
D. W. LEWIS.
Gi Y T B Pri O
Fionest Coods.

Everything New in The Line of

General Merchandise.
Be sure to Call before

making your selections.

Ge To
DEE TE Les’

FRUITS
wer Seen In Mentone.

Dates, Figs, Seedless Raisins, Evap
orated Peeled Peaches and Canned
Goods in Abundance.

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER EN:

EARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS sa F

ROBES gue
BRUSH H

A Gocd Supply — en Hands

at LOW Pries.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AX

Repairing Neatly avd ;~romptly Done.

HA WA a IMPLE
Doors Sash, Blinds, Paints, Oils, Var-

nishes and everything to be found ina
st-class Hardware, and at prices to

suit Everybody.
Fe also have on hand a Full Line of COOK and HEATING

STOVES. Weare agents forthe Celebrate GARLAND the

WORLD&#39; BEST. W are Iso agents fur the WALTER

A. WOOD BINDERS and MOWERS. Coguillard
WAGONS an the STANDARD; ROTARY

SEWING MACHIXE Give Us a Call

Respectfully Yours,

murwell & Friend.

(3REASE IN THF MARKE’

LOG NEWS:
o—o—o—0— 00»

—0—

00-9

him

a

large

—1889.

—Vol. 5 Ne. 1.

—Dress mak at MrsDodge’s.

xt Wednesday evening.
&quot; C. Railsback has ordered

Yellow Creek Baptist charch.

~Rev. Brownlie has been son-

eek.

this (Friday) evening.

vited.

—The

ing Workers, at Opera Hall Ne’

receipts being 830.50.

ve found at Decter’s.

renders the thoughts of

S in this paper.

théir reaewals:for the coming year.

T

|

ing the Yellow Creck Baptist chure!

seen the work.

—Persons desiring

rate with Texas Siltings.

rates.

There is n&gt; better indication of

of a liberal use of privter’s ink.

J. Blue snd

with the new year.

Albert Tucker & Co.
—-_ DEALERS liv——

LUMBE LIM
and all kinds of Building Material.
Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at th Steam
Elevators.

bit,—a good wife.

Hall last Saturday evening. Hi

last audience was b far the targe
of the five.

ty wherever they 0.

LECTURE, *

Key. John IH. Wilson, of Roches-

ter, will deliver his tectare entitled

“The Scarcity of Fast Young Men”

‘the Mentone Oper Hall Thursday
evening, January 17,1889.. The

repotation of Mr. Wilson aa

eloquent and impressive speaker and

especially the popularity of this bis

favorite lecture will no doubt secure

lor
.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home ef Mrs Dr. Heflley on

fine set of pulpit farniture for the

—A letter from Cattell Bros,

ducting an interesting series of

meetings at the Baptist church this

. .
we

Fcr The Finest Line Of| —t-. Bass. of tarwit, mt,
will preac at the Baptist church

All are m-

—Miss Lanra Richards, of Arges,
made a New Year&#3 visit of several

lays this week with the tamily ef J.

stival given by the Will-

Year&#3 eve, was quité a success, the

‘The nicest, the sweetest, the best;

the largest stock, the biggest stick,

and the finest variety of candies will

—We commend to our intelligent
Deacon

Grundy as expressed in his article

{on the New Year published elsowhere

—We highly appreei the many

kind words spoken in favor of the

Gazerre during the past few weeks

by cur subseribers as they hand “in

—W.L. Carmack and © R. Craft

recently finished the work of paper-

We hear freqnent high compliments
paid to their skill by those who have

to read the

humorous paper in this eour-

¢ reqested to read  onr etub

In con-

aection with the Gazette we cao fur

nish it fer one fourth the regular

—M. K Loebr,_of-the Clay pool |£

Novelty Works, called Menday and

leff his order for several jobs of

work, aggregating 6000 impressions.

successful business than the fact that

the proprietors appreciate the benefits

—Married, at the residence of Rev.

TOM. Wiley, Jan. 1, °89. Benjamin
Amsnoda Whetstone,

both of the vicinity of Mentone. A

number of friends witnesse the cer

emooy end congratulated the yeung

couple on their journey beginning
Ben bas been

engaged in hunting for some time

and has at last captured the prize he

should appreciate more than a rab-

—Prot F. A. Owen closed his

series of scientific lectures at Opera

All appreciated the in-

structive and interesting features of

the entertainments, which consisted

of many difficult and beautifal scien-

tifie and philosophical experiments,
interspersed with entertaining talks

on the natnre end working qualities
of giass The Prof. and his wife are

excelient peopl and are bound to

make friends among intelligent socie-

—Some very in

the inside pages of this i

A. E. Wiser gave us

able assistance on printing
week. .

—The purest, freshest,

of buckwhe flour Te al b
Wilson.

in Mentone,

Mr. Barwell.

era Hall Jan. 17

a

tion of the throat.

Bayne, Kan., contains & dollar and

akind word for the Gazetrs.

of this place this week.

ths place a few days this week.

tender feet.

the age.”

is now holding forth at Nappanee.

New years eve.

axes.

Hsmmond, are stppping
tral House with a view w

business at this place

cee
- =

It woula certainly be a great retiet

and therefore a benefit to all.

--Will Blve, of the arm of Me

Duffie & Biue, of Plymouth, gave us

a pleasant basicess call Monday.
This firm dvess bi business iu the

renlestate and money Joauing busi-

7

b.

—5--A. Horse Blanket, the best:

tore st Burwell & Friend’s.

them a eall.

—R. P. Smuth, of Silver Lake,
Ollie Hossman, of Pern,

near future.

a| --Marniep,

both of Marshall county.

bride and groom.

Years day:

gos, A. A. Gast, Rochester. °

—Our little scheme of issuing

s

t

exchange from lar and nevr,

‘Nappane News:

“The Mentone Gazette has
ed a daily paper. That

it were successfally without. the re-

essarit tarn.”

—The solar eclip ‘Tae even.

ing was viewed by nearly everybody

—G.W. Bangher and «ife, of

Claypool, spent New Years day with

—*The Scarcity of Fest Young
Men”, by Rev. J. H. Wilson at Op-

—Mrs. J. M. Allen has been quite
sick for the past week with an affec-

—J.K.Clemaas and wile from

Knox visited with their son William

—Wa. Friend, from Portage, 0.

visited his brother John Friend of

~— Felt shoes for cold or

“Greatest invention of

Muppiaros & Suatro.

Sole agents.

—Dr. Gen-E-Le-Ha hes change
his cognomen to “Arizona Sam” ‘snd

—The fmeral of Grandpa Gritite

Wernestiay wes very largely attend-

ed by relatives and friends from far

and near.
.

:

—Mrs. Ym. Clemans was present-
ed with a beantifal french plate mir-

ror by her Sunday-scheol class on

—Dexter. Champion,’ Diamond.

tooth, and all of the best makes of

saws always on band, also Simpson
Beewewt & FRiesp.

—A Mr, Hunter and wife, irom

--The matter of 5 o&#39;cl etosing
is atitt talked of by our merchamts.

~Rememter the Wilson lecture!

at Opera Hall Jan. 17.

—J.B. Middleton went to Ft

‘Wayn Monday on buainess,

—Wm, Clemans and wife spent!

Sunday with friends at Masinkukee.

—Miss Ollie Dodg was visiting]
friends st Knox the first of the week,

—Get your picture taken by the

instantaneous process at Knight&
gallery.

Just arrived: One esi-load beat

- [chestnut eoal. Will be sold at 87.50

Avaset Trextr & Co,

—BEli sha Stassbory and family, of

Plymout are visiting his fother in-

law, Wm. Kintzel.

—Mre. E. Storm and her sister

have returned from Michigan where

they were visiting for several weeks.

Now isthe time to get queensware,

glasswar and Ismps at cost st Dvet-

er’s.—closing out sale during the he!

idays.
Dolge’s Felt shoes a speciaity at

Middleton & Shatto. All persons

suffering with cold feet should try
them.

—Mr. Sradley. ef Claypool, was

in town Wednesday taking orders

for a patent counter stand for dis-

playing goods
—Some people think oatmeal is

healthy, but an oat-meal mill in

Chicago exp! oded one day this week

killing four men.

—Pay half tnition three months

after taking position. Send stamp

fu full information to Warsaw Busi-

ness College Warsaw. Ind.

~-Tease Brown. of Argos. the gen
tleman who traded for the Doane and

Manwaring biocks, was in torn Mom.

day and gave us a social visit.

—If you think of buying or&#39;s
realestat it will pay you t talk to

A. E.‘Wiser, the “wideawake™ real-

estate agent, about the matter.

—MONEY SAVED b calling at

the “Square Dealing” Boot and Shoe

store. Sign of the Big Boot north

side Main street.

‘Mwotetos & Suarto.

M. Spotis, tormerly of Roeb-

ester, has sssumed control of the

Roam Clariun. The p»per preseuts|
“

= neat appearance under his man-

—W. L. Carmack and wife started

to-day un an extended visiting tour

through Michigan and Obio.

on the market, buck lined water-

proof, buggy whips and everything
to be fyund in a first-class hardware

Give

on Jar. 2,789, by
Rev. J.D. Allerton, Mr. Rot-ert M.

Osborn and Miss Cora E.-Gibbons,
The best

wishes of many friends go with the|

--The following persons _register
ed at the Mentone House on New

Harry Baxter, Lees-

burg, Ind. J W Dodge, :Chicag .

W.J. Howe, Warsaw, J. @Smith,
Kalamazoo, Mich., E. Herlin, Silver

Lake, InL. ME. Loebr, Glaypool,
S. H, Sbarer, Point Barg, O,: Harry

Moon, West Point, T. 0. Taber; Ar

daily paper for a few days daring the|

rash of the holiday trade, has ineited

many and various comments by our

both

sensible and noviensible. Among’
the Iatest is the foilowing from the

town is

abont as much in need of a daily
paper as a wagon is of a filth wdeel.

No «mount of axle-greise will make

orders the Gazetre to meet him

first at Hasting
—W- S. Charles and funily return.

ed yesterday from their holiday vis-

itwith friends in Ohio. Will reports
a pleasant time smong the scenesand

and

|

associates of his beyhood days.
were the

guest of the Gazerrx office las Sat -

urday. ‘They both contempl he-

coming citizens ot Meatone in the

—The Mestoxx Gazette, daily,
made its appearauce among our ex-

changes this week. It is neatly got

ap, and booms ihe business men of

the place —[Starke Co. Ledger.
—Middleton & Shatto. “Square

Dealers”, will give you some bar

gains in Boots, shoes, Hats, Caps,
Overalls and Gents’ underwear.

‘Manwaring old stand.

—Get a dozen cabinet photo at

Knight& gall which entitles you
toa o in phst s albom at

wholesale. Come an

they are daisies.
—Still Batche takes the lead‘ in

& fine brand of cigars; Key West,
Cobweb, Velvet, Michael&#3 choice,
and the celebrated Hand Made

Spanish cigar, and many othe

brands.

see them;

—The Eilitor of the Nappime
News thinks he hasa fighting chance

|

S0Bag2

for the post office, because his wife’s

great grandmother was a first cousin

tw Wm. Henry Harrison, grandfather
of the President elect, This brings
to our mind the interesting reminis-

ence that our grent-great-grand-
mother’s name was “Pitt.” a lineal

descendent from Lord Chatham’ who|

used his influence so ably in securing
our independence and thus making|

the election of a president of this

quir spind on hic it must nec-|Ceantry a necessit Willsemebody
please carry th zews to Bea.

o SC BO

&

Pure cider vipega r three years ol

at Dee ter’s.

—Leave your order with Andiauer|

the tailor for a neat fashionable sait

~-C. A. Andlaner, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit.

—Card photo only 75 cents a

dozen at Knight gall
—The celgbmted Derby Lever|Serrie

Skates at Burwell & Friend&#39;

—None but goo stock use in

saits b C..A. Andlauer, the tailor.

—Farmers, call on Barwell &

Friend for bent bob runners and

of |toles.

—Cabinet photos caly $1.50 per

dozen at Knight& gallery south of

Centra) Hotel.

‘A carload of Extra shingle just

arrived, and to be sold at the reduced

price of 82.90.

Acsesr Toca & Co

Claypool
Presehing at the U.B church

next Sunday evening.

Joseph Kinsey and wife spent the

helidsys wi th relatives in Miinois.

W. L Sarberand wife spent a few

day with relatives in Michigan.
O that necktie party was a success.

Girls try, it again, but don’t get mad.

‘The dance at the ball New Years

eve was asuccess in erery respect.

Three applicants for the pestoffice
at this place

John Brown entertained a large
number of guests New Years day to

‘a turkey dinner.

Mrs, Dr. J. W. Brackett was vis-

iting ber sons the pa Week.\.
__

tical troupes have struck our town.

Is it a poor show tuwa or not?

+--+

The “Swear Offs’

‘The custom of making mew reso—

Jutons on the first of the year was

in Julged in by a large nomber of the

citizens of Mentone. The following

are a few of the “swear offs” place

|

am:

‘on record for fature refereuce:

‘N, N. Latimer—Eating pickles.
‘Andy Allen--Driring ‘Texas poa-

Dr. Robinson—Betting on elec-

tions.

J. H. Taber —Holding stakes.
Job Friend—Waxing bis mus-

‘tache.

W.TT. Kiler—Beimg a candidate

for the P.O.

John Manwaring—Trying ts pass

chicken fe&gt;thers for duck down.

G. R. Crait— Using distemper
medicine to cure corns,

Charley Sellers—Trying to raise a

mustache.

Ren Knight—Having more than

one sweet-heart ata time

[re be conrisuep.]

Authors’ Noms de Piume.

Whitelaw Reid&#
“Agate.”

‘Artemu Ward&#39

Charles F. Browne

peeudous is

real name was

fa as “Bos.”
w tonger o 2

Spine Lambs quaint essay were

printed over the name of “Ela.

“Gath” in priv life is George Al

fred Tow:
W: asiaJe bad two noms de

pl b Knickerbocker and

Geottry Cra
Hug Conway norels have n

read b ev oa but few know that the
writer&#39; real name was TarZUs.

Who has n reveled with “Ik Man.
veF” in the “Reveries of a Bachelor,”

D how many know that “Tk Mary

Mr. Do G. Mitch who stilt
Hi

and

occasionally writes?
“~Oue afthe Pauls” is w lesa a per

than Judge A.W. Tonrgee,
whose “Fuol’s Errand” broaght him

“Otiver. Opti the boys! favorite,
was W. T. A

Be BB Sbilis of Bostnn, sailed

into fame as “Mrs. Partington.”
“Ouida” Louisa de lavis Madame Louisa

Mario Harlna, th popularnovelist
is Mrs. M. ¥.

Heary W. ToSasfe once wrote

ov the name of
&q

SdasCoftin=
sacs Whiteo

|

Sem Sohnoon, of Boone.”
“Owen Meredith”&quot;i the pseudonymef

!

5.
Lord Lytton.

What is the matter that no theat-|”

Hazet F. Krew, danghter of

Wm. H. and Emma B Kern, was

born Jane 29, 1888 died Dee. 29
1888; age 6 months.

The stricken parent have the

sinc sympath of many friends

in the sad bereavement. Funeral

conducted. by Row L_

Reeves, was held at the M. BL

church in Mentone. LE.

Tuomas Gurr was berm im

Ross county, Ohio, Nov. 18 1806;

died in Mentone, Ind., Dec. 30 1888

age 82 years, month and 17 days
In March, 1830, he came to Indi-

ana, living at Ft. Wayne until 1846.

In Dee. 1836 he was joine in mar-

riag to Mary A. Ditto, his new be-

reaved companion In the year

1846 they came to Kesciusko Co,
Ind., where their home has ever

since been. For 37 years they lived

on the farm cleared up by them,

near Mentone. For the past five

years their home has been in Men
tene. In the year 1842 Bro, Griffis

joined the M. B. church and within

the charch of his earl choice he

has had a hom for forty-six years,

His last llgess was protracte
and painful, but he bore it all with

christian fortitude and patienc
often giving expressio to words of
trust and resignation to the will of

God. He was a goo man and died

tra sting in Christ as his Savior.

Funeral service was held at the

M.E.charch Jan. 2nd conducted

b Rev. Lewis Reeves asssisted hy
Rev. Thomas Wiley. LR.

THE LICESSE QUESTION
The questign bas been frequeatly

asked during the past week, why the

town council demand a license fee

for the giving of scientific lectures

in Mentone, while Negro mit-trel,
shows and fourth rate thestrie
troupes have been permitted to pass

E We be to be excesed from

ering the question at present,M tall toa careful reading of

the ordinance which plainly excludes

leetures from the class of entertain-

ments from which a fee may be ex-

acted. The managers of the Opera
Hall made special effort to secure the

work of Prof. Owen, as the beginnin
of aseries of first-class lectures caleu-

tainments demanded by our peopl
W refer tlie whole matter to the

intelligent citizens of Mentone and

vicinity, asking them to give the

proper encouragement to the kind of

amusements csleulated to elevate the

morals of the public.
a

Stop and Think.
Now is B time for Horses to tak

he epizootic. Save your horses aud

expense by purchasing medicate
Jankets st Res’s laneesshep.

LeokOut There!
Parties knowing themselves in-

©}
debted{to us will pleas call and’

settle immediately,?by cash or note,
as we are closing our books forj the

year and must have the fmoney to

meet our obligatioas.
BURWELL & FRIEND’

A MISTAKE.
It is a mistake, N. A. Clay has not *

gone out of the Tobalar well bosi-’

ef&

|

ness, but ie ready to do either Tuba-

lar or drive welt work, or sell yous

Perkin’s wind mill cheape than the’

heapest. Speci attention given
to setting tanks and pipe fitting. 2w:-

—_—-

A Wonderfal

SLAUGHTE
For the next fifteen day I will



MINOR MENTION.

In military efreles it te considered thatSTATE NEWS. Sita FoiLan toohabe ien
the court room to jail, bui

‘THE GAZETTE.

|

SEWS OF THE WEEK.
oo

Of the oninance,

Seeseese ‘A Resume af the Principal Itema||
&quot;he bat

7

WENTONE, Intelligence
s

i —The State Board

of

Health has ree

INDIANA. Latest From AD

|

the joes. persons on board were Known tohav ‘been of N on G:
advices ol Srephic dipat atUal

e

Parts of the World. = ‘The lutest report from the
lows

in

Three Great ville. Taere are twenty-even eases

- @memrre, - - Poxc
Leonanut leans Picayune’s corresponde States, now, and there have already been ten cai

TT
a lacethe aes at five, whites and sixteen ener, ‘Tpubli schools have tren. close and a

.

serviees discontinued ‘Mass, has 4 millignalre who

Prestprxt Patrox of Princoton has
tural College,

was

drowned. ual meeting of the TLLINGE Se Bea cin ekg nrther Qrder

|

qleepe in the barn with hls horse,

never become a citizen of this country-
An cmploye of theWheeli & Lake of

t ‘Trucs. a brakeman on tho Chi- stall rema at their home
‘It ts rumored that the are et ttahoo-

Erie

i‘.

Railway was killed Saturday at Toledo, 0.,
caSanFitine allroad, was killed while ia section of the long tres work on the

|

stam will visit England next

7

=———— while trying to open a can of nitro-gtycerine

|

‘twenty- rounds at San Prancisco Priday
makivg a coupling. Cincinna Jackson ‘The report ‘Sucel, ja fast

‘Tuere are 625 freshmen at Oxfo

|

with a pick-ax.
.

night, McAuliffe being “knocked out.” “The
—Frank pee aged twenty years, re-

|

cFousing over the Mi

co to coea Stas os

college, England, and 862 atCambridge.

||

The defeated pugilist was badly beaten by Jack- siding at M ite cuvende way under a hers

Rev. Bernard J. Donn
‘comm

ie

the Rev. Dr. Bursell st the fon, who outmmancuvered him at all potn
wag inac i the tem Disap

|

Precipitatin the entire O
Y

cept the lo.| A woman in N York makes ker livinx

=.

i

is nominated at Mat-

ume
DeKa Epiphany in New York has beeome insane

Lewis 1 ment in Tove w

preparing calie-foot
or

jelly for the sick

©
A sa county: cobrea over Scr,

|

eee Mt ae. paki iL thar Republican candidate
ar

Besazie McGuire, the belle of the villare Gen. Harrison hga shaken hands with 110,-

, rejoices in the sot B
thousan coke workers of the M Mehita White, of CCon Sta = from the: Thess shied DS: Cordova, committed suickle b takin 000 persons since the campeizn began.

- Julia Melind Maria Savannah Eliza. Cconme Tegion met Satuntay and de-

|

j.,5 been arrested at a far

near

North Lo
&g

|

tric hevt &quot ent years old. Un- ‘Beekeepers in several states report that the

beth Lady-Bug Towers. cd a et a evecclSs| Soe me eke wat GTO NOTES.
lors z é aa .

#
s

el e \ WASH Jame Taylor.
joney erop this year

had

bee a rank failure.

and one-quarter cents.
ain

Fire at Dongola, Il., on Friday consuconsumed - \
freee a ne i wa ne by repe ite

|”

John L. Sullivan bas taken to drinking

Tae emperor of Germany sleeps, as|

|

The ‘Maryland authorities bave, al |
3 pusiness block ofelevem house Thetown

|

A’ tagainst the Spanish Govern fington and Quincy fast train amd in
milk. He absorbs about fourteen quarts a

dia his grandfather, on an iron camp- a a ee ee
tiv boats

|

is without water and the tire burned itself = filed with Sceretar Bayard b an kilie He tried to cross the track

|

Negtor as p
day.

bed. He is subject to insomnia and ae e out.

electric railway betwee wtetteand Pres-| Lord Sackville hes an inherited fortune of

ct
ui

srooklyn police have decided to allow Val;
Carroll, an implem dealer, age Isle. ou th iro:

5

often walks his room the entire night.

|

ne more prize-fights or pugilistic exhibitions iret ha ie oaras melt in the old

|

eres wil “an ae el a £50,000 awaiting his administration in Eng-

as = Saco

ee a a aE NT ee cal abereaneats
Ment oe

at tet is supposed

|

ofDuiin mamr summer ote! ant
ee

t Wa c a a

wiss watch manufacturer

has

just| The first train to crvss the new bridge at

|

has

vs in le
w comfortable 0 P Isle. ‘The road will

|—

Arcording to Fewis oena th

invented a watch for the blind, on the = N. Ya, made the venture oe and two women, all colored, were

i
neo

“mi a i Cxpected to be in

|

clothing rmsnuts in N e

.
See ine heees. are ball

‘Sarurda po cole MeGancporiiey Va,

tralia Enterprcee3k peration about Jtine 1. 2star Hebe

dial of which the be jeatod

|

oot Ja and his hfe-saving crew have

rat ann Arion, (atstay Herman, a tailor,

|

Casgiaa M. G grandson of Fenty Clay,

b twelve projecting pegs, one af which

|

peen prevented witha purs: of $400 by the jeremenineionasss Ro 8

ENE| manned B to ab Bento Harm T lai jal&#39 Alezandria under tho Vifea

sinks every hour. citizens of Boston for their heroic work dur-
. vat in whieb a

=. v
inin ee FOREIGN

commenced au oF tet Rees te Eee eats, &quot picee of condes.

|

IF Of non-resident debtors.

—

=——
in the Teeent storms. sens tat ‘was totally wreck

ITEMS, —Jobn Surr son
eee busi- t be did not dream of getting

|

The Empress of Austria contemplates =

| ‘Tue Hon. Thomas B. Reedof Maine

|

A tramp named Hughes was discovered in h Haskel, of Strawn, ay oa bei ere Watter Skirhen has been appointed SerenBo
pe a alent s endlby entelect, b turn his beac.

rors iu the West Indies, tobe followed by

has been lecturing at San Francisco on

|

3,05 ¢aron the Pos Railroad gear ne uD ing
ar H

fol

some youn friends imagine jarrison must

|y

tour through the United States.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sunday from hunger.
ustrian minister

at

the H ie. of hi intention, and they at ouce summoned. Herman one of the biggest

wHeroiam in History.” He has received

|

re pac ieho bad ha wotb to ost

PS Vick parton nary cesiow com | betes on Holy yet im acritical comlitton.

|

50 16 Be 9 Te oe pers ie
‘The schoouer-yacht Branbilde, Captaiy

much social attention during his visit

|

drink for five days and when fonud as i

Saturday with the sat ‘of the budget as,
diatel John J. Phelps, owner, has left New York for

to the Pacific coast. Speechless His recovery is doubtful. “Pet Overton was hanged a Bast amended by the chamber of deputies. said 2 Sy
alas S

her second tour around the world.

, ———
Sere Ouinen wrid aszearel git
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The young lady typewriter
own a recognized commerc

institution, and Chic

ha become qui
Tr goo peet = to her eccen-

A Story of Eden.

Jn some formottnn shronof old
Thin story haw
Rel theve hea iera

Rosetti wept when he bud heard tt told.

WhEve from Buen forced had turned her

“ro pit them tnclined
Go mate within Ber ma

Grow ate emery O that bllsat place.
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Childr o

Gallen OF St ot thet nor
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RESOLU&#3 TIO FOR 1589,

The New Year has just been ush-

ered in. It dawned with as muc We

splendo and effulgenc as if the

sau had been rekindled with light!
from Omnipotence. Yes, every-|

thing-hassparkled with new bright-
ness, and seemed to ask Humanity}

to look in at itself and see if there

is anything there that can be

brightened up so as to be fit for Di-

yine observation.

With all the beautiful and point-
ed suggestion from nature pourin |
in upon us, what a gloriou time it

is to meve ont—som like a

snake crawls out of his old skin

that has grown dull and dingy by
heing dragged around through the

dust and filth ef the past— to come

ont of the old dirty coverings of

cheat, fraud, deception, and all

the elements of pollution that-have
bee accumulating when brain

and hand were id{é. What a goo
time to

pryotit al ibe malice, strife, envy

_

and contention that has acemnulat-

ed and nearly ossified from Jong-

standing. What a goo time to

pry it all ont and give friendship |

f

goo will benevolence, kindness,
and things of like sort, a plac

|

¥

therein to dwell.

In other words, what a good time

fh ew and
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Qact. Do not make
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ma as mere my

nd allow them tu lie about

they fall into the

acket cf neglect, no more to

ought of antitmo-ed b some

impnise farther down th:
stream of tine, and thea renew the

resolution and again allow it to be

lost b neglect.

ntalresolut operas
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until

new

To make resolu-

tions and treat them in such a man-

ner is like applying soap and then

neglecting to take the bath; the

suap makes a lodging plac for

more filth, thus augmentin what

it was intended to remove. First

resolve, then act, if you would be

made eleaner, purer, better, by the

act. No one is perfect, nor ean be.

‘Tho perfec can only be approache |
b casting off and lessening the im-

perfections as a wet do add to his

appearance b shaking himself.

No isa goo time, at the begin-
ning of the new year, t shake your-

self, —not that there is any analo-

y implie however.

Examine yourselves who read

this, and see. if you havn’t some

thing that make you worse off by
having it. Shake it off. Resolve

todo without it, and not only re-

solve bnt act—do without it. You

who are destroying and burning up
the germ of virtue God place in

your soul, and with it, destroying
th physi man_as wel by pour-
ing the burning liquid o destrac-
tion in your syste stop. olve

to have the dawni of the next

new year shed its first rays upon a

better, a wiser, a happie man,—per-
haps upon a home made happier by
the presence of a father rescu
from the dens of infamy to receive

and recivrocate the smiles and ca-

resses of loved ones. If you are a

man wh bas no heme, resolve to

ke your evenings fro the spoil-
er’s coffers that you may have on:

orthnt you may bave a respectabl
burial should you die prematurely

rom regurgitatio or cartilaginif
dationof the heart, bat don’t forget

‘o-domn into the heart and |
=
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or friv=

colons at times it is usually set down

uilfa enthn

to procure forgiveness for the harm-
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quence is a feature of every co of

consequence in the coun
so six

months ago enga oung lady
typewrit who for demure and

conscientious devotion to her_ daily
Iabors can not

be

duplicated in the

tow My legal friend, who, by the

way. is a matur zentlemn of intense

miity of deportment, hasa kud clie

who for many years past as be
in the habit of addressing. in his

correspondence, a “ deat Minnie.”

The course of business ealls for a letter

is client about once a week, an

alw com osed in the

=
he rsole redeemingfeatu of whi isthe opening line.

M friend had ov couple of

days ago to refer

a he polit rugu the young
oman to th

ook, whi by the was,a duties to inex. d
s

jend turned to the letter of th
Bp wit whi the surname, of

__

but

& lott
Sel.” ‘T von lady evel

up,

hesitat t
Mbien:

tus but h tured t
rs ran his finger down the page

o encounter

e
on,
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alfrie ducont know whethe
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Tea, Coffee, wgar,

Prunes, Peaches, Rice,

Currants, Baisins, Spice,

Tobacco, Cigars, Soap,

Water White Coal Oit,

Canned and Dried Fruit,

Proyisions of all kinds,

Prize Baking Powder,

Meat Lard,

Show Cuse Goods,

Cash For Poultsy.

Be Sure to Call on

F, WILSO =

BOGGESS BLOCK.
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DIED OF HEART DISEASE.

Many eminent meu,jamong them Mr.

Vanderbuilt, Mr Hendricks, Gen. Me

Clellan and Josh Billings died of heart

se Inst year. Authorities st
that ono person’ in four has it, t

few knowZit. The symptoms are
sho

ess of brenth, pain or tenderness it

fe, palpitation, choxed or smotherer”

‘feeling

in

chest, tendency to faint

swelling of fet, ankles, ete. If y

have a e these symptems do not fai

to uy I files New C re for th

.
F sale at W. B. Veddridge’&g

Store.
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even the

at
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that when itis clus it sn
sou Tike a sta
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On a large, de-ertad square &

bling Inn ‘threw open it hospi *

door and welcomed us as were

the one party in the world ut host bad

been looking for since the inn was

opened Th storm was not so severe

but we could straggle around the town
an the even and explore the dimly

lighte st The sultry air soareo,

|

Weoole b the rain, made the interior |

oppressive, s0 we wandered around

99

|

Well as wo could and then sought our

quarters. We found that tho’ rooms

bad been prepare for us with eareful

attention. Everything was neat and

fre ani comfort
in various stage:

for tho serva A

blush ebamber soon appes

was shown in turn the threecouch-

dres

es, each with a mouatainous foather-

corerlet incased in a sack of white |

Tinen. Explanations and expostula-
tions were of no avai She could not

ndersta the cause of our compl
but insisted on the purity of the home-

sp lines and tho softness a light:
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was made to conceive the fact

ould not sleep that sultry August pig
ander a feather-bed which would have
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as1
ae ach ‘eaohin

who made night noisy with their unin-

telligible bourcri we would have

alep pou rper’s Magazine.

Shadows Come and Go.

‘They walked slowly down Toward

street, arm in arm. There were Do

june roses—no balmy breezes--but =

good d of eoft tak vo his part and

a great dea of sighi on ho He

tel ee lov belores didn&#39;

of dress furdined d

bare-headed Bi kiyed t gutter
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‘Thi 7 O

ald. ‘That is, he te:

kick until out of breath,
said he had bet go bow o

th chile right.
happene aft they got tere will

sade is simply enormous in this ver

yuluable article from the fact that it

cures ane never disappoints. Coughs.

lds, Asthma, Bronebitis Croup, ane

all throat and Jung diseases gui ¥*

re’. Youeun test it before tuying

Ly gettirg a trial boitle free, lar,e siz

$1, Every bottle warranted.

FOR FIRST PLACE.

A Great amount of putitical engines:

ing willbe deuc by friends 0 cand

tates to secure for their man the 6

eket, aud tbe best. mar

VWprbebl secure the coveted plac

The if endorse b the maj rit of

Su people. the election is assure’

sleetric Bitters bas Lean put to ti
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*. is a safe investment. Price
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~ A WOMANS DISCOVERY.

“Another Wonderful discovery n
been ma-eand that oo by a lady of

this» county Desease fastene! is;

Jiitchas upo lierand for seven years

be vital organs were undermined and

seemed imminent. For three

mecths she coughed incessantly and

couldnot sleep. te bought of us a

bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for

ption and was so much relieved

on taking&#3 first dose thatshe slept

and with on bottle has been miracn-

Jonsly cured. Her name is BMrs.;

Lather Luts.” Thus wite W.C. Ham-

rick & Co., of Shelby, XSC.—Ge a

free trial bottle at‘ V
.

Dodarid

Drug Store.
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‘THe Best Save in the world for
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“QOuA DEALIN
Boots, Shoes and

Gents’ Furnishing
Goods, Gum Boots,
Rubbers, Arctics,
Felt Boots, and in
fact a full line of

everything belong-
ing toa Boot and
Shoe Store.

Hats and Caps,
Overalls, Jumpers,

Jean Pants, Gloves
and Mittens, Under-

wear, Over Shirts,
White shirts, Neck
Ties, Scarfs, Collars
and Cuffs in end-
less variety, and at

ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES. sign of

“Big Boot,” North
side of Main St.

MIDDLETO & SHA
A. D. ALLEN & C

|
DELERS InN

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shades, Fancy

Lamps, School Supplie
Wat Clo a Jew

Wratch and Cleck Repairing
Promptly Done.

Prices Guaranteed Give us a call.

Middieton’s old stand

Cit Direct
Mentone is located on the Niekel Plat By

fm the south-west part of Kusciuzko county:
Ind, was laid out in September 1551;

population 100,
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me to Mentone Regularly. but She will make it to the Taterest

of All whe Wish to Consult Her, to Visit Her at BOURBON,

After 40 YEARS Successful Practical

She can W. ARR T All Cys which Sae Promises to Cure.

Cancer and afl Chronic Diseases Her

Specialties. The Opium Habit Perma
nentiy CURED.

&#39;

Dr Emma Spencer,
BOURBON, IND.

Important to Our Readers.

‘

‘A S Paper, 500 Pages, 1500 Mustrations, 2000 Columns

ALMOST CIVEN A‘VAY.
Kothi i thi ag o Ch Literatur or i an sihe ag bs equ ibe follo

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

To every person who (within 60 days from

the date of this Ba will subscribe for

oN GAZETTE,
_Supscrigticer. F: ce $1.00 Per Wear,...

And pay, in advance, the yearly subscription price and $1 additional we chall send

for one year a cops, weekly, of our paper and also for one year a copy, weebly, of

THE CELEBRATED ILLUSTRATED HUMOROUS PAPER

TEAS SIrPrin Gs.
m price of SUFTINGS is $t a yea It isa 16-page paper, pro”

tuscyShase r ‘the leading artists and caricaturists

of

the day. In the matter

of original humor, it is acknow! to stand at, the he of tho illustrated

the conntry, and has been well named ‘The way
Won of the Worl”? Tt 3s

published in New York aud basa National rey ‘The merits of SIFTINGS

fro to well known that wo dono de it

ee

erueymerle te diem farther

Both new subscribers who renew their subscriptions will have the

privil of th of
offer.

S STET is offered at this price only f a i]eabe thin te ne 6 dase, ‘such offer os this

has

ever

Jess the t st of TEXAS SIFTINGS.

IPTI fo Je than $4.2 vote
tobe, $4 0 ye

be

but the
rice of that ca 5 n tnd

madepon being Fiea ‘of alldiag to thee Unt o i vctib in his ection,

‘8 speci an reduction

to

ns for a Lonted

‘amount for both papers sho be sent to us by P. 0. Order, Postal

Note, or ,
and we shall ‘the publishers to mail SIPTENG from New

York to you for one year.
‘Call o write to this offic and yon will get a sampl copy of SLETINGS,

GAZETTE, Mentone, Ind.

D YO WAN
A FENCE?

HATION WIR & IRG 80&
Mustrated Catalogues

Detroit, Mich

Wrought Iron Fences, Reo!

‘Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signe

Bank &a Office Railing, Wis.

,
Wire Latbing and -

“B S
Your WOR i wl he dane

pAsS NY

ED EET
a FERST

.
8 BENDER,item Soneaval.

BEN & CHRIS
Attorneys-At-

PLYMOUTIEL, -- IND..
Will promptly attend to any bus-

ness intrasted to them. Spe
attention given to business in the

Kosciusko Cireait Court.

Toun W. Parnes, SD. Parxs,

R B Ociessse,
PLYMOUTH, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Arioraeys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St. Plymouth Ind,

$38 GOL

PUY
Hire

ONLY $1.0A WEEK.

ROTRHON, IND.

‘oor ha Systesh begs the withtNachteve oa. ies

WATCH CLUB Co.
© pxe-112 Wabash Ave., Chicags “

Yrereter tothe reportany Yomm gency
Th BUYER GUIDEIs
famed Marg and, Gent

yeur, It is an ency-

ta to pay postage,

eescripiio of Wire Work.
carom
orerpo Ah 2

co

yw

®

&
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D. W LEWI
Wi Gi Y T B Pri

Hfonest Goods.
Everythin New in The Line of

Genera! Merchandise.
Be sure to Call before

making your selections.

BEL Ts Es’

For The Finest Line Of

FmRUfiw
Ever Seen in Mentone.) —r oom

Dates, Figs, S2ed less Raisins, Evap-| mare

crated Peeled Peaches and Canned
Apples, Pota-

toes, Turnips, Onions, Orleans Molas-
Goods in Abundance.

ses, Buck-v heat Flour, Cod-Fish, an

everyining usually kept in a first-

class Grocery.

HAYDEN RE
BWESS GOODS

-—-- MANUFACTURER AND DEAL

a4

pply Shvays on Hands

ries.
ASE IN THF MARKIETHE HAST HARN ND

+

MENT ‘ON

(LOGAL NEWS.
o—v—o —0—0—v--0—u— 0

LECTURE,

Rey. Jehu I. Wilson, of Roches.

ter, will deliver his lecture entitled

“The Scarcity. ot 11st Young Men”

at the Mentone Opera Hall Thursday

‘evening, Januar 17,1889. The

jreputatio of Mr. Wilson as an

eloquent and impressive speaker, and

cepeciatly tae popularity of this bis

favorite lecture will no doubt secure

Hor him a large audience,

~-Remember the Wilson Iectare

at Opera Hall Jan. 17.

The celebrated Derby Lever

at Burwell & Friend&#39

—Dress- making at MrsDodge’s.

—Jacob Rhodes, of Silver Lake,

gave usa call Tuesday,
=. A. Andlauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit.

—Jacob Bruch is agaia on daty as

night-watch. He does his work well.

The purest, freshest and best

of buckwheat flour for sale by E. F.

Wilson.

-—Get your picture taken by the

instantaneous process at Knight’s

gallery.
—-There will be x partial eclipse

of the moon nest Wednesda eren-

ing, visible here.

——A new awning in front of W. B.

Dovdridge’s drug-store is among the
improvements of Slain street.

o-0

Skat

—None but good stock used in

suits by C

A.

Andlauer, the taiior.

—A bran new sign wi shew you

where Allens’ book-store is located.

—Farmers, call on Burwell &

Friend for bent bob runners and

soles.

—Admission to the Wilson lec-

ture on Jan. 17, 25 cents, children
15 cents.

—Ifyou contemplate becoming 2

tramp, study their methods on the

third pag of this paper.

--The da are geiting longer.

|. Harry Salinger went to oshen

Monday.

Sughy, from Forrest, Ind.

wa visiting Mr. Burwell Monday.

The long wished for side-walk to

the depot is now being constructed.

—P. M. now means quite late in |

the afternoon to many ctlicials, of meetings at the Jordan church, in

Marshall county, this week.

—*The Searcity of Fast Young

Men” is Wilson’s best lecture, as is

eouceded by sll who have heard it.

—It you think of buying or selling

realestate it will pay you to talk to

A. E Wiser, the Swiceawake” real-

estate agent, about the matter.

—Go to Oper Hall next Thars-

da evening and hear Wilson ob

“The Searcity of fast Young Men.”

—It now looks as if the “official

organ” would have some embarras-

ing explanation to make in the

near future.

--Leave your order with Andlaner

the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

A.

January thaw,
Weather prognostications:

blizzard followed by half tuition three months

Send stamp

for {ull information to Warssw Busi-

ness College Warsaw. Lud.

after taking pesition. Fyery young man should take

his sweet-heart to hear Wilson’s lec-

ture at Oper Hall next Thursday

evening. It will bea rich treat to

all who hear it.

--S-A. Horse Blanket, the hest

on te market, buck lined water-

proof, buggy whips and everything
to be found in a first-class hardware

tore at Rurwell & Friend&#39;s Give

them

a

call.

“Monday&#3 Inter Ocean says:

“Mr. WB. Doddridge has been ap-

pointed ager of the St.
|

Lomis, Arkansas & Texas Railway.

leith office at Texsrkana, Texas.”

the new year. ‘io to Chiesgu to hear the news, of

tack Bulla, night operator o couse.

the C.&a AL R xt Roh or. WAS ‘

drowned in Lake Manitan on Well
pg

nesday uf l wack
i a

by breaking

|

iohewing offers:

throngh the fee while Akstin WI]. Whited, Post Commender.

Still Batchel takes the lead in

|

WR, Dodvidge, Adjutant,

afine brand of rs; Key West.

1

4.1. Cox, Senior Vice.

Cebweb. et, Mi
i

ALB. Middietow, Junior Vice.

and the tet
.

Doan Quarter Master.

Sp and tev. L Reeves, Chaplai

—The Indianapol
wants « Live man or wonm

—Read the school reports and see

what pupils have their names upon

ithe rolls of honor.
—lf the town council desire to

back their donkey up against the Ga-

aerre we shall—no we shall not kick,

but just step aside and await results

friends about the |

Wilson leeinre at Opera Hall next

a evening.
--The Hoarbon Mirror kindly

es note of the Wilson lecture at

Mentone next ‘Thursday evening.

Miss Exie Smith went to Walk

jert Tuesda to spend the remain:

jer of the winter with her parents.

[re

—M. HL Summy isa reliable in-
|

representing the{a
surance gent,

best of companies, and

ataay
ti

ic
d

On ‘Tuesday of last week a can-

non wh

garden at Bremen fer twenty

was dug up and used in weicomin

atherman and wife, of

with their

ol Aentr.

Ahad heen brried ina man’s genera ina:

bridge at

Yaway hy the!

orn of Wednestlsy night.

he eek of praye!

lby the Evangetier) AH

Sslotaerv at the MOE

app inted place installed the

is being
dur b this

ney now has no saloon, The

sor that tel the |

one they had to. shit up sho |

[br

Hand

mapy

town ite Made

t :

other

week «nd it did so.

ic

— Lhe Scientitie Am

week gives an illustrated

ots patent thill cot

Miner N. Lechr, of

lest in

a b
township in thi county to se~

*Jeb of

[la ba

e

cme

State Sentinel, xc

Manwaring Bres  Suime

are bein; iven, as he

Chanpic
eB

2vei
Bak

an

Mepaixsing Wea’

aE ie
?

eS

Gas L

Doors. Sash, Blinds, Paints, Oils,
¥

freien

oF

nishes and evsrything to be found in a

first-class Hardware. and at prices to

suit Everybody.
Bill pin of COOW and TBAT!

brste GARLAND the

for the WALTER

Coyuillard
ROTARY,

LEBWING MACHINE. Us a Call

Respeetfally Yours,

Burwrell & Friend

Ve alse bare ow anil

agents forthe Ce

A WOOD BINDERS

Sand

mond
| wishes Lo reduce the stock eonsider-

of) ably before meving it, Ht will psy
PON

|

yon to exit in and see bim.

»

the best weekly newspaper in Indi-

ana, ‘They will pay&#3 cash comuis

ion to a who werk for them. Send

in your names. Sce advertisement.

Lotthe best o

--The Mentone Gazetrs entered

upon the
y

ile last Thurs tay.

ducted

and

has enongh enemies, we

,
to insure it

is ably con-|a two story brick business building
It contains two bu

rooms anil is valued st $3,000,

This looks ag though Mae bad fully
i

s interests with that thris-

¢ villa aad was there t stay for

me to come.—[ Argos Relfector,

a]
Lare to whieh he was elects)

|

repre:

venes to-day.

paon

alive for this county, con-

=

essentin

‘There is fan enough in Wil undertaking

‘sleeture oa “The Searcity of

‘ast Young Men” to elineh in the

the sohd and instructive

[Bourbon Misror.

-- On last Friday =
Sevas:

tepol Lodge No, 403 installed the
{i

following offic for the ensuing

|

store is loested formerly belonging to

term: N.G,R. Taylor; V.G, C.| Willie Filer, It contain but one

AE Sinith, Ree. See, Dr. HeMley business room and the G, A. R. ball

Per. Sec. J. B. Middleton; ‘Tress.

S. Ansberger, A number of ladies

and other visitors were preseat.

‘

a munsgers of Opera Hall

gave vifered to arbitrate the livense

ving it to intelligent cit-

zens of Mextone, but the torn offi-

Is have answered, “ it&# got to

‘be settied by law.” ¢ the people
isfied

«

on the second foor.

—Wednesday’s blizzard was quite

general all over the northern states.

In Pennsylvania it amounted to a

regu hurricane which destroyed

many lives and much property. At

Reading, Pa.. two bundred people

were buried in the ruins and. the loss

A ne Eureka Wheel-barrow fic-

know as Bowman, Myers & Motlen-

nour, the others having bought eut

C.1L Adam ‘The firm now bas up-

Remember Texas Siftings is the

lending humerous paper in America.

Ibis publiehed weekly at $4.00 per

“A D ALLE & Co
Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,

Window Shades, Fancy
e

+ Wat Clo a Jew
Wratch and Clock Repairing

Promptly Don
;

Frrices Guaranteed aagiiiatenines

Lamps School Supplies,

of life cannot be estimated. Seven

peopl were killed at Dittshurg and

thirty-five injured. Here at Men-

tone the storm was the most disagree-

able, considering the drilting snow

and cold wind, that we have witness-

ed for ye:

~The Free Muson order of this

piad now have their organization
abont periecte ready to begin work

unter a dispensation from the Grand

Lodge. They have rented the halt

year, but will he farnished to alt ad-

vauee paying subseribers to the Ga-

zette for 81.00. This offer will re-

main open only a short time.

on its pay roll from sixteen to twen-

ty meu and ave still adding tacilities

for increasing their business.

—The Mentone Gazette i

--McCormick’s five cent counter gupplemen tast week i th chi

(i x taki ear wit everybo o See et carr the y

[It
is remarkable what big bargains | Years greeting of the editer, Smith

small nickel will lis a hustter, and no mistake. —[ Whit-

‘whe the nickel is the all abscrbing| ley Co. News.
]

feature, i.e, the foeat point to which} “Sinith—bustler.” bah! Don’t make

‘bot great and small must come such broad assertions. Please be

ow

cover, especiall

—M.C. McCormick has purchase
|”

STILL UNSETTLED.

‘As the hitch between the town

conneil and the managers of Opera
Hall been agitated considerably,
perhap a few facts by the way of

explanation would not be out of the

way. ~The original questio was as

to whether the town ordinance ex-

acted a license for a seientific lec-

ture of the nature given by Prof.

Owen, the glas blower. The offi-

cials demanded five dollars for the

five evenings. The hall managers

claimed that no license was due but

propos to plac the amount of

cash in the Citizens’ Bank as a

goarantee fund to be pai over

whe the officials by proper test and

council ha established their right
te the fee. This proposition was

accepte and fairiy understood by

Heoncerned, the matter thus

rested one day, when the officials,

to expedite matters, repleyie the

money, making affidavit tha the

banker was wrongfully in posessio
of fands belonging to the town of

Mentone. Failing to make their

case stand they returned the money

tothe bank agrering to pay the

costs $2.80, which had accrued.

At latest report the J, P. had issued

an execution to recover said costs.

This is the size of the matter at

present Imt it is liable to grow

larger. The bali managers propose

to have the matter settled right and

in the way that will be for the best

interests of the peopl of Mentone.

School Reports.

Priwany}Deraruest or Mex toxe

Senos.

Report for the month ending Dee.
1888.21,

Whole No.

moni.

Aver
Gene:

follows:
‘Vesta Doane 91 Celia Smith 85
Minnie Hank 65 peiter 83

Maude Barnhart 89 Eddie Herald 92

Bertha Hetzner 90 Willie Sell

Ellery Bowman 7& Fred C

Wright Binkely 90 Clyte Thomas

Loyd Thomas 86 Clyde Lewis 96

Edward Esse 9 George Lee #0

Irving Tagart

82

Peurl Jamison 87

Fred Palmer Artie Mow

Mamie Mow 8)

—

Pearl Ellis

Raiph Middleton
Winnie Lesh

Sylvia Mentzer

Myrtle Rockhill
Nellie Middleton

BMyrtle Wilson
Arthur Jeffries

ellie Manwaring
Arthur Rynearson

wi Mentzer

Swigart

enrolled during the
a

daily attendance, 433

Average in examination 2s

C, M. Porrennercrr,

‘Teacher.

‘Tuirp Mosxtnir Rerort or Ixter-

mEpiate Devt. MeNtone Scnuos.

Number belonging at the beginning
of month, 56

Number belonging at end of

month ot

Whole number days presence, 992

Whole No. days absenee

Whole No. cases tardiness,
No. enses vorpors? punishment,
Avernge daily attendance,

“Average daily absence,

Per ceut of attendance ay
Ne. days taught since last re~

port. 19

No, neither absent nor tardy dur—

ing the month,

Names of those neither ab:

tardy; Tmkp Grape

Mentzer, Sherman Clayton, Frank

Manwaring, Lloyd Palmer, Lester

Burwell, Mary Hetzner, Muggic Bell,
Ursie Reeves, Freddie Beagle, Willie

B. Shafer, Eimer Kessle

Sr 3

an

Z

ee
6

OBITUARY.

Dessie, daughter of Henry and

Surah E. Morgan, died Jan. 6, 1880:

Age 29 da
Her life on earth was very brief

and full of pa but the Heayen-

ly Father in infinite mercy has ta

en her to himself to hve forever.

While the parent are sad they

have the sympathy of many friends.
Fanend services were held at their

home in Mentone, Ind., Jan. 7,at 2

P.M. conducted by Rev. L. Reeves.

os

5. Myrtio Robins

son, Elins Mentzer, Melissa Biddle~

vome, Lora Hamlet, Ed Hetzer,

Connie Blue, Clark

asp Grave

Teachers’ Meeting.

Ofiiee of County Superintendent.
Wansaw, Isp. Jas. 1, 1889.

‘The third mecting of the Koscius-

ko County Prine Association

will be nt’ Pierceton, Sat, Jan. 26,

1889.

W.L, Frew,

Teacher.

Program. !

Phe Progresa of the U-

Smith

Aion Scuver

rolled st close of last menth, 60

rolled during last month,

Enrolled at; ot present

month,

Average attendance,

Visitors,

Ovation,
P.

Paper—Our Distriet Schools.

W. Sloan.

Discussion fed by Clark,

Relation of the Teacher to So-

ciety, —Alvin Porter.

Discussion led by George Worley |
(ass o tardiness

7

‘The Importance of High Schovis as|_
Corporal panishment 15, adminis-

a part of the School Eystam— J. F-] tered to 8 subjects.

Pound.
1

suepension for one day.

Alternaie, W.
Arvin Porter,

Hasay,—
‘Teacher.

Faun,—J. W. Casper.

Paper—The Profession of teaching

—Ano. A. Cummins.

Music hy local talent of Piereeton.

Teachers, school officers and ps-

trons are cordially invited tu meet

J. A Casven, Pres,

CW, Stoax, Sec.

hepe to see muny teachers at the

‘Association as the above program is

certainly of interest to ail who have

the welfare of our schoots at heart.

E. J. McAurinr,

County Supt

De alose

Marble

Th following pupils were neith-

absent nor tardy during the

month ending Dec. 21, 1888:

Paruary Dup&#3

Albert Roberts, Herman Swick,
Earl Meredith, Anna Maggart, Ev-

ert Maggart Sarah Muby, Efiie

Engle, Alton Hammon, Ora Shoe-

maker, Frauk Meredith, Harvey
Meredith, Amanda Roberts, Wilbur

Hammon, Nellie Noyerand Orrin

Tucker —15.

Prixcirar’s Dre&

Anin Leininger, Hollo-

way, Millie Meredith, Vernon Mid—

dleton, John etry, DeltaStoner,

Jesse Swick, Barwell Hammon,
Orto Presuall,

ler

with us.

--“The Searcity

of

Fast Young

Men”, by Rev, J. 11. Wilson st Op-

era Hall Jan. 17.

A Wonderful

SLAUCHTER!
i q

definite.

ce everal of our subscribers at a
--We made a five qu

time hook Wednesday for

ika Wheel-barrow Factory, that will

|

distance in sealing in their renewals

compare well with the work of| for the coming year have mentioned probable that the charter memb
the beat Manis book makers of Chica.

|

the fact that for the past two months

|

will consist of the following persons

go. Weare negotiating for a book-

)

their papers have not been coming! W.1I. Eiler, M. C. MeComnick, W.

binding apparatus which will enable

|

regul We make up our mail| C. Thompson, W. C. Wilkinson, Wm;

us to compete W
y

establish.

!

lists very
t we ure

|

Fifer, Rev. L. Reeves, L. L, Latimer,

ments in spee quality and -prices

|

certain the oveur | Pierce Ansberger, A. E Batchelor, J

‘on all kinds of blink-book worl after the papers leave this office. W. Dunisp and W. I. Whited.

formerly oecupied the G. A. R.

over M-Cormick’s drugstore. Ts is

Ao

a ‘

Harry Meredith,

Wesley Swiek, Norcan, Stover,
Frank Petry, Willis Meredith, and

aney Roberts.—15

No. enrolled,

l attendance, 20

Per cent of attendance. 9

U. Crank, Prin.

Ester Matix,

Ass&

For the nest fitcen days I willsell

canned 3 away down—

Best brands Peaches,
Pomato

Green G
3 Apricots, .

Que pound Baking Powder

with a hife size chromo,.

Allother canned gooils in propor-

ALE. Bateneron.

» ,

3t

ion,

Aa FIVE CENT COUR TE SF..

Next week we will show a linecf FIVE CENT GOOD that will surpris those who do not realize how many useful and orna-

mental articles can be sold at that price. We have spared no trouble nor pains to preseat attractions that will be in keeping with our
_

establishment, and we promise any and all, who will examine, real bargains that will surprise as well as please you. Callin and let

the articles show for themselves, at
McCORMICK’S



THE GAZETTE.

MENTONS, INDIANA.

G M BITH, Pues

Mrs. H OR wil of President-
vleet Ha retary, is an in-

valid, ansh csu spends the win-

ters in Florida.

fe

‘lijah Halford, President-elect

private secretary, used to re-

executions, he will display great
ability in hanging up applications for

office.

airajth Dhuleep Singh ts in

Paris trying to sell his jewels. He is

biting thumb at England and
threatens Dhulecp into the ranks of
Brituin’s enemies.

Tue will of Christopher Meyer, who
det 10,000 to his children by his
tirst wife, is being contested at New

York b his young widow, who was not

mentioned in the will

American
h s out from

Belzinm for St. Petersburg. He took
his trimk with him, but he will have
to leave St. Petersburg soon,

tninister to Russia,

Mus. Pratt will not sell the Alcott

house at Concurd, the home of her
father, A Bronson Alcott, her

ist Miss Louisa Alcott, but will keep
her own summer residence.

Loup Tesxysox was removed from
Hasiemere to the Isle of Wig la

week, He seemed to bear

well, but has suffered are Ta and is

how ina state of great prostration.

Re

pastor

S. livinerr, for fire years

of fourth Congreg
ty

lake effect Ja 1 He has acce a

call to the North Church of Providence,
RI

Artist Wurstier, the eccentric

American who is one of London&#39 cele

britivs, is painting a horrible pictura
of the Whitechapel victims as

her mutilated body red when it

Was Elseor
Mo, Gianero is rotiewiniiond ak

ran corre=ponde e

quantities have boon destro b
about sixty thousand letters are to. be

pevserved. and he has built a fireproof
room fur them adjoining his castle of

og his

Wuuiam JEN
izned fom the British

ciation

Dr Sin

An inflvential committes
adilressed a protest to the council of the

jn

association against the publication by |

th British Medical Journal of the late

mperor Frederick&#39; note to Dr. Mack-

enziv,

Praxee Bisstance, D. D has beer
obliged to diet himself of late, but he
cas now against his physi-
tians and has nied to beer and to

bacco. He intractable

tat Emperor
we I

rehelley

as the

pe in

bsters and salmon
cating

Qurey Victor has begun to show

winost uncomfortabls mode of display-
ing her affection for her favorites. In-

riends with

now gives thom
“Tutt

copies ef her book
The stuwls were prefera-

handsomely

the beantiful volume

DISTINGUISHED collier
¢ Orleans is gene

living in

A Phillip Regis
robriand, who fought with the

ixth New York Vollanteers dure

ar lo the rank of

and when the

ins the

brever major

army was reduced to a p
wie a colonel of infuntry.

comes of a noble French fomily.

weneral

of stat live
Auburn,

lis mothe

IS1G, und is surrounded b
wantgvonnds, ‘The library, whieh

erp of lawn. is fill-

xd with memientoes of the

who

N.ard homestea at

shag ise: wests built b

father

a

oles over adecp
late states-

son still sits at the desk up.
on which his famons father wrote the
thost and probably the best of his nus

merous spec

StastricaNt fucts

as

showing the

rapidly improving conditions of women

in the re the announcements

tha the empress of Japan has estah

shed a college for women, to be super
intended b a committee of foreign la

dies, and that when the empress dow-

ager of China transfered the reigns of

is ahs young ems

pe expressed his sense o
the whlom-and justisith ati

had governed the empire.

as

rcast a

h she

ANGELISE Moopy has been labor-

tely in Port Townsend and Vieto-
ria. It

is reported that one Chet Terry,
‘who seems to b possessed of much ily

gotten gains, h given Mr. Moody $3,
000 worth of land in Port Townsend. 4
Seattle paper refers to i
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Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.
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in the world al
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evo, Bit that favorite Tels
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been frozen out. adelphia

A piano manufacturer in New York
Anton Dail, fell through the ele

of his establishment from tc

Bust Incredible as it may seem, he

was not injured.
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‘As the lamen Biiny remnied,
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e working on a new telescope,”
i

De Cantur, that&#39; close enoi sh.Chic Peibune,

sh lee notive pngineers ars come
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and lead to aceid
A you who was married a
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Qneen Victoria intends to pla an eques.
trizu stat of t tatp. Einperor Frolerick

in Winsor I in close proximity to

ihe statue of the prin ransort. Te has bre

anTii eit of th
one&#39;s. joniter after

ing it be unveiled
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Marek nwat

Mr Shonlcish
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Sous much at spelli Pack up
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’A Trvi trait ‘Oa he Souther Pacing

railroad Lately ‘y into a herd of gatzle,
sickingra ge h ca welch funget st eoe

bound on the pilot of the locomo Tt laid

As

© sigma
Whistle aroused it, and it jumped. fro the

pilot and scampered across the ran:

‘The Washington P s that Mi Ethel

Ingalls, who will this season have charge of

th soviety column of the 14

accepting the positionh desire to devete&#39;th ammunt sheer corned
to the refurnishing of her father’s “ibrary,
which was entirely destroyed in the tive

which consumed the senator&#39 dwelling about
a year since,

‘An eastern man has invented two kinds of

plastering composition. That to be used for
the first coat consists of sana, sawdust,
plaster of Pais, slaked lime, sugar and ear

bonate of soda, while that for the sevond cout

is made of cr of tartar, pumice stone,
sugar, lime and plaster of paris; each compo
sition being compounded and applied in pro

portionsandafteramanner descri “Hot

compositions have been patented
Sore hw

calc
Georgia whe

reat many friends among the furmers,
while runing his train at full speci near

Macon the oth da saw w

middle of th

tion on the trakk, and he quickly reversed
.

his engine, applied the air brakes, and ste
ed with a heart full of thanks to the farmer.

engineer that ke was grinding cane over a

his place and h wanted him to go an

some of t juice. The engineer manac

kes mper, thanked the farmer. un

then hurzi
oa vo make up for iost time.

?
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other friends to ‘Wav Lafayette
County, Missouri, U.S A, where he

stil resides, a peaceful, la abiding
good

the solicitation of his friendes

them im pooling chances in the No-

TRAMP OUTCASTS.

‘Two Pictures of Life Among the

Indolent.

to

ilent watch dozs,

‘No, of
wallings,ie

‘Some of ithbos got into th vestry
2 night or two ago, and abstracting the

from the chusyleader’ rack

of “Scbeack’s Poker™ in its

place. Hooker fed the simci a
the rehearsa tlthe next evening,

hed amd ba W
the wind ont of his glasses

H asce plaiform deposited
his bat E ‘umbre where he could

keep biseye on them, and approacks
the temporary rostrut,

‘“Brevveren.”

he

beg “d” Ins” time

we met dat jubilee song Sounde laik a!

fo ~whisste one wrong. We&#3 try bYou&#39;ll fia’ @ word on
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music.

say jes’ heah dat if Sun} Chumya p’ p
ne i sing boss xin ne kim co, out, befo&

anthim bezuns Now det

ie
vember drawing of the Louisiana State

Lottery, by which he has as one of four

in the club, come in posession of one-

fourth of one-twentieth of the capital
prize of $300,000, being the comfortable

sum of $3,750. Three others have also

received their money which was collect~

ed by the Middleton Bunk of Waverly,

opened the Boo clos tof

read slowly and distinctly:
fush—ef  on— Ag gam |

—eounts

‘About one in ten of the assembly had

a book and the other halt belc out

at the top of thein lungs,
f-a-uush ef grewed oa befor

s hiedinz

ize sides and by purling ‘pr du
ing the heat of midday. in

barns and hay stacks at

casionally,

oblig to meur or tal

the da time they are entirely lost sigwhi of the human

they are only to be well

aight time.
A tramp&# na is usually an acsassumed

one. H selec name in fiction,

ao fa ov es

sole
ot

at THE FATHER OF TRAMPS.

A Veteram Reveals Some of the Methods

of the Profession.

Mo., their names are Albert Goodwin,
William Israel and a colored man nam-

e Stewart, all of whom live im this

re all well-known to our

t

though hopeful is generally

Te ¥

Fationce! Rnowesiao thon must waft?
Cease thy crying at the injustice of Fate-

Labor! Suceess is always the res of t

‘A rich barv was never

1 Strive to cultivate thy brainsFalco Hought ‘wil er

save! tastes by the pul‘Measure thy ree.

Exc if not if thon ‘would avoid Poverty’s

bovet
pe thy hand to those in need.

“Ope thy heart to those who plead.

Honor!
s 3

‘Once it is lost thy fall has no Iength

Live! And upon the frnit of Life liberally

But remember others—let not desire turn

eek Prophit.

‘A Good Housewife.
1 can tell her

cellar,Clea shelves and whitened wall,
ean guess her

y its general completeness,
here, in “leanlin aid sweetness

xhe rose of 01

A Radicat Cur for Epileptic Fits.

Ban cured thousands of

1H G. ROO MC.133.

sta so

cin

bed! Aafas—Lie in i
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he «:can&# help
¥
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ariti there If we

of druggist or de i ‘wi be

Eibti ‘constipati bervousness.

nd is spoke ofand recom

b Bundr w baye used it and bave fonnd

m bene!

bexi godown bill, hend ever ceasion.

to

o for the oc

When Rapy was sirk, se pave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, sh vied for Castoria,

‘When she became Jtiss. she ching to Castoria,

When she had Children, she cave them Castoria,

A te perat regulatofor incuba-

Medestorshas bee patented B
ile, of Vall Falls, Kansas.

Sent consists ia the arrangement

Throat Disea:
a Cough, Cotd, ioeSore Thirea

‘T. Barnum “+t

n afiieted with sore eyes

aac Thompson&# Celebra
ater.

Josep Chamberl intends to sell his

bome in Rirminzham and live in Londen.

Consumption, Scrofula, Ceneral

tin diseases of ehildren

We off O
endre

1

Catarrhor Catatrh CuAUHE © co

map,

disappoint.

ayif successful. —Warerly, (Mo.,) Times.

Dec. 6.
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“CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME.”

the Komathoag there, be no drop
of expey blood im hi poor body. He is

often very intelligent, cursed alone
with chronic laziness

’

Provided he ix

not an idiot from hirth he is never howe~

lesigmora His life in the streets

his wits and developedMSh form of low cunning which

not inteltigence, surely stands “Cousin

an” to i

to

‘&lt;THE TRAMPS’ EDUCATION.”

seldom, .
is he unable to

Hie feasts ua thdail Baer 2nmir rough wlede of poli-

ties, an knowing: per tly all th qu
tions discussed in both houses of parlia-

low does he procure the papers.
Nothing is easier. In certain

ilies is

m

ment.

you ask?

Sock and tare; dirtyfeo}, Tis
tatters, he is truly

a

grotesque object.
He ramble in th dawn past the

iv

is in itself a mute petition fo ‘al
he 7 it is with a proud depreca-

“Sir, bestow gn me the price o
of] a cup

of

cocoa; a ba&#39;p if yot
Sicawe-” Seldom is such ab app
‘uttered in vain, and so universal is polite-
ness here that the p tramp bows
an thanks the giver, frandiloquently.
He even thanks him if the coin be re-

tio

in

nt
ore the windows of the parnb

ker&#3 sh the tramp may nex

gazing intently at the pledged bot
Poor fellow! Who knows but that he

s be casting furtive slanc at some

anrede tritiket, of now put

on sale. fascinat
i‘bi to kee thus

ee are
eves O bepersonal propriety

Nghia ‘The old pan sho terest

him as well. Perhaps he likes curios

h is himeell’ a. specious of hu-

expression But if be tacks animation

of visage he makes up foe it ia anima-

at pray,

vagrants, is driven to the casual w:

In the lon cold, wt nists of autumn

hprocare Dractical umbrella under

ico, and thus maySe aanpea which is better thanto
soaking wet, In spring time

haunts the markets, feasting on cabbage
leaves or early turnips drop from

overt country wagon, smh
ie a trove later on, garnered it

it, Surry, Suss a Midiieses nua
wank

to drain the few drops which

to wi u the a hich he h to=
oneashe ‘ca a thin s

a denizen of the

Thave conversed with every
grade of the

s

vi tra and I kavein-

variabely fou respectful,
and in a &qway

chivalro & have

vel, and never at-

tem to tate Hint ob shrest sao

ws upon him, like a Sunday garment,s and span for the pitiful occasion.

reating him as a comrade for

nonce. have taken him into my confi-

dence, nor

has

he abused that same. Ad-

tingbim by tacit invitation into

the boundles realms of Bohemin, I have

‘of his manners and custom his

armen

the |

sunbui

bp and down th face of the earth,
neither a hewer

of

woo or a drawer of

water; a consumer, not a producer; a

lawles outeast, whose exact mission in

the world has never been determined.

But what becomesabe!weer’ph
probably thousands

sought an answer for, and it is forthe

Uen of just. such questioners that

Marine Lodging: House.

mewith th proprietor ‘of this estab-

be police department is snp-pl

a

sith tickets, for which a nominal

price is pai each one entitling the

bearer toa night&# lodging.
jicketsare placed in the hands

of the serge on duty at the Centra
o

gree pasteb hich
same al Conor&#39 Larned stree

patrol Suiw Sh

the Mariners’ Lodging House, 0

Lis more commonly “ter the Nam
roost.” Aftera large wooden door had

in out grateful warmth to the s

clad wretche who hovered near by.
Ou two sides of the cellar xreat shelves
made of rough Iumber serve as bunks,

while im the ventre of the room. on each

side of the stove. are cattered a dozen or

Lifter coaio ieue maule of plank.
The sho! mis in a state of partial

ee t on “ithuninatod ta, the

pl © kerosen oil lamp, which

fputte an Hicker
away, castin

THE “ROOST.”

dim, snerd fight over a sm port
the “roost.” leaving the

a of
ert i de

shailow. When the rep and his

Ulue- esco entered this abode
vagra last evenins:full thirt specimens of hunuanity—it

would bea libel on the sterner sex to

Call thera mea— stretched out in

all” sea and positions.

|

As sovn

as reporter had accustomed

bis eyes to. the dimness aml
ha coujuered the sickenin, overpow-

ering or that perm the tins:

phere he moved sl about the rault-
ea i itwa a motley

and whit lance amd small; there thes

Iny, a strangely cosmopolitan crowd,
united o the level of common misery

and squalor.
Strange to say most of the poor

were soun asleep and apparently
ing more peacefully than does many a

millionaire who tosses restls on his

comfortable couch. Some

ives b picking ver

ments whic they ha stripped fro

themselves, sitting in the meanwhile

close to the red-hot stove almost

state of nature. A few started uneasily
as they caught the first glimpse of the
office well-known face and form,
they feared the stern arm of the law

was about to reach out and take them

within its at the majority of

them hugged their wooden pillows and

slept on, lost for the time being at least,
to a consciousness of their own degrada-
tion and utter worth! could

i whethe they
dreames so, may it not be pos
sible that in the oblivio of “tired na-

scenes

joom azai

ont forbi for “men may comes

may go.” but the Thorou
tramp, like Tennyson& brook, goes on

forever.

THE TRAMPS’ SIGNAL CODE.

Various Signs That Mean Much to Those

‘Who Understand Them.

om House official in

of tram and is

fle beca
Sabi

some

fav Mr.sa b ‘dohith, or bced to

be
impreb; x theOthe wi the

course of his onesie, Maxhi
a

Are the railroads demoralizing? A

great Englishman has answered that

th are. Any one looking at the army
of Sea thet i someho oe oth ore in

with

Dhrar asked a veteran of the road.

(‘Rath moist for manuscripts, isn’t

ie
“Yes, but all the knowledge that we

commit to writing gues om to water

tanks.

I

have made records

than 300 water tanks in my time:

w are put off
You

a train, the first

thin look for is a siza of some of

the
TeFrat th ave already

that wa are

the wat tank sr tbe

found in that neighborhood? Tbe tank

will tell ws Are ther do at the near:

est farm house? is for
Known to us. from ‘he

warning so

brother bas scribbled with bis mime o
th ater tow”

know how easy it is to forget all ‘one

ever knew about reading and writing?

unspden WEE CLE
¢ is it that so many

you personally En cam write their

AS FOR&

wi good peopl that

own names, rhaps nothing else?

Because the have practice that, and

allowed all other writing te become irk-

5
That explains th w

matter with the tramp fraternit

the many who could write, all th re-

mains to them of the art is&#39; ability to

put their own names down, witha few

characters that are in constant use

amo the tribes.”
What characters for

“0, you will

go

rampetl el
you

all: but willgive you  gtimps of the

Te, ies the
tori amd prisons wi

penait to converse at the dini table

ee
a sign

SOnu febas td

wines WEA

known what is wanted. Two fingers
held up in a *V& shape signifies meat, one

ling salt, the ab rub to
together,

ete.’ Likewise = orial repre-
m of one or all of these ona

wou indicat that oal bread. w

butter or molasses could be had. Mesalt

sigu means t

premises, as the

sol in an unfrie manner.

“W do tramps follo

“Beca of the

quick

transportation.
ree ee

Ie tas ot the pra generation ro ieee
want to escape from j

the train and are. ina few hours, Loe
aScomm where our troubles and

were never of. If weare

ban cashiers we take
slee

= jonce ‘cashiers

travelled in sk cars to esca jus-
tice, it isonly a ecti of time when

we ‘take freight cars instead of palace
cars. are e

sleepe Travelling
object in life a

easy by the railroads, t

many of us who follow it.

It would be convincing

‘without moneyarticle.

price.

The increa of respectively 170 ant

182 per cent made according to this au-

thority in St. Paul and “Minneapolis a

Nor Ba with ©

aker looked arou wildly foradnucre cn cur of tae wine
back of the parlor organ.

1
im percentage of inerease that

xt

the twin
cities show their ty [amd this

gee
jporaft “rop slow

0]

Women were ‘S tabula
as to

t |
fraction of am inch. According to thes

veracious statisties the mé

waist used to measure it 1559

ty inches, the average being enght
and bust and shoulder measures were t

match. Now girls of the same age
aa

height asthen willaverage twenty-
inches at least arou the waist. while

taller girls, say fi t seven inches,

will measure up
to twenty-five ao

twenty-six inch waists, ani there are

plenty not at all ashamed of waists

oueb larg while height and other

ments are in proportion.

Salvation Of, the zrfor pain, a= au anodyn b

Inarkets Te kills pa every
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mit cure oa vartl

“Fhe atest rdill out: Why was m bab
lariat

rte is par ‘Be

|

states und

and Ch ih da referi,
out Lik ths

2s ve
womder cure,

Price twenty-tive

Tr, Bull

An ink mill bas been pate by Mr.

7. Heddi Johoston, of Edhaburs:
votland. we imventio coversa novel

parts
asily accessible

amo
ti whereby the several

of the millar rendered «

for clearing purposes, and the

ryof attendance nec is

while a better grinding Of th ink is se-

eure

as no equa in ih
time. Price

WILLEAMS,ssSepctr entirely = wexecabie,qnuib gels medicine which nero
Eero ‘amore, Ca reo Bet Co
Biome

meep Read fo

~

My
~My

Poor ‘Bac
‘That “poor back” is held respo for more

Stefor

more

than its share of the safcings off

mankind.

principle the kidneys utter their protest

If your dog bites a man who kicks it, do you blame the dog? On the same

agrnst nervomsness imp dled, and

do

The latDe.Annapr

Kieron, of Lon

,
Wasa notable woman ino profes-

sio comy of many notable women.

After six year& study in Puris she ob-

tained her degree of BI D., and returned

to England to practice medicin She

was a great vegetarian andarden cha
fon of the cane of antisivisectios

be to deeply imbued wit th
spiri o th poet& masum, “never to

fink ou pleas of our pride with suf-

fering o the meanest thing that lives,”
hatshe wore neither fir nor feathers.

last illness she wr a letter

other helpless. creatures

are slaughtered every yegr for the sake |

of their fir.— Harper& Bazar.

‘What Was in Her Stocking.

“Aa merry Christinas, my pretty mai 27

“Th same to you, kind sir,” she

“Did th fll your stocking, my pretty

“Ob, no; I filled it myself,” she said.

Z gh Batre ahh m prett mail”

‘ think not so, Kind sir,” sh said

“And what did you fill it with, my pretty
muaidl?

‘My foot, as you see, kind sir,” she said.

2 pres most bewutiful, mr pretty maid
“You d and I must go home,” sh

Me Mad Heard Abeut Ir.

Countryman—Say, mister, I want

some of thi here new tea.

Grocer—Oolong, you _hyson old

hbys Japa an hese?

« SA couoa yok
gal& be dow to New Yori and sl

says its all the go there. You see, a
io

of women get toget in the afte

drink it.

M

“Ob, you ‘mea a a5 o&#39;cl tea?”

“You&#39;ve rung the bell, young man
Gites 3 poe | ofalock tea

— _

nte—I_ wonder what isae ‘matt with Miss Flashman&#39;s nose.

‘S Keeps rubbing it with ber finger ev-

minutes.

ise Cinique Nothin the, matter

with her nose. & gota new diamond

se
fees

ot Ro ores es forces‘sucha jd forest—a fitting spot for

such

a

theme.

‘That virtue which requires ever

guarded is ty worth the ‘eden

**~

Pains an Aches|

In varlons partsof the bod:

ese,

Hood garea
Sola by all draygiats. Bt; abs for S. Prepared only

by C. L HOOD &a CO., Loweil,

=

iii.

system of the poisons which are the

neys. If your hopes cf cure have not

work in riddin the

Compoun removes them quickly.
effect, it also strengthen the weal:

&lt;

sein
tt Snares of he mares ond

Deen realized, try Paine’s Celery Com

pound; i gies per health to all who compluinof © their poor backs.” Prise #00,
Sorp sy Exuociss.
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A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

coM.-smith To Save moLife a Man Cuts His

E biter, Pabtister and Proprietor.
Own Leg

‘An exebange publis the follow-

ing bload-cardling story which, for

the beneft of our readers, we trans:

fer to the colamns of the Gazette.

It says, we have just learned of an

Wilson at Opera Hall Jan. 27. aceidest which, we verily believe,

—_—_—_— stands withont a peralicl. A man

Oct of the eleren public school
| pamed Samuel Johngos, living about

directors elected recently in Boston,
|

six miles north of Anbaru, Jef. home

there ia net one Catholic. ‘The i about two o&#39;clock in the afternoon

sue was abont sectarian interference

|

of yesterda for the purpuse of fell-

with the publi sehool syste ing some trees. His intention was

Over 16,00 women went to th work ina tract of timber about

pell aud voted
ne mile from his home. After leay—

in home however, he change his

Bexsamix Hargtson will be 55 mind and went to piece of timber

years, G months and 14 days old|about tro and a half miles away.

when he is inaugurate President
|

He worked till vearly five o&#39;cl

of the United States. His distin- without any secident. He was cut-

guishe grandfath was 68 years

|

Hinz down the last tree before starting

old at the time of taking the oath

j

bome, when the accident happene

of office furty-seven years ago. |

&q
h must place his name among

ree other Presidents were 55
|

t heroes of the ninteenth century.

years old at the beginning of thei
The last strokes of the axe weregiv-

administration They were Mar- en, the tree wavered and started to

ai ven Buren, Zachary Taylor and
{HT struck 9 smell tres mad

Hutherford B. Hayes Asncole: bes |
glance off in such a manper tbat the

‘main tmb of the tree struck Mr

Presi at 52. John Tyler
Jobn who was unable to get out

3

Mithard Fillmore was 50. v fot the wa The limb knocked him

:

a0 and the body of the tree fell

lin Pierce and James A. Garfi
on his leg just Lelow the knee.

were 40. Grover Cleveland was 48 ‘Th lee bed fait

tL the other Pre
¢ leg waa crushed ont of all xem-|

:

blance of human sbape, and Jobuston

idents were older than Gen. flarri-|
2. pinioned

in su
|

w pinioned in a manver as to

sen. ibe unable to extricate himself, If

tried to ent the earth away from a-

Wrhave Just received frem Jobn round

bia

leg with the axe, but could

B. Alden, Publisher,
.

copy not. His situation was a paintul one,

‘of the “Kalevala”, rary curios-! ane] to make his position ail the worse

ity which shouldbe in the hands of darknes wes rapidly coming on.

every lover of literature. It now | He hallowed until ke was eo hoarse

nearly fifty ince the Earop- be could not be heard twenty feet

ean scholars made most remark: He realized that no help

able literary discove

tury, the existence of the ala
|

[88 the pain grew worse ench passing

or Finnish epi poom. T 2 epi

,

minute, he resulved to cut his leg of

|

}
had neyer been comm fitted Low rit | as that was the oply way out of the

ing b the peopl of Finland, bat dikmma, Lis sharp ax was brought

had floate fro generation to gen-

|

into requisition, and with afew well

eration down the ages b repetition directed blows his leg was severed

from one to the other. While just above the knee. The unfortunate

there were men emong the “Finns, man tied up bislimb = best he contd

who ade it their business en with the sid of his axe hobbled

in life to preserve and perpetuat home two sud one half miles

the Kalevala, the poem was the

-

*™#%

common property uf the peopl aud, The reader can imagine the situa-

‘wes recited by thei over their Gres &qu of Mz Johnston better than we

@urin the long winter mosths. e1 describe it. And that it requir

Theee recitati were uutiphon
6? ® erent deal of nerve to perform

acter, alternate linea being
%* rade amputation goes without

each to the music ™9 Any one who bas had the

‘

ne
tore toent his fnger badly

an, to a certain degree, realize tke

itude neces in the eave of Mr.!

ust think of

it~

yin
y habitat

Berscurrrios, $1.00 Pex Yrar-

———
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IN

came

s

&

away.

‘ of th cen- could reach him before morning, and

Burkett. Johnston.

at there s0 Lar

tha b could not anike

‘an with an axe eutting away at his

jeg wotil it was completely severed

vveuee Feariyts meri guustaer
Heme bats. Why of our readers

L. M. Van Dorn&# Monday. peo do ss this man did?

Mra

friends

Willa Natht,

has become a citizen of cur ug.
WE. Davis and

in Mentone Friday

Will Herendeen spent Srin:

Silver Lake.

Holidays have passe a wob
had a stei

e

bas

W are please to sttte

withstanding the g shock of his

nerves, Mr. Jubnston is doing very

well. He expects to be in Sturgis

Saturday.
PS.

Ramsey was vis iting

Ft Wayne Inst week.

from Palestine,

Isane Andrick,

Y W T D
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Mary Kubo went

SAFE INVESTMED

to Mentone: Is which is guaranteed t bring

Mondey to spen a week ortwo witht Satisfactory results, or in case of fail-

h satey&# Orb
ure a return of purchase price. On

er siste mens \ani safe plan you can buy from oxr

L. P. Dunnuck the vecal ixstruc-

,

advertised Dro ist = bottle of Da

tor started for the vicinity of Syea- Kin Neve Dio gy for Consum
nore to start a class in singing.

qama to bring relict

th ease, when used for any
alfe

fons of Theoat, Lungs er Chest, such

Consumptio Inflammation

ags. Brouchitis, Astima. Whooping
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here ona visit.
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Ww

- vam
e desire to say to our citizens, tha

eer Heri r years we have been selling Dr.

B femcinys at esNew Discovery for Consump-

Micy Orvilla Sroti, alter spending tion, Dr. Kings New Life Vill Buck-

a week with ber many friends at Kin- tens Salve and Electric Bitter
and ha neve:

y

|

Be Indy is bse ag 2 Cler in
eet as welljor that cives suelt unive

her tather’s store. sat satisfaction, W do rot hesitate to
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ready purchase
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c
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i
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Price, ifaaticfactory resul
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0 not fol

of me i Jaw grandm Ja
yo tieir use. ‘These remedies have

ton, for n few cays. “on their great popularity purely on

—There is tal of building * their merits. W. B. Doddridge, Drog-

from Main St. to the U. B. gist.
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Alan
oe
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or no pay requir d. It is guaranteed

. to give tion or money refunded.
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W. B. Doddridge.
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THE WILSON LECTURE,

A letter received by the publish
er of this paper from itev. John H.

Wilson, of Rochester, yesterday
stated that he could not lecture

here on the evening appointed and

gave as one renson, that it was his

opinio that his coming would only

Jivide the community and meke

ed

a

HAYDEN REA,
—— MANUFACTURER AND DEALER LN.

OBES TRU
BRUSHES COMBS

W
matters worse than they are. Such

a view of the matter from Mr. Wil-

at LOW Prices. veri of explanation. It is plainly

JHE BEST HARNESS O1L AND AXLE GREASE IN TIF MARKET |evident that some meddlescme per-

of the Opera Hall, has-greatly mag-

nifled the existing difficulty ia re-

ture had been well advertised and

the prospects were good for

because no reason existed for any.

The matter will be investigated.

HARNESS GOODS

HIPS

son will net be understood by the

Repairing Neatly anda Promptly Done. son with the sole purpose in view

gar to the town officials requiring

lage attendance, and it is certain

AD

LOGAL NEWS.

BLANKETS SACHELS
INKS

A Good Supp!v Always on Hands .

peopl of this section without a

of injuring the presen management

lecturers to pay a license. The lec-

there would have been n dissension

O~ 6-00 0 0 OF 0

GENIS FURRIS
Steves an

Tock- Tics,
Hats and Caps

Diite Shirts, 2

flones Good at Bottom Prices!

ange beeeees
TL

SIGN OF THE “8IG EOOT,

MIDDLET & SHAT

Underwear,

_Warsaw is still drilling for gas.

_M. Loehr, of Claypool, was

in town Saturday.

sane Swigart retnrned from his

visit with friends in Obie.

“The prospect for a bountiful

ice-hervest is not flattering.

“The meetings st the M. E.

chureb sti!l conti nue with increasing

interest.

—Anirew Martin came home from

Valparaiso te spen Sunday with bis

paren
__Mrs, Taber and sister, from Phy-

mouth, spent Sanday with ler som

J. 1. Tater.

andma

g her da

Albert Tucker & Co.
rE ALERS LIw—--—-

‘LUMBER LIME
apdall kinds of Building, Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

of Akron,

ghter, Grandma De-

ane, of this plxee.

ters, is

vie

—G. R. Craft contemplates mak-

ing a business trip to Kansas City,

Mo., in the near fubure.

—The price cf that fine sleigh in

tront of Lutimer’s store rises and falls

as the weather ehanges.

—Joe Baker, of Warsaw, ex-andi

tor, was in town Wednesday on bus-

inesa and pleasure combined,

—Mr, Damman&#3 mother,

and Wrotber-in law, from G

City. spent Surday with kim.

_-Dr Woolpert, of Ft Wayne. will

Aeliver a lecture at Opera Hall in

the near future. Subject and date

will appear in due time, Le isan el-

Teque und popular Jeeturer

sister

tt=

EFrear Everybody!
Ithe undersigned till sell

AT GOST
For the next 60 days whatis known

as the A. C. Manwaring stock of

Dry-Goods. Come one and

all and see for yourselves.
I will still remain in the

same room at Mentone,

Ind., until March 1,’89.

&gt;, air TEE,
DEALEFe Ib

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shades, Fancy i ,ihe thay ow

Lamps School Supplies .|
S paar

-Wat Clo a Jew
ty as they journey tugether through

life.

_-Miss Anna Blue gave a social

party last Saturday evening for the

SiTatch and Clock Repairing
Promptly Done.

wrices Guaranteed Give us a call.

Middieton’s old stand

he parties who are trying every

scheme to undermine and ernsh the

Gazerrs should not be surpcise if

hear something “rap.” Tt

will not be the G , though.

pers who de-

polis Sentinel,

the Weekly Inter Ocean, or any farm

paper may lesve their subs:

this office. We can obtain them

slightly reduced rates.

tions

—¥lner Yocum and wife who

ive slbout eight miles south-west of

place gave us a pleasant ¥

las Saturday. Mrs. Y. has just re-

turned from De Kalb county where

w|she has been visiting her brother,

Fenty Hines, whe is also a brother-

in-law to th editor of this paper.

—Axpenick—Mippietos: Mar:

ried at the residence of and by Rev.

‘Thomes M. Wiley. on Saturday even-

ing, Jan. 12, 1839, Mr. Geo. Anderick

benefit of her young friends who to

the number of 23 gathered at ber

home and enjeyed a very pleasant

time. Bigs Anna is an accomplished

young lady of 2 pleasant social dis-

position which makes for her many

friends.

MENTONE KOSCIUSKO COU
Se a

NTY, INDIANA, THURSDA

--C. A. Andiauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit.

—The eclipse itself. was eclipse

by clouds last night.

_-Charley Andlauer visits bis for-

mer hoine at Pierceton to-day.

—Leave your order with Andlauer

th tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

=-The Albion Gazette hints at

rumored White Capiam in that sec-

tion.

Get your picture taken by the

instantaneous process at Knight&

gallery.
—S.W. and J. H. Love, of Hoo v-

ersburg, visited their brother J. F.

Love Tuesday.

—Mlen Bres. have sold their bouk-

store to Philetus Leiter who will con

tinue the pusiness in the same loca-

tion.

—The Albion Gazettes is a new

prohibition paper which appears

among our exchanges. It is a neat

six-columa folio edited by C. W-

Pattee.

—Oue of the social events of the

week was atea party given at the

home of Mrs. W.S, Charles on Wed-

nesday evening. A uumber of in-

vited guests enjay ed the occasion.

with Mr. Smallwuod. of

‘Argos, to establish a carriage factory

at thi Mr. Lambert will

build an addition to his shop for the

purpose. This is a splendid lecation

for such an industry.

—Abont fifty of the

Jacob Brach surprised

day by

—

calling

presenting witit fine fur cap

It in honor of his 38th

birthday. The large crowd that as-

sembled showed that Mr. Bruck has

many friends.

place.

friends of

him Tues

en him and

as

was,

—We are glad to note the sucee

of the young people’ literary society.

‘Their meetings are held every Friday

evening at the high school room ; ad-

mission five cents. The gsext qnes-

tion for discussion is, Resolved, That

a man has more to do with the built

ing up of his own charaeter, than sur-

roundin circumstances.

The sermons at the M. E. chureh

lagt Bunday, hy Rev. Thomas Wiley

inthe morning and by Rev. Jobn

Dunnuck inthe evening were genu-

ine Methol

tive

were deeply
attention W

the services.

sermons of the primi-

‘The large
ferested and the closest

manifested throughout:

‘The spirit, manilested

wees indicates that the

xious fora gennine old-

shiones ai meeting in our

midst, and inany of the members are

earnestly engage in the werk.

pe
audieaces

during the

peopl are

—Worsusa—Pamuson.

—

Mar-

ried at the residence of H. L. Brown

Esq. on Sunday, Jan. 13 at high

noon, b J. B. Middleton Esq. J.L-

Worsham to Lona V. Parkison. A

goodly number of the relatives and

friends were invited and a bouutiful

repast was proyide b Mr. Brown

and wife which was ealiyened by

the goo cheer and well wishes of

all presen and the young eoupl

were started out in “doable harness”

at a “2:17 gait” and we trust

they will come under the “string”

at the end of the “home stetch” la-

den with honor and gray hairs. + «

—The young peopl of the M.E.

Sabbath school have organize aa

orchestra which is quite a help in

enlivening the wusi¢ of the school.

‘The instruments used area bass viol,

violin, cornet and organ accompaning

the vocal music ef the school, ‘This

pew departure reminds us ofthe time

when we heard » good puritanic

brother ask Dr. (now Bishop) J. I.

Vincent for his opinion on the matier

of using a violin

in

chureb, His an-

swer in substance was, Good music

is a heaver boro gift to men, and if

the devil claimsa mortgage on one

of the finest musical instruments

made, I am in for of having that

|mort cancelled as soon as posi

ble.”

—R. J. Lambert has mado ar)

—J. 0, Chandler, of South Bend,

Registered at the Mentone House

Wednesday.

—The purest, freshest and best

of buckwheat flour for sale by EB F.

Wilson.

--The monkeys have their chest-

uuts all roasted and will soon be

ready to pub their yoose on the coals.

—Mrs. Gniffitts and daughter,

from Mishawauka, have been visitiag

the family of J. B. Taber during the

past week.

Mrs. AE. Batchelor and daugh-

ter Maggie altended a surprise om

Mrs. B’s daughter near Rochester

last Monday.
—Read J. W. Strunk&#3 advertise-

ment in this paper. He is giving

some excellent bargains iu dry good
at Manwaringy’ old stand.

—Pay half tuition three months

after taking position. Send. stamp

for full information to Warsaw Busi-

ness College Warsaw. Lad.

—H you think of buying or selling

realestite it will pay you to talk to

A. E. Wiser, the “wideawake” real-

estate agent, about the matter.

—C, H. Adams and G. W. Jeffer-

ies attended the encampment installa

tion of officers at Rochester last Mon-

Jay evening and reports good time.

_-N.S. Parsons, of Chicago, the

Christian Seientist physician, is stop-

ping in Mentone at present. -We

understand thet L.D, Dunnuck is

now under his protessiou charge.

—J. H. Deeter has sold bis stovk of

groceries to Elmer Leiter who will

continue the business at the old

stand. Mr. Deeter has moved into

the ¢ SMigart property on North

Broadway,
A E. Batchelor takes the iead in

afine brand of

Cobweb, Velvet, Michael’s choice,

and the celebrated Hand Made

Spanis cigar, sud many other

brands.

—We bsve a large purm-

ber of Texas Siftings which we use

us supplements to the Gazette this

week. If any of our readers can get

a smile out uf them they are welcome

ro it.

—We printed some fine invitation

cards this week fur the people of the

Cook Chapel church anvouncing the

dedication of their new house of wor-

ship ou Fe. 18, Bishop Jayce is

expected Lo be present to officiate,

—-Ed Ally place a new suite

of furniture in barber shep whi

gives tt quite a metropolitan sppear-

tne. Seven large mirrors with fine

walnut enses neatly carved and with

marble tops, present. @ very attract:

ive appearimce,

i

Remember Texas Sittings is the

Y, JANUARY 17, 1883.

--Mrs. J. M. Alien is spending the

week with her parents near Maxin—

kukee.

_

SCHOOL NOTES.

A. B. Ketterman visited th bi

school last ‘Thursday afternoon.

The “question box,” at the high

sehool Inst Friday afternoon, was a

fair suzcess.

—The Willing Workers will meet

st the home of Mrs. O. J. McGee at

2 P.M. next Wednesday.

—The firms of Middleton & Shat-

to and Burwell & Friend have each

invested ia a new safe of the Hall

make,

W. 1. Lesh visited the primary

department Tuesday. He expresaed.
himself highly please with the teach-

er and her work.

A energetic attemptis being made

to suppress tardiness. As with ev-

ery other attempt at improvement it

meets with opposition from some

parents,

Andrew Martin, of the Valparaiso
Normal, called at the High School,

Monday. He gave the school a goo
energetic talk of 15 minutes. An-

dre is fully up tothe times and is

getting to be a regular “Chevalier

Bayard” educationally.

—EveryTHine points to the fact

that Mentone is going to take a

lon stride in point of new indus-

tries next spring. It can’t help it

The fire has been smouldering long

enough, and at any moment is liable

te burst vut in a flame which will

carry all before it. A community
endowed with all of natures grand
est blessing and pessessin an open-

ing for any and every industry on

the face of the earth cannot remain

stagnant. But, with alt this, there

it only one way te encourage a gen-

uine, healthy boom. That is, for

every man te take hold and do what

he can towards helping the town.

Use every honest device to induce

new enterprise to locate here. I

they ouce come the town and sur-

rounding country will xpea for

themsei

The encouragement given by one

or two of our business men, te a few

wisguided boys who congregate and

magnify their petty meanness at

school and otherwise disgrace them-

aelves, their school and the commn-

nity, is greatly to be deplored, These

Thusiness men would better change
their program .

Claypoo
Mr. Wm. Roberts, of lion, was in

town Monday.

fe

The Mentone Literary and De

bating Society.
‘This sosiety was orgmized about

Protracted meeting still confin
at Mt. Pleasant.

Dr. C. Knott, from Burr D
made us a call Tuesday.

two months ago but finding that

some funds weve necessary to carry

it on successfully, we have male a

complete reorganization, and hope

that our plan will not decrease the

number in the least but tend to in-

crease it, We ask a small admission

fee of five centsto defray such ex-

penses as we may h as lights.

printing, ete. This small amount

wilt also keep out such persons who

come only to annoy our meetings.

‘These persons, we find, have been the

cause of msny of our beat citizens

staying at home who otherwise would

attend and take apart.

We now expect to have the room

better lighted a have better order

than before and cordially invite ev-

erybody to ecie and epen the ev-

Jacob Wormer bas purchased the

restaurant of Mr, Authurbultz.

‘West Fike has purchase the build-

ing of Mr. Grerso. He intends to

embark in the grocery business the

first of April.

The subscription list toward build:

ing a side-walk from Main St. to the

U. B. church is being filled wp very

fast. ‘Those interested should call om

Mr. Martin or H. Kiwsoy-

Sidney.
A. Stumpf shippe a car Joad of

ho to Buffalo yesterday.

Loebr, from Missoari, is yis-

iting friends in these parts.

A child of James Stumpff’s fell in

come het water and was badly. scald-

ed.

bers of the society. We will admit

the parents of the members and Ja-

dies free of charge. We wish to in—

erease our membership as well as our

attendance anit we invite sll who

wish to benefit and be benefitted, and

who expeet to be here most of the

time, to come and place their names

on our enrollment.

Coxstitetios AND By-Laws.

Aur. I—This organization will be

known as ‘The Mentone Literary and

Debating Society.

‘Ant. II. Sec. 1—The officers shall

The landlord. of Droven Hotel.

has anew girl, He is now called

papa.

Th talk 1s now that Joba Haines

will pnt upa briek block in tbe

spring.
Mrs. John Brubaker, north «f

town, died at her father’s house, neat

leading humorous paper in America.

It is published weekly at $4.00 pe

year, but will be farnished to alt ad

were tor $1.00. This offer will re-

main open only a short tie.
-

—Wm. Coar, from near Bourbon,

called Tuesday and renewed his sub-

seription to the Gazette, and as a

matter of news informed us that the

Hardesty boys, of Mion, hsd just com-

pleted a very goed well for bim 147

feet deep. Also that Rev. Haines

had just closed # two-weuks sezies of

meetings at No. 3.

—The Indianapolis Sentinel Com-

pany wants alive man or woman in

every township in this county to se~

eure subscribers for the Tndians

State Sentinel, acknowledged to be

the best weekly newspaper in Tndi-

‘They will pay a cash commis

jon to all who work for them. Send

in your mames. Sec advertisement

ana.

“Quite a number of the young

friends of Miss May Fisher sande a

party for her at the home of her

Cousin Mrs. 0. D. Throp on Tuesday

evening of thix week. Oys ters were

provided by the young gentlemen of

the party and a very pleasant even-

‘ing was enjoyed by all. Miss May.

po doubt, highly appreciates the good

will thus expresse by her numerous

young friends.

vance paying subseribers to tne Ga-|

Larwill Sunday.

Mr. Wangb will build « si walk

in front of his Awelling as soon as the

weather is fit.

oonsist of President, Vise President,

Secretary, Treasurer und Sergeant-

Grant Norris.is buying hog for

Fisher, of Packerton; competition is

th life of trada.

W. D. McConnell and C. RB

Courtright were at Fe Wayne last

Sathrda on business.

their respeetive positions indicate.

Sec. 3.— officers shall hold

their position for a term of four

weeks.

‘Ant. IIf—The exercises of eneh

evening sball consist of Readings.

Recitati ons, Essxys, Music, Debates,

ete.

‘Aur. TV—A committee of three

persons shall he appointed by the

presidin officer each evening to pre-

pare a program for next meeting.

‘Arr. V—The society sball meet

at Mentone High Scboo! room on

enck Friday evening at 7 o’elock.

‘Ant, VI_—Upon seorganization of

vaid society any person wishing to

become charter mewher en do so by

signing the constitution snd by-laws

and paying an initiation feé of five

(5) cents to th treasurer,

‘Ar. VII. Seo. 1.—This society

shall have pewer to expel any mem | —
ee

ber who does not conduct himself} —The peopl of Yellow Creek

properly at these meetings. were in town to-day for the furni-”

Sec. 2.—Any member not conduct. ture, carpets, lamps. etc., for their’

ng himself properly can be expelled new church. We are informed’

&qu vote ofthe majority of the mem| it will be rededicated’ im a

bers present.
short time.

Mr. Stumpff is building new stock

yards west of Messimore&#39 elevators,

also putting im new scales ant a corn

crib.

Dr. G B. Hoopengarner is attend-

ing lectares ai Indianapolis. His

father takes his place bere while he

is gone.

The meeting that is being held at

this place by Rev. Stricklen and wile

ig well attended There, Las been’

several accessions.

‘There have heen several marringes*

hers of Inte. Skilen Taines and

Miss Sarwh Smith; Elmer Neal and

Miss Sadie Lake. We wish them a’

happy Hfe.

Aa EF EvEe CEnT COUN TE Fe. oo

Next week we will show a line f FIVE CENT GOODS that will surprise those who do not realize how many useful and orna~

mental articles can be sold at that price. ‘We have spared no trouble nor pains to preseat attractions that will be in keeping with our

establishment, and we promise any and all, who will examine, real bargains that will surprise as well as please you. Callin an let

the articles show for themselves; at
,

.

McCORMICE&#

«
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Vi WS OF THE WEi!

Latest Intelligence From 4

Parts of the World.

‘The se of the rut oft silk ul at

Reading Pa., hav bee a under the

Yjliet that a the bodi

ered. ‘The ead, iheluding those who died

from the nuns, number cightecn,

‘The weather is spring like in Maine, and

the Iumber are downeast. The ‘Ken-

nebee River is open from Augusta to the

&a

P polllists show that nearly all the wid~

ows and single ladies whose namies are on the

tax-roll voted for Mayor and officers at Wind-

Ho ‘They were courteously received

at th polls, ‘The vote of th women way a |

Inest equa divided for

and

against annex

“William R. Grace (€
Y.) & Co., representatives in

Co., have gotten into trouble
wit the Bru &

Co., and their managing clerk, Edward Mann,

have been adjudged guilty of evading pa
iment of export duty on rubber, and have

Leen tined about $150,000.&

‘Alvin B, Taylor, well-known throughoutta
rountry aa an tnveutor and mannta

&g priutin presses, died at New:

m Friday.

crant B. Douglass was arrested at Rome,
1883 he

and r

ister, Enuily, auperfor at f

sist
is lik

had a marriage cerem

fon, Conn. ‘The

ciled, avd Douglass

9. BeloPittsbu

sia, co
eed sunide with a revolver a

Fi

Morri 2 leulin dentist a

William O°Connor has accepted Gaudanr&#3

challenge te row him a the race for

cur at San

Herald,Sore fatheLeun Buildi in Nassan

Ammoun is mae of the fall of

a Aiiiuey&#39;s Com paper
inanutact of

New Yor
Busine fattu fo tie week nurmaber 31

against 2 ,
and 229 for the eorres-

ponding we
The steams Den eft

London for New York twenty-two days

ayo and has not sine ited.

three business

were burned Wed-

sls syne is about t purchase
fivancial

N

gincers, at Baltimore,
ew York was chiLouis xeeretary

ia

Hamp
cid was alopt Thure b the vonst

tutional

Ea, Smith, t rile wetght cliammp o
the West, and Fablan “t

ned articles for 6 cous

visto be eat welg for 31.000

A. Kier. of Marquette, Mic is in

gadeal by which be

aud

sey

Will become proprie
iron mine in th Negaun

¥ morning in the building
siub, at New York, caused

In the New York:

Wednestay, Judge
Supreme Court Cireuit,

rrett devided that the

North River Sugar Retining Company had

Horl ie eha and vit

stence by soiling out its

&quot;T combin and

toe
Si

loa Ts

Albert Davis, 2 well-known colored restau

B proprevr Franklin. street,

,

was found dead in Ins haSES ollech os ileal nit

Lefore a pistol shot wa
i

he sitie) fore U door

open Davis was lying Just insid in pool

T on ofher sacupants Sot
Dayis, vig with

Lis wife, si litte rat irl na

Sal Oe, The san desies al kao
the shooting. She was locked u

fowait th result of the investization.

The stockho meeting of the Colum

Hey & Toledo railway was

a he direct of

mains the stat year wrth Une axe
tion of the asia ‘Charles Ib. Alexander

th death of bis father-in-law, Charles Crock~

er of New York, ‘The board is constituted

follows: Jolin Ne of Cleveland, D.

Caldwell of Cleveland, Jay 0, Moss of

WL
‘Ferr and Charles B

Alexand w York, and Juln W.

ANToE Colum The &quot;meet of the

boar of directors will probably b held in

the course of a few days.

as

W.

Sandusky,

he excitement caused by the discovery of

atural gas near Oak Creek, about ten miles

south of Milwaukce, Wis,, has been intensi-

in a rehabie gentleman
towlay, that the

ent was lightel the oth evening and

produced a flame nearly thirty feet in height.
The ente says the odor from the w
stronuly resemble that of the ordinary

Yuom g
gas.

Ludington mine, Mich., a Swede named

Je Dyson tell doww
sha 200 fect deep

and was justantly kill He leaves a wife

and seve
atlden

White the 4yea daughter of Dr. Bid-

aynesburg, near Colum-

uns, Meae playi near’ the, fire her

clothing caug tire, and she wa burned to

death before reseue exme.

While superintending the charging of a

heavy blast in the coal mines at Tulsa, TT.

William Chapman, of Spring Me.» mine

forem was blow up by a premature os:

pio: un eyes ware blo out, and biei arm shatte also Tecel

aul injuries; fro
“whi be will ‘at

Hwa foreman of the amines which explo
at Pittsburg, Kan’, some time ago, and eseap-

ed there only by a miracte. -

‘ trial of Mrs. Sarah E. Brown, indicted
ssse,-and her

tempted wnurd

Mad gon Henwill be held at 3

Towa Judge George W. Wuid preside

ing.
&quot Kans Cit Fo Scott & Memphis

vance in packing-
ts

tin ral cu wil cause & corres

Advance in rates between Kansas City a
those “points.

‘The farmers in the eastern portions of

Howard county, near the Xenia field, which

tin

Cuthrell
land has been leased to oil-drilling men from

rian church of Lebanon,

Wan colle of Cra le

y the Rey. John Af.
D ee Sep onmer post ‘The edifice is a neat brick

structure and cost $12,000.

Kobert J. Cavett, receiver of the St, Louis

jeago jssued_a cirewlar an-

nouneing th a po
au

Ghodutica of Ghat omi Mr. M

tt aes the management of te inne from

‘Mount Olivet to Litchtield

‘Aman named Martin of St, Louis bas in-

trodu biti the ‘Missouri legislature for

the regulation vf sleeping car fares, reduci
Ue fa te B20 61. per night and 6xi

a penalty overcharges. A  siilar

parte on defe in that sate an efforts

at legislation i the same direction in other

jet have always failed.

G, Be Kan 9 direstor of the Northern

Pact ted to have said in Milwau-

Keo the oth d that while there had been

consolidation of the Northern F i

consin Central roadde things had

‘This is important, i true.

Heory Frisiu a, grocer of Knoxville,

‘Tenn., was found in his’ place of Dusin
Sunday nizht, pit an ely Aknifet tn

his left sid yposss out

ae dette assawa He m ‘ie at
any

moment.

been. Known to happen.

iff Ash of Du Page county Illino
arrested Charles

Sunday, on arequisit charging bi

orse-
h farmer name McKillo livin in

Likerty towns near Sious Cltz, Ts

covey of pr chick ‘aight i Ins corn

Held &qu to d b gun, remarking: to

the asife that he wou try an ill coup
of chickens fo dinn snd went

tn

the Hell,

Since then not 2 been bea from lian,

and althou:

spimized a ses

Suse aracou bo fou of hin.

Several parties at Hunti Ind., have

rec letters, sttrmonnted by sku an
roswbours, aud sign

Wint Caps,” advising them to me their

wit

ca activity exists among a community

of Latter Day Saints near Chase, Mich. An

exodus to Utah is expected in the near fu-

ture

ALSt. Louis Hen shot Ward Me-

‘Manus, a promizent ‘apie, and later com

lnitted suicide. I is said he became insane

Mitel ce wo secure wo to pust bis exr-

motor sehente.

In a quarrel over the payment of a bill, Dr.

St fata shot Dr. Pitser, at Chelhowee,

of show-

assigneeSa manna

abst, Loui has failed.

f

Br a bond for $50,000.

1 Hunter, claiming ta be one of the

ines Brotiers gang,” after bemg driven

Vail, lowa, f cg a saloon there,
wother at Areadis

ne hin Frid o
obliged to shoot

a instantly. The sheriff was

to be pluc on trinl,

varold daughter of a eharres,

Minn, was fata injured
by a horse titin ‘off her chin,

i turer

‘The

2,arre ae

uurchaset from W. B.

Nott
v Marine City, the propellor Lo

ie price being $121,00
e Towa Centr Station

A at Shetiekd, Towa, h dlsappe
leaving a shortage In his

Ma Hoe of Chicago,
iol aondet:

Th all_police‘ot repo the

sa al ridr
Between the a

0!

eee nn the atreels
dur school Wours,

M M Saxe recovered $5,000 from the

Pennsylvania Railroad, in the United States

uit Court, ‘Thursday, for the killing of

ler inisband whi crossing Ewing avenue,

Hiyde, Mark, Ui, Sept 1 87
‘Mrs. Sallie Jump, now an im

ofthe poor-hoise at Coldw Mich, will
colvhrate her 100th birthday next Mond

‘she has buried four husband

_di Leona of Bloomington, Tll who

ni83 wardropped to the bottom o the

shaft, throug the earelessness

©

p ce on ite pref
red sto a been declured by the Milwau-

k te & West Hoa.

noth 0
|
evc fro the

1 a afew ti Eo
nlence f

jer, was captu at ‘ina ‘Neb.

tchet,

19

years old, was sen-

enna at Terve Tae Nt «ava vena th

the State Prison for stealing a hors from a

oe named Vanhouten.

+ Bloomington, Til, Wedn the mi

n Federation of Labor pas resolutions

to the effect thal they would “pe f
State Executive to coinp “the Chicago p

live to contine themselves to their ‘el
dut &q th the wen use all honora-

pardon of Fielden,

,
owners of the Kala-

jock Farm, refused an offer

o 50, for & trotting hor Ambassador,

an ov fou
the transaction

éA bones are Del ‘to by the farmers

in several sections of ‘Members of the

inrare to purc g cost.

W the plan is successful, re

ful merchants ‘throughout the Stata will

uifer.

aJobn Ross o Wednesday elected

Presi of th ‘Gal (TH) National Bank,

5C Ripley as cashier.

“t i Tilton, proprietor ofa large crea
y and pera store at Fairmount, DL,

S Wetuesday for the benetit f
‘His assets are estimated al

Trotess aan has refused to accept the

sround that h can not afford

posi an of the University of IMinois,

Witieh pesi he now holds

“Red” Thomas, wha was convieted of the

aunter of Jon Lowery an wif way seme

fen to be hanged ‘Marshall,

‘Tu Rev. E. E. Carr, a Methodist ministor

age just closed a two weeks’ revival

at Cleoie, Marshall county, 1, havigalt
ed over tients- converts. i last

Wik revivals resulted

tu

nearly
150

con-

‘Atone mevti eral young people
created a distur):

arrested. One youth was fined $10 and coats

and two young girls

rts,

shh
b
th oniered the son to stop annoy in

runder peualty ofa cold bath in

the river.

FIRE RECOR
‘The ArgylHouc,al four story build-

ing, 0 ading hotel between Freeport
and DubaT

hy
ay destroye b fire.

Ythad not yee utilized as a hotel for sev-

os bet nih Deen usetl

fora

bug-

‘ockl Bros., forho it

he third.time Fockler

‘Bros, have burned ont each time under pe-

euliar ciroumst “Th fice this mor
Js said t av incendia origin, and

hints von
tha the gullty parties iy

ot hedifficu to find, ‘The loss

Insurance less than $7,000.
Fire caught im the. kite of the Pal

Hotel at Bradford, Pa., a1

pla gutt

«

Th Palace Hot
was

burn
a, wit block and

Durf block adjomning. josses agregate

82.0 and are partially covered by insur

&q pab sc b Duitding Jetterno

of soho Lo $18, tosuran
300

Hillsboro, Til, Ja 1 fre broke out

fhe town of C and destroyedTng Including the

fice. ‘The lire originated trom a defoc-

Hiv fue. Los, $4,0005 with no lnsur
‘At Shreveport, La.

fire broke out in

Schwarz & Kerns’ furniture war and

thatand nine other buildings we destroyed

or partially burned. Loss. $75, ‘o

WASHINGTO NOTES.

&lt;- 0. H. Singleto of Mis-

r

vce aul Ki ticket in 15 and

a member of Congress for mauy years.

Tris reported that the members of the

United States Senate having charge of the

tariff bill have deci ta offer an amendment

making 9 reduet % per cent on lun-

te placing the ‘Bgu at §1.50 for 1,00

ae
J the Senate, J

‘frouJati i

the resolutio re

b Mr Mo thati th onsi of that

subject the doors be gullerie

were accordingly cle ‘h do closed,

an t Senate at roceeded

to

th dis:

n

O the sub) cere
ret seas Continued tt 1whe

.

then

sid Ho eatrien

Sherman, Morgan,
Gra an Jo of AY a snd at Le

at
resoluti wa alopted—

ren
mmbiel, that tCnit States will loo

any
Situ th constructi or control of any’ ship

ea sera The e Isthmus Darien or stro
e I America, and mus any such

injurio to t ju
fe S andts

ssa men t the well
t the Pres b and is

raes to communicate this

Be jews of th

eC w Statto th countries of Exirope
January 8th,
amendment

Panama resolu V the action of

theveon at yesto5 sest bo

Re “Sir Siwexe from

{he postalticeeosimitt repo th bili pe
viding that o

oa

A

spr .

revent or de 18 ssion d

ery, but that 0 postaze sill be

Cea at the e of tn route,

$ th clerk the readi th
jottrua January St Mtr i

Yanced 10 his favorite po:

iv

cole

Sibusmik ai a

the previ que wwas orac au Ui re

lutio je of ye 187, nays. Hien

a 20g ace with the

re i

Speakers’
J

tin rul
iste Mlivects that

e&#3 onie the speaker
ane of a (HOTU

‘t last d
raised th poi

not be:

appa that a quorum Ws

‘She speaker sustamed the

the cle to call the roll.

ontin until 3:20 p.m, when

‘On Jantiary 9th the House amendinents to

eargguia exnal bit were non-conand

ea uml It w
in attendance,

e paint, a directed
fihnstering
the House

bil, the pendin quest

ance fanieud th th duty a

cle

in

schedul jen, ani jut sh
exce fifty percon salar & gune

ment Was Tejec on

HHrow voting svi tie Demo i the af:

SATE.

-

Among th bill

wrted from the omitt ad pan ou
the alen inh ena
tnto autho the constricti of 8 bri

fissouri river at TosheOmotio o Mr, Allison t way onerod t

the Senate mec tomorrow at 1 a.m.
h

Sen resu cous lerati of the tariff Dill

leathernatsroile p cent
TA Salor No. amendm ffered.

Airy Van mo to am per 413,

enlfskins, pound by

th f V po ext
“

valor

n 412 a
taxing
reducing

ne pa ov
‘On motion

ji, taxing manufact oflaior Was

on
ark’? a it

atost

i

Nilioprepar for bask
m

January 10th in the Hou
it Tovva, raised no objectio

of the jour butth
ve

cones that task, Mr.

forward is too dilatory wa to adjou

a th N the lo sjourns it bet
ct 0} wor voted and &“Flo wa ort,

gnemb respo 1fo thei name

»

Furtiiee
proceedin under the call were dispense

Pretend f springer wsked unanim con

Gu dor th Cuteri atano roviding for

a final yote on the Oklalmna bil

Quest was answered by loud eries for the
reg

ta f New Jersey,

netha be
je m coul bulllaze the house.

os Ith.—&#39;The pending qu
m bei amendment offered y

a byMi STi to strike out of parh
S te words sexeept when froze

in tee, o oun Pipearva B a BS for’ presen as let
Se5y Saaply de Ha (hr at iu
spoke in supp o

B amemdinent, “Ax the

graphstood he sald, the people Livi:

hear the Canadin Yne i Stin wi
near ie Ged ehewh c

ivilese, opurchas fresh

while if th
port distance i

fe requir iit ne ‘of sa the

uscd 1 were reyui to. pay ay‘
sho pay a

shouldfre fish ms the
Mi

fo. of Iilinois. Uere was a mant-

fe ‘grinia
e.—On January 1th for ash timra vassui co

he ChairHon
aga nif

‘eptie Chapiain clos bi p
“AI ir. Weay&

25)sio on hi foct weCarn until. Mond
interjected a poin of order ina i wiwh
however, was not sustained by

The Spald ‘Das tourists sailed

‘Thursday from Adel
oo. Ww. for

‘Colombo, Ceylon.
‘The Vienna Gonics = sta

ment published ta the Tribane of Rome

ee has writen to C
‘of Hungary, depreca-

‘congress

Crown

to publish an
aitustr ewe pte por
‘The edition is limited to 2,00

copies and is for private cirenlation.

Anepidemic of diphtheria is ragingat Nago,

Hungary. Twenty children are aving daily.
‘The seho are closed and a paul prevails.

It is probable that the bethrothal of Prince

Ferdinand to the eldest daughter of the count

of Flanders will be soon officially announced,

the condition of

ofT Tin tho i

A field of ice ae a Sik tas for cl

outside the sea walls Odessa. field

Cxtonds& distance of te mies out ow
ROAST IN THE CARS.

Eight Perseus Lese Their Lives and

‘Many are Wounded in an Ohio

mene ‘Collision,

A frightful ‘occurred ou the New

York, Peumyi & Ohio Railroad near

Tallmadge. Ohio on th 1ith of January, a

ion of

pers were killed tas aca

‘The list ia xs follows:

‘KELLED.

Robert Huntington, of Galion, passenger

enginecr; Willinm Walt o Gallon, pas

enger fireman: ford, of Galton,

freight brakeman ‘witli Lun of Sale

= ¥ Wells, Farzo & Co. Express
‘Three ‘China Ma A

David Thomas, of Galion, bagzage-master,

Say topco rst t reported killed; Robert

Owen, of Kent, nev ono shoulder dis

Tocated and b
¢ ruises; Sam Doug-

oS cneinecr, of Gali Te an Lead eut

and bruised, burned about the abdomen:

James Boyd, of Paterson, N.
J. severely

hurt on head an back; George &quot; of

Gulion, freight brakem cut and bruised;
‘Thomas Fairfax, colo of Cleveland, k

Sleepers escape practic unhurt.

How Docs thin Comp with White

rhe etarted for

scene of th County seat

Gitvur “ielewraptred back to- that on Lis

arriv ti ornin acital“Aghting h
‘people of bot Ci

f

Gen Murr
Mer,

and

ferment of excitement. N. J. Wats
impris Scou clerk,

Be eee icaeet Gre ile utc
y Duaig Cit

.
Meyers,

‘Cimarron people
sin foree and

n the farmers turned out

uly clevted, cou of
resic ts of Inzall: pre

vented an dawnace, trouble is by no

cated oer.
semfea from tow

ae
cu offeri $10 8 c to go 01

an ght. “ tuiliia compa are
tit

ura th town,
in support of th
win eho ar

termanded troops.’
WPEinglis who was sh and kill in

ht yesterday c from Bloomington, Il,
Et een digber o a promi famil

ne that eily.

jwung Up by White Caps.

White Caps at Andrews, this county, are

making the warnings sent to cectain

parti of that place, William Dowell, who

syed is ime a meagr earnings at the

balo aud Utt ila

to

provide for his

faniiyy was. surpr by treu masked

anen when ina saloou, and dragged out the

TEL War, A ope was
thro over bis neck

nd he was swung u to the nearest telegraph
pole, “After li me be was

PaNGrad went

he

managed to slip th
noc

euyan’ and yel with all bis. remaining

strength, He was recaptured, but eitize
attracted by his eries, went te his rescu and

tivo organizat are

ty, as some of the elter ar sine

arven
Whi Ca

Bloody
crea Uy the aff and those who linve. re

ceived the letters ‘are living in a state of

dread.

Ar This Don&#39;t Bring em, Nothing wit
brats Wana i authority for the stat

that the govermnent of Canada, actu
in the “h meinbers Variinent, Ws been

invited t visit the United states.

”

They will

be eond throu a tour of the country,
fy spe raieo trains, T expe o
this is ae by syodi of Denkers,

talen 9 i, i

cat ame t ma tbe sion

e thi time, but a dispt l th secret The

B
iffat fr the Suspensio
m guests are to be given a formal

wreleo ProBuff they wil be exgort
i Pitts

tanoogu, Tenn.,

7d th tr h ew

&quo mn h

Vas
and Poa phi

stay in ie
Tater

and
i Mat tha fift Fe

pplish
tthe Un

‘and takin coud aceon

Choi

to

Fa
{G Sti
Poo

sar ‘Steers.

r

purren— ChsCream
Fine Dair

MILWAUK
Warat—No. 2, Red.

Gone.
8.

Wim Ng 8 Redhan-

a
KILLED BY SCORES.

The (Cra cautionPennsylvania |

HUNDRED KILLED AND INJURED.

One Hundred and Seventy-Five Little

Giris Buried in the Buins of «

&quo were killed

ml b 8, srslone that

Gn th afternoon of

in t eno ie aed’ varuserect were ove
up, ipre ‘im directi ‘The traof t

sment wa not mot

feet wide,and itis luc thatW tuFou
the suburbe ofth city.passed sl the &quot; Se

se ag
aa nicely as

if

done w

Fane tio storm clousc acro #0

Selds, took off a portion of the ro o J H.

Bee eer rctlage mil, ma mber of

welling were unrgot as reada if their

roll mer paper, ‘The cycio then crosard

the m o the

th Real raltra com-

R
standing,

H was
overturn as

a acka it it bad

been a toy and its splinters scatter in everrai poure

‘atmosphere became heavy
fand tt was alm a ak, 8

wana ouest DUI
in size. Here abou

sen cars, et

cars in the Caub atthe company&q
cost of Beuud ea T gwfeoc

x

squar in th
‘idle and th
hey, wer play-

&quo ears ws turry,
were tartMu ti debra

had

ips in “a cityat

ng, the

‘ coverfuan 0
ide furl ‘bit tre,

throa
of mus!

had

x chanc tocr out of the debris, b
at fo

ete e

a ts 80 wT et In
a cars were ¢

tee minutes and nothi w lef b black:

Ki lay the

ie nay bein thei anes

are; John ie Albe Landb Sher

id Jo red tha seve others had
be ited, b atettie onlyoue Who

Wiskuows lost their live
another employe in the paint-shop, had

nm broke and George Knabb ein injur

rume

ompany is fu 935

wa all go Sa
th storm was

ih fearful rapid

pied an entire block of ground
rom fect Hens a ab

el to pie mit
Tretiea& Soa 2 hnm

beings went dov in the awful wo

q_fiu tongues ca never tell the terrible

of that how taneous
sit the fall of

ble eries to relict. Girl itt blackened fac
bruised a broken km ir clothi tat

read aba tor irae iiem fr th

ran Pr etl 0

mt y dh feud
forked o thupp floor a wer th

near t ebri me places
the bricks g pite urontfee deep, a
tunderneath are [ying tonigNt bumi bodie

by the score. About 0 a you
om ae usua emp anil b

at4 o&#39;cl a mumber eved tr

uty for the day, and th returne | to the

before thé stor came at lara,

el 3 an in a

toforlook
rived every=

ie

Mo Penn, a

ind when th Beo
vkin

ge bon-tires were badisoair ‘on the srrounding scene.

ttheburaing&quotims of

a
cor and tho:

rerc amo the debris carry
as

vasDruis oSed tan es
ts be eu of” Others were

fie livi all-suffering fro b
me almost scar to

death. One person who ente the buse-

me of the buildi and gro h way

rou t debris noticed fi bod

You girl Tyin
cl

“y tried

M bein ou bu they ine ‘d
hewer dead and help.

rtatcce who are dead are th follow:

a Croc foreman of the silk wil

and married, 83 years old. Hea crushed

Katie BowmaWinkle Bila

ate Reidenauer, Rose

A thet tak aiig of the r
harles Reitbuier,Broth “Tarr gon Sally Hickel, Sol

Foreman, Jane Selthei
Clerk Auten! ei at, midni that

he belie
‘u full eigh bod!

ig
lost thel

ieaes ‘Can ‘Tee Bertha

Kue Eile Emma

—

Rationsahn,

George ea ‘Ell Karl, Minnto Markel,

Bai Hasson,jinn ie Owe Bertha He
jarie lie Salmon,

|

Ella

Bu ‘R He N Cunnius, Mary
‘ bright ‘and Annie

¥ eeeppl MarEE ac tart yman
X

1
Dial

GTay | SarSh | Ba duiea Annie

izzleDep ai MzilTi
C lecher,T tlBurcSan
pe

augusta ing ot 683 North

neh leet, w aie
forema

o the fir
eco! rs of the #

au rushing, we

The buil
Twas stand in the south-

9 the roo jore

1

could look

Mierkewindo Tele the Buildi inkQui eke th porti is rush
rea u -ealli

SUPERFICIAL SURVEY.

‘When the people ask for light bread, they
don&# like the bakers to give them light
‘weight bread.

plet aeatille Duili rgeeu b
was aan

‘P re

breaki
ber of emplo;

mullin &qunext to TI
indews and

o aurround buildings we broken.

building

of

Rea Bi

n

te wi

ros. rokers,
MRenat Diamond ni Wood streets

was partly wrecked and the occupants barely
sca

five minutes after

ox rnd hail uring do in a per

e del ith the arriv of the firemen

begwo cus v seer

Wthe Weldin’ buildi

the tim of the dis-
work on.

Hiprivonca. while a balf woz more we

buri beneat the debris of the Weld
yg C Brow

,

Coro McDowell

Bei ta an
ore of rie wer e

h spit wer notitied
ambulance

Contracto Boot and

t ssope tsi
Sirot

ressmien went withthB in helping te r the
po ‘unfortunate was, found he w

Temporary relief by&#39;th “piysic an then

carefully removed to oneof the

ree

ze, a colored boo!

barter aged 18 wer |
itInspecto o!

our tomgtt tat h wa s the opm th
nt rsons Were yet

wo n be surpris
‘wo edo itteo

or twe ty. Feo Kirsch

fou in the teli otthe ‘batier-stiop.
rominent physician

and b

unde res

du u to IWecock konaaniel Courtney, badl bruised and suffer.

ip from concu
p the brainy Eugene

D inter, “caught. betwee tw
Fafters and seriou injured: Charles

J. Petticord, 9 book- for Weld
,serioualy, injur Weldon & Mason,

sever cut abou he wil revover: All
oS ears old inju stiTeid a carpenter, ba

red, Rea Bern

co

Jor ng office, serious)

iat hdet o ad nd’ back;
‘or, badly injure but will

ja 2 carpen
mot ae Mich IVa, =

bruised about back

Dut wot
A M

ick-
aly orui will not dies

re abut head an burt

c ons Mee

Reer bricklas leg broken; O E,

it vast nle wah slight; Elmer

bu
Hy

jeorge &quot;Ma very 5

th

ve
ng.

an taxe
not fat |

By an
bu

injuri
rie!

oes
concussion of

hurt; W. We
roken | Sa

ayer, s- buy
Mune bat not fatall

rinter, b injured

.

zof
ie

should:

anevibadl B
no 3

Ne lay hurt ia

boy, badly inju about the head and body
‘will probabl die

At Sunbury.

At6 o&#39;clo Wednesday evening a rain and

wind storm came up strideuly a Sunbury.

and ble ‘over ta of the stacks, of li Sum

ur; uals situated between

th Be tnd P a oa oe

akiets of th city. ‘T frst la the
addi mail, avin sig furnac

|

Stack

Rov
re thrgen over gu te took, dropping

w 3 They crashed through
The Too deinol * puddi dep

ign of th wa

Thirty-tive losed im tts dFEn and bsl o the were buried

debri Hel un w surmled and so
hund vurrownded the mill. “Men were

balenaked and men are at work

several others are yet in
rey

We ruin:

&quo following were killed:
unknown.

‘T soun are:

‘as Jones of Sunbury, internally in-

‘Jam Fi internally injured, scalp
woul and ribs broken.

‘William G. Enther, internal in| urie right

L ‘broken below knee, and arm brok
,

not
ec t live.

S& MeDon of Sugar Notch, head

‘J Respihelp of Steelton, bead eut

and an ‘bro!
Ht Beapwr, of Laneant

ken; seriously injiired.ee ‘an fourteen, cuton the

heaao
oa

‘Subwis
‘Phere

are

four men

terrific a iestractstor swept over

Harrisb lernoon, J was

‘of short du

fe amount o ‘about
wnings tor down and several

“Th mos danscrous resul of storm

n Pleasant choo! buildi

Ex ‘Marcy of

NV H., has passed his eightieth birthday in

‘vigorous health.

th serv bat not meatally,

‘The Englinh government fa shout to d

Sackville West is probably goingto Vie
na. ‘Tho court

of

Viennais

friendly to the United States. ‘Snokma
yot get even with us ina small way-

The rare ruby once presented
Lovis, of Bavaria, to Lola soni and

‘valued at $10,000 is now the property of Mra.

J. B. Haggin, wife of the California turf-

man.

waa stran

score.

Captain Jon Spence, of Accomiac county,

‘Md., is dead at the age of 113. His first vote

jor preside was cast for Jefferson in108
and he voted. in every presid election

but one since.

‘The inangura ball wi
b given in th hall

of tho pension building, Washington. If you

should fail to receive a invitation fast men-

tion it to your congressman. H will be do-

ligh to put you on the list,

tern carpet manufac combin-

ingto put the prico at least 10 cents per yard

for all carpets above the grade of fair. ‘The

excuse of the manufacturers is that thoy
running for two years without

was adopted declaring that they weuld not

sup the Italian government in the event

Th
is town in Alabama whic has not

ment is due to difficulty experienced in the

creation of French cardinals,

Peter Graber of New York allowed his

mgs bank deposits of somo 87, to bo in

the namo of bis wife, and no

ea Ne discovers that by will she haa left

al tber own relat esih Germany. He is

cing to recover his own at law.

eer royal commission to inquire into tho

harges against Gevo mad Martin at

‘Winnipeg, Man., has ended in a fizzle. Lut-

ton and Burrows, the editors, who made tho

charge, failed to appear, and the judge said

he should report the not proven.

‘After the labors and expenditures of

eighteen years tho French war minister an-

nounces that to put the fronticr in a proper

state of defense against Germany will re-

‘quire 1,000,000,00 francs more. All the forts

that have been built are paol against,tho
new explosives.

‘There is a littlo town in France in which

thore are forty-three young Women who

want to get married, and only two mar-

riagoable young men, of who one is en-

non-resident girl TI

Gaeet (hat marriage ia a
fulur in the ease

of these maidens, anyhow.

Mr. Harrington has treated the Parnell

mmission with contempt, and the commis-

si dosen&# like it, Neithe does Windy

itself of being a most gigant

‘Upward of 200,00 sie were placed on.

the graves of the Vienna Central Cemetery

during arecent week. These wreaths aro

saved and sold at auction, theiron and brasa,

wire in them being smelted and remanufact-

ured into wire. This “wire of the dead,” as

{tis called, repres an average value of

80, florins a

Anna E. Dicki has sued

ican committee for $1,250alge

she claims it was

event of Harrison’s election she was to re

ceive th $1,250 additional.

of

that their friends may be

state of their health without knocking

ringing; and in Haarlem the birth of &
chi

js announced by means of a small placard

Soretwith red silk and lace.

thestory that “dum-

my” ‘loc in frontof jewelry stores always

mark twenty mimutes pas

8,

because

was shot at that hour.

‘times an secondly, Presid

not shot at twenty minutes ‘o a

‘The cowhays of northw ‘Texas are be-

ing bears.

as “Cabbage
and the election fol would not have his bal-

becouse sid he did not and could

woe now his own
na

Although there have boon reports that bull-

fighting in Spain showed a tendency of

clining, the fuc aro t mar new rings

have been built and more

during the la twelve ao etn im the

preceding twenty. Seats bring higher

prices than form ‘The pay of the ex

podas has riser lio and.
i

‘the it Wi dagger ix aso

ise and face the espadar

_

An iateg American abroad has

t say of British newspapers: “I came with

strong Pre} ions in thelr fav expect:

Ing to find the far supe to America
newspapers in dignity, candor, good writing

‘and educational qualities of the best kind.

‘Words to express my disappointment in

‘them I can hardly nd. ‘Their

ship is more subservie
‘an unfair tho

ay ‘Their editorial

This
S&#39;lngerin from sheer lazin

bosity, oF column-rate consider with

no variety, no

ing quality.”



Kaiser William.

ced te evening, says a Paris let-

e Lond Tru a Bavarian

gra Fe
fres fromSk

foe eee of the young Germ!

peror?” “Well,” sh said, “h har
ad. He&# changeab asa bit of

es when he

at sucl

the eyes stare,

‘The are, when
the  blue-glassy

‘and is tickled with

straw. Blood easily flies int bis bead

and sets his thoughts in a tangle.
ople and as Taey

i

or la

into the night. ‘Th princes smoked

pipes and drank beer. The emperor
varettes and quaffe seltzer

water. M impression of

‘

him is that

he is at once erafty and impulsive.

H means wll and ‘ill si and repent
deal before he hi much

olde a

‘The Coming American.

Father— son, I learn that you are

behind in you studie I fear yo ar
wasting your opportunitie Most

the men of this country who have e
come great enjoyed few of the ad-

vantages you possess. Do you realize

that if you are earnest and diligen you

may somda beconte Preside
Soa— ;FathBat what?

ambition?
Son—Yes, sir; but

I

have been

practicing antl I have got the drop

carve down fine enough to fool « tish-

net, and I& rather be the pitcher of a

winning base-ball team than President

o th Uni
a
Statwith‘a privilege of

owas el

2

Have you no

Two Brother Strike s $100,000 Mine

by Di Down Two Feet.

8. rs and his. brother left Do
homes near Hastings, ae ,

about four

years ago al 2 Bracke
Col where they work ino. stain

io of 0

masp
ta we

Uidimi wh faile to “ti pai ore.

c in the lower

e I less

fan balf an hou aft digg
gold an silv

Dearing cal
Seat of silver, said to be

the mos valuable and easily worked

jn th state,

e vein was followel to the surface
ihe it was found that all the previour

year worl been within eizhteen
Tuche of the vein. ‘The rs brot

ers have been oifered $100,00 for the

two mines, Dub W

a week after this lind

spot, establishing cl:

ers had secured many of t

Sira ‘The mine 1s on the ea
the mountzin and the suow necessit

keeping it ruofed 01

Maltway Cars Ballt of White

‘Pa

extent of white pine. Its advanta
woods for that purpose i

reo from knot:

to it will remain without blistering.

teresting information was gainet

‘a master car builder of one of our

eastern, said that

{e in Knotty wood will always

thro the best paint that can be

to heat or to the sun.Fat the paint blisters and

knoc o leavi the car wor in, ap

pearance than if if it had never beer

painted at all. “N York Sun,

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoris,

When she was a Chi she-ried for Castoria,

‘When she became 2tiss, she ching to Castoria,

‘When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

wilist while not necess aman of

mental cultu $8 usually s mam of strikivg

antellizenc

A Wonderful Foo and Medicin
mand a-el by Physicians

virtue of its

bat cr a ses fo fo that Da
up

th wasted bod; Da

been

cuing SCOUT

Emaleion for several jensed with

seed say
fs pleas 82 pol

op. W. Punsce,

‘The averuge man can never under
my yaa su runs slow at church and

‘Bemething Rew.
A new and ver effective 2 whieh ie

taki bold he market is avalua dis

on thro
Co., Baltimor a,propme of

ne St Jae oo Oli and Known 38

Cure for Dy- a post

gesti

and

al stomad

Uvhpies aving
ther

the moc of drtice or

or acal

mended b

Sail ba found lasting benefits.

Mos re the most religious insec

Ge Si ove you and the prey

you.
os

xtended arity. Brown’:

BAZ pial Proches have for many years been

t most

e

popu article mse for relieving

Coughs and Throat troubles.

wate Wgts of Sintr cents for collars

and four

for

vaffs Ah Sin, the Chinamen

oa
*

sapon& give u the shipy” Bf you must

gr upanrbi
‘Bautical line, give UP

DeafnessCan’t be
pe

Cur |
by local applicat as they cannot

portion af ‘the ear.

on nay to cure deafness, and

tional reme Dx

‘Therod
is by com

caused DY
‘ indlamed condi us linings

¢‘T Enstachian Tube. © b mere i

flamed you have a sublin po 3
or imper-

when loved,

ten

|

garded as,

fortabl

Bomacb

|

a

itwilt be se
xem

PENSIO FRAUDS.

Ingenious

—

Tri Sometimes

‘Played On Uncle Sam-

and lower window
advancing army, i

in bivonac, mounte

inan-

The New Pension Buildin Where the

|

{Pint

Coming Teanse ‘Ball Will

Held.

The Pension
&q at Washington

in srgo tithe glory and the shime of

t country— lor ‘of our institu:

tions as_ sho ow cently a

free peo are
&qu to provid Yo

hei defender and their shame as ex-

hil ce = dept of depravity to which

swindlers, most of whom have never

teen on the rolls of the army, will de-

‘obtain $ a month

without working for it. 1 do not know,

Writes our correspondent, how many

men ee fraudulently induced the suc-

se Commissioners to “put “em on

number many

thousands, Every conceivable ailment

ieadduced, and ever violati of the

law is practise in o! to obtain the

‘THE NEW PENSION BUILDING.

coveted place. Perj a commi
by multitudes of Ylaim and b

multit o witness to 358 ist claim

‘and men s are bishl etep
aProu n thi o Ivi on ordia-

ry occasions, ‘to hesitate

t remem the det phys condi-

tion of perfect stra

tion fast mora tim ou | i rthe
and that more than twenty

ago. Venerable men apply for pensio |

because their teeth decay: because their

;
because of

ten;
tons Pece from lon nate

tury ago.

zo 8 man appl fo a

“Toobe id he got

tof hal
s h

pro bis

re)

A Rocdn others have

Janced this seeking peo

So because the int
thi a ealaver

S resulting, they allege, from the

same cause.

“T claim a pension, wrote &a soldier

recently t Ge
Ge Black, ‘Hor vertigo got

in chasin
ca wed. wrote the examiner

whom it was referred, “If tl ee e |
i vertigo #1

ee the cee
would have jered; but it

not necessary for the claimant to chase

INTERIOR OF THE NEW PENSION BUILDING WHERE THE TNAUGURATION BALL

WILL BE HELD.

so hard as to cause vertizo. When

ray W should have:

Htilk the blood recov-

He might have

s ever known to

point of vertigo

deectigo vigorous as 10|

weet iihell a th en of a generation
‘These

are

not the worst frauds of

wh the natio is the victim; the worst

those pe rs who never w

Siuiers all: but who, by perjury,
forgery and various crimes sometinies

succeed in obtaining places on the roll.

‘The boldest criminal of this sort passe

by the name of Benseman. He was not
P Sidkers hie was not even adeserter: be |

was a me vulgar loafer an swin
H for diseha

ing
te

bribi mining stirgeon. Then

this jok au
ws in his sleeve and sid

“Ba, A it wi be

eshi in the
imself, h

fumnier if 1 go an et cl

Pension Offic at Wi sobin
Some import changes 19 the laws

for the benefit of pensioners hav:

lace at the suggestion of Commissione!

lack Among is an increas

nerease! pens for wil:

& suggestions ented
without cost

at 10 o’clock Gen.

2

Binc my th aa
o ae. around him and cone

about the  currel ork.

now

_

pen build
Sost isan im-is

se oadriltte of brick, three

stories high to the copi with second

and third roofs, arranged cruciform and

mounting two stories Sho s main

or outer roof. The onl: in the

pole are those which are lig bted

from the exterior windows, at Tea one

JEN the entire area _benwath the cru-|

eiform glassroo constituting, the enor,

mous inner .
Where the inaugura-

tioba will ta place

pee wi
conveandMofi will bo

the inauguration ball an oth
strik-

‘commercial arcades of

—is the colossal collumns of whit ma-

ten f diameter and mor

‘sometimes to an immense factory,
[

fat itisadmira adapted to the use

for which it wa ructed, and is re-

‘the whole, the most com-

‘So convenient and the best

ce nated o all the pu
Daildingsin| Washington.
feature of the exteriis a ban of half-

Setar; See
B. 3. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.

s Reec ri ‘i doors

pe

fresults thus obtained. It is probably

se

Thi is one of

|

now

mounting

|

re

perjure the

army service.
to thei interes todo. 20. Now and

justifiabl th
Po in eelti their ner her pension, but

claims throug!
of

“For esa said a head odivisi
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—Read WcCormick’s advertise

HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

ROBES
|

BRUSHES
WHI

A Good Suppiv Always on Hands

SACHELS
TRUNKS

COMBS
PS

THE FACTS IN THE CASE.

A

letter received from Rev. Wil-

son, of Rochester, this week explains
fully why he withdrew bis emgage-

ment to lecture bere om the Ivth

inst. He sayshe met two geitile-

Tharsday evening, and in reply to

bhis reques for their reasom they
said, “It isa privaie enterprise of

o—o—o

—1. Heilly’s babe is quite sick.

~—C. A. Audlaner, the tailor, willfeat

|

warrant you a good ft,

—Ap oyster supper for the benefit

of the fire company is talked of.

—Leave your order with Andlane
the tailor for a neat fashionable suif

—A. E. Wiser was ot Argne the

first of the week om realestate basi-

*| NEWS |a&lt;
—Probabilities sey, “westher fair

and warmer.

peblican.

poges of this paper.

—Mirs Short, of Ft. Wayn

‘Tueker this week_

—Frank Clemans ‘visited frien’s

at Meutome iast week [Knox Re

—For the cream of the mews from

ail ever the world see the inside |

—We are almost tempted to my

[something shout this mice weather.

+-Asbury snd Miss Jame Eliotfz
of Miami county, are

eee
veeting their

tister Mrs. Harry Doane.

—Reab Williams, of th Tudianian

Repoblicah is an applicant for the

Position of peasiom sgent at Indian

—James Tillman and wife, frou

Noppanee, spent Sanday with his

paresis at this ple. “Mrs T. re-

mains during the week.

is

‘Mr. Smith’s and there are many
en

who feel just as we do about it,”|
thus conveying the impression that

be would have at most 2 slim hear-|

ing if he came. In resperse te our

demand to kmow if ke bad started

the report that we had represente
to him that he was coming in the

interest of a secret onler of this

place, he says, “Iam only too glad
te take all the blame om myseif, and

exonerste yOafrom anything of

the kind” |

We mention the matter only be

cause m uumber of gross mixrepre-
| sentations have been vigorous!y cir-|

culated in regard to the matter, the

intent of which is very plain to ev-

errhody im this community. These

persons whe hope to beat us by cir

eulatimg malicious falsehoods are

welcome to all the eredit they guin

by so doing.

—The Doctor reports 2 young lady
‘visitor, only ene day old, st the

home of Frank Feiser.

—The ptople ef the Yellow Creek

Baptist church kaye place a fine new

at LOW Prices.

JHE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXL! REASE IN THR MARKET

Ropairing Neatly ep Promptly Done.

—Lowr: white stray:
—Jamics Turner, of Palestine,

si ee

ealled to renew bis subecription to

“ay.

—Frankiin township does wot ap-

pear on the delinquent tax-list this|orgin i their chureh.

yeor.
=.

_—The Akron Echo reports reviv-

—Get your picture taken by the}2j meetings im progress at Yellow

instamtaneoas process at Knight’s| (reek and Leg Rethels,

gallery. Albert Tucker fase
me paret one of

—The parect, frethest snd
execlient Coqaillard wagous of

ee a
ss

Barwell &a Friend yesterday.
Wilson.

= rk

—A bemncing baby boy cxme to} — Tok Sammy Garris report
live with Amos Moliesboar: on ikep™=sne i iKe shoe: repsiring. Ene

| rooming since the smow fell.
ist inst.

«Daniel Tiptoe, of Bloomings

;

—ead eur advertisement of the

National Tribune. It is the lenliag
barg. enrolled his name on oar list

yesterday.
vokliers? family paper in the United

__Wr. E. Davis. of Burket, started
[States:

.

v
y

HM. Dismond, publisher.

om arocnd trip Visit to Culifornia| — meetings st th Jord Ba i spat of oe by the

last Tuesday. PL,

_

[Tist_eh are comtin WAR 1! |nembership and friends of the M.

Prot Forter will attend zhe| Tsing Entersst. &a church,

teachers’ ascociation at Piercetea —There is not aparer, beiter, oF

next Saturday. more helpful family magazine pab-

—Unele Billy Blue ond wife vis- ished than “Woaan’s Worm.” It

ited Knight&# galery Monday snd seeks to elevate the character of per-

got their pictures taken. indicat literature, and admits nothing

—The Willing Workers will meet of a barmfal nature in its reading or

Last Saterday night a party of

boys coon hunting mear Paxton,
Bad built a large fire toenable theox

to see to shoot s coom their dogs
had treed, when suddenly there was

a mysterious whirim the air and 2

great dark object struek their fire

with such force thak gh sparks flew

im all directions. A larg fat wild

|goose, after tarmmg several sum-

mer-saults, balanced himself on his

feet just m time to reeeir: a blow

from a catgel in the hantis of =

yoaug Walters, who carried off the

prize. The excitement was so great
that we have not Tearzed whether

or not the timely coming of the sac~

rificed goose savwd the eson.—[Sal-
liran Democrat.

—Mothers shoeld read our sdver-

tisement for “Babyheod” the ealy
magazine of the kind pablished im

America. Send fora sample copy.
You will find it worth much more

thaa the price asked for it.

|

—The Methodist Magazine is the

title ofa mew inonthly pablication
just etarted at Indianapotis, the first

number of which has been Lid om

oar table. Tt is = 32 page magazine;
printed ta superior style, om heavy
book paper, and filled with ably
written origina articles, Price $1.50

BO0?S & SHOze,
GERIS FURNISHING GOOD

Hats an3 Caps Sleres and Oltiltens,

White Shirts, Olechk- Scarfe

Underwear,

Collars and Cuffs,

Hone Goods an Bottom Prices!

_

ee

‘Tre imported game cock is just

spoiling foc a figal, amd seems to

think that oalg hope of exist

ence is in killing of the Gazerre.

Almost every issce e hi pape

frost of Sunday night
bursted the steam chest in Lesh’s

factory cansmg a vaeation in business

until the damage coulit be repaired -

log school

houses yet im Indiana. The one

im Possam Creek Valley is among

the nember.

SIGH OF THE «BIG BOOT,”

MIDDLETON & SHAT —The importance of the fact may

Rrerse” has arrived
seceunt for the Iate arrival of the

PROPRIET =:
ard to

the Sept.of Police stating that be

would commence bestess immedi-

mnwatious ar vile falsehoods,

of which we have pas

kind of warfare

d by unno-

ticed, knowing as we do that that

ipjures mo one

ut the home of Mrs. Harry Duane,

imext Wednesday afternoon,

—Master Ora Batchelor bas beer

confined to his room for seme time

with inilimmatory rheumation.

Jan. 2.

news that a bouncing bey was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Dalaney on

—A good dentist telocate in 3fea-

advertising columns. The entire

field of home interests is ably ecover-

ed—its departments embracing Art,

Literstare, Poetry, Famcy Werk

Floriculture, Mothers’ Corner, HomeAlbe “Tucker & Co.
—— -DEADEES I.

- LUMBE LIME
sad all kinds of Building Maieriel.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

O LOOK Look!
Hear Everybedy!

Z the undersigned wriil sell

AT COST
For the next 60 days what is known)

as the A.C. Manwaring stock Of (fia vcjevis chat they’ cau revog-

Dry-Goods. Come one and [si th B of th Ipv fost
all and see for yourselves. |ge when I comes im contiset with

I will still remain in [tear molars:

same room at Mentone,
Ind., until March 1,’89.

J. W. STRUNK.

, LETTE,
DELALGue inf

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
\ Window Shades, Fancy Mu, Levi A. Faller,

of

Coartla
Lamps School Suppti ey has jus married his seventh

Wat Cl a Je
oi thor ne

reecives 1,1 replies ‘to his matri-

monint advertisement, exchanged 400

photogrsphe, rasde 119 proposals, se

cepted i eighty-five cases, marriedWat and Clock Repairing
Promptly Done.

Prices Guaranteed Give us a call

Middeton’s old stand

seven times, divorced four times,

tone is wanted, sed wantel bad_

People go from this vicinity to Rech

ester and Warsaw every day for den-

tal werk,

—Mrs J. F. Bere, who bes been

at Bourbon under the medi¢al treat-

ment of Dr. Emma Spencer: during
the past five weeks, returned home

Inst Sucdzy much improved
heal th.

—Ameng the prospective new bas-

imesses, to be loested here in the near

future, are a marble shop snd car-

riage factory. This is right, we need

oaly branches of business not already

represented here.

_

Physician, Boys amt Girl, Bright
Babies, Cooking, Vegetable Garden,

|

Poultry, snd miscellaneous matter of

the highest order. None of the pre

vailing trash cf the present day.
Every member of the fmily—from
the little ones to the white-crowned

grund-parents—wit! read it eagerl
and derive Lenefit from ite pages.

Published by T. LL. Mitchell, Athens,

Georgia, at only 50 cents = year.

—Oue day last week a person whe -

was, no doaht looking for a new lo-

cation for a newspaper calledoa the

South Whitley News editor who im

deseribing bis visitor speak of bins

ag follows:

“He pretended to know very little

of Mentone, however, and asked the

News mansgement divers questions
aboat the plsc its newsptpers, etc.,

snd said he expecte te stop there

to visit areiative in the person of

Dr. Clayton; the postmaster, sad

subsequentl resitme bis place os

compositor om the Miltinkee Senti—

nel. The would-be shrewd visitor

oecusionally smiled all ever his face

which was distinguished by 4 once-

sleek ping bat just above, and a

Targe yellow neck-chain of the bam-

bo order dangling below. His at-

tire was rather we-ther-beaten whem

it is considered that the reputable
printer, as ke told us, bad beex on 3

visiting tour of a few weeks among
felative in the East. The young
feliow said just enough to enable us:

—Gratma Stoops bad a second

stroke of paratysia last Saturday and

is now slmont helpless frem the effects

ef it.

—The protracted services still con-

tinue at the M.B.chureh. Ameng

tke resvits may be moted stx acces-

sions to the charch.

—The home of Mr. and Mrs. L.

D. Dunnack was blessed with the

ial of a Little som yesterday,
Jan. 23, 89.

—The sleigh-belts were jingling

ce our streets inst Monday for the

first time this winter, but their jim

Lin was of sbort duration.
:

—Pay half tuition three months

after taking position. Send stamp

for fall information to Warsaw Busi-

ness College Warsaw. Ind.

so much es the oue whe indulges in

it, Wehsve noamunition to waste

on such cheap game just yet, bat

shoald forbearance eease toe be a

yirtue it will take ogly one kick im

the right location to knock the wind

out of kis whole establishment:}

then his abettors will be horrified

io discover that the ghast thirg

hovering over the remains of his

mutilated career is only the ghos
of a gruse:

js new ro longer any

Joubt as to thé safety of Stanley in

Central Afrt A letter direct

trou: him. written te August, bas

heen received at Brassels.

ca

Ob, no, thank you; the Gazette

ig not the “otlicial orgyn’” of thecity.
ba

it

iss piper devoted to the best

interests of the peapleytn ter mpholel
the offic yooper discharge

in

ig im the

of thc duties.

‘Tu Sta and gtsipes

=

hav heen

torn dow snd braced ard several

Kill ky

Burkett.

Mis. Cary Doran was visiting in| ®

.

aw this week.

s Ma Kepler retureet to ber

home im Elkhart last week.

H.W. Leard spent Sunday 2t Pal

vatine where he formerly was # teach-

er.

Mr. snd Mrs. Shect were visiting

ber parents Mr. and Mrs. Sunuel

recently.

soldiers the The Indianapctis Sentine! Com-

pasy wants 2 live man or womsn in

every tewnship in this eomnty to se—

care subseribers for the Indians

State Sentinel, acknowledged to be

the best weekly newspaper in Indi-

ana. They will psy a essh commis

jew te all whe work for them. Send

in your names. See advertisement.

the question now is,

what is Eacle San to do

about it.
gen

—Grandma Griffis an? ier grand.

davghter, Miss May Fisher. started

last Tuexiay to Danie, Ind, where

they will spend some time visiting

relstives.

—Married, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, one and a half mites

south of Argos, Ind., Jan. 17, &qu

Mr. J.W. Light and Miss Ella

Camp, Rev. J. A. Croy officiating.

—Nineteen of the young friends of

ef Leoas Blue made ber a social vis-

it Tuesday evening. The young peo

ple report 2 good time. The ~sleigh-
ride&q was especially enjoyed by all.

—B J. Lambert sed Sirs. Ward

went te Wabash county yesterday
im response to. 2 summons that a

brother-in-aw was ia a critical cou-

dition, baving met with a serious se-

cident by falling dewa stairs.

—DMiss Olive Ditte, C. L_ Sellers

and EB H Knight were the guests of!

Miss Broda Cramer Wednesday

evening. Miss Brods’s rduca tional

and’ socia accomplisbments enable

ber to be # royal entertainer for ber

friends.

We understand that Jobo Msn-

waring and Strander Porsa contem-

plate Keating seom somewhere,

in the west, Misscuri perhaps: to

establish & produce shipping

ectablishment similar to the one con-

ducted by the Byer Bros. We wish

Trex

Pa., whic

ber Boots and shoes possible and

works them oyer and place them

on the market agnin in the form of

chewing-gina. It is said that some

of the Akmp girls have become

—Reavixe ror tae Frensipe of

the most attractive sad varied kind

is afforded by “&#39;Peterson’ Magn-

zine” for Feliuary. ‘The nuimerou
iMastration are sll exception merit,

and the steel-plate, “The Duy at

Home” iva very beautiful pictare.

The opening story, “Lost and

Found” is capitally illustrated, amd

the episode of the wandering maid

Baa bel soy aenvecertewell Meld: | Se, C say Sees

~The Frening Stor Lodg D of 2 fo Rr M Se mosie
E. installe their officers: for th en- a trin io: po hi aa

saing term Wednesday evening. A here yet te Re
number of invited guests were pres-

ent and i lap supper served. The

exercises were interesting and well

performed. The following persons

received the b:1zes of the respective
offices: Mrs. 1. P. Jeffries N.G.,

Mrs, D.W. Levt V.G., Mn 5B

Middleton See
.

Mre. 5.1. Cox Treas.

Wr. Sitith, whe recently re-

torned from Alsbama, eame in this

morning and renewed his sobserip-
tiom to the Gazerre. Mr. Smith

sp2nt about twe years in the south

where he was engaged im the saw

mill business and tumber trade. He

speak very highly of that section of

coontry. His retufm was otca—

them the best of suceéss, which their! sioned by the poor beaith of his wife

rwasiness ubility is quite sure to gain who died s short time ago at the

fot them, home of her parents im Akron.

Banks -

WE. Davis went to Mentone

Monday where be was transsctipe

some business of importance. While

im Mentone be purchase a ticket to

Catitornia going by the way of Salt

Lake City.
‘The trustee, ALE. Bloe informed

his teachers that there would be sn

extra month of school. This will be

well sppreciated in our town, 2s we

bave an excellent coxps of teachers,

amd the schools are im exeellent eon-

slition.

Teachers’ Tastitate convened at

Yellow Creek lowe bst Saturday.

‘The teachers report a lirely time.

The next inistitate will be held at

Burket Saturday, March 2 Why
can’t we patrons attend the meeting
and see what there

is

in the teachers

Gus Hannises’s new
dre sait

is to be made out of cloth nianiu
ink

5

in Conmeeticut. While i is

good idea to patronize Meen
mann turers, and while eloth

made in Comnectieut is doubtles
excell we hop that the presi-

is not silly enough to or-& aphria from tke same lo-

leality.—f[ Daily News.

Should be Jo that there migh
jb grounds ts suspec that his

feabinet will be a wooden one.

A Good Book.

One of the choicest collections of

voesl music ever prepared for the

pablic has just been issued, under the

title of the “Popélar Song Collec~

tion.” It if a targe book, sheetmus-

ic size, beantifully printed and bound;

end contains 144 pages of carpfally
selected songs by Tosti, Maraals;

Cellier, Moir, i, Mattei,

Beoth, ,
Adams Temple,

Watson, amd many others. Those

who desire a good book of songs that

sre above the ordinary “trashy” sort;

and yet not difficult, wil? be plesse
with thisbeok. All ef the songs Baw

2 pico accompaniment The Price

ia $1.00, by msif to sny address, b
Oliver Ditson &a Co, Boston.

SOY

DONATION.

The members ant friends at the

Jordan Baptist ehurch thet at the

home of Sister Lighter after church,

Jan 13, &qu an@ gsye their pastor]

and wife a complete surprise in the

paid one breach of promise damzge, way of s supper aud donations to the

been shot at once, stabbed once, amd| mount of eleven dollars. They
been engage in the game erly twen-| have oar thanks,

ty five yews. Mr. Fuller dues es
think marriaze # failure.

Exper J A: Cxor.

Mas. S.A. Cror-

S Do Wou Use the Weed? &a
If so we can interest you. Having the benefit of a long experiéace in handling Tobaccos both wholesale and retai with facilities

fir buying the bulk of our stock direct from the manufactures, we&#39;ca afford to, and will sell at prices that interest CLOSE BUYERS.

We wiil offer next week

4a Choice, Cl
- STANDARD PLUG TOBACCO

/

Eincecut at 25 Cents per Pound.
.

,

X:0ne,
i Call and investigate at McCORMISTOCK at 25 an 80 Cent per Poun
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‘Tere are 3,000 Roman Catholic

parochial schools in the United States,

‘with an enrollment of 511,000 pupils.

‘Miss Trrmes, a niece of the famous

singer bas gone from California to live

in England permanently. She “is but

seventeen, but sheis tall and stately,”

and decidedly pretty; and she promises

well to become a fine singer.

Peck, of Peck’s Sun, won $4,000 on

the election, but his conscience will not

perm bim to keep it, He proposes to

dispense it to needy widows in cums of

$20 each. Every widow in need of

cash should put in her claim at once.

Exreror William of Germany has

consented to stand as godfather to the

ninth son of a poor workman of Mar-

jenburgh, and to have bis august mame

entered in the baptismal register. He

has sent a present of 30 marks to his

prospective godsou-

Hesrr IV. of France indulged

in

Hs

and Ks sent b letter. A bundle of his

love epistles was sold in Paris last week

and a great many thousands of oscula-

tory, salutations were evidently east

around promiscnously by the merry

monarch in his time.

SPEAKING of the persona appearance

of Lord Tennyson, Edmund Yates says

the laureate is a eross between a Guy

Fawkes and the mysterious recluse of a

melodrama. There seems to be some-

thing in the popular idea of a poet&#

appearance after

‘ta young Emperor of Germany,

not noted for his modesty, has

become more than ever puffed by the

fact that he has been made president of

the Union of Germany Carrier Pigeon

Societies. H is said to be candidate

for various o‘lices of equal importance.

Jcvce Buicr, of Boise City, Idaho,

receutly received a letter from Chief

Justice Fuller. He “If Justice

ms are as hard to unde!

stand as his autograph letters are dil

ficult to read, the Supreme Bench of

the United States will have a hard time

of it.”

says:

en&# dec

‘Tue opini that Count Herbert Bis

marck is one of the rising men in Eu

ropean statecraft is severely efiticised.

‘The real man in European polities is

said to be Count Waldersee, and some

that on the retirement of Prince

Bismarck Count Herbert will be

shelved.

Coroset Jous S. Mossy announces

through a San Francisco paper that he

will go to Washington next month and

remain till after the inauguration. The

polonel thinks it is uot unlikely that

he may be appointed to some consular

ion, but ke says that he would like

to be sent elsewhere than Hong Kong,

as be has spent alrea six years o
that “ruck on the se:

‘Tae French writers, the “worst” of

them at least, must be reforming.

Zola’s last boo&# “Da Reve.” is said to

be a charming and spotless model of

innovent tife, and a diseiple of his, Guy

de Maupassant, h just issued

a

serie

titled “Claire de Lune,” in

not one word that may

by + st careful of

and most innocent of daughters.”

Ose of the beauties of King Hum-

bert’ Italia Court is the ‘Marquise

io, who was formerly
Mi Wickersha of Philadelphia. The

Marquis, her husband, is a lieutenoat

general in the Italian army and a man

of wealth besides being the twenty-first

inheritor of his title. A sister of the

marchioness warried « brother of ex-

President Gowen, of the Reading Rosa.

&lt;oN, & London art

g the present system

picture framing. He complains of

the arbitrary surrounding of all pic

tures with a meaningless piece of gilt

joinery, which only a sense of conven-

tion permits us to accept in silence.

If Mr. Jackson succeeds he will destroy

all the pleasure a large number of pic-

ture owners ha in their art treasures.

Tus Donoghue family, of Newburg,

N. Y., are great skaters. “Joe,” who

is only seventeen years old, will repre-

sent the icc-skimming ability of the

United States in Europe this winter.

imothy” and “Jim” will strive for

prizes in this country. They are the

sons of a man who was once champion

skater of the world and a noted oars-

man. “Joe” will skate this seasoa in

Engiand, Norway and other European

countries. He expects to have a nico

time.

Sas Geor &quot;Towns

“Menti of General Harrison having

made an English-born citizon his pri-

wate secretary reminds me that Vice-

President Morton also has _« British

secretary who has been in this country

ten or more years— Coynoy. Like

General Harrison, Mr. Morton tool his

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest From AllIntelligence

_

Parts of the World.

EAST.

‘Dr. E.G. Wallace, adentist at Mansfict2,

Obile pallin Patient& tooth,
fitand died an hour Inter.

Hware ye
The visible sup ofwhe and coem ise

respeetivelY, 15,25,699 bush-

Fee ere [ict re wh decent SOL 67

bushels, whil corm inerewed 1200457

bushels,

Tt is stated that allo the imterests of the

late Dr. Hostetter

in

the Pittsburg & Lake

Ente Railroui bave been seld to the Vander-

Dults amt that some important changes i t
the road will soon

warn of WJ, Butl 3
‘Monday

|

ontracts under
way

§250,9e0 and $490,000.

‘The sentence of Mrs. Garre

demned Ohio murderess, was ecmunut by

Governor Foraker Monday to

for life.

‘Mrs. Sallie Preston, 19 years old, living at

Germantown, I&#3 was fatally shot by

pr

ber
bbusbund, while nurs h ba Jealousy

is said to have been

sive
few days ac The

the fall, causing,

‘The Rev. Mr. Lockwootl, of Fuirtield, X-

3 wh Vole insane, male an attempt

is family by kindling a fire in the

center r se toon is bis house, ‘The Hames

ighbor im time to

i of Partons recom

hanged Jan.

to

imprisonment for life.

was
convicte the mrarier of her two im-

decile ep
ey. Dr. J. MI. Kendrick was inaugur

mit
©
n ‘qualitied as Episcopal Bishop of

New Mexico and Arizona at Columbus, O.

a lan number of ‘people witnessed the vere-

moni

Tn

a

rollissi between two freight trains

im the yards of the New York, Pennsylvania.

and Ohio Railroad at Rent, 0., both.engines

and ten ears of merchandise were wrecked

and Engineer Wasbner, of Ualli O., wa

killed.

‘On account of poverty,
te J. An

so 8 lawyer at ‘Sew York, comm

“Har F. Cofia the erazy Cincinna

Tellew in
Ne York, 3

difficulty, the police So con Ued to drag

her t te station: d bee pox Ket was found

he lary

fea a bottle nf cous mist

&l & ton,
Spanair

ers and diamond de of N YorCity
tail aud attachments amount to

re exe by the sheviff. ‘Tet abil

ig lav— retainett.

‘Miss Mery

of M ane ‘Pailtips,

Espl fever,

be takes suddenly EL, was sent to

and ber motker summoned.

&quot sit for the New York St Chapel to

be erected om h bateeiet a t Gettysburs,

been selec The propose building

ee ee SEN $50,000 of Which bas been

subscribed.

AEF. Voi for ste of th Far

mers and Mec Bank, Pittsirurg,

whi ie im “er wie tei o
Finratas

wi
fiem pecqury atl aaa

at, Millst bio, Adam

Be o ‘pro bt» ‘$10,000

&quot;

damages

s arntoen eitizes
eine cones

s ulecomuit pon bin i their eapse~

aty as White

Fa trost bus he form j in New York by

dealers in wooden ware, a au attempt E

sence rte ae allege 9 cru a ieus wnkel

refuses toenter the combunation,

The Tuffalo freight commuttes, Thurxtay,

reduced Fates on pi iron to a basis of

from Buffaly to Chic aud $ .rom Bullsby

wo Louis

u election of ottivers of

pit
¥rie &

2
HL Seott,

Tie
Bonsi Bank.

9702,000, has beam

f $3000. The comp
per cent assessment on the stockbolders, and

the creditors have this far received 8) per

cent of thetr «i

‘Owing to mikt weather a part of the ice

Pal in proceso of erection at Montreal col

Tapse Thurstay afternoon, the thermometer

istering 50 in the shade.

In the Roman Cuthot

yer of the Middtetou Y. 3

1S, ow in:

ms.

Cathedral at Phila-
iss Louk

Bouyier Drexel

‘A Drexel, was married to Edward De Vaux

Norr Archbi Ryan officia ‘The

bride

are

valued at oey

ace before the body w for in-

terment, a renad Tbe wit you
and Kep hi promi

aciii tet

Court for forging the name of a Postmaster

to a postal no
Yor wheat market rec 1 18

7,

‘of De Brasson & Co. had failed. Subsequent-

B the decline was recover, and May sold

at S10.

tt, tne con
*

year_im theSel Diss | no tbie soune four

toatealti
i

resident!

borhood aremuch excited or
ee

e

‘Hen Dritt and Miss Emma Adams, wi

ere married twenty years 350
stipe

sport, Ind, and whe parated & year

Int weve remartied Tact week, im Michigan,
Teoncillation brin brought about by

th
grown-up daughte

of

the couple.

‘Mrs, Georne Kmapp, the Bsmdsome and

ho, during

rer,

|

quarrel, RatTea sappthe tev of Dusty Ware

the mistress of

atthe see meeting of the lows

‘Horticulter &
Thursday, officers for

mysterious Woman who shot twiee

| eeoae body at the St. James Hotel, St.

Ro ded
Mon i tt, ‘Mer husband,

‘@ traveling sale

Mato Wios & C of New York. The
Tived on Wright in this ctr Last

we her busb ett her:

[elegram

ber,

+ herself. yral hours,

she refa to sa anytbing. She e pleaty
of mone! bank acvount to draw

Her relati m New Yor orde 2 we
kuown attorney to take charge of the

eat Te husband has not beep hea

Five buildings were destroyed by fire early

‘Montiay mor at Metamora, Ill. The loss
ine

burned.

|

ble and

in the WreonsinSco oe plm tint cs
of citizens.

Jack Mulhall was shot at Anthony, Kam.

‘Sunday nizht by L. F. Landers. The shoot-

ing was the oatzrowth of a case about some

cattl which bad been pending in the Distriet

Court.

‘The (rand Opera House at St, Pout Min
was entirely destroyed by tire Monn

roury register ‘legrees bel 7eT0,

Which made it exceedingly hard om the Bre

men. The lors is about $230,000.

|

Owing to pressure of creditor the fra

chise of the Mndiana

|

pshiel ones about $19,000 bas heen

dered to President Young, of the National
|

Leazue, the indications are that there

S Le noc i that city the coming ea-

Mob Als has teft tow The sa short

age of sonein his accounts.

Eugen wrt of Columbia City, Tad,
empl as

a

freig brakeman by the Pena

sylvania Comp :lipped off the top of the

train near Valparaiso, falling to the side of

badly that he

died in a fe

‘The funeral of the Rev. James P Boyee

|

president of the Southern Baptist Theologie-

\al School, Louwville, Ry. who died at Can-

nes, France, three weeks a0, too place Jan.

3p.” Resident members of ‘the Confederite

Association of Kentucky

the schmo! attended itr a both

tives and friends from abroad were pre-

vent.

A murvesful amputation of t Fig le of

Mrs. Wolcott, of sb Jow 3 sper

sie: proenee’
thgradua

class of the Northwestern
Ched College.

‘The operation required forty.

Rey. E. W. Bliss, teiher t ae Co
tian singer, P. P. Bliss, Killed a

ihaabaila: Os i
condu

i at Sedalia, Mo.

‘All the prisoners exeept one, that exexpedl

from the Clay County, Mo, jail ou the migh |

[sea th, have been arrested, fofhe

‘The me bride a SE. Louis is to be, com

sare ‘and veil east $1,290,000.

is DeLorya, of Bay City, Mi is the

wna of two boys, ave] twelve and Stten

ears vespectiveles Recently is appe
fa court amd asked for protection from be

you aflame wh H scenes

* sre
&quo children were drun Tues-

b bee. The tar babe. brot aod

when the mother interfered they assaulted

ier.

son Turner of Morgan, BATE eomnty

ytekTEoad he family” tbat b was tired of

ite wit all its cares. a

and ma her debut

then went ont and- cbanged

no he gets mad if any of the family bint at

v ‘ia Kee and Ra Lemo were

1815

Irvi Ulds, age 19 years, a student i

Rel Coll Arademy. wis drow ie}

|
Rock River whit ekating Saturday evening.

H started up the river alone at Bee
and was never seen alive after that, Hits

ing a was not suggeste until ‘o
morn wh be was missed, anda search

which revutted in floding his body
miles up the river.

‘The deceaved liv at Clint Junetion.

‘Willie Mi

|

citize and

son of co ‘Tre

Eseamaba, Y

donbt both m

the were skating far ou on ‘the ice, one

‘Base-ball (1ca |S

‘Taursday, to fourteem years im the peniten-

tiny.

strikes as

George the alleged
sailant of Mrs Kellu at Prat Mines, Ab
was hanged by a mob. Mrs. K ident-

fed Mendows a5 the mam wh committed the

ascault.

‘Diners ab _
Va, threaten trou-

the Virginia vau have been oler-

im readiness to quell expected riotims.

out increuse im pay.

All Camp proprietor of a bank ai

Exot skipped to (canada wit
sb ’=a of

te

the fauds, Tearing his wife 2

bill of sale of the fixtares amd some other

property.
A semiannual

divi of 1 per cent was
|w Setinred by the Ceatral Pactie direct

Herbert Petit the son of a leading m
enn at bake

Go

Gen Wis, skated into

airhole, and was

Rebar Chay a Se ‘Marshall Coun-

ty, Fowa, was caught in the of a grin

for amd instantly kille His nec wat

mand h was horribly mangled. He

was unl

James Blair, of the frmof Almont & Bhir,

of Laster, Mich, eas cau in an elevator

ami bad anear tora off his head, two ribs

‘Virgmia Legistan
ed General Geff for Senator.

crats were unable to agree po!

dace °

eee allio: H. Seward denies that be

candidate for a Cabinet position, or any

Gu pesition unde General Harrison

vdministration. He is, he says, more than

etuSed with private lif
At the eaneus oftne Republ of Mi

pects Thursd Washburn

ed S or.

Fee oeati appointed to ipveatizate the

Omaba election ont ha examined 4

lars It is probable
‘tha four Republican mem wilt be veate

in the House in place of four Democrats now

sitting.
‘Tho Hon. Charies F. Manderson was re-

tected b the Nebraska Leztala to rep

SE ine State a
Unite States Se

FOREIGN ITEMS.

I it stated that all of the Exngilsh steel rat

make have agreail to form a trust and th
rench, German, and iam

ce 10 join

the

ring. Ibis Sxpectall th
T novement, if stecessful will cause an

adyanee in price of 20 to 25 per cent.

Fitzrims from south of Berber report th
the M after suffering a severe defeat

the Whit Nie, vowan! Walel at he ban
of reguiar troops (presumabl Eamin Px

Sia abandoned further bostlitie

‘ance suffered in civil wars.

‘Di Murska, the singer, died at

sauuich o the, 8th, fa ‘extr poverty

Her daughte w beartb en and com
ted sui taSing Se
gpa sing ‘oi har been of n0

serviof

Jal and this eaused her to grow prematere-

T did and feeble. She wos bora in 1843 and

in 1862, at Florence.

Berlin Nachricht-n gives the outlines

oth for th reorganization of the eld

whieh isSEINtothe Beichctag does

not aim at inereasing the mumber of bat-

batt

Jeri o the froatier wil

the Freneh plan, with fully horsed ammani-

io weesns
‘The cross-examination of Patrick Delaney

was resumed before the Parnell commission

at London, January 1th.

sisted in declaring that he saw Bo}

o to Inyineibte ‘Bradly the Ch
prison Board, Mr. Bourke, fo

Frk Dowbaisaiwon

by

licha Davitt, b
Taney said he was positive that he had

German

,

15 degrees C Ce Dares alor
the slaves captured by the Ger-

Leipsig, were lod i the

in eseap-

Lee

wh

tan Le per Sen ‘Rirot
fro oF

ster

sheets, plate

amd

hoops, except.
‘galvanize

pet the

po the geologieul surv
ote Howe Commiti oe

pee ami the committee ou Pu Lauds

tatesfor the eciam of he ariel

chout srrea
‘wes bel

will resolt in ad at least won
acres to the arablLands of the count

A DEPLO ‘ACCIDE

ews. Ger. meDon “of ahh,

stopped. rhe

that th forma e wa
he bpfrou the

js to the train, and

Rieu Gar
brnou br th rum item

count on fb 2 ‘passencers:

re sifted out us itinoved, so. that whem
ot one remained

train reaching bere

and the fue F wi Be a x

fits whoa ae b th sho of

the dete
Sire Cochra body is al

gal from bis fri
Heat any ne io

‘ashingten, uuttle’s body w

t aie t
ra the hilgeaukLak

re Wester Rox to Chicago, en route

eo her awaitine

n
rh injur

Pr Focter of ir Mount rib Drok-

en, but likely to reco home.

onn M fu tran? Te
.

but resting well at Loo

Ris

ny
f recover without losing

Tegte Hech Wife the barrage man

‘trom los of bload ren
orevi n fatalt® har

cy Beaser of Ashland, of whose

ye - m there w worepor UE WHS

fs n Vietobe in danzer-

ron
esca with seratches pat

as
ta t latte som of Ur McClure and. the

theve vihiren of 3s ero and track ai
clues no bre owh axle, or rail

Sou fo the ao theery

Yane oth ‘u tha th
eat mie the

cur twae Nght. ‘The train was

nly om
fau an was runaing only at the

wsu rate of ot mnore than thirt

le a bo

at baifm
Stead th  bu

h sve both wealthy and promiment

es Fast was Jealous.
ins of Peter Curmot, pro

TH

:

ition arainst
Wworkingmen, or citizens of any Kind meeting

for peaceabl purposes,‘together

‘Fhe coun
fo in co and

xie of thiret
and

SectiIf cha 1‘ athe statutes

o lino declares that ¢

of

Minos desaT peace in hiscou and
lf shall b

“suppre riots, rouls,

or the power of th county.”

‘THIS FOWER TO PREVENT CRIME.

$f it has the broad meanin contended for, to-

ot
force or by revelutiom.

FORAKER ALMOST STRUCK HIM

‘The Cause ef the Obie Republican

bi

3a pron cellb contd prescribe
W ho atwhic a must close bis

store of pulmeso gh ‘society, Literary
&quo

eae
breach of

Me weht whi are

reaches of the peace, b als
y murrit Fa p mansaughte

tsoe an esrF ade tor

tb peo whethe be

ott
Sencer ol the

‘other sections of
|

pSin Lante
tended tor was int

THESE FOLICE OFFICIALS.

fort ther swear th

Police have forbidn the maeet eva

the

th
a

or ‘lin inv

of or titans
od

this free oe

Gant and arzuments in a ou

go seoti 2, decane of
ciet or a publi ting,ia elie that the soclety is a trea-onable

snd tha
comut to

ry petty pol
38 me more pow than bis

Tci ciliewis ‘h lawof
mat (an w prete tyfreedo ar
n

‘psecOmpaeintentions or Wor

deeds (0

tneet of

Ree Sahl purpose
ame ceveig et CONTENDS

and informat d
of the afliday’

moa teMaster is eh
Botaeeu is not,

dhuatiba turtb allege?
urs “that in

oes thi

ih necessary
e u op advoreveng

|

be fic m prev the meek
Rgorevery ol o Or even

assembly in th clly, for there

exery where.

THESE If 4 GLA ISIUSTICE

in_defamng any bod
eet taeir bein

2
i

whations ahof

Etre marcha the statutes

which sbow th m broud power as com

or and Chief of

d to tind that at {n wr in}

be urged by afi
of justice,

Se sorbed tb tee tin

th ta ote, 0

xecited,
‘woul

ious
are bad mea

me as cla b

i the TEE

|

Pre the meet

wForaker,

who

was worl

nee
athe could ty bol ti bo del

ero bi mewer
sae at hewiquart-

dressed his [a-t words to Grosvenor,

Foleo was o table, and ia a mabastio

as telling the Ohio Seeti
erent home

tical colin.

|

Fora was 8 a ati
ae hastened

to

tell

re pourt bat sh ito

‘peciall irritating to the
i room,

ken since. Fors

res th oF
co

rat
fa MeKin and Forake
it “i is_poe ‘Sore

wants when
this dispfom Joan Sher

belt proot o
of the profFor read this

MO have declin the request of Mi

Jey’s friends.
Ecvhat coud th mean if mot th pe

c ‘skal Shermanport ian wpe
‘Obio stood firm until the

Ivsa New Reason, Anyway.

Bi rm

is

at Charleston,

S.C,
fntere of the

Sistio Chie “We i the euest of Geo

Wo Williams, the milliouaire banker, At a

Giinpart Bisbop ‘Newman talked about

Pelesi tha the free- tral ries of Pree

dient Clevel bad) some eect, une

not near enough to cause bis

fe
h real cau oes defeat, be said,

is pandering to
hol vote. Ie

Sh Rie Prs leevel never lost

Opportunity to hows Cath a even

Wen out
sank that

losYor stat &gt;&lt;a

that oka “ evela wonld bave been

biow sueceiaor a be not se tbat pre
a

10 the Pope on his reeent Jubilee.

i soomnae eer
Gate. fom New

Hout S YO onCy
sn the vessel Wi

pascenger,
ot SeoYork. He a

ns and died within a few

‘ the thir da out there, wat double

funeral and b bodies were buried at sea.

clad inf Bine Jumper and Overalls

James G Blaine Jr. bas upon his

career 36 a8 apprentice shops
ine Cel

?

r

rs

y

‘ia the repair ot

tn t so bey ratral Koad at Waterville, Sle.

‘H put in an appeat ‘at the shops early in

‘the morning in bi jumpsymper and overalls. H

see pl ivter Joba Ells, master

yorkman ‘department

here
in ‘be instructed in the es

. H

pitts Le Se he
Mora

determina! master work.

obey
os

attached to Bak

ve

geplor is

sunerative, bat will

man out ofa newspaper office. Oddly

enough, he took his out of the New

Yo Horald ofic ‘where Coyney had

‘a roporter and general writer, al-

be Waisting for his conrtesy,

genuine good fecling and fellowship.”

_

The Atebon directors, at ie merl
a

‘One missionary succeeded i

C.D & St. PL Rall oi the Arabe, bitt eight oth were

,
ecided not to pay arterly wary were &quot;T bodies. one of them that

ofa woman, were found mutilated in abar-

‘the

ete

B5 wiskbiy

suffoc by smoke and

re of a cigarbox

factory in New York ty. Fi girls were

worki o ‘the upper floor; two were

in by firemen but the others per-

of Marietta, Onio,

Th lat

B

fah
Georze Feres

as shot by

sand th werplay
c that he bad tak vi

bal rom the ca
tridges they were

Are] re fms
2.

devslopm of the

Lima act caused a “stump” in New

York C Maltia “Exchange of about 15

percent

Mr. axp Mbs. GLapsTone are thus

pletured by the London Daily Nows as

they appeared on the platform on the

_oeeas o their roce visi to Bir

men on theNe Yorks Chica

go ami seLeut a found reinsint o
Sn unknown man b the side of the trac

Stephen B.
tor amd Second Vies

and ‘Texas Hoxd.

er wi we hs

Tou
ee

iptatt the My

|

Jeae will

baa



~\FHE LUCKY ONES

Lafted From a Life of Raber te Com-

ive Opulence.parath
Fortune has nt only smiled upon A.

‘W. Adams of this city, but her face has

taken ona broad gri This facial ex-

pansion is justifiable, and the dear crea-

ture could even be forgiven for burst-

ing out into loud and uproarious shouts

of joyous laughter, for M Ada
se

terday received $15,000, all in shining
gold pieces for the paltry investment of

$1 in the November drawing of The

Louisiana State Lottery.
‘Mr. Adams isa carpenter by occupa-

tion, and resides at 915 Guerrero street

“It&#3 a great stroke of luck,” he said

a Call reporter. ‘When I bought the

ticket I e but the faintest, dreamiest,

faraway idea that such fortune would

be mie.”
“I ha been a hard working man all

my life, never hoping for more than the

common comforts that aitend indust

and frugal and it was left for Th

Lou tate Lottery to raise me in

one day from the necessity of labor to

moderate opulence. What thought
was a dollar wasted proved to be a great

isnot yet fifty years old,
“and being i som pes ‘will be able

to spend many in the quiet enjo:
ment of the snug

Hifl fortune. H is

intellectually capable of appreciating:
the many pleasing features of life,

and after satiating his fancy for travel

will still have a sufficient competency
to make the evening of his life pleas-
ant.

There is a rumor whispered “about,

only the strictest confidence, that Cupid
willcuta figure in this tum in Mr.

Adams’ fortune,
the prize in the Lou y

he gaine conten in his speculative
ea coupon in

the m:

Mr. Adams does not deny thi

peachment, but morell

©
says

der how they found it 0

The wife of Max J. Frank of the

firm of Greenzweig & Co., Jewelers, is

the lucky wiuner of $5,000 in the same

drawing which enriched Adams. —San

Francisco (Cal,) Call, Dee

soft im-

“I won:

Dean Dus Fiaq‘The “foll fotimo fea

W ‘D., Depu Coro
foe Cent Ahuale Iately, appeared
in the

“Prompted by my friend, D Norman

err, [have made an analysis of 1200

consecutive inquests helt in Lon-

Hen bad caumet vetrain (our inkin
2he results pul m not, and never

abstainer, or an ad-

use, 2 the need be ne

gerated.
deathfe fhat the gures

1400 cases of death, incl di
Po vtolonee cauilde deatho “persone

found dead and deaths with regard tc

which no medical certificate _i

coming. 470 were infants, childre an
rons below the age of sixteen years.

may be presumably rethoved

from the deaths from alcoholic excess.

Of the remaining
750 deaths, no less

than 143 are recorded as being the result

of chronic alcoholic disease,

coholi

|

delirium tremens, suicides

aused b drink or of accidents arisingBeca t incapa when intoxicated:

that is, 4 othese 1 cas
ciden and 99 the result, mot or =

syncope, 2aie 00 of the
kidneys, stated in sworn evidence as due

to alcoholic excess. Of the 113 cases, 9

died suffocated during the stupor of al-

cohol, 3died of syncope due to degenera-
tive cardia muscular tissue, an

were run over by vehicles in th streets.

Only 9 of the cases were of persons un-

der thir yea of ax bu 21) cases

were of persor rs of age.”

tddon Grr
re was great excitem in Omaha

de th other day. A noise like the

crying of a child was traced toa closed
(Eine ngs olen be bys cadens G there

ears Close they were sure that some

thing was wrong. “Great goodness!”
cried one, “give mea handspike o1

re is a child inside and it will

‘No handspike was at band,
and people began to p keys out of

their pockets, and at last the lock clicked.
The cover was raised and inside was dis-
covered an old maltese cat aud five new-

born kittens.

‘When Baby was cick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, =4 ried for Castoria,

‘Whe she became fiss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she zave them Castoria,

Prince Cantieuzene is to be the new Rus

sian minister to Washington
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and Medicine,
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‘The most prominent brigand in China, Ho
has been captured and killed. He

Being seven fect two inches in

‘deatness is
ih

Site canbe mk cot my this tubFror to its normal con

Winni a Wido

‘BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.

hand.

“Well, what&#3 wantin’? lazily re-

sponded Jotham le, with a

half-masticated straw between bis

teeth, as he looked up from the bit of

harness he was mending.
“The Widow Palmleaf has taken that

cottage at th foot of the lane.”

“Tell me something I didn’t know

afore,” said Jotham, with more

freedom than reverence in his manner.

“And if she seis up to borrow the

rake, or thehoe, or the spade.——
“Well, what then?”

“Tell her she can’t havee&#39;’ Wo-

men are always borrowing, I knew

Hobart Palmieaf when he&#39;w alive; he

was a chronic borrower. I don’t want

anything to do with his widow.”

“AU right,” observed Jotham, phil-
osophically;and his master resumed the

perusal of his newspaper once more.

~Jotham!” said Mr. Wiggleton,
about ten days afterward, as he came

in, heated and out of breath from a

walk. (Mr. Wiggleton wasn&# as spry

as he had been before his five-and-
ticth bithday, and the Locust Hill was

a pretty steep ascent.)
“Well, what now?”

“I wonder if that was the Widow

Palmleaf I saw gathering blackberries

into. basket b the south wall of the

cottage garden

uae o aiaand tall?”

“B eyes, and hair as shiny as

sati an
And a little white parasol, lined

with pink?”
von”

“Reckon likely
Jotham.

“But,” persisted the puzzled land-

owner, ‘‘sho doesn’t look at all like a

widow.”
“There&#39; as much difference in wid-

ows as there is in other folks,” ob-

served Jotham, dryly.
Mr. Wiggleton was silent for a min-

ute or two.

“Jotham!” he finally said.

“Well?”

“Has she sent to borrow anything?”
“Sent yesterday forenoon—asked if

we had a acrew-driver to lend—the

hinge was comin’ loose on the garden
gate.”

“And what did you tell her?”

“Said my order was contrarywise to

lendin’ or borrowin’.”

“Jotham, you are a fool.”

“’Tain’t th first time you&#3 said so,

and “taint the first time you&#3 been

wrong,” said Jotham, with a calmness

of demeanor that was beautiful to be-

hold. “Hard words is considered in

the wages, and I ain&# the man to find

fault, only did as you told me.”

“Yes, but, Jotham—never mind—

the next time she sends, let her have

whatever she wants.”

“Said somethin’ about wantin’ a

man to come and hoe them early pota-
toes. Be I to go?”

“Cortainly—of course. Neighbors
should act like neighbors, especially,

in the country.” +

‘And Mr. Wiggieton sighed and

wishe that he was not too corpulent
and unused to labor to hoe the Widow

Palmleaf&#39;s early potatoes himself.

But he did the next best thing; he

went over to look at the field after

Jotham had hoed it, and gave the

widow good advice concerning acertain

rocky uphill bit of sheep-pasture that

delonged to the cottage farm.

“Ta lay that down in winter rye, if

I were you, ma’am,” said Mr. Wiggle-
ton.

“I am so much obliged to you,” said

the widow, sweetly, “Since poor dear

Hobart was taken away I have no one

to advise me on these subjects.”
And Mr. Wriggleton thought how

soft and pretty her blue eyes were as

sh spoke.
“Oh, pshaw!” said Jotham, leaning

on the handle of his hoe, ‘winter rye
ain&# the sort 0’ crop for that spot.
Spring wheat’s the only thing to grow
there.”

it. was,” said

“Hold your tongue, Jotham,” cried

hi employ testily.
es, sir, I will,” said Jotham, with

brosd grin over Mr. Wiggleton’s
shining bald head.

“And about these hyacinth beds,

ma&#39;a said the latter, recovering his

equanimity, “I&#3 come over thi even-

ing if you will allow me&quot;

“I shall be delighted,” interposed
the widow, with a smile that showed a

set of teeth as regular and white as

pearls.
“This evening, ma&#39;a repeated

Mr. Wiggleton, with a bow, “and we&#3

sketch out a diagram. Hyachinths
have to be humored, Mrs. Pulmleal.”

“So Ihave always heard,” said the

widow.

That evening, after Mr. Wiggleton
returned from discussing the mo-

‘mentous questions of sandy sail, bulb-

‘ous roots, and crescents and circles, he

found Jotham on the front poreh con-

tentedly breathing the flower-scented

air.

“A very pretty woman that Mrs.

Filles Jotham,” said the emyloyer;

have talked to the gate-posts if Jotham

‘hadn&# happened to be there.

“Well, nobody doubts that, as ever I

heerd on,” said Jotham, with his elbows

on his knees, and his fsce complacently
turned toward the fall moon.

“And she can’t be over thirty 7”

“So I should a said myself,” assented

jotham.

“Pm glad she has

this was one of these special occasions,
in the estimation of Mr. Jotham Hard-

castle.

‘The summer went by; the great ma

ple in front of the Wiggieton mansion

bogan to glow as if its leaves had been

dipped in blood and melted gold; the

reared their purple

leaf haa laid down the rocky bit of up-

hill ground in spring wheat instead ot

winter rye.
“Jotham!” said Mr. Wiggleton to his

farm-hand one evening; it was the first

time they had had a fire on the wide,
old-fashioned hearth.

“Well?”

“Ihave concluded it isn’t best for

you to live here in the house any lon-

ger.
‘What&#3 goin’ to happen?” said

Jotham. “You ain&# going to hire an-

other hand, be you?”

Wiggleton shot the words out with an

effort. “Iam thinking of being mar.

ried.”

“Qh!” said Jotham.
“Its rather late in life, to be sure.”

spid Mr. Wiggloton, conscious of look-

ing extremely sheopish; “but you

know, Jah it&# never too late to do

a good thin;“Cert not,” said Jotham, aryly,
«You ought to get married, Jotham,”

added his employer, speaking in a

rather rapid and embarrassed manner.

“Think so?”

“Certainly. You might live in the

{ttle house beyond the peach orchard;
it wouldn’t take much to fit it up nicely,

now that paintand paper are so cheap.”
Jotham stared reflectively at the fire.

“And your wife could take care of

the cream and butter, and all that sort

of thing, for us. It isn&# likely Mrs.

P— Ahem!—it isu&# likely, I mean,

that my wife will care for such things.”
“Humph!” remarked Jotham.

“Ta advise you to turn the thing all

over in your mind, Jotham,” said Mr.

Wiggleton.
“Yes, I will,”

little cough.
‘The next morning Mr. Wiggleton ate

tired himself in his best suit, and went

to the cottage.
Mrs. Palmleaf received him in a

charming crimson cashmere wrapper,
with ribbons to match.

Mr. Wigiyleton wasted notime in use.

i

it-chat.

said Jotham, with q

ma&#39;a he began,
“I have concluded to

am

the widow, smiling
ye am glad to

hear it.”

“And Iam this morning to ask

you to be my wife!” pursued our hero,

boldly.
“You are very kind, sir,” said Mrs.

Palmleaf, blushing. and dooking pret-
tier than “but II really
‘couldn’t.”

“And why not?” demanded Mr. Wig-
gleton, fairly taken aback by this un-

expected answer.

“I am engaged!” owned up the

charming widow, playing with the

crimson ribbons at her belt:

“Might I dare to ask that is”

“Oh, certainly. It’s Jotham Hard-

castle.”

Mr. Wiggloton stammered out a sen-

tence or two of congratulation, and

took his leave.

And when the “spring wheat” reared

its green tassels on the hill-side, Joth-

am married the pretty young widow—

and Mr. Wiggleton is single yet. He

always felt as if he had been ill-treat-

ed, but he never could tellexactly how.

—New York Wee!

gs

‘The King and the Pope Togeth-

‘The king ana the pope together

my
‘But the prettiest gil in the kingStrolls with me on the sam

‘The king has a score of soldiers

Who will fight for him any day;
‘The pope has both priests an bishops

‘Who for bis soul will pray
if nerc only coe HAtle serecti

‘But she&#39;ll kiss me when I say.

‘T king must marry a lady
exceeding high degree;sh

pops bes baer otras rss
So a cardinal pours his tea;

‘Very few stand round me at the table.

But my sweetheart sits by me.

‘And the king with his goldensoept‘The pope with St. Peter&#3 ke:

Con nev unlock the one title hear
open only to me;ForTa thelo of the realm

And I am the pope of a see—

I fact, P&# sopreme in the kingdom
‘That is just now on my knee.

—Charies Henry Webb in Harper&#3 Maga-
zine.

Ofan Inquiring Mind

“Keep away from that,” said a res

taurant keeper to an Irishman wha

wasstanding in front of a newly arrived

pox of turtles holding his finger in evk-

dent pain. “What are you doing
there, anyhow?”

“I wor investigating.”
“Investigating what?”

“I wor trying to see which: was the

head. and which was the tail ov the!

baste over there in the corner ov the

box.”
.

“What do you want to know that

for?”

“Pve a curiosity to know whether

Tve been bit or stung.”—Merchant

young, when humanity was yotin the

clothes :of infancy, when

poetry and*music were unborn, and the

cable car had never been dreamed of,
when people didn’t know the differenc
between and

war or give me peace, which Jean Jac-

ques Rousseau cried out to the seried

hosts at Pasadena.

“Our own great war brought to the

front many intrepid leaders, and fore-

most among them stands our esteemed

msman, Col. Neverfought. (Cheer
A shou Ciceros may rise up in

their mushroom growth to shake the

foundations of the universe with their

eloquence. A million B. Franklins

may yank the livid fightnin headfore-

anost from the lowering clowds and

pave the way for exorbitant telegraph
rates; ten million John L. Sullivans

may thump the eternal stuffing out

of all manicind and beller for more

worlds to conquer, as did Sardanapalus
of old—but there is but one Col. Never-

fought. (Tremendous applause.)
“The eternal sun may melt and sizzle

till it fries itself in its own fat; the

Rocky Mountains may be worn down

by the iron heel of ages yet to como

till they are mere clods, but the name

of Col. Neverfought will be emblazion-

ed in fire-proof letters on the change-
less scroll of fame! (Hurra! hurra!)

“When h steps into the ring of mil-

itary history such small two-for-a-cent-

ers as Hannibal and Napoleon take

back seats— just take camp stools
and sit in the aisles; there is not a stain
on his escutcheon, not a blot on his

record, not a single fly on his entire

anatomy.
“But when grim visaged war had

smoothed his ruffled front this valiant

leader was not done; fate had yet other

work in store for him, and now once

more he blazes out like a sky-rocket on

a Fourth of July night, and presents
mankind with his greatest legacy—this
marvelous book, It knocks Shaks-

peare out in the diret round; Victor

Hugo in his palmic days could not

hold a tallow tip to it,*and the fame of

[. Rider
Ha

has been outshone a3

badly as though it were a parlor match

running opposition to a house on fire.

The book is one thrilling, realistic ro-

mance from preface to finis, yet it is

interpersed with touches of sentiment

that would make George Eliot sick, and

is illuminated with flashes of wit and

humor that would make Dean Swift and

Washington Irving wish they had never

been born, or had gone into the under-

taking business when they were young.

‘Taken all in all, the book is a veritable

whooper from away up at the source of

of Mr. Whooper’s celebrated creek.

Gentleman, I will close, trusting that

the worthy Colonel&#3 shadow may never

grow leas, and a i oeH years: ause.)—V. Z.
vexas ‘Siftin
Thought Out.

True eyes discover truth.

‘Thore is nothing as royal as truth.

Without hearts there is no home.

Three things to do—think, live and

act.

Simplicity and luxury are equally ex-

joyable.
The most effective eoquetry is inno-

cence.

The world itself is too small for the

covetous.

‘Three things to hate—cruelty, arro-

gance, and ingratitude.
Laziness travels so slowly that pov-

erty soon overtakes him.

Nothing great was ever achieved

without enthusiasm.—Exchange.

Not James.

sat at a table near

“He is Henr James, I think,” said

“Then how do you know that this

man is not he?*

“Because, I just now heard Lord

Snobbleton refer to this fellow as the

American novelist; £6, you see, he can

not possibly have referred to James.&quot;
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Hollow Mockery.
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brou home so Swiss

an Austin grocer, whichTailor holes He partoSe of it very
but when he complained, a

days afterwards, a feeling of

emptiness, little Johnny, who is one of

the smartest boys in Austin spoke up
and said:

MI know what makes yofoe 30 emy

ty, pa. His them holes in the

cheese you ate th ‘othe
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Mento Gazette DON’TS FOR THE GIRLS.

ditor, PaSlishs+ and Proprietor.

Don’t learn to be cranky.
Don’t try to arrest attention.

Don&# think it’s pretty to be pert.
Don’t maké a dradge of your

_Do say “no” when you mean

Do t de too much time to

‘The reading of “The First View of Doa m a fright of yourself to

th Vall of Mexico by the s

Don’t pick up chance acquain
tion, Jobn Mart and others ra

Don’t marry a man who. has no

way of supporting you.To on sterv principles play-

The dialogue by Birdie Brown o
Maud Jeffries was fairly well exes

“Resolved, That man has more
c

do with the building of bis own char-

acter than surrounding ciremnstan-

ces, was participated in by Misses

Don’t lose your heart on a thing
now known as a “dude.” « Plent of

men want wires; wait and you&

MER:T WINS.

We desire to say to our citizen that

for years we have been selling Dr.&

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Dr. Kmer New Life Pills, Buck-

tlen,s Arnica Salve andElectric Bitters,

and have never handle remedies that

sell as well,or that cives such _univer-

sal satisfaction. We doxot hesitate to

guarantee them every time, and we

stand ready to refund the purchase
price, ifsatiefactory results do not fol-

gi

THE POPULATION OF MEN

TONE

staistics, more numerons than oth-

tle 50c and $1. Sold by all druggits.

low their use. These remedies have

wontheir great popularity purely on

their merits. W.B2Doddridge, Drog-
st.

1s about 1000, and we would say at

Jeast one half are troubled with some

affection of the Throat and Lungs,

88 those complaints are, according to

ers, We would sdvise all our read-

ers not to neglect the opportunity to

eall on their dreggist and get a bot

tie of Kemp&# for the Throat and

Lungs. Trial size Free. Large Bot-

Cramer and Otis, Mr. Baker, Sel Et 0one.

and others for the aifirmative, and! n’t boast of yoer ignoranc of

by Fish, Porter, Hudsen and otb household affairs. In the prese
for the negative. In spite of the; stite of sociaty there is no surer

; goo efforts of the affirmative, | stamp of weakness; and if it is true

expeviaily of the two ladies, the it unnownces to everyone that you

judges, Harding, Whited and Jeffries are enfitted for life.

were ungalant enough to give th Don’t run down your friends in

decision to the neg: Miss C&# their absence; it isa meau trait.

argument for the sfirmative and Mr. Don’t make up your mind to be

Fish’s for the ne‘ body brother but

rtudied a
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ASAFEINVESTMENT.
Js one waich is guaranteed to bring

results, or in case of fail-

aie
[it is guaranteed to bring relief in

Teechers’ Institute. every case, when used for any affect

—

yions of Theoat, Lungs or Chest, such

Yeuow Cenex Last, Ixp, 8 Conmumption, Inflammatio of

Jan 19 2x9,
247 98% Brouchitis, Aste

i

Sas Cough. Croup, ete.. et

Institute was called to order D te taste, perfectly

jea
S. A. Bogges ‘Th secre: be depended upon. ‘Tri

being absent I
1

W. B, Dodaridge’s Drag Store.

_seiec pro tem. The first suljer t
s presented by Mr. Andrew

ae ihe A beans,
Tae Ratonal TPtownz,

_Fib pormanontly qured mons pa

Do= leaa
THE BEST FAMILY SOAP

——IN THE WORLD.——

rt i Strio Por Unifo i Qual
iol form f which we pHE ovi emul§

pa Fpn

Tiecoamins

co

neat ‘thet =

AT E

Washi B C.,
pew

Tal

of Imitations.

SE srg mobn
Biscis eas

2d, simpl beck

ores ahead abe’aece nen Bricae
Tosti 1 13 THE ONL ONE

Fublinued at the National Cap:tai.

‘FT 1S THE ONLY ONE

Devoted to the history of the war.

ITIS THE ONLY ONE

1 Cretoher wit Physiolo- Davote cat tncarests of eels

th & 1713 TRE ONLY ONE

That 81 cht a ponsstont fit

for th right

IS TRE ONLY ONE

‘That continualiy
in

on justice be

ing d the country&#39; doFeuders,

e
Tufte 9 It Hea More Ristiagnish. vomribu-

hew It stunid he traght,— 3.
tors than Any Other Paper.

Creteher an Dorsey. ‘ SPLENDID EIGHT-PAGE

56

CO

Compound Propriion end Bomls, UMN PAPER,

TaeeR
Prlotea on ne whi pap ed. ted Tih A

c
mnost interseting tnat-

posers

ability end nlled w

Civid Government. let eae mane pret
sey and Leard. ‘Owny $1 a Year-Two Cts. a WEEK

Tx Nattoxat. ‘Turmosr fs the result af

years of cament, thoughtful effort, bueked by

a beayy expenditure of money, to baild up a

“Visto of Ace Story

|

the Capital of the country

M, L. VanDorn and! A Guest Faniry New

History of

piel the) CoSis
db “ i visit v

which ahould be a welesme weekly visitor at

A. Sarber. ieee
Review of Brya Poss, —Dora

Howard. aun &a

ss

| wei this hus been dine is best indicuied by the

PATENTS GRANTED worderful success of the paper, which hus at-

trcitizens of Indiava during the

|

ine poputarts ant creation more raps
y than any other iu the hietcry of American

past week and reporte for this pa-| Soum
Snow & Co., Patent |

,
Washington, D.C.

YEATURES OF THE TATE
a -

ae NATIONAL TRCBUNB &quot;mik # speci

; Anders South B na,
|

of th history and reuvulscouces of the

Sprinkling N tue preservation of the Nation. It pubits
5

F 5 ‘infect eho
C. Berger, Michigan City Re-1 ‘

_

Berger Michig City, R
Only Genuise Mistery

frigerator. of that gigantic struzgle, fur its history 1s aot

W.H. Clond, Kokomo, Pump, # &quot;ar and biased panegsvie of some partic

» B Cartis, Leban Sidi
mun oF ten, who are given crelit for ev-

P.M. Curtis Lebanon, Siding

|

ery thing thateuccoeded. It is mate up of

guage and square.
\

gho testimony ef amaltttude of witnossce, the

see cex Soath Bead, alsuptariihe storie of wemen in every

- Hagqvist, Soath Bead, Plow. jaar and dearee who did tho marching. dirzivt

song DOBEIES* ELECTRIC 3--o-—

*

Do
+

Ele

sEecti S

ie aa A PRILIST O ne
5 T Ava fie YoCi

M. J. Henley, Richmond, Fence and shooting ‘a earried forwerd the war

theuugh all ta various phages to & plorlout
machine. auceess. The great value cf Tas NaTioxat

J. Maish, a, Door cheek. Taos #ultiy iseverrwhere recoroized

and its filos carefully preserved la every large
J.J. McErlain, ftouth Bend, Split

|

fpr wad becoriesl caleeuan ia the cotatry

pulley. North or South.

:
a

fe
A faacinating story by Col. Thog-Kuox, the

W. T. Morgan, Muncie, Sash

|

y jitant writer of popular books if now rin-

fastener. Singin oe rarer

OQ.
A

News
s

Anoateraining btetorical romance, bs FraJ
Q.

A Newson, Seymour,
ees Wileon (Fannie Williams), pow appear mr

Bteam plow. Scitiny meest interest among the eueg
BA

D. M Perry, Indiznapolis, Shaft | whom Stiga Wilson ha wlwsss been 2

greet favorite.

couplin for vehie ack numbers containing there will be fur-

J. A. Witmer, Wakarasa, yehiele | oe meny dletinguished men and wome&#39;

epring. constantly eontribute to its eohrmns. It is fay-

ored tu thie way more than any other Great

THE HANDSOMEST

Y

LADY IN Some we ‘Tes souNtry

MENTONE.

Remarked to

a

friend the other dey another war story /
\ “Reaidce thie ft presents every week x spler-

that she knew Kemp’s Balsun for

the Throat and Lungs was

remedy, as it stopped her cough itr

|

Hnfermation— Notes of thé great.

stantly when uther cough remedies

|

synop of theNows of The Week —Answors

hatever. So tu prove
to Correspondents—Bright Miscellany, ete.

which will Interest, amuse and instruct every
had no effect

thie and to convince you of its mer- Jrewter of the family.

ts any druggist will vive you a Sam.
jem

Send for Sample Cop Sample Coples sont

address

pi -Boitle Free. - size 50¢ and p &
PHE NATIONAL

, FRIBU

John McBlroy, who ha written so much and

‘0 acceptebls for the soldiers, will coon begin

ington, D.C.

2tes FREE. Manufactured b:

SPRINGFI FERTILI &
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.

RA ¢

Gonnnent

‘Also th New York Graphic:
Ta, enoce of this pertoical an Beem

f guakes oune moth Soph

aed&qu

‘You want a sample copy—
Price 15 cente,

Or to subse for yent

writing us,
‘Wo have erranced to here rasmufoctured for

usa largequantity oF

witro pa free {et “Violet” or

‘oe ent
Syl Rin tarimen terend

ve

cee gho foe Ayc ra
RanceBerea

Sanaa mRan oe

Bees ery coe
EGGS Sn e

ate as

& Beekman St., New York.

go th ammnror aur dh
te ist of

any

Coug Medicine.
if you have a Goawithsut diseass of the

Lungs, 2 few doses are all

you need. But if you ne-~

Ee this easy means o!

the slight Coughe me “a serious

maiter, aud soveral bot-

tlea will be recquired.

Ficc&#3 Remedy for Cutar ts sho

Beak, Baslent ta Use, aoe Uh

old uy. drumrtats or sent by ma
son’ ELT, Havenice, Warren,

BPECTALLT MADE FILLED.

ye

2
a& é

sor
2
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sind ternary, Seeulars on Som:

Cit Director
locas

ta th soutewest pert uf Roscinako comty

Ind, was laid out in Soptember 1581; preee

Indiana “Stat ventine) |e socom
(1st. Ward, 8. 8. Mmeneme:

THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER IN AMERICA! Seinen SE ce
THE BEST STATE NEWSPAPER IN INDIANA! |Murbel

4.
Masten

‘Treasurer, o Sarwansne
Cterx, ‘. Boooms.

“CREAM AND NOT SKIM MILK” IS OUR ‘

MOTTO. CHURCHES.
ETHODIS&#39;METHODI EPISCOwick church o@

The INpiaws SraTr SENTINEL is walkirepidl tovs Tak on one ot the

best family newspapers in the country. a full ‘of news that | yoricy
e eveni Frarer meat

ople wonder atthe low price at Which Itis pablicie dts merits ap a fam: |Sope ecrss werent Ae

Ep&# willbe tidy ever one of is tmevons readers, They will wil 70
wery wee they ind noves and news fromevery county m the state and| BArTIoT, bec porch corey

from every locality in the United States and the Old o -
‘They will tell

|

Quarcson Preachin &qui oy
po tbat evens week i 43 13 carticles from pl in every calli

F
Tetite [morn an eveni Sabreb

this farmier prospered how that «ne failed; the ‘cosaw pro of

of crops
Ae Meumarus.

:

ont:

dD

Ab
P

Moment of cattle an live stoc of all Kinds: the treatment

|\y

ETHODIGT PROTEST yrame cherah
Inst raised:
of orchards, farms. elds. and a thousand and one other matters in which peo” Alou sout Tucker

se.

Tublic servicer sve

pl are interested. ‘The Farmers’ Houeehold is weil and ably represented by

|

Sannathach 3 ereg
obonc a mal

is, wife and daught ww tak you into their parlors and kitehens, gardens |. Orieab Pasto
aN

jai dairies. and tell y hw each ocerpy “heir time for their own prof and

|

————

¢ ood of others. Fo eae oc easauds of reeipes for preparing food,
|

(}ERMAN BAPTIS Services mozi Im aha

cur meats, makin all kinds of cak ornaments, Tete ba and pers

|

OM Febarch: Noah Hester, Paster,

aladornm al have a tendency ts S cnerease and improve the comforts, o
Faene rn qreside, “Ot Features o the STATE SENTINEL are its leading and SOCIETIES,

frart edi ‘ori its home correspondence, its telegrap mark ite hum:
ES.

and finaneis) makeit What is 1.0. 0.

requi tora No. family journal. EV ARTOPOL Lodg N;, dob Mectia Pot.ta

Sentinel will be’ sent to any address for 50 cents per month.
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“28, Gash
w

Mesep. ses:

Seatinel will be sont to any add for $2.09 per year.
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Be Tarler, 5. @. “bed. We Me

tee

‘Send

ma gentleman or lady inevers tows to work for

Address.

THE INDIANAPOLIS SENTIN co,
INDIANAPOL18, IND

On occount of an Increase of Practice

DR EMM SPENCE
Cannot Come to Mentone Regularly. but She will make it to the Interest] yy uerruny. FHISICIAS sm, 4UE

ot All whe, Wish to Covsult Her, to Visit Hor at BOURBON.

—

|

After 40 YEARS Successful Practice.
She can WARRANT All Cases which Sne Promises to Cure.

Cancer and all Chronic Diseases Her

Every intelligent father and mother

should read It regularly, ‘Thelr children

will be healthier and happier. It wll re-

duce the work of caring for them, nursing
them, dressing them, amusing them. Let-

ters from subscribers frequently contain

such testimo as theso, lately received :

nently CUREB.

Dr Emma Spencer,
IND.

SECHLER & CO.
PALD-UP CAPITAL STOCK, $200,000.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

On our pance to know that you
;

hav seen this advertisement ; and in order

to induce Fou to mention this paper when

STYL

“Muayvund

Tadnut&#3 celebraied Sachet Powder, ard

for letter of im GAR.
ABER Post Yo. 449. Meatings the ood.edith Pucaan evenings of eac month is

G.4.R.Hianl, “Bann Block.
WH Whites, P.

H. Deddridge, Adjuraet.

F & AM.

MENZO LOD mev cn 202 ong aun

Be Tag h ‘ach month. te Pw

rarmatck, WM.
C.

Wine

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

in Manwarings built,

AN axDSUR
@ay&#3 ight

Omce upstairs Iwtim Sourefre te
onaoom. Surgery

Specialties. The Opium Habit Perma-|hér, sake, AT rrr ae
promptl altonded to.

Ho

“T F. JOM USTIC OF Tr

Collecting an W estatein Johnston&#
1,

Made

J. B. MIDDLETO v1

zu TRACK, an Colle ‘Ag

NY, Attorney at-Law, Ineniange

sary Pnblic. Offee  Jehn-

2 Nuev

~isit

7

The

Central EHfoussiit
Your WORK e ¥ Go FIRST

E ALLE
eprrri

MANUFACTURERS OF

Boyes aAare
BENDE CHRISTIAN

Aitornays-At-
BABYA PUBLISHING CO.

THE FAVORITE CARRIAGE CO.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF

a

t confound Fanrmoon with picture-bood

terial Unequalled.

*peqleoxoun,
UsToKE Puy eTéyg ‘AiTQemC

Quality, Workmanship end Ma-

E FOR THE TRADE
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U.S. A.

T ar. RO WORK ON$35, ALES
STO TEST OF 4 “YEARS

CHEAP MO RELIMB [wos enters tor ove reinbie Nurtery

FINE VEHICL

PLYMOUTH. --IND..
Will promptl atlend fo any bus-

iness introsted to them. Speci «

attention givento business in tke

Konciueko Circuit Court.

Jouw W. Parxs, 5. D. Parnes,

BB Qouxsare,

PLYMOUTH, IND. BOTREOM, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

cLorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIE PUBLIC
Oftc First Floar Brick Builtin,

Garry St, Plymouth, Ind.

WW ANTED

teed. Speci inducements ’:to& new men.

FO

mR

WH R
WOR

Hd

W aN CHA BROTH COMPANY,
Chicage, Et

ERD FoR
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S-~. PITT THRESHE WORK “NICKEL PIATE.”
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rita
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‘De Harv Mac
which we are prepared to offer at

Prices and on Terms to suit the

circumstances of all.and

A Full Line of

RES! ARs

Always in Stock.

wants

WN N, LATIMER,

HAYDEN REA
——_HANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

EARNWESS GOODS
SACITELS

TRUNKS
COMBS

THIPS

THE BIRT UARNESS AND AXLE GRE

Rispairing Neatly and Prompily Done.

ucker & Co.
s ins———

ng Material...
es

the Steam
for best Grad

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIAN

FARMER ATTENTION!
We have secured the Agency for

the Sale of the World Renowned

Tae confidence game is being

playe in our midst on a gigantic
senle. Be carefal that you are not

among the suckers.

Wax can’t we have a “White

Cap sensation in Mentone? They
are getting to be quite fashionable

in other important towns through-
out Ohio, Indiana and Minois.

a

We hav been requeste to pub-
lish a very sensational story, the

principal events of which ceater

about a rustic little vilia in Missou-

ri by the name of Ivepublic. We

might but the flavor is too much of

“cod-fish aristocracy” W will take

he matter under advisement how-

ever.

.

——

Tus following is given by a

Massachusetts man on ho to start

abalky horse: Whenever a horse

driven by myself has balked, I have

got out of my carriage and gone to

his fore foot, lifted it from the

ground and struck the shoe a few

blows with a stone er wrench,

which lways carry in my carri-

e never failed to start a

simple way, and I have

a occasions had balky
horses. whieh had

pati of former ovne!

oe

s considerable anxiety

prosccutin attorneys of

the State in
a

‘ion of a bill

that will be introduced in the Leg-
stature which large euts down

their fe. The propose bit

vide
fo

on of municipal courts in exses

misdeneanor aud felony and

Tuere

among th

the recipient of the fine

a orney has

to hope for in the way of fees.

misdemean-

i] felonies State cases,

ated by the

disenssing

ing the ger

Ohio prokibition organ,

lowing argument

any

ke the

sehool-boy

real of

LOOk
2 Exrerybodyl

the undersigned will sell

AT GOS
for the next 60 days whatis known

as the A. C. Manwaring stock of

Dry-Goods. Come one and

all and see for yourselves.
I will still remain in the

same room at Mentone.
Tud., until March 1,’89.

J. W. STRUNK.

tien! results ia favor of the tem-

‘Phe New Eva say

the enemy on pointspebitio:
a plies

a
t iss between him and us iw,

he withdrawel of our oppositio
e grants the petition. Ifthe p

oppositiva to

eunets those I

Dissolution of Partners!

ership heretofore ex’

B. Middleten avd H.

day dissolved by
HI. J Shatto will

still othe business. All

knowing

—

themselves Jebted iv

the firm will pleas catl and settle

inmedistely.

mutasl consent.

HJ. Saarto.

J.B. Mippieto!

Notice of Dissolutic n.

all whom it my concern.

m hitherto. known as Burwell

DEALER Int

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shades, Fancy

Lamps School Supplies,

she waWat Cloc a do
WFratch and Clock Repairing

Promptly Done.

Prices Guarantecad Give us a call.

Middioton Ol

If so we can interest you. Having the penefit of a long

f.r buying the bulk of our stock direct from the manufactures,

We will offer next week

A Choice, Clean, Lone,

STANDAR PLUG TOBACC CLEAN STOCK at 25 and-8

stand

&a
Frient has been dissolved by mn-

tas] consent, J. C. Friend retire

3. W.-Burwell will continue the bus-

iness at the old siand und will as

jes and collect all

notes and accounts due the firm.

Persona knowing themselves m-

debted to the firm will pleas call

and settle at once.

J. W. Burwent.

J.C. FRIEND.

Called Keeting of The Mentone

Building and Loan Association,

(Orerciar. Novice.)

Mentoxe, Ixv., Jax. 29, ’89.

‘Lhe Mentone Building, Loan and

savings Association will mect at the

secretary& office at 7 P. M., Mon-

day, Feb. 4, for the purpose of elect-

ina a director and to transact such

other business as may come hefore

the meeting. P. H. Bowman,

Secretary.

&qu his former heme in Onio.

LOGAL NEWS.
o—0—c—0—0—6— 00 0-8

—Read Latimer’s advertisement.

—Next Saturday will be sausage

day-
_-Several business changes to re-

port this week.
~

i

| —Mrs. J.H. Deeter is visiting her

parents at ‘Syracus this week.

—Mrs.S.S.Mentzer hss been

quite sick the pest week with Lilious

fever.

—Henry Meredith, of Beaver

Dam, was the gaéet-ol J. B. Middle—

ton to-day.-
_ Rey. Ledhetter beg s series of

meetingy at the M. P. church Wed-

nesday evening.

_—-Mrs. Susan Sarber wis visiting

her motber, Grandma Hartman, of

Burket, yesterday
--Mrs. J. F. Jobnston has been

quite seriously affiicted with rheum—

atism for several days.

_&quot; name of one of the represen-

tatives in the present legisluture is

“Stubblefield.” The name of course

las reference to origin.

A Mr. Garrison and wife, trom

Whitley county, are visiting their

uncle S. Garrison of this place

__&#3 seties of meetings at the M.

E. church closed Tuesday evening.

‘There were in ail eight accessions to

the church.

—J. B Midleton was at Big

Foot several days this week assisting

to invoice a stock of good belonging

to Lewis Norris.
.

—Rev, J. A. Llewellyn bas resign-

t

r presiding eter of

the Warsaw distri account of

poor heaith, and will be sueveeded

by Rev. Lynch of warsaw.

—-Fli Meredith&#3 pet ground hog

made a mistuke of one week in}

caluutations. On last Friday he

eame out and took a peep at tre al-

mane then shuuk hack to his hiber-

wink retreat.
.

—J. C. Friend has sold his inter-

ext in the hardware store to bis par

ner, J. W. Barwell, aud will return

dle

iM take with Lim the goud will of

many (riends in Mentone

—N. N. batimer has sevured the

ageney for the Deering barvesting

yachinery, and will, during the com—

im season devote specia attention

to that fine of business. Nash kuows

a good thing when h sees it und gets

a chance st it,

—G. R Cratt started on a business

trip to
s C nésds

He wil he absent aboat ten days and

return by way of Indi petis where

he wil give a reception fur the ben—

efit of both Lrsnches of the leg

ture, the Governor and Presi

elect.

__N. N. Latimer bas purchase a

printing outfit, a itis to be pre-

sumed that he will start another

newspaper in a lew days. jorty”

will be editor-if-chiefard ol course

he will run a tri- then there

will be no need of Chicago or Indiaa—

apotis dailies in Mentone.

—The Chicege Daily Al-

manne for 1889 is a perfect encyelo

pedia of political information, con

taining nearly 200 pages of closely

printed matter, «statistical tables,

ete. answering almost every questio

imaginabl en the pact political bis

tory of the country. Price 25 cents

News

_—Isane Good and wife, who live

near Rochester, were visiting their

son-in-law and denghter, Mr. and

Mrs. I. Holly, a few days the latter

part of last week. Mr. Good with

his parent were »mong the pioneers

of Fulton coanty havi come to

that section in “37. Iu bis social

visit to this office on Friday after-

noon be related some very interesting

remiminscences of the days when

Yndians, yeusion and johny-

were the principal productions of the

E&quot;*izne-c

country -

= Ds You Use the Weed?
g Tobaccos both wholesale and-retail with facilities’

prices that interest: CLOSE BUYERS.

~-U. A. Andlauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit.

-—Get your picture taken by the

instantaneous process at Knight&
gallery.

—Wiil Hetzner is at South Bend

canvassing for the enlargement of

pictures.

—Rev.Croy closed his series of

meetings at the Jordan church en

Monday evening,

—A sleighiog party of young

people went to Sycamore church last

Tuesday evening.

—Dr. Heffley bas purchase a

very fine lite size manikin which will

ornament his offiee in the future.

—Mrs. E, Storms’ sister who has

been visiting ber for some time bas

returned to her home im Kalamazoo,

Mich.

—We printed some unique cards

for I. Holly this week which be sells

for $1.00 each. They are beauties,

well worth the money.

Pay half tuition three months

after taking position Send stamp

for full information to Warsaw Busi-

ness College Warsaw. Ind.

*

Miss Minnie Ball spent Satar—

ay with iriends at Rock Bapids.—

(Larehwood (Lowa Leat‘er.

Powder, percussio and a “son of

agun” shculd be added to the

make-up.

—We printed a two-page extra

edition of 1000 copies last Monday

for the especia benefit of N. A.

Clay’s tubular well business. H is

having excellent success in making

wells which give the very best of

satisfaction.

—The Indianapolis Sentinel Com-

pany Wants live man or woman in

every township in this county to se—

cure subscribers for the Indiana

State Nentinel, acknowledged to be

the best weekly newspaper in Indi,

an ‘They will pay a cash commis

cou to all whe work for them. Send

in your names. See advertisement.

—Warsaw ice men who have their

houses full of the erop of Inst tre

or three yea

hands and cboekling in great glee

ov Ube open winter we are Laving.

They will get rivh off of theit presen

F the weather does not get
all over the

s

cold enough to make i

surrounding country Ubis winter.—

LN M. Journal.

—A private letter from our broth-

er, Rev, Homer C, Asher: tt, gives
the gratifying information that at

cone of his charges, near Decatur,

within a two wee ‘val meeting,

he received just fifty persous into

the cburch, and since his connection

.

|

with the cirenit he bas increased the

nmembership of this parti
from 35 to 185, ‘This will he a pleas-
ant bit of news to those interested

in church work, and we take addition

al pleasure in sddixg to the curren

ey of our brother&#3 success in evan-

gelicsl work.—[ Whitley Co. News.

Mrs. Asheraft will be remembered

ag Miss Nora Melick, for some time

a Leacher in the Mentone sebools.

THURSDAY, JANUAR 31, 1889.

—Give the calf plenty of rope an?

he is sure to break his own neck.

—Mrs, M. J. Dodge, is spendin
the week at Larwill, with friends.

_—Leave your order with Andlauer

the tailor for a nent fashionable suit.

—The purest, freshest and best

of buckwheat flour for sale by B. F.

Wilson
—L. P. Hudson is now engage

as salesman in J. W. Burwell’s hard-

ware store. 7

— Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs. Wm. Kintzel,

next Wednesday arternoon.

—Dedieation of the Cook Chapel,
Feb. 10, and quarterly meeting at

the same place on the 16th and 17th

—Jacob Martin is announced for a

free lecture at the Baptist church

next Sunday evening. All who can

should attend.

~Ifyon think of baying or selling

realestate it will pay you to talk to

A. E. Wiser, the “wideawake” real-

estate agent, about the matter.

—A goo den tist toloeate in Men

tone is wanted, and wanted bad.

People go from this vicinity to Rech-

ester and Warsaw every day for den-

tal work,

—Our foreman spent a part of one

day this week in kicking out a 7,000

impression job, afl for one firm, and

it was not given juet to get even

us with either.

--Prof. U. Clark, cl the Beaver

Dam schools, came ip Saturday to

.enew bis subscription to the

Gazerre. Mr. C is one of the mest

guceeseful pedagogue of the county.

—-Mothers should read our adver-

tisement for SBahyheod” the ouly

magazine of the kind published in

‘America. Send fora sample copy.

than the price asked tor it.

—Joba Widaman and C. A. Sbultz

of Waraw, were in town yesterday

for the purpese of examining the

charter members for the organization
ofa F & A. M. lodge at this piace.

We uniecstand that all passe satis-

factory and the di ion tor orgen-

ization will be granted.

qag7A rare opportunity ia presen

ted forgyme enterprising towasman

to represent a nursery firm that war-

rants slock to be delivered in prime
condition, s@ that a large. honorable

and permanent trade ean Le built up.

Very liberal terms to the right man.

Address, James E. Whitvey, Roeh

ester, N. Y.

—J. M. Allen went to Arges last

Saturday in response to a telegram

stating thit his father-in-law, Rev. J.

D. Allerton had met with a severe

accidént, the particutars of which are

about as follows: He was at Argos

looking 2fler some iumber when in

some mysterious way that he cannot

,
explai but perhaps by the falling

ofa picce timber he was struck wilh

such force as to sever the scalp en-

tirely across the 19 of the bead and

—a.C. Manwaring enue home

iast Saturday evening to spend Sun-

day with his family and friends, He

reports bnsiness at the eapital pros—

perons, and the greet responsinility

of law-making does not seem to have

borne upon him sufficiently to

visibly. increase the bald spot on his

head. ‘The Indianian-Republican

gives him the following compliment.

ary pufi as a legislator:
“A. © Manwaring, Representativ

from t county in the Lower House

of the Indiana legislature, although

quite a young man, and this first ap—

pearance in that body, he bas been

Pendsomely recognized b his fellow

memb rs. occupies positiun on

four different committees—most of]

them important ones, also. Follow-

in are the name of the committees:

Hights and Privileges of the Tobab—

itants of the State;” “Mileage and

‘Accounts,&quo Insurance Companie
and ‘On Engrossing Balla.” ‘Ther

experieace in handlin

we can afford to, and will sell at

utat 2

Gents per Pound. Call and investigat at:

are a number of quite young men in

both bonses of the Legislature, A. C.

being amorg thenumber. His recog—

nition shows that he stands fair in the

Honse and that he ¢ attentive to

business.”

to feaetnre the siull His iajuries

were at first thought to be critical

bat after careful dressing of the

wound he was removed to his home

and at last reports his condition was

considered favorable. He has the

kind sympathy of many friends in

this vicinity in his misfortune.

SCHOO NOTES.

‘The schools will continue twelve

weeks yet.

Miss Edna Burwell continues the

champion in the “ciphering races.”

Parents who expect to bavea goo
school and fail to assist hy every

means in their power will be disap-

pointed
‘Tardiness prevails to an alarming

extent. Parents sheuld co-
and allow their children time to at-

tend school.

L.B. Clarke who recently “pro-

moted” himself down stairs now pro-

poses to promote himself up again.

It won’t work.

e

You will find it worth much more |g

Bloomingsbur
Rail Road meetings are the leadin

thought of our citizens.

Mr. Adams, of Mentone, pass
through here Saturday.

|

The Baptists of Yellow Creek

ebureh have not yet hired a minis—

ter.

Nathaniel Meredith and wile, of

Mentone, are the guests of Jesse and

Hulda Meredith, these few weeks,

Preaching at Illion Saturday eyen-

ing and Sanday morning, Feb. 2

and 3, by Rev. J. A. Blickenstaff.

A very interesting meeting has

closed at Mt. Hop Class on the Til-

ion Mission, the church greatly re-

vived and souls added te the church;

Rev. J. A. Blickenstaff, pastor.

A very interesting series of meet-

ings have-closed here, in which nine

persons united with the church,

Rey. Atcherson, pastor, and Rev:

Culberstone, of Michigan, were in

attendance and delivered some gran
sermons.

Sidney
Sisk & Pletcher are packing ive.

Mr. and Mrs. Haines started for

the west Tuesday .

Joe Miller was in Warsaw last Sat-

urday on business.

Miss Anna and Grace Bratt are

visiting Mrs. Chas. Cordill.

The child of James Stumpff that

wes scalded, died last week.

Wm. Stoops has purchase the

property of Harve Pleteher.

“There will be teacher&#3 i

this phice on next Saturday.

Preaching Sunday by thé Pro-

gressive Minister, 4. Rittgen.
Florence Messimore was visiting

friends at Ft. Wayn last week.

Mr. Swigart, of Mentone,

a barber shop in Lown soon.

aron Stumpff was in Indianapolis
last week Icoking after a farm of his

i that section.

‘There were several from this place
attended the principai’s institute at

Pierceton last. om
Z

S. Bond, arber of Sidney,
as robbed Saturday night on his

home trom his shop. As he got

in front of the hotel a man came up

bebind him, and bega going through
his peckets. Bond was very badly
seared, but be has found out since

that it was only a joke played on

ha.

ute at

will

SCHOOL REPORT.
The following is a report of

school No. 6, Franklin Tp. for the

month ending Jan. 18 89. The

following pupils were neither tardy
nor absent during the month:

Alice Jennings, Vera Smith,
omi Personette, Pearl Jennings,

Mina Brockey, Erastus Emmons,”

Mary Jennings. Nora Nelson, Car-

tis Nellans, Ira Bortoa, Lumley
Smith, Vincent Brockey, Irvin Nel-

son, Charley Jeffries, Elma Cattell.

A. E. Baxgr, Teacher.

Good Words From Good Books,

Poverty saves a thousand. times

more than it ruins.

Poverty is one of the best tests af

human quality in existence.

No woman without piety in her.

heart is fit to’ be the companio of”

any maa.

‘A young man is not fit for life”

until he ir clean—clean and healthy, *

body and soul.

‘There are very few men in this’

world less than thirty years.e age
and uamarried, who can afford to

be rich.

God makes men, asd men make”

blacksmiths, tailors farmers, horse

jockeys, tradesmen of all sorts, gov=

ernors, judges etc.

‘A daily prayer from the heart o:

a goo and piou wife, for a\hus-

band engrosse in the pursuits of

| wealth or fame, is a chain of’ gold-
en words that.link his name ever
day with the name of God.—J.G.-

Holland.

5S Cents per Pound.
McCORMICK’S
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‘Tire damage done to summer resort

along the Atlantic each winter is esti-

mated at $2,000,000.

Tue wealthy Chinese of Portland,

Ore., have subscribed money to build a

Targe hospital for their countrymen.

A New voleano is reported from Hul-

manguillo district, Tobasco, which ie

spouting forth Iarg streams of red

water,

Monte has a $500,000 uppropriativn
‘or her harbor, and the largest ocean

tessels will b and by be enabled to lie

at her wharves.

‘Tue champion economist of the ninc-

teenth century lives in Fulton county,

Georgia. He has his socks and gloves
made from his own hair.

‘Tue people of France have a thou-

sand millions of francs invested in the

Panama canal, and the chances are they
will never get back a sou.

A wraL-xxows lawyer of San Diego,
Cal, while in a barber&#3 chair, turned

suddenly to speak to a friend and a

piece of his nose was sliced off.

Nerson CLank of Vanesboro, Me.,

while hunting deer shot a beautiful

white deer, and a species rarely to be

seen in this part of the world. The

h is of spotless white and very fine

Tu senate of, South Carolina has

jem2anor

dismissal for any mem-

ver of tho legistat to acce a frve

b t This is to pre-

cent undue railroad intuence.

H{P-BUILDING feat never before

approached was lately performed by the

daictivld Company the Clyde. A

ive thousand-ton steamer for th Ger-

aan line to New York was launched

which had been built in less than four

months.

on

PHILADELPHIA has a bar training
schoul for cotore te: its

hel is Miss Fanny J. Coffin, on of the

most notable colored women in the

country. Sho is a graduits of the

Khode stad State Normal School

ad Oberlin College, and has

sinee 1855.

‘Tue coldest kind of a competition is

that to come off amoug the young wo-

men of the B Philharmonic Society.

Phe will sing behind a curtain,

Mia they cannot be seen, and the
judges will have to vote upon the num-

ber of the singer. Each will sing one

sacred song and an English ballad.

PECIAL WINGLE, uk foFrancisco, discovered two Chinese

men on board train goiug from Vietdria

to Tacoma. They were dressed in

American fashion, and were heavily
veiled. ‘They were arrested as was also

an aecompanyi Chinaman. It was

evidently a shre case of snuggling.

Caprra uosa has been abol-

ish was done

the

factor

bandoned

rate is the
now be

the murder

in Europe.

inshould

wh highest

Tr was Baron Munchausen who first

suggested the Panu Canal, and the

lust of the Barons in a direct line will

not live to see it completed. Only one-

lifth of the lino is even approaching
completion. It has cost millions of

dollars a thousands of lives, Now

let the N ‘anal be pushed. It

ean be openc igation in 1899.

wf rail

Avyen-

longest straight renely

pe work 1s ou Lhe new

Line. Wis vil

_
without a sit

bridge upon,

ppening larger than an ordinary  cul-

w cut over a yard in depth, and
*

more than a yard high. There

being little or no wood along the line,

iron ties are employed almost exclu-

sively.

THe

resulta

nutes in

E

‘Tue attempt, b a Norwegian named

Nonsen, to explore Greenland, has re-

sulted in failure. The interior of this

tontinent is found to be very high land,

nine thousand fect clevatioa on an

average, and the humo of intensely
rold storms at all seasons of the youl

Only a yery small section of Green-

land, near the coast, is habitable by
man, and even this were better left to

desolation until more desirable parts of

theearth&#39; surface have been brought
under man’s dominion.

Ix Dunham, Ala., a strange red star

was seen in the east. It was just above

a cluster of stars known as the Ell and

Yard. At first sight any one could tell |
it was in motion. It was apparently a]

large star und moviug very fast. Its

shape was three-cornered, with one

peint downward. It was traveling ina

westerly direction, though bearing a

little te the south, until it was in the

south-west about forty-five degrees,

then it moved west until out of sight.

In fifteen minutes from the time it was

rst discovered it was out of sight.

1t Would Never Do.

‘A contemporary asks why, if men are

employe in dry-goods store wh the

buying is done mostly b women, the
aeyne: also employed in. thwiliner

stores? We would say it is because

men woul never learn the mysteries
of women’s head-geat. Faney a lady
going into & millig store and saying

es want to get a bonnet,” to the man

‘clerk, and bis replying, “Ye ma&#39;a

what size do you Ph Bostow

Courier

NawW OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.

EAST.
Supreme Court of New Tork fas aftim the ventigt for $15,00 for breach of

romise, sceund by Clara Campbell, of

Ironton, Onio, against Charles Arbuekle,
the millionaire coffee mere known since

the tral a8 “B BnHia ti at Woltb N.

the az of 104 years 6

Sire Harnsh Burros, wo mnnie he

‘as sentenced to death at Phil-

of whe and cor is,
vushel

Te L por se ra 1,00
bushels anc corn a bushels.

Snow toa depth of a
rT

Se aes haw fi

Jen in Central New York.

Acottage counected with the lunatic asy-

s ae ondo Ont., contmmng seventy-five
‘desthat were al Fe ed ovthont sect

‘The renoval of of Senator Yance’s

eyes was suecevtully perfor a Washing
ton o Mondas, ab the Senator feig report

nvsting comfortablyFi miles of the St, Crotsand Pdhobseat
Railway, running frow

Me., bave been seized by C

otticials, as bemg in Canadian territory, on

a claim of $30,000 for duty on material used

incoustructing tho Casiadian portion of the

a

scley, of motor fame, was released ft

Jal Pitladel Joa Fass ai
taining the court o comman

Be F exhibit his_au was “perthar
turely made, Because the ea was not fairly

at isste.”

‘The Obio legislative committee is con

ering th su of poets and Dave consul
Watson relative to filing

Suis
torevo the charter of the Standare

Conppany. Itssid that a large amount

of evidence agai company bas ale

fealy eeu stima: t the Atiorncy Gen

eral.

P MeLinchy, tough, was

for-an attempt 10

Kil Dous Peten. Om iwterfered a
took McLinehy’s weap pi. “7

tac bck ia S800 bail 1 avai the action

th sr:

‘The senie of James D. Fish, form
President of the Marine National Ba of

York to ten years in the State Pri
¢ finds, was commuted by

Cleveland Mond

An attempt was made to rob the Connecti

pal Bank at Charlestown, N

i surrounding the vaults

Dut the van rema
n

The brick w

were, blow away,
burglars, duding th

force a entraace to the bank,
Postodic ani tok $23 fu money

a Ls one
A fight with skin gloves betwea Harry

Walton, of Phitadelpbta, and Cal McCarthy,
of Jersey City, for the bantam-weight champ-
iouship of Ameriea, occurred Gloucester,

Node [twas won by MeCarthy, who km

out Walten im tive rounds in eighteen min

utes.

A fire fn tho Annawan mill

9¢

F Ieiv
stad a lees of abo BI

of the operatives reached the pan
fire escapes, ot ex by the

firemen. Joseph &q
3

:
oi by sinoke. an

persons were taken out tmeonscious, but’

were revived.

John Wit w

nati, Olio, iting wall w

other workm were eng i, tear

down. Three other men we

Tn the New York Supre Cow

figument of Burger, Hurlb & Living
nt Septe for

of the

fatally injured

Seigu took ise st See

ve Presid Morton attended the

equies of Mr. Bell.

G. Wilson, Assistant Surgeon U,

N.,
was found dead in bis bed on the receiv-

ship St. Louis, at the League Island Navy.

White a new Tocomat was being tested

at Blirsilte, its boiler exploded, kill

ing Mugh Conue

«

inachinist, and injuring,
wo other men.

Tn the House at Washin Wedwesday
rt jesoua reItsconditi is critic

a

‘Amelie Rives-Chanler has offered a prize
of $100 to Amerisan writers for the Lest €3-

say on child kxbor, the paper not to exceed

090 words in Tensth.

osion ofa blast in

Trtvunmun Suseph Olivet aul
w were serionsly injurat, Wane

y

72 yeary old, Inst his

amawan Milly) ab

_

kite H Sucob Tone, a Washington wll

aire,

as

iv Hale 3 wilion Wella to

fou a fre non-sectarian. seuiuary for the

industrial Iraip of children.

The coutract for fireworks to be use at

Washinton on the night of inauguration

fay has
awarded. ‘The cost will be

$21,000.

Tho Conway, of New Suffolk, 1-1
jsappeared Jam.

2,

the day he was t

ta b i
bara ne

that ¢ was insane and nearly
Huan Davi live in. the shed. withou

foud sin bis disappearance. On receiving

mnedical treatment he, recovered, & cam

give 0 ex e ation of bis action.

n, aged

65,

a retired bank~

ex, b a ‘alle She t Me howe, at

Hoboken, N. J., while msane,. ne Ross, th Colle of the port of

Halifax,

N.

B n No 1, allowed the

schooner M. Yo transanip her

eargo of halibut to Gloncester, bas resig
his position.

Tis deni by friends th C. J. Brooks,

t Hes lawy who mmitted suicide,membe o trust Mads. His

inte, they claim, will not ex-

Seba Chasanowiez, a penuine Russian

Nibilst, arived at Cas Garden Tuewlay.

He was opposed .

the

Czar goverument,
and feared Meaveto

Dobrinz & Nether, utte at Milwauke
Wis, made a voluntary assigument Tuesda:

Tt was due to a lack of

owing to the mild weathe!

A Cathol Colonization Societ) been

formed at Pittsburg, with a capitol stock of

$100,000. ‘The object of the organization is

th founding of Catholic colonies through
South.

ok and William Kepler, proprietors
jer’s Motel at Cincinnatt, have assigno Ne Laitien of $50,000.

+A joint resolution proposing an sae
meni to the

biting the manufacture or sale of rates
ting liquors was passe by the Legislature

jond b a vote of 132 to 55,

bodies were found on the
James Ward,

winter business.

[&lt; was sentenced to three month&# impris-
onment in the Mereer County jail and a fine

of $500 for selling liquor without a license.

1 be compelled to re

Fan Davenport, the actress, was ‘unable

to appear at the Grand Opera House,Pitts
burgh, Pa., on afcoun of a eeri indispo-
sition, ‘and&#3 as given. The

nent ie hopeful th ako wil bave

sufficiently recovered in a short time to cou

tinue her engaxen
‘Miss Harri

vertises Kyrl
Middletown, (N. J.) Insane Asylum Tues-

heiress, who ad”

At the meeting in Baltimore of the West

Virginia Central a Pittsburg Railroad, the

Hon. 3G, Blaine presided, and voted

prozies of W, H. Bara abd Sceretary
Bayard, A dividend of per cent was de-

elared,
Newton, Mass, the Rev.At Thomas

Mary, aged 72, committed suicide by shoot-

ing.

WEST AND SOUTH.

‘The motio for an arre of judgment in

as

ereisen’s_attorné}

though Bauerchen will aot wait for the re-

sult, but will begin his torm of two years at

sal at once.

Grand Opera House and the postofiee
at ‘pat Minn, were burn a

tathdo
firms and a nutaber of ts losing heat

“Fe tal tove fs pla at $200 with

about $150,000 insurance.

An Inthanapolis wife-beater named Patrick

O7Neal was taker i house Sunday
nizht by a cro led either by woman oF

aman in woman&# clothes, a after being

sve tren ge
roll in th

H arned that if he abu his

famiaga
nt visit woutld be repeated and

wold get a double do“F destr C. tebings & Son’

roofing ratte ‘ West Detroit,
Stin causing a los ,000,.

About forty Soo buildings in “Duteh

Flat,” San Francisco, Cal., were burned. It

was the Chinese settlement, and th loss waa

$20,000, with no Insurance

‘The Interstate Commission has rendered a

decision against William P. Bend, of Chi=

cago, Who charged the Northwestern Road

with discrimination in favor of producers of

coal mined in Hlinois,

Four prospectors in Wayne County, W-

Varvare alleged to hav taken out $40,000 in

gold in the past few mouth:

Varks Plelges, living w

law near Helly Springs, At ble bs
brains out saed

2
was in an Wot K log a

oth way to get out ent into tt

wand spr bi overco on rh gro
oelee

2

Dost bt W arrecaSulva na by ee

harge of ounterfi
ti ac of mokting «lott

‘ured a complet outiit of tools and dies, anforgiv peees of spuriou coin, B

wright has served a term in prison for a sim-

ilar offense,
Mry Maggie Ficher wife of Milton

Fischer, living at Bear village si miles

from Sedalia, s strangled to death

amd her bnsbat Jas Mrs Swearing,
with whom Fisch said to have be 8

i

terms, have been arrested

ebarged with the murder.

A Bohe woman, too drank to tell her

ping to bosom athinty clad
Iitil gir av about three years, was picke

the poli in Chicizo last Sunday.
ere almo frozen to death, and were

ta to the Twelft stivet Station, After a

ime the woman stated that she and her husha bai been ‘out drinking beer. together,

having the child with them,

and

tbat on the

way home sh fell on the sidewalk, too drunk

roceed further. She said her drunken

husband had left ber. The another may Te-

cover but the child may net strvive the ter-

banged at Cameron,

‘Texas, { r the murder of Willie Leonard. It

was th first legal hanging in Silan County
in tity years,

 R. Doe, a well-kuown:

led by shooting himself through

usiu reversen are said to have

itizen of Racine,

caus

&quot city co and alderi of Denver,

Col., have been ebai ¥ prominent eit

zens with haying repe acce bribes

for their assistance in procuring liquor lie

cense Corruption in connecti with a

street railway franchise is also charg
At Fo Saith, Ark., George B. Maled

hai sixtiet viet Richard SmithyCho Indi wholuad assssinated a white

tenia be Termi Btal has been exe-

cutioner for seventeen years.

al ev tak fro
the ine OF he &qu Coal Cor

he Tas ats

s &qu pont
attempt was ma to eka paseo

Rane Weer plot anenae
ib

nears high embankment, but

they

fails vosterail te rain

Jol E. Shene and Mis, AW. Saptes,
livmg near’ Cheboygan, Mich., have fallen

heirs to $2,000,000 by the desi o thee ores

grandf In Berlin, Germa:

 Vineennes, Ind 0 Wtwee Totaly Phomas (

men are hizbl “oma Dut

say anything
trouble.

At Jackson, Mich, Mrs.
wealthy widow, was myster
inher jer only

son, druggist, left the previous afternoon

for Detroit. Nothing was taken from the

house, and the motiv of the murderer is un-

reed,

th will

ogurding the cau of t
tnnrde

It

struction Compan of Battl Cree which

¥
in railway bonds.

mmber of White Cap warnings were

., ainong the

omen being
to leave towa with tive days underdir penatty.

A comp of Unit States troops drove

“boomers” out of the

‘The evicted persons
around Purcell, Indian

OkttaCount
are now encamped aro

Territory.
Patrick Hogan, a well-to-do farmer

Belvidere, INL, got very drunk a week

and wandered about all ight, being so be
frozen th he died.

sabitual drunkant, and bave bro suite

against saloon-keepers who

ige
Information comes from Nebs that

Jo M. Thurston, the prow

vr baa been’ tendered an h accept

athe position of Secretary o the Interior.

batt
ina

by elecwri simila to the New York law, was i

in the Iltingi House by Mr. Jones,
of ‘ssa

‘A portion of the ocean steamship whurves

and freight sheds at Savannah, Ga, collap
N one was at work at the time, and no lives

were lost. ‘the company is about

$40,000.
&qu attempt was made by an insane man

whe gave tho name of Walt Loue to
the safe of the Southern Hotel at

ee Oe eee two checks,
one 500, made payable to ‘The King’s
Son, or bearer?

James A. Moore, a lemling’ “citizen of In-
dianapolis, and for sixteen years agent fo

Payee oer gr iyrgig

ae

titel
been to bea defaulterm discovered.Tth extent of €900,000. He bes restored to

|

&q family of Michael Bubn livi near

Dunker Tow was polo
age by eee
th daughters will di

woman was attacked in Omaha, Neb., |

‘Wednesday night by a man who said he was

“Jack the Mipper.” Her _Sct brought
two men to her aid, when h assailant ran.

H has not yet been captu
Cotton mi 0 not behave the publis

report that this year’s erop ma reac 7,500,-
(000 bales, conte iat its bo 4 bales

short in round numbers,

_ Geneva, It. Judge Wilson, refused a

wereisen. the allexel Q. dyna-bit. be Fe rece sentened to two

years in th pent
Fire MeKim m Texas, destroyed an

entire blo of busivess houses and sho

‘T loea t» $56,000,

and

the insurance $15,-

days‘thou

Tacaptta Press Armoc recleetedeis
et Oe

‘he address of the day WStr Halstou of Cincinnati.

u
y Mr.

nesday.
a

at $450,000

i abi alae at $170,000, L
of

of
g capital is said to have been the e:or the trouble.

1s sta that Mr F. N- Finney bas ay

cepte th position of general manuger of
the Chic Siiwaukee “and St. Paul Root

A bill was Latrone i a dumnLegislature making accept
Ener of achallgug for aprizei pen 0

tense.
‘The Louisiana levee warrants, amounting:
$30,

were sent to

‘The valise containi

train on the Mississippi Valley Railroad a

gage MASLLT.

‘The Sheriff o Wichita Fal h arres at

a Tex a Red
Shirt Bill,” the coo}

P th waar

der of =. Morris Wat, of Philadelphia, Pa,

and C. Livingston Strong, of Roudout, N. ¥

Certificat of dissolution of the 3

ti 0 ompany were Ble ut Springtield, 11:

Campbell Bros loggers and saw own-
ers near Canton, Wis., have assigned
met Horan, of

Eau

Claire. Their Tue
are estimated at $8,000, with assets of $13,-

‘Tn cotton crop of this year it 1s said, will

he the larg ever Known, approximating
seven an vu mulli bales

Wei stat that f horses ina stable at

suefleldy Towa, ha de recently of diphe
theria,

‘Two men, while attempting to cross the

Straite at Cheboygan, Mieh., ma sail boat,
were carried out into Lake Huron by tnovins

ice. ‘They regained the shore by much

work.

Small-pox is prevalent inthe sm town

of Ozalit. Mich. The (0

Seoet ba vathi Ebner a charcoal

urne a necessary quarantine isa

great bi

GA Yort of Chicas, was in Grand

Rapids, Mich, “H is supposed to be nezotia-
ting for the purchase of the Grand Rapids
Cable Company.

‘A fire occurred at Unionville, Mo., de-

stroying eight of the tinest stores in the city,
and causing a loss of abopt $70,000,

Georg Suit, a atabfeiman, eumployed a‘Tansig’s livery, Milwa avenue, Chic

a tha he hit him once with the knife.

arrested.“Th firm of Archibald Aruutrong Ca,
of London, Wis., have failed for over $15,-
Oro. “T iwexpected t they will set and

recover from their present trout

POLITICAL POINTS.

the joint session of the New Jersey
a formally

He

In the IMinois House Mr. Brokoskt_ pre-
sented

a

bill declaring dogs person proper

w liable to assessment and taxatiot

A

pet tion was filed by U, M. Norwood in

the General Assembly of Arkansas prelim
inary to contesting th eleation of Jamies P

Eagle at Governor. Norwood, th Labor

canilidate charges, fran and elaims that 3

fair count will elect him b over 3,000 ma-

JoriThe ture of Tenness elected Isham

G. an&qu States Senator for

third consecutive term.

‘The. Ho Ma W.

|

Ranaoin was elected

nil tates Sena by the Legislature of

forth CaroliNth Hon. .2, N D was reelected by
the Devgan Legislature for United States

Senator
&quo Preston B. Plumb was unani-

mously reelected by both branches of the

anoas Legisl for Ualte States Senator,

The refrained from voting.
Shelby M. Cull was reelected United

States Senator from Illinois, recei thirt
five votes in the Senate and eight in

House, t thirteen and sixty- re

ively, for General Palmer. Tn the Senate

Mr- Burke (Unl Labor) east his vote for

sidney A. Kent.

‘The Hon. Richard Coke was re-elected

Unit States Seuator by the Legislature of

Tex:

FOREIGN ITEMS.

‘What is suppos to be a er tcer sha
Bes he scein Matazas At

ose who saw it 3
Sor et lo do feet wide, and

gray color, covered with whit spots as large
Ss dianer plat

CONGRESSIONAL

SENATE.—The Senate, Jan. 21 postponed
until 5 o&#39;clo to-morrow. the rote on the

Taritt ill. ‘The deb ‘began with Mr.

Brown’s amendment to the nic
After oe copes rs paragraph.rAlani suggested

that the para should go oxer ull
antime

to

fi migni the rater Te

nuttee we tov low the comnu woui
Seia to offesu increase

agreedTtodin until welo the
Minut Fule should be enforce and, that al
debate s eeave to-morror

Yoti o sa shall begin.
‘be Eduwundssol wcut up for cousideratic

A
Dy

jouse Commi on Fo
ie sakoumer

&q
be

favorably: reported in the end, b the mat-

ter w allowed 10 z0 ctor an Thu
Tioppe thimorni may

whi ap) thi mnor ma
ov

by argu me and vactie unaoi-

ges debate
and
eas 33

on
is

readi
si called ged m

tensed electi cave o Sails r itor
t Hou retused—

ie elect ea

iodour Mi

HouMr.

up
an pas th

©

jor

Southern Railroad Nenon ‘ro the
Peel rep th

ran hie!

atthe Rigys Hous: for seveualCom its labors it corconsi of Jol 8.

county, Bur Blu and Merri. ‘They

hh decided Hast the Gea itl vejoed by Presid ‘Cleveland, and 12
peasio Dit gramting a mnaimun pest

per mont wi tion for

a a y of servic in excess o 8

inediately after theSeal of

January Zi the Howe went

Dockery,

eae!

e Jjour Jai

th,o the page of lab
Buildat Frankfort, kyUlinais, offered an amend.000 for repairs and

iklia ‘Chi
vel to strik out theDil pro in that for the tse othe steam presces in. tue buxeat of engra

And printing a revalty shall be pai not e
ceedi cent per

1,000

impressions.
was decided January 24t

Moody,
‘Juidge Bartn them

at hinse er
ni tine for

fh ulnalesrecie mune Ee oom

“Ylovse- Ie Soc seam SM Meeat the earliest eppor
Inve been. deliver

for the unexpe ted death
tatve Bur and the conse 1atleupo th Howe: “When tbe bille the indication now areth it ibe re

iy aecordatyotiguti ‘wit a spe tal

SENATE.
Mr. Allison mov

ie sinend ihe tari biltand ask for
conference w and

‘The
without objection.

n tovident in the House o mu
Wip interes

‘motion was gree £0

piac re ane

ehan.e fro lat oil to
bei very dangerous an HONK an i

enh hous
prick structure,Sh grou a ioil costing abouts

ul autiori

900
pou care

tre ant Acti fa to th
needs of the light-hous

cc Officer Mortally Wounde
fight between poli olicerandfouburglars at Hyd ot

Els twa fatal h nd threof the

ai
thei untae Firing by both

tinued th
part

tramps “lin
e

Wes aitroad in the ho
of cutting off the ese c o the fugitives.

th2 Dealsh in th stormTwo school children. p

Friday might 9ene r m expecta 1

taried home,

ou
tio of ber limbs ‘aud. poss ‘S a bot

w=Type o Lecmotive.manny Beit from Liver-

Jan at Thitadel an tonmense

ott

t Speu rant Ios

jonso & Northwe:

he

seventy miles au hour.

cHICAG

PoraronPe bush
rm Chines ive per

“TOLED
Waxat No & Red... «

Conx—No. 2.

STATE NEW

&a Resume of the Principal Items

of News in Three Great

States.

ILLINOIS
= William Danley, of Roche was bit;

ten by adoz supp to

be

mal.’ Me died
of hydropb

= Frans thsix year son of Ald
man Dullen!

—Mrs.
sonville, stent utet bp taki

Rats’? Dutuestic trouble is aid t be tre
cause.

&lt; Frank Dillenb of Auro an en

lo of the C. B Q. K ya tn ov
engi in the many pane, ainstan

‘The State Andi issued 9 per t J.J.
Rodgers, Matti Reeve and Jay

ofganize

the

abigdon Safety an
capital of $25,

Danvi Jose Healde, a young
butch sl p in

a lard rendering kettle
ot i that itis doubt-

ers near Tuscola,ane the pro)bro Dou county on

mous expe entailed,

‘Mik Canpaske, a Hungar jn the eoy of the Ubicazo Wils
fhillion Co Compaly uear ‘Strea £11 1

feet down

a

coal shaft, ‘was instantly
killed.

—In the States District Court
Cha Scruble, of Clinton, plead Euil

forging the name of a postmaster. to&post
note, and was sentenc to a year m the peni-
tentiary,

—Abrabam L. Garler, of Lexington, has

bro s against Jolin L. Kemp, i whose

tor $5,00) for injuries re-ceiv b bei crus by ‘iela
tle eeaquoin the totil eclipse of t

moon W swutn jarge umber

Peo was sclo wan th
Tips was plan seen. ame total atLib ovtock.

Springticid the state Shorth Conpe met and organized

by

electing SE.

er, o spre Col.
& Mills an Phil

M.

Springe

i

spring Seoretary and A

horse W

e Cable Coal Mines, thirty milessouthw of Hock Island, Joseph $6 anon,

Alb Carlson, and Mazutis Nefvon, miners,

ere dangero injured, by th explosdia keg of blusting powder. ‘T

the min sever hours before the senle
red.

ar Anuioeb, Edw Leiber, a farmer,gom sa e use of carole acber, poiso kisWi and child, went to deat
fore a physic could react he “hous

|

samity 18 5 cause.

a xelu wolf chase took

miles west of Taylorsville. ‘

aulin wev started, bwe of whic

avthevere strug wills

do are stil mo of they
another cha will-tal place, in

rm ner fete will

of leng brakroad,

iis righ leg was
v knee and hip in suc

horri man
tha be died: He was&#39; ney

road.

lena a remarkably beaut si

fuowy white as the brilliant
view.

spetelot
—In the Swan oratorical conte at Lo

bard Unive ring took

Prud au ie seco
nther is rein peer

in the ueiguborl of White Hea north

sast_ of have frisht.
ene the pes
Fid of this unwelcom visitor,

Knowing swift destruc awaits

effort thu far has bee an te capture
tit was a

failu
—Mark McGlenu, wht at Galena from

nd during: imes

thes ann carr them away.

tive comm of the ‘Twe
first Mlinoi Intantey v ns

raimen has decided to ho

union at Montic
Nec Wedaes

Pe return t conchi 1 that i wi

horse-ctealing, “The outi is wort
Sirs horses bare safely

‘ant vicini during
the e rear.

a veteriuanian,
La sn Carr county, isin Fee

following commun dat Savan
speaie 1 H He LAN:

Ned uoti fro th
‘atv Lana th you need attention,

Whick we ure sworn to xiv tL cannot

lo hive ia Lan in the compa you

ye. You ave to ship

Bei Deleave th countey. or bot oF g
of tor a coat

of

tar a feathers. Your
allo ti is a

Dr.
ARK?

WHits Cars.

se
Mr

Att she left that_a school

tured the doctor&#3 affections.

it is false; tha it is true a

place, but for vther reasons,

ve
‘Thelatter says

tion took,

MICHIGAN
—Mrs, Manon, of Petoskey, the mother of

farce childr was found dead in her bed by
ber busbai

Pheboygan Boart of Health reports
eve ren smPO, aapub places of meetin;

rs, Georze Mart at a overpan e Habt lamp, sett her

Wh av ternbly buru and die
fe: Freu

metat Ann Arvor to discuss electric sug a

What _w if anyth is no

— tu Jord of Coldwa the

onJud ever gradual Yale Coll
—bas

jouis C. Pring was found dead i

by an overdose ine, but it

Ehows whether o noti was accidental.

—Ice dealers of Chebo are, getting

rea t put up feo snd have gone, zee
re ce in shallo places

i

©

Fle, tone Shout Cheli
inost al

Bank announ th Ha
‘onite depo in the ‘and

Bositively refuses toacc any mor mon
Bruny rate of interest. Mancelena citizens

threaten to establish another =e
he, at fitteen, yours, ascteen, of “Esca
no dot ar drow

—Willie Muese!
Peter

w

= Cad Van Vlerk, o Paw Faw, iss, the

Gault fev an be s sold a, Fores acts

r county,Pi ge We at onc ‘The farm cost. 81,000

oral ‘and has bee greatly improved by

for $150 and

|

fe

of the poor, entered
ice in the City Hall, cwh an exploeion| throw Bie

thirty feet. His bands, fac and neck were

= William Ke and Rachael

closet, adjoini Bis o

t
W Niles m Four

w bulidi Niles, Geor 3
iid. ‘The thre

nu Nil pWe in th habit of smoking i

s it fa diought tho sre cought from

er, of Morgan told hisfamil
that

is

an one of the family hint at sub

w pleasure party of four was rett nine
tain from Quinnesse when the

way apd overturned the

Armstrong, agent of tho
yeas fata burt, Si

rong was burt about the b

ati ScCielaed ‘anu Seott we slighty hi
jared.

e
to figures published there

re manufactured in Muskegon during

IS the followi Tum Tass
foot: Jat, 180,6 shingl

Fick iba hatat on tal dock “a
Go Teck of lumb The lumb cut for

ISS is about 46,000,000 less in 1887,

Hihi was the banner year of Muskegon’

‘rompt
nada and ta ait him $1 of the

ts wie a
bil of sae

the bank and other

prope against which several attachments

e beet isssuei Bad speculations are sai

jromare Een and
el H to

im.

-Lorya, of Bay City, is the mother
of two, bors, aged twe and niteen years

tively Hece
h it quently beat

‘P cdr were drun ‘a tortured their
mother inter.

large number of citi-StuTownHaltan organ an

plaan it dantage w b

ted as Tevi

Yalowstein place
evening, eac smoki a cheap cigar.

“a spoked peo outJain theyewill hep up the W

INDIANA.
—William Adair, of Plessant_ townshi

near Fort Wayne, died under cireums

Hat giv rise to ¥ rumor of fou! play
rus Fillmore brother of the lat Pres

ide Millard Fillmore, and resid

range, fs belie to be fatally ii,
age wighty-s

Noble co h an area o 129 sare
aud it orsaite

loc! Brist Was

at Lae
Heis

Miss Kate Merritiold, assistant: principal
of the South Beud High School, w ti wath

ing werth stre slippan fell, bre

ing ft

a
Hai sh an svoudo ‘Aist at Watc

Renee
erloser of wh she tired, Ae persi tm

iis attentio
“a she took this Way of get

tng ro cher. living,fam Bu‘Sh silver, mine
lessly baud tasting”

i itesplod blowing asvay” balf

head anthene ham. He is still alive.

sar. JA Malle o Latuy
i

with mplaint 0

TE Re s a % alleged, Dafiilavit for the
of thecompla fourteen- dau

\ stranger, claiming to represent Lewis
Fos & Bro. of Fort Way sicceedod i

collecting sever zanall bal receto that
Fort

s
Goshen owe

SORE bo Mag o th eed
haut deparied.

i whisky was simusste t ann
Larrra = cony victed buies in

the

E
Wt ja and, aft seari hims for

tanve to th jailottiv He w:

2 into subinission
-

3
tim

sal
bes

aged

loved on t re
ectio ost

fesor Abb of Columbus, ent. tSheibrv reren amd corautenced px
attcutions to Mis Stell Robertson, 4 teac

in the schools. came” ensa
th wed Teuagse do for nest Apa dicovered that h ha a wifeCoktnb and he st

After a three day’s
Sa

aak found
Abe Do a wea farmer, gu of po

dam
‘mii Soutuat Doy grow out

ne ssaction.

ine enterin the rou housore Pi ou ek
railway im Fort

Sine vo
fur

90

terribly about th hip
‘He was employed by tl

eav a large family.

Gos in th ‘suit for, damages
rs. Korrady aguinst the Lak

allw the T award the Plai
Mr Kora ishand, was Kil

ing th ulw tstea ab
s
yea

company

pin aShove resul
rumored thatthe Tndiana Midland

9, th eh

ri &quot; l
vatles 19 the Bee Liha West b

ay iideat Ladianatoe$10,000 Drou bari Hoodt oe

‘Company wast ay aw te Sta.

0 Hooa fe do a, sh i
o of the

©

som ma broke sev
SPhones,”

Hie

wat, brou from th mines

Sne “a vill always be a cripple.

&lt; A Patterson and Lottie Je tre

yo e of Madison, w! me
traced to Louisvi whe th

‘pot was invoke &qu found eam

overable living an

t

th etai
ir

oir Rice declin ts
ison.

A

to Marine t

Stewart, desiriny
hy Preside Marric an

filled al ne pm and was ho

SlMtak Tnitanapolls. M isa. mazai
nt dal tee bands and the chee

H a seve ‘yea old. The pri palé

Mis MeMurDrivi wens
Ireland now stands. ‘The title had never

een questioned until now. Heirs of Miss

Medfurtnie now claim that the ul i invalid

for a _Net was,

minor at the time

she

s
:

minor at ufos sgveral guwit inhabitant.

‘course of litigation is likely to fol-

ow Harry Williams. of

Tun
of Willia Lynch, railroad com

tee of Crawfordsville, cai 10

He toleaye the next morning

Lour abo Ti ofsto h went tthe
tional ere he Was s anded ina ae ofvari About 1 o&#39;
ot into a dis with aman

CRd Thee latt shot Williams twies in the
Tig breast, killihg him: almost. instantly

aea Gra Rapids John Grady, director

and, himeelfee es



Shape.
‘While talking to Mr. T. C.S. Hatch a

fe any ago we asked him a few point-
to his luck in th LousianaStat Enters ao of the workings of

the company. Mr. Hatch stated that

be had been in the habit of investfor some months past a few dollars

the lotter ‘That he se hi mo |
i

ys received his
ten fortict tiek

, among the
sam being the

number that eth capital prize
000.

What did you do when you were in-

formed | that ¥ yo had drawn $15.000, Mr,

Hate ent at once to Waco and deposited
my

tick with the American National

Yank, and took their receipt for the

sam
id you ha any trouble in collect=

xou mon ast. Four days aftervep a ticke Twas paid by th
American National bank the $15,000.”

ou thin o investing your

& Shatl inve principally. i.

wife and six childr
S compara poo!

working as overseer of the W. P
big walley farin, th south from

McGr ona sa

tune has.

Mr, Hatch sa man of

and there is no doubt bat that he will

properly invest his money. Mr. Hateh

will continue a overseer for Colonel

Gaines —McUreyor (Tex.) Odserver, Jam

‘A TRAGEDY IN SIX LETTEES.

A

Siig lon into the stem

onlwandwhiei
Ai&#39;you owe

sod

‘T soda-wat
nicely woPha your abe

TH wait til you
tie oi hav feed

b.

Full twenty minut pass awa

rs, Wella sek,

VEG Bis unin

er vlerk reply,
iy winkine

“The oil you wished | put, on the

fn the Sod you just were drinking

rr

©O Lord!” she groaned, with deepdrawn
sig

5

Her cheeks the hu of
“The oil was not

Tivas for my bab sist
lobsters

Contagi In Posta Stamps.

A postage sta na rious wa

june
‘O of th simplest

dos plausibl i that im which a

pen sta parti attached to

letter t

pay

return postage. is sent by
a per infected willl some dise to

nother person. ‘The sliv Is

Terred in the first. pla the adlesi
stamp throush the sbeava bein at-|
tached to the letter by the receiver the

poison ve transmit to Tien in

tur t oug the saliva. Another cause

the infect ot th stam with
ce

parma, Th

oo wher i

steh moistened

rm. ‘That thi

Iver simply

rnicrose examination, We oft
person holding change for

a

mo-

ne in
the mouth, proba ot kao

sh

money hs to pass they would hesit
beforezusing sneha think hand. Silver

money is a bud as paper movey, but

while many would hesitate to hold a

dirty bank note in. their mouth, they
think that a silver piece, because bright,
is apparently clean,

First Principles.

potu with a sigh&#39;-~Then

xe ‘Bo cunder
Coun (his. oll

4

overcoming hin centa pint; how

e

Getting meti every nig is mo way to

rear a “Ep 4
2

mu h va Vife is worth to

Pannet at ia Par mrtsad

Itise

wear a

When Baby was irk, we gave her Castoria,

When she becuse

When she hea Culeren,

latest tidinz« from Dako indicate

dae ponte seacon then baybx alapel
Termin

Consu Sure Cur

Rata sors lem of se in th secret of

beauty. Good nisbt, gentle:

_A Wonderf Food and Medicine,
fi by Phyciciens mil over the

W. Pires, Knoxville,

nthe sume th: pom tof New Jereer
nted by “sker ‘r an in winter

Thea
Hen Ward Bec

T amateur who carefully excludes air

f ort when maki hydrogem. is

Weisein his enat

Omi crry 0

‘ramno that ann

Has Garan Cc

sworn to betore me a subs Ip B
=e day of per, A.

‘SEAL. A.W. GLE
1 Catarth Cure is tak t
rectlon te blood aieoie SPP CHENEY & CO.

pte, cca.

ble.
ally and

wart
teleO.

A SPY’S NERVE.

How He Saved a Companion
From Death.

pica 2 the Union Ar Penetrate =

But

ys before Rosecr moved from

Nas t atta Brags at Murfrees-

the Conteiernstrength
nn. T aLa the best piece of scout an SP

work on a large scale performed during

‘There w

e&# line up to within

twelve hours of the ‘maar out o!

ville, says a celebrated Uni spy.
the other hand, Brazs

hou information fromhundre dit
|

= estim of C

Nash-

ceiving

ing
th thre

a

week mentio thr of
our spies were captured, and

WE GOT TWO. copr tre

‘Two of ours were s while making a
break for liberty, ‘la th third died in

Priso |The two Confede were kill
ed within our lines and a guar of fo!

men with sheb th ‘exp of a
fact that 1

iota when I sa;

hel lives in ‘their hand as spies do are

ate

ta th to the name.

o win battles. Whywh go into‘an eneniy’s ca and count

his numbers b repro
he amd the gen-

the EL etter and

wins a fight bepris se they

fo in disguise, on can assert Sth halt

the morsm ina cg ampa ‘are dis-

guised. ad Teter
t|

Se igporni a dece the ene
re oft disguise i

promise to blind t
Fegitinsate warfare for a gunb (0 sh

i Tigglit anil sne:xkc

at midnight to take
and a matter of cont To onicali vis

= eee inal same battery on foot to

ad is

a

puzzl to me.

Ti rul i wa is elcome the de-

serter Who has information, but to

SHOOT DOWN THE PATRIOT

who comes to possess himself of any,

and it will, perhaps, always remain so.

Tt was requir of me to enter Murfees

boro and fewuin fora couple of wee
to et the headlya xossip. Such

arr
od th eho h

le Lexington, aul for]
tro days before leavin&quot;Nashville. we

ostensz upon the streets,
; s

earins house it
Lounvi a ack

son got m with thre tine horses t sell

pect fa30
good.

|

When one f “actually ente
upon the dangers of an expeditio

PERILS SEEM TO LESSES.

I took up my. quarters ata hotel, and

attempt avoid anyone.

n put his horses in the hotel
SR! Wit tooke up. his own quarters

ina private boarding house. There

maconfusi and excitem
Lt

speculator. So

THE

O the tirs day of

revol to am’ infa
sand he informed

would retur next day with a couy
His frien Twas iit no hurry to 2
my stor calewl ou a stay of

ten diysa least, aml

L

made no ad-

eee W ib HU silks
comin ond

going. Lkent eyes and

for pointers, an something we

ing was picked up every hour,

pul such a hi price on his hor tint

i
Iie found take

o th first s U
on the secund sold Ont

Say, about snibat aco a singular
the Second

Tsat talking withacavalry lieutenant,

who was, anwious.
fo

i get hi
a sabre of particular style,

8 aiitan eater the tar room and [o
furtively arou

|

Intuition told me

that his business was with me and that

HIS PRESENCE WAS A MENACE.

Bragg knew that his camp was over-

; ies, and h appointed a

weto move abou

gat and make arrests, and their hunt

‘as so vigorous that several of g men

were speedily driven ont.

other civili
|
abo the hotel,

divined that “t an had come to in-

tervi me
anhe ha no sooner locat-

ed me ia the corner where I sat, tha
fose

anwent over to hits a

{was expecting you. apd am willin
to give you all ible information.

mir an sit dow Here 1s ine

card, and in my room up stairs Tbave &a

consign of revolvers. Please excuse

me. lieutenant, and if you wil

rein T&#39;ilgi you a
decid ans

Tt [had had anortinary man to deal

with that spee would have knocked

hi out at ones wr th chap before me,

een ad

essed lip set jaw, |
he woul ‘sho me Be

were you
asked, not

ded him.Beca I wa told by army officers

yest eaaall. civilians had to be

Wentified and that any remaining after

quarte have a permit fro

“And t aa ‘ou Know I had com
for the

“w ‘dian
yosigna me that you

expectin me?”

fighting the cigar! |

“789. are fro Louisville? be quer.
ried, Hig the. ci coatings

ron molded,
sir.”“Ho Jo ha you lived there?”

“Over
“Then yo us know many of the

‘All of them, sir.”
He smo atra for a cou of min-

ting a trap

forme. Wi ie n kept silen Irattled

&quot; about the growth of the city and

the improvements made contem-

plated, but he was not to ba turned from

his purpoCol ab to be out yet?”
‘h fia aske in a very: careless wa

a saw bim ‘o the street a week

tage.”
of that?”

or « coe iam.”
Go RG I

n ‘ertainl the stenmboat

A yo am him. on
th street a

SNM sir and, more than that, I

introdu him toa Cincinnati gentie-
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kiiled by a locomotive the Gep
Louisville

six
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“Had he tre= ed m
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O that
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nwa very and very
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mie both his lmnds ond ex

My cear, dear old fellah, but how do

you dor?

Do you know this gentleman?” asked

Bless your ol soul;
or 20

he&# the best Lello in the worl Why
Led in Louisville fifty

“Say, captain, is Col.

Taske
ver!

of Louis-

I saw him two weeks

ie detective looked puzzled and an-

Leould see that he was mot sat

Tan yet bad beaten him at his

sooa took bis depart ire

ul to be dookuay
ment a (ur isb exe te W i

a

three mules and resell them.

nhad been surrounded

-

Inthe course

tio b ask lim some
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cies lous bie aa
1
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as possible.

ome
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after an

he ol

farm
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“Certainty
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Levinton as his home, while the detec

tive wo say Franklin to put me of

fe believed that we were

H further tiolieved that

ing us together without warn-

Cin
to be a resident

WE WOULD BETRAY OURSELVES,

might be wrong in my deductions, bat

was nerved up
Whe we entered the

to sex Jackson. onld have no Wi

ing that he was to meet mevand it

in tuxious qtestion its to how be woul
act. Itwas my fellow spy, stire enouh,
who was brou ou but he had the

nerve of be t by somuch asa

wink dul h we th fact that. we had

ever met alled up to identity
fim failed to reme th

notived hit. Had he bee right in his

answers about Melee he would have

heen set at liberty, but he was wrong in

several instances. He hart somehow ycof

the names of the streets mixel up with

thos meinnati au h coul wo
give the correct nat

usiness men. Wh
ound he

No one
cou

say that he

however, a3 le had be
nd if

m an
of He did not susp

rotechedt, but Sa was the fact.

W he ‘allow to walk i w corridor

forenervise he showed by his gait that

“je REFUSED TO BETRAY ME.”

he had been drilled as a soldi T his

ce secure from observation,

as

he sup-

he took from his pootl a paper
b rh heb

had caution him against ha:

slightest scrap of writing about bim,
but he protably feared to trust to his

memory entirely. Indeed, it had failed

him, and he now thou to refresh it,

An ome was sooo search

im, the pap removed,
xd,

and then they
began tolo ci

Fer three days Irhea of himevery fehoBor ae
a gory “ oc

Is Didn&#39 Work,

f
Federal acting in concert.

Feira ec iTecb beliosed the state,
arrest was

romenanding Fifth avenue she drops:

among
her handkerch for the dude to pick

without appearing to interest mm

too, much, interested them in

tevtive promi
Sad libelty if he Wo furnish ©

to convi me,

jow can 1? he replied. “What ca

‘against him that he could no
fae false?”

They were coil
confront me

But the little newsboy was too qui
for him, hoping for a For He

“Shoot der loo, Miss dere tusk
hung himself in his

that the battle began.

PRESIDENTS’ SONS.

ore

social seasoa_ is appr agu height in Washington, and i

round of entertainments cp s eo
portion of the people almost

as

busy as

polities. Itis gratifying to ‘ear that

Mrs, Cleveland is duing her full share to

make everything socially brilliant. It

will not be her fault if the present ad-

ministration doesn&#39 go out in a perfect
Uaze of glory
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FARMER ATTENTION
we have secured the Agency for

the Sale of the World Renowned

! iDe Harv Mac
which we*are prepared to offer at

Prices and on Terms to suit the

wants and circumstances of all.

A Full Line of

REE ALES

Always in Stock.

W. N. LATIMER,

‘Tnx Gazerre is prosperin fairly.
‘Thanks t its many stauneb friends.

ere

Tux questio in France new is,

is Boulanger a second Napoleon
It seems that he has that explosive
nation fully ¢harge and ouly

awaiting the touch of his finger to

precipitat another revolution.

Tur South Bend Tribune says

that Jobn Wanamaker, the famous

Philadelphia merchant, who is so

much talked aboat in connection

with General Harrison’s Cabinet,
when’a be resided at Leesburgh,
Kosciusko county.

——_+-0-»

—__

‘Turge weeks from next Monday
will be inaugeration day, and yet
the newspapers have not got Har-

rison’s cabinet complete Amorg
the guesses of the most uniformity

are, Blaine for Secretary of State;

Allison, of the Treasury; Alger, of

the Interior and Wannanaker,

Postmaster General.

HAYDEN REA,
~~ MANU¥ACTURER AND DEALER 1X——

_BaRRE GOODS
SACHELS

a INKS

& Gsed Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

YER BEST FPARNZSS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Ropairing Noatly and Promptly Dene.

Ardail kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

theof Grain and Seeds at

f

:
ae

veO LOOK, LOOK!
Hoar Everybody!

,tho undersigned will sell

F
;

AT GCOsTt
For the next 60 days whatis known

as the A.C. Manwaring stock of

Dry-Geods. Come one and

ell and see for yourselves.
I will still remain in

same room at Mentone,
ind., until March 1,’89..

J W. STRUNK.

P, LEITER,
DEALER Int

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shades, Fanc

Lamps Schoo Supplies,

aW h lo a Je
Wretch an Glock

hal
Promptly Done.

$sices Guaranteed Give us @ call

Misddieton’s old stand

e

Senator Bargerr b faced

into the legisiature a bill which

provide for the taxation of all se-

curities and mortgages in the hands

of the yaricus building and loan

associations in the state. Such a

law would bankrapt maay of the

fa Seer tery
pis th out

steam
||

now prosperous associations and

shouht be proteste against by the

| people all over the state.
i

Om

‘Ta next presidenti cabinet

entain another member, i.

cf Agricalture. TI

owth of 2n agitation
been more or less

active ever since General Grant’s

interm an is but tanty just

. Basis, of Colurabie

Geor W. Cbild of th

sindly letter of recogni besides

4 aere was a draft enclosed

_
s guest. Ptavis has

ed a very cordial invita-

ion from the Pitsburg Post to

that city.

fa yeason that auditor

t f. & B rail

suprny
to. remove

capaci wader

&l hoveotting the roa

the right- jaa

art of erior, the presi
of the road, ard all threats of ball

Jozing on the part of hi enemies

»

failed ta take root.-[ Neppane

re are bat few communities

ia this enlightene land bat that

the better elenient of society can be

i goe a pa it will be foun to

majorit aa agzinstie tes e ball-dazers who make

the most noi
Sd

© Moriter protests against the

alo 0 long in vogue of opening
our legistitive assemblies with prayer.

I is 2 useless custom and amounts to

nothing in the sight of Ged. tis

nothing more nor less than solemn

mockery. ‘There is not one member

out ofa bundred that bears a word

the minister says, a5 his mind is se

absorbed in fignriag outs plan to

take advantage ef some brether mem-

her, thus scoring a point for his

party. All there is in it, it gives the

minister a little chesp notoriety and

$5 for the prayer offer Ts has no

more ellect on a Senator or Repre-
sentafive than a drop of water on an

tor’s back, and the custom

itor.

Or in other words the Monitor

would be in favor of removing the

axcient land-mark of erviliza-

tien, that the members of the Leg-

islatare msy forget to remember

that it was ever anything else than

an avarchial ineb.

all

ough to be sbolished.— Macy Men-

‘ity, that the unbelaucing of

LOG NEWS.

—Wall-Poper at Allen’s at cost.

—-You will be please with the

valentines at McCormick&#39;s.

— and Mrs. J. H. Tuber are

visiting friends at Argos.
—Ora Hall bas sold hie stock of

groceries to Eimer Leiter.

—Now isthe time to buy your

wall-paper at cost at Alen’s.

—J.W. Scttrs and wife spent

Sunday with friends at Argos.

Leave your order with Andisuer

the tailor for a neat fashionable suit

The mereury reached the zero}.

point Wednesday night for the fret

time this winter.

—The ice- harvest bas

ripened at last. The co is short_—

which means thin.

—The latest word from Rev. Al-

ferten reperts him recovering from

his recent injuries.
—Ezra Railsbac will elose his

school ia three weeks with an exhi-

bition given hy the pupils.

—Paper your rooms while you

can do so at half price. Allens are

closing out a large stock at cost.

—Mis. C. M.Smith and dangh
ter Mabel spen seyeral day this

week with friends at Silver Lake.

—MMrs- MeCormick retarned to-

day from her extended visit with

friends in Boone and Montgomery
counties.

—D.W. Lewis lig trade? his

#8 recta to Jacoh Wara-

er, of Marshal! county, for a farm of

110 acres.

-—-Notice the amnonncement fer

preaching at Opera Hall next Satur

any evening and Suaday momiog

and evening.
=-Dr. Chandler, of Was is

quite sick. Strict attention t his

daties as county pbysician has over-

taked his strength.
—And now beenus a light mas

ston ata Iate hour in an upstairs

hay mow of Mentone a White Cap

organizatio is suspected.

—Fred Biddletea and W. C

‘Thomas are cundidstes under the

new civil service commission for

clerkship ‘in the Railwey Mail Serv

ice.

—Eev. Ledbetter is now couduct

ing » series of meetings at the M. P-

vaureh, snd Rev. Bregg, from Lar-

fill, at the Baptist church. Services

tinue ab both churches over

Sanday:
—Mr. and Mis. J.M. Ball, of

Beaver Dam. C. W. Middleton sad

wile and Mr. and Brs. Rey Taylor,

ef Akcon, were taking im the sights

of onr city the guests ef J. 1.

Aicton Saturday and Sunday.

—There ig = goo prospect for

seme young Iedies( 2 being proseeut-

ed for disturing the services at the

M. P.church. Girls, the duor of the

retorm sehool st Knightstow is open

for all who are deserving of ad-

mission.

—As there was not a quorum pres-

ent at th called meeting of the Bfen

last Monday evening, the meeting

was adjourned to. meet in Opera

Hal! on th first Monday evening in

March. This will be quite 2m im-

portant meeting--] A director is to

be elected, six shares are te be sold

to the highest bidder end one loan

will be sold.

_£. F. Bolen, the gentleman whe

was taken from this place to the in-

sane asylum last September, has re-

tarned fully recovered from his de-

rangement. He gare esa social call

Jast Saturday and explained, what

was not known before in this vicin-

i mind

was occasioned by an over dose of|

morphine. He is a gentleman of

geod charseter aod exceilent busi-

ness qualiftestions and we are very

glad tc greet bim sgain s¢und and

well.

—Easter oecurs on April 21st.

—Buy your wall-poper at Allen’s,

—Bargains in wall-paper at Al-

len’s.

—-Next Thursday will be St. Val-

entine’s day.
—Fine wall-paper trimmings at

cost at Allen’s,
—c. M. a of Wien, waa in

tows yesterd
—-€. A. vand the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit,

—wN. B. Moretand, jumberman oi

Warsaw, was in town to-day.

—Closing out 2 lot of fine patterns
ef wall-paper at cost at Allen&#3

-—Get your pictur taken by the

instantaneous process at Knight&
gallery.

—The purest, freshest and best

of buckwheat flour for sale by E. F.

Wilson.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs Aaron

Smith, Saturday, Feb. 2, 1889, a

daugh

—R. B. Christian, of Piymovth,

spent Sunday with his parents, near

Mentor

~The join institute between Har-

tison and Fradlin township which

was to be will not be.

—Wm. Duke, a gas contracter.

and Jac&# Myers, both from Findlay,

Obie, are in town to-day.

—Mr. Smith and daughter, from

Wiscensin, ae the guests of his sons,

the Smith Bros., of Mentone.

—The Akron Echo has failed to

show ap at this office for several

weeks. We miss it very mach.

—Fara Railsback visited his wife

at the Lome of her parents near At-

werd lest Sunday and repurts her

stitl improving in health.

jen three months

\fter taking position. Sead stamp

for full information te Warsaw Busi-

ness Cellege Warsaw. Ind.

—If you think ef buying or selling

zesleatate it will pay you to talk te

ALE. Wiser, the “wideswak

eatate sgent, about. the matter.

—Jobn Miller has purchased the

business room recently erected by

. W. Baker on Main street

©

Mr.

Miller will furnish the room and oc-

cupy it with bis business in the near

future.

—Mr, Lewis Norris, of Big Foot,

bas completed his trade James

Cepeten who succeeds Mr. Norris in

the mercbandise business, Mf Nor-

ris retiring on a farm which is more

congenial to his tastes and disposi.

ties.
.

A. Renner, senior member of

the firm of Renner, Cratsley & Co.,

dealers ia hooks and wa et

Ft. Wayne, was in town

3

esterday
land to-day looking after the trade.

Mr. R. is an old business acquaint-

ance of ours and also of Prof. Porter&#39

and is an enterprising andl agrecabl

gentleman

3a77- rare opportumty is presen—

ted forsome enterprising townsmin

to represent a nursery firm that war-

rants stovk to be delivered in prime

condition, so that a large, honerable

and permanent ttade ean be built op.

Very liberal terms to the right man.

Address, James E. Whitney, Roch-

ester, N. Y.

Acconprxe to ihe South Bend

Tribune the meanest man in the

state lives there and’ his name is

Snifki He seld Jones a haif in-

terest in a cew;and then refused to

divide the milk, maintaining that

Jones owned the front half. The

cow hooked Snifkins aud now h is

suing Jones for damages

—Wonrl has been received from

Columbia City that Gon-E-Le-Ka,

the great In Medicine Man is

in “hard luck.” One of the men

who has been traveling with him

writes that he has lost all his wages

and time. Whata give-e-way on

that $40,000.0 worth of diamonds!

But then he was able to pay his

hall rent when here.

ayers

NEIGHBORHO NOTES

‘Warsaw bas a public reading room.

‘Teachers’ institute at Tippecanoe-
town next Satarday.

Gum-chewing contests cre a new

armnsement among the young Indies

of

The peopl of Denver, Ind., will

boli an election to determine who

will be their next postmaster.

Only two weeks of incorporated
life and Nappenee is already be-

seige b the ¢l

A cirde fox-lnt embracing nine

aquare miles of territory takes place

next Saturday north-east of Etna

Green.

‘A stabbing affray took piace in 9

Rochester sxloon Jast Sunday even

ing. in which George Boyer was

seriously cut in the side by a man

named Gandy.
Apd now Warsaw, just to get

ahead of Mentone, bas reported to

the city papers that sixteen “White

Cap letters have beew received by

citizens of that village. We don’t

believe it.

Jthns just lately been discovered

that a violin factory which employs

twenty-five hands is «¢:7«cat Heck

ville, Starce County, Ind. Further

explorations of that wilderness

may develop still greater wonders.

Aman uemed RG: Drakelle has

just been arrested at Eikbart for

forgery and obiainiag money under

false pretense. the man whom

Gur merchants have heard of a8 rep-

resenting himself to be the traveling

agent sf Louis Fox & Bro., of Ft.

Wayne.
°

Mr. A. H. Noftager, of Riverside.

Caltornis, sent bis alllicted snd

need friend, Dr. EH. Sutton ot

this place. s draft for $75.00 Inst

week. Tt seems that some twenty

years ago, Mr. Nottzgor felt it bis

duty to preach and the AM. E. con-

ference, seat bim to the Akron wort,

eusical engin man.

feast of this piace, to ty his hand.

‘The young man was poor finsueially

and the Doctor, who resided on the

work, gave him a home for a year

free of charge.
pired ia trying to enlighten the

syand-hillers” ia the vicinity of Ak-

ron as to their christian duty, he left

for Califoraia and embarked in the

noble and and landable enterprise of

that of a realestate agent and made a

fortune, and now remembers the old

friend who so kindly befrientled him

in the time of need.—[Maey Monitor.

Claype
C Meyer is back from 8 visit

in Ohio.

Geo. Bangher is ar

bura, Ind.

Jap Yetter is working at Grand

Crossing, Ill.

‘Mr. Biller succeeds Mr. Sherer as

night operator.

Mr. Martin Arnold is visiting his

brother in Ohio.

Dr. Ketcham was on the sick list

butis around again

Frank Long is to be proprieter of

the Claypool Hetel.

Protracted meeting still in pro-

gress at ML K church.

Perry Smith and Wm, Whittes-

berger spent Sunday here.

Miss Ella Wermer ia visiting

friends at Bourbon and Bremen.

‘Tom Jamerson, from Dawson,

Ky., is to make this his residence.

‘Win. Jamerson, from Warsaw,

spent Tuen evening with bis Dest

girf.
Prank Gunter bas inew bey at his

house which he bas surnzmed Mar-

risen.

Had Kerns sprainded his wrist

Toading legs which will keep him

from work a while.

Hi. A. Kinsey has moved into his

house and 1s keeping batcbelor’s ball.

Girls, there is a chance.

Alter his year ex-|ii

LECTURE.

Jacol Martin, at the! Bapti
church on fast Sand evening, de-

‘Age The main points of the lecture
dealt with the.debauchery of politi

cal parties and the ballot by the.
liquor traitic. Mr. Martin dealt fair
ly with all parties and seemed desir-

ous of asserting enly the trath,

The dominance of the Catholic pow-

er over American potitical and edu—

cational affaits came in for a large.
share of attention. Concerning all

these the leetarer sounded notes of

warning of no uncertain tone. Con-

sideriug the speaker confesecd inex-

perience as a platform orator the ef-

fort was creditable enough A fair

audience gave him good attention to.

the end. Mr. Martin exhibits prom.

ise of future success in the lecture’

Geld.

Teacher&#39; Institute.

Th teachers of Franklin Tp. met

at Dist. No. 3, Saturday, Feb. 3 39.

The Institute was called to order by.

Chairman Clark, teachers respondin
to rolkeall with quotations from

Lowell, all teachers being presentbut

one, The interest mamfested and a

eareful preparatio on the part of the

teachers, made the institute one of

the most interesting of the year. At.

noon ail were refreshed by a splendid
dinner prepare hy Mrs. O. A.

Hardivg assisted by some school-

ohildren, which bountifuliy fed all

the teachers ani visitors present,
After an interesting program in the

|

afternoon the institute adjourned to
meet at Dist. No. 5, the time an
program of which will be published

later. ALE. Bakes,
Sec. Pre tens.~

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
.

Elder J. F. Wagetér, of Rochester
Ind, will preac at the Opera Hall, ~

next Saturday evening, Sunda at

10.30, aad Sunday evening. The

hall having been paper and eleaned,

now makes 2 nice place to beld meet-

I will have the room con

ably warmed, amd as the elder is an

able and fluent speaker, I feel sure

that all who atten-[ will feel well paitt

for their trouble. RC. R-

DISSOLUTION.
Mustows, Ixp., Jaw. 80, 1889.

‘The partnershi heretofore exist-

ing between Win. Railsbuck, J. H

Taber and T. 0, Taber under the”

firm mame of Raiisback & Taber

Bro&#3 is this day dissolved by mu-

tual consent, ‘Taber Bros. succeedin
in the business to whem all bills due

the firm are payable, also they as-

sume the payment of the indebted-

ness of the late firm.
Wx. RarsBacn.

T. O. Tas:

3-H. Tauer,

“TAKE NOTICE.
‘That the undersigned is in no way”

connected with the Mentone Machine”

4 Novelty Works now manage ant

controlled by Bowman & Myers and

that the use of my name on their

checks is unacthorized.

Teaac MoLurxmocr-

DON&#39;

Don’t neglect your home by stsy

ing out late.

Don&# forget to make your home’

as happy 23 possible
Don&#3 forget that a clear conscience’

is a goo thing te possess

Dou be guilty o making mischief

between friends or in families.

Don’t get the idea in your beat

that you are Fight
a

and eversbedy
else is wro1

‘Don&# for that every impression

upon the cbild’s mind is lasting

either for bappiness ot grief. Re

Hect back on your owa childhood

for proof of this. Make’ the child&#3

hfe a flower garden, a paradise,
where no noxious weeds may grow.

‘Th plant of industry wilt bear thé’

[swee fruit.

‘We Hav Them All!

Sa VAL
sentiment, Friendship and

Prices are Right, at

ENTINES! ®&a
Comedy !

McCORMICK’S.



THE GAZETTE.
MENTONS, INDIANA.

Qu suits, &a Pusat

Micajan Henley, the man who in-

vented ‘roll skate liv in “Ri
mond, Ind ood-

sawyer a it iok nea hes la doll
to pay for the patent, but the craze

for skating. th spread over the coun

try mado him ch
Frank Melv of Cl cou Vi

ginia, followed a fox i hole

Fone eeclf io

a

cav almo fille
with foxe Hha only aclub withbim

a the lively for ‘him, but

1 whey
alsa killin ten of the al

ma and drove the other off.

Catharine A. Teacle, a colored resi-

dent of Westchester, Pu., died recently.”
She was th wife of Dr.

Teacle and

leaves an

She was:
bo

i the So and at on
time was a sla f her money

goes to S
parita dnstitu

‘Armstrong Hall, at the Tuskegee,
&quot; School, has recently bee

oni)
ailt by the Tuske-

ge
re negroes, they

gavin the lumber, making the brick,

snd doing all the work of erection and

finish exce putting on the tin roof.

Mr. Gladstone bas delighted the

hearis of the opponents of compuls
yaccipation in England by writing
letter to one of them, in which h re~

peats his formerly expresse opinio
Mat “there are under the law as

stands both hardship and inequality.”

‘An editor out West p a love letter
4 opy-box, and

per,
all over

ntouch ha
Some time ago, Mattie Tennell, a

young lad of Sania Barbara, Cal., bad

Tome lemon juice aceidenta spilled
wer her hair on one si of th head.

Since then the hair on side has

become perfectly white, ‘e the cads

of the hair curl a though treated with

a curling iron.

‘John Simmons of Galveston, found

a goouksized pearl i a dish of oysters

a few days sin placed the pe
in a collar b

+ Ayedro ‘Tw

ater
ke“rou the pearl

ish mass with a red center

Sp is place on th Lit be

es hard and the red spot disap-

a
eo
Ir

m illi Perkins, of Owensbo
blind and ingenious.

fiction an hi gon ts

is

machine for the ba arkisaid

Ky
sult of bi

a writin

#5, e
rig

t
manufactu

Sia sell th wachi ia the United

State:
‘A Texa uewspaper says that twene

ty-live years ago in that state the

deat from yello fevera veraged nea
ly one-half of all the eases; now th

percentage of deaths front YYellow Jac
are about 10 per cent of those attacked

by the dise Improvements in

nursing and doctoring are thought to

be causes for th go showing.

New Zealand, ac veo to arecent

writer,isa, plniidly endow country.
Tee SR natin curiosities As

boiling lak of sulphur, smokvol
canoes, 3 aks and m

Cont waterfa it bas splenvirgi
forests of rare and nse woods, great

fields of co iron, coppers gold, sil-

ver, ete.. awaiting the capitalist
and Shaa

the hermit fi herman who

ear

analT gt risen he h
Shing boat during th ea forty

years. He started With “capital o
hich he invested in a dor

his anual expenses, fuod an all, ‘ha

m eo more than

rded, chi
:

bu remarkable ‘mate
u made there in the

last twenty years. During tbat time

cighty-two miles of new street ha
been made, over three thousan houss

have been built o1 cerL
400,000 ba been spent im

provem aud the pop has

prere fron 244,000 to

Miss Blanche Weber of ee City

me is regar

oa antiq
aarogte:

tion.

scribed as a preti brunette with large.

expressive eyes, a straight Grecian

nose, rath tov shor for perf bean-

t sbort capig be piquant,
s dressed m the Pompadour

.

and graceful figure, rather

yet, but ge ing pro of great
Dean in matured

‘And her

wait is somet thrillin
Four young fellows thous th

would go e ut and “see a inan” betw
the acts certain theater io Loui

i

Ville recen and so they attempte
ery large lady sat in the

aisle seat, and ihe determine air with

which she viewed the proposed fight
boded evil for the youngsters.
steppe over all the other seats in the

row and reached the fat lady. “You

can’t got out here!” sh said in so loud

and determined

a

voic that the boys

Bieshed deeply an returned to theie

seats much
€

embarrassed. ‘This pond
ous In is

a

soformor, and ‘she

serves a large following.
Miss Louise Drexel of Philadelphia,

= the income of a fortune of more

000,000 left h by her father
besides a legacy of $200,

own right from ia moter

the Drexe sisters die without issue the

entire estate will on, the death of

the presen be

netolie chariti to which $1,

their wealth the Misses Di

the quietest possi taste in matters

of dress and adornment. ‘They invari-

Ab aro seen costumed in black, and

rarely ever we a more pretentious
ornament than a simple brooch.

It may be interesting to some to

know how mummies are mad 1

follows,and
ocess.” The

much water a possi

pi M pout a qua of a ho Bier
p then injected to abstract the fatty
matt ‘This occupies from two to

ten hours strong solution of tan
injec

five hours. T bod is then
qtwo to

iy preserve wi resists dee ry

a

NEWS OF THE WEEK,

Latest Int From All

“After an idleness of three months the min-

ensin Western Pemnsylvania resume work

at the ol rate,
us give employment to

5,00 met

&quo Fre steamship La Normand

detained on arrival at quarantine with onl.

ypose to he John E. Sulli-

abscondins Te

y

Cler of Marion

“Thomas O&#3 his chief cle
‘Unt,

‘rad night for

and debts exceed
elt Toron
treal. Sullivan’s shortage

$125,000.
Joe Hornung,

agree to play with

se: bas fot

the famous fielder, has

Baltimore for the coming
a contr to be

‘The Supreme Co of the Unit States

adjou day, eh a at tL

srelock.

Judge W. N. of the Supreme
Cann oe the Distr of ‘Colum died in

Washin aged 70 years. He was a men

ber of the Credit Mobilier committee, and

made the principal report.

James Consadine and Carrie Nolan, sup-

posed lovers, were found sitting on the curb&q

st in Seventy- street, New York,

y had t json, and they were F

to to the hospital, Where the younz man

It
its generallbelieved now that the strike

e

Jow, Mass.,
bat be died.

week agnreaking

gou: ee
oo ae

Select wa called, and

Friday nig
a we ago lst Friday

‘ding on the

Mpyste disp

im was UNSUCCESS-

f was fo inan old de-

ad erusbedl in

is itear bis face.

the old
ji

At Columbus, O.,

Rey. Father

sta ith 2

a batlr oa ‘bead. wheth-

the Zresult. of sui acetdent is not

Kno
United States Senate i nitive Ses:

rejected the British extradi Ueay

ter bas been pen ‘pefore that body for

‘ar.

e Yo burned the building o¢-

n & Sons, coutractors, aul

ling walls demolishing,

‘The loss is about

Fire

eupied by

two cage =
two other dwelling

000.
‘Contest of the will of the late Jo Robin,

e bec,
akes the

bei eg famen in

pacit a
Tan lufiuence by members of

ame living near Father Foint:

fallen heir to $1,900,00 left by

ty im Tilinoss, where

e of Lavack.

as the only bei.

w Langue

‘Lat will probably prove to be the worst

that Bast has ever experie both

‘extent and in financial loss, started Feb. 2

port wa circulated i York that

idence to sb that PbiIp

Hebets whe disapp fiftern years a0,

se
mpteent 1 as supposed a h Time

he fe overboard from a fe

o wep drow Mis

N

and
heme was inSako

“The Judicé

ya House will
of the =

Import
3. G ‘ stole ar ele

mrert ont.

thesumt abies of inia of

a iniltio dollars and small ass

_

Lamden, the celebrated portrai
a tandsr punters died suddenly

on

a

ain in the subucte of Poslate
afternoon, He of axe.

“ne ink reolti
T eubmi 2 pe

bibitery_amendinent to the people of Penn

syluamia was by Governor Beaver

The w wo as the Geyser meat i

jpection bil, providing for the inspection on

foot, within the limits of the State, ail

be wol in th tate, was defeated i the

Committee of th

report again the passe

ranger bil pront agaust The

te the Sta

Vennsy!-

io te Alb o x Lancaster,

P by dns will, giv
S Chews

wient fund of the fMora PPh Sem

fears ot Vesble Pa a 19,00

to

the

foravian Church at
t

of me Ch Boar ‘ale, and other

men in commercial Tife.

St states th the pnp
ene among harb-wire

prices has fall
rough.

“Articles of agreement were signed W canes

day b Jake Gaudaur and Willia O&quot;Com

for a trest seull race to take place in

Bay on Mareh i.

Feemer have sig
Scull rave to take

Sioux River, near
Sio

city, To iu duly

Rabstee ‘o Phitadelphia, has pur

haved t antevale for $18
The

S

S port Iro and Steel

told yesterttay to C. 1. Helm,

f sa
We for the former purchas Schr

asner, $70,0000
cement is made that D Oliv

Wendett Holin h “present a cal

library to the S Gon eke.
1 is repo

h while walking about the

reat a Kingwood, N. J.

nsane millionaire, acer

dent m bis wi isted upon

Hater, and that thett par

Black, Aw a ‘outul at Buda

Pothcns been reca f ting Lord

Sack ille- example fi writing letter

enticing the Ausire-Mungan ern

mates of the

near SYPACUSe,
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“T this figure of course the lad h
every op tunity ‘ fav the ze

man she likes tal man m a
resented to he os tneta and if she

No choose him s y bold the

ooStne&#39; high that even hemay not he

able to reach it to blow out the blaze.

most oo atire: anu
| from a shone

ou may see how ad t is to limit|
me cipants to. those who are per

son friendly. Whe this ligure bas

been performed by “the first ‘fou a

whistle is sounde and the next four try
has stood

hair and every gentle has

taken his turn at jumping. Afte that

the wh stle is sou gaan t
wh have found their artoe in. this

curi fashion walts for, 9 few, mo:

S. e waltzes are always brief,
Jo onough to give an exhiliarat a:

‘vo rethe entertainment.
m the single illustration you can

leader may plan
any number of curions features for the

eveni Anot tat isalmost always

interesti called ‘The Shade.” In

this&# whive curtai isstretched across &

part of {hroo the lights turned down,
and a lamp or a candle upon a

table a little way ba of ‘the curta
indi

curtain So that their profiles are

cast in sha
upon it and the gentle

approach upon the other si ‘and pi

ae their partners according to ni
“An amusing feature of the figures is

an arrangem by which at least one

man in every set get left. A good il-

—

HADE FIG)

lustration of this scheme is the

figure. This is similar to the sha ex:

cept tha instead of stretching a curtain
across the rooma fine tissue paper is

tis Four ladies sta in a row at

cn of the room at considerable distance

from theseren, Fiv gentlemen get ou

their knees behind it. Th ladies cannot

see the gentlemen nor the gentlemen the

Indies, At the sound of th whistle, the
ladies run forward rapidly burst through
the screen and fall in the arms of the

kneeling gentlemen. As there are only
four. an usfthere is no possibl chance

of selecting partner, one of the gentle-
men must naturally left. If @ lady

ly chance falls into the arms two

gentlemen it a times the wiee, of

course, is al b

“Still aw Big with this same

purp inay In
TadiesTe

oe an each onHa befo hier fa ham gt

gentie fle past th eniire row at
their anid as they pass actuly

aun see
th e, by

his reflectio in the mirror
sees the fic o

s

gentlemen whom she

d not eae 4 bi av fora partner she

shies
ber uudke across the face

o th mirror coursobscu
Chie eeheUe of hi tre ad

Mies&#39;i rellection of the. face o 8 get
tlemen whom she wishes for a part-

ner she holds th mirror still, This

figure iss ployed
Nich a way that on man in the party is

lef ont

“What does the qufortu man who

hie case

ius toek do until th‘Then he ma get

SCRFEN FIC

tleman toa lady to ind

chosen her for th next

recone thereb:

supplied by

the

the givers of the co

for giving the favors, it is

th gentlemen who have to bestow them.
ble wad eal one se-

lects whatever it ma; se

a littl ornament, or, in the of very

&quot; a jewel. ‘Th lady to

whom ‘he gives this favor becomes bis
arte for the next waltz. The same

rule appl wh the ladies bestow the

favors. A onl a portion of the gen

tlemen in
th comp select favors at

the sume time it thus becomes possible
rticulalry handsome or popt-

hey £0

The result is that after the zerman
concluded it is seldom that any two

yersous have received the same number

peopl these favor

articles of considerable
note 31 modest com

pani thasimpl pretty: souvenirs
Ina Subscger-ha th fav ‘are of course pro

hy the com

“Ho is, fi lead selected for such

is generally impos upon
in the compa

garded as mo inventive.
ho anybody

several

Tor
selecting at any

ti : of

present to dance @ tigure with bi

Invention of new figures is no easy mat-

MIRROR FIGCRE.

Beyond the planning of
ehas to be something

artivles, su os the

curtains ait screens amd ea hig
tra be weed im the

Al

A thi yon

ne Header hau to do isted, and unytlef in {n arran is necessarily
chargenble to bint.”

Mir. Sheehan&#39; Prine.

‘The people of this tronize

the Louisiana State Lott Seand hay

many prizes,
Not all, nor a majority
bay tickets here dr ‘important prize
b a large here» often

‘to surprise

e

thos wh do not aTro in lottertes or

four afterward his

mo i atu clic tron thear Ei = ik, th cost of

o cti i aiciog si oaexp ‘Mr, ‘Sheehan ealiz the

amount his ticket called for, the Loui
mi

rt o ae teaMi
Ze

wo ha been

the fina capital prize ia the

Everytod: interested in

ning someting ‘aboua mean whodr a large i a lottery: thes
at what

Proposes to

Sheehan is

Young martied wan, raise in thisci:y ad

Known to nearly every

-:

fair

reputatio an

byeu Hee boned bas be le
years aesistart to Mr J. Moonductio

— & fn fo So

‘what ho
M

a

smali’praa so he

hen the bis one fe into Ins

en as wh ropesed to do

with his “sad eqn suxplMike. as Hia ©

Trieuds, rep th h propose to ine

Wed lg Cavs calegiide aie wa note

ing for bargains —Caire (IN) tryes,
ba

Bred Graut’s Way Ou

An wear at West
Grant hel’ the position apn of

Artille ‘On tay the igs oti
father, Ge

rill.

y bugle call, ays the Coin

Ca Blups Nonp The oficers wouid

then deliver them b word of mouth to

Free
for ts
master a singl tune, and,

had no idea of time. Wi&q at
nouncement of the mode of giving the

ord w le he rushed u to com:

nt_hada notoriously laut ear

“Gre wroodn at shall do:

J can’t tell the difference between the

scharge’ and the “retreat.

His friend advised hin; to change his

horse for Muzeppa, a horse of one of the

sergeants.
through.
watche
during: the et

When the ca
stood like a rock. and the proper
Was issued b the officer.

its ear for nStile the ani of the d da
in Safely through the com

movements of the driil

sal

A Man’s Good Taste.

woman the other dpall unr havea panne opis

my gots, an time, than a woman

He doe Ku

ar fms h the material is, or wh:

tis worth, know, however

pether or
a itis becomi

aabo ttarta, b

not, if he likes it his
tio is more than feunte while if

the gown is not pretty or becoming he

simply. doesn& notice

way of a man; he never seesa thing that

is not attractive, and Is quiek to appre:
clate one that is.”

writ in Harp fo Janw calls

ati to tth lar falling, “in the
educa.

at
Sup according to this

recalls the advice

which te preside of a colleze wot a

Chic gave 108

advice
pater bis“Welwait th pe erdi

yi
tha in any of the othe:
That young man is

on of our

nent clergyme toxlay.

When Bang was siok, we pave her Castoria,

Wher hid.

When she became sis

he wae wind For Caster,

che ching to Castoria,

When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

Walker Blaine fell and brok his le

Washington rently,

2 an Com us
ih.TROCHES:abled

e.

«Di

row s&# BRONCHIAL

rae,snui are sol only i

A Mai fox hound prun a fox for tweay courinuall
If aftiieted with sore eyes use Dr

Ysaae_ ‘Thompeon’s Celeb
Water.

wy Haven thinks of pensioning her re

tire
ni

polic a.

rim teb Fapr
Se OCU. M,C ISL Pear!

Sig to have a enlte to,

A Wenderful Food and Medicin
Known and uel tty Physician

Reott&#39;s Wmutab

fv! strenb vtetun of I

fries, tat eceate au appetite for fo
ep ibe wast bo have beet

s forsever year anal si plore with

‘ay patients say It is plevsont and pal

New Eng’and  seboolbo al

joascn Durwing eavuntsin wht bvoui
forth tre, smo and red lavender.”

tarrh Gan’t be Cur
|wou LOCAL ABPLICATI ss th

nat rear the seat

irectl om th

Mats Caturrd Cure

by one

* Ne faCHEN Co,so he Driggs,

jomon Van Renesclacr Kept!

thp Albany, SX. ¥, Pestemiice.

tout Jackson b ChaWas

evo-
|

a Rensse-
He,dye ny

wi ten He “Harris “na defeate
the British General Brock in oue of the

battles of the fronti

|

Van
who was « great politic

day the ‘tba regency,
ral Harrison, gramtfa of Bet

. hanging o to the

oltive wit the natural tenacity of New |
York officeholder.

General Jackson soon discovered that

the Albany regency was running the old

Postin into the devious path of

ti-Ja polities, Two solemn

sa
a hington and

S owillms es
thelr

Solom Van Iuer amused him

self by srioki his clay pipe on the

only hotel in Albany.

while he expectorate tobacco juice
nounced Jackson and palliein ee terms.

jack removed the clay rom

hig mou and sau: “Geutlem s
nsselaer, when the wa of

1812 broke out, wa th tirs a in

New York who fai to fight the

enemy. audd dif he didn lead them

himself.

H prote your ho ani defend,
nd 10% the Eternal!

3
brav wan, audo Yu Boaco

farued the rig to abuse me, if

Aft a Chi
swot

3 go dieocorUnt. t ould neit
read nor write. and t he

SI

cons had “been

boys” wa W
Sid

rn & have looked well fo Theio
celine a nominati

Grand Excursion to Colorado.

On Feb. auth a grand ex
seekers to Alamosa in|

‘al

land. Tickets

he real hethero of the Col prt neblo. The

San

Lai:
alley ie the. gre

fo unera
1 the fariner stock grow’Rampeutan wart e

er General Bass gent D

empire of |

inducement

Meap isto ave ay 0

It Make Y
ry

Compoun and It

is aoa |
ediect, ttinvigorat-

Paine’s

Celer Compound
a unique and appetizer. Pleasant toP eacee qu t tts etto a without any |

Anjurious effect, 1 gives t health
he has

h likes, the balance of bis natu
No more delegations called 1

sim (a detheone ON Van
Beasela

dyspepsia and kindrod

prekrive tf $1.00. Six for $3. Draggists

Wats, KicwARDSON &amp; Burlington. Vt.

Glor anyth any eater,

t rugged feel

ww makes Sheerf ta ‘go 2 cures around Tbe
‘S01 Phgsiectans,

Bhe Was Too Mu for the Devi
DIAMOND DYES LACT Foen

promi
|

Never Bul! ae,

& man tad sol himself t fi de
a

ss himat a time

tales he con peopo a ai tion to

is Satanic Majesty which be co not

answer, he being allowed to put three

uueri to him,

|

The time came
fo the

fo claim his own, and cousequent-

fi
it caused the dev trouble to reply
hesi Tue depe onTEST Wh shoul it bet He hest-

ated and turned pale and the cold dew

to ot his For while he shivered

with anxiety

and the devil ieitun sneered.

thi junctuthe Wa wife appe
ith a bonnet in her ba:srmed h husbart&#39; condition: te

demanded to know the cause. When

informed, she Laue!

proponmd acqtiestion whie the dev t
himself cannot answer. A bint which

is the front of this bounet.” ‘The devil

gave it up and retired in disgust, aud

the man avas free,” [Sal Gazette,
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ese

Mentone Suzett
eee

ee

co.M. Smith Mr. Eprror: Messrs. McCormick,

Reeres, Latimer and Wilkinson}

made a visit to Warsaw last Mon;

Sesscetrriox, $1.0Pen T20n- day via Cox & Ernesberger’ Ligh
==&q ning Expre (nalimited,) toattend

ssonie Lodge at that place. Up-|
|Ting bein only a flag station,

stop is mad there b the untimite

express except on signal In this

Hien Seivot-

&#39;

eas notwithstanding some of the}

Total Enroliment, 68.

|

part insisted that a signal was out

Enroliment at end of moat 61. for our train, and in spite of a ma-

No. of days tanght, 20. jority vote, no stop was made at

one gendanes,
206

|

Y inger and we arrived at Warsaw

absence, 117. promptly on time.

Average dait attendance, 54. ‘A noticeable feature in this case

Per cent of attendan 90.)
was, that immediately on our acriv-

No. of eases of tardin 125 a) at Warsaw, each one had import-
Time lost by tardiness, 24 F5.| ane husiness to attend to; one must

| goat once te the coart house, an-

other to a certain store, another to

uce a certain doctor ete., bat what

Corporat thon see a little pecatia eras the fat

seemingly nnmerous, most ct the TOE GGAT or abe ‘pany, mihia

sre ligt and enly administered i
&

* minutes after their arrival in

Tien of Tighter punishenent veasity
(87 MIE Oe ident doubtless,

adopted reguiring time. In tact but! y
oa of

two eases of corporal punishment
in a little busi room ju eas

of the cort honse. After that

have. a8 yet, approsehe severity. ae -

nad thoce were not abeohutely severe, |! they ween te bare: 50& tire

reports to the contra&# notwitustand, poe business on hand.

ioe
P.M. sharp, all met at the

A
ie

lod room te witness some fine

‘tho! “wor im the Entered Appfentice

attend with
degree in which our W. M., Me

vunsent 8

A VISIT TO WARSAW

Bloor, Pasteur aad Prop

MENTON

2

IND.
FI

Heport of Mentone Sckools for the,

Month ExdingFeb. 1, 1889.

Corp punishments,
Notes.

punishments,

Whether on account of too ex-

ce; tensive business transactions vt the

ttle business room afore mentioned

ses we are unable

their time.

which bears fr

order in the

street, in the

every rhcte.

reh sn

Avis Porter

‘Teacher. Mon

No. days taught
report,

No belonging ou first day

of a aonth,

e

Altogether
reted a vl

ging cn last day Ayal ps

ef a tuonth,

No. preseut ca first day of

4th month,

No. present o last day of

4th month,

Beaver Dam Schools.

Report of Beaver Dam S

51.

&#39;

the month ending

4 presenco, 10 fohtowing

Cormick took a very creditable part
{5

[strikin argument of

“lunele,”

Hhectet.

| POPULATION OF ME
TONE

_

Tue Mentone Literary Society |Is abeut 1000, snd we would say

met on isst Friday at the high- | Jenst one half are troubled with some

room. The attendance was con afection of the ‘Throat and Lungs.

erable. “The arranged program of!

ron exereses largely failed. Mr.| staistics, more numeron!

E Bok read “The Lesk in The|ers.

|

We wool advise all our read-

ich it appears bad been ers not te negiect th opportnnity to}

eet to music.” “Mr,
|Call on their sed

ert

&g

| Sie cf Kemp for the Throa: and

preside st the

|

Lunge. © ‘aize Free. Large Bot-

jorganette. Asa solo it was a sue-|tle S0c and $ “S by all druggi
cess: im fact at times the tenes of

the orgunette would rise into triam—

pbant resonance and Art’s voice

would appear “so low” as scarcely to

be besid; then Art would introdace

a little more of the fog-horn tones

inte his Foca cavity and the organ -

etto would sink into insignificance.

Yes, we think that asa solo it was a

success.

Misees Nellie Manwaring and Nel-

lie Mideleton enlivened the occasion

with a duet. Masters Sherman

Clayton and Frank Manwaring read

Chatterbox selections and #ecited a

selection from the seme sonrce.

Will Burnette. George Ralston and

Charles A. Lewis entertained the

audience with a triinguiar dialogue
of Scolor.”

‘Alter recess the debate came oi

on scedute time. ‘The judges aciect-

ed were A.N. Hamleti, Mrs. Hamlett

an@ Mr. Chapman, Brs. E deci

lee To ever tory sym]premont P

ene, o
Sor

coSsUserti
‘By Drogyisia. 3 canta.

ie Medicine.
If you have a

without disease of

xt

|.
Mr, WL. Fish opene

the discussion with the text: +What-

ever isis right.” Staying manfully

by this declaration the sftirmative

carried their point as the judges de-

cided that “Civilized Nstions have

the right to seize th ha o uneix—

ilized natiot

ously eppese this d rine but

fatied to convince the most righteous

ju thst it, was better te buy the

taods @ Ja Wio Penn.

J

you need. Bat if you ne~

matter, a several bot-

Tes will b required.

‘The mest

the negstive

was wade by “the nephew of hi

Mr. GV

efospuent appeal
that is right,”
the sitirmsti

were unheeded ond

A. new corps uf efflvers were se-

to ow Chairmsn and

Total No.
mes lisence,

times tardy

eRses OF

‘ing the month,

Paotany DerartTurst.

Albert Roberts, Charley fucke
Tptat Ne. |

Lewis Haldeman, e Haldemsn.

nor tardy.
‘Ea Meredith, Anna Maggari Evert

Per atte!

Sarsh Maby, Ellie Engt

five of thse neither abse iton Hammon, Pear
1

tardy. + Meredith, Frank

Moon, Frank Swihart, Rollie N

© Maggatt.: (us Sarver, Marion ‘Tueker.

eeu Tucker, Le U sninger, Butsh Lein-!

je Bell,

a» poral
ishment.

netther shseut

‘Tunep GRADE.

Sherman (

Karl Charies
Bienwari

Sell, Lest
Visie Reeves. Willie Sutt
Kessler, Nellie Mott.

Srcoxp Gia.
&gt;

Myrtic 1. Loree Hamlett. Prixcir.

Eddie Hetzer. Kina Gittin, Fretdie® yaa
Swick, Linden Cty d B

a

Lucius
x

e c ‘.

yd John Petry,

Reet VL Deita Stoner, J

Reet

Soyer.
Orrin |

j

inger,—
D: sttentinee.

Por cen of attendance,

bér enrolle&#39

DepaRTMENt.

winger, Eaith Holiow
Vernon Middleton

ee i

coher.

Priwaty Dera

Report for month ending F

Whole no earuited,

Average daily aut

Examination in A 2

ves gener average a3 fells

A GRADS.

|.

Norman Stoser, Charley
jgney Reb.

Nomber enrelies,

y atiendinee.

thendance,Fer cent of 99.

rm su pay differenc

i e Midtiei
B Gave.

Sylvi Mentzer, HAND
dubn Leiter, TONE.

Willi S

0 THE LADY ID

3

Winnie Ment ss

Ciyde Thom us

Lloyd Thomas,
&gt; the Throat and L

peredy, as it stop her cough in

Meredith, Nora}
y

Inquire of E.O. Crat.
|”

pemerked

|

5
ea the other dey, { , S

that she knew Kemp& Balsaia for! G ste

s

er, W.L. Fish; Vice Chair—

mar. Secretary, Miss

bu ou

Kh Retterman sad John

leo ring.
Are mofthapks wes voted

CoM. Smith, of the Gazette tor

the gratuitous pri got a lot of

B 6 me certifieates

a admitiance th

Rerortee.
=TRA MA

Wade trom packing P

fiaje: Bones, Gloss on Be:

goods in the ras “or a

Notice of Disseluticn.

“Sume Hiabilities a

J. W. Berweur.

3 C FRienp.

S BOOHT

po one thi
Was ca

revival o “rad at W.

= Store

as

th

ing away to their customers ce m
lfree trial hettles of Dr.

for Consumptior
mayl enormous in

te
from ike fact th it

isappoints.

jell throat) and Lung diseases quic
You ean test it before

+

is

ug a trial bottle free, iare size

Every bottle wairan!

|

“heyfe Gan of thei

bright inteseed

atantly when other cough remeilies th
ot

had no effect whatever.

Peart Jamiso
| thie and to convince you of its mer

Vesta De

Bisude Barn!

Winnie Leh,

Mamie Mu,

Artic Mow.

Peart Ellis,
~ Bertha Hetaner,

eM.

FO FIRST PLACE.

/A great amount of political engineer-  t

tes to seenre for their man the fst
eon th ticket, and t Dest mu

ly secure the covet pl
|

then if eulre b the

seil exeurs: La people. the eleetion

i reture tu Rleetrie Hitters bas beer e to

hing to at-

|

front, its merits ssed upon, has

ndersed, and waasimousty giv

rat Pines, among reme pe | Y

adapted to t re!

Diseases of Kidney
Liv ard Stom-

kxeursionto Chica
The Nickei Plate »

ion tickets to Ch

nevemedate persons wi

tend the Convention of Aw je
Tarif! Keform League. ote

guo going Feb. 18 te

until Feb. 25, 89. For rates

other information app
é

of this compan
Discolution ofPartnership.

‘[he partnershi heretocore Site
petecen J.B. Middleton snd B.

z ‘chatto is this day dissuived b

crataal consent. HJ. Shatto will

|

Bheura. Fover Sores, Teter, Chappe

Mill comtivae the business All ands, Chitbains. Corns, a in

keowing
iudebted to Ereptions, and positively cures Pit
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FARME ATTENTION!
We have secured the Agency for

the Sale of the World Renowned

De Harv Mac
which we are prepared to offer at

Prices and on Tezms to suit the

wants and circumstances of all.

A Full Line of

REP ATERs

Always in Stock.

WN N, EATER,
~

HAYDE REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS AP HELs

ROBES
|

BRU C
IPS

A Good Supplv Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THR BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Neatly and Promptly Done.

Albert Tucker & Co.
—- DEALERS 1nN—-—

LUMBER LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.|

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at. the Steam
Elevators.

— LOO “LOOK!”
Hear Everybody!

I, the undersigned will sell

AT COST
For the next 60 days whatis known

as the A. C. Manwaring stock of

Dry- Come one and
all and see for yourselves.

I will - still remain in the
Same reom at Mentone,
Ind., until March 1,’89.

J W. STRUNK
P. LEITER,

DEALER Int

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shades, Fancy

Lamps School Supplies,

Wat Clo a Je
Wratch an Clock Repairing

Promptly Don
Wrices Guarantsced Giwe us @ call

Middicton’s old stand

ter.

TONE, KOSCIUSKO COU.

Wr bare been frequently asked

if we think the peopl of Mentone

are as big suckers as they were at

Repablic, Mo. We prefer to ex-

press no opinie on that subject.

(aslee

ggiageee

‘Mone than eighty per cent of the

women In Arkansas use tobacco to

chew and smoke. In the homes of|

the well-to-do, a spittoon by the end

of piano, and a lady firing tobacco!

juice into it while she plays is 2

common sight.

Ease

genset

‘Tux poet, John 6. Whittier, ob-

served his eighty- Distanat

his home in Danvers, Mase.

third week in December. Sve
friends visited him, finding him in

goo health and enjeying the quiet
of his pleasan home, as his grand
spirit is rising higher and bigher
year by year as a beautiful dome

foundation.

“Mn. Sampsox asked me to be his

wife last night, papa.” “And what

did you say?” “I told him he must

giye me a little time, and he said

could have the usual thirty days
oy five per cent off for cash, and

then stoppe and apologized. What

am I to think cf bim, papa.” “Think

of him?” shouted the eld mar

“That young mam is full of busi-

ness, and yea can’t say ‘yes’ too

quick.”
eee

Tur: Nebrask Legislature voted

last Thursday to submit the ques-
tion of prohibition or high license

to a vote of the peopl of that State.

On the same day Governor Beaver

signed a joint resolution that had

passe the legisl of Penn
vania

amendment to the coustit of
the State to a yote of the people
‘Th liquor leagu may console itself

that it still has Indiana in P
and that ne temperance legislation
of any kind will ke passe this win-

—___+-e--—____

DEDICATION.

Accordiag to srnouncement, the

Hedication of the new cbarch at

Cook Chapel, took place Sunday the
10th inst. Promptty at the appnint-

ed hour, 10:40 A. M., the introdnet-

ory service began. This part of the

service was participated in by Revw&#

Reeves. J B. Conk, and J. M. Hines

Bishop I. W. Joyce then preached a

grand sermon from Ist John, Sth

chxpter sad 4th verse; “This is the

victory that overcometh the werld,

even our faith.” At the ciose of the

sermov, an hour in length, it was an-

nounced that the whole cost of the

church wag 33,900.00, that $3,050.00
had been provided for, leaving 3

balance te be raised of $850. In just
oue hour ander the masterly leader-

ship of Bisbop Joyce 9934.00 was

pledged. The building was then

presented for dedication by Rev. T.

Beebe, chairman of the building
committee, and wis dedicated ac-

cording to the beantiful ritnal of the

M.E. church by Bishop Joyze. The

beautifu! edifice was entirely filled

with a happy people, rejoicing in the

possesion of one of the best and most

compl and best appointed country
in the Warsaw district. In

the evening at 7 P. M. Bishop Joyce
preached: again to a happy and at-

tenti¥e andience and eo ended a day
long to be remembered by the church

and the community in which this

temple for the worship of Got is

situated. LR

ATTENTION!
Veterass and Sons of Veterans.

There witl be a meeting in the hall

of Wm. Raber Post G. A. R. on

Tuesday evening, Feb. 19, 1889, for

the purpose of organizing a Camp of;

the Sons of Veterans. All Veterans

|

“7

of the War and their Sons are re-

quested to be present and assist in

forming a Camp. By order of com-

mittee. Janes W. Lee.
Committe J. B. Mippieros.

J. 1. Cox.

rises over an eternally enduring!

ak.

0-00-0090
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—Solid winter.
—Did you ge zehromo?
—Wall-Poper af Alllen’s at cost.

—Jobn Brabe of Warsaw, was

ia town W

—J. B. Middleti made a business.

trip to Warsaw today.
—Now is the time to boy your

wallpaper at crstat Allen&#39

— Miss Minnie Meredith is visiting
her parents at

on our streeteduring the past week.

Leave your order with Andianer

the tailor for = neat tashionable snit|

—Mrs. M. J. Dodge was visiting
at Walkerton the latter past of last

week
irs. E. M. Crall, of Findlay, is

visiting her many friends im Mentone

at present.
—Miller, the sewing machine agent

from Plymeuth, stopped at the Cen-

tral House last night.

—Paper your rooms while you
can d so at half price. A lens are

closing ont a large stock at cost.

——Protracte | services sre still in

progress at the M.P, snd Baptist
ehurehes with increasing interest.

—The fourth quarterly meeting of

the Mentone cirenit eceurs at Cook

Chapel next Saturday and Sanday.

—WMr. and Mrs. George Anderiek,
of Palestine, spent Sunday with ber

parents Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Middleton.

—Jobn Lee is now sexton at the

M.P. church Verons whe bave

been in the habit of misbehaving dur-

ing the time ot services will do well

to make note of this,

—dJscob Hilt, of Imperist, Kansas,

was visiting his mother, Grandma

Boggess, Friday and Saturday. He

went from here to Silver Lake «here

he formerly lived.
—Mr. Honter, fom Hammond,

Ind., bas moved into the property
be recently purchased on north

Broavay. He contemplates engaging
in the butchering business.

Mr. Sinallwoud. the carriag:-[}
aasker, is now engage with R. J.

Lambert in putting his shop in read-

iness for business. We art informed

that he is a very enterprising business

map.

Mr.Shaw, from Deeater, Il,
who recently purchased the Geo.

Kime building, has been in town for

several days. There seems to be a

probability of him locating here in

the grocery busimess.

—John Manwaring and Sicsuder

Doran started last Monday for Estna,
Mo., where they expect to engaze in

the produce pseking business, We

wish them best success in this

their strike for fortane.

—The members of the Baptist
chareh at YeHow Creck have called

Rev. Charpie to preach for them one

half of the time. It is possibie that

the church at this place vill call him

for the other half, im which case be

will take up bis residence in Men-

tone.

—Last week E_ 0. Clay placed an

acivertisement in

thia

paper to sell or

trade his property ‘here in Mentone.

To-day he stopped us on the street

to say “advert: pays.” The ad-

vertisement was seen by Mr. Myers,
whe hves west of town, snd the re—

sult wasa trade. Mr. Clay will more

‘onto his farm in the spring.

—G. R. Craft returned from his

visit to Kensas City Wedaesday.
He informs ns that be made engage-

ments by which beis to return and

work in the employment of s com—

Pe whose business is the heati
‘lating of publie

b

S Craft begins at once on a go
fat salary. Although we shall re—

gret to lose Mr. Craft and his excel-

lent family as citizens of Mentone.

yet we heartily congratulate them on
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LOGAL: NEWS. —Bay your wall-poper at AHen’s,

—Bargains im wall-paper at Al-

warrant you a good fit.

—Johm Lee is net 25 good on a

fex chase ashe “used to was.”

~Closing out 2 lot of fine patterns
of wall-paper at cost at Allen&#39

—-Calvin and Cheriey Herald, of

Beaver Dam, were in town Saturday.

—Get your picture taken by the

|instantaneo process at Knight’s|
gallery.

~The porest, freshest and best

}of buckwheat flour for sale by E. F.

Wilson.

—Amos Garrett and E. D. Car-

peter were in Mentone this week. —

(Leesbar Standard.

—lItch cured in 30 minutes by
Woelford’s Sanitary Lotion. Never

fails, Sold by M.C. McCormick.

Druggist, Mentone.

—Miss Ida MeNeelvy, of the Cen-

tral House, was at her home at Ti-

cea the first of the week to witness

the marriage of her sister.

—Pay half tuition three. months

‘after taking pesition. Send stamp
for full information to Warsaw Busi-

ness College, Warsaw. Ind.

—If you think of baying or selling
realestate it witl pay you to talk to,

A. E. Wiser, the “wideawake” real

estate agent, about the matter.

—Bom, to Mr.and Mrs. Frank

Heighway, Thursday, Feh, 7, ’89, 2

son; weight ten pounds. The Ga-

ZETT extends congratulations.

—The Delineator for Mareh is at

hand, and the Isdies are delighted
with its contents. I is the stamdard

fashion magazine of America. Buy
it of your news dealer.

|=-The Akron Echo speaks very]
slightingly of Mentone’s proposed
third newspaper. It is evident that.

the Echo man hss no just comprehen-
{sion of the real bigness of such cities

as Mentone and Logansport. He

shoutd travel more.

—We are informed that Dr. H.

M. Swigart has received an appoint-

|

fme ss surgeon to the Nickel Plate

Ry. Co. Dr. Swigart is ‘ized

as one of the best read physicians in

the country and his selection for the

important position to which be hol

been assigned, shows wisdom on the

part of the Railway compyny.

IPA rare opportamty is presen—

ted forssme enterprising townsman

to represent a nursery firm that war-

rants stock to be delivered in prime
condition, so that a large. honorable

and permanent trade can be built ap.

Very liberal terms to the right man.

Address, James E. Whituey, Roch-

ester, N.Y.

—English Spatin Liniment re-

moves all Hard. Soft or Uxiloused

Lumps and Blemishes from horses.

Blocd Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Swee-

ney, Ring-bone. Stifles, Sprains, all

Swolten Throats, Coughs, Etc. Save

$50 hy use of one bottle. Warrant-

ed. Suld by M. C. McCormick,

Druggist, Mentone.

—Married, on Saturday evening,
Feb. 9, 1889, at the residence of the’

bride&#3 mother in the sonth-west part

of this eity, Theodore W. Jenks to

Catharine J. Sell, hy Jesse B. Mid-

dleton J. P. A pleasant company of

the friends of the contracting parties
were present to wish them success in

their joarney through life.

—Some of our young men seem to

take delight in shouting at the top

of their voive on the street afong in

the “wee smali hours” of the night
with no other object than to annoy

the night-watch. New boys, this is

unealled for, and out

of place and will have to be stopred,

or you will find yourseives in ‘dur-

ance vile” and in addition will have

to pay a fine We are informed that

the next offense of this kind will be

their good fortane. punished to the extent of the law.

& ledge Wisdom, Power.”

1883,

—Rey. Reeves wenf®to Warsaw

t

— Clark, of Warsaw, was in

town to-day.
—J. M. Allen has been uit

indispese for some time.

—Meatone isto have a Sons of

Veterans camp. Read the call if you

are interested.
.

—The finest lot of cured meats

ever seem in Mentone at Love&#39;

meat market next Saturday.
—Mr, Rea is collecting material

with the view of erecting a large
business room ia the near, future.

—N_ N. Latimer is collecting ms-

terial for th erection of an extensive
jon

with his

hardware Vusi
—Mel Sammy and wife, of Men-

tone, were in town Saturday the

guests of their cousin, Miss Mary
Lightfoot_—[Ind.-Rep.

—Miss Ollie Dodge is canvassing
for a splendid book entitled “Know-

It is an

jexcellent work and all who can af-

ford it should secure a copy.

—A valentine received at this

office shows eonelusively that the

sender knows how it is himself.

Ifwe ean interpret the sentiment

correetly, it represents a fellow be-

hind the bars playing the erazy act.

—The friends of Mrs. Sheldon

Kessler gave her a pleasant birth-

day surprise party on Wednesday
of this week. A goo dinner and

a pleasant time was enjoyed by all.

—Owing to sickness in J. F.

Wagoner’s family he failed to be

here to preach as was announced,
bat will (nothing preventing) be

here on Saturday evening, Feb. 23,

and remain over Sunday. R. C.

—The people of this community
will regret to learn ef the death of

Rev. Graham formerly pastor ef the

Baptist charch of this place. He

died Isst evening at Cherubnseu.

We have not been able to get any

frrther particulars.

—The Chicago News says;

“Oliver B. Sears, a brakeman oa

the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chi-

eagy Ry., has recovered a verdict of

$5,000 against the company for the

loss of a limb.” Mr. Sears iy a

brother of John Sears, and the oc-

easion of his injury will be remem-

bered by the peopl of Mentone.

—A party of young peopl wen

out tothe home of Mr. and Mis.

Clinton Bogg two miles north-west

of town last (Thurs) evening to

spend a social evening. Oyster
were provide by the company and

a merry time was enjoyed by all.

Following are the names of the

young peopl who compose the

jolly crowd: Lizzie Otis, Gardie

Bell, Ollie Dille, Luda Thompson,
WNelti Young, Rena Barrett, Ossie

Haimbangh, Rebecea Martin, Stella

Biwe, Jennie Bucher, Miss Ver-

nette, A. D. Allen, Levi Bybee
Cle Smith; Art Baker, Geo, Kessler,
Frank Biue, Will Doddrid Ol-&

iver Dille, Alvi Rockhill, Charlie

Sandersen, R. H. Knighi.

NEIGHBO NOTES.

Measles at Warsaw.

Argos has the mumps.

‘Akron is again talking np incorpe-
ration.

The circle fox-hunt near Etna

Green last Satarday resulted inthe

capture of two foxes.

‘The marriage of Clinton Holmes

and Laura B. Cope of Beaver

Dam, occurred Feb.

‘A young lady of Albion is suffer-

ing from paralysi of the lower jaw

from the effects of chewing gum.

‘The annual gathering of the St.

Joseph Conference of the U. R

chureh will occur at Waasaw on

April 9, and 10, 789.

‘Kewanns’s school house was burn-

ed last Thursday night. The Legis-
latore will be petitioned for an ap-

fenlarge to a six column folie.

—Dr. Heffley received a call by
telegram yesteniay to go to Barket.
te visit the sick child of W.E. Davis.

a. L Yeoner, wholives between

here and Warsaw, had the misfortune

to break his leg while loading a saw-

log last Monday.
Argos is to have « gravel road

entering that towg from the west.

A proper of enterprise might
give Mento similar advantages.

The latest reports are that the
“White Caps“ are about to capture
Barket. The Mentone police force

should be sent over for their protec—
tien

Mesos. Brackett & Batrett,
will erect a fi

at that place next spring. The build-

ing will be 87}x90 feet and three

stories high
Martin Reed, ef Bourbon, has.

heex called upon to answer before
the U.S. court at Indianapolis to a

charge of swearmg in an illegal vote

at the reeent eleetion.

A Mrs. Miller, of Ft. Wayne waa

fatally chot one day fast week by =

target gun in the hands of some care-

less boys. The officials of Mentone
shoald make note of this.

The straw-buord factory will not

locate at Wabash, on accornt of a

disagreemen on rates with the C. W.
& M. Ry. This will be a great dis

appointment to the people ef that

city.
A maddog epidemic seems to be

breaking out in many parts of the

the state. Every worthless cur

should be vaccinated with strych-
tine to prevent a spread of the dis—

enge.

A newspaper reporter at Mich-

of

“figa City had the skin knccked eff

his nese for announcing the bitth of

achild a week before it bappesed.
H said he did it to get ahead of the

rival papers.

The Warsaw Daily Times came

out last Saturday in a new dress and

In

its improved form it merits a liberal

sapport from every section of Kos-
ciuske county.

The home of Jacob Utter, near

Beaver Dom, was completely de-

stroyed by fire on last Thursday ev-

ening. The luss which included

about ali of the family’s househokl

effects is estimated at $500.00. &quot

the Olt story of a defective fue.

‘The startling wews reaches us that

the wife of Ephraim Welty. a farmer,

was found dead in the barn lot

at their &amp;o near Packerton

recentty. Her neck was broken and

a jaw fractured. It is thonght that

she was kicked by a horse ramning
looge in the lot. She was an estim-

able christian Iady—[South Whitley
News.

Walkerton can boast of the big-

gest bonfire of the season. The

Hautelmyer brick being the only
structure left standing in one entire

block. The fire occarred om Tuesday
night of last week, originating in the

Koontz building, from a defective

fue. The Independent estimates the

Joss at $50,000.00; and also adds that

“One five londred fireextinguish—
er would bave sared the terrible

disaster of Tuesday night.”

The United States grand jury bas

brought indictments against Mr.

Price and his son, wh live in Mar-

shall county, just across the Fuiton

county l the son with illegal vol-

ing, the fther with swearing in his

vote. Hon. BM LEssick has heen

employed 29 counsel for the defend-

ants, and Monday of this week he

went to Indianapolis te appear in the

U.S. District Court in their bebalf,

‘The complaint charges that young

Price was a resident of Fulton coun-

ty at the time he voted im Marshall,

the young man making affidavit that

his home was in Marshall county. hia

father swearing the vete in. Both

gentleme are of the best citizens.—

propriation to build 1 new one.

Rare and Fragra Perfume Soa an Fanc Toilet Articles
Are Constantly being Added to the Stock of

McCORMICK the DRUCCIST
We shall carry the best goods and keep everytning in Stock that the Trade will justify. No fancy price on any

you want anything in the Drug, Stationery, School-Supply or Notion line do not fail to call at

[Rochester Tribune.

article. When
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THE GAZETTE.

‘M. SMITH, Pusuisaer.

MENTONE. INDIANA

Ir is rumored in Paris that M.

Gounod, the composer, is losing his

mind.

Tus Emper of Japan devotes a

deal of his time to pipe-smoking, and

is fond of fishing and duck-shooting.

River HaGGarp ‘wears a queer vel-

vet coat, cut short behind, which gives
his 40, lank igure a peculiar appear-

ance.

‘Tue Duke of Veragna, a lineal de-

scendant of Columbus, makes a fortune

asa breeder of bulls for the Madrig

arena.

1 baby German Prince is in feeble

health, and is rumored to have inheri-

ted its father’s malformation of the

left arm.

Iv is said that Mr. Chamberlain, on

account of his magriag will sever his

local connection with ‘Birming and

go to live i Loudon.

Pyettr Pserursson, Bishop of Tee-

land, has just celebrated his cightioth
birthday. He i still vigorous, in spite

of the long period during which he has

borne his name.

Miss CATHERINE T. S1ronps has just

retired from the position of teacher in

the Franklin Grammar School, Boston,

which she‘has held for fifty years. Her

pupils cover four genorations.

Ly. D&#39;HAUSSONVILLE, who is

grand-daughter of Mme. de Stael, has

founded at Paris a home for the Sisters

of Merey, whom the government will

presently expe from the hospital of

that city.
_

Mus. O. C. CONVERSE, who is now

living in Waterbury, Conn., at the age

of seventy-eight, says she taught Presi

dent Garfield for awhile in her school

at South Bend, and also had Gene
Harrison for a pupi

A Crxcixwatr man suggests that Mr.

Harrison form his cabinet of the sons

of Presidents, Robert 7.
Fred Grant, Burchard Hay
Gartiotd, Allan Arthur

considered availabl

incoln,

Harry
hd othe

nro

Sin Cee Gurysess. of “Dublin

stout” fame, recently purchased Saver-

,
the aricestral seat of the rowdy

Br of Ailesbury, for $3,500,000.

‘Thi is the largest real estate transac.

tion for
many years in England,

Dv Marner, the London crivaturist,

has a little grands who is the most

benntiful youngster in Great Britain.

Atleast so say artists who have had
|

the privilege of looking at his ideal

face crowned with locks of golden hair.

Jony L St yurvan’s physic
that the connection between the an
gers brain and legs is not as free as i

should be. ‘This may account for ‘n
at Sullivan shows symptoms of

disease known as “the dig

heal”

Ose important qualification for pub-
lic life is lacking in the make-up of

Senator Hiscock. He cannot remem-

ber the numes of casual acquaintances.
‘It takes ubont eight introductions to

tho Senator to insure his future recog-

nition.

Princes Maud o Wales is

cleve ing handsome screeus

out of peacorks feather She collects

the feathers to be found on the grounds

Sandringham, and, aftor making the

screens, sells them at fancy bazaars in

aid of poor children.

Toe

Missionaky WALKER, describing his

pill of fare in Central Africa, says be

occasionally has white ants as a delic-

acy, amd li them very much, though
it takes somo time to get over the feel-

ing of repugnance which ants at first

excite as an article of diet.

Barow Hvppiestox, the famous

English judge, recently observed

such
was

the intricay of

laws that they bud a tend-

y to reduce persons whp gave an

Shstr rtudy to them into. persons for

whose benefits they were intended.

Geoxce Francis Tram holds that

-eating is shortening human life.

H has only contempt for people who

dine upon the carcasses of animals and

virds. He confines his diet to oatmeal

and baked beans, and this, together
with abundant fresh air, promises to

curry him through 200 years of pleas
ant existence.

A,PAreR called the Accideut News,

published in New York, is filled with

columns of such disheartening matter

about hundreds of people hurt in horri-

all over the world that reader

lesire to kill themeelves to be

from. terrible mangling and

maiming that no one can eseape with.

out he bas an accident policy in his

pocket

Sais the St. Stephen&# Keview, of

Londov, England: “An American cor-

respondent tells me that the richest

woman in the states, so far as jewels
|

are ¢oncerned,

ford, whose precious stones are valued

at $1,000,000, She possesses sufficient

diamonds, rubies and other valuable

stones to fill a quart measure. One ol

her neckla eo $74,0
Iva preface of the forthco publi-

cation of “The Quick or the Dead?” in

hooks form Amelie Rives-Chanlee as

snres her critics that it is because they

are not purc-trinded that they find her

book evil. Sh may be right. What

ever men and women may be when

thes bevin the hook, it is hard to be

lieve (hab they wilt be thoruaghly in

cont when they finish it. ‘The novel is

a leaf from the tree of knowledge.

.

are sudposed t

iNEW OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.

East.

Joe Donaghue, of Newburg, N. ¥., whe

bas lately Won a Mumb of skating race
across the n New

jonday
‘Manhatten Athtetic c)

= Mr. Steele, of Philadetphia, is sald to have

wurehased trotting stallion Woodm

from D. Holley, of Vallejo, Cal., for $30,

O00.

Frederick J. Brande, 2 prominent farme*

at Pleasant Prairi Wis., committod suicide

while

his

Smily.was at chureh, by banging

Dimself in the barn. Financial reverses are

0 have been the cause.

‘Th failure ix armounced of W: M Browne

Cou wool, dealers at Boston. with lia

of
$“iTho Axeror by, tbe defaatting city

treasurer of Cleveland, Ohio, is re}

have purchas a large block of real estate at

ie, Ont.

¥. E, Burdon & Co, wholesale dealers in

‘are at Boston, are insolvent, with

heavy liabilities.

Colonel Lamont, the President&# private

sceretary, im an
‘nver om Monday, Sahl

that the position he wonkt secupy after the

4th of March was that of President of the

Avenue C Street Railroaul Company of New

‘York City
announced that the Canadian Govern-

ment is satistied that the seizure of the Amer

ner Bridgewater, at Shelburne,

yva Scotia last year, ug to payQ on repairs, was unjustitia and that

the owner is likely to be aw: damages.

‘The visible supply of wheat and co

respectively 34 190,76 and 14,0 bushels,

Smee last report wheat decreas 583,063

bushels, while corn ine Temast Dei
Joba Jac Axtor bas given

ing, with “ts lot of land, te
the Chiltre AiSoci of New York ts

a memorial of his 0 was deeply un

terested fw this ha ca inticuti The

build will be use Industrial

ool.

James, Tell Lo is tn poor peal

jarvard Society of Ban

declined all invita:

expose me to

While in a turkish bath ii Buffalo, N,

Walter J. Gibson, an insurance agent
cu

city, s hiwself with a horse pistol, N
F the act is assigned.

The MerTs stl National Exchange,

in convention -w ¥ork, elect jenry

Turu of Thnt presid
Daniel S Lamont, private secretary to

Tresea Cleveland, will, so New York

des ys, soon after March 4tb, assume

thelpe of general passenger agent of the

‘York Geutral Raitroad.

3 Senate passe the House

bill to gran title to lands on
the Des Moines

River in Jowa, The bill as adopte is

Jieved to meet all the objections offerrd b

the President in his veto message of two

years ago.

|

cian asserts |

is Mrs, Lelund Stan-|

‘On Friday the House Commerce Commit-

tee ordered favorable reports on bills appro-

priating 336,000 for a lighthouse
fog signal on the Chicago outer breakwater.

‘Buds and blooms on peach trees in Dele-

ware, caused b mild weather, have been

killed by the cold snap.

Mr. McKee Rankin, the well-known act
took the poordebt oath at Lymn,
Bebae tice bech Bhancialy well off a
lost bis lust fortune through a non-paying
investment in a new York theater

‘The Pacitic Guano Company, whose works

are at Wood&#3 Hall, Mass., andl Glidden &

Curtis, of Boston, settling agents of the

Gusno company aud the Obio and Western

Coal Company, have made assignments. The

Guano compan ow about {§1.00, and

Ghdden & Curtis’ liabilities are also large.

Banks andl tru “com are the principal
creditors.
Resolut were pas by th Penu

Vania State Dairymen’s Assoc

Cae Sten Miller iy a called to Cabinet

json apport bun

e

we

cost $5,0qui to carry it

Business failuof the week number. 35,

against 302 last week, and 289 for the corre-

sponding week of 1858.

Mrs. John Bige died at ber residence

in New York City.

Abont twoetifths of the Brooklyn street-

ca titers returmed to work, an th cars

running regularly. ‘The new amen were not

discharged.
‘While in a state of delirium from iflne:s at

Cincinnati, Willia J. Martin, a druggist,
committed’ y jumping from a third-

story window.

Caleb M, Tale 3 Ory goods merchant of

Hartford, Com an assigninent Wei

ewlay. with estima liabilities

of

$200
rin will pay 100 cents on

‘Thirleen cars were re

W. Dudley with

five” letters, alleged to have been written by

Dudiey.

Vice President Morton, not peihg able to

secure I&#39;rofess Bell&#3 reside (his Wash-

inton home for the ne four years) D in

auguration week, leased No. 130 H

street in which t& Scne his tries 3b

that ti

Peter C. ‘i u Erie, Pa, bas in-

yented an
the res

crvoirs of electri ied ‘claius” they can

be controlle:t and utilized by man.

‘The Northern Obio Blanket Mi a Cleve-

land, Ubio., was destroyed Loss

qhout $100,000.

‘The Thuriow steel gun was tested at the

aacal proving grou Annapolis, Thurs

day, representatives of the Government

the Standart Steel Casting Company beipre expresse satisfaction at

also pick and pull at one another incossant-

ly.
Racha Smith, whose lover, Dominick

led ‘walls in the

ting bim in a trightful
knife.

‘News has-been recei at AYban N.Y»

of a dreadful secident at Lake, Fulton

County. The reports are indetinite, but

far as can b learned the disaster

incurred by the.company, and said if the

= ‘alaw the company could not

acingle dar.

brought suit at Eacine, Wis to destroy
Weill of the tate William J. Hunt, claimi

Enstera: capitalists
33,00 seres of See aoin the vieinity

‘Payne, Als.,

and

will begin improve-

stated positivaly-to the

Pittsburg club, that they would not play
ball during

the’

coming sea2on.

At Columbus, O a week ago last Priday.| €r

John Ginniver, adairyman residing ou the

outskirts of this ci mysteriously disap-
and all search for him was

n

Santer, employed by Ginniver, bas been

arrested on the charge of m

WEST AND SOUTH.

Luke Palmer, a wealthy resident of Bu
Jingt Towa, Was swindled out of $5,000 bi

te asorer on the old time lotter
eehe

‘Mrs. Frank Leslie and party were enter

tained at Milwaukee by the

F

Press Club. Sbe

was introduced by

‘Mormons for the first time in the history of

the vity.
‘The Hessian fly bas appeare i Southern

Minoi: ala the farmers by the

damage it is doing to the Wheat.

{At Witkesbar Pa, Michael Hizzolo,

alias ‘‘Red-nosed Mike,” was found guilty of

murder in the Brst dezree.

Six fra stores at Minot, D- Tow

bar tree oth were blows up
7

Stop th spre of the flames. T loss is

12,000,
*

2 Bisa Keokuk, Towa, clai to

‘amachine for perpetual ma
which he offers to clearly demonstrate to

partics putting up a bonus of 31,000,000 i
Keokuk bank.

reported tha during last we at

and Dixe

ost abou 33000 by t
rts” to Mr. Levy, a bookmaker,

aud, a sporting man.

the Sunday schoo! rupe
which be became very much excited, bringing

g a attack of heart disease, from whieh he

PVll skating near Leavenworth, Kan,

Edwin Pierce and Susie B, Anthony,

the famous suffragist, Susan B. .\

were drown

A. Reeves, a you m of Memphis,
‘Tenn., who bad for ¢ been sufferin

froma mental trou sa
Father Asicld, a

catb Prie
that Father Ashfield was his best fi

as he was going away he wanted th priest

toj bin,
.

18 of Johnson Township, Kui

co Tediaua have formed a
waterm

trust, aud say if they are not granted favor-

able frei rates by the railways they will

neton this year.

q the: Chrenit Court at

.,
t the Wallace election

, as applied to iheit of Louisville was

constitusion
Some schoolboys ats North Manchester,

fourteen untles north of Wabash, Ind., bave

caugh the White Cap fever and have organ
ize a band in imitation of them. ‘The ases

oth you Whi Caps range from 12 to 16

band makes a prart of pense:

ati 0
th boys and gi by. stoning. and

clubbing them. ‘The “sut will take

steps to break up the bat

Joseph Leivenkusel, pee ors

brew at Ean Clai Wis brings suit in

he ourt azai Max Ste a lead-

tug merch for ‘190 da Stein

ye Time ago. attached: all the D La the

Leivenku Brewery ona claim for several

thousand ollie. Leivenkugel cfaims the

damazes us having resulted to bis business

from th attachinet.

‘The town of Granite, M. &

is

being vi

ed with an epidemic of typhoid ctio
nt t Several deaths bave uc

curred, and as t doctors seem incapable of

greatest alarm

nthony,

cis ts kidnaped
las May, im and whose disappear

eee
Mizche faibe rason, was found

fied. Subsequ sbe wa resto tober

oy can be imagined.

dentelect, has purcu the Helena, M. &#

Record, and will shortly assume control of

defaulting county clerk Sulitva

Gpotiechave thus far, issove a shortage
of £45, in the trust funds belonging to th
State.” His bon was for only ¥33,00

ite beticeed that bis bondsinen ave aot @
good for thatamount.

‘A Dill was introduced

Legislature Friday. provi

priation of $15,000 for (he estal

station, with the nevessa

aren f
ee mulberry orchard,

to give silk cultitre a fair tes

Mr.d P. €, Cottr “ag degree Mac
andl lead lawyer

and.

yolticlan of Wis-

consin, died at Midm of bofvesing of

th brain.

James Ro fcol was hange at Brand-

enburg, Ky fo the munter of a old faa
c Fisen ate, on the seaffoll, if ie bat

anyt te sa be replied, firmly
me word, sir.”

&quo bilf offe $3 forthe arrest of

Clayton was passe vy

dames E. Waller, Governor Lee’s private
necrctary, was found d his office at

mond, Va, with » bullethole in his

head. No cause is assigned for the deed.

‘The Farmers’ Institute of Coles county

Tiecpetn at ‘Mattoon, lil, with a large ale

sult.

General Buttertield lectured at Exie, Pa.,

for the benefit of the Union Veteran Legion,
after which be wa mitiated mto Ue myste-
ries of the o1

re F. Tra a medical student at

the Colleze

of

Phy#iian and Surgeons, New

York, wa fou We ta. this «bar.

case Was reporte t to the police as being one

‘of heart uisease, lui suspicion points to aui-

cide.

‘None of the bodies of the eight_men killed

tm the Calu Mine tre ave been recoy-

the fire is out, and seareh was

begun

2

Welses
An epidem of sca leve

is

sand to be

ue physician having

will take part in the taney drrve Thi

day.
‘The pupils at the McAltiste Soldier?

eight miSehool,

Pa, have been attacked ya
Eorvous Insanity. ‘Twent bo are af

|

fected, and all physicians here hav bem sent

for. A physi whhay eturo from

place eays that

actions.strange ac

member the names a i ealling a

ket kuife a tadpole and They wou

ue ‘S sStepe amature widow:

entered suit

for

$5,000 daniages for breach of

promise ‘ag Melvin Keyolds at Marion,

to v. Busses, for fifteen Fears teller of

theag and Phenix Bank, “of Coltm
Ga, di a few :

Shor of 825,000 in bis accounts. Ie -
captured at Eufaula, Ala. It is said: the

shortage will be made good.
‘The Opera House, the Stempl House, and

nine business houses at Steelvitle, were

burned. ‘The loss is heavy and the

Henry Dick President of the Maun-

tell Rorgess Flour Milling Company. of St

Loi as gone Canada; ‘The amount of

hdefaic is estimated, $100,000. He

side of the wheat marl

‘86 yeare old, living at Illi-

coun san by taking pol

a Uaion St
isies

Comp in Chie

»

is
ad

over the Jones bill,
ir

attoreMr,in am
intervi their i Jae

Coy, that gent

inser, notorious outlaw, com

fe im the  Suilte (sine) Penitentiary,
ies that the noted Belle Starr, who bas

jo died, was his wife. H says he was nev-

‘er married.

Ruscell B. Harrison, son of the President-

elect, has purchased the plant of the Helena

‘will endeavor to make it

Mayor Roche, of Chieazo, relie Insp
tor Bong Captain Sebaack,

Lowenstein from duty pen w iro
{he suits bro agagainst the Times

se sian Se eteren id girl, of

nectIn,
Ty si with W. Leish. Her

mother &l a caseof alxineti and
duc

dents and genera inauagers of rail

ronijr i Puc C met a Den-

yer Wednesda} rect at

Puckion use “ao Thng O
choot ral sandsTe
W alterS. Bradley shot a insta killed

‘Edna Bradley, Co

Hotel, Chica and thea
& abl ob

shot himself.

anurderer, who bore an unsavory recor,
weas Insan Jes o his wile, and on her

refusal jim South, he filled up

pted stiicide a Oconomo-

an se beveral months, but tgt we on

whieh was the ‘cause

Matg earthquake shock was experienced
x South Carolina, but was of brief

duro:
Tha quarrel over a game of cards ina s1-

Joon at Edinburg, Ind., Charlie w ber

was fatall yy George Fender.

T city ae iv atie to arrest

Agricultural So-

clety heldthef anal ‘necti ‘at Weeektor

and elected officers. For first time

in thirty-five Years, the association is out of

debt.
‘The safe in the postoffice at Edwardsville,

M0., was blown open Monday might and

several hundred dollars in money and

te cont of registered package Were

t Bthe explosion of a boiler in the boiter-

house of the Ins Hospital at Indi inapolis,
Ind: e killed outright and

fo were
seri red.

Banker Kna of Mar Micwh
failed Monday, ted v ill, ‘Th ax

sig does not Ma t eredL cin
oe

ragemeng, as the assets are smal] and the

abiliti very large.

“The annual repof the Railroad Comm

sioner of Wisc for the year endin June

30, 1888 show: at gs
ot all

Toads in the Sa $21,519; operating ex:

penses, $16.632,125; and total’ rulway debt,

‘$117,517, 908.

POLITI
L

POINT

‘President Cleveland on Monday nommated

Adlai E stevenson, of Hlinols. mo As
tant Postmaster General,

Justice of the Supreme Court of tb Dlsu
of Columbi: J. Colman, of

Missouri, to be Seeretar of Agriculture,
Tris reported from St. Louis that Mr. Jebu

‘who was contesting the seat from

Eight ‘Minois oner District

with the Hon. W. 5. Forman, ha conceded

Forman’s sie S hea withdrew from

the contestTeca Clevela on Fray
r De

sent to the

Wright, of

Coli
that Chume, Democrat, bas a imay of wine

FOREIGN ITEMS.

Iris stated tat

it

Gen Boula we

euresa divorce im Fra likely to

ma the divorce wite v Jos D. Lucan,

fs wr of Colonel

Co “MeLaran, an ol and prominent eitt-

gno continues to fa throug the

south of England and ‘ales. On the

co beavy gales pre
sev a a number of

stupping disas ar repor “‘Telezraphie

fon of oil gave usa

Ba ‘of Pennsylvania, making 2

it the House. ‘the amen
To moti 625 ‘sdvocatel by Blessrs Fan

‘Vermont, and WI

motio
jment.

ws:

further conference ordered, ‘The Sena

fmesinents tothdiplom

30

auconsu
spproerat ordered.

usar. ep. St Mr Vout thou tet

Senator from Massachus bad
Neb be sai tha tthe overruli

M affect the

in
wn

as

Oklahoma. a question af

fecting the whi ea United States,

tigua States— Mir

aud

for the action nate.

debat the
|
Chi fies refe

toriesm Terr.
3

Ni tawletere
rialron s

rey

Be Ba was taken

Biati executive, s jutie
ion was the

&

Ket up-- re

coh a liberty to

* aa ema
= before the ith 0

repor from
tone were aureed fo withnut aue- Th
‘were few and waimpor th only notices

ble one ‘bein crea sal of th
President private Soe ‘ n 330

Ment W propose

50,000 t a

farme!
stored to i time- ple

Riedenne
ovalu withgold.

Mr. Gia (Me. eall npan me House

‘oceedde to the 01 the cout

wat 20

p ‘iepe n tho hands of 3 5
to go abroad an

r-

saan adeht for woverm purposes:

an it wotdd be monstrous doctrine that

the Unita “tat should send ay agent tocon-

imi the amendi requis‘of th com

ye gover
or the (eter the compa)

Cobb inquired whethér th co

wou net bran on its stock bla

Eth theeanal
Mr. Se

ter suzzes | cabia | cost of

Se eal h be $129,Ba alrea cos $2 WH.
rob c 0

ner said th if
ita

0.0 iwo
ico $20,000,0 HE

xe $00, ag a good deal of money to

would

S The Senate villgranti
t Bi ‘n *&#39 Teailroa

right of way ne woer
Da was repor ant pav

‘a resolution (wh

calti om the Secre
enti pew

ervati within th L Pocut avene

3 oretor off

te Commi om APH TO

ex o naval on

dia proeaten,
aha

atio bi wa taken
a creul issned b

ington clait m ney firm, stati
am8Pe par cla refer

to Mr. ‘us M. Shr Fea ‘Au the aud t

ree Ae eath Treasur o tb t

t san Vere (Mr. Cntlom

~ felatio between this hrm of aturp
storm of exc severity is raging

t rivers are greatl

dam 2)

Many s necks, with great loss of life, a
reported.Rep of he mow) storms coun from

In Berlin the snow

and

ingaccompanied the snow. cis ale

m entirely suspended in Sebleswig wnd

jutland.

CONG
—Tn the Senate, Febur4b {he

the Culendar

a passe
And fallen timber on Ind: 3 The

H ill for th retiet of the tru of the

+ Bapt b Smithland,
Eir Bopiowed vonriderati of th bill toGce unlaveTul trusts and combi mation i
restr of trae j Mr

notice that st 2 O&#39;c he would ak
uate to take up th Uni Pacitc umin billy ‘Mr done, ol

eer
in sup

eee’

See are Mou wit pus

el ominobs the South farm wh
combined last year agamst the jute bagging
‘trust.

Hover.—On February 4th. the Speaker
‘all the State fo the ta-

a a

i epee Saet a oe

fut eo a roeiepriine bin ipes.

Se pats mat
sted to the U — Paite  Funu

EE

tes, &

Dill havmy been duly read and

ir. Payson ward

the Bankru
fo fts lengt i a favorite we‘eapon of tlibus-

fers wno desire fo Kill time. Mr. Paysog
‘eppesition to the Union Pacilic

BiMLEs mot directed aqav
peas

onlinary rules of

he confer have
|

oe poe ups,eet, Oty relate

Haid net

oper relation hetween tl

Int That in the course

those goverm
oun eithe fi that

farneys for thore m:

‘Gown abst the was 30&

buthe sho |
mat or so‘ofice would be

me other
claims. ‘The

Dil also we over.

consideration of

and judicial appr
popriati

qjues being the aye o

clerical for te Chal Servite Come

mi atl nt reaching 2 vote ad-

journed

Horst. Feb 6 The Sueaher bavi lain
Brest

reek Not ia peri of th
v

‘t Comittee on Indian

te ak commi to rep
cuan

ays.

‘T Hon
t even

0 eIo Conc et is
Taian

Coma &

Oae—Re 2.2

waste su wu bbe

STATE NEWS.

A Resume ot the Principal Items

of News in Three Great

States.

ILLINOI.

=the St Bluabeth Building. costing 00,
000, has been dedicated at Danville.

—Geo. M. McKolihate, w awa
jiving near Lajosaph Lee,tare oe itiedb Ae tree while be

Wasat work in the woo
“ High Men Agnes Jeni, aged6

mitted suicide b taking rat

is assigned.

ccqT State Vewrmarion reports several

cas ofglanders among the horses on the

farm of ‘St. George, near Galesburg.Oe gimball Beeboldor, a0 1d gontle
wandered from home _a Rockford, and was

Laan eee er Keltve Cre terribly
n-

—A fourtees-yearald boy named Bliss w

run over by stra* No Teland, an be
both it off, He was otherwise injured
and will die.

—Nicholas Coster, a prominent German

&quot;Aur committe suicide by swale

jowin carbolic acid. He leaves a witlow

and six children.
&lt; Hua quarrel at Linco John Artebum,

a teams Stru James Nlobols, & farmer,ai Tammer. Nichol
Dek expe to

waitin Gri DarkotafElgi
as stabbed in

a

saloon bra

pie ‘was n appl
hin how the wound will terminat

&#3 Danv Joba Wright, a driver for

th Con
upaliba Coal compa wasea

he between two ca t jumped

i traee ajuries will prob Prove

a

ligio organiza ot Chica is

rect a you peBar ‘int ity hat

Suiidings cost S40
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“Ment Guzet=|
Claypoo

@.M. Smith
jat the M. E. choreb.

aad Proprietor. Mrs. Geo. Roure died of eonsump.

‘tion Inst. week and was buried in
Germantown cemetery.

Chas. Rantz and daughter, of Sil-

ver Laké, were in town Monday.

ju Per Year

a

Janae Hire, of Buriset, was in town

“Phe Mentone Literary Society met

|

Monday.

at the usual hour Friday evening, Peter Blue,

Feb.8, ’89. ‘The best of the literary town Tuesday,

excercises were: a selection read by Wm. Pinney has taken unto him.

John Martin; a dialog by Masters celfa wife, a Miss Brandenburg, from

Dorie Croy, Harry Ketterman and! Hentingto
others; a recitation, “The Death! ay the residence of the bride&#3

Bridge of the
Tay,” by Mics Lizzie prother, Sunday evening, Mr. Pbil

Otis. Brew

The question, Resolved, That the
were joined in the bonds of wedlock

‘Thirteén colonies had a right to re! jy the Rev. Singer. May Lappiness

gainst te mother conntry, WAS tollow them through life.

debated hy Messrs. Seiler Port | Protracted meeting at the u.

neyer and others fr)
urn at Packerton shill continues

the affirmative, ant Fish, Tudson,
1097 converts torte cause. May

Mitvern, Baker and others for the. 46d work continue.

ative. The ground was well cov-

“ere on both sides., Mr. Overmeyer,

of Burr Oak, relativ ot Mr. Adams,
unquestionabl carried ©

torical honors.

of Mentone, was in

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

‘Th teachers of Franklin Tp. will
Y the ora: meet at School-house No. 5, Satur-

Ezra! day, March 9, 1889, in, their sixth

. Silsby institute. A good progr hs been

of the ar zed. and a good time is antici-

pated ; program a follows:

‘The question for debate at the “ams

olved, That: Drawing, Mrs. Mock.

is benefietor’ Marble Faun, Esther Martin.

to the United States than W Language Lecsons, Florence Wei-

ton. Porter, A. E Baker,
h

Ketterman, A.M. Baker, Miss Cra-|

mer, A.C. Zevtz and Mr. Fifer will

appear for the aff Hudson,
|

Fish, Mitlbern, Miss Otis and others tui:

will uree the ¢ ws of the negative.
Notes.

The “gentleman from Burr Oak”
an embryo Demosthenes,

“Them boys who held the sais)
show” in the hall ought to be sap-

pressed
A, M. Baker&#3 retaaiks were qnite

electrical.

Judge Mills

disable him for duty on the bet

It was taken by eunsent thst the

old school house ought to be torn}

down angi a new one built, hence the

question will not be discussed.

Sr.

next mecting is:

duation from District Schools,

G. W.dhempson,
er, The Teacher During Inter-

ions, Mrs. Andrick.

ra.

Reading. Jennie Thornburg.

Pedagogy Chap& 17,18, 19 sad

20, O. A. Harding.

_

Paper, Oliver Wendell Holmes, W-

.
Middleton.

Physiology snd Hygiene, U.

er, Indiana and her Sch
ALE. Baker.

Ssore linger” did not

A.B

U, Crark, Pres

Baxur,Sec. pro tem.

HANDSOMEST
MENTO

Remarked to a friend the other day

that she knew Kemp’s Balsam for

Charles Hudson, and Jr. 8Fe the Throat and Lungs w a superior

Jntest acquisitions to the society.

|

yemmed #8 it stopped her cough in-

An unnecesssry quantity of to-!stantly when other cough remedi

Nechewed, ‘The n of mee whatever: Suwa peote

,

THE LADY IN

bacco i had no €

the --stai

all literary bodies.

Mr. Milbern&#39

Inn was well read 9

titled to credit.

ts any druggist will give you a Sam.

on Longlet-| pl Rottle Free, Large nize 50e
2

a.
uy

id

Tithe onthor eu

FOR FIRST PLACE.

A g amount of political engineer

Ling will be done by friends 0 candi-

idates to secur for their man
te lir

place on the ti and the best. ian
lot in 2 will probably seeure the coveted plice

heeause he ‘then if exdorsed by the majority of

dividual |e people. the election is assured.

orineipat

|

Hleetrie Bitters has been put to the

ud principal’ font, its merits passed upon, has been

one, to benefit; endorsed, and unapimously given the

ul he believes, all things

|

first place, among remedies peculiarly

qnerys

HELP YOUR TOWN

When a man casts

town or city.

expects it to further his

His first

a seltish

he does.

interests

motive

hiniself.

Protracted meeting still continues

ani, Miss Tressa Regenes
|&

B.| chitd bas for parents,

; Ope

aght to Le prohibited in this ang te eonvines you of its mer-| 7

Impatience Is a Positive Sin.

When man and weman at will exn

(strangle their impatience the world
j

wilt be almost a heaven. The im-

patient man boils aver as a kettle of

soap, letting oat the scum that gath-

ers bevause of bis lack of self control,

&quo oftener he gives way to this

enemy of happiness the sooner does

he bounce off bis balance and the

oftener is he doing things he

regrets, days, years, 2 life time. He

lets his impatience get on top of bim

with epurs, and then he is in for it.

He lashes his horses or oxen, merely
to inflict pain and gratify the scum

of ngliness that impatience ealls up.

He kicks his cows because they do

not stand still. He scolds his wife.

a he be mure of brute taan man,

he beats or strikes her, He snaps,

snarls, growls aud gad his children

till they love all the beautiful love a

till the young

life is darkened by the cruclties of

the impatient parent. He makes life

a torment for all in his reaeb, There

never yet was an impatient Christian.

ifimpatient, he is not a

Christian.—[ Advance Thought.

COOK CHAPEL.

[From Axoruer CoxTeisctor}
This fine new chu cated

Feb. 10, &qu by Bishop Joyee, of

Chattanoog who delivered a very

able and interesting sermon en the

theme of “Faith.”

building

was ¢

is sitnated three

th and one mile cast of

It is a very neat and

substantial brick structure. The in-

terior is very neatly finished with

light weed pews, placed in three

semi-cirelmg the pulpit. ‘The

pulpit farniture is of black-walnut of

appropriate a A fine organ

and an excellent choir

music for the services.

‘Two class-roums, ore

side of the entrance ball,

nected to the main autience room br
folding doors which may be thrown

ng the size of the

This,

with the gullery, the church may be

capable ot seating 400 people
Rey. Reeves can well say that he

has one of the best finished chun hes

in the eonnty on bis cire uit, and we

hope that he may remain on the work

the remaining two years,

miles ni

Palestine,

tie’

made good

each

are con-

on

thus ineves

witeriam when necessary,

Notice of Dissoluti n.

fowhom it may copeern,

hitherto known as Burwell

.
Friend retires and

Burwell will continue the bus-

at the old stand and will as

atl liabilities ant collet all

notes accounts due the finn.
Persons knowing

—

themselves —

debted to the firs will please call

and settle at o

sume

J. W. Berwen.

J. Freexn.

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Frobably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doe iridge’s Drng Store as their giv-

that he will derive the

|

adapted to the relief and cure of all

fe.
Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Stom-

ee
ach. Electric Bitters, being guaran-

teed, is a safe investment. Price 50c.

ble. ery man has a right to and $1 per bottle at W. B. Doddridge’s
take such a course ss will insure to Drug Store.

his own benefit, but he has no right

to stop there, Every mem of a+

comraunity is under ¢

other member,
limited view can fi

considered,

amount of govd from

So tar he is perfectly just

iv the world forsore Ulcers, seSee Fever Sores, Tetter, (1

MHands, Chilbains, C

|
Eruptions, and positively cures Viles,

We say ouly the mo Orne pay Feqnir-d. It is guaranteed

limited view, because a more cnlight- t0 giv satisfactio or money refunded

ened sellishness, with a longer eee oce er b ORE SIE SS

of vision, ew see how mdividuel
good is bound up in the general wel-

|

fare. And if there were ffo~high
or stronger motive, this is the reason pleasantly and Jastingly cured by

why « business mani belp bimself inthe Evrcrme Jar. It clears the

helping the town. If he is wise and

|

head, sweetens the breath, and cures

disereet, he does not go out on the Catarrh in all its stages. The Jar

nd grumbl to every 4H cure the worst nervous Head-

passer by of what does not chance to ache in trom one to three minutes.

suit him, He is not envions of the

|

No waiting for results; this novel and

neighbor or hiusiness competitor wh |
true curative shows its wonderful

is advancing faste than be, tor he is Power instantly, and gives universal

intelligent enongh to know that satisfaction, as cures by nature&#39

nothing sprerds so rapidly as the; Remedy are permanent.

leaven of fliscantent and distru Jt CATARRH, &amp;common and danger-

twenty men think they
1

a poor (o malady, when ebronic, is liable

town they can do more to make it so #0 cousume the frontal bones of the

than can be counteracted by all their skull, destroy the cartilages of the

associates. ft only inereases the /nus and undermine and blight

the trouble instead of diminishing

it,

|e function and faculty of its yic-

On the other hand, whatever benefits tim. The breath is offensive, the

yeu, and whatever improves your
memory, the reasonirg powers, sight,

town puts dollars in your pouket. | hearing, aud the senses of taste and

Help your town and your town wil

|

Sinell are impaired) the digestive and

help you. jsssimilati functions become dis-

(reat, SITE o acount of the
lorfered sand Consumption ‘ensues.

Honey or Socr AWeOUAN
he $1 Exxcruac Jan will eradica

VINE Which is aeknowledged by all_as Catarrh and prevent these evils A

the most valuable medical discovery of fortune for agents. For catalogue
this centiny. It possesses properties of uli kinds of Electric Guods, ad-

which quiebly cure the Stomach an dre Pustoner & Furrcaer, Cleve
Nerves and gives sweet and refreshing | land, Obio.

health where disease, nervousness have
Ns

been the rule. Sour AMERICAN

NenVINE has no equal as a.cure for a
3

z a

weak Stomach, we Nerves, weak
That the unilersigned is in no way

Jungs Werkly Ladies, weaknessof old |

connected with the Mentone Machine

age and all forms of failing health. a & Novelty Works now manage an]

you pass this great cure you may never | controlled by Bowman & Afyers and

find another which will restore you to! that the use of my name on their

y ie ee. | cheeks is unauthorized.

_@. MeCormick. Druggist, Mentone. |
Issac Motunnnore

ge

Catarrh cure By Electricity.
Catanen can be easily, quickly,

street corner

TAKE NOTICE.

ing away to their customers of so many

Tree trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. Their

trade is simply enormons i this very

valuable article from the f that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,and
all throat and lig diseases quickly
cured.

by getting a trial bottle free, large size
You can test it before buying

THE POPULATIO OF MEN

TONE

Js about 1000, and we would say at

least one half are troubled with some

affection of the Throat mid Lungs,

as those complaints are, secording to

staistics, more numerous tha oth.

ers. We would advise allo re de

ers-not to neglect the opportinity to

call on their druggist and get a bow

tie of Kemp& for the Throat and

Lunge. Trial aize Free. Large Bot-

Ue 50e and $1. Sold b ail droggia

BESS

Pi
Consu

It han permanent enred THOvEANDS:

pf cas prono hy doe
ewe, ve premonitory symp-
toms, a ug ae h Diffieu!imeu oF

Bresa A sou ‘del
ry

Pat o
PISO’ an CONSUMPTIONframted ae ‘Dra conta,

[exile ela!

Piso’s Cure for Con-

sumption‘ls also the beat

Cough Medicine.
he Cou

oe iz ailg C atafet ‘the’ alight Co
becom:

auipr and woverbot-
te wit be required.

CONSUMPTION
-

a]

Pine’ Rernedy for Catarrh m who

D Sasa to Une, nnd Chea pe

PSS eeET. Hiapeltine, Warren,

DR EMMA

nently CURED.

Un occount of an Increase of Practice

Cannot Come to Mentone Regularl but She will make it to the Interest

of All wh» Wish to Consult Her, to Visit Her at BOURBO

After 40 YEARS Successful Practice.
She can WARRANT All Cases which Sne Promises to Cure.

Cancer and all Chronic Diseases Her

Specialties. The Opium

Dr Emma Spencer,
BOURBON,

Cit Directory.
”

Mentone is located on the Nickel Plate R
in the south-wost part of Kosciusko county

Ind., was laid out in September 1861; gresen,

populatio 1100.

SPENCE
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

t Wa 8. & Mere. WEMBopeninoComa 3
Marshal,

Treasurer,
Clerk,

a sera,
Louon MANWARTRO.

man.
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ning Prag meetin rScar SK Bored,

APTI brick church corner Broadway and
Preaching every

,

Sund .
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PAID-UP GAFITAL STOCK, $300,000.
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G Style of
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REBODEeee ALL trewareWR |

Fespects tho equal o!

i ininsgu epoca sunerpe te anoh hee RE

TSS Gimterig ad Beecripeire Gicelare tS(STERCKARG

PAYNE & PRATT. Genera! Slanagers. CLEVELAND: OHIO.

IONAL CARDS.

YSICIAN axm SUM?
nwarings building,

E.
cios,8 CHA

b

7 POUND
S I Bith

satisesction |
GUanaNTEED

Qr W Sale.

TM. ice upetaire ti
Gaice hours from te

1, Diseases of women =
children, specialties. AN professions! calls

promptly attended to,

cw tLa InstranceOtic Soke
‘ows Luiktin
1 F. JONSTO Ju

Real Estate Apt.o
Oft in

Jolinsto uvaing arsi St.

TRA MARK,
Made irom packing house mate-dele Benc Blood and

nest goods In the mai

2rops, and at tho least coat.

aiod territory. ©
ales FREE. Manufactured b;

‘SPRINGHE FERTILIZ G
SPRINCFIELC, CHIO.

‘Every bottle warranted.

Dissolution of Partnership.

mutual consent.

still continue the

knowing themselves
business. Alt

immediately.
H. J. Saatro.

‘The partnership heretofore exist-

ing between J. B. Middleton and Hi.

J. Shatto is this day dissolved by
M J Shatto will

indebted to

the firm will pleas cail and settle

J.B. Mippinr

t0Cat £ Gt Van
jarthe boct the market for the

eel

== DE BETTER ==
|

[oa many at

Pr

Aa

cours, th
ii etic need seat.waed

try
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Visit The

Central House
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Your W On will he donein FIRST
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ONLY $1.00A WEEK.

For rates apply to

1.

L.

SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Ind.

Jonn W. Pagxs,
R B Ocresser,

PLYMOUTH, IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Atiorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND
°

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
Offic Firs! Floor Brick BuildGarry St, Plymouth

S, D. Parks,

%
oSTE WINDE

J. 5. BeNperR,
|

R. R. Carmiax

Estate Guardi Criminal La &a epee
specialty. ‘tlt.

BEN & CHRISTIA
Attorneys-At- °

PLYMOUTH. -- IND..
Will promptly atiend to any bus-

iness intrusted to them. Speci
|attention givento business in the

Koeciusko Circuit Court.

we, SELLING THOURANDS OFTHRE‘watcra IN OUR COOPEEATIVE CLUES,

‘Tas ta the Best, Che 1 Conroulent
achat Death ERS Ae

tir
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6 O-113 Wabash Ave.. Chicago. IL
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_Read about Mary Gibson on the| —Leave your order with Apdlaner| The scarlet fever rages at Walkor~

|
Fore more stars will soon be

+

”~

;

. t

:

i

Several new ‘ads’? this week.

|

third page of this paper. the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

|

ton.

Just received the largest, nicest and jati terthe Ame Aa an —Look out
wrauiiza vA EL Wiser, the -wideawake] Get your picture taken by the] The Indiana state debt is 67,00

best selected stock of Dfy Goods for ae eae ne Washi —Ofsdina Lee 4 quite reales agent, is gvin om deck. Jinstantane process at Knight& 0.
oe

spring and summer, consisting of an
nt pieean,

f

hee the partner adver:

|

gallery.
The Albion New Era has the

i :

:

Tax parent wh exercise nocor-]|_
—Willard Overbultzer meved to

neement of AWK Wiser and Om)” _yfy. ad Mrs. Stacy Rookhill) 0k,

immense line of Cashmers in_all tHE

|

trol whatever, over their children,

|

Warsaw Monday.
:

Hath qpen Inst Sunday with friends at]
teas wants a show of some

:

:

#
_ a

sl es

kind, a that righ soon,

leading shades, Henriettas, Plushes, |ht + thea wander aroma like| —David Johnston, of Beag Dam,| Coe sue BF Etna Green. Heal ik s waeaniidis

:

: cattle on the streets are no more fit

|

was to day.
oe ceo me

‘The. splendi record that the ao

,

i

y

9

.

_- + fi limit,
ibl idea.

Satine chea Cashmers Delaine |i0 have an rear children, than a] — C. A, Ander if visting Mime ground hog has made this year wile a

Ginghams in immense variety, Calico, |e is to catch mice. friends at Pierceton.
3

“The meetings at the M. P.|Siu mere to his reputation than a]
Old fashioned spelling scbools are

&l
. .

:
ee :

. __,|

and Baptist churches are still in
y

i teract,

|

tue amusement at Roann this winter.

White Goods, India linens, Embroid-| 4 mnie before the legislature
—Vrot, Porter spent Sunda with

ttal dozen failures ould counteract.

+

progress.
*

“A
i, i

:
&l

cae
.

ure

|

his family at Elkhart.
_-The Nickel Plate C hs

Thirteen foxes were killed ia 3 civ-

;
. ‘

: a

, sc n
The

Nickel Plate Com pany have
fox

:

ereis, India lawns, Shirtings, Dennis, |cerrt tenn erence gaa eerste ae rt oR ne ate the depB at this lace tent in Pike county Inst Satue-

«led . ;
:

pang] 5 5 i

_
2

ea

ay.

Ticking, Scrim, Window Turtains ANA

|

itive years in the state and who} of meetings at the Cog. Chap-| faite Sold by B.C. MeCormick, | mov men e ee a Hawville a fow days ago sev-

the largest variety of Lace Curtains | * three yeur license. Te) Druggist, Mentove: T is par v Incline W Pons}
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Any one wishing to buy‘br sett Real-

jells-| 20 cents. Published by W. Jennings] ge of Kemp& for the Throat and Re Graham ever did then harm,
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test Intelligence ‘Fro All

Parts of the World.
Sn

East.

“The visible supplyof wwh

respectively, 33,455
pet we

bushels, while corn

Latest

MENTONE, - °°

A mergonrc stone which lately fel

in Russia contained several diamonds. sa einceare is

AN Indiana
man

man has

has

been convicted

of stealing 540 plows, all of which he

had stored away in a barn.

=

‘Thomas L. Griffey, of Sioux City,

‘A Jap is coming over to this coun-

Teen us for $22,

try to prove that a man can stay under

water for four minutes as well as for

twenty seconds,

Tue Pomologi of the

United Siates and ‘Cafs

wil hold_ its

san convention at Ocala, Fla., Feb.

20,

21

and 22, 1889.

b wil and shot Mins ie

tached a fuse to ean, and had lighted

itju befo ‘discha bis gun, but it

ie B
ollice at Well

“Siac tue mails; “s pleade guilty t0

two indictments.

At meetg of the Natiojonsl League of

rican Wheelwen, held in New Yor,

Mr Charles HL Lmis of N York,

‘was elected President of

wuni Stitman, 16 e o

a,

Hvin at Bal-

timore, is satd to

be

dev into a wor

erful spiritua medium; and that when

ser cot cr (ramsey sbe sasu the feat

ures of her grandmother, who dled te years

‘A vaw in Prussia

»

Prussia provid that any

person carrying a stick or an umbrella
Poy,

in such a way as to be dangerous to)

other travelers may be punishe by

fine or imprisonment.

‘Tue largest continuousleeping-car |

service in the world is that on the

Santa Fo system, which runs through

sléepers from San Diego, California, to

Chicago, a distance of 2,81 miles.

Joh G. Borden, of New York, 1 —
b’s winters in Florida, bas offered a premium

of $1,000 to t Flor d city whieh shall pre-

sent the most varanee on July

io he
‘St Bo of Health are to a

as ju
A ny of about 100 Catholi will leave

New York. Thursiay, grimaz to

the p&#3

A Sr. Louis sportsmen recently pro-

cured in Oregon a trophy that is one of

‘the greutest curiosities of its kind in

the world. It consists of a and

perfect pair of caribou antlers, whieh

are entirely covered with a fine, close

growth of bair.

A NATIVE forage plant call “spiked

clover” is attracting attention in Cali-

fornia. It,grows in great profusion on

jow lands b the streams in Humboldt

county, attaining sometimes the height
of twelve feet. The plant puts out

white blossoms on slender spikes, and

yesembles the clover leaf in formation.

It is caten with avidity by horses and

a

secr by the Kao of arch

A Pittsburg court a deci t0 reopen

the ane of t Conse

n the ‘ltz courpany on the

patent for owe month, t9

(inn the Edv company to put in’ ab

alitional testimony in its defense.

Twenty milo of sliver dollars, whieh

haye been fon an upper floor of the

Washington at a rate of ainiliion a day.

Jobn Bingham, fifteen years

of Cantun, Ubio, was found dead, baving

been thrown and s ampe on d. a horse

whch t just been

ts rom a revolver a tracted the

atte ofa New Yo policeman: and on

jo..n ©, Kahl, of No.
ae

pan Landa bukiet bole in

lesp-d irom the

win and broken her leg. Neither would

any explanation.
C tzene Traction Roa at

cattle.

Tar Washington monument

great temptation to that va

fool whose folly is betrayed by his in-

serbi his pame in lofty places. The

© before whom an offender’ of this.

ag recently, arraigned declared

would do all in his power cven

to teeo the extreme penalty of

$100 fine, to stop this defacing of the

monument.

isa

ty

bie

that

Hiram Bropeerr, of Brookskvitle,

tied his cow near tho house to

ar-old boy, play&

ing about, became tangled in & rope,

the cow Vecame  frightencd, pi °

away, and ran a quarter

dragging the boy after her.

bor by the aid of bis dog stopped the

cow and released the child, bat he was

so badly injur that he soon died.

have been expecting sd cents per he

work, but it was given ont that they wou
be grafte from 2) cents up.

&q Scranton, Pa, thirt feet of the surface

over an
aband mt ¢ on Mulberry stret

faved in, breuking off the zas and water pipes

and stopping the streetcars, Gas from 9

Droken pipe init d, and, before i could be

na off, exploded.
e euidren of August Penma of

Pu ‘etphia, Due were poisone an

Yie sanmie. “Tuo dve aol a en is

ying.

‘A freight train on the Panh Railroad
switch nea Dennison, O

eed, An nakno trannp ¥

‘A tapr has bee arrested in Atlanta,
&

Ga., for wanting the inside of the side-

walk. She not only wants it but she

vets it whenever she goes out to walk.

One man wh refused to yield to her

demand had his whiskers pulled and

his bat kuovked off, and countless

scores of men have been pushe in the

itch. The lady says sho will have the

inside tack if she has to Sight for it

until she dies.

‘The exp wh have been workms on

the bnoks of the defunct Farmers’ & Me

chanics’ bank of Pittsiur:, Pa, bave male

State o the condi of that instite:

‘The hows that the Tiab
assets $189,000, It

sme zzund $4,0 bail.

Corn Vander itt gave a dinner at his

‘

residenc

in

Ne Vork, to Minister Phelps,

:

Atehi Vice Prsalent Morton, Chauncer

h conld not give bis wife&#3 name 3, Depe rater ‘distinguished gentle

Me wrote to his father and men were pr

r wit
The rou

ears, but they, al were ignor et to
rote to her

neighbors, with like res Asa cou

sequence, he could not proceed in hi

suit for a divorc

‘A MAN who had bean married for

twenty years recently applied to #

lawyer

pers

&q Harmony 8 ietYy

ge Kapp 1a 15 celebrated.
yuamiv sary he founBea th Chait Noun ro pet

earth a serond time, and that the tine ou
de 1886,

&quot; Barry, the labor agitator, now claims

that his new brotherhved comprises ninety-

six assembles.

‘General Gilman Marston has been appoint-

ed by New Hampshire& Governor to serve

$5 United States Senator from tne

March unul such time as the, Legislature,
which nicets in June, shall make a selection

for the office.

_Ne Bingen Station, Pa. the

North, Peutelv Raitroad Lec
explod killing t engineer and firem

Busines ta
compared with

Corresponding wee of ISS.

‘The Lod of John Gray, a re-ident of Pitts-

Three

A cepLow (Mass.) housewif who
dreamed that she put a tramp to Aight
with her son&# shotgun,the next mori

ing resolved to see if she evuld manag

the weapon in

Accontingly she rai

etl

ease

conta heavy ebarge ofshot tearing &

panel out of tbe door, riddling the

jacket of the parlor stove, and destroy-

ing two portraits on the wall.

‘Tne Pilgrim Society, of Plymouth,
‘Muss., has receiv a shoe found in the

foundation of an old chimney recently

iorn down on the Isaac Bartlett estate

atManomet. The chimney w erected

in 1780 on the site of one much older.

‘The shoe has a polishe toe, and re-

sembles a Dutch foot covering. The

house was occupied by the ancestors of

sidney Bartlett, the oldest member of

the Suffolk county, Massachusetts’ bar-

Sr murde for the purpose of

Four leadi breweries Ur Roch Ns

Y., have been purchas by the City of Lo
don Contract tion Himited, which

sai to have a capital of $125,000,00

town have been satisfa In, every

pail
itis belie she wil

way,
be at once accepte

Navy.

mete Powderly

ett reeerved during the

id To iu 1388, from Le
‘Mr.

Parnell, Caron _sus the Tee

dynamite for blowing idyes and eul-

Yerts, promise to app R axplo am

design

strike on

Caron,
ie | cay testified againstTue Ger kaiser’s wife was re-

cently presente by a committee of

(Gorlin ladies wit a white sille apron

on which the names of the empress’ five

young sons were worked.

press said that she was honored by the

‘present, for anapron was always the

symbol of the true German housewife.

‘And then, putting the spron oa, she

remarked, “My husband desires me

always to wear an apron; he says it

looks more homely.”

ted Mr. Goukl as a “gold-hearted

at the time.O to ge ov yer the death of ber bus-

band, “Mrs. Wilhelmina Hiebelec 9

wealthy resid of Cres Ohio, ¢0

mitted suicide at her augh home in
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CHAPTER I.

THE “QUAKER CAPITALIST”—A STREET

ADVENTURE.
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CHAPTER I.

THE PROBLEM AND ITS SOLUTION.
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ANTS.
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are packe with imtormati

the kin which the vast

fork from

6
ows

A

usles Formasi) pages:

ia of i

mpl for practical use.

and is brought dwn |
r.

jorma~

to the

lecium Tremen:

pages; Denti tres and cua vp and see me. tt you

Dout come now You ma nevur have

Diet. 8 stion.| Annuther ebance to Se yure lord aad

Diptheria. 5 pages. There

|

Master in Tbe ble bls of the

a large number of really | Capitol of Yore native stait, 1 want

helps
rhe form of| yon to cum up And set round the

the book i most convenient; the|tobnies of the house of represents—

paper, printing and binding are all

|

tives like the other whnmew folks Do

very gould This tically |amd gabble out loud and chew Gum

the Cyclopedi for the peopl and {he

|

and Set in the repoarters cbhares and

price --only 0 cents |listen to us rastle with Retorie and

‘or 65 cents in halt cal each other Liars, Thas far thare

_istings it withi tbe reaeh

|

bas been no shoooting in th dignified

‘A specime volume may be| assemblage and I Dont think you

eturn 0 if not satisiac- ceed be afrade of losing yore lite.

tory. Joun B, ALDEX, Yubtisher,| Bring little bank along for want

New York, Philadelphia, Chicago,

|

him to lick the paige that wates op

‘Atlanta, and San Francisco. and Speeks of M to the other paiges
é ag the Dodo from Jimtown aud drew

upa bil whic he shode that Cut

throte jime pogue who thretens to

interduee it petitioning the assem-

buly tor astep Iader to enable bim

to get over my feet When I put

them ont in the aisle Fou can bring

Yore nitting werk along and set

alongside of me aud crowd my col-

league out into the aisle. Tt ads dig-

‘THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

_|

nity Uo the house I want you to eum

Probably no one thing has caused rite off for jim pogues scrawny Wile

gueh general revival of trade at W./ was ‘T toda with Thare toe heded

B. idge’s Dr Store as tbeir BV-] brat of a boy whitch I Bet our little

ing away to their customers of so many
hank could Whi ith hand

free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New . ip with one band ane

Discovery for Consumption. Tbe x)and She acted as if She owned the

trade

is

simpl enormous in this very|House and jim set Thare looking

Sinsbie article fro the fast that it) proud At the sensasbun he end bis

ae erre paeer Sous fambly wus creating as a pictur of

ail throat and lung diseases quickly

ured. Youcan tert it before uying

cent of Man, 6 pages; Developm
s: DieS

3

is e

extremely low

a eopy in clota,

ofa

ordered antl r

Cornubiat Bliss 1 want You to Come

up aud counteract The fvorable Im-

sleeping Beauty Lide but if in per-

snl apearence You cant just nock the

{Socks off from that belated chromo |

505.
jim pogues wife Ide strangul you,

Shotid a Msie lumberman find a! Bring along a Crock of pull batter

for Me Inadlidy I nint pide my

horde lately and Want to propitiate

torpid inseets trom thei winter den Her til ketch

fills his dinner pail with| When You come Up o the cars bee

shure ond maik our little bank

sea Ho big he is And maik you

cui tair for Him.

ment

id he esteems| schol bok

mentioned befoar sent me a present

toda of 2 hul set of bis books In one

of whiteh he Smled and Sed [ would |

lin a bok mark. ] opered the bok

toa pl
Verbs, and Proverbs and so on and

such reading 98 parse Ouesty is the

best policy and Thare wus the bok|

mairk a twenty (20) dollar bil. or
course I shant ke it ijust borrewed |

it for curent expensfs Til Mi Satlery |

comes due.

roachel on tbe sknle bok bil altho &l

bev the bil in, my poseshun Avy
|

coruptionest knos beter than
j

aproch
a grate spech on the

{question soon whitch ime going to;

have

Jearned to eat, angular and send it to my

tents.

Nerves and give sweet and refreshing

health where disease, nervousie:

when lage a

you pass thi: great cure you may pever

Up with Expenses.

crouch down in the Seat so tha wont

a
Yore loving help-

Si.

P.s. The gentulmanly and skol-

agent which J

2 whare thare are Transative

ihev not yet ben Ay

me. Ime going to

schoi bok

yinted in cirenlar form or rect-

eonstiiu |

Yors Si

—Great rejoicing on account of the

iseovery of SouTH AMERICAN NEB

which is aesnowledged by ail as!

the most valuable medical discovery ef |

thiscentiny. It possesses properties

whieh quickly c the Stomach an
ave

seen the rule. SOUTH AMERICAN

NERVINE as no equal as a cure for 2}

weak St-mach, weak Nerves, weak

Jungs werkly Ladies, weakness of old

«atl forms of failing health. Tf]

1

find another which will restore you 1
‘A trial bottle will convinee |

you. Price 15 ¢ts. and $1 Sold by |
M.G.Mec Comics, Dreggist, Mentone. |

THE HANDSOMEST LADY IN
MENTONE,

Remarked to a friend the other day

thst she knew Kenp’s Balsam for |

the Throat and Lungs was 2 superior

remedy, as it stupped her cough in:

stantly when other cough remedies

had no effect whatever. So to preve

this and to evnvinee you of its mer

ts any c iye you a Sam.
;

ple Boitle Free. Large size 58c and

31.

gist will
gi

poe

ert

FO FIRST PLACE.

A greai amount of political eaginces-

suds of candi-

ates to sccure for their rst

ce on the ticket. and the best

will probably eceure the coveted: plac

‘Then if endorsed bs the majorit.

the people, the election i As

Blectrie Bitters has bern put to the

front, its merits passed upon, has been

endorsed. and unasimousiy given the

first place, among remedies peculiarly

adapted to the relief and cure of all

‘Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Stom- |

ach. Electric Bitters, being guaran-

teed, is a safe investment. Price 50¢.

and 3 per bottle at W. B. Doddridge’s

Drug Store.

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA

‘Tne Best Satve in the

Cuts, Bratses. Sores, rs, Sait

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

ifands, Chilbains. Cor aod all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,

or no pay requir-d. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction cr money refunded,

Price ts per box, FORSALE BY:

W_B. Doadridge.

SALVE.

world for
|

ns,

TAKE NOTICE,

That ‘he undersigned no way
connected with the Mentone Machine

& Novelty Works now managed and!

controli by Bowusun & Dyers and

that the use of my name on their |

checks is uoauthorized.

Jsaac MoLLENHOUR

Jebbi Electr So

zUpbie

kee

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP.

——iN THE WORLD.——

‘Li Stri Pa Unio i Qual
ALE origins!see ‘be

contains Ot

Sure tne fin
ep uotors

aid

bleaches wEAes,

Yi oredes Hanns abd ate ae po other op

invthe werld doce-—without shrinkimg—leavivg
shin soft and white and fike mes.

TERE isa great smving of
ti

F scap, of ful, end of the fabric.

bik? Fleet Seap b nocd meeonulimg to Girec-

tome

manaroneaanaae,

Beware of Imitations.

SIST epon Denhine” n&# take

Ptectro: Mog c. Pi

C

i WE__ARE SELLING THOT

WATCHES IS OUR CO-U

by getting a trial bottle free, large size

$1. Hvery hottle warranted
pression Tha maid. You sint no

WH, ad cf fed

FoR .consu
Jt has permanontiy cired THOCHARDS

of cases pron: ‘doctors hope-

Joss If you have premonitory symp_

tome, such as Coug Difficulty of

Breathing, &am don&#3 delay, but use

PISO& CUR ror CONSUMPTION
immediately. By Droggists. 35 conte.

may 2.

Inaiter, and sB¥eral bot-

tes will be rjuited.
3

Vind, G ,wincgee eats

Open,
irom

Tee mo

j

are ciaber ati

B

a

week

|
Fisteorgueap m
1TaaNey Wat

Rahet fa Go& Se

joot watnut st

\
st,

Peusan. 4.

‘Agents Want

ax Watch Sasaator. 6.0

—

GOL

pull
ONLY $1.0 A WEEK.

%

tek
‘Rot,

ost,
4%

STE WINDE

&quot; WIL

Workmanship and Mi-

SANDS,
PRRAMIVE CLUES

‘This ts the Best, Cheapest,
aTPIn, SS, Beatie BOM ty Mite eachen

& STANDARD 20VEMENTS.

Waltham, Elgin, Ruckferd or Springfield,
revolted

‘They

are

fey egal

$e-

af » meouracr,
ADP SAB te by tact. *

‘beings them within
Our Co-ope Club Systeater nt ana

TRE CHICAGO WATCH CLUB COn

© 420-1223 WabsshAre., Chicnco. I.

(Cocamenetah

Jare tho be in tho market for tho
money,

|= DECIDEDLY BETTER==—
han many others scld at higher }

&q SQUI IRTRAPASE

iin New, Cval Bottle, with green label

ad a Gorkscrew t ©ack.
O88

ROTE OF THIS:

oT bas pop cues

NORT PACIFI
LO PRIC RAILBO LAND 2

FREE Cov:
(OF AERES. of aac

ieabv.

LANDS
Seana

cone
eecGi Sant &quot;ma

is, veSRu a

OF -THESR

‘Conyentent

~

HAYDEN REA
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHELS

“ROBES TRUNKS
B ‘

COMBS
WHIPS

AG ced Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices. 8

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF. MARKF&#3

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

Albert Tucker & Co.
——-DEALERS iIn-——

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

lof Grain and Seeds at the Steam

|Elevators.

“O LOOK, LOO
—

Hear Everybody!
the undersiened rill sell

AT COST
For the next 60 days whatis known

ag the A. C. Manwaring stock of

Dry-Goods. Come one an

’ all and see for yourselves.
_I will still remain in

same rocm at Mentone,

Ind:, until March 1,’89.

J. W. STRUNK.

0 occount of an Increase of Pyactic

D EMM SPENCE
Cannot Come to Mentone Regularly. but She will make it to the Interest

of AH wh» Wish to Consult Her, to Visit Her at BOURBON.

After 40 YEARS Guccessful Practice.
ee

&#3 can WARRANT All Cases which Sbe Promises to Cure. ALESM
Ganeer end all Chronic Biseases Her

—

Speciattics. The Gpium Habit Permas| &amp;ITTED

Ind. was laid cutin September 1683; presen

population Live.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ist, Ward, S. 5. M
e

Counc 2nd. R, Lameerr.
Srl. ‘W.B. Don:

Marshal, A. MENTZER.

‘Treasurer, Lonox Maxwaarma.

Clerk, |S.

CHURCIIES.

ETHODIST EPISCOPAL: brick chuneh om

Meact Main st. ‘Services alternate Sabbatha

morning and evenlog: Praye meetin:

evenings: Sabhaih Echo!

Supt. &# Reever, Pactor.

APTIST. brick church corner Broadway an@
Bittrrco Sin Preaching every

,

Suna A

pt. J.D. Allerton, Pastor.

ETHODIST PEOTEST. Fram charehvr:

ceker

st.

Public servicer every

Sabbath mornin Preaching 0

‘Sabbath:
J-0-

‘evening.
A. C. Manwaring,

eg Pell, Aibertfeater se

“Ledbetter, Pastor.
esner bar SEES

GER APEST shy =

Si P. eburea: Noah Hector, Pastor,

SOCIETIES.

4s MeeCnge Prt.
Hanmer block.

W. HefSer. See!

ABER Post So, 449. Meetings the drat
l evenings of each menth km

Block.

WA, Doadridge,

F & AM.

MESTO LORGE VD, polis rege

munications second and fourth, Mo)

eninve io each month
Al

Drett

Standing are cordially invited 10 meet with us.

©, MeCormick, W. 0. .

PROFESSION
‘o

Ww. MEFELEY.
oJ. CkOST ome

PHYSICIAN saxo SUR

in Manwuricas building.

E. STOC HER ER PAYSICIA AND: TR

Oi. rox, attends all calls day or night
Mentone. Tn

JOUNSTON, de

Collecting and Real Es state

‘ons Bui&#39;din Mal in Bt

LETON, JUstrex o
e ¢,

and Collecting Agest
ddleton’s Druz-

MENTO!

Gentral House

Barbe
i

Your WO sr fox in FIRST

ED ALLEY,
‘Proprietor.

WA | nently CURED.
teed. Spectal mm@ucomenty;to, mew men.

“dress at once stating aze.

CHASE BROTHERS’ COMPANY,

2m Chieage ,

Mt

Dr Emme Spencer,
BOURBON, IND.

|

#INICKEL PIATE.”

THE NEW YORK CHICAGO AND

ST LOVIS RAIL-ROADCO

THE FAVORITE CARRIAGE CO.
WHOLESALE MARUFACTURERS OF

Lede

“pereoxe
ys Bue edag “Ayqumd,

torial Unequal
‘V

INE VEH
Write for Catalogue.

= - EESEGHLER
Fob Te OF

CINCINN ATE,
-

OoOHTo.

w Qualit;

ICLES FO H TRA
o!CINCINNAT!

ager Agent,

LEWIS WILLLAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O-

For rates apply to

I. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Ind.

Joun W. Pars,

R B Oauessee,

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Arrorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC. °

Offic First Floor Brick Building,
Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

8. D. Parsi

“AUTEN

PRPcimess ana Preasur Vewiete
Pronrigtar an Sat User ef Seshler’ Iprove Psrfectio Fifth-

mass
mace agentes

PITT px. Roa WOR
LY S88STOOD TEST OF 4

CHEAP MO RELIAB
eo

FO WHE RO

4
.

J. S. BENDER, R. R. Conistia

states a Guardian-

|

Criminal Lay

tatena Gua 1 W Spee

BENDE & CHRISTIA
Attorneys-At-

PLYMOUTH, --IND..
Will promptly attend to any bue~

mess intrusted to them. Spegi

attention givento business in the

Koseiusko Circuit Court.

ON $9
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Still We Lead!
Just received the largest,nicest and

best selected stock of Dry Goods for

spring and summer, consisting of an

immense line of Cashmeres in all the
leading shades, Henriettas, Plushes,
Satines, cheap Cashmeres, Delaines,
Ginghams in immense variety, Calico,
White Goods, India linens, Embroid-.

ereis, India lawns, Shirtings, Denims,
Ticking, Scrim, Window Curtains and
the largest variety of Lace Curtains
ever shown in Mentone.

CLOTHING.
Our steck of Clothing has been greatly

replenished and we can suit you in any-
thing in the clothing line. Shirts, Oyer-
alis, Jeans Pants, Underwear, Collars,
Cuffs, Neckties, Suspenders, ete- etc. in

great variety.

BOOTS and SHOES.
We call your special attention to

our stock of spring shoes for Ladies,
Gents, Misses and Childrea, which
for variety and cheapness cannot be

equaled in the town.

WE ARE OFFERING SOME GREAT BARGAINS AND YOU

WOULD BO WELL TOCALL IN AT ONCE AS WE CAN IN-

TEREST YOU.

Very Réspectfully, :

SALINGER BRO
Leaders &a Premoters of Popular Piices.

A
/

ne

FARMER ATTENTION!
We have secured the Ageficy for

the Sale of the World Renowned

De Harv Mac
which we are prepared to offer at

Prices and on Terms to suit the

wants and circumstances of all.

A Full Line of

REPAIRS
Always in Stock.

N. N. LATIMER
YP. LEITER,

DEALER mr

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shadés, Fancy

Lamps School Supplie

Wat Clo a Je
Watch an Clock Repairing

Promptly Don
Prices Guaranteed Give us a-call

Widdleton’s old stand

Ir is now ualawfol to kill squir-
rels between Dec. 20 and June 1.

‘Tur legislature has grante the

appropriation of $40,000 to drain

the Kankakee marshes.

scape

gee

Tax Barrett bill providing for

the taxing of Building and Loan

association property was defeated

in the legislature
p pegs

‘Tix Shields bill prohibiting liquer

—~Ten Seve
te

—“Panch™ cigar at Méotzer&

—Spanish Standard at Batchelor’s.

—-D. W. Lewis made = bpsin
trip te Argos to-day.

—Cox & Arnsberger have a new

Sig for their livery barn,

—-Helly has jus received a new

stock of barber&# supplies
—Leave your order with Andlauer

the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

— Nickel Plate Co. is puttingtreating in salons and publie,pla
‘: yesterdes, passe

ie a vote of BI to 28.

——

A Law was passe yesterday by
the legislature, requiring town trus-

tees to publish an annaal statement

of the financial condition of the

town.
ercrsatiggeageeu

The new electi law is still un-

der consideration in the legislature.
It is very much complicated
in its provisions, but will doubtless

be an improvemen on the old law

if it passes, as it is likely to de.

ee

A compULsort educational bill is

before the legislature with a fair

prospect of becoming a law. A

prinespa feature of the bill is the

requireitict of ever child between

the age of seven and fifteen years,
to attend school at least twenty
weeks in the year.

se

eee

as

No oxx is truly rich wh has not

wealth of love, wealth of sympathy,
and wealth of goo -will to others.

N one knows what luxury is, who

has not enjoyed the luxury of doing
goo; no one has real happmess
who has not the happines of mak-

ing others happy —[Bx.

Tus Pleasant’s bill which pro-
vides for the State furnishing the

public scbools with text-books, has

became a law. There were some

objectionable features in the bill,
but altogether it will be a blessin
to the peopl b rtleasing them

from the grip of the monopolistic
hool-Look trast.

Caw it be considered a compli-
ment to a community for an editor

tu boast that the more his raseality
becomes known the better he takes

with the people If so, where is

the encouragement for the rising
generation to be honest and upright.
W are glad to know that the ma-

jority of our peopl look at this

matter with a serious and proper

consider
2-9-2

Wr se by an exchange that
Mentone claims a population of
1000, Mentone is a yery nice little
town, but Possum Hollow is jast as

much entitled to a claim of 10,000
pulatio as Mentone is to 1000.Eak EEcho.

N doubt the Echo man speak
very knowingly of “Possam Hol-
low” but we are quite confident

that he neter counted the inhabi-
tants of Mentone.

+e

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mento)

March 13 and 14, and éveip alter
until further

notice, prep to do anything in

the clental line. All work warradted

Office over the “Corner Grocery.”

A Daughter Well Married.

A German’ banker, trare!!
ia first-class carriaze tow antVign

had as a fellow-traveler a, one of
intermediate stations ancl gentleman,

entered into

in ihe bak and
prove very. pleas h banE bef Roe te
Ge so woked the latt ho fa ke w
going: T gentleman replied to
Vienna: “T ha a dlang very well
married there,& said the banker. “I

should like to’ giv you a néte of in-
troduction to her “I abe have a

well marrie there,” said
“Would it be too great a

to the name?” sai the
“Bly danghter,”-the gentle-

Emmarri

peror of Australia!” It -was old King
of Bavaria.— Court Jou

yf

several days to Clevelan Ohio, last

week on business,

—Mis. Albert Tucker who has

been poorly for a Jon time is stilt

declining. Her disease is consump-
tion.

—The Extii Light Honey Drip

syrup takes the preminm.
—

Every
ody likes it. See sample at Wil-

‘son’s grocery.

—Go to the Comer Grocery for

pranes as larg asa wooden bucket.

‘Other things in proportion. and all ot

the best giiality.
~—Married, Thrrsday evening, Feb.

28, at the home ef and py Rev.

Reeres, Mr. Norman Hire and Miss

Jennie Underhill.

—The most beautifal hook thet

we ha ve seen lately is “The Road to

Heaven” sold by W.H. Smith, Sve

extended notice elsewhere.

—Unele Jobn Heighway is still

very poorly. Dr. Harter of Akron,
was called tast Sunday as. couneil

with Dr, Stockberger, in his case.

—Joe Wikiame, of Varsaw, was in

town ‘Faeaday in the interest of

Judge Frazer for the appointment to

the circuit judgeship for the new dis.

trict.

—H. J. Shatto has sold his stock

of boots and shoes to J. H. Deeter

who wilt continué the besiness atthe

same stand. Looont for hi spring
announcement.

—The young people of Mentone

should try their genins on some pop-

ular drama to be given at the Opera
Hall, A home dramatic company

always meets with popular favor.

—The Wilting Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs: Rea next Wed.

nesdsy evening. New offleers will

he elected and a aumber of articles

sold. A fall attemlance is desired.

—Born, a fine baby boy to Mr.

and Mrs. Charl Lambert, Friday,
Feb.22, &quo Muy the little stranger
live to be as grea a blessing as was

the hero, the anniversary of whose

birth dceurs oa the same day.

March 4. A director will be elected

and several shares wiil be sold

jat auction: There should be a full

atteddance of all the share holders.

—P.H.Bewman will take char
‘of the Central Honse next Monday.

now occupied b Mt Bowman.

from thc business.

last turnin out few Work: Mr.

Smaliwood is an excellent worktaan

the tradé. Sample of ais work are

now on exhibitiar in front of Lam-

bert’s black-smith shé

ue at the Baptis chureb. There

hayé been’ several “accessions. The

ordinance’ 6f baptism was administer-

ed to due candidinte at the creck yes-

terday. Re. Bair,of Kewanna, has

the week.

—“Robert Eismere the new book,
is creating abont th same sensat
in literary circles as did “Hie Hur”
or “Uncle Tom&# Cabin.”

_

Noticea offer made hy the publisher to

for 25 certs. It a beautiful héok,

suck as if ighted in

this countrytig!
would ordinarily cost 61.50.

—The Building and Loan Associa-

tion meets next Mdmlay evening,

Mr. Hatéh will diove into the house

Ja—

cob Brach has sold his hotel é
tents t6 Mr. Bowm and will rétire

~

|.
—The new wagon sbep is in fall

of twenty-five years experience at

—Protracted services still contin-

le arsisting Rev. Bragg‘. part of

farnish the book td our subscribers)

Feb. 23, 89, a girl,
—M. H.Sommy and W. E.Tag—

gart started Tuesday for Washington
to attend th inauguration,

—Cyros Musselman, of Sidney.
was in town Tuesday in the

interest of his catarrh remedy.
—Itch cured in 30 minutes by

‘Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Never

fails, Sold by M. C. McCormick,
Druggist, Mentone.

—Pay half tuition three months

after taking position. Send stamp
for full information to Warsaw Busi-

ness College, Warsaw. Ind.

—Rev. J. F. Wagne is still con-

ducting services at the Opera Hall

with a fair attendance each ¢tening
‘The meetings will be continued over

Sunday .

—Daniel Smith, of ion, O, Hop
pis, of Bloomingsburg, and W. H-

Smith, of Burkett, were among those

who called to renew their subscrip-
tions this week.

—Mhnnie Winters was born Oct.

28 1872; died Feb. 22, 1889, age
16 years, 3 months and 24 days.

Funeral services at Patestine con-

ducted by Rev. T. M. Witey.

~-Mesers. Kemper & Snowberger,
cigar manufactorers of Silver Lake,

were in town today showing their

goods to our merchants. ‘They are

enterprising young gentleman.
—Jeflersoh Regenes, of Yellow

Lake, gave usa social eall Wednes-

day an@ renewed his subscription to

the Gazettx. He is one of the

thrifty young farme of Seward

township.

—Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Dentist of

Kewanna, wis in town’ yesterday.
H has tiie reputation of beiog a

first-class workman and we are giad
to note that he will make tortifightly
visits te this place Real his card.

~-The Indianisn says: “David

Stickler. of Mentone, was’ in town

over Sunday visiting his mother. He

will return to Warsaw in afew days
and take # position at Maish’s pulley

works.”

—Park Doddridge had bis fifteenth

birth-day celdbrated fast Saturday
evening by 9 party of about thirty
of hia young friends who, apon thé

invitation of his mother, gathered at

his home and enjoyed a jolly sécial

visit,
—Grandma Storms got i Bard fall

one day last week, from the effects

of which she is unable to leave her

Nro Being quite feeble an acci-

dent of that sind is the more severe.

Sbe has the synipathy of many

friends.
.

—Tle Literary Society held its s

sion lest Friday evéning with a di
minished attendance, owin to the

cold and the revivals goin on. The
dialog by Marshall Payne, Joh

Martin, Ed Turner, Birdie Adams

and Anna Blue, was the chief literary

exercis Dora Croy Mabel’ Dod-

ridge and ctiier gav recitations,

readings and dialogs. The discusion

of the question: “Réselved, Thatth
United States’ bas reached th 2¢b

ot her glory,” was debite ‘in&#3 af-

fiuhhtive by C. L. Sellers, Ketter-

man and Porter; the negative was up-

hetd h Fish W.F. Middidton’ ant

A. E. Baker. Thé negative sup-

ported a weak side with spitit and

cided that the affirmative wou.

A. NEW LINE.
‘We have added a line of

Eine TEAS and Pure SPicEs.
If you don’t find just what you want other places, you can get it of us- We have the very ‘finést& grade growt Ja Gu

Bowd Oolong, etc. Our spices are ee strictly Ba ey samp from

force but the judge uninimous dé-

—Ten Seve
—*Ten Sevens” at Mentzer’s.

—Smoke Clear Havan at Batch

elor&#3

~— A. Andianer, the tailor, will

wafrant you a good fit.

— Dr. Swigart visited his mother at

Columbia City the figst ef the week.

—Ezra Railsback’s school cioses&

to-morrow (Fri.) and his exhibition

x

|

Blocd Spavin, Curks, Splints, Swee-|

ney, Ring-bone. Stifles, Sprain all

Swolien Throats, Coughs, Ete. Save:

1650 hy-nse ofone bottle. Warrant

ed. Sold by M. C. McCormick,
Druggist, Mentone.

—Every Lady, Gentleman or Boy
that carries a Watch piease take no—

‘all kinds of Watch, Clock and Jewel-

Ty repairing on short notice and rea-

sonable terms at Leiter&#39 Book and

Jewelry store. J. B. Mrpp:xtox.

{GA rare opportunity is presen—
ted forsyme enterprising townsman

to represeiit a nursery firm that war-

rants stock to be delivered in prime/
condition, so that a large, honorable

and permanent trade car be built up.

Very liberal terms to the right man.

Address, James E. Whitney, Roch—

ester, N.Y.

—Wiser & Hall, the new realestate

firm, have engage an office over the

Comer Grocery, and will be ready at

all times to look after all besiness in

their tine. They are beth fair and

honorable gentlemen to do business

with, and we commend them to the

readers of this paper. Some desir-

able bargains may be foand by read-

ing their advertisement.

—Laren. Just as we go to press} 5

we afe informed that, en accenat of

other bussness, Mr. Hall has with-

drawn, and the business wit] be con-

ducted by Mr. Wiser individually.

MAR
At the home

of Rev and Mrs. George Fessler, the

parents of the bride, Feb. 23,89 at 7

P. M., Allen Millbern and Miss Car-

rie Fessler, by Re. Lewis Reeves.

About thirty gnests, mostly the

relatives Of the bride and groom,
were present to witness the ceremony.

After the nuptial knot had been tied,

congratulati were in order, aad

then all partook of a bountiful sap-

per; the an hour of social enjoyment

and all went to tl¢ir homes leaving
best. wishes for the future happi
ness and prosperity of the yéung
couple. rR

M

‘He Could Not Resist.

It is one of the misfortanes of the rich

Senator to be constantly besieg
ed

by
a

‘ashi correspondent. aig
the ma wealt

&

men of the Sen is

Brown of Georgi whose
|]

beard and air of solemnit m him’

a partic targetfor theta anious.
which he repelled one of |:jea on his generosit ia re-

Inted soniething lik wis:
Acrves the hotel table from the Sen-

woman boarder who

circumstances,ire ces,

but upon whom adversi had frowned

and a great kindness?”
“Yes, mada wha is—that is—it

;

gomnew)

“Think, well, Senato befor yoPromis for it is a great kindness.’

have to—but febat wit
you wish, any-

wmaiil Fou, pass the eatoup hareéeerp ‘on your side.”

Convales (to physivian) ec
your ill,

oct

Aoc calls for $10. How

do visit?” Physi-
Con slesceGan—“ are“Bat you onl

Physicia — “Fi
 Siseccn “I guess.

h and pay up.”&quot;

tice that [am now prepared to do} ea

[healt where

NEIGHBO NOTE
IRHOOD

Ten Sevens.

o Gild geese

in t Kankaki

‘Milfor iS to have a Buildi an
Lean Association.

Argo is to have a lodg of

Knights of Pythias
Earthpuake shocks Wet report

from Wabash last Tuesday.
Perry Smith will teach the spri

term. of the Packerton school
‘Boann will holdaa dlestio to &#39

lect a P.M. toserve under the in-

cvming administration.

Rev. RH. Bdultosi preached at

Palestine last Sunday evening in tbe

interest of Findlay, Ohio, college
The electiie light works are yoing

to be rebuilt at Fi: Wayne; thos the

hope of Plymouth must be abandon-

Wear M. Strobm, the hero of

Elkhart county; who has heen cir

cumnavigsting the globe for the last

two years, is expected at home at

New Paris in a few days
A knowledge of the great benefits

of nataral gas bas at last reached Ak-

mn and the hermits of that huckle-be patc will bere immediately.
Som one should inform them that

they are not ua the gas belt.

O. H. Downing, of the Cherubusco’

Dispatch, bas purchased the Soiith

Whitley News of W. E. Asheratt.

Mr. Downey is an experienced uews-

paper man, and the News already
shows the effect of his magic touch.

The jok seems to be on the sheriff

of Fulton county who, after le had

his prisoner captared, became so en—

tangled in a scuffle with the man’s

wife and a barb-wire fenee that he

got left, while the ian took a ron’

over the bills.

A item ha been goin the rounds

ofo exchan that “Metzler Bros.,
panee Bankers, had failed with’

habi amounti t6 $500. Th
Ne sth item by

that the “nm” be érhitted’ from the
name Of the business.

+ Sidney.
Busin lively. .

\ 3. A: Bid@lecome has mfoved to”
Hdney.

ohn C. Kindl will hav a saleY
O of Afpreh_

Miss Hy thé ex-hotél cook is
back to 20

Miss Estel?a Thomso
Wayn is in town.

‘T. F. Twining heard from his girl
(of Huntington, last week.

The people who play, poker, are.
being watched, in this place.

Wa. arid Jomn McQuige, of Mis-
souri, were visiting relatives at this
place Inst week.

There will be an entértainme in’
town next Friday evening by the

Comédy. Compan
The White Cap have sent letters’

to some parties intown. People had’

better carry themselv straight
S.C. Whitma has bougi the”

Wine’s livery sfub and is goii to’

of Fr

Jolin Hain bes traded a’ farm for

the Corner Hotel snd grocery. Me
-| will move the grocery into his store!

Mr. Kegy has bonght a dwelling of

Sam Gris and the Moe & Whit.
maui agricultural building. Tie will’

mo to town soon and rasa black—

shop

— rejoicin on account of the’
discover of SourH AmEnicaN Ner-

INE whic is acknowle by all as

will

|

which quic cure, th Stomach ‘a
Nerves and&# swee and refreshing”

nervousness have

‘heen the rule. SoUT AMERICNexe has nd equail&#3 i cure for a

weak St mach, weak Nerves weak

Jungs weakly Eadiés, weakness old

age and all forms of failing health. If,

you pas this grea cure you may never,ren find anoth which will yestore you to
health. A trial bottle will convin
yeu Price 15ets. ad S125 Soldby
Hf. C. McCormne’, Druggist Men



LTRY.

Some Valuable
ing Birds.

SUPERFI SURVEY.

‘Seeretary Bayard will spen a year in

TO SELE
A Maine Dealer

‘Points About

“Pick out a good one,” said the mat-

eae Sones
de

2
THE GAZETTE.

C. M. SMITH, PustuIsHER.

INDIANA

NEWS uF THE WEEK.
|

Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of t tt,
ee

Is Russia last year eighty thousand

dram-shops were done away with by

law.
et

Berum Univensrrr has 5,790 stud-

ents entered for the present winter

term, of whom 171 are from America.

Ir isa curious fact that there are 8s

many real Indians in New York state

as in Minnesota five ‘thobsand.

‘AMAN can hire a house in Japan,

keep two servants and live on the fat

month.

Sox of the handsomest

i

shops in

} Paris are now devoted to the sale of

Japanese wares, and are wholly con-

ducted by Japs.

A REVIVAL is in progress among the

Scandinavians at Salt Lake City, and

\bers.

ae
‘A cable was rxeived at&#39 York Mon-

oy stating, tat Car CharlCharles Saccont

wasthal. M was jor in rank -of the

cantinals, aml owe o ‘S suffragan bishops

of the poatift. ‘

incendiary tite in the tenement

restreeNe

Raw Yo
vs from theaatwia ia the ‘aie

Now and all escaping without recei
serious injuries, 10 is. ‘that

Moors of the structure

with Kerosene.

had Ne tatar
e

At Piymouth, Pa. Sa Powell&# squib

of the land, all for a Little over ¢20 a|
Bm

ked by two exp!

le ond charred twa shocking mane.

Whillam 3. MeFarland, who bas be on

trial at Clevel Ohio, tor the past two

eof mn been

h Jy ‘Th consid-

ie line was com
dan sat th batter.

statement of Feb, 3 showed that there

store and atto wheat, 40.4

agnt busiitess houses at Black Jack, Texas,

were borae
George Met man of ungound mind,

whe teed in the woods, near Montic
IIL, for the pas “a yeary is about to

granted: pension. He is under the impres-

Saree ne Sa Fe, ne Wabesh,

and several other railroads.

In the ease of Mrs. Friend and others, in-

volved m th electrie sugar frauds, the Gov-

‘astay of the

jmaclf Sunda¥ night, aud died

Me insane for over

a year.Em Bach, a Peoria (Iil.) strect-ear driver,

sbot and killed n gi named ameDub
of Metamora. who ia refused to

Boch entered the house in which

ch

te girl
lived tnrough a window and shot her while

she slept.
jee of Indiana ap

‘with unsabstantial
Soe vo thes meth athe rein

dnd white his meth was altendang him be

bit her. Tuesday both

sufferin with
wih

ein ead Re ‘thought nei-

$BeEeige and ‘o
eastern ne ean alee ut Chie

2 for the House item of $5,-

On| Suear Feb
Feb, 22.—The House amended to

‘both mother and son were

|

12,

seed”
Austrian and Italian peasants are

» Baal in gemembe ‘Aire70

wormuc asa

goo

of

duck an
‘or duck should be soft,

birds itis ba T the

Te o th duck or goose
ctr

ine

bird. is Ok You canhake

the are leaving the Mormon Church

indarge num!

guid
isa hin Tt is fo a helpBooth hag

new building for “the Players’ Club”

|jca

dangerou tl

to the digestion or to

mic corm, _age ‘bushels; oats, 8 ee ee

fnefew

York to the. of that organ-

———

sper.

pmenaber

‘Tae growthand popula of clubs
»

1,698,44 bushels, amd

|

oa for

in

part Experts are to be

whose main object is the promoti
social intercourse is‘one of the inter-

esting sign of the times.

ington: bier. it is. said,

pe
Wep Regen Fa

ee

pag ene I DM cough. It i Dr
Bul?’s Cough 5

‘French physician claims to given anti-

A which will forever prevent peopl from

to fight toa finish for
0

of
Se

oa&quot; oe

Fru

ae

vrake, Gitm ees |e Leavenworth, Kansas, ‘orksva discovered tat sho has no law] “Behold! the w res aud h tired ine

t Missou und habitants, hav pa rou and

mmr
Rinoll; because th eu “Sdu head ard

shen oa atoe OL

Four members of one family in W
knocked out by Myer.

Ington-coutty, Ontario, have been kil ee hetcares fhe cott palace con

to punish a person who sets fire to a stac
Ofonia, Onlywheat and hay sre

in the statate.
When Mrs Christine Schuehtner heard of

ve ths

t death of Mrs. Thomas Sehnltz, who cour

|

Tr crished sn the

h

ed b falling trees in the same piece
2

forest withia three months.

Tr is stated that the engineors’ strike

o the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

railroad has already cost the brother

hood $120,00 to support the strikers.

‘Toes is a probability that Brown-

ing will be tho next poet laureate.

‘Although only three years younge
than &#39;Tena he is as robust in mind

and body as a man of fifty

‘A TAME crow belonging to a farmer

near Ridgeway, Ont., has been taught

to distinguish colors, and wil pick out

fed suicide in Brooklyn the other day,
th hoisted a flag on her Brooklyn residence.

uchtner Freent sec Limit
duyoree in a suit. in which she made

Te was or at b

et

he police to w down th?faz but th
oul wot do |

Warrren, Pa bail a $50, tire, mostly
business houses being

‘Mrs. Frank Leste sold
a. 3. Ark

Judge, her weekly osrat papers, bot

En and German

jenry S Ives a Geeor He Star of

N York, have been inital
be cas of tand I

boy and girl, the children of Ernest

‘Young, hving near Battle Creek, Mich., were

Durued to dkath.

|

The ho had been teft in

charge of the children in the pare alsence,

CUTS overed on ive by uelzh Tbe

mnetary loss was smatl.

Job Sehurke, a meinber of the Salvation

rab, Iowa, has been living

claiming that they were married

swith angel as Witne His cave bas gous

to the grand Ju

“The dates for th anntat Blue Rib me
ing has been xed
onaa July 2 !

ce purse is to be offered for the 2

Sreelibvot purses azgrezating $30,000.

Owing to a shortage

in

accounts, J.

Clarke, age 35, committed suici at ‘New

ucted under the direction

of

the Lathes
Charit Aid Association Sr thrown

open, addresses bei mate by the Governor,

* par and others.

Hon, Jesse Calho 2 prominent

pu of Pike cour comunitted

‘The deetl was ca i shame, his

fo havipea
per.

obbins, of Franklia, Ind. wa
sentenced

or Stealing two chicke valued at 30 ceuts
trochucet in the ‘:febi See.

He t dead

H s it is the most effective amti-

bilf&#39;exts

J Houston, a farmer ne:

Moti ofr: Hawl the

tree Croauios Pri
sund civil bl

coe

printi $200,000
m of the ceo of the &

h Se proceede F 1

AGncWer of the aundry civil RTropti bil, Among the amendments

repor tb ‘opmit o APprOpris.
te were the

‘of postottiv
by

®

latioKan., $8,000. Mak-
beacons

&quot London Times is of the opinio that a

man from cannon’s mouth suffers

Jess than one who is bung Death is im
vantages of

Going

to

Prison.

John Dust of Sorbet was re-

leased f a’ six-yearterm in Joliet

ed $531, which represente
of over-work mm

earned a5 con {‘durin the fa
a farmer&#3 to

ToSot th slight knowledge of eu

oney whiel

ing granite until he
His now an ex

vite Ry. was fouad murder pert, ai

$10.0 day outsi of priswalls
cently come J poses of

object of the murder is suppose to have

bee robbery.

“te b r

froma pile of articles of various colors
i mysteri ‘Uricans. He was to have mat in

dno of any color asted for.
the eve to Florence

itty a TS

a Dshorue, who operated a counter-

feit ce near ‘Humboldt Park, Chicago,sia, am. was even a te Year
‘Taw negro refugees are rushing back

tenes

Johet, was pardoned by President ‘Cle
to Florida, and the hotels in that state

are getting ready for the crowds of

tourists, who, it is hoped, will rush

down thero

a

little later on.

Blow it rece te Win a Lonisians— “tabog” a
ernst th Lottery

‘The climb pack up the slope E. Daoa we known ranch of

Finta Fresno, Cal., owes his Inck

in the last pesi of the Loutsiana

State Lottery to a Chinaman in his em-

plo The gentleman, who was in this

city from San 39D to
.

he Lick House,
*

story to Louis

som euro who caeee
js won withticket No.

ing

reitn

$3,000 for

POLITICAL POINTS. simeer alice
— se ceat co foa dewate harbor.

‘Th only four places in General Harrsou&#3 ‘Now that My. Ran-

red delinitely fixed is purp of demon

‘Windom, Noble. and
“

fet Fia a, ares, majo

=——————

Kusk& appointment is doubt- | jous:

ixin

faver of the repexl

i tobacco Tice by the vite todas)

AN ordinary elephant produces 120] Nort a paac isin an toe |
Jaew

|

th vat th South s ectcta ato
pues

i

pro not press the resolution set-

pounds of ivory, worth £60. England | Xorthern Central Railroad was thrown trom we Blaine said at Pittsburg that he t

consumes 630 tons (of which Sheffield

|

the track b a
a ee rail near Ralst Pa,

Ya,

|

battery.
abate do sance the electton that Lis

baan t d ro

takes one-third), for which it is neces-
licen passen we injur po

|

&quo Clas o 6 memorial debate pri of th would be amember of ue next cab | wu

5
itl twe

‘onduetor Wil Dale Say awed rg.

|

inet:

ary to kill twelve theusand elephants
ze ded tO BoP a cv ancas Ho fou Peon

yearly. Se vi
[ot nt

&quot;alot bose

c te

= ined seat

Lochaber
ie. i e Joutcontening Wepu were at oue

oa

aconite, mistaking at for pares
o rood the place of the retiring

Demo tn the

girl is dead, and her thot wi With sv - if 01

wi ne bo ro Lac Fecovely

Sei repor fo S Lo that Mr. Jebu | porte &am revo

eit trains collide’ on the Knox.

|

Baber Larkins siperatios of
a

an Be aca la the. aevihern part of
| retin Hilin Congre District si to let =. e

Knosvitle, Ten with damaging results,
with the Hoa, W. Forman, ha conceded

|

7S fas a

ot| Be engine, doen cs aang! Form election and bas ‘withdrawn from

|

°o* tegen
Tint of fre were badly sxoashed.

The Hi

Fire JobBato was
crus and

scalded to lg using hshovroe s aou $30,000 eanse

was the failure of an engmeer
o

aer

proper signals.
‘The mercury at St. Pant was 3 desrees

“Duluth 40. degrees be-

A cont m o cast $200,00 is to be built

this summes ‘aco, Texas.

Supreme Court decided that

is fun
‘A book published in 1832 describes the

devil fish asa fish from ten to thirty feet

Yong with a single horn on
eith side of the

head. The real monster bad not b seen

up to that date.

‘The New York Su say that uny one de-

‘Alleghanies, including all of Canada

Some of the Sout Sta Was ended, and.

iti

el 0
cc rep whch way

both wings of thetwice m its descent. The

intensely from
t cold durin the delay

causedt by the accident.

‘The thirteenth anniversary of the Johns

Mopkins University was celebrate with a

Danquet ands ‘announcement Was

made that the vob Hopkins Hospital

At Ren in the colony of Victor-

ia, gold is now being procured at

depth of 2,400 feet from the surface.

‘This is the greatest depth to which the

gold-scckers of the antipodes have so

far penetrated.

iti cheap at tha

‘A Nebraska man bas just died from the

bite of a mule, says the Carthage (Mo)

Democrat. It adds: This id the first actual

proof we
na ‘had that the mule’s bite is as

deadly as his sting-

(Of the engineers who bay

‘Funama Canal, sa the Chic
Times, nine out of tén are against the feasi-

bility of the project and this was
rage

at the very beginning.
‘Next year there will be a celebration of

the Bftieth anniversary of Verdi’s debut as

a composer. His first opera,
*

a

‘Buonafacio,” was produce at Milan

hi
a Uhivese I

sent among the Chinese, as they be-

Tie it. brings goo luck between the

giver and receiver. The bulb was placed

in water ane suppo)

as usual. Rapidly as thes lilies always

grow, this particul
unusually short t The

Chinaman seeing it became very much

exci
Syani it as an omen of

fortune to his master, whom

he plor tosend to San Francisco for

ae lottery tickets. Mr. Davis actual-

aid send, never anything,

Hapot Suuraax Sapa, of Constanti-

nople, was ninety-eight years of age

when he took his last wile, and he liv-

ed to be one hundred and thirty-two.
H had sixty sons and nine daughters,

and seven Wives, and survived them

all

recoumt of the votes exst in the Fift
California district for

that Clunie, Democrat, bas a majority bre ‘Texas,

yotes. ren that moti was ‘voted

cs
for a reess until

At Cincinnath the Cha of Commerce

authorizing an

Ma th be had been offered and had ac

‘Tnere are so many candidates in the

field for the postmastershipof Corinna,

Me., that the people have decided to

vote on the matter at a town meeting.

‘The candidate receiving the most votes

will be recommended for the appoint-
ment.

Iw Italy there are eight American

vorn princesses, seven marchionesses,

twelve countesses and a baroness. St.

Stephen&# Review, of London, suggests

tha ‘America had better start a titled

aristocracy of her own for fear of losing
all her eligible millionairesses.

Franc MELvii1s, of Clay county.

Virginia, followed a fox into a hole and

found himself in a cave almost filled

with foxes. He had only a club with

jim and they made it lively for him,

‘put he succeeded in killing ten of the

animals and drove the others off.

‘The pressure upon letter-carriers and

postmen in London on Christmas day

was enormous, notwithstanding a whole

army of extra workers were employed.
‘ mails were overburdened with

Christmas cards. The Prince of

Wales this year sent out shoals of them,

and everybody followed suit.

‘Thos. THOmPsOx, wh recently dted.

in Rockport, Mass., at the age of nine-

ty-four, was the oldest inhabitant of the

town. He wasa sailor in the United

States Navy during the War of 1812,

ad sorved the government for twe
five years. While a privateersman he

was captured and served a term in

the Cincin Sout Road

anpual rentat

of

$1,250,000, while the Board

sams] Cqnaui reportd in favor of

o eeW. Bliss, one of the physiciansw atten President Garfield, &a reported
as being dangerously il at his home in

Wa-hington.
‘The specia report ef the Commissioner of

Ta relat to marriages 2 nd divorces io

tes for the een years from

osiuelus shows, that the DU

Der of divorces grante as reported from 96

per cent of the counties im the United States,

LaieAtta meeting of the directory of the Ilm-

oi Central Road at New York, their attor-

neys reported that

sal of d officer wi

fate the Potes formulated bythe Presidents,

Division 321, of the Brotherhood of Loco-

‘¢ Engincers, which consists principally
f Rea enginecrs, has decided to disband.

{ isreported that the men Were threatened

with dismissal if they did net’ abandon the

onde!

varing the six months ending Dec. 31 la
the American wheat imported inte Ca

and entered for cousumption ws
avr)

Dbusbels.
‘An entire block at RiegtlillePa, was

cue resulting in a loss of

Staywer ar stil i now street

e at New York, not beng procure

Mir Max Schoeart and re

burned in a small fire at

by

‘Two.ex trains on the Grand Trunk

in collision ee aegu rrel i henry dame to rolling
company’s officials are very e~

e ants unk but two. persons were

Dolow zero, and at

wr

Mianc to Des Moines Rapids,
pleted bis plans and estimates for work alo
the river during the simmer,

‘000,000 appropriation made b

‘A boiler esploded ona far near Millers:

burg, Ind., and killed Chartex Skeets, a

young man who was running the en

The boiler flew im every direction, one piev

g the othe si almost

had one ann bro!

Governor Hovey tent bis first ysto—the

iil creating a Supreme Court Commisi
—to the Indiana Lezistature, but both house:

passe the bill over the veto.

‘The Young Mrn’s Christian Association

at Decatur, IN... been left $25,000 by the

willof David FP Hammsher, who die re-

cently of consumption at Et Paso, Texas.

in wear Colum Us

eas in the peniten-

tiary for steating Ninriy cents worth of

at.

cit Temperance Alliance at fowa

a, seized Iwo cars of beer which had
te Suip to th citys The sheriff took,

eSSI0M. consignecs claim they were

seu aeazvats fo private parties.

that, Mrs. Sni dauzhter
ot exGover Ozleby robbed of

t 0sror
‘atdinm anothe Jowe

‘Thursday. She gaveMAN to hot clerk. to be placed in‘a t
safe, and theclerk and jewelry have disap-

IYo County, $.C.. the Rev. James

Gibson, a prominent Baptist minister, was

sro i Soar Crk For eight hours

ty overbanging, while a

ha mem of porrous stood on the bank

watching his stru for ‘ile, bat none of

them attempted his

the interior.

‘WASHINGTO NOTES.

President Clevela on Friday sigved the

vill admitting Washington, Montana, North

Dakota, and South Dakota to statehood.

‘The National

.

|

passe ‘the Senate

of General Sheri with an amendment

fixing the pension at perannum. The

Senate bill plazinz General Rasecranz on the

retired ist of the army with the

Brigadier General passed the House.

CONGRESSION
usn.—- After any

‘on th ommibns Ter-

3 on at Govelock
jessrs. Pi

onal Honse of Representatives

|

tatives w

I to pension the widow

|

Pres

cepted the Cabinet position of Secretary of

|

an it was so

goaa amer

xthe’ pension subject

listatio of the p
this amendment is

the itor i cas o th mvirriaty oF

of) y bl wears thers

when it w

“Jone ad sig th ba
iclegra to the Capitel By the

Sets receive with every ma

Sonafter th H °

Seehe
tara

of the nai,
on Territori

“The Hon. WiliaIF Spring — Dear

ned Iie admis of the

pouseva [ve ily,
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‘has information tha the

oni become extinct within the

many have been

ed fora sum a new!
ere

gold 8 nein ae cisi boston

|

mi

is $35,000,00

A tsi

London with his greatness. cam recite the

fiton&#3 “Paradise Lost”) a
memory.

SObm them, be says when still coil
Paul Combs, a member of the fucut-

ty of the Maryland Agricuitural College,

was drowned while

|
ae

Bay. His mother sa

sore, bat having Tain failed to render

any assista
neard the cas enue

man’s whip clo to his

rounded to an whaled a with
»

his walk

ing stick,
Sac une approval of Engli

“3 .
For 0

the litte fellow was fed wit spoon andby

well to begin to oat

nese ser’

Frumeiseo (Ca

The

nt, into

‘expectingos what he considered the Chinuman’s

craay idea.

‘When the winnin;

30 benelitt b his

is rapidl a

when the proud kee]

base rks will sally fort!

to collect the collar _batto

Sha necktie of th oe oriwave
Boston Gl

yeiT tea et
” ig probabl

‘material! ¥ assists in. ouia 2 ae

SSiaup Sat river

ne bible contains 3.50% 180Le
won S11 verses, 1,189 chap 3

books,

tent spi may

yay

b all rig but it

ideato enierp

Whee Bapy was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was @ Child, kY~~rie for Castoria,

‘When she became ‘iss. she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Childrens, she gavetheu Castoria,

1 numibers were tele~

here one of the coupons had

thus found its way, thanks te the Chi-

a Mr. Davis? possession.

H at once came Up
ie ‘Sau Francisco as:

stated, and through Mr. Schoenberg re-

ceived confirmation o

that he was the winner of $15,000,

Chinaman has

master’s luck. for,

caus of isis
parctasing f

tick Me.

the Mongol with $1,500,

and the Chi lily is now regarded a

yore lucky flower San

‘af the goo news

v

than ever.

} Chromiele, Fe 11.

rescue.

Fire at Topeka, Kan., destroyed a five-

story building occupied by the George W.

Crane Publishing Company. A high wind

was blowing at the time. ‘The

rated his appetiteSi thCou Se

Dartmoor prison. sin hundre fective Baton & Lowel

set sall for the Sandwi-ly Ist

allway freight sheds at Boston were burn- Joss is esti-
.

dave been oc: oval trouble wit

ae Pittsburg and atesh P
La a $30, with an instance of $55- ‘endea to increase jaradigos oeasey

cach

ce

hate m ramen’

2

ave never

‘for ti o Maxwell
M;
M. Fis ‘a Detroit mittion-

|

&#3 for
mu sar a. EreV wlay. Cashier, S

A PECULIARLY novel a has just

been sent by an inhabitant of Bath,

direction.

England, to a friend in Trowbr
Tits quita remarkable fact that the last

It was written in short-hand on the

back of a postage stamp the address

Deing in ordinary writing The missive

was dropped in the letter box at the

general postoffice, and was duly de-

Killing gone in Chicago and the meat then

rushed

A FaarhteRud _ Biatra
‘was

ing. Mrs Goodwill este

‘mates the damaze done her heart at $50,000

‘The Court Howe at Corning, Towa, wit
4

‘The lose

‘bas been sued of promise by a

pli aPE Steers

‘their aoa Gond a widow, with whom

So

Term,

aad

Bivoc ab increase

ro
Fecom ea telfers

bea

sailed from Hon Kong for
“Koman, like ado i

‘hea he has plenty car en im,

‘To the ¥aitor-—Please informs

3
e edie

natn postive remedy for Come

livered at its destination.

Eemireged tems cit
Soa Tol a

nent ea to any of jo senders wh have cam

BER the wl towedtng ther Fag a De
SEEPS Reopecatelty, Fas SENCT MC

=e

11 is bard to,
te

te at this timof Fe
whether aman bas

Petcolmine picinhisst

Sir aljotni builaand theit ae
saflering heavy los Th total tos s
ured at $500,000 wit insurance = alien who has si

\eoming 2
citizeimms do so in ai

Eonc os It ako forfeits for-

tare not wante
Private Dalsell, of Ohio, in a leticr tom

friend a few days ago, made a statement,

Mipnificance of Wic is not known to

‘Tue leading Seite of New York $300,000.
Excitement prevails at Clearmont Mills,

last September

r

SFir at Gear Fas, Wis, Se oe

is to be erected in that city at an esti- oe Sa beg ©

mated cost of several million dollars.

It is said that eighty-two architects are

is

feet in height, and will be built of some

durable stone.

-SEVEN years ago an acorn

Jodge somehow in the mortar or be-

tween the stones of an Ohio court house

spire, took root, an sent out an oak

‘To-day ® miniature osk grows

feet

OE Wa 2 2 Red
No

.

WaeZ aah ue we euG be

~ena

Byo farlough were enti-

and 5 cents a mile

Srare oF Onto, Crrx oF To!

Lucas County, SS



‘That Stery About Bou Butler.

Every few years, when
of yellow fever, somebody or other
ades a story of

Orleans fro1ie

ie b setting his soldi to clean the
this city.treets of

‘ith
al Butler of any

o accord dun

had anything to do one way or an-

other with ‘the disease in question.
0 abundantly estal

yellow. fever is not indi;

Strict quarantine will keep it out

has done so for years,

g General Butler&#39; admi
tion o!

against all
here was no comm

tropical ports or other infected

s

f thecity it was strictly blockad
hipping save

conseq the was no_possib i of

the disea: 0.

aft the= bad been opene to com-

fov was brought in and

post Ha &q ‘dise New

Orleans Picay

— F her

‘The use of the word “typewriter” to

designat either the opsr or ‘the ma~

chine is the cause of » yo deal of con-

attines Why Sor the word

a at app to tbe, sehiooa t

The
agni the roots of th w

rapher” make it much more applic
to‘one who munipul a typewriter
than toa moder: pri ‘The printing
press, not. the print is the actual

typographei

How to Stop Prise-The way to stop
country, mans a

b Lo paper, isto
prevent, ibitions in large

ting is done.

ree 10 pound
‘o in order to attract at-

selves mediately a

A couple
:

tin

harveds trom exbibitions, Th mevb
the money i made. “the exhibi-

tions are stopped, prize-fighting will be-

some, unprotta and most of the1 pro-
fe will be

2

conipelted to doa httle

has traded and

any club in the
will have a strong

heum
pAGa-

osc
Prowmatna
SHS?Sil ile
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there is talk

‘to deprive even Gener-

cre he may deserve

btished that

y
genous to this

latitude and it does not originat here.
and

just previous to

tanication’ witany

ze-fighting in this

her for

parent
yr sent By mail on re },

thea, in
‘Sumapl

OATL TASC
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1 he theson tysin toda,

The so m mother tung

©, lo the grass has grow above‘hat orkface,

‘B etl in thful hear she keeps
fer old, her dear old place.est ngs can lo entwe heard wi‘Wh alitiae stour mothKuse

‘The songs our mother sung.

MARY GIBSON ;

THE PHILADELPHIA SEWING GIRL.

CHAPTER II.—Contixvsp,

trorof
eef

|

hi io
ck cut in the prev S

thus affording a furthcoQuaker garb of hi:

_ ther was a slight “tesi perce
the manner Gabri¢

chred th mpi of his
visit. lawyer bad a reservedunsilen it see to hi butat the

fi m rd ba rh
rom ‘positi Thre bas

cigar into the grate, and moved his chair

lightto enable him to squarely face

oa* ourservice, Mr. Hickson,”
ssid, gravel with a certain nalete

his face which did not

fickeon

“Tam at your servic to talk of busi-

ps to continued Mr.
this interview will de-

the lawyer, with a searcel

fort to

voice a

ready to liste
Gabriel Hickson hesitated a moment,

as if selecting the salient points of his

forthcoming recital, whatever it might
then draw: his chair @ little

close began:
need hard say to thee, friend

rs that the item

ay par ef-
resume his

Sa ghtaeof
repeat, I am

is. corn he seemed to have

tte th

2

that h wo

wor the Quaker ga
ted (owhich ma in-

yy the lent

Of tha nobl sec

and

as he

went on, this forgetfulness became more

an more ap) 5

resard to it to
I should not Teatatot vo(linga tras far fos pata, ere

such; but_T confess I ‘dai

ings wer real

Jaw’s daughter, my ward was dead, ahad, in fact, been buried seven day at

th time of myarriva in the south o
Her \dde

de ‘ Mary Wardiaw without lez
the whole of thevast propeoe tn fe my hands

nds
as

guardian, goes without ‘
‘the Kto vai MisFnd n taIneubuiksty

chapels and VsSe
©

co sorto
broth lors, amo he redskins of

t tribe. ‘This know, friendChog aul da lu to-it here,
‘ tive—th

panopal husmefo
a
pha of action

Whi has developed itself to my mit

since leavi yo office to-night, and

on m way

new i fou that the girl was act-

ually de which fact I learned at Mar-

seill the complica I&g risi
consequence caused me tfore mny

fir inteuhon ofvisitin t
Village wh she had died,an t

ou on arn

and furnishing him with ampl funds

fo all contingencies.
home to New York was

I

fore grappled all minor ones.”

»
and glanced atthe ot

as t In

th same low, arnes ton he had

used before:
“Sou

|

kn the
affairscial

fram, that itis only necessary

turely allude to it for you to underst
hensively as I do what.

ved Toes of my administra-

torship at this time. ‘Itm be summed

up in a single word—ruin! hopeles
ruint Thisis what I see invol in the
present iowa Mission
of the funds in our possession

—”

“Not our, but your
will,” interrapt
“Every doll that b
aBh sca ‘Sir te fount
toil; ‘at least,

my finan-
friend Cliug-

if

2

Beest you

‘Ward-
tisfac-

from whom Ihearof it.” ‘sa Cling quietly
ing bim; “an Am

and wwh feaccideand in

S
ity, and knot

yo b reputal
artist! Po of cour Money

,
should

it

be necessary.Tti rel Nab tha b could idee

lady who died near Avig-
‘more tha the others, Not aneOfthg&frend Seiteriand wi

she has resided oe onSStime beshe went abroad fi
of her death,

:
se lett SentoMaroeili

now

in.

my possession, conclusive!
wr. Tk seems che teft Swit

last ‘mo with a view of visitin
ect her in art studies,

for whic she had a passion, and so

journe witho

¢

excort, and, by easy
purposes. The peo-Bc th hot there she died could

ry, confi e the death
o a Bagiii -ap of
her Wentily os old Wardia daug

know nothing, attest

int of identit
t she is dea

as he turned his

gravely attentive face toward his client.

“It tends dire to the success of the
m alluded to, as you will see.

maker heiress sana still Hive! No ac
: ‘a rumor, even, if

vented—of her death must
n the

time arrives for her to come into posses-
sion of her inheritance —two whole yea
yet—I shall have an heiress entirely i

Bip own interest to fll hee pla inth
pablic ey one who will so much 7:

ng.
“To what does this

th long ‘absen of the originnl and th
of years, that detection of the sub-

sttutio will be impossibie. She is one

of the poor sewving of, the city, too
wn-trodden clas a

o
of

ey late ward 01

rad Stood befo mi Teou bar
T have felt greater surpris Let me

give you the partic
CHAPT uL

“FOR 1 LOVED HER?”

H briefly recounted his street adven-

neither relatives nor

stioned the lawyer,

living in Melon st

her aunt. It will

all ber onnexti With the | pa f of

course

from Ter pres sil urroundings.. vee pla
her iu the hands of compete instrac-

tors elsewhere: an th old woman can

‘eusioned off imcomfortab aartin some other locality where

Uieiy unknown, ‘The details of th pi
‘will develop as we go along. We

by leaving all mention oF
recor of th

recent death of Mary Wardlaw, my

wa to the oblivion Which is, unfort
necessai

poor sewing-gh
Try adopted daught be W
to inyutre too closely, throu so-call

legal advi eer into the exact amount o
money t her, or the exact date she

is likely o come into possession, but

will be more likely, under my influence,
to leave the whole matter subject tomy

control.”
He patt his fat bands softly togeth-

er, as a a new vista, highly honorable

to ins had suddenly opene up.
* &q continued, “is my plan—

the aly remeily agai ity ing es:

u ve told

th advantages this poor
son, bora to poverty anda hfe of toil,

yet well worthy of the nobles sph
is sure to derive a th heiress. Ani

rong by her ‘at

direct oF other high- officials,
ours. of

a samivatan hotel jy
s h ently the case

aniy paeiai
Clingham, if the

with the remnant of the fortune left.

w o

rmly believe that if old
Wardla were woul
expres his approval of such a course.”

“The plan ‘proposed certainly hadines n no’ sitall degre of feasi
vest ma

kK “But just how far I can go with

yo in the niatter, if an furt tam

ot pre to say think of it

tonight.

[

may jecti to my
ting ia the satte a difficultie

Feflection may prove them n insurmountable. The

nye wei wit me, I mast sae
le

ing to andfro,white hiscliclions
|

Tateh
him with anansiety be attempt
to conceal,

“Not. only thos consideratio are to

be kept in view,” said the visitor, re-

sponsi “bat the fact that any tim
ensuing,

I

mayco abl by aiuck tura of Fortu
wheel,

to

make
ike go allall that Sas ieelost, ‘im Ha &

And,” he added Nas 4S atoll th
be sur of winning an augmenti

fortune I have you.’
‘The lawyer waved his hand witha

wmo mer point, Mr. Hick-
said, his

ve

+

is nena to stern-
it tell me, if you can remem-

‘name of the
& anT G dhbate where you

“Marseilles.”

were gathered, avd Examiner W. W.

Salmon called them ong by one and put
t

|

them
:

&
fellows

into the room, stand twenty fect away

frem a card on which were lines of

‘various sized lotters, and name them at

the request of Mr. Salmon. Then he

cover up each eye in turn wit 2

the latter’s movements of: fingers with

arms extended. A book was then giventhe candidate to read to determine the

range of vision. The hard-working
fellows wore not elocutionists, and their

struggling through classic transla-

tion was often Only one in

all the crowd of four hundred acknowl

edged that he couldn&#3 read, although
h signed his name to the certificate in

table was a heap of many-colored

yarns. greens, blues, dirty
slates, pinks and olives were there. all

were numbered. Taking up a light
bunch of pink yern Mr. Salmoa would

ask its color. ‘The candidate, except

in 9 few instances, called its name.

‘Mr. Salmon explanted that the name

of the color was ot t purpose of the

examination. but the a to distin~

guish the color iteell, Few i any. he

said, of ordimary can tell the

different shades of color. They know

the bright red and the vivid green or

white, but when it comes tu modilications

or shadings of these colors they are not

able to name them even while they
can easily distinguish them from other

colors.

Afierthe man had named the color,

he was handed a stick and asked to

pick from the piles of yarn similar col-

ors, either lighter or darker in shade,

This done he was asked to pick out

green and then the different shades of

green. The same process was fullow-

ed with the reds, Some of the men

were slow, others quickly named the
i Some

not the most intelligent of the crowd

called the colors by their proper name:

Ho never knew sage green, whi

the other men called dirty green or

rown.

‘When this was done the man signed
the back of the certificate, and if he

was

a

freight conductor or engineer he

was handed a telegram from a train

dispatcher giving order as to the run

ning of a train, and requested to

ans it fully, in detail This, too, in

all the instances was done well,on man’s writing in particular being
very

—____---___

Another Robinson Crusoe.

Prof. Lee, of Bowdoin college. who

accompanied the Albatross expedition
as a naturalist, tells of a cnrions expe-

rience in the South Pacific ocean.

Years ago the Eenador government
planted a convict ‘colony on Charles

Island, one of the Galapogus group.

‘The convicts revolted, killed the gov-

ernor and escaped, leaving behind

jive there, and at Chatham Island,

another of the group, the Albatross

party were told that Charles Island

was entirely deserted. They were,

therefore, rather surprised when they
visited Charles Island to come upon a

man nearly naked, carrying a pig on

his back. He was quite as surprised
as they, and was at firet in great fear,

but finally they got him to talk. His

hair and beard had grown to great

Jength, and he had lost all notion of

time. H said that some years before

he had gome from Chathom Island

with a party in search of a certain

valuable moss, that he had deserted his.

companions, who had gone off with-

out him, and since that time he had

been alone on th island. H had lived

on fruits, and herbs, had captured wild

cattle by setting traps for them, killed

them with a speur, made by tying his

pocket-knife to a stick, and from their

hides made a hut. He was giud to see

the men again and asked to be tuken

back to Catham, which was granted,
of course.—New York Sun.

sixth year, 15,625,000 grains; in the

twelfth year, 244,140,625, 000,000 grains.
‘The third year’s crop would give 300

men one meal, leaving enough bran to

feed eight pigs for one da
duce of a single grain in the trelfth

year would suffice fosu all the in-
habitants of the earth with food during

their lifetime.

An Unappreciated Courtesy.
“Gentlemen,” said an indignant pas-

eenger om a South Side cable car yes-

terday, “will none of you get up and

giv this old Indy a seat?”

“PN thank you, sir,” snapped the

Indy, “to attend to your own ‘affairs.
‘Tam not so old as -you are by twenty

ye if Tm any judge of a pergon’s

“ST indignant’ paiconger got off a
the next crossing.— Tribune.

come impure from clase confinement

shops, rou oa take Q
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and I&#3 gittin my head down.

Van Nuleef (who hag in-web i&#pair of diamond ‘earings for
Mrs. Va Nuleef}- can neve guess

ght home tonight, my

‘Mr Van Nuleef (unconcernedly).—Ob
aboitle of whisky, as usual, suppo

Sleeple Night
aeaa
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Beoutiful woman, from whence came thy

|

“&quot;Twa not ever thus.” the dame replied,
“Once pale this face, these features bokt,

he ‘Favorite Prestription’ of Dr. Pierce&#3 beaming eye, thy features f1ir?

hand ‘Wrought the wonderous change which you

behold.”
What ki

fon thee was laid—

Tndowing thee with beauty rare?

Dr. Pierce&#39;s is a legitimate medicine,

aelical tion.

harmless in any condition of the

AS an invigorating tonic, it impart strength to the whole system. For

overworked, “wornout,” “ran-down,” debilitated teachers, miltiners, dress

makers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” housekcepers, nursing mothers, aud feeble

Doon, Bein unequaled 2s an appetizing cordial and restorative tou

As @ secthing and “ Fayorite Prescription

wnequaled and is invaluable in allaying and subduing nervous excitability,

irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and other distressing,

nervous symptoms, commonly attendant upon functional and organic disease.

It induces rorre Sleep and relieves mental anxiety and desponde

Copyright, 1858, by Wonun’s Disrmsarr Mzpicat. Assoctartos, Proprietors.
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WHY YOU SHOULD US
SCOTT’S
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HYPOPHOSPHITES.

T is Palatable as Milk.

It is three times as efficacious as

olain Co Liver Oi.
& is far Sup to ali othe so

a Emuisions.
3 perfe Emml does nata Bueor chang

‘tis wenderfal as a flech producer,
t is the best remed fo Consu

Bronchitis,
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Rare Chan for Settlers.
ravine! tex eeg beet

ree ie sade Seno
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

[Srectan CommisroxDesce }

Eprrox Gazetre: The inwugura-

Bt npenes, burrying wud

posbing us to such =p extent that

there are no meins of escape. °

is evident throughont the S

Everybody is mvking ready for the

event ‘a bis own way, from the Pres-

ident to the corner grocer, from the

frst lady of the Isnd to the dress-

asker whe is concucting diapharous

delusions ter the Inaugural bail, or

the always half—distracted boarding
|

house keeper, who hopes to make 8

snug little purse off of the Inaugur-

stion visttors who are sure to come.

Larg reviewing stands bave been

erected on Pennsylvania avenue be-

tween the Capitol md the White

ifouse, each one of which will sccom-

‘date husdreds of people and on

which a seat can be bad for shout

two dollars. Windows on the line of

the parade which will sccommodate

tem persons rent for $100. In others

you can get a seat for $5. O if you

area man and not too proud te stand

on the sidersik like thousands of

other people wili de, you cam see the

Inaugural procession free.

‘The Peusion builting in whlch the

Ynaugural ball sith be bebl, is sar-

rountied by temporsry out-buildings

for varions purposes connected with

the ball, sud the interiur for some

tien is

weeks pas has been a workshop wi-
confusion of gas pipes, electric wires, |

seaffolding, ete. The rough wo is

now completed sud the decorations

are in progress, though 2s yet but

little order has been evolved from

the chaos. The work of decorsting

other public buildings bis begun and

the shop windows sre ablize with all

the beanty and elegance that they

cap farnish.

Presidept Clevelvud has not yet

definitely smnowsced his tature dwell

ing place There is a ramor that be

will eccupy a house opposite Central

Park pretty well up town in New

York, and another thst he will r-

side at the Victoria Hetel there.

Ever eager to read the stars, ramor

jas it that vhen Mrs, Clevetund

Jeaves the White House she wilt gv

into literstmre. A Chicage Prepbet

says that she is even now transistisg

a Freneh novel, ams Beston wise.

sere is positive that she will conti

bute to the magazines.
‘There are expressions of surprise

and impatience in some quarters that

the President-clect is apparently £0

slow in th formation of Line

Some people think he might have

attended to that little matter long

sgu and relieved the public mind of

suspense by the announcement of his

appointments. Jt appears to be for

gotten that a similar experience was

gone through with by Mr, Clevelao-1

four years ago. Various slates were

made ani unmade before the final

list was announced. The difficul-

ties and embarassments in the way

at the present time, none but

Bir. Harrison himself can properly
unélerstand aiid appreciate. He may

not even come to a decision vutil the

day of his inauguration end it he

shouki not desire to make his selec-

tions known until he is resdy to send

their names to the Senate, I am not

sure that there would be just cause

for complaint. Marquis.

“Tha Road To Heaven.”

A REMARKABLE BOOK.

The Road to Heacen, A Golden Cos-

ket of Unique Brilliant und Bewuii-

ful Christion Treasures, gathere
from the Richest Mines of Religion,

axy of Royal Steel Plate Enqravings.
No other book of modern times

displays such a genuine Genius, has

such a Significant, Striking and At

tractive Title as this new Look pos-

sesses. Jt contains the essence of 2

thousand tones boiled into one, and

explores every field of Haman Ex-

perience, that can Engsge, Facintte.

aml Charm both the highly
and the unlearned, the Christivn and

the man of the world.

In the opening pages of this an.

parelle work. the Majesty of Goa is

unveiled with a pomp of langusge

ip-credibly gorgeous, aml yet sim-

ple enongh to reach the mind of a

child. Science is cxlied to testity.

how God sees and hens. us and bow

Gud, Life, Death and the Glories of

nen w ae en A. E.Wiser

eal nity is welcomed

w present them other similar oppor-

tunities during the year.

THE POPULATION OF MEN
.

TONE

least oge hplfpag troubled with some

e mre

aff:etion of the Throat and Lungs,
the elemenis serve Him in Hts wateh-|

a5 those complaints are, according to

S014 and Exchanged
~The chapters oo the Unknown On Short Notice. by

i

sarcasm,
il i

a

is polished, refined and glorified titl|

it shiner in the gracious “Beauty of

Holiness.”

‘The book is elegantly embellished | ety

with 2 beautiful galasy of Royal| chandise of all kinds tosellor exchange

Stee! Plate Iilcstrations, by Artists| for real-estate.

of world-renown. ‘The most entranc-| xo. 19. Forty acres, ¢ milles Soath.west of

ing scenes are reproduce in these} 47%

|

724 cleared. £4 timber. A good

=
.

young oreherd a tair house and bara: willl x

charming psges, forming a maznifi- casege for pert town property. A goed ber

cent picture gallery. The work con-| sain for someone. Come quick.

tains 700 massive octavo pages and| Xo % One busdred ant

is printed trom large, clear type,

suited to every degrée of vision, on

extra fine paper of admirabl finish.

It is issued by the Globe Bible

Publishing Co., of Philsdelphia, Pa. aa
and sold by subscription only. Mir.

W. H. Smith, who is authorized agent

for this section is now canvassing for}
it, We heartily recommend this

book to cur readers.

CASH-VALUE
25 CENTS.

Qur Book Coupon

SH5S&#3 on the vegutar peice of

ROBERT ELSMERE.
Fame, cloth,

0ST

pp., Parez 50Cxs7S,

east partof Mentone. Willseilat @ barrain.
Nice locatium. chae to school

Noh A good Reuse and 7% Ints with =

and

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

‘The abore innocent looking Little

coupon means good dest.

Most of our readers, probably are

tumiliar with the name of John B.

Alden, Pablisher, New York, »bo

Ios done so much in
isi

and chespening bigh cliss literature.

His edition ot

ROBERT ELSMERE.

above described, one of the most f—

mous books of the century, is a re.

To,3t. 4 fair hoase and lot: om the corner

of Etim: and Herrisom streets, Sentone, Ind.

‘Will sell or exchange for aten or fifteen acre

tum = +

Nat. a geod house ami loca Tucker St,,

Mentone, Ind. with number vaelmprevemcsts
anda good Tubular well, WUtsell ai = bar

.

vey

oat.

No. 28 Acres miles nortireast of Neo

tone m A. tmproved, 6 A. winder, belanoe

prairie. Will exchange for Megtone property
and gire

$36
ONLY $1.00 A WEEK.

« STE WINDEi
if

FOR. FIRST PLACE.

A great amount of political eagineer-
ing wil be done by frieuds of caudi-

|

dates to secure for their man the first

place on the ticket, and the-be-t min}

warkable specimen of bis enterprise.
A cepy of the book, to be seem st

this office, printed in large type, on

geod paper, well and nicely bound

in cloth, sbo ws it to be fairly equal

to beoks our readers in years past|Then if endorsed b:

have been sccust med to pay $2.00} t+ peopl
$1.50, or even 82.00 for, bis gular nee hate we . ne ne

peice bein 50-cents: endorsed, and Guasts sav the

In consideration of oar plicing

|

grst place, among remedres peculiarly

Mr. Alden’s enterprise thus promi-| adapted to the relief and eure of all

nently before our readers, he bas| Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Stom-

eonsented to allow ns to make the
ach. Electric Bitters, being

very remarkable offer to our sub-
teed, is asafe investment. Price 50 c_

and $1 bottle at W. B. Doddridge’
sevens ‘Piense notion eacially. the)

ra sue ‘a

Drug Store.

.

ust. Tid tm advance subscribers wo te |THE HANDSOMEST LADY IS
MENTONE.

suo
Remarked.to a friend the other day

fru. Scretpceeme see ew] that she new Kemp& .Balsum for

“Vie fies comliion iaourcrequice

|

PO Teen ol Langs worn superior

ment. Ifyou bave paid us,—thank

|

&quot;ety, a5 it stoppe her cough in-

ou; it fa a pleasure to acknowledge

|

tantly when other congh remedie?

it with the above privileze. If you| & no effect whatev So toprove

have not yet paid, the above is an
this and ta conrine you of its mer

inducement for you te do a0 a1 once.

|

24F draggist will give yo = Sam-

If you havea neighbor who “hor-| P Bottle Free, Lang size 60e and

a
.

pL.

rows” your paper, or who is not.

‘tad. ‘F be presantel within = specified rs
ex gny cies Som:

and phe moeer New srocer Graz Blaine
:

Soa
Rink ge tant

ferap areumd cock
‘Girections

so tieee stare

GO
WATC

‘S ane—122 Watesh Ave. Chicose. BL

any Comasesetal

Dobbi Electri So
THE BEST an SAP

Rtectsic.
Pits

ae IF ie Si

Bon’

Eece
i

* BRUSHES __COMB .

WHIPS

A Coed Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

&quot; BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

Alber Tucker & Co.

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

Elevators.

Qn eccount of am Increase of Practice

DR EMM SPENCE
‘Cannot Come io Meatone Regalarly. bat She will make it to the Interest

of All wh» Wish to Consult Her, to Visit Her at BOURBON.

After 40 YEARS Successful Practice.
She can WARRANT All Cases which Ske Promises to Cure.

Cancer and all Chronic Diseases ‘Her’

Specialties. The Opium Habit Perma-

nently CURED.

Dr Emma Spencer,
BOURBON, IND.

MANVFACTURERS OF

&quot;peTenxe

Workmanship and Mas

ial Unequalled

TOT pus eLhig ‘AITTQeIN,

H Quaut, fid

INE VEHICLES FOR THE TRADE.
Write for Catalogue. CIOIMNAT?, CHIC, B.S. A.

SECHL &a CO.
FaImEP CAP!

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

&quot;Lev

Busiwe AN Preasu Wenict

@axn POE caTaALoOGua

subseriber, will you kindly tempt

him, tor us, to subscribe by showing
him this notice?

To favor as much

|

B
as practicable we have arranged with

|

tree trial

Mr. Alden (an this is where the

importance of the date comes in)
that if the subscribers so request all

books shall be shipped togethe in|
77&gt;

‘oar care, and we will deliver them at

our office; the co-t of freight will

not be over 3 cents a copy, insterd

of 12 cents postage by mail.

If this very remetkalié opporte-
our readers as

heartily as we anticipate, we bope
tw be able te arrmge with Mr. Alden

cured. Youcan tect it before buying
by getting a trial bottle free, large size

‘Every bottle warranted.

Is about 2000, and we wonld say at

Special reduced rates to Washing-
fal care of man.

thrown upon the Holy Bible.

pare. Every Passion,

Virtue and Vice of man is beldly yet

tenderly touche Ly the Auther&#

New light is! staistics, more numerous than oth

‘The! en.

tal

size Free. Large
ite 50c and $1. Sold by ail draggists.

connections.

fos, more numerons Waa? ub

|

ton City and return, via The Nickel

Piste. ‘Tickets on sale Feb. 26, to

March 3. - Good to retam leaving
Washington, March 8, -Choice of

ore

to. cutiast

ony

other make of Finances

AND WARE ROOMS,Factory

{16 Thir Ave Ne Yor Cit

THE FAVORITE CARRIAGE CO |

aR

SeSWer eee oe ne
tm pert county

‘Ind, was laid cut im September 180% perm

08. 2

y Director

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

METBO REIscOraL: brick eharen
yeast Wai ot. Services alternate

‘evening: Prayer meeti Thursisy
Jevenings: Sabhi -s

a Sab choo! ar ADE.

WE

Derm

ea cy o Pubine ser
sabbeth mccni Ere om bt

SPOT sate, Pasio A ertSeter ewe

ERMAN RAPTICE:Gorvioc: mooi

be

tke
iM. P_chureh: Noah Heeter. Paster.

™

of Grain and Seeds at the Steamj&qu

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ,

J SaET REY: PRESICUS pe SUE

= GRON, Office’ in Manwaring: Detbiing,
‘west front room

E. STOCKBERORE PRYSICIAN

asp

SUR

= SED, givens ull cells day or aight

YSWIGART M.D. O8ico uptaire

H.

;

Saice house from ® t
Shitiven. spect

prompely utrend ©

VO Sn
Meat Sy Pele. One Saae

fons tebe
J.F. JOHNSTON, Jusncn or 7am

Paac Collecting a Real Estate Ag
fice in Johnston&#39; Bubding, Maim

JB MIDDLET Justice of

wae PRa Collecting Agent
Ottee

in
Mid

ugStore.
Biexroxm, ise

~wWisit Tne

Central House-

--
Your WORK «ill be done in FIRST

CLASS Style.

ED ALLEY,
Proprieter.

iLES
‘Vounlie#t orders for our reliable Nursers

air: amd Expenses or Come

ERS CONPANY.

Chicago. EL

‘Peains de post fe ai

wow Ee poke Wan maize wat N

ECE. ant W_ Ry. Depot ot Badal.

&qu ‘Trains dally except Sambar.

corse wast. come east.

Leck Nob Kad, Not Not Leet.

am em Ev.

am

ee ed

Detierae...750 0a

Postoria.610 5

Seen
nepER

G ene

bees

W csscen eece

[recieve gee

eae

For rates apply to

‘H. L. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Ini,

PLYMOUTB,IXD. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Artorneys, Counselor -

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St, Plymouth Tad.

mips as falty.

BENDE & CHRISTI
Attorneys-At-Law,

PLYMOUTH, -- IND..
Will promptl atiend to any bus-

imess intrusted to them. Speci
attention givento business in the

betes cen
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: en Seven —Ten Sevens. NEIGHBORHO NOTES.

Advertise for it, cape =

= —*Ten Sevens” at Mentzer’s. oe

—Frank Roffoer’s moved to Mish-} Smoke Cle Havana at Batch

|

Ten Sevens.

‘Tus presen session of the Legie sa
awauka Tuesday .

+ etor&# ‘Warsaw&# gas well is 1780 f
o N ot Ne lect lature will close next Monday, and :

—~The City Restaurant still takes} —J. W- sell spent Sunday ct] deep.

no extra session wi be held. . thelead iu afine cigar.

=

- Sidney. ‘The “Spellin’ skufe” im ai

* —See J. W. Burwell before you] —C. W. Middleton, of Akron, was rages at Reant.

To call in at once and look over our a teer Ee pi p e

g
IE

ahi

accduat| buy your plows and-harrows. in town Tueeday.
‘The Arges Reflector complain o

.

. .

pealed.

It

is probable “
&l

©

|.

—Beave your order with Andlauer] -—C. A. Andiauer, the tailor, will

line of Dress Goods which is the} strum wii tere pa 2

sdotadnr ties neat kebiosable suit

|

warrant you a goo ft,

.

ip’ Shroag th ee
Hous “1 &lt;& My Brown from Ohio, is| —Latest reports from Mrs. Albert

largest and most complete Ver jsame eborbitant terms. o siting Wi deter: Mie’ HLL. Bing.

|

Tucker is that sho is no better.

shown in Mentone. All the leading) scxoavs Fi. Wayne Gazette and ca ee
ak

3 Best cracker thre pound for
|

_colors and shades We hee in ~stock, Mn“ ee Seali Re

ie

Eee fasua batch of pension pepers this| —-Mise Linrie Caple of Bruce

* ;

i “ week. ‘Lak is visiting friends in town.

th en

»

and we can suit the most particular, loose eee ot e = D in the; cemet wt thin]

|

—

Oran Oran You can| —Pierce Jeffries, of Sevastopol,

:
ra . a

ve Tuesday, the t varieties alnays at} made us a business visit Monday.

in color and in quality with the bongs as oe A ne boy came to entiven the| Batchelor’s restaurant. Quite e ab
enn na ca

Prices guaranteed to be the lowest.

|

while the latter names the picture jen see ibe Beg AES es roe that J W.| banded in their renewals this| Lightning rod swindlers are look.

Mrs. Cleveland.
y= rwell keeps the celebrated Gibbs

|

week. ing for victims in the vicinity of

—Rev. Ledbetter is conducting a| Imperial Plow for sale. —Do these muddy roads convince| Walkerton.

ISHE Pausroest Hansisox bas ap- seri of meetings at Mt.Olive church] __P. H. Bowman is now “mine | that our strects, should be Jnige Frazer has been appointed

in Marshall county. host” of the Central House and we graveled? a
i uni

ted th fell bers of
ae

z
i

_ jud of the new circuit compose of

P Saa ey at Stats

|

—The Willing Workera will_mect notice that he has « goo trade. Jol La is clérking ia Love&#3

|

thie cou

We have just received a full Line~of| James G. Blaine, of Maine; secre- ssit Do ot ee Doane,| —Airs. Eime Yooum start Mon-| sh in the absence ef Mr-|
q $3000 fire visited Aubure

x &lt;
tary of the treasury, William Win-| Wednest stoning day to visit he mother in DeK Lotkridge.

|

Junetion tast Monday. One grocery

colors of Plushes, which will be e€X-|aom, of Minnesota; seeretary of | ~ Bore, to to’ Mr. and Mrs. Col. county who is not expected to live.

|

—— Wagner clased bis series) ang two dwellings were consumed.

war’ Redfeld Proctor, of Vermnt;| Tiles Match 4: e900 Ofeonris| Allen Jachaon, yom
of meetings at Opera Hall last Sun-

tensively used for dress trimmings, |feretary of th navy, Benjami t. &qu De-called Harrison. living near Sevastopol, came in and

|

48 evening. puesto eae
=

a

ot

ES

Mraey, cf N Verk;, secretar of| —Quite an intereatiog itieting of added his vame to the Gazerre list.
|

Misses Arrie and Eifle Krolt, arse ride on the trom Warsa

and our stock of buttons cannot b |), T teri Jehn W. Te Of [uc Building and Loan Accociation| —Get the Stondard Spanis or fro near Macy, Ind., are visiting Cayo ete avta

i

an
i

an
|

Miésouri postmaster- Jobn

|

&quot held at Opera Hall last Monsla

|

Clear Havana at Batchelor’s restan-
beir sister, Mrs. J. F. Love.

excelled ta WarICey d gives you wrasa of Pennsylvania; at-|
~

rant, th best five cent cigar on the —Batehelor’s Luuch Counter or]
tacts are béing iet for the construc-

elegant line to select from. torney- W. H. H. Miller of|

|

~Prof. Porter, Boggess Leard.) market. Dining Hall is the plac to satisfy tion of « railroad from Milford, Kos-

Indiana; setretra of agriculture ee So a oe sien The Extra Light Honey Drip| pan at all hours. Call and| cinsko Co., te St. Joseph Mioh., vin

i J M. Rusk of Wisconsia. ers’ institute at Burke! syrup takes the premium. Ev

|

S°* Goshen a South Bend.

Ourocther tines are also very complete. lerempal,

Mi:

Mu
Saturday. P i arent es ned |G.

W Clark has moved into the Phe i e x9
Very Respectfully,

oairuany.
Go 4 W Bara peu] se ree se en rt Oe agi Dns eh

dictecdbies owr eas duty’ ta ehrei- Pl a repa He keeps the| __pay half tuition three months
Sac non Companf of Ft. Wayn ‘T cons--

SALIN GER BROS. iele the death of one of onr leading Ho o wh of ar Motel ities tshinevpialtion, Sen fer.
Itech aa in 30 minutes hy

&gt;.) sicoeptei ai bonus bo lovste Seis:

* 7 fur full information to Warsaw Busi-| |

_Sured

amnin works at Plymouth and then ‘failed

Leaders &a Promoters of Pepular Prices.
o at een an B —On last Monila Benjami Har-|uess College Warsaw. Ind.

re ty i Cue, to locate.

.
.

’
i

i ‘ted President of
fails, Sold by M.C.MeCormick,| 4 ra FSlon!Wappeneo

POs)

Nrarch 6, 1880; at the age of 77/7 They state a
i

rather strange aflliction happe

years, mont and 18 days. He ee ee and LL. Ustimer|
segcon; you will find them at eal are smadtea the)

°4 2 2 lvesick couple at Swan the.

yas born in Warren county, Ohio,

|

Pai 8 re ef th Mento |Batehelor’s Restaurant, first-class,
| yousch sewing machine, the best

other night. ‘The yeung man’s right

Dee. 36,1851; was married t Sarah

|

BUNlNg *™ Yoon Associ |iy the quar or served by the dish.
| Ne market. Calli an see his|

vey and the young lady’s left ear,

Antri May 8 183 came to Indi-
—Mr. and Mrs. Lockridge spent] “__py. Heffle received a call by| of finé machines.

were frozen while the othe two were!

eeen ASS, where he settled in
[SUUU an Sovovek thi week

|, jegram Tuesday from Atwo to
y not froste at all, ‘Th high school -

s v wrest

Leesburg éxpects tu have 8 bric
flouring mill in the near fature.

A. $4,000 hotel fire occurred at

Waterlov, Ind. on last Sunday

morning.

‘The Indianapolis Sun says: “Con

—Oysters are not yet out of

.

sin thiemtest
part | B t,

—Don’t fail to call at J.,W Bur-| class in physiolo should give this:

Albert Tucker & Co. en eres
me ne

mt

|vit Mire. Corneion Burkett who in|
scry hardware sire anil se0 the| remarkable oourrece some stnd5

“Wil B indu h
danger sick witn typhoid mala-} waiter A. Wood Binder, the onl | (Garrett Hearld.

DEALERS In——
“Wilderness.” B industry b

ria, ee oot

a

t srk,

cleared up hie farm and lived in
—Prof. U Clark, of the Beaver]

&quo azisses Opheli and Ade-
pro on th Leesburg peopl think the New

Dam schools is “booked” for the}),; Ac®

|

—The Secretary of the School

|

York, Mahoning and Western R. R.

il MBER LIME
trappines and prosperit ¢0}

| momar Dopartiv at this pla
laide Milla spent seve days this

|

Board request us to say that bus-) will be bnilt throngh that place,

i

some interesting fish stories to tell.

the respec and love of his family week visiting friends in Mentone and
J;

Lone.
n b

aes 7 y

ess ted. fice wi il th c Silver Lake just
.

and neighbors: He was honored
|r the coming year. Mr. Clark is tiymouth, —faValkerton Indepen

|” connected with bis office will] while th citizens o! See eh

a
ufidentially ot t s

and trusted by is fellow citizens, | e tea td wecong dent. b enac wat Sata Edy: or ee Th re Se aati
a

rans
-

.
3

¢ scheols on t pros| is.
.

.

And all kinds of Building Material.|* 24 & Ail h offi Of
ervices

pe —C. Walk presperoys | —Phleet Leiter bas purchasedt the eng to Ft. Wayne and the quea-

county Commissioner for ning con-
7 young business man of Ition, gave us :

7 tion now is es to whether it will be,

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades} secutive yeir, and representativ to|

|

Tsane Bell wanes roe oonday | eoaks et nat. Gatwctag ane

|

Ce geences oo t pile to Chieng or on an ai Tine to

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam | Sit legat ee u ho tente ofdo fs

|

esto a annenoatio &qu Ga-|)r pemodeled it and mov hie| os formerly surveyed.

Elevators
jhadibeeain memberat th Bapti Pi Arne book-store into it. At Michigan City there is a tooth.

e

church for forty-four years and had pug-n dog, and witnessed a| __y. 1. aml Mrs. Taber of Men-
=

. h for|on exhibition, that from its propor-:

Jcerv as deaco during most of the |priz fight between Burk Seargraves

|

tone, znd T.O. nd Mrs, Taber of
~-Narica: A ghod iam bore Fe) T a Taal

sale er trade; goo roadster. I want tions would invicate that the animal:

|tim About fiye years ago he |and Wu. Lewis for the champion- argos, attended the funeral of their

|

1 a f th r Inquire|in whose jaw it was once carried

moved to Méntone, and notwith-| of Starke county. conte, Mra, GL. Cummins at Ply.
| Hzbler horse for U rote

it

a i
weigh herafu t acigh-

ven

.

Of dA, Blickenstaff, one half mile|™ust weigh somewhere, in the neig}

: , standing his age, he has bern an| —Mel Summy and Ed Taggart| month, Frida vorkiogd ef ven tons, op ix is stated

anna
oti G of society,ever read |did -not remaim at Washiogton to

eat of Bloomingaturg.
i

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1N——
active mem iy, y s 8 dn Argos Indy came over Wed- Th tooth is from the low jaw.

.

It;

to lead a helping hand whenever it| witness the inauguration on account| nevday to get O.J. MeGee to xnake ee ee o was aei weigh cight pounds and is ina good

BARNESS GooDps was possibl for him to do so He[of the cromded condition of sleeping

|

he a pair of suoes. Biddy’s repata-
his son of thi place Inst wee re-|

&quot;IOC Destion. Tt monsures;

vase consistent christian man and {apartments After accomplishing

|

jon asa shoemaker is uot confined
turned home t Argos Mo 804

7 iehes in leng and is four and

BLAN TS SACHELS | his earnest. words and helpful hands | the oljest of their visit and attending| to the narrow limits of Kosciusko|‘ be Wa getti off the train, a sud-}
| iste inches acrdss the brondest

BES TRUNKS will be greatly missed b the mem-|the President&# reception they re-} county.
jer gave hi a fa up the track)

4” phe norrowest breadth is,

BRUSHES

_

COMBS hers of his church. turned home.
whieh hurt him severely. three inches, Tne monster tooth,

WHIPS
. During his last sickness his suft-| —EHewhere we publish an obit-| several of our leading citizens tor

—Bnglish Spavin Liniment re-|
vos found by one Kroll, o his

@

ring w very great, yet he bore|uary of Uncle John Heighway who] special favors this week. The Ga pos Bo = ce farm.—[Nappance News.

it with patience telling those about | died Wednesday evening. The fun-|ze7re can appreciate a kindness and
umps snd Blem _

A Goo Supply Alway On Hands
erie rence snnot rant to. get|ernl services will take piace at te Nee ger fer Lin sama|

Dona meweli Oxtts. Balam Sw

at LOW Prices. well, that his work was done and| Baptist church at 10 o&#39;cl to-]in wind.
nef, Ring Lone. Stifles, Sprains, sll

AE BEST HARNESS Of. AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET] he was read to go. When the|worroy and the interment at|

_

ohn Cattell who bas been
Swolten Throats, Coughs Ete. Save

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done. [mesenger came he fell aslee in |Palestine cemetery, Eller An—
365 hy cine of ane Wattle. A erene

nding several weeks with triends

the arms of his Saviour in whom he drew Babcock is expecta to prese |;

paeim ed. Sold by MC. McCormick,

in this vieipity returned to his home .

consisted of a dialog, representing an

had trusted for so mary years,

_|

the funeral discours in Bayne, Dad last’ Momday.|
DhSeee ee old fashioned achool, by

,
Marshall.

i Folly realizing the heartfelt grief| —The members of: the Baptist

|

Being engage in dry- business
—Erery Lady, Gentlemon or Boy| Payn Gordon Middioto Hespe

8
for a loving father, we extend our|eburch ‘have hired ‘Rev: Bragg, of|at that plave, be will stop at st.| carries a Watch please tak no-

|

Fish, Art Zentz, John Mertin,
,

Will

9 earnest sympath to the bereaved

|

Larwill, to preac for flies one-half

|

Louis to make additions to his stock. tice that Tam now pre to do| Bell an Ea Turner, arecitat by

DEALER Int
children and friends. of the tim daring theéemi year Gor attention has been called to

all La hh earned Dorrie Croy; an astronomical pape

Books, Stati Wall.
Thay bare we doub mado = ib

|

ao tusraly ace commited by rE the at Letters Doc a | P Fest ot Rec to
SOE ee indon -paper DENTISTRY.

selection as Rev. Bragg isa talent |certain persais who, in passing 00
5 tore. J. B Mippurros.

Seton b Aly _—

Window Shades, Fancy young man and an earnest worker.

|

front of busines rooms after dark
leweln store ee WiCarl ae =

Lamps School $ li
Dr. F B. Yarbro, Resid denti It is to be hop that he will make exhibit results of early training by {FPA rare opportu is presen—

question: “

P UPPLieS, | of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

|

his residence at this plac spitting, or throwing tohaeco or|ted for syne enterprising townsman solved, ‘Tha compulso educati

March 13 and 14 andevery alteraate| Rev. Reeves failed’ to meet his |otner filth upon the windows, It is to represent a nursery firm that war-| should be establishe wag_partici-

Werlnesday theteafter until farther] appointment at the M. E
church last

|

needless to inferm decent peopl that| rants stock to be delivered in prime pate in by Porter, Fish, and Charles;

notice, prepare to do anything in! Sunda evening, on account of the |such acts constitute malieious tres-|condition, s that a large. honorable

|

Hudson Sr. for the aflirmative, and

the dental line. All work warranted

|

maddy roads. After ‘his morning

|

pass. tlie punishient for whieh 1s 5 and permanen trade can be built up.|C. 1. Sellers,

.

A. E, Baker, A. M,

Office over theCorner Grovery.” |eerviees at this place he dreve|sbeavy fine aad imprisonmen But ‘Very liberal terms to the right man.

|

Baker, Charles Hudson Jr. and A: 1

f th tive. The -

Watch au Clock maga
When your liver is out of ordler,|to -his appointment beyon Bloom

|

deeds of this kind ard committed by Address, Jam E. Whitney, Roch-| Roue O hnegativThe

omptly one. remember food cannot be palatable;|mgsharg, 9 distance; of cight| who are not only filthy jester, N. Y. well hut the “honorable judges” de-

therefore do not grumbis and turn| miles, where he preache at three

|

themselves but ignoran of all the cided iu favor of the affirmative.

WricesGuazantsed Give us a&#39;can.
over on your plate what your vife| o&#39;cl then to return in-time for his| elements of ofa! or person deoek: cer RTM)

|

Tie, Woman Softrage quest wilt

BMiddieton’s.old stand/bas prepare for you, as if it] evening appointment here was next |vy and who belon to the lowest
a

eee consideration, at the ne

% . were not fit for a deg to eat.
_

to impossible. rwiftas »

|

types of degra humanity. --“&#39;Pa _ at Mentzer&#39;

—We are under obligations to

LITERARY.

The literar st, Friday evenin
wns spars atteuded owing to,the
bad weather, ete. The exercises,
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PRESIDENT-ELECT HARRISON now has

$40,000 insuranc on his life,

Tae émpre of Japan is laying in a

wardrobe for a visit to this country.
Her clothing is, of course, Japan wear.

a

‘Tne khedive of Egypt has a groat
fondness for cats. He is not the unfe-

lino man in his sympathies he is some-

times painte
Mus. Carne Wisow Brooklga

received a legacy of $5,000, and was so

excited over ber sudden wealth that

she became insane, and her husband

left her.

A GERMAN specialist asserts that

Patti has two extra valves in her wind-

pipe. She may be considered, th

fore, a kind of hivalve, a verita
oyster Patti.

Kise Kazaxava of the Sandwich

Islands has reduced his army to a brass

band of sixty-five pieces. Such

a

force

might be very instrumental in repell-
ing an enemy.

Dr. Ouiven WENDELL Hoxmes is

suffering from a. severe cold. As a doc-

tor he would like to cur himself, but

as a poet he objects to treating an in-

flamed membrane.

Tuene is a large Chinese mining

camp at Warren, Idaho. They have

been at work for several years, and

from fifty to soventy-five return to Chi-

na each year with from $2,000 to $5,000,
which is a fortune for them.

“Manx TWaAtn” lost his hat and coat

at a recent ball in Connecticut, and was

obliged to drive home with. no protec-

tion from the cold save that afforded by
his luxuriant locks. Ho kept himself

warm b cracking jokes.

_

Buesrpenr CLEVELAND does not

bother himself about tho details of a

state dinner, Ho leaves all the ar

weurnis to hig wife who is very

careful in her inspection of everything
pertaining to the banquot

si\vm has been giving many

curios to his children,

ad great-grandchildren.
«= his rings, however, and

t+ a few cuvtosities which the pub-
may continue to gaze upon at the

rate of fifty cents per head.

le

Tue frends of Gen. Boulanger havo

lately been trying to prove that he is

u descen{ nt, of the Gen. Boulanger
who. ont: 17th of July, 1793 was ap-

puint-d the Couneil-General of the

Commune ~Commandant-Genoral of

the armed force of the city of Paris

during the absence of Citizen San-

Gree

Tue American Cultivator remarks:

Should a war unfortunately occur at

some future period between our govern-

ment and a powerful maritime power,

bombarding ships in our harbor can

find no @ifficulty in singling out vuloer-

ablo points of attack, for modern Boston

is bristiing all over with towering edi-

fices, which loom up over the ancient

sity like monuments in an old-fanhion-

eLburying grouad,

‘Tne Rev.

Dr.

William J. Holland,

pastor of ti “ellefi Presbyterian
chureb of Pittsburg, Pa., has been re-

quested by the United States govern-

ti nt to make a scientific exploration
West Coast of Africa. He is to

be paid $10,000 and expenses. Abouta

ago Dr. Holland was solected as

ituralist to accompany a government
expedition to Japan. He made valua-

bic collections and discoveries in ento-

mology. His report was so able and

complete that the government wishes

to retain his services.

year

Mr. Guapsrone’s absorbing study of

Homer bas led him to form nurmerous

ingenious theories. One is the belief

that the Grecks were  color-blind.

Otherwise it would be impossible, he

contends, for Homer to have spokon of

flock of purple sheop.” He was stat-

ing this view oneday, when a colobrat-

ed agricaltu who was present re-

marked: ‘Ah! but I kuow that in cer-

in parts of England there are flocks

of ~purple sheep.’ Mr. Gladstone ox-

pressed surprise. Inquiries were mudo,

and it was found that these sheep were

ouly of the ordinary brown color.

Mr. Lock, the London upholsterer,
was chosea by the ‘Empress Frederic

to refurnish the Palace of Charlotten-

burg, and when Queon Victoria went to

Berlin to visit her daughter they both

went to see him at his office there. He

showed them some bhngings which daz-

zled them, a glorious, rich brocade of

gold builion and pink sill, that literal-

ly would “stand alone.” “Why, Mr.

Lock,” said the queen, in astonishment,

‘for whom can you have made such a di-

vine materlal?” ‘For Mr. Leopold de

Rothschild, your majesty.” ‘Ah! there

you are, my dear,” eaid the queen, turn

ing to her daughter: ‘Such people as

those can aflord that sort of thing, don’t

yori see?”

‘A REMARKABL well has beon struck

at Pittsburg, Pa.
.

It produces at one

and the same time cold water as pure

and sweet as the dew that falla from

heaven, salt water as briny as old

ocean&#3 waves anda fiow of gas that

when ignited illuminates the entire

surroundings. ‘The well was drilled

to obtain pure water for a bakery. At

100 feet the fresh water was struck and

at 200 fet the salt water and gas were

found. ‘Tw casings were inserted, one

for the salt water and gas, the other

for the fresh water, and now when the

engin is started lighted

spectators behold the wonderful sight
of fresh water, salt water, and fire all

ccoming out of:one well. at the same

time

Late Intelligence From AD

Parts of the Worl

-

BAST.
—

Rocelvers Addlaon snd Bilof tho inal
ent estate of Ret

bave on the boards Sairid ot
per cent amou t $951,210, on the an

on claims

of

credit

‘United States Assistant Treasurer at

Cinci bas discovered a counterfolt alver

dollar in efrelation in thas leca that is

very bard to ‘genuine
‘The Merebants? National Bank of Des

‘Moines was closed by Bank Examiner Stone,
the institution lackin about §15,000 to meet

its outstanding obligation
—

‘The Central Labor Union

denouncing the Socialis who revently seced-
address,

Hi them.

‘TJourney car andJoln o

_

Y Satu P
m to t

demandedo y

that after Ap ‘sa Mo shall const

tute a day& work, to be paid for at the rate

of cents an hour.

Miss Alice Sinith, one of the heirs of the

‘Mra. A. T. Stew iy became de-

je traveling on a Lon Island

‘The Fifth Ward pub sch of Bellaire,

‘Ohio, was burned. ‘was vaused by

heavy pressure
of

of set gx

gas, Loss, 615,000;

partially insured.

‘The varaney in the of Re

corer of the Ancient On otstUaiiWork

men, eatised by the death of JosepH- Len

hart, bs be filled by the appointmen of

John r of Albany
neons of spinners at Granite Mill No.

11, Fall River. Mass., has been settled, avd

the strikers will return to work.

Henry A. Gould & Co., of Boston, dealers

in dye stuffs, have assign with liabilities
estimated at” 1,000,000 The asi isa

lawyer nained Co
‘At Tusten, N. ¥., Mrs. Nicholas Donahue,

and her tvo&# baby were burned to

death in b house. Her husband was ab-

Sout at th u of the fre

Collins Hamilton, age 23, living ne
Ligonier, Pa., h been arrested for the nv

der of Herman Umberzer who was also ro
ed of 818,000.

Tension Agent RobSig ton of Gono

22 rank Sigel, Ww

i
New York

for forgery and frau an‘commit to, jal
in defanit of $20,000. ‘The prisoner is 30

yeurs of age and married.

o veterans of the National Soldiers’

Home at Dayton, Oh were naphyxiated at

tue Union Hotel. ‘The beeame intoxicated

fn before gotuy to b ble out the gas.

‘The furnace men of the Tennessee Coal,
Tron, and Ralway Company at South Pitts:

burg, Pa., have struck against a reduction of

10 yer centin their wages. Over 3,000 men

ar: out of employment.
‘Two masked men entered the farm house of

Harman Umberger, near Jenners Pa.

compelled him to op a$13,000, and then, rel

fem the money,
sh im dead. Umber:

ger& age wife witresed the killing utes
unable to render him any assistance.

A B. Cleveland, head of & Ne on fir
wholesalers of sects, hax bee:

Weeks, and with loss and fundo th co
pany is said to bave carried off $100,000.

‘Atthe marriage of Helen Clege to Di
‘YVatentine Winters, Jr., at Dayton, Ohio, the

wedding presents ngate in value $100,-

sed t give

‘The Standard Oil Company purchased a

ooe
four interest in the Unio Oll Company,

at Lima, Ubio, paying $20,000 for the

es

award Colburn, of Boston, a traveling
salesman 23 years old, shot and killed bis

wife and then shot himself. The motive for

the dced is not known. The couple had been

married about a year.

ey Ontario, three cars of the

train fell through a bridge
Eight persons were killed

me of the lat-

St Louis
100 feet in| w

is reported at Otta Ontario, Wat Si
1as been offered the po:

t A whe United Stat
t aec ‘h offer, it is believed sir Charles

‘Tupper will assume the leadership of the

Dominion Government.

Eleven produce dealers, convicted sell~

ing oleomar for butter, were tined

heavily Pittsburz.Gum the Pittsburg
te ba

an offer from the Chis

Iv is announeed that a copyright Intl will

ve introduced in the Dominion Parliament

that will te to exclude American work
ight at Saratoga, N.

Y.,

Miss

Pru seed 08 w married to

Warren H. Westeott, 69) old, ayains

lion hie preai bri Twent years
averdiet f breweh of promive,esca bar bue

a.

whlo thi
yeu

and returned to his ti love.

WEST AND SOUTH.

President of the Grand Kup
na Railroad, slipped and fell on

the platiorm at Cumm e

route ’

We beon atten Q er quarterly ane

in He t ad and cut a territic

b, Tay alp two inches. He

Wa at onve brought t ichmond.

Ja Cosgrove, of Pert, Inds, brutal
beat his age mother, inflicting serious in-to njriebypressi is kneos upon

m the trouble wasear to dissuade he
big three 1

whieh a wa keeping, Cosgrove

represent of the Boant of Mane

agers
of tuNatloua Soldiers’ Home. who

Viste Ma Indl tly, to select

c“home, have chosen the

Gig
an “Elli farms, comprising 211

wo and a half miles southeast of

larion,

Parts of the remains of a mastodon have

been discovered in the bank of Spoon River

in ‘Truro Township, 1. A. hnely preserved
tooth, nearly a foot long and six inehes thick.

has been placed in Knox College cabinet,

At Yeleta, Te a town tivel miles south
Pos

oiling, tee bes eairate v
office hours, and in a pol attor

oct atch invogalariticeKrous ine se
anger.

‘Mrs. €amuel Luture, the: wife of a farmer

Uving near Columbus, Tnd., was burned to

death her clothing catching fire from the grato.
‘The jury in the White, murder case at La

Fayotte, Ind, brought in a yerdiet of guilty

a de the punishment 9} life imprison

ree wealthy farmers, James Conn a
Tasos Powers, of Dubuque, lowa,

wn from

«a

buggy. Mr. Co ~falne fracture of un aris

w more seriously injured, and ‘w pr
jesponden caused b finan

ly die.g a-resultiof des

ial troubles Isaac Dally cut his throat op©

ie near Matto Ill, “ was 61 years of

ste MeAlcommitted
‘county jail at

in the
Paris, il, bagita
arrest for attempte wife

|

He was

der

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
vs

ve
address

aa ‘committed auicid by ‘po a
Bara

|

defied by ber brother.

bi |S

W. H.. Ud proprietor of the Udell Di
‘Theater,aeperformers.

‘Frank Crickman, be,

& Northwestern,
Be
Ee, ‘Set ‘t

‘tain Dixon 2 of\t
He wa leato 6Chicago ona

‘train and to the hospital. aut
‘There movement on foot look-

ing to the ‘remo of the United States

‘Cut Ho ‘at Galena to Rock Istand.
‘of the Arizona Legislaturepas thebill making train rob im

Territ aca crime. ‘The bi

heen signed by

the

Gover come «tt,
Anton eu

Be White, the 17-year-old boy who shot

and Eiled Wille Elleworth, a Lafayetto
Ind., last August, was sentenced toimprison-
ment for life.

Cha Orr, money broker at Minne-

apalis, ‘on a United States war

feat.’ H3s charg with lea taka
mnsion el

two mont after Mebondeath.
I is reported that when Hans Kuebue, the

alleged murderer of William Christe::, at

rose, Wis in December, 9} in

the conrt-0m for examin be wore ©

mail of his vietim clothes.

Robert Watkins,

Prim

a

for election

frands in Conway county, Arkansas. has

|

BOtCe.

bee ai ob-
n discharged No clew has been

tained to the assassins of John M. Clay
W. G. Harley, recently arrested at

apolis on a charge of being involved in grain
stealing, has sued Henry W. Holmes and the

Ee “Elevator Company for $50,000 dam-

“Th body of William Brindley, a you
sman 19 ye ofag was fou in

the

syeim

aiing poo! OE G- bulld at

|

tt

Reee
chy, Mo M ‘u tasd_ac tn Be

gymnasium the night before, and itis thought
he went into th water when heatbeated and was

seized with 1

Near Sprin Ky. Rob Mullen fa:

tally woundel Robert Moore. Mullen’

‘wife was Moore&# elster, an eho bad left her

husband and go to fae Mullen

tried to regain possessio of hi wife and was

In the quarrel Rob-

ert Moore was shot,

B the de lative

in

Sweden,

mer Ax, a porter at the Hotel Keokuk,
Keokuk, Towa, has become =

0.0 crowns,

Auliffe and Billy Mudien gave a pate iemare autos at Belvidere, I., which

proved mast unsatisf 19 th
‘T crow guyed and

ith crie of “ia“u ‘Salne T sth
thirteen be pow S a large gray

wolf from 10 o&#39;clo in ix until

late at m and at last ger te wolf was.

still abead.
“A man givin the name of Johu Nelson was

arrested at Omaha, Neb,, for passing bogus
checks. He is said je ave been vel

cessful in his for jas flooded Kan-

tion Carnival Company, of Chicago,

wianal of $100, incorporated
company will hold an

Was
re

n in commemoration of

i‘chingt inausura
Ike O&#3 Weir, the ‘Belfast Spider,”

and Fran Murphy, champion featber-

weigh of Gr Baltain, hav sigued to tight
in gloves, for $1,000 a

side and the ychanr of the world, ‘The

Si io to take place wit 250 males of Chi-

three or four weeks;

Jose Is estimated at $20,000, with un insurance

of sos
he object of holding an annual e:ato ‘ea i Chicag th National Da

ion of America was fnew

st aagora ihe eaptt stock bei

‘e 3, Rowley was appoi receiver
f the Kalamazoo RantCom ‘The act tak bevat

: Truss. Com of

© mori
own, ai layest Wi

tO.

Miss
a

webase&#39 farm ne ‘Bivomin
Ten tanSu farRobe Watkins, accused of stealing the

all at ance Ark. has been

00)

to

appear for rehearins,ae sise wal tva eloed at San

K bart (colored) being,

winker, to his credit, ‘The

gate roe vill ree $24,00

th Sborig of vart county,
Mo. ntly killeL and his deputy
tantly worde Hi attemptin to arrest a

At Minnea Joba

shot an Mill
bDowzi

with her vietim at a wite

ys ago put the woman

r Alarr A haut painted gown,t colo being lace. white, pink an lay

POLITICAL POINTS.

Mt the Demoria ar

at Rrand Rapids, anh

Welgai on twas
ieomiu f Sunti of

the Supreme Court, 2 Daile and

Jo =. Lawrence for Regent of the State

State Conv

Ve

~The Prohibiti Btate conce at Lane

sing, -»
OM mea Kt. Laing, of

nese, for Justice of th Su

Supreme Court,
and John Russoll and Russ@l N. Kellogg for

geuts. ‘T conventio

tions deviaring unalte opposition to any
law which Jegalizes th rule of intoxicating:

is
‘Minne-

&lt;jesze/ INAUGURATIO

‘Morton Take ‘the Oath of

eae
‘Tho Insegu Bpeceh te eadandth

inca.
ath of

|

President-elect took ‘the

‘ten-

|

office at noon, SW fib, ia the resemce

| trae
on ti

omdred and thir-
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a Teation to tho transpor-tati of petrol
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Ait se Mo to th anpprejudice axalt ivameud woulw i
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inst the Stan

Judzm bave three votes

Son Hi was not « friend 19 Tonop
but he was not going to be led into what he

gonsid Improper. and wnw Tesla
sherman defendMr-3h

House amendment.

vocate th
H declar that the

House eet did not affect the right of

ra ‘eao sum forpar
was asked wi

Wo ma th
barrels 1s fo aoon”

ire tamk-cars an

are x th a tlative declara that

ied i

1 htank car,sci (h benete

ha0 be geni to th pi lines} and
‘tk

fro lltao fsel omo argi thhea

resisted, O Bret
m

ina in trap

pe Tn eon

ako the o

ak e othe
thing f0

t sftiz ot Oetek t was no willi*stnfaithe: eel
tron, portse whil he bada rea

itze o Ubio should, n

ple.
Ne eff a it woul not be to de

Aine a
he ane

grea flea ko

the people. Mr.

ment.
Hav

rol clseri
fear of contrac

th
& csoIto prete resa

east be fuevit to. 1n-tics ‘the price

ofofl

to

athe ame

i appro o and =

Hale, Farwe and

- re on

en: an
‘on

‘repla how th iter

fett t two

‘T rep was agre

Houses (ni
a a va

ved to. i

vn the Comi on

we

ropors the
7

pyaar vi
ate amen thereto,

the bil wer consid

bainca
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“Ye:“Wel this ‘ere is worth at Teast halt

a dollar,’ but, beingit&#39; cash do and
teen

‘The total loaa

by

the Richardson

‘warehouse fire at St. Louis ia nowestimated

at $900,00
Now it is claimed that Wanamaker is on

‘the black list of all labor organizations of

the country.

‘Dakota wants to indulge the imagination
a little It wants a name suggestive of

genial

Perfect obedience to the le ea make

countless numbers of officers But

this is not the age
emieato

cod

{n against the: Nort Pacific

for alleged cutting ot timber on pub-

‘Mayor Roch of Chicago, has asked the

instructions as to the ex-

with

At the Milwauleo Soldiers’ Home Veter.

Schmidt

and

Kuder quarreled aboot

hele war reco and the former fatally
stabbed the latter.

Farmers and feed in Nebraska, Iowa,

act ead ote sioe young hogs
‘with good shoats worth % to §3 per

100

100

poun i

‘in the country.

‘The January prion ef m s byt Neve

‘York Milk Exchange at meeting is

4i{ cents a quart, io O shipping
charges, one cent a quart.

‘The New Orleans Picayune says: “Taere

is not much future’ for a young man who

‘has learned how to spend a fortune before

he knows how to make one.” *
\ bad angels of Los

ol than a

ed, so the report says, fully 50 per

‘By spraying the rogion of te external ear

with ether, Drs, Henoque and Fridel of

Paris render the dental norves insensible,

and extract teeth without pain or general
anesthesia.

David R. C Brown of Aspen. Col., is one

of the luckiest fortune seekers in the west.

‘A few years ago he bought a mine near

‘Aspen for $200 and from it he has since

‘taken $250,00
‘The doctrine of evolution still

marching on. A new work on Darwinism,

by Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace, whie
promise to have much scientific sigui

ance, is in press.

It is estimated that there are 2.000

men doctors in the country. ‘They are like

the men doctors--somo of them ure making

monoy while others feel that Jordan im a

hard road to travel.

Do you ass sou people who have been

enamored o} Quick or the Dead’?

Ella Wi Ma “Wilcos sare Ametio Rives:

Chanter is the “woman Shakespeare of this

day and generation.”
‘The experiment made some five or six

years ago of growing German carp as u food.

Aish in American waters has turnes! ot qui
asuceess, and the cuttivatio

has taken its place amiong the fish industries

of the country.

Tho thistl at, the antip- sce toat-

ane vigorous grow! ro

penetr toa depth of Tr twel to

fwoaty fect, sui this roo even “when

o iuto smail pieces, retains ¥

producing a new ae
Ph public statement of accounts of the

minion of Cauada for the fiscal year 1887

8S sho that the pross debt inercased during

the year from $273 187,62 to $24 51,84 and

that the net debt increased from $22,314,
in 1887 to $231,513,35 on June 30, |

‘The packing of ho at the pri ci woot

188 to da

200; Cincinnati, 201,000;

0); Cedar Rapids, 65.359

rtar which is claimed will stand

Jn all sorts of woat is
made ‘of ono bushel

of unslacked lime aud three bushels of sharp

cand, to which i added one pound of alin

mix with ono pint of linseed oil, The

atum will counteract the action of frost on

‘the mortar.

‘Tho por and dant situatubro annd

the focling entertain b: me

ages that British eae
are

Tkely to neod &q hiberaly thant last year

of American hog products, aud as soon ws

our markets bec mo settled, or ma
fest a tendency, t high values,

le ‘jemand we tnton be. fair

“amo iso fo te expert Flori
we fue

may compete ee wtih the. Mediterranean

wth, As the Florida orange is at its

prime in winter instead of iu summer, there

is danger of over production unless the mar-

ket is extended.

o promi Chie dealer says:

cxtrome he
as before, ant

coarse hear re slow sale. The

bent dem is for Tig medi and howvy

hogs weighing undor 3) pou The qual-

ity continues good, the e weight being

Uy vaustalmod, and th ‘weat
6

continu
favorable for the maturing of hos.

‘The pa
on

which bank notes-aré print-

ed is call satat paper,”* being used

the government for the print-

ing of bonds and current uotes. ‘Tho mills

‘yibure it is manufactured aro at Glen Falls,

‘West Chester cou Pa, An agent of the

treasury receives the paper di-

rect from the ha of tho mautfactarer,

and every precautio is obscrved in order to

prevent any loss.

‘The wife of Dete Locns th of-

ficor who oa] Lingg, 0

Capt. Schaack’s rngu ‘lat sec
the evidence which sont Lingz’s
to the gallow alleged that largo

e qua
ties of property irregularly obtained from

prisoners and thioves were broug to he
house by her husb with Capt.

‘nowedge, an rococds divid ot
ai es vor fo le oa between Me. and

Chicago Tribune says: “Heavy hos

sa ‘the first half of 188 sold within 5)

tg Tange, oF at $.ls to §.98, Dut tho
Gros for the first six months of 1880 aro

certain. Some dealers t that hogs

will sel a 4 bof next Tune. ‘They base

their calculatio on

the

big corn crop,

which, they fig “imakos hogs.” Other

dealers, however, think the present suppl
‘of hogs in the country does not warrant tho

expected increase, and they thar 8

Will be, near theprico for goo heavy

hogs six

Can notemciews employed use such

goo senso in their nut relations durtag
the year strugales

ma b avoided! A Ut w fe of the

it ateilens wa that

employ were twelve the st

tion to make them ten was scout

scheme of lazziness

T erga was made t

ted that the additional hours
o Tois il be abuse But this

i:

2
not pertinent poten
ndinmisch for idle soft, n fo ‘al
horny hai r his

occupation, ig bent.

own, ruction, frittering away his

his substance in viciouslysayi on appetite for stimulants,
will succeed whatever the hours of

In oF ease.

ac itatio of the subject is isin Chicago under reputa ai

and in a decent a1 a or

W. a. N

ate in Mi Recent luavosta

At the January drawing of the Lo

ana State Lottery C& is was found that

the ticket numbered 10,789 hod drawn

$100,000,” Une- of this ticket was

held’ by a Boston gentleman, W.

H. Nagl of Farr Nagle & Pow:

er, wholesale dealers im wool, Hath-

way building, 20 Atlantic Ave.

Mr. Nagle lives in a large oe
wooden dwetling on the comer of

amd Ellery, sts.,, Cambridge. vor
reporter called on him last evening to

learn if the report as to his ou fuc
had a good foundation, and was assured

Mr. Na sent $1 about

so to M. A. Dauphin, New

Orleans, La., and a short time ago he re-

ceived by express a check from that

gentleman for 10, on which he got

Nagle had not decdied what dis-

position he should make of his suddeuly

gained good fortune. He says that ho

has so many calls for money that he can

suse it all readily He migh put. it in

stocks, bonds, real estate, or in the bank,

His first knowledge Ug he had drawn

a prize was from reading™in the papers
le statement: “The following

received from DL A.

40,289 (Boston &#39;

‘Mr. Nagle is a man of about 30) years

of age. His home his in its furnish
evidence of luxurious tastes, cho

considerable income has enabl
| ie te

gratify to a large degree. Paintings

and engravings adorn the walls, heavy

porti sepa the rooms, and in th
dalls pieces ef antique: fun

Thee
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Are you sure

2

Mis Spiu is a

Boa irl?
Jennie— an be no doubt of it.

Limet her in a dry goods store this after-

‘oon and she botgbt only half a
y

ek

of elastic.

Tilly— © happy couple they

are.

Floe- Yes, they love exch other so

well th itis hail to Velieve they are

married, _
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When Bany was slex, we gare her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, rh&gt;srie for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she ching to Castoria,

When she had Children, she rave them Castoria,
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Qutri medication fe needed, as in Marasinas.”—

‘T. W. Pince, M. D., Knoxville, vin

‘There is a dog aSeymou Ind., that will

Took at a clock au thon np hi ay on the.
exact ho ir as marked o

Beware of Ointme for Catarrh that

Jia man bas been conv

of which Tea Stor
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WILL BE BURIED ALIVE.

‘Dr, Tanner Prepering for 4 Startling Ex-

periment in the Interest of Science.

“T propose,” sai D ‘Tanner, in con-

eluding an intervi with a reporter,
“to so. discip

n
‘my bo and mitn that

can tal

‘The st thee given this
subject has revealed much tome. Many
of the secrets af this performance have

revealed themselves to me. One of the

princi acts is to throw the tongue
cic into the grllet an cause a cane

of the circulation of tl
|, so that

resumes the conaiti of ie prenat
state, In that state there is no respira-

fons the body thus, becomes aintigit is&#3 if hermetically sealed; and the
walves of the heart are changed to&lt;ontition similar to the io oc

Pied in theunbo child &q is bu
tl & I have learne but to

‘scortain. the “I have “studied every
Hook spon th subj althou none

contained m: Thave
ili seor e “Pic opossums,Dea t ranting suim

Lae
‘when in their winter’ss an dissect ae

-ed them to legrd the changes of the or

|

Vea
gans while in thi lethargic state For
yea

“Strength possible for this

ment. Inm now prepat

‘the unertaking
“Th will doin the interest of sci-

en those subject toeat from
th

ih terrible fat of being
alive. rane, of Illiopolis,S mier eae such

a

fate a few

an Dr, Jockett, still a prac-
n at izin, many

during the fourteen
parently dead. There is

doctor alive who can tell whether
dead or ina trance until decom-

position becomes pronounced. Certifi-
cates of death are constantly given for

persons wh regain their natural powers
before the ink o the physician& signa-

ture isdry. That: lundveds are placed
in the grave while yet alive each year
no one can doubt.

“The mental suffering one undergoes
while in the state of catale canno

be desert “The |
body is inactiv of the

|

je
brain increases’ many f There isa!

cur
full realization of the condition, yet no
the power to raisea finger or to

are

boy.

stag

thoughts o liv
the opiate a

alive one o its attendant evils.

o th ri

‘Am syst of the Sons of

x ete here list week.
was done ata conference betwee

el ALL. Co {o Obi
al Tanner. of New

as Bennett

li o Michi representing tive
the Republic: Geol

Beouklyp, “4

Post systen

rand
v

Cit of th
Abbott, of Chicago,

Chief of the Camp syste The

_- men acted as arbitr 5.

y
Inthe of

th difference” between the tro ooping junior organizations, it was decided
ihe new body ‘shall be call the

Grand

count to the

usage of the Grand Army of the Repub-
Jie, except that camps may orgunize a

ail cere which, when armed and

, may empl strict militarydil” The olber uote are lef tothe
two Commanders-in-Chief of the con-

solidating bodies, th it is pro-
vided the tems ber Uadge and charter
of the camp shall be used and
the insignia an ra of the post say

ten,

Prop Her Last Steep.
Althouse is again asleep,g ‘th tra will undoubte be her

unable befor enteringae it to Relie attendants, and for
several days coukl not move not partof nourishment.

she tri
ters by motioning: he

jar it is quite evi-

dent that th
victi must die ere many

THE CRUSTY

Bhe Never
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ine
“Tn my opini

crusher to a:pre thou ou yo
woman of regation

is very, very wic

Pli “a have never ind
whirls its ga kaleidosc

of

of electri between

thrapcs wi

Well that’s eebii
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h

Choru Girl— It&#39 easy

CarFor DOU nok eae ae es

Small Pill, Smal! Dose Small Price

Bo you area Sin’ring]

on
eee

ou skate

 foac ean
B duck

T duc wil have to swim or perish
F

Vh Bhe si misn” said Re si

f his cor “th “walti

sh re-

in it.”
“the waltz

around,
ngshea so near that they almost

each other, mixing the
ron
brea toget darting the fire

‘the meeting fin-
the face and lightening

a quick language, pulsing

ve vas thou
5,” he continued:

*Ser ‘Mr. Sinerusher,”

jumpi up, ‘is it anyu
“Mor he sai solemaly: “much

I guess Pll go

neve knew before what I

In a “Box.”

Ned—Suy, Cholly, I thin her legs
padde don’t you know,

Chol — “Shouldn&#39; wonder, deah

—“How close she is coming tothe

—“Y-acars. Her legs aredeuced-

an guess Fou right
ey& paStel Wh that she says in that

sexe wl

to see that
rains are not. padd young fel-

That the wa I’ get onto your
ves.”

Cholly—The sauc Ha Gev She&#
real pert, ain&#39;t dea

h

A Dubious Compliment.
Seribler—What, did yon think

of

of my

“Tal Povert a the last Baz on i

‘eg po Fro Beg t end.
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OLD MAN.

“1 wonder Grimes has any friends,

Hi manner grows en eurly:
*° O whet Inte or

“Tia Just the same: be

‘And ba

Now ease of misconception,
fa at fanba hi ive
would take Dr. Plerce’s Golden Medi
Dowel regulator, he would soon

him and th world gener
3 Golden Medical Di

Digen

tre thte
bl blopurifyi organ,

and lmpur w ayu the Kidneys and othe exerete and
ea

Adiseases.

ap digestion ahd_ nutrition, Tnor ‘b‘bull
medicin its class,whails ao

I answers a
* good day.’

H ean’t appear joll when be feelsap l

re wo chance to meet,
carly,
cannot stay,

a

1 J not Grimes’ depos which
iserable. If he

r, stomach andvery, the great i
be th same happy fellow as of old-agreeable to

ry acts powerfully up the Liver, an

leanses the system of all Biot
. It is equally eficac i,

clean

i

and cecogti
ing, restorative tonio, it pro-

ing u both ‘flesh and: strength.
I or cure in all ome for

Peonnincnded, or the money paldfor It will be prow

Crews nw Moss&#39;s rel en ARAC lie

$500 BER aE

THE OLD HONESTEAD.

By AnrauR 1. sarai
In the quiot shadowsof twilig

stand by.

the

garden d

An sooththeold old ho
and. loved of yore.Bu

ie

ivynois tinswindow a wall;a om tu voles of ie cilde
echoing through the ball.

‘Through years of p and sorrow,Sin tt bat ..
‘The thought of the dear old iomestead

aromnd my heart:
ver

¢ zables’ drooping:
th song of tshi

U

Ewilig
the orchar Tea

And the forms of those
wshlove nia

In the hap ebitdho:
‘dusk

Fr th shalow farawaAnd I stretch my arm to them
I the gloom of the twviligh

But only the aight wind

bafcomes swoo\itro a War ofits talitdho
arAull loved meSh thr th Sun

gray.

MARY GIBSON;
THE PHILADELPHIA SEW GIRL.

CHAPTER II.—Coxrmven.

“FOR I LOVED HER!”

innkeeper& name I fail to re-call retliod the capitalist, Feflethat of the hotel is Putit Lowore, locate
in Canndbierre, Theyhad some con
tion with th village inn, near Avignon,
where the—where the occurrence took
place, and there was no difficulty in em-

powering the party

I

di to act for m

nt of what use are these particula
There is not the remotest probability of
inquiry from that quarter; and if any
one were interestéd sufficien . p ki
it, no investigation could pos:

‘
in establishing identity.

|

Wh ne 4

person in the village, It is presamable,
speaks English that you or I could un-

derstand. “Were it otherwise the sud-
Qennes of theaffair must hav prevent-

any lengthy explanations. Why,
then, hesitate” The thoroughfare is

open—we have only to drive on!”
‘H waited for the lawyer t spea but

rel bl
with his face im

*
le no response, he con-

tinued wi evident irritation:
“

e over cauti I think,
ham; fa too desirous of avoiding, all
responsibilities » After all the business

Tha brought (0 vour office, I confess
joked for somethin elso than—

? thundered the lawystartin into action at once, and turning
1a face pale with resolute

ange “Stop! before you utter words
in Su: present i mood cannot

fidence hither plare in
Wince at that! And well you mi

have heretofore kept my: hands Wuseil-

ed and name unstained “in connection

with your al owe you no thanks,
but rather the combination of fortunate

.
Whi familiarized me

story,
withheld from

me in your profound ¢onfide
ments pertaining t the

Tnv seen to-nicht that s

ious of my motive: in t pat “ myTde to Four intere in the future.
have not&#39;c to have it otherwise

It ma be tint I had a preferenc
ing hore tonig sthor
offic it may be that I had a purpose,

more or less cleatly defined, ‘regarthe dissevering of interests for all
time to cor With the ntoldi of

es plan, Gabriel Hic those views,
HT Wa then may have chan thi

i
haived unstated had yo be

But with von, coade a3 you
bilities of your positio

wcandiuh of ti “ig

justice is who me
I therefore sa to

Hickson, th
ing y he

sidered purpose
that the intervie should result in com-

plete confidence on your part. so far as

the Wardlaw estates were concerned, or

H should end all social o busin
tions between us,

termination not to be
the vortex of any mai

whom he may!”
le it of Color which had been risiand falling in: the pallid cheeks o!

listner, faded out altogethe
in, but th

s wa of the han stop
plac the manage-

he inheritance in my hand
four yenrs ag after the fortunate death

of the attorney, Swetsam—for it was

equ fortunat for bott of you you
ickson, to” gi meBi thpap all verbal Partic as

to ore aitaini tori need not
askif y di Pol kno eel Kneesthat yo aid not found your affairs

of the trust and guardianship in such a

warped and confused condition, that I
am justified in believing, in view of

afte®res that. other man could,

oud sav yo from the rninou management badSroked W did d ther &quo did
Taccept the responsi then offerFor that was, in sibility
might have avoided. Your attoh blown his brains out, nobody kaow:
why, Temporaty insanity, the pap

sai you knew better. Y knew that
he had squandered in stock speculations
and gambling, enormous sums, loaned
him “b you for your mutual profit,
belongin to the estates, That
Swetsam,

ly Scoundrel’s last resourse, anddi
as the fool aie Your broker, too!

H had enriched hims at, your expense
~or the ex] es—and

ert. sinkin ship,
n left er

face! It was then I took the business
in hand, By extraordinary exertions

pull through tho sna

quicksands witly which that precious
pair ‘had left yo to straggle.

|

‘TheCra was already among the breakers,
when I took charge, piloted you off, and

H Sit t an ille ‘ing to al m a il .weit orestl acti
energy of character; and. as

before the dismayed listener, he _repeat
ed the demand, with the force of a

‘sir! Was it not?
in Cli

‘Answer,
“Tb was: thine! Take

the ie

every-
i Of the situation ‘th

yas
fe-| the So n a call upon you agai

‘to save m

was. Wh wa h
th sho re

ve given a world,wo her love algae.

were

poured out with
a startling vehemence; ao with the
repetition of the mouraful words, ‘‘no
hope!” his voice fells sh turned his back
on his cowering auditor, and a dead
silence succeeded silen whic soon

came ominous to

c ae
breat of T twomen,

&qu sufficiese th breto
Lin tor hi

ave

will see this young gitl in the morningi the furtheranes of your plan. will
see yon at my officeatnoon. You shall
thea have my decision, conditional or

otherwise. And’so,enou We shall
robably understand each other better

Jn th future thaa we ave in the past.”
briet Hickso stammere a brief

fe had proc ‘mare thanhal bool? up Broad street, on his way
homeward, when he overtook a tall man

king slowly in the same direction.
‘Ashe came u with him, the tall man

suddenly turned as i for the purpose of

retracing h ste and the two nearly
came in collisi

&qu Mfr. Hickso exclaimed the

stranger, in a tone of great surpris “I
am glad to have m you, sity thus

early, even by ace wil save my

calli upo you,
asha intended, to-

vib bis thoughts cent on th lato
interview and its kK

appeared for a
mom nu f rel

i hi gree! y

& To a him narrowly, anit recog:
nition gradu dawned upon him,

‘Thee is my So companion,
h said, sl regaining with
effort hi usu assumption of

digo
tent I have of late

mpa Harey Rumf at

Sonion odes hi from whate
tyevil in his associates and surround-

ings, and may say have met with con-

siderable encouragement. But to-night
some of his old comrades, embolden

hy my
absen at ‘Tre took ndvan-

tage of his amiable thov distress
woukness and inveigied him into, soof the vile drinking haunt until he
came uncontrollable,

had just met hiner:
beg you will not ohn

—and, may Tadd of him—in conse-

quence. inf over him js so

rong that I antconti it meerbhav “vap had I been w

ei t had at heart, H
boy, an thr little tran

i

only’ b frea ining to youmen of fashion —vet&# i

pee ane nae a deprecated, of
H will s grow out of it,

as if in some doubt.

{c kn I have, sir.” replied the other,
(‘And Ta determ to usei f Is fathor&#3 le

se it n his
¢

o Bal if thecan, sa
ite one: insect’ Anstho au
public exhibition as that of to-night,

.,
will necessitate a rebuke from me

of adifferent nature—like those some-

times found on record at the ottice of the

Register of Wills. ‘Thee can tell him
that fro me, i thee chooses, Mr. Henry
Rumfor

ir, he

has

too deepa respec andaffecti for hi fath for it ever to

come to that, The affair s n
was his last, sir, I am cer

romiced mens mach before I left hi
H listens to my advice.”

“Many liste to proffered advice, few

accept it. But for Gabriel, the future
alone must prove thy wot -

onanight.

“Good-night, sir, Ah! one moment.

* ‘Sports of the Samoans.

a of Samoa are a fine athletic
and it did not take them. | toTo inter te many -of tl in-

-| dulg inbythei visitrestle aiMan o th natgese with not onl pu
on the gloves with you, but giv you a

Hvely tussl afteri hey were

it also, and‘ca make

‘ until about ten or

rors From the
&aSol Islands, whow ld to service for a term of years,

re the Chin coolies at one fmin oth parts of the world. ‘Ther aiy im the Samoa and in the Fiji Islan
many of the imported labor though
the traffic has be suppressed Tor sev-
eral years.

attending
n them by thefait ‘au ‘h by& missionaries,

still, dire need of more thanhhun ai thoy alee app to the
weoten images which, they do not

doubt, have brought their forefathers
through so many” dangers,
pose to lea

4 that mthe benefit ia thei

I suffered for

two.

two wewee wi a ‘neural of
the face, anil vrocu immediate relie b
aging Salvation

possibl bring‘n of trouble.

Mrs. WAC, BALD,
y St., Batto., Nd.

iéazo lover h vs that he coue W s was thinking of He. th
was f him, but she wasn&#

433 N,

Rasa in Hat&#3 Cowal! Spr
dal just cured L of a dreadful cot

Monster Gas Well.

ph gas well at Tamneaster
Mithol!, Sr.,

Ff

ep one by moretia doubling its ca city. In an at:
Pempt to measure it tho ‘mer. $

blown out of a three-
pla in the live and live-ening. A ten-pound gwar tried and the merc sh up t0

four pounds. although the gaug was

perfectly held and the forc to great
to allow a more perfect test. As near

ea

gauge
hs-inch

red mu |
has thronged to

a we a day.
drillers, Messr Stretton

nounce
|

it the greatest
country.

ee,“vel in the

Sam Jones.

Angeles in good style. He runs bis re.

yunight, tells some

Sa great crowd of idle
p ple to hear him, makes money, and is

T

your off
RReTgot th Ta

the streets. an to tell

a great deal nearer hell than you

v

thin
Fou ar

I

thowett that St Lome athe most wicked city Lwas ever in,
if hell ie duo wesw of BU Laas, 1 tha
you are just abo

ion than they are.

m&# sermon in Sacramento last Sua~

\vises art students
al sip ei celine atlFaintat Paris

they used to import |.

f uo sto unturned, oF no

|

Y

An ‘Impo Erran
which tGivers to of

TO

|

Be sure to get
‘ou remember it is the me ich d

mamma 20 muc good a year aces Host

have giv you & dollar. w

Hot

spring medicine.

Be Sure to
Prep bG I HOOD &am CO., Lowell,

reaparilta is cold by

100 Doses One Dollar

”

o Be
W GHI BIR EA

|

g

MENT.

ELY

CREA BAL
Cleanses the

mes,

Restores tho

of Taste]

hone
&quot;

be 50 ent

Sam Jones goes for the editors of Los ELY BROTH

oT* Thabec treated retinthet se
FemediMerethe,Gs whi

Swrrrs sercitie i enticel eect
anais vi on aguici whic pou i
Serofula, Bi

Bloo

p and Seach

Fed me oF miatiye

‘aneMok

&q

#
Sarsap
thin else,

tdrugalsta,
‘Mass.

isn

|

claim to h raiSersapa by so doing Sa th Head
the standard.:and possesses merit which
toy key an vaio reat, &quot tasist ‘upon
having I aparitin and take noth Tt
is toe bes springmedici avd bio

Get Hood’s
cod’ Sarsaperila io eol bydragyis Prepreit © LHOOD

oo ‘Doses
¢

On | ‘Dol

Meree ines‘AST
a:
is

HO 8TPY. tera, oma
Burin Forms Arthi

te maghly anitryant Coites jai St

ae ertiesREES k

8 Lexingt Viimed

Spr Dis
Shattered nerves, tired.

\rain, tmpare blood,
debilitated system, all

aro the batural out-

come in the Spring. A

medietue must be used,

and nothing equals
Paine’s Celery Comn-

pralse us—you caunot

help believing a disin-

tomsted party.

medicine Ido not

pound. W let others

|

&

partner
‘Watertown, Dakota,

“Pain
Celery Compound

an recom b

i
Quic it tones y

nr
urifies ‘t

&am
Bloo

so‘upg et oth seal
id tated, $e

re&# NOLAN Ike

slow Sie f $500
reuse, Riomannsow § Co, Burin VE

peso
io

|

a tu tee pap
33

Ber ating enw Oier,

See, Bec, Canonical,

IT1SEASYTO

DYE

WITHDIAMOND

0
M satisfies

every time.

TRY ONSSOW,

QUIC | REMEDY KNO
ckacha, and elltngctundipus ee

SsVince ot
‘palsaua combined,S$00T PAIN-KILLING,

CURATIVE and STRENGTHERINS.

“PLASTE

36 CuberIT 18 EASY TO DYE WITH DIAMOND DYES so cents wac

MY BACK!
ecto

=
bemlock tad

fa wonderfully

Peas
fer o tth

ice baie sitecS Seas
CHARAIS Rfr.,

62-6 flyhour Ave. Chicag ILL

08 fo th& “Little Beauty.

We fro

re we—are your friends to
that Your mission atyo wa

cessful one  -your
‘Wardlaw i well

was a—a suc

ward, Miss

‘a question, from such a source,
iew o t fac and

re

a

‘G
showed how fully. h Tt alrea deter-

mine on his course,
“Miss law is well, quit well,”

he sai sath ‘pausin in hi forward
movement. as

And thus the first ste toward the ful-
filiment o his

;

plan&concelemen sub-

stitution, and impesition- taken.
here was a 8 ive.contractio of

thoverhanGreaira of u Hicksk of invine’ s h

ju left,
‘seen it and over thewth
that oily rasc ,” he said,

bas some selfish sch

coomp
“How coul

“wh evident

se in visiting
now of her?

Gabe knows nothing of her reported ill-
ness. Rumford— He will bear watch-
nse thik heisas sharp as he

Jo

he will hardly be in a hurry to ex-
tend that, ‘good influe obtrusivel
after&#39;t hint I have given him.
hawk’s, eyes

and.

smo tong will
tray him, in spi Allis eautifor thé gamblhe undo

we as Mr Gabr
Hickson

a mutterin te hi he walked

Br stre firming into Oni irard. avenue; while t ex-tien ai Rumford, with some excite-
ment of

»,
look after him untilb was gu of sigh and then bailing

the driver. carri on theeee

Seo Bea Bras atert Sie) Dync fupan ami yas
‘We gall en

CH TER LA
Ra Cha for Settlers.

nicond System of Texas hav developed egw ee nstan ont ‘ro intettor and
a taarcate the acsHou TEIAS

uprising.200. ACRES
Ffarmp to teres and apward Thesolands

cated by he a amo gl eacl
a rence ats

rises,tee itegleeiie 233 Destiny rion known
abe fostinra Pyulani Suz

(Re

pees
‘

erable te: Neadek‘ carri on

i

Sen Roarcn‘Rein oe Sex: Ope

fee
sith inces

isCie co
tion aa to thea

te
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Principal Teachers’ Institute.

Orrice or County Surt..
Varsaw, Int

The Principals’ Association

Kosciusko County will huld its four

regular meeting atthe Warsaw High
Kehool, March 16, 1889.

Proaram.

1. Interpretation of the Lea
Characters of Marble Faun.—C. 0.

‘Thomas.

‘The

Chureh,--S. D. Anglin.

Necessary elements of a Success!

School, —J. W. Casper

Growth of Liberty --B. Mcalpine.

Mission of the Book Agent,- -E.

Chaplein.
Music by Local Talent.

Come out everybody.
of importunce is to he brought before

|

a0 extensted response,

the Association, J. W. CasPen, Pres.

C. W.Stoas, 1c.

Isincerely trust circumstances will

he such thet every Principal and

ors can be present.anany other te

School officers and the public ge

erally, are invited

Very Respectfully,
F J, McAtrixe,

County Supt.

AN INSTITUTE.

‘On last Saturday morning three

“Mentone’s educational citizens, Alvin

Porter, A. E. Baker and C.L. Sellers

took a tie-tieket for Burket where

the Seward township teacher&#3 insti-

tate was in session. Arriving in d

season they found assembled a good.
Ig a of fair men and one bra:

The fray had already co

menceil and was continned by Pri

Creteher who handled the subject
infinitives in ¢ somewhat new a

woman.

perhaps unorthodox manner. The

discussion was at times quite lively.
The

subject of bonds by Mr. Bogges

but goo natured throughout.

was well covered.

Mr, Sorber fook
growth ofthe U. S.inan able manner,

Mr. Dorse satisfactoril introduced

participles, the wire-edge of which

had

Mr, VanDorna

cussion of infiuitives, Prof. U

Clark, of Beaver Dam was present
(

;

and enjoy -serimmage.”—Al-|
Ten Leard gave a lesson in govera-|

ment. Ita need to be the best

institute of the se-so The feliows

from Mentone were not too bash

to say something.

done.

BASE BALL.

There is 8 movement among our

Dusiness meu toward organizing a

28 base bsll club for the com.

thriving townn. Every

should have a gou Ise ball el

and Mentone possesses some as good (fa.

material for i s can be found in the

vounty.

Many of cure y towns boast

cf splendi nines and our town will

no doubt be prepared to enter the

field with a nine that will do credit

We would be giad
to see our citizens take an interest in

encouraging “the boy and if nec:

y contribute

a

small bit of the

“filthy lucre” toward its support.
A good bas ball club advertises a

town if properly conducted and this

organization promises to he among

the best. Other cluby will be invited

to ome here end play, and a good

game of ball attracts « large crowd,

It is propose to organize in the

regula way, with a fullset of officers,

by-laws, ete. Drunkepress will be

probibited, ‘and any member found

guilty of disorderly conduet will be

fined cr oxpetled. When the game

is thits conducted strictly according
to the established rales, the spec-

tators insteatl of being bored by a

Jot of quarrelsom kickers, may see a

scientific game which will interest

ail.

Nappanee bas an excellent club.

They also havea splendid base ball

park andjthe gate receipts more than

support the club,

It is hoped that the plans may be

completed at an early date: x

to its projectors.

essa

aa

a

‘PHEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing has caureT

such a general revival of trade at

TB Doddridge’s Drug Store as their giv-

ing away to their customers of so many

free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. Theft

trade is simply enormous in this very

valuable article from the fact that it

eures and never disappoints. Coughs.

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and

‘All throat and lung diseases quickly

éured., You can test it before tuying

by getting a trial bottle free, large size

‘Every bottle warranted.

Teacher’s relation to the

Business

|

he was too much surprised to make

re of th territorial

been taken off during the dis-

Trustec Blue wzs

present and saw that the jon was well

& SURPRISE.

‘There are some surpris that sur—

prise. In this Gas it was more. It

was one of those surprises that aston-

fish. We atlude to the one perpe-

trated on the family of our esteemed

townsman Geo. R. Craft, the evening

9 {of Nareb Ist. They were quietly

enjoying the repose of an evening at

home, unmindful and wholly oblivi-

ous of the fact that just seven years

D.

|

of wedded life had elupse3, or that

of

|

this-was.a wed:ling anniversary, when

th

|

suddenly the door was thrust open

and abont forty of their friends

marched in, hearing well laden bas-

kets and proceede to make them-

selves perfectl at home, quietly
taking possessio of the premises

betore the astonished family could

regain their self- If they

were surprise then, they were com-

pletel astonished when Rev. Reeves

in brief an well chosen words pre-

sented the a set of elega silver-

ware, as a testimonial of respect antl

M esteem ‘of their Mentone friends.

Mr. Craft’s eloquent response can be

better imagine than repeated If]

jul

he certaialy

showed his appreciation. The fami

having recovered from their surprise,
showed themselves capaole of enter-

taining with true hospitatity, Mr.

Craft getting in his best licks that

n—

|

evening.
The affuir was planne and success-

fully carried out by the Indy frien:ts

of the family, and was thoroughly
enjoyed by all present being voted a

complete success. Its best features

being the elegant supper and the

af{novel manner of disposing of the

guests for the sume, the gentleman
being given b lot the names of the

different counties in tbe state and

the ladies the :espective county-seats,

The gentlema were then required
under penalty of s fue, to select the

ve
|comnty- of the county they bsd

m.jarawn Their knowledge of geog-

or |Fphy proved good uml two fines

being assessed. ‘The seventh anni-

yersary being denoted the woolen

wedding, this one was pronounced b

the gentleme present “all wool and

ayard wide,

ue

of

nd

nd}, 2S

MONTHLY REPOR

Of Mentone Schools for the Month

Ending March 1, 1889.

Pricagy DEPARTMENT.

Whole number enrolled during t
month

Number enrolled on last tin
month 1:

Average daily attendance

General average in examination a8

follows:

A Grape.

Ralph Middleton 85, Nellie Mid-
Alet 70, Willard Swi 60, Clyde
Lewis 98, Bawa 95, Arthu
Jeffries 60, Reli Manen 95,

Maca Sarber 90, Myrtle Rockhill 80.

BGnavz.

Syivia Mentzer 98 Joh Leiter 75,

Willie Sell 90, Winni Mentzer 95,

Clyde Thoroas 93, Ellery Bowman 98,

Peter Mollenhour 80, Lloyd Thom
80, Fred Clrk 83, Pea Jnmison 80,

Vesta Donne 90, Maude Barnbart 60,
Winnie Lesh, 90.

Two of the A grade pupils and

threeef the B grade were absent on

examination day. The C grade

pu are a

E

repres in this
M. Porrenpenc

‘Teacher.

InenstepiaTe DsraRTMeNt.

No. days tanght since last

report 20.

‘No. helonging on first day
of school month’ 53.

No. betonging o last day
of school month 50.

No. present on first day 493
No. present on Int day a2.

‘Tot days pres 932.
* abgence 95

Cases of tardiness 5.

Corporal punishment 4

Per cent of attendance lL.

Vupils neither absent ror

tardy: 20,

Tarp Grave.

Sherman Clayton, Mamie New-

man, Alfred Lee. Earl Charles, Lloyd
Palm Bennie Sell, Lest Burwell.

Maggie Bell, Willie
5

Eimer

Kessle John Kissinger, Nellie Mott,

Will Black.

Srcoxp Grape.

Myrtie Robison, Eul Wilson,

Loree Hamiett, Eda Giffin, Lucins

Ervin Bruch, Minnie Moore.Giltin,

41 rept,

‘GEEANI
Never givea promise which you

cannot or will no fulall.

« Family matt should vever be

Aiscus before strangers.

Panetaality in keeping appoin
ments is a cardinal virtue.

A kindness sheald always be re-

membered; ‘a a confidence sacredly

Small opportunities for doing goo
to others shoul be grasped.

©

Large
benefits often accrue from little fa-

vors.

We should’never grumbl at thase

things we coald have prevented, nor

at&#39;tho things we could not have

prevented
.

Gentle words do more than hard

speeches asgunbeams without any

noise will make the traveler cast off

his cloak, which all the blustering
winds could not do but only muke

bim bind hin clo the closer to him,

‘ dead man ca drift. down stream,

but it takes.a.live man to pull up

agains it, ‘The time thut tries a

man’s soul

is

he the tide is against
him.

‘Look not mourn into&#39;t pas
—it comes not back sgain; wisely

improv the present, it is thine; go

forth to meet the shadowy future

without fear and witb a manly heart.

——__+--—

‘The New Schoo! Book Law.

The acw school book law makes

the State Board of Education the sc—

lectors of text books, The books

are in all respects to be equal in me-

chanical execution te the school

books now in nse. The commission

ers are to advertise for publishers

prices for books for the term of five

years. Euch bidder must give boud

of $50,000 and wake affidavit that

the bidder is not interested in any

otber hidding firm, nor 2 party to any

scheme preventing competition.

They shalt net contract for books at

more than-the following prices:

Reader 15, 3rd Reader 25, 4th Read-

W. L. Fist, Teacher,

Bien Scnoon.

No. days tanght 20.|

NO. 2. Value 25 Cents.

O Bo Coupo

fal

subscrib to the G3
aiivespecitie
off wa

claim the above

‘enclose tha money requir

Pupils earolled 61.

Suspende 2.|

Withdrawn 17
Enrolled at end of month 48,

Copurs! prnhments |
Total days xtterasace 955.

Absence 110.

Per cent of attendance B9
Average dmly sltens Eye

Cases of tardin 12

Notes.

to sickness ete. Many of the with-

ool.

steady ia attendance.

O the two cases of suspension one

only lasted an hour. ‘The young man

returned, gave a written acknowl

lab

THE LAMPLIGHTER COUPON.

Our Book Coupon No. 2 pre
another remarkable result of Alden’

Literary Revolution. A copy of th
book to be seen at this office, whieh

Mr. Alden sells for 50 cents, printed
in large type, on good paper, excel-

lent printing and tasteful cloth bind-

ing, and in every wy sup tiorto the

edition formerly publishe at the

prive of $1.50.
Few readers uf books bave not

heard of Tne Lanriicutar, which,

with two or three excepti is the

most popular and wi circulated

novel ever publishe by an American

author.
Whelly free from any attempt at

sensationalism itis intensely interest

ing, and though uot a theological
tievel it is thoroughly Christian in

its tone. We congratulate our read-

ere on our ability to offer them a

book so every way excellent, on

such surprisingly exey terms. Please

notice earetully the sumpl and reas-

onable conditions on which it is

olfer‘To paid in advance subscribers.
tn ‘To&#3 presented withina specified date,

il

coupon, and 12

The first condition is our require-
ment. If you have paid os,—thank

you; it is a pleasure to acknowled
it with the above privitege. If you

have not yet paid, the above is an

inducement for you to do so at once.

you bave a neighbor sho “borrows”

“©! your paper, or who is not a sabseri-

b will you kindly tempt bim for us

by showing him this notice?

T favor our subscribers 23 much

s practicabl we have arrang with

M Alden (and this is an item of im-

portance in connection with the date)
that if subscrinery so requesta books

togeth
i

in our care,

office; the cost of freight will be net

over 1 cents acopy, instead b 12

cents postage by mail.

edgement of his error, of bis own

avcord, and is now bne of the most

gentlemanl and studious pupils; and

is one of the most geutee young men

of the town,

It is a fact that teachers have

right that some people, however

unwilling, have to respect.

Ateacher may be dismissed for

cause, but not because of some one

eise’s misdoings.
‘The teacher&#3 work is public. He

may he placed under continued sur-

veilance. Patrons have a right to

visit schoois; nay, it is their duty to

visit them, and thas be xble to jaige
gf the compentency of the teacher.

Dr. Swigart and C. H. Adams, of

the school-board, visited the schools

Monday, Feb, 17, on officia! business.

J.W, Sellers, J.B. Middleton, W.

C. Wilkinson, J. W. Burwell and J.

M, Allen visited the High Schoot on

‘Tuesday afternoon, Feb 18. They
are all gentleman of experience in

school affairs and competent judges
in that line.

Mb. bate,
Teacher.

THE HANDSOMEST LADY IN

MENTONE.

Remarked to a friend the other day

that she knew Kemp& Balsam for

the Throat snd Lungs was a superio

remedy, as it stopped her cough in-

stantly when other cough remeilies

had no effect whatever. So toprove

this and to convince you of its mer-

ts-any druggist will give you a Sam-

dle Bottle Free. Large size 50c and

ei.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tue Best Satve in the for

Eruptions, and:

or n pay required. Bi

93, that a contréet has been made for

‘Time tost by tnrau 24br. 19m.

|

the books, the trustees of thé schcol

Some ot the withdrawals noted

|

conaty

ahove are not permanent but owing ver of books require-t in their schools,

driwals are for the good of the the contractor fer the hooks whieh

‘The best pupils of all grades are
ltende The books must be sold

er 30, 5th Reader 40, Intermediate

Arithmetic 33, Complete Arithmetic

45, Elementary Geograph 30, Com

plete Geograph 75; Elementury En-

glish Gremmar 25,Complet 40, Phys

iology 85, U. History 50, and

apy Teck: 3

‘The ceptracters shall not bold the

State liable for anything and must

receive their pay frum the sale of

the books. After thirty day from

the proclamation of the Governor

corporations are to furnish lo the

superintenden the num-

wh shall transmit the requisition on

will be sent to the county Superin

it cash by the trustecs who are to

report and pay over every three

months. Bonds are required of the

county Superintendent ant the

trustees are held on their official

bond.

FOR FIRST PLACE.

_\ great amount of political engineer-

ing will be done by friends 0° candi-

dat to secure for theit man the frst

pl on the ticket, aud the best man

will probably secure the coveted place.
‘Then i€ endorsed bs the majority of

the people, the election is assured.

Electric Bitters has been put to the

front, its merits passe upon, has been

endorsed, and unanimously given the

first place, among remedies peculiarly
adapted to tbe relief and cure of al

Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Stom-

ach. Electrie Bitters, being guaran-

teed, is a safe investment. Price 50.

and $1 pe bottle at W. B. Doddridge’s

Drug Store.

THE POPULATION OF MEN

TO} E

1s abont 1000, and we would say at

least one half are troubled with some

affection of the Throat and Lungs,

as th complaint are, sccordin to

‘dre mumero than oth.

We wonld advise all our read

Triat size B
H 0c and 81, Sokd by ail druggi

—Great rejoicing on account of the

dizeovery of Sourn AxeRICcAN Ner-

vine which is acknowledged by all as

tia most valuable medical discovery of

this centur -It possesses properties
which quickly cure the Stomach and

Nerves and gives sweet and refreshing,

health where disease, nervousness have

been the rule. SourH AMERICAN

(NERVINE has no equal as a cure for a

weak Sbmacb, weak Nerves weak’

Lang ‘Ladies, weakness of old

‘age and all fortis of failing health-. 1f

you pass this great cure you may never

find another whieh Will restore you to|

health.  A-trial bottle will convince

you Price Jett nd $1.25 Sold by

uM
.

MeCor Druggist. Mentone.

NOETPA!

THERA

PA
FREE

Co

money.

Pric 25 centa per box. FORSALE BY

wW B. Doddridge.

Y

Speller, 18 cenis, Ist Reader 10, 2nd

Un occount of an Increase of Practice

DR EMMA SPENCE
Cannot Comejt Mentone Regularly, but Sh will mak it to the Interest

o All who Wish to Consult Her, to Visit Her at BOURBON.

After 40 YEARS Successful Practice.
She can WARRANT All Cases which She Promises to Cure.

Cancer and all-Chronic Diseases Her|
Specialties. The Opium Habit Perma-

nently CURED. -

- DrEmma Spencer

BAB

Or to eubeeribe for year
On our part we wi to ‘no th you

have seen this advertisement ; in order

to StaFa to mention ‘hi
pep

paper wheat

Tea lar quaguny at

Hudaut’e celebrated Sachet Powder, aud

will give a packet, free (either ** Violet” ot

“White Lilac,” as preferred),

Sopete eg Sears=
Se or iS ccuts fur q

single

cops), sm

‘a inuoren agimdersia wo S iaPect
thSs tea ‘alo i ebo iS

BABY PUBLISHING 00.,
6 Beekman St., New York.
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ERuay MITRE aN BO

Sola and Exschangeda
On Short Notice, by

A. E.Wiser.
Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

state will do well by consulting him.

He is always WIDEAWAKE and

ready for a trade. You will fod him

a tair and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in bis hands will be satis

factorily attended to.

He b

‘ces to suit every purchaser; town prop-

erty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-

chandise of all kinds to sellor exchange
for real-estate.

No. 18. Fort Acres, mlles South-west of

TOS. teas ‘good

gain for comeone. Come quick.

No, 19. One hundred and fifty-five Acres, «

miles 2outh of Argos. #2 4. timber, tk lance

uniler goqd cultivation, Number one ood
house and barn, hwo good bearing orchurds.

Purchaser must pay half dowa

‘This farm ia sugar, beoch and black walnut

land {anyone wants a good furm here is

your chances it is werth Righty Dollars per

|

BE
acre but can be had for considerable less.

No. 20. 187 Acros 3 miles south-east of

Argos, 135 A. cleared bulance good timber. A

good house and new bank barn nicely ttnished

46x60. A good orchard, Thi fart is well im-

bsreak t red séil. Wall exebange

one ao tuke ditfesen
No. 21 8) Acres Smules south-west of Aros.

All unger cultivat‘on e nearly so, with a

Urst-class bunk burn paluted “in good style:

bongo not gucd, but putting timber on the

ground for uuew one now. Will sell and give

yome man bargain.

larger farm,

oa this

farm, and oan have long timo on the balance.

Reason fer selling want

im the sou

population

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

APTIST. Brick churccomHarrison

momi and eveni asset x
re ey

C. Manwaring, Supt. J.D_Allerton, Paster,

ETHODIST PROT Frame chureh

ML P. chureh: Noah Heeter, Pastor.

SSS

SOCIETIES,
LO. 0. F

ETO a a ea Te
pe

J. W. Heffiey, See.

GAR.
ce werungaee

snap terete
as

Sr onesies, Atma

F & AM.

ME E LODGE U. D. holds regular com

smunication@ recond end fourths Mon ev

exch month. ~A brethi

as farms of ail sizes and pri- PHS eee o wit uss

C Wilkinsoc, Bee.

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

Radi SH DRESICIAS owe SUR
im Manwarings building,

jOCK BERGERPHYSIC arSUR-
wens

Mentone, Tad.
SERREEe

16 DOs upstCh yalidi Nim wet = &
gery and Disease a

retai ib
eras o

ME MMY, Attorner,
= he fo Notary Publ

J. 0. MIDDLETON JUSTICK OF

1H ce, and Cate ‘AGh inMiddieton&#39; Drug. StoRieswr DNB&

~wWisit The

Central House

mee _ ‘Zaset county

Ind., was Iaid out in Septe Tel: pre

ition 1100.

No.2 68 Acres Salles south-west of Argos.

A fine stock fern with a Howing well. A good

new bowse 8x2, 1% stores high, and a little

Barhe
Your WORK will ve done in FIRST

bare, Wit oxebamge for pert Mentone. Woh

erty. Here iva bargain for some san Wh CLASS Style.

ee ED ALLEY,
‘A prairie, balance timber.

tud fo towa prove
No. 9% A fair house and lot and little bara

Im Argos; will exchange for Mi

‘This property rents well. It

Douse: well and summorki
near tho Wabash &

one prpersy.
a guod frame

Ttislocetet

with gocd dwelling rooms en second floor,

Will sei] and give some man bargain.

A econd-clast stationary saw-tmatll
Wi be o exchange for other property, Suck

ag good notes or live stuck.

No. 23. A fairhoase and lot tn the north:

east purtof Meutono. Will sell at a bargain.

No.9, A good heuse and 23 lots with &

good Httle bara, buggy shed and corn criband

Aaimambet one well. Located on Walnut St,

Meutone, [nd., clese to chureb end depot.

‘Will gell reagonabie or exchange for realestate.

Nott.
of Etna and Harrlion atreets, Mentone, Ind.

‘Will eell or exchange fur a ten or fifteen aero

%3. 249 Aeres tu Tom Green county,
u

A aa S
eaeee frame business

on north sitet Meln St, Sento, Ind. To solt enters for ont reliable Xi

‘A

fair house ana lot_on the corner | it

‘Proprietor.

‘SALE
WT AMNTED

stock. Go Sulary apd Expenses or

Noi Perman emploxmient us

teed. Spevinl inducements to new mew.

‘Addresa at once stating age.

CHASE BROTHE COMPANY,

ny Chicago ,
It

ong PIATE”
THE NEW YORK CHICAGO,

ST LOUIS R NILAR cc

Following {s time corrected to Nov. 25, 1889.

e from am arrive at Caton Raid

S-Chiva aud N.Y
y Depot va Buren

ORG yi, Depot at
‘AN ‘Trains daily except and

farm.

A good house and lot on Tucker St.

Mento Ind., with number one improvements

anda good Tubular well, Wilivell ot a bar

gain and give the purchaser long time to Poy

out,

No.3h 40 Acres8 miles north-east of Men-

‘timber, balance

Will exebange for Mentone property
tone.

prairie,
and give some man a bargain.

2) A improved, 6A.

Sek SRE,WE

FOR s

CONsu io
Jthas perman ured wmows A538

cases qun by doet hop
e “Gol Bio orof

don’ but

PIso’s SUR FOR:

oe CON MP
immediately. By Drugginte. 25 conta.

SBro

8.10. co

8
Readup.} Ar. Lv. [Read dews.

‘Throug tickets to all points sre on sale st
; vices of the compa o lowestsom

B. P. HORNER. Gen. Passenger Agent,

Lgwis WILLI Gen, Bart, Cleveland, @.

For rates:

ThE. SING Agent, Mentone Ind.

Jonx W. Parks,

R B Ociessex,
PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, DNB.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Ariomeys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Offic First Floor Brick Build

Garry St, Plymouth Ind

S, D. Parks,

J. S. Bexper. R. R. Coristux

Ratg and Guardien- Criminal
EanLaw spe

‘® specialty.BE & CHRIS
Attorneys-

PLYMOUTH. -- IND...
Will promptl attend to any ba -

‘imess intrast to the

&

e

¥
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Y Wi S
on your Spring Purchases, read the

following and you will find it to your

interest to call.

“Our Stock Is Complete In All Branches.

Dry Goods-

1990. » Se
Muslin worth Ze. we are selling for 5e.|

10 pes Delaines wool filling worth 15,

for 10cts.

Ladies Hose for 5 cents,

We are showing the Largest Stock

of Dress Goods, Satines, Ginghams,|
White Goods, etc., ever shown in|

Bieatone.

Spring Clothing.
1000 Yds. Calico, fast colors, for 5¢| assortment of New Goods

just received:

Men&#3 Suits frum $2.40 upwards

Childs, Suits for 90 cents.

Men’s Goud Pants 75 cents.

Jeans
,,

Call inand see Our

purchasing.

95 cents.

It wilt pay you,

Stock before

Shoes! Shoes! You Wii! Need

“Pra Tacktr’s Metreyolitans.
The Frank Tucker Comedy Co

who are billed for the first three

nights of next week come highly
recommended by the press as being

a first-cliss troupe in every partic-

nlar. The “Courier” (Auburn, ) has

the follo’ing notice of their perform-

ance in that place: “The Frank

Tueker Co. whieh bas been at the

Opera House this week is one of the

best, if not the very best that we

have had. The drama Monday ev—

enisg, “Hearts of Oak” is a very af-

fecting one, ani with the splendi

|

¥

acting carried the audience complete-

ly away. Tuesday they gave

“Mabel Heath” an equally good and

eqnaliy as well rendered. Wednesday

evening it was “A Wife&#3 Honor.”

It is hard to tell which of these suit-

ed our people the best, but all are

good, and this splendid company

will be heartity welcomed if they

ever come to our city again.

Ex Goverxor Porter will be

week.

—The little boy

spring.
—McForat is improvi

ing by the addition of

—Veron Middleton, of Beaver

Dam, was visiting his brothtr Gordon

Saturday and Sunday.

base hall at the Milbern school-house

on Friday, March 22.

—The Frank Tucker Comedy

Company next Morday; Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings.

—Mr.Strank has moved his stock

ofgoods to Burkett whhere he- will

—There is to be a match game of|&q

—A new card added to oar diree-

& [ory thie week.

—Charles Lozer, of Bourbon, was

*

leete te:

Ra Molieshour moves ont his
“| father-in—law’s farm.

A. C. Manwaring returned from

Indianapolis Tuesday.
The carpenters are busy at work

om Latimer’s ware-room.

—— City Restanrant still takes

the jead in a fine cigar.

|

—G. B Craft and family are vis—

iting
near

South Whitley.
—Prof. Clark, of Beaver Dam,

was in town last Saturday.
—See J. W. Burwell before you

bay your plows and harrows.

—New imprevements are making
their appeafance on all sides.

—Rest crackers three pounds for

a quarter at the City Restaurant.

—John Trish, the carriage man of;

Warsaw, was in town Isst Friday
and Saturday.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTE
ma cia

Rochester ig talking of a street

ear Hine.
.

Séveral cases of searlet fever at

Bourbon.

A new band has been organized
at Borketé.

Rorhester sports are yearning for

a prize fight
‘The Kosciusko conty cirenit court|

will convene in April.
There’ are 782 inmates of the

‘Michigan City penitentiary.
‘A estemount &quot killed in La-

Porte county a few days ago.

Walkerton will have a merchant&#3

protective association. Sensible idea.

‘The new national soldier’s home

will be lecated 24 miles south-east of

Marion.

Macy is now withont a ssioon and,
the Monitor man claims he does not

want one.

According to the Enquirer,“‘nearly
everybody in Bremen is tusling with

goes, Can any one tell?

The U
.

B. quarterly incetin wi
be held at Franklin church March
3

H.Parker and Miss Cox, both of

[Seward township, were niarrie Inst

Sunday.
The house of Sylves Warren,

west of Beaver Dar Lake, was barn-

ed last Friday. A geo patt of the

conten were gaved.
‘Th meeting which habeen ist

progress at Center church north of

Silver Lake conducted by Rev. Sur-

face has been quite successful.

Sabbath School was reor
last Sundity P,W. Snoke Supt; F.

Roades See; J. A Haines Treas?

Mary A. W ertenberger Chorister.

Burkett.
W have five weeks of school yef

minister to Italy. carry on an extensive business. —Wm. Regenes, of Barkett, was |the mumps.” ‘Mrs. Will Linn is vo bettet at this

We are Selling a Guod Plow Shoe fora New Spring Hat.

‘clude the new Spring Styles and we

$1.25. have the Largest Assortment ever!

$.100..brought to Mentone.

before buying.
Oer Stock is very Complete in Latest styles in Collars, splendid

Shoes and assortment’ of Neck-wear, and other

Privea th lines of Gents’ Furnishings.

$1.00.

Men’s Congres Shoes @

Boy&# ” ”

“hilds’ shoes for 3 cents
_

Ladies’ and Geote, Fine

‘invite your insp2ction.
Lowést.

We carry a fall — of Groceries and

are paying the Highest Prices for

Produce.

Everything guarantee as Advertised.

Very Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
Ge2aders &a Promoters of Popular Prices.

ASPRING GOODSIK

We are now 1eady to show you al,

Fine Line of

’

Dress Good “:, Trimming
In Great Variety. A Complete Line of» thee’ by moving the coins and

Lad a Ge Fi Sh
Closing out Sales of

Etats and Caps
Prices Less than Cost.

Carp ! Carpe !
Our Goods and Prices always prove

Satisfactory to our’ Customers.

Highest Price’ Paid for

Country Produce.
D. V7. Levwris.

If you don’t find just what you want other places,

Powder, Oclong, etc. Our ppi are searanp strictly pure

Our Stock in-

Give usa call

—____a-e-2___—_

Wuen a known rascal offers you

taffy then is the time to stand off.

‘Tra legislature bas passe a bill

making it unlawful to sell or give

tobacco to boys und sixteen yeas

of age.
:

Bee

agg

Ispiaxa men who new go to

Washington feel so much at home

that they insist ou calling the god
dess of liberty by her first iname—

[Chicag News.
_——_—__o-e-

Garr, gumption and greenback
are the three g’s which contribate

largely to the success of any busi-

ness, yet cheek, cupidity and ens-

sednesa make fair sailing for some

peopl for a short time.

cee egg

eae

Au the church Lelis of the country

aretohe rung cn the iorning of

April 30th, 1889, fo celebrate the

event of ene hundred yesrs ago when

Geo. Waskington was inaugttrated
Fresident of the United States.

es wees

Ox elvction dag last November, a

a preacher anda saloon_keeper in

Indianapolis were seen with locked

atms waiking around on the streets.

—[Neppance Chrystallizer.
‘We remember a more remarkeble

case. It was a,man claiming te be

a prepbet and at the same time he

wes himself drank 95 8 fool

0-00

Anew przzie: Place seven let-

ters in a row thas:

eee xood

Place three pennits on the e&# and

three dimes on the o’s, leaving noth-

ingon the x. The puzzle is to place
the pennie on the o& and the dimes

jumping one penay with one dime

or vice versa, never moving a eein

backward. It can be worked, bat

how?

Awose the bills which became laws

by act of the last tegislature aré the

following:
One providing that all railioad

companies shalt give notice whether

passenger trains are on time or not

hy means ofa black board three feet

long and two feet wide.

‘Th bill fixing the license for the

sale of intoxicating liquors at 6250

in eities and $15 in incorporated

Oa n tuborr tates of

grounds for vpe purposes whea in

their opinion it becomes necessary

the Innd to be appraised and p
for.

An act exempting teachers so long
aa they continue to teach, from pro-

curing license after they have tanght
siz years and hold a two-years li-

censt.
.

Tue Gazerrs subsription list is

booming Please show this paper
to your friend and ségges to him

that it is worth ohe dollar a year.

—The Gazerre never makes its

advertisers bluah by accusing them

of selling “erushed whortle-berries”

and wormy cheese.

—N. N. Latimer handles the

Household sewing machine, the best

in the market. Callin and see his

display of fine machines.

—Ge to J. W. Burwell&#3 for your

Plows and repairs. He keeps the

Gibbs, the Oliver and the new Model

plows and all kinds of repairs
—It will be seen by bills printed

at this office thif week that Daniel

Cripe will have a sale of personal
property on Friday, March 22, st his

residence in Biirket.
—Miss Olive Dodge reterned Tues-

day from Lakeville where she has

been canVassin with good snecess,

for. the work éntitled “Knowledge,
Wisdom, Power.”

—Schoo! district Nad in Harrison

township tauglt by Miss Mattie

Smith, bad a very interesting exbi-

bition as a part of the elesing exer-

cises on last Friday evening.
—As a specimen of the fine ¢om-

mercial printizg executed at this

effice, this week we refer to carts

mavle for the Central House, and in-

voice headings for Alvert Tucker &

Ce. W ure nothing bat the véry
dest Sf stock.

—Win.
/

yas

been eaitvassin
the town fr that beautifat and grand
book “The Road ‘to Heaven. He

has taken quite a namber of orders.

No words of commendation, we be-

lieve, could over estimate the excel-

lence of the work.

—The serénaders were ont in fall

force last Tuesda evening. The

Gazerre estsblishment folly ap-

preciated the beautifal masie which

perrade th still moonshine about

our door. The young peopl have

our thanks for the same.

—The fine lot of job’ werk which
we turn Ont this week jor the Free

Musou sid Oud Fellow lodges will

eompate with work done in any city

office. We sre continually adding
facihtés by which we can execute the

finest printing. Come ‘in’ ahd see

samples béfore ordering your work.

—Ax ébtertainment wil be give
at Mentoue of Satorday evening
March 28; by Miss Lida Christ, a

very popular eloentionist of Lagaz
port, who will render some of the

choicest selections bot pathet and

Her i

are

very good Let ail who can come
out and hearher.

-

You will not be

disappointed.
—Extra effort ha’ been made to

secure the Frank Tucker Comedy
Company for this place. They do

not often stop at towns of this sise,

but being please with the appear—

ance of our towi they conclu&#39;e to

try it. They sre given the highest
commendations frem such towiit as

Elkhart, Goshen, Auburn, &am They
wili be at Mentone next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednésday evenings.

in town to-day and left an order

for a job of printing.
—Wm. Whited has been appoint-

ed town marsnall since the resigna
tion of Alex Mentzer.

Oranges=
f

Batcbelor’s restaurant.

at the bome ef Mrs. Staey Rockhill

next Wednesday evening,
—Grandma Griffis and Afiss May

visit with friends at Dunfee.

—David Johnston, trustee

taking the enumeration of voters.

--Beautiful ‘spring weAther this,

prognostications portend a storm.

market.

realestate fist. Properties shen sold

are dropped out and new bargains
added.

this place for the coming year.

well’s

one apron binder on the market.

—There will be an exhibition giv-

triet on the evening of March 22.

by the quart or served by the dish.

ings in the town. The pietures will

be Gnished and placed on sale,

of bill printing on shor aotice.

order is given.

nérat. We wouldn&#39 be cui

of high repate.

—O..W. H
of the Alba Heywood cencert com-|

pany, called yesterday to secure

dates for this place. but owing to the]

Opera Hall being engaged -he was

compelled to defer bis visit until

some future time.

—Children’s meeting at the B P.

chureh Inst Sunday evening was a

success. Plenty o candy, peannt
and pep-corn were given the children

while they, in turn, entertained the

Jarge audience with recitations, read-

Oranges! You tai

find the best varieties almay at

—The Willing Workers will meet

Fisher returned to-day from their

of

Franklin township, is in town to-day

but Old Probabilities’ prophetical

—Get the Standard Spanis or

Clear Havan at Batchelor’s restan-

raut, the best fivecent eigar on the

—We are informe that the names

of Mr. snd Mrs. S. A. Boggess have

been added to the list of teachers at

—Don’t fail to call at J. W. Bur-

hardware store and see the

Wslter A. Wood Binder, the only

en by the pupils of the Hoffer dis-

Miss Jennie Cook presides as teacher.

—Oysters are not yet out of

season; you will find them at

Batehelor’ Restaurant, first-class,

—Sereral artists from Monterey,
I ‘ere here darin the past week

fal views of fhe principal build—

—Onr large sssortment of big
poster type enables us to do all kinds

Stock and sale hills cna ordinarily
be secured within two hours after the

—A traveling msn informed os

that the Central Hotel was the best

$1.50 a da house he ever took din-

irprised. OF

if Philip develops into a “mine host”

d ad pilot

‘A Bremeri wierchant sold $10:00

worth of chewing gum in the mouth

of February.
‘A nest of freight-ear theives has

been discovered at Knox and a

number ef persons arrested.

C. W.Voris, of Burkett, died Inst

Saturday and was takea to Craw-

fordsvilte on Monday for burial.

Knox bas been favored with two

prize fights py local talent within

the last week. Boston may lose her

laurels,
‘The bosrd of trade of Pera has

accepted 2 preposition to furnish free

gas for five years to a glass’ factory
to be located in that city.

The Milford Mai tells of some

queer actions of one Williams who

claims to hail from Mentone. The

people here do not kaow him.

Plymouth bad ant $8000 fire last

Mondsy. Mrs. Felden’s millinery
‘store and B. M. Forb’s plumbin and

gas-fitting establishment were burn-

--Watch the change in Wiser’ ed.

‘The Frank Teeker Comed Co.

havea goo reputation in all sur-

rounding towns where they bare

played. Poeple are eoming from

farand near to hear them at Men-

tone.

The Kosciusko county farmer&#

institute wad organized at Warsaw

last Saturda with J. A. Cook Pres.

and 5. D. Anglin See. Next meet-

ing Apri 6.

Walkerton held an electio bst

Saturday to detérmine who they
would have for postmaster. Miss.

Exie Smith, formerly ot this

was one of the candidates. We have

not learned the result.

Middiebury, Elkhart county, is a

restling, booming town. We get

onr information from the appearaze

of the Independent publishe there.

A, néwspape is the looking-glass
which reflects all the prospereus

industries of a thriving community.

The N. Y., Mahonin & W_ Ry.

has been consolidated with the Ohio,

Ind. & Mo. River Company under

the name of the American Midland.

‘The road will be built through Kos-|

cinsko county on a diréc ling fréni

Ft. Wayne to Chicag
On sccount of a

writing
Dr, Snodgrass is visiti is Sat

at Marion.

W.E. Davis made a fying trip to

Chicago last week.

We have a new dry- store in

Uplinger’s old stan
Miss Maude Banks spent ast

‘Thursday in Mentone.

Mr. Geo. Slife, of, this place,
moved to the country.

Mr. R. Hire is improving under
the eare of Dr. Keplinger.

Mr. Nye and family, of this place,
are visiting friends in Rochester.

Miss Minnie Hora spent last’

Thursday evening in Mentone.
Mr. Williemsou has his bduse al:

most completed on Washington St.

Prayer meeting at Mr. Leiter&#3

next Thuraday evening. All invited.

has:

-Banks; of Yalpayaiso, was.
visiting bis folks at this place Thurs-

day.
Mr. Voris of this place died March

8. Meleaves many friends tomourn’
their loss.

Mr. Hatfield bss moved from his’

farm to Burkett, Again we wel-

come him bic®.

Mr. Geo. Light, of this place. re

turned home from Pennsylvania snd’

reports a good time.

Mrs. Everly, of Palestine. is very

sié at Mr. VanDorn’s of this, place
bat

is

improvin under the care of

Dr. Keplinger

Sidne
Lewis Smith was in town yester=

ey,
Mir. Martin&# [dle will move to town’

soon:
J.D. Teanant bas returned from*

the West.

John Renier was in town Monday
vn business.

Steve Bond lias moved from this’

phice to’ Palestine
Joh Kindle is ii Pierceton’ learn-

ing photography.
.

Eugene Rollins has sold his ho use

and int to Adam Grisso.

Liaines & Hoopengarner are getting”
out timber for a livery barn.

Preachin Sumilay snd
anit

Sand
night by the Rev. Jaco Qué

John ¥anderfor of Mario is in
‘town, HH reports everything lovely |

Herman Hartsock bis arm saw-

e in Bottzer’s sawmill, but not very

being present the commissione
Fulton connty Have refused to

grant Mr. Begges a license to sell

liquor.
court decisions make it difficult to

seduie a liquor license in the face of

a remonstrance.
:

Rochester was visited by two big
firés Tuesday. Thalw‘an’s dry-goods
Store, Zimmerman’s turviture and

undertaking establishment, Linken—

belt’s saldon, Kein & Murphy’s meat

market, two restasrants, a barber

shop, and other bi

the losses: The first fire originated
at 2.4. M. in&#3 gambling den over

one 6fthe saloons. The other fire
broke out ahout 1 A.M. The total

ings and songs to the sstisfaction of|

all,

We have added a line of

Eine TEAS and Pure SPimcEes.

loes is estimated at shout $14,000.

tue peop that have building on’

the railroad groun have be order-

ed by the B.R.Co. to move. them’

Seme of the Inte saprem

j

Of

One merving las week as Dr.

Hoopengarner was” goi south

throngh town, aid horse got fright
ed at the cars, whirled around

thre the doctor o but did not’
tobart bim any, and toré the

about:pieces. Th horse was éat

amile éast of town.

‘Tiere were a coupl of stranger
id town the othe: day. Ong was a

ings were among

|

preac!

awful nice overhead.
said Yes, but there are but few.

going that way.
—

you can gét-it-of us. We. have the ver finest garde growth Japa Gun

JS. a sam fro
_

McCORMIC



THE GAZETTE.

C. M. SMITH, PustsHes.

Goxp dollar are practically out of

circulation, and can only be bought
from brokers at a premium.

Sr. Paur, Mrss., is denicd the pleas~
ure of an ice palace and carnival this

winter on account of the mildness of

the weather.

Cuaxtestox, S. C., is said to be

greatly improved in appearanc since

the so much

rebuilding.

‘Tne Harvard College Athletic com-

mittee has repealed the rule forbidding
the athletes of that college to play with

professionals.

Surerstitrox is made to pay tribute

to a fashionable New York jeweler,
who advertises amber necklaces ‘to

prevent eroup in children.”

Eastess markets are overstocked

with apples, and a great quantity is

guing to waste for want of sale. Why

not unload it among the poor?

Wuat&#39; ina name? A club in Ten

nessee which meets enve a week to

play checkers has taken the name of

‘The Scavo Fishing and Shooting
club.”

‘The most remarkable collection of

photographs in the world is that now

on exhibition at St. Petersburg. On

Krassowski for twenty-two years has

himself photographed once a month in

order to note the ravages of age-

Ir is proposed to make a new county

for Connecticut from the’ sixth and

twentieth senatorial districts. The

name suggested is “Waterbury” eoun-

ty, and it would include 18 towns, with
an aggrega wealth of $22,458,095.

‘Moses Jacons is probably the richest

newsboy in the world. He is 18 years

old and hassold newspapers for the last

fourteen years on the streets of Des

Meine yauring which he has ae-

quired $1,900 worth of real estate from

his savings.

Mw. KowaLewsma, to whom the

French institute awarded the grand

‘mysteriowly and brutally
maid that her som, oge &a is under pelice sur | run with rabad

‘veillamen. |=

FIVE PERSONS MASSACRED.

‘WEST AND SOUTH.

THE LIME-KILN CLU.

Many of the Sages Floored bya
Perplexing Question.

Ssce Wo ope Det Ti, with |
y attendance of

aiana weners disativG with thae Cole, er a oe
theservice of an

an
under sr

Protestant

Sue Guin of Ree imsteu

led.

Two vessels the Kesstowe and th Mas
faulter, were sold at Sheriff& sale at

4

sen M the Obio Bou Synsicate for
|

S Kilrsi who sails for Emglaml, sae!
Se

joing will wut interfer with bir Gsh of onder. “Fhe Chatr directs the Se

defautte of Atlanta, G i — Ene

as July comes round Sullivan will come to

= front with the plea of sickness.

stated that on Mareh 4 the Pennsrhva- wite a pn the fleor
w ben May o

as ther was «ome ‘tall of her hay-

Wevhi “The reven t th comp

dohn Peek” stables. on the Flor-nce stock

Tnot to th : Rid

aieberger, ae te took hi se But hee ne

t year 1888 the veaua o vanen
S (2h s mal and 1 h fte

M Ber aa of Grind Rapics,

m
omer of migrant Sus were under 15

Sioree an le Beas ont et Oe cee Cha
asantt.

B laces of t boites in

The report of the Depurtwe of Agricul)

tur for Mar-h show » the proportion o mer-

ns

lo sta e cen ge are im the mee F

h nat ha bere tuaie Meb

“Cam Poi Fe Orph Asylu at

Ener bode t Trv ‘Monitor,

prize in mathematies, is a deseendant

of the illustrious Matthias Corvinus,

king of Hungary. She is a professor
in a Sweedish university and is about

49 years old.

Oncasic union, which conference

committees of the northern and south-

ern assemblies of the Presbyterian
chureh have been trying to effect, has

again been found impossible, the diffi-

culty being stil! in agreeing om the

status of the colored man.

Lue, New York World has organized

an Mrican expedition, headed by
‘Thomas A. Stevens, the eminent bicy-
tlist whe bas cireumeyeled the earth,

tw go in search of Stanley who went m

seareh of Livingstone. New the ques-

tion arises, What enterprising:
j

will fit out an expedition to go insearch

of Stevens

AVNew an startling plan for harbor

defense is now proposed and will soon

be experimented with. Perforated iron

pipes will be sunk im the water, and

through them petroleum will be forced.

In this way a fierce stream of blazing
cil could be sent down on an enemy&
fleet to drive it away. Iron vessels

could not pass through this lake of fire,

because it could be made to extend

many miles along the river.

A Bawxen in Lillie, France, had the

misfortune to wet eighteen bills of the

Bank of France. and in order to dry
them h placed them on a beard at an

open window where the sun shone up-

on them. They dried more rapidly
than was anticipated. A gust of wind

varried them into th street, where, un-

fortunately, a goat picking up odds

and ends at once captured the banks bills

and swallowed them. The goat was

sed and the bills secured in a

cr dilapidated condition, but the

Ban of France recognized its obliga-
tions and redeemed them.

‘Tux Norwegeian State antiquarian,
Nicalaysen, has completed the excava-

tion of the ruins of an ancient

tery on the west coast of Norway. The

assembly-room, sacristy and refectory
have been uncovered, and the carri-

dor running along the courtyard. The

roof of the assembly hall seems to have

been supported by a huge central pil-
lar. All the details of the arehitecture

show a rieh and advanced Boma
style, and the interior arrangement

are gonerally identic with thos
f
ro

interest family relic. It is a hard

carved ivory case, of most intricate de-

sign, being entirely covered with cute

Jittle figures and formes. Upon one

side is represented the tomb of

‘Napoleon, which is clearly seen through

the drooping branches of a weeping

willow, and above and below it are

guards and various other well-executed

figures. It isa mystery how the artist

carved the little tomb behind the trunix

of the willow and made it so-perfect in

shape. The other side of the case

shows, in the foreground, Lonzwood

‘The edges and top are also handsomely

carved. The little case +s an heiricom.

which-has been in the family over fifty

to message
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Caps: foe nefusing te obey a wamaing to go to

William Kebwe. of *abine, (io i Deve

E

“T the Hlinois Hoase thair providing for
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of $250,000 ‘

Sun ee .
‘The Eekhart bill regulating the rental and

News.
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|
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‘with four mule teams and am

ance of provisions
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The wagons were
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‘their we the

were mutilated t

ners believe that the mur

flaws. who followed
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i

carri veyeral im goid
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ives. When

A Bestes Clerzyman Disappears.

Charles EH Smith, the mew by ine

stalled pastor of the Pilgrim Czas

|
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
THE LOSTATLAN

es

turies there has been

ocean, west of the

‘weat part of Afri and the of

Hercules. ‘The sem Kings of Atlantis

are said to have invaded Europe and

Afric and to hare been defeated by
Athenians.mil ‘thethe legends agree that it was a

vast island, of inexhaustible resources,

Tur fait psa
heb the lest ‘aua at our very

oe. the bigote medical fratern-

ity goes groping about. in the

dark, seeking for an Atlantis or Es-

cula when if they would inves-

tigate, “the would behold the

lost With

physapape

i

conse to practi expee en dose with their i

drogs, cauterize and perform coase
sary acts, with no person or laws to

a PPE in ancient bigo they

crying out against all improve-Me that have been made in medical

science. They denounce any new idea

advanced by a laymen or an oppesi
tion school 4s a fraud.

Why?
Because humanity will not be bene-

fited? Not at all, but because their

special ism did not make the dis-

eovery.
Yet they concede that there is no

c
treat symptoms and eall them a dis-

when in reality they know they
are bu symptoms.
& few of the more honest phssi-

cians admit that Wamer&#39 Safe Cure

fea valuable remedy, and a grea
.| blessing to mankind, but say, in so

many words, when asked why they do

not preseribe it, that they cannot ac-

cording to their co
= Nevertheles the world is fast be

and liver diseases, in whatever

form or condition, has been discovered,
and there is no doubt bat what War-

ner’s Safe Cure and its fame will live
long

att
aft sueh bigotry as we have in-

is dead and buried.‘Th lat eminent poysician and

writer, Dr. J. G. Holland, published in

ibner&# Monthly,” and showed his

inion of such bigotry, and no doubt

the man

w
who expecte t ti

Sammt Ro weih liter tow to ‘Seareh is being
ne

tee Ete. bo bu without success a¢ ‘since the tastpalect whe e
Feb.

sand th otras teil ca
guests

‘The dexperadoes then rushe! the bar-

room where th mortally ‘shot ansailcarrier
Then, mount their

&

‘He was tried and sentenced to death three

pues, anh it was core after the third trial
c raydown Bebee said he thought maa

unreaso in his expestat he

bis hoe standing ou!Crepe.

The weekly rep from the Agricultura expect apan
tacoma
and snot

ce behe bad uo

Haid bold ou assich an wh th

je bad made upth he SeaBe about so man Tic
youth, and sec with abont so many

refore

SQeomed with sno over te pet pesti

feia a le f adide tur furder dis

Anmerican cupituliss ave orzamis2 por
Fimous gas w recently Sucon er,

Semt at Rinzsv Gut. ‘The gas wil be!

ah ged man
inteng of the opie |

y that

of a document,a ek o Tae, Ala., by an

man
aimalesty

|

tl
th Ceatral Poli Station of Piili-

deiphin for acouple of days past, was takem

in eharee b y detective, amd am examie

Serer th Borc ta &q is to t

boys, and leave theoe for th slug-
‘of gamest

ahs,ees [ierat:
et within a few monthsby the Secretary of Seen

e

geo qu
War.

op
was satisied that Atlantis might be

discovered in a proprietary medicin

|
wh he wrote editorially as follows:

“Nevertheless, it is a fact that many

of the best proprietary medicines of

the day were more successful than

many of the physicians, and most of

them, it should be remembered, were

first discovered or used in actual med

and foreseeing their popularity, se-

eares and advertises them, then. in

¢ opinion of the bigoted, all virtue

we out of them.”

Woes erty.

Mrs, Statesman.—I don’t see why you

astee3 Cabi position just as well

or States (sadly). Feould w “t ake

ford to subscribe but tive thousund dol-

Tass to the campaign fund.

THE MONEY IS HERE.

‘A Mas Been Fiaced to the Bamk Ac

count or th beck Molders

The large pun of
of ee ($15,000)

recently drawmin the Louisiana State

Lottery by Titusville parties arrived by

express “xesterday, and the amo
quartered among the four Incky gu

ers, each receiving $3,749, minus hi
share of the expenses of collecting. The

sharers in this prize will know for ver

tain which of them held the Incky twen~

tieth of the magic No. 25,215, the thket

which drew the $300,000.
Ed. Burtholomew, one of the four

gen ie said toa Herald reporter last

night. “It makes no difference about

who would have gotten the lucky num-

ber had we each placed our dotlar sep~

arately. We poole our issues and

of the four tickets purchase

jointl sot bere

The mo comes in band:

Lam concerned and F guess that’s about

a Lave
with the other three gentlemen

interested. I consider thegame fair and

Sar in every respect and not one whit

worse than buyin and sellin oil on

margins or many other r mod
of

money waking ard losing. It was by
accident and more for fun and novelty

of the thing that we four went in, than

anythin ele, and J for one am far from

sorry for mm ¥ acti
OfceT se ventur i

Tefges the la erind whi

newspo)
chewing bis loce

metssandwi b

he could not ere
i

bis thoughts from straying to the sul

ject of the $3,000 pall and what a ple

tom. It w worn witha Figaro jacket,

Soo nase
of ne sills eubroidery

‘When we have the food tide how does it

get loose?
_

es

‘One Hundred Dollars reward for

‘Catarrh tha camnot be cured Dy
re

ij.
CHENEY & CO. Telo O

mown FP. J.

Wrst & Tevax ‘Wholesale Drugzists, To-

WaLpinc, KIsxax & Maxvix, Wholesale
&quot;Fel ©.

E. H. Vax Hasex, Cashier, Toledo, Nar

tional Rank, Telode, O.

‘Halle Catarrh Cure 1 taken interoally,

ecting directly ugon the bloo and. muctts

Surfxces of the syste Price 13. por bot-

‘te. So by all Droggi

,



A Relte a“ a
‘A white cut recently

two miles sou o Sha sil in Gar

rett county, near si ff the old

Braddock “road, converted

g tre and by
0 be at

Ta cati itu the

tough sub-

wi itty-two inches in diameter.

‘About one-third of the bullet was sawed

away, the remainder, weighing at fea
an ounce, being left in a corner the

butt end of a shin up

Fro
‘ on of B dari th

paign
wih ealii in

Satat Fort Duquesne.
auit wae! Teacher (from the East)— chil-

em Se dee
ye

ago, cach | drea, all of you who intend to bebave

year& growth buryias itdeéper.

It

was | and be good— up!”

brough to Frostburg, Allegany county.
and giv to Davisson Armstrong, a

i
of the Borden Mining CompanMant hie already .

or‘Allegany county enon
|

A Question o Mixed Wheat.

“Is wheat mixe to 1

2

a extent was

‘“Mixed:” replie M
(

should remark. Of course

mixed, and bas to be Farmer Jo
bushel of goo No. 2

Seixes bot au
makes a

Jot to a wheat buyer, who buys twenty

Narying grades [rom twenty different |

farmers aid durop it all into a bi hold.

(000 bushels, the average being say
|

No. 2 of Detroit grade. ‘Thisgr ‘Two Monk s a Brass Bai

‘6 that establishe by Buifulo| ‘The newest

se poin

|

key to coanki
eRe don. In one,

of

of th
triets there were a many paren

who reported no childr in Sami
lin ome to ascertai th real

Chorus--“ you don&# p You

ain&# getting no drop on ust”

‘ad to am mgenious
re gayly dres

ind accompanie by a

ried through th
At once

s

he prod uperio article

‘The No fs sold th
mixing half «

put ina wagon, al

leaker wh is Br Tand, were carri

streets. of th district.

th scho
distributi cand to the youn

e
down thee nantes

ad
Th

Pere ke f th el
eel aed v

bronght ho tio hue htl boys

Jand girls to school, wh prett
well fone for two montREMeB

For ‘Stalle and ser
‘A Clone Shave,

O da our skira ls Tine wasstr
ssa swamp of broom sage f

SLASng &q the, Confederates ha
heen driven. About threo hund yards
from our Hines there w rom

behind which a company
‘ Conted

[ie ound protection fro our fire,

Tn going through the broom size

| cavalry man of a Michiga regiment
[discovered a Confederate and fired at

him but missed.

Pood Risin

scroeamto, faci after
‘

™ CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. atinr a,
‘Diamond veracurD 1 _

Tete Mout wa di e

. his sabre.

spe Mi iu the excite of

|
cha the cave didnt

So
whe be til be found

himself
hors amone a

Wimsatt federsten,
Befo they tov

cred from their surprise and took in the

Situation he started. back for dear life

jumped up and opene tire on hin

succ in patting two bul-

Wethole through his blo He was

so adden fa Une broo sae and

ne our lines more frighten tha

Tatoo laughed atbim and cold him

wh lo st he made, but h said

that he thought he was not getti over

the ground faste: tha atortoise

4 Prra anit eater se t a!
on

ia beves =

‘Si

|

Warser’s Log Cabin Remedies—

|

ola simple compounds, used

in the days of our hardy forefathers.

are “old timers” but ‘old reliable.”

‘They com a

Warner&#39;s Cavi Sarsaparilta

“Hop and Buc Hem “Cough

and Consumption Remedy, “Hair

” “Extract,” fo &qu and

este “Rose

iver Pills.”

CABTER MEDICINE 0., NEW YORE.

‘Smal Pill, Small Dose. Sma Price.

Cream,” for Catarh, an

They are putup by H. o Warner &

2
Con, proprie of Warner&#3 Safe Re-

‘mnema ofa memne of our frm ne been

SE OL TO

[a stat of ea cou

vn rund to tiei its publi
Anterw devot the alternating sectiy

aud aid miilroals. The

e Co. was
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dard valu of those great preparations.
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Son B AL Ducecists.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she bai Children, she gave thera

prop Rem for catarte tbe

to Use, and

Hot wat ig said to cure nervousness

co wat wil, oo, if yon stay ‘at the bo!

fit Tong enou
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‘within
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may darli chil My Mary?

od

a stout haif-sait irom gray bale

and Scottish features, was seen to

from restraining bands which sou;

holt her, and rush toward the burning

building.
‘But stroog arms kept her back.

‘Another an a different cry arose from

the throng—a cry followed “b an awed

hush; and every eye Was = turned to a

i the gSt love too well:

Ah, no a softer son;

&q woodand ebclr-

whose every word,dr w rap he o100,
Soyancs

ect hat bea
‘Tin eve pe stirred

With thrill divine!

Se when thy minstrels1

Pleadl thbizh t
&q

‘THE RESCUE OF MARY GIBSON.

Naslor

|

Clingh
san that

How thr p cage to mei e sur seems?
“strong, worldly

‘recoil ‘before that

awful eee
tur with groan of dese

He

Had

recognized the original of

briel Hickson’ &#39;sd the poor:
Ne

fe the Quaker heir-

et bath i somet too
[ike to a m erp
Mourmos th

i pgilled toro au thro
‘When from the lathiced blue

‘shone stars aud moua!

fark to the melodyHi ing so clear, so thin—

(feel
I

hear, or ree

her sound slumbe!

situat had almost “tupl her.

ared incapable of any further ee
tie apd made no-reply to the many

voices that called to h in chorus of

advice that was only S

Tidder sas place agai the burn:

ing walls but the fames curled up it in

a

b

iust a the liremien who attemt-

ul &lt;oon shra from the flames,

Dliste an blackened

During this hana
the figur of the y

“My violin

Dearest! my dreaming car

Presses thy throbbi hearts
Bach marm soft

wished h

our souls s nea
Ever should part

&lt;i, T. ese. ttema rescue

girl disappeared

no doubt of her having fai

Mfeams of water, which bad mostl
playing on the adjoining building prior

[t
Te appearan were instantly turned

inside.

Fortunately the old building was iso-

ted from th surrounding dwellings
Where a ten-foot alle

seperate it fro a ow of modern hows:

ex. the roots of in sere se Tat

MARY GIBSON;

THE PHILADELPHI SEWIN GIRL.

CHAPTER IV,--CosTixte.

A TERRIBLE SITUATIO’
le

\
Hr. Cingh tal ret ura,

xirtmment, so late urcupied |

and himsel
nat leani

nga the Dea tel, and

one elbow appe to

Paliow out so rain of newly stizye
ed though

“There is a discrepancy

ehi requires exp
Let me see.”

nearest presen

ing onl a o lead brick wa
Deak sand or

n
Suddenly the tall tith figu of a

the 5

and

un

ace

te
“he tinathy with Jie sprin;

tL

f thle gabl Fil ‘o thBae

‘Chgl on his feet, in the midst of

newspaper somew bat to Name, and smoke, and steam, with a ja

TOTRUS Anvold cepy
ot the Law |

h sino sewers of sparks iene Wag
Times, dated some six Weeks bef ifragments from the glowing pile

On the first page was a Pats neat while a wikl cry of mingle fear

ieittt pener-mark draw it |and admirataion at hisdaring arose (ron:

was under the ve ot “Birth | U ‘exci crow low.

ves ‘a Marriages,” and read as fol the position was not teuable a t=

st nov did he seek to make it

a fight but firm step he swift
a Ain intervening space, Swan

jndo and a moment

pith
|
th limp and lit

be

ow

“O the 12th of October, near sb
Jes, while en route for ltal;

Wardl after a brief Suess of thir
‘six hou

Mr. Ul oe folded the pa n
turned it ta the drawer, ee

prttin th Ke i is

ti ne Key that Ime war had been

buried some d when he arrived at

Marseilles: should it not have bee some |
weeks, rath

|

Nes, there is a dis-

crepancy, a I thought, but it, must

have ae
b trough the confusion of

qnind incidental to bis position. rhnon fact remains unchanged.
letter ratd Hope, who hear

at Coe condir what the paper

most see him again. and thank hia
personally for yieldin to m request in

the matter of the
a

porkratt
‘Andas if guid by an impulse he

could not control. Mr, Clingham took a

Coll of wax taper from the mante lit it,

cl
hims into s w

later reay

te gar Supportate in
re-

he meantim
arms.

‘ond
& gallant firemhad

slippin
a yathl reach it with Lis

and wa
Ynst drawn up to

a place of sa

Then, an
w Ll then, did the loukers

on seem to breathe; and one tremendous

shout, th for th mom drow ned all

other sonnds, bore witness to the success

of the daring a

eicema
Tehad handly died away, when the“

filled the
ihe ro hd fallen in.

‘The room int
is

‘but elegantly furnished; the

|

throng, Mr. (1 aile
the stree and lace he Soi wi in

filled with rare
elderl womat

and artistic brie
:

the world,

‘On the wall fronting the entrance, i |
fresvoed niche, in portrait. |

* sno the one to which he bad |

al rhe now stood before it, thfhpt above hrs head. lovking at it

‘than earnestne born of something

dee than mere aaisir
a that of irl attired

catame ber hai Tig
lpen dina wreat of budding flowers
los if it were May Day and she the em-

bodi o spring. ‘Hier eves sparkling
with o luminous Inster, like (dew-

fad i their Incid depths a workd of irl

ish tenderness anda wealth of wonnnl
attributes; while ber lips. slightly part

ed. like twin roses about

to

burst out:

hu

io!
steb fro all pac

I stil remai in the house.

was ac
was the girls “auntie” ~Mrs.

a carriage close at band,

ngha immediately

a wild expressi
n| He turned tot

jman of medium size, shay

kindly expression.
“Thank you, Parcy.’ he said, in his

buisness manner “Htis like you te b

thonght Le th woman to it

sa bal va the he followed.

“The ol woman ha a ‘To all, iu come

mon with the others w ho lived en the

tirst floor,” said Pu s Clin;

- e &# contidential clerk, i staan

lawyer gent plac the girt
tn& a run ol ‘auntie, and close

th ae
door

eb b allowe to sugge:

vied the
b
budd decorations of her 1ux-

t

Ter so min fe. Gingham stood

gazing upon picture of

with repreremed breath and droopi

ex every: nobler quality of his ma
ood euitshinin in his face; a

‘w
s dee sig he turned ‘an slo

left the apartmé
Seating:

Nim

i

I a the cabinet whence

ye had take the paper, he revolved an

ee ing-case into place, and

ag riting muaterials, wrote 2

ev mg another drawer. he

ut book, Kt

Pooki hundr dollars, and imclosed

it with the lett im an envelope ad-

ressed to Mrz D Hore, Continent-

al Hot Philad
‘H looked at the clock.

*Sy must ha returned before
3

Unis h sai his thought

|tion o ‘th be
ee myself and take

letterasT go. A A
Stn. o Pater

air wil perbap ive me an inclination

to

russ and get
th there.» ly

can. In the meantime,
Twill

S aos em

1, for & moinent,MY w oa iaetr iTa too late For york
im about 3

hour

to sit u eo

Gab Hickson sl cou that

night.‘T is a pecul

they can sleep,
Fragments. o}

A sho walk brought him to one of

the drop-boxes, wherein he dleposi his

letter. “I deep thoug h “otracad hrs

ste ail was just crossi a street,

b was arou to shar ron:

the clash of a -fire-alarm

liarity of sueh men that

even amid the crumbling:

their varied ‘sche
H vahand

ire he muttered, coming to a

sudden hal
Witte h yet Histe counting the

a rush of W

ly awake, is

thern ‘of the plan of action
is

for h release from what he cee
consequences ot

fardia deat
{10 secoeT

Th We Murphy Pight Of.

Ale Blo of counde steam,
o talk, Mr.

Wa a Mire Mur have dis-

ed training and concluded not to

heavy steamer came teari at & ma
lop around the corner, an das
wr

th side street, scatt og “
a of sparks and leaving a trail o pite
smoke behin

aoesu be near,

chin otthe

be sad followi
-arap the corner-

|

n street, which in

gan
co to

to si mi Gab
fickson& | wing-girl

Mary Gibson, and th act tha she resid sing ier
in that street. i ak hea

Spi
contin
fight.

love stretcher represents

a bei ebaset 1
es serving us hin-

=
=

ra
CARRIA HAR

|

MANUF ti
: EL Sos ai

One ‘on the “Vets.”

Lbave sung their praises in prose and reree

{And shouted th neat and far,
Ned and the hosts they

That
Tired
F

At you are rum down, of have Tar

tired feeling

an&amp;

recult of overwork

0 a bu of Palla or better the effect changing, ceosom

‘house

|

Fo

‘And Tat

free

to say
Aa tate da

‘And ‘it while’ I&#39; life and

srnadAitd Whew dat they slew were bu ou to

io
‘To those that they&#3 talked todesth,

Perched Uj

Syrup, and when the

‘ora. touch of crou s
Fltl one in no ti

“shat d precam “pout today, brat

|

WEA, Sr tad kidman eee

er

talk

“bout today, bra

“

is or and builds up the system.

oN tolled. &quot; ~~ sands Who bare takes it with

couldin’t

AM that is pecessary
fm the

is Tor Un Sa te se bis order,
Su ama come off,

Saine affair
“Hands \ th headache, Rad no sppetite, UO

ce a fieen mean ‘a5 Buy Oe

Bribe

&gt;

University
|

De about my work. Since

article publishe in th | —

Cremne “Medicale de. Par&#3 says:| incan seemed to do we goo, sad

“Dryness of the skin, imperfect diges-

|

nave felt myself growing stronger

Bon a transformation of albuminoi

|

every day.

I

thouron=ly im

re present at the begi
8 ‘Diseas

a

e disorders.

use it enables the kidneys
‘their funetions in a healthy

|

**&#

when both cause and result-

XB If you dec

sersepar do not be induced to buy

=
Hood&#3

Sars
‘i

parnia
y drnggista.. Prepared by C1.

Te Ca Lowell. Mass.

Why? Beca

to perform
menner,

ing sympto disappear
man who is willing to give you pointe

exs is not to Le foxnd at the Bench Show.

A Perf Laxat
See Lir Rooune Hu nIy

 Toomad e Pedagod, ARPS, ODO
tattle, anor name.

tree ye I suterea intensely,

siz
everp

ni with severe pains im my Dowels,

| Tac mere
nabtt constip Dy Dowels

Ce

|

are now regular, and I have had no returh of

‘those pains since using one hottie of

Joria’

B Carr 2
hin 700 mi of Chica

AEREAI ais. eso

Yeo eu
nt he

hina Secret SeEy

Paine’s
=|

Geler Compo
‘Sricer, Di cana, Ala.

sa Sewaren ooncciomia
raining the intestinal tract with bar PAGi+

rugEtsts.

WeisRromanne& C0. umta
rengciDene |

BA

BA3B, deseis Teue
ve

“eg

Living po Laet soo
‘Happy und Hearty i

_DIAH YES

*

wert

eas aie
Sud ks OL

Pains,

Romeserer Ft, “A o Weakness,
Quickly, too.

signature of HOP PLASTER CO.,
Pa BOSTON, oh the get good.

a

a a mCo. Bolly, Mic

Was cle
Pee, for

|
Fa FIT.

sen Satee refer B
BES pantery farm on

(500 A

ich SheMUALL
area

raken.
cy

Si arenes eth
serine vaecena cabo

fend to

eet

tne most ogee Ue ee S
SSRLA Simmics, 4 andeiph sty

Be
‘nly $1.0 for this “Littl

23 We tr

‘Beuur Little Seale w

a diagere
as 11-6 108

oe

vBras
Juparnes

o agit
&#39;C Calcar:

a. Fe Rout
es

DR. PILLPAGS DIAGNOSIS.

‘To Dr. Pillbags, Patrick came “My faith,” says Pat,“ phat& that you ay?

lee sn wotul face: Tre gut *tiek-dollar’ ob!

ra he,“ D Docther, phat’s
x

‘Yez lyin’ thafe, [always pay

Se I yon pia bate ty cae
Your bill before go.&

Tao duct loo hie in the eye,

His ton: maade hie show:

Le ns route mone wry

You&#39; got tiewouluurenr

‘These letters stand for Pierce’s Pleasant

*

Parg ‘e Pellets, which,

for Torpid Liver, Constipation, and all derangeme of the stomach

and bowels, are unequaled One tiny, Sug coated Pellet_a Dose.

Small chea disiest. to take. Purel Vegetable, ‘Perfe
Harmie: cents, by druggists.

Cee 1588 by WoRL

Cono
‘positive guarantes of satisfaction in every ene onpric($100.

3.20! bo printed on the bottlewrappers, andfaithfully

Carrs

Bi PERY
ib att ‘th

S here oe pore to d wil som Acau go ‘Ya
stor seat

forn €

took do of T Peper
‘And year a brighter face.” sag Ee

ate ert ve i

DISPENSARY MEDICAL Association, Proprietors,

in

an
b to th whole

W Ec vonstant ase for men

speBOY MORTMGR
CQ

ea -ete ‘market and make $25? pet

siean Gas parent ate
heresSa ty ene

Scrirapreenen ane rari
iE RPNBEN OM Sour aT aaiw ke cre

‘Wheat, Potato, ate
ore een R

tuples aa

wen La Orese

EMULSI
O PUR CO LIVE OIL

AND HYPOPHOSPHITES.
———

Almost as Palatable as Milks

 «dtaguined that thewrest dotieate tommy
”

can take it. ete S
es @ FLESH

PROBE
EN rap-

diy whiletaking HE

SCOTT&# EMULSION i scknowi Dy ERI

eine
to
to be the FFINESTsa ‘ preparation

of its class for the

:

Sonau SCROFULA,
NERAL MestWas Disean

and CHRO coucHs.
alt Drvggiste
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Menton Gzettene.
o3B Smith

sap

ARHEEEE

SIMIC

MATRIMONIAL MEMORANDA.

Never taunt with a past mistake.

aEc

Tae

TE

_

AddWonal Locals. DENTIS
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dent: ‘ist

Cit Directory.
Albert Tucker & Co.

— DEALERS Int——

LUMBE LIME

—The new beef shop bas begun
business.

—Alex Mentzer has moved unto

his farm west of town.

—M. Hetaner has moved onto his

farm in Fulton county-

--U. A. Andlauer, the tailor, will

Never allow a request ta be repeat-
a

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

‘March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and Thursday thereafter

until farther inotice, prepare to do

anything inthe dental line. All

work .warranted. Office with Dr.

Heffiey.

“Montene ia lceated cn the Nickel Flite F
fn the south-weet of Kesciueko ccunty

Ind. was laid out in Septemier 1682: pxsen

population 1100.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

(1st, Ward, 5.

Councitmen,! snd.”
5.

aa
Marshal, A. MextzeR.

Réitor, Publisher ond Proprietor
— “] forgot” is never an acceptabl

SunscuPriox, $1.00 Per YEAR-

|

excuse.

If you must criticise let it be done

lovingly.

Neglect the whole world rather

-

——

MENTONE, IND., MARCH 14, 39

———

Coming
Comms? Who? Frank Tucker’s

Comedy Company at the Opert Hall

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

evenings, March 18th, 19thand zor
The opening bill is.“A Wite’s Hon

or,” a romantic tour-act drama, fall

of thrilling situations and aramatic

interest.
The company is one of the strong-

est companies on the road, compose:

entirely of setors of recognized abil-

ity, The following is a sample of

notices they receive wherever they

play:
“Phe Frauk Tucker Comedy Co.,

‘than one another.

pens of the other.

each other’s trials.

part the hp for a kiss.

warrant you a good fit.

—Sunday school will be organized
at Center church next Sunday.

—Leave your order with Andlaner

the tailor for a neat tasbionable suit.

—Dug Rodgers, of Warsaw, is

employed as baker in Mfentzer’s res—

Never make a remark at the ex-

Give your warmest sympathies tor |

Ti one is angry Jet the other only

Y W T B
Tea,Coffee, Sugar,

Prunes, Peaches, Rice,

Never speak loud to one another

unless the house is on fire.

Let each strive to yield oftenest to

the wishes of the other.

Always leave home with loving

words, for they may be th last.

Never find fault unless it is perfect-

taurant.

—Farmers, remember that J. W.

Burwell keeps the celebrated Gibbs

Imperial Plow for sale.

—Don’t forget to come to the

Gazerre office for all kinds of bills

and posters, large or small on short

Currants, Raisins, Spice,

Tobacco, Cigars, Soap,

Water White Coal Oil,
_

Canned and Dried Fruit,

Proyisions of all kinds,

PRi Baking Powder,

And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

‘Treasurer, Louox Maswasasa.

S.A. Boocxss.

CHURCHES.

ETHODIST EPISCOPAL: brick church o@

iver alternat Sabiaflute,

HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN-——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHELS

ARTIST. brick church eoraer BrowlwayBititison Sta Preaching ever Sunde
morning end ereuiag. gavuatierchoo! at 2

&qu ©. Manwaring, Supt. -D-Ailcrton, Pasta

ETHODIST PR

Merete tucuers
sabbath ‘morniog. Preachiog cace a monte

Sabbath-school 3 Pot. fanber. St

J, O. Ledbetter, Pus!
AlertSeaber: Peat

ERMAN BAPTIS Services mazthly be

MM P. church: Noah Hecter, Pastor.
rhe

TENTANK Frome chor
Public wervices ave

Show Case Guods,

‘Cas For Poultry.

Be Sure to Call on

E F. WILSO
IN BOGGESS BLOCK.

notice.

Batchelor’s Lunch Counter or

Dining Hall is the plac to satisfy
the hungry, at all hours. Call and

see him.

—The Extra Light Honey Drip

syrup takes the premium. Every

Rody likes it, See samples at Wil-

D not mention the sacrifices you | son&# grocery.

make to each other’s tastes, habits or| __pay half tuition three months

prelerences jafte taking pesition. Send stamp

A hesitsting or grum yielding to for foll information to Warsaw Busi-

the wiches of the other always grates

|

ness College, Warsaw. Ind.

upon a loving heart.

SOCIETIES.

1 0. O. F.

EYASTOPOL Lodg Nx 48. Meetings Fr
Giiceber t. 6, OP. Hall, Basner Bleck

‘KTaylor, N Dr-

W.

Heliey.See

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES

___

COMBS
WHIPSPlaye two evenings at Mitchell Hall

Just week and gaye universal satis—

faction. They are all nice people

apd well up ia their art. The two

play put on tie stage by them were

probably t life-lhke and real

of anything that bas been produced
here umd suc should be tbe efforis

of all who attempt to entertain the

—|[Kendaltville (Ind.) News.

ly certain a fault has been commit.

ed.

‘A good wife or 2 good husband is

the greatest of earthly blessings.

Let all your mutus! aesomodations

be spontaneous, whole- souled and as

free a air.

A Good Supply Always on Hands
A akoe

ni ea ew
at LOW Prices. Neti iaoerane

YHE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET) *

* WE.B. Doddridge, Adjutant

Re Neatly ena Promptly Done. F&am AM

=

second
PENTOSE Lo!

Consult onn another in all that ;espondents for reports of the Frank-

comes within the experiencé, obser-

|

Jin Tp. institute held last Saturday.
Sola and

Exxc

vation or sphere of the other. phe second report was weil written,
On Short Notice. by

They wbo marry for traits ot mind but was not receive? until the first

and heart will seldom fail of perenial

|

was in type.

springs of domestic enjoyment.

the mea.

ostmo

‘month ie

eee Se nat

F Fol. du pe — a

.
I woe

3 PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

J BgMer EAE. PRISIOLAN oe, gE

J. Sate ake sr Madwenines buiding,
See rose

The closing institute for Franklin

Tp. convened at the Manwaring

school-house two miles east of Men-

tone on lyst Saturday, Prot U

Clark, of Beaver Dai schoo&#3 pre-

sided. C. L. Sellers, W. L. Fish aad

‘Alvin Porter were intereste! visit-

‘The exercises were a criti

review of Marble Faun, by Miss

Esther Martin, “Alcoholic Action

upon the system,” by Prot. C

apd other interesting exerc by

W. F. Middleton, Miss Jeante Thorn-

burg and GW. Thompson. Mr.

Fish, of Mentone sebools,

the subject of “Primary La

Lessons,” by request, ina credi:

juanner, ‘The patrons of the di

were out in far foi

—Onr thanks are due to two cor-

ea
DBALER Int

™

ors.

Ho
1 atm, So

Chinen, epect 2

promptly xitendedt £—Every Lary, Gentleman or Boy

The beautifu! in heart

isa

million
| that carsies a Watch ptease take no-

times of more avail in securing do-| tice that Tam now prepared to do

mestic bappiness than the beautiful all kinds of Watch, Clock and Jewel-

in person. o
ry repairing on short notice and rea-

——_
sonable terms at Leiter&#3 Book and

MUSICAL GEMS. | store.
|

J. B. Mippr.zros.

“The Cyclers’ Grant Mareb,” for

the piano, by Dorr, will please the

hoys wh ride the bieyete.

preity and easy, (30 cts.

New Military Schottische,

ERIE Attorney ai Law ee Notery

Wpruntte.“Git over Metiormiet&#39;s drag

Wensnn
Morea

;

_dusnes or me
i Real Estate Ag

ing, t.

J.F JOH.
PEAcE, Collecting
Office in Johnston’

J.B. MIDDLETON, Justice oF

ane Pace, a Collecting Agent
Office inMiddieton&#39;s Drug-Store.

MENTONE, IND

—A meeting was held at the Cen—

tral House last night to make sr-

It is rangements for the organization of

md te} gase—hall nine. M,C. McCormick,

4

Lamps School Supplies,
Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

siate will do well by consulting him. k aateh U ewelr
a teir and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in bis hands will be satis-

ces to suit eyery purchaser; town prop-
|

erty ranging from $200 to $300, mer-| ices Guaranteed Give us a ell

Z

:

|Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,

A E Wiser. ‘Window Shades, Fanc

He is always WIDEAWAKE and

ready for a trade. You will td bim

factory attended to,
Watch and Clock Repairing

He has farms of al sizes and pri-| Promptly Done.

chandise of all kinds to sell or exchange

for real-estate.

gentlemen, nad provider a bountiful

repast at boon,

voted the thanks ot feachers and vis-

itors
~ _**

CARD OF THANKS.

We take this uicans to return our

tenks to

ell

the kind friends

and neighbors their assistance

uring the sickness and death of our

Joved tatker Jolin D Heighway whose

kindness will never ve lorgstten by

his HILDEN.

for which they were

tor

LITERARY.

‘The Lit

toliowing.

difficulty), will be acceptable, (35! ted for some, enterprising townsman

ets). Then there are also some

noice sungs, among which are the

Pangics,” by Morse, 2

sweet son tor voice of medium aqq permanent trade can be built up.

compass, 30 cts); anda sacred sole
very ijheral terms to the right man.

very fine, by Gounod, entitled,“En—

treat me not to leave thee,” (49 cts.) ester, N.Y.

Any of these pieces mailed to any

“Dem-) J. Ii. Deeter and P. H, Rowman

Gotten Wings,” (for piano), will

please everybody, (30 cts.); SAnda-

lonise,” by Pessard. a piano piece

for tencher and pupils, (of medium

ere appointed mansgers to drat

by-laws, and tp otherwise arrange

for completing {h organization.

{ETA rare opportanity is presen

‘to represent a mursery firm that war

rants stock to be delivered in prime

condition, so that a large. honorable

Address, James E. Whituey, Roch—

This

lana,

—English Spavin Liniment re-

address on receipt of the price, P

|

moves all ard, Soft or Calloused

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, Mass. Lumps and Blemishes from horses.

‘No. 18. Forty Acres, 4 miles South.west of |

AATEC. 28 a. cleared, 4A. timber.

under

house and bara, two good

young orchard & fair house and barn; will ex-

change for part town property, A ccd bar)
gain for someune. Come quick.

No. 18. One bundred and fifty-five Acres, 4

miles south of Arms.

On occount of an Increase of Practice

2222222 DR. EMMA SPENCE
pereme polos

EE ee EE ee tk vanel Cannot Come to Mentone Regularly,

foe keAF anyone wants a xocd

proved heavy timbered soil. Will exebange

for larger farm ond pay Mtfererec or a snnalter

one and take difference.

‘No. 2h 80 Acres Smiles south-west of Argoa.

but She will make it to the Interest

of All wh» Wish to Consult Her, to Visit Her at BOURBON.

your chance; it is worth Eighty Dollars per

sou tert: Lomaueien | After 40 YEARS Successful Practice.

She can WARRANT All Cases which Sie Promises to Cure.

Cancer and all Chronic Diseases Her

Speciaitics. The Gpium Habit Perma-

Inently CURED.

Centra house
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.50Per Duy,

MENTONE. - INDIANA.

~wWisit The

Central House

AN under oultivat‘on or nearly ao, with a

first-class bak barn painted in good style:

house nut good, but putting timber on the

ground fora ue one now. Wil gel! and give

abo ‘Reeson fer selling want

evening.
nel “ Blocd Spavin, Curbs, Splints.

BILL NYE’S GARDEN. ney, Ring- Stifies, $

Bill Nye ought to have a garden

|

Swolien Throsts, Coughs, Et

and grow fruits, so as to tone up his $50 hy use of one bottle. Warrant.
some ann

8

DOrealh

system and give us some resl funny } Sold by M. C. MeCormick.| No 6 Acres Smiles south-west of
;

wit, for everybody who knows how

|

Druggist, Mentone. A ees tak so ae
lores to lnngh. We suggest that h __stock men who desire bills of

—Great rejoicing on account ‘of the

‘
‘

barn. Will exchange for part Menton? prop” discovery of SOUTH AMERICAN NER-

subscribe tor The American Garden ine eqiine or novine variety can

of New York.’ Then we should have vet them

oo ee eee with ©
VixE which is aesmowledged by all as

ars

Av

gt
printed at this office with 33.

most valuable medical discovery of
|

a rest from his literature fora while, cuts exactly representing their espec-

No.83. 240 Acres in Tom Groom county,
th.

fs

Texas. 12)A. prairie, belance timber. Will

|

this centui It possesses properties

for William would get so interested jal animals. In proot of this we

trade for town property. ‘ which quickly cure the Stomach and

in this new world of nature in the

|

pefersto work done this week for Sam

fruits, flowers and vegetables, trees) plebus, Franklin Gross and G. W.

No. 35. A focd two- frome businest Nerves and gives sweet and refreshing

room on north sideof Main St. Ment 194 health where disease, nervousness have}

and shrubs ander his bana, as to for- smith, all of whom have very fine

get his whilom occupation, hecome @ | horses.

.

with g Gwelling rooms on ‘aoor,
Lat SourH AMERICAN

new man and eventually write some

attended on l Friday

‘The fact i t larg
the better class avoid it beenuse ot

the rude conduct of a

young men and boys who attend.

This is not a it shoutd be. The

better cl should turn out in force

and frown down, aud it

stamp out by the rowdyism

which snnoys meetings of sbnost

every cl

The exercises consisted of selec-

tions read from Carletou’s Farm Fes-

tivals, The mp’s Story by

Alvin Porter. “The First Settler&#3

Story” by Miss 0} Phe St

of the Axe” by A. c.

Sellers gave an exhibitio of some of

his original “wild oratory,” ss be

tailed it, Giving a brief dissertation

apen the greatness of Colurabus and

Washington he wound up by exbib-

iting a “grater.” Having hauled the

Inst named article from beneath his

coat, a motion immediately

made to fine him for carrying con-

ceated weapons.
Mr. A. B. Ketterman favored the

audience with another astronimical

essay concerning the tides, Miss

Nellie Manwaring delighted ev

body with a song.

The debate of the question, “Re-

acived, That Wom:n Suffrage should

d established,” was participated in

by Ketterman, Leard and Selers tor

the affirmative, and Porter, A. E/

Baker, Angus Baker and S.
Doran

for the negative, The judge were

Misses Esther Martin, Jennie Thorn-

burg, and Rosa Higgins. With such

ajury itis ue wonder thst the elo-

quence of Ketterman, Leard and

Sellers triumphantly carried the

evening
The momentous question, “Re-

solved, That Mentone should have a

base bail clab,” will he settled at the

i Messra. Knight,
n and others will

appear for the eflirmative while A.

F. Baker, Ketterman, Seflers and

otbers will contest for the negative.

Dr Emma Spencer,
BOURBON, IND.

Swee-

number ot
8,

Barbe
Your WORK vill be donein FIRST

CLASS Style.

ED ALLEY,
Proprietor.

namby tne) SS
—=

BESS
adS

necessary

roy ;

W “NICKEL PIATE’

THE NEW YORK CHICAGO ANB

ST LOUIS RATL-ROAD CO

Following is time corrected to Nov. #5, 18%

‘Tragesde from an arsir at Col Ra
Ps 2 eee

&quot Trams da&#3 except Sunday.

W

Witech and give some man a bargain.
been the Tule.

Neer A sewok cans nations eoeouny DIRECT Haswaegual 86 8 S055 for a

wrod A cecneeltor omer proverty such weak St-mach, weak Nerves weak

‘as good notes or live stock. |Jaumg weakly Ladies, weakness of old

‘No.2. A fair house end lot in the north
age and all forms of failing health. 1

co pareokne Wa ssli a vernate
yoy pass this great cute you MAY NEVE

&quot; na another which will restore you to

Wo.30, A good house and 24 lots “ith S| health A trial bottle will convince

good Bette barn, buggy shed and corn ext and

|

BE* t trial

good ite Darn, eT ceated on Walnut St,| YOU Price Iets.od 25 Sold by

aero cloge. to cburch ana depot. M.C. MeCormick, Druggist, Mentone.

|

for o ont

casonablo orexchunge fo realestate. j

ping. o,, don’ 1

aaa cas
pe u ie a b oer ————_ Piso’s CURE ror CONSUM

cot ad &quot;Harde strecta, Mentone, Ind, THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.
ately. By Druggists, 25 conta

Trobably no one thing hus caused
Fur sell or exchange fora ten or fifteen acre

ers such a general revival of trade at W

B Doddridge’s Drug Store as their :¥

ing away to their customers of so many

free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

i dhe 23 chcs Soceranatror news| ene er Consumption. Their

. “| trade is simply enormous in this very

20 A. improved, 6A. timber, bela valuable article from the fact that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs.

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup.snd

fall throat and hung diseases quickly

cured. You can test it before buying

by getting a trial Doltle free, large size

Every bottl warranted.

‘ooisa east.

No.2. No. &a Lock.

2

—The Central Honse has secured

stories an paragraphs really worth
4 new register made to order which

the reading. ‘Those who wisb to! yin hold 2000 names. We copy

fallow this advice to Bill Nye may from it the arrivals tor Fuesd and

ite and ask E. H. Linux, New Weduesday :

pout bis AxERICAN GARDEN
.

magazine.

FoR F

COnsum 1

213

Tousspay.

145,

Wm. K. Beatty

and

wife, Knox

Honier Heller, Chiexgo.
.,

W. Strunk, Burkett.
W. E. Nichols.
W. Samuel Babcock. NY.
T. W. Coll, Chicago,
Wm. Laman and wife.

Wm. O, Miller, Perm

Walters, Monterey, In
L. Carl, ee

Snyder, ( r

INDIAN RELICS.

Sr ago hoee st oto Tanker te
|

Mentone, Ind., with sturnber one improvements

and a good Tubular well, Will seil ot = bar

gain and givo the purchaser fong tine to Pay

wae Students of Archeology -are found

in every town and village of our)

land, and every state has yielded up
to the relic hunter, more or less

specimens of the handiwork of the) 8. T

es now almost or altogether ex-
Reading praia:

tinct. With the view of uniting. for
-

the purpese of correspondence and

study, the different interested persons

in all parts of the country, an organ—

ization was recently formed. to be

known as the American Archlogical

|

—To® Purexocrcar Jounwatanp

Association, (A. F. Berlin, Pres_| Sctexce or Hearra for Mare gives

ident, Allentown, Ps-; A. Davison, the first place to an eminent inventor

Secretary, Helmetta, N. J.; C. A.| in the field of Electricity, —Royal ¥.

Perkins. Librarian, Wakefield Mace.)

|

House, who has done mueh toward

Piars Tatx, a bright monthly

|

perlecting the telegraph. Samoa, and

paper. publishe at 5 Beekam Street.

|

the complications with regard to its

New York City, has been selected as |
government is discussed in the ed-

offici organ, and a sample copy
jtor’s new installmen of Notable

will be sent free to anyone interested

|

People, and sketches of Mr. Sewall,

—————

|

Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, snd the

Cardinal Lavigerie, with fine por-

traits, are included under the same

1.50
[Read down.

ets to all pointsareon sateat

tees of the company

at

lowest
class of tickets desired. BBg~

ination.

. HO .
Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLLAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O.

For rates appty to

H. L. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Ind.

ES

S. D. Parks,

ABSHIT & BUILDE
Edition of Scientifia American.

‘Anreat mnceess. Tnoh leque contains

wAhSet tn eiates of country nnd city remem

Here

arae

Pbaidincs, Rumeroes Sierevi

Si T pink aaa speipeato fogtes coat
ESAS DEN Stor beans

wa

ai

———$$
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

reliable woman wanted to ictro-

duce direct to the Ladi-s in this coun

ty, Dr. Nichols’ celebrate Spiral

Spring C:asp Corsets retailing at $1.00

and upwards. No more broken steels;

warranted unvrrakable or money &#39

funded. The greatest invention of the

age. Sells on sight No experience

required; sample and outfit absolutely

ree. Agents average $15.0 to $10.00

weekly. Send 10 cents postaze for

sample, catalogueand terms, to G. D.

NICHOLS & CO.,46 West 14th Street,

NEW YORK.

ee

__

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Twe Best SALvE in thé world for

Cuts, Braises, “Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,

ornopay requir d. -It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded,
Price25rents per box. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadridge.

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY.

Epison’s Electro-Chemical Fluid

ively removes superfluous Hair in

G Leslie, Nappanee,
Q. W. Heywood, Grand Rapids,
Myron Downing, Ft. Wayne.

eeeENT =BeeEckert
rane eerie sen ee

Pa
3

seen a
scsere tats Re

then kay fae natal Corre,

ponds sete cakes

TRADE MARKS.

inga tens aesegener a BO
SESRES eS Ar seas

SoreRanTs, fm, fo

ooenat “art

MUNN &a CO., Patent Soltetters,

USNS Comet, at mmosowar, XE

Jonn W. Parxs,
RB Ooiessee,

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

Arkoraeys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St, Plymouth, Ind.

THE POPULATION OF MEN

TONE

Js about 1000, and we would say at

Jeast one half are troubled with some

affection of the Throat and Lungs,

as those complaints are, according to

staistics, more numerous than oth-

ers, We would advise all our read~

ers not to neglect the opportunity to

call on their druggist and get a bot-

tie of Kemp&# for the Throat and

Lunge. Trial size Free. Large Bot
Ue £0 and $1. Sold by all druggists.

eee

FOR. FIRST

‘A great amount of political engineer-

ing will be done by friends o* candi-

PLACE.

Porter, Fish, & place on the ticket, and the best man

will probably secure the coveted place.

Then if endorsed b the majorit. of

the people, the election is assured.

Electric Bitters has bern put to the

front, its merits passed upon, has been

e

Providence, A Word fer the Crim-

inal, The Tenement Evil, Two Cases

of Epilepsy, will enlist the close at-

tention of-every reader. So will

Prof. Sizer’s crisp articles on Travel-

ing Salesmen Business men; Child

J. 8. BENDER, R. R. Curist1ax

BENDE CHRISTIA
Attorneys-At-

Remarked to a friend the other day

that she knew Kemp&# Balsam for

the Throat and Lungs was a superior

may
matter, and several bot-

_—_

tles will be required.

TO HORSEENTERESTIN
OWNERS.

Epsson’s Electric Spavin Cure Pog-

itively removes Bone Spavins. Ring-

pone, Splint, or Curb im 72+ eurs with-

out pain. Varticulars, illustrated ci

culers and testiuonials eent on receipt

ofa 2 cent starap- NICHOLS & Co.,

46 West th St, N.¥. 7

Diseases of Kidneys, Liver and Stom-

ach. Electric Bitters,
!

teed, is a safe investment. Price 50c.

and @ per bottle at W. B. Doddridge’s

Gates to secure for their man the first
Tricks of Memory, Faith and

Drug Store.
‘

Culture, Seience and Industry, and

Industry, and other departments are

solidly packed with what is heipfol
in every day life, the whole making
a number rich in seasonable topics.

Terms 81.50 year. 16c.. number
address Fower & Wells Co.. Pub.
777 Broadwar, Ygr York.

pos!
Two

being guaran-

pain or injury to the skin.
Gift beautifi-s the complexion.

son’s Electric Balm makes the Hair

grow. Illustrated cireulars

stamp.- NICHO!

[st..8ox,

ently without

Cupid’s
Edi-

r

fr2 cent
LS & Ww., 46 Westhith

reinedy, as it stoppet her cough in-

stantly when other cough remedies

had no effect whatever. So toprove

this and to convince you of its mer*

ts any druggist will give you a Sam-

dle Bottle Free. Large size 50¢ and
a eases

wi. wee ET, Haselti Waren, Fa.

PLYMOUTH. -- IND..
‘Wil promptly attend to any bus-

imes intrusted to them. Speoj
attention givento business in the

Koseinsko Cirenit Court.



TONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIAN

Y Wi
on your Spring Purchases,

following and you will find it to your

interest to call.

Our Stock Is Gompiete In All Branches.

Dry Good

T Sa Mo

Spring Clothi g-

1000 Yds. Calico, tasi colors, for
s

a assortment of New Goods

1000. &

o By i received.

Maslin wofth 72, weare selling for Se/ Suits from $240 upward

10 pes Delaines wool filling worth 1c.
.

hilas, Suita for 90 cents.

for 10cts.
*

Ladies Hose for 5 cents.
jMen’s Good Pants 75 cents.

We are showing the Largest Stock] ,,
Jeans 4

‘of Dress Goods, Satincs, Ginglms,&# in and

i a
ere

a
White Goods, ete, ever shown 1 jurehasing.
Meatone.

95 cents.

It will pay you.

Shoes! Shoes! You Will Need

Weare Selling a Good Plow Shee for» New Spring Hat. Our Stock in-

$1.00.

Men&#3 Congress Shoes @

—

$L.Zehave the Large:

Rey&#39;s» » ow
$100. Drought to Mentone

Ehilda’ shoes for 25 cents. Defore buying.

Our Stock is very Complete in Latest styles in Collars,

Ladies’ and Geots, Fine 5! sortment of Neck-

invite your inspection. nes of Gents’ Furnishings.

Leweat.

we carry a full

are paying the

Produce.

Everything guarantee as Advertised.

Very Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

Leaders &a

splendi

line of Groceries and

Highest Prices for

wonacters of Pepular Prices.

SESPRIN GOOD

We are now 1eady to show you a

Fine Line of

Dress Good *. Trimming
nnn:

In Great Variety. A Complete Line of |

Lad a Ge T hes

Closing ou Sales of

Bats and Caps
5

sale at Haa ‘ade’s Grocery an¢

Prices Less than Cost.| stor, Pismouth, Iad ane

Carpets Carpe
Our Goods and Frices always prove

Satisfactory to our Customers.

Highest Price Paid for

Country Produce.

D. VA7. Levwris.

read the

see Our Stock before]
sy ingfield, not Indianapolis.”

a xtes the new Spring Styles anit we)
and Hine, went into effect immedi-

Assortment ever
ately after passage.

Give usa call

car, and other| Vietion.

WA

‘Tur Denver Sun advertises for

corh-fodder on subscription. Pro-

hibition editors requir a very dry

diet.

LoGAL NEWS.
monte 0 OO

--What a beautiful vernal equinox!

—A. E, Batchelor was at Roches-

ter Tuesday.

—More new advertisements this

week. Read them all.

--Miss Lida Crist at Opera Ilalt

next Saturday evening.

‘Ts publisher of the Nappanee

News advertises to do “stationary”

printing. We thought from the

hustling appearance of bus paper

that he had everything on the run.

Lae
—Gus Yenner and wife, from near

g Mr. Kintzel&#39;

‘The funeral ot Mxs. John Mer-

edith took place xt Yellow Creek to-

day.
—Rav. R. C.Bailsback occupied

the pulpit at the Baptist church last

[Se

«Wauat we want in Macy is more

liyely oppositi in every branch of Warsaw, are vi

business.” —[ Monitor.

‘The above is suggestiv of an ex-

cellent opening for another news-

paper.

Ixpraxa is becoming famous

throughout the earth. The Chicago

Tribune repriman its law-makers

thus: “Men of the Minois Legis-

lature, for shame! You arevin

—Gordon and Miss Edna Middle-

ton spent Sunday with friends at

Beaver Dam.

—Attend the elocutionary enter-

tainment at Opera Hall next Satur-

day evening.

—Joseph Bowman, of Millwood,

jspo Sunday with his son P. HL of

th Central Lense.

—Rev. Reeves will preach his last

sermon for this conference year on

Sunday, March, 31.

Tue new law prohibiting fishing

in the lakes and streams of Indiana

for five years, except with a hook

It makes every

road supervis

&amp;

fish and game con-

stable with power to arrest offenders, .
.

and iimpose a heavy fine on con-
—-Wim. Clemans is measuring the

ground for his new biack-smith shop

west of the tin shop,

—Lewis Nortis, of Big Foot, called

in Saturday and renewed bis subserip-

tion to the GazeTre.

—Mr. and Mra. W.L Carmack

returned this week from their exten-

ded visit with friends in Ohio.

—Born, to Mr, and Mrs, Philetus

Leiter, Moaday March 18,’89, 2 girl.

Mother and child doing well

pcg tet

Ix there is one thing above an-

other a young man should be asham~

ed of doing, it is of loafing without

aim, purpose or profit, on th streets

or i stores, day after day, week af-

ter week. If you have nothing to

|

do and can ge nothing to do, stay

at home; a part of the time al any

rate. No young man with any self-

respec will content himself with

aspiting to no higher reputation
than that of a chronic loafer. end

store-box magnate. Nothing will

so blunt the higher fculiies of the

mind as inactivity; aud no inactivity

bso boneful and maievolent in its

Veffect as that voluntary idleners

termed ieafiag.

—Mr. Guyer and wife, of Leesburg,

were the guests of their cousin, P.M.

Bowman, sever this week.

A.B. Wiser is agent for the

Ohio Farmers’ Insurance eompany,

‘one of the best in the United States

NY. N. Latimer expects toocenpy

new ware- room with farming im-

plements next week. Read his ad-

vertisement.
_—

~

—J.M. Allen hs béén scrionsly

iat his grandfather& iu Roebester,

during the past week but is getting

Letter at present.

_- Rev, Wim. Smith, formerl of

this plice but now of Whitley coun-

ty, was calling on
hi friends in town

th first of the week

—N. Ne

=
-

FOR SALE OR RENT.

new bric business reow

street, including good cell:

for the

DENTISTRY.
De BB, Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentor
Latimer handje the

Honsehold cewing machine, th best

in the market. Callin and see his

further notice,
display of fine machines.

ng inthe dental line.

[wo warranted. Office with Dr.

emtey

ATTE ION, FARMERS!

Now is the time to select your

eced potatoes, and it 1s best polivy

to get the best, snd in order to get

the best get the celebrated Por

gare Porato, which is undoubtedly

the best potato ever grown in the

United States. It is the earliest,

the smoothest,

the

best flavored, the

whitest and by far the best yielder.

Sample to be seen at the Gazerre

office, Mentone, Ind. Call early be-

fore ati are gone. Price, 75. cents

per Peck; $2.00 per Bushel. For

—Go to J. Wi Burewell’s for your

Piows and repairs, He keeps the

Gibbs, the Oliver and the new Model

plows and all kinds of repairs.

--I. J. Ritter, a practical machinist’

is now engaged at the Novelty

Works and any person d ¢ work

in his fine should give him their pat-

ronege.

A new stock of millinery goods,

new spring hats, new ribbons, ew

flowers and everything afve in the

millinery line just received at Mrs.

W. L. Cartiack’s.

- —We print bills this week an—

nouncing Joha Underhill’s pub

sale of persona property on next

‘Tuesday March 26. A valuable lot

of stock will be sotd.

~The base ball nine is now organ:

ized with constitution adopted and

players selected, A. mateh gam is

already appointed to take place with

the Bloommgsbit club at that place

next Thursday.
_—The drayman informs us tbat be

hauled up twenty-two boxes of boots

and shoes for D.W Lewis last Satur-

day. We mention the faet for the

ibencfit of persons who expect to

make purchase in that line.

—Eighteen of the little friends

of Niss Mertie Viola Wilson assem-

Med at her home last Saturday: in

Juono of her seventh birth day.

“They brought her several nice

presonts and had a goed time

playing.

n Store, Plymouth, Ind.

ase caaeead eee

ose

Auction Sale.
The Cornet Grocery will have an

‘Auction Sale soon of a lite surplas

stock which bas accumulate? in its

Uhree year& business, consisting

principally of slow and bad accounts.

Such accounts that have been carried

more than three months, without an

effort or inclination on the part of

the party to have them paid, is

\detriment to one’s business, and

antess they are paid within the next

few weess a full list of the aumes

and amounts will be published and
offered for sale, at auction, to the

Lrighest bidder. Watch for the pub

{cti and sale, it will be interest-

ing.

LL-PAP

—Mentone shouid have a fire limit

ordivance.

Capt. Beeber, of Argos, was on

our streets Tuesday.

—— A. Andiauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a fit.

-—The City Restaurant still takes

th lead in a fine cigar.

—See J. W. Burwell before you

buy your plows and harrows.

lumberman ot

—Best crackers three pound for

a quarter at the City Restaurant.

—H. L. Singery has moved into

the Mentone House near the depot.

—Ol Sears, of Ft. Wayne. will

move into the south baif of the Men-

tone House.

—McCormick, the druggist, at-

tended F. & A. M. lodge at Argos

Monda y evening.

_-Remrember the elocutionary en-

tertrinment at Opera Hall next Sat-

urday evening.

—Dick Taylor was at Rochester

last Saturday to see J. M. Allen who

is sick at that place,

—James Galvin and Grabam Rose

of Bourbon. registered at the Cen-

tral Hotel Monday.

—Farmers, remember that J. W.

Burwell keeps the celebrated Gibbs

Imperial Plow for sale.

— Oranges You can

find the best varieties always at

Batchelor’s restaurant,

—Theodore Riley, of Seward Tp.,

came in Saturday to advance bis

subscription to the Gazette.

Ralph. litte sou of J.B. Middle-

ton, has been quite sick for several

days this week but is better now.

—An addition to the south side of

the Central House is one ef the con—

templated improvements of thetown.

¥.Get the Standard Spanis or

Havana at Batchelor’s restan-

rain, he best five cent cigar on the

market.

—W. W.Bybee, from near Hiion

eatled Menday and got some fine

ty pographs and bilis of his fine En.

glishire horse. Ft

Farmers should not fail to, see

the patent gate now oa exhibition

near the Corner Grocery.

A. E, Wiser, Agent.

—The Delineator tor April is

promptly on bands and the ladies

who were anxious about the spring

fashions are happy.

— fail to call at J. We Bur-

wells hardware store and see the

Walter A. Wood Binder, the only

one apron Linder on the market.

We counted fifty-two teams on

‘the streets of Mentone at onc time

last Saturday. Such marks of busi-

ness prospevity need uo comments.

—Mr. Keller, from Bourbon, has

been in town several days showing

upa very usetnl invention in the

shap of a patent wheel gate Linge.

—Oysters are not yet out of

season; you will find them at

Latchelor’s Restaurant, first-class,

by the quart or serred by the dish.

_—-Misses Lou Clark and Provie

Brown attended the wedding of

Johnny Kessler and Miss Christie

Fish at the home of the bride in

Bloomingsbarg last Saturday even-

ing.
—The school-board requests us to

say that hereafter those persons liv

ing outside of the incorporation who

wish to attend school in Mentone

must b be transferred aczordingl -

_-Frank Tucker&#3 Metropolitans

filled their eogagement at Opera

Hatl Monday, ‘Tuesda and Wedne

day evenings to th satisfaction of all.

\A Wite’s Honor.” Mabel Heath’*

amit “Hearts ot Oak” were the plays

rendered, and the excellent acting of

every member ol the company show-

ed conclusively that they were fully

worthy of the high encomiums be-

stowed upon them by, the press

where ver they appear.

ee

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1889.

—Roads getting quite dusty.

The book store hes a ne w sign.

—W. C. Wilkinson has his garden

made.

—The boy call this beau tiful ball

weather.

—Farmers have begua plowing

fer oats and corm,

~

_George Kilmer wes in Waka-

rausa last Sunday.

—R. R. Christian, of Plymouth,

visiting friends here.

is

_-There goes rnuther dray loud of

wall-paper to MeCormick’s.

—Rer. Bragg will presch st the

Baptist church next Sunday.

—The prospect for a goo wheat

crop is very good in this vicinity.

_—Leave your order with Andlauer

th tailor for a neat fashionable snit.

—Prof. Clark and Cyrus Halde-

man, of Beaver Dam, were in town

Tuesday.
_-Mrs Kintzel is staying with her

sister, Mrs. Albert Tacker who is

still no better.

—Miss Maude Jefiries spent Sun—

day with her grand-parents near

Sevastopol.
-=Jacob Bruch has moved into

the Kreager property on north

Tucker Street.

Dr.Stockberger—

now has his

office in Banner block over MeCor-

mick’s drugstore.
_-G. W. Steckberger and wile, of

Bloomingsburg. are visiting their

son Dr. Stockberger.

Will Wainwrigh the well-

maker of Palestine, called to day to

secure a job of printing.

Admission to the elocutionary

entertainment next Saturday evening,

10 and 20 cents. Let everybody

attend.

—Batchelor’s Luuch Counter or

Dining Hall is the place to satisfy

the hungry, at all hours. Call and

see him,

—Mis. C. M. Poftenberger,

ceived a telegram Tuesday informing
her of the death ef her mother at

Erie, Penn.
*

_The Extra Light Honey Drip

syrup takes the premium. Every

hody likes it, See sample at Wil-

son&# grocery.

res

_—We suggest that a proposition

to mun astreet sprinkler, when needed

during the coming summer be sub

mitted to the drayman.

—George Rickel & Co, brought

in another ear-load of horses from

IMinois yesterday, the finest lot that

has appeare in this section.

_—Miss MaFisher&# young friends

to the number of twenty-four gave

ner a surprise party last Friday ev-

Penin A pleasant time is reported.

_—The wall-psper bills which we

printed this week tor McCormick

show sampies of the beantifal pat-

terns which he is seliing at very at-

tractive prices.
_—Mrs. Nonnan Tucker drew the

quilt at the Willing Workers meeting

Inst Wednesday evening. Next

meeting will be at the home of Mrs.

Dr. Heffley nest Wetnesday ufter-

noon.

Rake up the trash in your back

yard, pile on all the old rubber boots

You can find, and Gre it off, when the

‘wind is might to carry the sweet

smelling odor into your neighbor&

parlor.
__Perensor’s Macazise for April

comes to hand full of beauty and fn-

west. It gives elaborate deserip-

‘ons of the latest spring fashions,

illustrated by a double colored plate,

aij] profuse wood-cots, and the

yotk-table departinent is ‘replete

Lseitt veltics .

—Finglish Spavi Liniment re-

moves all Hard, Soft or Calloused

Lumps and Biemishes froin horses.

Blocd Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Swee-

vey, Ring-bone. Stites, Sprains, all

Swollen Throats, Coughs Ete.

$50 hy usefof dng bottle. ¥

ed. Sold by M,C. MeCo}

Druggist, Mentone.

ante

niek,

R,

NEIGHBORHOO NOTES.

Larwill is soon to have a paper.

A bieyele craze has struck Milford,

Bremen has an epidumic of plu
hats. ‘

ee

Ligonier bas an epidemic of

tramps.
=

‘The spelling school racket still

rages at Roann.

The editor of the South Whitley

News has the spring fever.

Macy has a butter trust, Some

butters are not to be trasted,

‘Vramps and blue-birds, harlingeis

of spring, have made theit appearance

at Arges. .

Walkerton will have samples of

ber huekle-berries, pickels and marsh

hay on eshibition at the next world’s

fair,

Milford is enlarging her borders

by wathering up her outskirts ant.

enfolding them within her incorpor-

ated limits.

Work was hegun lost week on the

‘American Midland Ry.
which is to ba

built through Kosciusko county from

Ft. Wayne to Chicago.

John Montell age 88, died at the

home of his son Abe, near Silver

Lake last Sunday morning.

perhap the olfest citizen in the

He was

Save! and permanent trade can be

county.
‘The Standard Manufacturing Com-

pany has been organize at Milford,

is a stock enterprise to make stan~

dards iu connection with ruaning

saw-mill.

‘A Frankfort man owe a boarding-

house-keeper a bill for six months.

Sho moé Lim on the strret and plas-

tered his frame with eggs. ‘This is

egg-sactly right.
‘Arthur Cypberd, a bey sixteen

years ol, accidentally shot himself

while out squirrel bunting in tho

woods near Macy Inst week. Death

resulted in a few hours.
5

The seventicth anmversary o}

Odd-Fellowship in America will be

eolebrated at Warsaw on April 26.

‘Arrangement are being made for *

magnificent deznonstratio

‘The Walkerton Jadependent is

authority for the assertion that there

are $12,000 werth of shees manufa
tured daily at the Michigan City

prison. We demsnd proof

‘The second annual jeint session of

“The Northern Indian Superintensl

epts and Teachers’ Association” will

be held at Warsaw, April 4,5 and 6,

“89. Every progressiv teacher,

shontd attend, ‘The progrsm i an

interesting one to the professio
Some time ago seyeral cattle be-

belonging to a farmaer named Satton.

in White River township, Ind., were

bitten by 2 mad dog and lately at-

tacked with rabies. They wore

killed and their bodies burned, but -

before they were entirely consumer

the dog in the vicinity had s feast.

Now nearly every dog.in the neigh-

porhood is showing signs of bydro-

phobi and they are’ bein slaughter:

ed rapidly.
Three runaway girls from Laketon

whose ages range from eigh to twelve

years passe through town ‘Tues

with th parents in hot pursuit.

‘Their names are River, Warren and.

Sickafoose. ‘Th girls bad packed

arge gripsack with good and pro-

‘visions snd reaching this place be-

fore dinner they took the noon train

east on the Wabash. They had sez

cured about $20 with which te pay

their expenses and grid they wer

going to the wicked city of Chicago.

&q Senth Whitley the eloping trio

were overhauled and take back, ty,

their mammas.—[North Manchester

Journal. .

ZETA rare opportunity is precen-,

ted for sume enterprising townsman

to represent a nursery. firm that ¥

rants stoek to be deliveret in prime,

Jeonditi so that » large, honcrable
built up,

Very liberal terms to the right man.

Address, dames E. Whitney, Roch-

lester N.Y.

CEILING DECORATIONS, BORDERS: Etc.

We will show one of the best lines of these good to be found in the county this season.

--Call and see at
—

McCORMICE:

Next week a Wew Line or Window. shades..__
:



TONE,

I Y Wi Sa Mo
on your Spring Purchases, read the

following and you will find it to your

interest to call. (

Our Stock Is Complete In All Branches.

Dry Goods- Spring Clothi g-

1000 Yas, Calico, fast colors, for Se.leleg assortment of New Goods

1000 » 3 lust received.

Tustin woth Te, Weare selling for Seliten& Suits from $240 upward

10 pes Delaines wool filling worth Le.
ae

for eta
Childs, Suits for 90 cent

Jagies Hose for 5 cents,
Men’s Good Pants 75 cents.

W are showing the Largest Stock}

of Dress Goods, Satines, Gi

95 cents.

Amos in aud see Our Stock before

White Goods, etc., ever shown in purchasing. Tt wil} pay you.

Meatone.

Jeans 4

ee

Shoes! Shoes! You Will Need

We are Selling a Good Plow Shoe for&#3 New Spring Hat, Our Stock in-

$1.00.
‘clues the new Spring Styles and we

Men&# Congress Shoes $1.2chave the Large:

‘6 »
$100. bronght to Mentone.

Childs shoes for 25 cents. before buying.

Our Stock is
ver

Complete inLatest styles in Collars,

pts, Fine Shoes and assortment of Neel

invite your inspection.
Lewest.

@

splendi
and other

the&#39;ti of Gents’ Furnishings.

we carry full line of Groceries and

are paying the Highest Prices for

Produce.

Everything guarantee as Advertised.

Very Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

Lenders &a Proxctsrs of Popular Prices.

SSSPRIN GOODSEX

We are now 1eady to show you 4)

Fine Line of

Tur Denver Sun advertises for

corn-fodder on subscription.

_

Pro-

hibition editors require a very dry

diet.

‘Tre publishe of the anee

News advertises to do “stationary”

printing. W thought from the

hustling appearance of bis paper

that he had everything on the ran.

mee

“Wrat we want in Macy is more

liyely oppositio in every branch

business.” —[ Monitor.

The above is suggestive of an ex-

cellent opening for another news-

paper.

Ispraxa is becoming famous

throughout the earth. The Chicago

‘Tribune repriman its law-makers

thus: “Men of the Illinois Legis-

lature, for shame! You are-in

Springfield, not Indianapolis.”
eee

Tue new law prohibiting fishing

in the lakes and streams of Indiana

for five years, exeept with a hook

and line, went into effect immedi-

ately after passage. It makes every

road supervis a fish and game con-

stable with power to arrest offenders,

and imposes a heavy fine on con-

vietion.

there is one thing above an-

other

a

young man should be asham-

ed of doing, it is of loafing without

aim, purpose or profit, on the streets

or in stores, da after day, week af-

ter week. If you have nothing to

do and can get nothing to do, stay

at home; a purt of the time at any

rate, No young man with any self-

respect will content himself with

aspiring to no higher reputation
than that of a chronic loafer-end

store-box magnate. Nothing will

so blunt the higher faculéies of the !

mind as inactivity
is so banefal and

hat voluntary

and no inactivity

idlenes

new brick business rhow on

street, inchiding gow cellar

table for the

Guy & Wert

a eee

DENTISTRY.
Dre. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

March 13 sud 14, an every alternate

iM

Dres Good *s. Trimming

In Great Variety. A Complete Line of|

Lad a Ge Pi Sh
Closing ou Sale o

Efatsand Caps

Prices Less than Cost.

Carpets! Carpets!
Our Goods and Frices always prove

Satisfactory to our Customers.

Highest Price Paid for

Country Produce.

D. U7. Levwris.

WALL
CEILING

uotit further notice, prepared ta do

anything inthe dental line. All

work warranted, Office with Dr.

Hefllcy .

ATTENTION, FARMERS!

Now is the time to select your

seed potatoes, and it 1s best policy

to get the best. and in order to get

the best get. the celebrated Porsx-

gate Potato, which is undoubtedly

the best potato cyer grown in the

United Si Jt is the earliest,

tie smoothest, the best flavored, the

whitest and by far the best yielder.

Sampl to be seen at the Gazerre

office, Mentone, Ind, Call early be-

fore allare gone. Price, 75 cents

per Peck; $2.00 per Dustiel. For

sale at Haag & Wade&#3 Grocery and

Provision Store, Plymouth, Jud.

Auction Sale.
The Corner Grocery will bave an

Auction Sule soon of a little surplus

stock which bas accumulate: in its

three year& business, consisting

principally of slow and bad nctounts.

Such accounts that have been exrried

more than three months, without an

effort or inclinatiun on the part of

the party to have them paid, is a

Aetriment to one’s business, and

unless they ave paid within the next|
few weeks a full list of the aames

and amounts will be published and

offered for sale, at auction, to the

Lighest bidder, Watch for the pab

{ati snd sale, it will be interest-

ng.

—&#39;o-c—o—0— 60 tt

What a beautiful vernal equinox!

—A. E, Batchelor was at Roches-

ter Tuesday.

—More new advertisements this

week. Read them all.

—Miss Lida Crist at Opera Halt

next Saturday evening.
—Gus Yenner and wife, from near

‘of

|

Warsaw, are visiting Mr. Kintzel’s.

-The funeral ot Mrs. John Mer-

edith took place at Yellow Creek to-

day.
—Rev. R Cv Baileback occupied

the pulpit at the Baptist church last

Sunday.

—Gordon an@ Miss Edn Middle-

ton spent Sunday with friends at

Beaver Dam.

—Attend the elocutionsry enter-

tainment at Opera Hall next Sstur-

day evening.

—Joseph Bowman, of Millwood,

spent Sunday with his con P. H. of

the Central House.

—Rev. Reeves wil preach his last

sermon for this conference year on

Sunday, March, 31.

—-Wm, Clemans is measuring the

ground for his new biack-smith shop

west of the tin shop,

—Lewis Norris, of Big Foot, called

in Saturday and renewed his subscrip-

tion to the GazeTre.

—Mr. and Mre. W.L Carmack

returned this week from their exten-

ded visit with friends in Obio.

—Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Philetus

Leiter, Moaday Murch 18,/89, a girl,
Mother an@ child doing well.

—™Mr. Guyer ant wife, of Leesburg,

were the guests of their cousin, P. LL

Bowman, se days this week.

—A.E. Wiser is agent for the

Ohio Farmers’ Insurance company,

one of the best in the United States.

.
N. Latimer expects to ocenpy

room with farmi im-

plements next week. Read his ad-

vertisement.
--

—J.M. Allen hs béén scriously

ill at his grandfather&# in Rochester,

Guring the past week but is getting
Letter ab present.

= Rev. Win. Smith, formerl of

this place but now of Whitley conn-

ty, was calling on his friends in town

th first of the week.

N,N. Latimer bandies the}

Household sewing machine, the best

in the market. Callin and see bi
display of fine machines.

—Go to J. W. Rurwell’s for your

Plows and repairs, He keeps the

Gibbs, the Oliver and the new MoMel

plows and all kinds of repairs.

=-I. J. Ritter, a practical machinist}

is now engage at the Novelty

Works and sny person desiring work

in his line should give him their pat-

ronege.

—A new stock of millinery goods

new spring hats, new ribbons, ew

flowers and everything nive in the

millinery line just received at Mrs.

W. L. Cartiack’s.

~ __We print billa this week sn-

nouncing Joha Underhill’s public

sale of personal property on next

‘Cuesday March 26. A valuable lot

of stock will be sotd.

--The base ball uine is now organ-

ized with constitution adopted and

players selected, A match gam is

already appointed to take place with

the Bloummngsb club: at that place

next Thursday. :

—The drayman informs us that be

hauled up twenty-two boxes of boots

and shoes for D.W Lewis last Satur-

day. We mention the fset for the

‘benefit of persons who expect to

make purchases in that line.

ghteen of the little friends

of Miss Mertie Viola Wilson assem-

hiled at her home last Saturday in

Jhono of ler seventh birth day.

|r Dronght ber several nice

presents and bad a good time

playing.

We will show one of the best lines of these good
--Call and see at

Wrext Wveek a Nrew rune or window. shades.
Jf

‘PA
DECORATIONS,

—Mentone shonid have a fire li

ordinance.

—Capt. Beeber, of Argos, was on

our streets Tuesday.

A. Andlauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit,

-—The City Restaurant, still takes

the lead in a fin cigar.
—See J. W. Burwell before you

buy your plows and harrows.

—Mr. Barrett, lumberman of

Rochester, was in town to-day.

—Tiest crackers three pound for

‘a quarter at the City Restaurant.

—II. L. Singery has moved into

the Mentone House near the depot.

—O1 Sears, of Ft. Wayne. will

move into the south haif of the Mfen-

tone House.

—McCormick, the druggist, at

tended F. & A.M. lodge at Argos

Monda y evening.

—Rerember the elocutionary en-

tertsinment at Opera Hall next Sat-

urday evening.

—Dick ‘Pay lor was at Rochester

last Saturday to see J. M. Allen who

is sick at that place.

—James Galvin and Graham Rose

of Bourbon. registered at the Cen-

tral Hotel Monday.

Farmers, remember that J. W.

Burwell keeps the celebrated Gibbs

Imperial Plow for sale.

— Oranges! You can

find the best varieties always at

Batckelor’s restaurant.

—Theodore Riley, of Seward Tp.,

came in Satarday to advance bis

subscription to the GazettE.

Ralph, litte sou of J. B. Midale

ton, has been quite sick for several

days this week but is better now.

—An addition to the south side of

the Central House is one ef the con—

templated improvements of the town,

_—Get the Standard Spanis oF

Clear Havana at Batchelor’s restau-

rant, the best five cesit cigar on the

market.

_W. W.Bybee, from near Mion

called Menday and got some fine

typographs and bilis of his tne En-

glishire horse. .

—Farmers should not fail to, see

the patent gate now on exhibition

near the Corner Grocery.
AE, Wiser, Agent

—The Delineator tor April: is

promptly on hands and the ladies

who were angions about the spring

fashions are happy.

— fail to call at J, W. Bur-

well’s hardware store and see the

Walter A. Wood Binder, the only

one apron binder on the market.

_We counted fifty-two teams or

the streets of Mentone at one time

last Saturday, Such marks of busi-

ness prospei need uo comments.

_—Mr. Keller, from Bourbon, has

been in town several days showing

up a very usetnl invention in the

shape of a patent wheel gate Linge.

~-Oysters are not yet out of

season; you will find them at

Batchelor’s Restaurant, first-class,

by the quart or served b the dish.

—Misses Lon Clark and Provie

Grown attended the wedding of

Jobnny Kessler and Miss Christie

Fish at the home of the bride in

Bloomingsburg Ixst Saturday even—

ing.
‘The school-board requests us to

say that hereatter those persons liv-

ing outside of the incorporation who

wish to attend school in Mentone

must be be transferred acsordingly .

—-Frank Tucker&#3 Metropolitans

filled their engagements st Opera

Tall Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day evenings to the satisfaction of all.

«A Wite’s Honor.” “Mabel Heath”

and “Hearts ot Oak& were the plays

rendered, and the excellent acting of

every member of the company show-

‘ed conclusively that they were fully

worthy of the high encomiums be-

stowed upon _the by, the press

wherever they appear.

to be found

a
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LOGAL NEWS
—Roads getting quite dusty.

—The book store hes a ne w sign.

—W. C. Wilkinson has his garde
made. ‘

—The boys call this beau tifal ball

weather.

—Farmers bave begua plowing

fo vats and corn.
7

NEIGHBOR NOTES.

Larwill is svon to have a paper.

‘A

Dicycle craze has struck Milford.

Themen has an epidamic of plu
hats. .

ot

Ligonier has an epidemic of

mMps
-

‘The spelling school racket still

rages at Roann.

‘The editor of the South Whitley

News has the spring fever.

Macy has a butter trust.

butters are not to be trasted.

‘Vramps and biue-birds, harbingeis

of spring, have made their appearance

at Arges. .

Walkerton will have samples of

her huckle-berries, pickel and marsh

hay on exhibition at the next world’s

fair.
.

Milford is enlarging her borders

by gathermg up her outskirts ent

enfolding them within her incorpor-

ated limits.

—George Kilmer was in Wako-

rausa last Sunday.

—R. R. Christian, of Plymouth, is

visiting friends here.

—There goes nother dray load off
Some

wall-paper to MeCormick’s.

—Rer. Bragg will preach at the

Baptist church next Sunday.

—The prospect for a goo wheat

crop is very good in this vicinity.

—Leave your order with Andlauer

th tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

—Prof. Clark and Cyrus Halde-

man, of Bearer Dam, were in town

Tuesday.
—Mrs.Kintzel is staying with her

sister, Mrs. Albert Tacker who is

still no better.

Work was begun last week on the.

American Midland R which is to ba

—Biss Mande Jeffries spent Sun—) puilt through Kosciusko county from

day with her grand-parents near] Ft, Wayn to C go.

Sevastopol.
-

‘John Montell age 88, died at the

-- Brach has moved into|
none of inis son Abe, near Silver

the Kreager property on north

Tocker Street.

D Stockberger now has his

Lake last Sunday morning. He was

perhaps the oldest citizen in the

}

ening.

PER. ..
BORDERS,

in the county

county.
‘The Standard Manwiacturing Com-

[pany brs been organized at Milford,

Ie
%

hon ‘

is a stock enterprise to make stan-

Bloomingsburg, are visiting their .
:

dards in connection with running 8

son Dr. Stockberger. ‘

saw-mill.

Wil Wainwri the well] & Frankfort man owe a boarding.

maker of Palestine, called to day | nouse-keeper a bill for six months.

secure a job of printing.

office iu Banner block over MeCor-

mick’s drug-store.
—-G. W. Steckberger and wile, 0!

Sho met him on the strret and_plas-.

\tered his frame with eggs. ‘This is

egg-sactly right,
Admission to the elocutionary

entertainment next Saturday evening,

10 and 20 cents. Let everybody Arthur Cypherd, a boy sixteen

attend,
.

years old, accidentally shot himself

~-Batehe Lunch Counte oF| wile out squirrel bunting in the

Dining Hall is the plac to satisfy] woods near Macy Inst week. Death

the hungry, at all hours. Cull and] resulted in a few bours.

see him. The scyenticth anniversary of

_-Mis. C. NM Poftenberger, re-] Qqd-Fellowship in America will be

ceived a telegram Tuesday informing clebrated at Warsaw on April 26,

her of the deuth ef her mother atl s yrangements are being made for =

Erie, Penn. magnificent dernonstratio

_—The Extra Light Honey Drip| phe Walkerton Independent is

syrnp takes the premium. Every

|

authority for the assertion that there

See samples at Wil-]
aro $12,000 worth of shoes manu!

ted daily at the Michigun City

We suggest that» proposition

|

prison, We demand proof

to run astreet sprinkler, when needed

|

“The second annual jeint session ot

daring the coming summer be sub |uphe Northern Indiana Superintend

mitted to the draymen. ents and Teachers Assoeintion™ will

—George Rickel & Co., brought] be held at W v, April 4. 5 and 6,

in another car-load of horses from|*s9. Every progressiv teacher,

Mlinois yesterday te finest lot that] shoutd attend, ‘The program is an

has appearéd in this section. interesting one to the professio

__Mics May Fisher’s young friends| Some time ago several cattle be-

to the number of twenty-four gav belonging to a finacr named Satton ..

ner a surprise party last Friday ev-|in White River township, Ind., were

‘A pleasant time is reporte | vitten by » mad dog and lately at-

—The wall-poper bills which we
tacked with rabies. They were

McCormick

|

Killed and their bodies burned, hut

before they were entirely consumed

the dog in the vieinity bad a feast.

Now nearly every dog in the neigh-

Mrs, Norman ‘Tucker drew the vorho is showing sign of hydro-

quilt at the Willing Workers meeting
phobia an they are being slanghter-

last Wednesday evening, Next
ed rapidly.

meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
f

Dr, Hoflley next Wednesday after whose ages range from eight to twelve.

OOH.
years passe through town Tuestlay

tractive prices.

‘Three runaway girls from Laketon ,

ee
axa&#39;wp:t tradh in nv wack]

TRU Mest enren’s in hot. parsnit.

aoe ‘Their names are Riner, Warren and.

yard, pile on all the old rubber boots i

:
. ki

Sickafoose. ‘The girls bad packe

you can find, and fire it off, when the
iy

b

wind is night to carry the sweet
large gripsacks with good and pro-

ain ee ate. pour’aoighbor’s|
Tans #4 reaching this place he

ae
: 6 fore dinncr they took the noon train

Re accep f aprit\ 5&q 28 Wabash. They had se~

cauest Ba gaa is cure about $20 with which to pay

‘

-|

their expenses and gai they wern

tere It gives elabo Seo going to the wick city of Chicago.

tions of the latest spring fashions, &q suuth Whitley the elopin trio

illustrated b a double colored plate.)
cere overhauled and taken, back to.

ant profuse wood-cots; an tel gir mammas—[ North Manchest

work-table depaitment is replete) yournal,

with novelties.

—English Spavi Liniment ‘A rare opportumty is presen—,

moves all Hard, Soft or Cslloused

j

ted for some enterp

Lumps and Blemishes from bors
Blocd Spavin, Curhs, Splints, Swee-

|

rants stork to be delivered in prime ,

vey, Ring-bone. Stitles, Sprains, all condition, so that a large: honorable

Swclion Throats, Coughs, Et Save! and permanent trade can be built up,

350 hy usefof one bottle, Werant:| Very liberal terms to the right man.

ed. Sold by M. C. MeCormick,| Address, James E. Whituey, Roel

Druggist, Mentone -

ester, N.Y.

re-
townsman _

to represent a nursery. firm that war~

atc
this season-

McCORMICK’
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Coxeness will investigate the charge
that an Arizona judge fined an editor

$300 for criticising one of his decis-

ions.

‘Tn blissful assurance of some shades

of New York is shown b the fact that

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox has come

out in a card protesting against the in-

trusion of uninvited strangers at card

receptions, and calling that species of

cheek “a growing social annoyance.”

Dr. O1rvER WENDELL Houwzs, who

graduated at. Harvard college sixty

years ago, b with him at dinner in

Boston a few days ago six of the alum-

ni of the same class (29), including

the Rev. Drs. Stickney, Devins, and S.

¥. Smith, The ‘‘Autocrat,” who is in

excellent health, will be 80 years old

should he live until next-August.

‘Tur empress of Austria recently vis-

ited a swiall town where the inhabitants

were so delighted that, to do her the

highest honor possible, they elected,

her a member of the chamber of depu-

ties, an honor she was obbged to de-

cline. In recoguition of this favor she

sent quite a sum of money for the poor,

but the mayor was obiiged to decline

the gift as they had nota pauper in

the place.

Ip it should happen to rain on the

night of March 4 the inauguration ball

will have to be abandoned, and the

clergymen who are objecting to it will

have a chance to taik about providen:
tial displeasure, for the glass roof ovec

th pension building leaks like a sieve.

If congress chould make an immediate

appropriation for its repair protection

might be insured, but there is no prob-
ability of such a thing.

‘Tney had lively time th other day

at Agua Nueva, Chihuahua, celebrating
the feasts of Santa Guadalupe. The

rockets mnst have been imported direct

from Hades, each with an especial
imp done up inside. For one blew to

pieces th right Laud of Don Ramov

‘Terrazas; another the left hand of Don

Jose Porras: one clipped off the finger

ofasmall bey, aad still another went,

through beth of a OVEr,,

qurying away in its route his tongue.

cheeks

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.

Ex-Presis

pecti
Since last report wheat

1ST bushe

A syndicate of London capitalists bas pur.

chased the property of the Bactholemew and

Comp of Roenes-

Navy De ail

stances attending the death of “fee Aldiairal

Kalph Chan.ti
James Irwin was arre-ted on the charge of

fyin the w

cured in which one man was killed.

Chief of Police Murray, of New York, has

theca notte. by “White “Caps” to look o
‘Abraham S. Hewitt, of New York, creat

a sensation at Chattuooza, Tenn., by ‘clli
th citizens that by another century their

would ave a mallien amd a half pogu-

lation.

Ex-President tirever Clea

fist public appearance asa priv ith

New York

at

the oue hundred and fifth ani-

yersary of the Friendly Sohs of St. Patrick

at Delmonico’s. responding to the toast “The

United Statey” in a patriotie manner.

‘The Inman steum-bip City of New York

arrived at New York, makin t best trip
of ber recon. 1 hours and & minates, in six

days. ‘The be da r tail

Dorins hea the American bark

Marton, bou from Nassau to Balt
rshore ow the Virg

vf ten were

pean
Advices from Samoa stit? that no founda-

to exists for the published repo of am em

t betwen th pan-of-w ar

Rib a the (ermal tole Pre

iden Marnbaaypoint Williams Waller

Ebelps, 40

Bates to urea the Unite states in the

couferene: at Berlin 02 Samoan tatters.

_

The, Window of General tsrant bas seat 3

the “Nati Confed Soldiers!
Hou Aus

six miners were impris in the Black

Diamond cout at Mo Carmel, 1,

by the f

Ry the exp terzrotnd trap
at the Stand o inery. att Lima, UbIe,
Joba (ush rer, was literally avmi-

bilate |, He was standing on the tra

time of the ea plusion, and bas not been gern

v of the Nav has received a

petitions as to t dixpo-ition of

sou’s remains, Wh rendered the
Waspa, Bakovess Ogntzen, is the

Sister Superior of the German Hospital
in Philadelphia. The Baror

stout, motherly looking woman,

chestnut-brown hair parted and combed

smoo Tack, and earnest, kindly

eyes. ¢ has served under some ot

the mo
i

doted German surgeons, and

rtze

only came to this country last May she

has an excellent command of the Eng-
lish language.

Express EvGeste has been staying
in Paris with the Duchess de Mouchy.

Elderly inhabitants of Brodentown, N.

J., remember the duchess as little An-

nie Murat, she played on the sidewalk

of the Murat mansion on Park street.

Her father, the improvident Prince

goverum
moment.

‘A nest of Voilers exploded in the St, Nieh-

olas colliery near Mahoney City, Pa, se

per anni persons and
kill

of Mrs. Louisa Hoffman, who waspen atti time. with the child In ber

arms.

Spectal servicexot thankivi will be held

in the several lod “Masonic fratern-

ity Aprit 24, to Sci the liquidation of

their debt in New Yor

ie och Valtuunie W ala critical

several

aginst probibitiot
open the luo gat of illegal sa

back to the autrbigh license period.
‘The third day in the strike of the Full

River weavers shows no change im the situa-

tion, and the Stat» Board of Arbitration will

inquire into the matter.

feccivea a set-back in

y th announc

Lucien Murat, was at that time waiting sp.

the coming into power of the Bonapart-
ists, while his wife, an oS

man, to bridge over the pecuni

sis, tanght the young girls of Brod
town to read, write, and cipher.

Says a Paris letter: Everythiug con

‘knowledge that the

optimists are these whe make mistakes

the least. Although it may be impru-
dent to ignore Boulanger&#3 popularity.

to believe that Lesseps will finish bis

canal and that before the end of this

eontur France will be known as the

sureatest power in the world,” still we

must not reproach the optimists for

their contidence in the honesty and

patriotism of the french people, and in

their sincere wishes to share prosperi-

ty and good fortune with their neigh:

bors.

silered we must

Epwarp Paxormo, an old man of

seventy-seven, was recently evicted

from his home in Brighton, England,
for non-payment of his rent. H isthe

last representative of a family well

known in the history of the violin. Ho

is descended from Vincent Panormo, of

Palermo, one of the Stradivarius’ most

successful copyists. This maker set-

tled in London and won a great name

y.
musicians contemplate swbseribing a

sufficient sum wo keep Mr. Panormo

and his wife from misery for the rest

of their few years.

A New Yor« Horist is to provide the

floral decorations for the inauguration
ball When the Presidential party en-

ters the ball room they wili pass under

a floral ball fifteen feet in diameter. At

the proper moment somebody will pull
a string, the floral ball will open, and

a snow storm of cut flowers will descend

upon the Presidential party. At the

same time that the floral snowstorm

descends, a Hock of birds imprie in

the ball will be set free. The

Sion is that the birdy will fy abo the

great hall singing sweetly, but expecta-

tions are not always realized.

‘Tue state of Mrs. Cleveland’s health

has been a matter of the Hveliest im

terest here for the past two years, saye

a Washington correspondent of “th
New York World. Often and often the

rumor has been current that she wat

indisposed, and th slightest unusual or

unlooked-for occurrence would then be

accepted as a confirmation of the story,
tuch as the visit of » physician frien
from New York city or Buffalo or her

failure to go upon some expected visit

‘This was the case whe she did not gc

to Richmond, as it was anticipated she

would. But Mrs. Cleveland bas never

failed to keep an at the

White House or elsewhere in this city

heen expressed De

whe considered hin: demincermg.
Te (hig Hose pac abi appropriating

$5200 for the eresti
the staves of the

wert eaccu B “somt authori-

ties at Atlanta, t i June

Aiiaor Lomic, af Ri P deliberately at

tempted ty Kil bes wif by beating ber brains

out, but ped and ret,

Severely weutn He then drew the knife

ross hts own threat, intieting severe in

juries,

i

Age robbers boanled a train op

the Pitts!

nopen, Pa.

Cleary to in

Of b the ot train and whihout secur:

ny be joss of citizen: started

ii pursui m captured mlue of the ganz,
The ofl market at Pittsburg, Pa., was ina

the exeite way such as

|

Cack for

da be.

ing so
rapi that it Was imponsi to follow

them.

‘The Paralise Clubs of Angl of New

York, have just decided to 0,000

teres of forest and Bfty. trou lak ip var-

ions parts of the evunt “This will make

the largest tisk preserve in the

world.

‘The directors of the

ph Company, at 8 ,

the rezular divittend of e p sbare
ble to stockholders April 17.

Robert Sigel, son of General Frana Sigel,
forzery asl extortion in

Pensio Department, pleaded not’ guilty
before Judge Benedict at New York.

‘The situation in the stri of the weavers

chang

= B Tete.

at Fall River,
Stsloour-fixers in of

discharged for ses to take the pl:
of the strikers, and the

firm.
x-See rd, e Postm Geo:

eral Dicki an eve 7

been offered by the sheriff and three

times appraised.
Final experiments were made by the New

York State authorities to satisfy themselves

to the best means of executing condewnedcrimi by electricity.
js late Park Central

tochholde o the Penne iva Railro he roven minutes? session at Phila

delphia, it being ihe shortest known session

on record.

Admiral John Lee Davis,

a

retired officer

the Ua ited States navy, died in Washing-

&quo 1. Gratiot, well known through-

‘The frei

at Peoria, Ith, was ‘aent t fr Mo

his cell at Sacramento, Cal.

‘The would-be settlers of Oklahoma, I. T.,
hav been routed from Fort Reno by Troop
G. of the Fifth Cavalry.

A Negro exodus trom North Carolina to

Arkansas is about te take place.

Navig has at

M

at i said that 37,000,000 was offered f
he Anheuser-Busch brewing property of
s Loui by representatives of am Ensitsh

Frankfort,

Wing to Mr. Chambers’ syndicate, mines

Charles Calhoun was shot and killed by
Homer Markland, a barber, at Smithfield,

 Aiinois
‘T 1s no doubt in the minds of the po

lice at Winnipe, and those who Gere
with the Chicago detectives, that Ta-cott

was in Winnipeg a short time ae.

White Caps have Pol

Young, of Allamuchy, X J promis &

wi te a ie in comformaty h the Golden

Hayden, 73 years old, whe has

beew Irvi insiualior at St. Loui for&#39;th

past twent years, ‘An investization
showed that he had in » safe deposit vault

260,000 in cash stocks and bonds, In the

‘Yanlt box Was acardon which was writte

B. ¢, Pay Winslow. Me. An effort will

todiscover his relatives, if he hay

tth Plankington Howse, Miln aukcolo Lina, the tusband. =

Conm&#39;rannes, Knocked ‘down a, travel
man whom he claimed bad insulted his wite.

‘The man took himself off without offering
the crowd any explanation.

Both branches of the Nebraska Legislature
passed a resolution recommending SpeakerJoi C. Watson for Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral of the United states.

A bill was pas bs the Michigan House

appropriating $40,000 for the purpose of te~

placing the wool water mains in Grand

Rapids with iron ones, and erveting a stand-

pipe.

At Waverly, Lowa, Judge Ruddick granted
an injunction against the Burlinzton, Cedar

Rapids and, Northera Railroad, restraithem from allowing their ears to be us

warehoures for gous Which, the com
knew tobe contraband under the laws of

that state.

Frank Hiet and Newman Hall, aged 14

disappeared from their home near

Ja, and no trace of them ean be

the session of the G.

ana, at Indiauapoli-, Charles MF ranets, of

Crawfordsville, wa chosen Commander, and.

resolutions in ineworium of General Phil

Sheridan were adopteu.
J.T. Adums, th forg and defautter, of

Atlanta,Ga., 1 When arrest ke

turned over to
N Do Lie mcrae ¢ pole

A. BR of Indi-

ari gene! imentyieeet

Genera J. BL &q and the Hon.
miored.

EH.

ill purebase the

Davenport, Ia., and
Jowa Tribu to be

organ of

destroyed King
eet. Loss to th

sand tens abo $200,00; incur

ance
abo $100,000.

A dividend of 2 per ce hiss een declared

by the directors of icago, Milwa© St. Paul Rattr para Apel
‘Sabbath aor

A

Associa:at Ill. The attendance

Sunday School workers has

n quite satisfactory to the State associa-

Samuel Warver, pioneer settler of To Davie

ess county, HL, died at bis home in Apple
River townshi aged 79 years, He served im

lac Hawk war ee General Doge.

Ded

promin nigh r
the insane acylunt at Loxunspert.

A DiI ass thy Nebrisks Mowe ane

thorizing the Goveruer te parton two ten

year rom
iet

on each FouetD of July.

appers name Finlayson were

 Northwe=t

ys

winile en

route to the Hudson Bay Company&#3 head

nuarters.
‘The annual encampment of the Indiana ce

partmof the G. A. evened at Todian.

Reports show the orgapization in a

Hourc coalition, over sio Weing ex-

pended for relief during the yevetittze of Belvidere, It, ar Cacit over

ies by cum. ‘The!

many weeks, all

his son several times with a pocket-knife.
‘The young man cannot recover.

‘The Mivbigun House passed vote of con-

gratulation to the Hon. Thomas W. Palmer

on his appointment as minister to Spain.

at bis se ja Batmor Ma.
to boat capsized in the

Green

w

iver st Pottes Inde George In.

grabam an Ed Simmons were drowned
The boot tr fotal Tow.

‘T Hotel Marquette, at Marvuctle, Mich.,
bed in broad dayligh by a thief who

pri the til open with a jimmy and stole

glo, N arrests have been made.

Lillie Brewer, of Harrodsburg. Ky.. was

was Pett ‘The anjmal

go
her. The cow was killed as it was

y from

‘The business conference of i ‘Natio
Farmers’ Alliance, in

ows, recom the crgani of stock

sale of far products and

supplies direct

A Dill was killed im the Wisconsin Senate

Wedn propoung local eption by coun-

“Si M. Adams, color deputy shotshot and

iterson (colored) at

‘While traveling from Colum to Nerth

Vernor. In a young and una

gave aa ne babes Bo
were re-

Srtred fro the traim at Scipio and property
eared for.

satvo Brule, of dlseipte reputation, sbot

and wounded Miss Ida ‘Cornesa at Detroit,
5

Was a married man, his wife de-

sorting him several years

‘The State Normal Institute for Sundar-
school Worker: opened at Deca IIL; with

large attendance of local ing

E. Byrens, of St.

Pai,
toe chief o the appointment bie

Department. s‘Tru bas been, tamed as Attoracy
for the Postofiice

A check for 996,000 was ou Monda
toa the Commissioners of the District of

Columbia te be invested, and the interest de-

Yoted to relieving the wants of the poor of

‘Washington. ‘The money was received from

the inauguration, over and above all ex-

expemies.

POLITICAL POINTS.

The Dae Mou by a vote of 77 te 18,
passed rovidins for the ‘Australian

spac o ‘Vot im the larger cities of the

Stat

At New York ex-President Grover Clere-

land was cleeted am active_member of the

Bar Association.
~

FOREIGN | ITEMS.

‘The Amencan base ball team in

& stables.

Stantey is said to be Saa rapidly to

ward the east coast of Africa.

Jobela revived

Work on the Corinth Cana
bes

‘b been sas:

peaded owing to the Paris eris

&quot Grand Ivoke of Hesee a is dangh-
ter, Princess Alix, have started for Darm-

stadt.

It tsammounced that after the marriage of

Princess Sophie in October, Emperor Wil

lian will visit Constantinople.
The Paris Dou closed quiete Tt is Fe

ted the Rothschilds and the Barings are

arranging toSta all the copper im stock at

£45 per ton.

ts have imssion to ex-

Queene Natalie for the ‘pur of making
array; ty regarding her future position

in view of Milan’s abdication.

Victoria will zebastian

soae for the purpesnof Sealing th ceure
containing the remains of the British soldiers

‘who fell in fhe penins
In the course of th

ti

trial of a will suit at

Brussels

Neuer caused a.

roved to M Parnell that the PigottIett we forse

Five Sem Instantly Killed.
y of boilers at the West Point

of R. M

yes hav Of

etvorkimen ive were kille an thtr-

dangerous comiitio He will pro

rected lint of the kille and

Injured
Prank Manes-

Ni

No investigation has bee mad be

Quer

Mas

bee fm use ewght yea &qu loss

‘will rea $50,000.

Allis Quiet at Samoa.

Advices just received from ai

tust there was ue bass forthe sensati
rum of an angurewent betw the C nited

manofw S serman

cop Dig Far a oe

icials

in

th island have, entirely sven Up
elamatio

theartis teps
bave met oy the heart approval o ail

foreign and have bad

quieting effect.
Unusual tranq prevails through

the istand. however, bias a for

ee b 000 xt

asese’s ariny vo

Penismin Profanity.

wo het anahan introd jar the tl

ture a oebid and

= ple oF 4 eet
fice sel by mnt pa “tute oF

i the tr u

© of publie amusement

arms o an petvon it

olgua sh be

decla guilt of a, mictemeanor “a shit

be fined not less than $5, mor more than $3)

foreach an every offence, and it stall be the

ty e ice, o vtner publi
outi to forthe ith arres apy per so

is, wit or without warrant, am
Con him befo the nearest magiatrate to

(enlcale with econti to Law.

Struck a Now Gusher.

ell situat at Thurs

line

eas Drou to tha city at once.

RESwe byee Bewyeo

wots’ away int Da-

ota is aS ‘atone, an plenty of mois

Roe Be siciuteessenti this season to pru=

duce a Eyai- crop.

ir rec t reed Whea it is hard to

‘will do. In Northern Dako
e.With

MAY Pro-
while o the eth

duce 2 po iaten it

will, produce a poorwith a poor season it

in Wisconsia: but tits

Leon done there.

x the last week of

am tit the pres-nt
should continue rec wit

t for th nex two Farmers

ith Weir “spr work t

snow is all zou

ot taking im over 80)

Dakot Elevator neem a
fa
rule they donot rat

Te p of he worl
generally docs the Dest.
turarkete quite tre t th Lst fe weeks but

the rec deel in
2

gofo ae
Te thou of the whe a
Little i an will evr

Uy, eit will al b néede fo:

an bil of course there ar’ reports here and

e se of sprinie, wheat bas

g to wo by‘Tanv spring
fo tbat

th count
SCARCITY OF GOOD SEED WHF (T.

The important features mpo th open
wheat seed

‘Easter
ipldry todo muuch plowin

frort or mosture in the

prospects are all stil xoodfor
zg,

but the sucess of the

Noel cura oo Me
wa‘T movement of cor fr farmer:

over. ‘The move-

ment in the f a ere dep on

ee and the pro o in TOP
Mh is ful i 3 of tb la yea

ase ith

To this questi o he

Ea farm ands om

cr

moving no slow

ering Tot able to bold ba
zat all.

‘ot comp gs much about the

ondition of soil as the States just
All t troudit are favorable

& yp whieh will

‘The

Sama oat an rye,
A so far

1S potatoe are roneer tere docs not

Stem tobe auy end to the

WINTER WHEAT.

eral review of the winter wheat

the ptat~

At the same time Tittl

An, “Dae
Southe tient hav enjor

the same mild wiat tbat ee have,
= pevs tte is too

.

Nis wheat, aud the
f the Hour tiaie seenis tobe drawing near

re a Kentucky oth report th
the whealax
‘weather ts fay Pr for a

rapid

devel
of the plant. ‘T last cokt suap

damage to t sk “heat at was son

late. The eui b stood the winter

te Eee pes Reutuck Tep

hat

the
ing rapally reduce

fe of snipus &quo 30

e

sal

have node tom:

‘Klong the Obi Vall at many points th
are bure of wheat ‘The demand f

are bare ot when Httl better. tha a fe
weeks bark, although the calls fo low

much wore than for the higher

Obio River and enter the zreat

g rowing winter Wht areas of South-

e
tno, Ohio, s indiana, and you Bfind

the crop in thes three ianpor winter

wen stat pract si im thie

Hinois reports ths

ing remarkably » ellbea sa oats in the wiwat
igh to Kill the volunterr erop.
Sa generally good; tee kr seln

Hitle of any Kind of particularly
wheat, as t are

Wis abd oth eprine work. &q is a tit fe

four setling

and

little wheat in millers” hands.

Central Htinois is sto ats important witt

afew

=
South

fa
Tat all the

1cre ofof the

e ‘of the [at=rhe,
four is f ¥°

’AL the report from outhern Ohio, yart
harly fromsions| thUpp bie, are

fietd be grou wellv

er wath ‘Suttle tadicat of freezing

&q Central Ohio there arc a few reports,

past asin Central, Tian of wheal not do-

the seasom. Farmers

pl and receipts have

orts that the grommng:

u

not to exceed I

bly 3 weuld cover the ai

saifor wh is, 35
cetnts

crop E
Ransis rep

t

that the Cerd be male

conside g ‘U Fast week,
SYovthe «1

2 repontea im

Min heat SSaditi “The a htile

TE

with encouraing prospuc preneces, so far as the — J outlo

hanthe ido
spring whew itcarri over as large stocks

oats ba and ‘coarse. food as Tt has

St,Patrick&#39 Day was celebratet with

special services at ull the Catholie churches

in thcity o New Yor Atst. Patrick&#39;
gam, colelirhed t

&gt;
to prove that

ys Rapt “som
count

the &quot;
Vario TPN socie

al aiser tday. Mr. Charles
2

meeting of the An

der ¢
Cit MF Withers, ‘and other «

was the orator at the meetingo the
KRai of St, Patrick at the Academy

of Music. day wis observed by Tri
pee Nere ta Jener Cy aed Boe

yn.

Beme of th President&#39;s Views,

President Harrison will n b contwith the eight mew war

fo contract shortly aft “p Sh

Y ‘tp diptomacy

seria treati with pliysic force if neces

new steps which

in the Congress
ast. H w an Det

ct

pi mn

tensa and clover velatiouwith e Sou
ape Central Americ hl

class

counteu a Iafone. H belie .Syergt in
identic conditi.

U met the Btack Man Make

a
TMEBet Joris De Fotos of Beatie 5.

addressed an at : ¢ in the Pirst Afre
Among other thin he

ply to

ore $100, ard sat of th Who baal

aoslo equal privideg with white

to the Latter:
will

&# concluding, he

Firs

rk

that th chureb would

ope to hin.

Awother Negre Exedus.

foutherm agents moving negro funilies to

Arkansas ore quietiy but sevesstully

work. They op-rations are conti

a iow eunti om the Raith
The +:

eseo

pad $3 for each fomily secre. Tueeb
tir

expen of srmport to Little Rock

¥ the agents.
sgtoes say They are promi

of lanta brick house, acom ant $1.30 a

SR Eat aee tend eat chee sel for 1
a and wirat ab ome-quart:r

&quot; Know nothin of the

wc temo H fainliinthrhe

count aller ratly emabar~

rasse joss of t h tfin at the begin

40 wre

pou

They Atw “Fin

@

ent.

turn of mind

)

Marrivon that he

ot the United

failuron the pssgj tim to Uepreve on ipauig~Sone

‘The steamer (ean arr.ved

brining wews of 2 bluoi battle between

Legittuac’= un Hippo fore ana 4 mas

onia
‘time’ so elated over theirLex:

success th they inure Teal comune 1
laze the town. ‘The soldier ra~hedat

piteoust

bab Bee Hiebilin went op, quar

‘bets siluor
Look U 1

Your Ancestor
The Content of Washington’

tion, which comes off in New

See enis. at be made a splendid
grand processicror with Presi

Tah oko

nar descendants, aad th coukl easilyhav held themselves at # premium bad

they desired ta. No matter how unim-

portant, the may be im every day life
they,will themselves prominent

y at fiea Te will be consider
Sia

te

boast that he hada great.
grandfather which held an umbrella ov

or Washington& head while h was

livering bi inaugur ora P
grea ‘grandm w‘who dapo in the

‘quadrille with him at the inaug-
Grato ball, Look up your family bis-

tory, thea, and hadn ances-

whose day we

toe

No sensible surgeon will attem
theperforman of an operation in-

volving human life in a room secluded.

from the prop amount of fight. A

not attemthe

&gt;

dia
plicated disease

restoration of healt

‘Notwithstandin the ior o
sueh action there seems to
deal of doctoring done in the dae

By this it is not inten that = lit-

eral meaning be in!

Tesnlt of ignoratrations todemonst that gross
ignorance has caused many fatal mis-

takes to be made in the treatment of

diseases by those who profess to be

learned in the art of healing.
yy disease severa organs are

qui remote.
headache may have its origin in a dis-

turbed stomach. O the other Wand,

sickness at the stomach may be caused.

by a blow on the head. The seat of

typhoi fever is in the upper part of

the bowels, but most of its worst

symptoms are often in the brain.

Symptoms of disease as well as di-

‘themselves are oftentimes fol-

lowers oF concomitants of some uns
pected organic disease and t is

peculiarly true of lung liver, rain
and heart diseases in general, for it

is now known that they are the result

of kidney disease, which shows its

presence in some such indirect man-

ner.
‘Sever years agoa gentleman be-

.e convinced of the truth of this

e

world bas

aaa enea ot kidmey disea and as

a result of continued effort a specific
known as Warner&#3 Safe Cure was dis-

covered, the general use of which has

show it to be of inestimable benefit

in all cases where kidney treatment is

desira or necesWhen consumption is threatened see

to W that the conditi of the kidneys
is immediately inquired into and if

they are found diseased, cure them by

an immediate use of Warner&#39 Safe

Care and the sympt of Tung decay
will rapidly disapp

There are.
to man instances

already recorded of the terrible re-

an prod by a lack of knowledge
ing the cause of disease, an

hum life is of too much importance
to be foolishly sacrificed to bigotry or

ignoraner.

Lucky Feopte.

RL. Malone bas just returved from

Greenville, where he has been receiving

the congratulations of his friends on his

e goodluck, He held one-twentietty

of ticker No. 17.160. whieh drew the

third capital prize of 00.0000 in’ the

drawing of the Louisian: stute Lotte

Cosip onthe Tith of ane

bis share after deducting: Cost of collect

ing was just B49 scuw on his

deposit hook of the Cit National Bank.

Tt is not every youus nat wie picks up

February

00, 0s wee

sanily

oa eanulu euitel:
a youns

twenty-two yr

man of avout

rough
h Sa he proposes to stick to it

now as long as he hus a dollar to

H is a pleasant, easy

low, and has been eajoying himse!

his Sudden eulth,

spare.

good natured fel-

faince

sess of tevigin.
Mare li 6,News.

a few day age

that Jot tery
lighni feud Strack Mierfin to the tape

$5,000, and that Messrs J. E. Soliton

and Matt Walker were the lucky in

dividuals, a Bal? representative
ed to awertain th teuthfitnes. of

utter, We Mr.

tow kest Saturlty
unusual in

tlh

There was moths

his “countenance Nes

mrewnor, ane he isl not hesitate to state

te facts. Mr. Johnson is a young

engaged

in

the service of Mr.

Walk on his ranches. For two. years

he has been investing

in the Lottistana State Lottery.
the fickle goddess did not

upon bie until bast

Satunkiy befo the drawing

son and Watker put up 3Pons 30 fractional

money was sent b Wells Furgy Express
and reached

its

destination promptly.
before the drawing. In due tine the”
tickets were recieved and on examina

tion it was fou that the bell one-

twentieth of ticket No. 6110 whieh

yee the seco pital Vrine
af 1n0.000,

‘The ticket was placed in the Bank of

Marlin for collection aml was promptly
cashed on presentation
eeiving $2,300, and Mr.

Mr. Johuson stys he proposes to cor

tinue investing a small amount every

month. Me. Walker has beeu

lucky having drawn $1250

“apt.--Marlin (Tex) Batl, Feb, 28.

sll” stan

Dut

stile

month, On

Mr. Jolin

each and

A New Metho of Gamblin
Twenty-fro clerks of a leadi New

York fire insurance company have For
eda corporation for t

vesting their savings in the Sicaraa
of risks which are not considered first-

class by the company which acceauthor

eonly those risks classitied ws haza
us. ‘The nov method of gambling ha:

turned the heads of the clerks of oth
and th officers of the cou

servative ins! nave adopted
measures to mp iy the bud. The pro-

moters claim that it is less demorali
han horse-racing, faro, or lottery, that

f ‘yields much larger returns. and can

cairied on in a legitima may.

‘The most elaborate dress designs for

evening are wrought in the faintest

tones of yellow, xreen, pinks ue. whi
and cream, in ‘contrast which a

the brilliant poppie reds and soft ‘bla

fness. Gan be Cured

by local application, can

Gise portion of a.
ay to cure ecoustinitio

r .

Sos iiamea Condition of th
mets ‘inief the Eustachian ‘Tube. When ths

re ced Nout have&#39; rumbli souoF
fEb neath her this entirel

a

an inflamed ondition o ce

“Nv will give One Hundre Dollarto
any ease of Deafuess (catise
‘Tha we com Retc b fakt att sCata

ireutars,tors associ

are about to celebrate entitle

place ‘ef honor at the Inaugur Centen-
CHEN «

E

eo Toledo, Q

=, T



‘The Author of “Beautiful Sno THE FAST MAIL.

“The Railway Mail Service” by

eit

‘Thos. L. James: Se rd,
=

my eye
fel upon one of the

|

made c et ere a raterfoll
‘on one of our eloe

ralral
|

by express and ba cars and
f the mil-|

passeng coach. The car next to {h
lions of people whu travel Petpet B neces eee pt entirely to letter mail

I venture to say, know sb particular | an the four followi it to papers and
those wh did once packages. rear is fifty feet

recogmze
hi nov Who is inTofen whi he for th newspa

y

‘The author of one of the w “are ten feet longer.
most famous poem in the English lan- |

ware inckised o ‘swing’
Beautiful Snow a

|

\ehi when opened afford &a

=

ntert
tson. between the cars.

Tangement no dou sugested the s
ern improvement

ibulo train. Th letter
with a “mail catche

e

what does literary reputation mean” to.

hin? ‘alike wit ednc for the

service to be perfor ‘he letter car,

however, is somewhat differe ar

ranged from the others, to meet the

requirements of that particular branch

of the work.
‘There have been received in this

before it moves out of th Grand Ceatral
Station between 1 wu ckages

o Jett and fe aikliti forty” or fifty

Dakota and Montana paperF bail this mass of conrespo
‘are six meo in addition te t

oo aNd DEaters,

WE CHA YOGE CO. Caltimore, MA,

is: the

tiftopen ail pour
h labelled, “Ne

and Chicago Railway Post-
Diamond Vera-Cura

‘OR DYSPEPSIA
A rositt © oer “HebS A ALL

nt

g F

ork. ot s
ipl of vte sto

THE CHA A VOG C Galtin te,
le ber an

 bmil ese

trusted with so much responsibility and
|

of whom, so much 1s expe range

from $ mum the lowes
grade to $1,300 praas ‘fo the super-

SICHEADA en ine Sanwa tie

inc matt anae Jo Hewdoo, who ee bee a half

y {ramp ever since “ day,”
SR SRE T ho had i the wert,

sent to the detenti hosp for

b insane, last \ ‘¢ Wood-

tan He hal be Mou isin nater
a

a

idewalk on Jefferson street.

ramp over all the surroun
cou | warti s

said to the1ive rnil the eulk for three

months and didn&#3 come out but once,

aud then p back as fast as T could

threw stones at me.
CARTER MEDICINE 02., NEW YORE,

Small Pill, Small D Small Price,]

ks hou uyTou slept throu whole wit
ter without moving once. mat

Don’t care for it much when Iam dozing
during the winter, When it gets too

ol just hast around a coal-
=

and eat t coal to warm.”

{| L2 PARE EXCURSION SOUPH.

| Mareh goth the Mom route wii! s e

cursion tickets Chicago s Tocal ste

tans in Ataiama,
|
Lou

iy f i mies at 0

months aince f q taic. RE tn

‘Sig of f.tura of the dread

&lt;

58 Minneapolis, 3

Bn Sable, Mich., Dec. 29,
mun Gent Pass. A ts 183

Bead for books on Bloc Disesses and Cancers,
©

physician say h h ney

of cancer among the Hebrews,
aud thinks the&#3 exemption from t

ts due to abstinence frou pork.

“Consumption can be Cured.
Br. J § Comms, Uncus Obie. ss

iow of Cod Liver

Gn with Hiypophor t four patients with

ban cecmed possible wich #33

All were beredtary eaves of
T

Ely Crea Balm
ap Baty ipto co agerit

|

Femedr

cue ease NYRUS, 88 Weer

ta

t the rites
i th Royal Library in

twFerlin, made with a- to pr sercing si

r. ells

for

th

SainREG Nee Selusio ra

One of the mest instruc books in

line, an one that stoi! be read
ch of

a book
Inniel Ambrose, Chicago,
ctisement appears in our

enty-five cents will secure

ill give as ma dollar
tien to any one who s it,

ze

BY aie Decesists

CHOI TEXASL
Rar pen fo Settle

cain
i

th bo and

HOU j@TcE RY.C
nt coBaiwaVien

&quot; i

e “Pot

Psh by

is

A theys machine in Eusland is worked

h electric

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoriay

iss she chins to Cast
spe Care

Set When she hed Children, she cave them Castoria,
inpea tothtark

Anvapp&# ties nea Fresn Ual., is report:
cata i ive borne one tom of fruit the past

Fel pocra na tora seasen

recat, m ee

ram Who climbs too high goes to fall.

echavent nantes ply
The great danger of letting that hacx-

AP Vernon, Tex jin congh run inte that dread malady,
aio to purrhasersis oF to consumption, should be

G c “cIBE “Ca Ag&# Housten, Tex

|

by usi
uain

oe at eneeimet

warn s be Cabin goucn AND

CONS ON REMEDY.
risa reli je an harml remedy.

Fnar enced
fel pop moranPor fartBor athein w cotbe and Tanda an

t pest is again ¢ hevtwar

in Austrilia. &quot means take to eradicate
it have proved msufficient

ccording to a statictieal document latelypublis Ig. Paris, tere are Tm

1

Euro 5

300,
im people, 30,000 of

If affticte with sore eyes use Dr.

Isaac ‘Thompson’s brated Eye
Water.

Robert W inter,
ay

a young artist of San Fran-

cisco, lost his exesi by looking
»

ss ir
pak eye “at the ecli

Je Beale with

SSSsencely Java endi jam tbe Ungber moztioreor W Jl sea easyr

nae aE eh mradl pea ferZi rate’ mencleoneat
fry _

ets

motiSarel Cured,

‘inform your readers that Tremedyfor Consump Rye time:

semption, prov a F.

Addre Respects Av SLOC Wy al Pact

ay,

Adelb oatiko the clas-
motive owned by the

Eech Gr & Coal Company at Serane

Y Co saat ig ubles “Brown&#39;s

one ae .

ether stop a ir
oug very promptly.”B chy ams so er nme

‘The Custer mooumuent

se greatly defaced by oe Sas u i
cL ee found necesss: i theth it

BY ELIZA COOK.

‘W know &qu good that old winter should

come,

Roving awhile trom his Laplahome:
*Tis Gitting that we should hear

Crete Bet see caipero

F hie wide and elitieringcloa of snow

tects the seeds of life belorHen hiswwontie are nurtur and born

The roo o the Bowers, the germs of the

‘The whistli tone of his pure, strong

1 [ know they qual
ereun tae bite Be

Stand nobly forth, ye rich of the land,

an bounWith kindly sd
Remember, ’tis now theii

Reta prve forlb & aeailve
Pia heed

A fow of

thy

blessing: a tithe of thy gol
wit Tave th Toone ‘and cherish the

MYwa glorioud tas fo work such

Do it, ye great oues! Ye can, and ye shoul

H ie not worthy to boli from Heaven,
repose, the talen xiveD,

‘will not aud io th portion that sca
ching hours cold ahd W

Q Usten in merer, re cons

afosid Slowingwith Qpalt

y can ‘and be ve sure’

{i atveth hi Mak whaidet the poor.

MARY GIBSON;
THE PHILADELPHIA SEWING GIRL.

CHAPTER V.—Costisven.

‘THE RESCUE OF MARY GIBSOS.

Could the girl have passed a

Ly without creating doe ecrce or

the inheritance to the Kiowa Mission, it

is more than ikely that he ‘wo have

care u httle, so inte ish Was

his nature. sh people

claim to know, tha he ha rather

neglected his ward in her younger days,
befor she was sent abroad at her own

request and still others had said that

this last result, me brov about sole-

,

|

bbecats of ttemp to persuad
ti wh fourteen,

val with young Gabriel,
dissolute iabits were something

mOLit was further said by the same au-

thorities—always ~‘with bated breath

and whispering humble of conrse,

that the spirited refu: hese over

gares by Mary Wardla and the scorn

and contempt she then expressed for the

reputation and conduct of Mr. Gabr
bad aroused the old man’s ire, and had

led fo hi vieldi to bee de to be

ce al opportu sou,

Tors mltable ‘eomader
fo her to become a member of a famil
going to ‘Switze ‘for a protracted

Ponsl wad of which had been

Paa

seottic position un-

ta a “ha governme
‘And thu Mr. Gab Hickson&#39; plan

7
[or

ef was, if people said truly, completely
frustrated.

“B the news of her death had been to

bolt, He had received a

match, dated at Pari from some

stranger intreducing himself as a teavel-

ing Phitade sh pa accidentally
Wi 3

el imp teto telegrap the infirmium, known to bim dy |

reputation.
‘The reader knows how, on receipt of

this ee he had hurrie to France,
results, so far as his

wors reveals the story

ut just no natc oF Hitie, if anything.w kept back in that narrative, will,

perhaps, be made known as we proce
|

Pel had breakfasted in his usual sub-

sta at ma i as O ih poi of

risin from the table, with

O his moraius

ym his. hope son, whose

resencete who, i fact. had only just come

down
5

l Some o th effects of last night&# ex-

cesses were still vi-ible in the youos
CEES URS bands acd restio exe

he glanced over a copy of the ‘Philadel-

ia

b exclaime
big. tire

an b rea the M -
ire in Melon

Ba
His comments ;suddenly ceased, for

Gabriel Hie! So Tir strode forward ae
clutched the paper, saying, ia a to

hear th usuthat sccou Gabriewhil Ne aisles thy breakfa:

He withdrew to the swind read it

earefully through, and returned it to his

| son,

“Does thee know this girl--Mary Gib-

son—mentioned here, Gabriel?” he’ ques-

tioned.
The eraceless youth looked at him for

a moment, as if
ought to attirm or

but, doubtful of the ea of bis father’s

eae mens
“Well, a P

‘Walau! last night, and made ai

epenici oot mys i so doing, M

you must know the truth.

‘does well, Gabri to call thy-

im that stubbor sort,
ult for me to coin-

ei St the a l thank thee for the

ruth that is in tha portion of thy speech.
equally truthful, and tell me how

Knew b

thought thi

Hoo at his son Tagi drink strong,
coffee; bu he forebore comment

buttoning his coat over
his

=

por figur
p on his. immed t and went

toward the door

Wit bi ha upon the knob, be

wi eGiab h aid, in a repre but

distinct voice, “Gabriel, does t want

tis young girl,Mar Gibso for a wife?

Th youns started and then made

&lt; wife?— ha!—a poor sewing-sii

N pa I thank you—not much!”

Se was,.wac derisive accompani-

und the
wsouaFiccrt et

Pe

Ge.
Sit me hs iepe ho oe

mornin jawyer’s house in

Broad street, for he had decided on going:

into

a

| s

ig ate prise
usual common

a posand
ansome

f
furthertoy

he dismissedpo eS mSelpfoub seen ‘tins morn-

jioned.

ot inferred as much, of cours from

here,”‘presence‘father remarkable aifair, on th whole

Tuatur went”
ould be expected to see

1c seaeon
of
of whic Ls] ee under

ry responded ‘he 1a”

Fed toadit, that ‘the
decided.”

a,

ascum hi busin
With

read PIE bet nig Twoukl to.

da gi you an answr conditi or

ao j to It, ba it

‘mycelf, requi t it

Sh be
‘be coodi

let ‘me hear thy con
tions, Irien Clingha No doubt. b

what they can be accepted sa
enough.”

“Listen then, You are now, and have

Leen for some time, bending all your eu-

ersi finandially, to putting’ on th
Now York and Lon markets ceas mini stocks of c
tal dalue, which yo confidently ex
to yield a heavy per ceaturu on t out-

lay, saioutlay being, mos Tor bro
ies, printer i ink, and adver

tein You ae also arrangin with

certain speculators in North Carolina

sind Teanessee to devea grand Ameri

can tea-growing eaterp paper
for the purpose of stuni th Cooli

as my alleged interest is concer

spond Mr. Hicl in

surpr a to forget his Quaker babit of

speec “Right as t interest, but er
as tohe at

extent of those enterprises. Wh ou
investments I am confident of

yealizing within two years not only large
sums—tfortunes i wes—but to

refund, in addition, every dollar bor

E the Suffti &

founded. Of all the fortunes yearly
To i the gamintabl @ bait
are so utterly hopeless

in a million of getting your money ba:

feom the professioual’ gamb b the

other takes bot hi a Your

hopes of izing on

are groundless,
of my con ‘that you give them up,

and Dwith them, whatever other wild

Speculation you now entertain. What-

ore Fue can be out of these kite-

fying ntures, for legitimate invest-

me must be realized immediatel and

secured in landed property within this

coun Stay Nor, is all. You

i me in a matters,

be used out ofh all moneys “de from th sam
source now im bank in your ow:

seat be writhdrawe and depo inth

na of Mary, Wardl Subject to my
her attorney an the agent of

Not to be thought of
t estate.”

repostero
T girl

is

dead
+Xh Dead—and you propose to pro-

claim it?”

“No!” cried the baftted mah. who, in

his wrath and desperation, had for a mo-

ment lost sight o is purpo eeorio
Mary Gibson. er Hiving?
Bat, I repe y toulitio

ar pre

posterous 0 be thought of.”

“As you ike iekson said Cling-
ool ands are clean: Tin-

longer as your counsel.

at work oi the books and paper for son
weeks, and the connection can be closed

as easily now, protably easier than at

any other time.”
“You canuct possibly be in earnest in

regard to those fancy stocks,
i

rainous to sell out now.

agents in London, Bess, Bul

.sri that they expect to shov

on shares on the market within two

aths, To talk of withdrawal is abso-
Intfolly. Ttell you Clingli prices

will advance as rates inerea:

“rhe whole thing fs a
fratid’ grrin

and a delusion inflated by the 1s

Wh are keepi it afl Somet
ptr F your Wa of actual

Kuow ledg in the Premis account of

yo lat abse f Tom thecount But

e the matter.

Nothia batJoss awaits you in that di-

rection ow. L&#39;havestat theSermtiv
“Even if|Isell, cri the oth des

elyrs Phe alt ca
wh you call legitim &quot;Inv

yat—ve
They will at ica be honest securt,

ties fo the estate funds,” responded
‘Mr. Clingham, ‘quie “Bat take time

to ite if you choose,”
“Remain ber

po
gregor my&q Th to wait till

came. yourself comfortable her

an thi over

7
the matter until my re-

‘SoHol SaierrieMr. Hickson, w!

earth of his ine

secure yourself as strongly a:

“Vary well. felt certain we shoulunderst one I will

ot interestingt brich be mig terebe if be

luck.

_

It 1 better to knowMibe

has

been able to agai tas

Tuck, ce

re

such evide |

Settling the

Magistrate (to cla

+

witnes —Your
age, Madam?&quot;WiThat.e_Thi what?

Witness We
Mag ‘Than I thought it

might be months,

Pizmipe ClerermePhysicians, snd

Mast

of

extizens are fake fe
dorse of Salvation Oi

Oil,
the great cure for

tisia, Price only& ceat a bottle. |
At all Druggists.

Youn ladies, on the e of marriage, now

give peter dinner at. which female

friends only are entertained. ‘They are al-

lowed to talk ofe thing, mud never fail to

mention the mumerous curative benetits of

Dr. Bull&#39 Co Syrup that cure ail

cold, brone! sroup. amt sor throat,

The auth of sLs tth Mocking |
Bird”? macie $100,000 by

Win. Roberts, M.D. Physic to!
the Manchester, Eng. Inirmary and |

Lunatic Hospital ey Professor of

Medicine in Owen&#3 Colleg says:
‘Deep Sleep, nervous or rapidly-fail-;

ing cxe- dropsy of the lungs, ora

violent inflammation. any one of the 26m
3

sa symptom of kidzey trouble.”

|

MM MURS G2

Warner&#39 Safe Cure is the only reliabl tp Hoots varcaparilia, accomplishes

and eed remedy for kidney y faite

disorders.
oune.

stained. U “ye
pases est we

ta spei
editin aa biced peribefor th

|

declinin im popular~wt Ea
i port =

pain m en oar Horeto am

on x nas been several ways eeouny ost sle N BO 2
yee

m

oo sore | Somm

rdet

T ueare

~ Pa ne’
Celery ete

|

2
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Strongtp an ye a

GREAT ste Rtietsl tn |

Ab cen ea etl
totie sated

erate Ce Con a

Saves new te
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~1
aee

eerie tet beret serena

ae Stekee tie nares remedies bub Done had a effe unit Used

ae ehiets naa eet wunderadg Fumes Cele Comat

TUE
A pimululuecs wah sed wee Ree tore oe

Mines cieat suiier. ralk Scrakeht, sleep sound S re a
Mel bottle. Six for Se

viuzus, Riematouoe & Co,

biaw ores

at pruggists, po there is ew

Burington, ve Yn wuts « iPv Tenn.

et Nam n

“paBy

“07Ric Tima Ph You
BAt

BA
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gcon
ACT TED

Eases Pain Instantly.

Eook fer the proprictor&#
MOP PLAST ‘8, Bostonmz goed.

THE NEW PRIZE STORY

fs enger ronght for, rend wirh pleasur or disappointment, { them tossed acide

But ladies who read of Dr. Pierce&#39 Favorite Presvription, read

it agai for thes discover in it something to prize—a messenger of jo to

suffering from Binetional derangements or any of the painful disorders or weal

nesses peculiar to their sex. Periodie pains, internal inflammation and ulcer-

ation, readily yield to its wonderful curative and healing powers. It is the only

medicine for women, cold by druggists, under a pésilice garantee from the manu-

facturers, that it will give satisfaction in every case, or money will be refunded.

This guarantee has been printed on the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried

out for many years. $1.00 by druggists, or six bottles for $3.00,

Copyright, 1885 by Wonnp’s Disenxsary MepicaL AssoctaTtox. Proprietors,
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@ne
er cd

Billous Heada
‘Goustipati indigesti Biltous
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“100 Doses One Dollar
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SONS OF VETERANS.

On last Mondny exo
‘Frank Hamlett” Caxp S.of

theroughly orgavized and naeie
fn, The Camp made application to;

the Division Headquart-rs on March |
4, with twenty-two names. All re-re
sponded except two or three, bat

these were balanced by others whose

names were not on the application,

‘Twenty-three were mustered, ino

Montlay evening. This is the largest
number mustered in any one camp

of this county. By the request o!

the camp Mr. Pickerel, of Argos, Was

appointed as mastering officer. He.

with an assistant, Mr. Owens, arrived
on the noon train and the required
staff and several other ‘sons’ too
their chances on catching a freight
train which, as usual, came toc late

for them to take et in the first

time, and forme pleasseqant with the “boy

Argos. Arrangements
made to give the visitors their sup-

per, but owing to the sudde appear-

ance of their train which caused them

to leave quite as suddenly (for “time

tides and tras wait for no one”) we

were obliged to do that part ot the

work for them. They received the

hearty thanks of the camp. if not the

supper, and then all. gave three ear

piereing cheers for the G. A.R

Just after the work

were favored with

Comrade Hull, trom Argos,
Com, Wm. Whited commenced

i interrupted

by th always-contrary freight train

on which the boys zetnred,
The following olficers we

by the camp: Captain A

lett; Ist Lieutenant S.
L. Smith; 2nd

Lientenant C. E Doane

Camp Covocil: 1, Rev. L Reeves.

R.H. Knight,
Appointed by Capt

A.E.Baker; Chaplain Wm. Smith;

Q. M. Sergeant C. L. Sellers: Ser

geant of Guard Olfiver Dille; oe
poral of Guard A.

Guard Elias Smith;

cian R.H. Kui

” from

were also

on

2

every Monday evenin,

R. hall,

LITERARY.

The Mentone

ing Society lel:

The c consist-

Ly Mi Maud Jeffries

well executed ss are all of

y attempts; an astronomi

esl selection by

—

Alvin Porte:

“Blunders of a B. an,” by C.

©, Sellers; “Th Curtsin.” by Miss

Jennie ‘Thornburg chapter on

“Etiquette,” by Miss Esther Martin:

and “Bad Boy by Sherman

Clayton,
The final adjournment of the So

ciety wus discussed an voted down

by a large 1

The question di

solved, That a base ball club wonld

be x benefit to Mentone.” Alvin

Porter and Angus Baker sppearcd
for t 3 affirmative, while A. E. Bak-

er, Ketterman, H.W. Leardee Sellers defended the negs

tive. M Rynearsen, Allen Lesrd

and Elias Smith sat

on

the beach and

after listening to an interesting and

eloquent war of words between the

contending orators decided by
two-to-one vote in favor of the

firmative.

was

jterary and Deb

day evening.
ed of a song

which

hey lite

sed was, “Re-

a

af

that Messrs.

nd Deeter

at with the

All elaub,

suggested
Bowman

to

organization of a |

“Resolved, That Man

is

a free

moral age will Le discussed at

meeting. I. W. Leard,
Alvin Porter, A. M. Baker and Miss

Patterson will coutest for the aftirm-

ative, while A. B. Ketterman, A. E.

Baker, C. L. Sellers and Miss Thorn-

burg will do battle for the negative.
This question is a weighty one aad

an interesting Lime is expected. * *

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing las caused

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their grv-

ing away to their customers of so many

free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. ‘Their

trade is simply enormous in this very

valuable article from the fact that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs.

Colds, Asthma. Jironehitis, Croup
a throat and ling discases q’

ured. You can test it before bu:

b gotting a ttial bottle free, large size

Every bovtle warranted.

leaving tusiness cares behind, and ‘lo

not veat annoyances met with at the

office on your wife and family.

ly

|

discover

Advice to Hustands.

Always come home geod tempered,

Make yourself agreeable to your

wife and friends and do not sit glum
all the evening, looking utterly bored.

Be lenient

46

your wife’s faults

and do not expec periection until

you have first become perfect your-

Be punctual at meds. Rememher

that a cook can net keep dinner wait-

ing without its being spoiled.

Be as kind and attentive tv your

wife as you were before your mar-

ringe, and remember she has no pipe

to go to for comto:t.

M you have a wife who does keep

her house in order, is not constantly

at war with her servants, isnot ex-

travagant, has meals regularly snd

well served and does her best to

please, let her see you appreciate her

otherwise she will cease to try to

make your home comfortable. —[Ex.

‘The Wrong Lotter.

The young lady, typewriter hat

wn to be a recognized commercia:
fnstitation, and Chicago business men

have become quite as well accustomed
to ber good qualities a to

tricities. cal

is an excellent tio creat
her salary and

ion to her employ
alitile incline tw be spurtive or friv-

colons at times it is usually set down

to her overflow of youthful ontha-

siasm and she docs not find it hard

to procur forgive for the harm-

leas pleasan © may see fit to

perpetrato Srou the offs, A Io

friend of mine, whose Websterian elo-

quence is a feature of every court of

consequence ia th country, some six

months a; aged a young lady
typewriter, E for demureness and

conscientious devotion to her daily
Iabors can not be duplicated i the

tow friend, who, b tho

way. is a nature gentleman of Pea
jeportment, hasa lady client

years past he bi

ia the habi of
i

correspondence, as *-

T course of business ‘callstfor a let
jo this client about once a week, and

the epistl j compose in the

drycst logal vei the sole redeemin
feature of whieh is the opening line.

friend bad oceusion &a couple of

ago to refer to one of these letters,

Lamps

BOOTS,

very low figures

perfect.

Unlaundried

fail to please.

At the Sign of the Big Boot.salu politely requeste the young
woman to brin hi the lettcr-copy”

ing book, e way, it wasone |

he sit t inde She did so, and
rned to the letter of the:

sipi wi which the surname of

the nt question began, but |
Searched ia

i fo an F ference *0

the epistl: ii
he inquired, ad

x.

MiINot bi glaa anew,

Tott‘h

fon’t appear to

* repeate my fricud, in
|

ited fashion but he turned toth M& ran

his

finger down the page
!

and stopp breathlessly on encounter-
|

ing this line: ‘Minnie Doar, pages 3,

1 82, 60, 87. aud so on. ‘The de-

typewriters face was

seatl by this time, and to this day

m legal friend doesn’t know whether

she was using him or not. Bui

lettore to
&gt Min now comme

im.’ Micties
My

He Could Not Fosist.

Tt is one of the misfortanesof th rich
Genotom to be consta besieg by

apptic for small lonas, weit &a

ashington correspo At

the most W ith: of the Ser

a paril ar target for the impeenuious.
The way i which he repelled one of

nts on his yenero ia reat somet like thi
S th hotel tabl from the Sen-

had once been ircumstance:

but upon whom ser had frowned.

replied the tor hesita-

heard that before from

and he thought he

coming.

Senat

ting; he

sadcerepeop
with

jo me a

your

true Souther favor

an a great
iKhad

“Yes, madam, wha js—that is—it

depends somew’

“Think well, “S before you
promise for it is a

gre
kindness.&qu

The tone of the sa ol sung the

Senator had heard many s befor
from parties who w pt &a $1 isan

am afraid, at I will

war to— what is it yo wish, any-

“That you pass the catsup— hare

everything on yonr side.”

‘Tho Wholesale Use of Quinine.

‘What dru has the large sale of

any in this country?” repeated a whole-
sale drug dealer in response to a Mast

and Express reporter& inquiry. “Quin-
ine without any qnestion. It seems to

have provide great
specific of nature. Liven th physician
who over and ov again bns witnessed
its mastery it is little less than ini

Jous how the shak ague wi
to its control unl there ial

complica nless a ha ‘o
mala sabje ctio has Dee

a3 even extended

of thou
ing to be wed wit great discernment.
There probabl neve was 2 time in

which the use of some form of Peravian
B ,

under the name of cinchona,

, ete., has been so extensive as

onot used to excess?”Undoubt and ray it should

not be used at rand and the medical
adviser may need oft to.be consulted

as to indications and coatrain
for its use. But itcan safely be said

that it is less abused than most medi-

ein and that w ma eas rankitas

among the most le of AmericanWil ‘the ie ne. such

danger of acquiring a quine habit as a

morphine habit the abuse of rug
is not uncommon.”.—New- York Mail.

B

FP. LEITER,
DEALER Iny—

Books, Stationery, Wall-paper,
Window Shades, Fancy.

Watches Clock Jewelr
Watch and Clock Repairing

Promptly Done.

I am now prepared to offer at

of best material and Latest Styles.
GENTS BOOTS and SHOES in great
variety. Warranted work, and fit

in every style and variety, embracing
Cuffs, Collars, Cravats, Neckties,

Fine Underwear, Laundried and

School Supplies,

Give us a call

SHOES!

LADIES SHOES

Gent Furnishin Good

Albert Tucker & Co.
—-_ DEALERS In—

LUMBE LIME

Elevators.

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

TRUNK
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

» A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices...

NIE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKE

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

On occount of an Increase of Practice

DR EMMA SPENCE

Shirts and
Latest Style Hats.

Making a specialty of these liaes,}
I am prepared to supply the wants of

my customers at prices that cannot:

JACOB DEETER,
Barner Blcok, Mentons, xma

Y TB
Tea Coffee, Sugar,

Pruree, Peaches, Rice,

Currants, Raisins, Spice,

Tobsveo,

Water White Ceal Oil.

Canned and Dried Fruit,

Cigars, Ses p,

Proyisions of sll kinds,

Prize Baking Powder,

eur, Beat, Lard,

Show Cxse Guus

Cash For Poultry

Be Sure to Cali on

K F, WILSO
IN BOGGESS BLOCK.

ENGLISH DRAFT.

‘The above horse was sired by Old

English Draft Bill, well known; color,

black; ten years old; weight 1500

pounds; of heavy bone and good muscle.

Enghsh Drait will be af Bloowings-

burg Monday and Tuesday; at my resi-

dence 24 miles south of Ilion Wednes-

day and Thursday; at Tippecanoetown
Friday and Saturday. Temas: for

insurance, $8.00 when colt stands and

sucks.

insurauce. Care will be taken to pre-

yent accidents, but no responsibility

sil be assumed by me she any oc

ar. a PHenus.

INTERESTING TO HORSE

OWNERS.

Epison’s Electric Spavin Cure Pos-

itively removes Bone Spavins. Ring-

bone, Splint, or Curb in 72 keurs with-

out pain. Particulars, illustrated cir

culars acd testimonials sent on receipt
ofa 2 cent stamp. NICHOLS & Co.,

48 West 14th St., N.Y,

—Great rejoicing on account of the

discovery of SOUTH AMERICAN Nen-

VINE whieh is acknowledged by all as

most valuable medical discovery of

this centiny.
which quickly cure the Stomach and

Nerves and gives sweet and refreshing

health where disease, nervousness have

been the rule, Sourn AmMERIcA
NERVINE has no equal as a cure for a

weak Stomach, weak Nerves weal

Lungs weakly Ladies, weakness of old

age and all forms of failing health.

you pass this great cure you may never

find another which wil} restore you to

health
‘

A ‘trial bottle will convince

you Price 15 and 25 cents. Sold by
‘M. C. McCormick, Druggist, Mentone.

—Pay half tuition three months

after taking {position Send stamp

fur {ull inforjnatio to Warsaw Busi-

ness Colleg¢, Warsaw, Ind.

Parting with mares forfeits]

It possesses properties |
*

~ EST
Sola and Hxchangsa

On Sbort Notice. by

A. E.Wiser.
Any one wishin to bu or sell Re:pal |

uitivg ini.
&l

andii
st

You will find

entrusted in his hands will

factorily attended to.

He bas farms of a’) sizes and pri-
ces to suit every purchaser; town prop-

e.ty ranging from S200 to $2500; mer.

indlise of all kinds to sell or exchang:
for real-estate.

No.

reve. 26. Cleared, 4A. timber. A z0Cd

young orchard # fair house aud bara; will ex-

‘hange for pert town property A good bar-

cone. Come quick.

One hundred and Atty-five Acres, 4

miles scuth of Aris.

Jong time on the balance.

beech and-black walod farm here

your chance: it {2 worth Eighty Dollara p
‘ere but can be had for considerable less.

No. %. 18 Acres

#

miles southcast of

Argos, 125 A. cleared balance good timber. A

good house and now bank bara nieely finished

46x60. A good orchard. This farm is well im=

proved heary timbered soil. Will exchange
for larger farm and pay difference or a smaller

‘one and take difference.

No. 21 80 Aores Smiles south-west of Argos.
AU under cultivation or nearly 50, with

first-class bank barn painted i good style:

honse not good, Dut putting timber on the

ground for anew one now. Will sell aud give

some man a Largain. Reason fgr selling want

larger farm.

‘No.2. 08 Acres Smiles south-wost of Argus,
good

.
Will exchange for part Mentone prop-

erty. Herc ina bargain for some man with a

mail capital.
0.23. 240 Aeros In Tom Green county,Tex 120A. prairis balance timber.

trade for town property.
frome business

room on north side of Nai St. Mentone, ind.,

with good dwelling rooms on second foor.

‘Will sell and give some man a bargain.

No. 28. A fatr house and jot in the north-

east part of Mentone. Willsell at a bargain.

Nice loaation. close to school.

No.aQ, A good house and lots with a

good Hitle bara, buggy shed

und

earn crib and

auumber one well. Located o Walnut St.,

Mentone, Ind., close to church and deput.
Wil gell reasonable or exchange for realestate.

No,31. A fair house and lot on the comer

of Etaa and Harrieon streets, Mentone, Ind.

Will sell or exehange for 2 ten or fifteen uere

No. 2. A good house and lot on Tucker St,

Mentone, Ind., with number one improvements

and a good Tubular well, Will sell at a bar-

gain and give the purcheser long time to pay

out.

No. 82, 40 Acres 5 milos north-east of Men-

tone. 20 A. Improved, 6 A. thnber, belance

prairie. Will exchange for Mento property

‘and give seme man a bargw

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tue Best Satvs in the world for

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilbains. Corns, ard all Skin

Eruptions, aud positivel cures Piles,

or no pay requir d. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadridge.

square dealer, and all business

be satis

th:

‘orty Acres, 4 mllos Youth.west of

of All wh» Wish to Consult Hér, to Visit Her at BOURBON,

After 40 YEARS Successful Practice
She can WARRANT All Cases which She Promises to Cure.

Cancer and all Chronic Diseases He

Specialties. The Opium Habit Perma

nently CURED.

Dr Emma Spencer,
BOURBON, IND

And all kinds of Building Material

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

SACH

Cannot Come to Mentone Regularly. but Sh will make it to the Interest

tee F
inthe soufew pert of Rowiaake county
Ind., wae laid out in Seplomber INST: miecea

populatio 11
CORPORATIOFFICERS

Ast, Ward, S. 5. Mmwreer.Coaneitme Sa ” & Lauuker.
tet WE Dopprinex.

Marshal, A. MENTE

‘Trensurer, LOROS NASWAR
Gork,

|

S.A. Boot Esa.

CHURCHES.

METNQDI EPISCO bricchusa ge
alternate SabbeghePce

+Thuse‘no 39 4

BiaETIST. lek cinuc corne Broadveay and

Preachi

|

every
no sabe

D
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fo
now Tuck

Sabbath ‘meraing. Pres
Sabbath-cho ol

3 OO Ledbertes

Frame chure“bai yame
chive once =

3 ro Alben Saber ser
Pas

= moth
PL nurc Nea ‘Hecr Paster.

HENNE

SOCIE
|.
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Ex asTorot e .

oreoi Tay
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aud ith

G. A.B, Hall.
Wt Waitea,

T
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povtt te ‘ce wit
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

_
Nadi ELE PHYSICIAN anmm 5

1h Mlanwurings buildi

B ste SHRRG GPSER
aN cells day or night

ri-———

sum. Surgery ant

chikiren, sp lt

peau deat t

Deering Binder.

DEERThe above eut correctly represent the world-fame ING

ALL STEEL BiNDE

ized country on the face of the

BR. We say we

globe, the Dasurse is known.

‘The acreage of wheat was neyer greater

‘than at the present time, and the prospect for a fall yield was neyei

better. that of th

year nearly ur quite all of the princi eraments of Europe wil

Thi:

Ibis predicted hy many wfore the cloze

pe engaged in war.

all the Ei t.

tries, certamly indicates a goo mai

a short wheat crop
wh ing

rket for the boanteous harvest i

prospect here.

Harvesting Machinery more extensively #

lower prices, than has Leen done heretofore.
season,

REPAIRS for these good a specialty.

to assure my customers that I have jast complete arrangements

whereby [shall be able to save them moncy on Binder Twine. Ton

forget this fact.

try,) Fence Wire, smovth and barbed, and in fi

everything, constantly in stock.

farther than they can do with me this spring.

N.N. LATIMER,
IN Mc M. FORST BLOCK,

1d-famed, becanse, in every civil

n this section of country

present

in connection with the present oxtlook for

coun-

Having greatly increased my facilities, I expeet to handle Deering
and to sell for

In this connection I want

&

The Lowrence avd Chapin steel and woo frame spring-tooth har-

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Tooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood

and Steel beam Plows, (famou as the best running plow in this coan-

t, farm machinery and

farm implements of every description, and a full line of REPAIRS for

Farmers never made their money go

MENTONE, IND.

Central house
P. 1. BOWMAN, Prop.

Good Sampl Roors,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE, INDIANA,

~Wisit The

Gentral House

|

arbe
CLASS Style.

ED ALLEY,
Proprietor.

x

i “NICKEL PIATE”

TH NEW YORK CHICAGO AND
LOUIS RAIl- CO

“Ai Teai da oxoupeSonser,

Goma WEST.

Loel. No.1. No.3.

Gorxg wast

.
Leet,

S

Go To The

For The Best

Bread, Cakes, Pies,

Warm Meals, Lunch,

Tobacco and Cigars

‘Mi Pl Resta tBBa
=

CRWI WILLIA Go Supt Cleveland, ©.

For rates apply to

H, L. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Ind.

Jonn W. Parxs,
R B Osxespes,

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

Atwraeys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

S. D. Pans,

7

THE Ciark Gycte Co.
84 N Charl St BALTIMOR MD.

NEW RAPID BICYCLES.

NEW RAPID SAFETIES.

QUADRANT TRICYCLES.

QUADRANT TANDEM:

‘Two hundred sccond-

‘hand machines, all kinds
AN sizes and prices.

Ave.,

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offtc First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Piymouth, Ind.

J.8.Benver, 8. R. Curiatias
Evtateeand Guardian | Crintnal Law a spee-
‘ships a epeciatg ais

BENDE & CHRISTIA
Attorneys-At-

PLYMOUTH, -
- IND..

Will promptly attend to an bue-

imess intrusted to them. Special
attemtion givento business im the

Kosciusko Cirevit Court.
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on your spring Purchases, read the

following and you will find it to your

imterest to call.

Our Stork Is Complete In All Branches.

Dry Goods:
1000 Yds. Calico, fast colors, for 5c.]

7000
,.

‘Miditin Wor Te. weare sellin ae
10 pes Delaines wool filling worth 15

fer 10cts.

Ladies Hose for 5 cents.

‘W are showing the Largest Stock

ef Dress Goods, Sstines, Ginghams,
White Goods, etc. ever shown in

Mentone.

Shoes! Shoes!
Wore Seliing 1 Good Pluw Shoe fora New Spring Hat.

‘cludes the new Spring Styles and we

$1.25.have the Largest Assortment ever

Give usa call

Congress Sho

Silas sho for 25 cents.

Our Stock in

Lad:

invite your inspection.
Lowest.

very

fius received.. ai

Childs, Suits fur 90 cents.

Men’s Goud Pants 75 cents.

» Jeans, 95 cents.

é
:

+
$.100. brought to Mentone.

‘before buying.

Spring Clothing.
Eiegani assortment of New Goods

Men&# Suits from $2.40 upwards.

You Will Need

Call in and see Our Stock before

Ipurchasing It will pay you.

Our Stock in

Complete in Late styles in Collare, splendid

Prices the&#39;ti of Gents’ Furnishings.

and Geots, Fine Shoes and ‘assortment of Neck-wesr, and other

We carry a full line-of Groceries and
are paying the Highest Prices for
Produce.

Everythinz guaranteed as Advertised.

Very Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders &a Promoters of Popular Prices.

ISSPRING GOODSIK

We are now ready to show you a

Dres Good *. Trimming

Fine Line of

In Great Variety. A Complete Line of

Tat a Ge Fi Sh
Closing ou

Sales

Sales of

Eiatsamnd Caps

D. V7 Lewris.

Prices Legs than Cost.

Carpet Carpets
- Our Good and Prices always prove

Satisfactory to our Customers.

Hignest Price Paid for

Country Produce.

honesty and

of character.

‘Tur editor of the Mac Monitor

is the happies man on earth. He

has discovered that probibition is

unseriptural.

‘Tas Bard was asked to compose a

lithe poem on his childhood, and

this was what he produced: “How

dear to my heart is the school at-

tended, and how I remember so dis-

tant aad dim, that red-headed Bill

folly put on the bench under him.

And how I recall the surprise of

the master, when Bill gave a yell
and sprang up from the pin, so

high that his ballet head smashed

up the plaster above, and the

scholars all set np a din. That ac-

tive boy, Billy, that high-leaping
Billy; that loud-shouting Billy,
that sat ona pin.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

A new brick business room op

Main street, including good cellar

and ware room, very suitable for the

grovery trade. “For particulars see

Gur & WEXTENBERGER.

—A.E. Wiser is agent fer the

Ohio Farmer Insurance company

one of the best in the United States.

——Get the Standard Spanish or

Clear Havana at Batchelor’s restaa-

rant, th best five cent eigar on the

market.

fail to see

exhibition

—Farmere shoitld not

the patent gate now on

near the Corner Grocery.
A E, Wiser, Agent.

—Go to J. W. Burwell’s tor your

Plows and repairs, He keeps the

Gibbs, the Oliver and the new Model

plows and all kinds of repairs.

Oysters are not yet out of

season; you will find them at

Batehelor’s Restaurant, first-clase,

b the quart or served by the dish.

—George Widner, of Iion, came

aturday and renewed bis sub-

sefiption. He will soon be ready to

supply this market with ealy garden
vegetables

— Wm. Warren got bia right arm

bailly crushed while working on the

saw-mill ut Sevastopol last Monday.
Dr. Stockberger was ealled to dress

the injury.
—The “imported game cock”

sticks hid spurs out a very little

again this wees. What could have

reassured him&#39;

ee

ee

Court convenes at Warsaw next

Monday, Following are the names.

of the jurors:
Graxp JuRrY.

Jobn E. Deaton, Clay townabip.
James E, Black, Tippecanoe,
Andrew W. Bates, Wayre,
William Moore. Turke Creek,
Andrew Rea, Plain,
Jobnson Metie Wayne,

PRTIT JURY.

Samugl Snodgrass Washington,
James M. Murdock, Wayne,

T. M. Alt, Seward,
Thos, W. Loehr, Wayne,
John Iden, Etna,
Nicholas Leiter, Washington

Rudolph Hutfer, Harrison,
Wm. Shirey, Harrison,
Johnson Roberds, Wayne,
James M. Bitter,
James M. Kecknel], Seott,
Geo. W. Herald, Frank

—Jobnson & Co., the feather r
ovators, came to Bourbon about t!
first of July, ‘88, since which time
they have renovated about five hua-
dred beds, exclusive of pillows &a
‘The work has given the best of satis-
faction to those who have had work

|
done by them. They go fro here
to Mentone next week, an can

recommend them and en work te
the people of that place as reliable
men and good workmen. They have
the new process which rans by

@

|

steam.—[ Bourbon Mirror.

Loeated in Bash&# buildi actoé
the RR.

To make honest ‘citize of onr|

boy w should show them tha we

and:the-pitthat bended,-end-care=|

LOGA
—Tax-paying time of

—This is the time to
p

trees.

—Will Brown is

home in Ono.

—Take down your

up your awnings.
—Wiser sold six o

gates Inst Saturday,
—The literary elul

sine die last Friday ev

expected to be at ‘Op ‘Hall soon
—Mrs.H. F. Berekhemer, of War-

saw, spent Santlay with friends ia

towd.

—The tramp who wanted to tocate

a gas-well in Mentone has gone to

Akron.

— Bros. will have a

specia sale of Hosier next Sat-

urday.
—The Willing Workers will meet

at Mrs. Poffenberger’s next Wednes

day evening.
—Elisba Stansbery and family, of

Plymouth, were visiting at Albert

Tucker&#3 over Sunday.
—The elocutionary entertainment

last Saturday evening was a failure

for want of patronage.
—Ti ‘ipner Bros.. of Knox, will

give an athletic exhihition at Opera
Hall next Saturday evening.

—Sherman Middleton and Miss

Jennie Thornburg were visiting
friends at Palestine, Sundsy.

—Mr. Mrs. E. L. Metedith

and L. H. Middleton, were the guests
of J. B. Middieton’s Wedneada

—Miss Iva F. Doane, who “tives

with her gran@_parents in Whitley

Co., is now visiting hér parents here.

Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Doane.

—Miss Anna Vinage;-of Lakevilie,
spent Sunday with he many friends

at this place She intends-
to this place soon to engage in dress-

making.
—We printed fine stock bills this

week for George Smith, Samuel

Joues, Thomas Warren ane Gilbert
Alexander.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stockberger, of
Reehester, were the guests ci her

parents, Mr.and Mrs. A. E. Batehe-

lor, last Sunday,
—Rev. Reeves preaches at the M.

¥. chureh vest Sundsy, morning snd

evening, his last appointments before

going to conferencé:

—N..N. Latimer handles the

Honsehold sewing machine, the best

in the market. Callin end ge his

display of fine machines.

—Mr. Hunter has bought the hotel

property at Claypool, and will locate

there insted of engaging in the

butchering business here

—Miss Exie Smith
_

will retarn
from Walkerto in a few days and

take charge of the millinery depart-
ment at Mrs. Dodge store.

—Owing to the dry weather, Inte

frosts and inefficient help, W. C.

Wilkinson&#39; garden trick is not

oing as well as cont h hoped
—Mr. Canfiman, of Whitl Co.,

stopped off to visit J W Bars last

Monday as he was on hi way te

attend the Normal Sehp at Valp
raise.

.

—A new stoek o milljn gonda.
new spring hats, new rihbon new

flowers and everythi pice in the

tpilliner line just receiv at Mr
W. L. Carmack’s,

—Eleven hundred a fe Sgraphical errors in

il” rises to. make poeay for a

position as proof-reader.
—Mre. M. J. Dodg bas just re

ceived ber spring stock of hats, bon-

nets, ribbons flowers, and every

thing in the line of fine wiilinery
goods, embracing the latést styles
from Chicago Ladies shoald not;

forget te call in and see her.

—The Athletics at Opera Hall

Saturday evening.
—Mr. Baster, of Leesburg, was in

.

|

town to-day.
—JobnT. Cox made a trip to

Rochester Wednesday,
—The voice of the assessor will

soon be beard in the land.

—See J. W. Burwell before you
bay your plows and harrows.

— cholera morbus is
bad combination, don’t it, Doc?

—Prof. Porter spent Saturday an
Banday with his tamily at Elkhart.

—Leave your order with Andlaner

the tailor-for, a neat tashiqnabl suit,

—C. M. Smith and family spent
Sunday with friends in Miami

county.
—Ezra Railsback contemplates

accepting an agency for Yeagy’s
anatomical chart.

—The exhibition at Opera Hall,
Saturday evening, promises to be 2

novel entertainment.

— Oranges! You cap

nd the best varieties always at

Batchelor’s restaurant.

—John Nichols wag among the

patrons of the Gazette job printing
department fast Saturday.

- Girls who do the most “gad-
idling on the streets usually have

overworked mothers at home.

—A good work horse for sale,
cheap, four years old, weight about

1150 pounds. See W.

—John Wainwright, of Palestine.

came in Saturday and secured a large
lot of printing tor his well and tile

business.

-—Batchelor’s Lunch Counter or

Dining Hall is the plac to satisfy
the hungry, at all hours.” Call and

see him.

—Col. Finley now catries one eye
in a sling, ag a result of attempting
to catch a ball with that organ.

=

It

was a very serious acciitent.

—Don’t tail to call at J. W. Bar-
well’s hardware store and see the

Walter A. Wood Ginder the ouly
one apron binder on thé nintket,

—Mr, end Mrs. Issac Mollenhoar,
Mr. and Bhs. Wm. Clemans and Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Sterms spent Sunday
with Alrs. Molteuhour, at Sevast

S. CHaries.

—Owing to some

the match gawe of base ball between

the clabS of Blotmingsburg and

Mentone has been postponed until

next Thursday. +

—There is no drink quite so de-

licious ant sparkling, pare and

wholesome, as that made froni Hires&q

Improved Root Béer Packages. Did

you ever try it? It is one of the

011 thing of this life.

—Admirers of high grade horses

should see George Fawley’s ~Bay-
ard” recently purchased at the

Spring Brook stock farm, Elkhart

county. The bitls which we print
for him this week. shows a fine

view of the farm and blooded stock.

—Oh no, “shatte” does not enter

into the ‘compositio of cheek.

Otherwise he might have been

ashamed to work upon the sympa-
thies of the peopl by telling the

blank falsehood that he had been

barted out; and yet lie would have

us believe that lie has been acting
the gentlenl since coming to

Mentone, if never before.

—On Ist Monday as Jack Hall

was curry itig « fractions hors in his

stable the animal madea ting side—

wise in such a way as to catch bis

arm between its bod and the side

of the stall, crushing the liganient of

his wrist to such an extent a to

render it necessary for that membér

to turn in for repairs. It was a ser-

ious and painfu accident.

—The Akroi Echo “goes for” the

local dealeis of that town for s-lling
flour manufactured away from home.

No effort of such competition has

eter been succesful against the

Nickel Plate floor of Atentonée. Our

dealers don’t handle any ther kind

Decauge it doesn’t pay. Merit is

sure to hold its own.

~Harry Salinge went to Goshei

‘Tuesday.
—S. 8. Zentz went to Warsaw

Wednesday.

—H. D. Pontius, of Silver Lake,
was on our streets Monday.

-—The City Restaurant still takes

the lead in a fine eigar.
~— A. Andlauer, the tailor will

warrant you & goo fit.

~-Charles A. Rigdon dentist of

Warsaw, was in town to-day.
~-Dr. HefMfe made his usual pro-

fessional call to Burkett to-day.
—Wells Love, of Silver Lake, is

the gues of the Gazerrs firm.

— Owen is still very

poorly, wit no hop of tecovery.

— sale of Hosiery for

next Saturda only, at Salinger

—Wm. Meredith, of Beaver Dam,

made Mentone a business call Wed-

neaday
—Mrs. J. B. Middleton and Mfrs.

Maggar spent Sunday with friends

near Ilion.

—Cail in and see sonie low prices
on Hosiery at Salinger Bros. next

Saturday .
.

—Mr. Fish, teacher at Walnut,

spent Sunda with his brother W. L.

of this place.
—J. Jamison is getting material on

the ground for a new wagon and

black-smith shop.
—Farmers, remember that J. W.

Burwell keeps the celebrated Gibbs

Imperial Plow for sdle:

—Pr. Yarbro did a considerable

amount of dental work during bis

visit to Metitone this week.

—WeJ. Rankin and wife, of

Argos, were the guests of M.C.

MeCormick’s the first of the week.

—-The Extra Light Honey Drip
syrup takes the premium. Every

hod likes it, See sample at Wil-

son’s grocery..

—The Oddfellows of this place
will celebrate the anniversary of

the establishment of the order, Ap-
vil 26. Pafticalars uext week.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Hateb,

mine host and hostess of th Cen-

tral House, Mentone, Ind., visited

friends and relatives in this plac
and vicinity, the latter part of last

week.—[Macy Monitor.

—Last Sunday while W. S. Charles

and wife were out to see their sick

mother, Mrs. Albert Tucker, Mrs.

Charles took sick very suddenly
with nervous prostratioa and beart

trouble. After slight recovery sbe

was brought home and has been con-

fined to her bed and st times she

bas been dangerously ill —Indica-

tions at this writing are for her re—

covery

—He strnek the town on Tuesday
afternoon in the interest of “Natural

Gas” and begun to display the

charm by which be decoys the va-

porous carbon and thé oleegenon
petroleum. A couple of our most

noted citizens began negutiations at

once for a location to tap the subter-

ranean 1eservoirs of ether or oleam,

in the interest of the commonwealth;
aud dne of the negotiators the great

“medicine mn,” being a little more

importunate thar, the law-naker,
succeeded in inveigiin from under

his ulster the bottle of “Dragon’
Blood” attached to

a

silken cord,

which strang to rélate, when sus-

pende by the cord would draw or

lean or swing toward the spot so

greatly desired. The parties mak-

ing the negctiations were se sure they
had found their Mascot, their guid-
ing Star, that they offered to pay

the prophet $500 providin he did

not lead them astray, and ithe di

he wos to share the fate of Haman.

Declining to stand upen sach a risk,
he slid out and was gone, and with

bim our opportunity forever lost.

What short sighted mortals we be.

“Tis better to entertain one worth
man than to let a dozen tramps pas

by unheeded.

NEIGHBORHO NOTE

Bourbon tals of a bailding and

loan association.

Kewauna will also organizea build-

ing and lean association.

Lamson’s Hoosier Herald, of Val-

poraiso has been résurrected.

Card- and base ball is the

Sunday amusement at Akron.

Wild geese shooting is the amuse-

ment in the Knox marshes at pres:
ent.

.

‘The crop of sassafras root in Roch-

.

ester is said to be very boustital this

year.
:

The farmers’ institutes are becom-
ing quite popalar throughout the

state.

Moody and Sanke will begi 3
series of meetings in Chicago next

Monday.
The M.E.Conference of the Wai

saw district will meet at Lagrang
next week.

. ~

The Warsaw well has

throug a two-foot strata of bitu-
minous coal. er

‘There is no town in the state which

need a White Ca organizaiion more

than Rochester.“

“Anglin” is the name of a new

postoffic established in this county
six miles west of Clunette.

A new realestate paper to be call-

ed the “Get There” will be issued

from the Macy Monitor office.

The Evening Leader, Warsaw&#39

new daily, bas been enlerged to

five column folio. It is a goe local

paper.
.

Quite a revival is in progress at

the ME. church in Gilead. Eighty
person were baptised there last

Monday:
The farmers of Miami county are

forming a combination to smash the

binder twine thust b refusing to use
|

any this Fear.
.

Andrew J. Strope; of Atwood;
while working in his garde last

Friday, droppe @ea from heart

disease. He was % years of ag
and was one of the pioneer of the

county.

Reed do “Prince” is no more.

He pass over by the ehloroforni

reute Inst week. His weight was 15

pounds, one-third of which is fat

He was the fattest deg in town.—

[Ligonier Leader.

Elder J. B. Bair will soon move to)

Royal Center. He has beer employ.
ed for three—foirthé of his timé, and

the balancé will be taken up ia the

pastora care of a church at But=

nettsville.—[Kewanna Herald:

Charley Larason, editor of Lam-

son’s Hoosier Herald, of Valparaiso
was taken, Monday nigtit toa lum-

ber yard by “White Caps and

placed between the jaws of a

vice and squeeze until the skin was)

almost off bis legs, and he was in a

fearfully braised condition. He had

throug his paper; been making it

hot for the gamblers; prostitutes
and saloon-

Robert McCaffrey and Della Love

age about 19 and 20  respecttall
while attemptin to cross the Lake

shore tracks in a carriage. six miles

& |

west of Gosben Inst Monday night:
wire etruck by a west-boiind passen
gx train and Mnstantly killad Th

two young pr were carried ou

the pilot of the engine into Eikhart.

Aaron York, a promine farm
living five miles west of Peru; plac
sevetal sticks of dynamite under the

stove to dry, without informing the

other members of th family, and

went to the barn to fee the stock.

While the fsinily were gathere
around the stove, the dynamite ex-

ploded, instertly killing the wife and

oldest daught besides fatally iajur-
ing Ubree other membeis of the fim-

ily.
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Tuk prince of Waleshas engagement
booked for every day of 1889.

A BEAKD over seven and one-half feot

long is worn by Louis Coulon, a me-

chunie 63 years old, living in Montlo-

von, France.

Scxor Domne, tho celebrated Span
ish artist, has just painted a portrait

of the little King Alfonso, for which he

received $20,000.

cis

E.

Semen, of the fa-

inoas signature, and oneo treasurer of

tho United States. is patieutly endur-

ing a cancer of the face that must prove

fatal in the near future.

Mrs. Jcz1a Watson of Leicester,

Mass., has just celebrated her 102d

birthday in excellent bealth and amid

many congratulations She has not

been if] a day in two years.

Sam JoNes recently told a clergy-
man of his intention to start a big re-

vival in Los Angeles, C “Why do

you do that?” asked the clergyman;
“it is the City of Angels.” “Mebbe it

is.” replied Sam, “but I guess the bulk

of thom 1 fallen angels.”

Lasryeur the pope received from

Peter& perce” $1,500,000 und from

interest on capital invested abroad

$500,000, and from other sources about

$100,000, Pe $400,000 in cash jubi-
lee gifts, Ills total disbursements ag-

gregated ab $1,700,000.

Jack Marxakb and Miss Jennie

Ruvress of Todd county, Kentucky,
were united in marriage at the home

of the bride, near Elkten, after having
been engaged quarter of a century.
During twenty two-years of this time

the gentleman never once missed call-

ing to seo the bride- on Sunday.

Mr. Naogosi, Lord Salisbury’s cele-

brated “blackman, has received up-

“J of 4.00) messages in the form of

i

like a
otitoso He smiles at mis-

fortune, receives his friends cheerfully,

and transiets business with the same

ronehalence as if there were no such

thing as personal liverty in the world.

His rooms are crowded with visitors

and the deputy sheriffs who have him

in charge are becoming very fond of

the prisoner.

Tuy Empe Metrien of Annam died

Jan.

at

his capital, Hue, He suc

ceeded to the tho in 1884, under the

protection of tho French government,
and only in name. The

French keep a garrisou of 12,000 men

around Hu aad curry on the govern

ment through 4 Freneh resident gener-

al, allowing the Annamites to keep some

of the fives of state and make

tt svinblance uethorit

was a ruler

Tur inden correspondeut of the

erpnol Post writes: “The queen

with very few exeeptions, be-

ieathed the whole of the jubilee gifts
to the nation, feom which the presents

iginally came. The treasures, num-

cving over @ thousand articles, have

been coltected at Windsor and upon ber

majesty’s death will be transferred to a

public institution—probably the South

Kensington museum — be ope for all

time to gratuitous inspection.

Tue New Jersey Historical society,
Governor Green&#3 approval, has

arranged that President-olect Harrison,
in journeying to New York on the

ovcasion of the Washington centenary,

may enter the state under, the same

triumphal areh used in 1789 in honor

of the first president. Of course the

arch will have to be reconstructed, but

the existing parts of the original will

be used and the Assanpink will be

spanned just as it was 100 years ago.

‘Mus Jonn Monrisse a widow of

the well-known prize-fighter, gambler,
and polittcian, has been living in Troy
for some time in very straitened cir-

cumstances. Some months ago her

house, which is mortgaged for its full

value, was about being sold when John

Chamberlain, who was for many years

Morrissey’s er, learned of the

circumstances; paid the invai on the

mortgage, and now makes M r-

rissoy a monthly allowance ‘that enab
her to live comfortably.

A. M. Casnon, the Washington ter.

ritory millionaire, was peddling sewi
machine in Portland, Oregon, nine

Falls, then a more settlement, making

‘The littie money he had was invested

in land. A year later he was a banker,

and to-day his wealth is e:

Ddetwren $4,000,000 and $6,000,000.
roso with the boom that has given

Spokune Falls a population of 13,000

and still growing.

Georce W. SMALLEY is responsible
for the statement that the late Lau-

rence Oliphant invented M. de Blowita,

the Puris correspondent of the London

Times. Mv. Oliphant was occupying
the pleasant position when he took a

sudden notion to visit America. He

wrote to his chief that he had no time

to arrange fo any one to take his place.
butthat thére was a sharp fellow in

the office who might serve for a day or

two until they could get some one

better. ‘They evidently could get no

‘one better, for M. de Blowitz, who was

the ‘sharp fellow,” has been their

corresponde ever tines.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.

East.

‘The visible supply of wheat and corn is re-

‘pecti ‘SO2ER813 and 17,051,405 peer Teport wheat decreased 5,69
rashels,

s

wniie corn increased n AT AT
‘ushels,

“Blic knot” is said i R devastating the

yium orchards im Ross,
& Ohio, and it:

ed that 3000) tre hav beet cut

t is reported that the mind of thefamous

autores, Mis. Harriet Bee Stowe, bas

now, as Te

ity, a mere child” It is

nubs vis W sh
oot ie aike

the Bes, Lig Beeohor w deranged dir

ing the closing ye ef his life.

Phe nypart of G treat boar the Gruner

Yorktown has been accepted by the Seere-

tary of tae Navy, a after the electricrti

ing pla and other art

th vens he delivered t

vagne Island Navy Yard,

of Phitalel i re

benctit of his’ creditors,

estimated at $30,000,

Saice & MeWalter&#39;s d
Cleveland, Ohio, was eloced

judgments for 26,900,

are about $80,000,
Jane an Indian comJol

jes are

oot store at

th sheriff on“t tot Habiities

atl i a

rs

onprom
wih, w “cini

bitiSun wat
ilete in the MMi Hous

A bill in euniiy tase been fie b certai
fh ma

an of 1teeburs, Pa ing the ottivers

th

*

patio to the Governor of

being eireulated asking the enecul i sc
the Jesw grant,

‘The Kev. 5.8, Gibson of Cincinnati, has

made an atlidavit charging Election Judge B.

W. Oliver wit committing fraud,

The Dominion Goverament nas dect
the issue of the tishery

dus vivendi in annie
tnaty negotiated at Wi ashin

torenew

under the
the fisher

last year.
uit has been bronght at Carli Pafb

the ahninistrator of Miss Al

ayatinst seven promivent physicians of Penn

sylvan w them with having caused

the

it Geor Gre ex-governor of New

Zend. vein an inters that America

willeventually become the leading Angie
Saxon rare,and sill displace from

the position she mow holds.

Mary Cattle, ina fit of confusion,
form of amoving tran

nea Freeport, Pa, and broke her neck by
the fallyy

Comat Giossan

bar

Monter whose

Hause passed the

+ fo

“Yhere were fe

the bill

Patrick
Trainer

a

contractor of Cine

nalichis, wife intonteardy eau Ws

ite with

a

rede-liet poker, running it

ato her mouth, Physte

poison ensue

hier death, Sin Kt

ort of the family

ofsix childre

Rusiness failur for the week number 20°,

compared With 261 list week, and 245 in the

cortesponding werk of 1888,

Fire at Dover, N.H., destroxed the City

He indati ig ental Polke Stati

a Cou
‘

nuibtiig wer also ba
‘lv To ae het

ff George Dress, of Ui

re a rarr vb re si fing
the rivers

Ad
tamiugra

einuati,
drowned

ae

them. Ex geetseeth Lin o tbeiertm
Ar its rst meet f Apri ex-

Cleveland and certs Vila will be ite

ou andl

that in future

inust recind the “kmd a co
as her most formidable industrral

The

on the

mar Roehu boulder w i o rolle o the tra
from the rocks al “Phe entire trai was

thrown from the But none of the pas

sengers were killed.

A { ste of th Eri Dav

w Hal,

Montres

Central Veen

js cotlvetion

ings at C York,F painti Dro S24 Th highest

pric pail was $33,4 for Bastien Lepaze’s
Be of Ara au dhe next Migheet was

sr Troyon’s’ “Pasturaze in Not

mandy.

gli Aimee Gindince Lathion, nies

or Leland Stanford, pee
evening at Saratoga,

N.

Y. to

jendrick Hanson.

ing an agecregsn

v an
Mr. WaSeo
seals have arrived at § tb

usually early arrival fromt ibivg
ground All the ree will make another,

and some a third tri

‘Charles I. N & Coy an exten
pork-packing firm at Boston,

Fgmnent with abilities approxim
Sis.A hou situated near Day’ MiNL about

out ml fro Baldwinsville, Mass, owned

by J. M. Perlwa bumed Tuesday morn.

ing. 1 age 79, and two daugh-
ters o a ate named ‘Trueh aged &

and 13, per iu the flam.

In a spee or rom ar headguart
ers Major Gon vofied announces th
he will be mars o the military par at

New York on April 8 tw honor of the ce
tennial of the inauguration of President

Washington.
B the collision of an express train with a

freight near Rimonski Station, Can, an en~

gincer,two firemen, and a sont were

Killed. None of the express tr SSeN ECT

were burt.

Mme. Fursch-Madi, the prima _doun

sreured a verdict of $11,000 against the Na-

tional Conservatory ina suit to recover on

contracts,
‘

E President Cleve who wae

old Mon cvteh

1. of 200,000
in

un

1 bush

‘WEST AN SOUTH.

Reports from Florence, Ala., ar to the e
fect that Abr &a Hewett, ‘Edisard Conpe:

and other Ne Yorkers bave pure

contro fnterti the Tranesse C
Tro apd Railwa Company, whieh ireai
be th larg

G Wealfbiest corporation in

the So

The “ete cmd has

ease cf Cat ‘Sommets tro a Bos
for $30

atertown, D.

pat s ballet into Patr Do Iver
pecte that the

Ma old ore tn agent of thsemtand G
Compa Han 3

4 sone to to at the “So
Feaving a ehur o Sn aad debts

amounting to a larger figure.
Milwaukee grain buyers claim that the

Esat a selling the grain av ish
z ieken advo ¥ Chicaeelerat her uk, pate ma

chines do the scouring and clipp
Wilian’Ctin 15 years old, of

St,

Paul, Minn, snap a revol seh he

Bro to emp at ayiet named Birdie
‘The ballet edged i he

bal
&q & Whiting, deaters in dey wo a

Berlin, Wi assig with lisbi

000 and asets of about 130
Xtatle th hole nl ion

town of Kenny, HL, was eto e .by fire.

¢ loss imat at 5

cone, apart aate from_ by
phobia, wa kitt at Terre Haute, Ind. As

seee hake h bese, fed oa W enlace

mnilk, it is said that.s high state of alarm pre-
vails,

All of the collieries in the Pittston, Pa,
regio notified the

of th

‘dro-

MAuc*tho Uhim lega separated from
first wife,

‘Theopete, Schl a routh of 12 year was

arrested at Detroi charged with a

ning in pleing obstructi
on the. track

of the Michiga Central Railroad, :

Aaron York, of Peru, Ind,, attempt

thaw out some dynamite unde the kitehen

stove, and blew up hi wif and daugh
instantly killing

in the West Vi sre election cases Dis-ae Attor Watts failed to secure any
conviction

ter Ka 4m Ulinots Cent bageage
man at Freepo IN was arrested by Chi

cago detecti irai for tabbin tall

pouches. He was brough to Chieago for

rial,

The stables at St. Lows owned by J.H.

Manor and Pohiman Bros. were burned;
seventy horses and mules being eremated.

The loss is about $30,000,
T Field Biscuit and Cracker Bakery, of

San Francisco, Cal, have petitioned the Su-

preme Court to be declared insolvent. Mr.

Field states that his liabilities = Susaand that bis assets consi of pi
tied at §25000, which is beav ineume
dered.

‘The Mexican Govermnent, it ie reported,
taken ste to prev the Intredue

t American, In ovenha pep alutterai
in rhat arte,

Ins estunated “b Major a ar the

Kanawha V Railrosta,anwith the

ext elte m a ill be ex-

“n sled o Werotti st Frovst, Teo!ene ported as being permanentl

crip front th ee a “r of light
x which he received aown by Mr. John H Shul ef the Purk-

Ville farm and vost his owner $28,000,

It is reported from Lexin: hat,

Proctor Kutt will surely run i the Ke
tuchy Derby, and that the jockey, Tease

Murp bee alivady beem cou ured to ride

Pet and Timothy Barrett, brothers, who

murdered an robbed Stree

lee He

pri
i

th brother He al aoR
|.

Pennist Argyle,
found » sinall bright stone nic neu

amend of the first water.

Ut ea 2 HOS

‘The fi

h so con excitement.

f the Chicag St. Louiseath Stockh at Tee

pat
m ‘v burs

South St. Louis postofics was robbedStoo
‘The bill probibiting pool

Illin Sonate.

Millan&#3 draina

cy tu th Hltuols Riv a t House.

ruvford S

quarrel
oe Kan,

ry Watkin c
mcuu soley ie aad

Kiled Joseph Spendlove, and then killed

himself.

Father J. B, Werkamp, founder and head

of St. Francie Monastery, at Cross Village,
Mich., 1s dead. H had been in Cross Village
Since 1853

‘The poly Mrs, Keuh Lisromily of Caville, Wis. wa foun doating: tn the Mie
father and unc

committ suicide.

he wife o Condu Ra of the CBurlin; Rail

‘A
franchise wax granted by the town board

ot Marion, Ind,, for a three-mile street-ear

line.

‘The Hon. Philip H. Emerson, appointed
by President Grant Assovia usti of the

Suprem Court of Utab, died at

Utah.

W.

4

Oliver, manager of th AnacHardware Company at Anaconda,
Couumitted sutelde ina botel a Misso z
T., by shooting himself throu the haett

is suppos that he had. J heavily at

bling and was despo
A fire at Colfax, ‘Me cou Te

destroyed $80,000 worth of business pro-

pe
Smi Bros.’ mill, located on the west sideoftheri two miles below Bay Gity, Mic

The Huntoon Company&# elev at Earl

ing, Ia, and three cars of zrait
000:8, 900,

elev at Carb Manitoba,

“Gr ‘Merslv thousand

‘Loss

B20,000,

Tia th “Soo” river ix tact disap.
esse] men believe the “Soo’”

Canrai b open for navigation about

April 15.
‘red Nelson, a traveling salesman for

Cheney Bros, of Chicag committed suicide

at Moli 1, ‘b eutting his throat.

sed by the Michigan Housepchnigi sale of liquor in any place ofTause o any adjacent room by a vote

t013.

Srulta, » you m of Loulvilla,

by will ha,
.

the murriage
‘The anti-poot telling bill was sent to thir

cess of scouring andelipping seeont~]

to tnree weehrearll this year th wl.
Austin Biait Michi Governor during

mustyH at Detroit with

Fears of age, andaaw hepe o In
Some time ago.

A recolution was introduced in the Michi-

Supe points ‘of S mil a gre
avert the angers of navigation.

‘The furniture tor o Coms & Avery
at Peoria, Mis, W by fire Mon-

day, causing att eeui Joss of $250,000
insurance

-

not. Seve employes

that

t

the Repos aW have decided to

cuilot MreWi foran extra ston af t
Legislature,allegi that Wilson is without

summons, not, bei

affair, it is said,
is likely to lead to trouble.

In the Nenraska Senate Wednesday the bill

providing for the Australian system of voting
‘was indefimtely postponed.

WASHINGTO NOTES.

‘Th President appointed Ja

Brookl N. ¥.t0 be ‘Commni o De
sions; James M, Shnekelford, of Indian:

to be Judze the Umted Sta Court for

the Tudian Territory; Zacha L. Wale

rend,

of

Kansas
United states Court fort ea ‘Territory :

‘Tho B. Needles

of

Tl Mar
Mt the United Sta Con for the Tn:

di Territory; Walter P. Corbet of Geor-

Assistant Secretary
of Agriculture.

Presi Harrison, on Wednesdas, seat to

folowi &quot;nominations:

Frederick Grant, to be Minister. to. Att

tria-Hungary ; John C. New, Consul General

at Loudon.
‘President Harrison nominated Whitelaw

Re of New York, affni to France and

schmidt, of Wisconsin, Cousul
Gen to Vienna. &quo nomination of e
gene Schuyler, to be Assistant Secret:

St h bo rinira
on ‘Mo sent, th

jim wThom I
ter to N

‘Thay: cre Minnesot

erland Smith A Whiti of Obio an

An ‘D. Hazen, of Pennsylvania, to be

Becous

eral, ma
Virgini to be Commissioner of Internal

Reve ‘Cr E Mitchell, of Conn
cut, to be ioner of Patents. Lowrie

i has bec appointe Sup inte ot

me

B.

Byro
rake bechie of the dppaia divis

‘Treasury Department. James N.
al

_hgh for 85000 was oa) Mo
the Commissioners of the Dis!

Colum to be invested, and the Ture the

Yoted to relieving the wants of the poor of

Washington. ‘The money was received from,

the inauguration, over ani above all ex-

expenses,

FOREIGN ITEMS.

Advices from Austrilia are to th effect,
nat the wheat ero short of the

estimate product for the season-

‘It is stated that the Hawaiian op:
‘exceeds the estimates, the entire crop being
195,00 tons.

A. Ant was, euthusiastislly greete
o his arrival at Paris. Five throusand per.

sons.
er nsem atthe depot, and the

v AntiRepu g

gates of vario patriotic societies rordialhy
veleomed M Antoine, who, in the course of

his reply, said that to Alsave was du all the

honor of ‘his reception” ‘The crowd was so

demonstrative in welcoming M. Antoine that

great aifienlty w experienced In pau

through the street

oporied th by the sinki of tspi steamer Remus, near the

Islands, Jan. 80, forty-two lives were
To

‘The steamer had on boar 169 people, 127 of

whom were sav

‘Whe President&#39;s First Proctamation,

Sea,

timely season in eaYea to ecu bis

clamatio and cai

Fo

sarnoto
bs

be publ ay
one, it

tie com

tering said

viola the pro-
isions

of

said. tise

Sr more vessels of the United Stat to dili-

gently eruis sald waters and arrest al per-

set alels senb
fou to be fet

‘Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison,
Presid of the Uni Henke 16

the above recited y warn a

Me rook

{h tickle, appar Yurniture, an

il

beseizun na
net

gored

Whe for

se ‘of frosted. graean

the consequent
farmers, the fact

i to Wot 0 cen wi Now
twice that amount,t nearlyfarthe thet that e=) donthath frossed wheat S row,Tor see “Rece2 tmccting of gr m was held to devise

Fome meant of detchm how much of
{his wheat eas, beingdefinite-|

see

wlep eka

eleva th prico th wheat. and
orqu the priand T pee

cate CaG.D.

Rodgers said this was no defimte informa
H as to the amount of frost

Wras bei sown, Exxpernin
That from&#39; to 90 er cent of frost whe

grows and Grdivarily, bee
when frosted shrink:

t

r phate “Tro wheat
rrakd, andofeutinve tue are fewer chan

of acrop.

JUSTI MATTHE DEAD.

‘The Disincata

nhed

Jurist’s Brilliant

1 Broezht t a Clese.

-

gusstSta ‘Matthews died at his home

4
Washing s few uwin after 10 0

‘tiday morni end had beenanti
i

all mig ‘of lat th relapses of
have been so frequent that his

fam b disheartened over the
f his recovery.Pyusti Matt

ta
h 8 more varled pub

career th rs of the Suprenn
Dene. ‘Politi se pewith the 1 an
a chapter of unt

S bo ai Ci in cved therconsta unt he

profes
ot soeth ie c Miani Con whe
Pr the Key. Davi swind ae men Wc hav since beco noted
studied Ph co te education of ‘Stan

E Way, obtan at Kenyou College

entueky,

Writing Jor the newsp sud
entitcky he met

sister of his friend,

tervals,iat

and tocaie anenthusia
i Hera a fearlessthe radical Vie Ini ub Sea

was not advanced enongh to st

aud both soon drifte ‘b to th aw Mate

the eon s Yo layer, w rewired
manner

I of seeker aftereae Hi abin Werer mrt Gan he

cogni and he was soon in’a judi of

Asa United States Senator he Wa always
B When tisiag. To pe
mairk eto aedInver com ‘ariably wou

re
‘ was impossible

ited pan in debate in the

a
i

e ‘a hi e
sen:Wh th war broke out both, went into

the art
‘ehe

was. a Lieutenaat Cok

on o
volunt tinder Gen, Roseer

Jor in the Sum

thews to part in th eneag
ad Cara

career ‘w houora if not con

wiLanve left busear “tu tel

ol Sto Th muniber

ie M har kigo wh

ve soften been disapChic wh has labo to Ne be Ie
Provi

o R Tell
disapp ran th are becoming ely agitat

or ‘t efforts t tProprie who h

rt to dispossers

wasFuafor
and rowinmich d an th whether

pul or not ‘h will hold their ¢

‘Th situation is certain criti

t

ner women. MND ny “clu M

se fie of the bre were

dep whecur nt a

convemtent headin
“hal Dow went t the ie andRee autlet along

Through the lin o meu th tra aren
acecleratedee Tald o b the hoop

‘T tram wer unnuer

thtiun ‘
mnitlet. nn

=
M batner A

the custom there to Fan

them through

a

gauntlet into the river. Cit-

zens gener ap # of the method.

a Bost
n

for # dox-bite

stax whic shows tha ea

nines are n Stall wxpe pet.

Thereputable- newspay
ERS or

allnti belo it.
Lond Times w herearan in

rizona

pas
oeWe BB

SAS CITY.

Burves—Grain aud Cora Fed

grasns—Cirass Rane

OKLAHOMA TROUBLE.

A Conflict BetweeSoldiers and the
‘ Boomers.

Reek’s Desperate Followers_Mect-
ing ofthe Cherekes trip Live

p

United Set I
Distri Attorn Per of

received a telegram

y ee
-gran trom De

jarsh:
at Oklah City, stating that th soldth tthe

I b arrund or ipear on m=

ery, then’ th goldi

3

wer Fas ‘The
tel said there was greal

ov the attack t b the inilie sea ut
mus trouble was feared.

w
TGET
reporte quiet at Oklsho-

City. atUn States troops are still

drivi out

the

“voomers”” The only foudatos for
secatia repens as te the

ict between the soldiers a th fuvatd I
that Lieute arson was Kno dby a boo the offender be

‘ansas United St
=

Attor
Eis ne jurtsdi over Ok atom

BECK’S DESPER FOLLOWERS.

ita. says that the OK-
to the woo

the Crate county, northe ‘ Okaho
Station, umber

of

boomers

dams. ‘Their property had beendest in& former raidan they cherish-
ter animosity azainst the troops, Theirid Phaowa discovbyfn Ladi

to LiewSh cut detachs alter the As om
a saw th troops coming they

ie preparations to stan their groun an

m snerountied an

and by adroit movement part 61

were relieved of their arms,

e held ou ‘x

the

att beingfo with elubs an stones, birt
to surrender. Several soldie

rege slight wounds, but none serio

m great. Cxeitensent amen the
Be since th contlict,

‘a determination toRect eeek ni
Inces.

&quot; ian Pesaf hiding

con Co Tae Sou DLnasiARErsTen:

g been an engagement between

theUniteStae trooaa the boomers at

klahoma Station, ost of the latter

faking to the wood ‘T boomers

indign a i on the

sro De Y

who said
the arrest

tsfand b dis to kno
‘wh

his duties were.
Attorney inn ie

aeet
Deputy United States

 |-them do bu use no a
| AS w boomers sathe troo Cont

1
‘re deteriaioct t stand th

ground an protect. themselv

SFunded and called upon to dep witho
troub they commenced parlev and

eofth troo mi found in theEa Po Seament arthove th sccautted old

man Miller Sone ‘ag referri to two

‘olored infan cek after
the ere foun laying

ig

|

enorti in bont disemborreled,
the cavitso the bodies flied with

ne
tnege threat enraan

eerot ieee
stanrea

with gu

it movem part of

mere
to

ap ele a
‘whet

m were, son row

pelied to give up. Several of thesoldier re-

ceived slight wounds, but nothing

fHERO STRIP METIS

ing of the Chero

ionRE eter ve years, aud’ there x

we “then &qu To th

pinio
rnintiss to“Th ill amou to

do is to. come down

ime. W will uot

they sould do if th
st hat.

put yo out all that wiil b nevessary is to

serve an injunction on

Seat wi
we fo

J. Sny th Ws

in ma a moti t
Hono mes

ie (rion
a ewe v0 ePresid Hew in the presented th sitt-

ost vor iu the his
ory of the

as

associ ‘Th irete are toMtothc Wil. take pin
Nothwhsan the brave fro p on

w ars, good hinges ath tht fora

inca
de ieee than

a

feve Tuomths as

SENATORS AS MORE PAY.

They Thinkmi
»

Bsierien
the resignation

ion

ofSenaCha
upon thetureh ot hi son (erm, Of Sx

} the highest leg’ nal in th wil
Oe ee act aired i b cunt that

Bou torec exe rd earn consid
Congress. “Sena Chaw give asthe ren shy

erserve his stato a count a
that the com of

iictent t v rat ihm

in

&quo aegieet=

b ex presse

opini
th he t considerably’ poorer fo

his Iee experience than he would

have Been had he viven bis attention

Business during the last. dozen

cara. He is oneof the largest cotton manu

10)

mubli colleasties ta, the
Meamubetitute for the Mil bile‘T sau o Increa the, compensa:

tion of mas. been Teceivit tH

tarmest ‘attenti o Senators. vepecially of

Inte, and the isan overwhelming sentiment

in favor of making the salary

10,000 a yegr instead

a

m “of the
fsit

e

Co&q omthe

Pao
Me per ia pome
Ui ple tata ae

seeShinto orcas

Bi lee beca thet alut ald ao

cease with th aljourn

1

Seuat Dawes, Stew

¢ sentiments ex}Well but senators Moss
Hale said 1t woul b impossible to provide
aclerk for eve Senator Fut sm
ss th appropria ha all bee wade,
and trent the co-opperi o Webu wt be essential tocarrying out the

san, Mor

WasTs ms. siran nity

bate Mr. Platt said:

the
Senators are fairl paid for the work which

lary of a Senator

of th United States oug

ir
fheresult is that tho
Inco behind

t tuc salar are

ive ina pinehed

and.

unpleasant
Cliy of Washingir Morrill ask theConnect if he fy not aware that no man

ean come here wit hi amil and ent a

decent house and live t spending twice
the amount of his salary

Nr. Platt I have be aware—and I thi
well say it as any one,-be-

&quot as poo a man as there is
Senate Thav be ma mos yatfulyawere t inabi enator of

ie Vetted Sta to liv tn th City of Wash
ington in anytéing like the.

any thi lke B Co
home, We ar pa at disadvant which

feel every da of

choose fo endure the peirat for Lu

Senator ‘Unite States:

ten

mutioew
who h ap inco which

iving in Washing. think it i quite time
that some pla words were spoken on this

subject aud have taken this occasion to

speal

T CONGRESS ACCOMPLISHED.

Tf the Fiftieth Congres fa

prions ConBit an femue revoltfas introdu Tr ofa little over te per

ranea ciate
ur shied failed

in and. revenue reforniCo bili the Dependent Pensio bil andl

mriny others.

ve

occurred at Tepek:
death of tw prom.

brok and Gust S a mer
past occupied

5
hal a disagree

he t

ue was

“were
of

t
pendlove had eoustited a law and

i

raved

Railwa Shops Burned.

ar anid paint sh of the
cy Ashle

iti
alone will

Su ar ‘sie o ‘wa we

several bagysa and smokin

tomges coaches an
gonfo and cou

sinned. ‘The lo in. toiling stock alSri foot ‘u $80, andthe tes
nit nate I reach from $4,0 10 $1 *

oo. the
| ina an stock were entirely

instr bul te workou Bad ne

roteet &quo oriz re.he tlames were mot subiuc Nintil oela
Wedne moruing.

wate Combine.

mee of utmost importance, to th“o Un
a Pennsylil Clevel

fall th Plag
two Sta who are Ant

th loss o the shop

rae

organiz
for Pittsbur coal

“O rb Hock Valley coals. Tae re-

ction means that the producer “in the oc

men
cut mad Swiundonbi come ont

Iniper’s wag and labor, troub ba Ohio,

an yIvania may be e after

May 1.

England and Sam

A blue boo on Samoan affaisiewean issued

had
views on tb moetLordHalsretGert a

conce Prince = stattt

‘the fut government of Samoa was con-

cerned, but not otherwise.

rie a Easting, Iowa, destroyed the Hun-

rand a cars| of



x

tained such succes and celebrity at

ho and abroad?”

question is inspire as much by
affection as. curiosity, since through

his instrumentality hundreds of thot.

sands, in both hemispheres, have been

restored to health an happiness.
Hon, TE H. Warner, th is a lead-

ing and honored resident of Rochester,
not only, but a romi and influen-

tial citizen of the United States. On

several occasions chosen by his party
as a Nationa! delegate to cominate a

Vresident of the Republic, he has been
member of the Republican State

Committee and of its Executive Com-

mittee. Ho is a member of the Amer-

ican Institution for the Advancement

of Science; President of the Rochester

Chamber of Commerce; a successful
and upright business man. has

given away fortunes in charities. ‘The

celebrated and costly Warner Observa-

tory of Rochester was conceived, e1

dowed, and is maintained by him. His

muni‘icent prizes for the discovery of

comets las been at once the wonder

and delight of the scientific world.

‘Tho yollo fever scourg in the

South, the Ohio floods, the tire disas-

ters of Rochester other citics

awakened his profonadest sympathies
and in each instance his check for

from $500 to $5,0 swelled the several

relief funds. Where other wealthy
men give tens and hundred he gives
tunareds a thousands.

His charities are as read and mag-
nificeat as

hi enterp and public
spirit are boundles:

ae world. has ne of more such

‘fa incident lea hi into the manu-

ed some

twelve years ago with wh the ablest

physicians termed fatal kidney disease,
he was miraculously restored to health

by what is now known as Warner&#39
Sif Cure. At once ho resolved to

make known the merits of so potent
a remedy, and tho consequence is that

to-day he has immense laboratories

and ware-houses in the United States,

Canada, England, Germany, Austria,

Australia an Burmah, Sales of his

Safe Remedies are enormous, and

their po over disease simply mar-

velou:&q merit of a produ is in ex-

act keeping with th ter of its

producer. An Theres’ anselisu taan

himself, Mr. Warner eet honest

and reliable medicine: abund-

antly attested by their fhetio
enicacy and popularity

Utilizing the Old Man.

“What shall do with your husband?

H is pretty full.”

Put hi where he will do the most

ainst (ie shutter, it keepEangin the time.”

Chic Swallow A Turtle.

ly

a

daug of John Wise:

Ingstown, O., an iron-work-
er founda you turtle about the size

of a quarter in the yard and soon after

it, disappeared. Wednesda afternoon

M Wisonsin “kitled chicken, an in

aw was [ound the turtle, alive andHO basing grown tunel,

said the proved Boston mother,
rop ix doing Weil at college, IL

rpm tha h is the roma ot ie
“Vest believe that

FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA,

cured by It an@

recommend it as a sure cure, It has saved

me many doliara, HA. KUENNE,

Breeder of Fine Fowla

Diamond Mer Cura
won o SIA

At Druggists and Deai o sent by mnil on 76

cin 0 28 ct Ch ie ‘Mtanips. Sarple
‘cent on receip

af

2cent lamp.

rents,

CARTER MEDICI 60. NEW YORE.

Smal Pill. Small Dose Sma Price

Lueck.

14 ig not alw ill luck that comes t
one. This is truth well proven b tl
fortune ‘tha has
jumble coachma:

the usual lu that is popula said to

I coach a rich

girl. Th coae
possessio of a pe little fortune, and

that, oe without the interventic ‘ion of

tly befalien an

is is th

MeCarth sit upon the boxandidr the riblus over grays of,

well-known Devonshire st. banker. Mr.

MeCarthy believes in Iuc No a
he has a Trieze of horseshoes all abou
his par wal AQ all events he is 9

lucky December Ire invest
Flot n Ton earned wages

State Lottery. InJan

the same

m he readju his {vieze
o horses p up one or two more

and awaited results, He had four tick-

ats stowed away, “in hi inside pocket,
don’t you know,” we of these were

gumbered 29, 2 Neither o
these numbers by 13, 80

cour they coul WaP absolu
wala

McCart has always been a careful

se of the ews]Aper ‘out for the
veeks he has looked them

Thro as thoroushly-a ‘tnd faithfu as

an old ma loo for a man under the

|. H veloped wonderful interest

in the news: S the da: erservance is

aiw reverie
.

In apapef of the Mth

of February he saw the announcemen

that at the drawi of the Louis
State Lottery, two day before, these

two tickets had Beens Dig
at in this ae

wer:Y

O thi uekete ha draws

aprize
50 and the other a prize of $15,-

s eyes bulged out of iis

ecread. But h is nota mao

w lose li prese of mind realy.
rs_in the hands ot Hi

employers a ina few day& thereniter

ee kage came&gt; to him con-

5,000
Did he &lt; the mo inv riotons

hiving. Oh! no. He to higem-

ploye wha invested f for him in Cull:

ed States tonds Henceforth until the

public debt is paid he will draw $65 per
month as return for tt

vestinent of $4. This is even Le

terest than the Equitable Trust Associa.

tion promised to ya He has not lost

his head b his good Tortune. He still

retains bs sini situati sul draws

the cei ov the ba
ws

B:

and by y take trip honk

old count h sa aunt seu the ol

folks who he left in the Green Islo

eight or nine ve

Mr, McCart
{ag abou Ste ¥inches

in robust health, of fai COple id
intelligent address, H sn good spiritbut not in the least upset by his

fortune. Every mo Timds hin ia bi
employer& stabl

engaged in his duty, just as he

‘wits befo fortun came tHe is the so fa tem

the este the Hart o Carri Kil

kenny Co, Irelan He was boe upon
the estate an went to school there, re:

ceiving a very fine conunon school edu-

cation. He Worked in the sta at the

castle until he was 21, wh
* from a

spi of adventure

he

set towasetting stin to seek his f Hovf Calinat h
J been toll. asto

Mass.) Kecor

41 yeeel

Aer on,

eh 1
PUTA NICK I THE SLOT,

And oe Get Two Postage Brera
achine for the Post-Office

ment.

‘An ingeniou machine was recent]:

exhibited to the Postmaster-General.
isan adaptat of

put

the puta-n
in-the lot, mac to the sule of e

7

8
eet of ‘stamps is cut

info slipstthe widt of two stamps, an

these sli ar wou around eylindes

inside of tl Anickel is placed
inthe slot, whi dro down, starts an

electric current, which causes i Pstacylinder to revolve, the slip of stamps
glides along and p jer.a row ol

Needl which dro down and “cuts off

two stamps.
The owner of the nickel wai

seconds after his money rs and

thon shoves down a
meval butto ard

two stamps then make their appearance

at an aperture in lower part of the ma.

y the inventors tc

afew

Inent places about a city. If depart
ment appro thpla ihey wil adopt

the machine so th tw pennies or 8

tenctent rises can
b us Writh the re:

sult that one
two- stamp or live

stamps can be obtained.
magn in t

the fraud andéthrows it te

.
Th inventors propose to buy

the stamps from the Government at a

reduction of 5 percent,
ice-seekers are reported to be Larrsssin?

the Harrison Administrati
The bite of the worm at the root

withers the leaf at the top Ue
Warner Lo Cabin ©

for intern: SHernal appleati
We have just discovered why there is su

aegtgEamon cading, Samoans to

king—that sa Tnon

‘The “Brown’s Bronebial Tro

wine ae aine On th organs of the vnive

‘They baye an effect on all dis:
orilers of the throa

gat Alba is not a cap-ia bee salo ther was.a great deal
of capital put

‘When Raby was sick, we cave her Castoria,

Whien she was a Child, nh~-ried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castori,

a detective wa to gat cold he cangets b sitting in&# d

Consumptio Burel Cured.

“Fat

&gt;

said

|

th lad, “T p it yor

yo rental right to wi hal
But ere you begi groc

Please remove the sbingle wail.”

‘There is ‘mo Catarrh in this section of the

rountry tha

wh

oth disea pu toget
u unt the i few years was &

atm rygr ce
ert ei | dis cil inin C

jocal remedies, constantly failing to
Aoca aaa coal ced it in-

Genco bas proven
cata tob

reconstitu
constitutional

Gar manufactured
Toledo, Oh i the

on the et. It is
ates “tro tan

dose Ort epou ibe bie

a1 ee EO THs FEN-

In my heart there Ri a picture
‘fa kitchen, rude a old,

Where the religh trip
nipp over th rafters

svn mold ;
ettle

fe foot- hearth,

TuroughthJ

hivel events.
of drowsy micth.

Becau of the three light shadthe rude old

ters?
e oF the fort o

Anefe
ix restlons, wh‘The thous! Miedea old kitehon

aa wo
Or and ew oet,

When the first dash on

ostpl tue coming rain,
Twhero ato the de volun facow

window

‘Their dimpl ch ween,

Went struggli
seeukeee)

In shred of silver sheen.

‘Tyo of the foet reve
fareary dcmal aay,”

And w tied tee with fnow- ribbons,

r by the

h
Tha Pry nig!

For th
fr TouP httl ToSh tracked it

te fot MUS on the brown bill helght.

ont wh o this parke evening,
T ug of rain sleet,

Re my
octall alone o t het stone?

B where are those ot]a they treading the pat
‘That will bring us egret

a hav they mat ps that ie ‘aaai
sister’s tireless w r

—Mrs. Cornie W. Laws.

MARY GIBSON;
THE PHILADELPHIA SEWING GIRL.

CHAPTER VI.—CosTven

“CONDITIONAL—OR OTHERWISE,”

Pausing before

a

plain unpretentious
brick tenem the ascended the steps

the door opened, the cheerful, kindly face

of the clerkresed out, and they were

he said, brisl

ncient time-piece.
“Bast opening hour, sit, and case of

Jackal

&amp;

Uo. versus Pray r to

come on at eleven! Papers ail complete,
r f verdi sure for defendant. in

twenty minutes if the jury breakfast

late enou to bring good hature into

i for you, si

Clingh siniled sti zb“You must manage urself, Pars

ry,& h said,

“1

shail not de the office

today, This bandag hand must be

o excus to all inyitiries.”
eiving sone Further bri in

strnctions in rega to business n

Inclu the  abancement wit
Hickson, the cle burried a)

Ii Mee’ Parcy to the honors of the
eceasion,

The young girl had not come down

stairs Yet. the old Luly said, a sort of re-

iow havi in, and the doctor

recommending that she keep her room

fora day
or two to-recover from the

ners eects
of the shoe

irs Macirrewor wis WIL her, but at

Parry& request vane dow to sce

the callers, i 5! Hutter of spirit,
exasioned by fergratitule toTingh
She proved a woman of pr

wat OAT Soca niel as Soon
JB fon

the thsctission of the fire to speak of the

futu tainkfully necen the propo-
sition made by Mr Vint t tak the

pos wacat in bis one
Mr. Hicks ater te pare of

the adopt of M setting forth at

some length the educatie other

advantages she would der roposing,,
aa Noon aeshe shonkd be sw enotysh, to

have her become an inmate of a popul
emale seminary in an adjoi Sta

a th same tin that she

suited her ne
ftes ieMe Co

Ran housekeeper
Leaving the sbo wea in whirl o

excitement b the brilliant prospect
fordadt by these proposit aan el

ing Mis. Parry&# best: efforts t ©

success with Che young girl, lhe visitor:

departed.
‘As they reached the door, a small hoy
asin the act of ringing the bell his di-

minutive stature making the effort quite
an avconsplisWhat was a Minhasat seeing t portl

as ia

‘ss Ammzenient,
Hickson, whore aline An bys

s shinn that wade his

ietly.no bim—
eh? Joey

“What has he oe
Small, Calls

give an account of yours

SEF you please C

to

two impending danger a putting on

a dismal face, but whethe of prepara:

grief or joy it would have been hai

Ver wisely he hastencd

i Clingha here&#
aletter wha lias jist ki to the’ office,

anMr Parry—he Bal waste bring it

ith a very expressive cast of the eyes

the direction of Mr. Hickson, an a

k you, sir,” for the quarter dropped
in his band, the boy ran off, but wa

Preaewand discerne surroun b
or three raged admirer playing leap-

fro over a fire plug located in the next

ok ‘ei {onight I shall expect you
cison, said th lawyer, he left

M at the next corn

Ks ca ‘om let _hhimselt

in resumed ples o the lounge
yeh an air of reli “leisurely read

the note brou by J

Tt was as folloINEN HOTEL, 9 A. a.

NATI C HAM, Esq.
m SiR:— note of lastae inclos check for cabinet

plet ‘of the Yosemite. netv pay-

ment, has just come For the

kind sentiments so feetin ‘expresse

ther j j reference to m proposed de-

r the Pacific Slop lam. eejoun frate Mid do wigsatt pe

guli fortunate in having, by my la-

in the cause of_art, been able to in-

sp the
‘Tt will afford me much pleasure to

accept the invitation to ety with you
before leaving for the sc of my west-

rn studies. T am,
inde sel e ly a

sirous livating an aca

thus ‘auspici begun, for thoug
bearing Tmou intelligens you,
that, very fact ald alone serve to make

burlirst meet forever, memorable,

The confirmation yo spea of, brought
by the young lad& guardia was, of

course, to be expecte yet how like a

knell for all lovelin it seems!

owe me no thanks for the crayon,

only glad that it should go into th per-
mt, possevsion of one so appreciativ

as yourself. As

I

told yo it

itis repro-
duced from memory, glad you

thin it truthfregar to the honor prop as

my time is likely to be limited, ms

nce with you
‘vigges ©

name

‘clock to-morrow, for

i norM or
prepasie, verhas yours

|

To

“A noble nature, I am _certait said

the Inwyer, musingly. ‘The soul of sn

Gabriel Hick
sat in his after-

easy-ae) custom for some years
to nee Ho o twontler that favor,

it me and thi day he saw no novessi-
y for longer infringement of ‘that
fblished Fale i

week had passe away, but not with-

a corereposition for the adoption of

ibe tin be accapted aei b the
you

girl— so oaccount ‘ th Cha i

in social

as of the opportunity it aff

esq eduention th a

concluded
out formality. He
his arrangement with a popular semi

nary in an adjoinin Statfor the admio-
sion of his wa ‘seen Mrs, Mac-

gregor comfort

i

&quot;i in. her new

duties, and as \sir’s noSvanirobe should becompleted, she woul
begin b new life at school. Bat c

more da remained to complete the limt

sign‘Torthat bighty important prep-

Hadiit not been fecthe eri syactof Mr. Clingha in the of th

Fun and tl heoth Conilt of a
tHicks felt, th he should hav hay

sie schemes B aves s
sle lik cone \sh on quite excellent

ese msid blin were drawn justenou exclud ‘t uu without =~

cludin the air, and a

hazy

indistinctness
rested upon everything in the room

where he sa\

T ing-hall was qui an exten:

sive one, as compar to many of later

architec wit sbadowy comers, and

angles, cupboar like
th house

1 sa reflecting In*some de-

gree, perhaps, in its incongruities the

peculiarities of its former owner; for it

had ouce been the residence of the late

Hickson Wardlaw, ter a plan
furnished by himsel and no change in

it inter atrangemient had been made

its :Seitti thu iu bin ensy- cha Gabr
son’ slept, and, contrat P

ir

p

oxperie ea sumi Sci came

to H thoug that one of the frescoed

panels in ‘the wail opposite him b
hoiselessly opened as if hung on hin;

showing a dark recess beyon whe
came adrausht of cold air

‘As he sat looking at this stran
b ss

sta impalpab it hardly ap-
ear b he singular fig of

Pelt ma attire in a rusty suit of

faded dra with knes-breeclies, shoe:

les. -rimmed hat, and crab-

-k, who hair o silvers

af keen dark eye tixed in accusin stere-

hess upon the shrinking Gab
“Ah? thee ws me, Gabriel

Hickson?” this Sinappariti
ina hollow vote.

y
memory is

nore trnthful th thgets the base

ness o which a i nown to me,

th eight years
h passe away.

Nor the manner in which thou. hast ac

quitt thyself of the trust I gave thee.
¥ thy orphan daughter, to whom

thee w to
be

a father, and. protectGabr Hickson shook as if the breath

of the chamel-house was blowi upen
H groaned in his sleep made

and
au ther lak the clashing: of cas

and lis working hands ‘Fetc wit
Nise- gre

© prevent himsel from falling.
er tue,” souti

&am

the appari-
»

Where are the

contai in the
Whethe golden op-

wasted? Answer me, Gabriel

fe was mena in the tone, and the

long arm the, crab-stick threat-

eningly.
‘Th sieoper uttered a groan,

chin sunk jipo M breast. He
not meet t accu 0

worl
seemed rece fro fie

wwhi th
pitie hand beckKoned | im away. It

adstone drawing hi ‘on to

jon. Me Bieac with all his

power against it, and ‘awok in an agony

of apprehe with perspiration bath-

ing a forehead like a December rain,

‘ven wh waki in the mellow hig
and gon comfort of his own. dinin;

room, and fully conscious of his famili
surroundings it was some miau

fore he could throw off the terrib ie
pressions, and almos unconsciou:

eyes sought the painted panel Dppe
Tait Tearing the liter ‘fuldilun of

his visign.

‘It is stran that old wine should af-

fect me thus,” he muttered. ‘Yes! I

must have been the port. Pll hav no

more of it.”

and his
ould

eos s 8 # 8

Ina but richly finished parl of

a substantial brown-stone house in Wal-

nut street, Rittenhouse square, two mea

seate in earnest discussion. Be-

tween them stood a marble-top table on

Which was plac a fanciful Japaach,

wh the bd ‘ju
imes.

‘vitement of manner, ‘you
given the old man cre fo one half the

Sharp ve. mo p

experi of his foll t blind me,/
Ts to you that a shrewder, smodther,

ore respec old rascal does not ex-

is
any“You are forgetting yourself, Rum-

ford, respo the otber, with a frow
ye name you mention, howe fa,

miliar once, is now un

you inust cal names, haw ‘ti goo
to remember you are addre:

of Grosvenor
fan Rumfor fo

dit M addres looked

er
wit a slight grimace, as if halt

Clined to laugh; but the cool, matter-of-

fact air of the remonstrator induee him

Tepress tho inclicati if he felt it.

“Tall reme if, M Mon“and do you .

Siz Pell y of Gabriel Hicks If

Your plot for the Kio Mission Fund is

to succeed, it m do so because it bas

the basis of ttnth Hel crafty and su

tle as a fox, and will nev until forced

to do so, viel what he bas

# fone aekd is denis the girltion

‘The Wh Cap who have been using
the horsewhip with such Nberality in

various secti of the

a

consi sho
be given treatmant on the homeopathi

‘says the Pitt
anidnight

principles, like cures ia cere

roughs were given a lively |

vely

S05 ‘at the

whipping eh they would. me
chary of accor Uist trestme

burg Dispatch and

other peo

oe

are exceedingly rough on
+

You sc h ap ied for.
‘stand up

eae, papers

a
ely in France. ‘They
aay industries ia Chica
Ins amusi

dave S aeand “ee
oun b ‘ys ierNo there is need of
bottle of Dr. ‘Bull Coug 5:

Your face back into a smile.

“Kings are like stars, the

They hav headache, cuts

and are jus sure to call for

ation O

‘The proper rep t be serve alter acard

party—ra gaine st

Every drop of bloo in the system
passes through both the kidneys and

Tangs many thousand times in exch

twenty-four hours. This explains why
5

ney disorder. If the kidneys were in

a

healt condition they would expel
te matter or poisonous acia |s prev the irritation of the Jungs. |

But if diseased they are unable to

form the functions. ‘This explains
why Warner&#3 Safe Cure has proved so

valuable in eases of lung trouble. It

removes th cau:

“1m done,”
th be

s te Wresid “vith
augurs; pidynow for

agr pri
ommend Hood s

blood Ix purited
fevling is entirely overs

‘Hood
Sold by all arnggists. 81:

by CL HOOD & CO., Lows

100 Doses One Doll
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|

Brut fect for

five

sears, I was

u
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|

used Pa
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“T nave been greatly aMiicted with acute
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wont
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TRY ONE NOW,
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mai for sa

Gi KSOWN

LAST ¢
MY BACKI

vas
and all sudden, sharp, oFre ‘of woaknesos ct Gray

son a iw wonderioliy

cad ‘SrRENG

PLasTERs:

nwt

Not long ag this old

invalid, with torpid liver, ©

indescriba
result of taking Dr.

boys at the runing jumps and im:

generally. For

all

Liver, Blood, au

Discover
” no equal Tt y

spirits and vigor into the debili
“tired fecling” of which so many

and strength when reduced bel
[wanranTeD]

;:

all. di
will be promptly returned.

ery
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by druggists, the world over.

med
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for nen
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

Wasninaton, Marcu 25.

One morning last week, although

not an office-seeker, I went up to the

White House for amement. Ehud

not entered the trout Quer when #

very handsome carriage drew up in

front of it, The whole ountt indi-

eated that the owner was a man of

wealth and excelent taste. The car

riage was of the Istest style, the

horses were well matched, and the

eoachman ant footman in irrepra ich

able liveries. From this curitge

alighted Vice-President Mourtun,

fresh and vigorous looking, and

seemingly, so far as his physical
condition is concerned, unsffected

by the importuuities ot office seekers.

With a courteous bow me, al

though a stranger, he entered the

house, and was soon, no doubt, iv

consultation with the President upon

some important matter. Alter leay-

ing the White House, as the day was

fine, I thought I would

‘apitol and take a view of the new

Senator fownd the Senate in

open session and Mr, Morton im the

chair, Heb had no previo

.
parliamentary experience. but there

was no hesitition or embarrassment

apparent in his manner. He wi

dignified and graceful and sceming!

to

The day was. however, tuo pl
outside to rem:.in long in the warm

Senate Chamber an] [ startet oat

fora walk. was returning home

after an hour’: exet ec

hing me Japicdate
which goes, believ by

‘The horse

nd

nT saw

a most

the name of a scone.”
it was so attenuated

ation of the whip to get

The driver wore

stant inspi
him out of a walk.

a coat “of many celozs” and bis hat

was of that charseter whic

“Tammany Boys” always appear in

at Lem) Ithough

unfortunately, several yenrs oid

You ean imagine my surprive when

I discovers thit the sole oceaprat

of the Seoupe” was Vice President

Morton. evidently just as content as

when afew hours before I had seen

up to the Executive

Mansion in his esrritge and pair.
there are no

rs Morton, tut be

takes thin they come, and

adapts himsol! to the

of the moment, as

should.

‘The new C:

heads of divistons are an’

1 curious experiences.
seekers equal any -

thing of alike nature. ‘The crow!

of bungry would-be’s is probabl
Targe as fonr years ago, every

At the

Agricultural Department quite re—

cently Secretary Rusk experience
the duplicity aul deception that ap-

pheants, sometimes resort to, and

the finale was very tudricious, The

udian of the building, on that

day was approvche in bis room by

a dapper and dadishty attired color~

ed man,

there by Senator Suwyer to obtain a

messenger’ pluce. Ife was

be had any papers from Senxtor

Certainly not.” replied the

;*T need none, for the Sen-

the

tie conventions,

him driven

3

f:

‘CUMSE NCES

ry sensible man

nd the

wing
abinet officials:

S

and

OTS

who said h bu been sent

awe

id that all bad tu do was 10] )

the trouble I took, and I tell you it) Cannot Come to Mentone Regul
ly

an would get the place.”

“Well we&# go up and sce the Seere-

tary,’ said the eustodian, and ont he

went sccompanied by the party.

When they arrived at Secretary

Rusk’s office, the custodian, calling a

messenger by name, said, “Juc. bere

is a gentleman sent by Senater Saw-

“yer to get a messenger’s place; will

go to the

|

™

t soune

OUR BABY,

BY A BOY.

I never could see the use of babies.

We have one at our house that be—

longs to mother, and she thinks ev

ervthing of it, I can’t see anything
wonderful abont it. All it can do is

to ery, ond pall hair and kick... It

hasn&#3 half the sense of my dog. and

can’t even chase a cat, Mother and

Sue wouldn&#3 have a do in the

house but they are always going on

about the baby, and saving,
n&# it pertectly sweet?”

The worst thing about a baby is

hat you are expected to take care of

him, and then you get scolded atter-

Folks say.

“Here, Jimmy, just hold the bahy
a minnte, that’s a good boy;” and

then when you have got it they sa

“Dont do, that! Just look st him!

That boy wili kill the child! Hold

it up straight, you good-for-nothing
httle wretch!”

It’s pretty bard to: do your best

and then be scolded for it, but that

is the way boys are treated. Perbaps
when I&#3 big, folks will vish they
bad done differently. Last Saturday
mother and Sue went out to make

calls, and told me to stay at home

and take care of the baby
a foot-ball natch on,

did they care for that? They didn&#3

want to go to it, and so it made no

difference whether I went to it or not.

wards.

They sa they wonld be gone on

vlitile while, and if the baby
ked up Twas to play with it and

kee it from erying, aud +e sure and

not let it swallow any

course had to d it.

left it just a few minutes while

went to set il there w:

the pantry.
1 Twas a woman wouldn&#39 be so

ifully suspicions as to keep ev-

erytbing locked up. When I got

back upstairs the baby was awake,

and was bowling as if be was full of
|

pins. So I gnve him the first thing

that came handy to keep him quiet.
It happened to he a bottle of polish
with a spenge on the end of a wire”

that Sue used to black her shoes, he-

J are too lazy to use the reg-

king brush.

by stopped erying as soon
as Lpave him the bottie, and sat

down to read a paper, The nest

time looked at biin he&# got out

|

the sponge, and about half of his face |
was jet black, This was a nice mix,

for I knew nothing could get th
black off his face; and when mother |

ame home she would say te ba
was spoiled and I bad done it

Now think

an

al Linck baby is

ever se much more stylis than an!

all-white bahy, avd when saw that
the baby was partly black I made!

up my mind if I blacked it all over |

it would be worth more than it ever |
had been and perhaps mother would |

Le ever so much pleased. So I hur-|
ried up und gave ita good cont of!

bck. You should have sven bow

thet haby shined! The polish dried

a6 soon as it was on, and bad just

time to get dressed again when

mother and Sue came in. wouldn&#3

lower myself to repeat their unkind

language.
When you&#39 been called a little

|

villain an an nanatural son, it will |
rankle in your heart for age Alter |

seem to mind about father, but went

u stairs with Lim almost os if was}

guing to church, or something an
yn& bart much, ‘The baby is bes

tifsl and shiny, though the doctors

y it will wear off in a few weeks.

sg shows any gratitude for all

isn’t ea black a baby ritho
getting into his eves and hai

sometimes think it is har
while to live in thisteold

ing world.—[Lonon Tid mi

President Washington.
yo please notify the Secretary.” The

mesenger, although evidently fear—

ing that the man was after his place,
announced to Seerctary R

was earnestly engiged in ¢

tion witha partly geutleman.
eolored inan sent b Senator

to obtnin a position, 4

audience. Instantly the portly gen-

tleman became all attention, and

Secretary Rusk with » merry twinkle

in his eye, bade the mesenge let

him enter. What really transpired

in the room is not known, but in a

short space of time the dvor bastily

opened, and the applicant with an

‘ired

ge
expression of horror upon bis fice, | en Be ee

|

wns seen making hast strides for the

On reaching the

and did not]
nseivt, Positi remo. 08 supertla us Hair in

main entrance.

steps he broke into aru

step until be reache the m:

fot. The man was iving. an it so

happene that the portly gentieman

ip the Seeretars’s eo©

Sawyer himsell. it

jecture thal he will “pev
dodge agin.

© to cen-

try the
JR.

uration S 2 a30, 1889,

The Nickel Plate will sel! excur-

sion tickets to New York City and

return, at extraordinarily low rates,

from #H stations. This is sh last

of the Centennial Celebrations and)

will be one ofjthe greatest_occasio
New York has ever participated in

ything will be done as far as

|pessible, will be done to copy the

proceedings of a hundre’ years ago-

Commanders of militar organize
tions and excursionists desiring to

take tdvantige of the low ‘rates 0:

ee by the Nickel Pinte, will find it

their advai to consult agents

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY.

Epison’s Electro-Chemical Fluid

Two minutes, permanently w thout |

,pain or injury to the ski Cuy ’s

Gift peautifics the complexion.  Edi-

Senestor son&# Eleetrie Baim makes the Hair
grow. Illustrated circulars f r2 cent

stamp.
_ NICH fie. 48 Weatiith

St.

indow Shades,

si P. LEITE IS
Books, Stationery, Wall-pa)

Wi —
Lamps Sehool Supplies,

Promptly Done.

Watche Clock Jewelr
Watch and Clock Repairing

Prices Guaranteed Give us a call

BOOTS, SHOES!
I am now prepar to offer at

very low figures LADIES SHOES

of best maternal andBatest Styles.
GENTS BOOTS and. SHO in great
variety. Warranted work, and fit

perfect.

Gent Furnis Good
in every style and variety, sores

Cuffs, Collars, Cravats, Neckties
Fine Underwear, Laundried and

Jeep when they went out 60

Untaundried Shirts and
Latest Style Hats.

Making a specialty _of these li.es,
I am prepared to supply the wants of

my customers at prices that cannot

fail to please.

JACOB DEETER,
Banner Block, Mezxtons,

At the 5igu of the Big Boot.

Ind.

Albert Tucker & Co.

LUMBER LIM
And all kinds of Building Material

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades’ + I
:

of “Grai and Seeds at the Steam&#
Be sure te Gall on

Elevators.

“HAYDEN REA
-——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKET:ROB TRUNKS

BRUSH COMBS
HIPS

SACIIELS!

A Good Su Always on Hands

what they said to me didn&#3 even THE BEST HARDY

at LOW Prices.
NESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

On occount of an Increase of Practice

DR EMMA SPENCE
arly, but Shewill mak it to the Interest

of All wh» Wish to Consult Her, to

0

Vist Her. at BOURBON.

Po After 40 YEARS Suc
She can WARRANT All Cases&

-— Cancer and all Chron
EXCURSI TO NEW YORK. Specialties. The Onium:

Centennial Cote of the Inus-) nenthy CURED.

Dr Emmajsp
BOURBON,

ul Practice.
romises: te Cure.iecnsc Her

abit Perma-

cer,

Nic Pl Rest Ba
For The Best

Bread, Cakes, Pies,
Warm Meals, Lunch,

Tobacco and Cigars.

SeNsiB Low-cosT HOUSES.
TOBUIL jo Sow te.

HOW

The above cut correctly
ALL STEEL BINDER.

ized country on the fav of the glob

than at the present time, and th pi

better.

be engage in war.

prospect here.

Having greatly increased my fi cilities, I expeet to ha ndle Deering

forget this fact.

st!and Steel beam Plows, (famou

everything, constantly in stock.

ther.than they can do with me t

Harvesting Machinery more extensi

whereby I shall be able to save them money on Binder Twine.

IN Mc M. FORST BLOCK,

the ld-famed DEERING

We say world-famed, because, in every civil-

e, the Daeriwe is kuown.

The acreage of wheat was neyer greater in this section of country

rospect fur a full yield was neyer

It is predicte by many that before the close of the presen

year nearly or quite all of the principal governments of Europe will

‘This, in connection with the present outlook for

a short wheat crop threnghoat all the European wheat-growing coun-

tries, certamly indicates a good market for the boanteous harvest in

ively this season, and to sell for

lower prices, than has been done heretofore.

REPAIRS for these good a spe
to assure my customers that I have just complete arrangement |

5

Ity. In this tio [ want

Don&#

The Lawrence and Chapin steel and wood frame spring-tooth har-

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Tooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood

he best running plow in this coun-

try,) Fence Wire, smooth and barbed, and in fact, farm machinery and

farm implement of every description, and a full line of REPATRS for

Farmers never made their money go

his spring.

N. N. LATIMER,
MENTONE, IND.

located cn the Nickel Plate B
weet part of Koaetuiko sounty

Ind., was Inid out in September 188: ons

population 1100,

CORPORATION OFFICER
j ist, Ward, §.§ steerer:

Counetimen, 2n Lawpcer.

COPoe em on

ee te bbadgee
Tagce meeting Thusedaaa RT NET ean,

Yen. Pa

pst. Serv:

ruing a
eeveutuge! =

Sapte Si. te
APTIST. brick chu comm Broed
Harrison E = wer aay

fa

Po
“astor.

BAPTIST. 3 monthly te
‘uch? Noah Herte Paste.

o
3.0. Ledbett

SOCIETIES,
1 0. O F

TAES U ade eee
ol Ainelor, N.G..

QaR

W2 RA DER, Pest to. 110, Meotings the na
aith Tuesday evenings of cac month

6451 M “Bante Bl
is

Dodarids

F & AM.

MasneLODGE. U.D, holy regular com-
ind four Mond ov-

il Decehren in, goHed to reoet wit
‘MeCormiex. Wes

, Adjntaas

nings in
Shunding urecordia

invM.
W.C, Wilkinson, See

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J Wath SRE EIST one, gu

o . GEO: in Manwarings building,
Sede froat res

E. STOC BERGE PRYS AnD SUR
Geox, atcenia ail calle day or might

Mentone, Ind.
7

Y W T B
Tea Coffee, Sugar,

Prunes, Peaches, Ries

Currants, Raisins, Spice,

Tobacco, Cigars, Soap.

Water White Coal Oil,

Canned and Dried Fruit,

Provisio of all kinds,

Prize Baking Powder,

Flour, Meat, Lard,

Show Case Goods,

Cash For Poultry

EF WILSON
IN BOGGESS BLOCK.

ENGLISH DRAFT.

The above horse was sired by Old

English Draft Bill, well known; color.

black; ten years old; weight 1500

pounds; of heavy bone and &lt;7o muscle.

English Draft will be at Bloomings-

burg Monday and Tuesday; at my resi-

dence 24 miles south of [lion Wednes-

day and Thursday; at Tippecanoetown

jay and Saturday. ‘TeRss: for

$4.00 when colt stands and

sucks. Parting with marés forfeits

insurance. Care will be taken to pre-

vent accidents, but no responsibility
will be ‘assumed by me should any oc-

Sam Puenes.

ATTENTION, FARMERS!

No is the time to select your

seed potatoes, and it 15 best policy

the best get the celebrated Poren-

aTE Potato, which is undoubtedly

United States. It is the earliest,

the smoothest, the best flavored, the

whitest and by far the best yielder.}
Sample to be seen at the Gazerte

office, Mentone. Ind. Call early be-

fore all are gone. Price, 75 cents

per Peck; $2.00 per Bushel. For

vale at Haag & Wade&#3 Grocery and

Provision Store, Plymouth,.Ind.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

reliable woman wanted to ivtro-

duce direct to the Ladies in this coun-

ty, Dr. Nichols’ celebrated Spiral
Spring C-asp Corsets retailing at $1.00

and upwards. No more broken steels;

warranted unbreakable or money re

funded. ‘The greatest invention of the

age. Sells on sight, No

required; sample and outfit absolutely
free. Agentsfaverage $15.00 to $10.00

weekly. Send 10 cents postage for

sample, terms, to G. D.

NICHOLS & CO.,46 \ est 14th Street,

NEW YORK.

—Pay half tuition three months

after taking pesition. Send stamp
fur full information to Warsaw Busi-

ness College, Warsaw. Ind

to get the best, and in order to get}

t

the best potato ever grown in the &

experience

|

of

Sola and Exxcchanged

On Short Notive, by

A. E.Wiser.
Any one wishing to bay or sell Real-

st
5

well ty consulting him.

He is ‘always WIDEAWAKE and

ready for a trade. You willficd him

a tair and square dealer. and all business

entrusted in bis hands will be satis

factorily attended to.

He bas farms of a& sizes and pri-
ces to suit every purchaser: town prop

erty ranging from to $2500; mer-

chandise of all Binds to sell exchange
for real-estate.

19. Forty Acres, 4 miles South.west of

Argos. 26.4. cleared, 4A. tintber. A good

young orchard a fair house amt barns will ex

© yA good Dar

prov heavy timbered soul.

for larger farm and puy difference or 3 smatlar

one und take differcnee.

No. 21. 80 Acres Suniles south west of Argos.

AN under cultivation or nearly so, with

Hrst-elass bank barn paiuted in good style:

house not good, but putting timber on the

ground fora new one mow. Will sell and give

some mana bargain. Reason for welling want

larger farm.

Nv. 22. 60 Acres Smiles south-west of Argoa.

A fine stock farm with a flowing well. A z00d

new house 19x26, 1; stories high, and a Httle

barn, Will exchange for part Mentone prop

erty. Here isa bargain for sone man with a

small capital.
No. 23,

‘Texas. 120A. prairie, balance

frame businass.

room o north sideof Main St. Mentone, Ind.

with good Awelling rvoms on second floor,

‘Wall sell and give some man u bargain.

No. 28. fiir house and l in the nortt
Wat a bargain.

No.0. A good heuse und 25 lotswith a

good little barn, buggy shed and corn erib and

wumber one well. Located on Walnut St,

Mentone, Ind., close te church and depot.

Will sell reasonable or exchange for realestate.

.
A fair house and lot on the comer

Wl sell or exehange for aten or Afteea wore

farm.»
Nols. “a good house end lot on Tucker St.

Mentone, Ind with number oneimprovemeats

and a good Tubular well, Will sell at a bar-

gain and give the purcbaser tong time to pay

out.

‘No. 40 Aerces miles north-east of Meo-

[sas te St tapeored, 8.4. thaber, bala
prairie. Will eachange for Mentone property
And give some man a bargain

INTERESTING TO HORSE
OWNERS.

Episow’s Electric Spavin Cure Pos-

itively removes Bone Spavins. Ring

bone, Splint, or Curb m 72 pours with-

out pai Particulars, illustrated cir

culars and testimonials vent on zeceipt | J-

aZcent stamp. NICHOLS & Co,

46 West Mth S

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will vis Mentone,
March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and Thursday thereafter

until farther notice, prepar to do

anzt inthe dental live. All|
work warranted. Office with Dr.

RE - EST

z

TH NEW

280 Acres in Tom Greon coun

STO.
cin an Real EstateJosast Butaing, Main

LETON, Justices oF

and vore nes AgestOai inatiddlet & DriNegron Dew

Central Rous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prep.,

Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates 21.50 Por Daz,

MENTONE. INDIANA.

Se

Wisit The

Gentral House

nasYour WORK will be done in FIRGT
4 CLASS Style.

ED ALLEY,
Proprieter.

“NICKEL PIATE.””

YORH CHICAGO. ee
T LOUIS RAIL-ROAD Ctrowi is time gorrected to Nor. Ca

5D 6.86

8.10 10.17....Fostoria.....648 590

pm

1.2 New Haven.

2.00.. Ft. Ws

2.89.South Whitly
3.90...C1

‘Taroig Hekote $0 all potstear ani
princip offices of t company ot-lowest
Fates for any cinss of tickets Gestred. Bag~
frage checked to d

B. F. HORNE)

LEWIS WILLIABIS, Gen, Supt. Cure e.

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone In@.

——

Joux W. Pare, 8.D. Parxs,
BB Octessex,

PLYMOUTH.IND. BOURROM, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Kkormey Counselors:

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES RUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Buildin,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

z
S. Bender, R.R. Canenan

tay anGuard | Crimine] LawI spon

BEN CH STI
Attorneys-At-

PLYMOUTH. - - IND.
Will promptly attend to any bue-

imess intrasted to them. Specia
attention givento basiness in the

Heffley -
Keseiuske Circait Court.

€
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following and you

interest to call.

Our Stock Is C

Dry Coods-

1

P

1900 Yds. Calico, fast eolore, for 5c]

» Ble
‘e. we are selling for 5e,

10 pes Delaines wool filling worth 15.

for 10cts.

Ladies Hose for 5 cents.

We are showin the Largest Stock

of Dress Goods, Satines, Ginghams,
White Goods, ete., ever shown in

a
Mentone.

Shoes! Shoes!
Weare Selling a Good Plow Shoe for,

$1.00.

Men’s Congress Shoes

Bey&
*

Ghilds’ shoes for 3 cents.

Oar Stock is very Complete in’

Ladies’ and Gerts,
“invite your insp

Leweat.

¢ $1.25.,

Fine Shoes aud

tien,

=

Mrices

We carry a full line of Groceries and|
the Highest Prices forare paying

Produce.

$.100.!

the

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IND

Y Wi T Sa Mo
on your spring Purchases, read the

will find it to your

+, in All Br

Spring Clothing.
Elegant assortment of New Goods

just received.

Men&# Suits frum $2.40 upwards.

Childs, Suits for 90 cents.

Men&#3 Goud Pants 75 cents.

»
Jeans

.,
95 cents.

(Call in and see Our Stock before

purchasing. It wilt pay you,

You Will Need
New Spring Ust. Our Stock in

eludes the new Spring Styles and we

jhav the Largest Assortment ever

brovght to Mestone. Give us a call

lbetor buying.
‘Latest sty fs in Collars, splendid

assortment of Neck-wear, 2nd other

lines of Gente’ Furnishings.

Everythinx guaranteed as Advertised.

Very Respectfully,

SALIN GER BROS.
eadors &a Promoters of Popular Prices.

“SESPRING

We are now tead

GOODSIK

y to show yoti a

Fine Line of

Dres Goods
~ Trimming

In Great Variety. A Complete Line of

Lad a Ge Fi Sh
Closing out Sale of

Etats and Caps
Prices Less than Cost.

Carpet ! Carpet
Our Goods and Prices alway prove

Satisfactory to our Customers.

Highest Pri

Country
ce Paid for

Produce.

. 7. Lewuris.

The Larg Stock

Aw exchange in speaking of the

benefit a man is to a town, says “It

isn’t the property one accumnlates

which help a place, but it is the

money he keep in circulation

among the peopl by purchasing
what they have tosell. IE we have

a man ip obr community who ex-

pend a large sum of money in pur-

chasing grain timber or any other

commodity or keep a number of

men emplo h is in one sense a

and helps every

place.”
———__+-e-»—____

A considerable number of peopl
were at the Grand Rapid depo

Monday evening to welcome the

first installment of th visiting cler-

gymen. Hardly more than fifty
arrived, but the sight was quite im-

pressiv to two inen, at least. One

of them said “Why look at them

come.” Th other was so far over-

come that he ejaculated “It beats

1” “That just what they are

here for,” was the ready reply of a

bystander.—[Lagrange Conference

Daily.

BASE BALL.

The match game of base ball at

Bioomingsburg Thursday came off,

ag appointed and was attended by

‘ge

number of citizens from this

place, all of whom unite im saying
hey bad a good time. The game
wes apless nt one and well played.

Following are the names of the play-
ers an th tallies made by ©

a

Peet ee eee

CL Sellers

‘Th result by innings was as foll
Mentone; £518

Toemaiieg 880 85 0 i oar

We understand that the same clubs

will make dn engagement for Men

tone ip the near future.

Following are the name of some

who went from Mentone to ser the

C McCormick, J JI Deeter

a, Dr Swigart, WL Car-

wack, Wm Whited, O J MeGee,

Clark Ansberger, G E Craft, James

son, Andy Allen, Isaac Meredith

C Koppe, Wm Clemens, Mrs. Ham-

lett) Mrs Alley, Mrand Mis G W

‘Thompson, Mr and Mrs Win Hatch.

ase ree

A WOKD OF WARNING.

There appears to be a growing
carelessness among many of our

farmers regarling railroad crossing
and it is feared if will result in a

terrible accident unless they exer-

better jnigement and more care,

Last week we witnesse a close call

onthe part of one of our most

worthy farmers, who was driving to

town with the entire family in the

buggy. As he approached the trac’

on ——street, a west-bound freight
went tearing past the elevators. For

& moment 8 terrible aecident seemed

emminent to the speetator-, but de-

spite the fact that the horses were

frightened and hard to manage, th
buggy cleared the track perhaps
three yards, when the engine dasbed

by. It was a moment of breathless

suspense to th lookers-on, but for-

tunately mo one was injured, and

it will soon be forgotten. It seems

that the peopl caunot appreciate
the importance of a little eantion

uatil sn aceident occurs. Suppose
the horses had balked jist ss they
were on the track, or the harness had

given away, or the buggy had broke

down, or one of the horses had drép-
ped dead, and these occurrences are

have been the result?

The Gazerttr is calculated to ben-
efit its patrons and the public and

we offer the above as a word of cau-

tion—“A word to th wise is sufll-
cient. X.Y.

not at all untrequent, what would.

—o-o—

—Big —
Salinger Bros.

~The City Restan

the lead in a fine cigar.
—Spring-tooth harro&#

wood frame, at Latimer’s

—Rev. Whit, of Waba

was the guest of J. I. Cox

ina

was visiting hi over

—Mrs. J. M. Allen is in town

and reports her husband still im-

proving.

—Sberiff Ripple produeed a little

ripple of excitement on our streets

last Monday-
—Jobn I. Cox went to Chicago

Weruesday on business fur Albert

Tucker & Co.

-~Eliza Long, of Big Foot, sged
22, was buried last Sunday death

from consumption.

—Gordon Middleton, the Ga-

aeTTe typo, has been quite sick

since Wednesday evening.
—Mrs. Ed Gibbs and two daught-

ers, of Wankon, lows, are visiting
their uncle, W. C. Wilkinson,

— Brown, of Argos. was in

town Mond looking after bis real.

estate possession a t this place.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Pierce

.|Ausbarger, April 4, 1889, a son.

The Gazerre offers congratulations.
—Sal danounces this week that

“he is Lound to die game.” Certain-

ly, nobudy believed him when be

said he wag going to resign.
—Go to J. W. Burwell’s tor your

Plows and repairs. He keeps the

Gibbs, the Oliver and the new Model

plows ani all kinds of repair &quot;

— pay every farmer te drop
into Latimer’s new sample reom

and see the dispif of the very best

and leading farm machinery made iv

the Inited States.

—A new stock o&

new spring bai

flowers aid e

millinery line just received at Mrs

W. L. Carmaek’s.

—The M, E. Sabhath school was

reorgunized last Sasday, W. B.

Doran being re-glected superinten-
dent for the fifth year.  Chariey
Sellers was chasen secretary.

~-Rev. Reeves and wile started to

Lagrange Isat Monday. where they
are this week in attendance at the

M. E. annual conference. They

expect to return next Tuesday.

—Every member of the Willing
Workers’ Society is earuestl re-

queste to bein attendance at the

meeting next Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. C. M. Smith.

J. Il, Cook moved, this week,

on to his farm north of Etna Green.

Thus we lose one of our best citizens.

Jerry is a good fellow in every sense

ul the tgrm and we are all sorry to

see him £
—We do tw large jobs of print-

ing this week for Kilmer & Bro-

baker, propriefors of the

.

Rivers
Stock Farm three miles, north-west

of Mentone. “Twill pay farmers to

see their fine stock of horses.
—Rey Hugh Stackhous Vice

President ot the Indiana Sunday
School Union, will address the Sab.

bath sehool at the Wf P. chureh next

Sunday; and will also deliver a

lecture at night in behalt of the Semi-

Centennial Indians Conférence M.
P. Chareh.

—Jobny Manwaring ‘came march-

ing home” from Kansas Thureday,
not exactly ofa “fool&#3 errand” but

because the mails failed to carry a

letter to him in time to inform him
of a chan of the program by which

he expected to join his brother A.

C in a business projec at Chicago.

—Call ‘on WC. Wilkinson tor

Young radishes.

—Dress ginghams for 8 cents

per yard at Salinger Bros.

—The famous Suabeam Buckeye
Cultivator at Latimer’s.

--O. A. Andiauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit.

—See J. W. Barwell before you

bay your plows and harrows.

—A. Tucker & Co. have ordered

carloa of pine lumber for Zack

‘There-wil be

Tllion Sanday evening April 13, by
Rev. J. A. Blickenstaff.

Oranges!
best varieties

Batehelor’s restaurant.

—Farmers, remember that J. W.

Burwell keeps the celebrated Gibbs

Imperial Plow for sale.

—W. C. Wilkinson informs us

that he worken last Tuesday putting
down carpet, in the Musons’ new hall.

—be Extra Light Honey Drip

syrup takes the preminm.

—

Every
hody Hikes i See sample at Wil-

son&# grocery.

—Richard Bunch, of Burkett, was

in town Thursday and secured a lot

of job printing at this office for his

fruit tree business.

—A. Tucker & Co. moved their

office back to the Elevators last

Monday. AU business will be

promptly attended to.

—N.N. Latimer handies the

Household sewing muchine, the best

in the market. Callin and see his

display of fine machines.

You can

always at

Among heuse-cleantng notes,

note this, that salt sprinkeled around

the ev&# of earpets when put down

will prevent the inroads of moths

—Farmers should not fail to see

the patent gate now on exhibition

near the Corner Grocery.
A. EB Wiser Agent.

“Oysters are not yet ont of.

season; you will find them at

Batehelor&#39 Restaura first-class,
by the quart or served by the dish.

—On account of the inability of

the committee to seeure a suitable

speaker the matter of the I. O. O. »

celebration on the 26th inst. is not

a settled fact.
—Last Monday evening wa the

last monthly meeting of the directors

ot the Building’ & Loan Association

for the first year, ‘The first Monday
in May will ve the time for

association for the election ot officers.

—J.W. Struok, of Burkett, came

in Wednesday and gave us a large
order for printing. He is building
up a good trade in the dry guods
business at that plice, and we are

glad to recommend him to our read-

ers at that place, as a reliable busi-

ness man.

—Mr. Rumsey, section foreman ov

the Nickel Plate, formerly a resident

ot Burkett, bas purchased the Jackson

property on Jickson street and

moved his family to eur city Wed-

esday. Weare informed that tho

section house and the sectiva gang

will be located in Mentone soon.

—Mentone, a little. town in the

south-west corner of Kosciusko coun-

Jty, is anxious to be inctuded in the

route of the Cabada & st. Louis niil-
road. It is away east of the proposed
Argos-Kewanna _line. Monticello

Herald. No, thank you. Mentove

could not secept under any cireum-

stances. Qur “Gold Spike” has not

gone into the bands of a receiver

et.

—Endolph Hire, of Sevastopel,
died last Tuesday evening, from

joo poisoning caused from an

obstinate sore on his right foot.

Unele Rude, as .he.wa familiarly
called, was one of the pioneer of

this county, having lived in Frank-

lin township for upward of forty
years. He was highly respecte by
all who knew him. Funeral at

Palestine, Friday.

—Fonur weeks from next Monday
will be the town clection.

—The largest line of hats to

pick from at Salinger Bros.

—Rest crackers three ponnils for

a quarter at the City Restaurant.

—Leave your order with Andianer

the tailor for a neat iashionable suit.

—-The niatter of organizing a fire

company ‘should be neglected n
longer.

—Or M. Smith, jeweler of Ke

wanna, isth gues of his uncle, C.

terday to take charge of Mra.

Dodge’s millinery store.
—-A good work horse for sale,

cheap, four years old, weight shont

1150 pennds. See W.S. Cainces.

—A.E. Wiser, is agent fer the

Ohio Farmers’ Insurance company

one of the best in the United States,

—Mr. Phillips, of Wabash, was

visiting his consins, Clarence and

Harry Doane, Friday and Saturday
Inst.

Batchelor’s Lunch Counter or

Dining Hall is the plac to satisfy
the hungry, at all hours. Call an
see him.

—Get the Standard Spanish or

Clear Havana at Batchelor’s restan-

market.

--St. Nicholas tor April
hands with its wealth of

illustrations and everything to pleas:
and instruct the young fol

—Don’t fail to call at J. W

well’s hardware store and
s

Walter A. Wood Binder, the only
one apron binder on the market.

—The Conference Daily which

comes to this office gives an inter-

esting account of the M. E. eonfer-

ence now in session at Lagrange
There are about 400 ministers in

attendance.

~
4. Summy represents the

Old Hartford Inserance Co., organiz-
ed in 1794, and if yor insure with
him your policies will not be taken

up by the first special agent that

comes along.

is ou

—The April Century is a centen-

Lnamber, one half of its pages

being devoted to that subject. The

frontispicee is a picture b JoR.

Wiles, ‘Washington taking the Oath

ns President.”

—There is no drink quite so de-

licions sparkling, pure and

wholesome, as that made from Hires’

Improved Root Beer P

you ever try it? It is one of the

good things of this life.

—A small blaze at the flue of Mrs.

Carmack’s millinery shop yesterday

morning caused the
al

to be

sounted, but not sufficient to arouse

the fire department, The

should profit by these slight warn-

ings.
—The peopl of Mentone should

give our band boys some substantia

encouragement to reorganize and

prepare for the sumfer holidiys
when thejr services will be needed

badl Any tuwn the size of Men-

ton without a good band must

certainly be considered behind the

times.
Thomas Judd and Henry. Nich-

ols, of the south port of Heary town

and

n

ship, had 9 slight misunderstandis
last Friday and the destruction of

vest on the part of Mr, Nichols and a

broken head on the part of Mr. Judd

was the result, They answeredt to roll

in Justice Middleton court yesterday
and went away with about fifteen

dollars worth of puyillistie education

each,
—- is a detective travelmg

through this part of the state taking
the names. of b and other persons

who unlawinlly jump en and off of

moving trains. If h fails to eatch

any of the boys himself he makes

arrangements with some gne at each

station to, report their names to bim,*

We make a note of this tor the benefit

of the boys that they may keep away

from the trains.

SWALL-PAPER and WINDO SHADESH

Will be found at

‘The Greates Varie

ae Erxie Smith returned yes-|.

rant, the best fivecent cigar on the}

stories,
|“

town |
,
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Avilla is to have a wind-mill fac-

tory.
.

Chicago went democratic by ten

thousand majority last Tuesday.

Columbia City hopes to secure the

Wabash railroad machine shops,
They have April Fool dances and

ramrod hay law-suits at Watkerton.

The U. B. Ministerial Association

convenes at Warsaw, Ap 9h and

ie ae it

Oth

an

We notice by the last issu of th
Independent that Walkerton ha a
bank.

Middlebury has chicken-pie so-

cists. Hen-pecked husbands pay the

bills.

The S0t [ud. Veteran Association

meets at Lagrange on Thursday of

this week.

Janes Akir, a farmer, near Colam-
via City, comittet suicide on the

20th ult. b hanging.
The editor uf the Nappanee News

is cleaning house, i. e. sweeping out

the old chestnut bulls.

Beyer Brothers have pata new

steamer on Engle Inke at Spring
Fountain Park, Wa

Nearly every live town in th state

an improvement rcintion,

‘This is a hint to our enterprising
citizens.

aw.

Wawaka is a flomisbing village in
Noble county, without a saloon.

We charge nothing fer this adve:

tisement,
e

‘The editor of the Middlebury iu—

slepende wants their depot marked

by the name of the town so that

people will know there is a. station

there.

A thirteen yesr- boy of West-

ville, Ind., has, by the process. of

nature, demonstrated the fact that

he had a tape-worm fifty feet long in

his stomach.
%

Eller J. F. Wagoner has leased

the Feec Sanitarium. north of town,

and will make it one of the best sum-

mer resorts of any in Northern In—

diane. —[Macy Monitor.

Walkerton wants an agricul
fair, Among the premiums offered

will, no doubt, be a dopdle of marsh

ha for the greonest encumber. and a
rattle-snake belt tor the champion
huckle-berry tres

A hurricane of fire b

ing ever southeastern Dakota within

the Inst few ‘Three towns
and farm houses hy the score, have.

been swept away. Several persons

perished in the fumes.

heen sweep

Mormon missionaries were egg
while conducting their mectings at a

schoolhouse near Corydon, Ind., re-

tly. They continued their meet—

notwithstanding they were plas
tere from head to heels with such

strong lints to vara t
The Ligovier Bann sa Herman

A Hartsock. for a number of years

surveyor of Whitley county, died on

‘ednesday of lst week, trem blood.

poisoning, the result of an accident

received ina mill Te will bu re

membered hy the people of Mentone

as the son-indaw of Grandma Doke.

A little waif about 7 years old

with 9 newt sitchel and paper paek-

age got off the C.Wl&a M. No. 3

tevening. This little girl was put

on the train at Colling in the south-

ern part of Arkansas early Thursday

morning and made the jourany en-

tirely alone, reaching here as stated,
yin St. Leuis and Alexandria. She,
bas never bee here: there was no

one to meet ber and officers Martin,
and Carlin kindly took charge of the,

little stray piere of drité wood. She

said her father’s name was Matthew:

Brimmingstule. A. peeaiiar and
touebing part of the affiie is: the

efficienc of our railroads by whieb
a jittle cbild will reach its destination_

over so many roads and? travel so

many hundreds of miles in safety.—
! [Elkhart Nentisel-

Th Mo Attractiv Price
McCORMICK
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Jarassse Moosrer Kuxt owns the

most gorgeous equipage in Washington.

Mone than $8,000, hav been eol-

lected for the new university
at Washington.

Lourstaxa farnishes alone one-

eeventh of our sugar. Her crop in 1898

was 360,000,000 pounds.

is stated that Mrs. Cleveland has

not drunk # glass of wine since she be-

came mistress of the White House.

Mus. Warrser is an enthusisst on

the future of the United States navy,
which she thinks will be a grand one.

on the river Nile are now

taxed. The results of this tax go to the

preserva of the monuments of the

for o round million of dollars, which a

statistician computes is at the rate of

$7,500 for every pound of his flesh.

Davip A. Wexrs is obliged to keep

quiet this winter at his home in Nor-

wich, Ct, and hence has declined many

invitations to public and socisl gather

Tue queen of Igit
editor of a magazine and has con-

tracted with several members of Euro-

pean royalty to contribute to its col-

umns.

Covntess Martinez cells stamps at

the pestoffice window in Philadelphia.
She was a Baltimore girl, and ber bus-

band is a real count, at present in re

duced circumstances and in a Philadel-

phia hospi

person¢ sxc Meyerling and the

island of

ATatypewriting contest in London

a month ago there were 126 entries

and nearly all appeared. The first

prize was for seveaty-nine words a

minute, twenty or thirty words less

than has been achieved in this country.

Mus. J. B. BRAMAN, in a residence

of five years in New York, has ac-

cumulated commissions until now she

is the legally constituted commissioner

for thirty-three states and territories

and commissioner for the United States

court of claims.

Tue new heir of the Austrian em-

peror, besides being a descendant of

the Cesars, will be king of nine coun-

tries, wear eighteen titles as duk, one

as archduke, two as grand duke, four

ag margrave and so on to the total

number of fifty-four.

from Washington sayitis aalnocii announced that Presi-

dent Cleveland will return to the state

of New York-to reside on the expira-
tion of his term of office, and will on

Mareh 5 resume the practice of his

profession in New York city, having
|

associated Rin as counsel with the

Tre late Emperor Maximilian, of

Mexico. would bare been the next heir

to the Austrian throne had he lived.

He was the next brother to Emperor
Francis Joseph. Archduke Otto, who

is now the direct heir after his father,
Archduke Charles Louis, will be 24

Fears of age next April. Qu of the ti-

tles of the emperor of Austria is “King
of Jerusalem.” It is needless to add

that Franc&#3 Joseph has no dominion

whatever over the Holy City.

S.1s a visiting Englishman:
the religious press of the

States. so able and fair-minded in most

respects, is unable to resist the tend-

ency to flippancy, which is almost

universal in the states. As fn instance

of this I recall seeing in a very promi-
nent American religious paper, in its

regular humorous column, the follow-

ing: “Zero rhymes with Nero, but theydo live in the same place.” Just

fancy, if you can, how this sort of

thing must shock English people, in

whose religioun papers there is not the

faintest glimmer of conscious humor.

‘me Montreal Witness aca

rious incident. A lawyer of Orilla was

killed by a railroad accident The

event happened at 2 o&#39;cl in the

g and at daylight a brother of

the deceased drove a few miles out

from the station to tell his father of the

sad business. To bis surprise he found

his father up anc d reseed awaiting him.

“Where&#39;s Daniel” eagerly asked the

old gentleman. “I saw him about 2

o&#39;clo or a little alter. He came to

wy window and rapped at it.

him three times and spoke to him.”

‘The grief of the father on learning of

the sad affai?was very great

those students who show a

for the instrume At the competi-

abl
tire crew of the Trenton were safe.

_

The publie debt was reduced during the
month of Sarch7615,608,000

‘The report of R.G. Dun & Co.&# Merean-

tile Agency for the first quarter of 1888

shows the number of failures to be 3,24, as

the first quarter of 18¥3.

M Cos convicted o cunsing the

e by malpractice,
‘Easton, Pa,

‘In a quarrel at Bascom, Ohio, Philip
struck his father-fnlaw, William Gre
twice with an ax, infficting fatal wounds.

‘Thenut and bolt works of Arms, Bell &

Obi, were “destroy
at $80,000,

an insuranee of $45,000.

&lt;plosion at the Empire Oil Works,— Isla City, N.Y did much damage,

con Richard Smith, of the Commercial~
Gatet in an editorial on. the rejection of

ey K “Ele was rejected
hak the

jetb of election

Dri that body closer to the people and

force its members outsie of the money ine

=
Th ble Mtr. Bird, of London, im th

hess Tournament at

orksde Mr. Martine”, of Phulade!phia,
which several of the experts among

tor declared was one of the finest

Capt Fredri of the ach

o the moraing of the 2th the eruft struc!
.

‘one of the monsters, the courussinn causing
shake from stem to sterm, and

Business failures for th week number

240, a3 compared with 4 last week, and

225 for the corresponding week of 1888.

Senator Colqultt, of Georsis, vpeun in th
Massachsetts prohibition campaign

renee, April 8.

‘The liabilities of Edward Hatch, the in-

solvent Ne York broker, are SiG;
ts, $10,000.

‘The Spanixh~American Commercial Union

bas been organized by mervhants of New

York, the object being to. promote trade be-

tween the United States and South America.

J. M. Ceballes was elected President of the

association.

‘Thursday afternoon, near Uniontown, Pa.

Harris, aged 13, accidentally stepped
from

a

coal car intoa coke oven, the flames

each receiv $267
sister, Mrs. B. F.

jarsh, at Sago. She

died intestate ; leaving a fortune of $400,000.

‘The Standard O11 Company is saiet to have

purchased the Crofford oil field in Allegheny
county, Pennsylvania, a number of the wells

in which are now producing from 10) to 150

barrels daily.
Lizzie Myers, a 16-year- girl of Justus,

Obio, was abducted a few days ago by her

drew and William Mauer
and taken &q Urieheville. H steptuther
has taken out warrunts for the arrest.

claims the object of the

abd

abduct i to get
hold of a large sum of which is to be

left to Mise Siye om thedeath of ber grand:
futher.

registered at the St. James

Hotel, For Ontario, ay F. Barnet, was

arrested eharge of swindling, his
Shlet eitiny bei lowe elers. yu was

t imper- a Catholic

present for the Pope.bel old etiee
Tra Case, the Weye traimwre of

Middletown, war on Wednedar
found suilty an committe to eo
ormators at Elmira. He wal thr ate

tempts to wreck trains ex the

Hud-on Railroad, but Tete
serious re:

iment

Hix

jout. looking forpri
He is supposed to

‘ritho

being

likely to revolutionize the process i

near fatare. The gentlemen intere-ted in

the invention are negotiat for the pur-
chace of plant, which theyinten to remove

‘ and operate m Louisville

Hirery Ay Trelis; of Pustabi mame

fucturer ‘of knit goods, at a mecting of his

ereditors, made a statement showing asssets

of $86, and Liabilities

of

$85,000.

Announcement was mare in Philadelphia
that Keeley bad secured the “missing Unk’

to his “motor,” and that a private ausoem wt ce inh eh oe

At Newton Highlands, Mus, Ni Ch
Mea a wait attempted to inter are

mie? Thuckerman and ber chikren,s
g the woman and her I-year-old som

4m the heat th former beibod wound
‘Mead then’ shot

A Woman, Ther war arrested in

Allegheny City, Px, for conspiring with a

man to Kill her husband, John Thuring, in

order to obtain his life insurance of $2,000.
‘The man with whoin she plotted
the police.

‘The striking weavers at Fall Rives,
Mises, bave decided to return to ‘ork, bat

will submit their ease to the State Board of

Arbitration.

At Columbus Grove, 0, Miss Laura

Michael shot and fatally wounded Miss Lou
Getterman. The eause of the shooting is a

mystery.
A check for $150 wa received from the

Emperor of Germ by Sister Benedicte,

rape o the new city hespit being com-

at Balti jimore.&qu Temaina of Justice Stan Manthews

Spring Grove Cemete
services being sim
Preakness, N. J, and

girl,

guat M Watson, a playma killing ber

Lasater and his wife Amanda,osJack Mohave been arrested fox tS
murder of their child. Lasa~

ter recently we crazy,
bee

Adisputch from Cheboygan announees

that the straits are open, and that vessels

go through without ‘taking the north

rasa
Ex-President Cleveland and his Cabinet

party arrived at Jupiter Inlet.

Jobn Con-idine, of Chieagy, was

at Milwaukee to Miss Isabelle E Horner,

daug of Judge Horner, of the Appeliste
Catart

of

Cincinnati.Ce
eees rearrested st Denver on

suspicion of having had something to do with
the bank robbery.

The barn of William Skinner, of Fuscola,
wie ws, warned by White Cu to op

po the arainsiege bur
of ‘oma

eae Pe
cne nequived te pave

fir sime
tat we ond touth of Wichian

and for seventy-tive miles cust as are now

obtained

for

sinilar distances from the Mis-

court

Tt is stated that the loam Dill passed by the
Indiuna Legislature is unconstitutional.

“Six blocks, including a number o oatbuudings, at Ashton, His, were

‘The loss i about $100,000, with but .ar0
insurane

Ring & Brady’s furniture fuctory at East

everything.

the PStic Buzzy
00, Mich, eo pa belt an varried

overa pulle Hiv head! was torn frem his
s instant de

rob the First Natiowal Bank, of

Mofiat is ako President. The latt told bis

Sistoe be was he bat Gach see kien 9

meeting tookidea petvare ‘oltee, the

ger showing a revolver and telling Mof

fat that he must have $21,000 or onld,

kill him and ané then blow up the institu

Hon with a bottle of nitroshyv which

te pull from bis pock Thus menaced,
oat ied outa eh sed bd Sea

aii aidthe anknown, hing
bac out to the front ‘sees ine hishat1

sured.

peiouing
and, an was sentence to five years

tian

At a ratlroad crossing at LaCrosse, Wis,
‘Mrs. William Drake wus instantly killed by

a Switch engine and her husband was fatally
injured.

‘After a wonderful exhibition of his skill
Washi

close together, the skull of one having been

crushed. while there was » hole through the

Prarpieat me cite Ths Deliver Ge
vietims Killed

chars Buster bec sare de eh Kept &

shop near the spot where the remains were

found.

Arthur Kruscheusk a M- boy,

do not accept the theory of suicide, but claim

‘that there was a woman in the ease, and bint

Attorney General; L.
of Santa Fo, tob Govern of New Men
totte Marcus A. Reno died .at Washing~

Senate refured to com

firm Murat Halstead as Minister to Germany
on a vote of 19 te 2.

Se ‘will go merely for rest and recr
=

‘The President sent the following names to

the Senate: Tobe delegates to the confer-

ence between the United States of America
and the Republics of Mexic Central

and South

ron
olbe

trowne
‘The Preside of Mexico sars te dispabout the alleged error in the boun

ts2 “canard tarwertby of attentio
_Thesteame Ocotian, having alarge excur-

founiered ou Laty bodies han

a recov but it is known thet eythe perished.

Shattered by a Bomb.

& terrible oceurred in = house
in

sobus6 kekbhenesbiy

Aylmer
Ajmer Montg ae pBi ‘Thomas G. Downer, H.

€.G. Stanford, S.C. Ghring,So Simae Adci Goldn oe ‘Wells,

‘andalia’s erews are here. The Nipste’s:
‘are ou bourd. All stores possib were sured.

‘The German sbips Adler and Ol are total

loss “The Oza is beached, but may be

erman losses are ninety-itistm
shall 1 e

FULL POWER FOR THE ADMI
lowing dispat bas bee

Admiral nberi

rol
te eailed for Api F

copes?
NO PERSON TO BLAME.

mews asp soe ereated & pro~

sensation -y Departmentandrut down free!
racy cot

in we

tent men and ha oubtl stori atl
rover pecstions aeyin Gea rs

,

bat

intrrican whmee Ste mie

ction, &q siuply irresistible,=a e by the exte of the loss o

““Th Department of State was without offi

cial news of the wrecks until ncopyof Ad~

fia, Kimberi chspatch wi over

CADETS SAVED.

ont ey
Ruc stonmer Ale pe Honolulu, and

aL ds immediate—

‘The stea
“port, at Panam

E

ip belie ie wil

at once be a Same:at‘Adams
is

now at Ma ard, un-ap

sel copos ily
m days. ‘The

n, of Nanc tte

= ously

ontsmonth, 9% &quo her so Georgera ber only wupports‘ye TARD TO GT.

‘The aificul of obtaining telegraphic
‘from

the

Samoun bunds is ver rea

wa, thenc to Maltethenc to Gib-

raltar, thence, to
fo

Liba the London,
and thence to Ni

Ne Man&#39;s Land.

Recently

_a

very interesting picture of ex-

conditions of life in what is Eno a

:

eeSere Ses a E

ALEGAL

meter mes oo cee Tere)Caf Unee.

v.

In the summer of 1874 four calves din

|

eral

|

pea from the, far of John Foreman

in Mr. Johnson, st te that
boush the toe sototo Sir Pott

a a Strange nam Foreman
elaimed,
gave Bis uote fo
fixed at $45.

and said the were not the ones be bail

‘Potter, and he reft pay th note

In Dee Men th
“Aieociat

NA IS Jobs beg action against BV.
Miller, David Pa G. W. Miller, John Fore-

man, Abe Biller, Herman Keller, and 8. D

Potter, members of the Jones Cout Anti-

‘Association, asking $10,00
ages for malivious prosecutio“T bist trial ease took place at

con an resulted in a disayreement of th
as again

preme Court an

me

the prot of imprope tantiartion by
iB

Siaow the ground that
ene ul of use detaw whe

avr of piaintuf
‘be Supreme Court because of

“a ‘eth
Starts L

|

8

h ne state

their motion for
ca never be tr

It is probable that

oui weil b

Eonce
i the ease would bt over $20,He also. stat a th phai

+ bec

attorner for
the anarvhists in C

ctippet cate,

It is reported at Milwaukee that anew im

Gustry, the know jed of whi will cause a

sensation on the bull

side

of the eals unarbel
has been deveiopil ‘b the corn in

now run. ‘The new industr
and. scouri oats to make

conform with the Lighe standard av to

weight, ete., so. n be d

the regular grad

Th sontlebush
in

Of course, th pe yh hav cont

for regul o Hake “clipp ate i
they ean bel whether

thevelipped tat
ca ve eli e or nos will

ve to
ter is exciting const

cireles aud ff Ltivat ensu th
wed will prove a knotty one for lawy

Germany&#39;s N Ceae.

‘The new penal co o Germany provi
tha persons found guilty of

tasslagainst anot or Pablicly attath basis of public or social order,expeligio eelgrass
peri, shall be imprisoucdt for a ter notes

ceedin three Fears, Frr-ons convicted of a

scc offense was be forbidden to reside in

laces. Netes whihav been
twic couvicted of

any

of the
foned sn 2

who,
‘o th perr ‘oper of th

mde a settle n th
F bY the conspl’t of

the.

peoTil&#39 to Hunt the popn right a
pos in t b and especially to reuder

wror the positionof the press by giving tbe

le weapon with which
vatta refsinnize, and

racmont pape &qu Gasette’s article
comsed,

Miser Bombert te Dead.

one o tthe vic
tims of the « who. the rein
of terror at eeciella 3 Pasdic

“aire b

i home ove nici
san wlio bunr

hoard

be

allow bi:
Puireb to be wo b the Shectif a meath

ago. He knew death was staring bim im the

fice fora week and several time was on the
point of disclosing t

Wealth, once going so fai

Trace Quention,
‘Am interest om is raised in acon-

stest commenc in J over the

Commi in’ the emacs of

money, we would have elected our

Republicans advertised
their man like acireus.” Several of
the party remarked that no advertis-

ing was done except small announce-

ments in the papers, anda few “hang-
ers” on the dead walis.

“Hangers?” said our informant.
“What do you call that but a cireus

“ pointing to a tweive-sheet
medicine poster on the bill beard,

bearing the euts of Gen. Harrison and

his grandfather
“If the Democrat had advertised

Hi tas Clevela would have been

sti referred to was one of‘h “famili black and waite Log
‘abin Sarsay te Post sent out by

an enterprisin; im then;

manufacture o ol log cavin home.

er’.

best of all spring medicines and stands

without a rival for the cure of all dis-

orders which are the results of impure
blood.

ate spring time of the year is the

acon
wh the evetem needs reno

ti the long winter has edused the

to become filled with impur-ee
‘There exists no better means to aid

and strengthen the system at such an

urgen period than the use of War-

ner&#3 Log Cabin Sarsaparilla, which

speedily restores the blood to a pure
and hea&#39; state, which insures

bealth and happiness.
‘Vbe reputation of the firm putting

out the medicine is above repr

and is the same firm which minufaet-

ures Warner&#39; fe Cure the standard

remedy fot the cure of all those dis-

eases pecul to the kidneys as well

as tho whi are the resuits of dis-

ase se organs, and which has

met w ‘it such phenominal success for

the past ten years.
We underst that the Posters referred to mate their appearance im

many parts of the country some time

Chicago Convention
arrisom

¢ for the presidency—hen the use made of thethe: poctr of

the Harrisons, father and grandson—
was either the result of ‘ena
polt.eal foresight or in

with the historieal association of th
old Log Cabin with the name of

rison.
_

How To Become President.

Some genius bas discovered that the

letter A, the leadi iper in the alpha~

be is to be found i e naules ofevery
ne of our United:

Stat of pes a, to wits

w x sees“org

Grover Cle & u
Beyjamin HA reson.

BARREN COUNTY NO LONGE™

BARRER.

Glasgow, the county-seat of Burren

County, steuck it wich: in the February
Drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery.
One ticket-holder drew a fractiou of the

100,000 prize: another drew a fraction

of the $50,000 prize, and several other

ticket-holders drew smalier prizes. all

in the same month&#3 drawing. tt is

frequently said that suddeu windfalls or

money drawn in lotteries never benefit.

the recipients, We know not G this,

old adage operates elsewhere; but we do

know fora certainty that it do wa hold

good in Robertson Count: ler ticket

holders have drawn. all ee in the

neighborhood of $35,000.

them first-class improvements, both

free of incumbrances, and he is also ome

of the principal local stockholders of

Olive Leposit Bunk. Previous

to bis investment of one dollar im

fractional ticket in the Louisiana State

Lotte he was a tenant and a poor

&quot;inoth is the owner of a stat
a popu hotel building that ranks

among the best hotels tobe found im

any city of the sec clasJas: he also }

owns an excellent far and richly

enjoys the gocd thinof ‘thi life. H
likewise was a previous

holding a lucky fracho ticket. ia t
Louisiana State Lottery. Another be

flar tes sceclated Sa tbe fruits of
See the same Lottery

and bas added $8,00 or $10,000 to 4

another on two fractional tickets drew a
safficient amount, tu place him above

want for quite a while. This item may

seem highly colored, but every wot

it is the trath, as hundreds of ‘Boo=

‘The skillful marmer, stran as it may

seem, is hardly ever groun in bis craft

auee m Wan 6:

is pap wll be

f least one dre:



‘THE AVAILABLE ALWAYS WITHIN REACH.

whi i is within reach and almost certain
to make our condition bappter is
or Science

tievelop the principl
net in vain, but has labored for centu
ries.

ure simply unanswerable.
lish points of excellence w

never

or controversy. Mr.

badly my

ays aco when
st Jacob&#3 Oil. T

great satisfaction foa
rom. ii ee appli

got a

S

S dad! ahouller
“in contiem of theieareselie

he writes, June

forme ‘state any
reat

remedy in case: rains,&q
Monroe, Francisvi Ii
after stating his ow!

we cur of rheumatism after

SA friend of mine livi ia
nee th rhenusatisar in li uve +0

natural

Size, and fortwo
years bad to wal with

pe at

country told him wh St Jacob&#3 Oi)
and he said he would

a fe mont after he wrote
and

‘that jt w

aane and crutch, Happening in_ that

ta dh fo 2a. a

wre btha S

Se i
th

ell us e he was‘Ja o tad cured him.”

1s, ames onlan,

Tie Library

testimony
Jacob&#3

One

the regular way
of voluutary testizuuni

aregular fine ci business,

Wil Lauviile, 1, writes,

‘Mr.

Aug. 29

long time with

use of it for

remedie

tion th ew went dos Bs
pain ceased entirely. [used two bottles
iad aan pee t

ay
th it siac

|

What, there

sy whic
applied, s

“very hense,
Tes

a

wise bivetoed that d

surly a spr il

n&#39 make too

CORRUEE f0

Warner&#39;s Log Cabin ROSE CREAM
for (atarrh, Tthas te equal. Sold by dru

cam si th wd son
p These bnEsied ra |

them

EbY-“P
IT CONQUERS PAIN.

RE
Beticres and cures

RHEUMA
NEURAL

Set La Bur an Sca
sand Dealers.

re.te CHA | WOSELER Co. Bal

HEADACHE,

Toot Spr
CISES

The proofs of what it hasachieved
estab-

have
before been attained, and establish

the certainty of relief agai alll doubt

wdall, at

my surprise and

Jr. at

t time librerian ot the Union Catho

coming in, in

Silas

have had no

dof

literally con-

ould” be in

can deck”

looki Fig at See, ba su dsworkers ar too

on
aud the sharks will cptap wit

im and suggest that he is pla
juck’ indeed to ha subeaten. If the novice

Ring tine carts cach deel, tb pl
w indigna a if “he ‘thla Ter

and) assert that they
could do crooked gd with card
if thoy wanted to. If he ins
right to shuf howe h w

be classed as too shrewed io ph an
the game will collapse. show how
simpl it is for an experard take out of th te the kings,

s. jacks,

And ate om each’vile, Then put the four

piles together, one on top of the other.

Qo not shufif but cut them as many

putti the cut, to

n deal them
b on th table, backs oer,
piles as lis started, and.you will

find the av ia one pile, the kings in an-

other, the queens in another, and the

jac in the remaining pile, whereas

tar with an ace, king, queen,an jack in each pile.
Tn the early days of gambling cards

marked by thé manufacturers were bold-

T used b th « vard shar
vice these c were the su

had seen. They wasa decora
with flowers and ¥ he back.

Gose inspection reveathe fact, how-

ever, that a certain flower or vine

For instance, a vi

stem indicated a heart, with two a dia-

mon three club, ‘and four a spade.
A eons, &a were iiyni

|

2 by diflereashap flowers.

was also manufact
more difficult to detect. Thewhich was

a

ts in the fitmarks consisted of defec

of the none but an

.

|

expert could tell what these defects in-

Cards of these classes are still

w but only on the greenest of play

The latest devices arkingcan are almost beyond detection. The

favorite mark with the expert shark is

a puncture no larger than a pin-head,
Soa is also used, so that when the backs

are held in a certain tight the marks can

b plataly seen, but while Iyius on the
all right.Th styles of mkirking are numerous,

many bein absolute proof agai d
tection. The use of stri

| ee i&#39; uneune wider’ snaw bie ethi
|f0 that th dea can pull them fron

ay. pa @ deck, has also become

corrupts the stress

ro are innumer light-
tricks to which t resor

a has dealing ee
or from the bot:

om of the dec flashin the top cardjt pal or stealin a-card nee fro
those on the The dealin of sec~

onds is leaving the card on top of the

Ideck and throwing out another one, and

so deftly is this done that the most expe-
rienced’ and quickest eye will rarely
detect the fraud. The “flashing of a

card is turuing up a corner of it so that

a pal sitting next to the dealer can see

wht be will zet to strengthen his hand
before his mon ici th pot, thus giv

sure thing.

‘The New Cabinet&#39; Liquor.
X member of President Harrivon’s

Cabine is & total abstainer, though
Wanamaker pabli

! toxicants,
of Trish whisky bow

ean then, Blaine

a are OFF wines, Windom

a dinner at whic each cour

Mr.

Diamond Vera-Cura
tJ BSE ER SIA:

siseto A att

okey Dewssist on

a for youth mo! wirond tyroe edit on rectipt oth

fainps. Sample ve

le Propr a 3

CABTER MEDICINE C0. NEW YORE.

Mill seltt takes pinythi but ry
and seltzer, {hil B us

champagne now and then on convivial
occasions. —New York World.

Hr nothing doubts of nothiDo not let Four doubts caus yor ver

for you may be a-stured t

Warner&#39;s Log Cabin LIVER PILLS
Will ause th Slug Iver

i

wonted function
Sou desires P
Jets being purely yeireta

a Terre Haute girl oa thatacne Tis to abear Stor

When Bavy was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she “ried for Castorin,

‘When she becanie Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,Small Pill Smal! Dos Small Price,

NE

oe

My ere

boy,

6 ye old.
witi&#39; dear ior hich actor ba

is po xet well ond f
ca

re

=

Ste istheChi cause of bis fn So
m
Dem
Pera, Ind.i) Fan. $2 1889.

rolsoneo -

ARSED BY AGAR

eee= Staee severeee aeepee
aa b js os

‘
aya i aRoc wal

CREA BAL

so Daca apple Into va onP

a

icagre

(eeu

ELBROTHER.‘BR Wa

‘ae Dre
HE

& BEFOR CONFINEM!

calf comi i con

eve hin

os F
Hsakn, anburn, Ala,en f so

on ‘olzons d Skin Digease
fre. SWLPP SPmutrig Co. Atanta, Ga.

— |
ELYS CATARRH

ered.

MOT
THES FEMAK

MAKES

CHIL BIRT
EASY

PE a

‘The telegraph operator can g his tick it
anywhere for nothin;

“cons ion can be Cured.”

| eame, and advanced to that stag when Conzhs,
Dain im the chest, frequent breathine. freqpulse, ferer and Emaciatiom, All th

have increased in weight from 1 t & tba. co
not now needing any medicin:

‘There are men wbo are really w is Tbe wise in one&#39; own eoac is otherwi

ConsumptionSurety Care.

‘To the Editor:—Please inform ¥

nedy F to any whoRip if h will end me. thelr Bxpr an P.O.

jectfully. TA- SLOCUM, Mf. Iai Peartfo
‘The cold stora busines Daa

enormous proportions in larze In
ecream is cold, stor

One of the firs duties of th new Presi-
dent should he to send the fool- around
to gather in the cro se American

weather prop
A Slight Col if neglecofte attathe inngs. Bi BRoNcutat TRocH

pike sure
apt “hoT boxes. Price 25 eet

r relict Boldo
See

AM tis tal about a Natio flow for
t a count is superfiuot urse the

er rails ete ie th embl of
of thePaige b ne

if afflicted with sore e7°5 use Dr.

‘Thompson’s Celebrated Eye

WHAT TRE CHLBES SAxG.

And chant ‘slo usonoknees
‘And

‘tho,

‘wom stopped, and her bab she

co of the one she had long sinee

nd sak
as the tes: Ick sh Sarees,Pilat thewind in the‘hcham

oxy eure Onio|
Sad shane ami aAnd the children:

&quot;T some witeh that ts Oehin

u

th

°

black
rie ha Drobet that us theble
Rnd w fe the wind ft

And

md tual a wages Tov,

And PLee ‘the leak inthe chimney.”

chin the nighwiocans
dia melody

th poet listened: ‘oaatefor b
Ri chok
B
Th wind we hear in th ebm

—Bret Harte,

MARY GIBSON;
THE PHILADELPHIA SEWING GIRL.

CHAPTER VII. —Cownxcen.

“THE mE: ise mas WaRDLAW.”&quot

Ne

was tl besi to

cuss it now. gain tirge,
of course, an I a proSt buss

matters. When are T shail
strike. Having chai compl ‘com.

trol of this neatly obsolete charter othe

|

the

Kio Miss ‘Association, my ki

tedtye fovuion in old Wardia
Jecom interesting. Tam. dis

tressed to hear frou: you,” he added,
wit “that the old man

reled yesterda with his son, and ordered

him out of the hou &qu some girl,
too, vou s Wregulate
young

Gaha bavof some service. 0

us,and may aid us further, We can&#39;

ha him bere, where everything must

be quiet, but you might provide for him

at your rooms in Chestnut street, i he

sa S why not—whynot?” responded
Mr. Montgomer ina tone of the ut-

most carele

th Indemni for the
and fortune for the future!

ivio for your career at Marseilles, the

same for ‘my indiscreti her and a

sound boat on a rising tide

TE ee Oe thie we oa relessly
as they were spok was quite oextra
digary on M Ha Rumford.

His Sin eyes flashed.

and his Ta clineh
“If t forget mes anaber seers: Richa Stodl

evant, slo may ts

to forg al ference to ee
“Certainly- certainly?” responded the

other, ina tone of great surprise, us if

he had never till that moment enter-

tain a doubt of Auch reference bei
a mo agreeable one tohis auditor

yall means, my d fellow, sinc
you Wish it, v

a more. atime for me to go ont,” he

Ant Jooking at bis watch as he di so.
ha an ezue in We Philadel-

Meet me here t

“Th is eat
apa of optaion,”

|

2!

ie respons ais

meei |iff

1 tharee,. Man

philosophy toa loatlike thine? ‘Too lit.

ee aropped hisface up hi bande in

aagon of tearless ind for a lit-
remained :t vious toi Etrouningsomd the rapily adennc

“Re thos lingerinigh bad set.
tled down. now above
the tree-tops inin

te

7 iverban and
stars were shining, enabling him to

see clearly the one path down the

slope.
He was in the act

of

descending the

ridge, when a shrill cunlice
a
sidde

cry of distress, came to his ears.

i

wery sense alert, await-

rough. siauot

sprin in, was in the act of pushi
off, whe

be

again bard th shrill ery.

angui:
‘He caught upan oar, and pushed the

bo from under the overhanging brane

witha force whic sen it drivingtwe yards into the ct

&qu Ro did oo, hie keen eye

*

followi
the direction of the cry, saw a small

yp droppe into bis seat, and

his cars drop I into,the row- even

while his glance ass him ot itcourse ofthstrong,tieedny

|

Girard’s

Doce pul ce B
the track of the other.

ishing.
tora it would have be but to Girard

it was oaly the legiti resul ot

sound muscles and of & race
tice.

In two minutes he had so lessened the

distance intervening between himselt

and the stranger, that its occupants
were quite visible.

onU this moment he

honght as to what coursepa nor had befot
certcertha th

seatnot frean thekas ie
Pod

= S a.sane

|

But now aia Gr
can in thee any tag to

portant.T wen into an adjoining room and
sa

Aid forehead a luxuriant wig of the

same hue—the effect of which altera-

ns Was t make him sean twenty
e actually was,

he said lightly.
ws f masquera business Is

not so difficult. as one might immagine.
in the rush and crush of financi cireles

not one of them remains unchanged for

a year— aloue tive: People nowadays:

ry. The main question
got the money! Not where di he getAn Thave no doubt. but, that is of

chem I jostle against in the street

might reepgnize if would, ar
as unsious thei ol careers ‘shoul

that they should for.

get mine! Ri the bell, their, please,
and tell Thomas to bring the carriage

Thank you! Where can P

&qu Ro
y e

fog walk, and ‘afterw
arrange about his

heav lot a pith
hi disol habi i likely to. talk too

much! in tryin te indu him to

commit hiniself in” some wa th farB

carringe.”
‘They left the room together.

CHAPTER Vm.

GIRARD BOPE.—A STRUGGLE IN TRE] TP
LEILL.SCHUYI

He wo the garb of p mechBut the eyes surveyi

fore hi fro that favora tout
outlook on Laurel Hill were those of

an artist.
meatA small row-! WE rtiall:

out of the water a thsoi tie led
whereon he was

ti

ina row

folio under hi elb o the railing
against whi was open at an,

outline sket of that porti of Fair

moust Park, including the river road

a th we bank, which Iny spread out

;

sketchs but showing at a

glancethe trained hand,as well as oves,
Of w artist.

Ard such he was. —Girard Hope.
Not more than eight-and-twenty, if so

old; face pale and ‘lu with Lines about

the mont hard-drawn, as if from men-

ffering: eyes large, pioteing, y
melan even to sadmati bard to  dctor

comes familiar with new Ja
ew custo which in part supersede

Th nd been born

a

mechanic,
might have suppose th the habit of
dres still clung to him, rather than the

compelling: economy of limite means

visible in bis garb, a!a _th supposition

16a cucll iadisti
chauge! utteredplooin 1 see&# everyw this

‘feo jorer wh bent

to

t
their oars with alt their force, be
sea in the stern, a dissipated. ooki

tie with his hand on
th tiller,W

by

voice and sesture urged the

rowers
M ter effort

‘One only was on the tiller the
other grasped, with felenti lutthe arm of a young girl. who, wi

tandker bound over ber mou te

tifle her posa outeries, was thrustagai the thwart aud gunwale, on het
knees, as if ap attempt to escape

just been bath
As Girard Hope tookin the full mean-

ing of this scene, an every aspiration

of rebelled against it, he

saw by the movements in the boat that

he was discover

‘The hands of the girl were raised im-

plorin for aid. and he heard a sa:

rom the nian at the tiller, ecbb a hoa grovel from one of t

CxS and thetboat was immediately he
ed downward for the channelBet Island andAnd th western bank,

with increased veloc
‘Although but tw oars to four, and

one man to three, Girard did not hesitate

for am insta
artist&#3 blood was up, and every

adva that healt muscl aoc

ined experience could
|

to bea:
tel

‘i

gradually we, “rav

“Th punt was fasuinin o the boat.

This became those os

board the latter, a nr evide by
their action, the ‘man at the tiller offer-

jon, to struggle to her feet.

fled ery.

‘She was instantiy- down

by th
row ewherher. who, wit 3

fierce oat n susp oars caoeSp

the
m at e tiller.itto w a

‘G it tohim!”

be crie
‘The words were follo by the sull

cra ota pist same

ream rang
fro the psotheth

tinsi
aie‘b forc the handkerchief from

© m0!You be ict fee it wa he—

t koow 00 lightly loved—too early Sitms

Among The Show Polka.

‘Theatrical hotel proj sto (fu +

Wa sir, did you
—— rea

:
the Fairy Burlesque Company=

eae sir, Got it al.”

my

‘W Sou
thin of my chorus?”

manager of a rival pro-
fessifon

‘ou oug to be spre = Z let

one he
fet sick,” was t

“Because then it would be reduced to

a duet.” J
SARSH

irb vo tare heard inregar to

men, otherwise ctrong in bed andmi ‘willsoon become un

a wh affict wit It
the

stether Cha wha doce it rs o that big cares effected
2, 1

ge‘Wi th rapi ssle of Dre BullsCous

Mmister (dini with the farily)
“Bobby, I suppose when you grow u to]

[2

@ m you will wa to be an earnest

ron& ye

fit “T interfere with

food&# seraperila on thing ene when We Sarsaperila is
fi tha more pros

to strony&#39 impr. tbe duced
Ted to decide, From the adveriisine or fro{I teatsSarea ie the idea! Sprin ‘Medi

3eens ek Hood’s Sarsaparill
ma the bar.
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so by aemesiEUS. Rpotbec
10 Doses One Dollar
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|

Hungr
“Thave used nd tt

has had a samtary atte
rear ‘e

oll by all denzgists, BI:

elx

for&am Prepared only
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SEGRE 3235-Sarat
ASTHMA

‘When did Chauncy M. debut?
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.
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nendad by Druggints, Endorsed by Ministers,
Guaranteed dy the Manufacturers to be

The Best

Spring Medicine.
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WEBSTHE MOTHERS’ FRIEND.

As an invigorating tonic or strength restorer, for debilitated females |

generall and especially for nursing mothers, who need a reliable restor-

ative, Dr. Pierce&#3 Favorite Prescription has absulutely no equal. Its
|

beneficial effects are two-fold for it not only builds up the mother’s

strengt but also exercises a most salutary invigorating effect upon th |

nursing infant. “Favorite Prescription” is the only medicine for all

those weaknesses and derangements peculiar to women, sold by drug:

gists under a positive guarantee from the manufacturers that it will give
satisfaction in every case, or money will be refmnded. This guarantee

b for years been printe on the bottle-wrappers and faithfully carried

ten StieAustria Dienooary.“An invalua Companion
in erery Schooland at every Fireside.

Soid ty all Booksell strat

6.2C MERRIAM Pub
vrs

SpringfiMase

300 2000 more Hae

rt
coprsteht, 1888 by Wortn’s DisrExsany MEDICAL ASsOcLATtox, Proprietors.

DR. PIERC
PELL

PELLE PURELY VEGETABL and
° a HARMLESS.

Liver Pill Smallest, & Sugar-coated

eadache, Biliou
sows Hesd ‘Consom

indiveati Bilious

and 25 cents, by

not drut Sove, all
By oneous in conseque! ea araci

by the pandore to bis vices, stood erect,
dark, menacing.

“Take that for a warning! he shouted
tohis pars in &a voice that rang serose

he water, as the smoke from the weap-
on lifted npsar

&quo bull struck the bow of the punt,
it.

save—
was his ery sent back assur-

gly; and thepunt fain ‘sepe out ofb is

t replace it

ty

another10

tom of the boat. “Too late?

(To BE CONTINUED)
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sabenarssg revedand

eteae Guime or
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orp
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Eeges es ‘head gear
for the spriog’s sea

SoneFe Route.
eee Fea

a

Cale iyCo.
“a cag id Meters Co,

Th Sou
Sat reawait Color aeseS ee RCO

Atlantic ani Pacii RR Divi

Califor South
i Roo

ja Central KR. C

Senora Hallway C Limited

‘The Sonta Fe Syst eae
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‘The New-Pangled Bustle.

‘Th bustle, though lost tosight, must

be to memory dear It is mow the habit

of some drestmakers to. tack thin wad

di and s Tining to th back breadths
it in all three at
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ant folds toa tapesome ten inc
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‘Mento Guzet Ae SS ee a BOOT SIIOES Deeri(General scholarship in A and

c.M. Smith, [aus foltuw oe

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. essa derO tnt Mid |

I now prep a to offer at .

4

CORPORATION OFFICEES.

very low figures LADIES SHOES \

y t. we

of best material and Latest Styles. & 7 Marshal, AnaimeR

GENTS Boots and SHOES in great
Gea” Soe

@leton 85, *Nellie Manwaring 90,

*Mer Roekbill 75, *George Lee

Gees

variety. Warranted work, and fit

perfect. :

Gent Furnishin Goo

Aleton 85, *Arthur Jeffries 70, *Wil-

in every style and variety, embracing

lard Swigart 65, Sytvia Mentzer of,

Jobn Leiter 90, Willie Seti 95, Win

Cufts, Collars, Cravats, Neckties,
Fine Underwear, Laundried and

wo

pie Mentzer 90, Clyde Thomas 95,

Last Monday evening about tven-) Lloyd Thomas 90, Fred Clark 90,

Uniaundried Shirts and
Latest Style Hats.

ve of the friends of Mr. and

|

Irvin Taggart 90, Ellery Bowman

Mrs. J. HM Cook assembled at the

|

95, Peter Mollenhour 90, Pearl Jam—-

home of G, W. Jeffries with well |ison 90, Vesta Doane 95, Man ie

Making a specialty of these liaes,

I am prepared to supply the wants of

my customers at prices that cannot

filled baskets, and proceede in «

|

Bsruhart 90, Winnie Lesb 90, Mamie

fail to please.

DEETER,

ody to the home of Mr. and Mrs.| Mow 85, Artie Mow 80, Edna Dodge

Cook who were taken completely by

|

90, Hammond Baker 80.

Banner Block, Mentone, Ind.

At the Sign of the Big Boot.

surpris Social chatting, musie on| ‘The pupils whose names are mark-

Albert Tucker & Co.
——_DEALERS Int—

the violin (by chief musician Wiikin-| ed with a
* are promoted to next

gon), and a tap supper Were inctuded | higher grade C. M. Porrennrcen,

in the program of exercises. Some
‘Teacher,

people have extraorinary appetites

And all kinds of Building Material

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

red happily until death, May 23, 0f Grain and Seeds at the Steam

|
fm the south-west part of Kosctuske cumty

‘Wsa., war bald out im Sepiember 1881; piven

population 1100

Sumscrirtios, $1.00 Per YEAR-

—

A SURPRISE.

All Feots’ Day Appropri Celebra-
CHURCHES.

EINQDWST EPISCOPAL: brick chured
ain st. Services alleroate Sabbaths

Sxeni sabrat sebo ars AM W
‘Supt. “L_ Reeves, Factor.

.

APTIST. brick church core

Stn. Prench

o38

The above cut correctly represen the world-famed DEERING

ALL STEEL BINDER. W say world-famed, because, in every civil:

|

)getHoms? PaoTE&lt;ta sr

op south Fecker Sc. Pa

ized country on the face of the globe, the Drrxixe is known. Siudhes moeton Brearhivg voce |e weske
‘akSabbath-echoo! 3 Pt, Surber. Ee

‘J. O. Ledbetter, Pastor.
ab Eat

‘The acreage of wheat was neyer greate in this section of country

than at the presen time, and the prospec for a fall field was never

better. It is predicte by many that before the close of the presea

year nearly or quite all of the principal governments of Europe will

be engage in war. This, in connection with the presen outlook for

a short wheat erop thronghou all the European wheat-growing coun-

tries, certaanly indicates a goo market for the bounteous harvest in

prospec here.

Having greatly increased my facilities, I expret to handle Deering

Harvesting Machinery more extensively this season, and to sell for
WH noddridge. aitatant

lower prices, than has been done heretofore. FaAM.

REPAIRS for these good a specialty. In this connection I want

|

\[ENTO LOT JL PA Wonmer
crimes inench mo AU brethren i good
Standing are cordially intited to meet with as,

©. McCormick, WB

W.C, Witkinson,

GESS EA EST SET ae
3M P-eburch: Noah Heeter. Pustor.

SOCIETIES.

LO. OF.
corey eis ae an 2

‘Dr. J. W. Heftiey. see.

ee

OBITUARIES.

The neighborhoo east of Ply-
mouth was startled Sunday morn-

ing by the announcement of the
|.

sudden death of Adam Strawder-

man. He was up until a late hour

Saturday night while his little

grandson was spendi the evening

with him, and be was unusually
cheesful and happy, but about 3

o’elock in the morning his wife was

awakened by bis heavy breathing.

She aroze at once and b the tite

she had lighted the lamp and agai
reached his bedside, he was dead.

He was born at Lost River, Hard-

ing connty, Va March 18, 1822;

died March 3, 1899; age 68 years,

1) months and 20 days.
H caice to Marshall county in

1849, walking all th distance from:

Virginia. He was ene of the old

ioneers, having resided bere until

his death. He married Miss Anna

Jacoby, June 3, 1851, with whom he

WE RSBE, fp foo, Septings the Bea.

wid Peeauny evenings of euch month Im

6 TITE Biner Bloc

to assure my custemers that I have just complete arrangements

whereby I shall be able to save them money on Binder Twine. Don&

forget this fact.
.

‘The Lawrence and Chapi steel and wood frame spring-tooth har-

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Tooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood

and Steel beam Plows, (famous as the best ranning plo iu this coun-

try,) Fence Wire, smooth and barbed and in fact, farm machinery and

farm implements of every description, and a full tine of REPAIRS for

undergoing.

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

W, HEFFLBY, PRYSICIAN agp SUR

o J
CRON Ostce’ in Manwarings butidine,

west front Foom.
y siniles cf bis

STOCK RERGER PHYSICIAN AROSUR-

which fiaal ended b farewells, and

E
Sesh toot at calls aay or alea

good wishes for the happiness amt

présperity of Brother aud Sister

Cook in their new home where they

will engage in musing cane, cor

purmphins goose, ducks and tad pole

We all hope

thet

they may soon te:

turn and invet wit us ag

Ose wio was THERE

everything, constantly in stock. Farmers never mad their money go

farther than they cau do with me this spring.

N.N.LATINER
MENTON

LER, Attora-y-at La and Notary

(o. Obice uver MeCornkek’s @rug~

IN Me M. FORST BLOCK,

OUNSTON JUSTIC O TH
‘ollecting and Real Estate Agt.

in Johnston&#39; Bui ding, Main St.

a

TICK O

=

?
y

tie

MIDE dus:RE = EST Te ace ecting Agent
TO)

RE .
an Cull

Oitice in Middleton&#39 Drug-Stere,
MENTONE. INR

as

Sola and Exchanged

On Sbort Notice. by

A. E.Wiser.
Any one wishiug

to

buy or sell Real-} Good Sampl Roome,
Wewes Ly cersultirg bum.

He is always WiDEAWA Rat $1.50 Per Duy,

ready for a trade. You wil
i

-

a aie and square dealer, and all business
MENTONE INDIANA.

entrnsted in his hands will be satis

factorily attended to.

He has farms of al sizes and pri-

ves te suit every purcbasert town prep-

i
freer $200 2500; mer.

ise of all Kinds tosellur exchange

for real-estate.

wi wil yoes TB

Soong. or wiall Att

Brin Be Xden
‘

Centra hous

fif with su

P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

NTSpate rogu yric Uf

(price per eluime, 45 CEN’

thore fully desoribed below.

Seid indiente sour onter ef
ace NUP Jess than! FIVE,

VWisit The

Central House

Barbe
Your WORK witi be done in FIRST

CLASS Sty be.

ED ALLEY,
Proprietor.

t

the strain. Rev. Croy’s tooth for

ebicken was also painfully apparent.

torture which he

er dil he seck to quench his

No. .3 Value 20 Cents’

1|

yave gone before them into eterni-

Our Book Coupon ty. On April 15 1876 he married

was a

member of the Reformed church BLANKETS SACHELS

for over twenty-five years. ROBES TRUNKS

ee ne a
aif [excep one danghter, Mrs. Ekabeth pire pesT HARN

== =

meme” AE Wis: in, w S un-

:

PLSSSTT

STE&quot;|

Kilmer, of Wiscousin, who was un-

&quot;

 oneinine Neatly and P: °. ‘No 18. Forty Acres, 4 mltea South-west of

Aree, 25a. clear 4.8 Tuber. A good

for ancient fowl, G. W. Jeffries

The ladies prepare Brother Cook

a piece of cake trosted with chloride

or drown his trouble except by

bas in the su:

1872. Nine childen, four sos) EJ evators.

the Menton
Lovina Harrington with whom h |

~ ent lived a happy life. The family lose

Fumeral services. Wednesday BRUSHES

_

COMBS
Murch 6, condneted by Rev. N. H.! WHIPS

THE DICKENS! avoidably absent.

form5 FORE SS

young orchard a falr house end barn: wil ex-

Change fo part tows property A good bar

seemingly could hav devoured the

of sodiun:, but Jerry downed it with-

fair tormentors: Wh was tooled,

and five daughters were added to;

HAYDEN REA,
a kind and leving husband and

Loose, were largely attended b ; A Good Supply Always on Hands

ee zhos| Lovina (Busenburg Strawder: On occount of an Increase of Practice
é

Shange rye toprep ty
SF exten of a mont | Fain fox simenne. C Que

anatomy of five seven-year- hens

out wineing or tetting his couute—

eh?

aecoue

——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

father, the communit an honest

many of the pionee of the county. |

at LOW Prices.

the prices of enow

|

man was born in Knox county,
: wr

pee

| peliciours crarkling ‘Temperance, Beverage.

|

N 1 One hun s Afty-ive Acres. t

cyiker o Ghatle
tia r

2 dpe seniny
mileerouth of Arges.

2

A. timber, 0: lance

the works of Charl Dickens, and home, four miles east of Plymouth, a
Leee eage Dav oom it coven

|

undor good cultivation. Number oxe good

. Seu

TERthe most marvelo: cheap edition | yferch 29, 188! s 53 ye 5

of his works ever peblishel is wo-| nthe an 18 eo years,

5

¢.nnot Come to Mentone Regularly. but She will mak it to the Interest

questi the wo eitio 20] She came with et_parente fro of All’ whe Wish to Consult Her, to Visit Her at BOURBO!

issued b Joka B. Aten, the “Lit-!
O56 to Marshall county when she After 40 YEARS Successful Practice.

erary Revelution” publisher, New,|
1.

ie
. ~

York, Clsicago, and elsewhere, M
was seventeen years old where she She can WARRANT All Cases which Spe Promises to a er

seen eneias clams Inge fac Ms sded ever since. In 18549 Gancer and all Chronic Di
Anes 2 Ac clear balance etter, 2

rated in goo, lew, Lg Heys married to Samuel Disher, be
Sheciattios. T

A ar) =

fsb boan i aw san be et Sa

nonpareil
ty

pe (Irom th same plates| 51, ising a few months after their pecialties. he Onium Habit erma-=
,

sext0. Ag is tarm is well ima

as Appleton’s Popular Library Kd-
4

: :

gro henry taser so Will exchange

1

r and’

pay

difference

oF8

sul

sions, price [e set 810,60), double |MAHas Their waion wa be inently CURED.
nae manele

with one danghter who is still liv-|

coll ages, small quarto fer

|

*

Emma
uma Pees nell quart form) cad mourus the loss of a dear Dr

a

Spencer,
easy tor the eye, convenient to ban

mother.
fe, and is hansomely bound in cloth

She was afterwards mar-| BOURBON, IND.

ick Pl Rest Ba
LISTOF THE VOLS.-OVER 150 ILLUsTRA-| year 1859 with whom she lived a

TIONIE happy life until the date of his

For The Best
Bread, Cakes, Pies,

ha his false tecth been able to bear

nance in the lesst betray the borrid

All enjoyed the jolly occasion

their family eirele; two
da

and upright citizen. He

His children were all in attendance

OLL AND AXLE GREAS IN ‘THR MARKET

redusel: ai true of

|

Ohio, October 11 1825; died at her
Manse and Lara, fwo mood bearing orehards

Purenaser must pay half down on this

term, and cen bere long time on the babance.

‘This ferm ig sugar, beech and hiack watout

land If apyone wants a good fara bere is

your chance: it is worth Bighty Dellars per

were but can be had for ecusideruble less.

‘No. @ 1ST Aerea 2 miles south-east of

“NICKEL PIATE.”

THE NEW YORK CHICAGO AXD

SY LOUIS RATL-ROAD CO

Following is time corrected to Nov. 2 188%,

Trajasd fr andarriv at CaioNa
TER Wey, Depot Butta,
All ‘Praing daily except Sunday-

Gone WEST.

boet. Not. No.

im atore, sek them to gotit for

fp the manufacturer and you wil reewive t¢ DF

maail.

CHARLES E. HIRES,
Artana Ti ARCH St, PHILADELPULA, PA.

uatles south-west of Angod.

AU under cultivation or nearly eo, with &

ftretélas: bank barn puizited in ened atyle:

ground for a new one Row.

Bargain. Reason for selling want

larger fern.

No. 22. €0 Acres Smites south-west of Aros.

A fine stock farm with a towing well, A goed

new house 19x36 13 stories high, aud a little

barn. Will ex for part Mentone prop-

erty. Here isa bargain for some man with a

eapitul.
No.2 80 Aeres in Tom Green county,

‘Texas. BDA. prairie, balance theber.

trade for town property.
Nw 2h A good twestery frame business

room on north side of Main St .
Mentone, Ind.

with ood dwelling rooms on second Moor,

‘Will sell and give some man a bargain. BIO. C

No.28. A Fairhouse und lor in the worth i
Le

east partot Mentone. Will sellat a bargain

}

1 to all

ENGLISH DRAFT.

The above horse was sired by Old

English Draft Bill, wel! known; color.

black; ten years old; Weight 1500

pounds of heavy bone and sod muscle.

‘Enghsh Draft will be at Bloomings-

burg Monday and Tuesday; at my resi-

dence 24 miles south of Ilion Wednes-

day and Thursday; at Tippecanoetown

Friday and Saturday. 2
for

\

2, Martin Chuzziowit & David Coppertietd.

Barnaby Rudge.” Caristinar Boris.

telat ou,
:

Sketenes by Bos.

3. Nicholas Nieketby
Tale oftwo Cl

Uncognmarctil Trav

r

death, Nov. 2 1869. Three sooe

were born to the all of whom are

living. Bhe was married to Adam

Strawderman April 15 1876, with

whom she lived until the date of

his death March 3, 1839.

Sister Strawderman joine the

Methodist church in 1862 at Tippe-
canoetown, and remained a faithful |

‘& Mutual Friend.
Hard Times.

Pictures from Italy.

7 Dombey and Son,
Old Lunosoty Shop.

joan Notes.

4. Pickwick Papers.
iteprimted Pieces. Ee

Great Expecta tons, Oliver Twist,

Puice Pex Vor 5 Per S 83.00.

Size of volume 5}x7} inches; post-

B.bittle Dorrit. {Read down.

points areou sale at

company at lowest

age if *y mail, 12 cents per volume.

See our Book Coupon offer above

for the extracidinary reduction in

fost to subscribers to this paper.

Call and see the work at this vilice.

Note the limited time within which

iv may be ordered.

+2

SCHOOL REPORTS

worker in this eburch until about

ten years ago when sbe jome her

husband in the ehurch of his early
choice, The Reform. in which

church she was a faithful devoted

christian. She leaves three sons

ap one daughter to deepl mourn

the loss of a mother.

The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev.N. H. Loose at the

Tobacco and Cigars.
eur.

Ore,

ATTENTION, FARMERS!

the est get the celebrated Pores

will be assumed by me should any oc

Sam Porsus.

Now is the time to select your

seed potatoes, ant it 1s best poliey

to get the best, and in order to. get

yaTE Potato, which is undoubtedly

‘Warm Meals, Lunch,
on wl

tote

|

se

rt

io ost

good

Hittle

bara,

Nott, A fair house and lot on the corver

of Btoa and Harrison streets, Mentone, Ind.

‘Will sell or exchange for aten or fifteen gere

farm.
No 82. A good buuse and lot on Tucker St,,

Mentone, Ind., with number oneimprovements
- Janda good Tubular well, Wilisell at a bar

gain and give the parchaser long time to poy

ou

voices of the,

any elace of tickets desired. Bag-
yo destination.

BL P. HORNER, Gen. Puscenzer Agent,
| LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

Pot.

|

Por rates a]

nh
ply to

L. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Ind.

donn W. PARES,

R B O@.esner,
PLYMOUTH, IND. BOURBON. IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

S. D. Paras,

If you have a Cou
without disease of

‘Lungs, a few doses are all

you need. But if you ne-

Elect this eay micans of

safety, the it Cough
serious

the hest potato ever grown in hel, se ap acress miles northeast of Mem

United States. It is the earliest, tone. 50 A. bmproved, 6 A. timber, valance

the smoothest, the best favored. the
Meas eee

whitest and by far the best yielder.

Sampl to be seen at the Gazetrs

office, Mentone, Ind. Call early be-

fore sUare gone. Price, 75. cents

per Peck; $2.00 per Bushel. For

vale at Haag & Wade&#3 Grocery and

Provision Store, Plymouth, Tad.

%

Jacoby Reform church. Text

Mark 14:8. “She hath done what

she cou’d;” Traty she has wronght
a goo work in raising the children

that were committed to her care.

‘The will miss her counsel. May
the blessings of God rest upon them

all, is our prayer.
Doargst Mother thou hast left ua,

And our loss we deeply feel:

Atioraeys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

nt

J. S. Bexpsr,
Betates and

ships a specialty.

Is for the Month
h 28,

NIG senOOL

Enrolled during the month, 50.

Enrolled at end of month, 37.

Average daily attendance, 323.
Per cent ot attendance, 85.

Cases of tardiness. 75.

Time lost b tardiness, 13h. 23m,

Corporat punishment 1.

become “a

‘and several bot-maiter,
tea will be required.

_TO HORSE
OW NERS.

Epison’s Electric Spavin Cure Pos-

itively removes Boxe Spavins.
Ri

bone, Splint, or Curb in 72 ours with

out pair. Particulars, illustrated cir

culats a& testi-onials cent on receipt

wes

i i
cONsu

R. R. Crristian

Suspended 1,

Auv Porter,

Teacher.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

Report for month ening March

29.

Enrolled during the menth, 60

Enrolled at beginning of month, 52.”

Lurolle? at end of mouth, 60.

But ‘Us God who hath bereft ue,

He can all our sorrows heal.

J. O. Lepperter.

ee

FOR SALE OR BENT.
,

A new brick business room on

Main street, ineluding goo cellar

and were room, very suitable for the

Gur & Wenrexsencer.

A MARVELOUS D SCOVERY.

Enrsox’s Electro-Chemieal

grovery trade. For particulars see |-

in or Injury to the skin.

st.N.Y¥.

Fluid

positively removes superita us: Hair in

‘Two minutes, permanently w thout | of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

Cus ‘s Mareh

Gift peanti6 s the complexion. Bai-| Wervesday and Thnrsday therenfter

son’s Electric Balm makes tho Hair | uatil further notice, prepared to da

grow. Dlustrated cireulars f r2 cert

stamp. NICHOLS &amp; 46 Westltth

ofa Zeent stamp. NICHOLS & Co.,

46 West Lith St. N.Y.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

18 anti 14, and every aiteraate

Allanything inthe dental tine.

Office’ with Dr.work warranted.

Hefiiéy .

Sune chiang oe

BENDE & CHRISTIA
Attorneys-At-

|PLYMOUTH. --IND..
Will promptly attend to any bus-

iness intrusted to them. Specia
Jattemtion givento business in the

‘Keeeiuske Cireait Court
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For Ven Days

Wi Ha Sp H Sa
Our stock is the largest

ever brought to Mentone
and includes the latest

styles and for variety can

not be beat.

We are quoting some specially low

Prices and are displaying some ex-

traordinary Bargains on our counter.

Do not Fail to call in if in need of|3

a Hatas we have made a great cut

in Prices for the Ten Days.

Very Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders &a Promoters of Popular Prices.

WHAT

Crourds of People!
Are ‘Bail Gsing To--

HD. WAY. Hake ta ES’

And availing themselves of the Im-

mensé Bargains they are getting on

Window Shades
and Fine Curtains;

SXDRES GOOD

Lad a Ge Fi Sh
EATS and CAPS.

Everything New -and Fresh.

Albert Tucke Co.
—-DEALERS Inr——

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam:

Elevators.

Posrriox wanted by a stationery
engineer.—[ Huntington Heral

Prebably wants the engine
brougt to him. [Indiana Su

What could a paper man do ron-

ning an engine, anyhow?
ee

Taz Editor of the Nappane
News has,watche the columns of

the Gazptr with a critic’s eye for

three weeks and then kindly points
out the first mistake discovered.
We accep the compliment with

thanks.

Tue Mentene Circuit is now in

first-class condition, baving been
manned by Lewis Reeves during

the present year, having built and

dedicated ome fine brick church

known as Cook Chapel, costing
about $4000, all provided for, by
Bishop Joyce.

_

Brother Reeves is

closing his third year with good
cheer ready te go anywhere he may
be sent.—[ Ft. Wa Methodi

Advocate.

——

Tsx editor of the Cherabusco

Peopl has it bad. Hear him:

Sing a song of the girl, the hand-
some girl, the girl of goodness and

grace, the pretty girl, the witty
girl, ‘the girl with the angel face.
fh girl that’s pert, the one that’s

. Hirt the yirl that ban he hair,
the dow girl, the rowdy girl, th
one with th ba stare. ‘The the

girl of style the girl of wile, the one

with the nineteen gait, the tender

girl, the slender gut, ‘and the one

that’s always lat Then the
oanghty girl, the haught girl, the
girl that pu on airs, the duisy-girl,
the lazy girl. and the girl that says
her prayers. &#39;The the girl thats
shy, the girl that’s fly, the girl that
sing so swee the well-bred girl,
the red-head g and the one with
the muustrous fee! here is the
cand girl, the handy girl, the
that plays base- the tolu gir
the “foot yon” girl the girl that&#
straigh and tall. “Pherare hun-
dreds more not on this score, and
“ll o them glittering pesrls, bu be
ihey ever so fair, the can’t compa
with the charming ‘Busco girls.

——_—+-0-+

AGRAND TREAT.
Tus Grzerte if please to sn-

uounce the coming of the Alten

Vightraan Concert Compa whe

op au engegement in this plac at

the Opera Half next Wednesday eve-

aing presenting to the people one of

she s trongest entertainments ever

yiven i this place THis organisa-
tion bears a standard reputation and

are receiving the very heartiest sup-
pert from the press threnghout the

country. The Pierc eton Ind., Record

speak very highly of the entertain-

ment, sayin it is the strongest and
most pleasing company on the road.

‘The company consists of the best
talent that can be had including the

woril renouned violin soloist Prof.,
Walter M. Crowe, M Gertrude
Haines Crowe, a pianoist of rare

abilities. Misa Ha&#39;T the young

soprano and chang artist is also a.

prominent feature in the company
and Mr.Allen Wightman, the great-
est of all comedians and imperson-
nators presenting an exact and life

like impersonation of the principal
nationalties on theGlobe.

Don’t forget the date, and be sure

to attend. The prices will reaain
the same as usuzl 25 and 35 cents

Seeure seat in advance at the

nsual place without extra charge.

ATTENTION, FARMERS:
Now is the time to select your

seed petatoes, and it is best. policy
to get the best, and in order to get
the best get the celebrated Potex-

tare Peraro, which is undoubtedly
the best potato ever grown in the

United States. It is the éarliest,
the smoothest, the best flavored, the

whitest and by far the best yielder.
Sample to be seen at the Gazerre
office, Mentone, Ind. Calf early be—
fore all are gone. Price, 75 cents

jper Peck; §2.00 per Bushel For
sale at Haa & Wade’s Grocery and

Provision Store, Plymouth, Ind.

iss.

girl| in town Tuesday.

LOGAL NEWS.

—-Thunder, hail and rain!

—Mrs. Albert Tucker is no better.

—G. R. Craft made a business trip
to Wabash Monday.

—Mentoue went to Warsaw Wed-

nesday—to pay taxes,

—Mrs. H. L. Singery spent Sunday
with ber parents at Delaware, Obio.

~-Will Foist and family, of At.

wood, spent Sunday with his brother

Me,

—Mr. and Mrs. Sol Zentz spent
Sunday -with ..frielids

-

near Rina

Green,

—A job lot of straw hats almost

given away at Deeter’s, Come in

and see.

—Time flies but no faster than the

new stock of ladies’ and gents’ shoes

at D. W. Lewis’.

—Miss Bessi Fasig, of Silver

Lake, was the guest of Miss Maude

Jeffries, over Sunday.
.

—Sicknes? prevented Rev. Bragg
from filling his appointments at the

Baptist church last Sunday.

—W. L. Fish vxeated school in bis

room Thursday and Friday of this

week on account of sickness.

~-Batchelor’s lunch counter oF

dining hall is the place to satisfy the

bunger at all hours.

-

Call and see

bim.

—Lou Sslinger took a holiday va-

cation from business a few days last

week and this, speadin the time

with friends at Goshen.

-~The to%n council have ordered

a sidewalk on Hkurison street to the

west Hne of the incorporation; a

muck needed improvement.
—Mrs. Isaae Brown, of Argos, was

We understand
she contemplat engaging in the

millinery business at thi place.
—Wiil Carmack is hangin wall-

paper this week at Mr. ifuffer’s

three miles north of Palestine.

Wilt’s jurisdiction extends as fir as

he is known.

—The homa ferer has derel-

oped but ttle in Mentone

—

Andy
Allen&#39 is the only case we hare

heart of. He bas set his departere
for next week.

—The Concert Conipany billed
for this place next Wednesday
evening, was at Warsaw Monday
evening and is reported as having
given goo satisfaction.

—Ladies should act fail to call

at Mfrs. Carmack’s and see her fine

display of mi

ing of hats, ribbons, flowers and

all th latest style trimmiags.
Parsons, of Milwaukee

ive a short lecture a Opera
Hall this Seturday evening at 7:50,
on some of the general principles of

Christian Science. Every body is in-

vitet; admission frec.

—Since thé T. O. O. P cetebration

|

at this place has been abandoned why
cannot we have a “time” on the 30th

the centenary of Washington’s inau-

guration? The day will be observed

quite generall throughout the coun-

try.

—“Biddy” McGee and Jack Hall

went to Andetson, Ind., Monday,

combining a pleasure wtp with bus-

iness investigations. They both re-

turned thoroughly disgusted with

natural gas, _and say Méntone is

goo enough for them.

—A little daughter of Peter A.

Blue, of Sevastopol, was quite seri-

ously poisoned last Tuesday by eat-

ing a piece of poke root. Dr. Heflley
was called to counsel in the ease with

Dr.‘ Reynolds, of Sevastopol, At last

reports the child ¥as better.

~Jerry Cook came over from’ his

farm north of Etna Green Thursday.
He looks robust and healthy as if

farming agreed with bim. He bad

some ccmmeats to offer on the

growth of Mentone since his depart-
ure, putting speci stress on its in-

creased reputation.

a

ery good consist-

—Mrs. M. 3. Dorge went to Argos
Monday.

—Big bargains
Salinger Bros.

—Several new advertisetients this
week. Read them.

—Spring-tooth harrows, steel or

wood frame, at Latimer&#39;

—— City Restaorant still takes
the lead in a fine cigar.

—The largest line of hats to

pick from at Salinger Bros.

—See the latest styles stiff hats

for $1.00, $1.50 and %2.00 at D. W.

Lewis’.

—The Sons of Veterans have

clange their night of meeting from

Monday to Thursday,
—Latimer Bros. and W. C. Wil

kinson are impreving their properties
in the north part ef town by planting}
eut shade trees.

—Mrs. Reuben Batts, who lived

near Bloomingsburg, died Weiines-

day and was buried st the Syesmore
cemetery, yesterday.

—Prof. Clark closed his school at

Beaver Dam Wednesday and will

take « vacation with friends at

Frankfort a few weeks.

~The report that prevailed on

our streets Wetneedsy, that the

Meutone postmaster bad heen shot,
was 4 pure fabrication.

—Ge to J. W. Buewell’s for your
Plows and repairs. He keeps the

Gibbs, the Oliver and the new Model

plows and all kinds of repairs.
—Srecian Norreg:—Al persons

still owing the undersigned will be

expected to adjust their secounts by
May 1. Sarit & Porressenczn.

—Mrs. Martha Morrell, of Findlay,
O, hes tukem charge of Mrs. Dodge&
dress-makiog busines. She is an

expert dress-maker and her work will

give the best satisfaction.

—Some of cur citizens have been

cleaning the gutters in front of their

pisces of business this week. The

work should extend all over town,

including alleys and back yards.
—There

is

nothin better than the

best and you&# never fail in finding
it at D. W. Lewis’ store. Some peo-

ple talk of Letter goods, but remem-

ber the best is at the top and we keep
it.

in shoes at

—Persons desiring the local news

vf the county, fresh every day, cau-

not do better than to subscribe for

the Warsaw Evening Leader. We

highly appreciate its dally visits to

this office.

—We furnish the Central Honse

large job ot the very latest

style commercial printing this week.

The Gazerte oifice tates no back

est ahd best work.

—The Mentone Furniture Store

now has a large new stock of gouds
tor the spring trade. Parlor, office,
bedroom ant kitchen furniture in

good variety anu fair prices. If you
thin of baying, &quot; pay you to

see their stock
—J. W. Bradway, of Beay er

Lam, called in Tharsdy and inform-

ed us of the deatty of John Utter who

lived two miles north of Akron. His

death occured very suddenly last

Sunday evening. He was a prosper—

ous young farmer highly respected
by all who knew biti. He leaves a

wife and two children.

—There was a meeting at the town

house Tuesday evening for the pur-

pose of orgsnizing’

a

fire department
W. ©. Wilkinson was chosen chair-

man, and L. P. Jefiries Secretary .

The matter of fire sud water was ex-

tensively discussed. Three captains,
G, W. Jeffries, A. N. Hamlett and

S.A, Boggess, were appointed to en-

list men to equip the engine, hose~

eart and hook and ladder wagon.
W. ©, Wilkinson andM. H. Sommy
were sppointed a committe to go to.

Bremen to inspect the workings of

the department of that town.  An-

other meeting wil! be beld this even-

ing. All intereste in the protection

against fire are invited te be present.

—Probabilities prophes pleas-
ant spring showers.

—Dress ginghams for 8 cents

per yard at Salinger Bros.

—The fomous Sunbeam Buckey
Cultivator at Latimer’s.

—How do you like the GazetTs
for local home news?

--C. A. Andlauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit.

—J. F. Love and wife

over to Bourbon. yesterday.
drove

buy your plows and harrows.

—Remember the concerMat Opera
Hall next Wednesd eyening.

—Hrs. M. J. Dodge went td Co-

Iumbia City Wednesday on business.

—Leave your order with Andlauer
the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

—P.H. Bowman is setting out

shade trees in front of the Central
House lot.

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday evening at the home

of Mrs. M. J. Dodge,
—Farmers, remember that J. W.

Burwell keep the celebrated Gibbs

imperial Piow for sale.

—Uompetition has collapsed and

D. W. Lewis is master of the situa-

tion. The same low prices will pre
vail.

—Mr. Jamison, the black-smith is

building a new shop on the sonth

part of his lot near the Nickel Plate

mills.

—The Extra Light Honey Drip
syrup takes the premium. Every
ody likes it. See samples at Wik

son&#39; grocery.

The Bloomingsburg boys are

gaining confidence in themselves

‘They now wish to play the Mentone

club for tifty dollars.

—Send the Gazette to your ab-

sent friends. It will save you the

trouble of writing letters during the

busy summer months.

—N.N. Latimer handles the

Household sewing machine, the best

in the market. Callin and see bis

display of fine machines.

—Pon&#3 ‘ail to call at J. W. Bur.

well’s hardware store aud sce the

Walter A. Wood Binder, the only
one apron binder on the market.

—The largest supply of coniéction-

ery of all kinds on hand at Batebe-

lor’s restaurant. H is selling cheap-
er than any other house in town, w3

—Miss Exte Smith returned to

Walkerton Thursday, It seems that

it was a mistake about ber having
made an engagement to remain in

Mentone this summer.

—W, W. Cole, business manager
of the Allen Wightman Concert

office for an hone Thursda evening.
His experfenc includes a knowl

edg of newspaper work as well as

th show business.

—The firm of Bender & Chzisti
of Plymouth, bas been dissol¥ed,” R.

R. Christian the Junior member hav-

ing purchasect the library of the rm

and tocated af Warsaw where he is

now ready for bysinese. Notice his

card in this paper.

—By the action of the M. E. con-

ference Rev. Reeves’ field ot lsber is

ehanged to Fremont, Steubend coun-

ty, Ind, and Rev. J. N. McCurdy,
who has been at that place for the

pac three years will come to Mentone.

Brother an@ Sister Reeves, during
their three years’ stay in this place,
have made many friends who regret
to part with them. They hare been

earnest werkers useful and exempla-
ry citizens among us, and they will

go away bearing the highest respect
and goo will of everybody. We

are glad to learn that they bave a

pleasant loeation assigned them.

Fremont is lovated on the Ft. Wayne
Jackson & Saganaw Ry. in the north-

east corner ofthe state. It is about

the same size of Mentoné and is said

to hea very quiet pleasant village in

which te liva,

—See J. W. Burwell before you
ol

Company hald a casei the Gazerrs|™

—Crackers, three pounds for twen-

ty-five cents at Batcheler’s.

—Mr. Bridge, of Huntington, was
the gueat of J. W. Burwell, yester
day.

—Itis early to pick hammoc
bat you can get them at Hayde
Rea’

—W. H. Whited wa
over fiom,

Mentone this week. He reports the

Argos colony 9s flourishing. —[Re
flector.

—A.E. Wiser is agent for the
hio Farmers’ Insurance Company,

one of the best in the United
States.

_ Bananas
a\ fall ce always at Batchelor’s
as cheap as they can be bought tn

Mentone.

—Baquire John
goes arou

with a peele head—,the result of a

fall one day this week. We make
note of the fact to save him many
embarrassin explanations.

—A stabbing affray occurred be-
tween two of the citizens of Men-
tone one da last week. &quot; all
in fun but both parties were as bad-
ly frightened as if they had meant
it.

—The Mentone base ball club is

billed for two games next week
One with Silver Lake and one with

Bloomingsburg. They will be play-
ed Wednesday ang Thursda at this

place.

--M. ‘ll. Summy represents the
Old Hartford Taserance Co., organiz-
ed in 1794, and if you imsure with
him your policies will not be taken

up by the first speeiaf sgent that

comes along
—There is no drink quite so de.

and sparkling, pure and.
wholesome. as that made from Hires’

Improved Koot Beer Packagea Did

you ever try It is one of the

ood things of this life.

—A good assortment of Harnes
work, Trunks, Satchel ‘Whips. Dust-

ers, Combs, Brushes, Mats, Cushions,
and everything belonging to that
line cf trace, you will find at Rea&#
store. Prices to suit the goods snd

times.
.

—Argos talent wil produce “On

the Brink” at Mentone, Friday even.

ing. April 19th. ‘The people of that

place need not fear te patronize it,

The play is fairly rendered and be-

ing a “strictly icoral drama,” it.

ought te drew a large house—{Re-
flector.

—W-. C. Wilkinson ba been quit
busy @uring the past week,—not
from any extraordinary physical ex-

ereise, but from the mental exertion.

of searching the atmanac for signs of,

in. On account of the prevail
drouth be is fearful of losing his

crop of early onions,

—The Standart Spanish eigar
as goola cigar as can be found
the iaarket in Mentone, sold

Batchelor’s restaurant. Also a fuil

supply of the celebrated Chapman
cigars, with many other good brands.,

Smokers are requested to call .and

see my large stock of cigars and try
them and be convinced ef the facts
here stated,

—The publishers of the Breeder&#39

Guide—a stock and farm journat
pablished at Huntingtoc, Ind—has

epesited six ears of common yellow
corn, weight 4 Ibs, and 15 oz., in the

First National Bank of that place.
July Ist, 18689 the corn will he
shelled and the grains counted. To

the subscriber guessing the exact.

uamber of grains will be awarded
$50. The oue guessin nearest to
the exact number $25 th next $15,
the next 810, the next fifty 50 cents
each, and the next one hundred 23

cents each, Exc guess must be

accompanied by a twenty-five-
piece, which pays for the Breeder&#

Guide to 1590.
|

Wrap a silver quar.
ter ina bit of paper and enclose it
with your name, address. and. your,
guess, and direct it to ‘Te Breso-

rr’s Gutoe, Huntington, Ind.
2
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MENTON INDIANA

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest From All
Parte ofth World,

‘RUSKIN now seems to be recovering.
- A private eable from says ho
-is fast gaining strength and that he is

very cheerful.
i

‘Tue ex-Empress Eugenie, who has
been under the treatment of an Amster.

dam specialist, is said to be less affect-
ed by rheumatism now than for soma

years past.

Tue deposits in the Philadelphia sav-

ings fund amounted to the enormous

sum of $30,300,000 on January

1

of this

year. Nearly all the deposits are made

by poor men.

James Russert LoweLt says that
h receives scores of lotters from the

younger sons of wealthy and titled

Englishmen asking about the avenues

of employment in the United States.

C. R. Here of Stamford, N. ¥., is
said to be the possessor of the gold
watch which Major Andre of revolu-

tionary fame offered as a ransom to his

captors if they would let him go free.

Joun Jacop Astor is called the

richest man in New York today, his

fortune, which is mainly in real estate,
being estimated at $100,000,000. He is

about seventy years of ago and a

widower.

REY. Mr. SPCRGEON, the London

Preacher, receives an average of 500

letters a day, and he employs three

secretaries to answer the communica

tions which come to him from all parts
of the world.

Rev. S. V. Leecn, the stump caap-
lain of the New York state senate, is a

former member of the Baltimore con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal
church. He is a southerner b birth

and a prohibitionist in polit

ANOTHER infant pianist has been dis-
covered. This one is but a year old.

His name is Raoul Koezalski, and he
has captured St. Petersburg, where the

newspapers speak in extravagant
terms of his execution of works of

Chopin.

Tur Boston Globe has offered two

prizes to the largest family in New

England. A gold wateh is to go to the
mother and a silver mug to the young-

est child. A family of seventeen has
been discovered in Holyoke, Mass., and
at present stands a fair chance for the

prizes.

Tue heirs of Colonel Nicholas Lotz,

who died in the last century, have

held a meeting at Reading, Pa., and
have taken steps to sue the government
tor $47,000,000. Lotz, it seems, fur-

nished the American army with hay
during the revolution, for which h |

was never pi

antthe newly elect-

in, Ga., is one of

mayors on record, his

twenty-second birthday having been

celebrated in August las He is the

son of Congressman J. 1). Stewart, who.

was greatly surprised wheu be heard of
his boy’s e!ection.

REV. Ronrrt CoLiyer has presented
Cornell college with an old factory bell
which has an interesting history. It

was the bell that rang him to work |

eveyy morning in his young days and

fixed¥the time the day&# tuil was over.

The Pell will be used at Cornell for

summoning the students to their class

es.

Some years ago Benjamin Braswell
left a sul fortune to his county of

Morgan, in Georgia, ‘for the sole pup-

Pose of educating the orphan children”
in said county. The custodians have

reported that the fund has outgrown
the orphans. It has reached $48,000
and they have been able to expend
only $700 out of income of $2,570 o
the education of the children.

Jaxe Having feels highly flattered

by the popularity of the veil which
bears her name. Even as far west as

St. Louis she has fuund American

women walking the streets with their
heads incased in what looks like a fy-
trapor a muzzle. Hading was amused

by the remark of a Chicago woman who
was asked why she wore such an unbo-

coming affail “Oh,” she answered,
“my French pronunciation is alway
better when I have the Hading veil
on.”

Rev. De. Haroon says: “There is
an impression up north that the only

education the negro is getting is from
the funds contributed by northern phi-
lanthropists to certain colleges and
schools in the south. I once said toa
northern bishop, after hearin him

the South expended in her system of

Goumuan schools 408 the. 6aisc of
the negro many times the amount con-

tributed by northern people to a few

southern schools.

that light before, and that th sugges-
tion was a revelation to him.

‘Tue ancient and honored custom in

country churches which requires the
women and men to sit on opposite

sides during the service is not loosen-

ing its hold with the progress of

events. ‘The town man who innocently
breaks the rule is regarded as stuck-

up and new fangled, and has

a

really
hard time if he bea modest man to |

brave tho curious eyes that are bent on

him. I the belief of the country peo-

ple there is a principle behind or a

Georgia alliance would never have

adopted this resol ‘That

and female member of the alliance

are not allowe to sit togeth in any

members shall occupy different seats in

said alliance.”

4

ignatin:

East.

Charges have be made

nery at Kingston, Ont,,
fas burned, caus a loss of $35,000,ieee Bios

The Church, “ava
exe at Columbus,

Ohio, as been decided in favor of Mrs.
Church who is given the custody of the chir

drev. The busban must pay $400

a

y

for the support of the children and will be

allo sg aesfor four hours on one
y of each’

A Kallwinville, N.Y, fre burned the
Upson Block, ia w nih seven firms were Io

cated. The loss will aggrega $15,000, fully
covered by mstinaer.

‘The insurance on the Hubbard Works,

bu at Pittsbure, Pa, amounts to $205
toss will Fvacl ,000,&q

new minister to Chili, Patrick Egan,
is in New York on his way to. South Ame:

fea and says h expects to. meet with a core

dial recept at the Capital of Chi

‘The failure of Messrs Downs & F
manufacturers of laundried shirts, continues,

to be the chief topte of trade circles m New
York.

The See- sieck_ market being
watched closely and many are anxious lest

the deeline. sho consinne,. whi others

we th reco of lok vat oro

good, an tue tise week o th
secSarie wo indfe

a tara in

0. J. Blodget, an attorney, of canna
ville, Towa, was bound over for assuut i in the

50.

wining tackiplawras ERb
~ casing mich dam

Ther is much oppositio to Colonel Ws

dors i aupminied Colléslo Customs

ee.

The Sixth Quadrennial Congress of the
Military Onder of the Loyal Legton of

the Uni States exis “at Cinemnatt

Wednesday

nearly six months’ absence the

anembors of the Chicago and All-America ball

teams arrived in New York on the Steamship

Adria sud were given a very enthusiast

ceeption
rhe Wash

ab indiestiou w ith precipitation
spring wheat below the average.&q Wiehe ‘om tish dealers at Boston

financially embarrassed, owing about

n crop report shows favor-

Winter

domina Joel Be
nt lect of the Port of New

{o ant orc Va Cott to be Post-

w XTh ao alo the ate AlSEMRALer MLC,
Judge ai ef the

Lrntted States, took pare froma st, Pet
w York. General Benjamin

etary ef the Nave, War one of the pa
The Convertieut Legislature passed a re

olution ‘commuting the de sentence pars

eo Job 1 Swit, nor Buikely
it evsoltition, butt th Senate. parsedthston over the velo, and the Howse

will vote on the siurst west Tueeday,
Philo Remin head of the well-known

firm of E_ Remington & Sons, whose armory
at ion, N.Y. is oneof the “largest in the

world, at silver “springs, Pla He was

in his 73d year.
Fire

at

Attic:

blocks, casi

Bettie G

bio, destroy six business

wa loss of &a

Gorman,
4

fer, Wh aceule up Sp of
coffee on her face anil breast.

lures for the week numer

compared with 240 last week, am

corresponding week of 1883

The Musical Union of New York as en

deavoring to prevent the landing of 100 mu-

sickins, who arrived there. cltiming that they

come within the provisions of the foreisa
gcnitruet Inter a an can poseibly be eld

t is allexed

jail with mouey th ba earned.

‘The deposit of $250 made by the backer of

Miss Lottie Stanley, who issued a chal-

ra race for

yy

Senator

4 who represents the stp-
of an “unknown,” supposed to be

pura Willi

Turec scholtz, o th stea 1 Callao
whieh arrived at N from Hayts, re-

po that on March ey P antl
nL COURTS a Be chock of eliteTo Oa FA Noles a lle oF propenls

was reported,
At Boston, ‘Tuesday, John E Hudson

was clected president of the Bell Telephon
‘Company.

The Rev

Princeton

pnenmoni
New Jer

nis.

Dr. MeCosb,
Colle seriously

in home at)

ex-president of

i with

Princeton,
is

his

Kobbers brok inte the old State House

at New Maven, ont th rooms
eic ie stwakted

nid valued at $6,000
‘The Dittri Comp ‘las workers at

New Brighto Hp Nerainie she rot,

us t dine an Who had
A from th Wal for pe P

tient of
The

Pae
ga, a stect steamship, costing

about $50,000, was launched at Cleveland,
Olno. sh tsowned by the Lehigh Valley
‘Transportation Company,

WEST AND SOUTH.

A boy named Albert Ross was accident-
ally shot by companion named Jaques
Des Moines, Ta. boys were playing
with an old revolver, supposed to be un

joaded.

Gov. Fifer has issued a proclamation des

Aptil as aday of thanksyiving
and patriotic he
one hundredth 2

tion of George Washingto as the first presi-
dent of teed nie:

a merchant of Cokakin cage an Suieu to Blow
Mesweener, a clerk

in

bi store. The fib ie wil reach $12,000, with asvets

‘okomo, Ind., which destroy: |
™

tiboiler works, three

men were so badly injured. by a falling wall
will probably die. ‘Th loss to the

was $10,000.
Fire at Smithfield, N. C. April 7th almost

destroyed the town, a violent windsterm
avoring the flames.

’

The losses exceed $100,-
ou,

The ‘Tavilion oF Simmer Theater, sBloonni Ii was destroyed by tire.
slic al S490) on Which inchs wak

Ke Sehench’s dry goods store, Wie
2 tore and two smail buildingsMloi ‘were destroyed b tire at Chelsea,

¢ Joss is placed at $20,000, fullycove b insurance.

At, Bloomfold, Mic «stallio pulled
Frank Harss, aged 23,

him savagely, and th siamphim to

death.

‘Th spring rains have set in South Dakota,
and are extinguishing the prairie fires.

exar, —

and the Rev. Louts McLeod, killed te men.

‘The former slew anegre thief, and McLeod

murdered a man mamed Prichard, who had
disturbed his Sunday-school meeting.

Out of twenty candidates for West Point,
examined at Geneva, IIL, eleven were found

incompetent.

Foung mex.

in Febre ‘and it is stated thak

persons were bitten at the same

Dra. Bing, of Peo Ill, b rrorn o «

warrant for her hi

charge of T- She clai that while =
‘was ill with a fever he sold all

cover. She sai she quarralc wit
husba

her

‘Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, aged 89, has arrived
from Wheeling, W. Va,at Briaw Conn,
enroute for Worcester, Mass, where

sons live. She has walked mest of the way,
sleeping at farm honses and police stations.

Ina quarr durin a session of the call
troit, J. H. Donovan, Vice-Presi-

deat of the Boa of ‘Trade, twice knocked
down Maxwell M. Fish a millionaire, who

had thrown a brick at Donovan.

Great peepa
are being maie by the

horsemen for the spring meeting at Nash
Ville, which ber Bay =

‘T. J. Farrel, of Chicago, b Corporal
Ryan, of Fort Sheri for&#3 purse of $800,
in a 100yard sprint race Racine,
Wis.

‘The Browns were seta By the Ceise,
junds at St. Louis, seor being 4
tod

The races at New Orleans were won by

Gathe B,  MeMurt

|

Cheeney and
&amp;S of Rushville, Ind.,rethelt Sycar stallion Hoasda’ Tar

$15,
‘The ene Mormon general confer-

ence began at Salt Lake,

‘The raid of Federal deputy marshals and
gainst illieit distilleries near

been‘abandoned.

_aioasi of the General Land Office
ted that no measures cant taken fo th estabi hing of tow site in

Oklahoma before April 2.

‘Aire broke ont at Savannah, G early in
the evening that spread rapidly in all direc~
tions, the loss being estimated at $1,500
00,

he San Diexo. Cuva and astern

Railroa was formerly at San Diezo,
wand the event was celebrat with

po and ceremony.
Interviews with 300 women in different

par of Missouri show Th the menjority of
svomien are Republ with 3 few Pro-bibitio and Seas

At Ford Ar
Mi sheritt o tims

county, rested Frank Shulze, a

voti m on a cha of having in Deceam
be last murdered J. W. King, bi wife andwi children, aud then burned their dwell

ing.

“At Frankford, Ind, Wilbur Pray, a horse
trader, Killed hm wife and then fatally shot

imselt.

‘The sentence of “Farmer”, Met laughone of the Cook County hoodlers, has
commuted by Governor Filer and. th

prisoner will be released next Wednesday.
Much trouble is feared in Towa over at

tempts to evict settlers on the Snel and
Litehtietd lands, ‘The settlers have armed
themselves with Winchester rifles and ate

nounce their determination to stay
&quot steaumbarge Hull, lumber lade from

Alpena to Port Huron, dy
dathaged bs ive on the trip, a wank oppo.
site the latter city.

been rifled, and $250 which he was known to.
have had was taken,

‘The ticket ofi of the Wabash Railroad,
at Wabash, a entered by burglars.
‘All the mon in the drawer was taken,

“Jim” Whitney, the base piteher, bas

signed to play in Indianapol
Charles Holsinger, cut at Shaw&#3

saw-mill, ceven miles ad,
fell ona circular sw and was fata eat and
torn. His relatives are believers in the faith

cur and will allow ‘no physicia

“i he county around Blunt, 1. T., has

buildings in the suburbs of Blunt kaye been

destroyed.
The Method Church and other buildings

A Chipley.

Flay

were leve by a burrica
‘At Gree Fis, i

His iics * building.

lac Mawufactur Compawel a Dowa con-um

Wednesd ‘The loss S it is saidtea 10000, &quot live stock ba

fair grounds and a barn, belon
wling were alko destroyed.

is is suspected.
Ina special report, in answer to Senate

resolu

fe

red.
Incendiar

stent the gro of most
cereals and other import les?”

‘RKurglars entered the Fi k
Plymout Ind., and cee $1,500 from

e safe. An inncr compartment containing
20,000 resisted their efforts to open it.

During an altervatio between John Banta

vedinestiay at Ne York, and
realized a aa of $11,89

“ports frot Moines, Iowa, are to the
effect that the cit i infested with Are-bugs,

w make life a burtien to the fire and pe
departments, A fire which started in the

rear of the Mitbodist Chureh destroyed the

parsonage, doing damage to the extent of

$10,000,
It is reported from St. Louis that the Van-

derbi with August Belmo
Lai

= cae estor the stocks

and T.re of th
G
Gol

on

Ea dry goods house
:

BC establishment. The lossRestim aBSN partially insured.

Witham Heagenkopf, night edit of the
Milwaukee Sentinel, while on hi way to

lunch We night broke an artery in

Di lef eg and ble A eath ius few an
Tia hil boom Bight ea e the Gamatee for abe past toe and had

It) few acquaintance: outside v the ‘profes:
| sion.

l In a.collii of two sections of a freight
rain, ‘Parbandle Roa at JacksonHil pear Richmond Ind.

the river, forty fortBel Ofsistramwh were on the

Dediy injured and thotherslikethe trai
‘men, escape by jumping.

‘Leola, the county seat of McP cwas a

oii
were barse badly thet their lives are de-

spaired
An en block of fourteen buildings at

‘Nelson, Neb, wan burne cansin « loss of
esne0. —_

Mr. ‘Thomas Wright, of De Moines, I=has been ‘general

hase a alee aed Posie Bai
With headquarters at Chicago.

‘The GraOper Hogse at St. Josep.
Mo morning, th

nesIron Mount Mich. Henry Sainpson

se SF De
One be

m ‘th other hed hi low lip bitten of.

‘The outraged husband cut Suttons throat,
then disemboweled

him,

and inflicted othe
wounds on the body.

anTBe,* of Mo Pleasant, Dak., as

almost wipedout b fire. Every business
house and ear all residences were de-

trered. Four large elevators and fifte oF

twen freight ears were burned. ‘Th loss
is estimated at $500,000 with but Tittiew

POLITIC 1A POINTS.

‘The ant
ite achieved a ricti Prohibitiotory at Dubuque, lows, electing the entire

democratic ticket.

Up being elected Speaker of the Flori‘kins comment

speec is regarded as a “gun
tired m beh of the popular election of

Presid£. ALN Democrat, was elected

M ot ShLouis over James G. Butler,
publican by a plurality of 1,626.Rep secured the other princi of-

ices, however, and the House of Delegatessar 4 Republicans andean De rats.

rat, was elected
Chieg bra

an

majority approxi
he balanee of the city Ke

The

own Ticket and a ma-

jority of the aldermen were elect:

WASHINGTON NOTES.

migere Windom veriliedgthe prediction
made sev day ago that B would buy 4

it bouds if offered at dle rates,oraccep $1,316000 bonds of that loan al

1a. and also established the hizhest priche would pay for four and one-half

by ‘accepting $5 of that chara of
ads 106, a rejected offers amounting

to $653,000 at

Sacer es “c died at his bome in
Washingt

of change on the

son, of Obio, is down for Deputy Com
mirsioner.

‘Th bar of the United States Supreme Court

adopted resolutions relating to the death of
Judge Mather

By his will, th late sen Sta Mat
thews has left all of his wiand children, there bemg ne pu be
The will is dated June 2% 188, the d ‘
Ins marriage, and in it he states that his wife
iv entitled, as against him and bis represent

tive to

all

the property which was bers
befor

FOREIGN ITEM
‘The Pope is engaged on a long on

letter, chiefly devoted to the q n of
an. ‘The letter will soon be

The Pope has of late been

communication with Catholic
economists throughout the

The ds by a yote of 95 to 77
tected th Bat

¢

otoric a Liberal, Chair-
man. of Counnitiers, rejecting theMaryitof Salisbury’s candidate, Lord Balfour of

Bu eie
r of Deputies agreed toimme Sen of the bureau for th

rurpose of clecting a committee on the prus-
fcution of Gen. Boulan

Why Sixty Seconds Make a Minute.
W

is

one hour divided into sixty min-

sixty Secon

y because

in

Baby:th side of theegesystem of notation, abother syst ;

zecimal, whi count by. si

that number sve &q
cle enou an

it

tpeaks we for the prac-
1th y lonian mer

has &lt;

red the p
gress sunduring one hour at

th tame ‘o th equin to the progress ma tc

ring the same time, both
araapg. The whole

sun during the equinoctial
as ixed af twrenty-parseanista ‘or 380 degrees.

hate: Gets w Ho ppareh

Philoso whi, lived

nd, strange to ely
ov te Ningara of the Fren Revoluti
F the French, wh

|

revolutiontzing
measures coi a fate and suit

the d of reckon

induc
ye sol uuexpiain

3 watches,

eigh
jec

ul

all to
ng,
motive to

y

ing of sixty ani Here

th woederf coherence of T worl an
what

8
oh
88 pe

Scores of Dakota Homes Laid
in Ashes.

A Strong Wind Prevaila and the Pia mAre _Del Rapidly from Farm
‘Parm Over

saa apprec Tesistless force.
The hnt Dro 0 much loss anddufferi to Sout

sr Dakota in the act few

Gays were ‘practica irresistib
fn

tome

instances leap 100 fect of

ike

extin by water,

York, and the hi win often drove the
ames across thes

MOUNT VERNO L088,

flame

on

the outs

with desperation, but
tives wer lost, Dut forty-10 families Je

lat
the losses in South Dakota will
‘$2,000,000.

LEOLA WIPED OUT.

‘The ferti stor of the compl destruc.
tion of Leol the county seat of MePherson

county, Dak na repo at ‘brace te
eouriers. tine little town of 300

Inhabit a country ‘mi

So ae
r

1m railroad

dite to

on
Ou

i of busi &qu twoDa B
rs two church

iia
or four hot tat al lin of busin ba

nutin an out of from

nearl devastat Waaof farm-
ashes of burned stock

t

ft t reported. The injured
aens Ol anWadlell g inst accoaats werYery low. E.litors Tierried and Bea

in Aberdeen and wil bl
pers th at present.

rebuilding. Cine of
Abonicen heht s varctiae w Uike wes rcs

for ‘relief. “Scores of farmers are without
Wheat, stock, buiitin or implements

to begin sprig werk.

fre swept over

land, Dak.,
th has be inarked

prai ‘own, audRimiedi a hunired ‘men stare &quot;

ruacbing fire, armed

Arrivin a a itred
Brown’s far, two miles north, all bis

es, anil eattlé shblazing ass,thefforts v th crowd
wer irested 10

saving bis r and beating the fire out
that would fn a sho time ha swe

Hinton, a prospe {
far ‘a

exeryththis house w

several head of1 ht
ome

could do nothing to save the property.
MOUNT PLEASANT REDUCED TO ASHES

AH! the business part of Mount Pleasant
was burned Tuesday. Eve

depot
together with abo fifteen or tw en freig
cars and four evators, are zone. ‘The
Tose Will be nearl $500,00 with bu ttle

insurance, ef home-

less and utterly destitute. Tt was caused by
a prairie fire that came in eo

est.

THREE BUILDINGS LEFT.

f Volin, nin tiles east of

thousand tons of hay and a large grist.
were, also destro

|

The loss w

mnt was partially destroye A number of

bridges on the Chic & Northwestern Koad
were p burned.

In was rumored Weinewta that the entir
population of Be .

Bel the

Morea bully demoralized
aud are exceedingly dr a the winds ard,

a grave feats are felt of a widespread eat

tee inches of snew [ell in Pembina, Dak.,

ach,
Convict&#39;s Wife Leves

A large middle-aged woman, blind

in

both
eyes and led by a young lad of 18, applied

the pris gute& Aubum, N.Y for a
wb. She asked for Willui Boba behusba who w received fro ‘SiSing last October, enty

‘yea sentence fo zouzi ler ere o For

Bohan said to mndent that
he was una £0 acc for h fe

ings, she stil loved the ma an wotti liveth
rrew it leased

fos pet Shocranéa linriné oy oe
ingthat he was intoxicated, else h never

would have injured ber.

Bis Love Nearly Caused His Death.

John Heneran, of
loved Ranehig,

objected.” White Cap notice sent the
lover to kee away had noeffect. Mary’s
brother visited Heneran’s ioaround

him to the

ler brothers

ropping:

SUPERFICIAL

Oregon&# debt is only $23,411
Teamessce’s coal output last year was

—Indian population of the Dominion ofCan i stated at inna
Now Zealand offers boun of five canis

each for the destruction of English spar.
rows,

‘The “cultivation of tobacco is being suc

gesaf prosocated in North and Sout

as tat wail three feet i

eter was found recently at Walcott, Vi, on

a beech three.

Invoices of choice pineapple oranges from
Florida have recently appeared in the New

eo market.

‘The population of St. Petersburg has di.
tainishea 8080,00in eight years, acconting to

the latest const
.

The past has been one of marked

prosperity for the New Hampshire depart-
meat of the Grand Army.

Porous glas for window panes has oeen

produced in Paris. pores are too fine
to admi @ draft, but they assist in venti-
tation.

Pericles, the great Athenian, the period of
whose government lives in history aa “the

age of Pericles,” died of the plague, 42
B.C.

St. Louis has no less than seventy-eight
Chinese and pays out over $10),-

(QW annually to Mongolians to have its wash-

ing done.Bell
were use by the Jer Greeks and

and trabo, the ro-

‘were con-

‘The steamship Central America was

wrecked in the Gulf of MosSep 115 and of about 850 Persons o board only
were saved.

A novelty in a thmepiece is a silver dog.
Tho cloc is set in bis side, a

im his open mouth, and his tail ticks
om the secon

Wedding rings were use by the ancients,
and putupon the third finger, because of a

supposed counection of a vein in that mem-

ber with the heart.

Maine agriculturists say that the opea
winter has badly injured tho grass roots,

and that in consequence next spring&#3 hay:
crop will be a light one.

Henry I. granted in 113! charters to cor.

porate tow to protect their manufactures;
these were modified by Charles II. in 1633.
The anci charters were restored in 1608,

Sunflowers are used in Wyoming Terri-

tory for fuel Th2 stalks, when dry, are

hard as maple wood, and male a hot fire,
and the secd heads with the seeds in are

said to burn better than the best hard coal.
An aere of sunflowers will furnish fuel for
‘one stove for a year.

A bill has been introduced in the Catifor-
nia legislature which calls for the appoint-

Within the limits of the state, and al re-

quires canners to stamp the place and date
of the pack.

An inquiry has been made by the North-
western Miller as to the effect of the Mil
Waukee convention&#39;s restriction on flour out-

put The result is “that 108 spring wheat

milis, with a daily capacity of 7285 barrels
mado in the month of December, 1887, 1,

002,838 f flour, while during the
same month in IS8$ they made GLAISI bar-

rels.

Forget he was married, Robert Nos.

trand of ‘Troy, a groom

of

a month, after

leaving his oftice bought an evening paper
fod wontto his father’s house, took a bath,

ais young wife was impatiently awaiting
him.

Mrs. W. W. Kittredge of Vinalhaven,

f@ claims the distinction of being the first

ra in United States lighthouse.Ph event took place forty-four years ago

Library, New York, founded
ym py oh3 Jar Astor, who bequeathed #00,-

0») for that purpose, was opened Jan.
154 In January, 1556, William B. Astor,

son of the founder, gave the land to double
the size of the fing, and in 1st) Jobu
Jacob Astor, the second of the name, gure
the land and directed the erection of a sec-

ond new building. The cost of theaddition-

al buildi and improvements was about

7h
phonogra is serving a number of

opera; it ws,
Bip sald. aro being empl by a number

of actors and a automatic teach-

ereof elocution. ‘Thro the instrument

they obtain a exact ides of their vocal ex:

pression a learn

by

means of mimicry
Eos preoieg quali ef their sour,

For rapid government transit the Terri-

tory of Arrizona stands almost pre-eminent.
4 Bill toremove the Territorial Cap of

Arizona from Prescott to Phen

dot bo Ray ck ine See
usha bern

the gover and seported to thetoeis Both hou

at ncou Monday
lav

ug. 2 130.
TI

softhe Dukes of Ori

o
3 va puc bMi twas aiarie Antoinette in 17%.

idénc2 of the Em
Charles X. and his family, und of the Em-

peror Napoleog III. It was burned during
the siege of Paris, Oct 1 1870.

A new kind of glass has been invented in

Sweden. It contains no fewer than four-

‘teen substances where:

of glass contains only six.

and borax are included, and they are not to

‘be found in any other glass. The result is,
according to those who believe in the new

invention, that whereas the highest power

of an old-fashioned microscopic leas reveals

only the 1,400,000th part of un inch, this new

lass will onable us to distinguish L204,700,-
‘@0th part of an ingh. Stupendous, but then

who on earth wants to have a look at the

1-204, 7000,000 part of an inch!

Jheard an odd story the other day about

Bis Eon beauti bymo, “From
nland’s. tain,” said a well-foro Cinciona What is it?

velates to the musie of the hymn.
member that Bishop Heber wrote it while

in Ceylon in 184. About a year later it

reached Amer o ton,

Struck it Rick In The Leutsi= an

‘The Fem reporter found George Low.
berat his hom 1988 Bainbridge street,
last

,
and said: “I understand

you were one of the fortunate ones last
inoath.”

“Yes,” answered Mr. Lowber, who isa

good good hum-
cored one, tenth of
ticket No. 2,887 in the last drawing of

the Louisiana State lottery.”
“and you got a prize?” interrogated

the reporter.

e got that very promptly
without an troubl We just gave our

ticket to the express comp for ealection and got a draft on New Yor
“Hlow did you come to fo into th

lottery, Mr. “Lowber?” asked the re-

porter.
“Oh, I don&# know,” was the answer,

smilingly given. “We knew about it,
and thought, I suppose, that we might
just as well try it for fun, but, of

course, we believe that we might
something, too.

“[ notice you always say ‘we.’ Mr.
Lowber. Wa ther anyone in with you

on this ticket?”

“Oh, yes, there were five of us in it.
Weare all old associates, companions

and friends; all young men and all hard

working men. We each had an equal

our
1

in the ticket. My brother was one

“G to buy a house now, I sup-

“No, I don’t think any of us will buy
houses. Nearly all are working men,
One is a carpenter, anot a plumber,
and so on. These the carpenter
and plumber, are salti of using the

money to start themselves up in busi-

ness. I think that a good idea.

“We first saw that our ticket had won

prize in the J?em the day after the

drawing. “O
course, we were a bappy

crowd that night. It was

a

great piece
of good luck.” —Phila. (Pa) Ite. March
28.

SPRING

In the sprin when the sveen gits back in

‘Ki to co ae and stays.
And so bee ibon with a goo tight

yer barefoot days;

yo want to not,

An yo thin

Ere sit
Well, w w le of
When i ren you Kuo gts bae in

he

‘When the gre its back in the tres and
the in)

“om agi

seveuplei gait th Bu “rouwd i
md’ all bald wher the hayo

A&# riz and the breeze

wren sits
+

in siete se

ia t green git Ta

ea the
he,

‘Wheo the wliele tail-feat o wintertime
Ts all putledt out and

And the wap it thaws au beci to clint
And the sweat it starts out on

feller’= foreread, asst down

At thou pein’ s is Byt =
a

Sreu as gnen
ple

Wht’ the gree you know sits back kn
the

Jaan Waereow Rie,

led Laws.

Master Worki Coffee, of the

Knights of in Brighton, N.S,
ha been arrested ‘oh a charge Of cont

spiracy in having incited the employees
in the Cumberland Glass Works to goon,

R strike.

Why is it, ask ie few York World,

h the ¥ Jaws

of

this,

slow Th onl g punmbel nade
these statutes in Penn-vivania are the

miners who resorted to the sole method

left them to secure somet better
than starvation now te

So ores

re front such une

voal combination:
bat a conspiracy te ti at once the price
of coal an the =

Aeainst the public intere What is the

Standard Oil Trust but a conspiracy to

glass peol bt _ conspiracy, encouraged
by u hig tariff to force prices up and to

force wag down’ What is every c

bination or
.

Aianr lacie
“peices of of

the peopl but conspiracy “agai the

public welfWi

db

is danger ode

s the struggles of

fair treatment ard defendsth Pick in thelr unjust exactions

——

Warver’s Log Cabin Remedies
old fashioned, simple compounds, used
in the day ‘of ou hardy forefathers,

imers” but ol reliable.”

‘They comprise a

Warner&#39;s Log Gabin Sarsaparilla
“Hops sa Buchu Rem

z

Tenie. ” f External and
Internal Use, “Piasters” Kose Cream

for Catarrh, and “Liver Pills.” They
put up by “H. H. Warner & Co,

prietors of Warner&#39;s Safe Ke

Cornucopia Brand.

Tsay. what brand of hquor de you

pref Jon“The Kentucky

HoofPle bra they
lorn of Plenty

favorite—
call

te
[Wy do th call it that?”

‘twill cora you copiously,
if o eink

en

‘eno of

Comparixons are odious. Charlic—“Did
ou ever notice bg rt prett Alt fret is

&quot;axieum bast? ve
mt

ant arop my
a De pe it up,

Tiat
dear g00d boy.”

mow&#39;’s THIS:

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of Catarrh that cann be cured o
ENEY £ CO,

=

Pro Toledo, O.
We ih wnders ha Enowa Je

honey tor tee ae yea ao ebeve hs

rpectly honor ip all busmess transacoas ana financiable t carry outany
tions ma b tWists Tav Vholesale Druggis Tos

Waning, Kissa & Manvi Wholesale

Drug Toledo,
EB H VaxHous Ca ‘Toledo Nate

Hall’s Catarrh Cure js taken internally,

pod

gud meus

mia by



ip, and
Louls nine, whi ¥

was cki of thAmerican Association, We w

‘and. it, looke bad fo
four runs more

cams

the bat, and sent a beautiful fly sailing
out into center field. The exciteme
among the fifteen thousand
who packe every inch of ‘availa
space, was, bey

imagine.

sprang to thei fee waving their hats

and hindkerchiefs, screami at the top
f cheers .was

rs who wereStarti to catch Ward&#3 fy were unable
to hear the directions which were shout-

h

der wheels of the guns, mad devand shooting acrossbarr No ‘on seems to Know Tie
kill

smoke is lifting, shrieks and screams

grow fainter, and twenty o thirty liv-

in men the dead bodies away
from the guns. ‘Three hundred dead

and wounded on th single acre. T
tell of-war and glory. Look over this

hell’s acre and find the latter.” And

in just.as decdly aatrife, though noise-
‘i

|-less, are men falling at our right and

depend the fate of the game, and pe:

ha thchampion of ‘the worl
were running at full speed,

us to everything but

Seter ton to have

that fly or die hTher with s

*

vet a

ocked sensel

m interview with

Crane in’ London edition New York

‘Sweet Violets.

_al know how the heroine of

.
“Camille,” B her nae

7h among Pari

Ne girls of weari cameli
Somethin of the same sort

able in Ne York just now, writes Clara

Belle.- But the flower chosen is the

sweet and simple violet. The whim

Vegan with nice belles, who put bunches
of the very earliest obtainable vio-

Jet in their gentle breasts, to be tos b
the breathings and palpitations of a

roadway promen

|

Th were cost,

ly earlier inthe for they were

the careful, Torced prod of hot! houses,
and tivo or three dollars served only to

little flowe are
defensel agains

this misuse. which will inevitably result
in th taboo

by

good society. Go down

Broadway now of an afternoon and you
will see corsage and on the lead

of nearly every bleache Bl bun
of violeisx, They may be re: imita-

Hon, It is hard to tell to a certaint
so Well is nature counterfeited by the

artificial fower-makers, At first if was

sign of genuineness to see a bunch a

little wilted, but these mistresses of

Jalse pretense soo got on to that racket.

They would m

wither,

“Tue DISEAS proce sile
amid apparent health.” Thi what

Wm. Roberts, M. D., physi tothe

Manchester Infirmary and Juunatie

Hospital, Professor of Medizine in

Owen’s College, says in regard to

Bright’ Disease. 1s it nevessary to

give any further warning? If not use

Warner&#3 Safe Cure before your kid.

ney mala becom too far advanc
U your best girl thin that som else

‘Valentine w hose purchase h
Weikrupied Fou.

U n undeceive her.

jal eaoegh t be a fool, but much worse
a

let her know at

jpeass Conatl it

ihe So an ctunersable, sate

“ Droggate and Dealers otent bma on rt

exipt of Be Bene arc in ‘Sampl
osteo Pacatpt of 8

cent

erice S Comes:

CARTER MEDICINE 60. NEW YORE.

Sma Pill. Small Dose. Smal Price,

took Bwit&# Specific, and

(prov Afar aenlle wae at
Gro moin have been

BUE effects of Switt& Speci
Jan. 8, 1889. :

‘poolts on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

Swirt SrEciviC

er Cre
|
Ba

QATA
Apply Ba ta eachnosti

XELY BROS. Warren St,8. ¥-

SeeSod

poseGULAT
Diseases Peculiar to WomenCae c eenuer eras ree

BuADFIELDREOULAT BoATLAN as

= X abb Di

left&#39;to- Isit war? Yes, war of

the blood. Blood loaded with poison
throbgh imperfect kidney action. And

is there no power to stop this awful

slaug ‘Yeo, Warner&#39 Safe Cu e,

ied specific, a panacea that hasbrou life and hope to hundreds of

thous of dying men and women.

Be enlisted therefore, in the great

am
o iivi tmen and women who

ave been rescued from disease andprem death, be eternally
grateful that the means of life can so

easily be yours.

A CHAPTER ON HURRICANES.

mat, Dyer Farnishes Some Valuabl and

Interesting Inform:

The terrible disaster a Sa
give special interest to the following

statem furnis for a eneby
hydogra-
a

oa will

a.

phe f the buresu o Minton
“The Samoan Islands,” Lieut, Dyer

rays, “are in the southern hemisphere,
and the hurricane monthsare, therefore,
the summer months o |

thet hemi
phere, that is, Decem

flusive. In the West indi the teeritic

tropical exelonsct originate there as

gignatic whirl- rotating in a direc-

sof a watch (as

eastward again in higher latitudes. In

the southern hemisphere, however

{about Samoa, for instance}, tropical
Jones that originate near the equator

ave an opposite rotary motion, revoly-

ing ina direction with the hands of a

watch and move bodily westward, then

curve to the southward (away from the

equator) and then eastward again in the

rate zone. The hurricane

that struck Samoa with

inten ‘on the 15th inst., originated
bably some 300 miles to’ the nor th-

rastwa of the islands, in about fati-

tude 10 deg. south, longitude 165 west,

and moved rapidly southwestward, di-

rectly towards them. If the signs char-

acteristic of the approach of “a hurre-

cane were, observed (lon feather
f cieris

clouds, halos and firery tints at dawn

sunset, no doubt ll possible pro-
cautions were taken to ride out the

storm at anchor. The center of ti
hurricane however, must have passe

directly over or very near the harbor

and the case of a very severe tropical
cyclone (as this must hav ee bs
lutely nothing can resist its

great hurricane that sro ths isla
i

r example

Warivalle for the secu of its anchor-

age.”

Intoxicated by Water.

A prominent military man who had

drank moderately turin the war aud
that time on, while
with his old com-

{them were intos|

ented susld
bec hilarious ma

(oli ch, and settled. bac in

chair in a
aruin t and was tially

taken home quite stupid,
fe tad no drank any

*

spirits and had

onl used coffee and water, and yet he

h al t sem °

y in sicgio wi favor s so b been br
pared long ago in the

Another case was that aman who

jad been an inebriate years ago, but had

refo He was recently elected to

office

and

gave a dinner to some friends,

Among, the was 3 physician who has

Deen greatly interested in these studies.

He sent me a lo report, the substance

of which was thi

o the ‘occas referred to many of

the company became partially intoxicat-

eap the host, who dran nothing but

r, became hilarious and finally stu-a wit them. He wa put t b wit
¢ zery signo!
and next, morning had pe Soan
notion of these events.

e third case occurred four years
age.

*

a rel formed man of twelve years’
sobtiety went on a military excursion

with a drinking company, and, although
he drank nothing but Teniona became

as much intoxicated as the others.

‘This eve was the subject of much

comm joss to him, socially and
otherw althoug he protested, and

others confirmed h statements, that he

did not take any spirits at this’ time.—

Popular Science Monthly.

woman ba seen “Lit-cor Fauntle b the way she dresses

small boy

Consum Surety Cured.

the Bai

she cared.

1

ana b wi
ty remedy vane Fenders wh have con

lapiion if they wil senm their E gs an FO:

‘Radboas,, Hespecttully, T. A. SLOCUM,

M-C-,

181 Peart

seo

and ladies are ali in one re-Th boil ture To wh thay eeege
ot wateinto b

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she “ried for Castoria,

‘When sh became Miss, ahe clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, che gave them Castoria,

Jt is an indicat that peppery times are

ere when t ‘mustered for action

sbosti sta maretea

axe been afilicted sith an affection
childhood, caused by

e us various ‘aever found anythi
¢

a Piketon, Ke wala onl tn

Fr (bitterly) That wi did me

Ereatest, injur wo can,

‘can
do to mRzoe mea of

‘bd, bra ieey cn ears b
R kept, i made me kee it

| woul e

the

‘Winns.
Tyoul I might appro thes,

tle moon draws near‘Wh oll sed stately

But, when their meeting
In his deep breast dot

‘heavens are stil r solemn joy,
‘The world is glorified.

1

wou Tmig ap yroach ther,

suir Sthts ‘su jor,

i 3 boa

ofIs

of

lit f dow

the cloud,

courte
ing co

ca h tace

ig ra jure oft recalled
en day grow blank and drear.

sgoT mig appro the
Pasig breathe o ser ii

‘Ard throbbing temples cures
Astor and Love, and healthf Hope,
‘Visit some chose

And enter, softly welcomed there,
‘And never more de}

—Julia Ward Howe.

MARY GIBSON;
THE PHILADELPHIA SEWING GIRL.

CHAPTER VIII. — Cosmisvep.

OMAKD HOPE A STRUG IN THE

oHoMtt” erie Ga Hickson, savoge-

ly, all the bad blood of -his reckless na-

‘oused b his previous quarrel

wit bis father, culminating in the peril
resent situation. ‘Hol says
amfor Since he will hav it,

Tethim come!”

“Do ‘mention namest cried the

wer, Hercely, to his feet,
follow by th 0

“But make sure work, or give me the

pistol. I know that’ man—the artist

cha who spoiled my game at Marseil-

es.&q
“Hat the one who threw yo out of

the window at the Place Roya
Sore! hi This

at yo
escape Moyamensin

oineapont if you&# afvasi,” he adde
with a sneer.

‘But Gabe Hickson had already sprung:
on the thwart, and was glancing up ai

lown the riv pp was a terrible

light in the

eyes

o lesperate yout
Ete pout deitt whi co darted.

punt like a race-horse

on

the b

stretch.

here was another report from the re-

volver, echoed by a wilder shriek from

the you gir.
rard shut his teeth hard, and by one

terrif stroke almost lifted the punt

with a forcewhic drove her side crash-

ing in, a so the rower flying a dozen

pac into th river.

&q the same moment Mary Gibson, for

it was she, released from Rumfort’s re-

straining hand, bounded into the punt,
just as Girard, springing to his feet,
turned, wounde ieedi and Lion-Iike,

upon th tated mi

re Wa swe of the
sh oa as it glean ont of the water

curse from Rumford, as secon

sh rattled harmlessly against it, and

before the younger -eoundrel could again

pre the trigger, or the older one spring
ace, both went dow like

deadw before a whirl o

senseless to the bottom of ie bo by
that one mighty elfort of the young
artist.

CHAPTER 1X.

MARY GIBSON AND GIRARD.

“Saved! Thank Heayer

youn girl, in a tearful voice

“Yes,” said Gira faintly,

r? cried the

as he

turned toward

“ you are Wwounded— she

dec her eyes bright with sympa-th a alar“It i nothing

—

seriou:mutter disconnectedly
the first time seeing her fa ch

he gazed at it as one looks Tip remem:

tires of earlier years.
ryt? he gasped, in an awed

th a last struggl to retain
mortality?

L en in

I—think,” h

ofa “Mont Heaven!

nd yet Ldo not remember Aim!

end and but for

he terror sh wo have
e

blushed at re-

calling, in of her name, the mel-

gneioly pollie lie 1608,

&qu it was sh was on her koees ina

moment besid th ‘prostr form, and

i he into her’ lap.
r @ tongbat the thin, pale fa

no signs of life. His eyes
wo

closed,

n ther was a deadl pallor on his

S ban over and kissed his forehead,

h war tears fell upon his upturned

rac tried to stanch the blood flowing

feet, and a hasty glance showed her the

cau Th ho was ashore on te head

OU Bth th eurrent—
ting Ikea mill- on the po

water—or the force of the collision

oats ca “toge h ‘driven it
hard and fast ae the sacher To the other

boat, bat it was
nowh visible.

‘Sho listened intently fo the sound of

ars, but none came ‘to he

‘There was a silent pra of thanks-

giving in the young girl&#3 heart at her

,anda tender sympathy in the

eyes revertin ag to poo Girard.

“How brav Be come to her as-

nd, alas! who should now

nt

question, at

that mome shrill, pipi voic called

her name from one of the windi ‘con-

Sare&q neo an re-

‘young girl recogniz
han!and t ‘Heaven for the relief thus

ative ownerater nin

ste Salts int full view on

nol ch water, with
wil Resticul tio apnposed to denote

almost frantic joy, for once wholly in|

earne
le mi have seen auntie in tl

si? murmu M “She bas be
come alarmed at m prolong absence

in the grounds, on this, the last even
before my departure for scho

has sent Joe to se: n for

The boy had are: wel hi wid
war dance in the Poon and was

impatiently demanding how

e? Aad could she ee the boat |
ashore?

“It is fast,&q she responded; “but 1}

can try to get it off, while you go for |I
1g gentlenian who nobly ca |

to my assistance, is woum pe
dying or. or_— sho co not spe
the word that came thoughts.
“Run, Jo run? s Se with con-! tl

vulsive surgeo

help SPcr an te fo your life?
wa.

Delicately lifting the artist’s head,
xh lef It rest in her lap wh sho chafed

his han to impart some

of

her oaed aiaity for the
ci

ealob

sh

it seemed to her, had increa:

tent earnestness. mem!

he added, i‘t snist rou

mu

for os who

‘Thogi shook

“No she declared, ‘besitati “I

am an Ihave no known rela-

tive in ist or
‘elsew of that oF

any ot
‘And thaie yours You are aetrat

“Do you doubt it?” she respond:
seith digni Bort abe same tne blu
ing pain!

Te Rei apologized: told her his

cat, Nees ore aad ous: ba
asked further questions, but she pre-

vente bim by\saying:
‘Please do not ask me more. There

ar
Faea but wh they are I aonot‘I cannot explain

to do so ‘Thionly

an ni ‘thoug thereon, whatever th
were, with a womanly gesture, sh sai

with gentleness:
“Tam co glad you are better! T fea

you wore—were dangerously inju
and would& a, q“Not yet,” h jetly anticipat-
i of t enten shing th

hesitated to utter.

tate dot bin tua aed if 50
the injury, thou certainl painful is

far fram dangerou Feel no alarm for

ing you, rath ant

words. @ me.” he added, taking
the hand she impulsi held ‘out to

him, a attempting to rise to his feet.

have sent for hel
eagerly; “do uot exert ‘your1

pra“My messenger must return

could row acro th chann if the oa
as not fast a,

You row? tequesti doubting-

&gt;

Labor pesaid,

told push the boat off.”
“If could only help you!” he mut.

tere hardly al to retain his conscious-

nesgthro weakness.

“Sit Dee a I{implorom and

let r

ing the ee n iis back

‘A th taking an oor she stood up

A mov she declared, sagerlyaft-
ex essa her strength: “One

elf

And this time, aid by ber, weight,
the boat swung cle and caught by the

current, gl dee water, but not,
she ha nies, into the channel on

th east side of the small island.

‘O the contrary, in a moment the boat

was in the middie of the western chan-

nel, und deeming it hopeless, if not use-

less, to attempt to stem the rapid cur-

rent, she let it drive downward, guiding
it b an occasional stroke of the oar.

Meanwhile the moon, which had been

shini with rega brilliancy became

obscure b @ passing cloud, with

it light, shut sudd out, only th
d at outli of the western bank, a1

I shore of Peter jala
oe

th to the young girl’s
(&qu rush of air, which was

Zn blow-

ing freshly i b fac ber

lusuriant cui

about her ne anshauid war doi
much to revive and strengt 6!

tion of the boat, too,
i

Silent: an pctione
joughts wholly centered 01

her, and what she had told him.

‘Of her name or condition he coul not

again spea without h permis bof the circumstances
abduction h felt at iipe to

quity, And in reference to this

questioned her.

One of the me she had seen

s said, after momen
&quot;p

Possibly ot she continued doubtful-
ly, “but w cumstances hardly lessveca tha hep with a shod,

d ‘of repugnance., younger man

was urg om b big
Tis

comp T think,
for we in every-

thin thou ‘eno
ar tl alit

fe

a soaibg

i
now

before,

pistol wa
his. and ju ‘before you came up he

called out that h knew you—but per

hap you

s in th excitement of the momen

I

did not.”
“He refer to your having spoiled

soya game o
chSh apsly the observati a
cheerful observation

he b Sa this affair. “eryinert ‘A preciou p of scou:Ue Til ta care that they don’t trou

bl you in the future, ‘Miss

& seems tha
y laying

@

full acco:

of
vegetaa ‘befo the

ye

chief of police

ome he. Hope--1 beg
you

wil“Ob,
sir.Mr. H you wilt

not!
T&#39;shoui

Cngrat
confused andTot by

a

by inth
ture with whic he t

2& have,”

my
€=

“cannot thi tem rounder

something to

be

ight ‘over, nor

the outrage up peesaid,grav
sla Task
it,

+
before Sese“You may, Ho and I wish it

itwere my ve a more expli
ne without v ing on

Swhieh bas ou. Ibis

Tivould not. giv
been aa is mornefactor!

‘The had ig an
‘ol a Tirered. tha

use,

aati pa ‘disgrace, mi

rte it would be nagre unishment

fo Be father. What would

I

not suffer

ther than be the indirect catErin pala to him?”
{TO BE

‘Mr. Loose of Oskaloosa.

Ata hotel.
Clerk to Guest—How are things in

Have you any letters for

res; here are several

on as soon as I reat

are from my wife.

My wife do
me in Kans and

haven&#39; vote in

3
is est

nished:
_ or

pat Cough Syrup the: fanto old

aie cure of Zou an‘an colds.

healing and avin qualities of

sal ‘O render it the best article

he specily e safe cure of ulcerated sores.

Pri only 2 cent

remedy

S pr
‘he sights an

ey Z ett aout of $1 bill2e&#3 an& fo cents and my ticket

ter git home wi

Cavair ( Mciaur keeper}
right, old man. You had some

and gn an a piece of pie.
“Yes, sire?

“Thav&#3 b just a dollar foun

vival.—AN
‘bread ac Kidneys nu 1

Eaparts to the whole bo health and etre

Sold by all arusa #1: six fork

dy G.I, HOOD &a CO, Apotliee: jowell, Mi

too Dos One DollarObthey
that our Je would inte sin as

‘aoa extra Diketio

THE SPRING MEDICINE YOU WANT

|

Mal 2 Cele Compo
Purifies the Blood,
Strengthens the Nerves,

Stimulates the Liver,

Regulates the Kidneys and Bowels,
Gives Life and Vigor to every organ.

The &

9

nothi like it. Use It Now!
down andacniitan ipa pei raFunesGuicty

ferinos new man, “As gen con a

|

2cont a rene;
spring do “not

ee
Je ‘ecu hd sinos taking i Hoa it like a ne aan

WoL, Geen % eosons Waterfowrh, Du

Brigadier Get neral NYG. Burlingt Vt.
|

E: Keomg, Waterton Te

Bioo. Six forssoo. “At Droggists Weis. Rictarnsox & C Prop Bu

DIAMO DYES f=, Bets, “EES: LACTATED FOOD fii? “i

Baath Riegant! “Beeronten

mis telySor Teu a

Bos p eitul an at the same ie Lunte: mo
tel regulat it faa aplcmald nerve

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
Prepated ocly

your Paine’s Celery Compound
econamend IE as the

‘Me
rea hen in the spring I felt all 4

just the

fe ala, aft
parila te

id headache
rand

Sraarrox, Swampacott, Mass,

Hood’s Sarsapari
Sold by at euaglets, #1 a for, Prepare oly
by © L HOUD & C Apoiheratiey Low Mass,

100 Dose One Do
M. P Co. Cacao, Vor. IL

SROREyi cat astco.

ROT

LAA

ASAS RECURED Atcaitct
Sesent free to any one amie

[Dar FAPT buco, lochester, Xe

Combin ste (ul defer, ronchun Ants

eke. ‘Specieatioo
day to agentes ireuar

Cakiac Co. Coon Rapes, Towa

HO STUDY, nememees. neat

eainoFora, ariunma Sucrgne
ara Fa ‘ome by iaralres&#39;

‘ailseer 435 Main ot. Buftale

B nee
NEW

ant Che iinstrlarkett Floral Nurs Dabur

w Remedy for Catars ts thoRe Rasl to Use. apd Be

on, Yh

SeatWade Perbaien.

of peut by mail.

Eases Pain Instently.
Strengthens Weak Parts.
Quiets Nervousness.

==

lope,

Bamalo Coss and

Salapeoeed =d=Pla

or

Eve &q
=

BLA
old by Drug and comntey stern,

28.cr. Sfor $i. Muted for price,

COMPLETELY ano

Look for the. a ignatursNOPPCAST 0 STON,
hf pemuine goods.

E’T, Haveltine, Warren, Pa,

I ‘G FIT
xo Tdo not mean merly 1 otp

raul1 preseribe an

tally

e
eersdor Dig G33

&a

BA CO,

181.00, sora b rDrag

IMI,
Mali

FAM
pV i

mA t

TadA RRLPRIS

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

‘The old-style pills! Who dora not kno
‘What agony they caused— what wi

Fo ee Oe seen oa pe o wigbed

And felt such awful pain inside,

And the next day you felt 20 weak,

You didn&#39 want to move or speak.

low Ya “Pellets” are 50 mild

not dreaded by a child. ‘That gentle incans are alwaye best.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are unequaled as a Liver Pill.

easiest to take. On tiny, Sugar-coated Pellet a Dose.

Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Constipatio Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, an

derangements of the stomach and bowels. 25 cents, by druggists.

Copyrighted, 1888, by Wortp&#39;s DIsPENSARY MEDICAL AssoctaTIoN, Proprictors.

‘Th do their work in nalntens way:

OFEHRED for an incurable case

———.

Droprict of BR. GAGE&#3 CATARI

syurros Headache, obstruction of nose.
pie

into throst, somet refuse watery, und acrid at others tick, tcna

mucou rapaplod and&#39;put eyes weak, rinem in cars, doar

difficulty throat, expectoration of “off matter, t

tas feip an
Pree Syipto ke ‘Bro at

e ane sain ta thoere

oneal eat and ican Proper.D arugeists ev

ee
ein

nee. Pho

rane Ton wonderful ofr forthe Fees th Gu coed

SESS hat ev peg opener m et

mima pepe eran,

Sagereadhc vets wo
free cairn

syne mye amesp etna re

ma seEY WE
ious

eaintred
see*Bicet‘ are

followe Ie wit over folly We partic

Sm

SOHN L. THOMPSON&#39;SON 2 CO, ‘gr N.

Bias
Jur storekeeper
‘Heston, Mass.

Perk

iH WRA SucEKE
EN =

eter a tao en

Smallest, cheapest,
Cures Sick Headache,

ot |S
Seth BERET

ous

th
‘hatha debu “Saia fe at

raveSir Sage&# Remedy cures the worst casee,

Wotih wnrk th ec

TOStEDI

e “Spuc sige’ 8

i da that’ sells for

Brow Mi Oo, HollyMio
PRIZ STALLIO

|

Percheron and French Coachers,

RESERVED FOR SERI TRADE,
yoneria

On Sate Mar 25, 1889.
raattne

‘Si
io Baime

Sevormiba tobo COBU ey
Tau oner purchasers @ Bretcless

inthe year.

Fy a aT

‘Sith Bach Aatmal Sol

M. DUN Wayn Illinois.
Thinty-nee Mites Weat of Chicag

om

the

idiyo NortheWeste Rairoa

BRONC
CURE

After sponding ‘Ten Winters South,
was Cured by Scott&# ‘Em

145 Centro St, No Fark,
Suess te}

The Wintor after the great fire

In Chicago I contracted Bronchial

affections, and since then have

bean obilgedto spend noarlyovery
South. LastNovembor was

Scott&#39 Emulsion of

and tomy surprise was relieved at

|
once, and by continuing its use

three months was ontirely cured,

gained flesh and streng and
| was able to stand even tho Bliz-

zard and attend to susi every
day. c }URCHILL.

|

Sota by ail Dr

Confederate Boldier Hom
‘Th project for the erection of a home

‘tor Confederate soldiers m Texas, for

‘

the benelit of all the South, is meeting

pit sympa and indorsement at the

Tetters have been written by
| ARI

men Sepres sing thei satista
tio an gratitic

aid as
mnatto T

Wor of noti {E among tl
tlemen who have given utterance to

their willingness to assist the enterprise

are Gene pa Gene Crock,
General Hitt, o Tee Hayes
Setters o nei S

So tne As the soldi eloweat the

North are concerned, there will be no

hesitation in contributin to this char

itable enterprise. The bitterness o!

Jong since disappea from
¢ souls, and th now only rei

ye gallantry of the toe that the:ey i

e

Under Br, Wanamake
cene, County store. Postoltive in

enter M Purtridee, «Philadel

Can I show you any-

Mr Robert White (postmaste!
county, storekeep Naw

nothin’ t day.

tri le iclosin ampl case)—Al
right: bu fest time waukiu
T ge your boss ia reg to your term

of offiWhit (in terror)—Hold, on Mist I

o want 20 pieces of calico, gal
‘Tuses, and 50 pairs 10-cent socks,

Partridge (ontsid with broad grin)—
That fetch ’em every time,

and
don’t want

a3

|i

be

I

N
nme

|

Before and After the Failure.

There are two great events, says the

Rome soul. in th life of a Chi-

“ago girl— whe she is married and

.
ot other wh she is divorced.



flenicue Cuzette.|
c.M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Year.
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NEIGHBORHO NOTES.

Hartford City

gusber.
‘he peac crop this year promises

to be good.
Nappanee wants more houses butt.

So does Mentone.

Ligonier will huid

clection ou the 20th inst.

Ligonie is to have a new Jewish

synagogue to cost $4093.

The C. W. & M Ry. will haves

new depot at

The News thi

have the Roanoke U. B Seminary.

bas anviher gas

postoflic

w soon.

ks Nappanee suold

‘The young ladies of Avilla amuse

themselves by engaging in wrestling

matehes.

‘Tbe Milford Mail runs on the time

ofa clock which bis been oa Liek for

107 yer

Gvorge E. McClellan, of Warsaw,

sin tench the spring term of school

at Packerton. x

George Washington was tried in

Indianapolis last week tor passing

counterieit money -

The Oda Fellows’ celebration st

Warsaw on the 26th inst. promises

to bean immense altair.
.

‘the general indications abe that

the Indiana wheat crop will be in-

»__arense. —[Indi Sun.

We congratelate Bro. Noyer of

the Akron Echo on his appointme

us postmast at that place.
‘fhe Albion New E thinks of

buiuting a Sturgis

Mich., through Alvion to Muncie,

Jud.

‘A vein of coal eight feet thick

feet under greund bas been

discovered eight miles east of Pt

Wayne,
Logansport has struck

¢

‘The

city listenen to it roar and saw it

va

railrow) from

and

S.

a

aT

Central House Arrivals.

Telow we give the arrivals at

the Central House Wednesday snd

‘Thursday of this week. It gives
fair ayerage showing of the businces

done :

wEoxnapAl

Myron Downing, Ft. Way
‘T. A. Gilman, Goshen;

co. £. Brand, Toledo,

araw,

R. A. Schooicraft, North Manchester,

H. 3. Ely, city.

Eagar Kemp,’ Ft. Wayno,

¥ B. Yarbro, Kewanan,
THISDAY.

ALR. Waltdim, Br. Warne,

F. P. Mills, Center, Ohio,

W. W. Colo, Chicagey

A. J. Barrett, Rochester,

Gus Sebmiaman, Ft. Way

ce

ae

M. E. CONFERENCE.

‘The annual session of the North

Indiana M. E. Conference closed at

Lagrange last Monday. The next

session will be held at Muncie.

We giv the following list of ap-

pointment
siding

arsaw Distriet—C. W, Lynch, presidi
Andrews, N.M.

supplied;
028, 5

Mount Fina, 5

x

aburg, V. [. Harbour; Pierecton. Chaun-

msoy; Silver Lake,

ng: y, EB P. Church:

Charles B. Bacon; Wabash circuit to

Gerrard; Warsaw,

1
Vigu State Superin-

tendent Atierieun Bible Seciety.
Ft. Way District.(partial lst)

nin, Presiding Elder. Agol

‘Autumn, HM. Lamport;
W.

We Blaffron, J. H. Ja

veers

Perry

Deostur,

Lew:

anoke, J. B. Allema

ter.

Jerusalem on the Day of the Cracifix-
ion of Christ.

Chicago has many great panoram—

blaze on Thursda night of

Inst

week

while bands pliyed and people

Arthur McGinley, of Noble

county, coumuitterl suicide

lust

Mon

by shouting hersell through the

brai Cause, mental derangement.

Bright lights esu be seen on our

neighboring lakes nightly.

‘phe supposition is, that private pie

nie parties are mumersus, —[Akron
Echo.

The district quarterl meeting of

alos:

the Seventh Day Adventists’ church .

will be held at Akron,

on Saturday the 15th and continuing

over Sunday.

ttling has retummed from

his theatrical w: as

at Avilla, nd, We leave it to our

enterprising contemporary to report

the whereabouts of bis Lo

Gon-E-Le-H
R.K. Lord,

er, “Tronelad,” of

ted suicide by
Maxinkuckee ap ‘Tbursday of 1

Mental despondency is

se.

Akron has been afflicted with the

commencing

ving triest

1 of the steam-

drown

dollar bill ina finger ring”

jarpers, and quity a number of its

verdant first s” swallowed

s that the faculty ot

the Roanose U. B inary does

not carry a college sbout in his

pocket to bestow upon the most lib

eral country vitls ‘Phat institu-

‘The Bremen Enquirer tells

ecton, filling
Lis right

of getting kicked out of bed,

Cob. C. W. Chapman, of Warsas,

died last Sunday after an illness of

about three weeks. He was an old

citizen of this county, widely snd

favorably known, He was a faithful

soldier during the war and rose to

consideralile prominenc a3 a com—}

amander.

On Thursday night of Inst week

Gust Johnston of Chesterton, wile}

intoxicated fell into a deep hole

headforemost so that only his feet

protraded. Being ina belpless can—

ition he scon strangled to death.

He was at one time a prominent bus-

iness man of that place.
‘The Garrett Clipper says:

Hitebman, of

bitterly that h

up by the tien army, bis wife

having been induced to join them

and taking along with her five chil-

dren, the eldest about fittecu and

the youngest three years of age.

Tbey are now in the neighborhoo

of Beaver Dam, and Mr. Hitchman

is greatly troubled over the break-

ing up of his family.” We think

there is a mistake about the lecation

given, as wo have not head of them

sisiting Beaver D:

“E.

Ft Wayne, complains

2

{tend

amily was broken |~

as, but nothing that approaches this

great religions speetacie in beauty of

conception masterly detail.

The tr events which transpired

in the crucifixion of our Lord, al

though preached and proclaimed in

sermon and son by the most emi-

nent divtnes for nearly nizeteen ceu-

teries, with all the eloquence the

most gifted orator conld command,

yet it fails to affect iis hearers in the

panner that one view of this sublim-

nd and imposing spectacl
‘The seenic citect is wonderful

heyond description,
‘There you behokl that Oriental

City around which cluster so many

sud pathetic memories; the

agnificent Temple with its glitter—

ing domes, historie lor its impesing
rites, and ceremonies; Mount Zion;

lace of Pilate; the Mount of

Olives; and the Garden of Gethsem-

ane, where Christ in tones of agony,

flis ranhood shuddering at the

thought of dissolution, exclaimed,

Father, if it be possible, let this cap

pass from me.

In the distance is the lofty pea of

the roadway leading
nd Bethany wind in

xerpenting bendings from the base of

the mountain, while over the crest of

the hills can be seen an innumerable

nile of caravans 2nd cavaleades

s. all devoutly winding their

m to attend the Feast

sos

from Emmans

mu

of the Passove

the distance snd outlined

against the sky, are the Mountains of

foab, ‘There is Mount Calvary

ith its Golgotha; right pefore you

are the crosses with their victims,

and the werld is draped with ebon

folds of darkening cloud, while the

Redeemer dies, and we seem to listen

as thongh expecting to hear that

plaintive wail welling ap from the

‘ross “Eioi, Eloi, Lama, Sabac—

|thani”? Then, again, his voice re-

sounds in tones of majesty. “This

finished.&qu

Every one should visit this won-

derful work of art, so realistic, All

who visit this panorama love to tin-

ger near this sacred, historie scene,

nd feel like adopting the words of

th discigle npon the Mount of

Transfiguration, Lord, it is good tor

us to be here. Languag is too weak

to fittingly portray the effects of this

wontk work&quot;.— Chicago
Time

INTERESTING TO HORSE
OWNERS.

Eptsex’s Electric Spavin Cure Pos-

itively removes Bone Spavins. Ring-

Done, Splint, or Curb in 72 hours with-

out pa Particulars, illustrated cir

eulara and testimonials sent on receipt

ofa 2ecent stamp. NICHOLS & Co.,

46 West 14th St., N.

‘What a “Size” Means.

A “size” ina

der
i

pat isan inch; in un

two inches; in a sock, one

n a shirt,
1- ine in pants, 1

1-4 inch, and in hats,

ned their quilting,
usb;

|

dren” began to seream, and one after

A BEAR AT A QUILTING.

Bruin Creates an Unexpected Sensa-

tlon and is Laid out by a

oman,

Last Saturday there was a quilting
bee at John Holliday’s. Quilting
bees are great occasions on the

mountains, and all the women within

aradins of fifteen iniles usually gath-
erat them. This was a big one.

Mrs. Holliday’s hospitality was re-

nowned throughout her section.

The two older children—boys aged

Land 9—were offat work with their

father. The four younger were ban-

ished to the little low upper room

under the roof, reached by a ladder.

There they amused themselves as

best they could, while about thirty | chandise of all kinds tosellor exchange) ALL STEEL BIN

wome) congregated about the quilt-

ing frame Delow, and labored aseida-

ously at sewing and exchanging the

news of the neighborhood. Mrs

Holliday made frequeut trips to the

little kitchen, where a sayory dinner

was preparing.
It lacked about an hour of noon.

‘The conversation of the quilters had

become very lively, and their laugh-
tor could be heard to the edge of the

clearing. Then there was a heavy

thnmp overhead. “What&#39 that?”

exclaimed one of the women.

“Only one of them children tum-

bled over on the floor above,” said

Mrs. Holliday; “yon needn&#3 mind

om.”

Probably the would have contin

but “them chil-

another they caine tumbling dowa

the ladder. The Inst was the young-

est—a little girl, She was only 4

years old, and she did tumble

down,” falling through the trap door
“|

to the floor, but she was so fat that

her ful didn’t hnrt her. She failed

“|to bring with her the larger part o

{her pinafore, but ber mother didn’t

°-

|

have&#39;tim to notice that, for the next

moment a big black bear popped

through the opening right after the

children. He turned # somerstalt

as h fell, but he held in his claws

the missing portion of the. baby’s

pinafore.
Some of the woman screamed sad

rushed for the door. - These were the

youngereones, tke older ones had

steadier nerves. Tasy had lived in

the mountains all their lives; they

had seen bears before. The children

were seized by while Mrs.

Holliday ran to the smoke-heuse,

where her husband bad left his rile

that moming alter cleaning it out.

Someboly might have been burt,

but the bear slightly stunne-t by

his precipitovs decent, and when he

recovered conciousness nobody was

within easy reach, The savory

smell of the: cooking @inner attracted

him and he pashed his way into the

little kiteben. A piece of fat mutton

was boilng in a kettle over the fire-

place, for Mrs. Holliday had not yet

bought a stove, Brain made tor it

and burned his nese, While he was

growling and rubbing bis paws over

his nose Mrs. Holliday poked- the

rife in through the small window

and shot bim dead.

The bear bad been wandering
along the cliff above the house. His

explorations led him near the edge

aud he lost his footing and tumbled

over and struck on the cabin roo

below. The light boards gave way

and h fell right into the group of

children, They’ scattered and the

bear, following them. tumbled down

the ladder which served as a stair-

the first Derr seen

then

and weighed nearly 400 pourds—

[Chicago Herald.

Choice Sacred Solos-

The above is the title ofa superb

new book of carefully selected and

publicly tested songs of a sacred or

devotional character. Seme of the

best modern composers of this class

of songs are represente in the book,

among whom are Barti, Tosti, Gon-

nod, Costa, Tours, Handel, Abt,

Haydn, Blumenthal, Lassen, Hel-

mund, Fanye, Parker, St. Saens, Raff

and others. No former collection of

sacred solos has ever been publishe
of so five a character, at so moderate

a price. Every solo has accompan

iment for the piano or organ. Notb-

ing of a trivial or undignified nature

nas been admitted into the collection;

all thefselections have been carefully

made, and caunot fail to ptease sing-

ers who desire solos of this class

‘The book is Jarge, sheet-musie size;.

the music printed in large, clear

type; and the genera! make-up and

tone of the book indicates at once its

unexceptional character. The piec-

cs are not diffienlt. Anyone desiring

a copy of “Choice Sacred Solos” may

send the price $1.00 (psper), $1.25

(boards), to Oliver Ditson Company,

Boston, and the book will be mailed.

Ther is still in force in Rhode Island

- EST
Sold ana Exchangea

On Short Notice, by

A. E.Wiser.
Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

estate will do well by consultivg him.

He is always WIDEAWAKE and

ready for atrade. You will find him

a iair and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in his hands will be satis

factonly attended to.

He has farms of all sizes and pri-

ces to suit every purchaser; town prop-

erty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-

for real-estate.

ENGLISH: DRAFT.

_

‘The above horse&q was sired by Old |
English Draft Bill. well known; color,

piack; ten years old; weight 1500

pounds; of heavy boue. and good musele.

Enghsh Draft will be at Bloomings-

burg Monday and Tuesday; at my resi-

dence 2} miles south of Dion Wednes-

day and Thursday; at Tippecanoetown

Friday and Saturday. ‘Teas: for

insurance, $8.00 when colt stands and

sucks. Parting with mares forfeits

insurance. Care will be taken to pre-

yent accidents, but no responsibility

will be assumed by me should any oc-

eur. Sam Puencs.

U
F

CONSuM
Tt has permanently enred THotnAy

of cases pronounce by doct

Tf you hav:

toms, such

as

Cor

Brexthing, r
Piso’s CURE’ ror CONSUMPTION
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

as.

&a don&#3 delay,

Cough Medicine.
if you have a Con

without disease of ‘fe
‘Lungs, a fow doses are ail

you need. Bot if yeu ne~

glect this easy means cf

safety, the slight Cough
ma serien:

atter, and severalms bot.

tles will be required.

‘One 350. Package makes § gallons of most

Delicious, Sparkling Temperance, Beverage.

sire ‘and Furifes the Blood. its pur.

ity and delicacy of flavor eommend it to all,

Sold everywhere.

TRY IT.

It your druggist or grocer ebot

in store, ask them to get it for yon, er send

to the manufacturer and you Will receive 16 by

mall.

CHARLES E. HIRES,
irtana iv ARCH St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY.

Eprson’s Electro-Chemical Fluid

positively removes superuous Hair in

‘Two minutes, permanentl without

pain or injury to the skin.

Gift peautiGes the complexion.
son’s Electric Balm makes the

grow. Mlustrated circulars for 2 cent

stamp. NICHOLS & “e., 46 Westl4th

St.,N.Y.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

Mareh 13 and 14, and every alternate

‘Weilnesday and ‘Thursday thereafter

until farther notice, prepare to do

wnything inthe dental line. All

work warranted. Office with:

Hefit ey

‘up 8

Eai-

air

The

ized country on th face of the

than at the presen time,

better. It is predicte by many t

year nearly or quit all of

be engage in war. This,

tries, certamly indicates a goo m

prospec here. *
e

Having- greatly increased my facilities,

Harvesting Machinery more extensively this season, and to sell for

than has been done heretofore.

REPAIRS for these good a specialty. Iu this con!
lower prices,

to assure my customers that I hi

whereby Ishall be able to save them

forget this fact.

The Lawrence and Chapi steel

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Tooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood

and Stee} beam Plows, (famous as the best ramning plow in this coun-

) Fence Wire, smooth and barbed,

farm implement of every description,
e

forther than they can do with me this spring.

R.N. LATIMER,

try,

everything, constantly in stock.

IN Mc M. FORST BLOCK,

The Rush is now at

DEETER’S
—FoOor—

Ge Furni Go
BMen’s and Boy’s FINE SHOES.

adie Frenc Kid Shoe

Farmer’s and Workmen, take notice!

T have the largest aad best assort-

sment of Overalls, Cott’nade, and Jears

and Summer Hats

prought to Mentone:

Prices lower than ever before heardof.

Pants,

Lcok for the Sign of the “Big Beot”.

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

BES
BRUSHES

WHIP

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices. Through tick:

ESS OIL AND AXLE GRE.

and Promptly Done.THE BEST HARN’

Repairing Weatly

DR EMM
Cannot Come to Mentone Regularly,

of All whe Wish to Consult Her,

RS Successful Practice.
After 40 YEA

She can WARRANT All Cases

Cancer and all Chronic
The Ovium HSpecialties.

nently CURED.
Dr Emma Spencer,

rer
Os

ATIORAT ARCHITEC URL

Deeri ‘Binde

above cut correctly represen the world-famed DEERING

DER. We say world-famed, because, in every civil

globe the Dszrrye is known.

‘The acreage of wheat was neyer greate in this section of country

and the prospec for a full yield was neyer

the principal governmen|

in connection with the presen outlook for

a short wheat crop threughont all the Eurepean wheai-growing coun-

arket for the bounteeus harvest in

a occount of an Increase of Practice

but She will make it to the Interest

-COST HOUSES._HOWMe ernauense

ne

Ree EG:
. caer

contains

Cit Directory.
irae y ee

Ted., was laid out in September 1861; presen

population 1100.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Ast, Ward, S. 3.
.

Cuun 3 Re ba
ra.

.,
W.

Marsnal,

A,

Muxtarn.

“Treasurer, ZORON MAXWARUN®.

Clerk,&q 8. A. Hooaxss.

CHURCHES.

ETHODIST EPISCOPAL: brick chureh om

e in st. Servi rnate Sabbaths

ing: Pray
r radiny

ak 9 -

APTIST. brick church corner roadway
jarrison Sts. Preaching

‘e unaay.

Snmorning and evenim

‘A. C. Manwaring, Supt. J

sau morning reacti once ‘a ment

Savnath-cehoot & PoM. AluertSazber,
#

J. 0. Ledbetter, Pa:
A lvertser bet, EERE

rics mon bly iu the
b Heeter, Pastor.

at before the close of the presen taal
ts of Europe will

GETAST Lel Fy, lat Mowtinns Fp:

cvenigrim (. 0.
0.

F, Hall, Burner block.
Taylo N.G. Dr. J. W. Hefey. 3ec

GAR
RADER Punt No. 49. Meetings the nd.

h Puesday evenin of each mom im

Doddridge, Adjutant

ee

F & AM.
(ENTONE LODGE U-D. bolls regular cou

munications scoond aad fourth Monday ee

eninge la cach month, Ail brethren in jest
Standing are cordially invited to meet with wa.

©, MeCormick, W. Me

W., Wilkinson. See:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Tee SREY: DRYSICUN (29 fla

+ GEO! i
i

SUS

N. Ofice’ ia Manwarivgs Lufldisg,

west front room.

expect to handle Deering}
V

nection want

ye just complete arrangements
Don&

a

, money on Binder Twine.

and wood frame spring- har

F StOceBEe
1 EON,

OCKREGERP aSpa
and in fact, farm machinery and | Mentone, fo sal Sor or eia

and full line of REPAIRS for

‘armers never made their money go

FART M.D, Office upstairs im

* building. Office Bours from &q te

Iatm, Surgery and Diseses of women and

children, specinlties
re

“AML professional ealts

promptly attemled to.

PrODEELYBTCC

Ce

FTL RILER, Attoracy-ut baw oral Notary

Public. Ofiee over McCormick&#39;s drug:

store,

MENTONE, IND. MM.
“on hulidin

J.P. JOUNSTON, Jus

PEACE, Collecting and Real E:

Office in Johnston&#39 Buildin

J.B. MIDDLETON, Jus

tue PRAcE, and Collecting Agent
Office inMiddleton’s Drug-St

MENTO

els wr, Tasnanee

jie. Ome Soha

Centra Rous
P. oH BOW ALAN, Prep.,

Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE INDIANA.

A

~wisit The

Central House

BARBER SHOP.
Yeur WORK will be done ia. FIRST

CLASS Style.

ED ALLEY,
ever Proprietor.

. “NICKEL PIATE.”

THE NEW YORK CHICAGO AND

ST LOUIS RAIE-ROAD CO
2, 10

gorse wzst.

Loel. No.1. No.3.

mam Lr.

10.00 ea

Ne

An. po pes

pra
5M &amp;.30,.Clerelana.

00 9.05... Bellevue.

am

10.40 9.58

8. :

50

9.10 10.1%,...Fostori

£.10.,-..Chieago ....

Readup. tan Le:
w tickets to sll pointsareon

principal offices of the, company at

Fates for sn cass on ekets. desired,

page checked to destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS. Gen, Supt. Cleveland, ©.

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGERT, Agent, Mentone Tad.

sale ot
lowest

EIN THR MARKET
‘Beg-

Joun W. Parks,
R. B. OGLEsBEE.

PLYMOUTH, IND. BOURBON, IRB.

PARKS & QGLES
Attomeys, Courselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry S Plymouth Ind.

RIC 2 CHRI
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

—AND-—

NOTARY PUBLI
Wrersaw, Indiana.

Criminal Law a Specialty and

Matters of Estates Prompt-
ly Attended to.

S. D. Parxs,

SPENC
to Visit Her at BOURBON.

which She Promises to Cure.

Diseases Her

abit Perma-

BOURBON, IND.

Ww

from

|

eo
&quo end

how

mate nem

aad air = 2

of bones
|.

fous adapee

SSirect, Fumdoteh Fe
‘them what net t

G27 Cheataat’
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For Ten Days

~ “ Wi Ha Sp H Sa
Our stock is the largest

ever brought to Mentone

and includes the latest

styles and for variety can

not be beat.

We are quoting some specially low

Prices and are displaying some ex-

traordinary Bargains on our counter.

Do not Fail to call in if in need of

a Hat as we have made a great cut

in Prices for the Ten Days,

Very Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
Geaders &a Promoters of Popular Prices.

WHAT

Grovwrds of People
*-Ars Baily Going To--

5D. VAY. EES Ww 2S”

And availing themselves of the Im-

mense Bargains they are getting on

Window Shades
and Fine Curtains;

DRES GOODS

Lad a Ge Fi Sh
HATS and CAPS.

Everything Weur and Fresh.

ean
ood.

Albert Tucker & Co
——DEALERS Iinv——

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

‘Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

jo’clock A. M.

Tum editor of the Knox Ledger
isin search of a Prof. who can ana-

ljze and diagram the career of a

bull-frog in all its varied stages of

development. Here is a chance for

the Walkerton. Independent wan to

show u his native talent.

—

Tris is the time of year when

the professional swindler starts up-

on his rounds, and we see the

papers full of accounts of his ‘oper-
ations, and of warnings to farmers

to look out for him, It seems al-

most like areflection upon th intel-

ligence of our farmer friends in this

enlightened age and countr to

warn them not to sign any papers

presente by strangers, yet this is

the most fruitful modus operandi
adopte by the traveling sharper.

pees

W have received a copy of the

N.Y. Suhday Courier which de

votes over half of its entire space in

trying to prove that no “binder

twine trast” exists. It attempts
to show that the rise in price is the

result of a failure of the sisal crop
and to the fact that 8500 bales of

manilla were recently sunk to the

bottom of the Atlantic Ocean.

Th present agitation of the ques-

tion will undoubtedly bring some-

thing to pass before harvest is over.

spe

Mexrosg, a little Lown some-

where down yonder in the woods,
wants a band. Wonder if they

could, kee the frogs quiet long
enongh to give a band a respectabl
heariag.—{ Walkerton Independent.

No, thank you, Mentgne has a

band and a goo one, tuo. But we

get some information from the

above item. It most. strikingly
shows the tread of the Independent
man’s thoughts. Frog constitute
the first ide whic rises in his

mind. Do the marsh snakes ever

craw! up and infest the back shed

of your imagination, Bro. Endley?

SP

gugec

Meworta da is near at hana.

It is the custom quite generall all

over the voantry for the surviving
soldiers to take charg of the exer-

sof that day,—to do the work

aad bear the expenses. Is this as

i sho be? The “soldier boy
in,

together with
s, are equally

entitled to the lasti gratitude of

the large bod of citizens who are

now enjoying the blessings secured

b the brave defenders of our coun-

try. It iy the heart of the common

citizen which should swell with

prid in bestowing honors upon the

dead and living heroes. Why not

niake a chang this year in the or

dev usually observed. ‘The prepar-
ations and expenses ought to be

borne by those who did not sorye in

the war. Let th invite the vet-

erans of the Union to aceupy the

posts of honor while a grateful
peopl pay the tribute of res to

those who bav risked their lives in

defense of the government.

A competitive exumination for the!

selection of acandidate for the Uni-

ted States Naval Cadetship, now due

the Thirteenth Congressional Dis-

trict, will be held at the Oliver House

inthe city of South Bend, Friday,
April 26, 1889, beginning at 10

Among other things,
the law requires that the candidate

be net less than fifteen nor more than! ¢

twenty years of age, apd an actual

resident of the congressional district

from which assigne
BF, Sivenr,.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

f Kewanna, Ind.. visit Mentone,
March 15 and 14, an every alternate

‘Wednesday and Thursday thereafter
until farther notice, prepared ta do

unything inthe dental line.
work warranted. Office with Dr.
Heffley

ANY

LOGAL
o— 0-0—o—0—

—WNext Sunday will Baster.

—Miss Rose Higgind spent tast

Sunday with ber friends.a Argos.
—-Mr. Palmer&#3 lit iid, sick

with cerebrai troable; recovering
slowly. :

—A job lot of straw thats almost

given away at Come in

and see.
=

—Time fies but no fater than the

new stock of ladies’ and@gen shoes

at D. W. Lewis’.

-—The City Restaurant still takes
the lead in a fine cigar.

—-Spring-tooth harrows, steel or

wood frame, at Latimer’s.

—Ciavkers, three pounds for twen-

ty-five cents at Batchelor&#39

—The largest line of hats to

pick from at Salinger Bros.

—Miss Jennie Thornburg closed
her school in districts. No. 3, Thars-

ay.

—Itis early to pick hammocks,
but you can get them at Hayden
Rea’s.

—See the latest styles stiff hats

for 81.00, $1.50 und $2.00 at _D. W.
*| Lew:

Imperial Plow for sale.

—Jack Hall started on his rounds

last Monday listing the taxable prop-

erty of Frauklin township.
‘

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. GC.

Doane, Wednesday, April 17, °89, a

son, Mother and child doing well.

-Batehelor’s lunch counter er

dining hal is the place to satisfy the

hunger at all hours. Call and see

him.

—The whole number of pupils en-

rolled in the upper room of tne Men-

tone sehools during the past winter

is 104,

—The Extra Light Honey Drip
syrup takes the premium.

—

Every
body likes it. See samples at Wil-

son&#3 grocery.

--Mr. J. M. Allen is reported’ ss

gradually going down with bronchial

trouble with no hopes ot recovery.
He is with his mother at Leiter’s

Ford.

—Ladies should not fail to cull

at Mrs. Carmack’s and see her fine

display‘of millinery good consist

ing of hats, ribbons, flowers and

all the latest style trimmings.
—C. L. Sellers, Carl Myers and

George Kessler, in company with the

ladis of their chvice, spent Thurs.

day evening as the guests of G. W.

Kilmer’s, three miles north east of

Meutone.

A large per cent of the Gazette

force has been on the “Bick “Wat hte

but the paper remainshea Thanks to its staunch

|
friends who are nut slow in nding

a helping hand.

—J. W. Burwell has sold a halt

interest in his hardware store to A.

4 Wertenberger who is now a part

prove a wisc one.

--A stranger was recently heard

to comment upon the remarkable

ct that the heavy charges of vlee-

tricity which pass over

Plate wires had raised the depot at

inches above

original foundation,

The hose company division of

the tire department adopted their

by-laws last Saturday evening, and

will mect again next Tuesday even-

ing to complete the organization.
The engin and hook ant Iedder

compani be organized as soon

ent number of men xre ea.

=-Rev. dN. McCurdy, the new

M.E. minister assigned to this chs

has not arrived at this writing bat

expected to-day. He will oceupy
Way, Hateh’s dwelling on north

Broadway. His first appointm al

this place wil probably be on

y, April 28.& He is said to be a

good man and the peopl of Meutone

vill, no doubt, give-him 2 warm wel-

come.

—Esquire Johnston report thé fol-

lowing realestate transfers which took

place last Tuesday: A. G. Werten-

berger to S. A. Guy, the undivided

half of brick business room ou Msin

street; Jobn Romiae to H.W. Baker

dwelling in the west part of town;
Wm. Rynearson to Ehza Roadarmel,
dwelling on north Tucker street; J

H. Blue to A. Silsby, lots in Blue&#

Addition.

—Mrs. Jamisoi, who has been

quit sick with pneumonia is conva—

-~Tbe indisposition of Mr. Fish,
the Intermediate teacher, hag caused

@ suspension of his school for this

week.
3

—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!!

a full supply always at Batchelor’s

as chea as they can be bought in

Mentone.

—Frank Cretcher has been recre-

ating in Mentone, the guest of

Charley Andlauer, since he closed

his school in Seward township.
—The Oklahoma boomers started

on their trip Wednesday evening.
‘The crowd from Mentone consisted

of A.C. Manwaring and C. HB.

Adums.

—W. C. Wilkinson was at Ply-
mouth Tuesday, ‘The report that he

went to take orders for&#39;gard sass”

is not substantiated b reliable ev-

dence.

—We printed lot of cireutar let-

ters tor Jack Hall this week showing
up his fine Norman horse, Black

Hawk. Mr. Hall keeps nothing but

the best blooded stock on his farm.

—M. 4. Summy represent the

Old Hartford Insvrance Co., organiz-
ed in 1794, and if you insure with

him your policies will not be taken

up by the first speciul agent that

comes along.
—There is nothing better than the

Lest and you&# never fail in finding
itat D. W. Lewis’ store. Sume peo-

pl talk of betier goods, but remem-

Le the beat is at the top and we keep
it.

—Ali members of the Building &

Loan Association are r ded that

the annual meeting will be one week

from next Monday evening, All the

members are expected to be present
as new offl_ers are to he elected.

—The Mentone Furniture

now bas a large new stuck of goods
for the spring trade. Parlor, office,
Ledreom and kitchen furniture in

good variety fair prices. Ifyou
think of buying, &quot;t pay you to

sce their stock.

Among the Silver Lake people
who registered at the Central House

Thursday besides the base bail nine.

were Mel Rager, A.J. Hill, Ro J

Long, Lee Yount, A. M. Getty, J.

W. Whisler, N. E. Hosman, W. D.

Store

—Peter

comes as fresh ani bri as a spring
morning. Its steel and wood en-

gravings are capital and copious, and

its literary contents deserve unqual-
ified pra bere is nob a poor

story from’ Legivging to end; the

samt’ can be sa of the poems. La-

dies who wish to keep thoroughly
posted in matters of dress, fancy-

“|

worl, and househeld affairs, can find

no guide so competent and reliable

as this admirable meathly.
—A litue serimmage occurred in

the lower saloon ‘Thursday in which

Billy Minear, bar-tenifér, and Joba

Thompson of this piace, and Albert

Thacker, of Silver Lake, were prinei-

pally involved. Among the results

were a badly broken head for Thack-

er, fine and costs to the amount af|
$31.20 for Thompson and a “skedad—

Ale” for Minear; while the interests

of every citizen of Mentone will suf

fer more or less from the itt effects

on the reputation of our usually

“|

LO. O. F.

—Big ins in shoes at

Salinger Bros.

—-Bill Ny registered at the Cen-

tral House Ttesday.
—The famous Sunbeam Buckeye

Cultivator at Latimer&#39

~-U. A. Andlauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit,

—See J. W. Burwell before you

buy y,9ur plows and harrows.

—i. F. Love made a business trip
to Miami county Inst Tuesday.

—R_ J. Lambert has the addition

to the Wagon shop nearly completed.
—Leave your order with Andlauer

th tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

—Mrs. John Welstrwho Ives three

miles north-west of town is reported
very sick.

—Mr. and Mis. J. IT. Taber spent
several days this week visiting friends

at Argos and Plymouth.
—Melvin Summy and Dr. Swigart

of Mentone, were stopping in Bre—

then Wednesday.—[Bremen Enquir-
er.

—Uompetiti
DW.

tion,

vail.

m has collapsed and

Lewis is master of the situa.

The same low prices will pre-

—Wn. Everly, returned Inst Sat-

urday to Lawrenceburg, Ky.,
he is engaged in the garment cutter

business.

—N. .N. Latimer bandles the

Household sewing machine, the best

in the market. Callin‘ and sec his

display of fine machines.

—The amateur theatrical com-

pany from Argos met with fair sue-
cess at the Oper House last even-

ing. They did some good playing.
—Pon’t fail to eali at J, W. Bur-

well’s hardware store and see the

Walter A. Wood Binder, the only
one apron binder on the market.

—The largest supply of confection-

of all kinds on hand at Batche -

lor’s restaurant. H is selling cheap-
er than any other honse in town. w3

—Tbe Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday evening at the

bome of Mrs. Carmack,

—

Every
member is nrged to be presént to as-

sist in the trasaction of important
bueine

mer & Brubaker, proprietors
of “Riversi Stock Farm,” Unree

miles north-west of Mentone, e

to call the attention of farmer:

borse-owners to their fine bigh-bred
horses, ** and “Duke of Wel-

lington’”; both registered and of the

very best bivod.

—The members of the committee

whose duty it is fo look altcr the

putting up of the tomb-stones to the

soldiers’ graves will mezt at the cem-

etery next Wednesday

attend to the work.

soldiers’ fries

mect with them

ork.

—The degree of Reliance”

conferred on several members of the

and #. & A. MI lodges of

this place last Saturday evening.

‘Lhe following visiting members from

Atwood and Warsaw lodges were

present: Solomon Hoppis, David

Welsh, T. W. Shank, S. Parker,

Frank Hinold, Frank Crayton, J.

‘Teegarden, Leander Todd, Charles

Ray, Alva Owen, C.
Mf. Teegar

Moses Carl, John Owen and G.

Lesh. A jolly’ time was enjoyed b
all present.

—Rev. Reeves preache again at

the BM E. Charch last Sunday morn-

ing and evening, and on Monday he

started for his new ficld of labor at

Fremont. Ue took his family across

the country in the buggy and sent

his household’ good by rail. We

desire to again note that Bro. Reeves

goes away bearing the best wishes of

everybody. His three year’s stay
in Mentone has presented to us a

character above reprosch, aud we

commend him and Sister Reeves to

the peopl of Freemont as persons

whose examples are worthy to be fol-

lowéd by young and old,

and

was

peavable town,

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Rochester is to have a_ bicycle
efub,

There is talk of a branch of the

Wabash line being buit from Roana

to Peru.

Lotige No, 650, 1.0.0. F. ha
been recently instituted at Deeds—

ville, Ind., with nineteen members.

David Binkle prominent citizen

of Nappanee, was Killed by a ran.

away team on Thursday of last week.

Notice to House Tureves: “The

Anti-Ilorse Theif Aszociation dis-

handed last Saturday .”—[Kewanna
Herald.

The fonndation for the

tin church at Warsaw,

completed.
structure.

ew Chris-

has been

It will be a creditable

¢ visited the Huntington
skunk farm one day last week and

gives it an airing through the War-

saw Evening Leader,

Myron Adams, a citizen of Fulton

+
in an intoxicated condition,

was hilled by a train two miles west

of Akvon, on Tharsds jay nig of tast

week,

The Bremen Enquirer office is be-

ing transformed into a museum, A.

dade and a horned toad are among
the natural curiosities now on exhi—

bition.

The Chiesgo News, says, that at

Minn, Mrs. Beebera, a

woman, has just given birth,
to six children, three of whem are

alive and three were born dead.

Rochester is to be lighted by elee-

tricity. This will be very beneficial

to tho sassafras diggers who find it

necessar to ply their vacation iu

some parts of the town after night.

The

~Joha W

Rochester Tribune

ig
of Anderson, died

last Monday. He was over eight
feew i be That short story is

too tail, i ea Wright story whieh is

Kendallville has a mysterions fire

fiend who delights to set. barns on

fire about 8 o&#39;clo in the evening
Ten barns have ben destroye b
fire in that vicinity in the Inst two

—[Mid dlebury Independent.

Rism Fries bad quite a chasé

after a fo ata lite hone Wednesday
ht. BUL being son ofa

sprinter, be was successful iv ranniag
itintoa chicken coop in the west

purl of town where it was captured
—[Bremen Binyuirer.

nig Lew

‘Tbe farmers of Mismi county will

have a meeting at Peru on April 20,

to consider the matter of establishing
a binder twine factory - This does

not Seem like the correct remedy for

the trust, since the corner includes

the material from which the twine 1)
made.

Sidney.
G. J. Boltz is iiproving his dwell-

ing by having it repainted.

Geo. W. Baird is building a nice

picket fence around his tut.

One of our doctors bas applied for

the P. O. so we understand.

Jebn Haines has employed another

clors, Mr. Freeman Leuwell.

A child of Retiben Sirk’s had a,

lanb brokeu by the fall of a pair of

hay ladders.

Mr, Swigart, tne barber, has

moved his shop upstairs in the Rush

House building.
The Sidney Voesl Music Society

will give a concert at this plac Sat-

y night, April 20.

Adam Grisso has just received
new Jine of lap dusters and fly nets;

the finest line in town.

F.B, Moe is able to be around,

He went to his father’s Monday and

tias been there several days.

Isaac Chapman is keeping bachc—
lor’s hall in the front room of John

Kindle&#39 house. Girls, you muat

yot forget him,

SWALL PAPER aND WINDOW SHADES!
The Large Stock!

Will be found at

The Greatest Variet The Most Attractiv Prices
McCORMICK’S..
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PROBABLY not one in a hundred real-
ize the fact that, next to England little
Holland, whose King is at present at

death&# door, is the greatest colonial

power inthe world, The Dutch colon-

les havean area of nearly 800,000 square
miles, which includes some of the finest

colonial possessions in the world.

INDIANA

AN interviewed Michigan Farmer ex

claimed the other day ‘Bring along a

vyclone powerful enough to raise a

mortgage, and you may bet your sweet

life that half the farmers in this country
would be mighty glad to shake hands
with th critter.” It isan open ques-
tion whether a mortgage is not, after

all, a tougher ‘customer than a cyclone.

Give uson the part of our lawmakers
@ wiser policy in measures calculated to
foster new industries, extend our com-

merce, and increase all facilities for the
education and training of the masses

so that they may become intelligent,
law-abiding, industrious and useful cit-

zens, and the United States will achieve
results surpassing anything recorded in

the history of the world.

Tue total extinction of wild animals
that are too large to effectually secrete
themselves from rapacious hunters is

merely a question of time, The day is

coming, unless the law intervenes,
whe no animals but those that crawl
and burrow will be left for the sports
mac. In that coming time turtle

stalking may of necessity be raised to
the rank of sport.

TaE daily news tells us that a

short time ago the mission school in

Zableh was attacked by some boys who
threw stones at the doors and windows,

Complaint was made, and the Mudie
adopted the punisnment of putting the

mothers of the troublesome boy iu pris-
on for several days. This certainly will
have the salutary effect of making the

influence of mothers bear more practi-
cally upon the maintenance of law and

rder. How would it work to punish
teachers when their pupils commit

NEWS OF THE WEEK,

Latest Intelligence From
Parts of the World,

EAST.

a Se Nellnear Bells Vernon,

‘has,

company. It is the

Maggie and William Caldwell, aged 8 and
years, arrived at New York from Livers

Neb, Colonel & L.
maton bridge-builder of Phil-ste iss challenge toa duel to R.

F. Shannon, a well-known railroad con-

tactor, the result of personal aimerNe Raven Ohio,
tal

way crossing.
The final deposits for the Sulli rain

fig were made in the Clipper oftc‘Ali
‘ridge being chosen as tinal stakeholder.Moa

Charles K. Graham, ex-Surveyor
and ex-naval officer of the port of New York,
Gied at the Laurel House, Lakewood, N.

ble supply of wheat and corn is re
1 13,280,18 bushels.

decreased 1,000,633
H the cor supply has been re-

a 6,57 bus!

Me. Edwin, Bo
reappeared at Cleve-

Ja as Jago and was enthusiastically wel

Prairie fires in Manitoba did immense
damag to

property, the cuttr posse
y vep away.

ames. The town of Capita chy was
sa

only after ahard fight.
111s reported that the Ataala dsciation of Iron and Steel Work sbe clos during tw

bionths in the summer, as the glass factor
are. The workers claim that it Will give
Alem a needed! rest a the employers am op-

portunity to make repairs,

s made at Norristown,
hohocken Worsted Coin

no bes

5,000. An i
¢ capital and complica

in the estate of the late George Bullock, a

large stockholder, are said to have brought
bo the failu

‘The Hon. John Usher, .

tary of the Interior und Tingoln, di S
Philadelphia,

In a hot contested and hard-fought
wrestling match cateh-aseatch- at
Columbus, Ohio, Can bested “Moth, win-
ung the first and thi

At Philadelphia ie
Chicagos wo their

successive game from the Al-Ameri the

seo bei6 to

Rya the heavy hittiug center
|se c t Chic cluty, has, be e-

changed

for

the player, Fo
crimes?

Tue shrewdest criminals met with in
the New York Police Courts are the
Chinese, From the monient of arrest to
the moment of trial they are absolutely

non-commiittal, They declaim every-
thing and admit nothing. This silence

Prevents the police from forming any
clues or from’ utilizing such confessions
or explanations as most criminals, or

persons uccused of crime are accustomed
to make. Next to the Chinese, the
most reserved and taciturn of the
residents of Now York ure the Bo-
hetnians,

The salary of each member of the
Cabinet 1s $8,000; that of each Justice

of the U. S. Supreme Court, $10,000, ex-

cept that of theChief Justice, which is
$10,500. Each member of Congress,
Senator and Representative, receives

$5,000 ard mileage, also $124 per annum

for stationery and newspapers. The

Speaker& salary is the same as that of
the President of the Senate, $8,000, 2d.
The milage of members of Congress is

twenty-five cents per mile of travel,
each annual session, to and from Wash-

ington,

only a high grade of animal, let them

animal will do all

nsities prompt it to do.

isa single and ‘am being, with w

fixed character, and nothirg can change
its mature. A man isa double being.
H has propensities very much like an

animal; but they are not fixed. He can

restrain them or force them to great ex-

cess. H either becomes their slave or

makes them his servants. This power
no animal has. A person who does not

control his animal propensities from
within, is like a house divided against
itself; if he constrains his uxture ace

cording to reason and charity the ani-
mal part becomes a faithful servant.

Te there ar people who consider a

BELU telephone monopoly is confront-
ed with two dangerous enemies. Gray&#
telautograph is one of these and Exsick’s

aph the other. Gay&
ce tramsmits writing perfectly, and

properly applied would take the place of
the telephome, having the additional

t of greater secrecy. The other
e isnot so well known The sys-

tem has bee in operation between Chi-

cago and New York for some time, using
o of the Postal Telegraph Company
wires, Its use in short cirenits was

proven practical some time ago but
kept secret, Robbed of technicalties,
the system 1s simply one by which a

type-writer at one end of a line is made.
to transmit currents of varying intensity
which operate a type-writer at the other

end,

Tue President proposes to move his
business headquarters to the War De~

partment, reserving the White House
for his residence and social calls. This
would be in the line of a great improve.
ment. It would be clearly in this line
because it would point the way toa

great change that Congress should
adopt. This can not be done, of course,
during the term of the present adminis.

~-ation, but it should be undertaken.
The White House is nota good resi-
dence. It certainly is not a good place in

which to live and do business, too. There
is not a good business man in the coun-

try who would think of living in his
store or office. Every one seeks a quiet
home, where he may enjoy th society
of his family and friends. The Presi
dent of the United States should not be
forced on to a lower level or compelled
because he is President to have no place

to live outside of away fro bis busi-
Rass,

garty.
An order was issued at New York restrain-

ing the Mayor a the Board of Electrical
Control from interfer with the poles or
wites of the Western Union Telegraph Com-

ny.
Business failures for the week number

239 against 2 last wi an lik mimber
fn the correspon week of

+ “Meredith Stanley, an
lis has chal-

Jenge Brodie, jumped from the hig bridge
on the Cincinnati Southern Road into the
Kentucky River, the distance being 285 feet.
When taken from the water blood ooz from
his mouth, but he soon re Th
bridge, with one exception, i th Sig f in
the world

James B. Sellick, of Darien, Conn, a for.
mer member of the Connecticut Honse of

Representa suicided by Jumping into
vell,

Moiles wzesu attempted t esefo Cau Sun the ik pian
Jose on tivo barges succt ia libera

th boa from thee and get ‘sale:
int Canadian wateHenry Damniou, ears, died at Sit-

uate, Mass. ot drop ‘He was bitten
by& savage dog last Geto!‘Alexa J. MeDorrell, «

man, Were interFri at Steubenvile, Ohio.

Maryland, wreeked

late ad aes damage to crops, At
Elk G a Md Jo Wortzell and two

killed b lightning.
genes just tak gives Baltimore «

Population of 500,

E.J. Thompson o
wholesale jewelers.

of anto Ontario, na failed for about:
Sravoo

‘Twen glus-blowers arrived from
‘erpool ou the steamer Lowa. ‘They wereal ticked through to Pittsburg, but claimed

they did not come on the promise of work,
and the authorities can not make out a case
against them,

Thorwald Kunli a young Swede who
committed suicide at Neww Yor i

is believedb some to haye been Prince Oscar, of Swe
den, recently diso for marryin beneath
his station, On the r hand, it is said that

evietims father i Consul Genet fot
Norway and Sweden to the Netherlands,
Threatened prosecution breach of

Promise b a cireu-rider whom he met in
Amsterdam, Hola is believed to have
caused the su

‘A valise ‘olon to dames Webster ancontaining notes aud contracts aj ing
$15,000 was stolen from a train at Lima, Ohio,
whil the owner was m the depo hotel. The

Was capt several hours later and
‘the property recovered,

‘T gen arsigom of Nicol, Colishaw
vo e

setaslde b J
ts in the

ment was
mad last ASE and sivebn for $300,
000 were te ied against the oe & property.

Kate was willing to retu should “Hannah
Prove t a man, Ly direc ofthe

Judge a medical examination was made, th

physi reporting seeretly tothe Court
was made and as Hannah speedi-ivie tor Baltimore, and Kate for Federal

{ill the belicf is expressed that Hannah fs a
ma:

In the old Brimstone Mf. E.Chureh at
Pittsburg, Jwob Keller a’ wealthy wine
dealer, obje to rem of the areSmall, who

was

con ga
meeting. Kell

was fo fy het Sstruck in the face on his waj

ne cx ae t
s wution was

‘questing the auth torefuse Keller ar
newal of his license

The Delaware H pass Davis bigh
hieense bill, tix th fes at 8000 for
cites of 10, and ov $4 f the towren

of 3000 and over, and $300 for rural dis
triets.

At Blutton, O the weddi of FraCromley and M

Jackson is provtr
‘The report of the St Be o Agricul-

ture of Massachusetts notes the great growth
of the butter business in the State, and
speak particularity of the developmen of

sperative sxstem, twenty-six such in-
tiitutions basi mad during the year 3-

The de a the Ministerial Association

ofCan to the goverument, to hav th
closed om Sunda is opposed b theCo ‘Exch Asvoct

masked men entered the honse of

Chant ylor wi:

ana his wite kill ata rk
ee

A few months ago the house of Mr. John
Reilly, at Wilksbarre, Pa, was entered by

cars, large quantities of flour and

grain, and other” merchandise.
of vitriol caused the spread of the flames.
‘The loss is placed at $500,000

WEST AN SOUTH.

raged
Coal-handlers on the docks at Cleveland

are on a strike against a reduction of wages.
‘Men who took the strikers’ place were com-

Pelled to quit work.

A frame stable

at

Louisville, K owned
by James Miller, a colored hackman, was

burned, and Miller and his colored driver,
Felix i, perished in the flames.

it inspection bill, practically pro-bin th importation o Chicago dressed
passed the Minnesota Legislature.Dul Armour and Seatt ‘withdrew th

eof busi {g local butchers at once ad-
van 3 per cent, Other towns re-

port similar experie
James Cannin & Cow hardware des!-

ers at Mobile, Ala, asigned. Liabilities,
$45,000 with assets about the same.

At Kankakee, IIL, Charle Funk, a cigar
manufacturer, shot his divoreéd wife because

sh refused to again live with him and then
killed himself.

It is reported tro
the emplor of the Chicago,

m Dubuque, Towa, that

lwan and
y iz to strike

posed reduction i the
wager,

ported from Montreal that H:
Phillips, late manager of John L. Sullivan,

been arrested for helping Andy Ma
Jone to steal $14.000 worth of jewelry from
a jewelry agent.

It is said that the liabilities of John Jack~

Teach $500,000 and that
his family will be left penniless.

forth MeGott, of Elmwood, Neb waslyin across the grave of hiswif Mi MoGen was bur Frida and

= husband in a despondent mood took
nepr. JW. Elis, of Marion, Ind., committed

suicide by stoo himself throngh the head
with a revolver

Jobn Barrett, age 74 years, a farmer of
Perry Town Indian quarreled with
his ith’ a poker s tha
she ean hiv Barrett is jail

Hclai to hav no recollection of th
“T a Eoods firm of Kimbe Wilson

& Co. at Sio City taled. “Chat inert:

gages, amounting to $22,000, w to
secure perferred debts.

In the Missouri Court Appeals on

‘onJudEllison rendered a decision that
playing on Sunday

is

illegal.
A Mine of rock salt, which fs giaAebe

transparent ao gas was stru a

Ka ata dep of 6:5, fee
“ salt Wrest of NeYow Me Tenn, races m by

ss, Valel and AlbeStunm ‘Cocwassho
fata wounby a police oficer at Memphis,

w Orleans races were won by
Syntax, Catherie B. Argenta, Carus and
Hornripe,

s theonl

joh Jacks President of the St. Louis
Elevator Company was ing to =

high post in the office of the compa dead,
having committed suicide.

m, Col., i i possession of a hand of
outlaws, headed by Bil Thom

James aWilson, a miller and grain dealer
at Jad, tail ith Tbilities
about $16 more tha

oom. Ho bog
binTim

near Bowl
Green, In‘ifeulyt hours of: ‘deliberation the

Jur in the C. B. & Q. dynamite
upon

a

verdict of guilty and said that Brode-s should spend a year at Joli and that
rge Godding should pa a ti of $500.

engaged in th avert.
it the importation of

ts for fertilizing purposes,
Tt has been discovered at Quin 1,

that wire can be substituted for ein ia th
binding of grai and the farme Joio
‘mg that they c down the twine trus

‘The wea the Pas week was

favorable for all growing crops throug
the Nortbern States.

Pricitla Davisdie at Baltimore, Ind, at
th age of 105 ¥

‘The steame Alm arrived at San Fran-
ci with ten cadets rescued from the war
ships a Bames.

While drunk at Denver, Col. Gleason, the

Pugil insulted a woman cashier ina hotel.
on

then kicked and pummeled him in so savage
manner that Gleason will be confined for

%

Ina quarrel over the use of a well near

Sigourne Iowa, Joh McNabb was fatally
brother-in-law, Herman Smith,

supervisor named Lansford.
was plucky, and the
treat with five of their number wounded.

Dr.G. G. Craig, of Rock Island, Ils, has
been appointed b Secretary of War Proctor,

85 Post Surgoon the Ro Island Arsenal,
to sueceed Dr. W. W. Gra

Recently in Mexico fa
men wh at

tempted to wreck m tram in Whi Pre.
sident Dine

i

Was traveling were shot.
H. Bright & print committed

suicide at Danvil IiL, b takin morphine.
Last summer he deserted his wife s famisy

‘Kansas, a at the time of hia death waa

cagnged vo marry a Danvi lad | He dis
covery that he was a married

man

Je to the
suicide.

Mrs. Gallary, of No. $654 Ashland avenue,
Chicago, wh trying to take arevolver froin

hand of her li-year old son, Edward,s

|

Pei ov ening, accid put her Hager on
ho trigger and thgun was duscharse

the boy al

as almost distrac
Frank Ringo, the ball plag who took

‘morphine at Kansas City, died.
‘Mr. McDonald’s bill for non- gov-

czament of Stat, charit institutions
passed the Illinois Senate, 2 t

Many lights of lave were bro and much
as done to fruit trees af Kankakee,

TL, by a violent hall storm,
‘A blackamith named.Job Bryan and an

abandoned French woman were found ina

at xe De Sales Convent, near Cantons-
Vill M a daughter of Rear A
J Febiger, United States Na received the

Di habit of the Order of the Sisters of
‘Visitation, hic cerem separates her

forever from the
It is ‘a th umber wo iUper

Michiga ‘that over 1,600,000,0
banked and ready to De floated to. thmil but canSee moved owing to the

&l of Water in the streams.
A report was received at  Ere Iowa,

that ex-President Cleveland had been assas-

cdaby 2 ste

=.
report was

contradicted the

ne

age were

@

raise aud the
inhabitants

In the ao “ac
new Minois pukilaw, the constitutionality of which was af-

Sr la week by the supreme court, At
tormey General Hunt has filed a petition for
arehearing

‘Maggi Beal, a ¢-year- girl, was fatally

bar at Bache,
8‘W her clothing igniting

Tm t Tinos ‘House the appropriation for
the State Board of Health was stricken from

eneral bill, 83 to 61, and unless
‘Will result in the&#39;abo of th beerd.

After live minutes? deliberation at Omaha
the jury in the ease of Elizabeth Beechler,
who’ illed Harry W. Rio drsof Chieese,
Teturned a verdict of not guilty”

Willia Fanner, a 16-year-old boy

at

Dam

pil Ih, was sontenced to thr gt in thReform Scho for burglary. thought
tobe one of a gan of Southfui thiev we
for some time h been a terror to the resi
dents of Danvi

‘The residence of General James Lang:
street at Gainesville, Ga, was destroyed by
fire. The loss is Sotit a $10

A loss of wused at Lou
Ky, by ik destract ef the Lome ts
Bridge and Iron Company’s shops. Much

luable machinery was destroyed. ‘Th loss
is fully covered by insurance.

The A. Company, at
Rockford, IL, assigned to Levi Rhoadss.
‘The Viabilities are $60,000 and the assets
$30,000

ch from the City of Mexi saya
work o the ‘Teuantepee “Rallread
gun.

R. F. Schor, book-Keeper of the First Nx
tional Bank, of Evansville, Ind, committed
suicide by hanging. Unsuccessful specul-
tion is said to have been the cause.

Gustav Stenzel committed suicide at Mik
mraukee by shoo himself with a to ae
non.

He

placed it on

a

bo and, seal
himself in front of it, touched it off.

WASHIN&#3 iGTO NOTES.

ral William Rodgers Taylorica Washi
At Washington the Chic defeated the

AlkAmeriess, 18 t e teams Visited
Harrison at the White House.

Hons regarding the use of the. epe ta
stamps.

relnform has been recerved by the Sec-
tary of State that the Argentine RepublicWi cond. delegates tothe conferees of

American States to be held in Washington
on October next.

Rear Admiral T. H. Patterson (retired)
died Tuesday night in his home at Washing-
ton, aged 69.

POLITICAL POINTS.

‘Michigan Senators are figuring on naming
the Minister to Peru and the Consul Gener=
al to Vienna,

The resolution for a probibition amend-
ment

to

th Constit wa defeated es:needay in th Tilia 79 to 49
the necessary twothir vot The geu
appropriation bill, with committee amend:

ordered to third reading, but one

Republican (Sulhvan) voting in the minority
wi

Nathan F. Dixon, of Westerly, was clect-
ed United States Senator by the Rhode Island
Legislature.

‘The inauguration of Francis B. Warron as

Governor of Wyoming took place Tuesday
at Cherenne.

‘The Sexton ballot reform bill passed the
New York Assembly. All the Democrats
voted against it.

Rich Croker, leader of Tammany Hall
has been a by Mayor Grant CityChamb of New York.

‘The battle of the elements at Apia, Samoa’
‘March 16 and 1 was never before equaled in
th latitude, the scenes of distress and death
being pitiful.

An explosion in the Erin Colliery, at

Castrop, Australia, caused the death of twen-

ty-tive persons.

Boula journals assert that all. the
members of the

tice ty ee National Com-
mittee will be tried

by

the Senate.

jprea Mont ee declines to
‘the Exceptional Tri-

France demands the expulsion of Gen-
Gfaf Boulancer. “All the newspapers adthe trial

eis arebuff to the go
nt. milan “are extitant

over the o&amp;tco of the alThe ‘Te counsels

the

governmen
consider tkcrespo involved t

{he trial o Gen Boulanger.

WARE
Baz we. nea .

80883

HOUR FOR PRAYER,
President Harrison Issues a Centen-

nial Proclamation.

Ho Regommends That at 9 O&#39;Clo A.
a

‘Phe followi proclamation was tas by
th President

of

the United States of Amen.
a:

A PROCLAM
theba

government whic
our forefather: founded

Was formally organized. At noon on the
B0th day of April, ceventeen hun

sighty sn the Ctof New Yor and in
smbla of the heroicinc ones pat “levo h Ted the

totontes to vict and inde

Washintoo the oat
new-born

ITmre s
was prfhe morning, ipa the “Siu of the ety

by prayer f
2

Camedr an ts
‘The centennial oh lustr event in

our history has c neral hol-
tiny by act ef Cong t ike cea thple of the whole country m Joi in come

memorative cxercises appropriate to the

I order that the joy of the occasion
beassociated with a deep thankfulness inthe

minds of the people foall our blessinginpplication t Go
ure,

the paths of righteousness and
Is.

In witness whereof ha hereunto sct
! of the United

af
Done im the City ot Wohta his aday of Ap in the year of our neUld {fig hundred and eighty:pi,and the independence of the United S

Hivove Weio oon {uirtepAMIN ILARRISON.
By th Presins G. BE

STANLEY AND EMIN PASHA.

‘Tuo Explor Saldte bo en the Way
(e Zanzibar.

from Stanle Falls say
rived there in Febru

» Secretary of State.

Advi c

that Ara wh

wh ari

marching. towar
thousand me ildren. They

a g400 tusks of heLieut, Stairs, Otay soprommdby Ex iuley in his
liet of Emi Ber, “te Can

le is ason ofthe late J. F.

a Parha
Fume unaware

de of bi a ‘ei lhe an ipsa
of $3,000 annuall. -

S axpsrasizy,

T, Who.

pues
srnor of tn eata province of Af-

Tica. Emin t

vent ang totabli frien elati betwee the Egyp-
tian au ah Th Eeyp-

seem no to

necessaries to keep his expe-

the case, and Di

ing th follawing years was Dre
kin in Edinburg.” Eumn’s last letter t thsntleme was dated July, 1836, from

lication of this letter seemed to

mem of the dreadful end of
the Anti-Slavery Societi London wo th water upatonee. This

was th first mov

another brave man.

a quick belp was needed, and the Pmin Re-
Hef Counnit yas start in London. Al

geographi so ‘azood many
fale individu did ‘er utmos to

i toxrther the atount nevded,
must not be forgotte tha th RritishSevern

a

the matter,

Gthho t con

Emin at that time was‘th surrounding tribes werKnown’ to b hostife: to it sid kee

ie cou not resist the
Mabafs forc murh T

4c y

Jommiwhil Dr. Sehovenn-
eal | £10,000 pinGoverniment tr tne sapa

acrived in Eur in 189a aedthe task: spar ‘tively

a eTith oJanu i ras presca with
|

th freedom o in c of md
and in bs specch on th occasio discuss
th e

Sing

Ameri Beelsiu
eo

hed CoTomStar 10ab th CoRiv Apr
ne 2 tint thiunl the present nothin

lia has teens ear of bam, and
was felt when Ju 16 last

a

yearong av t new

bly become the victi of Kin Ti
pub& tei

Miniaters Commit Murder,

Sun mornNai th Ha ‘vit blowl were one
ister activ v

Wa possr oFgreater aggresive in manner.

ha eee
3

whi beard and
ied created

a

devided.

hoi etree a

f

Dubuq

Ap ol man

1
that hesil the, Ali a io de

astor requested the

h contempt to the
navy, which he declares would be

powerless it a0 aggressive movemené.

LOST IN THE STORM.

rel of local papers clipped from a

6 extracts from a viv-

THREE LUCKY MEN.
Magazin: A meet Chieage Men Mave Fer-Peet tion of a western blizzard janes Thrust Upeu Them.

which w havo taken the liberty to] Chicago was especially fortunate in
pabliah and at the same time suggest

|

the March 12th drawing of Loui

ot H. Warner & Co., t proprietors

|

iana State Lottery Company, no less
the celebrated Warner&#3 Safe Cure, th thre reside of this city havingth feanibiity of taxing therefrom ag

tract for the introduction of one of
their thrilling advertisements. The

follo is th description
the close of a dark day inJan solitary horseme wenda

his way across ope! rie in sno
our western territories,

in’

representative called upon
them for confirmation of the “report of

t goo fortune that bad befallen

aes Reichhold, 179 W. Madison St.,
l passes at was firs seen. Mr. Reichold is a pros: .3 the lone calun of th

perous

&gt;

siloo kee at that numbfrontiersman. Two or three old set-| Eng a 1 questioned, smilingHers, of whom he has inquired the

|

respor ele e I held onc-
Way, have warned him that a storm is

|

of ‘ticket No. 10,420 which drew theapproaching, and one of them, with| second capi prize of $100,000. I re-truo western hospitality, urges bim t | ceived my. $5,000 by expres five asfind shelter in his cabin for the night | after the drawi took place.But he declines t proffered kind-| the est prize of any sige that ha
ever drawn, though I have frequdrawn tickets from the lottery, I shaildenly dark.

.t
invest this prize in a comfortable ko

Seem fury #88 ‘dey

|

it, the suburbs of Chicago, ilut, T

disoacunts 10 wager his fax tniie thi bei the best use T&#39; make of

limbs. *** Can
eaneest hating Mr.

:

Beie the re-Blindness come on.
porter next called upon Mr. Vatesteals over him. The en is near.| Balsa Lake Shore ralirc wite* * * ‘H is lost in th blizzard.”
stationed at the Archer avenue roca

Ther is no doub that the terro xfr, Raiz resides at 2168 Archer avenue,which seizes the bewildered traveler is

|

and when questioned, said that he heldSimilar to that which overcomes one] one-iwentieth of ticket No. 19,600 which
drew the fourth capital prize of $25,000.
H has received his money, and is much
elated at this comfortable addition to

his small income.
Mr. A. J. Scott, colorded, res

No. 86 Fourth avenue, was al

the fortun ones

Mr. Scott sai

tickets to, th Louisia State Lottery
but “u now without result. “You

immagine my surprise when I
found ‘th ticket 10,420, of which num-

ber I held one-twentieth, had drawn the
second capital prize of $100, I re-

ceived my $5,000 b express a few days
after the drawi took’ place and 1 al-

ready have my eye on some choice su-

burtan lots in which I kno

last
stages of Bright&#3 disease. At first he
is etre iat he has aslight kidney

ter he begins to feel
tired. Slig headache. Fickle ap-
petite. Failure of the eye-sight
Cramp in the calf of the legs. Wake-
fuln Distressing nervousness.

matic and neuralgia pains,
casionally pain in the back, Scanty,
dark colored fluids, with scal
sensation. Gradual failure of strength.

Any of the above symptoms signify
Kidney Affection, but he is told that
h is all right’ H.s physician treats
him for symptom and calls it a dis-

ease, when in reality it is but a symp-
tom of Kidney trouble. He may be
treated for Kheumatic or Neuralgic

pains, heart affection, or any other
disease when he is most susceptible

to. Finally the patient has puting
‘under the

e

eye slight bloating of the
anklesand legs. His physician may

inform him that it is but the accum.
ulation of the blood in his ankles for

want of proper exercise,
loat continues and reaches

his body.
&quot; h is informed he has dropsi-

cal troubles, and is tappe once or
twice. He notices that it is dificult
to breath owing to irregular action of
the heart, and finally is informed that

has a slight attack of Bright&#

Dise “Soon his friends are notitied
an advanced caseBri ’s Disease, and that he van live

Dut short time. His honorable an

residing at

als one of

surely favored the deserving.
these lucky men were poor, and as their
suddenly acquired wealth will be put to

uses, no one will grudge them the
comfortable fortunes to which they have

fallen heir.—Chicago (Ills) Arkansas
Traveler, April 6

0-U-G-H.

A FRESH ACK AT AN OLD KNor.

(Enter M. Jean Crapa who speaks.]

P taug plo-uger
propeu ie

ou kaa T &ltst &q get through.”
teacher say za in zat case

Setrec is

An onn Jaugh La say to h
nglai me Sug

Aav
‘Mou ADgl

My

San ne ak o co but im zat word

old family physician, and the physician
ws and has known from the be-

ginning that the patient has been
stricken with death for months, for

h Knows ful well that the profession
jowledg they have no remediesfo the eu of Kidney Disease.

At last thpatie  sulfocates-—ia
ered—and dies from dropsical

‘Or perh the disease mnot take the form of a dro

b

o re bl such varied sounds
‘words make me hiecough!

y, “Again mon friend ecs wrong?
ts up?

2” “Zen I ery, “No mare,
‘You ma

my throat d rough.”

he ery, “you aro not
re

dy-to speak y words,
I&#39;s’ pron then thous

“In time you&# lear but now you&#3
na

apoplexy, paralysis. pnenmonia o
heart trouble. Or it may take the
form of blood poisoning. In each
form the end isthe same. And yet

he and his frien were warned by the
proprivtors of the celebrated remknown as Wamer’s Safe Cure,

Jorki dangers of a slig Kid
affect

mad;
‘drown ine in z W ia

“B er ro dro yourself,” said he,

ziwe held him fast!‘A ak M ia
a tong ut

news have published thedan Columns of fasts have boos
printed o me dying from advanced
Kidney Diseas or Bright& Disease.Hisfio and physicians look around
with horror and reg for seeming

Regl but he is lost. He did not
the warning that a storm wasappro He declined the prof-

feredthos and recklessly went
into danger. He struggledmant for a time, but his strength

failed, he grow gradually weaker and
hewas lost in the world. Not in a

but from t terrib malad
which is almost dail occuring in
every community, a Shienis doctor-

ed as a symptom instead of what it is,
—a mortal disease unless properly
treated.

Av Davocrers ax Deateas

‘A VORELE C

Diamond Vera-Cura
R DYSPEPSIA.

a&quot;PO CURE FOR INDIGESTION AND ALL
romach

caJor
ge nogr i okoo atay merae, ae

‘Sample

sont

o

racist ofCharacter Reftected in: the Eyes.

pindenii with=nc said InspeByrnes toa reporter, try to get hints
of their character observing the

mou theeyes, jaws and ears fromouth a fair estimate may be ob-{ain of the subject’s characte as to
determination or we will power,

brute courage or timidity, chastity or
licentiousness, generosity or selfishness,

cruelty or kindness.
Tt will be obser that this does not

gosofarasto make a suspec flatly a
crimioal or honest man

;

it si sug:
is tendencies. In seeki to de

ee ‘
son in the world may tell the truth al

aud some of the best of men mi

sions of
mber the action o

the ey that tells th secret, Liry to
place the person who is i quests0Ththe ig shines fully in

see the pupils, and if th
waver or contra

more th th light
would call for I feel p ot

that I am dealing wit a ian Iepractic impossi to control. the
pupil. One whose eyes d not waver
when he isdeceiving a detec
betrays himewhich gi
of over-con and his aeumption
of innocent cai calm

|

bed no sig of return of
stare, Mea, Avo Bormwettn

iu Sable, Mich, Dee. 98, &qu

Za og beaks on Blood Diseases and Cuncerm
eaatled free, ae Spa Sreci C

‘The best treat in rezard
breath is the us dered

or three tables
glass of water

offensi
‘Atlanta, Gm

fore retiring for the nig

Deafne Can’t be Cu
b applteation, as they cannot ur theShes porti of the ear. ‘There is. only
one way to c Deafness, andl that ts cour
Stitutional remed &quot;De te

Twas so much troubled with!

catarr it oo affec
avoc OboofFly
irvic

toFal
BR Lipoic, A, M-

it

ine oie
Olt B

a
Ba chu

SY Eea ie
Eee

vatarrh,)
fal’s Co REGUTS,

&q Toled O. LATOR 08, ATLAN G4b Daves



What will the daily newspaper

of

the
future be? The quiet b se Sati

fo supremacy
tha is ‘ami

news-gatliers is one
o th thrillspec les of ou F lentle era.

daily journal 1s

appropriately so:
cat ats fall character

is not indicated by that title.

bei a purvey of curr
chara

at

fications of the telegraph
diml to the view of journ isis the ‘pos-

‘they ex-

we now

Though
the tentacles of the telegraph restlessl
prob every nook and corner of the civ

silized globe for interesting events, they
re not able to satisfy the hunger of the

daily papers, They seem to be&# infest-

ey have
do-

op an th
manager du

of sensation and fiction.

daily paper of the future

‘When to Choos a Wife.
If she was born in January, she “will

prove a prudent housewife, ‘given to

melancholy, but good temper.
f in February, a humanean affec-

tionate wife and tender moth

Af in March, a frivnlous chatterb
‘somewhat given to quarreling.

If in April, inconstant, not very in-

tellige but likely to ‘be good -look-

May, handso amiable, and

w t d bap
impetu will marry

in
y

handsome, but

a sul temper,

gust, amiable and practicalan Be ‘t marry rich.

in Septembe discreet, affable, and

mic likeDetnber, pretty and eoquettishia ibsi carbs aha
Jn Novem liberal, kind, and of =

wild dispositi
in hecem well proportifond of novelty, and extra

merchants, mechanics,
borers, intending settlers ‘an ALLOTHE who are soing to the Oklahoma

uit, shonl t ie, Che R

vi Ra

capital-

It is sa that White and Rowe have :

00 out of base ball play-So rec laugh when others

se poor, guileless base

ball player
SHERIER SAL

Sale

py as we

atDineaues, Cough! dn,For ol

ete, haeen wriets foun i ‘i tect a F
e

= Bronel Tro ets

Gins who nse pow don go off any

quieker than those who dot

In General Debility, Emacia

Onwit Hiypopho i a moet vata (o
eates an appetit food,

uae
Ute o the

ott& Emule

io thine eslif wi b proto
Joas SoLLIvas, Hospital Steward,

Morganza, Pa

Gentlem who are anxiows to ai 2 tpsomething during Lent might try and gi

i seats 1 te, lallwes i the hor

Tuene can be no death without

cause.

Warner&#39;s Log Cabin COUCH AND
ONSUMPTION REMEDY

will prevent a eure the many disor-
ders called ¢

Justa Tiitie base bit,
Justa liltle ean,

Lite slidin:

qs at

-r23 useIf afflicted with s Dr.
Isaac Thom} “Celebr Eye

|

ympson’s

Wh will th
a

THE IRISH WIDOW.

‘Mrs. Magoogin Wil Take Part in the In-

augural sion.

“Is there annything the matther wid

Mrs. Mm rout’ (cGlaggerty?

“No . Fwhy d’ye ax, Mrs.

«{Pwhi an’ OF&# tell ye,& said the

widow, drawing closer to the fenc that

interven between tha bo

“D&#3 see, Mrs.

the” Mare—his
isfoinohavin me lai the grand march

himsel&quot;— O bu id is the foine hy
coque h hav intotrely, Mrs. Be

rt iaken wa
me,

fwha
somuver

ttbenct his favorable intin-

te alanna, that nawthin &q do bim,

yw but he must hav me roide in tWashin puree: av

thbblew car dliressed as&q
M Was

in&#39;t hersel’ an’ Iuka’ Joish picth
ay the wom Wi

he an’ all roig O thawt id was ‘anti
:

m

‘orm g
2. Oi.

the tug. ‘Oh me! oh, my?’ sez he

alin’ bis, soid o sflaughin’ at?

he. tryin’ to
sic jood, +01

‘af ye don&# te me [what

at,’ Sez Oi. ye want ‘t know? =he gettin’ near to the dure. ‘To

course I do,” sez Oly takin’ ho rie
Ov tall yey’ sez. be.

fwhat he sed Mrs. McGlagga:
aff Ord only caugh him o the poll wud
tha baseball batdivil the nother breato

he&# dhraw in this wurru He sai

had teo much flan shtickin’ out av

tout’ to, ma auaybody belaiv

Oi was Murthy Washin&#39;to ur anythi ele bu a
Deefstheak- tai

rier. re. no Mrs. BcUlagg
fellme th” rathei there annythier

the matter wud me mout’ ur wud me

ace? A say, hanis&# now,

Me ggert aif you didn’t, know wha

‘and jisht happint to meet me ac-

Cidintly the shtreet, wud the thawt

uver inter yer head that Oi was Oirish?”

s the hai h a shad so the

slight disease of the scalp threatens

the hair. P the scaip in healthy
condition by the use of

Warner&#39;s Log Cabin HAIR TONIC

It restores the hair and has no equal.

large quantit of balls and bats
have bee shippe to Japan, where a

base ball leag
i

is being: ora nized.

The Chic Ro
Tan & Pacige Rait

way Compa g:

ilway, bas
icon assign to other dutie and the atithor=

anager, 1 ex-

The Otlicers,

for en

Employ hereto-

n the operation of the Chicago
Ka allway, will continue
in th performa o thei respective duties

until otherwise direeR CAB President.

More Dead than Quick.

er at Indianapo-

percent. “Will give you
tor the first half of the play.
the latter half ever since I&#39 managed
the opera nouse.”

When Baby was sick, se gave her Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

may cound somewhat contradictory,b ise firs thing

im

a boot is the last.

Consumption Surety

rmpio if the will&# me th Bxpr
Respedtully. FA SLO WG. 18t Foa

‘au DIBAPPOINTHENT.

‘There are 501 for the hero
Wik deste ight of fame;

I sing for the di
For those who hav miss their aim.

Ising wit a tearful cade
Pek duwh stands ta the dark,

And knows that his

last,

best arrow

Has bounded back from the mark.

in for the breathless runner,
‘The eag anxi soul,

‘Wh falls, his strengt exhausted,
&quot;Alm insigh of the goa

F th hea th break in silenc
all unk

walk their ways

cr are songs enough for the lovers

10 share juye’s tender pain
1 nst the one weli

yn all in vai
passio

Forthe whos spirit comrades
Hay mised them on the way,

I si wit a heart o’erflowing
fis minor strain to-

And Ths e sol system
fas so in =

ize for th spe runner“Wh barely lost the race.

For the plan would be imperfect
Unless it he some sph‘That p toil and talent

“An love tha are wasted here.

— Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

MARY GIBSON
THE PHILADELPHIA SEWING GRR

CHAPTER IX.—ContinveD,

.
MARY GIBSON AND GIRARD.

“No one shall ever know it from me,”
declared Girard, prom

a

a feelinve

but ina faint Se still

bleedin and we
ama arang

Yoative cit and leave here to-
acre for the Pacific coast. After

shall have no oc~

re here—can

sult of an accident.

part of that other m: stery—both are

safe. 1 leave for the Wes to-morrow.”

ww s echoed, doubtfully;
silenc

he boat was below the
he shadow of

‘ve
cou onl land bere,” mu

tere Girard; wh fe his weakness

in alarm, s‘start
up quickl b yiel to the faintness

im, at ore she could reach

im became again insensible and fell oifth thwart
‘Tn brave girl repressed the involun-

tary cr which rose to her lips. Sh fel!

that action, not sentiment, was the ni

mom and her spirit rose to

the emergenc:
e boat was drifting toward one of

the arches at the western end of the

bridge, not far from the bank.

Et resol to land and seek assist-

ance

To Neo the stone abutments, and

make headway shoreward at the ‘same

time, required all her attention, strength,
and skill.

But her efforts were equal to the
casion. Success seenied likely to crown

her action.
Passing: ‘clos to the last abutment, the

boat was rapidly nearing the shore, whe

jark form, with a sudden rush, leaped
it from above

‘An excellent boatwoman, my lady!”
hissed a sneering voice she too well re-

membered. “It&#39 a pity to Sp your

bra little game!”
twas Hank Rumf

CHAPT x.

A JUST RETRIBUTION.

ge Lon Sl recalled from him as

had a fiend; and certainly atho flondish spi could not well have

appe to her, as bis first demonstra:

tivn swith ferri imprecation, as he

turned toward poor Girard, happily un-

conscious in his exhausted condition, he

dre o from his boso a glittering bowie

“ cio bright ray from a light at

the end of the bridge fell upon it, and

caught its murderous gleam.
‘At any other time ‘she would hav

trembl shrunk fainting

|

ava
from his deadl action, as suage
terri peril to herself; b th da
threatening is nowso

od

ever was well for ber personalwabee it was so, for the desperate
ruffian pau: glance at her over his

shoulder, and with a threatening shake

of is weap“Dare bu a whispe above your
breath!” be said,

ina

fierce, low voice

that wa featdistin to her aroused

senses, ‘and

I

will drive this kmfe

through you
‘hea There isan account

t satile between that man and myself!
ft has been standing three vears, an I

pennclose it to-night, forever.*

aN

we a

A
L

s

i

TO MAKE
“A=

iou Bisc

Lhe Gold Hunters’ Aa-

ventures in Australia,
Thomes.

too Yostea Adorno
“tionantag on

ottaee tek
ey

fascinatin story of DAN-

7 HARDSH

u

for wiping out old

scores, than
t)

this, co be wi ished for?

venient,
‘ou will not

Girard. “ f
ready! wee Po to, Sho ‘tim under,
and a few nce, when he turns up,

& jury can bring in the ws-

ual verdict of Fou Drowne
‘Whil h ing Mary had re-

fontand motionless, incap
for the moment, of thought’ or action:
bat now, as Rumford took hold of poGirard and essayed to lift him over

sid hedorm energies awoke,

t bad already drifted into thaar “hodo thrown by the

and was forging slo
p p th sto

brought the voung girl to

the side of the villian;one quick move:

ment of the supple and she bad

satessio

locne is hold upon the

od

‘her own person be-

She uttered no a no ‘The;
would ha been rs ‘No outzi 3

could a ‘equ
no thou of self

ihe ma utter aalee curs which,
heard in the jan would have pas
for the grow! trap tiger,
droppin for the moment, all Th
of

,
he turned fiercely upof her.

sheathed the knife, or thatai would have been the young girl&#3
TastH struck her sit b clenc band,
and sh fell back bo

Gira
rowin out hehan {0 save her-

self, it encount hard substance ly-

in in i boutonsofthe boat. Her O-

rs closed tightly uponit as an —o‘eltc mse.

was a pistol the revolverRumf bad Gabe Wic
gue bullet fiom whi Was NOW in

Gurard’s shoulder.

To snatch it up, draw back the bam-

trigger, was the work

‘The cho report
vas follo yee“P wil nthe

fe
up, hi grasp

her, now
‘atch willly at the air, his

bod swayed to and fro twice or
tha heavy lure, he wen

disappearing forever from

the fac of day.
‘He wassal by a bullet o his own

¢—from his ownpistul

‘Stunned and almost stupefied

by

tl

suddenness of this terrible culmination,

Mar yet retained sullicient presence of

in to aga t the oars a‘and urge
ihe boat asltn otatie ju below the bridge, and

in&#3 moment found herself the central

ebi
#

in o little knot of some half doz-
ad no previous ex-

isten apparently, when actually

at but owthat all danger was

ere zealous in th discharge of &

ed or desired.
overdutW

whi nobody ask

bullse in the girl’s face, and warning

her that every w uttered wouied

Having e

int that portion ‘of he
story Which showed that somebody
been shot—whether Girard or some man

who had fallen overboard, was far from

Citar in his mind hte orderher £0 sus-

pend her narrative and come with him,

fallin upon tne bystanders, to aid, him

formance of his duty, should
s site to esca

‘was moving off with the prisoner
when some one of his newly appoint
aids, whose appearanc indicat an un-

der railroad oliicial, of some little heart

if not brains, sugge the propriety of
procuring a carriage for the soapg gir
and also of taking the wounded man

the near surgeon.
‘ourse once suggestedmedwt adopted an an bou late th

unfortunate girl, having sustained wi
modest dignity the questioning an cor

Tents of the police diiciaigat a city st
tlonshouse, was locked up for the nig
while Girard, who had rem

some time unconscious, and w:

regretfully discover to be stil va
by the oflicial in was sent
treatm to the City

iF

Hos here
he arrived in a state of almost hopeless

exhaustion.
&quot; thus closed in grief and darkne

y begun with more or less of joyan Sunshin Mai a prisoner, to be

tried forher life; Girarwound and

struggling with death.
s

CHAPTER XI.

BACK FROM THE DEAD.

While the events just recorded were

transpiring an interview of some irport-
ance was taking place in Rit use

square.
Jn the same substantial brown-stone

house where we have before seen them,
sat Mr. Richard Montgomery, of Gros

venor square, Lon forinerly Hard

dimes, absco broker.

With him waGab Hickson, bis head

bat
,

and a moo sullen, defiant

‘expression on his face.

Wea evident th he had just been

relating the occurences of the afternoon

to the ex-broker it was also evident

excell gentleman& wrath,
might have fallen to the share ofor had he boca present, as. being

the actual, thongh not nominal, mana-

ger of the affair,
From the convers it appeared

that neither of the men knew oth aSf the principal tool retur to t at;

tack, bis last attempt to seize

munier Girard, being a stroke of Dcki
conceived entirely in his ow interes

“Tell you what, jimes,” said

Gabe Hickson, as if ia. continuati of

somethin he had

causing the one ad

ly
at

2 ess of the fo
must have this

a like
a stray Iam

“Or a weak wolf!”

?

inter Mont-

give me the mor

SY fureeatt got ft, begides 1 ‘w
you

in the city now, more than ever, Every
movement of the old fraad—”

“You refer to my respected pare“Of course—every step must

watched!”
“Nice busin for an oly sont” mut-

ter
-

“tAnd if there& no mon arounitt But

the tongue honest men!

we said you
can have the mone

ncipal, cool payag 0 atten t
P last word of

hi visitor. “That

you quarters for

Quie fart ‘up town, and be

ing seen by daylight, or in your

“But the ver my being co

pelled to avoid avory would
| r

Mr. Montg rere purposely
fated to gi hia atimel sence o hs

insecurity.
(To BE CONTINUE

is perfect anewhtetee iaBrcef

me

of those

PeoRTolide plowfo hawafor the whol

oe

He Ba H

PmWel if1 wer you T would not have
Alice” engravedne ‘Alic goes back on you

gest?
would suggest that the words be:

rge to his first and only love.”Yo
sie with that, inscription Fou can

use the ring half a dozen times.” I have
had experience in such matters myself.

‘The wonderful cure b
Mr. M.S. Cul

lyation Oil of
299 Georg St,

a

intere in
Iteostcet oni

issalepressed_
‘and sufferi the hast i dupel

Svh the bottle appears” Not a. bottle of

spirti,obnolbats
‘moalliril thet invalie

1 known to civilization as Dr.

Bullnits
CoSiru which willeure acough

bome Modesty.

Smith—The most mod lady in the

‘wolives in Boston,
:—What makes you think she is

th ‘and a seperate ous for female a

ANY DYEquCAN DYE
A Oress Coator eke An

y

Col

len USE“DIAMON PAINTS
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper.

Bab(oera te.
~ Only 20 Cente

“dere ts m faccr Spri Medicin
“I want some,

en dear, wa ‘a m i for Hood&#39; Sarea-

parilla makes DE.That “Tire
Is experienced by nearly rorsigr at ae Season, |

thd i shouldbe live ei a condi:
Son of the body setions disvase may gai a foot

Md Hood&#39; Sareap is just wlat ts needed,
Te partes, vitaliz and enriches

the

bivel

takes the head. clear, crestes 3m appriite, over:
Comes that tired fceling, toues the nerves aud

impa ne vigor to the whol body.
Ison bave decided to take Hoo Sarsaperila

do not be induced to buy any other,

Cleanse
the System

Zia that most reliable
— Paine’s Celerytment iosneroe

blood, cures Constipation,
andregulates the liver ana.

kidneys,effectually cleanm

m the system of all waste:

matters,Paine &

Celery Compound
combines te nerve tonic ahd strenzthing

STeiti revivithe cuer and spirit

qrplicationot

“Arte

wisiag ta
Sanit ot tind wi try

Palme Celery’ Compound.  etore tukinz o
Rul bottle the tong troublesome, svmphctus bee

no that t
Digestion h hnpri

pora t wei sincegainten
ei ie ve

soor

6,

ain
CURATI

ILLING,
E ond STRENGTHENING.

am weary of life,”
“For I&#39 fairly worn out wrt the ac in oy back

And

“Now, don&# bebe discouraged,”
“It is never so dark but Miered pron of light

I can tell you, in brief,
s will give you relief—

Fierce’s Favorite Priscription will soon eet you right.”

Te theonly rem

ler a
peai

cate or monwill be refanded.

wigorating, restor tnic and 25 2 20

Vt,
seam

mothers, and feeble — generall
eatest eart

irritability, exhaustion, prestr hysteria,

comm attend upon functional
mental anxiety

Copyright, 1888, by Wonun’s Disressanr Mznrcan Assocrarton, Proprietors.

ous symptshing ves

for womaes weaknesses ani ailme told by

y, Dr. Pies

ly boon. ¥s invaluabl ia allayi and subduing nervons

the mannfact that. it will give
Seeguarant on bottle-

jothing nervine it is
+ ran-down,” debi teach

rls,” housekeepers,
Favorit Preeep i th

spasms and other distre nerr-

and organic disease. It
and despond

Dr. Pierce’s Peliets cleanse and regulate the liver,

stomach and bowels. One

CAR& HA| MANU
€0.

C0LK Sus tSee

a dose. Sold by druggists.

Feeli
take Hood&#3 Sarsaparila as a spring tonteav
recom I toall who have that raiser

able tired f RMELEE, 849 Bridge
ce Bibo

Hood’s

&

Sarsaparil
Sold by lt druggists. 81; vix for, Prepared only
by € 1 HOODS C Apothecarien Lowell, Maas

100 Doses One Dollar

N.P. Co. Cutcago, Vou. UL, —No. 53.
Eampiee worth $1.50

w bora fec Wreite

‘Con Bolly, Mieke

CAN BCURE Atrialbet-DL
Sout tices ene ore aitiekeg.

mL TART BRO, Roches Se
| ASTHM

OW STYO™.. Bookeen chip
STON an actnmenc, Sporeb

horsushiy taugh’ st home b Mall. Circulare tras

ants College, 41 Main St, Buftale, N.Y.

PARI eae aol

a res ALS.ic
USSSA ein

‘aan¥91.00,Sole by Drog

NerePACIFI
LOW PRIC RAILRSAD LAMBS =

rer Ee
ea

aver
ms Parere.

aijs Baie
Itmirinalipgettio t be

Ae pt un the cop pn

AREER TEA

aes

Ja Seeuw AVOIC

Poeiaats o7 Sowa
‘From & Poorog=ps.

‘What We Are Ceming To A, D. 2000.

Young Chip_- are the crowds

OU President of the

United ‘S te there in that carriage.

Young Chip What did he do to be

ace President’
id Block He is the first base ballfue in the land.

“Youn Chip- Oh, ho grand?
tho is Vice-Presidet

Block The frs catc—Lovely. An who is

Secretary of State?
‘Old Block—An umpire with one eye,

no teeth and a wooden leg.

And

An Extravagent Midget.

‘The most valuable freak among Dime

ecm curiosities is Lu

“the Mexica Midget.”a fath He St
family, tak na

around the eouat 1 draws a salary

of $700.a week. She recerves more than

any oper star in the land. She is

small enough to make money but large
enough to enjoy it. She ibsists upon
livin at the inost luxurious hotels,
never rides in anything but a coupe and

always eats a handsom supper washed
down by champ at nizh

The London Court: Jour
was, sor

pum full of wind by someone,

pe Doth nines of the American ba
tall players are composed of lithe,

strappitig young fellows, far more

ritish than American in conventional
They ‘are partly weal uart

year

teleph

are

a late noveltyAllrig Go =e



Menten

©

Sazeit
GM. Smaitn,

rand Proprietor.

BASE BALL.

The match

Bloomingsburg and Mentone w
Jast Wednes:

owing to a bitc betw the play
whieh coald not be

settled. Four innings were

when the score stood 13 to

of Mentone.

On Thursday the boys from Sily

Lake came over, escorted by quite

number of the ns from th;

game between

in fav

plice, and one of the nicest games we

We de-ved.

sire, in a special manuer, to compli

ment both nines un the

rude and uncivil lmguage was use

no faultiinding or un

:d, and all seemed to enj

e hugely. ‘The game |:

three hours

nt playing by both

ever witnessed was pl

ir playing w!

obser

the g

nearly
sore

es

‘At the final roundup the score stood

Fol.

give the tallies made by
34 te in tavor of Mentone.

Towing w

each player :

STONE. StLy PR LAKE.

Jon Leonard

Bloeuns none

Harvey Leonard.

acted as mpire, and it is « notab

not a word of criti

ay of his rulings was o}

nd alt compl

ery

on the otber

will endeaver to wake all succee

games as ple ule

the ere on Thursday atterueon,

S\VAsiono\ Locaks
“ ohis new

for 8 cen

joy

the older ones.

A. E. Wiser

Obio Farmers’ insura

ene of the best in

st

agent for th

the

8,

Ge to J. W.

Plows and repair
Gibbs, the Oliver

plows and all kinds of

an bas he buil

me ont

ie M. Forst’s build

Kit? kuows bow to

Burweil’s for yo!

gutter

~The al
on

Company
at

evening and

company disband

this place Wednesilay

ag a conseq:

There.

.

B. Baker close his apn
ye

teaching in

next

a demund

begin
rict

sto be

and will

Cattell

There see

Art&# ser

—A god

work, 1

ers, Combs. Brushe

Mou

ssortment of Harne:

is,

and everything belonging to that}

line of trade, you ¥

store. Pri

Limes.

—-The Standard Spanish cigar
ax goota cign “L

market in Mentone,

Batchelor’s restaurant. tse atu

supply of the celebrated “eh
cigars, with many other good i

sted to enll an

ot i and t

ras can

sold

m

Smokers are 14

them and be convinced ef the faci

Lere stated.

—The fine imported Belgium Drsft

vl by Kilmer

itifni dapple ba!

ght 1650 pounds,

height 16 h

lnrge Lone, broad intelligent

fine evr, Ligh crest, deep and slopin
short back. smooth hi

Farmers shontd be

at Riverside Stock
sure to see hin

ta beautiful sig and

to elevate bumun natu

and make mankind please with |

lown Main street s

pleasant afternoon and see from ten)
to twenty Izzy, lousy, curs gambelin

about, frightening ebildren,

and loafers.

If there is
for sume furmer! a

place this side of Egypt where dogs

‘are needed er useful we would like

Lave it pointe ont.

the

ct that ne

and exhibited

of Silver Lake.

barn

ny

Uniced

Wightman Concert

did not meet with good

the

unks, Satchels, Whips. Dust

ions,

stu suit the goods and

found on

ats.

one

fighting

for the delectation of the bummers

nd occasionally worry-

ing and killing » fine flock of sheep

KNOWLEDGE AND LAN-
i GUAGE.

Yolume XIf of Alden’s Manifold

Cyclopedia is now issued.” A earetul

inspection, prompted in. part by a

desire to satisfy ourselves, and partly

in order that we might keep our

readers correctly informed conyinees

th atl the strong commendations

which have been bestowed upon pre-

vious Volumes is in equal measure

| due to this. It is, of course, publish

Jed in the same handy form and is just

ag convenient tn use as its predecess

This is uo small matter, as all

¢ bad occasion to consult the

weildy volumes in which eyelo

pedias usually sppear can test

Passing to the contents of the boo

|we find the same thoroughness snd

fidelity which bss characterized the

previous issnes. The broad field

has been enrefally gleane The re-

sult of long continued investigations

are presente in an attractive and

ilable form, Open it where you

will, the book offers rich treasures of

knowledge ‘This volume takes the

work from Dominis to Electric Clock.

Among the articles treated at more

or les length we notice the following:

Dormant Vitality, 3 pages; Drainage

(in Agriculture), about 3 pages:

Dramu, over 10 pages; Dyeing, 5

ges; Dye Stuffs, abeut 5 pages;

.
9 pages; Bartliq 4 pag

Faster,

3

p&quot;

ueation (including Milita Sts

and National, including valuable sta-

¥,

a
|

oF

er

a

at

i

A

Bs

by

24 pages. Eleetrieal U

_cribraces the nom

cen male b te leadi sefe
avd i

clopedia.
as wellas a C

adds greatly to its other merits.

redible that such &

«can be sold tor 50 cents

8

vol-

and returned

mutory.  Jobm B. Alden,

» York, Chicago, San

‘oronto.

T

Francisco and

ATTENTION, FARMER:

Now is the time, to select

seed potatoes, and it is best p

to get the be and in order to g
the best get the celebrated Pot

rate Potato, whic is undonbtedly
Te best potato ever grown in the

‘United States. It

is

the earliest,

h ihe smoothest, the best davored. the

yielder.

ip of

fore a

aa

r

Call early be-

Price,

75

cents

D0 per Bushel.
.

For

g & Wade&#3 Grocery and

ore, Plymouth, Ind.
uF

TO HORSE

Cure Pos-

. Ring-

nt, or Curb in 72 Pours with-

pu pai Particulars, illustrated cir

ar testimo sent on receipt
NICHOLS &am Co.,

ae

be

ng

do

A SALVE.

‘Tne Best Satyr in the world for

Sores, Uleers, Salt

et Sores, Tetter, Chapped
ains.

Corns, and all Skin

o
ene It is guaranteed

toyive satisfaction or money refunded.

Price2sce per pox. FORSALE BY

iy

W. B. Doddrias

on OF MEN

NE

Is about 1000. and we would say at

least one half are troubled with some

affection of the Threat and

\as those compl re. secording to

THE POPULATIC.
TO

Lungs,

ers. We would advise all our

ers not to neglect th opportunity to

a
i st and get a bot-

a the Throat and

at Ue S0c and 81. $
1d by ail druggis

vi —_————_

HE HANDSO LADY IN

n seu
toa

ea the other day

that she knew Kemp&# Balsam for

th Throat and Lungs was a superior

yy
as it stopped her cough in-

stantly when other cough remedies

had no effect whatever. So to prove

this and to convinee you of its mer-

sany druggist will give you a Sum-

itdle Bottle Free. Large size 30 and

rei

&

ye

‘TITER BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing bas ear
such a general revival of trade al

1. Dodéridge’s Drug Store as th giv.

ing away to their customers

free trial bottles of Dr.

Discovery for Consumption.
trade is simply enormous in this very

valuable article from the fact that it

ctires and never disappoints. Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup.and
all throat and lung diseases quickly
cured. You ean test it before buying

by getting a trial bottle free, large size

Every bottle warranted.

Ps

re

‘There is no drink quite so de-

licious and sparkling, pare and

wholesome, as that made from Tires’

Improved Root Beer Packages. Did

you ever try it? Ht is one of the

good things of this life

ny

FIGHT WITH A BOBCAT.

Thrilling Story of a Hunter’s Meeting

with the Terror of the Adiron-
‘dacks.

‘From the Boston Traveler.

‘To those who bave never penetra-

ted imo the heart of the Adirondack

wilderness or spent « night in a Ca

nadian trappers camp the word

“bobest” may seem slightly toreign,

and will, no doubt, need a transia-

tion. The hunter and guides of the

‘Adirondack regi and. throughout

the Canadian border apply this term

to the Canada Lyns, on acceunt of

its resemblance to a tailless cat; or

rather a cat with only an apology

fora tail, “Bobeat” or lynx—“He
gets there just the same,” as the fol-

lowing story, told by an old bunter,

goes to prov will not attempt to

imitate his peculiar cliatect, but oth-

erwise tell it j as he told me, sit-

ting round a roaring fire iu the heart

of the Adirondacks:

«Twas a warm morning in Sep-

tember, 1824, when I shouldered

my rifle and started with my dog for

the “Giant&#39; Basin,” hoping to bring

home a fiae buck, for the vension

wns running low at the camp, and in

this region winter scts in early, and

when once here, stays. ‘The basin

was a tayorite “tick” for deer, and

this fall had been a plentifal one for

them. The read led through sunny

Keene valley, where it turned up the

mountain and led for the rest of the

y along the sides of different ledg-

sometimes high in the air aud

again along the dry ledge of s moun-

tain stream. At last the basin was

reached, and after waiting an hour or

more my patience was rewarded by

wa

quartered end hung ona tree to

await the arrival of a party of trap

pers who were guing to join me at

the basin on the following morning.

Bofore preparing for the night

took it into my bead to have a part-

ridge fur supper, and started out a¢-

cordingly
“Luck seomed against. me and

was about to tarn back for the basin.

when tomy dismay I had not the

least idea which way to turn,

had grown very dark, the wind had

come up, and every appearance ofa

ded the air. While

pondering to do the wi

brought to my ears a cry or moRa sO

faint as bardly tu be beard above the

whispering valsams. Lub all doubt

y

a

second cry much

and it

cold night per

w

was removed

but the cat was a Httle bit qui

nearer st more distinct u

I now reatized what the ery

meant, and [knew that the smel}-of

iresh yension h attracted

fone of the ugliest brates of the

Lynx, or “bob

rst.

vat.”

SRST Hould auakerrendr Tor
attack or find a place of shelter, \the

houghs ahead of me parted, aud w

a yeli the lyns, for such it proved &

be, sprung straight for my shouldtets

and would have struck me full in the

chest had not retutaed presence of

mind to drop on one knee and thng

receive the whole weight of the ani-

mai on my heels, We both turned,
her,

and catching my arm in his open jars

rolled me over on my back, and at

the same time setting .his claws well

into my buntmg jacke With the

arm that was free I struggled des

perately to reach my bunting knite,

that I might the socner end the

struggle, which was beginning to se-

verely tell on my streng At Inst

my arm

cropped it in order to use his “tee
to better effect on my throst,

had cearly accomplished this, when

from under the bushes f saw 3 black,

shaggy mass fly through the air aud

fiste itself on the back of the cat,

and

another struggle, which I ended by |

=

plunging my knife to his heart, and

thas saving my dog, for it, was my

watchful from a strnggle
which must inevitably end in a vic~

tory for the “pobeat.”

“I slept that night with a lynx for

a pillow sud a dog for a footboard,

and ned the next morning

by trappers who had come in search

of me, not finding me st the basin.

By the aid of poles we carried the

cat home, and whe measured it was

found to reach twelve feet, tip te tip,

friend,

aw

WW [and was largest specimen of the kind

ever killed in the country.”

EUPEPSY
This is what you ought to have, in

fact you must haveit, to fully enjoy life

Thousands are searchin; for it daily

and mourning beeause théy find it not.

‘Theusaads upon thousands of dollars

are spent annually by our people in the

hope that they may att this bo
And yet it ma d by all.

1:
tthe ie us

aecordi to directieris arid the use per-

sisted in, will brisg&#39; Good Diges
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and

stall instead Eupepsy. We jemand
Electric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all

diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

which rolled over and prepared for|§

Sold and Exchanged

On Short Notice, by

A. E.Wiser.
Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

estaie will do well by consulting bum.

He is always WIDEAWAKE and

ready for atrade. You will fod bim

atair and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in his bands will be satis

factonily attended to.

‘He. has farms of a& sizes and pri-
ces to suit eyary purchaser: town prop-

exty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-

chandise of ail kinds to sellor exchange
for real-estate.

See SARWE
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mediately. By Brove

Piso&#3Reme for Catetrh tthe

Beck, Eancot to Ua and Cheapest.

aoe b Sage oror sent n mail.
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32 T. Hiseeliinn, Warren, Pa.

‘Temperance, Beveraze.

Seroug and ‘Purtfies the Blood. its pur.

flavor commend it to all,

RY it.

Tryour
ag

orgrocer should not have it

in store, ask them t& gut it for you, er send 25¢

vo th manufucturerand you will receive ix Dy

snail.

CHARLES E. HIRES,
Mrand ltd AKCH St, PHILADE LA, PaA-

ae oe

A MARVELOUS prsc PRY
Epson&#39; Elvetro-Chemical &quot

positively removes superfluous Hair in

Two mimates, permanently without

in or injury to the skin.

Gift beautifies the complexion. Ei

son’s Electric Balm makes the Mair

grow. Wastrated circulars for 2 cent

NICHOL & &quot; 46 Westlith

————
THE BEST FARILY. SOAP

—IN THE WORLD.——

Itis Stri Per Uaif i at

RE THTW
TERE ba arentnavtme of

time,

of Hor,

of soap, of Sucan &lt ine Einewhe Dobe

a Fie Soup a

umd

aecerding to direc

i

ct
ee ete

one

i longer before By
‘wonderful

ae Sold at 50e and $1 per bot-

W. B. Doadridge’s Drugstore.

and truly”

Dobbin Ele Soap

_The abor eut correctl represe the fworld-famed DEERIN

XLL STEE BINDER.

jad country‘ the face of the globe, the Dasara is known. -

than at the present time, and the prospec for a full yield was ney:

year nearly‘or quite all of the principal&quot;govern of Europe w

a short wheat crop throughout all the Eurepea wheat- cow

prospec here.

Having grestly increased my fac’

lower prices, than has been don heretofore.

to assure my customers that [ have just completed arrangemen

whereby Ishall_be able to&#39;s them money on Binder Twine.

forget this fact.
=

‘The Lawrence and Chapin steeljand wood frame spring- har-

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Yooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood

and Steel beam Plows, (famous as the best running plow in this coun-
|

try,) Fence Wire, smooth and barbed, and in fact, farm machinery and}

W say world-famed, because, in every civil

The acreage of wheat was neyer greater in this section of coantry

better. It is predicte by many that before the close of the present

be engage in war2.’This, in connection with the present euilook for

tries, certainly indicates a goo market for the bounteeus harvest in

es, [expect to handle Deering

Harvesting Machinery more extensively this season, and to sell for

REPAIRS for these goods’ specialty.& In this connection I want

Don&#

Bienione is located ob the Nicke Plate K
fa the south-west part of Kosciusko enunty:

Ind. wes kaid cut in September 681; presen

population trea,
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farm implements of every descriptiea, and a full line of REPAT for iL
everything, constantly in stock.

farther than they can do with me this spring.

Ni. A. LATINER,
IN Mc_M. FORST BLOCK, MENTONE, IN

Po komen end
ot i c calls

D.

The Rush is now at

DEETER’S
—FoR—

Gi Furni Co
“age 3 and Boy’s = SHOES.

Ladie’s French Kid Shoe

Pants, and Summer Hats

brought to Mentone.

Prices lower than ever before heard of-

Look fer the Sign of the “Big Beet”.

One a5e. Package makes 5 galloas cf a moet

Farmer&#39; and Workmen, take notice!

I have the largest aid best assort-

ment of Overalls, Cott’nade, and Jeans

ever

Centra Hous
P. H ROW MAN

Good Sample Rooms,

Rates S10 Pe

i INDIANA

Se

OTE

Dar,

MENT

Wisit The

Gontral EXouse

BARBER P
Your WOR
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HOH

ee
“NICKELIPIATE.

THEO). jONe CH AG AND

AEL- CO.

HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER LN.

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

ROBES
RUSHES

WHI

TRUNcom
PS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKF’

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

PATER MO

bn

CAP- ROOEI

PAR
|

BR GenNORT

T
o— ROOFING MADE. Gru AND RiRc

ork BUILDING

a AS regeecer
CAP- IRaH S “ROOFI
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Iu SHEETS, BOX O ROLLS.

one a
‘DESCRIPTIVE CIECULAER DESIGNS AND PHOTOGRAPHS TO

A. NORTHRO &a CO. rirrenunen, Pa.
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Knox.
Wanatan.
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LEWI WILLIAM Gon, Supt, Clevelind, O-

_
T. SINGE Agcat, Mentone Ind.

Joun W. Parks

RB Oacesse

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURHON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

Artorncys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offtc First Floor Brick Building,

tarry St., Plymouth, Ind.

PIC 2 CERI
ATTORNEY-AT-

—aAnm——

5 D. Parxs,

SENSI Low- Lesnar:
=

ase Stee wane
=

gioeby mas. |
La

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Warsaw, Indiana.

Criminal Law a Specialty and

Afatter of Estates Prompt-
ly Attended to.



Meatene Cazsite
C.M.Sraith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Svascairtion, $1.00 Per Year-

BMENTO IND.

BASE BALL.

The match game between the

Bloomingsburg and Mentone nines,

last Wednesday, was net compl

owing to&#3 hitch between the players
whieh eoald not be satisfactorily
settled, Four innings were play

when the score stood 13 to 5 in favor

‘ol Mentone.

On Thursday the b

Lake came over, escorted by quite a

number of the vitizens ‘rom that

plice, and one of the nicest games we

ever witnessed was playel. We de-

sire, im a special manner, to compli-

ment both nines on the t that ne

rnde and uncivil language was used

no faulliinding or unfair playing was

all seemed to enjoy

the game hugely. ‘The game lasted

nearly thre hours end exhibited

soe exvellent playing by both sites.

At the final roundup the score steed

31 te 15 in favor of Mentone.  Fol-

lowing we give the tallies made by
each player:

vs from Silver,

ubserved, 2

SULY BR LAKE.

h fairness,

We sincerely Lope that the boys
will endeavor ton

games as p
the ene on T!

his new barn

ill Rippie, of Wa

vets Tuesday.
=-Dress gingham for 8 cen

ver yardat Salinger Bri

—Yhe litile people will ¢

sinment to-night
the older ones.

ALE. Wise

Ohio Farmers’ insura

one of in thethe Uniten

Plews and

bbs, the Oliver

repairs, ke the

the new Model

all kinds ef repairs.

in das been build.

the

builting

e gutter on

*

kuvss bow tudo

he Alien

aid not

Concert

any ered

at Wednesday
the

a consequence

disbanded here.company

—\.F. Baker closed his school

in Franklin township yesterday
begin ing in the

Moat

teae

next

to be a femand for

“ood ssortment of Harness

nks. Satchels, ‘Whips. Dust

ers, Combs, Brushes. Mats, Cusbions.

and everything gi to that

Biine of trade. you will fin at Rex&#

Prices tu suit the goods and

ber

store.

times.

—TLe Standard Spanish cigar
5 goota cig

as

can he found on

the market in Mentone, sold at

Batchelor&#39;s resta Iso fail

supply of the cel

cigars, with many «

ut.

Smokers are reqnested
see

my

large stovk of

them and be convinced of

bere stated.

—The fine imported Belgium Drsft

hoise ~Z by Kilmer &

il dspple ba:

igh
1660 pound:

is,

short legs and

ail intelligent face.

.

hig crest, ivep and slopir
Iiler, short back. smooth hip,

ng and symmetrical timbs, good
sl action. Farmers should be

ee him at Riverside Stock

»

An? one

calculated to elevate buman nature

and make mankind pleased with hin

f, to look down Main street some

leasant afternoon and see from ten,B
feured. You ean test it before buying

to twenty lazy. lousy curs guunbolins
about, frightening children, fighting

for the delectation of the bummers

and loafers, and occasionally worry-

ing and kilting a fine fleck of shee

for some fumer! If there is any

KNOWLEDGE AND LAN-

GUAGE.

Volume XIf of Alden’s Manifold

Cyclopedia is now issued. A careful

inspection. prompted im part by a

desire to satisfy ourselves, and partly
in order that we might keep our

readers correctly mformed conyinces

us t all the strong commendations

which have been bestowed upon pre-

vious Volumes is in equa} measure

due tothis. It is, of course, pisblish-

ed in the same handy form and is just

to use as its pred
or. This is vo small matter, as all

who have bad occasion to consvit the

iidy volumes in which eyelo-

pedi usually appear ean test

Passing to the contents of the bool

me thoroughness and

4 bag characterized the

previous issnes. The broad field

ins been eazef gleaned The re-

sult of long continued investigations

are presented in an attractive and

available form, Open it where you

will, the book offers rich treasures of

knowledge. This volume takes the

work from Dominis to Electric Clock.

Among the articles treated at more

or less length we notice the following:

Dormant Vitslity, 3 prges; Drainage

(in Agriculture), about 3 pages:

Drama, over 10 pages; Dyeing, 5

Dye Stuifs, abeut 5 pages;

rthquake, 4 pages;

Easter, 3 pues; Eclipse 9 pages; El

ucativn “(including Military, State

and National, including valuable sta-

ties), 47 pages; and Fgypt mearl

pages. Electrieal Units, over a

page, cibraces the nominelature re

nade hy the lexding scientists

as

we find the

fidelity whic!

op.

as well as a Cyclopedin—a fuet which |

adds greatly to its other merits. It}
t incredible thas such a

«an be sold tor 50 cents a vol-

be ordered au returned

if net dobm B. Alden.

Putdisher, Ne York, Chicago, San

Francisco and Toronto.

2k

ume, mr

itis

a eee

ATTENTION. FARMERS!

Now is the time. to seleet your

seed potutoes and it is best policy

get the best. snd in order to get
the best get the celebrated Pore:

rate Potato, which is undoubte

wo

plac this side of Fgypt where dogs

ere needed cr useful we would like

t Lave it poiute out.

the best potatoe ever grown in the

It is the earliest,

.
the best dvered, the

y far the best y
at the Gazarts.

Colt earl be-

one. Price, 7 cents

00 per Bushel. For

leat Haag & Wade&#3 Grocery and

vision Store, Plymouth, Ind.

ler.

iple to he seen

no End,

INTERESTING TO HORSE
Ow ERS.

Spavin Cure Pos-

es Bone Spavins. Ring-
or Curb

in

72 Fours with-

‘articulars, illustrated cir

Episoy’s Electr’

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

THE Best Save in the world for

Beutses. Sores, Uleers, Salt

F ores, Tetter, Chapped
s. Chilbains. Corns, aud all Skin

s.and positively cures Piles,

or no pay requir. [¢ is guaranteed
to vi satisfaction or money refunded,

Pric FORSALE BY

W. B. Doudridge.

THE POPULA OF MEN

TO

Is about 1000. and we would say at

least one half are troubled with some

mof the Threat and Lungs,

as those complaiuts sre. secording to

tnistic:

ers not to neglect the opportunity to

vall on their draggist and get a bot-

e of Kemp&# for the Throat and

Lungs. Tria size Free. Large Bot-

Ue Sve and $1. Scld b all druggists.

THE HANDSOMEST LADY IN

MENTONE.

Remarked to a triend the other day
that she knew Kemp&# Balsam for

the Throat and Lungs was a superior
remesiy, as it stopped her cough in-

stantly when other cough remedies

had no effect whatever. So to prove

this and to convince you of its mer-

sany druggist will giye you a Sam-

die Bottle Free. Large siz+ 50 and

$l.

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably 26 one thing bas caused

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their giv-

ing away to their customers of so many

free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Their

trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable articie from the faet that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronehitis, Croup. and

all throat and lung diseases quickly

by getting a trial bottle free, large size

Evary bottle watranted.

—There is no drink quit so de

licious api sparkling, pare and

wholesome, 2s that made from Hires’

FIGHT WITH A BOBCAT.

‘Thrilling Story of a Hunter’s Mecting
with the Terror ef the Adiron-

‘ducks.

From the Boston Travater.

‘To those who have never penetra-

ted imto the heart of the Adirondack

wilderness or spent a night in s Ca

nadian trapper’s camp the word

“bobeat” may seem slightly foreign,
and will, no doubt,’ need a transla

tion. The hunters and suides of the

Adi region and

the Cunalian border apply this term

to the Canada Lyns, on aceeunt of

its resemblance to a tailless cat; or

rather a cat with oaly an spulogy
for s tail,

gets there just the same,” as the fol-

lowing story, told by an old hunter,

goes to prove. { will not attempt to

imitate his peculiar «Halect, but oth-

erwise tell it just as he told me, sit-|

ting round a roaring fire in the heart|

of the Adiroadacks:

“Twas a warm morning in Sep-
tember, 1824, when I shouldered

my rifle and started with my deg for

the “Giant&#39; Basin,” hoping to bring
home 2 fiae buck, for the veusion

wus running low at the cump, and in

this region winter setsin early, and

when once here, stays. The basin

was a tavorite “tick” for deer, and

this fall bad been a plentiful one for

them. ‘The read led through sonny

Keene valley, where it turned up the

mountain and led for the rest of the

way along the sides of different ledg-
es, sometimes high in the air and/,

again along the dry ledge of a moun-

tain stream. At last the basin was

reached, and after waiting an bour ot

y!

more my patience was rewarded by

obtaining a fat young buck, which I

quarteréd and bung on a tree to

val of a party of trap

pers who were going to join me at

the basin on the following morning.

“Bofore preparing for the night
took it ito my bead to have a part-

pper, sod started out ae

await the ar

“Luck seemed against me and 1

was about to turn buck for the basin.

when to my dismay I had not the

least idea which way to turm, and it

had grown very dark, the wind had

come up, aud every appearance ofa

cold night pervaded the air. While

pondering what to do the witd

brought to my y oF moan so

taint as bardly tu be hoard shove the

whispering but a doubt

wes remove hy a secusd ery mucie

nearer ant more distinct than the

first. I now reatized what the ery

meant. and | knew that the smeti of

fresh vension h attrneted the nose

vt one of the ugliest brates of the

forest, the Canadian Lynx, or “bob

ams.

“Before I could make resdy for sn

attack or find a plice of shetter, the

boughs abeal of me parted, aud with

a yeli the lynx, fur such it proved to

be, sprung s
ht for my sloulders

and would have struck me full in the

chest had I not retatned presence of

mind to drop on one knee and thus

receive the whole weight of the ani-

maton my heels. We both turned,

but the cat wasa Hitle bit quicker,
and catching my aru in his open jays

rolled me over on my baek, and at

the same time setting bis claws well

into my buuting jacket, With the

arm that was free I struggled des-

perstely to reach my bunting knite,

that I might the secner end the

struggle, which was beginnin to se-

verely tell on my strength. At est

my arm was free of hi he had

dropped it in order to use his teeth

to better effect on my throst, and

had cearly accomplished this, when

from under the bushes saw a black,

shaggy mass fly through the air and

fisten itself on the back of the eat,

which rolled over and prepared for

another struggle, which I ended by

plunging my knife to his heart, and

thas saving my dog, for it was my

watchful friend, from a straggle
which must inevitably end in a vic~

tory for the “bobeat.””

“I slept that night with a lynx for

a pillow ant a doz for a footboard,
and was awakened the next morning
by trappers who bad come in search

of me, not finding me at the basin.

By the aid of poles we carried the

eat home, snd when measured it was

found to reach twelve feet, tip te tip,
and was largest specimen of the kind

ever killed in the country.”

AwaS

RUPEPSY.
This is whatyou ought to have,

fact you must haveit, to fully enjoy lif
Thousands are searchin; for it daily

and mourning because théy find it not.

‘Theusaad upon thousands of dollars

are Bpen annually by our people ip the

Dope that they may attain this boon.

And yet it maa had by all. We

guarantee that,Electrio Bitters, if used

aecording to directions arid the use per
sisted in, will briagyou Good

Di

and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-

stall instead Eupepsy. We

Improved Root Beer Packages Dia!
g

yon ever try it?

gour things of this

i is one of the
life

Electric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all

iseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys. Soldat 50c and $1 per bot-

tie at W. B. Doddeidge’s Drngatore.

“Bobeat” or lynx—“He}

Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-
estate will do well by consulting him.

He is always WIDEAWAKE and

ready for atrade. You will fied him

ater i

entrusted in his bands will be satis

factory attended
He. has farms of a& sizes and pri-

ces to suit every purchaser: town prop-
exty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-

chandise of all kinds to sellor exchange
for real-estate.

BESS

COP :

FO

COnsum

‘a serious

matter, and severe! bot~
tles will be required.

Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarch tbe

ject to

One 35e. Package makes 5 guiloas cf a moat

Delicious, 8 ng Termperance, Beverage.

Strpugtheus and Purifies the Blood. Its pur.

ity and deliesey of favur eummend [t to all,

Ie your drugeist or grocer should ret have it

in store, nak thom to gut it for you, er send Sse

vo the nianufucturer and you will reecive ic by

CHARLES E. HIRES,
‘end 113 ANCH St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY.

Eprson’s Eleetro-Chemicai Fluid

positively removes supertiuons Mair in

Two minutes, permanently withont

in or injury to the skin. Cup ’s

Gift peautifies the complexion. Edi-

son’s Electric Balm makes the Hair

grow. Iltustrated cireulars for 2 cent

stamp. NICHOLS &

ay

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
——IN THE WORLD.—
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The abov eut correctly 1d-famed DEERING

KLE STE BINDER. Wesay world-famed, beeause in every civil

ized country on the face of the globe the Deate is known. -

The acreage of wheat was neyer greater in this seetien

than at the present time, and the prospec fur a fall yield
better. It is predicte b many that before the close of

year nearly‘or quite all of the principal &quot;govern of

of country
was neyer

the present

Europe will

be engage in war.2.’This, in connection with the presen Youtloo for

a short wheat erop throughout all the Eurepea wheat-growing coun-

tries, certamly indicates a goo market for the harvest in

lueated on el Pl By
outh-west pert of Kosciusko county
Said vut im September Ise]; presen

ction 1100,

ward.Counetime i tawneer
t W.B. Dopnipex.
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prospec here.

Having greatly increased wy facilities, Hexpeei to handle Deering

Harvesting Machinery more extensively this season, and

lower prices, than has been doue heretofore.

REPAIRS for these goods’ specialty. ¥ In this connec

to sell for

a I want

to assure my customers that I have just complete arrangements

whereby I shall_b able to&#39;sa them money on Binder Tw

forget this fact.

Don&#ine.

‘The Lawrence and Chapin steelfand wood frame spring-tooth har-

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Tooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood

and Steel beam Plows, (famous as the best ranning plow in this coun-

try,) Fence Wire, smeoth and barbed, and in fact, farm machinery and

furm implement of every descriptiea, and a full line of REPAIRS for

everything, constantly in stock.

farther thun they can do with me this spring.

Farmers never made-their money go

N. N. LATIMER,
IN Mc M. FORST BLOCK, MENTO) AND.

a, Be
WAH Doduritge, Adjutant:

W.C. Wiikinson.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

NgtlP  EUBY: PRYSICUN oxo SUR

a Odice’ in Manwari.g- building,
west front too.
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The Rush is now at

DEETERS
—FroR—

Gr Furn Go
BMon’s and Boy’s FINE SHOES.

Ladie’s French Kid Shoe
Farmer’s and Workmen, take notice!

I have the largest aid best assort-

ment of Overalls, Cottnade, and Jeans

Pants, and Summer Hats

brought to Mentone.

ever

Prices lower than ever before heard of.

Look fer the Sign of the “Big Boet”.

HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SA’

ROBES
BRUSHES

~~

COMBS
WHIPSPS

TRUNKS
CHELS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

i Neatly and Promptly Done.

“s. B.
rhe DF

uBics

Gentral Eouss

BARBER SHOP.
Your WORK will te done in FIRST

CLASS St te.

ED ALLEY,
Propriete

“NICKELIPIATE.”
THE NEW YORA CHICAGO AND

ST LOUIS RALL-RKOAD CO.

Erainsitepart f

WanatBA. tah.

4. Valparaiso

‘Through tickets to all points are pn sate at

principal offiecs of the company at [ow

Fates for any cl of tickets desired. Bag~
gage checked to destination.

BF. HORNER, Gen. Pussenger Agent.
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Uievetind, O.

For rates apply te

R. L. SINGERY, Agent. Mentone tnd.

Joun W.Parxs, 8 D. Parks,

PLYMOUTH, IND, BOERBOS, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

Attorneys Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St, Plymouth, Ind.

—_ We MaNUFacrors —_

CAP-SEAN IRON & STEEL ROOFING
IM SHEETS;.GOXED OR ROLLS. ou

Also CRIMPED ROOFING &a Stpina

|

sec:
SEN FOR DESCRIPTIVE

A. NORTHRO & CO, cersseen™

=
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HOUSES-now

SENSIBLE
TO BUILD

THEM, 25.

aGeece

cede ear
Scaplr be Sing Guidserie en
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LOW-COST HOUSES.—HOW
Our sew A’ “SENSIBLE LOwW-

BUILD THEM.
ee

fake the
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NATIONAL AUCHITEO UNO
Sly Cheut berece, Pamadelghin,

RIC CRIS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

.

ADD-—

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Warsaw, Indians..:

Criminal Law a Specialty and

Matters of Estates Prompt:
ly Attended’ to.
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New Arrivals!

An elegant line of Silk Umbrellas

and Parasols to which we call your

attention.

sEAwLs!
We have also just received a large

and fine line of Spring Shawls and

invite your inspection.

New Calicos, Ginghams, Satines,

“3

Tux President has issued a proc-
lamation making next Tuesday,

April 30, a public holiday.

Os the thirtieth of this month

the sun, moon and earth will all be

in line.-[ Rochester Tribune.

Yes, and Young America expects
to “fall in” on that particular date.

‘Twenx are thousands of sual.
temperance peopl in every part of

the country who would hold up

their hands in hely horror, about

other peo drinking, but .who

take the nip on the sly, and some
-lof them get decidedly mellow when

away from home.—[Indianian-Re-
publican.

It require a wide range of ex-

perienc to be thoroughly poste on

every questio iu this fast age.

OBITUARY.

Catharine (McNeal) Tacker was

LOGAL NEWS.

—Note the new advertisements.

—Milk shake shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’s restaurant -

—Biss Ada Bennett, from Laud,

1nd., is visiting the family of J. W.|&
Burwell.

—A job lot of straw hats almost

given away at Deeter’s. Com in

and see.

I. Holly and wife spent Sunday
with her father, Isasc:Good, of Ful-

ton county. ae ee

—Esquire Middleton has mevet

his office into the front room of the

Mentone House.

—Frank Feiser’s new house on

Broalway is nearing completion. It

will be a cosy residence.

—Farmers, pleas remember that

Salinger Bros. will pay you the bigh—

est market price for your Wook

--C. A. Andiauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit.

—Spring-tooth harrows, steel or

wool frame, at Latimer&#39;s.

—Improvements still go forward

on both sides of Broadway.
—Crackers, three pounds fortwen-

ye cents at Batchelor’s.

—The largest line of hats to

pick from at Salinger Bros.

fruit crop are better than for years.

—William Hamlett, the vilhge
blacksmith of Bloomingsburg was in

town ‘Tuesilay. a

—A young child of N. A. Palmer&#3

died Monday and was taken to South

Whitley Tuesday for burial

—Dr. Stockherger has moved his

family into Esq Johnston&#39 building
on the north side of Main street.

—One of our Mentone dress-

makers made a very fine wedding
dress tor one of her customers this

—The prospects for an abundant

|

-

1889

—Big bargain
Salinger Bros.

ip shoes

Gauitivsator at Latimer’s.

per yard at Salinger Bros.

attending the summer openings.

—N. N. Latimer handles

display of fine machines.

mate on their property there.

at

--The famous Sunbeam Buckeye

—Dress ginghatrs for 8 cents

—Jacob Deeter spent several day
this week at Ft. Wayne, on business.

Leave your order with Andiauer

the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

iss Jennie Bucber has heen in

Ft. Wayne several days this week

—Ed and Tom Stauffer went to’

{Ghicago Monday where they expect
to secure employment of seme kind.

the

Household sewing machine, the best

in the market. Callin and see his

—Mr. and) Mrs. Wm. Hateh were

at Argus severnl days this week

superintending improvements being

NO 17:

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTE
ee

Kewanna is talking incorporation.

The Odd Fellows of Macy havo

purchased land for a cemetery near

that place, Peg

‘The snnual reunion of the 47th

Regiment, Indians Volunteers, will

be held at Wabash on May 16th.

Rochester hes eleven candidates

for marshal Better elect: all of

them, ss their services will be

need

John Walsh, of Auburn, fell from

the midnight train at Goshen last

Tuesday night, while intoxicated and

was killed. +

‘The editor of the Knox Ledger
complains that the cows of Starke

county pertume their butter with

wild onions.

‘T DeWitt Talmage, Sam Jones

and Sam Small are booked to ocenpy&q

the big new tabernacle to be ereeted

born in Dauphin county, Pennsyl-
vania, October 10, 1847: died at her

hom in Franklin township, Kosci-

usko county, Indiana, April 21,

1880; age 41 years, 6 months and

11 days.
‘The funeral exercises were con-

Challies, Hose, Dress Goods, Curtains,

.
Plush, Ribbons, &am also just receiv&#39;

at Maxinkukee this season.

Johnny Beadle and Willie Puter-

bangh, two brigh little school boys
of Rockville, were drowned in a

pond, on Thursday of last weet.

--The largest supply of confection-

ery of all kinds on hand at Batche-

lor&# restaurant. H is selling cheap-
er than any other house in town. w3

—Ladies should not fail to call

at Mrs. Carmack’s and see her fine

display of millinery good consist-

week.

—The new walk in front ot C. E.

Doane’s and A. C. Manwaring’s res-

idences, is among the very best in

town.

—E. F. Wilson bas sold his buxter

team and will now devote his entire

attention to the home grocery trade.

—O. J. MeGee is improving bi

property on Broadway by the con-

struction ofa mew tence and’ side-

walk.

Call in and [ook them over.
There is a large amount of indig-

nation expressed at Peru on account—Rev.

and L.

J. A. Croy, Will Christian

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders &a Promoters of Popular Prices.

ducted b R@v Bragg, of Larwill,

assisted by Rev’s. McCurdy and

Croy of Mentone, at the Nichols’

cemetery. and was attended by a

larg concourse of people
At the age of seren years Mrs.

Tucker moved with her parents to

Illinois, and six years later, in 1860,

they moved to Ohio, and from

thence to Kosciusko county, Indi-

ana, in 1865. In the following’

is the time to buy good
ado s) b tis shout I

pout the mark.

E touts Tie

Lowis’ sb

vothir

DOW

zh Prices Pulverized.
nd if you want to get at our price

por cent off fro what other deal-

W are alway lowest at D.

the rash to D.W.

year, January 14, 1966, she was

married to Albert Tucker, her now

bereaved busbaud, and the twenty-
three years of their wedded life

were spent happily together in

their beautiful country home three

miles south of Mentene.

Mrs. Tucker was a model woman,

highl esteemed by all her neigh-
bors an a large circle of friends.

She exhibited great patieuce during

almyering iflaess of nearly ene

year, and when the final hour of

parting came she expressed herself

fully resigne to the will of her

Heavenly Father. She was the

mother of seven children, four of

whom are living to mourn the loss

of a kind and loving mother. The

bereaved family and friends have

the earnest symzpat of all,in their

dee afllietion.

“ris hard to break the tender eord,
When love bas beand the Bert

“ris bard, so bard to speak he

We must forever part.

Dearest loved oe, we must lay thea,

Ta the peworfel grave&# embrace.

Bat thy memory will bo eherisbet,

“Tin we see thy heaventy face.

Penceful be thy sileut shumber

--Batchelor’s Immch counter or

dining hall is the pluce to sitisty the

hunger at sll hours. Call. and see

him, -

—Mr. W. HE Fifer, of Mentoae,

uncle of our butcher, Charles Wil

liams, visited him this week.—

[Pierceton Record.

—Dr. Yarbro made his fortnightly
visit, to Mentone this week. His

work in dentistry is giving the best

of satisfeetion in this vieinity.

—P. I. Bowman bas been adding

improrcaexts w the Cectral Heuse

this week in the way of a new cistern

amtasodded lawn slong the front

side-waik,

—Rev. J.
N. Me@urdy. the new

pastor, is new settled in bis

new heme on north Broadway. He

wit preach bis first sermon at this

place tomorrow at 10:30, A. M.

Ipbeus Guy is putting » neat

awning in front of his new building.
He now has one of the Lest rooms for

the srocery business to be found in

the stale and be is offering it for rent

ata very reasonaule rate.

—Word received from the Okla-

homa booaiers who went from Men-

tone gives the information that A.

. Manwaring bas associated him-

self with a realestate firm. The

“landofiice” business which he must

be doing may he conjectured by
reading our “Oklakoma” column

this week.

—Mentone will be an excellent

Clayton went to Warsaw

to-day, (Friday) to attend the 1.0.

0. F. celebration. .

—Relius Tucker, from Lucas, O.,

is visiting his brother Albert, having,

come on the occasion of the funeral

of Mrs. Tucker.

—Astitry Cook has becn counting
the dogs in the orth half of Men-

tone during the past week. &quot;T

take several ciphers to express the

fult number.

—Mr. and Mra, W. 1. Carmack

went to Ft. Wayne Thursday tor the

purpose oi wituessing the fine dis-

plays of millinery goods at the sum—

mer openiags, and to puchase new

supplie for their trade at this place .

—The Mentone Fumiture Store

now has a large new steck of goods
tor the spring trade. Parlor, oftice,

bedroom und kitchen furniture in

good variety and fair prices. If you

think of buying, ‘twill par you te

ste their stock.

--Our ulvertisers sppreciefe the

space they use in the Gazette. and

for this reason they change their ad-

vertisements frequently, thns deriv—

ing the greatest benefit from them.

This paper is issued for the mu—

tual benefit of patrons and publisher

—Arringéments are being maile

by which the Mentone base ball

club expects to play the Wanaw

first nine at an e date.

Latex: Arrangements have been

made to play Warsaw on the 30th

imst., —next Tuesday.

—Evéry member of the Butlding

all th latest style trimmings?
Mrs, Ezra Railsbact,

aie by her mother-in law,

Arcadia, Ind., last Monday,

tute at that place.
Tuursday.

~-George Bivens, feom Argos,

He is an ex

and his
during the summer.

pert ball pitcher,

at this place.
—Mr. Howman.

Furnitnre Fa ctery
our furniture

say that all goods
them axe first sass.

Wednesday evening,
ber is earnestly requestert to

present as there is work

be finished that eve:

Married, at Wa

23, 78

Alianee, Ohic.

town.

ing of hats, ribbons, flowers and

accompa
went to

to re-

ceive treatment at the medieat insti -

They returned

engaged to work oa Baker&#3 sav-mill

services

will add to the strength of the nine

oi the Mexico

was inteviewing
dealers Tuesiay

Having a personal acquaintance with

the proprietors ot-this firm we can

anukictured by

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs, Carmack dext

Every mem-

be

that must

rsaw, Ind., April

by Rev. D.C. Woolpert,

Joseph Cattell, of Kosciusko county

and Mrs. Rebece H. Wilson, of

The newly wedded

couple bave taken up their abote in

Mentone, havieg moved into the

property recently purchased by Mr.

Cattell on FrankTin street. We wish

them much happiness and bid them
a hearty welcome as citizens of the

of the pardoning of Robert Miller,

who murdered Chartes Emerick two

yars ago.

Mr. Levi Miller, near Mexico, thts

county, bas donated a $12,000 tract

of land for the use of the orphar chil-

dren of the German Boptist Cbureh--

the Dunkard faith [Macy Moui-

tor. :

Albion Skinner, son of Hen. John

skinner ef Valparaiso, committed

suicide on Monday of last week, by

shooting bimgelt theungh the bead,

Insane fealusy of bis sweet-Leart was

the cause.

‘The venerable John Prough of

Eden township, is happy as a lark

over the birth, on the tst inst, of 3

pretty baby daughter. The old gen~

tleman will be 77 years ofage at bis.

next anniversary —[{Lagrange Dem-

ocrat.

Joshua Coon, of Windfall, Tipton

Co., was instantly killed on Monday,

Stlast week, by being thrown onto

the saw of one of the mitls ef that

place. body was completely

severed, trom his hips to the top of

his bead.

The RK & St. Lonis railroad.

bonds have been negotiated by Col.

Lee and it i reportet that before

another month passes by, a resurvey

will be undertaken from here to Gil,

man, Til, to straighten up matters,

preparatory to b

[Rechester Tribune.

Lakeside Park is preparin to get

aning work—

out avery neat and artistic pam—

phlet showing the beanty and pictur-.

esqueness of the grounds and the

many points of interest the park con-.

tains for visitors. The work will be

done at this office, ant the ilustra~

tions are pow in cqurse of prepara
sation.—[ Inciauian—

‘The Rochester Tribune is congrat- -

ulating its town on the prospects of

—Misses Dora Ritter and Ros
Anderick, of Burkett, were arraigned
before Esquire Johnston last Men-

day evening, charged with bsving

mis-behavedd at church, but their

aceusers failed to substantiate their

charges, consequently the _girl
went scot free. Burkett must be a

painfully morel community that the

people cannot find naugbty girls

‘Peaceful inthy grave co low;

‘Thou no more will join our mumbar,

&quot;T no more cur songs will know.

‘Yet again we hope to meet thee,

‘When the da af life is fled:

wool market this year Salinger
Bros. are an enterprising and honur-

able firm, fair end liberal in their

:
z

dealings, and their facilities for ship~

See ee anea

|

Pity sze such that they can! secure

the best prices for our farmers who

Unve a supply of the fleeey product
to dispose of.

& Loan Association should attend

the first annual meeting which occure

next Monday evening. New offers

will be elected anda report of the

year’s work will be submitted; ako.

other business of importance will be

transacted.

—The firmers of this vicinity
‘shold take an active interest in the

cs
and trini-
sun.

2

REFUBLICAN CAUCU

The Repablicans of Mentone are

requested to meet in Opera Hall on

Monday Evening, April 29, at 7

3 cost, we won&#3 When a man dares us

ide with him we beg off.’ You must exeuse us from su-

,
but sre&# give you lowest living prices, now and after the

buried. We do our PULVERIZING straight and fair for all.
—~_D. W. Lewis took in 300 dozer

o’elock to put in nominstion a tickét

tu be voted for at the election to be

hetd on the first Monday in May to

fill the various offices of the town.

By Orper or Commtrer.

+--+

—____

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that I will

|

Alber Tucker & Co
—-DEALERS Int——

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades,

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Blevators.

Has never yet been prepared--Pure White Lead will chalk off, the best Zine will sometimes cra
We can now offer with c

“Green Seal” Imported Zinc,
overcome these defects.

nate of Lead,

color card at.

sell to the biges bidder a number

of grocery aceounts whieh have been

due me for some time, if they are

not paid within ten days from the

pubiication of this notice. The

names of the patties on whom the

accounts are held will be published

prior to said sale. O; M. Hat.

DENTISTRY
Dr. F_B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

March 33 and 1, and every alternate

Weitnesttay and Thursday

eggs last Saturday and on Tuesday
he sold thirty-five barrels to. Kraus

Bros., egg shippers ot Columbia City.
We mention this te show the average

daily and weekly business done

by one firm in Mentone to

say nothing of the halt dozen other

firms engage in the same business.

Akron Echo pleas notice.

—*Brick” Pomeroy, at 234 Broad-

way, New York City, is now editing
and pubtishing the liveliest and most

interesting 31 a ¥éar publication ever

printe in that city. His famous

Saturday Night chupters; his Pen

Pictures of London; his description
of the “plague places” of New York

City, and his vivid chepters of Life
Expérience in LaCrosse during the

war, are each worth more than the

price of his paper, which bears the

y
until further notice, prepared to do

anything inthe dental line. All

work warranted.

Heftley
Office with Dr.

‘

title of Advance Thonght.
Pomeray is

a

55 yea old volume of

National history, and now he is let

it out red hot.

county Farmers’ Irétitute which

meets at Webber&# Hal! in Warsaw,

saturday, May 4. These organiza-
tions are becoming very popular and

interesting among the farming com-

munity throughou the state and will

no doubt resalt in much good
—The, Von Gracf Medical Com-

pmy, No.3 Park Row, New York

City, in 1858 piade seventy-eight
per cent of cures of ¥arfous diseases

of men, chronic and otherwise, with-

im the time allotte for treatment.

The record of cure of the diseases of

women was nearly as large. This is

the highest record ever achieved in

this country by hospital o private
practice.
of diseases, science, skill and discoy-

ery keep pace with inventions i

other directions The new book

lately issued by the Vou Grae Com:

y full of valuable hints and infor.

In the treatment and cure

pany
mation for old.and young, free to all

wh eall for it or order it by mai.

SA PERFEC PAINT &lt

onfidence a. mixed paint that we guarantee to contain

and Pure Linseed Oil, with the necessary coloring pigm:

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS
_

do not make a perfect paint, it is the best that is possible for man to make, and much superior to anythingye’

cent.

—The

and a sketch.

notice.

diana is Uelineated
dently knows him-

Remedies in India.

annum or 15 cents a number.

enough to prosecute instead of com—

mencing upon those who arc inno-

Veterans of the Grand

Army of the Reputli will tind some.

thing to interest them in the April

Phrenological Journal and Science

of Health, 2s the editor gives the.

portrait of Major William Werner

‘The Great Thousand

foot Fower at Paris and its projec—

tor, M. Eiffel, receive appreciative
hief Justice Milter of o-

byo who evi-

Besides the

articles on the American Aborigines:

Character, how formed; ‘That Stapid

Child; The Barbarisins of Fashion;

Zymosis and Exposure. in Catarrb:

Blocking His Own Way; Curious

‘The Journal is

pabtishe by the old and well known

house of Fowler & Wells Co, 777

Broadway, New York, at 31,50 per

seeming the N.¥., Makoming. &

Western Ey., when no such company

exists. It was recently consolidate
with another company and re-chris-,

tened the American Midland, with

Chicstp, ss an objective point. This -

makes the line cross the north part of

|

Koseiusko county. .

G of our grocerymen bought 8

roll of butter lest week frem a lady,
who resides not many miles from

town. Upon the inside o the roll
was concealed a stone which the mer

chant discovered aud remorying it,
.

washed it, and Inid& it away. The,

lady came to town the first of the,

week, entered the grocery and called
_

fo $1.00 worth of bulk coffee. The
qnerchant was ver polit? and agree-

able, and nnnoticed be slipped the

stone in the coffee.

.

As yet nothing

has been heard of the stone, and the

zeocer is ahead shout 27 cents.

You know &qu a poor rule that don’t

work both ways.--[Knox Republican,

ck-— a skillful combinatio will
nothing but

ents.

Pure Carbo-
While the.

+offered in thisis line.

ai —

McCORMICK .
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‘Tae oatmes) trust is understood to be

suffering from topheaviness, It doos’t

feel its catsany more.

‘Tu booming rivers along the Okia-

wrders are taking this opportun-

OxLaHoma means ‘beautiful land.”

Unlesa the powder gives out it looks as

though many of the settlers will seek

a still more beautiful land ere long.

————

‘Tur new steamer City of’ Paris, beat

th record for trial trips, and hopes to

make good the title to er name, by

aventually proving the fastest of her

kind.

ORLAHOMA is evidently going to be

the scene of arush in which there will

be thres times as many settlers as there

are sites. Nevertheless, the prospect

for buriness are considered good There

willbe a splendid trade in firearms and

coffins,

‘A Wssrern church fair proposes to

introduce a novelty in the shape of an

enlarged “pigs in the clover” puzzle,
with live pigs in place of the marbles.

The only improvement possible on this

idea would be for a Washington church

to get it up, with office-seekers for the

pigs.

‘Thnty-five postoflice wil“will be estab-

lished in Oklahoma within sixty days,

many of them i tents. Here is a chance

for thirty-five of the men whose desire

for the postmasters is also inte
It is said by those on the

very few first-class males will enter ‘i
territory.

is rather instructive to learn in

connection with that reported arrival of

foreign glass-blowers, that there is such

a demand for glass blowers in this coun-

try as to exhaust the native supply. It

seems, notwithstanding the recent re-

por that one bra of the ginss inter

Js prospe
Persoxs who intend to go to New

York for the celebration of the centen-

nial would do well to telegraph to their

friends for permission to sleep on the

kitchen table or in the bath tub, as

everything is said to be taken at the

hotels. A committee sent to secure

quarters for the members of the Penn-

sylvania Legislature was compelled to

charter a North River boat.

Wane the Pennsylvania Legisla-

ture has not exactly covered itself

with glory, it no more than

fair to gi it credit for hav-

ing smashed the orphans school syndi-
te. The vote of 155 to 5, excluding

that combination from any share of the

appropriations, was certainly a quietus

for it, Without a share in the appropri-

|

©

ations the syndicate will have no use for

the schools.

is

For those who do uot wish to farm;

who understand that the way to get

money out of a farm is to get it out of

the farmer—and most peopl who are

not farmers understand that—a trip to

Oklahoma six months from now, after

the first crop is gathered, will show

them at their leisure just what there is

init, “Getting there first” will count

for nothing except » Ogbt over a chance

to puta mortgage on a 160 acres of

land. Itis the people who ‘get there

finally” who will do most of the thriv-

ing that is to be done in Oklahoma.

‘Tue most dissappointe men in the

country, next to the fellows who didn’t

get the offices ,they wanted, will be the

Oklahoma boomers who get into Okla-

homa. There sre hbalf-u-dozen men

ready to seek locations for every quart-
er section of land in the region, and of

course five out of every six will be left.

‘And for the successful ones, who secure

locations, there is also disappointment
in store, as the region is described by

‘one who has bee all through it as being

far from the Eden it was painted to be

‘Tre announcement of the manager of

the Louisville base ball team that ne

charge will be made for the admission

of ladies, accompanie by entlo w

the games to be played th during the

present season shows @
ane

purpose to popularize base ball with

‘both sexes, and the scheme will strike

managers generajly as well calculated

to accomplis its purpose. Besides it

affords a young man an opportunity to

give his best girl a treat without adding

tobis expenses, The Louisville niana-

ger thus popularizes gallantry as well

the national game. Good luc to him!

Ix bunting up the ‘nearest kin of

George Washington” it has been found

that in the First Assistant Postmaster

General’s office, Postoffice Department,

aa Miss Eugenie Washington of Vir

,
one of the nearest blood relatives

General George Washington living,

who bears his name. She is a grand-

daughter of George Steptoe Washing-

ton, and great-grand-daughter of Sam-

uel Washington, the full brother of the

Father of his Country. George Steptoe

Washington was an army officer, and

He was raised and

Gducate by his uncle, George Washing-

ton, and appoint one of the executors

of his will, Inthe Land Office, Inte-

tior Departthere is now employed
‘Washington, also a

tracing out some sort of revolutionar
connection for a lot of peopl who are

gnzious to trace back with as little ref-

a

NEWS OF THE: WEEK.

Latest Int From ADitelligence From

Parta of th World,

East

jurat Halstead, the editor of the Cincin-

s Comwertin Gazette, is ws
sk with

Tryal awd the friends of the

new! have cabled Mrs. Halstead,

and the children who are at Ber to yeturn

hastily.
‘The temperature in the grain region for

tFe resk ae slightly above the av-

“Pr Flancock banged himselt

a Pa.

announced the Hillman betrs,of Pitts.

ue

z

Ta, will again attempt to recover cer

in lands in St. Clair county, ILL.

{Colo Eniott F, Shepard gave Whitelaw

Reid, Minister to France, 3 farewell dinner

at his home in the Vanderbilt mansion in

New York.

President Harrison will participate in the

centennial celebration at New York.

Postmaster Pear of Now Yor 1 dead.

His disease bein ea
One hundred sfo urteen va

hattl of Lexington was fought, and atae
ton anniversary exercises

An organization was ‘pe at

Boston, consisting of descendants Toes

of revolutionary fame.

Busine failuces for the week number 249

eve and 195 in the corre-

sponding week

The Pittsburg mmr

clot b had engaged
non-union bund to play at the opsn or the

jons

New Yor Be

and Grand Army man,

with a revolver which he brought from the

vattle of Antiotam a8

a

relic.

On acharge of ‘swindlin the Cunei
i my in a 10a

an attorney,

‘Alonzo Ackley, 8 fariner, wero arrested at

Ree Stick, Zt sal chat other persons

Tis muggeste to print and paper

ers by Geo ase oer, tat
September, 1690, a celebra he held of the

bicentenni of the erection of the first pa-

per-mill in Amer at Boxborough, Phila

Selp County, Bi

The entire pl of the Canastota Glase

‘Works at Bowling Green, ., was destroyed
‘The los is in the vicinity of $50,-

000; insurance unknown.

‘The Calander Tustlating a Waterproot

ing Company, ot New York f ‘The lise

bilities are estimated at $10
The heirs of Job Amor Cou ot Boe

ment with Mrs.

‘on, Hales. Kimball, whFelati with

Qoduaee caused muck sand by paying
gh

8

=
Chil

named Early and Reilly,
the Bureau of Incumbranees, N

York City, while taking down telegraph
ma Window of the

Carmine Mondia, an Italian workman em-

plo on the new suspension bridge over

¥ ‘slipp a fell 200 feet into

od drifte into an eddy

turning twiee over in
i

passengers were slightly injured, but no one

vwas kill

ee ck of Gray, Maine, has bee ar-

har of alvempting te poish fat by placing paris green in a jug of

ar‘Lim O., the Standard Oi Comp
purchase the Ilea o t Union Oil Com:

pany for a roperty of the Oh
Oil Com rch w bought by the

Stand e pald for ia certified cheeks for

{$200,00 and $500 in Standard Oil Company
stock.

‘While Charles Rice of Sugar Creek Town-
. was rubbing kerosene

can containing the oil

fatally. ‘The hous was destroye Mrs. Rice

and the children eseaping in their night

room,

shot hum dea and th trie to murder his

‘two au eaing, he set the pre
jed himself, In:Saitfir a

sit
ity, growi

ro of disolute habits,

ise of the tragedy.

ch H. Swith, who murdered hi wife and

ore plea for commutation

of

sentence

mi exeited the Connecticut egin
was hange at Hartford, and met dea

cooly.
‘The Pennsylvania ferry-boat_ New Bruns

wick, plying between Desbrosses street,

Rew York, ad Jersey City, was burned.

‘The loss is estimated at $75,000.
Fire at Tarentum, Pa., destroyed the Opera

House an several other bunidings, cusing

8 Joss 000.
‘The rum thut astrike would beinangur-

ated on the Baltimore aud Ohio Railroad,

in ease the propose plan of insurance among

the employes was carried into effect, is de~

nied from Newark, Ohio.

‘The Standard Oil Company purchased the

leascot the Ohio Oil Company, thereby

gaining entire -control of the Lima oil

fields,

ec Butler, Pas 0. Fields

beat his wife, beanie s insisted on sit

tin up to read instead of retiring. S ther

procured a revolver aud. ine shot. Fielda,

‘who asser fore he died that his wife

‘used the pisto In self-defense.

Frandulent drafts gott up i intiati
o the form al Ba

See aie ic Giruuu &lt;=

‘f Lies ganrorous for motels a tnalv

axe from bed

reported ragin in the Philip-
nds, 70 per cent of “the victims at-

tacked succumbing to the disease.

‘William Gould, age 00, sm oll specu
at New York, shot himself dead.

ypose ta hav been ih

& row occurred a the Wesleyan Female

College at Cincinnati, Obie, between the

Rev. Dr. Brown, president of the college, and

Sig. Fabiani, a music teacher, eve an item i
the latter&#3 bill for ani as-

saui Dr. Brown, but tho the latter f
€0 years old, he was plucky and hadi the bes

tae fight.
ma Har Robert W. Hartt, andw Alice &quo tietims ofthe ratfroad

‘accident yrenzo, Ill, were buried at

Brookline, Mass.

‘Thomas ¥. Scanlon, doing business as the

New Engl Pla Company, with offices

‘at New York and Boston, assigned to God-

trey Moree. & Italien are #500,000 with

nominal assets of balf a million.

b
Blue

Another
in railroad recovered.

the paym of $4,00 to a New ‘yorde
tective.”

ton people at Lorenzo, Ti have, been

for griminal carelemaneao, to aw the action

“ae So onty low Savings Bank bas

swindled out of $2,50 8 fellow whe

wa in-

jacker wasMr.

rho

|

struck with a pl eat ing tiab and ated

‘Labor Commission a
in the Dominion Parliament

Pimentlo being made to the beat
imprisonment af childr em|

tories. The commission suggest that a ih
future such outrages be made penal of-

sex

‘Centerville, R. I., was almost entirely de-

royed by fire. The amount of damage
eontim at 940,000, with but. little ne

rrance.

an tis

000, of iwbich
he

els can
Simon Manty, of Attic Indy shot bis

Wife and then killed himse!

Leo Miller, a boy te a ‘old, who lived

Beagri tnd as bee missing for sev-

; ‘to have been carried

swb aypetes -

fractured the skull of bis

d striking him

v attem to uni him witha

1 of J. Ax Sny of

sari ‘Mo., was burned to deal

son died at Denver
ni

an

overiof morphine.
Chief of Police Janssen and Inspector Otto

Reimer, of Milwaukee, have been’ sue for

$10,00 by an ex-prisoner.
Govervor Fiter has failed in his efforts to

induce ex-Warden Garvin to remain at the

Joliet Penitentiary as tirst deputy.
‘A tight occurred between a party

of

Okla-

homa beomers and anumber of ale Sat
deputy marshals, near Pureell, J. T., two

amen being fatal wounded and anumber of

others seriously hurt.

‘Three special trains on the Santa Fe passe

Arka cits, Kans ‘with two companies of

th and, Twents-Cavfr Fort Lyon, Col,
to help the Gait Stat ama in

srving order.

Becka ha stirr uP another

mpany of Ka

Fire at Wichita, Ka seou the iron

foundry of Stewart, C & Co. causing

loss ith bu little insurance.

‘Thomas King, ‘ Peoria, Tl, was held to

tne Criminal Court for bigamy His excuse

for selling his furniture,

ezaged, leaving his wife ‘on « si bed, and

marry ing another wom, that be

thonght his wife had procuradivorce.
Friday, at Huron, D. T., Flaherty,

aged 22, was sentenced to life imprisonment
for the murder of Hattie Wilson.

‘Acyclonesstruck the town of Hinckley,

U plow path 100

‘unroo!

w &quo in its course. No one

ra MeConnell, of Chicago, formerly it omploy of Lyon & Healy, was Killed

Matt Ii, by falling under a
novi

Jegs were badly rushed, and he

W duri the process of amputation.

‘Th greater part of the gold with which

the employes of the Chicago

&amp;

Eastern 1

eee rioad. at Danvil 1, Were pai

with has turned out to be light weig The

men are indignant, and the company is in-

‘vestigating.
‘The thirty-ninth regular cession of the

‘Wisconsin Legisl ‘terminated Friday, It

lasted 101 di

Near Glen Ky a frei tra dashed

into the rear of th thror r, Wreek~

in th var, car ‘and brusin hou not

‘nt Cech, a Bohemian, of Fort Howard,
Wi Committed suikide by shooting himselt

throngh the head wit a musket,

‘The retw base ballists were accorded

a great reception at Chicago, ‘They wore re-

ceived at the depot, and

a

procession escorted

them to the Palmer Ho avh they were

entertained ata royal bang

5
the S in the ease of

aud fixd th penalty at Iie imprisonment
at hard labor

Charles Waldron, the ex-banker

Hillsdale Mich. who eloped with Mrs. Na
Bidwell, bas been arrested at New York, on

‘a requisition from the Governor of Michigan,
th charge being Uutul Waldron’ wite

and his ex-partner, Ezra L. Koon, are the

complainants,
&qu asequel to the Johnson snicide th St.

Louis Elevator Company gave a deed of

tru roperty to secure the Day-

aggregating $55.990.04,
pay twelve months from date.

At Jacksonville, Fla, Isaac Jones, a negro,

broke every bone in the body of his 4-year
old child, and then beat his wife to death.
He claims to be subject to fits, and that he

Bal one atthe tine,

‘The Broad Ripple Natural Gas Company,

it Indianapolis Ind, was placed in

faa of a. receiver.” The. indebtedness

the company is $47,000 of which 313000 i
secured by a first mortgage.

‘A package contai$18, In gold, con-

Bank of Brai-

T night ele. we

sree ettner p toth vant But

Wh he cheked up Balf an hour later the

package was missing.
Macon county (Ilino farmers, decided

to bind their straw rather than

ay th pri ofa bush of oats for a pound

a ce yard atFlin Mic Mrs. Aman

aa &quot; of Juckson,” Was found

and bound across railway &quot;tra

Sieechima to have als bee chloroformed

and robbed of

‘Matilda ‘Williams, a eyear girl of

At Clevel Chicago defeated the AIL

|

hoy,
Americas,

At Tain O
on Fennk Gark’sic ae

|

it “the dunki house of F. &

‘Boise created 60Ber ey
rus fro th bank sd

‘Derm Webst

»

ag 16 of Fletcher,

ras shot cod Killed byher cout, Jos-

‘Heath, with a revolver which he thought

erenc to fathers and grandfather as

three hours later. ‘The timber which struck

Heck

w

waa blo clear through the side of

“ywo‘Oklah boomers at Kiows, Ka
squar over the right to a certain guar

ree
Rea

‘w instantly Killed, while the other, Charles

Hii, chet fn ths rote and wil prot

ed

shoo craps in a saloon ‘: ‘Se donne,

Resolu protesting against the passage
eattle inspection Dill, and re-

ce tethe President to appoi to the In-

te Cominerve Commission & man from

wre the Misse River, were adopted
ial Exchange

of

Kansas

ty
A re, ‘of fifty cowboys left Dodge City

eg route to Minneapolis to

take ry places of the sets
|

car em

ploy ‘Th were teady employ-

ment at salary.pee is felt at Wichita for the safety of

Okiahoma Harry Hull, who mysteriously dls

eppe His dog was found shot Shre
the rewalotrfor the discovery of Hill&#3 tse
Mistoc of merchandise and real estate

of John McFadden, of Humb Ne wat

siz by the sheom udm
LL, E. Book mbina.

are between 13, ‘a $0,000,
assets.

‘While excavating at Duluth for the new

‘Masonic Temple

a

blast tired revealed a vein

‘of copper ore of great richness, The de-

Gosit proved to be ‘qui extensive and 1

considered a valuable find.
i

f, Micha destr twenty”

seven butidi ental 000,

on w Was an
ipsura of About

10, w
Frank Lusbs, 2paint fell from seat:

tola to stories hi at Lima, Oblo, alight-

Ing on

bis

beud a breaking nearly every

bone in

The Mi

eld ba “ya

od
ichigan House passe a bill makin

pping a offense punishable b im

priso for life or a term of ¥

Tn astru with i so for a loaded

‘earney, Neb. W-

it age 73, w kille by the weapon

arged. The young man,

Washington by name, lias heen arrested on &

charge of murder. Mrs, Pettitt also partici
pated in the struggle.

{inte Minoc House a bill was pas
-peali an

act

validating an old 1

fivi the S& Pa City Haibway Com
t exelu rights of the streets of that

ot Minaes two men, calling, them:

selves James Henry and Fred Douglass, at-

tempted to Fob th State Bank, but were cap-

Ex- Jobo §, ilbburs, of Minneso
‘fo the Minnesota State University,

Efeni he is a regent, th su of 91

for the immediate use titution.

‘The pitt was made in vie o the shor of

the State supren for the ¥

of $5,000,000, th Beet
v porated at San

Francisco, Claus Spreckels and John D.

Spreckels, who hold half the stock, being

among the directors.

A

number of large re~

fineries will be erected at various points on

‘the coast.

‘A Dill was passe bp the Wiseonsin Ho
compelling all building and loan nssocia

doi business im the ‘tate

rhe State Treasurer securities to the actual

¥ra ‘of $100,00 for the protection of depos-

Tewa E. Littell, of Marcellus Township,

‘Michigan, Seleb his one hundredth

He is the fat of twenty-three

chlld ‘has been marrie three times, and

{Ml healthy and earl

‘WASHINGTO NOTES.

‘The Light-house Board at nh

ed a efreular reducing
N ‘sdl of

light-house keepers,
“The President has decided that applicants

f office must file petitions with the proper

department.
The follow Fed Lappoinwere
nnoun ichigan, Comp-

tiller ef th C obe H. Porter,

Superintendent of the Census; and William

TL. Calkins, Associate: Justice o th
S

Court of the Territory of

It is stated at St. Petersb that Bulgarian
exiles who have taken refug In Rowmania

and Russia are plotting with a view to the

organization of a formidable invasion of Bul-

garia, “ is prob that, M- de Giers will

interfere to p p to the scheme.

San Francis from

the Philli Islands that cholerais epidemi

me housand_ five hundred eases ake

ported, o which 1,00 have proved fatal.

&quo Lord Hartington, of London, Eng-

da eas ‘speakin Wednesday at the opes-

ing of the new infirmary at Sunderl the

platf upo which Were a nu

under ‘th weightof the

Sunderia

her leg
brok in the

saov
toner home in a hyste condition. Two

other ladies and two gentlemen also were m-

gu
crow

ALL O BOARD SAVED.

Safety of the Pame an Crew of
the Steam

D

er Danmark.

mreauing ef tho Shaft Wh mir

untred “Mile from

telegra from. Libson tositaua Com apaannounc
ih atel

of the crew ani ‘of the Steamer

Danmar Th
6

tidings
|

reached
“Azores. statthsori ovine

Teleg from isbon, dated April 21
Forty-two of rt crew of

Mr. Rab the ast

The u cee to the ‘Azor

a lett. sn ‘the first
she thecontinu her Jour

thatfone fou &q tn the engines

eth eca an thre ex

Sos the stea an
att de of th Ban enginee wa

jue to the bursting of and engine- TI

coginwas2 Kil cree a Ge

dam Nogewith the breaking of the

shaft, th vessel wa helpless im the heavy
seas that prevailed.

A CENT AGO.

Gen. Washington Mocolve at Phile-

delphinea His Way tethe

axuration.

One year ago, Apr 2thy, 18Gene
ton, o his wv ¥

ti present of the
1

sree d

been enthusiast receiv

a it attea
ze ie reception at Pbllade
Hec ago the April Century has this

““Philade had been prepaning _roval

ra
Fhe State authorities W appr

tow ordere bi carnage tot Fear

lin a mou &
amet” white borse

yomson and Colonel Humphre
is

on
horseba were ‘wear pirAs ih

rovession advanced it received I
of Pillay ‘cit

fs the patriot and sol-

Clair, Governor of

Fay Sehw

e the scone wa
dat

Posing. ‘Thmost elaborat tions

B been made. riumphalar
d
jecora

with laurel _an ia eve 2 on one

e

2 Newio “M Commerce,
Fleurriv gay trimmed will 5

cern
ag Coma as

Hinstrio Washi came down the a
about noon to th f the seBinemoraoneunder one of the

ferry—all ma

hen Washi

Presi was, salt

Geary Washin
set on Li the Fath:

er of His Peo

T
PROC SWELLED

re were three

150

ym the be ‘Gevor chi Alliance
fro Tee Rafmeteban manred i the

river. noved down Mar-

ket stree!

oti the proe

abe tu wh ti ot ie

‘the newspaper accounts. Three o

Four to ete t
yy O Great and Goo King

iem7 “s n hoi

Naano
an

last, when she encor

stor that creat
yuth,  Fro

orin
be Tropi spun

it fell aov the ‘deam ‘The 0 great that, ih

Teea of the fiery sphere was wnaccompan-

fewit tuunder or th

o

usim features of &

just, lung into the

ints

‘awhite steam launeb,

wit ‘ber B Stove In Torty- mil
theast

of

Cal W

the
Th id of tie rione min te la

lat
nelghonfortunat

has been
me

has ies b othe

‘wild Morscs in the Northwest.

p. Northwe ‘Wyomin and Nort

cycomeo int small lots

of

twelve nares

and one.
is found w:

th wa a Ne
Ne S

i

|

Pr°!

nth sh

i

a

on
the

an enginSomo mates

ht ha been stolen from

wee Preductie:

‘The four ouput, at Minne Min
last week was th heaviest since

a

out of (the, twenty —
sa on

|

fourteen mi

| Setbu to this result
druction for sare was

rok call against S10
e before, ‘a Spat

‘second officers and

|

Pressing

‘om board a}
$k

a, though
a th re an afford

t acewes we swelled t int lar
‘but good part ot

he Bay
Bond wa called to investi th

in Wo
elldres

ed in cort se cloth, wi blue over
ed in

blac i cor ik a

spossible any descrip ‘ the

was found on the‘dra DY
jan, cashier of the Bherman

CouTh Goodl Kan. begrin
Gate of Feb. 2 1689, in favor o BF a
o th Nati Ex
fau a raitwaya te

end N of the New ichmon Hot
cheek issued

jompan}

ackenger on an in-coming train, an

esa ma J off the bridg and
whose

y was foun
mrades, Mingicd With

soT tome weare gather’ ra
e pol Fervice of Decorat

ie will m Tee schunered or ont th i
thehol shin

celerat a. W can

fg ae To & t dungry ad
na en

‘green tents pence and rest.‘univer be the verrice of

ree rsa

and fo it as time, sbed ¥
these. oly, graves.” Bu at ‘above

blooming blossoms ring, sho th
poo TE of death et th a flo thes

est of all the flowers world.

t after tseg& globules of blu Is mi St Elin |
fire— o all

is Maltway Matt Berri
Sinc March 4 about 500 chai

a eee cal

disp)

experie & thoroug elclent whe

fort the juring th last adniinistre-

tio w Sic were aveilable desirous

of roentering ile servi

Of

course,

me
whosefaculties hav become hinpair

rough fitness has hecome ques”

ena wl g be reheat, “te alk
the continued,

“lis Mo ‘Ch =

not

fou thir ste be

w lean
‘88 p

fitness, is a publi wrong, and

Stould not be telerated by the public.

armi insaneO
Riche

the old m en
eB

a left org
of
of is wi

‘ith th
sree ¢ had lost

heratt Gra Traa Dp
a

faha
searching for all ov thgeant ni

naine an

Feeog 1m Cunninthe tn
ata

‘The old manwas rejot that bis

seem,

and

chee ‘accom-Tata
nd

|

Na the officer to theCe

eati hicow Nati to a
‘he southiission

we h
rs fro Cool Fansi count

Texu O polictw eattlemen, and

oomer named Geiss wer Killed, S

ute,

pile
rop roug th

Respite fer

Bil Walker and John

Bald _Knobl wh we

hang have be recpi by Gov. Francis,

fissouri, until
a
h 31 tn da on ucDa Walker, chief, is

tenced t

‘Mathews, the two

re sentenced to be

a th Hincte

Jail with th
‘se prisoners aca

‘was easy ‘made them

tri

‘thousands

Geld Discovered i=
‘Residents eer

wer the, discovery of F in the Town of

iden. ‘The ao we Sane in nt
al river

‘Old tminers wh examined the e

contain gold in

were sent to

bundred
make tests.

Bostom- Globe, Feb. 7th, 69.

“in the wre of Massachus—
etts a bill innow pend whose object
is to probibit under penalty of fine

and imprisonment, the ico of

medicine, surg oF midwifer by
a

oth ian phy-

si na,
Tho ‘attempt to pass such a

been made before, but it

faile It is a measure, which ought
because it invade the

co

of

hi

an sho {i th notorious

Robinson poisonin;
“Th crime,” sa the doctor, “one

of the greatest in our medical history,
the

|.
would never haye been discovered but

“for the suspicions rou outside of

And h called atten—

Beae tynb fever, meningitis,
and Bright’s disease

reo ively.“er one how far the ‘regular’
rom bei inf fallible.

more in ac-

cordance with justiceo&qu common

nse were they to perfect their own

Knowledge before they appeal to law

to prohibit others from healing. “

sympt tn exactly the same lan-

guag

to

each. The ten physiciansByret him that ho was sufter
from te different diseases and

him ten different Preseri Sa
utterly inconsistent with the otbers.

“The implied elaim that the is any

certainty in “regular” medicine as at

present practiced, is absurd. A medi-

€al practice, outside of the simplest
complaints, is more or less guess- work

an ceperi whether regular or
in ‘SGi Garfield was shot dve of the

most famous regular physicians in the

country spent three months probing
for th bullet in the region of his left

hip, and after his death it was found

under his right shoutder-blade.” We

have but a word to add, which is that

the above is the doctrine Messrs. H. H.

‘Warner & Co., proprietors of Warner&#3

Safe Cure, have fought for and pro-

mulgated for the past ten years. We

know of scores of cases, and so does

th reader, wher doctors have treated

‘They say ad-

vanced Kidney Disease cannot be

cured, yet thousands of cases have been

a such b gotry.

‘Every method to prolong life should

de utilized, and the regular medical

rofession should be the first to wel-

instead of encomp the
selves in self-conceit and b

toring symptoms instead of dise
and sending their patients to the

cemetery, poisoned with drugs, but on

the death certificate that the died

from typhoid fever, meningitis, pneu-

monia, or some other equally foreign

cause.

FOUR HAPPY PEOPLE.

Fortune Favora Quartei of Chi:

Learning that

t over Chicago

&gt;

peo
besides those reporte last wee

beawa prizes in the March 12th drawin
of the Louisiana State Lottery Compa
a Traveler representative was sent

certain the facts,

Ttwas learned that Fred Schade, b
held one-twentieth of ticket No. 2,887

pele Parew the lirst ea pital prize o
830

Oco ia that drawi

Mr

Sehacle, who is

& member of th Bos dl
Company, iew bo
company, coul Fol b

owever
authority, tha

his ticket

th eneaze
receiv

SA Tana befallen, him
was collected by ‘Adams Express

company and delivered to hin on Sat-

urday, March 224.

Bi A. Emery

baum

and Benja Nus-

both in the employ of the Na-

tion Library Association, at 102 State

street, Chica were se Mr. Nus-

35 Eniery und mix ia,
eth ot

No.

$ 0 ‘i ‘th Mar
Louisiana State Lotter:

5,0
March 3naha is vide

betw I shall atte
rec tati ‘ when

a

good

portu presents its shall inves
mm ‘the priz Miss erywil isa type writer “nthe employ
the same firm, said “Mr. west
and myself hav

Seve times bought
tigkets toxether, but, unti no

ha
pot been su cessful in win a prize.

t decided ‘m ‘gpo

whi
drawn of ‘t

We

my

at your

st ASS
wa b faves

and pro!
iy soon.” B

in elated NO ‘their good Torta
‘well they may be.

as jam P. Commons, wh is emplni

of Geo.
South

rate Street Chic‘ihe held one-
whicl

shed through the Ads -xprest
y and the $15,00 cliver to

us fortu ba richly favored
¢ them in position

of in fepen itth wealth

is.

judi-

ciously invested, for the remain of

their lives. Wi (Ills) Arkansas

‘Traveler, April1

Gubbins says_h is ner, Dut of

as etle” his wite’s ‘tem to. pert
tion.

Stare o OMI Crr o TO EDO, }

are a. Chren ‘oat that he is

seni par the tirm of FJ.dogiyust i the

a ifole‘ouit State ores =
id Sima wil

pay,

the NE

Sworn tobefor me and sues

presence, this ih day oecen3 D.

{on
o

Hails Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly on the blood and mucus

surfaces mm Send forthe syste

fal free. ¥. 3. CHE &‘& CO, Toled 0.

EB

Sold by Droggists, Toe

¢



‘New England Courtshxp as It Wasend In,

1680,
Priscilla Puritann &quot;Ye Master

Virtuous Ebenezer Smit I ‘Gr you.&
Virtuous Ebenezer—“Oh, you sweet

girl,”
Pris, Pur.—‘tNow d not be too volu

tuous, Master Virtuous Ebenezer Smit

a do not call me sweet.
Vir. Eb—4I will t

‘They engage in silen prayer.

In Boston,

Victor, Brua Smythe—“Darling,
kiss me.’

Priscillesca Powderpuff—“I should
sees every-like to, but oh, Vicky,

EN
re

c. Em, Sm. turn the lightdoand fool
‘Pristilla turns it ont.
Chorus—“Yum, vam, yum!”

The house cat makes a Siat exit.

By

Her moth di plenfortea,

Learn the brickmason’s trade if yon wan

an ‘occupation in Which you can P

SJACOB Oj],
For Rheumatism.

‘The Latest, Current Cures.

Ay Dxvoci-s AND DEALERS.

_T CHAR A. VOSECO

ee Daste
of eebmmail on re-rap anop o ihtis. Sboxee 4100)

Gent on receipt of Zcent tamp
‘THE CHARLES A. VOGELECO., Baltimore, td,

SICK HEADA

CARTER MEDICINE C0. NEW YORE.

‘They thrive financi and physi-

A visitor atan evening gatheon the island, not long since, tells
one lady, agedaged ninety- presided i
the piano, and anothe aged eighty-
five, danced. wa

you may take my
word for it,” adds the visitor, “that
the dancing was sure-enough dancing,
if one might judge from the lady&#
snappin eyes,nervou speec and

decisive charact

Locality and onus would seem to
have comparatively little effect on
health, and ongevity if people liv
simply, as nature dictates, abd whe
ailing built up with pature’s sim)

remedies, like Warner&#39; Log Cabi

Sarsaparilla, instead of pullin down
the system by using poisonous min-
eral drugs.Peopwho hasten to the physician
every time they have a headache, or

of nature&#39; sure revolt against : diso-
bedience of her laws, will not be
found dancin at eighty-five. The
mineral poisons of the aplead to early physical decay

&quo long-livel, rugged Nantuc
ers, who enjoy life&#3 pleasures when

octogenarians, illustrate what the

“off-island” portion of the world may:
experience if they live by nature&#39
law and use old-fashioned log-cabin
remedies of roots and herbs for the

ordinary ills that flesh is heir to.

img u Somethin im Lent.
Wife Whe

am I going to have
a pew bonnet, John

Husband— Let’s see, this is Lent.”
—* It is; what ha that todo with

H.— We are supp togive up cor-

tai thing 1n Lent.

hap we are, butas Ihaven’tz th bon I can’t give it up.”
H.—*But you ask when are you go-

ing to h one.”
a ahi

Hi You hay put that in the form

O copuedrWell?a Well, give it up.”

pa, to his daugh (verDoting psteraly}—Where&#39;ve you beer

retty daughter (very meeSmal Pill, Small Dose Small Price,
~~

1983 Blood
B acba pp ccaut Het oe~

aerea Botts ‘onda

PUN
Tan. 10,109 Hobby ea,

apts

E Crea Ba

CATA
App Hai Inte ca nostri

MOTHERFRI d
m

S

CHIL BIRT E
USED BEFO CONFINEME:anes

amADPienu CO, ATLANTAJOA.

is

man—or
| P-

the

fe dime- un, sir,
‘Who took yon therD coachman,

mph! Next thin Tl hear
Wi yo hav eloped with the doaeh.

a frei
Th Never ‘B never, I perfect!

abhor ’oss-ified’ me
id

We all bave our on a ea but it does no
alwa pa us $17,000 a

lish o1

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
‘When she was a Child, hx -ried for Castoria,

‘When she became Sliss. she ching to Castoria,
When she had Children, she cave them Casteria,

‘When artists submit competitiv designs.
the contest is lik to result in a draw.

L le are inconsistent enough tecape mule&#39;i bute hone rene

Consumption Sureiy Cured.

mo WR

to

any of Sour fader wh have com

Samption if thewill Sond ane’ their Expres sean.Respectfully, TA. SLOCUM, MG) IB Pearl

that
Ma Repnblicans: devo wigo” about themsome Democr had m«

Jp _wibo sgures in an explo he-sea Ee om were

RIFFS Alsnr
Smoke the Sheriff’s Sale ‘Se a straight

. 1] 18¢ Havana Segar for be.

The robust, hale, hearty gentleme in this picture has just received

a.call from his friend, who is suffering all the torments of the damned.

H is a victim of that commonest of American maladies—bilious dys-
pepsia, or torpid liver, associated with indigestion. He feels despond-*
ent and gloomy, languid and lifeless ; has a bad taste in his mouth; his

tongue is coated, appetite poor; he is drowsy after meals; his slee is

disturbed by bad dreams or by horrible nightmare and so is not refresh-

ing, and he has a constant, ingegoribablo feeling of dread or of impending
calamity. His friend, upon whom he has called, is telling the sick man

that only a few months ago he was in just that same distressed state of

body and mind himeelf, but that he had the good fortune to leam of an

unfailing remedy for all sach disorders, which he found in that world-

famed medicine known as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It is the only medicine of ita class guaranteed to benefit or cure

in all diseases for which it is recommended, or money refunded.

Copyright, 1888, by Won.n&#39 DIsPENSARY MEDICAL Associatio Proprietors.

CATARRE IN THE! HAD,
no matter how bad or of how long standing,

Woente, by drugeiette permaponty cured by DR. GAGE& CATA REM

hops
But then, she’s only six years old,

“And Tam thirty-
‘And when my back f D with years

And I no longer
a

MARY GIBSON;
THE PHILADELPHIA SEWING GIRL.

CHAPTER XI.—CormxvEn,

BACK FROM THE DEAD.

“I’ve no more to say at present: cir

also have Sc as
‘you have inform

me—chartered fora week, awaiting your
coming at League Ishi
men, and only sons at that Iam aware,
who woul not besitate to avail them-
selves of such opening But Tam
afraid to trust you,” he added,

ively.

not

reflec~

jAvd flush of crimson appeared on

W&# face.&q
my soul, Hiaeidlmes~Sodieo

ery one might almost thi you
want

me to go for the pie and the con-

tents of the safer
For some moments Gabe Hickson re-

mained in dee reflection. Then he arose

an signifi Li intenti to depcareful,” said Richard Montgom-
ery

o him, “‘an don&# get to thinking
over what you ai about going for the

old man ai contents of the safe.
It takes plucTorsu things, you know.

Gemt th last I shall see of himsaid Mr. Richard ~ Montgomery,
Harddimes, as he returned to bi riga

lor, softly closing the door ii

im, threw aside his Tmxnria wig to

coo! his bald forenead.

2 oe & 2 5 8 8

Tu old house on the banks of the

KU, no ic from th falls, sup-
0 hav jeserted an,

in fa a ‘ma bait rain, a about
he same hour, or little earlier in

‘h
eveni sat an ol

‘An ol man in a Tra suit of drab,
minus coat, the place of which was

filled, or covered rather, by wha had
once been a morning wrapper an evident
relic of better days.

Ho was sitting on rude bench drawa
in front of a renpl han a

few blazi frag
furnished all the Tig et ec ‘tha the

apartm afforded.
‘Both attenuated but still mus-

stantly reverted to the rickety do and
his bent form ossumed a listening att
tude of intanse earnesta5 of one ex-

‘ting an important ar:Peahi
waa For this ol ma in the

rusty suit of ‘dra whose counterpart
had aghost to Gabriel Hick

so as th
|

livi embodi the
itabfe fi blood o

J
HickWordha b hia who. ene years

before, was suy to have bee dat
to his fathers,

That his history during these eighteen
years

had

been aneventful one miay be
readily determined; but the motive of
his voluntary abandonment of bome,
child, and fortune, it would be bard to

Outside the narrow boundary which
separates the sane mind from that whose

dark wanderings presents the strange
anomal we techni term insanity,

is very doubtful, in view of th facts,
if the true motave could be found.

If his boundless grief for the early
death of his young wife had aught to

So with produ any pha of sucharacteristic, and thus causing his
tal disay h world of K

tis ce

ay wes not altogether
nd it is also certain—in the

always, lot us tru overrules
acts fo good

—

was now health-

fully veclo w son mind
But yet he was without theee of

humanity.
N ghost can rise_to-da:

emcha | y may maplis | i th days of ‘shake ‘Dun-

‘ca place is filled
So when Hickson Wardlaw ke

life sa reason
4

in acharitable instituti
ina f land, with no memory capa-

ble of folfowi the miserable sequence
Ww or why, or wi

\e

athis,a in concealing iis ‘identi

|

40 marvelously successful, a&aoe
thile n nothing for grante

had carefully “Erstad crersti
gogo Meanieughter’s

to her ai
zerland,

es, to the

e

ithelage where a new mo and
stone proclai her burial— h had

For Mary Wardlaw was net dead!

‘The old man sat with intent earnest-
ness awaiting an arrival. Suddenly he

startbeca rigidly ¢rect, Y
mom appe 0° throw off the

o

sound
of

care than fostei t he binivo Gab Hickona.Pn Deny Pe

pest,
& sank into a low sont Bea the fire end

npon Hick Wa ‘with conscio
Seki ie s e cou by thecanght

frst breath of comi tem
p

be

cove hi eyes with his
he dekui or

awa Had thvisi of the longzburiel dead Hisen ts

confr him?
himself thehe askedlift bis eyes tll

on tlnit pelbremembered feaioc of
th ‘t

jeeatih

‘Fles and ‘hood, Gabriel Hickson—

n th ghost thes would no doubt wish
he

responded in answer to that ia-ati oo!&
was no shade of triumph pe:cept |

in his tone, nor yet iu his qui
manner. as he said this, but rather a

Hickson,
slowly, after a long pause “why have

yo cote back fro t dead to torment
Was it not enonghth the Taulan errors of

sof
my mis.

managemen of thegrea trust yon had
im pon me has shortened my life

mie prematurely olYou havese for me, asa stranger abroad
0 impart,

in

‘atonement? I su,th stuation o ator is fully
Se

you. What do y want?”
““[ want from the Gabriel Hickson,

sa th old man, in a clear, even voice
d in it muc of the resonance ofyou ‘simple justice! ‘The situatof atfuirs, as pertain to the estate,

kno to’ me!— far better, ‘th

the will to turn over to the
Mission, is of little ac-

unt.

“No; all thi thou hast stated is not

kno to me.”
‘n know it now,” said the other,desper “and know this, that you

had far better staid in the grave tha to

wave come b interfere in any
worldly matters now—to inquire into

my management. For every earthly

purpo ‘Hickson Wardl you, are
‘Yo presence here, your clothes,

Yo surroundi sho ‘conclusively
at Vhat czpea nme, cho to deny

identity and contest your claims? Istill
have some money, and credit to any

mae! we must compromise

‘The old man had shown no desire to

interrupt him, but had listened gravely,
as a judge might listen to the sugges-
tfons of counsel

“Thy proposition excites no surprise
i

Prenat
now, Gabriel Hic

as thou art.

when, under cort unfortunate co
tions, I made

thee

my executor

and

s

administrator ofmy property, the ‘op
ion I held of thee was quite different. I
thea thou that thy previous life of

toil, and obscurity, would betalcuint Rad other iiuences,

Thy life as a hireling o one of our re-

veeded ght
tion b Jnsenious sk

ieSaictiog cruel ar iecel pu
ment upon

the

unfortnnates under thy

arg was not then known to me.

&q ib

t

bee interrupted the other,
roughly, an bursting into a discordant,
defiant lau “had it heen, you wonld

say, I never would have bee Selected as

your snecessor! Thank you, Uncle Ward-
s may call you. Tam

glad you have fou it out at last—

worth getting

existe of habitual repres have
uever been in sympa with your se

an; previously
with you.

Tha them&#39;all It isa jo
for me to dec!

Ter, rdly a:

ney did. “Think Y c

y

what it has
cost me t live this lie! brea!

a of

of

humility with a rioti demon in
restraint put uyneedl b the accursed mummery

of your Tast will and testa —
such it was, and is in spite of y

ing presence here— such it aot
rk that!uk Ma

‘And with this fiercely crapbadeclaration,

he

paus breathless!
his exultant outburst, and: fell int

violent paroxysm of coughin
T lace of the old man had not

hanged a muscle from the look of graveattenti it had previously assumed,
nor did it do so now.

f hiIgnoring, as completely as if his vie.
itor had never oe W So words,
their meaning, a rport, he went on

in the sas arate
‘Had it been, Tam not certain that I

should have believed thee then incapable
of reformation; or doubted the beneticial
effects of the efforta I sought to make
for thy advancement. Be t asit

aGabriel Hickson, I was wrong: and
only remains, at this late date, to rej

as far as can

be

done, the results ofmista Not for myself, alone,
Task a restora of the wh or any

tion of what, passe int tl h kee asi hose claims’ potut the is one

tha life— Tigh ca
ignored. Ta thee to re-pe‘that belo tome tha oe7 ‘Whatever is los!

he obliciwhi

that I have iin
Anis case, with pro more daa. ih

pei of law—what then? What wil
1

fo will have thee arrested to-morrot

conspiracy to defraud and emberfoll of funds, and to-morrow nij it thee

ci mwit qui restat &quot;s the
ol man with quiet resolu

‘The face o Gubriel

First Boy your mother religious?Sec B wen she Eres’ the seen
Bible at my fathor everySund mors-

ing.
%

area Diyou see that gist

age— noth
»

olcSues‘Gin until b

= “

tle. Atall Druggists.

, Nou ladies, on the eye

i

Crapp “Iheatha you manied a
swo-headed freak.
‘Tro Xe ‘he in

Ax din f

for instance, on he eat
beef, and th othe eats the

‘Trocness have pro 1 th effie:
test of many years,

A Buse ansinuation,

Sympathise “Is there an hopeWite fot unless we ar
doctor

b

beli we have a

2 littl amore

money left,’

||

Spring
|

Diso
=a

Gee oa,
debilitated system, all

Sold b all draggists. ‘sor

bye.

ay

|

paines
Celery

much rp

|

and th test phrsici

Twolittle maids with nauzht to fear

Secg cine wil gta geese
‘other bolds bebind her dreas.

ina Sense 0f vclein set qu

If you are run down.

‘makes the weak strong’Hood Sarsap
1 L HOOD E COL, Apotiec Low Mase

100 Doses One Dollar

rders

7

cuapoe aadh ne giv cathe
aueripaki.

Paine’s

Celery Compound

Purifi the Blood.
wonderful eures rande by

‘Coy Gounp tet Sgr wed
5nd talleg, sent free.

P nothing lie

$1, Six o bs
Ricuarpsox & Co., omen ve.

‘Ecomomicat. IT 1 EASY TO DYE WITH DIAMOND DYES 36 Clore,
eens cack.

nok for

xarnie

ESH HOPS, HEML GUM ano

Sprains,
hems every soc Pai ‘Ac or Wenkeess,

and quickly, too.

signature of HOP PLASTER,CO.,
ns, BOSTON, © tke genuine goods

W L DOUG $ SiMADE SEAMLESS. WITHOUT TACKS OR NAILS.

‘The reputation of this Shoe is so well established that it is not necessary to go into details.

ti eaig fo your OREGLAS? BHO!

FOR

‘Made purposely for heavy wear, and should last a year.
ecommended fo ser and comfort.

rte

ey WORKINGM SHO Ioope
GOOD-WEAR SHOE. Look at them and j

SHOES. Hare been Droro tested and give the hast onthe.

ALL MADE IN CONGRESS, BUTTON AND Lac.

L DOUG $
of putting a ladybe roseeinen Rey eed. Ra tee teRteatseskenc ses

si ateriritace

Pie

N $ SH usc.
P shoe on the market at 2 popu! st onBe Matter mu oucienuexp

ur couctaerat anRiear eeoie
occa ineile coat

on of scttic as

a qutrate clie yecoumend
2 rids one of the annoyance of

oma reasSgt eae aeraSa Sass
w. L “DOUGL Brockt Mas

BSiHaciaeYE WAT

SS

Sebi eear sresan |
never duit” W particaZoomer.

tit wil barment
that wil Kee

hardes tora, Te
&quot;BRA

it

‘They sc each other& faces fair;
‘Then, i on voice. they borh deciare

parila! Kean tellszt
makes you loo s0 welll

Makes the Weak Strong
or have that tired feeling “Fora first-class spring medicine my wife and

ta aya tis, worPear su urauit ys

Hood’s Sarsa
only

:

Sold by all dru:

by
truggist $1; m red only

Hood £ Cov Apotbc Low Mase

100 Doses One Dollar

SAY. Sempice wort @1.50D.

FRKELines not anlar tie hereen inet, ME
Brewster Safe Rein Bold Gn, Moly

RED,
Sicvear fe

t aa ore
aire,
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JORN W. MORRIS,
ey pe Eurealey

-

taailePE

saab cece Sor pionetan poe Beeeer eee
‘York
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2 PR STAL
Percherens and French Coachers,

RESERVED FO SPRIN TRADE,

On Sale ‘Mar 225, 1889.

ri Wianeraat tho three

Ohare roun That a number of my
gaiomnra cou a Sc a 3g

if Pwent o eya
Rermin t 8PeresSy imprtata

nr

|.
W. DUNHAM, Wayne Illinois,

wre Mite Weat of ChiTinlte Mes Sao

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

SCorTT’:
EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL x

HY POPHOSPHITES.

it is Palatable as Milk.
It is threo times as cfficacious at

dlai Co Liver Oil.
It is far superio to all other so-

called Emui
.

ions.

A in a pe Emulsion doe mt

s fevvor
asa ‘fes producehis the best remed for Consum
Bronchitis

Sold b alt Druggis
me mit M on the Ja

erably as th foi near
er suburban home He warned her to!

At once ve hera ringing o

the chi
Pehidro the ja i

n
pl

rss tl

feet, thinkin Ib a tase of
wit

ite be
in without makin

the Indy nidicul but a newspat hm right.—Philadelphia

an“Are you goi to bny meaBon JobgeWhat
of buying a new pee feet
it vent anew gown to wear with

“Buy me a new gown, then,”
,

cWhats the
uae of buying you&#39;acnaw

gown when you haven’ a new bonnet to
wear with i

eB

cele

aan

Mrs. Topploft—“Do you ever have

an trou 9 getti nione {rom youOleboy i the

ery, on ina
ace

while of talking ‘ his slee



dextoxne Suzetie.
co. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

OKLAHOMA.

It Iscked but abalf hour of noon

when we reached the border and

passe through the thousands of

boomers held in check. A rad,
white and blue guidon was plante

9-/nta point on the line whence the

Interesting to Writers.

Aspiring authors, and all who are

interested in literary work, should

make the acquaintances of The Writ-

er and The Author, two bright Bos-

ton magazines designed to interest

anthelp all literary workers. The

Writer is now in its third year. Tt

is the only magzzine in the world de-

voted solely to explaining the prac-

tical details of literary work, and its

success from the beginnin has been

phenomenal Its companion maga-

zine, The Author, of which ouly

three nmubers bave been published,
has met with sim

already reached a circulation of 2,500

copies monthly, ‘Lhe Writer is pub-

lished the first, and The Author the

fifteenth day of each month. The

scope of the writer 1s illustrated by

Ve contents of the’ April number,

which includes articles entitled

“Newspaper Almans “Every

Writer His Own Si

ensations Regard
the News D he

«Shorthand in News.

many others

ar success, and has

paper Werk,” ant

equaily helpful, interesting, and

structive. Both The Writer

&quo Author are edited and published

by William I. Hill, a Bostou news-

paper man of long an

jence, and tbe price of eit

cepts a number, ur one doliay
a)

The Writer, Lox 1,908,

in-

~--The City Restanrané still t

the lead in fine cigar.

— Oranges! Lemo Bananas

A full supply alway at Batchelor

us cheap as they can be bought in

Mentone.

=-M. 11. Summy represents th
old Hartf Insvrance Co

,
oF;

ed in 1794, if you insure with
i policies wil not be taken

the fe
s agent that

= alun

—There is no drink quite so de-

lieiots anil sparkling, pure and

wholesome, as that inade trom Hires

Impreved Root Beer Packages. Di.)

you ever try it? Jt

Qood things of t lile.

one of the

riunity is presen |

vere in pri
ree. honorable

be built up.

0 that ak

and permanent trade

Very liters] terms to the right man

AdeiS. rine E, Whitney, Roch

~~

EUPEPSY
‘This is what you ought to have, in

at You must have it. t Cully enj fe

Thous are = ‘

t day
und mourn ause they find it not.

‘Thousands upon thousands of dollars

are spent annually by our people ip the

hope W they may attain this boon.

Anid yet it may be had by all We

quatan thatjBlectrie Bi

according to directions and th us per

sisted in, will bring yon Good Digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia an in-

stall instead Eupepsy. We recommend

strie Ritters for Dyspe

idne:

teat W. B. Dodge

It Proved to Be a Winning Tip.

The following story, told by the

Louisville Courier- o

cl

Drngstoce.

&lt;0 duh
Ch pill “Down

rk member
cpring meeti
Abraham I:

of the shoe nt of the

sporting ele: it, cume 0
i from the

Hast and went brok on the races. dur-

ing the first few days.
sistent inh b

called Isaacs down the

and in w boate and Inyste whisper
asked

“How much money have you got?”
“Thave $23, but f ca

Borro $10

:
“i can put

you on to somethi Mamie t.
is im this race at $7 el. She a

world-beater and this r first ree.

‘he talent ain onto her and Iam the

moan backing the mare. Great

tip) Pa
your watch and pat every

cont you can rake aud scrape togeth

jssacs pondered ov

looked over the horses, a

the Major& tip at 873
was interested

extent of #20 Je whe

h told his friends how h had pnt up
the job on Isaacs. the horses

got off Mamie
T.

took the lea and was

Isaacs had the only
‘cket on her and eoliected $2,518,

cll, am a dead Jonah tomyse th Maj as he went, o to

5

or Suit of lathe The

plunger, ha disappeared

n M Hughes has never secon him

‘A dentist will file your tevth, but not

!Jinto obscurity

guard stretched evenly away on eith-

er hand. We advances! beyond this

poin to the quarters of Lieut. Waite

commanding, and were in Oklahoma

at last. ‘The prospects contronted

was a mos cheerless one to have rid-

den so far and chard to see, The

landscape it duplicated on the great
American desert, It was a plain
breken ‘only by butts, gullies and in

the immediate foreground by a rail—

way embankment. ‘The surface thas

scanned revealed a soil as red as

brick dust, and w spots almost ver-

milion. ‘The whole region looked

like a huge paint quarry and the sun-

light upon this highl colored ground
reflected upon the figures of men and

teams with strange effect.

‘There wag no vegetation save the

scant and seattered bunch grass, and

with it all the heat was tropical.
Such a shabby introduetion to the

promised land weighe heavily upon

i
the pilgrims.

In a contest so wholly one of spee
the race was to the swift, and the

road line began to straggle, the

galloping horsemen disapperred over

ub first crest ere the teams in har—

ness had half covered the ascent or

the astouished oxen had responded
to the goad

One man on the fa right, who had

“Jenn his horse like a deer in the lead

of x het chase leaped to the groand
Ton the tep of the ridge and began

driving stakes. This was certainly

come to his claim, and the re went

tearing on.

‘Th ride of Paul Revere dwindles

beside the feats of

horsemanship performed to-day.
Rides of fifteen or tirenty miles were

made in an incredible short ti by

ald boomers familiar with the coun-

try, and who knew where desirable

lands were lovated. The day v

way in the horis

zon both to the exst and west clouds

of dust conld be seon ascentling

from the hool’ of hundreds of horses

rushing toward itkerent destinations

in most enses, but some of them to-—

‘ward the same.

for a goal could be

‘The riders were

apparently evenly mountel. They

were neckand neck for a mile or

two along the’ trail as far as they

could be seen, and their eager and

intense look and merciless lashing

were suflicient evidence of the prize

they were ranning after.

Out of the Augt which arose to-

ward the east could be seen after the

“One rai

ily distinguished.

high ridge, a wagen caravan fully

two miles in length, whieh was biur—

rying forward at the utmost spee
its

herses. ‘These caravans were

plainly outdistanced by the horse-

back riders, sani after several miles

of territory bad becu traversed it

seen that the best riders were

winning the best prizes. One bome-

stender, who had secured a wagniii-
at quarter section of rolling land

wr

“|nad dug a hole two or three fect

dvep at that corner of it where the

surveyor’s stake was located, and

where be had driven his stakes, Not

looking upon these evidences of pos-

session as sufficient to confirm his

title, he seized a Winchester as the

train ran by and fired out all of its

contents and then emptie his revol-

ver, yelling like a cowboy or Coman-

cbe Indian all the time. Net only
2s the yells but the shots were respond-

to from the trtia ands yolley
went up ipto the air from the entire

© lengt of the train, which proved
conclusively how well the party was

armed in expectancy of what inight

happen.
At bigh noon there lad been a

movement among the boomers eamp-

ed along the berder which bad cx-

tencled across the entire frontier line,

and that the riding had bee fast and

furious ever since, soe of the pros-

pecters running to Guthrie to file

their entiics.
‘The scene was one of the most stir

ring and picturesque ever witnessed.

The smoke of a myriatl of campfires,

lighted to cook the first neal in Ok-

lnboia, bega to ascend in ali diree

tions, and before the first train of

land speculators rushed to the future

great city of Guthrie the farmer bad

alresdy beeome the possessor of a

great desl of Iand and more than one

furrow had been turned over.

‘Phe first day in the history of

Guthrie saw it transformed, from sn

obscare railroad station to a city of|

15,000 inbabitants,

paper, a bank with 8 63]

950,000, and the first

held.

ital stock off

election

for ready reference.
It is evident that Okiah is to

homestead le taken Up
|

which neither tears nor bribes could

with daily {oom

be opened peaceably and without

bloodshed. - The erisis was passe |

to-day. The great uumber of her

citizens are law-abiding, and these

who are not will he suppresse by
the strong hand of frontier justice,

|SO14 Onda Exechangea

aided by military authority under On Short Notice. by

command of Gen. Merritt, who has A .

established his headquarters at Okla- E W A

oma City. There are now about
. iad

iser

five hundred troops in the terrritory
and they will be kept there until onter

is assured,

RE -
ES

Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

estate twill do well by consulting him.

He is always WIDEAWAKE and

ready for a trade. You will find him

a fair and square dealer, and all business
entrusted in his hands will be satis

factonily attended to.
He has farms of a‘) sizes and pri-

ces to suit every purchaser: town prop-
exty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-

chandise of all kinds to sell or exchange
for real-estate.

Sow
NED

LATER.

April 23.—Guthtie is plunged into

seemingly inextricable confusion.

‘The differences of rival factions that

seek to control the town have baffled

the efforts of balf a duzen public
meetings to settle them. The ex—

citement is at very high pitch and

confidence is beginaing to waver.

‘Th suffering of the 15,000 unshelter

ed and unprovisioned peopl is some-

thing that could be endured only
amid such a furor, The scenes of the

night and day are unexampled.
‘Thousande are fleeing the town and

eouptry, but thougands more. have

poured in. ‘There is a feeling of

wild uncertainty and apprehension
that amounts to distraction, There

is uo food, no water, no cover frem

th bitter cold of the nights and the

withering bent of the day. ‘The town

site is changed every hour by rival

parties, as each secures a temporary
dominence. Not a building bas

been started, and but few more tents

been reared. Nobody knows where|
guy

the streets are, and everybody is just

now yielding all things else to a

clamor-for food, drink, and shelter or

means of flight.
The sight at Guthzie this morning

upon which the sun rose was proba-

bly never before witnessed in th his-

tory of the world. ‘The majority of

the 15.000 people ay blanketless

ae the ground, either guarding
heir claims or slumbering where theya fallen of fatigue. Upon the de -

pot platform they lay ss close as

corded wood, ana in the few tents

they crowded in huddled masses.

As many as could took the meager

shelter afforded, but there quickly
came a limit to capacity, pveyon

SORE,

FO
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CONsu 0
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Foxe iesnananle)s eee

the thousands

stretched on the ground were women,

many of them of respectable quality.
Those who could not sleep—and they

were legiyn—ia the stinging cold

crouched in groups, swearing or

weeping as suited their spirits. The

sun burly leaped out of the prairie
and within two hours the cold had

been supplanted by a Sahar heat.

rey

It

scorched the ficsh and tilled the air

with blinding alkali dust.

‘The climate provokes an insatiable

thiret, and water was the first sappl

to fail. ‘There is a little stream near

but the water is too stiongly al-

ine to dink. ‘The railroad tank

that takes its supply Ly a gravity

pipe from s distant elevated spring
atlurded the only pessibl drinkable

water, and it wes brackish, It -wss

attacked by thousands of people un—

til the railway people called the mit:

|

Strengthens an Porites the flood. 1ts pur.

Mary to protect it, under a pretense  sm&q doll of Havor eorertend 140 alk

that they needed the water to operate cRY Ir.

the road. ‘Tbe tankman, however, sar Aruggiet vr grocer should not have it

soli the water at 5 cents a pint)&qu 00 eettncr yowiscci ie B
thereafter, as did the locomotive en—| mail.

gineers fram the tanks of their

engines

Puckage makes 5 gallons 0

Sparkhng Temperance, Bi

CHARLES E. HIRES,
aitana 119 ARCH St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY.

Epwox’s Eleetro-Chemical Fluid

positively removes supertluous Tair in

‘Two minutes, permanently without

pain or injury to the skin. Cup *s

Gift peautifies the complexion. Edi-

son&# Electric Balm makes the Hair

grow. Mlustrated circulars for 2 cont

stamp. NICHOLS &amp;o i6 Westlith

St..N. ¥.

One Bundred Ladies Wanted

And 100 men to call on any druggist

or @ FREE trial package of Lane&#3

Family Medicine, the great root and

herb remedy, discovered by Dr. Silas

Lane while in the Rocty Monntains.

For diseases of the blood, liver and kid-

neysit is a positive eure. For con-

stipation and clearing upthe complex
ion itdoes wonders. Children like it.

Everyone praises it. La-ge size pack-

age O cents. At all druggists.

STILL LATER.

April 24 —Chaos reigns, not only
in Oklahoma, but the entire tribu-

tary country. Guthrie’s back seems

broken and there is a furions stam—

pede to get out. People there are

wild from the deprivations that lack

ofshelter, water, and food imposes

upon them. ‘To these distresses are

added the misfortunes of the tempest,

heat, an the absence of means of

flight.
Some experiences are pitiful. A

terrible storm Inst night raised the

miseries ot Gushrie to almost a hor-

ror. A violent wind arose as the

son sank and filled the air with the

stifing red alkali dust that. strews

the plain. A deluge of rain succeed-

ed and throughout the night beat

upon the thousands of sheiterless

people. Curses are heaped upon the

region and the government.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tue Best SALVE in the world for

Cats, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Teter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positivel eures Piles,

or no pay requird. It is

to give satisfaction or money refunded,

Price35cents per box. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doddridge.

‘TITEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their giv-

ing away to their customers of 0 many

free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. Their

trade is simply enormous in this very

vahiable article from the fact that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronehitis, Crovp,and
all throat and Jung diseas quickly
cured. Youcan test it before buying

INTERESTING TO IIORSE
OWNERS.

Eprson’s Electric Spavin Cure Pos-

itively removes Bone Spavitis. Ring-|4,
bone, Splint, or Curb im 72 bours with-

out pain. Particulars, illustrated cir

culars and testimonials sent on receipt
ofa 2cent stamp. NICHOLS & Co.,

46 West Lith St. N.Y.

Forced To Loayo Home.

Over 60 people were forced to leave

their homes yesterday to call for a free

trial packsge of Lane’s Family Medi-

cine. If your b&#39; is bad, your liver

dneys out of order, if yon are|

stipated and have headache and an

unsightly complexion, don’t fail to call

onany droggist to-day for a free sam-

ple of this grand remedy. The ladies

praiso it, Everyone likes it. Large| py getting a trial bottle free, large size

BLANKETS

size package £Ocents. Every bottle warranted.

The above ent correctl represent the world-famed DEERING

ALL| STEEL BINDER. We say world-famed, because, in every civil

izedcountry‘on the face of the globe, the Dreine is known.

‘The acreage of wheat was neyer greater in this section of country

AoMeet
Lonox Maxwantxa.

S.A. Bogorss.

CHURCHES.

ETHODI EPISCOPbrick church om

East nate Savbatee

FBoreaurmalog aueveni reavmeta
seat See ch ar cM.
Sui ‘MeCurdy. Pat

Bata ‘Preach every
morning tncven Sabfasi a

2c. dlamwaring, Spe Brags, Pastor

ETHOD mROTE

than at the presen time, and the prospec for a full yield was never
|*

OU

better. T is predicte by many that before the close of the present

year nearly or quite all of the principal {governments of Europe will

be engaged in war. This, in conneétion with the presen Joutlook for

a short wheat crop throughout all the European wheat-growing coun-

tries, certamly indicates a goo market for the bounteous harvest in

prospec here.

Having greatly increased my facilities, expect to handle Deering

Harvesting Machinery more extensively this season, and to sell for

lower prices, than has been doue heretufore.

REPAIRS for these goods’ specialty. In this connection I want

to assure my customers that I have just complete arrangements

whereby Ishall,be able to&#39;sa them money on Binder Twine. Don’t

forget this fact.

The Lawrence and Chapin steelfa wood frame spring-tooth har-

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Tooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood

and Steel beam Plows, (famou as the best running plow in this coun-

try,) Fence Wire, smooth and barbed and in fact, farm machinery and

farm implements of every description, and a full line of REPAIRS for

everything, constantly in stock.

farther than they

Farmers never made their money go

n do with me this spring.

Bl. N. LATIME
N Me M. FORST BLOCK, MENTONE, IND.

J. W. Burwell and 4. @. Wertenberger having formed a partner-

ship to be known by-the frm name of

J. W. BURWELL & C0.
Wedesire to announce to the Pub-

lic that we are now prepared to fur-

nish anything that may be called

for in the line of SHELF and heavy

HARDWARE.
Farming Implements and

Machinery of every
description.

Binder Twine,
Building Material

and everything belonging to a

first-class stock of CENERAL

HARDWARE.

Th Rush is now at

DEE TE re’sSs
— FoR—

Ge Furn Go
Men’s and Boy’s FINE SHOES. |:

Ladie French Kid Shoe |

Farmer’s and Workmen, take notice!

I have the largest aad best assort-

ment of Overalls, Cottnade, and Jeans

Pants, and Summer Hats ever

brought to Mentone.

Prices lower than ever before heard of.

Look for the sign of the “Big Boot’.

HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——.

-

HARNESS aOR
ACHELS

aS TRUN is
BRUSHES

___

COMBS
WHIPS

.

A Good Supply Always on iia
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE 1 IN THR MARKET

RB ‘Weoetly and Promptly Done.

SOCIETIES,
1.0. OF

QRYASTOPOL Louse cotta

Crdeing fc, Fist, BangChk
oe NG. Deeds We Hees,

GAR.

w RAB Pos Xo. 449 Meetings the 2na-
(44th Tuesday evening of each month iD

aL, Ban Boe
H Whitea,

Doddridge, Adjutant

F&amp;

ENTO LOD V-D-bolds regulate com

‘AL CARDS.

¥. PRYSICLA:

pai in Nautwa buildin

Brew
1

m
muls d

Ja GON, atcends sail c G oF mlseee
Mento tnd.

vi en

H MD. Offc upstai te
evirom 9 teran pig ctero oat

ie nfessions! calls
a oertaAG, Sueuilare pe

gt Law ang Newr
Uver MeUormick™

3CB

ud Collecti AgentGi inMiddieton Dr Store.
r

Con Rous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sample Rooms,
Rates

MENTONE,

Per Day,

INDIANA,

Visit The

Central House

BARBER SHOP.
Your WORK vill be done in FIRST

CLASS Style.

ED ALLEY,
‘Proprietor-

“NICKEL!PIATE”
THE NEW YORK CHICAGO AND

ST LOUIS RAIL-ROAD CO.

Pona is time corrected t Nov. 2 1844,

TERT Wis, Hepor Butralo.

&qu ‘Trains daily except Sunday.

goixe was,

re

3

3.10. 30

Readup| A

Read down

fh tickets to all points ure on sate at

‘olices of Sapa at foment

Uigk desired. “Bag

m. Passenger Agent.
LEW wrt st es ‘Supt. Cleveland, O.

For rates appl
Te, SINGE Agent, Mentone In.

Joun W. PARKs,
R B.OorssBex.

PLYMOUTH, IN BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Attorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St, Plyniouth Ind.

RIC CORI
ATTORNEY-AT-

——AIND-—

NOTARY PUBLIC,
“Wrarsew, Indiana.

Cruminal Law a Specialt and

5 D. Parks,

D.

Matters of Estates Prompt-
ly Attended to,
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An elegant line of Silk Umbrellas

and Parasols to which we call your

attention.

SHAW IS!

We have also just received a large

and fine line of Spring Shawls and

invite your inspection.

New Calicos, Ginghams, Satines,

Challies, Hose, Dress Goods, Curtains,

Plush, Ribbons, &am also just receiv’d.

Cal! in and look them over.

SALINGER BROS.

Leaders &a Promoters of Pepuler Prices.

High Prices Pulverized.
Now is the time to bu goods, and if you want to get at our prices

you can do so by figuring about 10 per cent off fro s what other deal-

ers ask, and you will about hit the mark. W are always lowest at D.

W. Lewis’

It looks lik

Lewis’ store.

Ton the street, but its only the me to D, W.

Tn any wrestle With prices you may expect D. W. Lewis to come out

en top. Go and sce how h is holding Prices down.

Choice country meat from 7 to 10 cents, at D. W. Lewis’.

There is nothing bette than the best and yo will never fail in find-

in it at D. W. Lewis’ store.

Nice dres good for8 cents pe yar at D, W. Lewis’.

I have just received a new supp of ladies’ and gents’ shoes.

same low price will prevail.

W have the best li of hats in th city.

Nobody objects to D. W. Le

while shaving prices.

“A wise man once said there was nothin new under the sun. He

weuld not hav said so had he seen the latest dress- and trim-

mings at D. W. Lewis’.

Others may eell at less than cost, we won&# When a mun dares as

to commit suicide with him we be off. You must excuse us from su-

ieidal prices but we&# give you lowest living priees now and after the

suicide is buried. We do our PULVERIZING straight and fair for all.

Alber Tucker & Co

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

Has never yet been prepared—-Pure White Lead will chalk

-overcome these defects.

nate of Lead,

D

Get a sample color card at

“Qxianoma” is an Indian word

which means “hunky dora.” LOGAL NEW
Ins response to a letter of inquiry

written by Esq. Johnston to Attor-

ney- Michener the follow-

ing answor is received:

The Sa e Court has not de-

tided the late license law nticonsti-

tutional, although its constitution-

ality is questione in some quarters.
The Jaw goes into effect on the dis-

triburion of the acts.
L. T. Micuener.

‘A

large amount of interest. cen~

ters about the town election which

occurs on next Monday; not from

any persona reasons as all the can-

didates on both tickets are ood
men and who will, if elected, do

‘their very best for the welfare of

the town. But the issue which is

{being thoronghly discussed is the

financial management of the town

during the past year, and the can-|

didate who hope for an election

must pledge himself to a correct

positio on this question
*

Tur Walkerton Independe in-

sinuates that Mentone has not e-

nough inhabitants to equi its fire

engine, hose-cart and hook and lad-

der wagon. Maybe so, but then

our night polic does ‘not permit
cracksmen to prowl about in broad

moonshine, blowing open our bank

safes and then peaceabl wait for’

an incoming express train »n which

to retire in goo order. And then

when the are safely out of reaeb

we do not hurl seathing editorials

after them and. dare them to re-

turns. No, not much.

ee

Iz you want to kill your town or-

der your dry pods from some other

town or city; buy of peddler as of-

ten and as much as possible pat-
ronize outside newspapers to the ex-

clesion of your own; when you
have anything to say of your town

say it in such a way as to leave the

impression that you have no faith

in it, denounce your merchant be-

cause they wake a profit on their

goods make your town out the

worst moral place and stab it every

chance you getyif a stranger comes

into town tell him everythin is ov-

er done and predic a genera crash

in the town in the near future: if

‘you are a merchant don’t advei tise

in your home paper; if you are a

farmer curse the the town when

you trade as the meanest place on

earth; talk this to yout neighbors—
make them believe the business men

are all robbers and thieves—it will

make your property more valuable

Town election next Monday.

—Salioger
Br

are on the war-

path after- sealp but wool.

—Spring flowers are blooming in

proinsion—on those ice spring hats,

we mean.
:

|

—8Charké Walters,” a printer

from Republic, Mo., has located in

Mentone.

_

—Rev. Brag will prpz at the

Bape ydo- mornjog,
ind evening a.

—Mys. Phillips of Rochester, was

visiting her brother, Dr. Heflley,
several day this week

—Mrs. C. A. Andixur and Miss

Bu Craft spent last Sunday vis-

iting friends «t Pierceton.

—The M.E. church

investigating the pos
buying or building s parsonage.

—Miss Ida Sutton, of Argos, is a3-

| sisting in the millinery department
of Mrs. Dodge’s store this week.

—Elder Nosh Heeter will preach

at the M. P. chureh this (Saturtay)
evening and to-morrow at 10:30 A.

—Jaeob Bruch is putting a fresh

oat of paint on the elevators, which

will chang its leaden bae to a bean-

tiful brown,

—The Gazerte isa honie wews-

paper, matte up almost exclusively

of onginal matter prepared especially
for its columns,

_J.A. Myers moves this wee

onto his farm in Sliami county. He

directs the Gazetts to meet him

at Birmiagbam.
—-Mis Monell, the Lady who re-

cently engaged at dressmaking with

Mra. Dodge; fas now opene up &

shop o¥er the Corner Grocery.

—That young couple who worked

so fuithtully last Satarday night, an-

til two o’elock the next morning,

with “pigs i Glover,” should pull

down the blind,

—Walter S Houghton formeily

of Cherry fale, Kensas, contemplates

locating in Mentone and engaging m

business: Té bas relatives bere, and

also Cherry vale acquaintances

—_W. C. Witkinson bas heen ap-

pointe a meniber of the school board

in the plac of Dr, Swigart, but he

informs us that he will net accept

unless a propérly authorized com

mittee is appointed to officially noti-

fy him of the fact.

Miss M: Morreil dégire to call

to kill the town; uever on any ocea-

‘sion spea a goo word for your

merchazis: ministers,

_

teachers,

school, newspapers oF aiiybody or

anything clse.—[ Ex.
.

te

OBITUARY:

Georg B. Kiag, son of Henry
King, living 3 miles west of Men-

tone, fell dead near his father’s res-

idence on Sabbath evening Aprit
28, 1880; age 21 years, 6 months

and 23 days.
H had been suffering with ean-

cer catarrh for a number of years,

bu it is sappose that he died from

heart trouble. He was a8 well as

usual from all appearance and was

returning from church at Hirer

with a lady friend, assisted her out

of the buggy, bade her goo night
and fell dead at her feet.

Georg Was a young man of un-

exceptionabl moral character, well

liked by all who knew him. He

leaves many friends and relatives

to mourn their loss; but we trast

our loss is his eternal gain.
The corpse was followed by

large concourse of peopl to the

Yellow Creek Baptis church where

the funeral services.were conduct-

ed by the writer; after which the

fremains were interred in the said

church cemetery to remain ontil

God shall call th sleeping millions

to arise and come to judgement

the attention of the ladies of Mentone

and vicinity to the fact thst she has

opene a dress-tbaking :ho in

rooms over the Corne# Grocer

where she will be please to see

them and to receive a shave of their

patronnge. |

—John I, Cox will attend ub fe
union of bis regiment (the 47th Ind.

Yot. Inft) which oceurs at Wabzeb,

‘Thursday, May 16, that being the

anniversary of the battle of Cham-

pion Hills in which that regiment

was engeged: The program as pub-

Tished foreshadows sn_ interesting
time.

—The probgbilities now are that 2

new and importaat enterprige will

soon be established near Blentone.

G. R. Craft and Henry Mills have

about dompieted arrangements for

purchasing an extensive tile factory.

‘The mach inery selected is the “New

Departure tianulactuiréd af Ander-

son, Ind. The agent was here Sat-

urday and negotiation entered into

with the above probable result.

. —Rev.J. N. McCurdy preache
his first sermon at the M. E. charcb,

i the capacity of pastor, last Sun-

day morning. A full house greete
hhim as did also in the&#39;even His

sermons were interésting and in-

structive and fully merited the close

attention which was accorded them.

Rrother and Sister MeCardy are tal-

ented musicians and their help in

this capacity will he greally appre-

J. O. Levperrsn.

—Y¥es, Mentone is going to have

electric tights. Fact.

—The City Restaurant still takes

the lead in a fine cigar.
~-C. A. Andlater, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit,

—Spring-tooth barrows, steel or

wood frame, at Latimer&#39;

—Crackers, three pound for twen-

ty-five cents at Batchelor&#39

—Next week we hope to have an

interesting wedding to report.

—The largest line of hats to’

Lpic -from-et- Salinger’ Bros:

—Henry Damman has moved into

his brick house, recently vacated by

Rev. Reeves.

—Jobn Duolsp and Dr. Robinson

attended the eduestional board meet-

at Warsaw Wednesday,

~-Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining ball is the place to satisfy the

honger at all hours. Call and see

him.

--Soloman Lewis, of Columbia

City, was visiting bis brother-in-law,

Soloman Arusberger, the first of the

week.

—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!!

A full supply always at Batchelor’s

as cheap as they can be bought in

Mentone.

—N. N. Latimer handles the

Household sewing machine, the best

in tha market. Call and see his dis~

play of fine machines.

—The bell ringing brigade last

‘Tuesday morning consisted of Albert

Sarber, Joba Lee, Isaiah Holly, John

Ellis, Andy Allen and others.
,

-__The ffr3t jon printer of the sea-

son gave us a call Tuesday evening

but we never employ that kind of

help when we have priuters ia town

who are ont of employment.
—Married; om April 28, 1889, at

the residence of and by J. F.Joha-

ston Esq in Mentone, Wittkun 1.

Parker and Miss Lillie Jotinston,

both of Kosciusko county, Ind.

—The statute provides that a state-

ment of all receipt and expenditures

made by the town council stall be

published at the elose of the year be-

fore tbe electium is Ketd. ‘This mat-

ter should not bé néglécted

It should be rememberéd by

neighborin townS that the Men

tone nine has never bees! beaten
No if they suceced in “doing” the

Hustlers of Akron the next challenge

will be sent to the All Avsericons of

Tndisnapolis.
—The Mentone Farniture Store

now has

a

large new stéc of good
tor the spring trade. Parlor, office,

Vedroom and kitchen furniture in

goo variety ant fair prices. Ifyou

think of buying, &quot; pay you to

see their stock.

—When in the course of human

events it becomes the obstreperous

Fithbecility of a hetrogenions hepta-

chor to hang a hod of botch-poteb

metaphorically speaking across bis

crazy eross—honeg and calls the thing

a pair of saddle-bags filled with silly

suckers on whiclt he expects to pour

his pickled pepper- and ther

isn’t it smail business for an editor

to stick his nose in the butter and

the raise such a racket shout it, just
as if such a séaréd conscience could

possibl possess any sense of smell?

—A meeting designated the

people’s convention’ wt at Oper

Hall inst Satorday evening and

place in noriitiation the folfowing

candidates for the various town offi-

ces: Councilmen, fst ward, James

Jamigon; 3nd ward, J. W. Burwell;

‘Treausurer, I. Holly; Marshal Sol

Zentz; Clerk G. W. Thompson. On|

Monday evening the Republica con-

vention was held and the following

notifinations were made: _Couneil

meri, ist wart G. W, Jeffri at

ward M. C. McCormick; Teas

H- Taber; Marshal W. H. Whited;

Clerk O. J. McGee. We vongratu-
1st the town on the certaint of ob-

tSihing a guod set of officials no

sBa whieh ticket is elected.

“3 PERFECT PAINT i

and Pure Linseed. Oil, wi!

ETROIT WHTIE LEAD W&

do not make a perfect paint, it is the best that is possible for man to

off the best Zinc

We can now offer with confidence a mixed paint

“Green Seal” Imported Zinc,

that we guarantee to co}
‘the necessary coloring

—Big bargains in shoes at

Salinger Bros.

—R.C. Railshack spent Sunday

with friends at Argos.

George Widener bas begun
supplying this market with early

garde products
—The idea of one of our leading

attorneys putting his arm around 3

lad client right in court! Ob my:

Its just perfectly awful!

—Have you not an absent friend

who. would
i

a subs
tion to the-Gazerrs. -’Twould sare

yoo lots of time in writing all the

news to them.

—The “game” of base ball on last

Tuesday of Mentone ws. Warsaw,

resulted in a glorious victory for

the former clab, as the score stood

thirty-six to thirteen, The home

club stunk to their holes, and hare

failed to make their re-appearance

so far. The Mentone boys went

home highly elated over their easily

won vietory [Hoosier Democrat.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOT
‘The Warsaw Evening Leader is

dead. -

And now they cal! Geshen Billy
Beanviltd.

The Whip-poor-wills have began

singing in Knox.

Roann is to have an orgsaization
of Sons of Veteravs.

An effort is being made to orga.

ary.

C. E. Newton, editor of the Her-

ald, has been sppointe post master
,

at Kewanna.

Middlebury isto bave a buggy

factory which will give employment
for twenty men.

‘A smeller for gas has visited Lees-

burg and the peopl of Utnt ¥Mag
haye become enthused.

Piereeton is having some trouble

in colléctiig sutscriptions to pay

for their defunct ga well.

‘A fracas occurred last Saturday
between the boomers and cow-boys

of Oklahoma resulting in the death

of six persons.

Congressman Shively is to be mar-

ried in Juné to’ Mis Jencks, daugh
ter of Solicitor-General Jencks of

the Treasury Department.
Elmer Calvert, son of Rey. Jesse

Calvert, formerly of Wardaw, was

killed at&#39;Elk last week, by falting
under a freight train on which he

was brakeman.

The two colored boys who were

confined in jail at Warsaw made their

escape Wednestlay evening by rush-

ing by Mr. Ripple as he unlocked

the door to deposit some tramps.

Two drunken toaghs of Noble

county named Williamson Gatbrop

and Stephen Bennet indulged in a

bloody fight last Sunday morning,

in which Gathrep was fatally stabbed

The Akron Echo tells of the death

of Sampson Strong, of Jasper, Mo,

Who formerly lived near Beaver

Dara, this county. He was well

known to many the citizens in this|

vicinity.
Knox has a “market day,”—the

first Satu in eac month. Men-

tone ha six lively atket days each

week, and occasionally a fellow’ is

se carrying home a bink of some-

thing on the seventh,

Arthur Letfa of Cas county,

(Possum Creek Valley, no’ doubt)

ha just been taken in hy lightnin
rod swindlers, to the tune of $200.
Peopl of that section have not

learn that lightning rod are ou
ofdate and are now only relics. of

the dark age
.

Commencing) April 28, alt Sun-

da trains on the Nickel Plat will be

abandoned. They will row no trains
except live stock or perisha , by
onler of C.D. Gorham. W hop
Mr. Gorham will stop all round-

ORKS
make, ahd-much superior to

‘1 Wayn Gazette.

ize an I. 0. O. F. todg at Middte-}j

bi

wor als ap then th boy will be/

Arrangements have been made to

bore for gas at Knox.

C. R. Rogers has received the ap-

pointment of post master at Roann.

It is reported that Ft, Wayne and.

Indinnpolis are flooded with counter-

feit $10 bills.

An exchange says that in Florida

a farmer raised 2 ineal of cabbag
_

eight feet in diameter. What a

whopper! 3

The boys celebrated Easter at

Waterloo by throwing rotten eggs.

will do cuch acta are more of a dis-

grace to a town than the eggs which

they throw.

Owirg to the pollution of Eel riv-

er by leakag of oil from the tank

line at Laketon the fish have left that

stream and gone into others, tributa-

ries to it. Farmers are said to be

literally scooping the fish from the

creeks uj which they have run to es-

cape the oiL—[South Whitley News.
_

A traveling man said to us, one,

day this week, that Nappanee was 2

bustling, booming town, The re-

mark was not a surprise to us, as wo

had already seen the fact plainly re-

flected in the columns of the News

which comes to our exchang table
_

each week. No better proof is

needed.

Middlebury is the cleanest, bright-,

est, healthiest and t town in

the state;

is

swarming with pretty
girls and bright, intelligent boys; has

excellent school and chureh_privi-
s,

and

in fact is a grand plac to

¥ you are contemplating |

change of location.—[Middlebary

Independent.
The Bremen Enquirer i adth -

for the statement that Will E
_

of the Walkerton Independent has

bee solicited and will probably ac~

cept the invitation to join the Nye

Riley combination ina tour of the

states. We alwsys suspecte that
|

the hamoristic qualities of the Infle—
_

pendent editor would be properly
recognized sooner or later.

.

A “spectacle Social will be given
in Misic Hall next Satard evening.
The latlies will maké two pairs of

spectacles out of paper, and number

thera alike; one pair she wears during

the evening, the other pair will be

sold and the gentlemen are to bay

them and take th Indy who bas the
_

corresponding number to suppes.—

[ MMdlebury Independent.

Isaac Newman, of Miami county

last Saturday and bis wifé on
_

Sunday, both of congestio of the

lungs. Their son and only child

who had been living in the West for
;

some time was sent for and

arrived after the death of both bi

parents. On visiting the old hom ,

he remembered that hig father bad

once said that he bad $100 laid&

in the bureau as a contingency furtt

to be drawn upon in case of neces-

sity.” The son concluded to investi,
gate to se if it was’still thera, A,

careful search revealed nothing, and

the matter was dropped until some-

‘oné suggeste the possibility of se-
cret apartments to thé bureau, The

_

search was then renewed and a false

bottom to one of the drawer discov- ,

ered under which was found $7000
_

in coin and bank notes. Moran:
Néve biy a bure at public sale

without looking for false bottoms

*

Of Priiaar Depart ee
Mentone Schools for the Moath™

Ending April 26.

Number enroll 51
ay

Average dail attendan 43:

General scholarship as follow
Sylvi Mentzer 95,,. Jo

3 Vestue Doan 95, Maud Barnhar
90. Winni Lés 97, Ham

|

Bakér 85 Edn O. Dodge 95, Artie

Mow 80 Mami Mow 35.

anythin yat offere
_

Mco

Mas. 6. M. Porrannenqen,
|

_....

Teacher

will sometimes crack—-- a skillful combinati will’
ontain nothing but’

pigments: While the’

in this line.
RMICE

at the Salvation -.Amm Boys eherseucs
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‘Henry Invine has been commanded

to play before the Queen at Sandring-

ham. That is English, yon know.

‘Wax bad men combine, the goo
must associate, else they will fall, one

one, an unpitied sacrifice in a con

temptible aros
‘Tur way to get rid of overhead wires

is to ent down the poles, and theexample

of New York City should be followed by

every town in the United States.

‘Tae first Arbor Day was. observed in

Nebraska seventeen years, when 13,000,-

000 trees were planted. There are now

growing i the state 605,000,000 trees.

Ix three years over 70,000 head of cat-

NEWS OF THE WEE
|

Latest Intelligence From AD

Parts of the World.

——

BAST:

‘The civil service rules will go into effect

tw the railway mail servies.

Boston has limited the number

licenses to 7, the list of eject“ap
tons meluding some of the

sporting resorts in the city.
‘The Society of Cincinnati ga a banquet

in New York in honor

of

Washington in-

augurational centennial.
‘The gray cotton manufacturers of Mont-

reah Quebec decided, in vie of the advaneo

m the price of naw raise the price
St Sottba cloth from Ito. eca per pound.

Cha B Woodr eCity clerk o
x

el that

fave about

the result of his reckl speculati in real

estate,

Vice President Morton, General Sebofield

ami staf, and Gover Foraker, of Obto,

tle have frozen to death in the Oklahoma

country, and when newspapers spea of

itasa paradise you can do your own

thinking.

‘Tux colored coachman who drives the

President has bail his social status de-

termined by Fred Donglass, H is the

equal of the Governor of Rhode Tsland.

I the two me neither is to turn out.

were on our the Phijad expr o
th Balti and Oni day wl

fet with the
Neaib Limited trai

at Baltimore. baggage cars were shat-

tered, but none
oo the passengers. were ite

jwured.
Business fallures for the eck number

-k and 233 i the cor.

respo week

re were given at New York Frid
#

for

1,00 in gold for shipment
‘HB. Spofford, historian and po&q

Thursday at Clarendon, Vt.

‘The Saxton electoral reform bill was pass-

RicH Mexican ate bad twenty

Dulls turned loose in hi yard and single

handed and alone he enjo the spect

acle of contests betwean them until they

were tired out and could light ao more.

Oak View in Washington is being well

looked after by an old gentleman who!

has leased the place for three years

Any time when ex-President Cleveland
®

gets ready to sell it, he cam get from

{$20,00 to $30,000 more for it than it

cost him.

‘A CORRESPONDEST of the New York

Times, writing from Paris, says that the

hotel keepers of that city “have united

upon a scheme of unprecedente cheat
ing andextortion” during the exposition. &

Let every American take his lunch bas-

ket along.

‘Tue Constitution say that a negro

who was giving evidence in a Georgia

Court was reminded by the judge that

he to tell the whole truth. “Well,

yer see, boss,” said the dusky witness,

“L&#3 skeered to tell th whole truth for

fear I might tell a li

Cart. MURRELL of the Missouri de-

serves his honors. H only did his duty

by the Danmurk&#3 passengers, to be sure;

but doing one’s duty under such cireum-

stances in midocean, required courage

‘and sound judgment to direct it So,

Jong live Capt. Murrell!

pine to a denomination paper it

cost the Government. $1,848,000 to sup-

port 2200 Dakota Indians for seven

years while they were savages. After)
0¢

‘they were Christianized it cost $120,00

to care for the same number for the

same time, a saving of $1,728,000

THE largest bri yard

card

in the United

States is being built at Chicago, and

the bricks will be as hard as granite and

asheavy. This new brick yard is creat-

Ing quite a Sensation in architectural
avd building trade circles. They bear

acrushing strain of 35,000,090 pounds

per square inch. The works will cost

$250,000.

‘Tus unpleasantness between Lord

Randolph Churchill and Mr Joseph

Chamberlain should enlist the earnest

attention of their respective wives

They are both American women, and the

bond of sympathy between them should +

not be suifered to break. Tb fine

chance for these women to distinguish

themselve

‘Tax decision of the French Cabinet to

prosecute Gen. Boulanger can hardly be

considered an act of wisdom. No matter

what opinion there may be as to the

political machinations in whien the

General has been engaged. there can be

no doubt that he represents the existing

dissatisfaction among

that any prosecution
juncture would inevitably lead to se-

rious international troubles. Better

Je Boulanger alone.

SL10N CAMERON 90 years old and Hugh

McCulloch now past 80 years are the on-

ly two survivors of the Lincoln cabinet

from 1863 until tho assasination, Of

the twelve members of the Buchanan

cabinet’ there are only still living:

Josep Holt, Horatio King and Philip F.

‘Thomas: of Pierce&#3 cabinet, Jefferson

Davis and James Caropbell, are still liv-

ing; of Tyler and Filmore cabinets
ES

‘Alexander H. Stuart of Virginia is the

only survivor; under the Polle adminis-

tration George Bancroft now 88 years

old still surviv
Work on t great bridg which is te

bridge proper is on the cantilev plan,

and will consist of a channel span 770

feet in length. This is said tobe the

Jongest single spa of the kind in the

world, and its construction is a difficult

piece of engineering. The bridge will

also have two spans, each 620 feet in

Jength. The bridge will be 8 fect

wide, and while only one railrood track

will be used at present, the strength of

the bridge will be such that two tracks

can be laid. The bridge will be ap
west over an iron

trestle 5200 feet in length audan em-

bankment 160 feot long. The eastern

ron trestle 1000 fest

ed by the New York Senate.

An oi well extitn to Ro at the rate

of 700 barrel daily was tapped at Legron-

inte aunct miles fro PSDare.

It is said that steps are being takeu for the

organi of ay America “wine-growe
Ihandters trust whi will, recelve SP

s and co-operation in E

tanbrid Quebec, Was ‘destr D fre.

‘T lowe 85000,

‘The Connecticut Legislature has voted to

submit 8 probibit ‘amendm to the peo-

Ie

During a heavy *norveaster” at Wash
Wis, a boom containing 12,000 tof

lo ws roken and the” timbe ve
Sin

A teeight train on tho Nor West

Branch Railroad ran nto a bw &qu
ov Roaring Cre Pennssi ‘Tbe

engine and te cars went through the bridze

and the rest of the train piled on top.
1

wreck caught fi The engineer, fireman,

a ‘one brakem were fatally injured.

_M. Pierce, “th big woman

pover Wi buried. tt re c eich

persons to put the body in th casket, and

the triuam had toe reuo to allow

the easket to pas between the

Oliver Devry Le Of New Yor Thur:

ga morni fi the day and hour of Is

ral,

of

ie them to attend,

falldress suit, he went to. Centra

Arowned himself m a reservoir.

‘T coal dockof the Cinein

fton an Dayt Railroad Company at

Li Ohio, Redestroy by fire. Loss,

35,000.
Owing to&#39;ilin and fina s) An-

drew W. Bogart, a real estate deaat Sew

York, destroyed himself

Baltimore dressed- dea will ask

the Interstate Commerce Commission to in-

‘vestigate charges ma Seainst th Balt

&amp;
the road

Swift, and Hammond, of Chicago, for carry

ee eat.

of natural gas ab Mu

a Pigre the Hotel Landmark ‘a
injured the proprietor s a

who were blown across t

at $25,000 sa
pr
dangerously

itde girl,

strredw jury i the Brooklyn (N.Y.) Supreme

Cour gave Mi
Re Me aien a verdict o

the State Line Steamshi)

Com
fo havi becn voone

it
by the doctor whil a passenger

f op of Ihe Line&# ateamers,

B 4, peo at $Land $2 a head as

sembled in the Fifth Avenue Casino, Brook-

lyn, at the Vestin benelit give to Je

TL Subvan, who made as nd prom:

ied to do “his duty in the forthcoming con

test with Kilrain.

Fire at Philadelp destfoyed, the sad-

@lery hardware establistnnent of Conrad

y & Con ‘En a lows of $39,000, fully

reds
‘Seven hundred and seventeen Masoni

Jotiges in the State of New York held jubilee

services Wednesday in commemoration

the removal of all debt from the Masouie

‘Temple in New York City.

Togs valued a 1,400 ar ou ti ta

ings in the Penobscot (M [um

gions, and ean
p be moved

falls.

Lightning stru the house of b sto-

H at eae HLS: = sun nich

, Shu was inst Tinted, ay
w also

chi whe was truck by a fall-

in; Shotieid an three ch

ine baand B the neizubors, huddl to-

gethe in # corner of the room ina demented

condition.

‘A mortgage for $4,000,000 was tiled at

Youngstown, Ohio, by the Pittsburg and

Lake Erie Ro in ‘favor of the New York

Trust Com

Tr iy repo by Cap Miller, who has

just arrived from Cap Haytian, that the

forces of Lexiti
bar ved the

a ‘of Rev

ie P, Wel a 12year- boy at Rock-

st Me, died fro immoderate cigarette

cd tinti a
y rain

u cut of abo 30 per cent. as been

Wheaton between Se Fark city ya
Math the Ward Line of steamers is tak-

ing cargoes ax low as 10 cents per I

onuthas been discovered that William R. A.

Fos Jhs whe last year_swindled the

gratnit find of the New York Produce

000 and the disap

with club and then attempted an assaulton

‘Miss Hulty. The latter’s sereams brow;

aid, and Ferguson was arrested und locked

up.

_Bai General Electric Company

porated at Albany, N. with &

Tupistoc of $12,000,000 Among the in-

corporators are Hensy Villard an ‘Thomas

A. Edison.

WEST AND SOUTH.

Memphis races we won by Mute, Ril
Keeveona, Hypo Synta and) Mont

pelier.
the winners at Lexington were Peyton:

Lake View, Teuton and Castaway.

ete site of sliwank new postoflice has

nally been d upon.a attempt
“c tmade at Moberly, Mo. to

assassinate City Councilman Howard Jen-

nings.
‘A despe battle is said to have taken

place between an old voud colony

dn the Canadian Raver Oklahoma, and a

party of cowboys, two “inlin veterans and

‘six others being reported Kill led.

Mer telegr ‘th War De-
leodshed in

‘Oklahoma are
witho Tocéat

‘The prstoftice at LaHfarpe, Tl, was burg

lnrized to the extent of $300

©

|

Louis Webber, a member of th

a

&quot church trial of Mrs. -Kinnehon for

her spostary, and blasp wat held ey

Chureh tn

Bec a esd the nesi decided to 0x

pel the woman.

An wnksown committed

rants ak Dow Mic ByJumping into

the river.

Joseph Nennewnsch, a farmer 80 years old,

suici s Caledonia, Wis, by hanging bim-

‘The Hon. Hiram Smith, of Sheboygan,

Wi bas boon ‘tendered the superintendeucy
the Wisconsin State Dairy and Food Com-

Shic with a salary of $200 @ year and

Wanatah, Ind. after bei suni wit fo by = Indy,
eee ee ny ras ‘arrentedy erie abd

(ichigan City prison for aterm of

eight years.
‘The fight at San Francisco Friday night

between Peter and Patsy

Cardiff, resulted ina vietory for Jackson.

‘Ten rounds we conte
‘The last constitutional

Dro ef h
India Supreme Co

inion reversin the

Itisio of Ju Hlewi and

the act authorizing the temporary loan

3 is constitutional.

of

Recently at St. Po Minn. Frede
Seu fell steep fn 8 yuse, and

while in that condition w:

and
bla colors

‘then called in fifty other boarder to

Wis handiwork Schulte hasmow suaMe
eae

L. U. Reavis, the man who wrote a history

of St. Loms, and caused the city to become

known as the “future great,” is dead. Aged

years.
‘T Hon. E. M. Haines, ex-speaker of the

Mih “House ‘of Reprecontatives, and a

as

James Connors an Harris,

Homer, Mich. were Tastantly killed by the

explo of twenty-five pounds of dyna-
eh they M

omtarbio ‘out

“NinCity Attorney, of Bloomington, 111,

has decided that the City Couneil has n
the right to levy a tax of 3 per cent.

school purposes I is feared the school ye
may be ed to four and one-

months.

‘Near Buffalo, II1,on the Wabash Road,
e. Cigar

~’ Union, was beaten from a fast stoc

train, on whiel was riding, by the a
ductor, C. 0. Sa ‘a brakeman, A. L.

straight. W c fell beneath the train, and

Ine head! was ut off. T Coroner&#3 jur
el the omi jand brake respons

Webber&#3 death.

as been signed by the Uni

reads now te

Soce the rivean lav Pexm felt
ha.

ndrew J, Culver, an evangelical preacher
of Shanuo ML, was arreste at Dixon, a,

lorger
y giving promine

Tis satha in every eave the seeurity was

a forger:
Sohn Fietc of Marball, Texas, wat

‘The flour prod
mills for the weel

v9 barrels, veni T00 barrels for the

previous week
Dr. Daniel, president of the Florida State

Road of beal has declared that the death

of Mrs, Charles Demont, which occurred at

ssmfo fe da since, ‘was from yellow
fever. 0 be not of a violent

Ler
etfecti typ an every preetttion h

been taken by th authorities to prevent th

spr of _

jored man named Dem as shot

by SQo negro pamed Hard nnd
nigh near Hickory Ground, Va, T forme

was playing a whitecap jok and tried t
enter Handing’s house at

James Hunter, who has Tid ‘aterm in
ted Wednes-

wives will proseente him.

‘Phe trial at Jackson,
3

mer for the mur of i mother was come

menced Wed fecling against

Vitnuer fs sa t be on the inverease

feb of Trving Lati-

James Hogan, while crazy drunk, Tuesda

sane set ie ov tay boars

at f the Hotet

Syn,
Nor cla Wik Chie Hane

lestrians were belit xpeli-boun

int street expeeting see the

‘he ground ever mite epeeev mow and again swung hinisel! over

{h parapet and held on bs bis hands. Fine

Police went to the roof to arrest

land! h dropped into the street, and was

instantly killed.

Contracts have been let for the building of

‘opera house at Columbus, Ind.

cent Richardson, a wealthy resident of

Mor Gos IIL, was robbed. of $7,000 b
sbar who ‘worked the od ca game

eiMo Woods, an ald colored man, was

murdered in bis bed a Lincoln, Neb, by

John Taylor, who claims that a man nam

Charles Curtis hired him for $50 to commit

theerime.
‘The Hon. John C. New, Consul General to

London, will sail for bis new post of duty

on Wednesday, May 1.

gilts Moore&#39 female semi 9

7m W. V Was destroyed by ie wiaiTteeont About thir of the puthe clothing. ‘The lose is pot kno
Recently the New York-Philadelphia syn-

gas works st St.

preferred stot

After examination covering eighda 8

jury was secured at Jackson, Mich. to try R.

Irving Latimer, charge with the ‘aun of

his mother.

ets announ that the Pullman Com

pany has selected a site at St. Lous upon

‘chien they will erect an extensive pla for

‘the manufacture of railway coaches f

territory tributary to the Bridge Cit ty
Halifax Court House, Va. Seott Bailey

i

‘body of Paul Lemoyne, a lomberman

o Chip Falls, Wis. who

io disapp
two weeks ago, was found in

the

river

Eau Claire Tuesday. One hund doll
were faund in bis pockets.

‘A bold but unsuecessful attempt

robbery w ma at Ventura Cal.

entered Collins

4

In frigbte the cashier,

tray containi $4,000 and walke

‘He was captured by the Sherill

‘was making for his horse, which was

bitehed near by.

at bank
A man

& Son’s

FOREIGN ITEMS.

A Mr. Monros died in England recently.
He was at one time aconviet in the Mam-

toba penitentiary at Winnipeg, and in i
will he leaves $100,00 to Warden

Sees
the penitentiar $950,0 to. maine

Eeyer namedVivian, nt $00, te tos
ov

‘Canon Matheson.

‘The dict of German geographers was open
cany Dev Goa ia Berlin. ‘The eow-

its session, Dr.

Bergu presiding
ne

Abotectng tht
‘was a brilliant array eit aga he Lo

at been Sepu from
the ex-

ehequer divinon of ber majesty’s High
Court st Sustics&#39; Ireland

say that a

‘the chief

trib o the Sulymah

Dispatches from
British expedition bas ‘acetro
town of the Wended

river, and re eased 3,00

Returning Boomers.

st

y from Towa, Neb and ritso

|

ville,”

said

one gray-whisk-

Und &lt;
aad

play s

pair of sho covere Wi

f
Taat’s

the

kind of Ma th ca

rs Who returned had
sta ou ‘Pain

Bs

D ball refuse to settle
rambies, ‘T

m a not a acclaim,
f Leoutd,”

C.&quot;T who came

mg train. from Southwest
Roanea satha

Wh th train left Arkan-

a sgan breathing spsct.
sm konver ith

rol reharnies:be thou tht train

would bring back asmany Mtisu boom

PALEOLITHIC FIND IN TEXAS.

Tho Rem of s Man Disovered ina

oe
Soak enomneh.

str discov was made neat

Gatues Tex. a citizen in the

northwester distri of the county.

0 sin a well,

valley’ near

jsfor int

iyi

x

limes “ea pnw

ing a dept of four

fe ‘an ie m formati of line:

‘gravel that, had continue almost

th size of small pis

japered Care! rall “unearthin

bo ti eca the tapering end, Somus

came to the vattl which, when

count(ed,

numbere seveventeen. the larg-

doubtless covered b

soon after death.
the
stone hate!
of some repute
the handiwork

of

p

o pale man,

wiLD

D

HORS
ES

OUT WEST.

Great Damage Suffere by Horse~

‘ors on Account of Wild Stallions:

U in northeastern Wyom und

northwestern Neb: ads of

wild horses still roam. as
‘Fearl and as

fle ns in the dove ‘when thecountrTouexplo wild Now

tha the buffalo is gone g

to hunt. All throug th West rancl i
pe nn cowboxs have regnlar

ties to so out and kill t

stallio
The lo of mares sustained by horse-

at last come so lar

breetemeasu must be opte4to

reclaim mar stole away b

stallions. ‘olora coming,

southern Taa and Nevada: th must

ming a kn ally 3,00
Each Stalli sele ts,

twelve consort a band is large

enough they are divided int small lots

of twelve mares and one st

‘Three bundred sky-pierci n ear-split-

ting, gla shattering dynamite rockets

ff at the lake ‘Tront, near the

Betray afternoon.

Capt. Fitzpa tapped t man who

Dossed the proceedin oe
tii shou

and asked him if he had a permit t

off rockéts. A. regular per it,

signed by Mayor Cregier, allowing Theall

& Cooper to explode fire-works in the

lke front w ce “We are do-

i ‘an eastern newspaper,” said

v a obj is don’t

know, The same being done

m ever other eity ja th Unite

d

State

wild

B ea biLeow

MILWAU
Warar—No. 2, Red.

Cone.

bo ahs Ben OHR‘ee

GLANCI BACKWA

A Glimpse of the Stirring Times

‘Tked in processio
from Federal Hail to St Paul&#3 Chureh.

to hear prayers read. It was not a

sho processi ‘The chief figures im

Adams—were

forms that had seen servi¢

= not trilta witTigh no trained
‘took in the ‘service; no

sive.
monies of the in Sr ine

a

rch look
on felt that it was a memorable occa-

sion, and that their eyes had seen

ory of the coming of a great

FouR ow LATER,

on_the 4th of May, there
‘ much more

Seith
hich th states gene o

Fran Mterval of 175

at the Church ofSt E

ere, reat com:

plexi Dr cae
the sugge i

fot the inven of the

bas ‘name like ta o
Giesarre”

and

his “irreverend rev

Cenc. Talloyran with who at

aver of the timmiesfirst elected
yw constituti was call to ment i‘Wednesda;

pent afind intelle comparable to the,oa
any Rtelt ef London, and

fore

o whi

ONLY THREE WEBE ISGUED DAILY,

namely, the New York Daily Gazet

the New York Dai 1Advert and th

ani Pac ‘and Genera

vertiser. a over th

ia whicEngl seemed to take & great

to p
‘April, 1789, is thus descri b;

S Gaze o s Ga“Yesterday th

deliverer of his counti

to which
unanimously called

of ple.

ther

accumulation of ca
capita

th
A

papers of

|

cestors in the cure of the

that day on Wetr ‘b the amount of

|

Siiments to whi

ign pews—

lace in Now York on e
illustrious

‘Washington. th teron of Hborty ond

,
entered upon

ice of first mag-

important station he had been

by the united voice

speculation has

as

recently arisen re-

grlin the origin of. the term “Uncle

Sam&q as applied to the United States

Government.
In a war of ge between this

country and Great Britai Elbert

Andergon, of New York,parc in

Troy, N. ¥., a large am tt of pork
for the America arm:

It was inspected by Sa Wils
sh as Populakno

The fpr a
mar “E- Ayha ee ine letteri
bei a

done
tone

by a facetious employe of

on mas by fellow-workmen the

meaning of the mark (fo the letters

S, for United States, were then al-

mong the workme
and pas currently, and “Uncle =

himself being present, was. occasi

ally rallied o th increasing cxtent o
his Soon the incident

appeare in pri and the joke gai
fav rapidl till it penetrated and

was recognized in every part of the

country, and, says John Frost, the

Boston ‘historian, will ne doubt co
tinue so while the United States

mains a nation.

now

s

Sr imbeiided in the
like “Tippe-

“Loy Cabi

ime not more than

|

force a vital sinee their adoption
ty pap printed nth United States, by Hon. H. H. Warme of Safe Cure

fame, in the naming of two of his

great standard remedies, the princi
one known as Warner&#39 Log Cabin

Sarvaparilla. ‘They are based upon for- -

Tonlae so successful used by our an--

common

h their arduous lab
rendered th liable in the good ol

log cabin a
&quot ma of Warner Safe Cure,

Austria
ia an ‘Tor

h the church peo

|

of Kidney Disease, ‘which the medical

profession confesses itself unable to

‘Who Hasn&#39 Been There

Th wa some time aft
Aud tl neMht each subai
‘With her he upe my

hould
ad my bout her, close.

So whispere growin bolter,
“Do you love mie, darting Rose?”

wre her accents low, to ea!WH fay heart had dared topop

WASHINGTON TAKING THE OATH OF OEFICE.

@ later day,
ists from the ne

+ in Ameri

the ingenuous diplomat-
organized govern-

@ good deal of

other.
&quot;W took place after the return of

the processio to Versai is thus de-

ibed to the peopl ‘on in

M ESnti o the 20th of

July following, w

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.

“On Mor evening; 4t fi. 0,May
4, 1789], the Kin and herald-at-arms.

@ressed i their violet-colored robes,

Fichly decorate with the French arms,

and ‘wearit

May

‘on

the trumpet the ope of

Gen on ‘Tuesda [the ‘oh e2
at 8 o&#3 in the morning al

les.”
&qu the time these stirring events took

is m‘knownWell was, al
be T regim of Too

Nelson was the hirty- years
i in the Beus navy.

days before President

and the American Congress

PRAYERSATTENDED

at St.
F
Paul in New York,

rE St Pur S t

few da after

aNowYork. R

toddl

five; er

of o leon fh
LittlDie.ees Oe coer

ot

he com h

Gngee the expo of State

srorh sevens Eva HouScott

ou nNee odetng por ceo

lew ‘bu years ago

are extremely but they were

which was answ

course of citizer

gembled on theoccasio

xv

[First Prot placecia eras‘ Zan
and exclamation thatia cncelle

fom, by theplaud

ve and venera-

‘then
hea

Ahi Thever knew the sequel.
For he brother cutthe rope.

And the Wi

Still come the Farns by wir
rea tail

Soh ay
Whose sight ha not tee to tallW “st is light an boldWh Pi teurm momi walks,

Then mmbl dan w is
Andcp a.con of bi

‘While the witt bl “tirou thei wigs

Of His Henas.

“How is it you have ha so few deaths

on your hands, doctor?”
“That&# easy enough. When I find L

have a bad ease T orde the pati to
take a trip abron

‘The roost z

A Wil
e
yeo thinthe fields

—

dhe cro cu othe Spring.

‘THE CHAMLES AL CO, Bakimere,

ee

Diamond Vera-Cura
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

A PoaTive CURE FOR INDIGESTION AND ALE

Tromech —
ist

oF Genvral ‘Beater

THE CHARLES A. qoe co
,

Baltimer’,
cu

me

siQitO BY ARLE
raheem aera

Sree aat pine

tenor

Tae
Rees atest

ia

ps eben scute 8 abe
ao

roe

=m
AM B yGATACRE BAL

A particle!
wie, Price

=T “FR
WSCH BIRE

E
aor

ro
apresPanerai

BRADFIEREGULA CO, STLANTAI
‘Soup mY ALi DavadisTe.



‘One of Those Amateur Swells.
One of those mysterious amatew

swell wh might prope be called
“pecuniar dude,”ary n-boarding
durin the past few mont at a fashion-
able South Side boarding house. One

day last week he received a shoc
Which literall knocked him silly, He

tabors dail for a large wholesale house

here, an receives a weekl stipe o$10, ‘but as he dresses accor

$10,000 per annum inco it is &qu
tural that he is many weeks behind in

his board bill. ‘Thi you Napoleon of

so one else&#3 finance is suppo:
t his desk every morning at 8 o&#39;

sharp, but heha been tar every day

for a week 01
s

to a late

breakfast ‘O mornhe breakfaste

»

he

said ncing
at the clock, eatin
on time thi Homi ak regarded

ed “give-me-that-§12”
“You have been get-

si durin the
nit i hardl necessary to

ata tliat the young man saw the foree

her remurk, and produced at his
earli opportu

—

Hic Did Not Want His Brain Coox
A stie worker, Who

loteh had dropped in. to the meeti ae
to examine the glass containing the

‘see the conditi of the

ege stich ‘he had be told was, the

state that the brain

of

the drunkard

ats so ane Tee ask for plede. as

he wished to stop it to sav him from

reac’ hin ra Confiti which h was

y todo.”perim whic paid in good results
Youth&#39; Bann

fe

me

ba h bltes her

‘A DAY. Samples worth $1.50

Lines net uinber the horse&#3 feet. Write

ar Gate Hei Holder Co, Holly, Sch

To

BR

CA R CURED, trial bot
eae alee L Ke

Bodin PhCure
aPHEVEN bus

K CUR Holme:

__}

while ago.

ATED FREE.——

Positi Cur with Vegetable Kemei pat
faye uleast Tve-ti

sed Send for (reeb

weer adap
Jot the hone whit

or mnicUyT
“Any lady of ordi

avy Intelligence
e ea an:

N.P. Co. Caicaao, Vou. IV.
—

thing i

E

‘The 4 Peanut.

att leno cle th the ut has
m

too

lon; a ntly onl:
Secanee it w th food‘the godin

was

peculiar odor was

rvade the whole theatre. It

ig no wonder it fell into disrepute.
Fortunately the virtues of the pe

have been discovered. man
proclaims them. ‘The peanut, according
to the worthy biebop, is not only_nour-
ishing food, but it ‘ea rom forinsom-

ia, This will news for

Abram S. Hew and oth brainy men

who are troubled with sleeplessness,anJitisne that will benelt whole
communities iT the men whose tempers

have been spoiled through lying awake

nights can only be induce to feast on

this Jong despi but singularly virtu-

ous Vi roduct.‘Unfortun the pean is fatten-

ing. While this may news to

nen like Senators Evar and Togalls,
whose shadows can never grow less, it

is bad news for hving Daniel Lamberts
and Byrons, whom insomnia has

not na tia ‘There are few of these

=o hail to th ne remedyP sleepl ‘the peai

ww Long

1

Wo Live.

Recent statisti reports fix

erage duration of life for the
Vocati as follows, viz :

For day labore and job
men, 32 yi

Stone cutter seulpto compositors
and  lithograp 41

s akers oud ta& yearpeeeta and joiners, 4

Carpenters, masons and heu

+

pail
ers Jd yearbeer brewers and butchers,

the av-

different

working

|
t averag for professio men show

on the whol a somewhat more encour-

agin result, naanely:

Clergymen, 67 YearTt would have bee kind on the part
of thestatistician, if while ones about

it, he where the journalists
come in,

Settling Old Scores.

Smith—-“Robinson was looking for

| you
to- tight, Brow

|

He leaves for the

| west to-morrow morning. where h in-

tends 60 rema and he wante to col-

lect that $ vou owe him.”

rown—“Yes, I saw him a little

promi to forward him

the money nest ¥

‘Smith--“In wha pa of the west

do hi expe Lo se

wn-- don&# know Tdidn&#3 askin
Poor, pret tite lueeye ab

wean Whe dou hyefa vot Ruts Cow

Uyetr for rheu
ives relief unore qtiiv and always doesee

JOSHUA ZIMMERMAN, Wetheredy ile

wl

Almost Prepared.
ator Frye says he was once sum-

m to drs wup a will fora sick man

ho had not be partia all ious, sSl Mal be shed bydovto hat h Bad on a Tew ohe
hours to liv

While awaiti the

To the gre cha

said the dying man,

silt, “it ever thosed~d witnesses get
here.”

‘we Brom Hospital for Consump-
tives, London, Eng published a state-

ment sh yotw nt. of the

» of that institut have wnsiidney  disoi Prof. Wm,

the Uni of the ta
jof New ¥ say “Mor adults are

ou e olf in t

kidn

sold consumpti
Lewis, in. speal

Warner&#39 Sul L ‘ure ays Le is ore“If found my
kidney troubl outa

It Levels All Distinctions.

Benja ai Mrs, Harrison, “it&#

ng talke about uli over

th: . country,
‘e kind of

“But it gets tiresom doesn’t it?”

“Yes, it does ‘but never mind, it won&#3

last long. Pretty soon we won&#39; have

the lea “mite ‘ofa corner in the public

so, but what will be the

cause of it?”

[
“The baseball seasonis just opening.

a

is

Tike as
y see throughJat fo unuet b coneiveramty reanced bet

To
You ean vet Uhrowsht ite

An “octave” dint th late fashion-

Abie evaze. a gen arrive after eve:

eu

Smoke
1W Havana Segar for 3c

Mistress (severely)—“ Bieis that_ man

f your hus:

But Fath

&quot Ni“For nearly a

Se ve

inal and only

tis

on
of par

‘Was, HIcuAND C

DIAMO DY
¢

Orn ov vue Desr Taunsc ww THR WORLD.

&quot;

5° figiedman me
movgave mo Follet wall

T

use
mod whitch at, ODED

rate fay nerve
& SHEAMAN, Burlington, Vt,

.

“Paine S

Celery Compou
qufe quiet an ren vee, when

disease, or sho It cures nerrousns

sr jpop seeicuns ecanss nod

Tones up the

| Shatter I
Nerves

agr mth rot Se
SL eat for Tevatian,

ae

|LACTAT FooD

rae FISH BRAND,ipa liruensurn aes

rade Hscied
famieoPOU ERC caing Gantt,

‘The tute when you wer twenty
“And I was twenty-one.

‘We&#39 had oursummer, darlin;
‘The fields of life are

sar
ren

‘And I was twenty-one.

—Picayune.

MARY GIBSON;
THE PHILADELPHIA SEWING GIRL.

CHAPTER XII.—Coyrmven,

canons ear,‘Perhaps you have alrea taken

me Th resuit h ana ueate

ferent aft a bri silence and strug
gleSa yet,sa th old maeen in the’ city on three

Pecan bela withi tts limits SS o
my, existe save

“Once more, then,
me!™ cried th despe
Teneo of the grave, you said.

ow?

e ha

& f

s fate befriete man,

Gonec it

And, with a rush, h threhimse
upon the old man. Gr im by the

throat te suppr the lig
dra; the floor and knelt up-
on

CHAPTER XIIL

MARY WARDLAW.

An attempt up his life had not been

apprehended by the old ma an it

found him um P for re:

&quot;A the powe Duikd an dea
pu of rate antagonist his

weak frame and failing yenrs Were ut-

erly helpless.
‘The ol ruin, too, isolated as it was,

and barely within ‘hearing distance of

the roadway and river, afforded him n
hope of the possibility of hel comin:

In bnswer to nny cry be could make, an
he could make none.

Gas for Uureath, he gave hioself

up for
Phere is sudden shock above him, a

whirling rush across the apartment, an
a heavy staggerin fall in the farth

corner, as Mr. Gabriel Hickson is hu

senseless on the floor, ani the old ma
finds himself uplifted in strong arms,

But wh is, this? Other, and softe

arms ar ohnging to him. ‘Theyencircl
his ek his neck, A voice like a lulla-

b is in hi ears.

He gaspe— a long. breath—re-

vives!

He feels himself lift to th rubeneh,h aching bi
&quot;war tear fallio lik

ge forehe and

warmer kisses nestlin;
‘H opens his eyes, though he has no

need at that moment. father’s

heart answers the silent ques of

identity, a he knows this is the baby-

gi of eighteen years ago.
He opens his eyes, just in time to seo

th do cloupo the ‘tall, but subtle

figu an—a man marvelou
T Cliugh the lawyer— goes
out into t darkness, but remains within

Jook on a seen

meeting of long separated father and

daughter.
remained outside perhaps te min-

utes, wh he heard a sweet voice call-

(0 eyes save those of the angel should
e

lik that—upon tha‘

There was a sligstir in the corner—

@ premonition of th recovery of the
would-be assassi

‘Let us leave ere,

to

get home

as he may,” said Mr. Clingh a
ath

er and daughte cat and

‘grasped bis hands wi heartf fer
They did so; a ina few mo:

were whirling homeward

to

tl
House-—where the daughter had gone on

her first arrival that afternoon—and
whence si

the agent of the estates,
Not dead, not even ill, but ra

health and beauty, and longi to meet

her father.
‘Ten minutes aft their departure, Ga-

briel Hickson awoke to consciousness,

and he found th F

ruined house deserte
hy its late temporar tenant. and the
fire on the hearth turned to cinders and

ashes,

CHAPTER
Q

FOULLY WEONGED.

if Mary. H 0

Mr. Cling clerk, and in-

im of all he knew concer

|

5

ee in due timeK sence in thefe hurri to hi Smpl
the | fir Elance

a
at his clerk’s anxious

some-

So serious newsWha i a i er

‘wor &qu Mar child; m;

were mingled i
sobs

=
ookin at Parry, the lawyer signed

im into bis hibra
and taki ‘the old woman’s arm sympa
thetically, he led her to the door of her

aner—assuring
‘occasion, all shor

Ma a losshoul be fou and more

to fect: ayerejoine bis cler in the ib
Saaptse

brief arrat ible theq
path
put hi jon of the few

re irl ott. been
mo

|

foaily
t recit “but, a yo sugge

Gabriel Hickson, junior, and onHav ‘da ‘Rum ascertain when

Sho wilprev delay.

immediately. I will see

thing in the.

recently made his acquaintance,
How he

res; rece
dined with m last week.

oa is in patiejeoce al omi
while, get the detec

Alarge cro jo witness
the examination of Ma

Gi
Git on the

followi morainx
nF, Moree Suduct yale the

she oe pinstinetifr th proteaged stare

but bor Rer with ‘em and wo-

sa a few words in a low

seat at a smtabl within easy speak
i distance of M cbair.in had hed a fo interview with her

early that morning, an was thereforey
in a position to understand clearly what-

ever there was of danger or peri! in

young girl&# situation.
A calm, bis keen businest

gla 60

Eo turned towa the young Fi
The first witness examin

joun policem who ‘made the as

@epos to hearing the pist shwil making his rounds or

Columbia Bridge; to heari hea:

plun in the river, as of somebo fa
board; to seeing the

shore; to findin a man wounded ai

insensible in the boat, and the partic

lars of his making the arrest. H alse

testif to the finding of the revolver

,
With two of its six barrels

stil loaded, and, producin it, laid it on

the high counter in front of ‘the ald
ba had the river drag that

mornin above and below the bridge, for

the purpose of finding

the

body of the

man heard to fall overboard—thus far

without success. N ly been

foun
ase to a question asked him b

the magistr Clingh sugges:

tion, as to how was a man

Hopaiticara fall at th Schuyi the

witness said, after a little ‘stammer
that the priso had said so, and

about to repeat, the, st tol b he
when he was stopped b am,

Who submitted tothe magis that
inasmu as the new lawW gave prisoners

aright to b hear wader oa in their

hear the sto from the one most inter-

ested; and the policeman was told to

stand aside.
One or two of the “aids,” including

ti som

sulti ‘particulars as to the time o
‘occurrence.(Maig Hore was then ealled for, but

as he had not yet arrived, at Mr Cling~
ham’s requ Joey Suall was put on

the stay

ne tol th little he know benring o
ase in a straightforward, manly

commends-

i
in th back of the

does not this innocent youngir va
us of the plot formed to give

her the name und estates o a dend heir

Every eye in the
turned at once in the direction of the

spea in a surprised and horrified

ta that was chivalrous in Clingham&
nature, that was tigerish in

blood and limb, came to the surface
then.

a sing instant it seemed as

the supple band which had caught
t ‘t

sinking girl, appalled b these words anc

the menacing tone wo hav strangled
the stranger, ha h fethen ag’tireres but. thhab

of

sel

command is not lightly decat ‘and
with one we quick glance at the one

who had 5 e, gave his attentdnd

@

few ronssuri ro t Mar
who had sunk into her

‘The moment the lou ri of “order”
nd “silence” had

somet like stillness
i i the room,

magistrate beckoned the stranger 10 ap-

preacl
did 90, and laid card upon the

goun which th alderman examined

through his gla:
Richard Montgo

formerly of Grosvenor square,
read ina low tone, and

curd to his clerk.
‘Take the sta if you please Mr.

retired banke
‘London,”

passe the

sid th
Amid breathl silence the strang

did as directed, and was duly sw

After stating aloud e infor
contained on bis card fo the benefit of

the few rey pres a addi

the further information of ‘his being in

the city in, the interest, of a benevole
mission of whic he had the honor to be

ise, strength, and progressintan with the dead man,
rnfor‘Sudd he was observed to falter,

pause, and look toward th entrance,

smoothing his luxuri hairand whisk:

rs with

a

nervo ‘ i Bi“Gira Hope sup y Par was

standing in the doo!

CHAPTER XVI.

PARRY ma A DISCOVERY, AND ANNOUN

12S TERRIBLE NEWS.

It was a
mee of thrilli snterest

to more than one looker-on. Ie

face and accu exe of Gira ‘H
‘that conscience fears,

eyes began fo rove with furtive eager
ness abou’

“Take that tan into custody!” crieGirard, in a Yoice that rang with all

old power; “I charge him with con
in to defraud. I knew him in France.”

“What! Mr. Richard Montgomery, re-

po banker, forme of Grosvenor

re, London’ clePndi from th ca which stil lay in

froof him.

‘“It

appears to me

seit aeguggnooe

ey your honor,” said

“th the ‘cou

opted.

ci
tion Ota i

impetuous friend,
that he be taken into custo

di

decame upinthis affair do not dav,
our

wing of the Louisiana

Qaa investment of $1State Motte
Geo = ach

ket. ‘They
of the envelepe

until Wednes-

a was at his

ung manWs Be “aun

form Ins lucky partner of theit
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THE EXPERIENCE OF MRS. PETERS.

Many medicines lured her,
Biut none of them cured her,

Pet wan sure fh was going to

|

Their names and their number nobody could

tel

They dosed iner with pitis,
‘With powders and squills,

remedies wet, and with remedies dry.

The magic “ Pellets” were Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets

(the original Little Liver Pills). They are unequeled as a Liver Pill.

Smallest, cheapest, casicst to take, One tiny, Sugar- Pellet o

Dose. Cures Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Dizziness, Constipation,

Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the stomach and

bowels. 25 cents, by druggists.
Copyrighted, 1658, by WORLD&#3 DIsPENSANY MEDICAL ASSOCIA Proprictora,

And she soon might have died,
But come “Pellets” were tried,

‘That acted like magic, and then suc got well.

For“ run-down,” debilitated and overworkedt
‘Dr. Pierce&#39;s Favorito. Preseri

Rerene vette acs a mera

sump mew, elroy and vont to the whole
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Sold by Drug and country stores,
$5 ts. Sfor $1. Mailed for price.

Look for the proprietor’ signature
HOP PLASTER CO., SQSTON,
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Additional Locals.

—Tbhe

stumps remain.

—Snow flakes

Thursday. May 2.

T. O, Taber ond wife, of Argos,
are in town this week.

Harvey Carmack, from Ohio,
is visiting his brother Will.

-—It is rumored that Esq Eiler

was in town one da Inst week.

Milk shake shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’s restaurant.

_—Leave your order with Andlauer

the tailor for a nent fashionable suit.

trees ure leaving,—the

were falling on

—Fanners, pleas remember that

Salinger Bros. will pay you the bigh-
est market price for wool.

—Ice-cream in any quantity desir-

ed every Saturday evening.
Jacos Bruca.

—A job let of straw hats almost

given away at Decter’s. Come in
antl see.

—Will Regenes of Burkett, called

Tuesday and secured a job of print-
ing for the benefit of his nursery
business.

--We heard a feilow sngge
“rough o rats,&quo but on looking we

saw only a Chinaman preambulating
the sid walk toward the depot.

—Snincies:—I have some 30,000
16 inch shingles on band that I will

sellat 2.50 per M.
Ty

to be A No, 1, and first.

w

~— has rented J.

Sellers business room for an ice-cv

parlor to be occupied every Satur

day evening when the weather is fa
vorable.

—Cn account of the serious illness

of her sister
3

Allie Ellis return-

ed home from Cedar Rapids, Iow:

last Monday. She witl go back in a

short time.

—Wnm. Meredith, of Beaver Dam,

accompaniei by Homer Cornweil

vevently retarued from Nebraska,
were among the GazeTzE’s visitors

last Saturda:

—Ladies shoul not fail to call

at Mrs. Carmack’s and see her fine

displa of millinery good consist-

ing of hats, ribbons, flowers and
all the latest style mings.

—Billy Casa tromLonist, has re—

iurned to Rochester, after 2 season

with a minstrel show. Ie will prob-
ably travel with Wallace&#3 circus this

sunmer.—[ Rochester Tribone.

—M.&#39;l. Summy represents the
Old Hartiord Insurance Co., organiz-
ed in 1794, a you insure with
him your po will not be taken

up by the first special agent that
comes along

—Dr. Swigart has sold his dwell

ing in the north of townsto W.
§. Charles and will move bis fumily
to Whitley county where they will

remain until tue Dr. finds a location

congenial to his tastes.

|.
H. Lesn.

Ww

n

—There is no drink quite so de-

Yicious and sparkling, pure and

wholesome, as that made from Hires’

Improved Root Beer Packages Did

you ever try it? It is one of the

good things of this life.

—We made a mistake last week in

giving the date of the annual mect-

fng of the Building & Loan Associa.
Said meeting oceyrs on th

evening of May 6, next Monday.
All members thould attend.

tion,

~-It there i anything which wilt

put the patriotism of a fellow to a

severe test it is the etfart tq ring a

Reav churc hell fur ove hour with-
out intermission, We doubt il even

Georg Washington bimself would
have done it.

—Our “devii” rises to put this

conundrum: If the letter “k” is like

pig& tail just because it is at the
end of pork, what kind of scales will

be required to weigh the check that

will enable a feliow to preside over

one convention and then officousily
offer to take the work out of the

hands of the chairman of the next

“eonvention by moving the appoint.
ment of tellers. ‘The answer is, it is

4 desperate bid for a chance to be ou

the popular side.

—The unpatriotic portion of our

citizens went to Warsaw last Tues-

day to witness the ball playing, but
those who remained did what they
could in the way of manifesting their

regard for the father of his country.
Most of the business houses were dec-

orated with the Nations! Colors, al
the church bells were rang continu-

ously from 9 till 10 o&#39;cl A. M.,
While the factories and mills exhau

ed their supply of surplus steam in

giving vent to their pent up enthu—

siasm. Whata relief it is to remem~-

Ber that centennials only come once

m a bontred years!

rantee them |

ie
son;

Benny McCuen

friends in town.

—-The famous ‘Sanbeam Buckeye
Cultivator at Latimer’s,

—Dress cae ie 8 cents

per yard at Salinger Bi

~-A. E. Batchelor sibeen having
a severe tussle with rheumatism for

several days,
—N. A.Clay is improving his

Property on Main street by a fresh

coat of paint.
~H. T. Sarber, ma agent on the

P. Ft. W. & C. road, was calling on

his friends in town yesterday.

—Carmack, the paper hanger, did

artistic jobs of work for M. H. Sum-

my and §. S. Zentz this week.

—We are informed that sheep-
sheariug has commenced in this

vicinity. Rather cvol on the sheep
we should say,

—We heard a Mentone dude re

mark the other day that he had made

the discovery that all grass-
were not green.

—We understand Latim the

hardware man, has declared war on

high prices in general, and especially
on binder twine.

—Miss Mollie McCuen, canv:

in this place for the enlarging of

pictures, has an unusually fine sam-

ple of crayon work.

—M.H.Summy claims to have

put in three days work this week.

Evidence to substantiate this&quot;
terous claim hes not been submitted.

—Mrs. Dodge was at Chicago this

week buy ing a new stock of millinery
goods. She invites the ladies to

call in before making their spring
purcbaxes,

—-We are willmg to wager a sec-

tion of Oklahoma sand that the War-

W newspapers will give no account

of the ball game which occurred there

on Tuesday,
~-Mr. Briggs, general agent for

the Walter A. Wood Binder, was in

town ths week assisting Burwell &

Wertenberger who are handling this

famous machine.

—The hustlers have heen challeng-
ed by the Mentone bail club, The

challen ge will he accepted as soon as

the Hustlers complete their organiza
tion.—fAkron Echo.

—We have not heard it definitely
stated whether tbat lady client will

seek legal redress or not, but we

understand the lawyer in the case is

fixing to travel, Sad case.

—We notice by the records that

Alfred Teal and Miss Longada
Hibschman have been heensed to

wed, and the ceremony has, no

doubt, been performed ere this.

—On last Saturday evening quite

Miss Carrie Leonard gathered at her

home and gave her a surprise in hon-

or of her fifteenth birthday. A jolly
social time was the result.

—It is doubtful if more enterprise
has ever bee shown by our citizens

in beautifying their homes and in

the improvement of sidewalks and

sreets, than is being shown this

spring. ‘This is as it shonid be.

—The Mentone Gazertr adver-
tises sprin tooth harrows. We

jnd itis a little ‘early but that is

l country and the girls areterribl proud.—-[Knox Republican,
A touch of spring poetry in the

above item.

—Mentone amatuers are rebears-

in a play and threaten to place it
before an Argos audience.—

No dange ic the least, Bro. Wat-

it has been decided that Ar-

gos is not suflicentty metropolitan
in its theatrical conveniences to war-

rant visit by a first-class company .

—Elder David Bechtelheimer, well
known in this vicinity, who now lives

at Juniata, Neb., met with a heavy
loss last. week occasioned by the

burning of his barn, including a large
amount of grain, farming implements

and stock. ‘The total less is estima—

ted to be over $2000,

—On last Friday evening when

Rev. Croy was returning from War-

saw after dark, driving A. E. Wiser’s

tig, in making a short cut across a

vacant lot near his home he met with
the obstruction of a barb-wire tence,
which had been erected in bis ab-

sence and asa resul. the horse was

severely injured about the fore legs
Morar. Take day-light for it

when you want to make your horse
climb a barb-wire fence,

—A young and loving Mentone-

couple were premenading near the

depot one afternoon of Inst week,
when the mills and factories of that
section had on a full head of steam

and the evening express came. thun-

derin in, altogether making 3 deaf-

eving noise. “Oh dear,” she sighed,
“this terrible bustle makes my head

ache’? “Hadn’t you better qnit
wearing it,” he suggested. “Excuse

me, I wean all this noise rattles mo.”

“Yes, I am rattled, too,” he said,
and they resumed their walk.

a number of the young friends of].

BASE BALL AT THE HUB.

‘Abeut forty Mentoné people went
to Warsaw Tuesday to witness a

game of ball between the Stalwarts

of this place, and the Mugwamps of

Warsaw. ‘The weather was cool, but

a fair crowd wasinattendance. The

game star‘ed out very nicely and at
the end of ihe first inning the score

stood 5 to 2 in favor of the Stalwarts,
At the close of the fourth inning the

score stood 10 to 8 in favor of the

Mugwumps.
Notwithstandin the fact that the

capital of Kosciuako county bss car-

ned off the cake in some very stiff

games, and on this occasion trotted
out their betting stock, the Staiwarts
taught them a few things about ball-

playing, whitewashing them com—

pletely in the third and fifth innings,
and running a score of 35 to 13 in

six innings.
At the end of the sixth inning the

Mugwumps threw up the game in de-

spair, meekly admitting that they
could not play base ball. Before the

game and in the, beginning the Men-
tone people were subjected to all

manner of ridiculous names, such as

Yahoo&#3 Farmers, Woodsmen, &a
and it is evident that the Mug

|
wumps expected an easy victory,
but they were subdued and are no

donbt ready to admit that the

“woodsmen” have cut down trees

enough for a space on which te learn
to play base bail.

Fellowing are the tallies ma by cach play-
er, also the result by ini

wansaw,

Dye
Bitner

Walters

Davenport
Baker

Woods

Lesh

a reaRRreRe

i
ome

con

age

NOTES,

Alley knocked a “fly”
moon,

Bivens threw well when be threw
but gave too many hases on balls.

The fielders kept their backs to

the grand stand most of the time in

chasing balls to the lake,

over the

Han Baker caught a “liner” that

gives him a reputation, but r

much is stealing bases.

‘Two men were out aud three men

on bases. Andlauer come to bat and

rapped the ball for three bases.

Tf our Wareaw friends will favor

us with a visit, we will endeavor to

treat them as gentlemen.

A. FL. & A M.

Th friends of Freemasonr will
be please to learn that the Mason-
ie lodge recently started in Men-

tone, is increasing its membership
very rapidly. Starting out only a

few months ago, Under Dispenaa
tion, with less than a dozen mem-

bers, it now occupies elegant and

splendidly furnished rooms in Mo-
Cormick’s new block, east Main St.

where ils regular stated meetings
are held on the second and fourth

Monday of eaeh month. In addi-
tion to the regular meetings, weelcly
“specials” are called, in order to

dispose of the large amount of work

coming in; and by the way, only
the very best of material is accepte
in this work. So far, the Lodg has
been extremely fortunate in this

respect. A very enjoyable time waa

had last Tuesday evening, the ocea-

sion being a “special” for work in

the Maste’s degree. .A large num-

Le of visiting brethren were pres-
ent including members from South

Whitley, Warsaw, Rochester, Bour-

bon, Argos, and Bloomingsburg
Ledges Bro. Past Master, John D.

Widaman, of Lake City, Warsaw,
Lodge, wh is also one of the Grand
Lectures of the State, was present

and assisted in the work, as did also

Bro. Past Master Cramer, of Bloom-

ingsburg Lodge, and several others
of the visiting brethren. Bros.

Widaman and Cramer compliment-
ed the members of Mentone Lodge,
very highly on the proficiency of
their work, and neatness and busi-

ness-like appearance of their Ledge
room. Two candidates were raised

on this occasion and there are sev-

eral more on the way.
Brethren from surrounding Lodges

and transient brethren, are cordially
invited to be present with us when-

eyer they cand so, x.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that I will
sell to the highest hidder a namber

of grocery aceounts which have been

due me for some time, if they are

not paid within ten days from the

publication of this notiee. The

names of the parties on whom the

aceounts are held will be published
in next weeks paper. ~O. M. Haut.

The Gazerre is prosperous and)

happy, and only $1.00 per year.

Pants,

‘The Rush is now at

DEETE Ee Ss
—_ForR—

G Furni Go
Men’s and Boy’s FINE SHOES.

Ladie& Frenc Kid Shoe
Farmer’s and Workmen, take*notice!

I have the largest aad best assort-
ment of Overalls, Cott’nade, and Jeans

and Summer Hats
brought to Mentone.
Prices lower than ever before heardof.

Look for the sign of the “Big Boot’.

.ever

Deering

be engage in war.

prospect here,

forget this fact.

everything, constantly in stock.

BLANKETS

J. W. Burwell and A. G. Wertenberger having formed a partner-
ship to be known by the firm name of

J W. BURWELL & C
We desire to announce to the Pub-

lic that we are now prepared to fur-
nish anything that may be called
for in the line of SHELF and heavy

FLARDY7ARE.
Farming Implements and

Machinery of every
|

description.
Binder Twine,

Building Material
“land everything belonging to a

first-class stock cf CENERAL
BARDWARE.

The above cut correctly represent the world-faméd DEERING

ALL STEEL BINDER. We say world-famed, because, in every civil

zed country&#3 th face of the globe, the Denkrxe is known.

‘The acreage of wheat was neyer greater in this section of country
than at the present time, and the prospect for a full yield was neyer

better. It is predicted by many that before the close of the present
year nearly or quite all of the principal governments of Europe will

This, in connection with the present outlook for

a short wheat crop throughou all the Europea wheat- coun-

tries, certainly indicates a goo market for the bounteons harvest in

Having greatly increased my facilities, I expect to handle Deering
Harvesting Machinery more extensively this season, and to sell for
lower prices, than has been doue heretofore.

REPAIRS for these good a specialty.
to assure my customers that I have just completed arrangements

whereby Ishall.be able to save them money on Binder Twine.

‘The Lawrence and Chapin steel‘and wood frame spring-tooth har-

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Tooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood

and Steel beam Plows, (famous as the best ranning plow in this coun-

try,) Fence Wire, smooth and barbed, and in fact, farm machinery and

farm implement of every description, and a full line of REPATRS for

farther than they can do with me this spring.

IN Mc M. FORST BLOCK,

HAYDEN REA,
——-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOOD
BRUSHES

WHI

A.Good Supply Always on Hands

‘at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Repairing Neatly spd Promptly Done,

Binder,

In this connection I want

Don’t

Farmers neverjmade their money go

N. N. LATIMER,
MENTONE, IND.

SACHELS
TRUNK

COMBS
PS

A WATCH|
Given Awa
At the First Door North of the

Short Notice and at Reasonable

Prices,

Tea Coffee, Suga
Prunes, Peaches, Rice,

RR. Depot 1 can furnish

any style uf Watch or

Clock made in the
United States at

remarkably Low pric
es. Watch, Clock and

Jewelry Repairing done on

J, B. MIDDLETON.

Y W T D

Currants, Raisins, Spice,

Tobacco, Cigars, Soap,
Water White Coal Oil,

Canned and Dried Fruit,

Proyisien of all kinds,

Prize Baking Powder,

Fleur, Meat, Lard,

Show Cxse Goods,

Cash: For Poultry

Be Sure to Call on

E. F. Wilson.|....
IN BOGGESS BLOCK.

Sola and Exrchanged
On Short Notice, by

A. E. Wiser.
Any one wishing to bu or sell Real-

estaie will do well by consulting him.
Ye is always WIDEAWAKE and

ready for a trade. You will find him
a tair and square deater, and al business,

entrusted in his hands will be satis

factorily attended to.

He has farms of a& sizes and pri-
ces to suit every purchaser; town prop-
erty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-

ehandise of all kinds to selfor exchange
for real-estate.

It Leads With Agents Everywhare.

OLE to POL
OR, ToEn ROUND THE,

‘ORLD.cues
book, Theiting

do euperb eugrevions. Sells va sigu Ov
where.

AGENTS WANTED!
Write at once for deseriptive elreolansand ex-

tra high terms, address:

LYCEUAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Cinaionati, Ohio.

SSe. Package makes 5 gallons of a most

Delicious, Sparkl Temperance, Bevorage
Strengthens and Purifies the Blood. Its pur.

ityand delicacy of flavor commend it to all,
everywhere.Sold

2 iT,
If your druggist or grocer should act have it

in store, aak them f go it for you, erceud 250

to the manufacturer and you will receive ic by

CHARLES E. HIRES,
Nitan119ARCH St, PHILADBLPHT PA.

ents FOR THE

anted!, PICTORIAL

HISTOR&quot;
a5 like a ro

Unpar
its high

mance and captivates old and young,
alled success attained everywhere.
eharacter, numerous endorsements, and low

par anForithun dovoription ond highest terms,
addres;

J. PALLEN & CO, Pub’s.,
Cincinnati, O.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Meatone,
March 18 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and Thureday thereafter
until further notice, prepared to do

anything inthe dental line. All

‘Councinen, +

‘Mexon &

Harrison Sts. Preach

oreingita cvcalo Saasato Pury

Misre T‘bbath marn|

Sabb scno &

RE - ESTAT

*;| MENTONE,

Blackb three for 25 Cents.
And other Fruit im proportion,

Wilson’s Grocery.

Cit Directo
“Mento ta locate te
in the eouth-weet part of Kosciusko ney

Ind., was loid out in September 1081; presem
population 11

CORPORATI OFFICERS.

(1st, Ward, 8.5, Mesrex:

Bede Lawes
(ards. Wu Doppminas.

Marohal, STEER,
treasurer, Lo Maswantxa,

Clerk, Bocoxss,

CHURCHES,
SCOP brick chure!

pagar A oreh hahiar

i

alecaats spend‘bhath ‘se et 9ea M -BDoraa
loCurdy P1

PTIST. brick church corner

every
Brosdway and

=m
ODIST PROTESTAN Kreme chm

ekea Public oanc
J-O.Leubettor, Past Abert=arber, Supt

a

GERM BAPTIST Services monly in the
IM, P.chureb: Be or.Past

SOCIETIES,

EY ASTOPOL

ona
403 Meetings Fre.

iol Faun black,
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Neur Arrivals!
An elegant line of Silk Umbrellas

and Parasols to which we call your
“attention. -

~ .

SETA WW iS?

We have also just received a large
and fine line of Spring Shawls and

invite your inspection.

New Calicos, Ginghams, Satines,
Challies, Hose, Dress Goods, Curtains,
Plush, Ribbons, &am also just receiv’d.

Call in and lock them over.

SALINGER BROS.

Leaders & Promtcors of Popular Prices.

Deering Binder.
The abors cut correctly represen the world-famed DEERING

TEEL BINDER.

ized conntry’on the face of the globe, the Deere is known.

AL W say world-famed, beeanse, in every civil

The acreage of wheat was never greater inthis seetion of country
than at the present time, and the prospect for a full yield was neyer

bet

year nearly or quite all of the prineipal governments of Europ will

It is predicted by many that before the close of the present

be engage in war. This, in connection with the presen outlook for

a short wheat erop throughout all the Europea wheat-growing coun-

tries, certainly indicates a goo market for the bonnteous harvest in

prospect here.

Having: greatly mereased my facilities, expect to handle Deering
Harvesting Machinery more extensively this season, and to sell for

lower prices, than has been don heretofore.

REPAIRS for these goods’ specialt In this connection I want

to assure my customers that I have just completed arrarigements

wherebyI&#39;shall able to’save’them money on Binder Twine. Don’t

forget this fact.

The Lawrence and Chapin steel and wood frame spring-tooth har-

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Tooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood

and Steel beam Plows, (famou as the best ranning plow in this coun-

try,) Fence Wire, smooth and barbed, and in fact, farm machinery and

farm implement of every description, and a full line of REPAIRS for

everything, constantly in stock, Farmers never? their money go

farther than they can do with me this spring
‘ N.N. LATIMER,

IN Me M FORST BLOCK, MENTONE, IND.

nate of Lead, “Green Seal” Imported Zinc,

MEMORIAL DAY.

On Tuesday evening, May 21,
there will be a-public meeting at

the G. A. R. Hall for the purpose
of making arrangements for the

proper observance of Memorial Day.
Everybod is invited to be present
All organizations of the town, in-

cluding ehurches Sunday-
public schools secret orders, etc.,

are invited and earnestly urge to

take an active part in the prepara-
tions and exercises of the day.
Rev. Mrs. Strickland of Argos, has

been engage to. make the memo-

rial address. Known, as sh is to

many of the peopl of this vicinity,
as an impresaiv and talented speak
er she will, no doubt, be listened to

b a large audience of people
Now that the peopl of this vi-

cinity have a reputation for patri-
otism, on account of the large
interest always taken in occasion
of thiskind, no lessenin of that

interest shuuld be permitted this

year, but rather let all manifest an

increased earnestness in cherishing
the memory of these who suffered

the hardship of war in defense of

the beat government the world ever

knew,

= eee

“No LaNGvaGe can express the

power and heanty, and heroism, and

majty of a mother’s love. It

shrinks not where men cower, and

grows stronger where men faint:

and over the wastes of worldly for-

une sends the radiance of

fidelity like a star in

its

Heaven

A centtewaw addressin the

scholars of a large school, observed

among
t decorations abont the

room an Amerivan fla and said,
“Children, ean any of you tell me

why that fag was huog there?”

ed one shar bo who had assisted

in making the preparations for the

oceasion.

ee gigas eo

Wutz s Frenchman named

Pommes was digging a well at

Gainesville, Texas, he found the

bones, vertebra and ribs of an an-

imal, and towsra the end of the

remains, seventeen rattles the larg-
est six inches‘across. Attracted by
the strange find, the neighbor
gathered and work of unearthing
the monster was preseente with

vigor. After laying bare nineteen

feet of the monster, imagine their

consteraation at finding the skele

ton of a man in the skeleton of the

stomach of a snake. The remains

of the man and serpeut, so far as

the serpen had been exhumed, are

as perfect as when first denuded of

flesh, and were doubtless covered

b lime aid gravel soon after death.

Near the bones of the man’s right
hand is a rade stone hatchet, which

alocal geologist of some repute
says is the handiwork of paleolithic
man.—[ Pittsburg Dispatch.

Canned Goods. —

Tomatoes.

Cort.
..

Beans...

Gooseberries. .10 Cents.

Bisekbernes, three for 25 Cents.

And other Fruit im proportion,

Wilson’s Grocery.

—Dr. Harter of Akron was in

town Thursday.

is being graded.
* —0.J. McGee made a. Busine
visit to Ilion last Saturda

pick from at Salinge B

—Dick Taylor is bnildi

fence in front of J. W, Selli

residence.

—Pierce Arnsberger hat

dition -to Jim. Cox& ho
completed.

—Allshonid take an active inter.

est in the observance of memorial

day whieh will soon be here.

—Mrs
. Jasper Jenks, of Hunting-

ton coutity, spent several day this’

week the guest of G. R. Craft and

family,
—H-O-T spells it. This is not

a reflection upon the condition of the

candidates who were defeated Isst

Monday. *

—N. N. Latimer handles the

Honsehold sewing machine, the best

in the market. Call and see his dis—

play of fine machines,

—The remor that buds are ap-

pearing on the boxes put around

Doane’s new trees on Harrison street

is generally regarded as a hoax.

—During the past week “Charles

Walters” has Inia himself liable to

prosecution by exhibiting over town

a lot of the vilest kind of obscene

poetry which he had printed,
—Cox & Sellers are now burning

their first kiln of tile for this cerson,

They desire to s tu the public that

they will be read to supply all de-

mands for tile on and after next

—Miss Cairie Leonard, after

spending the winter with her ‘sister
Mrs. C. M. Smith, returned to her

home in Miami county last Sunday,
necompanied by several of ber young
frieods of this place.

—Ifany interesting item ot fews

cceurs in this vicimty whieh fails to

find

its

way into the Gazurre, it is

not becxuse we forgot it, bat be~

cause you forgot to tell us of it, All

news items are thankfully received.

—The election Isst Monday  re-

sulted in the choice of George Jeff_

ries councilman tor fisst ward, J. W.

Burwell for the second ward, I, Holly

“To hide the dirt,” quiekly respon [fer treasurer, George Thompso for|

clerk and S-Zentz for marshal,

Jeffries being the only candidate ap.

ou the Republican ticket which was

elected.

—One of the mills sonn‘el the

fire-alarim Thurstlay afternoon, and

on investigation it was found

that a spark had lodged in the cord-

wood near the Novelly Works, and

had originatetL quite a little blaze

when discovered. It was easily

quenche but serves as a warning for
greater caution on the part of all on

such dry windy days,
—A.C.M ing,

the Oklahoma

boomer, returned home last Satur-
day. He studiously avoids a dis-

cussion of the Oklahoma realestate

trade, but gives us glowing acconnts

of the attractive Poncho heef-eaters,
and expresses his extreme disgus
with the Government’s Indian policy

as exhibited in the utterly degraded
and dissipated condition of the once

“Noble Red Man.”

—Married, at the home of the

bride on Sunday, May 5, 89, Mr.

Henry H. Mills of Mentone, and

Miss Mary Webster, daughter of

James Webster, Rev. J. N. McCurdy
officiating. The wedding was a

quiet one, only a few of the near ret-

atives being present.’ On Monday
evening a reception was given the

young couple at the home of G.R.

Craft, Mr. Mills’ brother-in-law in

Mentone. AH enjnyed the occasion

immensely. The numerous friends

of the young couple unite in wishing
them a happy journey through life.

~The City R still takes

th lead in a fine cigar.

—Spring-tooth harrows, steel or

wood frame, at Latimer&#39;

—Alpheus Guy has b good
platform in front of his new brick

room,

--A Mt. Mentzer has the founda-

tion laid fora new house on north

Morga street.

—Harry Doap is putting a fresh

coat of paint on Juseph Cattel&#

honze on Franklin street.

—We notice by the Echo that N.

S. Parsens, of this plane lectured at

Akron last Saturday evening.
—Robert Ball of Akron, was in

town Tuesda and gave the GazETTE

a busines call in our absence. /

—D. W. Lewis is baving a boom-

ing trade, because he gives the big-
gest Dargiius. Call in and see.

—A. E. Wiser is still adding im-

provements to his cosy suburban

residence in the nérth part, of town.

—Mr. Larnard, a book- from

Michigan, has been canvassing the

town during the past week for an

exeellent work of “Gems of Litera-

ture.”

—The May number of the Century
treats extensively of the Samoan

question and other current matter,
besides its regular features of war

literature, ete.

—L. D. Dunnuck finds

_

himself

able to watk down town and to ride

into the country frequently this fine

weather. His many friends hope be

may continue to improve.
he stately proportions of Jam-

ison’s new shop are now noticed on

south Franklin street _It is a two-

story building and will be occupied
asa blacksmith and general repair

shop.
—The Bourbon Mizror, in com-

menting on O. M. Hall’s notice in

last week’s Garzetrs, says: “Ifall

business men generally should pur

sue that course it would imtuce a

great many to pay their accounts

more promptly than they bave been

in the habit of dving.” .

—Mr. Porter close! his depart-
ment of the schools on Tuesday.
Considering the very unpromising

vontitions of the schools whea he

began, and the lac of suppert from

the officials and some of the(patrons,
his degree of snecess has not been

what we had hoped, We remember
once hearing a noted educator say

that it requires an expert,—some—

thing mere than an ordinary good
texcher—not to b sacrificed in an

attempt to reconstruct a demorul-

wed school.

—The Oklahoma Review is oar

latest exchange. The foliowing 1s a

sampte of its sentiments:

Now the prairies spreading soutthfwrd where

the bovine chews his cud,
‘Trembies with the marching billows of a

mighty living tlood,
And the hopesof parent tollers is unfolding

in the bud,

Lovely Oklahoma.

Kingsare
the boomers bound,

‘To th land of Oktaltoma and the famons graz

ng ground,
.

‘Uncle Sammie iow ia willing eo we&# poss

‘the word.

‘And march fob Oklahoma,

Cuores.

Hurrah, Hurrah were marching south today,
Move oa, move on ana give the right of way,

So we&#3 ning the chorus fer wo&#3 going down

to stay.
In lovely Oklanoma.

—Diep: Edmund Owen was horn

in Perty Co. Penn., May 16, 1816;
died at his home iii Mentone, Wed-

nesday May 8, 1889; age 72 years,
11 months and 22 days. The luner-

al services were conducted by Rev,

Fawiey at the Center church on

Thursday, Ma 9. Father Owen

had bee a citizen of this section for

over“twent y@ars and was held in

high esteem by all who knew him.

He teaves a wile and foor children

he being the first ot the family to

cross over the river. The bereaved

friends have the earnest sympathy
of all.

°

+A PERFECT PAINT i&
Has never yet been prepared--Pure White Lead will chalk off; the best Zinc will sometimes crack-— a skillfull combination will

overcome these defects. We can now offer with confidence a mixed paint that we guarantee to contain nothing but Pure Carbo-

—Big bargain in shoes

{Salinger Bros
-Art Zentz is now salesman

Elmer Leiter’s grocery.

at

in

ty-five cents at Batchélor&#3

—Corn planting is new the order

of business with the farmers.

—It will be observed that the im—

provements on Brovdwa extend to

the tity limits,

—-Batehelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place ta satisfy the

honger at all hours. Call and see

him.

—Harry Doan

has

the new house

off north ee ane

ne

is

building for bis mother, about com—

pleted.
— Good is tho eliie mud-

auber o the interior of Frank Fei-

ser’s new house, Sam is a Good

workman.
°

—Rev. Whit, of the Disciple
church, preache to a good-sized
audience at the M. E. church Wed—

nesday evening.

—We understand Mr. Norris J.

inson is engage ini the poultry
business pretty extensively. Suc—

cess to Norris J.

—Mrs. H. D. Geiger and dangbter
Mra. Metheny, of Silver Lake, stop-

pe in Mentone a short time last Sat-

urday as they were returning from

Argos where they had been visiting
friends.

—The subject for the morning
discourse at the M E. chureh to-

morrow will be “The Christian&#39

Strength;” and in the evening “Come

ant See.” All are cordially invited

to be present.
—Remnants of the string cords

and straps with which Esq Johnston

used to yank his Jersey cow aroun

a year or so ago, were unearthed in

the squire’s back yard one da last

week by one of his neighbors.

—It will be observed, in the state-

ment furnished by the secretary ol

the Building and Loan Association.

that nothing is charge up agninst.
the railroad company, and yet an

excellent financial standing is shorn.

The shares are increasing in value

rapidly.

—As you pass up Broadway just
take a squint at the improvements

in front of A.C. Manwaring’s and

on two sides of C. E. Dosue’s resi-

dences. A.B. Ketterman is well

poste on all the late “wrinkles” in

laying stone guttets, as his work

plainly shows.

—Mr. Chartes Schrock, wife and

daughter, of Crestline, Ohio, one of

the oldest engineers on the Pittsburg
road, are visiting the family
of Pierce Jetiries of Sevastopol:
also Mrs. John MeDaniel of Colam—

bia City, Mr. S. and Mre, M. being
a brother and sister of Mrs. Jeffries.

—Mrs. Poffenber closed the

primary department of the schools

last Monday. We find by making
inquiry among the patrons that her

services have given universal satis-

faction and it is the geueral wish of

all that sh be rétained in the schools

for the coming yesr. .

—Onr little item last week in re

gard to the oflitor and his butter was

copied by the Knox Ledger purely
on account of its literary merits.

‘This may he all right bat upon in-

vestigation we find that the butter

was all right until it came in con-

tact with the editor&#3 past record.

‘That would spoil even the cow that

gave the milk.

—Every reader of this paper has

ong or more friends living at a dis-

tance, who would greatly appreciate
a newsy letter every week, but what

a task it would be to write so mapy

letters. ‘The Gazerre will do that

work for you for only two cents a

week. A large number of our sub-

seribers take advantage of this fact

and subscribe for their friends, and

we are perfectly willing that others

should do the same.

and Pure Linseed Oil, with the necessary coloring pigments.

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS
do not make a perfect paint, it is the best that is possible for man to. make,,and much superior to anything yet eittr in

:

.

:

CGet a sample color card at.

—Crackers, three poun fortwen-
|

NEIGHEOR NOT

Warsaw is just no bein Sov
ron by tramps.

Gum chewing takes the place of

base ball at Bourbon.
.

A new base ball organizati st
Akron is called the “White Caps.”

The editor’of the Akron Echofis
worried because sun-fish don’t bite.

The methodists of Elkhart are

preparing tv build a $21,000 church,

Vicksburg veterans will celebiité
the charg on Vicksburg May 22. .

Special rates on all railroads.
‘T he Rochester Tribune. ‘ha .bceii

enlarged to a six-column quarto.
It was a good paper before, but now

it ia better.

‘The editor of the Rockville Eagl
says, “Winter lingers in the_la of

spring.” What a cold blooded im-

agination he must have.

Havoe is bein wrought by¥forest
fires in Michigan, Minnesota and.

other states, Yeveral small towns @
and hamlets have been entirely de-

stroyed.
Th tile sheds of John F. Fishe

of Puckerto were burned last Mon-

day. Nearly all the machinery and

fixtures were consumed, making a

heavy loss.

An Indianapolis Setitinel Specia
from Ft, Wayne last Monday says:

“To-day half the passenger conduc—

tors on the west end of the “Nickel

Plate” railway were summarily dis-

missed, and it is stated that the
other half may follow soon. The

| discharged con3uctors bad been run-

ning between Chicago and Bellvue;
Ohio.”

It seems that the peopl of

Rochester had not learned of the

Proposed centennial celebration on

‘Tuesday, April 30, and conseyuentiy
the bell-ringing and genera! hub-bab

made by the patriotic peopte of Ke-

wenna so alarmed them that they
proceeded to send their fire depart

ment over te assist their neighbor-
ing villsge in “outening” the flames,
while the newspapers, not havin
time to wait for telegraphic dispatch-

es, proceeded to draw upon theit

imaginations ia giving an account of

the terrible fire which was laying
Kewanna in ashes.

Another jail delivery occurred at

Warsaw last Suuda night, Dr. A

B. Collar of Syracuse, under a

years stntence to the penitenta
made his eseape by digging through
the floor. The lolowing account

from Inst Monday’s Indianapolis Sen-

tine] partakes somewhat of the sea

sational :

“Koscinsko county has a seven-

hondred-thousand-dollar jail, but
the prisoners have been dropping out
of it for years. Last night beat the
record. A. B Collar, of Syracuse,
this county, a physician, coufinen 0

a charge of atortion, whe had just
been sentenced to six years” impris-
onment; Otto Riley, a colored youth,
who, ina playful mood, attempted
to cut the throat of a comrade in the
midst of a crowded throng at a fes-
tival of s colored church; William
Kibler, a thief, who was awaitin,

his trial for stealing a boat and tent,
and Webb Bratt, a tough, who has
served two terms in the penitentary.

and was servinga term in jail for
murtlereus assault, made their escape

through a hole in th floor of a cor-

tidor by building a fire and heating
the stone and then throwing water

o it, thus breaking the stone and

enabling them to get under the floor:
From there th m:

i

ahole in the foundation known to
Bratt from a previous experience,

and thus made their way to freedom.
N traces of them have been discov-
ered. Pete Evans, a chronic drunk,
refused to go with the others.”

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,
March 13 and 14, and every alternate
Wednesiny and Thursday
until farther notice, pre
anrthing inthe dental

‘pare
jive.

~

AN
work warranted. with Dr

Heffley

é
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Tug fine old oak which was blown

down in front of the Whit Hou was

planted by Martha W:

‘Wirn so much champagne flowing
New York’s centennial ball couldn&#39

bave been anything but a fizzle.

Scparse from Bismarek’s mid talk

about Samoa be must bave heard of the

centennial naval display in New York

harbor.

Sexator CamERos will make a visit

to his Arizona ranch in May. Later he

will go to Europe with bis wife and

daughter.

A Max was arrested in St. Louis the

other day who had 194 door mais stored

away in his barn, every one of which he

had stolea.

Tur long-winded orator of the day
should remember that all seasons are

not Summer, nor all space a temple for

bis unending oration.

Wira

a

riot in Mexico, talk of another

revolution in the Northwest, and an In-

dian rit! in New Mexico, the centennial

year promises to be very livel

Ts country has been so much occn-

pied about George Washington recently
that Boulanger has been forgotten.

‘They wish that it was so in France.

Ig divorce case in Pittsburgh, Pa.. a

woman testified that soon after mar-

riage her husband laid down a rule that

she was not to eat meat butter, eggs

or lard.

THE most daring equestrienne in

Washington is said to be Miss Ethel

Chase Sprague. She has ridden at full

speed around a riding school without

bit or bridle.
ye

‘THE difference between C rans M

Depew& centennial speech at Ne York

City and Daniel Webster&#39; Bos Hill

monument speech is the difference be-

tween an essay and an oration.

Tue Governor of North Carolina and

the Governor of South Carolina had to

go to New York to make that remark

on Centennizi Day. There was no cen-

tennial at the South.

Ir England supports the American

proposals in the Samoan conference, as

it is said that she will do, st will be be-|

cause her interests lie that way and not

through any great love she bears us.

Ontx afew days ago it seemed as if

all roads in this vast unoceupied coun-

try were leading: to Oklahoma. To-day
most of the available roads from Okla-

homa to anywhere ar pretty well oc-

eupied.

Iss&#3 the recent official declaration

that a royal person is insane something
like a tenism ? Ur isit achestnut? They

keep saying
“ blood will tell.” it tells

terribly sometimes—royal blood. es-

peci
__

‘Tuere is no territorial government to

spea of as yet in Oklahoma, but the

glad tidings come that several hase-ball

clubs have been organized there already.
Civilization will assert itself, and the

star of empire still pursues its Western

course,

ABOUT the only really unpatriotic fea-

ture of the centennial celebration in

New York was the bill of fare ut the

banquet, which was printed entirely in

French. What&#39 the use of calling Kea-

nebec salmon saumon du Kenneb-e, aad

spring chicken poulets du priatemps, in

this glorious centennial of American

liberty?
_ _

PrTTsRURG is excited over a sweeping

anti-saloon movement, too. In place of

1,500 saloons only ninety-three have

bee licensed for the coming year. In

Pennsylvania the law does not preseribe
any specific limit to the number of

licenses that may be granted, but leaves

that question witha license court, which

has made some severe sweeps in a large
number of the cities of the state. In

the case of Pittsburg. as well as

Philadelphia, the number of saloons

will be less than one to each 500 inhabit-

ants,

New Yorx papers think that the

speeches made in that city this week

prove Americans to be a nation of

orators. The Boston Transcript says,
not by way of controversy but independ-
ently, that handred-year orations are apt
to be compared with those of a century
earlier, thus implying the inferiority of

the speakers of ourown day. The fact

is that the carefully prepared and pol-
ished oration of 100 years ago has now

as little place im the economy of Amer-

ica as has didactic poetry of the Pope
school, while as speech wakers, we far

surpass our peri-wigged and somewhat

A CORRESPONDENT of the New York

Herald, who has looked into the work-

ings of prohibition in Bangor, says that

there are in that city 151 licensed liquor
dealers and something like a dozen that

are not licensed. Of course, he explains,
the licenses are issued by the United

States Government and not by the Stat

Intelligence From All
Parts of the World.

East

man who ha bee ex}

Off St. Andrew New Branswie a sloop

|

y

and all were

rest receives a reward of $2,000 w!

offered for therr capture.
‘The visable supply of an corn is

respectively 25,250, and 13,113,801 bushels.

Since last report wheat deeresed 771,473
bushels, and corn fell off 412,5% bushels.

‘Ma Oane- a 10-year-old girl isinat”
: barn

wav Meine, buta
ts, imeluding three

horves and carriages used by Mr.

Cleveland while President were ~old at ane

tion at Wasing the entire outit realiz-

ing S208

stro Hoo pwe es ue sens

The Rey. Daniel Van Pelt of New York,

formeris pastor of Hope ehurch at Holl
Mich. ha be appointed
u died ‘Sestey tiubter toth Neth

it

‘An Englishman name} Ware shot and

Killed tro os at Lykens, Pu, during a

quarrel over a game of cards. ‘The vietims

were named Joinsand Miler. ‘The murder-

er was arrested.

ne Sint Beco

inmati, ., list Sunder.rect The La and ti

port -d t he getting evulence against siloons

that keep open.

s were closed at

There were ov
is

re

ee‘Thr of the latter may wot survive tuelr im

juries.
Busines: failures for the week number

On making the discovery that Captain
Murrell, of the steamship, Missouri,

‘Macon, the Grand Lode of Mavons of Mary:

bis action reginfing the Dam

Leagne ball gamex Friday
a

elun 0 Bost 9; Wasbine

Maribor Mas have axsig with lor

bilities of 350,000.
‘The Massachusetts Hou-e of Representa

tives pass a Senab bil providing that safe

Miller, secretary Nobl and other prominent
dignitaries were prevent.

James
Leg

was drowned im the Passaic

river near Paters N. J, by the eapsizing
ofa boar.

Joep Lutton and Andrew Laws both

farmers, accidentally drove into adeep creek

near Manchester, Coun, sed were dre

alling, master, amd John Morvi-

© Maggie Dalling.
phia, kaye been arrest

with ili-treating

an aye: am-e of 35 centn a day and for

the employment of union workmen was in-

anzurated at Pittsburg. About five thet

sand men are affected by the strike.

Zach Taylor, couvicted 3s ap pliee
in the mur William Me(Causland at

ittsbury, was sentenced to Le hanged.
The twenty-seventh anmiversary of Gen.

Butler&#39; occupation of New Orleans was ob-

Tye by the Butter ciab im thntclty-
t Murtwell, Uhto, Mins. Proesman, wileoth ueken agen of the Bee Line road,

was sandbagged in the station and robbed of

eis
&quoTis

piano manufacturer who recently at

miter You. Goll tek charg th
pectofiies at New York Wednesd

About three bimdred carpenters struck

at Newport, R. 1, for a nine-hour day.

‘hile incr! te seeing a: ‘b aiLowell, Mas, Joveph Evans

Ipsing
«

the structure.

Patric chford. MichaelPatri Reez miners, ished to

death in the Hyde Pa colliery, sear

Wilkertarre,
Pa

by ys Of a por
tiom of the mi

‘The ewp Court affirmed the juds-

men of guilt o mun im the Sirst

1 Pizzolo,

he a Conn., Tuesday, April
itservice rules will’ go into elect

in th railway weal serv

WEST AND SOUTH.

hariey Scott, a bell- at the Grand Cem

tral Hotel at Cedar ows, was ab-

‘The boy was living ‘with

was diverced from Dr. Scott twelve years

ies Rob Gittin at

oss is enti

and reper.ed to the Governor.

election was for Mayerand Couneilmen.

At St. Joseph, Mo, Floren Beek, a boy of

10, was frightenel to death by the sow
and loud noite made by the fall of 3

1m Mazon County, Tennessee, for robbing
the mail. He was sentenced to the Gox-

miabe Bechtel ol, th ChisBurlizt
at Des — for failing to hav feria

te

in

Passenger rooms

—

NEWS OF THE WEEK. |=.

lan preventel bis witha gol medal fo
.

‘A general strike of the building trades for

|

ad

i

ities of Thomas F. Scanlon, the |

and

mew Curry were fatally injured by tape
s

Win and

aper. a

Elijah Snyder, a 17-yearold boy is im fail

Sietn Cheb und ether stracturea rere

badly damazed.
Willis Dietri17 yeold ideas nd

dy Louse wife of the ied Ene
Sere euet

sploring Arctic

Hi cou immediately made

anew trial,

Navig of the Welland Canal has been

resumed.

James Downey, 2 quarryman, waserashed

of }to deat recently wear Reokuk, Iowa, by
to

Food has dis

Dakota division.

offered $2,500,000 for thehave

Mee ot Sea Pieeeaicty

Jovep Kice shot herse at her

Repablican of The Fourth dbric pomi
ed Harrivon Kelley for Congress.

A story comes from Si

married woman

suffethou that she was
set

alive.

be buried

way a

|

des

mse}

creep wit
T baby, but foar

ranging 6 to 13 years, were

| burne Court of Nebraska bas de-
cided th the holder of & mortgage 0a gror=

ing corm can not recover after the corm

been harv nd sold.

$160,0

district rejected, by a vote of 268 to 1,172, the
scale of prices prepare by the operators.

Another meeting will beheld May 9 to de-
termin whether the dispute shall’ be re

ferred to arbitrators. Meanwhile all work

jur for se

thronzh the mails and threat~ning to publish.
a delinquent subsersber as a dead beat.

At Birmingham, Ala, Hawes wa: found

wurd the jury lixite the pemalty
¢

rememb:-red tl

failed

Boston, are estimat at $192, His ass
ome went

‘The State Imstitute for Feeble-minded at

Frankfort, Ky. was burned, but the inmates

were all rescued without accident. The in-

up to Soo‘The eases P. Bishop vs Receiver

Duval of the Flori Railway Kavigation
Barris ys the

commerce commis af Washington, “The

unjust discrimin
on thw part o the compa

Tt ixmow believed that Louis Rat
ote bod was fou br

Bloomington, waurdered and ro
At the special election fo ewunty judze be

Boone cou Ttinois, the Hon. Wales W.
Wood of Belvidere, was choven by a large

.

|

majority.
Shanes ba Men at mei she nse

im the viet

ciety of Western Illinois was held at Jersey-
ville.

cub Site _suatention ef the Women’s

oe eine: Vai elit eke oeDe TL, in October.

ile handling a revolv in the law office
a vine eae ree Miss Jessie Bem

ning fatally «hot herself.

i

usband,

errr has been heavin failed to

“ae A. Keller, of eni
ya rdmaster

Foal Knaes Choy Basha and ‘ounded Harry 3k

Mulle McMullen Tha attack Kelly wa

‘The infant chill whieh Ann Stewart (col

Serci Kouses

dor
‘Pie’ Bach tmewers syadtnts b mid te

‘Philadelphia

..Pour children of Charles Williams a em-

:

Bids were opened by the District cour at
:

cided that the ex-Kimg may be liberated.

‘The boiler of a dredger burs im the har-

I

itil
i

dgi i

continued all Sumday freight trains on its

|

Po

the P
any decent reward for lab

thi

thi
spea anel

many of the settlers bar uthrie,

ObLihoma City has settled its ditferences
Sing from claijumpin and the people

Couch

Fire at Forreston, LD, causet a less of

|

vg
are!

‘The block coal miners of the Brazil (Ind.)

Fatal Miet im Sew Jersey.
A fatal riot occurred at the Sayerville

briek-)praprcer ‘New “Bruns

immer beer is

is conseng which the company claims he

had

Shot in Mer Lover&#39;s Office.
_

Ais Jessie Benni of Proris, win fatally
shot She was in the office of

William Scott, a reakesiate agent.
were

in

the rear room whe the Foun=
picked up a

to have omy empty shell. mapped it
several times and then playf farm ittoward herself with th remar:

if Team Kill mys There
beone. Um the reve

ext the bullet ete

Benning was 18 years of.
few rea

ber

senier.
ame

‘apowting othMedi n Surgical So-

|

#4&q

fthout result. | £255&q
sem

ine

|

able.

t

alert for orders. The gun was the sig-
tat from the tngNim anchor ‘the
Kill von Kall, and it mean that the

iy balf te.iywa up through
the chante! au) into the &qu riv

Alm any steamer of any size ad a

band of music aboard and the number
and variety of airs that floated ashore
on the haz air were something remark-

AN ACCIDENT NARROWLY AVERTED

Shortly after the lines had been well
formed, as the steamed away from
Staten Island into the bay, tl teh

almost ran down a small sailing vessel
that was appare drifting abe with
no purpose in view, the sail low-

a

advantage, every vessel in

ang compell t6 stop wit the Disp

|

2°
President’ Harrison was apparently
much interested in the success of the
boatmen’s frantic efforts to escape. He

watched them closely as they drifted
helplessly about in the heary swell and

t went under the keel of the

of American men-of-me attracti part cf the

ginning fon, from K

of which Boat the adauirals four Stare
ina blue field, on im lime came the At-

lanta. the Yorktown, the Juriata,

is which made a terrible din all

along the way.

one of these boat he to the

salute sing his hat, and his stead-
fast gaze indicated a deep interest in the

maneuv of themes ou the |yardarms
and bowsprits. To those from the in-

terior, and doubtless to many who have
lived ‘long shore,” the “manning of the

arms,” ras oue of the mo ‘nota fea.
tures of the new vessels

Sei Ge cywnar of all ancad favor’
able opinions of their strength and abil-

ity were ex) Seeretary Tracy
Nas congratu on having’ for bis

flagship such a fine vessel as the Chi
Her a turn into the East

nd the boat

speedily found, and in j an hour

Desp drop an =e
ten di anchor a

‘Harrison descended f his on

the air meanwh resounded

oks

of whistl cheers of

P Mir sides of th

Bret:
grove of bea
a

Moni-

|

*
“When they fina got clear of the

|

=

cession the President seemed relieved

a night of ‘to 6,000
done and

te

eeeresult attained was satis

walls of the soaionae a the
theSS of the double staircases

arden, aol treilic
lowering sh added to the

er etfect, ‘whi real frutt

t

tree set

fruitfuloess, and cherry trees with every
evidence of reality except the hatchet
sticking in the bose. In safe corners of

the ‘stood still rarer plants and
onench stair larling wasa miniature

Around on the Thirty-
een

was

i

ficial in appearance than that at the
dv a - entrance.

A.SCENE OF LOVELINESS.

‘The immediate entrances to the great
dancin foor were kept clear for ob-

streamers radiated to the side walls and

allaround the tiers of boxes and the

halconie as well the was = wealth of
ever before

been attempted in Ne York.
a story abroad totheeffect that thedecorations ha exha

~arioadstea evergreens, 2,000 ar
of azaleas 6,000 ferns, & 000 palms,.5,0 ‘and about 10,000 tulip

‘One had only to turn from the contem-

plation of the tiers of boxes and look
joward the sta and of the vast danc-

floor to see where several car-loads

of plants and towers had beem be-
stowed.

THE BOXES.

‘The presidential box was the center

wide. |‘0ue of a double tier erected at the
the f

‘one of entrancing beauty, even before

the boxes were filled.

‘The Great Parade.

‘The most striking effect in th whol

imagitao ‘Sll the sere rb

Ge a cold coleme tha Att

A the President came in front of each

|

and other

for the eye was constanthy
relieved by themany chan im coler

ani the vant same color

prodoced bythe

he

effect ‘o the fast-re-

curnng dow. Viewed

from suc a beisht the parade was in

posing in its massive solidity and inspir-
ing ia itsgrand

©

It was verita ‘ain

ith banuers, somethiYor t resae and for

to be
The umb of the veterans i

th

the

under different

. mother, and child
TL, from «hich

the

For many centuries
enturies the has been

a tradition of aa long lost island called

Ae.‘The Greek geographers located it
im the Atlantic Ocean, of the

northwest part of Africa and the Pil-
lars of Hercules. The sea-! of
ie Atamis ar said to have invaded

and A:

person or laws to held them ‘scout:
ble they continu their leon au

and imagining that theyse i them
selves an Escvulapias

‘Wrapped in ancient bigotry they
are out

humanity willfitte &q at but Bee the
special ism did not make the discov

ery.
‘Yet they concede that there is no

rem Eno to their materia med-

iea that will cure an advanced kidneymal and the diseases arising there-

from—although many of them know

from crowning proof that Warner&#3
Safe Cure will—but unserpulously

| tre symptoms and call them a ai9-

,
when in reality they kno they‘arbat symptoms.

A few of the more honest physi-
glans admit that Wam Sa Cure

i

ble

and there is no donbt but what War-

ner’s Safe Cure and its fame will lire

Jong after such bigotry as we have
instanced is dea and buned

late eminent and

writer, Dr. J. G. Holland, poten =in“Seritner’ Monthly,” and showed his

possibly be discovered in a proprietary

medi when he wrote editorially, a5

roQrevert it is a fact that maof the best proprietary medicines of

the day were more successful

many of the physicians, and most of

them, it ees ee ee

first discovered or actual

shrewd perso virtue,

and foreseeing their

ir
popal secuand advertises the: opinion of

th

»

bigot all itne went out of

Bas Poe.

Althoagh Mr. James saeers.

Mz. Howells do not deer hin wor

cur

may.
no hav been qui as parand undefiled a saint as the

great immscul allege&quot;
erti ho stab

his

meniory imtitsof
iy jealously, but he was.tall sup to this curious ttl

com.

con

gloteration pigmies, that

all the oblo they heap oa,
his,

zrave
serve to blind the Englis read

ing people to their true motives —Alex-

ander N De Menil, in St. Lo Maga-

LUCK IN TOLEDO.

a Train Duepat amex.

BE HAD NO DEA THAT THE LIGHTNING

WOULD STRIKE HIM, BUT (T DID.

I the train dispatchers otfive at the

Pennsyivania depot the other afternoon,
there sat before « telera eat

vania railroad’ train dispatcher. and he

Tass th hokler of oae twentie of ticket

No. he second capital

drawing
draft

i

tavou the ‘Retcha National
Bank.

.

“J.
bad
purchase ticket, No. 10,42

and
i

tely after the drawing was

notified that I bad drawa the sont little

(Ohie) Blade,

WELCOME IN HIS OL AGE.

Leremse Sionert Draws $3,020 la The

j

about it.
“Wal.” ha sad, “I ha dhawsisoveral

before and never got more that
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seq of the fact Jas stated. 3
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es can eas Ser by inauir
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any other n
because Of Its greater con

Ceutrated siren and the sea jm each bot-

Ste and because it is the only preparatio of which Enterprise, Belleville,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drasgists. Mt at

for

85, Prepared only Sotd by al Ssssesi M1; sts for B. Freparedoaty

by €. LHOOD £0., Tt pethe Lowel aaa | by ©. 1 HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Maso
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$5ite wi Ee eee
ter Sa
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pace through some

fin Holder Co_Blally.

ag

streets of New Yo one

oars ey me
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‘Chicago, ti,

fia 8$1.0@, Sold by Druggists
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O PUR CO LIVE OIL

AND HYPOPHOSPHITES.
——

Aimostas Palatable as Milk,

be

heatthe

ment

det

(of ite class forSonsu SCROFULA,

RA  OEEILIin Di

war, under all tl 256.2se ‘1st Illinois, to th
Nationa Tribune. OF these, 28,642

ite in tattl ‘oe died of wounds “an
Jon the servi amounting

f mor tha7
per The total cas-

inthe cava ae artillery were

comparati much greater than the

In cavalry there

y

cent: in the artillery about.

the same proportion; while i th infan-

here was only abo

other

gp taken to th

‘he wnfapiry, the 9th Lith ‘isi 30
B6tb, thy 41an

Tilinois lost

the greatest n killed outright, on

the Tatlct fh Diath 1hinois. lost

by disease than any otber regi-
nent: the Ist a a artill ompanies,

nd by disease than

try regimeEee nit At Vicksb Tila
was represente by ifty-six re;

ments of infantry, besides artillery

met cavalry, Ai this made 111 Illinois

regiments of infantry, besides the caval-

Fy and artillery, that took a very acti
fart in these great battles of the Was

‘The person wno i

c2nt popu toy,
be rch the

Pe eanon,
H wa Foor last Novemb

ipsent the most re-

tae war.
rant

=|

RETROSPECT.

‘The sun in his charfot has cone down in the

est,
‘bird om the has sank to her rest,
eee ‘have closed their

sweet e¥eh,
And theShe tay tare shine bright in the

Now darkness has gathere o&#3 mountain

and plain,
‘And op the soft breeze comes the night bard&#

soul, ,

Awakening emotions we cannot control.

recalling to life
‘childhood, of manhood andSow memory fbuy

‘The pleasures

t

Of trials weil borne, of victories gained_

oaite in t quiet and

How lik t lif journey

‘When
the

th spir grown faint from sorrow

and somber array!
the hist clos of

bp sile Fries its te ie

frow and rest to the weary anes

*ei
aIn the home

beaver

MA GIBSON;
air.

‘her

|

FHE PHILADELPHIA TEWIN GIRL-

for tro-
all,” she said; “1 may cave one.” When

the twws oie a eeean the color

she

he gracious charity, i
tell som one el

Seat $1,000 to the edit abd 0
freshair fund was established, ble

branches im niany cities 1

CHAPTER XVI.—Coxnisurp.

ase aie ADISCOVERY, AND ANNOUN-

ES TERRIBLE NEWS.

As he spo with one step, and

sweep of hi outstret hat tore

off the Juxuriant wig and false ‘whis
of gh volunteer witness

T a change was that?

d shaven from crown to base,

for conveni of diszwne, fon face

as free from beard as one’s hand.

‘A shout that was more like an India
yel went op from th excited spe
tors as they Transform
an an officer, at a sign from the magis-

trate, took a step tow bim.

“Held him the voi of
vim

that of murder!

Hickson, stabbed in hi own house at sm
the Unite States and is taking root i

| England an on the Contine

ts

tance. ‘a few hun-

re ‘fe inth battle o whic Joan of

captured the Tourelles and raise

th sie of Orlean ‘The effect of that

crisis can not be judged by the numbers

engag ‘The slanghters of

Asiatic rulers have bee of par
amount importance to mankind. A H

tle uctivity of imagination, a slight ex-

ercise of metaphysical ingenuity may

Amuse us by showing how the links of

the chain of circumstance can connect

»
the slightes oc-

currence of deal

n eomtat, wi an importan result.

Geb. Blusterre— at,that sho

der in his ife.

‘Mrs. Blusterre—What nonsense you
talk! Don&#3 you see how his partser

ae
Miss Stripper (awfully decolletee}-—

You&#39; noe at the national colors 1

we on my represent my

‘Sinthi
see, charming idea

aa ‘S of ture
ye who teac!o grat and

g
sre

t weligle 2
tirts,

w little wirls were dancing
Th streets. “What makes

a gentleman asked. “Ob!

‘maway all our horri

waine baveouls to take Dr Bull
sek Syr and tbat aint bad

mon youth of
Jet them learn

Salation Oil

\ young man in Connecticut bas been

cu Im marriage sieht times Me mis
el like a total wreck With all ban lost,

Ropert A. G Dean

© o ee ‘o th United

Your graphic Se
sof diseases of the kidneys and

liv have weakened the medical Pr
fes to the fact of their great in-

.__ Vinyalcians have beexpe
casting about for an suth

rem th patients have died o

heir hand:

young woman can write a lett sith:

outa povtecript.b the young man who

pets the letter mever seems t0 mii

“Bro iat ‘Trochqidirtno ean aluirable remedy fo
nicht, Hoarveness. Cou and Throat

Trnubles. sold only im boxes,

‘The Ste art wil]cont gives satisf
evidence that ave fo a clo

tea (aren v o tPlrty 9

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE.

Smoke the Sheriff’ Sale Segar, a straight
&

Jomon was esteemed

a

wise man in his

aa but then in ‘Solo day no one had

ever seca a Sopho

When Rany was sick, we gave ner Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, eh~ ~vied for Castoria,

When she hecame iss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Casteria,

ir. Harrison has gracefullytheita at orlando isHap
the comma after Orlane

anetuated
y placing

whale from Atlantic City is to be. senttoWisbin Iwill, nat. be Tonely—
‘Washington jus now is full of wails

HOW&#39; THIS!

Wese Oue Buodr Dallas
rb that ca not be, cured

elise Case ¢
CHENEY & CO. Pro Toledo, 0.

undersigned. bare known F J.

ch for th lst 13 yea and believe him

L business trans
Ho

and Boanfa to carry out any

gots m b thei SE,oles Drug Tole-

Reward

‘Hall&# Catarrh Cure is taken i

acti direc upon the blon
ant m

surfaces of stem. Prive, ae.
He. sold by all Druggi =

early ho th met ning”
roomful of borr listen-

Ose
ea co mAb. at

raned swept, to.
sei im, he

pe bigh connter aud

yealar str o 9 babel

oie

foes
aot too t stop Bi

thrown binelf throuy!

beh the magistrate Se disap

“You client is discharged, Mr- Clin
Hes ied

bod

“As be concluded, bis portly figure shot

through the door-way into the street at

a rapi

o maales-
various quarters for the fu;

derer—and to seareh ir vain

‘Though the villian escape for a time,

it,was not forever—for one of the Satanic

ive in riot and pi

Tiet a to remove all dou
minds of the authorities, w

ane COL Bring a hotel in afashionab
quarter, place with bis back against a

dead wa a summatily,shot by the in-

Tove minut Clingham and his par-

ty were all th remaine in the room,

who was putting away

some
i his desk, and a few sym

patheti girl near the door.

The terrible aunounc
|
ma by

wz wader this new shock.

y advance Girard had al-

so come forward, aud as he saw the pal
lor sweep over her face he caught her

in_bis arms.

Parry wu rapi recounting to his

employer a few facts pertaining to the

mur ‘hil Girar and Mary, now re~

red to consciousness, exchang a

fe brief words of generous sympathy
and congratula jon.

oment a you lau of radi;

tire Wh had

e

man of he

quaSrith the genuine benevolence which

glowed in ever Hi aad feature of

Wardla the Quaker
Heire and her father. Althougn b

afew hours had passed since they has

tes providentially restored toeach ir
of the ol man looked years younger

ready.Alls the ege of Girard Hope met those

of the restored daughter, he turned

- Gibson&#3

“The brave boy might almost be

gu for fainting ag. ‘eb, Clingham?”
law, cheerily,

three.

Denches betwe the two girls, welcom-

ing back to it and happiness her he

had supposed dead.

8 ate th to girls met. ‘The heir.

W Ith and mati whos

.

ni

bec

2

blk
fe

to th ‘heires became, for

itsove Purp r trial to her.

It is not nkk that, so such

thoughts as these were in the minds of

]

both’ girls, as they S lookin a each

love yout and you
me more—at least, not no till

N choose to d
s and fied so mrebod:

Yo love you bette
‘che xinoce at Girar b his exes

were resting on fbcou’s face,

borio a
iGi brighter tha the roses

r peach cheekoar
ma that!” declared the ol man,

cheeril “Hencef
Gaug and

wish nothing better.

get the miseries of

Bronght abo thro

own, or desi

do be happy yet—as

W may, indee was the glad re-

sponse of all

For if we can for-
whether

i, now, as Isso Cling ineendy
tT cab om SSrecimen sel

mes!

insist ‘earried, said the

us go
ii

hav suffere at my absenc

su oz Girard upom his arm, an
Folloab Mr. Wenltnw a ‘the two

‘Ont the way, at the old gentleman&#3

request, Bir. related, briefly,
the facts made by his clerk con

cerning the terrible deed he had. am

Th

1g,boo compan!
oy and wor with bis protractedmeoo Bar bad the detec-

tiv and was on Say
hour

‘thought occurred to

Gabr Hickson’ house.

‘Not with a view of making it

seasonable hour

when a

him—io go to

se some
inconsistencies

resul rom liquor and profligacy
were matters of frequent develop

proceedings, poss
clerk may bave thot Gabe,

ii o
drunken moo ‘with his father’ lateh-

key in his pocket, as likely to go home

as to go elsewhere.

have been so suSUgze
tion as

thi or it ba

arn feeling to w it “pa
teen able to give no mame, bat

Drought Parr at three Sel i the

morning opposite the old Wardlaw man-

m in Girard avenue,

Be that a it may, there he was a
that hour, for be mber beat

the city clocks stril

there, looking across the way from un}

‘be convenient shadow of a buge pop-

Shite thus standing, he bad see

man come out of the area of Mr. Be
son&# house and walk leisur awnd co

der

CHAPTER XVil.

14GHT CF PARESESS,

.,

Me.

Clingha reyreci wos
wlesru By the

Graw ‘up to the curbstone in froat of

nce.

ion for the feelin of

juced hi ‘om

Come
smiles for the guests
Narling, he suggested to Mr.

af

a

suitable opportun visit

seene of the terri

Accondi
ait ‘the bad bee

Feclial th left Gir to

‘the girls, under the

esnac of th experience Mrs. Mac-

‘and set out for the house of the

fat Gabri Hickson.

-y found the place in charge of the

polic the blinds closed as they had been

the night previ‘There mi have been some difficulty

in obtaining admittance, but it so_ ba

peniag that the dae ‘was well-known

Yo the officer in char a wor or twc

wit him was
Uimie T the purpo

th diniugeroom

the

coromey ‘and

re
an

3 aro alon tabl
with a whi sheet,

‘A small pane door, mi fitted

into the Aced ok wall, 80 as to

seem witen ch part of the frescoing,

Stood apart, and one or two of the jury
‘we exomin it

It opene on

a

very narrow stairc
tar ride eno for one

pos and was found to ‘ea by tortuo
furnings toa celiar, whence came the

suggestion of its having fbeeo built fo
convenience of access to the wine vault.

“Or perhaps it may be a relic of Rev-

olutionary days,” said old Mr. Wardlaw,

quietlwh b overheard the sugz
the iroublons times when wal

an our city ae

ha been ‘open,

porti
Gr contents scattered on the [+

4

memorandum amortained tl

=o ‘Sle
wer missing.

haa been found

rit
and one

Tiedt ette
found.

The conte
‘0

of the letter showed it

was intended f his lawyer, and peat

Jog the inqu Cl ‘

Tt was

ine ‘Hi
ham vitalrealized ;) tb
man had

murdered

been preparing for fighta the

very mom of bis bei sprprised .the as
HadHares knowing of,the secret

re for tbe

He_Bot I ca bist you, dear, unless

you turn aro
She pout)— es you can

You sdath Fait girl Tra double

faced.

gave them a chance to get away

“Do you see that old colored man in

that bugg driving around the corner?

‘Well, that is old Dempsey Clarke, and

h i to-day one of the richest negroes
He lived for three years

over.

“I remember the day that Dempsey

and his brother Bristow were brought

into Hawkinsville. There was a big

sale that day and several thousand

slaves were brought in by the slave

traders. When Dempsey and Bristow

were put upon the block, they were

bid im by Mr. Coley, an ol planter
who was rich in land slaves.

When Mr. Cole bid them 7
said: ‘We dou’t lack yer, Mr. Coley,

an’ yer needn&#3 buy us, kaso we ain’t

er gwine
id y

“Ob, weil,’ Mr. Coloy replied, ‘Tr

got plenty of dogs,” which meant th
if they ran away he would capture

them with the keen-scented hounds

kept for that purpose.
“The trade was consummated and

Dempsey and Bristow were seut to Mr.

Coley’s plantation. True to their word,

the third day after their arrival at the

plantation Dempsey and Bristow took

|to the woods, They were capt
‘once, but before they were

back to th plantation they again
ce

‘and this time for good

as they swore that they would die be-

fore they would ever be taken back to

Coley’s plantation.

slaves opened fire upon their pursuers,

an as it was gettin lat in the ore-

slaves, and as soon as it became gener

ally known that he had bought Demp-

soy and Bristow, the two slaves made

their appearance in th village and

gave themselves up to Mr. Brown.

“I will never forget how they looked

when they came out of that swamp.

‘Their hair and whiskers bad not been

‘cat, until they fairly met, and it seem-

ed to ma that nothing was visible of the

face except two black eyes that looked

wildly at me. [never saw two men 50

nearly like wild men in my life, and

their faces. Mr. Browne gave them

clothes and cared for them, and in a

short while they were perfectly at home

on his plantation, where

they

remained

until after the war.

I do not know wh Bristow {s,but

large mining

avery po negro, and al

alate, even asasiave. DempseyGuod
ia Houstoa county after the

w an ‘allo farming for &a living.
yalated a large fortune,

Peic consists principally im ands and.

ive stood His wife, whom he marr
is still

Qua Sabbath morning, while most

‘of the family were at church, grand

sat reading her Bible. Little three-

year-old Helen, gentle and demure,

was keeping her company.

“* want Bible-book, 10,prease g’am-
ma”

“Shall grandma give you o verse?”

‘Ittle chind’en, ‘ove one anoner.”

Ha the darling. “Now, g’amma, I

teach you a verso,” and pointing her

wee finger along the large letters, said,

“See g’amm “big chind’en, &quot one

anoner.’
So often from childish tips we learn

the lesso 50 needful in the years that

Ti of th

1,000 feet an the height about 165

feet. Tho descent in the rapids abore

the half mile. The outline of the

Horseshoe Fall is about 2,600 foe
im the rapid above about 55 fect to

thre guartors af 0 mile ‘The volume

water passing over both fall is about

100, cubic feet per minute, or

about one cubic mile per week, or 54

|

te.

cuble miles per year.— Courier.

prening pap in the air and fell of the

Chair im amazement.

ia

ran upio th
far anbe behind a ‘while

Se ne ibe parlor o
JesGawl und the piano to hide bis

blushes.

Glorio tim you re have

,
old mat were flirtinwith that BitM Mlet Bite

Great ‘Yes, indeed. A bun

De. Wat. H. Taomrsox of the Uni-

versity of th City of Ne ork Oa“‘The symptoms of diseased ki

willS appear inthe extremely ae

Smal Pill. Smal! Dose. Small

‘For two years J bal
amare to bad thas

ireatle eforork
t organs of the body.” Treat

tethRidncT a mo th ote of kid

using Wamer’s Safe

There is onl one clase of vicen th th

of the earth wh look well when they are im

2 bex, and those men are the base-ball piteb-

Bee mein hare ben

ean roaring PSpe
anakee

Waisof hah ea Galt
Rentt tttes or Set

=

Jam. 8 3262.

It&#39; wise champagne eork that knows ita ic
en Bld eSin Diss ae

own

popper

Perf Lax
_ral manwant ‘Avabuabarenes,

sired, Thave great confidence m

‘doactoe Elio
Journal of Pedagogy, athens, ObkA

“Fortwo or three years Isuflered intensely

every nighs with severe pains my bowels,

sees

[

wich were habitually constipated. tower

are now regulur, and I have had

no

returnot

‘those pains sipce using one hottie of

Paine’s

Celery Compou
FG. Srcaser, Dracest

‘think I Moral: Use Scat cn cmp aaa
ae rem | -yining the Intestinal tract with harsh.

peer
fan.

4 as a gentle laxative,” Faine’s Celer Com

pound is:sg surely Whnhout « peer. thins

Ra tried remedy

pens at ca cree a
Seen

pape Units w Enid Fat Hi

DlAMOND DYES Pints DEO BABIES “pan ake ecm
ee

OP

‘waded or pee.

PLasTERS-

Lm fur signatur of the propridiess HOP PLASTER Co., Bosron, o fe semsine goods

Is what a lorely maiden said.

“That&#39 not the eure, my Miss,&

‘Tee doctor said—““remember this:

If you your skin would keep from taint,

Dietard the powder and the paint.

“The proper thing for st such ills

Is this,” remarked tho

“Enrich the

In this you&# find the only cure.”

For cleansing, purifsing and enriching the blood, Dr. Pierce&#3 Golden Med-

feal Discovery bas no equal. It cures all humors from a common Bloteh, or

Eraption, to the worst Serofula. Salt-rheum, Scaly or Kough Skin, in short,

all diseases caused by bad blood are conquered by this powerful, purifying,

and invigorating medicine. Great Eating Ulecrs rapidly heal uncer its benign

fiuence. Especially has it manifested its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,

ae Fe Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-

&g “White Swellings,” Goitre, or Thick Neck, and

Eata Ga Gparanteed to benefit or cure, or money refunded.

Copyright, 158% by Wonsn&#39;s Disraxsary Mmpical. AssoclaT10x, Proprictors,

es the Worst cases, BO
eS ‘Soton

ig offered b the manufacturers
TARRH REMEDY, for a case m‘Siete

in

i
g He whic et ‘By i

i
Prones Dr

w

standing. S0c., by druggists.

fave dollars ta ubber

DS gest ba bone Sceneia
fsormuw that it is

emmbog A.J.ATabe Sinssons

REYE
YE

WATAT
“narod ino

THE.OLDES MED
D ISAA THOM

‘This articte toa careful

enn eee aceein Sotean ohTeerpeieat
SPiniiercae constant, inorea

AE

the recone ogas
ae be rece! ee Weeparte

(ema the atvenpion of physicians to 13 ‘SOMB S THOMPSON SONS & coment



Meutexe Gazetie,| Mentone Buildin and Loan

CO. M. Smaith,
&lt; Eleetion of Officers,Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. aa& Preaaents

Annual Meeting,
Secretary’s a

Reports, Per Cent of Profit on

Scnseriprios, 1.00 Per Y! Investments, ete,, ete,

‘The first annual meeting of the

Mentone Building, Loan and Sav-

ings Association met at Opera Hall,
Monday evening, May 6,89, and

reorganized b electing the following
directors: W. Sellers, President;

C. M. Smith, Vice President; J. B.

Middleton, Secretary; L.S. Clay-
ton, Treasurer; Elmer Eddinger,

G.W. Jeffries, L. P. Jeffries, L. L.

Latimer, Hayden Rea, §.S. Ment-

zer and O. J. MeGee.

WAY 15, 29.

Addional Locals.
--C. A. Andiauer, the tailor, will

fvarrant you a good fits

—Nelson Clay bas sold his pony
and bouglit s new “hoss.”

—Milk shake shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’s restaurant.

—Leave your order with Andlauer

ithe tailor for a neat tasbionable suit.

—The famoiis Sunbeam Buckeye
Cultivator at Latimer’s,

—Dress ginghaws for 8 cents

per yard at Salinger Bros.

—The mureury has been playing
up among the 90& for the past few

days.

=A jo lot of straw hats almost

given away at Deeter’s. Come in

Frnanciat Staremsst or Mexrowe

Buivinc, Loan axp Savircs

AssocraTion, Fon THE TEAR

Expixe Apri. 30, 1889.

RECEIFTA.

Montbly Dues @ 8 per
share, $3138.80

5.20

65.00

18.40

$2226.90

Assessments,
Interest on Notes,

Fides,
—W.L. Carmack is putting a Total Receipts

white coat on the interior of the G.
es

ALR. Halt,

+-Uuele Jon Danauck is improv
ipg his property by the construction
of a new fence.

—Fa Alley hes sold his barber

shop to Henry McCuen who now has

charg of the business.

EXPENDITERES.

Amount paid on Loans,
Stationery, Printing, ete.,
Salary of Secretary,

Withdrawals of Stock,

$1976.48

51.40

25.00

57.80

Total Expenditures, $2110.68
Which amount deducted

trom Total Receipts, leaves
Cash in Treasury,

—Farmers, please remember that

Salinger Bros. will pay you the bigh
est market price for wool.

$116.22

RESOURCES.

Advice to Young Beople Who are

Building a Home.

Set out an orvhard at once on the

highest eligible ground you have,

settmg the trevs 40 feet apart each

way.
In selecting the varieties go to the

nearest successful fruit grower and
see what varieties succeed the best

with him, and set out these. Let|

there be but few stands, and these

chietly winter varieties.

G into no new speculation in this

matter, neither be enticed by fine

ents shown up by the agents; but go
tosome reliable nursery, and pur-

chase young, vigorous stock.

Set out a few grapes, as the Con-

cord and Early Victor; cherries, as

Early Richmond and English Moral-

Jo biackberries, as the Taylor and

Snyder; raspberries, as the Turner

and Brandy wine ; strawberries, as the

Charles Downing and  Cresceat;
These varieties generally succeed.

new varieties van be added after

more experience.
Set out also a few pear peaches,

plams and quinces; such as succeed

Men’s and&#39;Bo FINE SHOES.

ment of Overalls, Cott’nad ,and Jeans
Pants, and Summer Hats
brought to Mentone.
Prices lower than ever befor heardof.

The Rus is now at
DEE TEr’ ss

/

—FroR—

Ge Furn Go

Ladie Fren Kid Shoe
Farmers.and Workme take notice!

I have the largest aad best assort-

ever

Look for th sign of the “Big Boot”.
best in yoar

nei

A few currants, gooseberries, and
rhubarb plants may be added.

By so doing you will have plenty
of all kinds of frait for your family.

Store it up, preserve and can it,
use it freely, instead of so much

pork, and yon will enjoy better,

health, live longer, be more cheerful

and happy. &

Head your trees when young to a

proper height and natural form.

‘Trm them mostly when young.
—Ice-cream in any quantity desir-

ed every Saturday evening.
Jacon Breen.

$2800.00

116.28

14 Notes of $200 each

Cash in the ‘Treasury,

Brancen&#39;t ve
96 unpaid Monthly Dues

—Oranges! Lemons!! Banana Pines
A fall supply always at Batchelor’s

aad Eines

43 chea as they can be bought in

Mentone.

—St. Nicholas for May is a beau-

tiful number of this popular maga-—
zine. ‘The illustrations and stories

are all of the most attractive kind.

105.60

Total Resources, $3021.82
Total Resources less

Mouthly Dues, psid, leaves

as Profits of the Year,
Per Cent ot Profit on

Montbly Dues paid,
Present Value of each

sbare,

8893.52

415

tive from justice cannot

enship and vote in Indi-

This matter should have been

taken into consideration last Mon-

$16.92
P. H Bowmasy, Sec.

We find the above statement, true

and correct from an actual exanin-
ation of all the books of the Associa-

—Vnele John Leiter, of Sevs :

pol, comes to town assisted h

of wooden leg the result of a tre
* tired aukle caused by a defecti e

side walk.
—

Beirorxs and Loan Associations
Hord Insur C , organiz-jare now a prominent factor in the

fie sda to it sm iusur take tevelopm of all enterprising
ap by the first special agent that{ Communit Their benefit to

comes alovg men of limited means is gen-
—Died, May 3, 1889, at the home} erally acknowledged, and to the

ofher mother, nea Mentone, Mrs.| laboring man whose savings are

Saliva Miller, age 24 yerrs and 6 small they afford splendid oppor-
months. Funeral ser viees were con-! tunities for accumulating. _Refer-
ducted by Rev vle at the Cen-| ring to thes wiations the Elk-
ter church on Sunday, May 4. hart News say: “Towns that have

never had one of these building and
loan associations have no idea how
much they do to aid in building up
the city, making permanent the

population, encouraging thrift and

jaugmenting wealth. Men save dol-
lars where before they spent them.
They accumulate property by sheer
force of necessit after they haye
once become inembers of the asso-

ciation, and as a result ik is only a

little while before they find them-
selves possesse of a home pai for,
and that without any great saerifi-
ces. An association of this sort

properly managed is worth many
times its capitalization to the eity

tm whic it is established.”
~ 2-9-2

SILVER WEDDING.
The Indiapa State $$. Union will

go into convention th first week in

une, at which time it will celebrate
its Silver Wedding. Im order to

Prosecute the work of a more thor

ough orgenization thronghout th
state, Dr. Gitbert, of Indianaplis, has
been elected State, Superintenent.
to carry ov this work we must have
funds. The State Association has

jmade an assessment of 825 on each

county in the state. The money we

must raise. In order to do this take

a collection ia your school at once

and forward the same to the county
secretary, who will carry the same

to the State convention. Be prompt
in this part of your christian duty.

Individaal centributions will be;

thanktully received. We wish to

place our county the very first im

the state. You can ond will aid in

loing this by responding immedi-

ately. Let

Auditing Com.
M. Swit.

the

—There is no drink quite so de-
and sparkling, pure and

me. as that made from Hires”

Improved Root Beer Packages. Did

you ever try it? It is oue of the

good things of this life.

—The Mentone Furniture Store
now has a large new stock of goods

for the spring trade. Parlor, office,
bedroom and kitchen furniture in

good variety and fair prices, Ifyou
think of buying, ‘twilf pay you to

see their stock.

—) ‘M Morrell desires to call
the attention of the ladies of Mentone
ani ity to the fact that she has

openel a dressmaking shop in

rooms over the Corner Grocery
where she will be please to see

them and to receive a share of their

patronage.

Ovex up your bed room windows,
and let the miserable catarrh and

hay-fever breath eseape. It is

enough to kill a person to «mell of
some of the bed-tooms in the morn-

ing, where a young or old married

couple have lain all night and
sweltered under a carto of old
comforts and blankets. A Physi

ian, or some scientific person,
if the condensed breath collected
on the windows or walls of a room

thet several peopl have been, ocen-

pying, were assembled and barned,
it would give asmell like singed
hair, thas showing the presence of

organie matter. If it is left a few

days and then examined ander a

microscope it woald be found to be

putrecent and alive with animaleu-
ke. In such a condition it woul |

forma powerful factor in promot-
Se Kean ie

v i nA a ne our jatctested in this matter and by each
got rid ef k th

free

eirenlation
:

of fresh air Merou the room.—|

CP? 20m % little we cam soon raise

3

The greatest enemy to an erchard

is the rcund-headed borer.

A hand of strong tarred paper put
around the trees next the ground, 20

inches high, is the best preventative
of injury from this pest, as well as

from rabbits.

When once in the trees lose no

time in cutting them out with a

knife.

Thorough snd repeated cuitare

should be your motto with all kind

of fruits.

House your poultry, and do not

make your fruit ees a rooste for the

towls,

Do uot mortgage your preperty
when once paid ior.

Keep out of debt. Pay what you
owe. Bay only what you need.

Borrow as little as possible; return

when promised, snd in as good order

as when received.

Attend to your business Govern

your temper. Bridie your tongue.”
If ¢ nothing good to say of

ay nothing evil of

the “Golden Rule:
“Do unto others a you would that

they should do unte you.”
Educate your children well; make

home attractive, cheerful and agreea-
ble,

Fornish them with good books.

Use no tobacc or alcchol, and dis

courage its use in others.—[Raral
New Yorker.

EXPORTANT NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that I will

sell to the highest bidder a number

of grocery aceoun&#39; which have been

Que me for some time, if they are

not paid withifi ten days from the

pabifcation of this notice. The

usmes of the parties on whom the

accounts are held will be published
im next weeks paper. O. M. Harz.

‘The Gazer is prosperous an
happy, and only $1.00 per year.

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing has caused
such a general revival of trade at W.
B. Doddridge&# Drag Store as their iv-
ing away to their eustomers of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption. Their
trade is simply enormous in this ve:

valuable article from the fact that it
eures and nevgg disz.ppoints. Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronehitis, Croup, and
all throat and lung diseases quickly
cured. You can test it before buying

by getting a trial bottle free, larg size

‘Every bottle warranted.

BUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA SALVE.
Tue Rest Sauve in the world for

Cats, Brutses, Sores, Uleers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped|
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively euxes Piles,
orno pay reijuired. It is guaranteed

to give satisfaction or mouey refunded,
| Price25cents per box. FORSALE EY

W. B. Doadridge.

EUPEPSY.
This is what you ought to hay,

fact you must have it;-to fully enjoy life

Feische Demoeras
jthe amount.  Otrvg V. Horn,

H that conquereth

Kosciusko County See.
|b had by all We)

than one who taketh a fe Bitters, if used|
re w:

sit behind one of the spring bonnets in
& theater without thinking unuttersble

SHINCLES!
—Snrverns:—I hate some 20,060,

16 inch shingles onjband that I will

seilat $2.50 per M. I guarantee them

things.— Philadelphia Pro

C tell you, the
Instance (calm

the use per-
sisted im, will bring you Good Digestion,
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-
stall instead

to be A No. 1, and first-elass.Jy)—Y indee and I notice that it

Ww. HL Lesu.|rill out of some men so thoroughly
fhat it doosn&q seom te leage x trnew ber

ime Puck

lic that we are now prepared to fur-
nish anything that may be called
for in the line of SHELF and heavy

Farming Implements and

Binder Twine,

andeverything belonging to a

first-class steck of CENERAL

And all kinds of Building Material.
Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam
Elevators.

BLANKETS
ROBE

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

J.-W. Burwell and A.G Wertenberger having formed a partner
ship to be known by the firm name of

JW. BURWEL & C
We desire to announce to the Pub-

FLARDY ARE.

Machinery of every
_

description.

Buiiding Material

_HLARDYWARE.

Albert Tucker & Co.
—-DELILERS Iny——

LUMB LIM

HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1N——

EARNESS COODS
HELSSA

TRUNK
COMBS

IPS

S
BRUSHES

WH

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

Weatly and Promptly Done.

HUGHS &a SULLIVAN& DANDY WAG

tye

Io. 200.

‘THE Fister READOUT WaGo% Ef THE WAREE FOR THE DEALER OF USER
Ris weit made and finished fram firetciuas Staak and fully warranted

AGENTS WANTED.
‘Sund for Catalogue showing a Variety of atgiie of Waguns, Carsiuges, Baggies, Curbs an Cuttare

HUGHSON &a SULLIVAN,
Mannfactari for the Trade BOCEESrER,

A WATCH
Given Awa
At the First Door North of the

Short Notice and at Reasonable ii

Prices,

Tea Coffee, Sugar,

Prunes, Peaches, Rice,

Be Sure to Cali on

‘EK F. Wilson.
IN BOGGESS BLOCK.

Sold and

A. E.Wiser.
estate will do well by consulting him.

He is

ready for a trade.

a fair and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in his hands will be satis

factorily attended to.

¢es to suit eyery purehaser: town prop-

erty ranging from $200
chandise of alt kinds tosellor exchange

for real-estate.

Ht Lends With Agents Everyghere.|

300 superb engravings. Sells on sight every-
whi

e

Cit Director
Bentone is located on the Nickel Plate iy

epee ee
Ind... was laid out in September 1881; presen
Population 100.

a
a

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

fist, Ward,
Couneii znd. 4
Marshal, A. MExtamn.

urer, LORON MANWARte.
8. A. Boga

R. B Depot. 1 can furnish

any style of Watch or

Clock made in the

United States at

remarkably Low pric-
es. Watch, Clock and

Jewelr Repairin done on

8.8. Musrazr,
KLawarer. *

W.EL Doppxipos,

CHURCHES.
ETHODIST EPISCOPAL: brick #Meera. EIScQE AL brick ebaren

om

morning

and

evening: rrayer meeting Steesinea bath school aed AvM W BDoresMeCurdy, Pasto:

-J. B. MIDDLETON.
|

Bittman Su Purshso Broadan
escheat ate

‘CoM: Brage, Pastor!

METHODI PROTESTaNT-Fame cnoren
ga noutn Tuckerst.Paite arericcsey

Sh mecni Preac cure “age
oo 3 Beas Sak

‘J. O. Ledbetter, Pastor.
ANDRESS BE Bat

ERMAN BAPTIST: Servicesmorthiy im Ue
i. Pchuren? Noah Hecter. Pustoe.

Y W T B

Currants, Raisins, Spice

Tobacco, Cigars, Soap,
‘Water White Coal Oil,

Canned and Dried Fruit,

Proyisiens of all kinds,

Prize Baking Powder,

Flour, Meat Lard,

Show Case Goods,

Cash For Poultry

GEYASTO L 2, 40 Beettaxs ee
ren

a Hall, Bammer block,

&#39;B

Taylor, N.G.. Dr- Heiaey,

GAR

WIGEABE Foet wo. 14s. Meeti the 3na-

Va at Fuesd evenings of cack manth is

Wit whitea, bee or

W.B. Doddridge, Adjutant

F & AM.
ENTONE LODGE U-D- holds regular eam-
munieations second and foorth Monday ev-

ceipgy inoue month “All brethren

fi

goodstanding are cordially invited to meet

wits

ta-

0. McCormick. W. BM
WLC. Witkingon. See :

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J MGREFE PHYSICI ap sun

Fs GHOS, O in arings bugging

STOCK BERGER PHYSICIA axpSUR-
je GE attends all calls day or night

Mentone. Tad.

JL SELESE Attornes-at Law ana Notary
Public. Office over MeCormick&#39;s druge

M HSU, Attorney ata

Ake age and Noeary Public. Once

J.¥. JOHNSTON, Jusrice or Tae
PEACE, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.
Ofice in Johnston’s Building, Main St

J.B. MIDDLETON, Justtcz or
we Pace, and Collecting Agent

Office inMiddleton’s Drng-Store.
MENTONE, Ixp-

RE - EST
iv, Tasurinee

jokaa

On Short Notice, by

Any ove wishing to buy or sell Real-

Centra Hous
P.H. BOWMAN, Prep.

Goed Sample?
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE, INDIANA,

“NICKEL PIATE.”
HE NEW YORK CHICAGO AND

ST LOUES RATL-ROAD CO.
loWing is time worrected to Nov. 25, 1888,

‘T depart from end arrive at elon Bais
“sey Depot, Van Bure!

feago

amd
L-Band W. Hy. Depotat

s

All ‘Trains daily eavept Sunday.

always WIDEAWAKE and

You will find him

He has farms of all sizes and pri-

to $2500; mer-

OLE to FOX
OR, TOURS ROUND THE,

WORLD.

AGEN WANTED
dees

LYCEUM PUBLISHING CO,

mneipal ofices of the compaiy at lowest
f ang chise of Gekets desired. Bme

Base chccked to destination.

BF. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, @.

For rates apply to

HL, SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Iné.

Joun W.Parks, 5 D. Parxs,
RB Oaiassee,

PLYMOUTH, IND. EOUBRON, RED.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Atiom2ys Counselots
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St, Plymauii, Tad.

= |RIC 2 CHRI
ATTORNEY- *

—AND-—
“t aeROTARY PUBLIC,

Warsaw, Indiana.
Cruninat Law = Specialty and

Matters ot Estates Prompt-
ly Attended to.

ity an delicacy of flavor commend it to

Sold everywhere.

TRY rLD.
our should oct have ft

in store, aak them to get il for you, orsend 25

the manufucturerand you will receive ic by

CHARLES E. HIRES,
Hand 19 ARCH St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOR THEi vate PICTORIALinde
mance and captivates obit aml young, Unpar-,

attabed Ins

mon
.

ce

and 250 beautiful engravings, Write

diustrated desuription and highest term.

addres;

J.PALLEN &amp; Puls; |

Cincinnati, O.

1 West rib St., 8. ¥.

‘Kidneys.
teat W.. B. Doddridge
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Nex Arirvals!
An elegant line of Silk Umbrellas

1
and Parasols to which we call your)|teing distributed. Those which

attention.

SHAW ILS!

‘We have also just received a large|Ses berm = conntenanced

and fine line of Spring Sha-wls- and jthe fact that the Mentone nine has

invite your inspection.

New Calicos, Ginghams, Satine, jie influence upon public morals,

Challies, Hose, Dress Goods, Curtains, jan for these reasons as well as fer

Plush, Ribbons, &amp also just TeCEIV&#3
| they hare decided to have no Sun-

Call in and look them over.

SALINGER BROS.

Leaders &a FPromtcers of Popular Prices. |in possessio or exhibiting obscene

‘Deering Binder.
&qu above cut correctly represent the world-famed DEERI

ALLISTEEL BINDER. W say world-famed, because, in every civil

ised country on the fate of the globe, the Dexaine is known.

‘Th acreage of wheat was neyer greater inthis section of country

|

Weamerat Bristol, Elkhart county,
comes to our exchange table with

than-at the preseu time, and the prospect for a full yield was neyer

Letter. It is predicted by mauy that-before the close of the present

year near or quite all of the principal “governments of Europe will

be engage in war.& This, in connection with the present outlook for Koae cou this state,

a short wheat crop thronghgnt all the European wheat-growing coun-

tries, certamly indicates # goo market for the bounteous harvest in| ways referred to “Mentone Men-

prospec here.

Having greatly mereased my fac

REPAIRS for these goods’a specialty.~

Sorge this fact.

‘The Lawrence and Chapin steel and wood frame spring-tooth har

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Tooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood |to honor the ‘X’ Bro. Smith but

and Steel beam Plows, (famowsas the best running plow in this eeu | Jou

£8

co retarn the com ies

try,) Fence Wire, smooth and barbed and in fact, farm machinery and

farm implements of every description, and a full line of REPATRS for} we are heartily ashamed of at our-

Farmers neverjmad their money go

farther than they can-do with me this spring.
° N.N. LATIMER,

everything, constantly in stock.

IN Mc M. FORST BLOCK,

nate of Lead,

es, Lexpeet to handle Deering district and we looked upon the

Harvesting Machinery more extensively this season, and to sell for } as abont a 32nd rate village,

lower prices, than has been done heretofore.
b

a s

ZETTE,
In this connectio I want | edited, owned and publishe by C.

toassure my customers that I have just complete arrangements |M. Smith. Th paper is a neat

whereby I shall, be able to’save them money on Binder Twine. Don’t

MENTONE, IND.| worthy ea be found anywher in

: Has never yet been prep:

.
overcome these defects.

“Green Seat’ Imported Zinc,

Free Entertainm
A free will

giv at the M.E. church Monda
evening, May 20th, consisting of

sung and recitation, among which

will be the fyllowing: “Who&#39 sare

freesboro; “‘Rock of Ages,” “The!

Model Church,” “The Storm at

Sea,” and other selections. The

object of the meeting will be to see

about organizing a musicial conven-

tion. J. N. McCcapr.

‘Tue Acts of the last legislatare|
haye been published and are now

have not been declared unconstitu-

Honal are now in foree.

--

Arnon seems to be about the on-

ly town in northern Indiana where

permitted. We are glad to note

spoke decidedly on this question.
They have a due regar for the

sentiments of the community and

their own sentiments in the matter

day ball playing.

——

ene

‘Tu statute of Indiana impose a

fine of not less than $10 nor more

than $200, to which is aided al

term of imprisonment, for having!

Steratnre of any kind. We men-

tion the fact thai the boy of Men-

tone may know what the law con-

siders degrading to the morals of

the community. We are ereditably
informed that the name of one per-

as been place on file for the

eration of the grand jury in

this matter.

emed exclusively b women. The

lady mayor and council have intro-

Auce a number of reforms, and

law an onder - there. &qu
relating to the obserr-

ance of the Sabbat are rigidly en-

forced now for the first time in

Oskaloosa. The shop must all be

closed on Suntass, and not even

the bakery nor ice cream saloon ean

joors to Sunday customers.
under eightee years of

age are oblized to b off the street
after eight o&#39 in the evening,
under penalty of arrest. The to-
bacco chewers, too, have also heen

made to fecl the influenc of the

rule of women, and there is no

longer any expecto of tobac
juice on the sidewalk. In view of

+ Such a record as this, it is-not sur-

prising to hear of th triumphant
re-election of this government

the women, and »f othe towns in

Kansas falling into line with fe-

male rulers.

a

Tux Bristol Banner, a bright
newsy paper published by R. H.

the following
words:

“Now we have hear of Mentone,
or

complimentary

any y Varsaw papers,i mentioning big foot wirls, ale

tone seemed to be a dumping-
for all the humorous editors in the

nit here comes a five-year- news-

paper, the Mentone Gai

as

a pin and has seven or eight col-

umns of home advertising. We&#
bet that the ladies are pretty, th
business men jolly, and the town a

Dee hive for business. We are

of our home 1gchno,
don’

s anything ab it,

self. Perhap our business men

may be also some day Then we

‘see that our best of friends, Geo. R.
Craft and Henry Mills are’ loeated

in Mentone, than whom none more

|
YOGAL NEws.

the Left,” from the battle of Mur-|s!

o

|

ously afflicted.

| the principal address.

Cl
hold their semi-annual testivities

&quotLove sna wifie rele

—lee cream at’all hears, the fin—

est quality, at Batebelor’s ice creain

—AU the latest styles in millinery

goods received at Mrs. Carmack’s

this week.

—Mrs Henderson Staner, of

Bloomingsburg, is lying quite low

with consumption.
—Now they say it was Charles

Watters’ choice poetry which caused

the batter to turn pale.

—A free concert st the M.E.

church next Monday evening.
Read the announcement elsewhere.

—NMisses Alice Silvey and Myrtie

Sarber, of Claypool, were the guests
of Isaac Mollenhour’s over Sunday.

—Remember the public meeting
at G. A. R. Hall next Tuesday ev

ening to make arringements for

Memorisl Day.
—L. Y Jeffiies claims to have

killed a rattle-snake in his door yard
one day last week, Levi, doesn’t

often sce snakes.

—Miss Laure Rantz 990 Wes, Will

Kern of Silver Late. were the

of W. S. Charles’ and Elmer

er& last Sunday.

—Mr. Wood, of the Hoosier Dem-

verat office and one of the base ball

nine of Warsaw gave the Gazettr a

friendly call on the oecasion of his

vi to Mentone, Thansday.

—Bph Wells, county commission

was in town last Saturdsy and gave
the Gazette his usual friendly call,

He was the guest of his brother-in-

law, Win. Clemmer, over Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Singery
started on Thursday, to visit friends

at Wichita and Cairo, Kansas, and

will return via Delaware, Ohio.

They expect to be absent several

weeks.

—Mrs. Susan Sarber and dangh-
ter Sophia hate both been severely

afilicted with rheumatism for to

weeks past. They_are Loth slightly
better at present althongh still seri.

—The “soldier boys” will hold a

camp fire meeting at Opera Hall on

the evening of Memorial Day, at

whieh M,C. MeCormick will deliver

‘Ther will,

po doubt, be a large atteadance.

—Grangma Stoops, tiving east of

town, is lying very low with no

hopes of her recovery. She has been

affiicted with two strokes of paraly
sis from which she bas been in al

helpless condition for a long time.

—The Faterprise failed to reach

this office last week. Of course we

cannot guess the reason why. but for

the present we shall charge it-up to

the incompetency of the mail ser—

vice under the new sdministration.

—The Tadpole club of Ft, Wayne
passe through Mentone on the

‘Monday evening express on their

way to Knox where they expect to

which consist mainly in Whippoorwill
dances and feasting on boiled frog

—We desire to call special notice

to Rey. McCurdy’s snnouncement

ofa musieal concert next Monday
evening. Everybody who is inter—

ested in the development of the mu-

sieal talent of Mentoae and vicinity
should be present and assist in the

organizatio of&#3 couvention for the

the state.”

vertisement.

apiec at Butchelor’s.

Sanday with relatives at Millwood.

severe eatarrh in his left hand_

mek’. eg

morning.

of course.

Bloomingsburg.

Wabach on Thursday.

est market price for wool.

parents at Buchanan, Michigan.

day.

Mentone.

—Isase Hire calle] last Satu

ger agent for the Nickel Piate.

that Mrs. Ezra Railsback is improv-

treatment which she is receiving:

another year.

tion of J. W. Burwell a farce.

nished neatly printed at low rates.

val.

wood type suitable for such work.

make perfeet_flour.

visite.

Mr. L. L. Latimer

instruction in- vocal music. perous journey through life.

s.Q PERFECT PAINT i&

tice the chang in HalPs ad-

—Fine large bensmss, two cents

—P.H, Bowman and family spent

—Wm. Miller is narsing a very

—A splendid stock of millinery
goods to select from at Mrs. Car

—Mrs. Wim. Linn, of Burkett,
died of consumption Thursday

--—If the Gazerre is late this week

charge it upto a “rash of job work”

—I. Holly and wife spent Sanday
as the guests of Wm. Hamlett, of

—Mr. and MrsgJohn I. Cox were

attending the reanion ofthe 47th at

—Farmers, pleas remember that

Salinger Bros. will pay you the bigh

—Mrs. Hayden Rea started Thurs-

da for a two weeks visit with her

over Thursday to sce the ball game.

—. Griftis will attend the Grand

Lodge of the I. 0. 0. F. which con—

venes at Indianapolis next Wednes-

—Do not fail to. eall on Mes. Car-

mack for millinery goods, a3 ber

stock is the largest ever brought to

ay
and left another order for printing.
H is still acting as soliciting passen-

—Weare ghd to note the fact

ing rapidly under the new medical

—lIt bas been decided that RJ.

Lambert is entitled to hold his office

as conneilman of the second ward for

‘This makes the elec-

—Tust received. at the Gazerre

office, a large invoice of the finest

quality of Level edge six-ply bris-

tol visiting cards, which will be fur—

—The Wilting Werkers society
will meet at the home of Mrs, C. M.

Smith next Wednesday evening.
All are urged to he present to assist

in making arrangements fer a festi-

—The Gazette is proud of the

hoaor of assisting the members of the

ML P. Sabbathschool by furnishing
the lettering for their new banner.

Wehavea good variety of ‘hrge

—We are informed that the old

baubr water-miliat Bloomingsburg is

to be repaired and put in running
order again with Jim Matthews, the

tormer miller, in charge. ‘There are

peop still living who believe that

such mills are the only ones which

—Since Rev. Reeves located at

Fremont, Ind., and Ret. McCurdy
came from that point to Mentone,

we have endeayored to secure a

newspaper exchange trom that place,
but failed until this week when we

find the Fremont Star on our table.

lt is a bright fourishiag five column

«quart full of news, and we hope to

be favored with a continuation of its

—Miarried, at the residence of and

by Rev. J. A. Croy, May 18, 1889,
and Miss Alice

Bickle, bot of Mentove, Ind. Just

as we expected. and the proper thing
to bappen, are the comments ex—

presse om all sides. We shall now

expect Leur to settle down to busi-

ness and quit monkeying. ‘The Ga-

xerTs is anxious to add a word of

congratulation, heartily wishing the

youag couple all the joy possibl to

be realized from a happy and pros-

day evening.
in

evening.

the first Sunday im June.

day evening.

ning, June Ist.

al of the Methodist Bouk Concern.

all who ean attend,

their pastor, Rev.

hearted people
charge.—[ Methodist Advocate.

cnercu NEWS.

the Missouri Conference,

Sabbath in September, 1888; bul

dition with but few exceptions.

and gcores of ftientls ready to re-

forward,

Akron wants an opera hall.

fair.

school house.

tion ticket at the late election.

‘The Albion Gazette, the probibl
tion organ of Noble county, it to be

enlarged

gin work,

yards to the town.

and pamps out of the wells.

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS
and much superior to anything yet offered in this line.

do not make a perfect paint, it is the best that is possible for man to make, an

Get a sample color card at

CHURCH ANDS. S. NO
Rev. Ladbetter’s regular appoin

ment at the M. P. charch next Sun-

‘The re-dedication of the M. E_

cnt, ak Eaketinn, wall Scear O

es af the Baptist church; sermon by
Rev. Cro.

Prayer‘meeti at the M. P_ and

Baptist charches Wednesday ere—

ning, and at the M. E. church Thars-

‘The ladies of the M. E. chareh are

making arrangements to give a Rsti-! (ua Eld “4
eared Talon Senrtay eve,

|Ott

Ektership of the Church of Goil

,
At the last sessiou of the Indiana

Conference. M. P. Church, I wa poufo Clevela Obra. There.
sent to the Plymouth Cireuit of said

|

are parties residing north of Bristol’
church ; having been tronsferred from

|

who make a busine of catching andl

did not [shi

reach my field of labor until the last

|

“7!

About nine weeks had elapse in

whieh the church had been without al Tpristal Banner.

pastor; I finally reached my field of

labor assigned me, and found 250] ccnecial benefit of the Watkertou In-

warm hearted Methodist Protestants

ceive me and join with me in the

work. I found efforts had been put
forth for the cretion of a church on

the west part of the Circuit near

Masinkuckee Lake, which has been

$1299.00. ‘The revival work has
|Dumed to death.

been pushed forward wth as much
went out to the field to plow, accom-

rapidity as possible, which has re-

sulted in sixty accessions to the

church, ‘Twenty-six of these were re-

pray that the good cause may go

Rey. J. O. Leprerter.

Argos clected its entire prohibi-

The Knox gas borers have their

machinery in position ready to be-

‘The Macy Monitor rejoices in the

recent accession of two new  grave-

Tn Chesterton, Porter county,
thieves steal the doors off the hinge

M: Lew Enyart, editor of the”

Monitor, has been apphinted post-
master at Macy.

‘The enterprisivg aerehants of

Rochester hire their band to give

1c. Bragg preaches at the Bap-| air concetts erery week.

tist church to-morrow morning and The Elkhatt boll teaia have not

lost a game: this season —{
Mi

bury Intfependent_
Joclade Mentone in that report.

‘The Ishad Park Assembly will

lopea at Rome City on July 31. The

Program seems to he better, if possi-
ble, than oft former years.

The I ndionian- last:

week published six columns of very
u i frouinteresting egerespurttenct ther

“Holy Land” writtad by A. B. Mas-

ton,

Peter Alexander of Silver Lake,

has sold his interest in the roller

fouring mills of that place te his

father M. M. Alecunder who is now

sole proprietor.
‘The case in court Inst week of the’

vs. the Saints, to settle the owner.

ship of the church buikting at Beav-

On Sondsy evening, May 26th.}er Dam, was decided in favor of fie”
the services at the M. E. chureh will

|

former.

be in comemoration of the centenni- Mr. HB. Ellwood, son of a’. H.

Ellwood, arrived in the city Friday;

oe Mie eee aatta under

|

from Silver Lake, Ind. He is now a

superint eae Sarber

|

permanent resident snd will engage”
1s in a flourishing condition. The} with his father in the confectionery
school is making arrangements to| business [Tallapoosa (Ga) Jour

seeure new singing books, snd also a} nal.

fine banner for the use of the school.

‘There will be a towuship Sunday-|sing, Mich., man asa pet, broke loose

school convention at Ilion, May 19.

Am interesting progeam has been |cake, sampie the rest of the wedding
published. ‘The work is subordinate | feast, and mace the bride so mad she

to the County and State S.S. Union

|

postponed the wedding.—[ Fremont

and will no doubt be profitable to |Star-

A ringtailed coon, kept by a Lan-

the other night and ate wp a wedding

We did not understand wh the”

‘Trinity Church, Fort Wayne, gave

|

Hoosier Herald ceases to visit our

D. Shackleford

&lt;1 pleasant reception on the first |!0™ing in the Indianapotis Sun: “It

l
Thursday evening after CoiMerence.
Brother Shackleford finds a kina {trot Lamson’s Hoosier Herald of

rand a pleasint

|

Valporsiso, has mysteriously disap:

exchange table until we saw the lob

is reported that Chas. Lamson, edi:

peared. He was recently most bru-

tally assaulted by unknown parties:
for his as of saloons.”

are being shippe from this*

through in this stape and are 35°

tl hivel as crickets when received by
found the work in a very good con-

|

the commission merchant at Cleve-

land. ‘Th erates hold about eight
dozen frogs ‘iné the price realized is:

about $1.00 to $1.25 per dozen.—

We cepy the above item for the

dependent editor, as it will suggest

anew industry which may be itiade

peculiarly remumerative in his local~

ity.

A ead accident oecured at Berlin:

ton, Eikha county, in whieh the Ht-

tle 4- son of E. Miller was

The hired manfcomptete and dedicated at a cust of

panied by the boy. And belore’

starting around the fie, a brush

heap ur something of the Kind was

set oa fire near which the Htth:

fellow wa lelt to amuse himselt

while the man plowe around the&

fick. On coming around the man-

missed the boy and, on searching

ecived into the church at Ilion. We

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
| came upon the charred remains of

the littie one in the vicinity of the”

fire with the clothes Durst off.

Watkerton is bound to have a |The supposition is that th little fel-

low had wandered near the fire, per-

Kew suna expects to buitd a $7000

|

baps te play with the same, when bis

clothing caught amd he was bummed

to death, the man being out of hears

ing. Th tragic event which ended

the little boy& life in such a horrible”

i cast a gloom over the entire”

community. The father was in Bre—

men at the time.

cpg es

“HOME SWEET HOMEY”

‘ the light of the morning sin’

‘The work of th night Tse:

Yor now the building is done.

But the buiider. where is she?

‘found her not, but Iimow her namse—

“Ie Distress Moute, thyt meddtesoiiie daxio-
‘Whp toveth by night toroam,

*

ab, what a sweet, aweet home!

ared-—-Pure White Lead will chalk off: the best Zinc will sometimes crack--but a skitifull combination will

‘We can now offer with confidence a ‘mixe paint that we guarantee to contain nothing but Pure Carbo-

and Pure Linseed Oil, with the necessary coloring pigments. While the

McCORMICE’S.



THE GAZETTE.
GM SMITH, Porm

‘Wir a few more cyclones in the East

the press of that region will quit mak-

ing faces at “the cyclone regions of Da-

kota.”

A RETURNING emigrant declares that

“the dust in Oklaboma isas badasin the

streets of St. Louis” This is strong
language.

‘Tue Uni ted States officials who hare

been engaged in land grabbing in Okla-

homa should not only be called upon to

explain but to resign.

“Bexzixk Bill” is the sug gestive sou.

briquet of

a

Kansas man who proposes
to do missionary work ia Oklahoma. He

ought to make a bright and shining
light.

ParRioTic New Yorkers have got as
far with the Pearson monument as they
did with the monument toGrant. They
have ‘‘appoig a committes to recieve
funds.

‘Tae recent rain was worth millions to

the country. The storm seems to have

covered a wide belt of country, a large
portion of which was in danger from

drought.

THE aeronaut who proposes to use the

balloon for the discovery of Stanley
knows too much, If Stasley were once

found he would be miserable the balance
of his life.

is encouraging to learn that the six-

days’ walking match in New York al-
most utterly fails todraw. It is time
the world was done with this form of
brutal idioe

Tae farmers have captured the North

Dakota Coovention. This means

constitution and the probable selection

of a substantial citizen for United
States Senator.

.

Cor. Car. Brick denies that he is try
ing to capture the Niagra Falls to.cor

ner the market im rainbows. The Col-

onel made his big investment in rain-
bows last summer,

Epwarp Everett t jour-
ralism is an undesirable occupation for

newly graduated college men. He is

right. It is better for the boy to begin
with newspaper work.

Frou New Jersey comes the marvel:
ous report that the prospects for large
peach crop were never better; the mar-

velous feature about it being not the

fact, but the admission.

‘Tae bulls in the wheat market can no

longer fall back upon “the drought.”
The cut-worm, the grasshopper, and the

rust will have to come to the front, or

the bears will take the persimmons.

Vox Supp’ opera 15 produced in the

United States under the name of
“Clover.” It is to be hoped that there

Will be no trouble in getting the people
who talk during the acts intathe pens—
no, the theatre.

.

Dr Tanner says that Citizen Tr

does not fast on the square. The doctor

as very Jealousof his deserved reputation
as the most unmitigated crank and aui-

sance of this particular stripe that the

country has ever produced.

‘THE anatomical juxtaposition of two
orbiculans oris muscles in

a

state of

construction” is the analysis of a kiss,
according to a San Francisco lecturer.
It is just as well that it doesn’t have to
be analyzed every time it takes place.

Apurrat Porter should comfort him-
self by remembering that as no man is

a hero to his valet, there 1s no reason

why a Butler should be more ready todo

justice. The American people at large
are pretty well satisfied with the ad-

miral.

Tue courts of Nebraska have held
that 1 mortgaze on growmg crops is in-

valid. 1f such should be called good
law it would revolutionize methods

common in the South. It is the usual

custom there to mortgage the growing
erop.

‘Tuer 1s an admirable practice which
some school teachers have of inviting
their pupils to give an account each day

of important events mentioned in news-

papers. When directed by judicious in-

structors, such exercises cannot fail to

exert a powerful influence for good on

youthful minds.

‘Tue bill of Mr. Dante, a rural mem-

ber of the New York Assembly, which

prohibits the publication by newspa,
of dog, cock and prize fights, has had its

third reading. Accords of this classes

of “sports” probably distract attention

from the equally elevating reports of

the sessions of the Stat@ Legislature.

‘Tur Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale

says: ‘The public schools at present
d not fit children for life; they prepare
them for examinations.” This isa note

of warning to the teachers who are just
now pushing the little ones so that they
will be able to pass the examinations at

under the old system “all that was re-

quired of a boy was to learn to read, to

spea the truth and to, fight the devil,
and when he learned that he could do

everything else,” may be more forcible

than elegant, but that system fitted

some big men for life,

and

the teachérs

might think over it for a whil _

SomberTaho inti? of Anna
Dickinson, the lecturer, and Susan B. Dick-
inson, the writer, died at West Pittson, Pa,
‘at the age of 95.

ar REY jm the Probat Court at Cincinnati

for unjury-Tanlikecon In condemnation’ suit
Drought against a the jury
viewed the property in question, and then

accepted tree
aloon-1

lateb, the Boston insurance
“used of killing his uncle at Burlington,

Col., was acquitte by a jury.

Js of wheat a Ge

‘The mind-reader, Washington Irving Bis
bop ied

i
in New York of hysterical cate-

lepsy.
Monday morning at Springfield, tetJames Beebe Smit city editor of

Publican, was taken for a burglar
by

by ie
other inte, Royak B. Sturteva who

shot hum de

Lengue a
games Monday

Phildelphia, 4; Chicago, x (11 “rai
~ Boston, 75 Pittsburg, \— Washing!
Indianapolis 11.— Cleveland, 8

‘At Council Bluffs Ia,, the famous colt,
‘The Czar, whe won the Caltfornia Derby in

2: and was valued at $25,000, died of
pneumonia.

:

It has just been discovered at Ada, Obiot
that Mrs. W. S. Clayton, wife of the post-

ex of that city, has eloped with M.A.
‘Mosier, contractor and a married man. of
Finley, Obio. The whereabouts of the tru-

i

Hill, of New York, vetoed the
Saxton Sesi cofores BIN, 06 the Bosses
that it mmbersome, ineffective and
Would be uneoustituti

At the Fasig sal& Mon Guy (2:12) was

sold toH. A. ms,

of

Cleveland, for

Y

(2517) to
ELM Clough, of Slimne for $4550

‘The New York Legislature bas_appropri-
ated $10,000 for a monument to John Erics-

John Cayalier, an 18 veteran, and

Zia ol died im Mkddlebwsh, near Ne

.,
last Friday,

Henri Math TL years old, one of Nx
died in a squalid New

james DD. Fish, ex- of the Marine
Bank of New City, has compl the

at Al Pri

Line of steamers, which in-

ny ots &a Rid to be owned
road Compa and

s t that the ships
are built in English yards and fly the British
flag.

Sir John MacDonald is said to be goin;
to England in August to lay before bis governme the facts relating to our contention

for exclusive priviteges in Bebring

ExcMin Phelps has restimed his law
rship in Yale College.Bari the lost one eye, Joxph Pulitzer is

in perfect health and fiue spirits.
Thursday, at New York, Judge Barrett

he attorney@General of the
State to bring suit for th dissolution of the
Electric Sugar Hetinim Company, and for

the appointnent of a receiver for the con-

cern.

The business district of Shrub Oak. N.Y,
was swept away by flam Wedues
Bight, entailing a loss of $10,000.

‘Phe Rev. FW. Mecrill, of St. Luke&#39; par-
Ish, Chelsea, Mass, has acc 1 ition
of chaplain to Bei Genfi at Foud tt
Lac, Wis.

Nits Sibley, lows, Mrs, Carrie Furrell
ysterivasly murdered while returni ° ‘i home from her parent&# house.

est excitement prev and anarr onr ts be follo by a lynching.
The ched Sandy

Tmaving ‘cove the distance fro
Queenstown in five days, twenty-three‘nntn lowering all

made the long
est ran recorsted for a single day—311 miles

At _Philatctphia the twenty- intenational convention of the Y.™

Spe BGene 0:0 How o
i

g no mixed assem
Dlies will be perm f

i that distri

‘The main building of the Lutheran Or-

phans’ Home at Zelieuopie, Ita, was burned

12,000
Mrs. Catherine Harkins, of Hollidayburg,

Fa; vas burned tode by her nightelothe
taking fr from the ‘explosio of a coaboll
lamp. In attempting to estinguish the
flames ber husband was fatally burned.

Cut-worus are reported to be ravaging
the cotton fierds of oni Arkansas. Mer
chants are said to be appreli bust
ness is paralyzed,

ague

ball

games Wed

ttsbury, 3; Chicago, 2—
Indin 6—Washingson, 9; Phila-
delpina, &amp;-- 7; New York 0 In
fhe tier

pause the morc&#39; Nich, be:
man of th Bostons, was broken by a bull
from Tiernan’s bat.

comi Seva

eslay resulted

uk Mount

avd

in thebel New! ur
Mountai forest

A lar amountBo damail curat electric dyn
be plac he. penttest atSi Si ‘R s Clinton, to be used

for the killing of ermainals, were

purchased by the Sta of New York.

‘The residence of Mr. Watson Bownes, at
‘Westehester, N. ¥., was destroyed by Br

early Tuesd morning and Mr. Bownes
mother, two children

aiid

two servants were
burned to death. Mr. Bownes succeeded in

saving his wife and one child.

Preside Harrison made the following ap-

Fra (W. Palmer, Public
re Roovevelt and “Hug S.

t ia Service

x &quot th ash
fires are said to be burning.
of wroodland has been

rhe alt

fs called the Jesse Pomeroy of New Mamp-
Ire.

.

‘The Emigration Commissoners at.New
‘York are undecided whether or not “to let

Jand a ma named Gonzales,’ 2 convicted
robber, who Was pardoned at Gibraltar, the

famous fort

derer.

& Co’s stave fnetory and five

to

te give upreli =Ure His health, i alleged, is

for much solicitude amon his fam to
friends.

‘The Johus Hopkins Hospital, which was

begun at Baltimore; Md., than ten

earn ago. wes forimopene Tuesday.
‘The hospital has cost

fortress, fo acting as executioner of | i,

a

‘At Mem
hisGeo Ward, sngin the

Gas Works, shot and killed his wife, aged

egased by a runa at Grtoa, DLT; Mi Johanna Goodmanson
killed

The factory of the Ki Harrow Com
at Kalamazoo, Mich., was partially destro;
by fire. Lose $3000, covered Dy

1

‘The Kentucky Derby

Uitrict in Michigan, that

refu ae seeking saf in

‘Mars and that

Carriage ana Wa _DenutscAssociation of Chicago, w:

Thur without capital so he chal
Purposes.

amecting of the stockholders of the

‘opeka and Santa Fe Railroad,
held Thursday, at Topeka, Kan, 621,811
ha were rey

f vet ‘A resolution was passedrsa
ing the President&#39; office from Bos~

to wo Chea.
¥ appointing Professor Uollet State geolo-

gi ieorera Hovey, of Indiana, has prac~
tically removed Professor S.S. Goxley, who
was

a

chet b the recent Lexisiatur
A.M. Cox, of Duluth, Mim, hassve his employes notice tbat be

the wages of the mar

the:
married by that tim they. will be returned

at increased wages.

At Mo Zio TIL, Thursday morning,
‘Miss Mary Clark apt in her room.
dead. She epile; and bad

smothered” hers by buryi be toec im

the pillows.
Resolutions vensuring the Dental Depart-

ment of the State University were approved
by the Iowu State Dental Association in ses-

sion at Des Moines

Bud ‘Tiunel and Theodore Redman, farm-

ers Woodford, Chickasaw Nati quarrel.
and Tinuel went to Redman’s house andinteat

to Lill blun betone
te

the.
week. Redunan took a gu

shot and killed Tinnel insta
‘The town of Elba, Minn,

Winona, was almost destroye b the pratrie

fire whi are raging im that part of the
site.

Forest tres are said to ha estro hVillages of Bruce&#39 Crossi
and partly wiped o Spal aa. ‘St
baugh, in Michiga

‘ blunder by a telegraph operator caua collision at Glen ary ‘Tenn, betwee
freight
nati Soutl
and four ‘eany

Fred Bull, a dry goods mere!merchant of Huson, Mich, was drowned whil on

Devil’s tak A friend who was
wi

eweaped.

No Anni Van of DuQuoin, HL, died
Several weeks ago her moth-

cr wasadj msane and sent to an a: lau,
Miss Vaneil declared she wonld eat nothtw h another was Fe She lived

seventy-tive days, the laet thirty of whieh
Go late cinoUniate woth ing.

A catch engi on tho, Michi Centra
strtek a street in

Sitti sts ot
vou Ind. destrpropertcalc $000 The

a bon

Wi rock
the vaild ‘and sever injuring Andre

neon. Mr. Foster was also slightly in
jure The loss is about $10,000; no

nee.

‘Ked burglars at Webster, IIL, entered
nse_of Seneea Wright and forced Mr.

Wright and bis bired man to give up nearly
$1,000 which they bad just brought heme as

the result e sales which had beem
made.

Fire at El Paso, ML, destroyed property
of the value of $25,000. Everything was

very dry, and the fire-engine sent from
loomington was powerless to stop the

Fores fires destroyed the larger portion
of the town of ‘Sul Mich. Twenty-
five families wer

total love is estim at 627,000,
Rain fell over the largest Port of Wis

consin Tuesday, the 7 inst., extinguishing
The forest freq andsaving th ‘burn

ps and grass of the farmers.
In the Roman Catholic Cathedral at New

Orleans &quot;Gibbo conferred the
palifar on Are Janssen with the

weley, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Churebill, of lowa,and Mr. and) Mrs. d. D.
Burdett were thrown from their wagon.

Mr. Burdett was killed and the two women

fatally hurt, while Mr. Churebill sustained
t slight injuries.

At Hillman, Ind, the house of Mrs. C.
Witeman caught fire during her absence,

‘Tw of her children perished, outhe third
was fatally b@rned. The shock made

the womangiffane.

The R Ninet Con-
aressional Distriet of Tlinois, nominal

ihe Vacaney caused by the death
of the Hon. R. W. Townshend.

Jeorge Sopp, an old soldier living at Dan-
ie, HiL, hanged himself while insane.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

Father Damien, the celebrated ae prioat Molokai, Sandwich Islands, died

‘The rice output in the Indies is reported
906,860 bag short of last year, and stocks in

immmnotice bynewspay
reason of her requ thatthe “Washington

correspondents refer to her Little as pos

Dr. Seoft, installed im his daugh-
ter’s family at the Winte House, seems to be

there have
celebrated in the —

A special trem Ozark, ta Be at fol-
details of the in Walk and

the Balt

we the scatfold its siniral and every titing Weven

_

wilt nn Wal as, bapti at 6 pun

s immer f=etnaceefthe sows ma
be distin hear
the &qu

st

=

fo vofel ‘They

‘the

fas a th Yisn
ares,S ken Teer

Capt. GW. Tarl whgra jury whi
‘who

services. wer
sae a th Jail. at

yan orel and were camel
ks,

D.

B.
the Revs.Sa

Te

Be

Heir vet
tha

Sh ae
told the truth allhave nothing 10

hrough the hole, not
berause 1 was guilty,

fuldeath, “But twas thJ should die and oughtI was a soldier
proud of m}

but toeseape a

will of God that

bre var ieTorcune i iPeo nia BovKn ne a

‘A O the prione b

selves for

Year 33 Bm ws

rax was delivered th Ree.
rn, after whieh all san}

ax then read from 1

a hym

and call
to help bi tittl on t bol

Diack caps were adjusted at 9:51.
‘the dropprecJot Matthews

do etch of the Topeas be went do

rape rpea toe
bro and Wala Walke

WgEling

feet aboutthirty tach f

SumlNe
ie

‘ Bono

Oarp—Re

a Th
k dropped to. th

fog. He

At

the

op,
his ‘from the ground,
und died without a struggle.

A WAR OF THE RACES.

Negroe and Whit at Gretna, Ea,

“ c
element. of the white gathered a Cxeited by the discha of the.

fhe engine house, as

ved no recistanee the excitme ssib a romet likorde wae
established web wits
Barred at Botel satur mor
d advanc they

*
four humlred of then

rho retnn Also express an Intention
of eavins.

PeGretna = the capital of Jefferson pati

a contai&#39;s about TG pase Cree
bom are mezroes. ix s the eep River, directly opposite the ci

Orleans. At the time oft riot | thSoh
was sco null force of

ion path was utterl chaarib
preserve

ited PresidentHar appo TirCommissi to
Jearn the kees an con“Th ist sie k this

calli tox et f the

the Cher

Sec
ies dent bola a

defeated,

as

mo purchase ca be
made without the sancti of that bods.

shot Mis Untaltatal Wire.

be
of a nics ia Ameri slot

bi title dangh probably fatallwound
sw committed suielle,

or
th

thro or three dave azo, wae

Decame satis that his wife ‘a uniaithf
determined

xia‘T chi ied ssto an 8

husb w ab a

ya Misferta:

The centr partof th villase S More:
land, jras wi go, Was tlectro byJedhe afterno The voufages:

o&#39;clo Presi
unt tes

making seventy

men were

er peo
Se

Manchester, N_ I. PolisPomero

es
State. Industr
crue full av Noi

ot the bor Rena
f Boston, se of whivh Jeki was

gpporiu arrival of a man who res; ue
la Gop anat ov ioe

ea Of stabbi bors with &

pocketkuite, inflictin severe san painful
wounds, mu

most fiendish act

Confesses to Murder.

w

the time an who n lies
dition, by reason nds, has
Rurntshed by J st ‘skene, the youthf

ever

to

sl

esponsibullyy of his avi

One touch of dead beat nature makes the
‘hole world a skin.

‘SPORTIN

paper business he made
more th onc but it di toSaae ‘one

dn

his memor battl

w

wit| Pome eorn

Hwro on sporting:

topi for th Clipper.

Mr.
Fasig a written declaration ‘that

sho disposed of without ex-

&qu a Strike,
strike in the camp of the

g
tonsstaw tosc 00 Thurs mbfined Robiro

2

heckt
known to ell, ‘athe

baseman refused to go to KansasGit with the team, Ho claimed that
the’ tine was not Justifi atid the toeteam took his
There was a long cons an n
ally the team went too_t de

bat

bat
Robinson remained at home.

wa flned $25 for abusing a gate-heeper
fused to admit a boy bearing api of basel ches for Robinson.

is story probably accounts for the
slaughte of the Browns with Chamber.

in in inthe box at Kansas City on Fri-
Ye

‘The “Beaut” Takes Seltzer.

Everybody is watching Mike Ko to
e

ho he conducts himself.

ture from the pat
him the captan

an eye on

the $10,00 beauty, and will promptly:
squelch any sign of insubordination.
Mr, Hart&#39 appointment wa a good one

a& seali
qeiv Nomen tn nvomfrom the proper amount of light. A.

practitioner will not attempt the di-

i

see toit that the condition of the Kid-

paPO inquired into and
iT th are found cure them

i f Warner&#39

fruit crop in th sinte in entimated at
000, of tik fresh and dried

fruits amount to 26,500,000. each, and
raisins

it

000,

Cel. Tanner Tells Mow Four ef Five

‘Ticke se Fhe Loabincs wate
Deow Prizesand is everyw! nded.—-Police

News.

Leonard Throws Shaw at Erie, Pa.

Hugh Leonard and Chri eri itePresque Isle fisherman, at

Ope House. ‘The stakes were Fo an
two-thirds of the house receipts to thner. Leonani, who had
throw Shave five times man hour,

the match. He isto wrestle Gal
of Butfalo May 15,

The aa ma se

&lt

he hacu wa tha ofthet ey tenter
to the Spalding tourists by the citizens
of Chicago. This isa page affair
of satin, gold, and o paper, and

muagui ederaving. the, whole
makes a perfectly lovely Ga executed

in the high style of aft. PhiladelpSporting Life.

General Soort Notes.

The Kansas City team has a coyote
for a mascot.

Jake Kilrain may bring Jack Baldock
bome with bim.

Dalrymple ssems to be doing good

Sea ont at Denver

Miwaukee clu paid Von der Ahe61, for Pitcher :

enSearls, the oarsman, will fromAss for England on ay 10 to
meet O&#39;Ca hag.» dou contract for
next winter. He wi

be

a actor in the
Sisters’ a ant aie play

polo in the New B team.

The first race of the, Valkyrie the

challe for t America’s Cup,” will

ly be wit the Royal Cork Yacht

ra S Ii ior the cup presented by
the

Anson contradhets the story th cu
eonme who show or

ei rca ar Eats ani th tong trip.

opening game
5,000 Teow — Desrost 80Rochest 3 cuse 2,000.
new etare good Internatio ass

i

°33 —Spaldi $200 to

a ‘of th touri were loan ming, t aggregate amountingt over $10,000,

Hanl signed wit PittsbHis salar: t given out,Tathicas bs State

th

ti he gear
hi theDatr tab, makim ot club, making

ry $00 fhe SeaTi Os ie tha
races

Teemer and Jacol S Gauiasabe

be
near St. Louis June &

nd third

ion hand-
M take part in

the tournamen for the

“Yes, c Cou WA. Tanner, at S0t
Nicollet Avenue this morning as he in-

vited all callers to part of a splendid
Tunch which was. out oF

the tbles of bis sto “thie comer

from the Louisiana State Lottery.
You see, he went on, “I bought five

tickets in the April drawing anc

all but one drew money. I have been

thinking of making complaint because

the other one didn&# draw a prize, too

‘The principal one was

a

slice of the big

pri and received ax my share #15.
The money ix now in the First Na.ton Pank through which it was col

lected. The prizes drawa by the othe:

sumbers were $2 §15 and $10,
Col, Tanner is the well-known pro

prietor of the “‘Blite,” and takes his
good fortune without any more ado tharh would display in beatin Jona Flan.

nigan out of a cigar at a game of dice.

thmorn that he bad bought
at varions’ time during

it

3200 in all his life. H is

clined to believe that the lottery
good thin to patronize. ‘“ never hadany

he

in

‘om ugh
if | had been a disbeliever, this ex-

ce would certainly have convinced

ing of my mistake. It’s a square deal

‘has practiced medicine for 40

ee he oka i om ata read

O. Jam 1 1887.
‘Mesers. F. J. Cheney & Co.—Gontiemen

I have been in the general
cine for most 40 years,
in

al]

my pract



‘Why the President Didn ‘matate,

‘Gen. Sherman waswit the Centen
so witade. “Only one

beauty of the whol

d

oan that was omission
‘the loadi batallion of th

B ate detachments to carr}

“But do you consi

sight
answere t old hi “brow
Sriakl with disgust.
ognizes uo such derelicti

were only two detach from South
not more than twoCarolina, anyw:

hundred ‘me in ee whol contingent.

Pal-

flag better suited their dignittytThink of it; to the only unit in

whole

by the sid Notice the omission?

‘H noticed it in a twinkling and called

my attention to it. But I had

ie divendy and was disrusted, T
tain, or Whoever w:

Tuted the President, a t

right t do,

ipint it return from Mr, Harrison.

js8 then might just as well have been

Turks oF Sicilia ts far as any tosignia
o Americans andronoun:

malut individ b the flag under

which I fought.”
‘As there were present only two de

tachments from the State Guard o

South Carolina, hailing one

Charleston and the other from Colum-

bus they can easily settle it as to which

ig respon for atrousing the doughty
‘old General&#3 ire,

Gov. Richardson and staff, escorted
ed

Tn speech to

‘before the were disinissedthe troops
the Governor spoke ‘in very comp!

mentary terms of the peopl met h
seNew York, and he wa fair!

Rave been done in ten yea of the nat-|
ural course of events

FOR POULTRY.

errs

—

Chicken Cholera

ra

and all

Diseases of Poultry.

ag-GENERAL DIR Mize pilt o

ig

wothing cine. They wil nally eat and be cured.

by Druggietsand Dealers EverywheremeCHARAL ‘VOS CO., Batimore, a

SICKHEA
erysltlvely cure Bi
these Little Pills.

this omission,
General, intentional, or sim an ‘over-

ber should be no suc oversights,”
‘warrior,

rmy ree~

n that way not saluted

noticed
Ca

by the way, but never a

from

WHO? WHAT? WHICK? WHERE?

‘Wh th young. debut gets sight of

She scareely cam peep thro? the leaves of her

Her! eth 20 flutter, he cheeks do so

glow,
Ascho asks all atrembling: “Who is the

‘man?

‘Twentdo being Ber to years of discre-

No she Diudten, Dat changes her

With Mh of the pocket, the place the

She qte th ict wih “What is the

At ie each day the thought doth appal

‘That h b hou her roses

Her ‘ir fers grow si fandsipalt

She du eac deceiver with: “Which is the

man??

Forty change her tune, and grown roman-

ht

|

De charmi to simper as much&#39 she

Haunrvat places, streams, the Atlan-

For t ‘du of lifenow is: “Where is the

[When old Judze Jouler was tucked in b
| litle bed by Airs, Mo he could slee

| witk until th excellent th
rought A bottl of B Bull&#3 €ranSyrup.

‘Thea h crossed is Ittle hands unk in

swCe a Stables, Balto, & Paca Sts,

entirely cured.
Os, & FO Catt Deal

117 Netth Broadway, Baltimore, Ma

Jn sepse ne ued to tell hi lov‘And vero ber many
Bathow hnste be writ he cheeks

&qu p for ne spring

Frsperick T. Rosents, M. Dy
Physician to and Professor of Clinical
Medicine at University College Hos-

pit Lond Eng, says: “Bright&#
Disease has no symptoms of its own

and may To exist without the

| knowledge of the patient or practi-
| tioner, as no will be felt in th

Kidn or that vicinity.” ‘This
| coun for many people dying wit

rig & Disease, or advanced kidney

lady. ‘The disease
|

is not expepat it reaches @

Warner&#39; Safe Cure = ne a a
proper time, the fatality from that

disease would be decreased.
ts

one malady exce consumption.”

A pu for th Cente Diamonds, like

hnberty, ved ouly by washing

{T man oF weman

who

1 profit em

ye
eet

Ep Hwy ‘ bera Fou baye not found

four prope
We earne ‘urg aSueh pei to BL. Johnson

Co, 10mt s Ricum ¥

sau th
rou can be

happily an a&# rem
New Us for Theatric Posters.

Theatrical posters were ingeniousl

figures appeared
were thrnst the beads and

| those taking part in the entertait oa
The effect’ was. extremely ludi

a young lawyer who was

havtestto suggest something ou of

common,

rap
quaintanc with men and measures, and

is singularly active in clerical work. He

now attends toa duty that was former-

ly performe by Col. Lamont, namely,
perusin the newspapers of the cguntry

||

7

a tranafer 1 serbeook alll arti

of the Presi.

their praise of criticism of his adminis-
tration,

‘When we take a glanc around the world
rg

|

it te hard to belie in the theory of the sur-

Bys

bre

Crea Bal

|p

bes remedy rox

Colain. He Suu
CATARRH.

AAspt Mate tnto each nos
ELY BROS. 26 Warren St..

DRAD&
=REG

vival of the fitt

ERIFFS BALE

Smoke the Sheri S Segar, a straight
10c Havana Segar

.

Althou Washington held the key to sue=
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Cleanliness is next to godliness, but a man

fe anything but godly after being “vleaned
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MARY GIBSON;
THE PHILADELPHIA SEWING GIRL.

CHAPTER XVII.—Continuzp.

LIGHT UPON DARKNESS,

Clingham though so then; but it was
not until some, time afterward that

cirenla the Te

‘Wardlaw, sun e

actual deceas of anelderly English la-

name, in

the

mancer and
scribed in that well- rememb

margeons havin 2 rive d.

the coro

n a

st

appros the teble, thrust back

he ab ‘and one of his assistants took

A ear ana pallid form was revealed.
It was

a

sight oa which Clingbam. did
not care to look, and he moved toward
the door.

“Throw open tha shutter, one of you
that is near to it,” said the younger

surgeo
‘Th cheer sunshine fell pon,the

ghas upturned face, but th was 2

darkness th ray flight or

of lif, cou penetr o disclos
|

in hadl hurried aft Mr. Wa
had already left th room, re-So him at the outer door

&quot;Ti 1 my last visit. to thi house,”
said the old man, taking his arm, as they

descended the steps togeth “I sal
never cross the threshold again. 4

word as to the house, Clingh a it is

not settled upo son neglected

fortable income for lie
knew her once—we were younger then!

Hea hel us all? “Wie has been a

hey “wa homeward, and

had ne reach thie house when Joey
sprang

out

of a carcrossing Broad street,
sha hurri toward the

“A letter fro the of Phe said,

running up to the ‘aeseyit great
eagerness.

Clingham, with a

M Wardlaw, hastil opene
“Fr P ryt” h said, glancin

ene Gabe Hickso ha
kled. ‘+ Found crun

nod of apolo to

it

through it.

Through these hol /at

to ‘the etter azain w over

whel Te beard of th murd
of kis father. ci

ing at his watch,

me the
|

hour on the

velope: wrote we i= “To-morrow” —

B pace to the boy, who instantly
disappeared

“Iam sorr for Gabe, Mr. Wardlaw,
strange as it seems!” declared Clingham.
“His endowment natural an

|

acquir
are good, but liquor ruins all

CHAPTER XVIII.

TWO MARRIAGES.—THE ESD.

‘Ut was in the pleasant Christmas time,

something: more than a ye a t
events, that a happy gatl

speci purpo took pla atth la
yer’s house o1 street.

T many
mont which had passe

d not been unfruitful or unhappy onese
our friends.
‘Afterall the business pertaining to

the Wardlaw propert had been adjust-
ed to the satisfaction o enc concerne
it was found, thanks to C fi

recantion, and ta to ar exces

all expectati a y desir-

|,
SO Sanca wat the:

te upo pure hasing
wyer with the

+
Where he

and ‘dollars,

ot ounue of the valuable assist-

ce of Parr same cause, the old

gentle ha ins up presenting

p with a
‘substa USE gid Vine

it this perhou his mother presi
hap in t society of

the iarm appreciatio of all th
constitute his happiira i1yWrecove 4

front bis wound, und the care purs-

ing of good Mrs. Macgregor, aided not a

Hiktle b ent conferences with gen-
tle Mai

oa
conm t

hi leaving his house, and then it

ry out his original intenti of visit.

i

S

the 6 ‘of the Pacific

e-Bizo that eventfal expedition th
artist bad returned afteran absence
“a0 mont with a portfolio led ith

enough to suppl himre ug!

with raat fo three year work on

reat. wonder

sistinctihe b red any spe incen-

snot unlikel that hfou it i the mutual exchangethe a fealings between hans
ar Mary the you s ing

girl, in th c

be exceed ena aci
Jus al

But notwithst the time and at-

tention given to this highl important
duty on the paro tha youns lady,
Mary, wi become an inmate

‘fa Well-known classic school on Wal

at street, has so impro van-

tend feel

was

ratheri alluded. to a thPaet SPS cheater took ph
‘There was old fardiaw,

2 brigh than eve tall t MiRove: weer ce
a bevy of youn girls

onfo che
Che fac abs ing

ration;

aod

searbil, in aa

was whose
ro quite hid thaof ‘th die

joey, securedan otto-
r side.
lor 8 groupofplensa

Sa
mature fi
minutive

ma on

in the rearfac Frew and acquaint
parties were gathere at the a
which for the moment was silent, as if

the general feelin of

inquiry of Te

M ‘Wardlwa jus tinti ina
ioe

account of sor

t

son, it appeare
leased from some serious difficult i
the unite aid of Cli

and had ‘see

house, where ‘experience of

his unworth and ‘dissalut would
be unknown, and w! yw ina

become an honored and hon-

je man,

Just as the old gentleman concluded

this information, the Ii door was

opene and a clergy of venerable as-

pect in fall robes, and nied by
an assistant. entered and took hi station

near the folding- between the two

lors.

‘Another door was immediately thrown

open, and Naylor Clingham, with Mary
Wardlaw in bridal costume, followed by

Girard Hope and Mary Gibso similarly
attired, aoter the rooms.

breathless silence the happ
grooms led the blushing beauties to

their places: and then Do with pray-
the solemn cere‘Oh, blessed mome! confirms in

lesa bonds a love th God bas joined
alread

‘And thus “the sewing girl’s destiny”
was fulfilled.

‘Afier the congratulations were all

over, and friends an acquaintances ba
departed Clingham; wit his wif upo
his arm, invite jrard aod Mau

come ha them, inst

fron drawer in the littl es 2
the libra he unlocked the door of that

adjoining apartment wherein he kept
his treasures of a1

“[ have been kee this surprise for

a long while,” he declared, as they en-

tered, “and

I

mz

Nery inu afte a butaf our darlings

Xd

had

not boco ours to-day, s
would cen never have enjoyed 1

su
a it

Wit the arms around ga othe

*

the young wives, with

le

fad Clinghnm. clasping hand watched

h gEnuceful movements with eyes
found n interest in painti beside

these livin moving pictures.
‘When s examined, appar

ently, Giiag by @ convenient cord

a

t

pull lowered one

of

the larger
ntings occupying a prominent place.‘Littl shrieks of surpri followed bis

action.

A ea! hidden by a moving veil,

The par Tip and oager eyes of the

un brides asked the question: but

car although his face Atu slixh‘evident did not share ri

Tro answer, Clingham,
ae SS Cie teric areck

crowing upon his face—such

as

it wore

that night, so tong ago, in the same room,

ly thi time is eywor fixed upon

her tieing fa —r is hand and with-

drew the veil
‘A prolon “Oh!” of concentrated

admiration buest_ musically from the

re lips of Mes. Girard Hope. But the

rtrair’s original was silent.
She looked from one to the other, and

then for a nioment he eves sought those

of herb he saw m their

expressive d

heres bu s m
S

same
‘insta that Girard and

ried from the room in answer to the
rdlaw, who was

ing them. ‘T little hand an {ling-

we ‘softly
edown

&lt;itd_hereat
iswod her, and th went

out. ‘ao tcjoi Mary and Gir hand

hand.

[rm exn.}

‘A Young Woman&#39;s Stran Sto!

About a year ago Mary. Bak the|
daughte of a shoom at, Thomas:

eaving not aPort t visit friendsPat ro town. East Thursday might
she arrived at father’s door as sud-

de as, she lad left it, bringi with

her a month-old baby. She said that on

the night of her aeappe Jovas

yr in company with a

not know, bad met

spotPebin was not e
A negro

constant watch over her.

frequently, and finally on his promise to

take her home she co! esa to marryR and an unknown form

ceremony. Smith “ra to keep
is promise and moved her to anotherToo spot. Recently he had her taken

to Beattyville. where her chil was

there she escaped a came

Smith has disappeared si her
She has marriage cor

tificate and other evidence of her story.

‘Ten years ago the superintendent «

an Iowa railroad booted a tramp out of

his office for having the cheek to

fora pass. Today that tramp is the

superint o that same road, while

the man him on his boot

wt
ccinnr ais sen him over

junches.

ever, and

of things over a brace of foammg

tlege.”“boot

‘When Red Clond called upon Presi-

dent Harrison receutly ‘be tov strong

language regarding the employntent of

Indians by

7

irael cho ‘The great
Chief thinks that

@B

red man is toe

noble a being to pose as a circus attres

tion,

GOTHAM FREAK.

A Two-Mouthed Man whole N a

Pleasant Object to Gaze At

‘They have got a

two

mapa i
up in the Bowery, says the New Yor F

Times. He is a blonde man,

with a smooth face and a sort of sewer

gas expression, who sits on a platform,
drinks water with one mouth and sim-

ultancously smokes a cigarette with

th other, and does various other simi-

lar duets for the defectation of the mob.

His apper mouth is in the fashionable

location. and constitutes a medium

His other one is underneath his chin.

‘The lower one is not good for much, as

he has had brass lips fitted to it, an
the two-hoaded cow, who felt quit
badly when he came, has become recon-

ciled after watching his performances.
Otto Tolpefer is a man. In a talk

with him Otto did aot exhibit that sat-

isfaction over his unusual blessings
that one might He said he

was bora that way and couldn&#3 help it.
His folks were poor, and he supposed
it was a sort of congenital on

his parents, who already had more

mouths to fill than the larder was oqual
to. When Otto talks he uses his uppot
mouth and shuts the lower one with

tional tunes on himself.

vista of eestasies conjured up by the

idea of two mouths Otto does not fulfill.

H can not eat, except with the upper

one, and he cannot tale very well with

either. Unless he stops up the lower

one in speaking, he is forced to talk

to a whispering accompaniment. This

does not take place beeau tho lower

one is jealous, but because the lower one

can not help it. Moreover, th leak in

the tracheal bellows give his voice a

strange and unreal whispering sound

like that of a sexton at a funeral. In-

stead of having the fair sex at his fect,

as might ignorantly be expected, Otto

is a lonesome bachelor. That kissing
tendency which Darwin observed

through all the organic evolution,

beginning with the sunbeams that

kiss the sea, is discoverable in quite a

anumber of Otto’s friends of the femin-

ine gender, but still they do not adore

him. Whenever, in the process of a

courtship, he has kissed anybody with

his upper mouth his lower onc. has

whistled. This interruption appears

‘to be awkward and unpopular. His

socond mouth, in fact, keeps closo and

epvious watch over his first, and tho

sentimental bugle-call spoils all his

tender plans. He is resigned, how-

ever, and now uses it simply to smoke

cigarettes with and play on a kind of

squeejee, which combines tho ncu-

rologie effect of tho mouth harmonica

with a slow and lingering death by tho

accordi

‘Otto is a pleasant object to gaze

at excessively, and as a wall decora-

tion he would not succeed. The brass

cap on the unnecessary aperture in his

windpipe gives him # sort of Franken-

stein look, und conveys the idea of

chamois-skin lungs and a morocco-

leather heart. He does not look at all

happy, and in comparison with him

the armless wonder, as he passes a

forkload of fried potatoes to his mouth

by nid of the first and toes of

“his right foot, is a thing of beauty and

Joy for quite a while.

‘Western Populations.

‘anger (in western eity)—“I un-

derstand you claim 100,000 pepalation
for this town?”

Directory Man—“Yos, sir. We have

in the now Directory, just being finish-

ed, 20,000 names, ‘That multiplied by
five, the average size of a family,
makes 100,000. See?”

Messenger Boy—&lt;Please, sir, Mr.

Hardtype wants to know how many

copies of that Directory you want

printed?”
Directory Man (after some figuring)

—“Um!_[ guess fifteen will be enough.”
—New York Weekly.

‘Modesty Receives Its Reward.

‘The modest violet is oceupying an

‘exalted position just at present. Flor

dists say that it
i: far the most popu-

Jar of ull the blossom and it is in favor

equally with both sexes, while the

‘subtle perfume is used generally. and

‘in divers ways, The various perfume
pouches. pillows and sachets of all

‘kinds that are used 50 lavishly in every

rawing-room are, for the most part,
jolet-scented; the belle’s dainty silver

bonbonniere” is filled “with glac
jolets, she relieves her

}
Is eseeatial to good health; at this season
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ot ey

medicine
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THE FIVE SISTERS.

re were five fair eictora, and cach had an aim-

Flora would fain be a fashionable dame ;

Seaufbie Baran sought Ares for go braith

Cora’s beauty quickly faded ; Susan’s evesig failed from over-

stady ; Flora

and a sic
e nervous:

r

fam kept Anna’s husband

an fretful in striving afer
poor.

fashion,
Butt sensible Sarah

took Dr, Dieree’s Golden Medical Discovery and grew daily more

heal charming and beautiful, and married rich.

—To cleans purify an enrich the blood and insure a clear,
blooming, rosy complexio use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

Copyright, 1888, by Worp&#39;s DISPENSART MEDICAL AssociaTiOx, Proprie ons,
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jhoarsones with violet lozenges, and

‘pathe in violet-perfumed water with

iviolet-scented soap. It is a matter of

congratulation that the odor is pleasing-
‘ly delicate or we would soon beg for

‘respite.—Table Talk.

A Certificate of Intellizence.

A—I say, wh is that sickly looking
dude over there?

B—That is young Vandercla he

Delongs to one of the oldest Knicker.

‘bocker families of New York.

jo looks as if he belong in an

‘not as big afoot as he looks The

‘other day he was rejected as a jury-
man.—Toxas Siftings.

ae

Ta

‘Th Don’t Stay Preachers.
A well-known vegotarian—which is

a harmless kind of a hmatic, and

should never be treated harsh or

placed under restraint—says he knows

a clergyman in England who has not

taken a drink of waver in two years.

Ob, well; quite likely. We have

preachers of that sort in America, too;
‘but: they have all been fired out of the

pulpit long ago,—Burdette in Brook-

lyn Eagle.

four has been outdone.

‘W read to-day of an order given for

“tone lady’s prime saddle for

a

tall, slim

lady, all over hog skin and perfectly

Quib Ladies.

‘Th “piano to be sold by a ladywit
legs”

plain.”—London Globe
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Additional Locals.
—The festival season draweth

sigh.
—For millinery good call at Mri.

Carmack’s.

—Big bargains
Salinger Bros.

A. Andlauer, the tailor, will

warrant you a good fit.

in shoes at

e

-—The City Restaurant still takes | ¢

th lead in

a

fine cigar.

--Spring-tooth harrows, steel or

wood frame, at Latimer’s.

—Dress gingham for 8 cents

per yard at Salinger Bros.

—Milk shake shook on his new

shaker at Ratchelor&#39 restaurant.

Leave your order with Andlaner

the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

—Again we make note of the fact

that the Mentone uine has never been

beaten.

—A job lot of straw hats almost

given away at Decter’s. Come in

and see.

—Ice-cre

ed every Saturday even

Jacos Breen,

eam in any quantity desir

—We do another job of printing

=
this week for the Central House. P.

H. knows how to ran

a

hotel.

~-Batehelor’s lunch counter oF

Aining bal is the place to satisfy the

huage at all hours. Call. and see

him.

=-The Warsaw Commandery on

Monday night conlerred the Red

Cross degre on Wm. Fifer of this

place.

—Oranges! Temons!! Bananas!!!

A fall supply always at Batchelor’s

aug cheap as they can be bought in

Mentone.

—Among the late improvements
of the town we should mention that

nice new fence in front ot Dr. Heft

tley’s residence.

Phe county ecurmissioners have

decided to plug up the hole in the

county jail through which the pris-
oners recently escaped.

—N..N. Latimer handles the

Household seving machine, the pest

in the market. Call and see his dis~

play of fine machines.

—Rev. J. y,

is attending a

Sunda at the

Etenezer charch i Fultun county,

yesterday and to-day.

IW.&quot Fish closed the interme.

Qiate department cf the schools last
|&

Tuesday. ‘The school-board have

degided not to re-open the schools

until the beginning of the new school |

32
Suny repre

|

the ofOl Taitio tnaeranes
ed in 1794, and if
him your policies
up by the first special
comes along.

ent that

—There is no drink quite so de-

licious and sparkling, pure and

wholesome, as that made from Hires’

Improved Root Beer Packages. Did

you ever try it? It is one of the

g001 things of this life.

—The Mentone Furniture Store

now ba 4 larg new stock of good
tor the spring trade. Parlor, office,

hedroom and kitchen furniture in

good variety and fair prices. you
think of buying, “twill pay you to

see their stock.

—Miss M. Morrell desires to call

the attention of the ladies of Mentone

and vicinity to the fact that she has

opencd a: drese-muking shop in

rooms over the Corner Grocery
where she will be please to see

them and to receive a stare of their

patronage.

—A rather brisk tho’ short ran

away occurred in town last Saturday
evening. A horse belonging to
Harman Paxton became frightened

and unmanageable in front of the
Central House and dashed down the

loon where it came in

contact with another team and was

stopped. The buggy was somewhat
demoralized and Mr. Paxton was

slightly hurt by being thrown out of]

the buggy.
—The best line of California fruits

to be found only at the Corner Gro-

|,
eery, consistin in. parts of prunes,

*

peaches, apricots, Silver piums, nec—

tarines, Muscat grapes, Bartlett

pears and raisins, ; also canneit toma-

tues, June and Marrowfat peas, sal-

mon, gooseberries, Damson plus,
Deans, lemons, oranges, ete. Also

Michigan Cream’ cheese, Corner Gro-

cery baking powder—better goods
than Royal at less than half the price,
Tima beans, and the bigges plug of

tobacco in the state, two years old,
aud&# buster for. a quarter.

-| given thom at every turn.

will not be taken] y

|

Crackers, three pou for twen-

te-five cents at Batchelor&#39

“John Hamman of Beaver Dam,
was 1 caller at this office Wednesday.
Notice his advertisement in this pa-
per.

—¥. B. Maple, of Ft. Wayne, takes
the place of Mr. Singery as agent at

this plac during the latter&#3 visit-

ing tour.

—The Akron Echo in speaking of

our ball club, says: “Mentone has a

good nine, at least such is their rep-

utation, but it ig well to recollect

Uba the season is not yet over, and

it is possible that they may tackle a

club that may not be so easil laid

out. ‘Their efforts in search uf new

ona are quite laudable howev—

&quot the doable and twist

Harrison street this week is the state—

ment that Esquire Jobnston’s Jerse
cow came up missing for several

days and could not be found until

W. C. Wilkinson, who had been

wheeling fertilizing compost from

Johnston&#39; barn to his garden found

her serenely basking under the broad

Jeaves of an early cabbag plant.
—The big fish story from Roches-

ter was generally considered a

canard, but as the Gazerre’s report-
er was there and paid his ten cents

tosee the thing, our information is

authentic. ‘T®e catch was made in

Lake Manitou by Andy Edwards

last Tuesday night, aud on Wednes—

day the fish was on exhibition in

Rochester, It was 5 feet 10 inches

long, 8 feet in circumterence and

weighed 265 pounds. It bad a snout

18 inches long resembiing that of a

gar. Its specie has not yet been
determine

—Mr. J. G. Leonard, a machine

expert of lon experience, and for

many years in the employ of the

Deeri Harve Company, w:

Latimer of this

c repair as might be needed onDe
i Binders in this section.

The fact that only a very little re

pairing was found necessary, and
this Hitle on machines that’ hav

en in use six or eight years speak
well for the Deerin an the further
fact that the services of Mr. Leonard
are give to the farmer gratis, even

to the extent of looking after the
oldest machines, speaks well for the

liberality of the Deering Company.

—Kight tramps w&a gobbled up

Thursday nigh of last week and giv-
en forced lodgings in the lock-up.
All were young men with hard jook-

ing countenances, and exhibited
insolen spirit toward those with
whom they came in contact-so much

so, m fact, that it wis deemed pru
dent to confine them over night. to

keep them out of wischief.

~

Now
that warm weather is here, the eoun-

i

elass of indi.
citizens e¢/

ercised, however, between the honest
ke alter employmen and the vag:

‘Too often men ef good
purposes but who have met with
misfortune are treated as the worst

ximps, and the cold shoulder is

A rea-
sonabl degren of charity and for-

ance should characterize the

actions toward all such.

Kindness hurts nobody—no, not

even a tramp--and is often the

means of winning the wayward back
to a sense of  rectitude—[Argos

Reficetor.
+e

BAS
P

BALL.

Notwithst but one day’s
notice of the engagement was giv-
en, a larg crowd of peopl assem-

bled on Thursday afternoon to wit-

ness a match game of base ball be-

tween Warsaw and Mentone. The

visiting clab arrived promptly on

time,“ and a jolly goo natured
crowd they were. The game was

called about 2 o’clock and all en-

tered into the sport. Had it not

been for the wind which occasion-

ally raised the dust there would
have been nothing to mar the per-
fection of the game. Everything
moyed off quietly and the large
crowd of spectators were well

please with the beauty and sci-

ence of the playing. It will

be noticed by th following ree-

ord that it was a closel contest-

ed game, and although Vietory
finally perche upon the banner of

the Mentone. boys both clubs did
excellent playing. Considering the

fact that the Warsaw boy have
beaten some of the best clubs in

the state, the result of Thursday’
gam established a goo record for
the Mentone club.

Following we give the tallies
made by each player and the sesult

b innings

‘Townsend

fieholsrane
Henry Baker
‘Hamlett

beommmonen

Mentone 2

Warsaw 1.

yarns which have been reported fn?

—The largest line offhe to

pick from-at Salinger Bros.

—Jesse Paxton from Yellow

Lake, was visiting his brother Joseph
‘Thursday and Friday.

—Married, at the residence of the

bride’ mother on west Harrison St.,

Saturday evening, May 11, °89, by
Jesse B. Middleton Esq., Mr. Amos

Witham and Miss Leota Maggart
both of Mentone. ‘Their many
friends congratulate them and wish

them a — voyage acro the

THE GRAND ARMY OF THE

REPUBLIC,

‘The Grand Army of the Republic
has bad a remarkable growth, and

now, twenty-three years and more

after the close of the war, although
so many veterms have been taken

away by death, it continues each

ear to enlarge its roll of member-

shi by greater and greater gains.
The organization was founded in

April, 1866, at Decatur, IL, by
Major Stevenson of fprirgfield.
who had been a surgeon in

an Illinois regiment. ‘Th idea hav-

ing occurred to him t establish a

society of Union soldiers and sailors,
he developed a ritual an method of

organization, and determined te

muster the fi post in the town

where the printing of his forms and

rules was done. The second post
was then formed at Springfield, and

post after past was adie], Dr. Stev-

enson before many months must ring
one as far east as Philadelphia.
Kach state was constituted a depart.
ment, and Department Commanders

bega to be elected. The first Na

tional Encampment was held in the

falt of that year at Indinnapolis,
General Hurlbut being chosen Com-

mani in-Chief. T second Na-
i

npment was‘held in daa-

Philadelphia, and

unization was greatly
ised and improved, and put on

ot to-day. General John

A. Legan was chosen Comm cr

well-known energy .

liest acts of his ad

ministration was to establish Memo-

tial Day. now a public holids

likely tu continue so through gener-
tions.

oo

OBITUARIES.

Catmarine Tuompson, wife of

Daniel Thompson, was born in Lan-

caster county, Pa. November 1

1024 and died.in Hiova towa-

ship, Kosciusko county, Ind., May
12 1889; age G4 years, 6 mouths

and 11 days. Her death was caus-

ed by cancer of the throat.

Funeral services were conducted

by Rey. David Fawley, at Center

eburch.

Rucharp W. Sissy was born in

Kosciusko county, Ind., Dee. 7,
1857; Died May 13, 1889, aged 31

years, 5 months and days
He was known as an industrious,

moral, upright young nan. But

Death is no respecter of persons,
the young die as well as the old,
the strong as well as the weak and

after an illness of only a few day
he quietly, without a stroggle,
closed his eyes to the scenes of

earth to open them in eternity.
The funeral services were held at

the M. E. church, May 14, conduct-

ed b Rev. J. N. Mc@urd assi
b Itev. Croy.

Apxipert Scott Hamwan son of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamman, was

born January 20, 1887; died at his

home in Mentone, May 18 1889;
age 22 years, 8 months and 28

days The funeral services were

conducted by Elder Jobn Sellers of

the German Baptist church and the
interment took plac at the Ham-

man cemetery in Franklin township
on Wednesda May 15th. :

Th deceased had been afflicted
for nearly three years, during which
time he had been a great sufferer.
On July 2, 1886 he was thrown
from a horse receiving injuries
which caused his lingering illness
and from which he never recovered.
Scott was a goo boy, exhibiting
great patienc throughou his afflic-
tion. His bereaved parents and
friends have tho enmest sympathy
of all.

.|Which Everybody Should Know

Interesting Facts

And Nobody Should Forget.

D. YW LEWIS,
Gives Honest Bargains which

Please His Customers.

HIS atoor 1S COMPLETE;
PRICES THE LOWEST;

HIS COOD ARE TH BEST.

H treats his Customers all Alike,

He Pay the Highe price for Produce.

Thes: FACTS are what causes the Cntinual RUSH at his Store.

The Rush is now at

DEE TEE ss
—_ FoRn—

Ge Furn G
Men’s and Boy’s FINE SHOES.

Ladie’ French Kid Shoe
Farmers and Workmen, take notice!

I have the largest aad best assort-

ment of Overalls, Cott’nade, and Jeans

Pants, and Summer Hats

brought to Mentone.

Prices lower than ever befor heardof.

Look for the sign of the “Big Boot”.

J. W. Burwell and A. € Werten havi formed a_partner-
ship to be known by the firm name of

J.W. BURWELL & C
We desire to announce to the Pub-

lic that we are now prepar’d to fur-

nish anything that may be called

for in the line of SHELF and heavy

HARDWARE.
Farming Implements and

Machinery of every
.description.

Binder Twine;.
Building Material

and everything belonging to a

first-class stock of CENERAL

_

HARDWARE.

_

Albert Tucker& Co.
—-DE4LERS

LUMBE LI
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam
ii

Elevators.

HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS COODS
‘ SACHELBLANKETS

rrunes

BRUSHE ee MBs

A Coa Su  Rra on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE B ST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREAS IN THR MARKET

S

A WATCH

Give Awa
At the First-Door North of the

R. R. Depot. can furnish

any style of Watch or

Clock made in the

United States at

remarkably Low pric-
es. Watch. Clock and

Jewelry Repairing done on

Short Notice and at Reasonable

Prices. J. B, MIDDLETON.

Agents
anted!

HISTORY==
‘An incomparable work. Reads like a ro

tuance andeaptivates old und young, Unpar
lled success attained everywhere. Ite bigh
charactor, and low

FORTHE

prices, afford agents the most permanent
money making businesa offerea. Over 100

pages und 250 beautiful engravings, Write

for illustrated description and highest terms.

addres;

J. PALLEN & CO., Pub’s.,
Cincinnati

Sola and E=rchanged |?

On Short Notice, by

A. E.Wiser.|
Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

estate will do well by consulting him.
He is always WIDEAWAKE and

ready for a trade. You will find him
alair and

entrusted in his hands will be satis

factorily attended to.

He has farms of all sixes and pri-
ces to suit every purchaser: town pro
erty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-

chandise of all kinds to sell or exchangefo roalesta

Tt Leads Wit Agent Everywhere

OLE to POL
oR, TOU e HO ND THE,

An intensely
este

book, Thrilting

seenes, marvelous discoveries amd «trae

phenome in all parts of the world, Wenders

EVE | whoon WANTED!
Write at onee for dcseriptive ctreutars and ex:

trahigh terms, address

LYCEEM PUBLISHING CO.,

SHINGLE
= —Ihave some 30,060

16 in sh gles on band that I will

sellat $2.50 per M, Tgitarantee them

to be A No, 1, and first-class,

Wa. H. Lesu.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

+This is the last warning to those

wh are owing me on grocere bills.

Next week their names will be pub
lished and their accounts sold at

auction, 0.

DENTIST RY.
Dr, F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewauna, Ind., will visit Mentone.

March 13 and 14, and every alternate
Weilhestlay and Thursda thereafter

wotil further notice, prepared to do

anything inthe dental linc.

=

AID
work warranted. Office with Dr

Heltley

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Persons wanting nice sweet pota

te plants of the best varictics should

call at my place one halt mile east of

Beaver Dam. dons Mauwas,

Canned Coods.
Tomatoes.....-.----+ 10 Cents.

Gooseb
three for 25 Cents.

And othtr Ffnit in proportion,

Wilson’s Crecery.
EUPEPSY.

‘This ia whatyou ought to have, in

fact you must haveit, to fnlly enjoy life

‘Thousands are searching fort dail y
and mourning because they find it not.

‘Thousands upon thousands of dollars

are spent annually by our people in the

hope that they may attain this boon.

And yet it maybe had b all. W
gua lectri Sitt if-u

ath ‘ap
fist i wil Dring yon Good Digestion

and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-

stall instead Eupepsy. We recommend

Electric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all

diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys. Soldat 50c and $1 per bot-

tleat W. B. Doddridge’s Drogetore.

‘TITEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their giv-

ing away to their customers of&#39;so
free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. ‘Their

trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable artiele from. the fact that it]

cures and never disappoints. Coughs,

-|

MENTONE,

Fr

Cincienati, Ohio.

|

Tr

M. Har.

Mentone is located on the Nickel Plate Ry
in the south-weet&#39; part of Kosciusko county,
Ind., was inid out in Soptember 1881: preset
population 1100.

.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Ist, Ward, G. W. JervanRFFRIES.

Ba Lanmaer,coin
ERE Raeatinoe

( WTuowr

CHURCHES.

evenin
A.C Manwaring, Supt.

Noa Hecter Pas!

SOCIETIES,
Lo 9 F

Lodg

3

5 sus. alcctinBetCanes
ANG. Ded wSiteseSee!

EY ASTOPoven imTat

Me LODGE UD b re thar com
munication secu and fourt Mo ex

ndi are corda incit fp me wiir m }eCormick, W. St

L CARDS.

4s b HEFFL rrysic xD SER
d Oft in Nanwar bullaiue

cot Fro Foon

SICIA axpSeats day or nlMento fad.

7H. BILER, attorn
Public. Utlive ov

store.

“ostn

Law and Notary
Metorniick’s drug-

MNY, Attorney at Ta Ne, Taurance

e Ni tary Fublte. SJobn‘One

JOUNSTON, Jusnice or THE
pati Catles an Real Hotate A

| Ottice in Johnston&#39; Buitding, Main S

a “MIDDLETON. Justice

oF

ind! Coliecting AxentOle Firs door north of Dew:MENT Is

Centr Rou
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sampl Roows,
Rates $1. Per Day,

INDIANA

“NICKEL PIATE.”

TH NE YORK CHIC) A ANT LOUIS RALL-ROADao is time
SERGIAI res,

n
depa fro and agcire at Calo Kaft

cpt Van md N.Y

B. . Passenger A
LEWI WILL HA Feet, SE, Cleve 0.

For rates opply to

HE L SINGE Agent, Mentone Ind.

Joun W. Parks, 5. D. Parks,
RB. OaixskEF,

PLYMOUTH, IND.&qu BOURBON, IXD.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Attorneys,

-

Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

RIC CHRI
ATTORNEY-AT- LA

—_—_AID—

NOTARY PUBLI
Indiana..Warsaw,

Criminal Law a Specialty and

Matters of Estates Prom
tan

g8
atEealt

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,and
all throat and lung disenses quickly
cured. You canttest it before. buying

Weatly apd Promptly Done. b getting a trial bottlo free, large size

Every bottle warranted.
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New Arirvals!
An elegant line of Silk Umbrellas

and Parasols to which we call. your

attention.

SHAW I:S!

_

We have also just received a large
and fine line of Spring Shawls and

invite your inspection.

New Calicos, Ginghams, Satines,
Challies, Hose, Dress Goods, Curtains,
Plush, Ribbons, &am also just receiv d.

Callin and look them over.

SALINGER BROS.

Leaders &a Fromtcers of Pepular Prices.

Deering Binder.

The above ent correctly represen the world-famed DEERING

ALL‘STEEL BINDER.

ized country on the face of the globe the Dreaine is known.

We say world-famed, beeause in every civil

‘The acreage of wheat was neyer greate in this section of country

than at the presen time, and the prospec for a full yield was neyer

better. It is predicte by muny that before the close of the present

year nearly or quit all of the principal “government of Europe will

be engage in war. This, in connection with the present outlook for

ashort wheat crop throughout all the Zuropean wheat- coun-

tries, certamly indicates a goo markct for the bounteous harvest in

prospec here,

Havin greatly snere my facilities, expect to handle Deerin

Harvest Machinery more extensively this season, and to sell for

lower prices than has been done heretofore. =

REPAIRS for these goods specialty. In this connection I want

to assure my customers that I have jnst complete arrangements

whereby Ishall,be able to save,the money on Binder Twine. Don’t

forget this fact.

The Lawrence and Chapin steel and wood frame spring- har-

rows, (using the Tiger Protection Tooth,) the Gibbs and Ball Wood

and Steel beam Plows, (famou as the best running plow in this coun-

try,) Fence Wire, smooth and barbed and in fact, farm machinerg and

farm implemen of every description, and a full line of REPAIRS for

everything constantly in stock.

farther than they can do with m this spring

N.N. LATIMER,
MENTONE, IND.

Farmers ueverfma their money go

IN Mc M. FORST BLOCK,

‘Sons of Veterans Benefit.

Ned Tumer and wife, of New

York, are here getting up an enter-

tainment for the benefit of Franklin

Hamlett Camp, No. 5, to be pro-

duced May 29 and 39, at the Opera
House. Mr. Turner bears excellent

recommendations from organiza
tions in almost every state in the

Union, under the auspice of which

he has produced these entertein-

ments, both as to character and abil-

ity asa laug maker. The entertai
ment for each evening will consist

‘of four humorous skits, and he will

be assisted by our best local talent.

Don’t miss it.

laughter as any artist that ever sp-
pear in minstrelsy. His sayingE doinge last night were too. good

describ We can’t do bim jus-
See him to-night.—[Paulding

Gazette.

‘Anna Tarner, the charming young
actress, rendered Mrs. Bobbing in 9

happy inimitable manner, and Ned

Turner, as Cupid, brought down the

house.—[Marion Star.

MEMORIAL DAY.

The arrangement for the observ-

ance of Memorial Day are almost

completed. Specia efforts will be

made to make the exercises inter-

esting to all. The committees

have all been appointed and the

work of preparin the ground in

Mrs. Surber’s woods north of town

for the publie speaking &a will be

inly completed, It is expecte
that a large crowd will present and

the peopl of Mentone and vicinity
shonld all enter into the spirit of

the exercises with proper earnest-

ness, ‘The Memorial address will

be delivered by Rev. Mrs. Strick-

lund and will be well worth listen-

ing to. Let everybody turn out

and hel make the exercises of the

da appropriat and successful.

The camp- in the evening wili

Le addressed by M. C. McCormick

and the yathering will, no doubt,
be enjoyable to all.

OUR SOLDIERS.

Since decoration day is so near at

hand, the following words spoken by
an old soldier, will awaken us a lit-

tle to obligation and duty: “The

flowers we are gathering comrades,

for the solemn service of decoration

day 1889, will hardly have withered

or fust their fragrance above the boly
shrines where our heroic comrades

sleep, until we shall lie down beside

them. The time is drawing near.

The night cometh, Th three shots

are slready loaded in the guos soon

to be fired over our insensate clay.
Passin away, 25,000—80,000 of us

snnually, and in an accelerated ratio

as years roll on. We.cannot tarry
niuch long Bid the hung aavaricious office seeker and misec be

patient. We shall soon be out of
their wiy! Soon we shail alt be

mastered under the sod.
be long. They say wo want the

earth—the earth wants us and can-.

not wait much longe to receive us.

Graves yawn at our feet. ‘This is
the last decoratio 25,000 of us

shall ever sée Belore anoth deo
oration day we shall rest under the

graves and flowers in our getents of peace and rest. Solemn

then, and universal be the service of

flowers. Bring your garlands dear

old comrades, and from your sad

eyes once more, and for the Inst time
shed your tears above these holy

grav But ever above the bloom-

ing blossoms of spring, above the
qqui of death, let the flagfloat,
the sweetest of all the flowers in the
world.”

— fine rai fast ‘Sata ev.

ening was worth thousand of dollars

to the furmers ofthis section.

—Rey. Reeves’ many friends in

this vicinity will read his letter pub-
lished in this issue, with interest.

—The Reflector says: “W. H.

Whited has dispose! of his property
in Mentone and will move back*to
Argos.”

—George Jeffries and W. H.

Filer were attending the Grand

Lodge of the L. 0. 0. F. at Indian-

apolis this week.

—Most incorporated towns put a

special tax on dogs. I? Mentone

should do this how very soon we

would be out of debt!

—The little 4-year-old son of N.

N. Latimer’s fell off the bed Wed-

nesiay and broke bis arm. Dr. Hef-

ficy reduced the fracture.

~-Rev. Croy and wile were called

to Claypeot Thureday to visit: Mre

*s cousin, Silva Gorman, who is

lying very low with consumption.

—Il. T. Sarber was in town Tues-

day. le has resigne his position
in the mail service and will locate

ai Warsaw in the marble business.

Those of ou
nerves are strong

ahout a real battle ‘Be interested

in Prof. Clark&# acequnt of “A Fight
With Dagos” in whic he was one of|

the paiteipant “Bea his letter

to the Gazerre.

~On last Saturdiy evening wort

was received here that W. C.

Wilkinson had receiyed the appoint-
ment of post master at Mentone vice

L. S. Clayton, removed. Mr. Wil-

kinson is {uliy competent to attend

to the busines well, and will, no

doubt, do ao.

The Willing Workers will give 2

festival Saturday evening, June 2.

The following ladieg constitute the

soliciting committee: Mrs. Dr. Hef-

fley, Mrs. Poflenberger, Mrs. Rachel

‘Thompson, Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour.

Mrs. George Thompson, Mrs. C. M,

Smith, Mrs, Rev. Wiley, Mrs, W. B.

Doran, Mrs. Cleanthus Borton, Mrs.

Wm. Cattell, Mrs, Newton Jemuing
Mrs, Stacy Rockhill,

—The musical entertainment at

the M.E. charch Monday evening
was attended by a house full of peo-

ple all of whom enjoyed the exer-

ciges well, The matter of organizi
a singing convention.
forward with goe e

plishe musicians
a

tion to condu
ass,

we can’t get along with the “offi-

cial paper of the qty,” and we are

toa near “‘busted”..t pay cash in

advance for it. What.can we do? We

have concladed to..make him two

proposition First, we will offer

him three dollars’ worth of adver-

tising for a year’ subscription or

(secondly) we will accep ten years’
subscriptio for the unpai printing
material which he has borrowed of

us.

—Hey wond Concert at Opera Hall

tonight.
;

—Spring-tooth harrows, steel or

wood frame, at Latimer&#39

—Mr, and Mra, J. H. Taber spen
“| several days at Argos this week.

—Allen Blue shipped a deck of

hog from this plac last Monday.
—A splendid stock of millinery

goods to select from at Mrs. Car—

mack&#39;

-=-Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Horn, of Burkett, on Friday, Afay
17 89, a daughter.

—Born, to Mr,
-Anderso Friday,

=The probabi are that an en-

gageme will soun be made between

the

-

ball clubs of Mentone and

Goshen.

=Do not fail to cail on Mrs. Car-

mack for‘ millinery goods, as ber

stock is the largest ever brought te

Mentone.

—The ministers of the various

churches are especiall invited to

contribute to “chureh notes” in the

Gazette.

—Jobn Eckert started to Wiscon-

sin Thursday where he will engage

with his brother in selling washing
machines.

—W.D. Lyon, who recently
moved onto the Isaac Bell farm, was

the loser this week of a fine brood

mare valued at $200.

—Harry Salinge of Mentone, for-

merly of Goshen, visited with the

family of M. Jacobs over Sunday
— Chrystalizer.

—Alex Mentzer has started

milk wagon and now makes his

rounds supplying our people with

the lacteat fluid in true metropolitan
style.

—S.M. and R.P. Smith and

families, of Seward township, and

Henry Hines and wife, of DeKalb

county, are the guest of the Ga-

zuete firm.

—The law imposing a fine upon

any person for selling, bartering or

giving tobacco in any form to per—

sons under sixteen years of age, is

now in force.

—The Rev. D, C. Woolpert will

preach the baccalaureate sermon on

Sunday, June 2 at Warsaw.—[Ft.
Wayne Gazett

The editor who wrote the above

should consult his dictionary.

and 2Mfrs Brace

—One of our subscriber made

complain to us that he does not get
to finish reading the GazsTte until

it is borrowed and carried away by
bis neighbors. Of course newspaper

borrowers like to get the news fresh

as well as cash subscribers. Then

this is one of the many proofs we

have that the Gazerrs is apprecia-
ted. We shail stand up for the bor—

rower of course.

—A little boy of this city, being
correeted by his mother for swearing,
was asked where he heard such talk,

replied “every piace.” So it is, ev-

ery plac you go you bear loafers

swearing and telling vulgar stories.

These loafers, who are too lazy to

work, are fasthelping to ruin our

&quot;[ setting young Americans

such anexample. There is a law

prohibiting the use of foul language
in pablic places and wo sincerel
hop the day is close at hand when

it will be rigidly enforced.—[ Hoosier

Democrat.

—The Mentone Base Ball organ-

ization have leased the grounds be-

tween Baker’s mill and Main street

and are now enclosing it with a sub—

stantial tight board fence. A re-or-

ganizatio was made Wednesday
and the following officers end man-

agers, chosen: P. H. Bowman, pres-

ident; J. H. Deter, treasurer; M. C.

McCormick, secretary ; C. H. Adams

and H. W. Baker, park managers.

It has been arrange to open the

Park on Thursday, June 6, at which

time it is expected that a good nine

from some neighboring town will be

present for a match game.

—June 6, will be a big da in

Mentone; Come over.

—The famous Sunbeam Buckeye
Cultivator at Latimer’s,

—Crackers, three pounds for twen-

ty-five cents at Batchelor&#39;

—The largest line of hats to

pic from at Salinger Bi ros.

—Miss Luda Thompson is recov-

ering from a severe spell of sickness.

—A jo lot of straw hats almost

giv away at Dectcr’s, Come in
and see.

—Ice cream at ail hears, the fin-

est quality, at Batohelor’s ice cream

_|
—Adam Hom of Barkett, is just

now one of the yietima ef a severe

attack of rheumatism. :

”

—Josiah Huffman, of Rabbit&#39

Glory, Miami county, was in town|

‘on business Thursday.
—All the latest styles in millinéry

good at Mrs. Carmack’s. Her

steck is new and complete.

, —The Hook & Ladder company
will giv a festival at the engin
honse on the evening of May 30.

—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!!

A full supply always at Ratchelor’s

as chea as they can be bought iv

Mentone.

—Be sure to attend the enter-

tainment for the benefit of the

the Sons of Veterans on the 20th

and 30th.

—In the vicinity of Akron and

night, killed everything green
&

except the dudes.

—N. N. Latimer handles the
“|

Household sewing machine, the best

in the market. Call and see his dis-

play of five machines,

—Word has been received that

Elder Noah Heeter is afflicted with

total deafnesss caused by a severe

cold. It is hope that it will not

be permanent
—-Not one of the Warsaw pa-

pers mentioned the game of base

ball playe at this plac between

Warsaw and Mentone last week.

How magnanimou
Durvam, Kan., Marx 20 ’89.

Mr. Eprror:—Inclosed find one

dollar for which pleas renew my

subscriptio to the Gazette.

welcome it as a letter from home.

Yours as ever,

Aten Boron.

— all there is some advan-

tage in being cut off from our

neighbor& exchang list. It gives
us more freedom to publish all the

news, it not being necessary now

to spoi a goo story for fraterni-

ty’s sake.

—The people of this viemity will

h glad of the opportunity to attend

the Hey wood Concert at Opera Hall,

Friday and Saturday evenings of

this week. This company bas a

wide reputation as being one of the
”

|

best entertainments on the road.

—Miss M. Morrell desires to cail

the attention of the ladies of Mentone

and vicinity to the fact that she has

opened a dressmaking shop in

rooms over the Corner Grocery
where she will ba please to see

them and to receive a share of their

patronage.

—Poterson for June comes among

the earliest of the month’s maga-

zines, and a beaatiful number it is.

‘The steelengraving, “Across the

Sands,” is a lovely picture; and the

full-page wood-illustration, “A Fish-

ing Lesson,” is a charming bit. The

mammoth fashion plate is thorough-
|

ly artiatic, and there are dozens of

effective models for various articles

of dress. The stories are all good.

A WARNING.

T all whom it may concern: 1

hereby warn all persons not to trust

John Kalmbecher or Frank Kalm-

becher on my acvount es J will not

be responsible for debts contracted

by them. Barunant Karwpecuer,

Silver Lake the frost of Wednesday |&

NEIGHBORHOO NOTES.

The U. B. college is to be located

at North Manchester.

The C,&a A. Ry. bas gone into

the hands of a receiver.

James H. Cisney, of Warsaw, has

been appointed Indian Inspector.

Hog cholera is playing havoc

among the swine in Wabash county.
Decoration day will be very ap-

propri celebrated at Silver

tc with cowa attached to

Onur exchange all over the north

part of the state, speak of the super—
{abundance of tramps.

Gray squirrels with white tails are

the curiosities seen in the woods of
Warren county, Ind.

The Starke county Ledger reports
that the fish in the river sbout Knox

are dying from some unknown cause.

Tt seems that counterfeit silver

dollars are again being distributed in

this part of the state. Look out for
them

.

The Whitley County News bas

change its form toa six-column

quarto. It is a daisy as well asa

newsy paper.
The new pension examining beard

consists of Drs. C. W. Burkett, aad

F. Moro, of Warsaw, and F.M,
Pearman of Palestine.

The Rovhester papers, in describ~

ing the spoon-bill cat-fish caught in

Lake Manitou last week, make it

weig from 112 to 365 pounds.
The uppoiutments uf postmasters

in this county last Saturday included

the following: L. C. Hatfield, Ror—

kett; Wm. McGee, Claypool; S. Ry

Hamlin, Etna Green; J, W. Brown,

Gravelton; 1. II. Lessig, Leesburg ;

W.C. Wilkinson, Mentone; W. B.

Burris, Milford; John M, Mock,

Pierceton; J. F. Clymer, Silver

Lake; John T. Howard, Syracuse

CHURCH ANDS. S NOTES

Children’s meeting at the M. E,

church Sunday evening, June 9,

J.D. Alleiton will deliver the

memorial sermoa at Argos to-mor-

row.

Sunday June 9th will be chil-

dren’s day with the churches of
Mentone.

R.C, Railsback will preac at

Gosp Grove this (Sat.) evening
and to-morrow.

Rev. Croy will preac at the union

memorial services st the Baptist
church to-morrow.

Rev. Bragg will preach st Jordan

burch, Marshall county, this eyen~

ing and to-morrow,

Rey. J. H, Wilson, af Rocheste
will preac the dedicatory sermon

at Palestine, Sunday, June 2.

State conference of thé Church of

God at Antioch church, north of

Argos, beginning Friday, June 17.

Sermon in comemoration of tha

Methodist Book Concern, by Rev.

McCurdy at the M.E;chureh to-

morrow evening.
‘The parsonage trustees met ab

the home of Rev. McCurdy, Wed-

nesda to consider the matter of

building a parsonag The work

will be begun soon.

A couneil convened at the Baptist,
charch Wednesday, May 22, ’89, at

2 P. M. compose of delegate from

Yellow Creek, Bethlehem, Sevasto—

pol and Jordan churches, for the

purpose of ordaining Wm. Miller,
Nelson Clay and Loron Manwaring
Deacons of the Mentone Baptist
church. Council organized by
electing their pastor, Rev. C. M.

Bragg, moderator, and L. P, Jeff-

rieselerk. A brief exemination was

entered into which proved satisfac-

tory. pdination services were con+

ducted as follows: Ordination

prayer by Rev. C. M. Bragg; Charg
to Deacons, Rev. J. A. Croy;
Charge to church, Deacon Kessler of

the Yellow Cree eburch; Hand of

Fellowship, by the church.

Has never yet been prepared---Pure Whit Lead will chalk off the best Zinc will so:

overcome these defects. We can now offer with confidence a mixed
“Greén Seal”. Imported Zine, . Linseed.nate of Lead,

i PERFECT PAINT i&

and Pure

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS
do not make a perfect paint, it is th be that is possibl to man. mak

Get a sample color card at

metimes crack---but a skillfull combination will

paint that we guarantee to contain nothing but Pure Carbo-

Oil, with the necessary coloring pigments. While the

and much superior to anyth yet offered in this line.

M ICORMIC



THE GAZETTE.

C, M, SMITH, Punrsnee

Dr. Mons, the well known coniposer
‘oi church mus ‘is dead.
|

PaesrpenrHARRISON goes to bed at

much earlier hour than Mr. Cleve-
land.

Mr. Batrour, tho chief secretary for

. Ireland, ‘thas bought 4,000 acres of land
in New Zealana.

Sm Ru: the great
cross-examiner, has a hard voice, coal-

black whiskers and heavy eye-brows.

PostwasteR GENERAL WANAMAKER
will, it is said, lend both “Christ Before
Pilate” and “Calvary” to tho Paris ex-

position.

A Wasmrxcromay who is a close
observer of men says that of Harrison’s
Cabinet Secretary Tracy will enjoy the

greatest popularity.

Kine ALexanpnia of Sorvia is thir.

toon Tho heiress of King William of
the Netherla is nine. King Alfonso

of Spain is almost three.

Eureror FRAN cis Josoph of Austra
has ordered that the favorite mare

the late Crown Princo Rudolf is never

to be ridden or drivon again.

‘Tue English treasury department is

contemplating the issue of £1 notes as

a remody for the depreciation of the

gold currency by constant use.

Aweua B. Epwarps, the English
novelist, is coming to this country to

lecture upon Egypt. She is an expert
on Egypt, ancient and modern.

Canis Scorr Harrison HEmns, ts
the name of one of the youngest babies
in Phiadelphia. She bears the name

with the permission of the president&#
wife.

BUFFALO B11 will leave this country
for Paris in a few weeks with his

famous band of cowboys and redskias.

H will camp for the summer near the

great exposition.

Mas. Katnerns Wuiarp, Mrs,
Cleveland&#39; friend, sang in a coucert at

Berlin recently, at which Countess
Waldersee and Count Herbert Bis-

marek were present.

Present Apaus, of Cornell, and
President Patton, of Princeton, sent in

their names just a bit too late to be
added to the testimonial to Dr. Amelia

B. Edwards, on her visit to America.

Mowe role papers in Engla de-

clare that W. H. Gladstono’s recent ill-

ness was altogether causod by the

“ferocious and atrocious” comments of

th tory pross upon his Hawarden evie-
tions.

Laurence Oniraaxr’s widow has
started for Hasfa, at the foot of Mount

Carmel, whero her husband lived close
to tho monkish colony for many years,
and where sho will write a history of

his lifo.

Zova has obtained permission to

ride upon a locomotive during one of

its longest and fastest trips, and ia bis

next bool will introduco the ex-

perience with remarks upon engine
men and their work.

Henry Cuar.iy is said to be “the

dest dressed man” in Parliament. He

is one of the tallest men in the com-

mons, where the average of stature is

high, and his gaiters are said to “form

a bright spot of color below the gang-
way.”

Mr. Batcnenzer, the new assistant

secretary of the treasury, has at Sara-

toga what is called “the house with a

patout on it” Tt is of a queer, ramb-

ling design, and the plans are copy-
righted and the arrangement patented,

so that no one can build another like

in

Mus. Humrnsr Warp, writes a

small and neat, but eminently strong
and vigorous hand, with no flourishes;
sometimes in earnest haste running
several word together. She signs
herself: “Sincerely yours, Mary A.

Ward,” with a single straight dash be-
neath the name.

Mr. Maxcouioura, of Oxford, has

just been elected laudan professor of

While he was still an under-

graduate he was reputed ‘to be one of

the six learned men of Oxford, and he
established panic among the dons who

ford to the students, learned and de-
Vout.

Paxce Bismarck spends a great
deal of time of !ate in the Napoleonic
Practica of playin solitaire with cards.
H claims that the game quiets his

nerves, which have given him a good
deal of trouble si he gave up bran-

dy and tobacco. Bismarck looks palo
and haggard, and ie

grown ton years
older in appearance in the last twolve
months.

Hewry Invivo’s son Henry is not go-
ing to look to the stage for a career,

notwithstanding his suecess at Oxford.
His ambition would lead him to the
feet of Thespis, but his father has
marked out the bar -for him. His
brother Lawrence, a fine young fellow,

with a distinct gift for languages, is in

Russia, studying for the diplomatic
service.

‘Tue czaris said to wear always a ring
in which is imbeded a piece of the true

cross that was given to an ancester of
the czar by apopelong ago. The czar
is said to ba superstitious about ‘this
ring, and @mce, when he had started

upon «long journey and had forgotten
it, he had his train held while a mess-

enger went backs upon a locomotiveand
fetched it

|

NEW OF THE WEEK. |.c

Latest Intelligence From &lt;
Parts of the World, ~

East.

‘The: Pennsylva Railroad, which will
soon. taitend itedine into. Detroit:.from To-
ledo, will unite with the Canadian ‘Pacific
and Pere Marquette in erecting a depot on

Fort street, near the site of the new post-

Ww. M Derby, cashier of the Mutual ‘Dis-

triet ‘Telegraph Company, of Boston, is un-

de arrest for defrauding the company out

10,000
Steve Dirodie,the bridge jumper. Jumped

over Passaic Falls Monda Sor and és-

caped without injury. Tuis is where Sam
Pateb lost his life.

‘The visible supply of grain on M 18, 28
complied by th New Yor

change, was:

19,691,944 Du oat 780,
hela; rye, 3014196 busb barl o 8

bushels.

At Boston,
Publication

nual mee’

Managers show the society to be fouri
ing, and the trustee af the Nugent Home
for Taptsts, at German Pa., announce

that the endow fo the home crencliod $400,000, s th a now

Teceive all Bapt minist an telr wiv
over 60 year

&lt
Aib Hrazler, an Obfo cahatboat capta

avisit to Edward Howe and wne Ha Summit County, accepted
offer to wrest! rs. Howe, who threw.

hhim on his ba on a long rupturing an

artery, from which be died in a few mo-

ments.

Governor Foraker issued a requisition on

Goxe Filer for the return of Gilbert
and Moss, who have ated

be tried for attemp to kill JobaDive at Columbus, O

&quot rush of Americans t &quo is at its

height, every outgoing steamer being filled
with passengers.

anerican Meat Company and the

Amer Calth Trust have constnamated a
deal b the former will handle all the

product of the latter.

‘The Standard Oil Company has ordered

20 bulldogs t gua the tanks in the Ohio
fields against

‘The special pee on the boily of Wash-

ingt Irving Bishop, the mind-teader did
sveal the cause of his death,wa th

cate Of AINE. Be HG ey, Gove

vs. the ‘State of Indiana, ex rel.ee W. Riley the Supreme Court
‘Trustee Riley,

commt must

secutiveervi at Cine

says he ‘t m wa the guberma-
office a thinks. other

show

Mossy th Ameri i

aloon epe A

ik
I b fined

tally wou
cor

‘the woman ni

Miss Jeunie&q Engstrom,

Ent Pi was shot by her brother wit -

ities, who propose to prevent further erim-
inal carelessness,

Jeveland (Ohio) saloon-keeper_named
hy, ina dispute with Ira C, Benton,

Salesman, as to who showld payf some drinks kuocke the latter dov

and kicked him vo savagely about the head
and stomach that be died. MeUarthy was

Fire the mineral springs mills at Staf-

ford, Coun, caused a loss of? $50,00), on

which there were $20,000 insurance.

gat strike at the National ‘Tube-Worke at

eKeesport, Pa, wi -olve 2,000 mend eauted Suiecjemsion’of work fa a baie

ber of the departments of the extensive

plant, was settled by the company  conced-
ing the striker’s demands.

Its announced that reunion othof the Reformed Presby ter

noel
and separated at a

Philadelphia.
‘The exports of products f April show

an increase of aboi cent over last

Dre Irwi Hance, a Ferguson, wmade an autopsy

on

Washington
Bishop, the mind- were held. Frid

nanest.

expressed his belief

the ‘app time. 1

umknown,

Business failures for the week number

252, compared with 27 last week, and 189 in,
the corresponding periud of 188s,

At Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Herbert Winth-

rep Peck, who lout Just been admitted to.
the State bar, beca temporarily insane,

and purchased $200 worth of fireworks,

‘Major Samuel Harper, Depar com.
mauter of the Grand Army of the Kepub-

ed of atari feve
at

Pittsb Pa
Maj Harper was a prot

After drinking three e of wine wit
friends at Buffalo, Frank D. Hamulton fell

dead. He bat been suffering from liver

complaint, had reftsed to consult a physi-
cian, and had been under the care of a faith-

T.

Captain E. 1.Zatinsk inventor of the dy-
namite gun, military attache to the Amer+

can legation at St. Petersburg, has sailed fo
nis post of duty.

‘The Worcestor Theatre, at Worcester,
Mass, wat destroyed b fire the 16th inst,
‘Tho ‘comp All engagement atthe
time l $1000 in costu scenery, ete.
The
The

boin as been used asa thentre since

&q
rt Day, son of a wealthy farmer liy-

ing near Loveland, O., went home drunt
circus. He shot and fatally wounded

his father, then went to the home of his di-
yorved wife and shot her, and then cet fire
to his barn. He was overpowered by the
‘Marshal.

George Banerof the historian, is im his

son that he is allowed

sician and a very few
intimate friends. Hi doctor says. be. has

taken a slizht cold, but will soon recover
am enough to move to New York
for a change of air and scene.

A attempt was made to wreck a train on

the Fitchburg Railroud near Shelburne
alls, A pile of ties was placed ov

the track, and the track walker who at-

_empted to remove them wus by un-

Known parties. He secured help, and the
obstruction was removed in time to prevent

an accident.

Allen Thorndike Rice, recently sppoiMini to Russis, died rather suddenly in
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, at New York,
‘Thursday morning, aged, 3.

‘Francis D- Duftia, = N York composi-
tor, who lost $500 of the- Brooklyn races,
sete Ne Ste m Belek by suffocation from

&quo Hight R BishopTugso the Pitts.
‘is reported

‘from other States Was re}i the lower hous of the Now Fe be
ture, 80 to 23.

-At the annual convention
ant Episco;
Jedo the Rev.

1Dr.W. A.
ington, was

dell, when the latte resignation shall have
been formally accepted by the House of

Bishops.
The Hoa. Robert T. Lincoln, the new

Mininister to England, wit bis wife and
children, Miss Jessie Lineoln,

and Abraham Lincoln, have sailed for Eu-

pe.

Ohio Republicans have decided to bold
their State convention this year at Columbus,

on Juve 25 and 25.

Adna. Anderson, a 60-year-old resident of

New York, committed suicide a Philadel-
phia, Pu, by shooting nimself in bis room

at, the Lafayette Hotel.

&#39;

The cause for the
d is unknown.

*Two more breweries at Newark, N.J.,
were absorbed by the English syndicate. An

offer of $6,000,000 was made for the Balantine

Brewing Company’s interests, but was re-

fused.

Owin to 2 diference of opin regarthe “Ando coutroversy.* th Rev. J. Be
Rursetl, D. D., profess of ibtw theo,

manufacturers, “The liabilities are

at $100,000.

‘The order of Cincin Ma wan pare

tially enforced Sunday, and the majority of
the saloons: wer closed.

Mrs. Mary E. Dickinson, mother o Auna
Dickins the lecturer, and. E. Dick-
inson, the writer, died at West Pittson, Pa,
at the age of 95,

i

WEST AN SOUTH.

Reports from

rom
Little

Ro

Rock, Ark, state that
amiet has tored at Forrest City,
thongh a str guard is still maintained.
Governor Eagle returned from the scene

Monday nig and ex confidence
that the will preserve the

‘The Scaudis Lutheran Coll at

Decorah, lowa, burned, eansing a loss of
313,000. Two boys were burned so badly
that th ma ale

rglars entered F.N. Shaffer & Sojewe store at Merril, Wis, and ‘neca
about ‘$3,000 werth of Jew from th
co trunk of H. W. Arn:

fs. Ove Folsom, moth Mr Grover
c ev was united in marriage at Jack-

uesday, to Mr. Hen E. Per-rinof But x

.W. Martin, a farmer at Wayne, TL,whil boring for water on bis far wina

natural gas which bi

W.B, Whitman, of ‘TexaWit va
tin of New Yorks H. M. Fie ini,

1A B. Price, of lowa, succes Fath meuGl csauiiiten Ke Buln os
naval cadets

at

Annapolis.
Veter Gie while assisting in

a

turni an

engine on the ‘turn-table at B,D. Ts
eas struck on the head by the tura-
crank and instantly Killed.

‘Twenty offic
‘a 460 sailors from the

war-vessels Vat and Trenton wrecked
oa, arriv at San. Francl

‘Thornton, a

at Wickliffe, Ky for asaulting a T irl,
wus taken from the jail by a mob a

ed to atree,

Fireat Pearlington, Misc, Monday after.
Gestroyed the plant of the Port Evantan Favre Limber Company, cating # leet

‘of $150,000 on which there were $75,000 in-
suranes.

Jacob Clip a German
Knox, Ind. has mysteriously disap]
ani foul play i suspected, ashe was su

to have considerable money. His

wagoa were found near Cedar

peddler living near

hore a

Lake.

At Bay Cit Mich the will of AleFosom Was tiled for/probate. Aside fro

rions personal bequests, be eaves $500 0

th missionary societies ‘under Presbyterian

hvanag BS)O be Al Call $28
and a

ee ties
t ne Pronby Chute hee

ty.
F. M. Deacon, of Sheldon, Towa. w

robled on a steeping car o B1i00, which he
bail pla ame Bp

legram, was recei by the Cana.tha Governm at Ottawa, Ontario, from
ne imperial authorities. stating tha work

on the Pacific coast dofemses is to begin this
summer.

Mrs. Maria Seabald, of Port Huron, Mich.,
Nike Ker h family in food by scrubbing

ottices, to

be

a niece of PostGen Wanam ‘S ays she married
against ber hes, and prefers
working toasting the forgvrenens,

saWilliam Hahsen, of Bismarck court,
Cuteago, was fatally sh at Joliet t by a po
live officer whe mistook him for an escaping

Citizens of Clay county, Alaba bave
ordered a flourishing colony

of

mormons ia
that county to. leave,aml th fellowers of
Smith are seeking new quarters.

Seventeen men fell from a burning bridze
over Stope River, in ‘Tennessee, droppi

fifty feet to the water. Three were killed
and eigbt dangerousty injured.

It was reported im Milwaukee that nego-
tiations had been practically consummate

the Proteat-
Diocese ‘at O beaTeA. Leonard, of

oe
‘gnd-burned. ‘The

chs Wabashtech yard at Deca-
tur,ni destroyed car ‘valued at $5,00

‘The

Charies Conwa Springticld, TL,
whose wife died

ori
‘commnitted

suicide while Sse‘The stables st the driving park a

at

Colubus In w Gestr by an ary
fire. veovered by insue

[be rebuil at on

passed was de
feated in the Senate By Sfoofite 0

It was reported ‘at: the

of Procto Knott, sal at

Loulsriithat he believed the famois gel
Ing had been poisoned ch

Gin siut
P. F. Kirk, of Jacksonville, was taken sud-

denly insane at a St. Lous hotel, and cut
binwelt in ab twent places, An un-

successful love affair is thought to be the
cause ve insa

accident happened at Pana,Ti bywhie ‘Thomas w lost his life.
‘A Stroug gust of wind blew empty coal
oil barrel into the Springside mine, where

feve men were at work, 1 fell 28 fect,
striki Gi fom the head and Kal bin

capetiol ot

e
treasurer of the company to be used in pay-

ing the miners.

St. Mary’s Cathedral at Peoria, IL, was

dedicated, “Among the promi Catholics

w were present way Archbishop “Feeha
co &quo bulldi was begun inTa and cont $400,000

paA Joke Hupe of Marion, Ind. was sho

yy her father-in-law, Charles Hupe, and willpro at ‘The ‘shootin wa the out-

series of quarrels between Johniiup h Wi and father and another.

About $500 in counterfeit $10 bills were

culated in Rushville, Ind,, by two tran«rs. They traveled in a buggy, eft
town before their game was discover

munieiy
and zaveit immediate effect. by an almos!

unanimous vote.

Pen NOTES,

is in Washington,

ndation
‘Revenue Collector of

fen avery strong
Isaac Taylor.

In the Jefferson,

ington, D
was sh an

1 a

rs. Sarah B. Allen, a teacher,

lie B her hurb whe

imost

Span aes ie chile P tharrival of other teacuers and the polic

quieted their fears.

At Washington, Mrs. A. E. Horton, of
San Diego, Cal., was thrown from a eab and

instantly killed. Her companion, Mrs
Haight was badly bruised,

ident. Harrison made the followins
appointments Thursday; the 1 inst: Solo

firs

of
O

of California,
at Honolulu; John Jarret,

of Pennsylvan Consul at Birmingh
‘Thomas H. Sherman,*bf Washington, Con-

sul at Liverpool.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

‘TheSha of Persia, who is now journey-
ing

from

Teheran to St. Petersburg, is meeti wi grand reception in Russia. At
ic streets throu which he passedw ine with treope, sad at scversl points

: ches bearing the

“To the Shah’s Sacred Per-
entire town was brilliantly il-

inated! upon theveni of the day
‘which the Shah

(AL Berlin the sub-com af theSamoan
‘that the Municipal

ther due.

~y STATE NEWS.

& Resume ot the Principal Items
of Nows in Three Great

States.

ILLINGIS
—A. relief cor is

is
tobe organized at En-

Sle ‘in the near

Elburne M fa Mrs A. 1. Chaseavecelebr their golden Weddin

Wor is compl for the holding of
the State Sunda School Convention at Mat-

mo—A_ reunion of the Thirteenth Ilinois

| ‘Volunteers will be held at Dixon

—Mrs, Milan, living in the vicinity of

Galesburg, was last week attacked by a say

‘dog which tore her throat so that ahefe ins tew minut
‘Company of

the lite ot Rece of
‘The cap stock 18 G1:000,000

—William Perdu and Robert Benson,

wi assau ja severely 2tabbed SMHooker at Abingdon, were bou
overores the Cireuit Bourt, bail being ae at

$1,000
A. sa of Sons of Veterans is to be or-

at Oak Park. ‘Th charter member-

ship wi _n be leep than twenty-five, athe. a5 good as can be found indivisio
Tha tat onwhich th Libby Prison wee

Deing trans} thic as a relic of

the war, was

fo

ercek it, Kentucky, ih
Four windeasd viltor teih gemeet teWreck carried away most of thedebris f
relies,

to express a

desirefor comfo and ‘they are aE once

has been consider

men in

officials ‘ad th only forty or titt mic

are a work freight shop, but aay thatPedueti we‘ bas taken place only in

cut departme
_A n dni; ig robber ha beecommi

a -Supereca Wright n his tito de ree .froma trip toa neighboring city al

had bet S8
a $

ago, the St Penitenti
esioners were i br

Legislature to report on “n vei at
xclst th farmers of the their
fight

some time

by farmers in

the State at cost of on am a bait cents

tion, were at Milwaukee completin arrange
hatter.” camp for offi

a comr of tue Departmen of 1
Ire National Eneam i Au

Gho calamity has heen duplicated at
Fire (broke out in the “derr

pidity im
th

ceristhe wale “tig slenot otral and the Peorii

imrost

a

ea effor ired to prever
Seo Yaraycesrc ot te Narth part

Re

The Hockford tuuran Coinpbahad a nuiyer of
&

Bs
“Hteaven.?M refusing lon

any insurance on’ the buildings.
&q recent agitatio “i thpaper and ththre of th fort odo the

false Christ bodily injur = h its effect.

compa fe woul

ay

o th city trying to getit insured, but thus

they hare nol bee able to. do so, all thepo eee en

a: The regular meetiGALT, hell atTa esa&quot; vem by at wh
were present. U the reque of Con
mander D.

E,

Muner, who is also Junior
Vice Command of the Department of tlt
nol all the pe the co were in-

rowding th

the wealth and beaut: evity. Por thr
all were

caeaio by speeches,
singing, etc. *

MICHIGAN,
—Paw Paw isto have another hardware

eatoria forest fire rexiyains fnilen and all danger (= pact.

—It costs about $100,000 to rum Port Hu-

ron a year and pay her bonds as they come

Cady, Auoura, N.Y. commit.Fi b shoot at the Russell Mouse,

Andrew Brown, and that

of BW. Bok wer found im th riverat

Lan

heavy

y base ball playin:

a

ieg ofFo to th Cee ne‘at his

‘The weat reports
fall exeey the Southern cotton teri
while the har of wheat be in ‘Texas.

in a disturbance

at

the polls in
Forest City, Ars Marshal FM Folbre, T.

H. Parbam, an Sheriff D. M. Wilson were

killed.

A cyclone swept across Northern Texas,
destroyed a number of buildings and Killed
several children.

An aged coupl named Crume at scenCity a fowr da ago sold some

‘3500

It is reported from Port Thomas, A.T.,
tha two af the party of highwaymen which
attacked an@ robbed Paymaster Wham have

been

‘The westiera pertion
Iineis, ier mee a ee

of buildi were demolished; edt. several
people narrowly death.

Desin hoary sam. st-Miteo th
snapered bMigh sajabane eni
damaged, and oo

were drowned at
the Hubbecd etr tusas

oPidbb sh& eke a bee bhe
°‘wa

ic fro Deratur recently and

u
of, und now the

rtists be rav thelr prices to

pedi

Cline, an em eat the saw

D. &# Smith, at Romeo, while load-

{n ties for shipm “lipped andfell from

the mill platfor receiving a serious eut the forehead.

—&#39; Michigan Legislature has
Bill providing a severe peoa for w

sunday ob:ervance

before. One 5

quar weighing oaly six ounc

tebe
co on mpi ae

signs of the vernal aw:

‘trees will be in full = ‘in.

cgroun at ‘The Juv
Siac to play thFatMen&
tions were just taken on the
Prot. ¥.

in
ens be the cause. He had

sided the cwoney years and leaves a
wife io or

ro
ceui

jident of

ing
tion in Cahfornia a few years

she had gone for relief.” A som,
FN.Bic

of Detroit, is the only living child.

joetor gave bail.

T._ Hun of Wyand& srad t De-
1 150000 fe of

bac River, the co a
0,0 Mi Hur xrou t

wor of it o less
one hin a th tract.

River manufactured.

INDIANA.
allt. 3. kridge, of Lozanhacommitted suicide atthe Long

Asylum.
At Anderson, William Kellar fatallystabb his wife. (Th have lived unhap-

pily for some ti

William car an old resident of Ma-
rion, was found Apoplexy
is thou fo bavebee the eae.

Crum a. wealt residen of Colrum eas ted Ba fe porenting rooms fo gambli
—Atshebby ville C aries S an aiaBarrett were arres rand tare

‘The charge was made byMiss Jocte You
E

clogged up. with lthofal kinds +

—The drouth which has

region of the Elkh and w

a to crops and
broken by a hea rain f

.
W. Potts, of Monroe

Cu ar und arr on aea

revai 1m the
Hhreatened
turage has

te valu was fixe ab

builuling cost the State
real estate om which it

ands ts valtied at $355,700,

‘ Macrestdfour milesorthsBer when a

treeseo n ‘breaki & hi l and
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ant

injurin hi internally. From the e!

of the unjuries be died lat eve tewea a well t farmthe Friends’ C

—Jobn J. Ceme
0 killed PB. LP

Nowlan son-in-law of oJoh M. Glove
| to Hur, has been acquia ICleme &lt;u

fe afterward: foun wwite’s param Cleen has filed a suit tor dNore

m Porter, under; oe sMa

Jay

in

wait ina dark
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who bal be
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i—Wiham Keller

alley at Anderson for
compelied to leave him on account of
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of gold wei
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ae eguse for worry

oneim the

r peLe thea Pet
make a

Ihave spent

crewin ae fortunate twice, each
the ex! of 35. aut mumber in th Justageira OOH

not send a ticket to New Orleans
at once for collect but thou woulwait the list came and on

deri i Goath He to theWaFa
for collectionreceipt

“O let Monday, April 26th1 received
the mone from

thé

exprocoao $00 1s iisot th
‘wicounat th Cittze Bam
out $300 and de] ned in ties o
the city bank wo and $4,700
inal

Upto this, ti the writer had nothing’

i, tig,guslion oat a
®

Biser was whether

Bises
bis room shd Bir, B unlockBis se

a memorandum book be

took

out 1

certitic of deposit. “Twa were for g5.
each and the third. for $4,700, 33

¥ Were genu-

all quarter

ious Bicycle Car.Prob th @

oo biercte
car in America used in Phil
An old chap ives ont on M stre
abo a mil from t center

upa vehicle with seats for
six passe besides himasif. He. is

condu driver, proprietor and motive

power very comfort vehi it.Teo the seats are good al wning.
affords protectio against m and rain

ea

ves, Usua he does wot bave:Fo to walt for&#3 load. for ine route fei
known and novelty counts for much

in his favor cents a

mers at

is wagon more than

Bybble—What does Drooler write for
rt

& on the editorial force.

Bylble Be your paper hasn&#3
any editorial for

Dr. R. A. Gun, M.D. Dean and
Erofeasor of Sur of, the United

States
¥

lege, Editor of the
“Medical Tribu ‘Sothor of “ans

Ne Improred
Bi
Hand of

of
Hyei1 Domestic M

Tonging a2 I do to a branch of th e
fees whic believes that no School

no!

comes, ] am willing to ackno1
nd commend thus frankly the value

of Warner&#39; Safe Cure.

R. W. Gilder receives $20,000 from the
Century.

Tus oblect of the manufact of Dob
binfa Rlect

Soa has been for 34 to
make this soap of such su]

it will give ‘universal ratisfuction.

they succeeded? “ASK your grocer for it.
‘Take no other.

Mr. Pulver, of Vineland. N. J. has eaten
ap egg evi ¥ for the last “half century.
Up date

he

bu pulverized bpal dozen.

SRERIFFS SALE
.

‘Smoke the Sheriff&#39 Sale Segar, a straight
We Hava Segar for Se

o Peam y with French
ihe “Parisian Min

getting quite



Jokes.

brevit} is th soul of wit, how i
i Journal.

It is without © |—New York Enter-

women.

A woman has
Cleveland, 0 for io

of the ep“Rewo iret -Balf
a

ve “at
Ge

Gol, Andr -Balfou
pho was appoi = postin
President Washington, 1s said to be the!

first woman who ever held suchan office

in America.
‘A 10-year- Maine girl works ia her

father&#3 saw mill, and compares favo
Re-| ably with the veteran sawyer, bein:

able to fill her

meiatbest of them.

wom in’ a western city
ttle. orsaround in

you&# as a f, aren&#“pa poin
athe opport to. say. that

th are real 77that you fellows pro-
yaad.Pow they offer us a gous sort of

amien A babest. and — our spirits
vated Railw J

Fityo we in thi § of count we

would you —Meridian

corder.

‘An editor is an * his reputation with
such puns.— Welcome.

Much ado about @—Detroit Free
Press.

y.—

Countess Orosy of the Austrian nobil~

ity lately inherited a fortune, and has

spen part of it in erecting an enormous.

circus building at Vienna. She to

|

a

to the Paris ex, ition,
‘and her peculiar fad is encour by

|

ei

frja eho admire her originabty, aod

countess is one of the GnestRorew i Europ
A stand fo th write—the inkstamd.

the person
‘The writing was done

of electricity,
‘means

sees ~
4

‘the electri-

thecolor ‘out.

nothing in the world whicwillsou relict

to

ait sutfe

th Salvation Oil rise oal33

‘Mme. Sarah Bernhardt says she considers
‘Miss Terry the most finished actress on the

stag

Sufferers

from

Coughs, Sore Throat,
ete, should “Brown&#39;s Bronchial

France 8
timpi but surremed Sold

ouly in boxes. Pric 25

Henry Matibi 19 rears ol and of Xx
jleon’s ¥eterans.” died squalid New

York teneme
‘Pue

Th Conti DiviMinin TavCompany, 3 paloe ‘Sh ‘ i~

GARTER MEDICINE C0, NEW YORE.

y tr

sand shares yet that he is compelled to sell at

one dollar a share.

Algernon Charles Swin yur has
asked to write a poem on the Priece Henry
of Batt reube & Lest baby.

The late Dr. Dio Tewis in epeak-
ing of Warner&#39 Safe Cure, said, over-

his own signature: “If 1 found myself
the victim of a serious kidney trontI would use Warner&#3 Safe Cure.
also said “The mediczt prof
stands dazed and helpless

ce of more tha one kidn
mal

Hodgson Burnett is gettirichth rate of from $20,00 t $2

Th Tired easYe experienced by almost every one at this set |
eon. wud many people Hood&#39; Sa

Filla to drive away the

‘The blood impurities

Star grerrto ring medicine

eves,

ila as spring tonic,co It toall who avo that miserable

ined teeing: ©. PamMeey,

30 Behag street Broo
N

Make the Weak Strona.
My appetite we po cold wat tcen, tod

headache a great desi, pains in my bac my
x more fegata Hood

om

nervous aystem, and imparts

1 the whole body.

Hood 3 Sarsapari
Sarr 10 be tly superior to any otber

searea;

ary a

vanc
crak si fa lunarocs drad of years

ago.

ved.’

Grosus ¥ Jacksox, Roxbary Station, Conn.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by eH dugg, SL six for Preparad oaly

|

Sold b all drm

dy. LHOOD & CO., Apothecarien, Lowell, Mass,

|

by C. Bi

100 Doses One Dollar

Sets. 01; eix for 85. Prepared only
JOOD & C Apothecaries Lowell, Mass

100 Doses One Dollar
__

A WOMAN&#39;S DESPAIR.

“Death would be preferable to this awful, dragging- pensation

and achin back,” despairingl complaine a suffering mother. “And

the worst of it is,” she added, “there seems n cure for it.” “You are

mistaken,” replie the eympathizin neighbo to whom the sufferer com-

plained. “I suffered for years just as you do, and found no relief till my

physicia finally prescribe Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, which

cured me, and I have ever since been well, and the wealth of India

would not induce me to be without the remed if a like affliction should

return.” “Favorite Prescription” is the world-famed invigoratingtonio
1and soothing nervine especiall designe for women. “Favorite Pre-

scription” is the only medicine for women, sol by druggists under a

positive guarante from the manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction

in every case, or money will be refanded. This guaranteo has been

|

a
printed on the bottle- and faithfully carried out for many years.

”

Copyrighted, ist by Wont.n&#39; Dinrsseaxy Mepicat Assoctaron, Proprictore.
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Ie damage to

‘The Lieutenant Catches a Shark—A Visit

to Ban Vicente Cave—Mezican

Guaruas, Soxona, Mexic April 10.

—The headi of thi art Shows tha
we are now on

Northern Mexico. sind
nd

preparin Ter o
contemplated second raid into the Serra

adre mountains, about the paratiel of

probably

a

little farther to

The Sonora Railway, an extension of

[the Atchison, Topeka’ and Santa Fe,

reached here Some seven or eight years

0, a eve thing Was read io be]
sit were.

‘A Hot tcos
= quarter of a_mi

was starte on a beautif Kuo over:

.
butafter

abo one- that am had been

put into the foundation and carriag
Rip leading up the billit was giva up.

ts

GUAYMAS& PUBLIC WELLS.

It tm be inappropriate to say that all

|

of Guayma

is

very much hike that fine
hot it is all tine. foundation, well

enough built indeed, but not mu of

anything else. And surely i i a good |

foundation for a winter resort if ever

one ext:

you get
A SAMPLE OF THE WEATHER.

in mild, warm days with cool nights
that will not vary a hair-beeadth in all

your stay. The harbor is picturesque
to an extreme, after being used to the

low, flat coasts of Eastern Mexico, and

even those of the more southern ports
‘of the Pacific side. It is completely

Jand-locked and swarms with a huntred

kinds of Gshes. It looks not unlike the

‘alifornia,
more

canic a
th ma beauti vistas. it

opens to sight from the various points
one sails over its tortuous waters

sh

with beautiful islands. If it shonld ever

Yecome popular as a win resort. “and
the only reason ‘not becotie 30
Tong bafo is in th

been n active, energetic peopl

A than in the hai

alf of California, A

reeze is blowing
x and winter, but never hard

enough to make the waters dangerous.
-e been fishing several times, and

certainly the piscatorial bill of fare, as

th

dor
wil

a

of att
weare in the

tide is

setting inee i 0, will onnot

|

So
0

|

in the hat

first day you arrive ree

in

Mehands of

cially Seot thenoth

ing dee into the tand ana studded

|
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will greatly:

i we are not.

low
Is

It t T first.
ers of the Gulf a call

pi a wan was te Foor
le todaythree- of it is “American and the

All of the new railways of Northern
|,

‘Mexico are.

wt
‘There are. Securicheaj Pri —

sttons made: in. etefexiay
toan other

ee zor
oooe

ordhern pa e Usk
rich territory.

After coo our lunch of cabrillas
and boca duces: ‘on the

ore of San Vincent
visit to the caves on the southern or

seaward face of the same island.
The color in the largest, cave was

beyond description, aud ‘altho the

ing sketch ofMr Landeau,
K an white |

ie ie

away to enter, except at the highest
tide, but even then he can craw!wt out on

6 little island if there is not a heavy
Tantwards, which. in ca

m the case, and never known in the

inter months. I thought that Guy-

QUAYMAS AND HARBOR— FROM TORTUGA FLAT,

for
th
of m:

ings
other and better fish and probably a

dauman being or so at some time in the
futare.
‘O the other side of my fishing experi-

ence we caught a number of perch-
fish, call

seeareth santo

Uhat we caught, and which tne people
here call boca’ dulce (sweet mouth:
looked like a German carp, with a pale
blue head. They weighed from two Lo

four pounds and seemed to run in schools
|

te

1

=

commission sI

into the harbor from a long cruise in

INVESTIGATING THE FISHES

of the Gulf of C: alifor and C:
United Stat

bal ed Stal
trou lt & of the

y the at

thepst physical
‘Ther are very few good seaports in|-

Mexico.

one’s hand, and, of cot it takes a

|

of

great many of them tomal
.

i

a few persons, but once such a mes

of the work

altogether, with no truants to be found

|
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times, and
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consum of bee was

hada wealth of natu attractions
¢ the winter tourist o1 ojraveler, al-
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rear b the hand

make his stay comfortable in
sense

Hus woe on te AL
ie coast and but one or two on the

some work
as we are us to

seeing on our own, ssaboards

Guymas or Topolopambo

ay geographical positions and in-

rent qual that nature has given
where

Either,

from their

he
States and oe to Australasian ports.

Pacific coast. ‘They a not as big as | San Fra holds this now by right
‘American energy over her southera

can vouch wi

cooke the few cabrillas we had caught rich, but undevelope in American
for our noon-day lunch, Auother fish

&#39;

sense. has been done

to

show,
however, about its. true capacity, and

on this I found my:
con

conclusions, The
as Ube finest to

raised b irrigation,sthe Sonora,

aia ae

th Fuerte, the Ma to an
Sao ochagetts fadave‘ti te that Son 6 ‘one day be

of the AlyRida countries

whatever on the outside of the schoo

|

blefuls of absinthe or small cups of

One could fish a day for the Wode black coffee,

the

Freach are thin to a

and aver get a bite, but the cec
kable women, on the

other hand, dri great quantities of

ly -and latterly

5

heavy race, as a rule 1 had

went to Sher ise the
grea!

spar to f i anabonia I was

‘There ‘would seem to b
ie
aleol 20

nd of biz, Wi niwieldBetta W imu arm they

they
slim a

s ont kes ‘warriors,

ap!
tes Navy,

iisri such

| Sto and bugged and
and w

Judge “At first you stole sixty dol

afterward

|

forty dollars,
do better?“Fo 1 did

(hose Tolbert tive) —
Guess you& say it looks like

Ee po if

ee os aa ms once with his wig off and

Prim—It’s dreadful the way

drink these days, isn’t it? ‘husband’s
head is so weak he can dri A

aor rearing. Mrs. Bli

x onlyte omapart w t
To mouth and

T 1080: Judge—Te

prov priso at thebansthacy
\ this lady, wlwho was total stra ang

nd

Kissed her in

ner. Have
yo7

F

oxplap of afore se
uponoug it was ty wif Sopranoae the jury—We don’t believe

ie ry

Wieita the matter. M Spr 22

$m as mad an] con be t do
S to Carter divorc an Sal

wouldn’t let Twas just dyih “That was too

‘Judge Jamies is getti aig
lofty all a once “pear

to.

me;bot
my diver i hi cour bot ijwilb ng time before! get

another

THE IRISH WIDOW.

Mra, Maxooxin Mourns Over the Deca:

dence of the Bustle.

“Quar things bappins Mrs, McGlag-
ty.”
‘rEhroth’a’ thedi Mrs. Mf

saa the e thing av all;
McG rt is ‘way the bush is
is dhr jin” at a eon

s t so, frin
is, Mrs. jnggerty,” said theWido Mago Re pachel is i the

bye Tammy sez, so far as

a

’

appearance at

F- not at all pro av o
3 de Bolony contoor,

ther, that went t sch a

say—but account

m fe
fe &quot feb pay

pay id b loike
toat bana face dig ce win
nery’s mother, to have the laugh an me,

fwhich she will aff sho uver sees me wad

m bushe aff. ‘Oi met her be chan
to me Toohno

‘as the Frinch calls the bushel: ‘Fwha
her there, Berdie se

ts. eesezmyi id 50 loud Sat
ne
avri sa

frinds ay moine who war
a

i Oh, but OF was =,
ku sunkthro the a ih? but Oi did ire Me

Gllaggerty. &
O1
simp towld the Ditc

ttimaran f thawt of her, an’s that houv towld ber Oi wore a tat

thr ara ba tree aval

was faved loiar an’

rat thrap. & the only raisin Oi

ar me bead abo i ata at all,McGiagge

name in our paper.

Our friends bave reason to congratu-
Inte us, for we bav sare se foof t a can give the

ads.

a

d “We bou said type in’ the

city ourself.
‘We never like to indulge in person-

Alities, but if that putt: yoc idiot

‘that rans that lying sheet at Tip& Cor

make any further remarks

in your pipe and smoke it.

The Harn was, hopping.
week, ‘Sam Hudd ran avve his

daughter Julia, and took a fine horse

that Ike bad refused fifty dollars foi

fo days before, ‘Thi is serious busi.

‘There is a law againstBor stealing.

‘Bx-Banker Fish Set Free.

James D. Fish, ex- preci of e de-

yunct Marine Bank, was from

steps
w gai follo

front to the outer follor

reporter rh gate =friends with a carriago, int

and wae whi
H re g has friends

‘ao they bave offered to

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR.

“Who is.H. H. Warmer, of Roches

ter, N. ¥., whose Safe Remedies, es-

‘Warner&# Safe Care, have at-

wach success and celebrity at

he ond soe

men.

A incident led him into the man-

ufacture of medicine. Seized some

with wha the ables

make known thmeit of no potent a

remedand the consequence is that

to-day be has immense laboratories

and warehouses in the United States,

Canada, England, Germany, Austria,

Austr and Burmah. Sales of his

r R are enormous, andth
power over disease simply mar-

velous.
‘The merit of a produetio is in ex-

act keeping with the character of its

producer. An honest and reliable man

himaelf, Bir. Warner makes honest

and reliable medicince—a fact abund-

antly attested by their phenomenal
efficacy and populari

Important Deeimon-

‘Th supreme court rendere an_opin
jon in the important case of Chae Cha

Pin appell versus the Collector of

the port of San Francisco. This isa su
Drought t test the constitution of

‘the Scot Chinese exclusionact. Sho
after the Scott exclusion act went i

effect Chae Chang Ping returned to th
‘United States from Ch ‘and endeay-

cored to secure entranc port of

Francisco. He ba er thie coun-

uy with a certificate entitlin
him to return, but the certificat
declared invalid by the Scott act.

colle refused him admittanc
ught in the Gait

Statct

Co for the district of Califor-
ect th comtitutio of theBeott in with the pro-

visions of whic the collec acted

fornia courts uph the

suitution of the act m from this

jon the case comes here on appeal.

on

G eur affirass the judgm “Tt
hol that Congress has wer to

abrogate the treaty, and in support of

courts on the subject, holding that the

propriety of such action is not a matter
for judicial cognizance, but that it is a

matter for the political ¢epart
Congress, it says, has the power to ex-

Clude alens from th coun whose

presence is deemed inimical to our in-

terest
In considering the case Justice Fiett

ea a rehear reaty au

‘on the Chinese question end-

i with th Scott act.
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Best Plaster Ever Made.
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‘COLDSCUR Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.

Sco Emulsion is not a secret remedy.
ing the stimolating Hypoits aud Pur N Coa Liver Oil,

theeiner of both being largely increased, It is used by Physicians all ov

the world,

PALATABLE AS MILK. |

Sold by alt Druggiste.
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Mexicue Sazette
C.M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscrirtion, $1.00 Per YeaR-

Additional Locals.
—For millinery goods call at Mrs.

Carmack’s.

Letter From Rev. Reeves. ians in a war upon. th village.

This suspicion prove to b well

Fremont, Ixp., Mar 17, 1889.

|

founded.

Drax Bro. Suita: Tt was decided to arm as many

‘Throug the columns of the Ga-|men as possibl and take position

zetTre, if convenient, I will address

|

about a half mile west of town, where

car many friends in Mentone and vi-|a gravel road crosses the rail road.

cwity. We are quite well, and/ There were about thirty men, armed

pleasantl situated. Fremont is am) with every conceivable kind of a

—Big bargain in shoes at

Salinger Bros.

trers. A few days ago, when

old town, but withal quite a nice} weapon, from a ‘Winchester rifle to a

place. One pleasant featare is that/com cutter. Maloney ordered bis

there are a great many trees, hoth| men to secrete themselves behind a

} shade trees, and fruit|hedge which grew aleng the road.

the] We had not long te wait until the

apple and cherry trees were in bloom

|

“scouts” Lronght word that torty or

Interesting Facts

Which Everybody Should Kn

A WATCH

At the First Door North of the

R. R. Depot. can farnish

any style uf Watch or

Clock made in the

United States at

remarkably Low pric-

‘Mentone is locatt

im the south-woet part of

Give Awa haere

atme

Ee

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

CHURCHES.

‘ices alternate Sabbaths
&lt;n. Watch, Clock and

—|

METTGR FEISC ites. Satinke

orning aad ctcaing: rrevcr mecti SRATSONT

5
i

:

:

4 t Repairi 4 :

Batchelor has a new sign for his |Some of tho lots were almost « sol| fity Dago were coming op the And Nobody Should Forget. emne Sonar

lone a eceain Sah eco age

ice cream parlor.
pass of snowy white. Fremont is

|

Maloney ordered his men not to fire

Reasonable

Spuie large wavanamy do! caste
situated on the Ft, Wayne bran of

|

unless absolutely neressa D NAT Al L Prices. 3. B. MIDDLET BS ee See Se

apiec at Batchelor’ th L 8. & ‘M. Ry. an is & goo You can better imagin our feel- : a 9
A.C. Manw Supt_C.N. Brees, Pestor~

.
.

__|shipping point, All lines of mer-|ings than I can describe them as we
ee

| MORES RO TEST ONT tet erery

—-C, A. Andlaver, the tailor, willl
S stile business are well represent-|Ioy behind the hedge, and heard the)

gs

Be

+ warrant you a good fit. ed, and all seem to do good business.

|

heavy tramp and excited talk of ff Gives

_—Yhe City Restaurant still takes| “M charge is compose of four ap-| iy treacherous Italians. ‘When the

the lead in a fine cigar. pointments. the one farthest sway

|

Dagos came within fiy yards of the

“_Drese ginghams for 8 cents| being ten miles from town. Several jroad they were ordered, oy Maloney. | -

per yar at Salinger Bros. very fine lanes, and some of them|to “halt.” He asked them where

Milk shake shook on his new| quite large, a situated within from} they were going, aad their leader’

sbaker at Batcbelor’s restaurant,

|

one to five miles of town. The fish-|said: “To b—l with your trish

ing is said to be good. Thave not

|

Mick,” aml fired a rifle shot at him.

tried it myself as yet, but think I Maloney got duwn bebind the hedg

Su routh Treker

St.

rablic services ev

2
:

A. ents FORTHE bath Preachin once 3
at

est Bargains which! Wante PICTORIA |Prints tt acne

HISTOR = BIBLE, Gee Sst Re tease *

An work. Reads like a rO-
airePlease His Customers.

.

pel
‘s

K IS COMPLETE; es Se” socreT
IGES THE LOWEST;

is GOOD ARE THE BEST. |= aos.

—Flags! Large and small, for
A Post Xo. 419. Meetings the 2a.

pene! Laney ed saat I
[ule i mpeirat ret batik] aaboeeyot ten ain a arn

|

He trea is Evatentere all Alits,

‘a beautiful country, mostly high,|For the space of a lew minutes the

rolling Ind, im some places quite| firing was given an? returned in

stony, with here and there a small}regular war-time style. When the

prairie, or tamarack swamp. Just |firing had nearly steppe in front

now when the forests are dressed in] and among the Dagos they received

their resh coat of green, the view{a flank movement from the south

from some of the hill-tops is worthy

|

which pat them to flight. After

—Leave your order with Andlauer

the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

Ice-cream in any quantity desir-

ed every Saturday evening.
Jacos Brvca.

Farmers, please remember that

Salinger Bros. will pay you the high-

est market price for wool.

Batchelor’s lunch counter oF

dining hall is the plice to satisfy the

hunge at all hours, Call and see

him.

_-M. 1. Summy represents the

Old Hartford Inserance Co
, organiz-

ed in 1794, and if you insare with

him your policies will not be taken

up by the first specia ageut that

comes along

he best line of California fruits

to be lonnd only at the Corner Gro-

cere, consisting in part of primes,

peache apricots Silver plums, nec~

the brush of an artist.

four church edifices in town,

running them nearly to theic camp,

We met a very cordial greeting

|

we returned to the piace of battle,

from the church and peopl here,| where by this time, were gathere

and I think we shall like it very|together a large body of excited

much, when we get better acquainte

|

men and boys, tatking of the battle

especially It is very dry and dus- jand the result. It was fennd on in-

ty, and we need rain very badly.

|

spection that none of our party Was

We have not had a goo rain since pjured, although a number were

we bave been here, now just a month. padly frightene among whom was

‘The religious interest of our town} your humbie servant, having had a

are quite well cared for. There are|hedge shot off.ctose where I lay. A

viz| strong guard was stationed aroard

Congregativual Evangelical, Germsn

|

the town that night for fear of an—

M. EB and M.E., and two other | other at None came and the

the

|

village repose in peace.

He Pay the’ Highe price for Produce.

‘These FACT are what causes the Continual RUSH at his Store.

Cincinnati, O.

The Rush is now at
DEBTER’sS

Ge Furni Co
Moen’s and’ Boy’s FINE SHOES

Ladie’ French Kid Shoe

On Short Notice, by

A. E.Wiser.
‘Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

estate will do well by consulting him.

le is always WIDEAWAKE and

‘eady for atrade. You will fod him

» iair and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in his hands will be satis

faetorly attended to.

He bas farms of a!l sizes and pri-

ces to suit every purchaser; town prop-

e.ty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-

| ebandise of all kinds to sell or exchange

Y MENTONE. VD, holds regul
eniuge io ezch month. All brethren it

Sag ie

ce

eoraally ‘meet with us

z
=

are cor oy Gormick W- Bt
W.C, Witkinson, Seo

address

J. PALLEN & CO., Pub&#3 Wasater Steaings of

cack

month is

;

EarRMD, Ba
WH Waitca, Pc.

W.B, Doddridge, Adjutant
pe

ee

F. & A, M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J SRE EL DUIS SORE

SOE&quot Oatce’ in Manwarings buitding:

Scodt fromt foom

a STOCK BBUGE PHYSICIAN ASDSUR-

STOCK Raeuds all calls day or Might

Mentone, Ind,

.
BILER, Attor La am Notary

W eer ae Ee MeCor rage

sore

FLSCMM Attorne at Law, Tnsurm

Sege Notey Pabite. Oe Jo

JONNSTON Jusnice oF THs

PEACE, Collecting and Rea Bstate gh
Ofice in Johnsten&#3 Buitding, Main

DDLETON, JusTIcE oF.

THE , and Collecting: Agent.

Onice Frist door north of Depot.
Absxroxe, IND*

societies worship in the hall,

tarines, Muscat grapes, Bartlett|

pears and r

toes, June and Marrowfat peas, sal-

pies and Free Methodists.| Thursday word was received that Farmers and Workmen, take notice! for realestate.

While our people here make us feel! four of the Italiang were -woundedl, T have the largest aa a best assort- Te Leads With Agent

Te e cburlicn, Daiison plniss,
tree eaves ae friends, wo still |one Uadly, and that they would. Bee P i to POL

Ran ae
otia, (Grane SLE Pal (nave gum piac in Ose hearts for |the town, In the evening the litte) ment of Overalls, Cott’nade, and Jeans! Pon’ tocrs rouxp THESE

|

*

¢

arabes
A1

|the ola friends at Mentone, am | village presente the appearance ot H
WORLD.

Good Sampl Rooms,

Michigan Cream cheese, Comer Gro-| would be gla to see any of them 2t! req) war, Me with revolvers, guns
Pants, and Summer Hats VET)

ao ssensis turning toot, reriting
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

cery baking powder—better gools

|

any time. We find Brother and ree

o lous
je und st

.

s
:

any ms
of all description, and other weapons:

scenes, marvelo Eseoreriee © ewe
7

TE ee eT iis Male ic prtee,| oe oe ceucne ery magul BOkSA

|

GeIE
te &#39;path aeons brought to Mentone. Seren meget set wom MENTON - INDIANA

:

.

‘Cent Hou
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

ee biae
bly 3

2

-

Lima beans, and the biggest plug of of, and greatly respected in this com-| croups excited|y talking. The town Prices lower than ever before Heard Of. |S cietecpicretinsand voyages.
T

be

|

=

| low-prit fast se!

tobacco in the state, two yeurs old

|

manity, as earnest christian workers-|yxs strongly guarded again that .
.

ling money making book “NICKEL PIATE””

aud a Luster lor a quarter Belk Gee &quot;weir bean’from!| ggnsaic i pezos “io mo-|
Ook for the sign of the “Big Boot’. fopa o the market, Overs meee! |THE NE YOR CIICAG AN

Aw exchange truthfully remarks|me again scon, Yours wuly, jest or make afraid? ‘The Dagos
= aenere &g

i tiene ourree 1 NOX. 28 TSR

that the man who sits down in a
Meee eeres |e tee thcie ott camp and have

|

JW. Burda and A.G Wertenberger having formed a partuer- AGENTS WANTED! tea from

and

arr
at

Union

1eabh

corner of an old lot an waits for gone farther down the road, and the
5 Iship to be known by the firm name of | Mets at see for acctemptive elmetbroaet on)

7

an ol cow to. b up and be little village has once more put on

milked, will be withont anilk all his its usual sleepy appearan

ra

jnye

W BURWEL

&amp;

00. as
ed

days. The man. wh prays “Give During the battle I was intrenched a 2
a

us t da cur daily bread” and sits
behind the hedge fence armed with

SHINGLES!

down to his table waiting for the four works and fortumtely for te| We desire to announce to the Pup-_—sussass— some

Lord to come und lay the loaf down Dagos I had no oppontunity to use)
4.

5

16 ine shingles on hand tbat will

in front of him, will starve to} th role, Be
them. Yous rtspectfully, lic that we are now prepard to fur-} seuss 50 per M, [guarantee them

death. And the peopl wh close

|

10& CO Hy “on: t “Tomse oS U. Carex

|

nigh
cf that may be called te A Se! and first-cl

their doors to prosperit as it were,

|

OuS © Kansas City Ry-, (Clover
anything y Wail. Lesn

:
7

nd expect prosperit to force its|
Mat paonivehy Eanes,

for in the line of SHELF and heavy,

i
Althongh the town does not} phe Nickel Plate will sell excur- ¥

€HARDWARE.

ane

ms, address:

A Fight With Dagos.

JM PUBLISHING CO.,

Jerrersox, Txp., Mar 20,&#3

Error Gazerte:

Jetfe rsonis a small town of about

three hundred inhabitants, situated

four miles west of Franktort, Clin-

——___+-2-=

Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

\ of Kewanna, Ind., will v Mentone,

March 13 and 14, and every altervate |

Wernesday and Thursday thereafter

SF Conk fonjout beeed sou er-| Sera te vacts -Auouine Re ee ae ma Farmin g Implements AD. sess tortor morier, prep to-

way into their houses will ero:

DE NTISTRY.

“hard tines” until the devil claims

hisdue. You must go after the

eow ifyou want any milk, You

po 2 it is note|
ion tickets between all stations on

sau 1 Saree o ® 18 the tine at One Fare for the Round

pattie, Wedne evenin The

|

tip, Tickets goo going May 29,

Dage (Italians) on one side and the

pee to eat it. And you must open

your doors and invite prosperit in

if you expect it to abide with you.

anything inthe den

ee

* 8.20.
hi 7.50

ty-five shots were fired on both
work. warranted, Office with Dr |Readup} ir. 2

TRead downs

sides, and four of the Dages were a et

wounded, while not one of the citi-| BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA

8 zens received a scratch. Tux Best Satve in the world for

NED TUBNEE. Ttalian laborers have been em-}Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Machinery of every ims wp gor parse ea

description.
Once in our school-boy days we} ployed on the Clover Leaf RR. for ‘hpa Fev Gor Teta iia

pean
Ria wias

at

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, \5ir nonse Go Pocec Scot.

‘
:

ba :

.
.

took patt in the clos exbibition,|some time past at the low rate off Eruptions, andpositively cures Pi Binder wine,

Persons wanting nice sweet pota

|

EE WILLI Gem, Set Cioreteats =

te plants of the best varieties should |&q 1. SINGERY, Ag-ut, Mentone Ind

and the part we playe was that of|eighty-five cents per day, therehy|ornopay required. It is guaranteed

call at my plac one hall mile east of

“Ned Turner” in a series of comie| taking the plac of white laborers

|

to give satisfaction or mopey refunded,

skeiches. As we remember how the

|

who could not sfford to work in com- Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY

—
honse was “brought down” by our

|

petition with them, Within the last
W. B. Doadridge.

‘Tp.

Beaver Dam. Fors Wasteas,
[ONE NTN 5 DoRaan

_™ Building Material ee

2 EYM IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE

feeble attempts at reproducing the

jokes of the great comedian, we are

Jed to believe that there was some—

tbing about it that was exeruciating-

ly funny. But then Httle did we

think that in future days we would

have the pleasure of meeting aud

talking fuee to face with the

great joker. That all may be suffi-

ciently interested to come out to

Opera Hall next Wednesday and

‘Thursday evenings, we appen the

following brief biographical sketch:

“Mr, Ned Tamer was born in Brock-

ville, Canada West, July 31, 1840.

He made his first debut before an

American audience in the year 1855,

at Pete Morris’s Coliseum, No. 210

William St., 2s the Cast Iron Boy,

performin the herculean feats of

allowing a 300 pound stone to be

broken on his chest with s! ham-

mers, carrying two men by tbe bair

of his head, bending an imriense bar

of iron across bis naked arm by the

force of a single blow, etc. This line

of bnsiness he continued for five

years, playing at all the principal
imusie halis throughout the country.

‘In 1860 he appeare as “Sambo” at

three weeks a large number of Da-

gos heve been shipped to this part

of the road, since whieh time much

ill-fecling has been engendere
among white Inborers. One gang of

Dagos have been cauped one mile

west of Jefferson for two or three

+0

‘TILEIR BUSIN ESS BOOMING.

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their grv-

ing away to their customers of so many

and ev

WARE.

Tuesday to discharge his men,

and a numter of others went to

rail road, and ordered the trio

weeks, and since May 8, an, extra

gang of white men have been em- ‘Coughs,

|

ployed here. James Maloney, boss| Colds, Asthroa, Bronchitis, Croup.and

ofthe white men, received orders|all throat and lung diseases quickly’

take Dago in their place, which

proposition he refase3, and sent in

his resignation. Wednesday, word EUPEPSY.

was brought to the Dago camp, that! ‘This is whatyou ought to have, in

an armed mob was being raised in| fact you must havoit, tofully enjo life

Frankfort to drive their companions, Thousands are searching fors vl ¥

who were camped in that place, away.

In the eveving three Italians were

seen going towards Frankfort, arm-|hope that they may attain this boon.

ed with guns, knives and revolvers,

|

And yet it, may, ba bad b all. We

presumably to aid their companions
Ditte if used

in the reported attack, ‘These three

|

sisted in, will bringyou Good Digestion

had seareel passe by until three| and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-

more, armed like the others, were

|

Stall instead Eupepsy. We recommend

neon Comin up the track. Maloney |Bleetric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all

return to camp, which they refuc-

trade is simply enormous in this very

valuable article from the fact that it

cures and never disappoints.

‘ana |cured. You ean test it before buying

by getting

a

trial bottle free, large size)

evry bottle warranted.
ree

and mourning because they find it not.

‘Thousands upon thousands of dollars:

are speut annually by our people in the

And all kinds of B

Highest.Prices Paid for

of Grain and Seeds at

i belonging to &a TH ViGWM TIPPE AlBOT

Probably no one thing has eausea| First-Class stock of CENERAL

@ARD
PISTOL.

Albg Tucke& Co.

LUMB LIME
uilding Material.| weer

pest Grades
the Steam

armen, ancerat

Suet

Core and tronbiy v ches

ae

gust the

articleZ
wanted

when @

according to directions and the tise per-

the,|
diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys. Sold at 50e and $1 per bot-

to

|

te at W. B. Doddridge’s Drugstore.

HAYDEN
———-MANUFACTURER AND D)

HARNESS GOO

Attorneys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIE PUBLIC
Ofic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth Frd.

:

RIG CHRI
ATTORNEY-AT-

—ADTD-——

HOTARY PUBLIC,
warsaw, Indiana.

Criminal Law a Specialt and

‘Matters of Estates Prompt-

ly Attended to.

ii heme
wi

SACHELS

th Novelt; Concert Hall, N. Y.,| tanth did.
~

Novelty C H tly
TRUNKS

since which time he has been connec

|

Asthe Italians had made their Canned Coods. MOBR :

A Go Supply Always on Hands
tea with most of the traveling min-

atrel bands in the United States.

Perhaps no performer ha oxhibited

fan equa amount of entimsissm, and

threats that they were going to

“take the town” on Saturday night,

‘as they have done to every town

which happen to be near their camp-

“ied 20 many composition offing place the citizens thought per-| Bleckbernes, three for 25 Cents.

Pulebrity as the gentlema whose | the actions of the rail road men An other Fruit in proportion,

tame heads this sketch.” wonld bring the whole camp of Tta!-| WWilson’s Grocery.

at LOW Prices.

E OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Weatly avd Promptly Done.



VOL, 5.

Special Bargains!
50 Bolts of yard wide

Brown Cotton we are now

ing until closed owt-ati=-.
5 Cents per Yard. The

Manufacture’s Price for

same good is 6 cents.

A Large line of good
Shirtings we are now

selling at 6 3-4 cents.

These are genuine Bargains.

Yours Respectfully,
SALINGER BROS.

Leeders &a Prometers of Fopular Prices.

a AcG Wertenberger having formed a partner
ship to

Le known b the drm mame of

&g JW. BURWELL & C
We desire to announce to the Pub-

lic that we are now prepar’d to fur-

nish anything that may be called
for in the line of SHELF and heavy

HARDWARE.
Farming Implements and

\

Machin of every
description.

inder T wine,
Building Material

and everything belonging to a

first-class stock of CENERAL
HARDWARE.

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHELS

OBES
BRUSHES

WHIPS

A Gocd Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Ropairing Neatly apd Promptly

overcome these defects. We can now offer

fat of Lead, “Green Seal” Imported Zinc,

‘Mew of brains, pus and capi
build up towns! Not old fogies
and misers, who dare not risk a

cent in any kind of enterprise an-

less positive proo is given them

that they will realize a fortune

from the investment from the start.

What if all this country was inhab-

ies | such peopl would towns

sprin up in every section? No, not

a bit of it. It would be a dead and

dried up world and a set of dried up

peopl in it.

TA of routscriti an ie o Sun-

Mo all over

ae

ee Th lock
and used‘vile language Finally
th respecti stomachs gave no-

tice of an internal revolution and

presentl a quantity of the nanse-

ating stuff wa expelled The dis-

gastexhibit was witn

by se of our citizens, andcou thSh parents have seen

them, we are snre they would have
been ‘sev reprimanded. A
thorough spankin would have
bon ih

proper treatment.—[ Ak-
ron Echo.

We do not know who the boy
are, referred to in the above clip-
ping, but we copy it for their bene-
fit. It might do some young peo-
pl goo if they could see them-
selves sometimes as others see

them.

TRE Tadpole elnb of Ft. Wayne
ed through Moutone on the:

Mc
Monday

evening express on their wa to Knox,
where they expect to hold their se
ann festivities which consist mait

in yaippoorwall
d

dances and fea on
boiled frogs _— [Mentone Gazeti:

T Bentons dov aro Lica
s letharg state Knox will get

with it in the frog busiuess
What does the Gaz man

mean? Advertise your frogs, m:

and ne let another Tadpol clu
pas through your town when it’s

fro - are ufter.— Walkerton

So peopl alway haye aa ey&
to business. It seems that we can’t
mention frogs

or

snakes ander any
circumstances but that ihe editor

of the Independe sees money in
it and is read to eatch on with
both hands. It isa natural iustinet

resulting from habitual associations
with the aynitie reptiles of the

Walkerton huckleberr marshes.
se.

inclined to believe thatSit of the Mentone
Gazette is .

R. man and a

Methodist. “W §

is it Bro, 52 Of
esurse that big fish story he is tell-

ing ha nothing tu @ with the
ease.— [Bristol Banne

We cannot claim the first men-.

tioned honor, only so far as our

sympathie extend. We were too

young to join th soldier ranks, but
old enoug to fully realize what it

nt when two brothers donned
their coats of blue.jand marched

away, aad those impressinns were

deepene when we saw the moist-
ened cheek of an aged father who,

im past years bad experience the

bitter lessons taught by the horrors
of war. Vivid still_are the recol-
leetions of our emotion when the

boy “came marching home” and
we remembered that one of those
brothers hact been left, a victim of
privation azd exposure, buried be~
neath the Southern soil. Yes, ev-

ery citizen in this broad land of
ours should be a “G. A. R. man” if

by that term is meant one wh re-

alizes and appreciate the extent of
the service rendered by the brave
men who gave their lives and
health to maintain the goverament
under which we live.

NOTICE!
All persons knowing themielves

indebted to the firm of Burweil &

Friend or to J. W. Barwell will

pleas call, at their earliest conven-

ience, and settle, either by cash or

approved notes ss those accounts

Wear
Bro. C.

must be settled. So please call and

save trouble. J. W. Benwen.

would be an accomplished actor.

Two gentleme from Ft Wayne
were looking at Menton Tuesday
with a view to locating a notion

hazar.

—The Bremen bail club are pro-
fessionals; everybody shonld come to

Mentone next Thursday afternoon

and see the match game.

—The Ladies’ Aid Societ will

give a festival for the benefit of the

Baptist church in the near future;
probably on the evening of June 8.

—W. H. Smith was delivering the

book entitled “The Road to Heaven”

to subseribers in this vicinity Thurs-

day. It is a grand work and alll are

please with it,

--Mr. Raber, of Whitley connty,
in returning from school at Valpa.
raiso Wednesday, stopped off in

Mentone to visit his former jneigh-
bor, J. W. Barwell.

—-There seems to be an epidemic
of rheamatisraam peonte of

this part of the country at present.
E. F. Wilson and Nash Latimer are

among the latest victims.

—Owing to the fact that it rained

almost continueusly all day Wednes-

day and Thursday, the Memorial

services were postponed one week.
and will now take place regular
form next ‘Thursday f

—Mrs. Adam Horn, Barkett
Qied fast Sunday night. She !eaves

several small children, the youngest
of whom is only a few days old.

The bereaved husband and friends

have the earaect sympathy of all.

—The Akron Echo of Isst week

mnakes a quotation from the GazeTt

and credits it to the other fellow

over the way. If you please Bro.

Noyet, we have conscientious seru—

ple against Leing confounded with

some things.
—A.M.Eby, the proprietor of

Plessant Nill Fruit Farm near Pales-

tine, came ia Monday and left his

order for a large lot of printing. He

will soon be ready to supply this

market with the finest quality of

strawberries.

—S. I. Fiemming, who bas been

staying at John Bucber’s under the

esre of of N.S. Parsons, the Chris-

tian Scientist, during the psst sever-

al mouths, returned te his home in

Chicag last Monday. The Dr. also

returned to his home in Wisconsin

last week,
:

—The practice among the boys of

Stretching wires across the side-walks

in different parts of tawn for the

purpose of tripping people, culmina—

ted last Monday morning in the ar-

rest of six boys of the town who were

arraigned before Esqnire Johnston,
bat for the want of pro the were

all discharged
k

—Notwithstand very in-

clement weather a fair-sined
andience assembled at the G.
A. R. camp- at Oper House

‘Thursda evening.

|

McCormick’s
address was listened to with inter-|
est. Ourishort- , for-
nishes us a synopsis of it which we

publis for the benefit of those who

were_not&#39;pr Rev. McCurd
also’made affew extempore remarks
which were“well received. The ex-

ercises{wer interspers with goo
music.

—Snow fell on May 30, °89.

—Big bargains in shoes at

Salinger Bros.

—Highly colored comedy
‘Oper House to-night.

—— City Restaurant still takes
the lead in

a

fine cigar.
—Dr. Heffley and A. E, Batchelor

were at Rochester Tuesday.
.

—Asbary Cook called Monday
aud secured a job of printing.

—We heard of no one going Ssh

ing on decoration day this year.

—Milk shake shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’s restaurant.

—Mr. and Mis. L. D. Donauck

friends

ab

sPlymouth
—Andrew Mertin returned home

‘from school at Valparais last Satar-

day.
—Ice-cream in any quantity desir.

ed every Satu evening.
Jaco Beven.

—All th latest styles in millinery
at Mrs. Carmack’s. Her

stock is new and complete.

—Everyhody who desires to learn

to sing should be at the M. E

church next Monday evening,
—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!!

A fall sopply always at Batchelor’s

as chea as they can be bought in

Mentone.

—Do not fail fo call on Mrs. Car—

mack for millinery goods, as ber

stock is the largest ever brough te

Mentone.

—Rev. MeCardy will organize a

singing convention at the M. E.

ehurch next Monday evening. All

are invited.

—Rev. J. H. Filson will preach
st Palestine Saturday evening and

Sundsy morning and’ perhaps will

lecture Sunday evening.
—The Alba Heywood entertain-

ments fast Friday and Satarday
evenings were good, but from some

cause were not well patronized.
--S. R. Bunch writes us to change

th address of his paper from Coco-
lollo, Idabo, to Pasco, W. ‘T., where

h is engaged ss telegrap operator.

—We notice that Rev. J. N. Me

Carty, the son of one ef our

DeKalb ceuuty neighbors, is the M.

E, preacher st Mentone, Ind.—[Bris-
tol Benner.

—Several of our exchanges have

matte note of the occurrence of Es-

quire Jebnsten’s Jersey cow getting
lust in Wilkinson’s cabbag patch,
a3 & very remarkable event.

—Mr. Rodgers who has been em-

ployed as baker at the Nickel Plate

restaurant for some time past, has

returned to his home st Warsaw and

Nr. MeQuill takes his plece.
— M. Morrell desires to call

the xitention of the ladies of Mentone

and vici to the fact thst she has

opened a dressmaking chop in

rooms over the Corner Grocery
where she will be pleased to see

them and to receive a share of their

—Badi weather and jots of it.

—Didn’t dot nigger fanny, tho&qu

—Ned Turner at Opera Hall to~

night :

—For millinery goods call at Mrs.

Carmack’s.

—December wa as pleasant as

May,—nearly.
—Fine large bananas two cents

apiece at Batchelor’s.

—Dress gingham for 8 cents

per yard at Salinger Bros.

—Crackers, three pounds for twen-

ty-five cents at Batchelor&#39

—-A Mrs. Harter, who lived near

‘Diion, was buried Wednesday.
The largest line oad to

pic from at Salinger Bros.

— Larg and small, for
Decoration Da at MeCormick’s.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. David

Dillingham, May 30, 1889, a son.

—-The firemen’s festival was post-
poned until next Tharsday evening.

—Leave your order with Andlauer

the tajlor for a neat fashionable suit.

—Ice cream at all heurs, the fin—

est quality, at Batchelor’s ice cream

rior.

—A splendid stock of millinery
goods to select from at Mrs. Car—

mack’s.

—Farmers, please remember that

Salinger Bros. will pay you the high
est market price for wool,

—Miss Fannie Bucher who has

been spending several months in Ft.

Wayn returned home last Monday.
—Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining ball is the place to satisfy the

honger at all hours. Call. and see

him.

—We are unable to giv our ustal

amount of local news this week on

account of giving space to the

camp-fire address but we feel sure

our readers will appreciat the dif-

ference. Read the addres.

ee

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Lovixa Hives died at the

home of her son, Henry Hings, in

DeKalb county, May 17, 1889, age
69 years, 11 months and 25 days
The funeral services were conduc-

ted by Elder Robert Miller, at the

Germantown church in Seward

iownship, Kosciusko county.
Grandma Hines and her husband

Francis Hines, who died a number

of years ago, were among tie early
pioneer of this county, having set-

tled on their farm near Yellow

Lake in Seward township in 184!

where they spent many years of

their lives. Being industrious peo-

ple they were blessed with a fair

degre of prosperity and were high-
ly respecte by all their neighbors
After the death of her husband,
Grandmother Hines lived on and

eared for her farm some time alone,
but for some time past had

been maki her home with

her so i DeKf conty She

Another Boom!

A Large Factory Soon to bé
Established in&#39;Mento

The Manwarin Bros since re&lt

tiring from metchantil bnsiness
‘have been casting about for some

paying enterprise in which to in-
vest their money. After siirveying
the city of Chicag Kansas Okla-
homa and the West in Beuer
they have decid that no plat tin-
der the suniisso/promsingias Men=

tone, and jthel result is that jthey
have decided fupon Jan‘fente
which is sure to be not only aprof-
‘tabl investment for thems‘baoné that will giv a new*im-

pets to the growth ‘and“prospert
of our alread flourishin town.

Their&#39; is to erect’ large two-

story building (the site not fally
settled but probably in the west

part of town) in which will be

place all th latest improve wood-

working machinery. The business
will be to manufacture everything
in the line of wood novelties from
‘a tooth-pick to a cider-mill.

The investment will be a boon
for our town and should be most

heartily encourage and assisted in

every possible way by every citizen
wh is interested in the prosperity
of Mentone.

Farther particulars will be giren
as the work progresses.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
Ses

Prohibition pienie at Lake Side

Park, Warsaw, to-day.
The corner stone of the new K. of

P. hall at Rochester witl be laid on

June 6.

Albion boasts of a $7000 hole in

the ground, siace the werk ot boring
has been abandoned.

A young man named Garver, of

Auburn, died Inst week from the

effects of eating wild parsnips:

‘The county commissioners of Fal-

ton county are considering the mat-

ter of building a new court house.

The prospects tor the early com—

pletion of the Rochester, Rensselaer

& St. Louis Ry., seems to be bright.
Fire bugs macie an attempt to staré

a conflagration at Ligonier last Wee-

nesday night. The night-watch de&

feated the attempt.
~

A shark twenty-five feet long was

recently captured off Yarmouth, N.

S. It weighed over two tons, and

its liver filled two barrels.

We see by the Gospel Trunipet,
one of our exchanges that the Bea-

ver Dam camp meeting will begin
Angust 1 and continue eight days

The “Ifustlers,” of Akron, met

the “Nationals,” of Rochester, oa

the grounds of the the latter om

Toeeday of last week in a match

game of hase ball, Th result was 9

to 15 in favor of the Hustlers.

patronage.
—Oa last Friday quite a number

of the neighbors and friends of

Grud Stoops assembled at her

home and gave her a plessant sur-

prise, it bein the anniversary
of her birth. A good dinner was

furnished by the visitors after which

aservice of song and prayer was

held which was enjoyed by all, and

especially by Grandma Stoops who

has been almest helples for several

months from the effects of paralysis.
—The best line of Califomia fruits

to be found only at the Corner Gro-

cery, consisting in part of pranes,

peache apricots, Silver plums, nec—

tarines, Museat grapes, Bartlett

pears and raisins. ; also canned toma-

toes, June and Marrowfat peas, sal-

mon, govoseberrie Damson pioms,
beans, lemons, oranges, ete. Also

Michigan Cream cheese. Comer Gro-

cery baking powder—better goods
than Royal at less than half the price,
Lima beans, and the biggest plag of

tobacco in the state, two years old

and a buster foraquarter. =

SA PERFECT PAINT i
Has never yet been prepared—-Pure White Lead will chalk off: the best Zinc will sometimes crack—but a skillful combination will

ii in her youth-
ful day and now enters her reward

at the close of a long and well

spent hife.

District Seho Commenc
Beaver Dam, Es Tu 1, 1889,

Prognam
Music.

Prayer.—Rev, John Stringfelter.
Masic.

‘The Dollar and its Inftuence,—|!
Charles Herald

Amold and His Treason,—Frank
Petry.

Music. .

Christopher Celumbus,—Norman
Stoner,

Bisin lau Kern.
Music.

Obedience,—Charles Snyder.
Value of Little Things and Vale-

dictory,—Flora Holloway.
Presentation of Diplomas,—Teach-

ers.

‘Music.

Address,—Rev. Stringfelter.
All teachers interested are expeo-

ted to be present. School officers
and patrons are cordially invited.

E. J. McAvring,
Co. Supt.

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS
do not make a perfect paint, it is the best that is possible for man. t mak and.much superior to — yet off in this line.
Get a sample color car at

CHURCH ANDS. S. NOTES.

Rev. Bragg’s regula: appointments.
at the Baptist chareh to-morrow.

Rededication of Palestine M. E:

chureh to-morrow. Rev. J. He

Wilson will preach.
It bas been said of the religious

sect designated as “Saints,” that

Sabbath-schools and simila chureh

‘educational institutions were dis:

countenanced by thent and pro=
nounced the tools to accomplish the

work of the Devil. We were inclin-

ed to believe that no intelligen class

of in this enlightene age;
wenld hold to ideas so plainly be-

longing to the realms of ignorancé
and the dark ages.

|

Now we notice

im the Isst issue of their paper, the

Gospel Trampet, that one of the ed=

itors, E. E. Byrum, comes ont in &

long article decidedly in favor of

Sabbath-schools. His ideas are pro-

gressive and im full accord with thé

most advanced steps taken by our

lenthusiastic Sunday-school workers:

with confidence a mixed paint that we guarantee to contain nothing but Pure Carbo-

and Pure Linseed Oil, with the necessary coloring pigments. While the

CCORMICE&#39;
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Mormoxs are immigrating to Mani

toba, and sixty millions of people in the

‘United States will say amen. ‘They are

not American citizens in any true sense

of the term.

Mrs. Bishop says that her son had the

power of dying at will. He ought not

tohave tried it while there were any
doctors around, That was where he

made

a

fatal mstake.

“Prof.” Wiggins, the misfit weather

prophet of Canada, says that Peausyl-
vania will have a severe earthquake on

Aug. 17th, 1904. It will be a “coal”

day all aronnd when it happens.

That gorgeous liar, Le Caron, does

not appear to have left London since the

‘Times trial Otherwise he might have

been suspected of being the fellow at

Toronto wh sent out elaborate accounts

of an interview with Cronin.

‘Tre present cost of the Panama Canal

project is estimated to be 20,000 human

‘es and $200,000,000 in cash expended
on the work. It isa failure of colossal

propertions: and worse than that, the

Fren people have been made the vie-

s of gigantic swindle.

‘Tury seem to be having a good deal

of anxiety in New York about getting

enough electricity into the jails to. kill

murderers with dispatch, but it isa

notable fact that out West, when a

wire from an ordinary electric light gets
anything like a fair chance at a fellow

it never fails to kili,

Tar superintendent of the mission

Printing establishment at Rangoon said

toa visitor: “We xet all our presses
from the United States. The cost twice

as much as those of the English make,
but they last mor2 than four times as

So the superiority of American

machinery is attested in all quarters of

the globe.

Among the good laws passed by the

Indiana Legis.ature was one making it

unlawful, under a maximum penalty of

$500 fine and distranchisement, for any
candidate before a political convention

or primary to pay for services rendered

him. The public is ina good mood te

throw all possible safe-guards about the

ballot-box. The Illivois Legislature
should not close its services without

perfecting the bill now under considera-

tion.

The maiden race of the Earl of Dun-

raven&#3 new yacht, the Valkyrie, with
several other crack sailers, the other

day, has not been altogether auspicious,
For, notwithstanding the fact that she

passe th line several minutes abead of

either the Yarana, the Deerhound or the

Trex, yet owing to the time allowance

the Deerhound was declared the winner.

Although it 1s admitted that” the Val-

kyrie will prove an exveedingly fast

yacht in a stiff breeze she seems on the

whole to have disappointed both het

owner and the English yae

had built up so marly hopes on her

all kinds of wind.

Axy one who bas seen the cuts of the

hideous-lookiag electric apparatus to be

use for the execution of the death sen-

tence, which appear in eastern papers,
will hardly blame Kemmiler, the con:

demaed murderer at Buffalo, for object:
Sn to go to his death in this

stead of being oblixed merely
an electric button or

ovire, as was originally promised by the

electricians, the murderer is stripped
naked, bound in a complicated harness

of pads and straps. and placed insight
ofa collection of mysterions electrical

instruments which m

With the murderer who

is

forced te

make his exit from the world a rope
and a gallows will probably always be

the most popular method.

v well appal him.

is

About as curious a scheme of impos:
ture as was ever attempted is one that

has just been exposed at Atlanta, Ga.

A few days ago a woman in that city
went from Louse to house appealing for

money with which to bury her dead bus-
band. Many responded without question,
but one lads, doubting the woman&#39

story, offered to go home with ber to

see if it were true. The woman assented,
and taking her companion to her house,
showed the body of ber husband laid

out on a table, as if prepared for the

grave. Th lady left some money and

departed, when something prompted her

to return, O entering the house again
she was greeted with the sight of the

corpse sitting up at the table counting
‘There are many schemes of

but the bogus corpse
scheme beats them all.

‘Tue weather is now almost univer-

tally acknowledged to hold the k fthe business situation. The cor

of the agriculturist is watched th
merchant, the manufacturer, the finan-

cier, and the speculater with as much

anxiety at this season as the fession-

al politician protends to feel for it dur-

nearly all well-advised business caleula-

tions from the time they are planted un-

til they are actually barvested. The

weather may be

a

trite social topic, but

it must necessarily be an all-inoportant
subject among business men for some

time to come. Frequent and copious
rains have fallen during the past two

‘Weeks in practically every portion of the

grain-growing country where they were

particularl needed

NEWS OF THE WEEK &l
Latest Intelligence

.

From
Parts of the World

Bast.

‘The Rev. J.C. Myers, while preaching at

the Christian Church at New Laberty, IL,
was struck by lightning, the belt coming
down the chandelier. Mr. Myer

compl destroye and it is
ill nevi

21,387
report whea decreased 1,058,316

b s while corm increased $1,362,902

re
reported that a company compose

af atonal men coomected with U Pour

sylaerste is to baild a ‘fe of twelve

torun between Buffalo and

Each lost isto cost im th ncizhe
335000, Thi said t ne com,

pany has a capital of $12,000,000.
At Witert SY, Corsellad ‘poc

imself unde the belief that bis
swife wou come to his reccue before death

‘H bad previously feigned to cut

reten

Don Exe

borhood of

Donnelly wanted to get
control of his wite’s property, amounting to

about $16,000.
‘A rection to vacate the an of arrest of

eM. Storr, pi in divorce pro-

tredings beougal b is wi a1 New Fore

was argued and decision was reserved.

Cincinatti authorities took steps to

close the saloons and theatres on Sabbath.

‘A number of arrests have made for

the irreglarities at tne Merchants” National

Bank of
:

‘N Haven, Coun. among the num

vr John C. Bradley.

Th sta cletion’ Yale senior

the corresp ver of 1883,

Laura Bridge Boston&# noted blind

andi deat mute, diat the Perki Instit
for the Blind at Boston.

widely’ tanious by Charles Dick in bis
‘American Notes.”

the Grand Theatre at Toronto,
during the performance of the Haverly-
Cleveland minstrels, one of the member of

the troupe fred ashot at Mr. Cleveland.
The latter escaped unhurt, but the affair

caused great excitement among the audience.

The would- murderer alleged that Cleve-

land owed him money.

Gold to the amount of 32500,000 was or-

dered at New York for shipment to Eu-

Tope.

core ik with endo of $800 i
which ease Mr. S gifts to the univer.

ty will reach about $1:00
Frank Troxal, a rallroal condu slip

ped under the wherls of his tram at Beayer

On and was Tastantly kill
AY Allian birt ‘Daniel Collins, aged 75

ade despera Lacts ( wie a
her brother, he ed b 5 char

Being cotdows be Wie as extinc n
th plung jack- inte Ins throat

tand abdomen, and, cau not possibly
survive.

At West Pittsto Pa Fra Comkilled his

andcut his én th

jown stairs,
the w.

room, returned and fell dead beside his vie~

tim&#3 bod

At Wilson&#39; Pomt, Conn, fire destroyed
the wharves, freight house, and passenger

station of the Housatonic Koad. together
rty-eight louded freight cars. The

A. Brough, widow of theGover of Unio, died. at Gite

Cincinnati Mrs. Wirstefer, § years old,

on the ground tinder her

She bad either fallen or thrown

herself a distance of twenty fect.
in

Yagens, of Little Falls, N. ¥., will

celebrate his 100th birthday. He was born

a Schlesweig-flelstein, and foug waderth Duke of Wellmgton at Water

The fish Manufacturing ( sess“x Works.

(carriage hardware) at Columbus, Ohio,
were buimed, entailing a lo-s of $25,000.

At Samaica Plain, a Baston snburb, a zas-

pipe bomb was thrown through the window
f the ho The mo-

tive for the get 1s not known,

The General Confer of United Bret
renin sessiua

at

Yor Pa, adjou until
the third Thursday i May, 18

Murat Halsted. of Cincinn will ail on

{ Anigute Viana.

for:

Eur

ext is to getaway from b
hi health

Onthe L track the eace for the Mer-
chante dik mas ran twiers owing to the

fact that on the rst tral the judges were

not in their places. All bets were declared
off on the first attempt. The (

es Hieat wih

In the Si. Lawrence Kiver opposite Point

‘Trembles, the Allan Line
jan was in collision wit
Steamer Cynthia, eight of the -rew of the
Jatter vessel heing drowne

Upon returing home John Martz, of Re-

publ O- foun Howard J. Kennaman in

&quot;sapuitmen He attacked Kenna-
an old army bayouet and fatally

Obio Democ State conventionwillbe bela at Dayton, Aug. 27-23.

At Phoenixville, Pa, Lafayette Pennard is
recovering from a trance of two days’ dura-

on, du ‘which time it was thoug that
be w:

A

gift of $35,000 for the endowment fund
of Rutger’s College was received by Presi
dent Gates.

Prot bn E. Russell, who lately re-

signed the cha of Biblics! theology at Yale

Theological Scho has accepted a call to
the Mark Hopkins professorsiip of intel

Jec and moral philosophy at William

“a Rev. Ellen Rinkle, a regularly
@ained minister of the United Breth

Church at Wooster, Ohio, has been grante
* tee to perform marriage ceremonies.

In the Presbyterian General Assembly at

New Yor ihe ev. Dr. Nic chairman
of the committee on Home Missions, made a

Teport recommending that $275,000 be ap-
propriated this year for home missionary
work.

‘The Agawam Woolen Mills at Agawam,
‘Mass. were destroyed by fire. Loss $40,000;
insurance $20,000.

‘The steamer Joh Hopk which burned

a8 Baltimore, was worth $200au was

Invured for @l4 Th great part
the cargo

w th unin

tured portion of wh ‘ried
eat worth

‘about $2000.
‘WES AND

AND

SOUTH

‘The American Starch Company, with

All

|

Monday:

a year ago,
Tairm._| wascate by Judge Grece to be hanged

James Harvey, a calored min at Oska-

lense, Town, act and. Insta killed his

wile! Jealousy, ciusebyhescrimiintimacy with a man

the cause.

Eleven business houses in th town of

Dublin, Ga, were consumed b fire. The

tose wil reac $40,000 on
Tch there was

but seaall insuramee.

Four men were captured rear Mt. Sterling,
11, while in the act of molding silver dor
lars. The men and tools were taken toSprngtela

John W. Norton, whose wife eleoped with

refused

painiees, aed: the spprepri mate two

Years ago will

‘A. masked -mob invad the jail at Port
Huron, Mick, out Albert Martin.

(colored), accused of assaulting a married

woman, and: bung him to a bridge, tiring
several shots’

quitting the scene.

A fire whieh will cause a loss of between
sccurredl a Reno,

‘Nev. Twenty-three buildings we con-

su

In 189 Allen Hawks of Cherry Creek,
N.Y. lett his wife and children to go to

1d el Little was heart

ite o his

sa Jos — v ki ines
bury, Ind. Flawes? only ing h re-

ceived word fathe was” dyi in

California, and was looking for an heit to

Jeave his fortune of $100,000. Mrs. Brand

Jett Monday for SauteAll goml at Logansport, Inds

we cloned Sendani the police ‘board
issued orders that all saloons shall here-

cl regularly at 11 o’eleck and

Jobn Earle, a heavy wheat buyer of
Seheoleraft county. Micb, failed. The

amount of bis liabilities is variously estimat-

ed from $40,000 to $100,000; assets small.

‘The Ilinois Senate passed the bill to reg~
ulate and enforce the redemption of draw-

ane Isetled by railroad companies.
yall the houses in the town ofwikb Ml, includ about a dozen build.

ing Were, destroped by fre, the loss Dein
nt $39,000,

‘The Dunlap Hous at Jacksonville, TL,
was damaged

by

fire to the extent of $5,000
oF $6,000.

George Wilson and James Browns
two young farmers of Madivon County, Ala
fought a duel hecanse they loved the same |

Land Wilson was killed.

‘The population of Gary, D. ‘T., is much ex-

kited_ the discovery of gold in that vi

D ight W. Lord, cashier of an Omaha

bank, claims to have been robbed of $1,300
while en route for Cahfornia.

‘The Mlinois Senate investigating commit-
tee resumed its work on the charges of the

Chicago Tribune that members of the Senate
had be bribed to defeat the Merritt anti

Mr. Trude, the attorney, admitting that Mr.
‘Medill had been duj

Whe White, 18 reno ou Sieeansjury at

Tod” Whi killed
many 6

years old b striking him on the head with

stone.

‘a sloudburst eocurred at Nashville, 1nflooding the first floors of business houses
residences and doingcae

h

damaaed the Besa int
$30 available for an

member of a family, the unused port
deemable at the end of the year.

The dormitory attached to thOrphaHome at Wabas Ind., burne

chih were is we Suing sk elas
th St. Louis and San Franeiscofralv wa throw from the track at SU),

livan. Mo. ard went down an embankment
he train was running at a high

spee and forty-five pass were

serio fojtred, althoug no one ie known

© have been killer.

A committee of three was appointed i the
Limei Senate t igate charg of brib-

ery, made by
techon with th Mernivant Bill

Morwous from the United Stat are sett

ting in the British Northwe ions,
hierarchy of th church. bavi purebssed
several thousand acres of land from the Al
berta Railway a Coal Company.

A heavy white frost in the Grand Forks
(1D &# region is reported to have damaged

crops.

The compulsory education bill passed the
Miinois Senate, and goes to the Governor.

Dr. John Allen, of Stanl County, North
b highwaymen.

of $30 and released bim.
‘The Doctor ‘pe them with stones, where-

up the robbers caught him again and
him to a tree nntil they thought himdic whem be was cut down. After Uhe

men at t Doc gotupand walked home

progress of a dancing party attheho of Gee AG. at Danville,
I, the house

and b

te general,
Samed Bu apd was married by a

at ve‘amehester,

. Bradley, cashi of the Merchant&#3Nati Bank, of New Haven, Conn., and
Charles W. Palmer w

with fraud in counection with the discount-
ing of notes. The loss to the bank is figured,

at $100,000.
Itis reported that a new eight-inch oi

‘manufa frees the petroleum to sup-
fuel and light.

An old man named Humphrey Kellar,
living at Rat Portage, Manit was found

dead with his headerushed in. Suspicion
has on Neil Johacoa, whe lived
with Kellar, and who has disappeared.

Tre children of Jo Belter living at
Fort Atkinson, Wis, w m the
Bark River while cros the “river in a

ile Perry Jones, of Seymour, Ind., was

ae circus with his family, bis po was’

by thievs orth of

|

mo
‘The case of Mrs. Edit Griesemer, ou trial

at Peoria for the murder by malpractice of
Mary Richtenwald, of Pekin, was dismisred
‘on the ground of insufficient evidence, theai aying, being excluded.

‘a: Dam tothe extent of $30,000 was

houte, at Sto Cyn
the firi of three lard tar

(George Cutler and bis teamof horses were

wata Killed near Murd 1, b light-
ning.

into the victim’s body befere

|

27

‘A. P. Vaughn’ & Co, lumber dealers at

assets

perishiny
In the Aimees H believ thatt ise w
‘of incendiary

andin ‘till araa aes
were work

$00 on whieh there was a small insur

“Gover Heard, of Wiontin, decided
that ne extra session of the State Legislat
would be accessary, and in cowsequence will

not be called.

Griswold, travelin salesman foChicago, w:

and din
the Harrisonburg (Va.) region.

‘The 60,000-bushelelevator of the Northern

‘Pacific Railroad.at Davenpor D.T., was de-

stroyed by tire.

“The Logan 103,” a society composed pri
cipally of the men w elect Gen
‘Logan United States held a

reunion and banquet at(spring nL

Professor J.E. Roop, of Chicago, was

ed president of the National Association
of Physio-Medical Physic “ot their com-

sext mY

n L. Barrett, er ta ville, Was nnank

m = nomin f f statTresve by the

fe Convention.

-

ienwal clerk at the Arcade

Rotel, at Omaha, ‘N shot himself while

sente at Des
the peniten-

sar for Pectagc money, to which

barge he pleaded gui
It fs suspected by

T offers of the inst Independe I

a reporter shamming insanity fer the pur

pose of making an investig They have
r Sre eth ol soap at

‘Amn Currants killed
to Louisville and was

car Logan, a painter, hanged himself innejail at Fort Wayne, Ind. where he was

serving a sentence for drunkenness.

‘The Western freight agents deci to re

Evansville, Ind. He left Chicago and wknown to have had $1,0 in hts possessio
When found by the police ‘$4.0 was fou

on his

‘At Ackley, Towa Charles Gi

eu

Madison, Wis, to

one Fear in the penitentiary for assault on

Mi Doteaian Soke, whom be chalets bo

for some physival disorder.ne destroyed the barn on the Wheat
farm, near Eau Claire, Wi causing a loss

of $15 on whieh “w an insurance of

Ploy WASHI[INGTON

NOTES.

ax Civil Service Commission has made

ion in one of its rules by provid-ing

that hereafter the list of eligible for ap-

Chesapeake Bay on Mr, Wanamaker&#39;’ yacht
Restless, to spend Sundin

FOREIGN ITEMS.

Tn aracei English waters Thursday, the

tit ihe

wubte penile
o «

kee bea

iy and.
=

ML

guess there a deadH got down on his Lnect and

th eatch- throu

STATENEWS
A Resume of the Principal Items

@f

News in Three Great

TLLINcs.

—The to the Dental Conreation
at Guiness

were

banquted at the Neweo

—The Cestral Mlinois Horticultural So-

|

$

F

ectFaseitof the localee Comp atdane odte wonte
killed by a North-Elgin was run over an

resterm train.

—The long fight in the Peoria City Coun-

fl over the question of anaes ay for= was settl aie‘btheioeome
aa convent of the miners of the Nor-
thera Illinois

great censation was created at Shelby-ville by

the

arrest. of George Howers

Promi youn man,
ice who is a

ih
a

|S

eeeepe

Captain Win:actete the spot
-

o arriving there th ‘officers ‘remo
the catc

‘a bianket,
and to Tete Lai View’ belts coolio,

ow
is

,
the man who found the

had been working on the
f the street for half

¥

as 8

Park starion a
a
fele ‘to the pol

‘who came withSIReaKbeR:ev
aaNTERyIEWEK:

Alexander Sullivan, when seen by a re-

ter, expressed his surprise at the un-

sonfuet that Dr. Cronin had beea mur

jered.

van was in his usual cool and
althoug he a

gence that t
murder w now beyond the regi of doubt,

hed not appear (o bin An way discon
certed or

or dism
Hie by of course, aw o the insinuations

that have been cast abroad b which his
ame h been. connecte with the disap-

evt hour be ‘K 0

eeraing his priv Ti th wo sa‘w any theory orm

thetheori adv

many advocates.
It&#3 that Dr. Cronin wasa

was m cause of

is a novel one and had

tish 5

cas

Mir whee
eret societis men special!

acti m the Irish tis argued T
e was not in favor with those w

take apromine part in Tri affair b
o

li was atoo rabid a

ted with o o

\exasn By Migh
A cu Dotw

unlom
Chi eigarma in San Prancisc fe
sulted in the hideous buteher

Interpr for the CN
‘wh recently ftiruish non-union

r e For this of

p deathwas ordered anda highbinder
cted t it out. In the

T peice neci an tthe Chin
witnerses dar tell bis name. Chen was

alive when the officers found hun, and when
taken to the hospital it was found that be
was atrociously
head

bad‘wr on the lefsho was at
‘Hhs left.

ar Several rBin ats suspe of thEe teyit willbe diffieultGuil ou

any

eu because af th
terror of fhighbin as an

da evideagai the amansin would be

a PatteofBeat

&amp;

snjustro jence. wiEiSStou wo iit int iu medical cir
‘Miss renty-two years

thetia was pronounced iy
cians who Risa her. She ceased to

heart disconti its se-

= Sam C oyJor of sip as aoe cet
fen we by tea Lekomie 2

of also thi

one of the seui lawy to
‘Mr. Cunningham the Wido Lehr

the ast‘man pop)

Si and bored

will ingha
marry bis ehean chat is Wea with

hier, and maintains th bis clovenass alone

Suaped h te devin Wh wisoy aftfoi ectirnn wet oni eck
support

_— tha six hundred miners here have
si

large for was proce

Teupon
th t

Satiet watt Dri non au austcable. settle:
ment. & nor, the will be some igly work

William Timpner, a wealthy farmer tive
south of Pinckneyville, was robbed of

payment houl furnish the money he could ep with

¥ the money and take the deed to
Th got

his

money anda libe fee
accommodation. m theysol their farm the would by his a

his own

5

seven
‘and n largenumbe excee th

‘One Shelb;
nds One Shelb citizen canent seve

—The body of BE W. Baker, a well-known
and

an

old resident i

also

raum committed

have oceurred

fav of
i piec fr if th cou not

not

ing of
the reto the mess i thHous

i wthe bill was site
&q TerreA L o

on
the tabl Lac

IL passe

vee: ame
Hilladale, and authoT

Hine Asti of
an some other biliof locals

sent a special
Legislature recomending that the
reterence

to

the insane

¥ removing the eause for com-

plaint from counties paying more than thertionate share of the expence;
faving a tendency to have the meklly insa

Ke ahom and relieving the prescure for

jonal accommodations at th State in-
stitutions.

INDIANA,
c India state, Board of

re gi
sion tothe. propriety “ unit

even theyher

|

be providrio legal licen
ai

au

imselt lying in a, fence corer about three miles from town and s h
T robbers

|

w

2M Timpner went d

fail to he of the furdl

. Forbes,
coniin i= rema to

and two old ones.
n

the peach or plum curenti
Jeaves and stings

St Ento
s

Ehsip nich made
ye ie

pierc and eats

could a no remedy as yetbut 1
experim wit stickMq nw

the young beco glet_and die.

i
Till, of Champaign
mental Horticult

on th Pie of en a

Misiion ofSunbea

MICHI
was con—Sames Ruscell’s planing mill

yamed by fire, toreth wi
& content

‘Loss, $10,00 and insurance, $5000.

+The war instigated
Side oll comia in

to Rev. Mi

ship, Alpena co
the country in

ci

days.
:

sued icy sniia young girl,

Stev Flint, the Michi
at $ah ts: Potteweatta

aw 0 Pottawatomic Tn

‘which is to be distribu

—A crusade against lumber-camp whiskic
bas been,

begu

by

th arres o
rho sold.

bibiting al of tobacc to minors w

‘A years apeand the Jack bil ae
a the eresBills hare paised the ue; an on ree |

the

signatre of the “Gove

drift of opini is against suc

y &quot;
m F200 and sinsold| that

timTi Dnt bes sm
aa elers Go

tablish tre department.
measuring 10 1-2 inches in its

large carciimferwa: the. product ofKendallvil

st Brahe pull und when

brok a fak 3

nd W
croundeand

—Pret. o cati who was appointed
exist of Indiana by Hi

been table te get powessio oPih oitic
and cine ‘quo warranto proceedings
agai

sit States gra juty in Indians

ing

the

irregularities at the

a

giving particular attention
n of voters from Kentuck:

People

tefekc

and reel

ey

reache the ‘place
control. The loss will not exceed $35,000,

ijah Clarkson, of Jennings county, se~

cur = imarriage hice nse for&#39;hims a

a

St
Rosa F. Combs, o Columbus.

panies were forme and adozen wells will

soon be started.
—The anniversary of the Battle of

‘at Wabash by

hundred “and



eo ‘WEBER&# WINDFALL

= man, whose

~ o

s
whieh retails at, $16, out of

aeBr eovern
&qu farm gets...------- od

road g DUNNE a

THE OUTLAW&# PET.

of the

‘Wilds of New Mexico.

‘Tho Louisiana State Lottery Awards

&lt
.

Ina neat and modest cottage at 118

Liberty street, West Side, lives Peter

‘Weber. The even tenor of Peter&#3 way

has been rudely broken in upon by an in-

cident not of a very discouraging char-

‘He luckily held one-twentieth

of ticket No, 92,074, which drew the

first capital prize of $300,00 in the

drawi of the Lonisiana State Lottery,
on April 18, and consequently, a week

ago Saturday, $15,000 in cold cash were

to
little _gray-haired, tured Ger-

man,
acquaintance with English

is far from perfect, but by whom, with

the assistance of his comely and more

thoroughly Americanized daughter, he

ured t the rumors of

entirely true.

a fortunate man.

fexican race and bore
re

the bridie-path familiar to him,

strange to me. At night
‘fon the summit of the

it the river still miles away.
‘and the town of Valencia

but 3

jaca I pickete my

are at the beast ire, where I soon had

untold blessing. and would that w vory smell of

could be similarly favored. We under-
.

a ir, Weber purposes returning
y in the near future.

es.on the

|

tat swathed the ‘peak resolved into,

tent feathery falling Bakes. ‘The post
soft (eas not a comforiable one, for men

had gone up on sca that

petngor and had never come back again,

The
:

Wy ioves not frontiersman enoug to

Ti ma i eaci as a traly rich

|

oor perfect eqcurity ie, the sAR o
a

onc’
i m of

ae aeist be envied. —Cloveland (Ohio)

|

oor bbronc who, munching ae ee orm
‘Sun And -Voic May 5

the Exfermination of the Buffato.

At the present time, out side of the

National Park, where about two hun

Treland sixty bulfaloes are now har-

Qored,

there

are not over three hundred,

vobably not as many, left in the whole

Mited “States. ‘The survivors of this

magnificent race of anima seatter-

ed in little bunches in several localities.

ve areapont one hundred in Montana,

or at least there were a year ago, some

Dry Creek and the re-

‘stories to tell of

y have ever heard
ich he has drawn

‘Wrapping ©do deciding
the morning and take the
itousroute over the plains to Alber-

querque.se asleep and was awakened by &

hand roughly sha me and a pleas-

ant voice saying in Mexican: “Ame,

amigo, este es muerte!”—l

friend, this is death!”

eae tainly was very stupid aud numb,

and scarcely realized when I was put

Samy horse nor when I was taken. I

had an idea that there was several

armed, swarthy fellows about me, and

In Wyoming there are a few h

that something
from the Nationat Park, which, whea

chased run back there for protection.
Tn the mountains of Colorado last sum-

anches of moun-
nd

gree painfu .

vaguely conscious, too, of seeing a fire-
light, low, black walls, and hearing a

’ ‘v

and then I knew no

heard again the low, music

voice that had pierce my dull senses 1n

the night, and, open m eye I
s

a group of natives squatting and louns-

jug about a room tat I quickly made

irty- fatons,
i

y

mind

was

a sort of “choss or

the northwestern part of the Panhandle, hut built against the rough side of a

and eight in the sand-hills on the Staked

|

(any! ‘out of palos (poles and brush

Plains north of the Pecos River.
there was none nor any opening

ywore seen and counted on. th first of
bsolutely

April oflast year. This estimate of the

yemnant of a great race is essentially

correct, It was obtained from reliable

and w persons throughout
‘the West, and in part from persona ob-

servation during the past year.

of sheepskin ie

that were evidently the persona prop-

erty of the five evil fellows who were

intently watching the movements of s

si ixth.

SS

This latter was tall,

Four Gallons of Whisky.
i

“A subscriber” writes: “As money

elects president and all other officers of

the earthen floor, la;

3

belt and pistols,

of the efforts of the prohibitionist. One
Wi

Yushel ‘a makes four gallons of

|

My Teare
-

arm could easily reach

‘voran, and concluded it was

a

figment
of delirium that had twisted itself into

my drowsy, half-frozen brain. I was

most undeniably uncomfortable and not

jn any state of nerve to be a to decide

upon a wise course of action.

‘At this moment the black wall behind

the investigator move and I

saw what in

was solid earth was &

‘The vender gets TT
Too

‘The drinker gets all that is left—the

delirium tremens.”

says of Bright&# Disease: “Pain in the

Joins is rarely a prominent symptom,
and is often wanting. This statement

also applies to tenderness on pressure

over Kidneys.” It is not safe, there-

fore, to argue that youhave not kid.

ney disease because you have no local

symptons of it. Your only sure plan
ig to nse Warner&#3 Safe Cure as soon

as the most remote symptoms appear

“Mariuo, why do you not come?”

The words were Spanis witha for-

eign accent that showed that the speak-
not of the peopleof this count

I wa:

cruel nature I
i

sorrowful evidence in

~ the assissination of an ‘American, whom

Students, Teachers (up o fem Cler-

|

we had the year before pear for for

es huenty Tegeers (msl of deuege rene

|

Saya

and

a fo iyin on tho plain

epim hous a a Jo tea daan las fo R oO eda
PloFment Eyota St Richmond, Va

ino L

gapeon £ Con ne spos th they have EO
the missing right

the true ideas about making mone} ‘They

van show you how to employ odd hours

profitably.

8

mark of vengeance in

a

‘An earthly trensure—A_ ri

whom his widow has just buried.

Wood
Sacsagan
\Q8

busband,

IN THE OUTLAWS CAVE.

‘And the woman was not altogether
unknown tome. She was the mystery
ofthe mouniains, known ouly as one

‘come from old Mexico with

Ypopalarit a

sale

g

Pekeilia or bl purer.

fevnold. by arags the senorita .

3 Gos Lowell, Mase.” Give it
Gathering up my valuab end swi

SS
ing my trusty Winchester over bis

shoulder, the bandsome barbarian aa
walked through this bole in the wall

Towards the voice. ‘There was a mur-

mur that rosa and fell now and then, as

race of entire
diness in life.

ai

‘Before my supper was over the clou |
;

beast whe be

was trailed to the mining camp of Gold-

Taacd trom there into. th hill where

was met one morning by the men

hunters and fell with a bullett through
his heart, and his right hand in the clasp

of that of one of th officers, was

giving him the kindly i of one

yee nimde. to anotier, whil from
with the license of the

rot im, took deliberate aim

he

betrayed wretch.
‘Of the woman nothing was heard, and

she seemed to have passe out of his-

‘THE DYING PRIMA DONNA.

tory. A few weeks ago an old Mexican

yroman called upon me and told me that

a poor senorita la very ill at her house

in the old town, and be; that I would

come to her. you.

Sh is v
tri

an six years ago New York was

3 Tacy, delightful scandal

‘oung Dambmann, one of itsei

fell madly in love with Mme.

Nixau, a singer of the opera bouffe,

bought her release, spent a fortune for

diamonds and gewgaws and disappeare
with bis prize, They were h o

casionally, darting first through the

pe, then South, but

youth reappeared iu his old haunts New

York had ceased tocare for or remember

the pet of the footlights From the sea-

they came West and stoppe at

famous Hot Springs of Las Vey

the nights, in the halls of Montezuma,

filled with the music of prima
donna’s voice and the popping of corks.

The venerable pussy cats slipping
through the corridors and lingering on

the galleries were scandalized by the

wild revelry in the Mamselle’s quarters,
and one morning, after a particularly

, the young man was handed a

Before doing so, howe

party of free lances bent on a camping
Saturnalia in the mountains Th
were held up b Marino&#3 banditti and

poor Lorlei fell into the hands of the

chief.
‘She had begge my life of Leyba and

thought his suspicions were unaroused.

But immediately upon my departure
down the trait he had set out for the

south and established his lair over the

border. x months of guffering she

sneceeded in escaping, to tind herself

without money, her beauty vanishing
aud her health: broken.

‘Th She

fell into bad bands at every tuen.

sang and danced throughout the mini
camps of the Territory and the dri

to the old town to die.
She had sinced much, but she had

misfortune had never
)

[ had n reason to doubt ber story, but

yet I worder af the frail, faded little

dead woman, whose thin, wan, mourn-

y folded with a white lily in

the slender ting vas the beautiful

sprite of the 0} had sold her

self for a diamond necklace and the

fancy of a young prince of Gotha.

She Paid for the Pickings.

Alady in Detroit received a bill of

groceries in which a box of strawberries

as charged to her, She bad not

ought any strawberries and was angry

at what she considered an extortion.

The first time she went to the

she inquired what it meant. The clerk

red and blushed and called his

er.

Why did you charge me with that

‘pox of strawberries?” asked the custom-

ickings, ma’am,” said

the grocer calmly.
“What do you mean?” demanded the

customer,
“Just this ma’am; ladies, their chi

aren and their servants all come here,

and while we are busy patting up or

ders they dip into everything in the

store, crackers,
ie

i

eo. anythit
wnd on and eat

children ate 9 box of strat

{bree trips. ‘That is what the charge is

for.
“14&# the meanest thing I ever heard

of,” said the angry customer.

Yeq&#39; like to call the habit by it’s

right name,” said the grocer, ‘&lt;‘p
thatis just what it is. It

a

to edu
°

him begin with pickings.

A Curious Pusale.

‘The following isa very curious

‘Ope a book at random an sel

sum by five. went

‘Then add the number of the line you

have selected. Thenadd five. Multi

t

cate in the unit column the of

t wo the ten column the number

of the line.and the remaini Sgures
the number of the page.

Soprano— I can no longer consent

‘sing ina churc choir! It is too

risky

a

business.

Eee se
m

dane by chants,

sorts, from the venomous copperhea
to the monstrous boa constrictor. A

3r who was passing the place

‘the other day dropped in to take a

Jook at the shop-keeper’s interesting

‘ollection. The dealer was extremely

good- and explained in detail

‘all the poists that he could think of

about his stock in trade.

‘That part of his collection in which

‘he took most pride was the suakes. Ho

‘could not find praise enoygh for his

peauties,” as he called thom. Rais-

in the lid of each box he pointed out

the characteristi of his dangerous

pets. The spots of this one made him

‘canvsually valuable, and the rings,

stripes, and tails of others showed that

they were not common, every-day

snakes. With evident pride he would

well upon the fight he had had to

capture an ugly “rattler,” the age of

‘of a copperhea snake which he offer.

ed to take from his box.

His manuer of approaching his pet.

was somewhat novel. Wrapping &

heavy piece of canvas about his hand

jhe thrust his arm under the partly

raised cover and began to thrash about

im a furious manner. He would give

the snake half a dozen sudden heavy

plows and then clutch at him, all the

while orying out between his teath:

“Down there, you rascal; be still there;

now Pye got you.” He explained be-

tween his cries that he was trying to

get hold of the snake&# neck. Finally

he drew forth his arm, and there,

writhing in his grasp, was the long,

lank body of the snake. He held it up

by the neck and deftly loosened the

canvas, allowing it to fall to the floor.

With his naked fingers closed tightly

about the snake’s throat he tymed

around and held it high in the air in

gice. The snake&# eyes were flashing

wickedly; the blood-red forked tongue,

tipped with black, darted out like

lightning, while the pliant body now

pecame rigid-and now twined itself

about the man’s arm until it worked

down to the wrist, where it closed in

like a rubber band, causing the veins

in the keeper& arm to bulgo forth

swollen and dark. All the while the

man only laughed at its vicious strug-

gles, snappi it out like a whip when

it loosened its hold, and again shaking

it roughly. At length he threw the

copperhea heavily into the box, sud-

denly slamming down the cover.

“That fellow,” he said, ‘is the

wickedest, most ugly- snake

Lever owned. He is always ready to

fight.” While holding the copperhead

he had opene its month and showed

two wicked-looking teeth. “This

snake,” he added, ‘‘is the ono which

pita young fellow in here. The boy

took the cover off the box and flirted a

handkerchief at the copperhea

In 1850 “Brow
told him to mind what he was doing,

ere introduce sucess as acu but he kept on until the snake struck

fo Co Coan and Bronchitis}
5¢ nim. ‘The snake&# fangs took hold

of the boy’s hands and he clung there

until we beat him almost to death. The

oy was lucky ever to got well.

“Now.” said the keeper, going to an-

other box, “here is one as different

from the copperhea as can be. You

seo he would not fight anyway,” and

he pulled out a ponderou boa con-

strictor and dropped him heavily to

“Look at him,” he said,

giving

him

a lively kick; “tho doesn’t

“mind it a bit; tame asa kitten.”

H then pushe the heavy body all

over the floor, jostling it and shaking

itup. The great head rose at times,

“Wu but the man paid no attention to this.

re

in those organs, and which has met

with such phenomen snecess for the

t ten years.
We understand that the posters re-

ferred to made their ap ce in

of the country some time

go Convention which

risons, father and gran
either the result ot remarkable polit-
feal foresight or in accordance wi

the historieal association of the old

Log Cabin with the name of Harrison.

They Get Little Buggy snd Oome

aw ay.

‘An army officer, familiar with Okla-

homa, is credited with the statement

that among its indigenous productions
t will furnish employment and ob-

tensive fellowship with the settlers are

and bedbugs. Of the former he

‘there are countless “millions, and

‘be found strong, pungent con-

ay ree the countrys’
Th Ludians

have been in the habitjof killing them

and selling their pelts wagon-

load, The soil 1s fall o the bedbugs,
and they are a thousand times worse

than the sand flies.”

‘The most attentive man to business we

‘was he who wrote on his shop
‘my. wife; return iD

half an hour”

Speaking of music, the favorite tune of the

gentle maiden wall soon be Neptune.

SHERIFF&#39;S 8ALE

Smoke the Sheriff&# Sale Segar 0 straight
O Havana Segar for Se.

Somebody asks: “Why don’t our young

mag ecmne
f the front?” Because the bald

headed men get the seats first,

‘What is sweeter than roses

‘in the beauty of June?
and ies

jose

bells

ring a ummer tune?

Ah, sweeter the roses blowin

On ks

of

those we lov

And the lil of health tha glowing

‘That bloom

O th state!

destroying ailments might
‘and we would bear less about Women “grows

ing old before their time.”

‘To regulate the stomach, liver and bowels,

Dr. Pieree’s Pellets excel. One a dose.

rate.

if he might do some mischief, an

reporter edged toward the door.

NOb, ho couldnt hart you.”
keeper said, reassuringly.
doesn’t bite, you know.” But as

boa raised his head again, with a flerce

glitter in his eye, the reporter hastily

‘oked the man for his kindness andFor Rickets, Marasmus,

Wasting Disorders of Children,

Weett&#39; Kunulntom of Pure Cod Liver O2 with

‘The rapidity

Legal Advice.

Mrs, De Temper—“I am not happy

with my husband. Shall I drive him

away?”
“Lawyer —“‘His life is insured ir

your favor, isn’t it?”

«Yes, I made him do that before #e

“Wel don&# drive him off. He’

die quicker where he is.&quot;—

York Weekly.

ce

res

Her Success Assured.

Rew prima donna to manager—

«And do you really think I will eap-

ture the audience to-night?”
“Not the re-

staccato passage
should bave heard—

‘Manager (contemptnou —“Voice,

aris, staccato be bloweat

Didn&# the judge grant you a divorce

this. morning?’— In-

i

An Anomaly.
©

Agitator—“Don’t you know, sir that

in this country the rich are growing

richer and the poor poorer?
Patrick —“Then it’s rich Oi must be,

far Oi&#39; moighty soight better of

than Oi waz when Oi Yanded.&quot;

York Weekly. =

Baron X.—Who was it that

romi ‘to pay up on the first of Jan-

&quot my dear baron, you are the

man.

‘Who was it that
tle on the first of

‘ised the to set-
ch?

s broken his

word twice
scoundrel? Your obedient servant,

‘Mose NTHAL,

jldoon—“Come on. yer?
Peacock Feathers— fer?”

Officer—“Fer sellin’ cocktails widout a licker

Yicemse”
Demosth Grecian orator, cu

big stammering by bavi hi mouth full of

p ‘and many are th moder orato

mo have cured their hoarseness by an occa-

sional dose of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

‘Whatev tends to increase usefulness, by
hanishing pai and suffering,” will certainly

secure notice and approval. We allude to

Salvation Oil,

Many a zirl powders her face in the hope

of pulverizing some young man’s heart.

All desiring te move sou

‘te investigate

FLORENCE, ALABAWA.

In the selection of a business location, a

Y also desirable, and in no

intending settler meet with

eleomé than is

‘are Lawited,

we by

th citizens of Florence, Ala, and Lander

dale County. The soli is diversitied and

Fields readlly, as is -hown by the. variety

and quick growth of crops. ‘consisting of

Leo, hea its, SUA

toes, al apples, peacl
eels ta beauty of

the rolling

platen
‘

ible for the larz
rh records show singular exemption from

malarial diseases, at ‘temperature,
pure arr and water make it a desirable re-

fort, both summer aud winter, from the ex-

treme heat of the South and the rigorous

cold of the North. Astle from this, it

is

on

the basal line of the new iron and coal dis-

coveri ‘with abundant water-power
le transportation facilities,

d packe and by virtue of close

ity to valuable ores not found in

joealities, Florence is destined to be

met f the State, and will
bulk ‘of indus.

ot

‘ary, pine,
few miles large quarries of beaut

found, Bmldin stone and limestone

abound all over the county. Th erectio:

of the finest colleze building in the &

mene 13th, and at this time

there are over 250 h re

tion. For excursion rates and full particu:

Jars address, E. 0. MeCORMICK, Gen&#

Pas Agent Mon Route, 185 Dearbora

ses in course

Street, Chicago,

Caught at Last.

Father (shouting dowa stairs in an

angry voice)—
‘Mary (who is with her beau, who has

been waiting on her for about three

years)—&qu sir?”

‘FIs Mr. Sloweoach there?”

‘Yes, sir.”
FIs he proposing to you that he

is staying’so late?”
‘M. (to Mr. Slowcoach in a frightened
whisper) what shall I say?”

Mr S. (trembling in

bis

boots—“Say

yes.
‘M. (to her farher)—“‘Yes, papa.”

F—“alPright, all right; excuse me.

‘el him

he

can ‘ha

doth, my children,

away.”

ve you, Bless you
He needo’t burry

J

doubtful as to the use of Dob-

“Electri Soa
and connot accept the

experience of millions who use it, after the

23 Fear has been on the market, one trial

Willeonvince you. Ask your grocer for it.

‘Take n imitation.

A dark secret—a kiss in a tunnel.

Pawpaw blossoms - babies.

If afflicted with

Isaac Thompson’s
Water.

Dr.sore eyes use Dr.

Celebrat Eye

Dolly—“Did you have a nice time at the

Centennial Ball Polly—“Jolly. Had

three sets of garters stolen.”

emfect, it

(Sai ererysbare, ct

aadiod Re peice,

stores&

letter

|

Well, Se it does; suits

everybody, in fact.
“SEo here, Pe

col ‘don’

the railroad.” “W Je
ide cars see that mouth of yourn, de

.
[it

ol:

|

will tink it am de station, an’ run rite

xin.
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& 772

Sprains, Strains, -

Bruises, Wounds.

PF a Ree G Bane,

19 maay. Samples wor

p
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‘Spring medicine meansmore row-a-days than it

ald ten years ago. Tho winter ct 1883-89 basieft

‘the nerves att ust be

‘Guaranteed by the Hanufacturera to be

The Best

Spring Medicine.
«qm the spring of 1857 I was

alt

run.

;
Tae

eles: Tyausuta vote of Pulkewomery Come

fou apd before J bid taken i a week fie

enya beer fein cuerrai commend
iho hee a Dull up amlstrengthe

‘medicine. Mis. B. D Suringeon, ®t

fect.
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* Mexicne Suzette.
c.M. Smith,

weurily up the long ascent, from

degradation ot savage life, to the} ed of all clacses to her shores bas!

—

|

summit of national renown, only to] brought, along with the honest toiler,

descend again into the lowlands of the commanist, of France, the social

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. | acoair? With what apprebensi

|

ist of Germany, the nihilist of Russia

—_—
e

Suescmiprios, $1.00 Per YEan-

——

E, IND., JUNE 1, 39.

ADDRESS,

Delivere defore the G.A.R, and

do we read Lord Byron& gtoomy

|

snd the anarchist of Belgian, secking

pictare of the rise and fall of nations

|

to over-tura Inw and order and estab-|

where he says:

Tis but the sume rebersal of the past,

‘Wealt, vieo, .—darbarians

Aud history with all her volumes Tast,

Hath bat one page.”

at lat,

lish their own systems. It has been

necessary to teach these peopl one

very important lesson. They have!

Teamne it at a fearfal cost in the

dungeons of New York and apon the

i Interesti Fact

!

!

Which Everybody Should Know

AWATCH
Give Awa

ania

Cit Directory
~TWeatu locat o the Nickel Plat B

Sree oe
‘popabation 1200.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

gist Ward, @. W Jerrmrs.

tara ‘W.B Doppuipex.

United States at

remarkably Low pric-
es. Watch. Clock and

Jewelry Repairing done on

Shot Notice and at Reasonable

Prices. J. B. MIDDLETON.

—————_—_—_—

Ano
FOR THE

Wanted! PICTORIAL

HISTOBIBLE
mance apdeaptivates ohland young, Unpar-

alled everywhere. Its

‘3. of V. Camp-Fire at Opera Hall,

Mentone, Ind., May 3@ 1889,

And Nobody Should Forget.

D. YW: LEWIS,
CHURCHES.

Th of ilanthropist is vex- .
we

e soul

of

the philanthrop
&l

senffeld of Chicago. Let us hope it METSQ BFISCOP AL: tick edured on

P

ea with doubts and fears, perplesi- wil] be remembered.

ties and anxieties, and sometimes The ForntH requisite for the

guisb ashe turns bis weary &#39 to| preservation of American
institati

the future. But are there not bopes is the enncbling of labor. Here we

atso? Is the fature bat a trackless| ya ye not a nobility that is distin-

sea, across which no white- suished from the pedple We have

sail of experience hss ever found its| neither serf. nor peastmt; neither

way? Or have not the nations Past-| orning sum nor evening shadow

jug before us, place upon their) sn, longer upon the shackles of the

course, the warnieg buoys to guar

|

sive, Theso iron symbol of brutal

from the fetal rocks and shallows?

|

riot, have lung since rusted be-

lave there uo ground of confidence?

|

joath the soil which bas quickene

‘Are there no auspicious omens? Are]
16 the touch of free and ennobled!

there no tokens of vietory? Are|ybor, ending forth its arrest of|

there no inspirations of faith welling

|

poige grain, and giving to the

up in the heart of the watchers 88) yatmy air of evening— with

they sean the dapple horizon Of
ie shouts ef gla children— its

coming day? We answer that O08

|

.wcot incense of fragrant flowers, that)

hope rest: blossom round the door of the freed-

Finsr, upon the wniversal secular

|}

syyn&# humble home, Let us recog”

education of the ,. A mon-| nize it as one goat fundamental

archy is ruled by authority and pre- tot to without physic oil

cerlent, the republic is governe by

|

there can
be

no national. Brena

intellige consent
a free, wi.|

Let us cherish the sentiment that

Seoin at. Servic alternate Sabbaibe

‘and evenig: rrayer meetin =h

‘Scbhath school at $.A-M. W B-Du

‘3. McCurdy, Past

By M. C. McComacx.

‘Yo day we have been living in

the past Nature has mingle her

dears with ours at acommon shrine,

while the reminiscenses, the flood of

jnemories which rush upon ua, even

the air abont us has carried our

minds backward to those stirring

scenes of the past
thought »f these things it has seem-

ed to me that the pas at Teast is

secure. Th heroic deeds the sub-

Time courage, the patient sacrifices,

aye the sufferings of these men

have been immortalized beyon our

power to edd ough to their Iustre.

The plain of Marathon sent

@warfed in compariso with the

pattie of the Wilderness. The

glory of Austerlitz pale before the

struggle at Shilo, while the borrors

of Andersonville have clothed even

sabbath morping. Presching cace am

or 3 P.Sabbatnechool

“3

Fe
bt. A lbertSaxber, Supt

JO. Ledbetter, Paster
7

ERBIAN Bal vices wouthiy in he

Pethurehs Noah Heciee, Pastor.

Riec
BP

Hall, Banner

block

.

i.
De. J. We, Meffies See.

the endl.
‘month i

Fourta e
&qu brethren
yiked to meet

ax com

set

in good
weit us

&quot;MeCorm W. Be

‘Netery1H. BILER, Attorncy-at Law and

‘aPublic. Olfice over MeCormick’s drug

e

HLSUMMY, Attorgey st Law, Insaraoce

fatand Notary Publi. Oiice  SoBn=

J.P. JOHNSTON, Jusnice oF THE

PEice, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

Office in Johnsiun’s Buiding, Main St.

J. B MIDDLETON, Jusrice oF

vue Brack, and Collecting Agent.

Osice First door north of Dept.
MENYONE, IND*

;Centr Hous
PH. BOW MAN, Prep.

Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.30 Per Day,

MENTON - INDIANA
mat

“NICKEL PIATE.”
YORK CHICAGO AND

DCO.

Pollowing is time corre

Eryme sid 2
cngravings, Sells on sight every

where.

AGENTS WANTED!
Write at onee fur descriptive ctreulursand ¢x-

AL Eraine daily except

‘rablgh terms, address?

LYCEUM PUBLISIUING CO.,

Cineienati, Ohio.

a

EUPEPSY.

‘This is what you onght to hve, in

fact you must haveit, to fully eirjoy lide

‘Phonsands are searebins fo
st

and mourning because they find i

‘Thousands upon thousands of dobars

are spent annually by our peopl in the

|

1.40

hope that they may attain this boon.

‘And yet it may

be

had by atl. We

guarantee that}Electric Bitters, if used

according to directions and the use per-

isted

i ing you Good Digestion
gad oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-

stall instead Eupepsy. We recommend

Electric Bitters fur Dyspepsia and all

diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys. Soldat 50c and $1 per bot-

tle at W. B. Doddridge’s Drugstore.

mistic, The optimist clothes every

wemsiew with the roseate hues of hope

Behind every cloud he sees the radi.

ant sunshine ol gludness; every omen

is auspicious and every thought is of

victory and prosper!

of the pessimist oa the other hand is

ever filled with dark and gloomy
Dangers Iurk in tle

sign in the sky in-

ity, every omen is of

evil and every token portends ruin

and diss Which of these t to

be realized rests Iargely with us.

For our own part we believe that the

future of this country
is in our own

keeping. The future of aa in divide.

al is seldom more and never less than

be makes it. The steadfastness with

which he pursues th right, the tenac-

ity of purpose with which he  sur-

mounts obstacles and overcomes dif-

ficulties, the hig courage with which

he faces dangers and rises to the

equa of great emergencies mark the

cbaracter and consequence of his

futare. So witha republic. It is the

whole peopl and its future cannot

be materially more nor less than the

character of the people composing it.

Under an absolute monarchy, the

ruler is virtually the government,
and in bis hands is the future happi-

ness or misery of his subjects. Upon

his shoulders rests the responsibility

qonn wsst.

Gives Himest Bargains urhich

Please His Customers.

HIS STOCK IS COMPLETE;
x

3

HIS PRICES THE LOWEST;
w

,

HIS COOD ARE THE BEST.

nts
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F

SHARE TE

He treats bis Customers all Alike, cot
[OCTET

‘He Pay the Highe price for Produce.

|
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These FACTS are what causes the Continual RUSH at his Store.

|
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the honest laborer is a Jord, and the ——_DEALERS In
Le,

Witkinson, See&quot;

barbarism w the seeming of ba-| yuieh of these is the better, is wholly eeeior i th laborer. Let us

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

manity. No! my friends, we c4m~&# a questio of intelligence. ‘Although

|

give the bizhest seat of honor to the
4

n

Eeohangea

|J,

MNerPey PSII Melis

not add bne star to that crown|we are surrounded tonight by all howe shoulders and catloused Bands .
Soden” ‘alice by

oJ.
BOS, oitc in Manwatings betting

which fame bas alrendy place on the

|
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|
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e mempry of their de act, that if&#39; bave nut th knowl-/ may be wrappe up in the suit off .
=

2

a .

se nf anoce base covers esl

|

algo, the forbearanee and the disip-| ged clothes Highest Prices Paid for best Grades) ae

zation and whose apex flashes fF

|

[i necessary to govern ourselves, it} LasTLy—fellow citizens-let us incal-
cS

Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

crer in the sunlight of imurortality.

|

is petter thet a wise King, in whom ate the spirit o « pur
and cat B

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam
est waldo wbyconsul a q

On fame’s erm camping ground, some knowledge of the science of tviotivms a patrictism that houors th Wi ewators.
fe! is always =

¥

“Their sileot teats arogepresds
Se EAGat&#39;e “wresappene should

TE AN are treason. A. patriot-
we for atrade. You wild _bi

guards withsolema round,
|

SOF is _presupposer © ism that leves liberty and is proud of) ———

stair
and alt busines

vale over us. As between tero tower-| the land that fosters it. A patriotism

|

ang kindled with the fire of patriotism, |
Another valuable leature is fount ia

{entrusted in his hands will be satis

Jt aiso seems to mie, tlt now at|ing evils, the rational tyranuy of an tha 1s loft ‘and ennobling amt rejoices! aro dimmed with timé&#39;an The|the illustrations which are freely
factoraly attended to.

a
.

of thi memorial day we intelligent few, is preferabl to the | th heritage of a common eountry|pearts which then beat high with! oa where necded to explain S Ile ha farms of all sizes and pri

nely turn our thouguts to

|

furious and irratioual tyranny of the achieved and preserved by th valor o |hope, are heavy with care, and often

|

|.
“t

e ces to sui every purchaser; tow prop-

J

enestidns
and to the future.|iguorant many, We sssent to th H#sownsons. Wheroel in the ual-jsickened by bopea deferred. |The ogi

[xt ‘Thus far thi series of vol-| erty ranging fro S230 te Seay, mer:

an
ire.

|

AgM ma ; tbe

ecco can such institutions as OUTS Delmonts whieh then wumbered their jumes has been eminently satisfac

|

chandise of atl kinds tosellor exchange

Perek Inve the. giorious deeds Of cardinal principle that just authority .o well perpetuate as here in the cem-|thousands are ROW aaentn Dy only

|

tory, land there S every “‘regsom, to fO seahentale.

thece men achieved? What have|isderived from the consent of the) ter of the westers contine Ter Welseores. Year by year as they have etieve that this high standard. will

their sufferings and sacrifices accora-| governed, but we do not believe in find the greate variet of olimte

|

gathered around their camp-fire to re-|1. maintained u
adi thé elis Bide

Tt Leads With Agent Everywher

plished? What sins have been re-|that passive and indiflerent consent
tnd fertilly ef soil. Her aro U

|

gite their many incidents of army life

|
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in el

or
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ited by th sheddirg of their|
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the ignorant or earetess, but that
| Matchle wood lakes and rivers with

|

and reeall the thrilling seenes of petit |SOv a: volume 16:,eleth,, OF” 73,
ee errs

mil y sheddir
of th

ub

snoran
a BRE th

| kindest intervening of protective moue-| and adventure, they have found their cents in half morreces, sent prepaid; OR, TOUR ROUND THE,

Blood? What duties and obligations! active, thinking, resolu consci tain ranges. Here are lands for ous ney hair faces older. |or to those oniering hefore July 1,
WORLD.

rest upon us to perpetuate and enjoy

|

personal cousent which distinguishes railways, rivers for ou steamers and|-Venerable meat’ Hoaren bas bounte-

|

2489, the publisher offers the 13 vols.
An intensely Interceting boo ‘Thrilling

the fruits of their velor? What}the true American freeman and forms

|

bay for onc shipping.

~

Here ere | ously lengtheved out their dass that

|

iow ready, in cloth, prepaid, Ce eta rip born wont

hath the fnture in store for us? the bulwark of oar pational safety.
elds for our plow 18 for our forge iney might enjoy the ,frait of their)

« hairpro fi
seate tropics Teecsrrcamie joeruc Re
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«| Ther is ike

f
ty. Here isthe] sscrifces. Yet paivful as i is the re-|

96 or if morocco, for $8.15.
| BECP lem and vogages, ‘The best

: two views presente us che a ene tar ( Our flection comes homsto us to-night. that | Jous B. Apes, Publisher, New

|

tow-priect, fast sellmg money making book Tw

‘The one is denowsinat-| national lite. Tes stream is clear and fo itis bat a few more ye- until the| York, Chicago and Atianta, Foraeents on the mrket Over S00 pages and

limpid. Its waters pure and whole our sons. Rejoicing in the richest is left to kindle the
s

Seearer

ome. It is placid in its depths,

|

blessings which heaven can bestow, fet

|

camp-fire and at epdn a comrade’s:

while its ripples sparkie in the glad Use forwar should toshoulder an graye the flaral mementos of love and

niuahine. Its ne is far imland

|

Ba inband, to work out a gtcrious remembrance. Shall this then be th
Roce ‘ m

destiny, And in the words of one/ eng? Shallonly the cold pages of hi:-

amon a th weuntsing, fietl and whose lips are now forever sealed: |tory record their desde ‘and achieve-

valleys; it is fed by countless rivulets “The mystic cords that stretch from ts? shall ths camp-fire smoulder

of knowledge which flow from tens of ‘every battlefield and every sotdier’s! and die out? Shall the stranger come

thousands of humble houses of our

|

grave, will yiells sweeter music wher) in the spring-time, bringmg flower: but

common schools, attended by faithful
| touched b the angel of cur belter} a0 tearsYor the soldier restisg-piace?

natures. Let sterlingsons of heroic sires give us

teachers, feed the fountains, whose ““‘ph scrnil of one, century has beer

|

pack the answer! Let the father live

streams sail make glad all the lands

|

roiled together; the work of one gener-| again im the son! Inthe veins of these

of liberty. {atio laalready done. Peace be to the [Sons of Veterans, courses the blood of

‘The Szcoxp thing necessary to the

|

Demory of the fathers! — be th the grandest army that ever marched

security of our future

is

the preva.
Staves where sleep the patriots, warri the eart

And betie: than all,

fence Of ths Sdeavef xudional waity!
“Don ae —Catm be the resting [ is unmingted with despotism and on

;
7 oe

/

place of all the true and the brave!| tainted with servility

The idea that the United States are’ Gentle be the summer raica on fa-| Ithasno bright shield of arms on

one nativn and not simply a conted- mous felds where armies met inbatilel| whieb is engraven the family name.

eration of states.
Emerald be tho crass, which, unbid Your posterity sbail he accorded a

once and for ail time by the arbitra.
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comea with the ee i rank as prod as the Guelph of En-

2 make green a soldier&#3 —Soft

be|

gtaud and as imperial ex the Hebengal-

ment of the sword, must be free | the sigh of the gentle zephyr that |lern of Germany. While the esoutch-

and gladly aceepte b all parties touches each leafand &gt;pra transforn-| ean shal] be erowned with the glory of

and all sections. ‘Th pride of state, ing them into harps of gold to make | clemency to the conquered and unmar-

and of section are but proper and | melod for the sleepers in all the days|red by a single ‘act of cruelty or despot-

naturat feelings, We are pron of 2d fae the cn got — rue ism.
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|
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heart burn Allow us theato rejoice with you in

L. ae es gi i ngy of strife! —Gacred ba the Urusta}the riehect Derilsge that brave sires

w west Lis is pitlow ini committd to our care, and bright be| evergave to loyal posterity, and in pre-

the eternal snows of Alaska; his fet the vistons of coming: ages! serving memories that are as dear to

are bathed in the tepid waters of the

|

And now, members of the’ Gran At] ns as home and native land.

gult; his rigbt band has hold upor ™Y ‘and Sons of Veterans, with you to-| A soldier of the old guard who bad fol

the glittering peaks of the Rocky night we have gather&qu this campfire. |lowed Napeleon through many came

mountains sbile bi left re at th
‘As we look upon the youthful faces of, paign, fell mortally wounded at Jena.

ie tener | these Sons of Veterans, and contrast

|

A comrade bent over him to hear bis

base of the Alleghan only waiting
|

thom with those of their ‘fathers, again

|

last words, avd receive bis dring re-|+1.4 Decoration exercises have been

for the magical touch of development our truant thoughts turn te the past. quest. He bad but one, “Let my name
orati a

to awaken tolife and vigor that which Retrospeetion fils our mmds and mem- remain upon the muster roll, and when postpone until the forenoon of

is to quicken the pulse of freedom i tarey = ee ie t aa bec p3 comrade aes
ihe o and the a on oce

a
- ss aware has pa: e mile-posts

of

a|
‘H fe at Jens.” us was hisname|in t afternoon and a festival is

,

throug the world. Yet beis but
fquarter of a centmy.

8 the Sui the old guard remained |.2¢ for the evening, it may be pre-

for the progress or retrogression of|® past, snd we are bot a section of events wenow comemorate transpired,
i

gs
ee .

his kingdom. Iu all the past when a{on€ people who know no county or [ generation bas grown np around us
sum that Tharsday wil be a big

new ruler has been ready to assume|stste, who lay claim to no partica-| that never realiz the herrors of war.
da in Mento and a big crowd of

the scepter of despotism, his helples |!ar valley, whe worship no range of Histor an traditio hav made then peopl is expec&

subjects have turned their anxious

|

bills, who cling to no river tank, but en its leading event They

pe

4

ihave seen the eufeebled forms; ther

eyes toward the throne, lifting on|
Who look to one native land redeom-

|

have watehed the scarred faces; the:

high their fervent petitions that ke]ed by cummon sacrifices and sulfe have looked upon the empty sleeves;

might be endowed with a competen- ing and rendered sacred by the

|

they bare turned the pages ef the old

cy of wisdom and judgment, and|shedding of kindred biood, sibu to Gada Ticture that is faded

that an omniscient hand might guide The Tarep idea necessary to our | Wau See ely al a
him in the way of truth and tnerey.| perpetuity i toleration. By this we the merey of th spirit of one who went

‘But we are a nation of uncrowned | meen the spirit of tolerance in its

|

forth never to return. nd yet they

kings. Each assumes his share of the browdest aud most glorions seuse.| fail of realization of that terrible cun

burdens of governtent, an’ upon the| Essential freedom is the Tight to} flet. To those lof us who are older it

shouklers of each resis a share of the| (ilfer. As nature is diversified, 90

|

(01) but yesterd We see to hear

Shiite f dl h daculti Hellets
the rustle of batt!e-fiags, we listen to

responsibility for the futnre weal or|sre Luman faculties, be and prac-| ine sulien roar of the deep-mouthed

woe of the Nation, Webave pssse tices. The fields of research are

|

cannon,
ee

a nation’s call foraid.

rately, by successiv steps, from the| broad enough tor every inguiring

|

Weare mored by the eloque appeals

savagery of the Aborigines to a civi-]mind. Let us give them free scope. |

of the orat. rs earnestly pleading for the

ization, which, although as yet but|Letthe right of free thonght, free na ae fag and stay

diml trac in outline, is the gran inquiry aud fre spe be as clear w Took ‘upon th faces of these old

est inhistory. Standing to-night on |as the morning air, and their oppor-| veterans to-night and It seems inered~

the threshold of the secon-{ century

|

tanities as bounteous as Jond and | ible that they can be the same boya wholes; Kagraving, about 8 pages; Ensi-

of constitutional independence, we|ocean. Unless these rights be recog. |

fell int line, wit light step, to theliag nearly 8 pages; Episcopa
to call and get a copy free of

are asked “What shall another centu-| nized, wot coldly or under conditions|
¢ te eee ees church, abont 7 pages Ethnology,

zy bring fourth?” What is to be the| but openly, cordially and cheerfully, in banner moarinar were
erect, Pages A eyclopedi of some

destiny of this vigorous, aggressive the is oor Repablic buts name, and

|

ineir hearing soldierly and their atep kind is needed in every home end

self governin Anglo- race?

|her

glory but a summer&#3 dream.

Shall it be the sad fate of posterity Let it be understood, however,

after all our struggles hardships and

elastic. ‘To-night their form is bent/every school

_

This costs but little,

‘rith years, their shoulders are rounded

|

while for genera use it is far more

that by iberty we do not mean| ‘burdens, and thelr stepis| coovenient and ptactical than the|~dry measure” quart reports to the

sighing only to follow round and license, and by freedom we do not |
Jiien then was black ang the ‘very expensi works. Jt |contrary notwithstanding. The

‘ound in tbe beaten circle which| meanthe subversion of law. and or- raven’s -wing, is now touebed with ail present just thekind Of information | Gazxvre appreciat the fine sam-

Gther nations hare made, toiling! The hospitality with which ver. The ofes which then were bright

|

which is —— Gyeryds life. {ple left at this office.

nas

pm

105

a3

120

3.35
210. 7

aia as {E& down

‘Through tickets to all points are on gate at

principal of the. compony ae lowest

Wites for any cles ct tiekets desired. Bag
Tage chveked to destieation.

&# F. HORNER, Gen. Pusscager Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clevetund, 0.

For rates apply to

H. L. SENGERY, Asent, Mentone Ind.

{LEY FIELDER REACHING FOR a FLY.)

BASE BALL.

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING,

Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their g:

ing away to their customers of so many

free trial bottles of Dr. King New

Discovery for Consumption. Thei

trade is simply enormous in this very

yaluable article from the fact that it a
Sean aus

valuable article from the fa Wt) AMoraeys, Counselors

its Com AT LAW AND

Sere renter it before musing) NOTARIES PUBLIC.
b gettin trial bettle fre large

si

2 &
. ee

cihaterrrsaee fe free, large SS)

Oac First Floor Brick Building,
y bottle ted.—E Garry St., Plymouth Ind.

ee

DENTISTAY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone;
Mareh 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and Thursday thereafter

until farther notice, prepered to do

angthing inthe tlental line. AIR

work warranted. Office with Dr

Tetley

The opening of the Mentone Ball

Park will take plac Jue 6, (next

Thursday) at which time the Bre-

men nine will be prese to engage

the heme elub ia a match game.

‘The par will be complet: by
that time and everything in first-

class order. Oving tothe fact that

Joux W. P.

RB OoiEspes,
PLYMOTTH, IND&q BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE

S D.Pa

Sidney
Bir, Swigart was vii

the country last Sunday.

‘The drow corps was ont serenad—

ing Wednesday evening.

Miss Eva Maxwell, who has been

attending college at Valparaiso, was

in town Wednesday.

Wr: Fifer, who has been butcher-

ing in Piereeton, has quit the hnsi-

ness. He has been in Sidney this

week.

Frank Miller, 3 boy wh is mak-

ing hic home at Geo. Domes, got his

leg broken Tuesday evening, by

seutfting.
‘The boys who belled Geo. Stev-

ens thinking he was married, got

badly left. George just hail his gir]

to Warsaw to get her teeth fixed.

Haines & Hoopengurner will com-

mence building their livery bara

next week. ‘They will baild it just

cost of the Whitman agricultural

building.
‘The peopl of Sidney and vicinity

with some help from the township,

are cutting the Snetl bill and grading
on each side, preparing it for gravel.

‘They are gettin it in nice shape

‘and meriory

thus we shall add Jeaves to the tree of

humanity, flowers-to its wealth of

bloom apd fruit toits blushing harvest.

friends in

pena

ac

Additions Lowals. -

jden’s Manifold ‘lopedia.We par ae The anpear-|
Come to Mentone next Ther

ance of Volome SHI, of this excel: |

lent publication. It takes the work

|

—M. F Loehr, of Claypoo was

afong from Electricity to Exelaim.|in town yesterda
‘The information is condensed, but| Everybody who can should

clear, accarate, and brougit down | the boys out on their show at

to date. There is n slighting of

|

Opera Hall to-night.

any points, and the more important

|

__pid the saerificing of Lem Latti-

topics are treated with admirable] mer&# mustach cause this spell of

levees anin eecr we wenthe? Who can tell.

pages; Elect Light 6 pages; El __y¢ there are any of the mem-

abe (Que abo 7 pages (ith

|

hers of the Grand &q a2 Sone of|

facsimile of her signature, which is]
70) Tas who do not take the Ga-

interesting if not beautiful); Emer- f desi tn read the

fon, 4 pages; England about 13 pag.
{27S and whe ears

wr

7 J
S| camp- address, they are invited

Canned Cocds.

Gooeeberries.

Blackbernes, three for 25 Cents.

And other Fruit in proportion,

Witson’s Grocery.

SHINCLES!
—Snrscrxs:—I have some 30.000

16 inch sbingles on hand that 1 will

sell at $2.50 per M. guarantee them

to be A No. 1, and first-class,

Wu. B. Last

A WARNING.

&q all whom it may concern: 1

hereby warn all persons not to trast

Jobn Katmbecher or Frank Kaim-

decher on my account ss J will not

be responsibl for debts contracted

b them. Barxnant Karmpecuer:

charge
a Eby brought his first

suppl of strawberries to town yes—

terday. He desires to say to the

peopl that his measures are the
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=pecial Bargains!
60 Bolts of yard wide

Brown Cotton we are now

~séllin# until closed out at
5 Cents per Yard.

Manufacture’s Price for
same good is 6 cents.

A Large line of good
Shirtings we are now

selling at 6 3-4 cents.

These are genuine Bargains.
Yours Respcetfully,

SALINGER BROS.
Leedezs &a Premecters of Popular Prices.

The Latest News.

GO-Sumall profits and quick re-

turns is our motto. -D. W. Lewss.

x
those leaders

D.W. ing in sugars.
*

gai-Pashion, fit and fine mater-

jal in D. W. Lewis’ glove and

mitts. .

249& Shors to

at D. W. Lewi:

is is un.

ck in or wed in

ia the greatet va-

S277If you to know the

lowest ty
DW. Lewis’.

BET Se that you get pare gro-

ceries or bu of D. W. Lewis who

will see to it for you.

ga@- things
Tnce handkerchiel

seon ut D. W. Lewis’.

Ba-Talking about dr goods
the driest of ull is the Indies gossa~

mer for $1.25 at D. W. Lewis’,

@B Aspiring anthoresses_ may

appear in print by applying to

D. W. Lewis, the dry-goods man.

The finest line of prints in the mar-

ket.

ga Our text is hats and we

would like to divide our discourse

over about one thousand heads.

D. W. Lewis.

goods go to

ins gloves
ete, can be

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

ROBE
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET|and bury him dee in the ground,

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

SACHELS |
bimbless the wood pecke peck’

TRUNKS

THE FOURTH!
‘Tuenx will be a public meeting

‘of the citizens of Mentone and vi-

cinity this (Friday) evening in the

room formerl occupie by--Man-
waring’ store, to make arrange-

ments for celebrating the Fourth.

ling
urday evening June 15.

—There were forty-six guests at

the Central House Thursda
ias and thus hel M

to kee pace with the most euter-

prising towns in th state.

ROA

AADAADORARAARD

RS

Tax enterprises which are put on

foot by donations are not usually
the most successful.

pc

ar

Paesivest Hannon contribut-

ed $300 for the relief of the flood

sufferers in Pennsylvania,

eae

hee

Tur sun never sets on the terri-

tory of the United States. Before

its last beams have faded from

Alaska’s western shore the mor-

nin light is breakin on the east-

ern border of Maine.

——

eee

Ir we should make a contract to

run sontebey else ont in six months

we would nos get buffy and sque
and cut off our exchange just be-

cause we didu’t find such an eas;

as we hail expecte
Pe gigi

A meinen editor is at work on a

telescop with lenses sixty inches

in diameter. Wien complete he

will try to discover the Soubof the
bseriber who was mean enou

‘t cheat the editor ont of his sub-

seripho
gee

Towns are now measured by ‘th
colum of its newspapers. We
hav five column towns, six column

towns, seven column towns, ete—

Kendallville News.

Mentone is a

town,”
soon.

“seven column

but is going to enlarg

hs ee

A usm. of corn makes four

gallon of whiskey. It sells for $16

at retail. The government gets
33.60, the farmer 40 cents, the rail-|{

way $1, the manufacturer $4, the

vender $7, and th drinker all that

is loft—delerium tremens. —[South-
ern Star.

Tus editor of the Kendallville
News comes out in favor of serving
strawberries with the stems on. Tt

is necessary to fall in with all new-

fangled freaks of fashion in order

to kee pace with a boomin town.
Mentone eat strawberries with the

stems on last year.

ma

ee

‘Tax town of Guthrie, Oklahoma,
founded last April, now numbers

8,00 inhabitants, When the men

move their families to town it will

number from 20,000 to 25,000 peo-
ple. There are no saloons and the

druggists are not permitted to sell

liquor. A drunken man has not

been seen on the streets. Th city
will advertise for proposition for
furnishing street railways, water

works, an electric lights or gas.
oe

“Bury the croaker out in’ the
woods in a beautiful hole in the

ground, where the bumble bee

and the straddle bug straddles
around. H is no goo to the city

of push, too unpractical, stingy and

dead but he wants the whole earth
and part of the crust, and the stars

that shine over head. ‘Then hustle
him off to the bumble bee’s rocst,

he’s no use to us here get him out
of the way, and make room for a

—Isaae has the foun

dation laid for a fine residence on

Franklin street.

—Which one of our young scien-

tists can tell why the hgbtning never

strikes a beech tree?

—Wells Love and Dr. Amiss, of|

Silver Lake, drove over Thursday to

witness the ball playing.
—James Almack ant Ed Cretcher

spent last Sunday in Mentone.—

[Pierceton Indepemlent.
—We publish

a

full acconnt of the

terrible fidod in Pennsylvania, on the

second page of this paper.

— Freese and Stephe
Hagen eame over from Nappanee
Thursday to see the gnme.

—Rey. and Mrs. Thomas Wil

started on last Saturday to visit

friends in Johnson county.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Afrs, Isane Mollen—

hour next Wednesday evening.
—lIs Mentone to have a select

school this summer? It is time we

were hearing something about it.

—The patronage of the firemen’s

festival Thursday evening was quite
liberal, The receipts were

333.

—Phe Grand
“

of ALFA.

AM which met at Indianapoli Inst}

week granted a charter for the lodg
at Mentone,

—Frank Cretcher, formerly of

Pierceton, is new a citizen of Men-

tone. He is engage with Henry
Baker on his saw-mill.

—G. W. ‘Thompson and Charley
Lambert have formed a partnership

i th painting business. Read their

card elsewhere in this paper.

—Wagon and carriage printing
done to oider at Jamison’s shop
opposite grist mill. Iouse painting
specialty. Tnowrsox & Lawexer.

—Cully Knight of Hartford City,
a former typo in the Gazerrs office,

came up Wednesday to visit with

his brother Ren and to take in the

gam of base ball.

—Bor, to Mr. and Mrs. Dr.

Stockberge on Saturday, June 1,

1889, ason, We understand the

Dr. is now talking of buying an

eighty-acre farm for prospective use

~~Grondp Railsback, of Argos,
spent Sunday with his son Richard.

The old gentleman will be eighty-
four years of age on July 7, on

which date a birthday party, or

rather a family reunion will be given
in his honor at the hom of his son

William in Argos.
—J. Jamizon feels;pretty “fat and

sassy since getting located in his

cosy new shop -:He has shown a

large amount of enterprise in making
so valuable an improvement and he

should receiye a tiberal patronage.
For forther particulars read his

advertisement.

—The singing convention at the

M.E. choreh was organized last

Monday evening, and the first lesson

will be given this (Friday) evening.
Rev. McCurdy is a competent in-

struetor and all who possibly can

should avail themselves of the op-
portunity to attend. Lessons will

be given on Tuesday and Friday
man that is sound.”

—Read the Cow Ordinance.
*

—Base ball next Tuesday,—
.o-| Cherubusco vs. Mentone.

—Big - bargain
Salinger Bros.

—— Mills spent several day
this week at Sidney.

—Nilk shake shook on his new}

shaker at Batchelor’s restanrant.

—J. B. Middleton made a busi-

ness trip to Beater Duiti, Wednes-

day.
—Willing Worker&#3 festival at

o,

|

Ober Hall next Saturday eveni©.
Sun 15. ns =

—“The Avw Thi th Tay
Ann Did,” explained in the June St.

Nicholas,

—Mrs. Banks, of Burkett, visited

her danghter, Mrs. Norman Tucker,
Inst Sanday

—The firemen’s _toifrnament

Thursday evening was one of the

excitements of the day.
—Alll th latest styles in millinery

good at Mrs. Carmack’s. Her
stock is new and complete.

—J.B. Gattshall and Chas A.

Nye, of Warsaw, were among the

visitors at Mentone Thursday .

—Oranges! Lemons! Bananas!!!

A fall supply always at Batchelor’s
as chea as they can be bough in

Mentone.

—The Akron Echo tells bow El-

mer Leiter lost and found his pocket-
book containing $25 at that plac
last week.

A match gam of base ba took

place recentl between Beaver Dam

and Sevastopol in which the score

stood 37 to 50 in favor ol Beaver

Dam,

—Robert Gilbert, of Richmond,
Ind., bnt formerly of Silver Lake,
has been in town several days in the
interest of a iutual life insurance

company
—As the rainy weather prevented

the use of the grounds fitted up for

decoration exercises, the same prep-
erations migh be utilized for Fourth

of July celebration.

—The ladies of the M. P. church

made Rey. and Mrs. Ledbetter a

gift of two valuable quilts last even

ing as a token of their appreciation
of their services.

—Mentone shonld have a Y. M.

C.A. ‘There are a sufficient num—

be of moral and upright young men

in this community to maintain such

an organization, and it might be

made of much influence for good.

in shoes at

—A large number of people came

to town Thursday expecting that

there would be decoration exercises,
hat part of the program was

change after last week’s paper was

“| published, and&#39; that reason we

were not to blame fer the disap~
pointment.

—A large number of the neigh
bors and friends of Sheldon Kessler

gathere at his home on Wednesday
of this week and gave him a com-

plete surprise in honor of his twenty-
ninth birthday. A feast of good
things was provided and all enjoye
the oecasion immensely.

—On test Tuesday evening the

young gentlemen and {adies compos-

ing Mrs. Clemens’ classes at the M.

E. and M. P. Sunday-schools met at

her home for the purpose of a social

visit, Ice-cream and cake were

among th special features; also a

fine present, “The Dore Bible Gal-

lery,” a beantifal and valuable Look,

was preseate to Mrs. €. by her

young friends. All enjoyed the oc—

casion well,

—A new enterprise has been

revently and quietly pat on foot in

our midst, which is likely to increase

to extensive proportions. It is the

manufactore of the patent egg case,

recently invented by George Turner

ofJaspe Mo. His brother Allen

fas charge of the business here and

bus made a cpntra with the Novel

ty Works to furnish a targe lot of

the cases, We shall have more to

evenings. say of this business soon.

3A PERFECT PAINT i&

—More frost

June 4.

—Thoasan of old exchange at

this office very cheap

parlor.

‘Smith, of Mentone, is visiting friends

in this place.”

— Bowman. of Millwood,

the Central House.

—The Ladies’ Aid Socie will

evenin of June 22, for the benefit

of the Baptist chareh. Let every-

body beer it in mind and attend,

clab came over to Mentone last Tues-

day afternoon and played a match

game with the club of thi place

Foor innings were playeti aii the

fifth begu when the visiting club

gave up the contest, the count stand-

ing 32 to 3 in favor of Mentone.

——While in the city last week John
T. Gates, of Mentone, contracted for
the plastering of the new school-
house which at once insures a first-

class joh, as Mr. Gates is one of the

best mechanics in the State. He

formerly resided in Columbia City
and while a resident of this place
did many fine jobs whicli stand to-

day as testimomals to his mechani-
eal genius—[Commbia City Com-
mercial.

The building referred ty in the

above is 112 by 93 feet, three stories

high and will cost $25,000 when

completed.

—Manwaring Brotliers are busy

their uew factory. The location is

on west Jackson street near the rail-

road, ‘The building wil! be commene

ed next week. Although the hust-

ling qualities of these gentleuien are

well known and need ro comm nt, yet
a word on one feature of the case

might not be out of pluce While

the pabii were discussing the ad vis-

ability of raising a bonus of from

fitly cents to ten thousand dollars to

assist them in their landa ble schemes,

they, with commendable independ-
ence, had “pulled their coats” and

before Public Opinion was

~

fully
wakened from its lethargic state, they
were rapidly piling up material on

the site of their new building. This

exhibits one of the surest elements of;

success, and we shall be mistaken if

the peopl of this vieinity do not fally
appreciat such a spirit of enterprise
and lend hearty encouragement to

the same.

CHURCH ANDS. S NOTES.

The Ladies’ Aid Society are rais-

ing finds to paper the Baptist
ebureh.

Preaching at the M. P. church to-

day at 2P.M., followed by bap
tismal services.

Rev. Ledbester will preac at the

M. P. church to-morrow immediate-

ly after Sabbath-school st 2:30.

Quite an interesting program is

being prepare for children’s meet-

at the M.E  charch to-morrow

evening
Rev. McCurdy will preac a ser-

mon especially for the children at

the M. E. church tomorrow. All

the young peopl shoul attend.

Children’s meeting at the Baptist
church to.morrow evening promise
to be very interesting. Prepar-

time for the little folks.

Quite a number of peopl from

this place attended the dedication

excreises at Palestine lost Sunday.
‘The church as rebuilt is a commodi-

ous structure, the repairs having
cost about $900, On last Sunday
$240 was pledged in a very short

time, that being about $50 in excess

of the remaining indebtedness. The

young people especially members of

the band, are entitled to much cred-

it for the interast they have taken in

the work. Rev. Wilson&#3 sermon on

the occasion was well received .

Tuesd morning,

—lee cream at ail heurs, the fiti=

Jest quality, at Batchelor’s !ct! cream| house is erackéd.

give a festival at Oper Halton the

ations are being made for a goodlis

NEIGHBORHOO NOTE

Nappa pui iis saloun tax ug
to $150.

The iiew Noble county court-

Several fatal cases of Scziflet fever

— The Kewanaa Herald says: “Ora /#fe reported at Plymouth.
The Rochester Tribune thinks to-

bacco is goin to be cheaper
‘The Akron base bail nine havd

spent Sunday with his son Philip, of

|

sworn off playiag ball on Sunday.
An old fashioned camp-meeting is

no in progress at North Manchestet.

‘Nappinec and Bourbon feet confi:

den of securing the C, & St. L. Ry:
A neat new M. E. chureh is one of

~The Bloomiagsburg base ball] ‘h improvements tnder way at Chix

The Northern Indiana Editorial
Association mects #t Kendallville on

June 13 and 14,

Rev. A. B. Matson, mission td
New Zealand bas returned to his

hom ia Pierecton,

Th raising of the saloon license

to $150 in towns and to $250 in cits
ies is quite general.

The Sons of Veterans’ state en-

campment will be held at Logans
port from June 11 to 13.

L. H. Byerle once editor of the

Piereeton Independent. has been ap-
pointed postimaster at Goshen.

Will McConnell, of Warsaw, died
on Thursday of last.week from thé
results of running a nail into his foot:

The Michigan legislature has

passed a law fixing the passenger

rate On all railroads at two cent ©

putting material on the ground for

|

Mile.

The suckers of Denver, Itid, got
soape last week by thé slick

tongned soap vender at the rate of
50 cents a slice.

“Love levels all things,” remarke
a Bourbon girl the other evening as

the gate on which they were both

leaning, broke down.

Prof. E. J. McAlpine has been re&lt

elected County Superintendeut of
sehools ia this county without oppo-
sition, H isa very competent off

cer,

The Kendallville News has re-

cently been enlarge to a seven col+

umn quarto. It is one of the best

‘and newsiest papers in northern Et=

aiana.

Michael Bauman, a prominent
farmer of Noble county, committed

suieide by hanging on last Monday.
Financial embairessment is the only
knowa cause.

The Ft. Wayne Gazette says!
“The young ladies of Fremont, Ind.,
have called a meeting and expect to

organize base ball team.” We

will ask Bro. Reeves to report the

first game for ux

Milford board of trustees have

raised the town license for pediers to

three dollars. Heretofore it had bees,

from one to three dollars. The ided

of a hig license for peddler is td

protect the home merchants who pay
taxes to support the corporation, ag

well as to protect the people against
every clap-trap and good-for-notuing
article that the dealer conlitu’t afford

to give shelf-room.

The negro, Martin, who was so

brutally lynched at Port Huron;

Mich., on Monday last for a erimi:

na] assault on Mra. Giles, appears to

have been innocent of the crime:

Another man, a tramp; has been ar

rested and Mrs. Giles identifies hint

as the guilty party. Jmige Lyncli
a barbarian anyway. He bas n0

basiness in the land of eivitization:

‘The man Martin was only a negro, so

they say, and the belief obtains that

nothing will be done about it.

Something onght to be done. The

brand of Cain ought to be stamped

upon the brow of each senseless mem-

ber of that frenzied gang that riddled

Martin’s body with bullets and then

dragged him through th streets and

hung him ona bridge near by. If

any ofthem are men of ordinary
common sense and honest their re~

morse must be be a terrible punish
ment—[Ft. Wayne Gazette.

Has never yet been prepared--Pure White Lead will chalk off: the best Zinc will sometimes crack~-but a skillful combination will
overcome these defects. We can now offer with confidence a mixed paint that we guarantee to contain fothing but Pure Carbo-

nate of Lead, “Green Seal” Imported Zinc, and Pure Linseed Oil, with the necessary coloring pigments. While the

DETROIT WHITE LEAD. WORKS
do not make a perfe paint, it is the best that is possible for man to mak and much supe t anything yet offered in this line.

Get a sample color car at McCORMICK
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‘Tae City Treasurer of Newport, Ky.,

was so honest that his booke were never

examined, That&# the way he got hi
chance to steal $85,00

‘Kansas has had fourteen cyclones in

six years, and if avy other State in the

Union can show more wind than that let

the record be produce
—_—

A Cucado woman is going to publ
a city directory containing only the

names of women, and she rather hopes

that only Women will buy it.

ae
New ORLEA yore: ‘A mission

society is
venpice to troops in the

west. Send the soldiers after the In-

dians and they will make their own

tracks.”
=—_

Covanum, the Chicago detective now

under arrest of murder, hated the Eng-

lish so that he once let a crovk escape

who had been “collared” for robbing ao

English tourist.

Se

Iris predicte that a substitute will

‘b found for iron within the next twene

ty-five years, but if this comes true It 1

ten to one that a Yankee discovers It

But what need of a subsitute?

=

swaex the English fairly get control

of the leading breweries in the United

States they may find some use for hope

‘and thus restore to the agriculture of

the country a profitable industry,

——

Tt is evident that England does not re-

gu the Bebring Sea as a United States

fishpond, and if she sends cruisers there,

and Uncle Sam keeps a stiff upper lip,

there will be army contracts to let: be-

fore snow flies again.

‘As Iowa farmer and his boy hav

demonstrated that a pitchfork and &

smal] bar of iron are worth 2 cart-load

o revolvers in settling. amob of Whito

Caps A goo pitchfork in the hands of

a fellow that is feeling well is a mghty

persuadin instrument, as White

now in juil can testify

Tue General Assembly of the United

Presbyterian Church has no use for min-

isters who use tobacco, and recently

resolution was adopt instructing

Presbyteries to license né one to preacit

and to ad nazi
to eldersbip who

used tobac 0 U. P. Chur has

wecn aga ae
use

form, but this is the first step so de

cisive which bas been taken by the

church,

cus Associated Press tells how a bold

railway thief, single- terrorized

the passenge on @ Milwaukee
|

&

Northern train

two revolvers. ‘Th sin;

who can do this ought to be able to

fake an honest living. The robbery,

by the way, wasa most remarkable one,

not th least striking feature being the

discretion of the conductor who locked

himself into the baggage car and did

pot emerge until the man had left the

train. This policy, perhaps saved the

stealing of any of the trunks.

‘Ta prediction of Mrs. How that

women will get their rights early in the

twentie century indicates a trifle less

e temper in this lady than

is possess b som of her sisters

Everybod will jo in her no how-

that long before that distan date

something may be don to allev) a the

condition of the poor sewing women in

our great cities, who are now paid four

tents apieco for making the $ skirts

fvorn b their sex. When this is ac

compli it will be time to talk about

improving th mo of this class

‘A.goop many people says the New

York Sim, have wondered why Herr

Most, the eminent anarchist, is so

quiet these days. Perhaps one reason is

the fact, which may not be generally re-

membered, that Brother Most is still on

bail pendin the argument of his appea

from his conviction for the use of langu-

age tending to cre breach of the

peace. Most was convicted in fh fall of

1877 for making an
ncendi speec

over the execution of the Chicago an-

grehists. Te was sentenced to one year&

imprison on Blackwell’s Island,

His counsel, Howe & Hummel, carried

his case into the general term of the Su-

preme Court, and for some reason this

appeal has never yet been argued,

‘Meanwhile, Most holds his tongue, and

ia savagely denounced by the other en-

‘archists asa man who is anxious to

keep out of jail.

‘The followtng interview contains pro-

Yably the last words that the ill-fated

borough of Johustown spoke to the out-

side world: “At three o&#39;cl in the

afternoon,” said Electrician Bender, ot

the Western Union, “‘the girl operator

at Johnstown was cheerfully thicking

away that she had to abandon the office

oa the first floor, because the water was

tnree feet dee there. She sard she was

writing from the second story and tho

water was gaining steadil She was

frightened, and said many houses were

evidently before the

dam broke, for our men here said some-

thing encouraging to her, and she waa

talking back as only = cbeerfal girl

ope can, when the receiver&# skilled

caught sound on the wire made

b mo human hands, The wires had

grounde or the house had been swept

yo in the flood from the lake, no ono

Xnows which now. Anyway, at 8

o&#39;cl the girl was there, and at 3:07

‘ might an w have asked the grave

jo answer us”

NE OF THE WEEK. |a

Late tntIntelligence From All

Farts of the World.

_
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instantl
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rmed a combination been incorpo
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in the ventilat by
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‘An English syndicate has pu

000 acres of yellow pine land, ou saw-
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Moke and’ Bald County,
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romlssory nagive B ex-Senator Sabin

B Charles Fel to the First ‘Natioual

Bunk of Ne &
B

of
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Patiatev
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2 been doing duty at Braidwood, 1).

Jeaving the rest’ to

Ton as any of the soldiers remain.

‘A. G MeDole, a prominent lawyer of

Avrora, JIL, andth first white ehil boro

im Kane county, died of consumption.

‘Lich iron ore deposits were discovered

near Gutl Oklaboms, and a shaft will be

sunk atonee and a thorough ‘examin
m: ale.

‘An agent of an English syndicate is report,

e negotiating for the

hotel-keeper Who th and
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‘The strike of the or handlers of Mar-
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w to Ashland, Wis.
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ih arin real

‘At the drawing room in the

|
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legations Maj. Post, U.S.A.
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sented,
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ital of Hayti an that Legitime, whose geu-
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will 1 abdic the Presideney, and

may lose his life.
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o h Stapding, five

in uae oa, one ofthebe pe Sto re that

tipper floor of the

cos lodged ab

ve

the stone
ae prn

‘en of the

thcaelCo .

whieh

the

flesh

1 eet
aj eno opel atT aieet is n ait oo bale a &

gels that “de
dese

cleat all th ‘ethba
geve told. Nothing at all bas yet beet

ore ealable
xd We 9

cen!

graate maggias

{iSeu Soot Worri dis

ny Ataggae CLaye
Station to-
and saws so

“o the Bret how “wbl caGo on

the

fond. Tt was of the mest

terri let ever witnesse

perwhat ins
rem erin dow it

dnt ro drawn

eddy near S v Fio and one went

down. Fart arated L1O women

rho wer No ‘t hy hea:

tree.
short order

Caine
do ab Ti tine ai Was Fea

un ‘the tree and the

tate rin tot dow with thswift
A wes eof ayth

wort te.
sim but go one, A rail

c
the men fast

o aski acrnde life

tt al ‘bunself enou Tope

watlar pl was, 2 ea
ta a Ti wmi on th sh

sufficient]euliacasho aud
thongh he was muc

owning.
2say

a abl

to.

wal
Nehauby tbe cold

A Sona a a ite

ree were

Ta
you

m Kept

te ar twel Dorn wer
tet the excite whi pe

y were traveling men f

jeir names. Will oo be

known.
&quo Union Stati here still presents @

seene of

great

activi althou te crowd

Se
an rac ones e great

no num Mir a the

P eatast dr trai
rs amo

a

Pec £
search for friends ‘The Pan-

Danate trai to-m brou a special oar

eat faie et
o thei

‘Acar

of

pro-

Slac ots ro ste vile was

tached to the trans
arcely,

rai arriv that
ath; tice ber

s 8ohio sce communi
ot to

mnsto via £0 ay,
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WiPe t ai of Peck’s

n an tl riginator_ of

&waOp ‘a the Pal-

ww he tol how

istence. was a
bas shot,” he

istence wry boy came into the office one

Gay and tol pe, how another Ind)
nd of

iced’
i

tims.

|

f
row tk Hel and

|

a

up and down ‘thest
tiently for the so

|

aera
‘The lad

ng is t ee ino
took com-

tol

mon stor was taken by Mr. Pe and

after some elaboration was publishe as

th fret Shed os sry ‘Phen others.

¥ the experiences of his own

you followed until the “bad boy”

‘tories grew into a large volume.

Cornelia undecided es to how to

an o mag bev

een

|

tee



v

roe, Ian go Te
every

‘im Bat t to
Iwas hot and restless,

c
t lay

re me was saldPihe laveleKowith me, an locked
Would be the door, and would ha to

sit in the doorway, as I oft bad
fore. I&# have ta sit in the Soo iagony and in fear, till a voice sa

the window, “Did the

a B

—Poet now confinedStillwat prison.

M. J. Gould O&#39;Quirk.— here,
Lucretia; if yer shakes der chromo yer

f dere, ver gits de p and a hal
Eitorein der raittoal

Good Stec for a Politician.

A farmer had a son who showed no

special aptitude for business, and

he

was.

puzzled wh ro do with him. He con-

eluded to try an experiment, he
locked the boy in a room in which there
was only a Bible, an appte and a dollar.

A few minutes later he stole quietly to

the room. He had made up his mind

that if he found the boy eating the ap-

ple he would make a goo farmer if he

re reading the Bible he should be

he pulpit, and if he had
taken the money his success as a °

her thought, was assured,

Upo entering m he found the
boy sitting upon the Bible, eating the

arple, with the dollar in his pocket.
Th bu; became an able Politicia

a Snake Story.
GA. R. Bible. one of the County

School Commissicners of Da county,
‘Alabama, tells of a snake he killed in

his yard.’ It was what

is

known as the

horn ies, and a Yery poisonous
instead of biting, it strikes

fang [twa

horn three inches, showing tha it was

a very old one.

species of snakes ar

so

p s

even kill a tree if the shoul happen to

strike it with their horn, They are very

ts in the play of
{ten Look insipid~

IS CURED BY—
7&gt;BALTO- HE GHAS:A- Ci

BRONCHI
CURE

Afte spen ‘Ten Winters South,
d by Scott&#3 Emulsion.

146 Centre St. New Tork,
suug ih, 188s,

The Wintor after the great fire
in Chicago I contracted Bronchial

affections, and since then have
been obliged to spend nearly every

Winter South. Last November waa

advigod t try Scott’s Emulsion of
Cod Liver Ol with Hypophosphites
and tomy surprise was relieved at
once, and by continuing ite use

three months was ontirely cured,
gained flosh and strength a
‘was able to stand even the

zard and attend to business e

day. c.T. cHURC
ai

ttle dc,So
rmcede tree epeeae, Ae

A MONT oe$75.92 to $250.22,4 soir

id f

lodge hold In t

stood t
ireamin;

tila
is

ep ca with a wagon and fee not

‘very picturesque way from

investigating some

of

the resouress

of t country, writes “tie Schwfrom Casihnacr a new (to ms) an inve
measuring wheat; and the

or to the hectare, which is their u:

measur bere, nor even ofa rati
po or kilo-grams rosup are but

wt

b Toudly brag
‘that

he

raised’ one red for one,
Tile bat few off bi neigbbors could

claim as highas fifty for oue, forty for

one being t average

FOR THE WHOLE VALLEY.

‘Now, one hundred for onemeans tant h
got ene hundred grai for eve grain

Planted, one shels_ for

sret bas pat in coed. et Now,
ted a on an acre ofHroad got one hundred bushels in

return it woul have simpbe an

enormous: and a farmer

would have yelle withaeli atou
a result, but if be had plant

a

bushgot

could stand a third mortgage or not.

course, ican will say
that abont a certaia number of ‘bush

even suc a defimte ratio, or anyoth= anyid whatever oo such” mathema

tofore barre of arboreal beauty.
slowly increases in size and denseness of
forests, until, by the evening of the

s
mn

passed, Di oa
nd larg pi viewed on th hill

fopsa b the toadsid while the dis.

tant Sierra Madre is seen to be covere
with a nse forset stddlack coniferx, P tim!

ha no peer short

ington Territory inthe far Northw
‘SOME SEVEN OR BIGHT MILES

from Cusituiri (short 10 Coosey
by the Amer

i

the lone- te n cans), a

canyon is entered at its mouth, through
which rans a river of the same cogn
men, In a few miles more

sides of the canyon broke into th m
picturesque castellated rocks on both

.
in many places hanging ov

ouheads as if th faintest jar would ser

s M
before a foreign eye

they should mad Dov ‘Taylor&# des.

cription of them as he viewed them in

thi country—a piece of wore paintisurpassed in our langu and yetHarelly cons Fal the booti
of th scenes,

at Cusibuiriachic late in the
evening we found themoo primitive
\otel any civilized man’s eyes ever rest-

‘ed upon, althougtr theisato of ox
or seven thousand people, accordin to
their own estimates. io, or in-
terior plaza of the hotel (ifa place where

t nothing to eat and have the

rivilege of putting his blankets on a

be called a hotel), was,

upon our arrival, bei us for a cock:

fig and one or two bundred people
ere jammed therein

DWELLING LIKE PANTHERS.

the p was a dead, bloody rooster
thas chered to make

day. Asallof the
ied by their one sin doorms empti

m (toort
001

into this little patio, the beaut
situation can probably be appr

Tha only oth outlet was by a

ted window, which made ou apaTents lock like prison,

aapeek that is peculige toaga all Me
ican houses. rather have spent

a couple of nights inan Ameri pris
th time. here I ma sa,

t I Know of no better opening tomerica of small means tha to ‘open
hotels in th ms where are

the examples! have given. In this tow
L have mentioned we were crowded into

rooms four to six in each all devoted to
Americans.

The road. from Cusibuiriachie

|

tCharichic brings us to the foot of

Sie Madre Mountains, beyond wh c
roails cease and only trails are fol-lowe by the pationt don and melan-

choly mule. On the

way

over we came

to an adobe building th departed ina
the everJastiog mud- style of arctutecture so

common this country, au for

ee

h

depa we have to than the

————
Bunt

for an A never built

cept under computcompulsion
scarcest thing in *Mfobat rat

raththey compelle the Mexicans to do i

th is, bulld corner towers on the en
the’ mud-box and convert it into aShitt o defense. “tn the picturesque

mountain scenery it looked at a short
distance like an old castle, which we

co have believed it to be, had we not

ima ot typic Mexica

thin ox-

oaeat time

io

|

Gown to the groun
©

grout
There is littl use of our dilating more

teredo the beauti
morrow we stride our

‘a disappear into the fastnesses

ofthe mountains, the on thin that is

fast in thi hope the ne‘im I visit his-
Ue of th American locomotives running
through a country where they will bave

more tha they can do. It would now

nex:

mo rt of the ‘Ta ire

Mountains, the backbone of the Mexican
peninsula,

MOLLEY FINNEY&

How One of Maine’s Old Time Lassies
we

‘ic

of all the

a wil
3 good old-fashioned ending.
the eastern Indians were in & most war-

likeand ferocious mood. They mas-

secretly
for her escape

to ber win-

to. the

’s story
with ber aae tigh be or aro

dow ani she
¥

rand.

Xe

seq bow they fell in love and were

If ever a

girl

deserved a good

isPres Chureh of that Slobe
is gi ly address as ‘‘colonel.”

Th Sofonwif ts in

a

and he had been invit there to breatrial sermon. For

a very prominent

father to mak pressi
H was only about three yes old and
small for bis age, but

had

all the spirit
of fun and misc ns attrity
to “ministe and Mast
Lewis were given a

we chol east way o
forward, in fact, there was but one row

in front of them, and into this, just be-

fore the service began came one of the
Pill of the church, t wealthi

and most important member of the so-

ciety, With him came his wife and two

daughters, the mother taking the cor-

ner seat, leaving the misses in between

i the fath &quo services, were

wel ‘the hymns had been

Sung
an the lon pray ended. Mrs

Levis wos prob uoce anxious than
her husband, and sat intently watching
his every move and catching his every
word, So interested was she that
failed to note a disturbance apparen to

very one else until she saw signs in

colonel that alarmed her. appe
to be troubled about something.
then Because Gomscious That’ the ‘yo

ladie in front did no seem

cularly at ease. as her ties
 atann directly to the ove af

he misses gave a subdued shrek. Here

muna bethou herself of Mas
was not on the seat

her and it ‘wasn mina or two befo
she discovei when she did

she also found a solut of the disturb-

ance. He jown on the
floor, eh for some-

thin to do had caught ‘sigh of the

ankles of th
young ladi in front. Afirst he gently touched them with

fiager, causing sudden jumpings. 2
othtr’ manifestations of uneasiness.

Later on he grew bolder, and it was

when he gave oue of the girls a sharp
pinch that s gave ut

shrek. Sonn was quickly pulled arefrom &qu enticing ‘pur and pla
again upon the ewat, b he had neaspoil th effect of th colone!’s

miseon.

Pour Miles Per Minute.

John Williams, a resident of New
‘York, claims to have invented a scheme

of transportation by which large pack
ages of mail and even cars containing
passengers can

be

whisked from Boston
to New York, distance of 230 miles, in
less than an hour. This would be equal

toa spee of fonr miles a minute. An

expptinugat, with the now macwasheld ton in the piek o Professo EA.D
bear, of Tuft’s College, who announced

that&#39;h was thoroughl satisfied o the

success of the system. aconsists of a maguet bang
froma siogle tail where it follows
streak of electricity. With one horse

power it is said that one ton can be thus
transported a distance of 1.440 miles a

day ata cost of 80cents. Thisin mail

matter, would represent some 2,880,000
ters, and by this system packa

mail could be sent off every five min-

utes if nevessary, thus preventigecumnlations. “T single, track is t

a 0

5
about three feet high,

with an ascent of six inches in fifty feet,
and it ran on one wheel at each end.
The scientific principle involved is sai
to be that by which » hollow coil of in-
sulated wire will draw a. sma into

ie (a in the aerial railw the car

through a coil c
of

off the cur.Fe whic
goes om ahead,

banda for Dakota SelaWhat
bast
has been know

States so!
i

Foror Sisseton, but att‘that

t

time the force

wr reduced fo oe. com ‘The en-

yper will be sold atpu auction June A few hundred
acres lying close to t fort is unde a

high state of cultivation, the
al

Subj tohomest entry onl Much
of itis heavily timbered with: oak and

cotton and fine natural
spring abound. Adjoining this mi

tary Tecorv i thy Sieston. Tndi
reservation, embracii acres

and inhabited by 3,000 Indian many of
hom bare hes land in ‘severalty

s

enjoy a high
st

state of civ-
Tis a time to
indians in Sover givingccc 160 acres of land and open the

rest t

ilizati
je the

the li

in

hi ca ndran

the

Yon in is Jadgrip said ato tobe
MeN;in the court room so often McNamara.

Begorr I’m not here any
offencr than er,’anner is.

“So you aott like tall woe aske
a decided mi ofSota bit. IeTover&# if eh bs
the smallest one can find.” “Quite

Tig my boy— two evils
fiz&q

choose the

asever before, neither of us has lost »|

|
«Yes

day on that account.”
“Big prize?
“Yes, sir.

-

Didn’tyou bear of our

big strike? “We held one-twentieth part
of ticket No. 82,074, that drew the capi-
tal prize of $200,00 in the April draw- |

siraazer
ing of The Louisiana State Lottery. We

‘were entitled to $15,00 between us.”

“Then you do not ‘care for my little

Job of plastering, I gues Why, you
are quite rich men.’

“Oh! yes we do We intend to go

Tight on

This stroke of fort being related to

2. Neva roporter byhe gentiemasaid, the former took.

lg
ing in ‘a glass of beer after his day’s toil.
H thus related the history of his and

his partner&# good nck:
“You see, we didn&# take amy stock in

the Lousiana State Lottery when we

first came to this country three years
ago, thinking, like other lotteries, it

was askin affair. About a year ago,
she,” pointing to Mrs. Schreiber, who

had a bouncing baby in her arms, ‘and
her brother began buying a

dollartti
m it each month. They drew three

prizes of €5; $10 $35, then Charl and
concluded to try our luck, being con

vinced that there must be some good
points in it. This was five months ago.
One month he would pay for the ticket
and the next month I would pa for it.
‘We made up our minds that we would

dea the capr wries or nothing. Nut

having any luck, we resolved last month

to let httl Matthia indicating the

bouncing baby, ‘‘select the ticket. He

picked out ticket 32,074, which, as you
know, drew $300,000. Our ticket was a

one-twentieth- So for §1 we have made

$15,000.” I
“Did you have any eos in getting

asked the reporter. :

you money?”
“None at all; we just took our tickets

down to the Manufacture Natioval

Bank, and in a few days they informed

us that the money had been paid in full,

A small portion of the money we used

in buying a two-story frame house on

Rock street, mear Morgan avenue. We

are going to move the house on to the
rear of the lot and erect a comfortable

use in front B ourselves.
As forthe.re of th mone;

ne

been able to do this ifft had not been
for the Loui: State
intend to havea ticket in each of the

@rawings in the fature, as we posses
the best evidence in the worl that it is

s institu

Te

6

firm of plasterers who have now

suddenly become rich are not the only
persons who were benefited herabouts in
the April drawing of the great lottery.
Henry Michael, a batcher of 77 Ridge
street, held the one-twentieth of ticket

9,165, which drew the third capital prize
of $50,000 and so enriched himself to
the tune of $2,500, upon an investment
of $1. Michael thinks this is far better
than betting on horse racing, in which

so many people are wasting their mone;

just now, instead of buying tickets in

the See State Lottery. Mr.

f 80 Canal street. collected Mr.Micht icket forbin, &quot;Ho to-day
that all he had todo was to take it to
Adams’ Express Company, and in a few

days they paid him over the §2,500,
Jest afew dollar which they retained
for their compensation.—New York

Daily News, May 11

A Kansas man fed his hens sawdust under

th delusion te he could induce them to

y buresu k

&q “shoot folly as it flies” may be a good
maxim, provide folly don’t fly too high.

it any Wi

th Dr. Pieree’s Golden ‘Med Discovery
tells all other blood and liver medicines,

c superior curative

‘When Baby was sick, we gave har Castoria,
‘When she was a Shild, she crled for Castoria,
‘When she became Misr, the clung to Castoria,

CARL DUNDER.

‘He Falls a Vietim to Several Old-Time

Swindles.

“What matter wit y askedt& the wi Oe a
Gerente thethe Worri reat sta

tio with a grin on his face.
like som

“fel, wh i it?
a schwindle py his own gameha hare

i

Sergeant. Yo vhas

ways d on me. You pel
an idiot, rouspe dot I oug to bat

some cafer me, und you make

me feel bad.Howefer i show you dot

Ivha n childr goes down py

apo yesterday, to wait

for d Toled

ti

ledo

train, in
ad

poosoca a

cs

Say, Smit 1 like

yavh Here vias a

cop town. Gif

febr gidaTakeder check wad meet
at der tank in an hour!”

a gave him

the

money’&q 30

Amteak th cheokt”

“ATHbet ten to one the check is

worthless.
“Vall, dot’s vhat der cas said.”

wal you are an idio

Smit und has Carl
Sor whi h b ba!

ba! Now yon see der

poin
“Yes; but you are tondollout.”

|“80
1

i vnas 1
dot

“Ray on else take yofor Smith
“Vhell, not exactly, b

I

vbas oop
to some snuff mita plac w vhants

10 beat: me.”uP bet he got the best of x.

a bet you ten milli sotl ‘a
je comes in my place to get a five dol-

lr billshan & vhos on to him shust

so queek ash dot. I know he likes

to flim-flam me, and I keeps my eyes
2 nCan

you the me five dollars,
‘Mr. Dunder?

« Ofit pleas
“cr cond hintou tivo dollars in bills

und three dollars in silver, an on dol-

J vha counterfeit—
ell?”“Vh he likes two hafs for one, und

gif him
m on half mit a hole in bim-

that
ee as i face opli Mr.

He thaa T da
vhas.

bring him along to as you
Who puts dot man’s name

there? That&#3 no name.”

“Of course it does, and you arebe just as Texpected. Mr. Dunder,

“Sergea it vhas all right—all right.
Doan’ me one word. To-mor-

row I goes py der lunatic asylum aad
knocks on der door.

“Who vhas dot?
‘Carl Dunder.’
“What you vhant?

Lik t come in and shtop two

hognered
“All rig you vbas in.”

Sergeant. Shust keepq u d shpeak. I vhas going—
I vhas go)

Strength of the Strong Man in the

South.

In 1876 the late Calvin J. Baseby,
known as th strongest man in the
South, was amo the passengers on a

Memphi ‘a Little Rock

k

railwa train,
‘The train stopped in the Mississippi river

bottoms, and the conductor who came

through’ the car where Baseby was

seated stated, upon being asked, that he
i how long it might be be-

rain. coul

Well hav to chopa a tree and

gpp a log under it,” said a railroad

Said Basehy. “I&#3 holdu thebea till the train passes O

&quot;T who Were not disp to laugh
sneered at him; but. unruffied, he put

his shoulder under the beam. an stand-

ing on theground, raised it into plac
“Tell the engineer to go ahead,” he

remar!

was standing there
“You are a fool.” said

“That& all right,” Baseby tied,
“fake pour

tra ov ond yell tal
abo that afterward.

Who are you?” the conduct asked.“Ta Cal Basaby.

The engineer
looking at bim.

‘The train sava
forwa As the eBaseby frow:

Fa atrife, bby the time the sleeper
tame along he was smiling serenel

He was “undoab edl an able!

‘Educated Boys for Mechanics.

jal from Springfield, Tll., says
fabash Road has established a

serul requiring all apprentices i its

0 be graduates of a grammarsop an Master Mechanic Charles F.

‘Lape h issued the following order ad-

Uressed

to

General Foreman Schilling:
‘You are sat’ awa of

superior qualifications of youn men

fed ‘mechanic vovati who
d&# school

ol

orcollegiil

e

the shops in the coun

inducing parents to allow their
to fim th schoo which

rill tnod to rai of educa-
tion Srougeth country.’

”

‘ou

lief I vhas

|

escaped.

again, butthe
wasband did not mention t to his famil‘The third night the dream

‘Myriads of cases of rheumatism and nen-

ralgia have already, succu to that won

derful rem Salvation Oi. Price on 2
cents a bottle.

=A month seo 1 was happy 1 J thdeclaW. Proctor
were lots of other folks, Trio ar someiet

nasal tones: “Got a

Bat the i stil app to

br. B Coug

John McDo Te convict, es

}ate pardoned

by

the Governor of Cali-
fornik “aeDo ew his “goo for:

tune to the rascality of a lawyer whom
his daughter had employed to&#39;secure his
release. |The Inwyer repres to the

gir that [or £8 he. co1
The Tas Ang Poreupineinati s domesnestis th $30

=

hav that alleged lawy disbarred and
muted for obtaining money under

pretenses.

has bee ma for

Beas posse

Electrician—“So you want a job, do

you?”
Stranger—“Yes, si I saw you ad-

vertisement and thou Ta call.”
Electrician—“What was your last

busin
cb a was a street-car con-au at dur the strike I lost my

‘Electricia ‘I&#3 sorry, my man, but
ve no use for non-conductors in

our business.”

Paraiso of Farmers,
dant eros,

“Enjoy slap sit? Th minute
“P ant

Bri
ie do Pa

oesSatrsa\QO
Hoses
Qa Kolka

red Out from the depressinz e!

3 CASE
yeare I hallF

heumatises 06 bad tha,
Irdisabled me for work

y.

|

Pinal I took Swif Specie, und soon

trn Afters w wee at myScfv months ba sove asRi the eliects ofSwift Specit
‘Jan. 8 1880.

‘Books on Blood and Skin Diseases mait free.

Swirr Srrari

¢

Co,Alan

6

o

awake have 10 ger
for enjori sleep to come in, I&# like rez
to tell me

_

SHERIFF& BALE.

solm the Sheriff&#39 S Segury a straig

Eaitre T is not wet. Tessie- Phat horri
n ahead of us is expectoratilDA Agdath bet the armel thas Char |

=is behind us.” And h w
A hot stove lid is fir pro

“Tessie, why do you lift re

QUICKLY.

Apply Balm into each ngstril

PEN
Bene ey oie

yearsin

JOHN W.MORRIS,

ise Se ‘Examiner;

Pension Fureat, cad

- Co. Curcace, Vor. IV. seeth

T SPRING
ae

YOU WANT

raine’s Cele Compo
Purifies the Blood
Strengthens the Nerves,
Stimulates the Liver,

Regulates the Kidneys and Bowels,
Gives Life and Vigor to every organ.

_

There’ ‘s ne lik
it
ft

feu tonic
(nie

an
W. L. Grerx

ou

General VN. Burington, FE
#100. Six for $5.00. At Drngersts,

lr, Pathos an
7 Bis

Prataidr BOST

Use It Now!
sig oor Tec soresnlSpr fc ou Fecum Te seotho pow

feat requi t G Seennie ha eeuec ae
B Ro ake.

re ewes
op in Vt.

|

LACTAT F000 Bing 2 eet

FRE Hops,HEtLock GUL ana

eB

of HOP PLASTER Co.,
o the gewurne gooxti

w. L. DOUGLA
$3 SHOE CENTLE

$ $2 SHOES .snte
wet Dow
maue of ine

Material, Best Style. Dest Fitting.
as” ptm cut belo

Inshle ac hand-cewed sh

to burt the feet.

sae the

Saber
Si anaes are ies

srocine ase casa

deal
il
fiat ‘the kind ofSire meeeMi yo

aurecs

10,

eegeaiter where JOR In
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Fire,
Fir

Fire!

Stephen Hibbit’

bbit&#39;s

House the Sac-
rifice.

‘The alarm of fire was sounded

about o&#39; Wednesday after-

noon and nearly everybod rushed

to the scene of the corflagration
which was the residence of Stephen
Hibbits on North Franklin street,

leaving only a few men te man the

fire department and the distance

from the engine house being nearly
fiye blocks, the five was well under

headway before it was reached; but

when everything was in readiness

for work, the flames were soon sub-

dued. The roof and the entire

upper part of the building was

burned away making it a complet
wreck. All the furniture except

ecook-store, cupboar and dishes

was saved b the neighbor and

those wh» arrived first upon the

scene. The loss is estimated at

abut $200, which Mr. H. can ill

afford to stand. Several subscrip
tion papers were immediately put
into circulation, and at last report
$63.50 had been subscribed for his

relief.

Searcely had the fire been sub-

dued when it was discovered that

Newman’s black-smjth shop had

caug fire from a flying cinder.

It had burned throug the roof, but

was easil controlled.

Notes.

The captains did their parts well

‘but the companie need drilling.

Mr. Rea was in the front ranks

during the hottest of the fight.

‘The cistern on the corner ot Harri-

son and Franklin streets wa full of

water.

Fach time the department is call-

ed out their work becomes more

effective,

The fire oviginate from: the

kitchen stove-pipe which projected

through a window,

Mr. Hibbits was working at Lesh’s

factory aud knew nothing of the fire,

until it was all over.

The Hook & Ladder company was

ets satin tthe deps

reach the scene of action.

Mel Sumy a Clark Ansberger

were the first to cireulate subscrip-
tion papers, but the promptuess with

whieb the people responded is cer—

tainly very commendable.

tent: to

Only seven men were left to pull
the engine and most of them unused

to running. The ronte chosen was

through the newly hanled gravel piles
along Main street but the engin
wheels were left locked until the grav-

cl was passe It took lots of wind

but we “got there Eli” on the walk.

——__++e-

BASEJBALL.

Match Game at Montone, Tharsday

‘The Bremen nine arrived prompt-

ly on time and when all were ready
the Mentone Cornet Band ‘escorted

the clubs to the park, where the game

was called at 1:30 P.M. It wr:

closely contested game throughout.
Bremeo did some good playing in

the first inning while Mentone wailed

for the fourth to business

wight, Bremen led in the score until

the fifth when Mentone passe them

and remained in the lead until

the close of the game. Following
are the scores and the final result:

Innings.

Bremen,
Mentone,

‘A

large ero witaessod the game.

The gate receipts amounted to $38.

05, 85 per cent of which went to the

visiting club.

€ureccusco vs MeNToNs.

‘An engagement has been made

with the Cherubusco nine to. play
at Mentone next Tuesday, 11. ‘The

Cherubusco club is rated among the

best ia Northern Indiana and s fine

gam is expected. Setter arrango-

ments will be made for the sgating
and gencra comfort of the specta-

tors,

COW ORDINANCE.

Be it ordained by the Board of

Trustecs, of the incorporated town

of Mentone, Ind., that on and.after

the Ist day of July, 1889, no cows or

eattle will be allowed to run at large
iu the incorporated limits of said

town.
.

Passed June 4, 1889.

W. B. Doppnripce.

R, J. Lampert.

Guo. W. Jerrries.
Councilmen.

ce

Addiionar Locals.
—For millinery so call at Mrs.

Carmack’s.

—Fine large ban two cents

apiec at Butchelor’s

—The City Restaurant still takes

the lead in

a

fine cigar.
—Dress ginghams for 8 cents

per yard at Salingé Bros.

—Crackers, three pounds for twen-

ty-five cents at Batchelor&#39

—The largest line of hats to

pic from at Salinger Bros.

—Leave your order with Andlauer

th tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

—The hase ball club have secured

new uniforms,—a dark bine through-

out.

—C. W. Middleton and family, of

Akron, were visiting in town Wed-

nesday.
—A splendi stock of millinery

good to select from at Mrs. Car—

mack’s.

—-Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place to satisfy the

ed every Saturd evening
Jacos Brucu.

—Farmers, pleas remember that

Salinger Bros. will pay you the high
est market price for wool.

°

—Marshal Zentz is doing some

excellent work this week in the way

of graveling the streets.

—The Fort Wayne Daily Gazette

contains more home news than any

other daily which comes to this office.

Ont peopl should be aware of this

fact.

—Mr. Wm. Hatch, of Mentone,

and nt one time a merchant of Akron,

was intown Wednesday. H is look-

ing up wind-pump~ customers.—

[Akron Echo,

—A slight ehang in the Nickel

Plate time schedule took place last

Saturday. ‘The mail trains are now

due at Mentone, going east at 11:48

A.M, going west at 3:53 P.M.

The corrected time table will appear

next week.

—Miss M. Morrell desires to call

the attention of the ladies of Mentone

hunger at all hours. Call and sec] and vicinity to the fact that she has

him. &lt;fopen a dressmaking shop in

—Do not fail to call on Mrs. Car-| rooms over the Corner Grocery

mack for millinery as ber} where she will be please to see

stock is the largest ever brought te

|

them and to receive a sbare of their

Mentone. patronage.

—S. E, O&#39;Bri

House of Bourbon,

the Central House

‘Thursday,

—Many of the farmers in this

vicinity have plowed out and replant-

ed their corn fields, on account of the

ravages of frost and cut-worms.

—Jefferson Regenos of Yellow

Lake, gave usa vall yesterday. We

informs us that the frost has not

injured the wheat in his section.

of the Central

registered at

at Mentone

Burkett.
Burkett is still alive.

Mrs, Ada Tucker was seen on our’

streots Tuesday.

Miss Blue, of Big Foot, is visiting
Mrs. Hire this week.

Mr. A. Horn is getting better un—

der the care of Dr. Heffley.

Girls of this plac who are always

ding the streets have overworked

mothers at home.

Miss Maud Banks returned home

from Chicago Monday where she has

been visiting ber sister Mrs. F.E.

Short, ter the last four weeks.

Quite » number attended 9 sur-

~The Hook and Ladder company

were out on drill Tuesday evening
Their new uniforms of red and blue

give them quite a dashing appear-

ance,

In the June Century Mr, Ken-

nan begins his accounts of the most

important investigations made by

him into the exile system, vis, his

visit to the Convict Mines of Kara.

—-J. B. Middleton has moved his

jewelry repair shop to the east front

window of the Corer Grocery,

where he is ready to d all kinds of

work in bis line and guarante satis-

Mr, Regeue was quite surprised
when his wite called him out of bed

an he got to the door and there sat

about fifty people, A geod time

was reported.

FIREMEN&#39; MEETING.

There will be a special meeting of

the membors of the engine company

-

at the engin house next Monday

|

ae aed ‘amen, pnments
| ening, June 10, for the purpose of

at Opera Hall hst Fr Satar- tion.

dg-areniags” were only mode eS ae
patroniz on acconnt of the rainy GW. Jurenmes,

weather. As a result the Tecri Foren

Aid not pay expenses, Mr. Turner |

is quite an artizan in his specialty
that of Ethiopum comedy— de-

serves a good hearing from those

who can appreciate his line of acting.

NOTIGE!
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to the firm of Burwell &

The best line of California froits&# Vyiend or to J. W. Burwell will

to be found only at the Corner Gro-

|

pleas call, at their earliest conven-

cery, consisting in part of prunes,

|

jence, and settle, either by cash or

peaches apricats, Silver plams, nec- approved notes as those accounts

ines, Museat grapes, Bartlett must be settled. So plea call and

pears and raisins. ; also canned toma- saye trouble. 3. W. Borwr,

toes, June and Marvowist pess, sal- peg

mon, goosebertie Damson plums! The Gettysburg Panorama.

beans, lomons, oranges, ete. Also ‘Tho first sensation of the visitor te

Michigan Cream cheese, Corner Gr0- | this exhibition is one that does

cery baking powder—better good

|

not lose any of its freshness upon a

than Royal at less than half th price, subsequent inspection. Although
‘Lima benns, and the biggest ping of

aware, before entering, that be is

tobacco in the state, two years old jooking ata building of 134 eet in

and a buster for a quarter. diameter and 96 cet high, he finds

—We are having prepare espec-

|

himself after ascending the little nar-

ially for these colanus a “eontinned |ro stairs, in an open country

story” which will be very interes- stretehing many miles in every di-

ling to all our readers. ‘The title rection toward the horizon,

—

It 1s

will be “The Romantic Career o impossible to break the illusion in-

Charles Walters?* ‘The scene will volred in so splendid triumph of

varied, over
iv

drawing, The real|/&quot;=&quo

a scope of country from Wisconsin groun ith a gun here, a broken

to Kansas and from Missouri to In| ammunition wagon there, and a cav-

diana. “The most patheti scenes

|

alry trumpet in the ditch—the real

will be located in Wisconsin and! snake fence and th real stone walls

Springfiel, Mo., while the romance | are so skillfully continued into the

will cluster abont Cherryvale, Kan.,

|

eatvas that on slightly lifting bis

Republic, Mo, and Mentone, Ind,

|

head one ean hear th last agonizing

a story will not only be founded

|

ery of the rebel gener Armistead

a fact but will be vouched for] as h falls in the moment of tempo-

in All its details by the afiidavits of

|

rary victory. On came the con-

lending business men of the different

|

tending hosts, despite the terrific

towns referred to. The auther or| gaps made in them by the enemy’s

compiler of the story is a writer| artillery. As a whole and in every

whose style is such as to carry force

|

detail the work is so unexception

and conviction with every wora.| abfe that upon retirivg from the

H puts specia stress upon our he-| bloody ficld old heroes eel that they

ro’s remarkable ability to fill his| have “fought their battles o&# again.

string with suckers at every stupping

|

—- Evening Journal.

place by playing upon the confidence

and sympath of the people espec—

ially of the gentler sex. Thrilling

descriptions are also given of his

failures in attempting to personily
the “traveling invalid,” the ‘ommar -

ried man of wealth and leisure,” his

attempt to escape from jail hy play-

ing the crazy act, his flight from jus-

tice by forfeiting his bond and thus

bankrupting his age father, his false

claim of having been berned out, his

contract to crowd others out of town

within six months, his dealing in

obscene titeratare, etc., ete. but

wait till you see the story. Now is

the time to subscribe so that you

A bill has been saesoaueed

|

into the

United States Senate to test and try
the seionceof spelling and to provide

100 schools for thatOli dashi spelling les-

fons are not known in our public
school

Filly saicideant
MoMo (

Carlo isthe es-

timate for the quar ju ended, in

the course of which thi ate the re-

te Louis M. Aloott, remarked

ct here ‘that it had seemed to be her

Ges to fill the

gaps

in life; that she

had been a wife to

band to her wi 7
er

ter of hor sister

=

—Ice-cream in any quantity desir-|

prise at Mr. Regeues last Sunday.

|

°©

Tucker.&a Co.
DEALERS Int——

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators. :

Black-Smith
And WAGO

Repair Shop.
I amnow prepard to do all kinds of

woak in my line and will guarantee

New: WACONS Made to Order.
:

= BUQCY Painting a Speci &lt;=

A Garden of Singing Flowers.

Everybody is dehghte with the

new entertainment provided hy the

neat little cantata called “A Garden

of Singing Flowers.” Young people
wishing to get up a simple entertain-

ment or &a evening& pleasure, will

find the words and music of this new

piece very amusing and entertaini
\

Only nine persons are required in|

the program. A curtain or screen is

painted to represent a cottage and

garden and in th center or heart of
each flow in this pretty garde ap-|

pears th face only of a singer, who

is stationed behind the curtain, The
For EXT,

“Gardener” conducts the perorm-

ance, which is yery amusing. Full:

instructions are giyen in the book:

which is published by
Co., Rostop, Mass., and which will be

nt by them to any address on re

ceipt of price, 40 cents.
i

‘TH VACUU “TIPP ARRO

PISTOL. Care for_Con-

;sumption is alo

the

best

Cough Medicine.

Sold by dmugeises o sent by xoal,

oo” ELT. Haaelling, Warren, Pa.

you

cannot do

without i

af you

have @

wheel.

Sent Post-

paid for

250. or the

articles

complete

for $1.00.

it

SAMUEL wiIRBY, Brealhih

MIDDL con _im

HUGHSO & SULLIVA DA WAGO

&qu 200.

‘THE FINEST RUSAROUT WAGON IN THE FOR THE DEALER OR

T is well made and finished from first-class Stock and fully warranted.

AGENTS WANTED.

HUGHSON &a SULLIVAN,
Manufacturers for the Trade,

_733$2.00 SAVEDS-
by buying your Shoes of the Manufacturer.

SarisFacrion GUARANTEED:

ONLY $2.50
for Shoes that usually retail

at €4.00 and $5.00

2s

Attest, G. W. ‘Piso: son. Clerk.

ened d

may not miss a single chapte of this Hwh sawas and: sister

interesting story.

TOO SLOW
Well if you are, take your

Watches -and Clocls to

MIDDLETON at the

Corner. Grocery
and have them Re-

paired and get “On Time.”

We have some “Knock Out”

BARGAINS
Can now be secured on

AT MIDDLETON’S,

FORTHE

PICTORIAL

HISTORme“B BL
An incomparal
mites

nnleep ea peeaa —or
aled success attained everrw Its hig

ebaracter, numerous ta, and low

afford agents the ‘m perma
money making busines ‘Over 1100

pages and 250 beautiful engravin Write

fo tustra desertption ‘and highest terms.

5PALLE&am CO., PubCincin O.

O Short Notice, byA E.Wiser.
Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

estate will do well by consulting him.

He is always WIDEAWAKE a

ed for atrad Yen wil fod him

*eatr i

in his hands will be satis

|
factorily attended to.

Tle has farms of atl sizes and pri-

ces to suit eyery purchaser; town prop-

erty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-

chandise of all kinds to sellor exchange

&q real-estate.

Tt Leads With Agent Everywher

OLE t FOL
OR, TOURS ROUND THE,

Aa Intensely Interest

eeencs, murvelous discoveries and stromge

phoncaena in all parts of the workl. Wonslere

i Remarkable journeys.

tow-priced, fust selling money making book

for ayent on the market. Over S0pages and

i=

a

eaie engravings. Sells on sight ever

“AGENT WANTED!

soe ee for descriptive
h terms, nddrer’:LYCE PUBLISHING CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

NEE

ee

Ea

EUPEPSY.
‘This is what you ought to have, in

fact you must lave it, tofully enjey life

“Thonsands are searchin: fort ail y

‘
and mourning beeause they find it not.

&#39;phousa upon thousends of dol&#39;

are spent annually by our people in the

hone that th ma nit {is bo
And vet it m be had b all,

gharantee ‘untine ‘sitfo it us
according to directions and the use per-

sisted in, will bring yon Good Digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-

stall instead Eupepsy. We recommend

Electric Bitters for Dyspepsia and ail

diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Kidnoys. Soldat 50c and $1 per bot-

tle at W. B. Dotdridge’s Drugstore.

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Lrobably no one thing baa caused

such a general revival of trade at W.

1B Doddridge’s Drug Store as their grv-

ing away to their customers of so many

free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. Theil

trade is simply enormous in this very

valuable article from the fact that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronehitis, Croup,and
all throat and ling diseases quickly
cured. You can tert it before buying

by gettin a trial bottle free, large size

evrybottle warranted.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘tue Bust SALVE in thy world for

Cats, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
ILands, Chilbains, Corns, ard all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,

or no pay requind. It is gnaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded,

Price23cents per box. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadridge.

Forced To Leave Home.

Over 60 people were forced to leave

their homes yesterday to cal for a [ree

trial pack-ge of Lane&#3 Family Medi-

cine. If your b ood is bad, your liver

and kidneys ont of order, if you are

constipated and have headache and an

unsightly complexion, don’t fail to call

onany druggist to-day for a free sam-

ple of this grand remedy. The ladies

praise it. Everyone likes it.

size package 50 cents.

One Bunired Ladies Wanted

And 100 men to call on any druggist
fora rage trinl package of Lane&#3

Femily Medicine, the great root and

herb remedy, discovered by Dr. Silas

Lane while in the Rocky Monntains.

For diseases of the blood, liver and kid-

neys& 1: positive oure. For con-

stipation and clearing upthe complex
ion it does woaders. Children like’ it.

Bvergone praises it. La ge size pack-

age SOcents. At all-drogeists.

———_—_
M

eat

 ciroularsand ex-|

‘Blenton Is located on ikeNickel Plat
iu the south-west part of Kosctusko’ county:
‘Ted was laid out

ia September prceem

population 1100.
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IONAL CARDS,

vMEPFL .MTSICL ap SUR

2 building

~

STOCEB FATIGI &gt;SUR-
-aeos, attonds all calle

Menton Ind.

WiiHE BILER, Attorney-at Lav and Notre

WV

.Fibti.”Galeo over Modormick&#39;s drag

1, SUDA, AvornMea Lae, Tesuran

age and Notar P liceOni

“TFJot IN, OF THE,

PrAce, ‘Goltc an Re Keta Agt.
Office in Jobnston’s Buiiding, Main St

3. B, MIDDLET Jusrcx OF

mus Prac Collecting Age
Ouice First door n of Dep

IENTONE, IND*

Centr Hous
H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sampl Rooms,
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE,

-

INDIANA

“NICKEL FIATier]

THENBD YORK OF HICAGO AN

QUIS RATL- CO

Dep at Tuttal
daily except Sunday.

10.40

12.38

pm
1.03,

21
420

{Rena dows

wrough tickets to. all point are ou sale atAneinelofi of te, comp st lowest

an closs of tickets desired. Bax

sto
3

HN r Agent,
HaWi WILLE G Bupe Cioremnd, O.

For rates apply to

HL. 3 ent, Mentone Ind.

JouN W. Parks, 8. D. Pars,

PAR & OGLES
Altorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offtc Fivst Floor Brick Building,

Garry St. Plymout Ind.

DENT STRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resideat dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,
Mareb 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and Thursday thereafter

natil farther notice, prepar to do

anything inthe dental line. All

work warranted, Office with Dr

Heftley

Canned Goods.

Blackbe three for 25 Cents.

‘And other Fruit in proportion,

Wilson’s Crocery.

SHINCLES!
Smyeuss: Ihave some 30,060

16 inch shingle on hand that I will

sell at $2.50 per M, Tgnarantee them

to be A No. 1, and first-clasa,

Wu. H. Lasnt

A WARNING.

To all whow it may concern:

hereby warn all persons not to trast:

Jobn Kalmbeche or Frank Kalm~:

becher on“m account as J will not

bb responsible tor debts contracted!
by them, Barsuant Karepgeus:
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Special Bargains!
50 Bolts of yard wide

Brown Cotton we are now
— gelling until closed out at

,8 Cents per Yard. The
“Manufacture’s Price for

same goods is 6 cents.

A Large line of good
Shirtings we are now

selling at 6 3-4 cents.

These are genuine Bargains.

Yours Respcetfully,
SALINGER BROS.

L saders &a Promoters of Popular Prices.

SUMMER GOOD
Summer Gocds! Summer Gedds!

LATEST STYLES.

Dres Good White Good

Prints, Giughams,
Tace Curtains,

UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS,
Summer Hats,

BOOTS & SHOES.
Everything in Profusion and at LOW-

EST PRICES.

B Pri f Co Prod

D. W7. LEWZIS.

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHE COMBS

WHIPS
A Good Supply Always on Hafids

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARK

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

Tus new postal cards will be

supplie to the post-offices in a

short time. They are made to fold

and seal, thus securing as much

privacy as an envelop
,

ee

Severat of our exchenges bave

made note of the oscurrence of Esquire
Johnston’s Jersey cow getting lost in

Wilkinson&#39; cabbag patch, as a very re-

markable event.—[Mentone GazETTE.

‘The same remarkable event occur-

red here except that th cabbag
patch got lost in Esquire Townsend’s

Jersey cow.—[Walkertem Indepond-
ent.

Prices holding in the New York

market for rattle-snake oil is twen-

ty-five cents an ounge, the rattles
one dollar a string and goo skins

two dollars a piec See how quick
this piec of information will catch

th eye of the editor of the Walk-

erton Independ

AN industry which might be

mad very profitabl in Mentone is

the manufacture of cement brick.

Bu little capital need be invested
and the business would giv quick

returns. The brick are made of

cement and sand and require no

burning. They are used extensive-

ly for side walks, and when mould-

e in larg sections for building
purposes the resemble sand-stone

in appearance. Door and window

sills are also made equa to stone.

The party who would engage in

this business here would, no doubt,
find it very profitable.

oe ggg

Tue imivntes of the Koseiu
County Sunda School Convention,
held at this plac last Septembe
have just been issued. Much dis

isfaction is expresse by Sunday
Sch worksis who have taken the

matter into consideration. In the

first plac the minutes should have

been published at least eight months

ago so that if the contained any-

thing of value the schools of the

connty could Hate Inet the Lenefit

of the same during thé year: Sec-

ondly, the amount pai out was

anfiicient to have secured something
creditable in the way of a publiea-

tion instead of afew poorl printed
payes of abridged statements of but

little pract benefit to anybody.

Tae Brem Enquirer has the

following notiee of the ball ga
playe at this place

“Phe Bremen ball elvb went tMentone, Thursday
dedicating th new ball

that p in a fitting “mauner.

They w accompanied by a num-

ber of th lovers of the. Ameriean

game, who pronounce it to
fine an interesting contes especi
ally in the first four innings. In
th fifth inning the Breme club

as badldisabled b th catcher
receiving severe brnise on th

hand, thus a chang of batteries

was oblig to be made. Our boy
were haspita treat by the “Men

of winning tone,” and will giv
them a likereceptio when the re-

turn game is playe in Bremen,
which will probably be in the near

future.
wigs

Tus principal person who has

been exerting all his energies to

injure the Gazetre and t assist the

“official organ”, comes out in the

last issue and announces his con-

nection with, and official managent
of that paper. This of course we

consider eminently

proper, as, in

the ligh of past events, we could
conceive of no more fitting combi-

nation of elements to produc a per-
fectteam. “Birds of a feather”, &a

The contemptibl puppy begin by
throwing a mouthful of gall at the

Gazerre. Considerin the fact
that he has kept up his dirty work

derstood that forbearance with us is

n longer a_virtue. Wh he cal-
culates the Gazerre ha ho friends
he might be mistaken. And
he will be surprise when’ be die-

covers the amoun of amunition we

iness for just such a

|
steep,

against us so long we desire it un-!

THE FOURTH!
AT a meeting of the citizens of

Mentone on last Tuesday evening
it was unanimously and enthusias-
tically decided to celebrate the

FOURTH OF JULY,
and all necessary committees were

appointe and preparation for the

work begun McCormick, Andlaver
and Charles constitute the commit-

tee on arrangements. Committees

on music, grounds, finance amuse-

ten printing, ete., were appoint-
By next week we hop to bew to publis the program com-

pleie In the mean time we can

ssure our reuders that extra effurts

will be put forth to make a demon-

stration which will be a credit to

Mentone. Let everybody in twen-

ty miles around prepare to come to

Mentone on the Fourth.

IaecTenanT ScuwaTka who is

conducting -a part of explorer
through South Chibau Mex-

ieo, has discove aving cave and

cliff dwellers
as wild # an afj/ Mexican

tribes at the time of Cortez’s con-

quest. The abodes they live in are

simila to the old abandoned cliff-

dwel of Arizonn and New

Mexico about which there has been

so much specalation and so much

money spent in investigation. It

was almost impossible tu get very

near them, so wild and timid were
i

{they Upon the approac of white

peopl they fly to their caves or

cliffs by notched sticks place
against the face of the cliffs if too

althongh they: can ascend

vertical stone faves if there iz the

slightest creviees for finger aud

toes. These cliff-dwellers are sun-

worshippers, throwing their new

born children out in the full ray of

the sun th fiest da of their lives
and showing many other forms of

devotion to the great luminary.
They ate nstally tall; lean and well

formed, their skin is very blackish-

ved much nearer the color of the

negro than the coppor- Indi-

an of the United States. Schwatka

claims that nothing has heretofore

been known abont these peo ex-

cept b the Half Indian Mountain

Mexicans, and thinks his investiga-
tions will be of immens anthro—

pogica and archielogica value.
Hestimates the, cave and cliff

dwellers from&# to 12,0 in

number, armed only with bows and

arrows and ston hatche There

is work here fo 4 ye ot two for

half a dozen expeditio Schwat
Ka pronounces the scen of the

‘central Sierra Madr as stuyie
‘gous beyond concepti The

grao barranea of Urique equal if
not surpasses the gran canon of

the Colorado while the arroyo of

churches is the most beautif
sculptured rock .6f. fifteen and

twenty miles in lengt probabl in

existence.

L GAL NEWS.
—0—9—0—0-

--Festival to-night.
—Wm. Whited moved to Argos

this week.

—Mies Fannie Bucher is visiting
friends in Argos this week.

—Frank Fesier has moved into his

fine new residence on Broadway. -

—Seyeral new advertisements

this wee Be sure to read them.

—There will be a fine display of

fire-works the nigh of the Fourth.

—Miss Della Clark of Warsaw

spent Sunda with her brother Will.

““=The ‘receipt’ at the firemén’s|

festival Tuesday evening wa about

330: ;

—Born, to Mr.

Leiter, Thursday evening,
a gon.

—I. L. Secor, of Akron, was in

town Monday and subscribed for

the GazettE.

--Biddy McGee is working with

his brother in Chi¢ago, They are

engaged in lathing.
—Mr.and Mrs, J. H. Taber were

at the Antioch conference in Mar-

shalt county last Sunday.
—Lots of strawberries, cake and

the best of fco-cream at Opera Hall

this (Saturday) evening.
—R. C Railsback ant wile were

attending’ conference at Antioch,
near Argos, over Sunday.

an Mrs. Elmer

June 13,

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Feiser were

visiting. his brother, Solomon, of

Marshall county, last Sunday.
—Rev. David Loveand his son-in-

law, Wm, Davis, of Miami county,

were visiting J. F. Love Tuesday.

—Asbury Elliott and his mother,
of Miami county, were visiting
sister Mrs, H.C, Doane Wednes

—A. M. Eby, of Palestin is

keeping this market well supplied
with the hest quality of strawberries.

—J. W. Burwell & Co. expect to

move their hardware stock into the

east room of Banner block next

week.

—Rey. Croy and Ge Jeffties

went to Bourbon yesterday to at

tend the I. 0.0. F, memorial exer-

—The members of the M. P.

church are preparing to improve
their church in the way of painting,
putting a wall under it, &a

—Mark Smith, of Seward town-

ship, was among our callers Monday.

H is showin up the good qualities
of a now coil steel wire fenced.

—Wnn. Dille bas been watching
with J. M. Allen, at Maxinkuckee,

since last Saturday, Tle reports him

very poorly with no hopes cf recov—

xy

‘The experimet of manufactur-

ing the Farmers’ Egg Case is prov-

ing a success. We shall write the

matter up more extensively next

week,

—Married, on June 8, 1889, at the

residence of aad by John F, Jobn-

ston, Esq. John E. Stauffer and

Miss Elmira L. Ralston, both of

Méntone.
.

—- ations are pendin for,»

game of base ball with the famous

Columbia City team for the 4th of

July There is bat one better ama—

tent team in the State.

_The exercises by the childre at

both, the M, E. and Baptist elittrche

last Sund evening, were a success.

The decoratio were very beautif
and expressi aid the musi and

recitati were rendered,

— Catharin Serber w!

been so severe aflicte with

rfeumatism for some jime is now

slowly tinprovi

—

Her daught
Sophi is but little better as yet.

Th ladies of the M,B. harch
aré entitled to much ere for their

efforts in raising money to build a

a parsonag The festival. at Ope
Hall this evenin for tliat purpos

—The Mentone Ball Club is still

ahead,

— the festival at Opera
Hall to-night.

—Big batgains
Salinger Bros.

—Mrs. Geo. Thompson is

_

visiting
friends at Bourbon this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Catt were

visiting at Wabash last: Tuesday .

—The ladies of the Baptist church

have postponed their festival until

July 4.

—lIce cream at afl hours, thé fin-

ity, at Batchelor’s ice cream

in shoes at

i= The memb -of the _B
church are prep to pape their]
church.

—Suinnel Abbott, of North Mah-

chester, was in town on business

Thursday.
—Mrs. Ezra Railshack is steadily

improving in health, She is now

able to walk out frequently.

—Arrangements are about complet
ed to obtain one 4f the most eloquent
speakers i the state for July 4th.

—J. W. Sellers went to North

Manchester Thursday to attend a

business meeting of the Christian

church.

—A Mentone doctor was recently
called to preseribe for a window pane.

(W are afraid nobody will tumble to

to that joke.)

—Loren Manwaring moved back

to town last Monday.” He now oceu-

pie Mentzer’s residence. on

Broadway.
—The program for strect, parade

and anjisements on th Fourt will

be original, extensiv an highly
entertaining.

—Simeon Blue has lought the

Heighway property ov south Walnut

street and will soon become citi-

zen of Mentone.

—Rev. Bragg has purchased Rev.

Croy’s property on Mapl street, snd

will become a citizen of Mentone
about Septem 1.

—Persons desirin good board by
the day or week can secure the sume

b stopping at the Mentone board-

ing house near te depot. 0.

Sears, proprietor.

—We did a large job of printing
this week for Frank Bear, the berry
man of. Burket, ‘The strawberries
which he is supplying to this market

are of the very best quality.

—Prof. Simon Fisher, of Denver
Ind., was in town several days this

week canvassing for the Internation-

al Uyclopedia. This is the latest

and one of the finest works pub-

lisked, and for the money, we believe

is by far the best.

—Two gentlemen from Ft. Wayni
were Joon at Mentone ‘Tuesday witb
aview

to

locating a notion bazar.—
txento Gazette.

They told y that to, fool you,

They probatly meant to huy the

town, but didn’t like it—[Walker-
ton Indepen

What fools!

—Wn, Hopkins, a

from Wyoming Territory, will. sel

at public anction thirty head of

horses o Wednesd Jun 9, at the

stock pe ne the Nickel Plate
Mills.. ‘The sale will begin at 10

o&#39;clo A credit of twelve month
will be giv on note with goo
security, eight per eqnt discount for

cas An excellent opportunity to

seour @ team on eas terms,

— petitions hav bee i
circulatio during the past week ask-

ing th repeal of the Cow. Ordina
publish last week. r body

h wil adm th cows runni free

abo town are a nuisance in, many

way but on th other han th fact

must, be ¢ouside that many of our

citizens hav cows and are unable to
secure pastu for the We be-

liev the ordinanc would ha
work much less hardshi if mad
to take effect one year from date,

instead of July 1/ N doubt the

should receive a liberal patron

gentlem

Current Announcemenis:

ling Worker festiva at Opya Tote
Rev. Bragg regu appoint

at the ,Bapti church to-morrow.
Fourt of July commit meet

ing at Manwari old stand Tueday evenin
Columbi Gityvs Hent at th

Base Ball Park nex Thursd
Elder Conner mill prea, a a,

Baptist church Tuesday and We
nesday evenings.

Singing conventions at the M. 3

church Tuesday and Friday evenin
The Willing Workers’ Soci

‘meet at the home of Mrs. Isa Mo
jlenhbur-next Wednesd

0,

Prayer meetin at the M.
chureh Wednesda evening and at

the M E: and Baptist churhes Thurs-
day evening.

Quarterly mebti at th MC
chureh nest Satur and continue
over Sunday.

Rev. Ledbettei&#3 next appoini
at the M. P. church Sunday evening
June 30; also Children’s Day.

‘The Ladies Aid Society will giv
an all day festival July 4th:

The bigge celebration in th
state on Joly 4

NEIGHBORHO NOTES;
6a

Peru is to have a glas factory.
The mad do scar has reache

Peru.

South Whitley las never hee ini
corporated

W. E. Groves is now sol propri
tor of the Milford Mail.

The Knox gas well is

feet,—in limestone ro

Bremen talks of raisin $2500 fot
base bali aiid tair ground

Maso Long, the reforme ga
bler is soon to make a lecturi tour
troug Indiana,

The Walkerto Independ in
forms usthat th huckleb cro
this seaso wili b larger than
for years past. .

Whe is riow bein pe tro
the Pacific const to Avstralla

£6

sup
ply the deficie there caused by

EO

down £0

B
|

failure of the cro
O last ‘Tuesday eveni burgl

visiled Bremen, blowing open th
safe in Hfoople saloon an thus se-
curing about $500 no clue t th
thieves,

The peopl of Nob county cel
brate an “Old Settlers” eve
year, Thursda of las wee wag
the day observed and the gathering
at Albion was a hilarivus one .

The cold rai of week bef la
killed a great man she th ba

just been sheared, through the

county. In Elkhart county one far
mer lost seventy-five head from that

cause.

“Old fashionecelebration ar
talke of by our exéhinnge all over
the state. Mentone will hav a new

fashion demonstration, _Alll the prin
I features will be modern and

forigic
Th ramo com t us that th

edito of the Kewanna Herald will
soo Iead to the hymenial alter one
of Akron’ fair maidens. Permit u
to extend fraternal cong gratulations
oné da in advance, Bro. Newton.

O Sunda evenin while th Rey.
J.C, Myres was preac in the

Christian church at New Liberty,
Ind., the buiiding was struck by
lightning and 9 portion of the elec-

fl ra down the pulpi chan,
strikin M Myet in the back!

of the head, an throwi him

coupl of somers renderin him
unconscious, in whi condition b

remained for some tim

.

Seve

deli

render insensi b the shoc
but soo recove Mf Atyer wa
badl inju O the ba of his

matter will be reconsidered.

STichKkwy Ei. Vy PAPER!
Poison Fly Paper;

Powder;
Fly Stone;

“Slug Sho Inse Destroyer
Pierce’s Potato Bug Killer;

All Kept in Stoc at
Paris Green

McCORMICK’S :

ly destroye —[Bre ‘Enqui
&

Insec
a F



TH GAZETTE.
CM, SMITH, Puasa

‘Tue king of Greece buy his clothes
in London, while the queen sends to

Paris for her costumes. What is tho
matter with the Athenian tailors.

ALEXANDER Kem, a Canadian, was

carried out into Lake Ontario on a

cake of ice, but a fisherman pulled
twelve milesto rescue him and was

rewarded with 50 cents.

‘Mantz BepAk the Frenc gir who

who watched her and caught her de-
molishing pancales and potatoes.

Mus. BECKY STEVENS keeps a saloon
in Cincinnati and during the last five
years she has broken heads, arms, and

legs for seven different men who
wouldn&#39 walk out like gentlemen. A

wagou-spoke is her favorite weapon.

Historian Baxcgor1’s condition
has no alarming features, but there is

@ marked and steady decline in his
faculties. Ho is eight months younger
than tho Rev. Dr. Scott, father-in-law
of the president, but he looks fally ten
years older.

Amone the recent visitors,at the
white house was Gen. Matthew P. T:Taylor of Virginia, nophew of the first
President Harrison, who was with the
latter when he died, Taylor sough to
console the president by declaring:
“The office-seekers of 1841 were more

NEWS OF THE WEE
Latest Int From

Parts of the World.

EAST.

‘Wellsville, Ohio, Jake Greer and
John Durnberger, nver boatmen, quarreled
over a woman. Roth were killed.

President Harrison nominated Thomas J.
Morgan, of Rhode Island, to be Commission-
er of Indian affairs, vice John H. Oberly,

An

While rebearsing 3 border drama inthe
attic of their bome in Cincinnati, little
Harry Stephens and his cousm, Charlie
Clemens, Were both wounded wit revol-
Yers which they discharged im their exeite-
ment.

Dre. Irwin, Ferguson, and Hanee, who
made the antopsy on the body of mind-read-
er Bishop, were indicted at New York for

violation of the sanitary law.

‘Near Sugar Notch, Pa, a Lehigh Valley
train was thrown down an embankme

causing serious injuries to sixteen passem
ger some of Whom may not recover.

Captain Fruneis Alexander, 2 well-known
ship-builder, dled at his home on Staten
Island. ‘The latter years of his life have

been devoted to increasing the trade between
Gulf of Mexico ports and the United states.

A party of young men and women tried
their bands at opium smoking at Bostou,

and the result w that Elizabeth G. Gilbert,
3-18 di from the effects of the drT Gi irl and a young fellow named

lenry Ho were left alone in the room in

atrim ‘Wher the latter recovered he saw

his companion was in a eritieal condition.

pbysieian was called but he could do

nothing.
Frank Rost, of Lima, O., a freight conduc-

tor on th Cincinnati, Hainilton & Dayton
was probably fatally shot b a trawhom he order from his

who

he
di theestin escaped.

—

wife, and 2-yearast s Edm ‘Toomas

ont

Persistent, if possible, than to-day.” ™

Mourn request to resign from the
Danish navy addressed to the king of
Denmark is still to be seen at the Dan-
ish war office at Copenhagen Moltke
gave asa reason for his resignation
that he hoped to get on better in the
German service and also asked for
three months’ pay in order to be able

to travel to Berlin, which the king,
however, refused. Moltke had to go
without.

Tue housekeeping duties pertaining
to the white house have been about
evenly divided among Mrs. Harrison,
Mrs. McKee, and Mrs. Russell Harrison.
Mrs. Harrison superintends the work

of the laundresses, chambermaids. and
cooks; Mrs. McKee has charge of the
butler and waiters and superintends

the china and glass closet, whilo Mrs.
Russell Harrison sees to it that the

suppli of foud and wine are kept up
in proper style.

Ir is interesting to note that John
Bright had undoubted Jewish blood in
his vein The Abraham Bright who
went to Coventry early in the last cen-

tury had for his wife a handsome Jew-
ess named Martha Jacobs. Oue of
thelr children was William Bright, and
one of William&#3 was Jacob Bright,
and the youngest con of Jacob was an-

other Jacob Bright, the father of the
illustrious Englishma who died only

8 few d ago.

Tam Clans, a uegro boy of Alba.
G of the wonders of

place because, though never

having been taught, he is well edu
cated, 8 good mathematician, and
writes a “pretty hand.” He buys many
Dooks and says that when he studios a

text-book and tries to master a lesson
h can&#39; understand anything about it,
but at night in his dreams the entire
lesson is impressed upon his mind and
he never forge it

is one

A MAN without legs has proved bim- |

Self as persistant an olfive-socker as

any. His name is John W. Coombs
and h hails from Houston, T
twelve years both his limbs have been
paralyzed and he has lost the uso of
them. H travels trom place to place

in

a

cart propelied by himself. On ar-

riving he put up at the Ebbitt house.
H had not been in the hotel long when |

ho was helped on his cart and off he
sped to the white louse to see the pros-
ident.

ALrnocau Gov. Big o Delaware
doubtless wears his hair long from

force wient habit, he Manages to
get coasiderable fun from it, too. He
is a great favorite down in the peach-
growing district, especially among the
young and pretty girls, who regard
him as something of a universal patri-
areh and clamber about him with por.
fect freedom. They toy with hi long,
white locks and mustache, tying them
with ribbons and the like, and the sly

old statesman pretonds to be irritated
only so his tormentors shall keep at
their {.a,

Dawizt A. Lonmxe of Now York
owns more bucket-shops than any
other man in this country. He has
about 200 scattered in different parts of
the United States, and his telegraph
dill anoually is about $300,000. H is

a grect believer in real estate, and in-
vests most of his profits in good New
York property. His residence on

Thirty-fourth street, near Fifth avenue,
is a miracle of art inside, and his pri-
vate stablo in Fifty-cighth street con-
tains many fine horses. Personally

he is youthful in appearan with a

smoothly-shaven face, a clear blue
eye, anda rud complexion.

Tae caso of Capt. Mullan, commana-
er of the Nipsic, the only one of our
war vessols at Samoa not

a

total loss,
isa curious ong. He has had experi-
ence that luck will turn. Only a fow

years ago Capt. Mullan commanded the
Ashuelot in the China seas. The ves-

sel ran upon a rock and was lost, and
® court-martial later recommended the
dismissal of Capt Mullan from the ser-
vice. The recommendation was not

ited States as the commander who

manage to beach his vessel safel and

fe

he

Tweek, and 25 for theConresp pervof IS.

Shei br coulis ieer tel eta and t, France,
Guer plabeing of a vio-

Shas cit

N 3. uy in zold wa on re

xi forship t» Euvepe.

The Superintendent of New

received a lett jontinirin which the

tim to seienee” In

avpar for killing eran

York &quot;Pris

the veto,
later reconsidered 18 action and tabled the

1

supposed that the fate Alle Thor-
ied intestate,

Paris which

Tis thought thity a later will will
he found.

At Lima, Ohio, Tharsday night bury!
lew

&a

Dye’s ware

wy them stole x

ad bugzy and eseaped.
The Soihat of Jay Gould for th re-

Ltef of the flood sufferers was $1,000,
Tits feared that William Mills, the well

kno ruuner of Watertown, Mass, who

ares yardsin ten an a quarterea peris ta the Jonnstown loot,

Chartss Orchant 15 years ol a Bess
Ra del of years iva

Bed, Owing to
the you theirpause objected to th beitig too much

together.
Eadie Fisher, aged whoke mother and

ve ister~ and brothers perished in th oo‘ouunitted suicide at Johnstown b jump-
ing from the top of a building.

‘The diamond belt, to go mit the stakes 10

rain Aight was

r. Ceii th stakehol
the winner of

Parts of the wreckage caused by the Cone-
igh Valley flood) passed Cineinnati on

n General Hamilton, at Washinton,
bas hen noted th there i serious danger

kn stown, Pa, unless active

solitary mrani
a Wks He hae

the necessary oniers, and bay bad shipp
xe quantity of disinfectants, A. teu

depopuiation ix urged,
bodie

of

t victims of the loo
re found Thursday ten miles from Wash-
ston, Ded

Owing to the Johnstown disaster, the
ELAS retnion, whieh wi t have beet hel
AEP dure i Jue a been postponed
uml duly 15,17,

3

The Ho ton Clb
a Bost

a

veal

enter County Ivania, forty
yes were lost hy th floo is an

praperts
way damaged to th extent of $1,000,000,

er nhasts in gale a few
days ago, is worth repairins.

em Pe Keti 9 ne
my

Joh Sh of Trenkille h Merth Bur
the streets with

threatening to shoot people, when Sh
a jocular remar to him. Shea leaves a

The United States stea Bear han

battery
rs

Feet the Bear to Behring Sea are on their
y ta San Francisco.T Mayor of Williamsport, Ps, reports

toGorernor Beaver that thousan of peo-
pl in that city are homeless and in want,
th flood having earried away their dwell.

Ingr prope Ie vars the badly need
ants, owing to the presence of allfin ord and stead animals in the streets.

‘Th loss in lumbe alone, the Mayor states,
will ex 000,

Foars are entertained that th British
steamer Danish, Which sailed from Swan:

Wales, May 28 for Montreal, has foundered.
The lox- of the eames, i whieh the
latest entry was made in was picked
up by the coast ;uartis a Skibbe Ire.
Jand.

It fs announced that two prominent insur-
the

The high leente, bill b been vetoed by

GoveHu of New Y
enla ‘has broken ou

among the re-toge

on

on Prospect Hill, near Johnstown.
. Doherty & resets silk mill at Pat-
‘exson, N. J, was ed by fire. The loss
‘t 975,000,

‘WEST AN SOUTH.

At 5t, Louis the Iron Mountam

preserve her in a hurricane, fai left the raile, runping into aPaliai
and killing John Gebhard. The engineer

cat

L

A Se. eeri armed, rode aCarthage, his

‘Two huudre teamsters at Duluth, Minn.
have struck for higher wages.

n er James A. Connelly, of Springfieb th position of United States District
Attome for the Southern District of I+
nois, vice Van Hoerbeke,

Mrs. James Da of
or Bel Wis, whe bas

been im search of ber husp who disap-
has beard from

Jowance from the county.

Te Hodge the constable shot and killed

Th A moviean Executing Company, of
Chicago,” is the name of a concern that was
incorporate with a capital stock of Ss.Its business wil the killing of perso

iy sentenced to deatin,

SaFranc the R Charles Hudson

tor of th gri Conseegational Church at

Dorch Mass, and mysteri disap-
the 9th of April Tye death of

bis chil i said to hav affected his reson,
In February las Henry Dicckinan, of St.

Louis, went to C

arrested at New ‘Alb
1 charged wit the attem murder at

Cordon, Ind., of James

La

May and family.
About a week ago Mrs. William Showers

was found dead in her

3s become vivlentdy
sane and Monday it was found nec
Put him in astraight jacket.

Work in the mines of the Bessemer. Con-
solidated Iron Company, at Hurley, Wis,
bas ord stopped be:

¥
ha

cen hiedrom w bathi f th
river er st,

Joseph, Mich,

Clark EL Curr, of Galesburg pe peesppot _jtivis to Denmark, took
oath 0}

‘Jone swept throuzh Arksn-
The Mesos an opsChur an ten stores

were Wrecked, while the roo of a arta.sevele W whith beret
Pacific&#3 de le was blow

were tho of 08,bt Walto aged Waltta the mother, w se int a
an-

other “daughter, Lizzie ads hip
cot

Teyeland, Cieinnati, Chicaze ana

pas ben orbya consolida of the C ‘levelan

dianapo St. Louis & Chicag companies,
wo tramps cut off the vary of a boy

nanied Wricht, near Lineyille, tay
tis siated that the White lea trust has

heen couapleted B the purchase a bse oe

tncarly mormng eleven business
Lou an olive

at Pis by Bi at

Symiecuse Kas. Loss, $2 insurance,
$1000,

At Ishpeming, Mich., Friday morning the
engme house at the Salisbury mine the ‘prop-

erty of the Tron (Hff Company, burne,
ating a loss of $54,000,

Rosebud, D. T, are stillundeci whether they will sign the con-
ract regarding the Sioux reservation. Thesithat

was considered more fecesable fee
whites than heretofore,

Hoveror Ho of Wisconsin, appointed
o “uperior, timber agent for

the Fir Distri
Me ire at Seattle, W. on Thursda

tbs

ver 10 arresticof thieves have beca maite,a its epor that two of the vandals
were lynch

b ee
president of the Cit-

Weak a Pe Dude hae bacon 4

Boor Peal evtate investments, aul was taken
to the asylum at Laygan

much exrTRenment amo the Marshalit
people over the discov:

cared = tr of CR. in
has been lost in the

it tat past o th country and no word
thas been received from bi

irkersb Towa, tad
h neck ns ve on b ae
aivay team. She die! tas

‘The ode of the so woma fou a

fever of abe ot at the M n Milita

uy

at

Orehard Lae. ‘Phe stude
ate allI ati and the place is to be closed at

Arrange have been made for a fzht
on 37 ab San Francisco, between JackDe ant Le Blanche for a purse of $3,-
000 the loser to get $500.

‘The Democratic Board of Pension Ex-
aminers,

at

Springfield, ML, received notice
from Commissioner ‘Tanner to tur over the
effects ce to their successors on de-
mand,

Hetant ty has

Karl Habnmann, a farmer living near
Girard, Kan, strangled his wife to death
and then went to the barn and hanged him-

He left a letter directing t division
of h property and the arrangements for his

funeral.

Lon Burrett,a notori horve-thiet and
general crook, was t Terre Haute,
Tu for pas ing couterf

money. tt wea
in his postession $90 in bogus $10 bills when
captured.

W w

be at St. Lottis, the mother
er Marly, a. prominent Cath &qu

Ke
e Mrs, Quig the wite of a

wellso-do form I near Peotone, HI,
‘i jose of “tough on

‘The woman
dren may recover.

King Kalakaca ix expected at San Francis-
co en route to th Parts Exposition.

amount received for the relief of the

Johas suffer Thursday at Chicago,

formances

largely soroll the total of ‘Chi contri.
bution.

Coroner Hertz and his jury are endeavor-
tng to tnd out t trut of th allegation that
the Clan-ni-Gael is at the bottom of Dr.

‘ronin’s murder. Considerable evidence
was given on the subject of Alexander Sul-

liva pecniations with certain funds.

Cap J. W. Douglass, a Democratic pol-
iticia of Daytona, Fla, was shot and in-sta killed by 4. 1 Benjamin. editor of

Deland News, Douglass assanitea Ben-

7 devotions, Sef goin

building of the Michigan Furniture
Company, near Gakland, Cal, was burned.
Loss,

Pat Cleary, who Jesse Turner
im January, broke jail at Lincoin,
Kan. He was and capture ocitizens who took him to the railroad brid;

hanged him:and

in Schaack of the East Chicago Av-
Stati kas BUR byCh Hal eatensibly for neglect of

Siuty:

Chief

Hthives said he mee disgusted
rth the way mugehi Ceptumt sarehie testimony Iiefore the & Jury in

the Cronin ease,
‘The mquest into the murder of Dr.Cronin

by

waurdered

sensatioual evidence relati to a cou.
Versation with Woodruff.

FOREIG ITEMS.

Itis im St. Petersburgh that dar
ing the shah’s visit there a secret treaty was
made between Russia and Persia for the
temporar annexation of northern Persia to
Russia im certain eases,

A Gispateh fro Zanzibar, says: It is es
timated that

At Rio ianei a tberal sary

y

ba be
form wit Vicsmte Preto as

‘Tne Stoquent Preacher Speaks of the
Work ef the Johnstown Flees.

The woes acgre embrthe
ley an

uneoveted cepul ou ten the siiYuku sx oo The 500 ivefown become

the

5,000 a 3000 hahero oy G
tn Ty nae hecome

15,000, and ese w‘Thet
contention as to which shall do thev n to ther i water to putt out the

and to Tick u th water,th interl tkel forc to

srmpattire.

i
ou

‘ene it confro ireit sietio th
ure robbing the dead Fr the swollen
Tinzers of bean a IovTiss are torn,aud the pocke co ied. Mar
tere bes
round toha or bootiecvat

or jury or trial are appropriate for such

vamu fonds. &quot; Dugbt not be alien
live an hour. Awayfr of the eart

Did eve su ‘oppp me o a sree
of calamity—eharity and rata angel
an “de resete ud Tout

Why iy

it that multitudes SrevW i that atthe hes come
beautiful valleys ap that the multitu

are $0 aecfully sisin etSasa judzme of G u that
There aren ee wader th

pu tha hos last Pra i. Tea bern
in thei homes and I know

iw that the are. hundr of ities
x thets niguiti inviti the divi daee who were neve

People,

2 ibe

higher than thpleat
bridg and the bli fish
g_bi earmval in our din-

1 pantries.
Dhow sou nit t Ra the

Thc JohaetBbs veb set doi Wisto bes four zreatenttinetec
century. Sta

stood Siftcubitabo ee haer
aountaiNery few lelu to equal tt. No ee

this moder defu let th ar of our ations
avmpathy sail’

Foundations of Fortunes,
nntor Farwell beg life as a sur-

eyor.

Corne Vanderbilt began life as a
farn

Stewart made his start as ascho teavhe «

Jim Keone dro 2 milk-wagon ina

Califor tov

Cy Fiel|

ter lifeasa clerk ina
Bew Ei

Politzer on acte
as stoker ona

mboat

on his

Da Swint sold sug over an Ohiocoun for $l o weel

Mows Tuyt clerke in Water Street,
New Yor # week

George o ‘Chilwa
an errand boy

fora coke at $8 a month
3,,C: Floo the Califor millionkept a

ae
ins

iT. Barnum earned a sal
tender in Niblo’s Theater, Ne Yorks

Jay Gould canvassed Delaware
ew York, selling maps at $1.50

yas bare

county, Ne

aie D Huntingto sold butterex for wh hevoeld get a pound or

lor i

did

his frst work inran office at $3 a!
week.

‘Ada Forepaugh was a butcher a
Philadelphia when be decided to go into

the show business.
ator J Bro made his frst

money by plowi h neighb fields
with & pair of ba eal

ndrew Carne;
a Btub tel

to Medium Steers, |.ire‘Coan Helfer

Wana No Red.
Cons—No. 8.
Oars

dailiwauRimrar 3 Ked

Su

orto ofthe PEv‘alic hot te ice, rac
‘ind wharf in u ‘eit was totall

oth bura district comprises sixt four
acres, Everything south of Uni

and weet of 2d strect reac aro t thFRaris abo th street,

to

“

‘oss ity
alone amou to $10,00 ana per

Jocses will proba reach e20 bon,
1 wasthought that many pervons must have

ished im th flames, a several la Guil
ings were blown tp wit dynamite asd
several fell unexpect
dispatches from Seattle fall

vious report 0iigent investizatio
Mat no tiv at & bave bee

Mvhile

the

famnos were razt

&amp;

man
seen carryre 2 Bre Draad acro th alley be
tween Thir and {S Fourth streets near

Yesteravenue. He wassetting fire to the
ail escaped th damwh a

speci policewan commenced shooting at
him. “To,a the Shotbe darttate the
house he had fi and never came out alive.

ile th Occide Hot was burnin O
Ww A man atten

ogc int th Pug Sou Nations

byit ba entrumce “He ordered. him too and the mat rev a revolver. ‘Theeer too itaway from hinted Megs
toward the cou ya At South Fourth
street the ma sri the police in thface, knocke h do and ra “The of-

fiver tired three ai hiu ‘a broughthin toastand one hundred arresis
Tre ae 8 count of thet nsixty were counted in the ruinsVest Building atone Most ot

he seem to be tunimpai “U the tke
fo Uaick Tault of Prat Horton & CocsBa which sta

by thehati the middle of t
is of the bank

Fe locked m BLAND,
med, the E

ie Penie
Th is

ere privation anima

house t

our ac
resents the aspect of a ie ov of

&quot; Mhre even further
The tire

th mzpeo onter about
jes a hon Th militi

e
aine untie

arrests have already been

‘A th daity newspapers came out Sun-

AN APPEAL FOR Arp.

Sundar dinputeties fro seattle state tathe TO instirance: will all the wa
BLSN0N00 to S vOR Ateeady ima

the workwne hegun to

gra an viean wp the tots preparatory tebuild Ma ‘u the merth
eee

r
open 9b the tena of teat

ck saved | fr the tire. ‘Th peapte haveGecid fo rebuild. the ci vit brick aud
d hed qutickly

property a
pre,n the merchandise or

r hea
las j issued a proclamirtion ii

in aes we |
re swep nl

she ix in ruins.
are without food 01

subdue the spirit
of

Rot (a supplicpeople a styWhet Papp to the urvat- pe
ple of o vePit sho’ have seen

generou repoucied to Of distress
From Johnst ti heed this aoe tayaid for their own suffering fellow-eltizens”

THE ReCORD OF Loss:

Nothin
Ie. Sh

ut the
are ‘bo

the ery

few aed the
mati a somm wi th the firemen

Hele emedited
by iessianee en tine

H Sometime be swept e Hey and on
Mie waned fro the HO ani horth-eaed
Whi K u steady

thet ety north af Cas Feet
good Wharf room ousid of th bur ak
trict, and “pari t of a large ni

b of the people whe heal alt tetemnesc wth te wooden walla

humb rpgines set froVictoria
i baste, Dut pu ae

lish very littl to

ve w te ihn,

et i

ks. Aid m

the

way
oney and necessaries of life Wave been al

inne t befoof thi

The stat to Take ¢harge.
&q sJuune 1nara

thas until Welne
moraine

ne Will be Vande over t th
cbi of all department

Teports, whieh will b

tkely b continb t site ou b Gw an as ee
W are obt

the peopl c take holit foreme Wh abe Cambria hor Workpd th o anil esti 1t ‘ab t ear
mon the

it present is toT Sta is tor
‘where

Ime ofha fate that ability of taki
that

care of then

people

re and

the

charSetfern
im has co)

in storr-hou
Ohio Railroad, vee
stored until

ee
fom between the civil amutbori Chief scott wfi char under General Hastings, o

the Commissi appointed b Governor

Sixte bodi were recovered th
ingand about live were identitied,

f nvfied werpe ter ta
composed.

e He Fath Trantmri pastor of theCurt of the Temnmsculate Cobeeption. eee

rts that out of a congregation of 930 heB o 11 and thinks the “drowned will

morn-

‘The un-

i males.

‘w Put to work this morning inge the tan of the gas Wor ich,
i least 25 feet of water.

g
ig and apesaathecl andatari spe ystriki about

th bo is
Or ane tty a

day many were it
Forty of them wi

was immediat noth

eU to Saturday there were about 21,0
and the list is ill &lt;‘The number of the lost is Ow at 5

0 by those w held it wbu rea 10,000eck
aco. A comservatiee estitnre fonetwe 350 an $000. Cp toate there bave

been 1,500 bodies recovered.

ATLEA POE CREMATIOS

Jousstows, Pa. Ju s. The as a

str rement on foot in favor of apply
the torch to the wrec

U

build imm althones with ates tim
there is lttte Wo (h tte sslution of

Sxistdificulti will be
An of men has been foploy i cleartag up the w the ci

and, altho ‘humi of bole
prem “dhe ‘n one iith ‘t

w
ave

ground
places the rab 1

ro piled
feet high,
drifts cover an ar of nearly an ‘Nar-

p vps m heen cut thro i
in evrection, bu th hereutian,in the rubbish bi

ye har tee
meetin of the central relief

He explai ‘eleto

a

b econ Serie
erha every

men months
the tisk U t hundrete etried beneath the rubbish, sand

the

SKELETONS OR PUTRID REMAINS
of many were all that cou be h to be
Reovered.

A

moti afer
forty-eight hours furthe sear th debei
o th city he consumes! by

fire,

the engines
‘om band to play up

any sahaahibut hat, despite pr ions Pie ns,eon He hs colt
The motion wes de! h pr andfo forest Inif an hove Thee wie

flatives or frieuibe ‘st tet Ie nea the

be (ria
fhe sear “f ‘th bodice

pho only. b abandoned a

x

ta extrem:
fans i attend warnedcom S the fet

putrid bodi in the v ¥ €01estti th typhu
ecuafata to ‘t vurtins,suc of &lt;ti shoul be

ritievdl w th death ow tit
Sentiment or the mandate o sefe stoutb the Rilin Mmp

|

Altheutsh th peposition to bur wasevid & the m earn
was

sudherents anit the result will do
that in steHage th torch Nill appli
not only t waste i
but also 1 the& t of debris tha

a

sees of pneThe child ar also uthet
and kindre atte. The re to 1

that the has passed
tre, bas ‘edt ntaare of suntiv ath
thetr nervous forces badly shattered and br
ken.

CAUSES OF TH DISASTER.

Jacob, of Morrellvilit vo inhabit ot
r

Eri Fok)

“Th bol trouble abou “h e occ
be eoutin

er well when, i th ran down where
the mill below t brite now stands. The

tam na be imrrowel aloug irc

co f

est
uns dost rapidly, causiturbul

i

Bi Satie
She an

Iated to eatehp
Nappen to strikdrago‘T da mace by the gorge’ wt tue brides
what engulfed tie towil

i

Shecking Statintio
Jouxsrowy, Pa, June 7. Conservative

men ary of the opinio that the ntin

as intelligent men and woinen asco foun. “Th mere rose
mun patio MS AS poss

2

W many people
gf Masi aeausintance have dbspp how
the gatherin resid iroets

an i public plac mitre om
F Limes. faTheirstat of

cand. tive childre
Morg the

LITTLE ONES ILL IN fozrys
+

it halt ae
g FUring th Ilion “o thfebe aedyelie th ha

n swept inte out-ol-the-

way.

Te

fae alm inaevessibie, “a are
east away. A

ea parf he chr h bee wept down
driven in underba Und thickets and

raPioie
fra

view of Pa on te iver tank. iu
Greds ‘of peopl paw the place for thr
days looking ioDoa but thou it was
only shreds’! exe clothFina somebody po at the

a stick ana switl th current
Droughta s to the surface.

e drift” of ope amo in—physivians, engineers, railroad memein
1,000 to 1,500 0f ‘the bolies wi

never be found.

Or.

the heaps of e
es more

more appa be deatirlist will b
sor tha ai = A geueral impresundertakers amdrat &qu isthatthe

ictim wil=
if Sar enctr tdeeper the tr

te thgrelter timber disorerel ae haeRone uunte wets fount det rete
w minutes afterwards twelve

more were found
Dr.

sa arabLe a

wie cit nae resp
of a gol inthe ‘Con Valley.
He “od only. no aman livin,
can

S wat vcom O of those piles af
ari oT ed

Pennsyl StaFese

n

.
moved an hauled aw

for battal, if thi pesve ts rept up
here, there isa fearful amo of devin sinimal matter to be re nerse w i thin t theen hay ta today Surgeot
general at Wes t forwa wallnit

uantities of disinfecta
m ra e 8

me

ary paund dl procure in Wasingt is on vibra‘ tak breight.” There
is more prot ‘up the mountainand

te b ab to
he

have th whole city for
titie inside of

a

fe days.’

Dr. He
0

‘of the Red Cross Society, stated
that tagious diseases were more pre-
Valent at Johnsto than the authoritied de-

clared them to ke.

disinfectant wereFifty barrels more of the

Foce for the towns along Conemaugh

Stal
3

a prize of $22 Ia 1881drew $10; last
March $5 and at the last drawing held

a one-twentieth of ticket 50,416, that
drew the first capital prize of 000,
and have received the amount, $15,000.
The money was very acceptable for I

recently bought a little house and lot,
and wasin debt forit $1,000, which I

raid off on the 22d with a portion of the

money that I received. I have always

b faith in the Louisiana State Lottery
consider it honest, fair and square init dealings. induced Reigar to x

with me, (we each held one-twentieth

part of ticket No. 50,416,)
missed but one drawing in the past two

Years, and expect to continue and in-

duce all with whom I come in contact
todo the same.” Mr. Simmons is an

honest, industrious workman, and is
well like bybot his employer and
fetlow wi

We ne call
on Mr. William H.

Rei at his cozy Little home No.

bat

¥ once before so that my $15,000 prize
has only cost me $% As to future

investments I have not decided what I

press.
pany on Thursday, and on the Monday
aight following the money was here. I
consider the drawings are cond on

the square aad em ever ready t speak
a good word for the Louisi State

Lottery.” Mr. Reigart is an engineer
has been in the employ of the Toledo,
Peoria and Westeru Railroad Company
for twenty-five years and was well fixed
hefore as he owns four farms, and two
houses and lots in this city.—Peoria

(UL) Saturday Eveni Call, June 1

‘The article a Chicago thi wit not
steal if he. gets

2

an opportu has not
yet been disco teen 7 and &

Telock one mora last. week ‘aman
made a hasty exit from a lodging house

on the corner of Madison and Desplaines
streets,

A

man was in pursuit of him,
shouting: “Stop him, somebody! He&#
got iny eye!” But no one stopped him,
Whea_ th thief reached Adams street h
atteny to turn the comer. but
slip a fell, abefo he could re

gain his feet th o

socket and starte tae
to th hot “The one-eyed man

ved his prope and was willing
to e “th matter d

to his feet,
clothes. and said he didn’t ca particn-
larly for the eye, as it didn’t fit
anyhow was of ro and th
interested w rs to ec! a obebut have roone togeth A fev at
the hotel. Each was minus an o ‘a
the owner of the artificial “Speeper haa
left it ou the table the night before.
The other fellow was on th point of

oe to ‘n, and concluded to sa the

ee

nrs you know what a

garter snal
ma

‘She (Irom, Hoston)
yo ref tothat representative of t set

family with propensities charato an elastic ba used to retai ho
in a stationary position, I do.

Tue fact t voudouism bas reached
such a climax in New Orleans 5 for

itself. Jt sho that superstition is not.
dead even in our centers
and it shows, too, that an inferior idis much more likely to draz

super ra than to h elevated by co
tact wit

t think of itt $14052 ade in one

yan John-

a xoud dea bet

mbit sould bea
food thing to sitdow

and write them.
Tin at once.

M John Wolf,of Quakertown, Penn.,
has 40,000 silk-worm eggs on the eve of
hatehing.

o spr

is likely to be a more stablecarter th his mast
When aman visite New Yor he Jeaafter his return thal bis&q frie there we

making arrangement tertain him, bu
could no Radhim

If afftieted wit sore eyes use Dr,
Jsaac Thompson’s Celebrated Eye
Water.

The President 13 bothered to an

shrewd eno to b Minister to t Hower
Kingdom. He thi ‘Minister to Chit

must be right toa T

‘ond
wT. A&#39; MG.Fe ser.

¢ desert in the rear wh “scentsio bat romain
‘Thirteou at table is unlu when there’a

only enou for half the number.

When Baby was sick, we gave ner Castoria,
‘Then she was a Thild, she ~rled for Castoria,
‘hen she became Sliss, she ching to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Casteria,

An sig“not th tite so ig the
whe fe
icant is pul, i Tndi rewar in

English benzine, ete.

rs SALE.
Smoke the Sher Segar, a straight

10e Havana

A man may “reck withon his host,”
toWs bett for him to reckon with te

ML. THO | Co. D:

‘Gosdec Fa
., say Hall&#3 Catarrh.meet

snd omy sure ore fot calarrh thtrercolh,Dra sel he the
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PECULIAR STONE.

‘S18 Possesses the Flexibility of a Piece ot
India Rubber.

‘The Washington Star gives an inter

account of a stone belonging toesti
tl chief clerk of the war de}

wel

i i noti thaset the ends, the
fan elasti substa

th Sope howe it was seen to te

a hard compact piece of sandstone, of alig yellow color, with the ends cut to
ints. Tne texture of the stone was

presented no evidence of

stratification, and was smooth over the
entire surfac
impression on the particles. There was

no doubt as to its being a genuine stone,
but it nevertheless possesse fexi-

bility of a piece of Iadi rubber. When
take in the hand and shaken in the di-

rection of its flat surface it would bend
with ‘a dull, mute‘The movement was mor of

laxity in the adhesion, appare than

anelasticity. When he! hofiz
bb one ond the other wou oro}

main in oa positi

|

Wit th tw

en sup) ree cgnPeipre hal a inc belowmidd line. With oae

e

en held irm
on the desk the othe coul be bent up

Sardoveran inch. &qmoveme was

not confined to the one direction—in the

plane of the flat surfaces—but the
Ure stone seemed to be constructed on

the principle of a universal joint, witha

movem perceptibie in ail irections

*

‘The German Steamships.
The wast met with by the, Stettin

builde German steamer Au-

usta istor all the more remark. |

ab that i: a relatively new

venture on
the part. The EnglishSh builders have been experimenting

for the last eighteen or twenty years in
he construction an swift

ocean steamers, but with the Germans
undertakings of this kind are of recent

date and it might be assumed thata few

mistakes would te made before one
gennine success was attained. But in

~
the insta referred to, the first trial

‘0 have been highly satisfactory,
for th Augu Victori may, im two

or three trips more, outsail any ocean

steamer now atloat. We had hoped
that American ship ouilders would to

iven an opportunity to show their

skill, but so long as we persist in con-

tinuing upon our statute books laws
that compel our ship merchants to

est their money in v bui im for

eign countries an sailed under a fore&#3
lax, we are uot likely to Sh what we

could do if the chance was siven to us

Oaa Trivtets

T b of Henry Taylor, of Fisher

tor ‘onl county, Penn. beinSoe o “pitel- was so knawed

up by worms that it ha to be tora

down.

A

little dauxhter of

Mt. Washington, Pena., was sent

groceries with twenty-live cents, which

she put in he mouth for sufe keeping.
O the way she stumbled and the coins

flew down her throat.

While George White, of Drumore,
Lancaster county, was atl in bed re°

cently he was bitten oa the legs so.

tensi that he has to hav
medic swollen

much ‘be thei natur size,

Jobn Rartell. of
after

poy Home
Here’s a health to the wivesand the methers

abo stem our households today

ho ar gi wh th beig for others“Ph
Ma ‘i tr es, k ales, falnee blis
Th bance abgd and saulue

‘And what need we ask more tha this?

But—how ca thi kept?
‘What shall prote those love,—those

mhom a He of the Home,— from the

hat is often wol ese. than

.
B p

forall ot those, pe

only teu seas to pv o
the Rivers variety. “ne is reid pepper, and

the other is more peppe:

Whe been sold for 2 yeuMa aouieri aeal c Gale:

Ho it must have superi wuslits,

|

Doins Electr: bee cores ade
fir grocer fo it

ry Practical Young Man.

will always love me?nda ‘ Tvel
so. You&#3 give

me
a ch t St for meals, I sup-

pose’

“Hert Von Bulow

te

greatly astoni athe growth of the VniteL States

persons.

O0GS
|

Din DYCHE SCO.“epicwge, ik

by Druggiate,

aren

wh the th

higher state of development; but the un-

certainty of their opinion len adelightfal
mystery to their discussio’

The svening following thi dosu tory lec

Ellen Fay,

further the fascinating study in abnormal

conditions of the mind. An hour or more

in conversation, when, with tho

sortof feeling that makes children creep

close tothe brigh spot b the fireside af-

ter a recital of som g ghost story

wwe drew a Litto clo to the fr ai aside

glance at the half-open door, and the long
corridor outside. Wo sat silent for Lite

while when Ellen said in aslow, dreamy
t fashion

“Yes, it is ver strange.”
“Whatis strange?” [questioned sharp-

yy
Elion started.
“I thought yo were spealcing of Mr. and

Mrs Kimb she looking at me with

strangely
“was dhin ofthem,” I replied, “but

1 did not 5 was thinking how

strange it is that so handsome a man should
i

woman 50 exceedingly

ie.
Mattie!” sho said. “

Imow, now, that you did not speak; but tathourht somehow, presented to

mind as clearly as if you had actually sp
ken.”

‘This was bringing our psychology studies

too near home. T shook off tho iitlo shivthat were trembling down my spine, and

Hished to the half open door, shutti it

writh a bang that sent th echoes. trembling

down th silent ball

“Come, Ellen, let’s go to bed. You look

like a ghost, and I certatuly feel Like one af-

ter such an uneu evening. Ibeliove I

prefer normal to abnormal manifestations,

myself,” and I bustled around with unusual

energy to make preparations for retiring.
Ellen aroused herself, too, and we had

soon disposed of ourselves for the night, as

Wwe supposed; but we both lay restless and

wakeful, not daring to talk lest we should

revert to the fascinating subject which had

already unnerved us,

‘The night was a still, soft winter night,

streaming into th room, and Iknew Ellen&#39;

strong ner mu be unusually fenso when

atcea f

wrt
yo ea the bhnd down, Matto,

Tean’ sleep in this insuiferable light.”
ached o for the eo wien, she sat

wo
i be he ining, her nands cold

tnd tho vibrati of @ tromeadous will

Dower inh vole
“It&#39 n use M t go. It&#3 the

rey Rol of abauv b I can’t help

io!
go where? I asked, all my sharp-

ness and latent common sence aroused.

“Somebody wants me down there near the

bridge. I must go, Mattie I must go.”
Tremonstrated in vain.

|

I did not soften

my opposition with any sympathy for her

Fidicu‘ous notion. My will was the stro

er and I could usually persuade her into my

way of thinking; but to all my arguments
she made no reply. She got up and began y
to dress,

: :

“[ wish you would gowith me, Matti

“You know I sm such a

dressing, too, as fast as my Se
ling fingers Tw lot me, for am fre

confess that my nerves had completely cu
ndered.

“DL go, of course, if you go,” I said, “bat

1 refer the preceptress to you forexplana-
tion, if the faculty get hold of this escu-

Elen said eee a suply at brought

ments we were creeping stealthily
the halls, with our hoods drawn close around.

our faces, and thick veils ready to

when we exchanged the darkness of the

corridors for the brightness of the moonlit

walk.
We made our exit through asizall, private

door, opening into the kitchen garden, and

we were oblized to climb the high, close

fence surrounding it to get aut into the

street. Muffied upas we were it was not

an easy performance, but we accom.

plished it.
~

Once upon the street we walked rapidly
but silently toward the little bridge which

Elien spoke of, a sligut structure thrown,

across a ravine, whic a few rods below,

| eet
‘Adasen yearn

laf Eilon Fay, now Z1-

make mo a visit

repose,

Aetightfal friend as of

old
old.

One evening we denied

our little world, and

overything and everybody, determined to

devote this time at least to our college

days.
Ellen ve sthe great easy

chair, but her vslipp feet upon the fea-

der still slender and ‘ain suddenly re-

called to me that crening when we sat in

ies Dormitory” of C— College, and tall.

ed about “supernatural manifestations.
laughed quietly to myself as I inquired:

“Ellen, do you remember th “StrangeExperi
Ellen smiled ever so slightly and thea

looked. sober.
“Tt is the one thing in my life that I can-

not understand,” she said. “Did you ever

hear the sequel!”
sequelt No, indeed. I there a so-

markab one.

dence, if you like, but I must confess to

have felt a sort of creeping sensation when

Theard it, About tro yea ago met a

fhose face seemed

familia bu who identity was

compl lost. She was dressed plainly
in blackand her hair was quite white al-

st old.

fa that asked our hostess to prosent me

her.

“Ab, you noticed her. She certainly has

a remarkable face, and her hist corre:

sponds to it. ‘Thisis the Srst time she bas

come out since her Husb
dea

“ ‘Her face seems familiar, I think I must

have met her before.”

“*By this time we had reached her. She

was the center of a brilliant and animated

group and appeared to be the leader in’ the

conversation. face was a st itwud.

made me think of a battlefield where the

cannon were half hidden by the spring
flowers, and the graves were seen ocly as

green undulations. At the ‘be

had seen her, We talked

a

litte as people

do at suet pla and then parted, with tho

determinat my part to know her bei

er.

“My friend had certainly described her

face in calling tt ‘remarka Yo Ra
we used to think her very plain, alm

ugly. I fact the ‘strange experience” hi
ed upox our simultancous thought in that

very particuler.” Eilen lauged a litte

and then went on.

“She did not seem to me nearly as plain
as [bad rewemberel her. Her gray bait

tofte the effect of her face, I think, and

that alert, suspicious gian-e that used to so

amuse us was quite gone.
S had the

chastened ioox of oze who bad come up

through great tribulation. I found her

quite accessibla, indeed, glad to make new

friecds in a when sho

found that Ibad spent fon years in C—

fave me her confid wit ut least no com-

scious offort on my part to gain it. Natur.

ally, I felt interested in her, particularly 2s

gitl used to speculate so much about

her and her busb ané I supposed: 1 may

us well confess toa little curiosity at the

Dottom: butae so as 1 bad learned to Row

her, I loved he too well to wish to pry int
her secrets. Little by little, however,

wane ebout bersell Twit eoudease th
story for you.”

“You needn&#39 I answered. It isas in-

teres to meas ao&qu ‘pe-continued-in-our-

her shoulders that little de

preca shru that used. to be so charm.

ing when she weighed a hundred pounds or

so, and went cu with ber story.

‘She was au orphan aud au heiress. She

had been educated on rather a severe plan,

and her education instead of softening her

angularities of face and disposition, had in-

tansitied them. AL the latent nobility of

her nature was smothered in the oppres-

sive moral atmosyhere in which she bad

becn reared. A ill dispositioned relative

hail impeessed upon ber na from her ea
est youth that no man wou ever mi

person of her facial ou ment obliqu
sxc (or her money, and she was exho:

thankful that providence had not alto-

get forgot t prorovide her with an at-

g wa eve Likely to know—and once
a

“Bit *ontom her sentence

with the completo understanding of a wo-

man whose murried life had been much

more than the fulfiliment of the hopes of

her betrothal.

“Yes, she forgot it, and herself. She for.

got that she wus plain and angular and un-

lovely. She knew only that she loved an
was, tration

had given all.

[tare of her life ané the deemed that it ha
ioe ‘told me that it was simply tor-

jure for her to cross the college groundsWr her husband, for all the girlish faces

confessed an invol-

whole soul was in an agony

of

supplicat
for some one to stop bim, to save him, and

Just then two dark figar came in sight A

flood of tears relieved the intensity of her

feelings. ee ee She

s her husband hesitate as the two passed

terribly near the ris

avoirdupois—?
1 laughed with her, but only said:

“There sec:

isconsin.

——

She Caught the Train.

‘A very popular young lady, who had

deen visiting in Americus for several

weeks, was to return heme on the early
train Monday morning. She

afraid that she would not get up in

time for the train, so one of her ad-

tiring gentleme friends borrowed an

alarm clock which she in her

room and set to alarm at 4 o&#39;clo

Sunday evening
@

a number of young

men called on her and among them

came the borrower of the clock.

All the others depart left the

two

bro

enloying themselves

@

only two

g people can. The light im the

pac burned brightly, all others in

the house were either extinguished or

burned very low. The dogs to

howl, the chickens crowed and still the

alarm clock man held on. At last the

parting words were ©: and the

young man was o the eve of departing
when the said alarm clock broke loose

in thundering tones. The said young

man gave bis love one sad, forlorn

look and jumped clear off the veranda,

and with the second leap landed ir the

street. She left on the early train.—

‘Americus Recorder.

Outlived All of Them.

Visitor: (in tone of gentle reproof)—
J suppose, auntie, you have never had

the opportunity of joining an anti-to-

‘paceo society.
Auntie (age 104)—Laws, yes, honey!

(Placing a live coal on wp of pipe.)
Tvehad the chance of

job

jorn

Jp Gr
many a one (puff, puff) in

Fourteen of ‘em have (puff) di ve
yere, one after the other, sence I come

to the town, about (puff) ninety-three

yurr ago (puff, puff).—Chicago Tri-

bune.

They Try Everything.
Among the materials stored in Eai-

son’s laboratory (as appears in the ar-

ticle upon Edsion in the April Cosmo-

politan are sample of every sub-

thousands of

‘The grotesque nature of some of theaf

|

he Ee cotneaet prempia te

inquiry:
“How can youever want such things

as sharks’ teeth or rhinoceros-horn?”

“That shows that you don po
what queer

replied our = Virgil “

the progress of the experiments with

the incandescent aati light, for in-

stance, one can

think of was tried a a primary materi

al from which to form the delicate car

Don filament whose incandescence is

the source of the light. Finally, as per~

hap you kn shreds of one particul

“Her hushon Hife wes as wretched as

‘THE “ARIZONA KICKER.
*

‘The Independent Journalist Cat
‘Nelther Be Bought Off Nor Run

ut.

‘The last issue of the Arizona Kicker

rontain the following cheerful para-

graphs:
‘Not a Success.—Last Saturday night,

soon after 11 o&#39;cl some gentleman,
whose identity is unknown to us, fired

a buckshot through the side window of

our editoral room directly at the spot
where our cot is usually placed. Had

the cot been there we should.have been

4nquested on and buried ere this. But

the cot wasn&#3 there. We are not

purty, but we have no hayseed. We

wven’t slept twice in the same spot for

the last twelve weeks. We have learn-

ed the ways of this community at con-

sidorable ost and trouble,and we don’t

propose to plant ourselves asa mid-

night target.
“We feel sorry for the gent who

wasted his energies and ammunition.

He doubtless went away from the win-

dow feeling that he was cntitled to

credit for doing a smart thing. Come

again, old chap.”
“Can&#3 Tell Yet.—The Boston Acme

Opera company is billed for two nights

next week at Carter&#3 hall. - This may

be a first-class combination, or it may

te asnide show, which our people
should give the cold shoulder. No

tickets have been left at this office up

to date, and we shall not express our

pinion in this issue.”

“Errata.—We find we wore in error

last week in regard to the shooting af-

fray between the Hon. Bill Dakin and

Col. Jones. We supposed at the time

that Col. Jones was a regular sub-

‘seriber to this paper, but a look

through our lists proves that we have

never had his namo at all. On the

contrary the Hoa. Dakin has sub-

scribed for tive copies. We were mis-

informed as to the following:

Dakin did not eall Jones

a

liar.

Dakin did not draw his gun

Jones did uot offer to apologize.
“We were hasty in saying that Dakin

ought to swing from a limb, and that

he had long been a terror to the town.

We found him to be a mild, courteous,

genteel citizen, full of push and enter

wrise, and his presence is a credit to

the town. Col. Jones had better travel

for his health as soon as abie, and in

ease he finds a town to suit him better

he should buy it and settle there.”

“Not This Yeur.—A correspondent

who sigus himself ‘P. D. Q.’ wants to

know why the Kicker doesn’t pitch ta
the boord of aldermen for

corruption, and h adds th
every mother’s son of them could

sent to prison for a thief. We

don’t doubt this assertion in the least,

Dut we are nut saying anything. We

have the city printing this year at a

good, fat price, and are not saying a

wo!

“Returned.—Maj. Jim Smith created

quite a sensation by descending from

the stage as it reached town last Fri-

dayevening. We had no sooner no-

tified him that his subscription to the

Kieker had expired than he handed us

two big silver dollars for a renewal.

“The majo has put in the past zyin state prison, having been seat

by .mistake, as his frionds are con-

vinced. He served his term like a

man and has returned to. the bosom of

‘his family and society. Ha has cards

out for a ‘high coffee’ day after to

morrow. and the elite will be there in

legions.” —Detroit Free Press.

A Cruel Disappointment
Intimate Friend—Oh, Bertha, a gea~

tleman paid you a fine compliment last

evening.
Mrs. Buxom dear Alice, what

was it? Don’t keep me in suspense a

second.

“J really don&# know that I ought to

tell you It was whispered to me by a

friend of mine who must be a very

great admirer of you.
“How provoking you are, Alice.

Why don’t yo tell tne what he said?”

«He said’ you wero the prettiest wo-

man of the party.”
“Who was it? Who? Don’t torture

me, dear.”
“Your husband.”
“Ob—only he—how

Alice!” —Time.

nm Aged Toper.
iere Noel, a 100 year old meiicant,

who was well known oa the Puris

boulevards, has just died, not, however

from old age, but from the effects of a

drinking bout. Daddy Christmas var

jed his begging practices by oxhibiting
trained rats and selling colored pict-

ures of the Wandering Jew. Every

year he went to pay bis respects to M

Chevreul—the centonarian of France—

whom he called his colleague. Pere

Neel, however, wont still further still

in familiarity with the celebrated

chemist, whom he upbraided regularly
‘pecausehe drank nothing stronger than

wat whereas he himself could boast

ef equal longevity although nothing

ever entered his lips but wine, and

plenty of it. The hoary rat tamer and

memdicant averred, when questioned
as to his age and antecedents, that be

sste de 1787 and served in the

could you,

ry during the First Empire. Drouin

to call him,

2

b is
‘is

real aame—aranik

an overdose of his favorite liquor, and,

im ascending the to his garret,

fel dows, and injured his head. He

up and carried to the Beau-

i

_

Hovoi where he died —Ex-

The Stage Elevated.

‘Theater patron it this Mrs.

James Brown Potter, now playing

Cleopatra, who started out with the

avowed repee ee the stage?”

‘Manager—‘The same. She had the

stage raised three feet waso th
mntiemen cansee over the bonne!

| Ro York Weekly.

If the

how! is the proper thing.—Terre Haute Bx-

preset

‘Senator Palmer says the great national
for activity.”

A late society fad isto send a cupand

THE INTERESTING MONTANA aire]

wT

WA

Eastern Dude.

Hostess—Ab, Mr. De Montague: de-

lighted te see so aoe me introduce

you to Miss Shai fontana. who is

Nisiti our deaScifg Boston for

the frs time.

Mr. Chester De Montague—
charmed, charmed, I’m sure!

Miss Sh 2

aw;

Aw, I—I_—merely remark that I

was charmed to meet you,
sO!

“Charmin evening, charming!”
“What!”
“II — (shivering) — 1

mawke that it was’ a

merely re-

charming even-

“Dawnee, dawnce.”

Hivl— d Tdauas—to be si

Is ita ivr

Sharpe, you are

Trot ha the honal of just one
wal

night.

Her First and Final Interview With an
|&q

d Dealers.

Bite
Baict tou the dist fewSrutu forced out of|
Kon cured sound andtoonthsc | q tal

Rab incr ot ene at ed cine

Asx
fo Sable, Mich, Dec. 9, 2

to

“Naw, now, weally? Naw? You

are vewy vewy unkind—you weally
are!”

“ guess you live through it.”

“Beg pahd

“O—aw merely begged you pab-
don.“wha for“Aw, weal Miss Sharpe, yo

ongh to a fellab so, you w: eehtn’t. jove? “hangedJo ought. “
“Look here, young man, ain&#3 youa

little of ‘And dges thi Stat ‘make

any pro’ idio

you
Po ont to Moutana a youll be

taken care of with an expen to

you frien —(guspi — I nevah,

iia
p w euc

oums pomua&#39;ss that

Befor nang Turd! U dove, but I

\y | mmappnti Reoucar
Gon Br ani

Sco for Soaks om. Bieoe Dee sat Canoe,

‘Tur

RADFI
RECU
isea Peculte arem

vo COLATLAN @A
nT =

i
Troassurp after using

Bly’ Crean Balun 2 ino uti}

Jindeh
wr losed Po be

yea au ope an free a:

Se fy tha
275 Le Sh

as

aonight how ban if woaldn

‘Tue watermelo is a most delicious

edible and basa dignitied place in every

community, but in Georgia it is far and

away beyon all otver summ products
in importanc It is theantocrat of the

rointerest in its carriaze

Atlanta last week and &lt; a eelielut
arranged for melon treins to rin twenty

miles an hour, with the st stor

possible and no delay at conuectinz |
One oo angounced that it

5 new ventilated

tars to its mel equipm
Mained Buives and Forks.

GB. Plumer. ex-chief engineer of a

Haytian man-of-war, relate a fuany
incident. Wien they went aboard the |

ence Graham ‘seized : ules pot,
in which was about a pec of knives and

forks, and stuck it in the muzzle of the

Bla cartridg they us it to fire a sa-

lute. It was pointe directly toward

the town and poi blank at the Grand

There was rain of knives aad

forks against the building until they
stuek out fro th walls like quills on a

porcupine. tford Tim
In Chicago bay windows are called fut

reveptacles.

field a is ion in Bermuda or th
yelery in Kalamazoo, Sone id

Lew Pa RAILROA Liss
important place it oceupie

na
sain-

|
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OBITUARY.

Sansre,— William, son of Hiram

and Mary E. Sarber, grandso of

Geo. and Lydia Sarber, (better
known 2s grandpa and grandma
Sarber,) was born in Kosciusko

county, December 8 1862; died

at his home in Kansas City, June

3, 1880; age 26 years. 5 months

and 26 days He left this neigh-
Dorhood and went west some years

ayo, and located in Denver, Colo-

rado for a short time, after which

he coneluded to return to his native

state, and on reaching Kansas City
found goo openings for those of

his trade (barber) during which

time he was married. fe leayes a

wife and one child to mourn their

Joss but they not without hope
for on the shores of the far-off

thoug blessed immortahty, they
shall meet the parent and compan-

ion, and God will wipe away all
*

tears, “and sorrew and sighing shall

flee away.”
We learn that William&#39 hop

was fixed in Christ and that he

died in triumphs of a living faith.

The Lord lift up his countenance

upon the bereaved and give then:

peace. .
LEDBETTER,

BASE BALL.

The ball club from Cherubusco

came over Inst Tuesday to match

their skill against the Mentone nine.

The game was a close one through-
out, and might have been much more

iateresting had it not been fer the

tangle-foot which so twisted the

judgement of the umpire that he

could net give a straight decision.

About the sixth inning it became

ioaably necessary to change
and a gentleman from Co-

From

that time until the close of the game

everything moved off satisfactorily,
and the game ended with a score of

9 to 10 in favor of Mentone. The

&quot;Bu club were mostly quiet and

gentlemanly young men, exhibiting
much skill in playing. The catcher

in partienlar deserv esp

tion, not onty for hi skill, but for

his gentlemanty bearing. he. re-

sult of the ga by innings was as

follows:

cial men-

herubusco

Mentone »

An eogagement has been made

with the Colum City club for a

game at this plac uext Friday.

reeset
Lrirovze3

ooosto2z

ALDEN’S MANIFOLD CYCLOPEDIA.

Volume XIV. takes this impor
tant work from Exctude to Floyd.

In general make-up it resembles the

preceding volumes of the series.

We also notice the same skill in the

selection and treatment of the topics
and the same careful editing which

has eharacterized the work from the

beginning. In fact, as it progresses
its great merits become still more

conspicvous. The combination of a

. Aictionary and cyclopedia is an ex—

cellent idea and

is

being well carried

out. The judicious use of illustra-

tions is helpful feature, and the

treatment ot subjects is clear, direct

and practical ‘Thus, while it is of

great value to professional men, it is

also thoroughly serviceable and

helpful work for the masses of the

people. Among the the subjects
treated ia this volume are Excom-

munieate, 3 pages: Exod 2

treme Unction, 1 page

pages; Factory Acts, 5 pas Fait
and Faith Cure, each over 1 page:
Fallacy, over 3 pages; Falling Bod-

ies, 3 pages; Faraday, 2 pazes;
Fashion, over 9 pages; Fast, 8

pages; Federal Government, over

page; Fertilizers, page; Festivals.

6 pages; Feudal System, over + pag-

es; Fir, 5 pages; Firewmys,

6

pages:

Fishery, 7 pages; Fishery Treaties,
2 pages; Fishes, 8pages; Flax, 6

pages; lint Implements, over 2

pages; Florence, 5 pages; Floricul-

ture, 2 pages; Florida, 6 pages;
Flowers, over 4 pages. Covering

all the various fields of agriculture,
manuisetnre, commerce science, art,
invention, bistory, religion, law, bi-

ography, and polities, the work is

trnly manifold in character ss well

asname. It costs only 60 cents a

volume im excellent cloth binding,
and 75 cents in half morrocee, sent

poct-pai, or, if ordered hetore July
3,,the 14 vols. now ready may be

Rad sent prepaid, for $5.80 for the

cfoth binding, or $8.90 for half mor-

roceo. Joy B. Arex, Publisher,

New York, Chiesg& and Atlanta.

——
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Additiona\ Locals.
—Mentone will cclebrate.

—For millinery goods call at Mrs.

Carmack’s.

—Fine large bananas, two cents

apiece at Batchelor’s.

~The City Restaurant still takes

the lead in

a

fine cigar.
—Dress ginghams for 8 cents

per yard at Salinger Bros.

—Crackers, three pounds for twen-

ty-five cents at Batchelor&#39;

—John Sears, of Silver Lake, spent
Sunday with friends in town.

—The largest line of hats to

pick from at Salinger Bros.

—Link Secor offers his property
os Tucker street for sale on exsy

terms.

—A eplendid stock of millinery

goods tp select from st Mrs. Car—

mack’s
~

—Prof. Harding, of Sevastopol,
added his name to the Gazette list

this week.

—A. N, Hamlett has finished mak-

ing a saw-mill smoke-stack for Mr

Long, of Big Foot.

—All the latest styles in millinery

goods at Mrs. Carmack’s. Her

stock is new and complete.

—Ice-cream in any quantity desir

ed every Saturday evening.
Jaces Beren.

—Farmers, pleas remember that

Salinger Bros. will pay you the high-
est market price for wool.

.

~-Arthur Smith, from near Silver

Lake, was in town Monday snc

bought a wind-mill of N. A. Clsy.

—Oranges! Lemons!! Banana:

A fullsupply always at Batebelor’s

as cheap as they can be bought in

Mentone.

--Batcheler’s lunch counter or

hunge at all hours.

him.

—Do not fail to call on Mes. Car—

mack for millinery goods, as her

stock is the largest ever brought te

Mentone.

—Mrs. Newtoa Parmer, who has

been confined to her room since

June 2, from the effects of stepping
upon a nail, is getting better.

—Wagon ond carriage painting

dining hall is tbe place to sutisly the
Call and sec}

—Leave your order with Audlaner}

the tailor for a nest fashionable sait.

—HMilk shake shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’s restaurant.

—Engage your binder twine at N.

N. Latimer&#39;s. Now don’t forget it
Prices the lowest.

—The Mentone ball clab have

played eight match games this sea-

son with nines of neighboring towns,
and have been victorious in every
instance.

—A little son of Jobn Braner, liv-
ing east of Barket, met with = seri-

ovs accident a few day since, which

resulted in the loss of an eye. He

was snapping percussion eaps when a|

piece ofa cap lodged in his eye,

causing inflammation to such an ex-

tent that it was found necessary to

take the boy to Dr. Latta; of Goshen,
and bave the eyeball remored.

AUARD OF THANKS.

We take this means to return our

sincere and heartfelt. thanks to the

friends and donors for the two beau-

tifat quilts presented to us on the

7th inst. We will ever keep in re—

their tokens of friendshi;

and pray the blessings of the “Sa-

preme” to rest upon therm all.

J. O. and EL J. Levaerren.

‘Taylor&#39 Famous Book,

Views &lt;Af or Europe Seen with

Knapsack and Staff, by Bayard Tay-
lor, the most popular book of travels

ever published by an American au-

thor, of which large editions have

been sold at $1.50, is now published
|

in 2 handsome, big-type. cloth-bound

volume of 481 pages at the remark-

ably low price of fifty cents. or three

copies tor $1.10, post-paid! This

price is to continue till Jaty 1, only.
Tt is one of Alen’s “Literary Revo-

lution” schemes to attract attention

to his large estslogue of standard

books. He ought to sell a million

opies! N traveler ever saw more

than ‘Taylor, or told his adventures

in more vivid Isngusge. His pen

pictures are charming, his book an

American classic. Aside from its

literary merit, this story of a plueky
lad who was determined to see En-

rope with er withont means, serves

gs an inspiration to all young men

to rise above their surroundings and

make a like success of lite. Youdone to order at Jamison’s shop,
opposite grist mitL House painting

aspecialty, Tuowrsox & Laypent.

—Elder L. E. Conner, of Macy.
Ind., will preach at the Baptist
church next Tuesday and Wednes-

sy evenings. Every one who can

should go and hear him, as he is an

able ant interesting speaker.

—L L Latimer bas bought the

Dr. Swigart property on north Tuck-

er street where he with his better

half will soon begin keeping house.

It is fine residence, and it is a matter

of gossip as to why Lem wanted

such a big wow.
—Rev. B. FL of Seward

township, and ar

a

tw dsugbters,
Miss Amsnda and Mrs.

Herald, gave the Gazette a sovial

visitoa Friday of last week.

=

Mrs.

Herald’s bome is in Colorado, but

she is visiting ber parents at pres—
ent.

iss M. Morrell desires to all

the attention of the ladies of Mentone

and vicinity to the faut that she bas

opened dressmaking shop io

rooms over tie Corner Grocery
where she will be pleased to see

them and to receive a share of their

patronage.

—We have received a letter, with

request to publish, from Robert P.

Porter, superintendent of the census,

of the Department of the Interior at

but as it is quite

len and only concerns the eeion

we haveinvi the doctors to call at this a
fice and read it. We have it placed
‘on file for their nse.

a

—Frank Feiser received a tele-

gram Tuesday morning informing
him that bis brother, Solomon, who

lives on the “Michigan road” near

the north line of Fulton county, had

been dangerously burt by being
thrown from a horse and the animal

falling upon him. Frank went im-

mediately to see him and returned

Wednesday. He informs us that bis

brother is still in a critical condition

but may recover.

—The best line of Catifornia fruits

to be found only at the Corner Gro-

cery, consisting in part of prunes,

peaches, apricots, Silver plums, nec—

turines, Muscat grapes, Bartlett

pears and raisins.; also eanned tora-

toes, June and Marrowfat peas, sal

mon, gooseberries. Damson pimns,
beans, lemons, oranges, ete. Algo
Michigan Cream cheese, Corner Gro-

cery baking powder—better goods
than Royal at less than half the price,
Lima beans, amt the biggest plug of

tobacco in the state. two years old

RR!

ley |wor warranted.

[may order the book direct, or

through any bookseller or news

dealer, Joni B. Apex, Publisher,
New York. Chicago, and Ationts.

SHINGLES!
Suxeves: Ihave some 30,00

16 inch shingle on hand that I will

sell at $2.50 per MU guarantee them

to be A No. 1, and first-class.

Wa. IL Lesa

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident. dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,
March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Werlnesctay and Thursday thereafter
until further notice, prepare to do

snrthing inthe dental lise. All
Oftice with Dr

Hettiey

Your Attention!
As usual I have a very large

stock of Pumps of my own manufac-

ture, now in the shop which mast be

closed out by the first of October.

Parties needing anything in my line

will do well to see me. Repairing
promptly done. As I have a wagon

on the road, sything ordered by
mail will receiye prompt attention.

Prices the lowest. Terms to snit

the purchaser.

Thanking you for past patronage
and soliciting the same in the fature,

Jam yours respectfully,
W. H. Watyweienr,

wt

ai00%
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ONLY $1.00
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activ rex
a eThkVict aREta
mun oresce. Waw « nac co

and a buster for a quarter. We reter tu te

Elevators.

Albert Tucker & Co.
Es Iny——

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

satisfaction.

Be

SH - Opposite GRIST MILL.

Black-Smith
And WAGO
Repair Shop.

I am now prepared to do all kinds of
work in my line and will guarantee

New WACONS Made to Order. sitora

BUCCY Painting a Specialty. aan

Y W T D
Tea Coffee, Sugar,

Prunes, Peaches, Rice,

Currants, Raisins, Spice,

Tobaceo, Cigars Soap,

‘Water White Coal Oit.

Canned ané Dried Fruit,

Proyisions of all kinds,

Prize Baking Powder,

Flour Meat Lard,

Show Case Guods,

Cash For Poultry

Be SturetoCalion

EK F. Wilson.
IN BOGGESS BLOCK.

jartnaK= A ROTS OF THiS

|

Bea ofthat
STON cove BEA
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Soo
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counts

smd

cle Keren

=goa Sea
Skins eset eae et

SR erePra

Toease your: ‘pot regiszored in the Pat-

ear Omen avely to MOSS. Cheand pose‘Bend for

DUET RIGHTS for books, chert =AD
eceret, &quot;‘MUNN &a CO.

Samael Ose

wimeniily- ma
=

gaa pevt Une Mepeas ers

infante an young children, and all that

pertains to the routine of the nursery. It

is now in its fifth year. Tho Congregation
eliet said of ft:

ine, IPalestine, ind

|

an

ieyan dellevey Of favor commead it t ail
Sobt everywhere.

TRY IT.
Efyour druggist or grocer should not have it

tu store, ask them to get it for you, orsend Se

to the manufacturer and you will reccive ic by
mail.

CHARLES E. HIRES.
i and Io ARCH St, PHILADELPHI PA.

BESL
sy

oy

FoR
le

_ Con

® g20-122 Wadach Ave.. Chicas ML
ony

ott by chucgists oF sent by m
Roc ET. Bacwtine, Warren,

|

om any druggist to-day fora free sam-

TOO SLOW!
Well if you are, tuke your

Watebes and Clocls to

MIDDLETON at the

We have some “Knock Out”

BARGAINS
Can now be secured on

TIRST- WAT
AT MIDDLETON&#39;S,

FOR THEAgentsWante PICTORIAL

HISTORY = BIBL

3PALLE&am CO., Pub&#3Cines 0.

‘On Short Notice. by

A. E.Wiser.
Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

estate will do well by consulting him.

He is always WIDEAWAKE and

‘eady for a trade. You will fied bint

fair and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in bis hands will be satis

factorily attended to.

He has farms of all sizes and pri-
ces to suit every purchaser. town prop-

erty ranging from S40 to $2500; mer~

chandise of all kinds to sell or exchange
for real-estate.

Tt Leads With Agents Eeeryshere

¥
of the tropics.

newned explorations 2ad

low-priced, fast selling

for agents on tbe warke

|

super ecarer ins, ‘Sells on sight exery-

“A ENTS W ANTED!
Wee onc fk dooriat eircubarsand

tra hig terms, addrLYCE MPU B ISHING CO..

es

EUPEPSY.

This is what you ought to have. in

faet you must haveit, to fully enjoy Hite

‘Thousands are searching fort uly
and mourning because they find it not.

‘Thousands pon thousands of dollars

are spent annually by our people in the

hope that they m attain this boon.

And yet it may be had by all. We

guarantee that} Eleetrie Bitter if used

according to directions and the use per-

and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-

stall instead Enpepsy. We recommend

diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys. Soldat 50e and $1 per bot-

tke at W. B. Deddridge’s Drugstore.

THEIR BUSLN ESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doduridge’s Drug Store as their gu

ing away to their customers of so many

free trial bottles of Dr. King’ New

Discovery for Consumption. Thei

trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable article from the fact that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,and
all throat and lung diseases quickly
cured. You can test it before buying

by getting a trial bottle free, large size

evrybottle warranted.

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALYE.
‘Tue Best SALvE in the world for

ais Bruis Sores, Uleers, Salt

Fever Sores, Tetter, ChappedTran Chitbains, Comms, and all Skin

Eruptions, an positively cures Piles,

ornopay required. it is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded,

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadridge.

Fereed Ta Leave Home.

Over 60 peopte were foreed to leave

their homes yesterdav: cali for a free

trial pack»ge of Lane&#39
&qu

cine. If your b’ood is bad, your liver

and kidneys out of order, if you are

constipated and have headache and an

unsightly cotuplexion .

don’t fail to call

ple of this grand remedy. The ladies

praise it. Kverrone likes it.

S & chage Scents.

One Bandred Ladies Wanted
And 100 men to eall on an druggist

fora FREE trial package of Lane&#3

Family Medicine, the great root and

herb remedy, discovered by Dr. Silas

Lane while in the Rocky Monntains.

For diseases of the blood, liver andkid-

meysi positive eure. For eou-

stipatioa and clearing up the complex
jon itdoes wonders. Children like it.

Counctimen.$

1s
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MENTONE,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

|

ear

Large}

ntone is located on the Nickel Piste 5
im the south-west part of Kesciusko county

Ind.. was lnid out im September H@2s preeem,

population 00

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
~~~

(2st, Ware, G. W. Ferrmas,
~ ELiameer

=
Wi Donpmives.

Marshal, S.S 2Ext2.
Tressurer, 1 Hour.

Clerk, 6. Ww

CHURCHES.

Expgnec EPiseo be

MExTgn TP a sock tas gs
eine tat Ste’ mses 9

SSeS ee SC See
Supt. JN. MeCurdy, Ties *

———

|

Marci recher reais
=Sines

&a

SSE SEs POUR
a eeeGit&church Noah lecces: Pastor = ™*

peeled

hints

EXHODIST FEOTESTANE romechurc

SOCIETIES.
LOO. F.

GAR

Post xo. 448. the ena.
feach mouth im

tant

NELIN HAMLETT Cmmp XiFis
fines Thursd eveninin: ean

‘Blver. N. Hasmuerr, CaptBenn E BAkER. OS.

F.&a AM.
ENTONE LODGE U-_D. holds regular com-

7 HL BILER, Attorney-at Law and Notary

¥

.Public. tice over Meorimiek&#39;s drug

MNY, Stomey- Law: Tasuanot an NotaPubic. Oime

JO YSTO: sesce OE aeCollectang an Real Estate.

Ofi ta Jubasion’s Building, Main

4 SUI I ETON, Jusmce oF
and Uollectin Agent.Oliv First duc uorth of Depat.

MENTONE, [xp

€entral Hous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.

Good Sampi Rooms,
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

4 INDIANA

eC o PIATE.”

EW YOR CHICAGO ANDa Lou i RAIL- CO

Folloeing i Hi corrected t» Jane 2 100.

‘Troim-de am one derive at Union Rat
on St Chicago and X.Y

sisted in, will bring you Good Digestion | 102

Eleetrie Bitters for Dyspepsia and all]
«.

a cenger Agent.
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Ge Supt. Cleveland, 0.

For rates apply to

.
B. MAPES, Agcut, Mentone Ind.

Joux W. Pae 5. D. Parxs,
RB OetePLYMOHIND BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Aitormmey Counselors
AT LAW AND

2

NOTARIES PUBLIC
Offic Pirst Floor Brick Buitdnig;

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

$2325.00 Rubb Mount Harne

FOR $26,00.

$26.00 Mick Meast Harne

FOR $21.00.

All Hand Made, Gig Saddle, Stagle Shirt, or

Patent Leathor Skirt Laced in. Made of the

‘Whitewat Bran Gai- Leathe

Our own Tannage, Made expressly for Single
rack Warnes.

,

WRisend €.0. D. privilege of

eramination, or on Receipt of

Uf not as represented Money refunde

WICCINS &a CO..
RICHMOND, IND,

‘Everyone praises it. Large size pack-
age O cents. At ali drogeists. _

SB State ItSid Tein of Over Gan want
‘end Blames Out’ Dollar G23 ge
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* Special Bargains!
?

- g0 Bolts of yard wide

Brown Cotton we are now

selling until closed out at

5 cents
Manufacturesr

per

same good is 6 cents.

A Large line of goo
Shirtings we are now

selling at 63-4 cents.

Yard. The
? Priec for

These are genuine Bargains.

Yours Respcetfully,
SALINGER BR

moters of Popular Prices.
Leaders &a Pro

OS.

UMBRELLAS,

LATEST STYLES:

Dres Good White Good

Prints, Ginghams,

E.ace Curtains,

Summer Hats,

= &quot;S GOOD
Summer Goodsi Summer Goods!

tcommendable work in raising relief

[o eourse of your future career.

Tux Clay county, Ind, minere

with their families are said to beon

the verge of starvation. The news-

papers at Indianapoli are doing a

funds for the suffering”
ee

Apresmisuso may not pay, but

when you look aroand you,- you

find the most liberal advertisers

doing th largest business. It is

not luck that brings trade, it is

the man who kuows how to do

business that gain the patronage.

‘A the last presidenti election

the city of New York cast a great-
er vote than either one of the fol-

lowing states: Alabama, Arkan-

sas, California, Colorado, Connecti-

cut, Deleware, Florida, Georgia
Louisiana Maine, Maryland, Mas-

sachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Nebraska, Nevada, North Caro-

lina, Oregon, Rhode Island, South

Carolina, Vermont or West Vir-

ginia

We move, and our “deyil” see

onds the motion, that eur old-

fashioned Washington hand press

be exchange for a new cylinder

power prevs of modern make. Al

of our subscribers who favor the

question pleas sigmify it by pay-

ing one year’s subscription in ad-

vance. If the vote should be

unanimoas we could make the

change next week. The questio
is open for discussion.

Bors, stop a moment, and think

of the feture. Now is the golden

opportunity of every boy in Men-

tone. Now is the time to choose

Will it be one cf usefylaess, one

that shall bring credit and bonor

to yourself and friends? Or will it

be one that followsin the whke of

the rabble to be” shanaed by all

honorable peonie and end perhap
in dishonor? Boys “be ment

Learn to respec yourselves then

others will respect you. Be brave

PARASOLS, |! geitiewen upon all and erery

BOOTS & SHOES!
Everything in Profusion and at LOW-

Bost P f Co Prod js:s.r sm

D. W. LEWIS.
Hats!
Hats!

Hats!
Hats!

. Hats!
‘Hats!

Hats!
Hats!

Ties,
Ties,

:
Ties,
Ties,

EST PRICES.

Hats! &g Hats! Hats!

S{HATS
Hats!

Ties,

Hats!

Ties, Ties,

Hats!

Ties,

STIES&lt;
Ties, Ties, Ties, Ties,

Ties,

Ties,

Ties,
|

with them. Thousands of goo

Ties

special sale

at Prices which cart be beat in the State. fea
See DEETER about it.

enongh to do right at all times and

under all circumstances. Do not

let the ridicule of other boys deter

lyoa from being a gentleman. Be

polite and eourtecas to thuse who

‘ar older than you, and the surest

and easiest way to acquir such

{habi is to Le polite among your-
i Throw away your tobacco

in cigars, discard profanity, and
peelve

occasion, and you will not only
have your own self-respect, but you

will h the respse of others.

aye gga

“4s long as there are suckers

there will bo swindlers.” The

sucker ix just 03 dishonest as the

swindler, but he is mot ay smart.

‘That’s all the difference. Take

thes: confidence games that are

something for nothing, and gets
left. The gam of the swindler is

to make the sneker feel that he has

asure chance to win, when in real-

ity he bas no chance whatever.

Despit the fact that thousands of

men have bee eleaned out, and the

fucts are alraost daily pablished
eyery day briags new cases. Why,
because the pablic don’t see how

the thing wasdoue. A gentleman
who has watched the workings of

confidence men, and sharpers sug-

| gest that these skin games be in-

troduced into the publi schools,
and the children be mad familiar

boys xo out into the world, unac-

quainte with traps to catch them,
and being unwarned, walk right
into them. He thinks that were

boys imthe country made more

with the tricks of

world, and tanght how

fewer suckers.

big “C.”

fired off Fritay.

over the hardware store.

gos, is

evening was M4.

Most of the features will be ent

_p-0- 0-0-9900 0 —0-

—Mentone will Celeprate,—with a

—The first fiza of the Fourth was

—Smith still rans u printing office

—Mrs. Nathan Railstack, of Ar-

ing the family of H.C.

Raitshack.

—The gross receipts at the Wil-

ling Workers’ festi ¢ Saturdsy

EL P. Hudsop was&#39 Ft. Wayne

a few day this week buying his new

stock of groceries
—Sixteen barrelfuls of fup will be

poure out om the streets of Men-

tone on the Fourth.

he: visit with her parents, at Buchso-

sn, last Friday evening.

—Ali the latest styles in mi

good at Mrs. Carmeck’s.

stock is new and complete.

—Those wishing sewing done.

will do well to call on Miss Morrell,

shop over Corer Grocery. r

—The Argos Reffector sys:

Jacob Martin brs engage to teach

in the Ply mouth schools this wins

—Come to Mentone on the

Fourtb and take part in the biggest

display of patriotism ever witnessed

in Kosciusko couaty.

Richard Railsback, of Mentone,

held services in the advent church

over Sunday, an@ baptise several

converts in Wolf Creek Monday

morning. —[ Argos Reflector.

—Work on the vew M. B. Parson-

age has begun. It will be Tocated on

the vacant lot west of the church.

‘The building willbe a trame and

will cost seven or eight hundred dol-

tars.

inery |
Her

—The balisheet Fourth of July

posters printed jn two colors at this

office this week are a fiir sample of

the kind of work that we do. We

can prin bills four times as large if,

desired.
—S. M. Hom, of Burkett, called

‘Thursday and added his name to our

subreription list. H informs us that

Mrs. Hayden Rea returied from

|

§

The FOURTE
—w ihn SB=a—

A BI DAY IN MENTON
The OLD EAGLE is trimming

her plumage and clearing her throat

for an extraordinary scream.

‘The committees are busily engage in preparin one of the mest

attractive programs ever present in this section of country.
See large bills; alsoirely new.

programs which will be publishe next week.

—Mr. Baxter,

now don’t forget the date,

z his brother, the Col, for

ime, retumed

Monday.

—Owing

duced prices.

now be Muls & O&#39;d

of the issme of March ts.

W need that number very badly.

tone.

homes on tbe Fourth. Let the fa

ed by the most elaborate display

flags, bunting, flowers, &a

friends to drop in and get a cigar.

his brother Adam is still seriously

indisposed from the effects of his

attack of rheumatism.

—-Notwithstanding the suggestio
of a basket dinner on the Fourth, it

should be understoed that ample pro-

visions ‘will be made for any who do

pot care to take the trouble of pre-

poring dinner. The ladies of the

Baptist church wilt be prepare to

sere ahot dinner to all who wish,

ficial stone, and built in the form

other 3080 feet, all of which will

two stories high.

for 25 cents.i avoid them, that there would be
factory.

x
—Yesterday was the longest day

LOGAL, NEWS. |ie ne ven.

—Satiefaction guarantee fn dress-

making at Miss Morrell’s.

—M. E. Loehr, of Claypool was

in town Monday loading bolts.

the tinner from

Leesburg, was in town Wednesday.

—Ruseel Leonard bas been appoint-
ed past master at North Manchester

--A splendi stocks of millinery

good to select from st Mrs. Car

mack’s.

—The committee on smusements

are aranging to produce something

rich for the Fourth. ‘

—One week from next Thursday

there will be a big show io Mentone;

Richard Finley, who had been

to Chicago

to the fact that buStles

are rapidly going out of style we

are offerimg old papers at greatly re-

—tIfenry Mills has booght Wm.

Christian’s interest in the south side

livery barn and the firm name will

We will giye three months sub-

scripition for a copy of the Gazerte

&qu

--Scmuci Sumes, from near Bea-

yer Dam, was in town Wednesday.

He expresse biwaelf serprised with

the prosperous appearance of BMen~

— neglec to decorate your

est degree of patriotism be manifest—

—L.P. Hudson has rented the

west side of the room occupied by

Phleet Leiter’s hook-store and hss

put in a stock of groceries, Of

course he is ansious for all his

—Elder L. E. Connor, of Macy,

was in town several days this week

and preach at the Baptist chureh

Tuesda and Wednesday evenings.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Miller vie-

ited friends in Claypool last Sunday-

—Work on Manwarings’ factory

building is proceedin rapidly. The

Quilding will be constructed: of arti-

an L, one part 36x84 feet, and the

The two fronts

will be upon Jackson and Walnut

streets, ‘The engine house will be a

seperate building from the main

—Jobn Dunlap went to Argo?

‘Monday on business.

—Isase Bell and Orville Sarber

were at Claypoo Tuesday.

—Milk shake shook on iis new

shaker at Batchelor’s restaurant

—Leave your order with Andlauer

the tailor for a neat fasbionsble sult.

—Old potatoes now command =

high price in Mentone—60 cents per

‘bushel.

What steps will the town coun~

cil take om the new high liceme

Niquor Iaw?
ir

—Wm. A. Smith has the founda

tion for his new house on Broadway

completed
—Engage your binder twine at W

N. Latimer’. No don’t forget ik

Prices the lowest.

—H. L. Singery and wife reterned

from their visit last Satorday after

an absence of several weeks.

—Wagon and carrisge painting
done to order at Jamison’s shop,

opposite grist mill. House painting

aspecialty. Tnompsos & Lawernt.

&quot;T north edge of a young bur-

rican struck Mentone last Sunday

afternoon, breaking shade trees and

orchards to a considerable extent.

About six miles south a large amount

of timber and fences was blown down.

—Every house in Mentone should

be decorated on the Fourth. Our

dealers bave provided an abundsnt

supply of flags which will be fur-

ished for decoration purposes very

cheap. Let the town put on its hol-

iday attire in earnest.

—We have never yet seen a re-

port of a ball game which so com-

pletely embodied all the elements of|

hoorishness as&quo one publishe in

the “Sunday People” of Cherubusco

last week regarding the game played

‘at this place. The only explanation

we exn conceire of is, that the edi-

tor, who seted as umpire of the

game, was still laboring under the

eficets of his attack of nervousness”

which caused the dissatisfaction ex-

presse by the observers of the

game.
—The Call, of Pera, ML, brings us

th tidings of the marriage of Mr. Ed

Goss to Miss Anna Philips, a popular

and xecomplish young lady of that

city. The peopl of this vicinity

will remember Mr. Goss as the jolly

young printer who worked on the

Gazerre during the first year of oor

connection with it His numerous

friends in this vicinity will join with

us in cougratulating him and his

so important an event. The G

gerts wishes them a long life of

happines and prospe

CHURC NOTES
——_o-——

by

Childrens’ Day at the M.P.

church one week from to-morrow.

Subject for the Sunday evening

services at the M.E. chorch: “A

Noteworthy Suicide.”

Quarterl Conference atthe M.

B church today st 10 A.M. Regu-

lar services to morrow.

‘Work on the new chureh at Bur-

ket began last Monday. ‘The peo-

ple are in earnest now and the work

will move forward.

‘Toere seems to be a scarcity of

prescher in the N. Ind. BM E. con-

ference. The point at Atron has

not yet been supplied,

‘The New Carlisle Gazette says.

&lt; movement is under way in which

a number of prominent Methodists,
‘in Hon. Clem. and

Presiding Elder Bock are interested,

to locate a western Chautaqua under,

the of the Methodist

cburch, at Hudson Lake, near New

Carlisle. The westera Methodists at

presen have no location and Culver

‘Assembl at Maxenkuckee is mak-

n

of]

of

be

bride on the happy consamation of]

.

Childrens’ Day at Pales tine, June

NEIGHBORHOO NOTES.
——o—

Diptheria amo herses-at South

wt ong Sout

Harvest has begun in the soath

part of the state.

county normal echool

‘will
o

Jaly 8.

S. C. Whitman wss appointe
postmaster at Sidney last week.

A factory to make sucker rods for

oil wells is to be located at Pierceton.

‘The law passe by the tast legish-
tore

ra mpat inspector seeme

to be a dead letter.

‘The merchants of Ft. Wayne ad—

vertise own strawberries

from Warsaw 5 cents per quart”

‘The Indispapotis Sun says: Macy

was cycioned Sunday, houses un-

roofed and trees blown down.

Solomon Feiser, of Marshall coun—

ty, whom we mentioned leat week 23

gettin hurt, died Thursday morm-

A road supervisor of St. Joseph
county was fined 2 for allowing

animal to run aft large in bis dis-

A severe storm ocoarred at Peru

Tuesday morning, which unroofed

several buildings and did other

damage.
A remonstrance from the citizens

of Silver Lake prevente a saloon

Keeper of that place from getting his

Ticense renewed.

‘The ministers of Rochester.con-

eure the enforcement of the liquor
laws of that town.

‘The “Western Association of Wri-

ters” begin an annual meeting at

Lakeside Park, Warsaw, on July 9

and continues four days.

Kewanna is not as large 2s Men-

tone yet the peopl are preparing to

build a school-heuse to cost ten or

twelve thousand doilars.

Raphae Emery, seventeen years

of age, had both legs cut off at Bik-

hart Isst week by attempting to

jump onto a moving tram.

Culver Park Assembly begin at

Lake Maxinkuckee Jaly 15th, Some

of the most noted lecturers of the

country sre on the program.

George Camp, of Argos, brake.

man on the Niekel Piate local, got

his fingers crashed while coupling

ears at Knox, one day last week.

Since the Johnstown disaster the

people in the vicinity of Rome City,

in Noble county, are investigating
the safety ef the dam at that pkice.

&qu scheme of having a monthly

market day at Knox seems to be a

success, Crowds of peopl come to

town on that day and trae is lively.

A eyelone strack Ligonier last

Saturday .
The Ligonier House, sev-

eral business rooms and private

dwellings were nnroofed. Loss es~

timated at $12,000.

In Tipton county the scarcity of

young ladies who attend dances,

makes it necessary for some of the

young gents to don female attire to

supply the demand.

Bob, the youngest of the three

notorious . Younger
_

brothers, who

bare served thirteen years of a life

sentence in the Minnesota penitentis

ry, is dying of consumption. ~*~

Macy has joined the ranks of a”

high Heence liquor town. The fee

for retailing being raised to the

highest Himit, vir. 8150. A majority

of the incorporate towns in the

state have taken the same step.

‘The work of raisiag the saloon

Hicense to the full extent of the hw

is going on all over the state, $150

in towns and $250 in cities, The

most enterprising cities and towns

‘seem to be first to take advantage of

the opportunity.— Leader.

‘Twelve boys, rendered insane by

excessive cigarette smoking, have

been place in the Napa, Cal., hospi-

tal. We never beard of a gitl going

crazy from chewing gam, but to

watch the process and to listen to

ing strenuoes efforts to secure the

Tocatioa at that lake.

the smacking jaws is enoug to rattle

most apy ordinary mortal.

Powder;

Poison Fly Paper;

“Slug Shot”

SMSTICKY FLY PAPE &a

Fly Stone;
Insect Destroyer;

Pierce’s Potato Bug Killer;

Kept in Stock atAll

Paris Green; Insect

McCORMICK’S.

template an organize effort to“se—~.
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Tue peace between the United States
|

NEWS OF THE WEEK. |;

Latest Int From All
Parts of the World.

Bast.

Senator Hoar is reported to have said at
and England seems permanently as- Worvester, Muss, that “the ties of affection
sured. While England owns so large a | between Canada and the United States are &

proportion of our beer plants there can

never be trouble brewing between us.

‘Taran bas be some alarm i

braska over the threatened trouble

mong the Sioux on a reservation in

that Ssate, but, im spite of the heavy

| tempted t

and general rains, no one bas heard of |
the Creeks rising.

Wres you think of Johnstown with

out an impulse to give, go without the
|

meals of one day and sleep out of doors

‘or one night ancovered. Then see if

stomach and yeur skin do not

prompt your conscience.

your

Wrra regard to the French affair it is

certainly to be hoped that the State

Department will succeed in asserting
the indepeadence of Americ afrom Freach

than the thraldom

fashions bind them.

ers, further

with which the

‘Tu determ ination of English capital-
ists to buy up the United Stats brewer-

ies is met by a readiness on the part of

the enterprising citizens of this land to

sell the Englishmen all the breweries

they waut at the bighest market rates,
and then to vote on prohibition in an en.

urely disinterested way.

Desrr from the Conemaugh Valley
tivod has been picked up in the Ohio

River as fur south as Portsmouth, The

health authorities along the water

uses Fer b the Conen should

iso great vigilance, The carcasses

oo at lea 10,000 Ho anal ther aul

nuils are festering in these streams,

‘Tux fellow doomed to death by elec-

tricity in New York doubts the consti-

tutionabty of {the method, and bas

appeaial to the higher courts. This

will, itis said, sive hint at least anothey
To the ineantime be cau

the current so that it will

shockiny the court

year to live,

practice wit

pot be su

all turn ona full head,

when

tity experienc of Mr, and Mrs. A. T.

&l

f

Topeka, Kas.. who were shot

by # burglar the other nicht, proves the

fel’y ef huuping out of be into the dark-

apple with a desperate and

well-armed man. The Bi

all that 2 man hath will be

for his life,” and this, within the

sf honor, he should do.

ness to
poesumably

Lhe says

sve

tenits

women of Fort Dodge, Ia. have
ottad th City Council of that

because the honorable body de

t cows should be allowed to go
Ladies are apt

as afraid of cows as of

i. probably, rather than ba

i
by such dangerous animals, they

Would prefer to have a boyeott.

place,
ested th

larse in the streets,

yulniost

Ges, Bociascer is leading a lusuri-

ous lifein London and talking like a

recon ah rewt political future

Poof! The Bou-

Telloon colZapseit on the road to

A great and warlike leader

uy from his own country
ity of the people are on

tos
she shou sing im a Tow, sad

dut was to stay in Paris
uel perish for bis principles:

voice.

Goulaney

\ Frexce predicter of natural events

« convulsions beats the Americans all

hollow in the safety of his predictions,
i

ut the worl! is steadily
;and that the terminal

end Sreatest cold snap will occur in the

W at which time he thinks the

whole world will he feozea up and life

ile asserts

crowite cok

gear U

will extinet. ‘Thissolves the problem
of making predictions with entire as-

sunute tha. the prophet will never be

confronted ‘with the failure of veriticar

Wront their resources of lands and

tines thoroushly developed and with

anabundance of workable capital on

aud,

Tor

slishmen are compelled to look

investments in other countries.
There isa steady overflow ef capital
from England to South America, Aus-

tralia, South Africa, and above all to
the United States. This is the favorite
field of the British investor, and syndi-
cates of Engiishmen stand ready to take

anything in the United States from a

brewery toa tin mine or a railroad.

Englishmen own today land in the
United States to the extent of 30,000,000
acres, or an area equal to the States of

Massachusetts, New Jersey and

Island. ‘They bave millions in the bitu-

minousand anthracite mines of Pennsyl-
vania and Leavy investments in mineral

lands of every description in every part
of the United States. They have

enormous amounts invested in American
railroad stocks and bunds and public and

private securities of every kind that

promise a good profit and a safe invest-
ment. Wierever money is to be made
inthe United States, whether on “the

ores from the mines, the cattle from the

liills, or the grain from the fields,”
Englishmen are quick to invest and

seize the profit. Yet with all their

eagerness and boldness in seizing on any-
thing in the United States in which they
hope to find profit they are uncommon-

ly successful in avoiding losses and bad

risks. Occasionally a salted mine or a

wrecked or inflated property of one kind
or another is worked off on an Englis
syndicate, but as a rul British com-

mercial sagacity cont off first bestand
the capitalists from the mation of shop-
keepers suffer little in dealing with har-

gain-making Yankees

guarantee of peace.

mong the seventeen boiies found on

Moniay at Jobnstown, Pa, was that of Mrs,

traimabouta month age, pleat
Canton, U. and were sentenced to tiftee

years’ imprionment and to pay atine of

ee

Three cases of leprosy een discov

rred on Cape Bret island. ‘The  unfortu-

nates are two women and one man, and they
will be removed to the lazaretto at Traeadi,

jch Galvin. a teamster at Lima, Obt,
own t hore’s feet and was

|

Biek to deat

of York, a lifelong
friend of the divorce Mrs. Sabin published

ating the Senato of the

treated Mrs. Sabina

Kindly and statins the Latter was fully aware

of the divorce proceettimgs.
Acommittee report rather stariled the

Pittsburg Lutheran Convention, ic unauali~
tiedly favoring a retura to the old liturgies!

servic

{Thomas B. White, a Cincinnati barkeeper,
Was sentenced to twenty days im the Work

house and a $100 tine for keeping his saloon

open Sunday, May 26 Am appeal will be
taken.

jude Andrews, the Supreme Court of
New York, reservet his decision in the

abeas eorpn

roney aud Ch:

ri) al
Nod, has beew

for S0,000.
‘Two women in Cincinnati, Miss Kate

Sehalier amt Mrs, Wo. White, are

inet to achild, both elaimain
the another wf tie infa e the latter

ing sent to jail f con of court, bes
citise she refused to surren her darling.

tb Pry ident
1

Albert

of the firm of Olney
ot au kill Martin Mullen,

howe mit hail bo
a domesticin the Olney

family, and who had been protec frou

Multen’s brutality by La

The works of the Canada Powder Com:

near Brookville, Ontaria, were blowt
anumber of sl herses,

peacoe of Jolin J, Max

= Me Deabrpurvba by a syndi

he vischt

qeay,

in fiw in
th tow

Owing to the e-tinuite of this years coffer

crop, whieh ilieat an over stpny, rt
atthe N York Exchange ceclin drapidly.

eAMUtie ty

Ham X Sehath of Cansea Yo the okdest tives Enlist
Lamthe elersy ann. died a fewae Sh His tise

Suluustown, Pat cant the das te

fants O Ok sede Ow ole we
stricken hbase
Gol ars t the

XU [soon Lo be or:

a Gibbous

at

Balti
orl colored priest

Resinssus of Boston
WOO Lous of ste iy Cubs at

saiel to ye the arest pure
rte

set Webb was fatally
Splosion of natural x05,

mnuttate-tin th stove in which,

wats attempti to Wet tte

inploy of the Cent Ra
savas found deal

at

the
nhankment near Srrauton,

There were evidences that he bad bee mur

dered and pushed over the embark ent.

Rusmess filures for the week umber
bast we andl 22

period of

an vicinity

ped destrurtion b th Morne

Willan Wirt Hemiy
Henry, bas eet ape

Sieeenu TECHPall Ifeiis on the Four of Jun.
facto

rb, wa buir todrath
eastor-oi1

pits
$390,000,

netfee tute

trnist is tormia in the

WOOD sa

ettoroil mn

te i the eoantey

o the cit
Devine, pet

dosnits

fourth biennial session of the
elnino af t Uni el st ‘nel

Bistelurs, Bas resolution se,

uisieusiy intorsins th bition

amentaent tebe votabon i PeameyL

benther B bone an
Hband two be nel Ealward

fevin The si showers

Seal wen, Inet eo toy Luin ie,
teat th phan

weev: ou their way home when tieee erin che

puree. Pa

pal buitlines,
el oracks

to eeae in great velutmes, ‘The
abbos scr the mine underneath the

erty narrowly ceaped. “P lis. te the eal
tors aml the owuer ef property on thy

strface is placed at $209,000,

SFIS

os

WSLS mkted president o the WesteColl at Tole Oltin, to sucecwil Dr, Wi
Liam Beards!

Tn the ann f the A wae Atlege Uuion, eld a Berge nt,
Weel wes Mauer okie orl

w for throwing a sixteepou bam
ther, With a Low of EE fort 9 inches,

at the Wazes stestion he:
teal Ass tition and the

or Calvin

ante succeeds thie kat

a Ne
tok

Ho the runuition o theal, which wa

* revent for ma er
ired forcoumpleted,

$0,090,

vw Nek ireLea Persson, and

sind oe We ie ow ie bp, wer
1s inv S00 vache for Ural, and bow

for their appearane,

Near Merulen,

No

H Lucteu Freeman
killed bis mother anda named John

Freeman ix a mani

(ered dangerous.
Kage are drifting,

Lockport and Liverpool,
Iskand, indicates, that a

neo founde “A deine “lo pre-
‘vents investization

eB E SOUTH
While ont driv with a companion near

Springtiekl, Mo, Clarence Turner w:

bs hghtnng aud netamKille
panion was severely shocked, bul

t 2

Jeouit Conventi ia Trout
ts

A young Hebrew, supposed to be Samuel

‘was arrested at Toronto for beingispea aa tbe aSprinztield, M.T_

wethe recently

clothing
‘Extraditi

passed ‘Wel act will

i

ts rumored that the Rev. Dr. Zardetti,form of St. Francis’ Seminary, is to be

made Bishop of the Catholic diocess of Wis-

consin.

Ata colored church on the Osceola pl

tion, near St. Joseph, La, Lela Ste was,

stabbed to death by Sallie Underw

are colored girls under {6 years of age.

Tn the Humbolt (Kan) distri the flood
has ruined 10,000 aeres o!

‘T omces of the sasm rier Soenpsny
arainet thirty- insurance companies, on

trial in St at his,
reoultedia a

‘ver
o

the drug company.

Meagher, of Ashland, Wis, was ap-

pointed by Governor Hoard as Lumber

Lnspector of the Ashland District of Wis

cousin.

The devomporea boils of man wit found
the woods about three miles from Grand

mp!

OESMSSN) in favor o

five chambers empty was foun near br.
oly thought tobe th ‘of Mate

Lange, a bartender who has been missing

forjohn Mapl afarmer, attempted to ford.simo Creek, near North Manchester,
Ind. In the wagon with him were his wife
and thr children. Near the mittle of the

siream the wagon Sms evertu an Mrs.

Maple and two children

will be am entire failure

drought.
‘The flood iu the Upper Walnut Valley in

Kansas was very destructive. Mrs Graham

and her babe were drowned near Eldorado,
and Mr. ©. Beaman perished at Cassady.

&quot ladi six-day bieyel&gt; rove at Denver
resulted in fayor of Miss Kittie Brown, of
Pittsburg, who defeated Miss Uelen Bald-

win by etzht feet.

Wiltiam Tate, enzincer of the tug Pioneer,
was arrested at Sau St a

the murder of his brother ‘Tom. mur-

dervad man was intoxicated and made an at~

ta on bis brother wit a club, se the

to continued:

billing of « pai NW Dawe fe Mae
last.

Whe dfrand Mes, John
to their heme recently three miles frou

Gresham, Neb.
th

fonnd their two dangh-
ters, axed respective U yours, deal,
with theic throats ¢ ZEST Wk

lying in the front yar aud the other in the
house ‘There is mo clew to the perpetrator
of the deed.

ported from xan Franciseu. €
tat $1.00\ have. heen submerilen! at th
proposed cabl- between San Francisee and

Uonolulu, and that the work will be come

e within etzhteen months.

While working under a hous at Kalama
zoo, Mich, Ralph Alling was killed, the

props which supported the buildin: ztving.
auvays and letting it fall om Alli Mew

Alling went insane when she heard of her
d&#3 death.

Much exettement bas been

Leavitt returned,

Sand

th pri
whose

ofthe pro am ti

gorxati Tihcce vente

lieatioT soe Falls, Yankton

Platte Rares

sivux Falls, D.&#3

committee of G

and North

nized at

co A. men are laba!

with the railroal companies to secure a.

one-cent rate for the auntal encampment,
In Justice Spantbms&#39; court, im St. Lowi

it was decided’ zamb was entitled to the

possession of his chips. lay out, wother parapherualia capturcd tua raid ona

f xame.

Fei Woodr ascstant pectinases af

Law res charged with ewbecs line

S300,

tweak they bave wren work te
of Voorhii Til wf late su

ani small suns of moucs

A portion of the new pontoon
ross

fhe

Missouri Riv at

|

Scuir ue Cintead

A rout ea tizht whose

live at Chefry Valley, BU,

lait jun by abtram) near

MineSaal
seus was struck ab

aba depth of 50 fect, Th

parents
ruck suid,

vider

Fullivan,

SeILZens ait
La

l exeited on « compan bis alrvatly iee
formed wo c

In a quarre
i at Aberdeen, M ‘erry

homesnith, a Iscemotive enzine .

is

at

Minow HL, ws tor w Ru by ©
section nan.

te Loam, kl to the obt Gadd Pele
low in this vountey, died at Chico, Cul, He

w Her menibes of the luz orsuized
em 1sfat

casement wa

the Tua

et

Libters souttew of the dis.

Sctu O tuet table i he ee

et“o Hillman of Law enve,
suppoxel te have been kille

amt where wife reviv
from the life msuranee companies, hs
arvested at Tombstone, Ariz aul wit b

ml viveClare Smith, old boy al say brook,
Ul., aeetdeutly S a Ri Ble

e

eee
aime,

Whe tet i ascessinent vaute of all railroatls
in Nebraska. as fixed hy the

Exqualiz S258,
fist Sear of $1,000,000,pl at AOetone

De, Ambre C- Sa of Gale is ac.

cepted the Presiden

(Partie, Towa, an wil woume the
Aluties of ix mew position im September.

AL Given’s store, eighteen miles southeast

an alleged horse-thiet

State Boart of

incrrase over

total mileage isThe’

col

heen killed. while a doz other. persons
were wounded.

ALL but six of the Louiswilie elub, o the

America Association struck and. retuscd to

gp in ne with Baltimore. This aetion

wa: die to the threat by Manaer Davidsou
ited to win the game be would

“Mel
d dea

He wins ome
o th oldest anaiist fa the

vounty,.
‘T tramps eut off ears

named Weisht, wear Linevill ta.

Fred Bruty, recently

of

Chieaxo, was

Grwned. hile bath im
th

river at St.

Joseph, Mi

Work in the mines of the Bessemer Con

sotidated tron Company, Hoven We

pr orde stopped bec the company
with whic to mcetblgati should any be incurred.

White druak at Cayuse 1, Jov Newne
struck his wife, cansing her te fall aud sus

fai injuries that prove fatal twe hours

of a boy

F

[AvFargi Coavention’ bas Seen cattea
to meet a Guthrie, 01 shoma, July 17,

Company for
In isexpected that from 1,000 te$300,

1. beeves per day will be killed by the
ew owners.SYike Dougtas, who Bi shot at Bnte

Mich, by the station az of the Michigan
Central earea oe

tha pln died. ke

A fire, by which one

death, occurred

escape, Three buildin were destroyed,
causing a loss of $6,000.

‘Levi Rathbun at Farmer City, UL.died

Hewasaleade in the antislivery move

ment in Ohio, and corresponded with Gar-
rion, Horace Mat, Phillips, aud other dix
tinguished

‘The cracker trust bought ont at Mitwakee
the Acme Cracker Company, the only von-

cern in the State not the trust, and prices
‘Were at once advanced about W per cent,

‘Mayor Mitehell, of Racine, Wis, has noti-
fied the saloumkeepers of that city that he
intends enforving th Sumiay closinlawand that they tiust clove, their saloons
Sunday or suffer.

Bob Younger, the youngest of the notori-

ous family of Dandi, & said to be asi of
consumption in the penitentiary at Stillwa-

ter, Minn. He bas bern in. pris thirteen

Fears, and an effort will be mate to have him
Teleased s0 that he my die outsid: of prison

walls
rumored at Elgin that the Fi

tional Wateh Company i to sell its wor
at that placeforabout five times th par value
of its capital stock of $2,000,00

ire at Grinnell, Ia, cer forty-one
bulldings causi los of f 0

‘$200,000, partly
‘The Kitk &q an Norther Rail-

way w: rated at Maison, Wis,
witha capitof $1,000,000. &quo reat will
extend from Woodman, Wis, to Norwalk,
distance of exghty mile

pehit Palmer Turner, who shot his
inlaw, Robert Turner, near ThePire Varad whos be ture’ siee by

Edward Turner, a brother of the victim,
ied.

Sous

N. amerchimt of Mower, ILwas drown te tb Vermillion. Enver,
the capsizing of a boat in which be
making a trip to Danyille,

‘The flour Solnwens 100,00 bars st 9 pre
Tok, ae meron wu ee

neted, and though prices are i they
tend higher.

The State prsom manacers of Minueso
have appointed a committer ty consider the

sjues whether binding twine ean he mate

1 the convicts.

“T county clerks of Tosc held a vonven-

ton and formed an organization for mutua
improvement. ‘Their object ts to secure un

formity i court rvcorts,

ports from Minnesota are

that forest tires are doiug muc

Ely from twelve to fiftee buildizs have

be destroyed,
be ba of Wahp 1

to the effert

ahpeton, D.

The assets

to bold the State “Convat

lion County

heavy thund
Lafhene lee aid then conaple wrecks ‘

he struetice and funit Arrests have
been uiad’ aml others w

Uris stated that in Detober

ma Bond. vietint of the

Ville, Was married to UL Sustus
a

wool merchant of Hepler, Kan

wedhtins was kept secret tentil

The Ent mal Type al Union
opened iis thirty-seventh al vanyention

at Deawe, Cole, T principal sulyect of

dieussien was the disposal of the Childs

Drexeltund. No decisiou was arrived at.

Ale tllivan was arrested and

locked up in the Cormty Jail at Chicago. a

miittimus executed Py Coron eharg-
ing Lim with being uavipal im and ae~

y to the u Der, The

mittinns was ce

Woodruff be hetd for the eri
Mem Kotler Rhoden the widest reid ot
Bartholomew County, Ind, died at

ville aged 1L
y

UL v fo levy a 5 percent tax

of. buildi a $00, buch

yori
SHoncr ut iit

k will be commenced at once

WASHINGTON NOTES

t ELurrion

appoint
male t

Heb
following

tineple;
ina Consul Gener at Ried

{ Colorads, Cons
wGeorfa cuneal Gin)

Rory O iygow. GLY

apo spect age of Fh

Olice, 2 E, Jetson, of Otte,
swain}eland age fu Ebis sane oft

tary Blaine receiver informationa the Samoan difficulty had been s tled

i rlin signing what

hak has b

General Land

is terme Lam “agreement,”

FORE GN ITEMS.

Prince Alber Vietor will

Indis, luring the coming wint

ail tavtut sist bball Th mative: tite
&quot Spanc warship Pax has fonder

o Cape Trafalgar, ‘The cren

she a to in

trip

war waved,
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MORE HORRORS.

Scores of Sunday School Children
Killed.

4n Excursien Train [Crashes Inte a

Passenger Train In Ircland—
‘Rewntte

A trigbtful railway disaster eccurr near

ecinescla talrmagh W
Fs A09

8 speci froublin, Ireland, 1 which 72 persons
aad about Stany ofthe

latter will di
train contaming 1200 excursionists,

mnpove of Metho Sntuy chool schol”

ars their te d relativ stao Warr Point, « waterimz-
place ok in mee

of ike S

County Down.

fhe excurs parte left im two, trains.
‘The accutent ocewtrredl af a point where the

trains iad toawcend/grad on 3 bank seven

tyiect high. The it train a-cended the
ade withut troubl The sec section

Attempt the asce bacnweight of the
t

ewry river, in

a the dea and wounded wer tiken from
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S
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end put,

xo deep, w

ali the damage.
the stronzex

os have we only 2.000 pottnd of dyna
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hereafter,

amaz
Soon after the last blast, which opened

the channel of the river, t logs formed a.

gorge, anda gang of Tumbermen were put
to work wit cant-hooks to clear the streara.

So fur as] know no. persons were

‘The Coroner&#39;s Verdict,

After being in session cleven days the jury
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Towing verti
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‘in awe injurio
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xate for past nezlect Ly a portion of the
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parts of the revervation, amd are
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The
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hideous h
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Home Ranyers and

news of any furthe
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NAMING THE FIRST BABY.

‘A Carious Scone Witnessed at Guthrie

Over the Naming of Orlahoma Lewis.

“Gentlemen, what am I bid for the
vile of the first baby bormE Oksib “Will, you give me am

offer? Twenty-five doliars? I

$252 No ars, then? Twenty
dollars for the privilege of nami thby born

in

Oklahoma? A gil
geatlomea a gi

dont forget that
Sve dotias
“Five dollars! Five dollars for the

extraontinary privilege of bestowin a

name upon the first buby bor in Okla-
ma! Why, gentlem has chivalflown in these degenerate days, bas gal

lan departed?
bat am I bid. gentlemen

tend to busine and
re”

Come,

now, don&#3 be

jo]“Te dollars thaak&#39; ‘Ten al
is bid for the privile;leg o naming the

‘ing to Mr. and
ra colla eu dak,dottar

eS

chee  tane you&# be warming

up bs and by. “Thirty dollars is biI see thirty-tive over there.

thirty- Th sitive Collars Eha
for a moment and

think, of th futu of this baby! Twenty
years fro no she may be the wife of

dar Comsrec The reign beauty
at th capofzt 3 Nation—

jiged—she may row to be
the consort of the Governo of the great

Stat of Oklaboma
“Forty-five dollar“Forty-five thanks —woulda’t

you fe kbeeve kicki your.
self, ge 2 beva
the ‘wife

« UsUnit BiatSen tor—”

“Fifty dollars!”
“—The mistress of the White House,

perhaps, an you had thrown asray the

opportunity of giving be a uame—”TPitue dolar
‘The limit seems t hav been reached.

Beyond the White House? No. that
isn& possible. The bidding lags. ‘There

“raise” of $1 on the
once “st the left.

a ineiada voice cries

ight dollars!ite dollars,” say the auc-

tioneer. “Fifty-eight dollars! Fifty-
eight dollars for the first time Fifty-

eight dollars for the secoud time—Fift;

eig dollars for the third and--last

ei
comes the hammer—fgurative-

‘ag—the contents of a hundred

sho airy and
the crowd breaks out in will shouts of

Appl for the pluc bid.“Hurrah for SU yer? Hurrahtt andy!”
es the auctioneer,

Sam
“Jim” hesitates a moment aad blushes.

me Name!” comes from every
quarter.

“Oklahoma,”

“Oklaho Low
STlhrea, cheers fo Oklahoma Lewis

They were given with a will. The

poor baby looks frishtened, und wiklly
clutching the beand of its gvizcly nurse,

e clo oe peoiu 1 whiaip
it. The purse lool

say “Jim,” at last,

anda

deci “ane
“Take it to its mother, Jac you&#39;r

no good at nursing,” yells a cowboy,
“Not worth a ——,&quo is the judgment

of the cro’

ges buck 10 whe

the mother, who lies beneath. wondering

spoke
bu a teur trickl
cheek more eloqu ‘th words. Their

poverty, the ree of a series of

fortunes, and n the fault,

ips endured on thei
here he o the prematbirth of the bab bor lected

$15 for the the
doctor —ut lei self one,

though b is a dit © professionrace

— of it, put in a bill for exactly
bat amount.

&quot;A

committee of citizens

waited on him last night, paid
him to leave

rain,

mma, Lowis its 4 pretteno pan mused th pam a
ctionee on bi way o the teat,wh Sooe afhereont fou mea cat

e oai eacti o his pro-
“it’s name,

wa
“Boaw Lan “Little ©

K. wil have to rustl though, to keep
up with th pro

Je Foug at Eamay Lane.

aMiidist correspo tells hove

wing whiteean ut stil getiv in his movente ents,
was picked up by the nolice on the street

there the other night on the charge of

being drunk. Whea

Recu Bradner

ned the oltTam lat a soldier

plied that his name was Dennis Sweeney,
tora in Ireland, an now « reaie of

Wilkes-Barre

having be

aca drummer boy ia the war of stg,
and took part in the battle of Lundy&#
Lane; that he had sinc ser 35 yeas
asa soldier and am: 0 UStates

er
and tha h wi

to t Marine Barra:

arraigned before
next morni

man

way ks, Brookl
in Seareh of testimony showin that he

entitled to ae incr
ston he was alt win as &a partally- veter of the Mexican

War. veteran produ honorable

papersand other documents to

contirm tatements. The Recorder

discharged him with an injunction to
fake the fir trai for Brooklyn, and
the tough nonagenarian started off to-
ward the railroad ion a springy

it that would have done credit to one

OF balf his year —Butfalo Expr
‘The Eag

To celebrate, or not to cett that,

is the question. er “tis better to,

let th other neighboring to mono~

polize their racket, or low our

ras, and th glo with them.

To blow,—to toot.—to ito ea

pole oo

over
wit shat ac sel

charming little maids and mule teams,
‘tis a consummation devoutly to be
wi To celebrate; to spend our

money—money! ay’ there&# the rub! for
on that glorious day we all must have
money (of course) and how to get it

ie the ion Ieee. There&#39
he resp 1 ‘tn calamity of

hove the

aa
ne
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nee ean te thew bod falow SUCCESS AND FAILURE. Lneky Tefferson’s Zant Words.

by four posts. On the ground beneath, this bergen iar lt flow ie
wn

a earning that several Chicag people gentleman

|

from .
Sanforu, Fla, Cet Hood’s

.

‘ecasceus ae elaves ane:

|

LU Latet Se

wee

boreing eat eee itharew hy itis Unjust to Judge @ Mian*s

|

had held winning numbe in the Ma w to the Detroit Free Press to take you have made up your mind

to

bay Hood&#3 :

sat the old at se mumber of bis prin- *ininsta
os scrag x sin by ral be oon

-
drawing of the Loui: State Lottery

|

= cepti t aa item giving Tho Jef- sere do ot
be

be iedu to take any otbrs. 3

i
&q pes

. -. briok, an oxception-

|

Company, a Traveler tative

}

ferson’s words, ‘ Sarsa ‘® peculiar medicine, pos-

vam
T ARL DOWNS.

par

up|

Yoo DOO stepped ‘t salute him,

|

him into the hnt ‘to the door,

|

al brick, is not “a fair testof the whole Pa oy ara what he couldof the

|.

“1 resign myself, t ugh.

|

sing, by vitae ‘ ft peculia combination,

. nig he no good go ‘up

|

but I was coolly repulsed; his whole man.

|

peered forth into the night Nooneseemed

|

structure.” This is whet Abe

|

tertunal ‘The first visit
tomy country.” The writer says: pee priate ereg tt ree

tiver—up dere,

bad

Ashantee plenty. Here,

|

ner was vastly different from what it was

|

to be near, though ‘res were burn-

|5

7

(rae wieth lortusate persons.
t

visit was

|

\&lt wo like to Kn post fe tbs

|

ee ees Se ee ee Ce RS:

mea trade hea] Mack san Kil wm

|

when bo waited h gation tecabaut Teould see tha

|

Fick is far above or far below th | paid to Mr. F. B. Baird, President of the noted by yeu wasactuslly ute opiBe sure to get

‘eberybody. Seo eae ee weatee country?” he

|

dusky forins of the matives as they passed

|

8¥erage. Because a man has once in

|

American Buyer&#3 Union, whose offices ihi quot yea: W actual wh

i

And after this speech, my head Kroe-boy

|

demanded, fiercely. “When Ashantee want ‘between me and the Light;
be
‘but I paused

|

his life sunk down below his true char- keside building. re- United States. Jelferson did not be-|=

‘stopped pulling at his long oar,am example

|

trade him go down river to coast. When

|

only an instant, and then stole rth, and

|

acter, if he has sponse to the reporter& inquiry Mr. Bui

|

lieve

he

had a spirit or t ther

which wasquiekly followe by bis com-

|

man come to Astantee country him killed.” ts the fence o stockade?

|

aetna eat ag nevermor

|

ci “I held one-tweatieth of ticket

|

such a thin as.a persona God. “ think

panions, thus allowin our large boat that

|

and upon this he gaye a signal to a burly

|

I knew it weuld no ao to attempt to pass
gly sin-

|

Xo. 38,817, which drew the second capi-

|

@¥ery one would like to know who was

‘1

glo out
one eM .

Cann wea dows&qu the at on ae
[mate ‘who was armed with a heary club, scale the fence.

that blemish as a specimon af

|

1) prize of $100,000. The §5.000 was
the original authority or witness who

the coast to whom ‘diexering” was an al-

most very day occurrence.

Iwas ona of soveral agents of a large

the, fo ivory, poten 6

aust and coe!

On this trip I had twenty Kroo-boys
are partially civilized black men,

taili
from Liberia, and who mako periodical
trips down along the coast in search of om-

ployment as laborers, porters, interpreters,

pilots and go-betweens for the white men

and their own less.civilized brethren far-

ther to the southward.
“John! Texclaimed, springing to my feet,

and drawing a largo navy revolver, “this

boat is going up as far asthe First Rapids,
and you boys have got to pull her; and tho

first man who lays in an oar, I&# blow his

the ad off.”

‘Yearsof experience had tapght me how

to handl these fellows; a bold and de-

oil, palm kernels gol

the Mab of civilized peoplo as best

‘one could

“Jona, bi
go, but him dead Kroo-boy!

‘Massa Harry, him &lt;u but him dead Massa

k
»

hi Ashantee

make warand kill um, eat um,

ebery come in his country, and Jobn,

Kroc-boy, but him pull umTon
1 smiled to mysel when I saw th

‘twenty black backs bend to the oars

felt the boat again propell up the se

heeded Lis warning, for it would have saved

me many Cys of anguish of mind and

body!
our assed, but the boat kept

slowly on her way up the muddy river. I

was alittle afte mid- when John rst

dense jungle and deep, fetid marshes.

Several times we caught sight of the

beads and backs of the bippop as they
t water, be-overhan trees:

birds with brilliant
Plum flew scree about our heads.

Once, a hugo water saake, fully six feet

as though searching
was liable to spring upoa

the without an

instant’s warnin

A the sun was sitking we came out of

the marshy district and into a part of the

country whero the river’s bank was

and alinost devoid of trees.

, “We will camp here, to-night, boys,” I

said, as I pointe | the boat for shor

Rime,” remarked Jobin, in the most doleful

burn

Joi him fat, ‘spatter sputter.

wwe give

‘tumeby, when Kroo-boy all

“fon tor Ha ot Winery fon he ea ae
swhite man on the head, me eat, him’ Den

all done.”

“Ea, ha, ha’ laughed. “Why, John,
yon ere Worse tha an O18 women never

vefore. I ha traded

Srith these sa Ashantees many times.and
old Koo-sah-roo-boo himself was down to

 seuson and I promised to

pay

him

av

But this did not convince the negro; be

only shook his lead, aud muttered some-

thing under his breath.

‘There w but little labor to prepare

camp, and before it came quite dark we

were seated about a blazing fire, enjoying
our evening taval.

Wo had scarcely finished, when a native

of gigantic frame, and armed with a band-

ful of short javelins, stepped suddenly and

‘cally out into tho light of the fire.

John emitted a faint groan, and think

ome of the kinks of his wooly hair straight
ened out. but he grasped his rifle and pre-

to stand on the defensive.

“Kov-suli-vou-boo send Voo-doo-gar to

bring white man to him. jay h sce

‘him on d river and he know him come bere

{|

the morbid appet

head of my
mass.

arts dfixst 0 tormng, I cover

of the hief

with the revolver,

and and began

hi l ene 6.

saw that at least thera was

my side, my

= &#39 body af the A!

‘that of the poor Kroo boy was

jor.

Ai best 1a myself
murder!

brother will take

night.”

hut, and there left me, with my

behind me.

memeber phree

Cannibalistic sa

seech him

all the night long.
‘This he was perfectly

tion that I should be left

After casting my bonds

long
“Koo-sah-voo-

him

poor fellows had

rate, it allowed me to co:

force enough to release me

not think once occured to

ected to carry the me

at seeing me; he threw his

neck and wept like a child.

ered the message to the villa:

ier in mind,

focreerDay aft

1 me a visit, wi

jaug aad rub

Six

dafalle John on his way

sion of me,

to

“L trie to explain to tho savage that [

-eould not leave my boat, but his chief

right call upon me in the morni and we

“would attend to business.

But th native shook the javelins, which

had in bis hand, significantly, and re-

00-boo say come.”
then that I detected the black

forms of a number of natives crouching up-

on the ground, in the darkness just beyond,
the circle of light, and I felt that there

must be a large party near at hand to give
‘Voo-doo gar (as h called so much

assurance.

y ‘To have shown any fear or suspicion I

icn would ROrry an ‘attack, if the savages
cant treachery, so I rose and prepared to

panyceo ‘the ‘messenger, casually re-

marking:
“Ob, very well, I will go with you to your

village, boys can take care of the

boat.”

‘Kroo-boy him came too. Asbantea look

boat,” quickly answered the native. And

at this, poor Jobn did fairly groan aloud, for

he well knew the fierce nature of the

Ashantee and th deep hatred they bore to-

‘wards any people who were more civilized

than themselves,
i

faces.
‘But there was no help for it; we had to

0.
‘The village of the Ashantees must have

been half a mile from the river, for it took

‘us ten minutes to walk toit It possessed

one peculiarity, whic was high fonthe hundred

men,

shildren—who followed close at our heels,
faugh hooti

|

and jeering, which struck

me as being queer conduct for them to use

if they meant us no harm

We were conducted to the center iethe

where there was quite an

U th shades of evening
socasiomed nocta Roeper

possessi of the Ikni

one spring.

not two feet away from my

Asbantee had no!

ng me ver

alarm or defend himself.
Thwas a‘village, wi

space in which was erected a little shedo

‘A by this iknow that

m sucrifi

yr day passed, and 1

ee
&

a moment; every time that the

pat

standing ¢lose besid one of my

|

It was no sasy matter, as this barrier was

faithful Kroo-boys. Wheroupoa, the brute

|

fully ten fect high, and, as it was made

a ponderous weapon aloft, and be-

|

round logs driven into the ground, with tno

foro a
ised

to chock the

|

tops pointed, it offered a poor hand-held.

dlow, brought it down on the unpretected
follower, smashing it into a

ese
But it was his last act of barbarism upon

earth, fora bullet from my revolyer sent

any, closely after that of

7 now expe nothing short of a whole-

sale massacre, and I determined at all haz-

‘1d Koo-sah-voo-boo low the

ywered the person
and with fin-

the trigger, Was about to shoot,

Soa surpri th ol fellow ted

Whitem Bi n twenty Kroo-boys,
‘Him make good eat to

&q this I lowered the revolve for I
no ial

danger; but the mo my hands were

y and rc
‘od behind we,

wher ‘tr were tied, an

slain, had been removed from the hut while

dissected, and parts of it held over the fire,
where it sputtered and emitted a sickening

‘When I thought of John’s speech in

kind of

Teur my head away, for could not

‘ar to look upon the repulsive sight.
“My people have gone to the boat to get

the presents you have brought for Koo-sah-

will keep him safe out from the heat of the

sun, an away from the rain and dews of

‘After this sinister epoech, he saida fe
words in his own language, when two of

people stepped forward, an cach taking me

by am arm, led me away into an unocc

‘Ob, the ago that I suffered that night!
It was a question which was the worst,

Sleep, of course. far from
say that they were surprised to seeme

me, and lay throug the hours of daz | in tho water dove not express tt—they were

ues listening to th wild orgies of the

|

rendered, for the moment, specchiess with

“Atlast the mora Weoley aad With IG plain to then,
early rays came the chief, and even him I

was glad to seo, that I might beg and bo-

to release my arms so

reliove the exerutiating pain I had suffered

willing to do, and

he also assured me that it was not his inten.

‘ound so long.
sary the setajuatted down upon his haunches and be;

‘boo very hungry—Kroo-boy,
Wcl-uake Ashan fel strong

cat one last night—eateo one this morn.

anot of my

iced

station, and I felt sure that they could raise

from my pre-

sent uncomfortable position; but this I ac

‘Koo-sab-voo-boo,

I, of course, readily consented to send tho

message, and he at once had brought me a

pencil and apiece of papor, which he had

taken from the boat. He also let John come

fnto the hut, for bo it wa whom T

‘The old fellow was ver much affected

arms aroun:

‘I made known tho errand on whica [ was

about to gend him, and he promised that bo

would not rest a moment until he hud deliv-

giving
him a brief note (I dared not t write a long

one for fear of creating a suspicion in the

mind of the chief), I saw him depart on his

After John had gone, my jailer brought
me some food, and, as I now feit a little eas-

to realize the need of

‘hich was almost
aail Iwould beg of him not to kill any

more of my Kroo-boys,but the old brato only
bed his stomach,suggestive-

days had dragged thoir weary length

alo and 1 knew that time enourh, tad

lap to hear sometbing from the stati
sist so ‘ake

p

a

jeed consoling,

me means

escape.
‘Among the goods of which th Ashantees

had despoilea&#39; were a number of very

fine bowie-kaives, and [ noticed that one of

my guards who stood part of the night
‘watch over me, carried one, and then I de-

termined that, if he was on the watch that

night, to make a desperate attempt to gain

Peso of it, and make a grand

gor co
my great deli saw

the handle of th cove weapo prdwud.
he

I must secure it at

Watching for a favorable Sppo
looking

jail Thero

remained until i growwa dark; the
‘muscle since be

fat down, D I fait th ho was watch.

T essayed to make the attempt,
but my courage failed me. At last, driven

taro and be was powe io elvan

terrible to do, but I could
not help it Ih washis life or mina.

as to

sati
siev these ruil

euyegee

“You don’t bring me enough presents” he

‘went on, “for so great a King as Koo-sah-

und my

was never

po
3

and I Desougut
t

the chief to al

yw mo to sen another man, when ho kind-

ly fnform the that if my ransom did

‘Wnen I reached it I toox a short ran end

sprang for the top, and, to my great deligh
was enabied to reach it, Now, wodrawmys-
self up was an easy matt and I soon

dropped orer to the other sid and then, at

the top of my speed, I made for the river.

Covered, porbape,
ha the. dist

when I heard’a terrible hubbub in the di

rection of the vi ‘hic!

emoni Te and T felt sure that ‘my

jetected; but I did not

pause to s&# to their bu and ery, but

das o to the river. Reaching the bank,

plunged into the muddy water and strucko down the stre swimmer and bad 20ten thawit the tide ia ty favor,
several miles petwoon mys aud

my savage captors, ina short tim

Sut evi in waiver that tea wit

serp ‘and alligators, hippopotami an¢

‘was far from being agreea-

‘Aft awhile, Ibegan to feel somewhat

exhausted, and, fearing cramps in this

fresh water, | headed for shore to taxe a

rest.

I was down among the swamps, mention-

ed in th early part of tho story, and the

only resting piace could find was to climb

to the branches of a over! \ tree.

‘After remaining quict some little time,

again dropped into th water, and, as I did

so. { observ g washing up

aga the Tanke o tee trees; this I se

and, pushing it out into the middle

o the stream, I lay with my stomach across

it, and thus, without any further ~certion,
Hoated down the Niger.
‘When cay broke, I must have been some

twenty miles from oid Koo-sah-voo-boo’s

village, and, as there wer no signs of pur-
raft

Tehad nanlly grown eh when, looking
down stream, to my great delight, I saw ap-

proaching, two of the Tar ‘boats which

we had at the station, and each filled with

men—there riust ha be at least fifty.

liverers, I jumped into the river and swam

foward them.

astonishinent, but I soon made the matter

; and, after a short consulta-

tion, we resolved to continue on our way to
the ‘village a rescue such of tho Kroo-

boys as liad not fallen victitas to the insati-

bl appotites of the Ashantccs.

We landed boldly, and, taking tho two

howitzers out of the boats, drazged them as.

fast as wo could toward the village. About

halt tho dista wa gone over when the

as give and the gates of the

Stockade were
clos Hut this. did not

a, for they were frail things,

rs soon oyened the passage

and we pou into the euclosure, where a

-hand contiict took place.

_

Ne sunr was given or asked. A tho

e hut were slaughtered, the

and the rough, abo

this fatal spot, were

twenty with which [ had started, who were

le to greet me after this sanrulnary vi
and they, poor fellows, were com|

P&qu dows by the terrible stra t
which taey had been subjected and the

ror which bad seized 1 m as they saw

cile slaughtered

When the village Thadbee wholly Laid

waste, ve ugain embarked in our boats and

started down the river, and reached the

station in about twenty-four hours; aud I,

for onc, wa wiser, if nota better, man.—

Yankee Bl

sel

A Sad Calamity.
Smail Clork—*Och, fadder, dat gun

vat you e Meester Schmallwitz

last veek bursted de virst dime he vire

ito, am’ kill him det”

Proprietor—“Mine Gracious! Dot

vas avvul! I zold him dot goon on

drust.&quot;—New York Weekly.
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Reciprocity in Business.

“Is the boss in ?” inquired a lean-vis-

aged man with bristling hair and bus-

iness-lilke aspect, as he walkedfinto the

dental office of a Chieago suburb the

other Cay.

“I persume am th

the dentist, politel
in any way?

“] don’t know but you cua,” the vis-

itor replied, sitting down in a chair and

tilting it, “if we can agree on the term.

Iv’s just this way: P&# come to this town

to go into business, and [P&# opened a

shop about a blockand abalf up the

street. Now, I willing to let youd all

my work in thisline if you can take it

outin trade. Where twomenaredoing
business close together in a place like

this it looks more sociable and friendly
if thoy can trade with each other. And

business mon have got to pull together
and kind o’reciprocate ifthey want to

get along.”
“J don’t know.” said the dontist, mus-

ingly. “What kind of business are you

engaged in, may I ask?”

“Tp in the marble business. I make

tomb-stones monuments——”
“But don’t neod any work of that

kind,” exclaimed the other aghast. “1

have 10 occasion to buy any tombstones:

or monuments!”

“And I don’t need any work in your

line,” retorted the tombstones man

sharply, ‘so far as I know—not a cent’s

worth! Nover bad the toothache in my

life. But there’seno telling whon—”

“It is hardly worth while to discuss

the subject,” said the dentist. “I don&#

think we can make any arrangement
of the kind you propose.”

“Just so, sir! You don’t care about

Deing neighborly and sociable und

meeting business man way

when he comes to settle here to help
build up your durned old town! Good

morning, sir!”

st

© person,” said

“Cun Iserve you

ot

hi manhood; and because a man has

risen once i life to extraordinary ioftv

achievement, if he has fallen back to

own lovel never mare to riso, it is

not fair to refer with pride to that

achievement as a 5] of his

strength. While it is true that a man

is no stronger thaa his weakest point
when that point is involved in
the testing, yet that weakest point
may be uow entirely oliminatcd

from his character, leaving behtad

nothing but the ugly surface-blomish

o his record; and while it is true that

what we have done once wo can geu-

erally do again, yet if, 23 a matter of

fact, we have nevor succeeded in doing
it again, it is not falr to credit our

selves with a prescnt ability which

does not in reality mppear to oxist

T ferret our past mistalzes and fasten.

them on anothers charactar a3 Its

Inbel, or to herald an isolated pas
achievement as a sample of our prosont
power, is toreverse the first principte

of truth, and make tho exception the

rule, How much harm and lujustive
are dona by such unsound judgment!

‘T be fair, and to make legitimate de-

ductions, one must judge a charactor,

a principle, a tendency, at its normal

hest, not from the highly forced single
succoss—still less from its poorest i+

lustrations —S. S. ‘Times.

au

Good Advice From a Humorist.

To young men Bob Burdette

says:
“You take a basin of water, place

your finger in it for twenty-five or |
thirty seconds, takes it out and looks

at the hole that is left The sizo of

that hole represents about the impres-|
sion that advice makes on youn
man&# mind.

“Don’t depend too much on your jj,
fomily—tho dead part, I mean. ‘The

for dead ones. Queen Victoria can

trace her ancestors back in a direct |
line to William the Conqueror. .

If yo
cannot get farther back your

fathor you are better off. Youzfth
was a better man in than

|

tu William, He bad better clot
to wear, better food to eat, and waa

detter housed.

“If you are a diamond be sure that!

you will be found out. Cheek, brass

or gall never gots ahead of merit.

“T love a young man wh is straight- |
forward. Ask for what you want.

you want to marry a rich man’s daugh-
ter or borrow $500 from iim, asi him

for it; it amounts to

the

same thing in

the end. It is always/ bett to aston-

ish a man than to bor

“Remember that morning of

life come the hard $days. Hard

work never killed aman. It’s fun, re=

creation, relaxation, holidays that kill.

The fun that results in ahead the next

morning so big that a tub could hardly
cover it is whatkills Hard work nev-

or does.

“Those who come after us have to

work just as hard as we do. When ‘

shovel snow off my sidowaik, if por

han I take a three-quarter piece off

ighbor’s walk, I put it back, be-

I didn&#3 I should be doiag him
my nieats

tonce at oue thing. Don’t be afrax

f being called a one-idoa man orcra “Ifyou have one. Hoa, you
have ong more than most m hav

takes a smart man to be a

—___---—_

The Mechanical Arts.

Wo havo soon how the literary edus

cation which we now considor 80 es-

sential was regarded in England—as un-

gentlomanly. It is not so long since

the physician or leech was, as Hallam
says, “an inexhaustible theme of popu-

lar ridicule.” The barber’s pole, so com-

mon in our streets, recalls a time, not

so long past, when the barber practiced
blood-lettiag and other medical arts.

It is withia our own momory that the

barber; indeed, the two were often the

‘SUMO PCrsor How i it that all this is

changed, that literature, medicino and

dentistry have become gentlemanly oc-

eupations? Simply, I think, because

they are now thought scientifically and

institutions have been established for

that purpose. It may be laid down as

a general rule that whatever is taught
in school will soon become respeg
Wi always be re

Prof. oma Davids in Forum.

Married Twenty-five Times.

‘The following extract is taken from

“Evelyn&#3 Diary,”and refers toa Dutch

woman, who lived in the seventeenth

century: “Toward the end of August I

returned to Harlem. They showed us a

cottage where they told us dwelt a

woman who had been married to her

twenty-fifth husband and, being now a

widow, was probibited to marry in the

future; yet it could not be proved that

she had ever mado away with an of

her husbands, though the suspicion
lund brought her, dire times into

trouble.”-London Tea

Stands for F
ch

But the standing rule of this age and

of this country is ‘“‘a man’sa man for a’

that.” Achievement is the only title

of nobility that we care to recognize.
We take no shame to ourselves that

the grandest president sinca Washing-
ton was a rail-splittor and lived in a

tog cabin, and the grandest general of

the century was a tanner. On the

‘And the language that tombstone

man used as he slammed the door

behind him and went down the stair

way three steps at atime was frightful
[t ‘hear.—-Chicago Tribune.

contrary, we boast of these men be-

cause of their humble origin. Ameri-

ca, in a word, stands for personal char

acter, and not for a

5
enenlogical toe

—New York

ioe
world wauts live men; it has no uso

an injustice. e staye ro between
“You can’t afford to do aaything b oot ee eee hat, W

what is good. Yo are on dress P

|

Known as Independence in 150 and for

ade all th tim a few years thereafter, not a single sou!

“Doa’t be ‘ah of poas por.| now living. Hundreds of deserte

paid to me through the American

press company a few days after ‘t
drawing. I bave not often patroni
the lottery an uever with any success

until now.” Congratulating Mr. Baird

upon his good fortune the report with-

drew and called upon Schwaho &

Neither, liquor dealers at 193 North

Wells st., who it was reported had held

another one-twentieth cf the same

ticket. Mr. Neither said: Yes, we re-

ceived per United States Express com-

pany $5,000, but the ticket was placed
in our hard for collec bs one af our

customers, Mr. William Keller of Sum-

mit, TIL, ‘The cash h been turned over

to hu and, I understand, has been di-

vided among Mr. Keller and three

others who were interested with him ip

the lucky transaction.”

Mr. L. Adler, a dealer in gents” fur

nishings at 510 W. Madison street, was

also one of the fortunate ones, He held

one-twentieth of ticket No. 34,2
which drew the third capital prize of

350,000, and the $2,500 was collected

through the banking house of° Felsen-

thal, Gross & Miller.— Chicago (Ills)
Arkansas Traveler, June 8.

DEA COLORADO TOW

Dese Vilag That Were, Once Alive

a Bristling Pepulation.

po oth day a tepresentative of the

Denver Republica was on a Rio Grande

train when th braken Sel out in

stentorian to “Cleora.” On lool

ing out of t ‘wind ‘only two houses
could be see

a chan time baa wrou
of 137 this same towa

ween
Can

‘Almost every coa-

fn Jur
far the largest place
City and Leadville
ceivable branch of business was repre-

sented, and in most of them there was

active gurnpe Houses were guing

up as magic, aud lumber conr

weied atno
s fabutous pace. Se

loons were found in almost every block,
an Jances were scattered about in

‘But a month later the town

Cotorato ha man pl
tery somet Sa to that of Cle-

ora, which, b t way, was named in

Rouor of th bell o the Arkansas Val-

Jex, Miss Cleora Bo:

‘Rollinsville, ne: ‘aribou, wus &

booming place in 1571, and town lots

were ata premium, Hundreds of

ple were prout to call it their home, ant

1 thought to b founded upon a

rock, T diay the rock is still there, but

fled to the fourthe ‘popul “hus

wind:
is that town of Loma on the

-Rio Grande River iting on?” said a

gentlem yesterday who left the Stat
visited it just befor left

aT though it oul
likely make A good place.” Jack ra

thechave eeu&q jumping. through th

fo remaini ‘adobe buildin for

Car heate the proce
Sunshice in 1879 nad a popula of

several thousand, while re is.

only a bandful of people t
Backoiia Joo aed Hall Vall ie Park

County, were once Buurishing places,
Dut abo all thas Heft of thein hei

name. Weston tried to put on airs in

Tsi at which tiny there were about

3,000 people ther post-otice still

Tenutins, as do one or two stores,

houses a:

of them are quite pretentious A n

paper was once published in the cor

‘ate limits of the city, and the arm of th
Washington hand- om which it was

are stanting tenantless, and some

ews

tinted 1s now sticking owt of the office

Window. The propriet was too much

disgusted to take it awa:

Ther w reat ©
excitem at Bo:

Aaiche County, in 18gl | ‘ia W publishe there V

taney. now of the Pueblo Pre
pi t

was good one,
too

Everythung
boomed except the mine and the ten-

derfeet pronounced it another Leadv
Four thous people almost broke the

necks to get there, and of all that mum-

not ahuadre wo remat

re are many other pla in Colo-

rade with historie similar to the towns

mentioned. Some of them were killed

by the onward march of railroads and

others because the mines round about

did not have the value with which they
were credit

Vaifor ia ave tuo wor ower is

incre With distre: rapid

sard b al th arga ities Of eivili-

zation peopl no look so much alike

that, toracoul judge from those

pass at-minded traveller

Mroull havto consult his guide D t
tell what country he was in.

penetrating the poorer quarters or, ly
Tato the rural districts, can one often

distinctively costumes,

‘The general truth is brought home to

‘as with crusbiog force on learning thatth Shah

of

Persia, who on his previous
visit came to Europe a pictu ue fig:

‘ure in a bediamonded turban ant ‘oth
Oriental gea now

fece in. broadcloth

and a silk ba

Chloride of lime, as well as being
disinfectant, is useful to drive away

rats from cellars.

HALLS CATARRIL CURE ig Hula
a is tak internally, ant acts

€ blo venicous surfaces othe
Wri ter testimonials, free.

Y & CO, Toledo, O.

Water tha ha stood in a lead vi
over night 1s more or less poisonous.
should be allowed to run off freely ia
fore any is takeu for use.

JACOBS OlL
FOR STRAINS AND SPRAINS.

NEW AND STRON CASES.

Sopa,

Strained Ankle. Clersiand, 0, duns 2, 1888,

ia bed with strained sable; wand.
c rota of

2. HAREET.

words spoke b Thomas

Jefferson. I do not believe he ever said

those words, and if you cannot verify
a published statement of that sort I be-

lieve you are hon ash o

‘The
Jefferson wasa skeptich fre-

quently spok in the same strain as the

at In his “Summar
Revi of Rights of North America,”
he sars, “the God who gave us lif gare

us liberty at same time.” tl

Declaration of Indepen he ats
of stares and after the celebrated

all men are created equal,
hat they are endowe b their

But

by CL HOOD &

GO Doses

r

serving man like our Sanford friend
iss it, ase that Jefferson is

se it. “abs

is nothing yey
a

striking about, ‘th iu
it is the trath’ that B naa age.

Jefferson knew was and

he want to die on
cc Fo o we

As th time wore oa Is raorni

he said to Mr. Trist, “Thi isth Fourth
Mr. Te nodded. ‘*Ah,” murmured

Jefferson with an expressio of satisfac-

tion. Then he sank mto unconscious-

ness.

w fos that had been caught in a tray

s discovere in his plisi by an otter:

1 fox caused
liberating
ked long

vely, and with all the ingenuit
il at ast th fo wits

enabled to withdraw his foot,
Gloment, however, the jaws of th trap
suddenly closed and caught the otter in

t same manner the fox had been. See-

ing he could not liberate himself,

‘Sou Joi thei distress, expect
others, asa of conrse, to come

gladly to their
re So bu are carlin

fo make any sacrilice or run auy risk

even for thei efactors.

APooket Chgar Case and Ave of °F uasill&#3 Punch,

ail for tbe

ell m wh you ext, sud FHL tell you
what y

Distance

tu

the Race.

Why showd Dr. Pierce&#39; medicines not

distance all competitors in amount of sales,
as they are doing, since they are the

|

o
medicines sold by druggists posessed o

Fi pa

Biieagee

wonderful cu erties av to Warra
their manufacturers

to cure the diseases for

men You ger acu

them returned,” The Do. tor Gol St
ical Discovery” cures all disease:
derangement of the

digesti or dyspeps
and scalp diseases, tetler, sal

lous s and swellings and kindre
ments.

thaw hawk, a Dio blow, dinae everybody, but rs Sage’s C

Eva Remedy and b cure
i

no ifs eritho th Wles of ateio an edity ersation,

n the sale of am inferiincre for zi year
bas been on the marketbest an

y it, Your

e
bu

th “pur
grocer | M

Thworl i+ a com t tho wo thinks

a trage to th

‘The 1 Fron ane wli de

ceives yo th bette of you will!

Oregon, lise
de abe lin ventana

&quot stock wounisy
1

‘adurewe the regva lo

th fy
yerc

I yrs

iit have learned |
Hove much more we m1)

af we bad less to untearu.

smemter™s HARE cS

Smoke the Sheri Sle seyar, a straight

|

oy
ental r

Mor couraze

ve

will anh ie her than phys
Phe one is a daity wovesvity, while thSi way be require ouly in

eae rgenete

When Baby was slek, we gave aer Caster’,

When she was a “hild, eh rind forCustoria,

When she became Sliss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Custoria,
‘ery

‘National
Chiea Ut

Nothing is more, beauti tha a sere
virtuous, happ ol

belongs to every. tnivid
| lit if h on

Knows how to build it.

SIOKE

fo catalowt
2a) CHAS. RAISE Mfr.,

sa 62-6 Mlybou Ave. Chicag IL

waeSE cL ine aAzase Paice,

Do not fret. T on ads to

xe

you burtea |

To wo b fells t worl

yton is more
th ‘buwau

sare ca ‘st a ma H Tato ea moat
2 sarren St N.Y

aura
GLY BRO 5

BRADFREGULATO Om

PENSI
$75.22 to $250.22,

jood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldrazgists. $1; six for #. Prepared ouly

CO. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

One Dollar

&quo
a

Se we, 2) HaileEan
R

_

Bir little nicce had white
Ff to each en exteat thal she was c

swell

“ncalle upon the fox to retura the kind

ness he had just received.

“No, no,” said tl fox, “it isa dan-

gerous thing to Tme with that te APs Men gpa or menetune

an I&# not ran any risk of Pelee eae ht Tusi Baby Carraes to wcllat at
b “it peni va e trotted olf in eet te private

ving his benefactor to. ea aqtba with hos

ZOik ise Sf the trapper
ali poi rin a leg

STO FR
la arcs Rest
‘Dr. ELINE&#3

cs erraze

OB reared BEE

1 prescribe, and telly on

ch 2

a thy ‘only
Settain cus

vx MOTHE FR
ESGHI BIRT EA

vswe BEFORE CONFINEMEN
OTH EutS” MATLED&quot;

ATLANTAIGA,

EShere
Tea mhend sad attor a

elses

Srarice
eg eee.

b

Goenslupe bur terms am dele

Fb. Ca aes Clark trot

$ 50nd. sagpe 89,15 FIRELieega wid Byres
star Salou Rein Howder G so

LP. Co, Cuicaco, Vou, LV.
— No. &

“1 have used two

a poe Watcrto

Paine’s

Celery Compou

0

shattered nerves, tired

|

c Compr and tas

yrain, impure blood,
‘Sesc a3ngl appetizer and

agbilitated system, all

natural out

‘come in the Spring. A

medicine must be used.

Panes coer eon:

|

pete B aan

Found We ie others

|

ewe stdur Oy

Spring Disorders
© dotiles of your Psine’a

piv entire gate
jurttier.™

tae

recommended by

ay ministe praised Dy
the mapwacturers,

WW. DOGenite 3

‘as—yoa cannot Sheen an wa sg es
4 r

h neer 0 @t-
isy i fomca yout

res :

Ufa. Ceres, ping

|

Purifies the Blood.

ge Be mets st us Pane Cel  accon of

st mant cures a by
eas! w

|

Painc’s Cele fer oth medicin

Dacor hg ee error treed ber ache ier
| ereanemee, La Sere peice a te

|

aa tae best pyran
SEO TNS mate ee ee ke wow tian NS

noeata e
eee omic

aad

suring medicine

£00

:

Sabie ot ts equa” was ‘2 Go, Burlington, Vt.

Se stee ge 26. IT A EASY TO LYE WITH DIAMOND BYES Sela

$33

SH
OLDEST MEDICIDRIS THOMP

nls article tua carefully prepared phy: p

and ne krtnain Ge ma Shir peepercti
i perean Ie ib rections

reccription, amd has
Share been introduc

was
compiately cured by St. Tucobe OL

pain
esr

Ar Davacists AND DEaters.

‘TU CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore, 6,
JOSEPH H. HUNTER
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Apronxax, Washi
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Mentone Suzette.

_

O.3£, Smith,

Eéitor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscnipriox, $1.00 Pex Year.

MENTONE, IND., JUNE 22,739.
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Addiona, Locais.
—Knight is making ron on fine

photos.
—For millinery goods call at Mrs,

Carmack’s.

—Mr. Mallencup, from Ohio, is

yisiting the Mentzers,

—Fine large bananas, two cents

apiece at Batchelor’s.

—Crackers. three pounds for twen-

e cents at Batchelor’s.

—Ice cream at all hours, the fin—

est quality, at Batchelez’s ice cream

parlor.
—Our big exchange list gives us

stacks of old papers which we sell at

20 cents a hundred.

--The Columbia City base ball

club play Warsaw to-morrow (Sat.)
and Efkhart next Tuesday.

--Thst fine lot of new buggys that

sere unloaded at the depot last Sat-

urday were for Christian & Odell.

ty

—The pony ssle Wednesday was

not a success. The people of this

section can appreciate good horses.

-—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!!

A full supply always at Batchelor’s

as cheap as they can be bought in

Mentone.
il

to catl on Mrs. Car—

goods, as her

stock is the largest ever brought te

Mentone,

—There is a man in Mentone who

offers to wager $10, that he can eat

fifty eggs, including the shells, in

filty seconds.

—We acknowledge the receipt of

“comps” to the New Era Exposition
at St. Jusepb. Mo, ‘Thanks; sorry

we can’t be there.

&lt;The Columbia City ball club

errived ab 31 A.M. to-day (Fri.)
ani the game with the home nine

will be called at 2.0. M,

—Wnm. Meredith, of Beaver Dam,

was in town Thursday and informs

us that there has been much more

rain in that Vicinity than at Men-

tone

—The Mentone Cornet band has

been reorganized and is now in good

shape for playing. The boys will

give a showing of their skil on the

Fourth.

--N.N, Latimer wants it under-

stood that if rheumatism does make

him limp around hke 2a eld man of

ninety-five, it cannot prevent him

from selling you a Deeriug binder if

you want one.

_/Phis office is well prepare to

do all kind of job printing from the

smallest iabel to the largest poster.

No need to send to Chicago or Ft.

Wayne for fine work.

—On July Fourth the Ladies’ Aid

Society will give a hot dinner and a

farmer’s supper, all you can eat, for

25 cents; also a festival in the cven-

ing consisting of ice-cream, berries

and cake. Everybody invited.

—-It ig sirange how @efext in ball

playing will “rile” the members of

the defeated club. The Cherubuscos

should not permit themselves to

witness the workings of angry pas-

sions. —[Columbia City Commercial.

_—A summer morning could not

be more pleasantly speot than in

resding the July number of Peterson.

No lady can have this magazie for

a year without finding it indispensi
le in the making ot bonnets, dress-

es and every other sort of garment
in the newest style and economical

manner.

—J. W. Burwell & Co. expect to

move th stock of bardware into

the east room of Banner Blok next

week where they will be better pre—

pared than ever to serve their many

customers. The chang will faciliate

their business, and cheaper insur-

ance, thus enabling them to giye
better bargains than ever,

—-The Ball Park association bas

deen reorganized with Henry Baker

anid James Cox, Masagers. The

stock holders are Bowman, Deeter,

McCormick, ‘Taber, Charles, Miller,

Eddinger, Henry Baker, Cox and

Amsberger: The offices the

eame as formerly: P. U. Bowman,

Pres., J W Deeter, Treas, M. G

ScCormick, See.

—The office of road snpervisor
has be~&gt;me quite an important trust

since the recent session of the Indi-

ann Legislature. Besides lookin
after the stock laws he is expected
to see that the gure and fish laws

are enforced, and is heft responsible

|

Pel

for infraction of these laws whieh

come under his notice. Hereafter

more attention should be given te

ihe election of road  supervisor.—

[Bourbo Mirrer.-

are

—The City Restaurant still takes
the lead im fine cigar.

--H. L. Meredith of Beaver Dam,

|

ealted yesterday to renew.

--Nappanee contributed $726.61

for the Johnstown sufferers.

—Mrs. Wi. A. Smith started last

Thursday ona visit to relatives in

Wisconsin.

—Ice-cream in any quantity desir-

ed every Saturday evening.
Jacos Bruce.

—-The Columbi City base ball

club wilt play two games with the

Mentone nine on the Fourth.
~-Batchelor’s ‘lunch counter or

dining hall is the place to satisfy the

hunger at all hours. Call and see

him.

—The severe wind-sterm of last

Sunday evening did damage to the

estimated amount of $10,000 in the

north part of this county.

—Read the inside pages of this

paper for a full report of the recent

casualties which bave befailen differ-

ent sections of the country.

—Every person who is wilting to

take part in the fantastic parad on

the Fourth ts requested to report to

the committee at MeCormick’s dmg-
store.

—A fine prize will be give to the

most comical delegation which

comes in from the country on the.

Fourth. Boys, pleas make note of

this,

--It is reported that Judge E. V.

Long will resign the chief justiceship
of New Mexico and engage in the

law business at Les Vegas.
—TYhe Beaver Dam ball club

played a match game with the sec—

ond nine of this place last Saturday,
and beat them in a score of 17 to 11.

~Etlitor Musselman of the Knox

Ledger stopped off between trains

yesterday and gave us a social visit.

He informs us that the newspaper

press which he uses is the one on

which the frst copy of the Toledo

Blade was printed.
—It seems to be not generally

known that Mentone has a boxing
school. But no wonder; no ecards or

announcements have been published,
and the location is not one whieh

would especially bring the institution

into prominence. If the professor,
or chigf stugger will report the ciri-

eulum of studies and modus operand
of drill we will be please to give
the institution all the credit it merits.

Baptist chureh, at Rochester, Ind..

several years ago and later with the

M. E. church, of Mentone, Ind.

He was an exemplary young man,

highly esteemed by all who knew

him. A Little less than one year

ago he was married to Miss Clara

living in Marshall county.
prospect for a happ and prosper-

ous life were before them, but that

old, was taken by his parents to

Sencea county, New York, where

they lived until he was eleven years

old, when they moved tu Seneca

county, Ohio.

he was apprentice to learn the

carpenter& trade, and for many

years followed that avocation.

da Thorn by whom he had four

children,

hardships and privations he experi-

OBITUARIES.

Jamxs Moxror Autex was born

ee 24, 1861; G Ju
1 age 2 mon!

an 24 day
=—s

Brother Allen united with the

Allerton, daughter of Rev. J. D.

Allerton, then of Mentone, but now

‘The

diea disease consamption elaimed

him and_o the banks of the bean-

tifol Maxinkuck lake his spirit
took its flight. HeWas an energet-
ic member of the Menton lodge of

|

the Independent Order of Odd Fel-

lews and received their beneficient

care during his last illness, and was

Inid to rest by the, beautifal mystic
rites’of the order, Father Andrew

Babcock delivering the address,
the brothers of Muaxinkuekee and

Richland Center Ledges assisting.
‘The bereaved wife and friends

have the earnest thy of the

peopl of Mentone.

Q@xoras Fuser was born in Cum-
berland county, Pennsylvania,
Februar 3, 1816; died at his

home in Kosciusk county, Indi-

ana, June 15 1889: B

years, 4 months and 13 days
The deceased when about a year

In his boyhood days

He

was first married in Ohio to Matil-

all decease’. In 1843

Mr. Fessler settled with bis family
in Whitley county, Indiana, re~

maining there until the fall of

1855. He went to Minnesota,

residing there some three years,

and in the fall of 1858 he settled in

Clay township, Kosciusko county,
Indiana, being among the pioneer
of the county, and many were the

W understand that one student tock

the M A. (manly art) degree this

week. ‘The graduating exercise con-

sisted of being upset by a “baster”

on the nose.

—_———__s-e-2

AN OPEN LETTER.

Replying ato Scarrilous Attack Made

by the Publiskers of the Cheru-

busco People upon the Men-

tone Ball Club.

Totus Ep1ror or THE MeNTONE

Gazerre:—Copies of an obscure

paper called the Sunday Peopl
edited by one G.B. Kinsey have

been sent to this place containing
an intemperate attack on the Men-

tone Ball Club. ‘The indeceney of

th article is apparent when it is te-

membered that its author officiated

as umpire in the game referred to.

We have no acquaintanc with the

village or peopl of Cherubusco, but

hop that those who visited us on

Jnne 1th, are not a fair represen-
tation of that community. It often

happen that a plac must suffer in

reputation by the actions of those

who seem unable to conduct them-

selves with decency when away from

home.

There were a few gentleme
with the party, among whom were

Mr. Ferris, the catcher; Mr. Wood-,

worth and one or two others. But

the greater part of them signalize |
\ their arrival in town by filling up

with bad whiskey and trying to at-

tract attention by loud, profane and

vulgur talk upon the streets, even

taking their bottles to the Ball Park

and drinking in the presence of

ladies and children. We are sorry

that we cannot except from inde-

cent conduct even the author of

thai seurrilous article, who became

so “enthused” that he was unable

to see the bases or home plate and

not being xble to distinguish either

a “block” “dead”, “foul” or “fair”

ball, it became necessary to remove

him during the game.

Paihag in their efforts to get citi-

zens hey to vouch for their hotel

bill, they left the hotel after order-

ing supper and went out to find a

boarding house and free lunch

counters. We are sorry to have to

publi these facts, but hop this

experienc may teach these young

peopl a lesson should th be al-

lowed to go this far from home

without their parents in the fature.

Very Truly Yours,
M. C McCorurcx.

enced in his pioneer home.

\of Rufue D, Keeney, who was for-

her marriage lived in Noble county,

Hin disease of th country.

against poverty and afffiction, was

formed the great desire of his life:

to obtain an education and join the

Episcopa church. But in this, fate,

all, the record of an earnest Chris-

tian life and an upright manhood.

his last long illness, being helples
some month before his

Center

immense

His

first wife died about eight years

after marriage, and he was again
married, to Orilla Keeny, daughter

merly of Ohio, but at the time of

Indiana. To this union were born

four children-—Elsie, wife of Steph-
en Shaw, of Kansas; John W., liv-

ing in Marshall county, Indiana:

Josephine, wife of John Kimmel, of

DeKalb county, Indiana, and

George, living in Kosciusko county.
In the fall of the same year of his

return to Indiana (1858) he was

again called to mourn the death of

his faithful wife, who fella victim

to typhoid fever, the then prevail-
Mr.

Fesler was a third time married,

taking for his presen wife Sarah

Wyant, who was born in Cham-

paign county, Ohio, in 1840, com-

ing with her parents, Daniel and

Aun Wyant, to Koseiusko county,
Indiana, in 1852, where she has

since liyed. Five children have

been born to this uniea,—Charles;
Mary, wife of John Dunn, of Jas-

per county, Indiana; Belle, wife of

Charles ttarrett; Carrie, wife of

Allén Milbern, and Ale, wife of

Benton Gates.
.

In the wilds of Whitley county,
Mr. Fesler, with his young family
to provide for, bega his first real

life’s work, clearing off the heavy
forests, helping to raise the log
eabin of his neighbors, and work-

ing at his trade, when work was to

be had, both in Whitley and Kos-|

ciusko counties. The first goo
frame house in Washington town-

ship he built for John Makemson,

an old pioneer and his lifelong
friend. Here, while straggling

great itineracy of the Methodist

seemed to have reserved other

work. Licensed first as an exhort-

er, and then as a local preache he

gave both of his time and means

the best. that he could to the sup-

port of the gospel and more than

‘Mr. Fesler suffered much during

death.

‘aneral services were conducted at

|

mont

ehurch by Rev. N. D.

Shakelford in the presence of an

concourse of neighbor

Elevators.

Albert Tucker& Co.

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades
of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Sal on.

SHOP Opposit GRIST MILL.

BLANKETS
ROBES

Black-Smith
And WAGO

Repair Shop.
I Sea Pespered

|
to do all kinds of|

work in my line and will guarantee

New WACONS Made to Order. —
BUCCY Painting a Specialty.|*:

J. Samison.

HAYDEN REA,
——-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
SACHEL

BRUSHES
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

TUE BEST HARNESS O1L AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

BASE BALL.

Columbia City vs, Mentone Reszlts in

a Vietory for the former.

A large audience witnesred the

game yesterday between Columbia

City and Mentone played at this

place anit the universal verdict was

that itwasa fine game. Excellent

playing was by both clubs

bat fortane set H fice against the

home club e start, and the

final roond ed the following

score:

inniogs: a3

Gore ony oo

ce&qu Tiivess made the 01

home ron that was made, by kuock-

ing a fy over the fence.

A Colored Hero.

Just below Natchez, and at about

10 o’elock in the forenoon, there was

a wild cry of “Man overboard” and

to stop.
a black man struggling ia the water

a few feet astern, and as we rose tu

thr him a life-preserver a second

oly head appeared beside him.

So one had jum in to rescuc

ie and he did his work well The

rst One Was & p swimmer and

ba frightened. but the second had

a powert stroke and was evidently
at home in the water. He seized and

beld the unfortunate up until they
drifted down and a rope was thrown

them.

“By George!” exclaimed the col-

one} as they pulled in, “but that fel-

low deserves a medal!”

‘We rushed down te interview hi
and as he keaned against a pil& of

freight, wet but not a bit antes,
the colonel said:

“My mam, that was a brave act
did you see him fall overboard?”

dun chase him ober-”

reply.
“How?”

«He dun stele my terbacker an’ I

wos arter him: Dat’s what I sabed

bim I want to lose all dat

plug!&quot;— Free Press

——

ee

Wer Monthly Shopping.

Farmer—How many yards 0” that

truck will it take ter make the ole

woman er aress?

Clerk—About twelve, I shonld

say.
“At three cents er yard it comes

ter thirty-six cents. I reckon

twelve’s er teetle more&#3 she&# need.

Just cut off six yarts, ‘Times is

mighty close, an’ we hev ter be er

leetle savin’.”

“Any buttons or thread?”

“No, I reckon not. She kin

seratch up ernuff o’ them to home.

Craps wa’n&#3 extry this ye’r, and we

kain’t erfo te fo no money

erway.”

2 there ee else.”

guess a quar—
tors wath o sug an&Ga wat

Site ol erway mon

for SE
bat ther aetromdhi she

. ket
live *thoutin it, an’ ther bai o° asin’

gits awr with er quarter& wuth er

,
mabbe you better put

ap
ae ’s wuth er terbacker,

fer I hain&# tell ef I&# be down here

See, Men! toneBall Park. and friends. ty tor.tdo me&quot;

the engineer at once got the sizual

|

*

‘Those of us sittin att sv

|

2

iva got sech er holt on’er that she

|

s

ergin ferer month, ani I want plen-
ar

18,000 AGENTS WANTED at

once to sell the only AUTHENTEC, Com-

PLETE AND GRAPHIC

RistoryseJonnstown
¥\ood.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

with views of,all sorts connected with

the terrible scenes of the mighty inun-

dation, 12mo. 400 pages, Price .$1.60.

Liberal Terms. ousa 1: Want it.

Demand is Immense. Send quickly 20

cents for Outfit to Hubbard Brot!

Lakeside Building; Chicago, DL

Notice to Non-Resident.

‘State of Indiana, In, gustiee court

Rosctuske county, peter Jo Fnation.
David W. Lewis ‘Haiso towac

$e

David &a Brown, Attachment,

by affidavit this day fled in my

Ins

Joux F. Jomsrox, J. P. (Seal.

Messrs. Hubbard Bros., of Chicago,
bave in press for early issue a Complete
and Accurate History of the Johns-

town Flood, including all the oth
towns that have suffered likewise.

will be well illustrated. Will eso
through agents. or mailed direct on re-

ceipt of $1.50. ‘The demand will un-

doubtedly be immense.

‘The thrilling experiences, pathetic
incidents, deeds of heroiam, unparalled

|

free

suffering, devastation and death, aud

the sympathy shown in the contribu-

tions of millions for their relief, form

a History of the most intense interest

to all, and a history everyone will want

to preserve in book form. It certainly
off a great opportunity for agents—a
host of whom will be needed to supply
the demand for this work.

TOO SLOW!
Well if you sre, take your

Watches and. Clocks to

MIDDLETON at the

paired and get “On Tune.”

We have some “Hnock Out”

‘Can now be secured on

AT MIDDLETON&#39;S,

OR THE

PICTORIAL

I.
3. PALLE &amp; Pub’s.,

Cineinnati, O-

Sela and Exechanged

On Short Notice, by

A. E.Wiser.
Any one

wish t buy or sell Real-

estate will do well by consulting him.

He is always WIDEAWAKE and

~eady for atrade. You will Gad hia

afeir and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in his hands will be satis:

factory attended to.

Fle has farms of ai} sizes and pri-

ces to suit evexy purchaser; town prop-

exty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-

chandise of all kinds to sellor exchange

for real-estate.

OR,

An Intensely Interesting book, Thrilling

seenes, marvelous discoveries and strane

‘phenomena in ull parts of tho wortl. Wonders

o me tropics. Remarkable journeys, R
‘explorations and voyages. The

Teep tesactli money raking foo
for ageats on riket. and

smos engravings. Sells on sight evers~

&quot;A WANTED!
‘Write a once fordesotpt civularsand

trabigh term:

LYCEUM PUBLIS CO.,
Cincionati, Ohio.

EUPEPSY.

‘This is what you ought to have, in

fact you must haveit, to fully enjoy life

‘Thousands are searching fort ait by

and mourning because they find it not.

&quot;Thous upon thousands of dollars

are spent annually by our people in the

hope that they may asa this boon.

it yall. We

Andy It marocBitter if used
ng

to directions and the use per-

sisted in, will bringyou Good Digestion

and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-

stall instead Eupepsy. We recomend

Hlectric Bitters for Dyspep and all

diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

tle at W. B. Doddridge’s Drugstore.

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

no one thing bas caused

sueb a general revival of trade at W.

‘Doddridge’s Drug Store as their g1v-

ing away to their customers of 50 many

trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Disco for Consumption. ‘Thet

trade is simply enormous in this very

valuable article from the fact that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs,

all throat and lung diseases quickly
cured. Youcan test it before baying

by getting a trial bottle free, large size

evrybottle warranted.

Ove te. Package makes

5

gallons of a mo

Delicious, Sparkling Temperancs. Bevera
Strengthens

and

Purifice the Blood. Ite

ity and delicacy of favor commend it to at

Ityour druggist or;or grocer
suo net have it

inetore, as them to get it for you, ar send Sse

to the manufucturerand yoa will recotve fr BY

BUCKLEN’S ARRICA SALVE.

‘Tue Best Save in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Lleers, Salt

Bheunt, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped| ¢
Hands, Chitbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,

It Leads With Agent Ecerypcher |

OLE to FOL
TOURSROUND EK

WORLD.

ee

eiiceicin

|

A

Apon rr

anted!

HIST ==BIBL [==

RE - ESTAT

Kidneys. Sold at 50c and $1 per bot-/

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup.and

|

R.

———

in locate ou the Nicke Plat _
tm the south pert of Ki county

Ind., was laid out in September 2862: presem

pop ave.

C H ROHS:

ETBODI E

geeni  §IRST- WAN ===
(PTIST: brick ebarch goraer

etsarber, Supioe,

gabbath- 3 P.
‘Q.Leabetter, Pastor

ERMAN BAPTIST: SeSah

SOCIETIES,
LOO F.

gkrasrora No, 406. Meetin Frh

srcupetnint,

6

OF; Bal Damm&q Payor, N..G.. De.J-W. Hemay.oe07

GAR

M.RAB Poot so. t9, Meet
sha

ath

Tuesday event

8.2 Bal .Neat pee Bee
MMEG,

Hy. Doddridge, autjuiant

S. of V.
\NELIN-HAMLETT Cam MoetFin Shumeaap evecige Se RBar

Banter Block. iam. Capt.
‘BARER,ep, 0.8.

the tad.
month bs

ALM.
ENTONE Lo UD, hold resratar com

tivn secon ard tourth Monday ev

eniuge itvench mont alt brethre iStandi ere ‘condhilly lrriteg to, mect
ees Mecormick, W. Bt

Wakimson. Se
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MQ UPPEL PRYSICI ae, SUE
s, G28.Otte fanwaringe building

Sr
oe

J SPOCE BERGER FHYSICLAN aos:
ar

Tad

L GEO atten wil culls day OF

W.Pa

Oy

Beane, Attorney-

haw

and Sotry
Ualce over McCormick&#39;s dru

M.# ~Atwrner-at-Law, Insurance

Abs asen = Not Pubic. Ome Fohme

‘on’ Duildtey

“LF. JOUNS Jusicn OFF

PEA Collecting and Real Bstate
AOftice v Johnston&#39; Building,

TB MIDDLET Jusnice oF

vas Peace, and Colle Agent.
Oihee First doo m of Depat.

Msnrons, IND”

Centra house
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop,

Good Sample Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Dar,

MENTON INDIANA

eentpeenesanseeensnsi

“NICKEL PIATE.”

TO NE YORK ¢ HICA A
AND

UIS RAIL-ROAD

‘All fratos duily exeept Sunday.

gorse east.

No.2. No.4, Lock.

L AR pm pox
BUM BAS

arn,per
BAL €10,.Clevetand10.10 9.20

BaO US. Bellerue...7.50 6%

2 1019. Bowturta 40 B20:

pm
1.20, Now Haven.

2.00. Fe. Wayne.

fekots toaft potnts are on sale nt

pem ‘omfiees 0 gompany at loweet
N cka aftickets ausired. BAG

ere checked to dest
B. F. HORNER, Gen. Pussenger A

LEWIS WIL ELGe Supt. Cierel ©.

Por renee siFB MA Aweat, Mentone Tad.

Jonn W. Parks, 5. D. Pargs,

OGLESHEE,

PLYMOUTH, IND.“: BOURBON, TED.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Arrorneys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St. Plymouth, Ind.

or nopay required. It is

to give satisfaction or money refunded,

Prico25ecents per box. FORSALE BY

W.B. Doadritge.

Forced To Leave Home.

Over 60 people were forced to leave

their homes yesterday to call for a free

trial packege of Lane&# Family Medi-

cine. If your blood is bad, your liver

and kidneys out of order, if you are

constipated and have headache and an

unaightly complexion, don’t fait te call

on any druggist to-day fora free sam-

ple of this grand remedy. The ladies

praise it. Everrone likes it. Large

s e ckage Scents.
Laer

ne Hundred Ladies Wanted
‘Ana men to call on any arug

for a FREE package of Lane’

‘Medicine, the great rost a
herb remedy, discovered by Dr. Silas

Lane while in the Rocky Mountains.

Four diseases of the blood, liver andkid-

neysit positive eure. For con-

stipation and clearing upthe complex

ion it does wonders. Children like it

‘Everyone praises it- Large size pack-mail.
CHARLES E. HIRES,

ant MP ARCH St. PAMLADELPRIA, PA.

Your Attention!
As usual I have a very large

stock of Peraps of my own manufse-

ture, new in the shop which must be

efosed out by the first uf October. +

Parties needing anything in my Hine

will do well to see me. Repairing
promptly done. Aa have a wagon

‘on the road, anything ordered by
‘mail will receive prompt atteation.

Prices the lowest. Terms to suit

the. purchaser.
‘Thanking yon for past patronage

and soliciting the same in tho future,

I am yours respectfully,
W. H. Wanwatest,

Palestine, Ina
a

SHINCLES!
Snrxciss: Ihave some 30,000

16 inch shingles on hand that I will

sell ab $2.50 per M, I guarantee them

to be A No. I, and first-class,

wed

age sOcents. At all drogaiats.



Special Bargains!
50-Bolts of yar wide

Brown Cotton we are now

selling unt

5 cents per Yard.

Manufacturer&# Price for

same goods is 6 cents.

A large line of good
Shirtings we

selling at 63- 4 cents.

These are genuine Bargains.

Yours Respcetfully,
SALINGER BROS

Leaders &a Prormct

il closéd out at

The

are now

erg of Fepular Prices.

&qu Stairs.

The Gazette Office nt w Located

in a Good Room on the

Ground Floor.

Eyer since we moved the Ga-

zetTx office up stairs we haye been

reminded almost daily of the incon-

venience of such a location, but the

labor of moving a heavy printing
office is very great and -for that

reason we have waited until

we were able to secure a goo room

before making a change. Such ait

opportunit offered itself last week

and we accepte it. Our friends

will now find us inthe room form-

et vceupie by D. W. Lewis&#

store. We now have a goo room

and a goo location and our pa-

trons will find it conyenient to call

in often:

The Fourth!

The arrangements ’tho not all

completed, point to a big day in

Mentone on the Fourth. “The

speakers Rev. D.C, Woolpert and

Hon. Mark T. DeMotte ere among

the best the coun afford, while

all the thronghout the

da will be firstelass, We give

below of the

w of Salute at Sunrise.

.
ML Exercises in Sarber’s

“O Hail u ye Pree,”Bong, by

choir,
McCurdy.

R
|.

Woolpert
“The Re White and

ntastic Stree: Parad

all Game at the D

Mentone.

~ SUMME GOO
-

Summer Geeds!
Summer Goads!

.
LATEST STYLES.

Dres Good White sal
Prints, Ginghams,

E.ace Curtains,

PARASOLS,‘UMS RELLAS,
Summer Hats,

BOOTS & SHOES!
Everything in Profusion and at LOW-

a Pri f Co Prod
D. VW. LEVMis.

EST PRICES.

Rev. J.O. Ledbetter.

Mark 1, Demotte.

Invocati

,Qration,
pa by eboi

* Ball, xt the Park.

S00, Bireme Tournament

Magnificent reworks after night.

Howe should mean love and res

uot ueise and strife.

ap-
lit-

ver cart wheel which rolls

ing office is allowed to

but is kept rolling on,

g it missions of mer

This i:
estion ty the public

of anexeellené method of beepin
y in circulation.

Ne

intoa

b

thee

perform

Ser. seom, there

are plenty of peopl who want to

read the news im their papers and

et get offended just beeause the

paper publishes the news. Please

reraember that it arrounding
veumstauces which make the new

and it
is

the mission of the news-

paper to promulgat the same as

far as the general pubh is entitled

to know.

as ib may

is

+e

Hats!

Hats!
Hats!
Hats!

‘Ties,
Ties,

Ties,
Ties,

“Bats!
—

SHATse&a
Hats! Hats!

Ties,

Ties,

SpSal f 3 D
See DEETER about it.

Ties,

STIES&lt;
Ties,

‘Hats

Ties,

Ties,

Hats!

Hats!

Ties,

Ties,

Hats
so that it might Kee cool. Durin,

Eats!) the night a frog fell into the cream

ot and in his struggles tu get ont

Hats acteally churned the cream, so that

Hats!

Ties,
Ties,

Ties,
Ties,

zany recentl set a pot of

cream in aspring near the house,

when the lad visited the po the

nex morning she found the frog
sitting on a bal of butte wi

his fee in the buttermil —V
erton Independent.

The above is a sampl of the

ampkibiors literature to which the

columns of the Independent are

devoted, Had Bro. Endley poseess-
ed more ability tor adapting him-

self to great opportunitirs in such

an aquatic region as Walkerton, he

certainly would have kept the new-

ly diseoveree seeret and dstablished

and cake

\L GAL NE —The very best machine oil at

Latimer’s.
Satis din dress-

—Next Thursday is the Fourth,

—Mentone will celebrate, in the

foll meaning of the word.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henr
Emmons, June 21, ’89, a son.

—W. H. Eiler was at Columbia

City, on lega business yesterday
—A sister of Mrs. D. W. Lewis,

from Uhio, is visiting her this week.

—J. H. Deeter’ brothe¥ md sister

from Nappanee spent Sunday with

him.
.

°

—Find Burwell & Co. in their

new location, —east door ot Banner

block.

—Miss Sue Good, of Roch

spending the week with hor s

Mrs. I. Holly.

—The new firebelt arrived and

ced in position on the engine

t Tuesd

ter, is

ster,

—The deputy sheriif from Warsaw

has made frequent visits to Mentone

during the past week.

—Neither Argos, Bonrbon nor

Piymouth will celebrate; all coming

to Mentone, of course.

Several street lemps woukt add

much to the metropolitan
of our town oa dark nights.

Lemons&#3 Banana—Oranges!

cheap as the can be bought

Mentone.

comin be tis g
cousins “tho.

¢

the

palpert and Hon.State, Re D. a W

Mark L, Betfotte, will

Mentone on the Fourth,

. The name of Jobu

added to ene subscription this

week, Ie is working at t carpep-

ter trate in Denver, Colorado.

--Fully Bitters, the

ister and hi brother

rnessmaker of the sxe place were

the guests of C.

E.

Doane, ‘Thursd

—O. J. McGee and y

from Chicago
three w

that that city
Mentone,

Rt

Rochester

john, the

He bas con

is nowhere beside of

—A little four year-old son of

Jacob Utter, near Beaver Para, ie
last Saturday evening siter

two hours illn

aiises to

MoE

The

pact

hitdren’s meeting ps

be yery  intere ai the

church to-morrow eve

little folks usually do

well.

ng.

=-This lfice is well prepared to

do all kinds of job printing from Lhe

smallest label to the larg poster.
No need to send to Chicago or

Wayn for fine work.

—W. D. Miller, of Whitley coun-

ty, father of Mrs. J. W. Seli: and

Mrs. Doane, died last Saturday

C.K. Doane and Mrs. ers were

at his bedside at the time of his

deat
—On July Fourth+the Ladies’ Aid

Society will give a hot dinner and a

farmer&#39 supper, all you ean eat, fer

25 cents; als a festival in the even-

ing&#39;consi of ice-cream, berries

Everybody invited.

returned

,
where

—Pr.

from Cincinnati fast S

he has been pursuing bi studies at

the Electrie Medical Tustitute. In

about six months more he ivill_ have

completed his course at that insti-

tution.

—Eli Truex; of Kikhart, called

Saturday and renewed his subserip-

tion. H is now filling the position

Melvin Yocum

turds,

himsel in the dairy business and

sold “new process butter and fam-

ily rights for patent automat

churns.
;

of foreman, in the wood working

department of the L. S. car shops.

U offers bis property on Franklin

ife returned

Fu

Morretl’s.making at Mi

—Speciat attractions for

days at Knight’s galtery.

—Elmer Leiter spent severnl days
this week at Warsaw, on busines

—Gordon Middleton spent Sun-

day with-friends at Beaver Dam.

thirty

—Milk shake shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’ restaurant.

—Leave your order with Andlauer

th tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

—One Fare for the: Round Trip
the Nickel Place July 2, 3and 4.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wn

Miller on Monday, June 24, &qu 9

n.

—-You, don’t have to climb the

stair now in visiting the Gazerrs

office.

—Only $1 50 and 2.00 per doz-

tos at Knight&en for first-cl

vour binder twine N.

Now don&# fouge
Prices the low

—Those wishing done,

will do well to call on Miss Morrell,
: Grocery.

of Beaver

sewing

on the 17th inst and was

buried in the Nichols cemetery.

Te is

present,

nfor the new M.

campleted.
Cann and Tsaae Do

rge of the mzson work,

—Several ot our subseribers have

favored u with copies of the G

zette for whieh we advertised last

Ae

week, We now have plenty of

them.

—The ease of the State vs. G. We

ark for which was sp

pealed te the Circuit Court, crme of

a Warsaw Morday and resulted in

provoke,

the damage done to John Harter&#3

mer Thompson&# timber by

rm on the 16th inst, will

to $1,500,

A. Deardoif, Treasurer of

(Ohio) Milling Cox,

looking up

—Hl.

the Fostorin,
was in town ov a wheel,

the grain business, and visiting Lis

S. Charles.

is a little lete

fittle deficient in

weitto the matter

oh work, andof moving, a rush ot
j

to time evenpied

ia

entering the

aes of new subscriptions on our

—W. T. Baker was ut Macy 2 part
K at the bedside of his sick:

s. Wilkinson. He reports
ited our old triend, Dr E.

and whose health, we are

much better than

having v

IL Sutton,

glad to learn; &amp;

formerly.

—Mr. Ren is an excellent hand to

lemonade. We can prove it

by the workmen en the M. EF. par-

sonage, und what is better he knows

just when to bring arovnd a bueket

full i.e. ou abot day when we are

all tired and thirsty.

—We expect soon to have the Ga-

zerre oitive arranged tor the especia
convenience of our former friends,

or others, who have a spare

ment to ocewpy in looking over the

daily news or who have an item of

news to communicate for pubii
Dos’t forget to come in and see us.

obligation

mo-

5

—We are uniler to

Bennie MeCuen, Charley Walker

Will Lyon, John Lee, J. F. Love,

H.C. Doane, Phlete Leiter, Dr. Het

fey, Dr. Stoskberger, Charley Sel-

lors, and perhaps others, tor their as-

sistauce in moving our presses and

{during th comin,

the lead oe
—Photos §

the Gazette office th

the rush.

—--The fireman’ tournament wil

ercises on the Fourth.

with friends at Silver Lake.

will not have a away

Fourth here. Please remember the

Batebetor’s lunch

this,

—An interesting ev:

concerned on the happy eve

he streets of

nimprovi farm

Ke

indieate tha

ated.

a above would

Akron is not incorpo
s of Mentone

graded and 1

are

pin,
good side-waiks and

s

att on every Friday

sue oF the

i

been

pund in ar

He was taken to the

neplew, Jackson,

Eng until

ed

unconsi

NEIGH
‘The Odd Fello of

ve building a hall.

NOT

Several sixteen story buildin

are in process of areetior

‘The

tempting to boy

people of that

saloons of Etkhart are :

cot the temp

ity.

seem to be kie

pose new court-house.

Hi. Mosier, of Culumbi

known to many citizens in Menton

bond charged with heinous

rot, Woouri:

intendent of Miami couut;

pected to teach t A

lie

been quite successtul in bis wo

a teacher in the p

some ‘Thoms Jetferson literature f

The Indepenient is

other heavy material to its present

street for sale on easy terms. lucation.

paper and fay mer

ciation by its patron

o) per dex

week during

be an interesting feature of the ex

Dire. L. P. Jefferies and dangh-
ter Mande are spending the week

—The Columbis™Qity ball club

on the

counter oF

nt to be ree

The}

one gutters,

morning the

Bourbon

at 9 o&#39;cl Wednesday evening and

st alone to fiud the house of

he usted and

saul: down by the way where he was

howe. of ti
where he

y nizht when |

Etna Green

1 Chicago

‘The tax-payers of Fulton county

ing against the pro-

in
City, well].

st been pltced under $1,000

me.

_
ox-county super

ron school

the benefit of delinguent subseribers.

first-class loc |

arrested,

for pass
Alonzo Barrett: was

week a Indianapolis
counterteit $10 bills.

en at Kuight’s for thirty days. M of

ity desir

|

tpeples, “Frem
:

Ohio, ts

Sacom Baron.

|

Forty-six dogs wore
kille at Dan

—Johny Martin held a in

|

Ville, Ind., in twenty-four hours after

the death of a tittle boy b hydre-

p
1e

Kno Ledger say that onone

st_weck the mosquitoes
as to obscure the light

L
evening

were so thi

of the sun.

A kick anfong some.of the patra ~~

at Macy prevented M. Lew Enyar
from filling the position of post

he had received the

appoint:
Mt

|

AS85000 ovenrred at Kewanna

The burned biock

dining hall is the place to s the saloon, west market,

hunger at all hours. Cali and see ir
store, shoe shop, agriculta.

him, ral implements, and TO, O. F. hall,

—A fine p witlbe givento the] Army worms have male theif

most comical delegation whick
Jappearance in Elkhart county, and

comes in from country on the [the people are becoming alarmed by
Fourth, Boys, ple make note of rapid intul

ts have heen put forth to extin®

guish then.

corded this week is the arrival of 9 py. E E Sutton, of Macy, who

bran new girl at the home of Brand

|

has kep ord of the rainfalls for

Mins. Noa. Clay, on inst: Saturilay: yours, says that the

Tune
2

789. We co allfamo water th fell at that

place on June 16 was the largest in

©
Light, of Warsaw, and Miss

| m ae eve S n hese at
Unason, of Sitver Dake, were th |? is

ween Blaomin’ nine huitredshs inches in four

guests of Mr. Seller&#3 Seturday and [P AN Menlon wars

:

y

pin in white. &quo serions railr

~
Robe Ellis, of DeLong, sn Sievene amt

ion tor their kind- re onan chevi
renew his su ,

Manria Crov. shuvg bariet about thirty peo
the

at

rock otple mute the

feet below, Also,tereeh
i

at

© eccurred

A moth-

leaving

a istredsi ©

‘iso The

gous out sheppiag,
Tittle danghter

ta

amuse herself

during her absenc She had just

the goods fOr a dress lor her

when the flre alarm soundedchill

e s of the

|

Returning home she fonnd that their

Cherry whieh in ruins, and thet her litti

oeenrred at that p on Tune 13. daughter had perished in the fumes.

Mr. Cherry wasn stephrother of A] f Ynesk
aamlett of this place, and was} ° 2 Ba Pe acta

oy sher&# s

well known to many of the citizens

|

Mo Im Disters Sten fourln

mill at Piymouth, was kille Satur-
of this vieini The

h

May instr i be
th ‘Denil’ aula

day motning list being caught
in

;

lineby atelh and drawn over the
sith for some time, le start}

°F 0M i
huiseislon, MreeMacaarct 7 a iy ene the mill

Plant of Honiton wlce lv secived

|

U wes borsibly manglod,, “Ope side

STL, FLS Vaca

A

AMe. Disher&#3

employment eleven years.-[Bour-
bun Mirror.

strange insect 1

‘come chietly from the centra

ts of the state, but the

culjure regard the reports as alarm.

The insect is what is kos

‘eon another

ich is the “red midge.”
appeared in this

ei
m years ago and

dil great & © to the growing
wheat. The “green midge,” the

little destroyer which is now doing
such an alarming work, has not been

b farmers since 1863, when it

‘almost entirely destroyed the wheat

midge,”
1c

&quo Walkerton tadependent

is!

crop of India and neighboring

fourteen years and the editor! states. Millions of them appear in &

honors the birth day by quoting [tteld sc won the stalk from

or] which they d the sap, cansing the

grain to shrivel Vetore iftis matured.

Phe insect is green in golor. Little

is known abou the insects because

their appearance has been rare”

“1000 Ibs of
Will Pay the Highes Price for Gin Seng and Yellow Root.

Quantity.

Will
Gin Senge Wanted at HEcCormick’s.

buy in any
McCORMICK.



©. M. SMITH, Puaususe

MENTONE, - - - INDIANA

‘Tne late learned Dr. Barnard of

Columbia college was a printer by

t

Mrs. CLEVELAND&#3 Omaha property
ill sell for $120,000, and is about to be

realized on.

ALL domestic animals were fond of

John Bright. H cared little for dogs

and horses, however, but was greatly
interested in cats.

2

In Henry George& tour through
Scotland crowds mect him at tho vari-

ous stations, cheer his glowing peri-
,,

ods, and escort him to the train when

he departs.

A FAMILY which claims the honor of

boing the heaviest in Kennebeo county.

Maine, is that of William Merrill of

Gardiner. Mr. Merrill himself weighs
308 pounds, Mrs. Merrill 264, the eldest

daughter 300, a younger daughter 260,

and the only son 215—a total of 1,342

pounds.

: Parmcx EGAN, the new minister to

Chili, has engaged passage on a Chil-

ian steamer and will go to that coun-

try under the Chilian flag. He could

have made better time and had more

accommodations on an English vessel,

but would not sail on any ship flying

THE GAZETTE.
NEWS OF THE WEEK. etetey See ied ae at Lang,

ving

ih, rons ny held

a aiegray tee |
Fe

Latest Intelligence From Al A Resume of the Principal Items
et News in Three Great

Btates.

i
R Weode ‘Ya, William H. Hann
ill

ha

wie, dello n to.be untrue 16 Him in His Cell at Winnipeg.

Sneak-theives ‘wor the city ef Wab
velInd.maki » spect of steali

= scepibganti web mseenrsct Mie

eis tated that negotat fothe trans-
fer of the Vas
N.Y,

“e 1H. Oatm ‘was found abo

Ba Dia, ti thentorea by burgl morning Tyin o the sidew ik
ratche& ry &lt; valuable discove o zine the exception of 2

3

comple
Fire at Jobnsto Pa, destro twenty.

th bad ‘ena

Fran a Win Chairm of
culMiekeueigs arene Wik

Se.” ‘who operations on the plant,
least, have a tendency to shrin&lt; the

his proceed
police station, a Sesh ciel of
Police MeRae entered Burke&#39

rk looked up enter Coktrie thoug she wa
Whi on ti way to atten the meetiny ain empuc to a n indi

i, a

the Chic Vorwarts Society, in

th
vj mur Pet Kea at eee te iEY Jo it

nie

&#39;

any Knowle of the ‘Chicago de- &
a trai

pgai th raul in o th Platfo Ta ‘ma of
cSed Mo.

wed t oe whi ami with SparepHe Collin however. was satisfied, and re-

tred. With Chief McRae he drove to the

residence of Judge B wh the follow-

in “aforem w
wr

2) wi

order tthe yt

—Much elation is felt in the Saginaw Val
:

“Lod AvaueSccksiconv at Omah del
near

‘ari set grand jury

Sp wil investi tbe cas

co mant horve sale Was he
10 Was alone, e them

Pov thous dollars, ‘Th be hast
left town with the sheriff&#3 possete

|

Ton e has missin from

Natio Park Bank ie York, who fled Lal in pee a brother as-law of

95

WASHINGT NOTES.
f Gran

i180 a bi ‘Eo eas dteni ahio
an

B
Be

Nixon, ar old,
of

wing toat rese of Garcons V Clk
i Ni ye ot,

ot

re
¢innati a numbeof saloon were, S open

sre a gontractor at Cub
3 from H.

e MeDonald. of Waterb Conn
Ala wi

pe

Peters, a yrat amo fe haces 1889

at

thefclo ital and of mal

t “ts been deprived for eos than though kill and

n
t

Ftc in offiv of ‘Cha =
h

gene heas

‘Taken and sworn before me etcoarse

Mayor o New York’s Jebnet
= ry “bright, anbeba an iny

tot
is a

ate
w Judge Court of Quee He 3

he

jm h Ha R ‘o Pittsb ar try-
oceli «ba retail

the British colors.

Tae interest-bearing debt of tho

now reduced to $915,-

000,000. ‘Twenty-four years ago, at

the highest point, it was $2,881,000, -

000. ‘The reduction of five-cighths of

the principal in a quarter of a century,

and of th rate of intorest toabout one-

half of that originally paid, places tho

United States far ahead of any other

country in its willingness and ability
to pay its just debts.

‘Tne Now York Graphic says: Joseph
Pulitzer is to be met out riding and

walking these days, looking the pic-
ture of health, but wearing a pair of

large green goggles. I am told that

the sight will never be restored to one

of his eyes, but that his physician
hope fur the retention of sight in the

other through Mr. Pulitzer’s restored

health and strong constitution.

Waex Sidney Smith settled as

wreacher and farmer so many miles

from # lewion he pitied the sorows of

the domestic animals upon his farm,

and arranged a timber on uprights so

sloping that between one end, but a

few inchés from the ground, and tho

other, every animal from the smallest

pix to the largest horse could find a

point just right on which to scratch.

his back.

a Wiitiast Deax Howetts is one of

the neatest men in the world of

letters.” says Current Literature. “His

study is as daintily ordered as a lady&#
boudvir and his dross is immaculate.

He is rather un-American looking on

Yu whole: dar with heavy features

and very

lids, but which light up wonderfully,
as indeed the whole face does when he

is conversing.”

Tune is a story told of W. D.

Howells to the effect that on one oc-

casien he attended a cestume p

ers

affro Sprinat Jolie an Cham @

THE GRAND JURY FIRST INDI

Carcaco, June 20. Mar

Laney, arreste at Winnipeg for compl

x Foley.
no s a Lille MrClar

weet

Caihdi umve sat sshi ‘Att‘oh Collins, who lives near Aurora, Il
wi of S5 hepard iq bran of the €Cruninal Court

a noo This s bad, virtually n de
pandon of Bob Young ies confined in

mest eb

a Penitent at Stillwater, Minn, is on

will order th chop down ule theici

ges

ue e s Hav whis suffering fro pa en urulvbne &quunti th pre

state weather servico rep indi-

areBite agate 0 Wohme ‘Colleg
cal

Th ka ty, re

Churc ‘Cla LH. St. Albans, m T
ey 1va andl of Princeton Theologi
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but
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abse ut “ the tho +tad bab
to add furthe aking tinalKock! Inverwi are or Tor

jh action. & saditio rien was furs

Emper Williams ba aband bis pro-

||

— The Chic and Galena Mining Com-

pany. rece organized, which bave
yea 1, Bruestter wo th beef skinning

T

Russi antho Filipoff, t “fettr a
wilee cal toten thou met

seneral Bal published a letter in th
BostHeral in whic be produc of

r

ofth pies i sist wis D
Sicn will aeaty stimulat mini 1m that

that Burk uiiniaiure, was that of one of
the

D po at was fought between H. from

favd to thi lar photograph ‘Morte
i ontrib

f

from all sourc f
Grle the disp “be over an

at th Washington Par Club, of o aul fro tice rival and departure Mortensen was closely
2

wristrik in Bohe are spreading, Up
nut,

c Sac! a fuve of Lal

f

ILLINOIS COLLIE STARVING.
ran

we h Foll Forepa jgir to(s a’gra

Art being ch f t hours the be potut Cnt Hubb vas ‘ulate to, the

grand jury room. fe urgenimmediate present
ainst Burk retin th would

quir fully two wee

MGan Live-Asking for the Johns- Min
SSrtyei and he fsia to& Nectm

Accompaby James, Morah

_T bodies of thirty- persone and sev-
of the State, the Nation, the Dominion of

Tana a
rolf weighed ov one buiudred ‘ows,

Sen r “a {We Comp n mcn |
th wil Sou wLy seat ofawaitin prop Tasth

pa thyaes bar int wit
atenabbe wi

| Ee Wid ot belive.

in ‘color prie t b erdain in Ami the

tribut Te iscbelle that ‘uo obj
be ma w known, a this u i h outco

cha galt Nejad vit mda tre
of

P

pl

peinsr sho the mmaj bars t aurtibuout cet

w o
Mes nixfeet awfo wutou onus Se een Blurt Ran i sleaze sonin

of th family wasawhic t p c at 9oveiro C a farmer living, near Past
its

t

meantime, they. sussa tha the miners ReeiPa dle with, various purchases for
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LADIES IN LUCK. a Embarr o Rich ali that makes life enjoyable. This after.
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noon I spent by the bedside of a dying wo-
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and mamma never does. She is as good
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ous grasp, and Elaie went back smiling and
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pa dollar Gee the only
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“itisfairyland! It is too beautiful tote
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Farsyth bly expressive pressure, a pair of eyes bent
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“Indeed, dear child,” in a teader tone,
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upon her from an height, and to| the following year when fair time yesterday by a gentleman fro“Just. before the last drawing my
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Additiona, Lozals.
—The year 1889 is just half gone.

—Junebugs and humbugs should

be fired.

—A good warm fire was a luxury
last Saturday.

IND., JUNE 2:

—Fine large bananas, two cents

apiece at Batchelor’

—Go to Knight&# for

$1.50 and $2.00 per dozen.

—P. II, Bowman has been spend

ing the past week at“ Waterloo, Ind.

pictures,

—Ice cream at all hours, the fin-

est quality, at Batchelor’s ice cream

parlor.
—Fourth of July ice-cream, and

lemonade at the Nickel Plate Res-

taurant.

—We printed some daisy four

page livery cards this week for Mills

& Odell.

—Remember, the ladies will serve

8 warm dinner on the Fourtb, so that

no one need go hnugry.

— forget to decorate your

house on the Fourth. Flags are

cheap and flowers are plenty.

-—Pay uo attention to the side

sho surrounding towns on the

Fourth,—the main circus will be at

Mentone.

—A warm dinner for only 25 cents

given by the ladies of the Baptist
church at Burwell’s old stand, on

the Fourth.

—Benjamin Witham and wife, ot

Millwood, were visiling the family of

Sol Zentz on Friday and Saturday
‘of last week.

—The Ion. Mark L. DeMotte A.

L. L. B. will positively be presen
on the Fourth and spea in the after-

noon at 1:30.

Adam Horn, of Burkett, was

sufficiently recovered from his recent.

severe attack of rheumatism, to egmae

to Mentone Tuesday.

—When you come to town on

the Fourth Visit the Nickel Plate

restaurant for the best square meal,
lunch, ice crea and lemonad

—The case of Sellers & Cox vs.

Mentz & Wilkinson, in regard to

th tile mill trade, was “tried in the

eircuit court at Warsaw, Tuesd:

—Miss Alice Taber and Mi:

Webb, of Plymouth, and M John

Railsback, of Argos, were visiting
relatives in town a few day this
week.

—The ball game played at this

plac last Saturday between the At-

wvod club and Second Nine of this

place resulted in a victory for the

latter of 56 to 26.

—There will be no let up in the

attractions of the Fourth at Mentone

from morning till night, The fea-

tures of the day will be  sufliciently
varied to please everybody.

—Batcheler’s soda fountain will

be charge and in full blast from

this date and through the warm

season. Those that have a taste

for this fine gushing drink can get
itat his restaurant.

—Quarterly meeting at the M.
F.

church last Saturday and Suada
was well attended. Rev. MeCurdy’s

sermon Sunday evening on “Note

worthy Suicides” was fuil of practi-
cal points, and was well received b
the audience.

—The committee of arrangements
for the Fourth are being congratula.
ted heartily on the talent they ha

scored to speak Rey. Woolpert is

late of Berry St. church, Ft. Wayne
and has justly earned the title of

“The Talmage of Indiana.” It is

doubtful if the state has a more

ect orator than Mr. Woolpert. The

early hour at which he speaks (8:30
A.M.) should not prevent an im-

mense crowd in the grove. Those

who miss this will lose the most en-

joyable feature of the day. Good

music will be furnished .

—On last Tuesday morning Mrs.

Cox took « pleasant walk two miles

east of town to spen the day with

Mrs. Wiley. She seemed to enjoy
her visit very well until about two

o&#39;clo we noticed she became very

restless. The canse was soon deter-

mined. About four o&#39;cl Mrs.

Wiley’s class of boys, including Mr.

Kintzel, with a freezer fuli of delic-

ious ice-cream, made by the boys,

marched in at the door givivg their

teacher a plessant surprise. A hand-

some cushien, tsstefully made by

‘Mra. Cox, wy presente

—

Their

teacher beiig sick, was not able to

enjoy the evening with them as well

és she otherwise wonld have done,

but the goo will was gratefully sp-

3-

—Read W. HL Lesh’s advertise-

ment.

—David Teal and wife spent Sun-

day in Argos.
—Milk Shake and, Lemonade at

McCormick’s,

—Sam Jones,
town yesterday,

—J, W, Strunk of Burkett, was in

town Wednesday.
—-Miss Edna Burwell is visiting

friends in Whitley county.

—Crackers, three pounds for twen-

ty-five cents.at Batchelor’s.

—Mentone wss well represente at

Warsaw on Monilay and Tuesday.

—Best Bologna at Batchelor’s

restaurant, only ten cents a pound
—J. H. Deeter and Sheldon

Kessler were at Plymouth yester-
day.

—Hire, Bybee & Co. sbipped a car

Joa] of hogs from this point: Thurs-

of Burket, was in

day.
—For warm meals or a good

lunch, call at Mentzer’s Restan-

rant.

—C. L. Sellers attended the  fu-

neral of his grandfather in Whitley

count Inst Munday.
—Dick Taylor and Pierce Ansber-

ger have taken the job of carpenter

work on the M. E parsonage.

—L. B. Hilles, advertising man-

affer of the Co-Operative Press Co.,
of Chicago, made the GazeTrE a

fraternal visit Thursday.
--Remember the Nicke Plate 4th

of July Excursions. Tickets on

sale July 2,
3and 4 good returning

until July 6,’89. Que Fare for the

Round Trip.
—--Roman candles sk

Japane lanterns, baloon:

crackers for the boys, at Batchelo

restaurant. Come, boys and let us

2a jolly tiwe on the Fourth.

rockets,
a fire

—Remember that Batchelor keeps

all kinds of summer drink

Shake, Lemonade, “Blac

Strawberryate, Ras

Applead and several other ades

that you can get b calling at the

city restaurant.

—L.S. Clayton went west on the

evening train last Monday and re-

turned Thursday. Tt is generally
understood thal he had spent the

time at Springfield, Mo., in an ef-

fort to secure a nol prosequi of the

indictment against his cousin, 8.

L, Smith.

—Several subscribers complained
that they failed to get their papers
last week. We desire to say that

we take extra care in filling out

our lists and we hop that the blame

tay res where it properly belongs.
All who do not receive their papers

at the postofii will do us a favor

b calling at this office aud getting
a copy.

—The Akron Echo ssys: “The

oldest inhabitauts never saw the

skeeters”” as numerous as they baye
been since the recent

s

reminds us of the
y

fact that dur—

ing the four years that we baye lived

in Mentone we remember of having
seen only one mosquito a he came

from the direction of Akron with

tears in lis eye and a broken bill.

—R. J. Lambert is in training for

the bull contest soon to take place
between the fat and Jean men of th

town. lis experience in dieting is

worthy to Ue recorded fo the benefit

of science. In two weeks after ing
the advice of Sam Loney, of War

saw, to drink po water and to eat

nothing but sour food he found him-

self twenty-two pounds smaller than

his normal size.

—On last Sunday morning Mrs.

Clemen’s Sabbath-school elags, con-

sisting of nineteen young gentlemen,
made the M. E, chureh a present of

a beautiful Turkish moreceo bound

pulpit bible valued at §9.00. Rev

McCurdy presented the hook i be-

half of the class in a few well chosen
remarks, calling attention to the fret

that the naimes of the donors were

all recorded in the book and would

be held in kind remembrance by the

members of the church,

—Some editors make a business

of mentiomng all thetr cailers. We

began noting dow names one day
this week as our visitors dropped iv

and in less than twenty-four hours

we had the foflowing list: J. Jami-

son, Joh Dunlap, G. W. Jefferies,
Albert Tucker, I. L. Singery, J. B.

Middleton, N.
A. Clay, O. B. Sears,

Kev. Wiley, Rev. J. N. McCurdy,
Rev. d A. Croy, M. C. McCormick,
John Richmond, S. §. Zentz, D. W.

Lewis, Hayden Rea, O. J. McGee,
Mrs. Poffenberger, Mrs. Kintzel,
Mrs. Ruckhill, Mrs. Rea, Miss Bro-

da Cramer, W.
H. Lesh, W. T. Ba-

ker, Scott Cochran G. R. Craft, W.
C. Wilkinson, R. H. Knight, €. L.

Selfers, W. H. Eiler, Dick Taylor,
Pierce Ernsberger, J. W. Sellers,

Henry Mills, and then we thought
it would be hest to wait until we

s| apprehensio of said Smith

|
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— Flags of all sizes and prices at

McCormick’s.

—Miss Olive Dodge is spending a

few days at home,

—Dr. Swigart, of Ft. Wayne,
was in town yesterda on business.

—Four ounces of Standard plug
tobacco for 5 cents at McCormick&#39

—Myron Mosier of Millwood vis-

ited at the Central House Sunday.

—We notice a stock of goods be-

ing unloaded in front of Guy’s new

business room this morning.

—Wiil A. Davis, the Whittier of

Whitley county, honored the Ga-

zErrE with a friendly social call last

evening. Mr. Davis has attained

considerable note asa poet having

recently published a book of his

own production entitled “The Trial

of Jesus,” and which is having con-

siderable sale. We hop at some

time in the near future to give a re-
view of his work.

“Some matters of consider
local interest have been develope
inthis locality during the past week.

We have been hesitating somewhat

as to the propriety of publishin all
that would be, by some publishers,
considered legitimate news in re-

gar to the carcer of S. L. Smith,
editor of the Enterprise We have

been subjecte to much censure in

the matter,—by some for not di-

vulging all we knew of his case,

and a great deal more by others for

merely hinting ab a few things.
Now since the matter h:s come to

a hea of its own accord, of course

uobod will object to our making a

brief note of what everybody alread-

y knows, O last Saturday evening
it was rmmored that an order for the

had

been received from Springfield, Mo.

where he was wanted to answer to

an indictment for forgery... The

rumor seemed to be confirmed by
the action of Smith who struck out

early Monday morning. Since then

h has been seen at Btna Green and

Chicago.

PLANING MILLS.
Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and
Window Frames

Made to Order.

A He Bo Wan
Wn. H. Lesh.

Elevators.

satisfaction.

SHOP Opposite GRIST MILL.

Albert TucKer & Co.
——_ DEA. LEERS IIv——

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades
of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Black-Smith
And WAGO
repair Shop!

I am now prepared to do all kinds of
work in my line and will guarantee

flew WAGONS Made te Order.
BUGCY Painting a Speciaity.

eBe Tamisorn.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

AsToPoL Lopce

No. 403, 1 0. 0. F.

Merona, Ixp., JUNE 25, “89.

Wheras, Cur worthy brother,

James Monroe Allen, on the 18th

day of June, 1880, “Passed that

bourne from which no traveler ever

retnrned,” and.

Whereas, Brother Allen was in-

itiated December 17, 1887 into the

mysteries of our Order and has

been always an active member of

Sevastopol Lodge No. 403 I. 0. 0.

F,, and read to administer to the

wants of suffering humanity there-

fore be it

Resolved, That in the death of

Brother Allen we hav lost a faith-

ful friend and cherished brother.

Resolved, That we tender our

heartfelt sympathies to the bereaved

wife and friends and that we com-

mend them tu the Ruler of the Uni-

verse for consolation.

Resolved, That the charter of

our Lodge be drape in mourning,
and that all byothers wear the

usual badg of mourning for a pe-
riod of thirty days from the date of

the death of our worthy brother

and that a copy of these resolutions

be presente to the widow of the

deceased with the seal of the Lodge
thereon and a-copy furnished each

of our papers for publication.
Jxssx B. Mivnieron.

Committee. | Jerrersom A roy.

Georges W, JEFFRIES.

Fourth of July Excursion.

‘The Nickel Plate will-sell excur-

sion tickets between all stations on

the fine, gout going July 2, 3and 4,

returning until July 6, inclusive, at

One Fare for the Round Trip.

Forced To Leave Home.

their homes yesterday to calt for a fre

cine.

constipated and haye headache and an

ple of this

praise
size packag

weryone likes it.

cents.

One Nondred Ladies Wanted

fora FREE trial package of

Fsmily Medicine, the great root anc

herb remedy, discovered by Dr. Silas

Lane while in the Rocky Monntains.

For diseases of th blood, liver and kid-

ney 8

i

positive cure. For con-

stipation and clearing upthe complex
ion itdoes wonders. Children like it.

veryone praises it. Large size pack-
age

50

cents. At all druggists.

Look not mournfully inte’ the

past—it comes rot again
wisely improve the present, it is

future without fear and with a

could enlarge the paper for the rest.
manly heart.

Over W people were forced to leave

trial packege of Laue’s Family Medi-

Tf your ly&#39; is bad, your liver

and kidneys ont of order, if you are

unsightly complexion, don’t fail to call

on any druggis| to-day fora free sam-

sgraud remedy. The ladies

Luge

And 100 men t call on any druggist
Lane&#3

thine; go forth to mect the shadowy |‘

MANUFACTURE!

BLANKETS
RO.

A Good Supply
at LOW

Allen’s Manifold Cyclopedia,

Volumn XV- of Alden’s Manifotd

Cyclopedi includes th tities from

Fluctuate iv Galvanism, Following
the same general lines as its preie-

eessors it is in some respects, an

ed advan upon them in solid worth.

W notice with pleasure the large
number of practical topies which are

treated, and the thoroughness and

handled. ‘There is also the sa

therong treatment of scientifi mat-

ters and of the more abstruse subjects
which natursily belong to such x

work. Other publisbers have dem-

onstrated the possibility of making

costly and elaborate cycloperias
which are invaluable for profe

al men, but far above the ordinary
life, Aldea

hes

shown, in the Mani-

fold, how to make fora low priee a

8

jon-

of the great majority of

and also be especia

the everyday wants of the masses of

reading people. Th merchant, me-

ehanic, farmer, gardener and laborer

ss well as the student apd the college
graduate, can here &lt;find a vast

amount of valuable information.

Among the thousands of topivs treat-

ed in this volume we notice that

Food and Drink have 9 pages; Force

12 pages; Forest Laws, 2 pages;
Forms of Address, 4 pages; Fruit,

13 pages; Fuel, 5 pages; Fungi

pages; Galvanism, 35 pages.
are also biographies of Rear Admir-

al Foote; Archibald Forbs; Bonja-
min Franklin; General John C. Fre-

mont; James A. Froude Robert Ful

ton; Galen; Galileo; and many other

eminent men. The pronunciation
of the words is another prominent
and useful feature—especially in the

ease of proper names. This impor-
tant work can be kad of bookdellers

or ofagents, or will besent by mail

prepaid for only 60 cents a volume

or 75 cents in half moroceo binding,

or, the entire 15 vol. now ready, it

ordered at once, are offering prepaid,
in cloth binding for 87.40, or, in half

moroceo, tor $965. A sample vol-

umn may be ordered an returned if

not satisfactory. Joux B. ALDEN,

Publisher, New York, Chieago and

Atlanta,

scholar

B SHESz
WHI

THE BRST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE

Ropairing Neatly and Promptly Dene.

accuracy with which they have been 11
t

cyclopedia which shall serve the need |

ly suited to meet |
8°

“HAYDEN RE
AND DEALER IN-———

EBARNESS GOODS
SACHELS

NKTRU
COMBS

PS

Always on Hands

Prices
IN THF MARKET

Exeentor’s Sale of Realest.

Notive ts beret 1 that the

Bxcoutor of the tet Wi an
understened,

antent of

offer for gale at

Pnblte Sale on the pre
ies os Won aes

the Sint day of J SB.at 1 o&#39;eloek A.

thy followines described R situate im

Kosciusko gounty.in the State of Iiiana, to=

wt

B4

weet co

north, Rut

un

‘Phence north o rods and 4 linka to

place of beginning, containing elghty-two
handrcthy of an

north, Range 4 east,

Tucuce west S rod Theuco coal = ro
‘Thence west rod 16 Hivks, Thence south 1

rods, Thence enst 3 rods and 844 links, to the

cree Thenc north 2t Lae east ro

one und ninvty-cighs-gimeing, ecottnins:
hundreths seres: wad

Lot No. 8 eominencing 6 rots and 184 inks

south, and rods east of uorth-weat covacr of

Section Inorth, Range east, Thence south

rods, 8% linka, Peence west 8 rods, Thenco

south 16% links, Tronce east 8 reds, Thence

south Irods to the creck, Thence north

degrees, east Hi rods and @ links, Theace

north #1 degrees, east 11 rode, to the South-east

cast corer of Lot No.2, Thence west 17 rods

tothe pies of beginninzg, containing ono and

ten hundrethsacres; aud

Lot No. 4 commencing 4 rods ond Diy links,

sourh, amd 42 rodsand 1H Hake east of the

north-west camer of section 1, Township 31

north, Ken east, Taenee sour 2 rod,

‘Tuence west 9 rds, 4 b

‘The gomth dezrces, we 19 Pods. TBE ne
south exrous, east 1 reds ant

Linke, toa point 61 rods east of the west line ef

said Section 1, Thenco north 41 and IF

Inks toa point 41 rods and 2%; Muks south

of the north line of safd Hection, Thence west

7 rods ahd 8); links, to east tne of u lot,Foe Gath SA, Thnabe weet, 9 wot

‘Thence south} rod, Thence east 9 rods, Thence

south 4 ruds, Thence weet 9 rods, Thence

North. rogs, Thence west 5 rode to the phive
of beginning, containing two and sixty-seven

hondreths aeros.

Tn cuse said premises are mot seld on sata

day, the sale thereof will be continued from

‘day to day, at realdence of Executor in Frank-

in Township untill sold.

SOF SALS:—One+thint ewsh, the res-

ldue in two cqual payments, at twelve and

cighteen months, with mo wt six per coat

inter secured by mortgage on realestate

Winira tt BILER, Executer.“ D. Wipantas roey.

Wansaw, Ixp., Ju

TOO SLOW! |.
Well if you are, take your

Watehes ; and Clocts ‘to

MIDDLETON at the

Corner Grocery
and have them Re-

paired and get “On Time.”

We have some “Knock Out”

BARGAINS
Can now be secured on

AT MIDDLETON&#39;S,

Y W T B
|=

Tea Coffee, Sugar,

Prunes, Peaches, Rice,

Currants, Raisins, Spice,

Tobseco, Cigars Soap,

Water White Coal Oil,

Canned and Dried Fruit,

Proyisions of all kinds,

Prize Baking Powder,

Flonr, Meat

—

Lard,

Show Crse Guods,

ash Fer Poultry

Besure to Callon

KE F. Wilson.
IN BOGGESS BLOCK.

Ag ents
FORTHE

Wanted! PICTORIAL

HISTO&gt; BIBL

UEC ens

ripti ai

.

PALLEN

RE - ES
Sola and Hzchangea

On Short Notice, by

A. E.Wiser.
Any one Wishing to buy or sell Real-

estate will do well. consulting him.

He is atwa: WAt

You w find

deale

& CO. Pub’

factorily attend to
He ba fums of al sizes and pri-

s

for

4CURSROUND TL

WORLD.

An Intensely Interesting beo
se 2

:

ing “bo
|

2
Over Ae payees

300 superb eustavings, Sells on eve

where.

AGENTS WANTED!
Write at once for descriptive citeularsant ex:

tra bigh terms, wldress

LYCEUM PUBLISHING CO,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Notice to Non-Resident.

gte of
Shuai county (5

David W. Lewis Thriso towuch

_attach

dent of the State of Indiana.

poniency Of above action is therefore given to

said defendant ubuve named, that said activa

10 o&#39;cl In the furenson.

hereby notified to be and appear at my

on said day to tnswer ty sad complaint. or the

same will be heard in his absence.

10,080 AGENTS WANTED at

onee to sell the only AUTHENTIC, COM

AND GRAPHIC

SS Jonson
Yoo.

PROFUSELY LLLUSTRATED

with views of all sorts connected with

the terrible scenes of the mighty inuu-

dation, 12mo. 400 pages, Price 31.50.

Liberal Terms. Thousands Want it.

‘Demand is Immense. Send quickty

cents for Outtit to Hubbard Brothers,

Lakeside Building; Chicago, Ul.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B, Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and Thursday thereafter

until farther notice, prepared to do

anything inthe dental line. All
o

Cfice with Prwork warranted.

Heiftey

PLST- WAN
Sp corner Brnadheny anal

dtu every. Sudascot Toa
Pastor.

SOCIETIES,
O. O. F

SE ASTOP Lo

449. Meetings the 2nd.

Suiof each month i

i

Doadridge,

S. of V.

FR LIN HAMLETT Camp No,

ters evenings IW GBann B
.

Hawt

Adjutant

ue
neath

zune ord ial

Bon Hous
P. if, BOW ALAN, Prop.,

Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per D:

INDIAMENTONE, -

YOR CHEC.
8 BA “RO. oto

58 D. Parks,

PARKS & OGLESB

Artioreys, Cowaselo
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Office First Floor Building,ee Plym Ded

en

Your Attention
Asnsual I have a

stock of Pump of my own mullite
ture, now in the shop which must be

oscd ont by the first of October.

ties needing anything i my line

will do well to see me, Repairing

promptly. done. As [have a wagon

anything ordered by
© prompt attention.

Prices the lowest. Terms to suit

the purchaser.
‘Thanking yer for past patronage

and solic the same in th future;

I am yours respectfully,
W, H. Warmwetcur,

Palestine, Ind.

~

SHING LES!
Si Ihave some 30,0€0

16 inch shingles on hand that I will

sellat $2.50 per M, [guarantee them

to be A No. 1, and first-class.

Ws. H. Lesa

wt



(GAZE \ TE.
MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA,

LOGAL NEWS.

Clearin
=

Sale.

We offer to- da an

\d

until sold, a

large lot of Remnants, Odds and Ends

of Cashmeres, Delaines, Ginghams,

ete, at less than Cost Prices.

Dress Goods at a grea reduction.

in many eases at less than cost.

Lavies Sw Ribbed Vests reduced frum 35e. to 20 cents.

Gents’ Gauze Shirts 35c. te 20 cents.

White Dress Goods Have made a Lig cut in prices

Summer Shawls at

allies, Se. grad re’

Straw Hai

cost.

ced to 5 cents,

Se qualit at 11 cents.Satines, extra wide,
“ 3 cents.

reduced to $2.25.

175.

1.00.

ity

Base

Our Clearing Sales wil be contin-

ued throughout the month, having
made deep cuts in Prices throughout},
our stock, allowing unusual opportu-
nities to buy cheaply.

Do net buy anything in our line before

eu see cur Stock and prices, as we are

fesing Grcat Bargains.
Yours Respectfully,

ALINGER BROS.

DLeaderg &a Fremicters of Fopular Prices.

y
c

sGocd White Goo
Prints, Ginghams,

Race Curtains,

UM GRELLAS, PARASOLS,
Summer Hats,

BOOTS & SHOESi
Everything in Prefusion and at LOW-

EST PRICES.

B Pri f Co Prod
D. UW. LEWIS.

Albert Tucker & Co.
——-TLEALEERS In——

LUMBE LIM
Andall kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

THE CBLEBRATIO;

Th first “gun” was fired Thurs-

day morning at 1:30, and from that

oa at short intervals until sunrise.

‘The day dawned beatitifully, and in

fact continued cool and pleasant
until evening. At an early hour,

not only the business bouses on the

principal streets, but many residen-

ces over town, were gorgeously dec~

orated with the Stars and Stripes.
‘The recent heavy rains had made

the ground so dam that it was

found advisable to hold the

exercises in Blue’s grove near the

creek instead of in Sarber’s grove

yorth of town. The peopl began
coming to town quite early, but

iL was found impracticable to

begin the exercises at the grove

as early as had been anticipated
‘his caused a confliction in the

program, bringing the grove exer-

cises and the forenoon ball game at

the same hour whieh divided the

crowd, much the larger part going

tosee the game. ‘This is to be re-

gretted as the address by Rer. D. C.

‘Woolpert was gran and everybod
who heard it was pai many times

over for their trouble. The music

wus also excellent. The afternoon

address by Hon. Mark L. DeMotte

was very goo and it wus listened

to by a large audience. A secdnd

gam of base ball was playe at 3

Yelock P.M, and the firemen’s

tournament also ca in according
to program, and was witnessed by a

big crowd. ‘The dis of fire-

works at night was ent, a

number of feate Te iatre~

Inced which were new.

ce July 4th the

fing contains forty

wlebration at Mentone bad not

specialto do with incressing the

unarber,

Evo stars, el

+2

Gostes’s best citizens
et the rate of one

ouse them fora d

the Ath ini the
s

oven c

‘or favors only in gratitude, t

if ibis in his power to do more.

Such payment costs the giver noth-|s

ing and is vo more benefit te the

receiver than wings would be to a

ground- asleep in his hole, The

manly way is to do quite as much

and a little more for one who does

you afavor than he did for you,
and then ty keep wateb and sec

where you can still farther help

jorou
i

in his goo efforts.

Pom
bi on

— Brie!

Next Mon oreors the prize
fight between the noted bullies, Sul-

liv and Kilrain, to determine the
hip of the world. It is

understood that the fight will take

plac in Louisiana but the exact

place is kept secret to prevent the

authorities from interfering. It is

asad eonmmentar on the American

peo that such an intense interest

is taken in a detestable slugging
match, and yet it may be consider

ed a redeeming feature for the

country that sach an exhibition

a begging all over this

broad land for a place sufficiently
secluded to escape the vengeance

{s the law.

among ti

,

|

man,

e

Wilson,

—Farmers wre just beginning to

harvest.

—HMilk Shake and Lemonade at

McCormick&#39;
:

—C. i Adams went ‘to South
Bond Wednesday.

—Fine large bananas, ‘two cents

apiece at Batchelor’s. &qu

—Adam Stout, of Silver Lake,
was in town Tuesday.

Have you swept
t

July off your sidewalks?

—July 22, is the date set for the

opening of the Mentone normal.

—H. T. Sarber, the Warsaw mar-

ble man, was in town Wednesday.

violators of the fish law at Syracuse.

-=Mr. Snowbarger, the cigar man

ver Lake, was in town Tues-

—Rhesa Blue, of Buffalo, N. ¥.,

spent the Fourth with friends about

Mentone.,

—Ka Cretcher of Pierceton, visited
with C. A. Ardlauer over the

Fourth.

—The Fourth has passed now go

to Rea’s, buy 2 hammock, and settle

down and enjo tife.

—George Thompson and Charley

Lambert have Leen doing painti
at Burkett this week.

—Those wishing sewing done,

will do well to call on Miss Morrell,

shop over Corner Grochry

—One runaway, one vugey upset

aud one man in the cooler, were

excitements of Thursd

—Jacub Bruch,

doing ett

shonld be weil

sur bight watch—

is work and

aid for his services.

t the tables

id Soctsty

4 Hille averThursd ame cated to

Whitley county were vi

gles, Mrs. J. W, Burw a few

—Mrs. Fli Meredith called in on

the Fourth and subseribed for the

‘The ladie are always the

best ale ota good local paper.

s, to Mr and Mrs. F.

Saturtay. June 29, 789, a

Fd wilt now sell greceaie
per than ever, Gave bint a call,

the Gaserts office

e up town and give us

2 fro yo neighborhood,

son,

Stop in ot

tertin snd wife came

sr from Argos Tuestlay s spent

sl days with his parents. He in-

forms us that he will begin work on

the county normal at Piymouth next

Monday.
—Trade with our home merchants:

‘The are always prepared to furnish

yon with new, fresh, hoitest goods at

as low prices as they ean be obtained

for elsewhere.

—The lateness of the Gzartte this

week may be charged to a large
amount of- Fourth of July printing

and to the fact that our printers all

wanted to hooray and belp shoot

crackers. After this we expect to

go to press Friday morning.
—Both ball games on Thursilay

resulted disastrously fer the Men-

tone boys. In the forenoon game
the score stood 13 to 4 i favor of

Columbia City, end in the sfternoon

the home club were shut out com

pletely. The cause of the defeat in

the afternoon was attributed to the

that the ciub “sent to pieces” in

the beginning of the game. re

oltheir best players were disabled

which necessitated ch:
i

resuited in the demoral!

their skiil.

ation ot alt

—Detectives are looking after the
|

“Jhave contracted to have the new M.

a
+ Phnnge x

SATURDAY,

—Tke very best machine oil at

Latimer&#39;
i i in dress-

making at Miss Morrel!’s.

—Special stiractions for thirty
days at Knight’s gallery.

—Milk shake shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’s restaurant.

—There is a cirens coming this

way,—may be expected nest week.

—Ford Grimes and wife, from

South Whitley spent the Fourth in

Mentone.

two

Only,

$150

ansA2N0

per doz-J:
fe fo first-class phote at Knight’s
galery.

—Nash Latimer’s little hoy broke

his arm again last Sunday by falling
out of the wagon.

—Wmn. Whited, now a resident of

‘os, came over and spent the P.

M with us Thursday.
—N. A. Clay and Geo. Craft con-

template a business trip to Indianap-
olis in the near future.

—Mre. Jacob MecKrill of Silver

Lake visited her brother John Under-

hill a few days this week.

s Odd Fellows had a time on

twenty-live cents at Batchelor’s res—

taurzut Tuesday evening.
—Linus Borton bas his new house:

rendy for the plasterers. Lloyd
Dunlap’ is doing the carpenter work.

—Messrs. Ansberger and Taylor

E. parsonage completed by October

1, &qu

Ratchelor’s lunch counter or

is the place to satisfy the

hours. Cali and see

him.

—H. G. Barohart come home from

hawanka to spend the Fonrth.

oved there in taping brick

pulley works.

Middleton hisFret closed

waring sch during the

5

|

comi winter.

The ‘on-can—drink-for-a-

ness must be quite profi-
David Bisel cme all the

wey trom Goshon te ran a stand

bere on the Fourth,

— LaFayette Vandorn, of Burkett,

gave usa call Tuesday. He informs

us that he has engage to teach the

Magser school in Seward township
ing the coming fall and winter.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Clemens, EF. M.

Bush and John Cox went to Knox

fursday afternvon to remain a few

days aud attend the Evangelical
camp-meeting now ia progress at

that place.

—What was that fire-bell ringing
for the other day? was asked by
several persors, An investigation
showed that the hell couldn&#3 kel it.

beeanse somebody was pulling ot

the rope.

nickel” bi

table,

—Batchelor’s soda fountain will

be charged and in full blast from

this date and throngh the warm

season. Those that hare a taste

for this five gushing drink can ge 1
it a his restaurant.

—Childrens’ meeting at the M. P.

church Inst Sabbath evening was

qnite interesting, It is a large
chureh and yet not near all the peo

ple conld get io. Almost every-

body appreciates the wor of the

children.

—The Mentone hall elab, who

only play occasionally. are ready to

admit that they cannot play with

professionals who have no other bns-

iness but to play every day. The

“Columbiss” have cefeated some of

the best nines in the state.

—This isa goo chance. Don’t

miss it. You need no capital and

no experience to represent a reli-

able firm that warrants its stock first-

class. Work 52 weeks in the year

and good pay weekly. Write for

terms atonce avd re territory,
Address, MeManamon & Lentehford,

Nurserymen. Rochester, N.Y.

SUEY 6, 1889,

-—The Cit Restaurant still takes

thelead in fine cigar.
—Go to Knight& for

81.50 and $2.00 per dozen.

—Photos $1.50 and $2.00 per doz-

en at Knight& for thirty days.

pictures,

—Pres Brown, liveryman irom

Leesburg, was in town Tuesday.
—A.B Ketterman 1s recovering

from san attack of malarial fever.

—lIce cream at ail hours, the fin—

est quality, at Batchelor’s ice cream

parlor.
-~—Installation.of officers ef Sevas-

topol Lodge No. 403, took place last

evening.
—Jacub Bruch was painting a

house for Charley Price at Burkett

this week.

—Ice-erenm in any quantity desir-

ed every Saturday evening.
Jacos Breca.

—A good assortment of dusters,

whips, trunks, satchels and fly nets,

at the harness shop.

—Dr, Heffley made

a

sale of real-

estate in the north-west part of town

last Saturday to Stephen Hibbits.

—The larg amount of rain has

mace it difficult for farmers to use

their binders in some fields of wheat.

~-Railsback & Smith are having
their hearse repaired and repainted

at Jamison’s wagon and carriage

shop.
—Wnm. Moore bas rented a win-

dow in J. W. Burwell & Co’s store

for the display of his sewing ma-

chines,

—Linus Borton called Tuesday to

renew his subscription, and informed

us that with fivorable weather, from

this on, the corn might yet he a fair

crop.

—Mentone is away behind the

times on ike street lamp question.
Strangers who stop over night, pass

unfsvorable corements upon the dark

street:

—J.W. Burwell went over to

Whitley county Iast week to initiate

the new post-master at Land, the ex-

P. M. being so sour that he would

render no assistance whatever.

—Atthe ball game Thursday af

ternoon, Frank €retcher had a col-

lision with the ball which well-nigh
unjointéd his neck, Jaying him on

the shelf for the remainder of the

game.

— Lew Enyart.

Monitor. ve the GazErts office a

call yesterday in onr Mr.

Enyart gets up a racy paper and we

should bave been pleased to have

made his acquaintance.

absence.

—lf the Mentone Gazette man

wents a barrel of rattlesnakes, let

him make out his order, and we will
and ship them as soon as_ thhucklebe season opens. Iker:

ton Independent. No, than you,

we&#3 take our allowance in huckle-

berries,

—A hele and hearty veteran Iée-

turer and writer is Mr. F. T. Craig.

although eighty-five. The Phreno-

logical Jonrnal and Science of

featth” for June pictures and de—

seribes him. This number closes the

Sith volume of this sterling maga—

zine, which is published at $1.50 a

year or 15 cents a number, by Fow-

ler & Wells Co,, 775 Broadway, New

York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Craft and

daughier Burnise, and Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Andianer went to Pierceton

Tuesday to attend the wedding of

‘Miss Lattie Andiauer, well known to

many of our citizens, and Mr. Slate

Long, both of Piereeton. The eere—

mony which was performed by Rev.

King of the M.E. ebnreh, took

place at 8 o&#39;cl Tuesday evening,
at the Lome of the bride&# parents.

Many friends and acquaintances were

present and the bride and groom were

the recipients of a number of beauti-

ful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Long are

accomplished young peopl and will

no doubt tive a happy snd prosper—

ous life. *
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Measles are reported at Bourbon.

The C. W. & M. Ry. has. been!
sold to D. J. Mackey of the A. & Re
road.

Rev. D.C. Woolpert was niade a
D. D. by the Ft. Wayne Colleg last’

week.

Johnny Crouse, eleven years of
age, was drowned in Center Lake at!

Warsaw last Saturday,

Byron McAlpin of Pierveton, will
have charg of the Bourbon schéoit

during thé coming year,’ ~

A sucker factory i to Ue estabt

lished at Pierceton; —Stoeked by
sharpers, wé’ll bet a goose.

The new bell on thé Catholic
church at Warsaw was dedicat

with elaborate ceremonies last Taes—

day.
The Fourth-of July number of the’

Ligonier Leader cane ont double

size and printed un the American’

colors, “Twas flasby.

Jonathan Hert, » farmer who lives

near Leesburg, sold 7,005 pounds of

wool this season, ali of his own pro-

duction. The price realized was

$1,772

Ishart county farmers find that
hogs tuned in on the army worms,

is the surest way of getting rid of
them. The hogs go straight for the

worms and devour them with avid—

ity. Ex.

Yes. and then what luscious pork
it would make! Ob, my!

A shower of frogs
have

day ev

reported to’

len near Viueeanes last Sun—

ing ‘The papers say the

ground wa literally covered with

them. It

is

supposed the storm

came from the direction of Walker-

tou.

The army worm is still giving the

farmers much alarm in Elkhart coun-

ty. The people are fighting them’

with fand rollers, and by digging
ditehes, drowning an@ barsing them.

Tu some fields they aré foun? foor

or five inchts deep over the ground.

Pastor S. A. Northrop left last’

evening tor Muncie where he will

to-day dedicate a new

Mason Long, the evangelist.

Long has heen engage in a success:

tut work at Kokomo and Marion and

today he opens at Muncie—Ft-

Wayne Gazette.

a

IaiapSNs Sun says:

anew brick build

st Napps sn collapsed Friday nigh
dragging down five workmen fro
the seattoldi snd killmg them all.”

Latex: There were only four

persons in the building, and all es-

caped wish their lives, altho’ three of

them were considerably hurt. Wm.

Weigand, whose name is on our sub-

scription list, was one of the pumber-

His injuries consist of a severe cut’

on the head.

‘The attorneys’ fee

in

the’ Barrett

ease, a told, reach the grand tota?

o .
The sum ot $1,630 for

the defense and $300 for the prosecu-
tidn, the lust bein the bill of Hon.

Robert Lowry. Quite an expense
to the taxpayers of the county, in all

probabilit resulting from an over-

dose of whisky, besides the loss of a

man’s
life. Whisky is no respeete

of persons of expense when it once

get its grip! on a mazi—Nappanee’
Néws.

According to positive proof suh-

mitted by victims and their friends,
the public insane asylum in Chicago’
is literally a butcher shop where in“

sane patiénts are pounded, kicked
jumped opon, bruised, mained, dis-

figured, have their teeth knocked

out, boncs broken, and thus tortured

to desth. The superintendent of

this plac of terrible bratal praish
ment is named Jones. The attend~

ants rule by club and brute fore

The state of Hlincis owes it to her’

good na to investigate and prop-

erly punish those who are thus unfit

to bave ebarge of those who aré un—

tortumate.—Ex.

LOCO
-

Iubs of Gim Seng WA ainted at MicCormick’s.
Will Pay the Highest

‘Quantity
Prices for Gin Seng and Yellow Root. Will buy. in any

McCORMIC

o&gt; ae
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‘SPURGEON says that Chicago outdoes

London in wickedness and Chicago is

happy. The western metropolis does

not care in what line it excels, if it only

take the lead.

‘Tue authorities of Naples have burned

1,700 houses with the purpose of im-

proving the sanitary condition of the

city, Thismay seem a rather heroic

expedient, but judging from the speci

mens of the Neapolitan lazaroni seen in

America, it is a very necessary one.

‘Tue disaster ab Seattle 1s now report
ed to be much less severe than first re-

ported. Tho outlook is said to be far

more hopeful, “as the loss will not ex

ceed $4,000,0000.” Where but in Amer-

ica, with such a loss falling upon a city

of 25,000 or 30,000 population, woulc

the outlook be regarded as even meas-

urably “cheerful?”

Tum health officers of New York are

making a movement against the arti-

ficia mineral waters so freely sold in

every city. Itis feared that these sub-

stitutes rarely even approximate the

originals which they are supposed to

chemically and medicinally represent,
and that many of them are so concocted

as to be really injurious.

AN Indiana woman, who was twice

divorced from the one man, disappeared
after the second separation and he heard

nothing from her until this week, when

she appeared at his home in Peru and

asked permission to be married in his

parlor toa man who arcompanied her.

Consent was given, and the couple were

united with husbard No. and his sec-

ond wife as witness:

Tue times change and the aborigines

with them, What would have been

thought twenty years ago of the ex-

ploiting under display heads of an “In-

dian uprising” in which one white man

was killed? Aud, wonder of wonders,

what would have been thonght of the

interview by a reporter of the war chief

of Sioux

as

to his opinion of a propo-ed
treaty. The reporter would lave need-

ed a sound scalp.

A TracHEr teaching his class to swim

“There are two things necessary

to acquire the art. One is to grow

used {0 being wot all over; the other to

realize that your body is su much lighter
than the water that you will surely

float if you will only stop trying to pro

vent it.” The teacher should have ad-

ded, while the bod is so light as te

float, it rarely fleats right end up for

comfort. The thing to learn in swim-

ming is to keep the talkiog end out in

“One of the best horsemen in Amer-

is quoted as saying that he who

follows the advico of his jocky will be

runs! becuuse “those who ride horses

8 fession have very poor judye-
on anything outside tho actual

With this authority the asser-

out still it might
be qnaliled, or perhaps improved, by

saying that the poor jud:sement of those

sis not equal to the es

crable judgement of those whe bet oa

horse races.

+ hsputable:

who ride hu!

Tae amount of coal gas and oil that

is now being drained from the interior

will produce something of a vacuum ip

mother earth sooner or Tater. The pres-

ent supply of gas is enormous, Statis

tics for oil show that in 1888 Fennsyl-
vania produced 16,191,053 barrels; Ohio,

10,010,508 barrets: West Virginia, 119.-

California, TOL,6 barrels:

States 20,000 barrels, Just

long Sach a draft can be made and

oar increased, and the walls hold,

no one can It ispossible that the

supply will eynal to the den

and thery will be n collapse. Science

knows but litle of the machinery duwa,

toward Chine

43

and other

how

b nd,

Natural gas has been found in abund-

ance a short stance from Mibvaukee,
Wiscons n, the first vein discovered in

the Badger State. This isa set back to

the scieutists who have claimed that

the great internal reservoir stopped
short near Matoon, in [il., oa its north”

ern limit, the theory being that the gas

field extends on parallel lines from a

point in northern Pernsylvania south-

east tor point in central Kentucky, and

that only pockets of gus would be found

north of this line’ Tho developement
of freely flowing wells in northern Indi-

ana, and the discovery of gas in Wiscon-

sin, goes to show that this theory is

worth just nothing at all. Experience
bss demonstrated that wherever the

‘Trenton rock is struck the gas is founds

without regard to geographical limit-

ations.

Tue interviews with certain leading

operators who state that their company

stores are beneficial to the miners, only

emphasizes the fact that the institution

which isa legitimate one kept within

=proper bounds, may be perverted to an

instrument of extortion when the min-

ers are forced to trade at them and to

pay prices that amount to a virtual con-

fiscation of part of their wages. On

the statement of these operators, the

miners are not forcel to trade at their

stores. except by the fact that they can |

get good cheaper there than elsewhere. |

That being the case, it is plain that

these operators are at a disadvantage in

competing with others paying nomi-

nally the same wazres but actually re-

@acing wages by forcing the miners to

take pay in goods at double prices.

‘The wrong lies in making a monopoly

of the stores and fair-minded operators

as well as miners should be united in

‘the effort to put down that public in-

justice.

wive wee

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence From

Parts of the World.

A youn! ring at the Union

Square Hote at &q Yor as BawLong, of Chie: od. de in his

room having taken mor
‘At Troy, N.Y. Fran Frings, a book-

Keeper, married Jo B McBiroy, a soprano

Fi ist, Chure

d ight, b the groom had te

den departure, the discovery havin

ma tha he Wa a defaulter’ to his explo

Augustus Foster, of Erie, Pa, was shot

by Jobo Knoblock while Foster, who was

ou a spree with a was

stroying Knobloe

that in is traini quarters
“Skip Tope” ene

thousand covsecutive tue witho a miss,
and then ask a reporter te inform his

friends of the fact, »0 they cam refut the

statements that “my legs are gone.

‘Th sale of the Hazgi yearlin thorough-
reds ab Munt’s

Point,
“York, was

largely atte a prices for the 1ot ringed
above tl

a Rem imsom was arrested at N.

larceny of $600 wo
Milwauke “and nexat

ig or Stale 16

Tommy Dan-

as-Barrett, mg hod carrier, stfrom’ the frit Sta of Jose
Ver ‘at New York. are

follow
[arett stabbing ‘im twi with a knife,

causing bis instant death,

ha review of tbe New, Yor fock mar

hows thatket at the clo of the nalf y

nobyithst ye aulverse circumstan
Min icld&#39;up wonderf well

The ee
an Cotton Se Oul Compa

of New baat

ie I aS
Lesi

reporter tht s wa
cause she b her futur “und that S nc
chil to provi f

report of th Jobnstowa stb-coumit=
shows 15,155 survivors and 1,194 drown-
while the morgue reports show mere

n#,000 buried.

officers of the Amalzamated Associ:

tion of Iron anu Steel Workers were notified,

at Tittsburg that sixteen firms had signed

te s
ia Mitchell, the noted astronomer, died

Ths

tee

Business failur fo th wee number 2

compared wi ‘and 201 1n the

Coriesponding we af
Th num of Salla

+ [Or
whom-over 3

bop
enter in IS an the b

Phe snc seof Southdown sheep
fleeces Central Pa Forty-
mee fold bringi with the Heeces

Jmission to

to

t Baltimore, Md., William Christopher
d Charles Logue. Jealousy

the yard and part of the
S
At Rlains, Pa,

cellar of Conra Shafer& house rudde
sank. Investigation showed t worked-
Sut chamber of the Heney sColli had
caved

in,
Tt wen worked to Within tea

feet of the hettom of Mr. Sbafer&#39; cellar.

1s state Uist the tate male vav nex
gct count

iy

Altes Mary And
1 Ind led by the Lond

“i troup

nt to Captai Jo Maso

tw
qu Fort m

George Loring
aged 19 year

n old Be-

near Mystic. Coma.

Brown died at Maiden,
je Was a noted paint

Tunis Lobec, who murdered the youns
woman whe Tived with Int as tus wifes was

hanged in the vounty jail at Paterson, S.

Tate wast veurs uid an had a wife and

child m Holland. |

Colonel
President

‘insou was elected
rd Chapter of Phi

Beta Ka the meeting of which €

Minister Phel delivered the oration.

‘The bout race at New London between th&g

freshmen crews ard and Columbia

was won by Harvard by two lengths.

William Henry Wood mining presi-
ent a rani expe

ied suddenl in

Yohis offi |Mo Wik
srspa aman

sent tele Do ae Burt N.Y

corporation license bas “G (en t8

the Hitaze Huma sortety, for the preven:

ty to children and) dumb

rautuating class, of Vale Universt

this year mumber
-

Wilham A.

Metuaid, of New: York 1 vatedietoria

and K Walker, of D
too salutatorian!

land, Just re

|,
arrived at

Sear Latro
Na frefent te

he sax cratamil

ported that oth perv pe

tr. Jo smit the old
chi

offerts of « bite ow bis f

says b reveiv fro a fellow inmate of the

Fefferon poor-house. and which th author

ities ae that mnstitu refused t canterize

t f

Es
stransh Marmo t nanan

York, hal been wre

omberof ibe und
faileit to p
viet

Lima, Obie, when the chute
an Uley were both drawn i

ed.

and smother-

An English syndic h purehase the
i

rk stock Ex-

per barrel bad
sociation fo:

The wit

died im her home a
ne regain ¢

fe of ex-President R. B. Have

t

Freem Obio, pa
usness since she

Ne O Orch Orlea Coun

|

N-

x, ‘Vamurder
wins to

enacted last winter reiting the mill-dam:

a Madison and Stoughton ‘tobe lowered,

o3

aiebuel Rizello, who murdered Paymaster
and stable bo Hug Plann

e v Mr

wil cll, abi

joined that oveupi by M
-

Whitelin
andt, the wite

anarch-
Haymarkby proxy of August

fot ‘cutr
ninth Day of

“Ps
“Phange for ‘h

. jy. Counsel tor the con-

jemned man set upthe plea that death by
electricity was erue

WEST AN

)

SOUTH.

gabe worki ats tre serannal,

e fireman was killed an

fous injured e falling weaused by the fire is estima!

Ga.
d eight were ser

loss.

EE

a

:

Ralph Graves profe of, signed.
in the State Dnt at Raleigh, N.C. the Sioux, reservation contract. Little

temp to com suici b cu ing a ‘Wound made a specch in opposition.Deiiovto ‘Hot winds, which began blowing in the

= Missouri River slope im Daketa, are said to

Col, in-| be ‘hurtful te crops.cluditires, churc andnper ‘th

||

Bef ‘special commission at S Paul,
residenc section, were bu causi lors investi ‘in

the

insane asylum
of $ ‘with lig insurance. Th tre

|

at Rochester, Minn, evidence was, given
1s sup) n set b showinggta pati mle and female, had

“Ia&#39Ka Cit J.J.Ha deen t inhuman manner.

‘Wealthy broker, who had been acquitted of found

on

the ‘body is

charge

af

und Poel with Hal- toha been murdered, was found at

mvs wife Ha isa brother of Ma Lo

Ipin, whose mam n mentjoned.

durin Pres ide mpai of vac Fiterappant overt F.a
Kunze, whe indictedJohn

grand jury for thth“ent o ‘Dr. Cron
has been

Bloomingto member of
succeed

Dan Murray ana Henry Levering, aged 1
arrest ana He has

Seow oetidcd on af whe oc:

|

ffaroulwer urow while bathing near

Toons at Neri south Clark
e man who,

H nig!c of th ma
revent, it possible, theprid

‘Deen issuedsalt van- priz tight ha

in the carriaan taroout. Neither Sre

Dan Coug drove ‘the atrus

the occupants

|

feta she of Leban Wis, was

T
v. H. G. M ace of the Grand

Forks TSisind h been elec Presi-

deofth Presbyie College at Jame

Cel A.M Seston, a retired million.

iman Gee, 2 Promi poll
Joseph, Mo. aged 70tiela

‘tie “at

fo Ono, a Japanese, took, the Rigine clas wes fHad whe grad

ity.
he State Bank atlow

-aliber
been making,

Upel

ie

Joh

y

Hank
S rl associate le

‘Abraham Lincoln, an a veteran of the

|

¢)Df-ide o “h Nati See
Sh Ha war in 1612, died at Decatur, Sr ittakcopathy at dave acai

aged 88 yeu
A

‘Heary

3.
zi Comi Wusconsin disap

ith jam

about ).
His bondsmen are

make u the loss.

William Pierce
ate, wh I

mitted sui ide with a

Rooms of th Contine Guards’ armory at
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the bathing bubit y: for if

you de, you will se

awaymuck of you that. is essential to your

,_

bhysical happi
‘The strikes in Bohemia are spreading.

True Economy
Hig trescooms bay Hoot

fortoo Doses Oe Dus

yi
Wieceroun. Quiv TI

Hood& Sarsaparilla
cistsSold ix for $5 Prepared only

by. LHO SO, Apothearen Lowell Mase,

___100 Doses One Doilar

pa Prot
MENSTRU

tornscy sient ss
is TAKER DURIN CHARGE O LE

&quot;DA “| ai: B AED,‘GREAT, TERING
Book TO WOMA Muza reer

@RADEIE REGULATOR CO ATLANTAG
‘am ay at neunaaT®.

2 Paci
It was at the quaint little civilized

on the P
|aft f tis low eres e puc of Tarabumar Indians

ge virgin forest im

&q was just befo oF after lea
aCamp-*Auierica”—I do not recall which.

|

¢welli
now—and on ‘op of the big bill overlooking Gurrochic, amet t

‘were persons working ina

fel near by, two men and a woman.

‘he two former were plowing with old
machines of the Nazarene

graves of stone PS,
oa o oo at i

a b eooek bo vesor the oxen&#3 yokes bei sticks tied to
told “that these always signified | Re om * while i conn tata [cantha the buried had met violent ahead g corn

into

Qeoths, sed. t ff Set paicue Soe fexs to he sov ebr the 94

The
place a man and wife were buried who

cong “bile tth eee! ka Eco, brpeb eaeoa
yearspen too far int the Morab Sragruo laxuof a strat h botho

aan eee oe eeu (koceelt

|

they are worn by all th Blesicans ofE the latter: wore fleein themvelees if ran ofhe lower classes in

count
ONE OF THEIE

HOU

and fou much of satagery badly mixed

was nothing particwel made aho the atte th qa

wi

thou they told me that they were yto receive an iron or steel barbonfrom the other Indians when they mthe defenseless s
e fore They use the

And hulled them, Bel the fethest we mthe winter time mostly on the gaine

th white persons had ever bee killed Of th count Linva rece te‘he Indians in this pa of re, besides beingetn oe only hostiliti leisu to thera. In the depth of winter,
snow on th ground, t Tara:of the Tarahumaries have been in favor

o Mexico. which they seem to have, Sswari hunter, with cottie oa but

adopted as their mother country as

|

TAhide sandal ‘2. Yreech
much as the Ci reek ‘Seminoles, Choc.

|

Will start ix pursuit m deere and run it

tams, or Cherokees have adopied the down aftera chase of hours in leagt
United States as theirs. the thin crust of the snow impeding the

‘The only other tribe of Indians in the

|

20iml so that it finally succumbs to its

Mexican State of Chihuahua are th Persistent enemy.

Tepebuanes, in the extreme norti rries a rude blanket or verewestern portion of the State arou wader bis arm, but disdains to use

Guadalupeg Caloo, and even extending While in pursuit, and when he has on
over into Dural They are about th “tUg bis prey a sits down alonsside
equal of the civiliz Tarehrmaris, bay. o he throw er hi should
ing no savage ones umong them 2s in the

Te Taroburari Tati buater is

latter tribes, MAN OF THE ALPINE HEIGHTS,

aad sltho his land i im the
THE TEPERUANES

he the powers of resi panare also quite aggressive; in fact, more ty the cold tha
we face more i ts

than the Tarahumaris, if ‘reports are to attribute to the Lapp. the Sauorline During the French occu-
b

the c Kimo, tha

atio of Mesico Gener Grillalva male

,(2

Welawler of the Eskimo, th to

an incursion of this part of the State o (Sh,
Chibuabus to pa »

|

rema

on

th at t th
and above all aliiti ‘R of the reba, se est uotC tbn Tilla bei
ver with which Southwestern Chibua-

|

pearly 10,0 feet above the level of
bua is overbonlened, and which isas

sea, white in the winter they do no all

necess to grease the whe of  discaim to come off their cold perches to
revolution as grease

is

for

the

revolu- osu oe :

thon of wheels’ &quo Gen Gaita Seater tiene weenaith =

ha something like. six “or seven bu
Gred men of the kind and characte

1 make up a revolutionat nea ialtho estensibly acting in the inter-

Fi
uscl seems t.

cto Fench invaders and their

|

soddo work antemiure fatigte that
puppet: Tepebuanes, ui lex- would killa white man in twenty-four

hours, Their houses wege very much
like the common adobe houses of the

country as seem froma distance, but a

nearer view shows them to be muc dif
ferent in many ways. «lof the
little Mexi chimney in th corner,

[pearly

the

who side o the

ae meas G like those
IDE of the Dutfa the ‘early colonel history

the

the French occupation o Meico during our civil war it
s

way watered, coubin ‘hexisted ‘th a

or four months had not |
tl can

|. mond
met themNSe hataie mite rear

iv ‘a hi horde, ben on le
rk, but ides o the

m

wh wa SHR an speak tne g choe ‘prob half- U
time, nunal two th

a beach or side mxntel-piece above
;imperfectly armed men ia the battle.

|

hich the r was open as if the
I give the statistics, not for military were some object in vetting out that

information, but rather as showing the
way ovcasionally, bose difficult and

size of the tribe in the country i which

|

awi it mis
now Wavel Abothe person THEY MaD ROUGH, SKIN BEDS

o Ais toe ton says abst tho Tepo and in this respect
et

abeall of
maituber about &q ‘which ue,

ors:

small populatio ‘The

oaly Indi tribes in Chibauban. there-

fo re the Apaches, Tarahumaris, amd

plastered with mud or jackals, as they

ca (the hanily know what

a

bed

Their dippers and cups were calabash
re Tepe sn

gourds anisome mace of horns, their
THE FORMER ARE MOSTLY UNDER GROUND, di rs being the universal olla of this

but farthe most heard of in the United |

section of the country, while spoons.
‘States on account of

.

their exlond enough to feed the outh of the Mis-

i

the food_was cooking in

‘0 different dishes One had a su
pred ting native people of t hi stan that looke Tik gomp ofa but ercoee State. while the mucilave and brick du: mademoi-

Tepehu proba the “most civil selle i charg would ak upacalstach
awl but never heard of in yourd full, ‘holdin apinot or two, and,th Unit Stat held whe extre althoug the gourd was held mouth, up

fiuc restora part of the State. All of all th ‘ti befor ano chree feet
t are peaceabl th Apiches by th above the

pot

i was comple ptied,Gen ridan method, while the so Reneci aot stringy = the sub-
have naturally taken ki to

|

stanc like the white of a soft-boiled
Civilization like most sede Indians,

|

egy, This Was repeated every five oF

have never oppos it.

|

ten seconds, eval to. ye it from

property are now as safe

|

burning. as made from the soft,
in Chihuabua (and So for th mafor so far as bostil -

,
as o Ne

ighest safe goverments that it = now rank well among
the better repal

We got away from

=

Camearly on the
ascendii ng a

America
of May 2, at once

very high hill, probably
1.500 to 1,600 feet from crest’ to vallex-
Our course was still upward, however,
even aft that batnotby sui asteegrade that the be

HOUSE OF a crv!

pulp leaves or stalks of the

tus, and is about as palatable toa white

ILIZED TARAHUMARL,

cac~

“swircH —- corner of the room (I might
sa the room for there was only one in
the house) was.

point on this trip from the
Guit of Mexicto the Pacific coast site,

9,200 feet above sea level by the baro-
though there

A RUDE Loom

for wearing: blankets, whi they mathemselves’ from the of

oe sheep, and ee under alesthe
ircumstances are quite creditable. Theormament is aot. vevery great,

&qu yet none of them lack this seeming
necessary of a blanket. These
blankets are usually of a dark browndoma:

col with ono or two dark yelloco ois amk J ti
3h foo t Stripes across them at the ends. &qu

eee “all wool and ‘a yar wil they “a
ws

quite warm, mac ban’ so1warmenh at We Point, Cow

|

Mesican woolen blankets th T oug
iy oe such athletic go fell calat to
as the cadet to a noon’: ay

chmb, but in a day’ b _

ang camp, or a total Alpine climb of 10,-0 to 12000 feet. Desties the smaller | I

ascents that would probably add from
|

one-half to.as much more. W di thwivalent of clim a igherst
‘on the

Nort Ameri
ccaUnest- da bat thou tnot

of it as long as the mules d :

plai

‘wW the fishing: schoon Hattie D
on the bank near Halifax, N.S,

on
one

of h me caught a lar Taba
was of such large proportionsth it to several of the crew to haul

it aboard. Upon opening the halibut a

porti a hand, with the
thumb and first and second fingers,

f the finger isa plain
i

which were

ai Cane Ameren” fo Bee
camp in

:

the on picturesque
bat unpceticall named G syoclie, At 12:20, by

=
twenty-three miles from Carichic and

 travelins, we stog
lor ou noomSay

in the ‘of a beautiful timber coun- !ach, the
pees.

tere
try that we found conti da |

O

THE LIMEXILN CLUB
-

‘Brother Garduer Has Ho Desire to be

‘President.
“I hold beah in my band,” sard

Gardner as. ‘opencs
in due form, “‘a lettah from de office of
de Mayor of axing me if I
will be a

can

for President ix

180 an” addin’ dat Tam called by six

fe

millon cull&#3 ‘De seckretary of

ed dat Twas ice

of twenty
states fur President. He cum on yer&
jen days arterward an” wed 32) of

‘y mebber i

ince.

ots and a weeklater besho
ep

bea
boarded

om

me two weeks an’
Skipped out wi

my best suit, It was

suggested last y’ar dat I be nomizated

ti Guwnor of dis state. Dat su eS
tiom cost me $15. Dis

; or a in

Cincinnati will be around dis
way next week, if he doa git dat Jter, calkeria to bit mo for $10 an’

wel

people atInr d t walwie tele to Waste an

postage on me. an’ de who soft

fog ane agi has got to do while

Brother Stepback Smith

inquire if Brother Gardner

chang his mind in case bis

Wa spontaneous,
“No, sab!” was the vigorous sepl

“Dur am no sich thing, to begin with.
De people of this keatry dean’ git up
an’ howl for any particular man. ~Dar&#
teo much timber. bar? aay
howlin’ is dun, it is paid fur at so much
perhowl. Sot down, Bruddar Smith—

sot down an’ eemined twash yer hands of politics an’ what
Jeads to.

it

wanted to
would not

nomination

&q ALARWING REPORT.

Samuel Shin called for the quarterly
report of the committee on agriculture,

whi he alle bad been due for some

st, an which he understood waso ausnal
|

importance. president,
ast chairman to subq it if

rea and the say was submitted as

st coul hey tain ob day fur d‘two months, hace’t—
quite. Why it fan a esh
dis committee ar now  seel

reliable reports from de
rmetiyon districts ts to fixer

on thirtec roelly. ‘ur de sezua.

otf an’ let de white folks bay

mark which ar’ sartia to be vnly half
nin.

2 at eat has bin too much raic for

dar” hasn&# bi ite ‘out
vo&#39; int fish pou au’

we doan’ bla me de tanto: fur feelin”

blu ober de outlook.
“De ‘tater erop hasn&# bin quite

drowned out yet, accordin’ tw ports.
but fo&#3 days mo’ of rain will goa

To ways to’rds acvomplishin’alt”
Nor as yr,

A communication “received f

Bowlin GreKy.,alking if an
ae

rests had yet in connection
with the recent,nuee to despoil Par
adise Hall, and adding that a snspicious
character was w iambo there who was

believed to of the vaud He
aulanitted that bo bead just ‘rom,

Detroit, and spoke very bitterly axai
the Lime-Kita Club,

‘T secretary was instructed to an-

swer to the effect that if the man turned
out to be one of the parties a liberal
fowanl would be pani bi oupmien
sion,

REQUISITES.

A letter from the secretary of the
Club, located at Terre Haute, [nd._

stated that he had been authorized to
the Lime-Kilo t affiliate, and asked

ined of a candidate for

published seberal times,” said Brothe
Ganiner in answer, “but I will state
‘emagin furde benetit of de public.

“1. If de applicant has eber bin in
jail he mus’ beable to. prove by three

reps witnes dat he was arrested

th has run awa from his wife
th, bhe mus make oat it Was impossible

tolib wid her an’ injoy religun at de
sam

7

has ober bia publicly charg-
ed an liar chickens, de fact should b
stated, not dat it wili be counted agin
iim, butdat

we may keep him out of
fucher temptashua.

“5 He mus’ beableto make himapencil, an? he kinsetf do ha
Cipher de better it wil be fur

EL White we lean a little to de Bap-

patist religun, we

bel

car odeb
own$20wath ‘of proper-

hev aginer repntashan as 8 re-

RSS
ROBERT WEEMS ‘TaNstLE

‘Mr. Tansill, the founder of the house

of RW. Tansill & Co, is still a youns

man, although he hus been im active

basiness for over a quarter of a century,
and is

and
noe saber tion tse te

cessful and prosperous business men of

Chicago who have acquired wealth and.

independence throwzh their own talents

rinCor th ‘ta of which required
cruises wee years’ duration, the

gnbj c kat yas PracticTeft Tess “thano age Tn 19ho cccum
his maternal grand parents, Weems
to Hlinois, wher he decided fo remain.
Mr. Tanaiil is the lineal, descendant othe Rev. Mason Locke Weems, who w:

at oue time the rector of Foh
G
Ge

cocbisc ’s eburch, and is iliarly
know historia of th revolut

is wor include amonz oth

ers,th life of ingto whiel
bal ae ors et

tory. On ts6t
h married Mary eMe ctCl
TiL,and it was i

fini oneaced ta tbeaiva base a
an early convinced that

Chicago was th cominz city of the
west, and in 1863 he decided e remehis basiness to t eity.
great Bre of I8Z1. his entir cupit w
swept away. ike a great many

of Chicago younz business
was not erushed by this misfortune,

maka fre start in bmsiness, cre
100 ceuts on the dollar, h

=

did the whole country, to-eovering as it

gether with the increased
manufacturing and shipping facilities,

caused Lim to transfer the manufacture
of his cie to New York, the wisdom of
which mo been demoustrated by

th cour expansio of his bu:

mail order

mua for

havi the cigar

eas
i

in America,
uses of Mr. Tansill’s snecessaranoth te Bad Ho ta man of ance

inality and action. at
idea he rare faculty of uda

he means to thesen ao once satis!
plan, he pe

ualitieses
Hinstented “b his

au of building up and

gre busin witmming.
S that this ‘iecira es ‘sou n
= been browzht about ba nok

sed an intuitive —— forpicotiia Mk
Me

Tans yor

Stoy

Se

all cares, dy bation by his
mas than he azree:Sh thi remains the fact that he is far

tuo shrewd to expen and money
im pushing an article which Incks the

rit to back up its ¢! His dsis good
jo deteriorate, mo

the 2)-vand for them mais policy is dem-
the sonra business

whic be bas derelo
Mr. Tatil is per Setter teato the smokers he country as

orizinato of tho ‘celebrated “Fansi
Punch.” This brand he placed on thmarket nearly

tery ago Tt popularity was ph
nomenal from the sta Its

have been unparalleled in the

to of the cizur trade. a it b teeog-
iz to-day by the smoking public asT teadiuss col eagarol the U.S

Findoo Women J

Tsaw two women jusulers at Jaypore.
Thew were bright, intellizent-looking
girls. ome of whi appe almost old

enough to other of the other.

They did many oute things, one ot
which

wa mixi u san i water and
and pe

ba ito the dis-color Bui th brou a handful of
sand, which the filtered through their

fingers as dry as before it went in. The
young of the three girls was perhaps
fifteen. She was tall, well-formed and

fine-lookins. She tur bracelets on her

arms and on fe and her eves were us

Beautif thost o
sae

owas the hftin
lo exeluls the thouxht

mu my eyes yore

y

one. whi
init b
which
chair was s

he
sink

belongel to the Too i which I was

stayin. She tied bxo stron strings to

the top ef this aud atlixed the eads
these strings to her eyes by oe ron
me cups each about of

ickel. ‘Those titted over the eyeba
s tin the Tit anil ste be

y we fashers she
these stringS withthe muscles of her

eyelids and carried it, from one side of

the roa tothe other. lt was a horrible

sight.and asshe took the metal cups
from her eyes th tilte with water and

she almost sank t he tloor, I told her
She trick was Gisru aad that she

ought never to try * again Still foran ‘this and the rest show these
girls were well atiste with the twe

rupees or about 70 cents.

patt

Custoria,

‘ty, an”

spectable ci en
as AE

Giveadam Jones arose to ask for infor.

|

ee Bary mas sic we ga ber Custo
mation, He had been asked several

|

‘hes she was a Thild,eh-ovied for Custoria,

times if the Lime-Kila Club was to be
|

When she bum thn she chan to Cutorin

at the Paris
not being was unable to re

“It will not be represented as

a

bo
ied Brot four

masonry is mostlydo bTen MPagis aud Letshmes
lay the b

Why They Lead.

Dr. Diep e& medici outw all others

Decause of their possessing such superior

curative propertice av t warra thrie tam

ufs the t th peuple

fra bloary will e vetus M oacs n
Beuetit ox cure.

Dr. jots— gently laxativ oFacti Cathur ‘accor to dose. 35

cent

5 Tda Van Etten is abouto onzanize abuito workers timon. in Neve York City,

as this trade wholly controled by women.

We will give $100 reward for any caw of

red with Hall&#3 Camatern
& CO, Propr Telede, 0.

Foxes are
Here is a storythat

In
es took up their

and enjoyed themselves appare as

muc as a group of kitts

ubeuiue 6 asigh Himé 13

work in a de adjoinin bringinz
with hima doz, and t dog. with ail

the curiosity of hi& kind, svon began the

investigation of both farm

the fox den when I hearla
s

warning bark aod saw the kits drsap-

pear.
oa the mound, ber ears erect, her nose

on the ground, all attentive. The fu
ther of the family, with brs biz tail

swinging in the

be

dered I bal never

tt aper the intruder until the

The fox, with x bark of defiance,
and ran in a

°

€d that the fo
was able to kyep out of

the other&#3 way.

from a fruitless chase and

contentedly fuller
he bezan prowling around azain.

mained on the mount,

quiet ¥

mate. The dox retur after a

unsuceessful as befo

again tempted ton chase,

watched over the youn, Who did
show themselves after the tirst Sicht of

most:

lenging the dos

have proved fatil haul be cl

e

skill im Leadirer

youn, oF thei cleverness in throwin

him off their track wheu far enous

away.”
_

“I say, said a man to h
friend ow a lar

ture,
it

that nothing.

are wifactor
fhectagedoc batlenpe theak

“Mister.” said a small loy to a

grocer, “I want two cents’ worth of

Fack-pot seed.” “What ut creation 15

that?” “Weld. I don&# know exactly,
but m

woz talkin’ and beard Tom say there
wuz lots of money in raisin’ jack pots

if you bad good luck.

plant some an try my luc raisin” em.”

C River lumb driv tits»

‘The Foxes Strategy.

cunning, the soy.
res it.

the spring of 1868 4pairo red fox-

home on a Dakot
dug several

‘Sei

“He was still loux distance from

TP.

‘As Llooked the mother fox lay

wind, trotted toward

dog.
“Cam he intead to attac him? wea-

tof ae a
| pre

aha Bua

fos. B
iSiio

thaw the
a Re sities tether EAE, Ja

Books

when both stopped for an

the dex uve chase.

turned

direction away from his

“At Brst the dl seemed to gain rap
~

but watched them

disap.

“a about an hour the dos return
nd fora ti he

wed his master, Th

~All this time the mother-fox bad re

& picture of

dog
im ventured near, she rose amt trot-

chasi wit
trotted ‘back fro

s

slinge-
took the position vacated by bis

ring the day be was

le and tien by the femal
while the one kept him busy, the other

uot

aor.
SItishard to suy which we adiirat

the braver of the parr in eh:

tO a race that wo

theie ingenuity im talons tu

acl micht be fresh when chased,
him away

Bathing eroic Wo th shoeaecie
‘wwbat does thut wen mean?

‘Female Stripoers Wanted.”
i

ibis “Su
Whe

misenut

“Bu

deu funny, so ‘yo knov shoeDPinot c it a

my big orother and Bill Luaday

So Pm goin’ to

SRERIFES SALE.

Smoke the Sheritf Sear, a straight
We Havana Sear for 3.

feet of spruce, 600 men

edited to th Connectsanttio 207,02
horses ar

Phe plant of Martin syne in sis Fre
‘Went Fede a ibeis almaerse poneii

recess of tw hour

re ea Dobbins’ Eleetris Sos

betes imics br use rupu sr my
Why? Bevause it 1 b Lt

immense sae. Be suand take uo other.
will get it.

An interestiag at

revive the one-tlo:

dustry at Prescott i

“|

REMes

peuay as

the cBlet of Swit « Specile.

Velosip Bi

ft

COMAUERSPATS:
Believes and caresby kits rolled about in the sum, played n Tecth ‘ya

with the busty tails of their yarcats| PRECT |Tect Ser

jtica, Lumbage. Burns and Seaids-

At Druggists and Dealers.

En

Ce.

rs Have beet

Kit

$1390,

‘on Blood an Strin Dise

ure Seacize Co,

e Trig
CARRIAGES,CHILDREN’S

La a Gent Ratia Chai an Rocke
¢ Pac! te

o a &q wit
av. v Catala

CHA RAISER,

govt elie
aN

canes

‘Saco

ee ise epens
w Eacwaso aFUDUP ERE SE Aidaus, Ve

eK. g1.00. sua oy Dr
RIS,

Yor

Port “san
21S Clark Street,

: DETE
svrurgt badi
Tate& Gene

ss eee. sane
Sg Re Hotier ta. eal:

Jo Cutcagy, Vou LV. — 1

Periec
ent b a promot:

cant, with

an

every
whe

patton where alt

pion DYE bd
Ww
$3

§

x, 8

fs
rt the

etePints teei

A
Shee cs ars‘hoto g aperfict Oty

W. L. DOUGL Brockt Mass.

\ Pulne&#3 Celery
no | pleasant,ed Or purgative ef | sired ha

Smuts Riewanpsow & Co, Burtingto Vt

Laxativ
pinpurnd ts prompt and

Ive It tenses Utthe tobe de~

iste contidence ta Its merits.”

ALNEUT Leonana, tsociute Euler,

Journal of Pedujory, Athens, ODIO

he two three yours sulfered mntensehy
r pains ba my bowels,

were Bebe nl eou iat it Sy bowers

PaineS

go knee) oo Se i
Bg. srodka Druzrist Maven, Ab

curd Ek re Ue
‘ert eek

L. ‘D UCLA
SOE cenTi

Bei THow ck Y WAT
ae article

Sete he temti oo LMSae “

JOSEPH H.HUN

oe ician&#39;s prescription amd bes
the ma ctar peeparshous thes bate bere inaredeiethe onke theea

[rections are fwllowed. Ie particaiacty‘wit mee

Tote ETaoara0
sa

TER E NUNR
Soot



Execuator’s Sale of Bealestate.

ee is hereby gtven that the undersigned

: of the last WHt and Testament of

pe ee aia ome sale at

Pnblic Sale on the premis o Wediesday,

the Stst day of July, Pi at} oclo A.M.

the following described Realestate situate in

Kosctasi county,in the State o Indiansto

Meniote Lazetie. FROM MAXINRUCKEE.

HeniokeDaze. |

Cc. M. Smith,

Baitor, Publisher and Proprietor.
\X°- 373, 1, 0.0. F.

4 Maxinxeesss, Ixp., JuxE 27, 1889.

&qu the Members of Sevastopol

\ Lodge, Menton ind, Gents.—We

the vers of the above named

Lo-ige, do congratulate you on bav-

ing a brother as watcher for the sick,
las Bro.’Dille proved to be while

waiting on Bro. Allen (deceased
and we confidently recommend

sateoringele‘ana 7
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FINANCIAL
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REPORT.
Crackers, thr pound for twen-

ty-five cents

at

Batehetor’s.

y be 0 work

for the best interests of onr town,

—Best at Batchelor’s

restauran only ten cents a powu

Mal of Sevast
—Now let eve

1.0.0. F,

Bologan W the auditing committee ap-

pointe to andit. the accounts of

er swith Audlauer| this Lodge for the term ‘ending

ionable suit.

|

June 30, 1889 would respectfull

of Standard yJug submit the following report:

tobacco fur 3 cents MeCormick’s.

|

Ceneral Fund on hand as per

ng warm me or a guo iast report $625.28

s a of funds received

and
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=
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B Doddridge’s Drug Store

jug av

free trial bottle

Discovery for

trade is simpl © hi
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J. W. Burwell &a Co.

will have something

interesting to say in

this space nextweck.

So | PLANIN “MILL
est NAVIVE SHINGLES of my own

emo k

make always on hands at pe.

,
Doors and

Tindo E Frames

Made to Order.

Tamnow pre epare
:

-y line an “lt

as Bade to Order.

ocy Painting a Speciaity.
ha MILD. »

~ HAYDE REA
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOOD
BLANKETSROB

BRUSH
TRUN

COMBS
HIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREA IN THE MAR

Ss aTsa
:

apd Seoer Dene.

THE Cu Cyre Cc
ga Shar St ~~ BALTI MB.

MEW RAPID BICYCLES.

NEW RAPID SAFETIES.

QUADRANT TRICYCLES.

QUADRANT TANDEM:

&lt;

TOO SLOW!
Well if you are, take your

Watches Tand Clocks

MIDDLETON at the

Corner Grocery

and have them Re-

paire and get “Oa Trme!

We have some “Knoc 0

BARCAINS
Can now be secured on

jocate on the Niekel Plate RF

in ih south-wert part of Koschisko county

as Lai out im September: 3 e
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SPECIAL

Clearing Sale.

We offer to-day, and until sold, a

large lot of Remnants, Odds and Ends

of Cashmeres, Delaines, Ginghams,
etc., at less than Cost Prices.

Dress Goods at a great reductio
Straw Hats, in many cases at less than cost.

Laties Swiss Ribbed Vests reduced from 35. to 20 cents.

Gents’ Gauze Shirts 35c. to 20 cents.

White Dress Goods: Have made a big cut in prices

Summer Shawls at cost.

Challies, 8c. grad reduced to 5 cents.

Satines extra wi 16e quality at 11 cents.

ue “10e, 8 cents.

Ladies’ Shoes $8.00 quality reduced to $2.25.

;

“ « 225 « @ LB.

“ “ 1.50 “ a 1.00.

‘ Plow Shoes 1. 40 93.

Base Ball Shoes 65.

Our Clearing Sales will be contin-

ued throughout the month, having
made deep cuts in Prices throughout
our stock, allowing unusual opportu-
nities to buy cheaply.

Do not buy anything in ourline before

you see our Stock and prices, as we are

cffering Great Bargains.
Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

Leaders &a Premcjer of Popule Prices.

Summer Goods!

LATEST STYLES.

Dres Good White Good

Summer Goods!

Prints, Ginghams,
Hace Curtains,

UMBRELLAS, PARASGOLS,
Summer Hats,

BOOTS & SHOES!
Everything in Profusion and at LOW-

EST PRICES.

Best Pri d Co Pro
D. W. LEVIS.

Albert Tucker & Co.
—_ DEALERS In—

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades
of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

Quantit

LECTURE.

(GETTYSBURG AN PRISON LIFE?

At the M, E. this evening, by Captain
Seely, of Washington, D.C,

Captai H. B. Seele served four

years (from ’61 to 65) as a Union

soldier, comin out at the close of

the war covered with scars from

rebel sabers shot‘and shell. Near-|

ly half the time of his-soldier: life

was spen in rebel prison where he

suffered the extreme hardship and

privations which have made Libby,
Andersonville and Macon, memori-

able in the minds of Americans.

Sinee the war he has spen most of

his time in the miuistry and lecture

field. The following is a sampl
frem hundreds of newspaper notic-

es which he has received:

The Fec b Capt Seele
at th ‘Wednesd
evenin on rh “Batt of Gett
burg” was a rich treat, snch as a

Newton audience is seldo favored
with. The battle of Gettysburg is
cherished in the memory of all loy-|

al citizens and is not forgotte by
those who were the gray in the late

rebellion. His descripti of th
battle was grand and as his patr
otism and valor warmed *u as in

day of yore, his fhght of orator
were magnificent The inciden

of his twen months’ prison life
were graphicall described and with

just enoug of the humorous side
thrown in to mak it highly enter-

taining as well as interesting.
—Newton (Kan.) Democrat.

No deabt a full house will gree
him at the M.E. church this

(Satu evening Admiscion is

ree.

‘Tar Gazerre always has and al-

ways will stand up for our howe

merchants who have maintained

the reputation and prosper of

the town b steady legitimate busi-,

ness.

———~s0

Morpnns kee yonr eye on those

whom God hes place ander your

care. Remember that your daugh-
ters in their-youth may be easil
led astray. Therefore those lonely
walks a baggy-rides with ‘Tom,
Dick or Harr (a the time whea

the should be in the repose of

sleep are cftimes for no. good
Then take warning in time lest the

sword ofsorro should pierc thy
heart.

rere rer

Topacce chewers will have taken

along stride toward reformation

when they acquir the habit of

throwing their quid away before

entering a church, publi hall, bas-
iness roora, sho or private oiffice.

There is no person so lest to a

sense of decenc thet they would

think of scatteri saliva over the

eosti carpe of a lady& parlor.
Why not be governe by the same

knowled of propriet a all times.

BIRTHDAY Party.

Last Wednesday July 10, bein
the thirtieth anniversary of the

birth of P. H. Bowman, proprietor
of the Central House a surpris

was arrange for him. A larg
number of relatives from Millwood

eame over and a jolly social time was

the result. Among the present
was an elega gold watch, the gift

of his wife, also an easy chair from
his father, Jos Bowman, and

other of dship from
those present The supper was

among the goo features of the

evening and all heartily enjoye
the occasion. The friends from

Millwood were Josep Bowman,

Isiah Freed and wife, Myron Mos-

art and wife, Frank and Alice
Bowman and Lottie Freed; from

Leesburg were James Hearn and
wife and Lizzie Guier. Neighbors
and friends swelled the crowd to
about thirty persons. All united
in wishing Phil much suecess in
in life an many returns of the day.

—A brother of Wm. B. Wharton

from Ohio, is visiting him this week.

—A. Y. Swigart of Whiley coun-

ty, was the gueat of W. S. Charles

Monday.
—John Zentz, from Lincoln, Neb.,

is visiting his wncte Solomon, our

city marshal.

—G. B Craft is combining busi-

ness with pleasure in a vistt to

Chicag this week.

—Wedid larg jobs of printing
this week for the Central House and

Nickel Plate Mills,

—Norman Tucker&#3 ice-wagon
makes regular rounds and is a wel-

come visitor these hot mornings
—There are several gutters in the

business part of town that just now

need the attention of the marshal.

—Frank Vermette san Douglas
Meredith each bought a Deering bin

ster of N,N. Latimer last Monday.
--Wm. Eckert, who has been sell-

ing washing-mechines in Hlinais for

sometime past, came home yester-
day.

—FProf. Miller, of Packerton, was

in town a few days this week in the

interest of the Etna life insurance

business.
,

Strawberries woye still in the

market lere this week. ‘This aristo-

cratic? Trait *dées “ usiadl stay
with us until harvest time,

—A. M. Seely, of Washington, D.
C., pension attorney, is st the Cen—

tral House soliciting and investiga-
ting delayed pension clains.

—-Albert Tucker & Co. received

a car-load of cement Tuesday to be

used in tbe manufacture of cemert

brick for Manwaring’s factory.
—Don’t miss your opportunity to

hear two of America’s most noted

Givines, ‘Talmage and Ssm Jones at

Lake Maxinkuckee, Sundsy July 21,

—Uarvest, hay-making and corn-

plowing have all been piled up on

the farmers’ bands at once during the

past week; this bas made business in

towa o little dull.

—Everybody who nses the Corner

Grocer Baking Powder prefers it to

any other ki: J in the market and it

only costs ouc halfas mach. Dun.

fep keep only the best of _very-

thing.
—He say+ b& pape: “: leaving the

Gazerte in the distance. Yes, that’s

so. His leaving qualities are very
remarkable, in fact one of the strik—

ing features of his wholé career. He

has been known to leave the «hole

town in hot haste when he heard the

sheriff was comin
—W. S. Charles received a letter

this week from his brother Frank,
who formerly reside in Mentone,
but now in Mans#@ Ohio, stating
that he with another gentlema had

invented a machine for hoisting
tabing trom wells, the working of

which is a complete suecess. He feels
de that be has struck 3 bonan-

za .They have applied for a patent.
—When the Gazerte gets s0 low

dow that it must resort to pablish-
ing and circulating the vilest kind of

*| obscene literature, and to paying its

Printers with $9.00 watches charge
up at $18.06 and accusin one of its

best patrons of being a party to such

a disgraceful transaction when he

know nothin whatever of the affair,
ete., etc., then perhap we can mus—

ter cheek enoug to ask the public
to hold up our hand white we try
to reform.

.

|

power.

—Cherries are quite pleatiful in
this market.

Satisfaction guaranteed in dress-

making at ‘Miss Morrell’s.

—-Milk shake shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’s restaurant.

~&lt;

Daly $120 ena 98,00 per doz-|

en for first-class phote at Knight&#

—
this section of an extra quality an
a bovatiful crop.

—Miss &quot;B Lee is canvassing
the town for the History of the

Johnstown Flood:

—The Nickel Plate Mills are ron-

ning day and night, turning out the

best flour in America,

—~Batebelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place to satisfy the

hunge at all hours. Call and see

—dJ. W. Sellers is preparing his

business room fora firm from Ft.

Wayne to put ina stock of general
metwhandise.

—The August Delineator is at

hand. It 1 a splendid mid-summer

number well fill with everything to

pleas the votafie of fashion.

— fill to go on the Maxin-

Fare only 63 cents for the round

trip. Train teayes at 8:57 A. M.

—Seme “coin of the realm”

change bonds on the result of the

Sultivan-Kilrain fight, and consider

able interest was manifested in the

affair,

—Mre. Clara Allen, of Argos, was

visiting ber friends in Mentone yes-

ierday. She left an order at this

office for a lot of memorial cards

printe in black and gold
—N. N. Latimer supplied the Ga-

zeTte office this week with a fine:

Flectrie lam of two hundred eandie

It furnisbes plenty of light’
on all ordinary subjects.

—Batchelor’s soda fountain will

be charge and in full blast from
this date and through the warm

season. Those that have a taste

for this fine gushin drink can ge
it at his restaurant.

—Hayden Rea ha fust received a

letter from Brick Pomeroy report-
ing recent favorable developements
in the Atiantic-Paeifie Railway Tun-

nel in which Nr. Rea isa heav stock-

bolder. The Gazerrs congratu-
lates Mr. R. on the prospect.

—Work has begu on a sewer to

be laid on the West side of Franklin

street, from the RR. to Yellow

creek, a much needed improvement.
Henry Brown

|
pushe the matter

with much energy and his public
spiriteduess deserves special credit,

—The Gazetre office is now con-

nected with the out-!%e world by
telegraph line. We c.. et in a short

time to display a (.-*- 11 boda on

which may bec. -:ding
events of ‘interest tb Hout the
world. Ob, no, there are au mosqui-
toes in the Gazerrs office. Walker-

ton Independen pleas copy.

—T. Morton and LL. Horn, mem-

bers of the new merchantile firm

from Ft. Wayne, have arrived in

town with their families. They will

oceupy the Bowman residence on

Broadway and the E Clay residence

on Tucker street. They will be

read to open ap business in J. W.

Sellers’ room in a few days
—We are certaisly vader obliga

tions to our friend of the Enterprise
for not telling something terrible fast:

week. How considerate in him to

only hint at it! We admire his

judgement, tho” it somewhat sur-

prised us, when be says he bas con

elnded that he will be better off by
keepin his mouth shut Will he do

it? Ah, that is the question, will he?

W tremble to wonder what would
be broaght forth if Le shoul? con-

elude to open bis mouth wide and

tell all he knows.

kackee Excursion, Sunday, July 21.|
,

—Milk Shake and Lemonade at

McCormick&#39

Fine large bananas two cents.

apiec at Batchelor’s

—Crackers, three pounds for twen-

ty-five cents at Batcheior&#39

_

—Photos 81.50 and $2.00 per dtoz-

en at Knight& for thirty days
—Ice cream at afl hours, the fin—

jest quality, at. Batehelo ice cream

parlor. rer

Bile aes Ares ay wale
at the harness shop

ons aera

+! wishing sewing donc,
will do well to call on Miss Morrell,

shop over Corner Grocery.
—The het days are here again,

now go to Res’s, buy a hammock,
put it up in a cool place and enjoy
life.

.

—Miss Ida Sutton, who has been

engage at Mentone for 2 couple of

months, is again among her Argos
friends.—
— Jefferies is repairing the

boiler of the elevator engine by put-
ting in new flues. George is handy
at any kind of mechanical work.

—We print memorial cards this

week for Mrs. Sarber of Kansas,

whose husband’s obituary «as

publishe in these colomng recently.

binders after sapper the other even-

ing which feat caused them to

hustle in a lively manner.

—Ob, no, the Gazérre has never

objected to being “run out,” no, not

in the least. We only claim the

Tig to exercise some choice as to

the kind of a thing what raas us out.

That&#3 all.

—The “kids” of this hurg show

considerable zeal in imitating the

schemes of older heads.  Hook-and

1dder companies, bailoon ascensions

and base ball nines, are all acted out

in minature by Young America.

—Will A. Davis, from Columbia

City, has located in Menteve. He

will engnge in the practice of iaw and

also spend a part of his time in liter-

ary work, he having alread attained

considerable netoriety iz the latter

profession

—Marvied, Wednesda evening,
July 10 1889 by Rev. Thos. Wiley,

Mr.J. W. Dodge and Miss Maggie
Batchelor, poth of Mentone. We

congratulate the young couple and

wish them along and happy ile in

each other’s society.
—Our visitors durin the past

week hare been numerous and near-

ly all have congratulated the Ga-

ZETTE On its pleasan location. We

invite our friends to calt often and

bring us the news, Such visits are

fully appreciated.
—Remember thet Batchelor keep

all kinds of summer drinks: Milk

Shake Lemonad Blackberryade
Strawberryade Raspberryad Pine

Applead and several other ades

that you can get by calling at the

city restaurant.

—Oh no, we do nct enjoy a

vewspaper fight, or any other kind

for that matter, bat we want it om—

phatically understood that the Ga-

zertx is able and willing to defend

itself. It has a record which i is

not ashamed to stand by anil this is

what gives it its unwavering sup-

Port ftom all fair min consider

ate people.
—There is one person wh tries to

convince nearly everybody who

comes into the postofiice that it is

the duty of the Gazzrre to quit
business and move out, in order to

give its competitor a chance to re-

form. We sympathize with such

endeavors to do good, but if we are

allowed to consult our own interests

in the matter we can*t afford to com-

ply with his wishes just now ; besides,

after carefully considerin the matter

we rather think we can do better

missionary work by staying right
here. Both of their cases are liable

NEIGHB NOTES

_Te sre nomneu on Bat

~ Walkérton ‘tndepende is

going to more down stairs.

‘The M.E. church at Angola was

bamedl last Friday moming.
‘The young indies’ base hall tean

Pee Bristol Bamer ‘e
:Sfast nena S te

Henry Lytle, of Galveston Miatnd
‘county, wss bitten by a mad dog
‘one day last week.

‘The Vincennes San is the oldest

paper in Indiana. Jt has just enter.
ed its eighty-sixth year.

The Odd Fellows of Kewanna will
build a new btick hall to take the

plac of the one recently burned.

Argos bas an organize body of
“White Caps.” ‘The amuse them-

selves by playing balt occasioually
According to the Independent

Walkerton wants a grist-mill, fair—

grounds, another newspaper and a

remedy for snake-bites.

The Bremen Enquirer says that

&quot;l to the lateness of the season

the mosquitoe are large than usuaf

and very numerous.

Huckieberrics and rattlesnakes he-
gin nest ‘eek, Mentone Gazesrre
pleas copy,—Walkerton Indepen-
dent. We charge for advertising.

‘The Walkerton Independe de-

sires us tou sy that the huckleberry
‘crop will be numerous if not large,
in his section of country this year.

John L. Sullivan was arrested at

Nashville, Tenn..on bis retam from

New Orleans, but was released on a

writ of habeas corpus. The officers

are chasin Kilrain through the

thiekets of Indiana.

‘The Peru (Ii) Weekly Call, pab=
lished by Cal Sininger, formerly of

this state, sends out the daisy nation

al hotiday sheet. It is printed in

nine different colors and is loaded

with advertising and useful histori-

cal matter,

Jt looks very mach as thoug gas
was struck in the well west of town.

The employee are takin precau-

tionary measures to prevent an ex-

plosion and no one is allowed to

light a match or smoke around the

derrick. This means something.— ~

[Knox Ledger.
‘The Kewauna Herald compliments

Mentone on the fact that there are

no mosquitoes bere. Certainly, it

sounds vory funny to the peopl off

this favored section to read the mos-

quito yarns which come from Walk~

erton, Akron, Knox and Watsaw.

We don’t know how to properly
sympathize with the peopl of those

pestiferious regions.
It is said that at Akron the mos—

quitoes are so large that a traveller

who struck the tewn, in order to es—

cape the pests, clambered up a

ladder to the attic of the house. He

had just dozed off when he heard a

rattling on the ladder. Openin his

eyes he discovered a particularly
_

robust specime of the biters, who

stowly tarned and looking down the

adder, yelled: “Come on, boys;
bere he is, up here!*

Sevastop
A show in torn this week.

The Sunday- is improving
under the care of J. H. Vandemark,
superintendent

Nettie Moltenhour, a daughte of
J. H. Mollenbour, is very sick with

cholera infantum.

The match game of base ball be-

tween Burkett and Sevastopol the

first of the week resulted in a score

of 35 to 23 in favor of Sevastopol.
Those who were at Mentone on

the fourt say they never saz A ook
ebratio so well condueted, in fact

it was goo to be there. The fire.

works at night were the best ever

to need our attention occasionally.

Will

seen by our people

1000 I.bs of Gin Seng Wanted at McCormick’s.
Will Pay the Highest Prices for Gin Seng and Yellow Roo buy in any

McCORMICK.
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‘Ta wonderful corm crop is n y tn

the bin, nor is the wheat the

granary. ‘There is no necessity m one’s

fooling himsel on a surplus until it is

jn aight. Th gamblers arp able to do

that.

ex years ago a Missouri boy left

his home, and started out to become

presiden of the United States. He got

asfarasCincinnati, The boy is‘now a

man, and he is also one of the best shoe-

makers in the Ohio state prison,

Bounaxczr is reporte to conteu

plalea visit to th country, The Gen-

eral’s resolution is eomewhat tardy. If

he had made his arrangements for a

trip before he became a back number in

French polities he could have made a

fortune as an attraction om the lecture

stag or in any dime museum.

—=—

‘Tux Supreme Court of Ohio has made

a decision in line with the law of Tili-

nois and other advanced States, holding

that the preference of creditors by in-

solvent debtors is fraudulant and vod,

‘Thi is sound commercial law, aud com-

mercial communities will be benefited

b its enforcement, All honest creditors

should be equally protected, and dis-

honest creditors only will object.

‘Tue Cronin case seems to be remark-

ably productive of liars, or worse. The

young man named Brooks, who claims

been out riding and seen Dr.

Cronin’s body dumped into the catch-

basin, but was afraid to say anything
about it before, demonstrates himself to

be either an inspire liar or a phenom”

to ha

enal and peculiar cowarl. Indeed, a

natural inference from his statement

is that he is both.

Irrssaid that thero is but oue cry

from the Americans who are in Paris—

extortion, ‘They are bled at every slep;

late, and you

ean&# get a ride in a cab unless you buy

the coachman a suit of clothes and

another horse. Hotel bills are stu-

pendous everything is just five times

‘as much as in ordinary times, and the

result is American visitors are not

spending a cent more than they are ab-

Strawberries are $2.50 a

solutely obliged to.

there is something wrong.

your face, and slap your back.

fellow-men.

Governor Nicnots, of Lovisiana,

fired a very specific proclamation at the

gathering prize-fighters on Wednesday,

but the alert pugilists who dodged when

ghtenedthey saw the shot coming s

‘THE man or woman who gives ventto

their vile suspicion, against another by

insinuations, who by the toss of their

head, and curl of their lip, conveys that

is a moral

coward and are to be shunued as an evil

to society. Such peopl would smile at

‘They

ha all the bottled venom of a spid

|

syivania

which they omit m small doses to poi

son the minds of others against their

|

faral injuries.
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it epee he will recover.

upatence and stilingly explaune to ole te

the Governor and the public that they

had not. been hurt, because they had

never intended to have a prize-fight in

the jurisdiction of the State of Louis-

jana, ‘The Governor had his fing at all

events, and he has put the State on re-

cord,

Iris alw

to have good credit, but to do this he

should avoid using it any more than

necessary. Practically pay as you go

near Mature,

ys well for a business man

|

been re
sir a

is

|

the house

isan good policy for the buyer asans

|

a te
one can seo it is for the seller, Few

peopte realize how much their credit

costs them. It is by far the dearest

luxury that keep, and is what keeps Ay ret t

more men pooret than anybod else. It) diecetion.

is mainly the credit which the country

store expects to. and is, perhaps, 1

obligud to give thal makes it a dearer [tes tiesfom 3
lays at Davis Jun

place to trade thar the city where for

|

tion, t

casual customers credit is inspossible.
Much toore than the lega rate of inter:

|

““ten
est 1s added to the price of the article

|

ex-Uongre

where credit is given, In reality the

honest man wh intends to pay hisdebts

cannot afford to be trusted.

dled with a part of the losses of those

wh are dishonest in add

est. I is better to borrow money on a

lump and pay interest on it and buy

only for cash, than to buy on credit.

Better still to do without things until

money is earned to pay for them. The

grocery bill is in thousands of homes

th secret of lack of thrifts.

that they must pay the increased

sad-

‘Tue recent decision of the Indiana Su-

preme Court to the effect that saloon-

Keepers can not claim contract rights

under their livenses. which are in the

form of a special tax, is good sense as

well as good law. ‘The new license law

of that State increase the license tax to

$210 a year—certainly a very moderate

sum, After the passage of the act and

before it went into effect many saloon-

keepers took out new licenses at the

old rate for a year in advance, thinking

thereby to avoid the increase for the

|

ya
period The court, however, determines

from the day the law became operative.

This should signify to the men engage
in saloon-keeping that it is not prudent

for them to fight a license law, whether

high or low. They should understand

that their business exists by sufferance,

‘and where it is given legal status they

_

should wisely respect all the restrictions

jtatio impose by law. Kick:
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|

tions of ‘eltie Irishmen whe pred
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Fo

“F
yperintenden

‘that Presk-
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a familiar:

i hidieee hu subj toot.
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“hFxio

oe out of th

ie

Toth Mackin and Angel we excee

think His

Gael, and it ts now published for the first

en
He i th met used to secure
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as a seri of

otquestioo ie & i

the person
cts,

othe

Gaurel who sit a th
‘entra and wlio

th firm:

are conducted to the alt here all th
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meaber of a othe se-
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is organization, and
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sent a couple of do to the Louisiana

itho drawing anone dolla it

ol one-

ticket drew the third capital
sent my ticket for cellecti

and within a days I received a draft

oad Commerce, at St. Loui:

for $3,500. Ihav bot we the mouey

set Ta woll pleased wi my invest-

e dollar. Of course I wasde-Ren “ hav determi to invest

this money in real estate, and hope to

double it by another fortunate invest-

ment. The Lottery company certainly
dealt fairly with me, and [ shall patron-

iz tho again,— Lamar (Mo.) Dewverat,
jane 1

Shortly before theMay drawing of the
Louisiana State Lottery Company, John

Shul a driver of a ‘Sl wagon, puone-twentieth of ticket No. 38
S which drew on May 14th, $100,000.

habit of investing each m

‘time past, and al last ha realiz his
jream of years.

A beautiful S farm, well stocked
-will spon

be

in th possession of Jno.

‘Schu th slop wagon, driver, as. he

stated t a Republica representative
that he we now negotiating to exchange

1

A Southern
tell a good stor of how he came to be

rebel cemmander. Said h “I am

an Engushman bred and born, and when

the war broke out I dida&#3 care a str
on which side I fought, though

T

fan

I wanted to be im the midst o ‘th
fighting. Finally Igo in with a tot of

Southerners, and elec Captain

he opportunity came at Fre

sburg, When my company was like-

to be useful, A Federal latter

tearing down the road toward us when

Stonevwall Jackson rode u to me aud

said ‘Captain, keep your ey on those

guns. The moment they lima
ered charge them with all yo ang
Here was the opportunity “T

Jooking for. I at once
salariti t

charge
|

the battery and stay inside the

Unio ines when’ once got there. The

anar came and | led the charg
th rot to let the

Miii want t the
ay Gurprise,

thea
to their heels, and, U my

could not ‘catc up wit

came back utterly crestfa

‘Stonewall s te by, the hand and

declared that jajor from that

moment. to desert and

had ear promotion, I uever tried it

Bai

ks

when,

scar on his head about. the

knob of a fire shovel, which h consider-

ed conclusive evidence that he was mar-

ried,
“Prisoner at the bar,” suid a Judge,

ould wish 16

passed upon you
do

“good eveuing, if it was fagrev t

to

the company.

A French judg on
K

who was on trailsi€, h Wad been

demned before. “T reply was: “Not

that recollect. Certainly not durmg
th last five years,

“Why not Tor five year

judg puzzled.
cause, Monsieur Presid I have

been in prison all that tim

inquired the

“Yer honor,” ia
jurym * “will é

n unwilling
you me from

er’TW should 1 excuse
y

asked

yer honor.

tate your excuse or Lak your seat.”

ratch him off, Mr. Clerk,”
judge.

said the

‘ed a man, |?

TOLD BY A DETECTIVE.

‘Two Exciting Stories, Each Eni- |

¥!

ing With a Suicide.  -

‘Tricking = Guileless Bank Ws

Unly to Get Nabbed—A Bowitch-

ing Widow&#39; Smile.

Fo five years I held a queer
and purs strange ‘occupation.
banks ina lacit ‘made pa

com
urse and as a guardian,
was to lo faft the employes when

desi hat the watchman was

faithtol, han about duri business

hours, hunt up infor rege
patrons, and mal ci uselul in

other ways I w a ol detective, and
uimost every

bank

robber or swindler of

that age was known tome b sight. In

hose the banks were

now in use, a

time lock, and, inste of chilled, steel

vaults, the had big safes set in. re-

cesses or bric xami co burglars
in three or nes

I made a discover

first work had
watchman, and fou that thew:

ma a the Drovers! Bank. w

jame. and feeble He came

du a Totelock Pm and went off ot
7in the morning.

He

bad acot in the

corridor, and after s ttle gestionng,
he admitted that be al went to bed

shout 8:80 and sle soundly yntil after

& He bad rnished with a revol-

ver, but the ane had been loaded

fiv years The man got his place be-

se he waa related to the cashier.

ed for several hours

Scithout fear o disturbance.

Tt

seem

marvelous to me that none of ie boy
had “caught on” to the free

and

easy

way thing ore permitted to slid
rmined to kee]

-

|

met.

of going to a certai
hon every week day at 4o&#3 in the

afternoon, and he sat at a certain table

and drank a glass of beer, ate a sand-

‘wich aod had agmoke, and then return
home. I timed him seven or eight
times, and he was a regular as clock-

work, He bad no idea that I was con-

cected with the bank. Asa stranger [

pumpe him dry, gutting every point

which a burglar would have cared for.

The other watchmen were younger
men, vigilant and cautious, andI h

x08] e.

week da at 4:30 I Troppas
Zul took @ table near him, and

had my gh r, o remained un-

til he went away. Iwas dead sure that

Some of the gang
wou tambl to bim

as the saying goes, sooner ot a

hi & there were but two W toTan One was through the

cashier, by forgery or other swindling
and the other throug the watchman,

eaining admission. Any one contem-

on the Drover&# Bank
would try the watchman first. Firmly
believing this I determined to keep an

eye on him, but it was three months
beforo any thi

|

happenned. ‘Then

one day T sa ace of afellow call“English Jac&q the sirect.. Lie

done time for bank work, so was,
aoe

to the detectives asa fly ma He was

pot wasted post thea, aed fall be b
come to C— on business, and that

would turn up something sooner
=

later. I gave every cashier his descrip |

tio ‘an ab a week later I aeo
v one

h Engl Je bile
hot know m ab co

have ‘n suspicion that was counected
with the tank

T

I kep to the other end

the room, and did not tarry long af-

inking my ‘The two met the

xt day, an the next, and it was plain

‘ see tha Cosgrove ha taken a Vik
0 thet°Omi ‘four day, an hour before the

saloon in

sung a son took a drinks, and thea sat

down, and gradually relaps into that

stupor which was an drop-
ings my head and arms on a table and

re T tarke had no

houcht of putting i out, as I was a

regular customer, and I was apparentl
oun wep when Cosgrove came in

and took his seat. Ten minutes later

English Jack entered and sat_down be-

side him. Twas only four feet away.
and both took it for grante that Iwas
frank and asleep aida nonenity, ‘The

to al a glass talked in @ fries probitition
re

When Rany was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Thild, &gt; “ried for Castoria,

When she became “iss, she Jung to Cascoria,

When she had Caildren, she cave them Castoria,

&gt;

~

A tactory for maki attar ofr
soiled Montes ouscnce ie just lniog estabH
at ato

ERIFFS SALE.

ssieie i ner Sale Segar, a straigh
Wana Segar for

Washington Territory
onvention

‘Repu

Constitutional
Wil] be composed of forty-six

jeans an twenty-nine De

Describes the condition of ma people debi

tated by the warm weather, by diseate of ovcr-

work. Hood&#3 Sarsapariila ‘i just the medicine
fercome that tired feeling, to parity

a quic the eloggish blood, and Yertore the

ed_x good medicine be

poor, I could not sleep, had

deal, pains in my back m:

Hood&#3 Sarcapa
uch ood that I

pains and aches are re-

cued ¥.

Jacesox, Roxbary Station, Conn.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
S a drvgsit hs f Prep nly

10, Apotheca Lowell, Mass.

__100 &#3 One Dollar

SIGKHEAsitivyeure

for « few minutes, and thet
4T got some of the ne pe “

you ever tast

but forgot it. If I happe to be goin;
by seca just Roc

it.

“I might be stee
plie t old watchman,

nll make it point to come

eal Itt
wclock you have your eyes antn

innocently re-

ears

Beha tr! mais, twill b ho trouble to

que: none in the least. When like a

tian I&#3 willing to do for him. The
jaste of that win will give you five

wears more of life, It&#39; ag ord
jor you to open the door a fen

9 receive & pres from a frie “g
t& time you for another job.&

Th t hear the old maw -dechtre

{hat he could not think of breaking the
strict

and when the:underst that the wine was to be
handed ir, eee have called at his
house ant ened his eyes to the gamo
his friend te playing, of blocked. the

tebo in several other ways,

ho to accomplish more than that. 1

went to the President with my report,
and that afternoon, when the Ta
clos ra left ta in ‘the: Teige

poli in citizens’clota all us

a

fully armed. &qu
with us until 7, at

re came 01 nd
th old watchman was left alone,
thought, without the slightest suspi

ing not ten feet

re were two gates by which the
offices were entere ‘These stood open,

but the old man ne &lt;even looked into

closure. He jown on hi cot,

ripe, an Sh walled up an
it

tnd appetite: bat h final tip- to

the door turned the key ed it a

few. taches, We coul he whispers,
but withi half a minute the door was

e shToc the door behin the an while
the old man was protestin and com-

manding he was seized, bound, id.
and laid on his oo ‘Th work was done

neatly and rapidly, a as was dix

pooof Engl heard

aioe old g st

lie

qui an“Now, ‘ou ju lie qui a

yo w s Bub it y
isi shall_ Fo skull

witho ony
lar

cereni |aes
n iittle’ tore light onthe

&quot; ee rr nt

ed

|

afternoon as I was

Th

orders given him, b after a}
Will

feeble pieni to protest,
t

1

|

amiable in all

on

|

amply repaid her et

heard them opesin ‘their bag and
mae

out their tools... No heof

helpless and a burglar&
work,

000 in cash in th big

cide bsuic By pageearo T met with while

veldmy pla had qu incepti
fending. In thos days tl

a of bank Sa t ke to the

sa I ea and be al

oF lt one dad Mocha BankMr&#3 the cashier, often renai

to fix his accounts ofter all others

as

a

quiet, reser

catlinin hi 9ereti

ithcov
,

he
ova ma

n

societ and it

tras once in five years that he’took a

‘H did not smoke chew, gam-

him of even a f
4Wh ars aeie! e auieTnve te ong eof the

other mnsible supl*;J of‘Keller a thought.
tors woul ib fe ated had

wetoe ‘
had mo the employ o the syndca about a year and a half when, o

going to supper,

saw Keller on the street half a square

ah me Lwas hurrying up to over-

‘when a woman turned in from

Nie stre and almost the
stepped into a door a saw

him Joo after her sharply.
came to me I was surprised to see

e

how

homely she was in face and figure. She

was coarsh in facial expression, and had

a squat figure, amd looked more lik a!
scrub woman out for an airing
lady.

woman on the street, and his actions

aroused my curiosity.

I

was at the

sume place ut the same hour next da
and thitim the woman certainly bow-

ed to He seemed flustrated and

&lt;0
snls

i

an Hinally came to adead hait

and looked after her, When he ream |
his walk I followed the woman to a

second-class hotel, and found her to bea

boarder there unde the name of Mrs.’

Ransom Pierce had been

therea mon ‘seemed to have plenty of

money,

and

Was respectable, so far as

anyone
kne What was there between

her and the cashie

hey met Gn the third afternoon,
ch bow On the fourth

|

th
and chatte © taSPR hth Me famed ott the

street toxether and ‘wal five or six

squares in company Next da a note

came to Keller in bu: ecoho and he

read it and smiled a if greatly pleased,
I about ten days I solved the problem.
‘What do you think the soluti ra It

wasa flirtation, a. Y
Gur old and trust cas

peefo be of udamant, a
husba wito

ndsome aspict =&ar
s

el
par

treet &quo
i myself ab ‘an felt tha I deserv-
o t be kicked for ty. su

Within a moath eve su
votne a fa

instead of the

three or four evenings
soon settled it that he was in the wo-|

man’s company. Keller acted so que
t about th & that I loo

ie Others notice nah vit ba
as could B

th a great change had

comp over his ments were

toade, and neith did dare g to any

vf the officials with m story.
climax comes tall

sooner o later.
h affairs

rn depa for

the East, I -d the climax at band.

‘That same afternoon all the employes
were out of the bank b

5

o’clock—all
was

watchin;Bre aad. when h app
with a satchel in his hand and Te for

the depot follo wim. I let

buy w Ye haa
t train and “th arrested iia He

ly

10 say, seeming like
o b bl He was take to

t ‘Poli “Stution, aud the Presideat
for.Aven that pa was opened the con-

should be passing ab 8 Europe W

Compare with his own kitchen gitl
had no excuse to urge, noexplana to

make, We honestl:
merit aee arran th b show£
taken home and nothin said about

matter. He was informed about this

ecision, but while waiti for a car-

tinge froma

haepock apd blow his brai out

&quot Vanderbilta and Charity.

sons anddaughters of the Inte
ie

eae

Sh is not a bad exaniple amo then

t is, indeed, a rare thing, says

1

NewYo Mociely writer, that ail’ the mem-

and wealthy a house-

hold turn out so thoroughly decent and
ts. ney nO

1

nl OF unostentati lady than

iam

H.

Vanderbilt, th mother ofew chilre ‘could ‘scarce be met

with, who kno her, and

ar aware
ofhe lage she ‘took

in the rearing of her children, there isTitt wonder that ‘they should. have so

forts. Idoubt if

the is any Deller way to estimate the
true character of a rich man than by his

rif of charity. He who gives lar i

preads

his

ood d

pablis ma wa to get full credit,
rse more Worthy than he who ‘gives

not at all; but he who gives merely for,

the sake of the good that his gift will &amp

do rather than for th credit it will re-

ject upon himself is, tomy thinking, | he

‘one of nature’s own ble dam

convinced for that the Van-

each year in
eral
il;

ealthy mi they s0
irebo

th could, of course, get-credit. in the

papers for every penn thus ap-Propri but with that sober g
Foose that seus to characterize all

the ‘old Commodore&#39; grand-
they prefer to do their alms in secrat.

am like:clo at

sua

|

nee he ol the

“la rooted at your
side.” “ but y never

you?” ‘ndthen b “ pu forth.’

ite: Wh wt we tie the sar
hie &qu are

m the pock of 3 S dres inth
‘Closet.

n

It wasn’t like Keller to notic
which th

picions, but breal
n hail

hidden in a dee

fe cany
30. trended north and south, a

i tw
ot thre proje (a

ihe

|

of

Kithatat ma

Bor

T thins the

heng = a BEAR

so common ‘The ‘Tara-

humari Indians
ee ho oe ee in th

eu preti enticib thoy
fonina t tb

|

bear
alo

Tinik weap the ‘b

amas ‘them
the influence of th Jesuits, it became

necessary to get
Fi

of such carnivore,
and as the go i did noteevee

arms if they coul be “irov th
ith strychoine

was adopted and 60 Thoro perso-
vored in that they are almos unknthe

to

|

BS

je to the low warm ITibat which restricts it to the low

pat ‘of Sonora and Sinaloa just west

oft raters running

to

the west now

seem to be clear, ‘eith heretofore

tinge, oridthroug!
coursed,

it we spent in Carillo cajou
lywas very cold, and we found a couple

of blankets eac very comfortable

Early in the morning we could hear

WILD TUREEYS CALLING

from one cliff to the other, but as_these

wore over a thousand feet higher and

steeper than the tower of Pisa I sudden.

fy leet all the wild turkey zeal I ha
brough along with me for the trip.
Then, aguid, if acommander leaves his

pack- just as they are getting
away, W wil sure finda delay of an

hour or two on his hands, for which it

would take a dozen turkeys to make

amends. There is plentifu supply of

game in the Mexi Sierras, howe
for any sportsman who wishes to te

his atte ‘dire to that

as ig scores the

m when they go on a bunting trip.
Carillo eajon westward asoxinwre the Sosery steudil

is rer & the together.

small
qualities to

agnev
vie

o th wor co with,

ly ror severe mountai

‘The
a

Barranca, in the

izzy,

regi an sopec getting st ont

ben finished, I will leave to others

more interested to. manage andpl
shoul they ever want to make such

a we

nes,an ced w cou lo fa o
walley of Urique

e equator to
Id beetling cli

drink ice-water from tie cl

i the vall a perpendimil below

the waters of which w rm

that we
‘roe we could Bat i

in them

with. omafo Way of
a light, as evening fell, heam-

fag fro thevafe of a cliff-dweller_ on

the perpendicular sides of the mountain,

Truly 18 was a strawild sight

ATROCITIES OF SLAVE MARCH.

‘How the Cruel Slave-Drivers Kill Their

Heivieas Victims.

who understands how haman

life Teectin by the savage peop!
will doubt the shocking and revolting

accounts of travelers regarding this

phas of tho traf and no ote who

knows what on Ant art is made of

il make any disc
nat even for the ex-

xgeration of an orator, as h listens to

the following citati fro a speec de-

livered the othe in London by Car-

dina) Lavige
“The men who appear the strongest,

and whose escape 18 to be feared, have

their hands tied, and sometime their

f in such fashion that w:

comes

t

Y

tortur to them; and on their

necks ced yokes which attach

‘They march

all doy; at night, whthe stop to

rest, afew bandfu ‘sorgh are

distributed among the capt an
all t food. Next morni

4

|

must start again, But after ‘th fst

left, s
eespec

ut & o&# i
we were emerg-

ing from a de of hig pines
and thinking as litt Tsee stupend

ous scenery as

we

Were of seeing a

fandorgan we sudd came to

‘tH VebY EDGE OF A CLI
fully 500 fect high on a vertical

from which we could lo down 4, 00 to

5,00 feet on as gral scene of mas-

sculptured T and broken
on,

readyTb was

effective photogra ‘as the sun was a

so low that all’ the lower par were

shade.

1

therefore

determined to remain
ver day and

devote it to canon and camera.

also compelle to give it mole day, |

for at thispoi the great, be

the call an_unusally broken

on in

n

this par of their country
in on

the western cliff the sun was in my face

the wholo forenoon, which otherwise

would have been am time, allow

ne to maag
rnopn’s march.

‘nam t ‘rd cam the pictur-
squie

Sa o ‘i Grand Barranea after

i fexican President, Camp Diaz.
‘he Grand Barranca o » Uni

i

is6 o the most masssive, jpendou
j

lec of nature’s archi ire tha the

orld produces. It is quite simil vinma ways very different, from

GRAND CANON OF THE
cOra

yet it is the nearest to which I compare
it in the United States. The latter,

grand as its scenery undou i soon

tires by its monotonous aspec of pe
pendicul walls, in traveling any dis-

Pema thite the Grand Borranca ‘co
bo followe as far as it deserves the!

name of * “Gro and every. view en
|

avery vista woul have some start

pin attractive change to please the

It is nearer a cross between the Gram

; Ga o the Colorado and the Yosemite

we can imagitie such scenery

in a ‘so both.
0 Urique River navigableforv coul be et made by trans-

ing tourists to and |

me termi connected to some

well- tablit

travel. But cnfort
‘that Congre
and harbor bills

o T understand, however, that one
o th

(and no build-

ke wil
our oe

over the mountains—al
easily be brought

ge class of tourists wh are not afraid

of a ttle wor oF should it go direc
thro en to al Cou

sete CAVE AND GUN? DWEL
it would undoubtedly make one of the

ist resorts of the world, and

the most accessible of any to the peopl

of the Unite States, prese ao many

verse, curio an interesting Works

of wild menands wilder nature.

n or _osteet sa I

jrand Barcanca
na C Di

arid

|

resumes its ma

was! gl

day or two ihe fatigue, the suffering
and a paveti real o
great m: ‘The women and the aged
Era the fir to halt. ‘Then, in ordér to

strike terror into the miserable mass of

hnman beings, their conductors, armed

with o we bar to economize pow-

unfortunate victims utter

fall to the groun in the convulsions of

ceath, The territ troop immedi ate
Terror h im!

oven the weak with now steen
Each time someone break down the

same horrible scene is repeated. At

nice on arrivi at their alti

place, after days of such a life
5S fnent scene awaits them.

y experience a knowledge of

To mugh their victims can endure. A

lan shows them those wh will soon
k from wearin then, to economiz

t sca food ch they distribu
nt choca the wretched. beings

anfell thom witha single blow. Their

corneas romai ess th fall, when

nded_on t branches

rees; and it is close

‘thei companions are

t en ane sle But what
to. them that
obli
sleep! itm:

H Spok Yoo fate.

We had go into winter quarters
ear Richmond. Every day an old

[Ta would drive out t the ca ina

yes with cakes, ete,

which she dispose to the half iein
soldiers at exhorbitant prices, One

sh came out, an among oth ‘ca
\fvas a “squirrel” pie abou

see vee Pak our
bo clubb

Hfoze and bought it.The, woman

the money and was waiti on

Po ‘oth customers o bad

the pie abou halt ‘consumed, wh th
old lady littl b who ‘accompanie

‘h be would

the htth fello was favorite

19 was crying about she would take tho

wag whip and wear him out.

th tear stil streaming dow bi fa
tween his sobs: “Mam:

peat Ta Lilet her ‘theetPup to mak dat pie she& give:
ney,

a she’s done g-g-goneand
it i her own pocket— hoo-00.

information came too late, as b

time the pie had vanished from.

althother wero sever attempts
ce th *&#3 i

”

to re-

we TnoffecSreemounted

away, and we never saw her again.

‘The Buccessful Jockey.t Th uu

‘ autocrat of hig!
valet and private turnout,

. hangers-cn of every station,

‘a bi Yoou It wa a trea!

‘after he had beaten

|

Bee on

oa Race th reall creditable

ri smilingly to the judge& sta:

te Air, Belmont wita touch of

phi mean 1 ald boy,
reat at Ais any.areS te observe the frown of

aiast that overcame the features of

th ovact of th Nurser stables. I re-

hi in his fresb, unsophis-

ent ‘way shocked the genial and con-i rvalive master of Preakness one day

last ye at the Monm track. Gar
‘the mount on Rupert, a

une!
are oo Air

a ddoc!
rage ear ea ac be rat

his

Galway,whom h

sty
‘say, they tell me the betting is 7 to

against the old horse.» Let’s put up a

n thou ‘between us to win seye hun-

dred.”
Se Galway who never

be was sim-

ey

|

pl speechles atf the jockey’s proposi-

it all my-
ou inonit,”

turbed on

win it sure

MeW all

i

ries m =
Sh

wi

it possiReiof the traveling
dispensed

sia
ot pas, whack,

‘upon being Gampen
b

U a j of steam:

roduces an intense heat. In about six

jours the soda is hrorov saturated,

When the acti ceases. “A stream of

superh ean from siationary
wpe tien forc through the sods.

which driv out the moisture, and the

read for use again. The ex-

faust
s

steam from the eylinder is used

to saturate the soda, aud by this means

all refuse is used. ‘These engines are

the first of their kind that bave been

built in this country. They are said .
have the same power as those used o

Ne York elevate railroads. S c
and other Euro-

Mrs, Struckitt (who recently enter-

tained a connt).—Have yo eve had any

forci noble as &a
S jorborn quietacume No; only

Half Rate Harvest Bxcar

Nep ‘o Aug
4 Oetober 8,

c
i from dateF iusthe leceiali cireul show

ing rateoffar a HL

eneralbillwau Wis
iDanc “Age

1 prope t estaba p al votoonli Psigde Tin srolichi fiv peniten-

tan in the rentct in Uub also a

rorkhowse for

The Wisest Gift.

“T ponght my wite a velvet sac‘Thus proudly boasted 3 we.

“he b with that pon
h bs

‘dresced dame in town?”
M vel ek or dtig rin

8 ring wo bali to suf wif
Favorite PrseTiP! thin

‘To save h pree
The great a sover

world
ve th

nile Co ta
jackarhes, an internal

pla: Dr. Pierce&#3 Favorite Pre

scription.
See guarantee on every bottle-wrapper.

pr. Pelletts— ero laxati osciv “catha sevonling”

Wo&quot;

dos

‘The citizens o Seat Washington Terr

o have resolve to widen their streets

a ‘erect tire pro buildings.

bat a milio srome
istake The sa

farrin or

cur ast

p reni th
ke ha oftne produc

us Dr. fsu Thomp.
eure

Celebi Ey at
socms to have

sola owing,

ue.

reage of spri whacch in Wistonsin nd
to the ravages of the

te your busine *

be ve go ad
at many weopl

vrs SEFi

when
to
see if they
have help a grea na

slo th way “to fortu
to ansist you, to

such i

F,

sity wn fa

Fei rot ereAN

repeMian

s1.09.

soiavy

ruses

(Ise sas
InsPerenBactor

KLINE S G&amp;2Rerettne&a Nee DISEAS

FREE Gio
EP AILLIONS of ACK

Bakora. Hanus

a i
i aa i

*|
Johnsto

~Horrorl
hnstown Horror or Val-

ie hooks cree ine
Kogsts Wastub in every township.

ea 20 get SRRub.

Ch
Piso&#39 Cure forCiaiepti Fa

1ING BEST remedy for

hoarseness and to
lear the thr

W
IT

MA mai “
“My mother bas been

|

§

using Patne’s CELERY

|

TO
CouronNp for nervous

prostration, zccompan-

ted by melancholia,

mea
¢
epets of unequ |

1am in my 6at gea Tare

io
ioe ce Comp RE

the thir day afer using (eT now

appetite and.can steep well, M spirit and

‘are almost like th cn man.”

2c Move B
Gonza La.

Celer Gom
strengtnens and batasSRUPH AG than ncigta an

Brute i gay curcavopower
ore

A Perf ‘To
Gwes NE

“1 am now 69 years ol

but née had, any pest ua

ih Berrchases Merits | et

‘Sent ooetton sient sue wake

‘Sper bottle. Siz tor At Druggista,

‘Weis, Hucuannsow & Co., Burlington, Vo

DIA ves Ba



Pleatexe Gazette.
co. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

SunscerPrion, #100 Per YEAR-

Picadas
MENTONE, IND., JULY 13,789.

ea

Adtonar Loeats.

Special attractions for thirty

days at Knight’s gellery.

=—The City Restaarant still takes

the lead in a fine cigar.

—Go to Knight’s for

$1.50 and $2.00 per Nozen.

Best Bologna at Batchelor’s

restaurant, only ten cents a poun

__Leave your order with Andlaucr

th tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

Four ounces of Standard plug

tobacco for 5 cents at McCormick&#

—L. §. Clayton and Wm. Smith

are Visiting friends in Noble county.

—For warm mesle or a goo

Tanch, call at Mentzer’s Restau-

rant.

pictures,

Ice-cream in any quantity desi

ed cvery Saturday evening.
Jacov Brecn.

—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas::!

‘ fall supply alwaye at Batohelo

as chea as they can be bought in

Mentone.

.—Two littie hoy

set

a siraw pil

on fire yesterda morning near

barn in the south-west part of town

and the result was almost a fire,

Morar: Den&# let the children ply

with matches.

—_This i a goo chance. Don&#

miss it. You need no capita and

no experience to represent a relic

able firm that warrants its stock firs!

class, Work 52 weeks in the ycar

and goo pay weekly. Write for

terms atonce and secure territory.

‘Address, McMansmon & Leutcbford,

Nurserymeo, Rochester, N. Ys

—The very persons who censure

the GazsTte for defending itselt

agains the attacks of those who are

straining every nerve in their des-

peratio to injare us, would,

Aoubt, be still more severe in thei

criticisms should we remain quiet

and submit te be trampled upon.

Yn considering the matter, pleas

imagine yourself in our place We

will be very gla when we are able

to omit everything from these col-

ung which

upon the finer

readers.

—This is N,N. Latimer’s st

of doing business. Late Saturday

evening customers came ia for t

Deering all suecl binders He had

sold his entire stock of fav’

machine, but knowing the great de

~ pire of the farmers for the Deering all

steel in preference to any other bin-

der, Mr. Latimer, with his usual

promptness for business and desire

to please put the telegraph wires to

work and Menday’s Ives! from the

west brought the much-desired

«Deerings,” and earl Tuesday mor-

ning they were bo&# in the

working to the entire satisfaction a

delight of the purchasers One of

the machines, entirely new, was start-

ed and min ali ot Tuesila forenoon,

in heavy wheat, with two horses.

Pretty goo for Latimer and the

Deering allstecl.

OBITUARY.

Joa B, wife of John Casileman,

was bor Noveriber 18

died June 28, 1889; ag

years, 7 months and 12 days
The funeral services were coii~

ducted by the writer at the M.D.

chorch in Palestine, after which

the remains were taken to the

WUuio cemetery for interment.
T. M. Winey.

atendeney to grate
sensibi es of ©

3

:

An Essay on Yanltn
I would rather be a Yankeo than

i hich is very yeoper for

a Yankee myself,
le vain,

for

fim nudge elbows, tramps on t

until he triumphantly swi \e

ear, bounces info a seat, settles himself

‘And the Yankee school n
88 ‘iris!

are an amazin jol sot w are for

ever giggling have great way
of &g over

aes
Sze S

se

soit erent ors

:

=
the. be

| chat, dispe

4

|

vies for shipping.

FAWILY BEUNION.

Quit a number of persons from

this plac went over to Argos volume a month marks

ALDEN’S MANIFOLD CYCLO-
PEDIA.

‘The splendi spee of about one

the progress

pet ‘Gunda to attend the reunion

|

of Alden’s grest eyclopedis the Mam

of the Railsback family, it being

of Grandpa
were about eighty

ifoid.

the 4th anniversary of the birth

|

ready, extends from Gatvanized Iron

sback.  ‘There|to Gog and Megog This oda

relatives presen ginnin and ending illustrates

‘The Sixteenth volume now

be-

pesides neighbor and friends who| magnifice scope of our work, tak-

gelled the number to two hundred

|

ing in ss it does the vt

coveries of science and the remotest

‘au

|

traditions of antiquity, and all be-

the

|

tween, including an unabridge die

tionary of language as well as a ¢y-

‘and re-|clopedia of universal knowledge

‘The small handy volumes,

‘The Argos Reflector says:

ard C. Railsback made

openin address referring to

motives which promp!

ers in calling this reunion,

calling some of the incidents of his

earlier years in helpin to clear

away th forests that then encum-

bered the homestead 7

s * * Rey. Mrs. Strick-

land in a beautifully worded address

of greetin to Father Railsback,

enlogise his life and character,

expressin a hop of an everlasting

reunio in the kingdo of God

‘Asa memento of the. occasio

Father Railsback was presente in

aneat spee by Samue Corbaly,
in behalf of the children and

friends, with a cane and an easy

chair. He thanked them for the

respec shown to him, and regrett
that ‘on account of defective hear-

! he cou& not hear much: that

person:
Richi

au bee gaid.
A bowntiful

neath the shad

che compan,

,
followed, and

an hour’ social

Ib was the first

eneral

{famil and was fully appreciat |

fad ev

=

2

gg eee,

Pleasant Hill Fruit Farm.

‘The following description of A.

| Eby’s fruit farm near Palestine,

this county, is taken from the letter

ofS.

§.

Norris, traveling eorrespon

[e of the Albion New Fra, and will

no doubt be interesting to readers of

the Gazerre:

“The hour of 9 o&#39; the following

morning found me on my way to Pales-

ine. But a short drive brought me to

he great Pleasant Hill Fruit Farm

near Palestine, and owned. by one A.

M. Eby. A travel through the garden

ruenisbed mo with the desire of relst-

ing to your renders some of the facts

| as dictated by Mr. Eby. The gardon

consists of about 3 aeres—8 acres set

apart for th cultivation of strawber-

;
acres red raspberrie 4 2cres

pinck raspherries; 6 acres blackberries

and

2}

aeres new strawberry plaris.

Strawberries picked from said gurden |

{on Monday, 82 bushels: on Tuesday, 80

pushele: other days not so many. One

Lady picked 111 in hours and 15

‘minutes 2s quarts in

€ hour

gere for the entire crop.

nished 711 bushels at ono piek ing.

From 2 to 50 hands are pickib

jell the ti strawberry

“season hous each day, exceptin |
‘Saturday and Sunday. Saturday they

‘ quit picking at noon on account of

ighipping. The entire crop of the whole

{arden is about 10 per cont less than it

would have been in ease of no frost to

‘Gama it. 4,00 melon bills as well as

‘other garden plants were alunost a
damaged by the frost. Mr. Eby says}

‘son can mako 4,00 strawberry bo:

ject quart each—in one tay, on the;

linaebine. ‘This requires great rapidity.

MANUER OF PICKING.

paring the hours of work Mrs. Eby

‘takes charge of the books and cheek

[ear As soon as
t work bands ar

| ready for work she hands them a hard

pox containing 6 berry boxes, and one

chosk oard. When they are filled she

puaches the figura 6 on presenting tue:

box with one, or less than six she)

punches the fignre  (carrespoudin
with the number of boxes filled) with a

gheck punch. Shezlso boxes the ber-

0 has

oversesing

ing his garden in share, whieh is 8

very hard task. ‘Thés requires skill.

Tlis son, with the berry wagon, makes

daily trips to Ware and Burbet,

ailing orders by wholesale.

During my presence of a few hours,

there were about sixteen bushels of

berries brought into the campor. berry

house, an order being received calling

for9} bushels. Said order billed, was

soon on its way to Barket, as Mr. Eby

sayspromptness causes no delays. A

ransom of ono cent per quart belng

paid to pickers. An additional t cent

is paid after the work has all been com-

pleted, to those who are known b their

goo conduet, such as not telting tales
in and polit

inust be given on the part
absent, on the following day or on their

return.

O signal of Mr. Eby’s dinner bell.

those who have for perhaps an hour

heon thinking of their dinner bucket,

flee to the dimng ball as if it was the

happiest place on earth. Sad hall is

within the limits of the garden. This

hour reminded me of schooldays, 05

‘Mr. and Mrs. Eby go to

soon found moyse
which was Slled to its utmost capacity

with the neeessaries of life, whieh was

neatly prepare by the two ‘daughters,

yeho have the housework in charge,

‘andaze amply able toexeeutethe same.

the family for their kindness,
entere Palentine, »

unweildy quarto or

they eat themr dinner from baskets and aeaaee

,

|

nundreths eeres.

eer:
Bs:

ry latest dis

contrast-

with the usual

octavo volumes
hand.

ing so remarkably

of other cyclopedia the large

some type, the numerous illustrations

the excellent printing and the neat

inding, are features which

everyone can appreciat snd not

Jess will the majority of reaters ap-

preciat the wonderfully low price

60 cents a volume for cloth~ binding,

or 75 cents for half morroceo. “Or,

if ordered immediately, the publish

ers offer the sixteen volumes now

ready for the reduced price of $8 for

cloth, or $10.40 for half morrocco.

‘At these prices it is sent prepai by

mail or express, or may be ordered

through booksellers or agents,

=

A

sample volum may be ordered and

returned if not ‘satisfactory of Joho

B. Alden, Publisher, New ‘ork Chi-

cago and Atlanta.

IN REMEMBRANC OF WILLIE,

Dy his wife MacuvE B. SARBER,

{He has gone from his dear one

his child and bis wife,

Whom he willingly toiled for and

loved as

Oh God, haw mysterion and how

strange are thy ways,

&q take from us this loved one in

the beet of bis days

In love h lived, in peace h died,

His life was asked bat God denied.

Forced To Leave Home.

Over 60 peopl were forced to leave

their homes yesterda to call for a free

ul package of Lan & Family Medi-

cine. If your b&#39; i bad, yeur ver

and kidneys out of order, if you are

eonstipated and have’ headache and ap

unsightly complexion, don’t fail to ealt

ple of this grand remedy. The ladies

praise it. Everyone likes it. Large

sits

hi
druggist to-day fora free sam-

ckage
wee

ees

One Randred Ladies Wanted

4nd 100 men to call on any druggist

a FRue trial package of Lane’s

ly Medicine, th great rovi and

herb remedy, dis

ane while in the Rocky Mountains.

‘ur diseases of the blood, liver andkid-

ine si positive cure. For con-

stipato u and clearing upth complex

ion it does w children like it

Everyone pr ‘La ge size pack-

ti50 cents.

Execator’s Sale of Realestate.

given that the undersigned.

Sum

yin the State of Indinea,

wr: Lats mm e

Line if rads ave 12 links aouth

west corner scotlou one (1 Township St

u east, Thence east Mt rods and

‘Thonce west Mf rods and 7H links, to th

tion linc, Taenec north 9 rods and 4 Links to

place of bexinning, containiag elghty-two

hundretas ofan acre, and

Lot No.2 commencing 4{rods and 12% links

south, and i® rcds end Th Inks east of the

nortb-west corner of section 1, Townships!

north, Range 4 cust, Thence south 7 rods,

‘Thence west 5 rods, Theneo gouth 2 rods,

‘Thence west r0d 16 links, Thence south 1

rods, Thenee east 1 rods and 83 links, to the

greek, Then
rods,

‘Thence north. 52 degrees, east 13

north 2 rods to the south linc of S. N. Ressler’

jot, Thonse wee 3 rods 20 Hinks, to south-west

corner of said lot, Tenge north’ rods, Thence

yest } rod, Thence south 2 rods, Thence west

9 rods and 4% liniss, Thence south } rod.

‘Thence cast rods cnd 4% Hinks, Thence south

4 redia, Thence weet rods and 4i4 links, Thenee

north west ¢ reds to place of
oda, Thenes

jontuini one and ninetyeightning,
Rundreths acres: and

‘Lot No. 3, commencing 61 rods and 1654 Hinks!

of

rods, to south-eazt

ot, Toone west 5 rod and 10links to the north

‘east corner of lot No.2 Thence south 2 rods

Yo case said premises are not cold on said

‘will be continued from

to day,
‘Zownskip wntil sok.

TERDS OF SALK&gt;—-One- ensh, the ree-|

payments, at tweive and:

the| Ties,

Hats!
Hats

Hats! | SHAT
Hats!

Ties,
Ties, Ties,

Ti Ties Ties, Ties,

— STIES&lt;
Ties,

po S f 2 D Q
at Prices which can’t bebeat in the State.

Se DEETER about it.

Hats!

Hats!

Ties ,Ties,

Hats!
Hats!

Hats!
Hats!

Ties,
Ties,

Ties,
Ties,

TO SLOW
Well if you are, take your

Watches {aid Clocks to

MIDDLETON at the
.

Corner Grocery
and have them Re-

paired and get “On Tume.”

We have some “Knock Ont”

BARGAINS
Can now be secured on

TIRST WAT
AT MIDDLETON&#3

Y W ‘T D

=|  Da Fail to See

J. W. BURWEL & Co.
in their new room in BANNER BLOCK.

They have a Complete
Stock of Shelf and Heavy

HARDWARE,
Paiats, Oils, Gluss, Sash, Doors

Screens, Nails, Gardena Tools, Farm

Machinery, Etc.

Prices with the Lowest.

Tea Coffee, Sugar,

Prunes, Peaches, Rice,

Currants, Raisins, Spice

Tobacco, Cigars Soap,

‘Water White Coal Oil,

Canned and Dried Fruit,

Proyisions of alll kinds,

Prize Baking Power,

Flour, Meat

=

Lard,

Show Czse Goods,

Cash For Poultry

Be sure to Call on

E. F. Wilson.
IX BOGGESS BLOCK.

FORTHE

beeanted! PICTORIA

HISTOR “BIBLE.
‘An jacomparable work. Reads like 3 TO&

euance and caprivates old and young, Unpar-
113 high

rd agents the most permanent

fnopey making business efered. Over 1

ces ana 2) beautiful engravings it

Tor iilusteated deseription and bighest terms.

address

J. PALLEN & CO., Pub’
ci

PLANING MILLS.
Be NATIVE SHINGLES of my OW?

|_

4s ana a

make plway on hands at $2.50

satisfaction.

8
New WACONS

Fi: ‘

uUGCY Painting a

MILL.

samiscom.
SHOP Opposit GRIST

Tanks, Doors and
& Window Frames

Made to Order.

He Ba Wan
Wim. H. Lesh:

: Black-
Repai

I am now prepare to d
work in my line and will

Palade to Order.

Shop!
all kinds of

guarantee

Specialty.

RE - ES
Q Short Notice, by

| E. Wise
Any one wishing to buy or

estate will do well by consulting

He is always WIDEAWAKE
iim.

‘eady for a trade. You will find btm

fair and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in bis bands will be satis

factortly attended to.

He has farms of a& sizes and pri

ces to suit every purchaser; town prop-

t ranging from S200 to $2500 mer-

kinds to seller exchange

rywher

POL

[A intensely Interesting book, Thrilting

seones, marvelous discoveries and stranse

phenomera in all parts of the wtorkl, Wonders

Sf thetropics. Remerkabte journeys. Re

‘owned explomnsions and voyages.

low-priced, fast setting money waking

for agents On the market. Over 80 pages

vi ‘Sells

book
and

‘a

|

2

O
ii

OR, TURSROUND THE

Wor
e

Cit Directory.
on the Nickel Plate RF

In the couth-west part of Kosciusko oun

Ind., was laid out in September 1881; preset

popalation 1100.
a

$$$

CORPORATION OFFICERS:

Int, Ward, G. W.
Jurrankss

Sod. y,
B LAMRERE.

Sra:
1}

W.B. Doppnivos.

Marshal, 8.8. Zmxtz.

Treasurer, L Hout:

Clerk, |G. W. THOMPS

Coun

CHURCHES.

MERPO Fegoe cst tent
Mee release tama

iienaarnas

Rept3M:Mecaney,

Pee

as

&quot;APTI prick church corner Broadway and

rearedegeningsatiaursc ac 3Sine an
= g

perp gearing, Supt CoM Bra Pamt
BTHODIST PROTESTANE:¥ramMETHOD er de rudle servic eve

gabiath morm Ereg once, ‘mon

J.O.Ledbetter, Pastor.
jp hekegeey

ERMAN BAPTIST: Services movihl
[M. P_church: Nosh Heeter, Pastor.

mo

SOCIETIES,
1.0. 0. F.

EV ASTOPOL Lod N, 408. Meet

SyALTOE Sw Hal Bunn o
C. M. Smith, N.G. I. Holly, Sees. »

GAR.
RADER Post x0. 4. Meeting the Sa

ith Tuveday Srenin exc moni =

|G. A. K, Hall.
oatwnnca, Eee

iB, Doddriige, Adjutant

S. of V.

NELIN HAMLETT Cam

8 ‘Thureday evenings in G. A-

Santer Block. ‘SN. HAMLEsy,

‘A. B. BAKER, 0.8.

F & AM.

MSNT LODGE U.D. holds regular com-

munications second and fourth Blonday ew

enings in each month. All brethrea in good

standing are cordially invited to scet with ws.

‘M. ©. McCormick, W. Ms

W.C. Wilkinson, See

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

W.HEFFLEY, PHYSIC{AN axp SUR

a GEON, Ofice’ in Marwarings building

‘west front room.

‘STOCK DEROER PHYSICIAN
‘ail cal

I aNDSUE-
trends, ts ‘day or nig

H.BILER,W. ‘attorney-at Law ond Ni

V
sPublic. “Uitee

otary
over McCormick&#39 drag-

ee

oe ease
MaB anita Notary Publie. Ome J

a&#3 builting

JOHNSTON, Jusnice OF THE

‘Collecting and Rea Estate Agt.

Ofiice in Johnston&# Building, Main

J. B. MIDDLETON, Justi

Peace, nud Collecting Agent.
rst door north of Depat.

ALSNTONE, IND*

cE OF

—_$—_[=—_—&lt;—__—KS—

Centr hous
P. H. BOWMAN, Frop.,

Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTON - INDIANA

“NICKEL PiATE,
ORK CHICAGO AND

} RALL-ROAD CO

Ry. Depot’

‘AM drdas daily execpt

aoa west

Loch, Nov}. No.3,
i

| 20
‘The best

3.10, ...

Bead up-1 s

webere,

Write at once for deseriptive eireularsand ¢:

tea high terms, address*

LYCEUM PUBLISHING co.,

Cincienati, Obio.

‘AGENT WANTE |
mfarougt ieeets to al point are ale

Tho tee ene, company at lowest

Drincl my class of tickets desired.

Ee EeS to destination.

HORNER, Gen, Pussenger Agent,

Supt. Cleveland, O.BF.
LEWIS WILLLAME, Gén,

Bor rates apply 0,

HL. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone fod.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist!

‘TS
ROBES

BRUSHES
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

TH BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN

e ‘Weathy and Promptly Done.

‘Tue Crarx Croe Co,
2a Chari 81 - + BALTIMO MD.

MEW RAPID BICYCLES.
MEW RAPID

QUADRANT TRICYCLES.

QUADRAK TANDEMS.

THR MARKET}
py

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

March 13 and 14 and every alternate

Wednesday and ‘Thursda thereafter

until further notice, prepare to do

_tanything jn th dental _lip
‘ork warranted. Office with Dr

He filey
*

000 AGENT W: ANTFED at

‘ence to sell the only AUTHENTIC, Com

PLETE AND GRAPHIC

FistorysadJomnsi

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

with views of all sorts connected with

terrible scenes of the mighty jnun-

amo. 400 pages, Price $1.50.

‘Thousands Want it.

cents for Outfit

‘Lakeside Building; Chicago, mm

no one thing has eaused

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their grr

ing away to their customers

free trial botiles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. Thei

trade is
at

in this

Al

Joux W.Parxs, 5. D. Parks,

PARKS & OGLESB

Arromeys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

:

NOTARIE PUBLIC-—
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

‘Garry St, Plymout Ind.

BUPEPSY.

‘This ie whatyou ought to have, im

fact you must haveit, to fully enjoy life

‘Thousands are fort aithy

and mourning beeause they find it note

&quot;Thous upon thousands of dollars

are spont annually by our peopl in the

hope that they may attain this boom.

al. We

—————————
THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

cea

Kidneys.
eat W. B. Doddridge’s

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tins Busr Sazve in the world for

Cats, Braises, Sores, Uleers, Salt,

‘Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chappe
Afands, Chilhains, Corns, ard all Skim.

ares

-

Piles,
i
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Clearing Sale.

We offer to- and until sold, a

large lot of Remnants, Odds and Ends

of Cashmeres, Delaines, Ginghams,
etc., at less than Cost Prices.

Dress Goods at a great reduction.

Straw Haig, in many cases at less than cost.

Ladies Swiss Ribbed Vests reduced from
35s.

to 20 cents.

Gents’ Gauze Shirts 85e. to 2 cents.

White Dress Goods:

Summer Shawls at cost.

Challies 8e. grade reduced to 5 cents.

Satines, extra wide, 15c quality at 11 cents,

We. “

Ladies’ Shoes. $3.00 quality reduced te $2.25.

a a LT.

ny,

BD.

6a.

Have made a big cut in prices.

*, 8 cents.

Plow Shoes 1. 40

Base Ball Shoes

Qur Clearing Sales will be contin-

ued throughout the month, having
made deep cuts in Prices throughout,
our stock, allowing unusual opportu-|
nities to buy cheaply.

Do not buy anything in our line before

you see eur Stock and prices, as we are

offering Great Bargains.
Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS. ::
Leaders &a Promoters of Fopuler Prices.

“| = *

Don&# Failte See

J

They have a Complete
Stock of Sheifand Heavy

RDWARE,

Paints, Cils, Glass, Sash, Doors

Screens, Nails, Garden Tools, Farm

Machinery, Etc.

Prices with the Lowest.

PLANING MILLS.
Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and

Window Frames

Made to Order.

A Be Ba Wan
W mn. H. Lesh-

It affords ns pleasar to announce

W. BURWELL & CO
in their new room in BARRER BLOCK.

in or tryin te see how few good

Gexcuxs reformation of eharac~

ter must be Dnilt upon s founda-

tion of truth and honesty. All

peopl of goo judgemen under-

stand this,

ane

Lex axp Lasor: Lue

is

wait

ing for something to turn up.

Labor, with keen eyes and strong

will, wil! turn np something. buck

lays in bed and wishes the postma
would bring him news of a legacy
Lahor turns out at 6 u’clock and

with busy pen and ringing hammer

Isy the foundation for a competen

ey. Luek whines, Lab whistles.

Luck goes to the poor- Labor

to independenc

AT one time a woman could hard-

iy weik through th streets of Ban-

Francisco without every one pausin
to gaze on her, anda child was so

rare that once in a theatre in the

same city where & woman had taken

her infant, when it bega te cry,

just as the erchestra bega to play,

aman in the pit eri out,
%

those fidates and let the bab cr.

Thaven’t heard such a sound in

jen years.” The audience appland
ed this senthy the orchestra

stoppe and the continued its

performance anid unbounded en-

thesiasm,

Stanp up to the rack, young

am, you will find fodder in

Put on your werking harness ew

every merning and see that yout

kee to work, and you will make

Want a stranger. Don’t wait fer

ajeb you want, but grasp the first

chance. If you can’t get $0 per
take anything wntil you

o better, even if it be only
But work, f the world is

watchieg he merchant, the

farmer, the business man ere all

Patchi for hongs and willing
workers, Tton’t shirk—the world

will knew rt. Dow’t take on bad

they wil pull you down

down. Don&# try to

g for nothing—the
road ions

’

There is 2

goo job, a goo liviag. a god

im, & good store, a goo shop a

goo office, of your own, with house

and attacked, for

hesithy,
bri

grit enongh to spend sixteen bouts

bos

home every

Maa waring Brothers

ree of
w

nen engAgy
bail and the

ing rapidly. ‘The

me and heavy timbers are ail in

place so thet a good ide of the

stateliness of the structure

formed. ‘Phe manufacture of arti-

fiuial stone, by which the buikting
will he veneered, is in progress, and

the laying up of the same will soon

begin Th entire frontage on Jack-

son and Walnut streets is 221 feet

all two stories high except 20 feet, of

the north wing which will be the en—

give room. The largest section of

the buildivg which fronts on Walnut

street will be used for the heavy
i elow and genera work

room above. The “east and wert

wing on Jackson atreetwill be used

|

for storage, paint rooms, &am The

dust room and drying sheds will be

in the rear of the main building.
When completed this will be the

finest and most extensive establish-

ment of the kind in the eounty, and

will 2dd very materially to the value

of property here, Manwaring Broth-

ers are the right kind of fellows to

have round, and Mentone should

lose no opportunity to chow its ap-

preciation of them. We will have

more to say of this enterprise in the

near Future.
a

om eres
ly)— indeod, and notice that it

will ou of some men so thoroughlyghly

ay, bright young man who has

wall under his new buildin
B. Morel gE.

in town y-*

—Chas, Seol an Gay Clark reg-

istered at the’ Centeal House Sanday.

—Miss Jesni Thornburg returned

tr the Valparaiso normal Weelne

—W. B. Doddridge spent several

days this week in Chicag on busi-

—For warm mesls or 4 goo
lunch, eal! at Mentzer&#3 Restau-

rant.

—D. C. Clark, the sewing-machize
man of Warsaw, was in town Mon-

day.

—Regular services at the M. EL

charch to-morrow, All are cordially
invited.

—Two doze latest styte stiff hts

at D. W. Lewis’ worth $2.50 sellin
at $1.50.

—2. Mentzer and G. W. Clark

sre preparing to exchang business

locations.

—Miss Addie Poffeuberge is mak-

ing an extended visit with friends at

Walkerton.

—Thomas Leonard, of Miami

county, was visiting triends in torn

Saturday and Sunday.
—-Mr. Warner, proprictur ot ths

Arges livery barn, was in town

Thursday and gaye usa call.

—Dr. Stockberger&# soungest child

was dangerously sick fpr.s few days
this week, but is be at present.

—The joke of th
he did&# know he bad any seed of

refonning until after the trath eame

out.

—-Witland Shafier, from Maxin—

kuckce, kas been visiting his sister,

Mra, W. i. Fish, a few days this

reels.
‘

- ==Misses Cartie Leonard, of Macy,
and Cadklie Close, of Laketon, are

ing the week with M C.M,

Oranges! Lemons&# Banana:

A fii supply slweys at Batchelor’s

ag cheap as they can be bought ig

Mentone,

—Mr. Tipton, of the fmm of Crim

& Tipton, of Rochester, was in town

Monday looking atter the interests

of the organ trade.

—-isaac Swigart visited Mentone

Meaday. H is at present cagaged
eanvassiug in Wiseensin for the en-

largemen ol pictures.
—J. W. Bonnell, from Fostoria,

Onto, hag become

s

resident of Men—

tone, He ocvupie the Dick Star

|
residenoe on north Franklia street,

—S. R. Bunch writes: “Please

change wy address fram Paseo. W.

T,, to Hope, Idaho, where 1 am at

present enjoying the salubriows cli-

—Roy. Ek Rogers, of Marshall Co.,
Ind., will presch at theoM. Py charch

on Sabba evening, 3Jul

An editor who wif Goast of his

intentions to “keep his mouth shat”

and then bave his paper’ filled with

underhanded slurs om various citi-

zens of the town, is just the kind of

a fellow to make suckers think he is

breaking bis neck in-bis efforts tc

reform.

~—We desire t call the attention

of our readers to the improvements
made in the make up of the second

and third pages of the Gazerre.

The large smount of general news,

Dr. Talmage’ sermom:an the two

columns ef Farm Notes all, are fea-

that it doesn’t secm to leave a trace be
bind “Puck

tures of speci interest.

=

en for first-class

—The very best mactiine oil at

Latimer’s.

—Special attractions for thirty

days at Knight’s gallery.
—Will A. Davis went to Ft.)

‘Wayne Thursday on busines
—The prospects for a good crop

of corn are improving every day.

—J. M. Wainwright, the pump

man of Palestine, was in town Mon-

day.

—Only $1.50 and $2.00 per doz-

photes at Knight&

— thonsand pair Ladies’

worth 10c to be sold at Se at D. W.

Lewis.

—Joah Thompson is spendin the

week with his parents in Whitley
county.

—Mrs. John Duntap spen Sun-

da with relatives at Columbia

City.
—-Miss M. Morrell expects to

start on an extended visit to Findlay,

O., in a few days.
~-Isasc Mottenhour has the frame

of his new brick residence on Frank-

lin strect completed.
—The new factory will presen an

imposin appearance from the rail-

road, when completed

—Hlarry Salinger, of the popula
firm of Salinger Bros., made a busi-

nose trip to Goshen this week.

—The Ellis boys took a new

Deering Mower home from Latimer’s

agricuttural rooms last Tuesday.

—Ratchelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place to satisfy the

banger at all hours. Call and see

him.

—The frame of the new M.E.

parsenage is nearly completed.
Messrs. Taylor & Ansberger are

hustlers.

—Arnos Mollenhour reports an

earthquak or sonic other kind of an

apparitidn in his part of town last

,.|Sunday night.
—Don&# fiilto go oa the Maxin-

Kkuckee Excursion, Sunday, July 21.

Fare ouly 63 cents fr the round

trip. Train teaves at $:57 A. M.

—We printed some fiaa calting

eards tor H. E. NcCuen this week

H sells them for §1.60 each and then

redeems them with twelve slick

shaves.

~The repori that Rev. MeCardy’s

appointnents at the BM E. church

to-morrow would be withdrawn on

account of the excursion to Makin-

ackee is a mistake,

—Win. Weigand, of Nappanee,

was visiting his brother-intaw, Esq.

Milbern last Saturday. Ins social

call npon the Gazerrs he expresse
himself wel! ptease with the thrifty

appearance of Mentone,

—Some of our leading citizens are

considering the matter of forming a

park association and making Men-|

tone a summer resort. The facili-

ties are all here and only need the

application of capital and energy.

—The Marshal desi res us to call

the attention of the parents of a few

boys about town to the fact that they

may save some costs of prosecution

by looking a little after said young-

sters and keeping them eut of mis-

chief.

—Remember that Batchelor keep

ali kinds of summer drinks: Milk

[Shake,- Blackberryaie,
a

a

—Milk Shake and Lemonade at

McCormick&#39;s.

—Fine large bananas, two cents

apiece at Batehelor’s.

—Flour, butter and eggs sold for

cash only, at D. W. Lewis’.

—J. W. Coleman, of Warsaw, was

in town on bisiness Monday.

—

Crackers, three potinds for twen-

tp-five cents at Batchelor’s.

—Photos $1.50 and $2.00 per doz-

en at Knight&# for thirty days.
Lod Rannells, of Rochester; iat

ronized the Central Honse Tnestlay
—Mfise May Carr, of Burket, was

the gues of Martha Croy Wednesday
evening.

—Mrs. Wm. Cooper of Rochester,

was the guest of Dr. Heffley’ over

Sunday.
—A marble shop is an industry

which might be made profitable in

Mentone.

—ZJacob Bruch is putting a iresh

‘coat of paint on J. W. Sellers’ busi-

ness TOO.

~The color of the two-cent pust-

age stamp is soon to be change
from green to red

—All products of the farm, ex-

copt perhap cora, will be abundant

‘i thas vicinity this season.

—Mrs. P. W. Blue was the lucky

person to draw th quilt Wednestlay,
mae by the Ladies’ Aid Society.

—Business men should not neg-

lect to clean out the gutters in front

of their buildings every Friday mor-

ning.
—Take Nickel Plate dow rate ¢x-

cursion to Niagra Falls, Monday,

August 12, 1889, Toronto and

retarn $1.00 extra.

—Again we desire to call attention

to the fact that Mentone is 2 goo

point for the manufacture of artificial

stone on a large scale.

—Jobn Smith seys that it the per-

who borrowed his ax and log-
h from off his wagon one day ast

week, will return the same, he will be

[very thankful for the fiver.

—W.C. Wilkinson went orer to

Warsaw one day this week. He re-

ports business at the Hub as not

overly active. He claims no signal

was out at Uplinger stahon and

that no stop was made there b his

‘train,

—Srrarep:—A dark dun pony,

three white feet, blaze thee, high spir-

ited, strayed away Friday evening,

July 12. Any information leading
tothe recovery of said pony will be

guitably rewarded. Joas W. Sacra,

Mentone, Ind.

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge expect

tostart to Hebron, TIL, to-day with

her son, Park, for the purpose of

placin him under the medical care

of their old family physicia for

treatment for rhemnatism from

which he has been suffering a long

time.
7

—A large crowd assembled at the

M. E. chureb last Seturday evening

to listen to the lecture by Captain

H.B, Seele on “Gettysburg and

Prison Life.” The lecture was very

good and was listened to with much

interest, notwithstanding the speake

|

was quite unwell from the effects of

a severe epileptic attack in the

morning.

—BMrs. C. M. Peifenberger ex-

pects to atart to-day to attend Hail-

ryad Rasphérrga
Appleade and several other ades

|

that you can get by calling at the

city restaurant.

—Samuel Smallwood and J. Jami-

son have formed a partoershi ip

the wagon and carriage manufactur-

ing business, and will carry on the

work in Jaroison’s new shop. These

{gentleme are excellent workmen,

strictly hoacst and fair in all their

dealings, and anythin in the line of

repairing ur new work entrusted to

them will be satisfactorily done.

‘Tho have engage the services of an

experienced painter who will care—

fully attend to this branch of the

business.

A Pronic.
Until further notice, to every amous size and grea Yalue as a book useful book ever produce for the

i

Institute at La-

Porte. Prof. Hisilman has been the

‘advance leader in this syslem—
education in America, and we hope

the peopl of Mentone will appreciate

‘Mrs. Potfenberger’ efforts to qualify
herself for the very best kind of pri-

mary teaching
—Peterson for August is a model

number. The steel-engraving “Baby
Brother,” must charm every picture-

Jover, and the dovble size fashion—

plate will delight the hosts of fewa—

nine subseribers, The Jull-page

wood-engraving “A Sudden Biow,”

is exceedingly effective, and the

work table design are aimirably

suited to the season.

‘W expect to be ampl repaid for

tory.

Angnit 5 to 12.

000.00 fire Tuesday night.
mammoth brewery of Louis Cent=

livre & Sons was totally destroyed.

tied

a

mick of reaper fame.

a fortune of $2,000,000.

nel says?

thirty-two, a farmer living near

Claypool fell from a hay-mow Sun-

day night, broke his neck and died

instantly.

h EIGHBOR NOTE

Mitford is to have a crocker fhe

‘The Beaver Dam camp-meeting
(begin Augast 1.

The Assembly at Maxinkueke
began yesterday.

‘Mad dog still seem to flourish it

Southern Indiana.

K of P.encampaie st Warsaw

Farmer ot LaGra eftia are
complaining of smut in th wheat,

The town council of Milford have
furnished the town with street lamps

Fou. Chas. Ir. Murray, of South
Bend, one of the oldest newspap
men in the state, die Monday.

A freak of nature reported from
Ft. Wayne is a pair of twins, one,

white. the other black as the ate of
spade

Farmers in the vicinity of Goshen

are organizing protective associations

for mutual benefit in buying goods
implements, &a

Indianapoli is the largest rail-

road center in the world, 185 main

line trains arriving and departing
every twenty-four hours.

A meeting was held st Warsaw on

Saturiay of last week to take steps
toward securing the Mahoning & -

‘New York Ry. throngh that place.

Nearly one thonsand pounds of

mud turtles, caugh in the Elkhart

river, near Goshen were shippe to’

the Philadelphi market last week.

Ft. Wayne was visited by a $400,
The

Emmons Bilsine is soon to be mate

to Miss Anita McCormick,

anghter of the late C. B McCor—

She will have

A new contagious disease resexi=

bling leprosy hes broken out at

Grand Rapids, Mich.

@eaths have ocenrred and much

excitement exists in regard to the’

matter.

Several

Wednesday Indianapolis Senti-

James McBride, age

Mrs, W. 0. Leeds has institute
a crusade against the saloons of

Mehigan City for selling liquor to

her husband. Sixty affidavits have

been filed against saloon men for

‘violations of the law.

Miss Nancy Bisel, a young woman’

residing near Beaver Dam, this conn-

ty, was committed to jail Monday

by Justice Meredith on failure to

pa fine assessed for committing art

assault on her sister.

recently released from the House of

Correction.

She was but

Very cawefal estimates show that

the old world wheat crop is undoubt-

edly short and there will be a grea
demand abroad. India is short mil-

lions of the average crop—so short

that its supply will cut n figure at

all. Dakota is reporte 30,000,00
‘bushels short also.

‘The great industry at Kalamazoo

is thns reviewed in the Telegraph:
“Celery shipments from July Ist t

December 24, °88, were twenty
sand tons, averaging ten or

tons daily during the. besicst

About one thousand acres are,

ed to the crop. Prices rang

$1£0 to 81,000 per acre, acco:

location, An average incon

acre is realized by the grower
to $500, depending on the

of the soil and managemen
crop. Nearly one hundred gro’

mostly Hollanders, are engag

the business, snd it is estimal

400,000 is brought to Kslamazo

annually.”
cite Kosciusko county larmers to a

larger investment in the business of

celery raising.

These facts should in&lt

‘vided enoug to suppl one to every

person wh desires, we will issue »

ticket. As cash purchas are made

at our store, the ticket will be

punche and when purchase to the

amount of $20 haye been made, we

will pay back to the person to

whom th ticket was issued $6, in

shap of the great, well known

“Bradbury& Encyclopedi of Prac-

tical Information,” a work of enor-

to the peopl that we are about to
of realy ie iaeiler coum.

giy them a great benefit.

referen

‘W believe it is right to do the

‘best we can by our patrons, there-

be secaring not only the largest

amount of trade but also the great
est number of friends.

we can give for a dollar.

I is to establish this fact in your

minds more distinetly and at the

same time express to you our hearty

appreciatio of pas favors ond pa-

tronage, that we have inaugurate
this grea syste of distributing

large aud valuable books

Absolutel Fre of Charg

rice, being as large as Webster&# the enormous expense and tronble we family for miles a .

sellor and friend, for ever occupa Unabri Dictionary. ‘will be to, by sccing the pleasant Visit us at onco, examine our stock

tion, trade and 0 Every volume is worth siz siloer faces of all of our regular customers, and prices a5 well as the Bneyelo-

‘This book is handsom elaborate dollara toany mar, woman or child, and hav the pleasur of meeting and pedias then eecure # ticket, or il yor

and aitractive&#3 styl bein bound but we are adsoluely giving them enjoying th trade of many new ones. camnot visit ua at once write and we

in the best Englis loth, morocco away.
Tn order f son = ous will mail you a ticket.

color, with large gol and side ‘Vt would be useless for us to give tight to distribute ie 4 2

stamps bevelled ids and marbled x detailed description of the book wewere oblig 40 cont
MC. MoCor |

edge making withou

a

doubt the {or it must be seen. and examined to

for

s large quantity, the first inyoice MENTONE

suet desivab ig most ~be sppreciated & being om the wa sm we have pro:
unter-

with a

=

=



THE GAZETTE.

0 SMITH, Publishers.

MENTON, INDIANA.

‘Tus year& peach crop is estimated at |
2,798,000 basket.

a

‘THE worl for 1888 was £38
300,529 aga £56,1 fe 186

|
‘Loxpox ‘consum 10,000 tons of ice

daily during its very brief hot season.

Figs are ripand selling for 50 cents a

pound in Los Angeles County, Califor-

‘Tue introduction of the electric light
has caused a market diminution of crime
in Pittsburg, Pa.

i
Tue elephant is being killed off so

fost that twelve more years will see the
last one wiped out.

CALIFORNIA will have the largest grape
crop this year ever grown, and Spain re-

ports the same prospects.

A PamapELrma barber has grown
rich by abstaining from mentioning his

hair tonic to his bald-topped patrons,

CaINESE commissioners are examing
_Ameriean systems of eleciwic tire aut

police alarms with a view of introdue-

ing them in Chinese cities,

‘Tne berry patche of Florida seems to

be picnic fields for the bears. Three

were killed while helping themselves to

the fruit in Madison County in one week.

The Vermont Microscopical Associ

tion has announced that a prize of $2
given by a firm of chemists, will be pai
to the first discoverer of a new disease

germ.

The firm of L. L

e eta

Walker,

nine years old.

‘The Rev. Dr. A.

pastar of the South
of Galena, has
of Parvef Collag

1th f detaining re;

b the Lociclotu.
number,

The members

pastor, the Rey.

presbytery.

of Bloomingt have failed.

ass $3,000.

ar Cartha lostbar last ‘Tues evening by fire, Loss

ab Se

Es

The ‘Pentecost band,” which has been

holdi meetings for six weel

STATE NEWS.

ILLINOIS.

prominent citizen ofG. Egg

airb
d

ied te Place
ln

last Friday.
‘W. Adams sand ‘Miss CarrieGoof Norm were married July |of the

W. Jamieson, wh settled herefo g years ago, died at Moline,

ia is soon to have electric lightt a streets, at a cost of $1,800 per

“Willia Abram Graves,

visors are economizing, by cutting downbill against the county.
Miller & Co.,

iabili-

dealer in queensware and glassware.
a wealthy farmer,

immense stock

Depew, dn of the earliest set-| wastiam& the chines Sent ar thee city
died at Bloomington. was eighty-

. Smith, since: 18

Presbyta‘thea Fairfield, Ia.

Ezra W. Purks, Postmaster of Hunt
City, was fine $125 a

United States Court a Spring July
tters,regis

+ female convi of Joliet, have
be transferred to

sccordouce with a
la recently
They were six in

of the Westmin
2

Presbyterian Church of Roel
reter the matter of ‘getting fd o thete

Condee, to the

eek past at

ABOUT 80,000 people a day go up the
Hiffel tower. Of these between 3,000

and 4,000 go to the top. Onan average
a person has to waitaboutan hour to 20
up in the lift.

JAY GOULD say that for the first year
of his married life he lived on $100, gut
up at daybreak, went to church every
Sunday, and was as happy as a boss
bumble bee in sweet clover.

ATTEMPTS ure now being rade to have
famous Oneida community dissolved.

Jt has not been a social organization
since 1881, as at that time it was organ-

ized into a joint stock company.

ing match took place
at Portsmouth, Ohio, the other morn-

ing between a merchant, formerly of

Cincinnati, and a clerk. It was to de-

ide which would wed a fair young lady

|

©to whom both gentle had been pay-
ing attention. The walked five miles,
the merchant winning by fifty feet.

There is a trust among the bridge-
builders for the purpose of keeping

prices at the maximum. The territory
embraced by the trust is Sourthern Iowa

and Nebraska, Northern Kansas, and
Northwest Missouri. There is hardly a

bridge-builder of any note in this terri

tory who does not belong to the trust.

It has a membership of 150.

‘TE Baldwin Locomotive Works have

just completed their 10,000 locomotive.
And a huge engine it is, too, being one-

fourth heavier than the largest freight
locomotive on the Pennsylvania Rail-

road. It was built for service on the
Mountain Division of the Northern Paci-

fic Railroad. Five thousand of the 10,-
000 locomotives built by these works

have been built during the last nine

years.

ACCORDING to recent statistics there
are in Cuba 720 public aud 537 private
schools, with an average attendance of

40,352 children of both sexes. The
annual cost of maintaining the public
schools is $560
furnished by the 135 municipalities on

the island. Th proportion of schools

thirty-eight inhabitants.

Recent investigations have demonis-
trated that the figures of China’s popu-
lation have been gro: mplified both

by foreigners and by Chinamen them-
selves. The Chinese census officers
always made a huge imaginary addition
to the last censys to please the Emperor,

Wel down to actual truth, the

really mot 500,000
nor anything like

00,0 than the. abo
Phese people cling more

tive heath than any
ld the dange of their

continent, even if all

hrown ope to them, is

ary.

fis sect has appeared in

bining countries in the

Georgia. It was founded

by a man named Boyle,
now calling themselves

Their ranks are recruited

Bg the most ignoraat classes.
to tell just what their belief

is, but some of its features are that
there must be no paid ministry, but all
members who feel called on to preac!
‘Women included, may do so voluntaril

They believe that they alone are God&#
true followers, and that they alone will

be saved. They reject the Old Testa-
ment and such parts of the New Testa-
ment as fail to support their doctrines.

They do not observe the Sabbath, declar-
ing that it was abrogated along with
the levitical law. They believe in

social equality of the races, in immer-
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The Indiana State Board
is again

ain endea topDut in operati
books for scho childr wit Hitti

of success.

creating muchw pla under arrest July 11.
said that they are proselyting Mormons.

The DeWitt County Teacher&#39; Insti-
Clinton, July

ing presant- Profes
iayet Ind.; Professor M

Julian, of
Urbana, are the chi instructors

The Rice Collexi Instit wi
o

&lt;ton Sept. 10 for the

vago, is the princip
The Auditor of Public Accounts has

Delonas W. Potter
and Roger S. Dix to

fferson,

CoCount with a pap stock of

and arow

great
was followed by a
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& dreaded pla louse or white ap-
arance in this por

t
late oat In

be fou onth roots, suck-
in wheat it is mostly

4 ac resembli dysentary has
at New Canton the lasta has now epi

ic, resulting in great fatality AmoSeven deaths are already re~

a large number are in a

pgerous condition.

wv become epidem-

y8, James Binney
marti

ihe shoe wici era
enterpri‘They were

take the ste by offers of prizes iu value
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spectacle attractedthous of persons to the spot.

wind storm passe
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‘and heavy thunder.
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they will not be harv
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The committee employed to_investi-

of the prominent men of the county.
alias Rich,

s,
in getting

INDIANA.

Puckett, pastor of
the MeKi Christian Church, died

The city council of Seymour has| 0?’

raised the saloon license to the

I

limi of

a rich farmer near

recently ‘roi injurireceived fro falling from a,

a ztvongh a pa ‘de at
has

Inati h eee
for reco o eight oun

eavy wind-storm
of Cov 3ay ia

The Goshen cit council has con-
tracted for an electric di

,
with a

-five lamps, eac to
wer. The plant will

of Education

inte for
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a

ison

will [
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n
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Health has collected

many

saloonke Indianapoli haveorga fo test th constitutionality
ncreasing the license

fep tram $1 ( M0, ad all have
refused to

iation of Writers as-mute ai Warsa July ‘There
are. present about seve members
from the different States.

Professor F. M.
@ prominent citizen of di inst

|

aerate. He declar that he finds|
Tuesday. i black bugs plowing y

Joh Dowler, an carly, settler, die ing the wheat t the work

ne Tuscola, July 8th. “Age soventy-| of
five years. new arri

Gov. Fifer has left Springfield for a] yj ant;
vacation in the Elk Rapids region of

tro witha fre - Hoce ‘Mrs. Reu-
Michigan. ben Ryan gav birth to a female cl

‘The Hancock County Board of Super-| having a doubl head. ‘The child is

eyes, four a tw
mouths and two noses.

The tem element of Logan-

“u ov the fact th
‘os ‘C County Lrese rs’ Protective As-

sociation tprote it
s

members agains

|

sto

legislation and to resist prosecution.

pipe lin m Jack Town a farmterribly burned recent meet-

ing of prone cal ‘an resolu-
tions conde! the line and

asking, County Commissicners, to

ere is much e:al quisance.

‘Sitement i= the neigh!
Miss Minnje Beeabout, of Nount Aychallenges an girl in her C.distri too um- con

promising that
htost marvelons perfor on record
—chewing in any positio on two sides
atone time, without gett

5

my jaws
glued, and talk at the same

‘The bituminous coal miners of Cox-
Tile, fifteen miles north of Brazil, wuit work threo week ago because

plan nt, ret
July 12t yielding their point. OF 300
idle miners but seventy-five could get
work, owi to disor zed trade, as a

result of the strike

ast Legisla enacted a statute

for failure todo so. This

regar f

5 AO he Prosec
i

Attorney in the name
o the State ha

suit against them, demand-
1,00

The Secretary of the State Board of
samples of the

vinegar sold in Indiana, and has just
completed a careful analysis. Of eight
samples thoroughly tested

,

|

proves to be pure cider vinegar, and the
other seven are nothing more than a de-

Towa.

The
ed 98 deg. last Monday.

ing

rains were reported last
week in southwest Iowa.

m has sont out ab four hundred

lege graduat this yeaon MigCanning ae will
put up 2,000,000 cans of corn,

Scott county has a h on

1,000 trees 800 of which bear fruit.

Dick Williams, of Clinton county, is
in jail for fifty days for selling beer.

A Creston restaurant man was fined

oa50 for selling lemonade on Sunday.
The Burlington, Cedar Rapid & ai

North will erect a new depot in Bur-

Th
creamery at Westgate took in

430,000 pounds ‘of cream in June at 68
cents per pound.

Twenty medals, costi

bee ordered for the S
ta. Council Bluffs will

Ba. Skinner, of Chester didnrun was loaded, an

gil wok wit coSha
2

1 $400, have

te

hereaft
John W. Loyer, a jeweler of

tow has been arrested chai

ae notes for $160 and $180.

Theodore Neiman and wife, pioneer
settlers and prominent residents of
Bellevue celebrated their golden wed-

‘0

|

ding at their home July 10th.

The Iowa Chautauqua Society opened
its first assembly at Colfax July Otb.

e session of the asse will com

tinne to and include July

ident. of Muscatine County, was

poa Hel July 12, by being thrown

‘The U:

ee ae theCre ‘School J
Over 15 teachers. were

eae aeo instruetors
r C. M. Grumbling,

ant; A. G. ‘Owen, Afton; H. P.
Cresto

and

Misses Nannie Milligan an

wits eee meeting of the|%;
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to be a rich find,
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William Ward, of Newark,ut supr chancel ot the Knig
Dubuqu July12.a5

oe ot

of PaueGran Chancel tle BW. Dunc The

a ne
cha witdivene rec| axwi the castle ba of “Apolte Lode,whic was attended over four husk.

Fed knights an their fates
igging i a well ne

ar

Letts,
i arg auantiat
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220 o below
with stfor th

Ch i fre thwa Sut of th
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an unfortunate newspajwspa During the
five years of its life it

has

change
prietors six times each successive owner
losing money in the transaction.

‘The republican county convention at
Topeka Jul 9th, nominated John M.

WH,

2

RESTO, ic come clerk, one

of the be offices, county.
hhad four white men for competito

The largest wheoat and rye crop
ever harveste in the Iustory of the

i

‘The weather bas all along
been favorable and the outlook for corn

is good and the nereage very larg
The greatest agricultural curiosity

shown up this year was a single potato
vine which bore seventeen potatoes

grou and ten perfe
aboveRe Telegr Th twelve potat

weigh fifteen pot

The state has been visit by heavy
ins during a few day of last week.

me the rig time, the&quo
was never so

promising as this y The act

larger than it has ever been, the
condition of the crop is a!l that could be

lesired.

ear,

Dr. Diedrick, of Valley Townshi
brought into Hutchinson the other day

of the most exciting murder trials
deer eld in state is Bo in progrss

ity marshal o

mu)

ation of the count;
Cimarron and

Ex.Gor, Sam J. Crawfattor
ney for the Cheyenne a Arapahoe
Indi issued

an

address

2site has never been reinquished. About
$5,000,000 is insolved besides the

the De-General Merritt, tl
Leayen-

commanding
partment of the Missour left
worth July 12, for Oklah City, I. T.
Trouble is bre at that place. A new

erowd of settlers have resolved them-
snes as ‘oppo faction to the

administration, and have issued aSt tore nos electio to be held Jul

16 The o ion threaten:positi faction
rand

a May Ce

‘Coach has been obliged aosa proclamatio

to l iy
the newcom will attempt to hold
their election

MICHIGAN.

Every Indian in the Potoskey region
went to the circus the day it was there.

ce; Leute, a wealthy farm living

|

5

Adrian, was byabal July bth. He lea ca wile nod ais

i

The new and eleg propeller, Mabel
Bradshaw, which

is

to run between
land and Chicago is ‘now ready for

gate the accounts of T. W. Cole, ex-
‘ .

County Treasurer, have po
‘There was organized oid nail

rtage of $21,500 was fou mnp in Des Mois 18 will be

ew Pe think there is intentional

|

Known as Com

H

othe Third} children.

Cops but ascribe the shortage to

|

Regiment, Iowa National

Mr. Cole&# carelessness in the taking of| John Magrew, said to be th oldestrecei an
giving credits. “He is ose

|

rex Holl
service.

igytimcieconclusi

ple of the ice-cream which aiau who Polson at Adar Ji
4th has been examined by a ch
who. finds tho the milk “was iz

nated with tyroxicon.

Senato Allison’s friends are of the

preg

ion that Governor Larrabee will not
be @ candidate for U. S. Senator, and

Senator will have the‘the senior

&solid supp of th Repub mem-

bers tis Lepisiat

The Ad:

D. C., has
is authori

jutant General at Washington,
informed Gen. Crook that he

ized ta use the entir regimento Second United States Infantr fofor distribution to camps O

JowaNational Guard. ‘vhi fe
do to

he efciecy of instruction of

|

s

“ie.
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theState trooy

Constables at De Moi seize a

closed its semi-annual meeting

le July 10th. L. K. Fullert
waa elected President

town, Vic

usiness man of _g family, ans
wife and children.

cd by Consiatle Willi ‘AL- Fire broke out July 8th at Carson in| _The Union of American Hebrew, Con.

and brought | the business part of th town and. de- sreenti met at ‘Detroit Za =eto Cair for safe kee till officers

|

stroyed and destro an entire block

|

Pp conven some, logat
St ca come afte withthe exception of one building. ing in

;

tree ee
|

A keg of beer was seized at P 5- Grand

Y

ragio athe a ass week a mwas been sentenced to Jackson
‘The State summoned experts to for forge

|

He was a

fat i was beer, and th drank tall

EG. Horr, of Michigan,

point United States consnl as
3states” sesiet caStan would be accept, this appa

ment. His i mot Satisked with such a

small plom.

shigan Press
at Grand Rapids, July 9th with about
300 of the fratur present from all

‘in attendance.

teow

f

|

Won

made a 000 damages cau:

itt

|

ing of Lake Winnebago.

stalk were five ears a jin from
several of them were four ears. It will |}

be put on exhibition on the Chicago
‘Trade.

| Frank Lesti

‘The ninth Peninsular Sangerfes was

in session last waok at Detro Fifteen

different m rtici-
is

also

a chor

of

about
OO-voices, while some sixty: ts

comprise
oS

‘The twenty- annual meeting of
the Mie!

WISCONSIN.

Mrs. W. P. Aloranier, ono

of

the pinoer ecttlors of this chy tie Jul
at the age of 74.

— Joshua pee

=

wife of Leatit Hodginsbett Gosrds a beawtif sik fingtha

The council of Antigo are correspond-
ing with the different water works com-

ies with a view of estal water
works there.

Th cit o Fond a Tae has abandon-
suit against the Government for

caused by the overflo
The officers of the Wisconsin Central

and the Chicago,Milwank & St. Paat Waukesha, Wis, were ent

cently a robbed ‘of small amounts of

The national the
&quot; of the He at Mile

Faukeo in Augu
will

be

simpl s bns-
iness meetsng, with no or

and a very limited attendance.

Capital Tobacco C
,

of
Janesville has failed. i

w a
Scouo att for ‘Ohi ThTiabiliti
of the company are estimated at $10,000;
assets not known.

Bee Fuller, a prominent attor

cago, Milwaukee and St Paul Railroad,

FOREIGN NEWS.

‘Two thousand bakers’ in Berlin have

sar on strike.

government totally supen the Lutheran nae in Russia’n
Loxvox, July 12.—Wilkie Collins the

novelist H cuffered a re is
deco! rapidly weaker.

Evictions continue on the Clanricarde
estate in Galway. Battering rams are

bei freely us for the dem of
houses of resisting tenan

The river Indus has over

tanks at ‘many point and ten
water covers tl

eithsid “Forty people are repo

a
Paris police have put a stop to

the bull fightsat the exposi grounds,
many protes having bee against
the shocking cruelties perpetr by
the fighters.

Major T. M. Field, assistant secretary
of the British and

nd_ Ame Mortg

|
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ing coupons oftamount of $25,000.

Russell Harrison attended Lord Sali

It is stated thay is negoti-
with a syad of

Be

Engl capi-
3|talists who have offered

to

purchase
Mustrated ere

‘TheSwis government, in a note to
government, denies theher Tig to control the granting oF

Germans to reside mn

bundesrath expects
DY, on receipt of the note,

will renounce the Swiss-German trea
of 1876.

fi

=
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damp. ‘atloget
iTo od ha eeu

recovered fi

Pans, July 11—The la relating to
years” military service has been

|

ice

Sinally adopted. According t its terms
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Bo!

a Frenchmen are liable
persovice which incla treeye in the active army, seven vears in

the reserve, six years in the territorial
army, and nine Years in the territorial
reserve, making a total of twenty-five

years.
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Queen Victorprefer the music of
Mendelssohn frst an tha of Sullivan

ITEMS.

The great raiser, Mr. Mitchell,
of Re eR Be Solely of

Deore hsthis season.

Frederick Dou is ong of the richcolated mien
p the Uae sxatwealth is estimated at

Gen. Sheridan&#3 hook h reached a

gale of 60,000 copies. Mrs. Sheridhealth ha much im She w:

remain in Toronto till&#39;late in the fall
Mollie Garfield’s husband,

J.

Stanley

1!

Brown, is in Washington looking up
winter home for the martyred Pi

dent’s widow. Mr. Brown intends to

open a law affice at the capital,

now in his 81st

roved.

Mrs. Calla an Mrs, are

Texan stock rs, doing ninesindivid for themsel The fiat
lady is the owner of 50,000

ch
the

other is rated at §1,000, in ca and
live stock.

Meissonier will marry againat the age

o seventy- His coming bride 1s

particularly young, and she is Mle.
n, sister Of hi lawyer, and for
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HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

TO PURIFY WATER,

Boiling sterilizes water, and within

thirty minutes will have killed harmful
bacteria.

The prolonged heat which water un-

lergoing the proces
The finer the substance through

which the water pass and the lower
the ssure: ore rfect is ihaction of the filter in holding ‘back th

bacteria.

A bad waterfilter is less desirable
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natural state.
When, therefore, filtratio

is employed
fection, the

may not have made their way through
th filter.

Ordinary filters, even if satisfaas strainers, fail to remove all bacteri
from drinking water. So far from les

ening the nuthber in th origi water
the filtering subst allow a

more rapid’ mutuphea ‘tha these
micro-organis
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t
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tates The No Atrct manatee.
vl tl

has ever taken place in the coke region.

‘Warner, of the G.
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DAIRY NOTES.
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cat Foun,

a fron ‘The wife who can re a sure bold

neil will not always follow |upon ber husband&#39; &q will never

aarcolcan&#

|

yi
Ape il BEG occasion to take a grip on hia hair.
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Mentone Suzette.
C.D. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supscarrriox, $1.00 Per Year.

MENTONE, IND., JULY
ae

Additionar Locals
~~The City Restaurani still takes

the lead in a fine cigar.

—Go to Knight& for pictures,
$1.50 and $2.00 por dozen.

—Milk shake shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’s restausant.

—The normal begin Monday with
the prospects of a fair attendance.

—Best. Bologna at Buatehel

restaurwut, only ten cents a pou
—Leave your order with AnTlauct

th tailor for s, neat fashionable suit.

—Four ounces of Standard plo |,
tobacco for 5 cents at MeCormi

Mrs. Amanda Tayler
her friends at Millwood over Sun-

day.
—Ice cream at afl kours, the fin-

Batchelor’s ice ercamest quali

parlor.
Alonzo Eaton and

Sanders, of Seward to:

married last Sunday
ship

—A good assertment of dusters,

whips, trunks, satezels and nets

at the harness shop.
—Mrs. J. BL Cattett

quite sick for a f

but is better at present.

has

A match game of base bal? will

between Montene ondbe played
Bourhon in the near future.

—Don’t miss you
hear two of Amer

Lake Maxinkuckee, $

—Sam Mentzer purchased a fi

Estey orgun last Ti il

Estoy seems to tuke the |

vicinity, and in fact ail over

country.

—Messrs Mortcn & Born,
are preparing to

eral merchandise in J. W Sel!

room, will bo

about the

urket and it

only costs cne halfas mach, Dun.

la keep uuly tite best of ever;

sho and

can lave the

—C. A. Andianer expects to
tend the Tailor’s itute which

convenes Clevel. in Al guCharle takes
p

to be up
the times in every particular of his
trade.

—-There will ke x

conducted by the Ch
in Hue’s grove, on Sund A
4. Rev. A. Maston, Pider
and others will be prese tu a

the people.

—In locating the parsonage buifl

ing by mistake it laced tuo

fur east brings ic into the
strect goi

way out

been fuil

eket meting

which

alvray will he ready to
in ha to the te
sniveling
ing every muscle to thre:

.

— Take Nickel Pinte Excursiun to

Niagar Falis, Morfay, August 12
789 and enjoy a visit t the geeatest

Should
you desire to visit friends en route,
apply to Manager of Excarsion
going enst, and a liberag®xten of
time will Le granted,

—On last Tuesday as Cale Lo

ridge was coming in with his baten-
er’s wagon he found a turtle of extrs.

erdinary dimeosions, in the road,
which he captured sad bronght to
town, Not being an cpicare bimself.

he turned it over te those of his
friends who could appreciate the
beauties of turtle soup.

—This is a guod chance.
miss it. You need no capit an
no experience to repres:

able firm t ta its stock first
2

and good pay week]

Drursexy ive

--Some of the very persoas whom
the Gazitre has heiricnded and fav-

ered during the past ure now repa:

5|uerb remedy, disco
and thus tarowing their in’

with those wh are try
us. What tottery life this would

be if we were obliged to depen np-
02

on th stability of such friendshi for Everyone praises it.

euppert.

),
79.

S

yisited

esac

Sevastopo
The show was not well attended.

Wn. Jackson is building an addi-
tion to his house.

Rope-walking is all the go with
the small boys now.

Al. Keesecker is painting L.L,
Mollenhour’s house.

Nettio Moilcntiour is improving
nicely under the care of Dr. Ran-
nels.

_Mr Emma Hiet, of Michigan, is

any friends here this

Isaac Mollenbour, of Mentone,
came over on business before break—
fast the other inorning.

Mrs. §

of rey, is

talking of locating with us in the

millinery and dressmakin business.

Our mail carrier is said to be
sometimes “off.” Bad drink seems

to be the cause. W did not know

Unete Sam would allow that,

Miss Ella

were

been

days this week,

T Opportunity to

’s most noted

divines, Talmag and Sam Jones at

~{finds time for a plea

who
nu a stock of ge

DOING GOOD.

PaO

Fire-bell Ordinance,
Be it ordained by the Board of

‘Trustees of the incorporated town of

Mentone, Ind., that any person ring-
ing a fire alarm in case of no fire, is

subject to a fine of not less than five

dollars, nor greater than is given in
the statutes. Passed July 3, &#3

Ww B.-PoppmpR.J. 1 Councilmen.

Attes G. W Tuowrs Clerk.

Sidewalk Ordinance.
Be it ordained by the Board of

Trustees of the incorporated town
of Mentone, Ind., that side-walk

sh be constructed on the north
of Main street from D. W.

Lewis’ store, east to Morgan street,
tobe constracted ss follows: Four

stringers 8x5 inches and the width of|
the walk eight feet. Passed July 3,
38

re B.

J

eey atin.B. J. Ba: PeouW Ser: TEuI
Attest: @. W. Trroacron, Clerk.

Popular Nickel Ptate,

Seventh Annnal Excursion to Niagara‘Phere, said a neighbor, pointing
toa village carpenter, “there is a

man who bas done more good, I

really believe. in this community,
than any other person who ever lived
in it He cannot

public, ne does not try.
not wo $2,000, and itis very

he can put @own on subscription
papers. Buta new family never

moves into tbe village that Le docs
not find it uxt and give the:

borly welcome and offer them some

service. He i on the lookout to

may

boquets to friends an
i

Falls ang Toronto, Monday, August 22
1859. Ample aacommodations will be
provided by
nish comfortable se in day couches,
and stoo cars fo thosa aestsleeping

: d enter
cy Will serve iuneh on the trai at

reascnable prices.
Tickets of admtssion to pisces of

special entertainment wilt be offered
ca ihe train et a iaarked roduetion

prices reqatred from exeursionists
on ih wronnds.

‘Yoronto and return $1.00 extra.

Lake Chautangna,
Take tho Nickel Plate to Lake Chau-

where sil
one season Ib is locat an attitu
of between 1,400 and 1.800 feet above
ocean level, and ita shor Pres a

continuous pictere of scexi a

The boating, fi

meets,

mibin into his

one hor
wagon when be hi no |

load. He bas a genius fo |aei foiks, and it does good
to meet Lim on the streeis. =

every child he

Louis Gtobe-Demoerat,
2

Dor&#3

weeks in the year

Wri for

THE OLD LADY BNEW 17 AL.

A traveller on! up for thy

aight with a cimpleniinded -couple ina lonely farm-house.

me tone of d ep
knowed someb c

come hefore night, fox drop;
fork on th floor, this mora

it stuc straight up. Then I

pethe ais pth at noon—ansthe

step, and ca
new fallin

“A!” said the old lady, quickly, |“which toe did you stu the x

“Pi nota b surprised. Don’t

yor remember, Tommy, that
ne of finding a nest of h

egys Ta
nj

i

you& find some mon

a week.”

A young woman was washin
8 porc back of the hous and the

ol lad cried out:

‘Ther there, Susan, if you havn’t
apsud all over the front

ot yo
dn And if you don’t

nken bushand for if I’m
erully mistaken. [ve known

n to come tite often, and
ofien. But you ean kee it from

cming true b hangin all the
3 on the line wrong out,

d better do
So Susau did as ihe traveller

noticed to his great amusement.

Forced To Leave Home.

Ov 69 people were forced to leave
‘ir Lomes yesterday to-call fora free

trial package of Lane&#3 Family Medi-
cine. If your bivod is vad,

and kidueys ont of order, a you are

ph GEL he and an

ightly complexi don fail to call
0 y druggist to-day fora free 6

pl
praise it. Everyone likes

ize ckage S cents.

Large

ndred Ladies Wanted
tocall on any drugeist

fora Free trial package of Tane’s
Funily Medicine, the great root and

wered by Dr. Silas
Lane while in the Recky Monntains.

a aise of the blood, tiverand kid
si positive cure. For con-stip n aud clearing upthe complex

i

1

dees wonders. Children like i

Large size pack-
conts. At all druggists,

th hi

Bes are equ
ther rosort i thy

these features alone shoul brin
santils to Its shores the comi sea h to o th variou

ed

not be on pu
y Port of it here.

arrange for t Ou:
tourists wh desire Lo stop on excursion
Uckets either going or returning, euad-

g them to visit friendd en route and
the m sttractions of the Leautifut

|

ety of Clow

Hio Pi trams make

Exceutors S of Realestate.

he ven 0 :

w.

rods, Thence west 9 rods and tj Links, Thence
nonh 7 rods Thence wost 4 rade to place of

bestoning, eont

f north-west corner of

Range ¢ cast, Thence gouth
b ene ess 8 rote, Monsou 1 Hass Thonee eure rods, Thenc

nth

81

degre:
cast corace of Lo No.2 Thenes west It rads
tothe plave of begi #8, COMtaining one and

ten bun ud
Let No. com 4 rods ans 133

uma, 0 mit HM Itnks cast of the
horth-weat corner ef section 1, Township 31

norte, Kango 4 cart, Thenee south #

‘Thenoe west 9 rods, 414 links, Thenee ecuth

‘Thence Soath
rods, to south-cast eorncr of S. N. Kessler&#3

J Tene west Bots and 10 Hinks to the north-
of tot No.2 ‘The south 2toth cre Theace suth ef -s

& south 2) demr east Toes,

degrees, east 1 and 125
Ine, to 6 polit @ rods cust of the we lin aBald Section 1, Theneo north 41 roi

Wnt At rots and 2% Hake

Black-Smith
And WAGO

Repair Shop!
I am now prepared to do all kinds of

work in my line and will guarantee |an

satisfaction.
New Wwar Made to Order.

GCY Painting a Specialty.
SHOP. ee GRIS MILL.

-W. PaAMmison.
&#39

HAYDEN REA,
“S-MANUPACTURER AND DEALER IN——_

HARNES GOO
BLANKE SACHELS

TRUNKSBROSS OM
A Gao Su Aiways on Hands

~

at LGW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OLL AND AXLE GREASE IN THK MARKET

Repaixing Neatly and Promptly Done.

Alber ‘Tucker & Co.
—— DEALERS Iny——

LUMBE LIME
And all Kinds of Building Meterial.

iighest Prices Paid for best Grades
of &quo and Seeds at the Steam

Blevators.

HEW

BoneL. jj AA [|_TWRITE|=
“ B ESARE

RE
BOBEL:

BO

recpoct ent of By of tho
i tl p emm me Futinen.

other
7

PAYNE &

:

PB Gensra Mansgera,

Ruman Happine
——CONSISTS OF ——

BEI TI
Having parchase a Complet

outfit of TOOLS and MATERIAL,
Prepared to do all kinds ofW C a da

REPAIRING
On Short Notice and at Reasonable

Prices. AM work
Warranted.

J. B. MIDDLETON.
cane

tanh

Y W T B
Tea Coffee Sugar,

Prunes, Peaches Rice,

Currants, Raisins, Spice,

Tobacco, Cigars Soap,

Water White Coal Oil,

Canned and Dried Fruit,

_

Proyisions of all kinds,
Prize Baking Powder,

Floor, Meat Lard,

Show C Goods,

& For Fouttsy [
Be sure to Calion

H.F. Wilso
IN BOGGESS BLOCK.

nts FORTHE

Wante PICTORIAL

HISTORYERI BLE.
sable work. Reads like ro~

and young,
‘hove.

na endorsements, aud lowpris stord agents the most permunent

ninco:man
fe fcep ob

eAl 6 Its bigh,

ad 250 Denititul engravings, Writeistrui Conceiption ard highest tera
adres;

J. PALLEN & CO., Pub’s.,
Cincinnati, 0.

RE - IS
iSold ana Ezchangea!

On Short Notice, by

Unpar}y

mou maki business offered. Over U0} pays Be

Ieeited 08 th ‘Nrok Pist J
tn the soute

part ‘oaciuako county
Ind., was Ind out in Septe 228; resem
Population 1100.

COREO CUTE

CHURCHES.
ETHOD BPIoo PIS Abrick ch

homin a vcnin
sveninge: siualaSupe. Ne Metardy gaat

PTIST. bric chur comer, BroHarri ee cach 6

mora aud creni abhachlsuwiering, Supt. C.M Bragg,

epee PROT AN
siait of Puit.&q Atberi st

better, Pastor.
o allen w

GARMAN BAPTIST: Services mon Im

the

‘M. P. church: Noah
plaid te

Reever, Pas

SOCIETIES,
0. F

STAU AC it age n
GAR

Festr41 Mes

Meet
ALR. Hell

Hanis, Capt.

+ & ALM,

ENTO
voi

EDeu mont ST eediag are sontully iy tet to eet win
MeCorniek, W. Meo

TONAL CARDS,
Y

PHYSICIAN ap ste‘Manwaring? bulld:

RG ER PHYSICIA
rents all calle

orney at

ry Pubic

JF. JOUNST Jusrice o Tis
&quot;BA Collecting and Real Estate Aj

Obiee ta Jubnst s hutding, Us 8

TICE OFColle Agent.
ri

8, at

Oiico First doo uorth of Depot
‘MEN NTOXE, IND

‘Cent Hous
BP. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Goo Sampl Rooms,
Rates $1.50 Per De

ENTONE

-

g@D

“NICKEL PIATE.”
NE YORK CHICAGO AND

CLEVELAND, OHiC,

Srcops zTEST OF 4 YEARS.
Fe

enF REEL
ROAD

WOR

RO O

T7Sa7.B WFUE OR$85,

(50 Thir AvRa Yor Gl

3 Mrith fourhe sat on th note while ess
thom.

IN THE WORLD.
* Beso FoR Guncuian To

PITT THRESH Weazs
MARSEILLES, - SL&a

TRA REA
Made trom packing house m

Fial Bones,

FACTORY AND WARE ROOMS,”
Manufactate FERT“6

SPRINGFIELB, a310.

alway beon aWritt Yeaou ing to the savageswhan
d

ey fit became.awar of ita ox-
istonce. ‘Sir Joba Lal in wri
of tho savages of an

s

Amerthat on ono
by a missionary to a frien with o nets
aad four loaves of brend.

that he was sont

ing one of

School Teachers’ Excursion.

Niagora Falls and Torouto Excursion

via Nickel Plate, August 12 2959.

Teroutoand return, $1.0 extra, Ex-
lot,

|

cursicnists holding tickets for Niagara
‘alls will be to visit Lake

5

|

Chautauqua without adéisioval charge.
North rods, Thence west 5 rods te the place

Veuinning, vontaining two and sixty-seven
dreths acres.

‘cnac said premises ere not sold on said
az, the

to day’ at residence of Exeeator in Frank
hi Township until sold,

‘TERMS OF SALE:—One-third cash, the res

iduo im two equal paymenta, at twelve and

ightedn months, with notes at six por cont

terest, secured by mortgage on. realestate
a0! Witiam Hl. Entre, Exeentor.

Jos D. Wipa max, Attorney.
Wansaw, T., June 26, 1889.

Lewiston-on-the-Lake 25 cents extra

on the observation carselong the gorge
of Niagara River. No ‘pains will be

sprre to retain the paat reputatio of

cisions, aud the same liberal arrange:
ments for stop-over privileges will be

ranted as on onr previous annual ex-

eursicn For rates, ana all desired

inform appl té Ageats Nickel
Plate.

A. E. Wiser.
Any oue wishing to buy or sell

estale will do well by consnitiag itm.
He is always WIDFAWAKE
‘eady for a trade. You will find
aftair and square dealer, and all? busientrusted in his hands will bo sati

factonly attended to.

Ho has farms of all sizes an pri

a 500
chandise of all kinds to sell o exchange

for real
:

it Leals With Agent Beeryicher
OLE

OR, TOURSROUND THE ff

WOR:

A intousely Interesting book, Tritting
scones, marvelous alecoveries and

icaom ial parts o
or tae ty

a

low-priced, fast eelling money Teasing bo
S On the market. Over Sid pages and

300 superb engravings. Solls on eight every
whore.

AGENTS WANTED!
Witat once for deseriptre sirrolersand cae

tra high torts, address:LYCEU PUBLISHING CO,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

eM

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident. dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,
March 18 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesda and Thursday thereafter

until furthe® natice, prepared to do

anything inthe dental ‘linc, All
work warranted, Office with Dr

He flley

10,000 AGENT WANTED at
once to sell the only AUTHzNTi¢, Coat-
PLETE AND GRAPHIC

Wistoryssadchustow
000..

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
‘with views of all sorts connected with
the terrible scenes of the mighty inun-
dation, 12mo0. 400 pages, Price $1.50.
Liberal Terms. Thousands Want it.

Demand is Immense. Send quickly 30
cents for Outfit to Hubbard Brothers,
Lakeside Building; Chicago, Nl.

Notice of Election
Of TRUSTEES for LEES CEMETERY,

NOTICE is hereby or
ers of lots in the Lee Cemetery that
there will be an election held at the:
office of the Gazerre in Mentoxe, Ind-

jana, on Monday, August 12, 1899, at
8 o’elosk A. N for the purpose o elect-
i

‘Trustees

E to POL):

TL W Yt
ST Leu: t RAIL-ROAD CO.

Follow is av euntocted to dume % 2860.

execpt Sunda
GoING Rar.

No.4,

pia

am

on

Bas

Sonth Wpitlya

3.33. .Cley pool.

gage chee!

B. FL HORNER, Gen. Passenger A,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

For rates apply to

WL. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Ing,

Joun W. Parks,
.

D. Parxs,

PREMOUT BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Attorneys ‘Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Poor Brick Building,

Garry St., Piymouth Ind.

ey

EUPEPSY.
‘This is whatyou ought to have, i

fact you must have it, to fully enjoy life
Thousands are searching fort ailhy

and mourning because they find it not.
‘Thousands upon thousands of dollars
are spent annually by our people in the

hope that they may attain this boon.
And yet it may be bad by all. Wo
guarantee that Electric Bitters, if used

‘according to directions and the use per-
sisted in, will bring yon Good Digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-
‘stall instead Eupepsy. We recommend.
Rlectric Bitters for Dyspepsia anadiseases of the Liver, Stomach’

Kidn Sold at se and $1 per to
at W. B. Doddridge’s D 1m gstore,
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SPECIAL

Clearin wale.
We offer to- and ‘unti sold; a

large lot of Remnants, Odds and Ends
of Cashmeres, Delaines, Ginghams,

_ete., at less than Cost Prices.
Dress Good at a-great-reduetion. :

Straw Hats, in many eases at less than cost.

Lavies Swiss Ribbed Vests reduced from 35¢. to 20 cents.

Gents’ Ganze Shirts 35c. to 20 cents.

White Dress Goods: Have made a big cut in prices
Summer Shawly at cost.

Challies 8. grade reduced to 5 cents.

Satines, extra wide,
We.

Se quality at 12 cents.

8 ceuts.

Ladies’ Shoes $3.00 quality reduced to $2.25.
“ “ “2.25

“ 1.50

Plow Shoes 1. 40

Base Ball Shoes

“ “

Our Clearing Sales will

175.

1.00.

be contin-
ued throughout the month, having
made deep cuts in Prices throughout
our stock, allowing unusual opportu-
nities to buy cheaply.

Do not buy anything in our tine before
you see our Stock and prices, as we are

effering Great Bargains.
Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BRO
leaders &a Frometers of Populer Prices.

& J. U. HOR &
PROPRIETORS OF THE

“THMIPL of ECON
Have RECEIVED a Part

MY”
|:

of Their G@UOD and are

Nowr Opening Up.
Their SFOCK Will CONSIST Of

Ever Wh t Pe Wa
Come in and See.

They will show you the true mean-

ing of Econcmy in purchasing Gro-

ceries, Notions and in fact everything
which the necessities of human nature

; demands.

Look for Future Announcements.

Albert Tucker & Co.
————DEALERS In

LUMBE LIME
And all kinds of Building Material.

Highest Prices Paid for best Grades

of Grain and Seeds at the Steam

Elevators.

Tur statute of Indiana impose a

heav fine for playing base ball on

Sunday
aug maguire

Fanwens are generall advised

not to bein a hurry about selling
their wheat as all the indications

poi to better price in the near

future.

Tue oldest man in the world is

Naggy Ferencz, of Boreas Hun-

gary. He was born 121 years ago,

enjoys good health and is not r

Ova farmers would do well to

post themselve on the matter of|

profit in raising beets, as the beet

sugar industry promise to be the

greatest of all industries in which
the farmer can be interested, and
that in avery short time. In thos

sections where farmers have alread
taken hold of this matter, and have

been raising beets on any scale of

magnitude, they have bee realizing
from sixty to ninety dollars per
acre for their produc and we know

of u few instances where they have

realized as high as one hundred

dollars and more per acre —[Ma-
rion Demcerat.

Se

tie

OBITUARY.

Pa Dowpaipcg was born Febran-
23, 1874: died July 25, 1880:ng 1 years, 3 months and 2

day
ed, ason of Mr. and

.
B. Dodaridge of this

place had bee afflicted with rhea-

matism and heart disease for about

eleven years. During the pas two

years h had been gradu failing,
and a short time ago his parents de-
vided to take him to Hebroa, Ind.

and plac him in cl their

former family physician whey. it

ped could benedit him Ace

cordingly on last Tuesday evening!
»rstarted with him for that

is abont fifteen miles

alparaiso He was able

to walk a parl of the way to the

according toa telegram

e cf

and on Thursd evening a tele

gram was received announcing that
his death ocenrred at six o&#39;cl P.
M. Mr. Doddridg started immedi-

atel for Hebron via the Pit

fast express an Will expec! g
on the evening train today (Frit
day.) Funeral seryices will take

place at Hebron.

Park was a good boy and patient
notwithstanding his long lingering
illness. The family have the earnest

sympa of the peopl of this vi-

cinity in their grief.

THE BiG SHOW COMING,
Tuesday, July 20,

Will be the first appearance in Men
tone ot F. E. Griswold’s Mammoth
Pavilion Unele Tom&# Cabia Show,

the largest show of the kind in Amer-
ia. Thi combination is in no way

conuected with eny other show of
this kind that has ever appeared in
Mentone before. We carry forty-five

peo Prof. Snyde and his uni-
formed Rand, in their Golden Char_

jot, will para the streets at) P.M.

Fort head of horses, Genuine Sibe—
rian Blood- Prof. Del Skin—
ner and his orchestra,

Th tent will be pitched on the va
cant grounds west of the et

house. General admission 25 cents;
| Children 25; Reserved seats 10 cents

xtra. We show rain or shine.
Wait for us, watch for us; keep your

eye on day and date; Tuesday, July

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,
Mareh 13 an 14, and every alternat
Wednesda and Thursday thereafter
unti farther notice, prepared to do
anything inthe dental Hoe an
work warrante Oftice with Dr
Hettiey

county&#

poorly during the past
—C. W. Chapma

of Warsaw was in town al

o.,
is visiting his grand Mrs. J.
B. Cattell.

—J. W. Bonnell and wife are vis-

iting her mother, Mrs. SHord, near

Rochester.

—D. W. Hardman and wife, of
Warsaw, were visiting John Dun-
nuck’s Tuesday

—L. D. Donnuek’s baby was quite
sick for several day this week ba is

better at present.

from Ohio, were visiting her nephew,
Cart Myers Tuesday.

—James Piper, of Starke county,
arrived yesterday on a visit with

friends in this vicinity.
—Mr. and Mis. George Andereck,

of Palestine, were visiting her father

J. B. Middleton Isst Sunday.
—Farmeis are getting their wheat

crop taken care of in good shape.
Mauy are threshing from the shock.

—-Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place te satisfy the

hon atall hours. Calf and see
him.

—E. M. Baker, Henry Ricke!,

James Blue and John Llovd each

pait a dollar on subscription lust

Friday.

II. J. Shatto bay bougbt a balt

interest in the hoot, shoejand gents
inenishin goods businessrith J. H.

Deeter. They areihari: a god?
trade.

—Take Niekei Phite tow rate ex-

cursion to Niagara Falls, Monday,
August 12, 1889. Toronto sud

,

return $1.00 extra.

—N. H. Palmer and wife. of Meu-

tone, Ivoked at the sizhts in Frito

metropolis Thursday.—

(Rochester Tribune,

—Mrs. Keller, of Warsaw, fa com-

pany with her daughter and Mrs.

Young were the guests of Mrs.

C. ME Smith Tuesday.
—The workmen have heen linsy

this week rebuilding the foundation

of the M. E. parsonage for the pur

pose of moving it out of the street.

—The pumes of Mrs. Mary Smal—

ley, Jeif Biue, Mrs. Lizzie Watts,
Miss Delia Lloyd and Oliver Hibseh-

man were all added to the Gazette

list one day last week.

—A.G. Wertenberger has pur-

chased Isaac Bell&#3 iy

Broadway. Mr. Bell will move to

Bourben in a few weeks and engage
in the livery business,

—Deacon Grundy gives us 4 thrill-

ing account of the beanties of Max-

inkuckee, this week, whieh will be

appreciated by all who participated
im the joys uf the occasion relerred

to.

—There will be a bask meeting

—Jesse Newman, of Mentone, was

in town a few days last week looking
after his property interests here.

‘We understand he intends to move

back to Ligonier in the fall .—Ligo-
nier Leader.

—RKev. Andrew Babcoek preache
at the Baptist church last Sunday
but owing to come cause the ap-

pointment had not been published,
consequentl only a few were out.

He left another appointmen for.

Angu 18.

t
—Mrs. Graff and two children,

—The very best machine oi at

Latimer’s.

—J.-W. Sellers spent last Sunda
at North Manchester.

-—Special attractions for thirty
days at Knight& gallery.

A yomng lady from Ohio is vis-

ting at W.L. Carmack’s.

Salinger Bros. have received a

new Hine of silk umbrellas, at reduced
rates.

Two dozen latest style stiff hats
jat D. W. Lewis’ worth $2.50 selling
fat $1 50.

on5, th gre preac
was in Mentone Wednesd i-e. he

passe over the Nickel Plate.

—J_H. and S. W. Love and theit

families, of Miami county, were vis-

iting friends in town over Sunday.
—Hernion Ensminger, of Roc hes—

ter, was calting o his old friends in

this vicinity the first of the week.

—Ezra Railspack and wife spent
Sanday with her parents near At-

wood, Mrs. R. will remain forsome

ime.

—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!!

A fall supply always at Batchelor’s
as cheap as they can be bought in

Mentone.

—The Mentone Gazerre man is

having dead loads of fan with a con-

cern there calling itself the Enter-

prise——[ Walkerton Independent.
The above would indicate that Bro.

Endley of the Independent bus been

testing bis remedy for snake bites.

—I would be very thankinl to

those promenading if they would tet

the flowers alone as they pass along
by my residence. The habit of

patiing them ef is getting unbear-

able, J. F. Sousstox.

Everybody who uses the Corner

Urevery Baking Powder preters it to

any. other kind in the market and it

only costs one halfas mack. Duu-

kp keep cnly the best of every-

thing.
—Mr. Lambert. informs us that

Joe Hilt, trom Bourhon, will ocenpy
the shop room in the rear of his

hincksmith shop next week. He will

do repairing and finishing of carri—

ages ait also make new work.

—Alired Johnston, from Hamilton

county, near Indianapolis. spen ser-

enil days this week visiting bis son—

in-law and daughter, Rev. and Mrs.

Ledbetter. Their danghter, Miss

Cort, returned with him for a short

visit

—W. L. Carmack and Georg
Craft are papering the Baptis
church. We will call and inspec
their work next week and let the

public know if they have main-

tained their reputation as boss

paper-
—Among men who bave given

American industries their promi-
mence by pushing them inte new

fields, is John Stephenson the horse-

car builder. A portrait and biog~
©?

|

raphy of him appears in the Phreno~

logival Journal and Science of|

Health, for July.
—W. C. Wilkinson is yery much

exercised over the fact of having
discovered

a

thistle, a burdock and

two rugweeda growing on Broadway
lawns. He recommends that the

town council be petitioned to repeal
the cow ordinance and require the

dogs to be chained in order that the

yards and fence corners on that!

street may be properly trimmed and

orhamented.

—We have never made = practice
of mentioning the names of every

new subseriber or persons who hap

pen to step into this office, a$ it

would be occupying much valuable

space im the paper which we can de—

vote to news inBte interesting to our

readers, but when patron like John

Lloyd comes in and renews his own

sabseription and adds the namee ci

two others to our list, we will be ex—

eused for mentioning the fact, as it

shows so plainly that the very be
eleme of the countr

—Milk Shake and Lemonade at

MeCormick’s.

—Will Odell and Isaac Bell were

at Claypoo Friday.
—Fine large bananas, two cents

apiece at Batchelor’s.

—Flour, butter and eggs sold for

cash only, at D. W. Lewis’.

—For warm maals or a goo
Junch, call at Mentzer’s Restan-
rant. *

—~There are a few cases of whoop-
ing cough among the children in
town,

—Stephen Hipbits bas the frame. of

his new liouge up, on north Frankhn

—One thousand pairs Ladies’ hose
worth 10c to be sold at Se at D. W.

Lewis’.

—R. C. Railsback and wife went

to Maxinkuckee Wednesday to re-

main several days.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Starke county is building 4 new

jail.
According to the Enquirer “dog

days” have begun at Bremen.

The I. O. O F. will hold a grand
reunion at Rome City, August 14th.

The Bremen Enquirer says that

Knox bas a Mormon church. Don&#3

believe a word of it.

The Indianapolis San reports the

death of Dr. Coe, of Mexico, one of

the prominent physicians of Miami

county.

The Knox gas-well has been pro-

nounced a failure. Our “devil” sug-

gests that we tell “em to pull it up
and sell it for post holes.

~
White Caps peformed an oritrag

in Rochester Thursday night of last

week. They took a Mrs. Pla oni

of her house and whipped her

severely.

A Bourbon boy being asked if a

certain family were Christians, re-

plied hat they were, for they read

the Bible every morning and had

two parrots that repeate the Lord’s

ra yer.

At Indianapolis last Friday, Deu-

nis Robb, a notorious crook, was sent

to the penitentory for seven years.

for stealing Gov. Hovey’s watch in

Goshen, on Blaine day.— Middlebury
Tndependest,

On Isst Wetnesday st Plymouth,
Charley Myers, aged four, was in-

stantly killed by the discharge trom

en old shot-gun in the hands of Jobn

Streeder. aged nine. The boys were

playing with the gum and didn’t

kno it was loaded.

V. C. Yeager was lodge in jail at

Warsaw tast Saturday. His crime is

that of stealing a span of horses from

Albert Pence, of Sindey, sbout two

weeks ago. He was captured with

the horses in his possesion in the

aubarbe of Chicago.
Last Sunday evening, Marion J.

Ridgeway, proprietor of the Door

Prairie Stock Farm of LaPorte

county, was playing with bis cbil-

dren when he fell and ruptured a

blood—vessel, esusing death in 2

short time. He was known to many
of the horsedealers of this vicinity.

Tspiaxa’s pisexace: A dispatch
to the Ft. Wayne Gazette last Mon-

day giv the followi description
A

few miles distant from Indianapolis
lyesterday. Nearly everybody in

the ctowd was drunk, and many were

Bloody and disfigured betore the

brutal festivities of the day were

brought to a close. It was shout the

most disgracef affair that has oc—

curred in 2 good many years. Sev-

eral robberies added to the excite-

ment of numerous fights. Two of

the featares of the occasion were so—

called sparring matches; closely ap-

the Gazerr.

ing

prize fights There was

no interference by the potice.

South Chicago,

Two hundred bushels of buckle—

me ate shipped from Walkerton’

Black buttonless kids are the stylé
at fastiionable bathing resorts int

Mississippi.

Chicag is making af effort to sé:

curethe next workl’s fair at that

place in 1892.

The Watkerton Independent of
fast week threw soitie hot shot into
the nest of the “Huckleberry Queen.”

‘The Indianapolis Sun says “Mid

dlebury has a frog that barks hsa
dg.” Sounds as if Mi

trying to steal Walkerton’s pen
‘Th Milford Mail says that Eliad

Klinger has the skeleton of sin elk

that he took from the iske south of

town last week. The horas measuré.
almost eight fect from tip to tip.

Jess Ogleman, of Xenin, Ind, im=

pelled by jealoasy, on last Tuesday
shot his sweet-heart; Miss :

Smith, and then himself, death re-

sulting almost instantly in both cas-

es,

Cal Sininger, the delicate and tim-
id eclitor of the Pern (IL) Call, mop:

ped th streets of that city the other

day with a big 200 pound bully who

thonght to chastise said editor mere-

ly for the fun of the exercise.

The Indianapolis Sentinel reports
the following from Warsaw:—“The

Janthorities of this county Thursday
took into their custody Mrs. Marths

Danks, charged with marder, and
her husband, Daniel, as an accessory:
Danks recently became a crank od

the theme of religion, and; it is said:

compelled his wife to strahgte their

fifteen-months-old child a8 a sacri-

fice, claiming that the Almighty had

promised to. resurrect the child on

the third day. When Danks was

arrested he had been carrying the

dead infant in bis arms for two

days.”
Laver: The above, together with

the story of the lynehirg of a negro
at the same piace, are canards, i.e.

lies without the semblance of a foun-
dation.

Atalarge meeting, at Plymoathi
on Wednesday of last week, there

met representatives from Allen;
Whitley, Kosciusko, Marshall, Por

ter snd Luke counties and 8 corpor-
ation was organized to construct a

line of railroad from Ft. Wayne to

Il, 155 miles in

length. A full board of directors:

and the following named officers were

elected: President, John Lee, of

Crawfordsville; vi president, J. A:

Funk of Warsaw; secretary, O. Me

Packard; treasurer, BI. W. Timons;
both of Plymouth. The new corpor=
ation is called the New York, Fort

Wayne & Chicag railroad.

‘W had not heretofore been ap-

prise of the fact that we have in

our midst a citizen who is a literal

decendant of one of the pilgrinf
fathers. Rev. J. D. Allerton, of

Green township, enjoys that dis-

tinction. “A History of the Aller

ton family in the United States—

1585 to 1885—and a Genealog of

the decendants of Isaac Allerton’”—

is th title of a beautifully printed
work whieh he has left on our desk

for inspection. The compilation is

by Walter 5. Allerton Exq. of New

York. Isaae Allerton, from who
are decended members of the fami-

ly im this country, came over im the

Mayflower in 1620 accompanie b
his wife and three children, and

was chosen assistant Governor of

the colony in the spring followin
their arrival. With others in E621

he explored the harbor of Boston;
and a strip of land runmiag oat in-

to the harbor was called Point Al

lerton and still beurs that name:

Job D., our fellow citizen, is a dex

cendant in the ninth generation
frora Isaae the Pilgrim Father, and

the community is to be comgtatu-
lated that it bas in its midst a ge
nealogical link which connects ux

with that memoriable epoc in our

country’s history. — Argos Reflector:

A PICNIC.
Jt affords ns pleay to announce ing or tryin to see how few good Until farther notice, to every

to the peopl that we are about to

give them a great benefit.

‘We believe it is right to do the

best we can b our patrons, there-

by seeuring not only the largest
amoun of trde but clo the grea

est number of friends.

‘We want the peopl to under-

&g ystan that we are satisfied with a

Sressonabl = and are o grasp-

‘we ean give for a dollar.

It is toestablish this fact int your
minds more distinctly and at the

same time express to you oar heart
appreciatio of past favors and pa~

tronage, that we have imangurate
this great syste of distribating

large and valaable books

Absolutel Free of

nerson who desire we will issue a

ticket. As cash purchases are made
at our store, the ticket will be

panched and when purchase to the
amourt of $20 haye been made we

will pay back to the person to
whom the ticket was issued $6, in
shap of the great well known
“Bradbury& Encyclopedi of Prac~
tieal Information,” a work of ¢hor-

mous size and great value as a book useful book ever produce for the We expect te be amply repaid for vided enoag to supply one to every
rice, being as large as Webster&#3 the enormous expeuse and trouble we family for miles around.of read reference, instructor, coan—

sellor and friend, for ever occupa
tion, trade and

This book is handsome elaborate

an attractive in styl bein bound
in the best eloth morocco

¢olor, with large gol and ‘side
stamps, bevelled lids and. tiarbled

edges making without doubt, the
am st desitable beeanse the most

Jnabridge Dictionary. will be to, by seeing the pleasant Visit us at once, examine our stock

Every volume is wort siz silver faces of all of our regular customers, snl prices as well as the Eneyclo-
dollars toany man, woman or child, and have the plessare of meeting and. pedias then secare a ticket, of it yo

But we are absolutel giving them enjoying the trade of many new ones. camot Tisit us at oave write and we

away.
Ik would be useless for us to give

a detailed description of the book

for it must be seen and examined tu

In order to secure the exclusive

Tigh fo distribute these valuable

books, we were obliged to contract

for a large quantity, the first ityoice

being om thé way, and we hare pro&l

will mail you a fieket.

M.C. McCormick, .MENTONE, END:
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Tis Germany the pablio schoolsare all
tanght by men.

—_—_&gt;-_——

A rrve-rean-owp child in Wunson, Me.,
fs said to spea three languages.

Lapanox, Pa, boasts a cat that has

raised a family of eighty-cight kittens,

‘Los ANGELES now has a cable rad sys-

tem twenty two miles in extent and the

cost of it was $1,500,000,
—_——.

Wriuax Linconx, who lives near

Grafton, W. Va., has a cat that plays
with rats but is death to snakes.

Prorue are certainly visiting the

Paris exposition. In one day, dead-

heads aside, thare were 841,000 tickets

sold.

At Wickford, R. L, recently it rained
|

small toads for half an hour, much to

‘the confusion and disgust of the inhab-

itants.

———

AN was broken at Law

rence, Kan., because the girl discovered

another girl&# rame written with a pen-

cdl on the man’s colar.

Is France milk is now ti

Bsay Wii8, of Charleston, W. Va.,

turned over his pillow the other morn-

ing on arising and found a rattlesnake

colled up under it and quietly steeping.

New Yorx manufactures an imitatio

meadow larks, re

the goose will be about the only native

bird left.

‘Tae average number of pupils in the

Boston public schools is 64,53 and the

total cost per pupil for the year has

een $28.01, about same as for the pre-

vious year.

Ar the top of the Eiffel towor, for a

fee, specially prepare note parer, dated

from the summit of the tower, is pro-

‘vided, and the writer can have the let-

ter posted on the spot.
———

‘Tae number of wolves in European

Russia is estimated to be about 175.000.

These wolves destroy annually 180,000

head of cattle, 560,000 sheep, 100,000

dogs, beside 150 human beings.

‘anys selected from Cooper works,

Indian and local names, will be given to

180 state islands in Lake George. The

forestry commission decided that

present names are not euphonious.

Tar income of a professional
catcher averages $1,500 per year,

there are only ten of them in

United States. The average income of

lawyers is only $700 per year, and the

ranks are overcrowded.

‘The Manufacturers’ Gazette publishes

a complete list of all the cotton seed oil

mills in the south, showing 213 mills

with an aggregate capital of about

320,000,00 against forty mills with a

apital of $3,500,000 in 1880,

Sax Berwagpixo, Cal., keeps clear of

tramps by holding the vagabonds under

a waterspout for thirty seconds, giving

them a severe cold-water bath and or-

Jering them to leave town. They do

not lose any time in obeying.

A Manvianp man salted a ledge of

rock on his farm with silver ard

cau a sucker, who paid him $3,000

for §15 worth of land. More than that,

he has gone to Paris to enjoy himself

and uphold the honor of America.

‘A ecmer for hatching partridges for

stocking Montgomery County, Penn-

eylvania, is to be put in operation by

the Game Protective Association of that

county. The eggs will be brought in

large quantities and hatched in artifical

incubstors.

A crMES of North East, Pa., made

actual measurement recently, and

found that his corn grew between four

or five inches in twenty-four hours. He

drove stakes in the ground, stretched

up the ices leaf, and marked the

stake. The next moroing showed the

growth stated.

Tueee is but little doubt that alum-

taam is destined to be the metal of

the future, and will displace iron and

es surely as electricity is displacing gas

ard steam. Aluminum exists wherever

4s utilized in its production, which

js daily being affected at a cheaper
rate. Aluminum is a soft white metal

which never rusts. It is little more

than one-third the weight of iron,

and, com&gt;inin weil with other metals,

at becomes, when alloyed with copper,

harder tha steel.

GENERAL NEWS.
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chapel; Septe 30 Catherine Fa-

@owes was muniered and mutilated in
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Mary Jane K to pieces

asNo. 26 Dorset dicb araid.
murders were audacious,

in front of the nouse.

do Ca alley to Castle street, but

p in sight was Isaac Lewis

some

|

arrestbut is evidently
‘At the sound of the whistle

canie fromall directions, and their
eyes threw patches of light e

where, but no trace of the rmour
was found. was fouuda

broken cl ‘ipe and a rthin pieceha belonged to the woman

‘examinationarder

ti

crime wer o~

ere tongue.
A ‘\Weicl thewems

Se. eekiz By John MoCormi 3

‘t He said he had lived with the

years. She was 4 years old

and was born in Petersborough.
a

WHIPPED EY THE WOMEN.

A Wromi Brut Chastioed te He Satena

Fight Follows.

John L Serer of
cate wife eeere castigatio for teach-

bo a prayer. ‘The women

© nuntber of twenty,

frsit Le pla ar withthblac
Wite &q overp taTall
and save him a goo thrasbin leaving

stripes all over his body and cutting bis
feran he badl pe

al in his abuse some men present essayed
to quiet hi threatening the use aea

rope. of Lewis’ friends
game to bis resc

|

Revolvers =
drawn and t barki of six-sho
was loud and lively.

Bled with smo and th ‘Tig wer
‘When order was restored

‘ure of

an

amazonian regu-
‘Th fig ‘a shoc eansed the

man’s prostrat

and

her condition

is now critical

HERD OF RISO!

Wyom Ranches Captore Six Specie
ns Fifty More Kemaln,

Steve an Wilson Williams, ranch-
men at Rockdale, Carbon county, are

here after an exciting buffalo hunt on

Dese eigh mites north of

Lins. presence of a herd ofTiz at this pla has boon know for

years, but the topography of the coun-

tr has made the capture of these rare

animals extrem ‘difficult, ‘The Wilt

liams brothers employed as assistants

tro cowboys, who wer fearless, riders

and skilled in the use of the lariat. As

miounts, they selec powerful horses

of great span proven endurance,

‘The tos
3. Two full grown cows wereday:capin the first day. a big. bull th

next, whil another bull and , pair of

females rewa the hunters the third

gro Be and &

veSe torthei Prizes, but demand more,

——

Obicago’s Increase — Formally Declared

‘Annexed.

annexation o ‘the Vale ot Hyde
Town of Lake, the

‘The orial convention
st noon July 20 until Aug.

were

a aay Ua war om

a = aaa ‘to partition
dition a8

elve counties. The
for two of the
and Cleveland.

cary,

i
e TerHel

ieaH

Mr. Bert, the defecandifor governor of
first
will

be

bald by
a

BOUGHT A GOLD BRICK.

A Michigan Bank President Loses $4,000

Dy the Same Uld Scheme.

‘William Mel is president of the

First National Bank of Corunna,
is

one

in Shia-

at (Of the stoc$5,00 |

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

Aisles To Mather

yneecSree nSes
ORs

anintarec i yo children’s
5 mother’s share in what

STAT
N

NEW
ENDIANAL

Rev. W. T. Pettit, a promineat Meth-
odist minister:Site oo

— ‘ois ae
‘Thomps to

a

note

for

$15,
arrested ai Marion

Biward M. White of this state bas

eenapp eda doosb at, th
New Yok reigaal

De A. Con for «forty- yearsa

grass
winter turnips should:

-tar feet apa wit

as July 1 out

to

si

apart at leas? a cultival twoor three

times A pound and if to tropounds of

sved

\ neeced to the acre.

it better to waste seei than not to ha
tants the p or

is. put iniPunks driti
crop

chance

to

fail,

the

ground can be

sown a little later fo English turnips.
A great advantage the turnip basis that
it thrives best lat in thefall when few

other crops are ‘grow and con

harvested at any&# ek Christ
‘The farmer who take raising

intelligently and

ly and persi

crops. —Am. &lt;tgric.

A writer says: “It is not known to
that the common elder

fPany one will notiv it, wil b found

that worms and inseets never touch the

elder. year scattered the leaves

of th ekter over the cabbay cucum-

uashes and other plants in the
Kitch surde that were subject 10

ravages of insec

ually.
|

told me that she tried patting
bra

brane

of the elder through the trees.

q that they had an al andant oro of

. stocx.

In domest = certain animals, we

make them confihe habits to our

own purpo a set
to this,

we relere Dem o o tuubee tha
ing for their foo In providin for the

hat they would seek

ina pasture a which there it abundant

shade, and where do you find them dur

ing the hot porti “of the day?
tainly not expos the sun, and graz

ing, bu ever o whether hor and

vattle or shee igs, quiet! ting:to dige in,
tb sho

ve eaten eurlier in the

BATHING.

While we advise frequent bathing for

the farmer and his hands, we would also.
provide bathin facilities for the domes-

ic 3 Fortunate 1s the farmer

whose land borders upon a lake or a

stream of sutticient depth to allow tl

horses. cows, etc.,a frequent bath. Not
will the anintal enjoy it, but the
will find it more fun than work.

Oft asma streaun

in the water aud form a sui-

tabl bathi place Do not allow the

animals to drink from pa artificial

bathing pools, especially if the bottom
is muddy

EVIL EFPECTS OF THE CHECK-REIC

‘The horse’s neck, when weary, is

ually lowered, bringing immense pres-

‘upon the Sensitive corners and roof

of the mouth. ‘The saddle is with

movement of the horse tipped f

instead of ridings naturally I apontheback. If the horse be at
the tiring of the neck is

cis
accuo

By

i

new

|

will be
est p pn theybene

PRONEIG If THE ORCHA

H

Discussi to the best

pruning ten
iB tav of July as

All large splici made at any season,

protected fr the weathbcoa of meliodgrefin wa oF

an place it over a steady
juicboi for fifteen. minutes, then

gar, having first warmed it o
puti it in the oven, and for five.

Bnnutes More. Take a little out to see

yee it will barden if not, boil it_a
T

jell to add the juice of four quarts

—
.Go Pupprse.— Wash six table spo.

sugar, fill thee
i

dissol

the rest with a little salt in the water

with the

es,

Sago and bake another
Retr re b eaten with “cream ‘and

sugar.

DovemxuTs —One one cup of

ft
k

milk, anena et
cup of sweet one t
butter and two teaspoonfuls of cream

of tartar.

oae Cuof susan, and one

boil this custard; wi
and while still hot,

Sueffouhaut t eepools o
a 0

powdered sugar, and put h over the
and set in a pan of water, to

burning,orangespla in the oven until the eggs become

a delicate brown color.

coping
work

connected in dofug iSof too laborious

Bansus—B. C,
Davis, Gonda § ne we ca se

&q
wer; Mrs. R Wiggins, Lapland
‘Lehigh S.

oem of China has tasned an

To

agel ihe song chow raat

Loxpox.—In the house of commons thescotchfocal goverament bill Sas passed the §
commatize stare,

set SRS

ea
gal

stnof thSeerP
mee

be tate on the back

at = sebis — bSoreferseo
Aman givin the mame of Thomas

Huffman

is

in jail in Pera on suspicion
of being on offs gang oper

stin throathatportiof theStak,
to ani stof bargin

burglars’ tools

we

cr
on him.

Ata large meeting

BS SS

at Plymouth com
Sr proceatt from Allen,

Kocciu Marshall, Porter

At the public sale

of

the American
Starch Manufactory el a CotumJuly 18, the plant was purchased by

L Bradle of Indiana i

terest of J. E. Mooney
starch manufacturer of

rees was $73,000.

rt,
lngwortvi of Co snpser

disappeared from

= th
‘ti, The

Fou!
pi

play is suspected.

aton Beata of Richmond, had dis-
veable e: »xperienc some daysaga Aton o lightni ra do a tree. strack

both he heel a thence

swamps of Southern

sobsaged’ im scleatinwork forthe
Government. He was a recent

ate of the Indiana State Univer ad‘had already acquired a National reput
tion as a maturalist.

A mob of 100 men with black maska

gver their fac attacked the house o
‘ancy Vincent, a

Montp ce ‘ttn ue, male
ae

pped with ewitches. The

:
‘The occupants have fled.

One hundred and twenty-fite painters
jemploye by the Parry Manufacturing

pany quit work July 1¢thon ao

count of a

fore

rage ashow b the new scale.

for the cormer ‘opi on‘th $200,~

ittees are se-

curing a 1-ce! from the railroada
in the State, ‘a it ‘expect co}the affair national.
and his Cabinet have been A

Efforts are being made to induce Gov.

Hovey to commute the coste of Wik.

Yam Benso the Clark cou mur

derer, who isthe first man to

be

exe-

cuted under the new death law

by the last Legislature, the
vernor will not interfere, = teBardof the Southerpe aT

Soto ‘or arvonie July 1Sat B. Waya
[fiictafin it for medicine. When the

mist

iy sent for physicians The
worked till midnight before Mrs. Rob-

[se ‘was pronounc out of danger.

mailers of Indiana met atguduly stb toeat ato aa
creement

was, ned
second

a

Tucel of Aug
4 Big Four freight train was wreexey

sear Greensburg July 19th so that sev

eral cars ad to be left om the track

while the locomotive continued the

trip with the main part of th traijer_buving gone a shor

thee the tele had broken intea it
was on a long grade and the wild cars

were going at a terrifi rat To Kee
out of the way the r threw thethrottl of his locomoti rid open,

He knew that an express trai



{pass throngh bei
wonderea w compicted The

nery now in use has much
London

machi
simplified matters,

as are of “uL th “wire mamst be

‘THE GERMAN EMIGRANT.

How He Ries to the Situation and Be

comes Aristocratic.

Dordrecht Van a pie
turesque creature from an vate point
of View, as he stands half asleep at Cus-
Ue Garden, i

GETs To
EXM

EXPLORERS-

{iets Get ana BoyeFreawentiy. Present

to White Travelers in Afries.

a sava

tribe

they
insis ‘apon presentfag wa git or boy as a toker

oftheir esteem, &qu presonts bei
‘to

Geciined wit thanksbat
«af them have Europe

the Akka dwarfs who bar:

inconvenient,

United States, sockdend aSeen COS
‘the loss of to, or any gunshot wound or

intr a eserve watt ‘iso rupture veban ot

‘ate entitled toa pansion don’t dalay S,

Nei
gr ee oe

rlP leg tn cil
on

erectiholes piere

e in a steel plate untuntil it is of the

sigerequir for the particalar pin to OOF

‘Wee buttermilk upsi&quot; macht see withbalt a

‘he rue bon emil&#39; wh be ca it there,

othi ta ca Unfors ail gone
fad be so thirsty &quot;O

my!

Bu the chickens roost that nights
raceme wall

Be eaog vse aul aomt alr
The wary of the same oot

And be feured, a» be
pail,

‘That simething of other was wrong.

“He&#39 singing 4 coag that 1s much two sad.”
‘The wise uld farmer said.

‘Tho farmer took his gun that night

But when the farmer ha‘co that &quot;c

a fulmiil sh the: ron

ew Miata ti chickoa géan,T of bi [vatern showed

B ‘= x ‘old ‘eon bal Carried them

hile the oth robe sang bis ~Oste.

KING FREDERICK&#3 RUSE

ACHARMING STORY OF THREE MYS.

TERIOUS GOLD PIECES.

Ae

‘The Reward of a Dutifal Son—How the

Dear Gid Mother&#39;s L-tter Touched the

Meart of Hor Sorereiga.

One Summer morning, a great many

years ago, aboy was lying sound asleep
‘on a bench in one of the rooms at Sans-

Souci (thé country palace of the King
of Prussia) with all his clothes on.

Wery gay clothes they were, from the

trim blue jacket, with its embroidered

enffsand shining brass buttons, down

to the smart shoes, with their well pol-
isbed steel buckles. But the poor little

fellow&#39; [ace was not as gay as his dress

by any means. It lovke-l sadly pale,
and as worn and tired a if he had been

up all night.

So indeed be bad, for

Frederick, who would

the morning till 10 at

seeming a bit the worse,

got that his poor little page boy was not

as strong as himself, and would® oftea

keep him on duty till Kari fell asleep
from sheer fatigue. just as he appeared

to have done now.

All at once a dell rang sharply in the

page

tough old King
work from 4 in

night without

sometimes for-

ter at what hour be had go bed.

B he was so fast asleep that he never

the bell rang ag still
ma aan ply without any answ.

&quot; the door of the iaer rooopen
ed, oa out came ge figure

as semall, lean, gray-haired old

man ina shabby uniform coat a

pair of long riding boots, which looked

aa thoagh the had not been cleaned for

a month; ard as if he were not uatidy
.

he had smeared the
his coat with souff,

sha fell off in flakes whenever he

Ui fac might have been carved in

stone, 60 cold hard di it look; oin the midst of i ner gleame
B and piercing that it

o a throagn eve one

whom it rest But for thiasou-mindi glance one would =&lt;St likely
have taken bim for

n

beg and hare

wondered what busi slovenly,

a Yellow could bav in th palace at

Ma in reality this queer, shabby little
st than King

came stridi ont. y

g Ke waiti sud that &

ie ted t po Hitle

solarsco be peace-
fally, know at all abou it

Bat as the
lads

to change.

Kin eyes. fell upon the

face his mood seemed

EMPEROR FREDERICK READS THE LETTER,

Acrumpled sheet of coarse paper,
which seemed to here dropped from

hand. was lying om the fluor be-

side im.
‘The king picked it up, and these were

th first words that caught bis eye.
written ia th shaky

str
strag hannd of

avery fe old w:

“Tinank yo muc m dear child,
for the money thai you have sv kindly

be the luckiest

.
Andso he h

x money from his wages (and poor
enou wages they are. I am sure) to

send to bis mother! Wel done my
boy; thon’rt a true Prussian:

At that moment Karl sor slightly,
as if about to awake.

‘Th king notice it, and a new idea

P

momentary twinkle that niig up his

ster eyes.“le that will be the best way,” said
he to hi “anda fine surprise it will

‘sapi back into the room whence

he had issued (whie certai had vere
little “royal luxury” ab ft, for it was

moot as bare an a
cattl

furniture save a battered old ‘de tabl
and 2 broken ebair). rick buntes

in the table drawer till he rammaged out

a well-worn writing-case, from one of

the pockets which he took three gold

‘THE MOSEY FALLS TO THE FLOOR

These he slipped
i page&

pocket along with the letter, taking
great care not to awake bim in doing so.

‘Th h rang his bell violently and eail
*4 Sea come beret”

The sharp, stern voice effectually
roused our hero, who started u at once,

and drew back in dismay as be saw

Freilerick Keen eyes fixed upon him.

“Pardon. you majest pantoot”
stammered

he.

“Iw:

“Never mi abo that Just
interrupted the Kinz. 7&quo

and get your orders.”

s Karl sprang eagerly forward te

obey, the mones, which had beeo patfoos into his pocket, rolled out again,
and fell riuging and clinking upon the

fluor.

“Hello, young mant” cried Frederick,

ao pnetit to be 5 go deal richer

‘han I am if you can afford to fling yourmo about like th:

ref” cried the boy, imploringly,
don&# know anythi aboat this money.

I don&# indeed! Somebod must have
meant to ruin me by putting it into my

poc and then saying that I had stolen

now,”
in here

anid the King, gravely, “that
coreGo gift to yon, to help you

in assisting your mother. Write and

tel her th know all. about ber, ao
that I&#39 take care of her, and you too.

rick kept his word.

‘The Prince Imperial Of Japan.

Compared to his imperial father,
even ai the Pres day Prince Haru

is much more emancipated, and none

of tho old traditio seem to have any

i regulati

|

hie conduct.
no precedent to follow in

the edu of Japanese prince, in

and Prin Ha

eyes are not sla nor indeed does

one see in a wonder-

{al oblique eyes belo of the cari
i in the ex-presm of their eyes i given by the

eyelids being fastened in either corner,

as if few stitches had been taken

there. Thi makes it impossibl for
them to lift the eyelids as high as

d and gives the narrow 5

which they gaz the pecu Orient
look.

One

often sees Japanese wit
ss round, wide- eyes as those of
our race, and it gives an es}

beaut to their countenances.

ace Hara has an exquisitely
smooth, fine yellow skin that is

the poiats of greatest bea in Jap
es children, and a bright col

times siows in the pa &q onbi
Tittle cheek He e rank of

cay

ap wit «

a go star his

in bei iark- iv enh
in “a

Tik
iar

martinet.-or a sentry, lik s young
ot Bchol

to the

thou a
no and then between irom

which straigh the wire and least,

is drawn intoB it in its place as

the machine.

‘I the machine we see a

meers

sharp blade an cuts the wirefallsa
into th lengt requ for

(r machine can be ad ee to cut

as of any lengThi Miete ea
a cutti on io on continooand the pins are then carric

eiati y
pa of the machine.

tless pin now falls into a

slan 2 gro just wide enough for

th headit, but too narrow to let

through.
ei b

lengt of the machine.

reyori eylindrical Ble,
uurfac of the cylinder repre-sent series of graduated files on

which, as they are worked backward

and forward, the pins are pointed.
They all into a receptacle ‘bel bat

et they are yellow, the colo
brase wire; they are also greasy

a

Bey Aft now purinto ‘Strel which
re turned round and round, andy

thi means thoroughly scoured
cleaned, and are now ready to be “sil-

yerod.” They are now put into ket-
tles heated by steam, and spread about

as evenly as

A pows
over them and a cel

acid added. In this they are boiled
for about two hours.

When taken out they are found to

be covere wi a thie coating of tin,
which give them the bright an lively
appear whieh all pius

‘The pins are then dried bybeinth sawdust and polished by
barrels revolved by

‘Thence they are placed

is flat tray, and the workmen, by a

tossing motion, which re-qoir mach skill, separate all the dast
m the pins, which are now clean,

bright, and ready for use.

There is a very ingenious machine

useil for “sticking” th pins which are

to be sent to the Sarket on ‘papers.
Th on

curved metal aud erimpe and placed
in position to teeeive the pins, which

ar paced out of a reeeptacte ‘at the

of the machine by a girl who,Shi bres: dexteron sweeps them

into grooves’ placed ia am incli
Plan lesti dosea to Roe pa

arranged they ow the

fischine

in

lun lines and by 4 lower

the ver is broug: under the pins,
beautifal bit of machinery

© ee throm the erimpled
.

‘Thu row by
tis tilled.

and b
they

ges ‘the

Pow, the whole s
Mischievous Vassar Girls,

Ht anyone believes tha college and!

seminary girls are not up to misebiew
use theous pranks it is time to disal

Simple-miaded und too vontidi crea

tare.

Yor

rbial for their iamb

jes, cheerfully acquies-
all the rules preseribed by the

have been prover
ii si

cing
faculty.

juniors, who should, according t re}

table ‘tradition, ha play some

grave upper
elassmen, merely file iuto the corre

dor carrying strawberries and cream

when

they bad attained to the dignity of

seniors, ther were awakened by a long
load ba-a-al about midnight, aud pee

naughty tricks on

for the feast. On Halloween,

ing inte the main corridor
hel a lamb with a box of cand:

to his tail, a collar of white ant

(th class color eneireling its neck

and figures
ou

in ink Th girl wh left him the

ing down the corrt

like Bo Pee
inted a commit

to take chaeof th lamb, and
locked in the bath-room, where

name to the farmer. bu

their ations, the juui
ered ia hiding place, and, io

the senior now! last week in walked

jage adorn-

ed with a letter written by the farmer
th lamb, its candal append:

e girl who left it in

asking whether she would bare

lamb shorn or not. How the
contrived to smuggle the lam!

tho butldi past the night watchman,
the bal how

pla ‘or o
who

they
tained th Tett f ne
will alway be one

smoysteries for even the mem!

ery hour,

elass are not trusted with the con
which only the committee knows.

mer boarders. than

Lexp 0

3 mig send me ten

canst of can vegetables!’&quot;

‘possible.
wder of fine tin is then eprea

tain portion of

a piece of

‘Last year at the time of the

senior how! (a general and dismal con-

cert wail over impendin separation)

o

+ 89” branded on its sides.
re

itt
it was

its

melancholy bleat kept everyone in

wo th Nane

ith Dattons his collar on them Bat
Dordrecht wears 20 collar. His beard

|
and pipe protec his throat. while bis

long mayonnaise air eat off even, af-

manner

Sooking wince, wa sot no mere uf hoBat weehai hear of him talater on; or, at

great grandchi will for
here ishisBisto in

Perbaps he left Bie “nati Holland s

¥

is now on his sa ap West Street to the!

Brie Railroad, wh be will start with

bio wife and Hitl
ne for soune ont

dish part of the Vest, on a eattle

Tin on which th will Teel at home.

‘Afier an uneventful Journey, they will

leave the train with their effe

Ive from band to mouth b trapping
foxes a shooting muskra

is sons are of ag they will

get one hundr and sistacre of land

each from the Government free; and_

the time Mr. am Dorirecht Van

Dutehoven are appropriated by the)

proprietors, Throug
wealth they will succeed in marrying
above their station, and the next genera-
tion will have portraits of two fue old

ome artist

a fanc anything,
il exclaim: “Bo ye

2

thin I&#39; ViDutcho And’ ot le will

regard with goawing co those hapsouls who are on Mrs. Van Dutchoven‘t
fet. Some of the Van Datchovens wil

be elected to office, ab found

maternity hospitals, and still ‘another

will be fam for her annual Van Dutch-

ove 2

In ch the Van Dutchovens will b
its doors w

be proof positive of the standing of the

fortanat persBy thi time malicious news!

will ruft the serenity of the Van Date
ovens, by relating various thi

the Eee Do ht Van DatchoHow h re in shoes,

with nothing
it

im the world but a lo: of
tied up ina quilt; an

o

‘A correspondeat of the Now &amp

Sun. whu has been “doing” Vas-

sar, informs us that the class of &qu
time, until many will sympatbize with

the Van Dutchovens, and say their hum-
ble origin isonl cast ap to them be

cause they

are

prosperous.
‘And the Va Dutehovens live in

epulence, and proudly inform their bet-

ters on th slighest provocation:
“We are the Van Dutchorens, who

are you it. KM. in Puck.

sta

ion s that

of Gen. Grant. When the honorscame

up the Grants, Tike sorrows to the

‘Denmark, “sot siugie spies, butPobattalion mistress o te White

Hone beyan to renew the dream of her

girlhood to haveher cross eyestraig
ened. Wishing to surprise th Presi

de Mr Grant. telling no sent

in

wistfally intotie de oyes which bad hel im

with ten the trials

Se Sea arent
iaed said in

simple way: “Julia, I wis yon would

not change them. I lore them as they
‘and they might scem strange if

altdred.” No alstna nor Rome
nor lover of. a age, ever

spoke words of tende gallantr

antha of the hero of Appomattox
Graphic.= Drammen

“Where are you going, my protiTit,
tle maid?” be aofl inquired
the weather indications continue att

te

mty cal replied the ras-

fi git, who had worked for ro weeks

Boston family. And shEp her way, leaving a gibber idiot

grovel upon the ‘gro where hadrummerR York.— Troy

docsgivi ber bread and
ie

it

|

fortuaates like themselves.—

|
ous farms, I thi

w tbe a dance that night
and Kelan a slim,

Sbe trembled like
bolts

t
B bee sit dow by Mihre

man tried to win her cunfi-

and meat,
jot be induced to say 3ath

new master, and

ae poled Me

and soon,
on

——ot blacks who were looking on, be
old Kelanmi she might go home. Sheboun

away, anot creatu en

tirely, as soon ad ahe ne

longer belonged to S Sea looks
ing man.

Y the househol of young Arnot
the missionary whose travels have

mad him famons, are several little

won ioa

pearly dead with fatigue, and as they
were likely to be left to perish by thei
eruel Arab masters, he bought them
for a few yard of cloth. The young:
est of them, who wa abont 9 years

ol particularly interested him, be-
after nursed backt beaith, she was very bright aod

happy. About six months after this
little girl, Mwepo, became a member

of his family. Arnot went one m

ing to take breakfast with King

did obeisance by rabbing dust on her

arms and foreliead. The king asked
her what she wanted, and she aid, as

she wept, that she ws a little slave

girl whom the king’s soldiers bad
jaken from ber hom in Luba. S

said her mistress kept beating ber,
aud she had ran away to be the

ectionme} king’s protec!
A Aruot arose to leave the sly old

g told the little girl to follow the
white man if she wishe a home where

she would not be beaten any more.

Aruot saw her coming after him, and

so lo took er ba an led her to bis

cottage. What was his astonishment
Sheu litle Mw an the neweomer

flew imto each others arms, weeping
asthough their hearts would break.

H says that for several days he was

seareely able to do anything with them,ere

so couttan did they bang on each
oth‘Tar

years before these’ free-born
children of Luba were playing in the

water, near the huts of their parents,
when theirchildish glee was turned to

terror by slave-stealers, whe tore them

from their homes aud from each other.
After many months of unmixed 30

sorrow aod hardship a better fate bad

reunited them, and they were free once

more. in the bome of a kimt white

friend, who bad come thousands of

miles to brighten the pathway of un

wo York,

Sun

Making Men of Scapegrace Sons.

“Pye seen almost all kinds of eure

inksai traveler the

other day, “from down to pep-

permin hone but
6 o of the strangest

is up in Manitoba. Ns principal croy

is an Annual growth of young Eugtish~
sons of wealthy parents who

ha interrupte them In their diligent
work of sowing a thick and early erop

of wild oats ant have sent them out to

theeolony to bave their moral and

physical health built up and

a

little

industry and useful knowledge in-

stilled into them at the same time.

Toe owners of the farm, two brothers

bat the work they manage to get out

of the young fellows is worth a goo
deal more t the time spent in

teaching them, though occasional a

horse is foundered or apiece

machi 1s broken by the young

eit i remark though, how these

sprigs of nobility, many of

Them: ta fo the hard work of the

farm. They have true British grit
about them and the managers have

sense enough to have the drudgery
and dirty wo done by hired mea.

The je the horse-rakes, drive

the mowing- learn ‘run a

rasher, plo ete., and all of them

take kindly to the care of live-stock,
the horses especially,
pensity to race the latter at every op
portu has tob gu ag:

instiuet of gentlemen don’t seem

m

to
desert them either, for they will never

of stables to the table.

ing, and dressing for the evening take

up a guodde of taeir time—indeed,

“waste it rea farmers would say—but
the bo insist on it and also eling to

shochyar Many of them ge to

like th life su = iter a longer
than the pare ..

but near

ly all return, cea mrhe & term of

their banishmen is over.”—New York

Tribune

Unfortanat: Ab-ence of Mind.

ss Uppererust (wh has been wait.

ingzon im the

Ue
etapeWha keeps

you so
dwt you

Yratch th braid
M pererust—O, Yes. But fim

advertentl put my purse into my

po and it too me nearly half am
i Burlington Free

‘Not Avoirdupois.

At Covent Garden Bolto’s “Mefisto-

fele” was being done, Mr. Barnand

was in the hous and there was a long
wait just before the actin which Helen

roy appear

|

“Tedious, wait thi
isn’t ite” remarked a friend. ~

Sp Mr. Punch. “Troyweig
you know!”—-New York Tril

ae

for Infants and Childr
‘“Castorin

is

so well aitapted tochiliren that

{recommend thas mpesor! prescription
SPSS aise, Brecaco

soo ‘gives sleep, ami promotes

‘Tar Cestace,
moe

77 Murrag Street, N.Y.

bie eat
and

ana

cays
eat

&g ftiet Ol SemPar immedi se hen satZamnes rouse
ee

aon
youth oF over Indal

ee
given relieIn 2 ie
Tipoiva and sexual aise:

‘Loss of Man!

o of HairDizzi
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wi testify. ‘The Peetoeased,
Bessie Of alldeabe ia tales artichs or scat Oy

Price, 25 ct

Thorpe &aGo. 80Cortlandt St.JIL Ye

wes cured
shuod, blotche on fac

‘an at

A Skin of Beaut is A Jo Forever:

Ut ttetrinee

Sore Eye
Inflammati
Hem 2

As Good as POND&#

4 Price of EXTRACT.
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Heat af and beat fat secare
iSLE Sh GROA SF

eeFec
Gach bottcs Sol by th Drucgins for

eaas. &# RISLEY , 62 Courtiandt St,

New

Yooh.

EPILEPSY.
This Dreadful Disease

Fits having been cured:
Fa nienll

n
will for the Dengiat Gf thoes

eptcan raiseSs
MRS. H. JON

NIAGARA INSURA

END aerate ees me

Remedy, the

ery o the ag f o
ou eer

soa in fro § tO
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Street, Chicago. IL
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M enicae Gazette.
C.M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Propvietor.

Svpscriprios, $1.00 Pex Year,

Additions, Locals.

—Try the Lightning Fruit Jar at

D. W. Lewis.

—George Farrar. of Macy, was in

town Tharsdsy.

—Crackers, three pounds fortwen-
ty-five cents at Batcbetor’s.

—Photos $1.50 und $2,

en at Knight&# for thirty d

_—W-.H. Eller was at Packer
on legal business last Saturday.

—Milk shake shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’s restaurant.

—Best Bologna at Batchelor’s

restaurant, only ten eents 2 pound.
~—Leave your order with Andlsner

th tailor for a neat fashionable suit

—Only $1.50 and $2.00 per doz-

e for first-class photos at Knight&#
gallery.

—Miss Winnie Halderman, of

Etna Green, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. McGee.

—Mise Edna Mitileton is spend-
ing the week with he sister, Mes.

George Andereck, at Palestine.

—The youngest child of George

‘Thornburg, living two miles east of

Big Foot, died of cholera infintum,
and was buried yesterday.

—W.S. Charles and wife were at

Warsaw Thursday and witnessed a

game of base ball at Lakeside Park

in which Bluffton beat Columbia

City in a score of 16 to 12.

— that Batchelor keep
all kinds of summer drinks: Milk

Shake, Lemonade, Bluckberryade,
Strawberryale, Raspberryade Pine

Appleade, other ades

that you can get b calling at the

city restaurant.

—Tske Nickel Pinte Excursion to!

Niagara Falls, Monday, August 12,
’$9, and enjoy a visit to the greatest
of all American attractions. Should ;

you desire to visit triends e route, |
apply to Manager of Excursion

gving east, and a liberst extension of

time will be granted.
This isa good chance.

tmaiss i You need no capital and

no eXperience to represent a reli

able firm that warrants its stock first

class. Work 52 weeks in the year
and good pay weekly. Write for

terms atonce avd secure territory.
Addres MeManame & Leuteb{ord

Narserymen, Rochester, N.Y.

per duz~

nl sever:

—There were sbout 200 persons

joined the excursion to Maxinkuckee

from this place last Sunday. A ma-

jority of those whom we have inter—

viewed were well pleased with the

trip. The address by Dr. Talmage
seemed, as usual, to make different,

impressions upon differeat people.
Some prononaced it grand while oth-

AU agree
that the crowd was too iar to al-

Jow a fult enjoyment ot the occasion.

—According to the Independe
Walkerton wants a grist-mill, fai

grounds, another newspaper and

remedy for snake bites. —[Meutone
Gazette.

No, no, Bro. Smith. you underesti-

mate the shrewdness and intelligen
of the Walkertonite. Tus remedy

abounds here. Indeed, some of our

citizens soaim to forestall any con--

siderable degree of danger that they
keep themselves so saturated with

THE remedy that the dunger is onl:

to the unwary suake himself—[In—
dependent.

—Bradbuig’s New Eneyelopedin
given away by McCormick, the

droggist, is the most complete and

convenient work of its kind yet seen.

You are entitled to one when you
have bought $20 worth of. goods.
It is easier to get one than you
think. Just remember that he keeps
many articles that you usually buy}

at other places, such as taundry and.

toilet soaps, matches, washing com-

pounds, paper andi envelopes, tobac-

eos, memoran-ium books, pocket-
books. fly paper,ete. Take 2 ticket

and have the amovnt of each purchase |

punched and you will soon own the

book.

~-We note the following arrivals

at the Central House the past week -

MOX DAY.

O Ewing. Chtesgo; L A Gihnore,
Goshen: Chas Shillinger. Goshen; $

T Olditther, Warsaw; A B Moreland,
Warsow.

TCESDAT.

F A Caswell, Ft Wayne; Charles
Kelley. Warmw; ME Loehr, Clay
pool; J M Stuskey. Chic

Don&#3

*| @isn State Sentinel,
| engraving of Munkaey

—The City Restanrant still takes

the lead in fine cigar.

—Willing Workers Society meets

next Wednesdsy afternoon at the

bome of Mrs. Rockhill.

—W..H. Eiler speat several days

uring the past week in a business

tour through Huntington, Wabash

Miami and Cass counties.

—A (uance to make 8 visit to the

great farm of Kansas, Nebraska, Ar-

kansas and ‘Texas at ONE-BALF FAR

is offered by Missouri Pacific Rail-

wiy Co. See card headed Harvest

Excursions,

—Hitorts are being made to secure

a game of base ball with the Warsaw

elub tor this place for to-morrow

(Saturday.) but at the hour of going
to press, no definite arrangements
have been completed.

—Misses Hilda Hamman, Media

Warren and Maggie and Millie Mer-

edith, of Beaver Dam, and Miss

Blanche Middleton, of Akrom, re-

turned from Maxinkuckee yesterda ,

where they have been spending a few

days.

--An effort is being made to se-

cure a company of at least thirty

persons who desire to hear Sam

Jones at Maxinkuckee to-morrow.

If that number cam be secured, a

cvach will be provide to take them

the evening.
go report to the agent as soon as

0

—A tittle smesimup occurred in

front of th Gazerre office Wednes-

day evening. Hiram Fawley, in

company with bis mother, came to

town driving 3 colt which became un-

manageuble. throwing itself and

breaking hoth shafts of the buggy.
Luckily no one was hurt, and the

cout-heatieduess of the driver pre-

vented the horse from getting awsy

fom bim.

—We call attention to the advertise

{ment of J.L. Horn 4 Co. this week

These gentlemen, Messrs. Morton

and Hora, have spent considerable

time in looking the country over tor

the most favorable location for their

specia line of business, which is that

{ofa notion bazer. Being tavorably

impressed with Mentone, they have

cast their fot with us, and what is

|
better they have come to st

\-pheir experienee and repntation as

ltmsines men make them desirable

-itizena, and we hope they may have

no reason to repent their choice in

selecting 2 location.

—The Indianapolis Sentinel Co. is

offering asa premium with the Ta-

a magnificent
“Christ be-

fore Pilat Rosa Bonheur&#3 “Horse

“The Lions at Home,” b
the same artist. Subscribers

obtain any one of these by paying a

nominal sum to cover the cost of

putting up and forwarding the pic—

ture. ‘Tne engravings are readily
soll at retail for $1, but it is pro~

posed to ask sm advance of Little more

than one-tenth of that amount over

the regular subscription pric for the

Weekly Sentinel aad the picture.

The Sentinel Co. with send any one

of the pictures te new subscribers, or

old subscribers renewing their sub-

scriptions, and The Weekly one year

for $1.1 This isonl 15¢ to cover

express charge from New York,

postage, wrapper, clerical work and

other incidental: The picture is

give free. “It is a remarkable otfe

ible.

Maxinkeekee andthe Excursion.

We arrived st Msxinkuckee at

precisely the same time we gut there

and found a great many people
awaiting our arrival,—we assume

they were waiting our arrival, as

they were not otherwise engaged.
‘The train came toa stop within a]

few reds of the park which is

an

in-

elosare of some magnitude in which

is the tabernacle, a large boarding
hall and a building which we took

from appearance to be a dormitory ;|

also a number of small tents for

those who wish to stop for a fe

days and undergo corporal panish-
ment, ss 2 sacrifice to the mosqui-
tues, while the money-sbarks reduce

the surplus of their pocket-books aud

flatter them with the idea that they
are having a good time at a sommer,

The tabernaele is a structure, be-

neath which, we would judge, might
he seated about $500 people. It has

a continnous row of opaque windows

hung at the top with hinges, that

they may be closed in ease of hail-

storms, to protect the mosquites. so,

as to maintain the entertaining fea-

tares of the park.
‘Tue boording balt is a spacious

Yuilding with sufficient table room

to discommode 200 peopl at the

same time. Bill of frre: Tough beef
Sonth

|

on toothpicks; potatoes with the

m

P O Harris, Chic: T O Taber,

|

gos: Moses Sook Wabas

wrappers on, and sour pie with toma

to sauce. _In the basement of this

eiiifice are extensive lunch counter

where the hungry exeursionist pays
for what be gets but non visee versa.

Soon after the arrival of our ex-

cursion, for which it is supposed they

were waiting, the choir bega to

make the air resound with melody,
fier which the Rev. Dr. Talmage

began to call sinners to repentance
at the rate of $12.0€ worth per min-

ute—that is, if he earned his pay.

Bat we must say a few words

about Maxinkuckee in general
Maxiakuekee, like a great many
other places is compesed mainly ot

land and water both of which are

visible. The central portion of this

Aistriet now known as Makinkuokee,

is a targe oval-shaped basin, which

sometime got filled with water, and

as there has never been encugh lem-

onade sotd in that vieinity to greatly
lessen the supply, you will readily

perceiv that it has the natural facili-

ties for a great watering place.
When coming in sight of such a

volume of water, some of our exeur-|

sionists became alarmed that it might)
break out and cause ancther Johns-

town disaster, whereupon Mr. Daw-|

mann, from bis own free will, decid

edi to make a circuit of the lake and

see if there were any leaks or breaks.

He made the entire cireuit, a dis-

tance of pine or ten miles, in a peri-
od that places him at wie front as a

pedestrian. On his return be re-

Ported that he actualty found a leak

in the west side. or rather a place
where it was decanting, so to speak,
but as the people were all on the

north and east, he concluded to just
“det &q go Gsllagher.” She hadn’t

gone when we left.

‘The tand portion of this famous

resort sucrounds the water and bas

been greatly beautitied by erecting
cottages, making flowing well foun-

tains, and many other attractive im-

proyements. The village of Mar-

mont lies at the north-west. Here,

is the depot where most of the ex-|

cursionists arrive and depart. The

depot is a very nice building and

situated on either side are eanopies
which make it very pleasant for ex-

cursionists while waiting for wsins

Old Maxinkwekee, or more prop-

erly, Fizzleburg. Hes tothe east. It

seems to have had the litte growth
im iis infancy. Had it been taken to

some old nurse and measured and

pow wowed over, it might now be a

great and flourishing city, bet it

can&# help it you know, and should

be looked apon (with a spy- if

necessary) with a great deal of syw-

pathy.
‘There are four stearaers that may

be found un the lake ats

itis more couvenient tor them to

tay on than to go off On excur-

sion Qay they ply principally be~

tween Marmont ant park landings,

distunee of about half a mile for

which the fare is twenty-five cents,

which is much cheaper than to go

over the same route eilher oa foot

or bor ek, ‘Fhe excursionist

timagine he bas gone round the

lake when he has gone from one ot

these landings to the other; for be is

told that the steamer gees “round the

lake, and if he does not imagine he

has, be does not get the worth of his

money.
O this excursioa day there were

seven excursions st the resort, each

bringing from tea to sixteen well-

filled coaches. We estimate that

there were at least eighteen or twenty
thousand people, including men,

woman, children, druskards, dudes,

dludesses, lads, basses and Dr. Tal—

mage. In this vast mawber it was

not difficult, ere the day was spent,
to see many weary and tired out

people, expecially was it easy ameng|
the ladies act lasses, but of these the

Mentoneites held out best, which)

wss clearly demonstrated by the

manner in which they chewed their

gum; while other girls might be seen

bringing their maxillaries

in

contact

with their gum st very long and

irregular periods and with searealy
enough foree to make an tmptession,
the Mentone girl kept up a pretty
well regulated max&lt;illsr action and

showed plainly there was enoogh
museular power left to change the

form of that plastic treasure every

time her molars came in contact with

it.

In conclusion we ranst say that

our excursivaists have reasons to be

very grateful to the managers for the

manner in which they arranged
things to ad to their comfort. They

were even so kind in the evening (it|
being quite late when we started,) as.

te allow us to walk from the park
out te the main line to take the]

train. This was only about half a

mile, but considering the lateness off

the hour, and the darkness of the

evening, it was a great pleasure for

the to watk down and

shorten the trip that much.

So far as we know we all got bac
without the less of a hoof, and if any

horns were knocked off they must|

have been green.

times, as

Deracox Gauxpr.

Don’t Fail to See

J. W. BURWEL & Co.
in their new room in BANNER BLOCK.

They have a Complete
Stock of Shelf and Heavy

HARDY ARE.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Sash, Doors

Screens, Nails, Garden Tools, Farm
:

Machinery, Etc.

Price with the Lowest.

Black-Smith
And WACON

Repair Shop!
I am now prepared to do all kinds of

work in my line and will guarantee
satisfaction.

New WACONS Made to Order.
BUCCY Painting a Specialty.

SHOP Opposit GRIST MILL.

eS. FB AIMIGOFL.

HAYDEN REA,
NUFACTURER AND DEALER EX.

SARNESS GOODS
BLAN. KetB USH

A wi _-
at LOW

SACHELS
TRUNKS

COMBS
IPs

Always on Hands

Prices.
THE BEST HARNE OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARK

Repairing Weatly end Promptly Done.

PLANING MILLS.
Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and
Window Frames

Made to Order.

A He Bo Wan
Wh. H. Lesh.

BO GHEISTIAN MISSIONB PAY? ditference of

Written for the Gaserra by Rev-J.W.

Warsaw District Seeretury of

‘Foreign Misstoas.

In ancwer to the question we find

the followieg in 2 Western paper:

to industry and frugality.
ates diligence in business as really a5,

it gives ferveney to spirit. Take for

example, Christisn missions in the

Sandwich Islands. controlled by the

American Board. In the period of

sixty years it bas expended $500,-

000. The benefit from the the out-

lay way $16,000,000, or for every

dollar expended, thirty-two were

realized to the community. Amonz
the Kurumans of Africa, English

are sold to the smount of

$375,000 annually. where scarce a

pocket bandkerebief was purchase
prior to the introduetion of Christian]

‘missions. Im Samoa there was no

foreign trade prior to the introduc-

tion of Christian missions; now the

exports are said to be donble the

imports. Since the natives in Basu-

tor in South Afrien began to dress

decently. cultivate the soif, an? built

comfortable houses, on annual wealth

of three quorters ofa million dollars

has been created. Much could be|

written on the remunerative effects,

of missionary enterprise.
While he Dakota Indians were

savages it cost the government of the

United States $1,848,0 to take esre

of them seven years. ‘The cost after

their conversion was $220,000, ora

723,00 in favor of

bristiapity.”
‘These facts and many ofhers that

might be given show that financially

vestment.

A Touch Scheel master.

‘The old man approache the new

sehool-master with a ball-dog glare
im his eye. “Yon got after my boy
yesterday beeause he left a live hor-|

net glued to your chair?” “I id.”

You licked bim till he thongh the|

world was comi to a end?”

Ti

Fuman Happines
——CONSISTS OF —.

2 OE
Having purchase a Complet

outfit of TOOLS and MATERIAL.

am prepare to do all kinds of

Wa iba.
REPAIRING

On Short Notice and at Reasonable

Prices. AI work

Warranted.

J. B. MIDDLETON.

A FORTHEseat PICTORIAL

HISTOR
=

2s BIBL
mance andeaptivates old and young, Unpar-

alled suceess attained everywhere. Its high
character, numerous endorsements, and low

prices, afford agcuts the most permanent
money making busines offered. Over 1100

pages snd 20 beuutiful engravings,

description unit highest terms.

addres;

J.PALLEN & CO., Pub’s.,
Cincinnati, O.

Sela and Exrchancea
On Short Notice, by

A. E.Wiser
Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

estate will do well by consulting bim.

He is always WIDEAWAKE and

veady for atrade. You will ind bie

stair and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in his hands will be satis

factonly attended to.

He has farms of all sizes and pri-
ces to suit every purchaser; town prop-

erty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer-|

chandise of ali kinds to sell or exchan
for real-estate.

Ht Leads With Agent Everywher

OLE to POL
OR, TOURSROUND THE,

WORLD.

Am intensely Interesting book.

ofthe tropics. Remarkable journeys. Ke-|

m.wncd explozations und voyages. The beet

Unepe tort sellizr mibncy_peabtng, bool

for ugents Om the market. Over 800 pages and.

sup superb engravings. Sells un sight eveey-|

rere.

AGENT WANTED!
riptive eieularsand ex-|

M PUBLISHIN €

Cincinnati, Ohio.

el =”
Excursion.

Niagara Fails and Toronto Exeursion

via Nickel Plate, August 12 18s)

‘Torontoand return, $1.00 extra. Ex-

eursionists holding ‘t ‘kets for Niagara

without

RE - EST 32

rater! MENTON
phcnomena in all purts of the world. Wondees

|

—

1

Falls will be permitted to visit Lake
®

Metioncig iocated o the Ruel Pte ny
in the sou part of Kosciusko

Ind.. was iid out in September 1881s preseit
j Population 1100,

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
.

(Jet Ward, g. or Serreuns.

Counetu md WE. Doppmpex.
Marshal, §.S ZmxTa.

‘Treasurer, 1. HouLr.

Clerk, 6. Ww

CHURCHES.

MeeeBFISCOP brick ehuren om

on sousn Nuck

St.

Publi services
Sabbath torn

2m

|

Sa ‘OvEa Pas

Gist e

SOCIETIES,
LOO Fr

Ssaten goer aa
Cie San: =

GAR
440. Deets

ETHODIST PROT AN#:Bra chasch

preac
once“AlbertSarupt

Sersices mon in the‘No Bect Pastor

W in Pees
an ach Picgi

oe

‘eva
eae ae

Hf Whitea, ee
BE. Doddridge, dutjutant

S. of V.

FRANKLIN HAMLET? Ca No

oe ‘Shurs vee e

er Reo
‘Hamurer, Capt.

F&amp; M

ENTONE LODGE Yo. Sif holds regular

ONAL CARDS,

Rp HETELEY, PHYSICI ax SER

of 5 SBOS. olitee inass buddha

STOCK BERGE PHYSICIANaxpSUB-

Bu ceos. “auenis all calls day&#39; aisht
jentoae, tad.

W HL EILER, attorney-at Law and\Notury

sPubl Oice over Metormdck&#39;s drag

SU MM). Attormer- Ear, Tnsurunee

tary Public. Omice  Jobn~

INST
Collecting a Real iitatS

Jobuston’s ea ing, Mi

J.B. SIDDEET tes
Justice oF

roktux Peace, and Agent.
Otice First doo north r

net

Dep
INE.

Cen fous
.

H. BOW MAN, Prop.,iui Sampl Rooms,

Rates $2.50 Per Day,

@NDIANA

“NICKEL PIATE.”

Gouse East.

No2No.&amp; Loel.

Lewiston-on-the-Lake 25 cents extra

on the observation ears alon the gorse

linformatien, apply to Agents Nickel

Plate.

Lake Chautauqua,

‘Take the Niekel Plate to Lake c haa

tan the popularwhe150.0
Christian missions sxe a paying io-|

Or bet

D

|

Joun W. PARKS,

cou teksts to, al points areogeaic
ommces of ‘the compa ar iowest

forpele osone of tickets desired#® Bag
tiation.

n. Pussemcer

LEWES WILLIAM Ge Supt. Cicte O-

For rates uppiy to

HLL. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Ind

5. D. Pass,

xR LES

PEYMOUTH,INDT BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

aAtiorney Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

Notice of Election
“That was just the

i

tended to convey to him.” “I’m his|

ings.” Then they clinched. Hair]

dust and fragments of garments.

the old.man implored him to let up,

from that ear.

think about my warming your

boy? asked the teacher. “I think

yo did just right, and when I go
home Vl! vive him a tanning that&#3

plaints, and stories that the school

master can’t fight.” ‘The parted
and the schoel-master marmured,
“] did right to tackle the son of the

worst fighting wan in the district

first.&q None of the others will pes-|

father, and Yve come to Iet youji
know what I think of yoar preceed_|

teach him to come to me with cout| wort

and blood flew in the air, likewise

|

78 P

|

Then it quieted down

a

little, and] iy

stop choking and take his teeth
{Ville and

“What do you

Gur factory boys are crowd with

x
‘David Jolian’s child will be buried to-

morrow

‘Dr. Rannels has bought the Will

‘Rath

‘The exeursioa to

‘property. er

‘Tom Holiway bas moved tnto Mr
& building.

forLEES
NOTICE is heregiven toall own
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Special Pants Sale

_In omer to make room for our large

stock of Falland Winter Goods we

have cut Prices almost in half.

Boy’s Cotton Pants

Men’s

“ Jeans“

AlL Wool

Childs

Pants

formerly $1.00 now .65 cents.

90 cents.

cents.

si 2
i

$1.

83.75

25

* $2.50 cents.

25 cents.

In Men&#3 Boy’s and Child& Cloth-

ing we have made deep “Cuts” in

prices.
it will pay you te

purchasing.
see our line before

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders &a Promoters of Popular Prices.

d. L HO &a C0
PROPRIETORS OF THE

“TEMPL of ECONOM
Have RECEIVED a Part of Their GOODS and are

Wour Opening U&#
Their STOCK Will CONSIST OF

reryi Wh t Pe Wa
Come inand See.

The will show you the true mean-

ing of Economy in purchasing Gro-

ceries, Notions and in fact everything
which the necessities of human nature

demands.

Look for Future Announcements-

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

HARNESS GOODS
BLAN TS

E

BRUSWHI

A Good Supply
at LOW

SACHELS
NKSTR

COMBS
PS

Always on Hands

Prices.

HE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN TIIK MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

It affords ns pleasur to announce

to the peopl that we are about to

isive them a great benefit.

We believe it is right to do the

best we cam by our patrons, there-

by securing not only the largest
amount of trade bat also the gra

est number of friends.

‘We want the peopl to uhder-

stand that we are satisfied with a

tensonable profit and are not grasp-

ing or trying to see how few good
we can give for a dollar.

It is toestablish this fact in your
minds more distinctly and at the

same time express to you our hearty
appreciatio of past favors and pa-

tronage, that we hve inaugurate
this grea syste of distributing
large and valuable books

Absolute Free of Charg

A State law in Minois prohibits
the sale of the Police Gazette at

news stands. This is a law that

should be pass in Indiana. The

pictures corrupt the morals of the

young. Those wh associate wit!

criminals become criminals them-

selves. Criminal literature has the

same influence as criminal associa-|

tions, Who would expec to rear

achild in 2 house of prostitution
and have it pure? The same atmos-

pher pervade the columns of such

papers as the Police Gazette. They
should not be left to the gaze of

the young in barber stohotels

and newstands.—- be

Srs a young aan wit a strong
love of-home and you see a man

you can trust; yon have an index

to his character. A young man sat

at the table of one of the hotels

afew days ago, and quietly took

from his pocket his home paper.
H scanned the local columns and

his face lighted up again and again
as names ‘a places written there

recalled perha a thousand mem-

ories of boyh days Perhap an

age father or mother in a distant

home formed part of the picture in

his mind. If they did, his heart

was certainly with them, studying
the anxious lines in their faces for

the success of a son. You can

trust that young man as lon as his

affections are mvored to the old

home. He will not drift far

wrong.—Ex.
sao ee

Ix Woodford county, IL, in the

middle of a large cornfield there

stands a solitary house, the only re

maining landmark of the

flourishing village of Bowling
Green. The phic once contained

fonr hunéred inhabitants. Tn 1816

rabam Lincoln, then running
for congress on the Whig ticket,

and Pete:

s eireuit rider, running on

the Denoeratic ticket, held a joint
discussion at Bowling Green, which

attended b thousands of peo-

pl from Bloomington, Washing-
ton, Lexiugion, Peoria and the sur-

ronnding country. It is related by
some k the old settlers yet livi

& speec was notaik stiv received he

would have liked on account of the

majority of the peopl being of the

opposite political faith, Lincola,
recognizing the fact that his oppo-
nent h the better of him in the

join diseussion, remained in town

over night with a friend aad the

next morning he collected a large
number of the voters, and getting

m into a blacksmith shop bega
telling them stor in that quaint,
humorous way of his, and before he

left them he had secured nearly
every man’s vote.

———

OBITUARY.

Roy, sou of L. D. and Clara Dun-

nuck, was born January 23 1880;
died July 27 1889; age 6 months

and 4 days.
Funeral services were conducted

at the M. E. church by Rev, J. N.

McCurdy.
Slee on, little Roy.

‘Thou sweet angel child,
By sorrow unblighted,

B sin undefiled.

Like the dove of the ark

‘Thou hast flown to thy rest,

From the wild sea of strife

T the home of the blest.

6

Card of Thanks.

W desire to express our earnest

gratitude to our neighbors and

friends who so kindly manifested

their sympathy by careful attention

and assistance during the recent sick-

ness and fyneral services‘of our child.

We shall ever cherish with thankful-

ness the memory of your kindness.

L. D. anv Ciara Dennvex,

once

The Gazette $1.00 Per Year.

{80d chea at Burwe

LOGAL NEWS

Smallwood buitd,
i} & Co&#

pir Ladies’ hose

at Se at D. W.

—A new wagon

—One thousand,
worth 10¢ to be s
Lewis’. iw

— Mrs. Brown‘ ff
is visiting her dau

ingery.
—Mr. McDowell

was in town Mondaj
locating.

pm Deleware, O.

bter, Mrs. H. L,

of Silver Lake

with a view of

—’Lish Stansbur snd wife, of

Plymouth, were visiting friends in
town Monday.

—Hieaters and conk-stoves cheap
at Burwell & Co’s., to make room for

new good ordered.

—Mrs. M. Sanders of Burkett, is

very sick with typhoid fever, with

no hope of recovery.

—Clothe your boy at M. Phillip-
son & Son& great one-third off sale

neXt Friday and Saturday.

formerly ot Bro-

men but now of Warsaw, was on our

streets Thursday and Friday.
—Sol Zentz was at Millwood Mon-

day in attendance at the funeral ot

his sister-in-law, Mrs, Matilda Zentz.

—Wm. Eyerly was in town Mon-

day, and ordered the address of his

Gazette change from Warsar to

Plymouth.
—N. Salinger and sister, of Gosh-

en, were visiting their tather and

brother at this plac several days
this week,

—Edwin Barter,
school-mates, who now lives in Mar-

county near Bourbon, gave us

social visit Inst Saturday.
ball club have

b play at Bre-

at the open-

agricultural

—The Mentone

made arrangement:
men on next Thursdi

ing of the new par!

grounds,

—A pound party for the benefit of

Rev, Croy and family was given at

his residenc® by the Danghters of

Rebecca and others, last. Wednesday
evening.

—There will be no preaching at

the M.E. church to-morrow until

evening, Kev. MeCurdy wilt preach
the funeral of Mrs. Horn at Pales-

tine at 10:30 A, M.

—-Ezra Railsback and his mother

were at his father-in-law’s, near At

wooed Wednesday, He informs us

that the condition of his wife&#3 healt

is ngt encouraging for her recovery.

—A Mr, Wilson, from eastern

Ohio, called in Monday and in-

formed us that he had purchase the

Rogers farm west of town and would

move onto the same about the first of

September.
--George W. Morgan formerly of

this place now located at Ogden,
Utah Territory, reports everything
booming in that city with a prospect
of great developments in railroads

and realestate.

—-The Ladies Aid Society will

give a lawn supper at the home of

Mrs. L. P, Jeffries, Saturday evening
August 10, 89. Cold supper, hot

coffee, ice cream and cake will be

furnished. All are invited to attend

and have a social time.’ Secretary.

—The Central House must dish up

pretty good grub. ‘The Uncle Tom

combination came back this way for

breakfast Thursday : morning after

showing at Warsaw. ‘The ha‘ left

their donkeys and a part of their

people bere, as they did not need so

many at a small town like Warsaw:

—None of the merchants of Men—

tone are obliged to advertise in the

GAZETTE just to geteven; all adver-

tisements are taken out when ordered

out, and no free or dead “ads” are

ron just for a show. We treat all

just alike, and are very thankfut

when our merchants sec it to their

advantag to giv us their patronage.

one of our ola
{

—The very best machine oil at

Latimer&#39

— pay you to read Salinger’
advertisement.

—Sereen doors at reduced price
at Burwell & Co’s.

—Jobn Trish, the wagon maker

of Warsaw, was in town Wednesday.
—For Sare:—A first-class photo-

graphic outfit. For particulars see

Rex Kxrant.

—Salinger Bros. have received a

new line of silk umbrellas, at reduced

rates.

or a good__—For warm meals

fisti “at Mentzer’s Restan-
ran

—Nrs. Harry’ Hamlett, of Wis-

consin, is visiting friends in this

vicinity,
—Our Claypool news intended for

last week was not received until

Monday.
Two dozen latest style stiff hats

at D. W. Lewis’ worth $ selling
at $1.50.

—-John Keller, from near Akron,

brought grist to the Nickel Plate

Mills yesterday
—Miss Bessie Fasig, of Sevastopol

was the guest of Miss Broda Cramer

T

uire Johnston was at the

show Tuesday evening and reports it

only ordinary,
—-Gibbs, Emperor, Oliver, Shunk,

and Universal plows and repairs at

Brwell & Co&#

—Isaae Brown, of Arges, came

over Wednesday to look after busi-

ness at Mentone.

~-There are prospects of another

usiness change in a few days; par-

lars next week.

fhe Nickel Plate clock h been

repaired and may now be depended

upon for correct time.

—Mr. Mackey, well-to-do farmer

from Elkhart county, was in town

Wednesday looking for a location.

~Now there is business for the

marshal to kee the side walks clear

of water-melon sud bananna rinds.

~The Kendallville news says that

Dr Swigart has located at Rome

City aud is now ready for business.

—There is no show which “draws’

like “Unecte Tom’s Cabin”? The

dogs and donkeys are the taking
ures,

-It any of our subscribers fail to

get their Gazerre from the postotlice
they can have

a

copy by calling at

thi office,

You never have seen pants low-

er than they will be at Phillipson’s

great one-third off sate next Friday
and Saturday.

afine jewelers cabinet apd outtit of

tools, including an expensive lathe,
whieh he bas place ia his store for

the accommodation of his business.

—-Every body who uses the Corner

Grocery Baking Powder proters it to

any other kind in the market and it

only costs one halfasy much, Dun-

Isp keeps only the best of every-

thing.
—Advertisements shouldbe

change often in order to attract the

attention of the reader. We are

anxious that all who pay for space

in the Gazerre should get the great-
est benefit possible from the same.

—Jobn Groves who lived a few

miles south-west of town died Wed-

nesda morning of paralysis of the

brain. He had been aiti for a long
time. Tle had recently sold his farm

and purchase property in Bloom-

ingsburg with th view of soon mov-

n to that place.
~-The verbal part of an important

business chang has been executed in

Mentone within the past few days.
Allen Milbern supersede J. W. Bur-

well as partner with A. G. Werten-

berger, Burwell has about complet
ed negotiations by which be

exchange his dwelling property here

with Mr. Moe of Sydney, for a stovk

of hardware at that place

A Pic RITEC.
Until further notice, to every

person who desires we will issue a

ticket. As cash purchase are made
at our store, the ticket will be

panched and when purchase to the
amount of $20 haye been made, we

will pay back to the person to

whom th ticket was issued $6 in

sh of the great, well know
“Bradbury’s Encyclopedi of Prac
tical Information,” a work of enor-

mens side and gieat value as a bo
of read reference, instructor, couu-

sellor and friend, for every occupa-

tion, trade and _proffessio
This book is handsome, elaborate

and attractive in style, being bound

in the best English cloth, morocco

color with larg gol and side

stam bevelled lids and marbled

edges making without a doubt, the

must desirag becau the most

useful book ever produce for th
rice, being as larg as Webster&Vaabr Dictionary.
Every volume is worth six sileer

dollars toany man, woman or child,
init we are absol giving th
away.

It would b useless for us to give
aetailed description of the book

for it mast be sec and examined to

be appreciated.

—W. B. Doddridge has purchased |
&

—Fine large bananas, two cents

apiece at Batchelor’s.

—Flour, butter and eggs sold for

cash only, at D. W. Lewis’.

—Unele Tom” was greete with

a crowded canvas Tnesday evening,
but the show—hab, Ask some one

who was there.

—Rev. McCurdy was called to

Cook’s Chapei Thursday afternoon

to preach the funeral of a child of

1. W. Longfellow’s.
—The artiéle on the third page of

this paper entitled “Some Big
Things,” should be placed in ever

student&#39; scrap-book .

NEIGHBORHOO NOTE
sa i

Dr. Snook, ef the Denver Sun, is

very low with consumption.

Dynamite explosion twetve miles

west of Wabash last Saturday killed

five men,

Alba Heywood, the impersonator,
was recently married to Miss Gene-

vieve Stoy, of Butler, Ind.

Joseph Danlop is now proprietor
of the Chicago Times, having com-

pietely routed the West element.

The Beaver Dam camp-meeting is

now in progress. The camp is loca-

ted two miles west of Beaver Dam,

in Kubn’s grove.

Three prisoners escape from the

Noble county jail at Albion last Sat-

urday evening by overpowering the

heriff and rushing out.

The famous trained seals and sea]

lions will be at Spring Fountain

Park during tue K. of P. encamp-

ment which begins next Monday.

Jobn L. Sullivan was placed under

arrest Wednestay evening at New

York in response to a requi
signe by Gov. Low

pi. Kilrain ss gone to England.

Englan is rapielly gathering in ll

the breweries of this country. On

Werlnesday the Rothschilds negotia—

ted for sll the beer factories in

:| Omaha for the consideration of 31,

500,000.00.

A buffalo farm with $100,000 capi-

tal, one hundred buflatoes, deer, elk

and Rocky Mountain sheep is the

latest venture at Ogden, Utah. The

buifalo is becoming so nearly estinct

that this is the only method of per-

petuating the specie on this conti-

nent.

Eastern, Nousekeeper-—-Do you

have any @ifficulty in keeping goo

girls
in the west?

Western Houskeeper—(from nat-

ural gas town)—Great difficulty.

every once ina whilea gitl lets the

gas run too long before lighting it,

and we have to look abont for a new

No use locking for the old

Y. Weekly.
The business of the Eiffel tower

turns out to be immense. M Eiffel

calculated that when everything was

iu working order the gate money

would be $5,000 a day. It costs 4

franes to enter the tower, 2 franus to

et up to the second floor, and 4

francs to the top. On any one of the

ordinary full price days more than

20,000 peopl baye paid admission

and with the increased prices for

those using the elevator the entire

receipts exceed $10,000. The origi-
nal cost of the Eiffel tower, all in-

cluded, was a fittle less than $1,000,
000.

Articles of incorporation have been

filed with the secretary of state for

the New York, Ft. Wayne & Chicago
railroad, to run through the counties

of Allen, Whitley, Kosciusko, Mar-

shall, Starke, Laporte, Porter and

Lake; capital, $1,500,000, Directors,

Allen Zollars, F. L. Barber, H. B.

Whitterburg, John Halderman, J. A.

Funk, Hiram 8. Biggs, A.&#3 8. Kist,

M. W. Simons, O. M. Packard. JK.

Lawrence, II. B. Brown, D. E.

Simons, M.L. DeMotte, Augustus
Wood and John Lee, The meeting

to complete the reorganization of

git.
one

»

|

ing a correct

The mad dog scare has reache
Pera.

There was a $£0,000 firé amon
the Kokonio glas works Wednes-

day.
Satn Jonés and Sem Small have’

both been engage for Culver Park

Lassetably next year. Jones fell in

love with the place and will bring
his family and spen a month next’

year.
2

The I. 0. 0. F. of Rochester will
hold their annual celepration on Au-

gust 12. Hon, W. R. Myers P. G-

M. of Indiana will address the assem

bly. A large attendance is expect:
ed.

It ig now suspecté that au organ
ized band of horce thieves exist in

Miami county. A valuable horse!

and buggy were recently taken front

the public square in Peru at mid-day
and nv trace of them whatever cart

be found.

A corregponilent in the Peru Re:

publican tells about the mosquitoes
at Akron eating up a railroad loco-

motive. Some big things happen a¢

Akron bat we will never believe that

story until we sce the bones of the

defunct engine.
Hamttrox, Ont., July 25.— fif-

een Canadisn claimants of the es-

tate of Anneke Jans met this after-

noon and appointed a re ntative
to go to New York in their interest.

Th estate consists of property in

Holtand valued at $1,500,000, sixty
acres in the center ol New York, now

held by Trinity church, and proper-
ty in the Harlom flats, near New

York. —a. P.

he abore is the estate in which’

Wm. Whited, of Argos, is interested.

Among the many specially inter-

esting thmgs to be seen in the Paris

Exposition is a globe, or model of

the earth forty: tect in diameter, giv-

s
view of every part of

the earth&# surface.

Miss Johauna Kemler of Paradise

Valley, Nev., is on her way to join
Buffalo Burs show in Paris ‘The

Virginia City Kuterprise say “She

rides any animal that wears hair and

hoofs, and cares no more fora saddle

than does a wild Indian. She is as’

much at home on the side of a gallop-
ing steed as on his back. With her

horse at full speed she cam psss un—

der hi neck and come up on the

other side, a teat that few Comanches

cave to undertake.”

The child born to thé tsinily of

Lafayeted Conett, near Brownstown,

is now sixteen days old, and “lively
asa cricket,” and net much larger
figuratively speaking. It weighs

only one pound, and a lady’s finger-
ring ean be readily passe over its

hand and the fall length of its arm to’

the shoulder, anda cup will cover

its entire head, borty and limbs.

‘There are several children in the

family of normal size and guot

health, and the parents are also aver-

age peopl in size.

At the marsh last Sunday our

heart ached for a poor lady, (2) whe;

by some of the naughty men, was

foreed&#3 forego a bit of innocent™

and harmless recreation in the way

of driving a vicious and kicking
horse back and forth through the’

crowd. The l (2) was under the’

influence of huckleberry juice and

was only driving for her health:

What if she did run over a coupl
dozen mea and children!—Walker-

ton Independent,

On Iast Friday morning Vill Roy
Davis, a conductor on the Nicket

Plate, whose home is at Ft. Wayne;
met with a bad accident at Claypool:
A the train was leaving the station,

he attempte to board the cars but
missed his footing and fell between

the cars and depo platform and was

dragge a considerable distance.

His injuries are very severe yet it is

thought he will recover. &q singu-
lar co-incidence of the accident is the’

fact Ubsé it was at this same station;

and not fifty feet from the place of

the present trouble, at which Mr.

this road was held at Warsaw Thurs-

day.

W expect to be amply repai for

the endrmous expense and trouble we

will be to, by seein the pleasant
faces of all of our regular customers,

and have the pleasure of mecting and

enjoying the trade of many new ones.

In order to secure the exclusive

right to disttibute these valuable

books, we were oblige to contract,

for a large quantity, the first inyoice

being om the way, and we bave pres

Davis met with his former accident’

by which he lost his arm.

vided enoug to supply one to every
family for miles around.

Visit us at once, examine our stock

and prices as well as the Encyclo-
pedias, thea seéure a ticket, or it you

cannct visit ws at once write ant we!

will mail you a ticket.

M. C. McCormick,
MENTONE, ENB:
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iw ENGLA there are over 800,00

more widows than widowers. In France

there are 194 widows for every 10(

widowers.

‘Tae &quot; Foot Society” has bee

started in China by the women in re-

bellion agaist the venerated fashion

that compresses their feet.

—=

‘Tes exportation of petroleum Iasi

ear was the largest ever known,

amounting to 612,000,00 gullons, It

was worth $49,420,81
——

New Yors now wanufactures imita:

tions of every mineral water of an’

merit, and sends them out as coming

from the original springs.

Ir 1s said that the Sugar Trust hag

800,000 bbls. of sugar stored in Brooklyt

warehouses, waiting for a favorable

opportunity to make a squeeze.

‘AccorpIna to the latest statistics

carefully compiled by the Board of

Inquiry ube nuniber of lives lost in the

Johnstown disaster was about 6,000,

(A BeLLamg man who sent 50 cents to

N York firm for “an easy method

o getting rid of debts,” received by re-

tura mail the loroni advice, “Pay

them.”

Brrtisa reports of the inland fisheries

show that out of 77,3 salmon captured
in seventeen districts only 2,744 were

taken by the rod, The others were net-

ted,

‘A pecacist recently received the fol-

lowing appeal: “Say, simme a patent

medicine almanac. Tye got a sort of

stiifness in the sual] of my |
ay

back, and 1

want to see if it&#3 a diseas

Desauark’s foreign egg trade has

grown to tremendons size, mainly with

Fngland. Twenty yearsago the unnual

Danish export of eggs was 900,000; now

tis recukened at 111,000,000,

Iw th Paris circus a (runed Ton is at

aresent being exhibited who rides on

horseback, jumps through houps and

over bars, fires off pistols and performs.
a number of similar tricks.

Tunare Lake, in California, which

was formerly twenty by thirty iiles in

extent, is now only fifteen b trent

Although the water is strongly impreg-

sated with borax and alkali, the lake is

ull of fish.

Tw 15 estimated that the money used

na single year to foot the salary and

sxpense bills of the traveling salesman

of the United States would pay of the

vntire national debt und leave a few Uel-

ars over.

A spa turtie ten feet long, five |:

wide and weighing 1,000 pounds.
saugh recently in a trap olf South Hae-

wich, Cape Cod. This monste

ma‘ed to be fully 200 years old.

stand the distance between its

lippets is over te feet.

is esti

As it

fore

‘THE Minneapolis Directory has beeu

sued and contains $0,000 names, an in-

srease of nearly 5,500 over 1888.

vg to the multi used during the

‘ates census of 1885 the City of Minuy-

polis contains 235 people, the tix-

i value of Minneapolis exceeds §132,-

9,000.

Accord

Pur a pen in and you will hav a

surprise,” says the legend on the lare-t

form of automatic machine. When

has been unwise enough to combly with

this invitation, oue receives a card on

which is printed: “You give me a penny

and

1

give you nothing in return. You

are surprised, Voila!”

(AN electrical motor calculated to be

applied to all the uses of the kitchen

has been invented, The apparatus

it is said, can be put in a restaurant

and used to do all the baking, heat

the flat-irons and laundry rolls, keep
the tea and coffee hot and bake the

pancakes, cheaper than gus will d it.

‘Tae Egyptians have always been

recognized for their ability in the man-

nfacture of perfumes, but due credit

was never given them before 2

containing some Egyptian oinment was

opene at the museum at Ainwick, Th

perfume it contained still h a pun-

gent odor, although it was more than

three thousand years old.

ATLANTA, Ga., has a hen that lay bird

She has laid fifteen or sixteen of

them this summer. The eggs are in

size and shape similar to the eggs of a

brown thrush,and are speckled on the

larger end in the same manner as the

eggs of a thrush. Th hen is no pullet,

but an old and experience matron of

the yard, and the queer shape of the

eggs has excited the wonder of her

owners.

FREEDOM of the press is not yet firmly

established in Japan, A newspaper

called the Tonchikyokwai Zasehi, pub-

lished an illustration recently repre

senting the promulgation of the new

constitution. In this picture the im-

perial throne was occupie by a

skeleton. The eflitor and two printers

were forthwith arrested, and the former

condemned to fine of £50, with three

years imprisonment while the latter

‘vere incarcerated for ten months, with

£90 to pay.

GENERAL NEW
CONDENSED FOR BUSY PEOPLE.

Ittooks very rauch asif the flour mill deal

4m Minneapolis would not materialize,

About eight bundr8 eS vatwore.at
tondance las

is ye cotton was
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‘and a ploce of the

Femaining, driven an ‘through a pian,

Mu excitement 1& eauspd at Gxwuthrie, I,

me set of th Ta officetha‘before m

‘are no!
ato claims Many

ex Alin
‘hati totan held By ose

‘Tho charter election at Guthrie took pla
July 24th, Ne opposition was offered bY thi

ay Aduiigtotati ‘Tho’ charter was ca
a majorit The ‘propesttl

Fas &q wag also voted

qavorably.

Tho Hot Barun
a

yet with det

“ Uiiter $10,000 bond

B ssets.

Liubili

=ISeei ones

by ine Novas

Gov, Anes, of 8 serto agai,
and ira a ve ekett, a pean an
Hob fern Ne abteiee porters t

wen apen ihe

Sare will be necessary

Kate Mucwell, a famous oatti queen of

whot w hee arenas Jameg Avery
snd kille ‘aly Sed, neat

dmye Oe, w by stock&qu

Were sori B the’ némerous

Uupredati of the

Curls v Jat 25 at tho George.
ie

ite

wus, no doubt th oldest
Extno pfte t th wenl

iad

Re hived

Ba oats he bald bee
Sdouth to agre extont due te

hint hshstame nenely-a year 9go.

0 fhe, dete oga, tho Farme Auitan

ne debt incol and t Jute Bagei
FEE Aibon Joassurwarlike propor
fons she flfingr propo

to,

Bee cate
bigeli so Juke tle go br, a bre be

Hg Nevelto hot bae the entire

\ frm directly west of Topeka, Kan. con:

gqhitit tine bea o Worm cott clay. Bedi

Ron Jemucy snd Obig have, DHE to. th
inte, fanned at the

Suth’ clay. a industry, whem

\vetoped,

will

b wortir about

niatiye

At the mecting of the St. Paul Chamber of

‘can ncece focoifly Cape eter Berk one

rer made the statem
sing a the

oo ie
sald&#39; Hi Jyest thecore

2
ao w

Benso :

tne

union ea a equi rt ‘fs made by the

Jailroads

ag

low aa tbat accorded to. any

Other organizati
botween 700 and

900

earpenters. struck at
ity for anine hou ‘workida

tnani,an thelr me returned tO

‘ora Brinzinghotfen, »
Faris cei

giv Tan awa ‘jrom her home at Howard

Ci, &quot; July 20, with Mary Pell
stutted on Toot for Kansas Cit

fath followed an aught u wit th ran:

ays AS be ‘uae nls

rer uth oustedy&shot herse it

e Inaieting a fatal wound.

Macveagh, tho travelin m:nocktor ‘Ill, who was in tronbio ant win
girl at St

is charged with su
relations with Anna

A landslide on the Northe Pacifi near

Miles ity, ‘Mont., Jul 2 ‘one of the

Most disagirous ih the fistor of the road.

tihowe warnin u Danie gue sea

mass of earth for a distance of 500

The track wa from 300 feet away

[it th river, complery burying the rall
road.

Murphy, tho lightweig togeth with

e tour of WaNeo on

tip, and had Mur for

fow uls example! west Bava ‘aig ine

bed insteu of i prison.

Sauda Attn
ooh “tst po ta Bia‘h ckes

nan Ww: one of

berohel wou proce

oe gxeyaation or ne charg bough

t Nicoll side Ba “eaBou
“ler

co
timed iy 9 “h gst

gf

the thine wan

pecapi t Jide M ial he appears

forthe tit, ‘il arg faut there was

|

fn

oy g henry 100 oth delinque trim’ funds The ‘action of

N aesiyhes ia Gommmnen ‘ow Am Row

wo new trusts
Sao she bea guilth qunit

Yeon announced to
c

guile

trusts &quot; pitee of
is} ead Panced about 33 poy Sent

Thier ka Fr luweh West Theemake
orbocker Bean Company proposes to suppl

sibth shou {eho et wit Eke inateie
ig. absorbing

ay o un “route

Of

andivid an fi

isos nar the inal fy retusa
fra tte iaitor theeatons”e5 supply ae a.

Toe at ant th pric ow previaiiage an{histiss thetuabyidual outof the basi

Miss Kato Droxel, the wealthy young Puit

adelphin muy who but recently entered

Convent of the Sisters of Mercy at Pitts

burgh, Pa.,
has decided to build a collage tor

the exclusive use of colored people. Since

she has be the convent she has had the

task of teachiug number of colored chil.

so. pleased With the progress

detex Toe i Sh ace whet the
has donated $25,000

bes

fon Phihatelp Seb the
ution Wil be esta

On the night of Jan. 19 last E. T. Brown, af

Wichita, Kan,, left the street car near his

residence and started to walk home. He

ld uot arrive there, and the next morning
thls hat was found under a tree near the car

tracks, with a hole cut through tho back,

Near it lay a coupling pin, He had $1,3

dhe

wh wa ultast Shli strang
wiki n ow mere n

Crinune tn comesuneeognize h‘ei! browssee ae mon who astuutt hi as
ahuar Moplige wrev t ‘ewanfor

hi aise aud that he
{n&# comatose couditio

S hinds o tem
neat o

Waa

‘TRE GOLDEN WEDDING OF MR. AND

‘MES, GLADSTONE.

A Marvelous Career.

N.—Mr. and Gladstonecolevr their golden wedding July
25th, Congratulatory messages and
many presents wore received from th
queen and members of the royal famil
and from the king of Belgi whi

Qresses were receive
liberal clubs and ‘associa u er

out the kingdom, from union
elubs as well. largehands and costly presents were re

ceived. ‘There wa const stream

of callers all day, among them being
John Morle Sir William Vorn Ha
court, and the Earl of Aberdeen and

other liberal
ouse of com

and all th leading liberal members

parlian uart Rendel,wa

a

dia a par “thi evening to th
Gladstone family. A reception to per-

soual friends followed,

‘TRE GLADSTONES,

wdst half- celebration 1
han passing interest, It

fec tho wie onof Witt Borg Gla
1838, iss Catherine

Nao, diate oF Si Stepho Hichaedciyn of Hawarden Castle, Flintshire, re

calts&#39;tho&#39;ineid of publie’ career bordin closely on tures Score years is
with the services of a leader who reva

Dy beginning 2’Consihuing ae a
Liber of th

fo wal the pabh wor

ions of twenty,

ae n scl beeet wetthion

ent baneit Hu wh B
woit het

Separately

e teats reform of in
id reve done another partmenty ehrow th

titled. he great reforwer
a na fpato Of tie race. His abolition

purchas of commissions 18 the Brit

was another mexsu that ‘should

i
1

ittont. stint. “withaP Gludston the eonnmioner, Eaece Lutes

ster. the champion in Engla
rate fac Tcian wh that course

I&#39; retnentbe
“Thie Gotchaket

th Lingo itetoar and Grant as WMODB

fe groat mon of tho contury.

ee

Prime
of home

‘HIDING.

Biforts to Wi the Beca Re

2 Uselent.

‘The ti fourteen £0
pyth thas

escape from its box on th steamer

nmark, while at sea, iy Tth, is still

hiding in the hold of the vesse and_ix

may fe some day& befo Captain. Rig:

by’ men can start the hunt for her. fk

is believed that the python is nestling
somewhere unt s that ruc

along the planking of the bire, into

which the snake ¢rawleu after it got

vra front tho store-roont where it ¥

put for safe keeping. A the snake

pot venomous
th captain isn&#3 in av

particu tmrr to find it, Tt is po

sible that vedores may stumble

acro
Tet Wton the cargo vt the

no}

SPORTING NEWS.

iho atindin of the various League Club:

u to July sth

reab :fonie SRD Cohumbas.
mets te Su Loulseiiiess 3

West W Le Pc, Interstate Won Lo P.

Bea2 hned

J. Fitzpatrick broke the world’s record

July art at Boston, in running high
jump 3 ofanimeh, He

{imped 8 foot 4 inch

$&lt; — ——___

Big Paper Company Failure,

Provipencr, R. 1, July 26. A big
failure here i3 t seusa of the a

in this city. nond Paper Com.
pany

clos it

*

mltio
ollaplan at

East Providence aud announced it in-

ahility to. meet_liabilities aggreut
Tully $800,000, The mills hav noi ben
making money for some time, and the

milliori
wli

wore trying t6 Goat the

mpany gave it upas & bad job, Thaiough inattersto a bdlais, oud tho-raills
were closed,

ne

UPTIALS OF CHE PRINCESS LOUISE,

a Event of Great Splendor.

DON, July 27—At Bi
Palace: today Prin wattLo dan

ter of the Prince of Wales was marri
to a Earl of Eil The eve was one

splend an was witnessed bya the entire roy family of Eng-
land while royalty “from the C tinent

was present, ‘The scene was

a

mos
brilliant one. All the men, with on or
wo exceptions, were in uniforms of

various colors and much gold. braid
The fadies’ were ymagand &lt;iamonds in brooches, sprays

ox

|

Pend and tiaras spark “Gvery-

RATE MAXWELL’S SLAYERS.

‘They Are CoptarandTaken to Rawlins

a from Doa ‘Wyoming,

rega ‘the lynching of James Averill
‘Kate Maxwell, on the Sweetwater,

la Se for cattle stealing, says:
‘woman were ontheir way

tDose ‘and were surprised
nchers near Sweetwate and wie ieiXe‘ of ha them a man named

‘Buchanan, a frien of Averill, appeared
ion the seen. and fire into ‘t mo
wounding John

then pursi
Bn

Aah.

niles to Ga an t
his sto! were i

poc

ood

ad

ed ado She witi
of seven men start fo th

heracu 3
‘Averill

well hanging from th limb of a
Stua

Judging from signs a desperate

le nd taken place on the cli as

both tl woman had fought
for their live until the last. The coro-

ner iimpatose which rendered a

verdict to ‘that the deceased

met death hands of Johu

th
foun
‘Ba

Johns and ‘a man named |
Bunn was tak in cust adth

went from there to ‘Bothw |

fanch, wh he also, was. arrested:

Bo of the. prisoners admitted that,

tar
ansi ip thhangin |

Bothsrell
sheriff at everytr way”

Sac t Ca as he

was hk to find six or eight mot

cattle&q rustlers hang
0.

ongSweetwa ley:

Cheyenne, andis oxe of the pill
©

of

the church, “Bothwell is th son. of

wealthy. isine Seay om, Sunn

an o pioneer scout know a over the

We:
ny

A Romance That Ended in tood.

An elopem \

ago culmi
between Raymn a

Francisco journa and’ Miss Ewa Ad-

kins. Bierce’s most intimate friend was |
Neil Hubbs, and he was to have acted |
best man at the wedding. The day be- |

fore the mariage was to ovcur Miss

Adkins weut toa neighboring town with |

Tub wh the coup were nari
ned here the next d

2

in mor prephred to make a

upon the b moth Mrs. Barnes:
Bote went to Sirs Ban

fore them, When Hub aid hi wile

arrived he entered the parl and fire

at Hubbs with a revolver. Hubbs fe
to the floor but also drew revolver

‘Four shots apiece were fi rel
bs ran out room

aced a revolver to

Hubbs’ headand fired, inflictins a seve
but not daugerous wound. Hubbs re-

entered the room and beat Bierce to the

floor with his revolver. Bierce then

toagged himsel intoadjoini room

plac a pi and blew his

oht. Hub wa ‘shot throu
the abdomen. His recovery is doubtfu

—_—

Falled for $4,000,000.

The great dry goods firm of Lewis

Bros. & Co. ab Philadel wa an

the 25 Vilities

,
te betic to be

ro th ‘chou to cov thisamount.

Th wnches in seor large cities

in the pene ‘T fai se great

surprise. T! was:
ee th large

ry is comuiesion houses

country, and ungi} wit a very short,

time was sup)

‘o

be financially 3

the

‘of the ablest mer-

He devel
f 10,00

ies to Tes of tre tare
Yin the United Stat but in

‘The firm&#3 paper was take
without question But

Le died in 1886, trouble came to tlie

t business he had built vp.

Tho nothi serio occurred, tiie

abl t digpo Is

Aotes a easily
a befo that

Bitfort had tak $100, o of th pap
contented vit acce

beet
wil be Stiow to continue.

Lives LOST IN THE STO

A List of Those Who Perlshed In the

Wost Virginia Floods.

‘Wuenuine, W. Va.—Dispatehes from

the flood district near Parkersburs give

th followin complete list of

rowned as faras known. It is thought

t deat jist will be larger when
a ou

afou ahildne
Otev We un two

soter Joh Bailey, Koye Kig
Mrs, Royer Kig Mrs. Tsun ¢ Tuel

man whose name cannot ft bonscerta
Hundr of peop lost all they po

sessed, and many are homeless. A

Et dispatch says. the Villa of Mor-

ristown, Wirt county, was swept en-

farely away. Tho cloadburst occu
on E’mestone Mountain, where the

aera eeerere footed have @
co

mon source.

———

DOWN WITHMOSQUITO
Philanthropist Lambor Bai pious

‘Them from Exits

Robert H. Lamto
o Ne York,

one $200 in as for the three

hh competition is op to all:

mosquit must go, and h hastenST the fast to househol
common or domestic dragon

B prefersa wll fe mosquito to any

er article of

Ramored Offers Made by William Cronk-

rite Father—Demands 810,000.

Muwavkre, Wis. —It is reported that

the elder Cronkrite h her anc

made overture’s to “Flossie Lee” t

have her marriage with hi son annulled

offering her $3,500, while she demaniie

$10,000. The girl is hvi quietly av

respectably, and refuses to talk on th

subject.

_Dasi &# Fortune In Litigation.

Ga.—In 1845 John Evansdi vie ‘$15,000 in cash by will to

ston Arneid.. A contest was fle by
a previous marriage. The case

watil Jul 20th when final

e In the meantime, the

original parties having died, the grand-
gon of th. Iocatee received

1

jus #1
$10, to

which su.n ...2 total had d

Se.

Naw Yorx.—The report sen out last

Wook that Mary And wa losi
her mind is emphatically d

has been suff fees pro

Band

Durb Tom Sun J.B: Bothw Su pe

jouse be |

‘DUN &a CO.&# WEEKLY REVIEW

The eee Oste
ook

for aaa a

e
whole, a b oy

uni Tht oa
Tmnpot Tgoods

&

coninla non
Sw

aa
one di

me
&quot;The seem:

ment in tho condition of te gre

erinduote areno 113 B
et us to clear away

ietsfor fro tk faring
3 Fo

Shweekri spite
‘the signs of

en

10

be

real ana stendy 1m
ns t be realand s aepe

y
Koul suc

30
fat

sree
ynpotiti wil

ts fairlae

tner gone’

¢
F ees

Baio does noe ope
us bomkly as bod

the Inst seven aasa gt foe
“Sana

‘Of a6, against a to

ie aporraing
srere NE Sniv Staves

w hundred houses and purlic

5

we recently destroy bs &q
aks. Many ebiiar

4 Bunc
yee whee,

Gaste prints B

lo Inver ta at
rs. Mackay

ant, Davl by hs, mare,

«alt fa has
lacked,

Se here Wi

letters Dur ie wa stopp by te

pea
Sf railroads iu Ireland.

recent fire at, Ta Chow, Ch
testroyin eg det

se O¥er werisied An te

ee and 400 othe! or
m killed. Suar

‘si pe wore oblige to cut ou wit

gat. sbleit an‘aru dying a
i tend expor

caus in the nighes

ry jy she salel

burned

‘rate of

“ owas married, a b aad i

Pove ue
Gost afletoctui olveles o

Copenba

Berens

the Fa)

thace nfo kopeck to trve o 81

PERSONAL ITEMS.

Kin Humbert has beer forbid v
his physician to smokF mor thanpeas aday.

oe noAbra Garfield, sons o a
je Presi have entere the 1

es at Willain College.

Sylvanus Jones, of Richmond, Va., is

reported to have written 86,764 words

‘per pound.

in shorthand on a postal card.

Rhoda Broughton, the English novel-

is forty-eight and a lighly intelli-

gent- woman, with features hai

and rather basculine,

Lord Fife has two

ist,

who wwere

| aivorved from there trs ‘husbo ‘Th
question of their reception at court is

attracting some atteation in Engl

peii Victoria sutters from gout, and

7 physician, Sir William Jenner, in-
Dira hor that she must give up cham-

pagne and claret and d whiskey and

apollinari
Jay Gou the million and Joh

gar, the iypesstter, appe side

eee tiie W b the Ne York qua
centennial eommit

“still no com-

plaint has been heard trom Mr. Bogart.

Buffalo Bill has fitted up

a

suite of

artments in Par ia which

h entertai Ho js sualang&
vast deal of money, but his sucial si

cess pleases him more than Lis ‘pa
cial.

It is announced that Miss Helen Ne-

well, daughter of John C Newell, gen

Cral’ manager of the Take Shore’ tail
road, will soon marry James A. Gar-

field, second son of the late President
@anfeld,

Wells Good of Newbury Centre.

Vt.. 96 y old, 1s a veteran of INI?

.
ani o ‘t tel how he and bis cone

pani British ran at Lundy »

ne. He enlisted when 17 years Ol

and has drawn a pension of $13 a mont

for ma years,

The of years

1s

kysinnins to te!

o M
Hae D, Be Soe cathy Us

i writer, “Si is now

home of her son, who has a Iuerat
modieal, practi Her _rexular ya

inoome is $10,000, and with thi an ‘tl
royalties on ny books

she

is able

to live comfort
Queen Victoria is said to be realy i

a precarious state of health. Her rieu

matism has dotied treatment und she bas

grown feeble. It is asserted s wishe

to lay aside he official duties. Should

she do so the Prince of Wales would

read and sign state docaments. In thi:

case he would assume the title of Prince

Regent, and would enjoy the use of

Buckingham Palace and Windsor Castle.

Victoria would retire to Osborne av

Balmora
“arthur Elmor Hatch, who recent

Jessons were learned by the aid of

mother and his fellow students. His

mother read his English studies to him

until he had them firmly fixed in his

memory, and his Latin and Greek he

lear with the assistance of the other

boys When his term came to recite

instead of reading the text from tl

book hims the teacher would read

w and he would then translate

‘give its grammatical construction.

Geometr he mastered by miei
cushion, upon which be outli 1h:fering from

fratio but is now mu better, ~ propos with pins and bw

FARM NOTES.

‘RAISING COLTS,

A writer in the Rural New eee
gays: My experience inraisi of hor
has been r

eT  hightaier eher
&# months old, weighs

o

is inonly| fa conde

tion, and illa8

| te
ae &quwasGro}

ran with his dam

and
was o and tt

* he
Tan on June grass pa re withougrain
of any kind. 1 conside
feeHe mentioned wel calouln to

produce th best results in rearing th

young col

Tak atiofi that the fall colt has

vantages over one born in the
the dam is to

ing his gro
‘The spring colt

zin mother not being w

about six months old, if be is then

fodder ith

stable at hi and a sheltered
‘should do nearly aa well as

he

sik anht for thsoli. Durin
month the colt sou beall lo t
suckle oohours. He sh

eat grain and the be fe
shoul also have ample
ci Exercise for tl fo te fist Fear

is all-umportan! of feed regu-

larly rive and ple of exercise regu-

larl ‘taken insure healthful develop-men
‘Han the colt from birth, Teach

him that be has nothi to fear, and he

on become gen and easily han-

Valter bre hi while young.

&quo young colt should be f und han-

Med for contin growth and develop-
mer stunted during the first year
from lack of feed or from exposure, he

will never fullyrecove from tho ill-

treatment receiver ve no confi-

dence in the desirabili of any tough-
ening 01 tarde process in the rais-

short or im-

co never Taito 9 £0
of training a colt is, first of all, to let it

know what a whip is for, and its second

lesson is a continu of the first, and

the third a fourth are repetitions of

the others unti the colt knows nothing
except the whip.

‘CROP NEWS.

‘A Bountiful Oat Harvest—Corn Promising

Wat Growi Slowly—Spring When!

‘THE OAT HARVEST.

For cutting and secur th crop, the

weather has been The oat crop
Dae was secured withig aiiicul

owing to the fact that it had been bea-

ten down just at the time it ought to

up endous storms of

ine harvest. sth Northrest.
rains of great volume this season, at the

same tim they have not, been accom:

winds of suttic

at crop of

CORN

For the lust fourteen days the

has made little growth. and 1.

s from Ilinois, Indiana,
as tasseled out

rop is generally un-

n b accounted for only

by th fact that the rains this season

have be so heavy that it has left the

ground literally ck c a! had

In Iowa the pro: ar be

more advanced and likel to ina
‘& goo crop. Nebraska
Bilin adva of any other State i

belt. in
Misso and Kan

Be costifons wa recently have yi

ae estate more: rain than. they hav
seasons and the cro

a

a

ought to have been. prospects now

in Missouri are fully as good as they
were @ year ago.

WINTER WHEAT THRESHING RETURNS,

Kansas reports thrashin: -

layed materially on
‘acco o frequent

of yields seem to be

turning ont bett on an average than

pated, What ha been

m sixteen to thirty
bushels per acre.

Soof the bes counties in Western

issou report that heavy rains con-

tim t fall ‘The thras t date bas

turned out well, in e best for

sev years

big winter wheat, coun of
south Min the weath
uasettle last three weeks and

ai mating sloprogre
In many places in Southern Tudi

discou vy

Se
tie

slowly. One week m«

would demoraliz thneSto badiy-
SPRING

T sprin wheat barv in the Da-

tas and Southern Minnesota will be

‘All thi
probably so improven ut in the xe

eral situation during (!+ last twenty

days.

si

ag ge

HOUSEHOLD NOT
TO KEEP MEAT IN HOT WEATHER.

‘Meat may be preserve

in

hot weather

by putting it in large preserving jars,

screwing on the covers and placing the

jarsin 9 spring. A pers not having ic
writes that at could only be

kept a gou of d in th cellar, but

on tryin this proces found ‘that

mo poult Bi re well for a

Ginger Beer.—A ginger beer costing

shout fifteen cents a gallon is a goo
standby. There are many different re-

cipe for this, but the follow:

Of the simplest. Pour four quar of

boiling water over three-fourths of a

poun of white sugar; add the minced

yellow peel of one lemon, and an ounce

of ground ginger. Let this stand cov-

ered until Iukewarm, then add the juice
of the lemon and a gill ef good yeast.

‘Mix thoroughly, cover and stand in a

warm place over night. Next day
strain, bottle and cork, tying town the
corks securely. Lay the bottles on their

iNDIANA ITEMS.

‘Ora Walker, a lad, was drowned in
Flat Rock river July 22 while bathing.
The body was

The avera yield of wheat thrashed
in the vicin#ty of Columbus, is twenty-
tivo buch to the acre

Hamilton Aldrich, o Angola,
mitted suicide July 20th, whileod

spondent over financial reverses.

Rhode Weimar, of

|

Shelbyv
caught a three-pound black bass the

oth day and fou
in ita silver quar

a

There is in th fam of Lafaye
Corn Ne Seymour,

zhter seven da Ol livel a8

a cri that weigh exactl one

pounc

Enoch © t to the penitentiChavtomiei oS san
ape, He Was nevostes ther o

h

22nd. having returned to see his
little daughter.

The de and

near Crawfordsv

tho

stofl at

t

Lind

fh cuntiri of the town where they
were rifled.

In consequence o a genenul reduction
of wages at, Perry&#39; road cart factory at

Indianapolis, where 400 men are em-

ployed, astrike has been inaugurated
in ‘the painting and packing depart
ments, and many of the men have qi
work.

‘The Kuights of Friendship, the

est degree in the people& o

of te United Brotilerhood, hav been

holding their National conclave st T
n July 25th, They

Governor Hovey aa the In
dianapolis Republican Club.

Iu April last the Indianapolis,
tur & Western Railway
faulted on the interest

rtgage bonds. ‘The trustees of the

mortgage possession of

rout an operate if under the (provions of the trust for bevelit of bond-
holders.

Another step toward putting into

operation the new Scbwol-Hook law

th State has been taken by the gov-
ernor issuing

hi proclumtion requir

ing eounty superintendents te double

their bonds

fur

futh{ul performance o
the dutie r uir
out the a jonas of the a

ow foe a insta
killed his” swe heatt, z

Smith on the 21th,

promi piysic at

ton then plac the revolver to his own

head, firing with fatal results. had

been’ paying her attentions

time. No vause is assigned except
jeatousy

The annu mectins: of the Methodist

minist

of

the Thuds distric wass

Morgant July

ore
abot isters and promi-

ce
en eorka in seeiance:

The business of te unecti consist

in the reading of repo nd general

discussfo the Da of th chureh

in the

Tn Just Michie&#3 court at Bvans-

ville rece during the drial of a state

agh a. prominent
oer of ‘the Hem,

Lby G

Deca-

Company de-

hie on its tirst

Jesse

interrupt the tt

har. Winfrey
knocked Thiel down,

Charles Haines, a boy who escaped

Es thy toti Retr School, bears

his person eviden of having
Je brutall punish /and vomplaints

Fora parents of otherfp are now

mai

|

Revo the officers

wok appeal
but Gow.

Boa ro) Th snvestigation
he governor metused to take

o vans
Phe state bard of yqualization bas

gonel Ish ated ag jonrned.

n oo
t thas Leen devoted

claime that

high, but the

wigw of oe

tota, san

Tas t W
The Ind gion consis

forty-eight compa of the st

rll Sesat iis cungot Indis
Su 38, and will ppe a we in ex

The recent legis:“0 annua fOr

tia, and the en-

tire lex reorganized and

demtr aime with arms and uni

for

of

v

the evening, of Talbath in the, White

peekarlie Honter, aze

10

and 11

year rel drowned. July R pea
among whom phen

Bilb w on the river. ba natin
for the bod rope was stretehed

a stream. ‘lo this rope Bilby
was, ie Si in

inids(re wh he Lost

his He was cacried under in a

Be
lof the wator und drowned it the

presence of his wife and two children,

The Rev. G C.

Baptist nunister of Broo’

for part Uf simultaneously
comes

th anuenunes enr af the sudden

epartitre of Miss Mary McGoon of

Pa Pa w has bec conducting a

nblis

19th, while

Scott. Todd

dre:ho for te Wa
has been attentive to the youn

for some time, much to the annoyance
f his wife, who is anxious to ascertaia

th whereabouts of the pastor ond bis

pretty parishioner.
‘A series of depredations has recently

&quot law-abiding citizens in the
and

ak

Hor
wife ago

under eigou that eat to their

ight a barn belonging
the constable who

eapism to rid t

gang.

‘A Tetter has been received at Indian-

apotis from ex Govenor Porter, minis-

ter totaly, in which he gives the re-

bledl
work is nearly comple ‘the

Toth Bank itl tare t this coun
with it in a few weeks,

‘The citizens o Warrick county bai
bech&#39 a state of oxciteraent. foP thre

soake in
gon Townsdrive

seve
attaelfe unti Bo npore

:x-oh Jon espied it leisurely crawling
under He at once svized a

eavy
crowb and gave it battle. At

the opportun moment, when the snake
could not present its head to hint in its

h struck it across the

‘Madi-

All efforto e L or

alTean Hearne bud the work of few
moments t finish it. It measured

in cire
head,

4



a
Too Old to Learn,

Tam sumthin’ of &

“a

vet&#39; just » turnin’
eighty,

Aman Ch yb w ind hearty anda stranger
a

But {ve hea sc news thi morni that
has mad m old head spi

Ana IBopin’t ga my consht If 1 never

Tye lived my tour sore years o fe, and
meee A Oe ee

Was a juckaes or an ign&#39;r kind

Tow Sethite w euc durn nonsento
mn eravei

we‘Thav ile’ bunan boltswith We ink
eroscople germs.

‘They eay there&#39; “microbes” all around hunt
in’ for thelr prey:

‘There&#39 nothin’ pure tew eat or drink: or no

be outdoors at noou or whea
the day is done,

‘am ‘i the atmste “oalory” in tho

‘Ther “orpusaan pigments” in a hu-

Ana ev
otkoth kind of thing existin’ senso

Terbacker’s {ull of “nlckertees,” whatever

Ana yo thr

‘Tre wat “olly-merge it never saw

iil all ge puckered up with

Ana og is gettin’ wus and wus from what
hey be just now.

‘Them bugs is all about us, jest a waitin’ for a
oban

‘Tow navig our vitalsand tow ‘naw us off
Tike

Toor fu ‘t ygpe a Ufotime buntin’

Ana se tin uam 70 em and lettin*on
7m 1008e.

Ro 1
ral

believe sech nonsense, and don’t
intend to trys

11 thinge
ha com tow auch a pass I&#3 eatis-

Viigo ha me in the cellar, for I won&#3 be

As tow wait until I&#3 pizened by « snaymal
Ty-o0ol,

—New York Sun.

SOME BIG THINGS.

In the Posse any of “Whi‘Aumo Fak tn Lead

‘The largest suspension bridge in the
world is the one between Brooklyu

and New York. ‘The length
main spa is 1,505 feet an 6 inches.
Tho ent longth of the bridge is 6,-

989 feetFortr Monroe is the largest sinfortification in the world. T has al-
Rely aut the Aniricae. Govern
over $3,000,000. ‘The water.battor is

considered one of the finest military
works in the world.

‘Tho lofti active voleano is Popo-
catapetl (sm ountain), thirty=
fips miles coulbw of Ponbls, Maaien,
It is 17,784 feet above the sea level,
and has a crater three miles in civeam
ference and 1,000 feet deep.

‘Th largest university is that of Ox-

ford, England.

|

It cons of twenty-
five colleg and five hal

The most extensive pa is Deer
Park, in the environs of Copenhagen,

Denmark. TI

ure contains 4,-
200 acres, and is divided by a

river. ‘The largest pleasuré-ground in

America is Fairmount ParkPhiladphia, which contains 3,740 .

‘The largest body of fres wate on

the globe is Lake Superior. It is 400

miles long, 160 miles wide at its zreat-
est breadth, aud b an area of 32,
square miles. Its mean depth is said

to be 200 feet, and its greatest depth
about 900 fathoms. Ils surface is 36

feet above the sea.

‘Th largest tunel in the world is
that of,gt- Gothard, on the live of rail-
road bifvee Lucern and Mi
summit the tunnel is 990

neath tH peak of th Kastelhorn, of
the St. Gothard gro

The most axisaui
cavern is the

Mammoth Cave in Edmonson County
Kentucky. _I ig near Greon River, six
miles from Bowling Green.

‘The largest trees are the mammoth
trees of California. One of a grove in
Tulare County according to measure-

ment ma by members of the State

Geological Survey, was shown to
276 feet high, 105 feet in cireumfer-

ence al the base, and 76 feet at a point
twelve feet above the ground. Some

ofth trees are 376 feet high and $4 feet
Some of the largest that

fellepedic an age frol
1 2,500Th ‘lar inland

308 i tis Caspian,
tying betwee Europe and Asia. Its

greatest iength

is

760 miles, its greatest
breadth 290 iniles and its ‘area’ 18,000

square miles.
Ph largest empire in the worl is

that of Grea Britain, comprising 8
657,558 square miles (more than a

sixth part of the land of the globe)
and embracing under its rule nearly a

sh par of the population of the
territorial extent theDot States ranks third, containing

miles,

Tanks second, 8.352,910 square miles
The highest monolit 1s the obelisk

at Karnak, Egypt. Karnak is on the
east side o th Nile, near Luxor, and
occupies a part of the site of ancient
Thebes: Its whole length is 122 feet;

its weight 400 tons. Its height, with-
out pedest is 180 feet 10 inches

The Chinese wall is the largest wall
in the world. It was bui b the first

Empe of the Tsin dynasty
B.

Cn asa protec againstTear luslength jg 1,2 miles.

|

Lo-

eluding a parap of five feet, the total
height of the wall ix twenty feet; thick-

ness at the base twenty-five fee ane

at the top fifteen feet. Towers or

bastions occur at intervals of about 100
yards.

The largest library is the Bibliothe-
we nation in Paris founded

jouis XIV. I contains

—

1,490,000
volumes, 300.0 pamphlets, &quot;17
manuscripts, 300,000 maps and charts,

and 150,000’ coins and medals. Th
collection of engravings exceeds 1,-

.0 eontuined ia soine 10,000 voi-
um ‘T largest bell in the world is the

reat bell of se at the foot o

y 68 feet, and its herints *tont p it is 23
inebes thick, and

puted to be 843
The largest cath

St. Peter& in Rome.
ral in the world is

The Superstitions Esquimanz.

The Esquimaux of Hudson&#3 Straits
are.in the habit of akin offerings of
various articles to 9] and scraps

Of food, powder and. sh tobacco,
and the like are to

be

found on the

graves of their dead. But they are

anxious to conciliate all the Known
supernatural powers as well as the un-

known, and therefore they made. sim
ilar offeriugs to the beacon In the

shap of aman recently erected in that

region.

William H. Doane, of Lancaster, Pa.,
has shot a ‘western flicker,” a bird

har kno
known east of. K and

e killed in that state.

CURE FOR RAILROA ACCIDENTS.

‘The Stange bat Bffvotive Custom ofa Far
‘and HeathenCompany.

ere was once afar: country a great |san from this, which was ruled
over by a wise and just Caliph. And

awas go that there occurred a serious
accident in this country,wha many people were gathetotheir fathers. And th next

there came to the Pal of the Ca
a

f
director of the railroad on which

ba this acci and after
bowi to the ground he lifted up his
voice and said:

“O, most wise and just Caliph, the
rail spread outon us—tramps hi

uulled out the spikes with their teeth,
at wo Know it not. Of a certai| £the rails did spread o us. Behold,

was the act of Allah!”
“So?” answered th Cal

stroked his beard, ly

je that the rails sprea
ok Bat Alllab

g Mesrour,” ‘he contintardi to bis executioner, “behead

th man at the fourth hour without
rail.”
And it was co that at ten minutes

after the fourth hour his body was de-
livered to his friends.

And the next month there was

another grievous accident on another

road, whereby more true believers were

cut off, even as may b the enemies of
the Prophet. And the day following
the president of the road knocked at

the palace gate and was admitied by aon And when he was come into the
ee of the Cali he prostratedBimsand said:

“There is but on Sa an erhomet is the Prophet! ise und

es Caliph, we had an
sard

on the
amaseus Short Line, and many true

Mussulmans are slain. Allah is goo
Behold, there was a washout, and our

enginee wist it not, but plunged ix at
the slow rate of sixty Christian miles to
the Christian hour. See, I weep that
such things should be!”

“Indeed?” answored the mighty
Caliph; ‘so there was a washout that

ye wot not of. I suspected as much.
Mesrour, when the faithful go to noon-

da prayers, behead this man who was

ignorant of the washout.
‘And, behold, th true belivers wore

even then passing to the noonday
rayers, and Mesrour took -

preside to his studio and finished up

th job in time for late prayers him

Peelgrieve ‘

*’An on the tenth day of the cighth
month; on another road, there
still another accident, and a score of
true followers of Islam bit the dust.
And the next day at the niuth hour

after midnight the Board of Directors,
and Preside and a General Man
or two, and

knoc and prared that the mi
e speech with the most wise an

ju Caliph, And he sullered thom to

ent and they fell on their faces, aud

orshipe him, and then the president

“Commander of the Faithful, Ma-

homet is mighty, and thou art his true

vicar on earth. By the beard of the

Prophet there has been_tronble with

the Mecca limited. Great Caliph,
many of thy subjects are no more.

‘Thus it was: ‘The locomotive was @

new one and it became frightened at a

bicycle and snorted a couple of timesf jumped into the ditch’. ‘Truly we

kno noe that it was one of these skit-

phet, gan
that itten B t the a Satan

“Masro &q the Cali
to me that I have hea

before.”
“You have, son of Mahomet:

«The engine shied on them. ‘ell

yo know th old preseription—-
*em the same—razzle-dazzle em!

And the great Caliph, who was wiso
and good as he was great, took up theDles Alvoran and read its words,
but ere he could finish a page they

were razzl
For Mesrou never let business 20-

eumulate on his hands.
And it happened that there were

never any more accidents _i the land
of the Commander of the Faithful even

unto this day

{T other railroad folks took the

sit
this sto

“B i in closing it should be said that
his is a far country indeed, being a

great mony da jourayy from thie
conntry.—New York Tribune.

For the Credulous.

A native newspa published at
Bitlis, in Asiatic Turkey, narrates the

follow remarkable ‘story:
Mussulman travelers

journeying to Ponlank.
at a spot called Ablat, on the lake of
Van, one of them approached the

water and began his abhitio As he
was dipping his feet into the lake he
uttered a scream. His leg bad been

seize in the jaw of a mar
monster,

as dragging him into the
wal

His companions run to his assistance
and taking him by the hands they suc-
ceeded in’ bringin him ashore, bat
what was their surprise when they saw
the monster also emerge from the
water firmly attached, by the teeth to
th calf of his leg. Knive sticks, and
everyting else that was brought to

m the monster proved un-

availing and at: last the ingenious
travelers bethought themselves of a

heroic measure. &q dit a good
and on it the jaw of th obstinate ani-
mal holding the man’s lo was placed,
the companions of the victim who was

yelling with pai all the while, stand-
ing near to wateh the res

animal from its torpor. It to
move its bod and suddenly fee lato

th air, still holding the man b

it

plunge
with a mighty splash, To its vio
tim in the depths of the

‘There’s No Piace Like Home.

I one of these houses in my
wal thro the town to-day. The
lower story had bee filled with water
and everything in it had been tora out.
‘The carpet ha been split into stri

on the floor by the sheer force of the

rushing tide. Heaps of mud stood in
the corners. ‘There was not a vesti
of farniture. The walls dripped wit

moisture. ‘The ceiling was gone, th
window were ou and

pect
people. Itstill bung to the wall, an

though much awry the glass and
were unbroken.

e home.

&#39;

wreck o a home that
motto looked down ‘upon.—vodnatown

|

witLetter.
:

THE OLD-TIMELITTLE GIRL.

‘ane Was =
Diterent

From the Small
Lady of Te-Day.

manner of thevirl anhobo of
of to-day

is

la
t partl due

dress word b ghildof th Pos
time and tothe kind of matter now

found in the readers uged in our _pub I
Mi soho sa Zenas Dare i Tiinking person wilaroun in hi o h atte and find a

na
eid

mark difference in the style of dre have
will also be revealed, and there éan be
no doubt if that chaste, and

a boauti garment, the pantalet

inbe wor b the childrense indi to-day, it would brin,
with ita ae of misery that woul

lecrease the giddines of our young
ntalat could beple; and if to therade

|
Be sun-bon-added th abaker, a

bout his n
he would lose frisky and. flippa
than he is in the gracele knicker-
hookers and blouses and giddy jackets

the

‘The maiden of 10 years would then
converse with her mother as su did in

the was

oe

“Good morning, moth-
er. Isitn a beautiful day? How
merrily the litt bird sin ~All_na

ice also.”

Little Jane:
Is

early that I migh rej
Mother: ‘That was right, my daugh-

You should in you form the
 slothfulness

si nt, my daugh-
ter. ‘The unoccupie mind is the one

most susceptible to 9 infiyences. It
is indeed a beautiful but have

you thou of who it was’ that made
all th beautiful things you seearound

0Jertfa I have, dear mother, and Ihave come forth to glorify

yo aot repeat to mo that Beau
aymnbeginnin with—

“Wil wor are we, unfit to ive,
Our to tell;

arm
o b n pe

eae

tet, airwith pleas a
second donsideratiog wo

please you to wait until we return to

the house when

[

shall sing it all for

you and you shall accompany me on

the melodeon am are say your
kind father will consent to join usin
the chorus.”

“Thank you, dear mother, for sug-

gesting what will give me so mucl

Pleasure. I will cheerfully wait and
will endeavor to do my part well.”

“That is right, my dear daughter.
Let your every effort be your best. It

gratiGe me to see t your young
tind is susceptible to correct impres-

sion and I trust that they may be last-

ing. Remember, my dear Jane, that

youth is life’s seed time.”
“I will endeavor to do so, dear

mother, and

I

desire to thank you for

your kind instructions. It gratifie me

to be obedient to your wishes. Shall
we not go in now and sing the beanti-
ful hymn you apok of?”

“Yes, my child. I am truly pleased
to see you so sensible uf your duty.
Yes, we will now go in and blend our

voices in song. You may take my

han ifyo desire.”
ou, dear mother, for_what

In eve sweet privileg to me! There
is my kind pa waiting to receive ua.
Let us hasten

‘The Power of Kindness.

Hepburn Jones, of the Pittsburg
Dispa tells how he courted a mock-

in bird. Have you ever tried to cul-
tivate tb friendshi of a mocking
bird? ks.So im weeks I have bee tryin,

to win the good will of a talented bi
named Billy. ry effort I made
had been fruitle tilt Sunday last.
Prior to that day he always saluted

me with a rasping sort of snort that
combined the ominous and irritating

qual of aa dog’s grow! and a rattle-
e&

On Sunday las it may be remem-

bered, the clouds opened according to

the schedul now forty days old an
the rain fell. The swarms of
which are helping the rain to make
this month the
retired

hou ot wherever dry shelter offer-

‘The windows were filled with flies
and it was no trouble to catch any
number of them. I picked out about

twenty of th largest size aud offered
them to the coy an cruel Billy, one

by one, at intervals of about three

minutes was conquered. H

is my sworn friend, and for my special
benefi will whistle anything from
a exercise to chaste i
tions of a neighbori
which rends the twilight silence with

painful regularity whenever I appear.

His Fatal Blemish.

He had taken a vacant seat in the
car by the side of » lovely young giwith whom h had some

ing favorably. Un-
der th@

spell
« o his oe conversa-

tional powers and t glance of his
dark hazel eyes the tolls blush bed
risen to her ch and re mute yet

eloquent testimony to the progress the

presump youth was makia

Carelessly handin;ih ain Soya quarter of dollar an

requesting the worth of it in caramels,
he was about to resume the conversa-

tion that had been interropted fo thmoment, when he saw the

and he knew
1

a Tin had fallenRircon bie buddOn what 0

of two human ives! & the
rown by the

neain
boy on the young man lap they fell
to the floor, and hi

fair

companion
had ne

“T can never! = mau,” she had
said to_herself, « legged as he
fon “Casce ae

Perfume for iaai Boots,

It is becoming quite the thing now.

adays among the fashionable  shoe-
makers to sift either orrie-root powder

or some lasting sachet powde etwe
the leather a the lining of ladies’

They also have in stock dainty

.

The motto looked

|

used

ig th dostn
=

‘Badieon’s Personal Habits.

Tho ts
, Hal “the wi of

arri inv “a yessat fn
a oy pens him* TIhote and here are some of the

thing h said:

“Ye Lama hard worker,

|

hard-

ime to keep awake. Ifiedt thi ica
my fatter. H isa

remarkable old man, eating little an
cop les I have often known

him, wi boy, to sit up all
night alpote with a frie or

a febo und a day and my
food
toast, a litle. pe

that kind. o ‘h

worki on

5angtbi Tkeep atit night
pin 8 few hours with=o aes on. Tnever take them off;

don’t even ‘wash my face; couldn

thi of s a thing, and in this con-
Itake m meals. If I were topee my clothes when I slept I would

get up feeling out of sha and with
no desire to go work. ‘No. 6’ is my
den in the laboratory, and I shut my-

se in there and hustle.

a3 fr 6 to 10in at mornin,
and thon

T

jamp up an

go

to worl

g2 fre a8
: . bs sis is all

it se
Jou wo have lot of fan

im the laboratory. Some time ago I

h forey-toee amen eorki ith me

nthe incandescent lamp in a bigDat {hir ( German to plaitan org fo us all ni; and
work b th music. About 1 o&#

a farmer bro in our lunch and we

ate from a long table. At first the
boys bad some difficulty in keeping
awake and would go to sleep under

the stairways and in thecorners. We

oa watchers to bring them out,
in time th got used to it, After‘he forty-two of theman i“disc six of them. Well,

d yo m I coulda’t drive them
taid there and workedfor avia

“Oh, we enjoy this kind of life.
Every now and thea I hire a big

on

|

schooner and we go down the bay, m
men and myself,to fish for a few

days. Then we come back and buckle
down to it again.”

A Juvenile Casuist,

The ago is nothing if not skeptical,
says the Boston Courier, and ont of
the mouths of babes and sucklings

come nowadays the most unorthodox
sentiments.

Little George has attained to the

matare age of 7 and. having enjothe advantag of a_pious education h

is well up inthe theological subtilti
which it is in sueh a course of instruc
tion felt per to stuff into young
heads, Hi especial delight “i ia

bringing them forward, tangle and

twisted, with the intent’ therei to en-

enare his worthy grandmother, who
holds to the faith of fifty years ago
with unsh fidelity.

moth he said a otha c
say tha one

account for or he say
w replied, solema-

. even, oncat judgment.
1 grant that all

the influence counts, too.”

“Yes, all the influence.”

“Well,if I eaid something in a room,
and I didn’t know there was any one

near enongh to hear, it wouldu’t be

fair to blame me if somebody was real-

ly in the next room and heard me and

was made wicked.”
“Bot you shouldn&#39 say things that

would make peopl wicked, even when

you are alone.”

“But it
wioked,”
aman ha

el?”
“Of course not,” was th not wholly
tient repl:Palp it wou make hi
“Don’t talk nonsens

returned with majes “Don&#39 say

anythin more unless you have some-

thing sensible to ask.”

“But, grandma, if I should make yoprovo when I was ouly try
En out abont these things, woald th
be wicked?”

“Clara,” th persecuted grandmoth-
er said to the mother, W at this

poi of th couversa cutored the
u don&#3 want that boy toAiihe | inh

pou would oad hist out

to play.

‘The Too Intimate Neighbor.

Save us from the neighbor who
thinks herself intimate enough to be

vilo toenter our house without
‘You can never forsee when

ce

|

good-morning,” and ruffles your ten-
end deeaol

your sense of

ity. Is your-wife without a cook
or maid, a is she im the kitchen
flushed, and perspiring, and untidy,
gettin up a hasty m«Tne

‘The intimate neighbor is dead sure

to run in unannounce and, when you
boghe to step into the sitting-
coolly passes you and surprises the

mistress of house over the hot
stove. ‘Then, 100, the wretched
efforts the latter makes to appear at

ease, and to make the vulga visitor
feel that it is delightful for

surpri with her hands in dish-wa
t spot on her cheek, is

vain to stop the lady in the parlor—
his actions in the privacy of the bed-

ose of a wild and des-
there no remed

intolerable of all nui

flings.

‘Tenements in New York.

Many of our citizens are surprised
by the figures in the report of Dr.

Tracy,Chi of tho bureau, of vital
stati He says that, weitcoun the better cla of Mats,
have now 32,390 tenements. in whi
1,100,000 pe Uibe most densely
popu region

of

the city, covered
almost wholly ith

tenements, lies
of Broadway and sout of Four. |™

teenth atreet.—New Yori;

Kansas bas had fourteen cyclone in
six years, and if any other state in the
union can show more win than

‘SAW ONCE OR.SIX TIMES-

‘Why a Pencil Half Used Up Is Often of No

Earthly Good Thereafter.

asked the seribe as he
over the desk’s side at

eturer, ‘when yo first
-pencil that the
harpens so nice-

ly, and as you get nearer the other

or the rubber or met tip, the
lea ge worse and worse!“Yo onl find. that phenomen in

an ordinary gra n in the best

pencils,” ans e big manufact-

ter, much cor aa than the scribe
ad expecte he would. “To find out

why it is let us see just how lead-

penells are made The wood of a pen-
oil, you know, ia cedar; the lead, as it
is called, graphite. White wood is

sometimes used, but only for inferior

grades. In general, the quality of the
wood can be determined very largely
by its color. T red the better

ality; the more yellow,G we comes te us all from
in elabes, each exactly a

length and of six pencil width.
machin makes six groo
in each of the slabs, and

grooves is the graphite laid.

grooved and graphited slab is glued
Another groove slab, so closely ‘ththe line of joining cannot

hew comes ia the answer to yo
question. This combination of graphite
and board must be cut into six pencil

apes. It can be done all at once or

in six separate cuttings. Mark the
difference. If the machine of six saw-

blades is used,,just
3

“Why is it,”
looke timidi

the middle i

passed the tendeney is for the part al-

ready out to spring and bend to either
side. Parts of the wood below are, in

consequence, tigitly compressed and
the grapnite within softened or broken.
With the me ae bie all this is
avoided. Ofc using the single-
gaw- th os is much increased.

‘And 50 i high-priced pencil is the
fen th sam alf th

way through.
he shap of the penci t h mak-

ing it round or hexagonial, is done at
the same time the slab are sawed into
their parts. The bette grades

pencils then go through an immense
amount of smoothing and finishing.

The varnish is then pu on, the pencil
ing forced by machi throughfixed brushes wet with it. “This par-

ticular process is repeated several
times. “The polis thereafter is

done mainly by hand.”
So saying, says the New York Mail

and Express, the big manufacturer re-

turned to his desk and correspondence.

Rattlesnake&#39;s Deadly Bite.

Spea of pouple bitten by rattle-

snakes,
Mr.

.
Estill the Savan-

nab News, a thousand

people bien b rittiegib Ta bet

think a dozen recover. There is no

known cure, in spite of te fact that

ma peopl have s tha they werere byw &quot ‘may depeo it that wh man says he was

cured of a Tatil bite, though not

necessarily a lia h is at least labor

ing under a misappre of the
facts. There isa small snake similar

toa rattlesnak in appearance, whose

poiso is not so venomous, and negroes
bitten by it place lime upon the spot

or else drink enough whisky to coun-

teract the poison. Whisky if taken in

alargo quantity, goos dircetly into

the biood and counteraats the poison
of the snake. But the regula Georgi
rattler, from 5 to 7 feetin lengthy is

deadl customer to mx It doe not

give soy waroing, but strike the to-

ment it is distur and it can strike

the saddle on da a big rattler

lyin in t ro ap at himas ho
closed to his boot leg, driv-

ing one. of it fang clear through the
thick leather of his boot and throug
his trousers, just escaping the flesh
It require considerable kicking to

shake that snake off, and when he was

z| finally got rid of he started in prs6|

My friend faced bullets in the

with nouchalance, but his. hair sto
on end when he saw that snake com-

ing, and he jammed spurs to bis uag
and didu’t s until he had gone 2

quarter-stretcl. My plantat.on is fuil

rattlesnakes, and unly last week my
hands killed twenty-six in a field of

twenty acres.

Another Li Story.

ropos of the exposure in last Sun-a Sin of th namof many protinen

1864 t fore Abrah Lincol off th
the Republican ticket, in the belief

shat ho wa doomed t be defeated if
he staid o fam reminded of a good
story whi has gone the rounds of the
Bosion clubs for twenty years past,
but, whic, nevertheless, may bear re

ating. The notorious Joba B. Al-

ley, the miser-millionaire of Lyan,was
one of those prominent Republicans
who, in the summer of 18 thought
it their duty to try and persuade Mr.

Lincoln to withdraw.
Mr. Alley went to the White House

an engage the Presi in a conver-

ich he gradually led around
to th point which n desired to en-

fore

a decided fecling that you ong not

to run again for the Presidency.”
President Lfhcoln eye the Lyno

Crosus with great gravity for u few
seconds, and’ then ‘exclaimed, ia bis

drolle drawl:

“Why, Mr. Alle whatever kind of

company have you been keeping?”—
Boston Letter.

Mr. Blaine

a

Rich Man.

Secretary Blaine is a much richer
man than he is generalty credited with

being, says the Washington correspon-
dent of th Palindel Nemore than a, million

made was in the Little Ho minea Leadvi Col, which hae alone
ich. The mine

500,000 dividends in the
| five years, of which large sam Mr.

e&#3 share has been about one-

“That mine appears to be

misnamed,” said a friend to him re-

cently; “it shonld be called Great
Hop instead of Little Hope.” “Yes,”
replied the secretary; “Great Hope
would be better. [have already
from that mine $1,500 for ove one in-

vested, and have the stock leit.” Mr.
Blaine is also_a larg stockholder in
the Pride of Erin mine at Leadville,
which is payin dividends of $25,000 a

month.
:

‘Th city treasurer of Newport Ky.,
was so honest that were

never examined.

got a chance to

Sharges in ballprivat amdvaiceaucacur
ently. hood, Blotehes 0 fac

PENSIONS.
©0O WHOM PENSIONS ARE P.
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Mentone Cuzette.
C.M. Smith,

.

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Clinton Bogs’s House, One Mile West

of Town, Burned Weduesday
Evening.

Between nine and ten o’clock

Wednesday evening a large light was

noticed in the direction of the old

&quot;Tur farm now owaed by Clinton

gs. On Thursday morning the

news was brought to town that the

large two-story residence was in

ashes,

Mr. and Mrs. Boggs were asleep
and did not discover the fire, which

had caugbt from the chimney, until

the roof was almost ready to fall in.

By extra exertions and with the as~

sistance ofa few neighbors who came

in, many of the housebol&#3 goods in

the lower rooms were saved.

The Jo
i

is estimated at $2,000.00,
with an insuranc of $1,500.00.

It seems that this is the fourth

time which this building has been on

fire. ‘The Inst time previous to this

was about eleven years ago when it

came very near burning dewn, hav-

present tim It was discovered on

the twice while in the process of

erection.

Mr. and Mrs Boggs with com—

mendable pluck, have slready begun
preparing fur rebuilding. At present
they occupy an out building which

was spsred from the fury of the

flames.

Adar
—The new parsonage is ae ro
—Try the L

D. W. Lewis’

--R. C. Rai

Argos last Sun

htaing Fruit Jar at

Milk sha shook on his new

shaker at Batchelor’s restaurant.

—— Bologna at Batchelor’s

restaurant, only ten cents a pound
—Leave your order with Audlauer

the tailor for a neat fashionable suit

—Oranges! Lemons’! Bananas!!!
|

A fall supply alway a Batcuelor&#3

as cheap ss they ca be bought in

Mentone.

—Don&#3 go naked—M. Phillipson
& Son, the Warsaw Clothiers, will

sell clothing at 33} cif on Friday and

Saturday.
—Take Ni

cursion to N

August 12 1

return $1.00 extra.

el Plate tow rate ex-

a Falls, Monday,
Toronto and

—-John Blinkenstemerheivenheimer

of Mentone, registere at the Cen-

tral House Friday. Nothing slow

about John, only the pronunciation
of his name.— Rochester Tribune,

—II the weather is favorable there

will be a large attendance at the bas-

ket mecting in Blue’s gro to-mor-

row. All are anxiou to hear Rev.

A.B. Maston, the missionary from

New Zealand.

—M. Phillipson & Son, the Big
Clothiers of Warsaw, announce that

on next Friday and Saturday they
will plac on sale $5000 worth of

clothing s one-third off the regular
price, This popular firm have been

doing a rushing business during
their great Clearing Sale, and this

specia effer tor the above dates will

probably make things lively at their

store.

—A cnascr to make a visit to the

great farms of Kansas, Nebraska, Ar-

kansas and Texas al ONE-NALF FARE

is offered by Missouri Pacific Rail-

way Co, See card headed Harvest

Excursions.

—The Bankrapt store has mover

into Brown’s corner room where

they are read to give extraordinary
“bargai Don’t. fail to call in and

see their goods aul get prices. You

can save money by so doing.
—Remember that Batchelor keep

all kinds of summer drinks: Milk

Shake Lemonad Blackberryade
Strawberryad Raspberryad Pine

Appleade and several other ades
that you can get by calling at the

city restaurant.

—-Take Nickel Plate Excursion to

Nisgara Falls, Monday, August 12
*89 and enjoy a visit to the greatest
i all American attractions. Should

‘you desire to visit friends en route,

apply to Manager of Excursion

going east, and

a

liberal extension ot

time-will be granted.
—This isa good chance. Don’t

amiss it You necd no capital and

nO eXporience to represent a reli

-able firm that warrants its stock first

class. Work.52 weeks in the year
and good pay weekly. Write for

terms atonce and secure territary.
Address, McMangmon & Leutehford,

Y,

&gt; Wm. Coar, from near Bourbon,
was in town Tuesday.

-—The City Restanrant still takes
th lead in a fine cigar.

— three pound for twen-

ty-five cents at Batchelor&#39

—The Warsaw Union failed to

to reach this office last week; wonder

why.

~-G. W. Clark has moved into the

Kessler house on south Franklin
street.

—Ice cream at afl hours, the fin-

est quality, at Batchelor’s ice cream

parlor.

—Mrs, Isaac Muffley died at Ft.

Wayne, on Thursday, July 18, her

72nd birth day.

—Hoosier, two-horse, force feed,
nine hoed; and one-horse, five hoed

grain drills can be had at Burwell &

Co&#

--Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place to satisfy the

hunge at all hours.

~

Call and see

him.

—Ira Andersou, a farmer who lived

south-west of town, died Wednesda
and was buried at Sycamore chureh.
H leaves « wife and five children.

—-Will Hetzner writes from Ponti-

ac, Micb., stating that he is meeting |

with great success canvassing for the

National Copying Co.
,

of Chicago.

—Ren Knight&# mother and _{ittle

brother, from Hartford City, visit—
ed-bim Thursday and Friday. They
were returning from

a

visit with Rev.

Reeves’ St Fremont.

~—Isaae Bell and Elmer Leiter went

to Chicago Monday to buy horses

for Bell&# livery stable at Bourbon.

‘They returned Wednesda with six

fine roadsters, some of them are as

good as ean be found in the

county. Mr. Belt is fitting himsett
ont with as fine rigs and equipments
for the business as can be found in

this part of the state,

~-The following is large one, but

|coming from a prohibitionist it may
be considered retiable. oN A. Clay
tells us of seein the mutilated re—

mains of a rattlesnake, five fect long
and nearly four inches in diameter,
lying in the road north of Elias Me

Clure’s residence in Seward township.
Th rattles had been removed hence

its age could not be determined. It

was of the yellow variety which is

rare except in marsh lake regions.
—We regret to hear of the serious

decline of our old and well known fel-

low citizen, Martin Bucher. Since
he was jolted off the train some

months since on his return from Men-

tone be has ‘been

has lon since passed the recupera-
tive period of life, itis hardly possi-
ble to suppose that he will ever 1e-

gain his former strength. Mr. Bucher
has long been a resident. of Argos,
and is honored and respecte by all

our people whose sympathies are

with him i his da of declension.—

[Argos Retlector.

—On last Saturda evening a

mun-away, which resulted quite se-

riously, oecurred about three miles
south-west of town. Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Meredith were driving a

fractious horse which becam fright-
ened and started to run. Mrs. Mer-
idith jumped out and in her fal!
broke one of her ankle Andrew
staid with the bugg uatil thrown
out with great force upon the hard
ground. Getting up he follwed on

a short distance to where the horse
was canght and drove it back to

where his wife was. The accident
occurred in front of the home of

Isaac Doran who came to their as-

sistance and helpe the injured lad
into the house. Mr. Meredith also
walked into the house where he
soon became unconscious and re-

mained so until the next evening
end then when his mind returned
to him he had n reecollection what-

ever of the accident. Medical aid
was summoned and at last reports
both were getting better.

—Arrivals at the Central House:
MONDAY.

S T Oldfather, Warsaw; Henry
Mills, City; Ellis M Reed, Roche
Amos Fisher, Rochester; A R More.

Jand Warsaw N Salinger Goshen.
TUESDar.

Simon, Chicago; J M Johnston,
Indianapolis; Geo D Harris, Tene
Haute; S Swartz, Chicago H B

Thompson Richmond.

WEDNEsDarY.

Jobn Howenstein Ft Wayne; My-
ron Downing Ft Wayne; A B Mas
ton, Melbourne, Austratia; J L Mas-

ton, Larwitl; TO Taber, Argos; Ar-

thur A Jefferies, Lafayette; F E
Howard, Watertoo.

THURSDAY.

3 W Elliott, Cincinnati; LK

Stookey, Warren, Ind.; M W Lacens
Battle Creek, Mich.; F P Mills, Cia

einnati; A R Waltere Ft Wayne;
Lo Wann, Chicago; also F E Gris-|
wold’s Uuele Tom&#3 Cabin Co.
Tuesday and ‘Thursday 25 people.

—The Willing Workers have

withdrawn their meeting for next

week.

—We received a goo list of

newsy items from Hlion this week

but as there was no way by which

we could tell who wrote them we

could not publish them. We are

sorry the writer forgot to give us his

name.

Important Notice.
Having taken in a partner it is

necessary for meto settle up all my
old book accounts, therefore persons
knowing themselves indebied to me

will pleas call and adjust their ac-

cownts as soon as possible
J. H. Desrer.

Claypool
(Intended for last week.)

Davia Clymer is home from Ne-

braska.

Eli Keplinger has bis new residence

about completed.
Mrs, Della Clark spent Sunday

with Soott’s sisters.

Mrs. Nettie Blue was the guest of

Mis. Sarber, Monday.
‘A new crossing is to be pot down

Saturday on Nickel Piste,

The Graves sisters are canvassing
the “Kindergarten Book.”

Rev. A. B. Maston will lecture at

the Oper Hal July: 29, 30 and 31.

Wednesday there were two trains

of excursionists passe over the C.

W. & M. for Warsaw.

Sevastopo
Si Julien has moved to town,

Our sehool house is being repaired!
Jon Leiter has gone to Ohio on a

five week’s visit.

Charley Cox and wife, of Mentone

were the guests of L. L. Mollenhour,

Sunday.

Andrew Jeffries’ little boy got a

fall from the hay mow which bruised

him ap some.

David Tom was seen on our streets

fast Suntlay after am absence of seven

weeks. Dave changes not.

Mis. J. H. and Htizabeth Mollen—

hour were the guests of Grandma

Hartman at Burket, last Sunday.
A number of our citizens have

been taking in the parks at Warsaw;
Mrs. John Dunlap, of Mentone, was

among the number.

—_———_—+-e--____-

For Sale or Trade.
‘The following property for sale on

Eas Terms and Low Price, or will

trade whole iot for smiall farm and

poy difference:

3 New Deal Walking Sulky Plows

ew.

Second-hand Gasoline Stoves,
warranted O. K.

Buckboard road wagon.
Dexter Quee Buggy.

Heavy Set. Work Harness.

Heavy Work Horse 6 years old.

1106 1b. General Purpose Horse,
3 years old.

2 Sets Tubular Well Toools.

1“ Tite if

Tubular well material enough to

to make 400 feet of wells.

A house and lot on Main street.

A goc building near Nickel Plate

depot.
The above will be sold cheap and

soon. For further particulars in

quire of, or address N. A. CLAY,
Mentone, Ind.

A New Religious Sect.
In Leed’s Vailey, in the vicinity

of Birmingham, Ala., there is a col-

cay composed of a religious  sg
known as the Shermanites. There

are about one hundred families, and

a happier or more contented people
cannot be fourd in the world, Their

religious rites and ceremunies are

peculiar. Who founded the society
noue of them agcm to know, but it is

tery old, as the fathers and grand-
fathers of the present generation
were Shermanites. They claim to

follow the teaching of the New
‘Testament in spint and letter, and

they believe that only Shermanites

will inherit the kingdom of heaven.

They have churches and preachers
‘aud worsh!p in a manner similar to

many other religious sects. One of

their peculiar rites is the washing of

feet. A foot-washing service is held

once every month, at which the

Preacher washes the tect of every
member of the church. The mem-

bers then turn and wash the feet of
the preacher and cach other. ‘They
are industrious and scrupulously
honest. Divorce and drankeness are

unknown among them. The men

never cut their hafr or beards.

Notice.
To all whom it may concern:—I

haeby give notice that I will not be

responsible for debts contracted by
my son, Ngrman D. Mollenhour or

for misdemeanors committed by him.
J.B. Mouzxuoun

Black-Smith
And WACON

Repair Shop!
I am now prepared to do all kinds of

work in my
satisfaction.

line and will guarantee

New WACON Made to Order.
BUCCY Painting a Specialty.

SHOP Opposit GRIST MILL.

J. Jamison.

PLANING MILLS.
Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make-always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and

“Window Frames
Made to Order.

A Be Bu Wan
Wh. H. Lesh.

SLAUGHTEE?

Clothin Shoe & Notions
At the

BANKRUP STOR
For the next Thirty Days we will

Slaughter Prices on what goods we

now hav on hand in order to open up

a compicte stock

Shoes for fall trade.

of Clothing ‘and

Call and see us.

BANKRUPT STORE,

Ir my boy is goo for any kind

of work, he does not need money
to start in life with, and if he is

good for nothing, money will only
take him to hell all the faster and

more surely.— Jones.

“Onn of our citizens,” says the

Elkhart Review, “who is in a po
sition to know says that not less

than a thousand dollars goes from
Elkhart to the Louisiana State Let-

tery. H is positiv that the aver-

age return fo the investment is not

over one hundred dollars. Gam-

bling against such odds is not very

complimentary to the sagacit of

of those who indulge in it. If

those who indulge in it would put
ther money in one of our loan as-

sociations the would find them-
selves much better off at the end of

the year.”

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probahly no one thing has caused
such a general reviva of-trade at W.

. Doddridge’s Dig Store as their giv-

ing away to thelr rs of SO many
free trial Rolti Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. hei

trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable artiele from the fact that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup.and
all throat and lung diseases quickly
eured. You can test it before buying

by gettiatriabottl free, large size
evry bot

Popular
a Plate,

Seventh Annual Excursion to Niagara
Falls and Toronto, Monday, August 12,

1889, Ample ascommodations will be

provide by the Nick Plate to fur-

grounds,
Toronto and return $1.00 extra.

Ho wos a ‘baso-ball play an hasked a girl to. marry hi
first,” she sai with &a col reg
amile. “Don’t flatze yourself,” he

plied, as B ‘pe Mimonif op.
sie

Out on third. Washinatow Oritie.

Corner Building.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident. dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,
Mareb 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and ‘Thursday thereafter
until further notice, prepare to do

anything inthe dental live. All
work warranted. ‘Oflice with Dr.

Mettiey

Notice of Election
Of TRUSTEES for LEES CEMETERT.

NOTICE is hereby given toall own-

ers of lots in the Lee Cemetery that

Human Happine
——CONSISTS OF —

BEI TIME
Having porehase a Complet

outfit of TOOLS and MATERIAL.

REPAIRING
On Short Notice and at Ri

Mentone is located on the Nicket Plate
in the south-west part of Kosciusko
Ind., was lafd out in Septembdbr 186

Populati1100.
‘ CORPORA OFFICERS.

am prepare to do all kinds of
|:

Wa Cl a dyi

CHURCHES.

ETHODEPISCOP brick ¢bwy
ast Main st

Prices, All work

Warranted.

J. B. MIDDLETON.

Ca Prices

WILS GRO
Suga Cured Bacon,........ lie.

Molasses, 2 gal. bucket,.... .90c.

Bulk Brown Coffeo,.........20e.

Cheese (10 Ib. size).....-.- 12h
White Plume Celery, 2

Canned Goods and everythin else

in proportion.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR|-

Country Produce.

A ents FORTHE

anted! PICTORIAL |,

HISTORY= *=:BIBLE,
An incomparable work, Reads like 2 ro-

mance andcuptivates old and young, Unpar.
alled suceess attuned everywhere. Its Righ

and 350 bewatifal engravins,
tor ilustrated description aud highest terms.

address

J. PALLEN & CO., Pub’s.,
Cincinnati, O.

RE ~ EST
Sela and mxrchangea

O Short Notice, by

A. E.Wiser
Any one wishing to buy or sell Real-

estate will do well by consaiting him.
He is always WIDEAWAKE and

“eady for a trade. You will find him

stair and square dealer, and all business

jentrusted in his hands will be satis

faetortly attended to.

lle has farms of all sizes and pri-
ces to suit every purchaser: town prop-

erty ranging from $200 to $2500; mer

ehandise of all kinds toseill or exchange
for real-estate.

i Leads With Agent Everywherpor tte POL
TO OUND TE

ORL
there will be an election held at the}

../
office of the Gazerts in Mentone, Ind-

iana,on Monday, August 12, 1859, at
8 o&#39;clo A. N. for the purpose of eleat-

ing three Trustees for said cemetery.
Perer Bus.
Lyman BortoRENKO.

Tarrio J

Notice.

Teall whom it may concern:—1

hereby give notice that I will not be

responsible for debts contracted by
my son Ulysses M. Hartman or for|

misdemeanors committed by him.

Simox Hartaay.

EUPEPSY.

This is whatyou ought to have, in

fact you must have it, to fully enjoy life
Thousands are searching for it daily

and mourning because they find it not.

‘Thousands upon thousanis of dollars

are spent annually by our people in the

hope that they may attain this boon.

And yet it may be had by all. We

guarantee that Electric Bitters, if used

|

have

according to directions and the use per.
sisted in, will bring you Good Digestion

and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-
stall instead Eupepsy. We recommend

Eleetric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all
iseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys. Soldat 50c and $1 per bot |?
Ue at W. B. Doddridge’s Drugstore. -

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALV
Tus Best Satve in the world for,

Cuts, Braises, Sores, Uleers, Salt |T*

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin|to
Eruptions, and positiv cures Piles,

or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or

of thetropics. Remarkable journeys.

low-priced, fast selling money making book

900 superb engravings. Sells on sight every

AGENTS WANTED!
‘Write at onee for descriptive eireularsand ex-

trahigh terms, address:

LYCEUM PUBLISHING CO.,

“Lake Chautauqua,

‘Take the Nickel Plate to Lake Chau-

tauqua, the popular summer resort,
where 150,000 pleasure-seekers visit in

one season. It is located at an altitude

of between 1,400 and.1.500 feet above

‘ocean level, and its shores present a

continuous picture of scenic beauty.
‘The boating, fishing ana bathing ad-

vantages are equal, if not superior, to

any other resort in this country, and

these features alone shoul bring thou-

sands to its shores the coming season.

‘The history of the various religions
and edueati organizations which

jesuTt SO DUI are

so a Kn i eae or b our: aeo of itPedividor tamndce, doit boa
athotel or private houses may &q ac-

it rates t suit the abilityat

or

of

desire of th visitor.

bunches &a |e|

nowned explorations and voyages. ‘The best |
P

ou $0)  Rijblic servi evern once ontPpertsm Su

ee

ENPe

ETHOD PROTES ¢ Pranic chareht

m PveaSa cohen ols P.

-O-Leddbe Pas
Ser mou

saat RT Soe aS

SOCIETIES,
LOO. F.

EVAST Lodge N 4. MeotSte 1,09& bi Banneblac
‘Smith, N.G. 1. Holty, sect

AR
i

WHARDE Pest wo. 01. Mootio th au
a.NegFaa epee s

osTi Dotur _atjatant

of ¥.

FRANELI RanLerr camp Xo,Ings “Frur evenings inv 6.

A.B Baker,0.s.

F. & A.M.
ENTONE LODGE No 576 notds

cormmnnic secoad nt four

»

Hod
each month All b in goo
cordially jovit ttga SaMe wt

W.©. Wittinson, See

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

J Wa lBP ELEY. PRYSICIAN ap sea.G8 Ostfro

a
Mest
‘Halkath, Cape:

in Manwarings bi
we!

Gy Stoc SRG PRYSI AxSE« GRON Grie SaMento Tod.

W SEES atoms i andiNotacy’
Pubiic. Unive over MeCorm anase

M HSUU SY, tomer at lane, Tosaraace
= age and Notary Pubile. Oice Jobne

bn&#building,

J F. JOUNSTO Jvsnce or me

Volleeting and Real Estate Agt-Oti

ia

Jounston Building, Main St.

J.B. MIDDLETON, Justice oF
rus Pracy, ind e ob Agent.

Oftice First door nort o Dep
MENToxE, 1

Centr Rou
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.30 Per Day,

MENTONE. INDIANA

H h Ba
——FOR A——

CLEAN, COOL, COMFORTABLE

SHAYE,
NORTH SIDE MAIN REET.

“NICKEL PIATE.”

NEW YORK CHICAGO AND
ST LOUIS RAIL-ROAD €O.

Following is time corrected to June 2, 189.

‘Trainsdepart from and arrive at Unio 1ai8

way Depot, Van Buren St. Chicazu
TB and W. Ry. Depotxt Ruttal

AN ‘Trains daily except Sunday.

gorxa WEST.

BIL 6.20. Cleveland.10.10 9

SOU 9.05... Bellerue...7.50

91D 10... Fostorit.6.40

oe Sout Whitly

2ABB...Clay pool...

for agents O the market. Over 800pages and

|

2)

‘Toroush ticket t all potnte are on sale at
pring of company at lowe

Cincinnati, Ohio.

|

By.

ply to

HL. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone In@-

Joun W.Parxs,  S D. PARES,
R

. anssaeE,
PLYMOUTH, IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Akkorney Counselors:
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St, Plymouth, Ind.

School Teachers’ Excursion.

Niag:ra Falls and Toronto Exeursion’
via Nickel Plate, August 12, 1889.

‘Tofontoa

a

retur $1.00 extra. Ex-

ing tickets for Niagara
‘The Nickel Piat ha made spee

iesire to: execu aeourists who desi
tickets either goin or returning. enab-

ling them te vi: ‘en route and
the many attraction of the beautiful
city of Cleveland, Ohio.

yidt NinPeueoni esiring to
Ta Falls m beaccoramoTekets dire or tangjua Lake,

enabl bo
Tolrs

Ni

Mare ate tic

Price25cents per box. FORSALE B
PewW. B. Doddridge.

Falis will he

ta

permitted to visit Lake’

Chautauqua without additionatcharge.
Lewiston-on-the- 9% cents extra

on the observation cars along the gorge’
of Niagara River. No pains will be
sparedto retain the past reputation of



2m
_

:

NO: 3

NEIGH NOTE

The Marslall county teacher’s int

eas opens at Plymonth; Augus

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA, SATUR AUGUS 10, 188%.

LOGAL NEWS.
9000-000 0

“VOL. 3
—Look out for the meteoric dis-| —Iimiense line of pents at Sal-

ply of fire-works to night. inger Bros.

—We printed a thousan bills fot | —&# our soils crackers; Templ

partie in Etkhart, this weet. of Feonpuay.

Salinger Bros. are offering ex-| —Eti Getty, of Silver Lake, was in

traordinary bargain in shoes. town on business last Saturday.

—Iter. Bragg’ regula appoint —Amos Histehison, of Millwood,

ments at the Baptis church to-| tas visiting triends in this vicinity

morrow. Sunday.

Andrew and Esther BMartin —Two dozen latest style stiff hats

came home from scho at Valpa- D. W. Lewis’ worth $2.50 selling

raiso, yesterda at $1 50. th lead in a fine cigar.

about complete
_-Wilt A. Davis is reportet for tne| —-Gibbs, Emperor, Oliver, Shenk, Examine Salinger Bros.’ stock

‘The Mentone furniture store far.
Ft, Wayne Gazette at: the K. of P.|and Universal plows and repairs at] of bats before pacbasing

pubed a Gne chamber suit to partie
|“mcumpment at Warsasr, Barwell & Co « —Fiour, butter and eggs sold” for

near Bourbon Thursday.
—&quot; new postmaster sells stamps} _— Bowman amd grandson,

|

ash only, at D. W. Lewis’.

_-Have you visited the Bunkrapt

|

fF ® Peap apiece but&#39; does not| Willie, were visiting st the Central] Crackers, three poun for twex

dime? Tf not yea chookd se no|
HF w Bek Gem yet in the bargai |

House Saturday. tp-five cents at Batchelor’s.

time in investigating the bargain —O: R. Craft and C. A. Andlauer J. F. Love and family spent __a yew wagon, Smallwood build,

which they are offering.
with their wives, expec to go omysevera days this week with friends

|

ana cheap at Burw & Co&#

n Rrailsback & Smith are giving

|

the Niagara excursion nest Mon-| in Miemi-conbty. Andy Allen took Ren Knight

speci price on furnittite for fall day actee Bros.’ stock of bats is piac in the bal! club Tharsday-

trade. &quot;T pay to see them] Hoosier, two-horse, foree feed, largest ever shown in Mentone F

»

before making yout
aa nine hoed; and one-horse, fire hoed [and price the lowest. Eek te a Batc

Henry Adsms, an. intelligent, |gtin drills enn be bed at ‘Burwell | —G. B Chat was at Chicago over

one
tS

8

ponne

honest and indvstrions young far-|
CO last Sunday. His visit. combined — your order wit Andlau

rer who lives nea Palestine, gave] —A lurge number of the citizens business and recreation,
the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

us a social call Tuesday and re-|of Mentone visited Warsaw Thurs-| —W. IL. Bangher, of Bloomings-

need his subscription day to see the K. of P, demonstra-/barg, was in town Thursday for ma-

—W. C. Wilkinson received his tion.
terial to complete his new house.

commission as postmaste at Mentone} —The Temple of Economy is now —Comelius Burket; of Etna Green

vet wreak and took possessi on Jabou ready to give the pubiie spe-|was in town last Saturday and called

Monday morning.

.

The office fits|cial bargains in every line of good |10 renew his subscription to the Ga-

him as snugly as if cat to order. carried. reITE.

The finest stock of watches and
_-Mrs. Henderson Starner,

—

off est quality, at Batchelur’s ice cream

jewelty to-select from ever secn in’ Bioomingsbnrg died Thorsday. She parlor.

Mentone, at W. B. Doddritge’s.
had been afflicted with consumption} =—Mr. abd Mrs. Wm. Ctemans, of

Ladies ami Gent’s gold watehes 5
fora long thne. Tiion, were calling on friends in Men-

speclalty Prices very reasonable.
tone Monday.

—-G. R. Craft sccompanie the

bat! club to Bremen Thursdsy to

count the runs

Wilt Thomas, of Beaver Dam,

was a caller at the Gazette office

last Saturday.
—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs. Rockhill Wed-

nesday afternoon.

John Smith tound his poor at

Logansport. It pays to advertise in

the Gazerte, see?

Heaters and cook-stoves ch

—tTry the Lightning Fruit Jar at

D. W. Lewis.

—Sereen doos at reduced price

at Burwell & Co&#

Go to the Temple of Economy

|

Tyg new Baptist Chautangua as

and try their fine tea. sembly at Laporte was opene Wed

—Fine large bananas, tio cents nesday

apiec at Batchelor’s. A colored baby was born at War=

H.C. Doane is printing the |s#™ 4 few day ago with five toes om

new M. E Parsonage.
each foot,

~The City Restaurant still takes

Hats Hats! Hats!!
We Have the Largest, Finest and

Most Complete line of Hats ever

brought to Mentone, and as large an

Assortment as can be found in the

County. Men’s Youths’ Boys’ and

Children’s Hats in all Styles, and Pri-

ces the Lowest. Do&#39; fail to look

over our Line.

Pants: Pants!! Pants !!

‘Without a doubt we have the largest

stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

PAN TS!

ever shown in Mentone, and can fit

and suit everybody. We havea nice

All-Wool Pants for $2.50. Splendid

Boys’ Pants for 70 Cts. also for 95 Cts.

Men’ Pants for 70c, 75c, 90c, $1.0 and

$1.25 Fine Pants from 2.50 to $7.00.

—Niagara exetttsion next Moa-

asy.
—Mr. and Mrs. L. D. ‘Donouck

are spendin the week at Warsaw.

-—Remember the lawl supper this

(Sat) evening at the home of Mrs. Is.

P. Jeffries.

—The walls of Isaae Molen hotr’s

new honse on Franklin street are

Immense crowds of peopl are at&l

tending the Island Park Assembly
at Rome City:

Four prisoners escape from the

Laporta county jail last Monday

night by tunneling through the walls:

Ft Wayne bad anothe $100,000

fire Wednesday night Am entire

Mock tm th heart o the city was

Safe blowers visit Bremen last

Tuesday night. Miller & Frost’s

safe was shattered and about $150 in

change hands. W. W. Williams

and L. H. Priee, from South Whit=

ley, are the new proprietors.
‘A game of ball between Goshen

and Wabash was playe at Sprin
Fountain Park Tuesday resulting in

1 score of § to 3 in fayor of Goshen:

George Clark, of Lapeer, Mich

—Salinger Bros. have reteived a

new line of silk umbrellas, at reduced

rates.

One thousand pairs Ladies’ hose

worth 10¢ to be sold at Se at D. W.]went out with an old shotgun to

Lewis’.
shoot a three-cent sparrow, The

“Ico cream at aff hours, the fin-|gun blew to piece as did also bis

thumb, but he killed the sparrow;
and now wants the bounty.

‘A Ravenna preach is wrathy he:

cause he had to walk home twelve

miles after saying a funeral sermon.

‘The bereaved family gave him his

dinner, however, and say it wasa

sham for a consecrated maa to ob-

ject to a litte walk.

The Odd Fellows’ celebration Aug-

ust 12th promise to be one of rare

pleasure. W. R. Myers, the orator

of the day, is among the best in the

State, soit is said, The ladies’ mili-

tary company will give a2 exhibition

rill, anid it is possibl that the Zou—

aves may slso come out.—Rochester

‘Tribune.

‘The Ft. Wayne Gazette, in its

notes on Spring Fountain Park,sa53i .

at Burwell & Co’s., to make room for| rhe Byers’ brothers sre the most

new good ordered. agreeab and entertaining men we

__Batehelor’s lunch counter of|haveever met. Anything they ean

ining hal is the place to sttisty the

|

Qo to make a stranger feel comfort-

nmger at.all hours. Call aust see} able and at home they use nO best

‘Take Nickel Mate Excursion to} him. an aa doing, Something is being

Niagara Fells, Monday, August 12 —Miss Etta Martin attended the

|

don almost daily in the way of im-

Ro, and enjoy a visit to the greatest [commencemen exercise of the proving and beantifying the growet

chal American attractions. Should |Normal School at Valparais this

|

and Spring Fountein Park is destined

you desire to wistt friends en route.

|

week. tobe in th near future one of the

app to Manager of Eseuis _-Faquite Meredith, of Beaver most beautiful spots on earth”

agui ea onel a liberal exteusion ©!
pay jn company with Mr. Catron, ‘After several day sickness, the

Hime will Le granted pettiticen comaty, gave us acali[young daughter of Bir and Mrs.

\ yesterday.
ashiller, of Bikbart, was given up

inc Wednes hy the rep of 2
rye Ladies’ Aid Society will by the physician asdead. Her fath-

benk robbery in tow The bank!
oi-9 4 Jawn supper at the home of er went to Lagrange, thirty-five

belonge to Will Eckert’s tittle be M Jeffries thisevening. Al! miles distant, bad a grave dug and

and contained $1.05 most of which
|, iy invited

made the necessary arrangements for

‘e recov wh th robb (a __gake Nickel Plate low rate *x-
the fune Te eame ba to b

ocher little boy living in the east] i Niagara Falls, Monday. [astonis upon approachin his

part of town) was Cal
‘Augwt 12, Ti recoa a home to learn that bis daughter s€¥=

—Oranges! Bauanas!.!

‘A full supply always at Batchelor’s

as chea a5 they van ke bought in

Mentone.

-—James Tillman and family, of

It you want a first-class well that| Nappanee have been visiting his

will furnish plenty of goo pure

|

parent of this plac during the

water, you can-do no better thon to} pas week.

ceente the services of J, Newman.| afr and Mes. A. E. Wiser and

he i an experie well-maker and) yr, and Mrs. A. N. Hamtett attend

tives his work right. et the Beaver Dam camp-meeting

BR. C. Railsack was called to} Wednestay.

Packerton Inst Sun to preac the] __yr, McDowell, of Silver Lake,

funera! of Hee. Josiah Thomas, an

|

wes in town Monday tor the purp
uld settler of that vicinity, agel RS

of establishing bi A in the hotel

years, J months ate 22 days. He! yusiness here.
&

s well ki
i

ct

rae, a nig resp

|_

~The boss went fhe 0. J. MeGee lias been seen com-

&
pet ‘Thursday lor a vecreation-|ing into town several evenings ately

Nove of them will admit that they ith bis Dueket full of fine black-
connty.

went te play ball. 7

Yerries and bis bottle empty. By
&quo I. Taher, X.N. Latimer, M.

C. BeCormlt, Eee ae the way. hesays his bottle contsine!!

coffee (2) and

that

it is mighty goo
Pierce Ansberger, Win. Fifer, Harry

Salinger and John Dunlap attended
Spey

the funeral of Martin Bueber at Ar

Sinan Blow ty

gos last Sunday, The Free Mason

a
y had charge of the bari

services,
and Mentone playe at the former

—A remarkable circumstance is plac Thursday resulted in a secure

reporte to us 3s oceurring aboat| ut 14 to 4 in favor of Bremen:

tour iil northeast of bere last

‘Tuesday. _Ehner Long was driving

alovg with a heavy load of oats when

hy some means his little three-yexr-

‘old sou fell under one of the wheels

‘of the wagon which passe over the

lower part of his body. The ground

was very hard yet the little tellow

jumped up and although consider-

ably bruised, no bones were broken.

Mevlieal ald was summoned and at

latest reports no serious results had

_—Messts. Cox Feiser, Hudson and

‘Thompson started last Monday of a

trading tour with full camp equipage

prepare to stay—we don’t know

how long.

_-
Remember that Batchelor keep

ait hinds of summer drink Milk

Shake, Lemonade, Blaekbertyad
Strawberryad Raspberrya Pine

‘Applead and several other ades

that you ean ge by calling af the

city Testaitrant.

We invite your inspection of, above

lines, and note our Low prices.

Yours Respectfully,
SALINGER BROS.

caso
The.

4

;

”

Th “Temp o Econo
Is now Opened up and will give the

Best Bargains Ever brought
to Mentoae.

Our Stock Consists of

Evor Wh t Pe Wa
Such as Groceries, Cigars and To-

ypacco, Notions of ALL KINbDs; Tin-

ware, Glassware, Wringers, Carpet-

sweepers, Furniture, Machine Needles

—Mr. Newman informs us that

the Ligonier Leader is mistasen in

its assertion that he would move

hack ty that place

—The ball game between Bremen

— Rea farnished Isaac

Bell with two double and three

single sets of harness for his new

Liver equipage at Bourboa.

Miss Arrie Kroft, of Miami

county, is making her dister, Mrs.

J.F. Love, a short visit as she re

turns from the Valparais normal

sehool.

_—- who uses tht Corner

—- excitement was oceasioned

and

and supplies, Threads, Shirts, Overalls

Shoes, Table-cloths, Pants, Corsets,
developed

—A runaway of estraordinary
and serious:

Hosiery, Laces, Rusching, Towels,

Grocery Baking Powder preters it to

any other kind in the market sod it

only costs one hsifas much, Dun}

lap keeps only the best of every=

=A. J. Nash and J. M. Reed, from

Ligonier, were in town Monday and

contacted for the vacant lot west of

the tin shop where they cxpect to

retard $1.00 extra.

_-Mrs. Dora Jenks, of this place

isa cousin to the famous Sell Bros...

proprietor of one of the biggest

eral hours after his departure,

while laying in hee shroud, bait re-

turned to Hi and was rapidly im-

proving.
Jt would seem by the following

verbatim et literati announcement

picke up somewhere by the Argos

Reflector that Akron is trying to

compete with Maxinkuckee. Rock

Lake is one of Akron’s suburban re&gt;

sorts:

prop

ces occurred last Wednesda eve-|thing-

ning along the highway between —Wm. McClellan, and George

the honte of Jerry Teegarde and] Reed, of DeKatb comty, and: Mr.

Mentone. Will F. Clark in com-| Kilpatrie, of Payne, Obio, were call

pany with Nash Latimer’s pony ers at the Gazertn office Tuesday:

and gig had made a business(?) 00 their way home from the Beaver

trip oyer said rotte sind hail jus Dam camp-

about complete arrangement for} James Taylor, of Blooming

the return trip. When the pony] burg, was visiting hisson, Dick, of

got ready to start Will remembered! this place the frst of the week Mr.

that he had forgotten some part of| Taylor is well known itt this vicinity

his errand, or perhap wishing toland bears the highest tespect of s

say “goo by” once tore, proceed-| of friends. The Gazerre is

e to climb ont the rear end of the/ sind to number him smong its

gig, very naturally concluding that|stannch friends.

ine could overtake the pony in al

_

|

.

ae cetime on ite trip honeward-| Gan
W i Dead

‘Th pon made excell time, j_ Newman, E. H. ‘Emm and|ton and the one in the afternoon y

pallin in at 114 in goo condi-| Sheldon Kessler at® among those| Rev. Whit were well received. The

tion, while Will, foot-sure and| who have renewed theit subscriptions peopl of this vicinity will be please

weary, made his appearance threelto the Gazerte ditting the pas to know tbat arrangement have

A Good Supply Always on Hands hours later. ‘The serious cunse-| week. We mention them to shor /been wae with Mr. Maston to de-

at Li ow Prices.
quence of the race were all on| that it is the backbone ot the Gov= liver his course of lectures at this

co

— ___

|

Will&#3 side. ‘The Gazerrx reporter ernment whic bryces. &q the Ga-| place about the first of Septembe

IPE REST HARNESS O1L AND AXLE GREASE IX THR MARKET

|

grill secure a definite statement off zerte and has matle it continue to} Definite dates will be given as soon

Repairing Neatly apd Promptly Done. ‘his condition for our next issue.

|

prosper for nearly five years past ‘ns settled mpon-

—— A Prenic.
Until further notice, to evely mons size and greatTval as a book useful book ever produc for the

to the peopl that we are about to we can give for a dollar. person wh desires, we will issue a of ready referenee, instrnetor, coun- pric being as large as ‘Webster’s the enormous expense ant trouble we family for miles around.

give them a great benefit. I is toestablish thi fact in your
ticket. As cash purchas are made sellor and friend, for every oteupa- tnabridge Dictionary. will be to, by seein the pleasant Visit us abonce, ‘examine onr stock

W believe it is right to do the minds more distinctly and at the at our store, the ticket will be tioti, trade and proffessi Ever volum is worth six sileer faces of all of our regular customers, and price as well as the Eneyclo-

pest we can by onr patfons, there* same time exoress to you our hearty punch and when purchase to the This book is handsome, elaborate dollars touny min, woman or child, and have the pleasur of meeting and petti then seoure s tick ot ityou

by seeuring not only the largest appreciatio of pas favors and pa:
amount of $20 haye been made we and&#39;attrac in style bein bound but se are ‘absolute giting them enjoying the trade of many new one canot risit us at onc write and we

amount of trade but also the gra tronage: that we hate inangurate will pay back to the person to in the best English&#39 niorocco auiy.
. Yn onder to secure the exclusive will mail you a ticket.

est number of friends.
.

this great system of distributing whom th ticket was issued, $6, in color, with large guld and side Yt would be useless for us to give right to Gistribute these valuable M a Mi cC ormick,

‘We want the peopl to under= jusg and valuable books shap of the great, well known stamps, Develie lids an merbled # detafted description of the book books, we were obliged to contract oe
vam S

stan that we ate satisfied with a
“Bradbury’ Encycloped of Prac- edge making without a doubt, the for it must be seen and examined to for a large quantity, the first invoice

MENTONE, IND.

‘ensonable profi and are not grasp-
Absolute Free of Charg tical Information,” a work of enct~’ ‘Jecit Betaus the most. appreciate

being on the way, and we have pres

Napkits, and a thousand other articles

not mentioned here, at prices that will

astonish you.

Come in

erect a marble shop. Mento # un-|
1 voting shows in the country.

donbtedly an excellent locatioa for :

i

_P.H. Bowitan snd family at-

this industry, and we are gla these

entlemen have decided to come.
tended the ball game st Bremen

e Thursday, and stopped at Millwood

for a short visit ov the return trip.

A Mr. Brown, from Mentone, -

|

has opene up a notion store at ‘Theat will bee a religious meeting

Goshen.--Nappanee News. or an Asse h 00 R La
M

fuiton county, Ind Axigu t 3
s

Count the Browns and let us imov

|

alto cones, Te SON he. gia
on saturday as soon as convenient,

public preachin to be at half pes

10 o’clock also to commence at ha
past 2 in the after noon, this is te

Morship goa no profiin Ianuge oF

Volgart talk is allown op the groun

—This isa goo chance. Don&#

iiss it, Yon need no capital and

no experienc to represent 2 reli

able firm that warrants its stotk first-

ass. Work 52 weeks in the year

and good pay weekly. Write for| which one is missing.

terms at once and secure territory.
~

Address, MeManamon & Leutchford,

Nursery men, Rochester, N. Y.

—A large crowd of peopl were in

and See.
J. L. HoRN & CO.

~ HAYDEN REA
__-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1X——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS

SACHELS

as

UNKS
BRUSHES. COMBS

WHIPS

eee

‘Tax-Payers.

Not wishing to cause the tax-pay+

ers any espense that I ean, under the

| atiendance at the backet meeting in| law, save them, and believe that it

fiichard Chris—| Blue&# grove last Sunday. ‘The ser- will convenieace those who have not

of, in will be

i
i

‘
|

yet

beat tunity to cell their|sckd. Com one come all yon

‘Ben Bine,|tooa in the morning by A~B. Mas- yet CMA time,
the tax Kinley invites no one to talk longet

crops, by extending the time, Ebnivets. Wim. Peacock is to. con.

collectors, which the law compels |
Tact meeting. Bring your fa all

Send ont, will not be sent before the Tyith you ‘and your Wagons Aer

tet of Septembe sincerely hope jyourkim Books and you 1 prayers

those
i’ ira delintruent, will |and songs ove prayse » yout

E se al oo rrm of
ohairs, Dont set 10 long at ove

take ee Tame be active and tra Let us have

time and save for themselves the]
5

good

time free for all to with, Dis-

collectors fees. Jomx N. Reusvay, [ro we ‘au respect all.

Treas. Kos. Co.
Win Peacock

.

Jt affords us pleasu to anuourtce ing of trying to see how few good

We expect to be amply repai for rided enough to supply owe to every



THE GAZETTE.

O, M, SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE, INDIANA.
*

‘Tene are 27 women preacners in the

United States.

xIXG COUN Ohi claims to

have the laziest man in the United

States residing there. H is too lazy to

chew his food, a has invented am

chine to d it for him.

From the Egyp! manuscripts

owned by the . Archduke Rainer A

it appears that printing with movable
on

was pricticed in Egypt ia the

ninth century of our era, and that 4
paper factory existed in Bagdad as ear}

ly as 704.

or

‘Tar production of the ballet founded
w

on Shakespeare& “Tempest” at the Paris

grandest scenic effect of modern times

Purple grottoes, vast antique ships sur-

rounded by nainds, enchanted islands,

alternations of storms and calm—all are

produce with wonderful +kill and with je
astonishing rivlmess.

‘Tur total production of Bessemer steel

ingots in the United States

in

th first

half of 1889 has been ascertained to be

2,240 pounds each,

against 1,235.71 in the same period
1888. The quantity of steel rails pr:

duced in th first half of 1889 was 612,

475 tons, against 692,197 tons in the

same period of 1888,

AN arm

euburb of St. Angustine, Fla...1s said to

have the largest flow of any artesian

well in the world. It is an eight-inch

well, and its flow exceeds the highest

expectations From a measurement

made the flow excecds 8,000 gallons per

minute, or over 11,500,000 gallons every

twenty-four how

‘A GREENLAND expedition has been

planned for next summer, Seven men,

under the comuund of an officer ef the

Danish royal navy, will leave Copen-

hage in the spring, taking with them

provision sufficient for two and a half

years. Their destination will be the

east coast of Greenland, and they will

explore it between the degrees of 66

and 73.
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Ip THE sailors on the steamship Saale

are as superstitious as sailors usually

are they will not sail in her again, after |

being jammed against one iceberg on

one voyage, and sighting another, ‘cof

fin-like in form,” on the voyage to New

York just concluded. The vast quanti-|
¥

ties of ice in latitude 44 degrees, 45 de-

grees and 46 degrees just now are mat- |,

ters of great concern to sea captains.

‘A Sosnce of Log Township, Blair

County, Pennsylvania, has a perplexing |
3

case. A blacksmith built a wagon for

ofPileaTadelphia, leaves the
wr vestate

rn
nares ssuat 1

mo ave children,” N
‘rhe ‘estate 1s

dollars.

pas, and Fel
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CONDENSED FOR BUSY PEOPLE.
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another citizen, painted it brown, and]
of

tn

charefused to the color to green.

In the night the citizen entered th shop

and gave the vehicle a coat of paris

green. Early next morning the black-

smith’s cow, spying the verdurous tint,

licked it off and died. The blacksmith

now wants damages for his cow.

Some men prospecting in the Rocky

Mountains near Crows Nest Pass for

coal oil deposits, struck one of the rich-

Suay 35th at

ae

te
iv this sam

fle too)

A party

est deposits ever found. Samples showed

|

fou
91 per cent lubricating oil, 5 per cent

heavy oil, and the remainder water and

foreign substances. This is declared to

be the best oil ever discovered—far

ahead of that of the Pennsylvania oil

fields.
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“AcoorDING to the Persian custom, the

shah had his mutton killed in bis own

palace He wanted to do this while

staying in Buckingham Palace, but the

ted.

atbuanera
a

b Deput ‘Sheriff € ari Eowe

1848, who we

‘Indians ofsome tribe at war with

inprisoned in

Ming their bodies:

qneen would not permit it, though long | .n Bown of Ls

negotiations were carried on to obtain

permission, Jn the end it was

settled that the royal butchering should

be performed at Prince Malcom Kahp’s|

house 1n Holland Park. anP

‘Tae business of the Eiffel tower turns

out to be immense. M. Eiffel calcu-

lated that when everything was in

working order the gate money would

be $5,000a day. Since the lifts have

been in operation he is thought to have

averaged more than thi It costs a
nt is

franc to enter the tower, :wo francs to

ra to.

get up in the lift to the second floor,

and four francs to the top. On any one

of the ordinary full price days more

than 20,000 people have paid admission,

and with the increased prices for those

using the elevator, the entire receipts
exceed $10,000 The original cost of the

Eiffel tower, all included, was

a

little |
gn

less than $1,000,000 The proprietor
has to keep it in repair and hand over

ourth of his gate money to the ex-|
Is is estimated that it will be

half paid for when the exhibition closes,
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mission make @ favorable rep
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and then it will remain certainly three
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years more and perhap ten.

‘Tur food consumed on one of the large

|

he
steamships from New York to Liverpool

was as follows: Nine thousand five

hundred pound of beef, 4,000 pounds of

mutton, 900 pound of lamb, 258 pounds
of veal, 150 pounds of pork, 140 pounds
of pickled legs of pork, 600 pounds of |&#3 Iro1

corned tongues. 700 pounds of corned

beef, 2,000 pounds of fresh fish, 20

pound of calves’ feet, 18 pounds of

heads, 450 fowls, 240 spring

|

£
120 ducks, 50 turkeys, 50

€r

2

backer of
the latter will continue

styles of cars.

(Champ John t. Salt

ested in New York some

oom,

plovers, 175 poun of suasage, 1,200 Stifva appeared a

poun of ham,

10,000 eggs, 2,000 quarts of milk, 700, be

po of butter, 410 pounds of coffee, | In

87 pound of tea, 900 pounds of sugar, ae
100 pound of rice, 200 pounds of barley, | 8
100 jars of jam and jelly, 50 bottles o
pickles, 50 bottles of sauces, 20 barrels

of apples 14 boxes of lemons, 16 boxes 2a

of oranges, 6 tons of potatoes, 24 verr
of flour.
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Confessions of a Dishonest Bank Teller

r funds of

a F confessionat 1(Sel this morning. |

pUN.&amp com wEn REVIEW.

coed ons -Amct Al Branches of

Prices Tending Upward.

Ne Yous, aug. 2=—. G. Dun 2G

weekly review of trade says: The comatry
Begins to feel the stimulus of good

CouLD With AN ARNT.

Goth Newer. Fat the Yeukers Police

‘and Others to Flight.

New Yors.—Five hundred New York

»|newsboys went ‘sa
on John Staria&#

thirteenth annual excursion August Ist
the steamer

sun in tow, Ke]

‘The boys did not like the noise. A

shower of pi rain down. on the tug.
and as eamer headed up stream a| branches.

of
Pauit fro the pio batt was fired

warfare begon ‘been

Ete tana struck up
«We All ‘Yir

ere Refore.” This was too mufor
be

|

the bows. oe bogan a ha sand
seeett upo the mambers the ban
T perio ie attem to take|

‘Whit Wings,” was struck in
e1

t com-

gill t Seok safety in figh Finally
was reaclW Sin the wild days of the Revo-

it

Yorkers fled to the bo picki up as

they went other useful

anis Near t bar la a pile of

|

ber tor tbe,

utstone. Behin this the citizens of
jsYon headeby the Chief of Police,

took to stor
the flonti arsenal. The fire was,

turned with vigor, and before the Tait
three minutes two

had been knocked end-
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The trip
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fect of tha whole oll- hearing’ cewnt tn th

Srp bone eqau nave, camel a sharp decline

s were so elated over their victory
that they thrashed the b unmerci-

fully, and when the In music had

fled from the turbuieat sre the boys
turnel to and fought among them-

e official report of the crops in
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THE HATLROADS ARE POWERLESS.

They Hixpi Why They Onanot Make &

jo Cont Rate to Milwankee.

sewic ‘Wis—The special com-

mittee of twenty business men appointed
tomake a tinal ay for a one cent a

rand Army encamp-
ment repo the Executive Councion of a conference hel

President Mill of th St.ra Ro
nd Commercial pre:

senting President Hug of th Nort

iteoSi Va

7 Express sa:Parni iemit Fo exceeds 140.0
aeconnte sho th only £30,00has Deen a

for legal fn connecti ®

Speci comiissio “The remumnder cannot

Iegully be. distributed among evicted ten.

Ss and it therefore opght to

be

retur:

to the subscribers

of

the fund.”

Loxbos. Lor RandolChurchill 3
sed 2 o con:

ting wya sath, and S o “ ‘“fen o
the condition of Ireland,

He

wlvoo an
buper Ho of $5,000, s to Be

Ped over to the tenan wiih which, to

pers

‘

the St. Paul and Northwestern

grant the one cent rate. ‘The rate ha

be fixed, ce said, by a rule of th |
of Serv

restern States Passenger Association,anii required the uuanimous vote 0

all the associ members to, change
it. He 10 urge any reduction,
Bat sai tha if the questi came up

again in the association he would not

‘oppose it, He said his company would

rather give $10,000 than haul the big
crowd here at the present rate.

“er hearing the committee’s report
the wouncil decided to have the com- |e

mittee make a further ap to the

Central and Western ations, and,
| Rn

if&# meeting is held, to appoint a sub-

committee of three to ay
24

‘Milwaukee&#39;

|

$78 are com)

situation before them. resolved

to continue the full prepar -t0

-to the

end and renew the Invitation | to every
Gra Army post.

orSu a “rarkish reserve have

‘ou rte is buying &quot;ni

Perms and storor, an work ly proceed
a & yaras,

oct brin

CHANCE FOR UNMARRI WOMEN.

$$$
a TouchAgpe

Bom

from the Loan Bach.

‘THE SEA SERPENT IS DEAD.
Pe ees

Capt. Smtth Clai te Have Milled the

¥ Monster.

andl
00

.
William F. Smithn ‘pa ‘Nautilus report that wh

a
Ca Berkely, Galapago Islands, the|¥

nt Was seen about thirty yar
Capt. Smit estimated

woman in the Territory, and he announ-

ces that the Mayor and Common Coun-

¢il of Tacoma aj

marriageable age th can, be spa

| the Territory and ci hea tw
t

making pleasant the ‘Ro of thousands

of young, able bodied, indus

32
who would be glad to marry.

il was hoeand

1

tap |
Towa’s Bine Grass Palace.

in like that of
am eel. Al had

178 sr of him while he was slowly comi
towards the ship. Capt “and

mate loaded two bomb guns and bange
away at him, and for about fifteen mi
utes there was quite a circus, the se

nt lashing the water with his tail a
Runni his head out four or five feet:

At last he ran out, his head, whis n

‘The seven counties of southwest-

ern have ized themselves

{nto a Blue Grass Leagu and have

adopt the novel device of a‘ Blue

rass Palace” to advertise this spe

|

Nob
ct. They expect this structure to

‘the corn palace at Sioux City.

unti embraced within the ter-

th blue gra
re Ay rayne, Devatu:

Ringgara Froomont, Mill
‘Adams,’ Union, Clarke,

Adair, Cass

exposition wi

of

ecigo “3S

y
vo than tarenty fe fro ‘t

Ship, an 80, all had a good look at him,
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AN EXODUS OF COLORED PEOPE.

Fifty Thousand Prepared to Leave North
on gro

wne Gk pecan
The roof will be tha

and allgrasses,
entrances

atm project-
tions wi be buit of baled

hig!
thatched wit native

Raxeien —The_commiti

pointed by’ si Golo BmigrCon
Yention, which met here last April, to

g to the West and Southwest to exam-

ine the country and learn what

me ca be inaide for the movemoof colored peoplKo Carolin expects to leave or for
uthwest in afew days. The

ites says that over 78,000 names o
‘those who s g have be enrolled,

and hhave agreed to be ready
to start in forty- hours aft notice

has been given them, provided th com-
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phe Utes Playing Havoc.

Cdlo.—A prominent cattle

man arrived her from Gunnison, Aug.

2nd, bringing the information that the

Utes are again off their reserv and

————
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ished reservation.
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FAR NOTE
Good Butter Making.
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‘Harrison son the President,
in Buseel Harrison cot indl on the
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en oeee oe
be made of cream

must be washed free from. butter

milk with weak brine, an salted not

exceed three-quarters of an ounce

pound Butter also need

He eats

It_is a in Berlin that Dr. Zint-
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ma to sell, not to, Keep, an

ne “to eat fresh. ot t t vatdev ol
Julian Hawthorn is nearly six feet

flavor, or
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furnishing the latter?
of his recent feats, was to raise appar

ently with the greatest ease, a hugh pe-
ing 1.300 poun and hold

ft above his head forse ra

e

Kram is over six feet in

and weighs 285 pounds.
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Public Lands in Nebraska,
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showing there is ye plenty 0 an

Nebraska for the toiling thousa
Many even in this state have feared that
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BEAU IN THE BATH.

‘New York&#3 Luxurious Women as

ea for English Readers.

Deserta

‘The luxurious habits of New York

women are 8 he increase. T

maid has coased to be

tendance, her time being more or less

absorbed by the toilet and cognate
matters, so the present pla is fo en-

gage the services woman who

goes out by the da or hour, and whose

cards read “Ladies Toilets.” She has
entire charge of the persons of her

customers, and it isher duty to see

that they are kept beautiful. Once or

twice a week she rubs, combs, brushes,
clips and cleans their” hair, underiak-

ing to keep it soft, sleek ss

She manicures the naile and uses and

recommends such unguents as are

warranted to keep the bands soft and

white. Sh is a pgdicure as well, and

keeps her customfrs’ feet in as perfect
condition as their hands. Sho has a

thousand different devices for beauti-

fying the face, and undertakes to ward

off wrinkles by her rubbings and emol-

lients. She trains eyebrows in the

way they should go, removes superilu-

ons hair, induces eyelashes to thicken

and lengthen, keeps the skin smooth,
fresh, and fair, and declares she can

out the use of rouge.
the figure, too, having a system called

the Swedish movement, b which she

tighton up flaceid muscles, rounds

thin throats and thin arms, re-

moves any of the disfigurements of

outline that have resulted from ti

Jacing and the abnormal tendency
flesh to any one part of the body.
reduces flesh and undertakes to de-

velop symmetry.
‘The princip oceupation, howeyor,

of this person, and the one best relish-

ed by ber employor is the massage
bath. The tub is filled with warm

water, quite as hotas can be comfort-

ably borne, and into this is thrown a

bath bag consisting of a little sack of

cheese cloth, loosely filled with almond

meal, powdered orris root, and grated
soap. The water turns soft and milky
asthe contents of the b dissolves

and the skin is rubbed the bag,
which makes a smooth, violet, perfume
lather. and leaves the flesh as soft as

acbild’s. The bather is rubbed dry
and rolled in a big sheet of Turkish

towelling, and thon every inch of the

body is carefully rubbed, knoaded,

and pinched with hands moisted in

violet water, which impregnates the

skin with a faint, flower-like perfum
‘This takes the place of exercise in a

at measure and women wh are too

Indolent or too busy to. walk or prac-

tice ina gymuasiom find this keops
the skin in equall goo condition,

and is a more plensant method of set-

ting the blood to circulating.
* Another fancy of these dainty wo-

men is to sleep in silk. Thoy have

long abjured any other wear for un-

derelothes, and now there are bei
shown in thé shops that cater to all

the new whims of the sex sets of silk

sheets and pillow-cases in_all colors.

With these go the beautiful East Io-

dian blankets, woven entirely of raw

silk, and dows spro covered with

surah or satin. These sheets and pil-
Jow-cases are hemsstitehed, with a crest

or monogram embroidered in one cor-

Some of them have a delicate
ved along the edge, or &

broad band of Aranu work. They are

of alldelicate colors and white and

black,
‘Mrs. George Gonld, who bas

sion for as several silken

furnishin, je lilac, with wreal

of ParmaS.s-8i8 embroidered around

them. The Hindoo blanket

deeper purple and the violet-colored
down sprea is perfumed with sachets

of violet.--London Figaro.

Rattleanake&#39;s Deadly Bite.

of
s

Speakin of peopie bitten b rattle-

snakes, Mr. J. H. Estill of the Savan-

nah News, say ‘“Outof a thousand

peopl bitten b
think a dozen recover.

known cure, in spite of t.e fact that

many poopie bave said that they were

cured b whisky. You may depend
on it that when a man says he was

cured of a rattlesnake bite, though not

necessarily a liar, 1¢ is at least labor-

ing under a misapprehension of the

facts. There is small snake similar

to a rattlesnake in appearance, whose

pois is uot so venomous, and negroes
bitten b it place lime upon the spot

or else drink enough whisky to coun-

teract the poison. Whisky if taken in

alarge quantity, goes directly into

the blood and counteraats the poison
of the snake. But the regular Georgia

deadly customer to meet.

give any warning, but strikes the mo-

ment it is disturbed, and it can strike

an object as far distant as it is long.
‘A friend of mind was riding along in

the saddle on day and a bi rattler

lyin in the road leape at him as he

sed. It closed to his buot leg, driv-

ing one of its fangs clear through the

thick leather of his boot aud through
his trousers, just escaping the flesh.
It required Considerable kicking to

shake that suake off, and when he was

finally got rid of he started in pursuit.
M friend faced bullets in the arm

with nonchalance, but his hair sto

on end when he saw that snake com-

ing, and he jammed epure to his nag
and didn’t sip until he had gone

quarter-streféh. My plantation is full

of rattlesnakes, and only last week my
hands killed twenty-six in a field

twenty acres.

‘Walking Down Hill Makes Bow Legs

“Bow-legged people are generally
thought to have involuntarily deform-

ed themselves by crawling in infancy,”
said a physician and surgeon a

Dispatch writer yesterday. “Not so,”
continued the M. for in a number

of fears practice I hav paid attontion

to tke many malformed peopl who

have had their limbs ‘bowed,’ even

after maturity.”
Why?” was the inquisitive interjec-

tion.
“Well, it is a peculiar fact that per-

sons resiling ia altitudinous houses—

of which there are pumberless in both

Pittsburg and Allegheay—are the ones

to whom I refer. The daily ascent

and descent o hills, where the horse

cars orinclines do not traverse, bas

been the cuuse of more crooked limbs

than was ever thought of. ‘The ascent

ofa hill, of course, makes muscular

development; but in the descent a per-

gon throws the entire weight of hi

body upon the knee and ankle joints,
which relax in order to ease the str in

upo the forelimb, aud the maid weight

falls for support upon th ankles

‘There is a superabundance of avoirdu-

pois bearing down upea them, which

Eaturally causes them to crook, thus

throwinj the limb from the ankle to

the knee into a “bow” shape.
“The only remedy I could suggest

would ba for all hill denizens to de-

soond.”-— Dispatc

sufficient at-

|

hay,

“It is a woll-established fact in_nat-

ry,” said Fish Commissioner
“that fsb

© chief ‘occupations. One

to eat and the other is to av
i

eaten. Few persons have had occasion

fa &#39;sot obse the voraciousness

of fish, Fish are not particular as to

what they eat when hungry. I have

seen a half-pound trout swallow a

found in the stoma

weighing eight pound a block of wood

aa large as my hand. There was found

in the stomach of a codfish that was

taken at Gloucester, not so very long

ago, a pack of playing cards.

the codfi found the cards no one has

ever been able to surmise.
‘ have found in the stomach of a

trips which weighed twelve

unda another stripped bass weighing
four pounds And, astonishing as it

may seem, there were found “in the

game fish nine menhaden and a fow

other smaller fish. A few weeks ago
there was found in the stomach of

fish caugh off the coast of England a

long iron bolt.

«Probably the greediest of all fish,”

added Commissioner Blackford, ‘i

the “black swallower,’ as it is popular~
ly termed. This fish can perform the

seemingly impossible feat of ewallow-

ing another tish from ei;

times larger than itself.

itation sooms to be at a depth of 1,500
fathoms. It has an elongated body of

neatly uniform thickness from the

head nearly to the tail. The skin is

destitute of seales, the mouth is very

deeply cleft, extending behind the

eyes, and reminding yo of the chest-

nut about the boy who was said to

have so large a mouth that when he

‘opened it the top of his head was ‘an

island. The peculiarity of the, swal-

Jower’s mouth isthat some of the teeth,

‘all of which are long and sharply point-

e le. Let the swallower

‘a fish many times larger than it-

self and it darts upon its victim like a

flash, seizes it by the tail and gradual-
climbs over it with its jaws, first

advancing ove jaw and then the other.

‘As the victim is taken in the swallow-

er’ stomach it appears as a great bag

project out far backward and for-

ward. The walls of the stomach are

1 tightly stretched that they are trans-

parent, and the specie of ‘h fish tak-

en in may be discovered. Such

pacit is often more

gan back up b
dig

awallower 1s forced upward from the

depths to the surface of the ocean,

where it may be picked up. In this

way specimens of this rare fi have

been obtained and sent to ti.

Museum at Washington.”—New York

Sun.

‘Working Till the Last,

Iwas tolda rather affecting story
a few evenings since. It seemed that

there had been employed in one of our

departments fora great many years s

gentleman whose principal duty it was

to stamp with th official seal of the

department the various documenta

which came in and were sent out. The

seal was attached toa piece of wood

like business-men employ in stamping

les

jbefpre him, and Zh
with the seal d his right hand ‘be

would commence. Up and down would

go the hand with marvelous celerity,
and as each document was stamped it

was pushed aside with his left hand.
In a few moments the task for the time

was finished. Finally the gentleman
was taken dangerously ill The best

medical attendance and the most de-

voted nursing were unable to save his

life. Jt was announce that death was

of| revolve and a cal

imminent, and his family, with sorrow

stricken faces, were gall round

the bedside. ‘In absolute stillness the

end was awaited. The age sufferer lay
perfectly quiet— unconscious

of his situation. At lust asmile swept

across his emaciated face and the right
hand was feebly raised and

down upon the bed—once

motion was repeated.
clerk was thinking of his old occupa-

tion, and in his last moments imagined
he was stamping documents as of yore,
When the hand fell upou the bed the

second time it rested there, and (hose

who were present saw that “his pain
was forever ended, and hi bles

a thing of the past.&quot;—
Press.

Beating che Slot Machine.

“Look bere,” said an enterprising
young man at the

terday, adddressing two of the clerks

and a Free Press representative; “I

found a way to beat the weighing ma-

chine.”
The trio followed the youth to an

adjoining room, where was a magnifi-

cent and costly machine. patente and

bearing the inacriptio1
“Pat a nickel in th slot and a card

the machine with a

statemeat of your exact

weight.”
Putting a cent instead of a nickel

about half way into the slot the boy
‘a gaveit a smart snap with his tingers.f nstantly the intricate clockwork, visi-

ble through the glas casing, began to

fseued with 147”
the exact weight of the person on the

ales.

“Here, try this pants button,” said

one of the clerks, handing out an ordi-

nary brass-rimmed trousers button.

ft was snappe in and the same result

followed.
rou know what you have done,

boy?” said the other clerk solemaly.
The youth with a

di

consciousness

that h had laid himself liable to an-

awer in a court, faintly responded in

the negative.
“You have rendered worthless a

large amount of labor ai
i

t of much money.
will be a good joke when the machine

man empties out his treasury and

finds it full of penni and pants but

‘ons, but it wind up his business and

Jeaves him in the condition of Othello.”

Detroit Free

Uncle Sam Gets the Shake.

Unele Samuel—no. Absolutely, firm-

ly. irrevocably, no. We love you, es

teom your manly virtu firmly be-

lieve you have goo relizsi
imei

les and a high moral character; but

‘Canada can never be more than a

sister to you. Sh will always take an

interest in you, and trosts you may

find a partner with whom you may yet
be happy. Go; and in the whirl of

pleaaur or the intoxication of business

forget her as quickly as you cap, but

seek not to win her affections that are

alread placed
~ ~*

A Prize.

‘They are soarce
‘apd hard to 0a]

it&# wit

f pet
For ber equal as a servant dosen&#3 live

1 ga a eran Ia tanta Co
PS favored over ordinary men.

In the frst place,
‘rifle Gras

R aud
jamb:

Ghe alwaye sick and piling, says for

fonr Ber Beattie neon, failing. ang one

eopeand Salts and falters, and she&#

very fon of rum.

Brldge lagy, and I foar a

ng Sh fat and old and

wh taka one deaf and

And

Au a cook she& simply fearful, andl grow

‘stride tearful when I look upon the

Fiotuals that ehe wastes from day to

ay
But I cannot soold or blame her, and Thave-

ot th ‘tame ber, and [ thiok it

wouldn&#39;t do mu because abe’s

built that way.

1 shall never congo to praise her—Bridget Ana.

McGinty Frager—for her virtues are

—George 8. Crittenden.

THE PRINCESS LOUISE&# ROMANCE.

Her Marriage to a Soot!

‘Who in Made o Duke.

Bpeaking of the recent wedding of

incess Lonise and Lord Fife, who was

made a Duke at the special request of

Quee Victoria, on his wedding day, the

London Quee says:
T is no indiscretion to say how very

much in love the young people sre, and

that on the princess’ side she would

willingly have married Lord Fife years

ago, only he never thought for oné mo-

ment that she cared for him or that the

upion would be allowed; and so things

drifted till an intermediary was found to

explain the situation to the two interest

ed people. There is a very pretty story

being told that the princess had bought

a birthday present for Lord Fife for the

last five years, but being too shy to give
them to him she locked them away very

carefully, and the drawer was only

opene and the story told when she

Knew that it was all right and that the

wish of her heart was about to be real-

ined.

Nobleman

‘Th bride is the second member of the

royal family to tompt fate by marrying

a commoner, or a aubject of the realm.

So far as the other one (the Princess

Lorne) is concerned, it must be confess:

ed&#39;t her experimen has not been as

8 mi
Duchess of Fife isa

‘Wayne Hotel yes-| in 1883

‘As to annexation—as to flirting with|
§

ar, She. s tature and.
ee eRe O tele 8 dap
relative of the Queen but on the wrong

tide of the blanket,& His grandmother
was a daughter of Mrs. Jordan, the ac-

tresa. who was the mistress of the Duke

4

rd King William

&# and was left by that large-hearted
aiior-King of England todie in poverty

at St Cloud. They had lived together
for twenty years, The eldest, who

would have been King of England had

the union been a legal one, ade

Karl of Munster, The Earl of Fife ie

within

a

few months of his 40th

in a Liberal Unionist in politics.
is terribly in earnest in hie opposition to

the Trish policy of Mr. Gladstone, and

not long ago. ina public speech said

that the Gladstonians should be treated
i

or five yeats he was

member of the House of Commons, and

‘was seat on a special mission to

He is wealthy,
owna a vast estate und abank,

is free

from vices and sporting proclivities, and

Rogethe is looked upon asan exemplary
and model man.

It Lord Fife has a_ passio in life it is

for deer-stalking. ‘The forest of Mi

Lodge, which belongs to him, has long
beomeslebrated a the finest deer forest

‘Sportemen who get an in

shooting consider themselves lucky.
Lord Fife is one of the few noblemen of

the North border who keep up some-

thing of the old highland chieftain style.
‘When be goes to Mar Lodge with his

gueats h is received by a body of kilted

Tetainera, who accompany
hi

home

with more patriarchal splendor than is

customary among the prosaic highland
peers of to-day. During dinner th

fests are compelled to listen to the hid-

@ous wheezing of the bag-pipes. In Lon-

don, at his own town house in Caven-

‘Lord Fife’s royal hospitali-
in Scotland,

who has
ife&# counsellor, guide and

friend.
‘Though Fife possesses many man-

sio they arnotall at b immediat
posal ‘ House, h prin

{t nop Hanft quiet vnbu

Sapital

House,
home.

of J

itifal
itecture, has been

ia
is

a

may House, which is’
est and prettiest of all th

to
raft ‘fe raised

goo deal of jon by an order
hig tenant forbid them to

thing froin their amall sa

rale his actioa

is

comme
g Xbi is winning

simply the Countess of Fife, and not

mat upon her claim to

‘will have no housebolt
e life of an ordins

‘unattended by fun

A Juvenile Casuist.

saya t

the mouths

come nowada:
sentiments.

Little George has attained to

rier, and out

the most un¢

mature age of 7 and having enjoyed
the advantage of a piou education he

1 well up in the theological subtilties

which it ia in such a coutse of instruc-

prop to stuff into young
i

tion felt
heads. is especia delight is

bringing
twisted, with the inteat therein to

snare bis w orthy who

holds to the faith of fifty years ago
with unshakea fidelity.

“Grandmother,” he said the other

y that one ha to give anday, “you
say

account for everything he says?”

‘Yes, George,” she repli

mnt give an account in judgment
“And, you said, grandma, that

the influenée counts, too.”

‘Yes, all the influence.

««Woll,if I said something
and I didn’t know thore was any

near enough to

was made wicke:
“But you shouldn&#3 say things that

would make peop wicked, even when

you are alone.
“But it mi

wicked,” persi the boy. Sup
aman b made up his min

didn’t know he was there or meant

al. Would that be ed?”
r

“Of course not,” was the not wholly
patient

“But
reply.
it would make him steal.”

“Don&#3 talk nonsense,” the old lady
returned with majesty. ‘Don’t

anything more unless

thing sensible to ask.” *

“But,

provo
be wicked’

“Clara,” the persecute grandmoth-
er said to the boy& mother, who at this

point of the conversation entered

room, “if you don&# want that boy to

kill me I wish you would send him out

‘The Too Intimate Neighbor.

Save us

thinks herself in!

privile to on

mocking. You can never

ate enou

stand before your mirror, razor

hand, in shirt sleeves, with your face

covored by lather? Th it is that she

glances in with a amirk, ‘Just to

good- aod

B and demolishes your sense

iguity. Is

or maid, and is she

flushed.” and perepir and unti

getting up a hasty meal!

“The intimate neighbor is dead sure

when you
ting-room,

to ran in unannounced, an

deg he to step into th sit

coolly passes you and surprises
mistress of the house over the

stove. Then, too, see the wretched

efforta the latter makes to appear at

ease, and to make the vulgar visitor

feel that it is delightful for one to be

surpr with ber ands in dish-water

and a soot spot on her cheek,

enough to give one the lock-jaw. And

as for the miserable man who tried in

vain to stop the lady in the parlor—
his actions in the privacy of the bed-

chamber are those of a wild and des-

T there no remed
for this most intolerable of all nui-

rate creature.

sances?—Tezas Siftings.

‘The Equilibrium of the Sexes,

Whenever careful and re

been born. In Great

however, that the mortality among
male children is greater,
equilibrium is restored in ten yeara,
and a census of children of that

shows the soxes to pe equ

peritou
in war, etc.,
begins to inorease until the final cen-

u ia England showg, women

‘ages to 949 men.

Off for the Wild, Wild Wests

Mr. Joblots, retarnin;
J. bathfice, finds Mrs.

in

‘bachelor
‘for s map&# take his ndt

i

the hands
‘the Dof family.
specime of seven-

nto ra aiy:into raina since

anh ant Fite there
dog.

the posses
thér relative of the

take any-

mnded. not

in
|

him

.

public favor

in his-determination to. make hia bride

petn sbi She
She wil lead

‘Engiish countess,
_

The ago is nothing if hot skeptical,
ton Cours:
of babes and sucklings

them forward, tangled and

solemn-

ly, ‘for every idle word, even, one

in a room,

one

hear, it wouldn&#3 be

fair to blame mo if somebody was real-

ly in the next room and heard me and

bt not be anything
pose

d to steal

something and he didn’t know where

it was, and I told where it was when I

You have some-

ndma, if I should make you
when I was only trying to

find out about these things, would that

fromthe neighbor who

four house without
forsee when |

down upon you. Do you

jes your tem-

fe withm wife ‘with 8CO

|

yourself. suc further acquaintance

liable statie-

tios have been obtained it is found that

more male than female children have

t Britain, where

the retarns are nearer perfection than

elsewhere, the proportion for the last

ten years was found tobe 1,041 males

to 1,000 females. It is a singular faot,

age
Fro |

9°)

that age onward, owing to the more

occupation of males, to losses

th proportion of females

from his of

5.
in tears and

hysterical condition.

gone!

‘Who Got the Worst of It.
——

There is a stor told of a well-known

‘South Brooklyn contractor, says the

Brooklyn Citizes,‘who has in his em-

old and faithfal hand name

Fiyon is sober, industrions,

the past ten years bas never

ork. But a few morn-

jled to report at the

ployer who neetied hia

Services, determined to sscertain the

‘of his absence. The contractor

e idea that he tenanted one

of the shanties which are to be found

between ird and Fourth avenues

near Sixth street. Accordingly he set

out, and after a prolon and vain

gearoh for Flynn accosted a strapping
Tri

joy an

yon.

an for

‘al
the

a

to

alarty ramshackle but. The

woman showed signa of rough band-

Ying. Her left arm was in

a

sling,

eyes blackened, she bad a gash on

her left cheek, and her head was

swathed in bandages
Madam,” said th

in-

*
aa he

approache her, ‘can you toll me

where « man named Fiyno lives?
“Oi can.’

Where?”
‘Reight here.”

‘ot

|__

“Then I presume I&#39; addressing Mra.

Fiyna?
“Roight yez are.”
“Is Flyna sick?”

Indadean he is. H terrible sick.”

‘What is the trouble with him?”

‘Well,” said the woman, as she ré-

adjasted one of the band: on her

head and wiped her left eye, “‘yex see,

Flynn and Oha

a

troifle av adispute
Jas’ noight, an’—an’ he’s in a bed as a

resal

ox

tho

in
it av

en- ad, madam,” said the contractor,
ofeyeing th dilSe ‘Hyn “I imagine, judging by

your appearance, that you got the

the worst of the disp“Whi ~ said Flynn, as a

broad gri overspread what was left

of ber face, ‘don’t yex say a warrad

till ye see Flynn.

LINCOLN AS A LOVER.

@ne of the Strangest Proposals of Mar

ringe

all

‘rer Written.

Abraham Lincoln offer of marriage
was a very curious one, and, singular

ly enough, it has but recently come tc

‘Numerou as his biographert
have been, and closely as they have

gleaned for new facts and materials, if

‘was left for the latest one, Mr.

Welk, of Greoncastle, to discover thir

unique and characteristio production
of Mr Lincoln&#3 almost untutored

mind.
.

The letter ia one of sovera?

written, presum to, the lady he

afterward married. Addressed to “My
dear Mary,” it read as follows:

“You must know that I cannot set

Jo or think of you with entire indit.

ference; an yet it may be that you are

mistaken in regard to what my real

feelings toward you are. red

you were not, I shonld not trouble yoo
ith t letter. Porhans any other

aman would know enough without far-

ther information; but [&#39;con it my

peculiar right to plead ignorance

‘our bounden duty to allow the plea.
want in all casea to do right, and

t to.

ay

women. I t at this partionlar
time, more than anything ele, to da

right with you, and if I knew

it

woul

be doing right, asI rather suspect it

would, to let you alone, I would do it.

And, for the purpose of making the

matter as plain as possible, I now aay

you can drop the subject, dismiss your

thoughts—if you ever had aay oD
me forever, and leave this letter anan-

swered without calling forth one ao-

cusing murmur from me. And will

even go further, and.say thatif it will

add poythi to your comfort an

pe todo so, it is my sin.

cere wish that you should Do not

understand by this that I wish to cut

eq mean such

thing. Wha Ido wish is that our

forther acquaintanceshall depend upon

the

in

say

of

‘ould contribute nothing to your hap-
ness, Lam sure it would not to mine.

jf you feel yourself in any degree
bound to me, I am now willing to re-

lease you, provided you wish it; while,
on the other hand, I am willing and

oven anxious to bind you faster, it I

can be convinced that it will in an

idy,

the
hot

jg

|

Bothing more hap than to xen yo
were so. In what

I

have now sai I

think I cannot be misunderstood; ant

to make myself understood is the only
object of this letter. If it suits you

jst not to answer this, farewell. A

long life and a merry one attend you.
But if you conclude to write back,

speak as plainly as I do. ‘There can

be neither harm nor danger in sayin
to me anything yo think, just in the

manner you think it, Your friend,
LINCOLN.”

Probably this is the queerest love

letter on record and the most remark-

able offer of marti: ever made. It

is a love letter without a wor of love

and

a

pro] arriage that does

not propose.— Journal,

“How&#3 your friend Beggs
lend any longer.” “Why!

“He did me a d

Upp he&# ever

for it.” —Chioago

the

1

Frank—How charming it is out

here, with the flowers in bloom and

th birdssin;  Mabel—Yee, isn’t it

‘of lovely? But just wait till you see me

with my new summer wrap on!—Bos-

ton

Entor Seedy, with manusoript—
morning, sir. Want any jokes My
forte is the absurd and ridiculous. Got

a place for anythin like that? Editor

tainly. Take a seat.—Philadel-

phia Press.

First little boy— was readin’

Tun-

|

gomfin’ about Mind Reader Bishep be-

ni

lo of bread and twenty
salt. Policeman

ands

be pursued. Ge took a piece

chal and wrote o the fence:

oin”
i

Play-tonic affection—Going out

tween the acts at a theatre.

(Cherokees as Ball-Piayers.
———

‘The Cherokee Indians are the “*boss”

this continent. Fiftyball-players of

or
iy yea when they lived

to

‘once a year on

» mountains
ame festival.

10 miles aro’

retains the name

‘thie day

Got two pistols in the crowd, &

told me about ‘em.

Got a buggy and followed ‘em about

five miles; mighty tired and anxiou to

im killed, bat I couldn&# make ont

how it was. Second litle bo (so
emaly) He had two doctors. —

York Weeil
“Mary,” said her mother severely,

“if am not mistaken,

I

saw you

head on George&#3 shoulder. ‘hat

sort of an attitude ia that for a you. yorlady?” Mary — ecatatically, *

tade! Philadelphia Press.

of

bee
|

Mre. De Graw—They saw Mr. Sad
face never goes where he comes in

contact with women. Wonder what&#3

in

|

the matter. De Graw (signi

cot

|

cantly) as 2 Mormon before be

came East. Philadelphia Inguirer.

Kansas has bad foarteen oyelone in

aix years, and if any other atate in the

by |‘anio cab ahow. more wind than

Jet the record be produced

Sizes
‘of all treigl

‘oursiDE: ray

moans
&quot;AS0&#39; an follows: D

n and 0 tion

‘soxuaxis Imghes,

niustrated Catalogue.
ial iexpesiiien, 10

2 @ LOCH GO. Ginctauat. Oe

ORI
for_Infants and _Childre!

sold
we.

aot
ne

renew!

‘and | guished Dr.

most particularly so in all cases. with] On

ers

‘will testi

FR

ocx you.

Biate Street,

Br, NX.

For sale by
‘throughout

Beware of bare initat

arrest and prof of

‘by druggists or sont by mail,
ET. Haseltive

at
t

PRINS,
t

to B

he U

tals without injury toe

FERD T. HO!

runing throu

to

alain

roggists and fancy goaded
B Canadas and Enryy

dober Rowand

any

Warron, Pa

ea

2

1 Skin of Beaut is Jo Forever.

‘DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD&#39

Orient Crea or Magi Beavtifl

in,
jator, #8 Rond Sta

ce, 87 Great Jones
Proy

joa

pa

$1,000 tot

‘exe selling the sane.»

jureery Powder

Fis BosTis,

TRIAT, Veow t

rrorn, Serzone Doble a

ser Losi Manned,

“Morpe’s Face &
p Rem om co

fderk p u

io

thi form,

Somst o ladies who continually use our,

paste Fis peal eae

Mall dealers it

mall
Pr

Thorpe & Co., 80 6:

t

‘Tax One00n

chamois
‘and

injar
arucle!
fl tol

Jedy who has once used our
use none otter, as

sais Sach are

‘articlea or sent by

adt St.,.M.Y.

wa

ta p 5

noe SalckSGenea
tc, Nervona a Delicate:

fornis&#3 J free. Cul on oF
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Lameness
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Infiammat
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care Ox ail vse
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EPILEPSY.
This Dreacful Disease

ef pttepay or walling Hip
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Pena eratio Soces coeur

MR JONES,

Philadelphia, Pe

ving been.ig parent
oe BBE

Bar 606.

ee

eee

AIAGA FIR INSURAR
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Cush Capital,
reserv for sll
Net Surplus, =
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West D it 1 S. BLACKWreeset cs
i rector:

‘Chas. B. Farwe
hivogo D e of. V. Fare &a

why will
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gis, tincer oe Yo te tru 8 to
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Even “Brick Pomeroy was ‘‘tak-

en in” by the canard of Mrs. Dan-

jel Danks, of Warsaw, strangling
her child, and preache a pretty |

sermon from th text; but the

evil effects resulting from the pro-

mulgation of such a malicious lie

will smother the goo in forty of

the “parson’ sermons.

‘Tue surest wa to be sick or to

have your home & hespital is to

hide it behind the shade trees 50

the sun cannot laug into its doors

and windows, then keep talking

about sickness, disease, complaints
death and damnation, One person

who is determined to pain things)
Sil

Diack, can disease an entire family

beyon the power of doctors to

remedy.— Advance Thought.
eee

‘Tux following from an exchan
shonld be read by every horse-

er: “Itis stated that about 500

veterinary surgeons in Great Brit-

ain hav signed a paper condemn-

ing overhead check reins as painful
to horses and productiv of disease.

They distort the windpip and are

Hiable to cause paralysi of the mus-

cles of the face apople coma and

inflammation ‘o the ”brain—all

of these resulting in shortening the

life of the horse.”

—Central House arrivals this

week:
SUNDAT.

“WC Sather, Clayp
© Slater,
W P Shipley.
A A Mendall, Burket.

FE Gaskell,
W

B

Mayer,
S J Snodgrass,
Eddie Jones,

Maude Rusher, Angleton.
Emma Anglin,

E L Jennings,
MONDAY.

D Hammel, Appleton Wis.

Netter, Warsaw.

W J Williams, Coldwater, Mich.

T Handy, Chicago.
TUESDAY.

Jas D Duncan, Indianapolis.
F Marshall, “

Geo R Taylor, Detroit.

A

R

Dye, Chicago.
JM Stuckey, *

A Lenburn, Ft Wayne.
WEDNESDAY.

JP Shaffer, FL Wayne.
Ed Fisher,
& O Taber, Argos.
JM VanBushkirk, Indianapolis.
Homer Ileller, Chicago.
Jno Vangnnd Bourbon.

N

M

Getty, Silver Lake.

JE Mitchell, South Whitley.
THURSDAY.

Simos Cohn, Rochester.

Peter Fisher, Waterloo, Ind.
FRIDAY

Gaylord Smiley, Thorntown, Ind.
A J SlephengonIndianapolis.

o

w

important Notice.
Having taken in a partner it is

necessary for me to settle up all my

‘old book accounts, therefore persons
knowing themselves indebted to me

will pleas call and adjus their ac-

counts as soon as possible
J. H. Deeres,

Notice.

To all whom it may concern:—I

hereby give notice that I will not be

responsible for debts contracted by

my son, Norman D. Molenhour or

for misdemeanors committed by him.

J.H. Moiesnorr.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Reside dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone.

March 13 and 14. and every alternate

‘Wednesda and Thursday thereafter

until farther notice, prepar to do

anything inthe dental line. All
work warrante Office with Dr.

Hellley

‘otice.

To all whom it may concern:—I

hereby give notice that [ will not be

Teponsible for debts contracted by
amy son Ulysses M. Hartman or for

smisdemesnors committed by him,

Srrox HaeTatan.

‘THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing haa caused
such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their giv-

ing away to their of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. Thet

trade is simply enormous in this very
‘valuable article from the fact that it

ae
cures. and never disappoints. Coughs,

Oeids, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup.and
all throat and hung diseass q

cured. .You can test it before buying
iti a trial bottle free, e sizeaeetie ‘warranted. larg

Sevastop
Lloyd Dunlap is on the sick list.

Dan Fasig and wife have gone to

‘Warsaw,

Mfrs. Dr. Rannelis’ mother is visit

ing her.

Miss Bessie Fasig is visiting with

friends in Mentone.

Grandma Hammen was buried

Sunday. She was about eighty-five
years old.

‘The young folks gave Ella Hyzie
a surprise on Tuesday in-honor of

her thirteenth birth-day.
Frank Young, ot Kansas, is stop-

ping with Lloyd Dunlap, and work-

ing in the interest of a patent pump.

‘Wm. Smith, of Mentone, took a

load of door and window frames

from our factory one da this week.

Mrs. Dr. Heffley, Mrs. Isase Mol-

Ienhour, Miss Maude Jeffries, Mrs.

Dr. Stockberger, and Wm. Morgan,
of Mentone, and Nettie Wilkie, of

Silver Lake, have visited our town

past week

Claypoo
Services at the M. E. church Sun-

day evening.
Creed Knott’s Sundayed with D.

A. Caldwell,

Miss Ora Cox is visiting relatives

at Camden, Ind.

Geo. Nicely has rented his farm

to Mr. Clinger.
Mr, Herendeen, of Silver Lake, waz

in town Tuesday.

Wesley Fike is building an eleva.

tor at Ros Hill.

Mr. Newby, of Burket, was visit-

ing in town Tuesday.
A new platform has been put down

at the C., W. & M. depot.

acres east of town to John Bouse.

Mr. McMeins, of Indianapolis, was

the gnest of II. A. Kinsey, Monday.

Wesley Fike traded his town

property to his brother, Al for farm

land.

Sam Brandenburg and wife went

to Huntington, Tuesday to visit his

father.

Jake Wormer droye over to Roch

ester Sunday, They say he had his

best girl.

Frank Crist has accepted a posi-
tion in Chicago, and left for tha
plac Thursday,

Jobn Brown lost aletter ant of his

pocket, on his way home Monday.
‘Th finder witl please return same.

‘The following were baptize! Sun-

day, by Rev. Surface: Miss Leiter,
Maggie Grossman, Mrs. W. Harris

and Miss Cynthia Beigh
Roasting ears of corn wer2 so

chea one day last week that one of

our merchants gave them away.
Competitio is th life of trade.

‘There is talk of erecting a new ele-

vator and building it imnch larger
than the old one. Amos Pontius and

Will Jamison are to be the owners.

A. B, Maston’s lectures on a“Tour

Round the World,” at the ME.

chapel were very interesting but did

not receive the patronage they
should.

.

Joe Army returned home from

Palestine, Neb., where he bas bee re-

siding for the past two years. He
38] said corn sold fer 15 cents a bushel

las tall,

The crossings of our side-walks

are becoming in terrible bad shape.
The boards are rotten and. should be

replace by new plank. Why not

have our town incorporated and then

the complaint could be made to the

marshal.

Mr. Oppey received quite a cat

with a scythe Ssturday. After

sharpenin it he laid it on the fence

where a horse was tied. The horse,
getting its halter fas: in the scythe,
threw u its head and the blade of it

cau Mr.

r-
Oppey in the —— part

of his pant eg

es

For Sale or Trade.
The following property for sale on

Easy Terms and Low Price, or will

trade whole lot for small farm and

py difference:

3 New Deal Walking Sulky Piows

new.

2 Second-hand Gasoline Stoves,
warranted 0, K.

Buckboard road wagon.

Dexter Queen Buggy.
Heavy Set Work Harness.

1106 Ib. General Purpose Horse,

3 years old.

2 Sets Tubular Well Toools.

1“ Tite =

‘Tubular well material enough to

to make 400 fect of wells.

A house and lot on Main street.

A good building near Nickel Plate

‘The above will be sold chea and

quickly |seon. For further particulars in-

quire of, or address N. A. CLAY,

Mentone, Ind

‘Wifl Jamison ha sold. his twenty
|&q

Heavy Work Horse 6 years old. ds

DISPLAY OF METEORS.

‘The Earth Will Dash Into a Swarm of

‘Them Shortly.

The occurrence which holds the

first place in popular interest in Au-

gust’s astronomical annals takes place
near the close of the second week in

the month, says the Globe-Democrat.

This is the display of meteors which

is seen on the evening of the 9th,
10th and 11th. On or about the

date first named, tbe earth overy

year, while sweeping along in its

course around the sun, dashes into a

swarm of meteors which are following
in the track of one of the comets of

1862. The earth’s passage through
this swarm takes three ur four days.

Meteors—which are the httle points
of moving light popularly called fall-

ing stars—are seen nearly every
clear night during the year in some

part of the sky if looked for carefully
for an hour or two, but they are more

numerous than usual around the 10th

of November, “Star showers&quot;—

is a few meteors in the same region
(1 the firmament in a few minutes of

time—are sometimes seen about

April 20 and November 27, but the

most beautiful displays are those

which take place on or near Angust
10 and November 13, The August
meteors if their course he traced

backward, will be found to emerge
from that part of the sky occupied
b the constellation Perseus. ‘This

star rises in the northesst early in

the evening in the openin days of

August, and will be well above the

horizon b 11 o&#39;cl

An American Fox.

A writer in the New York Inde.

penden tells a story ‘suggeste by
the remark of a Jearned metaphysi-
cian who had some “doubts whether

he fower xnimals can abstract,
whether they can generahze.” He

says: “When a boy I hed a fox

which, I regret to say, bore the repu-
~|tation of possessing far more brain

than personal piety.

kept in the yard ina

‘The tox was

sort of a raise

|den, nicely sodled over, and was

confined by a chain that allowed hin

quite a generous circumference.

One evening in the fall the farm

wagon, returning from th field with

a load of corn, passe near the den,
and by chance dropped an ear where

the fox could reach it. He was seen

to spring out, seize the com, and

spring quickly back into his den,

What he wanted with it was a mys-

tery, as be did not eat corn. The

next morning the fox was observed

out of his deu nivbling off some of

the corn and scattering it about in

hull view of the poultry. after which

he took the remaiuder back into the

den and awaited events. Sure

enough, the chickens came, ,
and

while they were eating, out spkang
the fox, nabbed his man, and qu

took his breakfast in his back parlor.”

Popular Nickel Plate,
Seventh Annual Excursion to Niagara

Falls and Toronto, Monday, August 12,

1ss9. zs mple accommodations will be

provided by the Nickel Plate to fur-

nish comfortable seats in day coaches

and sleeping cars for those desiring
sleeping berths. an experienced cater-

will serv techn’ tha Hiain Ak

reasonable pri
Tickets of odmissi to places of

special entertainment will be offered

on the train at a marked reduction

from prices required from excursionists

on the grounds.
‘Toronto and return $1.00 extra.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘Tue Best Satve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, ad all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded,

on an box. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadri

Lake Chautanqua,

‘Take the Nickel Plate to Lake Chan-

tauqua, the popular summer resort.

where 150,000 pleasure-seekers visit in

one season. It is located at an altitnde

of between 1,400 and 1.500 teet above

ocean level, and its shores present a

continuous picture of scenic beauty.
&quo boating, fishing and bathing ad-

vantages are equal, if not superior, to

any other resort in this country, and

these features alone should bring thou-

sands to its shores the coming season.

‘The hist of the various relizious

and educational organm’zations which
have ma this reso s popul aroro xaio will not

Son of it her
Po ts: a

individ ee beaIs
So families:

at hotels or private
at rates to suitthe abu

or dearres of the visitor.

‘The Nickel Plate has made
arrar for tho atcummtat

of

tourists who desire to stop on excursion
tickets either going or returni enab-

ling them to visit route and
themany attraction of th beaut iful

city of Cleveland, Ohio.

Excnrsionists desiring tovi it Nia
ra Falls may be accommodat
tickets dit or via ChautauquataLak
enabling holders of Nickel ite tick-

to visit both of Sha

t

Jomwithout additional
The Nickel Pin tame make direct

communications xt Brocton for May-
ville, and close connections reta

sure your ticke read via Nic
Plate.

Black-
Repai Shop!

work in my
satisfaction.

New WACONS Made to Order.
BUCCY Painting a Specialty.

SHOP Opposit GRIST MILL.

J. Jamison.

PLANING MILLS.
Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and
Window Frames

Made to Order.

A He Be Wan
Wm. H. Lesh.

line and will guarantee

—_INn—.

At the

PANKRUPT STOR
For the next Thirty Days we will

Slaughter Prices on what goods we

nowhav on hand in order to oper: up

Shoes for fall trade. Call and see us.

BANKRUPT STORE, .

Corner Building.

PATEN TO
—— AND:NOR

I APPEARA

CAP- IRG

&amp;

S ROOFI
Sst aitS over

Ld a
it

1

&S
OR ROLLS.

eaedirt. Easily put on by aw

CRIMPED ROOrNiG &a SIDING peep
FOR DESCRIPTIVESExD ap PHOTOGRAPHS TO

A. NORTHROP & CO. ,rrrrenunert Pa:

I am now prepared to do all kinds of

SLAUGE TEE?!

Clothin Shoe & Notions

a complete stock of Clothing and

EAM

ROOFIN

PAN MET Genui

T Gta ny

m

ATT

Faunan Ragpin
——CONSISTS OF——

REPAIRING
O Short Notice and at Reasonabl

Prices. All work

Warranted.

J. B. MIDDLETON.

Cas Prices
—FOR—

—AT—

Sugar Cured Bacon,.......+

2 gul. bueket,.....90e.

Bulk Brown Coffee, .
206.

Cheese, (10 Ib. size). 12

Mollasses,

in proportion.

Country Produce. ;:

A ents FOR THE

W nted!

Am incomparable work.

mi
On Short Notiee, hy

BEI T
Having purchase a Complet

outfit of TOOLS and MATERIAL,

am prepare to do all kinds of
|

Wa Gl a Je

Fir Cl frood

WILS OR

White Plume Celery, 2 bunches ec.

Canned Goods and everything else

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

PICTORIAL

HISTORY &quot;“BIBLE|
Reais like a ro-

Sold and Exchangeda

A. E. Wiser.

Mentone is located on the Nickel Plate R
im the south-west part of Kosciusko count?

Ind.. was I out in September 181;
popuiati

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

kt Ward, . w Jerrmie

presem

Councilmen,

Marshal,

ARTIST. Weick cred c Broker an
Harrison Sts. nin vane

mdmning and event
a. CMa

uy
le

3

Meetings Fri.

Bup blocks
Holly, sees

Meetings the ona.

s euch month i

Wo Potdrit Adjutant

= of V.

RANKLIN HAMLETT Ca noeElbe “Srured eeenl
Banne: NONI nase, CaAE ieee, 0.8.

F &am
ENTONE LOOGE N holds regular

siimupunie see ti fourth Monday
evenings in yrethren in go00
Stand are cont e tormect wits ws.

- McCormic W. Me

SAR
c

iWHEE ELEY,
2 GEON, Otice”

west front Fuom,

PHYSICIAN anv St
an Manwaring? buildi

KBERG PAYSICIA
gere “all calls dey oF six

ai onNotar

H.SUMMY, Attorn

ut an Notary FM
PON

ti nranit a

isiat te Amt.
Oftice i Joluuston&#39;s Bui din iain St

do MU DD Ee
vHe Psace, and

Ghee First doo nort

Cent Rou
P. H. BOW 3BLA Prop.,

Good Sampie Roo

Rates $k.

MENTO

t Ba
—FOr A—

CLEAN, COOL, COMFORTABLE

SEAYE,
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET.

Per Day

INDIANA

Any one wishing to bu or sel! Real-

estate will do well by consulting him.

He is always WIDEAWAKE and

‘ead for atrade. You will find bim

lair and square dealer, and all business

entrusted in his hands will be satis

factorily attended to.

He has farms of a’? si:

erty ranging from $200 to $2500;

for real-estate.

Tt Leals With Agents Erey

OLE to POL
OR, TEU OUND THE,

of the tropics. Remurkuble journ
newned explorations and v

low-priced, fast selling mor

THe Crarx Cycre Co.
UL Cha St BALTIMO MD.

MEW RAPID BICYCLES.

NEW RAPID SAFETIES.

QUADRANT TRICYCLES.

QUADRANT TANDEMS.

Branch Store, - - - pos Pennsylvania Ava, Washingt D.

—3$2.00 SAVEDE-
‘by baying your Shoes of the Manufacturer.

SaTisFacrion GivamanTE le

for Shoes that usually retail

at $4.00 and $5.00.

Lack. CONGRESS.

twenty-five conta to payToateSheets Boanlese Vane, {Eaee eee Bers rar
Guy no clhers.i eae Soak ‘Write your address

Stateae
BOOT & SHOE Co.,

te

EAST WEYMOUTH, MARS

foragents on the market.

200 superb engravins. Sells on sig

where.

AGENTS WANTED!

Se a once fordeseriptteecrwiltm tress:LYCE PUBLISII CO.,

EcoTag RO t Tir.
ax:

EUPEPSY.

‘This is whatyon ought to have, in

fact you must have it, to fully enjoy life

Thousands are searchin: for it daily
and mourning because they find it not.

‘Thousands wpou thousands of dollars

are spent annually by our people in the

hope that they may attain this boon.

‘And yet it may be had by all. We

guarantee that Electri Bitters, if used

and the use per-

and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-

stall instead Eupepsy. We recommend

Electric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all

diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys. Soldat ste and $1 per tot-

te at W. B. Doddridge’s Drugstore.

“NICKEL PIATE.”

TU NEW YORK
T LOUIS RALL-RO.UGCA oe

sand pri-
ces to suit every purchaser; town prop-

mer-

chandise of ail kinds tosellor exchange

ywher

Cineinnati, Ohio.

sisted in, will bring you (ood Digestion

Read up. |

cThpueh,pe t0, alt poi are on saieat

ay at tente Bae

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,
JBWIS WILLLAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0.

Por rates apply
L, SINGERT, Agent, Mentone Ind:

PLY OUT IND “+ BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Adiarneys Counselors
‘AT LAW AND

se| PUBLIC,
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St. Plymouth, Ind.

School Teachers’ Excursion,

Niag-ra Falls and Toronto Exenrsion:

ia Nickel Plate, August 12 1859.

Torontoand return, $1.00 extra, Ex:

cursionists holding tickets for Niagara
Falls will be permitted to visit Lake

Chuutangua without additional eharge.
Lewiston-on-the-Lake 25 cents extra

on t observation cars along the gorge

jagara River. No pains will be

spared to reta the past reputation of

affording our patrons every

«vantage to be obtained on such oc-

easions, and the same liberal

ments for stop-over privileges will be.

granted as on our previous arnual

Saree For rates and all

informa apply to Age
rate.
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Hats! Hats!! Hats!!!
We Have the Largest, Finest and

Most Complete line of Hats ever

brought to Mentone, and as large an

Assortment as can be found in the

County. Men’s Youths’ Boys’ and

Children’ Hats in all Styles, and Pri-.

ces “th Lowest. Do not fail to look

over our Line.

Fants Pants Pant
Without a doubt we have the largest

stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

= A BI WT St

ever shown in Mentone, and can fit

and suit everybody. We havea nice

All-Wool Pants for $2.50. Splendid

Boys’ Pants for 70 Cts. also for 95 Cts.

Men’ Pants for 70c, 75c, 90c, $1.00 and

$1.25 Fine Pants from 2.56 to $7.00.

We invite your inspection of above

lines, and note our LOW prices.
Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.
ieaders x Fromcters of Pepular Prices.

ey

- Th “Temp o Econo
Is now Opened up and will give the

Best Bargains Ever bro aeh
to Mentone.

Our Stock Consists of

gecWh t Pe Wa
Such as

EEsc Cigars and To-

bacco, Notions of ALL KINDS; Tin-

ware, Glassware, Wringers, Carpet-

sweepers, Furniture, Machine Needles

and supplies, Threads, Shirts, Overalls

Shoes, Table-cloths, Pants, Corsets,

Hosiery, Laces, Rusching, Towels,

Napkins, and athousand othe articles

not mentione here, at prices that will

astonish you.

Come inand See.
J. L. HORN & Co.

. HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACSURER AND DEALER IX—

EARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHROBES

BRUSHES
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

HIE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKE

nape Neatly and Promptly Done.

LOGAL NEW
—o—0—0—0—0— 00 00

0—

—Lots of wheat coming to town.

—G, R. Cra went to Indianapolis

Wednesday.

{Trade in realestate is booming

in Mentone.

—A new wagon, Smallwood build,

and cheap at Burwell & Co&#

—Born. to Mr, and Mrs. Wil! Ster~

ling August 9, 1889, a daughter.

—Salinger Bros. have received a

new line of silk umbrellas, at reduced

rates.
.

—Mr. McGee, and family, of

Chicag are visiting his brother 0.

J.this week.

—Heaters and eook-stoves cheap

at Burwell & Co’s., to make room for

new gooil orctered.

—Rev. Ledbetter will preach his

last sermon for this conference year

at the M. P. church to-morrow.

—Mrs. Gordon and daughte
Grace, of Argos, were visiting the

family of SV. B. Doddridge a few

da thi week.

—Rev. Audcrow

preac at the Ba
morrow at the ust

will

to-

Babcock

st chureh

hour for morn-

ing servives

—The continual clatter of O. J.

McGee&#3 lath hammer in the new

an expert latlier.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Rea were

visiting Mrs. Hara Railsback at the

home of her parents near Atwood,
also Spring Fountain Park last

Sunda:
—Anilrew Martin spent a few da

this week v friends at Piym-
onth. TH hrs engaged to tezch at

Arco} and will begin
lis school about th Bist of Septem-
ber.

I. F. Love has purchase the

iperty oa the north side

He expecis to re-

me and occupy

Ket sometime

Alien count;

in the

futree.

— forget that the Nickel

ts the imost fibers exten~

sions of time on excursion tickets to

the GAR. Encampment at Ml

waukee, on hug. 2

leaves Erie 9:30 ne

eoresilon sny agent of the

Nickel Plate.

—The following persons from t

ce attended the 1.0.0. FL anni-

‘y xt Rochester Monday: Dr.

y aud wite, Soio Ansberger
and wite, A.

f. Batchelor and wite, 1. Holly and

Mr, Bonneit. ‘They report an inter-

esting time,

sa accident occurred about

one mile sout of Etna Green on

Wedn&# y of last week, Mr.

George Snider, while working with a

pony, received a severe kick

inthe side which caused his death

ou the following day. Air. Snider

was abont twenty-eight years of agi

and leaves a wife and two children.

Tex:

—There is considerable bustle cn

o streets all, through the day, and

x d in th week— we would

ju like to have the Mentone Ga-

zette see the rush evenings !—Walk-|

erton Independent.
We gather from the above that

Walkerton jeaves off her bustle when

she puts on her Sunda clothes; but

what the rush is for in the dusky

shades of the stilly night, we don’t

understand,

—On Thursday afterncon we

noticed two of the leading physic-
ans—we say “leading” because they

were leading a bicycle up one of

the back alleys, evidently for the

purpose of getting away from the

busy bustle of Main street where

they could quietly break the thing
to ride. “Shortl afterwards when

they returned they were still lead-

ing the bieycle and there was noth-

ing in their countenance to indieate

that they had had good time.

parsonage wonld indicate that he is)“

it with
y

garts is not expecte to live.

—Rev. McCurdy’s
pointment at the M. E

morrow.

regulor

this week.

-~The masons hav begun
briek

on Broadway.

gun hext week:

—The.

manager of the Mentone ball clab,

10&

carried.

—Mrs. Poffenberger

en Institute.

stone of the soldiers’ monument

Tadianapolis on August 22,

—Grand

Iwankee, Ang. 2

Speical train on Nickel Plate, lea

ing Eri at 9:30 am., Aug. 27.

cursion rates very low.

pedigree of his ine registered hors

amy Rowe,” No. 5006,

Everybody who uses th Cor

any othe kind in the market an

only costs ene half as mach.

Inp keeps only the Lest of eve

thing.
AG

township trustees a

out it provisions.
Among the

Falis who started from thi

: were Jobn Blac

and wife, joxer an wit

Jacob Pet amd wife,

Miss Stel Blue,
ler,

ho entitled

America” from our ol friend,

Freeman, one of the veteran wea
of this county sho lives near

Lake and is now engzge i

the above work.

nes

He has a fine lot of rox
outht of carriages bugs
ness, all new.

the prospec for a goo busin

very fluttering.
faniily next wee

—C. A. Andlaner,

merchant tailor of this place
return to Cleveland with the Niagara

remain for some time, and take

Reede’s Cutting College.

the bride on August 7, 1859,

each other.
|

McCORMICK The Druggist!
We carry a Complete Stock of Lead, Zinc and Mineral Paints both Dry and in Oil. An

Elegant line of Mixed Paint

nishes and Hard Oil finishes.

—A young child of Charley Blag-

ap-

church to-

—Mrs. Brindley, of Etna Green,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Rockhill,

the

walls of War Smith’s house

—The laying u of the walls of

Manwarings’ new facto will be be-

gave a fine portrait of P. H. Bowman

—Hoosier, two-horse, force feed,

nine hoed; and one-horse, five hoed

grain drills can be bad at Burwell &

C

—The Temple of Economy is now

ahout ready to give the pubiie spe-

cial bargains in every line of good

returned

Wednesday from LaPort where she

has been attending the NKindergurt-

at

Army Encampment at

—Mr. Harsh, of the firm of Harsh

3, of Akron, called Tuesday and

5 Powder prelers it to

Dun-

a specialgmeeting of the

o thi county at

irsipnists to Ni-

etre acknowledges wit

er

selliug

|

*

LE. Bell opene u his livery
at Bourbon last Monday.

He was back to

Meatone Wednesday aad reporte

H will move bis

the popular
will

excursion party, where he expects to

thorough couse of instruction in

We do

not see any room for improvement
in Charley&# work, but when he

Jeaves Cleveland with s “sheepskin.”
he will rank among the fittest fitters.

—A note dated at Burket informs

us of the martiage of Mr. Frederick

McSherry afd Miss Dora Tucker,

both of Sewant township. The hap-

py event took place at the home of

The

young couple were both former pu-

pils of the publisher of this paper,

and we wish them much happiness
in their newly assumed relations to

—Rend the new advertisements.

—Immense line of pents at

inger Bros.

—Try onr soda crackers; Temple
of Reonony.

—Gold watches for 80 days very

cheap at W. B. Doddridge’s -

~The finest of California fruits,

pears, peaches plums, etc at Batche-

lors.

—Gibbs, Emperor, Oliver. Shunk,

and Universal plows and repairs at

Burwell & Co&#3 :

~-The Nickel Plate Mills have’no
shat off stéam since starting last

HRrondt weorntegs=

—Salinger Bros.& stock of hats is

the largest ever shown in Mentone

and prices the lowest.

—Miss Orrie Kroft who has been

attending the Normal at Valparai-
so and who went on the excursion

to Niagra stopped off on her return

trip ant i now visiting her sister

Mrs. J. F. Love.

—A replevin nit letween WC.

Thempeon a Henry Hubler

tried before ro Johnston Wed-

nesday, whi

Thomps the cow and Hubler about

$40 costs to pay.

J.W. Burwell & Co.

yoicing their stock of hardware this

week preparatory to making the

chang spoken of two weeks ago.

are

-lwith A. G, Wertenberger.
ii your ha

blauket along to the G. A. R.

campment at Milwaukee. Speci
train leaves Evie 9:30 a. m. Monday,

Stop for the boys in blue

ee Rates very low f

it

ssonandin mud up to bis

eurs, no one would sus him

being one of the great statesmen of

“lthis country. He agrees to: mann-

facture 2 tomb-stone for the Ga-

2pTTR in return for this netice.

—The Iniliana

not ta be ontdow

to make the*d,

yembered, will make the rate

ion to the Battle of Atlanta

.
to all GoALR. men and

as of veterans and their fam

and friewds, on the day of the corner

stone Iayi Soldiers”

ayent at Indianapolis, 2

pany. in

a

je.

—The election of trustees far the

Lee cemetery took pla t the Ga-

ere oll Monday as atdver-

enty-niae volts were cast

ait turt followiag person dame

Blue, L. D.Guy, Benjamin Blus, G.

W, Jefferies un Peter Blue Ac-

cording to a notice publishe else-

where, 2 petition; will he presente
at the next term of ‘counnissioners

court for the incorporation of the

cemetery association.

—On f Sabbath morning. Ross,

the fifteen-year-old daug of

Daniel Mote, who resides in Green

township, was accidentally shot by

her eight-year-ol brother. She was

dressing for Sanday School, and had

her hands behind her pinning on

asash, when the boy took from the

open trunk of a hired hand his re-

volver, made some playful remark

abont shooting, and while handling

the weapon it was discharged. The

ball struck the girl’s arm above the

elbow, and plowing upward through

the flesh entered her site under the

armpit, imbedded itself near the ribs

over the left hmg. ‘The ball was a

32 calibre, and had its force not

been diminished by first striking ber

arm, it would undoudiedly have

penetrate deeply and exuse her

@eath. Ske experiences no suffer-

ing from the wound in the breast,

amd untess it should assume a more

serions nature no effort will be made

to extract the ball—Argos Reffector.

ter

.

in-

Allen Milbern becomes a partuer|*

[with the fact that the

ENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA, SATURD. Y, AUGUST 17, 1888

and try their fine tea.

ported on th sick list yesterday.

ceiver,

cousin Art Baker Tuesday.

and jeweler.
—S. W. Oldfather will give

lesson in horse training at

class of learners.

—The game of base

park Tuesday between the “Whit

Caps” of Akron and the secon@ nin

tu 23 im favor of Mentone.

—The Specia prices a the Mec

tone Furnitu Store are

pm far and near.

good news have reached

bringing

rounding towns and

Hocking in.

of a bur.

committed somewhere in th
——- was a rnmor

al

nesda night,
one of the burgh:

failed t learn the

—8

of Milwaukee

Lars.

to giv

a
:

erybod will be furnished with

table

low rates.

Post

ever the farmers have

Fifty bushels to the acre seems t

be a common report.

and
off

ant, wi

we effect on the

of the country.

s crops, and in fiet al) kind

inly produce a whole.

C F Parry, &qu
Samuel Brown, “

$4 Sinith, F Way
WP Smi hie
TW Core.

G Tennant, Fostori:

1B Hire, Burket:
WEDNESDAY.

EB Richhart, Warsaw;

JH Payne, Toledo, Ohio;

iB Hi, Dol Mi

JL
T

Warsaw;

Barney Cram Laport

‘A

Benedict, Cincinnati;

Edgar Kemp. Pt Way
Te Cadwallader Crawiords

SHURSD.

J Trish, Warsaw;

Frank Rhodes, Ros

John B Cromer, Indi

John 1. Cook, W: ir

W M Stewart, Toledo
3 hmiewan, Ft, Wayne.G

Harry Staley, Plymou th;

George M, Ross,“
FRIDAY.

Mei Downing, Ft.

 Leuning, Cleveland, o

—Sereen doors at reduced prices

_

|at Burwell & Co&#

—Go to the Temple of Economy

—Miss Berth Clayton was re-

—Staey Rockhill and wife spent

Sunday with friends at Etna Green.

—The Mentone Novelty Works

is nolonger in the hands of a re-

—A Mr. Heighway, from Valpa-
raiso Normal was the guest of his

—Take your repair work to W.

B.-Doddridge’s where it will be at-

tended to by & practical watchmaker

Silver

Will Clark contem-

ball at the

of this piace resulted in a score of 20

‘The

the sur-

customers are

count north-east of town Wei-

n of the capture of

We have

50,000 expended by the peop
fitting enter-

iment to the bays in blue at the
1!

2Srd annual eocampmest, In

‘A special train will be

Kel Plate through to}

t week

nd excursion tick-

Commanders

a. On

Sxeursion rates very

w.

— still notice accounts of the

extraordinary yields of wheat where-

threashed.

This, coupled
oats, potatoes

cuit, are correspondingly sbund.

general business

NO. 33.

Salinger Bros. are offering ex-

traordinary bargains in shees.

~—The City Restaurant stil! takes

the in fine cigar.

--Esamine Salinger Bros. stock

of hats betore puchasing.
—Leave your order with Andlaner

the tailor for a neat fashionable suit.

—Best Bologna at Batchelor’s

restaurant, only ten cents a pound
——Lon Haimbang ship a car-

lond of stock from this plac to

Buffalo to-day.
—Mrs. §. 8. Zentz and daughter

Mertie were visiting friends at At-
wood Tuesda

~-Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place to satisly the

hunger at all hours. Call and see

him.

—Oranges! Lemons! Bananas

A fall sapply sways at Batchelor

a3 cheap as they can be bought ir

‘Mentone.

—Burglars broke into Fa Grif-

fis’ house afew day ago. There

was $30 in the honse but they
fuiled to find it.

—“Brick” Pomeroy, the widely

“JImown author aud editor, at 234

Broadway, New York, will, on re-

ceipt of 25 cents, send as directed, 2

sample copy of one of his interesting
books entitled, ‘Ourselves

Neighbors”; also a copy

independent and monthly

magazine, Advance Thought. You

will read every word each contains,

ie

e

a

—G. A. R. specia traia on the

¢ Montlay, Aug. 26, to

Milwa without change of ears.

Will reach Milwaukee in time forB eille on ‘Pucsday morning,

day of the Crest Paradeiand W val

Display of U.S. Gun Boats on Lake

Michigan.
i

ok

lowest rates, and Jiberat extension

of time t return, Cailon sny agent
of the Nickel Plate.

—John Deard tells us a “war rents

seenze” which is worthy of be

ing preser as a warning to

inquisitive|Irishmen. At Louisvi
a nambe spike

a

nies, were brought into camp, whew

Pat begu to investigute the} spik-
ing busi

of them, with his
| dumbed if thi

i

dnr-r-t?”

F

proven

b a coal of tire dropping frow the
f his

pipezint th
e

priming
A cap

whale camp with the idea that the

“ebs” were upon them.

—On Thursday morniag when

agent Singery went down to his

office he discovered that 2 burglar
had visited the plac somet

ing the night. Hejhad
tempte to remove a gl
window on the north side of the

depo but before succeeding he

seemed to have concluded that it

would be safer operating on the

south side, and change his position
Jaccordingly. After whittling away

at the putty for a time, and cutting
his finger, he seem to have lost

his patienc and Smashed the win-

dow pane with such force as to

throw the shattered glas en-

tirely across the room. He then

crawled through the openin into

the passenger room and then raised

the ticket windew and crept into

the office. Then bringing his big
jack knife into play again he scom

cut his way inte the money drawer,

but oh! alas! “was empt Mr.

Sing aves not leave

bis

change

iying around loose to. be igott b such poor, pitiable, forsaken

wretches. After completing
investigation the thief took h

exit through the same holes by
which he ba entered, scattering
saw-dust from his clothes and leay

iag bloody finger-marks along the

way. For further particul in-

quire of the night-watch who said

he cha a tramp ont of Lesh’s
saw-dust pile in the fore part of the

nig

0

s ie dors

Headquarters For PAINT!

s in beautiful shades, durable colors and lustrous finish. Var-

Call in and examine them.
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.
SMITH, Editor.

FEasTine at (uavrais is still in vogue

at Lancaster, Pa.

A FIVETYEAR child ip Monson, Me.

speaks three languages.
————

A Blockwood’s Mayazine estimates

that ancient Rome had probably 4,000,-

_

000 inhabitants.

Nortawestiesx peop tuk seriously

of the project of a rattroai from Spokane

Falls to Alaska.

Live turtle was found cvadaing

|

around among the maiis in the pestottice

at Pottsville, the other d

Tae discovery of vil in Bedlond County

Penn is believed to prove the

existevce there of olf Uelts y unparal
Tel: richness.

wivuata,

At Bisbe t is selling at 3

a pound for chowe cuts, and boiling

The quatity of
cent!

pieces are

the beef is excellent,

Tue fashionable London wedding ring

has recently been of dull gold, but

Louise went back to the ob

fashion and chose hers bright.
Prince

aut the aunibes

still,

mselyes.

for dune wats Lar

fashionable

hounets trimmed with bace

fashion that is

nu reenter

Burin at resorts ate

and towers.

both incor

reatune of byA New

high authe

phiced between cach tay and

ner table,

ity bougutet
ent le:

jnan to be divided! tal appropriated sitter

dinner,

TARE TES AST Ashik recently rode front

Lubay, in suuthert: Kassie, to

7,830) miles—in thirty days

alternately,

riding two

caglish, the
_

horses one

other Ru:

Grebe: paper says that -teaners

are capilly supphuitin sailiv

im the huaber true ve berg

steamers are wow Tabs

vf lumber

vessels

pees

in full carzoes

that pert.

De.

bife was consib bed sth

of the French Biol.

Variat told

perinn

Brows Si sep&#39;s new char oi

some very ste cessful ex

nts made by bee

Tue population
higher percentage i

than any other

laxeo hut

“while absolutely
Found in the ratio of

Norway eatubits a

liSiof Hi eve:

sanuntry. Europe,
cent,

only

peeurs in S45 per

Bla baer
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Pigces of rock crystal heat ana

platinum tube and dropped into water

fly all to pieces, but if a drop of melted

crystal is allowed to fall into: water

then, though there isa great commotion,

it does not break, bir remmins clear

A LEtTeR from Calcntte reports that

a herd of 10) wild elephants has been

capture in Mysore. Also that there

were 6,000 deaths by Iites “ |
northwest provinees last year.

Madras 10,000 cattle were killed b wa
animals and LG persons lust) their

lives by snakes and wild beist

uke

‘Tue salt industry in Southe

fs assuming neajestic proportions. Ut

said that the salt taken up at Welliog-

ton in that state is the

world. Adomn greats

already in operation
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SBASHORE duce is described

correspoudent as follows:

from

Two rows of

is
s Mle is clad

(to foot in white tineu duck,

silt buttons shitter va his

coat, a cold ba encircles his cap, and

a golden anchor further enriches it,

of white duck.

are th russet

shoes are

shoulders.

could give Clark Russell

point on nautical terims as he eagerly:
seans the rig of the stranger and ex:

plains her points to the sweet young

things who gather at his side a

turns in gazing through his binocul

Tar rapid growth of Italian bar-

ber shops in New York City, is alarm-

the old-time barbers, The Italian

Scent shaving shops are now to be

found not only in‘ Little Italy” and the

other quarters in which swarins of Ital-

ians have taken up their abode, but also

in other localities up-town, down-town

and on both sides of the city. Formany

years t part of the trade has: been

in the hands of German philosophers
who now find it hand to compete with

vthe Italians, even when they charge a

dime for using the lather brash and

s-consumiug device which

is attracting the attention of crties al

railroad companies, obtains, it isclaimed,

i
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The oxygen seeks the natural affinity in
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to burn at an white he:
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gen liberated from the oxygen of the
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She Must Hang.

‘Mrs. Maybrick, the

beautiful American

dealer died.

brick, who

is

an

arrested on ie charge

ee Aith twenty
band, their fri

Her counection with Brierly was ma

known by the droppi
of Tetter w

pg carried to th mail, It wi a

Y

had. been pi
ho. Mayb little

ed to

et the g PAG
story the chil

th “ot and fearing Mrs.

oo peco of s
at remo the tore it

po Sin Gow one. &quot; she

Cove its contents. ‘The a
th Mrs. a an Brie would

happier when rickth
eg The tria began S a

Charles Russel was engag to

Mrs. May bri Be ‘He conducted ee
ease

abl and forced Michael Maybrick to

admit under Pross- that bis

nin the habit of taking
provedl against Mrs.

p ‘itio th let:

S

esenie, was

Maybr ‘at s
ter i Brierly. wa

May eou han th medi
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something she ha dabe on a short
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Se intrigue with
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janation of May-
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aw Min In Flames.

While the yacht Cetlar Ridge, own
h LoL. Crocker, of But Talo wa:

(line got ready. for a trip down “th
hiver, two explosions occurred ont board

tecra secession, Th yacht at once

fe tre ae Dura to the water&#3 edge.
wr tice tn tea the: following were

kille Avtar Lemirel Crocker Ethel

Laarney Crock Howard Croc,

na
The vaplosion was

by which. the boit was, heated

soon as h exp los were hearda boat

oh caot atts and, laeyin alomsside,

picked n Miss McLean, Who was badly

burned. She wasa zuest of the Croce

Ker, fro Detroi The people whe

ried to the scene were first attracted

the sizht of Mr. © Tittle son,

hhostood on t yacht&#3 deck ma dazed

slraost surrounded by the

e se to move,

andwhen a m reacked ce pike pole to

Mah the boy did not lake hokbor it. und

auimomien! Tater he Fell back into the tire

and was burned toa crisp ia fall view of

the hurriticd spectators.
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‘Fennyson’s Martnutas.

‘The 80th birthday of Alfred ‘Tenny:

was celebrated in London, August 6th.

dy a tanquet, larg attended b liter-

ary people. A the present time ue

ALFRED TENNYSON.

figure im the world of

hex in dignity ot of

Feuny His atio of

wa in te ph that. tim
numerous poems came from bis po

ote afte the deat of Wadsworth,

wa J po |
‘aure Desing all

a delighte the whole

itorasy yor wit his poet

writers

Alfrre
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wirs Marder at Guthrie, 2, 7.

D L. M. Townsley, a dont aud

porn in the cery tirm of ley

& Winter, shot and Killed, Aus. o Geo.

B Steve form of le ‘Mich
rreled and Stev had

volver.
wn a knife Sa Townsle:

Bystanders interfered and
divodshed. Later, Stevens:

Townsley’s place of business

quarrel was resumed when Townsley

shot Stevens dead. There was ‘gr
‘excitement over the aifair.
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Commanderin-chiet Wan

Grand Army, proposes to discipl de-

partment oi srs who issued orders.

Yo subordinate po
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reached and that the perpetrators are or
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HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

‘What to Teach Our foys.

Not to tea garls or boys smaller than

solve:
When the play is over tor the daud hands,

Ouse,

Not to take the easiest chair in tha:

0 She comes to sit down.

Te treat thei mother politely as i
strange lady S did not

To be as kind and hel c to wmeir sis-

x boys’ sista

j clo te grumble oF
refuwhen asked

som errand which must be done,

takes the time o

mselves.
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try to f it for

theveni thet ‘a th fami ca jo
in,

‘ro tak pride in being gentlemen at

home.
To cultivate a cheerful temper.
To learn fo sew on ha ‘own buttons.

ney do any thing wrong, to take

e all, ne ‘about any thing
Th have don

Home Kemedies.

In case o hroat, a gargle of hot

water, as
hoas the Grewa tolerate,

an excellent remedy, especially when

MEN AND WOMEN.
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op ‘er few remedies

are better or cheaper. Tatlammations:

re always benelited by hot water. Neu-

alia 1s relieved, expecially uemr
headaches, b at fre use.
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th APaty trouble —
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Gladstone “ni hus domestic

po a follows Whenever my wife

submit: whenever I insist she
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We never discuss family

affairs at th tabl and if anything wn:

pleasant occurs during the evening we

Rewer refer to it till nes cy

Eagles, of Arkansts, will raisetou arhels of com on his Lonoke

county plantation this year, besiles a

biz cro
Tf more of the

Aunp a raised ore

deandther thang the sou would be bee

ter off.

Father Stephen Zinunennan, 3 Hup-

sgarign Jesuit who spen some years in

ia Central Africa, he Was Te

ted dead. is now in Chica solicit-

suteeript i aid of another mis-

sion to continent. H ap-

peated in vai to the Portuguese 50%

ernment, o supof the heaviest losers b the

witta Hood is Hen
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Mrs. Josep Chamberlain (nee Endi-

cott)sat in the gallery ef parbo
the other mi whe Labouchere

fun ohe lnsband by “suczes
tha

D willing to perform the

duti ef the Munkey to the queen, and

Jooked very uncomfortable. As for her

husband, red, then white,

and looke very foolish.
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When the proj
board ‘mal
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sener tet ch mot onlyopp it
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The western Tati umusical jubilee
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mprisittent of tbe. ‘The festi was

talent direc of Professo
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Woody Brothers’ Male Quartet, of Chi

cao.

The statue of Horace Greeley to b
jo the City Mall Park, New

will be eighteen feet

bronze upo 9 graniteean gure Pil be represents
seed in aclange arincha one Foot

restin on a bassoc left arm

placed negligently pon the le lex.
while a right holds
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tovo i otate by sulta at th
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don&# think so.

John Crouse,  Symcus Nionaire

po died recent! laid in

INDIAN ITEMS.

‘The Red Men of Eastern Indi neld

nfeti aise AUE.

A of fifty youngColinb ties 6tth

Oregon
9

or Washington.

Thurehilof Per was dragged
i ain at that place

men left

o settle in

«B
t Asso iatio on the Pine Lake

nt tl h Bet Beildi
&quot pe ihc brid carpenter,

by a Lake Erie freight ne

Tipton Aus. cas guardian:
Jwrak pliv aa the track and fell er

Thomas White. b mann

,
of Franklin, made an assign

st ath. Bad ontstanding ac~

cause the failure; liabilities:

‘The moven o th officials here at

Ma &#3 punish the

ounbe towns whi caps hus te attT Hight ofr least seven of the &lt;ane

parts unknown.

Hundreds of Kmichts of Pythits wer
2a camp at Sprine Fountain Park 0

week ents were pitche in
a

par oF ibe groumds. Six renmments

were in camp,
2 tare bird was rece shot at Dune

by Austin Dolla. a farmer. The

bind is snow white and sta seven feet

high. ‘hs le than four,ounds.

tely ing |

it the

ere

&quo people apprapri‘spha heron.”

David A. Nicholis was jailed ot

Logansport, Aug. 6th, on a charge of

intoxication, an
|

shor afterwards

is ee Nicholas

the rar wall,

have been recssilat larg
ptured but the others are

Father Crowley, of St, Peters’

Cathob Church at La’ Porte. entered

jubilee was held there

Treads Father Crowley received
in cash from the visting cle

Hesulek tay.
othe vuluable pres

‘The Gran United Orde ooaPo
lone ieolot of District

Now

22 bebe its

tinth anmunal Session in
Bra last wee

The onder embraces the state, and has

350 lodiz an members. Tweut

six. lode represented. The order

Sras
establis in I80,__ Th convention

adjourned after holding a election of

officers, pie-mic, street parade and enter-

taimnent.

Groen B Case, who was shut by Perr

Snow, section foreman on the Ohio

Missi Rulw thed Ausust 2nd.

es jur returned a char
Snow tor niinder,

|

S

He ts move waiee $2,
hots for his appearance at the Septem-

of court for shooting at C. M.

saluonke i West Shoal

A

ible storm of ram, wind and

de tan swept over Newberey and Sur

rv sou “count a

great chu sroper and live stock,
So resutti oe ee sev lives.

The crops suttered consiteral

of the wheat ting in th shoe Te tack
and bem scattere

or

drenched. Whole

tields of = rowing
cra were be

and badl damage
‘The long deferred «vil &#39;servive exam-

ination b the Unutia best whieh
ra caused Je, wa held

th al 20 cppic for posi
the feder service Were exam

H O thew TZ were applicants for

clerkships, and sixteen of ‘the num
were ting

in

a .

with the instructi o the cormnie
at tt revent investigation ‘the postmas-
ter will at ea mak a number of

apod
cao Frank or the Canadian fire~

an Ivera tramp sh h una
elt a t pi

A

gus
nicl

ten ph

1 redu thet
crimes Was the bueni

ofa building at Meridon, Conn.
ms

Extensiv preparations
fo

laying the cornerstone of the sol

Tmiomument Ait 22, at

a alre ces,

received w
dicat that 100,000 per-

Sous, represe all parts of the state,

will attend, AM the Grand Army
oumen&# Relt Cor a Sons of

jons will be present.
pan is nest oo th

camprtire wil

Mall” The work on the
|
ionu is

belpush ab ar

started at Fort W ne Aug. 7th,

nothin remaining:
$50,000 worth o book

|

The

Joss ie the building. wl

‘Trentm
tir oe t the. bankai

Steru, Maniner & Friendloc 5 ee
so the pane lose $20,-

Wo C

estimat 000. The

Summce to cover thi on af $165,000 Is

$137,
ison was the scene, Aug. 6th, of

two tragedies. William. Johnson with

HO &#39;NgStheart, Mis Sadie Athey,
attended a weddin After the cerem

its place with
The masonr

‘outsi as well as. i

delicate

as

joiner work in the stricte
se ‘Nowhere in the root ere a

vertical joint ex} 0 the sky, thus

venting an Possi of leak, so

often found in su rk.

Ex-Gove: Warmoth,

pointed Collevi of the Poct of New

Gricans, isan Hlinois man, who found

Limeelfin New Orlea after the war

ost Marshall under the military

as Prove owas what is proba the

-

|

finest plantation in America on a bayo
‘of the Mississippi about 100 miles from

New Orleans ove thousacre of

Fieb lands are under n a

dozen of more 5 hae tur out an

imnense
jucti «ve ar. The

house in which War lives is de

‘Ameri pal

sase.

just ap

eribed as an

One of the most diseri
anp cath

ers of the Sen is C is, of

Mi isa go Latin scholar,
is Knowledge to

inted with the

a

gamed Close, whe essa
Schlic got a bu

ses Navi Jeifer street at 5

oelock thi ‘Walter

‘the dead mai

SPhect him, bat Schi c hi would-be
throat® |

capturer aston ly across the

and escape

A Trifing Mauer.

Wife: “Did you tind out what ail

the clock last nizht aft I tol you i

hats the ma wie lit 1 folorgot
|

Kode in T
ae te De

Bessie: “How did
your car-fare?” Jen sp

to

ls
be ee



Amorita.

J ecem to bear you singing in the murmur of

‘The breeze:
[listen to Sour tear drop in the rain amid the

res.

‘Thora tan ec of your laughter in the brook-

Ter as it Bows,

‘And I feel sour balmy breathing in the odor

of the rose.

Bverywher sweet and fair,

Tn the earth and sky,
Hints of sou thea me through—

‘Love we or diet

‘The Hossoms by the wayside grows more fra-

fuer 1m bee ass.

Tue Wi shay Cuts the ruby to your eureing

rep

And trom the distant stars | eateh the glory

fot sour eyes.

ng. lithe ant strong,

What were hfe without you? Ob, Tcam mot,

slave pot dream:

“Ywere worthless as 2 sbatted leaf upon an

utuID &lt;treat,

_
Tossed upon tue restless wave by every blast

Hess, blind

h, my xweel, at Four feet

Fived my lonely cry,

Grint revert et

T Gh Valleyt
“Well, L think its a pretty

sale,” sai Mr. Moneypenny, robbing

his hands. “Very good, considering
the dull state the Teal estate market

and the bad condition that Valley-
thorpe has fallen into.”

“Have you sold it?” said Diana Dart,

suddent di

1

And driven down the turbid tide beart-broken,

op

dropping her an

turn vale.ve sole its” said Mr. Money-

penny, for $18,000.&
~ But it was mine,” said Diana.

1. Thorp wave it to my mother

reward for the care she took of him in

A st
a

*know-—-1 know,” said Mr.

sooth i

aking to a ft

you see, you eauvt prove it There

Air ao papers later than the old will

Iss and that leaves everything to

Aud & either yoursRufus Miner.
: Ivs Chartley

&quot;

Fon-|
nor his, wow.

ate Chartley Fontaine,” said Di-

with an oblique fash ott of ber

es. “Heis always

Mouey penny.
oot fellow a ever

ain&# ao wa to his discredit, that

Knows a bargain whew he sees it.”

remade uo reply. Sh went

with a dark frown outlining

Mr, Moneypenny furtively observed

he e ate his dinner.

- @most sorry,”
“that Mes. Moneypenn,

te sew for ber by the

right smart with the needle, to be

+; but she’s fot that gypsy way with:

her t nobody ever knows what she&#39

door say next. Anyhow, Ili be glad

think, Chart, that a marder could pos-
aibly have been committed there?”

“] think,” Chartley Fontain absent-

graph to Sutton to send up some drain

tiles at once.”
“But the place is fall of such deli-

w tall ferns and water lilies,” plead-
ed Aunt Valencia.

“Hang the ferns aud water lilies!”

said her nephew. ‘+You&#3 have to con-

tent yourself with in-door gh yan

J eau&#3 stand a low pool like that under

indow.”
ghed, but Chartley

within a week the

plumber’s men were at work, hound-

ing the white, floating mist-specters
from their fragrant fastuesses with no

more romantic implements thau pick-
axes and drain-tiles. She and her

nephew bad come down to superinten
the operations one evening, when 3

laborer came toward them. touching
his frowsy hat.

“Please, aur,” said he, “&quot;ere what

1 found under’ the roots o° that big
willer tree. It is zum zort of a box.”

“The ghost!” whispered Aunt Va-

lencia, giving ber nepbew’s arm an

eruciatin pinch. “Ope it, Chart,

—do! See, it’s almost rusted through.”
papers, mildewed,

‘alleythorpe, and all its

b acres.

‘Chartley turned to Aunt Valencia

‘with vividly scintillating eyes and pale
cheeks.

“Aunt,” he said, ‘you were ht.

‘and it has render up

its message from the spirit laud. In

one of her troubled brain-tits Mrs.

Dart must have hidden away thse pa-
to distlose their

whereabouts to any liting soul. Diana

was tight, also. Valleythorpe is hers,

and Ihave no more title to it than

yonder farm boy in the highroad.”
“And Rafus Miner, of whom you

bought it?” gaspe the old lady.
“He had no right to sell what was

not bis. This deed of gift is dated

seven years later than the will under

which he inherited the place. H will

have to refund me the purchase money

of course.”
“And that black-eyed, solemn-faced

girl at old Moneypenny’ is the heiress

bf Vaileythorpe?
«Undoubtedly.

w delizhtfu romantic!” lisped
Aunt Valencia.

Diana Dart was feeding the little

yellow goslings in the early sunshine

of the morrow morning at t ba

kitchen dvor of the Moneypenny farm-
house when Chartley Fontaine came

up.

Diana!”
F

‘The sun bad just disappeared bebind

the purpls spurs of the Berdshire hills.

Diana,

at

last released from thedrudg-
ery ofthe needle, was standing umd

the fragrant silver-zreem blossoms of

the grape-vines, watching the slender

curve vf the new ion ahove ber bead.

S started at the sound of Chartley
Fontaine&#39;s vere.

ak to you, Diana.”

“You eau&#3 have anything to say to

me.”
“pnt

I

have. A great deal. D&#3

bowsht the old) plac a

vu bit Bat who!

had any tio sell it to you? It’s

mine. Mine by inheritance from my

yours, Diana, if you will

who is an

Foutaine winced a little at

this extremely plain speech.

“Lf had nut becowe the

Diana,” said be,

An it was for you, dear.”

Diana imprisoned her red lips firmly
en her white teeth.

declin

purehaser,
someone else would.

e WW

the bands of

mneh pride for that. It iy mine!

was my mother’s before me.”

You cannot prove it,” he urged.
Truth ought to need no proofs”

Diana promptly answered.

portionless beggar.”
°

a it,” said she; andso they
parted —certaiuly uot enemies, bat mot

quite friends.

Uhartley Fontaine took possession of

old Valleythorpe wansion with

deal less pride and happiness than he

expected, and, instead of the beautifal

young wife upon whose presence he

hat counted, old Aunt Valencia came

to keep house for him—a fantasti

wincing little personage,
wi

yeur-old head upon a 70-yeal
of shoulders, a combination which is

by uo means so rare in this world as

ene would think. Sle w:

Theumatic and romantic, sensible and

snperstitious.
“Such a dear old place, Chart!” said

she, as she iollowed her nephew
through the balls and corridors, her

skirts held daintily up, her eve-giassed
it here and there like those

ly a little

Tells me about a couater-claim set up

by one Miss Dart to this property.”
Chartley listlessly explained

lication.

Vhat nonsense!” chirped Aunt Va-

the

~

“She believes firmly in it,” said her

nephew.
“But sbe can’t prove it.”

“No. She has only her mother’s

ord for it, and Mrs. Dart wasn’t’ ak

towether right in her head at the time

ofher death. Itis more than likely
that the whole thing was a delusion om

her part.”
“What nonsense!” again

Auot Valencia. “Chart. dear, did you

ever bear that this house was—bamat-

ed?”

twittered the sparrow-lil
“This delightful corridor bere,

the suspicious stains on the stairease—

that lovely vestibule with the colored

lass sky-light! And. ob, Chart, look

his window. Do you see those Casual acq

white mists Heating up from the Lab-

|

me as ‘M Smit

urnum walk down ‘there? Exactly

like gtiding, formless ghosts. Cook

tells me they come up every night,
from spot,like speeters, that

ke ase tgua goes down Dy ree

along the winding” foot-path.
ha

cried; “I see it, in your eyes.”
“Yes,” said be. “Will you have it

all at once? You are an heiress—

and Iam to be turned out of Valley-

thorpe.”
‘An then he related all the particu-

lars,
“Am 1 to go?” h said, quietly.

Diana&#3 shadowy, black-lashed eyes
followed the little gostings as they
vanished like balls of downy gold into

the tall southern-wood bushes along
the picket fence.

“No,” said she. “Why should you

go? Valleythorpe is your own?”

“No, Diana; it is yours.”
“What is mine is yours also.” mur-

mured Diana, in a still lower voice,

mm e.

“But,” whispered Diana, “‘van’t you

|

©

see that this is quite different?”

‘And she burst into ashower of happy
tears, with her face hidden against his

east.”
“Tdo love you,” she sqbbed, “I do

love you! And Ihave loved you all

along, only—only I was too proud to

own it.”

So Mr. Fontaine staid on at Velley-

thorpe after all, and Aunt Valene’

persists to this day that there wus a

genuine ghost im the laburnum walls.

“And it has never come back, poor

thing,” said she; “because it has de-

livered its message from the other

world.”
“Becanse Ihave had the swampy

hole thoroughly drained,” says Fou-

taine, the iconoclast.
“ail ps Aunt Valen-

that the whole oc

currence is delightfully romantic.—

‘reside Companion.

Physicians’ Hieroglyphics.

wersation with one of
sts

on the South Sid
iB

nant tirade

‘of the average physician. Said

“No one knows, who does not un

it, to what result a ba

phys
an ordinary education.
the consequences which

from a mistake
in

a.

ppear in pre-

seriptionsserawled withelligible hiero-

glyphics?’”__Hilisb Dispatch.

‘A PRIMER OF OUR PAPAS

HOW THEY

WERE

TAUGHT TO READ

wPhe New Engiand Primer” and Its Wild

‘and Welrdly Mlustrated Atphabet.

‘Th boys and girls of to-day have but

little if any knowledge of the limited

range to which their fathers and mothert

were held for reading and study. In

the shelves of a dealer in old books the

other day, we found a litle book with

‘which the men and women whose hair

is now silvered were thoroughly
home in their early years. It was the

“New England Primer.” Opening with

the alphabet, it led the way to the long

est words, and then to reading. It war

illustrated, too. Not such pictures a
i

i jere.

lett of the alphabet had an

ing picture,
for each letter, thus serving to fix it in

the memory. ‘The first six letters of
juced fi

the

alphabet are here reprod from ite

Paes.

B

rasan bid
By Ravens fed.

‘The judgment inade

ix afraid.

&qu pictures are exactly the

as in the primer. They are

same size

etty small

and bad to be a good deal crowded to

tell the stories wished. In th first one

the tree, B

PARIS AND ITS WICKED PEOPLE.

A Salty Analyzation byan American Nowe

‘Paper Correspondent.

As Gouverneur Morris, our Minister

Parisians calling them the most abom-

imable popul ‘on th globe, so they
to-day. them

are

the rilest

sof the human race, opera-

PI
was passing throagh a ni

street parallel to the Rue Royale near

it»

|

who typify the present size of the dis-

accompan!
with the two lines of rhym

|

some

last

for which one recently suffered on the

guillotine.
I arCow

midnight, a street mach freque as

it leads by a shorter cnt from the

Cram Elysees to the Madeleine, bat

dimly lighted, when I was accosted by

one of those stunted, scoundrels

appearing Parisian race, asking me

for alms.” I walked on, nodding my

head. The fellow followed and bissed

term, the meaning of which I

could only infer from the viper ac-

ceutuation done with the tongue
against the teeth, ties

its venom bag. “H

the alims, bat needed

the

refusal, so as

to get off that peculiar insult to a

stranger.

had
the

educated to do so

is p rposely called

wife&#3 anomalous influence may fall, a5

it were, accidentally into the scale?

They tell me that such things are seen

every day.

_

AS to the restatirant food of Paris. it

French wine at the same places, which

is made from every sort of trash be

tween vinegar and water steeped in

raisins and the commonest Portuguese
wines doctored or used to fortify” the

claret water of Paris.

here under Washington, wrote of these

|

TP&

Their women cheat, too, and are|
f

their tradesman

is ia the main only slightly better thaa |
©,

ight the watch-
squeal of a

ral

’n a clam’s jaws.”
of dozing with their months open, and

a vagrant rat in passing often yields to

the temptation of poking his ‘nose or

is foot into the sbell to getthe tempt-

ing morsel. Whereup the clam

has been found in Fulton Market with

a rat’s leg in its jaws, the rat having
awed the leg off. When caught by

the nose, however, the rat falls a prize

‘Iams on a wel

beat
will dig down, if he gets a few inches

the start, as fast as you cam follow

‘goo way to captare th agile

your cane in

of his retreat, thus outflanking
‘A bushel can be taken in a short

in this way.

‘The Chinese have a barbarous

‘the sand across the live

ormous

‘Ocean, some weighing

per clam, not including th shell.

which sometimes weighs over 200

ds. The Chines fishermen watch

pounds

they paddle along shore i

‘Nevertheless, this is the most attrac-

tive uation in Europe. W
Because they live by an art which is

more enticivg than character. We

avoid Germany. and till of late En-

gland, beeanse they are cold and up

And down. The French flatter, co

quette. cheat, and lsy for the vagrant
pature in man and woman—that ya-

Erancy that 1s the easiest to tempt

.|
when it is in independent circam-

some suggestion of the

they do all the way
bet.

‘There is another picture in the primer.
To its readers the picture must have

tended to keep alive the memory of some

terrible days. John Rogers is repre-

sented as slowly roasting st the stake, as

follows:

is a rasei

and
80] the Exposition, too, were ful

like the shops of the Rue Ri

French play uudity as their tramp

card, and it draws. They bave tempt

ing women, no Joseph in the whole

natiog; light, Hue wine,
i

They keep more gin-
than any people on the globe. They
cheat each other like monkeys and

Strangers like wolves. No wonder

so many of their fables are upon Rey-
a: H and they are images of each

other.

Ttas said that the Republic of France

will fall through its corruption. The

ition bank upon this corruption
and upop the expulsion of the virtuoms

Orleans Princes as capital to overturn

the Republic b popular snifraye. If

‘were King of France and wanted to

reform the country I would hang ten

French tradesmen every day and set

up a court for strangers and customers

tw obtain the restitutipa of yesterday&
eheatings.—— sfifred’ Townsend,

im Boston Globe.

pel in Lon

Queen M

Smithfield Bebruary A. 1 His wife,

with nine small children and one at the

breast, followed him to the stake, with

hich sorrowful sight he was not im the

Teast daunted. but, with wouderful pa

thence, died courageously for the Gospel
f Je CHRIST,

Another book known at the time of

the “New England Primer” was a spell:

mar and reader. arranged by
i Webster. ‘This had a number of

illustrations. The book

times Fonnd in an old garret,

oecasional library. Webster

fa into it, to zive force to the

he wished to convey. Beiow is
£

one of his pictures and » fable

Ov THE ROY THAT STOLE APPLES.

An Old Mian found a rude Boy upon

one of his trees stealing apples, and de-

ywn. but the young
inty he would

beat him down from

only. Well, well,
neither words nor grass

MORAL.

Uf goo words anc gentte means will not

rectatm the wicked, they must be dealt with

opening lines,

Pict will give am idea of the whok

jeyer tae?Ce

Boy at Leisure.

‘The manner in which

Jeisure lacked freedom and i

ence, but it abounded

n influences.

gymnasiast does not appear to be

pirited in hi plays as be might;
is often charged with too great se

ousness and dignity, and the critic

is not unjust. that h is, on

the whole, not as boylike as we should

want him to be.

is,

on the

other hand, apt to be exceedingly
childlike, io the good sense of the words

h is, as a rule, reverel
snb-

missive, simple and uncontaminated

by the ways of the world, with which

he has come little in contact.

It

s

of the large amount of work he ac

complishes, he ix after all a pretty
hardy specimen of a boy The one

bundred and eighth re;

had enlisted the Hower of the Saxon
youth from the University at Leipaig,

i its

asi

Vine of battle at the 1

march; an the students covered them

selves with glory in this campaign.
hether the Ger-

Goust, im the Pyrenees,
Jess than 100 inhabitants, all of whom

are Komanists.
&quo sole occupation of these peopl

ig the weaving of w
‘i

4

| Goverament consists

men, the

as

bottom boats, and when they see one

with shell open they ram a sharp
ted stake into the creature’s body

m

Paris, notably in that of St. Sulpice,
‘Yessels in which the holy water is kept
at the church doors

i

shells. It is the shell of the giant clam

with its undulating edges, which paint-

ers have represented as the le in

Srhich the Goddess Venus is tossed up-

on the sea.

‘Attempts have been made to trans:

pla the ‘North American elam in

uropean waters, bat with indiflerent

success. It seams to thrive, but does

not spawn.—New York Sun.

Revised Anecdotes.

Chartes XU
and the Bom

‘As Charles XII. of Sweden was dte
tating a letter to his secretary duri
the siege of Stralsund, a bomb fel

through the roof into the next room
im the house where they were sitting.

The terrified secretary let the pen drop

from and.

“What is the matter?” quoth the

king.“Fi bomb, sire!” ered the seere

tary.
(Ab? never miad the bow; it will gt

off presently.”
‘And it did.

er’ TH Luck.

When Spenser
famous poem of the “Faerie Queene

iy Diseases of is nervous

$Weives mmmeaiate Felle Ol en

Aged Meo and Young, sunered et
&qu hronle Dix

and

finished his|
Sat

he carried it to the great patron of the

|

tu

poets of that day. ‘The manuscript be

fog sent u to the earl, he read a few

pages, and then ordered his servant to

Bive the writer twenty pouad. Read:

fap on, be cried in rapture, “Carry that

man another twenty pounds.”

|

Pro

claimed, “Give

him twenty pound more. Bu
finally, rolling the MS. up ina frenzied

ied: ‘‘Here, take dim

I am too poor to buy

‘amecdote of Goldsmith amd Johasoa.

“Boswell.” quoth Jobnson one day,

over a chop and mug of ale, “could

never write a complete dictionary.”
aed why not?” querie Goldsmith.

Because he&# be sure to leave out

his f&#39 returued the great philosupher,
with a merry burst of laughter.

She Walter Raleigh&#39 Repartes.

“and what. my dear Sir Walte
weriedt Elizabeth of her eourtier—

Jebat didst thon think of thy sover.

eign’s speech in Purliment this morn?”
=A grand oration, please your bigh-

ness,&q replied Sir Walter.

|

“So Bue

was it that neither Shakespeare mor

myself could say wi rote it for

thee.”
“Jouson’s Remark About Shakspeare.

e you seeo Ben, that Shak-
ie

s sad to bave been

wv

Bacon’
i

Hat haf” laughed
Will of Strationd’s: “shrewd.”

“Shrewd?”
“Ay. shrewd. He started this bio

self, to advertise bis play.’—Johm Ken

rick Bungs in Harper&# Maguzine.

fall came int power,

and thinking the price of the contract

exorbitant repudiated it. The party

who had contracted for be~

tame savage, and pot Knowing what

todo with them to quarrel
‘Toey were on the point of appointing

a rereiver and selling ont the whole

cargo at auction, when Mr. Barlow ap-

cred amung them as the represemta-
Give of a gentieman who bad a $10,000

imterest in the cone

satis Ss
Only discovery of the

|

will

cua LOM
tne

else rete
renee

LASPeue
or preeeeree se

so oa
SECRETE CLECURAR

2 ogre oo oO
Ee

ered the first dea i
Spring Valley. that cam be [ai st 20

Spring privation. ‘Twin babies of Wir

Took Sidean died within aa hour of each

&quo physic chen as it

for nrontb
2

=

reuched him

you

congressman there?” “Yes.”

‘Did you see the departments there?”
7 sWell, bow di in all strike

pnittes have been fe

Supplies continue

}
from the: sout a es

enous! retieve want.
fast euo

leet

to work by the the

mT meatber sets in the sulferimg for

quel and clothing will be great

a

ea

fo com im slowly
southwest

A Skin of Beauty is A Jo Forever-

DET. FELIX GOURAUD&#3

Orient Crea or Magi Beantifi

da
ithout itjury tothe skin.

FERD T. HOPBINS, Propri 43
Ge

OP
Bond &am

ranning through to Bain Oth wat Jones

Be, N.Y.
‘Fur ealo by all

‘throughont

the

U.S, ©

Bewnre of bis initationss $1

arrest and proof of any one sellin Ue sate

argsists
U-

FOR

Pile
Bur
Bruise

Woun

ISLEY’

EXPRESSLY FOR THE SENERIT OF FEMALES,

arent

antsey,

comfort and bea all secsr
Health.

EST Sys PHLLOLOKEN cr F

gmar R le
Full drectionsaccanD—ey

wereih
fi

I

i



Hicstexe Gazetic. NEIGHBO NOTES.

co. M.sSmith,

Buitor, Publisher and Proprietor.

‘The Argos is eigh
years oll.

Republican Editorial Associstion

Walkerton wants a farand a grist Wars Septembe 3rd and 4th.

an.
=

Kosciusko County Sunday School

im an abundan:

|

Convention at Claypool, September

ae a
|

Srdand ath.

‘The Warsaw Unio is consi ‘Two tramps were killed in a Nick-

Da. Barus, editor of the West-
the matter of issuing s daily. cf Plate train wreck at South Whit-

een Chsistion Advocsie, of Chacia=|
Pt — ie Sa confer-| ley one day Inst week.

pati, diced Wednesday morning at} yy - co anchester begining

|

he Albios New Era was the only

Bay View, Michigan, where he had
]&q eet

28. one of our exchange Which said

gone for bis health. His name is ‘T Aubor cart ory bas

|

the metoncholie days bave™ ete.

ceaitiar in Methodist circics alij**H with beavy liabilities. Burglar scemn to be working all

over this country.
Goshen is to become a “watering

|

through Northern Indivna Syne

place also. It will have an srtificial| cuse, Bremen, {) Walkerton, South

lake, ete., ete. Bend, Ligonier, Auburn snd Goshen

‘There were 87 births, TE marriages | have all been visited lately. The

and 29 deaths in Kostiusko county | thieves seem to be aware that Men-

orative of this anniversary: “Eighty during the quarter ending Yavie 30.

|

tone b a vigilant night-

fall years have poure their sun-
The “Immortal J.N.” is holding] Larsn; &quot;Tw since the abore

vine and their rain, theie joys and {forth in the vicinity of LaFayetio. wos in type that the depot was brok-

Geer aaiaws on that noble bead, He Bestot been in this section -for

|

en into.

and haye left the natural wisdom,
several years.

Dr. Beckmell, ‘secretary of the

the trenchant wit, the deep- Wm. Davenport, hotel clerk at

|

Kosciusko county! Board of Health,

ed music, alittle mellowed perhap

|

Garrett, stole $875 from the hotel] together with the president of said

but unimpaired”
safe Tuesday night and skipped. He board, made 2 visit on Wednesday

was caught at Muncie. to the comnty jail and aiso to the

Reflector
——CONSISTS OF —

BEI TI
Having purchas a Complete

outfit of TOOL and MATERIAL.

am prepare to do all kinds of}

Td, bk iyREPAIRING
On Short Notice and at Reasonable

Prices. Alt work
othe

Warranted.

J. B. MIDDLETON.

Human foyginess Cit Directory.Follour the Crowrd
and yo will find

The Lowest Prices
And

The Best Goods.

The itush: is at

3). W. LEWIS}
CLOSING out of SUMMER GOODS.

NEW FALL GOODS Cas Price |
ou want in the line —FoR—

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WAMEPE PEYSIC(AN asp SUE

 Oitc in Manwarines builiime

Susscetrnios, $1.00 Per Yrar-

ee fro
Fo

a GED, ste ©
reaEco mis all vals day ox bight

se
ESR RE

itary Pubi Uvice Jol

M ‘TO IND., AUG. 17, 789 TLSEL aitorm g fon nl Noe

ETON, Jusice oF

—

and Collecting Agent.
Uitte Cir doo orth, of D

ENTONE. END

Tus poe Tennyson bas passe
hhi four score years, and Edmund

Gosse say in an article commem- ,
Prop.,

Good San Roo

a

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

and aly y
MENTONE, INDIANA- i

of General Merchandise.

Mroicaz cirel

country are discus

South Bend is lined with bargiars

|

CUNY asylam. He reports the san

itary condition of both good ant

~|rbey steal anything they ean get

their hunds on bat the South Bend
|| that preparatio are being made te

D Co i rie a Q |
Bring Us Your PRODUCE.

T C Co
B t Bar

able theo of Dr. Brown- aaa eige

jell

an aso to. constract
von A

CLEAN, COOL, COMFORTABLE

SHAVE,
ORTH SIDE MAIN STREET.

editors.—Walkertoa Independent.

che otber night a meteor exsshed

|

ZOU 1 fhe SF fam tor those ho

Bou Ue sae eh

|

82 81 times: almost uamanagenbl

cernr’s house wear Lafayette and was

|

7S ae

imbedded in the floor near the bed

WL aR
Sugar Cured Bacon, .

Mollasses, 2 gal. bucket,

Bulk Brown Cotte

Cheese, (10 1d. size)... e+

Hing strength that it

infuse new yout into age bodies,

and create new vitality, can be se-

cured from ‘All over the

country

experimenting
‘elixir of life”, iz

remarkable results.

ment was
i anapoli

Dr. Pan from which the su

je ah A. Clark, says he b

ead the _exhilira
youth, and h been

rheumatic pain th

Experiments
nits are report

Wayn and other}©

‘The mos
the

Plack-Smith
And WACOR

Repair Shop!
Tam now prepared to do all kinds of

work in my line and will guarantee
satisfaction.

New waconen. to Order.
GGY Painting a Specialty.

e GRIST MILL.

oe. SARMISOH.

PLANING MILLS.
Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and

Window Frames
Made to Order.

n Bo Wan

Wr. BH LES

Would not this copy of the Ga-

where they were steeping. gure make s gond newsletter to

‘At La Crosse, Wis, on Wednesday

|

sent to an absent fri Just notice

of last week, a horse was struck by; the amonnt of home news it COUISIES

lightaing and all four of its shoes ~

were torn from its feet. ‘The animal

was somewhat astonished but other-

wise uninjured.

phy

NICKEL PIATE.

CxOR mag). AND
UE RALLAR

White Plume Celery, 2 banche: D B

One experi-
oxts and every thing else

Sevastopo iu prope

Mr. and Mrs. Hizie spent Sunday
HIGHEST PRICES PAED FOR

Three busines houses at Ligon’
‘|

cere broken into by burglars on Fre it nat bs.us been very sick
Country Produce.

Thursday nig of last week. Sev-
with rheums

eral hundred dollars’ worth of good

—

J- Th Burns and Tom Hollows

was carried off. The thieves were are on the sick Hist.

eaptured near Aubara Junction,

—

Lloyd Dunl t

Roy Leonard, of Silver Lake, a in the a

a pair of beauttiul snow-white 59 | Some new bridges are being built

vels which he bought from a person | noril of town b the township.

who caug them in the woods near gm and MS.

Beaver Dam, These squirrels arc | stra. Kickel attended mecting at AK

very rare in this section of country. [ last Sabbath.

Ed Carter aud Jim Ramp, tivo 3.1, Moltenhour

tonghs of Columbia City, were arrest:

|

vey aud Gilead lookin;

ed Monday ning for high SY} gor is brother L. L.

robbery. ‘They wayt a young!

nau named Kera, of Coesse, an
after beating him took $ from

his pocket

ed
SHOP Op FORTHE

PICTORIAL

=

TBI BLE.
Reads like a re-

w

been working

gents
Wante !

points in this

striking effect sees to be

case of rheumatic affections

Tuxs isa serious questio be-

tweea Great Britain and the United

States, whose settlement will be ap
to come before the next Congress.

American revenue

onters to seize

engage in seal fishing in

a th age un

der American jurisdiction.

—

The

anding of the Unit States

been at Den

after busines:

e

al! points ar oat sate:

mee ag dowest

ree

fiton. relsttl, O«

Pisc&#39 Cure for Co
sumption ts also the bea

Cou Medici
If & Coupe abea

a few doses are all

if

Chas, Lozer is home from Chicago

din n attac og a sort visit

mty of Spencer, and
35, Rly has beon ly

veterinary o

~

i

ont is better st this writing.
Attac

to colic, and

A. peculiar

Z

very low,

——

fi

B.D. Pauss,T
is

rE,

U,IND=

& OGLESBRPAR
FRC YS, Ase or

.

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Floor Brick Baittins

sry St, Pigwouth, £

those

IND

Jiu

far as

‘The greatest thi

noxing gloves, Ob,

_tseem to be the champion

bea frow.

we own all of B i

pense agonies.
~omorenn

eon

atting a very

£

intoJo looking
in his safe the other day, Russell

Sag discovered that he was the pro-
ing omn by his brother.

prietor of oad ont in lows that We wisk him success.

he had forgotten about. An sctive Mr. and Mrs, Clemons were at

business man can hardly be expe: Mentore on Monday of last week,

to keap track of every Tittle millions

|

and sold their property there to Jo~

dollar purchas he wakes
igep Reed, of Noble county.

Rich gokl deposits have been

found along Beaablessom creek in

cond annual conver

|

Brown county, by 8 Cineim

tion of th Koscius Co. Sundsy |

ing expert, who will put in the nee

ot ip iu 2 8 Clay&qu machinery for raining

scen eae nee o
.
ie precious met “The people with consumption. Would it not be

coe fa oars, have boon wotab fer
are considerably excited over the }an act of kindness, as well as a chris:

a eatin enue fe whi Ley: nee
matter, tian diuty to see th be does not

deen conducted, for the exergy and

prant forcosnee te

xeal of its officers, fund for the in-

creasing interest tzke in them by

the people.
‘The convention held in this place

last year will lopy be remembered by

‘those present, and it will gratify ail

interested in the cause of Sunday

Schoots to learn that the coming
convention will have the services of

the same distingnished gentleman
that was with us last year,—Wm. H.

Levering, of Lafayette, Ind. Mr.

Levering is a man esleulated to win

and hold the attention of his hearers,

antl when once heard will gb heard

again. As an able and enthusiastic

Sunday school man, he ha few equals
in this country, Our church room

here was hardlyJadequate for the

assemblages that met from time to

time. Mr, Levering willjbe acpom-

panie by his wife an accomplished

lady, and ardent colaborer with ber

husband in the’Sunday} cause,

We notice too, “th she is booked for

an addressjat the convention. We

notice also the names of some of the

ablest ministers and workers in the

county on the program. —This}
of able workers will certainly attract,

large numbers, and we predict that a

most interesting and suecessful con—

vention will be the resu!

able irrit:

decrease.

the new

—_ Ins

Clothin Shoe & Notions
Ai the

NERUPT STORNi M KE,

For the next Thirty Days we will

Slaughter Prices on what goods we

now have on hand in order io open up

a complete stock of ‘Clothing and

Shoes for fall trade. Call and see us.

BANKRUPT STORE,
Corner Building.

‘Sa, 7

Uuited State:

ee

and that this qu

tion will be settled for all tine.

08

ft Beall:

Pe

Re

® ne exera fand voyages
7

t money MAKIN BOOK

With .tgent Bi

2. to POL
TOUR SOUND THE,

WORLD.

rye he

‘
in our

rented
‘There is to be 2 new store

itown sure. Mr. Roberts

his building and the renter will take

possessi the Ist of Septembe

Mr. Rangher is lying very low

Sunday School Convention.

pA AAE WANTE
Some of the friends of Bishop Tay-

lor have propose to managers ot

it, Wayne Coltege that if they will

change the name to “Wu

University,” they will endow

suflicient means to make it one of

th first educational institutes of the

country.

The Eosti Co, teacher’s in-

stitute open at Warsaw in the

hig scho building Septembe 2

and continues duriug the week
thus covering ihe dates of th
county Sunday- convention as

Claypool Many of the teachers of

the county Would like to attend both.

Laura Wolford, the biggest woman

in the world, died at LaFayette on

Friday of lest week. She weighed

904 pounsl She was born ip

Maryland thirty-one years ago
an

wes mtarriedja the age of thirteen.

Saven children were bora to her,

only one of whom,

2

little boy, sur-

vives.

er Te

Claypool
Can) Fleriling, of Argos, was here

last week.

i Ki

Castle, Ind.

es at the U. B.

d evening.

John Brown has

Fike’s place.

Ike Hire, from Burket, was in town

Wednesday.

Mr. Baker sold his town lot to 8

msn in Silver Lake.

‘Mrs. Jame Leiter hes been visit-.

ing relatives in DeKalb county.

Chas, Sarber bas nocepted a post

tion as traveling salesman for Edi-

son, K & Co., of Chicago.

J. B. Hazel encountered thieves

breaking into his store Inst week, and

shot one. His remains were interred

ina mist.

There were thirty peopl from

Warsaw who took in the excursion

to Niagara Falls via the Nickel

Plate R. R., Monday.

Grant and Sherman Deaton have

arrived home from school From

their portly appearance college life

must agree with them.

‘The M. E. chureb at Mt. Pleasant

is being remodeled in the way of

making the entrinee much wider snd

adding fresh paint to the building.

‘The following persons were bap-

tized by Rey. Singes, pastor of the

M. E chureh: Bruce Whittenbor-

ger-and wile, Mertie Sarber,

Chos F. Beig

cin ati Obio.FOR le

CONsu io
‘T has, Fercaan ‘i de‘THOTEANDS THEIR Bi

$ BOOMING.

ie is visiting at New
fe waniting @

Proba uo on une has caused

3 Sn “ at W.

use |}

San—
MPTONPis SO

iataly. By ey fr trial bottles of Dr.

Discovery for Consumption. Thei

trade is simply enormous in this very

The following property for sale on| valuable article from the fact that Te

Easy Terms and Low Price, or will ao “ eS sone 6 Oe:
Colis, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cro an

trade whole lot for small fara snd}
OV &quot;in and lung diseases quickly

poy difference: cured. You can test it before buying

3 New Deal Walking Sulby Plows b getti trial bottle free, large size

aaa
wry bottl warranted.

2

bought West For Sale or Trade.

a eal .Gasoline Stoves, EUPEPSY.
‘This is What you ought to have, in

fact you must haveit, to fully enjoy Hife

‘Thonsands are searching for it daily

and mourning because they find it not.

Thous upon thousands of dollars:

are spent annually by our people in the

hope that they may attain this boon.

‘And yet it may be had by al We

guarantee that Electric Bitters: if used

according to directions and thé use per-

sisted in, will bring you Good Digestion

‘and oust the demon Dyspepsia and ine

stall instead Eupepsy. We recomment

BPlectric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all

diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Kidneys. Soldat 60e and $1 per tot-

he W, 1 Doddridge’s Drugstore.

warranted U Ky

Backboard road wagon.

Dexter Queen Bugs

Roary Set Work Harness.

Heavy Work Horse 6 years od.

110 1b, General Purpose Horse,

Netice of Petition.

‘Toul whom it may concern: Noti

‘Tax-Payers,

Wot wishing to cause the tax~pay-

ers any expense that can, water the

law, save them, and Lelieve that it

will convenience those who have not

yet had opportunity to sell their

crops, by extending the time, the tax

|

fo

collectors, which the law compels me

send out, will not be sent belure the

Ast of September. I sincerely hope
o

those wh sti? remean delinquent, wi

take advantage of this extension of |
time and save for themse the

collectors fees. Joux N.

thecommissioners of Kosei

Sttmeir next session, wskitg f0F Sai 60

old.

‘ots Tubular Well Tooels.

Tite

‘Tubular well msterial enough to

e}to make 400 feet of wells.

‘A house and lot on Ma street.

A gout
B Kel Piste

‘A colored camp-mesting is under

fall headway at Sponeer, It was

crowded last Sunday. Considerable

confusion arose while the’sermo was

being preached due to the discovery

of large black-snske swinging from

the branches over the minister&#39;

bend, but it was routed out and

killed.

‘Wm, Heffiey, of Rochester, (une

of Dr. Heflley) has invented a hay

press which is making for him 2

forte. He has arranged with 9

Kendalvillegfirm te manufacture

them an pa 2 good round royalty
: hig

the

&quo above will be sold cheap and

For further particulars in-

of, or address N. A. CLAY,

Mentone, Ind

ae
Teall whom it concern :—T

hereby give notice th Twill not be

es] onsibl for debts contracted by

my son Ulysses M. Harkn or for

i

i ty him.

ene 6 reds to the place of

Desmaing,
coueini Two acre and coe

rourth @ of an sere, more oF.

sven.

quire
BUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA SAL VE

‘Tus Bsst Sarv in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, ard all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,

orno pay requind. It is guaranteed

to give sutisfacti or money refunded,
box. FORSALE BY

DENTISTRY.
br. F. B. Yarbro, Resident, den

of Rewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

|

To ll whom it may concern :—!

Mareh 18 and 14, and eve S altern

|

hereby give notice that I wilk not
i

Wednesday and Thursday thereafter

)

responsibl for debis contracted by

nntit farthe notice, prepar 040 ny sev Norman D. Mollenkver or

nything iv the dental line,

=

A itled b bi

work warranted Office with B y him’)

Heftley
J. H. Moxiexnour.

Important Notice.
Having taken ina partner it is

necessary for me to settle up all my

old book accounts, therefore persons

knowing themselves indebted to me

will pleas call and adjust their ac-

counts as soon ag possible.
J. H. Daten

ice.

and

| fer
tee Tosa Eee



O St

of

F D G
is now arriving and we can show you

a Fine line of Goods.

Our stock of Tricots,

Cloths, Cashmeres and

Fine Black Dress Goods

is Exceptionally Large.

More Goods
Constantly Arriving.

CSealk Bue.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders &a Promoters of Popular Prices.

The“Temp Econom
Is now Opened up and will give the

Best Bargains Ever brought
to Mentoae

Our Stock Consi

thi Wh t Pe Wa
gars and To-

KmvDps; Tin

DLre
Such as

cowot C

bacce, Notions of ALL

ware, Glassware, Wringers, Carpet-

sweepers, Furniture, Machine Needles

and supplies, Threads, Shirts, Overalls

Shoes, Table-cloths, Pants, Corsets,

Hosiery, Laces, Rusching, Towels,

Napkins, and a thousand other articles

not mentioned here, as prices that will

astonish you.

Come inand See.
a. L. Horn & Co.

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN—

— GOODS
SACH7 RUNKS

COMB
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

THE BEST HARNESS OTL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKE!

Repairing Neatly az a Promptly Done.

|Loga NEW
690920 00-0 0-

Mentone should have electric

lights.
—L K Belt,

town Monday.

Murphy at Lake Side Park

next Wednesday
—A. F Mayer, of Seward town-

jp, in town Tuesday.

—Born, to Mr. and Mr Will

Truex, August 15, “89, a girl.

Gorton Middleton and Art

Zemw. drove over to Akron last Sun-

da

ef Bourbon, was in

—Two weddings will take place
in Mentone as soon as dog-days are

r genuine Imperial Plows and

 Latimer’s. Sole

ag
—Mrs. M. C McCormick and son

Harlan are visiting friends at

Argos.
—The county Sunday-schoo! con-

vention begins at Clay one week

from next Test

—— full line of sofas at the Men-

tone Furniture Store and so chea
to defy competition.

12 Temple of Economy is now

dy w the

—

pubiie
I bargains in ever Tine of goad

curried.

give

mer Eddin was at Knox.

stiso and Hobart. Monday and

the interest of the Ni

Art Baker will start to Valp:
aise next Wednesday where he e

sw attend schocl daring the

caning year

—Simuel Mow has sold prop

sin the saithewest part of Lown

wha will move

ecks.

lecture at

arsalv, next Wed-

fis will be a goo oppor:

ity for peop in this vicinity t
+ ihe feugined oratur and als

tie visit the beautifal park.
srinted tire dexon of those

gold cards for

this week,

not us ni
offices

emoriy

his kind of work i

experts fo move to Mentone perma.

Foent i the f

joomple master of his

near

[erom with work.

B Crall, of

the

at

1.0. 0. F,

this p

eavels of beautiful de:

‘of remeinbriance,

hit

a

card of thanks.

—For condensed

ete,

e uf this paper.

and miscellaneous reading on

the third, and for home and neigh-
borheod news, correspondenc and

eresting advertiscments sec th ¢

seueral news,

farm notes, reat the secon

Talmage’s ser-

a Review on Lake

Milwankee, August 27

rd annual En-

erngpnent ot the

the Republic, Spe
Nickel Plate will leave E

a.m, Mend: August 26.

sion rates very low.

\sio of time on return tickets. Dou’t

tail to go.

~The “Farmers” Hardware Store”

i the name adopte b Wertenher-

ger Millber

po

sary for sucessful business men.

|&#3 have a goo location and a

,
and we shall expect tofull stoel

seo them favor with a big trade.

‘Th lodges v st

and Army of

Liberal ue

These gentleme |The surp
# the highest respect und eon-| lively sovinl time was enjoye by

fidence of the peopl of this comune| all,

jnit and other qualifications neces-| were give and all joined in wish-.

—Did you se® the new post
sign?

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
min Rue Jr, Augus 15, 789 8 son.

~The finest of California fruit

pears, peache plums ete st Batche-

lors.

—Mrs. Taber, .of Plymouth, w:

visiting her son, J. a few days

this week.

x AL Cla has had his dwelling
on Main street repainted. E M.

Bash did the work.

—Mrs. Frank&#39; was taken

quit sick last Wedne butis on

the mend a. pres
—Salinger “Byos “stook-of hats is|

the largest ever shown in Mentone

and prices the lowest.

—Miss Minnie Meredith, of Men—

tone, is visiting her brother Turpic

at this place —[Kewanna Herald.

—The Comer Grocery has re

ceived a new supply of a goo qual-

ity of violin strings,
mutes.

resin and

—J. Jamison is ciowded with

work in hi new shop. He is bui

ing up hig trade and already needs

more shop reom.

—Rev’s. Ledbetter

will cond servives at the

church next

Aug

and Heeter

MP.

uurday evening and

and Sept. 1.

iekel

Suuday,

3 barrels

and 28 barrels to V:

arvels to Hobart W

— Cook, of Angleton, was

iriertis in Mentone last

ewill do in Sepls
Grund Aney

Mil

Spe

ji

ope

and continues fi days.

Fasn attractio® will be there.

—-Everybody who uses the Comer

{frovery Bakin Powder prete

any other

kind

in the market and it

only costs one halfas much, Dun

b keeps only the best of every-

thing.
Nickel« Pow forget thet the

i exten:ts Ue anost ier

ions tim on excursion tickets to
[

¢

GAL

A 2 eav Brie
te or cullen any:

of the exten

by

—

the

Nickel g mills may

a from the fa that daring the

nth fi i ous $1800

st hese
|

were

ade

business done

fo s porp Te

ieir large custom trade,

Post Commanders G, A. Rem

jseenre the exclusive use of

Plate coaches through to Milwaukee

without charge, and may occupy

|

eu while there and on the return

jtrip Don’t neglect to arrange for

this early. Prepare your decorations

antl they will be put on the couches

occupied by the Post,  Escuesio

rates very lo Special shrongh tr

August 2

—The friends of Mrs, Thornburg
train by the] wh lives one utile west of Men-

at
9:30 tone, made her a surpris on Fri-

~| day of last week. Mes, Thornburg

was induced to visit Mrs. Rockhill

in town, and in, hor absence her

friends to the number of fifty gath

Jer at her home and prepare a

(nice dinner and then seut for her.

‘A number of valuable present

ing Mr Thoroburg many happy

returns of the day.

lent sample of the cake,

betore the town wa built, hi

was complet and a

The GazettE

acknowledges the receip of excel-/

mense fine of pants at Sa

inger Br

—Try oar soda crackers: Temple
of Economy.

——The City Restaurant still takes

the lead i a fine eigar.

—-Rev. McCurdy and wife were

at Warsaw Wednesday.

=-Fxamine Salinger Bros. stock

of hats betore puchasing
—I. L. Trish, of Warsaw, visited

Mentone last Saturday
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John

Torn, Angust 13, 89, a girl.
—W. L. Carmack will begi

plasterin the new parsonage next

Monday.
—-The artificial stone walls of

the new factory present a beautiful

and solid appeurane:

—Albert Tucker having his

farm house where ie lives repainted.
Jacob Bruch is doing the work.

— EF. Wilson and children

will visit Mr. Wilson&#3 parents near

Claypool to-day and remain several

days.

— Oranges! Lem Bananas!!!

s cheap a8 they can b bought in

Mento
— Mrs. Stac Rockhill received a

letter from her brother J. K. ‘Tur-

ner, Fi. Worth, Texas, informing
of his serivus illness.

—Vhe frame work of the new M.

E. chureh at Barkot 1s up. and the

laying of brick will soon begin. It

will bea veneered building.

—Bohemian Oats have figured

largely in the Mentone courts du:

cing the present week, sit have

been pronounced “no good.”
—We are requeste to say that

ag of the

gine Company at the engine house

next Monday evening AIL mem-

hers are urged to be present.

August 1, °89, Maudie

whter of Mr. and) Mrs,

rts age nine months

‘The funeral set-

vonduetad by Rev.

on at M. P, church on Sunday,
smii a,

ed mec!

Amos Severn’s

y at his resi-

les north-west of Etna

on Thur

fine blooited steck, including hors
enttle and sheep.

—A large audience grected

Taving been

pl
many

jenils wer anxious to greet inimt

Marion antl was returning trom

yaeation spent at Rone City.

Fill your haversaeks and take a

Manket along to the GA. R. En-

campment at Milwnukee. Special

train leaves 1

Aug. Stops for the bo in blue

all stations, Rates very low for

excursio tickets, Callon any agent

J the Nickel Plate. Train through

/to Milwankee without cha of cars

—-With haversaek filled before

leaving home, warts blanket or

two, and free use of the Nickel Plate

coaches to sleep in while in Milwau—

k will enabl all the Boys in Blue

to enjoy the pleasure of another

Campfire with comrades tried and

true. Special train and excursion

tickets at extremely low rates on the

Kel Plate, Monday Angust

No chang of cars to Milwaukee.

|x

—

that the N

ed their cheap r

tickets, Call on any of the ticket

zents and learn pric of excursion

imagine for a moment

.
lina score of Lt to 17.

neampment, Inst week in Au-

A. special train through to

kee over the Nickel Plate,

leaving Erie Monday, August 26, at

0 a m., stop stations tor

gust.
Mil

We printed hitls
|

o

4

Rev.
M

Swadner at the M. K. church Thurs-

- form-

|

¥

ie 9:30 a, m, Monday,

—Go to the ‘ma of Economy

and try their fine tea.

—L. M. Brackett, of Rochester,

registere at the Centtal House last

Sunday.
—A son of Rev. Strickland, of

Argos, was the guest of Charley
Sellers Thursday.

—A Mr. Shaffer and lady, from

Bourbon, were among the guest of

the Central house last Sunday.

--Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place to satisfy the

hunger at all hours, Call and see

him.

—-Will Smith favors the GazETTE

this week with an interesting ac-

count of his rambles in the north-

west.

—Among the improvements of the

past week may be noted a fresh coat

of paint on Latinter’s agricultural

Hora at

to 30

sion tickets at ver low rites on the

Plate, Specia train Ie

, Ang.
Tor ers

wi
y evening at

—The W

meet next Wednes:

the home of Mas.C.M. Smith. All

the member are urged to be pres-

ent as there is plenty of work for

all.

--W. II. Lesh is getting out tea

ar-luads of beading for parties in

C
ayo. He contemplates putting

in machinery to finish up h stock.

‘This would about double his profits

on his work.

—J.H. Taber and wife, W. 5.

Charles a wife and C.F. Doaue

and son Clermont went to Ind

ing of the corner stoue of the

soldiers’ monument.

—Sam Good finished tering

Linus Rorton’s new house lass Tues-

day, and the carpenter fin.

ishing t part of t

Borton will have a peat cosy

dence when finished.

are now

re:

—Five cars of stock will be slip

pe ta Buifalo from this point te

three by Peter Blue, by

Stoner & Bla nd one by Hire,

Bybe & Co, The fist named firm

als shi two cms from Burkett.

Dou&#

pital en

one

—This isa goo ehance.

ni need no &

ne goo pay
wee

¢

Lentehtord,

-ymen, Techester, N.Y.

Mis. E Storins started on Te

for Kalamazoo, Mich, to ¥

She will remain indefi-

well, our Jonesome home; w

heen loreed to leave by the

death of our hushand. A sada

lon your has flown Tike a bird on

i ee our hear would fill with

no one

will Mor i o lonely be
‘Though our earthly friends may

forget us, He will not, for He has

sai so in His en eg. E Srowms.”

—Milwaukce Encampment G. A.

B Everybody can go, for the rates

are very low, Liberal extension of

time by the Nickel Plate, to enable

everybody to make side trips to all

parts of the West, Don’t forzet the

special train on Monday, August 26,

through without change of cars.

Call on any agent of the Nick Plate

and see bills for time of train at yeur

station.
—A ball dab ftom this place

made u of player from the firs

and second nines, weut oyer to

Bourbon Thursda and were beaten |

The boy

do not take sufficient interest in

the game now to keep organize

and in practice They seem to be

toming their attention more to the

practical and useful professio of

hieago or Milwaukee passengers of lite.

apoli to attend the exercises of the

|

ai:

in Aug

‘tion to the

cr

|

bank notes pri

-- items arrived to late

for this weeks issu

—Salinger Bros, sre offering ex:

traotdinary bargains in shoes.

—-Best Bologna at Batchelor’s

restaurant, only ten cents a pound
Mrs. Brown, who has been

visiting he for several weeks, ex-

peet to veturn to her home in Dela

ware, Ohio, to-morrow. Mrs. H. Ls

Singery, her danghter, will accom=

pany her.

—The September Delinentor

comes to hand replete with every—

thing in the way of fashions that the

ladies want. It is authorit on all

[questions pertaining to the art of

personal adornment.

—Peterson for September is sf-

ready on our table. The steel

engraving, “Piek a Back” isa charm.

ing picture; the wood illustration,
“The Young Family” is exeeedingly

pretty. The short stories are excep=

tion: ool and the fashion and

household notes are as complete as:

ever.

AJR. Post Commandeis

should bear iu inind that h applica
tion to any agent of the Nick Pinte

spegi coach tor exclusive use of

their Posts, may be arranged on

the special train whieh will ren to

Milwaukee without change, leaving

Erie Pa. at 9:30 on Monday,

August 2 ion rates very”

low.

—A checker tournament for the

champioushij of Muntone is now ini

ss. The latest reports giv the

followi scores: W. G. Witkinson

TLL. Singery Joim Bucher

s

is-

‘The Gas

of

the champion when the matter is

settled,

—G. A. TL specia train on the

Nickel Plate Monday, Aug 26, to

Milwaukee withont change of ears.

Will reach Milwaukeo in time for

Reveille on Tuesday morning, the

day of the Great Parade and) Navat

ats on Lake

M cursion tickets at

lowest. m and Wher! extension

of time to return, Cal on any agent
of the Nickei Viate,

000 expende hy the peopl
de to give fitting

to the boys in bine

23rd annual exerti Ja

t. A specia train will be

ran over the Nickel Plate ahvngto

week

abonee aud secure territory.) Don’t forget that ey-

tbe furnished with a

ots at very low rates,

—iVe have reecatl
amount of new materi

departmen of the Ga office

and we desire to call espe atten-

fine grad of work

Lhwe are now turning out.

sample we refer # the 1000

inted for Taber &

ber, to the car labels for the

Plate Mill to letter heads printe
in the latest styl of the art for

Wertenberger & Milbern, The Nov-

elly Works, W.C. Wilkinson, etc.,

otc. Come in and sce sample be+

fore sending to Beston Fora poorer

grad of work.

FOR 15 DAYS:
D. W. Lewis will sell Dress-Cooils

regardles of Cost to make roont for

new stock. Now is your chance.

Ito the job

Notice of Dissolation.

‘The firm heretofore known as Je

IW. Burwell & Co, is by mutual con-

sent dissolved, J. W. Burvelt retir—

in A. G. Wertenberger and

‘All Milter continuing the busi-

aess at the same stand under th firm

name of Wertenberger & Millbern.

Persons knowing themselves indebt-

ed Lo the old firmi will pleas call ancl

settle. J. W, Burwe1t & Co.

and

‘Th Gazette $1.00 per year.

McCORMIC The Druggist!
W carry a. Complete Stock of Lead, Zinc and

of Mixed Paints in beautiful shades,

nishes and Hard Oi finishes.
Elegant line

Headquar ‘For PAINT!
Mineral Paints both Dry and in Oil.

durable colors and lustrous finish. Var-

Call in and examine them.

An
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FROM EVERYWHERE.

HAPPENINGS FROM EVERY QUARTER

OF THE GLOBE, CONDENSED FoR

BUSY PEOPLE,

‘Tamark WI Keep It.

Tt is reasonably certain that Rismark

will remain the Capital of North Dakota.

Hin Storm In Kansas.

Brown County, Kan., was visited by a

destructive hail storm. Crops were con-

siderably damaged.

A Fraudulent Divorce,

Mrs, Flack, wife of New York&#39;s Sheriff

Isstill Mrs. Flack, the fraudulent divorce,

obtained by Flack having bee set uside,

Prairie Fires,

Prairies near Miles City, M. T. are on

fire. to the extent of thousands of acres.

Agreat dent of grass range

is

being de=

atroyed.

President Harrison&#39;s Vacation 14 Over,

President Tarrison has left Bar Tarbor,

and ha returned to Washington. He

was the recipient of great attention while

on his visit,

Important Arrest.

John Davidson. chief night engineer of

the Government bullding at Chicaga has

deen arrested for stealing vanable pack

ages from the postoffice.

Burning Up.

yy of Oregon&# fornsts are burning.

Several settlements have been destroyed.

‘The smoke in Portland has been dense and

blinding. Tt Is estimated thal $500,000

worth of timber fs destroyed.

‘The Midland Pacife Railroad.

‘The Midland Pactfic is anew road pro-

fected from Sionx Falls, 8 D. to some

point on the Pacifie Coast, Tt fs claimed

that the new road will connect th

west with Boston and Portland, via Chi-

cago, effecting a saving of 200 miles,

‘The Newsboys Won.

Two evening papers of New York re-

cently raised the price of thelr editions to

the newshoys from 5) vents 10 6 rents a

ik. The

the papers and finally

won the fight. the newspapers conceding

the point.

Improvements at St. Joxeph, Mo.

company ha heen formed at
St

Joseph to reclaim lands now in the Mis-

souri river. When redeomed, the lands

will be need fo AU rights of way,

‘The Chicago, nl & Kansas City &

R. will expend at S Tow abont £280,000 for

new bnildin
A Consotla Mortagfor 160,000,000

Tlenry Villard has written a letter. 10

each of the directors of the Northern

Pacific railroad company snegesting a

financial plan by whieh he propose the

isane of a consolidated mortgage of 8160,~

(00,000 with which to retire all of the com-

pany’s antstanding bonds

Some Say There Is a Wheat Shortage.

Reports sent ont from Dakota and Min-

nesota that the ‘spring wheat crop is im-

Tense, are said by some to emanate from

the elevator and milling interests, the

abject being to keep the price of wheat

down, ‘Theerop. it is claimed. is short.

The quality, however. {8 better than dur-

Ing the last two weeks

Secared a Wife.

Angustus Day. the wealthy Detroit man

who has been Invoking all the matri-

montol newspapers to help him to secure:

a wife, has fonnd one at last throngh

personal search. The bride he has won

was Mrs, Eva K. Sanger. a widow 22 yoats

1 and good looking. Mr. Day is 8 yea

old, but s well preserved, and has about

950,000,

Jadge Gresham&#39;s Strong Works.

In the United Statns District Court, at

Indianapolis Judge Gresham commented

severely on the action af Judge Wood in

appointing a receiver for the Tndianapolis,

Deeatnr & Woestorn Railway, stating that

there was no necessity fora recoiver and

that Judge Wood had no jurisdiction. He

annulled the appointment. The recetver

and his attorneys have not yet decided

what to do.

Threshing Machine Explosion,

A threshing machine engine boiler ex-

ploded in Newhope township D. ‘T. near

Aberdeen, killing Frank Arnswell,

neer: William Sheeler, water-tank man,

andan unknown man. A Russian named,

Tamaka was seriously injured. Two of
th killed were blown a distance of seven-

teen rods.

ongi-

Minnesota&#39;s Dressed Beef Law Uncon-

stitutional,

Last winter Minnesota passed a law,

requiring the Inspection on the hoof of all

beef sold in the state. This shnt out

dressed beef from Chicago. A test case

has just been argued at Dulnth and the

Conrt holds the inspection law nnconstitn-

tional as it interferes with commerce

between the states. It is believed that

this decision settles the matter and that

the ease will not he appealed.

A Brlage Pool.

Asnit at Lawrenceville. Ill.. has just
brought to light, the fact that all the

bridge companies in the country are in a

combine. When a bridge contract

to be let, their representatives get to-

gether. find out about how mnch is to

be expended. fignre np the cost of the

Trldge, and subtract tt from the amothere is to be paid ont. This nee

is called the “pool” and this eon is

divided among those who do not get the

contract. ‘The frequently amounts

to more than the cost of the bridge.

Cat Loone From the Parent Orde:

‘The nt Order of Foresters of

America have declared their independ-
ence of the parent order in England. ‘The

yote was practically nnanimons. The

name Ancient Order of Foresters of Amer-

fea was adopted for the organization

‘The adoption of the resolntion practieally

cuts off the existence of the body of

Ancient Order of Foresters, and the high
court resolved itself into simply 400 men

with an honorable chairman.

JOSEPH G. HUTCHISON NOMINATED.

‘The Republicans of Towa Select: Him as

‘Thetr Standard Bearer.

‘The recent lowa republican convention

at Des Moines Is said to have been the
most determined and protracted fight ever

had at a convention in thatstate. Twen-

ty-five times did the convention ballot.
The final ballot resulted as follows:

Hutchinson, 621 Hull, 358; Wheeler, 173.

The other Nomine were as follows: A

N.Rovener, leutena Rover Josiah
Given, judge of sup: iSabin, superinte of pu
ton Spencer Smith, rallrosd com
sioner.

Captain Joseph G. Hutchison, the
nominee for yovernor, resides at Ottum-

wa He was born in

Pennsylvania forty-
cightycars ago. The

captain spent his

life on a farm and

was educated at a

free school.

terwards

and graduated from
Dickinson&#39; Avad~

emy, Williamsport,
carr .¢.nvreHisos. Pa.,in the summer

of 1862. In Augustof that year ho onl

listed [na Pennsyvania regiment and

served in the Army of the Potomac dur-

ing tho war. He was

promoted to a cap-tain and mustered

out of service with

this rank. Tn 1865

he removed to Towa.

He settled first at

Des Moines, but fin-

ally went to Ottum-

wa, where he en-

Lice of law.

ison was clected to

the lower house of

the Blehi Qen- GOVERNOR LARRABEE,

‘al assembly, andhas since served two

Narnd ta th senate, where he sneceeded

Gov, Larrabee as chairman of the com-

mittee on weys an means.

qThe Adirondack Shooked.

‘Two sovers shocks of earthqu were

felt i the Adirondack region recently.
Considerable alarm was felt, but no seri-

ous damage was done.

More English Money.

purchase several large shoe factories of

Cincinnati. A of the Cincinnati parties
approached refused to sell.

Collision at Forest Lawn, N. ¥.

A collision occurred near Forest Lawn,

N.¥.,on the Rome, Watertown & Og-

densburgh Eailroad, in whieh three per-

sons were killed and six injured.

Maine Ship Bullding on a Boom.

Shipbuilding in Maine is increasing in

amount. There are at present thirty ship-
yards in operation in that State, Employ

ing from 1,300 to 1 men.

Kansas City Faiture,

Hingston, Peake & Co,, maimfacturers

of men’s furnishing goods, at KansasCity,
have been closed by the Frst National

Bank. Debts, $100,000; assets, $110,000

‘Pho Spokane Falls Fire.

‘The totalJoss by the Spokane Falls fire

is not over $8,000,000, Rebuilding is going
on rapidly. Tt is estimated that

will be expended on new buildings within

two years.

1d To Be Known.

It is stated that the Wisconsin Central

train robber fs

a

notorious woodsman

named James MeCune, well

Chippewa Falls, Wi It i

will be caught.

believed he

Fell Seven Hundred Feet.

At Charlotte, N.

C.,

Aeronaut Perry
ascended in a balloon, and at the height
of 700 feet it collapsed. Balloon and maw

fell to the ground. Prof. Perry had sev-

eral bones broken but may recover.

Large Importation,

© 0. Hotner of Nobraska City. Neb.

Zéntly made one of the largest importa
tions of Engl horses over brought

do/Am Helaft/ England wiih mlnosy
of horses, but lost sevenon the route.

Heath of Prof. Looms.

Elias Loomis, LL. D., the Munson pro-

fessor of natural philosoghy and astron-

omy at Yale university, died in the New

Haven city hospital, aged 78 years. The

immediate cause of his death was Bright&#3
disease.

Chleag Must Have It,

‘The Exceutive Committee of the Worlds

Exposition at Chicago has appointed sub-

Committees made up of the leading busi

ness and professional men of that City.
Every effort will be made to ba the prize
for Chicago.

‘Wet Seasons for Dakota.

Prof. Upham, of the United States

Geological Survey Corps, is of the opinion
that wet and dry seasons come and go at

periodic seasons and that Dakota, having
ha dry seasons since 1883, will now have

‘a series of wet ones.

Germans are Buying Michigan Mines.

‘A syndicate of German bankers have

invested several million dollars in mines in

Michigan and Wisconsin. They have

purchased the Dunn, the Chapin, the

Florence, the ro river, the Armenia and

the Youngsto

Sulliva and Kilrein Indicted.

‘The Grand Jury at Purvis, Miss has

presented indictments against Sullivan

and Kilrain. Sallivan has been in Missis-
Si for several days under arrest and

Kilrain has been arrested and has just
been taken to that sta

Joha L. Sullivan Sentenced.

Sullivan was taken to Mississippi and

there brought before the court, who sen-

tenced him to one year’s imprisonment for

prize fighting. His attorneys appealed the

case to the Supreme Court which meets

next February. Meantime hewas roleased

on $5,000 bail and at once started for New

York.

Lumberman Wright Kills Two Deputy
Sherim.

At Aral, Mich., C. J. Wright, President

of the Otter Creek Lumber Company, got
out a writ of replevin for some logs. They

were in charge of two duputy sheriffs, a

Mr. Marshall and Dr. Thurber. Wright
started some Indians at work removing
the logs when the deputies protested.

Wright then shot and killed both of them.

‘Threats of lynching were freely made

after Wright was jailed,

An English syndicate has been trying to

|

Th

JUDGE TERRY KILLED.

He Slaps Justice Field&#39 Face and la Shot

‘Down by a Deputy U. 8,

Judge David S, Terry was shot and tn-

igen ble tnx hotel at Lathrop, clghty-
ree miles from Sait

Francisco, Aug.
uth, by United
States Marshal

Nagle. The cause

of the tragedy was

the well Known

quarrel between

Judge Terry ond

Justlee Field, of the

ited States Su-

reme Court, which

JUDGE TERRY. ie ‘out of the lat+

tor rendoring w decision committing

Judge Terry&# wife, SarahAlthea Till

to jail for contempt to court. Judge Ter-

ry walked up to JustleeField In the din-

Ing-room of the Lathrop Hotel and slap-

ped him t the face. whereupon Deputy
Marshal Nalge, who was traveling with

Fivld as a body guard, drew a revolver and

shot twico at Perry, one shot penetrating
his breast tind producing instant death.

Judge Field was on his way to San

Francisco. Judge Terry left Frenso for

Sun Francisco, accompanied by his wife,

and boarded the train upon which were

Justice Field and Deputy Marshal Nagle.

‘The train was duo at Lathrop at 7:10,

where it stops iwi ret inimates for meal
Justice Meld ca Int the dining-room

figs and toale a
co cone end of a table

in the center of the room, Nagle taking &

seat by his side Scarcely had they given

their orders hefore Judge Tet entered,

accompanied a ni wi Sarah Althea

was the first arviel and puint-

ed him out to
n hnsb

Judge Terry arose and dike straight

up to where Justice Feild was sitting, and

without saying a

word, slapped him in

he fave, and then

repeated the blow.

spra to Wi feet

revol-

ver, which h point=
ed at Terry and

fired. Terry f

heavily to the floor, 84RAM AUTHEA TERRY

and as he did so Nagl tt iae The

first shot entered Ter jeft breast.

serond: struck th Po wench;

plowing up the wood, and lodged in the

wa

‘AS the first show was fired Mrs, Terry

reappeared

in

the doorway carrying
hand traveling bag. Mr. Stackhouse in-

tercopted her, and, with the aid of others,

took wway the bas, yon examinafterward the tag was found to cont

qistol, which was sufBeient proof of M
‘Terry&# motive.

Judge Terry& body was carried

aute-room an a sheet spread ove eyHe bled very little, Mrs. Terr clung to

the body, giving way to passionate bu
bursts of griv

Constable Walker, of Lathrop, arrived

he scene shortly after the shooting.
Ve boarded the train

just as itwas pulling
out and immediate-

l placed Nagle un-

der arrest, but in or

der to avoid excite-

ment as much as

le he proceed-b with tho prisoner
Vion the train as far

south as Tracy. He

then procured acar-

riage and drove

Nagle to Stockt
putti th trivon Inthe eounty ail

Tho followtng d tn S Francisco,

Cal., Justice Field on a war-

rant sworn out by He w

once relea on bail

Wh the tragedy grew more direetly

Sut Gf th devielons of taStlen Plates in

the case of ‘Lorry&# wife agai Senator

Sharon whom she claims mari r be=

fore his death, still, much oft
enh it

is said was dun to politie & had th

reputation of being a deep man hay-

ing killed Senator Broderick of California,

ina duel, years ago.

to an

Terr

More Than A Hundred Years Old.

A. atgeisa by thi nen Of, Andras
cently died

at

N Orleans, age 102

years.

Mis Teeth Killed Him.

dlohn
A.

Crawford, the

who swallowed his fal

n water, is dead,

traveling man

ths hiledri

‘Thirty-five Buildings Burned.

Truckee, Cal., ha suffered from a

ous confta thirty-five busine

loc having been destroyed. Loss

$75,000,

Arizona Traln Wreckers at Work.

A locomotive on the Sout Pac

was thrown from the track near Benson,

A.T., by train Wr Offic
are t

pursitlt,

‘Thirty People Injured.

caping ga in a crockery store in New

York exploded and blew out the glass

nt. One man was killed and thirty

people were injured.

Frank Collom Out On Bail,

Frank Collom, who is credited with

forging #227,000 worth of notes, and who

has been lying in the county jail for sev-

eral days, has been released on bail. The

sum was fixed at 8100000, and the

desired amount was raised.

Arranging For Her Own Burial.

Eccentric Mrs. Catherine Hay,of Jersey

City, 2 years of age, is making prepara-

tions for her own funeral. Shr wants to

have everything properly attended to so

has purchased a cemeter chosen

burial robes and bought her coftin. She is

in fairly good health.

Elixir of Life.

A physician at Cleveland, ©., trie the.

now remedy, the Brown-Sequard Elixir of

Life, on thirty-nine patients. Only three

out of the whole number reported no im-

provement, and these were chronic cases

of very long standing. ‘The persons most

form of nervous debility or prostration.

The more functional the disturbance the

more pronounced the benefit. Women re-

ported more immediate, emphatic and

happy results than men. The effect in

every case of reported benefit was in no:

instance followed by a reaction or depres-
sion, as follows the use of alcoholic or

narcotic stimulants.

benefited were those suffering from some | dered.

ee NEWS.

gt Parl has found Gen.

Boulant &quo voto

oe ie SheRore aeeka

Faison i in, ParisnoEausgti trom
jelwower

22SsammieA noimber of area
wereSPe whic attorward
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BRIGHT PROSPECTS, BUT CORN Is BACK-

‘Tho country has experienced 2 week of

remarkably cool weather for the season of

the yoar. ‘These conditions have keptcorn

at a standstill, greatly delayed the thrash-

ing of the oats, the drying out of the win-

ter wheat in shock, and its movement,

In the northwest the weather has been

fine for harvest and in the southwest por-

tion of the winter wheat belt plowing for
winter wheat has already commenced

under most favorable circumstances.

‘There is plonty of motsture in the ground,

and the fall seeding promises to be early,

the crop put Intothe groundin good shape,

and the acreage large.

cons.

&quot crop now in Kansas, Missouri, Ken

tucky and ‘Tennessee is safe from frost.

‘Th yield in these four states in 1888 wasa,

little over 500,000,000 bushels of corn.

Nebraska, Iowa, Hlinols, Indiana and

Ohio claim that they need from the 15th

of September to the Ist of October to make

acropof good sound corn. Theso states

made in 1888 a crop of 918,000,00 bushels.

The states of Minnesota, Wisconsin and

Michigan need until the Ist of October to

secure si crop against all accidents

from fros They produced 61,000,000
bushels o

corn last season.

Detailed ‘por covering eentral N
braska say that corn so f promis an

immense yield, but it is late. With
much wet weather and the nights so cool

as Angust so far has given, corn will not

be out of the danger lin of frost until the

latter part of September, With dry and

hot weather for three or four weeks, the

state will harvest an muusually large crop

of corn. Eastern Nebraska reports that

the season has been unusually cool, with

entirely too much rain, which

is

keeping
the cor green and preventing it from

maturing. ‘The situation in Towa i ca
lar to that of Nebraska. The co

backward looking remarkably well. ho
ever. Too much rain and too much cool

weather. The final outcome of the crop

is depending on a late fall without fros

There Is practically lttle difference in

the condition of corn in Kansas and

Missouri, and it may now be considered
safe from frost. The rainstorm of the

present week, which swept over the cast

ern hal€of Kan and western Missouri,

damaged corn consider
Central TMlinois has had poor corn

weather ever since the Ist of August and

the crop is in varied conditions. A sm
percentage

is

in hard roasting ears begin-

ning to dent. Some is Just commencing

to show signs of grain on the cob and

some is also just coming into silk.

Corn must have good, warm weather

fully up to the 18th of September. Some

of the earliest might possibly get out of

the way of frost a little earlier, but tho

latest corn would be nipped at any time

before the 10th to the 15 of Oetober.
—

Practically Indiana isin a similar situ-

ation with her corn crop, and with late

frosts corn will be all right, other all

wrong.

INTER WHEA’

&quot large o are of the con
a

without doubt northern nd central T=
nois, and the acreage has increased large-

ly during the last three or four years in

Towa and Nebraska. Tn those s tions.

thrashing has been progressing t week

fairly well.

T Central Ilinois the movement of outs

small, owing to the extremely low price,
16 cents for bl and mixed oats, and 13

vents for strictly white. These prices do

not pay “the cost of production.” It doe

not pay the farmer any better to raise

oats at these prices than it does the coal

miners to raise coal

‘Thrashing all over the winter wheat

belt t still progressing slowly. There is

just enough rain to keep the wheat in

and the stacked wheat

which has been thrashed fs also tough and

unfit for milling purpose:

ason advances for thrashing:

the facts become more and more apparent
that the has been a large verven of

the present winter wheat ¢

by rains to such an extent as r lower the

grade.
ING WHEAT.

In southern Minnesot not mueh thrash-

Ing has been done of spring wheat. ‘The

yields are satisfactory and the quality of

the crop excellent. Southern Dakota

reports that all the small grain but flax

now harvested and going into stack. The

quantity and quality are turning ont bet-

ter than was expected before harvest.

‘Telegrams from various points covering

wheat much above expectations.
whole not one reported a single unfavor-

able condition. At Huron, Dak., where

dicted, the tl sh

teeive bantiels to fonrie bashes ad la

Grand Forks county the wheat
is yielding

where thrashed an average of twenty

bushels, and that is claimed for an aver-

age of the county. Bismarck, James-

town, and Fi in North Dakota, also

say the yield is above expectations.

John 1. Sullivan Found Guilty.

‘The jury imparelled at Purvis, Miss,

try John L. Sullivan for prize fighting
have returned a verdiet of guilty—AN who.

were in any way connected with the fight
are becoming nervous at the prospect of

imprisonment.

Daylight Robbery on Bruadw: ay,

“Two men held up a steamship tfek |
office otagent in broad daylight in an

lower Broadway, N. ¥., revolvers bei
the persauders, &quot vietim resisted and

was shot at: One of the ruffians was

arrested.

Martin Burke Fully Adentified-

Martin Burke has been fully identified
by Mr. and Mrs. Carlsomas the mysterious
Frank Williams, who rented the cottage
last spring in whieh Dr. Cronin was mur-

The state&#39 attorney feels pre-
pared to prove Daniel Coughlin, Martin

Burke and Patrick Cooney, c actual

murdere of Dr. Cronin.

‘Fhe Fall Penalty.

Eben S. Allen, the New York Street Car

President has been sen een

years in the penitentiary for a fraudulent
| overissue

of

stock.of si

ao rovelving | B

heno

|

gral
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‘O $20,000.

Bill Nyo ‘retur from Europe in the

City of Chicago Friday.
‘The Duke of Fifehas just been revealed

us a special partner in two London bank-

ing houses,

Princess Victoria of Wales,

it

Is

,
will marry Visco helsea, the

tlde
son of Lonl Cudo;

Senator Evarts is
want from a seri-

ous affection of the eyes and will soon

go to Europe to consult leading special
there.

tronssean cost

res

Patti was recalled tl feo times at

a fare in Buenos Ay! What

better, however, wa the facta the pep were 323,000,

P.T. Barnum p his farewell v

Bridgeport, Coun., his old home, Frida
before starting for Europe with the great

est show on earth. He received a royal
reception.

‘Thirty years ago, as some of tho residents

of Trenton, N. J., recall, Prince Murat

drove a milk wagon in that own, and was

considered a farmer of rather uncertain

resources.

Senator Allison is one of the few men in

the senate wearing a beard but having a

smooth upper lip. Senator Sawyer is a-

nother. Senator Palmer cultivates a short

beard cut somewhat after the style of an

imperial. But the majority of the public

men wear mustaches.

Lady Guinness has given an order for a

diamond necklace to a famous

jewelers which will take several years to

execute owing to the present scarcity of

stones of the first water. The design for

the ornament is snperb, and its cost will

$125,000, Lady Guinness’ hus-

band made his money in the porter brew-

ing business.

Deborah Powers, the senior partner in

the bank of D. Powers & Sons, Lansing-

burg, N. the oldest banker in the

country. ‘T venerable bu active

woman
ry

year old. She is in full pos-

session of h faculties and, her business

prewdness

is

ax remarkable as it was a

goneration ac
Harriet: Beecher Stowe is

in

love with

bread and butter. Sometimes she will eat

nothing else during the day, and prefers
the staff of life to all the dainty dishes

that cooks can produce. Next to bread

and butter her feye dish is sliced pine-
apple, and with she always uses a

generous amount t
a

Wilhelmj, the violin

plished whistler. No profes whistl
can get with lips and tongue the tone that

hecan. It is like the notes of his violin.

Only on rare occasions dees Wilhelmj
treat hi friends to a whistling perferm-

ance, and those who have heard him may

consider themselves fortunate.

Ex-Congressman Archie Bliss of Brook-

lyn is opposed to the location of the world’s

fair in Now York. He says that city will

“I have found Manhattan island generally
much more fenea at home than in

w York expects to get the

fair&#39;i will be W to remember that the

sol she in the west and south and that

smen from that section are for

alm any othe plat before they are for

New York.

Count Leo Schwabe, wh died the-other

day at Beachmont, not far from Boston, at

the age of about 75 years, distinguished
himself during the late war by bis _kind-

ness to sick and disabled Union Sidie1

He came from one of the most illustrious

houses of Norther Germany.

refinement and Soa
apparent voluntary e from hi native

country he never divul and of his
for life he always refused to spe

J.E. Hutchinson, a freight conductor

on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, was en-

gaged to marry Miss Bettie MeDaniels, of

Jackson, Tenn., and went there to con-}

summate their vows. A friend advised

him = to marry the girl, but he insisted.

The stood up to be married, when the

irfo spoke to Hutchinson again, and

the bridegroom abruptly left the house
& Lord Tennyson&#39 eightieth birthday has

been celebrated by the English press with

a characteristic grumble because the poet
still draws his pension of a thousand dol-

lars which was awarded to him forty

|

years ago.

thousands, and h is a rich man.

FARM NOTES.

Farm Improvements.

Every farmer should try to get time
tomake some improvement on his farm

ure |ove year, and there is no better time

lo this than during the autumn

months, “Among other improveTo should not be neglected :

important, and where much ioe
they should be well made, and to

road

make

5 over a ars place it sho
be well underdraii

the are plent

mia o
m farms whereo‘stone the road-bed

{conste over all wetpla b Be cowering with stones {6th depth of
of
eight inches

:

this will

ensure a if the stones be
covered wit

he inche of good gravel.
hen ston cannot be easily obteit d should be kept dry

ing in th middl of the road ‘fout-
tile, covering it with sand or gravel, so

that the water can easily get to the
drain. A road once well built will keep

i

x for many years, but ifi

“S

|

only half built it requires constant re-

pairs, a e then never satisfactory.
s, as a&#39;r

best t avoi the bills even though it
increases the distance, and as a rule it is

better to cross a hollow than to go over

a hill, beca-zse it is easier to fill up than
to dig a hill down, exp iall on. Poofarm for there is almo al

old stone wall thav it fdie rab tof

e
rid oft that is just what is wanted to
make& road-bed of. The autumn is a

good tim to clear up new land, espect.
ally low land; the springs are ‘usually
low, so the work can be done much bet-
ter than in the spring or in fact any
other season of the year. Every farmer
who has unreclaimed low land should
make it his rule to clear up a portion of
it every year until it is all reclaimed.

Mules for Praning Orchards.

ne at or near the outside, to let

prune in

in the foha thick on the outside,

Pruning may be done at almost aw

time of the year if sparingly performed.
a to make trees more

in spring.
the trees are quite hardy and the

Winters usually mild it may be done in

ry Dein of growi
a regeSo ‘at any time shou b cov

done gften snd moceatcly, it a
than heavily and rarely. “H Tt is bett
if done so often that no limbs need re-

moval which may not be done with n

pocket knife.
9.

For prun a large
Brchard and employing hired ten, th
owner should precede them an mark

with chalk

a

li t, and

allow no other. 10.

faring trees have e

thin out at equal distances all over and

particularly toward the outside. —

Country Gentleman,

Live atock.

h gu truck cow is ruined as. amilker

ry i there

e by putting up

rookne i with

I

teat brush,
ficial shade.

ses enj “ bath after work.

‘Where there i8 a stream with a safe

bottom easily accessible, give them a

them cool off

pasture, and

another early in the ihorh
‘Wenn t lambs, giving them ric

ora clov bastuearly lambs ; males.
th

pest cross for quali Whatev breed

is use be sure that the ram is pure
bh

‘Th run of a good pasture will bring

{h pi into excellant condition for fat~

No isa good time to kill off (and eat)
the mongrel fowls that have accumu-

lated, and start anew with pure stock

of whichever variety may be preferred,

Ripentog Cream for Churning.

A prop degree’ of acidity in the

cream is requir to produce the best

qual of butter. It matters not how

is acidity is produced, whether by

in quantity of one pint of the milk to

rallons of cream, and thoro stir-

ring to diffuse the acid, whic!

begin to a upo the sweet Sa aad
r hours brings it into th

right De
ltiay for churaites. On PSE

cip thi is precise the saute as mixing
imme withih oderan sour cream, by which the

idified and, th acid of th
mie

7 pra ve

l
stirring: th

creauf in the jar
wh the fresh cream

(purged. is Iheretore not t b nceleciol,
asit not only haste the ripening of th
fresh cream,

b
it retards that of the

Proteetion Against Flies.

The plag R flies touches a very
tender spo poc hook — for it

causes: ani to loss or at leasttha the would
B ‘affording protection to

money as truly as.

we do by seri them comfortable shel-
‘The best protection for hogs is the

cattle have tough
mec discom-

rofitable
make a In so staata is actu necessary at certain

The animals so
iea to tae

Advant of the smo

Micrseseuffer grea from fies, on

account of a tend skip and sonsative
zation. For farm teams

tection is leather nets.

Je care these will last for

ears. They should be and oiled

at Jeast once amont while they sre in

use, or the 8 @ animals will

rapidly rot tho ‘Cotton nets are &

good protection to the carriaze horse,
but_are not strong enough for farm

work. who cannot buy leather
net should et conrsest gunsacking. being very o joesSoria he th Sanaa.

2

cover
uld reach over the neck, with pockets

to cover the ears. ver sho
wi ce a month whil

‘t ve

sio applied once a day. depos
fly of its exe und th jam,

r horses natingwh Beloth can bstied to th bridle
ha way as to protectthe jaw.

ws of horses require protection
t bodies. Flies

as the skin on

he blood vess

Bis books sell by hundreds of

|

the end, the cheapest and

of after he was taken sick and

INDIANA ITEMS.

Horace B, Dunbar, of Cincinnati, and
Miss &quo L einig, of Seym
‘were married recently.

The regular annual picnic of

Pensylvaians of northern Indiana,
southern Michigan has been held at

Elkhart.

“Split Bark,” an Indian traveling with
& show, was’ fatally shot by Office

Robertson at Vincennes, while resisting
arrest.

Steve Harris, a life Eon ri at eeJeffersonville penitentiary, hat

self in his cell. Four years ago
h ‘ite

his wife alleging that he had a divine
command for the deed.

‘The exhibition of the blo: d stoc of

Montgomery county, took place Satur

day afternoos at Crawtordsv
Mrs: Jamies Coustock of Shelby:

ville, h bezu slander suit opainst
Georg aaeley 200 gos
for injurious reports circulated about

er,

At Lincoln City, Mrs. Melvina Huended her life by shooting herself
arevolver. ‘T cause give for theact

was desertion by her hu

Fire destroyed Jesse Heaton&#3 bar in

Marion Township, together with 1

Bus of wheat, uadreds of ton of

‘a thrashing machin and many im-plem Loss, $5,000; not insured.

On the top of the court house at

Greensbur six silver poplar trees are

growing, ranging in height from_threel
feet six inches to nine feet four inches.

‘They are firm and healthy and Greens-

burg expects to have a small forest on

te Court house ina few years.

tele;Sere ani receive at La PorteN
+ announthe ‘sudd &quo &q ie Be

‘been pasof the Presbyteri chur
in that city for the last eightee ye

The new Methodist Episcopal Churel

at Huntington, a splendid brie bail
was dedica tow the Rev. Mr. Pay

nd

euou to p ail Pimacht again
the building,

Vincennes h just produ on ori

inal judge. nkee|

tried before thafe sellmg liqu with.
out a heense. and the case had excites

pe much interest that a crowd was ex-

‘pecte to sent, Accordingly the

Judge hired a hall and charged all spec-
tators 10 cents admission.

James Hannahan an a man named
Howardton engaged

Acton. Howariton struck

with

a

hatchet, mflicting injuries which
caused hisdeath. A friend of Hannahan’

attacked Howardton after the fight and

deat him in such a uanner t h will

probably die. The quarrel originated!
over a de whi ‘Howard owed the
murdered

The grand r of Knights and Ladies

nor dian have elected the
followi ro ¥.

X. Kern,
Jeffersonville, protector: Ang Fort-

ner, Muncie, vice protecto anVincennes, secretary; J.

Tees etd trenuttor: Sall Prat
armony, chaplain; Be §

Evansville, guide: Anna Cuhbnan, In
dianapolis, guard; B. Schoenfeldt, Rock-

port, sentin
miners’ executive committee

y

last week dist mr #5
lepeodents as

aao
+ semiPolt OF this aino

¢

Bvaasai se

Bal
$100 worof four.

|
Thomasnas McQuadie

ex-state mine inspec ora a

to. visit iol in the tor of,
relief. indications of a break in the
Ske ac appar and the close o the

sixteenth week finds the strickers still

firm for arbitration.

The state bo o health, s been

notified of the

Of landers in
Par Couuty,

instance a prominent farmer h himself

contracted the disease. plow-
ing with one of th ulandered horses

when the animal threw its head around

and struck the frrmer in the face,
slightly bruising the skin. Some days.

the phys
shosed his diseise as

¥

that he cannot possi-

on
a

and in one

have

B. Olsen, one of the partners in the

Wianapol Bolt and) Machine Works,
filed-a sensatio petitivn in the Supe
rior Court at Indianapolis, He says

th Geonse Moore om uf the linn, ba
and used it im

oils wanes

the value of th
crease ate the impr

the fina was makin

n trae:

ade ar ents ceive (ie
arher the profits were

pear larger than they really were:

h attention to the business, and plains
fines to bear the buede comdu ng

it; has employed a clerk at $500
ear for who services be charg fh

Bri #1.200 pe as commit!

divers other avi tendi te. destroy th

confldenee of the pubic in the comp
He asks for the appointment of a

ceiver and the dissolution of the ee
ners

‘The Lafayette Natural Gas company

is supplying the people of that city
with gus for cooking purposes for the

first time. The is pipe from

Kempton, nearly forty miles dista
and distributedsthrousch forty- miles
of pipe. There hav

honses

ciedudy piped, and over
20 contatowes

were started on
th rst morning with

natural gas fuel. wilule of rates

was Bxed by the comm ‘coun and

is 50 per cent advance over the price
charged at Ties olcassr tie tos

plan. The pl nt cost about $400,000 -a

found au Sand siles of stuck have

deem made alrea sa 110

Alexander Kinnedy, wantoc 1n C
for shooting his business

in, SI ndered to officers at ene
hart, saBe le was tired trying to

escay hicagy officers came and took

to

caus d wre

sas

EAward Standford was brutally mur-

dered a Fairla by the Sill brothDa
the jo

xi-cat an JoSill abused Standford for

not treating and thr a ro at hiitandford and knocked him
and then Dave Sill struck Standf
with a rock and knocke him down, and

I three beat and kicked him so that hedu The murderers are in dui

\ Aur Inyestigation of the accounts of
W. B Donny assist postmaster at
Booneville, who i with em-

‘Beanlei his offi shows, that hi
rtege amount to $6,000 o may

each more. Denn; Bot yet
b

al
v of the gtrat

rom

Grsentol to Colne
of forty-eight miles, is now

made with a view to maki
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is now arriving and we can show you
a Fine line of Goods.

Our stock of Tricots,
Cloths, Cashmeres and

Fine Black Dress Goods

is Exceptionally Large.
More Goods

Constantly Arriving.
Gali im.

SALINGER BRO
Geaders & Promcters of Pepular Prices.

Follow the Crowd
and you will find

The Lowest Prices
And

Tne Best Goods.
The Eeush is at

SD. W. LEWD 3
CLOSING out of SUMMER GOODS.

‘NEW FALL GOODS
and anything you want in the line

of General Merchandise.

D Con i Pri a Q Gu
Bring Us Your PRODUCE.

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IXN——

HARNESS GOODS

BLANKE | pRun{eH
BRUSIIES COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

Albert Tarker’s Large Barn Witk

Nearly all its Contents goes up

in Fiames.

On last Wednesday morning the

news came to town that the large
barn on Albert Tucker&#3 farm three

miles south of Mentone had been

burned about 3 o&#39;cl A. M.

There can be no possibl explana-
tion of the origin of the fire excep
as being the work of an incendiary.
It seems that the blaze first started

in a shed at the south end of the

barn which was filled with hay.
Charley Tucker, and Levi Middle-|

ton who was employe painting the

house, were sleeping in the barn

but were not awakened until the

flames had envelop the south part
of the building. Springing out of

bed they had scareely time to escape

before the fire reached their sleep
ing apartment. Their first thought

was to open the stable door where a

valuable horse was confined. This

done the horse rushed out unbarm-

ed. ‘Tw or three buggies were also

saved. About 600 bushels of oats,

150 tons of hay and 2,00 bushels

of corn was burned, besides a large
amount of farm machinery and ar-

ticles stowed away for the summer.

Charley Tueker lost all his clothing

together with his goll watch worth

$75 and several dollars of pocke
money. In his excitement he

lad jumpe into his brother&#3 pan-

taloons and left bis own to the

mercy of the flames.

B despera efforts, with the as-

sistance of neighbors who gathere
in, four large stacks of wheat which

stood about fifty feet from the barn,
were saved.

The entire loss is estimated at

about $8000, with ouly $1000 in-

surance. We are informed that

Mr. Tucker will procee to erect a

new barn immediately.

LOGAL NEWS.
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—Opera Hall, 4th, Sth, 6th, 7th.

—Oliver Warner, of Argos, was in

tewn Thursday .

Wheat tuok a shoot upward in

Chicago Tuesday.

—-M. E. quarter]
estine in two weeks.

—Will Sarber, of Claypool,
‘on our streets Weitnesday .

was,

——Reail the announcement for the

Institute at Warsaw.

geauine Imperial Plows and

repairs, go to NN. Latimer’s. Sole

agent.
—Rev. MeCunly’s regular ap-

pointment at the M. E. church to-

morrow.

—A. G. Wertenberger spent sev-

eral daysat Ft Wayne and Cunton,

Ohio, this week buying goods.

—— Johnston move back

to bis fim near Etna Green this

week, bat first ordered the GazerTE

to meet him there.

—Clinton Boggs ami wile went to

Leesburg prairie ‘Thursday to aitend

the funeral of their uncle, Edward

Thomas. Mr. Thomas was one of

old settlers of that section, and was

highly respected by a targe circle of

—Charley Sellers will start next

Wednesday to Spring Valley, Ohio,
where he will attend the Antioch

college during the coming year.
This is a first-class educational in-|

stitution and we congratulate Char-

ley on his prospects
—The following delegate were

chosen to attend the Sunday-school
convention at Claypool next Tues-

day and Wednesday: Baptist S. S:

Mrs. D. W. Lewis, Mrs. L. P. Jeff-

eries, Mrs. A. N. Hamlett, Miss

Esther Martin, M.E.S.5. Rev

C.M.Smith, M.P.S.S. Albert

S arber.

McCurdy, Mi Rosa Flowers, Mrs. |

in Mentone,

—HL. T. Sarber, of Warsaw was in
town Wednesday.

—We send another thousand show
bills to Elkhart this week.

.

—The Gazerre “farm notes” are

interesting this week a9 usual.

—An old correspondent from Sil-

ver Lake is with us again this week.

—Maston lectures at the Opera
Mall beginning Wednestay evening.

—The finest of California frnits,

pea peaches plums, ete at Batche-

— the second

page of this paper for condensed

news?

—C, W. Middleton and family, ef

Akron, were visiting his brother J.

B. Tuesday.
—The excursion to Ft Wayne

yesterday took thirty-six persons
from this point.

—Salinger Bros.’ stock of hats is

the largest ever shown in Mentone

and prices the lowest.

—Mr. Armey, of Claypool. vis-

ited her daughter, Mrs. Lon Hain-

baugh, over Sunday.
—A five months-old child of

Jackson Davis living near Ilivn,
was burried Thursday.

—The Stark Cou nty Republican of

last week says: “Wm. Emmons and

Miss Pipe are visiting in Mentone

this week,

—Mrs. R.C. Railsback is with her

daughter-in-law at the home vf ber

parents near Atwood assisting to

care for her in her sickness,

—C. IL Adams started last Mon-

day tu Battle Creek, Mich. for the

benefit ot bis health, Me bas been

quite poorly for some time.

—Everyboudy who uses the Corner

Grocery Baking Powder preters it to

any othe kind in the market and it

only costs on halfas much. Dun

lap Keep ouly the best of every-

uhing.
—The direetors of the Building

& Loan Association are notified that

all who are absent from the reg

meeting next Monday evening with

out a legal exeuse will be fined, in

aveordance with the constitution ot

th association, -

~-Art Baker, Isaac Meredith and

A.D. Allen started to Valparais
Nonnal last Tuesday. They order-

ed the Gazerrs to follow them,

a matter of course, and promise to

let their friends hear from them

through its columns occasionally.
—A. Swihart, of Beaver Dam,

called im Wednesday morning and

informed us that he hail bought the

Nobles farm one mile south-west of

Silver Lake and expected to move

only the same this week. He also

pliced his nome on our subscription
list,

.

—That was rather a cute ‘trick

which the Mentone “kids” played
on the Akron ball club recently by

going over there and playing them a

game, calling themselves the Men-

tone club. We supposeil the editor

of the Keho was too shrewd a sports.

man to be so easily sold.

—-The Methodist Protestant an-—

nual conference belt at Ellwood,
Ind, closed ast Monday, aml we

notice by the list of appointments
published, that Rev. J. 0. Ledbetter

has been retarned to the Plymouth
work.

.
His first regular appointment

in the new year at this place will be

this evening and to-morrow.

—The dog have been playing
havoc with shee in the country
south of town. John Lloyd lest

ten last Friday night and Saturday,
and on Monday the wade a raid

upon Lyman Borton’s flock and

killed and crivple about the same

number. The guilty canines are

suppose to belong in Mentone, but

as they haye formerly maintained a

character as goo as the average

city pap, we with-hold their names

for the sak of their families.

—More honses to rent are needed —Immense line of pnts at Sal-

inge! s

—W. II. Whited, of Argos, exne

over Tuesday.

Our city drayman still does a

ing business,

Get Middleton’s prige before

you buy a watch.

—The City Restaurant still takes

the lead in

a

fine cigar.
--Esamine Salinger Bros’ stock

ot hats betore puchasing

dri

—Ninety-three in the shade! how&#

that for an introduction to Scptem-

—Carl Myers is

|

“exeurting”’

through Michigan for the benefit of

the recreation.

. —Besure to read the bunting
story. “Neck or Nothing,” on the

third poge of this paper:

—The Bourbon elub will phy 8

game of ball with the home team at

this place next Thursday.
—The Rochester base ball elub has

made an engagement to play the

Mentone team at this place to-day.

—Albert Tucker & Co. shipped 2

cars of wheat this week and 5 cars

Inst week. They are paying 72

cents.

—Oranges! Lemons! Bananas!

A full supply always at Batchelor’s

as cheap as they cin be bought in

Meutone.

—Rev. Swadner remained with his

friends in this vieinity until Tuesday
when he returned to his home at

Marion. :

—The fine stock show at

Spring Fountain Park Sept. 16—20,

will be the largest ever held in

Northern Indiana.

—Bert, youngest son of W. T.

Baker, was considerably hurt, Mon-

day, by the upsetting of the wagon

on which he was riding.

—Rhesa Blue, of East Buffalo,

N.
Y,, is visiting friends in this see

tion having been called here b the

severe illness of his sister, Mrs.

Hire, of Burkett

_-Kosciusky county teachers’ in-

slitute at Warsaw next week. We

have not seen a program but presume

the work wil be efficient and fully

repay teuvhers who attend, tor their

time.

—Railsbaek & Smith Imving re-

trimmed their hearse, desire to all

the&#39;atte of the public to their

very complete undertaking equip-

All lines of goods kept and

embalming properly attended to.

—J.W. Burwell, was at Sidney
several days this week. He expects

to move to that place next week,

having traded fura stock of hard
wase there. The people of Mentone

will be sorry to lose so good a citiy

zenas J. We

ments.

—The person whe reporte the

marriage of Frederick MeSherry two

weeks ag was mistaken, as Fred

knows nothing of any such oceur-

rence. Any reporter who will thus

maliciously impos upon a news~

paper should be rode on a rail.

—This isa guod chance. Don’t

mise it, You need no capital and

nu experience to represent a reli

able firm that warrants its stock first-

class. Work 52 weeks in the year

and good pay weekly. Write for

terms at once apd secure territory.

‘Address, MeManamon & Leutchtord,

Norserymen, Rochester, N.Y.

—A letter received trom Sitver

Lake this week gives some partion-
lnrs in regard to the epidemic of

aiptheria at that place. It say:

“Jacob Rarrett lost a bey about

twelve years of age, to-day (Tues.)

and another one age seventeen is

down and growing worse. John

Haney Jr. has lost two little girls;
Peter Alexander lost one child, and

another one is very bad. ‘The coun-

cilmen and other officials are doing
all in their power to prevent the

spread of the disease. All public

gatherings inside the corporation

—Read Talmage’s sermon on

third page.

-=Joshua Tucker, of Burket,
in town Wednesdaw.

the

was

Salinger Bros. are offering
traordinary bargai in shees.

—Atrs. G. W. Thompson spent
Sunday with friends at Bourbon.

--““Neck or Nothing”
esting story. Read it on third page.

—Wn. Filley, of Valparaiso, was

visiting his cousin, Z. Griflis, a few

days this-week

—James Webst attended the

funeral of his aucle, Edward ‘Thom-

as, of Leesbui Thursday.
—Batehelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place to satisfy the

hung at all hours, Cali and see

—A full line of sofas at the Men-

tone Furniture Store and so cheu
as to def competition

—Everybody get ready to spen
at least one day at the immense Live

Stuck Show at Spring Fountain Park

from Sept, 16 to 20.

—Bugene Livingston and aister

Sadie, of Ashland, O., and Miss Belle

Elliott, of Larwill, were visiting J.

W. Sellers’ lust Monday.
—In the checker tournament last

week, H.L. Singery came out ten

counts and two laps ahead, He now

wears the champion belt.

=-Born, to Mr. ap Mrs. A B.

girl, Call at the Esquire’s office

now, be will fix your watch free:

—Fred Middleton will attend the

teachers’ institute at Warsaw next

week, He begin teachizg in the

Manwaring district one week stom

next Monday.
—J.H. Deter, Eimer Leiter, Sam

Blue, Clark Ansberger, Elmer Eu-

dinger and M. 1. Summy were

among the excursionisis to Ft

Wayn yesterday.
—Allanembers of Sevastopol Lodge

No. 403.1. 0. O. Fare requested to

be present at the regular meeting
this (Friday) evening as work of

special interest will be performed.
—Lesr:

Crott, an oll ex-soldier, whe

living at Bourben. lest bis army

charge papers on the road between

here and Akron. The tinder will

Joseph
now

same to the owner, or leaving at this

otlice.

—The people of the town who

have small children sheald prevail

upon Mrs. Potlenberger to conduct «

primary school, or Kindergarten, for

a few weeks before the public schools

begin. If the proper enconragement

was giver we presume she would un-

dertake it.

hilip Bowman, of Mentone,

stopped off here Tuesday evening om

his way to Chicago. Mr. Bowman

is am extensive lumber dealer, and

contemplates establishmg a yard
here. Now that is just what we wars,

but he should add a plaving mill

with it, [Knox Republican.

—C. A. Andlaner is expecte home

from Cleveland to-day. Having at-

tended the enfire term at Reede’s

Cutting College, he will bring home

with him the honors of the institu-

tion in black and white. The peo-

pl of this vicinity should show

him that they fully appreciat his

efforts to thus become complete
master of his trade.

—A note from H. D. Heagy, Sec-

retary of the Northern Indiana and

Sothern Michigan Exhibition Asse—

ciation, says: “We are now assured

of having the largest exhibition of

livestock ever shown in the State

outside of the State Fair, We are

making

a

strong effort to put before

the public the importance of making
this fair a success, and if the people
will only encourage it with their

presence, we will promise them that

they will be wore than satisfied.”

Middleton Friday, Angust 23, 8a, a
{#

conter a great favor by retarning th |

--Best Bologna at Batchelor’

restaurant, only ten cents a pound
--Miss Luella Light spent Sundy

the guest of the family of J. We

Sellers.

—Anmusl Steck Fair at Spring
Fontain Park Sept 16 end lasts:

four days.
—Mr. Shakes, of the Bankrupt:

Store, spent Sunday at bis Yee int

Plymouth.
—Wm. Pheister, from near Etast

Green, was among our business call

ers Monday’.
—A.B. Ketterman will begin lay—

ing the brick of the M. EB churely at

Burkett next Monday.

— Hefitey’s regular profession-
al trips tu Burkett indieate consider
able sickness in that vicinity.

—Mr. Phitipson, jusier* member&q
‘of the firm of Phillipson & Sun, of

Warsaw, was looking over the city’
Monday.

—The California Lemon Cling
peach is the best grown on the Pacif.
ic coast. ‘The Corner Grocery keeps

them,—canned.

—Charles Eliott and family, of
Wabssh county, were visiting his

sister, Mrs. H. C. Doane Friday and

Saturday of fst week.

—D. W. Fasig of Sevastopol
has rented Isaac Swigart’s house:
on Broadway and will soon become:

zen of Mentone
—Twelve carloads of siock will

be shippe from here to-day: Hire
Bybee & Co. 7, Stoner & Black 2,
Rhesa Blue, land Bar Bros., 2.

The Mentone Normal closed
Thursday, and the Count Snperin-

tendent conducted examination of
ants for teacher&# license ow

Friday.

—Ren Knight, the photographer,
marie a picture of the new parsonage
Weduesthiy including the foree of

workmen engage in plasterin the:

building.
.

—Watcn Lost:—On last Tues-

day, Angust 27, on Hig street be

tween Tucker and Broadway. The
finder will pleas return to L. Le
Latimer and be liberally rewarded.

—The name of Mc M. Forst is on

th list of petit jurers tor the coming,
term of court; and J. M. Lloye of

anklin, and Benton Sarber and

loon Rhodes of Seward, are

ong the grand jurors.

— town council should pass:
an ordinance requiring sidewalks to

-¢ swept clean on Saturday evening,
that they might present a respectabl

Appearunce over Sunday. Ranana

and orange peels are unpleasant
things to walk npon, while pes aut

hulls and cuw-tracks are encomely
to the

.

—Mr. Bash, of the firm of Bash &

Reed, proprietors of th Mentone

Marble Works, is now a citizen of

Mentone, Hix partner will srrive

later. We did a large jo ot finely
executed printing fer them this

week, which with their advertisement

in this paper, indicate that they
mean business,

Farmer&#3 Institute.

The Koseisko County Farmer&#39

Tastitute will meet at Webber&#3 Hall,
Warsaw, Saturday Sept. 7, &#3 at 10:

o&#39;cl A.M. The election of - offi—

cers for the ensuing year will take

place at this meeting, and the follow-

ing subjects will he discussed :

“What does this Farmer&#3 Institute

propose to do for the farmer?” by
M. A. Wileox.

Discussion led by H. D. Heagy.
“Edueation fer the Farmer.” by

W. G Makemson.

a led by J. F. Magee.
“Horse and Cattle for Profit,” py

on led hy W. Messimore.

Miscellaneous business.

‘Ybe fair begins at Spring Fountain

Park, Warsaw, Sept. 16 and lasts

limits are prohibited by th officials.” four days.

A general attendance from every

township is exmnestl desi

~

McCORMICK The Druggist!
We carry a Complete Stock of Lead, Zinc and Mineral Paints both Dry and in Oil. An

Elegant line of Mixed Paints in beautiful shades, durable colors and lustrous finish. Var-

nishes and Hard Oil finishes. Call in and examine them.

Headquart For PAINT!
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FROM EVERYWHERE.
on

HAPPENINGS PROM EVERY QUABTER

OF THE GLOBE, CONDENSED FOR

BUSY PEOPLE.

Merce Fires at Dresden, Ontarto-

Alarming Progress of by =|

‘dors From the Home af the Saints,

‘Mormon elders have been doing some

effective missionary work in West Vir-

ginia, for some time past, and the effects

fare beginning to be felt. In Wheeling

there is to be found a congregation of the

“saints,” witha church building of their

vices are held.

‘been

Dr. Hammond, the noted specialist of

‘A fire at Dresden, Ontario, nearly de-

stroyed the town, causing loss of about

‘$100,000
———n

An Opera Company Without Funds.

‘The Laura Bellini Opera Company, ts

stranded at Minneapolis, Minn., being en-

tirely without funds.

Salcide at Duluth.

A.B, Lind, son of the late congressman,

William Pitt Lindof Michigan, committed

snicide at Duluth recently.

waneral Services of Congressman Tatra.

‘The late James Laird, Congressman

from the 2nd district of Nebraska was

buried at Hastings on Monday.
|

eer

wrrain Robbers Captured.

wo brothers at Kansas City named

Pullen, have been arrested, charged with

the robbery of the Wabash train on Aug.

wd
ee

Goicage Expects It.

‘Adispatch from Indianapolis quotes &

U.S senator as saying that Chicago fs

now in the lead in the chance of securing

the world’s fai

New York, does not seem to place much

faith in the Brown-Seqnard Elixir of Life.

He states that h injected water into the

veins of a man suffering fromrheumatism,

and that his patient declared himself

much better. Dr. Hammond does nat be-

lieve in jumping at conclusions.

cotta

ena

John L. Thinks ralet Wil Be Ro-

versed.

‘On bis way north, after being sentenced

in Mississippi, John L. Sullivan stopped

at Cincinnati, and there expresse the

opinion that the verdict against him for

p fighting would be reversed in the

supreme court of Missi:sipp!

A Newport Girl Who May Get $3,000,000.

‘Winginin for Gevernar.

Gen. Mahone was nominated for Gov-

ernor by the Republicans of Virginia, on

‘Ang. 224 Col. Campbell C. Slemp wasthe

nomines

stahene emtnated by the Republicans of |

ee

Better Corn Weather—Dountifal Harvests,

‘The weather during the past week has

been excellent for growing crops and for

‘of the convention as Lieutenant

‘Mrs. Wilbour, one of the wealthiest res

dents of Orange, N. J., has died, leaving

he entire fortune to her grand-niece on

condition that she attends divine service

at the Roman Catholic church at least

‘cone Sunday every month, and annually

gives $1,000 for the support of the Catholic

‘convent in her city.

‘Three Killed ana Thirty Tajured.

‘Tho first regular train running over the

ow Knoxville, Cumberland Gap, & Louis-

ville Railroad, was occupied by many

—_

Baia in South Dakota.

¢th frst rain storm for two months and

the heaviest of the season came to Sonth

Dakota last Monday. Farmers say corn

Is now safe.
————

tthe Records Broke

‘The profession runner, H. M. John-

son, at Denver, Col., reduced bis 100

yard record of 9 4-5 seconds to 9% seconds.

H ran the 50 yard race in 5 seconds.

he Michigan Mardorer Captured.

‘Amiel Gusch, the slayer of Deputy

Sheriff Sinclalr, near Hastings, Michigan,

as been arrested, Threats of lynching

him have been made.
—

New Policy of the Pennsylvania R. R. Go.

“Arrangements are now being madeby the

penn. R. R. Co., to pension its faithfnl

employees. A pension system on

a

railroad

{s a new thing for this country.

Herr Mos at it Again.

Herr Mos, the New York anarchist,

addressed 700 Boston anarchists recently.

He assured his hearers that soon th “Hed

Flag” would again wave over the heads

ef Revolutionists.

Nine Deaths by Fire.

Wine people were burned or smothered

to doath in a tenement housein New York

last Sunday: sixteen families were in the

building: forty-eight mombers of them

‘escape

Gallivan in New York.

Jobn L. Sullivan has returned to New

York and taken up his quarters in the

Vanderbilt Hotel, whero he received his

friends and was serenaded by the Port

Chester Brass Band.

Mrs. Masbrick&quot Estate.

Suits have been filed in the Federal

Court at Louisville, K to appoint trus-

tees for Mrs. Maybrick large estates

which are in several counties in Kentucky,

the suit is a friendly one.

Big Irrigation Scheme.

‘A canal to cost $4,000,000 and to be 180

miles long, 10 feet deep and 40 feat wide,

Is being projected to run from Bear Lake

in Idaho Torritory through Montana; to

be used for irrigating.

Without Li

&quot employees of the Alleghany County

Electric Company have struck aud Pitts-

burg is in total darkness at night, At-

tempts are being made tosupply the strik-

ers’ place with new men.

Mortgages on Wabash Property.

‘Two mortgages have been filed at St.

Louis on the Wabash Kaitroad company&#

property, an for-*14,000,000 and the ather

‘a second mortgage for 330,000,000. A part

of this su Is to be used to fund some of

the bonded indebtedness of the road.

Forest Fires in Montana.

For three weeks past forest fires have

been raging in various places in Montana.

‘The grass is being burned off of thousands

of acres of cattle range. The timber de-

stroyed will reach into the hundreds of

thousands of dollars.
_—_———__—

‘The Longest On

Robert Marvel, of Indianapolis, after a

fast of sixty-seven days is dead. This is

the longest fast on record. He declined

all nourishment and even with farce could

‘not be induced to take any.

‘That Mortgage fur 8160,000,000, 0

Henry Villard’s plans for consolidating

th indebtedness of the Northern Pacific,

ave been accepted, and mortgages for

160,000,000 covering the entire system,

will be executed. This is the largest rail

road mortgage ever made, thatof $160,

000,00 on the Chicago, Milwaukes & St.

Paul being the next largest.

Faled for $1.000,000.

‘The Wauregan Company owntng four

argo cotton mills at Plainfield, Conn, and

the Nottingham Mills of Providence have

suspent Liabilities over 1,000,000.

‘Assets nominally $2,000,00 These mills

hava made good that became quite cele~

brated, and they were prosperous until the

Lewis Brothers’ failure in Philadelphia &

few weeks ago.
ae

Mrs. Maybrick Beprieved-
.

een bas commuted the sentence

af death against Mrs. Maybrick Into one

of life imprisonment. Mrs. Maybrick, it

will be remembered, was convict

potsonin her husband James Maybrick,

at Liverpool, May 17. In England there

is no Coart of Appeal for such cases, and.

ease has caused 8

yewment both in England and the United

States.

ste of

|

th

prominent citizensof Knoxville, Tenn.

crossing the bridge over a stream, the rear

car ran off the track and fell into the

ravine. Three were killed and thirty

seriously injured.

SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT.

son as he rode through the street of Indi-

anapolis, Aug.22. The President had come

from Washington to assist in laying the

corner-sione of the Soldier’s Monument.

In the presidential party were Attorney-

General Miller, Secretary of Agriculture
‘Private Secretary Halford.

sive one.
—_—_—_—_.

North Dakota Repablicans Nominate John

Miller for Governor.

‘The Republicans of North Dakota have

beet at Fargo and have nomi.

nated the following candid: Jobn

Miller, Governor; Alfred Dickey, lente-

a

Twenty Destitate Arabs at Castle Garden.

‘Twenty Arabs from the vicinity of Mt.

Tebanou, who are nearly de

just arrived at Castle Garden, but are

ing held by the custom authorities and

may be sent back. It is claimed they

never follow any occupation except ped-

dling.

Big Log Jaw. wet

‘The log jam formed in the rapids at Big

Rock, Minn., has been bruken. Fifty mil-

Jo feet of logs plunging down the stream

together made one of the grandest sights

ever seen on tho falls.

A Tremendous Blow.

A tremendous storm visited Duluth and

St. Paul last week. The rain proved to

be one of the heaviest of the season, nearly

three inches of water falling in two or

three hours.

Greston’s Blue Gross Palace.

‘TheBlue Grass Palace, at Creston, Iowa,

was formerly opened by Governor Larra-

1 =

GRASS PALACE.

bec Ang. 2 Creston was in holiday

attire, and excursionists were present

from various parts of the state. Tt was

great occasion for the Cresionites. Grass

is king in that part of Lowa.

Red Lake Reservation to be Opened.

‘The Indian Commissioners at the Red

Lake Reservation, Minn., expect to secure

the signatures of all the Indians, so that

the outlook for opening the great Red

Reservation is practically
‘Three million acres of good

be thrown open.

a so .

land will thus

:

On a Now Glew.

It Is said the Chicago policeareattempt
ing to got trace of a mysterious zine plate

‘pox, which it is supposed ‘Martin

had in his possessio shortly after Dr.

Cronin’s marder. It is believed that the

box contained the bloody clothes of Dr.

Cronin.

Judge Davis Sued for 150,000

Henry Villard has sued ex-Jndge Noah

Davis for $150,000, claiming that Davishas

made no proper accounting for a lot of

stocks and bouds held by him as attorney

some yearsago. Judge Davis says that

there is no ground for the sult and that it

is du to personal feeling.

che Oblef Justice Surprised That Justice

Feld Was Arrested.

Chief Justice Fuller, it is re

presses surprise
arrested for

tragedy.

‘Ataptenic of the U. A. 0. W. at St

Pani, one hundred persons ate ice cream

sold on the grounds, and have all suffered

‘more or less in consequence of the pres-

ence therein of some poisonous matter.

pe

eee

whe Rov. Mr, Helmick held for Murder.

‘The Rev. D. M. Helmick, charged with

the murder of Earl Palmer at Neola re-

cently, has been bound over for trial. It

is believed that h will be acquitted.

je

Sia

a

‘Mike McDonald&#39; Wife.

‘Mra. McDonald, wife of the well known

‘Mike McDonald, of Chicago, is missing

She is believed to have skipped with

Father Moysant, a priest, who it is alleged

has

since

been unfrocked by

‘A Eecard Breaker.

Axtell, the wonderful Iowa three-year~
ile in 2.14 at Wash-

record and

—_—_—_——_

Large Auction Sale of Tobacco.

The je of tobacco ever madeat

auction in one da in the United States,

was made at Louisville, Kentucky, last

week. 1002 hogshea sold for over $100,000

nant Governor; John P. Bray, Auditor;

Lewis E. Booker, Treasurer; John Fiittie,

Secretary of State; G. F. Goodwin, Attor-

ney General; G. C. H. Corliss, Alfred H.

Wallin, J. M. Bartholomew, Supreme

Judges; H. G. Hansbrough, Congressman,

William Mitebell, Supt. of Pub. Instrue-

tion.
‘Jonn Miler, the Repabiicsn nominee for

in Mrnersinp is 40 hie dist year, and.

or Tompki county, New ¥

ee O many
Santer

ad county. Ther
ree. af

Iacompany.

ingot wheat iis year Mr, Miller

spirit of the farms.
polities at all until
Biected to the terri.
made a

Aust year, when

torial eounell. He

safe, couserva\
S

Glingd until Monday aight to p
Sf nis name

in

connection wi

Sorabip, watil

the

candidacy

‘The ail refinery of A. D. Miller & Sons

in Allegheny City exploded with a terrific

report. ‘The establishment 1s a complete

wreck. 000.

csi)

Battle Between Outlaw and Officers near

‘Maysville, Indian TY.

characters named Hall

‘and Mason, have been selling whisky to

the Indians tm Indian Territory.

deputy U. S. m:

that Justice Field was

ity in the
wt

about forty
the outlaws succeeded in escaping.

pecans

wreating Oounterfelt Bitvar Dollars,

Counterfeit silver dollars have made

their appearance a Grand Forks, D. T.

‘ number which bave been found dated

{gre are almost a perfect imitation. There

is suppose to be a gang of counterfeiters

‘at work in th northwest.
ee

Gwe More Captured.

‘Two more Victoria sealing schooners in

Behrin sea have been captured. The

Yessels are the Pathfinder and the Minnie.

‘ht tha time of the capture by the Rush

the Pathfinder had 800skins. ‘The Amer-

ican schooners Ariel and Teresa are also

raporied to have been boarded but allowed

to proceed although they had seals on

board, on condition that they at once

eave Behring sea.

Appealing to the Public

Representatives of the striking Illinois

miners held a mass meeting inChicago,on

Monday, and prepared addresses, setting

forth their side of the: question. It looks

as if the strike mustcontinue, and it is be-

Hieve there will be much suffering.

A Bensatlon im Masonry.

‘M. G. Commandr W. H. Peckham,

of the thirty-third degree, a member of ft

Cerneau consistory, No. 1, thirty-second
thereby |

degree of New York, has resigned,

severing his connection with Scottish Rite

Masonry. This is the most important

‘event in Masonic history for many years.

His reasons for resigning are that the

®|

matting and decorated

—___—_ wr

A Large OU Refinery Destroyed, Cacaing

a Loas af ©250,000.

apolis.
lington and Northerns recent cut.

Ate Supper In Florse Stalls.

‘The ball given by My. and Mrs. W. K.

Vanderbilt, at Newport, was one of the

most brilliant events of the season. The

ball was held on the large ground floor of

‘Mr. Vanderbilt&#3 new stable, the hay lofts

‘The building was finely decorated in de-

signs of grain, frait, flowers and vegeta-

bles. The supper tables were set in the

stalls, which were carpeted with straw

with Japanese

lanterns containing electric lights.

Soldiers? Monument at Eikhart, Ind.

‘The soldiers’ monument, whic was

dedicated at .,
recently, is

one of the finest of its kind in the west.

Te was erected by Silas Baldwin “in honor

of the heroes who fought and the mar-

tyra who fell in th war of 1861-65.&

SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT AT FLKUART, IND.

‘The stonework fs of limestone from the

quarries at Bedford, Ind. The extreme

height is 3 feet. ‘The base feet and

4 inches square, and has curved in raised

letters the four battle names of Shiloh,

Stone River, Atlanta, and Appomattox
8) The lower die has a cannon carved at

each of the four corners, and on the

ra noae, with charity for

o&#3 wounds, to care

.
‘bavtle and

ABRAMAS LINCOLN.

government at Wash.

SfauEs A. GARFIELD.

Let us pave

Bélgiera & the Un
marehes, ‘and battles,

duration, resolution, and

‘im the lust
&

Te

anit, ter of

saihtary aenier

eaten,

rindi
ae

the world

Goa and the

ssteu sires
sted

or
:

‘pas

vomen is.
Unrsses 8. Geant.

Weare many states bat one peop bay:

tng oe one Ba and one

tog

one fotiny. Oriven S:
MozTox.

‘The American citizen soldier, brave tn

wit’ china’ aa &a statesrnan, adiniradle

Beecitisen &quot;Joun’ Looax.

Wear Hang

‘The four yned murderers—Patrick

Packenham, Jack Lewis (colored), James

Nolan, and Ferdinand Carolin—were

hanged in the yard of the Tombs prison

at New York August 2rd. There were

|

sist uj

first executed. Eight minu

and Carolin were hanged. Carolin while

‘om the scaffold was smoking cigar.

Bjecting the cigar stump from his mouth

cisrokeout into blasphemy that horrified

|

SUT? of

the spectators.

Governor Lo& ‘So Blepes.

Dr. Robert Lowry, son of Governor

Lowry, of Mississippi, eloped recently with

Miss Foot of Oakland, California.

———

DUNS WEEKLY REVIEW.

New Yorg, Aug. %—E. G. Dao

weekly review of trade says:

re, of which 50 Tahy W:

in given, bas opera ig weok to mod-

ne reprovement in general trade, due tO

Cs The treasury bas

Surplus revenue froin the

irsing It to holders:
i monet

arniugs Baye
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yer tus, deun Tor ee
os vere ibgat,
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four months” p

Pab frou
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me

one!
Of qntarior oities are

Chica b liberal re-

Grand Orient of France founded in 1725,

|

celpts from Steno

eliminated the name of God from the con-

stitution and ritual in 1887, thereby com

polling every symbolic grand

throughout the world to denounce th act

th relationship with It It

mander
free masons, and it is

nation of Mir. Peckham will be followed

by others.

‘A Political War In Texas.

Four persons were killed and several

wounded in a fight at Richmond, Texas,

growing out of politics, ‘The Sheriff of

the county in attempting to make arrests.

was shot and killed. The fring became

general and was partic!
fors of the two political factions. Gov.

Ross sent a company of militia’ to Rich-

mond and ordered eight others to be held

in readiness. All is quiet at present

_—————

A Valuable Bed of Yellow Ooher.

pose
Ball, of Louisville, as there are only eight

ocher beds

in

the country.
eee

resident Miller Is Skeptical.

President Miller of the St. Pan! road,

when asked what he knew regarding the

repart of consolidation of the Milwaukee

& St

th Ee
aster

said that the resig-

|

stee! b

‘Paul and the Chicago & Northwes- |

re-

|

sential

3

|
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amore confident as
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tes.
&quot business fattures

red with total of
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week of last year the figu!

com.
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FOREIGN NEWS.

Mere. Maybrick will probably be reprieved,
aT gmslthy es pardo

MM Dalama, the Greek husband of Sarah

worabart in dead.

‘The Rassian Government has ordered the

puilding of additonal Iron Clads and Gup

Boata.

‘The huntin; seas pas begam in England

and thousands of groase and other game are

Being shot dally.

Edison, the electrician,
2

ORNT hile honor was conferred spon

Sy ibe Kingot italy.

‘Details of tne earthquake
setae ated Haste of = Jone of fe

Au Nee FRousand. snore were from twont

of Enitry killed. A grost Inany houses were

Seatroyea

him

to Jopan have

subsided in the various

al man iy is found that 980

houses were dest i

Zone Persons:

|

are known to have lost their ives.

‘The Prines of Wal

‘em said: he knew nothing whatever

abont it save through the newspapers and

he did not believe there was anything in

at

received

tm Bank of ‘Botes from an anooy-

Rone vouree. ‘Th writer in sending 18 fe,

the notion of Parliament in declining

make rants to the Boyal ily, hence

the deoa\

7
{that area. ‘The yfelds ran

being used asdressing undsmoking rooms.

|
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sc the lo
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|
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o
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|
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Southern Michigan reports that wheat

on the average turns out poorly.

In Northern Indiana thrashing af win-

ter wheat has fairly commenced through
from. sixteen

tothirty-five bushels peracre. The qual-

ity is also good.

In Southern Miinois the recetpts of

wheat are improving in quantity and qual~

FARM NOTES.

Bet out:
ont

onlery plants oa soon an the

onions ina cool

‘at once.

that
do not ‘slio

well and storeainJinee, if mob oold

Pall up large weeds

amon the squas vines:
them

to

take root.

ts are feeders, and like

ity. Yields ran from eighteen to thirty

Dashels per acre, and of goo quality.

ity of th crop is improving.

‘Thrashing returns from Sout

Minnesota show that a much larger per-

centage of the crop is peing thrashed this.

ason sl .
Farmers seem to have

Tittle faith in higher prices and will sell at

once.

‘Th prospects are that with the present

fine weather and present prices farmers

will be free sellers.

oars AND CORN.

‘The country is full of oats. We have

not only secured

there are still

For the last ten days the weather bas
of

The State of Nebraska expects to make

5,000,000 to 200,000,000 bushels of

corn the present Season, provided it Is not

cut off by an early frost.

Towa is coming ri

erop and reports also a

To Indiana and

so

making excellent progress. The days

ary aud fairly warm and the nights

which zo to make up weel

he last seven days have|seen horses

per-

joying at the present time an

jness interestsof the country, north, south,

east aml west, will fecl the beneficial ef-

feets of the bountiful season of 1889 and

the world will be glad to come

in

18%

and see Where the great crops whi

the world are made.

$$

‘There is no house so small that it bas

not room for love: there is no castle 50

Targe that it cannot be filled with it,

Of all dark traits that dsfigure the

‘that of wishing to belittle

‘the character of another is

It your mud is not upon your work,

you expect to accomplish it

with any degree of satisfaction to

others or credit to yourself.

in remember that it is a long

that
do get to that turning you will be ‘out

of your trouble.

wad is th

‘of which our nal

Solitude is also,

continued, capable of being made the

most severe, indescriba unendurable

Grief and pain come alike to

cannot be escape by an broken

tia are 10 be found in palaces as |

well
brotherhood seems strongest when love

‘and pity unite all hearts and reverence

for what is good lifts up our souls.

beyon
is that

bReerful temperment which can rejoice

in the sunshine, yet be mer in the

¢— which can deligh in the singing

of the birds in spring, yet lace itself

Srith the heart’s own music wh Win-

A blessing beyond wealth,

of

‘the present crop, bat

lots of old oats om hand. | vessel

Be cheerful always. If in misery and

|

¢
lane

‘has no turning, and that when you

|

Cr)

Al
all, and

as in cottages, and the bond of

|

w:

o

Viqui manure. As

place under it a

to keep it from

Every lover of sweet corn should

haye sn abundance until frost. So

last 80 fails o give ‘th

: cl
‘gi good ears, th

pa for the trouble.

Keep beans free from weeds, but do

not hoe while the vines are wet. Some-

times a vine of
Li

the pole,” and must be tied to it.

If

late

snaps are wanted, sow Early Valentine,

or other early varieties.

One usually likes to save his own seed

Select the earliest, ripest
place

the

pul ina

with water; allow it

to
~

y frequently—until
fermentation has destroyed t slimy

matter that surrounds the seeds when

ly washed clean and

HORSES,

breeding of these 1s

mumended pre

K su more

wy, and on that account is preferre
by those ignorant of its injuriou ef

upon

the

horse. He has t lift his feet

height, which is tireso1

journey as he otherwise would if not

Poh to rais his feet so high, and

this with considerable less fatigue at

‘As the feet are re-

made so lame im a few

months, or even weeks of such work,

they had to be withdrawn from

and turne out on soft pasturage
some time it. Even with

this relaxation, they were untit to go

tack to hard roads and had to be em-

ployed for farm work or on mellow

Eround ever after. Quite low stepping,
S the other hand, is to be avoided, as

the horse is likely to strike his foot
i ttle rise of ground or ob-

Toad and stumble badly,
in harness, and en-

xing those riding in the vehicle to

which he is attached, to.be u)

perhaps fatally injured. A low stepper
travels more easily and i less fatigued

ban those stepping ngher, A medium

between the two is best and safest.

FIMOTHY GRASS ON LOW LAND.

lands too. wet im the spring
or sown,

en

cou

choke out ‘the tunothy, und it is

io ve The usual method

ing old meadow or pasture land

t up and cultivate it with
shall be

is

ordinary crops.
‘We have had excellent crops of timo-

thy on sucl by breaking it uy

in July and keeping the surface wel

with harrows to prevent weeds

‘August gang-
nti it is fine

‘Such soil

int _is to kall

it until this is

smoothing

fine enough and me!

moist enough to promptly sta!

seed, judging from actual experience,

Se are safe in promising a big crop of

timothy hay the next summer; and 0

that wheat isso cheap, y can be

fauces to market, there:

sidering the little la-

that pay more actual

pe than 8 ‘good crop of timothy hay.

e have said the first crop wil a

second 1s likely tobe

‘are should never be dig-
name of loyalty. If no

changed his ideas or methods, if no

fifted his thoughts or his conduct

from. a lower to a higher plane, the

world would stand still, and stag:

would ensue.

ich he ‘considered es-

ly necessary for the happy man-

meat of temporal concerns—they

ak punctuality, accuracy, steadiness,

and Aespateh Without t first, time
mistakes

predit and

exa

the
interest and
mitted; with

be well done +

of ad
3

) rtunities: vant

3

|

wh at is impossibl to recall

have more

men.

tion of folly.
and great men are P

Seening us to love and imitate their

cies, those of an opposit
aserci

‘The cruelty WI

jignation may lead
od

Bagi wants te {91nd of Cretoand it ts

sail tna Germany will ooncede it tober.

—|

to dreat

peevis temper,

30

d

ness, may stimulate us

a tient.

‘to be cheerful

8

Certai
will, in some of these wa

vests of goo from the evil

us.

8 reap bar

Axrested Tor Prize-Fighting-

The sight of dishonesty, |

f

|

Clean thoroughly any foul

odo

that is all |

it

sary to res

will depen upon the

fertilit of the land and the thorough:

hess with which th land was work

find the old blue grass sod subdued.

SUMMER CARE OF LAMES.

ugust and September are critical

months for the lambs. Very likely they

have been somewhat neglected during

the hurry and heat of Ju

pastures are dri

water scant, and there

and the attacks of parasites.
test of care will prevent the death of

Tambs to reduce largely the

Pof the season. Even withit there

Yo be sick lambs,

and

it will

ide a hospital for

elean pen
is the

re heat, fies

eno

profi
are likely

‘be necessary to &
A cool, dar

|,
and to it evel * one

‘should be brought during
ther.

Di
js apt to preva

and

i

tarts
9 Brecon ice

tert
H be found dead

a a corner uni

place the

shelter

de-|™
an

the strong
wethers is apt to attract the

‘Sareophaga cornuria, o

be responsibl for twenty-thousand [ar

“tly-blown” is

remedy. Bnt p
ter—watch the lambs and

or strongly

lamb, and
vention is bet

ous Ones.

‘An all-round preventive for, fall
“paper skin,” is

of Utah with the U.
omas wi e

U.|

ek

nds and one of the principal &

amed Butes of Montana. ‘The othir

t, Frank W. Glover, of Chicago,

arrested soon after.

and oats. It is al

Sheep drink from. streams
or weedy banks and especiall so at tl

season.

|
S

INDIANA ITMES.

John B. Gohman, oné of the best known

citizens of Dubois county, died recently et

the axe of 3.

Jue Gilmore, a

umbu: SI

prominent citizen of Col-

| sixty, fell dead of sunstroke

while thrashing vats,

Fight hundred excursionists from St.

Joseph, Mich visi Marion last week

to view the gas wells,

SN. Chambers, Indiana’s U.S. Attor~

ney, appointed in April by Pres. Harrison,

it is said, will soon resign,

A business block was burned at

including the tailoring establishment of

Chris Connell of Madison.

Edward Frain, a farmer near Winm-

mac, was gored a few days ago by a fero-

cious bull which he was leading. He is

in a critical condition.

SAE

Camp 19 of Division of Indiana, Sons

of voter & stituted at Clay-

jon. Weorge C. Harvey, Colonel of the

Indiana Division, was present.

A fow weeks agoa mad dog was killed

at New Castle after biting several cows.

Symptons of hydroptiobia have appeared
in many of the bitten animals, and

siderable excitement prevails, Lt

is

feared.

bad results will follow from the biting of

the animals.

con

E.G. Hil, a resident of Richmond, bas

just returned home from Europe, and re~

ports that while en route in company with

another American, they were sipp ab

the dividing line between and

Alsace-Lorraine and arrested

@8_

spies.

‘Their case will be reported to X State

ca institute

department.

began its session at Wabash last week

with a large attendance, there being:
ons present.

a

‘The Wabash county

© state norm!

Prof. €. D. Berry, principal of the South

Wabash schools.

James Smith. a prominent farmer liv

ing west of Columbus, met with a peculiar
accident one night recently whieh is about

fo result in death, He was in bed

roaming that was in the river swim

ming. H arose in his slewp and. imagin=

ing that he was taking a big leap in the

water, jumped. alixhting oa a bedpost,

the point of which penetrated bis lungs

and broke few a ribs, inflicting fatal

| wounds.

‘Thomas Garlinghouso of Peru, who

submitted to Nir treatment, re-

ceived the first injection of bullock glands

on last Thursday. amd although aged

decrepit and rheumatic, at that time, he

was able tuattend his to business. Immedi-

ately following the injection there eame a

total and complete prostration, with

‘and discomfort, and now

appeared, coupled with

where the injections were

1. D.C. Darrow, an old and respected

citizon of Peru, died at the Logansport
tly. He was once

Rank at Pern,

a year ago h lost his for

quently his mind, A few months ago he

was removed to Logansport, where it was,

hoped he would improve, bu the loss of

his wealth and health was too much for

him to survive.

‘The nineteenth annual convention of

the colored baptist church of Indiana was

cession last week at Crawfordsville,

with delegates present from all parts of

the State. The following eftieers were

chosen for the ensuing year: J. R. Ray-

nor, of Indianapolis. president; G. W.

Darasey, Evansville, vice president; J. W.

Carr, Indianapolis, recordi

Willams, ltdianapolis, assistant;

J_D. Rouse, Evansville, treasurers

J.

K,

‘Miller, Crawfordsville, corresponding sec

rewary.

‘August Suapp, young man of Scott

township, attempted suicide beeauso Miss

Tua Heishman refused to marry him.

Placing a revolver to his temple, be ye-

queste that a photograph of bis adored

be placed in his coffin, when his brother,

‘Jolin, happened on-thesveno and wrenehed:

{he pistol from his hand. Snapp went

west two Fears ago because he was Te

Jectod by Miss Heishman, but as thoughts

Sr her face continued to prey upon bis

tind bo returned, alas, to find ber be-

trothed to another.

‘The strange actions of three children of

Lowell Mills, seven miles northwest of

Viartford, aro attracting great interest.

‘Their ages are 14.

12

and T years, respect

ively, the oldest a girl, A few weeks ago

the two elder children ran away to the

yroods and lived there for a week, the 18-

w bad When

arly famished, almost

‘They have ben deliri~

They have bitten each

and many think they

naked and si

ous ever since.

other many times,

have hydrophobia.

‘The Indiana annual M. P. conference

‘ood last week, ‘The opening
.

B. Lancaster,

of Muncie, ‘There was a large attendance

of ministers and delegates, Dr. McElroy,

of Adrian (Mich.) college, c the

eveni ‘Being a man of national

reputation it was

a

rare feast to hear him,

and it was fully appreciated by a large

congregation. ‘The election of officers re-

sulted In T. A. Lancaster being made

president and J. M. If. Reeves secretary.

‘Standing committees were th

Phe Rey. Natha

‘Valparaiso, a2

gan township, Porter county

oldest Freemason in Porter county.

‘At Fort Branch, recently a man named

Prible was found dead with a bullet hole

fu his forehead. A man named Rloat was

| arrested on suspicion of being the mur

derer.

‘James M. Justice, Jr. a prominent at

torpey and Grand Army man of Logans-

port, Just died of paralysis, Mr.

Justice was a graduate of Hanover col-

Jege and of the law school of the Michi-

gan university.
&q Fort Wayne, recently, & young ana-

conda, fonr feet long was found in a

Dunch of bananas, to which it had elung

since the fruit w shippe from Cuba,

jeorge Allen, who lives at Beechwood,

was visited recently by the White Caps

and fogged ona charge of wife-beating.

His friends claim that he was not guilty.

President Harrison attended the reunion

at Indianapolis of his old regiment, the

‘70th Indiana, which distinguished itself at

Resaca and at Peach Tree creek. About

350 members of the regiment were present.

‘The President addressed the reunion in

‘very interesting manner.



Talm I Ore
The Discourse Delivered by the

Brooklyn Orator Y
‘at Portland.

PORTLAND, Ore.—The Rev. T. De Witt Tal.

mage, D. D., who preached here today to =

vast audience, took f bis text 1. Cor. ix.
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som a castaway:

She Had the “Buck Fever.”

This episort of deor- in the

Adirondacks is told correspon
ent of the Philade Pre A young
man in camp on a small secluded lake

was hunting the that ran close

s motion less as a statue in the
front of the boat, with th

lantern throwing its li

head, and his gui i i the stern pad-
dling without the si atest noise—as

is wholl necessar young huo-

ter had his eyes fixed on the shores J
fire

ahead of him. He raised hi rifle and
was about to shoot, when his common

sense reminded him that no animal

could have such an eye as that. Hard-

ly had he lower his rifle when a sharp
crack pierced the air, thlanter over

came down upi and he

mdarkness. Hi gui call

od out iu language more eloqu thag

poetic to whoever had ti that shot

not to fire another. ‘The
t

next iastant
a boat ran u alongside ef the young
man’s and in the bow of it he discov-

fine-looking girl with a jacket
buttoned up about her ears, peal

cap pulled down over her forehead,
and rifle balanced across her

H laughed at the idea of her shooting
the lantern off his boat, but she was

alnioet i hysterics,
“I’m so sorry and ashamed,”

said. “I never shot a deer and I sui

pose I had tite buck fe and didn’t
know a lantern from the moon. Can

yo eve forgive me, sit?”
course she was gracefully for-

she

ing at the Jittle Esjown o Big Tupper Ja _

and

guide brought me up ght. M
Brother is going down th tiver and

will meot me at the carry after we

have finished hunting.”
“I thin Fil be do to th hotel to-

morrow,” said t
‘But ‘y ‘wo tolloum will youP*

cried the girl.
“That depen replied the youth,

T you man is now down ‘at the

fo th gir] who came

li of theno lee
c Taboeo m th are

rolonged dialogues about deer-hunt-fng something else.

‘The Tiger’s Choice.

‘The Java. Bode records a singular ad-
venture which recently befell a govern-

ment surveyor in the wilds of Sumat
After a ha day& work on the mount

sit-side he passe the night ins ‘hutBastily ra
up by his coolice. As he

was fallin aslee after long watching
the sigh of two fiery eyes glaring in

at the entrance of the hut almost

lyzed him with terror. An enormo
al tiger soon glided in, smelled himail overs and then set to work devour

the remains of his eveuing meal to

the last moreel. Afterward hia terrible

guest disappear

Nec er Nethi
A HUNTIN STORY.

CHAPTER L

“gTONE BROOK.”

s Mayoard his lastNow thi
was

a

statem seta se
‘y

course of his career, and yet, i somefech or other, he had alwa ulled

y

it, and that there was nothing dim now but to knock under to

For many Jack M had
battled wit his fate, ‘a for many

ears

ad gone on

en

anil. but _now fighting
vras to be in vain, and smiles were over.

His had ‘be one

yet famihar instances,

they abound on every side of us, never

fai t All us with w ‘and astonish-

sac Maynard in the service and out
of the service, was onof the aee

lar men in all Engl: His

were in multitudes var the face of

land

handsome pers und cheery
welcomed with acclamations of

was
“

eno his broad should-

Stain oa

many fnends, that he had
a difficu in apportionin out his

e between them, forth Agiwanted

banat once, a1

accept all thei ‘invitatia div

div timsel fairly and equiitalybetwi t numerous ‘Slai
aaifectio amd his society.

As a matter of course he went every-
from Scotland for

grouse the

yachting w.

fo some iora ‘Steeplec

|

mect-
nd back to Norway for salmon

shing was

a

matter of no moment ata teh in th bunti seas he
bad his string of

ty
ee

entre cast |
Market arbor the summer

be was in town, giving iiitl entertain-
ments to his friend inne a Ra

|

wela or su ties at tl rleans,See
new of clothes ‘a dea the finest of
win nd was turned out, by a first-Gla valet the ver smartest and boat

looking man to be met with otreand C ‘And

&q as to Captain Jack Maynard&#3 be-

res, the world of

Npeo avent aud ate
h was never heard to mak

the most distant allusion to it.
s vaguely credited with

ith
having

“run through” a good many thousands
in his time, and he had been known to
have been on the brink of ruin on more

than one occasion. H

had

an absolutely
unlimited faculty for running into de

y it was very well known thi tha

a pai n
b

cou not, his creditors ‘were stran
indulgent to his shortcomings. Once ortwict’wh things had bees very bad
for him, help had sudde de-
scended upon him from the skies. Once

i was in the shape of 1a substantial

legacy, from an old lady, whom his
bright face a courte manners had
capt wa a wind of

some thousa owing:

years ago to his ‘grandf an whichinmbi in opportunely at the very
worst of his grandson&# money troubles.

More gener however, it” would. be
his extraordinary tuck,
which Gal him triumphantly over

the heads aves. For so many
years Jack

nnev failed ‘t back winners

in all the big races, and in mo of th
ones, that a sort of st

bega to surround his gambl repu
in which, after a time,

firmly to beheve
seemed as if he, could mot go w-a so certainly did he learn to rec

pon the success of ‘his bets. that h
&quot;f forestalled his winnings in

wome banquet to his friends, or some

gurchase of a new hunter ora coveted

tie.
e day th inevita took place.Jac tuc tarned: ante verything’ be-

poten weo Porto yeushe held

‘on, in the face of blow ‘after blow,
worried by duns, persecuted by the
whole of the Hebrew tribe, plunging

occasionally with reckless desper
only to fall deeper and deeper into the

quagmire of hopeless ill-fortune.SUI be held up hi he bravely, and
showed a smiling face to his frien

“Bad luck again, h Would say jaunt-
ily, er some disastrous tele-

humor and

bright care-

ne d—I’s own luck I
have mow Eau Te ne

ming it on to Flayaway for the Gra
National, an [ll put-cnother hundred

‘on now to pull me ron for this, Fly-

awa a moral—can&#39;t lose, my boy !
Tve timent vt shall pa

po

tis ne at
th end of the bunting

season, staying: do i in teshir w th Major Robert
regiment with io ‘a on

o his dearest friends, and he
in froma Tong nod some
sport,

and

there on the man’
Ing friend&#39 smoking-room 1s stuck up

th orange- envelope that con

atte thi het sny im an unbiehea his frivoice, a b the cosy fre-lit titlmee “Moonli Hest, Bainbo

fay Bob Ackers kicks up a log on

the fire with his heel, gives a little un-

easy glan at Jac fac and matteing something a brand and soda,
goes hastily out Ofthe room. It is at

way of showing sym,

to bis friend in troub to let ha ton
and not a bad way either.

by himself Jack slowly twiste uLeft a

the paper that has brought him hi fate ‘|

‘Agointo a taper,
ipo with it’ sa e

upon th fi

up evil omen into a smal!
nat bladke and Ha ttering noth

w u wit yo Tu syboypresent
over seenhis ‘bright fac look 90 sole

and as it does at this moment, for
he knows that he is absolutely at”
end of his tother this time, and that b
has raised his as shilli ag sold ou

hilast tnd is

else

ith san ee ae
ofa ia eiditi t

ail the pains an suiferiof an abject
svert
“Have a drink, a man?” Boro

drink say

unus
upon

is
ahandsome, an as

turned-out

come out victorious and

|

of

b
lar an

Lucy Notter has larg blue o:

hair, and the soil U

pon
whi nto be mount-

ed, Miss Netterville. Of course, if B
Put me upon one oof those long-legzed,

fears beasied brate of bin, Pat p doult
destined to come to unutterable zrief at

the first fence, whilst your pretty little
mare flies eas Fer m prostrate

form; but if I om, as is probable, on

Nor Creina. then:

o are going, te rid my Conjuror
we Je roke in Bob‘Acke with oa

That all sot,

ase Retide tha Fairley country very
well indeed, and I w vou ularto keep your own mare for Friday. Pil
tell you why presently.”

“Phat means when we ie

ghed his wife. ‘You will have to

‘ou, Cathe thumb of tha au-

really

Major Ackers.
fing smile

at hi wifes“Ho vould T, and what

pray. to deserv scold-

ing:
“Oht she was so shamefully rude to

poor Mr, St. Auby I&#39; rea quite
Sohamed of h

ba
manners; th p

man actually ‘g down off his hors and

lost his place at the start in order to

help her to hold Doddles, and she turned
her bar upon him and wouldn&#39 speak
to

abl ‘woman

bier

than

a New

hout a man’s help!
him, great

, laughi
eyes across the

back at her quite
gaily and heartily, Te did him good
somehow amidst alll his troubles to hear

Lney Nettorville call the HonoEd St. Aubya ent stu

“Well, what a fool a man must be to

that je-bodiedimag
ca ho a po nofou wiNo won 1

sa cried Lu
‘And Jack met

ughed

t ‘any others he had ove hea he
Cok but Lacy.” continued Mink, Adk-

ers, who, th charming person in
r way, was not over-burthened with

a gre amo of tact or perception.
‘were unkind to him, poorfelloFaitou Ibelieve, you ‘didn’t

mean it,
it

was only your
1
nau pro-

ear. Therei nattuc
voking, Bicti manner,

he was. Bob, bending ove
ing her back into the cart ai

the rugs round her feet aut inthten.
terest and most lover-like fashion, and

all the time she would not so much as

say thank you to him—although I am

no so sure that the monkey did not give
tof the ee

y ek te him on,

e is su
an incortigl

TO BE CONTINUED.

Lincoln&#39;s Advice.

The following stor tol Mr
way of is told by
one who happBob in Lineal

ffice and heard what passed, H says,
writing to Mr. Herudon: morn-

red table in the center of the

offi listened attentively to a man
talked earnestly and in a lowto Aner ing thus en; for

some time Lincoln at length broke in,
and [ shall never forget his rep*Yes,& he a ‘w ean doubtless

our case for secant 2:
wh

Beighborhood a loggerhead
5 w can

istress a widowed mother an her six
faihorless childr and ther = for

you $500 to which you seem to have a

Teg claim, but which rightly belit appears to me, as much to

wowaa an children a i doos to s
You mnst remember tsome things

legally Hig are not &q morright. oh
cak bat wi give

y

‘you a little advi
for which wo will oba yo SothiYou seem to tly, energetic
mans we wo advi

yo to try your
hand at m: in some other
way.’ If thi ber of thing was dread.

fully irregular and b no means calca-
lated to enrich the firm of Lincol &
Herndon, it furnished reminiscences,

the dissemination of which enshrined
the senior partner in the hearts of the

Commerciut.

An Ancher to Windward.

Agnes i troubling yon 20,
lover’ George: “Iwas thinking that

it you declined me when I proposed to-

“What is the matter, my man? Why
do you look so aad?” “I have lost my
wife.” “No wonder you look sad.”

‘Besid that Chaves married an-

other.&quot;— Blastter,

THE ONE WHO I LEFT BEHIND.

‘What Fond and Foolish Creatures Women,

Sometimes Are.

The one who is left behindthe
gen who u left behind! “ Is slswost

What does she do?
jov the careless, bar Ei]

ncky young fello she
him throngh

a

vista of tears asSon as

there is a biec of him in ‘and

then she will rush up stairs and grab
one of his old vests or coats or plunge
her head into an old hat that has been

Gomes nearer and nearer. Shestret
out her arms to embrace him. Adar!
elond falls between. She calls, but he

herself sitting 0

outstretched an

down her face. Ah, is there a woman
who loves much, who has not dreamed

ac drea when parted from her be-

_

Carel Charlie or solemn Solomon

mised to write from the first stop-Pi place. - They forgot to do. it of

course, bat the one wh is left behind
a

|

do not forget to look for the letter.

ss asa floun or blo
o hi, t, was not atelan Shehanks God for t Bu
it was not the expected letter either,
and she plunges her hand into the old

hat again for comfort.

in what strange ways we women

comfort ourselves whe parted from a

beloved one!
know a woman—a literary woman

—who develops a sudden fondness for

needle and thread and thimble when

her husband

=

leaves hom Sh

over-

hauls every article of his wardrobe
and sews on buttons by the dozen and
ta strings by the sus-

pect the sl man takes a short trip
from home once or twice a year just 10

get his clothes mended.
know another wife who always

mounts her husband&#39; ol slippers on

a pede of ‘some ki and says

prayers to them wig and morning
until he returns. k
who has a vest

love who has gone
She kee it hidden carefu awa
the bot her trunk. I caught
her tis and cryi aver it one da
and I said: “Whydid&#3 you ask him

to leave yo a pair of his old. boots?”
She turned her ey on me with agiare
and answered: “Dyou suppose his

hea was in his foo
pe not,” I replied, “but it certai |isrn in the pocket of that old

vest.”

“No.” she answered, “but it used to
i

and Pd ra

ke thao the dia-

ate wears with her

sroctha lets in it.”
“How tastes do differ!” I said to my-

self, think Y the comfort Kate ge

out of the locket hidden away in
bosom, aud what comfort Mary finds

Jn the ting that her Har Ieft her to

remember him by wi he went to

New York on a busin trip teu days
ago, and how foudly Jennie treasures

& pocket handKe that belongs to

the man sh lov:
‘Ah, what fonaod fooli creatures

we women are.—New Orleans Pica-

yune.

washington’s Ralea,

The Critic quotes from the pamphlet
publishe by W. H. Morrison of Wash-

ingto

D.

entitl “Washington&#
and Decent ) ehavio

in Comp ‘a Conversati ‘These

roles, 110 in number, and carefully
copied by Dr. J. M. Toner from the

original text was written by Washing-
tom at the age of 13, are excessively
quaint. For example, one reads:

“Do not puff u the cheeks, loll out

the tongue, rub the hands or beard,
thrust out the lips or bite them, oF

e lips too open or too close.
ut not another bite inte your

mouth till the former be swallowed;
let not your morsels be too big for the

jowla.”
‘The las maxim is: “Labor

to

keep
alive in breast that little pa of
celestial tire called conscience.
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See hea

get a
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other injo gitee a pension.pre i bat leh,dimo ot th tanLet us file your caso whil

Bouo ry

accident or

Yonsion, ‘The loo af Engor te loan of tho

gan-shot woond, or

fill give a pension. Also
Fyos&#3 satitled vo a peaaioc, doa&#3 Sal

seconnt of woondra

lo there is yet time.

ty paid to all soldiers on

imjur the camo as if they had served their fall
a and Boanty

ny
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o of Safes for families,

we belly

BURGLAR PROO
Si

ob
mtprice
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Thatdey ‘compe:

fol Infan ind Childr
‘““Castoriais 20 well adapted tochiliren that

[recommend its superior to any prescription.
known tome” HA. Ancura, M.D.,

11 Bo, Oxturd St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Hill Svor gre eisep, and’ pramsees dh
‘Bractation,

injurious medication,

‘Dae Cevram Otarras 7 Murray Stree, XY.

ie Rout
Express leaving St Louis a. m.da
o fentral Union Depot Ci

ugh train De Tvin
Vestibul S ne s Che

estibule Sleepers over t
& Ohio Rail for’W Sulp

shington, Baltimore Phil
sound Ne York: PBx leavi
is at 8.05 p. m. dail connects in

Union Depot. Cincinnati, every morm-

ing with Pullman Sleepers over same

line to Washington, connecting with
Pullman Parlor Car Line from Wash-

{est 5
to Baltimore, Philadelphia and

low

“The O. & M. and its connections offer
the only ‘irect through car route from.
St. Louis to the abov named point
All connect made 1a Union De
No midnight changes and no transfers.

For full infor ‘Ap to agents.
of connecting lines, val o or address

4. LYTLE, Ge r Weste Poco

r Agent, O. Ry. lo and 103 NFourt Stire,
6

‘a ‘Loui Mo.

“A KoyatTrain, Believe

The finest, train leavi St. Louis

any line is the new vestibuled day es

press on the Ohiog Missis Railway,
between St. Louis an Cineinnati.

‘The coaches entirely new and

Festib throuxtio even, including
the tas

a The, equipi t
tee ei eo a T es barge
smoking car,
Taifet (oel var, bil Pitma sleepe

it leaves St. Louis every day in the

year at 400 a. nd runs soli to Cia

nati in free than ten hours, without
bre: delay, on account of connec:

tions at intermediate points.
The buffet p:rlor cars are the finest

ia the Pullman service,

and

the t

equipped with every appliance
ducive to 5 mifort and safety,

Vestibule coaches

leave St. aily pm. and
8.05 p.m... with solid trai for. Cini.
nati and the East For full informa-
sion apply to aurents of connec lines,
or ress A.

J.

LYTLE, Gen’l W. Pass&#3

Age oO & M Ry 101 and 103 N.
Fourth

St.
St Louis, M

con-

sleepin
7.00 p

BURLING oon
(rough Sleeper Dally to Texas Pulats.

On and aft Auru 11, 1889 the C.

Skin of Beau is A Jo Fore
‘DE. T. FELIX GOURAUD&#39;S

Ori Crea er Magi Beautifi

Remove Tan

PURIFIES

akAUTiFiE
the BRIX,

other

|

Cos
‘metie will doit

arrest and proaf of any one:

Thorp (ace &a Nursery Powdery
o ORLY CONTAMNED 1M THE

j

Chiongo Director: CSpot

ate

rth,
co, Aust Houston. Gal vestonan othpoints in Missouri, Kansas,

Fito an Texas. The ‘sleep wil
Chic o the Buslinycton’s fasttannin p.m. daily, connect |2

oe.

a

Jo a Peoria a

iroads:

Stee to lsall for those date

fete to. points in ‘Tennessee,

Missiesippi_and Louisiana, at On lowes
fret class fare for the a ‘Tieketa

Queer Way ov Making Living:

A Jefferon City (Mo.) man manages
to make aa

livin by folo up pio~
aio ering up empty

feee i b ‘to c and ru,

ay in some foreign
oa wtio th lena,

EPILEPSY.
This Dreadful Disease

Pae or raltes Pte having been,

foes itSarabone

ary

teondmS H. JONES,

rentyOFdecode aWo tent Osean,in
E

indianapolis, Indama,

WANTE Keat Si coasters

soenty

om

‘ieee O =



Mentene Caxvetie.
O.M, Smith,

Biitor, Publis

Maston&#3 Lecture.

We are gla to announce to the

peupl of this vicinity that the op-

portunity is now presente to hear

the celebrated lectures “Around the

World” by A. B. Maston. The

course will open at Oper Hall on

|u Wednesday evening and con-

tinu until Saturday evening, four

‘eetures as follows: O Wednes-

day, Australia, Thursday, New Zea

land, Friday, Egypt and Palestine,

Saturday Europe

:
a

.

&q lecturer has lived ten years

ee ae held Septem) 5. pustralasia, and hus traveled eX-

.

.

_.

| among th islands of the

U B.annual confere at North

|

South Seas so that he speak from

star Rte we person knowledge of these grea

s
th death rate report | countries, so little known because of

wd in Ft, Wayne for last week: their remoteness from the rest of

The “Blixir of Life’*has been in-| the world. Th lectures will be il

jecte into the Rochester ‘Tribune. |lustrated with a large number of

The new school hook law seems

|

beautiful colored views of the pria-

to be rapidly gaining in favor all] cipa cities, lakes, rivers, mountains

over the state.
and other scenery aad points of in~

Sunday base ball player at Mish- terest. Th pictures will be thrown

awaka were arrested and cost them

|

onto canvas by means of a lantern,

each $11.49.
so that they cat b plainly seen

j
vy

Rik
.

from all parts room.

Middlebury, Kikbert county was
u

or

visited by jectmuetive fire o
Tickets admitting to the four

sThursday of last week.
lectures 50 cents, on sale at D. W.

~

&lt;u...

|

Lewis’ store; single lecture 15 cents.

& new ocean cable from San¥rau-} 5. Co at 7:30 P. A

cisco to Australia is soon to be laid,
oors open at £

F-

at cost of $10,000,00

Loganspor bas raised the saloon |

Ficense from $25 to $250, and the

dealers are kicking rigorously.
|

Jobn McDonald, of Ft W:

fas been appointed road-master of

the Nickel Plate road between Val-

parais and Bellevue, O.

Gen. Alger, of Michigan, was

chosen coumanderin-chicé of the

GAB. xt the national encamp- pyeve gases of lyphoid fever are

er and Proprietor.

Susscrirtios, $1.00 Per

9

“NEIGHBO NOTES.

.
Measles ab Warsaw,

Hog cholera is raging in Wabash

county.

Silver Creek.

Silver Creek never was known to

make s dower mark.

res ‘The weather in the daytime is hot

oni oppressive and it is feared will

mount to a blighting drouth,

One ounce of preventive is worth

one pound of cure;” ‘The ounce be-

ing negiecte the poun we endure.

Central House Arrivals.

MonDAY.

M Phillipson, Warsaw.

‘Max Livingston, South Bend.

John P Watkins, Chicago.

Joseph Bowman, Millwood.

FA Caswell, Pt Wayne.
TursDAY.

W B Arbright, Chicdgo
TO Taber, Argos.
ML Lewis, Marion.

WJ Howe, Warsaw.

xDNESDAY.

I, € Wann, Chicago
‘AR Walter, Ft Wayne.

Myron Donivin, Ft Wayne.
Jonn E Turner, Jersey City, N. J.

‘Tuunspar.

WP Myers, Cleveland.

RARE RELICS.

We were shown last Thursday two

Continental b owned by Mrs. N.

‘A. Palmer, of this place which are

quite curiosities. ‘They have been

handed down by her ancestors for

over a hundred years. One bill is

for tea shillings. and the other five

pounds W will let our school-boys

figure out the value of each, In size

they are about three by four inches

printed on what appears to be manilla

card, The inseriptioa on one reads

as follows:

“FIVE POUNDS.
No, 40.

Accoiding to an ACT of G

Assrau.y of Pensiteania passe in

the 15th Year of the Reign of Dis

Masesty Geonus the Third. Dsted

the Tenth Day of April Anno Domini

1775,

FIVE POUNDS.

B v

FARMERS
Will be interested to know that

N.N. LATIMER,
-

The Popular Hardware Max

has the sole agency for the

sale of the justly famous

Bucher and Gibbs Imperi-
al Plows in this vicinity.

A Full Line of Repairs, direct from

the factory, constantly in stock.

PLANING MILLS.
Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and
Window Frames

Made to Order.

As Headi Bolts Wanted

The signatures being in autograph

and the whole inscription displayed

around the Crown of England, and

went at Milwaukee Thursday. jmow pending here viz. Mrs. Greely

‘A new disease 1s killing off the Jontz, Mrs, Rubert Jontz and Uen-

hogs in Clay county. Great sores derson Brown,

develap over the body,and the hogs

after twa or three days die in

spasms,

In the family of John Haney, of

Silver Lake, two eases of Black Dip-

|the Rave occurred eamying off

‘Th leading sp aw their two daughters, As this disease

are arranging to havea grind tnse

|

is notably contagious the churches

hall tournament at Lake Side Park aud Sabbath schools of that town are

in the near feture, All the clubs of t be closed for the next two Sabbaths

northern

rismen of Wa

ndiana will be invited tu! and children of the town under ten

contest for the championship. {pea of ag are not to leave their

The Bourbon Mirror gi an ac- own premises for the next tivo weeks.

count of the burningof Edwin Bar-!

ber’s barn on Thursda of last week.

He isa son of M.. Barber, of Sew-
Sevastopo

ard township, thiscounty. His toss J. IL Mollenhour spent Sunday in

i estimate at $2,000 i

Claypool,

‘Tae matter is now being agitat-; Dau Hizie is training his pony te

ed of removing Gen, Graut’s re trot on our streets.

mains from New York to Wash-! Mrs ¥

ington, As the former city has

;

very low with hing fever.

not kept the pledge made to erect Services at the church tis week

asuitable monument at his tomb by Rev’s, Crey and Bragg.

the probabilities are that the re-

moval will take place

is tying

Paul Wilkie wasin town this week.

His face looks familiar yet.

‘A fraudulent beggerdids thriving

|

4.

K

Vandemark made a business

business in Akron and Ruchester last gall at Steer Lake this week.

week, b carryin bis arm ina sling apye young folks are practicing for

‘and having it bandage so tightly 25/4 ginda school convent at

to make bis band swell, When 2)
Gis pool

¥

Kind hearted doctor of Rochester

|

P&quot;&qu

offered to dress bis Sbrokea arta” of

course he declined with thanks.

W. L. Sarber passe through our

town Thursday as if he was on some

Greenback ticket.

The Burket ball clab and band

came over Sunday, aud while the

Zuman Smith was quick enough io
ball elu played our nine tie bane

a

= furnished the musi Score: Burket

Kill a red fox the other day With & 99. sovastopol
lub, ‘The fox had killed a goose)&

”

and*was eating it when Mr. Smith

succeeded in g

‘bit and kill with a club-—[Kewun-
na Herald.

The cunning of the fox has become

proverbial sad takes a good hunter

to catch one, in these days But

FOR 15 DAYS.
D. W. Lewis will sell Dress-Goods

reganlles of Cost to make room for

[A peculiar freak of natnre i new stock, Now is your chance.

festing itself at Crawfordsvill

week:

dlestroyetl vegetation and stripped
orchards of fruit and foliage.

apple trees are putting forth new

leaves, and are covered with  blos—

in the spri time. The,

phenomenon wes first witnessed at

the suburban homes of Hous. H. 5.

Kennedy and W. HI. Durbsm.

A brakeman on the C, W.é M.

road, nam Bowley, of Elkhart, had

a narrow eseape from violent death at

Warsaw Friday night. He wa stand-

ing on a car which

was

derailed and at bir the mesn Tengt of boys is

“i ™ aon s
=

tel

inches, and gf gitis, 18 inches.

ups h reason o aw ope switch Riis most’ rapid immediasely

‘on the Pittsburg roxd. &quo ear was

|

after birth, and continually diminishes

Joader with iee, and when it over-

|

en about fire yea of age; fro then

turned the tup was forced off, pinning |
Gro i 1. inch an oot

Rowley underneath it, with the ice year, inch or during the mexe

:
*

a

a
two years Linch oaly.

piled upon it He wa rescued ative,| “ficarerage height of a man has

after some time, with one leg and

|

been estimated at 5 feet 4 inches.

‘arn broken, besides being b

|

_ m0 istaller in the morning than at

o r proken, besides being ba

|

yi .t by hall a
ee

braised. the variation is an inch, er even more

Notice of Dissolation.

‘Th firm heretofore known as J.

W. Burwell & Co., is by mutual con

seat dissolved, J. W. Burwelt retir—

ing and A, G. Wertenberger and

Allen Miltern continning the busi-

aess ut the same stand under the firm

name of Wertenberger & Millbern.

Persons knowing themselves indebt-

ed to the old firm will pleas call and

settle. J. W. Burweit & Co.

+++

ny

Something to Think About.

Avery peculiar ailment has broken

cout smon the inhabitants in Pera,

Miami county. It is the result of

the sting of an insect which resem- leaders in the Germat Gcorge—Well

Dies the ordinary house-dy, though a

|

Fe yo father. Old Mr. Bentley—

‘ae. i
i

Tin. Well, ] spose you ought to have eome

trifle larger. The patients do not money to buy ‘some German byoks to

feel the bite, but afer twenty-four read. George(earnestiy)— father,

é

.

think The Epoch
hours the parts bitten become swol-

. Utor (to ih
:

.

nai contri =

Jona feverish and there is the

|

x2ne%avcls beeaccrg a
most intense pais, indieatiag blood | wi be paidfor whem nb con

De een
5g ai

tribntor (who has had somu maguzin

poisonin Some of the patie

|

experience) — Thanks; but what if T

have lain for daysin the most criti-

+--+

Ol Mi. Bentley (w his sox home on

v y the cok

surrountled by an engraved border

whick in its primitiveness bears a

suriking resemblance to the work

done in the engraving department of

the Gazer oitice. O the reverse

side of the bill is a cnt ot a pub-

lie building, and the words: “To

}
Counterfeit is DEATH,” printed in

)

blood, or something else similar in

color: also the following imprint

“Printed by Hall & Sellers.”

Jobu Dunlap has purchase the

five pound note and added it to his

already large collection of Similur

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

An Unexpected Find in One of the

Mines in the Aspen Mountain.

Desver, Col, Aug. 21.—A most

remarkable story reached here

t trom Aspen, Cob, regardin
the uuexpected find in one of the

principal wines on the Aspen moun-

tain. Last Thursday night, as the

story goes, the night shift in the

Mimiie mine, Messrs. Donuelly,

Mackey, Taylor and Gilifillan put

two 30-inch bules in the breast of

50U-toct fevel und fired the blast just

betore leaving for the surince, Un

returning to the mine it was found

that the two shots had broken into »

eave, the extent of which they pro-

ceeded to explore. Going ina few

feet they found the walls covered

with crystallized lime and lead that

glitterd like diamonds, Here and

there litue satelites bung from the

ceiling. Th lime formation resem-

bled Isce and frieze work of won-

@rous beauty. They had a deusity

of about twenty degrees and they

found rooms, caves and chambers

beyond description, They had en—

tered about 200 feet, when they
found a flint ax. A litde further

was a pool of fresh water and a

strong current of air was felt, Fur-

ther on, chamiers were discovered

covered with a brownish, sticky

muck. Gilifilan, who was in the lead,

suddenly stoppe and sail “There

sitsa boy.” Sure enongh there sat

a human form. The head was rest-

ing on the knees and the arms were

drawn around the leg Indian fash-

ion. A stone bow! anil ax were

tound beside the figure. The body

was well preserve but in trying to

lift it one arm broke off. Other bod-

ies in different attitudes were found

in the chamber, but when disturbed

they crumbled. Gne stone tan was

brought out with the loss of arms and

feet. ‘The discovery has caused

gre excitement in Aspen, as the

bodies do not seem to be those of

Indians,—[Ft. Wayne Gazette.

‘Tax-Payers.

Not wishing to cause the tas-pay-

ers any expense that I can, under the

law, save them, and believe that it

will convenience those who have not

yet bad ofportunity to sell their

crops, by extending the time, the tax

vollectors, which the law compels me

send out, will not be sent before the

tet of Septembe I sincerely hope

those wh still remain delinquent, Will

take advantage of this extension of

time and save tor themselves theshould die in the course of ten or Bt

cal condition, and fatat results are
teon years Magazine editur—in that

a
;

case, sir, the money, of course, would

anticipated in sume cases. be sent io your heirs.— Thc Epoch.

Wm. H. LESH.

A Parrot Kills a Bat. BUCKLE

In Scranton, Pa., the other even—

ing a bat flew into a sitting-room

and dashed xgains the parrot’s cage

with force enong to drive it be-

Jtwee the wires, and it bega to

creep arouad on the bottom of the

Feage and fap its injured wings. The

arrot was asleep When the bat flew

in, but it got awake in an instant.

and screeched anit serenmed and

Yelted “Ob, my” so many times Uhat

th lady of the house ran in trom

|

7°

the pinzza to see what the trouble

was with the family’s pet, ‘The mo-|5
elves imlebted to me

arent sho entered the room the par] will plews call and adjust their acy

rot told the Huttering Titile creature

|

CouMES as soon AS possib

ito “get ont” in a very sbrili tone, re-
Sak

peating the command a number ef

times. Thre-bat didn&# get out,

althoug it tried very hard to do 50,

and the parrot got mad, bristled up.

ani dived from his perc at the pany

intruder. For a few secomls th
parrot had such & lively

the bottom of the cage that it upset
we

everything andl seatiered seeds all
|»

around the room, and then it hoppe

[ba to its perch and begs

|
Seratch its throat witi its right foot,

as though it had been bitten by the

bat.

Gracious! how that burt.” the

parrot yelled, alter 1b had stoppe

seratching and smoothed out its

wings and feathers, the bat still wab-

[Blin about and trying to find

phice to crawl out, It couldn&# find

fone, and the parrot sang out: “1H fix

© and pitebe ab the bat again.

‘Th little thing squeake and tried

to defend itself when the park
tackled it, but the ugly bird usas

both claws and bill, and it soon Hed

the bat’s wings tern into strips.

‘Then it gave the bat « pinch on the

neck, shook-it up and down, dropped

it suddenly, aml hoppe to the top

of the cage and shrieked, looking

down at the little creature. When

the parrot saw that the bat was dead,

it looked at its mistress, jumped from:

the perch tu its ring, Inughe and

yelle out:

“What is it, mother?”

‘The value of the parrot has doub-

Jed in the estimation of its owner

since it killed the bat.

‘3 ARNICA SALVE

‘Tits Bes SAL) in the world for

Cuts, Bruse: Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

flands, Chitbains. Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively eures Piles.

or no pay requind, It is guaranteed
to giv satisiaetion or money refunded.

Price 25cents per box. FORSALE BY

.
Doddridge.

Important Notice.
Having taken ina partner itis

sary for me to settle up all my

counts. therefore persons

Dreter

BENTISTAY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanma, Ind, will visit Neaton

after

co, prepared to du

tine dental line. All

Offve with Dr

DESTROYER.
ho Galy sure cure for Pin-Worms

known. ‘Thousan2s die from worm-fits

|

caused irom Pin-Worms. Symptoms:
\Ttching of tho anas. Perfectly safe

and harmless. A healthy medieine for|

young or otd

Price 23.¢01 eale by ofl drocwists and

by mal cea. SXtatine. haere

GEO. G. STEKE Grand Rapids Mich

Sar Always mention this paper,

Piso’s Cure for Con-

sumption is also the best

me

matter, and several bot-

tes will be required.

REST urs evono

‘Piao Remedy for Carsrl io the

‘Best, Bnaleat to Use, and Cheapest.

eee

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing has cause
such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their g1v-

ing away to their customers of so DADY

free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. Thet

trade is simply enormous in this very

valuable artiele from the fact that it

ures and never disappoints. Coughs.

Colds, Asthma, Bronebitis, Croup,and

all throat and Tung diseases quickly

cured. You ean test it before buying

by getting a trial bottle free, large size

evry bottle warranted.

EUPEPSY.

‘This is whatyou vughtto have, in

fact you must have it. to fully enjoy life

“Thousands are searching for it daily

and mourning because they find it not.

‘Thousands upon thousands of dollars

are spent annually by our peopl in Lhe

hope that they may attain this boon.

‘And yet it may be bad by all. wel

guarantee that Electric Bitters, if used
according to directions and the use per- |

sisted in, will bring you (ood Digestion

and oust the demon Dyspepsia and f

stall instead Eupepsy. We recommend

Electric Bitters for Dyspepsia and all

diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

ORTHE PA CIFI
LO PRIC RAILROA LANBS

LANDS.

ecolletors fees. Joux N. Rusva: Ki

‘Treas. Kos. Co! tle at W. b. Doedridge’s Drugstere-

pegennacet e ash
SEES EE tek

Se

Cerner Grocery.

Cas Price
—FOR—

—AT—

Sugar Cured Bacon,.... 6+
le.

Mollasses, 2 gal. bueket,.....00e.

Bulk Brown Coifee,....---+- 200.

Cheese, (10 Ib. size)... .- +

at

White Plume Celery

2

bunches

Canned Goods and e

in proportion.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Country Produce.

BASH & REED,

Mar Cut
‘Are now ready to

take orders for

.

work.

CLEANI
ADD

BRICHTENI
Of old monuments

a specialty at

FORTHE

PICTO

prices, alford

inoney making business offered.

pages anit 20 beautiful engrerinns,

for illustrated Geseription and bighest tems.

addres:

J.PALLEN & CO,, Pub’s.
b incipnati, O.

Notice of Petition.

Tonll whom it may concern

riven that a petition will b presented bet

9 county, Ind.
,

‘ae incorporation of

est to

following deseribed land inviuded in sail&#39;Beu

| and Links south of the nortifeast corace of

the north-west i, Section (ime (1) Tp. it norti

Range teast; Thence west 1 rodsi Thence

vathIOreds; Thence east 16 rods: Thence

north 10 rods to the place of beginning, 8) wit:

‘The following tract running Pive (rods north

from Sti north-east corner; west abit: and

Tinks: worth 7 rds and 8 inks; Thence

wrest 2 rods; Thence south 68 rods and ¥ inks:

Thence east 9 ewds aid IT Hinks; ‘Thonee north,

rods: Thence east BS rods to the place of

begmning, contalping ‘Two acres end one

fourth (Py of an agre, tore He eS,

Forced To Leave Home.

Over 6) people were forced to leave

their homes yesterday to call for # free

trial pnekege of Laue’s Family
Med

cine. Lf your b ood is bad. yeur liver

and kidneys out of order, if yen ar

constipated and have headache a a

unsightly complexion, don’t fail to cal

onany druggist to-day for a free sam-

ple of this grand remedy. ,Te ladies

praise it, Everyone tikes it, Large

siz eka ge 50cen!

One Haudred Ladies Wanted

‘And 100 men to call on any druggist

fora rxee trial package of Lane&#3

Family Medicine, the great root and

herb remedy, discovered by Dr. Silas

Lane while in the Rocky Monntains.

For diseases of the blood, Hiverandkid -

imey si positive eure. For con-

stipaton and clearing upthe complex

J lad outia Septe
10,

SOS. Sach
Hour.

2
W. Tao straux.

AM
stor

i sonto Rewaiheus ant

caching every, Sunda
f aatiuticech at Oa

C Bree, Past

GEYASTO To

evenings in TO.

CMS

YUSetan rast sti bostngs he le

:
sae e eee ns

Len eee
ath bttea EE

Nid Denhteide, Adjutant

thing else

|

etery: Commencing 3 rods west ana 83 rods |

Fi Cl Gon.
WILS GRU0

BERGE PAYS SUR

stea all calls day or Bune

Ht, Attorney-at Law and Notary
(lee Over MeCormick’s drag~

Met TUM, Attorney et Law, Tudurance

Meas Notar Pubiie, Ome) Jub

AgtPEACE. Collecting an Real Estate Agt.

“3 Huitding, Main St.
Untice in Johuston’

R e OF

gent.
DLEFON ,

and Collecting
Depot.

NE

he PEACE.

Ostice First door north of

M Inp~

Centr hous
Poi. BOWMA

Good Sampl Rooms,

tes $1.50 Per Day,

MENTCNE INDIANA

eee

, Prop,

See

ll th Bar
——FOR

3

N,
COOL, COMFORTABLE:

SHAYE,
XORTH SIDE MALN STREET.

“NICKEL PIATE.”

W YORK CHICAGO
P LOUIS RALL-ROAD U

psa RANT

0. Lvel-

Tey, New Haven

2aw., Pt. Sfayne.

hag. South Whithy .

rpoole..-+

i commis:

|

5.3

we

B, F. HORNER, Gen.

LEWIS WILLIAMS,

Por rates apply to

HM L. SINGERY, Agent, Medtone Ind

——

Passencer Agent,
Su Cleveland,Gen, Supt. o.

6.

PARKS OGLES
Attorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Office F Floor Brick Building,Bt

Gur dnd.

Tt Lends With Agents Everpeher

OLE to POL
oR, TCU OUND THE

WORLD.

intensely Interesting book,

marvelous discoveries und strange’

phenomena in all parts of the work, Wonders:

vl thetropies. Remarkable journeys, +Re~

nowned explorations and voyages, ‘Tht beat

fast setling money waking” Book

‘on the market. Over SW pages‘and
every~

‘AGENT WANTED!
ae coonstaroctancaatene

‘Thritting

ag

S00 superbengravings. Sells on sight

onitdoes wonders. Children like it,

Everyene prai
it.

Large size-pac!

jdneys. Soldat 50e and $1 per bot-
ites cents. Ag all druggists

UM PUBLISHENG €0.,
Cincinnati, Obie.
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Cloths,

G Sa ofal D Ci
is now arriving and we can show you

a Fine line of Goods.

Our stock of Tricots,

Cashmeres and

Fine Black Dress Goods

is Exceptionally Large.

More Goods
Constantly Arriving.

Cail iz.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders & FPromoeters of Pooular Prices.

———

LOG! L NEWS.
—o—0 0-0-0 00-9 0 0-

Sav, Keiser, bave you seen my

dorg?
Elmer Edinger went to Roch-

ester yesterda
_— E. Loehr, of Claypoo was

in town Thursday.

Dr. Pearman, of Palestine,

was in town Wednesday

Andrew Martin spent Sunds

with—with friends at Bourbon.

Mrs. Wm. Jefferies is still very’

low with but little hopes of recover

—For genuin Imperial Plows and

repaire, go to N,N. Latimer&#3 Sote

agent.
BR. C. Railsback preache at the

M. P. church Jisst Saturday and

Sunday evenings.

—Mirs. Sarber, widow of the late

Wm. Sarb of Kansas, is visiting

her uncl Albert Sarbe

—Willerd Fitton, of Silver Lake,

gave us # call Wednesday, on hi

way to the fair at Rochester.

A white mouse was captured fa

a wheat-stack by the thresbers

recently on Joseph Arnold’s farm.

The first “r”” month was ushered

in at s heat of 95 degrees, 2 tempa-

ture not favorable to fresh oysters.

stock and low

is D. W. Lewis’ bid for

s. Who wakes a better

A. large

prices
basin

FAR
The SOLE AGENCY for the sale cf

the justly famous BUCHER and

GIBBS IMPERIAL Plows

E

has been restored to

WERTE E LE
The Popular Hardware Men.

4 full line of Genuine

Repeirs direct from the

Factory, constantly in|

Stock,

THE BEST HAR)

HAYDEN REA,
——-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX——

TS.
BRUSHE COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

TRUNKS

NESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Ropairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

one?

—Mr. and Mrs Wm. Grube, of

Auburn, were their daugh-

ter, Mrs. Melvin Yocum, Sunday

snd Monday.

—The

peac is the

fornin Lemon Cling

goown ou the Pacit

idence of and

on Saiurday

both of

some ratical ch

the i w O the post- build—

ing, to facilitate the proper hand-

ling of the mails,

—Waton Lost:

August 2% on High
Tucker and Broadway. The finder

will pleas return to LL, Latimer

and be liberally rewarded.

-Miss Esther Martin, Mfrs. M.

Pottenberger, WF. Middleton and

(J. W. Thompsoa sre the texchers

from, Mentone who are attending the

county institute at Warsaw this

week

—War. Eckert added his name to

our subscriptio lst Saturday. He

is agent for the best wash!

chine in America, as over fifty per~

son fo whom he has sol@ machines

in this vieinity will testify.

|. Holly, Wm. Fifer and Char-

ursion to

Chsr-

‘The Corner Grocery keep
_

C

—Were yon ‘at
fe ‘condlagra

Sunday

—By your kn

W. Lewis’.

—Get Middicted prices before

you buy a watch. &a

—— City
the lead in a fine diga

—-Examine Saligge Bros” stock

of bats before pachqsing
—A photographgallery for sale

on easy terms; see/es Kurenr.

—Art Zenta spaiig_sev dsys
this week.

‘

g
yarss ak D.

x still takes:

&gt;_Immense line of pants at Sal-

inger Bros.

—D. W. Fasig is now a citizen

of Mentone.

—John Miller moyed his business

into his new room yesterday.
Selinger Bros. are offering ex-

traordinary bargain in shues.

—The finest le of all wool

knitting yarns at D. W. Lewis

—The Record says. “Jerome

Binkley;

6f

Meitea was in Pieree—

to Monday.

a
SS e

—The finest of California fruits,

pears, peaches plums, ete st Batche-

tors.

—Dr. Smits, of Warsaw, gave the

Gagerte a frieadty call last Satur-

day.
—J. H. Deeter has charge of Hol-

ly’s barber shop during the latter&#3

trip to Dayton.

—The Rochester ball club did

not meet their engageme zt this

pla last Saturday.

—George Light, of Burket, called

Wednesday and added bis name to

our subscription list.

—A.@. Wertenberger has moved

into the property which he recent-

l purebas of I. E. Bell.

—We are informed that the lec-

tures at the Hall are not receiving
the patronage which they merit.

—J.H. Brubaker and R. B Chris-

P
last Saturday.

—3.P. Roilgers intorms us that

the farm which he recently suld to

Mr, Wilson yieldle over thirty bush-

els ot wheat to the acre this year.

Black-smithiag, Wa
jage

repairing,
pai

also new work made.

guarantee
—Rev. Ledbetter (g ge from

conference Weiner “evenin
and went to [ion Thursday. His

nest appointmen at this plac will

be in two weelss from to-morrow.

—A note trom ©. B. Jone at

Green Bay, Wis., in whica he orders

the Gazerre sent to bim, informs us

that he is having excellent success in

his work for the National Copying

Co.

—Everybody who uses the Corner

Grocery Baking Powder prefers it to

any other kind in the market and it

ouly costs one halfas much, Dan-

lap Keep only the best of every-

thing.

—Farmers and stock-dealers

should bear in mmé that extraordi-

nary eforts are heing put forth to

make the stock show at Spring Foun-

Satisfaction

2}
ain Purk this year a boeming sue-

cess. &quot; pay all who can to

attend.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mr. €. M.

Smith next Wednesda evening.

ley wil

Spring, « little farther to the north.

east where be will attend the Anti

ock College.
~Jack Haimbangh’s fine Norman

horse “Saxe” died last Monday

night. He was apparently well os

ever when fea in the evening but on

Tuesday morning he was found

Geed in nis stall He was valued at

32,000

—Persons who attended the’S. S.

convention at Claypoo this week

express themselves well repai for

their time. §.J. North was chosen

presiden of the county orguniza
tion, and the next year’ session

wos appointe for Milford.

—Miss Rosa Flowers 2nd Vista

Richter, who have been spendi the
last three months with the family
of Wm. Eckert, returned to their

rome at Kinderhook, Ohio, Thurs-

day. They made many friends du-

ring their stay here who reget te

se: them leave.

All are earnestly request to be

presen as their is plenty of work

and also tohelp make arrangement
for a festival.

—As an advertisement for the en~

graviag departemen of the Gazerts

establishment we esll attention to

the stickers made for the Nickel Plate

Mills this wee. The design is a

sack of four as natural as ife, with

the advertisement of the Nickel

Plate Flour printe oa it. G. W.

Middleton, the foreman of this de-

partment, isan experience work-

man.

.

—&quot;T is certainly no time of

laay when good vocal music sounds

sweeter than at 22 o&#39;cl on a still

night, and especially when you fad

yourselt suddenly aroused with con

fused ideas as to whether the angel

tones beneath your window are of a

celestial or terrestrial origin. We

were forcibly reminded of this fact

on Friday night of last week when a

company of young people tevored us

with several well rendered songs.

jhe ball game Thuraday resalt-

ed in a victery for the Bourbons in

a score of 8 to 14.

—Twould take a half colmmn

to furnish an index to the vstuable

contents ot the Septembe Century,

—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!

A full supply always at Batchelor’

as cheap as they ean be bought in

Mentone.

—Ladies go to D. W. Lewis’ for

your fine shoes.
-

—Commissioners court is in ses-

sion at Warsaw this week.

—Annual Stock Fair at Spring
Fountain Park Sept.16 end Insts

four days.

—A larger acreage of wheat will

be sown in this state this fall than

for years.

—Salinger Bros.’ stock of hats is

the largest ever shown in Mentone

and prices the lowest.

—C. H. Adaris retorned this.

week from Battle Creek, Mich.

His health is not improved
—The September St Nicholas is

full of matter peculiarly interesting

to young folks st this time of the

year.

—Everyhody get ready to spend

at least one day at the immense Live

Stock Show at Spring Fountain Parle

—Five cars of stock go to Buffalo

from this poin today (Fri.) Stoner

& Black 1 Riebart Christian 2 and

Bar Bros.
3.

-—Will Brown, of Delaware, Obi

is again eugage in learning teleg-

raphy, with hi brother-in-law, H.

L. Singery.

an, attorney of Warsaw, were}
*

ng in the Mentone courts|*

+
|lishing business.

—Orlando Yeager, of Millwood,

and Miss Mand Rusher, of Angle

tor, Ind., were the su of the

Central House last Sunt:

—Albert Surber wa appointe
ice presiden for Franklin town-

S$.S. Union,
week at Chay

hip by the count

which convened thi

lis Tueslay where he joins
Craft in the subseription book pab-

They repor very

ful progress in the business

—The Rochester dog epillemic

struck Mentone Sunday night ant

Eight of the “poor inuo~

&quot;pa in their cbecks

and departed for the hxppy sheep

pastures. The marshal with bis dray

put in a farthtul fay work attending

rs. D. W. Lewis

sage all the week

ayi

the fall tr

and the ladies may expec a nice

of dress good in all the Latest

Mrs. Lewis’ experienc

a goo chance. Don&#

You ueed no eapital and

no experience to represent a reli

able firm that warrants its stock first~

ding Work 52 weeks in the year

and kgod pay weekly. Write for

terms atonce and secure territory.

Address, McManamon & Lentchford,

Nursery men, Rochester, N. ¥-

—The fire alarm wis sounded Sun-

Gay afternoon an in “less then no

time” th whole dtpartment was at

the scene of the contagratio which

was in Frank Houlloway’s back yard.

Spontaneous combustion was suggest

ed as the origin of the fire until

Frank’s little boy confessed that be

set the papersinfi just to to see the

thing burn.

~~“Plain Talk” is the novel tile

of a popular 16-page paper printe
ia New York City. lt is pablishe
in the interest of “boys snd gitls
from nine to ninety,” am is filled

to overiiowing with stories of adven-

ture and of travel; with hints regard-

ing the collecting of natural history

specimen coins, stamps Tndian relies

‘and the like; with directions for mak-

ing all sorts of useful and omamebtak

articles; the playing of indoor and

outdoor games, ete. A sample copy

will be sent to any resder of this

notice who will apply for it, or the

| paper will be sent free for six

months to anyone who will send 10

cents and the addresses of ten of

their young friends, to whom sample

copies can be mailed. ‘The address

is simply “Phin Tals,” New York

City.

| postmaste at Argos.

from Sept. 16 to 20.

—The Knox Republica says:

‘There is ¢ sun-flower on exhibition

at Ft. Wayne thirteen inches in die

ameter.

‘The 5-year-old sou of Dan Hart,

who lives nesr Beaver Dam, broke

his arm while out playing ‘Tuesday

afternoon.

‘Two deaths occurred at Silver

Lake Isst Sunda from diptheria;
both children of dacob Barrett, mak-

ing three out of that family which

have died from the disease.

‘The Rochester Tribune says: “A

Sanday-schoot picnic will be held at
+

Yellow Creek charch Saturday, Sept,
Mth. This is the regular annual

picnic and as before a good time is

expected.”
Milford Mail: Last Saturday af-

ternoon, Nina, the five-year-old
danghter of Rev. Daniel Wysong,
met death in such a horrible manner

that it is with some reluctance that

we attempt to describe it, Nina,

and her sister a year or two older

than berself, accompanie their older

“@. W. Clark, of Mentone, yisited

our town Tuesday. He ha a better

opinion of our town than before.”

_—Phlete Leiteris a hustling trad

er. He has sold his property fa

south-west Mentone to David Hol

oway and also traded propertie
with Luther Juhaston, within the

ast week

NEIGHBORH NOTE
Columbia City bas an improve-

ment company.

Cement walks are the frshivo at

Nappanee now.

:

‘The Fulton county fair closes at

Roch ester to-day.

Hugh Pickerl has been appointed

The Walkerton pickle erop is esti-

mated at 100,000 bushels this year.

Francis Murphy will preac two

sermons at Lakeside Pars, Warsaw,

te-morrow.

Genuine Asiatic cholera is report

at Little Sandusky, O. One death

as occurred.

‘A bieycte club consisting of

dozen young gentleme bas been

organize at Bremen.

& new postottic called Sid Conger

has been established in the south

part of Fulton connty.

Edward Pettifer’, age 164. the
|

oldest man inthe state, died at hi

howe in Grant county Inst Saturday.

‘According to the Indiazapotis Sun

there will be a pumpkin-pieesting
contest at the Warsaw fair Sept 19.

Rev. David H. Moore, of Denver,

has bee elected editor of the

Western Christian Advocate at

‘There is a growing sentiment all

over the country agsinst that ipstra-

ment of torture lor the horse, known

as the over check rein.

thing in town in the shap of

potato.— Milfont Mail.

What an odd shape

Ou last Friday, Wm Cos, of Mil-

ford, was working with a bolting sw

of tiaber whieh fractured bis skull

His injur was thought to be fatal.

&quo editor of the Bremen Enquirer

mentions two men with “stereoscupie

views” coming to town to give a

«magic lantern show,” snd elucidstes

upon the tameness of such sffsirs.

We imagine “twould be something

very O
i.

Saturday, Sept 21, will be “Sehool

Day” for Whitley county. It with

be observed at, Columbia City by &

competitive contest in writing, read—

ing, drawing, Ceclaiming, singing,

instrumental music,  foot-racing,

jumping sack-racing, military dill,

Peter Smith has the biggest
|:

brother to the fiekl where he was

plowing and burning brush and

stamps, and while he was some ¢is—

tance away from them the child’s

clothes caug fire, and although her

screams could be beard half a mile,

betore assistanee arrived her clothes

were all burned off&#39 she’ was 1it-

erally burned to a crisp. Drs.

suuiter and Bowser were immediate

l seat tor, but she was past human

aid and died the same evening and

was buried Sunday atternoon, Nev-

or, perhaps bas there been a more

grief stricken fumily than that house-

bold is now, as it was a sight sieSen-

ing in the extreme that it cansed

strong men to weep and women to

faint. Her brother Calvin, who is

IT years of age, jumped oa & horse,

after he had carried his sister te the

house, and rode to Nappanee as fast

she could, snd then back again,

without knowing what he was doing
He blamed himself for the awful ac-

cident, Lecause he took the girls to

the field, * He is now delecious and

in a dangerous condition, He does

not knew that his sister is dead.

eeee

go

Sidney
Everything booming.

john Hain was at South Whitley
Tuesday on business.

Mrs. Oath Moc, of Dakota, is vis-

iti intives nesr this place

E. ¥ Pletcher hss sold his town

property to Prot. J. DL Miller.

Lulu Whitman attended the S.S.

conyentin at Claypool this week.

A. C. Hall iy made happy with &

new boy, and Geo. Huthaan’s a gir

Several from this plac attended

the county institute at Warsaw this

week,

anuel Breenzbaugh of Moond

Mo, is visiting relatives at this

The Masons of this plac are

papering and fixing up their ball in

grand style.
Mr. Chas, Andiauer and wife and

Mrs. G. R. Craft, of Mentone, were

in town this weels.

Rev. Dr. Sutton, of Argos, filled

Rev. Strickland’s sppointmen at

this place last Sunday.
Mr. J. W. Barwell was here Mon-

day and Treséay invoicing the hard-

ware store he bough of F. B. Moe.

The tall term of school will com-

mence at this place Monday, with

W. C. Whittenberger and Litlie Me-

Connell, teachers.

Monday evening Boltze’s fireman

had cleaned out the boilers in the

saw mili and filled the furnace with

wood ready to tight in the morning;

bat when he came back he found that

the wood was nearly burned out,

thicty pound of steam on snd &

Jantern and pair of shoes gone
‘This freman will be seen later.

Fverybody shake hands and be

friendly and load yourselve with

Bind wishes for the future happines

1

a

ke, open- for the schools of the
whole county. Appropriate and val-

uable prizes will be given to success-

fol contestants. Exeursion rates;

have been secured on tbe railroads

and a big time is expected.

of our highly esteemed fellow-citizen

“Fhomas,” who will, ere losg, lead

to the bymenia alter one of Whitley

county’s fairest widows who is

adored with all the graces. belong-

ing to theses. May their marrie
Tife be as gentle as a June morning.

HANGIN LAMPS FANC YA LAMPS

All New—An Elegant and Complete line—We carry as goo a lineas any larger com-

peting towns and sell them for Less Money, and we mean just urhat we Say. The ev-

enings are growing longer and more time to read. Get a goo lamp at M cCORMI
N. B.---Price ou Lantern and Larg Oi Can with Pumps; We will save you Money. Te

&



THE GAZETTE, ““

O. M, SMITE, Publisher.

MENTONE INDIANA,

FROM EVERYWHERE.

BAPFENINGS FROM EVERY QUARTER
OF THE GLOEE, CONDENSED FOR

BUSY PEOPLE.

Another Frast

Manufacturers of window glass have

ed a trust, to be known as the

“United Glass Company.” A trust is

also contemplated by the makers of table

glass.

Carelessness at Johnstown.

‘Through the carelessness of some of the

employes the graves of the flood victims

in Grand View Cemetery at Johnstown,

F do not correspond to the numbers on

the morgue records,

A New York Book-Keeper Decamps.

Albert McMillan, the trusted book-

keeper of the Cody & Nelson Company,
limited, tailors at No. 226 Fifth aveaue,

New York, took all the cash he could lay
his hands on last week: and tled.

‘A Swindler Arrested.

Andrew Wood, of Creighton, Neb, was

arrested Monday, at Yankton, D. T., for

tmagt Thecus of cattle in payment fo

Shot His Wife For Getti Drank.

‘To-day the half drunken wife of Shoe-

maker John Lynch, of New York,went out

past the bench where he was cobbling in-

tent ou gettin a drink. The husband

protested; the wile sneered and pro-

ceeded, and Lynch shot her on the spot.
Sh will die,

Colonel Alfred Aylward Deaa

Colonel Alfred Aylward, who fought

with the Union forces during the war.

and also fought with Garbaldi and with

the Boers in the ‘Transvaal, died on Su
day at East Littleton, N. H. a

one time a member of the revolutionary
party in Ireland.

Ta Favor of Chica:

Ata regular meeting of t Joltes (I.

City Council Monday. Alderman Uigzins

addressed the members in fav of aidiuz

Chicago in her efforts to secure the

world’s fair, and made a motion to that

effect, which was seconded by Alderman

Haley, and carried wsaniawusly.

Danger at Johnstown.

Low water in the river at Johnstown.

Pa,, has resulted in the exposure of a

large amount of malodorous decomposing,
matter, the steuch in the viviuity of the

stone bridge being extremely nauseating.

‘The body of a child was on Monda!

taken out of the sand near the bridge.

A Woman Killed,

In a quarrel at Atlantic City, N. J

Monday, Mrs. Robert Ruy Hamilton a:

tempted to stad her husband, but the

nurse interferiuz the later received the

thrust and was killed instantly. Hamuil-

ton ig a grandson of Alexande Hamilton.

been made miserable by his wife&#3

erratic actions.

Son Of a Bonanza Kinz.

Charles L. Watrous, a young man who

has resided in St. Puu!, Minn. for the

past six months, during which time he hus

deen employed as a common laborer, has

suddenly changed his mind as to the neces-

sity for working. By the deach of his

father in Australia h inherits property
estimated to be worth £3,000,000.

Short In His Accounts,

A. J. Jackson, the Cleveland, Ohio, re
presentative of Thomas Cook & Sou,

tourist agents, o New York and Londen.
s accounts. Charles

went, came here

Saturday to investigate,

and

Jacks con-

fered to hin. Fle the disapp and

Is supposed to have goue to Canada,

Seorehed b the Wind.

‘Thursday afternoon a hot wind came

up from the southeast and blew for about

degrees, the hottest known for years.

was almost unbearable, and people
sought refuge in houses. Pruit and ev g-
etables in front of stores were wilted.

‘Facoma’s Buptivm of Fire,

Tacoma had a uarrow escape from the
fato of Seattle. Fire burned the Denver

lodging house, five stores and six resi-

dences, causing a total loss of $75.00
Four sick women in the Denver House
had to be removed on stretchers, and three!
firemen were badly injured while reseuing |

lodgers. fire broke out ina paint
store while the proprietor was mixing oils,
Ifthere had been a wind the whole city

would have beea sestr a the tre
gained great headway at the

‘Want Grant&#39;s Kemains Removed,

‘The Washington Post will to-morrow
print an editorial advocating the removal

of the remains of Gen. Grant to Arlington
cemetery. It says: “The people were rer

oneiled to the burial of Gea. Grant at
Riverside simply because of the distant

ee and pledge of New York that a

monument to his remembrance, and of
grandeur, should be erected

Assurance and pledge have come

to maught but by-words of reproach, and
the solemaly promised monument is but |

an Imagination of the remote and shadowy
fatare.

Crazed By Jealousy.

Amer Hoffman. a railroad employe,
gilled his wife at Chicazo this afternoon

For some sa past the Grand Army of
the Republic has been marching on to the

city of Milwaukee. It is estimated that

over one hundred thousand veterans were

encamped in and about that city for the

purpose of holding their annual ro-wnion.

Milwaukee zave a princely welcome and

greeting to the veteran The city was

fag and a sea of

arehes
and colored lights

were everywhere.
‘The city was red,

white and blue.

‘These re-unions

are mile-stones

the short journey

RA.ALGER yet left to the veto

rans who form the unions.

Stone is passed. some veterans drop by the

wayside, but hi comrades march on oaly
to fall out themselves in the near future

radeship and of pleasure, but they are

also meetings and partings that

return—and the people where

ment may be held. always do. themselves

honor im the grand welcome that

is

ex-

tended to the soldiers who chose to attend

these grand encampments.

« re
every hand, the furigue exp. the slouch

cap. the blue coat, the brass button the

{cores butron and the Grand Army button

were every whe

out of sight. wh

turn.

hearty welcome,

who

man. anit the diseiptine
etfect, bub it continually

g

free
a

easy
w

and the soldier exterie«

Of the encampment,

to receptions. two d

business of

[whe the eneamp

meat was a thing of

Tin past 4
Wale the atten

dunce at the en-

campment was au-

wo. Wak!

old army commanders, Grant, Sheri
Thomas, Logan anu others, by death, and

of Buell Rosecrant, Schofield, Howard.

Slocum, Newton and others, yet living,
was conspicuous.

But Sherman, the hero of the war, was

has been, and wi

m as he always will

Gen. War the commander-in-chiet

for this year, with his Stall presided at the

encampment. Caatlidates for commander

in-vhief for the ensuing year were not

numerous. and the choice lay between

G Alger of Michigan, Judge Veazey, of

Vermon:, Past Commander Consigny, o!

wa, and Private Dalzell, of Ohio, who

were cand

At the meeting. which was held Wednes-

3 a Comamander-in-chief, Gen-

Alger unanimuusty

hosen amid the ott

Tepeated quesrion,

which wa beard &lt;0

much during the

sidential
& What&#39;

tha

his election to the

high odice of Com-

mander-in-chiet of

3

$

& most satisfactory one

to all of his ol comrades.

‘The Woman&#3 Eel ef Corps, and Auxili-|

ary to the Grand Army also had its annual
|

mecting Mibvuuhee.

ong the noted women

atu who says she could

hob mi A. encampment,
‘The parade, whirl took place on Tues~

day, bad over Unenty thunsand veterans

in Tine and was probably the best exhibit

ofan army warch ever sven in any

ern State.

‘The encampment broke camp Thursday
aight and closed with a sham battle ou

the Lake which was a grand spectacle,

being participated in by about sixty
sels, besides a stationary mortar Het, and

by about three thousand tnfantry and

artillery men. There were fired seventy

thousand rounds of musketry. three thu:

sand shells, forty-tive hinudired rockets and

twenty thousand pots of fireworks

exploded. ‘The attack was lead by U.S.

enue

AL L

who were pres:

at

ttackine party was finally
fepulsed acd thecanruo again bess.

‘T burni o the ship was indeed. a

s and g lo to be remem

ned t Zir annual en-

campme of th neamp-
hour med! pear will b he at Boston.

‘Tower&#39;s $21,000,000 Estate,

And then committed suicide. ‘The couple
‘were recently married and Hoffman be-

came jealons of his wife and a young man

who lived in the neighborhood and fre-

quently upbraided her for what he sup-
posed was her wrong-doing. He came

jnome off the road this afternoon and in-

dulged in a quarrel with his wife. The
woman started to leave the house, when |
Hoffman grabbed a butcher knife which

Iny upon & table and cut her throat from

eartoear. He then ran out of the house

with the bloody knife in his hand, and

geress the street, where, in the presence

s- eon upon the street, he

‘the kaife across his jugular vein

|

crease

dying.S al wo the ground

An inventory of the personal effec!

the late Charlemagne Tower, of Phila-

Uciphia, the millionaire mine operator and

counselor

ind personal a

store-bouses at Waterville, N. ¥., was filed

with the Register uf Wills to-day. ‘The

appraisement places the valuation of the

personal effects at 9.461.004, and it is esti-

mated that the estate held by the

decedent, which consists mainly of mining

property in this State and Western lands,
will reach nearly £15.000,000.

Union Yacitie Earuings-

‘The zross earnings of the Union Pacific

railway ior July were $2,716,577, am in-

Mrs. Gen. Jobin |

over the same month last year of
|

th

N

WOODRUFF FIRED OUT.

YE OYwER Five STAY TOOETHES,

Judge MeConnell Refuses to Grant Sever-|

‘avces to the Cronin Defendants.

Last morning
Connell, of the Chicago criminal court,

denied the motion for separate trials in

the case of the men charged with the

urder of
in,

except that Frank

Woodraff, the horse thief and all-around

confessor was granted a ‘The

vroceodin wer rery brief, aside trom

Snes

a

‘The state’s attorney expressed himself

well pleased with the decision of Judge
McConnell and said that as far as be was

concerned he was prepared to go on with

the trial.

gin it may be pat down as a f ex

Suslak thas jators Stih Inch mame 90
be objected to by one side or the other.

‘The feeling is too strong among Irishmen

to expect unprejudiced opinion from per

sons of that nationality and yet, strange

O&#39;Sullivan was born in Minois, Coughlin
In Michigan, Beggs in usetts,

and Kunze in Laxenbourg.
It is rumored that the much wanted

Cooney has been arrested on a requisition
obtained at Springfield by Supt. Hubbard.

whe f

were aivul to the prosecuting attor~

neys for th time last Wednesday and

the protra coaference at Mir. Mut:

oftice In the afternoon had reference ex-|
¥

clusively to that affair. Time will be re

quired t fully develop facts in connection | §

with the case. Another story has also

been circulated, and has been belie by
many, that the galvanized iron box con-

taining Dr. Cronin’s clothes has been dis~

rovered. If such proves to be the case

and Klahre, the man who made the box,

isa willig witness, some very interest-

ing developments may be looked for when

the great trial does begin.

BIG SCARE IN PAILADELPBIA.

Caving of Streets and Bursting of Sewers

anu Water Pipes Terrorize Citi

‘The residents of the Fifteenth Ward

residing in the section bounded by Par-

rish, Brown, West College avenue, and

‘Cwenty-eighth streets, were afraid to re-

tire to-night, for fear that their dwell~

ings would be swallowed up and that they
would be killed. A succession of

startling caves of the streets, breaking
of sewers, and bursting of water pipes
reigued in this district to-day as a result

of the recent rains. is estimated that

over $100,000 of damage has

done,

Secretary Rusk Favors Chicago For a

World&#39; iin.

“I am in favor of Chicago as th place
for holding the world’s fair of 1992,” said

Hon. Jeremiah Rusk, Secretary of Agri-

principal f

must be an agricultural exhibit and 1

want space for it, Phe Chicago committes

s Lean have a hundred acres for it if 1

wish or more. New York can’t give me

that. That’s why I&#39; for Chicago.

Bad State of Affairs in the Army.

‘The Louis Post Dispaten prints
another chapter of its army exposure, se~

cured through the medium of a reporier

who enlisted to obtain the inner workings
ofarmy life, It shows a terrible state of

a‘fairs at Jefferson barracks, alleging that

recruits are treated like dogs; men are

struag up by the wrists until they swoon

from weakness; that brutal

deem no cruelty too severe; relates how an

insane man was heartlessly tortured,
while common soldiers are imprisoned at

the whim of their superiors. It is also

charged im the expose that in the guard
house, where prisoners are packed into an

inclosure 20 by 40 feet, the sanitary condi-

tion is terrible. The prisoners are kept
from sleep by vermin, and their surround-

ings are revolting ta the extreme.

er chapter is promised to-morrow.

A Young Widow With

=

Fortune,

Several years ago ee xe
S

a

young school teacher of Can

the hand and heart of ‘Fa Milt one

of Canton’s wealthiest men and superin~
tendent of C. Aultman & Co.’s extensive

agricult implement works, ‘Thursday

he died. No children had been born to

the couple, and as h left no will the en-

tire estate, over $2,000,000, falls to his

young wife, the law im this state being
that when there are no children and the

wealth is acquired, not inherited, it goes

to the wife,

‘The Next World’s Fair

iu relation to Cooney, it is said,
|

by

sergeants

|

¥

Anoth-
o

hose

Jndge Mc~
i

would also.

‘Nehenska,

Tt b just learned from Lincoln. Ne

When the great trial does be-

|

accent

‘uly yours,
of Sour

basSSF Eire, Au S. BSaMis Hanmisox.

i
i
:
;

t

BeeBONeE:

Bnes sanestee

ereen

bebeB

tt

MEN AND WOMEN.

Joseph Medill is homeward bound on

the City of Paris.

Mr and Mrs. Cleveland have reached

Saranae Inn, in the Adirondacks.

Itis rumored that Queen Victoria thinks
of bestowing the Order of the Bath on

‘Thomas A. Edison.

has purchased a

‘Marblehead Neck, Mass.

‘Tolstol, it is reported, has been obliged
tostop smoking. and this has sadly Inter

fered with his power to write,

General Russell A. Alger has the

estate on

dig-

|

age

st

|

gest and the @nest army to command that

ever fought for a principle and a flag.
It is ramored that Levi P. Morton re-

cmlfiog sum on a Saratoga
be a viee-

a prece
Ex-Gov. Eoss, of New Merico, is work-

ing at his trade as a printer. He ts the

type of manhood that never gets case-

hardened.

One of Mrs. M:

sentiment was not so.

ful women in those days, however.

Sir Charles Russell’s foes in the May~

so struck on “beanti-

had 500 guineas as a retainer and a “re-

not ‘of 100 guineas a day..

ayson, Darwin, Gladstone, Lincotn,olivWend Holmes, ‘Eagar Allan Poa,
and Lord Houghton were bora in the year

180% Ik was not considered much of a

year for great men either.

Mr. Maybrick (“Stephen Adams”), the

popular English singer, is much dist

at the death of his brother and the sen-

tencing of his brother’s wife for murder,
‘ond has cancelled all engagements for a

ear.

Austin Corbin, the railroad president,
is going todemonstrate that he knows how

has received by ex~

v.

truth of his tales about the wonders of

the Pacifie coast.

sunshine,

taining

jecarrice with bi a hor copeculiarty1 mirrors

¥ says
th ir nsunbeu ta ope bagy fw [

remain intact for along time.

‘Miss Sanger, who toys with a type
President Harri~

the admin~

‘There are a number of New Yorkers of

|

* 4a

re wealth and influence who have set |
a foot a movement, in favor of Chi

Snst of New York, being selected as the

proper place in which to hold the world’s

fair in 1ge2, ‘They take a broad Nations!

view of the matter, and a

Chicago as the fittest place, its wealth,

population, accommodation central posi-

tion in the republic, and other things
considered, in whieh to hold the fair.

Gouth Dakota’s Capital.

There will be a big boom in property in

the capital of South Dakota as soon as

the location is determined. (It is to be

r

made on small investments there. The

real-estate experiences of St.

Moines, Lincoln, Topeka, and Denver

will be duplicated.

Death of a Chicago Newspaper Man.

Paul, Des|

il

5
FR

‘The bricks

aE

a

ing Nebucl a

Mand Miller, daugh of

poet of the Sierras,” married
father’s will and drew a blank.

now in destitution, and atthough
father Is rich he forbids her his thresheld. |

Joaquin ts furnishing the material for,

some later poet to “do him up” im the

blanket blankest kind of blank verse,

Mrs, James G. Blain jr, has & poodle

i

.e, assistant efty editor bf

|

usu:8. Blain

the Chicago Thter Ocean, died at his resi~

dence in this city this Hi

funeral will be conducted’ to-morrow

afternoon by the Chicago Press Club, and

e remains will be shipped to Buffalo,

Y., his former home.

is] which cost #35, but was not made toorder,
and for every day a pretty ttle maroon

|

was

colored sealskin collar with silver trim-

pol
Hon. Rediield Proctor, secretary of war,

handsome

faybrick’s rel ‘The

hanged for killing her hesba ‘Pu
do

laborers,

brick case amounted to 1.100 guineas. H | £4

e

190 Beat

Manhattan Beach, expecting to attract

|

cpssf

invalids.
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wilLata for Parison aon

Lora Salishary has gone to Dieppe tor the
parliamentary Fec

Servian paperg threaten an tavasion of

Bulgaria by Servians.

J8 ig announced chit that the car will no‘wilt Berlin Gntil he returns from Deamart

SESS sens
oe

was severe earthquake shock
reece today and several tows

srete serieaSanneEm resen bis
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| Galat White Horse Bardered,

a‘ from Cheyenne, Wye, says:
White Horse, chlef of the Crow Tadi
on oe _ —- by

known assassin

mings. She does not pamper her deg un- |The

wisely.

‘The tribe

and awear to be avenged.

ne

|

been suffered to forget the anniversary of
Di

t

|

newspaper men were the frst to

to |spand encam]

na

|

Mrs. Smith, and

‘and not

‘These facts,

m
ih great number of infe mat:

ton carcasses crowde upo‘that repel customers rather than induce

to.

»

bu ar the three prime fact
jon i th

|

mutton

‘womar that otherwise should

rowthy and protit:

smoall cent ar
are eagerly sought after im

the wool markets at five cents p
rino fleeces:

they ‘and produce the
|

the Hist im all our markets. Sheep cf

the above bred styles yield a greater and

retura for a give length of tie
restorineveal to th so

tanch
fe ton drawn out cr excessive

Frequently imported does not ia
on our s and all the otbe

of diseases known in

list

‘are the great means of

prosperity, are practically
us.

‘The outlook for the sheep industry in

tS!
the United States coul not be brighter.

- is creasing wit!

per cent of such bred uiutt are fin
tng their way to and w

seagh at prduced ta so thro
the channo the meat trade we s

as a nation, see a mutton and wool mar
Ket we

ha not yet Kao

SHORT FOREIGN WHKAT CROP,

feo result ofthe Vienna congress was

wed that theEuropea
het

hile

|

grain crop in ussia,
fed Bom will not exceed 160,000,-

000 bushels this year.

im Life Was Spared by Three Votes.

Robert Gray, in jail at Jasper, Ala., on

a of criminally as:chi

rs{ Mamie Saunders, escaped lyne by

three votes. A mob numbering 100 bad

been organized to take Gray from jail and

inch him. Some of the relatives of the

You lady met the mob outside the town

‘and begged them not to lynch (ray, as he

had not bee fully identitied as the guilty

man. After much parleying the mob

agreed to take a vote on the question and

abide by the decision of the majority.
‘Two managers of the election were selec

ted, and an empty cartridge box was used

fora ballot box. When the votes were

counted it was found that a majority of

three were opposed to th lynching, and

witb

|

the mod

‘De. Holmes? Highticth Birthday.

t his quiet home in Beverly Farms.

Mass., embowered in vines aud surrounded

by flowers, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes

passed his eightieth birthday. He has not

his natal day, even if he would.
Dr.

Holmes’ visitors began arriving

early, immediately after breakfast.
very
‘two

call.

After that friends were dropping in all

the forenoon. A band vf twenty children

|

of the Beverly schools, bors and girls’
each with a bunch of flowers presented

themselves. Each child reveived from the

hands of th poet a little box of chocolate

wi 8 portagersiemp portrait of

Imes upon it. The went away seemB highly pleased.

Married Up Among the Clouds.

In the presence of 20,000 people “=Addie Brooks and Mr. James F.

were united in marriage at Manch
N.B. The nuptial knot was tied with

the coupl standing within a white draped
car attached toa mammoth balloon chris~

tened “Glory of the Skies.” Immediately
on the completion of the marriage cere~

Boyd began thei

oyage among the clouds.

‘The Manchester Driving Park was the

seene of this most unique wedding, and

theafair formed the great event of the

‘New Hampshire state fair for 188%.

‘Died From Inhatieg Gas.

Martin Crowe, of Chicago, died this

morning at Milwaukee, Wis, from the

effects of asphyxiation by gas at No. 9

‘Twentieth street, the residence of his son-

in-law, Edward Smith, of Rundle, Spence
&amp; Mr. Crowe came from Chicago to

pment week with Mr and

Tuesday night when be

retired he failed to turn the gas complete

ly off in his bedroom and was un

‘conscious in the morning. Medical treat~

ment failed to revive him and he died

this morning. Mr. Crowe was 70 years of

age and was a retired merchant. His

od was taken to Chicago for

Fight for a Wite and 8400,

‘If the authorities do not interfere a

unique fistic encounter will occur within

‘six miles of. Fossil, Wy. T.. Sunday. The

neva

|

Prospective contestants are J. L. Sullivan,

arailway employe, and Tom Murphy, a

hunter and trapper. A girl, who suggested
this method of terminating her courtship,

goes to the winner, who will also. be given
declares she is oaThs

43 a waitress in the Fossil Hotel

igs Ree to His Brother and Sisters,

jany years ago Henry Detrick, of Can-ia Q, left his home in Pennsylvania and

was heard of him till yesterday,
whan his brother John, residing here, re

‘ceived information from a Baltimore ai-

torney that his brother bad died in Texas,

leaving half a million dollars tobe divided

Yetween John and his two sisters.

Wiear Production.

‘The fiour production of the Minneapolis

26,200 barrels,
vious week, and 145,40

jeonresponding time in 1838.

INDIANA ITMES.

Gable & Winter&#39;s dry goods store at

flartford City was looted Sunday night.

as mutton and Indianapolis
‘woolproduc ‘the product of which i tiem, for mutual benetit and protection,

A tank that will hold darrels ofee stte pa

|

oit has been recently built in Torre Haute,

A large barn om the home farm of ex-

County Treasurer Stulls, north of Hunt

ington burned. insurance,

‘The fatted calf was killed at La Gro,
to-day at the colored camp-meeting. The

ceremony of the return of the

son

was

performed. There was a great
crowd in attendance.

‘The stenogr of Indiana met at

and formed a state organiza~

the main pt being to regulate the

charges for stenographic work.

Richard Pryor, an old and respectea,
tizen of Cass county, died aged seventy~

nine years. He came to this city in 1835,
and h lived here ever since. He built

the first two-story house in Logansport.
John B. Gehman. a merchant and hotel

| abtzio mutto carcas that head

|

Keeper at Ferdinand, Dubols county, died

& to dare age, aged sinty-threo years,

‘The Mississippi valley medical associa-

tion will hold its annual meeting at

JPransvill Sept. 10, 12 and 22. An attend-

ance of from coven to ight hund physi-
cians is expected. Extensive preparations
are being made to entert them.

large frame barn, three head of horses

500 bushels of grain and all the farming
implements belong to Martin Brubaker.

eight miles south of Huntingto burned

fire an it was communicated to the bara.

A new and strange disease has developed
among the hogs in the south end of Clay
couuty, particularly at the farm,

where the auimals are dying rapidly. The

disease develops within two or three days
and ends in fatal spasms. sores

|

Sppear before death,

The hog cholera epidemic bas again
Wal

Yantage. Nothing has proven effective in

checking the malady.

Capt. W. H. Hart. the newly a

third auditor of the treasury, left Prank-

fort Saturday for Washington, and will

qualify and take charge of the office im-

mediately on his arrival. Several hundred

citizens, irrespective of party, beaded by
K. of P. band, called at the residence

of Capt. Hart and gave him an appropri~
ato farewell.

‘Thomas Fisher, who was seat to the

prison at Jeffersonville May P2188, to,

serve for fourteen years for murder, was,

a this evening by the expiration of

the period of his sentence, ing the

aine years he bas been in prison he has

daily awakened the convicts by blowing a

bugle at 5 o&#39; im the moraing. He was

aiso leader of the prison band, and

from Gibson.

‘The entire Indianapolis Light Infantry
company, except four officers, th

military company of the state, has bee

arrested for insubordination. ‘The mem-

ders refused to appear im fatique dress

monument day, Thursday, insisting upon
fulldress, Adj~Gen. Ruckle intists that

as part of the state auilitia the compshould be disciplined. 1

will convene soon.

‘A young negro ab Seymour imported
from Cincinnati, nearly a year ago, bi

the O. & M. company, as a “valler” for

employes, conducted himself with decorum

so far as known until last Saturday night
when he went to the O&#39;Bri house to

“call™ and abstracted a fine gold ring and

a ten-dollar Dill from the vest pocket of

an employe, Mr. Ragsdale, of the E. S.

R. road, and then skipped for parts un~

known.

At Columbus, the people living in the

eastern part of the country fear that a

general outbreak of hydrophobia will take

place in that section tn a short time as a

result of the ravages of a dog affticted

with the rabies, which passe through
there a few days ago, biting every person

and animal that came in its way. J. iIserigg, James Thurston, and a

tady were bitten by the dog. and all ha
gone to Cadiz, Ohio, to apply a mad-stone

to the wounds,

A very peculiar ailment has broken out

among the inhabitants im Peru, Miami

county. It is the result of the sting of an

Insect which resembles the ordinary
house-Ay, though a trifle larger. The

patients do not feel the bite, but after

twenty-four hours the parts bitten become

swollen and feverish and there is the

mo intense pain, indicating blood poison~

surgeon for the burean

be at the office of Capt. x w. “Arc t

determine whether they are entitled to

increase of their pension, for new disabili~

ties and for original claims of pensions.
He cordially invites all soldiers and pen-

sioners to come and see him at the above

time and place.

Indiana Postmasters appointed during
this past week. Kilmore, Clinton county,

0. B. Elliott, vice F. Cornellson, removed;
La Otto, Noble county, E. A. Detmar,
vico Z. A. Young, remo.

Benton county, A. B. Row vice T. J.

‘Thompson, removed; Pulaski, Pulaski

county, W. P. Rhinehart, vice M. B. Crest,
signed

James Smith, a farmer living near Sey
mour dreamed one night recently that he

was taking a bath in theriver andmaki
an imaginary plung into the water

alighted on a bedpost and wae fatally =
Jared. ‘The point of the po broke savers

ribs and penetrated one

Bight prisoners broke

o al at Greens-

burg, Ind, Friday night~&lt;This is the

third time that this has oceurred at

places in this state inside of two weeks.

‘Mise Bagby,

a

domestic sixteen years of

recently from Plymout Ind, was

taken death sick at South Bend and

asked for a justice of the peace, to whom.Shest that abe was fnvam fa

condition, and the author of her trouble

her away. The authorities of Plymouth
have been notified.
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Neck or Nothin
A HUNTIN STORY.

“Oh, Ad cried Luc ingigand Niproac and

with angry vexation all over
Mee i

“howe
m

can you sa sacksu

.

thing

she looked across at Jack with a miser

able, deprecating penitence in her dis.

But’ Jack gave her back

set his teet 8

Tekd atth sporting prints, bebind her

upon the wall, and looked about as sav

age and as bad tempered a it is possi-
for a man to look, After that the

ladies soon left the room, and

remained uloue over their wine.

“Ja ole fellow,” said Bob, after a

pa
st fea are just about

coe this journey.”
“Stone beb Bob! Tt can’t be helped.

Look here.” he continued, after a pause,
duriag which he was nibbling at bis
cuit ‘with apparen unconc

| Tt&#3

not a bit of goo m talking about hunt-

in; to-morrow or aay
otherda sat

be off tommo shall have, to

Iy. whilst I cam, out of th
V better make some exeuse

t th Indie aud slope whee youl are all

off in the morning to the meet. You&#39

keep my secret,
B

old boy, won&#3

you? And look here, I want you to let

ine leave the mare here for a b if you
will keep her for me. as much

as yo Tik of cours
Jack, old man, you&# not

going,
Mi sa di yet!” cried Maj Ac

ers. are two thin and tw

“Well, there’s that mare of yours—
wouldn&#3 a couple of hundred tide you

over for a bit, if it was ready mone
admit Jack rela
keep them at ba ase ubt, af kuc bore to got iG; b

can&# False any more anyhow, a
am no going to borrow it  froi

friend.
“You needn&#3 deithe my boy. You

can sell yonr ms

“Sell Nora Crein cried Jack, almost

with a cry of pai
notion to him of such a sacritice.

never, never, Bob! I&# sooner shoot her

with my own hands,”
& nonsen Jack—because you casentime “ know

S

nt on Frid
aed bles lor glue,

pics bo ls Loto do if you are riding her acros

wel ale, will give you_three husdr
poney ,

on Saturday morn-
he” will,

kee to have her, and he ha:

message ina roundabout way
Jack moved about uneasily in his

chair.
“Who is the man, Bob?” ed pre-

sently, in an odd sort of aiblu voles,

“Ediwin St Auby:

“Then b
cried Jack exc
fist heavily upo the table.
offered me

a

thousand.”
“Think it over. Jack; think it over,”

e shan&# have her!”“tall bringi down his
“Not if he

h
shed.he watorgive gel bal

ances.” fhey ma have aro ed themsci
snd. pronounced ing decis.ou The

worid nay hav welgt ‘mem Sand pro”Now they ar

Sare the utterocc
is. andl in

Jadgm Trump and prerias

Fope te cvefen in the Balances

Painiess Execution of Criminals.

Modern sentiment opposes the exe-

cution of criminals by hanging, for

the barbarity that attends it; garroti
{| is searcely arbarous; deeapit

tion, shooting and burning at the

stake are horrible, aud the proposed
taking of life by electrie shocks, al-

tho approved by the Empire State,
so wacertain that it ean not be de-

upon as

stroying life.
In the interest of humanity, and that

the aims of justice may be promot,
with unerring effect and in the most
painless manner,

tho déseene

to barburity, the writer would sugge
the follawing method of. “removin
conde Grimiual

he person ecuted bepla Wiindfo anad nake tn

an exsy reclining posture in a bath

tub through w a stream of blo
u ual, assing.

When properly seated ia. the bath th
body and lower limbs shouUr submerged

ream. ‘Theu with

a sure means of de-

veins in tue calves an feet of the con-

‘The thrusts of the lancet in
felt,

Many a man has adopted this painiess
method of committing suicide. 1)

gradual loss of blood mingled with

the flowing stream, be almost

woperceived by the victim, who woul

gradually weaken and ina short time

Tose all consciousness und sensibility—
a condition (know as syncope)—from
which there could be no recovery.

‘The time that would lapse befo
death could he determined only by the

amount of blood to be drawn and the

tena of lif possesse by the con-

hasten the culmination
he affai after syncope had beenesta the surgeon might punc-

re the femoral artery.ithe tirenia of warm wsieecontinadl:
Jy passing through and from the baduring th entire execution, woul

itof its most repulsive features,
earrying off the bluod as fast as it

flowed from the veins of the condemn-

ed, and! leave the body ready washed.

for burial.— H iM. Huguni én

Chicag Commerce.

Compensation.

~M husband. Pm

oof ‘very littl
must

Cobwiggisa

ai
ooking was dreadful

Women who dress conspicaously in

know: think it over, and let me know in

the morning.

CHAPTER IL.

AT THE COVERT SIDE.

Nore, Creina_ one of the best

mares that ever was foaled. This

not only th opinion of her owner, but

what importance, it’ ws

also the opinion of every judge of horse-
flesh who had ever seen her go, or been

to have thrown a leg

Sh wathe very Joy and delight of
‘s heart. “He had had heSverre aelear ceaions ies

consider tiute in the life of a horse.
He had bought her asa four-year-old,
and siven a long’ price for he too, in

theday when his goo luck w yet with
{rom the stud of a broken-

uty Wi aw,

x jminished rents had forced him

© part with her as well as with all hisottl hunters

“Yo&#39 a threasure in that mare,

Captain,” had said Mr. Maloney to him,
with a genuine tear in his e as he had

seen the bright bay ted away out of his
stable yard, and 2 threasur indeed,

she a je aed out t

fasons of th hor experieov thbest hunting cot

land, of being perfee
ridden by one of the tinest horsemen in

his generation, had in no way diminished

him,
Irish gentleman, in cou

v

and now s was not only haudsomer,
but considerably, cleverer. Her, frahad strength and dove
extracrdina degree ; she ha filleout
and thickened

;
and to see her go

across country with easy stride and

faultless precision was one of the most

beautiful sights imub world.

Four vears az wh Jac bad first

bought her, Sor one of
well- ‘fo anron lookin string:or bunters, but now she was hi onl

animal. One alter anot had gone to
the hammer to pa s pressing clai
the clean thorough pro the stows, b

ful little horses, ‘th rakish screws picke
up cheap, but still -*

and the httle cover

ite :

fact, had
ones had taken their plac ‘The “stud
h dwindled from nine to seven, from

nto three, and lastly down to oneon and that one was Nora Creina,

Noth not starvation itself, be often
a self, wonld ever induce bim to:

Hunlre of times his
10 buy her, tempt-

ing arswit are fabulous sams in

ansfer this famous and re-

nowned animal to their own stables, but
Jack ha indignantly and warmly de-
clined all temptations on the subject,

n tl

pact wit

|

hfriends,

a nderstood at len;
amNor

Thee exist ot tama tn ie Beast G
man towards his favgrite hunter an

aifection s0 strong an so overwhelm.

ing, that it seems

to

be wholly out of
ian Suu obje

UponBiesi love his ma wit
lc tor love whic

« Inver ight
give

tohi mistress. ‘The unde standing
ween himself and the mare wasat all

jute and complete. he could

morning, Jack Maynanl had fou
way to the stables and was standing in

Nora Creina’s box. H had not slept all

mig n fee looked white and drawn,
and the ar circles round,
Bin ey T wa not so much the know!

edge of ins ruin as the terror of parting

wit Esto re th ha alfected him to
in sunderwit homb an distract doubts at

one moment he swore to hnmse that he
wulc rather blow his brains out thao

his.

wer can

=i!Ob? Captain May: is that

May I conSone i aad giv your lov
oP
she came in, hatless with

h

morsi sua.

‘which she held up wit oue ban soMeL
see the pointy of her hitle.var-

mished boots, and

ha

ttle palm and munched up the

~rrot presented to ber notice with evi-

d relis a satisfaction.
“Ob ! wi a dari rou are f” cried

Miss Netterv alluding, not of course

to Jack, bu is mare,

And Jack leant back against t]

of the box and watched her ‘cleo
with his hands in his trousers pockets.

a pro she will marry him, and

some d perh sh wil ride Nota 1”
ie &qu to aud somehow

i gave hima ae amount 2melancholy satisfaction “1 wor

ow she would carey you, Miss Nette
ville,” hesaid aloud.

‘Lucy looked round at him suddenly.
There was that hungry, des
pression in hi

ey that she

la mi : it distreWh: y so mise

she said&#3 Witie impatientl
« And if there is Say thi he wants to

kno why-why doesn&#3 be ask about
”

and then she laid down her cheekAga Norus satin weck, and fell to

qomer within ber own mind how te
was permissi for a young wowmalwh kndwr her own inind sheolutely a

thoroughly to let a young man into the

Seerel cf thax Knowle ~itboa oelesly and fatally compromising.
ly reserve and modesty.

during which Ja simp!
with his eyes,

haps [ayy some day c

wore no sooner out of h mouth than

the inner cons what she had

Teant by tl th-

to ‘blinding, bursi blush to leap up
in a tempest all over ner face and neck.

‘And Jack, alas! misunderstood beth

je—and he said to
she was thinking aboute probable marriage

age

to the Honorable

Edwin St. Aub an the consequently
le hat, as hus wife, sha

of events. “Of course

she has heard all about it from Bob or

his wife,” he said to himself. Whereas

Lucy had heard nothing, and knew

neither of his money troubles nor zet

wa terri
“Set us

co in to breakfast,” she
urmured hastily and shamedface

“the will be waltimr for us!

© groom came forward and put the|
x,

,
and like one in a

shine over the stabl

ous

“Twill sell her to the brute,” said

poor Jack to himself as be went. itisn’t much that Ican do pile

je-yard book into th

FUGHSIAS.

‘Whe Firet One in Eugiand Just

a

Hundred
Years Ago.

Mr. Leo narseryman of Hammer

smith in 1789, was the first to obtair

and increase nis, pla for sal saYords, and th traditional

ter may interest. some

now admire the fuchsia asa popular
jen Hower. A hundred years age

th vineyard norserygarden near Ken
was as renowne for its rarecollecti of exoties as it had been ats

still earlier date for its flourishing

Fingyard and the go wing ma and

ol on the pret day a

itor fond of pla called aud watsho ali the floral treasures. of the

pis br,
Mf “Ab.

the vistior at parting.
Tsaw  won plant flowering im

‘apping the
roping erimson

towers and buds lik coral eardroy
a

rerin and curiosity prompted him
to make minute inquiries. the result

being that he drove down to Wapping
the mext day and there, sure enough,
in the window of a humble dwelling,

iret fac wer seen.

Half beside himself with the exaltation

o such a beautiful discovery. he soon!

reduced bimselt to the owner of thep who told him that her Jack the
bad ik

on

on

his retura from
and thal
would induce her to

EE

a
aBi

lant, or, as she called it,

ake After some persua:

er, Mr, Lee induced her to let himfakawe the plant and in return he
emptied his pockets of all the money
he had about him (severa gu

i the same

plant should be returned to lier after

e had succeeded increasing it fromeattin or slips, from the

cottage window of Wappin the fuchsia
was brought to the aristocratic side

of London, and the story spread, an

the highest and fairest women in En-
land drove to the great nursery at|

lammersmith to 3ee tho prize

Crocker’s Mausoleam.

One of the finest and most costly
mausoleum in the country is about to
bo erected in a San Francisco cemetery
to receive remains of the late

taitie Cesc ai ultimately thos
of his wifo and childr
is an original ove

this city, sags
th Ne Yor Sum

Been in California for sev
Greek style, aud will cover the Sio
plot in the cemet whi i

circular

and sixty fee! tel ithin a

severel pl wal Spi v stral
openi as entrances, wi

to the Wode

eteThi will be sokaio by a solid

eap in the for nf a roof, snpport-
od&#3 pairs of pilla with Louie capi

als built against the main columa. A.

Greek finial will cap the whole mona-

ment, the total heght of whieh is sixty
feet.

‘The material used will be California |

granite which resembles the Westerly
granite used in the wast so closely that |

the two can seareely be told apart. The

whole monument will be of uupolished
|

stone, and solid, except that in

base will be a vault for the bodies

at will be placed ou the table on

the pedestal. Below on a projecting
ring will be the word “Croeker.” Th

whole design is simple, plain, and_ im

pressive. The cost of the monument

will be about $100,000.

‘The Force of a Railway Train.

Arailway train at sixty miles aa

hour may b compared to a huge pro-
jectile, and subject to the same laws,

he momentum is the product of the

weight of the train multiplied by the

square of the velocity in feet per
second; and if we allow a train of 120

tons, traveling at a speed of sixty mil
,

then the work require
bring it&#39 a standstill would be Th
foot tous exerted through one ed
e nearly a thousand” horse

gives gous idea “of is ‘destr
tr hoe ih. untiappilys 1 Should come

juto action; and yet this territie power
is so eutire under command that th
strength of a child turamy

“and

|

handl of the vacuum brake

At midnight, the ot night, says the

Detroit Pres Pres,

a

patrolman ‘ound

aman lying on the gr under atree in

the Randolph street park, and he roused

him with:

“Come, miste no one is allowed to

alee]

a
BaTh

Thave a good excuse,” replied

we‘See& house over there? Well,
acedo m the favor to- and ringu b and ask if William ey is at

e.&
‘Th officer ascended the steps and

rang the bell. A head was thrust out of

an open chamber dow and a female

voice demanded:

‘ow, who is there?”
“Madame.” replied th officer,

‘Willia Docke at home

fo, sir, and I don&# expect him un
daylight!” snapped the Woman, and at

chy cline woraeer a bowltul of water de
cended on th officer&# head and half

drowned
“Weil.” sui the m on the gra 28

the dripping officer c
il dor

seeDock
think plied the office

‘ou can
rem right where you are.”

Distributing His Favors:

g
Mrs. Greene: “Henry, dear,

do you thin so much bread and mo-

lasses is good for Harry Young Mr.
Groene: “Certainly it goo for bint

Don’t you know ‘bread is the staff of

Vifor™” Young Mre. Greene: “*Y-0-0-8

Fit se,m molasses. you know?

Young M ‘Well, what of

ii? & doss eat the molasses; he

Jeaves tha on the door-knob.— Puck

Carrier Swallows,

‘An experiment

is

about to be made

in France to substitute carrier swal-

lows for the pigeons that bave hithert

served in time of was

the train toa stand in a few see

—Chamber’s Journal.

EPILE

s

PSY.
This Dreadful Disease

Senter

a

gy ottity wil rs ees

seme a eeereupie, giadly ma
MRS. eel“JO

c EAP il O
©

o FARMI REGI
coRRA

tw

FAIR

iat
Baccu,232 2 Ven Dore

ms

‘Many industries have been established in

gue foun particalariy ‘ the rapidl grow.
Ing caty of Florence, ovchiea &

Eabtors Iiinols fallro a Ss cas decid vo run D pets an |

Greuaio as folto
Soper ioth ana’ 2et sad 6

a
(roads in thy northwest hare

Re sell for those dates exearsifeketa to. &q in. Tennessee, Ala

Mississippi and, &quot;L at Go loweat
3

fe iworrall,

aFirst Natio B Aiding ‘SbMam Hill, General Passenger

Write the In!30,000
AC

A

sinletataimsitcanCai
ane PATENTS!

|

HT |
Proeared for inventors Terms reasom-

ae
gb Giiahars froe, Little inventions

WPT dnco AttorneyinPatent Cas
‘Indianavol in@haste

Casteria cores Colic. Constipation,

Se Gom Diartic Brento
(Oxford St, Erookiya, N ¥.

‘promdtes di

muitsijeeocie
‘Tar Cexrace Compasy, 77 Murray Street, ¥,

‘Through Sleepers to New Tork.

pet th Me Sitcis Bark
10

&amp;

Mississipy| bas recen
©

enlarged itsSo
now runs Pull.

t

| maVestib Buffet Ble out of

St, Lonisat 8 o&#39;clo every morniand
8:05 every evening for Cincinn

Baltimore, Phila-

Louis at 805 every evening

Chauta and New York
G1E h ‘t

outeecpr leavi St. Louis8a, m. daily
connects in Central Union spot, Cin-

emnati, with train carrying
Pullman Dining nd Pullman
Vestibule Slee

©ov the Chesaecap
& Obio Railway for White SulpSprings, Washington, Baltimore, Phil
Gelp ‘an New York; Expres leav

Uni

ine

‘D- ingtom, to Baltimore, Philadelphia an
New York,

The O. & M. and its connec offer

the only direct through c route from

St Touis to the above name points,
All connections made 1n Union Depots.
No midnigut changes and no transfers,

ly to agents
of connecting line or c on oF address

BUBLINGTON ROUTE.

‘Through Sleeper Dally to Texas Potate,

On andafte August 11 1889, the C.,

| ich
B&amp; in connection

xASh Bisco

fom.

Fr Hiantbel

|cha ‘th ing
&

|fine ‘betw Chica and

Seott, ‘Denison, Ft. Worth, Va-

00, Austi Houston, Galveston aad other
in Missouri, Kansas, Indian Tor

ritory, Na Texas The sleeper
leave Chicag the Burlinston&#39; fast

at 5x45 p.m. daily, connectKS Q train leaving Peoria at

1820 p. d except Sunday,
[reach Texas points many hours quick

than any other route. Throug tickets

be obsai of Ticket Avent of theTePB Wastin, Geul Pass a

C., B&amp; RR, Chicago.

on Route and connect
|

nd

me that

{
———

“a Royal Train, Believe Me.”

&quo finest train leaving St. Louis by

any

wy

iine i the new

&qu on the Ohio & Mississipp edtween St. io a

vestibuled day ex-

is and Cinch Bat
are entirelyP| rent

beled
throa even ise

The equipment olth pal trai includes bageage cat,

car, coach PullBadleparlor car, tnd Pull Lee
wes S Lo every

aa
year at 8.0 ford, ob t Ci
Ginna in ‘e tha ten hours, Without

jelay,on account

of

connec-

Sons at interssediate points

The buffet parlor cars are the finest
in the Pullman service and th train i=

‘8.05
nati
tion apply to agents of connecting lines,Ceadd A. J Lvrus, Geal W

Pas
Agent, O- 4 a Rye lor and 103K.
Fourth St.. St Louis. Mo

WANTE

A Skin of Beau ts A Jo Forever.

DE. T. FELIX GOURAUD&#39;B

Orf tra or Magi Beantifi

POEL
ae WELL Ae

hai withont injury to theskin
eFER HOPRIS x, 48 Bond B.,

f chiough to Dien
Ode

ST Greek, ones

all drnggists and fan oy good deal.

em she the U.S, Canuina and Europe,
eure of bio initatio

|

$1,000,
Re
evefarco aid proof of any ons

usm

ri
fis PISLin EXTRAC
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‘Sunbu

Soren
Lamenes

Sore Ey
Inflammatio
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\ Price of
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Mesic Cuzetic.
co.M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprit

Supseniptie

wh th“0

will be heid in Chi We make
tree and a

the prophes emph beearse the

Garden City possesses the a to

“git there” when s ts,

she has started,—with full
s

favorable breeze and no

breakers in the way.

and

ale
, bird, not

serious

|

2ON

|

wide

[Aw observant writer
s

Many |
a child yoes astray, not be

therm is of virtue at hom:

simply because hom lacks sunshine.

A child needs smiles as well as

flowers need sunbeams.
”

Children

ook little beyon the present mo- |
ment. Ifa thing displease them ; be had

they are prone to avoid it. If home
is the plac where faces are sour

and worls harsh, and fauli-
ever in the ascendant,

spen as many hours as pos |

elsewhere. Leb every father and

mother, then, try to be happy. Let

them look happy. Let them talk |

to their children, especiall to. the

Tittle ones, in such a w asto ntake |
them happ

nse

out! ing.

image yen

of wond

“Ok,

Central House Arrivals.

MOND.

BM Hawley, Ls

John Blain, Plymouth;
W H Bontton, Chicago;

Fiank Bosworth, South Bend;

Homer Heller, Chicago:
Johu Vangundy, Bourbon;

Mich;

th same

CESDAY.

JF Bowman, Millwood;

Chas. B Love Chicago
J M Stuckey, *

Nest

3G Leonard, Hy woa
DR Bale.

DE Mution, Ft Wayne;

Edgar Kemp,
Jas P Shaffer.

WD Nick

fj
uo chan;

Is

South Bend,

THURSDAY

JH Rayneand driv

Peter Fisher,
James Plxoer,

I J McDowel), Silver

L

sicetohi

| quainte

gent ich,

D

Renba waili

A Rodin Whips Cat.

On a recent morming a young rob-

firmness that puss dropped the bird.

‘The cat then backed up against the

fence and showed fight.

open,

seami with rage, struck the feline

‘Th fur flew.

so frightened that it ran as fast as it

could und

The Emage Vendor.

Som years ago when I first saw him

‘8 numb of small plaster busts

of asmiling child&# face. Tho

manship was much better than the or.

dinary character of such articles, ans

el.tar these likenesses of any child, or

mere funey, hea of th

ot ves little girl Tita,”

he, and be la

{Does it Took like her

eames prot In his tone against the

| imputation that lis art was faulty.
fow days ag I saw the same man

with 2 bas h

orm. Stoppi him

of the17
basketae

aa tt used to be

¢ man looked surprised,
bisfac cloudeil

“You told me

this was your
face yo inorel

zo clouds,

A Girt Art Student&#39;s Romance.

Four or five x
s m o

juukeeper.

them her own drawings, whic

FOR 15 DAYS.
DW

front of the
new stock. Now is your chance.

pla. A large eat

«| important Notice.
nina parin it is

for metas
a

jarect robin fle fro the
|

old book account

ttacked the cat with such

ease call and adjp
ble.

will
counts as soon as. po:

‘The old

a bit dismayed, with Dill

feathers roiled, and
DENTIS

The cat was | of Kewanna, Ind.,
March 13 and 14, “an eve

Vednesds

until farther a

hing inthe dental line,

warranted

the cor ner of a build-j|

Notice of Dissolution.

work-
°

sent dissolved, J. W- Burwell retir

su articles, sand [ing and A. G. Wertenberger

*
was ake

said

id showed a sotfae perte teeth.

3,” he exclaimed, with an
ICA SALVE

&lt; SAL in the world fo

Cuts, Brnises, Sores, Uleers, Sa

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,

ands, Chitbains, Coms,

Eruptions, and positively cures

jor n pay required.
€

of small casts on.

from idle curiosi-
heads was taken from th

ined. It
s it had boen

smiling,

etfal
Pit

PORSALE

vB, Dodaridge.
”& Said tho writer.

Wadi Hedaciige

and then
zi

THEIR BUSINES BOOMING.

onee long ago that

|

probabiy = he

a ence long Ase Ut

|

Teikably 9 onething hes

Mas she not chang-
n not loo older?”

d hat, and hie
& Stor:

dead, but oo in

signer
S

ees deaus und vehi

valuable article from the

isappoints
Asthma, Bronebitis, Croup.

three girl arwe t

to sp the summer

There they became

with the daughter of th

She was a bright, intel

an she difdently sho

You can test

trial bottle tre larg si

La

snghtto have,

it to fully enj 1
withou a nas

Thousan upon tho is of doll

p ou people in tl

tle boy whe | hope that they may atte

Chas Harlin, “ one P wie nig sald to his moti-
| ana yet it may be

or:

M J Nichols,

Jerrey Gram,

Milliard Atchison, 4

WJ McKinney,

tomight
Yeoud to

gene {Ee
ALDEN’S MANIFOLD CYCLOPEDZA |

‘The seventeenth volnme of Al-

den’s Manifeld Cyctopedia extends |

from Gogo (a town and seaport of

British Indin) to Halingraphy (a de-

scription of the sea), and compares

fayorably with its predecessors in its

skillful editing, handy form,

lent typogruplry and bindi

remarkable ceonviny it cost

tolure tie publishe h announced

the work to be published in “30 or

more volumes,” now, it is announced |

definitely, to be completed in 40 vol-

umes, and they are prom

after at the speed of at least one a
3

month, which is ver rapid for good
work, While in magnitude the Cy—

elopedia compares wt
Appleton’s or Jonson&#39; and is con-|

larger than the

it is vastly |
than either of

Besides covering the usual

ground of a universal cyclopedi ih

contains algo am unabridged diction-
|!

ary of the English language, every

important word to be found in Web- |

ster’s or Worcester’s, and not a few

besides which have grown into the I

loniguage initia tere Intaet revivion
Considering this comprebensiveness
and its editorial and me ex |
eelience, its pr is hardiy less than

|

marvelous, $17.80 received hefore

October 1, 1889, being t price in §

full for the 40 volumes in cloth!

binding, or $25.80 for half morrocco |

Dinding. Th price is gradually ad-

vancing as the publication pragress

earlier patrons of the work bei

considered sntitled to more favorable

rates than those who come Aim

specimen volume may he ordere&#3 in |

cloth for 60 conta, or in half morroe-

co for 85 cents, to be returned if nat |
wanted, Joux B. Apex, Publi her,

New York, Chicago nnd ta,

Wishing to accomodate many sub-

scribers who ! hown an interest
|“

in our notices of this work, we vol-

unteer to show te anyone the vol-

aumes thus Jar issued, in our posses-

siou,

The

grown tihere.

trivities.

closely

at

unies

X—

indexes
Husined,

8

ve

‘Th finest grate of job printing
a specialt at the Gazertr office.

‘A large lot of new type, borders,

cete. just receiver. I

my lega
3 shehim or not.

l

se

“Dear mamint what

af the poor little children o New Yor

ain

5& oae v her th

wh

ros

call awuy
t

unior afore;

coin

t her good gu

te ler eatow
siasm and she
to

opie
of mine, whose Websterian elo-

tit ag engaze

ouscieuti devotion, te

nnR leal [tend

iri

ys age to refer to- thes

ani he polite

ct

sear e |
1 vain for | aepianpu al valine

hi

sol a guarante that Elect:

to diree!

and ine

re recommend

trie Bitte for Deape avd atl

Stomach and}

er Lot:
sof the Liver,

Sold al

W. B. Doddridge

* &#39;ST B

IN-
DESTROYER.

cure for Pin-Worms

ds die from worm-fits

ca: rom Pi Wore, Symptoms:

lYeching of t anus. Perfectly safe

jan Te jess A healthy modicine for

you or old:
‘conte, Forsale by all draasists, and

‘Sena U.Setuape. AUER

G STEK Grand Rap Mich,

xpect
than any

j studying

ens but
arte!

hil

come

w be married, and the
place at the home

friends. Sh will

ite drw andl carr 8 bog

Institution ca hi

As a gonerad thing

t Bete erature, bent

ust all set down
‘o youtbf enthu

arou the logal foR

st

consu
for Jetoiuro a

her daily
t be duplicated in the

th

0

1 have premonitory
Cough,

ay

_piflenlty
mature gentlen PISO&q

PITON

immediately. By Dry

art
y pa he his

of adldressin;

‘8 Cure for Con-

o is algo tho best

Co Medicine.

requeste the you
kita the letterc

Matton, and sover bot
Nes w oe required.

in question bes
re

STotter don&#3 appear te b
anced Np,

apeu& fin ean in the Ds

nedy f Catarrh tn tbe
= to Uae, and Geet

to but he.
pis finger down the pa
reatilessly on eneouta

Se f ai

ar Luis now one

CHA B iI

‘iend
|

Bat

Sealise

ttle np all my

therefore persons

knowing themselves indebted to me

st their ac-

J. 1H DrErEer

Dr, F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

will visit Mentone,

Ottice with Dr.

‘The firm heretofore known as J.

W. Burweil & Co., ig by matual con

and

‘Allen Miltern continuing the busi-

ness at the same stand under the firm

name of Wertenberger & Millbern.

Persons knowing themselves indebt-

ed to the ol firm will pleas call and

Chapped
od all Skin

Ii is guarant
tisfaction or money refunded

nl revival of trade at W.

as the giv

ss

mous in

1 thi very

fact that it

Coughs,
a

It has permanently cured THOUSANDS

g ensea pronoi by decors ho

i PIO
gist 25 conte

SaT 7
LO PRICre LA

Lewis will sell Dress-(toods

n, in trying to fly fro its nest In)
ooarcless of Cost to make room for

one of the tell trees in

court house at Kingston, N.Y. fell

N.N. LATIMER,
The ‘Popular Hardware Man

al Plows in this vicinity.

the factory, constantly in stock.

PLANING MILLS.or

It

make always on hands at $2.50

Tanks, Doors and

Window Frames

\MAYi1l be interested to nour that

has the sole agency for the

sale of the justly famous

Bucher and Gibbs Imperi-
|S

A Full Line of Repairs, direct from

Best NATIVE SHINGLES of py own

Made to Order.

* Ash Headin Bolts Wanted
Wm. H. LESH.

——AT THE—
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WUL GR
Sugar Cured Bacon,

I
Mollasses, 2 gal. bucket...

.

Bulk Brown Coffee... ++
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in proportion.

ery thing ls
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Ee |———

Fir Gl bo

LUGHEST PRICES PALD FOR

Country Produce.

Mentone is Ivcated on the Niekel Plat R
the sougb-west part of Koeeiusko county

Id., was laid September 188]; presew

pepattati 1100

CORPORAT. 10N
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(Ist. Want,

Councilmen,
.

W. Hoppiapar,rt
Marshal, 8.8. Zeta,

APTI; Sore icegrusiiyNoa Heeter, Paster,
¥ ..

403. Meetings Frte
Banner blocks
I Holly. See
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Wage te
i

Adjutant

LET Camp No Meet
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«

HAMLET, Cape,
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SANE YOUR BUTEA! & 88 APPEARANCE,

EM iwi x bura like

CAP “S TR 8 St ROO a syatesid res plaster wit

ETS, 50’ ROLLS.
|Alc CHNA ROO © 8: a

& DESC D PROTORRSPIS

A. NORTHRO & OO cessoken
PITTSBURGH,

| po a anne
Pa.

F oeuas AR ATTR |

naka, tk oct off like plaster
wood,

Of old m

HUGHSO &a SULLIVAN&# DAN WAG

QHE FINEST RUNABOUT WAGON DY THE MARKET FO THE DEALER 0

It is well mad and finished fram first-class Stock a fully warra
WSs WANT

‘Sond for Catalogue showing A Variety of styles of Wagons,
Tonv Dugeten, Outs an Cutters

HIUGHSON &a SULLIVAN,
Manutecturers for the Trade, ROCHESTER, W.-Y

a specialty at

present.

Agents
Wanted!

PALLE & CO, Pab’s
ci

NEW RAPID BICYCLES.

NEW RAPID SAFETIES.

QUADRANT TRICYCLES.

QUADRANT TANDEMS.

O

eo wale
AGENTS WANTED.

given that a petition will he ps
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Bend post

now arat ‘Write your address

Over 60 people were forced to ee
homes yesterday to cal! for

package of Lan Fatnily Med
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y

ur liver

yeu are

che and in

van remedy.

dveryone likes
it.
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fora FRE

Family Medicine, th
herb remedy, discov

Tane while in the Rocky Mountai:

For diseases c {he blood, liverandkid-

iney si positive eure. For eon:

stipatom and clearing upthe complex

onitdoes wonders. Children like
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FALL 1889
Our new Fall Stock is coming in.

When completed it will be the

most extensive stock in point
- of Greatest Variety, Finest

Quality und Lowest

Prices,

For Men’s, Boy’s and
Childre

CGi©O TEAIN G,

DRY GOODS,

Hats Furnishin Good
BOOTS ano SHOES

Ever shown

in Mentone. We

are offering Special Bar-

gains in Shoes. It will pay

you to see our stock before buying.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders &a Promecters of Popular Prices.

PLANING MILLS.
Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and
Window Frames

Made to Order.

Ash Headi Bolts Wanted
Wm. H. LESH.

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHELS

R E TRUNKS
RUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Coed Supply Always on Hands
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Ropeiring Neatly send Promptly Done.

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o0—0—0—0—0—0 —0——0-

—Yellow Creek picnic to-day.

—Drop a news item in the slot

and see the bear dance.

--G. R. Craft_is expected home

frem Indianapolis to-day.

—Fix for winter,—a fine line of

heating stoves at Latimer’s.

—M. E. quarterly services to-day
and to-morrow at Palestine.

Mrs, R. C. Railsback spent last

Sunday with friends at Argost
—AMr. Tubbs, of South Bend was

in town yesterday on business.

—Henry Study, of Beaver Dam,

gave the Gazerte a call Monday.
—R. Tayler bas the frame up for

his new hon on north Franklin St.

—The big stock show opens at

Spring Fountain Park next Mon-

day.
—Mrs, Horace Tucker will start

next Tuesday to visit friends in

Ohio,

—Rev. Bragg will become a citi-

zen of Mentone about the first of Oc-

tober.

--Call and sce Wertenberge
Millbern’s stock of stoves, covk and

heating
—Nathan Martin has been very

sick during the past week buy is now

convalescent.

&lt;I.
C.

Doane aud wife spent lstSha“i Argos, the guests of Har-

rison Riddie’s.

—Dr. Hefiley is building an exten-

e addition to his residence on

Klin street.

&lt;I. Uelly’s babe was quite sick

for several days th first of the week

Dut is well sguin now.

—Attorncey Townsend, ot Etna

Green, was practicing in the Mentone

civil courts last Wednesday ,

—Mr.and Mrs, Levi Jeffries and

Mrland Mis, P. W. Lewis went on

the excursion to Chicago 1

—Call on A

tailor, +

—A fittie son of Willard Teal fell

off a horse last Sanday and broke his

arm, Dr, Hefiley reduced vue fract-

California. Lemon Cling
peac is the best grown on the Pacit

ic const. ‘The Come Grocery keeps
them,—canned,

---S, W. Love, in company with

his father, Rev. David Love, of Mi-

ami county, were visiting friends in

town yesterda y.

—J. B. Middleton bas moved his

J.P. office and watch repair shop in-

to Phiete Leiter&#39 store, first door

east of Opera Block.

—Fred Middleton gave us a help-
ing hand in the way of setting type
this week. He will begin teaching
in the Manwaring’s district next

Monda

—-David Jobnston, ot Beaver Dam

in town Weduestay and renewed

his subscription to the GazeTre and

gave us several items of news in re~

gard to the schools of Franklin town-

ship.
—D. W. Lewis and wie have just

returned from a week&# stay in Chi-

cago, with a complete line of Dress

goods in all the latest styles. Also

a complete line of good in every de-

partment.

—The M. E. quarterly meeting
on the Atwood cirenit will be held

to-day

at

No. 3 ‘Tippecano Tp. The

sermons on to morrow will he held in

Wm. Coar’s grove near the school

house in the morning and afternoon

with basket dinner between.

—Miss Julia Burns, of Bartlett,
Kangas, who has bee visiting rela—

tives near Sevastopol for séveral

months, returned to her home Tues-

day. She was accompanied by Mrs,
Lloyd Dunlap, who will spend a

few weeks among relatives in that

state,

—By your rile yarns at D.
W. Lewis’.

—Attend the fair at Warsaw
next week.

—Get Mililletar’s prices before

you bay a wateb.

—We send anoth 1000 show bits
to Elkhait this week.

-—The City ReStanr still takes
he lead in‘ fine ciga

~-Examine Salfog Bros. stock

of hats betore puctia
—A photogr

ron easy térms; s

—Born, to Mr. and
anS 1

La
Sunday, Se 8, ’89 a twelve pound
boy.

—The finest of California fruits,
pears, peaches plums, etc at Batche.

lors
.

—Mrs. Win. Jeffries, who was re-

ported very sick last week is improv-
ing slowly.

—Those wh are reading the sto-

ry,‘Neck or Nothing, pronounce it

interesting,
—Born, to Mr. and Mre, Dr. Rob-

inson, Monday, Sept. 9,789, a girl,
weight, 11 pounds.

—¥or Paints, Oils and Varnishes

of the best grade and guaranteed
see Wertenberger & Millbern,

—D. W. Lewis has. complete fine

offatiand winter good which will

hear inspection of qualitfan prices.
—Austin Ble and Wm. Mollen-

honr have their uew cider mill on the

banks of Yellow Creek about comple-
ted,

--The Farmer’s Hardware store,

(Wertenberger & Millbern

)

sell the

“Steel King Harrow” th best

also wood frame barrows, Call and

see them.

--Black-smithing, Wagon and

arringe repairing, painti and

trimmi doue at Jamison&#3 shop
also new work made. Satisfaction

guaranteed, =

—The fellewing couple from

Bourbon registered for dinner at the

Central Honse last Sanday: W J.

Nichols and lady; HS

lady; O. Ung and lady.&

—-Everybody who nses the Corner

Grocery Baking Powder prefer it to

any other kind in the market and it

only costs one half&#3 much, Dun.

lap ke only the best of every-
thin,

—
agency for *the fumou:

Bacher Gibbs plow has been restor-

ed to the rightful possessors and

they haye a larg stock vf plow s

and repairs constantly on hand at

Wertenberger & Millberu’s.

--A.N. Hamlett has moved his

tin-shop into the back part of Wert-

enberger & Millbern’s hardware store

where he basa cosy place for busi-

ness and will be pleased to_have old

aud new customers call and see bie.

—N. A. Clay hos established a

large number of agetvies in this vi-

cinity, during the past week, for the

sate of Bradbury’s Encyclopedia, the

exclusive publication of which is del

egated to Messrs, Crait & Clay of

Indianapolis.
—Carl Myers and Lou’ Salinge

were aboard the ‘City of Traverse”

-— large steamship whieh lost its

rudder and drifted. across Lake

Michigan “at the mercy of the
waves” on Wednesday nigh of last

week. They both anchored safe in

harbor at Milwaukee when the sun

was shining clear,

—Quite a colony of people bound

for Kansas took advantage of the ex-

cursion rates last Tuesday. Eli

Meredith and wife, Miss Julin Burns,
Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap, Mrs. Anna Dille

and Mr. Whetstone and wife, were a-

mong the number. Mr. ant’ Mrs.

A. Silsby started on the same train

to Clarence, Iowa. The GazetrE

will meet most of them at their des—

tination with a good sized batch of

news from home, and thus possibly
add something to their enjoyment
while visiting with former friends,

fayLoreal.

back and}
t

--Patronize the Gazette “news

bos.”

—Read Talmage’s sermon on page
three.

—See the Dress Goods at D- W.

Lewis’s.

—Inmmense line of pents at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Two columns of state news on

the second page.

—alinger{Broa. are offering ox-

traordinary bargain in shoes.

—Elmer Eding went to South

Whitley yesterd
t

on busine
“Lt ie finest line of~ all wool

knitting yorns at D. W. Lewis’.

—Willing Workers’ festival at}

Oper Hall next Saturda evening,
Sept 21.

—Dr.€. AL Arnold, of Atwood,
was in town Thursda looking for

a location.

—Mr, Powers, a tinner from An-

gola was in town Thursday looking
for a location for a shop

—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!!

\ full supply always at Batchelor’:

as cheap as they can be bought in
Mentone.

—C. A. Andlauer, the merchant

tailor will guarantee you a perfect
fit. Examine his stock before plac
ing your orders.

~-Tin roofing and spouti cans

and all kinds of repai work done

on short notice and guaranteed at

Wertenberger & Millbern’s.

—J. W. Burwell moved to Sidney
fuesday, where he is now, engaged

in the hardwar trade. He secured

a fin lot of printing at this office be-

fore going.
—Anilauer, the tailor, has plen

ty of hel so that he can furnish
work promptly. See him before

ordering your fall or winter suits,

—Perry Ehernman ef Mion, eall-

ed Monday and renewed his subscri
tien to the Gazetre, and also pur.
chased a fine set of harness for his

ponies at Mi. Rea’s shop.
—A letter came te the postoflice

Wednesday from George Cratt ad

‘The prettiest little girl in

own,” It is needless to say the let-

ter was given to Burnise Cratt.

—Wnm, Jeffries called in Saturday
andl oriered the Gazette sent to

Eli Johnson at Kedron, LT. Mr

Jobnston is an Indian missionary in

the Cherokee Nation, H resided in

this vicinity about thirty yenrs ago.

-C. A. Andlaver has removed

his tailor sho to the room on

Troadway opposit the picture gal-
lery where he has a cosy room and
is doing a goo business. The peo-

pl of this section apprecint his ef-

forts to supply them with first-class

work

—This isa good chance. Don&#

miss it, Yon need no eapital and

no experience to represent a reli

able firm that warrants its stock first-

glass. Work 52 weeks in the year
and good pay weekly. Write for

terms atonce and secure territory.
Address, MeManamon & Leutehiord,
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

.

—M.R. Barber, in company with

Isaac Mills, of Seward township,
gave us a social visit last Tuestlay,
Mr. Barber is eighty-six years old,

yet he appears not more than sixty.
H is ove of the oldest settlers of
the county and served as conaty

commissioner several terms. It was

his first visit to Mentone since be-

fore the war when he traveled

through this section buying coon

skins.

—John Woolpert of Bourbon, in
company with the marshal of that

place came over to Mentone Thurs-

day in pursuit of Charley Leiter

whom he suspecte of burglary on

the night previous. It seems that

his (Woolpert’s) honse had been

broken into and a watch, revolver,
some clothing and $17 in cash had

been taken. Mr. Leiter was place
under arrest and his person search-

ed but n trace of the missing prop-
erty was found, he was released.

—tadies go to D. W. Lewis’ for

your fine shoes:

—Farmer’s supper festival at Op
era Hall Saturday evening of next

week.
.

—Salinger Bros.’ stock of hats is

e largest ever shown in Mentone

and prices the lowest.

—-Mrs. Elliot and her son Asbury,
of Miami county, were visiting Mrs

H.C. Doane Tuesday
—J. Jamison will sell you a “Stav-

er” buggy, the fines made for the

tioney. See it&#3 his shop.
~-Batchelor’s lunch counter or

jing hall is the place to satisfy the

hunger at all hours. Call. and see

him.

—Our attention has again been

calle to th thistles growing along
Broadway. This should not be thus

and we don’t intend to mention the

matter again without having some

thing done.

—The lailies of tle M.F. chureh

will give x Farmer’s supper festival

Saturday evening of next week, at

Opera Hall. The proceeds of which

Will be applied on the parsonage.
Let everybody come and help the

ladies,

—Linus Borton showed us sample
of very fine finishing work last Satur-

day which he had done on the inter-

ior of his new dwelling. The repre—
sentations of antique oak were excel-

lent. Tt was the work of Al Keseck-

er, of Sevastopol.
-~J.H. Lesh in company with

his partner, Mr. Sutherlin of Disko,
called on the Gazwrre Thurs
and renewed his subseription. Mr.

L. had his saw-mill burned recently
aud was looking up the prospects of

purchasin another mill.

—The ladies appointed in the

country to solicit fur the festival are

as follows: Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. W. B.

Doran, Mrs. Cleanthus Borton, Mrs.

Alex. Mentzer, Mrs. Boggs. Mrs.

Doran, Mrs. Cattell, Mrs. Jennings.
The committesare&#39;reque to meet

at the home of Mrs. C. M. Smith aud

make their reports next Wednesday
evening. Secretary.

The Franklin township schools

will all begin nest Monday. Fotlow-

ing are the names of the teachers em-

ployed
No. 1; (Sevastopol) J. B. Casper.

Primary, Miss Ella Yohn.

Miss Broda Cramer.

Miss Florence Weirick.

Fred Middleton,

No.6, O. A. Harding.
No.9, Perrin Little.

No.10, (Beaver Dam) 0. F. Cretch-

er, Prineipal.
Prim

No. 2,

No, 3,
No. 5,

y, Miss Esthes Martin.

No. 14, Mis Lilly 18. Stewart.

We congratulate the patrons of|

the schools on account of the excetl-

ent corps of teschers which have

been selected. Mr. Johnson, the

trustee, has tuken special care in em-

plo ing competent and experienced
teachers for all the schools.

Charley Andlaur can now fully
appreciat the sorrows of the rat

that puts his front paw into’ the

steel- On Thursday evening
as he was fixing his sho window,
the upper sash fel! catching the fin-

gers of his. left hand between the

two Sashes in such # way as to hold

him prisoner until hel came. W.

C. Wilkinson was first te come to

hisrelief and b desperat presence
of mind succeeded in demolishing a

larg part of the glas in the sho
in his efforts to c-unteract the work

which the carpenter had done in

erecting the building, Charley re-

mained petfectly passiv until his

liberator struck the happ idea of

releasing him, by prying apart the

sash with a pair of shears. The

benefits derived fro the transact-

ion wero a large job for N. N. Lati-

mer of putting in glass MeCormick’s

sale of cordial for Wilkinsow’s un-

strung nerves, and a vest from work

for Charley until his mutilated fin-

THE GAZETTE NEWS BOX.
.

In brder to facilitate the work of

gathering all the news, we have

place an Item Box in the postoffic
where any of our readers who may
know any news of interest: may
make a ndte!of the Saine and drop it
in the bo Uf course we shall ex-

ereise our judgemen as to what to

publish, and shall re-write and cor

rect all items that need such treat-

ment, O cdurse all question will
‘be answered snd problem solved.
Lot all mak it.a point 16 jo down:
something’ intetesting for the “news

box” every time you go to the post-

—_+-0--___

A Continental Sentinel.
.

When the Continental army was ai

Cambridge, Mass., Gen. Washington
beard that the colored soldiers were

not always to be depend upon for

sentries, So one night when the

password was “Cambridge” he went

otitside the camp, disguise himself

in an overcoat and then approache
a colored sentinel.

“Who gues there ?’cried the negro
“A friend,” answered Washington.
“Friend, anvance unarmed and

give the countersign,&quot the than,

Washingto came up and said;
“Roxbury.”

“No, sah!&quot; the respons
“Medford,” said Washington.

“No, sah! the colored man.

“Chariestoa,&quot;sai Washington.

a senti immediately exclaim-

«
7 tell yon, Massa Washington, no

man g by here ’ont lie say ‘Cam-

bridg ”

The colored troops were at once
relieved in that army from sentry

duty.

——

ss

‘Th Battle of Gettysbarg.
W beg leave to advise our read-

ers to be sure and not forget to seé

the Panorama of the Battle of Get-

P.|tysburg, while in. Chicag during
the Exposition: Take advantag of

the low rates and see Gettysburg.
There is no picture in the world

like this of Gettysburg; me. other

picture present such a scope of

country or gives such a thrilling re

presentatio of a battle. It is no

wonder it is ealled “Chicago Pridd

Greatest Artistic Attraction.

cece

APractical Joke.

Most squirrels keep two or more

stores of food. Wood, the Britisht

naturalist, tells of a friend who

found one of these reserve stores

which a squirrel had provide for an

exigency, and the friend, ina mom-

ent of thoughtlessness determined to

play a joke on the squirrel, He ac-

cordingly replaced the wuts With

stnall round stones ahd carefully con-

cealed all evidences of his visit. Oné
cold day in winter, h passe the

spot and found that the squirrel had

called there a short time previously.
‘This he knew by the fact that ten

inches of snow had been scratched

from the top of the hole, outside of

which the stones bad been cast by
the disappointed sbimal This

atruck the joker with remorse. He

said “I never felt the folly of prac-
tical joking so mach in my life: Fan+

cy the peor little fellow nippe with

told and scant food, but foresceing
a long winter resolved to economize

hi little hoard as long as possibl
Faney bim at last determined to

break tltis—perhaps his last—maga-
zine, and eheerily brushin away thé

snow, fully confident that a good
meal awaited hiim as the reward of
his cold job, and after all, finding
nothing but stones. I never felt

more mean or asharied in my life,
and really would have given a guin=
ea to have known that injured squir
rel’s address. He should have had

as fine alut of nuts as would have

put him beyond the reach of poverty
had he lived to be as old as Methu—

selab.”—Globe Democrat.

—Fine job work a specialty at

gers get better. the Gazette office.

———— HANGI LAMP FANC VAS LAMP
All New An Elegant and. Complete line—We carry as goodalineas any larger com-

peting towns and sell them for Less Money, and we mean just what we say.
-enings are growing longer and more time to read. Get a good lamp at

‘

-

McGOR
ae B.-— our Lantern and pas Oil Cans with Pumps; We will save you Money.

The ev-
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‘The Chicago Exposition has opened.
‘The on); vam was born in

brought

‘Thirty-five molders struck at

stit., because a colored man bi

fief at Parkersburg, Pa, dnet at ng BS

earried

A stone at

:

Weoa N. a is said to{two threestates,mark
eounties and fou towns.
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‘are enormous.

Diego grocer kept a fin maltTho inl off rats. Recently

he

wi
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found dead thenext morni‘tala was four inches long.

A farmer livin in th vieinit of Mas-

shall, Mo., fired at a that was steal-

ing éges ‘ is He

bifa,but the “bar wad from his gun
set t ‘barn
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fire, completely destroy-
it.
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FROM EVERYWHERE.

GS FROM EVERY QUARTER
SED FOR

Barm 1810. He

fenny Lind tothiscountry in 1849.

ring-
been

tato during ihe ‘bigh “a

as sent

a
‘The taran-

killed the

husband, Joshua Mann, and his mother,
Mra. T. F. Swinton, has been brought to

teh = =a details it unfolds a con-

of surpassing int ‘Two of

the part to the plot—-Mann and his

mother—are at present locked up. Mrs.

‘Mann is also, as is well known, a prisoner
at Mays’ Landing, N. J., charged with

the attempted murder of the nurse Mary

Donaelly at Atlantic City.
ton’s ey bee opened by the dis-

coveries made by the detectives, and now

he renounces hi: er mistress, whom

or the last eight months he has ac-

knowledged as his wife, and to free him-

self forever from a trio of blackmailers he

has made up his mind to face the scandal

and to let the law take Its course. He now

knows the fact that the woman is really

bigamist and he knows also that she de-

ceived him when she made him believe

that a girl baby whom she had purchased
for $10 was his daughter.

After a few hours’ close confinement

‘Mrs. Swinton’s nerve gav out and she

was willing to confess. At the start she

declared that the so-called Mrs. Hamilton

was married to her son, that the

baby, Robert Ray Hamilton, fondled as

his daughter was not Hamilton&#39;s child at

all. This baby became fll and died.

Before the funeral the adventures, ac-

comp by us Seat ‘went to an-

ab She tookSinreco

hi

‘infant to he
home, and in the course of a day or so it

also became ill from the same cause as the

first and died.

on this child’s remains were placed
ve. the woman had procuredanot infant. All the time that the

woman was buying and burying babies

shewas also engaged in working upon her

thing before Mr. Hamilton saying that it

ha no father or mother or even @ name.

At last Mr. Hamilton consented to marry

her, notwithstanding her past life, and

the ceremony was accordingly performed.
‘The detectives possess proof of the pur-

chase of the four children and also knows

the name of the mothers of the children

which Mr. Hamilton supposed were his.

The whole affair will be sifted down and

the guilty ones punished.

Labor Day.

Labor day was observed Sept. 2, in

ing, success.

Believe It a Fake.

Carlisle D. Grabam, the pioneer naviga-
tor of Niagara’s rapids, says he went over

the falls in his barrel a few mornings ago.

Less than adozen people are willing to

say they saw him do it, and the people at

Niagara Falls place no stock in his story.

Professor Herrmann Victimized.

Professor Herrmann, the prestidigit-
atenr, was victimized a few days ago by a

clever confidence man, for whom Tnspec-
tor Byrnes is now looking. The professor
was roped into buying some stock in a pa-

tent ear brake scheme and paid out $825.

‘The Euixie Not Successful.

Samuel C. Showalter, who was treated

elixir of life two

weeks ago for rheumatism, has’ just died

from blood poison. The limb into which

the fluid was injected was completely de-

composed

Big Decrease in Immigration.

Statistics compiled at Castle Garden

show that in the eight months since Jan.

last there has bee a falling off of 72,13
‘the number of immigrants landed there

1888. In no month of the year

thus far has the number of Came
who passed through the garden equaled

of| the number who arrived during the cor-

responding month last year.

‘A Chinese Parade.

Chinatown, at San Francisco, had a big

parade in onor of the god of charity.
One thousand Chinese, all richly dressed,
tool part. ‘The main feature was an en-ve

ormous dragon 100 feet long, which “as,

borne by forty men. Its jaws were con-

per] Stantly opening and exhibiting a fiery

gue. Horse and foot soldiers preceded
it, and in many wagons were Chinese

children gorgeously arrayed as allegorical
figures. It was the greatest show China-

0 town ever produced, and it marched

through streets densely packed with Mun-

golians and Americans.

Shaw&#39 Will Made Public.

‘The will of Henry Shaw, of botanical

garden fame, is made public. It bears
‘been

|

date of Jan. 26, 1885. Thebulk of the pro-

ly

John Jacob AstoKee te,
man boy and died worth $40,

John Mallen of Oxford, M1s 138 yea
habit of

san leavin liquor alone.

o f acres, doingmar atw
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sei= philoso in W raand a clo
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Laird: Norton comp of Wino ‘in
Nine blocks containing 22,000,00 ‘
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les, a

‘other buildings.

000

hy Spriv
nr

propertyaoB =
rise wore barssd,

ratte
with sio

pon
pie

of the

ofov Together
w

with
‘three-s

perty goes to the city of St. Louis on con-

ditions to be carried out by trustees.

‘The worldly possessions of deceased are

estimated all the way from $2,500,00 to

$5,000,000 but the latter figure is probably
nearer the actual valne. Shaw&#3 botani-

cal garden and Tower Grove park are be-le

queathed to the city, and a board of trus-

tees named to care for and improve the

prop for public nso, Phe property fs

to be for the benefit of thepale.
Important Arrests,

© postoffice authorities at Chicagoha avest several persons recently for

fraudalent uses of the mails, among them

being Mrs. Agnes O&#39;Con and Algernon
Granville, editor of the Peoptes’ Safeguard
and the Family Friend. ‘The scheme was

to get money for subscriptions, offering to

subseriters who remitted cash, prizes in

ee they guessed the number of links

ina waich chain, and the number af holes

ina sieve, diagrams of which were printed
in their papers. Of cour there was a

trick in each diagram which preclude

th possibility of many guessing correctly.
ts of cash was secur by the swindle.

Collom Makes an Asslgament,

&quo expected assignment of J. Frank

ago. |Collom, the alleged forger of $227,00 of

Ichn T. Blaisdell’s paper, bas been filed

with the clerk of the District Court. The

‘Minnesota Title Insurance and Trust

Company is made the assignee.

dollara. The assets he regards as between

|

m

900,020 and $200,000.

Chicago, New York, Boston, and numer-

|

oo.
k

|

ous other cities and was, generall speak-

TRAIN ROB HOLZHAY.

Relmand Holzhay, the train robber,
arrested a few days ago at Republic,
Mich., and has been taken back to Goge-

bic county.

Holzhay is about 27 years of age. His

operations were begun in Shawano coun-

ty last winter, when he held up th stage
coach, several times rifling the mail

pouches of registered mail. He next ap-

peared as a train robber at Ellis Junction.
He was again unheard of until Aug. 7,
when he rab the Wes OutCentral

tleeper, b the porter,
who fired a hi He Ye fro the

train into the darkness and was again on-

heard of until he robbed a stage a few

days later. On that occasion he killed

Mr. Fleischbein of Belleville, ML, =wounded a Minneapolis man

Makercher. The later fired four shots s
him at five foot range, but did not touch

him.

‘The Latest and Best Stories,

A house at Findlay, O., is said to be

haunted. ‘The trouble began when, with-

out any apparent cause, a bed in one of

the upper rooms caught fire, and ina few

moments was completely consumed, with-

out the flames communicating with a

single other object in the apartment. No

one had beenin the chamber since morning

and there was no fire or light from which

the bed could have caught. The piece of

furniture that stood was not even scoreh~

ed. ‘The next day a chest of clothing, in

quite another part of the house from the

be m Was discovered to be in flames,
and despite all efforts to extinguish the

1 a pile of ashes.

Yot not another thing in th room wasin

jured in the slightest. Friday afternoon

this same fire fiend took possession of an-

other bedroom and destroyed a bed and

bedding as qui and as completely a

on the occasio of its first visit, and wit

as little dam to the surroundin
Saturday afternoon adress hanging

closet full of clothing was burne in the

same mysterious manner, and not even

thesmell of smoke left upon the otber

garments.

Uajastly Convicted.

Henrietta Cook, who has been in the

penitentiary for&#39;thirteen years, has been

pardoned by Gov. Humphrey. Though
convicted on a charge of having mur-

there is no doubt of her innocence. She

wasa victim of untrustworthy eircum-

stantial evidence. At the age of 14 was

forced by her father to marry a man she

than she did of him, began to abuse her.

H was subject to fits, and in one of them

took a dose of strychnine. When the

young wife was accused of the crime of

murder she denied her guilt, but her con-

victi a secured, partly through
prejudi

Leeenpmcecustceceicaas

Badly Mixed Up.

nk Havens, aged 38 years, drodead recently at Council Bluffs. A

mortem examination disclosed an abn
mal the vital organs. The

heart was on the right side, the apex ly-
ing against thesecond rib. A large coag-

ula, amounting to about two quarts of

blood, surrounded the heart. The liver

was on th left side of the abdomen and

ihe stomach on the right’ The lungs
were only cdesthind inevearaia! stes a

re pressed upward.

could have lived any length of time ate
birth seems a mystery to the surgeons.

‘The coroner&#39 jury returned a verdict that

death resulted from a rupture of the

eart.

‘The Mlin Miners

Strike

Settled.

‘The conference of the coal miners and

operators held at Joliet recently, resulted

in_a settlement of the trouble, and work

io soon be resumed except in the mines

titimati which was 3G cents

per.

to

reduction, no discount on compa store
orders, a reduction of 50 per cent in tool

sharpening in all th fields except Streator,
and the sale of coal to miners at the cost

of putting on cars. ‘The miners accepted
the proposition. ‘The operators refused

pied during the strike, but intimated

privately that the rent would be canceled.

A Steamer Sank.

‘The passeng steamer Ge City, plying

|

man

between St. Lou and Keokuk, has sunk
at Dickson, forty miles north of St. Louis.

She sprung a big leak and was run to the

feetof water. The cargo of the steamer,

which 1s a light one, is not damaged, as it
was all stored on deck.

Swept Over the Fallm,

An woman sprang into

rapids near Goat Island bridge, at Niagara
Falls, a few days a: and was borne over

the brink in the presence of numerous

horrified spectators. The body was seen

velow the Falls but has not been recover~

ed. The probability is that the suicide

‘was a Brooklyn woman.

Forest Fires Quenched.

‘The forest fires which have boon raging
im the mountains near Helena, M. T.,
the last six weeks are supposed to have

inches covers the ground.

Stabbed to the Heart.

Jobn F. Johnson of Chicago, imagining

yurderer’s hallucination is believed to be
theapeirof sunstroke.

following, at the usual hour, the spirit of

|
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SPORTING NEWS.

‘The follow is th standing of the art:

aregenay

El Rio Rey the wonderfal two-year-old
an six furtongs at Morris Park, N. Y., in

1.11 beating the record.

‘The Futurity Stakes at Coney Island

were won by Chaos, William L. Scott’

two-year-old colt, ‘The stake was w

354,000.

DUNS WEEKLY EEPORT.
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Tesponding week ofween

Nagle Tells Why He Shot Judge Terry.

Deputy Marshal David Nagle in the

eral court related the details of the

pieces,’
Field if I had not acted promptly.
he had always carried:a knife and I be-

lieved he had ofe on him then. I knew

to take no chances with him. After

the shooting was over and I had got Jus-

tice Field on the train again I told the

inctor to look out for Mrs. ‘Terry, for

Idid not like to injure a woman, but
would protect Justice Field.” The case

was continued a few days, when the ques-
tion of the jurisdiction of the f

court will be argued.

Legitime om his Way to Paris.

Among th recent arrivals at New York
is the famous ex-President of Hayti, M.

to losses
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ing fast.

it of
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|

apples and

r
oprinkl with sugar.
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him to be a giant in strength and proposed ha

Reports from the South exprese fear of

damage to the cotton crop resulting from

‘the worm.

A weekly report on Kansas crops says
‘that in the central counties corm is ripen-

In the extreme

counties the long absence of rain bas
shortened the corn and hay crops. In the

extreme west and southwest the dry, hot

weather was injuring the crops outside of

irrigated districts, but the rains of Aug.
20 and 31 ended the heat and changed the

conditions. In the block of counties ex-

tending east to Missouri the corn is well

filled and ripening slowly. It is doing
well, while the hay crop is fina. In the

south, central and western counties the

week has been unfavorable for sweet and
Ba&q

|

late potatoes and late corn.

With the exception of the extreme

northern sections of North Dakota the

spr wheat harvest is over. In quality
it is a fine crop, in quantity irregular.
‘The returnsall go to confirm the fact that

‘Minnesota&#39; wheat crop will be the larg-
est that the state has produced. Two of

the counties show an average yield of

twenty-five bushels per acre; ten have

yielded twenty bushels per acre; fourteen

‘and |show up with fifteen bushels average to

‘the acre, and the balance are under fifteen

bushels. The general average for the

forty younties is 16.10 bushels per acre,

against abont ten bushels last year. If

this average is held np in the counties not

yet heard from the entire crop in this
state will go between 45,000,000 and 50,000, ~

000 byshels.
Farmers have mado but

in their plowing so far this fall for winter

N rain to amount

to anything has fallen until the present
week since July 5. Heavy rains have

he vil- fallen in southern Indiana during the

week

and

good progress has been made in

plowing. In Illinois the rains have come

in the nick of time, for farmers were com-

plaining that th could not work the

ground. Miss to have had

plenty of rain “throwe the present
growing season and good progress has

been made with plowing. In northern

Ransas during the past fourteen days the

weather has been fine for plowing and the

ground I in fine condition for putting in

fall wheat.

Corn is maturing rapidly. Outside of

‘ansas and Missouri, if the coming weel

free from frosts, larg areas daily will

be saved from damage from cold weather.

&quot;| extreme hot anddry weather of the

latter part of August dried the corn rap-

idly. Because of this the fains of the

present week and the change toa more

Soe- lemperaiure afe bracly «bal

the corn neediest at this critical stage of its

ripening. Reports from Nebraska indi-

eate that the corn crop of that state

south of the Platte river will beout of the

way of frost by Sept. 15. The receipts of

corn during Septembe will not be as larze

as during the month of Augu Insouth-

ern Towa considerable corn is now out of

danger of frost. The weather has been

hot, dry, and foreing, and th corn plant-
ed late is thought to have been ent short

10 per cent. Stocks of old corn have beew

reduced rapidly during the last thirty

days.
aS

HOUSEWOLD.

Recipes.

s
APB Pudding —A vary ni pudding

rom stale cake, stewed spi either
Ss

os
Te Cae au putt thic Isyer ina, but.ter pad ling- add layer of stewed

other

of

cake crumbs.ad

for a quart dis of thi mixture, beat

the yol of two exes and the white of

on witha pint of milk and three table-

spoonfuls of sugar: pour over the cake

a appl and take thirty minutes.
the oven door and ‘cover withAmeri mule trot the white of the

exy beate with sugar.

Deviled Fish.—Half a pound of any
coli, boiled, flaky fish: shred fine. Mix

one tablespoo of flour with a little

milk and stir it into a gill of boiling

milk: u adesertspoonful of butter, an:

remoy ourover the o 5

a ‘al two yolks of hard-boiled
shed fine, a tablespoonful of fine

in pars and salt and cayeFill clean scallopedPee wit themixt brush over with

beaten egy, cover with crumbs ané

wn,

Rolted Beefot —Make a dressi

acup of i al Gruwibs. anioanes
of

minced Kapor
sage, colt au peveets

and mix well with a tabl nful of

melted butter. Lay two pounds of round

steak ona board, trim off the fat, and

with a chopping-knife gash the upper
surface, but do not cut throu Serthe drcesing o this side, Tike

jelly cake an fasten wit

over a few thin slices of

© [lay in a sauce-pan a little chopped onion

an carrot. cover with a pint of

been added salt and a little

probabl: shr hours.

pan, dredge flour and brown quick-
iy. Strain an ‘h ken the gravy and

pour over the m

Bespo —Line a pie-dish” with

od paste an fill with raspberries
ge with a

ttle flour ov the middle iay a
bake half an hour. Eat cold covered

a

|

with a thick lay of whipped cream.

Garrote wit vai Sauce Th ‘sm
ch carac

are delicions i simmere unti te
m salted wat an served in a Ww

sauce, adding’a spoonful o
doar eaten col mn to a cup of

toili mill, Sur

ina

emp of butter,
wos to taste, lay in the carrots and

eo
T them get hot throug!

Shoulder of Lamb,—A shoulder ot

s follows isa very cl

the’ butcher

length and half the

lex, taking care not to mangle the meat.

Stuff witha forcement mad of

Crumbs with one. boile sanwith

sage Truss it up son in

the shape of a duck and se

ina dripping on a few stic ve eet
bles, Pour over a gillof hot water, and

twenty minut to und.

Garnish with new, small carrots, oniont

carrie potat strain and thicken

‘the gravy, pour it over all and serve.

‘A Slight Misunderstanding. *

Some misunderstanding occurred a1

Milwaukee after the G. A. BR encamp-

a good deal of talk.

were saci to two seats in the drawing

room car. Others claimed the seats and

the general went into another car. After

wards it was founa that Gen. Shermat

had at first taken the wrong seat. Ther.

bas been much bal feeling about the
Legitim ;. “Heis accompanied by his enite

of fourteen persons, and is on his way to

Paris, where he will liv matter, but now everything is serene.

INDIANA IT ITEMS.

Cong & well-knownJoseph B.phys at nowihors Tadianay ated fow
™

days ago at Bristol.

Edward Pottiford, aged 104, thought to]
¢_..

be the oldest man in the state, died in

Grant county recently.
John Henry Weremeyer, aged ~

mitted suicide by banging at th residence

of his&#39; near Brazil.

George Green and Philip Woodward,
charged with white cap outrages, have

been arrested at Marion, and placed ander

bonds of $600.

Clinton Biddinger, aged 18 years, son of

Dr. W. 8. Biddinger, a prominent physi-
cian, who resides near Waynesburg, com-

mitted suicide by shooting.
The large dry goo house of Keller &

Mornain, at L made an

assignment. The liabilities are estimated

at $20,000, and th assets at $15,000,

‘The warehouse for storage of beer and

two ice houses belonging to George W.

Leach, at Sullivan, were destroyed by fire.

A car-load of lager and a few tons of ice

were lost.

D. Doughty, an attorney of Oakland

City, was killed by Karn MeKenny. The

wife of MeKenny had left him aud em~

ployed Donghty to secure a divorce. Mc-

Kenny is under arrest. .

Dump Everhart, whose wagon was

struck by th fast express, on the J. M. &

I. road at Crothersville, and he hurled in~

. th air, is supposed to have received

injuries that may prove fatal.vl ‘W. Swezey and Miss Anna Bf]
Sweetzer, the daughter of D. B. Sweetzer,

a banker and former member of the Demo-

cratic state central committee, were mar-

ried at Marion, the Rev. M. Swadener

oliiciating.

At Sanborn John Bicknell broke into

the grocery store of Willis Ridgaway.
attempting to capture the thief! Mr. Rid-

gaway Was seriously but not fatally shot.

After a most pétilious struggle in a hand

to hand contest, Kicknell was captured.

Mr. Peter Whiten: e $3 years,

died at Greenwood a fe days ago. He

was one o Johnson count pioneers and

for fits ears past

has

beena resident

of Pleasant township. “
Gal bts

Mercer county, Kentucky, Feb. 8, 1806,

‘The emancipation celebration at Rush-

ville last week, was a great snecess. W.

Allison Sweeney, the main speaker of the

occasion, delivered a very eloquent ad-

dre Short speeches were also made by
G. L, Knox, J. G. Hinton and others.

stroyed b fire recently. There were eight
of the best arranged stables on any fair

ground in the state. Loss, $2,500; no in-

surance.

The old settlers of the county in which

Pern is located, held a pienie at Bunker

Hilla fewdays ago. About 5.000 people
were present, and addresses were made by

Maj.
McFadden of Longsport, Thomas

Dilliod and several of the old settlers.

At Landisville, six miles northeast of

Marion. Milton Eliott wasslashed and cut

sixteen different times with a pocket knife

by Henry Turner. They wore havi

some trouble over a small matter.

not thought that Elliott will survive.

‘Mode Mills,a blacksmith of Winchester.

having a wife and three children, consist-

ing of two daughters almost grown and a

son aged 8 years, has abandoned his fam-

fly. He sent a letter to his son statins
that when it was received he would be

thousands of miles away and that he

would never again return.

Abner Cox, a farmer living near Union

Mills, was instant killed b leaping from

a m rain. He

boarded the train at Stillwell, with the in-

tention of riding to the west Michigan

crossing, but for some cause did nut wait

for the train to slow up and jumped off

while it was running at full speed. He

struck on his head and broke his neck.

‘A very bold robbery was perpetrated on

the Chinese laundry at Peru, a few nights

ago. ‘Two men entered the house from

the rear, knocked one of the Chinamen

down and grabbing a revolver from a

table forced the other to flight, while he

relieved the money drawer of &am David

Holt and William Jackson have been ar-

rested on suspicion.

‘The Sheridan fair opened last week

withvery favorable prospects. The Jones

twins were present. Wednesday there

was singing bya chorus of 100 vajces under

the direction of Prof. Frost; alsoa thrash-

ing contest, in which five machines took

wart, ‘There were gam of ba all on

the 4th, Seb an ta ¢ follow

ing clubs t ‘Noble Zions-

ville, ‘eirkl an Sheridan. ursion

rates on the Monon and Midland railroads.

Postmasters have been appointed re-

cently as follows: at Cold Spring, Dear-

vorn county, Joseph M. Bossong, vice F.

Homann, removed; at Hardin: ‘ash-

ingt county, Mrs. Mary Schwar vice

EB. McIntosh, resigned: at New H‘all county, 0. D. Roge vice T.

Bueter, removed; at Ki lin,
‘cla

county, Francis M. Hobb, vi P. L. Gor-

tau: removed; Pekin, Washi county

William A. Garver, vice D. W. Bierly, re-

moved.

‘The school superintendency of Perry

It is

superintendent, Mr. Royal, declaring that

‘zen of Perry at the time

jon. Rut Royal has tiled his

appeal to the supremecourt. Royal held

examinations previous to the decision,

and the many teachers who received their

licences from him must now be re-exam-

ined by Supt. Whitehead, who holds till a

successor is legally chosen.

Ollie Test, son of one of the proprietors
of Test’s woolen mills, who has been much

engrossed by the erection of a patent

bridge across Whitewater, near the mills,

at Richmond, was

suddenly it slipped off of a pier, by which

it was supported, and began rapidly to

untwist. ‘This caused it to part so as to

let the boy’s legs between two strands of

the cable, and as it unwrapped, it whirled

|

Mar
the boy around so rapidly as to make the] W

appearance of a wheel all made of boys.
As he went around his head narrowly
missed a lower cable, and the wire wound

tightly around his imprisoned leg. Finally
the untwisting stopped and the screaming
boy hung head downward from the cable.

Employes quickly rushed to the rescue,

pried the cable apart with crowbar and

took him out. His leg is bruised and

slightly torn, but will soon heal. If he

bad been two inches taller his brains

would have been dashed out by striking
the lower cable.

and eight inches in Treaton io

walking one of the|c

Lay | twisted wire cables over the river, when

John Johnson, alias Johnny Redhead,

awaiting trial on acharge af rape, escaped
from jail at Paoli last week.

a devilish one, his victim being a little

ear-old, to whom he communicated:

a loathsome disease.
‘The corner-stone of the new German

southern church at Seymour, was recently
laid with appropriate ccs by the

Rev. Mr. Eiler of Jone isted by
the pastor, the Rev. Philip S hmid The

latter addressed the people in English. A

large number of people were present.
‘This building when completed will be the

most elegant and costly structure of the

kind in the county.

The northwest Indiana annual confer-

ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church

held its thirty-eighth session in Brazil,

beginning Wednesday Se 4. Bishop
John F Hurst of Washingto D.C, pre

sided. Theconference embraces the north~

west quarter of the state and has about

150 pastors. The Rey. W. R. Mikels of

Valparaiso preached the conference ser

mon Tuesday night, S 3.

M.D. Doherty. of Cravef ile who

has been for many years en: in the

manufacture and sa of ‘ba

riages, has confessed judgment in favor of

the First National bank of that city for

$22,000. Mr. Doherty then made anassign~

ment for the benetit of the oth creditors

nin

are reported to be $3, asco810,
The celebrated Turpie-Lowg case is on

tri in court here.
ro

involved

‘Turpie brothers ohMonticodeos Lowe tho stave nous Of Die:

perty to protect themselves from their

creditors. The ‘Turpies afterward settled

with their creditors, but could uot get
their property back. Lowe paid some

in| claims against itand now claims the prop-

evtyas his, The trial will last three

weeks.

The Purdue saticol experimem:
station warn ers to be careful about

paying fancy prices for new varieties of

Wheat as the same wheat is frequently

sol und different names, an disinet

under the same ma For ex~

are th sam
velvet

sauberarealsomuch

prove ideutceal.
emperorand Michie:

alike, and may po-sibly

‘The Enterprise company struck gas at

Ebvood at a depth of 980 feet, fort feet

This is

and ix

=

a propriates ped Vest:

Tk is’ steeapeay tuetiv an
zoes tO no this to be the best of th

belt &quot output is estimated a
11.00.

feet daily. ‘The roar can be heard five

and when lighted illuminates the

puntry. ‘The Enterprise company

te straw beard, card board and

machine works at once. Material bas

bee ordered, and side tracks will be put

in, A city will spring up as if by nm

‘The first train over the uew Evansville

& Richmond railway bas been run. and

the event was hailed as a red-lecter da}

around Bedford. It gives the

other direet tine eastwa

came in from Evansvi

by engine No. 74. W. D. Ewing, general

manager of the Mackey system, John Tor-

rance, master mechanic; T. A. Allen,
chief engineer, and M. F and @. A. Dann,

attorneys for the road, w train,

charge of Conductor Tind Under

the contract the first tra had to ran

Sept. ist, into Jackson co to. get the

335,000 taxes voted to help build the road

Tho train felt Rew ford at 12-200&#39;clock with,

150 of Bedford&#39 citicens abeard,

ross the line into Jackson county

2 ovloc atid many checrs and the

blowing of whistles. Ail along the line

were cron 9o people who cheered the

Col, BLN. Hudson, a prominent citizen

died recently at ‘Terre Haute.

bora in Brookville, Lad. in 1st

He came to Terre Haute in 1810, and svoa

after entered Asbury university, uow

known as DePauw university, where he

graduated in ISH. On his return to this

city he began the Sindy of law with Col

RW. Thompson, and took an active part

in all public affairs, In 185 he purchased

the Erpress. He advocated Lincoin’s

candidacy, was a delegate to the conven~

tion whieh nominated lm worked

the war he entered the serviee and was

ued asa colonel on the staif of Gen.

Fremont, in Missourt, later returned

to Indiana, where he organize the

Hundredth and hirty- Indiana, in=

fautry, of which he was colonel during its

service. After the war he was actively

engaged in newspaper work in Terre

Haute. at the head of the. Journal for a:

time, and also the Gazette.

was in charge of the masonic order.

pall-bearers were Frank Crawfo:

E. Farringtoi

Ball, Max Wood and Lew:

four honorary pall-bearers were _D

Voorhees, R. W. Thompson, Johu T. Scott

and T. C, Buntin.

ae North India conference of the

ea Wicthites Chu in sexioo. atNo ‘Manchester bave made the follow=

ct J__ Simons, presid‘Buc mission station,

J.
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.
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potte wogr nearer the awa, wm any

‘There is;acla
mthink tha th

D Talma Ser ©

He Believes That the World is 300

Being Christanized. e
geo N. ¥.—The Rev. T. DeWitt ‘Tal-

,
D.D., was weloomed hone to-day by

andherorda conere ogation. At the oper

Ing of te service the hymn

+ Welcome, sweet day of rest

‘hat sw th Lord are
was sung with fine effect. Dr. Tahnage’s

subject wi ‘The Sunrise,” and hi text “The
|

@ay isut hand” Romans, cit

ack from the moun tale am

ant the sp

eohat yo
Gebadl i the htt

thee’ w with thy ea

wen i ie
Tiehdrk ot tece grie bal

trac o tears Txeo the story,

S retato when, alt tours are

amSob Cl eR
r

*icot 8

Nyt teh follow by th
nal Robert Cla

|

Ril story says tl

fie Engli cavalr a

pail. the
ned 01Teg niec OFpeat a

mde. mountai for no si thicl eat an
Hoche

Piped ws the re of their:

B2dhi m
othe ans

Pe and orses

nsak tae theme

frion oF

Tato. une ne

Weclation Fatt,

Soa, Yeamm tell St | cet

‘ deloved peo ants 90

yelp yeank
you to tall S the sanie

r inen tounderee ema tees
new st peta orga new

sto]
nt an1o put anew trumpet ne

ple to understand that wl

sr God they always win the day; that all

praye ate auswerwork is in ay effectual, and
t{Qeissettin in the right. dires

That all heaven is 00 our. side—sub

tapio eceapnle, wrehang
an

Sther da
bu

was the pen liking the place

&quot;T Atal
tthe wor

‘whit were

=

peacefu‘of the

bara questi in any ther A
rid woul h uted

auiet root 3

sa teleera
‘ow

dor settle.&quot

tk the

ashingto
wad

wen Peace.

es Ue at

t Lo
and

ou hae ‘saat “Sua e

‘of ut

lanthing.
f had bette:m Su

tasio &qu eo

Teappoin and
in

the
rened. the hous

aned, airth cnceriost of

he orchestra strin thel
‘The aight

vho e co an
Thewuthems.” Let t

heseastrumen
tbe day is at hema.”

eure so mel as by Ur

{ipisration anstead

Saved in Time.versey ( any other

‘ay and the

‘The okt andcuriou paradoxical
Be be bold, be not too

trainin at Marlborough house,

he covered innumerable can with:

umbitious copies of gr

rion couislon several a stude
were strolling with me about the de-

‘Chulhcrenn arestieav Bp i110

t Hong B nearer

& “Saul Dat |

ra wor stan shut the door, which fastened
bee

|

with a spring and ran off to continue

their work in the galle rhe im

prisone I remained patie
at Grst, but when a

albou bad

elapse th situat|
began to pall on

me, and

I

se bout finding some

means of o
es inion by slowly feeling and

puti against the walls round about

Gr wo my relief the ba
od et ta po my _prison-house

dal | Fetu
‘as if th paper of the radjoi

eerie aSte esa w only strained acress 1t on

day.

San as
et

a iewe sati af

te, 3 full of
& before it

he ee stru me: nothing could be

easier th iake my penkife and cut

qclit sullicie long for me to step

aa on ine
Stthrough, the next apartment.

vi dha heist will-comig With ‘his prospect of escape I was

E eens ea
that

|

just on the point of making rent in

&qu the cauyas when I hear footstep
Palttn ‘an a cheery voice without exelalun-

‘ I eay, old fellow, yo there still?

. you. This

joke You

might bave been there all nigat,”

Se th Knife ia, my hand, he

f contemplate suicide

weCert not, only I wasn’t o
ter en the Hine comes.

“ther | to be shut up in such a place whe

S otto ais Some found I could eut.through that parti-

tut Uoirn usdowa or Ea HOM.
bticale t w i going to | &#39;

soul be crow
TARE ee Shine

sh

What? That canvas at

ac

look of orror startled me.

Bl Yes, and why not?”
& Why, you the

walking through ‘Chil Harold&#

Pilyrimaye’—getting through £6,00

at one step. torsay the least of it”

It was true enoug a3 afterward

discovered; it Turner&#3 mast
piece which stopped the way, and m

as I bad supposed, a canvas w

int of

be 00peryntort op town

5 of your meBete.

or
sudd SE Natures Witnesses.

About five miles from the Hertford
shire residence of the marquis of Salis-

bury, ata pla call Tewinor Jowin,
shere gre fr

ofall th ean ir’

bet

al

feaistiee a begat foe dhe gerant
Drive oft the

|

tale says ll the

said that Lady Grimestone,
Tifetime, denied the existence of

bat added that if sbe found a Go
when she went hence five trees would

owt fro ont of her grave. In the

er of events ber unbe-

patter. Wha i goin Lieving, tadyo died and was buried.

conte be. | Singularly enough, fire trees did grow

r

|
the grave, splitting the maso

P ete net Gi

|

to pivees, so that it and “the
e Isaizh ‘aad Which were around

w

ee

lore ray O in facts
Pi: thematical. Com bow:

ok.
How mueh trath there may be in the

- I can not say, but the slab bore,

ar, the followin inseriptio
|Siblere Iye inter&#3 the fo of the

° Bight Houorable Lady Anne Grime-

ef y Stowe, wif of Sir Samuel Grimestone,
Bart. riambary, im ford

‘shir do ter of the late Right Hon-

n orabie the Earl of Thanet, whodepart-

ch | tiis life Nov. 2 1718, in the 6th

her age.” cireomstance

‘and

wey t i
creates a reaksteiad

|

The Invest thi in hotel bills of fare

by reereerollin ‘sua we is an edible met

w

card. oe sleek in
term dishes you

‘wa and then whil wait

bas

ou upon it in ink made of

hasn&# got over here yet, bab

Se is will by and by.

and. all) Christian
‘tbat th

|
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CHAPTER IL

CANTERTON BROOK.

ro be fairly ssoued that Miss

Settervilledid not enjoy her day’s bunt-

of some

which Ma Ack was

jee Lucy faiores and

morning sunshin had vanished,
wasa driving east wind that

ised little scen a much discom

c

to sp with unm

m b reason of his

many excellent seei and yet whose

‘viees were of such a nature that they
wore out the affection of his best fri

prun was a turdy we Lknit little

‘of powerful frame and business

ielook cut, be, was bro in the

and “d inthe his shoul-abslop a hi

jumpi = ove an jumping all over

fas the main feature of his character.

Th worst o hitn was that he jum
{oo much. From the ver ee

only a firm

to coywir with or cohtrollinjaoeies, that was out of the question ;

the only thing to do was to sit tigh
and trust in Providence until the hounds

were off, after which Pune! generally
Rttled do to hi work like. responsi

bl

e

bein and gave no trouble oF an-

nebilst Miss Netterville was yet st

gli at the cov sid wit ‘Pa
liariti

ho a itt this ha to

ning.
“ Good—morn—ing—Mr. —

byn,” replied Lucy, the words comi
out&#39; they are Written, in 5]

rks, because Puach was having: aie
ing. and bucking mat all, to himself,
which it took all h breath to control |

wh Secon iets
‘ou seem to

if
animal there— he something new you

have bought?”
“No; heis Mrs. Ackers’,: sh tent him to

me. Thadn&#39;-— anythin @tocome—oat

‘This yas literally the effe that

‘Lucy& yo produced upon him; they
died away in the distance, growing tine

b egre an beautifull

se Pench insisted uponim. away into the aisl of th feld

in whi the were stan

Tyrute!” exclar Mr. St.

an a Strong digas looking
the vanishin form o the ladyofteaffection ‘pon. word,

too bad of Ackers to let 4 ride ‘ai

|

58°

Tonly wish next time you want amount

ou’d send over to me, Miss Netterville.

best animal in my stables woulfor you, and should be

alwa at you service.”

pon, this speec Lucy won the least ha eaiaded‘if Punch had

wi was, wit again
oh bet co |e

have taken it up wath renewed energy,
bi

and
to thesomienbpersistent gad retre didnice ani jing up

Bet to the grey thathis quart Fa
bed themselves up An

byn& le an ‘Lu shoulde unwil
i into’ contact with her

dmive arm.

Why don you let me mount

dear Miss Neiterville?” murmu

Hon. Edwin tenderly into her ear, seiz~

ing the occasio wit

thing to bis own advan for whic!

be certainly dese
Because J doa&# thin ou& got

a ythi I ‘shou care to rile,repli
ot witoot

ce

im, adwit 3s

much
ice.

u ha verysoon—next | ™

st perfec mare in

th
the

wor that [kno you will like to

at will car yo ne if

So ms for zthe whole sorn
tha any othe

i reclly. ha
id what is this wonderful a

“Why Nora Creina to

ain Se Aubyn, nodding at her with

alig stared at him with a sort of par

‘on, tl

very fain

° ‘do you mean?” she

caid slowly at length, “Nora Creina—

Captain ‘Mayn Nora Creina, do you

mean

“Yes, whose else ! you know her well,

do yo sh isin & Ackers’ stables

&
isn’t~e et be in the name of | wenci

,
fortune can you mount me on another

man’ h|“ go:ng to bu her, Miss
Nettervi omclaim St. Aubyn

[teampe laughing at her aston-

Lucy looked at him with the greatest
bawilderment ood uncont
al :

moment agam out,

moms Geli, so that it wa some few

moinute before she was able to pursue

she ‘aweesoatlTes \y very

her restless. little bea
tall aga.

‘Lacy looke
foot with
hated him, and what a detestabl object |

‘appeare to be just now in her eyes!

iti-

|

degree, that she was
making

+ coul in any way hope tol
pingPs

|

he

MeNettervill |i

S

—

Au—

to have gota troublesome
.

‘t

|

loathed it.

o

hg about fri G
in Mayna .

“Certainly I am. Don&# you know

‘the, Grand. Nationbas
| clea

hi out? Just about & POO
Hasn&# Bo Ackere

schers tol goeet what 1 ‘waiting for,

hol of that ‘hare
of hia, Tea telshoi

a ripper,
but

F neve seen h go Yet
gets overfn Fri Bok mate is pa 89

3aBur as

you and Tar sitti here.”
Some trolled movement o Miss

N t Punch
off again kicking an bucking to such a

aoe incap
¢

of

‘any re} ‘hap un

governable ai al ‘eccentricities may
have accounted aleo for the dee and

angry flus which settled down upon
he pretty face. a th erethe d mercifully saved

pla ious upon thi subj
 holloa anda rush:felterin th covert-si

that a fox had brol

Biof the woo
the cry acted like an elect sho

nervous, systeme
one toss of rey sn ot

|

delig

0

‘one final plunge of insane and

Pusch hed flung: ‘awind addresse himself to

ch Por
roclaimed that

le mos ata o
ken on

the

far

k

near to

hat as

rush, a spri a del

aerial ‘ee and all was over, and Punch

was galloping away ‘across the

gras undulati of the adjoining

The Yeall had a good run—a fine

o ienica sort of a run—beginning
with a fow acres of woodland an do

9,
to

Int bello hotw the hills, wi

ss alternations of undulating a
fiel stitt Plomh trequent stragel-

the deep-i ne goed enoug

awa
he tield, a satisfactio which was in no

s b the fact that the

St his affecti was immediately
behind him. give him bis due, he

could ride, and morever he was familiar
hat

ta shorf cuts woross convenient cor-

rs that were unknown to the ignorant
an the strang Thu he ha the

gratification of jumping a most a

Se colle into&#39 lan to the admiration

of ull behold and in full view of

Netterville, who had come a co!

side w Tous nd y agate into tl

‘Suddenly, after running in a straight |
lias totsc Tour mile or more, the

hou wheeled round, and from close,

ried mass, which the had hitherto

maintai they lengthened out into a

fine for a moment it appeared
|

as if they had lest the

mote denotes that they

line, au
te

and the leaders dash along, wit thel
noses on the sron and thei

lo in aes recl
were pout iow,

har expanse of mea T cee
with scrubby rushes and with coarse

grass, across the centre of which, oc-

Zteional stam willows bending at all

angles towards each other, denote the

near proximity of the famous an well-

rook. Now

a readiness to turn |
bDEFS.

2 temper
T°

and that one thing was—
‘hat was why he coveted ‘S Creina

with all th strength and longing of his

nat use C ‘Mayuard’s

-y animal in|

thse w sat ou be bees

hi fate to make an ignoble,
bably an unavailing effort to ’aeg
that deeply deteste C:

determined
st

a a

which fully redeemed bis
then Punch caught sight

fine of wiilo’

many talents upon wl

himself more than any rat
2the manner im which

than ome occasion, ca! a 8 rider

tMtoss
tha very brook. Pun loved |

water as much as St. aby grey

rided
it was

more

bounds were going full

reesoasat every
minu to increase

betwv thems a
In one

down out of sight
REE bel

of the strea sind ‘the
i of the

ak wane,
head and mi ce ee

nid_
ha sent a

s

wary Sane ay ‘over

his.

head,Frie end sande as though be
But this igcominy

7

a

wi ith rivalets of mud in trickl
froin his nose,

and w

‘the lower portioro is jan caked in

@ black and slimy mixture of an in-

deserit Aithy nature. And then,
‘add to

Terlalfoothold of

caught sight, hey this unples
speci of vision of

Netterv ante Sere
|

met
choly uh S @ mutual friend, who

ha alongs! bo whilst both were

jnughing heart an merrily over. the

0 do Tudigrous spec which he

he
out

nted.TA nev forgive her for this,”
muttered savage “I&#3 pay her

| for it some da
And th mou is, dvippins

steed, turn hi back upon the felt,

seTinadthe be of hi = ho
Ridi ho wit & Ackers later

he day, spo E
ocnTube apatite sudd said to her

“Is it true, Bob, that Captain May-
nard is going to sell Nora Crein:

“Lam happ to say he has

made up his mind to do so.”

WA ar you “happy” to say sucha

ees answered Major Ackers,

iy Nbecause h ca ge a lon
i be want:

Then it is true that h jost va lot

over the Grand et aasr Lues,

fumi round ia her saddle: and look

in at nestly.
true, poor old fellow, but

who tolyou Enc?
heard it to day, casualsnath ioe Nettor who

sessed rare, not altog
ismsine, virtue of nev giving Up ler

author on any subject concerning het

nei

in sorr to

say

it is true,”
tinued Major Acke regretf
old Jack, he used to be

Tate everyt bas

ja He’s about bro ‘ni | Taur
qr

cou

“Poor

oa of

‘afraid.”

“Well but if be sells Nora Creins

“SO that will onl just tea
with the bookies,
have fo 60 abroad’ to America or

t o
Zealand, oF somewhere, he can&#

at home with the debt:

nothing mo:

source— ha

for his li
world,

ving the other side

can’t fancy him at

Sfajor Acke fetc a bi sic
the very bott
was very fond

oughly unhappy over

Pe ofhi stair
Of hi frien nad thr

the hopeles

‘TO BE CONTINUED.

TRY IT.

‘hey Say a Mosquito Can&#3 Let Go White

You Hol Your Breath.

Three or four men were sittin:

the piazan ofa se:

says the

evening.
the sky as freckles on a red-headed

gin face. The waves came in on the

h witha swish-swash-swosh justasre have don ever since the second |

day of the creation.
“More piercing than the song of the

waves were the uotes and mote mul-

titudinous than the stats of heaven

the som ‘of mosquitoes that baant-

ed that p and every wa o them

was “looking for blood E ‘he men

had ceased smokin for ti ‘They
now ulfed the eixars to Keep the

mosquitoes away

“Simetiiog fuo sbout mosquit-

oes said one rather absent-mindedly.
‘Yes, rather,” was the drawling re~

eon
aside cottage smoking,

Th was

Funny how mu blood it takes to

fill one them

“Noy but hon now, do you know

that if&# mozquite’d get his bill down

into yo band he can’t pull it out

w a hold your breath?”
SDobeliev it.”

“It is true, however, for Ihave tried

mosg |takedoi an wo will iy rigs here
it a go!

“ft is and I&# let them try.”
A lamp was lighted. the cigars put=

eae and all waited In less than a

minute a mosquito had place him-

selt o ‘Tom&#3 band and begun opera-
tiow:“No said Tom, and place the

forefinger of hi other ban

to the mos It di not budge.
jl

against the abdome
ried it around.

“You ean do it eve time,” said

‘Tom, as he killed the mosquito and
ok.

drew a long breath.

It isa fact. Go and try it.

Where Sarah Was,

A farmer bad some wheat stolen a

few nights since, says the ton

Qing.) Times, and be was so sure

shat he knew who the thief was that

he came into town ~ secured a ware

pa wan living
for

ial the defen si he cou pro‘ alibi. this bad

brought in *
te Sein bux a lass.

of 22. She took th stand and swore

that he sat up with ber from 7 im the

renin nntil broad daylight next

“Pe ean

be

very easily mis-

ken,” becrted tb Visas’ la
“L don’t eare—I know here,’

aban ai
you talk abo

“Lovet” sl iy answered.

“What time f folks go te

bea?”
“I gave ’em the wink about 10.”
“Sure he was there at midnight, are

you?”
“Yes, sir.”

“Wh are you s

She blushed, look over to ber lorer

and laughed, and geiting a nod to go
ahead, sh said:

“Well, sir, just as the clock struck

32 the old man jumped out of bed w

stairs aud botlored down ‘Sara F
yaar wants some of

and we got such a stal

back of the Tosto ca and went

Ri th

Siphon the jury, mu under
ou were seated on Samuel&#

Pa

object?” put in Samuel’s lawyer,
and bis honor remembered the days
of his youth aud sustained the objec
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NEIGHBORHO NOTES.

Milford kas 0 saloon.

R. H Weamer of the Bris Ban-

ner has got the “rheuma

3 S. Cos, the New York eangzess-

man died at bis home last Tues

evening.

Chewing gum causes ealargemeat
of the maxillary maseles and early

failure of th eye-sight.

The immortal JN. has an ap-

pointment to lecture at Columbia

City next Thursday evening.

‘The body of an unknown man was

foun in the woods near Stockdale,

Miami Co., Ist Monday, with a bal-

Jet hole in his head.

A little eaugbter of Jacob Wey-

Drigbt, near Milford, was badly hurt

a tew dsy ago by the explosion of a

dynamite cap in her hands

IND.,

A young wan of Waterloo, named

George Carter, was found dead in

the court yardat Aubnrn one day

Jast week. Whisky was the rause.

‘Three men have beea killed with-

in the past week on the Lake Shore

road near Brimfield, Noble Co., by

being strack by the timbers of 2

bridge while riding on top of the

ears.

According to the Ecbo the town-

ship in which Akron is si

hot fomish suitable material out of

which to make a Justice of

Peace. We suggest that some of the

ne

cost shuost $10,000.

Anew Hebrew Temple was dedi-

cated at Ligonie on the 8th inst. It

is one ofthe finest in the state.

‘The work of repairing the county
jail at Warsaw is progressing. The

nion savs the moprovement will

A beavy storm along the Alantic

coast Weiinestay night resulted in

the loss of fifty lives and $5,000,000

in shipping. ‘The yreatest damage

was near Atlantic City, N. J.

Four applications for liquor license

were knocked out before the Comm

sioners through the instrumentality
of Captain Jack North. Three on

necount of insufficiency of notice

and one for other cause.— Warsaw

Union.

Mr. William C. Boggess, anoth-

er of Kosciusko’s pioncers was laid

away to rest yesterday. Mr. Bog

gess was well Known in the northern

portio of this county and highly re-

specte wherever he was known.—

[Warsaw Union,

‘The anoual State Conference of

Seventh-day adventists will be held

st Kokomo, Ind., between Sept. 17

and 25th. Besides a gener attend

ance from all parts-of this state there

willbe speaker from other states,

consequently the interest in the meet

ing is likely to be considerable.

Central ovse Arritals.

MONDAY.

AJ Barrett, B

S B Wise, Gos!

rT

John H Jessen, Newark, NT;

John P Watkins, Hartford, Conn;

F Marshall, Indianapoiis;
JQ McDoteil, Sitver Lake;

¥ Stoner, Beaver Dam;
Norman Stoner, *

Mentone
7

go over there

and apply fer the position.

The following is from the Indian-

‘Thos. Myers of Bour-
|apolis Sun.

hon, discovered his wite’s unfaithful

ness and she coufessed that Dr.

T. Linn, as ber physician, bad taken

advantag of her. Myers. pretende:

to leave towa and she wrote to the

doctor tu call, He did so and when

she met him at the gate she dashed a!

quantity of vitrol in his fee end

Myers jurape on him and gave hi

aterrible beating. Liun will lose

his eyesight and be disfigured for

A new Christian church

buitt at_Akron.

A new species of clover has m

is bei

its appearance in the vicinity of Con-

cil Bluffs which is attractiag the at-

tention of farmers and botani: i

is very fragrant and of the most [us

ant and rapi growth of sny

It grows to the height of

a a dense foliage |

u

er known.

four or five feet, w

and a perfect bunch of sweet scented |

The Omaha Bee says: ItBlossoms.

isa lovely
iable that it will come right

yonr door and crowd its white

jnto Four window, and so determin-

ed upon having the company of its -

and lovable piant, 5 s0e-

head

fellows that it mazes a covensnt with theic aged mother sone very nico and e2zth’s pe

tke soil that where one plint grows

this year, thousanils must grow next.

[A year ago there was perhaps not e-

nough of the plant in the city to cov-

er half an acre; now there are hund-

reds of acres densely covered with it

and the odor from the acres of white

flowers fills the air, and after a iid-|
summer shower the peculiar and del.

icate fragrance is indescribable, and

as swect a the breath of peris.”

The Noth Manchester Journal

give the following account of an ac.

cident whica befell the wife of

Rev. J. D. Coverstoac,

—

well

Known over the south part of this

county: “Last Blonday evening Mrs.

J-D. Coverstone and her son, with

Mrs. Harrison were driving along the

road near the ExcelsiorFurniture fic-

tory on their way to Claypool. Their

horse became frightened at an engine

on the C. W. & M. track and sudden-

ly jomping to one side overturned

the buggy throwing the oecupants

out. Mrs. Coverstone’s head struck

the fence at the roadside with terrible

force and her skull was fractured.

Birs. Harrison and the boy were

thrown under the buggy, but escaped

comparatively withont injury. Mrs

Coverstone was carried to the house

of Wm. Davis, near by, unconseions

and she has been in a eritical condi

tion ever since, being unconscious

most of the time, and there is great

fear of congestion of the brai She

however, recovered sufficiently on

‘Tuesday afternoon, to be removed

to the home of be sister, Mrs. Jerry

Stiver, but her case is yet very eri

jeal though there are hopes of her re-

covery. She is the wi of Rev. J.

-— Coverstone, 2 Unit Brethren

yainister formerly stationed at Silver

Lake, but now living at Albion, and

they nad been here attending the

conlerence 2nd were on their way to

mect Mr. Coverstone at Mr. Biller’s

W J Howe, Warsa
Jno T Sutherlin, St Louis:

A.A Campbell, “

A Keen, Rochester;

WEES DAT.

John Hoveastaiu, Ft. Wayne.
1.6 Wann, Chicag
GP Waskburn

Frank Stone, Ft Way
F Falk

TnuRspayY.

G HSlater. M

A Davis, Chic:

: aa
‘Toled

W G Nichols, so:
¥ M Breecing,

J Beat

J Beober, Arg
Sevastonel

A play party in town tonight.

Jecob Letter spent.a few days with

brother Je

‘O school teacher has moved into
town. School i begin Bept. 16th.

A. T. Mollenthenr sai wife of Men

tone Sundayed with his brother J. HL

Mollenhour.

An Alabama Negre Kilied by 2 Bear.

Yesterday three negroes—
Taylor, Jim Robinson and Joe Swee-

ny—went squirrel’ hunting in the

swamps of the Warren river, a few

miles from Carthage, Ala. In a hol

low stump they fonnd two young

hears, and attempted to eaptare
them alive. While they were ty

oue of the cubs the mother suddenly |
F

appeare on the scene and attacked

Taylor Mis gin was knocked out

of his hand and the bear seized hima

around the body. Tsylor’s compan-

ions were so badly frightened that

they droppe their guns and fled

from the spot. When they returned

halt an hour later they found Taylor
ead and torn to pieces by the teeth

and claws of the bear. The cubs

were ina tree but the old bear was

lying or the ground writhing in ago—

ny. Taylor bad gotten out his knife

and stabbed the bear repestedly be-

fore his strength gave oak The an-

imal was killed by 8 shot from Rob-

inson’s rige—Birmingham Telegram.
—

MISSIONS,

[Contributed forthe Garmrre by Rev. J. W

Caio, Bourtoa, Ind.1

Christ, before his ascension gare to

his discipfes the great commission.

It is fonnd in full in Matt. XXVIT:

18-20,“ All power is given unte me

in heaven and in earth, Go ye

therefure aud teach [disciple] ail na-

It is found in briet in

3.:Go ye into alt the

world and preach the Gospel to ev-

cry creature.” In pursuance of this

commission the Chureb has inseribed

Lanner, ¢The world for

Egeh church hss 9 local work to do

y, to support and extend the

on in its beighbor

hood, Each church has also a share

in the general work of supperting
and extending salvation agencies

threngkout the world. The i

work requires ministers and teachers

churches and schools, Bibles, snd

Christian liternture in the fonn of

book tracts and periodicals. These

the local church boards and socteti

provide. The sxme

essary for the genera work. They

can be supplied through the genera
nt among which sre

y societics, home ond

forei
The peopie of the United States

now number 69,000,909. They give

Single year for the genera work

$10,000,000; un average of 18 cents

for every man, woman, and chitd.

tolaeco bi is #609,

-
} ricohot

an average of

Both bills

Shall

rouse us

not

to

John Leiter as come home from his
|

good looks yet.

Last Sunday the old friends and rei!

atives of B. F. Personett gave them a

a friend&# greeting. The ehildren gave |

valuable presents.
The young frends cf Miss Julia

Lurns gave her aturpnse on last Sat-

urlay evening, as 2 token of their

friendship, previous to her departure to

her hom in Kansas, on Monday.
3

Claypoo
Lrotracted meeting 2t Packertown.

Preacaing at U. B. church Sunday
evening.

Landlord MeDowel of Silver Lake,

was in town Monday.

MeConneland Hartman of Sidney,

ere in town Saturday.

C. E. Wise and family were ths guests
of Wm. Botkin’s, Sunday.

J.B. Hazel is moving his residence

on the south sid of his let.

Mr. Isaac Minear was taken to the

Logansport asylum Twesday.
Jim Cox is back from Texas looking

as if the elimate: was agreeable.
dim Dick soll bis property to Mrs.

Haramand and will soon move West.

D. H. Clymer, No. 8 pedagogue, will

represent a map of 1889 to the people of

this county.

Hiram Sa:ber, from Warsaw, stopped
offhere Monday on his way to Ohio, to
attend the funeral of hts niece.

Frank ‘rebibald and some fiends

from New Castle, are here’ona fishing
tour, the guests of It. A. Kinsey.

has. Swineford says he will give up

playing ball. His last catch was elose

to the knee c2p and felled him to the

ground.
Chas. Maer, assistant agent at the

Nickel Plate depot has accepted an

agency in Ohio, John Yeomanis his

snecessor.

W.L. Barber has traded his store

building. house and lot to Rager & Me-

Clure of Silver Lake for their stock of

merchandise.

M.C. McCormick and wife drove over

from Mentone Saturday to catch the

10 o&#39; train sorith on the C. W. &

‘M having received a dispateh that his

wife&#3 mother was lying very low.

Chas. Jamison willsoon move to town

and oecupy the house vacated by Am’?

Chavey. Hebas also purchased a half-

b

acar town, and thon go to Claypool

where he had an appoiatment to

preac that ev enix:
t

interest in the new elevator. and it will

give wit

up to VisittoOhio. John has not lost his‘ p:9
hol snd tol

worse thant

to en the salvation of

ng millions

ehsnnei:

‘To Remember Names.

Whenever you hav x mame on

the end of your tongue and not

for the life of you revall tt, begin at

the letter “a” and rux duwn the al-

phabet,and when th letter is reached

that begins the name it will cone to

you, Sometimes the mast promiveat
+ themselves. Now let

the mame

n

2.mi that part of iting Now

gaia A-b-c-d-c-f—g-b
-Pm-n-o-p-q-rt-rr thing.

Now Tam getting ut it.” Again be

ren down the aiphavet until the let-

ter Sn” was reached. “There it is,

Worthington. I can d it every time.

Ibis all in practice. Hy running
down the stphabet I can recall the

nome of nearly every person I have

mewn daring my Jong life-time. In

reading histery, the Bible or any

particular work, Ican kee the prom”

inent names in my wind in this man—

per, Practice it, sadit will be worth

something to you some day.”—
Louis Critic.

GBITUARY.

Extzavern Sopnta ANDERECK was

horn October 21, 1853, died Sep-
tember 9, 1889. A 35 years,

10 month and 18 days. *

Sister Andreek was converted to

God January 22 1875 and lived and

labored in her Master’s vineyard
until called away by death. She

bore all her afftictions with Chris-

tian patienc and calmly and peace-

fully passe away. Frmeral servi—

ces were conducted at Palestine by
Rev. Thomas Wile

Settle

All persons knowing themselves

indebted to me or to the firm of Bur-

well & Friend either on secount or

by note will find my books in the

hands of A. E. Wis and their notes

st the Citizens’ Bank where seitie—

bern ond th name of Jamison & ment may be made.

1. W. Berwere

‘One Hundred Ladies Wanted
.

And 100 men to call on any druggist
fora FRES trial package of Lane&#3

Family Medicine, the great root and

herb remedy, diseovered by Dr. Silas

Tane while in the Rocky Monntains.
Por diseases of the blood, liver and kid-

imey si positive cure. For con-

s ipat and clearing upthe complex

Na oe like

praises it. Luge siz

‘At all dragaists
‘TITEIR BUSINESS BOOMG

=

Probably no one thing has caused

such 2 general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their giv-

ing away to their customers of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. Thei

trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable article from the fact that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs.
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and

ail throat and Tang diseases quickly
cured. He ean test it before buying
b

gt
a trial hott!

bygetti a trial bot free, large size

ta eont

BUCKL ARNICA SALVE
Best Saive in the world for

ornopay requird.” Tt tsguarant
to give satisfaction or money refunded,
Price25eentsper box. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadriuge.

important Notice.
Having taken ina partner if is

necessary for me to settle up all my

old book recounts, therefore persens

EUPEPSY.~

‘This i: whatyou‘ougbito have.

fact yor roust baveit, tofully enjoy

‘Thousan are searching for it eily

and mourning because they find it not.

‘Thousands upon thousands of dollars

are spent annually by our people in the

hope that they may attain this boon.

Ana yet it may be bad by all. We

guarantee that Electric Bitters, if used

cording te directions and the use per-

sisted in, will bring you Good Digestion

and oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-

stall instead Enpepsy. W recommend

Ebet Bitters for Dyspepsia and all

diseases of the Liver, Stomach and

Kinne Soldat 50e end $1 per bot-

tle at W. Bcédridge’s Dregsto 1

PP
REothers. Save Your Children:

STEKETEE’S

DESTROY
‘The only sure care for Pin-poyeieset

knowing themselves indebted to me

pleas call and adjust th ac-

counts as soon as possibl
J. uw

BERTISTRY.
Dr. F. BF

»
Res

of Kewanna, Ind, wil +

March 15 and 14, and every

Werlnesday and Thursday
anti turtker notice, pre]

anything inthe dentat line.

work warranted Ofiice with D
Hetiioy

Dserer

Forced Te Leave Hon&gt

Over 6 peopie were forced to leave

their homes yester@av to cali for a free

trial pa

cine. Hf your B’Go is bed, you

_Bxe likes it. Large

g of Lane Family Me

&quot;F
a

COnsum jo
3s hss permanently cored THOVEANDS

of canes pronoun by doctors hope
lesa. a Tar Premonlt SFM:

fo Ditheatty of

Pisng e
=

‘to
ie

immediately. By Druggiste. M caste.

Pieo&#3 Cure for Con-

sumption is also the best

Cough Hedicine.

GENTS
Sond for Catalogue shovtag a Variety of styles

Mannfactarere for the Trale,

te SHEETS, BOXED OF RO!

—3$2.00

Ga reesict
gue pair of our

Walante your

USN &a

ROOFIAQ Sion | pe
FOR DESCRIPTIVE

A. NORTHRO &a CO.

RUNABOCT W: s

te ia well made and finiah fram first-class Stock and tal aes.
WANTED.

of Wagons, Carriages, Busglen Carte and Catters,

SULLIVAN,
ROCHESTER, NW. Ss

PATER IRO

en
not ehrink, warp or bara biks wood.bapoten et en Fe

erdirt. Easily put en hy any

PHOTOGRAPHS TO‘SOWAMUFAGTE
PITTSBURGH, FA.

SAVE

© an twenty-tro cont to

S

Salt Shor am am

Selcoted stock
‘once and you wil B

Beamioes ites arta bes oe

and the bes eee ‘Siar ba

“CUST BOO&a
SH

SHO CO.,
WEYMOUTH, Mass

AA

NEATLY REPA
—Byr—

z

.B- MIDDLETON:

;

—AT—

3 LEITER&#39; BOOK STORE.

—FOR—

Fir Gl Ga
—AT—

WILS GR
Sugar Cured Bscon,

gal. bucket,Mollasses, 2
g

Bulk Brown €

Cheese, (i8 Ib. size)... ..---
agi

Coilee,. ..-

White Pinme Celery, 2 bunches

in proportion.
HIGHEST P

Country Produc

UH
orders for

FOR THE

PICTORIAL

RISE pormune

agrevings,

for idlustrated
antetress

3 PALL! EX & CO. Pob’s,
Cincinnati

robAT

=

$

—e

Cas Price |

ICES PAID FOR

ready t

HIST BIBL i
Roads tke  ro-

i.

ription and highest terms.

jentone

ig

located on the Nickel Piste R
‘m the south-weet part of Kosciusko count

Ind., wes laid out in Sepremter 188)

population 1200

CORPORATION OFFICERS:

presen

CHURCHES,

ETHOD EPISCOPAL: brick cherehoa
et Main at. Servic slvorna Caubetbe

bhoth scho SMcCarty, Pas

M
in spars

BEE Le EATmo Se
meze enti S

‘and
gg ear
Sa asso Rar

ox Bee .

ST.

ERMAN BAPTIST:
RuAN Bap

Services, Se in the
Soa Hevte Pastor

SOCIETIES,

10.0. F.

Lodge N», 402 Meetin Fut.Grragtorotevenings a 1 0.
‘

1 Holty, See
‘0. P. Hal

BM Suaith, N.@!

GAR.

Wait BER Post Xo. 419. Mane ‘ai Yuea vonWit&#39 e
the ama.
month is

Doddridge, Adjutant=of V.

FRANEE HAML Comp No, Mes
Sieni Bi SO Ar N HAE, C8

Aken, 0.8.

F ¥
MESe Lo!

ee rotrumi Sec an four Mon
evenings

in

cech month AU brethren in,
Standiare condall invites fo atect with um,

&

M Sictonmi We
VELC. Wilkinson, See

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

W
7

PHYSICIAN asp SUREWho Ol in Manwarings bullliox
Srost fron room.

STOCKBERG ER PHYSICIAN axpSUR-
Geox, vttends all calls day or night

c BILER, Attorn’We ater

HSUNMY, Attorney at Law, Tneurnace
o Sgeut a Notary Putie. Once debe

a&# banc

aw sadiotarjcUormick’s Gra

J.F.JOMNSTON, Justices oF Taz

PEACE Collecting, and Real Estate
a Ag

Oiice in Johnston&#39; Building, Main St.

a L SUDD TON USTICE OF

Prac. and Colle ome
ee Hisst doo north of Do

Cen Ho
.

FE BOWMAN

od Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE, INDIANA

N Prop.,

G

Aly t Ba
—FOR 4

CLEAN, COOL,
COMFO

SHAYE,
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET.

“NICKEL PIATE.”

NEW YORK CHICAGO AN
‘T LO 1 Ra AL RO. ADCO

ments, art tow
tt

at

|

E Ticpo Batali.
y except Sunday.

GOING EAST.

Loet. No.1. Nv.3, No.2 No. Lol,

am am Ly. AR pm pm

i a Buftalo-543

am

Zr 6.30. .Cievetana20.40

8.10.
Read up.

‘mnco vieketn, al
Pire fo

Rai

my

clsof ticma e

BE
GonPussc Agent,LE WILLIA Gen, Supt. Cleveland, ©.

For rates apply to

HL. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Tea.

Joun W. PARKS,

eresneE,
PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IXD

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Artorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St, Plymouth, Ind.

Sk

Tt Leads With Agent Everywher

OLE to POL
OR, TU

|

OUND THE
‘ORLD.

An intensely ‘men book, ‘Thrilling

of (etropics. Remarkable journeys. tie

owned explorations and voy &quo best

low-priced, fast selling money making book
for agents ox the merket. Over 8i0pages and

SWsu engravings. Sells oneteht evers-

&quot;A WANTED!
Write at once for deseriptive cirealareamat ex-

tra high terms, aildress:

LYCEUM PU LI ‘HING CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio:
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—M. E. festiv to-night. —See the Dress Goods at D- W.| Ladies

go

to D. W. Lewis’ for

LOGAL NEWS.
| —By your kanittin yarns at D.| Lewis&# owe,

|W. Lewis.

|

sarzim line of pants at Sal-| RO. Railsbock has just com-

:

ice before

|

&quot;
a

ake &quot; Webber, of Warsaw, was td a ro fine office desk for C.
&quot;

—Get

__Dia you notice the new IL. 0.| you buy a watch

Fisign? ols of fait peopl went to
|! tore Wenner. “Salinger Bros’ stock of hats is Block this (Sat) evening:

‘ First frost of the season Wednes-} Warsaw this week
—W. €. Wilkinson spen several A

;

a

I ‘by eoratee ee oe
day in Chi this week. ieeget ov

shown in Mentone} —Mr. Harsh, of th firm of Farsi

8

Smith — are offering ex-
prices

the

lowest. Bros. of Akron, was in town Thurs=

s —If you are chilly, read Latimer&#3 ae —J. Jamison will sell

youa

“Stay

|

da

advertisement, eshippen
TT bargains in shoes.

ex” bug the finest Sa ti t 6 re.

H.C.

Doati spon

Our new Fall. Stock is coming in.

|

— sin of Barkett, is re- dine i Gi wa bet at ta nl |BORE-
S it at his shep. Se O M h m Mean

. .

po as getting better The City R

—Mrs, Shorb, from

near

Roch

j

©

—Joel Loi
near Roches-j county.

‘When completed it will be the c- Aaty-s ca now bans =P
j

”

Las c G McF ter, was visiting her daughter, Mrs.| The Detineator fot October is

;
+ fiddles,—frost

has

come.

amon; becribers

|

Boonell,
ar week:

.

most extensive stock in point Baa nn Tine of all wool)

eating

s albatine

ok - am excell umber of that feckiow

_ofGreatest Variety, Finest inilting yarns at DOW: bewis- S07 build
= PAY has been visiting her son, C. H ce

ona or alt o Pri

—
’

&quot; and see Wertenberger &

|house

o so
visiting her this week. ‘Adams several day this week. and Saturday evenings of last week ~

Quality and Lowest Millher stock of stoves, cook an its,|Ocr Claypool correspondenc

|

_—Weare informed that the case|
drew large crowds: a

:

heating. pe peache plums ot at Batch

|

contains some very intersting news of Mentone Corporatio vs. the| —The express oifice ha betdt

Prices, —Mrs.€. M. Poifenbet ck a ot Mia
|* the Pewe of tint vicinity Nickel Plate Ry Co. will be called|moved into the comer building witht

’
afew days with friends at Walker

|

— Teta Miami,

|”

‘There are interesting new fea-up in court next Monday. the Bankropt storé.
‘

For Men’s, Boy’s and

_

[intiswer. cnn Intnl nme wp | Tete he || —Lon Sage wt it

as

~-Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer .

“ pages of this paper each week. Yellow Creek lust Saturday was quite

|

cation with friends at Goshen the

?
—The proprietor of the hotel at

.

ss

Badinger on Wednesday, Sept. 18,
~_Mrs. Ezra Railsback came home| large and most who were there claim-|jatter p of neit weeks

Children’s Walnut sent us an order for letter
:

par

1889 a danghter. aoe wal
.

from her father’s last Sunday. Her| ed to bave had a good time. Phe stock ah i

envelopes this week. health has not materially improved.
‘

¢ sto shipment

from

this

CLOTHING, [ois S ke ie asim m mirc ns se amt tn regen

xt Tuesday to visi her sister
=

moved to town
ere! al v-

Lara x at Wednesda afternoon to look after| He lives in the house [Poo secored three jots of printing
ere peers

Des Moi To his farm near that plac formerly occupie by J. W. Burwell, from this office this week. Call on Andlav th imerchant

_-Miss Jeanie Hess, of Bourbon,| por Paints, Oils and Varnish c

tailor, and examine his stock and

’ has been the gues of Mrs. Rockbill| o¢ the best pe a stee A.C. Manwaring was at Ft.

|

—Andlacer, th tailor, has plen-| He is mastet of his trade.

during the past wee
guaranteed, | Wednesday where he pur-|ty of hel so that be ean fornish

|&quot;

vatehelor’s Inch counter of

a
see Werienberger & Millbern.

|

chased an engi
;

‘

5
.

:

magine for his new fac-| work promptly. See him before

|

gioio0

hall

i
&q

Hats Furnishin GO |e Sey SR toe pei, tes Wl.
cing o fala rn outs (nS a a

a a Ee Hal Le ro win give his store] —Gr Biter tom ‘Akron,| The following ques tion was drop.|
-

i

___

|

quit a metropol appearance. moved to Mentone hursday and

|

pe into the Gazerre question box:] __Frank
i

BO Ts AND H0E§ =- printe tne loofstat &quot;— Hida has the sition wilt make ber home with Grandma |Why don&# the town council raise |o ee eet i te

ety “thisiwed ta ce
8eC;} 19 his house on south Franklin street

|

Dome” the saloon license to the bighest ist of patr of out job printing de=

Ever shown oe ‘ ‘

poo! &qu wet
complete and is now building a barn. omn Lemons’! Bananas!&#39;| 7” We refer the matter to the| partment this week.

~-Look ont for acouple of wed-|
:

a

|

AS l al a Batchelor’ i

P Hee an nanenncomuateine|*
Hllauppl alvass at Batchelor} councimenthemselves for anatsrer.] _, Doran & Som the poplar

in Mentone. We dings in the near future. All sign o fa
‘

tot lin
| cheap as they can be bongbt in| Gi

i

ttand good
ght

in|

Give us something easy.

indie a onld winter.
en whieh will)

Mentone.

ee firm of Burkett, secure

a

o
a _

bear inspection of quality and prices
The ageney for the famous| their periodieat su of printe

are offering Special Bar
;

he 3.0 pa Fletcher Stoner had the misfor- ta a ana t pec Bucher Gibbs plow has been restor-| stationery at this Bric gee
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.

r th :

guaran!
i

o0ses:

gains in Shoes. It will pay ae emer, [pea lose his watch Irt Satur. [50 camino his sto Lilieolac pe rightful possessors and __Narried, by J. B. Middleton Esq’

.

center of his fiel of la Read his advertisement fur it in this} vd
they haye alarge stock of plows!on Monday, Sept. 16.°89, Albert Ives

you to see our stock before buying.

|

--Mr Chr Allen, of Mars Paper crore land sepai constan on and at land Afiss Jenni Bash both of Men

county, has been visiting friends in “Mr. Tillman is improving the| —l- Eaton, of Burkett, is doing

|

Wertenberger & Millbern’s. tone.

7
town several days this week. froutof his business rooms in Oper |* 8°04 business in the dry-

|

—sPerterson” for October Aico
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an Pacis
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i
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F

&

GALINGER BROS. [yours tes ofan ten sai Neo os eae th am arene,

eS
3 seek his fortune

in the west. Kan- pane
.

print matter th week. best and most attractive numbers of i :

readers &a Promoters of Popular Prices.
|... it was

t Tet ee | _—H Mills ha sold his inter-|_ —Harry Balinge TT clash fo ess casoies lnbued dotina Wie&#39 ond & Herow te

point
est in the south-side livery bar to| New York one week from next It is Giled to overflowing with good

wo fra barro
4

A

, __Rev. Bebee, from near Warsaw,
Iva MeFarl ‘The name ‘of the

|

Monday, Sept 30, and will remain

|

thin and no hoasehold should be

‘will iil Rev. MeCurdy’s appointment
#7 is now Odell & McParland.

—_{

some time buying good without a copy.

atthe Bi, E. chureh one week from) —N. A. Clay give us an order for] —Married, by J. B. Middleton —Among the runaways that oo

to-morrow.
a bi lot of fine printing this week.|Tsq., on Wednesday, Sept., 18, 89,

}eurred last Saturday was Esq. John-

[Sach of course, as they can’t doin} John Banghma and Miss Lillie Men. [Ston’s horse attached to Baker&# slop

Indianapetis of Chicago.—D—1-] }tzer, both of Mentone. wagon. Norris Wilkinson who was|

ular hotel xt Barkett, sends

=&lt;

ee tbe r :

.
riding upon the vehicle was thrown}

—Titis is e goo charee. Don&

R U the yepalee ote rete cue,
—— thanks are due to a mune]

|

—Androw Martin startod Weloes-
or oS shook up wonsiderabir. The| mB&q i Toi needle enpiial and

Co 2

see them.

—Black-swithing, Wag aid

Carriag repairing paintin and

trimming, done at Jamison’s shop
also new work made. Satisfaction

guarantee
B. Mowery, proprietor of

velopes this week. ber of friends who hare favored us|day to Areols, about eight miles 7 no experience to represent si

“RH. Knight is the anthori
tis week b droppin news items} we of Ft. Wayne, where he will |e Tee cd de Blu or sin tak eoor ts ao o

agent for the Gazxerm. Money pai

|

1

yor also made a run ona short cir-|ass- Work 52 weeks in the year

him on subscription etc, will be for Seat Purpose. &quot;i roofing and spouting caMs| crit on Main street in front of Rex&# #2 goo pay weekly.

|

Write for

dul credited on our books.
—Wo printed sale bills Wednesday

|

and all kinds of repair work done| harness shop.
terms atonce and secate. territory:

for Win: Rickel who will sell a large on short notice and guarante at
& s thief entere th

re

|

Address ‘McManamon & Leutchford,

amio ot person property at_his

|

Wertenberger & Millbern’s. est wra Tipt one
t ee

|

Narserymen, Rochester, N.Y.

day interviewing our business men ean south- of Bloomi —Satinger Bros’. store will be lof iiion, while he w at the picnic
—If anybod thioks the influence

cae ie vow of locating his factory|°2 0 Tharday Septembe 26.

|

closed next Thursday and Friday on {gz ‘Yelow Creek, and carried away
{ the Gakerre is not appreciat int

at this place
_Nilton Fisher is now a resident

|

account of the Jewish holidays but

|

property to the value ot over $30, Chicago as well as other large ¢ities,

_-See W. B. Doddridge for new
of Mentone, having maveil into tke

|

will be open for basiness um Friday |including an over coat, hat, cap,
he should read the following

.

letter..

and benutifal designs in wallpaper, |

S°ott Cochran Property im the west} evening. sh famed ‘mirror, razor, with| TWO weeks ago we gave that city =

the finest grade of jewelry, silver—| Part of town. Mr Fisher belong to] In a letter from Charle Sellers |strop and brush and Gamerous arti-| Pui on the Expesition questio atid

ware, etc. AM good gurantee sat-| class of citizens whom we arc| at Yellow Springs 0., he expresses

|

cles of jewelry ete. Mr. Tipton offers sent a copy to the secretary of thé

isfactory in quality and prices
gla to welcome to BMentoue. hithself well please with the col J reward of $25 for the capture of committee and here is the respotise:

__W. 8. Hunter, of the Commer-
—George Fish, of Bloomingsburg,

|

leg he is attending and his pros-

|

the thief and the recovery of the|TH= Worxv’s Expositio orgissd

cial Hou at Claypool is doing oe and sera pie peet for the coming year. property Comai oe Canie on

goo business. We sent him a sup-
rertioang 698.&quot; on th

|&quot;

see have done four job of| —This is the way the Indianapolis 14, &#3
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press
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|

begin teaching next Monday.

—Fravk Rhodes, cigar manufac

turer of Roann, was in town Tues-

—News bei a little searve this 5
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|
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of the advant of Chit as the’

new parsonage before depart
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—Farmer’s supper in the vacant) Ty a note informing ns of the chang

|
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ly o spa is
all

oc Frankfort, Dead now. 1892. We do not seek anything

bosiness room under Oper Hall this}. gags: “The (: hha been a

with matter more interesting to our} “John Bark tried to start a saloo the peop of Amerien, throngh theit

evening} the proceed to apply on ‘eeso ‘isitor bo

cat wr ond
readers.

|

at Lockpo Dynamite did it up.

|

congressio rep: ‘camot

eee the new parsonage Let all attand
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Ce |. traded his “Marion Reynolds Lagod slept |unbesit dor a OP

and thus encourage theladies in their
wpe may gain many goo welling and wagon sho on Frank- jon track. ‘Train smashed him.
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C an Warm V Loog, Mentzer. Tucker & Con M. C.|Damann, “Edna Middleton, Myrtie} Jamison has been quit snecessful vision line, especiall dried and thanking you, theretore, w wislt to”

ou. McCormick and Elza Haromand were| Zentz, Birdie Adams, Birdie Brown,

|

in his ‘masines since coming to| California fruits, sweet po- a tha we fully appreciate yonr

‘

a few of the persons for whom the dennie ‘Thornburg Mattie Catteli,

|

Mentone and we hop he will not] tatoes, cranberries, cream: cheese cor roo a corte =

He has the finest line of oer o catsblishinent did job print-| Anna Blue. May Fisher,

—

Fessie | the town. pore fruit jelis baking powde [guest Wir years
ee
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ing within the past week. Lloyd, Leona Blue and Bessie Fasig. __several ratiaways occurted fast [tobacco and cigars coffee sugar

‘Yours fraternatty;

&lt;i .

,
W. Scorr .
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‘There are three persons in Men-| —Tt is not often that great events

|

Saturday, some of which it seems
jand the best soap in the world) Som ONT LaSrce

sy
tone who will not speals the pub happe right in the center of town

|

were caused

by

reckless driving by|for washing hands, W keep the Vicrox F. Lawsox, :

ever seen in Mentone. to te auneve just beeruse and fal to find theit way into the|Doys. Ja

cd

by rele eng [best and freshest good ia the W. Hess agou Dey Reve

Just step in
we didn’t collaps “inside of six columns of the Gazerrs, yet such

|

Yellow Creek, some bays; not veing market and sell them at rock bot-| Ws. Psxn Nixox; Inter Oce

onthe” and thus giv their pe a]wac the ease about three weeks ago [able to manage their horses, ram intojtom price and pay the highest Ferrera. ‘Tribeme:

Thanee to refarm. Buch coolness when a bright boy baky was born to

|

Alex Mentzer&# bogey causin his| for produc eithet trade or! je Par 4

chilla us to the very crown of our] the wife of A. ©. Manwaring, and we

|

horse to run away throwing Mrs. ‘M.|eash and make a specialt of extra) A. C. Campos, Intand os

heels.
never heard about itnntil this week,

|

out and burting her arm considerably. nice butter.
Jos. R. Doxxor, Times and Mail:
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FLOM EVERYWHERE.&q

MAPPENINGS FROM EVERY QUARTER
‘OF THE GLORE, CONDENSED FOR

‘The Coal Palace was opened at Spring-

field, IIL, at the Sangamon County Fair

Inst week.

‘The romor that Ass’t Postmaster Gen-

eral Clarkson intends to resign Is said to

have no foundation.

Wilkesbarre, P

shock of earthquake Sept. 10. Buildings

trembled for several seconds.

Fred Gleim, a rich German farmer of

Streator, IL, was worked ont of $5.000

‘Thursday on the three-card monte game.

‘Tony Delight of Chicago is dead. He

was a reformed gambler and was devo-

ting &quot;imse to missionary work in tem-

perance fields.

s

March, 1883,

of

ing waters,

A FURIOUS STORM.

‘The Atlantic Coast Visited by s fearful

of Life andSterm—Loan

very heavy.

‘The storm of Sept. 10th. along the At-

lantic coast was one of the most furious

ever experienced there. News

Del

that thirty-five lives were lost in Dele-

ware Bay. The residenis and visitors at

Atlantic City N. J. were panic stricken

leware breakwater

the Jersey coast hotels and houses

ummer resorts have

wore property.
drowned and vessels driven ashore.

been washed away.

Ocean city Md., was flooded. Near new

York beaches have been made wrecks.

|
Coney Island has suffered great damage,

th hotels being surrounded by the surg-

&quot iron pior at Rockaway

was made utterly worthless by the fury of

the waves. The damage all along the At-

lantic coast will mount up to the millions.

While not as severe as the blizzard of

the present storm lasted

longer, and there is doubtless destruction

Scores of sailars were

from the

brings information

|

river,

the wat

No:

¢

|

Once hi

whicl

around

torn.

can

her mother,

began
bit him, strack him, and pulled his hair.

une

pierced his clothing

Finally Kel

s had been thrown out and wi

the greatest difficulty that the heroic life-

saver pulled himself out of the water.

His face was covered with blood from the

scratches indicted and his clothes were

AGAIN THE DEADLY ICE CREAM.

tried to drown hersel

New York, by jumping from 2

ferryboat. James Kelly,

saved the lives of a dozen people
lost his own in rescuing her. H brought

her to land only after a fleree struggle in

ter, waich lasted fifteen minutes.

‘had he grasped her than

I
ed his fa

o

‘is grasp was nearly broken, and it

ve man could do to keep
pulled

the

‘and pinched the flesh

N caught one of the ropes

ound it

It was with

though at least 25 per cent of the crop

injured by frost at any time ‘be-

.
20th, All things considered the

wonld be
the body of

fore Sept
the girl.

whole ant

‘The corn.

to be as large if mot larger than that of

Jast season, and in eastern Iowa the early

planted carn fs practically out of danger,

corn crop in quantity in Illinois will be

about the Same as the crop of 1888. Old

days. Taking the state of Kansas as

&quot;
Kan., afew days ago A mob

of

farmers

Change tonate in the estimate of spring

|

Sttacked the constable, took: his prisoner

wheat.
from him, and hanged him.

‘af western Towa promises.

hi

7

a

d the corn crop in both quantity
issouri corn ts

Plans are being prepared for

packing
cost half a million dollars.

‘Wauregan mill companies in B. 1. bave

decided
for five years at 6 percent,

‘ansas, {

stealing, was captured at Hi

has been abandoned. Seventy-five men

chinery, and have released only 75,00 feet,

leaving

hi

fire while in mid oceana few days ago.

contained a large number of bales of

cotton. ‘There was a serious panic among,

its

thrown overboard and quiet restored.

BRIEF NOTES.

Salt has been found near Bism rk,

D
net

house at Sioux Falls, Dak., te
.

&quot creditors of the Nottingham and

on an extension of the cit

“Dick” Fisher, a negro who was wanted

K for horse

‘The big jam at ‘Taylor&# Falls, Minn,

ave worked three weeks, aided by ma-
|.

‘to 50,000,00 feot

b must wait for
from 40,000,000

ang up on th falls whic!

rise of water.

‘The White Star Steamer Brittanic took

he Gire was discovered in the hold which

passengers but the burning bales were

man, was strack and iastantly killed by a

passenger
road.

ago from spftening of the brain. The de-

ceased was about sixty-five years of age,

and was one of the pioneers.

ten miles north of Columbus, was de-

stroyed b fire recently. None of the con-

tent

for 2,000.

‘members, and raised sufficient funds to

Duild a church, which will be completed
‘this fall.

thieves unearthed at Columbus, a fow

weeks ago,
of a relative, five miles sou!

and lodged iu jail.

INDIANA ITEMS.

Near ,
a small station six miles

est of Valparaiso, Fred Scholl, an old

engine on the Fort Wayne

John B. Dickson, an old and prominent
tizen of Connersville, died a few days

medicine were noted and treat

able manner,

A

grand
‘was tendered! the visitors, and all y

enjoyed thernselves.

of county commissioners ot

Richmond have made an order to the ef-

fect that the prayer of the remonstrators

to rescind the former action of the board

for a new caurt-house, to cost from $250,~

(000 to £300,000, was denied. ‘There were

10,000 votes east in the county at the last

election, and 3,000 names on the remon-

strances, which were diligently cireulated,

|
amid altho agitation posstble, in the ff-

°F
teen townships of the county.

Deputy U. S. Marshall Blair recently

arrested Daniel D. Reinhardt, keoper of &

county store twelve miles east of Pu

‘Wayne, whom he lodged in jail to await

examination before U. S. Commissioner

Leonard on the charge of counterfeiting.

‘The handsome barn of Milton Praitt,

ts were saved. Loss, $7,000; insured

Elder Thomas Jones has just organized
Christian church at Houston, with 171

Charles Hurt, the leader of a gang

has bee capture at the heme

of that city,

aged thirty-seven,
Canada, was

‘The siage running from Oroville to

aturing fast..&#39;The yield will be heavier found dead near the fi ground at] &lt;

Quincy, Cal., was stoppei by a highway- ak Gee Baa,
Datween Sirtyan On Hundr Guests nt

|

than that of ase Season ‘and the quality| A great religious revival is in progress

|

Princeton. It is supposed F
(Grou at

|

Some four hundred dollars was found Se

man, and the express bor: taken and two
ss

a
5 iy as good. In ‘Kansas 70 per

|

in Shantytown, a settlement at the lower

|

overdose of morphine.
he coin has a very Sas-

acai Samuel Sullivan Cox, popnlarly kuown| ‘The most brillant social event In the|cent of the wheat crop is Fa ant Chrcinnatt, oa the Ohio river. ‘The
a picious appearance. A month ago Bein

cee eernraska svate fair at Lincoln was
as “Sunset Cox,” one of New York’s con-

|

history of Anniston Als.. “ras the opening

|

thrashed. In southern Kansas the wheat | locality is inhabited by the poorest and
Prof. William 5. Wood says that a total

|

hardt spresd the report that his wife had

sitend ae 40,000 peopl on the
‘and aman of national promi-

|

of the handsome new armory of the W | still inn bad order_bleached, wet,

|

lowest class of whites, who live in boats.
of 1,300 readers, geograph and comple

|

heen chlorcformed and his house robbed

frst day. ‘The exhib are dec!
nence, died Sept. 20th. Stock guards of that city Sept. 14th, bat

|

and musty: “Idagafe tosay fully 90 per) A man named Tomael is leading the Te
arithmetics of the Indiana educatio

|

of a large sum, and on this plea he ef

Dest made at any stale fair west of the| ritte, g Saltiv ComTas Prtteutt ea | see Giude in a most disastrous man |contof the wheat crop of Missourt hes|vival, and, itis said, more than ‘200 have eS a ov. the frSt week

of}

fected a settleme with credit fer 6®

Mississipp! river. On University” at Athens, ‘end graduated A supper w ser o = aad deen thrashed. s counties in| become converted. eae
— ‘Seymour. cents on& déllar. oe

at Bro a and all

of

t guest ate ly 0;

|

southern and central Illinois Randolph, 5

chard Burkett was arrested at Crown| p indictments returned by the grand

A whirlwind at Lun Istand, B.C.. few

|

Tiieain hintselt tutdnight all of them, between sixty and100] Washi G nes ne

|

en Hom ation on Kan,

|

pantie siraling a horse and boggy from

|jury

at
Mart heniff

has

arrested

days ago devastated the country through

|

by nterary raldnight

a)

Creselzed with violeat pains| fourths of the are Sesser Oe,

|

ay Abe come Cceenres, W.T. Williams,

|

Raward Stanton, a liveryman of Crown ee Oe sane

ae ETO Ec oo

|

Peet He
{nthe stomach and all of the physicians

|

can Ee ote eee ire rrcahe Ih Te ie Nig riak Ravenna by moon-

|

point. Burkett obtained the rig for a Meditllon, ‘Jem Wood Ezr Farr,

ea ba a ee ee we
fr Obi (1 BE

im the stomacihre ealled into requisition.

|

quality ts much batter since dry weather en fa olewaal N etal pe half day’s drive and decamped. Deal

and went to
jee-cream had “been poisoned

|

prevailed. ‘Thrashi Michi-

|

‘

: inence in safe

|

pavia B. Robertson has a sunflower| Farr, Joseph Maddox, John Oliver and

Engineers are anable to solve the phe-

|

O hi roto 1 Frhothor the tee-cream was poisone

|

pa ee tae eS nase Se ee ee ee a so shoot

|

tai on bis premi im this elty Uhat| James Cassley 99 the char of riot and

nomenon of the upheaval of the mill and |
the Columbus (Onte)

purpose or from the metal vessel in which

|

pyshels is fair, but much of the grain 1 ex

iy horse were wounded, M

|

“(215 9 J O&#39; half fect high, is eleven

|

conspiracy. ‘The men are charged with

nomen Vennce, Wis. ‘The theory of a| Statcrman. W a Penna been prepared is not known posi-
,

excitement prevails. Eminence was de-
|The?

in circumf high Myro {the “white cap cn whch Mos

Grater g and Secure in the rock under is

|

S25, 200&quo from tivel:

shrunken and light Glared by the supreme court to be the
ee are scheme gered

P
te CRD CURE

rater gap god Sse o o Sane from
ively.

Bear to seats teas 1 Tang blossoms on it, and Aseneth Street and her daught we

‘William P. Higinbotham, president of siv areie whi De Met Death in Fire, SPORTING NEWS.
‘The annual reunion of the members of

i

the Blue Valley Bank of Manhattan, |p, the ‘Wtelined Sept. 15th six lives were lost and over __—

the Soave, amare accordion

|

R ase German at Milhousen went out

Kan. bas been convicted of grand lar-

|

#82 Mr Cor Jecloes eters b
se emer aasbe Clg. ka Sept,

(ren | ago to shoot a hawk. He was

.
the a5

$1,000,00 worth of property destroye bya The following is the standing of tne wari-|opened at ‘ansas City, Kan., Se |apcent sa long that his friends went to

ceny. The ledger showed a deficit of

|

tur of

|

Legati 1 reorwa &l
fire which reduced the large wholesale dry-

|

ons League Clubs:
}ith, delegations being present from Ili-

|

1,4 after him. He was found dead with

100,000. A motion was made for a new

|

Sorter appcint at Lime, Pera. Here

|

goods ‘and notion house of Bamburger,|
na: wo Z rep pc]

T Tnatiana, AMlscou aad Kansas. The |O fer Ne read, the gun laying across

|

amd the heads of families.

trial. &#39;re o ye an Tetprate £2

|

Bloom & Co., Louisville, KY toashes. 1t| Sos

ne

® Zo Fe

|

city is decorated in honor of the visitors. |

pis body.

.

Last M a sens was crea Dy

‘The White Ash mine, near Golden, Col,

|

gous terms fr Deo. bt, ro March & lik

|

was the greaiest and most sensational fire

|

P fi |Gor. Hovey and staff of Indiana, Gov.
|

aig js tn
ay sfem hot ia Fe W

taae tre in the 245-foot level, which is| H wa caatrm of in Committ Si ito | that ‘Louisville has experience for ten

|

hi
8 Bi Fier and staff of Illinois, Gov. Hu |,

indiana’s new law increasi the saloon een Ne eS nek ve

just above the water& edge in the 730-foot

|

was for thr term B7-
|

years, Fiveof themenkilled werefiremen.

|

inasnspels 3 B Bal, and staf’ of Kansas, accompanied by

|

licens Tro 200 to $2 a year has bee

|

O M o ungsto O
ughter

see An hopes of recovering the bodies

|

ta S Lo Democrst coved ie Ke
Fiesta ‘B Senator Ingalls of Kansas and several

stained in the Mario count superior

|

H- oor ‘oungstown, O.,
in company

‘ef thecleven drowned miners have been

|

Y
1

‘again electe to con-
A Fire at the Chicago Exposition. at

state officers of the latter state were sat eee aaa oS ee nhotest ste oe

abandoned.
gain&q serv four consecutive

|

A fire at the Chicago Exposition Saver t E- present.
2 e revenues

of

Indianapolis nearly
i

»
ion .

Sullivan {s to start his political career,
Sogr pn orapeak of

|

aay night, Sept. 14th, destroyed $100,000 8 3 sudge James L. Bombill, an old resi-
SO a aa. e Sr p he

tu is reported, by rouning for the common
Peti 2 speake iyo

|

worth of property and cause a stampede
[dont of Clay county, Ala. died on his ‘Th boar of directors of the Marion &

|

Pr tign, Miss Moore accompanying

ie reporetraly His friends, recognizing
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the residents of the Wyoming valley in

were closed with an address by the Rev.
and evidently a German. When found

his heavy satchel was missing and his

farmers a few hours before the tragedy.

‘Two prominent citizens of Kasson, Minn.

have been arrested on the charge of wri-

dngecurrilou anonymous letters to vari-

oa prominent ladies. The accused are

Henry D. Austin, hardware merchant, and

‘August B. Anderson, justice of the peace,

lately appointed postmaster to succeed

Abner Bemin: gion.

Directors of the Huron, Chamberlain &

Black Hills railroad held a meeting at

Chamberlain, S. D., a few days ago,

nts for building of

will be built tothe

&

jim

Black Hills as soon as the Sioux reserva.

{Hen is opened. Surveyors are now run-

Ataleof suffering in the far north ts

tol by the Bev. E. H. Black, a Church

ef England missionary, noar Fort Simp-

son, Manitoba. Last winter was a hard

ene for the Indians, owing to the scarcity

of reindeer and the impossibility of hant-

Ing th moose successfully in the al

ofmnow. Ten

Fort Wrigley.

‘The last of the “Pennsylvania days”

at the Gettysburg, Pa. reunion was &

dissapointment, as the rains prevented the

from being held, drove thousands

of the veterans home, and compelled the

formal dedication of the monuments from

the national cemetery to a dingy building

tn the town, where but few assembled for

the ceremonies.

‘Tho general assembly of Indiana at its

vast session passe law to prevent the

piping of natural
-conatitationality
aa ine test case, the county Judge a

gasoutof the state. Its

was,
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CORFORAL TANNER HAS RESIGNED.

Rather than be Removed h Handed in

hie Lot

cc James W.

sioner of patents has banded in his resig-

nation. Init hesays he

Aifferences exist between himself and the

Secretary of the Interior respecting the

administration of the pension bureau,

it would be agreeabl to have his resig-

nation made ont within a week and that

by doing this he would save the adminis-

peence

|

tration embarrassment.

persons starved to death at
wi

some other good place for him, where the

pay would be about equal to what he got

in the pension office.

Was It Jack the Ripper?

‘On the morning of

found the body of a fallen woman lying

at the corner of a railway arch on Cable

street, Whitechapel, London. The head

eut off and carriedad been

Portland recently declared the law ancon-

|

¢e7°F

stitational. ‘The casowas appealed to the

5] court, and the gas companies

have combined to sustain the law.

Orson Snow, a son of Erastus Snow, ane

ef the twelve sposties of the Mormon

church, has just been convicted at Bea-

‘ver, Utah, of indecent assault om an 11-

year dsughter of Bishop Fotheringham.

‘The case has been tried by the highest

‘council of the Mormon charch, and Sno’

was excommunicated, and tho affair has

caused © split in the church throug
Southern Utah.

¥. W. Gesswein, 2 millionaire tool man- |
Bost=n&#39;

‘W the Pugillat’s
‘nfacturer ef Brookly N. Y., was shot

and killed Friday by Christian Deyhle,

whom Mr. Gesawein had lately beaten in

patent tuit. Deyhle entered Mr. Gess-

wein’s private office and

any on the body.

man was about 30 years old.

was shabby, and she was evidently a

spirit drinker. ‘There wasno blood on the

ground where the body was found. wat

From this it is evident

|

979)

‘ever, soem to think that medical

pat the body there as a hoax.

stateames

the

trial will last sev-

eral days.

‘Tanner, commis-
om

izes that

Ge
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pbe withdraw auud (he
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De Not Take Kindly
Aspirations.

John L. Sullivan’s congressional aspira-

xl ite amusem:

demanded $00,

which Mr. Gesswein refused to give him.

|

propos!
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an
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he

tree more forts ure tobe witha!

and those differences being radical, he be-
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too! ed to othe

Heves he is acting in the interest of

thoroughly satisfactory administration of

‘During the progress of a bullfight
near Havana us

In the province of Santa Clara a clvio

encountered the Buta

One of the banditti was

as F, Edison,

ure from Paris to Berlin,
for the benefit of the poor

‘The Ia
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1M bectares Inst
the yield,

against

fo go into consumption

Paited states 170, and

ty-three. For the corre.
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hotels,

‘WASHINGTON NEWS, parehi
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|
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{t report concern
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Sor France shows that cia
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ofthe
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| she lowest calculation they have circulated

at
oS ar meats

a

Mra, James.

tary of State and renounce her intention of

going upon the stage.

stood that this decision is due to rece!

overtures from

tion, in consideration of which she desires

to coneilinte bis parent

swacky
ackamith, a farmer,

a

stablekeeper:

on statistican figures that 8,000

‘ng have landed in London this sum-

im the Kuropean rulways and

Blaine, }r., bas definitely de-

‘secede to the wishes of the

It is generally under.

nt

her busbend for a reconallia-

ent of a

salvation for hunting in

haldwin of California has been &

e Das

‘the

|

had been

|feet high in Montreal last

Penn. a few days ago. Just outside the

town of Plymouth the earth settled fora

,
affecting about

thirty acres of territory belonging to the

Delaware & Hudson railroad company.

‘The entire territory was undermined, and |

was still being worked out. People in

Wilkesbarre, four miles distant, experi-

enced a rocking sensation. At the scene

of the cave-in the earth was broken and

extensive crevices were running in every

direction, many of them extending to 8

great depth. Several mules which were

in the mine at the time were killed, and

nearly all the miners lost there working

tools, Abont 1.500 men and boys are

thrown out of employment. ‘The damage

will be immense.
a

Peyoand’s Last Jump.

Harry Howard, otherwise known as

Prof, Peynaud, jumped from a tower 150

Sunday night,

in the presence of 1,50 people At the

foot of the tower a netting was stretched,

and underneath the netting was a heavy

Canvas held by ten men. As he jumped

he shouted to the men to keep a good hold

of the canvas. Not being used to the

started off on a run.

through the ropes with

himself up, and started to walk away.

‘A moment later, he fell in a faint. le

qwas conveyed to the city hospital,

jiwas found that one arm end five ribs

‘and he had sustained in-

aries. ‘The hospital authorities

say it will be impossible for him to re-

cover.

fit, Joe&#3 Exposition Barned.

‘The main building at the New Era ex-

position, containing all the fine exhibits,

barned Sunday night. The fire broke out

in the main hall, a magnificent building,
and filled with all

‘The entire building

‘and contents were consumed in: spite of
a

the most heroic efforts on the part of the

fire department. It is understood that

nothing was saved but the carriage which

‘built to convey Gen. Lafayette dur-

‘visit in 1842.

million

was

ing his ‘The losa will exceed

aquarur of doll
ae,

Fhe “Big Foar”

The beef senatorial committee

are holding iInvertigations in‘all the large

packing centers of the Wost. ‘The testi-

mony addac seems to indicate a combi~

Ration between Armour, Swift, Hammond

‘and Morris to keop down the price of live

cattle.

\aimo bronght Stewart in, who with great

LW. Wise of Cincinnati. ‘The dedication

|

iy

cer Gas aulivercd by ho game soni-

|
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nent gentleman. The new terople is one

of the finest in the state.

Ira Cobb shot and killed Alexander

Waggoner, Jr., in Silverville, a little town

ten miles west of Bedford. ‘This is Cobb’s

second or third man, and he is considered

a bad one. The killing was the result of

an old quarrel, Cob was arrested and

placed in the Lawrence county jail.

Sherif Paul, of Martinsville, had quite

achase Yvert Cox, whom he wi

trying to place under arrest. Cor made

off on the run, while Paal, with several

deputies, some on horseback, were in hot

pursuit. ‘The sheriff drew bis revolver

and fired twice, hoping to frighten Cox

into surrendering. He kept on, however,

‘and was just entering & jeld, when

‘he was completely exhausted, and falling,

was unable to go en. He whipped outa

Jarge knife as the cers cameup. He

was only taken at the muzzle of the re~

an old and numerous of-

fender and is wanted to answer the charge

of robtery. Six months ago he accosted

Jobn (liver, a pensioner, on the outskirts

of the city, asking change for 50 cents.

Oliver tock ont his pocket-book,
with his pension money, when Cox

grabbe it from him and made goo his

eseal

,

John W. Thompson, a pioneer, dropped

dead of heart disease at his homo in

Wabash. He wasa resident of Wabash

for twenty-four years, coming from Mer~

gan county, where he is well known

among the pioneers. The deceased was

seventy-nine years old, and leaves three

children.

Isaiah Slade of Akron, 0., visited the

barn of W. H. Stewart, at Ft. Wayne,

where a ferocious gorilla is caged. The

‘animal had just been fed and one of the

of the cage had been left up. As

soon a8 Slade entered the barn, the ani

mal sprang towards the opening of the

cage and forced its wa through and

sprang upon Slade. ‘Th yells of the vic~

‘The descendants of Benjamin Talbott,
:

colored, lay claim to about 640 acres, cov-

jon of Logansport,

Ky. He boug from the government

‘e42 acres of land and lived on it uatil the
age of the fugitive slave law, when.

i

y anc a fod t
Canada. H never re claim th!

put olten spok of it to his children. Not

Jon ago, one of them put the matter inte.
ad

‘amination, found Talbott’s title indisput

able. It is said the Wabash and Eel river

railriads, with valuabl buildings

difficulty drove the animal back into the

cage. Slade bad his whiskers torn out,

one eye gouged out, part of his nose torn

off, and was completely prostrated by

fright.
‘Th residence of Mrs. Liztie Kaylor,

Union township, uear Columbus, was en-

tered recently by masked robbers, and

passi
he abandoned his propert!

on the

Per

|

Talbott grounds, have already compro;

ised. ‘The entire property 1s

be worth several millions.

four sons and two daughters whe are the

heirs, One of the sous, Henry Talbott,

has not been heard of for several years.

H was last heard from at Danville, Ky.

‘There is good authority for the state-

ment that the Mackey syndicate, consist

ing of about fifty Evansville

and other cities, have purchase the Cin?

cinnati, Wabash

&amp;

Michigan railway,

ra

her saving amounting
valuables, which the robbers took. Mi

Kaylor lived alone and was frightened al-

‘most into insensibility.

Barnhart, who claims to be a spirit

mediu directly influenced by St Paul,

has a considerable following in a neigh-

parbood north of Hartford City. Baru

hart claims that among other revelation:

mi
estimated

to
‘There are

that the nuggets were buried by an In-

chief, who, by order of St, Paul, re-

Sealed the fact without precisely point-
:

;
‘with: Indianapol

tng out the baried treasure. ‘The result has

|

F

pos the digging up of the land in vari- A ET se _ ua

oe el ou neighborhood by Barn-|_
4-5 of the controlling interest 12 $1,717,

e case tried at Fillmore, involved the
A link of thirty-two miles, soon to

Feet ee nanan far to
[en oe A ‘to Rushville, will

Fe oa Herod hisebed his heres
[ET with the Evansville and Rich-

at ‘Tom Siddons blacksmith shop and mo ro nO I  dhomando

th Seped Oe of tobac Ins jars of subsidies have deel voted to this

the lok Sidon’ c ca nosi 004 opoesion Among ib yea
deing

o

it

Is

alleg

DY|

jhe syndicate besides D. J.
Macke

the plaintiff to the suit, she ate of its con- Rockefeller, of ‘the Standard Ol Com-

‘United States of Venozucla whe have

coun:
‘The Chicago police are still after Tas

cott. They hed a clow from China.

officers ware sent to San Francisco tolook

without the fagitive.

tents. ‘The cow sickened and died, where-

.

pany Baldwin, formerly president of the

npon Siddons*sued Herod for damages. |r nisville & Nashville; Josephus Collett,

sree Seponderance of testimony was in| ‘rerra Haute; Hellman, Bayard, QU-

favor of the general principle that 8c |
ye¢, Cook, and Reets, of this city, and

would not eat tobacco, while

a

few tosti-
sorne rich Western men. ‘This road rans,

Halthatshe would eat anything from a|{nrough Warsaw, which is a. pleasant,
‘nail to corkscrew. ‘The jury | “omer r

wit thé ease all night, and |& iran lines. Mi

| finally agreed to disagree. A new trial] have gone East to

will be bad.
beniquarters wil



‘ really hopa for you&#3 happy day? Do all

Dr Talmag Serm |Se&#39;yoss Si2°sshee Manas toe mack

other? Are all those anrious about your

cerning Do

‘A Great Field for Charity Opened ap in

‘the Streets, with Their Tragedies
of Want and Sorrow.

Brooxuyn, N. ¥.—The Rev. T. De Witt

‘Talmage, D. D., preached at 1 \ber=

inacle to a vast congregation on “The City
Streets.” His text was: “Wisdom crieth

without; she uttereth her voice in the

streets.”—Proverbs |., 20. He said:

W are all ready to listen to the voices

of nature, the voices of the mountain, the

‘voices of the sea, the voices of the storm,

the voices of the star. As in some of the

eathedrals in Europe there is an organ at

either end of the building, and the one in-

‘stroment responds musically to the other,

soin the great cathedral of nature day

responds to day, and night to night, and

flower to flower, and star to star, in the

great harmonies of the universe. The

spring time is an evangelist in blossoms

preaching of God’s love; and the winter is

& prophet—white Dbearded—denouncing
woe against our sins. W are all ready to

listen to the voices of nature; but how few

of us learn anything from the voicesof the

noisy and dusty street. You go to your

merchandise, and your mechanism, and to

yor work and you come back again—and

joften with an indifferent heart you pass

‘throug the streets. Are there no things

‘for us to learn from the pavements over

which we pass? Are there no tufts of

truth growing up between these cabble-

stone beaten with th feet of toil, ag
pata, and pleasure, the slow tread of old

age, and the quick step of childhood?

Aye, there are great harvests to be reaped,

and now I thrust in the sickle because

the harvest is ripe. “Wisdom crieth

without; she uttereth her voice in the

Bireets.

‘I the first place the street impresses me

with the fact that this lifeis ascene of toi)

and struggle. By 10 o’clnek every day

‘the city is jarring with wheels, and shuf-

fling with feet, and humming with voices,

and covered with the breath of smoke-

stacks, and a rush with traffickers. ‘Once

in awhile you find a man going along with

folded arms and with leisurely step, a3

tthough he had nothing to do; but, for the

‘most part, as you find men going down

these streets on the way to business there

is anxiety in their faces, as thongh they

had some errand which must be executed

at the first le moment. You are

jostled by those who have bargains to

make and notes to sell. Up this ladder

with a hod of bricks, out of this K

roll of bills, on this va
goods, digging a cellar,

roof, or shoeing a horse, Rebuli awall,

or mending a watch, or binding ‘ book.

Industry, with o thousand arms, and

thousand ey thousand feet, goes on

singing her on of work! work! work!

while the mills drum i: and the steam

whistles fife it. All this is not because

love toil. Some one remarked:

“Every man is jazy as he can afford to

be.” But it is because necessity, wit
stern brow and with uplifted whi

over them ready whenever they relax their

toil to make their shoulders sting withthe

lash. Can it be that, passing up anddown

these streets on your way to

it pretends to know? Is there not many &

wretched stock ef good with brilliant

show window? Passing up and down

these street to your business and your work

are you not impressed with th fact that

much of society is hollow, and that there

are subterfuges and pretentions? Oh!

how many there are who swagger and

strat, and how few peopl who are natur-

al and walk. While fops simper, and fools

chuckle, and simpletons giggle, how few

people are natural and laugh. The

courtesan and the libertine go down the

street in beautiful apparel, while within

the heart there are volcan

consuming their life away.

things not to create in you incredulity

and misanthrophy, nor do I forget there

are thousands of people a great deal better

than they seem; but I do not think any

man is propared for the conflict of this life

until he knows this particular peril:
Ehud comes pretending to pay his tax to

King Bglon, and while he stands in front

ofthe king stabs him through with a

dagger until the haft went in after the

blade, Judas Iscariot kissed Christ.

Again, th street impresses me with the

fact that It isa great field fer Christian

charity. There are hunger and suffering

and want and watchedness in the country;

but theseevils chiefly congregate in our

cities, On every strag crime prowls, and

drunkenness staggers, and shame winks,

and pauperism thrusts owt its hand ask-

ing for alms. Here want is most squalid

and hunger is most lean. A Christian

man, going along a street In New York,

w & poor lad, and he stopped and said:

My boy, do you know how to read and

write? ‘The boy made no answer. The

man asked the question twice and thrice;

“Can you read and write?” and then the

doy answere with a tear plashi on the

pac’- of his hand. He said in defiance:

MeN try can&# re not write neither.

God, sir, don’t wa me to read and write,

Didn& ho take fe my father so long

ago I never yemember to have seen him?

and haven&#3 I had to go along the street

to get something to fetch home to eat for

th folks? and didn’t I, as soon as I coul

cinders, and never have no schooling, al
God don&#3 want me to read. sir. I can

read nor write neither?” Oh, these po
wanderers! They have nochance. Born in

h gogradation, as they get up from their

first step on the road to despair. Let us

go forth in the name of th Lard Jesus

Christ to rescue them. If you are not

wvilling to go forth yours then give of

your means; and if you are too laz to go,

and ff you are too stingy to help, then get

out of th way, and hide yourself in the

dens and caves of the earth, lest, when

Christ’s chariot comes along, the horses’

hoofs trample you into the mire. Beware

least the thousands of the destitute of

your city, in the last great day, rise up

and curse your stupidity and your neglect.

‘One cold winter’s day as a Christian man

was going along the battery in New York

hesaw a little girl seated at the ga
shivering in the cold. He said to h

“My child, what do you sit there for, th
cold day?’ “Oh,” she replied, “I am

waiting—I am waiting for somebody to

many losse suffered, how many battles

|

Ome and tak care of me” “Why.” a
fought, how many victories gained, how

|

*Me ma “what ee a think anybo
many defeats suffered, how many exas-|

Will come and take cars YumE be

perations endured—what losses, what
6 s8! jy mother d Ie re a

hunger, what wretchedness, what pallor,

|)

&quot; crv deh aca e said:

what disea ve ae what despair!
&q ery y dear; though

I

am gone,

Someti I ha fey Gesraitt| your father is gone, the Lord will

street as th ee ‘Wont hither

|

Send somebody to take care of you.’ My

a yon, and it has seemed to be a great| mother never told a lie; she sald someone

pantomime, and as Ilooked upon it my |
Would come and take care of me, and Iam

heart broke. This great tide of human | waiting for them to come. &quot;O yes, they

Ife that goes down the streets is a rapid,

|

are waiting for yo ‘Men of great hear
tossed and turned aside, and dashing| gather them in, er them in. It is not

ahead and driven back—beautiful in its|t!e vill of your
heav father that one

confusion and confused in its beauty. In

|

of theso little ones should perish,

the carpeted aisles of the forest, in the| Lastly, the street impresses me with the

woods from which the eternal shadow i | fact that all the people are looking for-

never lifted, on the shore of the sea over

|

Ward. I sea expectancy written on ae
‘whose iron coast tosses the tangled foam,

|

most every face meet between here and|

sprinkling the cracked cliffs with a bap- Brooklyn bridge, or walking the whole

tism of whirlwind and tempest, is the {lengt of Broadway. Where you find a

best place to study God; but in the rush-

|

thousand peopl walking straight on, you

Ing. swarming, raving street is the best |oaly find one-man stopping and looking

place to study man, Going down to your|back. ‘The fact is, God made ns all e
place of business and coming home again,

|

look ahead because we are immortal.

charge you look about—see theso signs

|

this tramp of Se rear on
chact

of poverty, of wretchedness, of hunger, of |I hear the tramp of 8 t host, march-

Bin, of bereavement—and as you go|ing and marching fo roter Beyond

through the streats, and come back

|

the office. the store, the shop, the street,

through the streets, gather up in the arms |
there is a world, populous oe tremen-

of your prayer all the sorrow, all the|dous.

|

Throni ig God’ ay you

losses, all the suffering, all the bereave-

|

Teach that bles place. A re throng:

nents of those whom you pass, and pre- |

fills those boulevards. and the streets are

fent them in prayer before an all-sym- |@-rush with the chariots of conquerors.

pathetic G
‘he inhabitants go up and down, but

&quot;Ag the stre impresses me with the

|

they never weep and they never toil.

fact that all classes and conditions of

|

Fiver ee through that city with rounded

focicty must commingle. We sometimes |and Inxurla banks, and trees of life.

cultivate a wicked exclusiveness. In-

|

laden vith everlasting fruitago, bend

tellect. despises ignorance. Refinement | their branches to dip the crystal. No

will have nothing to do with boorish-|plumed hearse rattles over the pave:

ment, for they are never sick. With

immort health glowing in every vein

they know not how to die. Those towers

of strength, those palaces of beauty,

gleam in the light of a sun that never sets.

Oh, heaven, beautiful heaven! Heaven,

her our friends are. They take no

9 in that city, for it is inhabited b
Cgmultitud which no man ean number.”

Rank above rank. Host above host.

‘Oh! how many dropping hearts, how many

eyes on the watch, how many miles

traveled, how many burdens carried, how

head, and the trim hedgerow will have

nothing todo with the wild corpsewood,
‘and Athens hates Nazareth. This onght

not tobeso. The astronomer must come

down from his starry revelry and help us

fm our navigation. must

come away from his stndy of the human

~ organism and set our broken bones. The

chemist must come away from his iabora-

|

Gallery above gallery, sweeping allaround |

tory, where he ha been studying analysis

|

the heavens. Thousands of thousands.

and synthesis, and help us to understand

|

Millions of millions. Blessed are

the nature of the soils. I bless God

all classes are compelled to meet on the|city. Oh, start for it to

street. The glittering coach wheel a blood of the great sacri

clashes against the scavenger’scart. Pine

|

o God take up your march to heaven.

robes run against the peddler’s pack.
Sc spirit and the bride say come, and

Robust health meets wan sickness. Hon.

|

Whosoever will, lot him come, and take of

Every class of

|

the water of life freely.” Join this great

doors of invitation are open.

fazg|twelve gates and there were twelve

hyprocrisy, meeting on the same block, pearls.”

in the same street, in thesame city. Oht

tha what Solomon meant when be

“The rich and the poor m twei the Lord is the maker of th
_

feter: eee this democratic. prinetpleaf
the gospel of Jesus Christ which recog- eget 360. 5

ospindl Th
He ee riot thad wo auuna before God on f tue proviness of Masc xaYiadi

fone and the same platform. Do not take mir. hen

488

Canis’ saatle

om any airs; whatever position you

Russian Spindles.

wt Russia ther are sixty-seven im-
ning mills, employing an

asi

ha |establisi nae whi give tape
oesin society, we are ee but a|ment to 90,500

of the t, regener-

Seat’ by th same piri Clea b the

|

Apricots and Almonds on One Tree.

same blood, to lie down in the same

{ag up in the same resurrection. sr

|

am orehardist of Nipomon Cal,

high time that we all acknowledged not grated aire from = apricot into

only the fatfatherhood of God, bat the 8 ul d now pick apri-

wen ofa nee hag
ay tt

E ae sa a improved in favbyth coin

Wha
od ‘the Cilog i ey

carry a basket, have to go out. and pick up

|

{¢

hands and knees to walk, fer take their *

mal oto |e

Neck or Noth
A HUNT STO

CHAPTER Iv.

‘MAJOR ACKERS ‘Srama wens Tarts

For some
smo thei hor jog

slo side by sid and nel o
sp B was going over

cri his mind

th list of bi acquaintance

Zealand,
Briti Gui r Tasmania, to who
he could a fe

‘fo letters of introduc-

tion, to he! May
start

opposite side orld. Lu
so plunged in thought, but, h Fefleo-

tions were of another charact
He shalt

side of the wi

sell Nora Creina to that beast of a man.

Tam not goin to sit by and allow either

on or the other!

“Bob,” she said suddeuly aloud.
,

Lucy.”
a secret?”
ho} Most men

wrorth anythin ca I
believe, and very

few women,” an: smiling.
Meee esia th ome Can feu?!

“Yes certai if T make
mind towae “if you swore never.

Min single word to anoth Wi
soul, including your own wife, at

keep a

you do.so?”

“Yes most decidedl
The swe“I swear it sole

“Very we then P
ou a secret

wa
ae that is bound to be re-

ligiou Kept and guarded ve much
mbles an unsigned chequ ; neither

arnegocia
‘When Bob Ackers h become the re-

cipient of the secret_he had solemnly
Storm to, maintain inviola he very

am going to tell

formation to a man who is in houor

bound never to make any use of that

1

hide it for ever and ever from the

sig of all men?
was, u satisfaction whatever to

Ack that he knew Miss Netter-

ville’s secret

to betray it, nor even to make any 501

of use of the knowledge which he fe
esse: 2‘rasse him exceedingly. He heartily

wis she hadneve
‘Couf it to him,

d h told her

on Taug at him.

hat, I don&# care a bit,
Bob, beca only desired the reliof o
telling somebody, and it has answered

my purpose t g the burden of it off

m mind to a true frien like you whom

I can thoroughl depen upon.
“The fact is,” s Bob quite irritab-

mo ought fev
e swear to any-

thi out kno what one 1s

pled enessif to
‘N if Thad known

what you were to say, I would

never have swore to keep such a thing

from— us say—one particular per

“But then, Yo see, if you had not

| T should not have told you.

itcome the same thing in the end,
OUyerYo women are quite incorrigigibl
Tdeclare thereat avfemale. thin 0

|
earth that isn’t up to tricks of some so
or of th
Kitty, to begin wit!

«Just help me
ofBob? oried Lucy,

laughing, as they pulled up e ‘the hall

door, ‘‘and don’t begin
and dotaia tales about, a ‘p Kit-

ty& peculiarities, if you plea
But the little very dull

at dianse that fig &qu Kok
ras, gloom ‘a abstrac

jety was all forced and unnatural,
aad Lucy experi a difioulty more

than once during th repast of keeping

|

¥

he tears from welli up into her eyes.

O Ad Ackers, a little person whose

king powers in no way equal the

she qualit of he and

ter chatt. iy an afm

le P
bout noth aall, and every-thin “altogether in a fashion of her

Sane: nich tad very often before prov
a trial to the companions of her daily
ii

other three were profoundly grate to

ber, although it must be cot she

frequ stumbled into, Sorbi pit.
‘a beatiful childish innocence

GEI ive unconsciousness as to where
s was tread tha were enough t»

make her hearers&#39;hasten on end.

For instance, she iaquired of Jack how

|much money he had lost over the Grant

tional ; whether he thou he shoud |)(rese Nor Creina or hack ber in the

Park, and why on
ear he didn’t marry

*t
an heires like old Miss Tallboys, ‘t
master&#3 maiden sister, and live on her

money on the fat of the land ever after.

Thea she inquired of her husband wh;

he was so sulsa ‘and what had happen
to make bo siler*, and turning t |

%Lucy. ra er depressi

nic ond accuse her roundly and loud.

\ly of boi in love. For Ada Ackers

|

d

{was one of those dear little women

whom everybody is fond of, yet whom

everybod acknowledges at/ bottom

of their hearts to be n
less than a brainless

gor ‘Ma
\flon in a voice o sepul

gigloo

nd you
to se her to

e aubyn?
weil give,me, three buar for r n “Th ase, he

er yo won a ‘o fell [ta
tspe a talk ut it.‘aboFeet hav to d0 it, yOu

no it
S sn&# bear 5] ing: ako we&#3 a
about something

|
else if a

tndand then puifed awaher of

ra Sites some minut
Ackers volvi a great

|

ors
1

question in bi own mind.

ihear to breaking an oath, sworn

em igiguora ‘of what he is

pe if to, ‘a man of

So with tinpeniling bis tan

|

stomar soult
For the life of him, Bob Acre costa h

Mts not as itspent gate
ye argued to himself, ‘“but then, natur

,
@ man doesn&# goou hunting with | stead:

fa Bibl in bis breeches’ pocke
‘an oath ought to

SaBible aswith « Bible,Taunt
get one handy, because

i

to

|

her!
rtain secret faithfully, would

|

the incident ‘to

much ‘wished that hi curiosity had not

|

her
beer

manner of use is a valuable piec of in-

|

amu:

information? and how shall it profit a

|

dere:

d

re

such a sh

sted, Jack’s| with

je.

‘On the present occasion, however, the

|

UDZTa!

ing more nor

|

_

in

had a Bibl
would have

cour 3 make Sin ie
ene are

‘ing what one is binding:

igh a 2 Te Bob ‘Wen on, argu:
ind counterarguingfor
“question with an amount

Jesuitical sophist
w

‘which no one would

have given him credit for, and whic

finally landed him in a&#39;p sea of
bewilder beset with many strange

|

ri

and subtle formof
“How did Pi

ville?” here inqu
his reflecti“FC  arcu

thth
be tried

it th_caleehe Soe
‘vert-side
out of j in bat he

once we were off Yogeon_her go over Gantert brook!
i

fous iyt way. what a

Breesta
he went arena

as he look inyou lif dripp

mut water from u foot! met

home enough of

up my
|i

Se under

inti yw upsetting
t Lepomismentioned

to anybody;
she wo Ge it &# Tenaturally,

i it least to becomemain

forgotten.

ucy tol laughed

so

she

ne Fami on

out O he sad &qu
Bob, mixing If a second

bra and

Tascy ejaculate Jack,
ti bolt. upright in his chair, and

staring hard at his friend, and then

blushed u suddenly all over is fair

face, and added hurrie “Miss Not

terville, I mean; did it really amuse

“Amuse her! I should ju about

think it did? “W wouldn&#3 have been

by such aspectac “ave an-

other drink, Jack?”
ynard mechanically ten-

his tumbl
e said presently in an odd

sort of utmi voibe, you —you don&#

think then that St. Aubyn will marry
iss Netterville?”
“Tdon&#3 kno wh St Aub may

ao,” replied
ion, eames ain&#

peintof fact, it only embar | gl
Pi

bra an soda Vemu “untast

ie hi

“It doesn matter,” he said presentl
more to himself than to his compauion,

in a dull, drea oro wey, ‘she&#39

marry $01 y, of it isn’t

St Aub it will t some else.

almost think I had sooner it had been

him:” for Jack w think: z ab NoCreina and of h foo

when he was e S the eth sa of

the world and forgotten, Lucy might
ride his beloved mare tothe meet, so

that the two bein: + he loved bes
on earth should be left together in the

ol country
ow all this time, Major Bo Ackersw wresthng with temp!

“T caw&# do it, said bis Consci 49

him, “and by Heaven I won&#3 But,”
—added presently, something within

‘to have a separate

tity
own—&quot;“but I

mig go near

ED” h said
at udie aloud, with

rp snap that te mono

syllabl alm 3 peare to be a bark.

Captain Ma Joo up
res ie

reveries with a st

“Seek Dane tt tell you th other

for you to n,

felt like plun a
and dashed on ahead

a poem that was perfect-Wel you are going to

d one ‘thteg yo mare, Pm

glad you are to do vergla because it’s th nig and sens!

thin to do. jut we&#3 never
lee

ab the second string to y
there&#3 no reas why y shoulda’t

a th other thing, y Jove!

if yo did do it, natid it sh snough,
don’t see, for th life of me, why you|

need do the first thing a all, ‘you know

— mean sell the mare.”

No all this was very confused and

mmatical, and perhaps Jack did

not understand what it meant, and that

that we the reason x y made

no answer, ‘only stoop forward)

towards the fire, a Slo knocked

i pipe against the

haps, again, he unders!
Fel and that was why be said nothing.

ob fai half a second for an answer,

uneasily at his tri face,
s the he dashed on agwn with a sort

of Dutch courage, for, to tell the truth,
he wa quite sure how Jack woul

it.Yo see it’s as easy ag possible; and

awfully go for a man in th long un,

‘an respe

Se
Jo own ina hunting, country,

and b the making of you altogether, tn

ae ask? here interrupted Jack,

slapping Jack Mayn knee
larity,

swith vigoro jovialty.
“Oh, marr ag Teppea Jac with

ominous tran ‘ity, and

a noae the opruem of hismouth

Ackers), recommen

ble av Tail to my notice?”
be d—d f” cried Bobir-

Nhe axlero ‘to. his wife,ShSint he hada mean opinion,
straw that upset his

youat hi desription
them

ptain Maynar ing to his feet,naa is pipethrust, his bands

you have

i

should say,

foolish

‘temptation
tanh ary Miss Netter-

|

blac!

»
breaking in

deci
|*

‘of|BOLT * NUT

75 &am
t

goingIS in ai

Tillai an how cana man be called

kguar who marries a pretty gi

ns to have a bit of mon
“Bob!” cried Jack with, sudd

passionat earnestn re to

Paks love to Miss Nettervill am at

the mention of her name th blo rus

who hap

should have | wi

fast There are some thii amano

can d and ke his, honor untouched,
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beggar.
there are

‘othe that he cannot do an

money is 01“Bu I thought — thou ya seem-

eda bit fond of Lucy tan le, oe
Po

said poor B rather weakly,
sold Popest bn his tind by his frien

highstand of honor.
of her . ou Jack, uplifting

hensaad shaher to be happ’
can ack for her lov with a clearer con

science and more, simple- inten

tions than I could de.

_

No, no Bob, you

meant Kind n do “b yo know

a think I am going
to try and indu a girl whom I love

and respect to become my wife in order

to pay my debts and live for the rest of

any life upon her money.”
‘An how, without forswearin;

self to the peril of Ins own soul, w:

Bob Ackers fo convey. to him the fa
that Lucy Netterville loved him already

wit her whole and soul, and

give her ton pret little finge
aJall her gol x bair, and heave
only know: much mo

ehiss, if he wou only “a her for that

love which s would so joyfully be-

stow upon him

(ro B CONTINDED.)
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OLD-TIME REMEDIES.

Ague was much more prevalent in

the old days when so many thousand

be-

J

acr of what ig now good arable laud

relying in waste marshes reekingwit malaria vapor, says Al the Yeur

Round. But th sufferer was not with-

ont choice of oth reme whieb if
their efficacy w:

their simpfett Poe desir
obtain the chips of

were open to

while the fit is on h is to break up the

enke and give the pieces to adog. The

to poor
‘Eeotner cuthori recommends him

to seal up a spide 9 goose quill and

han the quil round his neck, allow-

ing it to reach as low as the pit of the

stomach. Aspen leaves, too, were

good against ague. Aad this reminds

princi which ap-

pears to have influenced tie leech

strongly in his choice of remedies—

the so- ‘doctrine of signatures.
To the ol physician all plants

seemed to possess such curative pow-

ers as would render him valuable as-

sistance if he only knew the ailmeuts

which a parat plant or par ofa
plant might be

riety. His pecu method
| a oad

ing between the lines in the book of

nature soon enabled him to surmoant

this didiculty to his own satisfaction if

not to the advantage of the patient
ty] The shap of a leaf or flower, its color,

and hiun other tritles were glad-
ly accepted indications of the

Hediei virtues upon which he could

most confidently rely. Thas, nettle

tea was sure to prove helpful in a case

of nettle rash; the heart-shaped leaves

of the ordinary wood sorrel were r

edial in cardiac diseases; and termeri

on account of its deep Fellow color,

was of great reputation in the treat-

ment of jaundice

Mistress— T wish you wo
refill my inkst for me get

(apat girl) »
ivo

toime Oi fills that Inste O gits me

hands that black they don&# git lane

fur a wake. Misiress—But yo surely
dv not expect me to do it? Bridgot—
Mo, mom; but Oi wuz thinkin’’ yes

woight ax the colored cook.

‘The Paradise of Warmers.

Mia ee climate, mo extremes of

aeat or 0 eyclonce, blizzards or severe

Storms of any Kind.

|

Clstnin and abundant

crops of grains, trait and vegetable
No pests, no failure of “crops bso

known.
Full information fornished free. Call on &

eand your address to
‘Onzcox Tnoronation BoARD.

No. #9) Ash St.. Portland, Oragom
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Ft, Wayne is to have a wall-paper
factory.

Senator Voorhees is seriéusly ill at

‘Washington.
The railway bulletin law has been

declared unconstitutional.

‘The Walkerton Independent wants

a do epidemic to strike that town.

Harris Bros.” saw-mill at Argos
burned last Saturday night. Loss

$3,000.

Rochester is to have a Merchants’

Retail Commercial Agency establish-

ed at that place.

Claypo
Ed Loebr Sundayed in Palestine.

W. L. Sarber went to Chieago Tues-

day.

aa Sunday evening at M.

Chapel.
Liddie Long went to South Whitley

‘Wednesday.
Callon Frank Long for white A.

sugar Sicents per pound.
Mis; Susie Jamison and Miss Bunce

are visiting friends in Obio.

Phil Brown has added a republican
to his family. It’s a 10 pound boy.

Sherman Leighter leaves this week

tu attend medical college at Chicago.

Don’t forget that Frank Long pays

the Highest Price for butter and eggs.

Take your produce to Powell & Alls-

pangh if you want the highest market

price.

Mr. Baxter, from Beurbon, bas

he Visiti histson Dallis the past

Po bet Frank ells Boots and Shoes

Cheaper than any other man in the

county.

Just received the Gnest line of Dress

Will A.jDavis, of Columbia City, Iesogs ever brought to town at Powell

is cow a regular correspondent of| g Allspaugh’s.
the Ft, Way Gaeta, Mrs. Hopkins returned home Tues-

‘The Rochest Tribune say the day from her visit with relatives and

hazel-nut crop is very goo this year.

How about the crop of sassafras root?

The notorious “Bob”

died of consumption in the Minne-

}friendsin

Powell & Allspan bave just receiv

ed the finest line of Dress Goods ever

Younger

|

showed in Claypool.
You should call and see the fine hne

sota penitentiary last Monday night, |of Ladies Cloth just received at Pow-

A little vollison at Argos

|

Thurs-

day evening Uetween, rwo freight
trains, broke open a stock car and

let ten Texas steers escape.

The thirty-sixth annual cession of

the Logansport Baptist Associa

will be held at Denver, Miami

county, beginning Septemb 25, ’89,

The Milford Mail catculates that

Eli Traster, who bas runs threshing
machine for forty-eight seasons, has

in that time devoured 3000 chickens.

George Eliott and Charley Ross

went to Decatur, Monday.—[Roch
ester Tribune.

What&#3 the matter with Napoleon
Bonaparte

‘A little “scrap” between Major
Bitters, of the Republican and Elijab
Neff broke the monotony of ordinary

events at Rochestér inst Monday.
“Twas not the first dose of bitters

that has downed Neff.

“Old Huteh,” the Chicago grain
specalalor, got “cornered” last Mon-

day morning, but it was by footpads
who demanded his money or his life.

They found “not s cent” in his

pockets, and it is said that they got

away without losing anything them-

selves.

The Akron Echo says: “There is

searcely an evening now that there

ig not a pnblic exhibition of drunk-

eness on our streets, which is always

disgusting.” Incorporation would

be a good remerly for such a state of

affalrs.

The sovereign grand lodge of Odd-

fellows conyened in annual session ab

Columbus, Ohio, last Monday, with

representatives from every state and

territory and from Canada and

Europe. The delegate were wel-

comed to Ohio in an interesting ad-

dress by Gov. Foraker, Grand Siro

Underweod, in his annual address,
said that there were 1,341,275 Ode-

fellows on the globe, a number fully
a quarter of a million larger than the

membership of any other secret

society.
Walkerton has three important in-

dustries exclusively its own, in which

its natura! advantages remove all

possibilities of serious competition.
The Independen of that place says:

“Many a goo dollar has been put
in cireulatéon in this vicinity in con-

sequenc of the pickl traffic. Near-

ly ten thousand dollors moved brisk-

ly here as a result of the huckleberry
crop. ‘The marsh bay industry

moves heavy sums of money each

twelve months in this locality, and

isa steady traffic from one year’s
end to another. ® © * Walkerton

will continue to handle cucumbera,
marsh hay and huckleberries, thank

you.”

———-0--____

SOMEWHAT SURPRISED.

A slabsided, mud-covered granger
entered a Broadway clock store after

dusk the other evening, and, with a

bewildered look, asked :—

“Mister, is this where a man kin

git a clock?”

“Yes, sir,” said the clerk.

“Well,” said the granger, “what be

that ticker worth?” pointing to an

ornate and intricate piece of time-

recording mechanism on the shelf,

“That, air,” said the clerk, ‘is a

wonderful time-piece. It is worth

$200 and will run three years without,

winding.”
“Great Scott!” gaspe the granger

“three years without windin&# Say,
amiater, how long would the blame

thing ron if she was wound up?’—:
(Dolgeville Herald,

—Fine job work a specialt at|

ell & Allspaugh’s.
You can always find a bargain in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes

at Powell and Allspaugh’s.

Frank arcbibald, John Vestal and

Frank McGuire left for their home at

n

|

New Castle ‘Cuesday evening.

Jess Correll returned from Nebraska,
Monday. He says the erops in his

country are better than ever before

known.

If you want to secure a bargain in

a Dress Pattern you should call atthe

Cheap Cash Store of Powell & Jls-

paugh.

Ren Knight, of Mentone, was here

Monday in theinterest of the Mentone

GAZETTE. H received a large amount

of job work for that office.

Powell & Allspangh have the largest
and best stock of Boots and Shoes in

Claypool. If you will call and see

them you can;findisome great bargains.

——_~+-e--—____.

Central House Arrivals.

Monpar.

W J Williams, Cold Water, Mich.

JK Walton, Cleveland, O.
Homer Heller, Chicago.
John Vangundy, Bourbon.

‘Turspay.

AJ Rbodes, Marion, Ind.
Fletcher Stoner, Beaver Dam.

NW Dacons, Battle Creek, sfieb.

F Bhodes, Roaun, Ind.
JM Stuckey. Ohicago.

G F Yergens, Ft wayne.
W J Howe, Warsaw.
N B Stoner’ Boaver Dam.

WEDNESDAY.

Geo L Dennis, Chicago.
LH Skillings, Chicago.

J P Shaffer, Ft Wayne.
TO Taber, Argos.
AdLink, Ft Wayne.

QB Wanger, Chicago.
Jobn Hawk, Bourbon.

Stanley M Breed, Chicago.
Hi Corse, Columbia City.
WF Claris, Mentone.

‘Tavrepar.

E Lesley, Chicago.
FE Thompson, Wooster, O.

J PBhbaffer\Ft Wayne.
S Swartz, Chicago.

Frank J Nall. Chicago.

MONEY TO LOAN.

On Real Estate; and the undersign
is also prepare to buy gilt edg
notes, either first mortgage or indi

vidual notes on good parties; also

would buy a few good tracts of Innd

in Kosciusko, Fulton and Marshall

counties. For farther particulas
call and see me,

Cuartnce E Doane.

Watch Lost.
On Saturday Sept 14, 89, between

Sevastopo and Mentone or about

the stock pens at the latter place; a

silver watch, Faby’s Monarch case,

screw hack and bezel, Waltham

nickel movement No. 3,249,275, full

jeweled, jewels in settings, adjusted
Brequet hair spring. The finder will

pleas return tome or leave at the

Gazerre office and be rewarded for

his trouble. Fistcuer Stoner

a

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALE
Tux Best SALvs in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,

or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded,

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY
W. B. Doddridgo.

Forced To Leave Home.

Over 60 people were forced to leave
their homes yesterday to ji for a free
trial packag of Lane’s Family Medi-
cine. If your blood is bad, your liver
and kidneys out of order, if you are

constipated and have headache and an

unsightly omplexion, don’t fail to cal
‘]

on any druggist to-day fora free sam-

ple of this grand remedy. ‘The ladies
praise it. Everyone likes it. Largo

the Gazetre office. sizsd&#3 59 cants.

important Notice.
Having taken in a partner it is

ne

old book accounts, therefore persons
x.

|

knowing themselves indebted to me

will pleas call and adjnst their ac-

connts as soon as possible.

|.
H. Dest

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,
March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Werinesda and Thursday thereafter
until further notice,
anything inthe dental Jine.
work warranted. Office with Dr.

Hefley

EUPEPSY.
‘This ia whatyou ought to have, in

fact you must have it, to fully enjoy life
Thousands are searching fort aily

and mourning because they find it not.

‘Thousands upon thousands of dollars

are spert annually by our people in the

hope that they may attain this boon.

And yet it may be ha by all We

tle at W B. Voddridge’s Drug store.

One Hundred Ladies Wanted
And 100 men to call on any

fora ruse trial package of Lane’s

Family Medicine, the great root and

herb remedy, discovered by Dr. Silas

For diseases of the blood, liver and kid-

iney _si_positive cure. For con-

stipata and clearing upthe complex
on it does wonders. Children like it

Every praises it. Larg size
i ascents. At all drogests

THEIR BUSINESS BOOMING.

Probably no one thing has caused

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as their grv-

ing away to their customers of so many
tree trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. The!

trade is simply enormous in this very
valuable article from the fact that it

cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and

all throat and lung diseases quickly
cured. You can test it before buying

by getting a trial bottle free, large,size
evry bottle warranted.

Children $2Your&#39;STEK

_DESTROY
sare care for Pin-Worms:‘Pacce die from worca Ate

The

Ttehing of the anos.

and harmless, A healthy m¢

young or old.
Price 25 cents. Por cals by alll ‘and

by malts conte, Sood U-8.

GEO, G STEKETEE Grand Rapids Mick

‘AGF Atways montion Pais paper,

Onl $20, FAVO SIN
sel igs line

iel| tachment Sent on trial. Buy of

Manufe to get new ma-

chin Warranted years.cosor SE MAGINE CO,
260 8.11 Pay

Cons
Je has perman cnredole Prono by —.ho

less.

If

yo have premon

an G ae

Ye Cur f —Gara Eee,for on
Coug Medici
pia et 2

issBhs ahnee ane

maiter,
tea will be required.

jo e

for me to settle up all my|_

Lane while in the Rocky Monntains.]| THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

PLANING MILLS.
Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make always on hands at $2.50.

Tan Doors and
Window Frames

Made to Order.
|

As Head Bolts Wanted
Wm. H. LESH.

HAYDEN REA,
&#39;——— AND DEALER IN——

_HARNE coops
SACHELSLAN Ons TRUNKSBRUS COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

—ANDe—NORT reuottam

—e— ROOFING ST lGcuA Arr
FIR PRANSAV INSURAN

Esarorscrona— ReseCAP- IRO & STEEL ROOFIN G pat rrIM BRERTS, BOKZD OR ROLLS. dirt, Ranily:
Also ORME ROOFING &a SIDIN [Smest =e woiad

A. NORTHRO &a CO. ee

-3$2.00 SAVEby buying your Shoes of the Manufacturer,
Sarisracrion GuaRANTEED:

ONLY $2.50 4 i
for Shoes that usually retail

at $4.00 and $5.00.

LACE. ConGOn roceipt of $2.50 and twenty-f)
jron pair of our Fine. erent ant ial ram eitherGpnerWe, Weonly, solosted, andthe beat warEmana

£37-Mentioa Sia

‘once and you will buy no

A een ie ad ee ent aaibee ay

ao

‘Y draft, Write your addreat

CUSTOM BOOT
¢

& SHOE CO.,
EAST WEYMOUTH, MASS.

HUGHSO &a SULLIVAN& DANDY WAGON.

i tasat
‘pair

YELSE
-

200.
‘(HE FINGET RUMABOUT WAGON If THE MARKET FOE THE DRALKE OR VEER,

tis well made and finished fram first-class Stock and fully warranted.
ae WANTED.

HUGHSON &a ‘SULLIVA
Mesat fa th Pr, oFTi ‘Crarkx Cycre Co,

BALTIMO MD.

NEW RAPID BICYCLES.
NEW RAPID SAFETIES.

QUADRANT TRICYCLES.
QUADRANT TANDE

ae OP
=

eS

Branch Store, - - - 008 Pennsylvania Ave, Washington, D 0.

INDURATE FIBR

.

WARE
ABSOLUTELY ON PIECE!

HAS NO. HOOPS!
NEITHER PAINTED O VARNISHED!

NOT AFFECTED BY HOT WATER!
APPEARAN OF POLISHED MAHOGANY

4 COR aHSAR |YoSo Ag

—_py—

.B-MIDDLETO:

i

—aT—

LEITER&#39; BOOK STORE.

Ca Price
—FoR—

—AT—

WILS GRO
Suga Cured Bacon,.......+ lie,

Mollasses, 2 gal. bucket, .

Bulk Brown Coffee,
.

Cheese (10 Ib. size)

Canned Goods and every thing else

in proportion.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Country Produce.

BASH & REED,

Mar Cot
|

Are now ready to

take orders for
work.

CLEANING
AID

BRIGHTENING
Of old monuments

@ specialty at

present.
Agents SORES

anted! PICTORIAL

HISTORYBIBL
An incomparable is like & ro~

manos ac aapvaige ca Gol&#39;vosmp Onpoe
biled suceess attained everywhere.

|

Its high
character, numerous endorsements, and low

prices, afford xgonts the most permanent

Toney staki businows offered. Over 1100

1 280 beautiful engravings, rForth deseription and highest terme.

z “PALL & CO. Pub’s.,
Cincinnati, O.

Settle Up,
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to me or to th firm of Bur-

well & Friend either oa acconnt or

by note will find my books in the

hands of A. E. Wiser and their notes,

at the Citizens’ Bank whero settle-

ment may be made.

J. W. Berwen,

MWAMTED2

82
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S. of V.
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1

eof
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Good Sampl Rooms,
Rates $1.50 Per Day,
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-

INDIANA

tl hBarb
CLEAN, COOL, COMFORTABLE.

SHAYE,
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET.
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John
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Attorneys Counsel
AT LAW AND

_
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NOTARIES PUBLIC.
“ Opf Fiv Plo B rick Buildi

r7y St., Plymouth Ind.

| Tt Leads With Agent Everywher

JOLE to POL
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WORLD.

An Mtensoly Interesting book, ‘Thrilling
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|
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‘of the tropics. Remarkable journeys.

for agents on the market. Over 80 pages and
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FALL 1889!
Our new Fall Stock is coming in.

When completed it will be the

most extensive stock in point
of Greatest Variety, Finest

Prices,
poet ninnnenfQuality.an Lowest

For Men’s, Boy’s and

Children’s
CLOTHING,

DRY GOODS,

Hats Furnishin Good
BOOT suo SHOE

Ever shown

in Mentone. We

are offering Special Bar-

pains in Shoes.

Just step in

&

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

BEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

It will pay

you to see our stock before buying.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders &a Proemeters of Pepular Prices.

(JAZETTE
-

NA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1889, NO. 39.

LOGAL NEWS.
—o— ‘0—0-—0-—-0—0-

-—Deeter & Shatto havea new sign.

—-Wheat is worth 72 cents in this

market.

—-The Mentone schools will be-

gin Uct. 7

—Mrs. A. R. Wiser was visiting

at Argos this weelt, /

—-Rev. Witey has our than for a

bask of very nice peache

—The finest line of all wool!

knitting yarns at D. W. Lewis’.

—-Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Taber, al-

_|

tended the Plymout fair thi wee

F Millbern’s for

‘in yarns at D.

Argos, was in

pt

Sunda morning

’s price before

—See the Dress Goods at D. W.

Lewis&#3

N,N. Latimer was at Warsaw

Thureday.
Immense line of petits at Sal-

ingerjBros.
—N. AéClay_went to Indianapo-

lis yesterda :

—Tinning done on short notice at

Wertenberger & Milivern’s.

—See Albert Tucker & Co. for

your supply of coal for winter.

—Solinger Bros. are offering ex-

‘Bom, On woe 285

°89, to Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Bogges, 2

son.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Kintzel are

in attendance at the Plymouth fair

this week.

—Rev. Rebee will fill Rev. McCur-

y’s appointments at the M-E. church

to-morrow,

—The gross receipt at the M. E.

festival Saturday evening amounted

to about $24.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Gro. Anderick,
of Palestine, spen Sunda with J.

B. Middleton’s.

~-It will pr) vou to read Werten-

berger & Millbern’s advertisement

before snow Aies.

—Grandma Jennings started

Tuesda on a visit to her sens at

Waego, Kansas.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Vandemark,
of Sevastopol started Tuesday on «

visit to Canton, Il.

--Mr. J. W. Bonnell has moved

into the house on Broadway recent-

l vacated by Rev. McCurdy.
~-W.. HI. Lesh place bis order for

letter heads and envelopes this week.

Ue is doing a good business.

~-H. L. Meredith and J. M. Ball,
tro: aear Beaver Dam, were among

the Gazerre callers Wednesday.
—-Albert Whetstone was among

onr new subseribers this week. ‘The

Gazette list is stendily increasing.

—Mrs. W.S. Charles was at Akron

Wednesday and Thursday engage
in canvassing for Bradbury’s Eney-
clopedia,

—Quite a number of our old sub-

pers have banded in their renew-

pis week for which they bave

ks.

.
P. Robinson and R. P.

Smith, of near Silver Lake, were the

sts of the GazeTre office last

urday.

—Rev, McCurdy and family etart-

ed on their visit to Whiting, Kansas,

Tuesday. They expect to be absont

about four weeks.

Again we desire to thank our

friends for their assistance through
the medium of the Gazstrs news

box at the post-
—Wnm, Christian bas traded

_

his

livery barn to Josiah Hnftman for his

farm in Miami county. Mr. H. ex-

pects to move to Mentone soon.

—A circus train will leave via the

Nickel Plate for Ft, Wayne Monday

Sept 80th. Go see Forepangh’s show

and street parade Cheap rates.

—Wn. Clemens, of Ilion, was in

towo Wednesday looking for o

workman to plaster his new house

which he has built since moving to

that place
_-A number of the friends of Mr.

and Mrs. Stacy Rockhill gave them

a very pleasa little birthday social
last Thursday. A pleasan time

was reporte
—A.D. Allen made a run down

to Mentone from Valparaiso, to

spen last Sunday with one of his—

well, with his friends. He speak
highly of school.

—When business (?) men become

sour and curse the town and peopl
around it, simply on account of their

own failures, the sooner they emi-

grate the better for all concerned.

—The City it still takes

th lead ina. a

—Fix for 4—& fine line off

heatiig stoves imer’s.

A freeh caiif of lime just re-

ceive byAtle &amp;

&quot;W
—The finest-of California fruits,

pe peache plums ete at Batche-|

fore .

—Earl Charles has been spending
the week with friends near Etna

Green.

--Mrs. Mary Boggs came in and

added her name to the Gazerte list

this week.

—Albert Tucker and C. Hf. Adams.

have formed a partnership in the

lumber trade.

—~Mrs. C. M. Smith atid Mrs. C.

M Poffenberger are visiting friends

at Findlay, Ohio.

—Dr. Stockberge has moved

back into J. W. Sellers building over

the Temple of Economy.

—Mrs. Steffe and son Norman,
of Alliance, Ohio, are visiting her

mother, Mrs. J. B. Cattell.

—John Underhili has moved into

the property on west Monroe street

vacated by J.B, Middleton.

—Mr. and Mra. Me M. Forst are

in Chicago this week buying goods
and attending the expesitiun

—David Dilliagham is building
Albert Tueker’s new barn. The size

of the new building will be 50 by 100

feet.

—Albert Tucker & Co. have a

large stock of shingle which they
desire to close qui. See them for

prices. &lt;

—Mrs. Joel Tillman starte on

her visit to Des Moines, Iowa, last

Tuesday. Mr. T. accompanie her

as far as Chicago
—Rev. J. A.Croy, Rev. ©. M.

Bragg, Elliott Manwaring and Wm.

Miller attended the Logansport
Baptist Association at Denver this

week. &

—Miss Lizzie Otis&# at Claypoo
Tuesda and at Silver Lake Wednes-

day, working in the capacit of

genera agent for Craft & Clay’s
publications.

—Mr. and Mrs. Aeron Rockhill,
of Bourbon, and Mr. and Mrs.

Castleman, of Palestine, were

the guest of Stac Rockhill and

family Thursday.

— oldest son of Alex

Mentzer, has been seriousl sick

with rheumatic fever for the past
two weeks, and we learn that he is

not improving any yet.

—Peter Alexander, of Silver Lake,

renewed his subseription this week,

and he informs us that he will soon

move his saw-mill to Alabama. He

ig a very successful lumherman and

makes the business hum wherever he

locates.
3

.

—Puaiie Sae:—On next Wed-

nesday Oet. 2, Charle Hudson will

sell a larg amoant~of fine brood

and young stock, together with

feed, farming implement and

honse-hold good sale at his farm

three miles north of Mentone. See

bills.
.

#

—Our enterprisin friend over the

way is continually making reference

to “blubbering, whining babies” ets.

‘These are cruel throsts at his symp2-

thetic cousin who blubbered all over

the south end of town in his desper
ation to get said enterprising friend

ont of the clutches of the law when

the sheriff was after him.

-y bargains in shoes.

—Mr. Smith, a wholesale mer-

chant, of Alliance, O., is visiting J.

B. Cattell.
PS 3B Middleton bias moved “into

‘the house recently vacated by Rev.

Ledbett on south Walnut street.

—Henry Panlus, of Silver Lake,

patronizes the Gazette this week to

the extent of three jobs of printing.
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—N.N. Latimer informs us that

h has sold fifteen heatin stoves in

the past two weeks. This is a goo
beginning for the season.

—A letter from W. Hf. Smith or-

ders theGazeTre to his address at

LaCrosse, Wisconsin. He is in the

employmen of the National Copying
Co of Chicago,

--Art Baker went {rom Valparaiso
to Macy, Wednesday, to attend the

funeral of bis grandmother, Mrs. Wil-

kinson, aud returned by way of Men-

tone where he made a brief visit

Thursday.

—Twenty-three of the young

friends of Miss Jennie Bucher gath-
ered at her home Tuesday evening,
where they participated in a neck-tie

party in honor of Miss Bucher’s 19th

birthday. Several valuable presents
were given.

—-Manniep, on Tuesday,{Sept. 24

*89, by Rev. D. C. Woolpert, at the

M.E. parsonage at Warsaw, Mr.

Amasa Garwood ail Mrs. Mary E,

Stuart. The groom is one of our

vest farmer citizens, and the bride is

a very worthy lady whose former

home has been!in Barket. We hear-

tily congratulat them both on their

important step, and wish them con-

tinued prosperity and happines in

eachother’s society and in the asso—

ciation of their many triends.

—The Government Agricultural
Experiment Station sent us this week

‘a sampl head of wheat affected

with the disease which is known as

“stinking smut? The head appears

perfectly healthy but on breaking

open a grain it is found to be filled

with bigck smut. ‘This new disease

seems to be developing toan alarm-

ing extent in some sections of the

country. Bulletin No. 28, issuei! by
the Station at Lafayette, Ind. giv-

ing a full description of the disease

and its prevention, will be seni free

to all farmers who write for it,

—Parties having occasion to send

money away should bear in mind

that it can be sent safel by regis
tered letter to any plac in the

United States where there is a post-
office while the express Co. has

offices iu less than one fourth of

the towns in the United States, and

only a small proportio of these are

prepare to cash orders. It is only
just reeently that an express money

order purchase at this plac and

sent to distant city was returned

dishonored. Nota bank nor busi-

ness man would have anything to

do with it. After considerable de-

lay and annoyance to the purchase
his money was refunded him and he

then sent it by registere letter

which was properl delivered and

receip for same promptl returned.

‘Th registry syste is recommended

by all wholesale dealers and jobber
to their customers as a safe and

convenient way of remitting money
and other valuable packages and so

much confidence do they feel in

this syste that they adyertise that

mney sent them b this method is

at their risk. tf.

HiStill on hands at our old stand,

jinow occupied by Deeter

Shatto. We have no use for th

ockand no time to fool wit

t as other busmess demand

ur attention.

On OCT. Ist
e shall place a salesman

harge of the same to remain

TEN DAYS, in which time

the entire stock must

be sold regardless
of Price.

Come in quick and get a su’

ly of good winter clo

‘hile the slaughter continues.

MANV ER
per Da Sa DE De DE DE DE PE DE PE BE DE DE DE DE DE PE

PEEPS ge eg CES

N O W
Is the Time to Buy a

STOVE |

Wertenber & Millbern
Invite Your Attention to their very

COMPLETE STOCK

HEA

&amp;

CO ST
For WOOD or CoAL. Their Prizes

CANT BE BEAT.

N.B.

CHANG LAMPS FANC VAS LAMPS

All New—An Elegant and Complete line—We carry as good a lineas any larger com-

peting towns and sell them for Less Money, and we mean just what we say.

enings are growing longer and more time to read. Geta good lamp at

-Price our Lanterns and Large Oil Cans with Pumps We will save you Money.
3

The ev-

McCORMICKS.
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MENTONE, IND.

IN HONOR OF GENERAL GRANT.

peel at Ft. Leavenworth

at the Unrelling of the Menament.

With all the pomp and circumstances

of military endeavor, the singing of na-

tional anthems, and the boom of cannon,

the monument of Gen. Grant at Fort

Leavenworth, Kan., was unveiled. Up

to the hour of the closing of the exercises

the weather was all that could be desired,

‘bat no sooner had the benediction been

pronounced than the floodgates of heaven

were opened and a deluge of sa followed.

denc the crowds of people that at-

nded the ceremonies. Sqnator Ingalls
delive

@ brilliant eulogy of the

general. Geo. R. Peck, a follower of the

ld Commander also spoke, and bis was

the oration of the day.

millinge’ Forces Rally.

‘Th first genuine sensation of the Bill-

ings’ trial at Waterloo, Ia., was sprang by

the defense last Friday. The last witness

was James L. Halsted, a leading attorney
the

ve: Hi

hat he heard Kingsley say

oly a few days before the tragedy,
‘speaking of Billings: “He is a——

scoundrel, and I will&#39;se hi to hell orthe

penitentiary before long. See if I don’t.”

At this point Attorney Wellington asked

him if he examined the revolver that lay

near Kingsley’s body. H replied that he

started to, but was restrained by an

“Tthen went around the body,”

he continued, ‘until my body came be-

tween the revolver and the bailiff. and

kneeling down I ran my forefinger
the end of the cylinder to see haw many

shots had heen fired. could feel the ends

of the bullets, and noti ttmat three of

the chambers were loaded.” The attor-

ney for the defen th took the revolver

that has been claim to be the one found

near Kingsley, and placing in the cylii
der the cartridges that were said to be in

the revolver at the time it was found

handed it to the witness. He passed his

ross the end of the cylinder and

y not the same cylin
der or these are not the same cartridges,
for cannot feel these and I surely felt

them then.” Another revolver with a

shorter cylinder was then produced, the

same cartridges placed in it and the wit-

ness asked to put his finger on the end of

the cylincr of that revolver. He did so

and Said that he could plainly feel the

bullets This development was followed

by the offer of the defense to produce

three witnesses, among them State Sena-

tor Hanchett, to testify that Henry Red-

dington, the bailiff who had charge of the

office after the tragedy and until the coro

ner arrived. and who has since died,

stated to them shortly before his death

that tho revol had Deon tampered with

while the office w in his charge. The

isiorwess tor h Stato olalea wor to be

disturbed by this development. They do

not. however, attempt to explain away

Mr. Hlusted&#3 testimony, and were evi-

dently much surprised by it.

Army of The Cambertand.

At the meeting of the Society of the

Army of the Cumberland at Chattanooga
General Mussey presented memorial as to

the death of Judge Stanley Matthews.

The committee on the Sheridan statue

reported that only a few hundred dollars

had been subscribed to the fund. Con-

gress had appropriated $10,000 and $35,000

more than Wasuecessary. Decoration Day
week was requested to be set apart by
the Grand Army of the Republic for the

purpose of taking collections for this fund.

It was also agreed that the initiation fees

of new members shall be applied to the

monument fund. Toledo, Ohio, was

selected as the place of the next meeting,

Sept. and 18 1890. General Gates P.

‘Thurston, of Tennessee, was elected

orator, and Judge Albion W. Tourgee, of
New York, alternate orator for the next

The following officers were

President, W. 8. Rosecrans (re-

elected); corresponding secretary, General

recording secretary, Colonel

Steele; treasurer, General

Joseph S. Fullerton; first vice president,
Major W. J. Colburs, of this city.

Sallivan Roaring Drank Again.

Jobn L. Sullivan was on the rampage
in Boston the other day. He entered

Clark’s Hotel, having accumulated a very

large “jaz.” He made his way to the

Darber shop in the hotel, slapping people
on the back and calling them by pet

names. He grabbed hold ef two men,

Knocked them together and shoved them

down in achair. He went up toa man in

one of the shaving chairs, whacked his

‘The big fellow then went up to the office

and roa: \ for another half hour,
stopping all business in the house, and

causing a dense crowd of people to gather
outside. John then walked around to the

Adams House, where he also terrorized

complaints, and the proprietor says
Intends to see the police about it to see

whether or not his house Is to be afforded

-Fotection against such invasiena.

Great Less of Lite.

Japanese papers received by the aeship Gaelic at San Francisco,
total number of persons drowned in ir
oods of Aug. 20 in the city of Wakayamo

and im the districts of Mina!-Muro,
Higashi-Muro, Nishi-Muro, and Hidaka,

‘at 10,000, and the number of persons re-

calving relief at 20424. The river Kino-
‘swelled from thirteen to eighteen

|

the
feet above the normal level, and the em-

bankments and village of Iwashi were

washed away. Immediately the village

Beh Younger Me Breathed His Last In

‘ils Prison Cell.

Bob Younger, the Missouri outlaw, died

of consumption in the Minnesota Peneten-

tiary Sept. 16th, at the age of 434 yea
after an imprisonment of thirteen y

‘H sank gradually, kept his mental Tnc

will probably be taken to his native coun-

ty of Jackson, Mo., for interment. The

story of Bob Younger’s life was reputed
to be one of crime after he reached young

manhood. He was born Oct. 29, 1854, in

Jackson county, Missouri, his father’s

family consisti of eight girls and six

boys.’ The crime for which Bob was im-

prisoned in the Stillwater penetentiary
was his connection with famous

Northfield bank robbery in that state,

when Cashier J. L. Haywood gave ap
his life.

‘Will Not marry The Prince.

‘The préjected match between Prince

Hatzfeldt and the adopted daughter of

Mr. C. P. Huntington bas been definitely
broken off. ‘The Pacific railroad magnate

has concluded h will not pay the prince&
debts, Mr. Huntington declared to the

prince that he would only allow his
i ‘9200, an increase

adopted danghter a modest income, to bo|
TLV ine tart similar electi rea

sass a
paid quarterly, and added that it would

be stopped altogether, if there was any

attempt made to discount its payment in

advance. Prince Hatzfeldt indignantly
refuses to accept any such terms, and is

ry.

Clogged by Eels.

‘The heavy rains last week moved the

eelsin the upper Deleware River Pa., to

roake a sudden migration earlier in the

season than usual. Whole colonies of

eels came down the river last Satarday
and Sunday so thick and fast that by

noon on Sunday the large turbine wheel

in Drake&#3 mills at Carpenter Point was

clogged with the fish. They were so

packed about the wheel that it could not

be moved, andthree men worked for a day

tocut them away with axes. It is estl-

mated that 3,000 eels were in the wheel.

Four Year Olds O the Way to Chicago.

With tags attached to their clothing,

bearing the inscription, “Lena and Ru-

dolph Kurts, bound f Samuel Kurts,

their father, No. 146 Randolph street, Chi-

cago, Ill,” two four-year-old children

passed into Castle Garden at New York, a

few days ago, among the immigrants by

the steamer Ems from Bremen. They

had traveled alone in th care of the pur-

ser of the vessel. ‘They were placed on a

bound train by one of the Castle|
#Gar clerks.

owas Democratic Nominees,

Horace Boi was nominated for govern-

or and S. L. Bestow forlieutenant govern-

or by the democratic state convention of

lowa, assembled at Sioux City, almost

‘The entire ticket

Livuteu Govemar, 5

preme Judge, William F. Brannan; Su-

perintendent, of Instruction, Thomas

[rish; Railway Commissioner, David

Opening of the Chicage Auditorium.

At the opening ceremonies of the Audi-

occasi

“Home, Sweet Home.”

and the members of his Cabinet have been

invited to be present and a number of the

governors of different states have signitied
their willingness to be on hand on the

occasion.

‘Myt. Hamilton Convicted.

Mrs. Hamilton, who stabbed Nurse

Donnelly at A&#39;lauti City, N. J., a few

weeks ago, has been sentenced to two

years in the penitentiary. Robert Ray
Hamilton, her busband, is a descendant

of Alexander Hamilton, and at one time a

member of New York&#39 “400”—The cise

was filled with scandal.

Pletting Against the Whites,

Considerable excitement prevails at |,
Calera, Ala., over

a

threatened collision of

races. A incendiary letter written by a

negro revealed a plot against the whites

and urged the negroes to insurrection.

white man who Is at the battom of the

trouble is being sought for, and if caught
Will be lyne

Celebrating the fall of Rom.

‘The former subject of King Humbert, liv.

Ing in Chicago, celebrated last Friday in

commemoration

eury of the victorions entry

Italian troops, making the Ratori eve
ofa united Italy, with Victor Emanuel

ing,

Several thousand tons of solid rock be-

came detached from almost under the

King’s bastion In th citadel in Quebec,
and slid down completely demolishing
seven stone and brick houses on Champlain
street. Over twenty-five persons

‘eilled.

Mine People Lest on Lake Erie.

‘The steam yacht Leo left Black River

near Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 15th, with

nine people on board. Nothing has been

heard from her and it is feared she went

down with‘all on board in a storm that

came up after leaving port.

‘Death tn the Prize Ring.

A desperate glove fight took place in a

saloon, in St. Louis, Sept. 17th, resulting
in the death of Thos. Jackson, one of the

principals. Ahearn, the other principal,
and all the seconds are under arrest. The

fight was described as most bratal.

‘A Busted Dam.

‘The dam of the Kennebec Ice Company
at Hibernia, on the Brandywine, near

West Chester, Pa., broke a few days ago.

So as is known, no lives were lost as

were warned inSu to th hills.

‘Yale&#39 Second Largest Legacy.

ot the ninete centr
os

ere

|

They are, however, nothing of the sort, bat

moral

5 Hie nebocic 28, the H. 5 Mat.

‘Texarkana, Ark.

bas deou with

‘money.

‘The Chicago World’s Fair Executive Com&q

INDIANA ITEMS. ‘Thomas Devine, aged forty. and Stella

Smith, aged fourteen, of Owen, Ind., have

Ex-Govemor StJohn, of Kansas, and elope Devine leaves a wife and several

Jobu Cling a Charles McElroy, actors

was sent tothe peniten-
|

are accused at Columbus. of having sto-

tary fro Wabesk for one year for steal! {t $1 from the tran of RW. Trolegan,
traveling comedy company, and

‘The adventists of Indiana were in camp
‘Ch is in jal

early $200,000,

arehicnat

bea isone of the finest im

The eect weather brought such acrowd

together at the State Fair at Topeka, last

week, as bas never been seen at a fair in

Kansas. In addition to the pro
gramme of attractions Jeremiah Rusk, Sec”

‘etary of Agriculture, was present.

missioner Conuolly and gave bonds to ap

pear on Oct, 4tounswer a complaint charg”

ing him with a shortage in his accounts.

‘The election held at Appleton to determine

whether liquor license continue at §200 or be

‘of about

ago.

‘When Justice Field left for the Bast Mon-

‘that two deputy
guard.

now ornisertripra th nein an Boarfor three

hours, ané developed horse power,

‘which ie 1,000 in excess of contract require-

ment. It fs claimed that this makes her the

fastest man-of-war aitout.

‘The senate irrigation commitjee held a

Governor Cooper and otheis declared thi

hundreds of thousands of acres of worthless

lund im Colorado co be reclaimed bya

system of storage rese?

proclamation quarantining the state against
ie,

company in those counties.

‘The Inter-state reunion of the soldiers and

sailors of the late war opened at Sabatha,

Kansas, Missouri, Iowa and Nebraska.

Speeches were made by

thousand peopl were present.

Charles M. Rice, who was dismissed from

the service of the Saginaw, Tuscola & Huron,

ment which will fully exculpate him and

establish bis innocence.

North Adams Muss. shoe manufacturers

who have had trouble with thelr workmen

during the summer now threaten to solve

the problem by the substitution of China

men. The announcement has created the

greatest exeltement among the men and

threats of violence are freely

flood relief commission com-aa itg consideration of the ‘reee of

ban and. ¢ Johnstown $1,60

th
tame basis as. the ft Up

$2,605,114, and has on hand 81,686,458.

Paper munufacturers around Boston have

received a clronlar from persons acting for

will not get a foothold in this count

propose to keep them out rather than p
them out after they have once taken hold.

ation originated with the republican party.

John MoConnell, the snake charmer, who

was bitter by a Tattler about two weeks

ago,

whiskey he could hold, but it had none

appreciable effect upon him, except to cause

slight nansea.__He has been bitten b rattle-
snakes nine times, and whiskey has always
saved his Life.

Four New York State monuments were

One Hundred and Fiftieth Infantry, and

jundred and Fortleth

John Wilson

principal epeaker for the Forty.
Captain J. A. Rey-

molds addressed survivors

tery L, First artillery. The monuments

‘are all of granite and well execnted.

tation of Chinamen ia tncreasing largely.
The Gallis brou 68 to San Francisca, be.

sides the embassy. Of these twenty-foar

‘were women, who will be landed on writs of

habeas compas

as

the wives of merchants,

Sas ueseent for Sun and Col-

‘The collector of the port says

Min&#39;tr to stop thls trailie if he hasto ge
into conrt: himself.

THE MARKETS.

Oumrcaco, Sept.
CATTLE

deeves.... 465 @ 1

Fa wofaney, 1m @ ie
sii rrPo to good, 10mg. ts 3

@

40s

Fancy cows and heifers... 250 @ 290

Poor to choice cows, 0 @
WWE etaeeennnieennnnnn 1 G 2D

Poor to choice bulls, 009 @
1.80 @ B00

29

@

3m

speech and is: pO
the review of the French army at St. Michel
General a0 isthe) comand the Sixth their annual meeting at Franklin, a few

seieed to S08 sowstted i aie majo for

|

been
ity over

jeoting at Denver, at which Senator Teer,
|

oesend troo are already to ‘emba if

|

been elicult judge. He h twice been

lastweekat Kokomo, Tentsfortheac ‘The country people of Harrison and

odation of 800 delegates and guests are Crawford counties are now doing a pros-

pitched. ero business collecting May apple roots

L. G. Griffiths, a prominent business man

ef Columbas, has been adjuged insane and

has has been committed to the insane chased ten the com-

‘hospital at Indianapolis. =
John Prat aged eighty-four, living ry F. Draver, a druggist of Hun-

hoon ee eeBera th hiker of &
uae died suddenly of neuralgia of the

Son Raby boy, presented to him by |heart. “He was prominent in the masonic

his wife, aged seventy-six. order in this state, being a thirty-second

Th & Veter

|

deere mason. He was serving as master

Volunteers he thei ann reuni at of Amity lodges of Huntington, at the

ikhart, September 19. Several officers
| me of his death.

‘were present and the attendance was|
After once declaring they would not use

the new text books, the county board of

education at Noblesville, have decided to

abideby thelaw. ‘Th schools commenced

under the superintendency of Prof.

Haines, with the new books. ‘The trust

rounds.

A

bras tan and a glee club)
ade a brave battle, but was Snally

“This action t mndeis to-mican that

|

“SOem One

is under ‘om Some startling developments are being
Bhrlich & Co., Wasson & Co and a aumM-| made regarding the death of Wm. Me-

ber of the smaller miners will open up and

|

Intyre who was run over and cut to pleces
pay last year’s scale, but not on contract

for any length of time.

James Hill, the sixteen-year-old son of| McIntyre was knocked down by three

tramps and killed and then thrown on s
‘as track to cover up the crime.

by bet ‘The striking miners’ executive board ag
crashed by a wagon loaded with gravel.

|

Bra:il, has adopted the following reso-

‘The Democratic convention at Indian- rolons Par ae sg
spalis unanimously mem Judge

||

Beselved, conten moves

‘work who will pay last years’ prices, viz: 8%
Sullivan for mayor: he nominee has

and 90 cents per ton, with scale on low coal;

bat no day men shall be allowed to work at

the nominee of the Democrats for judge.

|

any price until a settlement with all men in

Al McDonald, a barber, at Plymouth,

|

te employment of such companies is made

shot himself through the heart a few days
AUTesolutions to the contrary are hereby

‘The old settlers&#39;‘o Johnson county held

days age. ‘There were 5,000 people on the

grounds. A

;

|

den amo

Gov. Thayer of N
cuci i tnoasa ial

fever on the ranches of the Pawnee Cattle| lative operations.
maintain

‘Throughout the country the state af bust-

ness is encouraging. and the only disheart

featnres are in connection with speon-
have not quite

cause being the western railread wars.

is nowhere in money,

E. Dun &amp;0o’ weekly review of trade

|

age. H left a note saying th passion for

ar gam! had obtained such a hold on

him that he knew of no other wa to stop&

pealed.
‘Th track of the Detroit division of the

George Knox, who retired last Ma

|

special meat train. which was ditched by
Stocks

ed the Tecent advance, the chief an at Sioux City,
the breaking of an axle on one of the cars.

Several cars of merchandise loaded with

ince been traveling in Europe, bas ac-| potatoes, pulp and beer were piled up in

Kan, Sept. 17, Veterans were present from

|

the supply being ample for legitimate needs.

‘The great industries appear to be gradual-

‘Congressman Morrill

|

ty improving im candition. While the

and Kelley and Governor Humphrey, Ten | provet

2

im,

|

Michael Posz, fs ascertained to be

is slow in wool mannfacturea,

|

which his bondsmen have made good. H | injured.

‘imereases,

coke, No. foundry, is offering at $16.73, for

|

Burdick and was instantly killed.

delivery to tht jan

snrsclta He. Lesa nA ETt= WK sod higher
contracts forfor special brands.

structural iron for care and St Louis

and fruit
‘and injury to the latter by recent!

|

Pearanc
fmal distribution of the fond still in its] starma caused an advance in prices, and the

|

Victim’s face, neck and breast are affected

now

|

and one eye is nearly gone.eral 8

‘This will be ‘Biatribu
on about

|

spout per cent higher than Sept. lst. The

tothis hms the commission has received |peot ta Hngiand attmacks much attention,
Rie exports having been over $0000 head of

alican, ne Batoka A freight tate

|

Somer Sawyer, of Indianapolis, replied.

an English syndicate asking if they know Reni oesehene pennee ot cared ee

‘Th basinesefailnres m

with a total of 198 last week and wl the

pre

fational Wg La Ps. American Won Lo Pe.
New York.....18
Boo Sa Be

1 te reported that Mr Langtry has 0.

‘cured a divoree from her husband.

Now Yat oyster grow lost #2000000 BY
|

County, a distance of forty-five miles, b

|

banker and the nephew of the Dohertys.

dedicated at Gettysburg Sept Ith. Judge [damage to ering

Uildersleeve delivered the oration for the | storms.

Ita calculated that during London sos-

Benson J. Lossing and others alse epoke.

|

son th ‘smount spent in flowers

Captain Porter Farley, of Rochester, was the

|

daily 1a £5000

Upward of twenty-sight large bales of hu-

man hair were

J me face of th excinsion act tne tmpor- Si ara to ba clther lnuon or cormion,
Disroell once remarked that flatter was

:

‘the secret of his success in life. The higher Whereabouts until a few days ago, when

a man climbed, he eaid, the thicker he coula
,

his parents, wh had made every effort to/
gerea by the church choir, after which

be laid on, until, if one could approach the

throne, it might be laid oa with a trowel.

Bex Butler bas at last signed a contract

ee
with Boston

traffic is a}
of

‘the
growing busines Girls are bought from

|

inns one, covering
ng

to the rebellian, an well aa the history af th
reconstraction period.

‘Henry Bradley, head porter of the LaFay-
‘of

|

ote hotel fn Philadelphia,
house and

cep & call to the church at Monticello.

|

great confusion and their contents de-

‘The shortage of the county treasurer |stroyed. The engine wasalso thrown from

$13,080

|

the track. None of the train’s crew were

turned ever to them property worth $7,500

|

The strike of the Indiana blovk coal

encumbered with a mortgage of $1,750& miners at Brazil, is near its end. For two

‘The next grand jury will nnvestigate th | oF more weeks past “black legging” in the

matter.
different mines has increased until now

Weney Weewtewany w wakeiwan an tlie)
UMY-Eye are at work in the Jumbo mine

t Knightsville, fourteen in No. 10, sixteen
Lake Shore road, fell from his ‘Walt ne|in No.8, twelve in the Nickel Plate an

eight in Crawford&#39; all at the operators’
reduction from 85 and 90 to 70 cents. No.8

miners have voted unanimously to go to

w

wheels pas aver his abdomen and his

D wae almost entirely severed. ‘Th
deceased was a young married man’ and

lived at Slshark ‘T
t of the Seventy-fifth ae Veterans

of

th Seventy- an
A genuine case o leprosy has be dis:

|

ne One Hundred and First Indiana Reg
covered at Jeffersonville, in the person of

ae ae tien oeeeaia mae Tie ap:

|

ments, and the Nineteenth Indiana Bat-

Moe eee eats the| tery met at Marion last week Thursday,
oo in their seventh annual reunion. About

four hundred members were present. Ex-

Congressmen Steele presided at the ses-

‘A serf wre eccur September |sion, ‘The address of welcome was de-

seth, on t & Terre Haute |jivered by Hiram Hrownlee, and Rev.

heavly loaded, was precipitated into Pa-

toka River, the bridge over the stream

giving way under the weight of the train.
‘

.

N lives havo been reported lost, althongh | th Sa tact by whi thStrea
several trainmen are known to have gone

|

!!l- farmer lost s5.o0brecently- —

SoU tb te wreck:
had read of that incident, the men answered

the description of the two who operated
Levi Reese of Indianapolis, led a large} so suecessfully in Illinois, and when he

meeting of the Young People’s Society of

|

came to town ostensibly to get the €6,000

Christian Endeavor. Frances C. Jenkins

|

for which the men were playing him, he

who was delegated two years ago to Visit notified the authorities. Sheriff Reed

and labor among the friends in England,

|

with a deputy went after the men. They

Treland and Scotland, at Plainfield, Sept.| ran, and after an all-night chase be ar-

18th, gave an account of ber travels. Her| rested them at Michigan City. Streator

Inbors bad been quite succe tn put |oficials have been notified, and the men

ting new life into those soci will be held in jail here until they can be

‘The street railway company has pur-

|

identified.

chased property about five miles north of| On Sept. 3 the firm of Doherty &

Indianapolis, where a beautiful park will| pyggy manufa tnrers of Crawdfordsville,
be constructed, which will then bo con-| made an assignment. 1t was thought
nected with th city by an electric street

|

jhat there was some crookedness in the

railway. About forty acres of the prop-| scheme and the court is now investigating

erty is very low ground which will be| the affair. The business was run by the

converted into a lake, and surrounded| sons, Mat and Marsh Doherty, both re-

with a race track. No expense will be/ spectable business men. Mat Doherty to-

spared to make it an attractive place. da testified that on the 2nd of September,

‘Natural gas at last reached Fé. Wayne_ before the assignm Marsh, hi brothe
The fluid. is brought from Blackford

| Seat $10,200 to O. I, Street, a Kansas City

‘Two sharpers near La Porte undertook

to fleece a rich farmer out of $6,000, using

a syndicate at the head of which is Calvin

&a Brice, of Ohio. The company has six-
abo

teon gushers in operation, and is still bor-

|

Press matter.
i

egret Many houses have been heated

|

claimed, is sick and the court fs awaiting

with the new fuel, and it is expected that | bis appearance.
;

the gas will give a new impetus to the| ‘Th exercise connocted with the layin
manufactaring interests of the eity. of the corner-stone of the new thirty

aa 2
thousand dollar chureh in Connersville,

Ld. ee vanc i dac

|

Was Very interesting. ‘The little city was

eon

ee

a ee car a oee|
thronged with people. The sermon by the

SO Oe Oe dicgmr bc

|

Rita: St Mellonder was bill of exceljent

ear Hetmrste dlsapp fio | cee ma coremony attendant
tS See ee of bi

Joon placing the cornerstone in position
wok place at2 p.m. Anthems were ren-

find him, received a letter from the boy. ce es ec

stating that he was then in Louisville and ( ea ae o incip featu
behome in a few days. The mo-|

or

t occasion was the address of the
for the pentioat

|

dern prodigal sp the most of his timo|
¥ 0 Sonn D. Walsh of Newport, Ky. The

e South:
exercises were perfect in every particular

‘The lodge of the Knights of the Macea-}and the new structure will be rapidly

bees at Danville, have elected and installed

|

reared toward: the sky.

the following officers: Past sir knight] An act that was passed at the last sea-

commander, M. W. Hopkins sir knight| sion of the Indiana legislature provides
EM. Wilhight; record keep-

|

that night school may be opened in any

er, J.0. Ochiltree; finance keeper, L. A-| schoo! district in the state apon the peti~

ton of twenty or more citizens, and per-

sons between the ages of- 14 and 30 years

— be entitled to the benefits of them.

‘ker; first M. of G., HL. Adams; second

|1,

was intended that working people
Rowe; Sen., T. B. Kinnan; Ten have the advantages of this night

instruction at the public expense, and

ist conven-| already they are trying to avail them-

tion was bronght to a close at Indian-

|

selves of it. The superintendent of public

‘polis, and the southern delegates, who] instruction has received information of

are apprehensive that they will be made the filing of petitions in several cities, and

|
pation over the outrages upon their race,|the night schools will become general,

started home. At a ma meeting held,

|

particularly in localities where manufac-

jations were ado urging that the | turing ero hments are located.

president of the United States recommend

|

4 correct account of the affair that

to the United States Congress am appro-

|

occurred Clayton between the Rev.

priation of $10,000,00 to aid the colored

|

BW. Harmon, the supply pastor of the

to leave the south. A committee

|

paptist church, and Smith Jones, is as fol~

‘was appointed to wait upon the president

|

jows; Jones accosted Harmon by as
‘and lay the resolutions before him.

700,000 loan ordered by the

peisiature has been placed by the state

; officers with Lake Bros. & Co, of New

York, whe offered a promi of $2.75 on

the ¢1,000, Including the made for

refunding

‘until the next legislature meets, bat say it

AN IRON MAN&#3 THEORY.

‘The ‘Time Coming When No More Ore Wit

Be Needed.

pas
into snow sha

ad iro neter 6 pher

od

ed. stoves are burned out, but

3

Tt means that iron

once taken from the grou
inthe mark At

all

the great
centers are regular quotations of old

rails, both iron and steel,

ly, and at uch tim the i

e
way wit new an hear

the-“old-iran”.

2 ess

timate how much of the
of iron manufactures and steel
from remelted old materials and how
much from new ores fresh taken from

the earth.
‘The proportion of the former, how-

d sure

can pretend to es-

yearly

to increase ‘a pow
as the ‘lovelo of the

goes on and the generations of

is the supply of old iron

ring,” remarked General
Manager Swank, “that some manufac
turers are almost rea to believe that

as the time goes o no more iron
need be taken fromthe earth. &quot

isting supplies will be self-repl
nd iron and steel worke will only
ave to remo remake,

ture. As long gs ther is in any coun-

try a large growth in population and
the uses of iron and steel this era will

multiply.

The many millions of

to o metal abo “ground will serve

A Mexican Rurying-Groand.

Many readers of the Glode have read
descriptions of the quain and pictures-

qu city of Guanajuat in the state of
© sam in the republic of
lexico, abont 160 miles north of the

City of Mexico, in the eastern range of

the Sierre Madre mountains. It&# &

c of 70,0inhabitants and its only
lustry is mining. It is situated in 9gul shi follows the meanderings

wn as t Guanajuat
Fiver, It ha ‘howeve but little water,
save in th rainy season, when at times

it is a monntain torrent.

Fe of feman tourists who have
isi

juato have seen tl

ipa bi r und or PanibTris located on the summit. of t
hi

just west o the statio EI Cant
0

b

does not include those buried in the
Catholic cemetery, which are comparar

tive fe
ie burying places are graded as te

pric and qualit the poor and indi,

usi a munic coflin to ¢:

to the grave, when they arevebuinp

out anything to designate their nama,

‘Whe the dis well planted and
is needed again the are d ap andth bones thrown into a vaultaliwhi ex

tends the whole length of the cemetery,
north and south. This vault is now

tabout half ful of bones, and also 60

tains many mummies taken from the
ese niches or receptach

the least price being
titles the corpse to s resting, place for

ton years, a

1

$1
come. is

about 600 feet long by six ‘wi ed
about ten feet hig with an arched

Jt contain openings every fift
t and ventilation.

jis vault is made thro

Ever dos not know what im
x be attached to the com

to suffer for the free expressions of indig-| there are indications that the demand for

|

3

the k to “i
we ts, bein ex
diam of this nic

1S, 8 weight ae
grammes.

Bie o tho place in a row will give
the lengt of the diameter and two of

em will weig a decigramme. As
the kiloliter isa cubie meter, the key
to the measures of le it is also the

K to the measures

of

capacity. ‘This
multum i parvo, or metricin out shell

In yoarter of the 2every qi United Stat

Int ths grave. quickie is thrown om

the body and the gravecovered upwith

i



Nec ‘er

‘or

Nething.|
A HUNTIN STOR

CHAPTER V.

BIT OF COPING

‘The Honorabl Edwin St. Aubyn lived

ter months, ina snu
z box, within’ a stone&#

throw of the kennels The house, al

though small, was thorougbly.comfort-
able and was well even luxuri

shed. The was a g sized din-

rop capable of hold tw or

ie, yet

sister. presided
roorn, in which hai

pe in to smoke a fri
iy

paps. was,

Ri s | thing up stair Mr. St. Aubyn.

mfortabie be room, dressing:
cal

room an bath-room for nis own we. an
there were turee spare rooms be:besides,

‘were invariably empty
and they

detested to waste

had money enough ani to spar but he

wanting more; a as he

enjoy ‘goo thing of lif gor as

fag a anybod bis passion for amass-

ing and saving found its vent in mean-

ness toward his fellow creatures. He

round do his dependants an ser

vants, lool toevery pound of batt
poset:slin ort o eggs tha

to t hous kepnotes f

his men.

yard and h never beam kno

a sixpense in char in the whole course

of his life.
he Honorable Edwin was apt

yery frequently concerextravagan
never evideya into his reck-

oning that covetousne as of far

srie teful ond revolti cature

t Aub frequently inde gave
sat his

was going to get
and to drive a ftar bargaa

eni the fellow !” he would

recommended by a frie or so

To D to haggle ovel

‘Avhy&#39;sh b ive teod

his iseveryth else upon the fi

e

|

earth; he always Saati |
e:

AS a matter of course, he want

Mi Netter le’s tifty thousand sre
anted it and he meant to get it too

e could. He did not care much

bout her as a woman, for he was not

in love with her, and be found love-

me; but ske wasa pro v

suppose she would ~

money was worth the aegirl. and he

and the

of it.
When he came home upo that m

orable day, when the gre ha let him so

ignomimousiy into ‘thewater of Can.

terton brook, was in
bb

nit upon the landing i
‘an incomplete state of attire, and, foa
in with rage, cast the towel-horse do ive

over the bamsters after his retreating

form. Having thus taken the edge off
St.

calmed down and sub:

miuistrations of the butler. an eldeed to his

tes whe bi ren of

refuge under the pantry table until the

Feni should be over past
nen ne came down to

but py no mic fra repast, he wai

met by Me ic had bees brought |
ove: b a tne at Le Ackers’.

Hi co thl nor which wi frora

+ he wa eating hi
ae it out upon the

him, and frowning
ribl t between every spoonful of

th ‘unctuous fii

“Let me have her for three hundred,’ e

muttered angril between hi teeth.
site ain&#3 worth

Jac!atin ap
table desi

2.eap Ma
z

pauper will Ma anything. shall e
that mare for shouldn&#

wonder if 1g
Tomkins,” he called lou s his butler,

“has Grimes come
” Now

Grimes was his Tactot i th stable-

yar“[ don&# know, sir. I ca send

round to the stable and inqaire.”
Now the

the back o!
i sabl bei quite close, at

ge did

fen, and poor Grim hav
Fer ins ‘app with one

isse aa

‘the order

just wl

moat of hot, savoury -

farce a la

peculiarly fragrant odou:

cruelly tantalizing to the &quo of the

|

¥

‘and supperless groom.
nt over to Major Ackers’,

rimes ?”

“Yes sir.”
“And yo saw the mare?”

H
a
tal

to

Danvers, G

ee Ta sr but orale get
of him The =
ueesd, eut

o you told

ta thsfal
suppose, that

screw loose ‘out Nora Craiand
mak it worth is while to just point it

‘De hi impud jea
rest und the beck at bia

| did there.”

Aubyn
0 the

|

Jones,

hor-

|

prices
|

“i,

|

want you to find out, you know. You&#39

fo to make hishve

beneor‘a thundering fool, and

‘t sack you !” crie

|

the

rimes

made no reply ;

Aubyn ov rise, no of

,in in bis eyes, and real misery in his

“It will only make it ninety-five off

mare,” he said to himself ruefully.

the

|

Boston,

did, but thea he was
ee recti

oa mit \Yesi to do. his duty by

wery sorry, sit,” he said pres-

gntl
pafter pauze duri which the

norable Edwin ate uphis let de barafapushe way his pl with an ove
cast brow, “but I don&# kinder thi

“o a arf sover be
Sotowedon a gent i

shat re may

cfool bried his master savagel
felt sore all over about that

eig it burt him almost sites pag ae

I pai

master’s. money

at

Can

ask? Loo sharp and tell! me what you

Grimes hastened to reply with an
alacrity born of a clear conscience in

tl ouey-
sir, I spen nothu re on

your account, and I see’d Mr. pill Joues

Iyself and ju tipped hi the wiwink

straight, and he&# be up her by nine]
*

o& to night without Tra
.

an a ng Rang Fe ao the
a longing, lingerin:

decan raned pon
th table. There

ttle of ‘mollow taway port,
wine,

master

|

ago] told iiiion

wsth you, 3

as wellas’a pl easnr

,bsence, with his immer Man Uo)

‘ uncomforted by the liquor which

his soul covet

No. sooner had St. Aubyn finished hi
solitary dinner, tha his expected visi-

tor arrived, and shown into the

rae rooin, wherethe cloth bad been

cleared away, had w! his

chair round to the fire, with & cigar be-

tween his li

Mr. Bill Jones, wa a ho ler in

the reputation of

f hors fi

nd heal:and

a

fi

re ‘ation of dri

and being the greatest. blac

‘transaction concerning &

o an dealer in the Shires ; and y:

was soclever that no one ha ever been

able to catch him out in anything exact-

Jones— down. Nios

said the Hon. Edwin,

hand toward a seat. Bill

e himself and owned that it

sa very nice evening, ‘and a xhild

coming on nice that will soften

gro for it was gettinh Sith these continued east winds.”

ose points of weather being settled,

proc to business.

es called on you to-day, I be-

Aubyn, About that

mard’s. hear you!

ar pm. not going to

&gtkno
not with your opinion,

understand.
“Nice mar that,” murmured Bill

strokin a red, stubbly chin

Uhou a sain into the fire.

“ve Enown t mare off and on, for

ne four sza back— a good

Ma goo eno

oF

Ishouldn&#39;enough, or

wa 1 Bay her,” assen St. Aubya

testil
“Bu you can&# honestly say

hundred guineas,

Well, go hunters up to wei ar
hard to get, you kuow, Mr. St.

replied Bull Jones, with ae aca
ness, and sith just a glim out oF the

c hey fetch lo

Sta
“She isn& souwarrented, yo kno

“AW ee h matter with bor?”

inquir Mr. Bill Jones very sharply,

it bi eyes wide open.

Yaug softly, and

fan A in hi chair.

Sha Jon that exactly what I

to be on the spot after w ge
and give your 0} her—

Zainct an every-

a the county knows that ph
you pa a horse sound he 9 sound; an‘

When yon don’t, he’s not sound! The
not a lin judg than Bill Jones in all

have to

K

riou

she’s a

One of the favorite
|

svorite

J place
for up-town is the side-

w in front of the ext Emo |

avenue of Mr. the

edit of the sae of Geen

ee

Only alow iron separates the

onloateer from thesrron verdant

lawns and flower-beds plante wite

|

tanthewatic exactness B kept al-

miragalously neat, say the ‘New
‘O Su afternoons

exposure in the

a

ope
air and deposits them near the

‘Mr. Stone usually stands elose byBaa
is quite rea to explain and descant

on the beauties and ‘peculiar his

flowers.
The garden corers ab anacr s

at th Ba are loImmedi inont of fec
mongreat beds of roses. The writer

ached M Stone if th vast increase in
the comse-

seowhite

o mine thA Ttho
there were 5,000 blossoms on t

bed. H laughed at my estimate. and I

was a bit netiled, I salt - ner

and ordered 2,500 rose: n
gathere 2.75 no: eoarc

ence could afterward be noticed
i

in
th

Ise mt a roses to friends and

hospitals and institutions that I keep

supplied for I have never sold a flower

or must have given
away millions

“I was the first person to show that

the now favorite Jacqueminot

|

rose

would grow in the open air,” continued

Mr. Stone. “By the way, the name

was originally two words, Jacques
Minot, after a French general. This

wasa little more than twenty years

ago, and was the second or third ye
after the importation of the rose.

the stock was held by a grower up
it

Hudson, and he advertise a sale of

150 plants in lots of threes. The terms:

of sale were that the buyer of the first

i might take as man as he please
th pri at whi the first was

thoc down to him I-had ia my

emplo that time as_under-gardener
ab who was the stupidest- sb:

Cou lout that was ever seen. Bu

he knew all about flowers, and was a

remar i ee buyer at anctions.

“Ts to the sale and when

he got the hWa the b fe every-
ay ji

s
ed Tike to.

pare t

Pe fan with him. “The fir lot was

put up an every waited for the

red 25 cents, andj

n other bid was made, bo-

a
oul a whe
T guctioneer

inquired wit

‘iteness how many
lot
lot cs

purch would Ike.“

om all,’ he answered, in his tal ti
‘Terem manuer, “an they&# for

Mr. Stone, of Brooklyn.’”

WHEAT BINS FULL TO BURSTIN
‘The World&#39; Production of Wheat and

Corn for 1839.

Bradsireet’s and other authorities

stand well agreed that the wheat er
Of the Unit States this year amo
to neariy 500,000,0 bushels, U}

is basis it

country&# wheat surpl

f

for

of
asi t

year will be bus
agai the are o o 930. bas

t year.“Th ‘world’s increased producti of

wheat in 1889 was given in the follow-

ing figures: The Unite States, a00 bushels; Canada, 8,000,00
Engla and France, 32,000,000; Te
Spain, Belgium, Hollan Algiers, 32,-

making a total increas of 154-

000,0 bushels.

The decreased production is_esti-

mated as follows: Russi 000,000
Ronmania, 8,000,000; Hung &#39;36,

000;
&amGerm £00 “East Indi

i e Argenti Rey

Te Chi aa Siatst 24,000, con
Ital decr of 166, 006.000 bushel

If these estimates shall be co1

consumers must reckon with a decline

of 12,000,000 bushels in the world’s

supply of wheat. On the othe hand

there are indications of an increased

production of other

r

eoreal thoug Be

Follabl figures ca yet, be given. So

there is

no seri danger ‘that t
consi Cumi millio will §suffer from

failu In the supply of their da |

read.
‘The influence of the decline in the

cee ee lt com

ame
de te

nin it in some in th

incre expo of breadstalis from

ply and availing
ERkape substit for bread.

Fortunately

for

consumers at home

andsbro therei aabund har
ip this coun upo

sy

could ‘dra Boecal
lertake to corner

Sh se market
jhe

|

against them.

Jack theRipper.

rei be. five pound, paid down this

yay eveni = or youmay get some-

your dirty wo foinant

a

peony”

A po prarte

a

among th
womenfa ‘o man, and up Te

Tusal to “stan him up” as being “Sack

the Ripper.” A day seldom passes that
etue nefortunate fell is not subjeot

a to imprisonment in this way.

Eatimating aTrain’s Speed.

‘The traveller whois

©

curi to Know

jus how fast he is going, am

ae ulus of thinking that a isina it~
e

with

Tee a‘hino tract from the]

Sean watch it disappoar with!

7
in twenty seco:

wetly the number of

sayoan oa
Binwin pe

pure drags,
say that there ismo necessit for a

drug store to be stocked with im

pu dra There
;

atest for al

anymore phwo 2 th patients sao

“As h

lees

omaltor thanhuma life

itself dep ‘on theefficienc af dragy
used in d preseriptions it was

thought worth while to inguire into

the matter a little
“Well, how = adraggi know his

“Aldrage replied the

“are derit bar
a

the aim sabl
ov mineral ip

mara
may

ha posi-

sebeon S

whether thF
article is

ginia snake root, slice o a thin eross

section, soak ii ine and water’

nd put it under the mi‘micros If

itis th genuin article I will see that

is at the edg of the rvot,

with ate roaning out from it, It

is the only known ro with. the pith
near the edge seneca root.

‘Treated fa the same

w

way it shows a lot

ey |

cinta that t |

of wood bundles with a triangular
: Oaly th bark of it

the microscope
veo in the

center the form of a star, with a little

spotat each point. Black snake rvot

is marked with a perfect Maltese cruss.| so gru

By purchasin medicines in this form

a druggist caneasily tell whether he

as the genuine article or not. Dan-

deli isoften counterfeited by chicory.
Dandelion root has a yellow center

with rings of milk ducts around it,

‘Humors of the Dispensary.

A-woman who

was

being treated for

amomach dificulat the north en
dispensary writes Arlo Bat

op,

found in the ash heaps of th
du 3 bottle cont gome_g

e black mixture, the next time

she
she pre herself for examination

she bro it with her.

‘Doctor,” she said, “will yer plaze to

taste o’ that? I thought to take a lit-

tle last night; ye M
ie

power 0° dist wasin the whole

blessed tims

idn’ believe the

|

the =

Hases
o“Distre th Soo exclaimed in

|

B Ua
= es al o kint =

yon th:Wo ig be fern
es I geo doctor, an’ I ax

Bor But I couldn&#3 bear to ‘ete

it

torfea itmig be the very medi-

ce whe sho went away she asked

for the bott as she had a sister who

was not well and she thought it might

ne anoth occasion I happened to

b in the room of the ‘den o th
nsary when theree

F Irichwoman with he ang
a strapping woman of two or

and twenty. The mother was

the daughter to have a tooth
eee

|
and it becam apparent from th con-

versation that they had been here the

o before, but that the dau
courage had not bo brought
the sticking poin This time,

oman

there were none of the youn woman&#39;s

teeth particularly out of onc but th
it being a superstition to which she an

her mo religiously hel th h
ever a woman bore & sh

fose a toot they bad though
1

stbes
to have one taken out befor it became

inful.
“Which one would you like me to

take ou inquired the dentist, much

divertSa an it’s yersel ‘Il be after

knowin’ whi one it&#3 be achin’,” was

the reply “It&#3 he fir child, an he&

the fine bo ever eyes on.”

From whi it will be ey
ien that even

1
plac as a dispensar

ha its G

‘There are 28,7 known thieves over

16 years of age in England.

ers
PrSethianse cbien HL

= BOO

NG

AHOME
mpbell’s Compendium of Bookeeping,

(O BOOK- SIMPLI
By James B. Campbel

rocenty Pestues Dee at
nearness, MORES

hf ting ‘Dbook-} Eee take tae Seland ae This

&lt;sopuernens ee Trae ease
=

Ss erent eae
siete ais u alta ap as

3 the:
tisneic

Ps
BookKeepinope wa a

a sae
:

Stave m objecti ie registe fro pearly @°erymethod a:

JAMES B. CAR PBELL,

Ho HW
Room $7, Major Block, Is¢ Madison St, CHICAGO, ILL

Bato

PENSIONS.
TO WHOM PENSIONS ARE PAID.

Soliler Pissed inthe corvow of th United States, either by accident or

er! cthorw gt m pension. T Joss of a finger, oroF thelos of the

fan eye, the loss of a toe, oF anya
‘light, will give a pension. Also raptured veins, or

“if you ure entitled toa pension, don’t delay it.

thee

P H FITZGER ‘Te ic . THDI 1.

while chicor has a yellow pith with|~
7.

milk duets radiatiMir we have ca

odd remedies. I have been asked for

he cat fat, rabbit fat, skunk oil,

spi
queer medicines, mostly by old

tha who had heard of them from

some old granny in the fatherland

Spir of ants? You didn’t know that

dustrious insects contained a

‘al medicinal property, eh? Well,

hey do; it is formic acid. Formerlyforn seid used to be obtai entire:

ly from ants, but now it tained

better by chemical means.
“it

you

oe to Bnd the for ae in a
a piece of litmtge Pi let them Teia across:

‘he paper is bine and the formic acid

turns it red. As the ants crawl across

i th will leave a ved trail behind

from it.

thevTh a cockroach on your sleeve.”

“Bro at fro th cit 1 sup-
we

overrun
aahae &

“Gather them u and make tincture

of blatta of them,” the chemist sug-

ges! ed.
‘incture of blatta of cockroaches?”

“Certainly. Excellen remedy for

Kidney troubles. It is now obtained

oreea by otbor means: bat the

ch first gave it to the

in 18 ‘Tell’ you how ar of

blatta was first obtained. Cockroaches

were caught, but in a bottle, and after

they were dead they were digested in

aleohel, which extra thei medi-
Bea

cinal properties e medivine

was taken internally “f kiduey
troubles. Ob, Fo get a good many

disagreeabl things served up as

medicine.
Look at that,” said the droggist

gon 10 boltle tilled with a very

rk fluid. “That is cod-li it

Id

pa00
AC
AC

Some years

ago

there

o the market that i

some way, and 50

it fo internal use in

ting pure cod-liver oil. No it is used|

only for mechanical pari and

pure.cod- oil is sold. It is a clear

am c
col and a ‘valuable remedy for

feren to get.

Yourkn what that is?” sotting

not of ‘small reddish globule before

reporter. All that rem ofie of

poor

little cochin ngs fro}

Mexic canine is mat

ri fonniest notes one

gets

are

from peopl who send their children

is one a bo:
i

irits of ants and the like
| N

‘The Paradise of Farmers.

yeablo clim 20 0 .xtreent

‘abandant

‘Fu information farnichel free. Call ono

somal your adireto
x Tymrana rox Boar.Fortas St. Portland, ‘Oreg

Sprague,
pany, Chicago, who has mad su

Success in the past year in handling and

Ting farm produ Mr. Sprague has

reputatio of g the tup price, and

‘ompany’ spet o pro returns is bring.

ing him lots of shippers. Farmers and ot
fe who h poultry to ship no os ta rk

er anythi e
tiv sho sen fo. thi any

we sce thee ail pghh ol Oi Jo wi
get excellent returns.

Many industries hav be establl
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ee
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a stoNTR os 99 maste workierelercant
te Sesh

ssokn en
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‘Chicago,
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Sold by Drug

RCE
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for Infants and Children.

Castertainso wellndaptndtochib tha ‘Gastarta cares Colic. Constipation,

Ja superior to: So Stomach, ‘Sorr Bractation,

Ta Anc HL
Oxford Si, Brooklyn, N.Y.

‘Tax Cexmave
Som 17 Murray Street, .Y.
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Additional Locals.
—The moving season is on.

—Thursday was the Jewish New

‘Years.

—Say, did you see Manwaring’
advertisement?

—W. L. Carmack is paperin the

Baptist charch,

—tLadies go to D. W. Lewis’ for

your fine shoes.

--Examine Salinger Bros” stock
fof hats before puchasin

—Mel Rager, of Silver Lake, gave
Mentone a visit Tuesday.

--Wm. Rickel, of Bloomingsbm
made us ajhnsines call Tuesday.

—Jokn Switzer, of Etna, Whitley
Co. was in town a few days this week.

=P. Leiter has now coat of

paint on bis residence on south Wal+

nut street.

—Amos Doran, of Burkett, gave
the Gazerte office a business call

‘Wednesda
Salinger Bros, stock of hats is

the largest ever shown in Mentone

and prices the lowest.

—G. W. Ciark*is moving to Wer-

saw, We are informed h will then

engage in butchering.
—Mr. Woods, a biind broom-mak-

erZexpects to locate in Mentone next

week and set ap a shop.

—ZJ. Jamison will sell yous “Stav

y, the finest made for the

Se it at his shop.

—Peter Meredith end wife are

the parents of a bouncing bab
girl—[Kuox Republican.

Call on Andlauer, the merchant

tailor, and examine his stock and

ster of his trade.

—D. W. Lewis has a compicte tine

i witter good which will

pection of quality and prices.

--Batchelor’s limeh counter or

dining hall is the plice to satisfy the

hunge 3

Call snd see

him.

—Mrs. Wim. Untebiason  retarned

to South Bend Tuesda
day visit. with ber mother, Mrs,

Brown.

—J. W. Bonnell has ordered set

work.

2 in bis scho He besins teach

ing in Marshall eou next week.

—Andlauer, the tailor, has plen
ty of help’so that, he can furnish

work promptly. ,SceZhim before

ordering your fall or winter snits.

—Black-smithing, Wagon and

Carriage repairi uinting and

trimming, done at{Jamison’ shop
also new work made, Satisfaction

guarantee
—Miss Anna Heighway, of Fulton

county, snd Mis Emma Heighway,
of Waynesvilie, Ohio, are visiting

theZfamilie of W. T. Baker and J. F,

Johnston this week.

—And suppose the “drap” dees

not take place, Won’t that be a ser-

ious disappointment to the blubber?

“The best Isid schemes of mice and

men gang att aglee.*
—We call atiention to the large

deseriptive circulars, printed this

week for Craft & Clay as a sampl
of the fine grad of work done by
the Gazerrs establishment.

—The literary notice which we

publish on the last page contains an-

other poin of interest beside calling
attention to the book mentioned. It

gives some excellent hints tu adver-

tisers.

—Persons living in the jurisdiction
of the Silver Lake trade should get
their merchant tailoring of C. E.

Wiltrout ofthat place H is. first-

class workman and an accommoda—

ting gentleman to deal with.

—This is a good chance. Don&#

miss it, You need no capital and

no experience to represent a reli-

able firm that warrants its stock first-

class. Work 52 weeks in the year

and good pay weekly. Write for

terms at once and secure territory.
Address, McManamon & Leutehiord,

Narserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

—Try the Corner Grocer for

everything in the grocery and_pro-
vision line, especiall dried and

canned California fruits, sweet _po

tatoes, cranberries, cream cheese,

pure frit jells, baking powder,
tobaceo and cigars, coffee sugar

and the best soap in the world

for washing hands. We keo the

best and freshest good in thr

market and sell them at rock bot-

tom price and pay the highest

pric for produc either trade or

cash an make a specialt of extra

nice batter.

Auburn will have a far next year.

Argos is building a new opera
use.

Libby Prison is now

on

exhibition

at Chicago
Wilkie Collins, the noted novet-

ist, died at bis home in London last

Monday.

Daniel Hinkle fatally stabbed

Alex Worley in a saloon row at

Peru last Monday.

Husking bees will soon be in or-

der.— [Ligonier Leader.

Is that the way the ge the honey
D.D. Rhynard, living near Ft.

Wayne, was arrested last Saturday
for passing counterfeit money.

‘They self stone-ware b the gallon,
feed chickens by the peck and drink

whiskey by the hora, at Ligonier.

Emmous Biaine and Miss Anita

rg,

|

McCormick of Chicago, were married

at Richfield Springs, N. ¥., ‘Thurs-

day.

Josep Rousch, a prominent farm-

er near South Bend, was robbed of

$35 by highwaymen on Thursday of

last week.

A Hartford City snake Har tells of

a number of rattle snakes surround.

ing a flock of geese and then devour-

ing them. Who can beat that?

O last Friday Mrs. Tom Woods,
of Warsaw, went into the saloon

where her busband takes his bitters,
and with a hatchet smashed mirrors,
windows, and everything that came

in her way.

Knox now has somethin to boast

W. R Beatty of that place owns

the horse which beat the fastest run-&#39;

ning record in the state at Cam-

The

of.

bridge City on the 18th inst.

time made was 1:423.

Two young indies, Mary Trier and

Mary Hoekemyer, were instantly
killed by tightuing last Sunday,
while standing in the vestibule of the

Lutheran church six miles south-

west of Columbia City.
S.M.S

has a sunflower that measures
s

teen inches in diameter. ‘This

three inches larger than the one on

exhibition at Ft. Wayne which

been referred to by papers all over

the state.

What odd mistak

times! ‘The other day a party of

lightning-rod sharks called at the ;
farm house of Wiliam Walkup, of!

township, Alten county, snd

received an order to repair the rods

A few days

Per

on his house and stable:

later Mr, Walkup discovered that he

had put bis name toa note for $140

and must suffer the loss.

Hfion.

John Vangu is on the sick Hist.

‘There is talk of an other butcher

sho in town,

Preaching st the church Sunday
night,—goud attendance

.

Perry Eherneman kas gold

saloon to Waddie & Horner.

his

Miss Lizzie Otis, of Mentone, was

the guest of Mrs. Clemans, last week.

Mr, Ritter has built a very nice

litile barber shop, where he can shave

on the run if they wish,

Chartey Smidth and Mr. Roberts

have taken tosaw-milling. One runs

the saw and the other the slabs.

Think there will be a wedding in

town soon from all sppearances.

Sur sign, late hours at the gate.

Corn cuttting by lam light is the

latest just now.

men to hold the lamp while the bey
cuts the corn.

Mis. Bugbee arrived at Mrs. Win-

ters’ Monday. Her husband will be

here Saturday. They will_mak this

their futare home.

Quite a eensation on our streets

the other night. “Won&# youvhave a

litle game of “pedro.” Yes, if you

don’t tell your ma.

Claypoo
Mr. Orr, from Rochester, was here

Wednesday,

Alice Silvia spent Sunda
South Whitley,

Services at the U. B. church next

Sunday evening.

in

Will Jamison and wif are visiting
relatives in Ohio.

Ulrey & Shoemaker are putting a

new fluor in their sawmill,

Melvin Rager of Silver Lake, was

in town ‘Tuesday.
Lee Jamison and wife, of Tiosa,

spent Sunday with their parents,
Mrs. Bruce Whittenberger left

Wednesday to visit friends ‘at New

Castle-

Geo. Nicely, left Taesday, for

Chicago where he expects to getem-
ployment.

Lizzie Otis, of Mentone, represent-
ing the book firm of Craft & Clay.

mith, of Seward township,

ces happea some- |

Tt takes two big

was here Tuesday securin agents for

a business encyclopedia
‘The “traveller who was found by

the section men close to the Nickel

Plate railroad Friday of last week

and who bad eaten nothing for two

days, and wanted to pass in bis

checks having been on a debauch,
was taken care of by the trustee who

discharged him Monday with a

farewell. P2 never get drank any-
more.

+e

AJSA EVENT.

Death o John Mclenhour by
His Own Hand.

O last Tuesda morning word

was brought to town that Jobn

Mollenhour, of Sevastepol had tak-

en a dose of carbolicincid with sui-

eidul intent. He had been sick with

typhosmalarial fever for about two

weeks and had become very despon
dent. A bottle of the deadl acid

had been procure to use as? disin-

fectant, and when it was brought
into the room by one of the chil-

dren Mr, NoNenhour asked to ex-

amine it tosee if it was the right
bottle. Itwas handed to him when

he smelled of it and then placed*it
under his pillow and ssked that his

wife be“called in. This alarmed his

son who at once went into the next

room to tel! his mother. Mrs. Mol-

lenhour went to him and asked him

for the bottlefbut instead of giving
it to her he immediately place it to

‘lips and swallowed a portion of

it. Medical aid was immediately
summoned but all efforts to icoun-
teract the peiso failed, and at 2

o&#39; p. m., ten hours after tak~

jin theacid h expired. Dr. Hef-

fley, who was his attending physi-
telan, informs us that the onlyap-
‘parent cause for the

resh

ret was a

{fit of despondene hi

bee seriously afilicted before.

Th case isa sad one. Mr, Mol-

tenhour was an industrious and use~

ful citizen, highl respected b all

who knew him.

—

Te leaye a wife
and feur children to mourn his una-

i timely death. Many neighbors and
s friends ea:

them in th
stly sympathize with

ir grief
eee

OUR QUESTION BOX.

The following are some of th in-

terregatives found in the Questio
Box this week:

1, The Jewish year reads 5830 A.

M. What

is

the “A. M.” for?

Ans. Tt means Ann Mwadi i.e.

the year of the world.
2. What&#3 the reason the marshal

‘don’t make some spending nioney
by mowing the streets?

Stand up, Mr. Marshal and ans-

wer.

3. What got the matter with: Mr.

K—s appetite so suddenly the

other evening
Axs. We presume “K” means

*Koon; if so, perhap the green corn

didn’t agree with him. Try feed-

ing him on frogs.
4. What makes’som people talk

so much whe they ple pedro
[Referred to the pedr experts.]
5. Why did the GazeTre go so

easy ona certain editor when he

had him down?

The Gazerre has nothing to do

“downing” fanybody.

e+e.

A STRANGE STORY.

How Apparent Failure Was

Turned into“unparalleled
Success.

In the latter partZof °87 a book

house in Chicago put out a remarka-

bie fine and attractive work entitled

“The Curtain Lifted,” or “Hidden

Secrets Revealed.” Itisa work of

moral scope and treats of themes of

vital imporance, yet, owing to the

indifforent manner in which the mer—
its were presented and its value ad-

vertised it failed to reac a satisfac-

tory sale and the plates and copy-
right were sold to a new firm, at

merely & nominal price, who pat the

book out a3 the “Curtain Publishing
House.” They adopted a new policy

in the book line,und that was to in-

vest $12,000 in sdvertising at the

very start. Thi wa prob the

largest appropri

seems rather a foolhardy venture,
but the final outcome hes proved it

to bean investment whieh lias pro-
duced enparalleled profits. The book

has beca worked quietty, mostenta-

tiously, yet with rare effectiveness,
having been advertised in the news-

papers, by egents and special cirou-
Jar schemes until at this time the
sales are producing a golden harvest

to the fortnnate owners. It was placed
on the market Sept. 5th of last year,
and up to Dec. 16th, the unheard-of

sale of 37,400 have been made and it

is now only fairly started.

W enjoy the perronal acquaintance
of the advertising manager, and ‘must

P

Ww

ANING MILLS.
NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make &quo on hands at $2.50.
Tanks, Doors and

Window Frames
Made to Order.

As Hea Bolts Wanted
m.H. LESH.

BLAN
R

at LOW
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND A

HAYDEN REA,
——-MANUPACTURER ANB DEALER IN——

RARNES GooDs

S
-

BRUSHES
WHI

A Geod Supply Always on Hands

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

SACHELS
TRUNKS

COMBS
PS

Prices.
XLE GREASE IN THK MARKET

contess that he is the “chief ofadver-

tisers” and bas chown nerve and

faith worthy of success.

Notwithstanding $18,000 has al-

ready heen expended in pushing this

book, it has pai a net profit ot $22-

000 in a little over three months and

a half. It was origiually put out as

2 $3.00 beok, but the Curtain Pub-

lishing House, whose business office

is located at room 3, 419 Dearborn

street, Chicago, imediately put out a

magnificen edition st’a retail price
of $2.00. Ithas been sold by sub-

price has been, agents have been paid
liberal commissions, which has made

th great sale possible
sation with thé mange: we put the

blunt question:
“Do you attribute this phenomen

sale of “Curtain Lifted” solely to the

intrinsic merit of the book?”

“No!” was the laconic answer.

“What, the has gives tf so unus-

ual 2 sale
Looking usinthe eye he calnly

answered:

“Nothing but judicious advertising.

W have it as a business invest-

ment and it h paid usa handsome

profit.&quot;— Lawadry Journal Mar.

2 89.

~-Oranges! Lemons!! Bananss!

A fallsupply sways at Batchel
as chea as they ean be boaght in

Mentone.

—C. A. Andlauer, the merchant

tailor will guarantee you a perfec
fit. Examine his stoe& before plac-
ingtyour orders.

Shee
The undersigne has about

ewes for sale, or to let out ou shares

m2 Ricuanp Curisrian

Te

Forepaugh’s Show at Ft. Wayne.

‘The Nickel Plate will rou specis!
train to Ft. Wayne ant return Mon-

day, Sept. 30th at-the usnal low rate

arriving intime tor the great street

parade returning leave Ft, Wayne

Tpm. Tickets good returaing on

special train or on regular train until

Oct. 1, &# inclusive.

MONEY TO&#3
On Real Estate; andthe undersign

is also prepare “to buy gilt edg
notes, either first mortgage or indi

vidual.notes on geod parties; also

would bay «few. good tracts-of land

in Kosciusko, Futton and Marshall

counties. For further particulais
call and see me.

Crarexcr E. Doaxr.

Watch Lost.
On Saturday Sept. 14, &#3 between

Sevastopol and Mentone or about

the stock pensat the latter place; a

silver watch, Fahy’s Monareb case,

serew hack and bezel, Waltham

nickel movement No, 3,249,275 fult

jeweled, jewel in settings, adjusted
Brequet hair §pring The finder will

pleas return to me or leave at the

Gazerse office and be rewarded for

his trouble. Firtecusr Stoner

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Tue Best Sanys in the world for

Cuts, Bruit “Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever ‘Tetter, Chapped
Hands,

“

Chilbat Corn and all Skin

Eruptions, an itivel cures Piles,

o no pay required It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded ,

Price25centsperbox. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadridg

scription only, and low ss the seiling far

gu
In conver-

Settle Up.
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to me or to the firm of Bur-

weil & Friend cither oa account or}
by note will find my books in the

hands of A. E. Wise sud theic notes

at the Citizens’ Bank where settle

ment may he mace.

3.W. Berwete.

EUP.
“This is whatyon ought to have, in

fact you must Lave it, tofully enjoy lif

Thousands are searching for it aily

‘Thous upon thousands of dollars

by our people in the

they may attain th bo

vitte for Dyspepsia and att

es of the Liver, Stomach and

idueys. Soldat sve and $1 per bot-

tle at W. B. poddridge’s Drag store.

‘Ome Hundred Ladies Wanted

And 100 men to call ou any @rugsist
fora ruse trial package of Lane&#3

Family Medicine, the great root and

herb remedy, discovered by Dr. Silas

Lane while in the Rocky Monntains.

F disease of th blood, tiver andkid-

stip) m and clearing up the complex
ou itdees wonder Children like it

Everyone praise Lar
si

itGseents. At

THEIR BUSD

Probably no one thing has eaused

such a general revival of trade at W.

B. Doddridge’s Drug Store as theie g1v

ing away to their customers of so many

free trial bottles of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption. ‘Thei

trade is simply enormons in this very

valuat‘e article from the faet that it

cures and never disuppoints.
Cols, Asthma, Bronebi

all throat and Inng diseases quickly
ewre!. You can test it before buying

b getting a trial bottle frec, large size

evry bottle warranted

Forced Te Leare Home.

Over W) people were forced to leave

their homes y¢10c:y oll for a free

trial package of Lane&#3 Family Medi-

ine.

and kidneys out of order, if you are

constipated and have headache and an

unsightly oniplexion, don’t fail to eal

on any druggist to-day for’n free sam-

ple o this grand remedy. The ladies
it. Everyone likes it. Large

STEKETE

DES OVE

Re EaPA
FREE

EREE
Cover ment pe.

Af your b’ood :is bad your liver
|

# NEATLY REPAIRED
: — Br

:

J.B. MIDDLETON:

-
—FoR—

—AT—

WILS b80Cz
=

Suga Cured Bacon,.......- le

Mollasses, 2 gal. bucket, .

Bulk Brown Coffee,....

Canned Goois snd overs thing else

in proportion.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR} ~

Country Produce.

BASH & REED,

Mar tat
~Ave now ready to

take orders for

work. ‘

CLEARIN

BRIGHTE #6
Of cold monuments

a specialty at

present

on nts FORTE

anted! PICTORIAL

eel ag 2 eel
Reads Hike a ro-

mance and captivates of and young, Unpa
alled sueeess uttained everywhere. Its high
character, numerous endorsements, ant low

prices, effort ugents the most permanent
money making business offered. Over 10

pagesand 2) beautiful euerarines, Write

Yo illustrated deserfption and highest terms.

addres;

s,|J. PALLEN & CO., Pub’s.,
Cincirnati, 2

rinvaign s
GenAgenMWANTEDsi

expen or Liberal coe. fo
A Rare

character, to
Stea

Suen man of

McMANAHNON & LEUTCHFORD,

menion THES:

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wesnesday and Thursday thereafter

until farther notice, prepared to do.

anything inthe dental Hive. All

work warranted, Office with

Hefiley
°

$20 FAVO SINGE
ee

Manufacturers to

chines. Warrante

5

years.
Cocorbaanive sewir wacine CO

Arm

|

269

&amp;

17¢h St,ae
sag.W Poy Fretghi- otuy:

TAB‘ag will CU CATA

‘Th Hall Chemica Co 3860 Falo h Palas

TH BELL ODGRETE
Antowati Nea Beliabl ard Indis

cabl to all wh drite.
The

 BeRies

Sronsane.

tasho: Washine an,

SEN FO

Sehr

teisntoe eetsu mat
‘ber: AS BARBopen ertGE EPRUC

|

&a

= Pri
Fir Cl G

Cheese, (10 Ib, size)... ..... 12b
sto

Opportunity for ay s

‘Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y.
PAPER. x

Odome-

|

of the tropics.

Mento is located on

tontncwere BON of Koostah
was laid outin September 1661: pre

population 1100,

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

covetnen {ae G Serra
4 Doobiipar.

Marshal,
aPeE.

CHURCHES.

METEQR EEcor at: bree caus o
morning aml ownier rreped teaaetge Seeata Ssbhath schoo!a AS 33

.
dN. MeCurdy, Past

AEST we perc Troadw amBittiris
achi cveny Sua

21 SO

RO Raunt

Bra Pasto
STROD PROTEnota Fucker su baila

SAU toenib Eregeob
SUES sSiool Era afoertSur

GE

Forme chare
wecvic cerystkSu

SPERT Soegaeimnarch: Nowk Heeter, Paster.
& inthespe

——

SOCIETIES,

LO. O. F

QEVASTOPOL Loug

No,

408. Meetings
Fi

Soveninge in Ca fistt Beunerbl
C Snait LH

GAR

AM RABER Post so. 419, Meeti
and 4th Tuesday evenings of ead!

‘Banner.

the an

GLA. KR Hart
‘month be

Ww

Cam Ki

aes ae GA
ALN. Rant

‘A.B BAKE 0.8

F & AM.
ENTONR LODGE No. 576 holds regular

catio second and fourth Bondy
t mouth Albwin are CURR invited

i

‘orethre

PROFESSIONAL

WedbPE PRIS
e GB orice’ in Manwerings &quot;
wes front boom.

x

ay or night

HSILER, &lt;Ateorey ai Law anal Wot

V

sPubile.“Uit over McCormick&#39;s d

WY, Attorp at haw, Tasurs
= agent and fre. Olle dob

“on hiiting

J.F. JOUNSTON. Justices or

PrAce. Collecting an Te tate Ag
o ia Joknston’s Bullding, Main St.

MIDDLET Jusnice oF

wilecting Axen
s

a door mo of Depot.T

Cntr Ro
Py e BOI, MA Prop.,

Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTCI INDIANA

H t Ba
——FOR A—

CLEAN, COOL, COMFORTABLE

SHAVE,
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET.

“NICKEL PIATE.”

THE NEW x SHIWA AND
ST LOU AD C1

Po 8 Hime €9
es eee

2
1889,

ralgsdepfrooau arrive at Unio altrs Beg 22 Bt- Chic a

.

Depo Bula rain d l canips Sem
Gora BAST.

p pa

23),.Ne Haren.

200. Fe Wayn

S02. South Whitly

3h.Chy

e down

“Taro oe an poin areon ga a
Tne. company at lowee

Pil or a clase of tickets dared. Dag
sage onveked

to

deetinaiion-

B. F. HORNER, Gen, Passenger Agent,

LBWIS WILLIAMS, Ge Supt. Clevelnd, 0.

Forzates apply to

UL. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Ind.

Jom W. Parxs,
i. B. OGressee,

PLYNOUTH, IND BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Attor eys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
,

Ofte First PlorB rick Building,
Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

S D. Parss,

Tt Leads With Agent Everywher

OLE to POLOR, TOU FOUND TIA.
WORLD.

An intensely Interesting book, ‘Thrilling

fuones, marvelous discoverics and strange

phenomena in all parts of the worki, Wonders

Repwarkable journeys. Ke-

nowned cxplorntions and voyages. ‘The beat

Jow-priecd, fast colling money making book

for agents on the market, Over a0 puyes snd.

0 spa engravins, Sells on sight every+

&quot;A WANTED!

eineere aadescriptive eireularsind ex

(dress:

LYCEUM PUBLISHING CO.,
Cincinnati, Obie.
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EASTERN MARKETS

our

HAR SALIN
Is Now In The

——_ ana win-—_—

Purchase the Finest Stock of

DEY Goons,
NOTIONS, Etc.,

Ever brought to Mentone.

We Invi All to Comand Se us.

SALINGER BROS.
Loaders &a Promoters of Fopuler Prices.

Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

C

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—0—o—0—0—0-— 0000,

—-Read the new advertisements.

--The postmaste wears & paper

ca

Leard’s new bouse this week,

was in town on ‘*biz” Monday.

—J. Thomas

house for Jefferso
‘Yellow Eake:

his family into- 8. A. Guy’s building

o east Main street.

harger’s over last Sunday,

Forepaugh show at Ft, Wayne

—Salinger Bros’,

evening until six tomorrow evening.

Curdy this week, which we publish

many friends.

--When

something cheap.

attend the Bowman, Myers & Molt

evhour litigation.

cob Dormire,

Farland & Dormire.

—PracticE Ee

t

Chariey Andlauer.

—-Several interesting

vestigation before answering.

—Rev. Bragg is now a citizen 0

Mentone.

on Wedn

proper!

—Mrs. Rev. Wiley is the recipi

ent ofa present from Mrs.

of Findlay, Ohio, consi

vel

Tt is quite a curiosity.

purchase of Rev, Croy.

next. Monday wilh the

C. M, Poffenberger, Primary.

He will have ¢

which open next Monday.

table.

have seen.

than the price
Published ab New York.

Wednestay.

Sarber, of Warsaw. Our increasin

made another stone a necessity.

almost every week.

er rig in front of them, demolishin;

—O.J McGee was Inthing Frank

~-Mr. McDowell, of Silver Lake,

—James 8. Mow has moved into

the Star property on Franklin street.

is building a new

—M. ©. McCormick has moved

—Roy Young and wife, from near

Nappanee, were yisiting Clark Ans-

—Twenty-two tickets were sold

at this point last Monday for the

store will be

closed trom six o’clock this (Friday)

—- letter received from Rev. Mc-

will be read with interest by his

a newspaper publisher
ents on his subscription price it is an

indication that be is giving you

—Quite a number of our citizens

went to Warsaw to-day (Friday) to

~- Will Odell has sold his interest

in the south side livery barn to Ja-

‘The firm now is Mc

ony by wearing

jor made clothes; they are made

well, wear well and look well,—See

questions

droppe? in the box this week are

left over to give time for eareful in-

He moved from Lerwill

da and sow occupies the

ELM. Crall,
of aly

ing pin mace of colored glass

—The Mentone schools will open

foliowing
S.A. Boggess,

siia vk, Grammar; G.

;. Thompson, Intermediate; Mrs.

—Prof. U. Clark returned Wed-

nesday from his summer vacation

with Ins parents at Jefferson, Ind.

ge of the Grammar

department of the Mentone schools

—The Cosmopolita for Septembe
has found ita way to our exchange

is the hest 25 cent-(82.40 9

year,) illustrated magazine that we

Ita first article, “The

‘Tw capitals of Jupan,&q worth more

of the magazine

—Oh no, that was not a tomb-

stone that was unloaded at this office

It was a fine large im-

posing stone from the sho of H. T.

business in the line of job work has

We

are adding new material to the office

—As Mrs. Levi Brown and an-

other lad were going home about

o&#39;clo Thursday evening in their

buggy their horse took fright from

abuggy coming up from behind

and started to run away. On line

broke but Mrs. Brown, with com-

mendable pluck cling to the other

line until she stoppe the horse

after her buggy had run into anoth-

buggie and harness considerably.

Luckily, no one was seriousl hurt.

paints,
—G.R. Craf is

st home.

—P. H. Bowman
&a

go today.
—The Bankrupt:

home to Plymonth.

ments at the Bapti churuh to-mor-

row.

The finest of California fruits,

pears, peache plums, ete at Batche-

lors.

—B. A. Dickens, Carthag Mo.,

orders the Gazerts sent to bis ad-

dress.
.

—Rev. J. A. Croy has moved into

the Beatty property on thé east side

of Broadway.

—Any person having a show case

for sale may find a purchaser at the

Gazerre office.

—Mr Eley, Jeff Eley’s father, who

has heen sick for a long time, is still

lingering at th point of death.

—Get your sole bills printed at

the Gazerte office and get a free

notice of your sale in the paper.

—Albert Tucker & Co. bave a

large stock of shingles which they

desire to close ont. See them for

prices.
See the Latesr, cuts au

best fall and) winter suitings at

‘Andlauer’s custom tallor shop. Fit

guaranteed
— Quite a number of visitors from

surrounding I, 0. 0. F. lodge are

expecte to mect with the lodge of

this plac this (Fri.) eveaing
Albert Tucker has workmen en-

grged putting down a side-walk on

the north side of Main street Letween

Lewis&#3 and Guy’s buildings.

—Marvied, at the residence of aad

-l

by ine Rev. A. Croy, Oct. 3 1889,

Harmon L. Hire and Miss Dora W.

Custeriill, both of this county.

--Anptaver the Tattor is turn,

ing out some of the neatest fal! aad

winter suits ever seen in our city.

and ut price that bring buyers from

all the surrounding towns.

—Mrs. Maggie Sarber, who re-

ceutly returned from Kansae, will

engage in dress-meking in Mentone.

She will not set up shep, but will go

to the homes of persons needing ber

services.

—The Gazerre takes no back seat

for any printing housein the country.

W have recently added several fonts

of fine job type, fancy borders, rales,

ete., and are well propare to do the

finest gaaie of work.

—Gordon Middleton is now the

Mentone news-boy, having bought
the entire business from Will Dod-

ridge, He hes Lis headquarters at

the Gazette office where be will far-

nish you with alll the leading dailies.

f

in his onder fo sale bills on the noon

mail last Monday and we returned
| nis work on the afternoon mail. We

and return the work promptly and

satisfactorily by returning mail.

Our prices are nlways as low as good
work can be furnished for,

Other towns may talk about

proof of what we say on exbibition

in onr office window. On last Tues-

day morning Wu. Sanders brought
in four of the tubers of the Victor

veriety, the combined weight ot

weighing 2 pound 14 ounces. If

g anybody can beat this record we will

give space for their exhibition in our

—W. A. Hardesty, of Ilion, sent

receive many orders for job printing

their big potatoes but we bave the

which is 7$ pounds the largest

=—Honses for rent are in goo de-

mand.

_

—Immense litie of pents at Sal-

inger

—Fine job work a specialt at

the Gazetrs office.

—C.H. Adams wasin Chicag a

few days this weck.

—Tinning done on short notice at

Wertenberger & Milibern’s.

—See Albeit Tucker & Co. for

ycur supply of coai tor wiater.

— Bros. are offering ex-

inar ‘ins in. shues..

lav! Bab c

ing sermon at the M.

Sunday.
—There was not hitching room

enoug in town last Saturda for the

teams that came in.

—N. A. Clay returned from Indi-

anapulis Thursday evening. He re-

ports business booming.
—The Akron Echo says: Ad Lu-

kins has purchase the Yocam farm

near.the Lincoln school-house.

— printed bills Tuesday for

Josiah Newman’s sale of realestate

which takes plac at Ligonier, Nov.

And buy your‘Fall and

Winter Goods at Bottom

Prices and get a Chance

on a Beautiful Hanging
Lamp, a Handsome Pais-

ley Shawl, and a Fine

Lace Bed Set.

7)

—E. M. Hosman, of Silver Lake,

was among our callers Tuesday. He

is engage in the restaurant business

at that place.
—The October St. Nicbolas will be

a favorite with the lovers of dogs.
It is, as usual, of much interest to

the young people

—Joseph Bowman and  Joda

Sparks of Millwood, and Mr, and

Mrs. W. T. Menseil, of Bremen, were

the guest of the Central House last

Sunday.
x P ANING MILLS.

Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

make‘always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and

Window Frames
Made to Order.

As Headi Bolt Wante
Wm. H. LESH.

tun & Sumy bave their

office now located in Banner Block

where they are prepare to desl out

justice, insurance and real-estate to

their callers.

—Pesue Sate: W. A. Hardesty
will have a sale of persona property

ou Saturday, Oct. 12, at his residence

in Hin, consisting of seven fine colts,
twelve tons tame hay, a wagon and

other articles.

—Ren Knight is doing some novel

work in the photograph line. It con-

sists of printing from a negative on

silk or Hinen. A picture thus made

on thé corner of a handkerebiel is

quite an oad, theug pretty souvenir.

—The Gazerte table is now grac-

ed by a fine fancy glas ink-stand

from th artistic glass- of Find-

lay, Ohio It is a piesent from E.M.

Crall, who is engage as_ traveling
salesman for that kind of ware. He

has our thanks.

a

—J, H. Vandemark returnedfrom

his visit to Canton, IIL, last Tuesday.
Tie informs us that he visited the

same old log cabin in which he was

born, fifty-one years ago. He

brought with him sunples of the

kind of corn raised in that section,

several ears of wilich measured 12

inches in length and about 8 inches

in circumference.

—The Mentone Gazerre last

week, a paper th size of the Indepen-
dent, contained 139 distinct news

items on the hom side of the paper,

barring those of its correspondent
C. M. Smith, its editor, isa hastler.

The citizens of that place surely
appreciate the Gazerrs.—[Walker—
ton Independent.

They do. The GazettE nmmbers

its staunch friends by the hundreds.

Wertenbe & Millbern
Invite Your Attention to their very

COMPLETE STOCK

——oOF—.

BEAT C STO
For WOOD or CoAL. Their Prices

CAN&#3 BE BEAT.

_

—A very, romantic occurrence

happene out at the farm of G. W.

Kilmer !ast week. A poor wayfuring

pilgrim came slong and requeste
th privilege of earning his living in

preference to starving. The propo-

sition was a fair one and George, in

the kiuduess of his heart, wook him

in and gave him work. He appeare
honest and industrious, but after 0

few days, when left in charge of the

premises he skipped appropriating
for future use the following property:
one tlarionet valued at $20, one ro-

volver, one razer, one pair of panta

loovs, four shirts and $6 in hard

show window. cash, G, W. has quit hiring tramps.

enings are g
N. B.---Price our Lanterns and Larg Oil.Cans with Pumps;

peting towns and sell them

rowing longer and more time to read
We will save you Money.

— LAMP FANC VAS LAMPS —

All New—-An Elegant and Complete line— carry

for Less Money, and ure mean

as goo a lineas any larger com-

just wheat we say. The ev-
Get a goo lamp at McCORMI
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NOTABLE SOCIAL EVENT.

‘The Maine—MeCormick Naptiais at Rid
Held Springs.

Last ee Threa Emmane Wiatna

Hite woe

Rieh-

lield Springs. N.Y.

w Miss Anita Me-

Cormick, of Chica:

gv, daughter of

yrus M MeCor-

mick, of reaper

fame, Among

Ahose present were

Secretary Blaine

and his entir fam-

ily, Bm monBlaine, the groor ss BLAINE.MMOS:

was, all reco gen freight agent
of the Santa Fe road, at Chicago, but is

now managot of a railroad ranoing in

Baltimore. Md.

‘Wilkie Collins Dead.

Wilkie Collins, th noveli who has

London last week.

Collins was bo:

wa, and was the

brated painter. Aft eowple bis schoo

education, he went on » trip

in London

he began liter:

iis rst ambitious production

From this time he devoted bimse.t en

Mis prinei stori
W

“Moonstone,” and “New Magdalene.”
Collins has written some dramatic wor!

Ureless worker, and,

were numerous, they were written with 1

atuiost care.|

A Base Ball Trost.

Sporting circles are much exer

the fact that a great base ball tru

t organized. The new organiz
&

9 be hvown as the UnitedSiac Ivtsto ve

as follows: Boston, New York, Broo!

Philade Pittsburg, Cleveland, Tfta
lo,and Chicago. In each city loval capital-
ists are to operate the teams formed an

placed there by the brotherhood, giving a

bond of #25,0u0 for the performance
their partof the work. ‘The players al

guaranteed their salaries at the 1889 ra

for 1890 and a share of the profits.

expenses and receipts are to be pooled ft

the general benefit,
ded equally between the clubs.

prizes, 35,000 to firs

800 to ie $1,000 t fourth
880,000 a

talists, *14 to those of ao club,

next $80,000 goes to the players,

others. Each club is to be governed by
board made u of eight men, four capital
ists and feur players, and

two representatives, one a player and th

other a capitalist. Each club

for $20,000, half of wh

the play
$100 each.

A Marderous Maniac.

‘The inhabitants of Rossville, were te:

rorized recently by a crazy free sanJacob Kuykendall, With hi

visiting his father at Rossvi
be was seized with violent mania, and

drove all the family, excepting his wife,

point of a revolver.

H then shot and fatally wounded her.

was then made by the

trom the house at the

An attempt
villagers to capture the madman, wh had,

in the meantime, barricaded the doors and

windows. Standing guard with a loaded

revolver in an upper window, he defied the

erowd, and kept his would-be captors at

Finally an entrance was gained at

the rear of the house, and a large syringe
the con-

‘The

‘uncon-

scious. Mra. Kuykendall is not expected

bay.

was filled with chloroform and

tents thrown upon the maniac.

fumes of the liquid rendered him

to live.

Town&#39; Democratic Nominees.

Horace Boles was nominated for gover-
nor and S. L. Bestow for lieutenant gover-

nor by the Democratic State Convention

of lowa, assemb!-d at

almost without op sition. The enti)

ticket is as follows: Governor, Hora

Boies; Lieutenant Governor, S. L. Best

Superintendent of Instruction, Thom:

Irish; Railway Commissioner,
Morgan.

Chieage Cattle In Europe.

Davi

‘The first consignment of Chicago cattle

have arrived at Mainz,and contracts have

of the plan for shipments to interior citi

of the continent, is no longer doubtful.

Belford, Clark & Ce., Fall.

Belford, Clark & Co., of hicago,
York andSan Francisco, was

clos bythe
sheriff last week. They were publishers

of low priced editions of Dickens, Thack-

eray, Seott and other standard authors.

Liabilities, $400,000

anSee ‘Under Arrest.

the engineer of

that

fivec’clock in the morning stroyed $300,00 wing

block ‘Three firemen were fatally in- | venter claims:

son of cole
10 Italy,

&lt
ee

eee etree

though bis novels

de up eight cl

all

gate receipts
ai The

first $10,000 prolit is to go into prizes to be

distributed among the clubs as playing
500 to second, $1.

r this $10,000 gues to the capi-

The

layers, and all

other profits are pooled ‘ai and half.

Each player shares equally with the

the main bod:

teen, each club having

tocked

ich can be held by
‘The $20,000Is in 200shares of

Sioux City,

tow;
Supreme Judge, William F. Brannan;

the fatran

‘MEN NOT CREATED EQUAL.

Dr, Hloltand Deas Not Subscr te the

‘Declaration

of

Independence,

&quot Brotherhood of St. Andrew w in

annual convention at Cleveland, Obie, last

week. There was a sensation ioe Guy

A. Hogg, of Chi spond

retary of the association, in an
el

and card

warties.
was evident that the sympathy of all was

with him In the mor the Rev. d. D.

§, Huntington of New York asked the

carvention what was
ain when wage-

workers were spoken of. He thought the

term

“

workingman was often misapplied.
A lively discussion followed a Dr. Holl-

and of St. Louis increased i Said he:

“AN men are not equal; we ure not bora

‘equal, and we never can be equal. The idea

that God created men equal grew out of the

superstition and the infidel guorance of an

age that has passed away. It h God’s law

‘that sone men shall be greater than others,

and all the anarchy and the communism and

atheluin of the world caunotehange it. Here

in this country we are ruled by 4 gover

ment that upholds this doctrine of equality

and oar politicians antl rnlers are afraid to

peak tte truth, benn the lower order of

society nasa vote ven that the

ner nis not nit brule by ths fear of

nto

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.

=

teal R. R.—Fonr Reporte
‘Aud Several Injured,

‘The west bound express that left New

York at 6 o&#39;cl on the evening of Sept.
Mth, met with a fearful accident at Pala-

tine bridge N. Y abont 11.40 r. at. of the

same night. The train left New York in

two sections, running ten minutes apart.
‘The engine of the first section broke down,

and stopped and although a brakeman

was sent back to signal the second section,

the signal was not scen by the engineer
and the train running at the rate of thirty

miles an b re dashed into the rearcoach-

es of the

first

section, killing fon passen-

gers and doan several oth

in

le

ks,

Cresco, In,, im Ashes.

Cresco, Ia., Was visited by a fire Sept

27th that burned all the buildings on both

sides of Main street, north of the court

house and J. B. Caward’sstore. Twenty-
two business places are in ashes. About

o&#39;clo fire was discovered in the rear of

the millinery and musie store of G H.

Kellogg, and soon spread rapidly north on

both sides of the street. The heaviest

losses are as follows: Rus Caward, $14,000,
insured for #2,000; A. H. Caward, loss $10,

000 on buildings and goods; insurance and

foods $6,000; G. Meyenden, loss

2.000: insurance and goods saved 25,000;

L. E Smith, of the Thmes, loss $3,000; in-

surance $1,000 G. H. Kellogg, loss $1,000;
no insurance reported; M. B. Doolittle,

K Laidlaw, Mrs. Long, Banks & Son,

Rutherford & Johnson, Mrs. Cole, and

others are heavy losers.

he

An Offense Under the Law.

R. Dodge, late proprietor of the

‘Tow nse House, at Oconomowoc, was

recently held for trial on the charge of

issning a check ona bank where he had

no funds, an offense under th state laws

11887, Dodge&# counsel claimed in de-

nse that as the check was drawn Aug.
hand dated Aug. 2ist, by which time

a

n

of

re

te

jor

jun

.

rule th he must hold Dodge for

trial, but such were the mitigating cir-

cumstances that he should release him on

h ‘own recognizance to appear. When

e case comes up for trial, it will be
watc with great interest by the bar, as

there are some fine points of law at issue.

‘World&#39;s Fatr Preferences,

‘The Chicago, Timberman has published
th result of a systematic inquiry regard-

ing the preference of the leading lumber

dea throughout the country as to the

jovatiou of the world’s fair. The number

replies received from the various states

was as follows: Arkansas, 1 Alabama,

‘a, 1; Colorado, 5; Georgia, 4;

Indiana, 19; Iow 10; Ken-

a7; Kansas, 9; Louisiana,?; Michi-

Missis 28; Minnesota, 6;

sen, 2 New York, 4

33:
s Tennessee, 26;

Wisconsin, 14; West Virgi 2 Asum-

mary shows that 298 out of the totalof 345

favor Chicago, 98 New York and 24 scat-

tering.

a

1-

ne

r

ald = Trap.

‘The Chicago Herald recently gave an

account of a little episode affecting two

concerns in the ready print business. 11

is sald that O. W. Brady, an employee of

the Mutual Newspaper Union, tried to

bribe a boy in the employ of the Co-Oper-
ative Press Co. to steal a file of the Co-

Operative’s papers, presamably sothat the

Mutual could learn the secrets of their

business. ‘The boy gave the scheme away

to th officers of the Co-Operative, and

ju

on him, and gave him a thrashing he will

not soon get over.

A Total Faiture

‘The third ann

opened at Sioux City
the usu frst day& at

‘mal opening oceurred in the evening with.

addresses by President Erwin, of the

Corn Palace Association, and Hon. JI. M,
‘Thurston, of Omaha. temporary chairman

‘of the last Republican National Conyven-

tion.

1

‘The Jury in the Ives Case Disagree.

‘The jury i the case of Henry S Ives

who has been.on tial in York, for

his leadership in the conspiracy by which

an over issue of $800,000 worth of the Cin-

cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton railroad

‘as made, has disagreed and been

‘The vote stood ten for con-ica and two for acquittal. Ives case

will be tried again.

train crashed it, killing six pers and

injuring fourteen others ‘engineer
of the freight, it is said, was

Teone

TELEGRAMS OF LESSER IMPORTANCE.

It !s stated that Jay Gould will certainly

Su fee all active business Oct. Ist,

Jambo agui recor sty

‘he. WJermont avenue rink, Brooklyn, did

not occur.

Friends of the nive men who weredrowned

t Monday night by the explosion of the

yacht Leo,on Lake Erie, say that the bodies

of six or seven of them were robbed.

‘Th residence of Michael Haupt, of Spring
Mu, Minn. burned to the ground Saturday

about lo&#39;clock in the morning. Alois and

Cor Heer, aged 98 and 3, perished in the

ie Jona Cooper, wife of a farmer ne

Prolle Gap, Ane. are birt te four boy
‘The quartet, though fine-looking,

few ho

‘John
All and E. H. Piatt, who left. Now

York, May 14th. for a trip across the conti

nent on horseback, have arrived in San

Francisco, having made the trip in 130 da

‘The uctual riding time was 17 days.

‘The Board of Polive Commissioners of

Kansas City, Mo. have ordered the Chief of

Pollce to suppress the Salvation Army in

‘Th order was issued on account

‘The Mobile and Onto sout ae unt e
passenger train was held up

at Buckatunny, Miss., a:
sha seventy on

north ef Mobile. $3,000 was obtained, but

the robbers overlooked a package in the

Express car, containing $70,000,

Capt, A. H. Bogardns, the well known rifle

shot, has commenced st Iu the Sangamon

elvenit court against Adam Forepangh.

claiming damages ! $10,000 for the use of his

name and lithograph in conyection with the

Forepangh show, when he whs not with it,

‘The Vent Labor Union of Brie, Fa. bas

scored victory on the elg hour question,

Sy a
mest af tne oolee

sacks Bathe tnedaga af CI
at eight hours was adopted. The Central

Labor Union isin a state of great enthns:

iasm,

‘The Baltimore Sugar Refining company

corporat

stock is placed at $1,000,000, in sh:

D. Waters, a member of the city
ecan et

st

spok falls, W. T.

his own residence.

at Massachusetts Republican State

Convention the following ticket was n

ated: For Governor, J.Q. A. Bruckett;

Lieutenant Governor! William H. Hale:

Secretar of State, Henry B. Pierce;

‘Treasirer sn Receiver General, George A.

Marden; for Auditor, Onarl R Laut: for

Attorney
Con Audvew J. Waterman.

An inoffensive old teamster named James

Carran was severely beaten by a gang of

‘Thuold man has died from his injuries an
Mackey left the city on foot, taking
route through the hills leading back frum

the river, H was finally captured.

Swift & Co. the Chicago
rented a large building in the business cen-

ter of Fort Wayne, and will shortly open a

the same time using Fort Wayne asa dis.

tribating point to supply Indiana and East-

ern Onio. butchers are alarmed by

this attempt to crowd the out and some of

he larger concerns predict fierce war upon

the Chicago meats.

Simon Baruch, whohad fed from Bostien,

Anstria, taking with him about $150,000 of

government money was arrested In New

York last week. Nearly all the money was

‘misappropriating money.Whilecie op his brother&#39;s affairs, Simon

oh got
‘this country.

‘Lieut. Col. Sydney D. Waters, of Spokane,

was bound over in the sum of 07,000 to await

Sank In A

‘Mining Enterprise,

The Big ‘Tonnel and Mining Co..

of California, with a capital of

has abandoned its plan of tarning the

north fork of the Feather River into

another channel so as to secure the rich

deposit supposed to be in the gravel in

the bed of the river. The deposits were

not there in paying quantities. About

$2,000,000 was actually sunk. Dr. R. V.

Pierce, of Buffalo, was the principal
stockholder.

re

co

as

id

‘Took A Plage In Wheat.

A large number of shippers from south-

les}ern Illinois, arrived in St. Louis last

against the grain and com

of C, Foell & Co. which faited Thursday.
Christian Foell says that he was taken

sick a month ago and turned the business

over to his son. They took a plunge in

Chieago wheat and lost £20,000 and that

knocked the firm out.

Minnesota

‘H. Stockenstrom, thestatecommissioner

o satiaics, has prepared a table showing
the acreage and yield of the principal&q

|

cereals of the state for 188%. report

|

a:

‘the wheat yield at 45,498,20 bushels;

corn, 22,115,76 bushels; oats, 48,253,799

Darley, 9,105,200 bushels; flax,
bushels

bushels;

1,687,62

A 390,000 Fire in Butte.

A Gre in Butte, Mont., last Sunday, de-

worth of fine

which were sent there for the sufferers

tice officer Gillespie was continued until

after election.

AL the inquest in the case of Sallio

‘year-old girl, who was instantly killed by

being struck by an express train at Norris

town, Pa., the fact was developed that the

gir] lost her Mfe in saving a younger sister.

‘The two were walking on the east track, and

stepped to the west track to aroid a coal

tentn, Ao the id s0 the express thundered

by. Seixi Lyle

ber from the tra and ihe nest Instant was

hurled against the coal train and ren over.

Ignatz N. Morgenstern ix missing from

cntcago, and with him the fund of the

Ni ance of North America,

and

a Polish weekty paper.

an agent for real-estate ercenen
wae

‘some

bnsiness as a transportation and

Tt isbetleve he ba emmbes
each of

aise:

the useof which the

et dex children, all died within a

|

.,|

yet to modify the belief that the supply for

sent large amounts of valuable supplies to

packers, have

|

Sif

branch office for the sale of thelr meats, at

|

G

t hold of the $190,000 and fled to|

the action of the grand jury on a charge of

the relief ¥

Lyte, |
Inala

coatinto say destred shape,

|

etvit

pareanited In x ornate

Pngists, who returned,

weho-e entire

fon In

thie

ew Chamber after the

repallot wi wok exeee Ubirty-stx mem

bers, The 03 elected 11 mene

ana Atl ESE A was‘Th ters
ver 100

aking theif tot stren tn the

Chand belweeie $2 and 860, aalust 220 oF

res ve eee reactionary Hout

ion

coinin 8th
ne

atagg throne,

stroyed by @ fo stated tha Prince

in th to bl ie transferred to

AtepatelitpLond from
Sse

a that chelate wound

‘a and foot,

nud thot ma Ha‘tirad
gut tow of Crete,

yeacape into the conn.

‘o e Duke Of Coimbra, brother of

the Ring o Poreigste dea. born

Nov. 4, 187, Hevwa a Son o divis
and inspector te
Grei -Gor Le

caa Guni t

‘The General Ter erate Taren
‘out the Country ls Encouraging.

Dun & Co&# Weekly Review o
Trade says:

Business indications this week are xe1

ally favorable. Throughout c North
colder weather has made trade more active,

joring the week fully

call, io Aaeraatag cantina’ iS coumm

Manufactures sre clearly tmprovi
Revie le at wo Tinea bee

pounds less for the w with prices
poe

steady, and the de is more active. At

Phitadetphia manufacturers

are

also bayi

AL

ness Is going to improve. The demand for

iron and st‘el still meets the very large

joum

mre giltaneed @1 bar, plate art stvertat
mnills are busy, and, whil #29 15 asked for

rails at all eastern and 9 quoted at

Philadelphia, such pie not estab:

shed by any considerable sales. At Pittsburg,
$81.20 is quoted, and at Chicago $3; the rise

from the lowest paint has been #at the East

and $Sat the West. Thescarcity of manganese

ore, which has risen $5 at Pittsburg, !s an tm.

portant element, Coal is rather stronger,
but the demand does not yet meet the sup-

ply.
‘Whea has risen 2% cents during the wee

on sales of 24,000,00 bushels, not hecause of

larger foreign demand, but because the sup.

plies coming from farms d not grade so well

and are not so large as was expected. The

price is low at the beat, but there is nothingas

dency of pricés is upward, thongh the ad-

vance for the week bas been slight. But the

signs of ee activity in all directions are

and only unfavorable

sympton
i th auorrtninty a0 4b ibe-mnoiie

INDIANA ITEMS.

Rachael McGill Cox, aged 50, was awar~

ded judgement against Micajah Chamnes, y.

aged 80, at Marion, for $2,000 for brea
of promise.

A

fire broke out in the warehouse situ-

ated o the river bank in Crawfordsville,

consuroing three large buildings, covering:

a full block front.

‘Woolpert, the alleged horse-poisoner, of

Pera,
is

a

free man, so the jury says, mueb

t

hour’s deliberation.

&quo survivors of the Ninety-ninth and

One Hundredth Indi giments and

the Thirtieth Indiana cavalry held their

annual reunions at Indianapolis, about

‘900 of the veterans being in attendance.

Miss Sarah Goheen, of Columbia City,

cammitted suicide by morphine in the es-

tablishment of Matt Clark, of Fort Wayne,
where she had been an inmate for several

months. She was the danghter of welle

known people,
‘Th Indiana live stock commission 1s in

trouble with the state anditor over its ex-

pense account, which the law provides
shall be paid them from any funds not

otherwise appropriated. A demand upon

the auditor for a warrant for 81,000 was

refused recently.

‘The first mortgage bondholders of the

Jeten Decatur & Western at India-

appointed Henry W. Smith, Frankoh‘Hollins, Henry Li. Thornell, Samuel 8.

‘Sands and Charles Parsons: committee

to investigate the condition of the proper-
ty and to take steps to protect their inter-

ests,
.

Rev. William Smith, of Saratoga, a

prominent divine in the united brethren

church, and who was arrested on a charge
of criminal assault with éntent to commit

criminal outrage a few weeks ago, was

tried in the court at Winchester and sen-

tenced to two years in the northern peni-
tentlary.

A snake-charmer and mesmefist travel-

ing through Indiana a few weeks ago, en-

tived the 10-year-old son of Israel Wyant,
of Marton, to accompany him, Nothing

was heard of the boy until recently, when

his father received a letter from him, 8a:

ing that he was held against his will, Of-

ficers are in pursuit.

‘Th editors and publishers of southern

Indiana have arranged for an exténsive

meeting in Seymour, Thursday, Oct. 10,

for the purpose of organizing a non-par-

tisian press association. for mutual bene-

fit, promotion and protection-of the inter

ests of the fraternity. Assurances al-

ready recelved indicate a general atten-

dance.

Malachi Krebbs, recently appointed
Indian fand commissioner under the pres-

ent administration, at his home in

Petersburg of an internal abscess. Mr.

Krebbs was ti editor of the Petersburg
Press, the oft n of the republican

party of Pike rou al the tie of bis

appointment.
Daniel Hinkle and Alexander Worley,

teamster. engaged in a saloon combat at

Pera. ‘The latter suddenly fell agai
the wall of the room and exclaimed, “

gone!” He had been stabbed in the ba
with a penknife. He was conveyed to his

room uncoustious and may possibly die.

Hinkle was immediately arrested H ts

said to be a tough vitizen.

Jobn T. Hamlin, secretary of the Eigh-
ty-ninth Indiana volunteer association, fs

sending out Invitations to all the surviv-

ing comrades as far as known, requesting
their presence at the reunion of the regi

tary supply.
‘The business failures occurring throngh-

count

pond week of last year, the figures were

Sa, represeuting 185 failures in the United

States and in Canada,

SPORTING NEWS.

championship is getting very exciti

Boston and New York, being now a tie!

‘The following table shows the standing of

thevariou Teague club
Americ Won Lost P

i

mn gunenen:of

B Mosmo |

avo eumesRes

beo

A LITEL OF EVERYTHING.

american, capita are now acquiring

‘Mexican sugar plantations.

General Lew Wallace has received $45,000

for hisstory “Ben Hor.”

George B. Hickman, of West Chester, Pa.
has jost received an order for forty head of

hogs from Frank James, of Mexico, the

iasouri, now settled

Corn University begins the year with

course, in Journali

arrived in New

York, whose feats of strength, 1s is said, wil

sin Soe Se son ee
mndn slowly over his head wit ore

han|
Th other la cregited with being able to

foree @ eix-ineh neil with his bare hand

‘through a two-inch plank.

Mra. Kelly, of Jersey City, was the proud
:her of nine ehildren on Mon:

on

‘and tho has boen oat of employ-

ment for twe months.

just issued by

an eminent: ‘the cost in human

|
promises to to be the most enjoyable gath-

‘The contest for the National baseball «

ment te be held at Portland, on Thursday

and Friday, October, 4th. and Sth, Tt

ering ever held of the survivors of the old

Eighty-ninth.

Seventy-five of the leading citizen of

Wabash are consummating a deal looking
se of the stock of the

bash natural gas company, now owned by

te yfersand J. BL Man-

If the pure!
will be reserved

sumption, and will be furnished

free to manufacturing interests which can

\duced thereby to locate in Waba:

wo young men of bad character, known

Skinny” and “Colonel” Padgett, were

ar Brownstown, on the charge of

numerous burglaries committed at Frank-

Vin a few a While passing

through Columb with the prisoners to-

night, the officer in charge stepped into a

saloon while the train was stopped. The

prisoners slipped off the handcuffs w hich

bound them together and both escaped-
‘Their capture is doubtful.

&quo third reunion of the Sixteenth and

sixth reunion of the Thirty-sixth Indiana

regiments were held at Anderson. The

address of welcome was given b Jud
Chipman and the response by Gen.

of the Thirty-sixth regiment. Spee
were also made by Gen. Tom Bennett of

Richmond, Gen. Lucas of Lawrenceburg
and others. The next reunion of the Six-

teenth will be held at Mitghell, and of the

‘&#39;Thirty- at Knightstown.

‘The Indiana supreme court has decided

that byciclists cannot be made liable for

damages resulting from horses becoming

frightened at thelr wheels, if such runa-

ways occur while the byciclists are riding

to the pu

ALB. 4

snr, of Iuntianap we

for

rrested al

0.

rights of others. In pre

it was held, however, that bicyclists are

liable for damages resulting from collision

with persons on sidewalks, on which they

have no right.

Clark R. Parcel, an ex-eounty commiss-

ioner, was tighter on the ma.

chinery of his large fouring mill at Pu-

laski, His coatsleeve caught on a paddle
which threw him on the large fly-wheel,
where he remained for upward of five

minutes, with the wheel making 125 revo-

lutions per minute. When he was rescued

uot a shred of clothing was on his body.

His shoes were split from top to toe. A

large gash was cut in bis forehead, his

to the surprise of everybody, after an} whi

naan ‘Myers has filed suit inthe Clin-

it court .for $5,00 against Adam

Pore Myers, unt August, 5th

hostter for Forepaugh’s show.

H was kicked and seriously injured by &

vicious horse.

Geor W. Gebheart, a Pan-Handle

brakeman living in Logansport, was run

over and killed by a train at Power&#3 Sta-

jtion, He was a prominent odd fellow and

ha just returned from the Columbus en-

campment. He carried §,000 Insurance,

ch he left to his mother

Another forged mortgage. this time for

$1,000 was discovered

at

Terre Haut

which ha been sold by B. R. Musgrave,
the former real estate agent there who

some months ago went to Kansas City,

where he became treasurer of the B.C.

Clark Crockery Comp:

Miss Clara Buck, « young la of nine~

teon summers, made an u sful a=

tempt at snivide, at Sey mo “ poisori-

ing. Theamount taken was too lurgeand
prompt medical assistance saved life.

She declares it to be her purp to soon

end her life. Sho isdelirions and her re-

covery uncertain,

Archie Dunlap, a prominent farmer and

& widower of only a few months, residing
arrested and

wer to the

charge of betrayal, perferred against him

by a young lady of Elw Dunlap gave

bond and was relea: ‘he prominence

se mare h created au & sensi

a a ‘ial election “t pubis
held at Winchester, ‘by direction of Gen.

Tom Browne, the congressman from this

district, there were eleven condidates for

postofiice honors. W. R. Way received

131 yotes over all competitors. He isa

prominent member of the G A. R., and

ranks as a K. of Hl. among the best in the

state.

A double murder occured at Menter, a

small town located about tive mile from

Huntington. Andrew Tussly, Martin

Hillmell and John Tussly had been drin!

ing pretty heavily and were indul in

a regular spree. ‘They nally
volved in a quarrel over a ee matt in

dispute, drew knives and began

slashing each other. ‘The result w

Andrew Tussly was killed outright by

John Tussly, who also fatally wounded

Hillmell. Andrew Tussly an Martin

Hillmell were in good cirenmstances and

th fathers of large families,

‘The Cincinnati, Wabash & Michige:

railroad, extending from Benton arbor,

Mich. to Anderson, 165 miles. has been

formally wa over to the Mac sn:

dicate, P t Wade, and several other

parties assoc!
St with insu the ome

eh assigning shares of the pat value of

$1,800,000, ‘Th price paid for the stock is

said to have been about 3 There will

nochange in the management of the

Vin for some time, and

a

connecting link

with the Evansville & Rushville read. one

of the Macke roads, will b built at once,

the proposed connection fro Anderson to

Rushville being thirt miles i lengt

‘The election of officers a the triennial

eiio mecting of the order of the Ea:

Star at Indianapolis, resulted in a

triu for the women, The following
grand matron,

St. Lonis; right worthy scien ee
matron, Mrs. Mary C. Smedder, Kansas

City; right worthy assistand grand pat-

ron, J. - Donnell, Greenbrier. ae
secretary, Mrs. Lor:

most: worth ace treasurer,

Everbrick, Aname

A farmer on Bull Skin. prairie, east of

Hartford City, had a drove of twelve half

grown geese killed and swallowed by cat~

tlesnakes. The geese was observed e

in the day to be rnuning aronnd in avivele

and squawking at terrible rate, but th

ause dide’t appea itil evening. when

the sole survivor of the battle was ot

by the owner amd his son, who killed a

number of the reptiles by which it was

surrounded. The snakes had not only
killed but had actually swallowed eleven

eese, A tive foot rattler was killed and

cut open and the bly of a go foun
The farmer says snakes

numerous on Bull Skin.

Chase and Campbell the notorious three-

card monte men i

continue to be ¥

all of the country.

Lantz and Louis Botw

preache of Charlestown, went to Laporte,

and th prisoners were identified b the

latter gentlemen as the

feeced him out of $3.00,

a prominent farmer of DeKalb, HL, also

identified the crooks as the men who held

hi up at the point of a revolver and_ob-

Ttis now be

lieved that Campbell is ne vth than Geo.

W. Post, recognized in criminal circles as

the most adept contidence in the

country. Detective Norris, of Cincinnati,

at Laporte recently but conid not

stablish th identification.

‘The preliminary examination of Henry
Hawn, at Spenee charged with an out-

rage on an eight-year-uld girl, resulted in

his being jailed for trial, Hawn came to

Spencer ‘Sept ath. with the advance ear

of Wallace&#3 cirens, and while the other

employees were absent, he enticed three Hit

te girls inte the car under the pretence of
giving them some picture cards.

sent two of the girls after water aml

third he outraged in a most brutal-man-

ner. The ebild when put upon the stand

told Ina straight. child-like way the par-

ticulars of the revolting scene te which

the man had subjected her, during the

absence of her playmates. ‘The prisoner

was very nervous during the trial and dis-

played considerable braggadocia. The

child i ina terribly mutilated condition

The miners are gradually resuming

work throughont the Brazil distriet, Ina

few days it is thougnt that all the mines

arm broken in three places, three ribs were

crushed, and his heels, where they struck

t floor with each revolution of the

wheel, were smashed to a pulp. In this!
condition the man still lives and there are

hopes of his recovery.

Brace Carr, Indiana’s State Anditor, is)

defying the courts. When the ald state-

will be in full operation. It i beginning
to be fully recognized that the backbone

of the strike has been broken. Notwith-

standing rumors to the contrary, the min-

ers in Perth, or at least

more of them, did go to work last week.

‘More are resuming thero every day util

nearly or quite one hundred are wow at

work. Three mines in that_ neighborhood

tow

seventy-five or

honse was sold a short time agoa claim

&#39;

are under full headway. No violence of

tn #800 commission was presented by a|
real estate firm. Carr refused to pay the

bill and suit was filed in the courts. He

gave no attention to the case, and was in-
diguant to-day when he was notified that,
a mandamus bad been issued against him.

oot“1 ill oot draw the warrants on ‘the not

ry, mi late or no mandate,” he
sa “Iveill go to jail Grst. If the cour

got a right arm-than Ij
have he ean come and draw the warra

be

lahimself. I cannot be made do it.”

any kind has been reported so far. ‘The

central committee has called a mass meet-

ng of strikers to vute again on the accept-

ance or rejection of the operators’ offer.

‘They desire the Perth miners to remain

out a after this meeting, but they did

do so. The meeting, itis thought,
ean result in nothing pal than in ‘votin
to resume work. jemand for coal is

increasing, and it is ‘hon that it will

be large enough to keep the miners at

for the fall and winter mont i

MANCHESTER&#3 CANAL.

One of the Great Engineering Feats of

the Present Age.

‘The objective point of our trip was

the famous ship canal now in course of

construction between Liverpool and

ester, Julian Hawthorne in

troit News. Thes

containing at

ts, have longjeal rivals, after

our o St. Paul an

B Lon
Minneapolis oF

and Chica |
B making

ester mmenselyfape ch positio fo i will render
as conyen=

layetm which the oppo-
corporations are

e able.
“B all the obstacles were at len&quot rou of tl

entorpcont oF ES WO
tunn ha given him an unsurpassed

Tepntati “No part of the ‘co
seen sets i all h

el nd

otha he wi solepr from the transaction. He

gan work eighteen mont a and will

complete the job in. 1891, of si about

fourr a. pal ia]. costee\ett 210,
je a plo a ates of 42,000

x and other-ma-

ab of ten times
men work ten

at an

Ph

yp an, swith int
sukfast amd 4

b the over

section (ivhos

route of the

and gyminasia fi

workien and I beti se
shil a. tll Free,

» before an the

“simp but entivel
themselves,

w waholida
cer ines he

fel ow not per:rel 50 he
be in Am
up to their worl

erators u
pert anise

m hav been

at work all lives, and not only
that, but fath aid nel

th before. them. ir skil

i

to speak, congenital.T operatio are being pushed for-

ward all along the route of the canal,

from Liverpool through al valley of

the Mersey. he lines are raight,
as practicable, the river win alon

oe it

ours.

their

Me a few miles above Be

wh h&# opposite Liverpool.
auniform depth of 30 feet,

read of L2 feet (as against
7:

in the Suez) and the water is 2 feet

deep. is lined throughout with

solid concrete, the wa slo slight-
outward, snd ‘op with

In blo of Cor wi gran rivet
‘There are four locks in the

fet feng of 35 miles pac yiving a

lift of 1 feet. ‘The large steamsh
afloat can come u thi exnal direct

fro th ocean, and unl their eats

that are build-

fi theres and ia fe years the siuga-
lar spectacle will be pr esent uf thes

leviathans of the Atlantic steaming
slowly through the verdant English

valley ‘The time awen on the

trip tro Liverp w even hows
including all stops.

out at th three locks

ree locks abreast tt

AS we about

came steaming
arrying the week&#3 wage

men, who were gathering toget
thei best clothes contur au yarn

stockings. They orderly

and clean-lookine.
in every respect than this
and all those concerned i it offers to

Ne Yi MAITCE Jo could hardly
rast

of the fatter, Every

thi bere

is

cowe

as

it was planned to

he done only what it was

promised to-cost: i is bein completed
within the time it was contracted to

complet it in: the work: in every

deta is the best soundest of its

Kind, and there is no polities in it

‘There is food for reflection for Ameri-

cans iu the Manches canal

so that ther

each point
depart an ene

k

the) cont!

Shere Leer

wosts

aa a glimpse in one of Ge big
jelonging to a weekly

oor “th other

roomy comp
i in pts of all shades,

The most of them

were

sured i
that not a few

within the iron walls of the fireproot
ver thirty years. Every-

repres £0 mich eash invest-

ym the three verse poem of unre=

Seed lov to the thirty column serial

Of blond and thunder. “It is not likel
that many of the ol manuseripts will

over be ed as 0 re very much

‘s
regnr to style sind pl

ward. and a
fi

are conc there was a quarter see

tion of the safe devoted to the subject
Tl wager there is many a good little

ze
store away there, and it will be;

any years—perhaps another genera-Hons- the poem and) romances

are put in type. Toe that the ma-

jori of the weekly papers that

have been ‘tablish m

ersFien week ont for years to come.

without even so much as thinking of

Joking for new material Neo York
Graphi

A Small Town.

Baltimore, is said to be th
smallest town

Tee United States. It

is percha o t si ‘of Hawks’ Nest,

sand years a rt of Cavendish,

e
ade ‘o the  Souut bat

to go fifteen miles to

th ballot soa petition was cirem

lated ane th town of Baltimore was

set of 1880 the population was 76,

th re about a dozen were yoterr

SMnot enough to fill all the town

aft for there are twenty offices #



Nec erNething.|=
A HUN STOR

A TANDEM IN TROUBLE

Miss Tallboys i undondt

figure of her fortune, nobody could pre-

cisely But there was no doubt!

about it, that she had lots of atts
and so tat

have been a prize, indeed, i

anyMiik Tallbo if th mit, Bible

could b relied upon,

was

forty Tearsears of

age: but, as she kept Th tell-tale holy
booksafe sisicoe ey, in &

cupb nobods

a
ehanrecons it upon the

subject, and sh di h ‘utm with

sonie show of succ 1 0 be

ten years younger.‘Siltice Tall was by no means

an unpopular wi she had many
excellent aual B kept house for

her widowed brother, looked after bis

three motherless bo sat at the head

of his tabl and dispense his hospital-
ites with a generous ha She h

slight fete and looked very me ina

she rode uncommonly straigh
‘and was, without a cepib

he whole county.the
‘With these good poin is was perha

marvel thst Millicent’ should b Biss

Tallboys still, more as she

to. ‘one isa very long, nen

re tip nose, and the other is an neq
ly long, and a venom-sharpene
and this unfortunate combination was

unluckily to be met with in the person of

iss Millicent Talltoys. She was very
plain, almost indeed, grotesquely 50, in| manner.

that matter of the nose, and she coul
never say a kindly word for anybody;

e was Miss Tallboys still, ia spit
of her money.

ne morning—it was the da;

the incident recorded in the la chap
‘Miss Tallboys. not being di

rid twelve miles to tl eer “Th
har hig yellow- dog and

tandem into
Seoneion

a

drive he

self, so sh

in putting two of his coach horses to-

gethe into her dog-cart and taking them

into the town, although it was amarket

y, with no other attendant save

small groom of ‘fourte
yearoy who

sat perch up bebind h

crossed, a miniature man, in th ue

neatest
oftops, and the tizhest of coats, who, in

truth, resembled 3 monkey more nearly
than h did a mat

The leader was light thoroughbred
chestaut, wh bad bee driven in Colo-

‘on whose steadiness and general
conduct she could perfectly depend 3

Tallboys was very masculine in her at-

tire; she wora ba pot hat, a brown

frieze jac open at the nec soas

t tsp aav fold white, washing
‘ith a fox head pin,us skira cor dark cloth com-

plet her attir She sat up high obox seat, Wi her legs, wraj

light, clot ane apron,
stretc

strai out before her.
f she had not been so extraordinarilyge the whole turnout woul

been exceedingly worthy of notice and

admiration.
Asshe neared the town of Canterton,

she became aware of a small rilla
cart with to ladies init, up t

before her, and it was not long aie
she preceived th the ladies were Mrs

Ackers and ville.

years. Lucy
eed

sh and young, and

dot only so, but she rivalled Miss Tall-

round—she ould
y

|

speedily foll by others: a dozen or

gain. al

Millice ‘Tallb detested her.

“ANasty little wretch’ she sa toher-

self when she ca in sight of the. gold
rippling hair, drawn up beneath the

pretty little black velvet hat, “if it

wasn&# for her and he designing ways

sele Ja Maynard would have (pro:
lon ago—they say he&#

Pica ou utterl and I&#3 sure Td be

very glad to marry him and set him on

hisleg again have gone for mo

too, if it hadn&# been for her— can’t

be content with Edwin S Aub
TN let her have ‘and welcome!”

TU et het Dciulaa spite smp
she drew ber horses half across th ro

touched up ber leader, in a ‘cafashion, and spun swiftly past the ¥

ecart at such a pace, and so

n to it, that her high yellow rebel
zed the low brown ones, and

th mud splas up. merrily all over

the two ladies.
“Oh! beg don!” she shouted ont,

touching he bat with herrshi in coac
mawlike fashion, as she shot by the
“this leader of

tmutte spitefully
lent little upstar I can’

¥ the com was that, there being

especially as

Gesired thedoubtful  bless-

|

minutes
ps

the stones

ceiee oskinds ofcaa
it.

|

discordant voices under his

‘thee

tongue, | which tactics had the ef

ve| of her horses and cart, a gentleman. at-

|

maiden on the Sraaer bi h a

had a soul that always rose

‘an oceasion, and the little Spe of do
an diffcal only served to add to

enjoyment
She drew up, ‘Wwithoutany impedi

in front of the pos office,

EDISON STUMBLED ONIT.

How the Wizard of Menlo Park Happened
‘to Enreat theFhonegtaph-

“have never seenin print a trae

accoun of how Thomas A. Edison first

Worldgra i the wont

one of t fow

enviou rivals have

money

disapp within the doors of the

Mo Tit Sam was signific in

stature

Se gee
brilliant e

pear to harbor the idea, tha it is

th aa to detract from

his

reputa-|
tion for genius ard hone as a rule

nwra noi of @

|

concede th ein invent

commissions ph. Te: an interesti:

were
some confased ‘and varied:

fhe

came to invent it.

a considerable numbe of persons
insi

the p office, all crowding round the

counter toge he had to wait for bis

turn, before he could gain attention to

his wants. So he was a very long time

accomplishing his instructions aid ex-

plaining what he bad to do; and during
that tine Xerri things were taking

place
ras, as chestnuts

ee
ree a

th telephone, and undoubt-

edly di mor tha any other inventor

introducin the

While exper
for thetel
ed a number of smal shee drum

hee to test their valne as dia]

compared wit metal and the al

stanc
S &quot;so

o these sheepskin dia

phragms he had attached a small metal

needle. whieh was intend to, proj
toward the m:

ying the Tibrati caus b

by. “
hnman voic Th shea]

1

‘The chestn leader w:

mostly are,
vor excit and intemp-

erate nature; ice about. him,

tua witapplia f dec 10 b
was they were thrown aside to be

nose. ‘ed with other rubbis

soon he began to fidget and fret, a K
‘one side, an then D other ina

t forth his ex-
iti

i ants soon discovered that

by holding the sheepskin ‘diaphrag
in front of their months and e tin

a guttural sound between th
peculiar noise approaching music cou
be produced, It was something similar

to the alleged music produced by cover-

ing a comb with thin pap
and hum-

ming a tune on it. In passing one of
the men engage in
phresm Ba
tempted to stop the noise

ing metal pin with his

joner had he done so

tha he gave one of his peculi starts.
id

h
which so

fee of vel

disturbing the equanimity of that sedate

and well-meaning anymal, so that he too

begun to prance abot in an unwonted

-
Mis Tall Lo however by a

judicious use of her whi succeeded for

some time in conquer this itl-regula:
ted tende an she ow very. tau

that ‘Sam would make haste and
tom back to her rescue. She was,

however, just congratulating herself

upon having got her hors satisfactor-

ily straight again, new

totally unforseen incident

more the tranquility she

|suc pains to restore.

driven B S yoke i ja dirt;

froc came squeaking and grunt-
tng Fig in fro of the chestnuts nose.

The countrym intent on keegin his

troublesome floc! ther, B out

right aud left at them in all directions.

with a big Knot stick, and one Berk-

shire porter the contrariness com-

mon to fed, squealing, re
between th le ochestuut leader.
Siete Mine len usab to cadr
his indignity, whipped round and struck

out with
his heels. scattering confusion

and dismay amongs the crowd of peo-
ho were lonoging

e chestnut was now quite
beyoud con ol, hing out violently
aml wildly in eve

direction and th
roan, entering no doubt into the fun of

the situations thou that he could not

do better than follo suit, so that a reg-

ular kicking match ensue Not a mau

Ni o
assistants to hum

.

finally. and he
commenced

i am

w i h his assistan speedil
days later the te phono |

le a crude

pression op

ye
but it

well eno to shaw

was on the Fight tr amd he rapidly
a it until h i ty

nitred men ht

tr the vibvati of th pin
tach to. th we of sheepek

antly re:
wal that

to in

itheditte
- phon was

sold
heads: they all with oneac thought

abo thei own precios s bones, and

¥ wildly in every direction.

So thi junctur when things were

ing to look very ngly indeed for
MiMillicen Tailbo an the safety

pr a
wailtiPadb

wee tly
Etiquette at the the Seaside.

Spea rodnetions te

calls an incite

nnding to ome of the bath
tracted by the more than usual Babel,

uu.

refined Tad was a

ters o etiquette and a

a Engn hat was 34by, and upon perceiving wh wa gong os
st

on, grasped the situation at once
Syit sandy- n

the eye of a deliverer. lookin tleman peel to be

In one mouent at the consid
a th same sul, OF course

danger of coming into contact with bi

y

didn’t
r other, The

heels, he rusaed to the est head,
i

and palling hint row su

ting him free of the t

Tad nearly Kicked hunc in

tortions. The example once set, was

tide until she

he gentlen
cpev her depth.

ruggting to

Fearing she would drown

s
kn started t

w thronginz about hi
Knit cap and started to

sh edare such a thing,
2 hoewing quivering iu eve

tase piesSa aid cocer ih eansomborces,
(med mabigrantly, don

par maar. be Tthowghs
fed hel Allow me to eall

citedly.
she auswered,

water from h mouth,
mannered

ne to hitn he hur

|

fia
| intro ns so Fea

he stranger pel
erfor

iso as_ quick!
laely joytull
proffere

jot a moment
was almost exhausted.

“The dosay a the hotel that it was:

n& long until aaleressing bi
aGeral ‘a tha she aevomp

A few weeks :

lived in Troy, was married “ee
eae

S

E | ossible, and the

ack

eel

w sp thfhe assistance

please her =we
ae whlighte po Hest 1e

Mele Kedt ther

og a plor na handsome

l

S

soumatt strol Tefsarel by
‘a

Yooke so bard at vie b
could almost be

After about an ho be: -
~ in pas t young woman went

T Me decide knocked

do me,
eabr which was leaning

against her camp stool. He picked it

‘and also several seraps anc sket

‘ebi had fallen to the floor from her

ortfolio After prof eee §fo

e ‘Tro girl
sed

and respectfa expresse the hope
that be Tah e the work ‘eb mes

TR was th on o ‘tone
“d see,” he qui

y

observed as he

as be-
hang in a Griswold street

restaur eastern electrical

xperts d agree as to how mucelect2 required to Kill a ma

Ne ded the eaterer.

the question. “Do

done.

fret was a

Etst sig with both of them, for with-

in three weeks they were engay

be married. After the girl balfinished

her studies she reti

in ‘Troy. A year later the yo
ishman came over here wi

finer to elaim his bride. ‘There was

pit weddin a short bridal tour

Can and the States, andBrogirl is mistress of a home in

London. Albany Express.
see

“Love Me Little, Love Me Long.”

“Llove you, Emeline, with all the

fervor at my command, be said,
they stroll out Eas avenue. ~

George,” “T know it,

yet I woul that you had told me

m rterms. I have

Customer do you sell sugar
this morni Mr. Seales?” Grocer

—

“By the pound, sir. same as always.”

Custo — ‘W a want two pou
guess TH go acrossw to Me Coa a” Jud

Whoever heard of the literary man

so poor that he: ined of intellect-

w porer Andyet that&#3 jest the
‘that causes the material kind.-

[

Bri and following him to the bar he

Ntritt into the

|

Fe

et b etiquette forbade his as

|

get back but e rhade h as. fe Se hood

Just after th
of us in th

os

Em.
le

lig

|

2.a. DURAXD, Pros, €.. DUR Ses. & Tress

= SHIP
Tt atom OEUn and the

colonel drew himself u and replied

“Th apologia sir— at

onead T ditn’t m 8
i and didn’

; you know.”

and ne ete yonbe?
“You hare insulted. sict There&#

and turned to
“Her ye

na iteait
Somoexpit to ‘the Yannat had bee oka

seratehed his head, whistled ee

“See here, kurnel I don&# want thi
Dlame thing b ging: Ov Mae all night
and ‘ioturkinwy slew ‘Let&# hare
it ont now.”

He — upa enion fro is

he advance his right foot and sai

&qu to. to Karat, and muzzle to

guarantees sure wort

mebod count tive,

aad then we begi the skirmish. My

Will has been made for two years, an
Treekon the papers will infor  Han-

ner how I turned ap my toes.

‘The colonel took the revolver.
ed to advance his foot, drew it ba

tmrned as white as snow, and layin:
the weapon on the bar, walked out of

th place without a wond to anyone

a bad raised him out of th
Sun.

Famous Eagfish Walkers.

Jeulated that Wordsworth, in

his m: rs of sattnteri must

bave “tra a dist:
ites 7 Youth&# comp

What sig

he

saw. during such pro-

longed and “teln wanderings only
thos who ha ‘th poet& mint and eye

ean eve gues
Charle Dicke was a contirmed

tramp.
an to jdo acquired his ex-

perience of
“life on the from

etal eausi with all sorts of

bonds and od Yracters, such as

trenttown
a country Fanes

highw:“O o the mest remarka of an-

Professor

ison

literature.
endurance prom]

rio
formanee of ‘weut te sati

seemed to him entire

course. H once walked ‘ori ‘wil
in eight hours, and at another time he

“walked from Liver to Elleray in
we ce of eight

Whe T wood t thin of the lous
tnweared strate with which he span

along, bis blood bounding w healthy
din invigorating wares

He Faweett, alko, was a tireless

and one wh when deprived of

Swht. di not for a moment think of

nuizh U ammonz many Formas

of exs He w:

on th Tow abet

scalenjoy vature more roasts
Sout wo aand_prexe upo bymac “application. aml the practical

anxieties o every as sie, fom his

greatest rel in tramping about the

country, Liste to what nature had

to tell him, e earn contentme
From John Stewart de-

lighted in ped fa Dour,
a Charles

Lamb, thongh he loved town better

than country. was one who believed in

sweepin hs from the brain by
“o andl con vous walking.

Tel st College om sed for Htustrated cats

(anata
«2. Mewar. Principal

DR McNAMARA’S
baz ROOMS,

Eatabltehed 74 fortnecire&gt;
‘Exmaustions!

Prastra-

be

CON Gris and Produce to WOOD BROS.

seSean kar.

|

2041

she] GENE COMMIS -MEIC
‘26WaRFSE. Chicagz

er of

|

ba

UNION STOCK YARDS.

CHICAGO.

‘South Water St, Chicago

ESTABLISHED 187.

DURA CoU COMPA

Drop ws postal for Stencti, Tags. ote. Car lots of

Petkio Jeu. Liberal advances on consignments,

184. S. WATER ST.. CHICAGO.

SHI you dress POULT t

WAYNE & LOW,

PRODUCE COMMISSIO MERCHANTS

WOMF PRIC&# (UIC DET BUS,

185 S_ WATER ST... CHICAGO.

“write for Tags and instructions for dressing

shipping.
re

ee

-KELDER & EIMERS,

Ship us your Poultr}, Butter and Eggs.

Write for Price lists. Stencils and Tags.

refer {0 the Blerehants Satio Bank, &lt;Dicngn,

HAR CHEATL

“LYO CHEAT
com Missron.

264 S, WATER ST-

muetiyent CHICAGO.
Pe ak Sat Bane

H
y

ye
1

TER CHIS a

BOOK- HO
CG. bells

A complete salf- system of Dook-Ks

gork ip arrang wo, pt “K tsinoss ike tit
a whocanread a)

work is: —e vooSS Distance no ebjection.

tr anegpactad euce a shoa pe In the handiot
ra

yore
ne ok ane for DAY so NOURNAL, LEDGER snd

Boar

wim one months nece ob Trro date of paiebaze by aval Only

Masons ia Ponmansgligrderse aad! prompaly Aled

fee chrenlars and partic sretulty tk

Raferences
JAME BCA!

Bo BW LWA. Room, 57, Major Ble I

Ise

oBINso:Basror

me

Madi St. CHICAGO, ILk

PENSIONS.
_T WHOM PENSIONS ARE PAID

Disabled in the ser of theUnite Stat Riesi ofaeer or

Seor

of te le thotherwise, gets a

use.of a finger, o te os oan 2
ius a oe

other ive
, Eap if bma

jsoasee of the fanj
te the is y tim

soldiers.

rise 9

a
pecan,

reaten, eae at olay
on sccount of wound rap-

Orne+ PO Y EAS

PHILI ‘QUI LEY,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

3035S. FrontSt. Philadelphia, Pa

‘Th Hizbest Prices secured

eaine

a

Sh ur BOP& GSS FOU.P
GAME, VEAL, DRESSED HOGS,

HIDES and TALLOW

Fo THY OLD AND RELIABLE

COMMISSION HOUSE OF

GEO. MIDDENDO®F,
CHE AGO,

‘Top ot the Markee.

et First Nat.

nS and bY Sonn Water street,

pe Keturns a1

‘We take pleasure in presentin our rea

slers with a portrait in this issue of PH.

Sprague, of the Sprague Commission Com

pany, Chicag who has made such 2 marked

success in the past year in bandling and sel

Ung farm produ Mr. Spra b the

reputati of getting the top price, a

company’s method of prompt returns is oe
ing him lots of shippers. Farmers and oth

ers who Baye pott t ship now oF turkeys
later or grain, raw oFanyth youLae W

A

P. H FITZGER
©

“Wester

‘Tee Cesrave
ee

err eet x

Sars SORSss
CLOSING.OUT SALE!

MELBOURNE STOCK FARM

WASHINGTON, TAZEWELL C ILE
hands than £ desire I hav com to clos on ollmy

sbi be ar of nO
OFthe sant By

orks, e ‘thtety:
tw aatles BORA

4 DANFOR FRoPeTo mil sontawest ot

‘west of Bloomington.
icagy, twelve miles east

1 Sk o Be ie A loy Forever.

DB. T_ FELIX GOURAUDS

 Oriemt Crea er Magi Beantiti

Biefice
Moth-Patca~

FARMERS ANDB
LERS.ATTENTI

olcit x share of ourWe reapectfull
ie of Poattry. Hugs, Veal Game

Hey, Sara Graina ete
,

knowing

cena tearetewees
fon CorsteCy

a soWakuC
2 U.S,“Cone i Raabe B10 Reesed bo

‘one wokanae Cher aun

~~voore toa tie-in
th

Lakte a8 Be:

SESEaY, Santen. Dexnern Mae
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a visrr ro mrmwo
A Cit Directory.
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er
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oe Smith, According to the Independent
asroron, La, Oct, % 2

»

ass

:

.

sa
|W!

a ae
Borrox Gasrze:

—)

Euitor, Pullisher and Proprietor.

)

sikertow wants * pues Having returned from :

tm the muuth-west pact of Roschaske sountt

.

The Christian denominati at
|... V+ to the Si =

1

E

|

Be. was Inidi im September AER: DEER

Sueser:prios, $1.00 Pur Yesr- Akron, are boikting a new eburel, t pea few oft
baat

:

f 3 .

: aa e

7

“SIENTO IND. OCT. 5

ir|

what we saw would interest your
SAC :

RPORATION OFFICERS.

Additonal Locos.
_-Examine Salinger Bros” stock! scotland. -

of bats betore pachasing &a M.Eby, of Pukstine,

_We will not pe beaten im prices

|

vestin his secomd erap of sirfwber-

% =

quality of good or turk. vies for this season.

=

3
Ae S|

Mess tai ot.Ser

: C1

i
fi

z

:

SNe

(A. Awpracea.| ‘T editor of th Milfor Mail bes

|

1 was said to be the best held, :

: eccingy gator orb

Salinger Bros.’ stock of bats is a petrifi pig’s tail which he shows} 104 7 don’t see ch Id bet

a,

S| parva. Sa ss

the largest ever shown im Bientone| to curiosity seekers. ter it any. The gate reeipts om

:

j iagans renin cobingh Se
Se

and prices the lowest.
Farmers in the victaty of Milford

|

phursday was $20,000

So&quot;

Manwaring.

Sup

_Batchelor’s lunch counter or| Te engaging in the celery mising} We went over to A.C. Moore &

dining hall is the place to sutisty the business on a large sesle. Sou’s stock farm whick is two miles

ponger at all boars. Cali and see} Forty lives were lust by the ex-/ from Canton, to see his

jon ofa steamer on the Missi -}China swine. He has 700 head,

—Oranges! Temons!! Banaras! sipp river near New Orleans Thur=-| 500 sprin pigs If you want to
=

‘A fall supply always st Batchelor’s| day. see goo bog there is the plac to

SOCIZTIES.

as chenp as they cam be bought in ‘The Akron Echobssa potato on}go.  .

:.

Porta

ase

‘Mentone. lexhihition which weighs three} Canton is a
ing booming

We are informed that the Tem— pounds and five ounces, miked by

|

town of 7,000 populatio without

pl of Economy wifl be moved to} Wm Kircher. a single saloon. Among the nota-

Nouth Whitley where 2 i. Horn Smokeless powder is anew inwen-} ble enterprise we with me }

OE ave Campa Of the tion,

ad

has UO SASEE for wie

|

Pyrtin & Orendorf& plow factory;

Laat ‘ey the German government im *he
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Addressed to All Economical Buyers who believe in Bargains and desir to make selections from

Clothin Dry-G Boot
Ever brought to this City, purchased dsrect

UNEQUALLED IN STYLES AND QUALITY!

And when we say Low Prices we mean the lowest and are very positive.

quote prices that will not fail to convince that what we sayist!

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDE

FALL AN
ANNOUITG

DRESS GOODS!

‘This Departme is notable in four features, Variety, Style, Quality

nnd Cheapness
Half-wool Delaines

Double-fold Dress- half wool

86-inch Ladies’ Cloth

0c worth

12h

36-inch All-wool Ladies’ Cloth

“86-inch

40-inch

Tricot

Suiting

1 yd wide Ladies’ Cloth, all-woel

‘We cordially invite all to call as we can and will save you money on all purchases.

our goods whether wishing to purchase or not

,

Like
60¢

\

SALIN a

Si

and Choice stock of

for Fall and Winter.

I

EMENT

Men’s Pants

“good Pants
“

12}c.
“

W have the largest stock of overcoats ever shown in Mentone.

Men’s Good Overcoats
“ Worsted

All Wool “

Worsted Suits

CLOTHITSa.
This Department comprising a fall line of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

Clothing and Overcoats, we have given specia
i

attention.

$3.00 worth $5.00.

$1.50

$1.50

OVERCOATS.

$2.50

7.00

9.00
Silk Faced

Beaver

Large line of Boy’s and Youth’s Oyercoats.

Yours Respectfully,

“ 87.50.

$10.00.
Half Wool

“

All Wool Scarlet

worth $5.00.

«10.00.

12.50.«
«Merino

the Largest, Mos Comple

Shoe Hat Ca and Ladie & Gent Furnishi Goo
from Headquarters. We are making it warm for Competition with Great Inducements

2

UNPARALLELED IN LOW PRICES!

W do not boast nor blow as many do about selling goods cheap, but

he Whole Truth.
BLANEETSI

‘These staples will be found to be represent in our stock b as_fine

aline as the market affords. Largest variety and Lowest Prices.

Good 10} Blanket 95e worth $1.35.

$125 ~~ $2.50.

2.00 . 4.00.
slightly soiled

WITDEE

‘W have prepare for the season and have laid in a large stock.

Men’s Half-wool Shirts and Drawers $1.00 suit.

RS

Fall tine of Ladies’ and Childrens’ Underwear.

Remember we take pleasure in showing

GER BEROoS.,
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

‘Tae sore and yellow leaf is rust-

ling in the wind and the average

young wan is wondering what he

ahd with summer& wages.

Tare world imoves and civilization

advance yet there are peopl whe

will not climb out of the old ruts

Jong enongh to see the processio

_
Bo by.

Tee

A covpis of weeks ago the Ga-

zETTE gave expression to the philo-
sophie sentiment that when peo-

pl become Sour und ciirse the town

in which they live it is time for

them to emigrate. Of course,

for any person to acense us of mak-

ing a persen hit at theut, is simply
their confession that the “‘shoe fits”

_

their case, ‘This paper always has

and always will, (while we have

control of it) stand up for home in-

terests. Ou wills, factories and the

business of our merchants, shippers,
stock-raisers and farmers, working

in harmony, have made Mentone

one of the best towns for its size in

the state, kickers and funlt-finders

to the contrary notwithstanding.
eg ge

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.

‘The following is the GazeTTE sub-

scription account since our publica
tion da last week:

Mrs. H. A, Carroll,.

Hi. C. Bybee,
John Miller,..

++ 481.00

$1.00

Stacy Rockhill,....--..---+--50

4 for Levi Holloway -

-91.00
.

H, Phillips,
Jobn Richmon

A Card.

[have all the “Earth” that I

need. Am anxious and read to

receive all the money that i due

me. Would be willing to excnange

some fine Blankets and Robes for

money. Prices favorable.
~ Harpen Rea.

memntitk

LOGAL NEWS.

—Silk dress trimmings by the

yard at Salitiger Bros’.

—E. M. Chaplin, of Wersaw,
was among our callers Thursday.

—Ren Knight is spending the

week with friends at Hartford City.

—The new school bouks hive ar-

rived aid aft on salé at Doddrilge’s

drng-store.
— Robinson, from near At-

wood visite her sister Mrs, Ezra

Railsback, Thursda
—Miss Jennie Thornburg has se-

cured a school in Cla township and

goes to he field of labor next Sat-

urday.
—Pracnice economy by wearing

tailor made clothes; they are mace

well, wear weil and hk well.—See

Charley Andlauer,

—George Jefferies is in Chicago
looking up the wood-working ma-

chinery business in the interest of

Manwaring Bros’, new factory.

—Samnel Mow is building asmall

house on Franklin street to oceupy

during the winter and expects to

build a finer residence in the spring.

We printed sale bills this week

for Kilmer & Brubaker advertising
their sale of fine stock at their farm

threo miles north-west of Mentone}

on Thursday, Oct. 81.

—J.F. Love is remodeling his

building on the north side of Main

street which he recently purchase of

J.F. Johnston, and is fitting it ap

in guod shape for a meat market.

—-Married, at the residence of

and b Rev. C. M. Bragg, on Sat+

urday evening October 5, 1889, Mr.

C.M.Smith and Miss Rebecca

Martin. The yomig coupl have

the hearty congratulations of the

Gazstre. May a long, useful,

prosperous and hap life be theirs.

—-Black watered silk af Salinger
Bros’.

—Jerry Cook, from Angleton,
was in town yesterday.

——Isaac Mollenhonr started on 8

trip to Kausas last Tuesday:

—Salinger Bros. carry the larg-
est line of Clothing eyer shown in

Mentone.

-~A larg stock of robes, blankets,

trunks and satchels just received at

the Harness Shop.

—— Bebee will preac at the

M. E. church to-morrow at the usu-

al hour for morning services.
-—Miss Laura Railsback, ef Ar-&

g08, is visiting the family of R. C

Railsback and others of this place
—David Holloway, from near Big

Foot, moved into the David Mow

property situated on Washington
street, Thursday.

—A stone gutter along the west

side of Brown’s corner busliess room

is one of the prospective improve-
ments of the town.

—The piles of sacks of flour on the

depot platform, ready for shipment,
indicate that the Nickel Plate Mills

are doing 2 booming business.

—Miss Kate Brown, of the Bloom:

ingsburg schools, and Mr. Frank

Sheward, of near Rochester, were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bon-

nell, of this city, last Sunday.

—The ten cent show now holding
forth in Oper House bloek is well

worth the money. It is something
new and decidedl novel, nothing}

chestnuty ebont it. The battle be-

tween the war vessels is so real that

you can smell the gun powder.
—Elza Hammar can tell you all

about that ron-away which happened

‘Tuesda evening between Sam Blue’:

“|day una visit to friends at Alliance,

—Wertenberger & Millhern’s for

paints.
—Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour is visit-

ing friends at Silver Lake.

—Fix tor winter;—a fine line of

heating stoves at Latimer’s

A fresh car load of Hime just re-

ceived by Albert Tucker & Co.

—Largest line of Cloth Tricots,

Plushes ete. at Saling Bros.

—James Turner and wife, of

Palestine, were in town Thursday.

=-The finest of California fruits,

pea peaches pits, ete at Batche-

—Mirs. J. B. Cattel started Thurs-

Obio.

—Miss Carrie Leonard will spen
the winter with-her sister Mrs. C. M.

Smith.

—R. Anderson, instirancé agent,
from Warsaw, ¥as among our callers

Thursday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Eli Meredith re-

turned froni their western visit

‘Wednesda
—Yon are invited’ to call an

examine Salinger Bros’

ine of dry-
:

—=Look at the Gazetrs offic win-
dow {or bills of all the lésdlin sales

in this part of the country.

—The outlandish rocket made by
bells ete. in the south part of to#n

last Saturday evening was a remind-

er of the exploits of the half civiliz-

ed populatio of Possum Creek Val-

fey in the days of long ago.

—Pusure Sate: Kilmer & Bri-

—J. F. Jubnston was at Warsaw

Monday.
—C. A. Bash moved from Burket

to Mentone Thursday.

—Tinning done on short notice at

Wertenberger & Milibern’s.

—See Albert Tucker & Co. for

ycur supply ef coal for winter:

—Felts for stand-cloths and

ornaments to match at Salinger
ros”,

—Miss Lizzie Weaver went to

Plymouth, Thursday, where she will

spen thé winter.

—See Gordon Middleton for all

the leading dailies; headquarters at

the Gazette office.

A goo fresh cow for sale

cheap Inquir of James Turner,

2 miles north-east of Palestine.

—The piles of goo being dump-
ed off on the platfor for our mer-

chants indicate that trade is exceed

ingly brisk.

—-We did several jobs of yrrinting
this week for the Nickel Plate Mills,

among which were letter heads

that we shiould like to see compated
with work done iit towns seven times

aa latge as Mentone.

= Yon don’t have to use a micro-

scope to see Salinger Bros.’ adver-

tisement this week. There is io let

up to their booming trade. They

hare bargain for the peopl which

they are not ashained of.

—Messrs Horn & Morton mored

their stock of good and their fami-

lies to Sonth Whitley this week. AS

they were very excellent people we

regret that they found it advisable to

taker will sell, at their farmi thtee

miles north-west of Mentone, on

‘Thursday, Oct. 31, the, followin
property: 9 head of horses; span

front gate and Cox & Ernsberger’s
livery baro, Among the results was

a badly broken buggy and slight
damages to the livery barn. Elzo

walked home a foot.
.

of mules with horness{ - cows:

93 head of yonng cattle; 33 hogs 10

shee 15 tons of hay and some fine

registere breeding stock. Terms;

12 months on usual conditions, -

We want every c

—&gt;—_—BRADBUR
Ask for a ticke if you have not already recei

penny devices, but the custom of selling every

‘ved one. We waat your
article at the lowest possibl price is the

chatige their location agai so soon.

Owing to the fact that their business

ame in direct competition with lines

of trade already fally represente
and firmly establishett at this place

it would have taken time and pa-

tience to have built up a trade. We

wish them suctess at the point where

they have now located.

Is the Time to Buy

STOVES!
Wertenberg & Millbern

_

Invite Your Attention to their very

COMPLETE STOCK

BEA & C ST
For WOOD or COAL. Their Prises

CAN&#3 BE BEAT.

HAYD RE
HARNESS GOODS

BLANKETS SA‘
ROBES,

___

BRUSHES
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

wstomer Of ours to receive a copy of

Y’S ENCYCLOPEDIA——&lt;
Trade-——we offer you neither “leaders’nor “baits” or catch

ruling feature of the establishment. It PAYS

McCORMIC§r=’sS.



‘The wecnaray
Brews

Killed tee ceanng ane

tem. X. J,

* ‘The Mi yasetts A terrible acctaccident occ at the Inter,

state fair grounds: NJ. It

was ee
‘ch Baptiste Peynaud,

the French jumper, would leap from a150-

foot oe into a net below. Fally 7,000

persons visited the Peynand,

dressed in gawdy tights, ascended the

toiwer, an after a few seconds leape Into

the ai On nearing the net he gave a

sudden turn
vrai fell flat on his back on

the ground. He was almo instantly

killed.

|.

John Walters, of Bichmond, was hit in

|

the head with a baseball forencoa

and died daring the night. It was his

first Sunday game.

‘The little Saucerman child of Pern, who}

‘weeks ago fell into a backet of

was

Cc M. SMITH, Editor.

500,

‘The large barn on the farm of John

Roche, near Huntington, buried with: a
,

a large amount of grain and farming im&
plements. “Loss $!000,

‘Two unknown men were killed at Glen-

dale crossing, on’ the Vandalia, eight
tniles cast of Terra Haute, by a passenger
train. They were in a buggy, but the

sounded thnre by Thomas Kelth. Ditie| his was ustajared, ‘Tho bate Were

married a niece of Keith&#39 Kelth was| mangled beyond recognition.
arrested. The second con

Another of the old-time Indiana Metho-

|

y. M.. As Sann conve oTe
-

for

:

Orang V. a Lafayett commencing Nov.

7

and ending

Billings. tor ‘and.
Porte} Nov. 10 Addresses will be made by

EUROPE NEED WHEAT.
free raw| material, free

duties upon the necessities of life; and

demands that shipbuilding material shall

be made free of duty. It favors close

commercial relations with Mexico and

condemns the arbitrary action of the

treasury department in respect to the!

importation of Mexican ore and critietses:

th present administration.

Upon the liquor questi it says that

the present policy of the state in making

was elected[it speec whieh is given below explain Dixun fs laboring under mach excite-

{somewhat fully the purposes of the

Congress.

ment, Henry Dixon was shot and fatally

‘The wheat crop of Europ this year 1

two hundred million bushel short. The

situation is summed up as follows: The

European grain crops of the present year

have not turned out satisfactorily, and

the United States will have t Took

Hard Lines fo!

to, to make up a deficiency. is is con-

firmed by the reports of the seroati
grain market at Vienna, which moots

there every year for the purpose of fur-

nishing reliable and disinterested rep
as to the grain crops of the year. In

Prussia rye turned out to be better than

for several years, but in wheat, barley

the sale of liquor a matter of local option,

to be decided by the vote of the people of

each city and town, works satisfactorily

and should be maintained. ‘Th following

ticket. was nominated: William E. Rus- Fox

sell, governor; John W. Corcoran, lieu-

Osgootenant governor; William M.

secretary of state;

In the Billings’ case, the a

the defense moved for a new trialon a

large number of points, and the most im-

tant of which was an affidavit made

by Billings, that two of the jurors, D. B.

‘and W. H. Butter, told him thatafter

raised was, that he was tried for murder

the verdict was rendered that they were

|

1)

-| convin of his guil Another poi

E.¥. Munn, treasurer;

|

“heg was, eg eee |e

‘the

tion of Congress. Your

ordinary event. It signifies much to the:

America today. Te man a grand

county in 184 and was superannuated a

decade Bg.

‘The sectional meetings, for the purpose

of getting men to stop work, is said to be

One at Perth and one

at Knighisville, were both successfnl

Others will follow.

‘Theodore Faust was plaxing circus with

success.

prominent men, and papers read by ex-

perienced workers in the cause. Corres
&lt

ponding members, Christian business

men, pastors and all other interested are

urged to a

sensation was created at Michigan
City by the discovery of a shortage in the

accounts of Theodore M. McClelland,
a number of young playmates at Martins-

ville, when, in doing the flying trapeze

act, he fell some distance to the ground,
broke an arm and was injured internally.

‘The grain house at Bippus, with a

and oats the yield was not up to the pre~

coding year. “Wheat gave ST p cont of

an average harvest; rye 87 barle 82

and oats, 85. I Silesia more
These

cultivated than before, but t yield w:

only 75 por cent of a average. Germany

D. T. Trefry, auditor; Elisha B. May-

nard, attorney general

‘Th returns show that Toole, the Dem-

ocratic candidate, has bee elected gov-

ernor of Montana by about 300 votes.

‘Th legislature is Democratic by 3. The

in th first degree, when he had sea
been acquitted of that charge. The

tion for a new irial was set aside, ‘n
Judge Ney soas Billings to the peni-

|

contract:

tentiary for In his remarks before

agent for the Michigan Central at that
W. L, Waterman, traveling audi-

feaebelg ey

and bega bis
Srtear Oy on Aretic waters for a.

thousand miles beyond

the

stra ts of Beb- discrepancies were found at once. ‘The

investigation was continued more thor- ~~

Republicans talk of contesting the elec-
ing sentence the Judg made the re-

never produces grain eno for itsown

consumption, and has always to look tio

markable statement that if he had been a.

oughly, and McClelland was found to be

a defaulter to the amount ‘ S00. Tn

me

John Millen, the Republican candidate,

has been elected governor of North Da-

kota by abo 5,0 majority. Some of |,

the meantime, his friends had been inter-

ceding in his bebalf, and his father, who

resides in Vatparaiso, was telegraphed for.

‘McClelland will probably cettle the ac-~

McClelland is a young mi

moved in the best society He bel

the Masonic fraternity in that city.

deen agent there for nearly a year, and has

held subordinate positions on the road: for

the last two years. Ilis father is a banker

‘at Valparaiso and is one of the wealthiest

men of hi city. How McClelland got

away with the money is yet a mystery.

At“the thirty-second session of the

Lower Wabash annual conference of the

United Brethren in Christ, Bishop Kep-

part presiding, which closed at Clay Cit)

abroad for a lurges to Aunti Hun-

gar zee Ronmania, the Unit

a India. T yo
‘asa

Mu “w net wwpl her;

and Russia and Rou haeerp
gaced unfavora harvests, the Russian

wheat crop being about one-half as much

as they harveste France,

England and Swita

harv Italy has 10 per cent more

sown with wheat than before, but)

o product was below th average it

quality, and she will find it necessary 10

import. ‘Th Russian crops have.been on

a whole, poor, and it

is

remarkable that

istriets which showed the best re-

cul last, make the worst showing this

yoar. ‘The averaga wheat cro of Europe

annually from

121.07, 192 bu

amounted to 1,240,

year it is estimated to be about 15 per

ts of Anstri

rare said to be the

worst of the last decennary. ‘Th yiel of

wheat in the different countries during

the present yenr in comparison with that

of 1888 is as follo

‘The case of Dr Robert Griffin, charged
with abortion in: the ease-of Mrs. Calvin

Carson, which is alleged was the cause of

|

count.

her death, was brought before the Hamil-

ton circuit court at Noblesville. The

ease has caused much excitement in local

circles, and a long and bitter figh is ex-

pected.

ca and.toak-

of the court’s-ralings. His ile een
co with him, and burst into tears when

n sentence was  pronomced.
a appeal fis bail was fixed

{ch he will probably sueceed in secur

ing.

TELEGRAMS OF LESSER IMPORTANCE.

majority.
In ul Dakota, Mell the Republi-

late for r, was olected

by ab 30,00 majo Prohibi

was also carried. Pierre was chosen the

Capital of the new state and the town is

therefore booming, all the inhabitants

thereof are wild with joy.
Tn Washington, the late returns give

the Rep ‘ans 7,500 maj Thelegis-

twunr

is

heavily Repub
‘The Democrats of New York state, at

their recent convention nominated the

following tivket: Secretary of State,

ri = B Comptrolter, Edward Wem-

i ; Treasurer, Elliott Danforth: Attor-

ney
Gen Charl F. Tabor; Engineer

and Surveyor, John Bogart; Appeal Court

Judge, Dennis O&#39;Brie

HIS DESERTED WIFE.

DUN’S WEEKLY REPORT.
and peaceful co of seventeen inde

|

Gov. Hor

Pen Amorioan powers in ‘whichalt shalt

|

gelivered to the ‘Kansas authorities.

‘on termsof absolute equality sSe
eee cauue sierersan ve a

Murry is the lover of Sister Camille, of

Seer boosans: pate upatust ni |
the convent at Lyons, Kansas, He nearly

‘own conception of the interest of his! atte murdered her because she would not vio—

‘A printer from Bremen was detained at :
rations to some

a

eeree which will permit uo secret |late her vows, forsake the convent, and

castle Garden, New York, on the charge that
exte The ship of sh in gold to ndere on ect, Dut wih |marry him. Murry was under arrest

qeeyas under contract to work for Blakeslee

|

Rur by a firm engaged in placing (wo S tetne world altits conelu-

|

Terre Haut
™

& Co. of Chicago. lar loans for fore mrgevor and
ee eilL Mal

7

The bank of Woodstock, of Woodstock,

|

therefore anzlone to prov a further ad-|
3 gonterence whlch wil wlonstanc:| .&lt;A:stragery about forty years of Se&g W33

Aree Tat olosed ita doors owing to A luck

|

Vanco in Bank of Eagiand rates, wae all ne,
foaatl line ene on 8 ee nane ha

Minn. nas clonjg bank has a capital stock of |Cleaxer evidence of the nctual den
Heget & Co.’s saw mill at Columbus last

$2000, nud was organized tn 1885,
brood because madeata sm loss reckon!

‘Monday. He had been dead several hours,

as his limbs were stiff. There are no

bruises on his body to indicate that he
Wr Wetta&#39;prid dames ii.

|

M WO ourTeRs eae S oS

5 repoi
met with foul play. There is nothing

ange.

‘Tuo rep of bustuess from all p of

Nob..qu over the esa
»

Faia not Gitkinson |
ecoUntey

sig Increased activity on the

about him by which his identity can be

saeaSe ee
some branches trade is not

ine Servess, a young

»
aid deserted

Chicago finds

Dosiness larger than a ye ago with heavy

her rd, born three we ago, at the

of a Mrs. Nll at South
country orders, showin a large demand aud

‘The woman employed

fan easy @uanci con throughont the

wrest. ‘The year’ receipts of cereals full off

wet tat or provis are ncariy doubled,

at a loc hotel until her condition could

no longe be concealed, when she went to

Mis. Miller&#39 She left, making no pro-

vision for her babe, which has been sent

to the poor farm.

About a year, ago William Bark
nd Bascom Faulkner engaged

friendly wrestle at Martinsville. ‘Burk
was thrown in such a manner as to breal

a leg, which will probably render him a

cripple for life. He brought suit for %,000

damage. The case was tried and the

jury, after remaining out but fifteen

minutes, returned a verdict in favor of

the defendant.

About a year ago, an English syndicate
offered J. H. Bass, of Fort Wayne, $3,000,-
30 for the Brass foundry and machine

warks, located in Fort Wayne, St. Louis

sof

wrecked.
vey has ordered John Murry

It is reported from Boston that the Atch-

ingon paid off its coupons Tuesday, thefunds

to meet thepaym having been placed in

‘bank Satur

R. G. Dun & Co’s weekly review of!

trade says:
Aclev mouey

to

‘market, as was anticipated

and appo to a field of labor this

lady cireuit  rider—Miss

Alva Butt of Greenup, TL ‘The act

authorizing the innovation was passe at

th last session of the general conference

in May. Miss Ella Niswanger, a gradu-
at of th theological seminary at Dayt«n.

Ohio, was ordained elder, and two others

were received into the traveling connee-

tion at the Central Illinois Conference a

few day ago, but neither were appointed
toa field of labor. “Miss Butt

Is

yo

and prepossessing in appeara

above the average in aucatf comm
sense, and pluck, having learned the art

of type-setting when a girl and became x

sucessful school teacher at 17 years of

a Her circnit, the Westfield, 11..

five appointments. but she will make the

cirenit every two weeks. It is one of the

best i te conference, but her

those who know her.

left thMetho Chureh in order to

enter an annual conference.

tance; a conference, in fine, which will seek.

pose nothing, endure nothing:

he general sense of all the

delegates timely, and wise, and peaceful.
‘And yet we cannot be expected to forget

that our common fatehas made us inbabi-

tants of the twa continents, whiob, at the

close of four centuries, are still regarded

|

Fesidence

Wells escaped.

Jacob Levi, one of the larg clotniers of

‘Topeka, Kas., has aasigned

for

the benefit of

Iie creditors: Linpit Yo000 Chicago,

‘New York, and Rochester firnis are the hea-

viest ereditora,

‘The quarantine placed recently by Gov.

‘Thayer, of Nebraska, against the counties of

Weld snd Logan, in Colorado, has been

raised. Ranchmen are now at liberty to

ship thelr stock Into or through Nebraska,

It isextrembly probable, if not altogether

J. G. Blaine, Jr&#3 Mines Agara-

‘ated b Heading of Mer Brother

a-Law&#39;s Marriage.

Friends Mrs. J. G. Blaine, Jr, sa!

that up to a week Monday, when th
country. ging with annonneements

of the Binine- wedding, she

been stendily improving. ‘Then she

lad read to her the newspaper accounts

of the coming wedding, which reconted

the comings and goings of James G.

Blaine, Jr., aud mental torture seemed to

be added to her bodily ailments, When

she was comfortably fixed at home, the

first news she heard was that her hus-

band, accompanied by his father and

mother, had been at the Fifth Avenue

Hotel, and had not so much as tnquiredre her, ‘This made her more deter-

mined than ever to sue fora divorce.

the basts of large buying by the farming dis-

érfets and confident hopes as to the trade for

the rest of the year.

‘Tho iron business is in some danger of

running into an anhealthy “boot,” 80 great

|

an,

15 the anoty of many to atimo the d
mand. Several large fursa

are

about

miendl piuat aud southern No.1ts att sol
‘be

|

at816.79, but higher ri ‘than $18 are paid
‘nich are scarce, and

hey

now are,an that cach wilted advant
t from an enlarged Tse

Shi Wothe
We belleve that we should be drawn to.

ther more closely by the highways of the

‘gee, and that at nodistant day the railway

systems of the north and south will mect

upon the isthmus and connect by land

routes the polltical and commercial capi

s1l of all America.

‘W believe that hear co-operation, based

on hearty confidence, wilisave all American
-|

states from the burdens and evils” waich

have long an cruelly afiiicted the older un.

tons

of

the world.

‘W belleve that a spirit of justice, of com:

mon and equal interest, between the Amer-

jean states will leave no room cor an artl-

Cont tise
7 0

“The avera in wheat for all Europe is

S thi yoar, compared to 93 in 1838, ant

cet

go nmtit the assembling of Cong
110.5 in 1887, ‘Pho members of the constitutional con-

signed te in-
The Dai See Conference, 2

Terre Haut med after making tt

following sop
District Brad

elder; Torr Haute missio

New Goshen, W. MeCo
lon, H. W. Broadstone; Paris mission, D.

E. Blair; Prairiet2 W. Holsapp
Reservoi

CATHOLIC CENTENNIAL,

Peserei for the Ceremonies Which Will

mene Sun November 20th,

{ Baltimore,

The follo is the programme of the

Catholic centennial to commenceat Balti-

re, Md., November 10th.
Sun Nov. 10-- masa at 1

a.m, Celebrant, The Most Rev. Johu T.

itliau archbishop of Boston, Sormon by

Most Rev. Ryan, archbishop of

Philadephia, Pontitical vespers at 7:30 p.m.

mission day
to tura out and make a good sho

higher prices

Stopes ine e ‘4
‘been butlding in nine months of

thi year, itis still open question how

Jong the demand for

iron

and atest products

aggregato will eq the con

Leonardi, a Halian wh aid a

panting,
busine at apar New

‘York, has Qed, taking w! f hi everything

that was movable, iiait 218,000 belong.

ing to sight or nine hundr of his country-

men, wha had put their

ie

confidence aut

|

ga

monay where both were misplaced.

William. Young, floor-walker fora Broad}

way dry goods house, at St Louts, was pub-

ue
cowbt in tho stor by Mrs, Baron.

oang’s offense seem to be in engaging
Tim to marry the viau of the indig-

nant lady while he still had a wife in Eng-

‘an Young dashed from the store and e3-

Avother Terrible Tragedy Resulting from

‘the Bloody Hatlleld-MoCoy Feud.

‘Tho old Hatfield-MeCoy fond has brok-

‘en out again-at Jamberre, W. Va., and at

least. three more lives have been sacrificed

in tho bloody vendetta, which has now

lasted over seven years. The shooting

Galabrant, the M R Michsol Heis

|

oceurred at a marriage at the farm house

arenbi of alia sermon by the Of Peter McCoy. His daughter was to

oan ena arenbisnop of st, |become the wile of John Hand, a rela~

tive of the Hatfield gang, and members

of both factions had sworn to prevent

the union. They were unable to stop the

preparations for the wedding, however.

as neither Peter McCoy nor Hand had

pending for the purchase. Valuable iron

mines in Alabama are also included in

the property.
‘Th Brazil block coal company, Jackson

coal and mining company, Nickel Plate

those which are needful for public or coal and mining company, Garun
a the safty of ternal admnistr coal and misiog. comp Centra

sould be unknown on both American cou:

|

a :
ene ee

tinon
Some

bank have filed as to enjoin the county

3 6 A spuins

ro belleve that felendship and not force

ever been connected with the dispute of w
ss

sotrit or ne i ga nt the vislones of
weasurer from collecting the taxes as-

the factions, and refused to recognize the
oat akoula

weed egatnss them, Te will be remem:
|Tasree: WC. Hormel; Union i Oe

Se ae eet ae ad nae
th mob, should be the ree e ant ations [ered that the board of equalization raised

|

SUB See ee Te

en ae ae — and just as
ce

n  ]

and tn maris o on ten

each of the above corporations, which is ee ae a 8 7 Soa
iss. M

To these ‘and those which are cos

|

the cause of the present suits.
‘

fore tbe minister a volley was poured
at pablic banatet vanced

1

per cent sin ber nate thereto, the attontion of this confer a a
i ;

.

L
Westfield cireuit, Miss Alva Button;

through a window, which killed both of

|

When Judge Gresham opened the regular
Ten due Father (0 par falture of

en

syndicate of gentlemen bas purchased

|

areola, 8, Bussard; Sullivan, D. K. Stev-

them, and fatally wounded tho clorgy-] tor. of th federal, court District Judge] crops than to inerease of Monsey sam the famous redstone quarries at Kyans,

|

epson; Richland, Z. Pease; Dolson, J. G.

nome y ey or take a se beside

|

The volume of money In ciroulation is #15, Dubois county, from Dr. Beust cf New

man. Reports say that the farmers ana

|

Woods did nor 08 usnel te to
T September and th in-

H Shuey Long Point, D. Gray; Yale, F. M.

2

al

3

an

|

Voor
e mecmonce of the action of Judge

|

20.000 larger than Septennbe h
we Albany for $0,000. It is the intention of

:

qutaineors of the lasallty ore honting

|

UNE, 1 COMES a! tuecraer af indgs |erseae iu shren mackie has vere Ge Rae ie ee ania with $1800 cap:

|e Pave E. i Aude Island

for the murderers, No trace of them has

|

S7°25&quot;t the Indiana, Decatur & Western re-| but the aggregate &# scarcely ‘ler 0¥ jet ce
ear ee ealop the P| Grove, M. Hand; Jan No, A. J. Kirk-

as yet been found, celversh ease the relation between them

|

than twa lake Decent,
ital, a n o dev th mines, bu patrick; Toledo, 2. i Bard; Redmond

are greatly strained.
© Inst week the failures repor

i.
build cide-tracks and switches from the}

4

Rider; Loogoote J. J. Page, A. Hel-

&q

n United

|

PENLEF wi tor the United States and a for
| mr TN tiated by more

Air Line railroad to it, Among those in ‘Kephart, editor

oh | cunpee erews a sae coa against 192 last week, and 221 for th
na e toedaemraaieation:

the deal are C. L. Jewett of New Albany, Pro Shuey. West-

Fan agai J. J. Hi, the Kittson cat
seat eek last your 10s In the

|

270 ere, To tase gai when the personal
{State Senator TL, M. Logsdon and Mr.| geld college: Prof. Cooloy. same;

road, recently decided.
Uni Statea and 37 in Canada. aan cee eeciatrelations of the American {Martin of Rockport, the Hon. John R.| and J. F. More, agents same.

States, south and north, hall bo sa de. |Over and ‘Mr. ‘Trigg, a banker of

‘veloped and 30 regulated that each shall ac-

|

North Vernon.
At the Indiana Yearly Meeting of

‘The League season ended last Saturday air the highest possible advanIrom se i awful to kill q

or

pheas-

|

Otthodex Friends at Richmond, the com=

ned to AU
t 00, Mr. Farle

|

with New York as winners of the pen-| the entighte and enlarged
ae en mittee on ministry reported 150 meetings

eee at warcaeaa

&quot;

ne|

nant, Boston second, and Chicago third. ofa ants on or after October 15 until December)
614; 1.955 conversions; 996 added to the

.n old silvery beard wing the
b : :

i

3

aan or wren ee aa = to

|

The following is

$e

the standing of the vari-| Before the conference shall formeriy en. en ee Rovo 1 church; 2 meetings under regula pastoral

lave trod the boards ‘ith sack sctare aa th ons league clubs up to date.
P

car $2,168.3 expended in evangelical

elder Booth, Joe Proctor, and Buchanan, hi nat ‘Wor Lo foAmerican Wan Le BR

asked still push consumers
an

with good f

: merieant

de of cheap foreign wool instead of Amer.
Ui lbrbabh dat area

states the necessity of guarding ry

lines between themselves with fortifications

‘and military force.

We belleve that standin armies, beyo!

Green, A. Shidl Clover to be

supplied. Olney Distriet—T. D. Spaker,
presi elder; Olney, F. M. Fink; Sum-

mer, J. Cowgill: Parker ER.

Johns; St. Francisville, P. F. Ketring;

‘West Salem, A. Heron; R
Heo J. A.

‘Smith; Annapolis, D. Bussard; Hamilton,

S. Keagy; Jackson, W. F. Prout: Pulaski,

J. Lober; Jefferson, W. C. Herbert.

‘T suger trast seems not unlikoly to fol:

low tho copper syndicate and the cotton

corner, at least as far as prices are cor

cerned. Raw sugar is lower, the demand to
consumption belng slack, and meanwhile

“Ho Clty is overwhehned with visiti [heavy sales of sugar trust stock have de&

multitudes, At least 23,000 strangers were

|

pressed the price to about 80 cents,

there last week. One special train seaef

|

Speculation in wheat has weakened and

tighomata businessmen and members of

|

the price 1s 1X cents lower. Corn 18 cent

and pork steady.

Monday, Nov. 11.—Meeting of the Catholic

congr
in Conc ha Firat aossion, 10

m, tol p. 3pm, tod

eoepti t ‘visiti prela at Concordia

1 30 p.m. 1010p, pe Addb Charles

Roberts of Wostimins a Martin

&q e

Elder of Cinelnna-

Grand Allunination.

Nov, 12.—Meeting of the Uatholic

‘Third cession, Wa, m. to 12

Fourth sesston, from 3 p. m. to7 p

Light procession
Weilnesday, Nov. 18—Dedieation of the

catholic university at Washington, D. C.

Coromony of dedication by Cardinal Gibbons

xermon by the Rt, Rev.

Creve “Opening of the wnlver
ab4@ pom. Oration by the Rt. Rev.

Spalding of Peoria, 1, Latin poo
vy Prot. Schroeder.

DISASTROUS FIRE.

A Costly Bla a Grand Haven, Mich.

Oct. 1st a fire broke out at Grand Hav-

en, Mich. Four hours later the blaze had

burned itself out, after destroying from

{$750,00 to $800,000 warth of property, rep

ratford, Co:Stratf Con lebrat It 20th

birthday last week Wednesday. The de~

scendants of the original settlers, who

came from New Haven in 1639 made the

anniversary a grand event for the old

town, Salutes were fired, church and

jactory bells rung, a procession marched

through the streots and past the ancient

houses of the place, and thesoldiers’ mon-

ument on academy hill was unveiled in

all its beauty, ‘The monument is of

white bronze, weighing 16,00 pounds, and

was paid for by donations of citizens and

friends of the soldiers. It specificall
commemorates the services of the soldiers

who enlisted duriug tho war, whether

they are dead or living, and is the only

monument In Couuecticnt built with that

idea. It has bee placed in position, and

is surmounted by a soldier with drawn

sword, beating standard. A sealed

bronze box has been placed fn the base of

the monument and contains numerous

interesting relics,

SPORTING NEWS.

known, Involves som Farley

be
to April 15, No fine can be assessed for

hunting on wet or overflowed lands. To

hunt on land without the congent of the

owner entails a fine of not more than &a

of less than $5 but no prosecution can be

|

©

made without the consent of the owner.

‘Th fine for killing quail or pheasants out

is 2 each, for pursuing, #1.

‘Woodcock season closes January 1,

His official statement shows that since

General John McNulta accepted the re-

ceivership of the Wabash, 50,00 loads of
Costly Riaze at Madison, Wis,

sda wa sey of Androw

|

ST# have bee distribated on the road,

‘A. Mayers, at Madison, Wis, was burned

last Friday, causing a loss to Mayers of

$18,00

work: $5,312.7 in pastoral work; $9,590 on

churches. Of $2,719.81 received from the

yearly meeting, $48.16 remains. ‘The edu-

cational committee reported 3,45 of school

age, of yh 444 are not in schuol. The

report or minute, giving the ages,

bio

and asks to be tak ky.

ar ati started in some unknown ae
and had It been seen in time cou! vasil
have been extinguished, Wh

was thus extending its ravages, the local

fire department, and soon after fire en-

nes from Spring Lake, Muskegon, and

rand Rapids, commenced to operate,

but mad but little progress In bringing
the @ames under control. In four hours

from the time the fire was lirst discovered

about forty buildings o four of the prin-

0 pal blocks of the city were burned to the

round, and nothtag remained but a few

ae walls and chimneys. Among the| Powderly Annthilates His Enemies.

burned buildings was the Cutler Housa| Terrence V. Powderly annihilated his

which had long bee the pride of western | enemies ina powerful speec delivered at

Michigan, It was erected in 1872 by D.|St. Louis last Friday. He proceeded at

Cutler at a cost of $200,000, It was a once to auswer the charges made against

handsome structure of four stories. himself and substantiate the charges

mads against the opposition. Hv called

DISASTER AT SEA. up the men whose names were signed to|

the knights’ indorsement of Furlong for
chief of the United States secret service

ed: “Did si 2

‘The new British steamer Earnmoor from in far Ee a er teaoree
|

ane

the West Indies foundered a few days ago.

|

was exposed as a forgery. The Shaw-
=

Ook

Nineteen men perished The cargo w | Biake-Devwiller facti presente these

va at $70,000. {ndorsements foe Fiarfison

| aof

try, with the double view of showing to our

own people, In their homes, the privilege
and pleasure of extending the warn wel:

come of Americans to Americans.

‘Th delegates to the Congress are to

escorted through the country and will

visit all our principal cities.

wince
tu time

saved.

‘The schooner George ©. Finney was struck

by a waterspout just outside of the harbor

at Port Colborne, Ont,,and narrowly escaped

Qestruction, The masts were broken off

sh one tho spars wee driven tat the

|

balla

great volume of water Mooded

thete knock one of the ailwait
sen

Jess and nearly swee ta over

‘The damage is carge is sho

themu jous colleges, ete. Th
cost of the new buildings at ‘Earlha
College. this city, was submitted in detai

‘The aggregate was $76,901.81 President

Mills spoke on the rising importance of

th science of electrical engineering and

——_—

ALITTLE OF EVERUTHIN

‘M Eiffel Saree tm Quebec shortly to

ge cross the St. Law-

former of Latin in one of the

$

schools ‘im Indiana is now drawing a

dirt cart ia; Wichite.

‘Buffalo Biil‘and Ross Bonheur have be-

come great friends. The former Is taking!

Jesaane io oils from

the assistance of the college

committe was appointed t

ficld Center and Miami quarterly meet-

ings i the interest of the proposed yearly

mecting at Wilmington, Ohio. A coll

tion of $63.05 was taken up toward lifting

gage on a meeting house at

Center Hill Kansas. The meeting would -

jorse the pro)

50,
‘A wreck occurred an the Youngstown &

pany’s lines at Hazleton Bridge, Obio., by
TR

|

Pan” qogtena John Fltagerald,wasinstant.| There te 8. spot In Siberia, aboos Salsty

ly killed and conductor Ben ‘Miliner badly

|

miles square ‘where the ground has not

Teg? ‘Riereight train going west broke

in

| thawed out for&#3 lash 108 years ang where

it is frozen-to.a. depth of sixty feet.

ee ‘Phin P.. bie widow of one of New

, tinguished soldiers, died

wreeked freight ea ‘ar orntt
r and_in:Pe ‘will there is found a

smashed to kindling wood. Tegacy $3,00 for the support of the family

G Bancroft, the historian, observed horse.

nis la
Laat at n

a

cotta ‘at Newport,

niver was cole,

ing the work on
th division.a

une has struck s Hayes

family of Pike county. A few years ago, | o

‘Twitty Hayes died in South Carol and

left an immense estate value at several

million dollars to John Hayes who has

also just died, and his heirs, William

wn as Pike County Bill;

Several Lives Loat And Much Property

Destroyed.

fused to contribute to the support of the y
meeting. Tim Nicholson and Naomi

Harrison were appoint trustees of

Earlham Coll also ‘Al Terr vice

Morris White, resigned.
the missionary boart

lege at Helena, Arkan:

Hohizina Lyman, 0 Sioux I

‘@ years old, has entered the Yalelaw veb
He intends, ¢ventually, to hang out his

among hie own tribe. and is di

during the afternoon
fam

4

shingle

=e anhandvo and intelligent.

oe and sa ee and telegrams
Banorofe 15 2s out

|

cr

Hoyes of South Carolina, administrator

“e and possesses
all of his mental facul-

of the estate, is now looking up the heirs.

men more:
Pike County Bill will get 969,000 and

the frantic sorte
Solomon Rhodes, who married a Hayes,

ae ren eayanmit bowls near him. gets $4,400 ‘There will be $2,000,00 dis-

a

Order

10 er ean Soul Am Senate’ sucne ho Oe
Rave:

nad

Ata recent session, Lay lodge, No.

oh
[S soeegaeesceo work 6, I. 0.0. F., instructed a committee to

‘them to Cuba with their
let the contract for the erection of

baili on e cor ofo
Michigan

event st Laporte.
‘The stractaa be Sby feat, and

rer

Souxhtand C
th Beselore line, bound from Moutteal to

Southampton with cattle, sheep, and a

al merch collided

ng vessel

Minnie Swift forty ae off St. Pierre.

‘The Minule Swift sunk within two min-

nites, drowning, as nearly as ean be ascer-

(ained, two women, three children, and

tou men.

Rela of La Mr, Powderly si
for three hours, during which time he re-

viewed all the charges brought Srni
him, most of which he showed to be f

by documentary evidence.

iy th i ‘previous years, mg

in public places or on the avenue.
st

deal of good.
In the United States district court at Han,

nihal, Mo. Judge Thayer overruled a.

Europe as an armed camp

yw trial in the ease of the ‘Ga i
prepsrations as a menace to th civilized

world while it referred to twenty-two
nation having successfully appealed to {
arbitration and the best Presidents of the -

Tnité States being on record as favoringr ‘Samue Purdie, superintenden of the.

‘Mexican mission, said these independent

‘Kansas Dead.

Bo
ov

Martin of Kansas died at. ‘Atc
Ka last week Wednesday. ‘The

seet leaves & widow and four child
and an estate valued at $100,000.

He was bora in 1839 at Brownsville,

Pa., and emigrated to Kansas itt 1857 lo-

cating at Atchison and purchasing the

paper which, sines the war, he has edited

ander the title of the Atchison Champion.

H served during the entire war. He was

‘one of the best known and most popular

Republic in the state, and held many

position of hono an trus bein twice

electe Govenor,

Fjood is the richest unmar.

vied woman ip
Oallfornia. It was reported

lately, thatelie was to marry Mr. Loubat of

«| of New York, bu Mr. Loubat’s property rol!

ta not a8 large as here, and ie sult did not:

New York’s Sheriff Indicted.

apintig ta, the Flack case, at New

handed up by the grandi ry. Sheri Flack, of New York, fs under

indictment’ for conspiring to obtain a

fraudulent divoree from his wife, and

Jlugao Bookstavers th permitted such 9

jcandalous transaction in hi court, seei
only to ha

cec ‘beca he is pro-

tected from indictment for any-

ving do i hls

fe

jeai capacity,

three
will be used for lodge

ab for offices and business rooms. It

fs expecte to have it under roof before

the snow flies, and the entire balli

|

bel

will be ready for occupancy b early

spring. When completed 1 will camably
you,” says a New

pelle em rion ‘T cave is bein ot haar Hystea record

Sitvohed with great interest by the railroad |for ‘these tweaty:year past, and f pave

Companies and shipp o th county 2 1t| fouga that mise murderers ont of ten are

isthe‘the first

the Interstate cammeres: te.
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CHAPTER VIL

TALLBOYS. TRIUMPHANT.

‘How& the mare, Maynard?
“saa Mt 2 file, ‘You&#3 see how

shenarll, yo

ma

Know three hundreds
demurred the Honorable

never grudge
2” goplie Jack, rath uo-

|

3 arieYeu were

t induced ee to drive

tande into’ Gante ona

atingpoor little. feight
‘had come running o of the post

office, with a jerk of

his

thumb, “to

take care of yout

+t was foolish, perpen owned the

lady, with a simper- i fosata
nervous and upset

Sack or riding? and th F austi
4 side-glance at her sqviother. I walk in.”

grasping
hi outstretched

hand ecstatic “shat good luck for

poor me! Then, would youcoul you

Fimight ask yo to be&#3

to cuune back with ine? Po 1 i y
the truth my nerves. are

“Oh!

‘N what could Jack Maynard, who

prid

|

him upo being, a8 chi valrou
to an appl woman a to a SS,

reply to su a appealwh was only one answer possible to

MR dear Miss Tallbo Lshall be

delighte of course. I won&#3 drive, be-

cause you area lifttimebette whi

besi you, wit

can ni do if
anything goes wrong again, yw.”

See ete norese it iS doubt
whethe Millicent Tallbos

ssed such an article in the whole

of her composition, and it may be safely
armed that sho wa not

mu

much troubled
by them on the prese!
did actuate her Btronpan powerful-
ip vas the memory ef a.

cotta littl
village cart which

Way, and which must bee now
ae

ing the town behin
WVhat triumit wou be -or

to dah pas Tucy Netterville, wit
Jack Maynard by her side, and

nice little armo of unplea sen-
of Nora,

be heations it would ‘conseqval’s heartblessed lot to dig into her

For Miss Tallboy with thuafa om

gue tninstinct of her sex,
which Captai Mayoard hi

Yolal  jgucrance. &q h

a

avine b
dit of careful watching her counte-

nance, by many a covert look, by a shy

Sam,
|

“I&#39; tol you myself you

&g had ever|
of

joose about Nora

Cret ailSoemithothy “but,”
himself down with an effo

rou can have he!

examined.
a After the day, by my ©

man, in ny own stables, I think we
m

tlea?
“] agreed to that, I believe—because

you fixed upon Bill Jon = Ker
won&# let Bill Jones insi

“Tr
,

nad,” at “ en ica ‘a

with an affectation of cor rank

no objection to Bill
No real objection,

sca Of course he’s a coper, we

know that, if one wants to buy of him,
but h always done my vetting, and

think inion A1.: still, of course, if

aa
ha any objection to him, Fil tele

graph for somebod, we darectly
anybody you like to

Now ile was very craftof the Ho
orable Edwin, and’ proves indubitab!

what a very clever young man he w:

in his ow

a

particu line, which shal

be nau“Ja he
very great objections to Bill

Jon but th perfect candou of

|

He instant:

susph stolen of Ta in spite of its utmost

efforts, into

“No; don’t ‘h osu a thing: ” he

ened ase will do

very well; of course
tate blackgua

as we all know, and he ohndt Sekers

shamefully over that three-year-old
sold him last season; but as an opinion,
there couldn&#3 be, bett man in.all

|
Eas i judge and an

uusl
i

y
all means, and I know what he&#39; sy

for he ha often seen her

al

oney, St Aubyn, take ao mistake

about that

Well believe she is, and if she&#

worth th mouey, th money sha be

avoidan of his name, b an ‘oft recur-| 7
rng flush at his appeara by all those

woman&#39 secret to tho who are on the
lookout for it—that Lue! lov thehhand

some and impecunious Cap
“More fool she not t ‘ha landed

inn was Miss Ta mer verdic
the situatic pinghou and all? T hav brea hi to

the scratch with half her ehances
it will be readily believed that

Miss

Tall

boys was not minded to allow the

he t escape.
‘When she turned her horses round

from th postotfice, she looked abont

the pony-cart—nor
serying

the object of her search,

turning out of the market-place, into

fig Street, on the far corner.

a don&# mind I want something

|

™

& to her companion,

hipup her horses in pursuit. of

vanishin ca which Jack had not

caught git
‘When she o to Bell&# whi wasthe

princ linen-dr

&quot;in

Conte ton,

— jer abetober

a

con-on B ix an cott

cotto
es,

nic th
afortuna Sam was obli

execute, Gaited Satsi trett
and fuming at the delny, which was

Bot Swen doing,

and

making herself n
agreeabl ‘ash could to dac whilst
keeping a sharp lookout all the time for

the woman whom it was her desire to

annoy and to pail
‘rom Bell&#39; she went to the fishmon-

s; from the fishmonger’s back to the

cheesemonger’s—all in hot pursuit of

the object of her hopes, and fiaally, te

her unspeakable delight, she percei

the vill ce cart stan before the

door of the ironmonger&# at the very

f High StreFortun did indeed be-

Yo on or-

‘Lucy

If

© vexa

by, stood the H Edw: ‘ubyn,
Jeanin

fa

famili again th spl
board, and talking earnestl a as

red, with a most lover-like
| ger

Miss Tallboys pulled in her hor to

walk, and came up guietly behind

“Go are in
peNeterv she

cried 0 ly. “How d&# dSaiiya to

J

Alillice was oa0 of those

ladies who think it is pretty and pleas-
ant to call meb the names without

the customa:

Lucy look Pioniw a start, and

vlushed vividly e seeing Jack sit-

tinalof in Miss boys’ dog-
a nearly since I saw

* con the lady. ‘Both

je mad, the ches
;| into the tenui net with a shoulder

ost

|

ple his work b a

Kettl of fish

grief— to Jack, he&# a hero, I tell

him
av dear ‘Miss Tallboy I did noth

|)

that no else couldn&#3

portunity now vouchsafed to,

ese forc |

pa beens that betra a

|

57

rupted your pleasant fete-a

t S loo hate to spoil sport. T

‘9T men shook hands, and St. Au
returned to the village cart, where

speco 2

with rage and ‘adle a
the foregoing remark carcely
bring, hersel ‘to be civil to

Millicent, triumphant,

en dexteroushy on

Mitk her

‘the shoulder.

Sam “like behind and the

tau whirled away merrily down the

vate
‘sa match to a certainty,” w

the lady&# remark, after a Miea
long silence, during which Jack chewed

the contemplative cud of many bitter

anunplea reflections
he answered, rousing him-

weit wit a effort. “A chestnu and a

roan, Miss Taltboys? I don’t call that a

matc besides the roan stands at least

See
2 coat Se An some-aan the fair

nehey seer no ‘spoons on

the as way she put it was enough

to et a sensitive man’s teeth on edg
can&# ‘ve remarked it,”

ans ic

went yout Every 3talki abou! thought you’

cert to have noticed it, but then,to
be sure, yo have been deal

taken 0] your,o affairs, poor
fie ba you

‘Tack’ was ouly to delighte to change
the subject.

“Well, yes, certainl P&#3 had a good
eal to thin about,” he owned, rather

dismall
“1am eo glad of this opport of

talking to you quietly,” sai Mis Tall

boys, sympathizingly. yes can&#

=|

thing ho awfully sorry I am to hear

that yo ar s har up you are obliged
sell you

‘So am ered Jack, ruefully
geo Ger weronch, Tecan tell

(70 BE CONTINUED.)

He Was Used to It.

the eccenti

er will sh
le

ies

oe
einen J

vt
Dut o fashion

In the cou ay recently th
tandi

teSill &q
ning away with that indivi
turnin his throwing him ‘n
and performing like eccentric

jashing madly over a terrace from th
street, flingin the unfortunate butcher

of

be on top of him and a big block of

ice thumped with a goo dea of foree
int his sid ‘The fier st cogon

‘which bo was atta oF
Sorsptrat masterand then flying away. to

demolish it and the lawn turf together

by careening along until stopp by a

ree.

The buteher was taken u insensible

anda snbsequent inveltigation showed

that he had two ribs broke: on

as he could be restored to “con
ness one of the bystanders

mYim
|

the usual conundrum whether h
ras

all,” ‘Lucy

say, ver stiffly indeed,
swit an, angry. Sen of soorn and i

ys

1g

the roan wit her wh and
te o that for al‘n yoy sa he haw

ont maved

may

life,
and he&# not going t0|

0
afal eith are you

pon h cotn-

oat La
nes See cpat

upat thatmom
may be excused, i in ber| POY

came to
oak

already

he and her fatare with Captain Ma the

ra
bed comerownd tablish

olto the ‘othe side

to, Sheng ino low yor $0

hort. The injured man looked a

ou the crowd, attempted to move,
aa

found it impo wea sickly and |

apologetic smile answered, with

a feebl assu of jauntiness most

molancholly to

“Oh, it’s nothi Idon’t mind. I&#3
used t it.” Courter.

The Russia “noble
ar rushing to

yambers. The

m to the
tablished

abe
‘will have to be sold by on

auction at the end of this year for non-

rained
ine b

interest on’ loans. The
i this enor

it,
le landowners

|

an institution which was es

b Sho goves for their

Speci help,

him. It was at the. mounting:
rd. He was a large-boned,

fir man, a little stoop in the aho
awkward of mien, and approach

W plai face ‘wearin;

first suit of blu an evide he ac

cepted everyth
i

to hi with-

out protest js trousers were a littl
too Tong his co a litte too short, and

he had yet to learn ho ‘unpard
was the a parad
without it buttoned up to th chin An
undersized infantry ¢9 elung timidly
to his head, while

his

loose belt was

sagge low down in

\

fron D the weig

of his misplac bayonet. Awk

claspin the trigg guard
in a futile attempt to earry arms

standing atattenti in a

tirely his own, he present
infully bord on. the grotesa)

was just fresh from the *aRm of th
Folo where style was everythin

Su before me,

I

wondered why
they had enlistekim, an wh he

expected to do wi
fim ashe marehed away

wit the

guard, vainly trying to kee ste te

e gay music of ‘the band, and

thought I never had seen any one so

tely out of tune with all his sar.

s. Reflecting upon it after

ward, | remembered that when ex-

plaining the duties of the guard, he

had given me the closest attention th
Inever looked in his direction w

encount the wistful gaxe of ‘hi
soft bro al recalle a touch

of path in his hom feo that

ma m eurio o know more of its

ow! Two at ba moved this

t

hi
age, 1 take up

s natur so

Had &qu

i

He nothing
to leave behind, or had) he some sor

row which ke hope to drown inthe

din of strife?”“Blse why dil he enli
could account for m I

eas

youn

t prompti of ambiti
They told me he

pardships of an enlistedeee o uo otter reason thas a

eon: ition t

he owed to hi country

need. Teoul hardl realize sueb a

It be proven

standing:

sergea at the organizSof W cies

I noted from time to time hi

endeavors to qua hi
ioned officer. Al-

discipline, he gave
h : an unquestioned sup}

wh his tle but gentle enforceme
intrusted to him won the

hover
seer t dis his equanimity.

While duties bot disagrevable and

jangerous were performed with mn-

failing fidelity.
In spit of my preconeeived ideas of

what constitute a model soldier I
| gould seo that they were gradually be

ing undermined b this man.

day

he

took new hold of the iprofe
farms. He was advancing by

lets and each week found him a little

further to the front, ‘Then ca the

great battles, the supreme test, when,

ina measure rank is levele ‘Si i
luk smoke of conflict he emerged m

harmed and stoo forth in bold reli
ia grand

ja t the end he had m unwavering

cootil a
:

in, and the term of ou gervice came

t b counted by days His comrades

r nate that, like, his

mind had turned toward the farm

a he talked cheerfully of

dren, and friends, laying
| p Shi fiture and. already treat

the wat as a thing
g

of the po
al

agai

jin t at old tunes familiar to

| bing in of hi boy!dup to this tim with-

nd if h had ever been al

sentit
preeiat
his compa and his capt havin
his safet in Vie obtai for him a

detail in the ambalan:
‘We were pe“inv 1

Blakely, rowing:
trenches, exchan desu shots

them, and

the fall ofApsil, only one da bef re the sur
| Mobile; onl onren of Lee ‘o on d before the

of the6 war. ‘ha just returneda
my tent from a trip along our lines

when some one burst in ca said Ser-

geaut Harter was bat No

o seemed. to kn jushow it hap-
ned, and I lost no’ time in useless

Que bat, under the shade of a

tree, with his pal face turned tow
the East, anda far-away look in bis

e I found the man of whom we had
be 60 solieitons, almos breathing his

s life, from the
‘uard mount to the grave,

throug my mind wit ‘th

&gt;

rapidity of

htni  Kneelin; by h side, ‘tak-

ag his col hand in mine, I spoke. as

be con ‘rors of comfort and

cheer. vly- his face towar‘ of recogniti came in his

;
with a smile of Fa sweet-

ners ov his fae

said, Colo ‘a

eee
turaed r

‘With one foot on the threshold of his

home, just about to embrace his wife

a children,
i

and to about face anfoste in another an
same simple- ol

triotic, wn

and

COMMISSION HOUSES.

‘Wo0D BROTHER

Liv Stec Commis Merchan
UNION STOCK YARDS.

cHuicaco.

(CONSIGN Gr and Produce to WOOD BROS.

So and igg Goth Water St, Chicago

—_——

aD...SH
=

DURA COMMIS COMPA

‘rvpne,
pasta

for Shonol Toes, see Orton
‘sdvanges on consignment.

184 S. WATER ST.

POU

el clieoedl

ts|e

Sener

‘ashiona SHI you dress POULT t

‘wi answer|nicel the clerk replied

with serenity. ‘Ob,

th,

Tm gl of tl a
replied the on lassie with a toss

the hea “becaus if it wi co
en

th pt

mark 0} ight
Sha? “The cle bowed humbly, and

the young lady trotted off to her apart
ment.”

WAYNE & Low,
PRODUC COMMISSION MERCHANTS

MICHES PRICE QUIC RETCRES

185 S.WATER ST., CHICAGO.

“write for Tags and instructions for dressing

and shipping.

KELDER &a EIMERS,
COMMIS aman

|

265 S. Water St, Chicago.

Ship us your Poultry, Butter and Eggs.
‘Write for Price Bsts. Stencils and:

eter to the Merchants National Bank, Chic
HARRY CHEAT

“LY CHEATL
com Mmissron.

264 S, WATER ST.

augree SESRARE = CHICAGO.
Refer to6. P, Foeter, Prost. Purk Sat, Bank.

=| SHI you TURKE CHICK an

OTHE PoU EAS

PHILI ‘QUIGL
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Bon Hogan&# Big Scheme.

Ben Hogwhilabro dicovered

away d Wi well

served in the. optisa Tren f

hotels

|

_

without being robbed. “To accom-

listhis said the ex pugilist to the

j,
“1 had to disguis th fact thatI&#3 American, ° wound take my

seat at a pub tabl and would not

utter a word during the meal. When

come to serve me

303S,FrontSt. Philadelphia, Pa

‘The Highest Prices

Sh you BUTT EG POULT
GAME, VEAL, DRESSED HOGS,

HIDES and TALLOW

0 THE OLD AND RELIABLE

COMMISSION HOUSE OF

GEO. MIDDENDOFF,
bean HOSoum Waterstieet, —~ CHICAGO,

.pt Returns and Top of the Market.

Reference:Established 1271 Nat. Bank,necessary
that I was deaf and “dumb.
fellow would hustle on his own account

and I wonld ge the best, thre was in

the sho] metimes I woul have
haifa busoaround my
tourists woul b thro “Arugg

with the bill of fare. Fora guest to be

deaf and dumb is likewise a dis-

couragemen to waiters who strike you
for tips. It is a great seheme, and

|

only way L kn

by

which an Amer.

ican abroad cai his own. And

when sayh his own I don&# refer

altogether to his tongue,”— ¥. World.

How Garcons Make « Living.

I don’t supposethere are 100 garcons
in Paris who recoive any so of wages.T most univers rale

is

for them to

le waiting ‘on bratomers all the
W from tl frances to 12 francs

a i Ihave the great honor of know-

ing O garcon who bas been a waiter

years, and who bas been

1

hour, and he is on dut
in the forenvon until

30 franes only y

‘Thieving he is not at all

fellow, and ea make a sence or dress

a salad to perfection. —Puris bet?

‘The Paradise of Farmers.

&g

N STTERS BRO 7
C0.

Liv Stoc Commissi Merchant
UNION STOCK YARDS CHICAGO

ieee ae
consignments Respo Sollee.

$1 70 $2 f.

Sagive set geea
tiara few es Saver is

Gols gee es hlaine Bickers ta

eiqu Yous:

2 MONTE pan ee mere

SU
ma

aa PAR Eee
ial SerrmepiBSRLoute’ Mo.

‘Shipping Sten andTag Se Free

BAUER & SWEENEY
GENSEAL COM@ISSION MERCHANT,

tnd whoteeale deale i ait kinds of me

Stalls Sand, Patt 5, Whole
Spectal atteution pive ta the sale of Dressed Hoot

SOCOM PST monte nna

‘Triephone 188

W retarn: 9

pillse y.
7

pase gs
iect ot

wateun K
fer ta Metro&gt; jatzonay Bank

‘West Siac.

Metropolitan tinsinegs College,

26,

20 West
Madison 3 s

neSy
ca rend or rn eta

=
vera Pact

FOSTER & BORDEN,

PRODU COMMISSI BERCHAR

132, WATER ST, CHICAGO,

Receive and sell all

Speci Butter,

goods “that sell, ana any one

a
Scent will consult their own Ant

Spi
to

‘inverests bY

$12 B

Bays

a Gent GulFis
5 WATG (Ssaza

wares
ab Stata beteet, CHICAUO, Lb

raysend for Campieie Catalogue.

FREE TRIAL Pocasss
aes

are cay Para
Sefer. ioe pociage.

Pree

at

olbec:

Oumsnlt
Soe oll privat chronic. werwous and delicate

Giseases

of

both sexes free.
‘Se A. Gh OLE,

us B Ven Buren St. cor, Clark,

sarnore ira tde sn the atanrs of men, wc
taxen at une food, loods on to fortme. If

afar ate ak glow cbb new, Gon fall

write to B. F.  sonms Co, 1008 Main PVatch have plan that will enable you

make money rapidly.

Pupil see a

or wishing to learn ort

do better than to attend the We Side

MetropoBusin College, Chicago.
—See theit

:

BOOK- A HO
s of

(OB BOOK-KESPING SIMPLIFIED.)
‘By James B. Campbell,

(Formorty Business Manager of Metropolitan Business College, Untesge.)

age anSie oats Setla co
codentecm

=

*
ar pinstracting sestem of book-

2
compigio eetrm Tad Beste tice mi th

SRaanitia rapesSSeS eae eee

ee

ie
Shows bow Wandsclowe Bi books

by

SINGLE

@

DOUGLE ENTRY,Sse aS ‘pyloaititca casiy be mastered at

riad

of

Bot Keoping way

to

payin positions.noe coSeg h seoeEteemdae eh pease Se
as roma DEARLY @very

defiant

ee

fas wed corteonBusiness et Le Sescewnete
SE mprerrierar

eet

saps‘instraction from date

of

parchase by sll:
jearefally and promptly Mlled:

PENSICNS.
TO WHOM PENSIONS ARE PAID

Disabled in the serv of the United Staten, either by secient ot

Soldie cistreise, ‘The loes of a finger, or the loss of the

‘use of a finger, or the los of am ey the le of toe, of any gunsh wound, oF

kienHoran rityilgiee
iseaseeof the itye

sottime
Sie os eee ‘boat So i

‘Pall Bo Net al ‘on account of wound rap-

fare, or a injury, the same as. if they ‘their fall time. 2

‘earenlar of Pension and Bounty Acts mailed free.

H FIEGERA &quot;Sele ~ INDIANAP IN

for Infants_and Children.

“Cantera inno well adapted tochiliren that

|)

Ceaterta cares (Coli

Gaowatome* HL a. Ancurn, Mt!

&q bm Cashed Sh Broakiya,SX.

MELBOURNE STOCK FARM

a
WASHINGT TAZEWECO ILE

my hands than I oatall my

PoreDama Chan anda awythteChareliheangl o infoty at lower

i

hom Sa chea than Qu crt b ha
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Tor dhe na cu or for traceparioee ears
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Additional Locals
—Immense line of pnts at Sal-

Ang Bros.

—Get Middleton’s prices before

you buy a watch.

~The City Restaurant still takes
th lead in a fine cigar.

—Salinger Bros. are offering ex:

trnotdinary bargains in shoes.

—Webb Henderson, of Akron,

\, gave usa socia call yesterday.

—And now Stacy Rockhill “beets”

the record with a beet which weighs
eight pounds

—Isane Mollenhour moved into

his new brick residence on Frankli
street Monday.

—J. B. Catteil shows up with the

Itis not,biggest beet, 7} pounds.
of the D. B, variety, either.

—We will not be beaten in prices

quality of good or work.

C. A, ANDLAUER.

--Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place to satisfy the

hen atall hours. Call and see

—J. Newman has change the date

of his sale of realestate at Ligonier,
to Saturday, November 16, instead

of the 15th.

—Oranges! Ie:vons!! Bananas!

A fullsnpply always at Batchelor’

as cheap as they can be bought i

Mentone.

Albert Tucker & Co. have

larg stock of shingles which they
desire to close cut, See them for

prices.
Mir. and Mrs, Car were at

Ft. Wayne several days this week

looking up the interests of the winter}

millinery trade.

—kce the Latest, cnearist and

Best fall and winter suitings at

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fit]

guaranteud
—Mrs. Henry Rynearson who

has been sick for the pas five weeks
is improvin and hope of her re-

coyery are entertained.

—J. W. Bonnell seeured some

more printed cards at this office this

He isweek for nse in his school.

up with the times as a teacher.

—Miss Olive Horne,

Mentose last Tuesday night. Sh

is selting avery fine anatomical chart

tor use in schools.

—We have tumed out elmost fifty

pound of printed matter this week

of Indianapolis,
besides numerous other jobs for par-

for Craft & Clay,

ties in Mentone and elsewhere,

--ANDLAUER the Tatton is turn-

ing ont some of the nentest fall aa

winter suits ever seen in our city.

and at prices that bring buyers from

all the surrounding towns.

—Frank Gunnett, of Tippeeance-
town, came in Thursday and left. an

aulyertisement for 2 lost coat. The

yesult was that the property was

fonnd almost as soon as the nolice

It pays to advertise inwas in type,
the Gazerrs.

—Another important

Saturday.
Sam Mentzer’s interest in the Nicke

Plate Flouring Mills. Mr. Nichols is

one of the sulid men of this part of

the county, and we are glad that h

has concluded to associate himse!

with the business intere of Men—

—Try the Comer Grocer for

everything in the grocery and pro-
vision line, especiall dried and

eanned California fruits, sweet po-

tatoes, cranberries, cream chees
pare frait jell baking powder
tobacco and cigars coffee sugar’

and the best soap in the world

for washing hands. W keep th

best and freshest good in th

market and sell them at rock bot-

tom price and pay the highest
pric for produc either trade o

eash an make a specialt of extr:
nice butter.

Notice.
In compliance with the law of the

State the following change will he

made in school books at the com-

mence of the school year. The

Standard Readers will take the place
of the McGuffey’s Readers and can

be procured of the School Board at

the following rates: First Reader

10 cents; Second Reader, 15 cents;

‘Third Reader, 25 cents; Fourth Read

‘er. 30 cents; Fifth Reader 40 cents.

‘B order of Scueor Buarp.

of Silver

Lake, stopped ever with friends in

business

change took plac in Mentone last

J. W. Nichols purchase

—Abe Whittenberger, of Clay-
pool, was in town yesterday.

—W. IL Eiler was at North Ver-

noa, Ind, irom Monday till Thurs-

day attending the state meeting off

the Herse Thiet and Detective As-

sociation.

—A large number of visitors from

surrounding I. 0: 0, F. lodges met

with Sevastopo lodg at this plac
on Friday evening of last week. All

appeare to enjoy their visit and

especially the oysters which A. E.

Batchelor dished up for their benefit.

We give below

a

list of s members

frum the various

Bourbon Lodge: N Watkins, Y

Ramsey, Geo Kelley, John Ames,

S Jackson, J Alubaugh, HC Ducket,
John Pascal.

Atwood Lod C M Tegarden,
W McCullough, M T Cartes, John

Owen, ES Lesh, A E Owen.

Lake City, BWarsaw Lod;

Anderick, Kosciusk R Kibler.

Bloomingsbur Lodge: H Jack-

eo ZTeas ‘M -Fisher, SM Fisher,
Dr. Clymer, W Dille,a &Tay ‘J Taylor; Mr. Hodge.

Jabilee Lodge: (Etna Green.) W

Guy, W Bowmm, JK Elder, AB

Robinson, David Mow.

NEIGHBO NOT
S.J. Randa

1

..C. is seriously

Argos has $800 of surplus in the:

treasury.
Lightning-rod “sharpers”

hibiting in Allen county.
A few cases of yellow fever are

reported at New Orleans.
:]

Akron proposes to have a fair,

sometime, if not this yesr.

The State University at Ann Ar-

bor, Mich., now register over 2,000

students,

‘A Whitley county farmer has just

dug 444 bushels of potatoes from one

acre of ground.
The city election at Indianapolis

last Tuesday, resulted in a victory
for the democrats.

‘The merebants of Nappanee have

agree to close their place of bus-

iness at 8 o&#39;cl p. m.

They have had natural gas only 8

few weeks at Ft. Wayne and yet one

house has been demolished by an ex

plosion.
‘A farmer and his team were in-

stantly killed, last Saturday, by be-

ing struck by a Nickel Plate train

near Peabody in Whitley county.

‘Last Thursday a young man nam-

ed Wyland Bienz, of Goshen, acvi-

dently shot himself in the head with

fatal resutts, while fumbling with 2

revolver.

Rev. Preston Wells, living north

of Silver Lake, was married Inst week

to Mrs. Susanna Bradway, of near

Beaver Dam.

‘The Leesburg Standard says:

“The gas well has reached the depth
of 215 feet. The driller says the in-

dications are favorable.” [—Fav-
orable for a soft job, perhap ]

‘The Northern Indiania Hunters’

Association started from Warsaw

Tuesday morning for their annual

hunting tour, choosin this year

nortkern Wisconsin as the point of

altack,

The following novel scheme from

a Warsaw paper is not very compli-
mentary to business activity there:

“An enterprising firm placed a beli

on a storebox in front of their store

are ex-

s

in

a

1

c

lar’s worth of goods was sold. It

rang as many as four times during

Saturday afternoon and evening.

While it is an interesting exercise

for the clerk it is bope that not

more than two dozen firms on the

same street will emulate this worthy
example.”—Bremen Enquirer.

A horrible accident occurred

Monday night at a gss— fourteen

miles south-east. of Kokomo. A

party visited the well to witness an

iliumination. - The fearful pressure,
whirled the pipe sidewise towards the:

spectators with fearful violence, in-

stantly killing Rev. Cara Moorman,

and fatally wounding John Hogne.
It broke the leg of Frank Larne, and

badly injured Hiram Overman and

several others Moorman was pin-

e{ned to a wire fence by the end of the

.-| pipe of burning gas and roasted to

death. He was 64 years old and a

menber of the Friend’s Charch.

‘The Nappanee News says a dis-

patc from Albuquerque, New Mexi-

co, has the following to say of the

mine of which Col. Johnson, former-

ly of Goshen isthe chief owrer: “A

larg cave, sparkling with gold, sil-

ver and sapphires has been discov-

ered in the Lincoln mine at San

Pedro, which has long produce ore

of great value. The cave is about

‘one hundred feet long by fifty wide,
and the sides are thickly studded

with the preciou metal and stones,
while boulders of carbonat were

fonnd seattered on the floor. The

company only recently refused $250,-
000 for this mine. ‘Th camp is

greatly excited,”

e

H

r

a

and gave it a tap every time a dol-|

Claypo

zu Shipley left lest week for Ala-

k Sarber is moving to Silverae By by, Bill.

Rev. Seithman, from Silver, has be-

come

a

citizen of our town.

Fete Beaver has bought out Jobn

Bradley and will move to town.

Milo Cluen and wife, of Etna Green,

Sundayed with Yather and brother.

James Leiter and wife have taken up

their residence at Garrett City, Ind.

Mr. Powell and family, from Tart-

ford City, have become resideuts of

Claypool.
‘The United Brethren charch will

hold its quarterly meeting Saturday
and Sun

‘Mr. Clymer left for Nebraska last

‘week to visit his dauebter who is lying

very low with typhoid fever.

Malon Arnold leaves on the th for)

Wisconsin to hunt bear, deer, ete He

‘will be joined by a party from Warsaw.

Brackett, Brown, Kinsey, Kimes and,

Jamison leave on the 14th for the Kan-_

aa ‘Hilt,-who attended his father’s

funeral at Pieree City Mo. returned

home ‘Thursday with his mother and

three brothers.

‘Mrs. Harvey Parker and son, former-

ly of this place, and who have’ been

visiting relatives for the past three

weeks, returned toher home near Daw-

¥.

‘The following have moved this week;

Wesley Fike, into Esq. Yeager’s build-

tng; Mr. Hopkins, into Francis Shoe-

maker’s building; Rev. Seithman, into

James Leiter&# building, Mr. Powell,

‘into Martin Regenos’ building; Martin

‘Regenos onto his farm.

$$$

__-

Franklin Tp. Teachers’ Institate.

The teachers of Franklin town-

shi met in institute at Sevastop
on Saturday, Oct. 5 at 9am. Co.

Supt. McAlpine preside At roll-

call teachers responde with quota
tious from Whittier’s poems, after

which the program previously pre-

pare by the superintenden was

carried ont. The first chapte of

“Lectures on Teaching” was review-

ed by Prof. Casper in a manner

pleasin to the institute. Th see-|

ond chapter was taken up by Prof.

Harding and several good points on

“physical education” were made.

This was followed by a short dis-

cusion. After a short rest Prof.

Cretcher reviewed the third chapter
of the same work. It was decided

by the superintende that no

teacher can be exensed from work

because of not being prepare
The subjec of “Opening Exercis-

es handled by Miss Florence

Weirick, which was followed b
discussion as to the best modes of

conducting.
gess and Miss Martin were selected

permanen committee on program.
after adjournmen of one hour

for dinner, W. F. Middleton took

up the subject of “Gradation of

Schools” which was discussed by
the teachers. A paper on “Civil

Government” was read by Perrin

Little. The Superintende urge
the teaching of Civil Government

to advanced classes.

Biographie of Whittier and re-

view of his poems, by Miss Stewart

showed carefal preparation.
A paper on “The Puet of Human-

ity, Democracy and Patriotism”

was read by Miss Martin, and well-

delivered recitations b Misses Cra-

mer and Yuhn complete the pro-

gram.
&quo next institute will be held at)

Sevastopol on Saturday, Nov. 2.

Program will be furnished tor publi-
cation next week,

5. J. McAurrss, Ch’m pro tem.

W. F. Mippisros, Sect.

ooo

A Tower For America.

the iron and steel institute, enter—

and the president of the French soci-

ety of engiveers, gives an interesting;
account of a conversation be had

with Mr. Eiffel, in which that gentle-
man gave his opinion of the feasthili-

ty of constrneting a tower on the|

plo of the Eiffel structure in Paris,
of such dimensions as are proposed
for the tower to be constructed on.

the site of the New York World’s

exposition of 1892.

In this conversation M. Eiffel ex-

presse his unbounded confidence

that the plan of the Par structure,

with some
i which

experience had suggeste to him,
could be safely adopted for a tower

twice its height, and that with this

plan atower of any altitude desired,
presented no engineerin diffientties

whatever but was simply a question
of ontlay.
tion committe were smbitious to pos-
sess a tower 1,500 feet high, he had

simply to provide the fands and the

structure would spring from the

ground in nine months after the

order was given.

R eR hunt ducks, snipes,
|*

Prof’s. Cretcher, Bog:
|.

A welkknown London. engineer -

who was one of the 250 members of]

Af the American exposi- f

Have order, system regalarity and

promptness.
Use your owa Bra rather than

those of others.

Do not meddle with business you

know nothing of.

‘A man of honor respect his word

as he does his bond.

No man can get tich by sitting
around stores and saloons.

If you have a place of business be

found there whe wanted.

Lear to say no. No necessity of

snappin it out @eg-fashion, but say

it Girml and respectfully
Help others when you can, but

never give what you can’t afford to,

simply because it’s fashionable.—Ex.

—_—___+-2-e—__——_

Notice to Tax-Payers.

‘The time for the paying of the

second installment of taxes for 1589,

expires on the first Monday in No-

vember. I hope all will make an

effort to pay before that time, as te

law roakes it imperative on the coun-

ty Treasurer to return all taxes un-

paid on that date. Yoa save ihe

penalty by paying on or before the

the Firat Monday ia November.

Persons having property in- ditfer-

ent towns or townships, must eal! for

their taxes in_the village town oF

township in whieleft i#tocated, snd

also examine their receipts carefully

before leaving the office to see that

it covers all their property, both

person and rexl Those having

property requiring a division are

kindly requeste to call before the

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewsnna, Ind., will visit Mentone.

March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wernesttay and Thursday thereafter

untit further notice, prepare to do,

anything inthe dental line. All

work warranted. Office with Dr.

Hefiley

MONEY TO LOAN.
On Real Estate; and the undersign

is also prepared to buy gilt edge

notes, either first mortg+ge or ind

vidual notes on good parties; sso

would buy a few goo tracts of land

in Kosciusko, Fulton snd Marshall

counties. For «further particulars
eall and see me.

Crarexcs E. Doane.

Shee
The undersigne has about %

ewes for sale orto Jet out on shares

Rucu. as

tained in Paris last week by M. Eiffel}

Fepresent a parsery-
work Fall and Winter, or longer, guar

teed. All warranted.
atonee.eT ‘LEUTCHFORD,

‘Nurseryaia Rochester, N.Y.

aren

=S=Go To |

D. V7. LEVIS’

ley Shawl, and a_ Fine

Lace Bed Set.

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

PLANING MILLS.

make always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and

Window Frames

Wm. H. LESH.

INDURATE FIBR WARE
ABSOLUTELY ON PIECE!

HAS NO HOOPS!
EITHER PAINTE OR VARNISHE

as

MOT AFF BY HOT WATER!
APPEARANCE OF P@LISYE MAHOGANY.

‘SLOP.IARS, &quot;WATER- REFRIGE Se. Sc.
: ‘VARIETY OF GOODS

—

‘GORDLE &HAV Hew York, Solo Agents
coe er Ma., Polerbera, LhEeerte Waany

BY ALL MOUSE- MARDWARS GROCER AND
(cco: Bt ome

PULL PRICELIST AND CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION,

And buy your Fall and

Winter Goods at Bottom

Prices and get a Chance

on a Beautiful Hanging
Lamp, a Handsome Pais-

Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my own

_

Made to Order.

AshHeadin Bolts Wanted)

Cit Directory.

&quot;

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

FURY, PHYSICI ae SU

omee lanWarings buildingJoan
os, SE

om

F STOCERB PAYSICI axpSU
Bis ax steers oF night

Wa he ey ee ge
store.

on

mremaremE

M ESUeY,Morpep tag Pesermnce
S agenl John-

fon&# bauai
F. JOHNSTON, Jusnce or 7aPE Collect: Real Estate.

Office in Johnston’s Building, Main

3.8MIDDLET Jusnce oF
and Collect Agent.srho of DetMaero Expt

Centra Rous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sampl Rooms
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE, INDIANA

tas
Office iees

CLEAN, COOL, COMFORTARES.

SHAVE,
NORTH SIDE MAIN STRI

EA ASSmayest

Cas Pri
—FOR—

Fir Cl Go
oom fT

WILS GR
Saga Cured Bacon.

Molasses, 2 gal bucket,

Balk Brown Coffee,..,...-.-21¢.

Cheese, (10 Ib. size). S

Lard.

Baeon

Can ned Goodsand every thitg else

in proportion.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FoF

Country Produce.

“NICKEL PIATE.”

et NEW YORK C eeeST LOUIS RAIL-
AND

2
‘Trains dep from and arrive ee

R Haren, S Ghie oS

AL cen, Agent, Mentone Ind.

joan WoPamx SD. Pas,
B O@LEsnre,

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IN}.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Artoreys, Counselors
AT LAW. AND

NOTA PUBLI
Building.



and Choice stock of

Clothin Dry- Boot Sho Hat Ca and Ladies & Gents Furnishi Goo
Ever brought to this City, purchased direct from Headquarters. We are making it warm for Competition with Great Inducements

for Fall and Winter.

iS
selections from th Largest, Most Complete

UNEQUALLED IN STYLES AND QUALITY! UNPARALLELED IN LOW PRICES!
And when we say Low Prices we mean the lowest and are very positive. We do not boast nor blow as many do about selling goods cheap, bu

quote prices that will not fail to convince that what we say is the Whole Truth.
DRESS GOops!

This Department is notable in four features Variety, Style, Quality
and Cheapnes
Half-wool Deluines

Double-fold Dress- half wool

86-inch Ladies’ Cloth

36-inch All-wool Ladies’ Cloth
“36-inch

40-inch

Tricot

Suitings“

1} yd wide Ladies’ Cloth, all-wool

We cordially invite all to call as we can and will save you money on all purchases.
our goods whether wishing to purchase or not

10¢ worth

124
290

5c

850

47e
00c

Men’s Suits

“good Suits
124c.
20c.

Bde.

50c,

50c,

80c,

‘T5e.

Worsted
All Wool “«

Worsted Suits

CLOTHING.
This Departmen comprising a full line of Men’s, Boys and Youths?

Clothing and Overcoats we have give specia attention.

$3.00

$4.50
$7.50

OVERCOATS.
We have th largest stock of overcoats ever shown in Mentone.

Men’s Good Overcoats $2.50

7.00

9.00

Silk Faced
Beaver

Larg line of Boy’ and Youth’s Oyercoats.

Yours Respectfully,

worth $5.00.

“$7.50.
« $10.00. Half Wool“

worth $5.00.

“10.00.

12.50. “Merino

All Wool Scarlet

BLANE STs!

These staples will be found to be represente in our stock by as fine
a line as the market affords. Larges variet and Lowest Prices.
Good 10]/ Blanket 95c worth $1.35.

$125 &lt $2.50.
«4.00.

slightly soiled

UNDERWEAR.
We have prepare for the season and hav laid in a larg stock.

Men’s Half-wool Shirts and Drawers $1.00 suit.
“  « «4 95 «

Foll line of Ladies’ and Childrens’ Underwear.

Remember we take pleasure in showing

SALENGE EF. BEos.,
deaders and Promoters of Popular Prices.

LOGAL NEWS.
-—0—0—0—0—0—0— 0—0—0—0-

ay.

Esq. Meredith, of Beaver Dam,
was in town Thursday.

—Silk dress trimmings by the

yard at Salinger Bros’.

—Bennie MeCuen went to Roches -

ter Wednesday on business.

—L. D. Dunnack moved into his

property on Tucker street this

week,

--Samuel Heffley and Mr. Mer-

cer, of Rochester will visit Dr.
Heffley today.

—A larg stock of robes, blankets,
trunks and satchels just received at

the Harness Shop.
—A new baby bo came to bright-

en the home of Mr. and Mrs, Milton
Fisher last Tuesday.

—Dr. Stockberger’s father, moth-

er and brother, from Rocheste
were visiting him Monday

—Mrs. Daniels and Miss Bitters,
of Akron, were visiting: C. E. Do-

ane’s a few day this week.

—Austin Blue moved to town
Toesday. He} occupie a dwelling
on Washingto street near the M. P.
church.

—Mrs. Wm. Jefferies is slowl
recovering from her long illness.

Sh is now able to situpa part of
the time.

—John Baker, from Roann was

visiting his brother-in-law, C. Lock-

ridge, Wednesday, and went from
here to Ligonier.

—Ievi Middleton, from Mahon-

ing county, Ohio, was visiting his

nephe J. B. Middleton of this

plac Thursday.
—Prof. Casper, of the Sevastopol

schools gave us a social call last

Monday evening. H isone of the

most successful teachers of the

county.

—The great fall opening at Batch.

elors,— oyster eans.

—Fix for winter,—a fine line «f,

heatin stoves at Latimer’s

--A #resh car load of lim just. re-

ceived’ by Albert Tucker & Co.

—Dora Jenks moved onto Carl

Myers’ farm north-east of town this
week

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Hinkle, Thursday, Oct, 17, °89 2

daughter,
—Mrs. Heffley from Rochester,

is visiting her son, Dr. Heffley, this
week.

—J. F. Love and Marion Kay
made a business trip to Bourbon

Wednesday.
—Jac ob McKrill, of Silver Lake

was visiting his brother-in-law,
John Underhill, Tuesday

—Alvin Robinson and daughter
of Silver Lake, were the guests of
Elmer Eddinger’s Wednesda

—Dr. Doke was intown Tuesday
having come up to council with Dr.
Robinson in the case of Jusep Men-

tzer.
.

—M. U. Domorest, general agent
for H. E, Bucklea & Co., of Chicago,
was among our business callers Thare-

—The Gazette is filled with fresh
home news and furnished for $1.00

per year. W can furnish our read-
ers with a big pile of old Chicag
prints fifteen months for twenty
cents a hundred.

—Abont a dozen of the members

of the Rebekuh lodg of this place
went over to Bourbon last Wednes-

day evening on fraternal visit to

the lodg at that place. They re

port ajolly good time,

—W. B. Doddridg has rented the
Brown building on the corner, and
itis now undergoin repairs It

wil be filted up in goo shap for

hij business. It is probable that a

ery will go into the room which

fe

yack

—The finest of Calilornia fruits,
pears, peaches plums, etc at Batche-

lors.

—Felts for stand-cloths and
ornaments to match at Salinger

Bros’.

—J.B. Middicton and wife spent
séveral days this week visiting
friends at Beaver Dam.

—J. H. Deeter has moved into the

property on Main street which he re-

cently secured of N. A. Clay.
=— annual session of the W. F.

M. S. was held at Warsaw Wednes-
day and Thursday of this week.

—Miss Minnie Freed, of the Cen-
tral House, returned to her home at

Millwood Jast Sunday, on account of
sickness,

—Practice Economy by wearing
tailor made clothes; they are made

well,wear well and luok well —See
Charley Audlauer,

—-Emanuel Kreighbaum moved to
town this week. He occupies the

house which he recently purchased
of Carl Myers on east Harrison street.

—We are gla to note the syste
of disciplin which is bein intro-
duced into our schools. The parents
should all co-operate with the teach-
ers in their efforts to do goo work
in this direction.

—Frank Long, of Claypool, gave
us a pleasan call Wednesday He

is engage in the grocery and gener-
al merchandise trade at that Plac
and is doing a boomin business, as

are most of the merchants of that live
town.

Joseph Mentzer, son of Alex
Mentzer, who has been so_ severely
afflicted with sciatica or rheumatic
fever for the past six weeks is no

better but rather growing worse.

His suffering is very severe, and

being almost helples he requires
constant attention which is a heav

tax upon the energy of his parents.
It is to be hope that there will

soon be a chang for the better.

—Wertenberger & Millbern’s for
paints.

—Albert Tucker bas the frame of

his new barn up.

—Tinning done on short notice at

Wertenberger & Miltvern&#39;

—See Albert Tucker & Co, for

ycur supply of coal for winter.

—The Nickel Plate Mills are run-

ning at their fullest capacity day and

night,
— Bros. carry the larg-

est line of Clothing eyer shown in
Mentone.

—Isaac Bell, of Bourbon, called

Monday. He reports the livery
busine lively.

—Big stock sale on Albert Tuck-

er&# farm three miles south of town

next Saturday, Oct, 26. See bills.

—H. W. Leard is teaching the
Silver Creek school in Seward

township He is located among
excellent people

—The Corner Grocery is now

headquarters for Lamps, ‘The finest

line and th lowest prices ever offer-
ed to the trade of this city.

—Dr’s. Heffleyand Stockberge
were at Dion Monda and when

|

they came home the tried to.make
us believe: that they&q

“painted the
town red.” -Ratst° ”

—M. C. McCormick sold larg
bills of paint to Jolm R. Black and
John Smith, each of whiom propose to

brighten up their surroundings by
applying the same to&#39 wood-work
of their premise

3

—A jolly crowd of young people
from Silver Lake, consistin of Misses
Jessie Babcock and Nora Boulton
and Messrs Charley Rager, Curtis
Roller and Lou Kemper, were. the,

guc of the Garters Gm let Su
ay.
—We printed bills thi week an-

noancing the big stock:sal on Al-
bert Tucker&#3 farm next Saturday,
Oct. 26. The sale include forty
head of horses and colts and 4 lot of
fine blooded breedin stock.

—Black watered silk at Salinge
Bros’,

—wN. N. Latimer has sold thirty-
seven stoves within the past month,

—You are invited to call and

examine Salinger Bros’? immense
line of dry. .

—A two-horse four-wheeled wag-
on and atonof baking powder for

50 cents at the Corner Grocery.
—A bright bouncing baby boy

came to live in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. M. H. Summy on Oct. 11, 89.

—Pereons having houses to rent

will do well to report the fact to this

office as we have inquiries for dwell

ings almost every day.
—The Columbia City Commercial

says: “J.T. Gates has the contract
for plastering a new school-house at

Atwood, Kosciusko county.
—Jefferson Regenos, from Yellow

Lake, was in town Thursday and

bong a large bill of material of

Wertenberge & Millbern for his

new house,

—4J. A. Wilson, wh recently mov-

ed from Ohio onto the farm which he

purchased from Mr. Rogers, gave us

pleasan visit last Saturday. We.

have good reasons for believing Mr.

and Mrs. Wilson to be excelient peo-:
le.

—The desperat attempts of our|

enterprising friend in trying to get
somebody to take offense at the

Gazerrs are positively Indicrous.

His effort in the case of “our little

marshall” last week was a pure fabri-

eation and the bloffing he got on the

strength of it would discourag any
ordinary mortal, but h has the cheek
to try again.

sl

—David M. Woods, the blind
broom-maker has located his shop

in Opera House block where he will

be ready for business next Monday.
He manufactures a good broom for

wholesale or retail trade. The peo-

ple of Mentone and vicinity should

encourage him with a liberal patron-
age,

BLANKETS

5

Is the Time to Buy

STOVES!
Wertenber & Millbern
Invite Your Attention to their very

COMPLETE STOCK

HEAT & C STO
For WOOD or COAU. Their Prices

CANT BE BEAT.

HAYDEN REA,
——-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN———

HARNESS GOODS
SACHELS

- ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

wve want every customer of ours to receive a copy of

S— BRADBURY’S ENCYCLOPEDIA
Ask for a ticket if you have not already received one. We want your Trade—we offer you neithe “leaders” nor “baits” or catch

devices, but the custom of selling every article at the lowest: possi price is the ruling feature of the establishme It PAYS

:
.



Kentucky, grand generalissimo: VeryGazette. Siver Sir Eneben Hedley Lloyd of

Califotnia, grand captain general; Very

Eminent Sir Henry Bates Stoddard of

rnp, ! Texas, grand senior warden; Very Emi

nent Sir. Nicholas Van Slyck of Rhode

Island, grand junior warden; Very Emi-

nent Sir. H. Wales Lines of Connecticut,

grand treasurer; Very Eminent Sir Wil-

lam B. Isaacs of Virginta, grand recorder.

Gen. Gobin is a state senator from Leb-

anon, Pa., and genera of the Third bri-

gade of the national guard of Pennsy!-
vania.

‘The grand encampment voted to hold

the next conclave three years hence at

Denver, Colo, The vote stood: Denver,

104; Louisville, 96. ‘The second Tuesday

in August, 1802, was decided upon as the

time of holding the ne conclave.

Mentone
C. M. SMITH, Editor.

Ey

GRAND PAGEANTRY!

THOUSANDS OF KNIGHTS IN LINE.

SOL FOR $105,000
AXTELL THE RECORD BREAKER.

OCEAN TO OCEAN. FAMOUS TABERNACLE BURNED.

A GIGANTIC SCHEME ON FOOT. ‘Dr. ‘Talmage Issues an Appeal to all

Christendom for Ald to Rebuild,

The famous Brooklyn Tabernacle, of

which the Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.

D., 1 pastor, was, for the second time in

its history, totally destroyed by fire last

Sunday morning. At2:150elock a police

man discovered flames Issuing from the

small windows over the main entrance,

and sent an alarm. ‘The firemen fout

the fire had assumed large proportions,
and additional alarms. calling all avail-

able apparatus. were at once sent in. It

became evident that the edifice was

doomed to destruction. [t burned like a

tinder-box, and th firemen, despairing of

saving it, directed thei efforts to the|
were set on foot so suddenly and were

adjoining property. kept 20 profoundly socret until Inst Sat&
-

The residents of the neighborhood,

|

urda evening, that they occasioned some

awakened either by th roar of the flames

|

of the wildest and most ridiculous rumors.

or by the pounding of the police upon| ‘The lawyers for the State found that 4

their doors, became frightened and rushed

|

gigantic conspiracy, wide in its ramitica-

out half dressed. and the police had great | tions and dee in its duplicity, had beer)
difficulty in assnring them that they were| set on foot to secure a packed Jury to try

in no danger. Fo tunately there was nO] the Cronin prisoners. Through George 5.

tees of fe ot Un ‘Tschappat, one of the veniremen whom

‘But while th firemen and police worked

|

the agents of the triangle had tried to

Jor the salvation of property and persons,

|

bribe, the first clew was given: to the

the doomed church building was rapidly

|

State’s Attorney. Within thirty-six hours

being consumed, and in an hour’s time| the whole plot was laid bare, and air cf

only tottering walls remained. Dr.

GRONIN CASI! DISCLOSURES.

Concerted Attempts to “fix” the Groaln

Jury—A Far Reaching Conspir

acy to Defeat the Eads

of Justice.

‘A

a

resalt of vigorous investigations
—

instituted by States Attorney Longnecker
and his assistants in the Cronin case,

Lather Laflin Mills, W. J. Hynes,
‘Ing! and Kickham, and Scanian, 4.

Returns fro towns that cast more than

two-thirds

of

the State vote last year
vote on the prohibitory ———

A private letter written by

trouble or break tn 2: last Friday, at ‘Central

Terra Haute. Sunol, the California filly,

relieved him of the 3-year-old diadem, at| the

Fresno, Cal., by trotting a mile in
|

re

& quarter second faster than Axtell’s

Chicago mile Aug. 25, last, In 2:14. Now

Axtell has cut his own record two seconds

and the California filly’s one and three-

d set up a mark for the future

President

g

towns alone gave Rall

of 20,000 against
‘Only ten towns so far

Brilliant Opening of the Triennial Con:

clave at Washington—A Vista of

Gay Decorations and War-

ing Plames.
the vote wae:

Eee

yes, 3,263 nos New Haven, 1,61 yes, 6.681

no; Bridgeport, 620 no.” The

new secret hellot law received its first

uarters,
trial. ‘was no excitement at the

to shoot at and miss until another phe-| polls, but imth general quiet the plan

nomenon like the Iowa colt turns up.| worked surprisingly well. Hartford

ee,
Certainly Senator Stanford can put his County complete gave 4,500 for the amend-

‘A Prominent Bt. Loulsan Brarally Beaten

|

filly away for the winter. All Californian

|

ment, 1,28 against it.

and Robbed,
watches be oiled, all her glorious nee carried by the demo-

‘
climate may be corralled, and all her jack

|

crat municipal election last week

‘rain Slen ae eee CoD planes worked on the fast bay district

|

for the first tinie since 1873. ‘The demo-

P. Slattery, a wealthy merchant, was|
‘rack In. vain. Axtell’s record is not) crats Snilivanas mayor,and Swift| has been secured and within the next

found half stripp and apparently dead

|

&#39; to be touched this year. Only three

|

as city clerk, and a majority of the com-

|

ten day there will be

a

sensation in rall-

on the sidewalk near the corner of Jeffer-

|

‘rotters on the turf can beat it at their| mon council, giving them control on joint

|

way circles. Henr Villard will be made

a Cass avenues, St. Louls. The |
Dest. ‘and Gu is without his sharp spee |

ballot and sécuring the election of all in-

|

president of the Northern Pacific system.

fo an Cass Aven, S ioe in and |J8Y-Eve-Seo tn dificulties with his feet, |cumbents of lty offices. The board of One of the greatest railway consolidations

soe le dleon which Capt, Slattery

|

#24 Maud S. 1 on the Bonner shelf. cwi stand five each. The] in the world will be consummated. Even

wore were missing, and he was bleeding
Shortly after the race, Axtell was pur- ‘thas six republicans and|now the contracts have been signed

‘oceans and revolutionize international

railway traffic. The consolidations of the

Wisconsin Central and the Northern Pa-

elf systems in an amicable traffic

ment was the first step. Henry Villard,

who was diposed by his enemies, has

seeretly been at work to gain possession
of a controlling interest in the Northern

ic and formed an alliance with

Charles and Joseph Colby, who had un-

Vmited means. Through this alliance a

majority of the Northern Pacific stock

greater conspiracy has been unearthed

than even that which culminated in the

fou! murder of Dr. Cronin.

‘The investigations which cause this‘Washington was last week the scene of

the Knights Templar’s Triennial Con-

clave. The parade of the knights was &

grand affair and was witnessed by im-

mense crowds of people. It is estimated

that fifty thousand visitors were in Wash-

Ington. The number of knights in the

parade was estimated at from fifteen to

twenty thousand.

‘The twelve divisions of the procession
formed in th streets adjacent to the cap-

itol, and, shortly after noon, filed into line

and began the long march up Pennsyl-
vania avenue. Eminent Sir Myron M.

Parker, with forty-five aids on horseback,
six or eight abreast, followed’ by the

Washington commanderies, headed the

CAPT. SLATTERY ASSAULTED.

procession.
‘The knights in th second division were

all from Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

‘The third division was composed of or-

ganizations from New York state. wel

‘The fourth division, commanded by

|

Mi

Right-Eminent Sir Knight J. L. Beck,

comprised commanderies from Virginia,

from several wounds on the head.

on Pine street and did not recover con-

Jefferson and Cass avenues; Alex. Hunt,

chased from ©. W. Williams, his ownér

Taek Hlatiory wes taken @ bik home| H S Kyedicate Sor Su5oi0:, This 1 the

Jousness until the following evening syndicate which purchased Axtell is com-

jeanwhile the police had arrested B. D.

|

Posed

sterman, proprietor of the saloon on

largest price ever paid fora trotter. Thejand the

of the following gentlemen: W. P.

|

stood.
Brush,

|

a city official; John Hickey, bartender:

|

™

Delaware, Vermont, New Hampshire and

Connecticut. Richmond commandery No.

2 introduced a variutica in the appear-

ance of the parade. In place of swords

ver of a dull hue, and their vestments

were adorned with silver facings. te

‘The fifth division was composed of com-

manderios from Ohio. Kentucky and Maines

and was headed by Sir Henry Perkins, with

and Alex. Garnean,

that at about 1 o&#39;clo in the morning

they heard screams from Mrs. Kloster-

‘the carried long lances ti ‘with ail-|™an’s apartments over the saloon, and
re cee

rushing up there, found a man standing

slugged him, and pitched him down stairs

and out the door. They did not know

who he was and paid no attention to him

were satisfied that the mile was done

easily and within Axtell’s limit, and that

his future promised greater events.

‘The prisoners said

FLED WITH THE JEWELS.

the dark. They pounced upon him.)
oy von Geiger wikia “iin {i

trothea, Gets Mack His Presents

and Disappears.

‘The republicans concede

‘b from 1.200 to 1,500,
of E. B. Swift for city

ority. The council

int ton demo

two parties

“ :

“reverted: by the vote.
‘The prohibition ‘ticket received Jess than

one-hundred ‘votes. In the Eighteenth
‘Ward Sim Coy has been to

counell b fifty majority.
Returns from Jefferson County, Mon-

tana, indicate the defeat of Cardwell,
democrat, for the senate, making the

membership of that body a tie. This

leaves the democratic majority seven on

joint ballot. ‘Toole’s (dem.) majority of

act

whereby the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

fs to enter into an agreement with the

consolidated Wisconsin Central and

Northern Pacific lines connecting the two

oceans. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa

Fe system is also in the deal, reaching
Mexico and southern California: Chicago
‘will be made the center for operating the

three great lines. The Northern Pacific

the

|

will be extended from Puget’s Sound and

built into Alaska, making a continuous

line from New York City to Sitka.

Proposed Ship Canal.

In pursuance of

a

legislative joint reso-

lation Governor Beaver of Pennsylvania,
has appointed a commission to determine

‘Talmage was on the scene soon after

first alarm, and did not leave until he had

seen the edifice which had been his pride
laid in ashes. Then he returned sorrow-

fully home. All day crowds visited

spot

the principals were arrested, indicted.

and are now in the County Jail awaiting

trial for jury bribing. They Aler-

ander L. Hanks, Mark Salomon, Fred W.

Smith, Thomas Lavanaugh, Jerémiah:

the

the

upon the rains... Nearly| «Fred.

W,

Smith w

a. .

all the members of the ‘Tabernacle con

gregation recéiye their first intimation

‘of the fire upon rounding the adjacent
corners and being confronted by the

blackened walls and smoldering ruins.

N church services were held Sunday, but

‘s notice upon a tree at the corner of Third

and Schermerhorn streets announced Sun-

day-school in the hall of the Young Men’s

Christian Association, where about,

Larry Buckley’s camp, No. 135, a campof
the United Brotherhood of the I. &# B.,

or triangle stripe.

He

has been suspected
of being the badly-wanted Simonds. He

succeeded in having his partner, Brown

called on the venire. Alexander Sullivan
600} was the attorney for his firm.

teachers and scholars assembled i tl

Soca ea tat Nreunt

|

after throwing him out. ‘They denied
Emil Van Gelder, a dealer in diamonds

pporiutendont | palit

|

aoa nasa tee wan aisaly a eeler

(°C. H. Fish, assistant marshal. “Noun!
.

Vernon commandery of Columbus, Ohio,
was in th van, preceeding the Cincinnati | 4!

commandery, which was in turn followed

by commanderies from other portions of

the state.
Si

Right-Eminent Sir Knight Torrence C.

Hipple had command of the sixth divis-

|

n&

ion, comprising Pennsylvania organi

tions. Philadelphia commandery No. 1

displayed a magnificent banner of velvet.

cloth trimmed in gold and surmounted by
a huge golden emblem. ‘as carried by
five young negroes. H

Sir D. T. Bacon was in command of the

seventh division, composed of command-

eries from Indiana und Michigan and the

grand commandery of Texas. In com-|in

pany front the commanderies from In-| ex

dianapolis, Shelbyville, Lafayette, Fort

Wayne, New Albany, Knightstown:| gai

South Bend, Columbus, Terra Haute, jy

Vincennes, Franklin, Logansport, Craw- eni

fordsville, Plymouth, Valparaiso, Michi-

robbing Capt. Slattery of $1,800 worth of

say he acted in a dazed sort of manner

and was not ‘in the saloon at all.

Louis.

Roldnees of the Chinese Secret

Chinatown, San Francisco, reveals the

strength and boldness of the Chinese

seeret society which has been proscribed

but it has grown much lately, and it is

native Chinese to secure the overthrow of

in New York, ha left the city with about

$40,00 worth of the precious stones. Three

creditors obtained attachments against

Capt.|
him aggregating $11,965, but when the

sheriff made the levy nothing of valuecould

be found. He is said to have bought

$0,000 worth of diamonds on credit since

September 30. His father, Henry E. Van

Gelder, lives at Amsterdam, Holland, and

is said to be worth $100,000. The young

man was engaged to be married to the

daughter of Edward J. Eisenman, and

had rigged out his betrothed in jewels
and costly furs. Last week he quarreled
with her, got back his presents, and is

now supposed to have sailed for Holland.

jamonds and his wateh andchain. They

lattery Is one of the wealthy men of St.

The affair is being thoroughly
vestigated.

CHINESE HIGHBINDERS.

Soctety,

‘Whose Crimes Cannot Be Traced.

A call for a meeting of the League of

eaven and Earth, posted recently in

China since the Taiping rebellion.

istence wa:

Its

known only to members,
SOLD A BIG BREWERY.

‘Three Hundred Thousand Dollars Paid for

‘Anton Mayer&#3 Plant at Torre Raute.

‘The option on the Anton Mayer brewery

at Terre Haute, Ind., held by the agents

id that since the beginning of the year

bas made its power felt against its

emies. It was originally founded by

300 for governor has not been affected by
recent returns,

According to the returns received from

all the legislative districts in South

Dakota the republicans haveelected 135 of

the 169 members. The democrats have

twenty-seven, and seven are independents
with republican proclivities. ‘The repub-
lcan majority on joint ballot will be 125.

‘The prevailing sentiment among poli-
ticiansof South Dakota whohavegathered

at Pierre for the coming meeting of the

legislature is that Pettigrew and Moody
will be the combination which will go

through. Edgerton has many backers,

while Wardell is mentioned as a possibil~

ity, but the two former seem to have the

grip on the machine.

Election returns are all in and show

that at the first state election in North

Dakota 39,500 votes were polled. Hans-

brough (rep.) for Congress received 15,000

majority, and Miller for Governor 12,600

.
‘The average republican vote

the feasibility of connecting Lake Erie

and the Ohio River by a ship canal. The

commission is empowered to survey and

lay out a route for the canal, if feasible,

and to estimate the expense of Its con-

struction and report to the next legis-
lature.

Four Men Meet Death In Flames,

A fire broke out in RE. Lott’s two

story restaurant at Winona, Miss. The

flames completely enveloped the res-

taurant, the upper story of which was

used as sleeping apartments. Nine men

were asleep in the upper story: five of

the nine escaped but four were burned to

death.

TELEGRAMS OF LESSER IMPORTANCE.

Dan Carroll, an important witness in the

Cronin trial, 1s missing and 1s believed to

Dave been spirited away.

‘Mrs. Eva Hamilton bas left May&# Land-

afternoon.

built,

The origin of the fire ls unknown.

men were in the building until 5:30 p.

Saturday, arranging a new electric plant,
and it is thought that during the thunder-

shower which prevailed during the night,
lightning had been carried Into the build-

by the wires they introduced, and

ch ran around the gallery about on a

level with where the flames were first

ing
whi

seen.

‘The loss on the church building, inclad-

ing the organ, which was one of the finest

Ip the country, is 8150,000. It 1 sald to be

covered by insurance in a number of com-

Superintendent R. L. Eells

told them that the present was no time to

ery or mourn. A calamity had befallen

the church and it was the duty of all to

work together until » now home was

The

sexton denies the rumor that fires had

been lighted in the furnaces, and thus ex-

plodes th defective flue theory. Edison&#39;

Madison street. He was simply a seeker

after dollars.

‘Thursday afternoon a prominent citizen

of Chicago entered the court-room, and

very privately communicated to the

counsel for the State that his foreman,

who had been summoned o the jury, be-

fore being called to the jury-box had been

approached by a bailiff of the court with

an offer of $1,000 to vote for the acquittal
of the defendants.

‘The result of this statement was a con-

ference at the State&#3 Attorney&#3 office of p
‘all the lawyers for the State. The bailiff

referred to by the venireman was ealled

in, and at first professed ignorance of all

pertaining to the charge, but upon being,

faced by the venireman and hearing him

repeat bis story, he fully confessed every-

thing, and implicated several prominent

persons and also another bailiff. The

enireman is George S.

‘Tschappat, the foreman for the tirm of E.

panies. The building was of fourteenth |v. Page & Co., ofl merchants, Nos. 44 to

century gothic architesture, and wasdedi-|54 Erie street. Six to ten confession:

cated Feb.

22,

1874. It was of brick with

|

followed the bailiff&#39 that reveal, as

stone trimmings, with a frontage of 150 attorney Luther Laflin Mills says, “a

feet and a dept of 113 feet, to which has] most damnable organization against the

recently been added an extension 60 feet] jaw of the land, a conspiracy against the

of the brewery syndicate, has been turned

over toa local stock company, when the

agents saw they could not fullfill their

bargain April 5th, and Mayer would not

extend the option, done by the

other Indiana and Illinois brewers who

gan City and Elkhart, filed past the presi-
dent, who in honor to his state stood un-

covered while the citizens paid their re-

spects by the lowering of banners and

dofting of hat
‘

Illinois took up the whole of the 8th di-
|

is 70 percent of the totals, Less than 20

per cent of the votes was cast against the

constitution. Probibition wins by a

majority of 1,100

the Tartar dynasty and has now become

like the highbinder societies, a machine

for backmail and vengeance. Its peculiar
feature is that its victims are removed

completely, no trace of the corpse being
left to serve as a clue to the crime. Six

deroas assault upon Nurse Donnelly,

‘The timber and prairie fires which have

been raging west of St. Cloud, Minn., for

some time are very disastrous. A large

force of men were kept busy fighting the

vision and had twen!

manderies in line. Norman T. Gassette its

commanded the division.

California knights came next, headed by
forty-two members of California com-

mandrey, No. 1, of San Francisco, mounted

on coal-black chargers. Their uniforms

were elegant and they wore long cloaks of

x

h
‘ight separate com | Chinese are said to have suffered death at

relatives can get no facts about their

fate.

Her

hands within the last few months, but

)

distiller, paid $300,000 for the plant, and

will expend $100,000 in enlarging. It was

the largest cash transaction in the history

CHICAGO&#39;S: NEEDS;
of the Wabash Valley.

PostefMfice Must be Enlarged—More

DEATH BY WIRE LEGAL.

Killing by Electricity Constitutional in

‘New York State.

A decision in the Kemmler case has

been filed by County Judge Day at

Auburn, N.Y. The Judge decides that

the law under which Kemmler was sen-

tenced to death 1s constitutional, and the

fiames.

Thomas B. Twombly, master mechanic of

the Rock Island, who was held by the

coroners’ Jury for the South Englewood dis-

aster, haa ed his position with the

railroad.

After making an unsuccessful attempt to

wide and 12 feet deep. The seating] jurisprudence of this country that will

capacity was 2,800 and !t was alway | startle the continent when it is thoroughly

taxed at the Sunday services. The pre-| ynown—a conspiracy of ramitications, of

vious strucwure, which was built of cor-| audacity, a conspiracy involving men

ragated iron, was destroyed by fire

Sunday morning, Dec. 22, 1872, That

on| whose names will be a surprise to the

Gre) count)

was also of unexplained origin. The losses

|

‘Th result of the investigating was the

on adjoining property are small. pt calling of a special grand jury by

ON A BANK OF MUD.

‘The City of New York Rune Aground Just

Outaide of New York.

‘Th City of New York rim into a mud

bank at Gedney’s channel, just at the en-

trance to Now York harbor, last Wednes-

day. It was an unpleasant ending of the

voyage in which her White Star rival. the

‘Teutonic, for the first time defeated her.

Pilot Reordan, who undertook to bring

the ship in, seemed to have become

“rattled” over a pilot boat’s appearance

just across the bow of the big vessel, and

ran into the mud in his endeavor to avoid

‘a collision, All the passengers were

landed in safety.

black velvet elaborately ornamented with

fosignia of the order worked in white silk.

There was a flutier of handkerchiefs

and some applaus as the Golden Gate

commandery of San Fyanciseo passed by.
Asmaillive black bear surnamed Zerub-

babel was perched ona box in a wagon

which moved in advance of their ranks.

The California knights were followed by
the grand commandery of Tennessee and

|

hoped to have the new men at work and

by eight sub-ordinate Tennessee com- | th delivery and collection of mail separ-

manderies. Grand and subordinatecom- ated, according to the recommendations

manderies from Wiscons&#3 nd New Jer- | of the commission, in about three weeks.

sey completed the 9th diy n. ‘The report is signed by J. S. Clarkson,
‘The loth division was composed prin-| chairman; A. H. Scott, chief of salary and

cipally of commanderies from Missouri allowance division; J.

F.

Bates, superin-

and Georgia. The Old Guard of St. Louis | tendent of free delivery; J. E. Stuart, in-

headed the division, followed by the St.jspector at Chicago, and Henry C. Payne.

Josep of St. Joseph, Tancred of Moberly, eee

St. Aldemar of St. Louis, and Ascension

of Joppa.
‘The l1th division was commanded by

Sir Knight Walter H. Sanborn and was

composed of representatives from Min-

nesota, Kansas, Maryland, Nebraska,
and West Virginia and the grand com-

manderies of Colorado and North Caro-

lina.

‘The 12th division, which contained only

Clerks and Carriers are Required.

Enlargement of the Chicago postoffice
building by the erection of iron annexes,

the employment of a large number of ad-

ditional clerks and of 115 new carriers an

twenty-two horses are among the recom-

mendations of the Chicago postofiice com-

mission which have bee approved by
Postmaster General Wanamaker. It is

prisoner is remande Kemmler was a| nso
eeue een

‘The trustees were in sesston at the| Jugge Horton on Saturd morning. om

Philadelphia huckster, who left his wife vaarrel
house of Dr. Tahnage Sunday aight, and) the application of State&#3 Attorn Long-

and family to elope with Tilly Ziegler,| Jonn o.
stated the Insuranc to amount to $12%-|necker, the result of thelr deliberatio

the wife of a railroad employe. The
450. The building originally cost $118-

|

peing that six men were indicted as above

couple went to Buffalo, where Kemmler
000, to which improvements costing $85.-| stated.

prospered. They quarreled frequently, |
brated John Brown insurrection case left

00 had been added. The orga cost €20,-| With the indictments aain the is
and Kemmler was jealous and threatened

|

living, the survivor being Mr. Righston, of 000; church furniture, $26,00 new car-| jary bribers, and wit the discharge o

to return tohis family. On the night of

|

Shepherdstown, W.Va. pets, ete., $5,800 the special grand jury which returned the

March 29, a fierce quarrel resulted in his| Gilman P. Robinson, son of ex-Fresident
Dr. Talmage has issued an appeal to the

|

indictments, have not ended the laburs uf

killing the woman with a hatchet. He|
2b!neon of Brown university, Brovidesie, ublic for help, saying that the church] the State in the matter of unearthing this

Z RL, and himeelf registrar of that institu-

|

has never confined its work to Its Own | second conspiracy.

as tried at) Bataleon conrciee
tion, hus beeu found short in his accounts ity. The church, he says, has never) Sunday evening still another arrest war

May 10. On May 14 he was sentenced to| about @6.00 He admits the shortage, Dat

|

been large cnough for the people wh0| made—of a man of some prom!

death b electrical means, as provided by

|

saya itis due to ignorance of bookkeeping

|

came, and he wants $100,L00 besides the

|

conceded on al] hands

-

aut

the new law of the state for crimes com-

|

and gross carelessness on his part. Se ee ay latest abd mors sult | Conve aioe was aaued vo&#39;the:rapll.

mitted on or after Jan. 1, 1889. He was| ‘. V. Powderly, general master workman

|

apie structure. See creat kealnn

to have been executed during the week se apuael® W sage, “watt our

|

Weinsprtay of both &a

Jeginaing June 24 at Anborn state prison: friends throughout christendom, to all de-

|&quot;

Who the arrested

Tere ia hec deeee ith tie terea nominations, to all creeds, and those of no

|

pe learned, as the rather brief proceeds

Specified, im accordance wish. thecverms creed at all, to come to our assistance. I hich culminated in his appreh

of the now law, which directs:thalthe Qck all readers af my sermons the World

|

wore conducted in the utmost secree

Te eee eee nt hee epema over to contribute as far as their means} One of the m of Bailiff Salomon’s 6

tore 8 will allow.” rupt list is a brakeman on the North

shall _ publish detailed acconnts of the &qu fire forces Dr. Talmage to postpone

|

western Railroad, another is In the en

execution. a trip to the Holy Land. The advisory

|

pl of one of the leading lumber com

Hourd adopted resolutions expressing Sub-

|

pa of the city, and anouier is a book

mission to Providence an a determination

|

Keeper in a prominent mercantile estab-

to rebuild, the locality and style of build-|jjshment. When the conference In th:

in to be indicated by the amount of con-| state Attorney&# office Friday afternoon

‘MoUlure, aged 85 years, died at

Sammit Point, W.Va. By the death of Mr

‘MeCrare there is bat one juror in the cele:

BLAZE AT SAVANNAH”

Com:
of yabor.

cording to him, in good condition.

‘The Eastern Cracker and Biscuit Manufac-

turers’ trast has been completed by tht

eight prominent Baltimore firms that do a

business aggregating over $1,000,000 going
‘The co:

resses, Warehouses and 4,900 Bales

ef Cotten Burned—Loas, $400,000.

Fire in the lower hydraulic cotton com-

press yard at Savannah, Ga., destroyed
that compress and the Tyler compress,
besides five warehouses with 4,900 bales of

cotton. The loss is estimated at £400,000,
‘There is an insurance of about $95,000 on

buildings, presses, etc., and the cotton was

well covered by floating policies.

VEILED PROPHETS ON PARADE.

St. Louis Tarns Ont to Look at the An-

ual Show.

‘The twelfth annual pageant of the Veiled:

Prophets occurred ith, and was

greeted by almost the entire population
of the city, re-enforced by 200,000 visitors.

‘The crowd was perhaps larger than that

of any preceding year. The subject of

WHEAT GROWERS’ CONVENTION.
aking concerns

Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Vir-
Farmers of the Mississippi Valley to Meet

Im St. Louis,

the Cyrene commandery of Stour Falls,
8. D., the Geoffrey dé St. Aldemar pre-

ceptory of Toronto, and the grand com-

mandery of Wyoming territory, termin-

ated the rocession, which consumed

|

as

three hours in passing the reviewing

|

cause

stand.

illustration in the twenty floats was

Scenes from Comic Operas.”
magnificently presented, but failed to

arouse the enthusiasm of the sightseers

Tt was
PANIC IN A HOTEL.

Fire im the Bates House at Indianapolis
~ Causes a Loss of About $30,000.

did those of past years, perhaps be-| Fire broke out In the Bates House at
of a want of familiarity with the

A ts for the convention of the

wheat growers’ of the Mississippi Valley.

to be held at St. Louls, October 23rd, are

progressing favorably. The principal ob-

jects are the formation of a wheat grow-

‘ers’ association and action to insure the

|
tm)

‘The final transfer of the Minnesota Car

Company property to the Minnesota Iro1

Car Company took place at Duluth, a fer

daysago. This will make Duluth the most

t manufacturing point of iron cars

im the world. George W. Ettinger becomes

treasurer and #. L. Ettinger general mans-

company. The capital stock

wibutions made. Services will be held

|

pegan five frightened mortals, under the

hereafter in the Brooklyn Academy

Music.

BULL CHASE IN NEW YORK.

afariated Bteer,
Big Crowds Fi a

‘Which Is Riddied with Bullets,

of

|

surveillance of as many detectives, waited

their turns in the outer office. howas

called separately, and each one was inthe

sweat-box an hour or two. After the

group had been disposed of others took

their places, and the first batch was

Indianapolis and the guests became panic-
stricken. Several invalids were taken

ont of their rooms by means of ladders.
The loss is about $30,000

subject. The ball was given in Music

Hall, Exposition Building, for the first

time, and the scene was one of splendor
and magnificence.

farmers a better control of prices and
|£*

‘Th glory of the Knights Templar pil-
commercial systems now in force.

grimage to the national capital was

Teached at night. The reception given
them by President and Mrs. Harrison at

the white house caused even th sedate

Washingtonians to admire the praise.
&quot exhibition drill was given at

the gronnds of the Washington baseball

club.

Appollo commandery, No. 15, of Troy,
N ¥., was first to appear. It gave way

to Louisville, No.1, which, in turn, was

followed by De Molay, ‘No. 12, also of

Louisville, The evolutions of all three

‘Tho Sunday afterncon promenaders in

|

Safely stored o Sy a —
Madison square, New York, enjoyed the oe Fouache FT conating ab 17th

unusual excitement of a bull chase. The| Ata larecy
enone 1h

ull made its appearance in the square in America! o eeesttai a ial ee

front of the Worth monument at about 4 en a G hia’ Guaiecn bars
x shased to the center

ee = oe ke havi es.

|

death of the Manchester martyrs, Nov. 33,

caped ‘tr fa slaughter house in Wes,| ‘a demonstration a Armory,

‘corner

of

Brod
coeds hich, Ike

Fortieth street. At the of Broad- Proc of whic!

way and Thirty-ninth street the animal

stopped, and some one tried to lasso him, |

¥°

‘ut with no success. ‘Then the steer went

ondown Broadway with a howling mob

at his heels. His course was through

|

1
Madison square and then back to EIgs#h|

“ry of thelr belored number, Tom Kae

avenue, where, after a good deal of excite- e nd Jerry O&#39;Don were me

ment and a fusillade from th pistols of anus!
i a f of. ere eae

The police, the animal was killed for the| Im the Cou o oe eed ane 4a)

sole offense of having been at large. In- Stonetem Mee tad bolt thet 6

ea oe ad nighay ne o forever the ‘sunlight from the great

the l and a good many persons who alia:

aig have been shot were not, by re- Sen ena oaenliay Beem
markably goo luck. I hap ore T the afterno the trianglers helt

ie cron sou o hbla ad |
aera cmtave nt MSCor™ Na At

. ‘ nt, i

gue of cand Albemarle rushed to thelr

|

fF OT we Pea ee anaes

Tuted bal “ bal us Sera ent. The real object of the meeting wa

on i to arrange for the holding of counter

sight in Madison square, Manchester martyrs’ demonstration

isbe Laps
opposition to the one to be held by the

Nre Are Seodebwas ‘quite ba ‘coal
honest men of the Clan-na-Gael at Battery

&

baby grand ana
D. Nor. 23.

without a license, and came to an un-

Sre ea ine wan the ween ot
George N. Horn of Carthage, Mo, ®

Lang,
pee ~ ee 7

storekerper, was shot three tim sa
pone nee operating

Killed by some unknown person Saturday

ie

= night. He had just closed his store, tak-

ing vith him the receipts of the day and

was going to bis home, about three hun-

dred yards the store. When

found bis body was lying on the opposite

i earnest in Washington, by the Chicago

Knights Templars’ committee. They have

opened headar in a central location

‘and systematic work will bedonein the way

Blanchley, on watch at the street carline|of canvassing for support. Individoal

bridge at M Paso, Texas, saw a Mexican, | xnigpts are doing active missionary service

influence in directing sentiment

A Castems Inspectors Alleged Assault

—————__.
‘May Become an Internationa! Afar.

A New Director of the Mint. Several nights ago Customs Inspector
THE EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.

- — Edward 0. Leech has been appointed
Oregon Admitted as = and Mis

sourt Divided—Experiences In Dakota.
|

ea i i] ean
‘Th application of the missionary jar-

isdiction of Oregon for admission as a] coné

iocese came up again before the house of

|

ated in law from the National University
deputies on the resembling of the|of the District of Columbia and was

epis general convention in New|admitted to the bar in 1886. Upon the

rark. regon was formally admitted as th of hi
‘of Michael ©’Connor, one of the victimes of

were highly creditable. a diocese, and Bishop Morris declared its n Bet Baas aes are ‘The wounded Mexican lies in the hospital

|

:ne gouth Englewood disaster. The master

aah rn ntarthe| er tsbey Tow Sate A Missl wea|wepecatez cf Gee n &
[Me acme, Tha wee pias Oe ova

field was Detroit, No. 1 of Detroit, Mich.

|

@ivided into two dioceses, the new one to| Walker. He entered the Treasury De- eee the Mex w | piigeltcdeancenie 7

‘There were fifty-six knights in line. The|Cotain the sixty counties of the western

|

partment at the lowest grade of clerkship oo wa one to th Mexi wait involvit contract with the

Grilling of this commandery was confined

|

half of the state. transferred to the mint| S ove an Tepe ton was,
sh

|

govern of Chi calli (or £522 or

strictly to military movements, which = a

om. “The Juarez

|

abont #1800000, has been filed at Louisville.

were performed in a seemingly faultless tinuously, passing through all the grades
|@ow without

M it

am

inter:

|

Heary ©. Comogya and Jurad & Le

see The alignments aud wheelings| Wiliam Whitty, a grocer of Philadel-

|

of clerkship up to his late position, ‘‘com-

|

Suthorities speale of making

it

an inter-|
oy York, and George F. Wyman of Kansas,

‘ware something marvelous. phia, bas brought sult against ‘Terrence

|

puter of bullion,” the salary of which was|Ational

afalr.

___ are the plaintiffs, and the North and South

‘Under the escort of the De Molay com-| V. Powderly and other officers of the| increased by on account of his Stedetaker’s Palace Burned.
a

mandery of Louisville, thelads composing

|

general executive board of the order of

|

efficiency. the well known mem-

the “Little Commandery” of the Masonic

t

home of that city made their salutations.

‘Thetr appearance and military bearing
did credit to thelr training.

ard commandery of Chicago
was among the last of the contestants.

‘Mra. John A. Logan’s recepuion to the

Knights Templar can hardly have been

surpassed by any private entertainment

in the last decade. It was marvelous even

to those whe knew Mrs. Logan&# hospital-
ity and ‘There were no invita-

tions. All the 20,000 visitors in th city
were bidden to her home and it looked

‘about 10 o&#39;cl as if all had come.

‘encampment in secret session

Fireman held by th

iio
in. &quot; rtura t S |rsmary frye reponse arte at

‘Wanta Fa From the Knights.

joa Conatraction company, George

Field, Charles MeDonald, and Julio Hern-

stein of Chili, are made the defendants

‘Frang is charged against the defendants,

‘The trampsteamship Wanderer, arrived in

ew York from Liverpool, with an experl-
paralleled,

\Knights of Labor in America. When the

strike occurred among the knitting goods
workers in New York, the district

assemblies maintained the strikers for

some time and then the strike was in-

dorsed by the general executive board,
who ordered the plaintiff to furnish any

member of the order with such necessaries

as they might need. Whitty furnished

‘about $4,000 worth of groceries, and has
been paid all but a balance of $000, which

he claims

Clem Studebaker,
ber of the firm of Studebaker Bros.”

mi at South Bend, Ind., has

the finest ce in Indiana. Last

week Wednesday, it canght fire at 2 o&#39;clo

Bear Hunt in Chicage.

‘A peacefal cinnamon bear, for many

years engaged in the show business and —

for the last few weeks in the winter AN UNKNOWN MAN.

quarters in a barn in Chicago, carelessly
KLLED BY

ANU”

went out for a stroll at midnight recently ————

wastest Mail Train In the World.

‘The Canadian Pactfic has perfected =

tossed about like a cork, and the shaking up

probably what caused the fire in thie coalto te

and was kept with a number of other bankers. Water was turned in bat wouldn&#39

‘The Price of Oysters to be Advanced,

‘Th high price of oysters in the shell,

‘The grand owing to their scarcity, has made it neces-

‘at the Masonic temple, elected the follow- sary for packersof Maryland to put up the

ing officers to sefiv during the next three prices. there was 8

years: Very Eminent Sir J, P. S. Gobin

of Pennsylvania, miin grand
master; Very Eminent Sir Hugh McC

thing in th history of tailed,
ngers will be taken, a {t

Is

to run
From

Vancouver or Port Moody, B. 0.

B.—from t&#3 Pacific te

$arned over and one of

Inaideout. The pocketboo ands quan-

tity of sliver were found. ‘This seemed

|

spee

to throw aside the tucury of robbery un-

Jess the murderor wa. r-od when Gniah-

tng bis work of piv



INDIANA ITEMS.

‘The residence of John A. J. Miller at

Montpelier was burned recently.
$2,500; insurance, $1,300, .

James Nichols’ cooper shop, at Terre

Haute, the largest in the state, was

totally destroyed b fire recently. Loss,
sr

‘Twenty-five Knights Templar of the

Anderson commandery, accompanied by
their wives, have left to attend the trien-

nial conclave at Washington.

Editor Chase, of the Anderson Herald,
has concluded to start a new daily. It

will be republican in politics. ‘This will

make three dailies in th local field,

Mrs. Margaret Loe! prominent
German lady, Toll dead att home of het

daughter, near New Albany, of heart

Deceased was caring for her

grand-child at the tim Her age was

ae tr years,

ter Henry Bottorff, the model and
wealt farmer of the section around

Jeffersonville, became violently insane

from religious excitement recently and

was placed in, the county jail for safe

Keeping. Mr. Bottorf preaches at times

and only just returned from the methodist

conference.

‘A mortgage for $250,000 has been filed

in the recorder’s oftice in Crawfordsville,

in favor of the American loan and trust

Trials have been begun at Marion, of |Company, of New York. It is given by

‘eighteen men who are accused of brutally

;

the Water supply company of Crawfords-

Shipping Mrs. Asneth Street and her| Ville, and the money is to be used to buy

daughter Clara at midnight of July 18 the Crawfordsville water-works 8S SOOr

as th affairs of the latter corporation can

be adjusted.
‘A traction engine broke through

bridge near Markle, and fastened under

it three men wh were riding on it. The

escaping steam poured aver them scalding

the frightfully, One man, Emanuel Isen-

berger, aged about twenty-five and un-

married, died from his injuries; another.

Horace Wright, it Is thought can not re-

cover, and the third, Henry M. Sparkles.
owner of the engine, {s badly hurt.

The new school book law has so i

creased the duties of county sehool supe:

last.

‘The election held in Noble and Waltz,

upon the question of pur three

toll roads and converting them into free

ones, went in favor of free m by large
majorities.

Awell-dressed girl baby about eleven

months old was found on ie’s

doorsteps at Marion. A note requeste
that the waif be cared for, as she would

inherit a fortune.

‘The trial of George W. Thacker, at

Martinsville, for shooting at Columbus

Diliner, a few weoks ago, resulted in a

vanttet of guilty, and hewa sentenced to

|

mtendents that their offices are embar-

risba tor Geo years,
rassed, and many have written th state

‘Ph new catholle church at Martins- |”

ville will be dedicated Sunday. Oct. 27.
gave an opinion that if it ts shown to be

Wat Bil assisted b foveral Tndia
sev Sindispensabl public necessity the

oli priests, will conduct the services.

|

county must employ a clerk for the super

An excursion train will be ran from} intendent and pay him from the county

Indianapolis. fonds,

‘Annie Small, aged seven, was horribly
eee ce diatorsuanrasytinacal Brass

|e CU Se sae e oo
ville, While playing around an open tire.| X&quot;“tranbarger a few miles southwest of

her clothing eanght, and before it co

|

Anderson, ‘The vine upon which the

be ertingui sh h received injuri

|

Symapiin grew was partly covered with

resulting In her deat loose dirt whon in bloom. At the points

Philip F, Gemling, a well-known young

|

where the dirt covered the vine small

Elkhartan, was killed by being knocked

|

roots grew out. The vine was lifted up

down and ron over by a Cincinnati,

|

and the roots carefully placed in a pan of

Wabash & Michigan train at Elkchart.| milk, which was rapidly absorbed. The

He was thirty-three years of age, and| pumpkin on the vine grew to enormous

leaves a wife and one child. size, and one weighs 125 pounds,

‘Tho jury in tho ease o Maliss Spilker,| 4 pig wrork occurred at the grade on

which wa take to Wayne circuit court) the Lake Shore road west of La Porte

from Greenfie on chan of venue de-| few days ago. ‘Two sections of a freight
manding 87,3 for injuries received, re- train were coupled together with a pus
turned a verdict for plaintiff, assessing

|

engine to assist. them over the gra

her damage at $3,000 and costs. While descending, the sections tea
ONear Paoli, Robert Williams, his sou) uncoupled and the rear section crashed

Thomas Williams, Henry Crow, Samuel| into the one ahead with terrific force.

Lindley, W. R. Lindley, Joseph Low,
| Fifteen cars were derailed and a number

George Lee and Charles Waltz were] of them were badly wrecked. The track

arrested by a deputy United States mar-| was blocked all night. Through pass-

shal on a charge of manufacturing and/enger trains were sent around the ob-

passing counterfeit coin. struction over the New Albany and Lake

Tt is stated that Jam Morgan, who is| Erie roads by the way of Michigan City.

30 years old, was recently united in mar- | No one was injured.

riage to Miss Hettie Wilson, aged 30.| The informa telegraphed from

Roth are residents of Morgan, Morgan] Washington regarding the probability of

being that wealthy and eccentric bachelor | ex-Congressman Steele, of Indiana, being

whoa few months ago widely advertised

|

offered the position of pension com~

that he would give any woman who| misioner is believed at Indianapolis to be

would marry him $5,000 in cash. trustworthy. The President is known to

The jury in the Ginn wool-stealing case

|

have expressed himself favorably dis-

at Muncie, returned a verdict of posed to Gen. Knefler, but he fears that

for William Ginn and innocent for Mrs.
|

for political reasons it might be a mistake

Ginn, his mother. There were nearly two | for him to select one of his fellow towns-

hundred witness examined the case! mon, having already placed so many of

will cost the county $2,000 if Ginn does them in impurians positions. There would

hot pay costs, The sentence is thirty

|

beless objection toea-Congressman Steele

days in jail and $300 fine. for the reason that h lives in the northern

&# the workmen were fastening the cop-

|

Part of the state.

ing on the two-story _natn room ae the meeting of the Business Men&#3

Smith & Jones, at Bra jarge piece
the

terra cotta fell from th il of the alld i eading manufacturers and merchants 01

ing. striking Miss Viola Miller on the | Evansville; the following resolution was

head, seca oe her, Although the passed by a unanimous vote: “\ Resolted,

building is on Net, the strest und jby the Business Men’s Association of

eae ean anew be vaprot all the

|

Evansville, ‘That the International ex-

time while the building has been going up. positio i uad Sane ee me

ae
ation of the discovery of Am

Reece an at co hr thma [colwmbus, should be held tn the he o
ter of the county vs. the bondsmen of

the continent, as near to the center of

George Ross, the late treasurer of Mad- population as practicable, and would

hen Scounty. Ross defaulted to th Prefer this location in St, Louls rath
amount of $37,500 a few years ago bnt left, tha at New York or any other

property sufficient to make the loss goud
|

yan O first preference ts for Chic
with the exception of $7,91 which

vee ” o s vcenti pay
just been paid by the bondsmen. fully reage

0

Se

rounty has not lost a farthing by “n eres ,
W. H. Parrott, to co-operate with

Jefateation, ‘The action of the court

)

the ot memb of Congress favorable

los up the matter which has besn ta Chicago.”

ing fire for over four years.

Prof. George T. Rice, of Lexington,

.,
an acronant, traveling with Wal-

‘T Indiana State Convention of the

Baptist Association assembled at Terro

Ilaute last week Tuesday deves
s being led by Rev. E.

Gardiner, of Franklin. The oan of

Rev. Alfred Ogle, financial secretary of

the State exeentive board, gave a detalleo

account of the condition of the mission

church throughout the State. The pres-

nt plan of operation was advocated by

the secretary, and most of the forenoo:

‘attempted to descend with

a

p

but in doing so he alighted in the

Ohio river a short distance below the city,

became entangled in the ropes, and was

drowned before he could extricate him- a

seit, He reen fo before he started

|

WS taken up in a discussion of the

on his fatal v that it was his one
matter. The annual report of the treas-

Sunceeth asec, urer was read and referred to the auditing

William Whiteman, a brick masou, eer Rd aera s or

found guilty. at Pera, of an assault with
officers were elected. In the evening Rev.

attempt to kill William Secloy, and sen-
|) Kirtley, of ‘Terre Haute, made au

teneed to two years in the Northern | ‘Garc of weleo to the new pastor A

prison. Whiteman shot Scoley some time
discussion of State missions followed.

last summer while intoxicated. He came

to Peru from Ohio to look for work and|

_

The citizens of Jerome, a small town

had been here but afew days when he be-

|

fourteen miles east of Kokoma, arranged

came drunk and insulted Seeley&# wif for a gas well display a few nights ago,

Tre vpusband, in attempting to resent the ;204 took for the purpose the Diamond

insult, received a bullet which passed

|

Plate gas well just drilled there and the

teeugn a Tung and lodged Ia the back {Strongest well in the state. A sixty-fo0s

= iat ae eminent Cae eer. S eB ashe urn se
w

‘The Ohio falls? holiness camp meting vertically. Just when the torch was

association has consummated a dl by applied the end which projected upward

‘thich it becomes the owner of twenty was pushe over on to the ground, and

deres of land o the Silver hills near New the immense pressure hurled the sixty

‘Albany, the purchase price being $1.59. feet of pipe around among th spectators

Th Va wi be enclo a magnit with terrible force. Most of the younger

road with an easy grado w. ous Je in the crowd were able to make

tad up the knobs from the Corydon fo their escape from the roaring fame

pik and convenient roads will beopened which barst from the pipe, but sev

out to the other thoroughfares on the were caught Among these was Chusa

Gastern slope of the hills, broad avenues Warmon, pastor of the Friends’ Church at

will be laid out, permanent buildings Jerome. Mr. Warmon, who wassixty-four

Srocted and the entire tract will becon- years old, received full in the face the

ver Into grounds of surpassing beauty death-dealing blast which burst from the

‘used hereafter for camp mecting pipe. A half-articulated cry wasthe only

purp sound he made as h fell to the ground.

‘The verdict of the court martial before He must have died almost instantly, f
rhich members of the Indianapol light. the flamer only poured on his bod!

was

escort procession of the soldiers’ monu-
|

ment ceremonies because they were denied
|

the privilege of wearing fall uniform |charred masses. Standing about three

has presented to Governor Hovey. |
fect from Mr. Warmon was John Hogue.

‘The verdict reduces Sergeants Eckman,

|

He escaped the fall rush of the fire, but

Martin and Cobb to the ranks, expels from was 80 badly burned that he cannot re-

tha service Frank Hollenbeck, repri-

mands Will Roth, M. M

Shingler, John M. Eckm and A. N.| fracture of the skull. Frank La Rue had

Mackey, and acquits the others, and‘all his leg broken, and amputation was

Vho were found guilty are required to found necessary. Others were sligh
Share the cost of prosecution. Those who burned or hurt in the rush for saf

‘are dishonorably discharged cannot again soon as the excitdment toned do Teo
‘enter the service. ‘The verdict will prob- were ire control of the deadly

ably result In breaking up the company,

as&#39;th are only thirteen memters who

‘are left with a record of loyalty.

were begun to sécu!

pipe, which was still slashing about more

nis was ished, andorless, T ‘s00n accompl
the dead and injured were removed

Kock or Nethi
& HUNTIN STOR

CHAPTER VOL

‘THE LAST OF THE MARE

“That
i with emoti

horribly, sorry for

you Miss ‘Tullb W
ts

verUnt tely

Oh, Ja w not! It ssems so

@readfnl, Are you sure there is no

other way for you—
apything else!”*7Fi Rug in a happy unconscious-

ness.

“{ fail to see any other opening for a

man, Miss

‘anything, I sho be glad, of

course, to hear yo view:
&quot Miss Taliuoys got ve red; for a

moment or two she was silent, then

suddenly she beat towards him so that

|

Ki

her face came quitclos to his,

“Yo LuodoJa too ry si

yet not 80

3 stal b that out of thinfull

| e
tip of hi mustac!eTh

n

mbydon’t you in a feverish
has money

and
not foo young, but quite suitable
the same tastes, fon of hui

on, and would do anything
for you, anawfu fo o yo int th
bargain.

terihn selli No Creina
Jack fixed his eyes immovably w

the borizon line, crossed hig legs, an
folded his arm firmly, and-ever the

far
closer and closer to him.

“Thank Miss

|

Tallbo3

answ quite composedly. U do
uch a woma is to be found on

before she went

to bed ‘th Pee Mi Millicent Tall-

sma ha been very sorry that she

spoke!
“Tbs. thi as I&#3 never seed brit

any sorter luck along with it in th
whole course of my life, Jim.

looking after “osses

&#39;

forty-
come next Michaelmas, mai

forty-two year; fust, just “stable-
the helpe an goin’ up to. groom,

hunder and’ hupper : and nev in my
life did I know of any sale a-c

satisfactory, or an ce ous

well s3 was sold Or bought of a Fri-

year

he w
very early in the morning that

Danvers gave utterance to th above
solem-

proce to their snoralog avoeau
10 the hunters.onji who was a raw-boned and some-

young man, with

up his countenan
pation of “mucking ”®

‘a loose box, and,

ning w ie sp contem

avers, he was not much given to

moralisings and reflections, and the ob-

servations which his chief, addre to

him were wont ve the

grasp of his exceedi limit intell
gence, although he never failMcienti effort. to discover their

ning.“Well be answered slowly, as

though revolying th subject in his

min ““1 suppose as you says it, Mr.

rs, you must be right, but I never

did Kno afore as one day were differ
to another, save ana excepting ¥8,

the cloth and the sweet oaring and so

fort&lt; shows

‘as

how you v ad wery

littl eddication Fun. Isa well-known

fact that Friday his a unlu da more

particular consarni “osses. i telath Capting so yester ¢ Capting,
says 1, ‘can&#3 ye make ita Saturday or

y is so wery hill-

apting’e only laugh

hove

tought that three-year- on Friday,
ow ’e turned ont.’ ‘Them was ‘i

ery words, Jim, ’is wery words! But

ia bless yer, th gentry th i thand_fool’ardyThi they cam fty in the facof Pro
dence, an they never take no sort of

warnings.
‘And Danve Alled his measure with

oats, with a dee sig over the short

comi o a proceedto
give Nora Crei iat meuiog feed

‘As for Jim, he chewed the straw in

e
Sout with renewed v go and went

h philoso |

to the ma!

Tucky day. recol

geba thunde black oye in a
stre

Yow, and as

the

memory of

it

flashed

EOtk Ato hls mi Jun stood ere loft

off turning overthe freshly- straw,
and scratched the back

sim action is an avarisban
pow:

erful aid to the memory of the Jus and

Bills of creation:

‘teiumpha
‘And io q tight! if that wareit

ona Friday!’ hecriedaloud, withmuch

oo a erent, a then, be; too, felt his

spirits fall, with man dire presenti
ments concernin the great event of the

O wilt be
i that whatever

|

PT

deautiful Nora Creiua,” con-

|

smiling

‘dre |you?

boys. If you can

|

wi

assented
Ue befor him,

|

2°

nti
tn th worl| B2

’s nose seeme to lean over

|

Ha
he

|

©

ei

|

cold and dista ia

T’ve been

b

tata’ the pal of his hands. Un-|!

La
and that’s only different-like Toan

ack:

|

could gau were apt to

With many head-shakings and mutter |*

-

|

in full

jumination came to |!

him immedia he slapped bis thigh
o

tions of that friend ‘or 1

ly, he was realising fateparPrri
Jack turned round upon him with a

countenance.

oi ‘M Beat yours int B0
T look a folig ana schoo20

one would have ‘thoug

-

he
inthe world.

“You&#39;r a wonderfat Jack,”

ao Tare os

snW the wer spilt
mil or pa abhal &lt;a ieee p oes put

ng, throu toot fSac
oeith wn ‘conte to eryteeman has.i hautee cowe

of despera hasdoneSor
hert And

nS tore
& goin

turn of all to-day & ing to sav

from b po Larn

since aemann to him.

v tim 50mu
ichaplayin
teen! th Atl

given to the mle ct

Dressed

ct

Hee
cer,

Be Matton, Poultry
d Calves,

‘Tage sent Free.

Stall No. 10. Falton St. Wholesale Market.

cumrcaac.
eo

Oo. QUINLAN,

$Msecre

cement

BAUER & SWEENEY
GREREAL

‘and wholesale dealers in ailkinds of mest.

ne SOR. HOUSES,

to dispense wit! n attentions for once!

and he fe savagel and voraciously to

work |

foolish and irrational

without any reason paroxysms,
|

\ w no earthly. foundati for the
gelf-delusions.

reptitio went out after
ssed Nora Creina’s nose wae scat round to the door, thrust.

ing her little palm up el

mouth, in order that a succulent morsel

Srulatlon de
set his teetl

Light and stra ever nerve not tobe
beaten by h fellow. the be

men ever we beyond afew feta fro
Craymore Coverts. jes, save one OF

two whose pluck and courage nothi

slink hom

a
dui ir Or

ally big,and of gapaan gates there were

apparently no

A Predatory Dog Outwitted.

‘Th other day

a

spaniel that had 9

bad habit of stealing poultry was, seon

o
for no sooner ‘di he

leased from the jaws o the fell beast

at had red him than he fluttered

O o igomurd com

and boo!
form ef superst ofthe good soul

in the stable. to say, he ‘wan
B

so miserable as he had thought he

citement. deter-

ieed at Nora Creing,
| poe showRae off

Mod th field
poe

sible, lead shat d o the

stiffest bit of ceeall Middl
‘Presently, whilst

that most important
Htem of all the functions of the

which a gentmind—the

od, Srer
Toldi dou
ends of his whi
Ackers,

Al

om

sho be; he was wound up toa cer

and was:
a

falling the attention
advertise-

ter Street.
well as a l

arant

prices for game, poultr and butter, than

other house.

upils seeki @ business education
or&#3 to learn elrthand, cannot

jdo better than to attend the West Side

MetroBusi

ee
DURA COMMIS COMPA

was 1684S. WATER ST.,

reache PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

L Stoc Commiss Mer
UNION STOCK YARDS.

CHICAGO.

pe eee
ESTABLISHED 1987.

ee

4A. DUBAND, Pres, 0.1, DIRA tee. Arosa

SHIPBUTT ECC
PourTR «

CALVES to

car

lots

ef

Deve.sro fer Stent aes, 20ers

CHICAGO.

1ee.e.WATER

STs

Coe

SWI you dress POULT te

AYNE & LOW,

HICHES PRIGE QUIC RETURNS

1e8S.WATERST., CHICAGO.

Write for Tags and tnstructions for dressing

shipping.

KELDER & EIMERS,

GENER COMMIS MERCHAN
265 S. WaterSt,, Chicago.

Ship us your Poultry, Butter and Eggs.

Write for Price liste. Stencils end Tags,

Rater to the Merchunts National Bank, Chicage,

HARRY CHRATLE

“LYO CHEATL
commMiIssion.
2048, WATER ST-

BUTTER. BOGS POULTRY and

fir

a

ytf

pensionTu Ss a7 era Soret
Do eine ‘came as. if they

Se ne eae ae

7  PIIG ©

Shei
for Infants and Children.

‘“Danterin ia oo well adapted tochiltren that

taoomninascpentotypecnace

|Soe

Soe Danone,
kmowntome”

=

HA. Ancura, LD,
SE See es cheer, andproms

‘12 Bo, Oxford Bt, Brooklyn, N.Y. injurious medication.

‘Dux Currava Company, 77 Murray Street, IY.

CLOSINC.OUT SALE!
MELBOURNE STOCK FARM:

WASHINGTTAZEWEL CO, ILE
‘than I desire [have concindedgra eiitinfuowst sel anythi1 have either si

‘aito tp se Clydervca Bet‘Dra
or cash or first-

for c aepap wi

\edo, Peo Rall

pe thDwigh brea of
Ea

jes east of Peoria, an a wom
rsa carers

brane
130 mile outh o Chicago, twel

west of Blooming!

P. NOONAN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,=
STALL 11, FULTON ST, WHOLESALE MARKET,

‘We make a specialty of Dressed Hogs Veal, Poultry, Hides, Tallow, &am

‘Consignments solicited and Returns Promptly Remitted.
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Picea. Get aircon

|
ee ees

VEAL OUR SPECIALTY.
Bafer toC. P, Packer, Preat. Park Nat. Bank.
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PHILIP QUIGLEY,
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8088,FrontSt. Philadelphi:
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|
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FOSTER &a BCRDEN.
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O.24. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor
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Pou Plu
GOOD

Ch Tob
AT THE

Cie ‘ROCERY

FOR

15 CENTS.
A crank is a person whose head

is only large enoug to contain one

idea, and when that one idea get
possessio it is made a hobby of to’

the exclusion of all other goo com-

mon sense.

——-2-&gt;__—.

Tr will be lawful to kill quail or

pheasan on and after Oct. 15th un-

til Dec. 20th. Wild turkey after

Nov. Ist. until Feb. Ist. Wild duck

from Sept 1st. to April 15th. No

fine can be assessed for hunting on

wet or overflowed lands. To hunt on

land without consent of the owner

entails a fine of not more than $50

nor less than $5, but no prosecutio
ean be made without the consent of

owner. Th fine for killing quail
or pheasa out of season is $2 each
for pursuing, $1. A bird law pro-

+. tecting all kinds of birds, except the|
sparrow, hawk and crow, at all

times of the year, was enacted in

1880. The foregoing is reliable,
Sportsme should past this in their.

hats.—[Ft. Wayne Sentinel.
———__&lt;-0-»—____

A newspaper in the Western

States opene th first article of its

first number as follows: “We be-

gin the publication of the Rock
Mountain Cylon with some phe

diphiculties in the-way. The type
phounder phrom whom we bought
the outphit pho this printing
ophic phaile to supply us with

any eph or cays, and it will be

pho or phive weeks bephor we

ean getany. We don’t*lique the

loox ov this variety ov spelling any

better than our readers but mistax

will happe in tke best regulate
phamilies and iph the c’s, p’s x’s

and q’ hold out we shall ceep

(sound the ¢ hard) the Cyclon
whirling aphter a phashion until

the sorts arrive. It is no joque to

‘us; it is a serious apphair.”

Koscrusko is behind almost every

county in the state in the matter of

goo roads. There is nothing which

adds more to the value of property
and to the business interests of a

town than to have goo pike roads

entering it from the surrounding
country. Why can’t Mentone lead

out in this matter? Our farmers

are well to do and very intelligent.
They ought now to take the im-

provement of roads seriously in

hand. In localities where there are

stone and gravel, what is so goo as

the turnpike, with its ditch each

side, its grass bordering of living
green, ftom which the thrifty farm-

er keepsever weed ont? If he has

an eye to the beautiful he also plants
trees along the way to gladde the

traveler. So it is done in Europe

ae

ee

In regard to displacing of light
horses by these for heayy draft

purposes, as breeders in this section

are doing, the following from a

stock journal will be of specia in-

terest:
“The deman for the little scrub is

growing beautifully less. Size is de-

manded either for draft, spee or

style. Cable-cars, electric motor

cars and elevated roads are fast driv-

ing out the horse cars in this coun-

try and in Europe. What will then

become of the cheap borses, so many

of which are used in the street cars?:

New York City alone has 13,586
horses. The elevated roads there

carry almost haif of the city traffic,
and the horse cars are bein driven,

from the crowded streets by the ca-|

ble cars, electric and steam motor

cars and elevated roads. In look-

ing to the fature there will be less

@eman for our small horaes and in-

ereasin demand for large draft hore.

-€a that can haal-large loails.in crowd-|:

city streets.

The Gazxrrs $1.00 per year.

Additional Locals.
—Immense line of pants at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Get Middleton&#39; prices before

you buy& watch.

—New bliack-boards are being put
in the ee en

‘TheCity Restaurant still takes
th leJead in a fine cigar.

—— Bros. are offering ex-

traordinary bargains in shoes.

— line of Cloths, Tricots,
Plushes ete. at Salinger Bros.

—We send another large job ef

printing to Craft & Clay at Indian-

apolis this week.

—See Gordon Middleton for all

the leading dailies; headquarters at

the Gazette office.

—The Troy, O., nurserymen are

making their deliveries of stock in

this vicinity this week.

—WMiss Effie Leonard, of Miami

county, is spending the week with

her sister, Mrs. C. M. Smith.

Palestine, called Wednesday and or-

dered the Gazerre to their address.

—A goo fresh cow for sale

jcheap Inquire of James Tarver,
2 miles north-east of Palestine.

—We will not be beaten in prices
quality of good or work.

C. A. ANpLavER.

--Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining ball is th place to eatisfy the

hange at all hours, Call. and see

him.

~ —-There are about 170 enrolled in

the public schools of this place. The

prospects are for a successful years

work.

—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!

Mentoné.

lnrge stock of shingles which they

prices.

predicting a cold winter.

about the only sign of warm weather

that never fails.

gaaran teed.

Plate flour and feed.

way of paint.

all the surrounding towns.

—James Worsham, the

eavelopes. He expects to engage in

his saw-mill business.

back to its place.

printing department.

consin last Monday.

vised a period of recreation of this

kind.

miles north-west of Mentone,

Tharaday, Oct. 31, the following
property: 9 head

of mules with harness; 7 cows;

registered breeding stock. Terms,
12 months on usaal conditions,

—Both oar job presses were kept

busy a good partof the past week.

We turned out a large lot of station-

ery, cards and blank book work for

the Nickel Plate Mills; also letter-

heads and cards for the Central

rate of libéral patronage will en able

us to soon make the Gazette office

one of the best equipped offices ia

northern Indiana.

—Prof. W. E. Lugeabeel, princi-
pal of Bordon Institute, one of the

‘most popular educators. of Indiana,

spent last summer in Europe and has

sinee written a number of interesting
sketches of travel that contain much

valuable information, and which

should be read, by every student and

teacher. These are being published
‘in the Mitchel Commercial,. which

‘the publisher will send three. months

for twenty-five cents.

—WMrs. Hipsher and danghter, of

‘A full supply always at Batchelor’s

as cheap as they can be bought in

—Albert Tucker é Co. have a

esire to close out. See them for

—The weather prophets are alread

This is

—See the LATEST, CHEAPEST and

nest fall and winter euitings at

‘Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fit

—A.E, Wiser is now engage
with Eddinger, Tucker & Co. as

traveling salesman for their Nickel

—The carpenters hav finished the

work on the M.E. parsonage, and

now Harry Duane is potting the

finishing touches on the inside in the

--ANDLAUER the Taltor is turn-

ing out some of the neatest fal! and

winter suits ever seen in our city.
and at prices thst bring buyers from

saw-mill

man, came in Thursday and secured

a fine tot of printed letter heads and

buying timber in connection with

—A half-open switch caused the

engine of the west-bound local to

run off the ends of the rails at this

place last Tuesday. The help of an.

other engin was required to puil it

—Among the new apparatus add-

ed to the Gazerre office this week

is a large cabinet of printer’s furni-

ture for making up job work. It is

& very necessary addition to our job

—Esquire Millbern joined the

Northern Indiana Hunter&#3 Associa-

tion on their tour to northern Wis-

Mr. Millbern’s

bealth has not been very good for

some time past and his physician ad-

—Pusric Satz: Kilmer & Bro-

baker will sell, at their farm three

on

of horses 1 span

28 head of young cattle; 85 hogs; 10

sheep; 15 tons of hay and some fine

House, Art Gallery, etc. The present:

Macy is to have a new U.B.

ebureh.

James Whitcomb Riley is lying se-

viously ill at Akron, Ohio.

Nine brick store reoms have been

erected in Walkerton this summer.

Two cents per mile is now the

legal rate for traveting by rail in

The yellow leaves are turning
brown. Walkerton Independen

Pleas copy
European merchants are terrified

at the possible outcome of the Pan-

American Congress

longs to have the scenery around that

‘village placed on canvas.

chased the Indianapolis breweries

this week for $2,000,000.
‘The humane society of Lata

has undertaken to abolish the use ef|

thecheck rein upon horses.

Sam Jones will probably be en

meee Sa s ourien ot eee Ft
‘Wayne in the near fature.

Dr. Talmage’s fine Broo tab-

ernacle. was burned last Sunday.

‘The M. E. ministerial association

of the Warsaw district wilt be held

at South Whitley next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

On last Saturday Col. Conley, of

Chicago, purchased the famous trot-

ter, Axtell, for $105,000. This is the] sa.
highest price ever paid for a horse.

The Hon. Geo. W. Steele, of

Marion, is now mentioned as the

very probable successor of Corporal

ae to the pension commissioner -

ip.
‘The Marshall county S. S. conven-

tion meets at Plymouth Nov. 6 and

An intereresting program has

been published.
Hon. Clem Studebaker’s fine man-

sien at South Bend was destroyed
by fire on Tuesday of last week. It

was one of the finest residences in the

state; logs estimated at $300,000.

Th test of the dynamite cruiser,

Vesuvius, has been successful to a

degre not anticipated. The guns

were fired five times in seventeen

minutes. ‘The spee of the vessel

was up to requirements and even

beyond,
G. G. Conn, of Elkhart, has been

pronounced insane because he has

invested $100,000 in a printing es-

tablishment to ran a daily in that}

city which is already fully supplied

mental aberration perhap a certain

other party has been wrongly judged

just playing crazy.

A carriage road to the top of

Pike’s Peak has been completed. It

begins at Cascade canyon and ex-

tends sixteen miles, until it reaches

the summit of the mountain, 14,147
feet ahove the level of the sea.

There is ene point, Grand View,

where, at an altitude of 10,852 feet,

one may sce the smoke vt a locomo-

tive crossing Marshall Pass, ninety
miles away.—Ex.
‘The Indianapolis Sun saya:

Celery crop in Elkhart county

badly nipped by trost. Won&# be

more than a half crop.
Hon. Geo. YW. Steele and wife each

had an arm broken by being thrown

from buggy at Marion Monday.
Clem Studebaker will receive the

members of the American Congress

|

fast

in the ruins of his mansion in South
Bend.

Frank Brown hanting near New

Albany, thought Edward Smith was

arabbit and filled him with shot

Smith mey live.
Trial of. old John Barrett com-

menced at Ft. Wayne. Alter more.

than 50 years of married life he elub-

bed his wife to death with a poker.
Civilization, while spreadin o&#

where they indolge in belling newly
wedde couples, a most outrageous

ice.

Pan-American Congres visited:

Buffalo Monday and were banqueted
in the evening. Senor Varras of

Chili oftered this sentiment: ‘&# trib-

ute of respect to ihe great, industri-

ous and free people of the United

States, represente in the present
Dbanquet— freest in the whole

erty and the first in American frater-

nity tobe.” There were wild cheers

and then Minister Zogarra, who rep-
resents Pern, Chili&# old enemy,
rushed across the room and warmly

ted him. More cheering.

A Card.

need. Am anxious and read to
receive all the money = is an
me. Woald be exchang
some fine Blankets

money. Prices favor

The Columbia City Commercial] -

The English beer syndicat pur—
ince

Loes $150,000; insured for $129,000.

}

©

when it was suppose that he was|‘

the world can find work at Elkhart}:

world; the first in peace, first in lib-|
©

shook Varras’ hand and congratula Mur 1
:

Powell & Alspangh have moved their’
stock of goods into Reed & Caldwell’s

‘Miss Bunce returned home Saturday
from Ohio. where she has been visiting
friends. .

Miss Kitty Whittenberger, from

South Whitley, has organized a class in

elocution.
‘The “mermaid” left for Silver Lake

Wednesday for a more appreciative
audience.

‘Mr. Swihart’s team ran away Friday,
breaking the wagon and harness to!

some extent,

‘The teachers of Clay township jmet.
in preliminary institute at this place
last Satarday.ametek receiving. the kind of

Mablon Arnold did nut go

to Wisconsin.
‘The hunting party that left Monday

for Kankakee returned with the satis-

faction of killing one duck.

E. M. Chaplin, and Prof#Wheeler,
formerly of Warsaw High School, but

now of Chicago, were ab the institute

‘at the

with newspapers. If this is a sign of large audience.

Pontius, No, 6 Lynn Graves, No.7

Jennie Thornburg, No. 8 D. H. Clymer,
No. 9 Jennie Knoop.

ie

Program of Franklin Tp. Teachers

Institute-to be held at Sevastopol
on Saturday, Nov. 2, 1589,

‘Chap IV Lectures on Teaching,

Peri Little.
J. W. Casper

Floren Weirick.

U. Clark.
W. F. Middleton.

‘Cramer.

Spelling, M C. B Poffenberger.
G. W. Thompson.

‘Paper, “Oliv Wendell Holmes,”
Frank Cretcher.

eee SAnto of the Break-
Elta Yoho.

‘The time.for the paying of the

second installment of taxes for 1889,

expires on the&#39;fir Monday in No-

it covers ail their property, both

persona an real. Those having

S=Go To =

D. WW. LEWIS’
And buy your Fall and

| Winter Goods at Bottom

Prices and get a Chance

on a Beautiful Hanging
Lamp, a Handsome Pais-||

ley Shawl, and a Fine

Lace Bed Set.

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

PLANING MILLS.
Best NATIVE SHINGLES of my ow

make always on hands at $2.50.

Tanks, Doors and
Window Frames

Made to Order.

Ash Headi Bolts Wanted|*
Wm. H. LESH

DENTIST
ot a K BO¥a Resident dentist’

will visit Mentone,
alterpat

Ihave all the “Earth” that I} Hemey

The

INDURATE FIBR WARE
ABSOLUTELY O PIECE

HAS RO_HOO
NEITHER PAI OR VARNISHED!

NOT AFFECT BY HOT WATER!
G POLISHE MAHOGANY

‘SLOPJAR WA

Le
aati ae,

LARGE VARIETY O

CORDLE & HAYES ow YorSle Age
furtaad M feteet a imee i

GARDWARE, GROCER AND CROCKER OEALER

Cit Direct
PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

M HEPILE PHYSIC 4ep SUR

C7 GE Osc in Manwarings building:

STOCK BERGER PRYSICIA! &lt;uE arenas “all calls daoF maneMentone,

Taae

Want&quot;Src? tetarmht Sre

den ly‘Attorney-at- Insura

“J.F.

JOUNSTON,

Joenenor

p

Pra Real Estate.

ca hous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sampl Rooms
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE. INDIANA

&

CLEAN, COOL, COMFORTABL:

SHAYE,
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET.

NEATLY REPAI
—BYr—

.
B. MIDDLETONE:

—AT—

LEITER&#39;S BOOK STORE.

Cas Prices
—FOR—

Fir Cl Go
—AT—

WILS GR
Sugar Cured Bacon,

.

Me.

Molasses, 2 gal. bucket,
.

Bulk Brown Coffee,

.

.

Cheese, (10 Ib. size)...
..

Lard...

Bacon...

Canned Goodsand every thing el-

in proportion
HIGHEST PRICES PAID POR

Country Produc
Joux W.Parxs, SD. Pan

R B Oatesser.
PLYMOUTHI  BOTRBON. IND

PARKS & OGLESBE

Artoreys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC...
ice First Floor Brick Building,om

Garry St., Plymouth Ind.

“NICKEL PIATE.”

7m NEW YORK CHICAGO AND
S LOUIS RAIL-ROAD CO.yoeia time corre to June % Ime

‘Teainsde oat arrive at UniRat
TA Aaa

W.

Depor st Butta.

TAN Prins da exc Sunday

RO WERT. eorwa was. f

Loel. No. 1. No.
‘am am

10.00

E ao. cleveland 090
800 W08...Bellevwe 7.80 6.28

10 102K. Postorta....0e0

PS New Haven

2.00,. Fe. Wayne

Ro2.South Whitly
Clay pook

_.MENTONR

A

fokste to all pain are oa,Sar te

ee

ot ae Soa

Fates for an
Tiche deste.

fae check
He HOR G Passe Atal;
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clevetandy

Por rates
B.

way PRINO Agent, ee
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1-yd-wide Ladies’ Cloth,

1-yd-wide Ali-Wool Tricots, e =
L-yd-wide Al-Woul Cloth, 8240“

iyd-wide “ “

—

Be “

50e.

5Oc.

‘We.

LOGA NEWS
0—-0—0—0—

—One more weet in which to pay

second installment of taxes.

over to Mentone last Monday.

—Dr. Eley, of Ilion, ws 9 caller

at the GazErrs office yesterday.

taken up thei abode in the ne pa
sonage.

—lLook at our advertising col-

to get it.

improving.

near Atwood.

Full Line of Plushes and other Trim-

mings.
town this week.

;  Ladies’.and Children’s Underwear in

all sizes.

Wilkinson, this week.)

—Roy Lébinard ”

‘Woolen Hosiery in large variety.
ion trotter last Sunday.

Give our stock an inspection before

buying.

urs Respectfully,
SALINGER BROS.,

Leaders ani Promoters of Popular Prices,

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

&

Sunday with bis parents.

on the corner, next Monday.

ing, conducted by Rev. McCurdy.

—We print letter heads and enrel

been enguge with JcJamizon i

to Argos this week.

east in the interest of the Nickel

Plate Mills, this week.

--In referring “to tbe big rock

spoke of in Esq. Millhern’s letter,

cour devil says: “What a daisy stone

to crack walnuts with!”

—Mr. Reais entitled to specia
credit for the- enterprise which he

showed in fixing up the parsonage

surroundings this week.
.

—C. I. Bell, of Geneva, Ind. ,
was

calling on former friends in this vi-

cinity last week. He is now engage
in the hardware trade at that place.

—The town Marshal is putting
down side-walks in several parts of

town where the owners of property
have failed to attend to the matter,

—Samnel Heffley, wagon- of

Rochester, gave usa social call last

Ssturday. He informs us that be

will scop have -his fiftieth Wagon for

this sammer completed.

—Prof. Herrington, of Mion, gave

us asocial call Tuesday. He will

begin teaching the school at that

place next Monday. He is an ex-

perienced teacher and will, no doubt,

have the best of success.

—We have found it necessary to

foree of typos a partso this. wee
Jobn Martin and J.B. Middleton

have dotie goo service in the way

of helping us throngh the rush.

Rev. McCurdy and. famil re-

turned Wednesday from their visit

to Kansas. They report a pleasant
visit. Mrs, MeCurdy’s mother, Mrs.

Rennalls, returned with them ond

will spend the winter in Mentone.

Oct. 20,789, Mr. B. F.

viemity.

their joy and- through
Jong acd useful life.

we want every customer oi

3+ —
A for a ticket if you have not already received one. We

Ly devic put the custom osellin aes article at th low

—W. S. Hunter, of Clay pool, came
in

—The finest line of heatin and]:
cook stoves at Wertenberger e Mill~

umns for what you need and where|

—Joseph Mentzer, whose serious

illness we have refetred to, is slowly

—Mrs. Ezra Railsback is spend
ing a short time with her parents tranks and satcheds o received at

—We are getting out a fine man-

nal for the public schools of the

—Mrs. E. B. Gibbs, from Waukon

Towa, is visiting her. uncle, W. C.| on and a toa of baking powder fur

‘of Silver ‘Lake,

drove over with his fine Hambieton-

|

etch invested in eighty acres of Da—

—Andrew Martin, who is teach-

ing school at Arcola, Allen Co., spent] Hoosier Democrat, honored the Ga-

—Regular services at the M. E.

church tomorrow morning and even-]| tile factory.

the wagon-miking busines, retarned

—.A.R Wiser made a trip to

West Leipsie. O, and other points

|

couple of hours last Tuesday evening.

—N. A. Clay sol his ‘tub
well apparatu to& A. Hatch:

—Mrs. Joel Tillman returned,

Tuesday, from ber visit to Des

Moines, Towa.

——A large stock of rob blankets,

the Harness Shop...
—It will_pay you to investigate

Wertenberger &amp;- prices on

stoves before buying. .

— &lt two-hotse fout-wheeled wag-

|

60 centsat the Comer Grocery.

—Hayden Rea and L S. Cisyton

kota land near Pierre, this week.

«—Mrs. Baker, proprietor of the

zeTTe witha brief call Wednesday

—W. B. Doddridge expects to| evenins-

begin moving into his new quarters —Dr. S. G. Biglow, of Silver

Lake, called last evening. He is

traveling in the interest of Coxley’s

—Erwin Bugby, harness desler ot

j-|ilion, sends in his order this week

opes this week for J N. Lucas, the| for s supply of printed letter heads

wideawake hardwsre dealer of and envelopes.

Packerton, —Cratt & Clay, M, H. Sammy, R.

Samuel Eanllwood, who has|H. Knight, B. Mentzer and Radinger,
in} ‘Daeker &amp;°Cos- “orders for

printing ‘on our eopy-hook,

—Wertenberger &a MitIbera sold

sixty-eight pound of shot within =

i Who says game is not plenty i this

pert of the country.

—Tmme line of pents at Sal-

in

Bro,
—Wm. Clemens, of Tlion, was

in town yesterda &

Best prices on paints at Werten-

|

berge & Millbern’s,

—Mr. Bills, from near Silver Lake,

was in town Tuesday.
still takes‘The City Restaorant

‘thlea in e fi cigar

- line of Cloths, Tricots,
Plushes eto. at Salinger ‘Bros.

—-The finest of California fruits,
pears, peac plums, ele at Batche

lors.

—Felts for stand-cloths and

ornaments to match at Salinge
ros’,

—Yon are invited to call and

examine Salinger Bros’. immense
Hine pf dry-

—The side-walk is being rebuilt in

front of the Meredith property on

the north side of Main street.

—Mr. Roller and son Curtis, from

Silver Lake,were in town Monday
making arrangements to locate here.

—-Batchelor’s lunch’ counter or

dining ball is th plac to satisfy the

hunger at all hours. ‘Call and see

bim.

—U. Ciark, of Mentone, paid a

short visit to his friends here last

Monday evening.—[Leesburg Stnad-

ard.
°

—Albert Tucker & Co. bave 8

large stock of shingles which they
desire to close out. See them for

prices.
—Win. Eckert is selling washing

| machines in the vicinity of Bremen.

He made a flying visit home Wed-

nesday.
—Orang Lemons!t Bannpas!

A fallsupply always at Batcbelor’s

ag cheap as they can be bought in

Mentone.

—See the Latest, cHmarEst and

west [il] and winter suitings at

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fit

guarantee

—Francis Wagar si@ son, Lee.

were visiting friends here over Sun-

day on their retarn home to Cleve-

land, O., from a trip through Dakota

—It will be observed:that the Ga-

zeT3E subscription list is steadily in-

creasing. The growt the paper

is also steady and snrefooted. It

never advances back-ward.

—Frank Rhodes, th Roann, cigar

|

159 barrels behind their orders.

maker, was in town Wetlnesday, and

informs us that be ma yet conclude

‘The business men of

the town sbould give brim all the en-

—The esse in court at Warsaw

this week, of the State ¥s. Albert

Ives, tvok quite a number of Men-

tone’s citizens to th pany ce
Ives is charged with’ atealing a

volver from Dr. Robinson.

—Manried, by Rew, u Bragg,
at the home of the ide, Oct. 2 89:

Mr. Geotge E Eley, p ticom miles north-west of Mentone, on

‘ad two more. hands to our regular

—Married, at the residence of and

by Rev. (. M. Bragg, of Mentone,
Bive and

Miss Osie Haimbaugh, both of this

‘The Cazerrs extends

congratulations and best wishes for

items have fou

—Pracnice econony by wearing
tailor made clothes; they are made

well,wear weil and look well —See

Charley Audlauer.

—The Corner Grogeiy_1 tow

headqnarters for Lamps. The finest

Tine and the lowest prices ever oifer-

ed to the trade of this city.
—The Nickei Plate Mills baye

been ramoing night and day this

week, and at Inst reports they were

--ANDLAUER the TatLor is turn-

ing ont some of the nestest fall aad

winter snits ever seen in our city.
and at. prices that bring buyers from

all the surrounding towns.

—E. M. Bash bas been doing
quite an artistic job of painting on

the interior of the corner buitding,
while Ezra Railsback has exercised

Tet

ood taste as well as executive

ability in papering the walls.

—Pusiiec Sate: Kilmer & Bro-

baker will sell, at their farm three

Thurtday, Oct. 31, the following |

9 bead of horses; span

a cows:

‘23 head of young cattle; 85 hogs; 10

sheep; 15 tons of hay and some fine

registere breeding stock. Terms,

12 months on usual conditions.

—It is a matter of considerable lo-

cal interest to the horse dealers in

this part of the county to know that

the fine three-year-old shire horse

owned by Messrs. G. W. Smith, Sam-

uel Jones, Thomas Warrea and Gil-

bert Alexander, took the first prem-

ium in the clas of “heavy draft”

horses, st the northern Tadiana and

Southern Michigan stock fair at

0

|

Spring Fountain Rark and also at the

North “Manchester tri-county fair

this fail, The attention of horse

breeders is being turned almost ex-

felusively to the mising of heavy
‘daft horses for profit.

TOs .

—We will not be beaten in prices
J quality of good or work. i

C A. AxpLater.

—Salinger Bros. carry the larg-
est line of Clothing eyer shown in

lentone.

—J. W. Strunk has traded his

stock of dry- in Burket for

ing towna =

That one o the son
side of Main street has given such

—Black watered silk at Salinge
Bros’

NEIGHBORHOO NO
Argos is to have a new_cemeters
‘Th roller skatin eraze has struck

Albion.
S

Forest fires are raging ia the vi-

cinity of Decatur.

“Unete Tom” is already “noo
for Warsaw, He is avery popular
gentleman ‘

P new:

has-been finished, and
i

ata cost of $114,062.41.

in Mentone.ks a badd “rep”
—According to the report from

the hunters in the north part of Wis-

consin they are having a jolly time

tiving on crackers and mutton roasts.

Esquire Mibern furnishes the Ga-

zetTe with an interesting letter from

headquarters this week.

The Denver Republican bas

the following to say about the tunnel

enterprise in which Mr. Rea is a

heavy stockholder —

“The Atlantic-Pacific tannel will

resume work and the enterprise will

push throag the apex of the Con

tinet divide u once. Machinery bas

been ordered and paid for in Denver
and will be placed on the ground for

operation by th first of November.

‘The tunnel has been runnin on con-

tract by hsed for several months and

have opened ce veral very promising
lodes From November 15 the tun-

nel will be pushed abead as fast as

can be driven by the power drills.”

—On last Friday evening Thomas

Leonard, who was visiting friends in

town, got a serious fall from the ef-

fects of which he has been confined to

his room ever since. The part of the

parsonage celiar which had heen lett

uncovered by moving the building a

few feet to the west, had never been

Gilled up, and Mr. Leonard, while

walking around the building, made a

misstep: which caused hit to

-

fall

headion into the excavation, strik—

ing his side upon a rock at the bot-

tom. His bruises were quite severe

but he is recovering and will be out

ina few days.
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OBITUARY.

Sampson Exzy, died at bis home

near Big Foot, Fulton county, Ead.,

October 19 1989 age abont 6S

ears.

Mr. Eley was one of the earl
settlers of Fulton county. While

the count was yet quite new he

settled on the farm where he spent

many years of industry and hard

labor preparin a pleasa hom for

his family. His Inst sickness was

attended with mueh suffering, hav-

ing lingere in an entirely “helple
condition fora perio of over four

months before death relieved him.

Mr. Bley bore the highest respe
of all who knew him. Being a man

of strict integrity, neighborly and

kind hearted, he bad a host of

friends who join with the bereaved

family in their sorrow.

The funeral services were conduct-

ed by Rev. Whitt at the Sycamor
Chap on Monday, Uct. 21.

oe

A Card.

I have all th “E:rth” that

need. Am anxious and to

receive all the money that is due

me. Would be willing to exchange
some fine Blankets and Robes. for

money. Prices favorable.

*}

the sixth steod watch.

‘Typhoid fever seems to: be mach

mor prevalent than common this

fall in variuus parts of the country.

A little two-year-old son of Mr,

Reynolds, living near North Web-

ster, wes burned to death,on Thurs-

day of last week, by falling into a

kettle of boiting appie butter.

‘Th largest bridge in the world is

to be built across the Hudsoa river

from Jerse City to New York. It

is to he about twice the size of the

Brooklyn bridge in dimensions, being
70,000 fect lon and suspended trom

towers 500 feet high. The estimat-

ea. cost will be about $40,000,000
which congress will be asked to ap.

propriate.
‘The indianapoti Sun says:

Forest fires in Michigan.
Got a jury in the Cronin case.

Foraker will be out in a few days.

A alleged lion eating shee and

searin people near Jonesboro.

Child with cat’s head said to hive

been born at Owen, Clark county.

B. F. Houston, Logansport, crawi-

ed under freight train. Dea

Ahout 3,000-have put on the blue

ribbon for Francis Murphy at Perv.

Warsaw&#3 much interested in ihe

new east and west railroxd
, now, be

ing surveyed,

Kostiusko pr

Wabash county jor sale

Jail at Warsaw weak and being re-

paired.
Last Thursday the drillers tor the

Kokemo Plate Glass Co, were finish

ing up a gas well, 5 miles east ot Ko-

kemo, a yain of salt water was

struck, Which was powertully acted

upon by the gas as to throw tho

.|4,000 pound drill cle+r out of the

.| well and spoute a solid stream of

[water six inches in diameter, 150

feet high.
Tn a Japanese school Klangse some

boys decided to fool ‘the teacher.

Five hid in coffins in the tempie ant

“Where are the boys

“Gone to heaven,” the

‘They opene the

came.

asked.

wateher replied.
coffins and, sure enough, the five

boys bad died of suTorution, Then

the school master whipped the sixty

boy to death, ‘This is Jo nese

humor.
ee

U.S. Military Cadetship,

A competetive exswinition for

the selection ofa candidate for the

ecadefs now @ue the Thirtecath

Indiana congression district at the

U.S Military Academy, at West

Point, willbe held at the Oliver

15 1889, beginning at 10 o&#39;cl a.m.

‘The law requires that the candi-

date he between the age ot 1 and 22

years, unmarried, at least five teet in

height, and free from any deformity,

disease, or infirmity, which might

render him unfit for military ser.

vice. Itis also required that the

candidate be well versed in reading,

writing, orthography, arithmetic,

geography, Englis grammar, and

United States hist ory, and that he be

an ectual resident of the congression

a district from which appointed
B. F. Sutvevy.

Sheep.
‘The undersigned has about 73

ewes fo sale, or to let out cn shares

jayDEN Rea. m2 ERicuagp Cunstuax

ours to a acoPpy or

CLOPEDIA——
‘Trade— offer you neither “leaders” nor “baits” or catch

is th ruling feature oF en establishm It PAYS

x&#39;

House. Sonth Bend on Briday, Now,



-SNDIANA ITEMS.

‘at Sout Bond |
‘will be rebuilt on a most magnificent and ;
expensive scale. The building burned |.an
cost $300,00

#,

At the Waterloo fair, two horses en-.

‘ered im the races ran away on the track,
breaking the sulkie; and injuring th Patterson, aged fourteen,

drivers quite serionsty.
‘Sheriff Blue took three men off the train

MANY PEOPLE KILLED |=

aN

A Car Rashes Down the Mount Aubare

Incline Plane Rallway and All ie

ACONDENT IN - CINCINNATI.

particalarly
anxious that Je Smith or oes
aa soni scoot Ma Mr. fe nothing less than the complete monop-

|

Hardman’s jewelry store at that place.

7

Are Terribty Injured. &q me a it. aly, by a few manufacturing firms, of the

|_

1. N. Whitchead, of Laporte, a dealer in

Ki Giada ak
ie w he pee ha san he had a consolida scheme of his.own OTarurde in berbed and ordinary wire.

|

Agricultural implements has made an|
“The Seymour agricultural and mechan.

Cineti week ich t Liabilities, £10,000 ‘The

|

!eal fair, one of the biggest amd the best

assets will amount to nearly the same.

|

¢ver held in that part of the ne
Seldon B. Eggleston, whose home 1s in

Sones! ‘Ark., died of swamp fever
at his father’s John L. Eggleston) home
in Newport. He wasa member of the K

of P. order of this State and was buried by
Hazel lodge, No, 217.

K.

of P.. of Clinton

‘The body of Thomas Beynon, a wealthy

ern the contest. He “ipa Jom Sin
expenses across the ocean and will

him food and lodging while here if he will

only come and be sacrificed to the
of]

champion’s whim. H wil even pay the

expenses of a trip to San Francisco,
where, sheltered by the roof and the pail
of the California Athletic Club, the life

pounded ont of his
‘Dest

ing of a cable on the Mount Auborn In-

clined Plane Railway, which starts at ih penses and will have a handsome marsileft. The weather could not bave

een better, and everything worked

together for the grand success of the fair.

‘The annual meeting of the Independent
is

in wood

and

iron and slig in- ; :
mannfactarer at De Kalb, IL, was for-

|

farmer and jus Ty,
{Order of Red Men began at Indianapolia

Se Oa ticdc ean iow we i: Bin ose

Ca catia [aca th jfk o hearer non merly associated with Washburn, Moen & vi was fou o th for fis m ast week, with representatives from

Judge William M.. Dickson, killed;

|

te, aestions

|

a5 to
wwe nn akcita e eee Co, in the-barbed wire industry. Wash-

|

by his daughter, Mrs Douty. He bad

|

thirty tribes ‘The reports of the

Michael Kneiss, killed; Mra. Caleb Ives

|

recy ve Coues me =\* ca tine. burn now has possession of Elwood’s in- several da havin died from {officers show sa ‘duri the year the

1

Rivets,  hiftd:

|

Adtc s ben iy actin ae e epeoiacecencnne otal ie en terest, and, in fact, has the greatest in-

|

an orerdase of. morp st with |. No tribes

Joseph McFadden, Sr., killed; Miss Lil] 0 r wa c huow thon thot Uag as sine
terest in the trust that has been formed.

|

suicidal intent, after writing his will babece en
an

and the order now

Joseph Mc know me. I&#3 not broke up, and if [was] Topeka & Santa Fe system, Se rath lary orestedi H eece me tee —— torah tocaiots

Mrs. 85

|

any plece that was left of me would do to] seme of the lines between: Kansas City
ce

el Ne ea! im alone

‘Miller, believe [ick my enemies. I don’t want to knock
afactared, Weah owes A thief entered the residence or ex-|So&

to be fatally injured; Se et
any man out or humiliate him. It’s ‘a direct and

Sheriff John A. W. Kintz, at seen
years old, badly consists of

|

painful to me as it is to «mother t sat ta Cheaes
and seoare a set of

Sete at af ec ao age spank her baby: Bint tall hes
in|?

|

nina key goldwatch a
setters

aE engin ‘on Of
or

all,

1

di

q

a
| gentleman diamond collar-batton and!

~

-

‘pat to. : ‘Chesapeake & Ohio to the

|

b
E m5 Scarip:alte, &#39;s&# estou o sa

Ground a hig drum while the cars ascend
[TeimY pe © S 10 Sis “hey 6

|

Vando has ail boon Lavestod “tn land the oyu
at

eo ts Washb
m

Ba g te oma and coveral. railroad

and unwind as they go down. Nine pas- bonds and stocks’ of the Milwaukee & St. Gstimate which was

|

om and bas taken Int the pool besides

sengers had entered tbe car at the foot of|
“bused man acd I want to Bent’

the steep grade and the vehicle was

rapidly drawn to the top. The engineer
was unable to stop his engine and the car

crushed into the heavy bumper. Before

the passengers could recover from the

shock and reach the doors the cable gave

way under the immense strain and the

car, with its nine fated victims, shot down

th incline plan like a flash, hurled itself

against the massive iron grate that

guarded the lower end of the incline, and

gate, car and rs were piled in a

heap sixty feet beyond. The car was

shivered like glass. Trucks, seats, roof

and floor were ground to pieces and the

nine peasengers buried under the shape-
less mass of wood and iron. Many per-

sons saw the car rush down the incline

and breathlessly awaited the crash. The

noise was heard blocks away, and a great
crowd was soon attracted to the scene of

ruin, and when the clofid of dust had par~

tially cleared away, began the work of

Paul and the Denver & Rio Grande,

|

made of the capital Invested in electrical

which latter road is at onee to be broad-| plants and patesis put the aggregate at

ga will, also be taken ‘into the ‘$000,000.00 &quo

combination. Juy Gould has also ob-

tained a large interest in the Denver &

Rio Grande. bankers’ triangle—
Drexel, Morgan & Co, Kidder, Peabody &

Co., and Brown Bros. & Co. (Barings)—
are, of course, parties of the scheme. “The

two latter firms are largely interested in

the Atchinson, Topeka, & Santa Fe, and

the former is said to hold a controlling
interest in the Milwaukee & St. Paul.

‘The first ray of light revealing the con~

summation of the Huntington-Gould
scheme is the appointment of Traffic

Manager J.C. Stubbs, of the Huntin
Southern Pacific system, as

president of the Milwaukee & St. Pa
‘Mr. Stubbs has been the brains of the

Southern Pacific. He is an intrepid
| fighter, and it will no doubt be part of his

duties to conduct the fight to be made

watch and chain and Delonged to

Mrs. H. Welch, a guest from Columbus,
©. A large reward is offered for the

jewels.
‘The case against Ezra Farr, one of the

white caps charged with whipping Mrs

Ameth Street and daughter, which has

been watched at Marjon for a week with

deepes interest, terminated in a disagree-
ment of the jury. Being out forty-eight
hours, the jury disclosed their inability to

agree and weredischarged. All the white] osition is regarded as the begining of

cap cases have been continued to the| the end.

next ter of court. This case excited} A bold attempt to roban Q. & M. pas-
4

general interest all over the State, as itwas| senger train, was frustrated by the train
the first tried under the new la ws defining] men. Between Bridgeport and Lawrence- 3

riotous conspiracy. ville, TIL, an unknown man was discovered 3

Horace Sebring, the young man who] in th act of pulling the coupling pin from

poisoned his father, step-mother and step-| the rear coach. The intention of the

sister, at Three Oaks, July 12, was| robber was to disconnect the last coach

arraigned in the circuit court, and|from the train and with four or fivo

changed his plea from not guilty to guilty, accomplices, who were on top of the car «

asserting that the evidence against him|at the time, the attempt would be made

‘wire-nail manufactorers,

forty-two mills engaged in barbing wire.

Bleven of these have been taken into the

combine and the others left out in the

cold. To the thirty-one mills that were

not admitted the members of the trust

have bound themselves to:sell no wire or

wire rods, and Washburn has pledged
himself not to issue to them any license

for the use of his patents. For this pledge
the trust has agreed to bear all the ex-

pense of defending Washburn’s patents in

GEN. JOHN F. HARTRANFT DEAD.

Peansylvania’s Ex-Governor Passes Away
‘at His Home in Norristown.

Gen. John F. Hartranft, ex-Governor of

Pennsylvania, died at Norristown last

Friday. Since early spring there has

been a marked change in the general’s
health, He was noticeably less active

both mentally and physically. A few days

ago the general was brought to his bed by
a severe attack of pneumonia, which was

th direct canse of his death.

[Gen. Hartranft was born in New Hanover,
Montgomery connty, Pa., December 16, 183

After being graduated from Union College
An 1858 h studied law, and at the end of six

years was admitted to the bar. When the

civil war broke out he raised the Fourth

Pennsylvania

ates, or 80 cents, till Nov. o
3 co til May 1, 1800 A committee

was appointed to wait upon the opera-
tors and to receive any proposition they
wish to make. The operators have all

along demanded a 15-cent reduction, and

the miners’ offer may therefore not be

considered. By some, however, the prop-

panies is naturally exciting electricians

and business-men all over the country.

BLOOD RIOT IN ALABAMA.

‘Five Men Mortally and Half Dozen Seri-

ously Wounded ina Street Fight

‘The little towp of Dothen, located in

the south-eastern part of Alabama, was

the scene of a terrible affray recently.
Some time ago the local Farmers’ Alli-

ance built a warehouse just outside the of all the valuable patents on the machin-

town limits, buterected the platform for] ery used in making barbed wire. The

unloadiug cotton inside the line. ‘Th | farmers will be affected by the drganiza-

town authorities Imposed a license of $25

|

tion of this trast more than any one else,

a yearon drays hanling to and from the

|

barbed or fencing wire being more exten-

platform, and thé Alliance men refused to |Sively used than any other kind. It also

pay. On Satarday last the manager of

|

fills in what little gap was left them by

the warehouse was arrested by the jown | the twine trust, and may be the means of

marshal and his deputy. ‘The prisoner | forcing harvesting back to the stage from
went with it on the

&q
North Carolina in March, 182 He took part

|

#£ainst outside roads or combinations.
‘hich t binder ed Thousands

|

W8S conclusive, and to fight the matter

|

to rob the passengers at some lonely spot

oxtricating the mangled victims.
ae a o “The coasum nation of the Hu ntington

|

resisted and was badly beaten up. He| “hich twine bin removed. Thousa:
a

a

E

oo ieee Se cacao, Snaze|Gould scheme will, it is believed, place

|

then swore ont warrants against the mar-

|

of acres will remain unfenced on account | ¥ould be foolish. Sebring says his madjon the road. The robber caught in the

HER SANITY DOUBTED.

Wise Savage Says James G. Blaine and

Grover Cleveland Stole Her Lover.

‘Miss Nora Savage, a young lady, was

committed for examination as to her

sanity in the Tombs police court at New
last Thursday. She told the

captain she was the victim of a eageconspiracy. According to her story she

|

*

w aaid that twelve years ago, when she

lived in Dublin, she fell in love with

Aurelius Gray. He deserted her and she

followed him to this country. After

‘traveling from here to Denver and to New

of th raise in wire which this trust brings
about.

infatuation for a young woman in the| act of pulling the pin, feigned drunken-

neighborhood led to the crime. He was| ness. He was however taken through

poor, and the girl refused t listen to his| here to Washington and place in: jail,
of love. He then resolved

to|

His pals who first boarded the train, near
#

murder the family, so that th lttle pro-| Olney, escaped.
perty would dome tohim. Sebrin asserts

solemnly that the young woman in the

case knew nothing of the crime.

an representing bimself as a minister

is going through the State selling recom-

mendations to the country youths at $2.25

each. with a young man,

ingratiates himself intohis favor and talks
of the fine situations that are in this city

at Antietam, and commanded his regiment
at Fredericksburg. He took a prominent

ba io the stege of Vicksburg, commanded

a Drigzde in the bloody battles of the Wil-

derness and Spotsylvania, and particly
in all the movements Bef

the Alton, Burlington, Rock Island, and

other Missouri river lines in an awkward

position. The Alton will not be able to

get any traffic west of the Missouri river

except what it is able to command in con-

nection with the Kansas Pacific branch of

the Union Pacific, and the Burlington
and Rock Island will have no outlet west

of Denver except by the Union Pacific.

All lines west of the Missouri river south

of th lines of the Kansas Pacific branch

of the Union Pacific, excepting the Rock

Island’s western extension, will be con-

trolled by the Huntington-Gould combi-

shal and his deputy, charging them with

assault with intent to murder. ‘The trial

was set for hearing, but was postponed,
and immediately after adjournment of

court the factions met inthe street and

engaged i tight, pistols being brought
into play on each side... G. M Slinger, the

3. H. Bailey, Indian trader at Yankton

Agency and ason of R. 8. Bailey, one of the

wealthiest men in Yankton, fell dead to his

room in the Hotel Branswiek at Ficire, 5:

D. Physicians pronounce It a pecatlar case

Major George W. Steele, of Marion, met

toadal ae days’ absence in Wash-

ington and New York, with Mrs

andstarted toward the business partof the

city, behind a pair of spirited horses,

‘They had not gone far when a fore wheel

came off, dropping the front part of the

-
jartranft

anditor-general of Pennsylvania in October

1965 and was re-elected in 184. In 1673 he

was elected governor of Pennsylvania, serv.

Ing two terms.)

marshal, and Parker Powell, deputy mar-

shal, were m¢ wounded. Peter

‘Tewan, an Alliance man, Green Stringer
and B. Stri were serioEMERSON’S GRAVE OPENED. ;

waiting for an applicant. He then offers| carriage down on the horses’ heels. In

Geto th found te

nation. It is the evident intention to|and W. ‘a town man, was

|

contof wages to pay the union&#39 assessment, heels i

Grtc eh fou h b wa bro in|. attempt to Sisal the Boas_Ne Glew

|

force the Rock Island to band i Hines

|

steht R A keg ihe Alliance

|

ove ma Raighes ot Sabor t siv hi viet a recommto th sma th follo aor Sil o

key ware walking t thevpartca
te the Vandals. wost of the Missouri river to the combi-

|

men have practically taken charge of the

|

work.
aran is beok

ttzok by Gro Glovel a Tar

|

‘The grave of Ralph Waldo Eme at tation or join it opon
th latter&#39 terms.

|

town in spite of © heary guard, a roaisDer ‘entaresed tosh acess:

|

Time bem Within tbper fow days

|

shoulder and Mrs. Stecl ha ber left arm
3

G. Blai Her lorer, Gray, was knocked

|

SleHlotl comet Se ancans et h eee ate =e eae nee wittheo Fecommendations, only to find Seer area Serene €

= down heteod erated Saturday night new combination x les, City, 8
o

-
3

; ee oe we | ridwest ate Boke reel cnt

a

asfollows: G LOUI A OF GOTH

|

dollarschort in is accounts. “H.R Martin,

|

that the writer is a fraud. Another

|ing

severe cuts bruises and Intefnal tn-

jage. S was tak on a

|

oriieat, sttom i to Geel oe ae
—— ‘of the Delmonieo scheme of the same istosell letters |Jer oth were prompsly eftrleated

steamer and conducted back to Liverpool.

|

oF th ri trimmings ‘Tho Misourl Toya: Fair Fan Reaching ‘and the bote} is not doing business,

|

of introduction, which will enable the

|

and the broken were sat. ‘The con- x

Both of the men were determined to| casket. The scoundrels, however, must at Least $50Q 000— ix Sight,

|

He left unpaid bills amounting to several

|

holder to purchase goods in this city at

|

ition of both Is pronounced favorabie

marry her, and the ceremony, they said,

|

have been frightened in their work, for|

He

sete eoveid

§

must take place at dead of night in

Westminster Abbey. After landing at

Liverpool, she said she found her way

back here in search of Gray. She was

frantic in the Tombs when Capt. Mc-

Laughlin induced her to appear there,

and sald he had been paid by Grov
Cleveland to get her locked up.

THE PULLMAN’S ANNUAL.

It Shows a Highly Presperons Condition

of Affaire.

‘The annual meeting of the Pullman

Palace-Car Company was held in the

The following direc ect

George M
Pullman, John Crerar, Mar-

shall Fiel J. W. Doane, Norm

Williams and 0:8. A. Sprague, of Chi-

cago, aad Henry C. Hulbert, of Now

York. The annual report for the fiscal

year ending July 31 shows an income

from earnings, patents, ete., of $3,303,-

208.0; alsbarsements (oper ox pone
of %6,051,765.31

the credit of the income amount, of &a

251,530.1 The assets of the company are

estimated at %0,782,691.95, and the

Mabilities at $26,261,370.49.

COOL ROBBERS IN NEBRASKA.

‘Thoy Captare the Village of Bellevue and

Secure Booty.

they left it after having thrown away the

earth down as far as the box inclosing the

casket. The fact of the desecration was

discovered by two Concord gentlemen
who happened in the cemetery. The

aperture made by the vandals at the:

head of the grave was about seven feet

deep and about three feet wide. The

wooden box inclosing the casket had

decayed somewhat, the interment having
taken place about eight years ago, and in

the dirt which the vandals had thrown

out were some pieces of the box. On side

of the casket had fallen down a little, but

this is attributable to natural decay.
Otherwise the casket had not been dis-

turbed or opened. The re which
ted:

|

were spread abroard that the skull had

been removed or the body in any wise
disturbed are false. The excitement and

indignatio in Concord over the outrage
ifgreat, and it will probably go severe

with the scoundrels if they aro caught.
The police as yet, however, have been

unable to strike a clew to the perpe-

trators.

In the old days of pre-emption in Kan-

sas it was a common practice for pre-

emptors to arrange with loan companies
for loans on their claims in advance of

final proof to enable them to

pay

the go

ernment for their lands, millions of do!

lars having been borrowed and mortgages

given therefor. Droughts, crop failures,

States is 156,000 miles.

BIG MONTANA CATTLE DEAL.

Rumcll Harrison&#39; Company&#39; Froperty to

Be Sola at Auction

‘The final scene in one of the bigge
cattle deals ever attempted in Montana

was: witnessed at Big Sandy when the

sheriff of Chouteau county sold, under a

chattel mortzage held by the New York

‘Loan and Trust Company, 8,000 head of

cattle and 450 horses. the property of the

North Montana Cattle Company. This

company was organized by Russell B.
Harrison about seven years ago, being

capitalized for $2,000,000 Mostof the

stock was placed in the East, among the

heavy holders being President Harrison,

Attorney General Miller and other well-

known Indiana people, while quite a

large block was placed in New York and

smaller lots in St. Louis and Chicago.
‘The company had for a home ranch about

fifty thousand acres ‘of land in Cascade

county, all under fence, but the number

of cattle is said not to have been great.
The resent secretary of Montana,

Walker, who was a schoolmate of Russ
Harrison, was associated with Harrison

In managing the affairs of the company,

but the concern ran behind and, in 1830

‘Total...

The tota yailroa

1

‘mila in the
UnGai

ai

i

Subscriptions to the-world’s fair at St.

Louis amounting to half a million dollars

in aid of St. Lonis by their counsels and

subscriptions.

MISS HUNTINGTON&#39;S WEDDING.

Oct. 28 Fixed aa the Time for Her Union

to Prines Hatafelat.

Prince Hatzféldt‘and Miss Clara Hunt-

ington, daughter of C. P. Huntington,
will be married at the Oratory at

Brompton, London, at 11 o&#39;c on Octo-

ber28 The se hhas been devoted

necessary

+

|

preliminaries.

-

The ‘d of the marriage

was notsettled upon until last Friday.

Members of the ieventh Indiana Enjoy

‘Thomeetves at Crawfordsville.

‘Th reunion of the 1th Indiana Volun-

Ensminger, of Crawfordsv vice-

president, David Wils of Indianapolis;
secretary, Wil al, of Indiana-

re. .The «bisky

lived there since

‘Tue Grand Lodge of Knig of Pythias, in

ted officera as

thorn Kansas City; Grand Vice-
rand

Louis;
‘of Exchequer, Adam Thies, ‘Hene

Gra ‘Keoper of Records and Seals, Jobn H.

jolmes, St. Louls. °

government tax and, being « violation of

oven laws, sabjoots theantire prop to

selmi seized wo

more than an illion gallons.

Anat Jennie Jones, colored, aged 1

ba tn 17, anal was 9 grandmother at th
ime the: feet came up the bay in thesv of 18 to tae Baltimore. Tn 1621 she was in

brought as a slave to Kentucky and has

‘that time. The physician
who attended her says that within the last

‘aged women had received her ae-

t, entirely recovered ber hearing,

and had out two teeth.

wholesale rates.

fol-

Froiat, th
to 70 cents a ton, their fellow-workers

hundred strong,

ing a 10-cent advance, otherwise they w!

inines in that vicinity exceeding all form:

records.

the strike and make it more general.

Cementville, Jas. Bishop

heart, itin him instantly. A ball was

was very drank and attempted to whi

While the block coal miners fa the

northern part of Clay county have been

on a strike six months against a reduction

the southern part, at Clay City, have

Been mining seml-block at a much less

rate. In one mine only 45 cents is paid
for machine-mining. The strikers have

to overcome this disparity. It is reported
that the miners at Clay City, several

demand-

‘uch

|

Join the strikers. They have been busy

since the strike began, the output of the

‘This action will tend to prolong

At the residence of Nathan Ashby, near

shot Chas.

Phipps twice, one ball going through the

Ashby’s and nearly every

one in ‘attend ‘was drunk, Phipps be-

ing less so than any of the others. Bishop | 95%

his wife in the ball room, Phipps requested
him to. desist, when ho fired the fatal

shots. Bishop was brought to Jefferson~

St]
ville and placed in jail, but afterward
turned over to the New Albany authori-

ties, as the crime was committed immedi-

ately across the county line. Great in-

dignation exists and threats are freely

being made of running Ashby out of the

|

Sha

arden,

|

country. He has been in. the habit of

‘The Farmers’ Mutual Benefit Associa-

tion, after a session at Vincenneso! two

days, attended by several hundred farmers

has adjourned. No one was admitted

without a password. Resolutions were

passed declaring war on the Union Stock

Yard Companies, recommending the

legislature and laws

making a uniform percentage of profit

throughout the conntry, dec that

the assembly was willing 10 co-operate

with any labor organization that will

better the interests of the country, and

instructing the secretary to correspond
with different labor organizations with s

view of uniting with them. The assembly

also decided in favor of Chicago for hold-
i Robert Jacobus was

concentrated their efforts on these mines

1}

the meeting, and will also represent the af

association of the general assembly to be

held at Mount Vernon, Nov. 1.

‘The murder of Mrs. Foreman and her

daughter near Indianapolis several years

was revived recoutly in a very

peculiar manner. Mrs. William Man- ‘.

Daum, whose husbsnd is an inmate

of

the.

insane asylum, reported to the police th
he had committed the deed and had con:

fessed the fact to her on several occa:

sions. “My husband told me.” said she,

“that he and two others, whose names

he would not reveal, committed the

crime for the purpose of robbery, his

re being #150. The daughter, he sald,

ip

was killed in the yard and the mother

sot Omwa capt imas eae acme dificult’ for the mort:

|

4700000 was borrowed from the New York
|

7&#

y

treasa cab a
Se

ernie ot ou Eats Grama

|

RU been Malls to er Shse tine Set ban en tinge ir ae

robbers a few evenings ago. As Oscar
er ee ee: ‘Woiliam Hombarg. Tt was voted to

hold

|earet the Bev. Jobe D. Vineil af &a
2

Haugh, who lives now at 18 West Pie:Ea week Mon was found day

at Notre Dame. ‘The annual field day
exercises ware held at the walversit and

a large:

to hold

‘Kayser, proprietor of ena store in
6 vane Sierra, ‘Ind.

that: place was closing up for the night,

|

a
he wa calle t the front door

asowhato foreclosures have been

the loan companies. John Le eins that Maggie Mitohell, the act.

yer, a settlér, being
ro foreclosure, employed a. lawyer: to

‘defend him and, according to the ‘Talings.
dese end, the ndings ot

|

he had been up all night. He did not

where he had been and we did net

ask him, witae plenty of money after

hereas he had but little be-

were-won by the Montmorency
{Cap Howard). ‘The fleld ports in tbe

afternoon were superior ta many respects.
to those of former years. Several amateur

were

camen a Bride.

‘A recent wedding in Minneapolis a few.

days ago celebrated the happy denone-

went of a most unhappy little romance of

and secured about #Oin.cash. They then

marched Kayser across the street, with

aehis hands: still in the air, into Wright&#
‘and ‘in the

the settle of the Sou
and many of the coll

same manner relieved which the bride is the heroine, Hername Me

‘Wright and his son of all thelr valuables. coefaiame is Ida May Wilcox. Her husband Is ual a eee er ee e
‘Those who had witnessed th proceedings |Ssener to Hillyer to defend them, ‘The

|

HeRFY I. Myllusof Genoa, Italy. The ad-

iam compane Se epusvat he praten| nto le ou tena
ef having their mortgages judivially de-

|
clared worthless,

were overawed by the drawn revolvers Baker, Barth count wh has held if for the

past

two years and

|

k ie worl

“ae eB

eet

Masons
nae beaae

|

who ma himeslf expe prominent

|

BIN?
*

yfuosT kill h BI and the neat

Penl i apea of he drourn said: “A on this occa by beating ‘all his former

|

moraing he woul tem about the hor

ter famine, with all ita attendant incon-| records, principal events of the day

|

rible dreams that My husband

ndred

Buleldé of a Baltimore Swell,

.
la what we fear

Deelded Ageinat
hu

ont e
Bishop Gitmoan from Genoa with a London doctor tn Bon ‘The utdle|

Nong,
deci

ws fons On0
=

|who

robbed

the

Manhattan Bank of ‘i

Paritan House, 1:9 Bowery. He was the Lemmon, of Ohio, has handed

|

Fi friends steadfastly to believe acre are all dry, Handreda, and I may
Yard dach, fa nit mote)on ee i cee Ae eoe the have ph

son of prominent physician of Halti-| down his opinion in the legal controversy

|

the story, and the only public answer that of farmere arg hanting water

|

&qu of university: ew erhrowing| his waist loaded with money

snote ‘and cut wide awath in social| between Rev. Bishop Gilmour, of

|

was ever made was that Ida Wiloor was|the Pan for mafles for the stock. ‘Taimihts falls im-| Casson, second—time, o:10

|

Thr SOeoy new he had not been at work to

clreles there at one ‘time, He wag the| Cleveland, and Rev. Father .

of

coming home to ba married, Henry I.
I know of

manj

farmers who| base ball, for gold meLon  Manbaum was visited at the

paralles of local dadee, was in fa

|

Toledo. Biahop Gilmour removed Father| Mylius to a man of S years of

age,

the
‘Will be foreed to soll thelr stock should 0 second, Putti stxtecn-

|

care On.

a

h

talke freely abo he

‘ait the ladies and. ‘Sitended ‘the ea ‘Primeau from St. Louis’ church. The old of three brothera who are th

3

h
shot, for gold ranean first; Febr,

|

asylum, and oe mS a o a
and Mari was not in goo |!atter refused

to

obey the Episcopal prietors of several banks in ‘Mish ‘cet a ae Montt Meee naire “wi the his
gtanding St

the

clubs and was rejected

|

mandate and soaks #0 ra eth ‘Hie home is in Italy. ons a a

5

aca
eo po ae prorat] PME case was on the|  Thtake Ghicage Wil Get the fair, Hayes, first; F

second. High jump,

‘an hin downward ‘career reached {t

|

bishop& motton to dissolve the ‘The Paria Tempe, in a resume of th for gol medal—Jowett, Arst—5 fo
4 Qalmination tn suicide. ‘This case grew- out of the eR e eS tuck B

by the quarrel between Rev.
step and juinp— first, S. Fleming

second—4l feet 10 inches. Runuing ee
second—20 feetweed.

A rume of the Turner-Howard feud |

Jewett frst, Keenan

0

‘Among these

found ou

talk about S crime were waa
‘

Manbaum was in the vicinity of &l
for several days before Wee

somehow he escape
.
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CHAPTER IX.

LUCY BETRAYS HER SECRET.

sn the little part of three came uy

but rocoar
se field was gath on‘on the brow of

ware that thehou ‘wer alrea ate drawing

t covert, It was no time for conver-| N.
» gat buSt.

St. Aub ‘up a stisna conacy than

sa aidpoyNora taeov
er [Sb

with swift critical glances
{ail, and signi his anrantof taki
up his position by her side. Now the

horse he was riding was oa fine fencer

|

4c fast withal, vet St. Aubyn hated

le was ‘t rou goerth worst hack orld, he had a

one- ‘mouth an pull like the very
verthols the Honorable

to-day

_PENSION |

vic the U

Tro fet

1

Braccoat R oes
.

YoStan
area wea

8

Ta ttre! cde ah aunt ee
‘there ia yet.

of

iid was the most Sahin 0 see

¢ yon can imagine,” continued Bob,wrdo mncan the poor mare, but Jack’s
face. A few rode on after th hounds ;

that brute, St, Au jus
gw at he lik a

d

pe ntantion given to the sale ot

Dressed. a,
? _s ‘Mutton, Poultry

i

‘Tage sent.

Stall No. 10.

1a

Fatton ‘St. Wholcsale Market.

USE
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oO QUINLAN,
ne jessBi thas selected to ride him

se&#3 believed ‘him to be the onReim his stables who could” keep
along side of Nora Creina. was

An now allat once ary of ‘go |at
” is heard far ov ogo re

lower end of the covert

Patse of the fangs. It

ten ventio Meare Pet ue Mle your cave whil

Fun

_

Bounty paid to al soldiers dlgeha on
act

Toned Fupe ‘any injury, te eume aif we

ae eeu time, Ateei page elroular of Pen and Bou Acts mailed free

agaress, P, H FITZGE U.§ Ciai agene INDIANAP IB

Ae

Tifi
eke

rate was kille be fell &

ina dead faint. nove

ene in my life. I tho
him o my souI

inting straight
Ra of “Sountry th &qu down to

th ng the famous Pagwell
ale.

Tn an instant the hound are out of
him across

Fra 80

tit was

id, for thes suaded to

was perfectly,

eet

D

ia armeTae
murm Lucy,f fers

i

e BAUER 6 SWEENEY ~

GEEERAL COMuIsION

sprang forward with 2 bou and stead

‘und wholesale Gaalers in ailkings uf ments,

ies her to her work.
‘and the run prom to bea good

fence at the end of the field is a

jooking bullfineh, and

read some of those who got away
with hounds are pulling up the horses

and looking out for gaps
wr de hunk wo existence ib ite
those who know what lies before them
disdain Yo check their horses and come

at it full speed and of these resolute

men, all get over well save one little

light weight, who g fairly pull ofhis horse in crashing throug
and thora fee the hounds. The;

e ti been
Ada did_not see him

,
Bob! what will bedbme of

him?”
‘Major Ackers shru his shoulders

in hopel wa

t what ind poor fellow? He&#

ha
t cut and Tua tomorrow mora

‘und get out of th country, and we

sh
nev e of him again. ‘Nec

or Nothing,’ said to me this morn-
ing, and its Not with a vengeance

now—for what he&#3 have to live on to

ebo and soul together, God only
now:

“Oh, Bob, is

ried Luc wringing
‘Stnere’s nothing thama

can do for

him in. thi world.” b whetbyhi
emphasi upon the

mp th womas mi help
Jek,=

that d mi see fit to

remains inv taint
&q thi juncture the dinner-bell rang,

and Bob and Luey, who ba oon tallei
in the outsi bed

Mors, went down at th summons.

Jack refuse to come in to dinner, He

w shut up in the smoking-room, where
r d come in,

- for Infants ana Children.

they sober up and donot

from the effects of it all... Durin;
bibulons intervals they meet each other

with the most effusive gs. Men

embrace and kiss each other, and be-

come unusually merr

The following is valuable to every one

“The foal is born with

‘“Cestorin

in

06 well adapted to chitdren that

|

Crecommend ibaa
(own toma”

‘12 Be. Oxford

|

So Giomech, Diarciane, SS ron

forsee, gives alcep, and prométes

wife medication,

‘Taw Carrara Coxrasr, 17 Murray Stre XT.

TL A. Ancura, 3...
Oxford St, Breokiya, N.Y.

‘Stalls $ and, Fulton St. Wholesale Market.

GiCRG IE
‘Byscial attention, othe ealeof Dressed Toe

abdeountry Pr

eae
of Consigamen

Promotls Remitt-d,
(Cooting Room Free. ‘Tel

20
days old, and when the next four assert

themselves its age will be about $8 days.

The corner teeth make their appearance

when the foal is8 months old, and these

latter attain the height of the front teeth

at the age ofa year. The 2-year-old has

the kernel—the dark substance in the mid-

dle of the tooth’s crown—ground ut ofall

the front teeth. In the third year the

middle front of teeth areshifted, and when

3yearsold these are supplanted by the

permanent (or horse) teeth, which are

larger and more yellow than their prede-
‘The next four teeth are shifted

in th fourth year and the corer teeth in

the fifth, giving place to the permanent | ly of which

nipper. “The

“AtS years of age a horse has forty

teeth, of which twenty-four are grinders,
far back in the jaw, with which we have

little todo. But, be it remembered, horses.

invariably have tusks, which mares very

rarely do. Before the age of 6 isarrived at

the tusk is full grown and has a slight

groove on its internal surface (which gen~

erally disappears with age, the tusk itself

becoming more rounded and biuut), and at

6the kernel or mark is worn out of the

middle front teeth. ‘There will still be a

difference of color in the centre of the

jiephone ‘141,

tl women
are not prized for thei beauty. It is

for
x th stron A lad of ouparhis

W.3. Mareerat

Sy A C Lantensch Co

nasian guide if
jo Merchan

there nhel for him?”

F ‘or&#3
all togeth he might cover

and the So good that there13

country rides well, and not more

than half.a-dozen men are really with
the hounds, although there are a score

mo who think that they are, and who,
r their wine to-night, will declare

tha they had the best of it and saw it

all, whereas the backs of the few good
men in front is all they really did see.

And now, alter running for the it

rett 0 he answered. ‘she is ver
bat abe ie D

DRAFT HomskEs

ne . GLOSING.OUT SALE!
MELBOURNE STOCK FARM:

WASHINGTON;- co. ILE

evtng.ta busines on

mg

hands than 1, p.concia to cloze ontall my

RomR aad Stil muerer sell any ig Thav otthe erin tot nt ow
ices chan any importer ean ators to sell them anPehea tha theycan He hupon

PRS AitNparv ia uf over ntey head of Sure raha Freeh

2

Beary
rayselt wh gs and m twoya os
au tadngen

‘re

hoose the wi

t have an ey to the useful as well
agreeable If the womaheal and strong she is quite

dition to the working foree of thefami:
+ she becomes a membe

bishop choose the wives for |&#
the priests, and they generally select

t girls of the older pries who are

jen with the largest families,whi a very practi way of look-

ing _ it question.
“Nothing on i mi ‘i-

ficence the barbaric spbu of os
old czars. I visited t museum, where

they ars me with great pride the ¥ -
—

prod of the Russi mines. Here shipments
me

ine

pe
pr

“188
Was

thagenugof ld in the- afet
world; the silver, the

largest 5 of malaz and the

largest lipis lazul with a hundred and

on

ne

oth things from the Siberia

mae
Eazord go jumhi

re Aa o
mn £Bran

of

the SantaRonm veon Chicag twelve
west of Bloom

P. NOONAN & oo.‘= COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
STALL 11, FULTON ST, WHOLESALE MARKET,

We make a spectalty of Dressed Hogs, Veal, Poultry, Hides. Tallow, 40

fe land go urem
War potalion a we wi
post yor

ROB W. BRANDT
COMMISSION MERC

sel the butler, who esteret hi that he did not want a

dinner, and thaf he should like to be ett
alone. The others ate their food in

miserable silence, even the vo luble Ada

Consignments solicited and Returns Promptly Remitted.

iend of the repast Bob suddenly declared.

he could stand it no longer, and got up
went out of the room. Lucy

pus aw her plate, and Ada began
era terrible pause MajorSck ca back penini condition

of absolute distracti
“Tan do noting wit

h

him ; he won

‘Tags ardMark Report sent upon applica
CONVER

IMPORTER AND BREEDER 01

RE POLE carr:
150 aTead on

we Farm andO Hi
To fre cep o C2. serene G

tees

painfully as he
g

perfectly within herself ;

mere child’s pla to her.

staken-bound ox rails, ove timber, and

over brooks; it is all one to th irish

=—_—

Oe
COMMISSION

HOU

HOUSET. on

spea to me. such grief in

tooth.
“The tusks have now attained their full

tare Th is no tirin her, and no

cal er. St, Aubyn, keepr
bala her wit th

that even if h hnv
y thre hundred guine for her,need the money,

s teeth hard, and mur-

by Heave

to pa
she will be cheay

whilst Jack sets

murs:

“Our last run, old girl
I feel as if can&# sell her, there&#3

another like her on the face of the
eartl

Jac kno from the way th hou
are running tl

fox ahead, and that there
ofa check? until. they run himinto

ere is

Blackholes, at least four miles away as

the crow flies.
Between thi

country than an;

traversed. The
|

elds are small
th fenc are lar Tar hi mare aHO h witheHe to keep upher pres-

TOW SOe splendid position.

|

She, is

far ahead of every one else, that hew to ease

tho last between himself and the

ening her spee into an oa
as to enable, he to recoup her energies

nasty
other

before reaching a particularl:
Make-bound he that lies on th

sid of it. Lue}

cross the flat meadow sails Nora

,
with great swinging

strides, as thoug soi was a very
ih foam fleck-

neck, and the pale winter

|

more.”
‘Meanwhile Lucy was standing tremb-

»

lightin

|

ling outaide the ‘smol king-room doo!

rogers were up the handle,

Fick ‘ite iis and ties they fell away
fro it with

Creina easily,

delizh and jo to her.
ing her arche:

ple wood

hounds were before him, still well in| was still

fig no one was in front of him,

upa

n chan

and the covert known

as Blackholes lies even

a

stiffer line of

‘they have already

will be, he

‘ord he alittle, and a

long stretch of low-lying meadow land,

neve!

my life ; he seems beside hims ‘Pon

my wor I shouldn&#3 wonder a bit if he

bl hi brai out: justtedo anything

Ban BiBa

ut-

On vie Lucy,
feet; ‘Andcan you

you can
ea him!

anice friend you must

ren!
not

|

su &q ca
g to him again.

said nothin, t a but go—go—go
How could

the

wife, and after the wink he Sunil

and| which poor
wildered.

my dear,” he aa gleefully.
“My dear

what have you
ee

‘can 2

smali-| snd money. have combined to
der into th wabe eeso] ump!

of coming to;

eried the

‘Was S asto1 in the whole course

you alway

my love,” Inte
mentally, “as

had
always do,

he | twice he fi

lay | dreadful limiditya
‘Th | and nervousness,

withi

‘ago ofigvo butok fea upon
and

|

her that di mal have fainted,
ante cdo Innis ‘stret away on |oven be d

cit side. 3

“When shall I ever bunt in old Eng-| Then sh

W ear apeerinwithout any
ever, with a swift and sudden
the mare fell—pitching violently

inst

and saw what had happe Ther
& deep, narrolittle gri running at

|

softly b
we

in h stride, comil
the grou ‘as she di

‘She laa re
motioni and still.

sfill that an awful terr strack ool
ice into Jack’s very

“ Get up, old girl! er ‘ap, Nora
said to her, set rather short

hard, and pulling at h brid‘At the sound of

peo Slooked at

voice, the

se ap well Pri2 faithf ‘at sh
e were

|

convey her desiresoft, yes,fieoithSeenen, i inst

obedience that had
be

she made a effort, terri-
‘ence more

|

was absolutely w:

npremeditated.ingei en onher Eneos by hiside, ancast

eco sofull of life and of

his feet,

us

-sure b

famil

or

oca al a o ‘sO

so

tercibl a natul

Jack, sho was s bright

for-

|

Jack should be thi
was too terrible to

was | and entered

fora

|

come itright ai s heu

Groina hadputbot her for feet into it which. wer outstretched
he do heavily to] up the tabl his fair locks were

ug
.

So] clenc together,
as |head a long shivering

sob

broke n

and aga like the moan of one who it
» h | mortal
and

|&quot;

Wh
to do and to say must forevi

er

rever remain

that dearly loved iiys What nice little feminine
had make—

ekapropat
signed to em in

0

rouded in an impen sea

But what Lucy etua said and

about’ his neck ch dra

ay,

aa 1”
or you

growth, nearly or quite an inch in length,

as

that

if yo think that |

be?@—he oughE “ b B son moment, if he is in

He
cua

Lucy waar strai out of the

room, shutting th do behind hey with

yes, Lam ashamed to say

y

the h actual

ly ‘winked quite percepti at his
Je : at

‘Ada looked ‘vont be-

“Pve don the trick thistime, I think,

what do you mean?

Put two people wh love each other

devotedly, and whom pride, jealousy,
‘send asun-

ther and

jor, tri-

You me Luc and Jack! I never

wh always thought that

thought wrong,
her spousadding

700:

bette not attempt thinki any

1

couraane at thefearfu ful thought.
down, bending her ear

ned again, and

mani
On,de indeed

wSwit she ae th door-handle
the door

his fingers were

an from the bowed

\En Netterville had intende

jecorous gestures
order

to bi
and to comfor Time thief

s

M ot

|

abr

=
‘been the religion of

|

doubt and uncertaint

‘what Natur bade her

convex Witheut, concave within, tending

toa point, and the extremity somewhat

curved.

.

Now, .or. ps ‘some mont

if

perfect mouth.
“AtT years the mark, as described. is

very nearly worn out of the four center

nippers, and fast wearing away in thecor-

ner teeth. especially in mares; but the

black mark still remains in the center of

th teeth, and is not completely filled up

until the animal is 8 yearsold, As he gots

on past 7 the bridle teeth begin to wear

away,

“At the kernel hasentirely disappeared

ci all the lower nippers, and begins

o decrease in the middle nippers. It Is

to said to be “past mark of mouth.”

‘There are indications, however, after this

age which will enable very shrewd ob-

server to guess very closely at a horse’s

age, but none that can be relied upon by

obsorvers, AS horses become advanced in

years the gums shrink away and the teeth

Zehi a long and narrow appearance;

they lean mor forward and assume an

arched shape.

b

no gentle hand. re was resolution

in her iacedole iin h eye,
‘Then Major Robert A

DAMALA.

‘A man whoonce acted as agent for Sarah

Bernhardt says: “The death of Bern-

hardt’s husband, Damala, removed from

Paris one of the most remarkable speci

mens of assurance that ever lived. Ac-

cording to the rules of French dramatic

art Damala could not act at all. But he

had the perso and face of some one of his

old Greek ancestors and was practically
irresistible among the women. He hada

certain amount of shrewdness and was

notoriously inconstant at all times and to

everybody, but ho posed skillfully, and

was one of the mast poetic-looking men I

have ever seen. This, together with the

enormous influence which he exerted over

‘Mme. Bernhardt and Mme. Hading, en-

abled him to get a hearing in the best

theaters of Paris, when his actual ability
would not have procured him an audience

even in the open-air concert of

the Champs Elysees. ‘There are few. good

things in the world, by the way, that wily

Greek missed, and he had the consolation

of going out of life sno that he had

got as much out of it a3 any man in

France. But his career would have been

impossibl In any other city but Paris.”

of

you

‘a

Adogand a hawk were seen in flerce

combat near Norristown recently. The

bird was vietor.

‘All the natives of Senegal, Annam and

New Caledonia at the Paris Exhibition

have been provided with frame houses on

the exhibition grounds, and an abundant

supply of warm garments and bed cloth-

ing has been distributed among them.

‘They were beginning to complain bitterly

of th cold and wished to be sent home.

‘An eccentric character who’ had ac-

quired a fortune in Australia, recently died
in England. He spent his money very

freely. He purchased valuable articles

and Invari destroyed them. A gold
watch was smashed up the moment It was

bought, the back of a silver watch was

wrenched off $0 as to be more convenient

for winding up, the straw was taken out

of a new mattress for pig bedding, springs

taken out of a new easy chair, shelves out

‘of the house for fire-wood, clocks broken

‘up.and thrown away, bread burned daily
in th fire, legs of mutton and sides of ba-

‘con Wore burled in the garden, valuable

plants and trees were bough and chopped

up. He built greenhouse and knocked

[ise nls ‘He died&# poor man and was

buried be ase pariah ~
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before, the horse may be said to hav a
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N sa thé saddles and caparison of

some of these old warriors.: One, I re-

memb had a

large

saddlo blanket, a3

oer it, made of cloth of

a distance it lo perfectly

that it

monds of the pures water. The

ones were sew on in the form of stars

and other fi but the entire sur

fa was covered with these gems.
‘The blanket wa worth thousands

and thousa of d

“Then, in one ofCatheri palaces
I saw column of pure am! ith the

walls of entire rooms covered

same costly stuffie

ai the

noe oth i other countries of

Tope, 8 as become 50 scarceTec almo impo to secure a

pure article an imitation amber is

used for jewelry.&quot;— Constitu-
tion,

The New Yor fir departmen owns

and uses 853 h

‘A Maine man
m raised a bine pig

which h will exhibit at the state fair.

Erce fo
any other house.

Why join building associations tc
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Frrexp Sata:
As per agreemen I write to tell

you that we urrived here on Tueslay
Jast and went into camp about three

miles out, The weather is very fine,

air pure and braeing. All the na-

tives are stout and rugged. Hunt-

ing, as usual, not as goo as report-

ed, John Lebman killed one yester-

day, and your humble servant killed
n fine 150-pound back to-Asy.

Tis

is

one of the most desolate

sections of country on th face of the

globe; not a farm or improvement,

except along the railroad. for hun-

reds of miles. It looks as it, when

the earth was created, that all the

refuse material was dumped into

Northern Wisconsin. ‘There _are

rocks Inrger than th city of Mentone

with J.T. Blue&# farm added, with

endless swamps and Ikes.

Our party consists of John Leh—

man. Dr. Parks, Frank Epler, Jobn

Robenstin and Jerry Teegarten.

Asy

If our better balves could look int |
a oting house on their farm north of &#3 family journals of America at

our camp and see and taste our

cooking, they would wonder how we

Jearned vo cook so well in so short a

time. We have about concluded to

dismiss Jerry Teegarde He ‘sea-

sons onr victuals too high
This country is highly spoken of

asa very healthy place It ought to

be, for it is useless for anythin else.
‘There was not a grain of corn, wheat

or any other kind of vegetav raised

within fifty miles of here, and when

the timber, is exhausted? peopl will

have to aband it. One would be

aurprise that there are so many men

wh love the excitenrent of hunting.
I believe there are five hundred men

within twenty miles of bere, hunt-

ing. Some of them intend staying
six and eight weeks. ‘There are men

here sixty and seventy years old,

who_ar camping and bunting, and

have been coming here every fall, for

twenty years to hunt deer, and yet

there will Le game for a hundred

years to come. It is thirty miles to

a farm house and about the same dis-

tauce to adoctor. A man almost

compelle Dr. Parks to visit his wile

who was sick, it being so far to any

other doctor that it was like taking

a wi to Europe to get one.

A Mrereer
+2

He Got Well,

Tt wasa sad scene says the San

Francisco Chronicle, “The old man

Ja on his bed, and by him: sat the

‘aithfal wite, holding his worn hand

in ‘hers, and forcing bac the tea t

Amy ‘sp i.

and of hope. But “be felt the cola

hand falling on bim, and be turned

his weary eyes up to her pale, «wan

face.

“Jennie, dear wife, I am going.”
*Oh, no, Jobo—not yet—not yet.”
“Yes, dear wife,” and he closed

The

There

isa mist abon me growing thicker

and: thick and there, as throagh a

his eyes; “the end is near.

world grows dark about me,

cloud Thes the mus of ange

swe and.sad.”

“No, no, Jolin fou that isn’

‘atig that’s the brass ban ‘on the

corne

y

Give m the Loot jack
Fil té¢ *era-cee.””

~SAn ina towering rage the old

ma jumped from hi ‘be and be-

fore his wife cou think he had

an

cWh said: th dyi “mon.

those. dared.-to
re

when they know

Miss orvil ‘Sentt: race to scho
‘Monday.

Miss Susfe Jam&#39; returned ‘home
from a visit with friends in Ohio,

-

Jake Alspaugh and Lillie Scott. went

to Silver Lake, Tuesday evening,
Robert Jones’ wife died Monday and

was buried in Mt. Pleasant cemetery,
‘Tuesday.

M Pines is putting upa stage and

painting fine sceneries for Reed &

‘Caldwell’s Opera Hall.

Jess Carrell, Mrs. Calltecnr ens eraDick and family left, Tuesday, for

‘Cambridge, Nebraska.

Burket base ball club was

last Saturday to play Claypool’s nine,
but for some reason did not come.

turbed meeting at the M. E. chapel
by running down stairs. .We under-

stand that the law will take its course

‘seen

a

NeehOn.,

a less

Seward Fou
Corn busking has begun-in this

vieiaity-

ab love feast at No. 2. prov
iss ‘Auni Nelson, fro Sitver
was visiting Samnel Sands last week.

Grandfather Jontz has grown tired of

pumping water for his stock and now

resorts to wind power,

A Mr. Rickel who has been visiting
friends and relatives in this vicinity
has returned to his home near Lima,
Ohio.

Every one is invited to attend the

principals association at Silver Lake to

be held Saturday Nov.9. The teachers

and patrons will spare neither money
or pains to make this one of the best

educational gatherings held in Silver

Lake.

‘The teachers of Seward townshi met

at Burket’ in institute last Saturday,
‘wie called to order with Supt. Mc. Al-

pine in the chair. All teachers were

presentund participated in the exercoc.

00 0

tlion.

Dr. L. D. Eley visited Ft, Wayne
two days last week.

W. Stickley bas removed with his

family to Rochester.

Alfred Mechling spent last week in

Chicago, on basiness.

W.E. Clemens and wife visited

feiends at Inwood last week.

Simeon Harrington and wife visited

her father at Maple Grove last Sunday.

W. Yaiser & Co. are erecting a fine

town.

Walter Harris, of Maple Grove, vis-

ited his sister last Saturday and Sun-

day,

‘The railroad river bridge”ha been

torn down and a new oneis being erect-

ed in its stead.

W. ©. Elliott’s sister, of Louisville,

Ky., visited him last week. He had

not seen her for seven years.
.

Prof. Andrew Martin, of Arcola,
passed through town last Sunday mor-

ning, accompanied by his&quot; girl.
Protracted meet ing. at the M. P

chureh, which bas been in progress for

the past two weeks, closed Monday

night.
Chas. Schmidt was in Chicago the

first part of this week purchasing hard-

ware for hig new store, which is being
built very rapidly.

Harrington Bros. have sold their

stock of drugs and groceries to J. W.

Niphong. Mr. Niphong is a man of

good business ?qualifications and we

wish him success.

Sevastop
Look out for some kind of weather

now soon.

‘Tho health of our little town is good
at present.

Butfew have begun gathering corh

to eribas yet.
Look out! Don’t be surprised if you

hear of a wedding soon.

C. R. Bidelman seems to be on the

drive; it is to show bis inateh team.

barn up and will soon have itinelosed.

a subscription paper to hire Rev Bragg.

Prayer-meeting at the church every
Wednesday evening. Everybody in-

vitg to come.

Teaiah Katherman ana wife of Falton

Co. were visiting J. H: Vandemark.
‘They both loo well and hearty.

Stockberge and his new

wife from Fulton Ca. were visiting C.
H. Browns last Saturday and Sunday.

The Sabbath school fs pr

vy
fterznloely under the careot J. 1. Vane

o’clock every Sunday.

day for Marion, Ind,

A GREAT SURPRISE.
‘Is.in stord for all who ase, Kemp’s.

great

Sunday evening some of the boys dis-

in such actions and will learn some of

3

sh ie es eee

Albert Tucker has the frame of his
|™

‘The*Baptist friends are circulating
|

Our public school seems to be ran-

ning with a goodinterest. J.“W. Cas-

per, principal and Miss Yobn, primary
teacher.

\demark Superintendent; meets at 10

FH. Wagar and eon from Cleveland

Ohio, wera visiting their friends and

relatives ‘last Sunday and left on Mon-

Balsam for the Throat and ae the

guarantee remed
believe that it is ccktee adhectt

‘the!

‘The Minnesota Chippewa Indian’

Commission has returned to St. Paul

having .nearly finished its work,;
‘The chairma ex-United States Se
ator Rice, in spea of the impor
tant work done by the commission
said: “The Indians of Red Lake’

have ceded all their country: excep
small reservati to the govern

ment allotment ‘The _reservatio

ceded is.eqi to the size of Connec-

ticut—in roand figures about 8,000,
000 acres.

»

‘Th cession includes all

&

the pin foreste:” ‘The Mille Lacs|
ceded all their lands-excert such 2
will be allotted-to them in several
‘Th tribal relations of these Indian
have not ceased and their negoti
tions complete they will be com-

pelled to take land in severalty:

They are now! full-fledged cltizens

under tlie laws: of the state. The}
Jands are:to-be: appraise and sold

value |-

/stumpa
for othe len 1.25 per acre. Ter
sons conversant with the pine of that

region estimate tha it is worth not

Jess than $60,00(,000 All the mon-

ey received from sales after; deduct-

ing expenses, will be place in tle

treasury of the United States and

Dear interest at 5 per cent. A large

proportion of this will be spen for

schools for the Indians an te aid

the in agricultural, pursuits. Alt

the Indians are very anxious for

werk. aud nt to own their own

homes and live like white men.”

ee

A Sargain for Farmers,

W take pleasur in informing our

readers that Tue Onto Farmer,

which bas a national reputation as the

leading agricultural paper of this

country, is offered the remainder of

this year and all the next for oNLY

ONE DOLLA. Its very large cirenla-

tion, now numbering over sixty-five
thousand subscribers, going to every

state in the Union, and its liberal ad-

vertising patronage enables its pub
lishers to give to the famers of]

this country one of the very

best, most enterprising, reliable and

instructive agricultural, live stock

the very low price of 81.00 per year.

‘Ins Onto Farmer is published at

Cleveland, Ohio, is national in every

thing except in name, is a 16-page—
64 columo—weekly of 52 issues a

year, and is acknowleded authority

on all agricultural subjects. %:It is

conducted b an able and experienc.
ed editorial management that spares

no expense or labor to add every-

thing possible to its valne. Specine

copy and Premium List will be sent

free to all applicants by addressing
Tue Ono Faruer, Cleveland, 0.

Unopsr th act of the last legisla
ture it is made the dut of road sn-

pervisor to arrest or cause to be

arrested and prosec all persons

violating the provision of the gawe

law. The law provid that the su-

perviso shall receive a fiye dollar

‘fee for every person convicted of

violating the law. The dut of

looking after the hunters is made

compulsor on the superviso “and

if hedo not pérfor it he lay
himsel liable toa fine of $25. It

is said that the quails have multipli-
ed exceedingl fast this summer,

and that they are now more abund-

ant than for years.. Hunters will

inp

road superviso pound them. In

any localities the farmers are,
combining t protect the quail.

Notice to Tax-
The time for the payi of the

secon installment of, taxes for 1889

expite ‘on the fist” Monda in No—

vember. I hop all will make an

effort to pay before that time, as the

Taw makes it imp on the coun-

ty Treasurer to retarn all taxes up—

paid on that date. You-save the’

penalty by paying on or before the

the First Monday in November. ~

Persons having property in differ-

ent towns or townships, must call for

their taxes in the village, town or

township in which it is located, and

also examine their receipts carefully
before leaving the office to see that

it covers all their property, both:

and real Those having

property requiring a Givision.“ are

Kindly requeste to call. béfore the

rash:commences.

-
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WE WI SEL
l-yd-wide Ladies’ Cloth, 25e wor

1-yd- All-Wool Tricots, : B2h -

1-yd- All-Woul Cloth, B2g

1g-yd- «&   B5

Full Line of Plushes and other Trim-

mings.

50c.

50c.

&quo

“«

“
“

Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear in

, all sizes.

Woolen Hosiery in large variety.

Give our stock an inspection before

buying.

Yours Respectfully,
SALINGER BROS.,

Leaders and Promoters of PopularPrices,

ever se in Menton
J ‘us step in

LOGAL NEW
—Read “A Ste in the Dark.”

—Tarkeys will soon roast low.

—Several strangers were in town

this week looking for locations.

—Rev. Bragg’s regular sppoint-
ments at the Baptist cbarch to-mor-

row.

—The finest line of heating and

cook stoves at Wertenberger ® Mill-

bern’

~| Ripple of Leesbu were“ in ‘town

on business Thursday.
—Read the proceedin of the

For sale at the Gazette office.

—Mrs. Bail, of North Manches-

ter, has been visiting her son, C. H.

Adams during the pas week.

—Rev. Bragg preach the funer-

al of a young child of the name of

Miller, at the Nichols church last

Friday.
~-A chang in the proprietorship

of the Mentone furniture store is

one of the contemplat probabili
ties of the near future.

—It will be noticed that the Ga-

zerrs has secured a number of goo
local correspondents We shall he

glad to bave them all remiin with

us.

—Jn a climate where so many peo-

ple suffer with catarrh, horses should

be protecte Save time, tronble

an-l expense by going to Rea’s and

Jeccurin some good blankets for

them.

—The annual Sunday- con-

vention of the Logansport Haptist

Association will be beld at the Bap-
tist church on the 11th and 12th inst

‘An interesting program has been

prepare
—It was reporte Tharsda that

badly injured by falling with its

face against a shar corner of the

stove. Th doctor informs us that

it is not at all serious.

—Among the new improvement
to note this week are the new side-

walks along Harrison street. There

is not a town of its size in the state

that can beat Mentone for goo
walks and plent of them.

—The threats of prosecutio to-

gether with the rain Thursday eve-

ning somewhat dampen the anlor

of the Halloween mischievers. The

only serious outrage comutitted was

the hangin of the Enterpris maa

in effigy over Main street.

Cronin marder trial in the dailies.
|’

Dr. Heffley’ younges child was} 4,

|

=I Holly has
front of his d

ne Dar
story is bega in this issue of the
Gazerrs

—Allen Leaid will begi teaching
next. Monda at No. 2, Tippecano
Township.

—Dr. Eley, of Ilion, secures a

lot of stationry printing at this office
this week.

—Chas. Rap and Jad from

House Monday.
—It will pay you to investigat

Wertenberger & Mitlbern’s prices on

stoves before buying.
—Mr. Alleman, from Minnesota,

was visiting his brother-in-law, Lou

Hudson, over Sunday 3

—J. W. Bonnell gav usa business

call Monday evening. He reports
his school progressing nicaly.

—A two-horse four-wheeled wag-

on and a ton of baking powder for

50 cents at the Corner Grocery.
—The Bourbon Mirror says:

“Mrs, Griffith of Mentone, visited

relatives at this plac Jas week

—Enmwmet Maggart W has been

working at Auburn during the past

snumer, returned to Mentone Mon-

day
—See the ne cHEargst and

past fall

—Largest line of Cloth Tricot
Push ete. at Saling Bros.

‘Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lew
Wors Monda Oct. 28 ’89 a

son.

=-The finest of California fruits,

pe peache plums, ete at Batche-

lors. :

—Felts for stand-cloths and

ornaments to match at Salinge
Bourbon, stoppe at the Central] Bros’

—Salinger Bios. carry the larg-
est line of Clothing eyer shown in

Mentone.

—Mrs. J. H. Deeter’s mother and

brother, from Syracus are visiting |
her this week.

—Miss Addie Leonard, of Miami,

county, is spendin the week with

friends in town.

—Yon are invited to call and

examine Salinger Bros’. immense

line of dry-
—Rev. Ledbetter will preath at

the M. P. church this (Sat. evenin
and to-morrow at 10:30 A. M.

=Sainuel Jones, of Nurket; was in

town yesterda and his name appears

in the Gazerre weekly roil of honor.

—-Batebelor’s lunch counter or

dining ball is the plac to satisfy the

hunger at all hou Call. and see

bin.

*—Sale bills promp printe
this office, on papery card-board
znuslin.

—The Mitch Commercial” is

to our exchang dist.

his.

Itis the best young peopl

of it in their new establishment.

riot and genera hoodlamism by

ty of that dccasio has been to

generatio

Past Week

John Lloyd fot
Mrs. Lissa Watts,..
Miss Delia Lloyd,

Eli Berger,.......
L. L. Latimer for

James M. Latimer,
Samnel Jones,..
Jobn I. Coz...

nt news local paper just add

—O. J. McGee bas imade his ans

$}

nual opening—

his

shoe-
hp the seer pet oh oe fA
-=The St. Nicholas ogmes o in}!

new and-larger type than: iormerly. |}

aiaga-

th
factor

to

“Manwa
ing Bros. who will plac the most

—From the custom that has

grown up of making Hallowe&#3
the evening of Oct. 81, a sort of

class of roystering persons; the beau-

great extent lost on the younger
It is still a time of

great interest to the natives of Scot-

jand, and on each recurrence it is

always joyousl celebrated not only
in that land, but by the Scotchmen

who haye found homes in Arierica.

GAZETTE Subscriptions for the

-$1.00

seeeeae

“$1

NEIGHBORHOO NOTES.

Scarlet fever is reported at Bloom-

ngsburg
-

|

Bulton:

at |s member of the Suprem Cour All.
or

tipsy, but drank.’ » On dropped her

bat, and the extra exertion require
to replac it so. exhausted -her. that.
the vigorous assistance of the jehu
who drove the ramech was nec

le idud who tried to stat aquic
were

tentary for five yéars as sentence for

stealin 2 horse and buggy. “Greg
was the son of an eminent ‘Irish di.
vine and after gtaduation at thé

Dablia University, Gare to this

conntiy: He entered the services of

General Slieridan as his private sed-

retary, and was afterwar a clerk id

the War Department: He was a’

man of pleasing address anid. consid:

erable ability. Every opportunity
was give him, but hé would not re=

form. He finally drifted west and

his arrest finishes the story. What

temperance lecture could tell imore
What but the simple words are

needed to tell the story of his deg
radation.

Agains the traffic a hitter war is

wage by the organize temperance
societies, but without much effect.

‘The Commusioners seek by more or

less judicious methods todimit thé

wade. At present the consent of a

majority of the property holder of

the block on which the saloo is situ-

ated is required. This year the

commissioners anounced that no li-

cense would be granted to a woman:

This was so clearly unconstitutional

that it has bee abandored.

Among th better class of men in

busitiess and politic life, drunken-

ness is rather on the ware. Twenty
‘one

|

in Washing

Co. have

erected a barn near the Nicke Plate

Mills for the ucconidiodaticris of

their business.

—Pracrice Economy by wéaring
tailor made clothes; they are made

well,wear well and lok well —See

Charley Audlaner. -

—The Reflector says ‘“Mr..

Stonehill, stockbuyer, living in

Mentone Jost a goo horse near

Argos Monday night.”
—M. E. Wilson, the wide-awake

genera merch of ‘Hlion place
his ord wi us this week for bills

is business.
—Sracy Rockhill had the misfor-

tune to lose one of his horses last

Monday. evening He and his wife

had driven over to Burr Oxk and gn
their way lek they stoppe at Ar.

gos where one of his horses took sick

and died in about avbour. Mr.

Rockhill drove-home with one herse.

—Lew Rynexrso met with a se-

rious accident while out hunting
Thursday. In climbing a fence his|

.

gun was discharge while his hand

was place -dvet the muzzle. The

great portio of three finger were}

carried away. Boys, or men eithe
can’t be too careful in handl fire

arms.

sh sho in: the back part o Decte

&amp;- store where le is read
for work of all Isinds in his lines He

makes a specialt of fine new work

and uses the best pf material Rab-

ber boot patoh juné on short no-

tice and guaran! stick till the

cows come hom ~

[

=A lively ranaway and smash-
occurred at the east edg of town

last Sunday. ‘Elias Smith and.

Harvey Anderson attempte to pas

bugify in front of them when the

buggy was up-set and bad broken.

The horse.continued running with

-|the shafts and front wheels attach-

-|ed, and whe finally stopp it was

consid ly ee

Od, ‘MeG opened ‘up hia |

—The
ce Grocery is now

headquarters for Lamps: Th finest

line and the lowest price ever offer-

e to the trade of this city.

—Our weekly roll of subscrip
is shorter than usual this week, no

doubt on account of the dull weath-

er. We hop next ae may make

is in towti, ‘t obje of his presen
visit being the introduction of a new

singiag book of .whic ‘he is the

author, compile andaep

be formerly lived: Hei

bes citizens of the
¢

lend of the GazeTTE

*=iDon’t forget. th
tact that W. B.

D

chan bis Iceation- He now ocen-

pie the corsier roont eais

of

the Ce

tral House where h 2 ee to

see all his old cu

Bais

year of the Centur magazine and it

has-¢oniinued to grow better from

the first

— Lemons!! Bananas?!

A foll supply always at Batchelor’s

ag chea as they can be bought in

Mentone:

—Albert Grubbs, of Portland

Orego is stopping off at Mentone

for a few days on his way to Wash-

ington on important business with

the paten office.

—Don’t forget the low tate excur-

sion to Chicago via the Nickel Plate

on Tuesday, Nov. 12. Liberal time

to return. Cult on or write ticket

agent of the Nickel Plate.

--Anpaver the Tartor is turn-

ing out some of the neatest fal! aad

winter suits ever seen in our city;
and at price that bring buyers from

all the surrounding towns:

—James Hudson started, Taesda
for Sedalia, Mo.. where he will spen
the winter. The Gazette will keep
him post on thé doing of his iu

merous friends about Mentone.

—A. H. Ellwood, of- Tallapoosa,
Ga.,favors us with a copy of the

Journal publishe in that booming
town. Mr. Eliwood is engage in

the confectioner busine at that}

Mr. Wood, the blind man,. ba
above |his-broom- located. in. the back,

part

-

of Mr: Garrison& shoe-
Twill pay you to call in and see him

Work and Gon’t forget to boy a

broom. His work is well done.
,

—Don’t forgét the Nickel Plate

low tate Chicag Excursion, on

Tuesday, Nov. 1% Call on Nickel

Plate ticket agents for particulars.
Tickets goo to return till Nov; 18

inclusiv  €to see the Fat Stock

‘Sho
~=a8ix buggy- of folki from

the Cook neighborhoo near War-|

saw;are callin on Rev. MeCurdy

an famil this (Friday) afternoon,

B the large amount of provsionwhi they unloade we prestime

fre pike
Two dollar counterfeit silver ce:

signe the pledge.

Peru Monday.

night passenger srain on the L. E.

ys

present.

At Sonth Bead the other da
Loy attempted to jump on a trai

hd one le cut off,

gelist. ]— Sentinel.

horses in LaPorte county,

drink, atid dies of starvation.

‘Washington Lew
[Prom our Regular Corresponide!

‘Wasuinetoy, Oct. 28,

lificates are said to be in circulation.

Al the Murphy tenipieratice meet—

ing at Pera last week 3000 people

Frank Yard and Abe Lee were

buried by a gravel pit cave-in at

‘Ma be fatally hurt,

‘An attempt was made at Roches-

ter Thursday night to wreck the mid-

Mason Long, the temperance lec-

turer has returned to Ft. Wayne
wheré he is holding meetin at

when h fell beneatli the wheels and

‘The Rev. Madison Swadner, pas-

tor of the Methodist church at Ma-

rion has resignedt become an evan-

A new disease is killing off the

The

tongu of the afflicted animal turns

biack and it can neither eat nor

The Secon Annual Meeting of the

Indiana Young Men’s Christian: As-

sociation (20th Annual Convention)

will be held at LaFayette, Novem-

ber 7-10, Evangelist D. L. Mood
Is to be present and will give. two

|

joo
addresses daily during the niesting,

———_&lt;-0-

&lt;&lt;

188
H ‘Who cares to write on a sub-

few towen-~

ed ale. Everything was brandy and
-

whiskey. A few years later cime

the first beer, sold by the first-class

saloons at ten cents a glas and then

only in deference to a few pitied cus-

tomers. With the advent of beer

came the extenied use of claret; ard

it was but a step to the use of “soft”

suinmer drinks. To-day one fifth of

the drinks handed over Washingto

bars to men past forty contain nu

alcohol. Man tidetly men; follow.

ing the example of Mr. Couldock,

the seventy-five-year- actor, lave

turned to sparkling appl cider as

tU@ir only beverage.
‘The six bottle mtn of Sheridan&

time are only memories, ard their

‘Trans-Atlantic imitators are witht

them. Think of Senator Tom Se -

mour, and, if you please President

Franklin Pierce.

_

Remember also

the tremenduous drinking of George

S. Preutice and Senator MacDouga

‘Th lattet genUem is said to have

never willingly drawn a sober breatlt

in twenty-five years. Public epin-

ion has undergone a weigitty change.

‘These men would hardly be leaders

today. &qu time when tu political
@|arena was in the bar-room, bs prac-

tically passe away, and a more de~

corus; even it it bé, under the rose,

quite as wicked a ont, has come to

us. j

S ere notenee
:

ir oew

alates
Se
aui a

cdpar
y oa vt

t=

a

etk “far we
tion im Congres will m=terially Tes-

wer ot Wall sre “s

were drink. They were not simply &lt;

ject sq threadbare as drink, will find

‘8 field of ripe promis in- Washington.

Yesterday I was passin one of the

most exchisive restauraitts in the

éity; when I observed three young

ladies emerge from the elegan vesti-

bole and enter a public back that

haét the Gurtamns partly drawn. All| Jeges

three were very young women and.

very beautiful. I knew two; one the

daughter of a U. S. Senator; the oth-

or neatly rel ated the ward of
the ka come to stay.

Do you want a Hanging La
Comm Sense Lamp? Do you want the b

urch, Store, Hall or Shop?
w find the aac Sto th |

nt a fine Parlo Lamp? Do-you want
nd ofa Lantern? Do you want @ Lamp

styl of lamp, chimney © burne .

‘Best Good an Pric
wCG



supposed to have drawn Dr. Cronin to:

cottage.

Hed

‘Lewis’ party retreated to the court house

and was then besieged. Both parties con-

tain round

about isin a state of fear and the gov-

away on Crittenden Creek. Howard, an-

the hiring of the white horse that ts

assault on Howard’s camp,.ten miles

f=

‘pro-

|

will be held in the hands of the compan

RO AGRICULTU

[matestastpp Valley Wheat Growers Com-

Mne—A Scheme of Gigantic Fre

‘portions to Control Serple
Supreme court recently, prepared by
Given, in which several features of the

wr are upon.

the federation, called the convention 10

order.
‘M Allen’s opening

to

address was de-

voted of the Farmers”

departments. ‘The comp was organ-

ized over a year ago with a capital stock

of ‘Of this $15,000,000 is placed
in the hands of a trustee to forever secure

to farmers a
i

interest in th

company. The dividends on this are to

‘be used to establish a bank, erect grain
elevators, and build stock-yards. The

other $5,000,00 is to te distributed among

farmers who do their own shipping, far-

et ‘Two million: five:

of
es ‘stock

to meet the demand for stock that may be

earned. Five hundred thousand dollars

the questions is the rightof thestate by
legislative enactment to confiscate person-
al property of a defendant without pro-
cess of law, it being claimed that such

is in confiict with the constit-

tion of ‘the United States and of Iowa.

‘The opinion holds that in a criminal ac-

tion for nuisance against the man the

place kept by him Is’on trial also, and
‘therefore a

breweries ity

of

Burlington.
‘The case will probably be taken to the
United Stat

Towa

Town

Badly Scorched,

‘The main portion of Sheffield, Iowa,
was swept by fire Thursday and reduced

toashes. Loss estimated at $5,000 and

insured for $10,500.

LESSER

Senator Vest has entirely recovered:

Pierre, S. D., ts building a capitel to cost

$15,000.

Chicago&#3
world’s fair.

gas trust goes $00.00 on the

‘Lyman. Davis, agef 1M died recently at

Sallisbary, N.Y.

are magnificent. Her father’s chief pres-
ent is a necklace containing about eighty -

gems, none of them less than two and
most of them over three carats in weight
and all of the finest water. He has also

Hantlagton gives.a glorious dia-
mond star, the central gem of which must

of the capital stock is set apart to be is~

sued only in the form of debentures to the

commission men of St. Louis, Kansas

City, Chicago, and other points for the
purchase of their good will and the just
and equitable transfer of their business to

this company.

Six instead of eight steamers will here

after ply between San Francisco and China.

Am attempt is being made to consolidate

the Eastern and Western Green Bottle

‘sn4

|

ticipating this morement, had placed his]
donpte-

followers in ambush near the town. The

Lewis posse passe directly through the

ambaseade. After they had got beyond
their foes, who were concealed in the

brush, and were proceeding in the diree-

tion of where Howard’s camp was sup-

posed to be. the Howard party moved

nrg

|

into town and took n of the court-

monds, and all of them of the most artis-

“Garret you get out of this place tic and costly character.

t out quiek.”*
Garrett at once walked away. Theif}

Mir. Chambers turned to Bowman and

said: “Now Bowman I&# give you three

minutes to get out of these grounds.”
Bowman did not move. In an instant

Sullivan, Fueley, and

Sk: Lots held 6 ort tite meeting nat

of the hoard. What they ordered had tobe

ordered to

READY FOR A FIGHT.

Capitalists Are‘and gracefully proparti
developed for a hoy of 13 years and looks,

the Brotherhood

He was born in Bale,
League.

HANGED A NEGRO.
tne Next Monday the

stated that

eta

Cooney were membera af eavap 20 Daniel

moved that meecret committee be

‘the Clan-na- the town.

‘(ational Convention of Draggists.

‘The Nationa! Association of

at their convention at Indianapolis, in-

creased their insurance fund by voluntary

snbseriptions

officers for next year resulted as follot

a
President, Peter Van Schack, Chicago

nt

|

First vice-President, Daniel Stewart, In-
=

|

dianap Second, Joseph McKasson Jr,

New York: Third, M. C. Peter, Louis-

ville; Fourth, J. L. Lyons, New York;

Browne, Mem

solved that the

under the rebate system. It was also re~

solved to get a list of persons selling be-

low tho regular rates, and that proprie-

plies. “Local associations were instzucted

| to get and report the opinions of counsel

‘because}on the contract system. The chairman

of the

vam.

|

ized to employ counsel at the expense of
jation;

und’

no limit-to the funds
e ——— |ne

‘wit Probably Bang.

near the Maquoketa Creel, a few miles

above Dubuque and some distance from

nedy
his children testified, arrived home cor~

house. They have complete control of

to $100,000,
which was made necessary by heavy

|

year

- losses during last year. The election of

Fifth, F. W. Schulte, Kansas City; Seere-

Control, W A. Rust, Boston; A. M. An-

drews, New York; Daniel Meyers, Cleve-

Anti-Trust law in Mis~

souri and other States does not con-

flict with the carrying out ef contracts

tors should decline to furnish them sup-

waylaid and killed his wife, and, as.

Chambers raised the gun and poured the

Yoad into Bowman’s heart. He fell dead

in the yard and never spoke. Mr. Cham-

ders walked into the house and remained

until 5 o&#39;cl when he was arrested.

‘Bowman had

a

series of wild matrimo-

nial experiences, divided between New

girl named Ida Cleiamens and represented
bimself as an unmarried man.

Bowman’s wife began divorce _proceed
gs and Bowman filed a cross-bill, The

upshot was that Bowman compromised

dallied with the fatr Ida until another

woman, a Miss Pratt, of Brooklyn,
erossed his path. The fickle Frank in-

stantly surrendered to Miss Pratt, repre~

senting that he wasan unmarried man

who was willing to give matrimony
nother fall. Three years ago Bowman

and Miss Pratt were quietly married in

Brooklyn. It was then that he tried to

cut loose from Ida Morsman who claimed

2
;

and was opposed by Bowman with all the

vigor of his style. He was defeated and

the woman was given a divorce and

alimony.
‘The coroner’s Jury rendered the follow-

and his public playing in London won for

him an enviable reputation.

.

Gagged the Clerk.

‘Two men gained entrance to the Fargo

postofiice at midnight, bound and gagged
the night clerk, Harry Milton, placed a

red hat poker en the soles of his feet, and

compelled him to give up the combina-

tion of the vault door. In the vestibule

of the vault were forty or fifty regisiered
the burglars were.

not, however, until they had time to blow

out the light.
with a blow on,

fe head, and escaped,

securing not to exceed $125 in currency.

Dewn oa the Kukiax.

willful and felonious

At the

H stated that when he shot Bowman

latter made a motion as if todraw a re-

the} claded his statement by declaring ina

tragic manner: “I shot him and am glad
of it; he would have robbed me of my last

penny, and he deserved his death.”

MISSOURTS ANTI-TRUST LAW.

hs
that state 2,000 of them have not made

the required affidavit. All corporations
which have not complied with this law at

that time wil be affficted with the pen

shooting them upon the pablic highway.

‘Mnahed Bebhers at St.
Joe.

‘Three masked robbers entered the resi-

dence of Judge Henry S. Kelley at St.

him with

Mr. Bailey was
and an explosion”
the side of the hanse.

seriously sealded_

At Bareka, sixty mites below

by

|

W. Va, a new off well was strack. All

‘week it

has

done400barrels

a

éay-

‘then

|

made a full confession of his crime, his

Knocked him down
|}

A number of the best citizens of Trinity
and

m-

|

quarantine regulations.

and

|

were terribly hurt.

Citizens of Columbus, Misa, Personally

Execute a Colored Ruftian.

Joe Harold, the negro who made an

assault on a lady near Columbus, Miss...

days since and was taken to the scene of

his attempted outrage. The lady in ques-

tion folly identified him. The negro,

only exeuse being that he had been drink-

ing. One hundred determined men took

the prisoner from the officers and hanged
him.

‘Navassa Matineers at Balthgare.

‘The six who were the ring-
leaders in the mutiny on Navassa Island,

in which several white men were killed

and others wounded, were it to

Baltimore in irons on the United States

warship Galena and transferred to the

are: Amos Lee,

ended by
of the man whose discharge caused 1t,

The world willend with this month, say
the Spotsylvania county (Virginia) advent.

ists, who have! prepared their

was captured near Tupelo, Miss., some |
7°&gt;e

‘Troops prevented the Rock Island from

laying tracks across the Pt. Reno

tion, L&#39 and Kingfisher is flled with idle
raitroad builders, who threaten trouble.

Prof. E. L. Curtis, of McCormick theolog!.
cal sehool, Rockford, INL, has caused a sense.

tion by declaring that the book of Job ia

‘merely a poem written by some ploas Jew—

a parable.

It is stated on very good authority that
the National Base Ball League. and the

American Association will Join forces and

fight the Brotherhood of Bail Piayers to the
bitter end.

Belford, Clarke & Co, Chicago&# pabhsh-
ers, settle at 2 cents on the dollar, extend.

ing over twelve months. Belford

Ht continue the New York house and
Belford and Ulark, with some new men, the

Chicago.

‘The flouring mill ard elevator of the L. G.

eral negroes who declared they had no!
the officers learned

Degan the negroes

rushing upon the white

The Quinte
three miles of the docks at Deseronto,

During the high sea of last week on

Lake Michigan, the steamer David Bal- |

lentiné, the schooner Ironton and the tug}
Protection stranded off Wilmette, Dl

N lives lest.

‘Win Try te Exclude American Cattle.

A eablegram from London says that

agricultural papers give currency to a

statement that pleuro-pnieumonia has

appeared among cattle imported into Eng-

land from and accordingly urge

Mr. Chapin to request the Dominion to

enforce more stringently the frontier

She Was Tough. Indecd:

‘Mrs. Tough, of Morey, N. W. T., who

elaims Merchant Robert Scott is her hus~

band, was caught while trying to throw

vitriol am him. She bad on her person a

bottle of ether, a gag, a bottle of vitriol,

twe razors and two self-acting revol-

vers.

‘Ten Boys Wounded hy am Explosion.

A terrible accident happened on the

Galloway farm, near Franklin. A party
sehoolboys

giant powder, which they attempted to

open, when it ex: ‘af the boys

Ont. Four lives were lost. i

3 ts sald that Count Ferdinand Eamana

you Hatafeldt, brother of Prince Hatzfelat,
whois to marry C. 2. Huntington’s adopted

Gaughter, tives at Hamilton, Obio, in asmalt

one-story He has heen keeping a

saloon for years, He has tproofe of his

the justice.

Edwin Booth has been

‘upon, and the post.office authorities of New

‘York are searching for a swindler who, by

means of a forged letter purporting to be

an for from a former

stage director of Mr. Booth,” the

actor oatlf $1,000.

Sallie Webb, with her threeweeksold

husband No. 1, is im the penitentiary for

darglary

and

the sons of Mr. and Mra Wedd

are in the reform sehool.

Claus Spreckels intended to begin work at

hin big refinery Im Philadelphia. but

begin
5

els is contident he will win in his great ght
ogainst the Sugar Trust.

‘The strike of the yard switchmen on the

Louisville & Nashville ratlroad stilt comtin-

wea at Evansville, Ind., Dut it ks thought the

did, and he at ance graited their request,

A jury at Bostoa im Beary Iteed Jr,s suit to

found a bomb leaded with

|

recover

One of Axtell Ownern,

W. P. Ljams, of Torre Haute, who owas |
compl

wonder!
poe -

Brotherhood of Pro~

fessional Ball-Players will meet in New

players and capitalists will meet

and formally sign an agreement, the

terms of which are fully understood by
both parties at the present time. The

eight cities most likely to be selected im

the formation of the new league are New

Yo Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia,
Buffalo, Cleveland, Pittsburg

=

and

Chicago.

ARE WITH THE ENGINEERS.

voted

and appointed a committee to notify the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers of
the result, which can but hav its infla-

ence in deciding the question when It

comes before the engineers for

final

action,

‘The delegates will await the action of the

engineers and it may be that another

session will be necessary before a thor-

question came before the mecting.

arose from a clause in the engineers’ con-

stitution that prescribes that firemen

must withdraw from their order belure

foining the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers after they have been promoted.

‘They will ask that it be changed on

account of the hardship it works in com-~

pelling them to lose all money paid for

A determined meeting was held at

Salina, Kas. to protest against the action

of the Missouri Pacitic Company th

establishing Its uarters at Fort

Svott, thus using a cut-off for the main

Yine- and putting Salina on a branch.

Salina donated $15,000 in cash to the road

‘and @even acres of land for right of

switches, ste, with the understanding

and agreement. that that city shoakt be,

and remain on, the main line of the road.

odd cng, bat itt richer an@ more tasteful. ‘Gaye number, for the United States tM a2
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X southern Indiana, died afew days aso.

‘Had he lived until Christmas he would

have celebrated bis one-hundred and

were!ward St

ville, David for life, Joe for foarteen, and feel

‘Albert for twenty years in the peniteo-

Mary.
‘A white cap notice was found located

on the office door of a prominent physician
ators give him

civil ease.

‘Phe big boiler in Walton & Co&# saw-

exploded. killing Horace

Iter Mingle and fatally

iam
and William

John Biddle, E. G. Barlow,

‘Samuel Cook were badly burt. The

mill was literally torn to pieces.

seorge W. Shirley, proprietor of the

‘Merchants’ hotel at Spencer, was hanged

in effigy toa tree on the pablic square a

few days agu. The reason of this demon-

stration was bis marriage to Miss Frame,

of Terre Haute, and the fact that it was

Gals two weeks since his wife was buried

Frank Schaefer, a

Columbas,

at Frank Wagner,

made a bratal attack upon him,
1

him so badly that th bor is

eritieal condition. Schaefer has heen

arrested, but gave bond for his appear

eountry sebool-

hecame angered

|

He shot and

Killed Diek Cisco on the night of Aug. 5th

in Roeder & Dowd’s saloon.

‘Emsloy Wright, the aged farmer neat

Indianapolis, whe shot a tramp some days

+

ago. h been arrested on an indictment

Charging him with marder. AN the cir

to prove that the

by

\
worked the

Farmer Humbert,
he man oat of

woul be remov

mittee was appointe and

greater portion of the amount,

{s po doubt that the entire subscription

will be secured within the next fow

weet
rustee business in Lafay~

mi FS,

Harriso to fill the vacancy caused by the

removal of J. W.Conine. The democrats

was rather 8 comely

‘woman of 29 years of age, while her lover

“The child was taken in charge

show you some

you die with envy.”
‘One by one Lady Vane takes ont ber

ing me for the hundredth
‘value of each, mak-

eld} the English miss had no came

No, don’t pat those pearls away; ther

sait you vastly well, I don&# faccy&

‘should loak quite so pretty in them as you

do, I needa’t hare said so once

‘apon.a time. Abt at many a partr in

‘Paris have I worn those. ‘and the

gallants used to say in those days that

to be

ashamed of her fnce. Ah! there&# 20

started on her favoriteplace like Paris.”

‘Lady Wane has

theme now. For two long hours she en-

ith stories that I have

In it the writer ex-

presses much anxiety as to his dear aunt’s

state of health, and hints at his readiness&

to travel thousands of miles to receive!

her—blessing.
‘ears ago, Bernard Cole’s father—

Lady Vane’s half-brother— an

‘unpardonable folly—he married a third or

fourth-rate actress. The young couple,

after having in vain applied to the Vanes}

for assistance, went to Australia. At

that time the blood tonic was becoming

mown, bat the wealth of the Vanes was!

not then an established fact. Of her half-

brother Lady Vane never again heard,

nor was she aware of her nephew& exis-|

tence until sh received his letter. 1 need

nut now enter into the long account be

gives of the death of his father and

mother, of his own career. and of the

strange coincidences which led to the Jor-

fal discovery that he had an aunt still

living. Lady Vane is furious.

“Doubtless he thinks P&# a poor old

call my own, I suppose;

‘Lady Vane puts her hand on

support herself’ as she speaks, and shakes

her stick angrily. Her voice is graff,

Vike

a

man’s; her laugh reminds one of

the roaring of the sea; old as she is, her

eyes flash. “Like father, like son.” she

eontinues; “my brother

to bless b

pound, A nice

to think I should believe such gammon as

he writes.”

tertains me

heard many time before of Parisian

chuckling maliciously over the vices

eked men and weak, silly

fn your own room,

you have done with them.”

“Ob, Lady Vane, I don’t want them;

indeed I don’t.”
“Don&#3 talk such rubbish.

shonld like to see Caroline refuse such a

gift for one of her girls, About a5 much

shance of ber refusing as of my offering

ha!”its ha!

‘pat, Lady Vane, indeed it would be

more fitting for one of Mrs. Melgrove’s

daughters to ave them.”

“If you are not quiet in & moment TN

you. I wonder

if

any

poor old woman but myself would put BP

Path such a provoking chit of a girl as

‘are, I should like to give you a goo
Lady Vane shakes

ingly that, were I not

to her, I should feel seriously

alarmed.
So it ends in my accepting the pearls,

feeling in my beart grateful to the eccen=

woman who is at onee 59 unreas-

onable and yet so thoroughly good to me.

CHAPTER 1.

“My SEwLT FOUND

SIBLY DEAR NEPHEW.

Tightfal to hear of your existence. The

bigh estimation in which I ever held your

lamented father, together with the un-

stinted approval which his choice of a

called forth

AND INEXPRES-

“aie not much of stripting Lady

|

urally

7; you forget that he says he is over

“Forget; yes, I&#3 always forgetting!

YP tell you one thing I shall and

that will be to put
But ‘the won&# mind that as long as

send him

|

hold you in

You might put half a

the end for kisses; bi

‘ have nothing to say to this so I keep

silence.
‘ow I suppose you think I onght to

teave this young reprobate half my for-

ps the whale? Yes, the

relations.
‘&lt know nothing about Mrs, Melgrore,

,
I have, as you

‘ane.

well know,

Aispose of your property.’
“=phink you will stand w better chance

‘high and mighty, eb? Well,
}

far oat, child, for I ike you
Caroline.

if you are

forget,
his name down in my |a manner. Were

J might
the boundless ocean, in order that

i ‘arms, how sad, how de-

on

Yeave my little property— is, if you

wrote yoor frank,

had a few pound
however, this is

were aware when you

generous letter, that I

Probably,

these considerations dis-

ws
‘rould be better for you to receive by

Jetter only the blessing

‘Your loving aunt, Mantua Vax.”

(xo BE CONTINUED.
eee

HOUSENOLD NOTES.

‘Dark meat game is Renerally prepare

rare.

White meat game should be cooked

until very welll done.

‘Venison, which is best fresh killed, re~

cooking th

the year and later, the

ariety of excellent

+holesome and economi-

Personally, To

‘no interest whatever in the},
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NOTICE.

The school pstrons will pleas keep
their children at home until the

ringin of the first suhool bell in the

morning. ‘he tell will he rung at

about 8:05 a. m.* Standard time,
when the building will - open for

the rceeption of pupils.
S.A. Bocesss, Principal.

2-0-2

Alden’s Manifold Cyctopedia
Careful examination of the eigh-

teenth volume of Alden’s Manilold

Cyclopedia shows that in many res-

pects this remarkable work is super-
ior to any of its competitors, espec-
ially in its adaptation to popular use

Its combivation of unabridged dic.

tionary with the ordinary features of

a cyclopeiia of uni versal knowledge
is unique. Tne definitions and pro-

nuneiations of the words are clear
and accurate, the illustrations are

excellent, the topics are thoroughly
treated and embrace the results of

the most recent investigations and

discoveries, Then too, the extremely
low price place it within the reach

of all The cightecuth volume i
fully up to the high water mark of,
its predecesors. It is especial rich
in its biographies We nd the cx-

Plorations of Hail and Hayes, the

Arctic explorers; John Hall and
Robert Hall, celebrated clergymen:
Hallam and Herodotus, “historians;
Haller, the philotogist; Alexander

Hamilton, the Statesman and Sir
William Hamilton, the scientist;

Handel and Haydn, the musical com

posers; Hannibal, the foe of Rome;
Hegel, the ‘philosopher; Heine, the

Poet; Hengstenber the theologian;
Herschel, the astromomer, and many
other men of renown. Among im-

portant articles in other lines are

Hallucination; Hand; Hanseatic

leagu the fumons trade union of|

the Middle Ages, Harbor; Hartford

Convention. unique and famous in

our political history; Harvard uni-

versity; Hay; Hayti; Heat; Heart;
Heaved ; Hell; Heredity ; Heresy and

Hieroglyphics The forty volumes
in which this great work will be com-

pleted will make a splendid library.
‘The price which gradually advanves
asthe work nears completion, is

wonderfully low. If ordered at

once $8.50 will pay for the first

eightcen volumes in cloth binding,
or $12.10 for the balf Morocco style
A specimen volume, which can be

returned if not satisfactory will be
sent for 60 cents in cloth, or 85 cents
in half Morocco. Jonx B. ALDeN,
Publisher, New York, Chicag and

Atlanta.

Fat Stock Show at Chicago,
‘The Nickel Plate will ran a chea

= stations}
_.___

Sxeursiontrai lea
on time of regula Passenger train

~weat,-on Tuesday, Nov. 12 1889.

Returnin tickets are good on regu-
Jar trains to and ingluding Nov. 18.
Rate from Bellevue only $5.00 fo
round trip. Rates from stations

‘west correspondingl low.

iow Rate Excursion.

The Nickel Plate will run snother
of those popular excursions to Chi-

Cogo, on Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1889.
Ticke&# goo returning on any train

+ leavin Chicago to and including
Nov. 18th, Rate-fer the round trip
from Lorain only $5.00. Bellevusa
95.00. Fostoria $4.50. Ft. Wayne
$3.00 and correspondingly low. rates
from sll other stations. Visit: the

sa Beek Show,

DENTIST
‘arbro

Tobac
try it again as w don’t want our Yel
low Hammers killed.

Claypoo
Sam Jamison has moved back to

town.

‘The stage in new Opera Hall is ele-

gant.
Mrs Baker, of Silver Lake, was here

‘Tuesday.

Charles, Wallie and Mertie Sarber

were here Sune

It takes Dr. Ketchum to buy $100
microscopes for $5.00.

Mart Hill has purchased the Ord

property for his mother.

Andy Taylor, of North Manchester

spent Sunday with his mother.
4

Dave Kinsey’s wife’s brother, from

Ohio, bas been visiting friends in this

vicinity.
Mrs. Dr. Sarber and Jim Cox moved

close to Big Foot, Fulton county, Mrs.

Sarber having purchased a farm there.

The Odd Fellows gave an oyster sup-

per to visiting members Tuesday even-

ing. Warsaw, Silyer Lake, Packerton,
and Mentone lodges were represented .

Dan Rhodes received seven shot, four

in the back uf the neck and threein the

arm while quail hunting with John

Nieman Tuesday; although Nieman

got his quail and Dan being in range
of the gun he qnailed for a little too.

Dan, you&# make a good soldier.

Sevastop
It is reported that Mrs. Milton Hire

is dangerously sick. The vature of the

affliction 1s not known to the writer.

JT sister of Miss Yohn, the primary
teacher: was visiting friend here a few

days and returmmed to her home in

Pierceton Thursday.
_

‘The family of Mrs. J. Mollenhour
have fully recovered from their recent

illness. We hope that good healthmay
be theirs ‘in the future.

Mr. Vandemark & Co. have opened
‘up a room on Main street for the pur-

pose of supplying the needy with meats.

Sueeess to the enterprise.
Under the superintendency of Mr.

Vandemark, the Sunday-sohool is large-
ly attended, and the work is moving
along with spirit and interest.

A school exercise consisting of de-

clamations, speeches, essays, ete., will

given in the nearfatore. The inter
est in the work is good, and results wor-

th the attention of all are anticipated.
The literary exercises at the Baptist

chureh last Saturday evening reflects
credit upon those who participated in
them. And especially should we

note the excellent order maintained
throughout the exercises. The audi-

ence present receives our most sincere
thanks for its aid in this respect.

0

Mion.
J. W. Niphong has removed his fam-

ily to this place.
Hershel Fish’s mother, from Argos,

visited him last week.

Ed. Ditmars has built a fine hennery,
and says, “Ain&#3 it a daisy?”

Relatives of Hiram Horn, from Bur-
ket, visited him over Sunday.

Tmpertus Sanner, living east of town
is reported dangerously ill with typhoid
fever.

William Waltz, of Palmer House, Chi

cago, is visiting his parents west of
town this week.

ALC. gundy has half
interest in his brother’s grocery and
butcher shep. We wis the new firm

success.
ws

4 E. Baile retarne last Saturd
Valparaiso where he has been at-tou school the past summer. Hi

will teach in this township the coming
winter,

eon Harrington has removed his}
rary to his father-in-law&#39;s farm near

Maple Grove, where he intends to en-

gage in agricultural pursuits, and dur-
ing the winter season will in all prob-
ability hunt rabbits, an amusement of
which he is very fond.

‘The winter term of the schools of this

township begin next Monday with the

following teachers: No. 1. Miss Neff;
No.2. 8. A. Leard; No 8. Miss Boylen
No. 4, Everett Jordan; No. 5. Melvin
Beck and Nannie Morrison; No.6. C.

J. Wood; No: 7.3. E. Bailey; No. &

a eeBeso No, 9. Lyman Martin; No:
10 Dav Harrington; No. 11,

A SENSIBLE MAN
‘Would. use Kemp& alo for the

‘Throat and Lungs. It is curing
cases Of Cough Colds, Asthma, Bron:
chitis, gy and all Throat. a Lang

bles, ‘other:
-
Th

‘but how

|

ologist.
“

There is a great lake under

col reach I sa that the tske “was

High is to-dsy thrown upon:a subject
of much interest bya gentleman wh
eame to this city to see the State Ge-

Eat
|a part of Indiana, Ihave explored
it. I was sipking a weil on my plac
in Orang county, when suddenly the

dcill knocked a hole out of the. bot

opening cob clear water rushed, fill-
ing the welltoa. depth of twenty
feet. At this level it stands... [have

pumped water for hours, using @

Steam engine once; and the water
oes not lower an inch. Oute day&#
drew upa fish ina bucket. of water
Thad beard neighbors tell ;atories of
subterranean fish, bat’ this was the

jirst I had seen. I hay it her in.
alcohol.

.

As you see; it is eyele *

‘The fish was amall, of reddish color
and almost transparent. “Holding i

before the light one could count

every bone in the fish. It was, as

the speaker a Mr. T. P. Smythes said,

eyeless

& explore the underground lake;
knowing that it must be from its

waters that the fish had come. You

will bear in roind that our put of the

state is hilly, fall of gulche and

caves. It ix here that Lost River, a

considerable stream, gradually sinks

away, and finally disappear altogeth-
er, A few miles west at Orangeville
a great body of water (commonly
believed to be Lost River) gushe

from the earth. It foams and dashes

against the rock and comes forth in

sufficient power and quantity to far-

nish power for a mill.

Another phenomeno which I took

into account before beginntog my

explorations was a cave right at the

town of Orleans. I is ten feet across

and heretofore has been of unknown

depth. In times of high rains the

surface water is carried off at this

hole. Ihave seen the water swirl

about it ata depth of ten feet. above

the rim‘of the hole. Once or twice

after a tremendous quantity of water

had rolled in a great tiver down into

that cavern, it bega to vomit it up,
and the direction of the water was

suddenly change from in to out of||
the earth.

These are facts known to many: in

our community, and I am spea&#
advisedly. No one, however, had ex-

amined the cavern, though hundreds

have stood at its brink and tossed

rocks into its abyss, I dvtermined
to decend. took my son and with

the aid ofa rope lowered first. a can-

die. Is burned brightly, indicating
that there was no foul air in the

depths Then I descended. was

lowered thirty feet before I struck

the first serfous obstruction. It,

should be borne in mind that the hole

was Gr at this time. J could see

that while progress was interrupted,
there was no stoppage of the hole.

Fallen stone had chocked it up some

what Witla hammer I cleared a

Passage. I heard the broken piece
rattling on down through the hole

and faintly I could perceive a sound

as of splashin water. I continued

to descend until at length I reached

empty space. My leg fell through
and I stood on air. An abyss seem-

ed to yawn below me. I Kun there

in space secured by the rope, The

lamp which I carried in my cap threw

faint streaks of light out into the
darkness and,as it were, made the
darkness visible. I was lowered still

forther, and finally the light gave
back a reflection. The rays had

fallen ou water. I was in th unde
ground | lake.

-about- far-as—the eye’

ie
Hounded by an irregula shore or|*

rather, roof. In most directions 1
could see no limit, and the lake was

evidently many miles in length At

my right the roof came down close to.

the water, and I was greatly amazed

to see dim, irregular carving on the
wall. Had the sea once been inhab-

ited, and did its inhabitants comma.

nicate with the surface world through
the opening down which I came?

‘These were too serious questions to

be answered by mere conjecture, and
T left them for farther investigation.
Teould not get ‘close enough to the

inscription to make a close copy, but
the letters strongly suggested

_

the

following:
.

“Vile et supra et ut infra.”
If this tet inseripti it must be

tom and disappeare Through the}.

g
After finding the fish I conctuded

m2

Cuts, Bruises,

or no pay required.
ogive satisfaction or money refunded

BOOTS,

D. W. LEWIS
“

- - SHOES |
Glove Mittens

===
DRESS a TIMIN

And at Prices The Lowest.

poreh price ifsatisfactory results do
uot follow their use. These remedies
have won theirgreat popularity purely
on their mérits’ WB. Doddridge

Druggist.

Sheep.
The undersigne has about 75

ewes for sale, or to let out on shares
Ricuarp Curistian

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
‘Tue Best Save in the world for

Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
iands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

this

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY
W. B. Doddridge.

A GREAT SURPRISE.

Is-in store for all who use Kemp&#
Balsam for the Throat and Lun.s, the’

great guaranteed remedy. Would you
believe that it is sold on its merits and

that an druggist is author&#39;z by the

ofthis remedy to

give you a sample bottle free?

|

It never

fails to cure acute or chronic coughs.

Cash Pric
—FOoR—

Fir Cl loa
—AT—

WILS GRO
Sugar Cured Baccn,........ le

Mollasses, 2 gal bucket, ....
.90¢.

Bulk Brown Coffee,....... +
2le.

Cheese, (1 Ib. size) 124

-10e

Bacon
.

10¢

Canned Goodsand every thing else

in proportion.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Country Produce.

Joun W.Parxs, S D. Parks,
R B Ooreseee,

PLYMOUTH,IND, BOURBON, IND.

PARKS..& OGLESB
Attot eis, “Counselor

T ie. ‘AND

All- Scurlet Blankets, $8.0 per
pair.

on-explosive Eocene and Rising

Si

Sa“Coal Oilis the Best.

nasee| Lhe Mishawaka All-Knit Wool Boot,
the best thing in the world

for Winter,

=). VAT.
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ee
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chennai

eeeTy

GERM BAPTIST: Serviceo mocinly in the

‘counpart of Koettusko.
Ind., was laid out in September 168ly peese
popalation 100
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coanctnen |B
Marshal, 8.8. Zest
poet £ oat

Ist. Wi G. W. Jurracns.
2nd. ~ s

;

Lanne.

G.W.tTmoure
CHURCHES.

ETHOD EPISCOP brick

SaptJ.8 Meturay

EN
ETHODIST PROTEM youtn Taek Fau sersiece nee

lo servicever
‘AlbertSabe Fept

IM. P. church: Noah Hector, Pastor.

SOCIZTIES,

LO. 0. F
Rs

c

ALB. BAKE 0.5.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BF FLEY, PHYSICIsapSURtic in Mam

BLANKETS
¢

FoR SALE B ALL

Sy Sd
&lt;oaoeay

TH FIFT CEN

ACM WAGO JAC
Fills The Bill.

‘Do use that old board, or that clumsy,
‘old Jack, when you can get

TH ACM Fe 5 eats,

icke a
Tor bo ITa

wif Joucen oil your carriage
ith,

BRevenu scatany

ae Goon Aaxxrs to handle
{t, 00 whom liber discounte will be made.

TH J. W. HOSFO C
Wevw-fane, Vt.

EXAM
NEW YORK CITY.

.

The Leadi Baptis

sanua oeFor the

THIRTY CEN
Zou wis to kno wh the Baptist de-
Domination is and to receive all

mews of th Sond ‘bonbesides, try

yo ean ‘yoBa friends to know
gubseribe for them f the “trialte or induce thems to cibecebe at

ives, and
ing #2 fors8go,

HAYDEN REA,
——-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS

BRUSHE
WHI

A Good Supply “Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN TOR MARKET

Ropairing Neatly an dPromptly Done.

INDURATE FIBR WARE

o PIEC
MEITHER

PALPAIN OR VARNISHED!

NOT AFFECTED BY NOT WATER!
APPEARANCaS

PAILS, TUBS, BASIN PANS KEELERS, SPITTGON
SLOP.ZAR WATER- REFRIGERATORS &am Bc.

“LARG VARIETY GF 6000S.

CORDLEY & HAY New Yor Sole Age
Watertown Mass,

SACHELS
TRUNKS

COMBS
PS

O PGLISHED MAHOGAKY.

= ONL THE BEST.
9

*CELEBRATED-
te.

ANAuci
meesh

J STOCKBER PAYEICI axpsUGeox, ‘attends

ell

calls day or
Mentone, Ind.

WkUL BILE Attornoy-at Law and Notary
bie. Gfllee over McCormick&#39;s drug-

M HeSUMIY, Attorney at- Law, Insurance

Lagan N ary Pubiie. Office Joba
en&# But

J. F. JOHNSTON, qusti OF THR:

PEAC Collecting a Real Estate Agt.
Ottice in Johnston&#39; Bui:ding, Main St.

J. B, MIDDLETON, Jusmice oF
THE PRACE, and Colle AgeOffice First door north of a

Centra Ro
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sampl Rooms,
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE. INDIAN

H t Bar
— FOR A—-

‘, CBOL, COMP ORT!

SHAYE,
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET.

SLE
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SALEN
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ny Wh
WE WILL SELL.

1-yd-wide L Cloth, @ ce worth
1-yi-wide All- Tricots Bako
l-yd-wide Al-Wtul Cloth, @ Bik

lityd- a « “

Full Line of Plushes and éther Trim-
: _

things.
Ladiés’ and Children’s Underwear in

all sizés.

‘Woolen Hosiery in large variety.
Give our stoGk ait inspection befor

buyin;
Yours Respecttullv,

SALINGER BROS.,
ésders and Promoters ef Popules eric

F moR
:

9:00, Dovotional exercises, hy Rev. J- Tea-
fora.

0:88, How to teach, by Rev. B.¥. Tucker.
10:00 Why parents should ated

‘sohool, by Re 3. C. Robb

10:08, ‘To what oxtent should ‘Lesson Helpe bo
wsed, by 8.

H.

Huffroan.
S2e, Betonce tyRa Cavin B.D.

‘Adjourai
00N.

280 Ron and prulse service.on ‘What is the-duty af the Sunday-echool tn
work. Discussion, led by Bre.

«

Ovr on third—Foraker.
oe

Evacriox news in brief: It went
Democratic.

Tue Caitipbel a a Foraker
stride in Ohio, Tuesd:

Tura is no bétter time for a fel-
low to itén his ways thant when he
is “all broke up.”

Aenttuan, coming home at

evening, spok harshly to his little
three-year-old, who was playing

e‘lady:d
things aud retreated ‘has

corner.
.

“Whats the matter?” asked papa.
“Well,” said the child, “I’ve been

a goo girl all this day an now

you come home and make frouble
the first thing.”

Jivare wi the brightest af boys,
and haying, evinced a love for

wealth, looked forward to tHe time
when he would be a rich man.

One morning at breakfust his aunt
informed him that during the night
twins had bean added to the family
which alread consiste of three
besides ie.

The boy droppe
his knife and fork and exclaimed:
“Great Scolt! Aunt Mary, if father

‘A: Gro ba been con-
fined to his ‘room during tne pas
week with ‘rheamatism.

Milton Bite lost.a valuab mare

tn} last Saturda It wilt his famil
neg, —a pet—worth $200.

—R.C. Railsback™ filled Elder
Heeter’s appointment ab the Af P.

church last Saiiitay evening
—J.S. Mow went td Angleton,

Taveday, where he will be employe
at his trade for a short time.

—Itis rumored that W.-C. Wil-
kinsom pawe through Mentone on

the noon ‘train last Monday.
—Mrs. Green.and two. childredi

from Whitle county, were visiting
her ‘brother. Joab Thompson over

Sunday.
—Read tlie program of the Sunda

school convention te be held at the

Beptist church next: ‘Tuesda and

Wedesday.
:

—A Mr. Garwoo of Alliance;
Ohio; brother of Amasa Garwood is

p geet of his “brother in- de
B. Cattell, of thie plac

visiting her sisters Mra O
and Mrs, J. W. Sellers tin wel;

—We E. Hioren of Hoitth
Whitley, was in tow Tuesd and
rented J. W. Seller&# aloré room, fot
the purpose of putting.in a atock of
notions. He will be here in & cougle

of week:

—Mrs. Coil’s litile® daug en-

tertained the Grammar. departmen
of the schools with a:coupl of well
delivered recitatioit? Inst’ Tuesd

The young lady is highly gifted
this direction.

—Several of our exchang have
copied thd form and style of Lati-
mer’s advertisement in this ‘paper.
Tts a good one. Nash has sold over

2,
fifty stoves since his “ad” ha been

|

vide attiongat tis?”
ne

‘Tur following from the Chicag
Journal concerning the world re-

nowned horse, Axtell-will hé of in—

spe
cies, From th litte that, is known
conctrning Axtell’s parentage, hie
‘combines in himself Wilkes and Mam.
briud blood into which has been fil:
terea quite a nuiber of unknown
strain; and the ‘combinati of al

trbtting qualities of ‘this -wonderfal

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

ley; althou it “required the.

ever seen in-Meiiton
Jus step in

F

‘Eye

See,
{aulie 2:113; “Then comes

Wiitiam
Uis be han Be able to develop th

*

runing in the Gazerre.”

—O. J. MeGe ‘ha dpeied up bis
shoe shop in the back part of Deeter
& Shatto’s store where he’ is Fead

|

befor work of all kinds in his tine. He

tT targeat lis te,
‘Michel traste ‘of

sag TO oe a Bro ssecatl alcfon ahe Oe ae

Califor fruit

Ba techs, lms, ao at fae
—-Felts: ‘for stand-cloths aud

ornaments to match: at Salinge
Bros’

The ‘fihe# line’.of. heatin,
cbok stoves at Wertenbelge
etn&#3

—Dick Taylor ha his new house
on north Tucker strect:ne om -

plete
— Bros. catty thé lirg

Fratline aCloth eyer shown in
feritor

Franklin street:

You are invited to éall- and
examine Salinger Bros’. immens

line of dry-
it wit pay You to investigat

&quot;Wert &a

Millbern’s prices on

|

stoves before Bhiyi
—A néw iron pump has taken’ the

plac of the old wooden machitie cn
Central House corner.

—A. tH0-hotsefour- wag.
‘On anda ton of baking powder ie

- Grocery:

dining hall is th plaot to satisf the

pae at.all hours.. Call and see

him: *

a
hi

a Mondsy:

inrad
Cloth Tric

“| tot ‘on ‘Waali a re cdmpl

Sains ‘Tiim and wif of Pa

ved intd bi new
of Sodiith Franklin street:

—Craft & Clay repor their busi-
nes? at Tidiatiapoli boomin in

goo shap
—James Bite had

&

brightene ap
his tesidericé west Gf town With a

fresh coat of paint
Une thorisand edids af goo dry

wood wante
¢
dn substription to the

Gazeite next week.

— Reynolds dlarté with
‘his family to Colambia Cit} early
Wednesda morsing.

:

—Timmicé Mott said « i-
to hig friends in ‘Mento Monda
and went to live witli his patents in

Warsaw.

—See the tarzsr, clearsét an
nesi fill ant winter suitings at

Andlauer’s custom tailor ee Fit
guaranteed.

+The old-fashionéd Italian to
vénder with his large platforni of

jaftér s long illness. He was oarhis third term in that. office
‘The Ft. Way Gasétte- lay

“Typhoid feve is ragin in DeKalb

county.” Whole faififiesare stricken,
with tontagto at the Sam time.”

A catfish walked yp’ out of th
‘river the other day and was foun
in Job Boyer’s bar eatohirig rat.

—

Bristol Baniler’s

Fish

Story.
A little four-year- dmight of

JosepliBarr, of Plymo wad
burned to deat one da list week:
Her clothed daug fire at the kitched
stove.

Sixteen. of the twenty-oné ail:
roads, Centerin idChicago. are un-

jablé to provide a sufficient number of
earé for thé prompt handling of thé
bustiiess offered them.

Banded

podeisi for five hours beforé the

‘cow-boys and police succeed in get-
ting them-under tontrol.

‘Three’ Victims of the Bohé
oats swindle, after lawing it for eight

”

‘years concluded to settle the cases ut

Hartford City Frida “b payin
costs find fais value of notes:

kets overt his head strack: aan
z

Thursda eveliing.
—The Corner Grocery

-

ia

headquarters for Lamba The fin
iz lin and the lowest prices ever offer-

=

|

ed to, the trade of this city
/der:16 year of age.
this-infcaeveipe

€N charge for
e

Wallace&# colore jubild
ill be ‘at th Opera House. next

‘Tuesday ‘evening: Their program
|.

will consist of plantation,’ melodi
P| somo soiigs ete.

Wilt S. Bhie, of Piyniou ‘gave
docial and business visit Mon-

H ig sti Sogag i th te

Ditciple chi Gosh was pust-
ing th town ‘it ead tor Walla
iuihil S i

noted Chicago tarfnan, Colonel Con.

|

M

S., 2:08 pose af reb
10; Gu 2:1 St:

Axtell)
‘number “of

aoe forget the, Nicke Plat
jw raté Chicago Exciirsion on,toad Nov, 12. Call on Nickel

Pinté ticket agent for particulars.
Tiékets Boo to retum till Now; 18

inclusive. Go gee th Fat Stock
Show.

1 forg tlic low rate éxe
sion t6 Chica tia the Nickél Piate

on Tubsday Nov. 12, liberal time

to Hitufm. Cali on or writd ticket

perso Nickel Plate.

Oranges! Henions!f Baiianas lt

A fall aupply_afw

s che eo ties ¢an be bought in
Mentone.

-

Repo of Schoo Dist. No. §:
Month énding Nov. 8,’89; No. pu

pils enrolled 40; avera daily at=



=
Sears.
SOR

FOR THEIR LIVES!)

THE CRO TRIAL OonTIN

aselaing the Piot—Sectets of the Clan-
ma-Gacl—Proceedings of - the —

Famous 22nd of Feb.

‘waary Reusion.

During the fore&#39; of the week, the

prosecution in ‘the Cronin trial have en~

deavored to draw out facta in

the secrets of the Clan-na-Gael.

‘been shown that Dr. Cronin was one ota

investigate the

Sullivan,

‘regard to

|

against it and,

Chas (not shake it off. Still no train came tn

sight, and then she began to hope

Shosban might arrive in

length the poor woman Was

that she sat down on
the rails to

rest, It was then about Bo&#39;cl and a!

an‘Loul
&quot Gallagher had been in poor

forsome time, “Her

his ran south at mid

‘after Mrs. Gallagher left

went to the Louisville &

In vain’ she stragsl

‘try as she would, she could

‘Tal “he he. h i
image. wl ‘began the ceremonies

attendin the ‘of ground for 3

— ‘and finer tabernacle than the edi+

ground on

“and that is that this

‘tree an my. left must be:

room.

-

What-America greatly needs to-

fi do but more

planted. “Hewho needlessty slays a tree

fs an assassin. Butperhap: we may atone

for thé deed by putting here what Isaiah

calls ‘the trees of righteous!

her

|

horses is

‘Eng-

|

dashing along.
fetions, Mrs, Gallagher sprang upon the

track directly-in front of It. ‘Then it was

Camp 20| too late for’ the engineer to reverse the

witnesses the state

=» gress in showing that a secret

been appointed to Took:

that Mr. Beggs, as senior

guardian, stated “it would report to him

’lone.” It was also proven that this com-

as appointed because Dr. Cronin

rodden on the toes of th triangle by

reading in his camp the report of the
i

Deffate investigation into its misdeeds.

‘On Thursday the bloody trunk, which

held Dr. Cronin’

appointe the secret committee which

virtually sealed the doom of Dr. Cronin,

‘attacked by the prosecution
prove nothing

timony

Cronin faction of

Gaels. Itmerely proved that

which Mr. Foster, the attorney for Beggs,

Goes not attempt to deny, and that is that |

jead body, was put in eso

evidence. In addition, Senior Guardian whom

gvidence oo. it is claimed by the state,

|

momberce,

ce ofage and for fifty years hisname has

Yever, and the ponderous en

over the wornan.
———_—$———

DIED BY HIS: OWN HAND.

wer Garrison, the most illustrious

representativ of the famous family, com=

mitted suicide in St. Louts by shooting

If through the head. The tragedy

‘ona bench in Forest Park and,

‘ough the report of the pistol was heard!

it excited no curiosity. Mr. Garrison was

f the noted Garrison brothers, of

Commodore Garrison is best re-

Oliver Garrison was 79 years

ith the dovelopment of

old trouble. He took 9

‘ark and the belief of his relatives is that

fora new house of God.”

qwaS banded to Dr. Talmage With turn

eds portion of the

in the name of

Turner, 2:53; by Byerley

and Wilcan, by Harrison’s Chi

12 by William L.,| of New York City.

w huge crowds to the show.

sensational coming and work during

ting eve
be filled “wit His

‘The spade which

tis

‘Star Hambletonian,

|

The Rev. T. DeW!

—_———_—_+

BURKE TOLD THE STORY.

No Doubt That He Confessed Cronin’s

‘Killing to His Cell Mate.

Assistant State&#3 Attorney Baker

Chicago had an interview with ex-Con-

jet Hoffer at Winnipeg, and in company

ith his counsel was closeted for a long

who claims that

‘Julien’s 2:11. |t°

we

FATAL DIGASTER AT GLASGOW.

ta|
\aing In Course of Eres

Factory, Oroshing i

Scotland, was blown down. An immense

seuss of debris fell on the roof of the
crash-

pet factory. TI

their way out safely,

narrow escapes. The

feet long. ‘There is a

over a disused coal pit.

accident relate that =

ing of lights was the only warning.

w for the exit, which am

Lesame jammed. There most of the

Yedies were found doring the search.

The tremor resaiting from the fallof the

Dullding was felt for a great distance.

Many pathetic scenes were witnessed

‘the parents and other relatives

~—

TELEGRAMS OF LESSER DEPOBTANCE.

No live stock yards have been opened a8

Emporia, Kan.

Jay Gould will spend $90,000,0 tn Improv

ng the Manhattan elevated road in N. ¥-

years past have left

‘many people in the two Dakotas destitute,

‘At Newport, R. L, Biss Georgians Heck

echer was married to Mr. George B Mo

Cletlan, son of the late General McClellan.

Caled H. Dinsmore, aged seventy-five, of

X H., committed suicide Dy

pecause he was suffering from

Wiliam ©. Tenner,

®

French count, who

‘once got 10,00 francs by forgin Sara Be

hardt&# name, pleaded guilty to forgery at

‘Now York.

Bob Hoffer, a fellow prisoner of

Rarke while the latter was at Winnepes.

INDIANA ITEMS.

Charles Hate, one of Elkhart&#39 pioneers
best known men in that

part of the State, is dead, aged 9° years.

Six of the business buildings of Reming-

ton, with contents, were burned, entailing

a loss of $4,300, with insuranceaf only $500.

Josiah W. Knight, the eldest school

teacher in the State, died recently at

Evansville. He was born in New

‘Hampshire in 1815 and has been a teacher

in Indiana over forty years.

‘A team driven by John Wood,  prom-

nt farmer, backed off a bridge near

Shelbyvill falling twenty feet to tho

ground below. Mr. and Mrs. Wood were

both probably fatally hurt.

‘A Mrs. Butler was divorced at Brazil,

put under arrest for adultery and married

the same duy— three events transplr-

ing withi an hour. William Lankford

who has served several terms in the

penitentiary, and who has sveral

times heretofore matrimonially callied,

drew the prize on parchment Issued by

Clerk Carpenter.
‘The surveying corps of the New York,

Fort Wayne & Chicago railway, the new

i parallel the Pittsburg, Fort

Wayne 4 Chicago between the two last

named places, has reached Plymouth.
‘The new line is much more direct than

the latter and is a much cheaper Vine to

construct. South Chicago will be reached

by Nov. 15. ‘The line is under contract:

tobe completed by Jan. 1, 1891. Andrew

Carnegie is said to be behind the scheme.

Frank Dellasauga came to Indianapolis:

some days ago with the Lottie Waters

Comedy Company, but was drinking $0

heavily that he was left there in St.

Vincent&#3 Hospital. He was seized with

delirium and was removed to the station

house, where lunacy commission

called. During the investigation h fell

in a fit and bit his tongue entirely in two,

making a ghastly wound and producing

intense suffering.

insane.

The state board of agriculture bas

advices from many of the northern and

northwestern counties saying that hog

“Why do you dip that razor in hot

water?” inquired a N. Y. Sum reporter

of the Baron J. F. Marrow, barber, of

Center street.
‘The barber pause with uplifted

razor as he was about to

rter&#3 cheek and said, with

Buthority that baron barbers always

have when about to lay down barber

to give
“And how does it give

edge?”
ETt is beeause the expansion of the

metal brings closer together the fine

tecth of the saw-like edge of which

even the keenest razor is possesse
SA saw-like edg youn mean to

say th a saw?

Exactly. have but to look at

the edge of the keenest. mzor with a

in glass, and_you will

is not continions, b

itesimal teeth, like

atinre saw.

Anddo you saw off my beard,

then?”

rely. The operation of shaving

is analogous to that of saw. A razor

cuts to best advantage When the edge
fs drawn over tho fuce so that these

finitesimal teoth attaek the hairs in the

that the saw is pushed by 2

carpenter against tho wood.—The aw.

Pe lniost entirely Wit the push the:
ve it, and the teeth are set

so that they will at-

shed.

aw

is

drawn back the wood

is not ent. The backward motion is

only to get ready for another push.

‘The same is true of the teeth oF a file.

A file only cuts

one

way—when it

pushed— the teeth of a file are set

jor that motion.

this b trying to us

way. You will

sl wer the metal without cutting.

“But do uot these teeth get polish

ed off smoothly b honing and  strap-

iy.

‘Th fact is that,

hor nsiMaces, there is no con-

tinuity. ‘The direction of the teeth is

governe b the wa the razor is drawn,

Syer the hone or strup. You will ob-

rhe ‘s draws the

aioe. T oporsioas wa (serce that the Barbe ‘

e proportions tha
14. the same way from heel to point,

tnd ho pnshe the razor over your face,

.
ae that im reality your beard is saw

their stock. Itis specially fatal in hogs okie. b ofth Male o ee

Sere Ur ee a x puts o the finishing touch to the fine

. Jr ve any ef and

|

edge.”

all attempts to stop the spread of the ‘ow, while you have been talking

how is iu that tle lather on my face

as not dried?”

the senior guardian was a ardent admirer the acute pain precipitated insanity and| GHIEF ARTHUR RE-ELECTED.

to senor Ey Sullivan and an opponent of /he shot Liunself

murder to him. ih

for the reason that the latter was we Goteell Ewiaoar Aveta
ane Brothernoo of Locomotive Enzinsers

|

unless

he

©

wre tyene (Kas.) Bank closed 118 doors

|

j,ay

waging war against the triangle, com-

e ‘Again Name Him Tholr Leader. &quot;T is little doubt that Heffer, know-

|

inst week. The ‘suspension was due to

pose of Sullivan, Fecley and Boland.
Will J. Me Connell, the temperance lec-] at one of the closing sessions of the| ing the importance of his testimony and depression In values of real estate which the

TThe state has mado a desperate attempt
turer, who snddenly ended a seri of| Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, being aws

tank could not turn into ready cash.

dence to show that

|

Mee!
inter Street| peld last week at Denver, the delegates

|

t0 60 is after big

fed to putin nomination candidates

|

forger,

day:

‘The Ohio delegation put Oe x a

out of the camp, and that when the storm
oa

;

in nomination P.M. Arthur This was all urke, also, while

r

or rebraary 8 burst in the den in the| A Phillips conducted the devotional | followed by the nomination of Vroman, goner, made & confession, was Inter-] TE Lientenant Ballard Humphrey, Hine
|

i

eo a
nie z

North Side Turner Hall, he was heart aud

|

°° scises. Mr. Me Connell, after deserib- | of North Platte, Neb.; Vedder, of Sedalia, ‘ed by Baker and some important in- Cavalry, stationed at Fort Duchesne, Nove

;
y iis

hand in the motion to investigate the

formation obtained.

saya that Burke confessed the

fe not lost from 50 to

iat peentiar pro

guardian 8 conspi

Burke and O&#39;Sulliva

conduct before and after the disappear

ance of Dr. Cronin is fortunately not con~

cealed by tron-clad oaths and evasive

answers of the clan, are ‘being more inti-

mately associated with the plot as the

stato proceed with its terrible

elemont of the society, bu

prove thut the detoctive, whe drawing &

falary from the city, spent much of his

Time in saloons and in preaching against
he at one time, in a

significant dis characterized as &

is uapleasant experience. asked the

|

nfo,; and Bellows, of Mississip!

te sympathy to the

remarks were recei

and he is avidently more populer than

a

Worked the Wife-Seeters for Money.

nd G. Arnold was arrested at

Arnold would

sumed the role of an

gist dosixous of finding a busband.

it of aandsol

incumbent was re-elected by

Quiet at Harlan Coart-house.

Judge Lewis and his posse are still in

ssion of the Harlan court-house.

Wils Howard has not bee seen since

esday’s battle and it is generally
he

house. They

Hloward and Bill Jennings, the two lead-

ers whom Judge Lowis says ho tedeter-

mined to kill or captufs at all hazards.

posi

cates

Stole = Red Hot Stove.

Ryan, together with two

‘a red hot coak stove from

‘ped dead of apoplexy at Omaha, where

i s

|

tain moistu

parehasit ing horses for the govern:

ment.
‘Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Toledo snd

petroit cracker bakers have formed a trast,

Charleston (8. 0.) Methodist Episcopal

churches held memorial services for Mrs. E-

B. Hayes.
Adoni has been made tn Nashville, Tenn.,

by which all the street ratlwny lines in the

easy will be consolidated, the capitel stock

doing $3,000,00 Electricity will be used 1@

propel the cars.

The flour output last week at Minneapolis

1s fizures that avo

seldom
ngainst 166,680 Dar

Tels the previous week. ‘The market 1s not

&quot;Re active, but fair sales have been made

at shaded prices.
‘Colonel William F. Switzler, exchlef of

be dangerously ill at

Mo. Over-application has greatly impaired

spi

a large assemblage.

evils which are besetting the people, and

especially the farmers, on account of the

4 associations which

injure any one,” said he, “but simply de-

mand justice and right.”

‘The Rev. Mr. Keith, the Baptist min

ister of Vincennes who first came into

ying God to curse the

of bad

appeare at

role. He announced last Sunday

that he would offer prayer and cure the

they use to

v. On

.

produc this result, Lido

ne
sturer told me th:

with guts oil.

id”

ot

t

jossibly he meant a “k

SWhy do harbers use hot water to

er?”
it softens the skin and th

il prepares the hair bet-

ing.

ould not dry stiff’ hair offer

ore resistance to th razor?”

‘Yes; but the feeling to th

ing shaved is not so pleasant
Sav there not some who prefer ®

m

jd water shave?”

“Some, but not many. Over

we have

a

notional person who insists

upon a cold water s! Som think

ie pleasan in summer, but the rule ig

rin h water, and

Fe

Lwith hot water unless

sionally

the custome gives orlers (othe cou

‘and very few do that

Ye you heard of sueh a thing a

large audience was the only person to gu

|

& cold waier craze for shaving?

forward. After the annointing process
SNo: Lhave met with few who pre-

ror aver she expresse relief, but her ex:

|

fer cold water: 3 ni they were generally

ere

ae

old men.”

puto Walves all Claims.
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book-makers were swindled out ot

TD yon think that

‘The Duluth commen counell has passe

i wie || whet oowate0 cai bas

the following resolution:
0

pereiony
gigs DE Roth rae,

bettering raze

Wnnxzas, ‘The common council of the

amfield, his wife and pgked. Ryan stated that he int Tenrederates in Detrolt.
notoriety, and the doctor retaliates by de-

city of Duluth has been requested to express

hat they recelved

|

entertain his friends and really ena rerultof a hailstorm in the Cherokee

|

DUC N ‘them from the pulptt.

its preference for a site far the world’s fair $500, or wera to recelve, when the job WaS| the stove with which to cook provision eingto the Cherokee

|

Taylor Boyles was recently arrested Bees

Jeted. ‘The attempt on “Little Al”

|

ror the “banquet.”
ypede and scattered

for carrying concealed

|

heating it

3 wife is well known and that the
‘i

:

ped keen, and yowhave done for the

‘not fully carried out was ae at crop.

pple 1088.

&

‘th e be do with bene

a’s were to hoton) gi
stis
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4

pristake ab it

sine track ofthe assassin”

se » [him to 9 horse.
thei we Ai oor th

taken by way of his parents’ home,
&

Gree ne the residence of John Ames, in Chitago.
bismental faculties. afflicted by annointing them with oil on | trary,

jets

|

raking off tho pipe they started away

|

4 Del suit tor 310000, brought by Perry

|

the forehead. An old lady amonx the Ha’

ie which has beep

Ponting in court for t years oF Moro.

pomdesided by the jory awarding & verdict

of one cent to plaintif,
prominent North Side catholic. One

rominen areh of this year Coughlin, in [vo admirer, sont

he approaching municl-
defraying the railroad expel

.

watolection, dectared that if a certain

|

YOO girl in her trip to her admirer&#39

pal clte om’ the North Side did_not stop

|

ome

ki so much he would get the worst

efit.

-

He was then speaking to O&#39;Sulli

ast Chicago. avenue

TAVell, of course, if a nuer is dull

you n not expect to sharpen it by

who was talking so mucl

was Dr. Cronin, and that Coughlin

threat, whether made in the course of a

political or a Clan-na-Gael discussion | ¥

showed the violent hatred the detective time

‘Another broad-side

Rot if your razor is sharp

cuicago Thinks She Is Sure of the
a

who swore that two years a1

Canghlin approach him at LaSalle

nue and Erie street with a propost-

———————

John L.&# Defender In Cort.

‘Tom Kelley, John L. Sullivan’s de-

into court at Boston

q
red
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consumption al

the amount requil
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rements will be highor than

it of the chase after Rube

r in Blount
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In escaping

fe drew his revolver and fired the fatal shot.

Cooley, of Minneapolis, pro.

‘the cost wauld be $1,750,00

‘At Brooklyn, N. ¥., the cornerstone of

e

Newton com-

Ited with.

ster of the prisoner gave

he cut his bonds and then

and e-

taped. No more was heard of him till the

authorities of Spencer county sent word

to Sheriff Brown of his arrest. Boyles’

I.

y and smoothly
- gene

known

among barbers!

Among inte
re

Ligent barbe

barbers and

or refuses. te let co, you

At it has bee manipt-

f ands th pull

from paid from
sh
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relatives boarded the train at Christney
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with the intention of rescuing him, but | one ae auee it a
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‘ith appropriate
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h prisoner back int

|

Yow does that razor take hold
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“ take boll

but it does not Int gu?
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|

pis seat and covered his brother with a

‘a wound with a razor on T. P.
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A STEP IN THE DARK.
——.

ing there?”

“But, my dear aunt——
“pn Gear aunt? you!”—and sn alarm-

ing clatter on the stairs tells me that Lady

‘Vane has aimed her stick at her too at-

tentive nephew.
‘The terrible noise is sneceeded by a Tull.

‘Atlength her ladyship retarns to the

drawing-room.
“Well, I really have settled him at last,

I think. It’s shameful that noone

to send that fellow about his business but

BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER IL

(Continued.) .

Such is the letter, which, at Lady

Yane’s dictation, I wrote to Bernard Cole-

“Well, if he has a spark of proper pride,
that will about settle him, I should say;

hha! ba! ha!” chuckles Lady Vane, as she

fabs her hands together in fiendish de- pack and yet I can’t get

‘one of them. Ring the bell, Miss Temple.

“Send al! the servants up to me at once,

and come back yourself,” says Lady

‘Vane, when Reade appears, ale and

trembling.
“If ever that man comes here again,”

18

light.
T did not like the tone of Bernard’s let-

ter; It was too cringing; still, as he really
Lady Vane, I think

Der lndyship’s reply is much too severe.

‘Doubtless it will, however, have the de-

sired effect of “settling” him.

But in thinking this Lady Vane and I

re both mistaken. The possibl results

are, I suppose, too advan&# for an

enterprising colonial to relinquish the

fame so easily.
‘At any rate, Lady Vane receives a se-

ond letter in a surprisingly short time,

the servan&#3

have mustered, “no matter which of you

‘opens the door to him, shut it in his face

atonce. Now you can all go.”
‘The servants promise a ready obedience

and depart.. They must, I think, feel a

little puzzled as to how they are to recog

nize the individual whom they have orders

totreat so discourteously, but they all

stand too much in awe of their hot-tem-

pered mistress to ask any questions.
“What was Mr. Bernard Cole like, Lady

Vane?” I ask.

“] don’t know, and I don’t care. I didn’t

him.”

‘writer possesses
respect. In it he feigns to treat Lady

‘Yane’s communication as an exeelient

joke, and says he ts

ortly on urgent
forward te ‘making

quaintance.
Yes, a clever letter, certainly,

tirely thrown away on the recipient
“Send it back to him at once, and in-

form him that any communica-

tions with which he may favor me will be

teturned to him unopened.”
Letter after letter arrived fr Lady

‘Vane after this with as much rapidity a5

the mails admit of. The loving aunt is

however, as good as her word, at first re~

torning all her nephew’s letters unopened We came down by the four o&#39;cl ex-

- and afterward having recourse to the from London Bridge. The train was

Shapler method of burning them unread. |Bot crowded, there being but ate DAM

At length they cease.
ger in our compartment. I felt that this

See eek ok lack, Lxappone Heugihs

|

oes § conse for thanktnioes, Foe Lady

Lady ‘Vane. “Well, really, I&#39 a good

|

Vane is much given 19 making remarks

mind to send him a postoffice order. for| about her traveling companions in a very

load tone. Possibly, as sh is a little deaf

herself, she is unaware how far her voice

Nevertheless, it is a very trying

habit on the part of her ladys!

that has occasioned me much discomfort.

‘The one other passenger was a gentle-

man, apparently not much over thirty.

je got in after we had sottled ourselves,

at at the further corner from

e immediately put up her

coming to England
ness, when he looks

his dear aunt&# ac-

A

b en:
lieave for Brighton,

CHAPTER I.

OUR AGREE:
“

Tt is the 20th of October, and we, Lad:

Vane and myself, have just arrived at

‘Miss Sparrow& select boarding establish-

ment.

ment they caused me. Better not, thoug!

it might induce him to make fresh efforts,

and I am getting rather sick of the affair.”

It is a bright morning in the beginning
of October. Lady Vane is making

arrangements to leave for Brighton
about the 20th, intending to stay, as is

ther usual practice, at that most charming

of water resorts until after Christmas. I ai

am writing, at her dictation, a Miss h remarked.

Sparrow, the proprietress of a fashionable “Yes, he is nice looking,” I replied, in a

qeerdiag-house, where we arein the habit |low tone. I folt myself reddening as I in-

vetnking ap our quarters Lady Vane| Voluntarily gave one hasty, anxious

prefers a boarding-house to an hotel, pos- glance at the stranger to seo if he had

sibly beeanse there is more likelihood of heard her ladyship’s comment.

her eccent being condoned at the| Tomy relief he was cutting a copy of a

former establishment in consideration of

|

Paper. and appeared quite unconscious of

her title and wealth.
the compliment Lady’ Vane had paid him.

t godsend to a boarding-house proprie-| “Might trouble you to let down this

tress.
window part of the way? It is so stiff, I

& knock at the door.
cantdo it myself,” said Lady Vane a

arte ra says Lady Vane, sharply. [little later on, addressing our traveling

Her ladyship does not like to be inter-

|

companion.

rupted while sh is dictating a letter. “Ob, Lady Vane, let me try; I think T

The parlor-maid enters. It is one of

|

can manage it,” I pleaded, tugging vigor

Lady Vane’s many peculiarities that she at the strap.

willhave only female servants in the ‘onsense, child; you& hurt yourself.”

house. A coachman she Is obliged to keep,

|_

“Allow me,” and in another second the

teton ne consideration would she allow {Stranger bad fet the window down as far

him to sleep under the same roof as her-

|

5 Lady Vane desired.

welf.
H did not return to his seat im the cor-

eThere is a gentleman below, my lady,

|

ner, but sat down next to Lady Vane, and

who wishes to speak to you,” says the

maid.

“Bother the mant Whois he? Come | sir.

en some begging expedition, I&# be bound.

Beally the British public seem to think I ventilation in a railway carriage.”

Rave nothing else to do but to put my|
“Ob, I can&# bear stufiness, there&#3

hand in my pocke all day long.” nothing I detest more,” replied Lady

“He didn’t give his name, my lady.” ‘Vane.

woo Gown and ask him for his card,| “Ifyou have not seen this week&#3 ius-

trated pape perhaps you would like to

look at this,” and the stranger proffered
his paper.

“Thank you. I think I must trepass on

your good nature still further by asking

yo to tell me what this cartoon means. I

never can see a joke unless I havesome

‘one at hand to explain it to me.”

“With pleasure,” and the stranger was

soon elucidating the mysteries of a politi-

cal caricature, while Lady Vane was

Taughing heartily. His voice was culti-

vated, even musical; his choice of words

excellent.

then.”
Presently the girl returns.

“Please, my lady, the geatleman says

he forgot to bring his card-case with

mn.

“Then tell him he had better go back

‘and fetch it.”

“He looks quite the gentleman, my

as I tell you atonce. Al

here or you, I should like to know?”

‘The girl again descends, to re-appear

after afew minutes, carrying a visiting

eard on a salver.

“Why, in the name of all that’s ‘wonder-

fal, couldn&#3 that idiot of a man have sent

this up before, instead of making all this

fuss? says Lady Vane, as she takes the

card.

(x0 BE CONTINUED.

BEREVITIES.

All the police in England number 37,-

100,

“Tt was just an odd one he found in his

pocket-book, my lady,” explains the par-

lor-maid.
“Tell me who it is, my

without my glasses;”
Sands the card across to me.

[glance at it; then I read aloud the

It is estimated that 10,000,00 Kodak

photographs were taken since Jane 1.

&quo courts of Berks County, Pennsyl-

yania, have decided that a typewritten

will is

‘Ibis estimated that there are six thou-

conversions to christianity per day

now going on. And there is plenty of

material yet left to work on. =

‘A beantiful dusky tint of violet shading
after the

dear. I can’t see

and Lady V1

1 repeat the name, although Lady

‘Zane’s face tells ma she heard what I had

said before.
‘“[ won&# see him. Nothing on earth

shall induce me to. ‘Tell him to goabout|

|

‘The French are now able to pat in the

once.
1,300,00 men,
campaign, ple

reserve. This. Is five times the force that

Napoleon III could muster in 1870,

‘At Akron, Ohio, some strange animal is

amusing itself by chewing up apple and

cherry trees, chicken coops and barn

fences. Nobody has yot seen the ereatare.

‘but the mafks of its teoth indicate that

they were made by a large animal.

‘There are come big land-holdings in

W. H. Barber has 620,000

‘geres; J. Batéman, upwards of 1,200,000

acres; A. J. Cunningham, over 3,600,000

aerea; W. Mackinnon, over 4\ acres;

‘Union Bank of Australia, over 7,800,000.

‘These five holdings equal abort half the

aren, o England. ‘Th would furnish
to

equipped for a prolonged
su by an any

can go.
“[f you don’t leave my house this in-

stant, I shall send for the polies,’

ber over

field seven armies of a total strength of

|

kn

ing quietly in Lon-

the ‘most successful
music that is in |

, yet he is not very

idely known by It is Freder- |

ick E. Weatherly,

and

he is hor

of “Nancy Lee.” a song. that

gang

in ever qu:
has ht to the author an amount

of fame and money that makes him

ctically independe The song was

Written at Oxfont in an hour. Weath

erly

had

made an appointment for a

pupil, whom he was coaching for th
Pakaal commencement. The pupil
failed to keep his appointment, ant

vanes te esettor hime the piece came |
suddenly to bis mind and it was writ-

ten then and there. On of the strange

thi the song was that it was

in the heyde of its popularity about

the time of t Princess Alice disaster.

Tt was sung on deck just before the

vessel went down. ‘That fact was

printed in all the English newspapers.

End the song suffered a temporary che
in it pularity, but thousands o

I.
le has

ing songs ever since he was an under

uate, twenty-five years ago. Hi

hea We a

strong poetic tastes, but he owes most

to an old gentleman wh lived for many

years in his father’s house.

‘The old fellow was thought to be

slightly insane, but he had a perfect
7 nd

or six

been a fellow-traveler with Si

dof Thack-

geniu to m:

SSed to relate old stories and legend
and even improvise verses himself.

How do yon obtain your ideas for

songs?” Mr. Weatherly was asked re-

cently.

on searcel

a
‘ama young man

It is’ nothing of

‘am an old married man

and have a family of children. My sea

songs written far from the sea

and m

country. Many st

songs have occu
in Aristotle. I can not write unless I

melancholy
vhen I was in

maile a large for-

tune by song-writing, and he could sell

ten times as many as he now writes if

he had the inclination—Philadeiphia
Tunes.

If Thomas A. Edison would pas

pe of
hi time in society, instead of

evoting it all to work, he would short+

y become about as famou humor

ho a

the only ones who thoroughly appre-
ciate his social qualities.

‘At the Edison home a handsome

young girl with the bearing of a lady
conducts the guest, if a stranger. to the

library. There, if it be at night, she

whelins him in a flood of the softest,

most beautiful light imaginable by
turning on the electric current in &

at chandelier overhead. While he

3B absorbed in looking at the tasteful-

ness of the finish and furnishings of the

room, or is noticing, perhaps, that the

v are not of the sort

that Mr. E
i

i
i

-

ed in personally. a substantial figure,
with a big head above shoulders shight-

T stooped, a smooth face. and With

Jo jron-gray hair that lies less care-

lessl across the forehead, comes in

smiling and with hand extended. It is

the master of the house. There is a

cordial look in his face that puts the

stranger, no matter how nervous he

may have been at the prospect of meet-

ing such a man, completely at_ ease.

Mr. Edison draws up a chair beside

that of his guest, and, after a friendly
shake of the hand, is ready to talk.

Meantime he has shoved a bi;

of cigars held in a
quai

the and has taken one him:

talking Mr. Edis

xquit

of telling it. Each point
the right sequence, nutil at last, with a

acer motion or twiteh of the face, the

dlimax is reached. It is invariably ir

resistil le.

‘Although Mr. Edison was not college
he tises what ma college men

do not—good English. Those to whom

he. has explained an invention or a ma~

ehine are always struck by the sim-

plicity of his words and the cl

of his explanations. He not only gets
a perfec gras] every subject. in

whic he is interested, but he is able

to give an associate an equally clear

of it. His manner suggests
Bothing so muc as a big bo at scho

OWS

‘It is likely that no reporter of ability
ever intervewed Mr. Ea m without

thinkin what&#3 pity it was that

be Sh have tak to mechanics in-

stead of journalism when he left the

telegrapher’ key.—N. ¥. Sun.

‘Two of a Kind.

A Boston gentleman has a rather

even gait. a trouble
of one his |

un-

with the tendons

necessitating the
than he does

to

on the contra: ver

tly jok about ie Not lo
since, a horse owned by a friend met

with an accident in the way of a strain,
d case of

st is

‘animal’s peculiarity said:

here, Eawil you tke for the

horse! see juired m: sit.
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GS. WA
-

‘For

the

sale of

Dressed Hogs. Beet. munsen, Veal, Hides, £2,

ee ‘Street, eee eaeaPIT. SBURGH, PA.

AGEN WANT s222%es cist

Sh;gareotSpe on™ MecaS prepaid, e
Seeaces, gr tT asey tg.

Ger

Wastes, WO.

for Infants_and Children.

adapted tochihiren that

eae
pia

casterin cares Cotte. Constipation,

So Geo fees sianp. an promas ab

‘Tux Cexrace Comrasr, 17 Murrey Street, Tr

=oRsasDRA&gt;

CLOSING.OUT SALE!
MELBOURNE STOCK FARM

WASHINGTON, TAZEWELL CO. ILE

Weyeg mee ee ee aah desire I have concluded to close ont

ving, more busiest, OR erefors, soit angibing pare cither singly OF An LOU 34 9g

Hi araft horese, and wil! Gmragord&#39;te sel thom and cheaper than th

can

Be yori by

pele than any lnporier Swufty head of Shires, Ol an Erouch Draf imp coy

Trace superior os Of oofand fwogenr old For gash or Brstclaes PARSE TiO anton

rayselt when Fear hiugs Ohavers wocome. thurs a greak number of standard so fe,

Sana ine rcaiters Ae for ane stad pywbery, OF [OF EASE P

ably bred young Few semi on ine Tol Peoria & Western allrout

once aa the Santa Fo fallroad, and the Dwight

136 miles southwest of Chicago, ‘ewelve miles east of

‘of Bloomington.

atl my

June at

and Peein

Poa tes atvon fe nort
tnteeptwe, mile n

(A. G. Di Puore

S. A. CONVERSE. \es9

PORTER AND BREEDER OF

3 Sereaker

‘branen of

t Pecria.

1889
ma

RED POLLED CATTLE.

10 Wont gare Farms. Willow Farm and Ook Hil

Hata qioncepor or C3. 28, FR ‘Cresco. Iowa,

ROSt BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

1245, WATERST. GHICAGO.
|

ship u s jour k ABNF OQULT VEAL: CAME
Sales, best Prices and Prompt te

a

e Gen

ee
eee

P. NOONAN & Co.

COMMISSIO MERCHANTS.
STALL 1, FULTON ST, WHOLESALE MARKET,

We make a specialty

of

Dresacd tides, Tallow.

Consignments solicited and Keturns Promptly Remitte2.
jogs, Veal, Pouttry,

‘Tags ard Market Report sent upon application

—_——_

[hip your rested Poaltry and Prodaco to

H. B. HANSON &a GO.,

“ENER COMMIS MERCH
‘Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Cheese, Be.

CHIGAGO.

‘Reterence
scstabliahed 155

“S SRRSLP S tnois. Wounds
a

FOSTER &a BORDEN, Chaf

&#39;R COMMIS MERCHA

COMMIS CALT AN POUL

16 S Water St CHICA

620 ATLANC)
NEW YORK.

Send ua your poultry, calves,

‘gee and putter oF eny other

We sell and se}

M.B. Leyden.

;)Jen Comm Merch

‘Special attention given to the sale of

Dressed. mop De ‘Matton, Poultry

RICHES? Ifeo, willwn
Calves,

ee ee

BANGKO
Caree tn from } to daze wuihous

pa,

couat B
Salve, Fuge

in

oie or examen soTain pe any, a.

co.
ox

Taga sent Free.

‘Stall Ne. 19 Fulton St. Wholesale Market.

currcaac.”

BAUER & SWEENEY
ares

wboresale.

ON MERCHAIT,
jaeelers tn allkinds of mest

a

produce.
Tone tned cara promt

n retnen al oops a Cu cape.

TET Sa markerreport bf destred

ve tee ast

OOF Poet sbipment sou mule

oS haetropoiitan National Bank

¥ Price of k
ee,

¥ FOR THE BENEFIT OF FEMALES,

ST ee apd nut, ered

Me ie SES PHILOTORE S cee

Therpe’s Faced Powders Friend. Geta Pamphlet. ace

Wureery

‘abe OMLY CONTAINED Dt THEE



‘Mentone is located os th Mickel Piste
in the south-west part of

Ind., was laid out in Scoti ‘1881; preset
population 100.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

conte EE
Marshal, 8.8. Zest,
‘Treasurer, I. Hour.
Clerk, G. W. Tromrsos.

D. W. LEWIS
Keeps The Best Line of

BOOTS, -- SHOES,

story

;

| that this family long since met with

c._ the rewa of their-crimes has teen

{regar ascerta The women re-

centl take from Michigan on sns—

picio “of being Mrs. Bender and

Kate, may have been confederates,
but it f ikely that none of the so-

called Senders will ever be seen

MENTONE, IND., NOV. 9, &#3

—_—2 A c=

Poun Plu CHURCHES.

oF

GooD

Ch Tob

Come Grece
FOR

15 CENTS.
AAdtional Locals.

—Mrs. Daugherty, from Walker—

ton, is visiting her father, S. Garri-

son.

— Josep Griffis’ youngest child

died with the croup Thursday morn-

ing.
:

—The work of putting up the ma—

chinery in Manwaring’s factory goes

steadily on.

—Much interesting matter is

crowded out of this issue for want

‘of space.

—Mrs. J. 1H Love and children

are spending the week with friends

in Miami county.
—W. B. Doddridge will spen

most ot next week in Chicago buy
ing holiday goods,

—J.C. Rogers was at Rochester

‘Weduesda and voming home, after

night, his horse lost its collar.

—Nash Latimer ordered a street

lamp this week for the M.E. chureh

also four large hanging lanterns for

the use of Manwaring’s factory.
—Allen Turner has purchase

Jacob Dormire’s interest in the

south-side livery barn. The firm

name is now Turner & McFarland.

wouldn’t make a towo?

A PLEASANT VISIT.

plenty of good things not even for-

twelve dollars, for which they have

cur thanks, with a prayer that Our

their kindness.

A SILVER WEDDING.

two miles north-east of Mentone,
where they have resided for several

years, and by economy and industry
are now rewarded with prosperit
and plenty.

Lizzie said to Peter (som day

pose we have been marrie Peter

joking said, “about five years.
When ia reality it had been nearly

twenty-five years, Their onion

had been so pleasant that time had

flown by almost uncounted. After

a short consultation concernin the
“Mrs. J.A, Wilson, who lives

‘west of town, met with a severe ac-

cident last Monday. While attend—

ing to her domestic duties a mis-step
caused her to fall duwn the cellar-

way breaking one ot herarms. Being
alone she was cumpelled to walk to|

Mr. Kessler’s for assistance. The

effort was a severe tax upon her

nerves, yet at latest reports she is

getting along very well.

Seward Tp
The M. EB quarterly meeting at

Disko was well attended.

H. W. Lemd attended quarterly
meeting Sunday at Disko.

E. J. MeAlpine was the guest of H.

W. Leard Tuesday evening.

A Mr. Jones, from Burket, was the

guest of Miss Wilson Sunday.

Grandfather and Grandmother Old-

father Sundayed with their son H. L.

‘The Misses Herendeens and Miss

alu Binkley Sundayed with Mrs.

Leffel, near North Manchester.

Jerry Grant, the Silver Lake photog-
rapher, took a flying trip to South

Whitler to see—oh you know who!

‘J. Brady paid&#3 weekly visit to his

parents and somebody else last Satur-

day evening.

Claypo
eA ek teehee, on Malen

w Mo fom Menton, wa ber

2
& Jamino have sold their|

number of forty.
er, Mr. James Taylor, who lives

his children.

and wife, of Findlay, Obio;

Myers of Mentone.

‘The presents were as follows:

Blue b her father.

very fine honey was presente by

stoppea

|

thing to tempt the appetite Be-

ver memento

Biue to her husband was very nice. |.

The dinner prepare by Mrs.

Blue was just gran and comprise
a brenleceseney of sec Or
Hevingin the divine care of a

t Heavenl Father from

wey
turkey, and will say right here that!

Ji hie i an goo ‘a hand to dissect!

siderable eyen had we known they
And 9s some of)

accordingly they brought with them

getting the chickets, and from the

amount of goo things set on the/ states had specific exemption from| New Discovery for

table we came to the conclusion that

|

taxation, and in consideration of this

|

is guaranteed to bring
they were all (the ladies) pretty well] the state was to be allowed

5

per cent | case,whe used for any affection of the

u in the culinary art. Afterashort| of the sales of all public lands,

|

Throat,

social hour they departed having
offered an earnest, fervent prayer for

the pastor and bis family, and leav-| public roads and canals, The gov-

ing us the recipients ofa number of] ernment did begi the construction

|

pende upon. Trial

usefal articles amounting to about | of a read, which extended from Cam.

|

B. Doddridge’s Drugstore.

ago “Peter how long do you sup-|

propriet of celebrating the pleas
ant event, they concluded to do so,

inviting their parents brothers and

sisters and a few friends, to the

Mrs. Blue’s fath-

near Blonmingsbur was quit ill

and sent a note of regret at not be-

ing able to attend, and of well

wishes for the future happine of

Also a sister of Mrs.

Blue’s wh lives in Ohio, was una-

ble to attend. The friends who

were presen were Mr. Geo. Myers
Mr.

Graife and wife, of Ft. Wayne; Mr.

J. H. Taber and wife; Mr. and Mrs.

R.C. Railsback and Mr. Carle

of Fi. Wayne, were superb. A sil

by Mis.

3]shouid Indiana be successful, they
will beg suits also. In an act adl-

anitting Indiana into the Unioa, land

within her borders and sold by the

whereof 3 per cent was to be applied
by the state in the construction of

berland, in Maryland, through Ohio,

Indiana and Illinois. Large suns of

Father will richly reward them for] money were expende on it, and, in}
. stave po aaa tone

1836, the United States formally
J.N. McCcnpr axp Fawr.

| sbandoned its construction. Instead

|

New Life Pills, Bucklen’s ArnicaSalve
‘handled

of allowing the road to be free, it was

transferred to other states, as their

Mr. Peter W. Blue with his wife| several properties, and toll was
do no Lesitate to; tee them e

Elizabeth, own a beantifal farm| ‘The state now claims the| tim a we
sta re to refund th

2 per cent on the sale of 21,637,760

acres of land, which amoants to dver

$618,000. The land department
claims the state is not entitled to

the money, saying that it was expen

ded by the government in the haild-

ing of the Cumberland road.

0

-—_

The Bender Famitr.

‘The Bender family that lived near

Parsons, Kansas, some twenty years

ago, has been brought to public no-

tice, by the arrest of two women in

Michigan, suppese to belon to that

neiorwus household. Ths family
was compos of four persons who

passe as father, mother, son and

daughter, but it is doubtful whether

they were at alt related to each oth-

er except as monsters in crime.

Th Kept a sort of slaughter house

fo travellers, where the way-
was knocked in the head in regular
butch style and his pocketsand
satchel rifled. The discovery of

their resl character, the flight and

disappepranc of the family, have

often bee related, but though near-

ly twenty years have elapsed no

member of the family has ever been

found As we remember their bis-

tory the discovery of their munter-

ous occupation was brought about

through the disappearanc of a man

A|nsmed York, who was traced to their

fin set of dishes ninety-six piece
of the moss rose pattern, presente
b the Blue and Taylor families; a

silyer fruit basket by Judg Myer
and wife; a silver cake basket by
Mr. Graffe and wife; a silver berr
dish by Mr. Taber and wife and

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Railsback; a

nice book was presente to Mrs.

A number of

smaller present were give which

weré highly appreciate and reeeiv-|

ed with many. thanks. A dish of|

house by his brother, Colonel York.

Suspicion was fastened apon&# fam-

ily and they suddenly decamped
Search was at once instituted on the’

premises the body of Mr. York was

found, and in the orchard were found

interred the remains of several other

victims. ‘They had all been killed

im the-same way, by crashing in the!

back of the skull. The house had!

exidently been built for the use to

whic they had put it, ‘The only
partition in the house was a quilt or!

blanket hung across and elose by it

Mr. Abram Bak who was presen
im the floor was 2 trap door opening
into a dee cellar, The guest was

given achair on this trapdoor his|

heail resting against cr close to the|

quilt  *The executioner

stood on the other side the curtain

alive.

Settlement.

Farnitare Store

Smith Imake the request that all

persons having an account with R.
C. Railsback or with Railsback &

+

|

Smith, to call in the next Ten Day
and settle by note or cash as our

accounts: mast now be settled.

Respectfull

4 SAFE INVESTMENT.

Isone which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of

failure afretorn of purchase price. On.
this safe plan you ean buyof our adver-

tised druggist a bottle of Dr. King’s
Consumption. It

relief in every

‘Lungs. or Chest, Consumption,
Inflammation of Lungs, Bronchitis,

Asthma, Whooping-cough, Croup, ete.

It is pleasant and agreeable to taste,

perfectly

MERIT WINS.

‘W desire to say to our citizens, that

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s

and Electric Bitters, and never!

remedies that sell as well, or that have

given such universal satisfuetion. We

purehase price if satisfactory results do|

not follow their use. ‘These remedies

have won theirgreat popularity purely
on their merits.

|

W.B. Dodéridze.
‘Druggist.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

) Tux Best Sanve in the = for

Cuts Braises, Sores, U

Rhe Fever Sores, Tetter, cha
fands, Chilbsins. Corns, and all SkinErosti and positively cures Piles

or no pay required. It}is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

Price25centsperbox. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadridge.

A GREAT SURPRISE.

Havin sold my interest in the

to Mr. Nelson

Nov. 6,889. B.C. Ransnace.|

Glove Mitten
DRESS a TRIM

And at Prices The Lowest.

MEREEISC brick ehuzeh om
rrvices alternate Sabbathe

ARTIST. bric church
Harricna Sti Preash

x

Brond ane

|

mora anovGiteg sobtag palson

a

e

Sere

C2.
Br

Paster.

ETHODISE RROTERTANT cbwMeer een se. Brie servieese

BLANKETS
ROBES.

A Good Supply

BRUSHES
WHI

All-wool Scarlet Blankets, $3.00 per
pair.

Non-explosive Eocene and Rising Sun
Coal Oilis the Best.

The Mishawaka All-Knit Wool Boo
the best thing in the world

for Winter.

-D. U7.

1

LEWIS’.
|

HAYDEN REA,
UFACTURER AND DEALER IX——

HARNESS GOODS
SACHELS =

TRUNKS
COMBS

PS

Always on Kands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKKET | .

Repairing: Neatly andFromptly Done.

Isin store forall who use Kemp&#
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, the

great guarantee .
Would you}

belie that it is sold on its merits and

that any druggist is authorized by the

proprietor ef this wonderful remedy to

give you a sampl bottle free? It never!

fails to eure acute or chronic coughs.
‘All érnggists sel! Kemp&#3 Balsam.

Large Battles 0c and $1.

DENTISTRY.
‘Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone.

March 18 and 14, and every
alt

Werinesay and Thursday thereafter

uatil farther notice, prepar to do)

anyt imthe dental line. All

work warranted. Office with Dr.

Heilley

Low Bate Excursion.

The Nickel Ptate will yun another

‘of those poputar extursiou to Chi-

eogo, on Tuesday, Nov. 12, 1889.

Tickets good returning on any train

leaving Chicago, to and including
Nov. 18th. Rate for the zound trip
from Lorain only $5.00. Bellevue

5.00, Fostoria $4.50. Ft. Wayne
$3 00 and correspondingly low rates

from all other stations, Visit the

Live Stock Show,

‘Christmas and New Years.

Don’t ail to send twenty cents to

Boy and Girls. Ohio,
for the grand Christmas and New

‘Years numbérs of that beantifal ilas-

ber contains tales of adventure, sei-

entific und historien! articles, puzzl
fan, “games anit other

it

trated home&#39;mag Esch nom-

SPECIALTESIAT

W.B.DODDRIDGE’S
DRU STOR

bath mornit D once AmonStbath- am

oun hoot 3 P. albertSarber, Sup?

pi

enieltL

Le

ad

ERMAN BAPTIST: Serticcs maui
IM. P. chureh: Noah Heet a ‘hee ans

SOCIETI
40.0. F

Saat, ork ee
an

Ww 449. Meetin; and,thaat Tew
ov ntheWaa ox Smee eh

wid Whnitea,
L Dodiridge, Adjatant

of V.

FRANKL HAMLETT Cump No Meet

Etow Tursaay eveni in GAR. Bal:

SR oSaeeso. ‘Sintitee Ge

F & A M
ENTONE LODGE No. Si6 holds regular

comurmnic condde fourth Monday
‘Ail brethren.

ved ta meet witsM Ge beGurmiek W.
WC. Witeinssin, See” ome

PRUFESSIONAL CaRDS.

W.MEFPLEY, PRYSICLAN axp

f
im Manwarings building

STOCK BERGER PHYSICIAN axpSUR-
+

GE attends ail Calls Gay OF mightMenton Tad.

HL RILER. attornoy-ai ave andl Nota
sPibli “Uiiee exer McCormick&#39; drus

ous Sie
p JOHNST Jusnes or rusStlle anal Rea BetaOfi in fohnaton&#39;s Basan

“J. B, MIDDLETON, Ton
oF

tne Prack, and Collecting Agent-
tice First door north of Depo

EXTON

Centr Rous
_

P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.
Good Sampl Rooms

Rates $2.50 Per Day,

MENTONE. - INDIANA
_

Hyt
Ds

Bar

NDT

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Silver Table Ware,

Plush Goods,

Books.

Difficult Preseriptiozs,
Patent Medicines, Finest Qual-

ity Cigars, ‘Wall Paper.

a CLEAN, COOL, COMFORTABLE

SHAYE,
NORTH SIDE MAIN STREET.

Seee ee eee ee eee eee eee Eee ee eee ee eee EES

WATCH AND CLOC REPAIRING SAT
ISFACTOR DON

85& Remember the New Location: Corner Building East of Central

House.

Fat Steck Show 2t Chicago.

‘The Nickel Piate will ran a cheap
excursion train leaving all stations

on time of regular train

west, on Tuestay, Rov. 12, 1889.

with a heavy mailet, one blow deli

and
matter. A years subscription would

‘was aman of very few words. He
ina

headed.a party of pursuit. ‘The

egal proceed ashe is to dis jon

coupl of hou
‘conversation

|

tickets are goo on regu—

lar trains to and including Nov. 18.

Rate from Bellevue only $5.00 for

round trip. Rates from stations

‘twes correspondingly low.

Sheep.
The undersigne has about %

ewes for sale or to let out om shares

m Ricwarp CHRISTIAN

$2) FAV 8
SIN

dae nickng faleae:
Sent o ish, Buy of

Rew ma

chin W ESci0
ghare aein Sumer

PATAR
pericahes Abbe,‘belCha Gn, 3060 Fave a. us Pa

aan an

ebtain eainoases |

ace when in Cagw Bad es ns |

SSS ton TOMAS

PLYNOUT IN BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE

Aktorneys Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Flow Bviek Building,

Garry St., Plyxouth, Ind.

A SENSIBLE MAN

Would use Kemp’s Balsam for the

‘Throat and Lungs “It is curing more

eases of Coughs, Colas, Asthma, Broo-

Ao

LEITER&#39 BOOK STORE.

a

WILO GR
Sugar Cured Bacon,.....-..

‘Mollasses, 2 gal bucket,....- 200.

Bulk Brown Coffee, .....- + +
Ze.

Cheese, (10 Ib. size)... 6.6.5 lye

Lard.
.

Bacon

= Gor and every tig ag;
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a
who has

interests in|and toe nails. When he felt him Wirt the admission of the four

‘The Gazert is present to our] aeavo
Mentone should help agi-|self clawing: himself, he thought of |mew state there will reniain five

readers this week enlarge to an[ ‘th grave road question course that it was the other bear,
|

Organi and tito
i

‘Thus step h eis no one enterpris which

|

and clawed the harder. He never! erritorit Alt of these, with the

. ad mor to the value of

|

discovered his mistake until he bad possi exception of Alsskz, will

in this section than first swallowed himself clear down to|
likewise become states before the

roads. Merchants and farmers his ears, and then it was too late to clo of the present century, there

equally interested in the matter.
~ aE ee to believe, and thas

continue to increase.

—_——
ees 7

whole area of country between

‘The growth of the Gaxerre
way to make a town is to put ‘Tu law touching po playing] the tre oceans will be

been stead and sure-footed. wel shoulder to the wheel of local
ors has been stnetly con- im both branches of congress and in

have never undertaken any “spread progre:
saer wceist in pushing it| by ——

the electoral college.
°

1 as which the extent jong.
‘Everybody can do something

ease from rant county. e
——_——_

the basiness would not ‘fally~
Srardit,.and

the way to do it &a to
court held that, und the law, & ‘WAKING UP.

rant, and we never will, becanse-we S oe ear open and
‘The effort which is being made to

intend to maintain that confidenc stand &quot;r crying “hard
ee

establish more intimate commercial

See our Immense stock of Boots be-|wnich the peopl of this vieinity ca ea eae isn’t made So hsae : 7:

relations between the United States

a
.

sitting idly do«n watching for

|

cation each time h perm a and the states of South America has

fore you purchase as our variety 1s un- er 20 Th

eSssoure to pat it in your moath, |minor to play- Tf the minor plays awakened in England a new interest

excelled and we can save you money. fee Pewhic pe Up, an let the ‘zorld know that you one game, the person js Tiable to al in the latter countries. This interest

eee
been published has been beset with

are alive.—Es.
_

of not mor tha $50 nor less is born partly of a half-defined fear

O vari
: Ee wer ipat it bas safely

than $5; if a minor play tw th the efforts of the United States

ur variety of Winter Shoes is very
| oy me bre bet ah, and |,

A in Folton county recently
Zme® the person 50 Teknitting | will be successful and that some of

8

large and we are making some VETY |fronpec for health bappines and
|&quo % Shoot a hawk that was|

&quot; t a fine doa th em S al accent

.

5

making havoc
in bi 4

so on in proportion
 nomber

wil i to

low prices.
Ton life were never better than to” .. anche pee ra |of games under the permizsio to

|

North America, and partly of am

day. We wish to express our
He missed the hawk, bu! .

toy

een

soe Ve our
frien who bave

gr jam old hen and her two chicks play, covstitatesa separat and di] Ss A rang pew Sere

eT

RUBBER GOOD i ger ems sho are othe hing eka

bo

orn ae wi m ot

2

|

heir hetp in th way of legitimate inanima body of the hen, and ‘Tyre ezar of Russia has artizans| the English newspapers affect to rid

7

patronage and kind words, Weex-
‘with all her strength hurled it af|in his retinue examine every nook} icule the possibility of any combins—

We carry an immense line of Rub-|pet to
i h o oe  nasfer, striking bim| snd corner of the rooms where he|tion betsses Nort an South

er Boots. Arctics Alaskas. Sardals. stan upon i

all’ in Shee es he looke as calm] stops while abroad to provid America, they agree that it is neces-

E
i

?
?

& add improvemen as fast as we can
as a May becha

and simply re-| against the explosio ‘of secreted

|

sary for Europe to bestir herself and

tc. ofthe best make, for Men, Wo- | do =. eel, Wiley eateat Le n h cxP)OseE place over [100K sbarply after what she considers

men and Children.
wi h s cofhe __

eat
Bt esate Oa erty frien tae

A 7

.

a

could nol rown wo them
fe

ig)

SALINGER BROS., sat accra ie te geh en it

». co not hope for even if we desir E

ght.

|

his castle. Imagine the preside 000,000, barely one-fifth ot which is

9 le it, but we have n ill will to ex:
Ae oe a fingers aboat | of the United States living the life done with the United States Tt is

press toward those who have see!
through ,

bat mot one BE} of
, lexan

argue that this condition of affairs

Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices. | tit to criticise our ee a
‘o ci topic brought. He&# written on tem- eaiker o Hn Aa is maintained, ate much on ac—

Tucting the paper. Criticism is perance, and tariff, and trade, and :

y

the|

want of the tariff asd navigation
:

alway - aeceptabl ‘t if
the prospect of raising 3 crop. And Amenc people bat a th Same.

Jaws of the United
5

= =

ai ptable e u :
given} . noni fe, till bis tim one of th great privileges 0m

| ne a e
States, whieh, =

=i a ee eae teas can tnahing, sleep
te em aie oe of that |My Seo

4
Dan

:

Sate
top hemneeane eon ,  ce paar

&q

credit to the town, and w sh to bis eyes, as he pillowed BS
ending = ra urn t se Tbe enormous amount of Europe-

Continue fo work fo the good of pedo dom, ven thonghis “Teola Ci
[an eapital is pointed to, and also the

Sree tamenity by standi up for
ich haat refu to arise, came O

{Columbi Ci Com
lc thas Europe hes furnishes, 38

home
interests. toe are suaag on ae

—__—_———
_

[last thirty years; nearly two million

.
A as fre ideas airily| Tar merchants of Mentone are 1 settlers in various parts of the coun-

fe a ee ue ae one o

|

the midst of a booming fall trades|try. Despite that most of these set

i a
this is w gem ~~ and everything points to continued tlers come from other countries than

plowing in advanee,
.

i ee te Pag ae S prosperity mot only for our lively th Tritish Ties, Engli capit B-

rat the appearance of the |e
heoel parg but for the country at large glish trade and English shippings ore

eee

:

.

bare rage of steel” the magnetic |sapreme in South 20% it is

T T
tell th story.

Grams

have

bee term

SPECIALTIES A
ell th sto Pawr hare be term 1 |infinence of that cctalic. sediea-| that, Snancially and commer,

telltheOT

anne
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Indiana banana, The Indianapolis

stake

’
Tine old “dormmy.” [Journal says that those from Ind Yo i the most reliable propheti

|

7%, Bnglan as sn immense

. .

D E S OTE

cay

‘ana are selling in Milwaukee
pointer toward the fotare financial

|

ther

Wipeawaxe peopl know that it} ¢4 50 a
ber ehclooal a conilition of thecountry. The Tron ‘Thus, while it is insisted apon that

*

pays to patronize their home paper.

|

sal in the elena . od
| Trade Review says: “There is not a

the United States bas no possibl

DFU 5 TO E a Cine eutevgatei paepe ar farnace in the Central West that is| chance o formi 8% exclusive ©

.
Bsrors you spe disparagin

|

ive
Abe : rien Aacb im condition to produc iren bat to unio with South Ameri the

ee
ae

of your town or neighbors consider}

—

tiny the “
aan

¥

|

‘what is in blast, working day and Engtish are somewhat jealous sod

a

eae

a

SESS
EE |e those harmful words will do

ealling the “mawmaw Peopl ;
5

extremely watchful of the ‘outcome

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, goo or evil. ee them pe arith the enormous

| of the Pan-American Congress.

ok

goo i
&#

Silver Table Ware, H who mak a great fus aboot peopl who coo lire long life = eine et Senor Indiana Will Foblish Her Own Books

PL Good:
doing go will do very Viktle; and comforta witho either, prefer| of the pig material{ 20 the future all text Books used

tush Goods,
he who wishes to be seen and no-

the Idiana frai t the tropical ba-
jm the Indiana schools wilt be pab-

Books
tieed when he is doing geo will nana. Consider th demand for

Tished within our own state. Ground

OoKS.
not do it long-

the pawpaw in its wild state, why is
bas been purchase at Indiampolis

2 .

:
2 2

p
ene

are

it that no progressiv frait grower} 4;

and $200,900 will be invested in

Ax invention is on exhibition at
&lt

ties of the consumer and the pres} 7

Difficult PrescriptioEss, |o- rac cpsion wwe te
than POE gin som tae

|

ary of wants. Beseer OD |e wal amnchivers~. The com

- 73
s

heat of the sun into motive power,
and fortu by caltivatin and de-| syundry iron, 05 welll a5 all grade

“°™ will be Known as the Indisns

Patent Medicines, Finest Qual- ee oe ee ey catthing finer? (Cpa mater, are in active. de-| So, SCORN aes

ity Cigars. Wall Paper

it

Sows peopl often injure them-
mand at advanced prices.

||

How vee e eade and Moc :

.
5

:

&

_

selves in trying to wreak rain upon
Tong this unexpecte demand will

|

400 gro republicans while the QireS

4

2

continne, or what has brought
4

their foe, and nothing iMustrat about such an improvemen is aif
tors, secretary and other officers are

ST

ae

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRIN |
Bor Boxperrs says to young

nan

Beult to explain; Dut the fact re~

democrats. The have councited Witt

I L

6 SAT
j

mea: “Yon take a basin of water, i :

mains that iron is high, and the
a Oe cat legal ear of

SFACTO 1Y DOM place your finger in it for twenty-
prospec fayor still farther ad- oa state andl are thoro Sr

nw Zememberthe New Location: Corner Building East ot Contral|
82 thirty seconds, take it out th

hi

{S22
state

Tessa.

and look at the hole that is left.

ae ame

The size of that hole represents

Supriy yout family with goo

|

constitution. Our school patrons my

about the impress that advice
belonge to

reading for the long winter even- no feel assured that no more changes.

ed war on bis own rear with teeth

|

ings.

will ever oecur.

eee

‘We have other improvement in

due time,

ives to the furnace man the oppor

tanity to make bis own price, differ-

in in each case with the mecesst

eeweeeeseeesesss=* eeee eee
eeeeereseerese=eves eee

makes on a young man’s mil

STE MILWAUKE WOOD TOYS —

Shown this week at McCORMICE& were bought direct from the factory.

HobbyHorse Boy Wagon Sled Doll Cab Willow Baskets To Desk and

Stools, Easels, Etc.

ey

We bought a sufficient quantity to get the ‘wholesale Price and are oD the “ground floor” as to valu es. It will

~ 4nterest the closest buyers to examine them and prove to you that

It Pays to Trade writh McCORMICE the Druggist.



At tne Theater.

‘Whe Man Whe Sat Behind Miss Selfish and

Her Bonnet.

Tawrite a horrid no doubt, did Icom-
dodged about

che died,R M tompents roared ir rage:

tha is certain: Saal d ex of pl ot

‘descending curtain.
Ide marm ail tee Lease oppressed et

‘seenic shiftings magic: and at some wild ap-
use I guessed some climax had been

also judged from “Ain&#39;t she sweet?” and

hushe attention centered. apd. all, the
“mnaids repeat, the Lervine had en-

“Bang! Ba Thea apistol hota. dyin
exclamation med revenge bil

Srouen tc trast com MATION.
knew ther m entered the wil heard

thrilling bursts, of sec but 1 saw

‘and, frescoed upon the

Bo nm phen Lic a nna asonnet:

I

pai my. ‘sight sel

‘fishness and—bonnet.
Pittsburg Bulletin.

CAUGHT IN A STORM.
“We might just _as well have been

standing behind the counter in New

York all these ten days,” sighed Bar~

bara Hale, ‘‘for all th out-of -the-way
adventures we&#3 had!”

“Who wants out-of-the-way adven-
tures?” Doreas Duna seornfa“Behind the counter, indeed!” chimed

in Mary Vannecker. “Can yon breat

Ste wewo a si want, I should ike
to know ?

Eero sighed once more and shook
her head.

all so tame.” she said.
isn’t what I eas at all.”

‘The three girls—Barbara, Dorcas,

and Mary—were sitting on a side hi

under the shade of a grand old cedar
tree.

dt

Barbara. who had once

sons
in

drawing.
taken a

had

try
ing. with but little success

it

mmst be

owned, to reproduce the lovely ribbon-

like curves of the river that wound its

way through the valley below.

ary had her needlework in her lap,
and Doreas, wi clasped
under her head, had long giver. up all

attempt to read the paper-covered novel

that she had brought with her.

ky an sunshine are so much

fir Tra boug
first and traveled out to

to see Wwh coul be done. But it is

say that the hotel andhou prices were far beyond
imple means.

-Is there no place,” said she. “where

we could obtain one room and th
very

si lest fare for less mon

‘ou might try old ma
sai the port
ley house.

s. Morr

co but the
h toll.

© PP vall

Morris,
dame whokept the va

place. am great of

them as ha board

Where is it?th landla
point out a

smoke

eagerly asked Dorcas.
went to the door to

slender blue thr

~ curling np he:

Ss OF woe nis pu distant

mee more Dore orth on

this ime wit MMdb

ecLone room. The

Tain: th bed,
board,

a coarse

tttre

on the floor for Dor
niture, Bot ele

there v of pine Wood

rear;
th blackbirds piped their

flutes all a
wz.

and the bees darted
in and out the red lilies b the gar
den wall and our three heroines
lieved themselves to be in paradise.

But even as Barbara thus bewailed

bere & portentions shadow swept

looking around,

of livid _purp

grove

reas sprang to her fe

began to fold up her sket
s; Mary p her thimble and scissors
1 poo’OWem ‘g home as quickly as

possible!” cried all thre

Bat in availing thems es of a sh
ch of woois they

+ Tete the sun set behind th
nent of clouds; the dusk

n these dems woods, and

Nonsens exclaimed brave
Do ‘When I ¢: © the railway
track shining down ‘belo

|

Who over

got lost clos to a railway line? Let’s
make for the track.”

**And perhaps get run over! lamented
x BarbaraNot likely when there’s one train a

day, and that at noon,” laughed Dor

“If we walk along the track we

must come out somewhere don’t you

nd besides,” added Mary, ‘‘there’salive ruined eabin n far from, here,
where the rai seman used to live

Before they chan th location of the
station. I remember Mrs. Morris show-

ing it to me once.”
oh?

could not go there.
Killed ou the track.

Kked Barbara. “1
‘The flagman was

Db, there’s a ghost
there!

S Wou
pou liaktior stay here and be

drenched through and through with the

rain severely “demanded Ma

erh struck by lg ining!”ada
‘And the

u ups of it was ee the
three fugitives took refuge jisera-

dle old shant close by the “yailro
track, where weeds were growing up

in the cracks of the floor, and a Zeeful portion of the rain came patterin
through the leaks in the roof, Tehil the

o1d sto chimney, ll
side. looked as if no stroke

ce offight
could harm it very much.

“But it’s some shelter,” said Mary
cheerfully. *We&#39 stay here until the

shower is over, an then make the best
of our way home.”

The shower, however, showed no in-
clination of abating. The rain still

wed down in sheets; the thunder su
as!

ning still lit a)

de
1

spurts of blue «fame,
im

Tt_must be midnight,”
eried Barbara, wringing her hands.

“Nons Tt can&#3 be 9 o&#39;cl yet,”

ela: o sal

wiehes! Ob, oh! what is that?” fluttered

Barbara.
An unusually vivid flas of lightning

spectral at the window.

th girls jumped to their feet at once.

“The ghost!” shrieked Barbara, stop-
ping her ears and shutting her eyes as

tight as was practicable.
““A stray white cow,

Mary.
“A young ma in a flannel tennis

suit,” said

“Don&#39 let him come in! We shall

be robbed and murdere cried Bar

bara.
+- while we are three to one,”

suggested

said

And same nioment a voice

sounded eate at the door.

“Please. may Icome in? I know it

ms intrusive, but it’s raining a per
fect delug and I&# wet through.”

“Come in, by all means,” said’ Mary.
The ghost entered dripping ikea

fountain.
“All in the dark?” said: he. gropi

bi wi

“There are no gas jets here.”

Doreas ironically.
“But we might have a little blaze of

sticks,” hazarde the new arrival.

shaking himself like a Newfoundla: ‘ight-
a he in th

cor.
ner, and I&#39 got my match bo intaotsplendid!”

said

.
that woukl beDore who was wet and s e

nd Fve got some fish on a string
outsid and we could have some su|

per,” suggested the ghost, cheerfully.
Tm so-o-o hu angry wailed Bar-

bara.
‘Th stranger was. evidently

mountain campin He had
Hindled in no Ugnesand the fish, clean

by the aid of pocket Knife and

washed in one of the pools outside.

were presently broiling over the coals,

used 2

nell.
= Yo mus B

a guo genius!
Mal

cried

‘m only a tramp,” said the ghost,
sand Pm ever so much obliged to you

youn ladies for letting me in
“We couldn&#39;t have kept you out if

we had tried.” said Doreas frank]
“You don’t think woul pe my-

self in here agai Even

a tramp wouldn&#39; do that,” “aid the

young man.

T si s had blazed cheerfully wy

the ghost economized them to keep t

his experieuce in
Te he mad himself a most

agreeable compan
you f the Valley house?”

m camping just where it

il Mary. *Then

poor like us
you are

Wo are shopg on our

Tam determined he sha not

other than we are,” she said

you come out in thes

little Barbara.
who was ;cene th spokeswoman of

ASSE
.

related all her efforts

mer board.

said she,e “Mr. Archer

pa us so small a salary that we have
not much of a margin for luxe

“He oug to pay you, more,

the ghost. am in ‘business myself.
know how it is. Peopl can’t be ex-

pe ret to live on nothing.”
Ido believe,” cried Dorcas, “you

are
a tailor’s young man from Cuit &

Fitt’s, next door to Archer&#39;s [ thought
Thad seen your face before. But if you
ever get to the head of the tirm—and a

man can achieve almost anything he

pl ses—do pay your employe a decent
m

meant it. And
sti more

ht an wrongs,

es
yo

see.” said she,
we Ge be ‘preated like

ladie But “Tsa you have your
tronbles too?

“Lots of em,” s the young man,

gazing abse into the fire. “Every
Ong hus, suppoSo they all beca great friends. At

midnight the rain ceased, and the moon

burst in a flood of glory on the dripping
scene.

“We can go home now,”
clapping bo hands.
young man”) wit

a

pretty air ofPatron “Mrs. Morris could ‘make

you up a bed on the kitehen Hoor at

our house without charging you much

» said Doreas,
And, I daresay,

should be delighted if she would,”
said the young man, mee!

a so it was arranged.
s made an extra toilet next

to meet “the ghost.” as theycall him, at the breakfast table.
to their infinite disgust he was gone
when they descended.

“You see.” said the old man Morris
“that there white flannel suit o° his&#3

had shrank up with the wet so it wasn’t

fairly presentable. and he

across lots before daybreak a clear
out.”

“I told you so,” said Barbara. “He

was a ghost and being such he dis-

solved into thin air at cock-crow?”
“And I had p on my blue eambri¢
wn,” sig M lary.

“And my haiwa crimped so nicely,”
iy

“Rather extravaga for a tailor’
clerk.” said Mary.

“That is just the class of people “whe

do know how to. spe their
said Doreas, loftily.

“I thought he ‘w very ~an gan
that perhap he wa going tovo bab |

ning of a real jo Saar Sed

September set in sultry as the trop
this year, and the thihree girl returned

|

to Archer’s great store with onwilli
feet. But the cashier met them wi

a smiling face.
“Pre receiv instructions,” saidhe,

“to raise the salaries of all the
this Sepext 10 per cent.

self tol me to do se.”
* Lyo 1

Mr Are!
2

“There he is now,
. “ai the —a ne Be minute the heroof the

eome up and was. ‘eorGall Shak hands wit them.
+‘Then you are not the tailor’s

man, after all?” said Mary, a Tine
take aback.

a Isay I was?” said Archibald
Arche

At th end of the autumn Barbara
Hale made a confessi

“Girls.” said she, --when I
I thon

ng Mr. Archer was goin to be
ginning of an adventure

I

was right.
lehas me to marry him. and

on our vacation next

go together.”
‘Doreas kigte Bar

bara and congratulated her from the
bottom of their hearts.

“This is an adventure worth having.”
said the girls.”— Waverly.

e

He Had Read the Book.

Senator John C.Spoon
time to spare yeste!

amused himself b
a:ATE. called upon him

Mith Grand Pacitic be said: “This

book always recetls an amusing inci-

dent to me. Some years ago a young
relative of mine was at an eastern col-

lege. slanted those old-time oats

an he reaped for a crop many debts.

le wrote h father an affectionate let-

ter, casually mentioning the si of

his finances. Ina few days the boy
received a package w contained a

copy of Shakspeare. ‘T boy dislik
the bard of Avon as cordia as

father admired him, an o efforts t
get the student interested in the great

writer had been futile. he the boy
discovered hi present he was mad and

disappointed. and the volume flew

through the sir. lauding in a corner of

the room, where it lay lntil the father

pai n the course of

asked
re. “Ye:

y,
Ihave

has

ner had

a

little
rda afternoon 3

studying Shaks-

‘meeet.”

“Where&#39;s the book?” asked the par.
ent.

The son brought it from its dusty
resting place, and. as the father turned
the leaves. $5, $10, and $20 bills Aro
ped to the floor. ‘The boy&#3 eyes lool

ed like a pair of doorknobs as he

gathered up the manna. His father

Taughed and said: “Never despis a

gift, however small, for many time
|

it

may prove a blessing in dis;

Chicag Tim

Army Doughnuts.

Massachusetts officer details with

evident enjoyment some foraging ex-

ploits of the northern army duringEherm great march, Some of these

By the Fouth’s Companion, were of a

Sok which even the bitterest confed
ate mig have eu

One day a forager noticed an orpa~

mental shrub vrowing in a yard in red

clay with marks of bla loam on it.

It struck him that it was not in its na~

is soil and he went for that bus

il came out of the ground, and out
the hole under it, of which it was the

tell-tale, came a whole stoc! provi-
sions and family clothing.

Another of our men, while raea plowed field. was attracted by sus}

cious signs and ran his romr into
th

t

ground. A foot down it. stra

thing solid. ‘The ki nd- find
hastene to make others rich as well as

himself. He ran ow to the band

with two tin-caps ram one

with sirup, the other wit bearhbusdelicious senc Arip;
from his clothing and

incontirmation of his
“Plenty more right up there,

two hogsheads fullf? Sometimes “a

mistake was made. One of the band,

pagsing a log house, levied on it for a

Utiaba of lard, and the usual batch

of auush was fried that nigh a

utiar flavor, supposed

—

to

due to an excess of soda, was noticed,
but harq-marched men, with sharkish

appetit did not stop for tritles. Da:

light revealed the fact that the dou
nuts had been fried in soft soap.

. Cameron&#39;s Wise Advice.
“Don” Cameron is as cold acinganwhen a visitor has the rare go Tn

to see him he often wi! a
aio

been
Cameron, who was the niw and at

t patron of Democrats and Re~
like. conciliated everybody

with ho he came in contact. “Some

220 nusylya 2, whoas beginni to run thing with the
dynasti force of the family told

| fofathe at Doneg day:

2
‘y

thRepublie state conventio to:

“Don&#39 do e

other faction by letting their man go

= Seer chairman; it can’t do you
harm, and when the time for real

we or
comes your man will go in grace~

U Don refused this

apient couns and vowyd he&# have
“AN right,” said the old

your own way, bat if

2
ed don’t you come

to me for sympathy persisted,
and his candidate for permanen chair
man did get badl “Don,” said

his father that nig ht, as they took a

glas of wine togeth “Don, when
you die you&# be richer, probably. Sh1 will, bat you won&#3 have half as bi

neral! —Philadelphia Inguérer.

your man gets lic

WIT AND HUMOR.

‘Time flies. yet s

vet

the

orchestr leader

j#its still and beat time.— Richmond,

Dispatch.
When they overtake a thief inhorse thi

|

‘Tex the callhalt
“an then they

‘Siftings.

‘A sulky gir

may sometimes be cared

by taking her in buggy with a seat
wide enough for two.—:

—pov gue Sat Eola
Beswi at Shag ae emp

Binks_--Miss Sweet is a bounc
isn’t she?” Jinks—““Y¥: but

ther is more inclin that aos
+Do you wemere

bs

in this will power?
“Nothing is so powerful; you just try
to break one

|

that an insane old aunt

has made.”—Detrow Free

Alittle reflection will prove tha it

is more often your own cross-grained
your wife&#3 coo

that
that

inner.— Lawrence

Young Thing—“What
has become of that Rivesesque novel

Seeond S. ¥. T.
now.”—Terre Haute

Smith—‘Hello. Jones! I haven&#39;

seen you for ever so long. How do

a find yourself?” Jones—“I never

jo. Lam a detective now, you know.”
Sun.

dear woman,” said De

be“resonabl “I won&#3 be

S01 she snapped _pettish
“Very att then; bea woman.”—Mer~

chant Traveler.

Poet—‘Suppose I read one of my

poc 2” Hostess— “For heaven’ & sake,
jon&#3 do it! How will I ever get the

guests awake when it is time to go
home?”—Zezus Sistings.

“How intense are the. fires of love
ejaculated the poet “Yes.” ans:

the father of six marriageable dau
ters; ‘but the: ake ap awful sight

” coal.” — Harper&# Bazar,

Smith—“Well. Jone how are you

“How was.

“By ti Ma father fired
— Minneapolis Times.

‘The K West cigarmakers are still

out on a strike for higher w: and

there doesn&#39 appear to be any imme-
diate prospect of a settlement of the

ey westian.— Boston Herala.

Sheriff—&lt;-What_ am I going to do?

Here these handcutfs ar locked, and

the keys lost!” Depui ‘Just send

thet te a steamila to be done up.
That&#39;l tix e&#39;m.” Toledo Blade.

Cobwigger—‘When your wife found

those poo tickets in your pocket dit

she s anything hef she threw them

in the row eS.

asked if any of an
were winners.

Life.
Insurance Agent—“Now

are married, I suppos you will tak
out another policy Young Biggs—
“O. no. ess “not. 1 don’t think

be dangerous.”— Terre

“Mudge makingagriculWickwire —

great succe in

Yabsl “0. bost ic w

He made $7.500 la
eh

h
Haut Bapress.

(to appli
Why
Appl

inquisitive,
what for yer last

Texus Siftings.
Dector — these powders as

directed and your col will be gone in
two or three da: Pat ont“Youou

seem quit hoarse, doctor.”

“Yes, I&# had a bad cold for Ho
week BeekFirst Sport—‘-Yes,_ pard, hard

times. T&#39 a my las piec of

er yesterday.” nd Sport—
was it? What dye git on it?”

+ Sport—Umbrella— rain on

.

P Herald,
Sallio feel so happy this even-

ing. My whole soul seems Gaw
“So a last my dream is to be realize
I—” Sallie—“Yes, has at last

conse to PYgettin a new bon-
et.” — Town 7

“Can a ive
1

me some of the rules
about writin poetry?” asked the am-

bitious rhy mester of the successful ed-
itor. “Yes,” said the editor, “I can

gi You the first and most important;
lon’t!”—Somervitie Journal.

Theater-soer—“The love scene in

your pl im half so natural as it
used he same peop do it,

too.” Manager but th lov-
ers were marri during th

cation.”

Diggins—“Do you see th

man over there by the oor?” Wig-
“Yes; fine-looking man.” Dig-

gins—‘He takes life easily.”

_

Wiggins
as if he did.” iggins—“He

doe he’s
:

‘a doctor.” America
Greenan Barrett—‘Sick? Of course

Tm sick. The doctor says Pm booked
for an attack of nervous prostration?”

Taki Coolley working too

“There are five babi io myboar house.”. Bosto Tim

First Critice—‘‘You are rror when

a Mme Sylphide is 17 years gihe woman&#39;s 47 if she’s a day!”
ond Cutie “Haen on found out re
that there are prof ages as well

as mage names Dostu a
Garvey—“‘And your broth ton

the aor two weeks after b landed,
©:

ant for cook&#39 po-
it you le ave your last

nt YoutT dahe&# ax

cook

M
var

it portly

Bill—‘How does the fair Clara look

gpo your, sult” Chartio—“Prots
‘When I calkI_guess.Inovesin Iefoona that there was a

Poor Author—*‘And is this all Iam
he sale of my book?”

otra tb regu-
re do,

ou want?” -Um—w aa ike. th
joan of your turnout an ior

an hour or so.” --H ak Where d
ou want to be taken?” “To the poor.

ouse.&quot;—N. Y. Weekly.
“You say you are suff

eat?” “Yes, sir.”

was this received?” “Well,
in any battle, but I_was rather

nent in the recent Gettysburg celebra-

an onof th Pap ‘printed a

“Tap— Ba

or

oulferi o bat Iean

nothing for you.”— Bazar.

In a small town in Baden a minister

closed his sermon the other day with
these words: ‘We would be please

moreover, to have the young man who

is now standing outside the door come

im and make certain whether she is

ere or not. That would be a great
deal better th opening the door half
an inch an 2 th people in the

last row. seats a draught.&quot;
Pranksurter Ze Take

Going to S

Onur street door st

Joba B. Hudson in the Mus

dune, and the children are

sehool. Rank after rank the

ing by with all sh pretty
an aurora, Oh,
throbbing pulse an Be

of childhood!
|

Careless,
cloudless — t books under the’

arms and
T unconsefous baptism

on their faces It is just the sweetest

hed itself upon th
bound of mortal sight—the fair,

rud nlonde, and branet, ‘aingi
thei Tarie ae as they hurr on. a

long. cavaleade that

clothes th side alk with its transient

pageantry

as

if it were a bright: gar~

la droppe from) paradise. Here

trips a little maiden, her dark eyes

sparkling with propheti tire, aud at
her side ruddier form, with eyes of

“ocean blue” set_in a firmam of

golden hair that flosts away from her

Young brow like drifted “sunbeams.

Here follow a mmattirer

¢

class, who hat
ter of logi and equations and w

weet thei pretty
fac

x curls in the more

pardonable vanity of their acquire
ments. &quot; so th drift’ along—the
laughing sehool-girl with her cheek
aglo the urehin with his sachel and

wild hurrah, falling athwart the vision

as they pass a
ke

a glad poem in

the prose of life. met To those

sit in darkn were better not

«roses or to catch th incense,

t

and their

‘Are there any returns

Some Rare Old Bonds.

lt w:

secretary

while Judge Folger

nland state.

He cait th abo ren year ago h
found some old stock or ‘bonds among

the papers of an
ynol Gactioni he

name): he had been a man of national

reputation for ability and had a com

fortable fortune for those s—that

is, from 1830 to 1340—and he ha come

to the United Stat treasur to find

out if they were rth anything, as

they seemed to be ‘Dani States bonds.
looked at them. They were ten of

tn a debt” —— and were indeed

cul ies, They 7“ o and yellowwit a
bat W rth, princip

and interest. i gold eo 000. for there

was ten years’ interest due hem.

You can imagine the old man’s amaze~

ment when Itold him this. vhy,
would gladly have taken %, 000 for

them,’ said he, ‘and [ offered them to

a Boston ba for less than that, but

h rather superciliou and) contemp-|
tuousl declined to bu them at any

figure. I took the old man in toJudge Folger, who was very

terested in the matter when I Spin
it tohim. He had never

:

the ‘old loan’ securities. and after

these were paid and peeled believe

them be framed

|.
im less than

ap hour&#39; time the okt New Englander
walked out of the building with a

cheek in his pocket on the New
sub-treasury for $70,000 in gold.
that ‘smart’ Boston banker “yanst hav

cursed his own ignoranoe and stupid
when he learned what he had thrown

away &quot;St. Lowis Republi

Our Commerce With Mexico.

Astatement just

aust,

prepa by the

Mexican Foreign Olfice showin the

value of the commerce of the countr
with the Unit States for the last year

as been ht tb State Department
by Minister T impo were

$l9 264.673. Teh S731. we

in free of duty. Of ‘dutia goods the

principal receipts were cotton, provik
sions, drug and chemicals, iron a a
steel. The exports to the U

aggregated
526

precious me=

‘Th apparont bak

ance of trate in favor of Mexico is 811-
794.953, but the difference in curreney
reduces thi balance te $2,209,067.

Female Costumes in Japan.

Tho empress and

n

memb of the

aristoo of Japan have given up the

idea of adopting th weste ye of

dress for women. e F 2 mods
els did not please the reap iu general,
and the historic costumes wili agai

worn exclusively.

CHINA&#3 EMPEROR AND EMPRESS.

Difieculties They Meet and Succeasfally
‘Overcome in Governing Their Kingdom.

a
He Soe it is true, from the
janger imation, except possi-

bat not only is he thetitima referee& all subjects com

neeted with government from 300.000,-

for all their cubmissiven i the mad
dest bursts of insurrectionary u Rot”
only has he to satisfy these ini as

if he were in some sense a
five

and to control them without a st:

ing army; not only has
permanent menace of invasion from

the north, and inereniti threats =invasion by the St} nly has he
to control a huge ef T Servi the
most corrupt in the wor and the one

in which the greatest met

powerful, but he has to remem that
he is Mantcheou emperor. and to main-
tain the ascendenc of his house and
clan against millions upon

million
of subject who, deep as is their rev

erence for his office, have never fo.
ten that the dynasty is a dymast,

Out with the Tartar!” Su
ery for which every emperor of China

listen and there-are men in the em-

with whom he must deal cautious—

.
because they attract Chinese as

po to Tartar loyalt ‘To ho3we
a position wig strain the abili
the ablest, the ‘B
bas so held it that the

so powel that overt insw
hasdisappeared; that the national pa

triotism—using that wort for want of
another to. describ

with themselves—ii
than ev

dis
at a treasury wh

at 6 per cent and pays the intereHE
a European state; that the militia has.

develo into a dangerous though

slow-moving army

s

that
1

the power othe Mussuhua s 000,000

them. has been ypu ed

Mussulman kingd
been made

a

Chinese province,
with Chinese peasants; that Rus:

been driven back from Kuldja and
France arrested iy Tonquin, and that

Chinese ambassidors are

—

treated

throughout Europe as the re presetives of one of the greatest
the world—a power not to be negle
ed, mueh less aifronted, without the

:

s

more solid
snd immeasur

broad tha w|

hae th
jom of Kashgar has

fillea
ia has

ably more powerful
the empress. &gt;ro

crippled feet, who ha never since girl
hood been outside the park wall of the

palace in Pekin, took up the jade seep-

hic she has wielded
jon with so tirm

yet

para through a

and skilled a

Europe has known

even

Tha at. i
when ev ne aesp knows every=
thing, and news even from China ar

rives instantaneously, when

pondents are as numerous as languages,B the far & only watche
through the 2 .

b swept of

its treasures with a small tooth comb,

surely a strange fact.— Saturday Re

cw.

Flies on the Ceiling.

It is curious how the understanding
of many common and appare sim-

pl things becomes modified b
investi ion, the St. Ho Re~

Th okt

as fall

theor:

pr by suction, thes pi

peneuth it, the pressure on the Ay&toy holding

pimp
afl

hausted, w

the pressure of

place.
air to bokt them in

era microse Spi exg aunin
foot cle isprow

sucker”. theory. for the Hoceush
Cover wiih hair that prevents all

close contact
g

smooth

pounded Hooke,
was that flies ick to polished surfaces.

by means of a vise Ustance exaded
om the bairs on thei feet,

The Hooke theory was thoroughly
investigated about ten years
Dr. Rombout who demonstrat
it was only partly sound. for aith
these hairs do exu an oily liquid,
liquid is

not sticky and does not harden.
when dried. It is to Dr. Rombout’s

experiments that science owes what is

now regarded as the true theory of fies

walking on smooth perpendicula walls

and substa of like character, Dry

Rombout says that the adhere by the

aid of capillary adhesion, the molecul
attraction betw een

bodi By a

such awas ing their diameter rand
the ends of the hai

make it adhere when touc t pig
this fine calculator proved t Capi

lary attraction woul uph a tly were

it fourninths as heavy as it is at

It is true that the foot hairs are

but as each fy is fur

o with from 10,000 to 1,000 of

we need not be surprised at what
th do.

weighing hairs and

icki

Prosperity and Honesty,

eaonie Miller says that ‘in Spokane
¢ Grand hotel I saw a little

dotlars of chang inita
w

ie a
on on end of the counter in the

aor two of the ally paper

paper
jaro the box, and Too whaterel

et this down as an

ie of prosperity and—

bo our heads ia

portion of,
the Lordy ie Head us }
not into te -of honesty, whieh

is the first-born o
prospe

humility

Sorghun

The Wichita Times says that it costa

Beents a pound tomake organ jugar
in Kansas.

to resist a
og.

ee

a



SSTATUESQUE ENGLISH SERVAN
Perscaifications of Dignity Under the Most

‘Trying O Seatsee.
I am inclined to

to

thin the Englservant is the best in the world.
seems to know his “busin thero

ly. You can’t phaze him. From the
white- nurse girl in the. park to

e superior sort of person who acts as
milord’s butler, they know their busi-

ness and their- places says a London
correspondent of the Bro Eagle.

They are nd
turn off a

ersteb
in a

de vra keenly
or milady’s secret. They are well pai
and most of them manage sooner or

later, to get comfortably well off. I
won&# say they are all dishonest, but
they have a way of clingi to things
that don’t balon to th

They wear, tho who are employed
in the big houses. gorgeous livery. You

will see the conchin drivi ing through
Hyde park in old-gold waistcoat blue
coats, cream-

_

trousers, long
white stockings powdered

z twhole topped off with a shiny silk
are equally eorrco

They sit on their carriages like what
Artemus Ward would call “statoos.”
They are the personification of dignity.

Thad an illustration at the

Derby race how utterly oblivi

tres:

ing cireumstanees. road from
Epsom was black wit vehicle six

abreast. Some of the driv were

drunk and others were swearing mad.
Most of the Secupa rere drinking,
eating and sweai nearly all
h purchase littl lead syria;
fille with dirty water, and. this th
squirt at the drivers and occupants

the vehicles. Some tipsy fellow
woul aim at a lady in the next

earriage, and squirt the wat fu in
her face eyes or ears. of

men and women indulged. in th
offun. Finally a gorgecoachman w it powder

h

carria of beautiful wom
aloi H oo compelled to

the. Ben In

atter hid
r hands and ti

But the d

He didu’t

put up their
stoo it

sport continued for quite
and the poor fellow w

nced around

n

se maelon ai stevi
“Thoma:

In an inst up.this
fa :

$ and) he
here for

mand to move on,

and the drunken
plag

Tans

next ¢o

move he did,
continued to

item of interest that
nt has only one

as saved ehough
public hou

at ‘become an

ti
ambitio

money he buys a

imme:
nev re
creature wh

n milady

o

nize in hi ‘th
had served nnlord

Points Abont Canaries.

& yon tell me o so ntidote

Nettl pr rie

treet bind store.
im-

was the
destioning reply
ha it “eight

ery little girl.
rs—ever

e add

the the eause is easily |
came from the smiling man.

:

blindness is due to old |
y to th gr

nothing can now resto

“Wh bins live to

sion at such a stage as to pre
vent an ol inan’s locks from turning
gtay.

=“There is, however, a speci
blindness that is liable to v

songst of all feather and
is is of comparat rare occu

rence, and it is doubtless sometimes
due to a cold which the bird has caught
while hanging in a draught. The

cheap bird foods containing opium are

ary’s health.
that a brass or

best thing in
“hous one ’s_lemon-colored

continual

iz
result in a

considerable amount of paint or lacquer
finding its way into its maw, and_ this

surely
«

cannot be wholesome. Besides,
in the case of brass. See after the

wa rdigris ac-anthis poison
must have a baleful ‘effe

on the
low peckers within, acting as a. prolitic

source of sightlessness.” Philadelphia
Record.

all

painted cage is not the
whieh to

troubadour.

Royal Discipline.

Royal children are not exempt from
ntal discipline, says the Youth&#39;

spani and even a crown prince
has occasionally to learn what a spank-

means.

e emper of Germany,
nis room

one

day, he:
violent tumu 4a the nursery,

sn
ly made his way to th scene.

en he entered the crown prince and
Prince Eitel drew themselves up and

juted their father in fe military
fashion, as was their w:ote Wh is a this nois “about
empero!

_

Om little disput sire,” replied the
elder son.-“‘and I thought I would let

mbroth Enow who is crown prince

yr
sltéi

in

in

the

emBec Iwanted to use the Latin
lexicon first, sire

” said the younger,
“he sla

«I did, “forsire,” “i the elde lad,

“I see
you mean and I think it will be

-

as wel tin the same way to let you
w what rights the emperor, your

rr, has in this house.
mperor provroceede accordingly

dns mann to impress itself on ahs
=miind and also on the body of the young

i and mountains

SNAPPED UP FOR WIVE
Impossitie to Keep Servant Girls in Moa-

taua Who Are Worth Their Salt.

Perhap the demand fur domestic
servants is as gener unsatistied in
the northwest as in any other section,
writes a Montana correspondent. I

have yet to visit the hapPrey tawhere the servant girl does
not exist as the princi; La of

domestic gloom, but here it is scort
to be found at its wor It is utterly
impossibl to kee]

Tie female half o the population,
while lar and growing. is still in a

considerable measure the

p

seallo band young women of eve:quot highe than ‘thew
oT fetc

east of the Alleghanies. Thi remark

may not be gallant, and a it ought to
be valuable to such young women in the
East who feel themselves unappreciat-
ed. The cases are counted in hun-
dreds wh a git] has entered a fam.

as cook or chamberm an
law. It is highly unprofitable to fetch
girls from eastern cities.

If they are worth their salt they go
off and ge married often before they
have earned the price of their railway
fare. Servants’ wages are 10 per cent

higher in Montana than in New York.
The cooks on the railw: ay ‘ing

receive $6 a month. In privat fam-
& $30 is the lowest wages offered,

and some are paid as much as $100.
The girl experime is so generally un-

satisfactory that many families smpnegromen and Chinamen. The wai

to get a Chinaman is to. tell anoth
Chinaman you want one. He

spare yo all the trouble and expense
of dealing with anemployment agency.
A officer at Fort Custer who ha im.
ported girl after girl only to have them

come to him within a mont two
and simper out that they were goingtoget married, was at last advise rfriend to ,Procure a, Mongolia “I
hare one,” said th friend, “and he isa
perfect jewel. u like, Pll tell him

to tind one for you.
e officer giadly consented, and in

the course of a da or two, when his
fe went to the ‘kitchen ‘to prepare

s foun 4 Chinamay, cued
sted, already at) work

p and pan &quo eheor-
retired in hi: a

later, when
the

off his
: sat down to dinner, th observedth ihe heathen in, atuendance upon

heathen who had
twee!

hone
th

fall,

y prestu th
cn what had beeo of. their

He no good,” answered J
washee, but no cookee. Wing

tell him nd_be say me com

The great w: a o C
ured in many

an American digsu lately engaged
ina su of a Chine railway. His
measurements give itan average height

of 18 feet and a width on top of 15 fe

Every few hundred
widened and surmounted by a tower

4 fee square and from o

: oughtwit hi a brick fro the wall which
is supposed to have been mad 200

years before the time of Christ. In
building this immense stone and b

fen to kee ep out the Tartars the build-
attempted to avoid) moun-{al oF ehaaics t save expense.

|

For
1,800 mile the over plains

gardles of nature’s
greatest obstructi ‘The foundatio

is every wh r the

ears aga, and
of th structure of

zood as the average that are

y. In some plac the wall
is built smooth up against the banks of

canyons or precipices where there is
asheer descent of 1,000 feet. Small
streams are arched over, but on the

larger streams the wall runs to the wa-

ter’s edge and a tower is built on each
side. On the top of the wall there arp

breastworks, or defenses, facing in and.
out, so that defending forces could
pass from one tower to another without
being exposed to an enemy from either
side.” To calculate the time taken to
build or the cost of this monstrous work

is beyond human skill, So as the
magnitude of th work is_concerned it

s ingin ancient or mod-
ern times of Which we have any know!

ge.

Gum-chewe1 the latest
form of professional neuro recorded

in medical literature.

The electric-light on the Eiffel tower
can be seen at Orlean sev! enty les

distant.

wpee
t= Gre-very. Milwauk WisF E TRIAL Sera:

Youthf ‘sr ‘Nervous Debility, Involunt
tores Lost Manho $ a

p
6Pong ae ‘postage office: Consulta

joncata priva chron
ic.berrou end delicate

ses

Sr “k.@. ome,
112 E. Van Buren St. cor. Clark. Qhicago,

Cures in from 1 ciasa pe. causes aq
Sane, bud

ep

inSalta Oflngai

forme

capetakea
Rit fine Ba os |

= a8
‘THE BANQKOKO CO..

‘erown prince.

price. Securely

‘528 W. Indiana Ut, Chiengq

street, and experi ‘en-
‘ables them to know when to sell and to
whom so that the best prices are al-

‘ways obtainable.

Why join building associations to
Save money,

ays
expeut large

d Sre returns in
eight years, for abou same

amount you pay the building facsoci
you can take out an endowment policy
in the Mutual Life Insurance Company,
bf Kentuc which will, pay “you
poli in in ten years if you live,

nd Your estate withiout delay if vouai ‘Your polic is incontestable after
o years, never lose any sumo pay in

B pe policy, an it is
Always. negoti le and equa!

government bond, Agents wanted inSr town: farge remuneration. Call
r address, H. A, SHERWOOD, 175 LaBal St., Chicago.

After Broukfat,

‘You may take the most elegant and

compl
ce

Vea Train eve construct.
t 10:15 a. m.

via the Chic ‘Sed Atlanti Railway.
These magnificent traims offer unsur

passed accomnodations for all classestr travel to New York, Boston and
eastern cities, Pullman Dining Car.

are a feature of new departur and
rum through, in either direction be-
tween Chicago and

q

stead of exacting extra charges for fast
time and the peerless accommodation-
proffered, the Chicago and Atlantis

through its own age! and those o!

connecting lines quotes fares to easter.

cities from $1.50 to $3 less than is

ged by other routes.
Consult your local ticket agent o»

this important item, or for m: fold
ers and time cards ‘giving full infor
mation of the Chicago and Atlanti:

few York and icago Vestibuled

Tanii carrying all classe of Passen.
eeAddre for promreply.DONALD.

General Passeng Agent.
Cimeago

Inclose two gr stamps fer an amus

m nov and paradoxically ingeniou~
toy. A harmless, fireie powderle
everlasting Fire Cracker.

The Paradise of Farmers.

Mild and equable chea no

heat or me
mo cyclones, blizzards:

storms of any kind. Certain and abondant

gro of era grass fruit in teetables
No pests, no failure of ‘orope has ever been
known.

Fall information farnished free, Call on or

your to

N TMMIGRATION BOARD.
‘No, 10 Asb St, Portland,

ot

direct to the always reliableShip your Produce==
2 yeas Established.niarkets

GENERAL PRO
POULTRY.

Bopora APPL Aquan66 F R1S BER EY, crore eMROE:
Refe-ences: All femmerciala an Ketab-

Bshea&quo Merchants of Chi York
ston. Marked reperts, Stencil fo.Sppeati DiAAS honored for bart vale.

JOROUGHBREDUROC- HO
Registered stock, Send stamp for cat-

alogue, prices and history. Address

Jo_n M. Stonebréaker & Son, Panola, 11

Pou& ka‘ 4stamps

JERSEYS and Tamworths’
Pigs. Thos. Bennett, Breeder

Rossville, Vermilion Co., Ml.

The OHIO POULTRY Journal

Jilaskravsar tal copy

aeBADEN Bayon

gt MARRIAGE antesSUEPREES
ose kheanmiacs.

PENSI
go oaTeistives ES ee
Sepencene Rrisriise gaa

JOHN W.woRRis.
Principal Examiner,

Us Laan Ax

Go. SAT ORDER,
608 Liberty st. PITISBURGH, PA.

Produc anCommi
Me
Merch

ew and| DR. CHASE
Ssxpieee RECEIP BOO

, AND HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN,
of bi ire, earis

0

page Themeli snc cerman Moatio
SON A CO.. Detroit. Mich.

varent Printed in
this paper, F. BL DICKI

3 GENERATISend 2 stamp fo new book.

m
ht t Kno ‘ab Fruit

ae h you canm to work at home duieg the
‘Herberta. Jou Himrode weeAGE BES

‘Tells what

y ALF:
St. Chicago,

JEN&#39;T&#39;S— Transparent Handle Pocket KnivesSiat

a

apd plovures und abdalice CANTONOVRET

eaeSOL eena.
WomesTeaos “os * FRBpen Oate.

ses “areased

huge,

catves cat

Satable Arms

resem

mended to farmer and skippers:

AUE a SWEENoeProeicealewetar i tt bioea et mee
.

TE SOL FAMIL PAPE

THE AMERIGA TRIBUNE
NON-POLITICAL

Eudlished weekly. Containi Thrilling War
Stories. All action take b Congress, of ini
their Widows and Orpha and the U.

Sketehes, Camp Fi
terest to P souer

Al R. Terms, 31.00 pe:

THE AMERICA TRIB
Should be in the Home af every Ex-Soldier.

Sarre

dian lis, ma

Gener Commi Merc
ati

ivan

toSosctal genni ren
Dressed Hogs,

Beef. Mutten,Peultry
‘and Calves,

Stal! No. Fulton St.

‘Wholesale Market.

cumrrcace.

#2. CRANE Fein 6. OURAN Bes BTiS,

SHI set “ECc
OULTRY

BUR COMMISSI COMPAA

CALVES t

postal

for

Stencil, Tags. etc. Car lots ofPothic &quot Liber advances on conalgame
184 S. WATER ST., CHICAGO

SHI you dresse POULTR t

WAYNE & Low,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

HICHEST PRICES, QUIC R RNS,

198 S.WATER ST., CHICAGO.

write for Tags and instructions for dressing
and shipping.

KELDER &a EIMERS,
GENER COMMISSI MERCHAN

263 S. Water St, Chicago.

Ship us your Poultry, Butter and Eggs.
Write Se Price lat Sonc and

Refer te tne Merchanta al Beak, Chic
HARRY CHEAT

‘LY CHEATL
CScoMMIssiron.

264 S, WATER ST.

BUTTER, EGGS. POULTRY =»a CHICAGO
TEAS O SERCIALST

Rafer veC. P. Packer, Prest. Park Nat. Bank.

SHI your TURKEY CHICKE a
OTHER POU EAST

PHILI ‘QUIGLE
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

303 8. Pa
‘The Mighest Prieta secured.

omsiatem este
Agooa rule

ti

FOSTER &a BORDEN,
PRODU COMMISSI MERCHAN

132 S, WATER ST, CHICAGO,
Receive a sell all kinds ofcoumtr Broduce.

Specialties: Butter, Eggs, Poultry and Game
ference: Atla National Ban! jercanRefere ‘Nat k or any Me

~~

whip your dressed, Poultry and Produce to

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Oheese ao.

278 S. WATERST CHICAGO.
Retere: tablished 1883,

arson & Bay
.

Peters Bankers.
‘The National ‘of Iltinota.

ROB

PATTERSON BROS. & CO.
Liv Stoc Commissio Merchan

©

UNION STOCK meen CHICAGO

“in ee SEERA on
Oansignmenta Reepee Betictiea.

WOOD BROTHERS.
Liv Stoc Commissi Merchant

UNION STOCK YAROS.

CHICAGO.

CONSIGN—Grain Produce

te

WOOD BROS.

ESTABLISHED ta87.

PAT PATEN PATERT
Terms ream:

aia.
Creatas

frost “hitileinsea witwria
“MO

GP aneabe atbiner se St
”

©

|

Polied

SOnsterta l an well adapted tochildren thet

a

for Infants anda Children.

Gruceat
Kis Worms, gives Bleep, and promésen

walsus

injurious medication

‘Tae Cexrave Courant, TT Murray Street, R. Y.

har

neh

of

the,
130 miles southwest

west

Na‘ional Bank,

Perforate c

Or. B A
and

WEES Ss

senEY ar
DILL

STERLI ILL.,

Spring delive!

te farm:
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Mentone Gazette.

C.D. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

a Tu
AT THE

Ce R f2ROCERY

FOR

15 CENTS.

Settlement.
Having sold my interest in the

Furniture Store to Mr. Nelson

Smith I make the request that all

persons having an account with R.

C. Railsback or with Railsback &

Suith, to call in the next Ten Days
and settle by mote or cash; as our

accounts must now be settled.

Respectfully,
R. C. Ramszack.

Cash Prices
—FOR—

Fir Cl Go
—AT—

WILS GROC
--1le.

Nov. 6, 89.

Sugar Cured Bacon,...

Mollasses, 2 gal. bucket,

Bulk Brown Coffee,...
.

Cheese, (10 Ib. size)...
2... 124

LOCAL NEW
—Mentone needs a night-watch.
—Thursday Nov. 28,.is ‘Thanks-

giving,
—Dr. Stockberger was at Warsaw

Monday.
—Carl Meyers

last Saturday.
—Nash Latimer sells the

coal oi! in the state.

—H. C. Doane went to Pern Tues-

day to look for a job.
—Send this number of the Ga-

zBTTE to an absent friend.

=Mrs. Gibbs has been visiting
friends in Plymouth this week.

—Every advertisement in this

paper contains something of interest.

— Rev. Bragg’s regular appoint—
ments at the Baptist church tomor-

row. :

—M.F. Summy had a case im Esq.
Ricket’s court, in Seward township,

‘Thursday.

—Remember J. F. Love’s meat
market is now the first door west of

the furniture store.

—-Rev. McCurdy spent several

days this week attending a ministeri-
al conference at Kewanna.

~—Middleton, the jeweler, will en-

grave and letter rings, charms, sil-

ver-ware, éfc., for holiday gifts.
——A series of meetings was begun

at the M. E, church Tharsday even—

ing ind will continue tor some time,

-—The trial of Bowman & Myers
vs, Mollenhour Bros., in circuit court,
was decided in favor of the defend.

ants.

—J. W. Burwell, of Sidney, was

calling on his friends in Mentone,

Tuesda H reports business pros-
per .

—Allen Tatn has sold his inter-

est in the south side livery barn to

his partner, Mr. McFarland, who is
now the sole proprietor.

—Commander Whited, of Argos,
attended the G. A. R. meeting Tues-

day night at its nomination of offi-
cers for the coming year.

—Jchn Miller, from Minnesota, has

opened up a tin shop in the east

room of Opera House Blotk, with

fair progpects of doing a good busi-

ness.

—Manwaring Bros. have made ar—

went to Findlay

best

—More street lamps are needed.

—Wnm. Clemans, of Dion, was
i

Mentone Monday.
— Best prices on paints at Wertberger & Millbera’s:

-

—Rev. Croy is still confined to: b
room with rheumatism.

—Wm. and ‘Am Mollenb
were at Warsaw Tuesday. -

—McDowell, the Silver Lake land
lord, has rented a hotel at Milford.

_7~Th finest of California fruits,

pee peaches, plums, etc at Batche-
lors.

—Those blotters which we printed
for the Nickel Plate Mills this week
take the cake.

—Did you sea the December De-
lineator? The ladies say it is thej

best of the year.

—It will pay you to investigate
Wertenberger & Millbern’s prices on

stoves before buying.

‘—Abraham _Whittenberger

.

af]

Claypool, spent Saturday and Sun-
aay with friends in this section.

—Mrs. J. H. Taber who has been

visitimg her friends, at Plymouth,
for several days returned Wedues-

day.
—The G. A. R, and S. of V&# are

fixing up their hall tw fine sbape.
Both orders are in a flourishing eon

dition.

—-ilfrs. Dodge has moved her mil

linery store into the Taggart building
where she will be pleased to welcome

all her patrons.

—The Corner Grocery is now

headquarters for Lamps. The finest
line and the lowest prices ever offer-

ed to the trade of this city,
—J. F. Love moved into his newly

fitted up meat market on the north
side of Main St. this week, he is now

better than ever prepared to serve

his customers.

—=The Waltace Jubfee concert at

the Opera Hall, on Tuesday evening,
although meritorious, was not well

patronized, owing probably to a

dearth of advertising.
—J. Jamison has retired from the

wagon manufacturing business and

moved to north Franklin street,
W are glad to Intow that he has dé.
cided to remain in Mentone,

—Mrs. L. P. Hudson returned
from Argos Wednesday, and reports
her nephew James Newhouse, as

getting along finely since the am-

putation of his leg that was crushed

— first snow of the season fet)
Priday.

3
— Taylor wa on the sick jist

~ —Largest line of Cloths, Tricots,
Plushes, etc. at Salinger Bros.

~—Miss Garda Bell, of Bourbon,
‘was visiting her friends in Mentone

Sunday.
—Mrs Rynearson, who was conva-

leseing fromfier recent illness has

taken a relapse.
*—Evans’ paten aai-rusting tin-

ware is warranted not to rust. For

sale at Latimer’s.

—A two-horse fourwheeled wag-
jon and atonof baking powder for

50 centsat the Corner Grocery.

--Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the place to satisfy the

ban at all hours. Call and see

—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!

a fall supply always at Batchelor’s
as cheap as they can be bought in

Mentone.

—See the LaresT, cmearest and

Best fall and winter suitings at

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fit

guaranteed.
—The lumber business mast be ac-

tive from the number of logs hauled
an amount of fomber being sawed
bere every day.

—The new street-lamp for the
M. E, charch has been placed in po-
sition and makes a good light on

these dark nights,
—obn W. Miller and wife’ went

to Ohio, on a visit one day fst week
where Mrs. M. took sick and is not

yet able to return.

Monday and returned Thursday.
Jobn came bome

—The Mentone Building, Loa &

Saving Association is prospering
finely and has already benefitted a

number of persons and enabled them
to secure homes and thereby stop
their rents.

—Twelve members of the I.0.0.
F. lodge of this place went to

Bloomingsburg last Saturday eve-

ning where they meta number from
Center lod and with the “Burg”
boy a fond social time was enjoye

—William Huff, from Miami

county, who succeeds J. Jamison in

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of-

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

rangements to manufacture the Far—

,

|

mer’s Egg Case invented and patent.
ed by Geo. Turner. We shall have

nore to say of this in the future,

—The new factory, of Manwar-

ing Bros., is being fitted up as fast

as machinery is received and will

som be in running order and will

give employment to quite a number

the wagon factory and black-smith

business, arrived with his household
effects on Tuesday. He vuccupie
the house purchased from Mr, Jami-

son.

—O. J. MeGee has opened up his
shoe shop in the back part of Deeter

& Shatto’s store where he is ready
for work ol all kinds in his line. He

makes a speciah of fine now work

Lard... D.W. LEWIS
Keeps The!Best Line‘of

by th cars at this place last Friday.
—Quite a goodly number of our

people tcok advantsge of the Fat

Stock Show excursion to visit Chi-

ego Tuesday. Prominently among
the number were Marion Heighway,
W. B. Doddridge.:Dr. Robinson, L.

S. Clayton, C. H. Adams, William

Smith and others.

Bacon

Canned Goods and e

in proportion.
HIGHEST PRIC & PAID. FOR

Country Produce.

hing eise

*

BOOTS,
-

- SHOES,
Glov MittensNOTICE OF PETITION.

Notice is hereby given that a pe-
‘tition will be presented to the Board

of Commissioners of Kusciuske coun-

tyy at their next cagulsr
ying for the vacation

of the alley situated between lot sev-

enty-one [71] on the west, hd lots

one hundred thirty [130], one hun-

ved thirty-one £131 and one-han-
dred thirty-two (132] on the east,
extending from the north line of the

right of way of the N.Y. C. &a St.
LL R.R. to the north line of said
lots seventy one and one hundred

y. All in the town of Mentone,
iusko Co., Ind., and affecting

the property of J. W. Sellers

WATCHES,

Clo Je

NEATLY REPAIRED
—Spxr—

J.B. MIDDLETON

Leite
&gt;

Boole plore.

of hands.

—Our little joke ahout the ofa
rag-man which the “kids” bung over

Main street was not intended to

hurt anybody&# feelings. We are

awfal sorry,—we must quit joking.
—The prospects are that our

merchants will soon display the
finest lines of holiday good to be
seen in the’ county. Watch the

advertising columns of the GazettE.

—J.P.Craig,a black-smith from

Wisconsin, has woved into Mrs.
Yantiss’ property on west Main

street. He will work for Mr. Lam-

bert and is said to be an excelent
workman,

—Being unable to renew, on satis-
factory terms, the building occupied

by the postoffice, Postmastar Wilkin—

son today (Friday) changed the site
of the postoffive to the Robison block

| north side of Main street.

—Nora Ellen, daughter of Joseph
and Elsie Griffis was born July 20,
1888, died Nov. 7, 1889&#39 year,

3 months and 19 days. The funeral
was conducted at the M. E- church

in Mentone by Rev. Thomas Wiley.
+-Among the patrons of otr job

printing department this wéek are

Carl Meyers, A.C. Manwaring &

Bros., John Miller the tinner, W. H.

Eiler, Eddinger, Fucker & Co,
James Sowers, J. F. Love, Central

House, the School Board, Bowman
& Myers and Craft « Clay.

—Nash Latimer took his grand-
mother, mother and son Archie to

Knights photograph gallery one day
this week and had a picture miad of
allin a grouy including

_

himself.
The group représents four gertera-
tions, Archieis three years old,
Nash thirty, his niother sixty and

his grandmother eighty.

—The gold watch which Lem Lat-

imer lost last“August was found on

Friday of last week by Charlie San—

derson. It was almost hidden in the

grass by the side of the walk near

Wm. Smith’s residence on the east

side of Broadway. Lem -‘whacked

up” the $5.00 which he had offered

for its return.

—A company of young peopl
were at Will Carmack’s Sunday eve-

ning waiting for church, when they,
observed Will dodging around rath-

er mysteriously, but when h finally,
invited them to the dining room to

partake of oysters, the mystery was

solved, and the young folks voted

unanimously that Will was a dandy.
—The G. A. R. of this pica wif

give a festival of goo things on]

Thanksgiving evening for the bene=

fit of the post. This will be a good
opportunity for the general public to’

manifest their appreciation of the

blessings secured to the country by
the services of the soldiers: All

should patronize their festival.

—Margiep: Ry the Rev. E.

Hagerman oh Thursday, Nov. 7;
1889, at the residence of the Wride’s |=”

parents in Ashland county, Obio, Bir.
W. C. Wilkinson and Miss Ida F,
Eicher, The event is of special in-
terest to the people of Mentone as

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson will make
this thei home. Mr. Wilkinson is

and i ial citizea of
th town and having recently re=

ceived the appointment of postmas-
ter he&#39; no doubt, find his esti
mable Indy an excellent helpmeet
both in his, domestic and offigi
duties. We congratulate them upo

the step they have taken, and wish

and uses the best of material.
ber boot patching donc on short no-

tice and guaranteed to stick till the

cows ccme home.

mecessal

iarly calletf by the railroaders,
been in the habit of taking free’ rid es

whenever the spirit so movet

1.

|

He had

which he was exposing hi1rself, but

Rub.

—Mr. Woods, the blint? man who

has his work room 1m the rear part of
Garrison’s shoe-shop, has quite

number of biooms on hands which

he has made since being here. All
who can should drop in and see him

work, and also buy a broom if you
need one.

honest, industrious and worthy of

patronage.

He @ces good work, is

—The fetlowing from the Argos
Reflector gives the particulars of the

accident which occurred at Franklin
street crossing just after we went to

pres last week: J

Qn lest Friday, James Newhouse,

ie fonr oul son of Seldon Newhduse,
of this place, in alighting from the
oea freight at Mentone, had hi lett
Jey drawn under the wheels aud so

badl mashéd that amputation was

“Sandy,” as he is fail-
has

ry.

him.
been warned of the @ayg to

aa with » gréat mai otlteray theny
‘warmin was without effect: ‘Phere

was a facination about a fat he
seemingly cared not to resist:

sampod th freight on Friday. to’ go
to Mentone, and in atteis to

swing off while the train was moving
Iie was impressivel reminded that at

last th wara ha come’ iru He

He

ig
his le

after ove
wh ha passed over it,

and bore his sufferin bravely.
was re moved to the home ¢1 his par-
ents here, andon Saturday bis leg
was taken off between the mee’ an
‘ankle. H is doing as wel¥ as ¢ould

b expected.
‘th boy, and we hope his tte’ will
deter others from indulgiy in’ the

He

It is 9 sad lessow for

DRESS- a TRIM
And at Prices The LOWEST.

All-wool Scarlet
,

Blanket $8.00
p

pe
pair.

Non-explosive Eocen an Rising Sun
Coal Oilis the Best.

The Mishawaka All-K Knit wool Boot,
the best thing in the world

for Winter.

=D. W7. LEVIS

HAYDEN REA,
———MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN.

HARNESS GOoDS
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBES RUNKS
BRUSHES

WHI
COM

PS
A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNE OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKET

Repairing Neatly ardPromptly Done.

them all the blessing of a happy and

prosperous life,
habit of ji

on’ and
off trains.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J Sabb ELEY: PHYSICIAN axp Sun

8, SHOOflice in Manwarings building

F STOCKBERG PHYSICI ANDSUR-
GEOR, attends calls day or night

Mentone, Ind.

W EE EILEE, Attorney-at Law anc. Notar
ate Publi Otiice over McCormick&#39;s drug-

M- UMMY., Attorne Insurance
. seand Notary Publ &qu Fone

OF THEPeac “Solics an Real

st in Johnston’s Buitd

B, MIDDLETON,ice Peace, and Collectin ‘age
itice First door mor o 2 t

state Agt.
ng, Main St.

ees

eee

Central Rous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sample Rooms,
Rates $1.50 Per Day,MENT

- INDIANA.

CALL OM

HOLLY,
THE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

ionabl Work in the

TONSORIAL ART.

dJoun W. P.

R.B Ore
PLYMOC ND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE.

AtKorneys Couaserors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Led.

RE RENEE A

AAS. AA
J

sacleAdWonal Leeais.
—Blick watered silk at

Bros’.

S Db Parks,

Salinger

—Immense line of pents at Sel

inger Bro:

-—-The City Restanrant still takes
the lei

3

yard at Salinger
--Get one of those tine heaters

Werten w&a Millbern’s,

--A. G. Wertenberger was

the

aay.
xcursionists to

for

to

—Felts stand-cloth:

oF heating ant

HO!
—Ww Eo SsarID—

;|

Bowman 1s not dead neither has Myers gone to Canada;

here to give you the Highes Prices for

Trew REF,
In the Tree or on the Yard.

any kind of

Yours,

HO!

BOWMAN &a MYERS

—WERE DEAD?—

But we are:

&

Are also prepar to furnis you with

Lumber you may want.

Thanks for past patronage.

BOWMAN &a MYERS.

“|see me.

linger Bros. carry the

est line of Clothi eyer shown iv

Mentone.

and Edna

Middleton Sundayed with friends at

Palestine.

—Mrs. Milton Hire who has heen

sick for two weeks past is reported
much worse.

—Sherman, Gordon

—You are invited

examine Salinge

line of dr a

—An interesting contribution ov

Our Veterans” ten for the Ga-

: i in ty pe and will appear next

to

+ Bros’.

call and

immense

wri

—H.U. Bryer, of Leesburg, was

in town Wednesday with an eye te

business. He will soon become a

citizen of Mentone.

: A good one-borse

‘wagon and a pair of bob-sleds suita-

ble for logging in the woods, will be

sold cheap. E. F. Witsox.

: +I. L. Secor was in town Mon-

day and requested us to change the

agdres of his paper from Akron to

Rochester where he now lives.

—Joseph Mentzer, who his becy
&a badly afilicted with rheumatism

for a long time, is still nobetter. He

is confined to his bed all the time.

—Elsie Jefferies, grand-daughter
of Taylor Jefferies, has been very

sick for several days with a conges-
“tive fever, but is some better at

present.
.

— Mathews offers his services

a3 night-watch on a fair vonsidera—

m. Every person interested ahould

subscribe something to assist in pay-

--Mrs. Hudson died at the home

of her son Charnes Thursday night.
Funeral services will be conducted

&a the house at 12.30, and interment

at the Lee cemetery to-day.

Having had Tweut

AND ALL KINDS OF.

At Mentone.

A, HBSERT TUCKER & 0.
————: HANDLES TIIE BEST:——_—_

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT at

the Steam Elevators.

NEW TIN- &quot;SH

Years’ Experience at the Trade, we can Guaran-

faction in every part of the business.

orde1.
East Dooricef Opera Block.

JOB WORE A SPECIALTY.
Rocfiag and Spouting done to

Calland

JOHN MILLER.

all our customers.
Give Us A carr

Efas Moved His

Store -

try affords.

R. J. LAMBERT
——-—— PROPRIETOR OF ————_.

THE MENTONE

Blacks a Wago
Has employed first-class workmen in|!

each line of the business, and
can guarantee good work for

oe. E*. LOVE

MEAT X MARKET

Where he is Cosily located in his New Shop, ready to

&lt;IWEE A!
Both old and new customers an.l to furnish them with the Best the coun-

Be E Te =

& GAIT Bg im, S

S. S. CONVENTION.

-

The Legansport Baptist associa-

tion held a Sunday-school conver-

tion’ at the Baptist church in this

oe  Toe and Wednes
of

of
week. Theiy by the enthusiastic ‘wor

in the Sabbath-school for the puar-

pose of exchanging views in refer-

‘ence to the best methods of teach-

ing, soliciting attendance of both

children and parents, and other sub-

ject of interest.
The convention was presided over

by Rev. Bragg, pastor of the church

at. Mentone. Mr. A.C. Manwaring,
the superintendent, welcomed the
visitors ii _ neat and appropriate
address and was followed by Rev.
Huffman in response. The first

day& exercives were devoted to dis-

cussion of different topics, amon;

these the influence of the Sunday-
cool as a means of bringing the

““} Young into‘a profession of christi-

anity. In the evening Rev. Carr, of

Franklin College, preached a very
interesting sermon.

The second day’ exercises were

opene by a season of song and

praise and was followed by a talk

on home training and the influence
parents should exercise over their

children in reference to the Sunday-
school, by Itev. Huffman} also a

talk by Rev. Carr, why parents
should. attend Sunday-school and
the reasons they sometimcs have

why they should not attend. Af-
ternoon: Teacher&#39; duties, solicit-

ing those who do not attend, the

use of the lesson helps, ete. by Rev.
Ledbetter and Rev. Tucker. In the

evening Rev. Huffman gave a bible

reading with explanation of differ-

ent texts, which was very interest-

ing and instructive.

The music was one of the inter-

esting features of the occasion and

received quite a number of compti-
ments. Miss Maud Jefferies pre-

sided at the organ. R. H. Knight,
cornet soloist; J. W. Dunlap, vi0-

linist; assisted by IMrs Fasig, Mrs.

Jefferies, Mrs. Stevick, Miss Dille,
Miss Thompson, Miss Young and

others. The attendance was not

large; bat a good interest was man-

ifested and ail felt that it was well

for them to be there and that they
were amply repai for their attend-

ance.

A convention was called for the

Yellow Creek church to be held

sometime in the near future.

The Mentone Novelty Works.

About one year ago the firm of

Bowman £ Myers purchase the

Mentone Machine ond Novelty
Works. and notwithstanding the

embarrassed circumstances which

surrounded the business, they, with

business tact and industry, remoy-

ed all obstacles and put the business

upon a sound footing.
Mr. Myers came to this vicinity

six years ago to oversee the large
farm of 440 acres belonging to him-

self and father. Having put it in

good shap for th tillers of the soil

he embarked in his Pres business

in Mentone.
Nine years ago Mr. Bowman’ be-

gan his married life on a farm with

a good-wife and $150. After fif-

teen months their hard earnings
were laid low by the torch of the

incendi bat with energy and

hé is now the owner and

propriet of the Central House a

go residence and a half interest

in the Novelty Works.
‘W mention these’ facts that the

pirblie may know that these geiitle-
men have a monied interest inv the

town and that they manifest a géod
interest in the welfare’ of the peo-
ple, and for that reason are worthy
of confidence and liberal patronage.

List of Letters Remaining Uncalled
for at the Mont ind. Post-

. 4,1 .

LADIES.

Gillet, Miss Ida

Harrie, “ Mary A.

3 GENTLEByJBen. F.
Mathe LN,

Parties calling for th above let-
térs will please say “advertised”

“&

OW. C. Winxrssox, P. M-]
——__—_-e-_

Ask your friends to subscribe for
the Gazerre:

TO THE PUBLIC.
Sec. 479, Postal Laws and Regu-

lations 1887, cencerning advertise-|“**
ments &a in Post Offices is

follow
as

are strictly forbidd:

to ‘pl or permit to be placed Bon the walls, or otherwise for pub-
lic exhibition, within the post-office,
or lobby thereto, or on any portion
of the post-office premises, business

cards, circulars placards, hand-bills

or advertisements of private busi-

ness; and, also, pictures, cartoons,
placards, hand-bills or other docu-

ments or advertisements of a politi-
cal character, or relating to any

felection, or designe to influence
elections in favor of any candidate

except that they may allow, for the

convenience of the public, bulletin
boards to be placed in their offices,
or may set apart some convenient

plac where notices of public sssem-

blies, political meetings, caucauses

and conventions, judicial sales and

other like ts whether

printed or written, may be display-
ed but the privilege of using them
must be afforded without discrimi-

nation of party or sect.”
Ihave recently béén instructed

by the Asst. Atty. General, of the

Post-office Department, that the

above section applies to all post-
offices. The public will therefore

pleas govern themselyes according-
ly. W C. Wiiarnson, P. M.

NEIGHBORHO NOTES.

Rainbow festivals are a new freak

at Ft, Wayne.

White-Cap outrages are again re-

ported ftom Crawford county.

George W. Bennett has received

the appointment of postmaster at

Warsaw.

Lowis Jame is in jal at South

Bend for an alleged attemp to burn

Walkerton.

C. H. Brown has been appointed
postmaster at Sevastopol in place of
Unele Billy Duplap.

Jacob Swearer, of Peru, committed

suicide last Sunda by blowing the!

whole top of his head off with a shot-

gun.
The Philadelphia mint has been

ordered to make ten million one cent

pieces and thrée snd a half million

nickels,

Heavy blizzards are reported from

the Rocky mountain range. Dako-

ta may be expected to blow her icy
breath this way before long.

An Uncle Tom&#3 Cabin troup is

stopping at Michig City. This

thrilling new drama seems to be

very popular in some places.
The Bourbon Mirror says that Dr.

Linn has recovered his eyesight -suf-

ficiently to enable him to walk about

the streets in town unattended.

Old Jobn Narrett the wife murdér-

er of Allen county died at the péni-
tentary last. Monday after serving
only a few weeks of his sentence.

The Rochester Woolen Mills were

badly damaged by fire Wednesday
morniny. Loss estimated at 5,000

to $7,50 fully covered by insurance.

Robert Bonner, of the N. ¥. Ledg-
er, has purchased the three-year-old.
Sunol, of the Governor of California.

This colt bas already beaten Axtell’s

récord.

The family of James Correll con-

sisting of five persons were poisoned
at Logansport last Sunday, by eat-

ing cabbage on which Paris Green

had bees! sprinkled.
Saloonists sell “red licker” with-

out a license, gambling helly ran

wide opén and the town cows have

a lovely time in Terre Haute, All

at one price of admission.

Will Prickett, who recently at—

tempted suicide at Elkhart, is rapid-

N recovering. He says that he has

had all the éxperiéneé in suicide that

he wants and will nevér attempt it

again.
Mrs. Parsons and her anarchist

gang celebrated the hanging of the

“martyrs,” last Sunday. A red flag

was displayed put a policeman tore

it down. The gatheri was not halt

as large as last year.

Friday, Pink Clapp, of Oregon,
Clark county, Ind., a few miles south-

west of Nabb station, killed a nonde-

script animal of thé cat kind. It is

as large as the usual wildcat, Lut is

altogether off-color, being a solid,

glossy black. Some people think it.

is a kitten of the big Scott county —

Mark L. Crawford, the defeated
candidate for recorder of Cook coun-

ty, THinois, is a native Hoosier. He

was a rési dent of Pierceton, Koscius-

ko county, for a number ef years, in

which place he was born, and is a

printer by trade. He frst began
sticking type on the Plymouth Dem -

ocrat, and after learning his trade

went to Chicago,
A speéiat to the Indianapolis Sup

say the blizzard in New Mexico has

been raging for eight days, and the

smow is seven feet deep all over the

territory. Sheep by tens of thou-

sands, cattle by thousands. and scores

of persons have perished in the aw-

fuistorm. alfa dozen trains are

snowed in somewhere in the terri-

tory, but no one knows where. Hay
is worth&#39; a ton and none “is on
sale. The outlook is gloomy indeed

and the inhabitants of the larger cit-

es fear the worst.

Gorrespondenc
lhien.

Relatives of Herschel Fish ‘visited
him last Sunday.

Edward Ditmars made a_ business

trip to Plymouth last Monday.
Hiram Horm attended quarterly

meeting at Mt, Hope last Saturday and
Sunday.

Jesse Morical is erecting a business’

building on the lot he purchased of

John Mahoney.
A sister of Ed Ditmars, from Au-

burn, visited hare and at Maxinkuckee,
the first ofthe week.

The attendance of pupils at the
school at this place has been so large
that the Trustee has found it necessa-

ry to put in several more seats and a

new black-board.

Jacob Dormer has rented his fath-
er’s farm near Goshen and will move

his family there this week. Mr. Domer
is an energetic citizen and we are sorry
to lose him, but wish him success.

Palestine,
Geo. Weiriek may now be found on

his shoe bench.

Which one of the girls took Hosie to

church Sunday evening?
E. E. Connett is making a number of

improyements to his dwelling.

Joseph Everly and Miss Nora Hat-

field were married last Saturday.

Austin Millbern and wile were visit-

ing friends at Elkhart afew days last

week,
Mrs. Dr. Pearman is on the sick list.

She is greatly missed in the Sunday-
school.

‘A nice baby girl came to make her

home with Henry Adams and wife last

Wednesday.
Boys, who expect to be men—getting

drunk and wallowing in the filth of the

back alleys! Shame!

Sabbath-school at the M. E. church

at 9:30. Allare invited. The av eraattendance for the past quarter wa 67

Miss Mary Eby, who has been sick

with typhoid fever, was again able to

attend Sabbath-school last Sunday.
Her sister, Laura has been sick for some

time with the same disease.

Elder Marshall, a colored preacher
from Elkhart, did what he could to civ-

ilize the wild kids of Burket hut seemed

inelined to give it up as a hopeless job.
H will try his eloquence upon the peo-

ple of this place at the Christian church

this (Wednesday) evening.

Claypool
Miss Vira Ketchum is the guest of

the Doctor.

Lee Jamison, of &#39;Ti was here vis-
i hiiting parents.

W.1. Sarber, of Silver Lake, was

here Monday on business.
Friday evening there is to be a dance

at the Mart Hill ball room.

©.€. Martee, from Palestine, was in

town Monday on business.

Mrs. Dilsaver went, Saturday, to visit

her daughter at Payne, Ohio.

Will Whittenberger avd Mr. Miller,

from Sidney, spent Sunday here.

Mr. Oraft, of the tirm of Craft & Clay
Indianapolis, was on our streets Satur~

“s Ys Haimbaugh, from Mentone,

spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.

Army.
W have just found ont what makes

Geo. Minear sé fat; he weighs himself

every day.

Doc. Neuby is happy over the event

of another boarder. “It’s a boy and

don’t you forget 1t,” says Doe.

Jaties Leiter and wife, who left

about one month ago to make Garrett

City their home, have returned.

Chas. Brackett, Frank Long, ‘Tom

Dick and Mr. Regénos and wife went

‘on the excursion to Chicago, Tuesday.

&qu new Opera Hall is now complet-

éd end every one is satisfied who has’

a card un the drop curtain, Now what

we want is a good company to dedicat’

it.
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&quot; FAMOU TRIAL!
PROGRESS OF THE GRONINGASE.

Damaging Testimony Given amouSor Co

Before the Cronin trial began there was

& general idea that the murder was the

result of a cons more or less avended. Though a great dealof
has been Introduced. next t nothing ba
yet been given showing the conspiracy to

lave been more extended than to include

the prisoners on trial and those indicted

with them. What has been proved so far
is that on the night of May 4, Dr. Cronin

was called from his oftice on North Clark

street to attend a man said to have been

ed by one of P. O’Sullivan’s ice

wagons: that he responded to the call be-

cause he was led to believe it was in

pursuance of a contract he had made

some time before with P. O&#39;Sullivan:
that he left his office in company with a

man of whom an accurate description has
been given by

a

large rumber of

witnesses, but whose identity has not yet
been made known or, indeed, whether the

State claims to be able to make it known;
that the two, the doctor and the stranger,
drove north with the white horse and

ugg: h Dan Conghlin hired ofDin the livery-man: that Dr. Cronia’s

body was found eighteen day later ina

cateh-basin in Lake View, and that death

resulted from blows he had received about

the head: In~connection with the d

appearance of Dr. Cronin there have been

shown expressions and actions the

part of Coughlin and O&#39;Sullivan which, if

uasplal by them, are of acriminating
in another branch of the casei Chas beenahonw ther inete uary a man

by the name of Simonds rented the

upper flat of 117 Clark street, which is on

a leyel with the fourth or tifth floor of the

Opera Mouse building and directly

opposite that part of it where Dr. Cronin

had his down-town office; that certain

furniture, including a large trunk, was

dought at A. H. Revell & Co.’s and moved

into this flat: that about a month

Martin Bourk. under the name of Fra

Williams. rented the Carlson cottage in

and had this furniture re-

117 Clark street to it: that

sat this time acquainted with

an. ane to the latter,

immediately after ng the cottage:

“The cottage is rented:
©

that the cottage

was never occupied by Bourk for the pur-

pose he said he wanted it when he rented

it: that on the morning after the dis-

Cronin, the Carlsons

ome kind on the front

and that on May 19 the cottage was

bloody evid

efforts to

P. O&#39;Sullivan had a con-

versation that day with old man Carlson |

¥ capable of an ex-

planation on any other hypothesis than

that O&#39;Sullivan knew what had been go-

ing on in the cottage and the plans of
the tenants. The evidence relating 1

Camp 2 and its senior guardian. John F.

Beggs. has been voluminous. The testi-

mony of some of the witnesses on this

point has been acrimonious: that of others

has evidently been given with relutance

and mental reservation. It is safe to sa:

that Boggs ha been injured more by

the evidence of those reluctant to testify
against him than by those who haye will-

ingly told all they knew. Lt must be con-

that in view of the great expect
i

the public mind abont

disclosures that were to be made about

the meetings of camp 20 February 8 and

and about the Clan-n.
Gael Rnerll the: eFidehes Hae Seen

singularly disappointing.
stands at present it may be

tated as presenting a strong com-

bination of circumstances against Cough-
lin, Bourk and O&#39;Sullivan, almost im-

pregnable against the latter two. nothing
against Kunze. very little against Beggs,

uggestion of that large and

widespre conspiracy Judge Longe-
necker promised in his opening speech he

would prove.

The witnesses who testified Saturday
were Charles J. Carlson. his mother, otthe expressman Martensen. ch

them identified Martin Bourk. —Y
Carlson and his mother identitied him as

Frank Williams who rented the cottage
at 18%? North Ashland avenue, and

Martensen identified him as the man for

whom he moved the furniture from the
flat at 117 Clark street to the Carlson

cottage. Young Carlson saw Bourk

March 20, when he rented the cottage,

April 20, when he paid the second month&#39;

rent, and also the day the furniture was

brought there. Martensen, the express-

man, had also seen Bourk more than once.

He saw him twice after the furnitare was

moved, and both times on Chicago
avenue. not a grcat way from the Chicago
avenue station, to which Dan Coughlin

was attached.
Ex-Officers Steib, O&#39;Reil Smith and

Hayden, formerly of the Lake View

police, described the horse, wagon and

trunk they had seen toward midnight
May 4, their testimony being in the main

Identical with the story repeatedly
printed. Private Watchman Way, who

met the trio of conspirators almost in the

act of unloading the trunk of its burden,
described the spokesman of the party as a

stout, thickset fellew, a description that

would not tally with any of the prisoners.
On Monday Edward Spelman, treasurer

of the Great Eastern Distilling Company,
district officer of Clan-na-Gacl Camp No.

387, which met at Peoria, was on the

stand but what he did not know about

the in famous society would fill a

volai
‘A reli from the hesita of Spel

was the
tes of

Lake View, the man quo by Sullivan

as introducing him to Dr. Cronin. The

witness was evidently determined to tel)

all he knew about the famous contract

from

n

‘The fact that O&#39;Sullivan and Dr. Cronin

vere acquainted prior to the former ask-

jlng Mahoney to introduce them was

clearly shown. The iceman’s anxiety to

make it appear that his contract with

Cronin was based on purely philanthropic
‘motives, the startling outline ef the first

steps of the tragedy disclosed by a repeti-
tion of the conversation between the

doctor and the iceman at the time of mak-

ing the contract--all these facts were teld

by witness.

‘Two pieces of important evidence were

introduced at Wednesday&#39 session of the

Cronin trial.

First in importance was the piecing to-

gether of the evidence pertaining to the

Carlson cottage and of the finding of the

bloody trunk which carried the Irish

doctor’s mutilated remains to the catch-

basin. When the trunk was discovered

in Sulzer road the broken lock was still

hanging to the Tid. but key Bok up

by Offi
ii

s

the Ca
fit the broken loc

necting link between the “mountain peaks
of evidence” surrounding the accused.

Prior to this important disclosure an-

other link was welded in the chain of

circumstantial evidence surrounding P.

o’sul Printer Stanton, of Lake

View, who printed the identical card that

Dr. Cronin

history of the printing of these cards. In

tb laiter part of April O&#39;Sullivan orderea

a number of business cards printed at the

oftice of witness, In the latter part of

April O&#39;Sullivan also entered into the

contract with Dr. Cronin. May 2 the

cards were printed and sent to the ice-

man’s office. May 4 the printed card was

left at the doctor&#39;s office.

In the Cronin trial Friday a number of

corroborative details were introduced. A

saloon-keeper near the Carlson cottage
vore that late on the night of the murder

Coughlin, Burke and O*Sullivan came

to his place and had several drinks and

that they acted very suspiciously.

A PROTEST FROM THE POPE.

tet Onn wereh/ey th meseet vavounimors Statue in Ro!

The erection, in Ro ofa
statue to

Bruno has called forth from Pope Leo

XI1La public protest which took the form

of an allocation and was read at each

chureh and at mass throughout the

country Sunday before l Bruno had

been twice convicted of apostasy and

finally executed for heresy. ‘The erection

ofa statue to himon the spot where he

died was considered the Pope as an in-

salt to the Catholic Church.

Honors For Barnum.

Mr. Barnum continues to fill a consider-

space in the’ London

—

press.
successive Step toward the opening,

of his big show at Olympia is chro:

with minuteness. ‘The arrival of

Furnessia with ber cargo of curiosities

took an army of reporte:

send. and their landing. their journey,
and their condition were all described.

‘There is a proposal fora banquet to Mr.

Barnum, to precede that first sight of his

show for which all London is panting
i

lebrities have been asked to

including Lord Rosebery, Lord

Aberdeen, and Lord Charles Beresford.

Mr. Barnum’s levees at the hotel con-

tinue to be thronged and Buffalo Bill is

ntirely forgotten.

this feast,

A Blizzard in New Mexico.

‘The severest snow and wind storm in

the history of New Mexico prevailed last

week und reports of great damage are

‘oming in. Live stock on the northern

ranges and a number of cowboys and

sheep herders have boen lost and it is

feared they have perished. All trains

were from tive to twelve hours late, and

snow-plows were kept in constant opera-
tion on the Raton and Glorietta mount-

ains, At Vegas, eighteen inches of

snow covers the ground and at Soroceo

and Albuquerque eight inches, which

is a most unusual occurrence for that

part of the Rio Grande valley.

Minneapolis’ New Government Building.

The new government building at Min-

neapolis has just been occupied by the

postoftice. ‘The building is a model of its

kind and has been erected at a total cost

of ¥750,000, It stands 150x125 feet on the

ground and fs one and one-half stories

high with a central tower 152 feet in

height. ‘The first quarterly report of the

Minneapolis postoffice in 1854 shows gross

receipts of $7.79. In 1872 they were $30,-

344, while in 1889 they have reached the

enormous sum of $2,144,403.

Pierre Ratifies.

Pierre ratified South Dakota’s state-

hood last week, several thousand people

gatheri in the streets and listening to

es made by leading men of the city
and state. Flags were displayed on every

building, bands played and cannons roared

over the news of the President’s procla
mation.

6750,000 in Ashes.

Fire at Petersburg, Va., early Thursday

morning destroyed rty valued at

850,000, Lieutenant Crichton, of the

police force, was in one of the burning
buildings when the walls fell. He was

burned to death.

‘The Sugar Trust Dissolved.

‘The opinion of Judge Barrett, at New

York, ordering a dissolution of the North

River Sugar Refining Company, has been

affirmed by the general term of the

supreme court. This is the famous Sugar
‘Trust case.

Ex-Seeretary Bayard Married.

Thursday afternoon, at Washington,
the Hon. Thomas E. Bayard, ex-Secre-

jtary of State, and Miss Mary Willing
Clymer were married at the bride’s resi-

dence. The groom is 61 and the bride 35.

Am Enormous Deal,

Cc A. Pil ry, the miller,
has been notified from London that the

$8,000,000 necessary to purchase the Pills-

bury and Washburn mills has all been

subscribed and the deal closed.

USUAL RESULTS.

Towa Elects = Democratic Gevernor—se

De Obie and New Jersey—Massa-

REVERSAL OF

Every city and county of Virginia
shows a gata for McKinney (Dem.) over} ce
the vote of 1888. Thus far the Democrats.

have elected seventy members to the
house of delegates and twenty-nine to the.

senate. The composition of the last

legislat was: House, sixty-three Dem-

ocrats, thirty-seven Republicans; senate;
twenty-six Democrats, fourteen Repub-

licans. The latest estimate of the vote
of the state gives McKinney 30,009 major-
ity.

Returns have been received from every

town in Massachusetts except one.

rive Brackett (Rep.), 126.72; Russell

(Dem.), 120.813: Blackmer (Pro. 13,854;
Brackett’s plurality. 5,979. In 1837 Ames

(Rep.) had 136,000; Lovering (Dem.), 118,-
3 Earl (Pro.), 10,935.

Returns from New York state give the
Democrat ticket 21,398 plurality. The

state legislature will stand about as fol-

lows: Senate—Repnblicans, 19; Demo~

crats, Assembly—Republicans, 69;
Democrats, 59. In the present legislature

the Republicans have a majority
thirty in tbe assembly and ten in the

senate.

Later returns from various portions of
New Jersey indicate increased Dem
cratic gains. Leon Abbett’s plurality for]

governor is about 10.000. The political
complexion of the state senate is still in
doubt. The assembly will consist of

thirty-eight Democrats and twenty-two
Republicans.
The latest returns from Maryland in-

dicate that the Democrats will have a

majority in the state senate and hoase of

delegates, but not so large as in the last

legislature.
In Nebraska the Republicans

elected Laws to congress in

district by from 2,000 to 3,000 majority,
and the Republican candidate for supreme
Judge and the regents of the university
have from

20,
25,000 plurality.

The result of the elvction in Ohio was a

plurality of about 11,000 for Campbell,
Demoeratic candidate for governor. The

r of the Republican tick is probabl
elected. The legislature

is

Democratic by
a majority of about three, thus insuring
the election of a Democratic United

States Senator.

Complete returns of the vote in Iowa for

governor giv Hoies, Democrat, 5.926

plurality. Partial returns from a number
of counties give the vote on other state

offices, and the figures show that A. N.
Poyner, Republican candidate for lieu-

tenant governor, runs about eighty votes

per county ahead of Hutchinson. This

ratio indicates his election. ‘The senate

willstand 28 Republican and 22 opposi-
tion: the House 31 Republicans,

48

De

sand 1 in doubt.

have

eo

GONVICT GENGE&#39;S HISTORY.

Story of the Young Englishman Just Re-
leased From an Indiana Prison,

Frank nge was recently released
from the South Prison at Jeffersonville,
Ind. He was sent up from Vincennes

about a year ago for a highway robbery.
His hi is

quite romantic. Wil-

te Gen the father of the’ convict,

manufacturer, who resides

stealing from hi:
father’s manufacturing establ

and the old man gave

shipped him to America. ‘Thus east ou
he went from bad to worse. He spent all
his money in a few weeks and turned up

the neighborhood of Vincennes, and

got into the difficulty that sent him to
Jeffersonville. Friday last a letter came

from his father, which contained a ticket

fro Jeffersonville to England and money
8 to pay other expenses. The boy

will return home and try and lead a bet-

ter life, Genge and some tramps robbed

a stranger on a country road near here
and were sentenced to two years in the

penitentiary.

Dr. Cronin’s Clothes Found.

Friday afternoon the clothes worn by
Dr. Cronin on the night of bis murder, hig
case of surgical instruments, box of splints
and several other personal and profes-
sional effects were found, in almost the
same way asthe discovery of the body
was made, b a compa of sewer

cleaners, in t

and Buona eenu Lake se
have been completely identified.

‘The

Became Penitent d Forked Over.

In his discourse at Rockford, I, Mr

Moody said that he had just received a

draft for $2,500 in a letter from a man

who had been a Canadian smuggler and
who had been converted under his minis-

trations. Mr. Moody had told him that if

his salvation were to be made sure he

must make complete restitution. The

man asked Mr. Moody to send this draft

to the proper authorities of the govern-
ment and said it was the total amount

outof which he had beaten the country.

Sad Death of a Song Writer.

Neil W. Price, author of several popn-
lar including “Stick to Your

Mother, Tom,” and “A Boy’s Best Friend

Is His Mother,” died at Chattanooga,
Tenn., in the most abject poverty, from

the opium

h

abit.

Settlers Neea Help.

The people of Benson county, North

Dakota, represent an element which has
suffered less from drought and frost than
have those living north of Devil’s Lake,
but they will require aid from the East
and such aid will be most gratefully
accepted.

An Elopement From Hastings, Neb.

R. RB Stewart, a dentist of Hastings
Neb., and the treasurer of the Ancient

Order of United Wor&#39;me of Nebraska,
eloped with the 19-yo wife of John
W. Mosher, a clei&q ptewart leaves a

wife and grow) +i

‘The Eepablican for Governor of

At Petersburg, Va
on the night of the

‘State election last week, a member of a

‘serenading party was shot in front of Gen.

|

Mahone’s residence. The mayor released
‘him on $2,500 bail, and said he woul send
the case to the Hustings court. The par-
Ycular of the shooting are: A number
of) Democrats organize a serenading
party. Supplying themselves with fire-
works they marched to a point néar Gen.
Mahone’s residence. There they fired off

Yomap candles and baby-wakers unti]
their merriment was interrupted by a

volley, which, it is alleged, was fired from
Gen. Mahone’s yard. Only one man was

shot, and he is Herbert P. Harrison. At
hearing Charles Romaine testified

ic = shot that wounded young Harri-

her Gen. Mahone,Baer his X-Policeman Be:
‘The general hiaes

was plainly visibl
as were also Berry and Butler, when wit-
ness heard Mr. Harrison exclaim that he
was shot. Then, in company with friends»

he crossed the street to Mahone&#39;s gate,
where he was knocked down by Berry,
either by the latter’s fist or by a pistol
which he was flourishing in his hand.

Gen. Mahone testified: “I was sitting in

my library in conversation with Mr.

of

|

C@™mpb and Col. Barbiere. I heard the
explosion of fire-works in the street until

they got to my house. Some were ex-

ploded in my yard. Loud reports caused
the impression that firearms were being
‘osed in my yard. Desiring to protect my

prope T walked out and selzed my gan
I passed. I saw a number of persons at

my gate, one of whom said: ‘You have a

ga shoot, — you.’ I walked down the
steps. One of the men said: ‘We are

only celebrating.’ I replied: “That&#3 all
right, but don’t shoot on my premises.’
The men went out and others came up
from below. One of them said: ‘You
havea gun.’ I replied: ‘Yes, 1 have a

right to have it,” Not a gun or pistol was

fired that I know of from the time I went

out of the library to the end of this affair.
I certainly did not shoot, and I neither
saw nor heard any one else shoot.” Gen.
Mahone’s statements were corroborated by,
James C Campbell. Harrison, the man

who was shot, is improving rapidly.

NATURAL GAS FOR GHICAGO.

indiana’s Prohibition Law Declared Un-

constitutional by the Supreme Court.

In the supreme court of Indiana an im-

portant decision was handed down, It
relates to the act of the last legislature
prohibiting the transportation of natural

gas from the state. and holds that such

legislation is unconstitutional. It is held
that natural gas may become a com-

mercial commodity, and that the state

legislature cau not enact any law regu-

lating commerce between the states, for
the reason that the federal constitution

forbids the states from legislating on that

subject. The law was passed to prevent
the Chicago gas trust from piping to

Chicago, and under this decision work
will begin at once to connect the gas
fields with the city by the lake.

Ladies Raid a Missouri Clab-Room.

Thirty ladies of Blue Springs, Mo.

raided a club-room Saturday night, and,
after slugging eight men with clubs, de-

royed about $1,000 worth of wines and

liquors. ‘The room was opened a

time ago by a man named Haley
came popular with the

single men alike. The ‘married

complained to the temperance society
about their husbands staying out playing
cards and the ladies of the temperance
soviety resolved to drive out Haley. They

came down on him armed with clubs
Beer kegs were burst, whisky barrels
looted and wine bottles smashed. Haley
was run down the street into the roller
flour- mill.

Nearly Half a Million Pensioners.

Third Auditor W. R. Hart, in his

annual report to the secretary of the

treasury, says that the number of

pensioners on the toll July 1, 1880

was 490,000 and that there will probably
be added 35,000 more by June 30, 1890-

This addition will make the estimated
number of pensioners at that date 525,000,

thus giving for examination 2,100,000
vouchers and requiring for their payment

a least $100,000,000.

Largest Deal Ever Made in the South*

The East Tennessee Land company’s
i

just closed, 300.000

acres of land on the Cincinnati Southern

railway. The consideration is $2,000,000
and the capital of the company is fixed at

$3,000,000. One million dollars is to be
used in establishing the town of Haniman
in Roane county near Nemo. It will be a

manufacturing town an‘ is located in the

center of a large mineral and lumber
region.

Revival in a Penitentiary.

A remarkable revival has broken out in

the penitentiary at Kingston, Ont.

tween eighty and one hundred

a

ot the

leading cracksman, forgers, counter~

felters, pickpockets and men of tha ilk

have been converted. Hunter and Cross-

ley, the Canadian evangelists, are

conducting the meetings.

Steers on t Rampage.

At Kansas City Sunday morning a

bonch of Texas steers from the stock

yards stampeded and seaitered to various
of the city. Several people were

tossed or knocked down before the steers

were killed or secured.

A Barmaid Catches a Rich Husband.

Maurice Dupont, who belongs to one ote rich families of

Delaware, has been married to sron
Fitzgerald, the beautiful barmaid of the

Queen’s Hotel at Queenstown.
.

A Heavy Mortgage.

A m ‘of $15,000,000 to the Mer-

eantile Trust Company of New York was

filed in the cireuit court at Little Rock,

COTTON OIL DEFICIT.

HALF A MILLION SHORTAGE.

INDIANA
I

‘& ITEMS.

Mrs. Thomas Hom
» aged 50, hange@se ina fit of insani at Milford.

‘There is a shortage of over $275,600 in the

Cotton Oil Trust accounts, and it is found
that the treasurer and president have lost

$527,000 of the yrust’s money speculating in

trust certificates, hoping to stem the tide

that has been running against them. The

speculating officers made good $250,000 of

these losses out of their private purses,
but the trust will have to stand the bal-

ance. Although the adjourned meeting
of the Cotton Oil Trust last Wednesday

was not so largely attended as was that

of Friday previons, it was more important
and far more sensational. There was a

public announcement by Mr. Fred B. Ol-

cott, chairman of the Reorganization
Committee. speaking for the trustees,

“that the total net loss definitely ascer-

tained t all of the trust organizations is

the sum of $277,000 and no more.” This

deficit, it came out in the proceedings of

the meeting, was due to the efforts of

President J. H. Flagler and Treasurer

Jay Moss to support the price of the cer-

tificates on the market by conducting

speculation in the certificates of the trust,

This was done without the knowledge oF

consént of the trustees. The shortage

was originally $27,511, but was reduced

before the meeting began by the payment
by President Flagler of $150,000 and by

‘Treasurer Moss of $100,000. When Mr.

Alcott announced the fact of this restitu-

tion by the gentlemen named h explained,
in connection with the recommendations

of the trustees, that an adjustment be

made on this basis, that the sum handed

over to the trustees represented all that

remained of the fortunes of Messrs. Flag-
ler and Moss.

TELEGRAMS OF LESSER IMPORTANCE.

Ex-President Clevelund and wife called on

President Harrison at the White House last

week.

Nenr Riverside, ArL, recently Indian eon-

victs overpowered and killed Sherit! Rey-

nolds and Deputy Holines and escaped,

Charles E. Smith, the nigh operat tn

char of the station of th 1 Fe railroad

Wharton, Okluioma, us
sn oud Killea

D masked robbers.

‘The dry goods house of William Turnbull

& Co. at New York has assigned. The

Habilities exceed £250,000, but will, it is

thought, be paid in full.

‘A Santa Fe passenger train rolled down an

embankment near Texas.

‘Three people were fatally injured and

several others seriously.

Reports from City of ico say
Chinese in great numbers are arriving at

Mazatian and waking thetr way

California and Arizona overland.

At Boston, George

pugilist, i

teen rounds, Godfrey showe his superior

ity asa fighter all through the battle.

MMisg Carria E, Barnes, a school teacher at

Providence, R. 1, was awarded $20,000 In her

sult against the New York and New England
Railroad Company for injuries received in

1s,

Notices were posted in all the furnaces in

the Mahoning Valley, Ohio, last week, grant-

Ing all employes an ineredse of 10 per cent™

The new armingement goes into effect Nov.

17. ‘The increase was unsolicited by the

workmen.

‘The body of a man supposed to be C.J.

Independence. He bas been murdered

robbed by unknown persons.

and

Acall signed by the different Temperance
societies of Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, South

Dakota and North Dakota has been issued

for a convention to be held in Omaha, Neb.,

. 18, for the purpose of uniting the States

named into a central Prohibition organiza.

tion.

At Pittsburg, Miss Kate Drexel, second

daughter of the lute F. A. Drexel, of Phil.

adelpnia, took the white veil the

ovitiate of the Sisters of Mercy in the con.

vent of that order, Archbishop Ryan, Bishop
Phelan, and many priests assisting in the

ceremonial.

Albert G
Allen, aged 40 years, a medical

graduate, who is subject to epileptic con-

vulsions, while in the dissecting-room of

the University Medical Collegeat New York,

picked upa piece of human flesh and ate it.

He has been committed for examination as

to hissanity
‘A snowstorm has been raging e eight

auys in the Clayton (New Mexico) region,

and thousands of cattle have Deen lost
is also estimated that 20,000 sheep perished.

Seven persons have been frozen to death,

1, the passe:

by Eali cattle, cutting ef the qaarters

a roasti them In the cars. Hay is $100 a

ton and provisions of ull kinds are scarce.

Judge Lewis bas addressed a letter toa

Louisville paper in which he gives the

history of the late warfare between the par.

tisans of Wilson Howard and those of the

law and order party led by Judge Lewis.

He claims that he was merely fuitiling bis

@utyas an officer of the law in making war

upon Howard and his gang. Judge Lewis

says he will guarantee protection to the
Moward party if they will surrender thear

selves to the anthoritieS for trial,

Bianche Morr the daughter of an Iitinois

Central ger conductor, livin at Chi-

do held ss
@ witness

at

Milwaukee,
Wis., against William, altas Kid Klein, a

Ohicago saloon-keeper. According to the

gir story she had been a clerk in a Chicago

ry goods store until last Saturday night.rine looking for other employment bon.

@ay she met Klein, who induced her to uc-

company him to Milwaukee on the promise
that he would secure her » position in a

store. On their arrival he took her to

a notorious resort, where he attempted to

sas her, when the police interfered.

© locomotive engineers at Denver con-dign and. adapted ae Tepows at the cow

mittee on constitution sn by- a very

was then adopted. accuse Chen ware

man was promoted to the position of

engineer he could not join the Brotherhood

Of Engineers with6ut first resigning from

the Brotherhood of Firemen. TLe amend-

ment adopt allows « promo ted fireman to

join the engineers and at the same time

Fetain his membership with the firemen’s™

Drotherheod. After some routine business

Ark., by the St. Louis, Iron Mountain &a

Southern railway.
the convegtion adjourned to meet next year

im Pitta

raid by the police a few nights ago.

George Benner, of Logansport, aged 28

was accidentally and fata ehos

while hunting north of thatcity.
~

William Trafford, an old bachelor

farmer, living near Mount Vernon, wag
swindled out of $5,000 recently by the

“gold brick” game.
~

Johnson &a Burgess’s drug store at Exill&
nence was destroyed by dynamite re-

cently. It is believed that the explosion
was the work of temperance fanatics.

Daniel Frederick, who lives on a farm

four miles east of Vincennes, was 10
years old Oct. 16 and his family commem+

orated the event by tendering him &

Jendid repast.

Frank Pennick, a well-known citizen of
_

Hall township, in Dubois county, was

shot through the body by a cousin, John
Pennick. The shooting was unprovoked.
Pennick was alive at last accounts bat
cannot live The murderer was caugh

and is now in jail at Jasper.
The twentieth annual convention of the

Young Men&# Christian Association of
Indiana was held at Lafayette last week

Over 500 delegates were present, besides a

number of workers of national and inter-

national fame, including D. L. Moody,
the evang who delivered two addresses daily.

Will Simpson, a boy employed by Dr.
Noble, of Greenwood, stole, at the instl-

gation of two sons of Constable Hughes, .

$1,100 in gold from the doctor. The
Hughes boys took all but $85, which they
gave Simpson. Simpson was arrested by
Constable Hughes, who learned for tha,first time from him that his sons were

parties to the crime,

‘The splendid new academy building at

Belleville was recently dedicated.
Addresses were delivered by Ex-Lieut.-

Gov. Thomas L. Hanna, Senator Camp-
bell and J. D. Hamrick, of Indianapolis.

Senator Campbell was ane of the princi-
pals of the academy thirty-six years ago,
and his address was largely made up of

touching reminiscences of those early
d

Daniel Burns, a young man of 33, resid-
ing in Waltz township, fell in love with a

young widow named Melissa Bird, who

Fepulsed his suit and recently married

another man. Burns has since been very

moody and going to the dwelling of his
| cousin, Anderson Buns, he left a note,

saying that he could not live without
Melissa and shot himself through the

head.

‘The well-known $200, lawsuit ter-

minated in circuit court at

Logansport by a finding for thedefendant
in the sum of $10,000. ‘The suit was in-

|

stituted over five years ago by James and

William Taspie against Hugh Lowe for
the recovery of real estate held in trust

by Lowe, in White, Pulaski and Jasper
counties, this State, and in Columbus and
Mount Vernon, 0.

Lee Buck, the richest. farmer around
Vincemnes. lost one of his bares b fire,

supposed to be the work of an incendiary.
The building was the finest in the county
and cost $7,000, There were 3.500 bushels

of wheat, 2.000 bushe!
se n of

hay. a stallion for which he had just paid
500 aud agricultural implements, valued

at several thousand dollars, in the barn.

The total loss is estimated at ¥30,000.

Tho grain was insured for only 33,500,
and the barn for $5,000,

A bust of the late Hon. 0. P. Morton

was unveiled In Crown Hill cemetery at

Indianapolis, The is of white

marble and i a little over three feet high.
Tt was designed by Symonds and executed

in Rome. Chief Justice Byram K. Elliott

presided at the ceremoni: ‘The Rev. Dr.

Day acted as chaplain, Gov. Hovey gave
a short review of Mr. Morton’s career,

paying a high tribute to his abilities as a

statesman and hi courage when anony-

mous persons Were threatening him with

death.

Crawford county is preparing for a dig
lawsuit. The trouble arise about a

bridge over the Little Blue river, where

no one except Alton folk ever crosses.

‘The petition was tiled at an extra session

of the commissioners’ court, thus taking

| advantage of the remonstrants, which has

aroused prominent taxpayers to combine

and bring suit to show the illegality of

the proceedings, also that the amount of

bonds already on the market was beyond
the constitutional limit. The commis-

sioners and Altonites declare themselves

determined to stand up for their rights.
As placed upon paper. Brazil is at

present slated for at least three more rail-

roads. A through line is projected from

Cincinnati to Chicago. by way of Brazil,
the road to be known as the Cincinnati,

Bloomington & Chicago. This may be

regarded a misnomer; it should have been

christened the Cincinnati, Brazil & Chi-

cago. J. &# Campbell of Rockville will

make a survey of the short line from

Covington to Brazil, by way ot Rockville

and Bridgeton. Then there is the short-

ut and cross-line from the coal field of

Sullivan and Green counties to Bain-

bridge, on the Chicago & Louisville,
which is understood to be backed by

Pennsylvania capitalis&# interested in

Indiaita coal.

When the delega to the Nationay

Missionary Society of the Methodist

Episcopal Chur in session at Indiana

polis, presented reports from the different

conferences, all were found to be favorable
except the one frou Pennsylvania, where

it was stated the work was retarded by
lack of agressive leaders, scarcity of em=

ployment in the coal regions, dullness tm

the iron trade and the Conemaugh Valley

food, in consequence of all of which there

has been no increase of membership,

Mrs. R. W. P. Grail made the most inters

esting report of the day when she stated

that in Utah foundation walls of a Meth=

odist University are now being erected om

ground Intended for a Mormon temple

‘Mrs. L. H. Carhart, of Long Island, Mra.

©. P. Hedges, of Newark, N.J., and Mra,

B.S Potter, of Bloomington, ID, were

appointed fraternal delegates to

Women’s Christian Temperance Unioa

convention at Chic:



‘A STEP IN TH DARK.

BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER Il.

= (Contiaued.)

Sitting opposite to them, I had a good
“opportunity of watching this strange pair.

Yes Lady Vane was right—he was a very

handsome man. Tall, and well propor-

:
with silky black hair. waving

blue-gray eyes, that looked as if

they could be wonderfully expressive on

ions: a rather dark skin; and a long
mustache, that failed, however, to

perfect teeth. He had

drawn off one glove. exposing to view a

long white hand. with tapering fingers
and tilbert nails.

Lady Vane was ina high good-humor.
Notwithstanding her four-score years and

five. she still appreciates the society of

distinguished-looking men, nor has she

altogether forgotten the arts of coquetry
in which. during her long residence in

”

Paris, she be proficient.
it saddened me to wateh her.

rdly tell. possibly only be-

cause it is not what one looks for ina

woman of her age. Yet, with all her

worldliness. her bitter tongue, and her

love of sarcasm, I doubt if Lady Vane is

any worse than many a sedate old dame,
‘correct in manner, but hard of heart.

Seldom. indeed. does her ladyship turn a

deafear to the poor and needy—always
provided the poor and needy do not come

wher in the guise of relations—but the

fact that her gifts are nearly always ac-

cimpan by eruel. stinging words. takes

yf them much of their charms.Sh
i nox fond of letting her name appear

‘on subseription but there are few

London charities that have no benetited

by anonymous gifts, due to the sale of the

fewer still who

€ not receiv satirieal letters con

Hists.

*

Twonder whether

the anonymous gift and the condemna-

tory letters have ever been traced to the

same source by any of the recipients of

both. Probably not.

Ent to return to our journey. Lady
Vane and our handsome traveling com-

panion continued chatting until we

reached our destination. Oceasionally I

w drawn into the conve tion, when

the stranger would address me in so def-

erential a tone that wa weak enough to

feel rather gratitied. think was even

a little sorry when we alighted on the

Brighton platform,
Our newly-found acquaintance saw our

luggage put on a fl handed us in. and,

delicately leaving Lady V. sto tell ther

coachman our address, raised his hat and

wished us good-da:
“A thoroughly well-

was her ladyship’s verdi

moments, the stranger was uppermost in

our thoughts, but now he is forgotten in

the flurry of our arrival at Albany House.

Miss Sparrow welcomes warmly.

h-looking womaa.

with a slightly
Her mother was, I be

Frenchwoman

© have you here again,

ice” are Miss Spar-
‘ions. and she applies

them to everything.
“Eh, what?” queries her ladyship. who

is rather given to feigning to be deufer

than she really is

So nice to lave you back

ats Mi Sparrow. in a

Delicate little compliments
their sweetness when the:

out two or three

lose much of

have te be

times, as no

f

“Well, shouldn&#39;t say you bad been

fretting while I was away, for I never

saw you looking so well in my life.”
“Dol? Itisso kind of you to say so.

Lady Vane. And how are you, Miss

‘Temple?”
I made a suitable reply. I am only

Lady Vane’s companion, so I must not ex-

pect such a warm welcome as is accorded

to her ladyship.
“Well, 1 suppose we can go up to our

rooms now? Dinner at half-past six as |

usual&gt;” asks Lady Vane.

“Yes, just the same asever. You will

find good fires in your rooms, and I will

see that Martin takes you up some tea

and hot water at once. Now, be sure to

ring, Lady Vane, if there is anything you

want; I think you will find everything
just’s you like it.”

“Oh, PN ring fast gnou if there’s any-~

thing I want. That’s a care you need not

have; ha! ha! ha!”

“Just as cheerful as ever! I do so like

to hear you langh, Lady Vane.”

“Yes, just as cheerful, and just as fond

of my own way. Oh, there&#39 plenty of

&quot; in the old woman yet!”
We have two large comfortable bed-

rooms, with a door of communication be-

tween them. Lady Vane has also a sit-

ting-room appropriated to her use. She

prefers taking her meals in the dining-
room with the other boarders, for the sake

of cheerful society, but she likes to have

a room she can retire to at will. She pays

very handsomely for the accommodation

she receives; she is also rathor fond of

making Miss Sparrow presents. In re-

turn for her liberality, however, she evi-

@ently feels that she has a right to

grumble to her heart&#39 content.

|

Miss

Sparrow often has a difficult part to play
—that of conciliating Lady Vane, and at

the same time not offending the ottiboarders. Asa rule, she succeeds admi

ably.

Lady Vane sits down before the fire,
taking her tea, while I sip mine now and

again as I unpack her ladyship’s clothes.

A charch clock hard by strikes six just
as I tinish.

“There&#39;s that clock again!) Miss Spar
row ought to take a guinea a week less

in consideration of having a house so near

to that wretched bell.””

“No, I eal myself, thank good-
ness. You had better see about your own

things now; you have no time to lose.”

Iv is the custom to dress for dinner at

Albany House. This evening I am tired,
‘however, and as I have not much time

pecting to hear the dinner-bell
minute.

“Bless the girl, what a dowdy she
looks!” is the greeting I receive.

Lady Vane is dressed in rich black satin

herself, with choice old lace falling about
in graceful folds. An exquisite artificial
rose—-purchaged in Paris—fastened in with

a diamond brooch, is her only ornament.
Her hair is qaite white and plentiful, ashe still retains the art of dressing

tastefully. Yes. she is a handsome ol
woman still. Ioften think, as I look at

her, how beantiful she must have been in

h Youth, before her strong will had

I mot do for to-night. Lady
I will put on a prettier dress to-

morrow evening.”
1am so literally paid that

I

feel it is my

duty to dress becomingly.
“No, you won&#39 do for to-night, indeed!

Goin and change your dress at once. I

art bear

to

see you make such a fright
of yourself,” and Lady Vane follows me

into my room.

“Let me see what you have brought
down with you. Here, this pale blue

cashmere will do better. Come, make
haste and take this other off.”

‘The dinner-bell rings just as I am un-

fastening the objectionable black gar-
ment.

“There&#39;s the bell,” Lady Vane.

shall be dreadfully late.”

“I don’t care a fig about being late.

Have you your pearls here?”

Ye 0 re in my jewel case.”

you had better wear them, then;”
they will look pretty on pale blue.”

With her own hands Lady Vane clasps
the pearls round my throat and wrists.

Not content with doing this, she un-

‘astens the rose she is wearing herself,
and pius it in the front of my dress. It is

of the very palest shade of pink, and con-

trasts well with the blue cashmere.
“But. Lady Vane. it looks so pretty

nestling in your black lace. What a pity
to take it out!”

“The diamond brooch is quite ornament,

enough for an old woman like me. Be-

sides. I suppose can do as I like with my

own, Adrianne Temple, without asking
I should be ashamed te

say aa francs gave for that roses

but. there! it yours now, my dear.

“Well. you look more decent at last,”
remarks her ladyship, as she stands sur

yeying me for a few moment as soon as

my toilet is completed. ‘ou had better

xo tirst, childs it takes me and my stick

some time to get down.”

I descend the stairs, leaving Lady
Yane to follow. It i one of her ladyship’s
pevuliarities that she cannot bear any one

to Wait for her. For the hundredth time

Tam thinking what a strange old woman

she is. At one moment she pets me al-

most as if I were a child of her own, whilst

perhaps at the next she cannot say cruel,
bitter things enough to me. As I near

the dining-room, I smile, remembering
how little my costume resembles the
usual garb of a humble companion.

great surprise is in store for me.

ting calmly eating his fish, is our

agreeable traveling companion!
I have not recovered from the effects

of my astonish when Lady Vane en-

ter s rather taken aback, but

is
neverthe quite equal to the cota~

sion.

“Well. this isan unexpected meeting!”
she exclaims. “Miss Sparrow. this gentle-

man and I had the pleasure of traveling
in the same compartment this afternoon.

At least, I suppose Iam at liberty to call

sure, seeing that it was so far as

gallantry will not

ng companion to

ion, ha! ha! ha!”

The gentleman bows and expresses his

gratitication in a few well-chosen words,
while tbe rest of the company join in

Lady Vane’s laugh. An attempt at mer

riment on the part of a titled person is in-

variably well received by those who are

not so fortunate as to possess handles to

their names.

Places have been reserved for us at the

top of the table, an arrangement which

would bring Lady Vane next to Miss

Sparrow, and place me between her lady-
ship and our agreeable traveling com-

panion.

Lady Vane seats herself, and I am

about to follow her example, when

her ladyship exclaims, addressing the

We

won&#39 you do an old
woman a kindness by coming between Miss

Temple and myself? I always like to have

a gentleman next to me, for one thing;
and, besides,

I

consider it one of the

greatest mistakes for those who are with
eac other constantly to sit together at

meals. I&#3 iss Sparrow won&#3

mind.”

&quot; stranger expresses himself as only
too pleased to fall in with Lady Vane’s
wishes in the matter, and the change of

seats is soon effected.

is BE CONTINUED.]
he Kitchen.

Brorep &quot;P Pram
CincKeN.—Prepare and place in a steamer

over hot water until tender, rub with salt

pepper and butter, lay on @ gridiron over

bright coals. Take up, put in a pan,
cover with butter, and set in a very hot

oven five minutes. Serve with currant

jelly.
Sort GINGERBREAD.—Half a pint of

molasses, half a pound of brown sugar
half a pound of butter (or lard) six eggs,
three teaspoons of extract of ginger, (if
weak ginge is used, moro will be required,
and one pound of flour, add milk to make

thick batter. Bake in large, square tins

Guanaa Bueap.—Scald a pint of sweet

milk and pour it into a bread pan, add a

small spoonful of butter and a teaspoon-
fal of salt Let cool, add half acup of

yeast, with sufficient fiour to make astiff

batter. Beat thoroughly, cover and stand

in a warm place over night. In the morn~

ing add two tablespoonfuls of molasses

and sufficient graham flour to make a soft

dough. Work well, make in loaves, put in
well pans, let raise again, andgreased
bake in a moderate oven.

THE BANANA.

Bow the Prait Ts

¢Is

Fropagated—Seediess
for Thousands of Years.

Said a veteran importer of bananas

th other afternoon to a N.

you. I say, cultivated; for there are

those who think it grow: witconnection let me say scltrathe Srst pla that ever
w cultivat

ostiovalturists
eS

Se
im

“The aifrui of se
join thie with th sma

.
which

im its dried state we call curreni The

‘Tangier orange and the best amongthepine-apples are seedless. The pot

has been made serdi However,
this result is usu: Fought about tthe injury of the pla whic seems to

lose with its capa to bear seed
much of its vitality, n this renders it.

subject to attacks of Amae blight,ete.
But bere is the banana that has been
seedless thousands of y: yet it ap-
pears to be as full of energy and life as
when, according to the ol legend, the

eyes of Adam upon it inthe gar

how is it propag:
“By suckers which the plan to

up. Whenever tht black ‘of tropical
Africa makes ready to settle in life, he

cle ‘a small spa in the jungle, ob-
ins thirty or forty suckers from hisfathe

or elder brother, and. sets them
In nine mont! th time the fruit

re the eleventh month
‘The numb

o plants T have named, can
1,000 square fe anda leas 5,000 pou

ble to grow as much as 175,000 pounds
of banana annually upon a single acre

of ground. No wonder that Humboldt
said nothing in the world would grow so

much food to the acre as the banana.

“It goes back to the earliest man,

does the banana. Alexander&#39;s soldiers
so Pliny said, fonnd the sages of India

its shad and. partakin of
fruit. Hence the name

ven the plant, which like
“the name of Jupiter&#3 fair

slau Mus izarro landed
in Peru rought him gifts of
the se peu that yonde Italian

yo
see this window now sells ai

ciate aaloge Now it bas been sho
that the banana is of Malayan origin,

did it get to India. to South
nd Mexico?

“The
| fe of birds have

full 10.000) miles,

Hlo well-

borne seed a

while the cocoanut

th worl around in

° t But. yeu
poe.

d tamane bas u
s nor bas it

Vike the | sslo eucoa to

the waters. Then

jtot over the big
is signific atttralinione

whil th
i an admixture of thereligi of the Brahmans gu their ‘ow

theology Would you have thought
that the despise banana actuall
stepped forward to prove that before

Columbus was or Lief Ericson ever bad

an existence some swarthy denizens of
the old world had migrated across the

water?”
“That is a bit queer if true, and

queer anyhow?”
hat isn’t all there is in the banana

by any means. You f
manila repe. oat ¥

is made i the Philippine is

Stam of th banans

usually grows to six inches in diameter

ud from tifteen to twenty feet bigh.
has a very Valuable fiber, from which

are woven beau textile fabric

Many of the finest India shawls and

wrappers worn by ladies of f: re

manufactured from this

too. an excellent article

made from it.*

are no

So.

of paper is

varieties of bananas

“Yes, some have been found iu Cey-

lon, Cochin China, and the Philippines.
seeds. b the

are inferior
You will

*ruit is cultivated

sir, it isa positive fact tha
the literal plant) perpetnates joel
detinitely. In central Africa you might
find thousands aud thousands of plant
that literally hare in the the life and

germ of years’ duration. And
men speak derisively of this fruit!

have no patience with such people—not
a bit.”

“To wha

belong?”
“TO the lily family is a devel

oped tropical lily, fro which, by ages
of cultivation, the seeds hav been

eliminated, and that for which it was

{ family does the banana

properties of the banana Humibths
sagacious traveler and scientist, who

saw the wonders of that plant,” said
that the ground that will grow thirty-
three poun of wheat will also grow

sin sine Pan of potatoes, but the

e ground will grow 4.000 pou ofDanav ‘The produc of ban:

ently to that of wheat s
potatoes 44 t 1.

“But how abo the nutritionsness of
the fruit?”

“I hav not seen an:

nas COR-

133 tol

an

estimate of
m0]

i know, thongh, that it

possesses all the essentials to the sus-

tenance of-life. ‘The savage of the sea

isles and of the jungle owes what he
has of physical strength to this food.
Wheat alone, potato alone, will not
do this.

“But do the people eat them nm“That depends. rourse

taken as a steady article of diet it i

the plantain, while
raw is called the banana, the kind

see here on the streets. ’The. plant |

as the banana, but
is equally nutritive.”

A Queer Legal Question.

The Revs Thomas K. Beecher prints
this: -“To lawyers: My letter (three
times recently) has | than one ounce,

or single rate. iI stamp it it over~

goes the ounce Ought I&#3 pay a see

ond ay qat to carry the stamp of the

pumber of
hours

WHAT WOMAN CAN DO.

Ana a Few Things That It os amas
for Her to Accom

“What Women Can Do” is s title

of a short article that has going:
the rounds of the press for some weeks.

past, saysthe N.Y. Comue Ad-

vertaser, and under it are to ce
eamers about a dozen acco

the fair sex. mmpi «eet things American the Com-

mercial wishes to place itself on record

as believing that, in allotting to jove

the article in question. showed hims
&aperso of narrow min and im

ption, sec only tothe osSe bora the Sen of woman to

the fou undoubtedly rare accomplish-

meni:
an dance, she can sing.st ‘ca ture &a handspring

‘¢limb up a sycamore tree.“Toattem to put together in any

d

of tangible form a full list of the

“things a woma can do is a Svsphus
task. It is like trying to tind the end

of a circle, or running for the presi-

dency on a prohi ticket. The

ability to “do”

as

it is found in woman

is one of the most  incomprehensibly
comprehensive attributes of human ex-

istence. Adequately to enumerate her

ibilities asa doer would require
the constant application of an infinite

enumerators for forty-eight | c!

a da ever &a
day for an eternity

ies, i longer. and yet
w-minded. very

ie journal has not hesitat-
ed to attempt to do her justice by im-

plying without fe of’ contradictionTh ewo dozen stipulated things are

the limit of her capaci
Better. far better is it to enumerate

the things sh can not do, and as a still
further tribute to her pre-eminent pre-
eminence let it be said here that even

of the thing: e can not do two dozen
isa wofull small and utterly

aiu estimate. For ourselves.

oori over the and exeluding
piety, and pie, the three grea

v

ri
much animosit

sed too v1 igorously, we call

to mind at Tea a dozen, things the fair

Lalage can not do, and they are briefly
these:

She can not keep a base-ball score.

She can not be trusted to buy cigars
for her husband.

She can not keep

without overdrawing it.

She can not 0 grasp even the

underlying princip of the science of

bank acconnt

not comprehend—because
never experienced it—the plea

ure he husband derives from = ging”?
the man he gues out to see

betwe the
acts.

She can vot live in love and charity
with a neighbor who dresses in better
taste than herself or has a SivomakDill twice as large as her ow

Though her vision is ae defective

sh can not sve thy use to be deprived
rom lodses or appreciate the pleasures

of club life.
Though fully conscious that the cos-

tumes of her friends are something loud
she ye fails to note the oftentimes tu-

pan tuon volori of her own Tuxedo.

the greatest conceivable
pleas ou dune of the shops
and pricing all the articles on sale. yet

is she utterly oblivious to the sood
sense of her husban who sits ani

at the breakfast table and reads those

“stupid stock quotations.”
© rarely, if ever, has been able to

exce pti able

to qnench, quell. or ylacl th admire

tion of her virtues that always does,
s uppear in the properly

tal of the oth Sex.

and countless others,
an not do, Ba they are

all exceptions that prove the rule of

her superiority to. man in all things
save politics, Science. art, and business.

Here&#3 tu the lad Long may they
wave.

Snails.

The stories aboutFrenchmen catisnails are believed by many people
have no foundation in fact, but to

o a hase the exaggeration
‘ankees are apt to indulgeTessn w queer things that are

be found Parisian ‘dining-tables.Neverthel itis a fact. thar’ near ay
100,000 pounds of snails are sold daily

in the Pari markets, to be eaten by
dwellers in Paris. They are carefull

reared for the pur extensive

snail-gardens in the provinces and fed

on aromatic herbs to make their favor

fin O snailery in Dijon is said to

ng to its’ proprietor seventhowa francs a year. Ma Swiss

cantons also contain large snail-gard-
ens where they are grows

wit much

pains. They are not only regarded as

a great delicacy, but are reckon as

very nutritious.” Hygienists say they
contain seventeen pe cent. of nitro-

geno matt and that they are equal
nutritive “bigpertSnai ar ala extensiv ely used

article of food in Austria. Spain, “eal
and Egypt and the countries on the
African side of the Mediterranean. In~

deed the habit of gating
:
snai a foohas existed in various

for many centuries. Go Souse

He Knew It an.

The builders tell » rather intere:

story of a Buifalo capital who
ily taken down for t

self u asthe end of all
things in whatever be undertook.

matter what wa on if he
into it he must have a the say a

nayelse was allowed even

ark. Not long »:

brick house. In t

in all othe he wa

builde

a With the slightest hesitation. At
they grew very tired of the browboat the had to stand and let him

have hi way whether he w: tor

wrol The ho was finish and
shortly afterward the owner ~ about

building furnace fires to test his heat-

ing apparatus, when behold, there
wasn’t a chimney in the house!

was

a ing.
boss and al haud

and

How DepewGot Even.

“Ever hear how
Chat

(Chau M. Depe
got the ship-chair he used on his Ya

to England?” asked a member o

the New York consolidated exchang
The World had not beard, and

roceeded to unfold.

y before his departure Mr.
Depew and

a

friend were walkin;
Fourth avenue. In a conspic

on the sidewalk in front of a sm:

niture store were two ship- g
abearing a

Channeey }

lacard inscribed

. Depew.
~

w caught sight of the chairs,

on seratching his chin a moment,
said

“B Jove. I_had almost forgotten
about these pesky chairs. to take

&quo right along now or I&# not get &quo
aboard the ship, and, swinging
two light chairs over his shoulder h

ly up the street.

The furniture man, a stout German,
came rushing out of his shop and_fol-
Towed as fast as he could run. callin,
after Mr. Depew to drop the chairs an
elling for a pic man.

“What&# al s row about?” asked
an officer who arrive

on the scene’ as

the furniture man came up puffing and

blowing.
“Dose fellers carry off mine shairs!

he exclaimed, as soon as he could get
command of his breath. “I vant dhe
tooken right away to the court-house.”

“You se the insoript on these

chairs.” said Mr. Depew quietly to the

officer, as he pointed out the card,
“Sold to Chauncey M. Depew.” ‘‘You

may not sas mepew,” and bi a card from

pocket and Nan it to the officer.
sail for Europe to-morrow and the:
are ship-chairs I expect to use on

trip”

his

The shopman began to make some

explanation.
“Just hold on now, fatty.” inter-

rupted th officer, who could” not see

where a satisfactory explanation
could be made “Kouve ‘sold. these

chai to Mr. Depew ‘and’ printed bis
meon“em. If there& an disputeabo the bili th

tle it. Don’t lose any time gettin’ back
to your shop or I&#3

turbin’ the peace.
“That&#39;s a trick these

said Mr. Depew to his
he negotiated with a boy to deliver the

chairs on board his steamer. “These
chairs do not belong to me any more

than they belong to the shah, but they
will come bandy same. The

furniture man or some of his clerks
heard I was go to Europe. and putting

my name on the chairs an displaying
them on the sidewalk was simply an

advertising trick. The proper place | tadvertise is in the newspapers.
not a ewepaper ma bee Lm oppo

sement!

concluded

Depew

fellows have.”

the

got

broker,
his ship

Mr. Lowell and the Robins.

Our reader have been delighted with

the story of Mr. Corliss.
.

the great en-

gine builder. who once suspende for

three weeks a part of the work ona

large mill beeause be would not dis-

turb a mother-robin’s nest. Gur Duinbd

Animals quotes the following from

James Russell Lowell. who is a lover

of robins. though they sometimes make

havoe among h De

“Thad niy eve for some tim pa
ma nest amd w puzzled

Sant Quttering of what seem fall.
grown wings in it, whenever I

hear. At l [ climbed the

spite of the RO protests from the old

birds agaiust my intrusion.

~The myster lad a ver simple so-

Jution. In building the nest a long
jece of pack- had beeu some

what loosely woven in. three of the

young hat contri te eutinl theme

Selves in it, and bad become  full-

grown without being abl to lawnel
themselves into the air.

“One was unharmed: another had

so tightly twisted the cord about its
shank that one foot was curled: up and

the third. in his

ese

of theharm hhns eat thoug it hu-

mane to put an end to his misery.
“When I took out my knife ‘to ent

their hem bonds the heads of the

semed to divine my friendly
Sudde ees sing their cries

and thr y perched quietl within
reac of m pai and watehed, moe in

my work of manumission.
“This, owing to the flutterin peof the prisoners, was an affair of so

delicabut ere long I was
reward

of them fy away
tree, while the cripple,

ing a parachut of his wings came

neneighbo
ma

lightly to the ground an hop ohas well as he could
: waited upon b hi =

later I had the satisfaction
of meeting him inthe pine walk ing

spiri and: ‘already so far recovered as

able to balance himself with th
Ta foot

A Motion to “Squash.”

Colonel M—, commonwealth’s at-

torney for ha  walonninfluence over the ‘

the County Court st theol
.

a young lawyer, had

tained to-delend’a priso aii d

ering what he conceived to be a fat
defe in the indictmen submitted a

He was proceeding
point as best’ he could

w the prestli justice. a fat old

settled himself in his chair and

‘The argument proceeded,
» “the Squire” roused

his eyes, said,

son his feet in a

and inquired with much a

“Do Lunderstind this Court

aining the motion to quash my in-
dictment?”

p al the Squire.
“i squash.” —jon & Magazine.

Irrigation h: ised the value of
lifornia, lan from $7 an acre to

over $500,

London. ea number ofi ci

this countr is suffering from a De
of fleas.

we

the

the

ut I am Mr. De-

Fu yer in for dis-
e?

toa

EUGENIE IN EXILE.

‘The Pretty Spaniard Whe Once Euled the
World of Tasteand Fashion.

saw the ex- Eugenie for a

moment pass through the corridors of

a London hotel, says a letter to the

Pittsburg Dispatch. She aea heavi-

ly upon ‘th arm of her companion
young girl, and also Supp herself

With her ebony walking-stiek. She
wore an antique pin at her throat, set

with many black and colored

in the deepest erape.
very sad aud worn.

temp had been made to conceal the

Favages of time and years byan arti
“bloom.

—

There was

tnajesty left in her glance a bearing,
but she oa thro the halls unre-

cognized, as she was traveling incogni-
Her only companio was a young

gi She bad come in hurriedly from

the street in terror of a_thunder-storm
whieh was gathering, of whieh I after~

ward learned she ha fear.
disturbances of u: her very
much, as she was

BoE curing an

earthquake, her mother being 0}

to take refuge from the falli
under a tree.

Few know that Napoleon III. pro-
sed to three German princesses and

was refused before he offered himself
tothe beautiful Spaniard. Th last
was the Princess Adelaide. niece of

Quee Victori who had something to

do with the ref x girl be~

houses

na, where her wonderful beauty,
her superb riding. and ber wit

bad brou ber many offers of marri-
m the Austrian noblemen. Hers

was thebeaut of perfect healtwalk had an Andalusian spri
her complexion was perfect,
expression brilliant and animat

When she came to Ba Nz

was not yet crowned.

ata grand ball. There ‘S sat quite
o is that beauti~

“That is

beauty
b a sensation at

Vienna.” “He dispatc one of bis
officers to request for him permission

todance with ber. She received the
officer, aud when be had toll bis er-

rand, replied: “Fell him that I can

not dance with a Napoleon who is not

an emperor.” ‘The reply fuscinated
Napoleon, andhe eagerly sought her

acquaintance. He Was then paying
court to the German princesses, and

Ving the Hnal refusal said:  “L
ene who will shame them

all wit her be auty, and issued a pro-
clamation tu his peopl asking leave to

marry the woman he loved.” This bit
ot sensationalism coursearou great enthusiasm.

rmany years Eugenie ruled the
world in mutters of taste and

When she left the ‘Tuileries he w

robes were sights to behold, for in her
flight she could take but little. There

were dresses of all styles, materi

and colors, enough to” have

aparmy
of f

them had been worn only once,
not atall; hats and bonuets by the hun-
dreds, f boo
also semi-preci
silver, parasols, opera-glasse:
cases, ete.. many of them blazing with

her money! dismouds.
were packiyes of lace-trimmed under-

clothes.dozens of which had never been
opened

A madness for more bu
have seized her whem s eutered a

shop, for she ordered right and
everything beautiful that caccht

fauey and then for
;

bought. ‘The clothes-presses
jerammed with such) purchases—para-

sols with haudles of gold studded with

Tturquoises, boots with ruby buttons,

pal of the little jeweled bor-bot boxes

she used to scatter so freely seven sual
thing like piussneedles, atu scissors in

quantities that she coukl uot have had
the slightest use for.

Eugeuie’s father had
follower of Napoleon

a brilliant society

on Irving was entert

in Spain when Eugenie
girl: later the empress of
loved to gather all the greatest

in Paris at ruoou tet

which were delightful.
Napoleon often used to disgrace her

by the openness of hi insults. and,

woun by these irs, several
times attempte to leave hi court and
his throue.

Paris has alway been

a

favorite

sort for les rois en exile. an there

many who hold their little court

are more or less worthy of distine tio
It was always a great priv
ex-empress that she was ol

protection from the rather

glish, though they have been most kind
to her in her erie!

Nabal M was very much admired
who has alwaysJa e by manly

ed her court bis ssof position permitted the younz que
a greater freedom than she h a
been allow with amy man, awd

delighted in his conversation. his

ianey-and his Knowle of the world.

She admired the empress and envied
her savoir faire, and since her widow-

hood and sorrow =i&quot; has been a very
warm friend to hee

When the empress was enjoying
splendid youth in Vieuu she hear

great singe sing a uew Germ song
that auc atfect e her w

the

Good Night. Fare so widely‘Lyoa bul thon as &quot; She
sent for him and asked him to teach it

toher. She had a beautiful mezzo

Foie aud it beca the. favorite

of

7 seems to

ua devoted
and her mother

Freneh
rtists

parties,

the

her

she visit

emperor the

state concert

and saug the

looked at her program,
familiar tones came to

eos

Buckin
She had not

when the
she

bu
her Cars:

bent and trembling,
draped in blac and leaning ons stat

Ther sorrows, and too

burst into tears in the hotel corridor

and murmured, “Good N Fare-

well.”

A Lo Ange farmer ho is
pene plan fe

Breage from $4 to R00 per ac



From the South,

The “Southern Idea” a local paper

published at Russelvilte, Alabama,

comes to our exchange table, giving

a glowing description of that bus-

tling town in the land of sunshine.

We&#3 from its columns the foltow-

ing typical items:

Cotton wagons have begun to fre-

quent oor streets.

There is no limit to the age at

which a man may make a fool of

himself.

A negro woman at Annistown re-

cently gave birth to twins,—one

white and the other black.

“Let us have fewer conventions

apd more hog and hominy,” says &

colored Georgia merchant in refer—

ence toa propose colored conven-

tion in Atlanta to talk over the

wrongs of the blacks. That colored

man has a level head.

At Radcliffe, the Ensley mining

village, a negro police has been put

‘on, and will “hold down” the peace

and digmty of that locality. This

fs the first. instance of the kintt in

this county where a megro was en-

trusted to official power.

‘The wild-catters are having a pret

ty tough time now.

—

Deputy U.S.

Charlie Sparks, assisted by

utie Keelon and Charlie

ng the violatcis of

the revenue law considerable trouble,

lt is only a matter of litle time

when the pour mountaineers of our

county will realize their mistake and

discontinue the manufactnre of the

liquid hell.

Russellville’s progress and prosper-

ity during the past ur isseemingly

unreasonadle. Nearly every build-

ing im the city which has not been

rebuilt entirely, has been remodeled

so that it is entirely different. Her

pupulation b doubled itself twice

in the past
y

She bas in fact

grewn from a cross—road village to a

thriving young city.
ot her pregress to her rich deposits

of iron ore.

She owes most

From the Gainsville Florida Record:

ley winds came down upon us

the Turks some very pretty tricks

in warfare—for a consideration.

‘The danghter was adored for her

beauty, and her large gray blue eyes

the sort of eyes Mary of Scotiand

had, were used to conquests before

she met and married Mr. Crawford.

Tt is like a page of romance, the lite

of this beautiful and gifted pair, and

now, like true fairy folks, they come

back to “live bappy ever afterward”

in their own country.

Kducational.
SCHOOL REPORT.

Report of the Grammar Depart-

ment of the Mentone schools. The

following pupils were neither absent

nor tardy during the month ending

Friday Nov. 8, 89:

Birdie Hrown; Mabel Doddridges

Clarence Browns

Clarmout Doane;

Nora Edwards

Samuel He!

Claud Budsons

Alfred Kay:

‘Gora Mentzer;

Nathan Martins

Extie Sell:

Darrel Hanolett;
‘Maud Jefferies

NO of pupils enrolled... -

‘Average daily attendance

Percent of attendance... .----
9

U. Ciark, Teacher.

HARRISON TEACHERS.

Following is the list of teachers

for Harrison township, as furnished

by Austin Milbern, &quot;Truste

‘ O. W, Scott.

Sencea Linn.

Jennie Cook,

J. Woodward,

J. A. Fawley.

Elmer Clinger.

Re Loebr.

werth Cook.

.

Hutter.

Will Yenner.

W. L. Fish.

»
12 Marion Longfellow.

The schools of the township will

begin Monday Nev. 17. The first

institute will be held at Center Sat-

urday, Dee. 7

ALDEN*S MANIFOLD CYCLOPEDIA.

Tuesday.

To the poor shivering North: Ac-

vept our commiserntion and come to

Florida.

‘The moon got full and the cold

When men and things

get fail there is usually

over somewhere.

ware came,

a slopping

Blarion county voted “wet,” and

whiskey flows as free as water in

Ocala, but according te av article on

first page headed, “Election Muddle,”

the country is “dry.”

When you hear a man sneer at the

local paper. you ean safely bet that

he does not squander bis wealth in

trying to maxe it better, and that,

generally speaking, the paper bas

dione more for bim than be bas done

for it

Washingto Letter
[From Our Regular Correspondent}

14, 1889.

Francis Marion Crawford, the nov-

elist, is to settle in

where he will continue

work. Mr. Crawford is a singularly
fortunate man.

i

are an inheritance from his father,

the sculptor, who for many years was

a leading artist of Rome. His liter—

ary talent was cultivated in the best

schvols, and that he has travelled far

and to good purpose the readers of

his books appreciate. He is a splen-
did man physically. The most care-

ful attention to exercise, especially

fencing, has fully developed this

giant. He is young and must. be

happy-
‘Add to his joys that he has a beau-

tilut. and) accomplished wife and

you will see that his tife is complete.
Mrs. Crawford is the daughter of

Col. Berdan, who in the early part

ofthe war organized troop ot

sharpshooters, and their fourtec

pound tele-copic sight rifles, that

enabled them to single out a man at

one mile and put a ball through him.

asuixuton, Nov.

a

Generai Berdan, alter the civil war

in this country, invented a breech

loading musket with direct. bolt

action, which failing to dispose of

here, he sold to the Russian gov—

ernment for $700,000, He superin—
tended the construction of the first

100,000 muskets, and left Russia a

man rich in money and decorations.

We xre pleased to note the appear-

ance of the nineteenth volume ot the

admirable Alden’s Manifold Cyclop2-

dia, It wa: rent from the first
that this was te be the Cyclopedia

t
t
i i
AFa

i

Peace cor o‘e i

f

il
TO

JANUARY t, peo.For the nominal sum

THIRTY CEN
you wish to know what the Baptist de-

nomination is doing, and to receive all

the news of the world try
Tux Exammer, their National paper,

and a live news; as well

you wish your Baptist friend to know

too, subscri for them for the “trial

‘or induce them to subscribe for

themsel
2

and for every om

ing $2 for
al

eof then pay~

copy of SPURGEON’s Cheque Book of the

Ba of Faith, oF to one Sie Salt Co
lars, being a Collection of Proverbs, to-

geth with Homely Notes therco bis

latest works, or to any one of the thirty or

more of his dollar or to Margaret
or to Oxley, popular Examiner stories by

“Lyxpox,” all covered by our

“BOOK COMMISSIcm i
SEN OR.

tetiling for then when yo have

canvassizg for 1890.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE

tor the people, and each succeeding

volume emphasizes the great suprior-

ty of the work for popular use over

its far more costly competitors. It

is remarkably comprehensive. The

fields of literature, science, art, and

of all knowledge are thoroughly

gleaned. The topics are ably treated

many illustrations are given, and a

vast. amount of information is con-

densed into small space. ‘The artieles

are written by experts in their vari-

ous lines and are carefully and) skill—

tuliy edited, The results of the latest

iscoveries snd inventions appear,

manv of the subjects being brought

down to June, 1889, and some even

later. Among the important topics
treated im this volume, we notice

Home Rule in Ireland; Homestead

Entry, and the Homestead Laws for

all tbe states; Homeopathy, nearly

7 pages; Horology, Horse, Horse

Racing, Horse Taming ; Hospitals, 8

®
pages; Hydropatby, over 6 pages;

Hypuotism, 4 pages; Immigration,
with valuable statistics; Imports and

Exports, with figures for the United

States covering 100 years and broug’t

dewn to June &#39 Indiana 7 pages;

Induction of Electric Currents, &

pages. In the line of biography we

Hind articles on Homer, Hood, How-

ard, Horace, Hugo, Hume and Hunt;

while among the Countries and States

noted are Honduras, Hangary, Ice-

land, Idaho, Mlinois, India 35 pages

Indiana 8 pages, and Indian Territo-

ry, including the opening of Oklaho—

ms. The price of this great work is

almost incredibly low. ‘Th first nine-

teen volumes in cloth binding will

be sent upon receipt of 89, or in half

Morocco style for $12.80, if ordered

at once, A specimen volume, eub-

ject to return if not satisfactory, will

be forwarded for 60 cents in cloth or

nts in half Morocco. Joun B.

_
Pub, New York, Chicago

and AUtianta,

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

Mareh 13 and 14, and every

Wednesday and ‘Tharsday thereafter

With his beautiful daughter he went

to Turkey, where he became a lead-

ing figure in court circles, i taught

notit further notice, prepare to do

anything inthe dental line. Au

work warranted.

—

Office with Dr.

Hefiey
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ACME WAGON JACK
Fills The Bill.

Don use that old board, or that clumsy,

coniplicated old Jack, when you can get

THE ACME For 5 Gent

can oi] your carriage quicker and

with lege work, than wit
any, other Jack in

eon eis atwars adieeed for both light

a
ws

waxt Goon Acexts to han
it, to whom Liberal discounts will be mad

Send for Sample. Address

THE J. W. HOSFOR CO.
Wew+fane, Vt.

| PHILADELPHI SINGE
WARRANTED 5 YEARS.

ABSOLUTELY ON PIECE!
HAS NO HOOP

NEITHER PAINTED OR VARNISHED!

NOT AFFECTED BY HOT WATER!

HAS APPEARANCE OF POLISHED MAHOGANY.

PAILS, TUBS, BASINS, PANS, KEELERS, SPITTOONS

SLOP-JARS, WATER-COOLERS, REFRIGERATORS, &amp ac.

LARGE VARIETY OF 6000S.
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S SH
See our Immense stock of Boots be-

fore you purchase as our variety is un-

excelled and we can save you money.

Our variety of Winter Shoes is very
large and we are making some very
low prices.

RUBBE GOODS
We carry an immense line of Rub-

ber Boots, Arctics, Alaskas, Sandals,
Etc., of the best make, for Men, Wo-
men and Children.

SALINGER BROS.,
Leaders and Premeters of Popular Prices,

SPECIALTIES AT

W.B.DODDRIDGE’S
DRU STORE:

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Silver Table Ware,

Plush Goods,
Books,

Difficult Prescriptions,
Patent Medicines, Finest Qual-

ity Cigars, Wall Paper.
ERE SRE SES eee Ree Te eee eeeTee ee eee ees

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING SAT-
ISFACTORLIY DON

n@Remember the New Location: Corner Building East of Central
House.

- KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,

THANKSGIVING,

Arrangeme are being m:

hold a union Thanksgiving se

at one ofthe churches in this pl
on next Thursday. Partic

will be secured in time for our

pages. Business houses shoul

closed during the exercises ‘at

church and all should make

effort to attend public services.
custom is:a beantiful oneaf proper

ly obseryed. Let the occasion be

made, not one of revelry, bnt of so-

cial joyous thanksgiving and praise
to the beneficient Giver of every

good gift.
—_—_—_—

Yocne men who will hang
around a saloon from morniag ’till

night will never be much of a suc-

cess in life. All towns have some

of that itk—[Knox Ledger.

An Ohio lady is the mother of a

large family of children, and they
are all rather diminutive. A few

days after the birth of the youngest
a little neice of the lady called to

see the baby. After looking at the

tiny specimen a few minutes, the
child remarked: “Aunt Maria, don’t

you think it would be better to have
less of “em and haye ’em bigger?”

————+-0-+-2

Remember the G. A. R. festival at

Opera Hall next Thursday evening, |

und remember to be there and to

participate in the feslivities of the

vecasion. In so doing you will as-

sist the boys in their commendable

work, and encourage them by letting
them see that you appreciate the ser-

yices which they rendered to our

vountr in its time of need,

—

Let us

J

with them en this joyous ocea-

siun and thus espress our thanktal—

nes for what they have done for us

the perpetuators of the manifvld

hlessings cf the free and prosperous

country in which we live.

We are greatly encouraged by
the enthusiastic reception which

en the Gazetre during
The many com-

mendations, as well as the more

substan endorsement as shown

by our list of renewals and new

subscribers, lead us to more fully
beHe that the people will. stand

L us in our efforts to improve the

paper. We are ready and anxious
to raise the Gazerrs to the Inghest
standard which a liberal support will

warrant. Give us achance, friends,
to show you what kind of a paper
Mentone should have.

has been gi

the past week.

A WRITER gives the following ex-

cellent rule for the boy or young
man wh is trying to establish a

character which will make him re-

spected and honored through life.
“Never do anything you would be
ashamed to have your mother know;
about. Be assured th if other

boys want to kee anything secret
from her, there must be something
wrong about the matter. If you

are in doubt whether a thing is

right or wrong, go to mother with
it; she is the best friend you have in
the world, and is always thoughtful

sooner or later.

Never attempt to do anything
that is not right. Just as surety as

you will get into trou—
Sin always brings sorrow

if you even suspect
anything is wrong, do it not until

you are assured that your suspicions
are groundless.

“You have lost your baby, 1

hear,” stid one gentleman to another,

‘¥e poor little thing it was only

ee eld... We.did. lt -we

cou ee four doctors)
Dlistered its head and feet; put mus-

tard plasters all over it; gave it
nine calomel powders; leeched_ its

temples; had it bled; and gave it all
kinds of medicines; and yet after a

week’s illness, it died.
—$o--0-,

Tuat Terre Haute liquor dealers
move in electin Vice P

Morton as an honorary member of
their association was a clever adver-

tising dodge. The News of that

place says that the breweries there
have increased their product 60,000
barrels perday. Advertising pays,
especially when you can get the W.

C. T. U. to run it in all the papers
of the country free of charge.

a

Dom Pedro has been exiled from
Brazil and that country is now a

republic. Poor old Dom Pedro.
After a life spent for his people—a

reign that will be forever memora-

ble by reason of his efforts to edu-

cate, elevate and onnoble h&#39;

jects he is now sent into exile, by
the people for whom he has so long
and zealously labored. This revulu-

tion marks the fall of the last mon-

archy on the American continent.

whe

Noturne shows the advance in

naval gunsand ships so much

the case of the thirteen old monitors

left over from our civil war, ~Twen-

ty-five years ago they were consid-
ered almost invulnerable for coast

defense. Their iron plates are five
inches thick, and on the turrets

eleven inches thick, Now a ball
from an enemy’s 6-inch gun could

easily pierce their armor at a dis-

tance of several miles. The reason

we have so little navy is because

other nations have gone past us and
left us.

Tue “Negro Problem’ is thus
made plain, by the Front Royal, Va.

Messenger: “When Minister Dong-
Jas rode up from the landing at Port

au Prince to the city itveif he was

greatly depressed, it is said, by the

degraded aspect of the Haytians he

encountered, “well,” he is reported
to have said finally, “they are free.
lf they were slaves in thiscondition
how hopel their elevati would

bef’ The same observation might
be made in regard to the Africans
in Africa, who have been “free”

some thousands of years. The
trouble about the Haytians is that

since free they have retrograded.
They did not advance in Africa be-

foré going to Hayti. In Hayti, du-

ring the first years of their stay,
under white tutelage, they acquired
acertain amount of civilization,

which they have largely lost since
the French left the island. Mr.

Douglass’ observation is more

optimistic, it is to be feared, than

NOVEMBE 23,

“You advertise that tiere is a

fine stream of water on the place,
but I don’t sce it,” remarked a atran-

ger, who wanted to rent the place.
The landlord said: “Just work that

pamp handie

a

little, and you will
seea fine stream of water. You

don’t expect to have the Niagara Falls
on the place for fifteen. dollars a

month, do you?”

‘Tur editor of the Kné Republi-|

about newspaper quarrels last week,
lt is presumable that no one can

appreciate the force of his ramark
better than himself, judging from

1888,

THELVETERAN,
The first shot that was hurled at

Fort Sumpter in 1861 resounded
through the length and breadth of

our land and its echoes will only
die away when the last veteran of
the War of the Rebellion shall be
gathered home.
ber the first message that brought
to loyal hearts the sad tidings that
the best government on earth was

assailed that that~Ieper of ‘civiliza&gt

‘Well dol remem-

an effort to extend its death
over the fairest&#39;la the sun ever
shone on. But not so; the sound
of that warnin gun roused a mil-

the showing up which he got in the|lion sleeping hosts and from eyerycolumns of the }

Ledger. Bro. Davis better go al.

duck-hunting in th tall grass.

st issue of the|loyal hamlet was heard the sounds
of martial music, the marshalling
to arms, the partings of mothers
and sons, husbands and wives; the

Tue following from the Kendall-| ast look on all that was near and
ville Standard is very suggestive:|dear to them in life; a turn in ‘the
“A little girl who came into the
Standard office a few days ago to

buy a copy of the paper made a re-

mark to a little comrade witn her,
that is “O, Belle, I
know how you can learn to read

real quick—read the locals in the]

paper.”
the little folks take in their home

paper, and its usefulness in promot-
ing their edneation.

terests the children they will learn,
and that “real quick.”

suggestive:

A cuvren not a thousand miles
from Wars iw gave their minister a

vacation this summer and while he

was gone the deacons conferred with | t

the deacones:

the conclusion that they would hold
several sociables and collect enough | |

money to repaint the church outside

and in. The work was ordered done

and in due time was finished. The |e

seats were made of hard wood and | y

finished in oil and varnished. The|t
varnish used by the workmen proy-

ed not to have been of good quality
and the seats were found sticky. |

In due time the minister returned

and announced meeting fer the fol-

lowing Sunday. A large crowd had

assembled to hear him and they prov-| i

ed to be stayers—to the seats at} way for these gri
least. The minister arose to give t

out the hymn and

text, and a sound followed his aris-|t

This indicates the interest]all the world.

Whatever in-|lets

announce his} ripe.

road, a hill, shut them out forever
from all they held dear in this
world.

convictions, born with a

freedom that was kindled in their
souls at their mother’s knee, They

They were men of strong
love of

were the friends of the oppressed of

They went; the

sound of battle reverbrated through
all the Sunny South and her rivu-

run red with human blood.
Some returned unscathed, others,
only shattered fragments of their
past
crowned prince of loyalty.

are calmly sleeping in unmarked
graves under the cypress and orange

manhood, hobbled home,
Others

rees of the south-land, all held in
sand they came to|high esteem by all great minds that

can realize the passing events of the
ast quarter of a century.

These thoughts are forced on my
mind as from day to day I see the

Id vetarans going and coming, each

vear little more of the snow of

ime settling on their heads, their
forms more bent, they are swiftly

passing away from the stage of ac-

ion. They will soon live only in

history and be remembered as our

revolutionary fathers now are.

If a magnanimous government
ntend doing anything in a general

led veterans the
ime has come, the opportunity

An overflowing treas:

he one hand and an old veteran

ing resembling the tearing of siding

|

subsisting on charity on the other
from a building. After the hymn |is rather a ruefal spectacle.
was announced the choir arose and

each indiyidual member began to

think that his next neighbor had

played a joke upon him by leaving
his chewing gum on his seat. The

tenor found his coat tail glued fast
to the seat, the bass was aware that
the bosom of ‘his best pantaloons
had formed close affinity for the

seat, and each lady member of the

¥

Yours trul, M.

About three miles from Michigan
City a well was being drilled for a

school house.

finely painted ;

It was a new house

now it is covered

with mud and slush. When the

workmen had the well about 18 feet

deep they were startled at a roaring
noise, and suddenly water, sand and

choir got the impression that her
bustle had broke its moorings and

was ready to exhibit her as a sub-

ject of misplaced confidence to the

vulgar gaze of the audience.

congregatio also arose and such

a ripping and tearing of cloth was

never heard of before.

sang ‘“‘Hold the Fort” and the min-

ister pronounced the benediction

The

The choir

stones began spouting up toa height
of sixty feet. The mud and water

were thrown against the front of

the school house, and liter-

ally plastered itover. The well kopt
up its spouting so vigorously that

the teacher and children were com-

pelled to make to make their exit

through a rear window when school

was closed. The articles thrown up

were stones, shale and small pieces
and they all said amen, when in

their hearts they meant shoot the

chuckle headed idiot who put the

of coal.

to the mouth of the well,

When a match was apphed
a blaze

was made which burned three fect
ho to increase your happiness.” well founded.” varnish on the seats. high .—Warsaw Times.

&gt;T MILWAUKEE WOODE TOYSi&l _
Shown this week at CCORMICK’S were bought direst from the factory.

Hobby- Boy WagonSleds, Doll Cab Willow Baskets, To Desks and
Stools, Easels, Etc.

We bought a sufficient quantity to get the Wholesale Price and are on the “ground floor” as to values.
interest the closest buyers to examine them and prove to you that

It Pays to Trade with McCORMICE the Drugeist.

It will
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THE STATE&#39;S TESTIMON NOWIN.

McConnell Will Not Permit the

Wistory of the Clan.na-Gael Te Be Ex-

Judge

tage Floor Admitted In Evidence.

In the Cronin trial Monday, the most

nt circumstance was included in

testimony concerning the

&lt;oldering of th galvanized iron. box for
Martin Bourk came to Klahre

y.

May 6, and

im to solder on the li of a rough
iron box. ‘The box and lid we tied to-

gether with a clothes-line. When Klahre

took up a pai cixsors to cut the rope
Bourk jerked aside the tinsmith’s arm

and told him, with some excitement, not

to do that. Klahre then attempted to

scrape away from the lid some sand and
mud that made it impossible for him to

doa good job of solde! Bourk again
stopped him and said that he didnt care

what kind of a job it was. The introduc-

tion of th clothes sur
i

ments of Dr Cron’ found last week in w

sewer in Lake View. their identitication

by Mo Conklin, and the stor

and where they were found was a com-

plote surprise to the jurors. If the effect
on the jury was marked, that on the

defendants, and -especially Bourk, was

still moreso. When the clothes and the

sachet were Broughtin b Capt. Schuttier,

Wrapped up

in

a tarpaulin, all the defead-
ants except Bourk

with curiosity to see them.

0

the

he

the other. ‘Throughout the time

witnesses were testifying about them
looked steadfastly forward. his hands
folded in front of him a if to hide their

agitation, His face flushed almost a

purple. and he looked like a man laboring
nnde ihe strongest feelings but deter
mined that he would not betray it by any
visible sig

Tn the Cronin

Hoertel furnished

swearing that

Cronin enter the

Tuesday Mrs.

an important link by
she saw a man like Dr,

rsonconage the aight
of the murder carrying a small case in his

hand. She further testitied that she

hear a cry from the cottage and a sound

body fell. Her testimony was

On Wednesday Judge MeConneli an-

nonneed his decision on the question a!

ng into the past history of the Clan
The logival consequence of the

on of this testimony was a com-

plete investigation of Clan-na-Gael, at

least so faras it could be made to show

causes of animosity against Dr. Cronin on

the part of any one of the prisoners at the
bar, ‘T court ruled ugainst its admis-

decision, of course. rendereda further attempt to examine Officer
Brown futile.

After some important
examined, the boards cut from the fluor

ef the Carlson cottage were offered and
admitted evidence in spite of the
abjections of the defense. ‘The court

then adjourned until Saturd

witnesses were

Heavy Vorgeries.

Daniel Carmichael,
known business men of Amsterdam, N.

has been arrested for
x.

The first
forged note was not discovered unt

first week “in October, Carmichael&#39;s
friends furnished funds to take up $31,600

worth of paper alleged to be forged in the
Farmers’ Nationa It then

supposed that all the troublesome paper
was out of the way. but the other notes

kep’ coming in, and it was evidently use

vent the crash, ‘The
disclosures this & place the amount of

forged paper at $110,000,

one of the best

©

was

Convicts Try To Escape.

convicts in the penitentiary
at Huntsville, Texas. made a bold attempt | ¢

to escape. They overpowered a guard, |
and held him before them

as

a shield to

prevent other guards from tiring av chem.
Several of them succeeded in reaching the

top of the prison wall by means of a

prison ladder. Rut by this time the

Fifteen

were fired at. One was killed and three |
wounded.

i

Congress of Catholic Laymwen.

Last week occurred the Congress of

Catholic Laymen. ‘The proceedings were

of great interst to the delegates. Ex-
Gov. Carroll on taking the chair said: |

The congress has but two great pur-

poses at heart—the glory and progress

|

of the Catholic church and the continued

|

prosperity of the American people.”

Barnum and the Britishers.

There were 15,000 people at Barnum’s
show at the Olympia on the first night.
They were delighted. Such. a circus none

of them ever saw in Europe, to judge by
the plaudits. Before the show was opened

Barnum was driven twice around the
track ina handsome Victoria, and he re-

ceived a great welcome.

the death of three or four

wounding of several others.

on one side and fifteen on the other

Kas.

Saturday night about midnight on a street

and dollars.

Husbandry,

allstates of the Un

Bi

Ue strongly
aguinst f

referred strongly to the evils arising from

e

expir

option on the prop

for

selected.

tion

Stanford’:

and

Bay stage in Oregon last week.

open
guard had broken away and the fugitives

|

1

killed herself with morphine be

David Field at Spokesvilla,
hinted that Field was first’ murdered by
unknown persons and then hanged to

hide the crime,

FLASH-POWDER EXPLODES.

yt Ivs‘antly Kills Three Men and Seri-

musly Injures Others.

Au explosion of flash-powder occurred
atthe sBe

|

manufacturing establish-
ment of Wi Wallace in Phila-
delphia. by shi three men were in-
stantly led. one fatally and another

seriously Injured. A large bottle of flash-,

powder had been seand on a shelf in

the establishment fo ng time, and
Mr. Joseph Wiley. a me

sie of the firm

determined to get rid of it on account of
its ngerous nature. He took the bottle
toa sink in the rear of the basement, and

it is believed that the powder, on account

ofits age, was slow in running from the

bottle and that Mr Wiley must have

it against the sink to loosen it.

mediately there was a terrific explo-
Viley, Lippman and Rhinedollar

Were instantly killed, their bodies being
the walls of the base-

ment. Kidd cannot live. Alfred Moffett
is very badly hurt. Thomas Haslam
was slightly injured.

Jake Kitrain Will Plead Gallty,

‘The case against Jake Kilrain for par-

ticipating in the Richburg prize fight will

come up Monday, Dev.

9.

at Purvis. Miss,

Friend o Kirain in Purvis hav been

at he w be down soon and

will remain until the trial, It is under-
stood that he will circulate among the

peopie and try to win their sympathies
before the case comes up. A petition will

be ciréhlated asking Judge Terrell to im-

pose only a light fine if he agrees to plead
Builty and save th county the expense of

a trial.

Another War Raging In Kentacky.

from the wtof the French-

vrsole factions in Perry county indicate

hata desperate encounter commenced at

ard, Nov.
7. beginning at 4. and

rontinued for fifty-two hours, peas
men an

About ‘it
were

engaged. It would have continued longer
but the ammunition gave ont on the

ersole side and they retreated.

Report

Mysterious Disappearance at Wichita.

‘The disappearance of F. R. Stone. one

the leading capitalists of Wie! tieis a mystery, He was last

of

wear the center of the city His tinancial

ondition is good, he having several thons-

in bank. He i generally y

hought to be worth over $200,000, the
most of it placed in good loans.

Grange.
convened at

delegates being present: from nearly
ion. Worthy Master

delivered the annual addr

favored further legislati
adulterations, and also

val.

ham

he abuse of the ballot-box.

‘The Washburn-Crosby Company.

Minneapolis will lose the vast business

nterestsof the Washburn-Crosby Milling
‘ompany. ‘The present company’s lease

ir

in Sept.. 1880. and as there is an

rty given to an

English syndicate, which will probably be

Josed, the company is compelled te look

another location; Duluth may be

Axtell No Longer the King.

At the recent meeting of the Pacific
east. Trotting Horsebreeders’ Assovia-

at Sa Francisco, Sunol, Senator

ear-old, trotted a mile in

breaking Axtell’s record.10g, thus

Sunol began the obliteration of phenome-
nal figures by whipping Axtell’s

3

old record without a single break.

Killed for Ordering Toughs Te Move On,

ssion of the

Louis w

and

‘The answer was five pistol shots
both officers fell, All the men es

caped. The two officers are dangerou
njured.

Politeness of an Oregon Highwayman,

A lone highwayman holds up the Coos

He cut

letters and registercd pouches.
ifled them of their conta and handed
hem back to the driv He then
hanked Lim politely an bade him

eed.godspe

Ruiclde of a Reautiful Girl,

Miss Adeline Hord, a finely educated

and beautiful young woman, daughter of

he richest man i Fleming connty. Ky..
use her

parents opposed a matrimonial engage-
ment she had forn.ed.

First Murdered and Then Haaged.

In regard to the. so-called suicide of

Wi it is

Saved Her Life By Cutting Her Threat.

ter, a widow of La CrosseM.

Wis., attempted to kill herself by cutting
her throat. ‘The doctors are of the opin-

Larg Failure ion that the act was due to an apoplectic

Theron J. Blakeslee & Co., picture
dealers at New York, are reported finan-

cially embarrassed, with $200,000 liabili-
ties; and Noyes, Crabb

&amp;

Co., dealers
in paintings at Roston, are said to have
made an assignment owing to their
connection with the Blakesice tirm,

Sensational

It is reported that Mme. Modjeska, the
actress who is now under contract. with
Eawin Booth, is endeavoring to have the
contract annulled. It is said she has

mage the charge of “ungentlemanly and
unchivalrous conduct” on the part of Mr.

Booth.

Acensation.

Eloped With His Pretty Type-Writer,

Colonel W. W. Thompson, a well-known

lawyer of Albany, N. Y., has eloped with

his type-writer, Bertha Benton, aged 20.

©Locke Callfor early this morning
shot and killed

son and him:

tragedy is not known. s

dealer of Pontiac,
it is ascertai’

large sums of moncy on forged* mort-

wanes.

co, was stabbed

died shortly afterward. Corona was one

turn and that the loss of blood saved her
life.

lornia Triple Tragedy.

& preacher living

A Call

near

is Wife, his 8-year-oldie ‘The real cause of the

Extensive Forgeries.

William H. Fursman, a real estate

Til., has skipped and
ned that he has obtained

A President Murdered.

Gen. Corona, governor of Jalisco Mexi-

by an insane man and

of Mexico’s illustrious men.

DEDICATED IN RAIN.
THE NEW CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.

A Brilliant Event Somewhat Interferrea
With by Uapropitious Weather_the

President Gets to the Banquet

‘The Lnstitution’s History.

The dedication of the Catholic Univers-
y of America at Washington, DL C.,

like the laying of the corner-stone of the

building, took place in a pouring rain,

large part of the ceremonies had to
omitted on account of the inclement
weather. The exterior decorations of thé

building were both elaborate and unique,
and, owing to the care with which they
had been selected and arranged, suffered
but little in appearance from the. rain,

‘The interior decorations were simple but
effective. The national colors predomi-

nated in everything. It was almost neon

when the ceremonies were opened by the

chanting of the hymu to the holy ghost—
“Veni Creator Spiritns”—by 250 students

from St. Mary&#39; seminary and St. Charles

college.
Shortly after 12 o&#39;cloc Most Rev.&quot;

‘atolli, archbishop of Leparto and special
representative of the pope at the Balti-

more centennial and the dedication

eremonies, began the celebration in the

chapel of the pontifical mass of the Holy
Ghost.

Ths Right Rey. R. Gilmour, bishop of

Cleveland, preached the sermon.

WITHOUT PROVISQONS.”

Suffering Among the People of the South-

west During the Storm.

Various persons

=

who

in snow blow

Emery Gap and Folsom, N. M.. re-

port the suffering to men and animals

fully as great as shown in former reports.
Seventy-tive men shoveling snow at Mt.

Dora were cut off from food two days and

nights. They got some sheep out of the

snow-drifts, roasted and ate them, Alto-

gether the Bigg has been a terrible

one. No one ever heard of such a one in

Southern Colorado or New Mexico.

‘Tidings fram small towns and ranches off
the railroad contirm the reported loss of

life and property during the late storm,

ak total lo of life so far reported num-

re are missing.Dispat from Southern and Western

Kansas state that a blizzard is sweeping
over that country. The wind uurned to

the north early ihe evening and

brought with it snow. whieh im some

localities is drifiing badly.

spent ten

adays between

CORN AND POTATOES.

ovem Report of the Department
riculture.

The ofici
returns of November to the

department of agriculture made the rate

of production of corn a full average,
slightly above

9 bushels per acre, and

the quality high west of the Mississippi.
‘The returns of potatoes make the average
yield 76 bushels per acre. ‘The best corn

in the Missouri valley, as well as the

highest yields, The reduction of quality
over large districts will induce rapid con-

sumption and limit stocks reserved for

spring use. In the region of commercial
corn the quality is generally good. The
Irish potato crop is poor in yield and
quality in the Eastern and Middle States.

‘The Michigan average is 78 bushels per

acre.

Sensation in the City of Mexico,

A sensation has been created in the

City of Mexico by the sermon at Balti-
more last Sunday of Archbishop Ryan,

who declared

in

favor of the right of

Cath writers to criticise the faults of

riests. Such practives in Mexico have

usually bee followed by excommunica-
tion,

Au Applicant fer Her Husband&#39;s Position

announced that Mrs William
Goodloe will be an applicant for

appointment to the position of collector

of internal revenue for the Seventh
District of Kentucky, made vacant by

the untimely death of her husban

Shooting Maryland Ducks,

The president left Washington very
unexpectedly week on a ducking

excursion in Maryland. accompanied by
ex-Senator Sewell, of New Jersey. He

may be gone several days. the length of

h stay being dependent upon his luck.

Jem Smith Whipped.

Peter Jackson, the Australian heavy

weigh negro, whipped Jem Smith, the

glish champion, with gloves, at Linden

last Week. Smith was badly used up and

made a foul in order to have the fight
stopped,

Chicage Anarchists Celebrate.

‘The anniversary of the execution of the
anarchist “martyrs” was celebrated Sun-

day at Waldheim cemetery near Chicago
by an assemblage of from 1,800 to 2

men, women and children,

Bought Street Car Lines. *

The Rochester (N. Y.) City &a Brighton
Street Railway Company has been sold to

a syndicute of Pitsburg, Philadelphia,
New York and Rochester capitalists for

$2,175,000.

Boyiah Foolishness,

rae night at Boston, Mass., Edward
ndel, of Milwaukee. a student atHarv University, was arrested for the

Jarceny of signs from a business building

Lord Mayor& Show.

London has just celebrated Lord Mayor&#
la It was the 700th auniversary..of
London’s mayoralty. ‘The show was

a glittering pageant. ,

In Favor of Chicago.

At their convention in Montgomery,
Ala., last week, the Southern lumbermen
declared in favor of Chicago as the site

for the world’s fair.

‘Washington = State.

President Harrison has signed and

j&#39; the proclamation declaring the[territo of Washington to be a state in
the Union.

POLITICAL NOTES.

ma Majority im Ohio 10,8Judgeship Contest In Mon!

There was a sensational scene
t the

district court at Butte, Mont. when

d 2
ic, and

i

Republican, rivals for the office of judge,
Appeared at the court house, expecting

to mount the bench. Judge De Wolfe.
after hearing arguments of counsel for

the contestants, declined to act and ad-

journed the court. No sooner had Judge
De Wolfe vacated the bench than J. J.

MeHatton, Democratic

—

jndge - elect,

stepped up and took the seat, ordering
Sheriff-elect Sullivan to convene the

court. His orders were obeyed to the

letter, and Sheriff Lloyd and Hamilton,

Republican claimant of ‘the judgeship,
took their departure from the court room.

Hamilton will go to the capital and

apply to the supreme court for a wri of

mandamus against McHatton to compel
him to show by what right he has as-

sumed the position of judge.
The official count gives Campbell,

Democrat, 10.870 majority over Foraker.

Republican, for governor of Ohio. The
balance of the Republican ticket was

elected by small majorities.
The official returnes of the vote for

state treasurer of Pennsylvania are

Boyer (Rep). 341.244; Bigler (Dem.), 280,-

318; Johnston (Pro 401.

Te Constract a Mammoth Lumber Raft.

James D. Leary, of New York, the

builder of the famous Joggins raft, is

preparing to build another mammoth

timber ship. Itis estimated that this

timber ship will be atleast 75 feet long
and 45 feet wide. It will consist of 28,000

sticks and will weigh not less. than 11,000

tons, “This big cigur- mass of logs
will be 45 feet deep. take many
months and a big voliti of money to

build it, It will have six masts, which
will be rigged with fore and aft sails, apd

will spread an immense amount of canvas.

President Harrison&#39;s Turkey.

Kingston. R. L. has for many years
furnished the turkey that has graced the

table of the President of the United
States. When Senator Anthony was liv

ing, he for several years sent a turkey to

the Republican President. and this year
Mr. George C. Leonard, of Providence,
will see that President Harrison has a

genuine Rhode Island bird, having
selected a good one from the flock of Mr.

Whally, of Kingstown. It will reach the
White House on the evening of the 27th.

Gebhard not Expelted,

The governors of the Manhattan Club,
New York, at their regular monthly

meet considered the charges of the
house committee preferred against

Frederick Gebhard. The charges stated
that Mr. Gebhard was guil
into the club George Worl
Work, in a condition offen

members. The governor said a few words
of mild censure and decided to let the

matter rest. but Mr. Gebhard must never

do so again.

Two Old People cremated,

The charred remains of Mr. and Mrs.
Svenke Torgson, an aged couple, were

found, their home near New Sweden,
Minn., having burned during the night.

The origin of the fire is unknown, but itis

thought to have been the work of robbers.
as Torgson was known to have had a

considerable sum of money in his pos-
session.

Destroyed A Big icit Distillery.

Deputy United States Marshals Wilson,
Reed, and Carlson have returned from

Cullman county, Ala., where they cap-
tured and destroyed one of the largest
illict distilleries ever operated in Ala-
bama. The still was concealed in a large
cave under a mountain, and had been

operated for several years. It had a ca-

pacity of 240 gallons per day.

To Drive Jews From Louisiana,

Several Jew stores at Goodrich Land-

ing, Alsatia and Atherton, Louisiana,
were fired into by miscreants at midnight»
some of the shuts passing just over the

beds of the sleeping families. At Alsatia

t placard was stuck on the door: “No
Jews after the ist of January, Delhi
warning. Fire and lead will make you
leave.”

Four More States Proposed.

eph, delegate in congress,
reintroduce his bill asking for ancnabil act as soon as congress opéns. It

is tacitly understood between delegates
from Idaho, Wyoming, Arizona and New
Mexico that an omnibus bill for the
admission of these four territories shall

be pushed at the approaching session.

.

A Large Family.

John Dawson, of Terre Haute, Ind.,
celebrated the 100th anniversary of hig

birth Friday. He bas thirty grandchild-
ren, sixty-four great-grandchildren, and

seven great-great-grandchildren, nearly
all of whom were present at the celebra-
tion.

ASt. Louis Suicide.

An unknown woman, very handsome,
well-dressed and about 25 years old, com

mitted suicide near the gate of the lodge-
keeper of Shaw&#39 Garden, St. Louis, She
hada gold rin |

on her finger with the
initial “HH” in

Dun &amp;Co. business con-“confid and

Long ugo it was hel
id turn upon the

crops, and it is now certain that the yield
has been on the whole ubout the largest ever

m The questi whether the wheat

‘yield 1s 20,000,000 000,00 bushels below

Iie naximmn te no luportant; the vorton

crop will much exceed any previous one, if

the latest official figures are correct: the

corn crop will exceed any preceding by 100,-

(000,000 to 200,000,000 bushels; the oat crop is

also the largest ever known, and the short:

age in potatoes and fruit is immensly over-

shadowed by the gain in meats.

‘The business failures number 265, as com-

pared with 267 last week and 961 the week

previous. For the corresponding week of

last year the figures were 237.

REVOLT IN BRAZIL.
ARMY IN CONTROL OF AFFAIRS.

As Uprising im Dow edo. Empire—
|

Great tn New York Con

fee and India Rubber Ciretes—

One of the Cabinet Snot,

A private cipher
Janeiro states that

broken out in Brazil. It is said that a

movement in favor of a Republican form
of government has recently been strongly

formen and is the sole cause of the
The revolution at the
ef the government and the

proclamation of a republic. The army

supports the
movem \_provisioaisl

government bas established, inelud-

ing Renhors da ‘Pon and Benjam

Conm witfee is
likel to advance hitherto unheard
of a and when quiet is again

stored im Brazil the enorn hipments
are likely to cause a panic, ‘The block-
ading of Brazilian ports attending a

revolution in that conntry will result
in phe cutting of of more than three-
fourths of the entire rubber supply of this
conntr: ipel shutting of

nearly the immense rubber goods
manufacturing concerns in the United

States, as the supply on ha at present
is not suftici

cable from
a

Rio d

revolution hag

aims

Ifthe report is true.

ree

down

ASE WO Weeks.

—--

Deable Lynching at Hazlehurst, Misa,

About a week ago an old man was way-
laid near Beauregard. Miss. aud robbed

y two negroes the Stanford brothers: |They escaped. but were arrested in New
d to Hazlehurst, Miss.,

Two hundred men from

augumented by citizens

and some hundred from t
took the Sanford and another |

hegro from the Hazlehurst jail and
hanged them.

Beau-

from

nds

st hers

$2,500,000 Fer = Library,

The will of the lute John Crerar, of

Chicago, has been admitted to probate.
H leaves a number of large bequests to |

friends, relatives and institutions and be-

queaths the residue, about
the establishment of a library in Chicago. |

TELEGRAMS OF LESSER I

Egypt&#39 cotton crop 3,000,000 bales.

‘The Chippewas have ceded 116,000 acres in

Minnesota to the United states.

Chicago
nations in

fal

to hola apropose: congress of

connection with her worlu’s

The silver convention at Denver asks

Uhat 4,000,000 silver dollars be coined each

month.

Daniel Sully the actor, hax fallen heir to

a large fortune by the deat of ua uncle nt

Dublin.

G. W. Miner, an extensive

Hazlehurst, Miss, has failed for

assets of $40,000.

erchant at

$530,000

Fire at Dallas, Texas, destroyed the Capi
tol hotel, creating a loss of $500,000, with

insurance of $300,000,

Tn a quarrel about « woman at New York,
Jobn Cox shot Charles Brown, of Newark,

the victim dying a few hours after.

‘The Carnival association at St. Pant has

decided to erect this winter an ice tower

380 .eet high instead of a palace.

Annie Konig shet and severely wounded

Stephen Bridge, a prominent wan, at

Baltimore. She charges he betrayed her. &gt;

In the United states court at Cineinnats.

Watson H. Brown was appointed receiver of

the Cincinnati, Jackson and Mackimow

railroad.

As ult of overexertion in a recentbicyc rac Hills Ey Freatman, member ut

the Genesee Bicycle Club, died at Rock

N. a

Ina New York saloon John Mecormuck,
released drunkard, bit off the head of live

duck, and was drinking its blood when

again arrested.

‘Ata meeting of the finance committee of

the Montreal (Canada) city council rt was

decided that Chicago was the proper location |

for the world&#39;s exposition.

A lurge meeting was held at Cooper Union.

New York city, In memory ef the hanged
Chicago anarchists, Most and Sheviteh

werethe principal spenkers.

Senator Kennedy, Burke&#39;s attorney, has

withdrawn from the Cronin case. He is

said to be at loggerheads with Forrest, the

leading attorney for the defense.

In the foot-ball game between Yale and |
Cornell several players were badly injured.

‘One, Coughim, has been in a critical condi:

tion ever sinee and may not recover.

senator Hearst, of California, sent a dis.

patch to Seuator Sunford offering to

fnone money than Bonner or any other man |

if Sunol, the great 8-year-old, 19 not alread

sold

Too pin Americans reached Wasbinhaving traveled forty-two days and

niles behind one engine and in one set of

cars furnished by the Pennsylvania coi.

pany.

Joseph M. Hillman was banged at Wooa-

bury Inst week. The drop fell at 10:29 a1,

‘The crime for which Hillman suffered was

the brutal murder of Herman Seidmann,
a Polish peddler.

Jonn Carimichae!, ex-mayor of Amsterdam

of aiding his brother to make the latter&#39;s

font papers good.

ndrew C.
Dramm, nephew of a‘Sen ot Kansas Clty, one of the Digue

cattlemen in the West. skippe with $08,000

Selonging. 4a bis wiel He bas boon an

rested in Canada and brought back,

Suilivan says he 1s prepared to Aght Mfc.

Catfrey before the California Athletic club, |

provided the latter puts up a sufficient
Sum of money, and the weight of the gloves

to be used 1s reduced to three ounces.

John Jackson and seyenteen others have
been arrested for the_mujrde in Rone ‘s-

Ku of Shestt Cross Wid pesee of Stevens

county, Kansas, The murder grew out ofN Huguton- Woodside county seat fight.
Im the forgery case st Minneapolis the

defendant, Colom, swore that Is famous
“confession” was really made, but was

made under the {nfluence of @ great mental
strain caused by anxiety to help Mr. Blais-

dell over his troubles, and also at the

suggestion of W. B. Anderson, 90n-in-law of

by this method. Collom said ther

a word of truth in the confession, and that

every note out signed by Blniedel war

genuine,

Phe brute has been
|deseribed as of the size ofa leopard. lamon-

[Upon bis arrival

{force that it did at first and fo

INDIANA ITEMS.

in the Northeru Indiana Prison at

gan C ty, died recently,

Frederick E. Fulton, a storekee

Vistals wed Le

& young wife and nimerous creditors

Michi

has disapp

James Scott S. Sawmill, at

was wreeked by

proprietor being
20.000,

Porter Byess. aged seventy-three, an
old citizen and e\-recorder, died at Hunt-
ington. He was prominentin the council

ef the Democratic party.

Madison,

the.

Loss,

a boiler explision,
fatally njured

shool teachers in Allen County
titted that in thirty days

Paervieus will be dispensed with owing
the insufliciency of funds appropriated.

Eivimeyer. aged twenty-on
Y hile at work iu the Sunnyside coal mines
Ht Evansville, was struck on the head by

8 falling block of coal and iustantly killed,
olin Henry Sipe

five.

August

a farmer aged thirty-
“us arrested last Week. charged with

rape om three young girls in) Harrison
township, where he resides, Sipe is a

mar mand has a famil

mon Yandes, of Indianapolis, has en-
wed the chair of English lite ture in

Wabash College with a gift of $39,000,
This makes $40,000 that Mr. Yandes bas

siveu this institution in the past two

Vandals broke into.

~hool- and damaged he
and furniture to the exte of 33°

had to be
.

bis ts the ERI OUKT A OF t similar chars
cole Chat has occurred in the same neigh-
borhood within tie weeks,

pie Hes

ment

Appeinted

Gat justivn

The oftive

The Vos.

eonunissioners,

Sam vheval, a prom-

lies been

partment

The duties of

the meords of
marshals, clerks and

‘Thereareonty six sinitar
viieers in the government employ

Men county is short
hundred and tifty acres

ductive tarming land,
resultsef the big tire whieh has swept

over the prairie. newly drained
Little river diteh and its titi

soil was a black

sand it has burned down to the depth
ofabout fone feet Part of the

souavd be a growt uf heavy
.

wv htich have fallen. \ nillion cor
wood be From the tees,

tion of natural gas into
Fort Wayne his ent off the best market.
Phe loss to farmers is

are te examine

Hitor

Just about one

of her most pro-
This is one of the

loam of the native of

of might ade
but the intros

great,

Lie section of Sort count within a
radius of three or fourm of Nabb
station. on the Ohio & Mississippi road.

jbadly alarmed over the advent of a

strange anim of the feline kind. whieh
makes night hideous with its seream:

speated|y seen and is

colored, with black spots.
[the spotted leopard. ‘The brute so far has

not attacked human beings. confining its

}depredations to small domestic animals,
out the people are afraid to venture out
after night. A hunting party was or;.an-
zed to capture the beast. but the mei re-
turned without getting a sight of their
anem,

This about tits

John Cassell and family

nand child
d Mrs. Hoff-

o en of Indianapolis, gnest
of Mrs. Cassell, of Logansport. sat down to
dinner and shortly after were atta: ked
sith vomiting and severe pains fa the

h Their condition grew so alarm-

ng t physivia summoned.
he found they had been

el. Purgatives and emetic. were

administered, nd in a short time the sick
people were out of danger. ‘The doctor
began a Systematic investigation as to the

wigin of the trouble. and concluded that
t was bronght about by eating cabbage
hat had been sprinkled with paris green

while grow ing.

While a well was being drilled for a

country school near Michigan City gas

jWas struck at a depth of 180 feet. Mud.
nes, and sand were hurled a heizht of

seventy feet. For some unknown cause

the well stopp its strange conduct. and
work ha: i o specimens

were picked up and exper pronounce
them coal of an excellent quality. ‘Th
well

a was

The
arin, threngh a

three foot vein of coal ‘The sas is not

ow flowing from the pipe with the same

several

(hones after being struck. but this is due
the obstruction of the

[filed in above the coal.

Under the supreme court slecision hold=

ing that the legislature had no right te

elect officers. but that the governor could

appoint to till va Suntil a general

election, Governor Hovey has appointed
John Worrell, of Putnam county, State

Statistician: Simon &# Yancey, of Han-
cock county, State Inspector of Oils, and

John Collett, of Indianapolis, State Geolo-

gist. State Auditor Carr announces that
he will recognize these men as legal officers

and pay the salarie to them. The men

elected by the legislature ha apt bese

permitted to salar

now get pay for the Lier! mout et

time that they have been in office excopt
hy appropriation by tho legislature at its

haat session.

ud. which ha!

w gang of counterfeiters are at work in

nsville, ‘The bogus money is a

tion of the new 2 silver certifieates

ring Hancock&#39;s vignette, and it is as-

serted by the chief of polive that at least

one hundred of them were put inte cirea-

none day. ‘Tho victimized parties
are the store-keepers in the lower part ef

the city and Independence, some of whom

were caught four times, [t is) believed

there are several in the gang, and the

ound covered was too much for one man

or even two lo cover, George Maher, an

ex-conviet, was arrested on suspicion.
He had $800 in his pockets, and a half-

dozen plugs of tobacco and several cigars,
from the fact that at every place where

the counterfeit was passed the parties pre-

sonting it purchased tobacco or clgazs,
‘The anthorities fee! sure that h is one of

the counterfeiters.



TALMAGE AT ROME.

SUBJECT:

I

MUST ALSO SEE ROME

The Popular Brooklyn Pastor Delivers

@ Timely Discourse in the Eternal

chy—Paula Pilgrimage Far-

nishes a Text,

The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D.,
Mrs. Talmage, and Miss Talmage, with
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Klopsch, arrived in
Rome last week. Sunday the great

Brooklyn divine preached to a large
congregation from the text, Acts xix.,

21: “I must also see Rome.” A full re-

port of the sermon follows:
Here is Paul&#39; itinerary. He was a

traveling or circuit preacher. He had
been mobbed and insulted, and the more

good he did the worse the world treated
hira. But he went right on. Now he
proposes to go to Jerusalem and says:
“After that must also see Rome.” Why

dfd he want to visit this wonderful city in
which | am to-day permitted to stand?
“To preach the gospel,” you answer. No
doubt of it, but there were other reasons

why he wanted to see Rome. A manof
Paul&#39 intelligence and classic taste had
fifty other reasons for wanting to sse it.
Your Coliseum was at that time in pro-

cess of erection and he wanted to see it.
‘The Forum was even then an old struc-
ture, and the eloquent apostle wanted
tosee that building in which eloquence
had so often thundered and wept. Over
the Appian Way the triumphal proces-
sions had already marched for hundreds

of years, and he wanted to see that. The

temple of Saturn was already an antiq-
uity, and he wauted to see that. The

architecture of the world-renowned city,
he wanted to see that. The places

associated with the triumphs, the cruel~

ties, the disasters, the wars, the military
genius, the poetic and the rhetorical

fame of this great city, he wanted to see

them. A man like Paul, so many sided,
so sympathetic, so emotional, so full of

analogy, could not have been indifferent

to the antiquitiesand thesplendors which

moye every rightly organized human be-

ing. And with what thrill of interest ne
walked these streets those only who for

the first time like ourselves enter Rome

can imagine. If the inhabitants of all
christendom were gathered into one plain,

and it were put to them which two cities

they would above all others wish to see,

the vast majority of them would vote

Jerusalem and Rome. So we can under-

stand something of the record of my text

and its surround: s when it say Paul

purposed in the spirit when he Lad passed
through Macedonia and Achaia to goto
Jerusaicm. saying: “After that 1 must

also se Rome.

As some of you are aware, with my.
famity an only for the purpose of what

urn and the good we can get, I

am on tle way to Palestine, Since leav-

ing Krowkiyn, N.
¥., this is the first place

we have stopped. Intermediate cities are

attractive. but we have visited them in

other ¥ and we hasten on, for I said

before siarting that while I was going to

see Jerusalem I must also see Rome.

Why do I want to see i Because I want,
by visiting regions associated with the

great apostle to the gentiles, to have my
faith in Christianity contirmed. There

are tho-e who will go through large ex-

penditure to have their faith weakened.
In my native land I have known persons
of very limited means to pay 30 cenis or $1

to hear a lecturer prove that our Christian

religion is a myth, a dream. a cheat, a lic.

On the contrary, 1 will All the,

thousands of dollars that thi journey of

my family will cost to have additional

evidence that our Christian religion is an

authenticated grandeur.a sulemn,a joyous:
@ rapturous, a stupendous,

fact. So want tosee Rome.
to show me the piaces connected with

apostolic ministry. Ihave heard that in

your city and amid its surroundings
apostles suffered and died for Christ&#39;s

sake. My common sense tells me that

people do not die for the sake o” a false-

hood. They may practice a deception for

the purpose of gain, but put the sword to

their heart, or arrange the halter around

the neck, ndle the fire around thelr

feet, and they would say my life is worth

more than anything I can gain by losing
it. I hear you have in this city Paul’s

dungeon. Show it to me. 6 see

Rome also. While am interested in this

ty because of her rulers or her citizens

who are mighty in history for virtue, or

vice, or talents, Romulus, and Caliguli,
and Cincinnatus, and Vespasian, and

give

Corielanus, and Brutus, and 100 others
whose names are bright with an exceed-

ing brightness, or black with the deepest
dye, most of all am I interested in this

city because the preacher of Mars hill,
and the detier of Agrippa, and the hero of

the shipwrecked vessel in the breakers of
Melita, and the man who held higher
than any one that the world ever saw the | ig

torch of resurrection, lived, aid preached,
.

and was massacred here. Show me every

place connected with his memory. I

must also see Rome.

But my text suggests that in Paul there

was the inquisitive and curious spirit.
Had my text only meant that he wanted

to preach here he would have said so.

Indeed, in another place, he declared:

“1am ready to preach the gospel to you
But my text

sugi ‘The man who

had be under Dr. Gamaliel had no lack
of phraseology, and was used to saying

who are at Rome also.”

S a sight-seeing.

exactly what he meant, and he said:

“I must also see Rome.”

@ thing as Christian curiosity.
had it and some of us have it.

other people&# business I

curiosity.

all-compelling curiosity.

great

y-Brace of
,

to go over and sve

sar but no now.

rospered man, I think, wants to go now.Bo the time will como 1 think, when I
Iwant to see what they

do there, and I want to see how they do

shall go over.

There is such
Paul

About
have no

About all that can confirm my

faith in the Christian religion, and the

world’s salvation, and the soul’s future

curiosity about the next world,
and so ha we. I hope some day, by the

for|city of New York, is making arrange-

Wo well man, no|ments to attend in a body the next

the gates ajar forever. I want them to

swing wide open, ‘There are 10,000 things
I want explained—abvout you, about mself, about the government of this v

about God, about everything. We av
ina plain path of what we know, and in

aminute come up against a high wall
of what we do not know. I wonder how

t looks over there. Somebody tells me

itislike a paved city—paved with gold;
and another man tells me it is like a

fountain, and it is like a tree, and it Is
like a triumphal procession, and the next

man I meet tells me it is all figurative.
I really want to know, after the body
Is resurrected, what they wear and what

they eat.

Columbus risked his life to find the

American continent, and shall we shudder

to ga out on a voyage of discovery which

shall reveal a vaster and more brilliant

country? John Franklin risked hi:

to find ta passage between icebergs, and
shall we dread to find a passage to eternal

summer? Men in Switzerland travel up
the heights of the Matterhorn with alpen=

sitock, and guides, and rockets, and ropes,
and getting half-way up. stumbl
fall down in a horrible massacre.

just wanted to say they had been o:

top of those peaks. And shall we fe

go out for the ascent of the eternal hills

whieh start a thousand miles beyond
where stop t.:- highest peaks of the Alps,
and when in that ascent there is no peril?
A man doomed to die stepped on the scaf-

fold and said in joy, “Now, in ten minutes
I will know the great secret.” One

minute after the vital functions ceased
the little child that died last night knew

more than Paul himself before he died.

Friends, the exit from this world, or death.
if you please to call it, to the Christian is

glorious explanation. It is demonstra-

tion. It is Wustration. It is sunburs

t is the opening of all the windows. It is

shutting up the catechism of doubt and

the unrolling of all the scrolls of positive
and accurate information. Instead of

standing at the foot of the ladder and

looking up it is standing at the top of the

ladder and looking down. te the last

mystery taken out of botany, an geology,
and astrology, and theolog ‘ will it

not be grand to have all questions
answered? ‘The perpetually recurring

interrogatio point changed for the mark

of exclamation, All riddles solved. Who
will fear to go out on that discovery,
when all the questions are to be decided

which we have been discussing all our

shall not clap his hands in

if it be no better than through holy ew

osity® As this Paul of my text did not

suppress his curiosity we need not sup-

press ours. Yes, I have an unlimited

curiosity about all religious things, and

as thi city of Rome was so intimately
connected with apostolic times, the inci-

dents of which emphasiz and explain,
and argument the Christian religion, you
will not take it as an evidence of a prying

pirit, but a the outbursting of a Chris-

when I say I must also

t this city is also in-

fied by the fact that we want to be

confirmed in the feeling that human life

is brief. but its work lasts for centuries,
indeed forever, Therefore, us the

antiquities of old Rome, abot
have been reading for a li

never seen. In our

have no antiquities. A church eighty
years old overawes us with its age. We

have in America some

—

cathedrals

‘hundreds and thousands of years old,
| they are in Yellowstone Park, or

Californian cunyon, and their architee-

ture and masonry were by the omnipotent
God. We want to see the buildings, or

ruins of old buildings, that were erected

hundreds and thousands of years ago by
human hand hey lived forty or

seventy years, but the arc they lifted,
the paintings they penciled. the sculpture.
they chiseled, the roa they laid out,

understand, are yet to be seeu. and we

want you to show them to

hardly wait until Monday morning.
must also see Rome. We want to be

impressed with the fact that what men

do on a small scale or large scale lasts a

thousand years, lasts forever, that we

build for eternity and that we do so in

avery short space of time. God is the

only old living presence. But it is an

old age without any of the intirmities

or limitations of old age. There is a

passage of scripture which speaks of the

birth of the mountains, for there was a

time when the Andes were born. and the

Pyrenees were born, and the Sierra
Nevadas were born, but before the birth

of those mountains, the bible tells us,

God was bora, aye, was never born at all,
because he always existed. Psalm xe.

“Before the mountains were brought
forth, or even thou hadst formed the
earth and the world, even from everlast-

ing to everlasting, thou art God.” How

short is human life, what antiquity
attaches to its worth! How everlasting

God! Show us the antiquities, the

things that were old when America was

iscovered, old when Paul went up and

down these streets sight-seeing, old. when
Christ was born. I must, I must also see

Rome!

THE VETERANS’ COLUMN.

‘The Nashua (N. H.) soldiers’ and sail-
ors’ monument was dedicated on Tuesday,
October 15,

November 13 and 14 the Union ex-Pris-

oners of War of Michigan held a conven-

tion at Big Rapids, Mich.

Lincoln Post, No. 1, Topeka, Kan.,
assisted by Lincoln Circle, No. 1, held a

fair October 29 to November 1 inclusive.

A reunion of the Old Hundred and

‘Twenty-eighth New York Volunteers was

held at Hudson, N. ¥., Saturday, Octo-
der 19,

April 1-8, 1890, is the time set for hold-

Michigan. Adrian is the place selected.

Kaltes Post, 32, the largest post in the

National encampment.

to Commander-in-Chief R. A. Alger from
Detroit to Boston to attend the National

at Ido not want to be looking through Encampment in 1890.

ing the next department encampment of

Detroit Post, No. 364, will act as escort

A STEP IN THE DARK.

BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER IIL

( Continued.)
Soup is then brought in again for us.

Two or three boarders, whom we have

met before, inquire anxiously as to Lady
Vane’s health, but, as her ladyship never

ares to talk much whilst eating, she ts

veniently deaf, and goes steadily on

with her dinner. The stranger, after

making one or two ineffectual efforts to

a conversation with Lady Vane,

s his attention to me.

Do I know Brighton? Am I fond of the

Do | sing? Just the usual conver-

satioual opening a gentleman, meeting a

lady at a boarding-house for the first

time. Invariably attempts. I have re-

plied to such questions scores of times

before, yet to-night, although I try hard
to appear self-possessed, Iam conscious
that my color is deepening. [suppose the

wind must buve caught my face. To

choosing my words. too, I tind a difieulty
which [never remen jencing be+

fore. Really it ts too
st!

Leateb,

the reflection of my neighbor and myself
opposite mirror. He

is

bending
deal as he addresses me;

su

round uneasily to see if any one is observ-

ing us, and it seems to my distorted
vision that the eyes of every one at the
table are fixed on us. is the distin-

ed appearance of the new-comer

which is attracting attention, I tell my-

self. but still do not feel at ease. Will

dinner ever be finished? [ have never

known it to last so long before. Between

the courses Lady Vane monopolizes my

neighbor, but she always leaves him free

to return to me as soon as her plate is put
before her.

We are in the drawing-room at last.

Lady Vane has drawn an easy-chair up

to the tire, and, having raised her skirt.

is warming her feet in homely fashion.

No one but her ladyship would venture to

do soin the drawing-room. Whilst thus

engaged, she isgiving a old acquainta
anaccountoefonr meeting with the

comer in the dwelli
much upon | and

her own penetr ring that

he was a gentleman ata ghine
“What did you say his

could t catch what Miss Sparrow

hint at dinne her ladyship asks, as she

brings her narrative to a close.

Lotind myself listeuing rather

for the reply.
Aspinell.

Oh. Aspindate

nam

eagerly

believes?

Rather an uncommon

s-pin-ell.
Aspindell, Well,

name before,

No.no- Aspinell&gt;
Fiuther bieteekual Store @ parha

Vane right are cut short by the appear

ance of the tea just as her ladyship is

saying:

never heard the

s. yes, I hear:

needn’t shout so

‘The tea ix followed by the gentlemen

and Miss Sparrow, who seldom appears

in the drawing-room until half an hour

after dinner, ‘The conversation now be-

comes general, and the usual “social even-

ing” commences

A readiug-party is started in one cor

of the room: # table is devoted todrang hts:

in another: two ladies bezin a game of

chess. and a lady and gentleman—of un-

in age play some other game.

s Sparrow makes a charuin

With much tact she starts the vari-

mes. well Knowing the favorite

pastime of each boarder. and then she

suggests a clittle for those who

do not care for games.

“Miss Robinson, what was that sweet

little thing doyou playing just
before dinne

re trifle: just a little something
me into my head I hardly know

Asphodel. You

)

host-

ous

music

that ¢

how.*

“Do try it, [twas so very

Miss Robinson hesitates:

finally complies, giving us “Home, sweet

Home,” with variations—very alarming
variations they are too, taxing the powers

jof the performer&#3 left hand in a manner

whieh that ill-used member justly resents.

Mr. Aspinell declined joining either of
he games and now sits in an easy-chair,
with his head thrown back, and his legs

ening critically to Miss Robin-

son’s performance.“Thanks he says, as the pianist rises.

“Nothing comes up to the old melodies

after all.
Am 1 mistaken, or is there a suspicion

of fun in hi eyes as he speaks:
So very sweet, was it not?

Sparrow, turning to me.

I do not wish to commit myseif, so I

merely reply that I am very fond of

“Home, sweet Home.”

“Now, Miss Smith, won&#3 you favor us

with a song?”
Miss Smith requires more pressing than

did Miss Robinson. Eventuaily, how-

e she gives us “Robin Adair,” Mr.

Aspinell turning over the music for her.

Lady Vane listens, beating time with

her spectacle case, and even going so far

as to hum a note or two herself.

“How pleased the dear old lady is!”

says Miss Sparrow, in an undertone to

me. ‘You know iat song, don’t you,

Lady Vane?” she a as Miss Smith

rises from the pian
“Knew it? Yes

times in my day.”
“Very sweet,

Sparrow.
‘Sweet, do yon call it? No, can&#39; say

I think it sweet. A more sing-song thing
1 never heard in my life. I always did

etest it. Ha! ha! ha!”

‘Dear old lady, she always says what

she thinks!” remarks Miss Sparrow; and

then there is an awkward silence, broken

at length by Mis Sparrow asking Mr

Aspinell if he is musical.

“Lwarble

a

little at times,” he admits,
rather listlessiy.

Sitting down, he sings, to his own

accompaniment, a which I have

never heard before At lir it is So truly
pathetic that Ican hardly keep my tears

sweet.”

a little, but

says Miss

I&#39 sung it scores of

is it not? says Miss

back as the doleful sedd rise an gaThen, towar th e becor

ment. teol a wonderful so rand
wonderful

Mr. &quot rises. The others thank

him; I do not. I have not regained my

composure sufficiently to remember the’
us of society. I am still in dream-

land, the voices around me sounding far

ay.
“What was the name of it?” I ask,

when Thave calmed down a little.

“Pardon me, but the name of what?

died away, and some other topic of con-

versation has probably come up for dis-

cussion.
“The name of the

“It is called -Forgiven
“Is it by Blumenthal? I know of no

other composer who could write a soug
like that.”

“No; it was composed by an unknown
man in New Zealand.”

Just then I hear the “thud! thud!” of

Lady Vane&#39 stick. Rising, follow her

ladyship out of the room.

Tam not sorry tu withdraw, One does
not care t the commonplace
after a strain frow Paradise has entered
into one’s soul.

2.7 reply.

CHAPTER Iv.

MY FIRST DECEPTION.

The objectionable church clock has just
struck eight. It is a lovely morning, but
rather cold. From my window I can see

the sunlight dancing on the
sea.

making
it sparkle like ma diamonds.

astily [ put the finishing touches to my.
wilet, for Tam preparing to go out. We

do not breakfast until half-past nine, and

as Lady Vane never requires me to help
her to dres [have an hour anda half at

my disposal.
In a few minutes Lam standing on the

Esplan watehing the breakers dash

up aga he seaswall, With such foree
is the spray thrown up that the asphalt
is covered with pebbles and sea-weed.

a giand sight. The air

however. to make it advi

still long together,

is ix too cold,

thle to stand

so walk on briskly in

the direction of the West) Pier. With

each step take my spirits rise. So

seldom am I out alone that the setuse of

freedom Loam now enjoying

welcomp. ‘The brightuess of t

and the clear. invig ti

a beneficialeffeet on n

is very

morning

gair also have

shot much

consequently very

dust a young man here

and the in favorite dog to

take a matutinal plunge. In the few

fa do meet. however. | see reflected.

to early rising.

people are about.

s encours

ightness which [myself am feeling.
The de are leap ing
joyful ke off the sea-water.

have a passion for al dumb Sulmespecially dos a fact whic m

friends seem to di Stine

Judge by the damp noses wh

against my walk along.
Lreach the West Pier, then [turn te

retrace my steps. fearing to be late for

breakfast. More people are about now,

so that Pdo not notice a tall igure coming
rapidly toward me until rete im-

possible. have just time to make up

my mind to bow and pass on, when Mr.

Aspinell holds out his hand. wishing me

a cheery “g I-mornins.”*

“You are au early

Tam glad “he remarks. as he turns

and walks back by my side

make a commonpla
how

Aspinell

nz and bay

rover

esas

riser, Miss Temple,

does not remember

lady. Lam also a little

should address me by name.

sLrecognized you in the distance, but

you were walking so briskly that I found

take: you quite bard work.*

“Indeed! ret ther coldly.
Without stoppi to analyze imy feel-

ings, | have a vague impression that the

gentleman is presuming on his personal
attractions to make advances with a

little too mueb assurance.

‘Are you in the habit of taking matuti-

nal walks.

“A fine morning sometimes tempts me:

but I am afraid my movements are too

erratic to admit of my laying claim to

being in the habit of doing aurt er

“Tam sorry to hear you 31
take a stroll before breakf

ieprised that he

2
alwa.

the

heard that to do so is

g constitution,” I say,

demurely.
“Yes, I believe it is. Most medi

men, however, say that the beneficial

effects are increased tenfold when the
patient is accompanied by an agreeable
companion. Solitary rambles, you see,

encourage brooding: brooding i apt to

lead to self-examination: and self-ex-

amination is admitted on all sides to be

one of the most common causes of the

worst form of indigestion.”

[ro Br conTINuED.]

Ime: of Popatation,

The magazine Science contains

article, by General M. C. Meigs. on

rate of increase of the population oUnited Statés. He tigures out t

average rate of increase for each aeo
of the past century

is

33.46 per cent, or

2.35 percent for each year. O the bas

of 33 per cent per annum he works ou

the population of the nation for the next

census year of 1890 and for each of the

decades of the next century ending 1990.

‘The figures are as follows:

240,0 1950. 81,763 830

509,018,440

+ 678,691,200
150,850.5

1990. 212,867,177
1910. 288,822,877

This isa monstrons showing, At its

past rate of increase the great republic in

one more century will acquire a popula-
tion equal to that now estimated for the

whole world. It

is

usual to allow to

China 400,000,000 people, but in a century

hence the United States should have more

than three times as many people. This is!

clearly impracticable i the light of all;
experience, but it is something for the/

romancers to dream of.

WIT AND HUMOR.

Askillful cook is

the

of all interior decorators.

When money gets tight it oug to

make a man’s” pocketbo full.
ney Enler‘The t of fame often
man when it i too

do him an good.—
Speaking of hunting.  sewing-so-

cieties ave great promoters of dear
talking.

—

Pittsbur Chronicle.

2 0.

th most popular

comes to a

me to

“You s:
Th

your husband&#39; f
O. no. Ivis one of&q su

Liye.
Its not the coat that makes the man

—it’s the name of the tailor ou the Lit-
tle tag at the back of the neck.— Toledo
Blade.

one ot

“Failings
esses.”

isin ving

She— What do you suppose suppoevastareh of ‘the heaven:
he moon-beams.

Citizen.

The man who
s

rather mak the

gue
pel

that he would

songs than the laws ot

ha eon the lay of the
land. — Buck.

~The tine Ital and.” much

discussed. is most frequently visible in
connection with the  barrel-organ—

Washington Capital
The wise Kin said: oto tfe ant,

thou slugga In Florida the ant

saves the sluggard the journey. —

Florida TimesEni
Loafer— ‘How are you? Just thought

Fd drop ina while to kill time.” Bu
Man—&quot;Well. we dou’t wan&#3 any othe
time killed. awrence American.

ss
Tachill—

riding with another
noon.”

aid!

your wile out

man thi after,
“You

Did they have my
hors &quo

ckson— “Mrs. Heupeck tells me

nine six pound while she w

mountains.” Heapeck That&#3
gaine twelt while she x

dwous means with-
sentence showing

you vuderstand bos too use the word.”
Small Girt Our new baby

is anonymous.

sweet child

pertect little

ng

Port “No,
not quite. takes after his fath ia
some ways.” Tire: Haate Bepres:

SWhy deu&# you try
c

lait geleute&quot; Keele?! Vo Riaw iow

uiue it did fer our baby Hostess —

“Ye. Locan&#3 attord to fool with
that dos. Why, he cost

Will mad speuk a Little
is the mat-

children beeu

am;
after:

th
k Oy

but this is the hour Fido’s

noow nap. —Sredy

Private Bulliowot the

for

Elit Guards”
uniform is the thin

the heart u the sear crentu
alet —~Right you are, sor.

th pillac meself,
Te Hate Bs

Eight

Was O}

wanst.”—

co
‘This sort

r

yon until the Sunflower
State will hve to import all of its farm
hands ul kitcheu gitls from Missouri.

Kar

Craukweestle eT tell you

ut stan this stell
of

cal

bage in the house ran kwres
desl iat half so bad as Phase to

put up with when you smoke it in the

house Town Copies.

I

the

something about a

thieves do uot break

Mr. Dunipsey
mother&#39; dtess

Johns

place
througt

“He

steal?

to your
Lanerenes

How do you
Jemith?” Jamith

“Bjones — “Why,
here were any

Jsmith—: Well,
s married, dida’t you

oman dusts billiar chalk
off her husban coat wit bi drop
of tears in her beautiful eyes, as

s

she Re

fleets how hard and how late he ha to

work at his des!
whitewashed wall.

Mrs. Popinjay:
tha a newly

heat) your
“With bot

I didn’t

now pipes in the
house. you knew I

w: &q

ean trip ina row-
‘Mr. Popinj ‘Huh! Pt bet

will be allFa pes aton Freeoar between

Press,

Lady of the House—“No. I make it a

prin le never to give away money at

oor.” ‘Tram very well.mada if you have any feeling about
it,

I

am perfectly willing that you
should hand it to me out of the win-

low.” — Record.

Chippie—“Yaas, Gladstone is a gweat
man B Ta wather be Bwight, don-

eee Ao John Bwight
is dead, “Aw, I mean the

fellah who
it Se einced Bwight disease,

The Pwince has taken it up, doncher-
know!&quot;—Boston Times.

«John, bring a glas of h
punch.” Servant “(bringi it)
think this is not quite hot enough, sir.

“How do you know that? You must
have tasted it.” ‘Indeed, no sir; I
would not do suc a thing; I tried it

—Flivyge Blactter.with my tinge:
The Rev. o P. Ate—*Brother Snor

er, don&#3 think your intiuence
would be gieat you were to remain

awake during the sermon. Deacov
Snorer—*No, can’t say& d Parson.

The Good “Boo
says,

“u giveth His

belov sleep,’ you know Tolede

O Se
to invest money safely is the

question most people fi of the greaest interest,” says a itor, who e

dently did no mean t pu bat he is
Wrong, The question that &quot;mo pepl tind of the greatest interest
o get money to invest.— St

Somerv
Journal.

Mr. Junior (feeling
saying symething pl
tothe ballroom)—&q

that gown, Miss Piainf
Plainfayce—“Cortaiuly. you may a

tue necessity of

have been built in

niinister |

mire my clothes as much as you like.~
Mr. O, of course it could go
no further.”&quot;— Time.

A gentleman in the city
had intimated that he had

certain matter from motiy
were not wholl anctitied s

“Yo should not
s

so She ol ie

t all; Tju see through you.”
RecorderTnspe sar you familiar with

i

an elect si
wats that?”

“Are you entitled to vote, sir?
i Pail oi am that;

athe country, and it’s

fo toimes oi&#39;ve_rejistered to-day, al-

uly. — Harper&#3 Weekly.
Rogers—“‘I tell you. si when the

w Bank pres poo old Jones
for a settlement signe his death

warran You don’t saso! W did it effe him so se

ly?” H had taken a heavy cold, an
the draft from the bank brought on

pneumonia &quot; Boston Times.

Miss Inswim
the summer,

“At Cobble
swim— Wh

littl plac

whose wife

le

stone, Bea
att At that god-How could y stand it?”

hehink—=I could sta the godTORa
very well, only it was ‘als

man-for-saken, unfortunately.” — ime.

Doctor (after examining patient)—
“¥ . a bad shap man, anmee for consim
you troubled with night sweats

tient —~Ni sweats? Weil sho
say s Aud who in thunder wouldn&#39;
beif h walked all over the house fifty

Himes per hour with a squalli
t badangling over his let

Enterpris
Studying the Stars.

Lake

SAYS

at the vei

a deseripti

epubliran,
was no

Tt was at Sp
limit of the p

writer in the Omi
were all alon

b full of seli-conceit that they looked
iSelyes in the water

ata boat slid noiselessly :

halt bummed,
mot love song.

Fro th hoteLeaae
how wand then the twangs of the strings

of the orchestra of mandolins, O

such a night as this did

upon the wild sea bank

back to Cart e On
siee but a

It was the sort ofa night on whi

aman could make love to his own wife
and those two, Edouard and Alicia,

had uot yet bespoken their tender

vows.

Do you know
Fuquired

pothe mur

the
voice

sum-

bout

a

in

anything
Edouard ia

war of the wind

al abo the big&# aud
the north star, but right over here is a
group. Do you know the

that?” aud Edouard threw

licia’s shoulder and pointed to

of shining worlds iu the east.

cleaned toward him. “L don&#3

kuow what that
is

breathed as

one who did not care
*

 -And there is another constellation

just over our heads! Edouard passe
arm around her neck. and placing
hand under her chia ulte it

that it would be easy for her to s

And then to Ali eyes the h

became one grand carn

lations. Shooting star

other athwart the” firmament,

played riotous games amoug the plan
ets. and finally there came a soft an

radiant blur whien hid the all.
Edouurd ba kiss Alicis.

The Science of Pop-Corn.

In what condition is the starchy in-
terior of the grai before it explodes?

The common experience of the kitchen
anndry will help us here. In

Inaling Up eho milseli 405 stiffening
clothes, the laundress put starch into
water and boils it, aud we all know
that in this process the starch loses its

powdery character and becomes blend-
ed Pi the water into a

+
trans

Ince: he effect upo the in-dividu stareh- nule is a softenin
and considerable increase of bulk
and, finally, its rupture and d

iffusi
through the water. While we can not

see the inside of the grai at the critical
moment when it has al but burst, we

may, in ¥ what we now know,
probably surmise the truth. It is n

likely that, as grain gets
the moisture present

in the starch-granules
themselves, softens them first, and then

when the heat becomes too great to per-
mit its remaining in the fluid state. it

suddenly turns to steam, and the now

lastic

©

stare! in every
i formin the little vesicles

same

is the conclusion to which | have been

brought, and I think of the wonderfal
hysies of popped corn with great satction whenever I shake my popp

over the glowi 1s.—St, Nicholas.

Buftalo-Rone Picking.

iF Co

of North Dakota,
sv in time, is butfalo-

The vast herds of butfa-

slaughtered their

make
scattered

over the p The bones are shi

ped to St. Louis or Chicago | a turned
into glue and fertilizers.

|

Kansas, Col-

orals, Nebraska, and even
o sates

have all been the scene of this strange
contribution to wealth, and one

Knows how many thousands car

lords have thus been cleaned after the

slaughte of th American bisou

A curious industr
which will deeve

no

of

English Venison.

A noted gourmet recently declared

that there are not tive parks in England
where the venison istow worth its care

nd that, in the course of

ms season. he had not met

ethan one haunch that could
ble.and not one

to seduc himgood enough

into a second plite



‘Vidas

—A. IN. Hamlett went to Mich-
gan City’ Monday,

—Nash Latimer sells the
coal oif in the state.

—Sidacy items enme in just as we
were ready te »o to press.

Mentone Gazette.
Cc. M. Smith,

Elitor, Publisher and Proprietor.
hest

—There is to be a show of some
kind in town this evening.

—Several car-toads of lumber were

shipped from this place this week,

—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Middleton
Sundayed with friends at Palestine.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. David
Mow, Monday, Nov, 18, ’89, a son.

LOGAL NEWS.
—0—o—o 0—o—o—o-

—Attend Thanksgiying services.

—Dr. Eley, of Illion, gave us a

call Thursday.
Myers returned Tuesday

from h visit to Findlay.
—A. N. Hamlett is manufacturing

the blow-pipes for Manwaring’s fac-

tory.
— forget the new tin-shop

in Opera block when you come to

town,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Barkman, of Big Foot, Nov, 18, ’89,

a boy
—Jack Hall and wife returned. on

last Monday, from their visit to

Michigan.
—D. W. .Myers, of Leesburg,

drove over with a drummer last

Tuesday.
—Cal Pressnal, of Beaver Dam,

moved onto a farm near Etna Green
this week.

—The Fairmount Times is an ex-

cellent paper which comes to our

exchange table.

—Remember J. F. Love’s meat
market is now th first door west of

the furniture store,

—That elegant $45 Range, at
Latimer’s was taken by Eby, the

fruit man, at Palestine.

—There will be a new feature in
the Gazette next week. Look out
for it.

—-Chas. Reed and family visited
friends at Bloomingsburg last Sun—

day.

—We are glad to note the fact
that our schools are prospering
finely.

—-Miss EmmaStevick, of Warsaw,
visiteg her brother, Oliver Stevick,
Tuesday.

—Harry Doane returned from Peru

Monday and will spend the winter
in Mentone.

+--Copy for advertisements to be

changed should now come in not
later than Monday.

--Wesley Herendeen opened up
his stock of notions in Sellers’
building Thursday.

—You are invited to call and
examine Salinger Bros’. immense

line of dry-goods.
—Mrs. Henry Whetstone required

medical aid last Tuesday on account

ofa nervous attack.
—Middleton, the jeweler, will en-

and letter rings, charms, sil-

ware, ete., for holiday gifts.
~-Batchelor’s lunch counter or

ing hall is the place to satisty the

hunger at all hours. Call and sec
him,

—Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wilson
were visiting her step-father, Geo.

Michaels, north- of Silver Lake,
Tuesday.

—Dick Taylor and W.

attended the I. 0.0. F.
at Indianapolis this

report a boss time.

—Sheldoa Kessler has bought
the Henry B. Rynearson property

—Mentone is quite well supplied
with strect lamps now. Please light

them these dark nights.
—S.H. Hartis writes for us to

change the address of his paper from
Packerton to Ft. Wayne.

—J.A. Myers, of Birmingham,
Miami county, gave usa call Tues-

day and added his name to. the Ga-
“ZETTE list.

| —Atbert Tucker an Sam Montz—
iH. mie took a trip to Hlinois this week to
nd Lodge

| investigate for the purpose of buyingweek. They} mill property.

—Only something over sixty
stoves sold by Latimer this season

and the stove season scarcely be-

gr

vei

ai

&gt;— still going-on at
the postoffice.

~

:

—Best prices on paints at Werten-

berger & Millbern’s,

—Fix for winter,—a fine line of,

heating stoves at Latimer’s:

—David Warner, of Argns; @fove
over to Mentone Tuesday.

—-Salinger Bros. are offermg ex-

traordinary bargains in shues.

— line of Cloths, Tricots,
Plushes ete. at Salinger Bros.

+-The finest of California fruits,
pears, peaches, plums, ete at Batche-
lors.

—Find Holly&# harber shop in the
former post-oftice building, Call and

see him.

—Several families moved to town
this week whose names we have
failed to learn.

—Mr. Johnson, from ‘Washing-
ton C. H., Ohio, was visiting Sam
Blue’s this week.

—Evans’ patent anti-rusting °-
ware is warranted not to rust, ~

sale at Latimer’s. :
—It will pay you to investigate

Wertenberger & Mililbern’s prices on

stoves before buying. é

—-Mr. Summy, of Leesburg, was

visiting his nephew, M. H. Summy,
last Saturday and Sunday.

—Solomon Buras has beeome a

partner in the merchantile business
with C.W. Middleton at Beaver
Dam.

-—Mrs. Keller and Mrs. Young,
from Warsaw, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson, last Sat-

urday.

—Oranges! Lemons&#39; Bananas!!
A full supply always at Batchelor’s
as cheap as they can be bought in

Mentone.

—See the Latest, CHEAPEST and

nest fall and winter suitings at

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fi

guaranteed.

~-We printed bills Monday
nounceing S. E. Bank’s public
of personal property at Burket,
urday. Nov. 23, (to-day.)

—The Rome City correspondent
of the Kendallville News say “Dr.

Swigart talks ot going to Chicago to

have his lip operated upon.”

—Mr. Hudson, a dreggist from
South Bend, visited his brother Lewwest of the M. P. churcl: and con-

templates occupying it soon,

—W. B. Morgan’s skillful brush] ~—A numberof persons will come
has been making some of the print-| over from Argos on Tuesday even-
ing machines m the Gazerre offive jing Dec. 2, to confer the degre of
take on a brighter appearance. the Orient upon a few Masons, Odd

—Will C. Thomas, ot Beaver Dam. Fellows and K of P’s at the 1.0.0.
who recently received an appoint-| F. hall.
ment as railwa postal clerk, moved! __Another large lot of new inate—

io Chicago Junction, O., last week. [rial in the way of advertising and
—Union Thanksgiving vervices | fancy rules, borders, ete. have just

will be held at the M. E. church] been added to our job office equip-
next Thursday at 10:30 A.M. Ev-|ment. We are not going to stop un-

erybody should make arrangements ; til we make this the best furnished
to attend. office in the county,

—Rev. Ledbetter will preach at} —-The Akron Echo says: ‘Mr.
the M. P. church tomorrow evenin:

|gun. Thatis how he is able to. sell
stoves so remarkably cheap,

J. HH Pyle and Fletcher Stoner, so

H is at present engaged in a series the former says, are thinking of go-
of meetings at Washi.gton church|ing to the gold mining country in
meaP NTT Kuekee. Mexico next spring, Mr. Pyle is

—The series of meetings are stil} {interested to the extent of $2,0 in

im progress at the M. E. church,

|

2 mine and Mr. Ston is thinkin
Notwithstanding the very inclem-|°! Investi something in them bim—

ent weather there has beon a f.ir|
Sel provide h finds them as rep-

attendance with an increasing in-|
‘sented.

terest. —Elizabeth C. Hudson was born

—J. Newman has been spending |i New York, Oet. 13 182 died
some time at Ligonier looking after| the home of her son Charle

his business interests there. Hudson, near Mentone, Nov. 14,
Re

e 1889; aged 66 years, 1 month and—Rev. Preston Wells, of Silver iS

zLake, will preach at the Lincoln}! 4@ Mrs. Hudson came to Indi-
e

ana in 1853, and the following year
her husband died. She had been a

member of the Baptist church for
a longtime. Funeral services were

conducted by Rev. Fawley and in-
terment took place at the Lee cem-

ete! Mentone, Ind. She leaves
—On Thursday evening of this}

many friends to mourn their loss.week ninety-three of the relatiyes,
neighbors and friends of Samuel

Jones, who lives south of Burket,
|

gave him a surprise in honor of hi |
forty-eighth birth- The amount |

of turkey, chicken, pie, cake and all
other kinds of good things brought

in by Mr. Jones’ friends was to
abundant to be estimated. Mr.

Jones received a number of nice
and valuable presents as tokens of

regard from his numerous friends.
The affair was gotten up b Mrs./usefal holiday present, Terms Two
Jones and notwithstanding the dark | Dollars a year, with greatly reduced
rainy evening it was a complete|clubrates. Address Peterson’s Mag-

success and highly enjoyed

_

by|azine, 306 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
all. phia, Pa.

school-house to-morrow at 10:30.

—A card from Sterling, Colorado,
requests us to say that it is home-
sickness, and pot drouth, which
makes Hoosiers desert that section

of country.

—The December number of Peter-
son cannot be surpassed in the beau-

ty of its engravings and the interest
of its contents. The paper on “Pic—

turesque San Jose” is admirably
written and illustrated, and the other

stories and articles are all capital.
“Things Worth Koowing” gives
some ‘New Christmas Games,” which
will prove most acceptable to the

young people. A subscription for
1890 would make a valuable and

last Saturday, having come to at-

—Black watered silk at Salinge
Bros’.

—Immense line of pants at Sal-
inger Bros.

—Miss Fannie Bucher is visiting
friends in Argos.

~—The City Restaurant still takes
the lead in

a

fine cigar.
—Silk dress trimmings by the

yard at Salinger Bros’.
—H. S. Mathews began acting as

night-watch Tuesday night.
--Get one of those fine heaters at

Wertenberger & Millbern’s.
—Buy a broom of the blind man;

factory in Garrison&#3 shoe shop
—Felts for stand-cloths and

ornaments to match at Salinger
Bros’

—-The finest line of heating and

gook stoves at Wertenberger « Mill-
bern’s.

—Salinger Bros. carry the larg-
est line of Clothing eyer showy in

lentone.

—The celebrated Myers Hay Car-
rier, the very best in use, at Lati-
mer’s. Sule agent.

—On Friday, Nov. 8, a colored
geatleman named Payne came into
the Gazetre office and asked to see

the proprietor. We informed him
that we claimed that distinction.
“Isn’t there another one?” asked
our visitor, We answered no. “But
isn’t there ancther fellow who
works for you?” We said, yes, owr
rinter Mr. Middleton, has gone to
inner. “Well,” continued Mr.

Payne, “he is the fellow want to
see. He came up to our show last
evening and wanted to come in,
agreeing to give us a big puff in the
paper. Then he wanted to go home
and bring some more of his family.

told him all right.” Later on we
saw Mr. Payne again and told him

he was mistaken as our priiter was
not at the show. “Well,” said he,
there was some fellow there claim-
ing to belong to the printing office.
We informed him that he did not
belong to our force beean-e we ney-
er did that kind of business. If
companies desire to give us compli-
mentary tickets all right, but if not

we paid onr way or stayed at home.
We never present ourselves at the
door and be to be dead headed in.

ff Course we could have explained
wh the “fellow” referred to was,
but we felt under no obligations to
do so. During the entire conversa
tion no name of any newspaper
Was mentioned and nut a word was

said about job work. This is the
truth of th little episode on which
eur enterprising friend based his
effusions of chaste remarks last
week.

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

tend his mother’s funeral.

~—— Marshal desires to remind
the public that all stock is required
to be kept up after Nov. 15th, ana

that he will strictly euforce the ordi-
nance

—Rev. A. J. Llewellyn a promi-
nent M. E. minister well known to

many in the Warsaw district fell
dead at Dunkirk, Ind., on Th ursday
of last week.

—I. Holly has moved his barber
sho into the room recently vacat-
ed by the post-office. Here he has
a splendid room and a good location
for his business.

—The teachers of Franklin Tp.
wilt hold their institute at Beaver
Dam next Saturday. ‘The people of
that vicinity are preparing a royal
reception for the pedagogues.

-—Correspondents will do a

faver by having their copy in as

early as Wednesday and not later
than Thursday. Our Seward items
came after the paper was printed last
week.

—One of the celebrated “ Deitz*

patent tubular street lamps has been

recently put up on the corner of
Harrison and Tucker streets for the
benefit of Esquire Johnston

-

and
Postmaster Wilkinson.

us

the comer late on Tuestay evening
of this week, just in time to hear the
worts spoken by Esq. Jobnston that
made Mr. Ham Baker ond Miss
Myrtie Hubler man and wite.

—Wn. Meredith, of Beaver Dam,
called Wednesday and presented the
Gazette establishment with a bas—

ket of very five apples. He has one

of the best orchards in the county
and an excellent variety of fruit.

—During her residence in Mentone
of something more than a year and a

half, Mrs. B.D. Gibbs bas made

many warm iriends who will mest

sincerely regret to learn of her inten-
tion to return, in the near future, to

jher home in Iowa, where relatives,
friends and neighbers joyfully await

her coming,

CS pcre

WEEKLY SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
THE GAZETTE.

For THE WEEK ENDING Fripay,
Nov. 15.

Oliver Stevick,......
Henry Whetstone,...
A. Mathews,

E. Mentzer,.
L. O. Byrer,...
W. B. Morgan,
David M. Woods,..........

0.
25.

For THE WEEK ENDING Fripay,
Nov. 22.

Samuel Garrison,
S. H. Harris,

‘

C. E. Doane,...
00.

me for Miss Iva Doane,$2.00.
D. C. Yantiss,....

0.2.0... $1.00.

W. D. Lyon
for N. E. Miller,

James Webster,.
0. V. Heighway,.
John Miller,..
W. T. Baker,

Keeps The Best Line of

BOOTS, -- SHOES,
Glove Mittens

SO-G a TRIM
And at Prices The LOWEST.

All-wool Scarlet Blankets $3.0 per
pair.

Non-explosive Eocene and Rising Sun
Coal Oilis tho Best.

—

The Mishawaka All-Knit Wool Boot,
the best thing in the world

—Our reporter happened around}:

for Winter.

=D. VAT. LEVIS’

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER INX——

HARNESS Goops
BLANKETS

_
SACHELSROBES UNKS

BRUSHES
WHI

J. A. Myers,....
0.005

Wn. Clemmer,

Joshua Garw6od
for his Uncle Joshua, ....$1.00

John Leiter,........
David Whetstone, .

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Notice is hereby given that the

partnership heretofore existing be-

tween A.J. Bash aud J. M. Reed
under the firm name of Bash & Reed
is this day dissotved by mutual con—

sent. J. M. Reed will continue the
business in his own name. Any one

wishing work in my line will please
3. M. Rexp.

TR
COMBS

PSet. 10, 1889.

GO SOMEWHERE,
Don’t stay at home on Thanksgiv-

ing when you cantravel on the Nickel
Ptate at one fare for the reund trip.
Tickets good going Wetinesday, Nov.
27,or Thursday 28, returning any
time until Dec. 2, 1889. Rate ap—
pies between all stations. Enquire
of nearest Agent.

A Good Supply Always on Hands
.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THK MARKET

Repairing Neatly avdPromptly Done.



‘Cit Direct |
PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

W. MEFFLEY, PIYSICIAN anp SUK
w lice &q ‘Manwar buildin

om.

STOCK BERGER PHYSICIAN axpSuR-ar attend ull calls day or night

W UE SILE Attorney-at Law and NotaryPublic.“ Onice over McCormick&#39;s drugstore.

M MMY, Attorney-at- InsuraM« sz and Notary Public, Oncagen
‘on&# bulking

J.F. JOHNSTON, Justice or THE
PEAC Collecting and Real Estate A,

Ofice ih Jolmston’s Buliding. Maar S
J. B, MIDDLETON, Justice oF

aie Peace, and Coliee Agent‘Oflice First door north of Depe
Nr O Is

HO!
WES SATD—

HO!

BOWMAN &a MYERS
—WBRE DEADe—

Corresponden
Claypool.

Creed Knotts has returned for a short
visit.

John Davis has left for parts un-

known.

Mr. J ong. from Ohio, is the guest of
his brother Frank.

Henry Scoles’ brot her, from Ohio, is
visiting bere this week.

Chas. Wells and Orpha Darsh
hited in marriage. [When*}
‘A surprise party was given Chas.

Swiheford, with a large attendance.

We wonder who occupied a box at
the Park Theater St Chicago; ask Tom

were

STONE, Tx
Bowman 1s not dead, neither has Myers gone to Canada; But wé are

theCentral House
P.H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sample Rooms,
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE. - INDIANA,

CALL ON

I. HOLLY,
THE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most. Fush-
tonable Work in the

TONSORIAL ART.

Tn the Tree or on the Yard.

here to give you the Highest Prices for

any kind of

Yours,

SaWMA &a MYERS.

Tinie r,
Are also prepared to furnish you with

L_umber you may want.
Thanks for past patronage.

Jobn Yeoman’s sister came Wednes-
day from Chicago; she expects to spend
the winter here.

Sherman Leiter was called home
from college, at Chicago, on account of

his sister’s illness.

A train on the Nickel Plate collidea
ith an IJnois Central train at Grahd

. e

injured 4ind two coaches mashed.

Frank Long and Mr. Hopkins were
at Indianapolis Tuesday. The former

attending the grand lodge of encamp-
ment of the I. 0. O. F; the latter the

subordinate lodge.

Joun W. Par S D. Paw
R. B. OG espe

PLYMOUTH,IND. ROURBON, IND

PARKS & OGLESBEE
Attorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

a PUB

WATCHES,

Clo Je

4A. LBERT TUCKER &
:HANDLES THE BEST:.

AND ALL KINDS OF——___.

Ceal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT at

the Steam Elevators.

o:

NEATL REPAIR
J.B. M(IDDLET

Leiter&# Bose- [See Me

_At Mentone
Having had Twenty Years’ Experience at the Trade, we

orde1.
East Doorisf Opera Block.

~NEW TIN-SHOP

tee Satisfaction in every part of the business.

JOB WORE A SPECIALTY.
Roofiag and Spouting done to

Caliand

JOBN MILLER.

ean Guaran-

Palestine,
Sherman Huffer spent Sunday at

home.

Mr. will closé the cider
mill soon.

©. W. Wainwright lost a horse last
Wednesday night.

Mrs. Effie Wainright is visiting Gea.
Fessler’s this week.

Mr. Marshall’s lectnre was well at-
fended last Wednesday mght.

Joseph Everly caught a pike Tuesday
evening that weighed 16 pounds.

John Wainwright says he has made
$2500 this fall selling dogs. Hehas one

left vet.
School commenced at this place last

Monday morning. Marion Longfellow
is the teacher.

Milton Black who has been sick for
the past five months, was seen on the
streets enjoying himself.

Joseph Everly is happy since he

married. He set up the cigars last Sat-
urday night tosixty or more.

George Weirick has a fine line of zro-
ceries and dry-goods, B

reasy to welcome his customers.

There were no services at the M. E.
church last Snniay evening as_ the
preacher from some cause failed to

come.

Ca Prices
—FoR—Fi Cl Go

—A T—

WILS GR
Sugar Cured Bacon,

. .

Mollasses, 2 gal. bucket,
Balk Brow: Coffee, .

Cheese, (19 Ib. size

Lard.....

Bacon
...

Canned Goo andevery thing else

in proportion.

all our customers.
GIVE Us «a cart.

R.J.§ LAMBERT
——-—— PROVRIETOR OF.

THE MENTONE

lacks a Wag
Has employed first-class workmen in

each line of the business, and
can guarantee good work for

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Country Produce.

LIVERY
—AND—.

Fee Stable.

x South Side ‘Ma St.

Eas Moved His

Store

&lt;“REEAT’’

try affords.

FF. EF’. LOoOwvw=zE

MEAT X MARK
Where h is Cosily located in his New Shop, ready to

Both old and tew customers ana to furnish them with the Best the coan-

I. E. McFARLAND,
PROPRIETOR.

_

Good Rigs at Fair
Prices. Give

Ti AUTO ri iii,
us a Call.

Oh. not Sallie isn’t a widow from
the simple reason that her Peter is seen

down town every dav. What do you
think of that, Mentone?

Seward Tp
Mrs. Ed Byers. of Warsaw, is visit-

ing her brother II. L. Oldfather.

The people of this vicinity greatly
appeciate the new form; of the Ga-
ZETTE.&q Sheets and family, from Silver

Lake, were visiting m this vicinity the

past week.

Diptheria is showing itself in Silver

Lake, but not of a malignant form; one

death is reported.
It 1s reported that Joseph Sands will

soon take upon himself a new responsi-
bility in the way of a life partner.
How is it Joe?

The teachers of Seward township met.
in institue at Yellow Lake last Satur-
day; teachers were all present except
Dora Howard, she being unable to at-
tend on account of sickness. Thenext
meeting will be at Claypool, between
Seward. Lake, Clay and Jackson town-

ships on Dec, 21.

[INTENDED Fer LAST WEEK.|
Preaching services at Franklin every

two weeks on Sunday afternoon.
A brother of Grandfather Freeman is

visiting him and relatives in this viem-
ity.

Jay Brady, H.W. Leardand H. L.

Olgfather last Thursday evening
mer Regenos.

Grandfathe MecCinre gave a dinner
last

A pleasant time was had.
Several of this vicinity attended the

principal’s association at Silver Lake
last Saturday. Pronounced it a

success. The teacher’s present from

Seward were Wesley Swick, Clara, War-

ren and H.W. Leard. Thé next ses-

sion will be held at Milford Saturday
Dec. 14, 89.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,
March 13 and 14, and every alteraate

‘Wednesda and Thursday thereafter
until farther notice, prepare to do
anything inthe dental line. AD
work warranted. Office with Dr.
Heftley

Everybody Will Trave!

on the Nicke) Plate during Wednes.
day Nov. 27, or Thursday 28, for
their Thanksgiving Rates are but

ne Fare for the Round Trip be-ee all stations, good returning on

or before Dec. 2nd.

NEIGHBORHOO NOTES.

Kendallville is to have electric
lights.

Btoomiagsbur has a “Fat Man”
seciety.

Bourbon will probably have a K.
of P. lodge sbon.

The barn of J.B. Lininger, near

Atwood, was burned Tuesday.
Francis Muzph is taking steps to

establish an inebriates’ home at In-
dianapolis.

Hog cholera rages in Wabash

county. $300,000 worth of purkers
have passed in their checks.

The Studebaker wagon works at
South Bend will be enlarged to a ca-

pacity of 50,000 wagons per year.
Another remarkable cave has been

discovered near Spencer, Ind. The
fall extent of it has not yet been ex-

plored .

A Walker boy to tie
a knot in a mule’s tail—!; ! si. 6s
he wasa good little boy and has
gone to meet his grandmother,

An Uncle Tom’s Cabin company
showed to a $90 housé at Argos one

night last week. That must be an

appreciative town.

The Tribune says, it is estimated
that $100,000 will have been expend-

ed in Rochester for building purposes
when the season closes.

ain effort is being made at South

Bend, tohave an ordinance passed
compelling a license of $100 a week

to be paid for the privilege of con-

Aucting an auction of bankrupt stuck
and other fakes of that order.

A swindler sold a Clinton county
farmer & receipt for making his wheat

weigh twice as much as it oug to,
and the farmer signed a contract to

divide the money. The contract
turned up in the form of a note and

the farmer paid $300 for it.

There seems to he a considerable
amount of hunting done in this vicin-

ity on Sunday.
gotothe woods to get bark with

which to tie corn fodder without tak-

ing their guns and spending a halt

aay, will bunt all day Sunday. ‘They
certainly know that they are violat-

ing the Iaw, and contrary to the mor-

als of this community. It woulda be
well for the prosecuting attorney to

be notified of tLese transgressions.—
{Milwood Cor. Nap&#3 News.

The Argos Reflector says. “A

number of the old seldiers in this

vicinity are cousidering the advisa-
bility of entering homesteads in

Oklahoma. There is yet plenty of

unoccupied land in that territory,
some of which is said to be as goud

as the sun ever shown upon. There
are enough of the boys in this vicini-

ty to form a good sized colony, but

they are “ready grown,” and whether
in this condition it would be best to

risk the hardships of western life is
with them a question of doubt.”

In fste of the fact that several
weeks ago we warned oar readers to

bewate of the frauds who canvass the

country selling diy goods, we hear
of several who have been duped by
these gentry of the cloth. They

were canvassing in Smithfield town-

ship last week and cisiming that their
tailors were at work in Waterloo

and would make up the goods. Of
course this is all a lie, and the selling

of calico at one and a half cents to

two cents per yard, conditioned on

the purchase of interior cloth, is a

delusion and a snare. Beware of the

peddler. H is a gay deceiver any-
way you take him.—[ Waterloo Press

From THe Inpiaxarouis Scn.

News comes from DeKalb county
that the Hon. Foghorn Kelley is well
and doing good work at hog culture.

Win. Samuel young man in south
western Tipton county, blew in muz-

zle of loaded gun Saturlay. Gun
blew top of his head off. Dead.

Skeleton unearthed near Argos,
believed to be that of young girl and

that she was murdered in 1873 by
Jonathan Hubler, who suddenly dis-

AP
Dave Dickover accidently shot and

killed John Orr, while hanting rab—
bits near Arcadia, Saturday. Both

hoys. Dickover fainted when he dis-
covered the fesult of his shot.

Saintly “White Caps” corrected

the morals of Ira Winders, near Cory-
don, last week, by taking him out

and giving him a thrashing. Moral-

ity is agreat thing among “White

Cape.”

Persons who cannot |
a

=

The Bremen Enquirer is to be en-

larged this week.

Knex had a $6000 fire on Thurs—
day morning of last week.

Children are dying with diptheria
and scarlet fever at Ellshart.

Michael Bowman, of Etna Green;
has had his pension increased.

Tramp thieves are fooling around
barns and residences in Bremen.

Robert Horns, aged 21, was killed
by a Wabash train at Roann last
week.

Leavenworth, Ind., has a boy
thirteen years old who weighs 230

pounds.
3

The new disease, which has been
taking off the horses of LaPorte
county, has made its appearance in
Marshall county.

Bremen and Walkerton are both

advertising for a planing mill to lo-
cate with them. Mentone has two
but none to spare.

_

The Bourbon Mirtor is eighteen
years old,—of mature years and
sound judgement yet bright and

sparkling as in the vigor of youth.
The W. C T. U. which held its an-

nual gathering at Chicago last week
split on the question of third party
prohibition, the minority faction fol-

lowing Mrs. Foster while the others
cling t» the leadership of Miss Wil-
Jara, their newly elected president.

Warsaw fotes. -

Commissioner&#3 court meets in reg-
ular session Monday, Dec. 2.

Milton Tressler, Master of the
State Grange will lecture at Web-
ber’s hall Nov, 27, at o’clock P. M.

The editor of the Union“and wife
celebrated the 20th anniversary of

their wedding last Monday evening.
The new Christian church at War-

saw will be dedicated Dec. 1. Rev,
E. W. Darst, of Boston, will officiate.

The K. of P. contemplate erecting
four-story building to include bus-

ines rooms, opera and drill halls
lodge room. ete.

Thirsty Warsaw citizens demand-
ing three new drinking fountains.
Were it some other cities there
would simply be a demand for more

beer toundries.—[Indpts Sun.

According to the Times it is not

an uncommon sight to see girls from
15 to 18 years old on the streets at

night under the influence of liquor,
Warsaw should have a marshal.

The Indianian-Republican is pa-—
tiently awaiting election returns
from Canada, but considers it a fore-

gone conclusion that the Democrats
have gobbled up that countzy also.

———__+~e--

_____

SCHOOL HOUSE WOOD.

Sealed bids will be received for
the furnishing of wood for school

purposes, at the secretary’s office,
in Mentone, till Dec. 10, at 10
o’clock A. M. Said wood to be

solid bedy beach, sugar, or hickory,
24 inches long, split coarse, deliver-
ed and corded on the school premi-
ses by the Ist day of March 1890.

the right to

reject any or all bids.

A. B. Ropryson, Pres.

Settlement-
Having sold my interest in the

Furniture Store to Mr. Nelson
Smith I make the request that all

&quot;perso having an account with R.
€. Railsback or with Railsback &

Smith, to call in the next Ten Days
and settle by note or cash; as our

accounts must now be settled.

Respectfully,
Nov. 6, 89. Rc.

NUTICE OF PETITION.

Notice is hereby given that a pe-
tition will be presented to the Board

of Commissioners of Kosciusko coun-

ty, Indiana, at their next regular
term praying for the vacation

of the alley situated between lot sev-

enty-one [71] on the west, and lots

one hundred thirty [130], one hun-

dred thirty-one [131] and one bun-

dred thirty-two [152] on the east,

extending from the nor th line of the

right of way of the N. ¥., C. & St.
L.R.R. to the north line of said

lots seventy one and one huudred

thirty. All in the town of Mentone,
Kosciusko Co., Ind., and aitecting®

the property of J. W. Sellers.

ALLSBACK.

Bey We kindly solicit your sub
&gt

seription to the GazeTtr.
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Stull, the heart of man is a strange
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It Was the Plaintif™s Inning.

ST was pructicing la ina town just
across t Ohio river.” sui the

tuckian inthe party. -“The
country judge uear by who
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time. until finally “the eec of “the
0-
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judge& book of record. It stood, too.”
Sun.

Inelegant Idioms.

Some onwrites to the N. ¥. Tri-
bune ask “Ave the expressions ‘to

potter serv -to correctly understand:
‘to carefully protect,” etc., grammati-
eally correct, or. if aogrammati-
eal. are they elegant?” The Tribune

answers th: expressions cite
and all others of similar construction.
are utterly ungramatical and inelegant,
and should be scrupulously
by all writers an speak Of th

glish language. his is altogether
too sweeping— is ih utterance. of a

martinet of language. The zenius of
the English tong is its freedom from

grammatical fetters, and it is now:

fortunately escaping from the artiticial
restraints the grammarians, borrowing

from the classical languages, hare im=

posed upon it. The order of the ad-
verb and the particle which is the si;

of the intinitive is a matter for
writer to decide. It is as allowable t

place the adverb between the sign and
the verb in this ease as it isto put it

between the auxiliary and the verb in
such a phrase as “I could have better
spared a better man.” Later another

paper presu to prouotuee th end
ing of a sentence with

elega — i

on the skill of the. writer 2

tence—the usage is excellent idiomatic
English.

In one year the police of St. Peters-

bur arrested 47,000 persous fordrank-

.
and 100 died from inebriety.

to_be is! GREAT

&lt; | NECKWEAR

MEN&# COLLARS.

AFFECTED BY PROM

NENT ENGLISHMAN.

Werllous Points On the Linen Behind

Which Premier Gladstose and Heary

Irving Hide—The Princes Jampot.

Collars of great men all remind us how

sure a test they are of a man’s individu-
ality. No man of any notability follows
the flights of fashion in collars. The

shape h is familiar with in youth be

clings to in old age, through all the

changing scenes of the outtitter’s win-

dow.
Mr. Gladstone&#39;s collar, s the Pail

Mait Budget, are a surer sign of his indi-

Widuality than the largest lump the mind

of a phrenologist ever conceived. Luek
atthe points. Those points bave pro-
vided themes for pocts and essayists,

and encouraged numerous flights of the

artist&#39; fancy. Those potots measure

3} inches. without counting the base of

of collar itself. Yet these are not

high as he used to wear. As be gets on

im years bis collars Peo-

so

when Mr. Gladstone&#39;s

collar slips over his ears his but-

ton must bave come off at the back.

Nothivg of the kind. The collar is made

with the shirt, It

is

mot detacbable. and

when the collar the shirt-front

swells out. too.

W. o Smith

similar. burt

dwindles down
Mr. Ghalstone’s

Is one of the size

few years .

but now almost

pearing, itis a mere strip of

turned dowa all round. about an

and a half de tle takes a tremendous

size thourh
Jobn Morley. the speaker, wears

shallow stand-up coliar, with rither stil

points, 2 inches in front aud 2

H takes (7s. and Mr Glatstone 198

M eae s coljars are rather

&lt; 16&#39 but the points are

t allo free passage for hig
tween. But older men like their collars

made wide enough to get their chins ine

side the points.
ere is another bi

who is serin fue from his.
This is wearer of what

Enowata the tradea the Jampot,
highest collar ever known to

(by man. The Jampot is three

half inches bigh in its narrow e part
and it a mistake to say it wil

higher: it can’t he Jampot is”
open and closed: stand up all

with points beut, look
been made for an apople
was going into business and

Never was

ot

ral Younus men bave tried to wear

~
but have given itup woe on the

point of suffocation the earnest

treaty of friends, e Jampot bas
be Sal of fourfold tineu or it wouldn&#39;t

stand al tis only made for Prince
Albert Neb He bas a rather long

neck and can wear a high collar.
His father. on the contrary, aS &

short, thick neck. aud takes # large size

in a stand-up collar of moderate height.
hey are made specially for him’ in

Paris. ‘Th average size of a collar is
tnehes, an the average beight be-

tween 2} a 2. inches. eo who
wear the Shake are senerally au-

thors, artists, pub singers. Santley
wears a Shakspeare; so due Lord Teo-

nyson, and most men who bave a good
head of hair aud don&#3 want the ends to

be hidden under a bushel of Jampot
shape.

ple suppose that

ris

wears a almost
i

et

William Harcourt’s
on little

ide Mr. Gladstone

word
round

seen such a

Mr. Irving bas bis shirts cut with a

very large neck-band. and wears a cor-

respondi large collar of the stund-
up shape. lt is 2} inches high in front.
He has ample room in it for moving
about. As men grow older they wear a

looser and a shallower collar. It is only
the gilded youth who tighten themselves

up in linen bandages. When any ten-

dency takes place in collars uow the
tendency is to get them a litle higher.
Fifteen years ago it was the fashion to

show the ne s Is Byro An innova:
the isa small slip

of linen wit butto insid the neck of
the tunic, and shows a narrow white
line above the collar.

‘On of the oldest collars is that worn

by Lord Londesborough, who bas had
the same Shape for thirty-five vears. It

is a turned-down collar 2} inches deep
and is fastened by two studs. ha:
some resemblance to an old-fashioned
collar worn by women, only it is much

jeeper.
it is an axiom with an outtitter that a

man seldom or never changes his collars
after 85. Some men wear two styles, a

turned down collar in the morni anone with the poiets bu sti

down in the erenin

ough’s and oikeg pecula Sua som
times captivate an ambitious young man,

and he goes into a shop and says: “I&#39
have a collar like so-and-so.&quot;” But when

it is tried on: “‘Well,” said the collar.
maker. ‘‘we might as well have put on a

horse-collar.lak of Portland wears a high

stand- all-round collar 2} inches nie
he takes 17s. Sometimes a few col

ug Oue, called the “string cullar,
made to take a narrow tie that fastens it

on the shirt at the back.
Churehilt bas been re present-

ed sometimes in
emulate Mr.

Bishops and curates are fairly
equal in this respect. Qne shape
haps more natty than another, showing
more of the linen. The people who are

always in the

7

Drexsilid fashion are the
members of the Japavese embassy. Hav-

ing no taste in collars
allo: shop- keeper
them

te choose

Deacon Dudley&#39;s Squash.

The first acquaintance I met at the
Sagadahoe fair was Deacon Dudles
says the Lewiston (Me) Journal. It

heh owned the ground~ aud helt

ortgage on the building and its con-te h could not have appeare more

satisfied.“Wal Fight Ja.” was bis hospita
ae asl approachett the“Pve

see

raised it myseli.”
seed sent b my wife&#39 brother fron

California.” You&#3 get some idea of it~

length when [ tell you that [brought it
here box three and a half feet loug.
I packed it iu ha so’s to keep it from

searin’, and when I took it out “twas

smooth as a smelt and shiny as a

ttle.

this time we had reached the farm

produce department. and the deacou&#39;s

tougue and legs came toa standstill to-

gether. Dasked the name of the won-

der he had described.
&gt;Wall™ he

.
scratching his head

perplexediy, vit was a) squash —t

longest Lever saw but what shape it’s

in now, or where gone, is moren

Tknow. [lett it right. here, with my
named tacked te it You holt ona

i

hant up the cormitter

responsible for

“ere buildin

man disappeared, aud for
an hour [ ~carcely stirred from my

At last [grew tired of waitinis
tured to inove “about wit the

rest of the folks. Growing bolder b
degrees Etinally dritte

outside the hall and in the

au hour or two f forgot
cou Dudiey snd the 1

the

course of

«quash.
noen. When

neizhborhoud of

the ‘Sight of him
smote me.

asked if
my conscience

geauine solicitfound his

The at rather foolish asleah
squash. Ob,

moved it to another plice.
great matter, anyways.”

As he seemed inuch embs

turned away without 1

imine the ‘citmen.

he has

Twas no

v see and

ne to er-

sieteri te

a bad found

necemt for nay
friend&#39;s confusion

squash
ble length lay
eight inches to

Lucky

Mrs. George Kenuan. the wite of the
traveler. is the possessor of a

Russian icon. The i:

munustally sev

c the dealers
wa skins. and mo-

d to make much

ot Me modern young
woman den incomplet
without an icon, but as there are not

for sale in this count a dozen of th
w the La of th

thinks
whi

jan prisons pickI fair, has

a
.

thinks her

the explorer of Siber

upatthe Nijni Novgorod
better authentic Wistor than. mo
before which priedien are” placed

brass lamps kept burnin;

wood, presumably oak,
but, like all Russian work, it is covered

so profusely with white paint and gild-
ing as to make close examination next

t impossible. ‘The features are

me sai of the Greek church,

sure has brawny ehest a =do Sich dail of tate an heistertaies
ate block. the arms, hands and all but
the upper part of the body being rep-

resented with a rude conventionality
that has not altered b so much as

line in the hands of centuries of carv-

ers covered by a gol tinsel sseroen.

Much of Mrs. Kennan’s table service is
the work of Russian silversmit and is

gilded and embellished with old) Bus-
siam proverbs.

Jeff as a Pioneer.

“The first sawmill ever built in Wi

consin, and I think the first

in

the

Northwest, was built by Jetferso

Davis,” was the novel historical state-

ment made t me yesterda by 1 M.

Weston, ex-mayor

of

Grand Rapids
Mich. Hi stateme was followed by
this explanation: ‘“I found this

some old pamph Twas !

th other day. sa lieutenant

in the United 51
cr

army, serving un-do old Zach Taylor, ho danghte
he afterward ed.

command of Fort Cra fo now Pralie du Chien. It_be ry to

build other forts in th Northwes ‘Th
government sent a sawmil to Taylor

to prepare the limber. was Sent

up the Chippewa River to loca the

mill and operate it. That w @ first

what

is

now oo o the

greatest lumber sections

of

the coun-

try. It sounds queer that Jett Davis

should thus be entitled to_be classed as

a pioneer lumberman of the North-

west.”—N. ¥. Press,

themselves, they j

for |

|

thrown it down in disgust and stampe
vit d

PEOPLE

ox Sumatra — The Doom of“phete ‘ot People.

KNOWN.

The populat of Serapit turned oto se us. And the women were

strange contrast to the men in appe
ance. Whil the latter = lean as

hipping posts, and uglier than most

monkevs, the former—at least those
under 20 or so—were plump. solidly
built. full-bosomed creatures, and there

were at least a half dozen in the crowd
before us w ‘h might fairly be term

good-lo«
But the older

mmnity, the

surpass my

give an of their weird ugtin:Ki tersely summe them up as “baked
monkeys;&q but a monkey would at

& covering of hair,
atful perso had

their very sca clothing
to conceal an part of the leather i

tegument that was so tightly shrunken
over their skeleton bodies.

so hand and dry that you expected to

hear them crackle when the moved.
Their faces seemed to cousise solely of

skiu drawn over a skull without a part-
iele of Hesh, aud looked precisas if

seme oue had tried to make ask
out of old leather, aud. tailiu ha

members of the com-

women especially
rm of

et the seeme neither de-

erepit vor idio: The men carried
the comple of arms: one old fle

had ginte on the longest and
‘ord there. He locked:lik Death with his seythe. A woman,

wh resembl one of the dried mum-

L

ac

found in North Queens-
animated, was pounding

na wooden mortar, so conclu

the
ved.

Indeed.
races are uot) long:

old people are very
slance as the late)
who lived to nearly

unheard of

And here is
to speak of the strange
praction. universe to the

Batak. aud couticnied by Duteb tras—
ellers, though Edo uot understand that

any Europenn has actually witnessed
the ceremony. When the elder mene
bers ofa family have reached the

oF ecrepitinte ca selbschie
what their apy tee must

shudders te contempl a

meeting of rekuiens is held.
seule ome iS invited

ree, which the
then shake with

s

Masina
aud” really

such an ine
Sultan of Brauel.

100, being almost.

the appropriate place
amet anuaturad

and the:
ascend a small

sul:
if

as is most like
stumbles ot he is promptly des-

with a crowd |

all about Deas

eee ee
mere forn

s | th the

jor Serapit

the side of hi |ineton ¢

U pressed me that he

be bled

A Dutch author, Junsliukes,
‘griwil remarks that this

mony usually te place atthe time
[of year when limes are ripe. this fruib titul anel formé

The cuisine of bat
But if the natives

resemble those

describing. the meal must

a Thad forgotten to state

Bataks file or erind all their
sorteeth down to the level of theZita aml voy, tle jows ek a hyena,

could hay dispo ob oue of the eltery
t their caunibalisun

be wo doubt Lenton kicld.

se

large ingredient it

Malay + and Bataks,
of the interior

am

there can

How H Blea the St

Col de Arnaud. the
Ri ssiun, relates an experi

histocieatly i

whieh is typically
terest wa says the

ager.

well-known,
hak

B
nee he

bothes

Hickioan

istic of thy

ions

charact
Wash

nL tirst came

ia IN47 suid Col de

up at the oll National

mediately sousht the

»
to whom

to Washington,
Arnaut,

hotel

acquaintance
vletter of

of the highest
t St. Petersburg.

private rooms

via long talk with

the lobby of the™

found Mr,

at the hotel. and a

him we strolled int
hostelry. [could speak very little En-

glish an having a very foreign accent,
mmediatel attracted the atteution. of

Beau Hick who was one ef the

shangers-on’ around the place. ap
proached me in great diznity and. said
with the courtesy of a Frenchman:

++-You are astrauger here? I believe
vea from Russia,“ replied. “Lhave jus ar

rive fro th eapi of R

continued Hick
is eusto for strang
here to give me money

he w of the man and the extreme

earnestness with which he spoke im-

a bead-tax col-

lect or a passport censor like we have
a Russ and

f

presumed that the m=

it

arriving

ed

might make e

Mr. Clay. who Sto onl a

tance from me, smile blaudly h

watched the interview which HHickm
was holding with me. Finally
‘How much must | give y

s ed is ensto a Hie
e from $1 to BS.“I Thon th 1 would show myself

princely and immediately plac a %
coin inthe man’s hand aud turned to

Mr. Clay, who expressed astoni

that I shou have
y

sThad. Greatly tomy
se Miek wn spproa Mr.

most profound salinquir aite hiv health. Lthoug i
would clap the climax by asking Hiek-

mau to take somethi atthe bar. He
teclined with gr grace. saying that

he did not drink. bu said he would go
in to the counter an propose a toast.

is what he gave ws:

rican eagle and to the

sur

cla

The coinage
ladelphia) mint

a year. atul they: are p it possession of
xact. change in

paying depositor of ‘wo bullion. SAp
plication is being constantly made to

the superintende of the mint for dif-
ferent. athou of this coiu for the pure

ose of converting them into charms or

vitter atticle of persona adornment.
But the superintendent invariabl dew
clines to fill such au order.

eels,lla naa



THE GREYHOUND.

A Southern California Method of Hunting
th Juck- Ral t W

shound is bece

lar dog iu America. and e¢

re being formed throty Th

the ha

hors ke ththem off, so iti

fornjans st believe

some of tH

How fast
‘

hound has been known
miles in Uwelve minutes.

c within one hundred
the start, and
:

2

rind |
Just} reaus to be ke

ahead,
don’t you

dogs is

of ‘them when runnt
came into collision:

as the animals wer

was broken an th
seriously injured.

Coursing is b no means a new sport.
Not only is it an old English
but ever neient carvings
‘Thebes we find th eteyhound. Among

ug the hs

considered

revhound has a0

is the type of

cultu among

y the fact “tha two

other hound was

re-

dogs.
from |‘Tru cours dil

the methods o th hu dese
often degener

o simply £

a
st ee

Thomas, Duke of
s time of Elizabeth. aneih oll Sules aire 10 extent Tole

Enehunt to-d: Tn these

rious forts of the dogs in turn=

count, and anmubers of

we contest, one With another,
nish. America. coursin

rarely, if ever. run the dogs in

incloSires. as it ch
manlike mot to

‘

vant
:

such is the “spirit
of the sport iu Southern California

The hare runs as fast as the does,
butas he lick their © malia he takes

coun-

cunuing. Oue

chased a mum of

ably ran

the

some

t

tnin fs inde

Xt and
ndoxe th avian

smaller and tarn mer

s lo; the onei ‘tl meet these quick
ction. ‘The pack

we wh the hare suddenly
vi les poor do:
ke awid ata nia)

Ue ba is far

geod dog wilm dog ha almost ea
when the

in

animal
tree and b to run around it

circle. while 1 step and looked on.

Mouse could net make the turns so
quickly, and apparently soon bee:

dizzy, Tor. as the ha fan off, she exme

to me very much embarrassed atm)
lang Another time Tsa i duck

turn suddenly, dodge Mouse&#39;s suap at

him, and dart’ betwee her legs and

way
The

aloue,
fo

over.

before

hound,
ren

running:
ark

air as we hay
about, an sit

marvelous way
he is killed Tistantly and
the air, the other” dogs
the winners rights and rarely
un attempt to toneh the sane

alt th
death

tossed,

te shapely ait besuutifal,at lias hothe eohugeiegs ch

Itowill rundown a deer or

sqniekly asa hare, send Tero

cious in itsanber with a lars My
dogs ar oly affection and

intelligent. wat
hess or febuke. ‘The moment the house

is opened iu the Mouse, if
not forbidden, rushes * est pushes

is

foe

u

open my dow
had been separa
she will ce

into

ppear wit a shoe, or

fi sl present
tail and sayin

its time to be upia fine d
not consid.

th pleasure
mov

piticent

ath of the har is
ered an important featur

being derived from watching
ments of the dogs, their

bur of spee “the turns and
their strategy in a hundred way

ally from the enjoyment of 1

pest winter ceou x

B Holder,

As to the word “gents.”
good inasmuch as it deseri

ass
th no other word describes

There are persons who are not quite
gentlemen and yet who not alto-

ther boos; who dress as gentlemen
ress, thou the are not ‘of gentle

breeding. and yet who do not belo
tothe hear “natural, senu

preidat

that

loud presi a olfensive toe
they m to be ¢ gentler en,

c

thing thedontig of gentlemanliness.
of others the are vulyui
“gents,” falling shor“gentlemen,

appl to the

n.

show in-

in respect
Pae term
the term

term to

eutined

A Sta ting Remark.
Aretined and amodest- miss,

Joaded down with bundles, emerged
from the Broad stre station

in the corner of

r yesterday. “The ea had
arted when the other

rule by a voice from th
upie b the quiet-ke.

eet

her confusion the yod in clearing up matt

ing herself of a
terribl

tearing thew ape fr

bundles in oa

cage.—! Phitad Records

Tap
mor

parrot in a

a church in

preached.
Seranton, Pa,,

is

to have
whieh chrisiiansei isto

~ side of the dollar

mous dem

y sensitive to kind:
|

LITTLE GOLD DOLLARS.

Why the Pretty Colt eye Circulate, but
Are Saved Up f

“Alm all our gold dollar av be-

adornment,

ky exehamase

a ofticial
“We are

year for

thi small
» De-

has long been Gooiie pr

of th

|

Filadelphi min
only coining about 5,000 permone cienetion, and

as

partment to be madrel for the purp
of keepin enough on hand to make

ying depositors of gel
were not for t roba-
of gold dollars wou

b suspend
Nearly all the gold dollars in  exist-

enee have been turned into articles of

inwelry or are in private desks or

as keeps|

lise:
or exchan

small size,
possessor

bein so duninuti the the
continuall alarmed les it

the sea

184 the Usita

he weight fixe
grains, “u th

upon the coin introduction to th
peo-

ple it received a cold shoulder because
of its inconvenient size.

The Preasury the
Phitac u Hecord, ered to ob-
Viate tis unpopularity of the coin in
ISS, when it was ordered to be made
thinner, and consequently greater” in

[diame But this enlargement of the
surface of the gold dollardid not snitice

te cle away the popular opinion that
the coin Was too small. After the coin-

sd doll virtually
voputar rage

v

.
in order to keep

ood terms with the

mn coins to jingle trom

says

ae be
ae

Silver dimes first caught the
short time

thought
oll ones.

ot the

Tua

“place to
3

The beau and deb

almost ostvacized wold
bly suited to the

nine wrist, and it be

the Laverite bang

mun bought a

doll:

When the
youne

tthe bank
filed and
the coin

iLthe initials of the young
Dulein Very often the

Liberty “upon “U ols
erewas be

seutiment snd the dite on

angle was given,
Within the past few yess

loll has beet brane!
al directions.a nto old couples

olden anniversary of t

au sent to Amevic
ds, who want them for

her has consequently b

for the ‘coin, wl

je email muni
Nearly, can no be met.

ay eye t

a

goo thing,

polishes the

ened enigeray

mastn&#3 Ta

Goddess of

a

N hich the

the

ne out in

They a

eele
i

xold

mold dolla that can
ie

“LE we coined 1,000,000
yearly.” said an official in Sure

phia “mint yesterday “the demand
would not alistied, A few

eda letter frou,

eta of the ‘Lreasury
at Washington, and this letter

ferred to director of th

J mball, who wrote

entloman at Cincinnati Ul

bot be secommodates Di
ball has officially: notitied
that the small coinage of

phu b listribated “from the mint
here wit care not to allow them te

dass in th handor manuhieturers for

nial to conversion inte
icles of adornmentWiad huwcvereadlowell’To

many proot

re

us b
gold

sell a
«struck$

from polished dies on a land press,

and present a gloxsy appearance
sella great many of these proof

dollars yearly, bat the people. do

~

no

want to pay $1 fora $1 gol piece
when the: even money.

From story b Ma
the above title in at olan we quote
the follow ere Was not

ing
an in the

many servants, and thos
that were on duty toll in “the ante-

rooms: and wheul ted one of them
Lad too and ca for hin. ‘There
was no here were no. candles; a

bronze a half full of boarding-hou:
butter with a blazin; = ta floatin in

was the thing that prod wha \

regurded as light. ‘A t of these humst
slong the walls and

=

modified the dark
just toning it down enough to make iWismal. If you we out at night you
ser ried torches. There wer
no books, pens, paper, or ink, and no

glas in the openings they believed to

low alittle thing, glass
ut the it beco ébig thin perhaps the t

all was. that there was uot) au

coffee, tex, or tobacco.

wa just another Robinson oe
¢

¥ onan uninhabited island, with no

but som more or le: tame

nals, und if ] wanted to ke lifeb aravle Imust do xs he did, invent,
coutrive, create; reorganize things, set

brain and ha to Work. and keep them
sUsys yell, that was in my line.

After Breakint,

‘You may take thmos elgant an:

rain

of, Iaving Chica daily at 10:18 a m.
xia the Chicage and Atlantic RailwayThe magniti

ins

offer unsur-wamnod
f

for all classes
of trave to New. York

» Boston
cities. Pullman’ Dining Cara

are afeatur of this new depar athrough, in either

N
Lamited carrying all classes of Passe:

gers.
‘Address for prom replyCc. DONALD.

General Passeng AgeCricaga
Inclose two

ng, nov ani

-rmles firel waeri
everlasting Fiv Crack °° _

 sree stamps for an amus-

The Paradise of Farmers.

‘Mila and equable climat

oator su no eerp

Fall informati ionfarnishe free, Call on or

Pax Onec Tnconarto Roam.
Portland,No, 10 Ash St., ‘Oregp

FULTO STREE MARKE DIRECTOR

only wholThe ket in the west for the

recepti an al {dress hugs. calves aad goat

Reliable fms recommended to farmers and shippers

BUTTE ‘Eccs
POULTR *SHI

7:

DURAN COMMISSI COMPAN

Beene rect sor, Svenath, Tass, ste car tots or
ate, Liberal advances: a comaigum

184 S. WATER ST.,

SHI you dresse POULTR te

WAYNE &a Low,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

HIGHEST PRICES, QUIC RETURNS,

188. S.WATER ST., CHICAGO.

‘Write for Taga and instructions for dressing
and shipping.

CHICAGO.

KELDER &a EIMERS,
GENERA COMMISSI MERCHANT

265 S. Water St,, Chicago.

Ship us your Poultry, Butter and Eggs.
‘Write for Price lists. Stencils and Tags.

Refer te the Merchants National Bank, Chicage

=
CHAS. A. DANZGay cm sion marchanet

Cal sh N PoulTe o
No 6 Fulton St. Whole aleMarket

\c

ake proceeds s SConsighn a?peaie aa rhea teens
Bons pour ade W aneaun andiec ni nae

fide charge
C. Lautemschiager.

&g ALC La

Commission sue:
only noure onk rin make bo Bare

Drop postal for

ne your dressed sonPe ae to

H. B. HANSO

GEN rOM MER
ter, Eggs, Poultry, Cheese, dc.a s
WATERST. CHICAGO

era sistabilahed 188,Peter Bag: Bankers.
tional Bank of illinois.

TANDT,
Co cron MEE

ON BROS., & CO.
Liv Stock Commiss Merchant

UNION STOCK ZARD CHICAGO

2. meron onan ant. Caen
piece Se ES ee nee

“ne ORT SR
ica,

‘Consignments Reapectfally Solicited.

BAUER &a SWEENEY

‘and wholesale dealers in all kinds of monks.

Stalls Sand, Fulton Se Wholesale Market,

Spgulaletuenuon sir ip ibe ea af Dressed Hoes
Racha pease eee s of Disses No

Cooling Boom FiFrey Rem ephone dat.

Wo00D BROTHERS.
Liv Stoc Commissi Merc

UNION STOCK YARDS.

CHICAGO.

CONS Grain and Frodu te WOOD BROS.
95 South Water St., Chicage.

ESTABLISHED ta67.

For InvexTousPATENTS#2
PATE

Ss, aosFS a abomestS

Reasonable Charges

SkH Zeer service
‘Twenty-Five Ye:

Bend sketch ofinventio fo fre et
‘Chas. J. Gooch, Sens, D.C

DR.McNAMARA’S
MEDICAL

Eatadiiahed 1260 fer the cure)
lity, Exma

Procured on inventions.

‘Mer

Broadway, oppesite
‘Brewery, Mitwaukee, Wis.

Captain mes&# Family.

4. the other da:

steamer

Gotsht

to be down,
land her

ashor

Happer
to see

a

European
passengers, I saw

lady with a slight
thoughtr itea fac

step. Lrecognized he as the widowed

eclt of the uptain Semm
labama, wh wits, atlter his de=

Peat i the tight rear gmade au admir contede:
P

d pe
Je. whe

spiri and it

he

ander G.
r

the

Kren are

lo
courts. ‘The old
all tremendousworker

BANGKOK
Cures tm trom 1 tos days witho patp. cudees nt

erieturep ‘Malsorter
vab sp in salta asa form, taken

sistcran bait
ofpet

aR. HARRY CHEATLE“LYO CHEATL
comM™MIssrIon.

264 S, WATER ST-

pevead SO SE UT CHICAGO
Rater toC. P, Packer. as. Bank,

SHI your TURKE CHICKE an
OTHER POUL EAST

PHILIP. ‘QUIGLE
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

303 8,FrontSt. Philadelphia, Pa
Prices secu!

FOSTER &a BORDEN,
PRODU COMMISSI MERCHAN

132 S, WATER ST, CHICAGO,
Receive and sell all kinds of country produ

Specta Butt Poultry and GamEggs.
Reference: Atlas National Bank orany Mercun

tle Agency.

Batabiieh:

Orge Fruit’ a
mission House in

219. Wa st Chleage

Snip your Produ aisgfo the alwaysvellanle

G. S PALMER,
Pcie:

Guenmnar Peover EO

Also Rotat
niSS,READE ST

pore heraie
©

Reference All Com

Apple sa Onions,i“

real ‘ORK.

809 Liberty St. PIT. SBURGH, PA.

Prod and pam Merch
attention

ah Kpple a spociaity,

DR CHASE Bo 3¢ RECEIBO
AN HOUSEH

PHYSICIA
|The great work of his life. Nearly 200treade welling Book Inthe moneys oe

faeries Pata fithand German
Peper, FB. DICKER & OO Delton. M

S. H. NULL,

WES GROV PENN.Breeds trom s strai

CHESTE Wai BER SWINE

Price $35. Write him

Mention this paper,
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possessingnove and.
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eatlsfactory term
for information and advice: Al!TiaSrags and protpplly anenered

ino. Hi: Voorneos Se, Clo Bullaisg
Sebington, BD

Pou Victor
in stampe. GaXddre &qu ObT.

if you want your per-
ston witheut delay, p

your claim im the banc

of JQSE H. HUNT:

The OHIO POULTRY Journal
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FROM THE SOUTH.

Items of Intere Gleaned from our

Souther: Exchanges.

¥rom THE Fronipa

‘Lallah:

here are four men at Old Town,

suburbs of Fernandina, who make

their ng out of sharks. ‘They

cure the hide, dry out the oil, and use

the pul for fertilizer.

eellast: week.

Presideut Harrison formally open- | 5

ed the Southern exposition at Mont-

gomery on Tuesday by touching the

key of atelegraph wire at the White

House connected with the exposi-
tion building, thereby starting ‘the

machinery.
A woman living near Cork, Flori-

da, has soll nearly one thousand

dozen eggs since th first of January

at twenty-five cents per dozen. The

actual cost of the chickens, in feed,

etc., would not amount to more than

thirty dollars.

A dispatch from Pineville, Ky..
dated Nov. 2, says: Reports {rom

Harlan county received yesterday
verity the story telegraphed Thurs-

day that Judge Lewis and posse shot

to death six of the Howard faction.

Wils Howard and Wils Jennings.
his lieutenants, escaped unscathed

into Virginia.
Fourteen colored schools are. still

without teachers because enough ap-

plicants cannot be found who can

pass the asimination. ‘The superin-
tendant

is

determined tu have none

who cannot stand the required test.

We never will get rid of imeompe-
tent teachers as long as such are per-

mitted to teach.

Superintendent Ives, of the Flori

Fruit exchange, estimates the Flori-

da orange crop at 5,000,000 boxes.

‘This would seein high on a cursory

inspection of the groves, but it seems

to be the opinion of the best inform-

ed growers that the shortage on the

older trzes will be compensated by
th fruit from the treeg just beginning
to bear,

A dispatch from Richmond dated

Nov. 5, says a crowd went to general
Mahone’s house in Petersburg to

night to ridicule him with a

technic display. Ife made hi

pearance with a shotgun and fire in-

to the crowd in the yard, wounding
Herbert Uarrison, The seer
arrested and taken to jail,
afterwards bailed.

was

but was

A company is being organized in

Washington to establish a burean of

information with reference to the

southern states. Responsible parties
forming the organization with

m of appointing state rep-

es from all the states of the

South and communicating vith every

section et ea state to obtain such

information as persons in the north-

ern cities and states may desire with

reference to judgments, business

transections of all kinds, , residences

ia the South, ete.

St. Andrews watermeion growers

are gathering the fourth crop of the

season, The Messenger says that

this is accomplished b cutting back

the parent vine as soon as it ceases

to be productive, to within about

one foot of the root, and the second

and third crops are better than ihe

first. Of course there are other aids

employed such as watering through
tong dry spells, and the use of ferti-

lizers, but the climate does its share

and makes it possibleto enjoy the

luxury of mefons ripened in the epen
air from May to December.

The week just closed was a gala
one for Charieston. ‘The program
included fireworks by day and night

boat and ship races, sham battles on

the lake, military drills, parades and

contests in trades displays, torealight

processions, fantastic and otherwise;
floral exhibitions and a petormance

of trained seals, steamboat exeur—

sions up the rivers and around the

harbor, base ball excursions around

the lines of the diamond and a bal-

loon ascension. On the last night,
Frilay, the harbor was illuminated,

and war times were recalled by rep-
resentations of vessels running a

blockade and the bombardment of
Fort Sumter.

From Orner Froripa Parers;
It is rumored among the Ybor

Cityites that men are to be sent trom

Key West to burn up Ybor City.
Extra police were sent out: in that

ward armed with Winchesters.—

{Tampa News.

There are more than one hundred

acres planted in pine apples within

sight of the town of Ede a landing
on the Indian river, 123 miles south

ef ‘Vitusville. Recent Jacksonville
visitors to that section report the

sight a beautiful one.-[Times Union.

Another of nature’s freaks was

hand us the other day by Mr. D.
Itseems to be a_haif

orange with 2 smooth skin, and half
lemon with a rough skin, the latter

heing a little larger and growing to—

ras one fruit—[Plant City
Courier.

A new and valuable fibre is found
in the stalk of the okra plant. It is

said to be superior to the jute or the

sisal hemp. Two crops per year can

be raised in Flovida. Another in-

dustry on the carpet, and another
addition to our vesources.— [A popka
Citizen.

George Riggins says one of his

friends down in Miakka, sume time

ago lost five pigs, and looking into
the potato patch, where the pigs had
been feeding, he could sve no pigs
until he happened to kick one of the

old sweet potato hulls, from which

the pigshad eaten the inside, and

there all five pigs were found sound

ly sleeping.—[Manatee Advocate.

Few people know that there is

such a thing in the state of Florida

a negro city governed by negroes
—not a white face within its borders

—but there is nevertheless. It is

situatad in Orange county, six miles

nerth of Orlando, has between two

and three hundred inhabitants,

raayor, board of alderman and

weekly newspaper.
Eatonville. —[ Floridan,

a

a

The Rustis orange-growers are al-

moss all selling on the trees at from

cents to $1&lt;loose and $1.25.

to $1.50 packed and delivered at the

railroad depot. This scems to be the

rule now. as the same sort of trading
is in progress in Orange county, and

in the south of Lake county. The

Florida Fruit Exchange, and the

open condemnation of the commission

system are leading to this most de-

rable method .- [Fernandina Mirror.

_ R Rews.
The C, W. & M. Ry. finally pa

elinto the hands of the Mae

syndicate on last Friday, Nov. 15.

The C. W.&am M. Ry.
time. Geod connections can now

ve made at Claypool from whe Nickel

Plite going north or south.

has changed

n-Republican
additional

says:
“Thas an roud will be

built through this county is certain.

That it will go where it will receive

the most

than probable.”

The New Y. Mahoning & West-

ern road, which has been having a

hand to mouth existence for more

thana year, and at the same time

attempted to lay track, has gone into

receivers hands. Was to get big
boodle if it ever reached Ft. Wayne

and built shops there.—Indpisun.
This was the road whieh was to

pass through Silver Lake and Roch-

ester,

The Auburn Dispatch says that
Senator Ensley received a statement

last weck of the amount proportioned
to DeKalb county of the cost of mak

ing a profile and a survey of the In-

diana and Pacific Railroad from

Knox,Stark county to Auburn. The

amount was at once raised and for—

warded to the proper authorities.
The proposed extension will pass

through Bourbon, Kosviusko county,

Leesbure, Marshall county, Wolf

Lake, Noble county, mating its east-

ern terminus at Auburn Junction.

Vauraraiso, Noy. 13.—The sur-

veying corps of the New York, Ft.

Wayne & Chicago railroad has _pas-
ed here, and will reach Chicago in a

week. This line is to he a linkin a

railway system hetween New York

and Chicago, and ultimately west of

Chicago to the Pacific coast under

one management, and styled the

“American Midland.’ Between

Chicago and Ft. Wayne the line

will run north of the Pittsburg, Ft.

Wayne & Chicago railway, touching
all the chief towns that fine does.
This trunk line will be some sixty
miles the shortest route between Chi-

cago and New York.

is more

—For Sate: A good one-horse

wagon and a pair of bob-sleds suita-

ble for logging in the woods, will be

sold cheap. E. F. Wnsow.

It is known as
zi

Education
The following composition was

written by one of the youngest girls
in the Seventh Yesr Grade of the

Mentone schools, in answer to the

following examination question :—

“Tell allsyou can about the people
who live‘in the North:”

The people who live in the north

are very[peculiar people. The names

of them are Esqumans. They have

snow huts and their clothes are made | =

of the skins of animals. The Esqu—
mau dogs ure large and strong.

They can pull a thousand pounds at

atime, The dogs are fastened to

the sled in a fan shape and when the

outside dog gets tired it steps back

an‘ goes up through and gets in the

middle and pushes’the others over.

Their food.—They eat whales bears

and all other animals. They very
sektom cook. They jast take the fat

and eat it. And if any body gets
sick they just leave them go and if

they die they can just die but if they
get well it is all right StIf any of the

dogs get into a fight they are killed

or beaten very hard, ‘They could

not live in this country. It would

be too warm for them.

Report of the Grammar Depurtuent.
The tollowing isa report of the

“Rank in Grade” of each pupil in the

Grammar Department of the Men~

tone schools, based upon the first

monthly examination;
Marion Baker, Birdie Brown,

eries, Jenuie Thornburg
nk; Sheet ‘Thorn

ure, Will Dodaridge,
rank; &am ¥

Alfred Kay
Burnett, thir

Mow, Ofth:

Hos Fish, fourta; Vernon

Claud Hudson, sixt!

seventh; Norris Wilkinson, eighth.
Yeur:—Dora Whingue, Adaith Dillingta

frst: Leona Doan Iie Ke

Cox second; Rose Baker, Minnie Blu

Martin, Nora Edwards, Httle Sell, third

Hetticy, fourth; Anna Damm, Clarence

Brown, Cora Mentzer, fifth; Almah Dodze,

Mabel Doadri ixth; Amos Thornburg,

Harry Ketterman,
torm

Amos Mentzer, nint!

© “Rank in Grade’? is based upon
al Average, which Is f y ada

ing the percent of Attendanc lity,
Deportinent and Average nd die

viding by rour. U. Chak, Teacher.

The southward navigation of wild

geese hegan rather early this fall.

big flock passed overhead

Connecticut river one day
and the led old weather prophet

over’the way, notwithstanding the

meliow horosrope of the goose bone.

declares that cold weather

is

close at

hond and that the winter will be

“pretty snug and snowy, now ye

hear me.&quot;— Royal (Va.) Mess-

enger.

A Dail Pap
FOR

Cent a Day
A daily newspaper now

costs but littie more than
the old-time weekly. The

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an impartial, in-

dependen newspaper. It
is a member ot the Asso-
ciated Press. It prints all
the news and sells it for 1

centaday. Mailed, post-
paid, for $3.00 per year. or

25 cents per month. This
is $3.00 per year less than
the price of any other
Chicago morning paper.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is not a blanket-
sheet, It is a condensed

paper. You can read it

and still have time left for
an honest day’s work, It
is a daily paper for busy
people. No one who has
the advantag of a daily
mail service need longer

be content with a weekly
newspaper. ‘The circula-

tion o& the CHICAGO
DAILY NEWS is, with a

singl exception, the larg-
est in the United States—

it exceeds that of all other

Chicago dailies combined.
You ough to read.a daily
paper. Why not try the

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS?

No. at

Buy the News of G. W. Middle-
ton at the Gazerre office.
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oots=—
=Shoes

See our Immense stock of Boots be-

fore you purchase as our variety is un-

excelled and we can save you money.

Our variety of Winter Shoes is very

large and we are making some very
low prices.

RUBBER GOODS.
We carry an 1ummense line of Rub-

ber Boots, Arctics, Alaskas, Sandals,
Etc., of the best make, for Men, Wo-

men and Children.

MENTONE.. KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IN

Tue Gazetre is your home pap
It is trying. hard to merit youl

friendship and suppurt. Why no

giv it a trial?

0-2

Loox at the inside pages of th

GazeTTE for proceedings of

Cronin trial, Stanley’s exploration
the new republic of Brazil, Talmage
in Italy, “A Step in the Dark,”
other miscellaneous matter.

Tue state board of education

which met at Indianapolis, Nov. 21

to investigate the charges that the

school book supplies by the state

were not up to the:stipulated stan-

dard, reported the contract strictly
complied with.

AN exchange say: “Winter is

here. R be the poor if there

are any in your midst. Praying for

them is all right, but a load of

wood, a sack of flour, a few grocer-

ies, or some clothing would help
your prayers to be answered.”

A uiLu is before the Canadian Par-

liment whieh puts the license for

liquor on the other foot. It requires
a license tor Qrinkers instead of sell—

Noman is permitted to bay

tiquor unless he presents a license to

the seller, It isintended to cut off

the sale to minors and drunkards.

_——__+-e-

ers.

SALINGER BROS.,
Leaders ant Prorncters of Popular Prices,

S\HOLIDAY GOODSS
eres 2

W.B.DODDRIDGE’S

DRU STORE:
2

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Silver Table Ware,

Plush Goods,

Books,

Wood Toys, Artist’s Materials, Etc.

Difficult Prescriptions,
Patent Medicines, Finest Qual-

ity Cigars, Wall Paper.
ee

=,

ee

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING SAT-
ISFACTORIL DOW

w Reme the New

eee eee eee epee ere

Locaticn: Corner Building East of Central

A int case came up in

the cireuit court of this county last

week. Phillip Snoke, of Seward

township, sued Allen Blue, Tp. trus-

tee, for not supplying school books

for his children in accordance with

the new law. The Indiana School

Book Co. filed a cross bill to back

Snoke. The decision of the court

was that the trustee conid not be

compelled to get the books unless

they had been adopte by the coun-

ty Board of Eduention. The case

will probably be carried to the

Supreme Court.

Ow last Saturday night Isaac

Hire was returning home from

Claypool, where he had been truns-

acting some business which necessi-

ated his handling some money,

when within ubout a mile of home

he aceosted by a man at the

roadside who ordered him to halt.

As it was quite dark and Mr. Hire]

had no time to fool away he felt

under no special obligations to

obey the command, so he put whip
to his horse an’ soon arrived at his

barn and proceeded to unhitch

from the buggy when two men en-

tered his barn-yard and came to-

ward him. Mr. Hire commanded

them to halt but they manifested

the same disregard for his orders

that he had done for theirs. Hire

then became exasperated and pro-
eeeded to enforee his orders by the

vigorous application of a piece of

lumber over the head of the fore-

most man. This persuasiv argu-

ment induced him to obey orders

and after seeing his companion
knocked down twice the other fel-

jow ted. Hire
ii d to

cudgel his man until he crawled up

and made good his escape. The

supposition is that the fellows had

followed Mr. Hire all the way from

Claypool, and it is also suppose
that when he again tells them to

halt they will obey him.

ANA, SATURDAY,

Ir the Independe should pub-
one-half it knows it would stir

B social circles from center to cir-
fi [Middlebury Indep

mt.
P

Editors have no business to know

‘much,
a

s you have a good thing, adver-

it, write about it, talk it up, in-

insic merit is all right, but in this

Wand age of the world, “If you

Fo
business and if you do it judiciously,
you will derive great benefit from

so doing.
te

In the course of an after-dinner

speec the other day Mr. Cleveland,
referring to the question of what we

will do with our ex-Presidents, said

he hoped the country would not

take the advice of the Illinois editor

who recommends that they be shot.

He suggested that the best way to

dispos of them was to let them

along and give them a chance to

earn their daily bread in peace.
$+

THERE are several tall structures

in this country, among which is the

New York World building. It will

be thirteen stories high, the roof be-

ing just thirteen feet higher than

the Times building. Above this

main structure of stone, brick and

terra cotta will be raised a dome of

five stories high, and surmounted

with a lantern which will be 300

feet above the sidewalk. The edi-

tors and reporters will bave quarters
in the dome. Uf course such a

structure, when completed, will out-

shine our printing establishment,
but then the Gazette is growing.

een ose

,
A xounG society belle of Roches-

ter has so excercised her masticating
muscles that they fairly stick out.

The young lady has gone into re-

tirement, as her unusual facial de-

yelopment is anything but attract-

ive, and the only prescription which

it is possible to give her is the ad-

vice, “Don&#3 move your jaws,”
which she is endeavoring to folfill

in the seclusion of her home. The

chief effect of gum chewing is an

enlargement of the masticatory
muscles. Th’&# enlargement would

follow as naturally as it would from

the exercise of any other muscle or

set of muscles, and it would not add

anything to the appearance of a

a young lady to have her jaws stick

out prominently from this cause, as

you can imagine.
eget

‘Tuere isaman in Elkbart, who

according to the Review, before

building and loa associations start-

ed there, spent for drink all his

money, aside from what was abso-

lutely necessary to the bare support
of bis family. He worked hard and

his family had no social standing.
H was finally induced to take stock

in one of the associations and en-

deayor to secure a home. The re-

sult was that when he found him-

self obligated to save a certain sum

monthly to pay his building and

Joan dues. he did so, and entirely
quit drinking. That was several

years ago and today he has one o!

the most attractive homes in the
city. He puts in all his spare time

beautifying it, and his family is

higbly respected and would not be

known as the family of old.

NOVEMBER 30, 1889.

thusiasm for something which

makes a life worth looking at.

Do not forget the old peopte if

you have any of them about you.

Treat them very tenderly. Study

up some little thing to do or get for

them which you think would please
them. Do not remember it if they
seem a little cross or fretfal. They

L|

have grown. childish with age, per—
haps, and cannot ‘help it. “They

mean no harm. Try and make tkem

happy, for they will not be with you
long.

A reg monkey at the United

States ANenal, at Summerville, Ga,

had seen the men fire the morning
and evening gun so often that last

week he concluded to try it himeelt.

Slyly approaching the gun, he jerked
the lanyard, but much to his surprise
the cannon was not fired; dashing

around to the mnzzle to see what

was wrong, he was just in time to

peep into the gun as it went off.

Poor Jocko closed his military career

by having his re is sprcad over

the sward promiscuo&# :

Tue project of consolidating the

Austsatian continent into one pow-
erful state

is

slowly but surely
gaining ground. Within two years

a definite plan for founding tie new

nation will be fowarded to the col-

onial office fer the indorsement of

the crown.

ont the

is

Before long, and with-

ightest commotion in En-

n Australia, the mother

I see this great group of

her colonies pas into the new

tion of the United States of Aus-

tralia. Like our country, Austra-

lia will be practically free from in-

vasion. Her people have already
shown a desire to be supreme in the

Pacific, which cannot be gratified
unless her government p es

means of ruling dependencies not

admitted to political equality. New

Guinea alone is a kingdom in area

and rightfully belongs to Australi

A an independent republie, Ans-

tralia will be a mighty maritime

power. Sh is to settle and govern

the only valuable possession which

Europe has left for the next con-

qnering power.

country w

A FarWER by the name of Frank

Engleman, living a few miles west

of Nashville, Ind., was attacked by
a fierce tull grown gray eagle Friday

evening of Inst. week,

way to town, When first noticed

the bird was ata great height. A

moment lier it S down upon

while on his

Engleman with a shrill scream, strik

ing him with terriffe force, burying
its talons in his clothing and flesh.

Engleman horselck and

therefore at a great disadvantage.
Betore he could dismeunt he was

As the

without any weapons an

was 00

could only defeed himself with his|s

bare hands, the fight insted fully an

hour, the eagle plunging at him from

every quarter. Twice did the man

attemp to ran, but each time the

great bird threw itself in bis way and

prevented his retreat, At length he

caught it by its taions and with

hands and feet sueceeded in slaying
it, Engleman being weak and

eon to town, but sent

other pacties after the eagle which he

could not carry. ‘Lhe bird meas.

ured 6 feet 4 inches from tip to tip.

na-|

A school-master in Cahokiaville

says there is nothing like kindness

in managing school. H lays his

ten-foot hickory sapling pe

on the desk before him, and tells

ndly how they must do;
sthe effect of his kind

words is remarkable.

Tue effete monarchies in Enrope
are now hoping that the Brazillian

republic: may -do “Something
=

will give them an excuse for putting
their finger into the pie. Better

keep your own side of the pond.
The sentiment of America for

Americans was never stronger than

now, and the Monroe doctrine is in

good health and spirits.

FISHERMEN BEWARE.

Wayne Gazette says:
“Colonel I. W. Dennis, the state fish

commissioner, is iu the city, enroute

to Plymouth, Ind., in which some

ten or twelve persons are under ar-

rest for violation of the law in sein-

ing or spearing fish in Lake Maxin-

kuckee. He is following this matter

up in every part of Indiana, where

the practice exists, and is determined

that it shall be broken up.”
The Richmond Palladium, of Sat-

urday says. ‘Colonel Dennis, has

just received from one of his trusty
detect

transe

Kusciusko county

pt trom decket of

Justice of the Peace at Syracuse,
Kosciusko Co., a little town on the

shore of ‘Turkey Lake, where the

famous summer resort of Cedar Beach

ituated, showing that eight per-

sons have been prosecuted tor viola-

tions of the fis law. The commis-

sioner assures us that this is but the

beginning ot the end of the unlawfal

depredations in the lakes ef Northern

fndasaa,

a

the the

DRESSING THE BOY
i

ar, will you dress Willie

I&#3 in such hurry,
and it will take you but a minute or

two”?

“Certainly.” replied
cbeertully, “Ua just
little chap as pot.

man come and let

Pll have you as n

jitty.”

Mr. Bixby,
soon dr

Here, my

the

little

you,
in a

Willie, aged four, comes reluctant-

trom his playthings, and Bixby

“Now, let’s off with your nighty
gown—keep still, dear, or I can’t un-

button it, There now,

still, child, What ma

round like an ell? Where is your

little shirty Ab, here it is, and--sit

still! Put your arm—no, the other

hait

Pat up your other aim,

hauling and pulli

we&#39;tl—sit

es yeu squirm

ones and-—cas’r you keep still

a second

and stop gy sol

come here boy! What

under heaven do youm by racing
{ with nothing on but your

Now you come here and let

me put the rest of your

Stand stin., I s B

here! Not that leg!
squirming

worm,

duds

t your leg in

‘There you go

around like an angle:
Now, if you don&#3 keep still,

young man, Pll—sto p pulling at that

chair, and—here, Mary Ellen, you&#
have to dress this wiggting animal

yourself. I couldn&#39 do it in ten

years. Go to your mother, sir.’—Ex.

on.

BGP We kindly solicit your sub-

scription to the Gaz

&gt;THE MILWAUKEE WOODE TOYS —
Shown this week at MCCORMICK’S were bought direst from the factory,

Hobby- Boy Wagon
We bought a sufficient quantity to get the Wholesale Price and are on the “ground floor’ as to values.

Stools, Easels, Etc.

interest the closest buyers to examine them and prove to you that

ItPays to Trade writh McCORMICE the Druceist.

Sled Doll Cab Willow Baskets To Desks and

It will
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THE DEFENSE HAS

The Week Used Up in Attempting to Show

That the Cronin Defendants Were

Somewhere Else on the Night

of the Murder.

When the Cronin case began on Mon-
ase,

miry. Tranquility andgen- important discovery that there is
|

anmauge a scale of prices,

day stenographer Squibb testified to!
0 ooo ame,

eral satisfaction prevail. The executive

|

district of South Dakota. extension of Lake Nyanza. The British

|

Superintenden W. 1, Black. of Sey-
certain materia diserepane ie in “Maj.”

an
mo Stat Farmers

4

nee.

|

power is intrusted to a provinc a, At the joint assembly of the North Da-| consul at Zanzibar telegra to othe

|

mour, has new text-books a

Sampson&#39;s testimony. Peter Koch © organization of the Hlinois State

|

ment, whose head is Marshall Deodore, kota legislature Gilbert A. Pierce was|foreign office as follo « tate ve eillullinétlecsoctlonné
testified that Kunze boarded with him| Farmers’ Alliance was perfected at| myself as flnance minister. ‘rh saut elected United States arrived at Mpwapwa on the Si pronouaces:tie very: farssuperi te.

last April in Lake View. Kunze ¢ Decatur b the electi followi strictly respects engagements, oblige
e 4 e Vietori: . .

ae un Uo ine Views unr shan pita ath slecti of the ih u ie {idhs, ania oatitracts/of the State:
John B. Allen, ex-delegate to congres

|

after his departure from th Victoria the old oues in every way,

Blaine Be

rouble in

Joffice Preside a.

E-
Brunson of a

Rog Bannosa, Finance Minister, [Was elected senator from Washingto

|

Nyanza and the Isth after leaving | 1k Barens, of Roches-
is boarding house and was afraid of be-

|

Salle county; vice-presiden -
Bow-

:
: ‘Ty., on the first ballot, and ex-Gov. Wat-| the Albert Nyanza. In additio to th te :

i

ing arres Cape Schaack testified to/ers, of Champaign county; secretary, ‘A,| Its feared in London financia elles

|

(O° C so Mire was elected on the second

|

names already telegraph Stanley h sec khts married. were found at thelr

Liveryman Dinan’s description of the|A. Kirkpatrick. of Champaign county;

|

that Brazil before long will become, @-

|

TOno “G. attenselection the vote in the

|

with him Hoffma Emi daughte a

|

ceeuh at

White hor and the man who drove it| treasurer, John MeKenna, Macon county.

|

Vided into several small repablies, amd
Hones stood: John fallen, 46; George Fathers Grauli an Sehinz Piel ae

dwas, Mra Conklin&#39;s failure to identify

|

Recotucious. were adopted denouncing

{

tat in such an event it woul be @iffienlt,

|

poms Sess Ta MAIN Caries S.

|

Algerian mission. Stanl lett Mp th SU alive: but are in a prevarions conde

BIG Le Tea Ho tene cited [Cenboale: find cece wavscatiog ere
|i not kmposstbla, co, avonl dispotesses to

|

suns &quot; ZIG O Glee ees lea
th isthe GRCGI teeard c Ge Le taA ufone . ‘

tha he and his cousin were drinking with | equitaDle taxation; denouncing the propo-

|

the apportionment of the public debts
|p orner, 6. Of bebe an Moon Stanley omapaay&lt;mi nar en de

ullivan on the night of May 4, {sition to remove the tax from wh a | Although the fall in Brazil stocks has been

|

“snore seems to be no doubt now that ‘an Gnexpecteddiscovery: of real

|

paredae abs Chae Cec ee

Witness Nieman swore he saw Coughlin, |tobnecp: advocating the passage of the}severe, it would have beem much MOF

|

oS Witt be two legislative bodies in| value in finding an extensio of th

|

th idl Se ee te men are

Kunze and O&#39;Sullivan together in his|Myers bill for uniform  text-books in

|

Serious if they had notRei ron held.

|

srontana, one, the members of which bear | Victoria Nyanz toward the southwest.

|

ind 1

i ee Heh Bie blo
saloon on the nigh of May

7
2 arati securi ave heretofore been

aie :
‘ ae

%

oe Oe ee oa itvers) nthe Brea Blo
sal t nigh of Ma 4, Witne o favoring the federation of sBre socurit 6

large banks and pri-

|

certificates from the county clerk, and the |The utmost southerl reach of the ex-

|

coal company’s mine to join.
consin looks like Coughlin. Jeremiah mers’ organi h labor or-

|

in Rreat
th

la other consisting of those who have cer-| tension

is

south latitude 2 degrees, 48 \yj1)
»

Hyland corroborated. Detective Mike

|

ganizutions, and favoring Chicago for the

|

vat Haan firms, who par pe tificates from the state canvassing board.| minutes. This brings the Victoria ‘ier a St ny is working up &

Whelan. Coughlin’s partner, is a cousin

|

location of the World’s Fa irmly, thus preventing a com E

i
i

Sy: vithin 155 miles 67

wonderful revolution among the tem=

Whelan: Coughlfo&#39;s partner; ts s:cousts Mein tho neecket he erlaieis Brash

|

TB? Bovernor will undoubtedly recognize} Nyanza within 155 miles of Lake Tan-

wife keep house for O&#39;Sullivan.

lees eMEICGA U s
*. He speaks to

avenne station Until 10 ofelock on the |City, between acts, Dr

A.

M. Goldstein [1 & feeling prevailing somewhat gener |Pivtican eatenant wovernor, Who, will obi Stan ha Wit ki 43) pers |ONTETN I houses every night, and a

night of the murder. Desk Sergt. John

|

amused the spectators by i
sing his wife.

|

all that a seri political problem, Pos-

|

(ast the deciding vote in case of a dead-| of who 200 are Emin’s followe Phe SIT8E tment of ood, earnest work ts

Stift swore that he talked with Whelan|The doctor was very indignant at the

|

Sibl effecting the existence of dynasties,

|

jocK. The house. giving the Democrats

|

are also. sixty children in th party
b aveomplished.

and Coughlin in front of the station at|laughter that followed and so expressed | Will soon press for a solution,
ten members of the Silver Bow deleg Stanley lost onlysixtcen men durlug hel ee es

Saison the nightof May 4. For years he|hintself loudly. ‘The special policeman

|

Dom Pedro aud the imperial family

|

ands: Democrats, 28: Republicans,

26:

{march from the Victoria Nyanz. Me go eee Ale

had traveled a beat with Whalen and had {on duty at the theatre tovk Dr. and Mrs.| have left Rio Janetro for Lisbon in the

|

\ith one seat a tle. for which a new elec-|had four days fighting near Usukam

|

o oY, Ber knert

hot tecailed the mooting of May 4 until

|

Goldstein out and they were not allowed

|

Steamer Alagoas. which was escorted on
(ign will have to be called. Giving the|&#39;The expedition is expected to arrive a gu. U farmer sue Dev John R. Swath,

after Conghlin’s arrest torsenter, After his ejectment from the |the Brazilian coast by the Riachuelo.

|

penublicans the five membe which they | Bagamoyo in a fortnight
OE SHE Stata foreagh) dorhallenatings the

On ‘Tuesday Policeman Redmond Me-| theatre he was arrested and fined &a Senor Patrovinio ha been imprisone for |
2/2 by throwing out the Homestead pre

|

Kemarding ths Victor Nyanga, Stanley
WUcrtes et his wife, Avr was granted a

Donald testified that he saw Dan Coughlin Eee conspiting against the republic. inet in Slices Ato eOanty the Louse will |Sa i L0
EqUAle aulla lath thee] ee ete. Ws wile On Giese grounds

at tho E cago avenue station at
{% $40,000 Verdict Agate a Baltrona

|

The governors named by the provis-|ciund: Democrats, 2. lepublicans SL.

|

reporte b uta iaile large tha [ay lw Gerber tera of catet

between sands oeiock on the night of| Ta the United States District court a [ion government are all military men. ysych side is determiue 10 preve the

|

garding the size of the lake wa ee de

|,

fle Mu between the land owners

Se ee elven teal wea Heer ania e eee he United Seare

|

OFBEE from havin a quoru to be af exaggeration. ‘The Uriji als

|

petted

ace

eee ta te iama polity
witness ised the time at ® to9:15 o&#39;cloc Hal against the Chicago, Burlington meat for the republic is the United States Achigh (Speke G MEN Uy seated: THI was compa has been adjusteds

the fact. was) Northeru railway returned a verdict of [Of Brazil, The province of Bahia has Murder and Suicide at Elgin, 11, Sicis bes We FCAOUL AE W
ness Was a member

|

$40 favor of Mali, ‘The plaintitf

|

Prectaimed for the republic, Sophie Lei employed in Hotel Bt] popaldind Manas ewer

-Gael o was the /wasan engineer on the Chieago. Burling-

|

The five articles of the govermment de-

|

pein, 11, was the duuzhter of a farmer. ae

day that the witness frst }ton &a Northern, and Jast year in the

|

ree are: ‘The murdcrce and suichie Fred Engel Walted Borty Years.

told Capt Selmettion A sensation was yards in that city was permanently dis:

|

Elst Therepublt bs prociaimed. lived in Chicago. H had been coming

|

Alexander C. Lanier msrried Mrs. Steits

oa cres-evamiiuation when the olod by an aveident, “He brought suit]

|

Sevond—the provineesot Brazil, unit DY |reeularly to see Sophia for three years |Seening, his ok sweetheart, Indianaps
was to admit that) for $30,000, fedtumtlonguc thecKasttes!

ey finally quarreied and she was te: [after waiting forty years wutil sh was
Pee eal otk

fy unuil Mery Mon
he had Floeded Missoust With Countertelts,

———— Sane s EG a ade tak fiat lo cl Sting a iewi one can BREASTS A

sly said that he first learned | Robert Crockett was brought Beto ihe eeinet Eac State witl send a representa. [with Sophia, ‘Their conversation grow fingshouse of Winslow, Lantr &a Co. of
EE eS u

ein was

a t with th anenier
| Cited States commisstoncr at St tive to the congress which will, efangry. Engel drew a revelver. Sophia

|

New York. Alexander is more than 60
fo tae ands

Ka Kiowa O&#39;Sullivan since Ape d and Eacrompliv who las been floodi rhe | Fi€th—aetutime the governor of the states [U Tne B water Just Mebl be

|

diauap aud will continue to reside

Mat wersed for himon an ive wagon.

|

whole of Northwestern Missouri with [HL adopt means to maintain order and
(Oily caring the weapon upon himsell

|

-

-
—

t

Lhe was feeling bad O-Sullivan had |one of the best silver certificates ever Mo Intev tx M cen (the miikipree: lipitoa bul a his own

|

TELEGRAMS OF LESSER IMPORTANC The citigens of Somers.
3

treat all his men, O&#39;Sullivan had told ——_—____—_

sees res tnstentedeowe uae] tal to) coul
| stonde:

Vestiatetiots shite en
ATE BANC piceE ple

TRE Wine avon
ete a ices state the the provisional

|

often and escort Sophi to parties. Some

|

Gow. Ferry was inaugurated at Olympia,
seri h S neaat U lin the.

men the same thing in the hearing
asst Tig EASELS GESSUG EL TIlE OAT GAE

|

GGL, wenn eee See
seat dumbo well, which supplied the

fuese Witness 1estined that on the; Oa Thursday-at New York: aojary oe] Roverament of Hravi tres issue a deeren|
ee ee ow

was ma re ic (elon
town. ail which had been san thirty

OP the murder le and O&#39;Sullivan

|

turned a verdict for 8l1q00against the [establishing univers sulfrag through | Vstt f Th gilt “ho h WAS Tit in) tn paeseu tale at Ceda dtaph feet inte “Prenton rock. hadi given out

pe together and@&#39;Sullivan had not | Savings Life Assurance Socicty in fayor|O¥t the republic. ‘The Brazilian navy. |lo wit hi victi

|

Sh was revivi

|

D

&amp;

passenger un at Cedar ESPEIS
Completely: not a smell of the tuid re=

been ont of the house. of the widow of a man who was murdered

|

Under command of Baron Cosuba and] attentions from another man an Ch Tone earn ound other big mained, This is the first poserful well

eee ae O-suitivan’s cousin,

{in

Mexico. Phe compans had refused to

|

Viscount Maracuya, has recognized the

|

&quot;# undoubtedly the cause of the tragedy,

CLAN- NA- ALIBIS. [in seized she screamed in terro!

FINISHED.

H swore

that Coughlin was in the East Chicago

«|
ABOUCTION OF AN HEIRESS.

Alice Jackm 16 Years Old, Carriea Of

Broad Daylight.

Alice sase
a handsome girl of 16

ye abducted in an aristocratic
f St. Louis a few mornings ago.

a,
Be

as she was carried t the carriage
cried: “Please let me go.” Two of her

friends who were with her screamed, but

before any one could interfere Miss Jack-

man was pushed into the carriage and the

driver started off on a gallop. N trace

of the girl has yet been found. The ab-

duction is the result of a fight in the

courts for the possession of the girl.

Fined fur Kissing His Wife,

At the Ninth Street heat at Kansas

THE NEW REPUBLIC
A PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT.

Dom Pedro Quietly Leaves Brasil—A Wea

Serious Effect On Stocks,

‘The first official notification of the revo-

lution which the Brazilian legation_at
London has received came from: Rio

Janeiro:

Government is constituted as the republic
noo-

femilyarehy is deposed and the imperial
have left the cou

has had

a

serious effect on

and Spanish
Portuguese

and securities. The

POLITICAL NOTES,

‘Trouble in the Montana Legisiature—John

1B. Allen Chosen Senator from Wash-

ington Territory.

Representatives-elect of the four new

states held.a conference at Washington

and decided to act as a unit on all meas-

ures affecting their interests.

President Harrison has appointed
Alonzo J. Edgerton, of South Dakota, to

be United States district judge for the

district of South Dakota; Willis Sweet, of

Idaho, to be associate justice of the su-

preme court of the territory of Idaho:

William B. Sterling. of South Dakota, to
be attorney of the United States for the

the body bearing the county elerk’s cer-

tificates. The senate is a tle, eight Demo-

crats and eight Republicans, with a Re~

EXPLORER STANLEY.
A MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

Observations Touching the Great Lakes

amd Rivers—A Four Days’ Fight

‘With Natives Make Up a Stirring

‘Time Near Usukama,

Mr. McKinnon, head of the Emin Pas!
relief committee at London, has received

ac patch from Henry M. Stanley

announcing his arrival at Mpwapwa.
a

stating that he expects to reach Zanzibar

in four or five days. Mr. Stanley
pateh also states that he hus made the

‘The area of the extension is

According to fui

ENDIANA ITEMS.

‘The First National Bank has been or

ganized at Marion, with a capital stock

of $100,000.
Jacob Becker, a carpet weaver,

found hanging by the neck from a

beside hi loom in South Bend.

Christian Blecke, aged eighty-nine, one

of the olles and best known residents of
Fort Wayne, died from injuries received

in falling down stairs a few days ago.

Delegates from the mining districts of
Northern Mlinvis, Indiana, Ohio, western

isylvania and West will
Indian

was

beam

inia

December 18 topolis

people at Noblesville. Hig
vecaused no jess than 2,000

Sots to sign the pled:
ngs

: ee : $ -

a

«

mee

mormons are in Manitoba and a big influx that has failed in this section of Indiana.

swore that O&#39;Sullivan was not out of the

|

P the insurance on the ground that, by |¢hange of goverument. The Baron has
as Bown mail

of mor mons is expected. Another well will put down at once.

house on the nights of May

4

or 5. going out of the United States, the in-
|SWorn allegiance tu the republic. Vis Te eee Ses August Anderson fell 200 feet down ashaft, James Hendrick

7

Patrick Hrennan and other employes of {surant became Hable for an extra pre-|count Ouro Presto, chief of th deposed

|

The type founder of the United States

|

oc rae ion Belt mine at Lronwood, Mich. ! ys uccau u th streets at
O&#39;Sullivan. elaborated further the: ice|mium. imperial ministry, has left Brakil, The [are taking the tinal steps toward form |

.yq was instantly killed P in nati tlinedigiitec
acces te

man’s defense, On cross-examination the
“ik die

Foiluces. Republican flag ts the old national colors, rong courbination of their interests.

|

sear New Bedford, Mass, Thersd mor.-&#39; ho a promine farm living i mo

Face wae DANANT GT RAC TRE (ee Ge Toe
A Big Failure. with the addition of twenty-one stars association has bee in

aaet

vesel was wrecked, ong % Drmmu farme Tist in the

the defetiee tote let ot thea wit!

|

Thursday at Pittsburg the iron firm of} representing the different states of the [existence for sever years. Lts object /and at is beheved that all on board perisne Te veal tine tit th Reastrlc
together at O&#39;Sullivan’s house last: Sur-

|

-ens & Co. and the Lawrence bank failed |now United States of Brazil, It is in- fatain a regular One body was washed ashore. Entr
: ee neete a fac Wi a

day and Went over their testimony in the

|

fF large amounts, the bank&#39; liabilities |scribed with the words “Order and
es

and to prevent. as far as possible. a

|

tne Chicago, Boston, Atiamta amd York.
} iM ivickean the uth day

t th b
Drescure-of the-entira-company: being placed at $700,000. Great exeite-

|

Progress.” General tranquility prevails |CUtting of rates, In this object it wa

|

town have started fron New York on their [/°IITUT SiN srearc daualiv
On Thursday Louis Budeubender was

|

ent prevails among workmen who have —

s

:

pgGhie SHMEE& -sotsnana! (80 S No ayne Lug Hiwce wa
examined by Mr. Forrest. b the way of (depusits inthe bank. ‘The failure of the Had to Sleep With a Skeleton, When certain West

f

Admiral Walker. Lee iicuttal b Lcakieee uetonert
sustaiwing the alib for Dan Cowshl& [oR company, iti said is not wholly re-

|

Mrs, Katie Arndt, of Cincinnati, has [2 large reduction, Finally competition

|

It is seported that stockbolders are dad. compro b Hendric befor th
He stared that he isa real estate agent at

|

Sbousible for the bank disaster. filed a petition for divorce because her i pi B RUraE that orn in oldest

|

in mu Tul wit th tnanagemof the “U8! aac of Seversd

Se cae ie Shleawo fro
dass al 3 TIGA Roraw: 5 wi ms found it next to impossible to main-

|

road aud its teas Hines, and th re urired dolkars,

fie deus e i Cha ohom
gohn L. Sullivan and Peter Jackson. ee eS nG Te foes ta their price unchanged. It is con:

|

‘lection of Presid King will be contest

|

Qu y axe last August Mrs, Condia

Mav las sean Oe the nightot aie n The California Athletic Club, of San] Arndt began to drink, and on several | certain that the type founders}

|

VinNive broke o amon th childe

|

Vustes was badl injured im a tailway

Of May le was in a cigarnstore on the

|

Francisco, has decided to offer a purse of

|

occasions threatened to kill his wife with

|

Will take some decisive step im the near eR
Cw epide sev death

|

yrs op th
ES

SM. oad brah

opposite side of the street. kept by a man

|

$10,000 for a fight for the world’s cham-]a revolver. He braced up for a time and

|

future.
have occurred and the schools have Deeu

|

OF H Pour.” Ste will be an invalid

famed Jevkell. ‘This citar store is atout

|

Plouship between John L. Sullivan and

|

secured a positiva in a medical college. oe closed.
;

tligshalapeerog hendlifessnd teas, Tron be

ten or twelve feet north from the residence

|

Peter Jackson. In the club-room Billy |‘Then he began-to drink azain. He took
Nearly One) Hundred Fern.

The pRliKiIbaty sxanvncerodtarcins sage!

UE Senet the road for! sluandameg

of Mr. and Mrs. Conklin. He got there

|

McCarthy, the Australian middle-weight |one of the skeletons in the college and| After an almost unprecedented struggle

|

posed Benders was held before a justice of
Sicus lendi 16 @ bentpeunse hav been

about? o&#39;clo and was i that cigar| out Denny Kelleher, of Boston, |carried it home. H- placed it in his ith snow and wind the|the peace at Usweyo, Kun. None of the
M brost for some tiie, “th rallread

store when he saw a horse and. baggy |i2 twenty-one rounds. wife&#39; bed and compelled ier to sleep with

|

Denver and

ls

on mo srlines wou posi Swear the prison.

|

CUm aeTe to Da ae aed
drive up. He remained in the store till ‘A New (Ocean Cana.

it every night for a month. almost fright- ce a
rom th bliz

about S or9 or perhaps 10 o&#39;clo that

evening, as it was his habit to go there to
Secretary of State Blaine has author-

ening her todeath. ard-stricken section continue to arrive.

In the’Mora Valley, New Mexico, for the
Coroner Montgomery, of South Bend

Ind., has exonerated George T. Alexander?

gether will amount to nearly

er to settle for $4,-plantif’s attorneys off

i r I :

a

s rs $ : ruggist, wh was accused ausing th 400 and physician&#39;s fees.

meet young men of hisacquaintance. He|
2d the French Cable Company to land

|

ene steel Combine to Benotit the Pablte.|!ast ten days the snow has been from oe ne ra Rees o seusi tn /

100

and phyeletats! f

aw Dr. Cronin and Hee
cables at Charleston, C. which wil, st

three to four feet deep. A ranchman liv- ae
. | One of the most peeuliar agreements

® » Cronin a another man come|
7), \6 the United State in direct telet|

Thedetails of the consolidating of all
| ran Corosa Sprites, Colo left, thr

|

BOFPBIRE for quinine, ‘ever&#39;died (or recordwas welewithiahexre-
eut on the sidewalk and start for the the barb-wire mills are about completed. |&quot sa Springs, Colo., le three

”

2

bug: and a man came up on the side-wal and hed.gone cour ersation with the

graph connection

Domingo and Cuba,

w Hayti, San

and also with the
The Federal Steel Company has an

inois charter and a capital of $12,000,-

young children in his cabin and started

for town after food. He has never been

The Rev. William A. Smith, baptist, of

Boston, is suing Col, Herbert Hill, a member

of nis flock, for 350,000 for slander, just be

vorder at Indianapolis. The articles of

agreement are drawn berween Christina

doctor. Then the man that was with

|

Republics of

Central

and S America.
|

99 &quot;Tne combine, it is claimed, will not |Se Since. ‘Thr cowmen from Las

|

ean: Colonel ACCEPT eee eae ee eda
the doctor unfastened the horse and got Had Booze In It. only be a good thing for the public but eee o G ig Face date Arun Kenness Wad AAMeCeN ey

to:Mred Prange the widow ig t have dar

in and set on the left side of the buggy, i

7 Is a good thing for themselves. The;
pera. ne The Cherryvale, (Kan.) Vulean Coal and

|

er natura . sty s

aa ee eens De cane et ine Lager

|

In York: county, Maine, large sales of /8!s0

9

8 iz Y|the snow melis away the remains of ing her uatural life two upstairs rooms in

so-called Jamaica ginger have aroused promise to keep the price of wire down Mining Company struck a strong flow of

:
3 iJ

.

: me
nearly a hundred victims will be exposed.

|

gas at a depth of six hundred feet. ‘The 2 Certain house, one-half the cellar, barn,

acta oth m o the sidswal

|

he suspicions of the Prohibitionists, and

|

8nd make an increase in profits for them- 7
force of the escaping gas threw the water, and smoke-house, On or before the Ist

ne seat w th driver and they

|

the discovery has been made that the|Selves by decreasing the cost of pro-|  pignwayman Molszay Found Guilty,

|

contined bu the satr4 feck into the air, af each January sh i to have twenty
drove away. He swore that the horse

|

craft contains a large amount of alcohol,

|

duction.

asa gr one with dark legs.

horse was as

ether witnesses

white horse.

had sworn that

Buden-

‘jbender’ testimon as to the color of the

nsational bit of evidence, as

twasa

Sellers of the compound will be prose-

Wn Fight for $20,060.

J. L. Sullivan declares that if the Cali-

The testimony offered on Friday was| fornia Athletic Club wants to see

a

fight
expert, in which it

animal.

Another Syndicat.

A report from Pittsburg says that

syndicate has been formed to control th

Monongahela Valley coal regicn, includ-

The district

and 4,300
ing the carrying trade.

named employes 18,000 miners,
vessels are used in transporting the coal

was endeavored to| between himself and Jackson,
demonstrate that the blood and hair in

the Carlson cottage might be those of an

in their

rooms, they must offer a purse of 220,000;

and for that amount he will meet any

man they desire to pit against him.

A Ghastly Find.

While digging a cellar near Fort Pierre,

N.D., workmen discovered the bodies of

seven human beings. Four of them were

evidently United States soldiers and

three were Indians. It is thought, they
were frozen to death.

a

e

Emibezsied #80,700.

Charles Montgomery, owner of the

American Exchange hotel ‘at San Fran-

cisco, is financially embarrassed owing to

the peculations and flight of ne E. Glen-

cross Grant, alias Edward Glencross,
whom he established in business and took
into partnership. Grant&#39;s embezzle

foot up to $80,000,

Six Persons Badly Hart.

A serious accident occurred im the

Pennsylvania railroad yard near Pitts-

burg, resulting in the injury of six

persons, one of them fatally. The third

coach of the eastern express, No.

jumped the track rounding a curve at

‘The jury in the Holszay case at Bes-

seine, Mich., brought in the verdict of

guilty of murder in the first degree.
Holszay was as if he had anything to

say. and replied that he had not. He was

then sentenced to hard labor for life,
The outlaw’s composure was unrufiled by
the verdict and sentence. ‘The case will

be appealed to the supreme court on

errors.

Heavy Rains.

Heavy rain for forty-eight hours during
the past week caused floods in Pennsyl-

vania, New York, New Jersey and Dela
ware. Landslides and the destruction of

bridges impeded railway travel and the

streets of some towns were under water.

‘The commissioners of Steven county, Kan |

sas, have iasned an appeal to prosperous

people of the state ou bebalf of the destitute
*

farmers of the county named, ulleging that

nless aid is afforded starvation must

ensue,

A strike of employes of the N York
Lake Erie and Western road is thi

owing to the promulgation of rul an
regulations which. is alleged, violate

agreements made with the employes two

Fears ago.

an treasury department has rufused the

est of E, Ward Ford, president of the

Pittsbu Plate Glass Company, that that

concern be allowed to import fifty skilled

laborers. Mr. Ford was informed that the

alien contract labor law is absolute and
|

must be enforced.

B. M. Chambers, who shot and killed

bushels each of wheat and corn, one-half

ton of hay, four bushels of potatoes, 200

pounds of pork, three pounds of good
wool, one-third of all the fruits, also

every third egg and every third chicken.

One hundred representative farmers of

Allen county met at Fort Wayne last

week and took preliminary steps toward

the formation of a protective association,
the principal objects of which are to se~

cure better prices for products. Speeches
were made attacking the city council for

the passage of an ordinance forbidding
the sale of produce to the cons

e seller has a peddle
coubinations

farmer alliances was cheered.

”

year! & is winds’ valled o wy

|

Frank J. Bowman a few weeks ago, has| association has not been named, but it

s sea Produetiok ywhlchintpizend. a©
Bequest for Baptist Institutious. stregt Serning oe corm. Drevalled onthe: New

been indicted for murder in the first! will probably be subordinate to the

~ ©

—________ The will of J. Warren Merrili, who re-

|

°°&quot; 227 catening Gre.
eee

EN

dvgre H ra urrang at National alliance of farmers. The next

Politics in Alaska, cently died at Cambridge, Mass, Cia NTsta DaGoyoa
A A Tumble in Neckties, Bs see. Set meeti will be held in three weeks.

The first Republican conveation that|pequeaths to Baptist missions, charities] _yowles, Taylor & Knowles, china
of A. Loth &

|

Sueeay trial.
The people of Fort Wayne of all politi-

over assembled in Alaska met, at Juneau | and associations, $117,500; and to Brown| works, at Eas Liverpool. Ohio, the lar-
led. The firm)

Gero Brinson, a lad of has pe vic
“al parties are making exertions to seeure

en the Sth of November. Resolutions

|

University and Vassar College, $10,00

|

cust i the United States, were destroyed
stuck of gentlemen&#39;

tiiotein the First National hank or Llosa

.

for that city some of the state con-

were passed that they be allawed a dele-| gach. b fire. ‘The loss will’ probably. reac Sand had recently failed jigton, ill. for three months. In September

|

ventions which Indianapolis has hitherto

gate to congress, and for homestead® auscsae Fim, $300, insurance not more than $100,000,

|

t© meet some paper that fell due. The last ae presented a cheek for a smal.) oxclusively enjoyed, @ largely -

timber-cutting and other territorial laws.
Mitersere Tent 2 liabilities are $225,000, and the assests /amou sumed by Dodd & Co. and since

|

attended meeting of the bus

-
= ‘The Hon. John Martin and Colonel J. that date hus been repeating the work until

B had drawn about $250, The boy is now inShot by Italtans.

Edward Cunningham, a wealthy resi-

exchange the matter was

length and a resolution adopted for the
A Libel suit.

about $130,000.

The Morning of Rock Island,
S Bradley, attorneys of Topeka, Kan.,

indulged ina personal encounter intheion
- :

They Are The Benders, appointment of four separate committees,

Ii, has been sued for $10,000 damages by |district court at Council Grove, Kan.
|

dent of Milton, Mass.. wasshot and fatally
| inate m

MT National Grange devoted most of its
SPUN Mee Ot ee mvate ten, Repube

“Villiam McEnery, who alleges that the

|

Both were heavily fined for contempt of

|

wounded bythre Italians who were tres~| Four witnesses at Osweg who had ‘last sesstou to the election of ee

licaus. ten Prohibionists and ton mem bend

spevaneuned MOL Lolragi \ne-eiy&#39;loourl passing on

his

estate aud whom he had! Known the Bender family of murderers H. Brixham, of Olio, was elected masters

|

He to Meniimics tal lt tise

Witl h w GurbOrallon| Cou 7
Pelered frou tbe etonuas: have identified the Michigan suspects a Hiram Hawkins, ‘Alabama, overseer

|

Of the GAs Rs

sho Tabor to. being
AMO Deas SUrpOr allot conasels

‘The Collom Jury Disagreed. eee Kate Bonder and her mother. Mortimer Whiteh of Ne Jerw ab th de e eats

Ae me
a

Options on Everything In 2. lecturer; ras, chaplai
| that with the four new h el

BA Nye Sortousty TL ‘The jury In the Collom forger trial
:

.

Sight
eimy ae ee a EL, W. Davis, S California, steward; 0. #. accommodations could be

Bill Nye is prostrated af; his home on | was discharged after a three days’ session,

|

The English syndicate whose agents . BW DOU ike, aaistiet ieceral ee Oe, cadopied teroring

Staten Island with an attack of pneu-| being unable to ‘The vote stood

|

are securing options in this country oni A dispatch has been received from Cap- yr. sieDowell, of New York, treasurer; Jens
=

Chicago as tho of holding the

world’s fair.
place

monia, and hix physician 3ays the great
a norist is a very sick man.

io for conviction and eight for acquittal.

A new trial is probable
breweries, elevators, etc., are now after

cigar factories.

tain Wissmann stating that Stanley ‘Trimble, of Washington, secretary; Ava

a-rived at Mpwapwa on November 10, BE. Page, of Missouri, gatekeeper.



TALMAGE IN ITALY.

HE PREACHED IN BRINDISL, ITALY. |

Paurs Mediterranean Voyage with Jose-

phas Yields a Fitting Text for His

Remarks—Gods Saving Power

‘Realized During the Storm,

Witt Talmage, D. D.,

preached in Brindisi, an Italian port, Sun-

day. His subject w: “A Mediterranean

Voyage.” and he took for his text Acts,

xxvii. 41: “And so it came to pass that

they escaped all safe to land.” Dr. Tal-

mage said:

Having visited your historical city,
which we desired to see because it was

the terminus of the most famous road of

the ages, the Roman Appian way, and for

its mighty fortress, overshadowing a city
which even Hannibal&#39;s hosts could not

thunder down, we must to-morrow morn-

ing leave your harbor, and after touching
at Athens and Corinth voyage about the

Mediterranean to Alexandria, Egypt.
have been reading this morning in my

new testament of a Mediterranean voyage
in an Alexandrian ship. It was this very

month of November. Tne vessel was

lying in a port not very far from here.

On board that vessel were two distin-

guished passengprs—one, Josephus, the

historian, as we have strong reasons to

believe; the other, a convict, one Paul by

name who was going to prison for up-

setting things, or, as they termed it,

“turning the world upside down.” This

The Rev. T. De’

convict had gained the confidence of the

captain. Indeed. I think that Paul knew

much ubout the seas as did the

He had been ship wrecked three

he had dwelt much of bis

pstans, and yardarms, and

cables, and sturms, and he knew what he

was talking about. Seeing the equinoctial
storm was coming, and perhaps ee,
something unsea-wortby in the v

fe

advised the captain to stay in the harb
But hear the captain and the firs mate

talking together. They s

Ve can-

not afford to take the advice of this land:

man, and he a minister. He may be able

to preach very well, but don&#39 believe

he knows a murlinespike from a 1u

tackle. All aboard! Cast off! Shift the
helm for headw Who fears the

Mediterranean?” They bad gone only a

little way when a whirlwind, called

euroclydon. made the torn sail its tarban,

shook the mast us you would brandish a

ed the hulk theinto

the

“Gid what shall Ido? What shall Tdo?*

‘Phe time came when the crew could no

longer stay on the deck, and the ery of

officers was: “Below! all hands be~

low!” Our brave and sympathetic Capt.
Andrews--whose praise I shall not cease

tospeak while I live—had been swept by
the hurricane from his bridge, and had

escaped very narrowly with his life. The

cyclone seemed to stand on the deck, wav~

ing its wing, crying: ~This ship i mine!

Thave captured it! Hatha? I will com-

mand it! will permit I will sink
shi

wrecks, I swear the doom of this vessel!

‘There was a lull in\the storm; but only
that it might gain additional fury. Crash!

went the life-boat on one side. Crash!

went the life-boat on the other side. The

great booms got loose. and. as with the

heft of a thunderbolt, pounded the deck

and beat the mast—the jib-boom, studd-

ing-sail boom, and square-sail boom, with

their strong arms beating time to the

awful march and music of the hurricane.

Meaawhile the ocean became phos-

bhareic “The whole scene looked like

.
The water dripping from the rigging&gt;the

‘were ropes of fire; and there were

masts of fire; and there was a deck of fire

A ship of fire, sailing on a sea of fire,

through a night of fire. May I never see

anything like it again!

Bey body prayed. A iad of 12 years of

got down and prayed for his mother.Tt] should give up,” he said, “Edo not

know what would become of mother.”

‘There were men who, I think, had not

prayed for thirty years, who then got
dowa on their knees. Whena man who

has neglected God all hi:

he has come to his las

very busy night. All of our sins and

shortcomings pass through our minds.

My own life seemed utterly unsatisfac-

tors. [could only say: “Here, Lord take

measlam. I cannotmend matters now.

Lord, Jesus, thon didst die for the chief

ofsinners. That&#39 me! It seems Lord,

asif my work i doue and poorly done,

ard upon thy intinite mercy I cast myself
and in this hour of shipwreck and dark-

ness commit m fand her whom I hokt

and to thee, © Lord Jesus! pray-

irg that it may be a short struggle in the

Water and thatat the

may both arvive in glory!

you a man prays Straight to the mark

ard with the cargo! It

is all Washed with salt water and worth-

les now. and there ne marine insur

ance companies. All hands ahoy and out |
with the anchors!

I thought that ha

sea before, but ull of them together might

have come under one wing of that cyclone

We were only

and in high expectation of soon seciag our |
friends, for there Was no One on Leard so

per as not to have a friend.

seemed as.if we were to be disappu!
‘The mo vted then and there te

die. There were udne who nid

the peril save two. Que was an Enslish-

man, and he was drunk. and the othe

was an American, and he was a fool! Oh!

What a time it was! A night to make

one’s hair turn white. We came out of

the berths, and stoud in the vangway, and

looked into the steerage, and sat in tke

cabin. While seated there we heard over-

head something like minute guns. Lt

was the bursting of the sails. We held on

with beth hands to keep our plac
Those who attempted ts cross the floor

came back bruised and gushed. Cup aad

glasses were dashed to fragments: pieces |
of the table, getting loose. swung across

thesalon. It seemed as if the hurricane

took that great ship of thousand of tons

and stood it on end, and “Shall

sink it or let it go this once?” And then

iteame down with such force that the

billows trampled over it, each mounted of

afury. We felt that everything depended
on the propelling screw. If that stopped
for an instant we knew the vessel would

fall off into the trough of the sea andsink,

and so we prayed that the screw, which

three times since leaving Liverpool had

already stopped, might uot stop now. Ob! |

bow anxiously we listened for the regular
thump of the machinery, upon whic our

lives seemed to depend. After awhile

some one said: ‘The screw is stopped!
No: its sound had only been uverpo-wered

by the uproar of the tempest, and we

breathed easier again when we heard the

regular pulsations of the overtasked ma-

chinery going thump. thump, thump. At

go&#39;clock in the morning the water cov-

ered the ship from prow to stern, and the

skylight gave way! The deluge rushed

in, and we felt that one or two more!

waves like that must swamp us forever.

As the water rolled back and forward in

the cabins and dasked against the walls it

sprang half-way up to th Rush-

ing through the skylizhts, ame in

with such terrific ruar, there went up

from the cabin a shriek of horror, which I

pray God I may never hear again. I have

dreamed the whole scene over again, but

God has mercifully kept me from hearing
thatonecry. Inw it seemed to be com-

pressed the agony of expected sbipwree
Tt seemed to say:

“I

shall never get home

again! My children shall be orphaned,
and my wife shall be widowed! Lam

launching now into eternity In two

minutes I shall meet my God?”

‘There were about 550 passengers in the

and as the water rushed in and
touched the furnaces, and began violently

to hiss, the poor creatures in the steerage

imagined that the boilers were giving)

way. Those passengers writhed in the

water and in the mud.some praying, some

crying, all territicl. The made a rush

Aa oft “stood on deck

with blow after blow.

ary.
“Th vould not have

stood an instant on the deck. Ola! how

they begged 10 get wut of the hold of the

ship! One woman, with a child in her

arms, rushed up and caught hold of one

the officers and cried: “Do let me out!

I will help you! Do let me out! I ean

not die here!” Some got down and

prayed to the Virgin Mary, saying: “O

blessed mother! keep us! Have mercy on

us! Some stood with white lips and

are

seen storms on the |

Y miles from bore

st of us exp

as it

Englishmen, Swedes, Norw

jlowers away

vhen he has a cyclone above him, an

cewun beneath him, and an eternity so

close te him that he can feel its breath ow

his cheek.

You have. my friends. had illustrations

in your own life of how God delivers bis

people. have had illustrations in my

own life of the same truth, [was one

whaton your Mediterranean you cu

enreclydon, but whaton the Auautic we

calla cyclone. but the same storm. ‘The

ce ot the National line swune

river Mersey. at Liverpool,
beuud for New York. We had on board

Joo, crew and passengers. We came to-

ether strangers—Italians,

—

Iristmen,
Ameri-

&quot;T tlags fluated from the masts—

British and American eusigns. We had a

ew one so thoroughly re-

modeled that the voyage had around it

ull the uncertainties of a trial trip. The

great steamer felt its way cautiously ont

inte the sea. The pilot was discharzed;

and, committing ourselves to the care of

him whe holdeth the winds in his fist, we

were fairly started on onr voyage of three

thou: It was rough nearly all

the way—the sea with strong buffeting
disputing our path. But one night at il

ucluck, after the lights had been put out,

a cyclone—a wind just made to tear ships

to pieces—eaught us im its clutches. It

came down so suddenly that we had not

time to take in the sails or fasten the

hatches. You may know that the bottom

of the Atlantic is strewn with the ghastly
work of cyclones. Oh! they are cruel

nds. They have hot breath, as though
|

they came up from infernal furnaces.

Their merriment is the

passengers. Their play is the foundering

of Steamers. And when a ship gues down |

they laugh until both continents hear

them. They g in circles, or, as I describe

them with my hand, rolling on, rolling on,

with finger of terror writing on the white

sheet of the wave this sentence of doom

“Let all come within this circle!
perish. go down, clipper go

down, go down.” And the

vessel, hearin the terrible voice, crouches

in the surf, and as the waters gurgle
through the batches and port-holes it

thousands of feet down,

,

farther and farther, until at last it strikes
|

the bottom, and all ix peace, for they have

pea Helmsma dead at the wheel,

ngineer dead” amidst the extinguished

furn captain dead in the gangway,

passengers dead in the cabin.

the grea cemetery of dead

beside the City of Boston. the Lexington,

the President, the Cambria—waiting for

the archangel’s trumpet to split up the

decks and wrench open the cabin-doors

and unfasten the hatches.

As Leame on deck—it was very car
and we were nearing the shore—I

a few sails against the sky. They see
like the spirits of the night walking the

billows. I leaned over th taffrail of the

vessel and said: “Thy way, O God, is

im the sea, and thy path in the great

waters.”
It grew lighter. The clouds were hung

im purple clusters along the sky; an
as if those purple clusters were

into red wine and poured out upon the

se every wave turned crimson. Yonder,

fire cleft stood opposite to tire cleft; and

here a cloud, rent and tinged with light,

seemed like a palace with flames burst-

ing from the windows. ‘The whole scene

lighted up until it seemed as if the angels
of God were ascending and descending

|

up stairs of fire, and the wave-crests,

changed into jasper, and crystal, and

amethyst as they were flung towards the

beach, made me think of the crowns of

heave:

great Jehovah. I leaned over the taffrail

again and said, with more emotion than

before: “Thy way, O God, is in the

sea, and thy path in the great waters!”

sis.

cans,

vessel. or

ud miles.

that

fixed gaze, silent in their terror. Some

wrung their hands and cried out: “O

Holiday week Post 146, Bloomington,
IL, will put on the boards “The Drummer

Boy of Shiloh.”

A STEP EN THE DARK.

BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER IV.

(Continued.)
“You would be puzzled to discover any

solitary rambles near Brighton,” I reply,

laughing, “so there is no fear of your

sufferin from the worst form of indiges-
tion.”

“Pardon me. but I am threatened with

@ still greater evil. ‘o wander about

alone amidst the haunts of mea, to feel

oneself isolated in the presence of a gay

and thoughtless crowd is to incur the

ri of suicidism,

“The dangers of being companionless

until this desirable society

nufortunate fellows like m

to depend on individual effort to supply
their wants. By-the-bye. so great was

my own need that I fear I was a little too

wuxiousto take advantage of the privilege

s, I overstepped the

bounds of politeness, I must ask you to

pardon me. May I allow myself the

pleasure of walking back with you?”
“Rather late in the day to ask, is it not,

seeing that Albany House is in sight?”
“Lalways make it a rule never to ask a

favor of a lady until the time for refusing
it hax gone by. I find it am antidote to

coymess.

We both laugh. I have tried hard to

be dignified. but I am deeply conscious of

failure. [ also have an uncovnfortable

conviction that there has been some

slight tendency to flirtation in our con-

y of affrighted

cast before the throne of the)

versation—Hirtation being an amusement

which I have always held to be both fool-

ish and wrong.

We reach Albany House a few minutes

before the half-hour. On my way tomy

bedroom have to pass the dining-room.

Gancing bu in. 1 see the break fast is

laid, but the room empty. Tat rious

ot nest light sense of relief—

bourding-houses are such fearful: places
for gossip,

Before going down, [tap at Lady Vane&#39;

dour, The tone i whieh her ladyship
hits me enter tells me that she is im very

oad tinmor,
Good-morniz, my dear, Here&#39 a

lovely day! Have you been ont

Yes. went as far as the West Pier

he sea is looking glorious.”

Uhesitate. trying to make up my min
to introduce Mr. Aspinell&quot ni

pertan

ridicules

AV sins. b

meeting was. Efe

to allude it.

stand ir

Aspinell
rircumstanes that it ix not

onine to Lady V

seen My

worth ment ne All the

same. in my heartof hearts. Cknow Lonzhr

to sa thing about it and that uot te

do so is tu take the first: step towards de

‘iving her Iadyship—a sin of whieh, upto

the present time, Lluave weve

‘Then the break fa

seend to the

r been euilty,

bell

dining-room, firmly make

up

my

mind to introduce the. to me. awk-

ward subject directly after break fast.

Mr. Aspinell is the last toenter the din-

ing-room. The other boarders have. in

fact, been seated several minutes before he

comesin. AS he passes around to his place.
he apologizes to Miss Sparrow for his late

appeara and bows to the table geuer-

mas he is in his seat he wishesLa Va and me good moraiug rather

pointedly. Surely he must have forgotten
for the moment that he and I have met

before. to-day.
“A lovely morni is it not2&quot; says,

turning to Lady Vai

“Yes. charming snoa 3 young man

like you ought to have been up and ont be-

fore breakfast instead of being the last one

|down. Why.Miss Temple hax had two or

three whiffs of the briny already this

morning.
“Indeed! *Do you go out much yourself,

Lady Vane?

Lhardly know whether t feel relieved
or annoyed that Mr. Aspinell say

about haying seen me to Lady Vane.

he alluded to our meeting, her lad:

would probably have asked me right

sharply before all the table why I had keot
silence on the subject. aud [should have

been placed in a very awkward position.
‘On the other hand. his retinence does not

seem quite straightforward. It rather

ooks, too, asif he thonght [desired cun-

cealment.

I feel vexed he should think I attach

sufficient importance to such a trivial

circumstance as to care whether it is dis

cussed or not. How wish now that I

had chimed in when Lady Vane was re-

proving him f late rising, with some

such remark as

“Mr. ‘Aspinell
j

is no so lazy as you think,
Lady Vane. He and I met by the West
Pier this morning.

How natural sich a speech would have

sounded! Why, oh. why did I let the

opportunity slip by?

CHAPTER V.

INE WHICH [COMPARE CLIVE

WITH THE HEKO OF MY DREA

Although a month has passed since the

events narrated in the last chapter oe

curred. I have not yet summoned up sufti-

vient courage to tell Lady Vane of my

meeting with Mr.

morning of our Stay in Brighton.
Each day [ have tiruly resolved to make

a clean breast of all my transgressions, for

that first mecting has been followed by
many more, and each night [have lain

down tosleep with the tale untold The

deplorable weakness. wh: na kept my

tongue tiedal the time, h also charze-

erized my conduct generally with refer-

ence to Mr. A-pinell.
“Surely you made a mistake,” was sa

to.a popular? preacher on oue occasion,
when he had been telling the men of bis

congregation to be pure, and the women

brave; “you meant that the men are to

strive to be brave, and the w~men pure;

ASPINELL

Se

Aspinell on that first
|

‘Know what I was saying.
are brave, and women pure: it would

therefore have been waste of time for me

te tell them to become so.”

“Phat preacher was a wise man. Weak-

ness is what we women should guard
against. Weakuess prevented me from

telling Lady Vane of that first meeting,

when f had but little to confess: and weak-

ness now makes it so hard w thro off th
network of

ion which is be

tightly around me. Each evening I sol-

make up my mind that I will not go

omt before breakfast the next morning.
When the next morning comes. however,

Ewaver; then! persuade myself that I

am only anxious to benetit by the sea-air,

and that the hope—nay, the certainty—of

met which is attracting me.

out, in a very
manner, that had Mr. Aspinell and Inever

met, I should still have beon addicted to

I also argue

logical and satisfactory

matatinal exercise: and that to swerve

from my usual practice because I may pos-
sidly ran against an agreeable acqnaint-

anee is to attach tov much importance to

such chance meetings. I also try hard wo

stifle my conscience regarding my reserve

toward Lady Vane. I am merely her

companion, I tell myself: her ladyship has

therefore no right to control my action

from my duties to her.

Here I take a little credit to myself for

theexemplary manner in which I perform
these duties. Then I go o to persumyself that itis
tweed us that I should aw

aa /make

a

a

point of mentioning all the trivi incidents

of my life to her; nor am I justitied in im-

agining she takes sufficient interest in me

to care to listen to such unimportant de-

tails. All this sounds very well; but al-

though, I repeat the substance of it to my-

some form or cther, should not

how many times every four-

and- hour [am never really de-

ceived by Self-deception is. think

impossible. know quite well that [ go

out every moruing with the hope of meet-

ing Mr. Aspinell. kno that we return

to Albany House a few minutes before the

half-hour, not because we particularly de-

sire to be iu time for breakfa=t—althou e
we always make a point of telling e

other so—but because we de not wish ik
e

other boarders to see us enter together.  

know, too. that Ddare net tell Lady Vane

of these meetings. because [cannot deny
that they are intentional, and beewuse—

ohvworse th — know that if Mr.

Aspinell was stri honorable. and

quite straightforward, there uever could

have a beginning to them,

Many matters have come up for dis-

cussion bewern Mr. Aspinell and myself.

Knows all about Lady erin fact he

an interest inher kedy-hip.
have tolthi

of

her wealth, aud the eager

Sof her relatives to become possessed,

of it, He was e\cessively amused when

he heard the stmmary manner in whieh

Bernard Cole was dlisimissed.

Poor besa” ~The sinids

on wast&#39;t it? D
ladyship will relent?

yh. no feel cortaing” replied
with conviction.

“tt is so unfair of her,

could be more

awfully
m you thinkshim. hee

Lsaid “no one

iumocent of de

a

vYes, foam sire you are.

ed
Leonld see

+ the tiest time we met” he

replied. Coasltu “but de you really

think her lady=hip has any intention of

leaving her money to you

“Tecan hardly
times [ think =I

she won&#39;t! Mrs.

replied: “some-

= Butoh, Ido so hope
Melgrove would always

believe I had exercised undue influence |
over ber ladyship, and Lshould be thor-

oughly miserable. would mach rather

work for my bread all the days of my lite
“But if Lady Vane does not leave her

property to you. to whom will it go.do you

think? Some one must have it

“L think thatifno pressure is brought to

bear on her ladyship, she will probably
die without a will. She has such a horror

of preparing for death in any way. that it
will most likely overtake her before she

has realized its coming. In that case her

freehold property would, I suppose. go to

Bernard Cole. and her money vo him and

Melgruve. Anyhow her relatives
woul get it. If on the ether hand. her

ladyship should make a will, the chances:

are that she would leave the whole of her

property to charitable institutions. or else

to me: or possibly she would divide it

between meand thecharitable institutions.

At all events, I feel convinced. he rela-

tives would never see a peuny of it.”

“Under those circumstances, it would

be far better for Lady Vane to die intes

tate. Were Lin your plac should feel

Just as you do about the matter.”

“Would yous” Lasked joyfully.
am so glad to hear you say sot

“Oh,

I have

never mentioned the subject to any

before.

one

because I thought no one would

and me suth tly tobe symps

[know one ought not tomind what

others think. as long as one does what is

right; still, itdues seem hard sometimes tu.

have ever little kindly act misunder

stood!

[ro BE CONTIN 2m

‘The meeting of ex-Ohiv soldiers of TH-

nois, that was to have been held at Peoria.

ML, September 26. ISs9. was postponed
All Ohio ex-suldi sailors, and mariues

of the war Isi1 to. siding in Hlinois,
are requested to meet in the city of Bloom
ington. ll. Tuesday and Wednesday,
December 10 and 11. Iss, to form a per-

manent organization and to elect officers

f Ohio regi-
n

is
more or

Excursion

Roby Circle, No. ti
Li

Grand Are of the Republic,
ized at I fe October 3

posed o h brightest aitd most intellect-

ual women: its prospects for future use-

falness are promising. indeed. ‘The after-

noon meeting was followed by a banquet
at the residence of Mr George O. Pratt,
the newly elected President, and all the

cirele assembled te do houor to the De-

partment President, Mrs. Edward Roby,
go. The officers were installed at

Gardner, and

again all were bidden to a closing banquet
did you not?”

“Not at all,” replied the preacher; “I

at the home of Mrs. Captain Marshall, the

department inspector.

As a rule, men

a
2
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Mentone Gazette.

Cc. DM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
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W NTONE,

LOGAL NE
—An elegant line of bibles at

McCormick&#39;s.

—Snow five inches deep.
your side-walks.

—tThe holiday trade is opening
up well in Mentone.

—Did you see Salinger Bros. ad-

vertisement on this page?
—The dolls at MecCormick’s are

as large as life and twice as natural.

—M. E. Quarterly meeting will

be at Cook Chape next Saturday
and Sunday.

—Wertenberger & Millbern sold

five stoves last Saturday and five

more on Tuesday.
—Read Mrs. Carmack’s advertise-

ment and be sure to call and see the

bargain she is offering her customers.

—McCormick can interest you in

books this year. The line of juvenile
and picture books is particularly at-

tractive.

—Elder Noah Heeter will preach
at the M. P. church this (Saturday)
evening and Sunday at 10:30. All

are invited to attend.
—FEight car-loads of saw-dust have

been shipped from this place to Ho-

bart to be used in the manufacture

of porous tile and brick.

—J. 1. Middleton has moved into

the postoftic building where he will

run a news stand in connection with

his jewelry repairing business.

—R. C. Railsback has moved into

the house owned by his son Ezra on

Broadway, and Nelson Smith now oc-

cupies the rooms which he vacated,

—-Thomas Leonard, who had
been staying with friends in town

for the five weeks past returned to

his home near Macy last Saturday.
~—All yearly subscriptions or re

newals to the Gazette received dur-

ing December will be credited to

Jan. 1, 1891, thus giving the paper
one month free.

—-Thomas Rhinehart, of Lake

township, stopped in town Saturday
on his way to visit his son-in-law,
Abe Boyer, who lives five miles

north of Mentone.
‘The receipts at the G. A. R.

festival Thursday evening amounted

to about $15. The very inclement

wether was unfavorable and pre-
vented a larger attendance.

—Rev. McClure, of Walnut, filled
Rev. Ledbetter’s appointment at the

M. P. chureh last Sunday evening,
the latter being still engaged in re-

vival work near Maxinkuckee.

—The recent shipment of albums

received at McCormick’s is trom en

American manufacture. They are

superior in quality and workmanship
to the imported goods and at better

prices.
—The new factory ‘tooted’ its first

whistle Tuesdav evening of this

week, Everything willsoon be in

readiness for business, then we slaall

give the establishment a complete
write-up,

—Esquire Johnston proposes to

pull down the blinds next time

when h is called out of bed at night
to tie the nuptial knot. ’Twill do

no good; the Gazetre reporters will

be “onto the racket.”

—We printed « large number of

extra papers this week to distribute

as sample copies among those who

have never taken the Gazerre, This

we sball continue to do until after

holidays. Advertisers please take

notice-

—W. B. Doddridge has his holi-

day stock ready for your inspection.
H has a fine line of miscellaneous

books, bibles, albums, toys, artists

materials, jewelry and silverware.

It will pay you to see him before

making your selections.

—The weather on Thanksgiving
day was very rough, consequently
the attendance at the union public
services at the M. E. church was nat

large. Rev. McCurdy gave a very

interesting address from the text:

“Ob that men would praise the Lord

for His goodness and for His wonder

jul works to the children of men.”

Sweep

—Congress convenes next Mon-

lay.

—Black watered silk at Salinger
Bros’.

—Meetings at the M.E. church

still in progress.

—Dr. Doke. of Tiosa, was in

Mentone Monday.
—Silk dress trimmings by the

yard at Salinger Bros’.

—Jobhn Wainright, of Palestine,
was in town. Wednesday.

—Pure fresh ground buck-wheat

flour at the Corner Grorery.
—Loaded shell 50 cents a box at

Wertenberger & Milll-ern’s.

—Be sure to read about Salinger
Bros’. “New Year’s Present.

—A superior stock of serap books

can be seen at McCormick’s.

—Ezra Railsback spent Thanke-

giving with friends at Argos.
—Notice the very fine display of

holiday sgood at MeCormick’s.

—Wn. Smith moved into his new

brick honse on Broadway this week.

—First and last page advertise—

ments must be iv not later than Mon-

allay
—W.H. Lesh is building an ad-

dition to his house on south Broad-

way.

—-Felts

ornaments
Bros’.

for stand-cloths and

to match at Salinger

—Andrew Martin, of Arcola,
taking a thanksgiving vacation at

home

is

—-The finestline of heating and

cook stoves at Wertenberger -& Mill-

bern’

—I Holly placed two new chairs

in his barber shop this week at a

cost of $90.

—-It is expected that the argu-
ments in the Cronin trial will occu-

py ten days.

--Roy Leonard, of Silver Lake,
visited friends in town last Satur-

day and Sunday.
call and

immense

—You are invited to

examine Salinger Bros’.

line of dry-goods.
—Middleton, the jeweler, will en-

grave and letter rings, charms, sil-

er-ware, ete., for holiday gifts.
—Several recent cases of fast

driving on our streets should be
looked after by the proper officials.

—Teachers’ institute at Beaver

Dam to-day and at Center, Harri-

son township, next Saturday Dec. 7.

—Prof. Blake, the weather proph-
et. s that December will be very
cold with much snow and high
winds.

~-Loron Manwaring has been
drawn as a petit juror from Harri-

son Tp. for the coming term of

court.

—-Any person “ishing to trade

wood for a good iarge heating stove

can find such achance by enquiring
at this office.

—Alvin Rebinson, druggist and
insurance agent of Silver Lake, was

visiting friends in town Tuesday
and Wednesday.

—-Misses Leona Doane and Ma-

bel Doddridge sang a very beauti-

ful responsiye solo at the M. E.

|

bi

chureh last Sunday evening.

—Wertenberger & Millbern set

up the biggest stove in the county
in Doddridge’s drug-store Tuesday.
It is a coal burner about eight feet

high.
—Pierce Jefferies, of Sevastop

came in last Saturday and made ts

a social and business visit. H is a

firm supporter of the Gazerre, and

being an old friend of our father,
we are always glad te meet him.

—Rev. Wm. McClure, called last

Monday morning and secured 500

letter heads for his hotel business
at Walnut. He also gave us the

particulars of the wreck on the

Nickel Plate near Ilion, Saturday
night.

—Sepaa, Mo., Nov. 24, ’89.

Mr. Sautu: Will you please change
my paper trom Sedalia to Gate City,
Indian Territory? I leave for that

place this week. We are having
nice weather here, —warm and dry.
This city has greatly improved since

T left it. Tell my friends that I am

having a good time. Hoping that

my paper will find me regularly, I

remain Yours truly,
James R. Uvpson.

NEW-YEARS

PRESENTS!
Tozshow our deypro of the

excellent patronage we have received

this fall we will give to our customers

the following valuable presents:

1 Ladies’ or Gents’ Gold
Watch valued at $650.00

(Wejgive yau choice of either.)

pieces
1 Plush Toilet Case

” Work Bo=

ifFlus Toilet Ceae

1

6.00
5.00

4.00

With every Dollars worth of

goods purchased from us from now

until Jan. ist we will give you a tick-
et entitling you to a chance on above

articles. Drawing to take place Jan-

uary 1,1890.
articles.

Yours as ever,

Call in and see above

SALINGER BROS
Leaders and Promcters of Popular Prices,

—More hitching racks&quot;a needed.

—Immense line of pents at Sal-

inger}Bros.
——~The City Restaurant still takes

the lead in a fine cigar.

—Austin}] Millbern Swas first to

come to town in the sled.

-~Get one of those fine heaters at

Wertenberger & Millbern’s.

—-Salinger Bros. are offerin ex-

traordinary bargains in shves.

—Borm, to Mr. and Mrs. Géorge
Ansbarger Nov. 27,89, a son.

—Largest line of Cloths, Tricots,
Plushes, etc. at Salinger Bros.

—The finest of Califomia fruits,

pears, peaches, plums, etc at Batche-
lors

—Don’t forget the new tin-shop
in Opera block when you come to

town,

—Mr. and Mrs.&quot;St Rockhill

visitedffriends at Etna Green last

Sunday.
—Salinger Bros. carry the larg-

est line of Clothing eyer shown in
Mentone.

—. large second-hand Round Oak

heater for sale cheap at Wertenber—

ger &a Millbern’s.

—It will pay you to investigate
Wertenberger & Millbern’s prices on

stoves before buying.
—-Batchelor’s lunch counter or

dining hall is the plac to satisfy the

hunger at all hours. Call. and see

im.

—Oranges! Lemons!! Bananas!!

A full supply always at Batchelor’s

as cheap as they can be bought in
entone.

—See the LATEST, CHEAPEST and

nest fall and winter suitings at

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fit}},
guarantecd.

—Besides our regular amount of

home printing this week we send jobs
to Silver Lake, Ilion, Walnut and

Indianapolis.
—A caravan of. three covered wag-

ons passed through town Wednesday
on their way from Gratiot Co,, Mich.
to Knox, Ind.

—J. W. Bonnell knows Low to

manage a school. He sectred two

more jobs of printing this week to|
facilitate his work.

—The new feature we spoke of

last week will be found on the fifth

page under the heading “Words of

Commendation from Competent|
Judges.” Next week another new

feature will take the place of this.

—A live porcupine and the antlers

ofa fellow deer, relics of Austin

Millbern’s hunting tour in northern

Wisconsin, are on exhibition at Wer

tenberger & Millvern’s hardware

store.

OUR QUESTION BOX,
On account of the crowded condi-

tion of our columns we have negleet-
ed our question box, but now we

hope to be able to give it the attem

tion it deserves. We will begin by
submitting the fotlowing to our read-

ers to be answered:

What are the seven wonders of the

New World?

Mentoxr, Ixp., Nov. 28, °89.
Eprror Gazetre.—Will some one

of your readers avswer the following
question: Was the gospel intended

to convert the world? Some preach-
say yes, and others say no. So who
is right?

Collision om the NickelzPlate.
~ The most destructive wreck that
has ever occurred on the Nickel
Plate road was that of last Satur-
night, two and a half miles east of
Argo At about 9:30 o&#39;cl the
east and west bound freights col-
ided, demolishing the two. engines
and ‘wreeki severa cars of mer

chandisefa a ear containing eigh-
teen head of elk, moose, antelo
and deer that were in transit from

Wyoming and Dakota to ng
Island, N. Y., and which were val-
ued at $3 All but nine of the

animals were either killed or es-

caped to the woods. The trains
were runni at the usual rate of

speed and of course each suppose
it Ph the right of track. The east
bound was a heavy train, and dis-

jcovere the approaching wes bound
in time to come to a stand still.
The west bound train was light and
for some reason or other faile to

note the presence of the east bound
until it was too late to avert a ca-

lamity. The engineer whistle
down brakes and ali hands jum)
with more or less serious results.

The names of the crew as furnished
Dr. Sutton, company’s surgeon:

att Wilson, engineer; has since

died; Jules Perriga, fireman; recov-

ery doubtful Wm. Watterso con-

ductor, and J. W. Mulqueen and L.
B. Brown, brakemen were more or

less seyerely injured. The injured
men all live in Ft. Wayne and were

removed to that place. The engi-
meer was a single man, and was be
trothed to a young lady in Ft.
Wayne, to whom jus Befo his

— he willed all hi effects, in-

g his last pay, which was un-d the cushion of the cab seat
when the accident occurred. Who

is to blame for the accident is not

riain known outside of railroad
It is said by anumber who

saw the east bound train this

place that it either had no Rondl
ora yery poorone. The scene of

the wreck was visited on Sunday b
over a thousand people from Argos
and surrounding conntry._[ Arg
Reflector.

—Remember that the Gazette
will bezfurnished from now until

Jan.&quot;11 for $1.

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

D.W. LEWIS
Keeps The Best Line of

BOOTS, SHOES,
Glove Mittens,

DRESS- a TRIM
And at Prices The LOWEST.

All-wool Scarlet Blanke $3.00 per

pair.

Non-explosive Eocene and Rising Sun
Goal Oilis tho Best.

The Mishawaka All-Knit Wool Boot,
the best thing in the world

for Winter.

=D. VAT. LEVIS’

HAYDEN REA,
HARNESS GOODS

BLANK ee S Nie

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THK MARKET

Repairing Neatly andPromptuly Done.



PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

o SadtbP ELEY. PHYSICIA axp SUR
+ Ge

2

Oitce janwarings building

‘ste kARR
PHYSICI axpSUR-

EON. attends all call day or nig

W LER, Attorney-at Law and Nota
s

Public Othee over McCormick&#39;s Gruc:
ore.

-SUNMY, Attorney-at- Insurance
agra a Notary Public. Omice John

‘on’e buildin;

J. F. JOLUNST Jusnice oF THe

PEacg, Collecting and Real Estate A;
Office in Johnston’s Building, Main

3.3, MIDDLETON. Justice oF
que Peace, and Collectin AgenOfiice First dvor north of Depot.

:NTONE, IND*
EERE

Isp

Central Hous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sample Rooms,
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE. - INDIANA.

CALL ON

Il HOLLY,
THE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

tonable Work in the

TONSORIAL ART.

5 D..Parks,Joun W. PaRKs,

R. B. Oeiesvesr,
PLYMOUTH, IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE
Artomeys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Office First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

WATCHES,

oc Jew

NEATLY REPAIRED

J.B MIDDL
TH po OFFI
‘CashPrice

—FOR—

Fir Cl Go
—A T—

WILSO GROC
slice,Sugar Cured Bacon,...

Mollasses, 2 gal. bucket,
Bulk Brown Coffee, .

Cheese, (10 Ib. size)
Lard...

Bacon
. ws

Canned Good an every

ry

thing else

in proportion.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Country Produce.

LIVERY
——AND—-

Fe Stabl

‘So Si Main St.

I. E. McFARLAND,
PROPRIETOR.

Good Rigs at Fair
Prices. Give

O, HO!
—w HO SATD—

BOWMAN &a MYERS

WERE DEAD

Bownian 1s not dead, neither has Myers gone toC anada; But we are

here to give you the Highest Prices for

TriVibE: Fr,
Are also prepare to furnish you with

any kind of

Lumber you may want.

Thanks for past patronage.

Yours,
BOWMAN &a MYERS

In the Tree or on the Yard.

4, -SERT TUCKER & ©o.
————: HANDLES THE BEST:——_——

Coal, Saki, umber, Lime,
———— AND ALL KINDS O0#—____

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT at

the Steam Elevators.

N EW TIN-SHOP
At Mentone.

Having kad Twenty Years’ Experience at the Trele, we can Guaran-

tee Satisfaction in every part of the business.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

Roofing and Spouting done to

order.
East Door of Cpera Block.

see me.

Calland

JOHN MILLER.

R.J. LAMBERT
———— PROPRIETOR OF ——_——_

THE MENTONE

Blacks a Wago
Has emploeyd first-class workmen in

each line of the business, and
can guarantee good work for

all our customers.
arIivse TS A CATO.

eo. =’. LOVE:
Has Moved His

MEAT X MARKET
To One Door West of the Furniture

Store
‘Where he is Cosily located in his New Shop, ready to

&lt;“R1oE A.
Both old and new customers and to furnish them with the Best the coun-

try affords.

G wl JI a
us a Call.

‘Words Of Commendation From

Competent Judges.

The Mentone Gazette came waltz-

ing into our sanctum this week en-

larged to an cight page paper. It was

one of the biggest little papers for

miles and miles around before it
doubled up. It certainly merits the

prosperity it seems to be enjoying.
‘We were somewhat surprised at the

‘sudden change, for not one word or

hint in the way of blow and bustle

had we seen in the previous issues of

the Gazette in relation to such an in-

tent. Go in, Bro. Smith, but stop

your “joking?’—[Walkerton Inde-

pendent.
The Mentone Gazette comes to

hand enlarged to an eight-page paper.
and in every other way vastly im-

proved. Air. C. M. Smith, the editor
and publisher, has at ali times given
bas fiatrons an exceilent local journal,
and.,the improvement he has now

made will give him a petter chance
to please his subscribers than ever

before. The citizens of Mentone and

vicinity should see to it that the pa-

tronage of the Gazette keeps fully
abreast with its editor’s untiring
efforts.—([Indianian Republican.

The Gazette, of Mentoue, Koscius-

ko county, comes to our table this

week enlarged to eight pages. Al-

thongh the village is small the busi-

ness men there are full of life and

enterprise and their paper shows it.

Such places will thrive while larger
towns decay .—[Mitchell (Lawrence

Co.) Commercial,

The Mentone Gazette is before us

this week bright, clean and hand-

some in its new form. It is now a

six column quarto, a change from a

folio. The Gazette is a quite well

edited paper and reflects much credit

on its editor and the town in) which

it is published. —[ Akron Echo.

The Mentone Gazette has been en-

larged to a six column quarto—a
very neat, well edited and well pa-
tronized sheet, We wis for Rro,

Smith i ad

perity audoa

fulfillment of his bright most ex—

pectant hopes.—[Fremont, Star.

The Mentone Gazette has been en—

larged The advertising columns

show that the business men of the

place are wide awake and enterpris-
ing, and where that is the vase a

town, as well as its newspaper, will

prosper.—[Albion New Era.

The Mentone Gazette, one of our

brightest and best exchanges, comes

to us donbie insize. The people of

Mentone can well feel proud of that

paper and can lend it material aid

knowing that they will be amply
repaid. —[Peru (111. Call.

The Mentone Gazette is now the

same size of the News. There has

been a marked improvement in the

Gazette daring the past year, not

only in the increase of its home news,

but also ina mechanical way.—[Nap-
panee News.

The Mentone Gazette comes to us

this week enlarged to a six columa

quarto. We are pleased to see that

Bro. Smith is enlarging his borders

and spreading out like a green bay
tree—[Leesburg Standard.

The Mentone Gazette reached this

office last week enlarged to an eight-

pag paper, new dress and genera
evidence of we

are gla to see.—[Warsaw Union.

The Mentone Gazette came to us

last. week increased to an eight-page
quarto. The Gazette is a live news-

paper and well merits the success it

enjoys. —[Geneva Herald.

‘The Mentone Gazette came out

last week in a quarto form, being
now an eight-page six column paper.

It presents an improved appearance.—

[Kendalville News.

‘The Mentone Gazette has heen en-

larged to a six column quarto, and

otherwise impreved. The (Gazette

seems to be getting there—[Ligon-
ier Leader.

‘The Mentone Gazette comes to us

this week in an enlarged form and

presents a yery attractive appear-

ance.—[Nappanee Crystallizer.
‘The Mentone C:azette has enlarged

toa six column quarto and has our

congrats on this evidence of prosper-

ity.—[Argos
Mentone Gazette jumps before the

pablic as an eight page paper.—[In-
dianapolis Sun.

ift of the Gazetre,
be sent

et you think of making your
fen

a holiday git
ibe

now and it will

auring December free.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
——o—_

Knox is to have a new republican
paper.

Macy will soon dedicate a new U.
B. church.

Building grave! roads in the vicin-

ity of Macy.
Pierceton requires saloons to pay

150 license fee.

James Yorking, of Ilion, has had
his pension increased.

‘Ten persons were bitten by a mad

dog at Madison, Friday.
Nappanee has a bee-hive fuctory

and it is going to enlarge.
Alba Heywood is going through

the north part of the state.

Milford sent a box of goods to the

Clay couuty snfferers last week.

The Immortal J. N. is perambu-
lating through northern Indiana.

In Kansas they are burning corn

for fuel, it being cheaper than coal.

Cuba has caught the contagion
from Brazil and is already up in

arms.

Two acres from the heart of Bos—
ton was burned Thursday. Loss 85,
000,000.

The Whitley County News is

much improved under its new man-

agement.
An Uncle Tom&#3 Cabin troupe

“busted” at Fremont last week. Let

’em bust.

They are trying to enforce the

closing of stores on Sunday at Co-

lumbia City.
Jacob Becker, an old carpet weay-

er at South Bend, hung himselt on

Monday of last: week.

Several cases of hydrophubia
among canines, felines, equines, bo-
vines and swines of Parke county.

There’s an epidemic of rats in

Clark county. Ferrets are being in-

troduced to make war upon them.

The Bremen Enquirer in its en-

larged torm is at hand, Bowman is

making the newspaper business win.

The South Bend Times says that

Ignatius Andrzejewskiwizz aud Cath-

erine Kisszaka are licensed to wed.

Walkerton sidewalks are hardly
wide enough to accommodate the

rush of people who g there to trade.

Diptheria has again broken out at

Silver Lake on account of which the

school have been closed. One death

has occurred.

A man in Kansas made 1,000 bar-

rels uf vinegar from twenty acres of

watermelons and sold the vinegar
tor $10 a barrel.

The Fr GazetteWay ne say
“Will A. Davis, the Columbia City

poet,

is

employed as cashier by a

large firm at Ottawa, Ohio.

The city of Lynn, Mass., was al-

most entirely wiped out by fire un

Tuesday afternoon, The toss of

property is estimated at $10,000,000.

Miss Carrie Olsen, a young lady
of Ft. Wayne bas become insane on

account-of the disappearance of her

lover to whom she was about to be

married.

At Elkhart four members of one

family have died with scarlet fever

and four more are down with it.

The
ion

seems to be i

in that county.

The second gas well at Knox has

struck bottom, and the pipe been

withdrawn. Whatever has& been

found at the bottom of the two holes

is kept a profeund secret. A third

well will be put down.

An old farmer named Davidson

near Arcola, Allen county, was found

dead in bis barn Tuesday, believed

to have been murdered by his nepb-
ew Thomas Davidson whom he had

adopted.

J. M. Davis, of Claypool, has

come up missing. One week ago
last Saturday he went 1o Warsaw
with a considerable amount of mon—

ey. He was last seen about 11!

o&#39;clo at night in an intoxicated

condition. His wife and family are

almost distracted over his disappear-
ance.

Wm. Merris, a young man aged
eighteen, was shot last Sunday after—

noon in the woods north ot Logans-
port, He was with his companions
and while walking along, a strange] aj)

man raised up from behind a fog and

shot Morris in the center of the fore-

head, an: then ran off. No cause is

given for the dastardly act.

Palesti
There eat showgat this place last

Friday night
Hiram Harris has gone to Washing~

ton Territory.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox of Mentone, visited

Jobn Sellers last Sunday.
Al Connet, of Ft. Wayne, is visiting

Amos Eby’s for a few days.
Dead flies cause the ointment of the

apothecary to send forth a stinking sa-

vor.

Milton Black is talking of running a

barber shup,but where we have not

learned.

Rev. Marshall of Warsaw, ‘preached
at the Christian church Saturday night
and Sunday night.

Seward Tp
The Misses Herendeens Sundayed

with Mr. Magee’s, near Disko.

‘The diptheria is now on the quietus.
No new cases and old ones almost well.

‘Will Herendeen came over from Men-
tone to take dinner with his mother

Sunday.
Will Clark, from Mentone, was visit-

ing in the vicmity of Silver Lake Sun-

day.

Quite a number from this township
are talking of attending the teachers’

institute at Beaver Dam Saturday.
Rev. Parker preached to a very fair

audience last Sunday at Franklin. He
will soon begin a series of meetings at

Pleasant Valley one half mile south of

Burket,

Sevastopol.
The schools are well attended and the

interest therein is increasing.
Steps are being taken to organize a

Reading Circle. It will supply a long
felt want.

The work done at the last township
institute was very good. Many of the

patrons of the schools were in attend-

ance and appeared to be very much in-
terested.

A large’ number of the teachers of

this vicinity attended the Principal’s
Association meeting at Silver Lake.

So far as attendance is concerned it was

one of the most successful that has been

held in the county and for interest. is
stands unexcelled.

The representatives to the Sunuav

School convention at Mentone were few

but those who attended came home
much enthused because of the good
work done. Especially should we feel

ourselves indebted to Rey. Hoffman for

the many instructive thoughts present-
ed in the Bibte reading exercise.

Sidney.
(Intended for last week)

Wm. Fifer was in town Thursday.
Miss Lizzie Otis of Mentone is in

town this week.

‘Thomas Twining was at Chicaxo last

Monday. on business.

John Haines went to Buffate tast Sat-

:}urday with two car loads of cattle.

Miss Wagner of Columbia City. is vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. Burwell, at this

place.
Mr.and Mrs. Van Dyke moved to

town Wednesday.
enter as a partner with Adam G

the harness and shoe shop.
‘The winter term of school commen-

ced at this place last Monday under the

instructions of Wm. Whittenberger,
Cora Graves and Lillie McConnell.

Dr. G. B. Hoopingarner, ou the 13th

inst. led to the hymenial alter one of,

fair ladies of Milford. ‘They arrived at

this place at the hour of midnight to

their new home which the doctor has

furnished in all grandeur. We extend

to them our best wishes. May their

married life be as gentle as a June

morning.

WARSAW NOTES.
‘Work on the Center street gas well

isto be resamed—sometime.

There is talk of moving the post-
ottice into Geo. Moon’s corner room.

The matter of building » county
soldiers’ monument is being agitated.

It is reported that KE V. Long has

been re-appointed Chief Justice of

New Mexico, by President Harrison.

Claude Baker, who was arrested

for stealing registered letters, was

tried at Indianapolis Wednesday aad

sentenced to the penitentiary tor one

year. Z

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION,

Notice is hereby given that the

partnership beretotore existing be-

tween A.J. Bash and J. M. Reed

under the firm name of Bash & Leet

is this day dissolved by mutual con—

sent. J. M. Reed will continue ihe

business in his own name. Any one

wishing work in my line will pl
J. M. Reap

Oct, 10, 1889.

BaF-We kindly solicit your sub-

seription to the GazkrTn
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fb head ix of solid ruc ve
athe

w

u

‘The note had been dispatched

|

lenott rose hastily, saying that he

|

fwrn on his hee ny. bees’ bees-

|

POT Saville t the infallibly corz
dred fect ia heiht, ‘The shouiders and [go an when she is of

3

b he th must return home or s “owonld be yer blasted vol.” &qu Yenowine’s ae breast are finel Jroportioned. an at

|

Will wot depart from it to ans -

ut half ur when the evening 5
&

neck-dressing—and what mattered i st a proy
Se

paper arrived. Opening it she ran her fo Mr. Clitford proffered Ee
ew it looks like |

Venturer :

eves down the columns and c:ue to the

|

himself a escort and was accepted.
ss Hue? Translated re-

Irrigation

in

Idaho. achi of
ar

~

to obtain a tly, but th “Ben Hun has been transl a se cio: eunavivania exchange speaks

ng, at 11a. m., the ceased to fall the lady a cent inte Dutch as has also ‘John gaat, seers has 2,000 miles of

|

and eau be seen for a distance of Hfty zation of a “vocal ace
steamship ‘Morni Light, for San

|

she preferr walkin Arri a Ward igating ditches. miles.

|

eo)

3

Be

i

) 4



ARNOLD AND SHERMAN.

What the Funny ola
Noted English E

neral Told the

itor.

From a letter by
Lonion Yeleg w

fortune to make at Ne x

Si Edwin in the
&lt; my good
ork the close

and y

nowned soldier of the repubi
Gen Sherman, nor could any conver

tions have been more

those in which he did me

deserile and) discuss, among many
other matte wonderful and

memorable mareh led by him. which

pierce: the confedcrate States Tike theIRE aE ALeapier tan. lggyiea largely
to bring about the coll a of sec

sion” The general was evide andl

justly discontented with in eriti-
isms whieh have appenred inEngho
froma bieh military

comduet of the eamipaisn.
he to create surnies

gould Wsetheny dnthe CaNlieloW nn
scientitie way. and itis unfair and il-

logicsi to judg the first two years of

waras if we bee commandin:
trained and seasoned troops. In the

third year we had regiments to lead sts

vod imd skitled as commandit

Gers ask for, and to the movenients

then miule the rules of military science

tray Tn properly appl Gem. She

Spoke of the quality
i

goldiv an mek geencvallys dane

guishi it impatiently from brutish
am irrational recklessness. “True

“is founded on pres-
man who in the

an bo up his
4 on it quite
alpily Loihe bva soll jamses elise

ble individual. Moreover, true cour-

. spi uaiseltinbaites hnuve

fzht ou untlinchingly
‘ eding from omy

Sot which

be

was disdaintully

nokuer lite have wile

sun Larn desully white:
unbot hisehitd that

opernte tor

th honor i

sate

nl count the tines

sole

Mail
eat war

isodes and
which fell

th

men were inordinately pu
tinct len. Several
bei had been reported

ul. ne evidence was never stron

enough for decisive action,
day, riding with an orderly
by-nue the posts,
came full upon an Lrishin

in laid aside bis rifle,
hil killed

a

hog, ws

in skinuing the animal with his &lt;wor
Dayonet soas to nike ex ,

the bristles, et

pork-cin a Ai eried the

last have cans
wt. “Phere is no mistake

am L will

a

Gf yon inthe
abbat i this tine

ex

honey! the

ring nud
salute, TUS uot shooting

to be at, but re

contig to Une

me that you oust
wardin® ine.

&gt;What do you mean,

ed Gen. ‘Phouias,

Why. your hone

plied. “this inul baste
been disieratin’ the re

gud so wats Toreedd
Its q

nd theHewto agi
‘

his lite by
soldier saved

How Deep Does the Barth Quake.

California and the Pacitic coast have

recently experienced one of the most

severe earthquak shoeks known in

that for years, an incideat
Which revives interest in the question.
How deeply does the earth quake when

convulsive nature shakes her crust like
a cireus ten ia a evelone? At Vir.

ginia Cit Nev. the earthquake ot
Us7 wa not noticed by the iminers in
the great Comstock mines. but only by
peopl on the surf:

warthqu at the

2 4
ich shook

an fire-w v
building in &qu Stown, was

noticed by some of the miners workit
iu th upp level but it did them ‘no

dama; yen shak down
loose. rocks and “art The station-
men in the various felt it. the

stronge and the deep point where
it noticed by the station-tend at the Su level of the In-

perial shaft, below the sure

Kice He said t fel@
a laine throb

or pulsation of air, if a. blast) had
been fired above, belo or in some ine
definite direction. In) some of the

mines the shock was not felt at all,
even by _station-men th ‘shatts.
Commenti: e

time. the Gold
that the earthquake seemed a

electrical disturbance, proceeding from
the atmosph and not from the depths
of the ear

Tt Made Her Happy.

“Fey ther,” said the lovely daughter
of one of the men employed in tue Lili-

nois Central yard, “air you in fey vur av

the eigit-hour system?

‘saul he, “unther sar-

said
s

asked

Ther, Pad has only
bee sthaying four hour every eveni

an’ be tould me last noight av vou Tay:

ored the eight-hour system he navden&#39;t

go home so airly.”— Genera! Manager

ne.

ie

Raliways i China.

Chinese railway building has come to

an end. because the Frenuh government
insists upon the fulfitment i the Tie

&#39; treaty, by which Fran t

agmme, wae te aupply the person au
material of ali Chinese railroads.

of the steps they

ots

“

GOl.D-LEAF MAKING.

Two Women ‘Tos Tf Bese Dally te a ew
‘ork ment.

Hundreds of people stop eve!

to look do the steps leading into th
Leoni f one of the old buildings on

that of Park ro that used to, beGuathanic the New Yor!
Sun. Behind closet door at the foot

see two women seat

t “woode
cloth.

cing each othe
bench covered with

One won is blonde, cine and
stiiling: the other thin and melan-

choly.” “Lhe top of th beneb is

_

made
of three boards, each about ten inches
wide, and the iniddle one is raised two

inches higher than the others, leavin
ing two cracks that wide, one facing
exel worn.” Beneath the table is a

huge woo trough, that what-
ever falls through the cracks goes into
it, Attne leit of each woman is a

thick pad about tive inches eani ap
parently of many gid laid to-

|

gether,
The woman kid

pieces with her

ine yellow surface

a pair or wooden

Ton: euch fo how he

pencil, inher right hand, the womanakesuadogtertiegubi the yellow
surtice and puts iVaway, a tutte

quivering sheet of gold.” It
be crumblins up into all sort of shapes,
but the woman blows on it and it
tles down, outspread, flat upon
white gil-clot before her. Tis edges

on every side ave it
Her lett han sped an

men of two steel ‘knive
fastened together parallel tox

rabout four inches apart by reds.
+ places this over the golden sheet,

ives rest upon two of the

A litle reek and the
ht. while the irr

curl o

one of the
and and a

lies exposed.
tor nine

has
rocker

fits teinuned ott

ter abeut, A deaterou

winnie bryaticsenae the Kitt
a e lewves Uhrough the erack

able. “The knives meantimeCOHB HhEGINer Ey ae

bits from them,
erick the squscre

eetis eauht up in the wood
Whisked over to

a

ue

yellow
tongs

blank

wo-

re

bar
lipsworms

+ pink pas

conceding: it from

thKh tthe

or
tintal yellow shower

&l
shows

on the
little stiek the

hole saul patted dawn inane instant. U
sttears in being lifted out of the

the raged edzes blown
away is tid over itat the edge that

i

tor off, and a little ru with’ the “end
the two togeth-plo fhe fee entre

ihe added pie off of the ms ainahid the whole oreadd out tlat and

Pierce lneen nee
nthe little pink book is. full

itis pu away ty be done up in delicate

wey nal soll to si painters stldecorators who want wold leat. Back
iu the dark recesses of the hasenient

beating out the thin sheets, so

that a breath whisks them all
from lumps of virgin soll. ‘The

steps
und they

he

_

people
beater&#39;s

of the:

skins one of

is

is

nording
ree lessons ou the gold

Woes not worry the owner

mumble Feet Saved His Life.

An aneetote of Jo Dun experience
iu Liberty county w smaun a couers is rel.

authenti he i
til be the

5
to

«lancer inbest wall arounby those who have seen him cut th
mwon-wing an dance the No. 6

Yhereb ha the tale.

be v a game with

poutine han
ap in’ Liby

was a rough crowd. As Jo:
usual shrewduess with the Gard

transferred the most of its week?s

ings to his own pocket, the

up ina row, and Joe w;

earn-

me broke
va with

ing the

w

and other devices known to pro-
sional gamblers. He

is

little, but
wiry, qnick on the trigger. and when

the’ gang bean crowd him he

whipped out hi revolver and shot the
foremost man down, in the excitement

making his esca for the time being,
but the wood: ere scoured and h

the odds were

ae et As the
es, were

provided with a PotiTetaig ox nants
and, eucireling i

bout Joe&#3 neck,
were about to sw! ing him off, when rmade a request to b allowed to dan
before they hanged him. A request o
simple was readily granted, and Joe

never epp as he did on that occa-

sion. The ucites ho were of his

o race, the infection & the
ic of Joo “e and one theI nel san; jub us a nM

obo could dance that

step lik Joe, aa to shouts “L
hab dat agin?
himself to keeping up the interest in

the dancing, until the lynching was

forgotten, and foran hour he showed
bis executioners more steps than thhalever seen before. His captors

eited, aud Joo w released and b
came a hero, —Sarirsih New

h

Extremes That Do Not Meet.

It is pleasant to read in New Xorfashio! rsthat a newly designed
gold cloth for gowns uf tashiona

Women will cost $200 a yard. Ei

ifying also to note in the saa

a starving mother, who,

hunger aud sickness, tried to

children, wh were’ slowly OF
hunger. 200-a-y ard Won lives

one down-town.
f

extremes, ex-thatd ab mee it geomeWashin Post.

«tj alse broad belts and

LITTLE MA&#39;‘D AT SCHOOL.

Common Sense Dictates Fashion for Grow.

ing Glrla.

Dresses for little girls are now made

much shorter than formerly except for

very wee tots. Coats, however, are

Jong, frequently coming to the ankle,

even when the frock stops at the knee.

Shaggy cloths are in great favor, as are

is worn in tiny
|

Capote bonnet of velvet and gold lac.
in long coats a handsome redingote

is made of Havana brown cloth, with

quilted silk lining and berder of fox.

| Torlonia capes. Beaver hats with

Haring, shaggy brims are worn by pic-
turesque children and are quite simply
trimmed. Between the infantile age

and the period of young ladyhood, the

jtlres of girls is characterized b the

[most uncompromising simplicity
make and material, common sense

ing become dictator
[suitable apparel during the

physical and mental growth.

|

In chiidren’s fashions red. blue, and
brown are the colors for vut-of-door

garments and hats.
A very soft woolly stuff in brown was

3

&quot;2 tera
Phidcnstsain adh

wily Shown by

aa

importin house,

[bhic wane serviceable
and tat for both bey and

name was wantin

the clerk: was on

ed to be no

The materne

nnd us the

twinl be

muse

for which there seem:

swoolen down,”

excetiont,
it will cer:

amen ot r wool
wkings,and command attention for its

mil and weight vids and
Febecks are still worn) by ven. but

ure less showy than

er seusons, Funnels i

ar slown in
iN

te vowns which ey mothers
buy. Some of these 1

wool suimpes of AUDU
are made with redingete mec
still others with a plain, high,
waist and full skirt, the sleeves varying

the general plainness by putts” and
shir or plait between the shoulder

and cider, lenviue& €ull. putt and ane
shoulders or elbow, or both, as. fancy

may sugest.
Feathers masse in quanti still

worn on children’s dres:

eable school rt aS,

dice of brown stockingette jersey
cloth and accordion-plaited

—

skirt
brown, white, and red cross: bar

The skirt is joined to the lower edge of
the waist or bodice, with the joining

covered by a brown ribbon sash.
uccordion: plaited rt is in
breadths, and is tive y

plaiting: itis mounted on a sile
dation, skirt, which o

seven-eighths wide
inches jo ~, ani i

jower ed with a

terial, ‘T coling, plagtr aud ents
ure of the skirt muterial and should
lined, with a stiff interlis cuts.
The revers should be the

material, putting in a foundation

interling and roiling them. ‘The plastro
is sewed on underneath the left front
and is hooked neath the right
front of both fronts and button-holes
worked iu the right side.

A pretty little gown
child and on ‘that is

made of s the light
shades of en and moss green velvet.

The skirt is of serge, barely covering the
knee and untrimmed. The full yest,
overhanging the waist line, is also of

serge. Th coat, which is a modified
directorre, is of velvet, finished at the

neck and sleeves by frills of lace.

are

a bo-

of the dress ma-

An illustration is given of a child&#39;
overgarment which, in this case, was

made of rouch-faced tan cloth, with
cord and tassel. One even prettier, worn

by achild with light brown hair and
vine eyes, was red in color and accom-

panied by alurge red bat, with the brim
caught carelessly uear the front by a full

of red faille.
A lovely little frock that may be de-

signed in any desired color is made up
of cashmere trimmed with embroidered

alloon, The front and back of the
skirt are adorned in their whole length
with three rows of galloon and the top

of the bodice is trimmed to correspond,
the gatloon alternating with sm teks.
The waistband is fastened at’ th back
With « rosette of narro

ribbo i the
same tint as the materi

‘Another model adapt fo little girls
of from 6 to 8 years made up of
red enshmere, the yoke and folde wais
band finished with a large cabbage knot,
being of red satin to match. Other

colors, both light and dark, as well

ivory white, will make up equally well
in this vere vouthful style.

The Indolent Women of Guaymas.

Manual labor de
able for any but the low clases; and

Ror indéed, must the aristocratic
lexican become before he or s will

gonsent d any Kind w

doors or out—in tot cases I xe blieve they would or starvat

be sure the iadies No ter theirh
hold little each day.

worry the multitude of
norant orders. and most

the needle sk lace

embroidery.
their lives ‘are spent in

eating, sleeping, smoking Clesurettes idaint silver holders, and chatting:
nothings. are a

regular churchgo to

and evening vespe

flestas and doing whatever

confessor dictate. They read Het or

nothing, a
rule know nothing

world beyond their limits of

and the high idea of enjoy ment isin

dancing an sinless flirtation. There

are a oe many balls,

ing the eis infor mal
bod ea:

tom everywhee

without

aly swhere
|

twgathered together” the

dancin to whie thes light-
pleasure warm- people

fneline as
natural as

As an incident) char

place I may mention

Guaymas one vin the
the steamer arrived Monday a

tein

It was after 9 oOclock when went

ashore with the ain, but we found
everything shut up the Custom-House,

postcollice. the stores: nobody stivving
but the American Consul. even the dis

tributer of the mails sud H mantster of

the post bei

disturbed so

carnival ball th
and your
Monday dawni

BE CrOSS AML

carly. ‘Thw

jeht before (Sunday)
hast dassecd till

Funny Bo Ward,

helt Wasa t

nd
f Tausil

pete dans

ment hat recentis
the Potoni tl

the :

to forced =

were sully exc

ordered Wo halt. ~

Lt was toward 2

cad raceny,

stead |

denly there cums

indelinable soul f

ance. and extent

Somebody cried oat

imenis were tortings
vod then all hands heard,

seem to hear the splashing
ho

till ther

a

sistance
that th

the
or

of shal-

went

were

gu of a halt to prepare for eross-

“The men were evideutly expect-
ed to look out for themselves in thi

respeet, aud immediately the roadside
ined with soldiers pulling off their

and stockings and at?trousers. eo rustliz
nearer and nearer asthe colum ad

vanced, and before long the smooth,
surface the river came plain=

geht. Lhe oflicers were alteady.
iding into it. Se it seemthe barefoot ~

i

peir way and look
ovd. they discovthat the rive nothing

corb-ticht, in Whi the bivouae Wi

be made! “The sound of the waters wa

simply the rustling of the leaves, as th

troops it advance ha putled down th
shocks for bedding. ‘he noise. it is

needless to say. was soon drowned by
shouts of lnushter,

rses

but a big
te

Industrial Family Names.

Our Bakers may be readily traced
back to their fHoury-handed aticestors,

says the Puprdar Seience Monthly, but
the Baxters must be

erations before we find that they were

of the same family, being deseeudants
of the Ba weste Ww ho ‘acknowledse

tis the; the children of the Bak-
ster, ere feminine baksth ieee nhaki tribe

Breaders and Whitebreads, the

perhaps once peidi themselve on the
color of their sto trade, while

tear related to ee were the Mills,
vhe Millers, and Menlers. The large
and respecta family o* the Boulan

rs came from Freneh baker who
carried on their trade in Enyland ining the age when family nme

wing, W hil Mr. Lowe sugeests thapaints and the Bulliners are of
the same origin.

‘ew point in great Britain are more

than 100 mides from the sea, and in all
s fish has formed one of the staple

articles of British diet. Catching the
fish an important feish, Fisher, and Fis!loubt had their origin: a th

is abundant record. It is quite poss
ble, also, Max Muller eigen that

men may have made a specialt of tak-
ing or of selling

a

particular kind of

.
and thus Salmon from Robert le

Salmouer, Hering from John le Her-

inger. and Trouter from Roger le
‘Trowter, may have arisen without
violence to the laws o philology.

She Remembered.

You never can tell what will fix itself
ima Woman&#39;s memory, d most of the

tim she remembers what she
ited at the hou the other

everal ladies happene
too. and the conversation

turned on oper ht soi.hii bout Mane. Albani, a
gue lady, “1 did no  Hig

“¥eS. you did.” said
couldu’t go, and I

n-hearted. “Indeed

becau Iowa
ight. and

in the dress cirele, and you
pretty lin sh 10 tk pink feather

remembe
now. muii I hea Albani.”

followed for gen

TH SOLDIER FAMILY PAPE

THE AMERICAN TRIBUNE.
NO

J Publish weekl ContniStori All

N-POLITICAL
Thrilling War Sketches, Cam;

y

scongtes
Fir

Of in terest to Pensioners
ALR. Terms, $1.00 per year.

THE AMERICAN TRIBUNE,
tould be in the Home of every Ex-Saldii Indianapolis, Ind

FREE,

for Infants ana Children

tOuttortiss well adapted tochildren that
‘Yecommend it as superior to any prescription

(mowntome.” _- Kills Wor

Castoria cure Colic. Constipatior
Sour Stomac

1

Diarth Bractauo
form givea sle and prom: otes a

Tor urin Coupany, 77 Murray Street, X.Y,

SRast Sons

CLOSINGC.OUT SALE!
MELBOURNE STOCK FARM:

WASHINGT TAZEWELL CO. ILE
ving mare business on mWin Bormee;and wi

therc

pac importer cui auve saperios oad o

myself when yearling an auc ty year ole

@

inducement

1

oe mi mouthw of Chicago, twelve miles ees

mington.tof Bloo:

ad tha I desir have concluded

road;
Peoria, pypenttwo miles orth

1889
“ANres CONVERSD BREEDE

tss9

RE &quot; CATTLE.
|

Willow Farm and Oak Hin,40 Head on Two Farms.
mile from depot on M.&amp;St. PRK Cresco, Lowa.

FROST BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

124 S, WATE
Ship us all your FAR PRODUC

TER, EGGialty of BUT

wand guencil Tern
s4onal Bauk. Dan&#39;l B.

RST. cHt
s

CAGO.
We_ make a spi ce

SS. POULTRY, VEAL, GAME.
Sules, best Prices and Pronipt Ketarns.

SO B EO

P. NOONAN &a CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STALL 11, FULTON ST, WHOLESALE MARKET,
We make

a

specialty of Dressed Hogs, Veal, Poultry, Hides, Tallow, &amp

Consignments solicited and Returns Promptly Remitted.

‘Tags ard Market Report sent upon application.

= FIR AND BURGLAk-°ROOF SAF

er atidl peices sas

free s we nea

af
the Centennial Exposition,

AnEE

Fansport ‘charg

Drofessiot wea and &quot;su
.

2 SALE &am LOCK CO. Cincinnat, O.

aie ose

DURO Ho
alogue, prices and history. Address

Jo n M. Stonebreaker &a Son, Panola, Ill

~ea

DILLON STOC FA

i
gel

nao.

Dr.
Consult!

SalCar guRet a

gormd samp for my new

mught to kno al

mploymentMinte Address: Herbert
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163 STAT!
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book.
pout Fruit tree:
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FRO THE SOUT
tems of Interest Gleaned from our

Southern Exchanges,

x

ve is now in charge
ot her free schools.

The Salvation*Army has been pro
hibited from holding street mectings

in Deunson.

Jack Holmes, alias “Texas Jack,”
is caught at Ashtabula, Ohio, with a

full counterfeiting outfit!

A farmer named Smith, of Trinity
Mills, claims to have discovered ‘Tas-

cott ina shabby genteel tramp, hid-

ing about that ocality,
Business in the Panhandle coun-

try is steadily on the increase, Ev-

ery town on the Fort Worth and

Denver road is growing rapidly.
‘The prospects for a large wheat crop

were never more favorable.

Tne Tartaroosa (Ga) Jourxar:

Judge Richards instructed the jury
at Nashville, Teon., yesterday, that

lotteries and raffles were illegal, even

when conducted through churches

and church fairs.

Tur demand for kaolin at the

North is so great that the ocean

steamship line from Savanah is

erowded with such shipments. This

kaolin is used inthe manufacture of

wall paper, woou-pulp paper, ete.

The cotton crop veport from the

Mempbis district is not encouraging,
the anticipated yield having fallen

far short of expectations. Damages
trom worms, frost and other causes

will reduce the crop 21 per cent un-

der the yield predicted by last

menth’s estimates.

A new ocean port, called St. Peters-

burg, bas beer. established at a ter-

minus of the Orange Belt Railway in

Florida, This port has deep water

and an excelient harbor, and this new

connection will bejof vast importance

In accordance with the act of April
“89, the county treasurers throughout
this State are instructed tu pay $10
for bear scalps, $10 for mountain

lions, and $1 for coyote or wolf scalps.

King Kalakaua, of the Sandwich

Islands, proposes to visit Washing-
ton, D. C., this season, and a house

at the Capita is being prepared for

him in luxurious style. It is surmis-

ed that Kalakaua is desirons of con-

ferring with Secretary Blaine regard-
ing the Inture of Hawaii.

News of the ravages being commit

ted by the yrey timber wolves on the

ranges of Wyoming continue to pour
in. In Crook county it is estimated

that over 10 per cent of all young

stock, eattle and horses lose their

lives ananally through the exertion

of these pests. About the same pro-

portion of loss is maintained through-
out the Territory.

Educational.
How to Spoil Your Boy.

Written for the GazeTeE.

Give the little fellow anything he

wants, especially if he eries for it,

As sbon as he can talk, teach him

slang phrases, and to shake his fist at

people because it looks smart.

When the novelty of that wears off

let him run wild,

Let him run upon the streets as he

pleases, choosing his own playmates.

Depend entirely apon the teacher

to keep him regularly at school and

to give him an education, while you

pay no attentioa to his wants.

As he grows elder, put in your

time caring for your nice pigs, or

trimming your shrubbery,
your gazden, while your boy’s mind

grows full of weeds.

When be commits a fault, scold

him tor it, that is, if you happen toto the trade of south Florida through
the ports of the Gulf of Mexico.

From tae Torcnnicur Arrear,

(The Colored Peoples’ Organ, pub
lished at Fort Worth, Texas.)

Lexington, Ky., is to have a color-

ed orphant home.

‘There are two colored shriffs in the

Soutl, the sheriff of Beautort, S. C.,
and the Sheritf of York, Va.

A colored woman, 45 years uf age
and the mother of 17 children eloped
with a white man name Eveus, from

Xenia, O., recently. Evens lett a wite

behina.

Henry Young was recently ap-

pointed postmaster in Lawrence,
Ala, The white people hecame so

indignant that they set fire to the

office and burnt it::down. Great (?)
people.

‘The Freeman“thinks the American

Negro is a great Sampso asleep and

is beingTtrampled on by all nations.

but will awake some day and shake

the pillow of lawfulness and outrages
that are being perpetrated upon
hith.

The scores of brainey negro edi-

tors who, with facil pen, are advising,

be ina bad humor yourself. If you

jare real mad, slap him, He will soon

[te to keep away from you when

| you are ont of fix.

Tell bim how bad it is to. ran on

the streets with bad boys but let him

go ail the same night and day,

—

Of

couse you have no time to look after

him.

Threaten him often, po matter if

you do pot keep your promise to

punish him. ‘Thus he will scon lose

con idence in what yon say.

By all means do not lose a precious
opportunity to scold him when you

are angry.
Sol him for the bad habits which

h is learning, but at the same time

practice them yourself before him.

iNever give your consent tor him
to go fishing unless he teases you for

awhile, Or you might not give
your permission at all, thus he will

soon quit asking, bat he will have
his fun all the same.

ver put any confidence in him;
never trust him; never put his hon-

to the test; nor commend him for a

noble act. Let him know you con-

detending and leading forward their

people should never be allowed to

suffer for lack of encouragement or

support. The race owes them a debt
of gratitude it can never repay.

On the folowing subjects we invite

correspondents to diseuss—“Can th |
14°

negro reach the pinacle of manhood

in the south?’ Is christianity pro-
gressing or retrograding? If you
are able to throw any light on these

subject you will bless the race.

A young colored lawyer, Charles
W. Johnson a graduate from the
State of Maryland, cleared his client

Joseph Sampson, who was accused
and tried in the criminal comts of

Baltimore. It was Johnsons first cap-
ital case, the punishment for the case

being death in Maryland.
|

THE WEST.

From the Standard, Silver Plume,
Cole.

A cave rivalling the famous cavern

of Kentucky has been discovered in
(California.

There is two foot of snow in East,
Argentine district, and good sleigh-

ing from the top of the range down
to Silver Dale.

About an inch of good ore was

cut in the breast of the Atlantic Pa-
cific tunnel last Saturday. Indica-
tions are good for a better streak in

a short time.

if anyoue thinks that Silver Plume

is not chuck full of “braves,” lot

them strike the town some night af.

ter dark aber letter of reterence.
“You&#39;ll find o

sider him a bad boy; you can take

no surer way of ruining him.
HL. L.

Seward Township Institute.

The teachers of Seward township
met in institute at Yellow Lake with

iV. W. McKinley in the chair. The

teachers responded to roll-call with

quotations from Fanklin’s Maxims.

‘The work of the day was then taken

up. W. A. Huffman and A. E. Sar—

ber proceeded to discuss Compayre’s
Lectures, followed by an able dis.

cussion of the School Funds of Indi-

ana, by Messrs. L. M. Vandorn and
and E, B. Sarber, after which J, W.
Swick gave the institute a few inter-

esting facts in Mathematical Geog
raphy.

The afternoon work was conducted

by H, W. Leard, Misses Clara War—

ren and Neva Mowry. The Institute

was informed hy the chairman that

the next mecting would be a joint
instatute between Seward, Lake, Clay

snd Jackson, at Claypool, program
to be prepared by the Co. Supt.

The next township meeting will!
®be held at Silver Creek school,

Jan. 21, °90, with the following pro—

gram: Compayre’s Lectures, Ervin
Sarber and L.M. Vandorn; U.S.

History, H. W. Leard; Mensuration,
W. A. Huffman; Literary Review

Robert Burns, Clara Warren; Geog
raphy, A.E.Sarber; Legend of

Sleepy Hollow, Neva Mowry; Car—

lysle’s “Hero as a King,” J. W

Swick. Ciara Waren, Seo,

or hoeing

R. R. NOTES.

The P. Ft. W. & C. Ry. is to be

doubied-tricked between Pittsburg
and Chicago.

The name of the Canada & St. Lou-
is railroad which was built to Goshen
last fall, and was to have been ex-

tended on through this section of

country, has been changed to Sturgis,
Goshen & St. Louis R. R. The pros-

pects of the extension of the road

south is thought donbtfal.

It 1s announced that the c W. &

M. railroad has at last
*

passed
into the hands of the MeKey
syndicate who secured control last

week by paying $900,000 in addition
to what had already been paid. Mr.

Beckley is still a director and will be

continued as general manager It

ought to be cheering to Goshen to

know that the long pending negotia-
tions have been closed and that the
Lake Shore which was at one time

endeavgring to secure control of the

road, is lett out. The patrons of the

road can also congratulate them-

selves that so excellent a gentleman
as Mr. Beckley is to he continued as

general manager.

MERIT WINS.

We desire to say to our citizens, that
we have been selling Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have
given such universal satisfaction. We

do not Lesitate to guarantee them every
time, and we stand ready to refund the

purehase price if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely

on their merits.

—

W. #. Doddridge,
Druggist.

A SAPE INVESTMENT.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of

failure a rettm of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy of our adver.

ed druggist a bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption. It

is guaranteed to bring relief in every
case, when used for any affection ofthe
Throat, Lungs or Chest, Consumption,

Inflamation of lungs

—

Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping- Croup, ete.

itis pleasant and agreeable to taste,
perfectly safe, and can always be de-

pended upon. Trial bottles free at W,
B. Doddridge’s Drugstore.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SABVE
Sauvs in the world for

Salt

Tue Bi

Cuts, Bronses, Sores, Ulcers,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Hands, Chilbains.
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

or no pay requir-d. [ty is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

Price25cents per box, FORSALE BY
W. B. Docdridge.

A SENSIBLE MAN

Would use Kemp’s Balsaia for the

‘Thr oat and Lungs, It is cuumng more

cases of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Croup and all Throat and) Lung
troubles, than any other medicine. The

proprietor has authorized any druggist
to give yon a Sample Bottle Fre to

convince you of the merit of this great
remedy. Large bottles

A GREAT SURPRISE.

Is in store for all who use Kemp&#3
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, the

W.W. McKinuet, Chairman.

great guaranteed remedy. Would you
believe that it is sold on its merits and

that any druggist is authorized by the

proprietor of this wonderful remedy to

give you a sample bottle free? It never

fails to cure acute or chronic coughs,
All eruggists sell Kemp&#3 Balsan

Large Bottles 50¢ and $1.

a
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:MILLINERY GOODS:—

UNTIL AFTER HOLIDAYS

Come in and see th Bargains.

[a [AT
And Nicest thing out is your picture printed on Silk, Satin or Linen. |

ted on a Hat or Book-mark or Handker-

It is the very latest.

Get vour picture p

chief

Someth Else
Buy a Ticket of one of my agents which will secure you an Sx10 Lat

and send it to your friend.

EVERY LINE OF

At Cost?

DD —__ ———

MRS. W. L. CARMACK&#
FELT HATS, VELVETS, PLUSHES, HAT FRAMES, RIBBONS,

WINGS, PLUMES, ETC., ETC.

est Style Receding Pattern Gilt Frame with your Photograph

want enlarged, bring them to me.

picture for half what you pay elsewhere.

in it, and One Dozen Cabinets included.

Copyi
If you have old tin types of your futher, mother, or friends, that

warranted, Give me a call.

you
will make you life size

AH work

Ee. Et. ES might,
MENTONE, IND.

JOB PRINTING.

IS FOLLY PREPARED TO DO

THE GAZETT OFFI

Ai Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

fy competition.

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tastices’ and Corstables’ Blenks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

Garranteed.

ADDRESS OB CALL aT

Satisfaction

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND.

A Daily Pap

Cent a Day
A daiy newspaper now

costs but litte more than
the old-time weekly. The

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an impartial, in-

dependent newspaper. It
is a member ot the Asso=
ciated Press. It prints all
the news ant sells it for 5

cent aday. Maiied, post-
paid, for $3.00 per year, of

25 cents per month. Ths
is $5.00 per year less than
the price of any other

Chicago morning paper.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is not a blanket-
sheet. It is a condensed
paper. You can read it

and still have time lett for
an honest day’s work. It
is a caily paper for busy
peop! No one who has
the advantage of a daily
mail service need k nger

be content with a weekly
news prper. The cireula~
tion o the CHICAGO

DAILY NEWS is, witha
single exception, the larg~
est in the United States—

it exceeds that of all other
Chicago dailies combined.
You ought to read a daily
piper. Why no: try the

CHEC AGO DAILY
NEWS?

Naat

t

a the hal oxa
W den

ag D

soor
st ith Stre-t Ne Work. is

taveod
peer

az N. toc St., Philadelphia, Pa.

‘s Cure for Con-
sumption is also the

Cough Medicine.

Piso’: Remedy for Catareh ts the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

sold BS, drunsista oF gent by math
2D. Hagelting Warren, Pa.
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NEW-YEARS
PRESENTS!

To show cur appreciation of the
excellent patronage we have received

this fall we will give to our customers

the folowing valuable presents:

1 Ladies’ or Gents’ Gold
Watch valued at $60.00

(Wejgive you choice of either.)

1 Plush Toilet Cese
S pieces

1 Plush Toilet Case

lL ” Work Boz

5.00

5.00

4.00

With every Dollars worth of

goods purchased from us from now

until Jan. ist we will give you a tick-

et entitling you to a chance on above

articles. Drawing to take place Jan-
uary 1,1890. Call in and see above

articles.

Yours as ever,

SALINGER BROS
Readers and Premettirs of Popular Prices:

S(HoLIDAY GOODSK

W.B.DOD DRIDGE’S

DRU STORE:
a

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Silver Table Ware,

Plush Goods,
‘Books,

Wood Toys, Artist’s Materials, Etc.

Difficult Prescriptions,
Paten Medicines, Finest Qual-

: ity Cigars, Wall Paper.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING SAT-

ISFACTORILY DOE.
ba Remember the New Location: Corner Building East of Central

House.

==
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MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IE

Wuen you have finished reading
)

the four pages of home news in this

paper turn it and read abdat the

gfeat fires in Massachusetts, Tal~

niage’s sermon at Athens, “Crema-
|i

tion in Asia,” “Strange Money,”
State and general news, besides

much interesting miscellaneous
matter.

Tae December Cextury open
with a series of unpablished
writte by the Duke of Wellingt

in his very last days, to a young
married lady co England. These
letters present the Iron Duke in a

very attractive light,—amiable and

unpretending; the careful guardian
of the children of his friend in their

childish ilInesses. Besides pictures
of the Duke’s residence, ete., there

are three portraits of Wellington:
the imposing full-length picture by
Sir Thomas Lawrence being used as

a frontispiece.

No man should attempt to con-

duet a business in these days of

progress without printed stationery.
The advantages are well known to

all observing and intelligent people.
Iv you use a neatly printed letter

head it gaims the confidence of the

person addreesed and gives tone to

your correspondence; besides pre-

venting mistakes im yonr address

when your letter is answered. Ev-

ery person whether it business or

not shoukl at least have his address

printed on his envelopes. Moran:

‘The Gazette ottice rakes a special-
ty of fine work of the kind referred
to.

= 0 _

Is regard to the elonding of one

of the brightest intellects this coun-

try has ever produeed—that’ of

Harriet Beecher Stowe—a dispateh
“She is perfectly quiet and

Her troubie

seems to be a gradual wearing away
of all the faculties: She is fond. of

crooning tii old church hyeins of

fifty years ago. and is constantly
humming ‘Rock of Ages,” and

kindred ancient melodi: One of

her favorite hymn is,
“Ob, comie, Angel band,

Come and around me stand,
Menr me away on your snowy wins

‘To my immortal home.”

And so®the author of ‘Uncle

Tom&#3 Cabin’ awaits the peaceful
quiet o death and the fal folding

says.
has no violent fancies.

—__~s+e-e

you willing to assist ns in

making the Gazerrs a better home

newspaper? Lf you are please con-

sider the following points: If yor
knot an iuteresting bit of news

about yourself or friends tell us, or

jot it down and drop it into the Ga-

ZETTE news-box at the postoffice.
If your neighbor does not take

the paper speak a good word for it

and if possible induce him to sub-
seribe. If you have absent friends,
who would like to hear the pews
from home, make them a Christiias

present of a year’s Subseription. It
would not cost you as much and be
less trouble than to write a lefter
each week. Our business is to. pat
all our time on the paper, and any

assistance rendered will not be

favors to us alone but to all who
read the Gazette by helping to
make “it a better paper for the

money.

INA SATURDAY,
handred and sixty-five pas-

churches, representing thir-

montinations and the Y. M.

ha joined in a call for a

eof temperance men, to
k

in th ¥. M. C. A. Hall at

is beginning Wednesday,
at 2o’elock P. M., and to

© ter days. The object is

? Specifies:
consult aa t the best method of

procuring prohibition, State and

National, and pending the success

of this movement, how best to se-~

eure and enforce such laws as shall

tend to the closing of the saloon,
but in no case to form, or aid,
assail any pulitieal party as such.

0+

Tne Editor of St. Nichotas de
serves the hearty thanks of all lov-

ers of Thackeray. She has secured

from Mrs. Ritchie an account of

“The Boyhood of Thackeray,” itlus-

trated by fac-similes of drawings
and letters not hitherto published,
arid also by the frontispiece to the

magazine—a bust showing Thacke-

ray at the age ofeleven. ‘Thi early

portrait is contrasted by Mrs. Ritch-

ie with the last photograph ever

taken of her father. She says: “All

a lfetinie lies between the two por
traits, all its sorrows and suecesses,
its work khd its endurance. No

words of mine are needed to puint
out the story. As a bog as a suun,

my father held to the truth as he

felt it to be, to the duties and cour-

ageous things of life. He bore

much trouble with a brave, cheerf.l

hear and he made ali who belong-
edté bin happy by his generou&lt;

trust in them, and his unchanging
tenderness an affection” One is

tempted to quote many paragraphs.
but it will be better to refer to the

number of St. Ni

the whole of this

to our knowledge
great novelist.

2-8-2

or

c.as containing
welvome addition

of England&#

Tue Walkerton Independent gets
off several very large ones on Men-

tone last weelt, 2mong the most

hypoehondriacal of which is the

following: “The following epitaph
we are fold, appears on the tomb

stone of a Mentone, Ind.. woman,

who went to be an angel:
Here lies a poor woman

Who always was tired,
Whe lived in a house

Where help was not hired.
Her last words on earth
Were, “Dear friends, I am going
Whéte washin ain&#3 done,

Nor sweeping nor sewing ;

And everything there
Is exact to my wishes,
For where they don’: eat—

‘There’s no washing up dishes.

Fi be where loud anthems
Will always be ringing,
For having no voice
Til get clear of the singing.

For ever and ever.”

Tue law of the harvest is to reap
more than we sow. Sow act, and

we reap a Habit sow habit, and we

reap|a character; sow character,
and we reap destiny.—[ Ex.

Bas-We kindly solicit your sub-

seription to t he Ga:

DECEMB 7, 1888.
Aw exchange says that “th su-

preme court of Ubio has decided
that when any one sells an articl
on the installment plan and receives

part paymen therefor, he cannotEk ae article away on the failure
to pay the remainder, unless he
first returns the am receiyed

te the wear and tear of the arti-
ele”

—+-2 2

Near. St. Joseph, Mieb., considera-

Sater.

sion_snd Capt. J. H. Langley. ,Lang-
ley objected to the track .being laid

across his land and after exbausting
all other means, the captain loade@ a

cannon of fair size with shot,} nails,
ete., and proceeded to fire it at the

track tayers,” sending ‘the contents

among them. After/several @ischarg-
es the cannon burst and the track

was laid. Fortunately no one was

injured. ‘The daborers would keep a

close watch of the gunner, and when

he approached the, cannon and appli-
ed the match to the fuse they, would

dodge ebind a pile of ties and the

sbot, ifthere were any in the gun,
ss harmlessly over their
hen they would rush from

their retreat and work like nailers

pntil time for the next volley.
‘These tactics were repeated uatil af.

ter the fourth shot was fired, when

it was Seen the cannon had bursted

and there was nothing more to tear

trom that source.—[Goshen Times.
ee eee

heads.

Proposed Soldiers’ Monument.

Haut or Hexny Ciiruas Post,

Neo, 42. G. ALR.

Ata regular meeting of the above

named Post on the 15th of Novem-

ber, 1859, it was

Resolved, That a committee of five

he appointed to take the necessary

steps in conjunction with the other

Grand Army Posts in this county.
with the citizens generally, and the

Board of Commissioners of Kesciusky

county, to erect a suitable monument

to the memory of the soktiers fom

this county who lest their lives du-

ing the war of the Rebellion, at some
suitable place in Warsaw.

Resolved, That all the Grand Army
Posts, all ex-soldiers who may not

be members of any Post, and all the

citizens of the county, are heartily
invited to co-operate with us in the

performance of this duty we owe to

our prtriotic dead.

The following named committee

was appointed, via: Jerry H Stephi-
enson, Andrew G. Wood, Joseph B.

Dodge, Reuben Williams and Robert

M. Hickman.

Resolved, That the Adjutant be

instructed to furnish the newspapers

published in the county with a copy

of ‘these proceedings, and request

thei publication. N,N. Rorpsros,

Post Commander,
Jusiru B. Dopak, Adjutant.

“The door from our back entry
opened upon the stage, and as a tod.

Qling little chapin a short frock I

was allowed full run of the place,”
says Joseph Jeffersoa in The Century
Magazine.

‘The description the famous actor

gives ot his early days is one of the

must charming bits of autubiogra—
phy that have appeared in many a

day. His father and grandfather be~
tore him were actors. comedians, his

grandfather being a distinguished
one. The present Joseph is third of

the name. Elis mother was an ac—

tress, and a highly accomplished one,
so that. if anything ever came nat.

ural to any une, dramatic art came
thus to Jetterson*

ile was on the stage to play taby
parts when he was in long clothes:
‘The stage to which he says the back

entry opened was in Washington ii

a little okl frame theater. That the~
atre was th first house the boy res

members. His father was the stage
manager. All the boy’s aspirations,

his tasks and bis plays were of the

theatre. Tle says of himse! “T was

one of those restless, peevish chil.

dren, who. no matter what they had,
always wanted something else.”

His early days were spent in a

rough and tumble fight with poverty.
Such barn storming rs he and

father an mother knew, the actors of

y have little idea of Once the

whole family traveled by
passage from Memphis to

leans. His father

hopeful soul, who S just
going to strike it rich. a

t they
never did, was certainly not tue fault

ot this cheery. brave nature.

9

Mr

Jefferson is to be added to the long
list of famous individuals who passect
throngh uncommon

—

hardships
youth,

In 1835 the Jetterson family, still

hoping for better times, we from

New York to Chicago. The part of

the journey from Albany to Buttalo

was made in a canal boat, the re:

it by steamhoat around the lak

The Jetlersons and other actors whe

were traveling the same route gave
theatrical entertainments to pay their

passage.

his

steerage
New Or.

sunny,

in

nobody in this

century wiil know, the exact num-

ber of people on the globe, But

race statisticians now put the figures
at 1,200,000,000. It is believed that,

en the whole, there are a few more

women than men in the world. The

average of human life has lengthened
jin the last century anda halt tll it

is now 38 years. Six persons in a

thousand live to be 75 years old.
Married people tive longer than sin-
le ones. ‘The population ot the

earth increases at the rate of three

persons s minute.

Noexopy knows,

—=— OUR HOLIDAY GOODSE==
Will be shown next week! Do not buy anything until you see them! We

mean just what we say when we tell you that we will show you Better goods
Better values than have ever heen offered in this market. We believe our

tock will be ample for all requirements and assure you that IT WILL PAY

to buy these goods at RDECCOonN REI CE.’s.



me J-.c a they slap my back,Aithon Iwas christeuva Joun.

“1 walk with a lnreh on the sot

Though when Ta on the sea

Not a single skip de by the ship
‘That isn&# as wel by we.

“Ob, ¥ s funny ns sehfun goes:
Butt n Da Hann tat

As much old’ bere
Thats righ give me yeu

“Apa you w

dearth,

wn.

paw,

mnt t kno why T.walk strat
nd not on shor

At becau on the sbi Er sre: c Un
land Im aieseus cer.

Sana you want to kno how 1smi be zay bis |

Wodon&#39;t ro ta fo ‘th nam Jac Turs
Tt comes from

the

vee el&# pitch.”

And that was the gruff old sailor&#39; jok
Which he wiacie ne be hited a nour.

Ana whieh steadied his Jog abd ewee

fb |
When the wind through the rvsing roared.

ri Marble.

USE STRANine MONEY.

PEGULIAR SUEISTITUTES FOR COIN

IN SOME EASTERN COUNTRIES.

Tokens of Every eivable Sone and

Shape aod Made F M Inaginabie

Material.

Wherever one finds a civilized nation

to-day he also finds that tae money o

that nation consists ot round tokens

varying denomin tio of

silver, copper, and nickel, and of

notes either redeemable by the govern

ment or by some well-established bank.

‘There was

a

time. though, when such a

short general description could not have

been written, and there are still

odd corners of the earth where

curious currency is in

According to most authorities, the

skins of animals were the earliest’ form

of money. the very word pecuniary trac-

ing its derivation back to the Latin pecus

—cattle. Certain of the Alaskan Indians

still use pelts for currency; skins of wild

animals were so used b the ancient Mus-

covites, and in the early days of settle-

ment in Illinois raccoon aud dver skins

passed as money.

After the hunting cam? the pas-

toral, and then the animals themselves

took the place of mone:

oxen were principally em

relative value by the old Romans

set at ten sheep for one ox. a standard,
obtains among Indian

ie and

old.

paper

sundry
some

°

many Tewionic tines were paid in catiie,

and oxen form the calculating medium

the Zulus and Ketlirs in this year

link between this

instal coins fer money
1oUbAt the earliest

first snapeless pieces:

practice
found

Roman

ot

and thy

mm the

money wis

THE EARLIES COIN EATANTS

bronze chipp:d off from a lump, these

being followed by lumps of regulated
weight, on which were stamped the

imave Of an ox or sheep.
The Romans, however, were by no

means the fr to use metal for money,
The Egyptians used both gold and silver

as far back as the days of Abraham, but

it was counted by werght, and not b
face value, and it was the sngenious man,

who conceived the happy ides of stamp-
ing these pieces to show their value who,

was the first coiner.

Numismatics, as a rule, go no further

back than th us of stamped pieces of
metal by the Libya an Greeks at a

dat varving from to 40 yeurs B.C.

ore the Se tncio
of coiued moneyimt Greece. skewers or spi of iron

and copper were a currency, six being a

drachm or handful. lron spikes
atill employed in the same way in

tain parts of central Africa, and, accord-

ing te Adam Smith, it

is

uot so very
long ago that nails were used as a sub-

gidiary coiu in Scotland. Hen per-

ape. the term “lenpenny nail

ten for a penny.
‘The archaic Greek money was

form of thick, ronnd lamps of metal,
stamped with the given value. The

metuls so used, whether in Europe or

Asia, were electrum, au amalga of Tour

parts of gold to one ver; billon for
the baser coins, made of silver, with a

gre de of alloy, and poten, ‘a softer

itlon, ‘The term “‘brass’’ isgener supposed to have stood. for

pper.
The Jews, in addition to skekels, tal-

ents.and drachm of silver ad x “jewel
¢ Exyptians. impro o

their ‘metal hu by introducing gold
and silver

e,

in the

that made in 1612 for the Vir

pany, at the Somers island
Bermudas.

the legend
ge.on one sid it

abundan of

in jmori was

rE c

naw
called

The coin was of brass, with
“Sommer Island.”” and a

memory of the

were found
This was the

EGYPTIAN RING-MONEY—GOLD AND

VER.

The earliest coloni coina was in
Massachusetts in 1652, ut howse™

islan na

snd thedeing establi at Boston,
bei sixpence,a shilling,

piece.
e colonists
M r tis

ata farthi

le onder for su ‘under
a

‘

aiiing,
co and tobacco receipts were aice teuacrcourm: aad beaas, end cod

fish were also employ:
Wampum, however, was th

of all ‘I
¢ common-

was the shell
was soon

accepted by the colonists as a conven-

ient token. There were two kinds of
wampum — wampumeag, which was:

white and made from the coneh or peri
winkle; and suckanhock, which was

dark purple aud made from tne hard-

shell clam. The purple was worth twice

as much as the white. The shell was

broken

in

pieces, ral smooth on a

stove .ill about the thickness of a_pipe-
then pierced with rit and

into neck! and
¢ Englisn, Freoeh, and Dateh

settlers all used wampum, the value

being fixed in 16 at six bends

penny he strives were enlled

tis, and varie in value from 3

shillings.
Shell money has play

portan part in

The small, bard

is st

quit an im-

cowry

faore than 180
tons: were brouxzht from

India to Liverpool to be exported to

the coast of Africa in exchange for palin
oil. in Bengal they are worth 3,200
the rupee (46 cents), or about seventy to

the cent. cowry is a gusterpod
mollusk. mark and is

strung

sidi:

TNE SQUARE
tal border to

val being one

skinLooki back to the pre-wampum
days, i is learned that of the aboriginal
money of the American continent

nd adjoining the valley

sissippi have produced specimens
of lignite, coal, bone, terra-cotta, mica,

pearl. carnelian, chaleedony. agate,
j

per, xold,
which were fastened into forms evincing

considerable skill and srt.

Accordi to Preses ott,
the Azte e nation:

alate duslls Ollediw lth.gpldidiast and
of chocoiate grain. Chocolate isstill used in tne interior of South Amer:

ica for the same purpose, as are cocoa:

nuts and e

Copper i now used in. the subsidi
coinage of all civilized nations, pe

in and zine in none of the
cept as an allo

though, when both these latter
ere employoft

their cug ney
string for a beaver&#39;

the money of

metals

Halt- an farth:

and dur-

waa la
onl Ravit a very ancieot fashion,

ving Leeu found
of its: inva-

sion by the Romans. Tin was also cvin-

ed by Dionysius.
Of the other base metals, irou was. al-

ways more or le used by Asiatic ma-

tio th Byzantines were especially
icte to iis employment. Lead wasals emplo ‘There is

«

leaden stale

among the ¢ of the British museum,

and it still forms part of the currency of
Burma

qltatinu was coined

ut

Russia from

the experim was Not

jans bad leather money.
during bis fight) with Milan

a3, ned leather tokens, and so did
John th G o Branic in

13 Wall

mL 66) compelled hisR Go &q silver in ex-

leather mone awd when

Le to was besieged b Spai in 1374

Tesol burghers issu a leather

aK‘Ne Pompilius went even farther
than this and made money of wood,

while Matteo Poio brought back the re

port from Chiva in the thirteenth ce

tury that he mi seen there a coinage
made of the dle bark the mul-

berr cut in ‘dis and stamped with the
‘ murk, which money 1 was deathgitk ig counterfeit ur retuse.

The list of what way be curious money
is along one. Among some of the na-

tive Australians greenstone (jude) and
red ochre form the currency. In the re-

tired dis of New Guinea female
slaves form the standard of value. Nor

way even now uses corn for coin,

Vbules’ teeth are used by the Fij

red feathers by some of
islanders, and salt’ in

India cakes of t ps as currency,
in Chin pic Ik. ‘Tin, indeed, to-

day forms the sta rilof Value at the

great fairs of Nisuni Novgorod. In the
British West Indies pins, a slice of

bread, 4 pinch of snuff. or sdrach of

whisky have all a purcha power,
while on the African coast ax are the

accepted curtency.
The strangest Coin of all, though,

ie ideal mousy spoken ‘of Dy -aont

DNE OF CHARLES STUARTS SIEGE

LANGs,

quien as being found in certain parts of

Africa. It is an idea money called

“maconte.’’ but is purely a sign of value

without a unit.

n hus niready been made of
some coins uf odd shape, but there are

plenty of others. A illustration is

given of the Roman “‘as,” or pound of
bronze. It was square and was always
marked with the tigure of some animal,
generally that of a bird or ox. The old
Chinese gold coins were in the form of

cubes, while the bronze was shaped like

Knives and mining tools,
Tho debt of Canada at the |

of the present year was #28

CHANGE A A CIRCUS TICKET OFFICE.

Heme of the Ways i WichTioke (ilies
are Able te Pay for Their Johe.

“About a year ago,” & said a

ri oDof the ing

traveling through the

arrent set of thie ha neve ao
than those with t ow. They.

pilers anilthe scene

of it.
fo begin,

aoe fo
one fellow

He had to make a goo many ‘mis

a ond i come out even.

hendr delt
each month. ‘The
on the amount of bu: done bps ihshow, for it is hard to make very mam

protitabl mistakes except in a Tush.
‘The great London Show was agmall

i stayed from two days to a

aul charged 10 cente
ou se it is a

rier to make chant
tickets than for. tickets

and 50 cents. Iu the latter case th
tickst seller never has to hands He
more than two coins when changing a

dollar or less, while i the former he
to hand from tw four coins

back, and not so many people offer: the
esuet change. “T particular: theket
seller was what th proprietor of thcireus called chain lightni He wi

is atrare ‘of
it

deal h

a smart fellow, and he w

He would sit in the ticket: wagon and

When the was a rush he would make

ha precision and to sueh pur
} tno one handing him over

cent wo get the proper amount ol

jost of the people who wereSwinll did not notice the difference.

poe z th who «id notice it would

saa ow fora small amount ipBut some of them would

ase they would rerie proper change, accompanied
b sueh a hearty smile and pol that

th cou not feel jeved at

th

up a rum

: him

was

ray k
~

he would say. cl

cand pertend:
ke. and that there

alas

e bhatt
amd dance thet

lot will, tam.

iN watc to see

Se

“aL Tal such a so
every blimed guy

”

young fellow with 2 in
nad gloves on his

sa lamb that a circus man regards
bounden duty to fleece, and he pers

duty cheerfully. The poor
xidus to appear in the best

light before the girls. and when he gets
his tick he preseuts a lem oF

a

twenty

os Uts from a twenty
the sellers “Phere is y e

i
:

nil
neteen

carefully
* your change,
dollars and seventy ce

counted from one o the) showman’s
als to the other and back again.

Wl right.” he says. as

tie sean tian
i

he pours the char

alot tl
noneutary matters of

sind he dro the it

ver iute hi pocket. H on his

and feeling that no.
ci

beat him. But
eel is

“palned?
led to pour

inte the

at
he

Ghat aniot we he he
what was th

nan

wou

at the close:

sells tickets
ids line S20 bill to change.

warns aerowel
hurried out

nie tie:

stool send
sens

liscay
he has jerked off

and walks into. the
‘ where he change his

clothes. Of course the man who has

he swinellea creat a disturbance, bat

oad thoes: im. The
all too lnsy to listen toJili aiNUA Heslweaiiies tou [Glas

burly canvasman will whip him, OF

come this worked onl
when the:

nee. 2

induce

rye bil
show

as

al:

the
not

too inconvenient.
“With the show I was

one shrewd financier so tickets
for the reserved seats. He h a benevo-

lent look u t woul seem indicate
tim for a confidence

bat oe
were no insects

e in his immediate neighbor-
hood. When we are a cial invhe went to all the cand

toy sloree to the news saudean ‘th
Post MBice and seenred all of the niekel

three-cent pieces that he could. These
he would pass for dimes very rapidly,

especially at wig and on old peopl
these fellows
old or a_cen-

tenatian with equ delight. “They

did not seem to a particle of honor
when a penuy was in consideration.

ter sickest lay in der bull biz~

t fellow vemar to me one

“Dere

is

“no danger uy bein’

pineh sur le allus goes

ef

yer puts
dem in der bloke’ duke wid der tree

down ez easy e sleepin an’ wid der

most innocent look in der ore“White pennie would als to

pass for nicke ‘but it See “that
th could be with profit only

wh dealing wit ladies. children, and

old The bo lamented ‘that

ther
was not more of the detestable

twenty-cent pieces in cireulat as all

of them that could be ured would

go for quarters without 2
a trouble at

all. One of the fellows said once that

he believed it was a
circus man who

suggested the twenty- iece.

“Then when a dollar was given
it wonld be ens into the pocke or

the mouth, and a quarter made to take

it place between the thumb and-finger

h there was

was with a eeWe the:

by a dexterous turn of the wrist. This

that a quarter and not ahal ha bee tendered

place. Th

persons who couid do 3

k re was bot Pench monehemes. be

enongh the ee
keep the wolf a

Seton
distance from the door. — A. ¥. Sua,

A Strange Story.

}
B. Toomer recently told

Athens (Ga.) Banner the following
story that is as singular as it is

teresting:
About five mile from Aiken. S. C..

on the Charleston dirt
i

sight of th
|
railway i

that wa ristened
but afterwa changed

morenci, the French for that oderons

ittle animal. Many years ago a young

woma came with her pitche to” draw
a buck of water from a well at Mont-

morenei, an u set the vessel on a stone

post that some of the railroad men had

moved While drawing the

watera tac of lightning came. that

struck the chain to) which the well-

bucket was attache and) the woman

was killed in her tracks. Her remains

were removed, but the pitcher was left

just where the dead ai set its

this day the pitche ns

same Y lac ane far ria
moved it i sai that no livi

has ever touched it save i

though near the side of the public roa
But the most wonderful thing is th
eorieani to the, pitcher.
an indescribable influence surroundin
it that prey ven its touch. Hundreds
of people have gone with the firm de~

termination of lifting the pitcher, but

when they approach t/a strange re-

pugnance comes over them ca the
depart without carrying out

object of their visit. One inbul nthe neighborhood, w Mithe intluence of _whis
bet with some friends that he so yo.
and bring back the pitcher. He l it

but

m Te

jen

do so, returned as pale

au

attempt it again forthe whole o Aiken

county.” He refused to tell his

perienes, and said) t he woultalk about the Othe

have gone
same repulsiv fee

they wonll step off 4
lo Fe Th pen-

tion would Le Parties have

frequently amused themselves throw-

the pitcher.
wh the missiles

around it.
Toomer tells us that

day when he passed this spot

he got o and tried bis markimut-

ship with brickbats. and, while a pretty
rcurate thrower, he met with ne suc

cess that he had

as

well try to) knock

down a sunbeam with a
i

Toomer further stated that he ha
passing this p her for ye
Wits fund it i the same plac on the

post. Before ve it he would tirm-

emake up his mind to remove the

mit when he appr al
it

he

eneed the same repu: to

Touch it as an an h

r rom whic

seemed

to zlide
the oth

vith o

nee,

ject. TI
dead girl was

awing, water has lo cn tilled up,
it remain. Mr ‘Toomernd no signs of

san entirely reliabl ;rentleman,

th
house,

If you go into
the tithin:
City letter in the St.

erat. vou will see a

andling: what looks lke
is be a counter an tl

protected high r

slanees throug

jown at the bills and

ing the like a bank

money,
cotinter is

The man

nos:
onetime

teller, He
carry bie

tle bands of brown paper
them,

—

Sometimes the

doesn’t count,
young man

takes the

ser

ling of amd ha and liv
stock. and produ whieh come

you pick up one of these bills you will

find it very much like a bank” note

appenra In one upper corner is

tnber of the bit In the lowertetciy comuer’ the, in hoe signo of

Mormonism, a bec-hive.

Vhe f of the bill
Storehouse.

chandise and

tithing ste

Utah” Each

reads: “Ge
Good only

produce

—

at

house, Salt

city, note bears

th ture of the
On the back is the de

vignette of the new

‘The back
‘This note is not cure

rent except in the merchandise and

produce departm ne

He iF Stor be

t

executed and the -
‘Th bill vary lor.

are greenbacks for one departm
the ching Mo brownbacks for an-

other, and soon. By using this scrip
eo market
of the tith-

&qu

the church is able to cre

for considerab qt
ing. ‘The

pensin charity.
for work on

ch (oup so

workmen ean make use of it. Ei

ployes of the tithing house receive their

sala of allowance partly
Iu numerous ways the Mormon money
gets into circulation.

Ben. Franklin Responsible.

Ben. Frankli is to blame for the

view of success that

it thi country. Franklin,
himself not a parsimonious

dinned maxims of parsimony into

the ears of the America people so perfor

way. that h succeede ithe thought of the

with an eminently materi philoso
The moral of it all is

4
SUV, SRVe

fora rainy day. By dint of eve

ing repetitio o ih vision of the rainy
da that h: ‘0 be laid up for B

Franklin has Siceee fi. tn
e

the sunshine out of the day that ar
now rainy for hundreds of thousands
of people.— Boston Transcript.

Persous living near th

springs of Uwehland, Pa.,
their sense of smell.

sulphur
lost

DIGGER INDIAN FARE.

‘No acorns no Indians.” pemt caly said Chief Bonnell. the “c
the remnant of the Yosemi ‘trib ion
Los Angeles Ti correspond
his rude and Imperfect form of speec
= chie without a followin, bstanti-

Phe acor crop of this valley has
been a failure fo the past tive years,

Whene the crop is a failure

it

this
y the crop is bountiful on The erang a wh ary

ne

gt eypret only
that “it just happened so.” ‘Th Mon
and other Indians that frequent this

valley to gather the acorn crop come

no more. and have abandoned this love-

l vale to howling tourkts and
h

few years
one thous

have disappes
Sor store baskets remain,

Sarre ques ae not wor

dertully made. ne sb oteet, and

placed on a platfor hanes
Tro the

ground. Th
bushes intends

vert the ie

tirrels from climbing up.eou the rain downy
‘The

top is roofedfar an onde water

are stored here and preserved during
future ase, just asthe wood

th acorns in the holes
o

age

myoaml amusing to see

frugal meat
men and elre gather the acorns

in

small
— more worms in the acornsbette they relishis placed 01

on the he wa peb which opens
iting the bark from the kernal;the cis spn

aiter which th

into meal b

pestil, netbin
mix compounds
jaation of the sto

nthe meantime the bucks have built a

bre surrounded!

matte white

poured inte:

the white-heted rock~ are dropped in.

The water is not permitted t bot Lint

is hot enough to cook thy a
Vike sruel unt

MNicki Hk. quistce

sevop inte the he or the ctreant,

an the water permitted to run over it.

his removes the tsinin, sitter

taste, and although a Litthe sands adher
to the cake it does not to make

mu difercne: ¢

reused for this bread is

very pri rut

origin of the msuiufactare. of our oles

marga When fos ferns ou the

margin of Mirror Lake it

witle Hi aad BHLG dMaee

make it thick with kurve

The women and chillvren
.

wnat ehildtren. — off this scum

nal Vinseets. wash way
vin int Fresh: water, an thus thea

have geod fresh butter,

|

Butt fs

anade of gnats andy opp
grasshoppers are cht, Uikeatl sou

strings and filed aw for future

until they become a litle mellow,
State they ave cousidercd

eh for the red man’s blood.

grasshoppers are caught by forming

on a reck to ary,
nd the acorns

means of

for

seen

Iso

aps. the

~she|

a

Hing of women and children sud driving
by ube

Sometinies,
Lis wanted

nd the jumpinhop is only wl

cooked at the sane

them inte aditeh da

and children.

imprompt

women

when an

Brook Farm,

From a reminiscent article by Robert

in the Coutery we quote the tole

Sttwasa delightful gather
and Women of superior cule

who leda charming lite for

urs. laborin, mits

philaddering: in its Ueim wos
Wasa little too much of apis

serious protit, and they
her unduly

winuleriies in the pine-
is creditable to

harm came of

jets NOt to the

that little or no

wandering

espit of th free mnaners,

believe, as any other people,
terpri:

after seeming for some

suceeeded. vil

became the site of the town po hetis
Hawthor wh lost all his us in

the ente

respects

Romance anay remark,

way, that while l Wits it

was chieily onthe pigs, that
sao tong a

to whieh his gen

aaySiitidale
by the

member he

bow

adapted.”
branch of

Ss Was best

LeACLOe

book,

pu

An ancedote of

a

sturtling cb

is related b Mas. Colli

i

her

=A Woman&#3 War
~ just

lished. It is intended to illustrate) the

reeklessness which look possession ot

th men when every day brought them

face to fuce with death was atl a

ball given during
th

winter at heal:
: remenber,”

spe cavalry
t to

which the galliant sabrear

“Yes, sul very

was the | Do you w

And. aw eSbilarati
music of # dashing

melancholy fa behi

Deacon Watt and Deacon

Dad been trading horses.
account for the followin,

eup by Deac Watts at

prayer-necti &gt; Lovd. we
.

that you will continue to shower dow

Jour manifold blessing: us aswe

eserve. And perh: - seu had

Detter shower onto brothe

few that he doesn&#3 deserve,

some danger that he wou&#39 be in it?’ —

Yerre Hutte Bapress

Pod

WIT AND HUMOR.
Ove would think that a jailer would

be in pain all the time ny
felons on his Enter

prise.

so mal

pands, — Kearney

True genius much resembles a mus+

aster, The secret of its sare
~ in close application —

Erp ss

A no more jude aman by his
‘onversation than” you

ca an wive y pon ly its front
door. — Detroit Bron Press

It&#3 fertu that a man tear thsame of three when a chill, t
in life never gets bey oud th rile o

Do you suppose
ceed in aft lite, Me. Smar = = Whyy

of coarse. heard of one geti mar

s th oth day

virls suc

(to hotel

slansrer
“Not it you settle
advance” — Bustow

proprie-
ALLY t tire

Really thy
ame tere for?

r young |

nto y

What did

Lremenmb
ou Will

B

le

yous wende
Blatter

yoomade of

a tumbler

night!”
Hupers

Ir oftieeboy asserts t

sparrows are Hike rubber

are gulter-perc
reat deal of

hat English
bands,

pers and have
actension.—

be
n— ~How

sham not:

8

Bost Bult.
Husband (to wite atthe theater)

Mave y brought your operaqz le

Pes bat eartuse it Wh
Ltorgot to bring: my dianon:

Tiras Sings.
Foud Mother —&quot; should

bers any child. that t lth

their nestagres.” Johnny
ones ina while

;

Pin that one.”

The Rev.
you aime

now?

bracelet

remem=

Butevery
falls out.

did not

0 sation yes-
i Ab Au kait—“pu LT sen m card

svete.” ence Ameri~

Nou
h the
cnn,

Strane

te am

vy (Qo bootblack)—“Can you
my Little Fell the best way

on?” Boot black-

\ isto tak tuck bu if

yours broke youd bett kN

ta rail-A uuu who beats the gong
wa bis noiseeating-station makii tw Workl, butt he docs not get there.
Some other fellow eats the dinner. H

simply makes the din.—New Orleans
Picayune.

SGoing

to

vote? asked the furnace,
SLaun registered all over the house.”

Amd the sas meter replied: --Wait uns

til the old msn secs how much f have
registered if you want to hear musie.”

= Boston Bulletin,

Moth --Now you have brokea my
eu, de: x whipp& come

here “o ite os won&#39;t) een.”
Mother &quot;Co Frita. till bw hip vou,
ud then you shall have a stiew or edhe.

Flicy tiie Blather,

1 duror &lt;1 tell you this

ot jurors is a crying shiume. it&#
onl darar our

ie s abarne tool wh diel th

never ott

putishedl.

rs

brig

;

f
(oman is marr

besa:

lawn bis

When
a

woman evise
s

+

sits ap her lists. and i

goucenteated voice, wish was tig
at

rea

man’s wite for
is tights ticks

there

fuer

About tive

Tor That

Morale fey

weeth ponderin
whit arena

J

owheress the day
wever

th -

We otter tl

Gate Taney to some strugeling aspirant

for poetical honors. dlaryes Baca

SE think this the first

Lever shaved) yon Vieti
You&#39 mistaken’ there.

tail to) remenibe
“Aun sede |

amber itias 1

mane

halls

ba

sir.

to rend

tMunho Yes,

erevery day. 1 Dd only
&g

de hired girl, too. ther wouldn&#39
nono one left to perch on me,

Lite,
First Female

We are g

dollar&#39; house to-night.
male Burgher ob woulda&#39;t
that house rk for U

as chuck full aniee.

Express.

“Get your gun,
oho

ryshe
to crack

er
of erre Haute

“ believe in equal rights for
tof God&#39 creation woman,

to the heartMGh have al privileges: ace

tocus.) Smith (speaking to

“Lwonder it that

Kearney Butorprises

Jones &gt;

thar en

The ee
of ma

Jed
eu Banks

as

ntler sex, se dear

hte gentleman
pair of spectacles, “These

he says, net strong

me But, sir. they” are

Wh have you next to N 2.&

er that “After No.

you will wantadog@—Ln Voltaire.

con ones (solemnly) — “Mb

yonns friend, do you attend a pla of
worsh Youn

regu
ecu dun

go to worship
on my way, lo

Truth,

oPr tell me
Youn

wo her now.”

“Lhave brought you one of

my yintings that Lthink the most. of.

Now don&#3 you thiuk it ought to

hung in tho coming exhibition?”

eg Arche. wouldee
Tam opposed to eap punishm

Sentence it to solitary continement.&quot;—

America.

hang it,



CREMATION IN ASIA.

Various Outlandish Modes jal im
One of the Largest European Nations.

ecent investigation
shows that crema-

tion is rapidly
growing in the

United States
There are crema-

tion societies in

New York and

Washington, and
there are crema-

tories in active op-
eration in Ne York, Buffalo, Philadel

phia, Pittsburg, Detroit, Cincinnati, St.
s, and Los Angeles. All of these

institutions, writes Frank Carpenter,
have been opened within the last three

years, und the one at New York cre-

mates hundreds yearly. Without doubt

more than 1,000 persons have been cre-

mated in this country since the building
of the crematory at) Wash Pa.,
and those who desire such

decomposition are said to on the

rapid incre: The home of cremation

ig in the east. Siam disposes of most of

its bodies im this way, and saw dozens

2
sizzing on the

bi the Ganges. I visited a great

crematory in Japan where the

charge told me they burnt between 800

and 400 bodies a month, and I attended

a big cremation in Burmab.

&g
FUNERAL

This Japanese cremutory was on the

ed of Kiota. In going to it drove

the streets of shops filled witth Denntif blue china for which t

ie so noted, and out throusi: Bel
ice and tea to a large brick building

on the side of a hill. As I went I passed
many funeral processions consisting of
stalwart Japs in blue gowns bowl

hats, four of whom carried a box swung
a pol which rested upon their

This box was much like a

-hous wa it had

ow The colli
about 4 fee lon 2 feet wide, aud 4 feet

high. ‘They were made of thin white

pine unpainted or unvarnished, and

each cofiln is burned or thrown away
the same time of burnin of

body. The ere HI looked much

like an Americ he- tue Fur

haces might have been made in’ America,

that they opened
nl around

Wood was pited at

ught sucked

into their mouths, and the great flames

roured as they ate up
which was piled in

them. ‘There w but

entercd the buildi
the crackliag and fr:

and the whole of the

plainly seen. A hollow-eyed
Heaicl Goal Wieci ovG ian,

he stirred up th fires as he el atted w

me in. re his busine

have, suid b ‘first, second. an third

class cremations, and we graduate our

rates according to the age

or woman cin be

burning could

an

sem a may ik in ver:
respecta style for SL Children anid

re bart according to

ents, ned

sirls from

burut from 41.5
burn the bode:

and We average at least ten

he cuss

boys

a

cremations

CHINESE WORSHIPPING AT THE TOMBS OF

THEIR ANCESTORS.

We give the bone ashes to the
s of the dead after the cremat

over, and they tuke them awayne them in their family tombs.
Siam is the land of cremation. It costs

more money to die there than to live,
and the funerals of congressmen, which

are not paid for at extravagant tates by
the government, cost but little in com-

parison with that of a Sizmese noble.
‘When a king dies in Siam the whole na-

tion takes part iu the funeral, and $1.-
000.000 and upward is sometimes spent

in the turning of the royal embalyg
body into ashes, The last queen who

died at Bangkok was seated in a golden
ura foranumber of mouths after
death, and the foreign merchants
Siam bought thousands of dollars’ worth
of goods from Europe aud Chinu for the

king to give as presents to those who
came t tb eral. A great temple or

palace with roofs covered with gilt
paper was built her bier, and the

faneral-car was overlaid with pare gold
and set with jewels

stories high and it was

tiers of xollen umbre!las.

eign diplomates attended

a day.

fa

amo!

tions. The king lighted” the fire at 6 p:
m., and he gave presents of gold and sil-
ver as well as a dinuer to the most noted
of the moumers. It took a full week to

perform the ceremonies, and at the close
the ashes were taken ina royal barge
and strewn upon the waters of the Me-
nam riv.

Every ma in Siam has as good

burni as his purse wiil buy, but few
mnderiake the expense ofBuildi palace in which to be burned.

wh average cremation takes place on

1 ne fe a ately

a pile of wood laid crossways, and after
1 3g over the bon are gathered up an

tied up in a Kept as relic‘The most horribl of faner are thos
of the poor of Bangkok. The bodies o
these are taken ina temple known as

the Wat Sab Kate. Imagine an inclosure

oman acres, Oiled with a

ering palms, at the feet of whichw piles of coffins, and along the roots

of which akulls are lying Enter. this

garden path if you dare. ‘There are no

men tostop you, and you wander in and
out through the trees, snarled at by
lean, hungry-looking dogs, until at

you come to a number of low brick
buildings. Bere you a lean,
toothless, parchment-s: old hag

who has hair as white and stiff as the

bristles of a Chester white pig, and who
smiles at you through her toothless

gums, and with long, hered fingers
beckous you in. Lremember her well,

and I stil vee ber in my dreams. Val:
tures by the hundreds sit upon the trees

over her, and as you g in you hear the

snarling of do: Yook fowathem, they are Hghting over the
EitNaulited Seises aide ha Sultc

sing down, flip their wing:

tempt to seize « part of they prey.side the bioody corpses are a

balf-dried skull and the odd. leg and

arme of the day defore, and the old wo-

man laughs through her toothless gums
as she points you to them. Some of the

Buddhists believe that their chance of

nirvana, or heaven, is better in cnse they
wive their bodies to the vultures, an

ome of these bodies have been dedicat-
din this way. as I have

naid. those of ¥

can not afford th cost of ‘ererastion.

ly Do Not Fear to Die.

Be-
of

Men Gener

ir Lion Playfair, in a letter to
il

Henri Browne. author of a

with the above title says: “Hav-
sented a large constituency

versity of Ediubur) for seven=

asa member of Parliment, I
in contact with the

menu in England.
question to most of

you. in your extensive

t know a patient who was

adraidl ta die? Wit two exceptions
they answered

dhe or these “Secam
juuin Brodie. who said be

one i ‘The o rowas Sir Robert

Christi who tad! see one case, ‘that

Lot bad character who had aeat
n
swell nt. Lhave known three

friends who were partially devonred by
wei beast under appare

was Sir
had seen

Ise,

Wats
oe Re on this — rae a lion,whic begun to muneh his arm. He

be felt no pain and

ca his only fee mM poof intense
riosity as i par the bodyth Hon would xt The neat

was Ruste teh ade acetone
bassad A bear attacked
hi and tore off pa of his

shoulder
had neither pain noe ty

hi

“The thitd cas is that of Sir Edward
|

Bradford, an Indian officer now oc

high position in the Indian
He was seized in a_ solitarylac by a tiger, which held him tirmly

behind ‘the shoulder with one paw anil

devour the whole

beginning at the end andenin at th should He was posi
tive that he had no sensation of fea:

and thinks that he felt’ a little pain
when the fangs went through his hand,
but is certaiv that he felt’ none during
the munching of his arm.”—The New
da

Making Nickels and Pennies.

The copper use in the manufacture
of pennies is of the very: best qualit
and is from the Calumet & Hecla Min

tue Company on bake: Superi ‘th
shipped in bulk from the mines

factories of Merchant & Co.,

Connectic
ere it i rolled and stamped out in

airele the evsini h

Philadel
are perfec plate, with tlie” 6x

of the raised or milled e

we the pieces intended for pennies
areas bright as gold pieces, while
those intended for nickels resembl

highly polished silver. In this condi-

tion they are delivered to the mint. Of

course, it is absolutely necessary that
all the pieces should be of uniform size

jer from the factory to thetud naa the qummbor of piece
in a package is reckoned by its weight.
‘To tind out how many small coins the

amount of nickel and copper ceutract-

at present will make, multithe number of pounds of copper by 1
and the number of pounds of nickel b
seventy.

This eales ulation will show that the
metal now about to be made up into
eoin will make 35.000 niekels and
200,000 pennies, One hundred pe

nies, therelore,
ii

Anetly one

pound.
°

When these pieces reach then

they are subj to the linishing pro-
cess, Which in stampin
Sith the denouiin lettcharacters seen h coins,

they reach the public. & seco
this great pressure is needed. as th

piec are not heated again after Tea
Ing the factory.

The amouni of pressur requir is

simply enormous, considering the size

of the pices. ‘The cop pepni re-

quire a pressure of ten tons avoirdu-
poi while with the nickel picces it is

necessary to put on a pressure of from
twelve to tifteen tons.

SUSEL

SE

DEPEW.

A Western Girl

the Great

DuDinner Talker.

Chauncey Depe tells so many good
stories on other “Peo that there is

general rejoicing when some one man-

ages to have the laugh on him, and the.
clubme are telling each other with

much unction the f lowing little tal
says the Brooklyn Eagle: It isnot

haps a secret that. our Chauncey ta
like Mrs. Gilpin. of a frugal mind, auis thrifty with his stories and jo!

After the pre has once gotten nidof
his good things he never uses them
again, al that particular com-

Tuunity; bik no m cin have a whole
set of brand-new brilliants every day
of b life, and

a

little diseretion and a

good memory will make one’s store go
way Without being guilty of

repetitions to the same andience.

”

But
the discretion of even Ch hattfault at times, and the ot

sulfered beca of it daush
nous Ameri nu who has

home in the west has
been visiting in New York and was one

of the guests atadinner of very. dis

tinguished men and women last “week.

She is 2 woman accustomed to the in
tellectual best of t n wh go in to
dinner with her sion

she regarded witl surp the

efforts of the man who had take her
in to dinner to amuse her. He looked
like a person of ability, but s gradu-
ally gained th impression t h was

laboring under th delusion ah
wisca

il weste years:

behind the t heard
When this idea be-

her mind she

her
last

at

het h

pains to conceal
efforts. an a

dinner compani
iss ——, we don&#3 seem to

matter? 1 wish

indifference to h
in despair he

Wh
is the

yo would tell me f

shsai laughing a “Loam
au you have been telling meCha D ew&# old stories all the

ig.
Idont know him myself,

but Ive heard al his stories over an

over agai and I’ don’ think T ean

sta them aga Her companion
sed a ‘the shook all overwi minusem fa delight, and said:

~ ukness is simplyT confess in ay
Tthough you ver a yer young

enchanti
turn.

tha
you were not like to hav heathese stories, so I was td

on you, but I see my error. and now I
will tell you some stories of Chauncey

am sure youve not

Ero oe momen the west-

Driliia talk anee
poured forth that she
what sh was eating :

ately
the Si

from her clever) companion
home ina eal she ssid
“Do you know the name

who teok mein te dinner?

eateh its bu fou him
charmit

My dear girl,
father, “you

Si Mesure
vite pr

leges. O
cour sent found him charm-

ins. ‘That was” Chauneey Depew!”
There was a dreadful silence from the

young woman all the way home after

that, but she told the whole story uext

morning at the beeaktast-table with
much shamefacedness and her family
found it too wood to keep.

-

never noticed

Goin

Ways Of the

The chief icolo product of Thi-
bet i black bariey: and this serves as

the, haste ob the fo oF: ihe eitire pop-
ulation, rich and poor, says a writer in

the Budthist Ray. The ordinary

past consists of buttered teu aud) b:
seldom exten, and

Of fermented

barley th make a ti
aeidtlons drink of rather pleasant
taste. In some of the warmer valleys

rice, vegetables and fruits are grown
but these do not ar beyond their

Immediate borde He thouThibet is ricti in gol and silv it is
poor in the necessaries of lite Tme

portation of food stufls. exceptin very

sm quantities, is made impossible by
e lone a frig sMilulerg thathayet b

wav
The Thibeta do not. like the Chi

nese, shave the head. bit let the hair

grow tlow over their shoulders,
contentin themselves with clipping it

every now and he with seissors. The
ordinary 1 blue cap. with

a broad” thee:Or piac velvet sur-

mounted with a red tutt. On holidays
they wear a great red hat, le ported at

the rim with a long. thie!
full robe, fastened on th
with four hooks, girded down the waist

by a red sash, and red or purple cloth
poots, complete the simple yet

ful costume of the men. S

from the sash i

a

¢

i

the eating bowl, and two small p 28,
f an oval form and richly embroider~

ed which contain nothing at all,

in ener ornamental.
e dress of the women closely re-sanii that of the men. The onl dif-

ference is that over the robes the add
a short, many-colored tunic, and that
they divide their hair into. two braids,

one hanging down eac shoulder.
Those of the poorer classes wear a

small, pointed, yellow cap; those of
the richer classes decorate their heads
with graceful little crowns

of pearls.
A Romish mission: speaking of

the Thibetans, Pee icear of

of the
middle height, and combine, with the
agility an supplenes of the Chinese,
the forc and vigor of the Tartars.Gymn exercises of all sorts and
dancing a very popular among them,

ra their movements are eadenced and
As they walk about they are al-

wPa anmtine some psaln or” popular
an frankness enter

2 bra in
y face ‘Te fearlessly; they

are as rel igio as the Tartars, but not
80 credulo

T recent discovery b a New En-
gland chemist of a chea plan of d
solvin zine by combining it wit hy
drogen turns out to be a very valuable

one. The product isa solnti calle
zine water. which has the power of

making wood. to which it has been ap-
plied, absolutel fire-proof.

RULT STR MARKE DIRECTO

wholesale, market wrest for the
Zaa&#39;sale et&#39;arenses hugcalve aad gem

rpredce:

Ratante arms recommended te farmers andahippere

&quot;: CHAS. A.
‘Comm insicn p erchantfo

the sale of

ee Sh Ho
Hogs Poultr

2
‘W.3. Margerat

A C Lantenscbla Ce,
Commissio Merchants

‘Veal and Poultry,

Yet wae Sreane
ilty’ Hoes. Bilas, “Talt

r Egee.

a

ee hee
GEN FOMMISSI MERUH

Eggs, Poultry, ave &aaissiWA ST. CHICAGO.
feren, shiatita See

Peterson & B Bankers.
‘The Nation Ban of Iifinols,

RAB W. BRANDT
SOMMISSION MERCWater st. -_ ChicSnip souTure:alven ‘router

TH SOLDIER FAMILY PAPE

THE AMERI TRIBUNE
es, Camp FiPe

THE AMERICAN TRIB
loutd be in the Home al every Ex-Soldier. dia napolis, Ind

sarrre

CLOSINC.OUT SALE!
MELBOURNE STOCK FARM

WASHINGTON, TAZEWELL CO. ILE
mere business on my han: e conclud.

Will, therefore, sell 1 m :

rter oan alford
rower Mit head «

myself w e riv and ai

a
Thduceme for cl eaeoitv to vou

Protrers. fo th fi aniewhe &Locat on
the

Toledu, Peoria & Wester éallv Streat Pekinbranc of th Sant F ttallroad, and the Dwtzht branch of oa Rattrona

“a miles southwest o Cicago, twelve miles east of Pecris hu thirtystwautiBorewest of Bloomington. ‘A. G. DANFORTH, P:

tae9

w

Price tha apy bo

bre young

S.A. CONVERSE.
TMPORTER AND BEEEDER OF

RED POLLED CATTLE.
150 Head on Two Farms tw Patna On 2ule from depotun C. M.S St. PKK. Cre:

ihar&quot;wecant the best pee
ces inthe

iee Refer to
International Bank.

FOSTER &a BORDEN,

PRODU COMMISSI MERCHAN
132 S,WATER ST, CHICAGO,

Receive and sell all kinds of country produce.
Specialties: Butter, Eggs, Poultry and Game

Reference: Atlas National Bank or any Merce
tile Agency.

4.4. DURAND. Pree, ©. H, DURAND, See.

¥

o

SMP
DURAN COMMISSI COMPANY

Pee scaraet ses greaeh Tass se Gta ate”

184 S. WATER ST..,

SHI you dresse POULTR t

WAYNE & LOW,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

HIGHEST PRICES, QUIC RETURNS,

ta5 S.WATER ST., CHICAGO.

‘CALVES to

CHICAGO

write for Tags and instructions for dressing
and shipping.

KELDER &a EIMERS,
GENERA COMMISSI MERCHANT

265 S. WaterSt,, Chicago.

Ship us your Poultry, Butter and Eggs.
‘Write for Price lists. Stencils aud Taga,

Refer ve the Merchants National Bank, Scala
HARRY CHEATL

”&qu CHEATL
commrssron.

wigreeic routes CHIC
VEAL OUR SPECIALTY.

tec. P, Packer, Prest. Park Nat. Bank.

SHI your TURKEY CHICKEN an
OTHER POUL EAST

PHILIP QUIGLEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

80S S, Front St. Philadelphia, Pa

‘The Bigheat Prices

Betablishea 188

ome Fruit an) FroucSSmanat Hou in

A.good rul 1 0 abip to

T. D. RANDALL & C
GENERA COMMISSI

Veal, Game, Poultry
__ Batt ran Bee

2198. Wa st

B.D. Patterson. @ Thoma,

PATTERSON BROS, & C
Live Stoc Commissio Merchant
UNION SrOck’ YARDS, CHICAGO

&quot; ek H ae eae Cue

Sat SGT FSS a oniene

A. L. Patterson,

‘WOOD BROTHERS.

Uv Stoc Commissi Merchant

|

UNION STOCK YARDS.

CHICAGO.

a Produce to WOOD BROS.

Seana igg
SouthWate St, Chicage-

te homer heeastt oaning raable reme ee bre
alc an perlcement Aa eater or tan, G

Benson eee

$15 B a Gent’ Gold-Fille:

OSS

DUST PROOF

~

P. NOONAN &a CO.
i

COMMISSION MERC=
STALL 11, FULTON ST, WHOLESALE MARKET,

We make « specialty of Dressed Hogs, Veal, Poultry, Hides, Tallow, &amp

Consignments solicited and Returns Promptly Remitted.

Tags and Market Report seat upon applicatio

URGLAER-.-PROOSé
Sizes ahd prices as follows

all&#39;freight and transport charg
OUTSIDE MEASURE. *

Smife, sAcSxth inches,

jogue.th Cemenalal Repositio aeA2LSIN: S25 &am LOCK CO. Cincinnan, oO.

SAFES,

BuneaT 1350 S08Uiraate wer given highe awa at

[YE Thorpe’ & Fac Nurs| Powd
:‘Pertorate Cha Sach

=
SWEE!

earns ceasperns
iRSS iea Rana of va te ign tees ee

icea thes She pear stil he w sat
eee postal stra ae
SAM MILNES SONScott Ghee

UGHBR:DUROC- HO
Registered stock, Send stamp for cat-

\logue, prices and history. Address

Jo nM. Stonebreaker & Son, Panola, I]
im tolct arucles or sent by

Di LO SFOOCc Thorpe &a Go., 80 Cortlandt St.,N. Yo

Bank, Church, Hall,
for heiter iveateand sows

in farrow, at AT ving price Stock kept on
Ofic Schoo an Stor

sopstn Yams thie ubliesnisrt FURNITURE,

TamworthsS RSEYS:proc Thos. Bennett, Breeder

ille, Vermilion Co., Ill.

American Des & Seatin Ca

.
W. VAN GORDER,

Y

Ysrscayotnmpor write tous

609 Liberty st. PITTSBURGH, PA,

pro an Commi Merch
renin

tuake the Ab enlarged Oil PortraitstYo No cama peared) Sample aa termNOM Bredasn £ C Maruasba

Po YVi
x

TR out gO T Jou
Nadve pe Say where you saw

ROBT. A. BRADES, Dayton, ©,

New andDR CHASE
Bem,tt2

RECEIP BOO

_

AND HOUSEHOLD S SICIAN,
° payes. ‘Tho

rma west
sbi etek

& C Detroit Mich.

Don&#39; forget that Dr.

J.

E, arpen--OMRA Ph forte yea has been
fe Actin ‘Medical Ret fere

cea his perso atten:Ho to AL Pens Clatialed by mnEXTE
‘Washington, D. ©.

Knighi&# (agttah) Ste an[A Tout foriMar wout rods,
ie, efte wa the onl

cautee receipt. of $1.
‘State

ai

E
b avrurp F, Enlow Druggu gr

t CBicag
‘3 PAPOr.

CO- PRE CO. CHICAGO.

?ATEE PATENT PATERT
Frecured for inventors. Terme reasea-

se

a

free. Littis inventions bring
OPT Seee atiormey ta Sette

hanapotia Indiana.

JOHNponerense. a : bandli LE OORLSSe

|

AGEWAN

5.

trace
as SUSE

Carpenter Building

PENSSuccessfuhi Taeress Se rerati
pendent riativie Sghndre an:

war iS pre in Pension ‘tho‘yrs

ia

taskBureaandattorney
sin

PENS fessegveramen:prompt and s

fe unte successful, Send
‘o. Box tus Watnington, D for elreuiars.

Dr. B. A. CAMFIELD,
Consulting and Operating Surgeon

For all Diseases and Deformities of the

Ship @our Produce direct to the always reliable

G.S. PALMER,
senis Ratarltan

omsmr rd ECO iN

and Onions,
NEW FORKApplication. Correspond

Appi‘es READse
Reports, on

BYH AND BAR,

|

nesioe danke

Tre Lameest Stock oF Artifical EYES

—Tue West. —

163 STKE ar CHICAGO WES GROVE, PENN
sreeds trom the finest strain of

HESTE WHITE BERKSHIR SWIAll choice Shopshire Sheep, Beagle Dogs am

eels ome extra ine Succ
old. of the chdicestPric $35. Write hima

Mention this paper,

SEU Smploement fo Work at home duci owinter Address. Herbert A. Jones, Him!

Ocam you. Broete
TRiepars a ce Ga



Mentone Gazette.

C.M. Smith,

EMitor, Publisher and Proprietor.

L Holly went to Burket yester-
day.

—Dr. Hetliey was at Warsaw

.

Carmack is clerking for

Elmer Leiter.

—Ora Hall and wife spent Sunday
with friends at Argos,

—The rush for those fine heaters

at Latimer’s still continues.

—Esquire Millbern’s poreupine is

dead,—died of a broken heart.

—L. D. Dunnuck has been not

so well since the rough weather be-

gan,

—Pierce Ansbarger’s child is

Its condition is consid-

—Born, to Mr.

Anderi of Palestine, Sunday,

and) Mrs. George
Dee.

—Eleven Odd Fellows came over

from Claypool to attend lodge this

(Frid: evening.
—Mrv and Mrs. Charles Elliott

were visiting his sister Mrs. HL C.

Doane last Saturday.

—Boy’s  sieds,
s

desks, boards and all the wood-

en ware at McCormick

wagons, cs

—W

gos, were the gues

of Ar-

McCor—

J, Rankin and wife,

of MC.

inick’s ‘Laesday evening,

still confined to

He is

—Rev. Croy is

his room with rheumatism.

having a seyere time of it.

and) Mrs. Emmons Adams,

of Faiton county, visiting his

brother C. HL. over Sunday

—Middleton, the jew
grave and letter rings.

vereware, cie., for holiday gifts,
Mr. and Mis Aten

Tek, a boy.

—Nir.

were

er, WH ene

charms,

Tk

ATEN,
gratalations.

—The joke on Father Wiley
about pocketing the preacher& nap
Kins, is too good to keep but then

we are not going to tell if.

—Mrs. Gibbs revurned to her for-

t Waukon, Iowa, hurs-

had a host of friends

mer home

day. She

here who were sorry to see her go.

—Contributions tor the Kducation-

al Column should be in not iater

than Monday Tuesdsy

is our press day for the first and las

evening, as

pages.

—Farmers having broom-corn on

hands ean get it manufactured at Mr.

Wood&#39 shop for one half or for ten

cents a broom, See him at Gar

shoe-shop.

—Joseph Mentzer, who has been

confined to his bed for nearly twelve

weeks with rheumatic ailections, is

no better. ‘The prospects for his

recovery are very discouraging.
—C.M. tlill, who has been at the

asylum in Indianapolis, was moving
around among his old acquaintances

here last week. The general suppo-
sition was that Charley had died,

but he says he has no notion of do-

ing any such thing, His mind is

still unsettled.—[ Argos Reflector.

James Newhouse the boy from

Argos whose leg was ran over by
the train at this place several week
ago, died at the home of his parents
at that place last Saturday. The Re-

flector says: “The limb was healing
nicely, but a general congestion
seems to have set in, particularly

affecting the lungs, and terminating
fatally, as above noted.”

—G. B. Stockberger, father of
Dr. Stockberger, of this place, who
lived two miles west of Blocmings-
burg, died at his home Wednesda
Dee. 4, 89. He was about sixty

seven years of age and was one of
the old settlers of that vicinity,
well-known and highly respecte by

all who knew him. He was a mem-

her of the Lutheran church, and

had belonged to the order of Free

Masons for over forty years. The

funeral seryices were condneted by
the Musonie fraternity at the Luth-

eran church near where h lived.

mi

sile

rs| Whit takes a work near his home

—Easles and stands at! MeCor-

—Black watered silk at Salinger
Bros’,

fhings of beauty are the dolls

dr trimmings by the

linger Bros’.

Joho Ellis will visit friends.

glewood, Hl, over Sunday.

—Largest line of Cloths, Tricots,
Plushes, etc. at Salinger Bros.

—Gyrus Musselman, of Sidney,
was among our callers Wednesday.

—There will be five initiations at

the I, ©. O.-F. hall this (Fri.) even-

ing. 2

Silk

at &

—The finest of California fruits,

peaches, phims, ete at Batche-

lors.

— forget. the new tin-shop
in Opera block when you come to

town,

—Salinger Bros. carry the larg-
est line of Clothing eyer shown in
Mentone.

—Our subscription wood pile is

getting alarmingly tow for such un-

certiin weather,

—-A large second-hand Round Oak

heater for sale cheap at Wertenber-

ger & Millbern’s.

--Perry Eherenman writes us to

change the address ot his paper from

Ilion to Warsaw,

--J. B Love has moved his’ fami-

ly into his own building on the

—Read Wilson’ advertisement

Be artist’s material at MeCor-

--Immense line of pents at S
inger Bros.

-—The City Restaurant still tak
the lead in a fine cigar.

—Pure fresh ground buck-
flour at the Corner Grocery.

— Loaded shell 50 cents a box wa
Wertenberger & Milll-ern’s.

-~-Get one of those fine heaters at

Wertenberger & Millbern’s.

linger Bros. are offering ex-

traordinary bargains in shees.

—Felts for stand-cloths and

ornam to match at Salinger
r

—-The finest line of henting and

cook stoves at Wertenberger & Mill

berms.

—Frank Long, cf Claypool, was

the guest of John W. Miller last

night.
—You are invited to call and

examine Salinger Bros’. immense

line of dry-
—It will pay you to investigate

Wertenberger & Millbern’s prices on

stoves before buying.

—A.J. Whittenberger and Mr.

Martin, of Claypool, made us a

social call last evening.
— Artists tube colors,

ons, pastel paper,

Dienders at MceCormick’s.

pastel eray-

brushes and

north side of Main street.,
J.U. Brubaker and Dick Chris-

tian, of Warsaw, were practicing in

the Mentone courts yesterday.

—George Smith and A. Wickriser

were among the number that came

over from Argos Tuesday evening.
-Batchelor’s lun or

dining hall is the p

all hours,

counter

ty the

nd seehunger a

t

—Do not buy anything in holi-

day goods until

mick’s stock, L will be open next

The Argos Rellector
s Fann Bucher and Mi Sal-

Li will start to California

yon see

s bad

pined

_Poatia Wilkinson h

the eases at the  postofhee
and varnished which greatly im-

proves the appearance.

s been |

rto, It

good adver.

nd hears evidence

~-The Mentone Gazer

ged to a six-column que

ood paper,

tising patronage,
of prosperity.—[ Pierceton Record.

—Dr. Talmage is now making a

tonr through oriental countr

“eypt, the Holy Land, &a Read

his ser preached at Ath

Greece, on the inside of this peper.

—Rev. J. C. Whit, has

preached at Syracuse the

past year, closed hi year&# work

Sunday and is succeeded by Rev. S.

C. Huinmel, from LaFountaine. Rev.

at

the

wh

during

Neuia, Ind

Mark Quinn, a horse-buyer from

North Aianchester, purchased tev

very fine horses in this vicinity last

week and this. The price paid rang-
ed from 3100 to $140 for horses

which a short time ago would have

been valued at $200 or over.

—Take a peep at Doddridge’s
window for the finest display o

holiday goods, Sich as plash toilet

eases, fine cuff and collar boxes,
fancy china ware, mechanical toys
anda host of new and unique
novelties suitable for presents.

The finely bound Caxton edition
of miscellaneous books at 25 cents

each.

—Wertenberger & Millbern have

secured another pet which they will

place in a cage in their front win-
dow. It isa large owl, of a very

rare species, which they purchased
of George Whetston who captured
it in the woods a few miles north of

town. It appears to be a cross be-

tween the large white arctic and the

common cat owl.

—County Supt. McAlpine favors

the Gazerrr with a program of the

Indiana State Teachers’ Association

which convenes at Plymouth church,

Indianapolis, Dec. 25 to 28, 1889.

This will he a very interesting meet-

ing fur all who are engaged in school

work. Prof. McAlpine’s name is on

the program for discussion of “Ba-

MecCor-;

that;

st
the

Lemons?! Bananas

always at Batchelor’s

be bought in

— Oranges
A full supply
as cheap as they

Mentone.
an

and

at

Fit

—See the Late CUEATEST

west fall and winter

Andlauer’s custom tailor

ntecd.

—The ease of Dr. Smith, of War-

saw, vs. Archibal Minsey and wife

set for this (Friday) afternoon in

&lt;qui Johnston&#39; court.

—G. R. Craft: was

Sunday.
ed in the book trade.

suitings
shop.

gul

at home over

Ile is quite enthusiastically
and re-

ports the business flow ishing.
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Akron wants an opera hail.

North Manehester has
wind-mill factory.

President Harrison will be in Chi-

cago next Monday
The Rochester Sentinel

ten pages this week.

The President&#39;s message is volumi-

nous; read it if you have time.

e fever at “Ar

a new

issues.

Argos has a new fire-engine and a

thoroughly organized fire company.

C. W. Middleton has been ap-

pointed post-master at Beaver Dam,

The verdict inthe Cronin trial at

Chicago may be looked for early nest

week.

Jefl Davis died yesterday morning
at New Orleans. He was in his S2ud

year.
.

Nothing phenomiua! hus) develop—
ed in the first week’s doings of Con-

gress.
|

Cleveland, O,, las pussed a city
ordinance which forbids the blowing

of steam whistles,

Joseph Iarris went to

railroad pear Roann.

train cut otf one arm,

sleep on vhe

A passing

An entire freight train was) wreck

ed on the Pittsburg road near Ply-
mouth last Sunday evening.

Charles Strum, aged 24, had a lee
cut off by a Nickel Plate train

Maysville last Saturday night.
near

A canvas of vote:

men at W

in favor of the World&#39;

ago.

Safe blowers visited Bremen

Inst. Monday nignt got
with their boety s

and

ay

and

sate sound

Cyrus Ferney, of Lake. Etkhart

was killed last Siturday by
the accidental discharge of

county,
his gun

while out bunting.

On ls

tramps tried t¢

dalvittle, Thea

—dI.W. Selie a bett
‘tion before the Bosrd of Comm

oners at W w Werdnesday

presented

and
secured the vacation of an alley ad-

joining bis preni

—We printed sale hills this

Amos T. Mollenhonr, adminis-

stor of the estate of J. LT. Mollen-

ed. The sale occurs on

v Jan.
2,

ISO, at Sevasto-

week

‘tor

Hhonr dee

Thurscl

pol.

conferred on about ten members.

the varions orders of this

Poe AL Me hall Tuesc

A number were over trom

pli at

hing.
gos and a very solemn and «aifeeting
time was reported.

sn aigigaie ne~

Church Note
Rey. McCurdy will preach at the

M. E. church Sunday evening.

ragris still eaguse

seri ot meetings
The interest is reported good,

The third quarterly meeting of

the M..E. church will be held at the

Cook Chapel today and tomorrow.

Rev. Brake, of Warsaw,

The mectings at the M. E. chur
are still in progress with increasing
interest. At present date eight per-

sons have manifested a desire to seek
the Savior.

DONATION PARTY.

Tt gives us pleasure to announce

that about fifty of our friends gave
us a most pleasant surprise on

Thursday Dec. Sth. ‘They came and
took full posession uf the parsonage,
(the pastor being absent and his

good wife not being able to make

any suecessful resistance,) and
made use of it as seemed &quot to

them; and it was not at all offensive
to us when we were invited to a

seat at the tables which fairly groan-
ed to be delivered of the good things

with which they were loaded. The

groaning was soon transfered from
the tables to subjects more appreei-
ative. As a token of good will and

esteem, we were presented, in a few

well chosen and appropriate words:

by Bro. Wiley, with various indis-

pensible articles and cash amount-

ing to $17.00, which was responded
to in a very able speech It was a

sis of Apportionment of the State

Schocl Revenue.”
1

very enjoyable occasion.
&g JLN.McCunpy ano Faminy.

Phe * Degree of the Orient” was tribe of Indi

vf) Howard conuty

Ar-

‘riday

their ctforts

build.

tap.»
burned Sunday result

bout twenty lives,

quictus on some

The Mi

ing, and

Tribune

stery Gonth

pespolis

iornins.

in the less ©

Cyrus Fillmore, brother of ex Pres:

Went Millard Filluere. died

LaGrang Typhoid tever

near

ant of the Potta

ns Who now reside

1

ia

re soon to receive

$200,000 fall of their

sinst the government.

in claims

WARS NOTE
s

at the M. E.

v Blo EH

5

five residence,

“Spellin’ skule” chureh

County ‘Nood is

.
of the UL

series of wr
meetings at present,

omdtacting
interestin:

Tt now turns out to be

about E. V. Long being r

to the judgeship of New Me

J. He Brubaker and Mi:

Rechtel, of Peabody, Kans:

married ia Chicngo on ‘Thanksgiving

The stockholters of No Ind & S.

Mich. Exhibition will hold a business

meeting at Webber&#39 hall Weduesday

Dec. 11.

The new Christian church was ded-

ieated last Sunday. it a tine

structure located on the corner of

Lake & Mainsstreets.
ASE Sapeigegegio

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining Uncalled for the

tone Postoftice Dec 4 *89.

Lapies.
Mis Nora Barrett.

Jennie Hines.

Allie Hipshire. (postal).
Mrs. Rebecca Hibshman,

GenTLeMe

William Height.
Parties calling for any of the

above letters will please say adver.

tised. W. C. Wirxissos, P. M

is

Men-

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE

pe no equal—ia delivered free eve

where. Please send a &quot; Office aa
dress, including Coun! ar

shippi addre ine
to cent

‘F full particu plea send
457 West 26th Street, ‘Ne York

to you some-

tant for ever fam-

iy. to

‘o.

City.

Can Warm You.
Efe has the finest line of

Ha kTaRS
ever Seen in Menicne.

Just step in

f E EVA
re Best Linc of

-

SHOES,
Glove Mittens

w Eber: Soom

Th

LD
Keeps

BOOTS, -

SS-G c TRIM
And at Prices Tuo LOWEST.

All-wool Scurlet Blankets, $300 pe
pair

Noan-explosive Eoceneand Rising Sun

Coal Oilis the
°

Best.

The Mishawaka Ali-Kuit Wool Boot,
the best thing in the world

for Winter.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER W

HARNESS GOODS
ae

SETS ACHELSBE OEnS TRUNBRUSHES COMB
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST MARNESS 321, AND AXLE GREASE IN THK MARKE&#39

Repairing Woatly avaPromptly Done.
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_[. Holly went to Burket yester-

day.

.

—Dr.

Monday.

_-W, L. Carmack is clerking for

Elmer Leiter.

Hetfiey was at) Warsaw

—Ora Hall and wife spent Sunday

with friends at Argos,

_—The rush for those fine heaters

at Latimer’s still continues.

isquire Millbern’s porcupine is

dead,—died of a broken heart.

—L. D. Dunnuck has been not

so well since the rough weather be-

gan.

—Pjerce Ansbarger’s child

Its condition is consid-

ered critical.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George

Anderick, of Palestine, Sunday, Dee.

1, 1889, son.
&

is

—Eleven Odd Fellows came over

from Claypool to attend lodge this

(Friday) evening
Mrs. Charles Elliott

Mrs. ILC.
and

were visiting his sister

Doane last Saturday

= ho5 _wagfess. carts,

—W. J. Rankin and wife, of Ar

were the guests of M. C. McCor-

‘3
Taesday evening

—Rev. Croy is still confined to

mick&#3

“J

hunger

—Read Wiiso:

— Best artist’s material at MeCor-

Saling anick’s.

—Immense line of pents at sa
‘

inger Bros.

—— City Restaurant still tak
the lead in a fine cigar. si

—Pure fresh ground buck-
flour at the Corner Grocery.

— Loaded shell 50 cents a box at

Wertenberger & Milll-ern’s.
.

—-Get one of those fine heaters. at

Wertenberger & Millbern’s.

--Salinger Bros. are offering ex-

traordinary bargains in shves.

—Felts for

ornamen to match
08&qu

—-The finest line of henting and

cook stoves at Wertenberger 4 Mill

— forget the, new tin-shop |
berm’s-

in Opera block when” you come to —Frank Long, cf Claypool, was

town,
the guest of John W. Miller in

carry the larg night.

est line of Clothing eyer shown in| —You are invited to ealt and

Mentone. examine Salinger Bros’. immense

Our subscription wood pile is

|

line of dry-goods.

getting slarmingly low for such un—

certain weather.

NEIGHB NOTES. |

Seatl fever at Argos.

Akron wants an opera hail.

North Manehester has

wind-mill factory.
President Harrison will be in Chi-

cago next Monday.

The Rochester Sentinel

tem pages this week.

‘The President&#3 message is volumi-

nous; read it il you have time.

‘Argos has a new fire-engive and) a

thoroughly organized fire company.

©. W. Middleton has been ap-

pointe post-naster at Beaver Dum,

‘Phe verdict in the Cronin trial at

Chicago may be looked for ea

week.

Jelf. Davis died yesterday morning

at New Orleans. He was in his 82nd

year.

°

—Ensles and stanfs at} MeCor— n’s advertisement.

— Black

Bros’.

Things of beauty are the dolls

watered silk at

a new

—Silk dress trimmings by the

—Mrs. Joha Ellis will visit friends

glewood Hl, over Sunday.

Largest line of Cloths, Trieots,

Plushes, ete. at Salinger Bros.

—Gyras Musselman, of Sidney,

was among our callers Wednesday.

issues

at

—There will be five initiations at

the I, O. O. F. hall this (Fri.) even-

ing.
—The finest of California fruits,

, peaches pliuns, ete at Batche-

stand-cloths and

at Salinger

pea

Nothing phenominat hus develop-

ed inthe first week’s doings of Con-

38.

Cleveland, O,, has passe a city
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[Oftnance shich forbids tlie blowing

—It will pay you
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investigate
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stoves before buying.
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—J. F. Love has moved his fami-

ly into his own building on the}

north sid of Main street.
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_-George Smith and A. Wickeis o suitings at! 8°
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Andlaner’s custom tailor shop. Fit
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aud Mrs. Emmons Adams,

of Fulton county, were visiting bis!

brother C. U Sunday.
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Middleton, the jeweler, will en-]
ve and letter rings, charms

for holiday gift

to M

ereware, cie.,

—Born,

Millbern, Nov

&quo Gagerre joins in the usual eon-

gratulations
—The joke on F

about pocketing the pr

kins, is too goo to keep but then

we are not going t tell it,

ther Wile.

—Mrs. Gibbs returned to her for-

ier home at Waukon, Iowa, Thurs-

She had

here who were sorry to see her go.

day.

—Contribntions for the Education-

al Column should be in not

than Monday evening, as
7

is our press da tor the first and las

pages.

iater

—Farmers having broom-corn on

hands can get it manufactured at Mr.

Wood&#3 sh for one half or for ten

cents a broom. See him at Garrisen’s

—SJoseph Mentzer, who has been

confined to his bed for nearly twelve

weeks with rheumatic ailections, is

no better, The prospects for his

recovery are very discouraging.

—C.M, tlill, who bas been at the

asylum in Indianapolis, was moving

mound among his old acquaintances
here last week. The general suppo-

sition was that Charley had died,
but he says he has no notion of do-~

ing any such thing. His mind is

still unsettled.—[ Argos Reflector.

—James Newhouse the boy from

Arges whose leg was run over by
the train at this place several weeks

ago, died at the home of his parents

at that place last Saturday. The Re-

fiector says: “The limb was healing
nicely, but a general congestion

seems to have set in, particularly
affecting the lungs, and terminating

fatally, as above noted.”

—G. B. Stockberger, father of

Dr. Stockberger, of this place who

lived two miles west of Bloomings-
burg, died at his home Wednesday,
Dec. 4, 89. He was about sixty-

seven ye of age and was one of

the old settlers of that vicinity,
well-known and highly respecte by

all who knew him. He was a mem-

ler of the Lutheran ebureh, and

had belonged to the order of Free

Masons for over forty years. The

funeral seryices were conducted by
the Masonic fraternity at the Luth-

eran -hurch near where he lived.
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a host of friends

him.
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—Rev. J.C. Whit, who has!

preached at Syracuse during the

past year, closed his year&#3 work last

Sunday and is sneceeded by Rev. S.

C Hurnmel, from LaFountaine. Rev.

Whit takes a work near his home at

Xenia, Ind.
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Rey, McCurdy will preac at the
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ME

Rev. Bragz is still exgiget iva

series of meetings at Sevastopol

Phe

The third quarterly meeting of

the M. E.chareh will be held at o

B. church Sunday evening.
e suti
interesting meetings at present.

Tt now turns out to be

about E. V. Long being r

to the judgeship ot New Mesico.

J. H. Brubaker and Miss Kate

Bechtel, of Peabody, Kansas,

married in Chicago on Thanksgivi

day.
‘The stockhollers of N. Ind

Mich, Exhibition witl bold a business

meeting at Webber&#39 ball Wednesday:

Dec. 11.

—Mark Quinn, a horse-buyer from interest is reported good.

North Manchester, purchased ten

very fine horses in this vicinity last

week and this. The price paid rang-

ed from $100 to $140 for horses

which a short time ago would have

been valued st $200 or over.

—Take a peep at Doddridge’
window for the finest display o

holiday goods, Sieh as plush toilet

cases, fine cuff and collar boxes,

fancy china ware, mechanical toys
anda host of new and unique
novelties suitable for presents.

The finely bound Caxton edition

of miscellaneous books at 25 cents

each.

—Wertenberger & Millbern have

secured another pet which they will

place in a cage in their front win-

dow. It isa large owl, of a very

rare spec which they purchase
of George Whetston who captured
it in the woods a few miles north of

town. It appears to be a cross be-

tween the large white arctie and the

common cat owl.

—County Supt. McAlpine favors

the GazetTR with a program of the

Indiana State Teachers’ Association

which convenes at Plymouth church,

Indianapolis, Dec. 25 to 28, 1889.

This will he a very interesting meet-

ing fur all who are engaged in school

work. Prof. McAlpine’s name is on

the program for discussion of “Ba-

Cook Chapel today and tomorrow.

Rev. Brake, of Warsaw, is expected

to preach at 10:30 on Sunday .

The meetings at the M. B. chureh

are still in progress with increasing

interest. At present date eight per-

sons have manifested a desire to seek

the Savior.

The new Christian church was ded-

ieated last Sunday. It a fine

structure located on the corner of

Lake & Mainsstreets.

—__—__+-0-=—--

LIST OF LETTE
Remaining Unealled for at the Men

tone Pustofiice Dec 4, *89.

DONATION PARTY.

It gives us pleasure to announce

that about fifty of our friends gave

us a most pleasant surprise on

Thursday De Sth. They came and

took full posessio uf the parsonage,

(the pastor being absent and his

goo wife not being able to make

any successful resistance,) and

mad use of it as seemed “goo to

them; and it was not at all offensi
to us when we were invited to a

seat at the tables which fairly groan-

ed to be delivered of the goo things

with which they were loaded. The

groaning was soon transfered from

the tables to subjects more appreci-
ative. As a token of goo will and

esteem, we were presente in a few

well chosen and appropri words

by Bro. Wiley, with various indis-

pensi articles and cash amount-

in to $17.00, which was responde

is

Lapies.

Mi NNora Barrett.

Jennie Hines.

Altie Hi (postal.
Mrs. Rebecca Hibshmau.

GENTLEMEN.

William Height.
Parties calling for any of the

above letters will please say adver.

tised. W. ©. Winxixsox, P. M

=e

AUTOMATIC ee MACHINE

ual—is delivered free eve!
ae *ida senaa Fa Post Office

BL! ANKE s

THE BEST

to in a very able spee It was a

very enjoy occasion.

J.N.McCunpy and Paminy.

ing new and

‘D ‘For full

fo. 457 West

City-

face oe
etePS Street,

sis of Apportionment of the State
owe ork

$ehool Revenue.”

S var You.

i
Efe has the finest line of

EEATERS
ever seenin Mentcne. |Ps

Just step in

Keeps The Best Lins of

BOOTS, -- SHOES,

Glo Mittens,

RES e SRI,
ONEST.

All-wool Scurle Bllankets $3 00 pe
pair

Nan-explosive Eocene and Rising Sun

Coal Oili is
the

the
|

Best.

The Mishawak &quot + Wool Boot,

the best thing in the world
e

HAYDEN REA,
ANUFACTURER AND DEALER EX:

HARNESS cooDSs
pun EELS

OBES. i

COMBS
IPS

RUSHES
WH

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

FRARNESS 3° AND AXLE GREASE IN THK MARKEF

Ropairing eatly avaPromptly Done.



xs build

ER PHYSICIAN AxpSUR-
all calls day or nistBtenton Peat

W H. EILB artorney-at Law and,

V

.Pubtie. nice over McCormic
ture.

Attorney-atL
Vublic

HSUMMY,
= agent and Nouury

gw, InsaneObiee Joni

OF TNE

e AUbii th Jatinst
3B, MIDD

an oeOile Fin doce worth of Dep
MENTON

Central Rouse,
P.H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sample
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE, INDIANA.

CALL ON

I. HOLLY,
THE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fush-

Mable Wo in the

TONSORIAL ART.

S D. Parks,

tooms,

Joun W. PARKS.

R. B. OGLESBEE,

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON,

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

IND

AT LAW ANI

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic irst Plo Brick Building,

St, Plymouth, Ine.

Sou ‘Si Main St.

I. E. McFARLAND
PROPRIETOR.

Good Rigs at Fair
Prices. Give

us 2 Call

ChrisCif
—AT—

WILSOH’S

His Goo are all F.

are sold at the Lowest price

For Cash.
A Beautiful Fire Proot Earthen

Tea-Kettie given as a

Meliday Presest
With every pound of Tor sold.

|
aE

|

Bowman ts not d

In the Tree

Lumber you may want.

wero SADD—

ae« BOW MAIN &a MYERS
—WERH DEAD?—

ad, neither has Myers gone to€ anad

here to give you the Highest Prices fo

&quot;EIR ES sEe,
cr on the Yard.

any kind of

Thanks for past patronage.

A. USERT FT UCHERE CO.

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT at

the Steam Elevators.

Yours,
BOWMAN &a

HHTANDLES THE BEST:

——_— AND ALL KINDS OF—

Are also prepared to furnish you with

But we are

r

RMYERS

NEW TI ‘SH
Fe

owe

every part of the busia

SSPECZ

iag and Spoutine
order.

Opera Bisck,arlof

JOHN MILLER.

done to

=
Ser

cremmy

cur Gna!

eee Se

Galland

RJ. LAMBERT

t
RLak

Has

kem

ee PROURLE TOR: OF:

THES MENTONEa

a Wage
employed Grst- soeimn

each line of the business, and
can guarantee good work for

all cur customers.
Gives US A CATT.

J. F. BLowze

MEAT

Where he is Cosily located in his

Botb old abd new customers an.l to furnish them with the Best the coun-

szas Moved Eis

w
I.

Store

$oIWE Es AE

try affords.

MARKET
To One Door West of the Furniture

‘New Shop, ready to

OUR QUE TION BO i yn
We have receivet. the ottowing| Orresp enc

enswers to one of our questicns pu -—--

lighedt last week. As they show an! Clayp
interesting diversity ot opinion we:

publish both ia fall) When we get How is Hopkins stove—_Water!

the matter settied as ts which are|

_

The facts are that John Davis is in

5 3 a
Californi

theSeven Wonilers’” we would rec-|
ae

oramend thet our teachers would ones a Rik mets

give each to their pupils as a separ-| Wy 7 Garver. of Silver Lake.
ate topic for sa short descriptive

|

here on business Tuesday.
.

essay, and ifany commendable pro-) pp. Brackett: M.D. was awarded |
@uetions are thus brought torth sub—

mit-the same for publication in this

column. Here are the answers:

Ep. Gazette:

was
|

AArmington Bros.. from Leesburg.
are running an auction store in Sarber&#39;

j old stand.

‘The Progressive Dunkards
their procracted meeting Tuest:

ing, with six converts.

Geo. Minear, Linn Graves, Dedny |
Pontius and Li Scott spent Sunday!

with Cora Graves at Sidney.
Frank Long has sold wut to A. J.

Whittenberger & Son,

1 noticed a query
in your valnable paper last week as

tothe Seven Wonders of the New

World. The New World is said to

be the American Continent, and as

the querest did not state whether

he wanted the natural or mechani-

eal-wonders, we will name what we

consider wonders, both natural and

mechanical, and would be
|
please

to hear from others on the ‘subjec
The wonders of the Old World are

all mechanical I believe. The Sev-

en Wonders of the New World
would list as follows

Mammoth Cave of Kentucky;
Natural Bridge of Virginia.
Niagara Falls;

Canyons of The Colorado.

Geysers of National Park.

Natu Gas.

ended

yeven-

Wednesday.

Walnut.

residence.

Wm. Hunter and bis new wife are

visiting his mother with prospects of

staying all winter.

Luther Cole has sold his farm, con-

sideration $2.000. He has purchased

property in Walnut.

Rev. Eli Roger is

master piece of machinery
calls perpetual motion.

‘The proprietor, of the MeCture House,
says he isthanktul he bad a fat turkey

anksgiving ¢

isa druggist, in Walnut,

lis contracting for a hous an lot. Hej

seems tired of single life. Look for a

wedding soon.

which he!

ders I would list:

Brooklyn Bridge.
Smokeless Powder.

Telephone.
Phonograph.
Hoe Printing Press.

Bleetric Light.
‘Telegraph.

nut schools were never bette

nani Jobn FH. MeChire teach
xty rabbit were caught near W

unt yesterday.

Charles M. Hill, formerly of Mentone.

and wh was taken to the insane asy-
returned to

D.

‘The seven Greatest Natural Won-

ders of the New World:

Niagara Falls.

Canyon of the Colorado.

Yosemite Fails.

Mammoth Cave. Ky.
Yellowstone P

Seward Tp.
The health in this vicinity is good.

of Silyer dake S

ed with Hose Jontz.

Elmer Regenus Sundayed with rela-

tives near Claypool,
Great Trees of Catitornia,

.

e tibebal
nd Mrs. Rose Jontz on

test Artiticia!
|,

ESS. a se

_Th matrimonial attair

in doubt. Some

and Mc-

Sands &a Co.
Tetegraphy.

Y

Come now.

Joe, be honest and tell us.

Samuet Flory formerly of this v:

ity but late of iMinois, speut Sunday
with Mr. Beck&#39; He is an excellent

teacher and at preseut is teaching in

Fulton county.

Married. on Nov. 25. Iss. by Rev. Hie

Wells. at the home of the bride. A. S.

Mather, of Chicago. an Miss Ulive

Horn, of Silver Lzke. ‘iny peace and

Prosperity ever be their lot.

A party of neighbors and friends or-

ganized themselves with musical

struments and other appurtenanees for!

a social time aud silently walked in

onto Mr. Beck. A goed Lime was the

result.

Hlectric Light.
Phonograph.
‘Telephon
Heaper and Mower.

Brouklyn Bri:

Sewing Machi M.

at are the

world 2”

act,

Somehadt
seven wonders of the old

Als “By what one

ported in the Bible. were all of the

Ten Commandments broken.

A Daily Pap
FOR

Cent a Day
A daily newspaper now

costs but littke more than

the old-time weekly. The

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an impartial, in-

dependent newspaper. It

is a member of the Asso-

ciated Press. It prints all
the news and sells it for 1

cent a day. Mailed, post-
paid, for $3.00 per year, or

25 cents per month. This
is $3.00 per year less than
the. price of any other

Chicago morning paper.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is not a blanket-
sheet. It is a condensed

paper. You can read it

and still have time left for
an“honest day’s work. It

is a daily paper for busy
people. No one who has
the advantag of a daily
mail service need longer
be content with a weekl

newspaper. The circula-
tion of the CHICAGO

DAILY NEWS is, witha

singl ‘ion, the larg
est in the Unite States——
it exceeds that of all other

Chicago dailies combined.
You ought to read a daily
paper. Why not try the

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS?

us re-

Patesiine,
Mrs. Kibler is very poorly at present.

Henry Hattield has bi a new barn.

George Andereck is happy.—it’s a

Wm. Shirley went to Ohio last. week
to take a bunt.

Mrs. Jacob McKrill, of Silver Lake,
was In town the fore part of the week.

W.H. Wainwright and John Keller

were at ad on business the first of
the week

Jacob runsadray to Mentone from!

this Pl for twenty-five ceuts a

trip brings back the cash or trade
every m

Mother Trish, of Warsaw, will

preach atthe Christian chureh Satur-

day night, Sunday and Sunday night.
All are invited to come and hear her.

Elmer Vandemark has concluded

that hunting rabbits with a ferret is

cheaper than buying a gun, so be takes

mivantage of the cotton-tails in this

ay.

We have a class of people at this

place who lay around ali week and

when Sunday comes its hurrah for the

woods With guns and dogs and you can,

hear trom early morn till late at eve

the crack of guns and barking of dogs,

trampling under their feet the laws of

Ged and our country. It is a shame

and a disgrace to the communily_

tlion.

Eéward Ditmar visited his old home

at Auburn last week.

cago several days last week.

James Yocum ha

erease of $i per month pension.
Dr. Eley and Clem Shoemaker were

at Ft. Wayne two day last week.

from Rochest where le bas beer

No et

the *poor practice’ of Clay Tp. Tuesday. |

and thev soll to |
Powell & Allspaugh within an hour) 1

J.-S. Nealy is moving into bis new!

st completing

a

|

who}

.

The meetings at the It

the
|

John Kramer visited relatives in Cli-|

received an in-|”

e

Henry Harsb returned last Saturday

from Oberlin. Ohio, where he had been

the pa four months learning tele:ra-

a
:

Phebus has pu&#3 ed of Jas.

| Yocum seven acres of l npon which

he expects to erect a dwelling and liv

ery and feed barn soon.

‘The meastes are raging inand around

‘Tiptewn and the primary grade of the

town school we understand has been

ofthe dgclosed to prevent the spre

h F. W. Schmidt has received
his hardware and has everythmg neatly

arranged in his store, where he will be

pleased to have those wishing anything
io his Irne to call and get prices.

Yauiser & Co ‘Tippeeanoetown,
have purchased a lot of J.J. Vangundy

and it fs thouzht by some that they in-

tend moving their store of general mer-

ehoustian tu this place in the spring.

The teachers of this township met in
Institute at Tippecano last Sat-

urd:
a

institute outli for the November m-

stitute were discussed by the teachers.
The next iestitute wil! by Leld at Hion
in five weeks.

&quot;S
‘The school entertainment was post-

sothat the work might not con-

th that of the ehurch.

Services were held here Thanksgiv-
i ing, but owing to the inelemeney of the

weather the attendance was small.

who has so ably and
y aided in the protiac~

. departed for his home,
de leaves many warmadmir-

ers here, on account of his feartess ad-

Voency of divine truth.

Mr. and Brown entertained a

umber of iends ane neighbors
on Thanksgiving d: ‘Those who par-

ticipated in the festivities report an

xveedingly gocd time in every partic-
ular.

A

splendi dinner was, of course

the leading feature of the occasion.

ptist church
have been in progiess fo two weeks

jdaring which time there has been a

| good attendance and marked interest

shown, ‘There have Leen five acces-

sionsto the church, and three others

rs in their behalf. It

cided as yet when the
|

meetings will close.

FROM ANOTHER COKRESPONDENT.

U. Tucker will start to Rictiland Co..

Ohio, next Monday, with a car-toad of

yery fine horses which he will sell there.

Albert Tucker, one mile west of
town. has his barn nearly completed.

{ewilla much to the appearance of

Thomas Eaton lost a fine dog white
at Mentone, for which he will give one

dollar reward if anyone will deliyer it

to its owner.

‘The old saying is,

lon the twenty-seventh

will hav tw

“if we

is

Seven

ovember

tracking

It looks ver ud for young folks te

whisper and talk so as to disturb the

minister when he i preael
think it is better to keep quiet:
better.

SCHOCL HOUSE woop.
: he “tor

wor school

Sealed bids will received

he ft

purposes, at the seer

li Mentone, till Dee.

ock AL ML Saidso bod beach,

|2f inches long, »

fed and corded on the school premi-
ses by the Ist day of Murch 1800.

the to

for

tary’s office,

10, at 10

wood to be

hickory,
it coarse, deliver-

rnishing of

wr,

The Board reserves

\reject any or all bids.

A. B. Rom

DENTISTR
B. Yarbro, Resi

~
Ind. will

F

of wi

March 13

Wednes:
‘until furth notice, prepared to do

fanything inthe dental live. All

wo warranted.  Otttice with Dr.

Hetiley

“NICKEL PLATE”
ag NEW YORK CHIC 209 oanT LOUIS RAIL-R¢Fult is time corrected t SieBo

Su
Read up.

Phroug tek t lt Boints are ets ame at

ore lowest
Rag

nity

8, Gen. Supt. Clevebind O
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Mentone Gazette.

C. M. SMITH, Editor.

IND.

MILLIONS IN ASHES

BOSTON&#39;S DISASTROUS FIRE.

Massive Business Houses Destroyed, the

Loess Reaching $5,000,000—Sereral

Firemen Killed and Injarea

—Heary Insurances

most fire from which
Boston has suffered since 1872, and one

which.

in

property loss, more than rivals |

ta great conflagration at Lyan on Tues-

\
dav. broke out at about 8:20a. m. Thanks-

giving day in the six-story g

builting occupied by Brown, Durreil &a

go on Be iford

Th great

the corner of

and the

tm from th

tiar duty at 7:13

vember 9, 13T7

and consumed near!y $100,000.00 of pro-

perty. This conflagration raged for six

hours, burning over two acres of territory
covered by magnificent structures, and

entailed a loss now estimated at $5,000,0 |

A general alarm was sent out. and thi

was coon fellowed by calls upon all ueig
boring cities and towns for ass ARCS

‘The flames were soon pouring from all the

windo&qu and the To of the Brown-Dur-

rell building. At 3:45 they had spread to

the Shoe and Leather
auother large granite structure adjoining
Brown, Durre!] & Co.. on Bedford street.

From both buildings the famres swept in

fierce masses across Bedford street to the

opposite corner: thence across Kingston
street, along Bedford to Chaunce:

where it was stopped in the store of Far-

ley, Harvey & Uo. the upper

which were burued. On the south side of

Redford street the than

aston street fr the

Brown, Durrell &a Co.

buildiug occupied by

and this was consumed. The great

ite building. Kuown as Nevin&#39;s Bloc

the next vietim for the fames. and the

entire block clear around Rewe place to

Kingston street was consumed, At Rowe

place the fre wats pe

nite

ries of

Jumped across

hot blaze trom

a big saud-tone

ylor Brothe:

8

ke was

tially chee!

buridings. oceu- |

wlford street.

mense Allen &a Larrabee

pying the square between

the Harrison avenue extens

place. at which point thei

gress was ked. Too

killed by salis. ‘Len were injured
and are in the city hospital.

mn. ane Exeter

further pro-

iremen wereote

fall

Lett $11,000,090,

Mrs. Charles Crocker. of San Er:

ej sathed her catire estate,

abot SLt.001000, to four children.

B. Wi and George

Crocker, of sata Francisco. and Mrs. Alex-

Amony the papers

neisco,

valued at

her

ot New Ve

found with the

showing thet

re were miemorand
S Cracker wa preps ing

|
another will in which it

sation to be jue bh

ape

gating over

to eiarity

relatives a sum of

Sloe, The boirs will at |

tempt to carry ont hey wishes. ay set forth

in the memorancia,
.

Brazil Miners End the Strikt&amp;

The celebramd strike of the Indiana

block coal miners has ended as the result

of a Vote ina mass meeting. Two thous-

and mine May Ist against a re

duction TS cents, The strikers

demanded arbitration Or the old prices

bat the ope sl to have offered

all the marker would justify. Cartoads

provisions and food and tens of thousands

of dollars were given by ths people of the

Basiand Wes: and the stcike attracted

anasual attention

suruek

rum 30 to.

tors claim:

Chieaze Money Stolen.

Fifty masked men boarded a Topelsa
at Berwyn. Chickasaw

mail, aud

them south

After a tight with the

and xtard, which

express car Was riddled with ballets, the

robbers secured between $27.00 and $30,-
000, sent principally from Chicago, and

disappeared.

ash T.. ent

Jews

eth
engine,

express cars and ran

about

messenser

par nei

during the

The decision of the circuit court in the

case of the ak ex rel. Peabody vs, The

Chicago ust Company wus re-

versed b Sul Magruder, of the Lliois

supreme court. aud the case remanded to

the former court. Judge Magruder holds

that the business of the trust company is

illegal.

‘Mrs, Southworth Held to the Grand Jury,

At New York the jury in the Pettus

murder inquest was out but twelve min-

utes, finding that Pettus came to his death

by pistol shot wounds inflicted by Mrs.

Hannah B. Southworth. Coroner Levy
held the prisoner withont bail to await

the action of the grand jur

Steamer Harned.

News reached New York Tuesday of the

destruction by fire of the British steamer

antiago, which sailed for Hull N

vember 17 with mixed cargo valued at

$140,000. The vessel was valued at $350,-
Grew and passengers were saved.

Eaten by Sharks,

Van Tassell, an aeronaut, was making
an ascension Honolulu recently. A

ied hi balloon over the bay.
Ib descended rapidiy and Van Tassel dis-

appeared in the water and was dragged
under by shar

Fined for Sanday Performances
‘The managers and performers in all the

crc innati theatres, e\vept the Grand,

fine for giving Sunday per-forman
Ex-Mlnister Pendleton Doad.

ange building. |

streets
|

-

| Longenecker

|
burniug

JAN ELEPHANT ON THE RAMPAGE.

He Clenas Gat aLivery Stable, Smashes

Stone Fronts and Cuts Up Generally.

Thanksgiving was a lively day at West

Point, Neb., all because an elephant had
arrived in town. The animal came in on

w way freight at an early hour, con-

igned to Sonneshien & Valentine, realeut agenis, who had ordered him for

advertisiug purposes. The elephant was

confined in a mammoth crate and was

easily unloaded and the consignees notified

of his arrival. They, however, refused

t pay the freight charges of $00, and
‘ord w at once sent to headquarters atOm

2. In the meantime the elephant.
had broken out of the crate and started

up the principal street. first objective
point was a livery stable. where he ate a

bale of bas and ned out the establish-

ment. He then crosssd the street and

smashed in the plate glass front of Craw

ford & Daho&#39; new brick block. From

there he proceeded to Lhompson Bro:

drug store and demolished the entire side

of theirelegant new building. Here hix

career was ended by the city marshal with

the aid of nearly every able-bodied man

in town, who threw coils of rope around
him and dragged Lim back to the depot,

followed by the entire population. Six-

teeu men are uow holding the animal.
_While tho station agent is anxious!

, | Naiviag ord from headquarters.

THE GREAT CONSPIRACY.

|The Crosin Triaj—Rebuttal Testhmeay—

Damaging Facts Brought Out.

The progress of the Cronin trial wa

very slow last week. the time being mostly

taken up with witnesses offered to rebut

some of the defenses” testimon:

adjouraed from Tuesday to Friday on

account of ‘Thanksgiving. an the further

fact that one of Juror North&#39;s children

had died of diputheria. The only start-

[ling testimony was that whereby two.

pocket knives found on Dan Coughlin at

the time of lis arrest were identitied ax

having belorzed to Dr. Cronin, ‘The in-

troduction of this affected
Coughlin in a very mranner.

Priday afternoon Attorney

commenced his argument

vefore the jury. It is expected that the

argument Will consmme all of this week,

and a verdict will probably not be

endered until neat week

Ked from |
going toward Essex street. but quiekly |
moved toward the opposite side to the im= |

Using Corn for Fue in Kansa
‘The farmer

.

tindin
Corn Ys sold on the

cents per bushel, while the av

Ldelive farm range:

el to i ce
r Phe Parmer”

Alliance here br he attention of the

farmers to the relative prices of the two

commodities and advised that half the

vorncrop be used as fuel. thu advancing
the price of the other half and

inner in thew Cael bile. he lanm
lave begun to act on this advice.

it cheaper
than coal. farm at 20

ughtt

Restricting [nm gration,

Distriet Master Workman Rose, of the

Kaights of Labor. whe bas just returned

from the Atlan convention, says itis

posed the Knights of Labor.

mers Hauce. and American Federa-

uite ina memorial to congress

ving the passage of a bill restrict-

immigyation in rhe interest of the

eight-hour law,

Liew ue

res ue;

Killed Himself and Mis Father.

H. L. Hoffeditz was found dead aud C.

L. Hotfeditz dying in the latter&#39;s store in

Anaconda. Mont. The parties are father

and son and the supposition is that the

latter tirst shot the former and then put

a bullet into his own breast. It is be-

Neved that the son discouraged by
unprofitable busi: and whuiiein a Gt

of despondency. committed the crime,

was

Are Against Any Moditication.

Av Piutsbur.

growers”

the Pennsylvania Wool-

Association passed
modilivation

resolutions

taritl:

asked fora ruling azuinst the large quan-

tities of “ring-waste” now being im-

ported, and recommends the election of
Major William McKinley as speaker off

the next cour

against any er the

Don&#39;t Wish te Combine,

A paper at Pittsburg makes the an-

nouncement that the attempt to organize
the great Federal Steel Compary bas

failed, three or four of the firms necessary

to the success of the project refusiag to

enter the combination.

Proposed Federation,

In regard to the proposed Knights of

Labor federation with the Farmers’ Alli-

ance, Mr. Powderly said at Philadelphia
that “it might mean that the two organ-

izations, when combined, would wield

such political power as to control the pres-

idential chair.

Susskind Skipped.

Susskind & Co., “bankers,” at New York

have failed, and Susskin ha disap-
peared. taki

poor Germans,

Jews. Susskind did a large business in

emigrant tickets for transatlantic lines.

Slowly Baked To Death,

James H. Carney, an employe of the

Kinsely Iron works at Canton, Mass., was

accidently shut in an oven of the works

Saturday afternoon. When found Sun-

day morning he was completly baked, and

died shortly after being released.

‘The Stranger Was a Deteative.

Cashi Windsor, of the leading bank of
‘Americ Ga., sold a counterfeit §10-bill

to a stranger for $5. The stranger proved
be a government detective and Mr.

Windsor was arrested.

Insane Persons Burmed.

‘The Idaho Insane asylum at Blackfoot

Lwas destroyed by fire last week. Four of

the inmates are known to have perished
and four are missing, who are supposed
to have been lost.

‘he Brother of an Eari in Jail.

Major Dalrymple, brother of the Earl of

Stair, ind heir to the title and estates, is‘The Hon. George H. Pendleton, ex-min-

ister to Berlin, died Sunday at Brussels,
Belgium.

in jail at Montreal on a capias for a debt

due toa lady.

N. G. FREDERIKSEN’S SWINDLE.

‘The Danish Professor Eaked in the Bel-

lars of Friend ana Foe, Rich an@

Peer Alike—Dr. Johan A. Biles

‘Victimized Out of €150.000,

N. C. Fredericksen &a Co,

of

Chicago,
have swindled their customers out of 1,-

It is too early yet to estimate the

full extent of the loss which has fallen
alike upon the rich and the poor. Fred-
ericksen arrived in America nine years

ago. He was born in Denmark, and for

many years was profesor of politi
economy in the Copenhagen university.
While thus engaged. Professor Frederil

sen found time to establish a banking and
real estate business in the Vanish metrop-
olis, One morning the little kingdom of

Denmark was shaken to its foundations.
‘The banking and real estate tirm of N.C
Frederiks & Co. bad failed for a sum

He landed in America at a time when

Thous of Swedes and Norwegians
were emigrating to America. ProfessorFrederi understood these people and

spoke the language. He came to Chi-

cago and started an office. He had plenty
of money

a bad no diftcuity im estab-

lishing credit. Agencies were started i

St. Paul, Milwaukee and other western

ci Advertisements were inserted tn

leading Swedish, Norwegian and Danish

papers calling attention to the fact that

N.C. Frederiksen & Co. had thousands of

acres of land for sale at low prices. With

a portion of the money made in Denmark

Frederiksen purchased several thousand

acres of land in Minnesota and offered the’

amount for sa He deposited large sums

of money in several banks and established

a credit and reputatiun which paid him

large returns in after years.

Frederik-en had iaud in Minoesota and

h suid it to the emizrants. It is said that

he h been mainly instrumental in pro-

moting the immense Swedish immigra-

tion 10 Minnesota and Dakota. In the

tast seven years the Danish professor has

handled thousands of acres of land. He

has sold hundreds of farms, on which ar

now settled families why have no sus
ion that the title to their property

danger. lu many cases it is uot, but i
others the titles are net worth the Labor

expended in printing them. Frederiksen

bas taken advantage of the ignorance and

iueaperience of tue average Swedish im-

migrant. Ite has also taken advantage |
of the cupidity of those who are ever!

eager to purchase or obtain first: mort-

gages on farm property. He worked both

ends of ~and worked them well.

The Cuicage ‘Vrust and savings Bauk,

the Western [ron Company, Stephen W.

Rawson, the Fort Dearborn National
5 G Comstock, Ole Olsen, Peter

Sorensen aud a thousaud other Swedish

Americans are among his victims.

string

gMe Returned Te Ge to Prison.

Harry D. Schall, assistant cashier of

the Chicago &a Northwestera railroad,

who absconded Jan. +th with 812,000 of

the road&#39 funds, aud $2,0 which he eld
as treasurer of the Clerks’ and Meebantes’

Building and tnvestment Association, an

rganizaiion of employes of the read, has

returned from Europe penniless and

repentant and voluntarily accepted a

sentence of two years in the penitentiary.
Schall is only 25 years old and had been a

trusted employe of the railroad for ten

years

Ne Mope for the Miners.

The fire which
is

raging in the Ana-

conda and St. Lawreace mines near Butte,
Mont., eaught in the 490-fuot level of the

St. Lawrence, has communicated itself to

both. The men who are supposed to be

imprisoned in the %*)-lvet level of the

Anuvonda have beon
oo¥

and all the

shatts. drifts and slopes of the two mines

have been bulbheaded to tr and smother

the tire. The men who fei! from the cage

in the St. Lawrence are stiil lying at the

bottom of the sbaft, notwithstanding the

efforts that have been made to reach their

bodies. Toudd to the seriousness of the

situation. 5,000 pounds of dynamite are on

the 500-foot level. and if tuis should ex~

plode the eave Which would result would

be terrible.

A Performer Shot Dead.

William F. Sarteile, of Worcester,

Mass., a performer in a dime museum at

Lynn, was shot dead recently. He was

performing a trick with a rifle, which he

apparently loaded with leaden bullets. H

then requested ~ome one to shoot at him,
and appeared to catch the bullets in his

mouth. This time he failed to substitute

a pasteboard bullet, and William

Flannigan, who fired the gun, shot Sartelle

de:

ou

A Bold Haal.

sta tion,
two men robbed the

r of a Missouri, Kansas and

&quot;Tex train. securing between $45,000, and

000. One of the bandits took control

of the engine while his partner gained

access to the express car and rifled the

parkages. A description of tbe bandits

was not obtained.

Mr. Sullivan im Great Demana.

‘The following dispatch was sent by T.

F. Townsley, of Seattle, Wash., to Jobo

L. Sullivan at Boston: “Seattle has raised

a purse of £5,000 which will be given to

the winner of the Jackson-Sullivan fight,
provided the mill takes place ater near

Seattle within nine months.

Princeton Wins,

In the foot-ball game Thanksgiving
Day, Princeton defeated Yale 10 to 0,

thereby winning the

championship.

Not as Heavy as Reported.

Losses to live-stock men in New Mexico

by the storm of two weeks ago are said to

be not so heavy as tirst reported.

‘Marshal for Norther Ilinela,

Frank Hitchcock, of Peoria, has been

district of Illinois.

MORE THA A MILLTIO TURKEY IN EUROPE.

Minister Pheip&#39;’ Banquet in Berlin—Osle—
bration im Paria,

Four hundred and fifty persons

ed.
‘Mr. Phelps, the United States minister,
presided. On his right sat Count Herbert

Bismark and Mrs. Phelos, while on bis
Jeft were Prince Raoziwill and Miss
Phelps. Among the others present were

Prof. Mommsen and Curtius, United
States Consul Edwards, and Messrs. Pal-

mer, Halsey, Starkoff, Spalding and

Kreisman and their wives. Mr. Phelps
alluded feelingly to the late Minister

Pendleton. and. in toasting President
Harrison. lauded the people of America

and Germany. In toasting Emperor
William Mr. Phelps said: ~The Germans

are as happy as we. having the same

traditions and virtues, and their great
ruler who illustrates the is simple.

industrious. and able, loving man and

Tearing God.

Count Herbert Bismark responded with

complimentary remarks about the United

States.

Mr. Whitelaw Reid. the American

minister to France. observed Thank

giving Day bv giving a banquets Mr.
Solomon Hirsch, United States minister

te Turkey, Mr. Astor and other Amer-
icans were pi

‘The United State minister at London
held the osual Thanksgiving reception
t the American legation, entertaining
annmber of guests far in excess of the

mailar occasions in former

UNGLE SAMUEL’S MAILS.

The Revenues Last Year Were Bight
Million Dollars Below Expenditures.

Third Assistant Postmast
Hazen. in his report for the

shows that the revenues were 6.145.014,

the expenditu our of appropriations |

SHLSWST and liabi at the close

SLIMLEN. The deficiency to be supplied
out of the general treasury to meet the

expenditures of the year is estimated at

88,350,183,

Bonner Talks About Sunol.

Robert Bonner, Sunol’s new owner,

recemtly talked on the future of his won-

erful tilly, “Tam uot going to retire

unol.” he said. “She will remain in

California atmy risk under the care of

General

al &

LYNN DEVASTATED.

THE SHOE TOWN VISITED BY FIRE

Lynn, the city of shoes, ted
last Tuesday afternoon by the greatest

ited New England. The

exceptions are the great Boston fire of
S which destroyed $100.000.000 worth

of property, and the Portland fre of

1866, which caused a loss of between
$10,000,000 and $12,000,000.

‘This fire started at 11:55 a. m.

over eight hours. devastated a square
mile of the business section of the city.
and caused a loss estimated at about

$10,000,000, In fact, the greater part otWard Four is wiped out. as rds v

Important shoe manufacturing blocks
and important places of business,

The e started in) Mower woodeu
buiidinz on Almont street. eser th b

ers. and spread with such
the tire department of the

to cope with it. This large wooden

building was soon doomed. and the flames

leaped across a marrow passage-way and

communicated with the six-story brick

block known as Mower&#39 block. When

the fire im these two buildings got well
under way, it was evident a terrible con-

fiagration would result.

For eight hours the flames had full

sway, the efforts of-Tiremen and citizens

seemingly being of no avail, although,
of course, they did valuable work.

Dynamite and powder were

frequent intervals to blow up build

but with little effect.
burned itself out, and an

jsidered under control. Both companis
ef the Massachusetts militia located at

Lynn were called out and put on patrol
uty.
‘Mid arrived from Hoston, Salem.

Veh and surrounding town

tkeir united efforts seemed to have

effect om the hurricane of flame. Scenes

of the great Boston and Chicago fires

were repeated io all their horrors.

Mothers fleeing with babes in their arms,

eXpress Wagons louding at business and

dwelling houses and transferring, got
wo a place of

second removal being necessary.

nes,

The tire virtually

Mar-

safet

Trainer Marvin. of Palo Alto.

year and attempt to

record, © price

private, but this cangay is the bi:

amount Lever paid fura horse and the

jargest ever paid for a tilly in the world.

For Rarus [ paid $36,000. for Dexter

$55,000, and for Maud S $19,000, 3 ‘S|

price ove ys all these by a large
amount.” Speaking of the fast time

made recently, Mr. Bonner said it was

largely due to improvements in tracks.

Dexter onve went a quarter in 31 seconds

twenty years ago. While Maud a

covered the same di:
i

it is plain to me that infusion of the

thoroughbred with the, trotter has

done it.”

for one

lower ber own

pail for Sunol is

Again the “Smoky City.”

Pittsburg is soon to lose the many

advantages growing out of the use of

natural gas with which a few years ago it

seemed so well provided. Every day the

situation becomes more serious. Some

manufacturers are moving their plant:
nearer to the gas fields in the hope that!

they may put ctf the evil day, while

others are tearing

necessary to the of the fuel” which

was once Pittsburg’s proudest boast. The

coal men are happy, seeing in the

diminisiing supply of gas a return of

their old-time prosperity. Scientists who

have looked into the matter of a diminish-

ing supply of this natural fuel are almost |
uuanitnous in the statement that the gas |

will last but from two to six Fears

longer.

‘The Silver Convention.

‘The national silver convention closed its

sessions Thursday at St. Louis

adopted a platform calling for the free

and unlimited coinage of standard silver

dollars. to Le legal. tender for ail debts,

public and private: and that until such a

law is enacted the secretary of the treas-

ury be required to coin the maximum of

$2,000,000 worth of silver per month. A

committee was also appointed with power

tasummon another convention and pro-

vide for th election of delegates.

DUNS WEEKLY REPORT.

G. Dun & Co’s weekly review of

Two heavy fires, with aggregate .esses

estimated at $15,000,000 or more, may have an

influence upon several branches of trade

which cannot yet be estimated.

mt

mot ended here, hus seemed to be abating
elsewhere. The reports from other cities

are without exception favorable on the

whole.

Speculative markets have not been active.

With sazes of 22,000,000 bushels here wheat

has declined nearly a centand corn about

one-half cent. with sales of ubont 5,000,000
pushels. Coffee haynot moved. but oil bas

@ropped nearly four cents. Pork products
are alittle lower and sngaris stronger in

tone. Rubber ivunced alittle, new

Para selling at T2!g cents.

‘4 great boom in tron abroad. with a spelative rarely nd

rapid fuctuations in prices, causes some

usually followed by ugly reactions.

unparalleled production in this country

still continues, and other furnaces of large
preduction are about to go inte operation,

and yet prices are frm at Philadelphia.
‘The business failures number M0, as com-

pared wita a total of 277 last week and 263

appointed U.S. marshal for the northern the week previous. For the correspon

| homeless.

jas

with the Chicago.

About 5,000 people huve been rendered

Calls for aid have been is:

sued.

Farmers’ Alliance of Daketa.

Over 200 delexats to

meeting of the Farm

Dakota Territory were in

week at Aberdeen. ‘The object

meeting was to elect officers and delecates

to the national convention in St. Louis. to

consider the question of the admission of

the ‘Territory Alliance and to arrange

plans fur th future work of their body.

the last aunuat

Alliance of

session

TELEGRAMS OF LESSE R IMPORTANCE,

al is Hesincs jens Charteston

great school of whales

icin Lign :

A French milliner, of New York City, was

made to pay $1.00) tur haying imported a

French woman te werk in her sho}

‘The embarrass: New York coffee firm of

Sanger & Wells are settling with their

creditors, and will continue operations.

ent

ot

The trustees of the proposed Episcopal
e York City have offered to

give op Me sit chlaven for the eulae ror ene

world’s fair grouuds,

The Citizens’ State Bank, of York, Neb.,

bas assigned awl closed its doors. When

the last repert of the bank wus made the

Assets Were About $50,000,

Fire at Wiltlamsburg,

one-story buildings ana t
Y., destroyed five

ofivestory, The

As estinnited at $250,000, covered by

insurance in dufereut companies.

Me Leow & Anderson, tubicco warchouse-

men of Louisville, Ky have failed. They
have assigned sll property belonging to

them not subject to homestead exemption.

the doctors are ancertuis about his survival,

Owing to unproftanie mice meetings, re

gutting im heave povomla Hoe the

Sationat Jockey club, ot Washington, D.

haveddics wad wil sel tne tack a
Ivy th‘lawel Witeox & Co., iron manufactur.

em at Newburg. S. Y,amde «general aa

Uigmment for the benetit of thelr creditors

The assets and liabilities are said to be

heavy.‘Th American aag was run up the Battery

fagestail In New. York city Monday Inst,

whore 16s years before the British evacuated

Thotown. “The Uld Guard paraded in hesor

of the day.
‘at New York, James Tierney, an old and

cfippied watchman on the Morgan Line

pier was shot and mortally wounded by

discharged for loafing.

At Braddock, Pa., Frank Tausig,

a

Hebrew

jeweler, killed himself on account of de-

spond arising from the fact that he bad

deen ostrucised by bis people because he

warried a Protestant irk

Michael Baldwin, 33 years and

wiltaas Davis, aged 2 years,
wea inte

house of ill-repute in St. Louis. A row

ensued over drinks, and the madame. Lizzie

Hi, shet Baldwin, inflicting a fatal wound.

number of business buildinan ave
ings at LeechDurg, Pa. were

day evening. The loss is Cattm
sees

$80,000 s nd $100,000, ani a uumber of

are reported homeless.

It is stated that Mr.J.¢.Stuppe wil re

Tinquish bis position. recently assuned&gt;

Alilwankee &amp;°St. Paul

road, and, at the earnest solicitation of

©. P. Huntingtonand other witl resume his

old place with the Southern Pucitte.
It is reported that a consolidation of print

ore Ra beam Tor ned, Which will inctude

be concern at Manchester, N-

B the Pucife at Lifwrence, and the Indian
ard in Massachusetts, The combina

Go gil becouieulied by Kuktish oapital.

‘A new disease has broke out among cattle

im Sussex and Kent counties, Delaware.

Cowa only are attacked. They stop giving

In a few hours the udder turns black

and the animal dies. Dispatches have been

sent to Washington for aid from the govern.

ment. The disease is new to veterinarians
‘there. Over a hundred have died in

week of last year the figures were forty-eight hours.

used at

Jeseph Kinny, aged 38, who bad just been

INDIANA ITEMS.

‘The common council of South Bend

My indorsed the on of Chicago as a

ite for the world’s fail&q Marion fruit fa works, owned by
Wilson, McCullough

&amp;

Co, were de-
stroyed by fire. The loss is $18,000; in-

Surance $12,000,

‘The teachers of Fountain county met in
annual conventi Covington last
week Prominent workers of the state
were in attendance.

Charles Stocker, of Logansport, is im
jail at Huntington on the charge of

attempting to blackmail Jacob Boos, a
well-known brewer, out of 81.200.

&quot;Thom Davidson, a wealthy farmer,
aged seventy-tive who lived alone

fata farm near Arcola, was found dead im
his stabl is reportst that Davidson

|

Was murdered.

Rew. Erdman De

well-known

|
formed

te. a prominent and
minister of the German re-

ehurch. committed suicide at
Huntington by shooting himself through

the head. He lelieved to have been
tenvporarily insany

The Clark County Kennel Clad, the oaly{elu in Indiana expressly organized for| fox hunting, held its tirst annual meetingn

at Charlestown ‘Thanksgiving day. - Fif-
teen riders followed the hounds, At noon

the first brush was taken.

Joseph A. S. Mitchell was elected chief
justice of the Indiana supreme court for
the next term, succeeding Judge Byron K.

Elliott. He is the only Democrat on the
state supreme bench. and was chosen’ im
defence to his having been, with the ex-

ception of his predecessor, the oldest of
the judges.

William Morris, a you@ man aged
eighteen years, was shot last week in the

| woods north of Lagata He was

with companions, and. while walking
Jalong, a strange man raised up from be-

hind a log and shot Morris in the center
;Of the forehead and then ran away. No

eause is known for the cowan

Wiliam. T. Lanham. a

Vincennes, tas been

charge of abi

[Fear girl ‘The iit! suddenly disap~
peared from her home in Lebanon a few

Weekssince. Her brother came to Vincennes
[an swore out the warrant and took the

jgirlhome. Lanham bas a wife and chil-

(dren.
Th

ly act.

merchant of

decision of the Newton county cir-

at Indiana&#39;s school~
book uw is uneonstitutional canses much

Surprise, as Was not Known to the state:

officers that Sitch case was pendiag., Gow.

Hovey thinks that nor
sonnd, and tits asked th attorney general

eemil the the su-

the iecision is

of the state to de law in

preiie court

Pas tale

sted Seats

eivecation of the ancient and

saorite, northern Masonic

ot

fare

Perfection conterred ds

fourtecn

jdates,

|

Abate

|

Masons from

attendance.

Mrs. Geiss. a lady
old, was Killed b a

the union track at th corner of Seventh

and P vets at Evansville.

The train was barking the Evans-

le & Terre Hance ville &a

Nashville station. the woman’s

legs were completely severed from the

body. and she died in a few minutes

3. H. Harford. an ex-member of the
[Tndian legislature. came to Erie, Pa., to

Ise territory on a patent fee-cream

lfreezer of the Railsback patent. Dr.

Harford effected a sale of the state of
New York tothe Hon. Alfred Short and

J. A. Moorhead for $2.500. ‘They also

purchased the state of Pennsylvania and

made a deposit. Mr. Short found out

that he had bought a patent Which was

not the original and ta Dr. Harford

arrested, ‘The doctor is in jail.and refuses

to deliver the money up.

Abont

Rye hated

nocthern

tifty eandi-

prominent
Indiana were in

!

abont sixty years

passenger train on

nnsylyania
Fro

one-thint of the surviving
members of Indiana&#39;s legislature of

Iss at Indianapelis in attendance

at theirtirst reunion. OC the 150 members

of the body but lifty are alive.

Nearly half of those at the reunion were

otticers of the legislature and were the

&quot;m of the body. Mr.

© page of
1866,

was the Republi-
of lieutenant-governor of

Indiana, After perfecting their organiza-

tion to-night with a view to holdin

unions annually, the members attended a

bangnet, at which each related reminis~

cences of the stirring days in which they
helped Governor Morton to manage the

State’s affairs.

A misunderstanding of train orders was

|

the occasion of a disastrous wreck on the

Nickel Plate near Argos. An east-bound

through freight train was run into by a

west-bound light train. ‘The crew of the

\through freight saved themselves by
jumping, but every one of the crew on

‘the other train was injured. Engineer

|Matt Wilson was hurt internally and

jdied. Fireman Emanuel Pereguary was

padly injured about the back and his

recovery

is

doubtful, Conductor Water-

son saved his life by jumping, but badly

[sprained both ankles. Brakeman Brown

is hurt about the hips and Flagman

Moulgin severely injured about the legs.
ee |The wreeked trains blockaded the track

for severa hours.

“Kid Monahan, formerly of Danville,

Tl. and San? Farmer, formerty of Indi-

anapolis. each weighing [5 pounds, were

to tight toa nish with two-ounce gloves

for S00, at Rosedale, te miles north of

jPerre Haute, Thanksgiving. They had

been in training iu ‘Terre Haute for sev-

eral weeks, an much interest had been

‘aroused among

select friends were

night, and after e

ticket they lef in the place

lof battle. A ring formed ina barn

and the men had just entered when a

Constable arrested Monahan charging

bim with trespass on the property. His

packers told the justice of the peace that

they were not ready for trialand while

Monahan was out pretending to bunt

Dondsmen for $300 he gave the constable

the slip.

wer

now

rostigfundy,

can
candid

tindeatie



A STEP IN THE DARK.

BY KATE EYRE.
|

CHAPTER Vv.

(Cont
“Poor little girl! Tam afraid your life

is rather a hard one.”

Tam hardly a “little girl being in far

a tall young woman; nevertheless

rds of Mr. Aspinel!’s have rung in

ever since they were uttered,

ing with them a feelin of substi

happiness. Tam so glad. too, that he en

ters into my feelings regarding Lady
Vane&#39; property. His doing so shows very

plainly to my mind that he

is

an honest

man. have always thought him the

most delightful companion in the world

his handsome face polished manners

having a charm whieh is ali their ow

times he makes little re

marks. and have been unsophisticated
f to think them justa wee bit heart-

Probabiy. if were a wiser person.t
shouldseea tone that thi cynie’sm isonly

on the surface. And then, too. as have

before hinted. although shrink from

mentioning the subject. have an unde-

fined’ impression Unit
)

not to Tam

that

it

is contrivanc

stantly without

dy V

ued.)

ntrive

nw that Lamas much,

at fault in the matter than

he is, [ would fain take all the blame if I

could,

Awwomat

a heroi

1g approaching:
yes: therefore it is

better for her to believe she has erred her-

self than that her kero—the belief in

whose heroism is so inexpressibly dear to
Ver has fallen a little belo:

fea) she has formed of him. Am [th

ared to recognize in Clive Aspinell my

a questio cane t anew et

ugh it is only LOPE Weeks sine

first have already forgotten

what life was like before | knew him. i
Llook forward to the time when shall

probably have parted from him forever.

lyged at the dreary prospect of the

1

know, tow. that wattl
© being HL at ease,

wi a

Iris

we mer,

standing my

am happier now.
nervous

yratio
at times devot

and marriage,

r having h d
mate friend, and having

Fly compelled towarn my own bread

Thave formed my ideas on this Hyupe
subject entirely from Before Lmet

Clive Aspmell. E=lonld have said without i
hesitation, my heart is ¢

only that which my mind approves

Lattempted to ¢ upon this sent

T=houtd hay on toexplain that before

Teould possibly love aman with my wh

have

love

some

as

hooks.

pable of lovin

Had

1

mi

Pomust feel him to be superior

both morally and) intellectually.

‘ally. with women

Tused to think. a sort of hero-

had listened to eloquent

achers breathing lofty sentiments, ana

the men that

Thad read of able pol-

Jucians devoting the whole o their lives to

the farthering of sehemes calenlated to

promote the a good. and again Thad

thought. such men thy of homage,

ng tomy ald ide

levating passionof whieh the

human mind is capable: but it was

sary for it to be firmly tived on a deserving

object. ere it could prove an irresistible

power. ever leadin upward. woman

truly loved would. thonght,
merge her identity iu that of her here.

knowing no joy or sorrow apart from his,

no ambition beyond desire to gro

worthy of his affection,

Never. even in my wildest moments. did

sine for

w

myself,
ally

ought to be

worship.

espe nu Love

hope to meeta hero who wonld a

my love. and whose heroism shor

heart would

t be seh

had formed my

jned. and [toll my

quitecontent to feed my faney with d

ious dreams to the end of my days.

All this was before Emet Clive Aspinell

Now my dreams are ne Lo

me: nay. they have

Tam bound to admit.

sr enourh for

ished into thin air,

although the adinis-

sion gives me that asa hero Clive

‘Aspinell falls far short of my deat, When

in his company Fdo not feel that obligation

laid on me to be atimy very best, whieh

heretofore | have always thought should

constitute one of the chief charms of being

inthe beloved one’s presence. He is han

some, and clever. without doubt: but

whore ix that high aim and lofty sentiment

w ch e lold myself would alone win

y love? And yet I love him, oh!a thous-

au Limes. [love him! Mis voice is sweet-

in my ear: his look electrities me.

is with me, all nature seems to

smile: when he leaves me, all joy goes with

him.

CHAPTER VL

LIVE ASPINELL&#39;’ ACCOUNT

OF MIMSELF.

Thave said much very much, of my own

feelings toward C Aspinell. [ have

acknowledzed the love I bear him in n0

measured manper: an I have hinted some-

thing of the disappointment I feel, inas-

much as Lhave allowed my love vo go out

toward one who falls so far shor: of my

ideal. In all my dreams of love, I have

always imagined it as something which, if

it ever did come into my life, could not but

tend to make me better. Yet now, Lam

forced to admit the love which [ am so

poweriess to resist is dragging me down,

jnstead of ennobling me. would fain tell

myself that my lover is a hero in disguise.

Ttry so hard to trace in bina a signs of

that nobility which I am so eagtk to wor-

ship. After all, itis something that he does

not bid me scheme to become possessed of

Lady Vane’s wealth. Loften dwell on this,

trying to extract as much comfort as pos~

sible fromit. Now thatit would make any

practical difference to him if I were Lady
Vane&#39; ackuowledged heiress, for Clive

and I&#39;c never be husband and wife. It

is only that [ gather from his not urging
me to look after my own interests, that his

instinets are not mercenary.

Had I met a man noble, good and true,

and, seeing him, had loved him for his

nobleness, his goodness, and bis truth, I

should have held it nocause for shame, even

CONTAL

ji

i

I

| be proud,

though I had giv my love to him all un~

solicited I consider it nostain on madenly

modesty to jove nmasked that which islov-

able. Nor need it be a cause for sorrow.

Such love should be hidden deep down in

the heart, its very existence should never

be mentioned even to those who are nearest

and dearest. When thus hidden, it may

tinge the character of her in who&# heart it

dwells with sadness, but it will also tend to

strengthen all that is good in her.

Such is not, however, my fat e

Aspincll loves me—loves me passionately,
even as I love him.

He told me sofor th ne this morn~

n For one brief moment f was happ!

madly happy. We were in the Pavilion

It wasa damp. fog day.and we

reelves. He dre mi to

him and kissed me many times. kL

twined my arms about his neck:

d rest on his breast.

y

was all | said.

enongh now, sti it coul
cancel those few rapturous moments.

have tried to recall the scene every hour

since It was enacted, tried to feel again bis

warm embrace: butalready the impression

has grown fainter. Oh, what can Ido to

keep the memory of it ever green, that

may always remember what it is to be

reaily happy. if only for a moment.

Sunshine and cloud, light and shade: 0

tutob, what a

sm awopacii the: nine and the

light compared with the cloud and shade
How mach ssffering gues to little jo

My happiness was inde

Th reaction was not ee in coming.

my arm within bis own, and we

walked slowly down the damp pathway,

trampling the dead leaves into the wet

eyavel as we passed along.

you have take

the tirst words

“along: “but the time

know I

“Oh. my

Tam

me all on

ON. HIS PILGRIMAGE:

REV. DR. TALMAGE IN ATHENS.

‘= Imagination He Jolms the Mighty

Greeks, Who Gave It Such Bis.

toric Fame—An Entertaining

Discourse Delivered.
tl

‘The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D.,

of Brooklyn, preached in Athens Sun-

day morning to a group of friends, bas-

ing his discourse on the following two

from the Pauline epistle: 2

Corinthians ii., 9: “Eye bath not seen

nor ear heard,” and 1 Corinthians xiii,

2: “For now we see through a glass,

darkly.” The sermon was as follows:

Both these sentences were written by

the most illustrious merely human being
the world ever saw, one who walked these

streets and preached from yonder pile of

haere hill, Though more classic

associations are connected with this city

than w
it

any other city onder the sun,

because here Socrates, and Plato, and

Aristotle, and Demosthenes, and Pericles,

and Herodotus. and thagoras, and

Xenophon, and Praxiteles wrote, or

chiseled, or taught, or thundered, or sung,

yet in my mind all those men and their

teachings were eclipsed by Paul and the

gospel he preached in this city and in

your near-by city of Corinth, Yesterday,

standing on the old fortress at Corinth,

the Acro-Corinthus, out from the ruins

at its base arose In my imagination the

old city, just as Paul saw it, I have been

told for splendor the world beholds no

such wonder to-day as that ancient

Corinth standing on an isthmus washed

by two seas, the one sea bringing the

commerce of Europe. the other sea briug-

ing the commerce of Asia. From her

wharves, in the construction of which

i

i

My love for you has so overpowered me

that had no strength to resist it, or else I

am afraid [should not have been so trust-

ful Having hads vous doubts of

him, Eeould not bear to be praised for my

trust hiluess.

It is much tome to bear you acknowl

edge the irresistable power of love: for

rTmust plead guilty to haying been

hh steaed on toan avowal of my love te you,

when levorstould, perhaps, have kept me

silent for a time longer.
§

“Ol Clive: What ean youu

sLetus turn in the direction of Albany

House. dearest we shall be late for break

fustif we loiter here any longer—and Lwil

ry totell youmy story from the beginning.

Bat my beautiful Adrienne, my Lenten

Lily. must promise not to be hard on me.

Lworts from{Leonid not bear to hear erie!

cnet sweet Hips.
We turned toward home,

“Shall Lbegin in the zood old wa,

hpon a times fair lady?

“Begin as you will. so t
9

thatisnecessary formetoknow. Ob, Clive.

rnot you see that o are torturing me

Well the

toconumence in all seriou My father,

tezinald Aspinell. is the owne of a large

property in Buckinghamshire, His coun

finoold place,

about two miles out of the little village of

Bradentam. Ratherlateinlifehe married

tha Pomeroy. third daughter of

ar) of St. Ives. S presented him

with two sons: Philip. the elder by three

years, and your humble servant. A few

yearsafter she died. too long azo for me to

have any but the faintest recollections of

her. Phiiipand [survived all the perils of

childhood. and grew to man’s estate. No

hwo human beings could by any possibility
have been more opposite than were we

During our early days Philip was the zood,

boy. an Ethe Afterward, he was the

saint, and Lthe ne‘er-do-well, At Eaton

he learned to construe Thucydides with

aud and for recreation he

rd turn to swapping. effecting chi

sf hich any Knowing old jew might well
1 on the other band, became

renowned for my bowling. and the fre

manuerin which Espent m pocket-mon

At Cambridge, too, Philip was senior

wranler of his year.and was never known

to give a supper-party: while [only just

ana to take my degree. pulled in

the Varsity crew, however.and certainly

did my best to learn the art of entertaining

wine-parties and singing a good song.

Philip being theelder was the first to settle

down at home. He wasa young man after

my father’s own heart: scholarly, parsi-

monious, eynical, and stay-at-home. Ido

not wish to represent myself in any more

favorable light than I deserved: still. in

justice to myself, | must s that had my

father been moro judicious in his treat-

ment of me, be would have had less re:

to complain of my conduct toward him.

W disagreed on every subject on which

disagreement I is possibl
[TO B CON

ce ease,

INUED.]

BREVITIES,

‘A Wheeling inventor is at work upon a

wateh which is expected to run a month

without winding.

Quite a complication of relationship re-

sults from a recent wedding-in Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania. The stepmother
of the bride, is the sister of the groom, so

sister becomes hi mother-in-law and

in-law his father-in-law, and

his wife his niece. The bride married

her uncle and her stepmother became her

sister-in-law,

Something curious happened in Kent’s

meat market at Walla Walla the other

day which seems unexplainable. The

butcher, while cutting a hog in two, bad

his knife strike some hard substance, and

on examination found that the knife had

struck a 10-cent piece, which was firmly

imbedded in the back bone. How the

coin got into such a place is somewhat of

a conundrum.

A “penny famine” is now what threat-

ens the large cities of the west and south-

west. The people have learned to use the

long-despised cent coin, and the needs af

circulation have increased far beyond the

power of the government machinery to

supply them. The Philadelphia mint is

two months behind with its orders for

these pieces, in spite of keeping at work

night and da turning them out.

j ported them on truc!

whole kingdoms had been absorbed, war

galleys with three banks of oars pushed
out and confounded the navy-yards of all

the world. Huge-handed machinery, such

1s modern invention cannot equal, lifted

~hips from the sea on one side and trans-

S MCrOss th isthmus

and set them down in the n the

other side. The revenue
tices of the

sity went down through the olive groves

that lined the beach to collect a tariff

from all nations. ‘The mirth of ail people

sported in her isthmian games and the

beauty of all lands sat in her theatres,

walked her porticos, and threw itself on

the altar of her stupendous dissipations.
Juin, and statue, and temple bewil

jered the beholder. There were white

rble fountains. into which, from aper-

at the side, there rushed waters

wher known for _health-giv
tures

ever
ted

aths of stone, there were all the

of sculpture und architecture,

while standin as if to guard the costly
a statue of Hercules of bur-

nished Corinthian brass.

|

cotta adorned the cemeteries

—vases so costly that Julia

not satistied until he had captured them

for Rome, Armed officials, the corinthraii.

|

paced np and down to see that no stame

was defaced. no pedestal overthrown, no

bas-relief touche

From the edge of the city the bill held

its magnificent burdens of columns, and

towers, and temples (1,000 slaves waiting
at one shrine), and a

impregnable that Gibr of

saud compared With Te Ami all that

strength and magnificence Corinth stood

and detied the world. Oh! it was not

to rustics who had never seen anything

grand that Paul uttered one of my text:

‘They had heard the best music that bad

come from the best instruments in all the

world; they had heard songs floating from

morning porticos and meeting in evening

groves: they had passed their whole lives

among pictures, and sculpture, and archi-

tecture, and Corinthian bras which

fad been molded and shaped until there

was no chariot wheel in which it had not

sped, and no tower in which it had not

glittered, and no gateway that it had not

adorned. Ah, it was a bold thing for

Paul to stand there amid all that and say:

‘All this 1s nothing. ‘These sounds that

come from the temple of Neptune are not

music compared with the harmonies of

which I speak. These waters rushing in

the basin of Pyrene are not pure. These

statues of Bacchus and Mercury are not

exquisite. Your citadel of Acro-Corin-

thus is not strong compared with that

which I offer to the poorest slave that

puts down his burden at that brazen gate.
Your Corinthians think this is a splendid
city; you think you have heard all sweet

sounds and seen all beautiful sights, but I

tell you eye hath not seen nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of

man the things which God hath prepared
for them that love him.” Indeed, both

my texts, the one spoken by Paul and the

one written by Paul, show us that we

have very imperfect eyesight, and that

our day of vision is yet to come. For now

@ see through a glass darkly, but then

face to face. So Paul takes the res;

bility of saying that the bible Is an indis-

tinct mirror and that its mission shall be

finally suspended. I think there may be
one bible in heaven fastened to th

Nineveh, and we look at it with great
interest and say: “How poor a light it

must have given, compared with our

modern lamps,” so I think that this bible,
which was a lamp to our feet in this

world, may lie near the throne of God, ex-

citing our interests to all eternity by the

contrast between its comparatively feeble

light and the illumination of heaven.

The bible, now, is the scaffolding to the

Hsi temple, but when the building is

done there will be no use for the scaffold-

tng. The idea I shall develop to-day is

that im this world our knowledge is com-

paratively dim and unsatisfactory, bat

nevertheless is introductory to grandeur

and more complete vision. This is

eminently true in regard to our view of

God. We hear so much about God that

we eonclude that we understand him. He

is represented as having the tenderness of

a father, the firmness of a judge, the

infaney, and it trembles on the tongu:

‘the dying octogenarian. We think that

Take

|

A Very Cheapa Funny Moau Amuso

th atiribawe of merey.
lng t

stand it? The bible

with that word—mert

and again of the tender mercies of God

the sure mercies: of the great mervie

maltitude of

kmow that the views we have of thi&lt;

being are

incomplete.
shall fly open and we shall look directly

upon him how new and surprising?
‘see upon canvas a picture of the morning.

We study the cloud in the sky, th pd
the way to the field. Beautif pore of

his compassion, bis work.

death, his

lenged to measure it, to compute it. to

weigh ft. In the hour of our

enthrallment

experience of his love, and shout until

the countenance gl

not half the warmtb of that loving heart.

We wait for death to let us rush into his

outspread arms. Then we shall be face

to face.

stance. Not hope then, but the fulfilling

of all

magnificent unfolding.

us—not in rags, and penury, and death,

but amidst a light, and pomp, and

bursting joy such as none but a glori

gaze full upon the brow

rated, upon theside that was pierced, upon

the feet that were nailed: to stand close

u in the presence of him who prayed

us on the mountain, and though of us

by the sea, and agonized for us in the

garden, and died for us in horrible eruci-

tixion; to feel of him,

to take his hand, to k

our fingers elong

suffering, to say:

He gave himself

leave his presence.

o

hold where the blood started, wher the

tears coursed, where the face was dis-

torted.

shall never turn my back on thee.

No more studying thee in the darkness.

But as long as this throne stands, and

this everlasting river flows, and

victory remain

conquerors,

of my choice. Jesus of my song, Jesus of

my triumph—forever and forever—face to

face!”

applied to God&#3 providence.
noi come to some pass in life thoroughly |

ingxplicable?

ba

we know very much about him.

Do we under-

blossoms all over

of je
ot |

he mercies that eudureth foreve

mercies. And yetes
When at death the gates [

We

upon the grass. and the husbandm&#3 a

|
go up on

a

hill to see for ourselves
While

h

resurrection. We are

we mount up into hig

and the blood

and the whole nature is exhila-

And yet it

We see not

passionate’ face. We feel

Not shadow then, but sub-

That will be a

The rushing out

in View of all hidden excelleney: the com-

ing again of a long absent Jesus to meet

pretigurement.

ed

Oh, to

that was lace-
intelligence could experience.

for

to embracs hin,
his feet. to run

the scars of ancient

“This is Jesus!

I shall never

shall forever behold

eternally hear his

be-

shall
J

I have waited for this hour. I

No

more loo! through imperfect glass

these

and these arches of

to greet home heaven&#39;

© long I shall see thee, Jesus

arlands bloom,Is

‘The idea of my text i just as true when
Who has

You say: “What dves this

mean? What is God going to do with me

now? He tells me that all things work

Nog for good. This does not 100k like
You continue to study the dispensa.

tion, and after awhile guess what G
means. “He means to teach me this. I

think he means to teach me that. Per-

ha it is to humble my pride. Perhaps
to make me feel more dependent. |Perh to teach me the uncertainty of

life” But, after all, it is only a gu

looking through the glass, darkly.

isfactory unfolding. “What I do thou

knowest not now, but shalt know here-

after.” You will know why God took to

himself that only child. Next door there

was a household of seven children. Why

not take one from that group instead of

your only one? Why single out the dwell-

ing in which there was ouly one heart

beating responsive to yours? Why did
|

G giv you a child at all if he meant to

Why fl the cup of yourPadv brimming if he meant to dash it

down? Why allow all the tendrils of

your heart to wind around that object,
and then, when every fiber of yourown

life seemed to be interlocked with the

child’s life, with strong hand to tear you

apart, until you fall bleeding and crushed,

your dwelling desolate, your hopes

Diasted, your heart broken? Do you

suppose that God will explain that? Yea.

H will make it plainer than any mathe-

matical problem—as plain as that two

and two make four. In the light of the

throne you will see that it was right—all

right. ‘Just and true are all thy wayss

thou king of saints!” Here is a man who

cannot get on in the world. He always

seems to buy at the wrong timeandsell at

the worst disadvantage. H tries this

enterprise, and fails; that business, and

is disappointed. The man next door to

him has a lucrative trade, but he lacks

gets a discouraged look. Becomes faith-

Jess as to success. Hegins to expect dise

asters. ers wait for something to

twrn up; he waits for it to turn down,

Others, with only half as much education

and character, get on twice as well. He

sometimes guesses as to what itall means

He says: “Perhaps riches would spoil
me. Perhaps poverty is necessary to keep

me humble. Perhaps I might, if things
otherwise, be tempted into dissipa-

.*
But there is no complete solution

of the mystery. He sees through a glase

darkly, and must wait for a higher un-

foldieg. Will there be an explanation?

Yes; God will take that man in th light
of the throne and say: “Child immortal,

hear theexplanation! You remember the

failing of that great enterprise. This is

the explanation.” And you will answer:

“In is all right!”

pomp ef a king, and the love of a mother,
‘We hear about him, talk about hi

write about him. We lisp his nam

New York City’s world’s fair subscrip-

of ~ ‘all the materiuls necessary.
a little ingenuity, will make a great var.

iet,

most indetnite. one- and kind of animal.

what great adaptability there is in them.

of paris w

had, as it
hold the doll firmly
cardboard or thin board used for a foun

dation.

way.

ly to the foundation

the knobs of do:

heavy and the

ple are apt to topple

i

|
verted.
toat when a

3

FUN WITH PZANUTS.

A bag of peanuts, some wooden tooth-

Ti speaks again

|

pick a box of pins, and a sharp knife,

‘wo or three tiny Chinese parasols, and

and ink for marking the faces are

These, with

pl and almost every

A little care and taste

in selecting the peanuts will soon show

of peanut

ley WANadaen
Sold by drugetsts or sent by mail.

we «ET. Hazeltine, Warren. Pa.
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novelty and utili
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little curvethick. fat nut, SP eo.
near one en will.

Fr

or
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‘attorney at Law
dough or putty stuck

ee

onto the ends of the

toothpicks will, if

al

~

procuredon inventions.
Reasonable Ubarges

Stilful, Fro =

service

WOULD creature able to

Go. stand alone. Plaster
i do even better if it be

hardens and will

on the

w

‘The pucilists are made in the same

It is better to fasten th m secnre-

zy
before puttin:

ECSILISTS, See obtal

Over if they are fasten ou at Uist

long, slim peanut should be selecte
for “my lady,” who goes abroad under

the shelter of a gaudy
Chinese sunshade. A

three-coruered bit of
stitt oeWL Washington. D.C

torte
et ianihed Nanre

mice Board o Rxamining
t increase claims ant

Pomdence solic

wal we S

arent pate Marke, Lanel sa
iesend Tough sketch oF

oSBREve Beplacef 38a
tiny threads and gl
if ueeded. A little

experience will show

how

~

JNO. ‘AM | SMITH
Attorney at

Attends to all Soldiers’ Clai Paten anda

iaw matters.

JNO. AMBLE SAUTH, Washington, D- 0.

PATENTS
e Solient “Was

rl

of

the
Bativ wear experie as

All business attended to p:

cheerf Trenishe Seud for

oi

to manage.
Select the largest

and fattest peanut for a : cut off

about one-third, and fasten securely to

the foundation before arraugiug the oc-

‘Another sunshad a bit of

a pennant, toothpicks

f oars and you have very amusing

“My LADY.”

setae nen. S Se

ne “little pig who went to market”

is oa, arranged, us e Red Rid- a

7 Thani
ood, or any other character which

chance to. ple: he little ones. e PENSI BATE
or two trials will show the possibilities cine ge ai kinks ©

f these common materials and wil para cpare orcs

prove most entertaining ani amusi fe Hor wo

Cork
is

another material from which a
Hon. Ass!

great variety of creat-res imay be manu-
facture A grinn ki

Nn.
RNEVS

neveas

PATEN
on shipboard,
made no end

amusement,

\the round,

poly body

stuck arms and lees cut

pieces of cork and se: the body

with sharp toothpicks. The eyes,

no ated red, maks
t little creature a feigutful caries:

ture amusins nevertheless, — ards

tian Union,

-G
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and print
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Formet

ATTOR AT LA

from |fe aul th have

Sting themselves npese much |
alike that we lieve aatil new been un

able te tell Vother fnr which. How

profoundly we. at the present writ

rejoice may be ins Twhen we

we have at this

problem, mastered pe
it

ix simple, too, when sou
iht. Al yor ha to& do

wat the person
show window. Tf itis acim

Jong sert 0” sheepishly and

body ® watehine hin: then

is clear he will take a quick
at himsete in the retlectiog

sta antl, lest) possibly somebody
y be watching him, he will look upa down the Fron of the building ats

all
he want to Knows were wh

store this might be [fit isa) woman

she will look Si avel into the window,

stop, look at herself leisurely. call

arn clear around to

boys

&lt;n

vexing

Special attention give toall eumgressi

Nastupeton.Tan on

srume cu
see if an,

th coast

bes
Si Walnue strse

WANTED
SOLDIERS

Suet aia,

Tne address of soltiers who nom

steaded

a

leet ‘Of acres thnm

M

net

ity thar the man disp
wants to look into a mirror and

not have it Known that he

A man doesn&#3 object

to

bemg
with a mirror, bur when it come

standing before one right ont in

He anel confessing. th 1

to look at one’s se

for that. And ae is how you enn tell

them apart.— HWishées st,

ptRo torCatalogue
DR. aan

A Surprised Book-Ruyer.

The Unine Barner tell a story of an

old-time trader in Augusta who long
since passed away. Ha ipon into a

book auction sale in Boston, his atten-

tion “a at once attracted to the takil

itl o a book whic the auetionect
|

offering whieh he an

moun Ving Interest.” ‘This

was jet th book he wanted. Turning

toa friend he remarked that be had

probably iost hundreds of dotlars iu ine

terest. aml if there was ctuy way to

save it he wanted te kno So he

Dida good rouud sn and the book

was knocked down to him. du

the surprise of the oll man when on

opening the nie and resulinge its

full title be ou it to smu

terest ju Chri

ape receipt of pr Sec

THE BANCKOKO CO..
S28 W, Iudinan st,Obieagy

be lu-

palac in Stras:

cost $600,000, and
built by

‘bas7 E bent “o atin:
faction.
‘D. R. DYCHE & CO.

Chicag
je1.00. sot v

The new Imperial
burg, just teished,

is reckoned among the tine

tons te date nearly $5,000,000.

t

the royal family of Prussia.
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Educatio al. Iever measure the value of the Press

|as « civilizing power and influence.

The second list of this series will

NOTES F YOUR SCRAP consi of items relating to Railroads

OOK. jth Magnetic Telegraph and the

(For the ao benefit of teachers, Associated Press. B

Students and collectors of general in- |

aa

ea

formation; we propose publishing un INSTITUTE.

der the above heading, a series of The teachers of Tippecanoe town—

classified lists of condensed items ; ship met at Tippecanoctown Nov 30,
bearing upon History, Science, Lit- 1889, and was called to order by the

erature, Civies, Geography snd eur-| followed by roll call,

rent topics. These lists ave prepar- teachers responding with quotations
ed at the expense of considerabl trom Franklin&#39;s Maxims. All teach-

time and research, and are too valua ers were present but Miss Neffot No.

ble to be cast aside by the intelligent
reader, therefore clip them out and

preserve them for future reference.)

I. Newspapers.

The newspaper owes its origin to|
the enstom which prevailed ip Venice

in the sixteenth century, of reading
aloud in the public places a manu-

script of the news of the day, prepar-

ed by authority.
‘The first authentic newspaper was

published in 1494.

‘The first continuously printed in

America was the Bost News Let.

ter in 1702.

The first daily,

Gazette, in 1615.

Tbe first daily in the United
States, The Pennsylvania Packet in|
1784,

‘The Frankfort

There is one paper published in

this country for every 4.433 people.
Of the 35,000 ne:

ed, one half of them are

glish language.

The Boston

$15,000 among

end of its fi

Cornell

hapers publish-|
in the E

Herald distributed

its employes at the

year of profit sharing.
recently

taken a new departure b the estab

lishment of a school of journalism. |
Prof. Smith will lecture on the

on of newspaper work in the great!
and will also act as_ mana;

editor of a staff of students organiz—_
ed like that of a daily psper, A!

school of journalism ha al been es-

tablished in Minnesota State Univer-

sity
‘The longest item of news ever tel-|

rgrphed to a newspaper wa the en-

tire New ‘Testament, revised,

which was sent from New York to}
the Chicago Tribune for May 22. °8

That issue of the Tribune compris c
20 pages, 16 of which were taken up

niversity has

as

by the New ‘Testament.
leR. Hoe & Co. the noted pres

makers have mad a press for the}

New York Telegram, which is said

to be the largest ever made. Iti

weighs fifty tons. and can take

144,000 single sheet impressiors pe
hour, or send off 75,000 telegrams in

the same time. There over]

11,000 separate pieces in the press.

‘The art of paper making hus reach-

eda point where a tree may be cut

down, made into paper, and turned}

out as a newspaper in thirty-six!
hours.

A centu othe newspapers in

the colonies ha an aggregate ciren-

lation of not more than 4.000 a week.

The aggregate circulation of the

newspapers in the United States at

the present time is considerably more

than 21,000,000 daily or weekly.
Comparatively few people can

even guess what it costs to support
a large printing establishment. Har-

per & Bros. use more than $2,000

worth of white paper per day. The

Youth’s Companion used one bun-

dred and seventy-five tons of paper
for its recent premium number.

Joseph Cook takes tienty-seven
weekly papers. He marks with red

_ink what he wishes to preserve, his
wife usually cutting it out. He has.

many scrap-books and drawers where

clippings are placed accurding to

subject, -

‘The head of every fai should

be a subscriber to atleast one weekly
newspaper. Hf he is too poor to sub—

scribe for a year Jet him subscribe for

six months, or for three months.

Considering the amount, of informa-

tion, culture and pleasure to be gain.
ed by carefully perusing a good
weekly newspaper;

it

is the cheapest
of the necessary Juxuries and one

which we all should try to be able to

afford, If one’s means willallow and

his judgement approve, he should

take one of the dailies; the religious
paper of his chosen denomination:
one of the great montily magazines;
one of the leading seientifie journals,

in short keep himset! posted through
the press, as to what this great world

is doing in all its depariments relat—

ing to human affai Money can

day, Now

juu of young folk:

1, Miss Huff of No. 11, sending Mr.

Beltz ss substitute.

The institute was lively and inter-

esting e teacher seemed to know

for what he came, and everything
was thoroughly discussed. Mr. 5

E. Bailey’s talk on Hygiene was ex-

ceilent; Miss Boilin’s paper on “Con.
nection of Mint and External

World,” was well prepared and de-

livered; Miss Morrison’s Biographi-
cal Sketch ol Bryant showed careful

preparation. Institute .then ad-

journed to meet at Mion in five

weeks from date.
. *

Franklin Tp. Institute.

Beaver Dan, Ixv., Nov. 30, &#39

Third regular institute met at

Beaver Dam, at 10 A. M. on Satar-

30, and was opened by
‘Teachers responded to roil

call with Franklin&#39;s sayings. ‘Teach-

ers present 11, absent 2, After a few

remarks by the chairman, W. F. Mid-

dleton opened the work by review-

ing 7th Chapt. Lectures on teaching,
subject, “he Imagination.” Atter

limited discussion by teachers, U.

‘lark presented Sth Chapt. which

s fully discussed. T was fol-

lowed by s talk on Hygiene by G.

W. Thomp: Best methods ss to

singing.

Dies

ventilation were discussed by teach-

‘ers and others. &a

An adjournment of one hour was W
taken for dinner, when Mr. Cretcher,
of the Beaver Dam schools, announc-

ed that dinner would be served to all

iv the primary room. All repaired
to lower rvom and an hour of socia-

bility and fe: sioned only
by the gathering together all the

good ladies in the community, (who

generally s

nd an apprec

(

mt older ones.

: immense.

s opened by Mr.}

y the least it w:rh afternvon w:

Ularding’s presentation of 9th Chapt.
of Lectures. No peint connected

with this was overlooked. A paper

on Geograph was read by Miss

Weirick, after which Mr. Cretcher

took up the subject of Zoology which

was very interesting to all. ‘Th life

of Wm. Culien Bryant, by Miss

Martin finished the program. A

resolution, thanking the good laiies

of the community for the repast

served, was unanimously carried:

Motion to hotd next meeting at

Mentone on Saturday, Dee. 21, *89,
Adjourned at 4 P.M.

J. W. Casrer, Pres.

W. F. Mipptetox, Sec.

carried.

Report of School District No.2 in Tip-
pecanoe Tp., Marshall Co.

The attendance has been good.
Those that have a clear record are:

Allen Shunk, Alva Shonk, Emma

Jordan, Della Jordan, Cora Jordan,
Susan Vinirg, Emma Vining, Willie

Tritz, Clarence Tritz, Winnie Tritz.

No. enrolled to date 22.

Average daily attend 21.
Per cent ot attendance for

month 96,
No. of visitors 1.
School is showing 2 good interest

and prosperity. S.A. Learp,
Teacher.

Edueate Yourself.

Full college course at your own

home for one dollar a pear, Partic-

ulars and sampie tesson free. NaTIvE

Publishing Co., P.O. Box 2497, Bos-

ton, Mass.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Notice is hereby given that the

partnership heretotore existing be-

tween A.J. Bash aud J. M. Reed

under the firm name of Bash & Reed
is this day dissolved by mutual con—

sent. J. M. Reed will continue the
business in his own name. Any one

wishing work in my line will please
call. J. M. Resp

Oct. 10, 1889.

—liemember that the GazeTTE
will be furnished from now until
Jan. 1, 1891 for $1.

‘A Ladys Perfect Companion.
Ournew book by Dr. John F..Dye,

\
one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

jin childbirth, but results from’ causes.

easily understood and overcome.

clexrly proves that any woman may be-

come a mother without suffering any

pain whatever. It also tells how to

overcome and prevent morning sickness

and the many other evils attending

pregnaney. It is highly endorsed by
physicians everywhere as the wife’s

true private companion. Cut this out;
it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Send two-cent stamp forde-

serptive circulars, testimonials, And

confidential tetter in sealed envelope.
Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publish-

rs, Baltimore, Md. 49 ts

MERIT WINS.

W desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
-

|

New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as Well or that ne
given such

uni

d
ne

not Lesitate to guarantee them ae
,

and we stand ready to refund the

not follow their use. remedies’

have won their great opal ‘purely
on their merits. W.B. Dodm st.

A SAFE INY: ‘ESTMENT.
Is one which is guarantee to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case of

failure a retun of purchase price. On

this safe plan you can buy of our adver-

tised druggist a bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption. It

is guaranteed to bring relief in every

case, when used for any affection ofthe

Throat, Lungs or Chest, Consumption,
Inflamation of lungs, Bronéhitis,

Asthma, Whooping-cough, Croup, ete.

Itis pleasant and agreeable to taste,
perfectly safe, and can always be de-

pended upon. Trial bottles free at W,
B, Doddridge’s Drugstor

A SALVE.

the world for

ores, Ulcers, Salt

Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains. Corns, ard all Skin

Eruptions. and positively cures Piles

or no pay required. itlis agrant eed

to satisfaction or money refunded.
25cents perbox. FORSALE BY

EVERY LINE OF

At Cost!

SD —__—_—_.

—:MILLINERY GOODS:

UNTIL AFTER HCLIDAYS

USE ONLY THE B:

* CELEBRATED +

ie.

parc price ieatiafact res do]

“MRS. W. L. CARMACK’S::
FELT HATs, VELVETS, PLUSHES, HAT FRAMES, RIBBO)

WINGS, PLUMEs, ETC., ETC.

Com in and see the Bargains.

{i lan
And Nicest thing out is your picture printed on Silk, Satin or Linen.

Get your picture printed on a Hat or Bouk-mark or Handker-

chief and send it to your friend. It is the very latest.

Someth Else
Buy a Ticket of one of my agents which will secur

est Style Recoling Pattern Gilt Frame wit

in it, and One Dozen Cabinets

h your

arte

3 Doud idge.

IBLE MAN

ny for a
AS

Would use Kemp&# Bal

‘Thro:

‘oup and all Throat and Lung

s. than any other medicine, The

proprietor h authorized any drtggist
to give you a Sample Botude Fre to

i

convine f rit of this great

Is in store forall who use Kemp&#3
Balsam for the Thyoat and Lungs. the

great guarante remedy. Would you

proprietor of this wonderful remedy to

give youa sample bottle free? It never

fails to cure acute or chronic coughs.

Kemps Balsam
$

Legal Netices.

Administrater’s Sale.

Noaice is hereby given that the undersigned
aduitnistrator of the estate of J. H. Mollen-

hour deceased, will sell at pubic auction at

the hate residence of the deceused In Frat k=

lin township in the town of Serastopol, on,

Thursday, January 2, 1890

all the personal property of the deceased not

taken by the widow, consisting of Mare, nine

years old next spring; 1One-horse Wagon:
Single Harness; 1 Hand Mor.

Vise; 2 Plasterer’s Trowel;
1 Double-barried Shot-gun

&lt;

Combin Guns 1 set af

Gunsmith Tovis set Carpenter Tools; 1set

Blacksmith Tools au
a hundred other articles:

of value.

TERMS OF SALE;—A credit of nine months

‘sill bo given on all sums over $00 the pur
chaser giving note with approved security
waiving benefit of valuation and appraisement

date, Sums of $5 and under Cash, Sale to

commence at 10 o&#39;clock.

AMUs T. MOLLENHOUR,
49 m1 Admit

s

Notice to Heirsand Creditors of Peti-
tion toseli Realestate.

Sara oF INDIARA e In the Cirenit
Kosesusxo Co, ‘Court,

Notice is hereby given that William H. Biler,

as the executor of the estate ot Samuel A. Lee
deceased, late of said County and State, has
filed in the Clreuit Court of said County, Bis

petition to sell certain real estate belonging v0

|

&said devedent, the personal property of said
estate being insuiticlent to pay the indebted

ness thereof; and that said petition will come

up for hearingat the February Term, 1890, of

said court, which term comnmenves at the court

house in Warsaw, said State, on the 4th day
of February the year aforesaid.

Witness, the clerk and seal of said court,
this Sri day of Decem 1890,

49 m1 WILLIAM B, WOOD, Clerk.

Save Your Children

STEKETEE’S

DES OYER.

ana

young or old.

by EnS tenn Send 6, Scone Ares“*
GEO. G STEKETEE, Grand Rapids, Mich,

422 Always mention this paper,

Copyiopyilg.
Lf you have old tin types of your father, mother, or friends, that you

want enlarged, bring thew to me. will make you 2 life size

picture for half what you pay ctsewhere. Ali work

warranted. Give nie a call

iz... EX. EX. ER GeiRt,
& MER TONE JIND.

THE ALLMENDINGE PIAN & CRGA C6.
ANN ARBOR, MICH., U. S. A.

GRADE Pl

ieHIGH GRADE PIANGS 9
and ORGANS.

We Make a SPECIALTY of

Organ in Piano Eases,
FINE tee on HAND

Moen | Fh Wal-

nut and Antiqu Oak
And: containing: our:own

Patented: Improvements.

tmporters and Jobbers of

Music and Musical

Soe etry erg py

FASTO : Gor First an Washingt Sts. -:- RETAI WAREROQ 3 So Mai St
ACFEAENCE: Fanucars amo Mrcuamc-@ Bann, Asm ARBOR, MICH.

every week. Catalogue, 96 pases,
B ok:

‘me free ; loweck prieen over Knows

Alden’s Ideat Revolving Book Case (the two sides:
are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 150 volumes of

the average size. No
other

ar

other atheof furniture of equal cost

will equally adorn a culturedCYCLOPEDIAS
‘The followin is an interesting comparison of Contents and

‘Jopedia :

__NEW ISSUES

Coat.
e000

rd
3200

in exchan: paper

tue s.ALDE rublisher Neen ‘St., New Yoru;

EE 5&quot;
PAMEL paO strccfremc

Ty

‘A liberal reduction

can,
if

you wish, leave

act

of transportation may
Maxirorb GxcLoPEnia.

$2.00 SAVED&amp;
by buying your Shoes of the Manufacturer.

t of $2.50 and twen&#
one pair

weir ogh Ben ‘Calr See Sa ‘dan

a ‘Suey our B
£2 MontionSize and Width wanted. Send

ay

aise ae, Wash
po se eerie Write your addresa

CUSTOM BOOT &a SHOE CO.
EAST WEYMOUTH. M ASS

|

—THE—

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITER!

A

rante
strictly, first-class machine.

.

Full war.

‘Made from very

best

material, by skilled.
n. anid with the best tools that hav ever.

Deen devive for the parpos War do
iI that can be reasonably e

yer
Eapa of

cording to the

If there i no agent in your tow ad-
dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
= Wanted. PARISH, N. ¥-

Ri
Aduress

postage, &quot;T PARIS Sit

| THE FIFTY CENT
ACHE WAGO JACK

Fills The Bill.

Ton&#3 uso that old board, or that clumsy,
complicated old Jack, when you can get

THE ACM Fo 5 Gust

nd you can carriage quicker andwit Tess work, Sh wich ‘any other Jack in

the world; it is alway adjusted for both light
and heaa wagons.

Barr We waxr Goop Aanxre to handle

it Aub who Iiber discounts will be made.

Send for Sample. Address

THE J. W. HOSFOR CO.
IWew-fane, Vt.

1 en La Cn Vani
jare the best in the market for the

prices.
ASK
For

,

er Oval Bore. with ata a corssvrewr tO each, ,

BY GROC MADE ONLY

yal Rea Extra Co,Da
exMAKE A NOTE OF THIS:

We are proprietor of that pop eastera,

romedy, BOSTON 5

[which has and ts

Jdou this, comau try Ite FREE.

fon its merits, b dealer, Try It.

Royal Bemed & GeiractCn, Dayton, 0.

ADVE soz arom

Ses coe

Seon ba welt find it on file ot

Diarra ameayel

=

SLOR& THOMA



ONE KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IN
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the
To show our appreciation,,of

the

excellent patronage we have receive

this fall we will give to our customers

the following valuable presents:

1 Ladies’ or Gents’ Cold

Watch valued at $60.00
(Welgive you choice of either.)

* 4 Plush Toilet Cose

Tne frisky cow needs not to

whisk, her wobbly tail to shoo the

flies. The Christmas trade is very.

brisk, in all the stores that adver-

ee

A prenicm of $24 is paid for bear

scalps in Montana. We mention

the fact for the benefit of bald

headed men who contemplate emi-

grating to that state.

President Harrison dedicated
al

Chicago last Monday surpasses, in

capacity and magnificence, any oth-

er structure of the kind in the

world.
.

ee

A pitt has been introduced in

the North Dakota legislature pro-

viding for cast-iron laws to enforce

prohibition, which becomes a part
of the constitution. The law gives

arbitrary powers to all officers, and

S pieces
1 Plush Toilet Case

1 ” Work Boz

5.00
6.00
4.00

‘With’ every Dollar&#39; worth of

goods purchased from us from now

until Jan. ist we will give you a tick-

et entitling you to a chance on above

articles. Drawing to take place Jan-

uary 1,1890. Call in and see above

articles.
Yours as ever,

SALINGER BROS.,

SANTA CLAU
HEADQUARTERS

IFOrR——

QnIDLY G
aT IL BE FOUND &amp;t—

W.B.DODDRIDGE’S

New Dr Bo a Jew St
The largest line of Plush Goods,

and Wooden Toys, all kinds of

Alphabet Blocks, a complete
line of Plush and Leather

pound Bibles and Books

of all kinds. Jew-

elry, Watches, Silver

Plated Ware, Sil-

ver Knives and Forks,

Nut Cracks and Picks, and

anything else you can’t just
now think of. Remember the lo-

cation: Opposite the Central House-

LETTER FROM GANTA
Bf. o. BECCORMICE,

towns each year, I find it impossible to reach all of them the

forget the Picture Books, Christmas Cards, China

services in the past have been almost invaluable to me,

disappointment should I miss any of them this year.

night before Christmas.

old and young. B sure to have plenty of the heavy and breakable

is as strong as can be drawn.—[Pi-

erre Free Press.
——____~-s-2—___

A Muatary Noverty:—A vege-

table cartridge-shell, which is en-

tirely consumed in firing, has been

brought out in France. The car

tridge has scarcely half the weight

of one with » metal shell. the cost

ie considerably less, and the incon-

venience of removing the shell after

each shot is avoided.

Tix Tnd’pls Sun says: “Judge
Frazer, Kosciusko conrty, in man-

damus case against Trustee Blue,

to compel Blue to make rqeuisition
for new hooks, refused the mandate

holding that legislature had right

to pass laws selecting certain books,

but present law is insufficient to

enforce use of books.”
~

+0

—

Tue Sunny Clime is a red-hot

paper published by red-hended girls

at Dallas, Texas. After reading a

copy throngh and through, includ-

ing the heavy editorials on hell fire

and windy weather, we are compell-
ed to turn back to the head of the

editorial column and take the pub-
lishers’ own words for it as proof
that the paper is “devoted to fact

and fan.”
ee

WE now have three papers on

cur exchange list which almost

weekly make clippings from the

GazetTE without giving credit. We

might overlook such Jack of cour-

tesy if it were not for the fact that

these snme papers never lose an op-

portunity to throw some slur at

Mentone. If this kind of work

continues we shall drop these pa-

pers from our list as we have as

large a number of exchanges as we

care for, of a much better class of

papers.
—_—___+-2-=

A Rewarkasie TrapE:—The a-

pundance of remains of the mam-

moth fis almost incredible. Mid-

dendorff reckoned that at least 10
pairs of tusks had been put up
the market yearly during the Tast,

two centuries, and from person
observation Nordenskjold is inclin-

ed to regard the estimate as too

small. It thus appears that in the

recent modern trade the tusks of

more than 20,000 of these animals

of past ages have been collected.

Datentcne, Ind.

Dear Sir:—On account of my increasing years,

In case I should not reach Mentone this year,

good that are difficult to carry in my pack,

Toy Sets, Horns and all manner of Toys.

NA, SATURDAY,

about bein’ carefal about

‘out the seat o’ my trousers,”
‘boy to his mother, “you

to think o’ that when

‘3 a goin’ it.”

@ good time to talk about

ds.& When the mud is

people who have occasion

the road can fully appreci-
orce of what is said on the

&lt;0

$$$

Tre Mentone Gazette has enlarg-

edto asix column quarto, and is

otherwise much improved in appear-

ance and reading matter. We ex-

tend congratulations and hope the

Gazette may continue to visit our

sanctum as we often get news of

many an old companion of “bygone”
days, through its columns.—[ Rock-

ville Eagle.

Exsctric PowEr:—The utiliza-

tion and distribution of electric

power are stated by Mr. F.L. Pope
to have reached by far the greatest
development in Switzerland and the

United States. In the former coun-

try electricity is transmitted to con-

siderable distances for large motors.

At Solothurn a manufactory of

machine screws is driven by an

electric motor of 50 horse power,

whieh derives its energy from a

turbine wheel more than five miles

away on a mountain stream. At

Derendingen, a delaine miil vf 38,-

000 spindles, is driven by a pair of

electric motors of 230 horse power,

operated by a turbine wheel twelve

miles distant. At Lucerne 120

horse power is similarly carried half

2 mile, and 230 horse power a quar-

tor of a mile. In the United States

no electric motor of more than: 6
horse power is known to Mr. Pope,
but there are as many as 6,000

small motors in use, a favorite size

being 10 horse power. It is pre-

dicted that in cities electric motors

will soon practically supplant. the

steam engines of less than 50 horse

power.

Scrextivic Farwina:—The first

agricultural experiment station, ac-

cording to Prof. W. O. Atwater of

the United States Department of

Agriculture, was established at a

little German village near Leipsic
in 1851. In 1836 there were five,

jn 1861 fifteen, in 1866, thirty, and

today there are more than one hun-

dred experiment stations and kin-

dred institutions in the countries of

Europe. Th first agricultural ex-

i t station in America was

Pp

established at Middletown, Ct., ia

1875. There were four in operatio
in 1880, and in 1887 some seventeen

in fourteen states. In the latter

year Congress made the enterprise

national by an appropriation of

$15,000 per annum to each of the

‘State and Territorirs having agri-

gultur colleges or department
boFcolleges. ‘This has led to in-

creased activity, and there are now

forty-six, or, counting branches,

fifty-seven, agricult experimen
stations in the United States. To

support these forty-six stations,

the National and State appropria
tions for the present year reach

about $720,000, and over 370 train-

ed men are employed.

I desire
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A Question Answered.

Ep. Gazserte:—-In reply to the

question asked in your issue of Nov.

30th, “Was the Gospel designed to

convert the world?” As much as I

would desire to see the world con-

verted by the preaching of the Gos-

pel, I am compelled by the surround-

ing circumstances, and the predic-
tions of Goa’s prophets and those of

Christ himeelf, to conclude that the

readers worl
_

will not converted by the

people for his. name,

ia Acts 15:14; also in Rev. 5:9, 10:

“For Thou wast slain, and hast re-

deemed us to God by Thy blood,

out of every kindred and tongue and

people and nation.” (Read the verses)

‘The Revelator ag rees with Paul in

Acts that God during the Gospel age

is simply taking out a people for His

name. I will say here that I believe

that there is a good time coming

when allshalt know the Lord from

the least to the greatest, but as to

bow this will be done I will leave

for another article. As further evi

dence that the preaching of the

Gospel will not convert the world, T

will reter the reader to the following

passages of scripture. 2 Tim, 3:13;

“But evil men and seducers shall wax

worse and worse, ‘deceiving and

being deceived.” In Tim. 4:1,

“The Spirit speaketh expressly that

in the latter times some shall depart

from the faith &am In 2 Tim. 4:1, 4,

Paul says: “1 charge thee, therefore,

heture God and the Lord Jesus

Christ, who shalt judge the quick

living) and dead at his appearing
and kingdom. preach the word, Be

instant in senson and out of season;

reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long

suffering and doctrine, for the vime

will come when they will not endure

sound doctrine, but after their own

just shall they beap unto themselves

teachers having itching ears, and

they shall turn away their ears from

the truth and shall turn unto fables.”

‘This does not sound much like all

being converted! Matt. 25:31, 34

says: “When the Son of Man shall

come his glory, and all the boly

angels with him, then shall He sit on

the throne of His glory, and before

Him shall be gathered all nations,

and he shall separate them one from

the other, as a shepher divideth his

sheep trom his goats; and be shal!

set the sheep (righteous) on his right

hand, but the goats (wicked) on the

left”. Thus showing plainly that

there will he living both good and

bad when Christ comes to judge the

world.
Will some one who believes that

the Gospel is to convert the world

give us the evidence. ae

the rapid increase of population,

‘A Micriaan paper gives this ad-

vice to its readers: “Ifa gray-haired
woman of fifty in moderately respec-

table attire is put off the cars in your

town because she can’t pay far any

farther; if she almost immediately

receives a telegram urging her to

comb home on the next train because

her husband is dying, and if she tear-

futly and desperately. in a pretty

loud voice, announces that she is go-

ing to walk home 100 miles, you let

her walk. She and her confederate,

whvu sends the telegram, have worked

the dy ing- racket in half a

dozen Michigan towns at « net profit,

it is fig ured, of $15 a day.”

CLAUS!
CAPE =.

wWeurs

COMMUNICATED.
For the Gaxerre.

‘The Business Houses of this town

have quite a namber of small accounts

varying from ten cents to two or

three dollars, which they would be

glad to have paid; some of these ac—

counts have been on their books @

year, some lqnger, some not 80 long,

but all have been carried by them

longer than the parties would carry

the creditor fer the same amoant.

‘h ts
a

not so large but

B
pay ® part of it one week, and

a

little

the next and so on tillit is all paid.
There are men in this towa who

do not own a dollar’s worth of reai-

estate, who depen entirely on their

days labor, pay rent, support their

families, pay their grocery bills,

meat bills, drug bills &am promptly

every Saturday night or not longer

than every two weeks. These men

are poor, but they are building up a

reputation for prompt and square

dealing, that would be a fortune to a

Vanderbilt and their name will go

out to the world emblazoned upon

an escutcheon.of honesty in letters of

gold. Such men get accommoda-

tion by the asking, and business men

are glad to have their trade.

There are other men in this town

who labor for wages, and get their

hire at the end of the week; some

own their property and some do not;

their families are not larger, yet they

are always bebind with their grocery

bills, meat bills, are always in debt

and seemingly don’t care whether

they pay or not and allow themeelves

to be dunned a half dozen times and

then don&#3 pay. The names of such

men go to the world with a black

cbeck mark before it. If they get

accommodations, at all, they are ex-

tended very reluctantly and then for

only ashort time. The secret of the

whole business is a question of hones-

ty and a disposition to do right. If
.

aman intends to be dishonest, he

should be so situated as not to want

or expect accommodation, because if

© once establishes a reputation for

poor pay he&# as well go to the devil

at once. A poor man can’t afford to

barter away, for a few cents, a repu-

tation for honesty and integrity, for

one of dead beat and bum. His

nume is his fortune and should be

guarded with a zealous care. xX.

a

Generally The Case.

‘The poorer the man the more dogs

be owns.

‘The poorer a fisherman’s luck the

bigge lies be tells.

‘The fellow with the most gab has

the least sense.

The man with the least cash always

wants to bet the most money.

‘The larger tbe clergyman’s family

the smaller the salary. .

The homelier the woman the more

conspicuously she dresses.
.

‘The more severely a new book is

denounced by the critics, the larger

its sale.

The more worthles the man, the

less liable he is to become the victim

of an epidemic.
‘The more a man boasts of honesty,

the less willing his friends are to loan

him money.

‘A twenty-five dollar horse is not

called a “very valuable anima)” until

he is killed by lightning or a railroad

accident.

Octeber 1st 1689.

and the establishment of so many new

that you provide yourself with presents suitable

such as Wagons, Sleds, Desks,

admoni you particularly

feel that all will b satisfied with your selections and fair treatment.

Trusting that I

for all your peopl both

Black-boards, Hobby Horses, Drums, Doll Cabs and Swings. Do not

that you be careful to treat all fairly and impartially and let none be neglected As your

You will convey my regrets to all and especiall to the

will be with you another yea I wish all a Merry Christmas and a gla New Yeur.

children,

mindy.

SANTA CLAUS.

as it will be a sore



Mentone
C. M. SMITH, Editor.
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JEFF DAVIS IS.DEAD.

PASSED AWAY AT NEW ORLEANS.

Last Hours of the Veteran—His Physicians

Had Been Hopeful of His Ultimate

Recovery—A Brief Sketch of

Mr. Davie’ Life,

Jefferson Davis died at

day morning at New Orleans. The im-

provement in his condition had been

steady, and his physicians and friends

were encoura to hope that he might

soon be removed to his estate at Beauvoir,

Miss. Buthiscondition changed suddenly
for the worse, anda high fever manifested

itself. Mr. Davis became detirious, and

Drs. Bickham and Chaille were summoned

to his bedside. where they remained up to

the time of his death.

Jefferson Davis

in that part of Christian county, K

ueky, whieh now forms Todd count

In 182 he was appointed by President

Monroe to th United States militar

academy, which he graduate in

t Thurs-

was born June 3. 1808,

to be first lieutenant of dragoons.
June 20, 1835, after more service against

the Indians, he resigned, eloped with the

daughter of Zachary Taylor, then a

i the army. and settled near

Miss, as a cotton planter.
& quietiy until 1843, when

sand made a reputation

rspeaker. In 1845

Where he at ence

rt in debate, especially
for the

h r

av

asa popul: was sent

te the

Merion,

preparations

Lin dine. 1

House

war

signed

spt othe

volun-

to

*tiest) Mississippi
and at anes moved to reinforce Gen.

t
foo Grande, His record in|

was excellent He

charged a fort Monterey without

dayonets and led bis command through the

streets nearly to the Grand Plaza.

pulsing a charge at Bue

verely wounded, and wat

for his bra y

teers,

~ owar an one.

at

re-

a Vista he was

complimented

Ma his regiment was ordered.

home, d le wan mada gadier-
general by President Polk, but declined

the honor. In August he went to the

senate, wher he became a zealou

advocate of State rights. In 1s51 he re-

signed tto become candidate for

governor of Mississippi, but was defeatec

at the polls. A ye later he supported
Franklin Pierce for the presidency, and

as a reward f his labors made

secretary of war. He increased the stand-

ing army. improved the equipment, and

made m

At the close of President Pierce&#39; tern,

he was ugain sent to the senate and be-

am the Democratic leader, Many of

shes during this time contained

strong union sentiments, but Dec. 1,

he made a speech i whieh he carefully

distinguished eu cthe independence
Which the States achieved

cost? aml the union. which

“little time, little money, :

thus taking his old State-tights position.
Jan. 10, 1861. he made another

asserting the right of secession

that the warri

Sumter,

dan. 24 being officially informed that

Mississippi had seceded dan. 9 he with-

drew from the te and went to his

home. He was at once appointed com-

mander-in-ch the army of

Mississippi, but Feb, 18, 1861, he resigned
that office to accept the presidency of the

confederate In

address he said that “nec

had ied to

his. se

hy changes in t tactics.

isin,

herw

At gr

had) cust

nd no blo,

speech.
and urgine

on be withdrawn from Bort

States, hi inaugural
Y not cho

In his first

he condemned as illegal
and absurd President Lincoln&#39;s proclama
tion calling for troops and announci

blockade of the Southern ports. Soon
y this the capital was removed tr

to Richmond, and Mr,

removed thither. duly deliver-

ing his second mess to

Manassas and saw the close of the baile

of Bull Run and the

federate troops.

secession.

Davis

tory of the con-

Then tollowed a season

of inactivity for which he was severely
blamed; but. nevertheless, Nov. 10, 1361,

he was formally elected president for six

years and was duly inaugurated Feb.
2

1803. Before that he had held the office

by virtue of appointment by the pro-
jonal congress.

Woman Accused of Forgery.

Mrs. J. O. Rube. a woman said to be
well connected in St. Louis, arrested

at Beebe, Ark., charged with forgery to

the umount of $5,000. Mrs. Rube say3
she acted only in compliance to hor hus
band’s orders and did not know that she

was committing a crime.

Robert Garrett&#39;s Doctor BI.

The suit of Dr, Nathan R. Gorter

against Robert Garrett for $15,000 for pro-

fession services, which has

Gorter offered to compromise for 818
and the proposition was accepted and

money paid.

BuMlo Bill Will Lose His Indians.

The commissioner of Indian affairs has

given notice that he would refuse bis con-

sent to the annual renewal of the contract

by whic Buffalo Hill secures the services

of 300 Sioux Indians, who constitute the

great feature of Bill&#3 show in Europe.

Fears for H

The German steamer Dubuns,
left Singapore Oct. 25 Hong Kong,
has not been heard from, and it is feared

that she was lost in the recent’ typhoor
She had 400 passengers on board.

dreds of Livus,

which

Forgers at Work im New ‘York.

Ono after another of thé banks of New

York are being victimized by a gang of

the boldest and most skillful forgers ever

known. The lastest victim was the Lin-

coln National Bank.

Gazette. | TILLERS AND TOILERS.

Three Great Agricultural Organization:
Decide to Fuse.

on
os

now
ficllbor at St.

cided upon a e

|from the Farmers’ Alliance, composed of

eorge W. Sprague, of Minnesota; Alonzo

Wardell, of South Dakota: J. H. Ashby,
of lowa; J. H. Powers, of Nebraska, and

Walter Mui of North Dakota, met the

costan from the Farmers and Labor-

Union, composed of }
Hick

man, Patty, Page, Clowse, and Mitchell.
This committee has drawn resolutions of

consolid the plan of which ts as

he Farmers’ Alliance will con-

solidat wit the Farmers and Laborers

Union when two-thirds of the number of

states represented

by

alliances agree to

do so. The reason tbat detinite action is

not taken now by the delegates—that i
why jon&q either

against it—is thi

can only suggest things to the allia

represented them. When the new

constitution, whieh will be drawn up by

the delegates here before adjourning,
ratitied by two-thirds of the states hav-

ng alliances, then the consolidation will

baeffected. There ure only nine states

in question, and five of them have already
expressed a wish to join the Farmers and

Laborers’ Union. Ata meeting held by
tne business agents of the Farmers and

Laborers’ Union, it was decided to have

the headquarters of the business agents
in New York so as to facilitate the gath-

p and statistics. J. B.

issouri. was elected president
wald Wilso of New York, see-

Louis have de-

Th

vote

THE CRONIN TRIAL.

the End—A Verdict

in the Near Future.

The past week i the Cronin trial at

Chicago was devoted to arguments. States

Attorney Longenecker opened for the

prosecution. He was followed by Judge
Wing for the defense. Then came in

the order named Mr. Ingham for the

prosecution, Mr. Donahues for the defense

jand Mr. Hynes for the prosecution.
| Foster, attorney for the defendant egg:

finished on Saturday. Mr. Forrest senior

counsel for the defense commenced his

address Monday of thi week. He will be

be followed b Luther Lattin Mills who

will close the cast A verdict is expected

by the close of the week.

Nearing Expected

Arrest of a Persistent Burglar.

For two months the police of St. Louis

have been chasing

=

a__cburglar
who in that time has robbed half a bun-

dred houses successfully. People who

have encountered him said that he was a

negro. Last Friday he was arrested, red-

handed, as he was coming out of a house.

He was taken to the four courts, where it

was discovered that he was a white man

blickened up. He gave the name of Aug-

ust Strecher and confessed to ten burg-

laries

Buying Kentucky Coal Lands

dispat from

the sale of 260,000

al and timber lands. near that

English Halists who.

stated, contemplate the establishment of

the largest coal, iron and steel enterprise

in America at Middlesborough. The pri

is Said to have been $1,500,000, Contracts

for new enterprises to theestent of $1.

ow have been made during the same

time real estate sales were $100,000

speci
borough.

Neres of

place, to

“di Hope Released
f ees

* Hope, the noted bank burglat
was discharged from stody to-day by

Judge W eer
in the United States Cir-

suit Court at New York and was allowed

uwv days to leave the State. His Honor

decided that prisoner was entitled to his

liberty, having served a term for the

rime unde which he was extradited

from Califsrnia.

‘Two Men Killed in au lowa Wreek.

Acollision occurred at Durango, Lowa,
between uwo freight tr the Chicago.

st. Paul &a Kansas City road. by which

Conductor Berry of local train No. 62, and

Fireman John Hickey of Sec. 4. No. 63,

through train, were killed, and several

cars with an engine were totally wrecked.

Several other trainmen were slight
injured.

.

Sulelde of Three Indians,

Of the five Apache Indiang sentenced to

be hanged at Florence three committed

suicide in theircells by tying a strip o!

cloth around their necks with double

knots. ‘Iwo were murderers of Jones at

Dudley ville Sept. 15, 1883, and one a mur-

derer of Diehl of San Pedro June 3, 137

Seuthern Enterprise.

‘The North Carolina Steel and Rail Com

pany, with a capital of $1,000,000, has been

organized, and will build at Greensboro

N.C., a Bessemeriron furnace, a Besse

mer steel rail mill, a rolling mill, etc.

Railway presidents, bankers, and others

are interested in the scheme.

A $75,000 Fire at Pullman,

Pallman, Ill, was visited by a dis-

astrous fire, ia which between $75,000 and

$100,000 worth of car lumber was destroyed
and ten of the sixteen lumber kilns of the

Pullman Car Company were burned.

The Lynn Fire.

The Lynn fire caused a loss in shoes?

leather, and shoemaking machinery of

32,126,000. Sixvy per cent of the shoe and

leather houses of the city were burned

out.

From Far-Of Alabama.

The citizens of Greenville, Ala. have

passed resolutions in favor of Chicago as

the location of the world’s exposition in
1392.

Kansas City Extends Her Limits.

By the action of the city council

twenty-two square miles of territory was

added to the corporate limits of Kansas

City.

Quick With Their Pistols.

In a street fight at Leadville, Col., Bart
Dunley was shot through’ the heart and

Frank Cole was mortally wounded.

POPE LEO’S

CAPITALIZED AT $100,000,000.

The to be in New

York, with Branches in Chicago and.”

Other American Cities, ama
Several in Europe.

‘The Universal Association Bank and
Trust Company is about to be formed ip
New York under the special benediction

of the pope of Rome, with a capital of
100,000,000, to receive, care for and invest

not only the enormous revenues of the
church. but the private fortunes of. its
members. The moneys of all other per-

sons and sects are to be received and
invested as well. .The charter under

whieh the bank expects to organize eon-

fers among other things: 1, ‘The authority
to exercise the functions of a trast

company.

2.

To guarantee bonds, securi-
ties and other obligations.

3.

To exereise
the functions ofa safe deposit company.

.
Fo have the custody an management

of any class of property. 5.
To act as the

of estates.

6. ‘To receive deposits on account, current

or otherwise, To borrow and. Joan

money upon any kind of security.
charge for services in ad

allowed. 9. To act

as

agent for the ad-
justment and liquidation of accounts.

10. To draw bills of exchange and to issue
circular notes and’ letters of ci nh,

To loan money o life and other

holding same as security. 12.

exchequer bills bearing rates of interest.

13. To discount promissory notes or other
evidences of indebtedness. 14. To es-

tablish branches in such cities as the

company may deem advantageous.
With these ample grants and chartered

rights the company will proceed to

establish a bank in tne city of New York,
with branches in the following foreign

cities! London, Paris. Rome. i

Hamburg. Vienna, St.

celona and Havana. In the United States
branches will be located at Ch cepSt. Louis, Omaha. ‘Topeka, San Francis

and other places.
For years the pope has felt the need of

a safe depository for his money in the

event of war in Europe or serious trouble

with the Italian government. America
has been selected as the only country
where an institution could be founded

that would not be exposed to seizure

and los

licies,
issue

Reunion of Lowa Drummers.

The ninth annual reunion and banquet
of the Iowa State Traveling Men&#39 AS-

sociation held at Des Moines. last

Friday, 150 covers being
Park presided and toasts were responded

to as follows: Bn

H. O, Breeden: “Little Things
Ward: “Facilitie an Difficultie
Martin:

Witmer:

roll Wrighi

Vocal and instrumental musi

ing constituted part of the pleasures of

the evening.

Two Large Failures.

The sheriff has taken possession af the
New York office of Lewis R. Cox & Co.

manufacturers of kuit goods. at Philadel

phia, It i said that th liab

about $500,000, 4

lust week by the Mellor & Rittenhouse

Company, manufacturers of dr and

chemicals, at Philadelphia, the liabilities

being figured at $300,000,

Fire at Pittsburg.

‘The well-known Monongahela house at

Pittsburg, Pa., was burned Thursday,
and though a number of guests had

rrow person sustained

serious injuries. The loss is less than

$100,000, while the insurance aggregates
$197,500. Papers for the sale and transfer

of the hotel were to lave been delivered

at 3oclock p.m.

Florida&#39;s Orange Crop.

The crop of Florida oranges fs now

arriving in New York. During the last

two weeks about 70,000 boxes have
reached New York, and De ber will

probably see heavier arrivals. The crop

last season was about 2,000,000 boxes, but

this year, owing to the drough in Apr
and May only about 1,000.00 boxes will

leave Florida,

Destitation in South Dakota.

A. C. Mellette, governor of South

Dakota, who has just returned to Yankton

from Minor county. reports that there

are fully 3,000 persons in the county who

are in absolute want, many of whom m

die unless relief i furnished at once.

Five Were Bumed.

Wire at Philadel carly last Monday

mornin consum the bakery of Gustave

and four children

family who occupied the rear part of the

house narrowly escaped.

A Whisky Break Up.

An assignment wa made ‘Thursday by
the A. Furst Distilling Company, of St.

Joseph, Mo. I is said that the prineipal
creditors are wholesale whisky dealers in

New York, Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas

City.

At Chattanooga,

The Central Elevator Company at

Chattanooga. ‘Tenn., faited wit Habil-
ities of $169,208. Rumors that some of the

warehouse receipts have been duplicated
have caused some excitement.

A Mining Company Brok

At Leadville, Col., the Agassiz Mining
Company, represented by Eastera capital-

ists, made an assignment to Charles L.

Hill. The liabilities are laced at $114,-
000 and the assets at

A lar hardware company from Con-

necticut has just signed contracts to re-

move its plant to Fort Payne, Ala. The

company employs 500 ski echanies.

‘The New Voting System,

At the New Haven (Conn.) election last
week the Australian ballot system was

“Ha straw and rag paper tr

LAID IN THEIR GRAVES.

Victims of the Minneapolis Fire Buried—

Relief for the Bereaved Families.

‘Three funerals were held at Minneapolis
Jast Tuesday over all that was mortal of

three of the victims of Saturday night’

disaster at the Tribune building. Milton

Pickett of the Pioneer Press was buried

at Lakewood, his pall-bearers being col-

leagues on the Pioneer Press, and the ser-

vices being in charge of the Rev.

Simmons of the First Unitarian church

and President Northrup of the State uni

versity. “Floral tributes were furnished

by the newspaper men of the two cities.

Foneral services over the remains of

Prof. Edward Olson were held at the

home of his brother. Among the mourners
were a number of the students from the

South Dakota university, of which the

deceased had been president. One of the

dead printers, Robert: McCutcheon,

buried from Warner&#39;s undertaking estab-

lishment, the interment being
i

Typographical union lot

The body of E. J. Jenkinse

of the Tribune chapel, was taken to

City by relatives. ‘The other three bodi
were buried the following day

Measures for the relief of the bereaved

famifes are rapidly going forward, and

enough has already been subse to re-

leve their immediate necessities. aud it iS

hoped much more will be secured.

yUDGE TED

To Be Associate Justice of the Su.

preme Court.

The president has appointed Justice

David J. Brewer, of Kausas, to

ate Gustice of the supreme court of the

United States. The newly appointed
justice is about 50 years old, and a native

of Smyrna, Asia Minor. His father. the

Rev. Josiah Brewer, was a missionary to

that country when the justice was born,

Bi petiiimedt fostliiecepurniey © hen David
three years old. The appointee

graduated from Yale enilege. by a strange

coincidence, in the same che

Brown, of Detroit? and Jolin Mason

Brown. of Kentucky. both of whom were

prominently named in connection wit
the appointment. After a

the law in New York cit

moved to Kansas, whe

prominent piace in h

served wo terms of si years on the bench

of the supreme court of that state, and

had entered upon a third term when

President Arthur appointed him judge of

the eighth judicial efre to succeed

George W. McCrary. Justice Brewer is a

nephew of Justice Stephen “ Field, bis

mother having been a member of the

famous Field family.

be associ-

Lost His Life.

‘The death of Engineer George Burnham

oceurred in Providence, R. 1., a few even-

ings ago. Burnham had. in previous

ears, repeatedly distinguished himself by

saving passengers in moments of peril,
He met death on this oveasion ina char-

acteristic attempt to avert a great dis

er. His train was bowling along ata.

rapid gait through the northern suburbs

of Providence. Suddenly

a

switch engine

shot out on the track ahea Seeing that

acollision was unavoidable he ran

in the tender and got down

to

pull the

coupling pin. his intention being to dash

ahead at full speed and ree the shock

of the collision with his powerful locomo-

tive. Before starting back over the tender

he had his lever forward. and,
though he lost his footing and was liter-

pitated: by the onrushing train,
so far accomplished his purpese

in the even

wo

shoved

cars was

Skilfuny Strangted.

Harry Carlton,

—

alias

Har the murderer

Brennan, was hanged at the Tombs prison
New last) Thursday. Father

Gelinas sat three hours in the murderers

cage the night before and gave Carlton

consolation. Carlton made his last con-

fession and then the st retired

sleep in a cell near Carlton

doomed man bore up wonder!

nerve astonished Deputy Sheriffs) Wild

and Fitzgerald. He discussed the coming

wa | in which he was to take such a

it part, but betrayed no emotion.Ev wh hic father wile and siueicia:

law called to bid him farewell he did not

shed a tear.

~Handsome

of Policeman

Blection at Omaha.

At Omaha, Neb.. last week, Richard

C. Cushing, Democratic candidate for

mayor, defeated George W. Lininger, the

Republican candidate. by a majority of

from 1,100 to 1.200. Bonds in the sum of

$250,000 were voted in ai of the constry

tion of a $1,000,000 bridge over the M

souri river at that place.

Straw and Rag Paper Trust.

Agents have been working throughout
the West of late towards the formation of

ust, with head~

quarters at Chicago. The trust, if

formed, will be one of the greatest in the

country, as over $1,000,000 is invested in

the industry.

FOREIGN News.

Dauga, who was accused of having per-

petrated four murders at Pont a Mouisson,
hasbeen condemned to death.

tion will take place at :

van in which Duuga was

prison after sentence had been pronounced

was protected by a squad of bussars and

followed by an excited mob. ‘here

was an extraordinary festival of Drury
lane, London. a few days ago. Three

nundred thieves of London were feasted

and otherwise treated ike gentlemen bphilanthropists of the West End. It was

Rotable spectacle. Hundreds of starvi
wretches filled the narrow pavement to see

how the ex-prisoners were treated.

The Chinese government has contracte
with the Krupps for thirty-six large guna to

coat 4,300,000 marks.

ing. of Weimar, German
‘enced to six months’ im

libeling the duke of

have been several
shocks in Servi

theatre at Wienhen,
Shantung, China, collapsed during a per-

a

tried and found to be satisfactory.
formance. were

xillea-

NATION&#39; FINANCES

HON. WILLIAM WINDOM’S REPORT.

Facts and Figures in Regard to the

Surplus and Silver Colnage—He I+ in

Favor of a Reduction in Internal

of the

treasury includes among other things the

following statement of receipts from al
sources for the year ending June 30.

From customs. PE, TA1.09

From internal revenue
2.

FOSST, SIS.
From profits on colna Bullion

deposits, and asa:

From sules of public vs.
From fees—consular, letters pat-

ent, and land.

tax on National bank

From sinking fund ter Pucitic

y

Laz rs

From customs fees flies, pe

nil forfeitures

nEot interest b

L

L.113,020 75

Home, pernin

From sales of government pro}

From Ermi to 235,195.50

Frot posits fur

public land
ren depredations o

i

surveyin

95,31

public

— sale of condemned naval

vescels

From revenues of th District of

Cor

From miscellineous sour

Total ordinary ree

‘The ordinary expe

PS

eee

SST 050,004.84

ures for the same

xpenses

yor rorea In wk

For Indian servic

For pensions.
For the military e-teblisn

including rivers and harbors

and arsenals

For the naval esiublishment,

cluding ner

and improvements at nay

ards.

$25,568,105

. - secsesesetee BLSTS,S0.31

For miscellaneous expenditures

including public buildings,
lght-nouses, and collecting the

revenues...... -

For expenditures on account of

= the District of Columbia

For interest on the publ

a

AZ,931,6

.
B.2E8, 609.02

debt. 41,001,454.

‘Total ordinary expenditures. #241,951

chase of bouds for the sinking,
fund. the sum of, AT,683,513.1

Leaving a net surplus for

the year of.

TELEGRAMS OF LESSER

Fish in the Gulf of Mexico are dying }

thousands of a unknown disease.

The bank of Hartland, Kan.

pended owing to the dimiculty of

collections,

Hilderbrand, of Paw Paw,

soul with robbing

has sys

making

del

weather in Mexico mar it

ted that several persons have died

Xposure.

Is so cont

The jury in the Revoir

Hudson. Wis.,

sane at the time of the killing.

murder cas

has found that Revoir was

A dozen Connecticut postmasters arrester!

for Violating th postal Iaws by selling

snip on credit hav been fined 80 excl

an
costs.

js suid to have ex

tablished ew York

to the Argentine Republic via Havana and

Vera Cruz.

BAdclegation of Lower Brule Indians are

it Washington to couter with

rd tu the sale of their

AvpanAiSt wiisked men srorinedt sul?
: ariboro, Md., took Joc

alleged Weary:

O party of hunters fouNRR ARASH,

body of a man who bud evidently

jomimitted suicide by banging. There was

hothi to Wdentify tia,

Samuel Spen
NYS

dead $400 in gold and bank exedits for #0
were found about his room,

At Fremont, Neb.,

8

brick block belonging
to Franklin Ward, of New York city.

burned together with x stock of dry gouls
Joss, $80,000; insurance, $3,000.

ent huis throat in Albany,

Charges of misconduct in office have beer

sited against Theobald Dretss, jud of pro

bate of Untonagon cou higan. An

Bnicial Savectigutlon hu been-
Ewing Watterson, son of Henry Watter.

son, editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal,

has eloped with Miss Jennie Black, daughter
nas Black, of MeMinnville

Jobu W. Tatfe, of Kansas City, Kas., shaved

off his beard and had mis hair cut for the

ti since Fort Sumter was fred upon
in celebration of the death of Jeff Davis.

At Spokane Falls, Wasn., Albert Sender.

lind, « negro, shot his wife in the head and

then blebis brains oat.

was the

Domestic trouble

woman way recover.

A York, Mrs, Swinton and Jost

Mann, implicated in the Robert Ray eel:
ton conspiracy case, were discharged on

their own recognizance for lack of evidence.

John Chapman, an old soldier of Williams-

port, Pa., who took to drinking heavily on

receipt of news that he was to receive a

pension of $1,500, died in the cell of a police
station.

= Mrs, James Lythe, living near Kansas

lack of medical attention

eure b faith, Her

sister is also very ill, but refuses to call 4

physician.

Patrick H. Keane, a veteran locomotive

engineer of the Chicago & Alton roud, who

{a the Ins} serenteos Years rani the nay Sar

a the directors’ car of that line, died atBlooming DL, aged st.

The captain of the Norwegian bark,

Christian Seriver, reported at New York

Tuesday that off the Delaware breakwater

he sighted a huge raft,to whieh was lashed

‘the bodies of two men, while the remains of

a middle-aged woman floated near by.

Hop Long, proprietor of a Cninese laundry
in Saco, Me., pleaded guilty of assaulting a

newspaper reporter with a hot fiatiron yes.

,
and In open court threatened to Kill

the reporter on the first opportunity. He

was fined $1 and costs, but refused to

pay

the

fine and was sent to jail.

INDIANA ITEMS.

A.C. Veach. of Terre Haute, twice a

nberof the legislature. and who bad

ottices, was found

eaused by paralysis.
*

rendered at Vincennes,

Mrs. Baker, of Bay City. obtains one-

sixth the estate of her father, Frederick
Graeter, who had given most of his

property totwosons. The estate is worth

$200,000,

John Lissure and William Eastes were

arrested at Marion for burglar c
store of Edward Barrett at S

two thieves h some of the pivui wi
h

arrested. ve confessed the crime.

While drivi across the Vandalia

near Macksville, a farmer named

was rin down by the fast’ mail, and
hurt. His companion, James

of Terre Haute, was badly in-

several county

Death was

By a verdict

The residences

Senator Graham

Merriam. of Lo:

of ex-Unitett States

Fitch and John G,

ansport, were burglarized.

The burglars secured valuable gold
watehes and other jewelry and 833 in

,
and escaped without detection.

Wells. old resident of

Laporte, aged 70 years, started to walk to

her daughter&#39;s a short distance in the

country, and becoming exhausted, entered

an old yacant house to r

found later dead from

exhaustion.

At Crawfordsville the other day, the

members of the city school board presented
Miss Nellie Constant with a handsome

of Tennyson&#39;s works. M Constant:
attende the Crawfordsville sehools for

eleven years without being absent or tardy
a single times and the presentation was

|

made on that account.

The long wooden bridge over Spy Rup
| creek. Fort: Wayne, on the Lake

Shere Railroad. was destroved tire.

Loss, 34.000. passenger train had just
passed over the bridge before the tine was

discovered. Tratticon the road is entirely
and trains are rut the

pids & Indiana Railroad until

can be rebuilt.

A terrific tight betwe

farmer named) Frank Engleman is re:

ported from Nashville. It lasted

and twice Engleman attempted to run,

buteach time the bird threw itself in the

way and prevented his retreat. Atlength
hie caught it by the talons and succeeded’
in slaying it, The bird measured

six
feet

four inches from tip te tip.

mone

Mrs. Sarah an

exposu

near

by

suspended,
Grand Ka

the brid

over

n aneagle and a

Attorney General Lewis T. Michener
has been at Jetferson ville for several days

building senatorial -and to that

end secr meetings of a few influential

Republi have been held: bere and in

w Albany. Captain Eugene Dorsey. J.r Winesburg, Captain Ben Robinson,

and Captain JW. Thomson met

Michener here, but he seems to have met

with little encouragement.

fence

rye Files, aged 28, who was accom

panied by two boys. Charlie and George
Winut. 11 and 12 years old. was taken into

custody at Marion, Files. a

brother to the step-father of the bors.’
charged with abduetion. ‘

that they have tramped this

Montpelier, Williams county. Ohio: that

they were decoyed away by Files, ahd are

on their Way 10 his sows. “The party ¥

be livid subject to the onter of the Ohio

ontiewrs

Tt has developed that William Kirk

patrick, of detferson, the truant husband,

Whereabouts were discovered by a

r having signed
pa note for S500 A

letter ha been received: b Mes. Kirk-

patrick from Sedalia, Mo. in whieh

Kirkpatrick denies that he

is

the man

wanted. ‘The letter a disguised

hand, and is claimed to be in the original

Kirkpatrick&#39;s chirography. Mrs. Kirk-

patrick wiil net pursue her twice married \
husband. but John A. Glass, holder of the

orged note, will

Tim Gritin and Michael Ca

custodian and engineer of the state cap-

itol by the legislature. applied to Gov-

ernor Hovey for commis Indianap-
olis and were retin hey would

accept the of the appointees of the

governor.
After *Consul “SiH thelr

attorneys they notified the governor that.

they w

iernis, He Said they-were capa ten,

but he did not wish to recognize the right,
of the legislature to elect. and would not

do so, except the court should decide

against him. Rather than go through
the courts, this whim of the governor

was honored and the two democrats now

hold oftive.

Some three weeks ago. Gertie Reasener,
of Indianapolis, w sent to the

Ss

the Good Shepher Her mother instituted

her pet

who is

f
whose

photograph, is also a for

his moth name

elected

habeas corpus proceedings, but

was denied. She went to the

and asked to see her child
When the privilege was granted, the

mother drew a knife from her pocket
and placing it at the throat of the child

declared she would nse it if any atte
was made at rescue Holding the kni

thus while the sisters were motionl
from fear she took the child to a hack

in waiting and was driven away at a

gallop. Officers were notitied and started

in pursuit, but the mother eluded them

and has made her escape with the child

from the city.

tion

home

Plaintieta b

the belief among the supers

house owned by Mrs. Susan

and occup by William Io

a genuine sensation in

ns that a

Morrison.

nad an

01 y and family report

that lamps are
light aed extingn ihe,

articles of furniture are moved about and

disarranged, and members of the family
are annoyed at night: by having the bed

clothing whisked off them while asleep,
ete. Ellis Jessup formerly owned “
house, and while he will

haunte he reports that if anyone itl
e there as he did they will observe m

very strange things. Families heretofore

tenants of th property corroborate much
that is said of the supernatural visita:

tions, and give this as the reason why they
vacated so promptly.



PREACHIN T JOPPA. onder seu.-andnanii: the: live, deer ire

thunders of the fying heavens, calar he

OR. TALMAGE SPEAKS OF DORCAS. Placi« will be avery woman’s heart whe

Worcas Lived There Once, and a Tribute

to the Founder of Sewing Socleties

1s Palu—The Needle a Btesa-

tog to the Human Race.

The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.,
Preached at Joppa last Sunday toa

‘company of Christian people of various

denominations on “The Birthplace of

Sewing Societies” He took for his

text Acts, ix., 39: ‘And all the widows

stood by him weeping, and showing the

coats and garments which Dercas made

while she was with them The

preacher said:

Christians of Joppat mpressea as T

am with your mosque, the first I ever

saw, and stirred as

I

am with the fact

that your harbor once floated the great
rafts of Lebanon cedar from which the

mples Jerusalem were builded,
Sotomon’s oxen drawing the logs through

this very town on the way to Jerusalem,

nothing can make me forget that this

Joppa was the birthplace of the sewing

society that has blessed the poor of all

succeeding ages ingall lands. The dis-

asters to your town when Judas Macca-

Dieus set it on fire and Napoleon had 500

prisoners massacred in your neighborhood
cannot make me forge! t one of the

most magnificent cha es of the cen-

wuries was started in this seaport by
Doreas, a woman with her needle em-

broidering her name inetfaceably into the

hath put her trust in Christ; calm, not-

withstanding all the tumult as though
the fire in the heavens ..ere only the gild-
ings of ar. autumnal sunset, as though the

peal of the trumpet were only the har-

mony of, aa orchestra, as though the

awful voices of the sky were but a group

of friends bursting through a gateway at

eventimg with leughter
Dorcas, the disciple!” Would God that

every Mury and every Martha would this

day sit down at the feet of.Jesus!
Further, we see Dorcas the benefact-

ress. History has told the story of the

thie epic poet has sung of the

the pastoral poet, with his verses

full of the redolence of clover tops, and

rustle with the silk of the corn, has

sung the praises of the plow. I tell

the praises of the needle. From the fig
leaf robe prepared in the garden of Eden

to the last stitch taken on the garment

for the poor, thé needle has wrought

wonders kindness. gener and

Jt adorned the ¢ rdle o the

+ fashioned the curtainsof the

it cushioned the

charicts of King Solomon; it provided
the robes of Queen Elizabeth: and in

high places and in low places. by the fire

of the pioneers back log and under the

flash of the chandelier, everywhere, it

has clothed nakedness, it has preached
the jospel, it has overcome hosts of

penury and want with the war-ery of

“Stitch, stitch, stitch!” ‘The operatives
have found a livelihood by it, and through

iv the mansions of the employer have

beneticence of the world. see her sitting
in yonder home. In the doorway, and

around ubout the building, and in the

room where she sits are the pale faces of

the poor.

pities their woe, she makes garments for

them, she adjusts the manufactured

articles to suit the bent form of this

d to the cripple |

She listens to the plaint, sh |

‘

sandals to that one.

mingles prayers and t

encouragement. T ey c goes out to be

grected on the street corners b those

blessed and all through the

is heard: “Doreas is com-

K look up gratefully in her

face as she ja her -hand on the burnin

brow, and the lost and the abandoned

start up with hope as they hear ker

gentle voice. as though an angel had

addressed them: and as she goes ont the

@ lane eyes half put out with sin think they |

see a halo of light about her brow and a

trail of glory in her path way, Thatnight
a half-paid shipwright climbs the hill aud |

reaches home and sees his little boy well

clad and says: “Where did these clothes |

come from? And they tell him, *Doreas

has been here?” In another place a

woman is trimming a lamp; Dorcas

Dought the oil. In another place a family
that had not been at table for many a

week are gathered now, for Dorcas has

brought bread.
But there

isa

sudden pause in that wo-

man’s ministry. They say: “Where is

Dorcas? Why, we haven&#39;t seen her for

many a day? Where i Dorcas?” And one |
ef these poor people goes up and kuocks a

the door and tinds the mystery solved!

All through the haunts of wretchedness,
the news comes “Dorcas is sick.” No

bulletin flashing from the palace gate, tell-

tng the stages of a king’s disease, is more

anxiously awaited for than the news from,

this sick benetactress. Alas! for Joppa!
there is wailing, wailing. That voice

which has uttered so many cheerful words

is hushed; that hand which has made so

many garments for the poor 1s cold and

still; the star which has poured lights
into the midnight of wretchedness is dim-

med by the blinding mists that go up from

the river of death. Inevery God forsaken

place in this town; wherever there i3 a

sick child and no balm; wherever thera is

hunger and no bread; wherever thers is

guilt and no commiseration; wherever

there is a broken heart and no comfort,
there are despairing looks and stearaing

eyes, and frantic gesticulations as they

ery: “Dorcas is dead!” They send for

the apostle Peter, who happens to be in

the suburbs of this place, stopping with a

tanner by the name of Simon. Peter

arges his way through the crowd around

the door and stands in the presence of the

@ead. What expostulation and grief all

about him! Here stands some of the poor

people, who show the garments Which

this poor woman had made for them.

‘Their grief can not be appeased. The

apostle Peter wants to perform a miracle.

He will not do it amid the excited crowd,

20 he kindly orders that the whole room

be cleared. The door is shut against the

populace. The apostle stands now with

the dead. Ob, it is a serious moment, you

iknow, when you are alone with

a

lifeless

ody! The apostle gets down on his knees

and prays, and then he comes to the life-

Yess form of this one all ready for the

epilcher an? in the strength of him who

‘ts the resurrection he exclaims: “Tabi

‘tha, arise!” There is a stir in the foun-

tains of life; the heart flutters; the nerves

‘thrill; the cheek flushes; the eye opens;

he sits up!
We see in this subject Dorcas the dis-

eipte, Dorcas the benefactress, Dorcas the

Yamented, Dorcas the resurrected.

If Thad seen that word disciple tu my

‘text I would have known this woman was

@ Christian. Such music as that never

ame from a heart which is not chorded

@nd strung by divine grace. Before 1

‘show the needlework of this woman I

‘want to show you her regenerated heart,
the source of a pure life and of all Chris-

‘tian charities. I wish that tho wives and

mothers and daughters and sisters of al)
‘the earth would imitate Dorcas in her

@iscipleship. Before you cross

threshold of the hospital, before you enter

‘upon the temptations and trials of to-

morrow, I charge you, in the name of

God and by the turmoil and tumult of the

“Judgment day, O women! that you attend

to the first, last and greatest duty of your

Hife—the seeking for G-d and being at

qpeace with him. When the trumpet shall

sound there will be an uproar, and a

swreck of mountain and continent, and no

auman arm can help you. Amid the ris-

‘tng of the dead, and amid the boiling of

|
ing in their pulses.

been constructed, Amid the greatest

|
triumphs of all ages and lands set down

the conquest of the needle. I admit it

crimes, admit its cruelties. It has had

more martyrs that the fire, it has punc-

|
tured the eye, it has pierced the side, it

has struck weakness into the lungs, it has

sent madness into#the brain, it has filled

the potter&#3 field, it has pinched whole

armies of the suffering into crime and

wretchedness and woe. But now that I

ani talking of Dorcas and her ministries

to the poor, I shall speak only of the

charities of the needle.

This woman was a representative of all

“those women who make garments for the

destitute, who knit socks for the bare-

footed, who prepare bandages for the

ted, who fix up box o clothing for

sionaries, Who go into the asylums of

the sutlering and destitute bearing that

gospel which is sigh for the blind and

hearing for the deaf, and which makes

the lame man leap like a hart and brings

the dead to life, immortal health bound-

yhat a contrast be-

tween the practical benevolence of this

woman and a great deal of the charity of

this day! This woman did not spend her

time idly planning how the poor of yourcity
of Joppa were to be relieved; she took her

needi an relieved them, She was not

maginary sorrows aud go out

street and laugh at the boy who has upset
his basket of cold victuals, or like that

charity which makes a rousing speech on

the benevolent platform, and goes out to

kick the beggar from th re orvin“Hush your miserable ho’

sufferers of the world want aot S an
theory as practice; not so much kind

wishes as loaves of bread; not so much

smifes as shves, not so much “God bless

yous!” as jackets and frocks. I will put

one earnest Christian man, hard working,

against 5,000 mere theorists on the subject
of charity. There are a great many who

have fine ideas about church architecture

who never in their life helped to build a

church. There are men who can give
you the history of Buddhism and Moham-

medanism who never sent a farthing for

their evangelization. There are wom

who talk beautifully about the suffering
of the world who never had the courage,

like Dorcas, to take the needle and as-

sault it,
I come now to speak of Dorcas the la-

mented. When death struck down Pa
good woman, ob, how much sorrow there

was in this town of Joppa! I suppose

there were women here with larger
fortunes; women, perhaps, with hand-

somer faces; but there was no grief at

their departure like this.at the death of

Dorcas. There was not more turmoil and

upturning in the Mediterranean sea,

dashing against the wharves of this se;

port, than there were surgings to and iro

of grief because Dorcas was dead. There

are a great many who go out of life and

are unmissed. There may be a very

large funeral; there may be a great many

carriages and a plumed hearse;

may be high-sounding eulogiums;
bell may toll at the cemetery gate; there

may be very fine marble shaft reared

over the resting place; but the whole

thing may be a falsehood and sham. The

church of God has lost poch the
world has lost nothing. It ts

nuisance abated; it is only a eumbl
ceasing to find fault; it is only an idler

stopped yawning; it is only a dissipated
fashionable parted from his wine cellar;

while, on the other hand, no useful Chris-

tian leaves this world without being
missed. ‘The church of God cries out like

the prophet: ‘“‘Howl, fir tree, for the

cedar has fallen.” Widowhood comes and

shows the garments which the departed
had made. Orphans are lifted up to

the calm face of the sleepless benefac-

tress. Reclaimed vagrancy comes and
kisses the cold brow of her who charmed

it away sin, and all through
the streets of Joppa there is mourning—

mourning because Dorcas is dead.

Left 611,000,000.

Mrs. Charles Crocker, of San Francisco

bequeathed her entire estate, valued at

about $11,000,000, cto her four children,
Charles F., William H., and George
Crocker, of San Francisco, and Mrs. Alex~

ahder, of New York. Among the papers
found with the will there were memoranda

showing that Mrs. Crocker was preparing
another willin which it was her evident

intention to bequeath to charity and to

distant relatives a sum of money aggre-

gating over $1,000,000. ‘The heirs will at-

‘tempt to carry out her wishes, as set forth

in&#39;‘ memoranda.

A Hindoo god has been sold for $12,000,

nnd shouting: |

A STEP IN THE DARK.

BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER VI.

(Continued.)
“Atlast theclimax came. The living of

Braden was my father s gift, and he

in consequence. most anxious for me

vo tak hol orders. Ion the other hand,

hada leaning towards the army. The up-

hot of it was, we had a desperate quarrel,
and I left eae for New Zealand. That

was ten yt © years after 1

went away, my brothe Philip died, lenv~

ing me heir to my father’s property. At

length my father recalled me, I had by

this time made a fair position for myself in

New Zealand, and it was with some regret
that I returned to England. My father

received me with as much warmth as be

could

little real affection. ‘The day after I re-

turned, he informed me that if I were pres

pared toliveat Bradenbam Hall,anddomy

duty as his son, the whole of his property
would come to me at his death; but that if

I were not amendable to reason, he would

disinherit me without a moment&#39;s hesita~

tion, Thatwas six months ago. Ina fort-

night&#3 time I must return to Bradenham

Hall, there to spend Christmas.”

Clive Aspinell paused for a moment.

“Is that all!” Lasked with a sig of relief.

“Why yon had nothi s0 very terrible to

tell me after a

“have told yo all the facts in the case.

save one. To be amendable to reason, ac-

cording to my father’s way of thinking.

means that Iam to marry a wife of his

“You wish me to understand that your

father will not receive me as his future

Were I to mention our en-

Bagement to him, he would at once

threaten to disinherit me.”

“But. Clive. although I am_ penniless.
andat this moment earning my own living.

my father wasa gentleman and my mother

a gentlewoman. If. as you tell me, your

father isa wealthy man,

unneces:
y

that his son’s—

alittle over the strange new word—&qu
verich. When your

not that

‘ou love me, Clive, don you?
Whatan unnecessary ques-

tion my darling! you do not know

my father, dearest, or

if the knowledge of my love for you would

weigh favorably with him. Were he but

to hear of you, he would leave no stone un-

turned to separate us.

“What a hateful old man!”

thoughtlessly, forgetting for the moment

that I was speaking of my lover&#3 father.

~ELush, eetest! we must not call him

that
No. no. Clive. I forgot what was

ing. But surely it is very overbearing of

him to insi on your marrying a rich wife?

You know, dear, my father was a colonel.

and my mother a clergyman’s daughter.
Your father&#3 son is not stooping so very

low after all.”

“My darling, [have not been quite fair

Thave not told you all. I think,

ow my father my beauti

ly, he would. after a time.

rejoicein her beauty as I do. und would b
glad to welcome her daughter, pe

niless though she be. believe ail thi
would happen if my father had no other

views forme. My darling, I have no told

you quite all yet.”
“Perhaps you had better do so with as

little delay as possible. Has your father

already selected the lady on whom he

would bave the honor of your choice to

rest?”
“There is a lady, whom my brother was

ied had he lived, and my

exclaimed

“Desires you to take your brother&#39;s place.
And the lady is wealthy?”

“Yes, she is the only child of a very rich

man, whose estate joins my father’s.”

“And is the lady inclined to receive your

advances graciously?”
“ She has consented toan engagement on

—&quot; We were in King’s Road when

Clive Aspinell uttered these words. Re-

gardless, in my excitement, of what pas-

sers-by might think, I broke away from my

double-faced lover, and, turning round,

confronted him.

“You dare tell me, Clive Aspinell, that

you are engaged to another woman?”

“My dearest girl, pray cal yourself.

Everybody is looking at us.”

“Then everybody is looking at a scoun-

arel and his victim. How any gentleman
could fall solow as to be the promised
husband of two women at the same time

is beyond my comprehension. That I

should be one of those two women I feel to

bea degradation, which I shall need a life-

jong repentance to wipe out. I beg leave

to wish you a very good morning, sir.”

CHAPTER VIL.

After wishing Mr. Aspinell good morn-

ing in so summary a manner. I turned

down a side street, which would bring me

to Albany House b a circuitous route.

My cheeks were aflame, and I threw my

head back haughtily as I hurried along.
1 was too angry to feel sorrow—then. I

had not reproached him for his perfidy
half sharply enough, I thought. How I

wish I had denounced him more fiercely?

Satirical retorts without number occurred

to me now that it was too late to hurl them:

at the offender. Nothing should ever in~

ce me to care for him again—of that I

was firmly resolved.

On reaching my own room I did my best
tocalm myself ere I descended to breakfast.

Twas not very successful, for my cheeks

were still burning and my appetite totally

gone when I took my seat at the table.

“Surely he will make’some exeuse and

not come to breakfast,” I thought; but in

thisI was mistaken, fora few minutes after

he appeared, bowing and smiling as usual-

H said “ good morning” to Lady Vane

and myself, just as if nothing had hap-
ned. So self-possessed was his manner

that] could only look at him in amazement.

‘Then an uncomfortable feeling took pos~

session of me. Surely I must have been

oing in for heroics3
and getting upascene

Stihe same time] have horror of deingg, wll’s Ingeaui-y t th utmost

summon up toward one he had 80] g

sénsational. In moments of excitemeri

my emotion ofter gets the better of my

judgment, and J do and say things that

seem to me when I have had time to calm

down, simply ridiculous. As Isat looking
atthehandsome. courteausman at my side,

who was pass ng me things at the table,

and&#39;tha reni: about the weather,
ete, and was, moreo apparently enjoy-
ing his breakfast. aud I had the wipleasant

conviction that my conduct when, not half

‘am hour before I had called him a scoun-

rel, had savored far too much of the sen-

sational. I began to wonder why I had not

had the sense to exercise more self-control.
‘Then it occurred to me that I had given

him no opportunity of defending himself.

Ofcourse, nothing he coul urge could Po

THE HAIR AND THE NAILS.

‘The Stytes I England—The French and

the English Way of Trimming t Nalls.

The style of wearing all the hair on

top of the herd is dying outy Many
fashionable

is a revival of the

style of

—

hair-

dressing of ten

years ago. Mrs.

Langtry —

duced it and made

it popular. The

THE LANGTRY KNor. fashion lasted

three years; but it is doubtful whether

it will last three years this time. Hair
dressers prophesy that it won&#3 last one.

T “Langtry knot” ts worn to advant-

ge by young women with shapely heads,
rett hai ‘and plent of it, A bunebS bright bair retty enough be
heath’ the big, fashionabl romantic

looking have. laud Hamilton al-

ways Wears her hair low o neck in

a loose knot. But her hairdresser says
she has a lot of lovely hair and

fectly haped head. A small quantity of

hair never looks so meagre or miserable

as when it is Print up into a button
and worn

a large bat. Mid
dle aged women

with none too

anything he might have to
say

in his own

jefense.

Directly after breakfast. I retired as

usual with Lady Vane to her private sit-

ting-room. Her ladyship never goes out in

the morning preferring to have me read the

Times aloud to her, and afterwards write

letters at her dictation. She carries on a

large correspondence.
This morning I tind my usual task very

irksame, and it was with difficulty that I

could keep my mind from wandering.

“Read that again, child. I can’t make

head nor tail of what your aavi ex-

sclaimeii her ladyship more ‘han ont

When my duties as amanuensis beg
was n better up to the mark.

“Bless the girl, the fog must havegotinto
her head! Do pay some little attention to

whatTam saying. You have altered the

sense of ‘that sentence completely. You

had better begin a fresh sheet.”

Instead of beginning a fresh sheet, I

buried my face in my hauds and sobbed

aloud. The excitement of the morning
had been too much for me. Never before

ha I cried in Lady Vane& presence.

“@oodness gracious? bless me! whatever

is the matter!” exclaimed her ladyship.
“I know. It&#3 the bacon at breakfast

that has done it. It was hard enough and

sa enough to give a cat indigestion.
Vhat a stupid you were to eatit! Tleftwilne had some tish instead. yrere, you

had better put these things aw

We won&#3 do any more writing to-day:

“Lam better now, Lady Vanes I think

can go on.

“Put the things up at once as tell you,

A never let me see you eat that salt

wearing it on top.

Loo and bows
Tolls of arti-fici hair can be

cunningly arrang-
ed

wora with a sense

of security
top of the head, THE GRECIAN .

but not on the neck. The sketches were

made at Mrs. Carmichael’s, the hair

dress and manicure of Cotluit street.

“Grecian” kuot is founded o

Mary Anderson&#39;s style of hairdressing,
but is softer, prettier, an more elabor-
ate. The half of the b nearest the

bodd tise to be crippled, th oiker’ Ualf

is left straight and twisted
i

aud artificial curls are stu

dle, A Hui fringe is worn

ring: popular as ever.

The artist ba sketched a couple_ of
the mails of the period. One in the En-

styl ‘the
other tbe French.

The rounded nail |

she&#39 going into

exclaimed Lady

Rotheratio take

By degrees | managed to per

Vane that I wa not about to give way to

hysteri the time the Inncheon-
rang, she spac tw have almost forgo +

ten my extraordinary behavior.

Again I had to nerve myself up to fresh

effort. Mr. Aspinell showed no sign of

shirking the awkwardness of the situation,

for he was in hi seat totime, His manner

was as self-possessed as it had been at

break fas

‘The fog ha cleared off and the sun wag

making an effort to come out A great

many people were abont. ‘T scene was

altogether gala one, the espianade being

— . w ith, Temes Lady Vane

always edon having her chair drawn

along ve slowly. so that she might take

in all the details of the elegant costumes

which the Brighton belles were ever

anxioustoexhibit Icannot say that I found

being on duty during theseafternoon prom-

enades altogether pleasant. In the first

place, I was generally shivering with cold;

and then Lady Vane&#39 loud comments on

the passers-by were always particularly
trying. On several occasions I had been

relieved by the presence of Mr. Aspinell.

Lady Vane invariably received hit very

graciously if he chanced to join us on the

esplanade and seemed gratitied when he

would stroll along by the side of her chair.

Once or twice he had asked her if she

would not like to get out and walk a little,

and had offered her his arm. a delicate

attention which pleased her ladyship

greatly. There was, however, no chance,

T thought, of his appearing on the scent

this afternoon. All the excitement which

had resulted to me from my morning inter-
view with hi had worn off, leaving me in

the lowest possible spirits. felt disgusted
with myself, and everybody and every-

J would not acknowledge that I

ade Lady

The En-

woman

French wo:rounded and plensant; the

man remarkably pointed. The proper

length of the little tinger wail in the

potuted styl is abo » rter of

inch,— Pull Mal tes
“I Lov

Once on x time a rustic swain and

damsel lived near each other, says the!
St. Louis Repu t/ir, He became smitten |
with her charms, but had not courage |

to tell his love. At length, tinding s |

was becoming an object of attracti
to other swains and that he was in|
danger of losing her, he was induced

to invite her to walk with him to a spot
where lovers are fond of rambling, up

a shady lane. His heart was full, but

his lip were closed; he eould n bri
his courage to the poppiug hile
she, po “thing cast down

ee oe5 el
was perfectly mute, though she under-

stood for what purpose h had breught
her to that lon rl spot. At lengt a

bird began to on John&# side of the

road and a lucky Shon struc him.

“Bessie,” sa he, a gentle

equees of the arm, “dost hear yon
bird:

“Ay, lad,” she answered.
“What does it seem to thee to sing?”

he asked.
.

‘Tecan not tell,” ~What

does it _ to the
=e ssy.” cried he; ‘it seem:

to me
c sing ‘ love thee! Ilove thee!

They walked on in silence until a

bird beg to sing on the damsel&#39; side

of th Toad.
johnny, said she, ‘dost hear that

sai she.

lover; on the contrary, I told myself he was

not worth a thought. Nevertheless, I up-

braided myself bitterly for my injustic to.

ard him, and.l began to wish earnestly

that he would give me an opportunity of

offering to listen to anything he might

have to say in his own defense. Every
time we turned, I looked anxiously ahead

to see if there was any sign of him. If

only he would join us | would try to be a

little more gracious to him. thereby encour-

aging h&#3 t offer, at some future time, an

tion of his very strange and, to my

mind, inexcusable conduct. But, no, I

could

see

nothing of him.

[ro ®

a.

ng? she asked.
“he said with

another wen squee “&lt;I love thee!

Tlove t

“Well,”
‘Show it!

&quo she, ‘my bird sings
Show it?”

Your Billions of Aucestors.

ays the St.
Louis Republic. how many male aud

female ancestors were require to bring
Fou into the world? First, i: was nec-

essary that you should have a fathand mother—that makes two hum:

beings. Again, each of*them mu
have had a father and mother—making
eight more human beings. So on we

go back to the time of Jesus Chri

fifty- generations. The calculation

thus resulting show that 132,239.017.-
489,584.976 births must have tken

place in order to bring you into this

—you, who read these lines. All

this since the birth of Christ—not since

the beginning of time. According to

Proetor, if from a single pair, for 3.
years, each husband and wife had

a.

population of

the earth would be 2,199.15 followe
by 144 ciphers. It would require to

hold

|

thi: pulation a number

worlds the size of this, equal to 3.166,-

526 followed by 125 ciphers The bu-

man mind shrinks in contemplating
such immense numbers.

© CONTINUED.|

BRIEFS.

Cherry trees are in bloom in Healds-

barg, Cal.

‘An fee palace. according to the Ameri-

can and Canadian style. is to be erected in

January at St. Petersburg.

Of late years the number of women en-

tering the professions of ing and

seulpture has enorme isly in

Germany and Rus:

‘Two hundred a day was the average

momber of tourists who ascended last

month the Vesuvius railway to look down

nto the mouth of the vulcano.

The Egyptian crop is larger this season

than ever before. and the cotton is of su-

perior quality. though not equal to that

of the United States.

The will of the Indiana man who left

385,000 to found a home for old maids has

been declared invalid by the court, the

testator having been of unsound mind.

&quot; “Pigs in Clover” puzzle, which both

amused and tormented the American pud_
lic, has turned up in London, and is al

An Austrian railway official has ine
vented a portable telephone for speak-

ing from a railway Uwin at any point
to the neurest station.

There are 32,000 benefit and burial
clubs registered in Enzland and Wales,

A Little Too Much.
——_

Daring the performance of Hamlet”
at the theater of a small town the actor
who took the principal part sunddfainted, whereu the rector came

forwa wit the aunoungem Geet
thereintellig au

the rest undertake the part2?”— Fliegen
Blactler.

’ conse

Sir Walter&#39;s Popularity.

Abbotsford is still s popular
sort that the fees paid by touri

U exeeed £400 year,
twice rotitable to show

as to let it, for the rent paid
b

Thorburn, who has taken

five years, is only £200 a year.

——

The Paradise of Farmers.

Mild and clima no_oxtremen of

Null information furnished free, Call on or

send your address to

ORgcon InnetaRatron Boarp.

No. 10 Ash St., Portland, Oregem.

PATEN
ATE
charge f formatioand‘andhere Sondgsh aa RE

Reasonable ChargesPATENT =
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

Send model or ketc of invention for free adele.

S YOO, Washingto D.C.

For INTENToRS .Opage

Address

Insured wit good cafma

Procured oa inventions

SAREPNO ex

Wainer U.S. Patent office.PATENTSB os
Zoltelto oF

cigs teats
terms, Sl Fat. N.W, Washini

PATEN = M.ANB
Washington Examinations &quot;Per

TESA Statinccti without charge.

LebmanayPATENTS “ign

PATEN
Write for INVEN’

FRANKLIN H, HOUGH, wasInatog.D.C. Now tomar sf

a

ual Eater i obtain

WM. M.GOODLOV
Arron eM

MERGES Elaim
(hate quatived rhin © ScBonsio office
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iClat Speciniv Correspo soni
‘Washington, D.C.

$50 wit,4 SESUREJAdd M-B.HARRIS, Wasnington, 0, G

PATE
2557:

Caveats, Trade M| PATEN Sorts Sateen at
cheap pmogel. o Caventi taame oe

gkaute ington. ssNag wheFou writ

JNO. AMBLER OMITH
ttend to all

Solair Gtai Patent andalt

law ma:

for Inventions, trade marks, labels,
promptly secured PITZURHALD &amp;L

Patent Attorneys, Washingtom.D.C.

IN AMBL SMITH,
Was

shingto D.C

EATENTS oan Se
igton,

Ti busine attende to promGheerf furuished. Seud for

PATENTSSop dupatren
Sha Sree Se

Reni business exclusively.

Baventdni agie Soc

UNIO STOC YARD DIRECTOR

Reliable firms for Shippers of Live Stock.

ES

‘Wo0D BROTHERS.

Liv Stec Commissio Merchant
UNION STOCK YARDS.

CHICAGO.

SONSIGN—Grain and Produce te WOOD BROS.

agg and 195 South Water St. Chicage.

ESTABLISHED 1887.

©.D Patterson, A.L.Patterson. ©.@ Thomas

PATTERSON BRGS., & CO

Live Stock Commissio Merchants
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

ynees:

LZ. Herric Conk. So Coate Chican
Jenn ¥ Farwel £00 “marshall Field@ Co

“ental Aberation
”

Broadway, opposite
every. Milwaukes, Wis.

‘BANGKOK
FOR GQ ae

dare without pata oced

diame St,

wiwon

a
imiy f

= a

iS dineas
ar INGRAHA WB

wi harwa me

oetor

mriven’tne beat of

the rage. It has change its name to itl s whic!
-

orhe and is taxing Jol
with funds which amount to £11,000,-

DR PYCHEA o
‘Chicage,

$2.00. Sold by Druggioe
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LOGAL NEWS.

—A cold wave is coming.
—wN. A. Clay spent Sunday at

home.

—J.H. Deeter went to Burkett

Thursday.
—Mrs. Henry Rynearson is again

convalescing .

—W. L. Carmack papere Holly’s
barber shop this week.

—The Delineator, holiday number

at the postoffice news-stand.

—W. B. Doddridge was at Ft.

‘Wayne Thursday on business.

--Nickel Plate Holiday Excur-

sion. Inquire of nearest Agent.
—Gordon Middleton made a busi-

ness trip to Silver Lake, Monday.
—WMrs. Samuel Garrison has been

quite poorly during the past week.

—Why wouldn’t this be a good
time to talk up the gravel road

question.
—R. H. Knight visited the boys

at Valparaiso normal several days
this week.

—Mr. and Mrs Will Kern, from

near Silver Lake, visited triends in

this vicinity over Sunday.

—Juvenile and picture books, po-

ems, fiction, romance or anything
in that line, at MeCormick’s.

—We are offering some rare bar-

gains in lamps at McCormick’s.

They make elegant presents.
—Isaac Hire wili no doubt be

much amused to read the account of

his abscondence in last week’s Akron

Echo.

—Thunder-storms, snakes and

muddy weather in December pro-

duce a dampening effect on busi-

ness generally.
—King’s Self Rising Buckwheat

flour at Wilson&#39; grocery. It is the

best and makes the nicest cakes with

the least trouble.

—The sound of the whistle of Man-

© waring’s factory adds another thrill

tothe population of manufacturing
push and energy in our busy town.

—The Oxford and Cambridge
teacher&#3 bibles can be had at

McCormick’s at the right price.
There is nothing better for a

present.
—Eighteen of the young frieads

of Miss Hattie Carpente gave her a

pleasant surprise on last Wednesday
evening. A pleasant time was en—

joyed by all.

—C. E. Brackett and Mr. Bloom,

from Claypool, gave the Gazerre a

business visit Wednesday. Mr.

Brackett secured a fine lot of holi-

day printing.
—Just received, Baltimore Cys-

ters. at  Batchelor’s

_

Restaurant,
canned or in tub, fur sale by the

pint, quart or gallon, dish or any

way you want them.

—H. W. Kane and H. M. Elliott,
the Rochester crayon and India ink

artists, were displaying some very
fine work in front of the Ceatral

House several day this week.

—Onur Claypool correspondence
contains much very interesting mat-

ter this week. It will pay every
one of our readers who live within

ten miles of that place to read it.

—Allen Turner purchased a

heavily timbered forty acre farm
this week near Bloomington, (Mon-
roe Co.,) Ind. That is a splendid
section of country and contains

some of the most valuable timber

in the state.

—Bowwan & Myers are making
some necessary repairs to their fac-

tory this week. They are putting
a new foundation under their saw-

mill and otherwise putting it in

shape to do the very best class of
‘work.

—J. M. Reed, the marble man, is
‘now ready for business. Elis shop is

at present located on west Main

atreet but he expects to move it up
into the business part of town soon.

- We printed him some fine cards

—Several new advertisements this|_
week.

—Black watered silk at Salinger
Bros’.

—P. H. Bowman was at Warsaw

Monday.
—Rev. McCurdy was at Burket

—Ss..8.

Thursilay.
— Bell, of Bourbon, was in

town Wednesday.
—Silk dress trimmings by the

yard at Salinger Bros’.

—The rush for those fine heaters

at Latimer’s still continues.

—-A. E. Batchelor spent Sanday
visiting friends at Rochester.

— Largest line of Cloths, Tricots,
Plushes, ete. at Salinger Bros.

Zentz was at Warsaw

in Opera block when you come to

town,
--Summer lingers in the lap of

winter,—supposed to be an original
idea.

+-Salinger Bros. carry the larg-
est line of Clothing eyer shown in

Mentone.
--Those dictionary holders at

McCormick’s are the correct thing
for a present.

.—A large second-hand Round Oak

heater for sale cheap at Wertenber-

ger & Millbern’s.

—M.H. Summy, Jim Cox and

others were at Warsaw yesterday
attending court.

—-Building and alphabet blocks

sre instructive toys for children.

McCormick has them.

—H. G. Barnhart built a stone

gutter along the west side of Dod-

dridge’s drug-store this week.

—Middleton, the jeweler, will en-

grave and letter rings, charms, sil-

ver-ware, etc., for holiday gifts.

—The Mentone Gazette comes to

us this week crowded with news.

The Gazette is a good paper.—{ Mil-
ford Mul.

—Witson, the Grocer, has got
another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

—For Sate: Two colts coming
three years-old, well broke. Also one

work team. For particulars call on

Eur Bercer.

—The Daughters of Rebekah are

having quite an interest manifested

in their branch of the great fraternity
of Odd Fellows.

—Billie Mollenhour started to

Tennesee Tuesday. Heownsa farm
in that state and he will probably
locate upon it.

—The Florida Mirror, published
at Fernandina, Fla., is one of our new

exchanges which reflects much sun—

shine from the land of flowers.

—There has been a big msh for

those free Christmas gitts at Wilson’s

grocery. ‘They are the cutest thing
out. Read his advertisement again.

—If you want a dish of fine fried

oysters, just go to Batchelor’s Res-

taurant; be has got the New York

Counts, the largest and finest oyster
that grows.

—The case of the State vs Price

Romine, at Warsaw, yesterday, re-

sulted in the defendant being plac-
ed under bond of $75 to keep the

peace for six months.

—We have put in a fall line of

Christmas cards of latest designs
As this market has never shown

anything like them before we in-

vite all to examine the at McCor-].

mick’s.

—Young Decke living four miles

north-east of town, while playing
“ring wrestle” at school Thursday

afternoon had his right shin bone

broken. Dr. Heffley put it in shape
for getting well again.

—A joint i by the

of Franklin and Harrison townships
will be held at Mentone, on Satur-

day, December 21, 1889. A good
program consisting of reviews of

subjects in State Authors, together

All interested are invited to attend.

—Our confidence has at last been
somewhat shaken ini the faith cure

doctrine. We have heard of a lady

with it for weeks and weeks trying
to cure the itch, but was at last com-

—-Don’t forget the new tin-shop] Re

until farther
pelled to come down to brimstonelan inthe dent live

—Immense line of pants at Sal-
inger Bros.

—Go to Holly’s berber ‘sh ee

your Holly-day shaves.

—Nickel Plate Holiday Exeursion

Rates all along the line.

—Pure fresh ground buck-wheat

flour st the Corner Gronery.
—Loatled shell 50 cents a box at

Wertenberger & Milltern’s.

--Get one of those fine heaters at
Wertenberger & Millbern’s.

—NSalinger Bros. are offering ex-

traordinary bargains in shoes.

—Cheap Holiday rates via Nickel
Plate. Inquire of nearest Agent.

—-Several car-loads of stock were

shipped from this point last Satar-

day.
—Felts for stand-cloths and

ornam to match at Salinger

—The finest line of heating and

cook stoves at Wertenberger 4 Mill
bern&#3 ra

—You are invited to call an
examine Salinger Bros’. immense

line of dry-goods.
—It will pay you to investigate

Wertenberger & Millbern’s prices on

stoves before buying.
—Drums and homs will make

merry Christmas for the boys. You

can get them at McCormick’s.

—John Ellis went to Englewood,
Chicago, Thursday, where his wife

has beea visiting for some time.

—See the Larest, CHEAPEST and

Best fall and winter suitings st

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fit

guaranteed.
—The mud blockade has rather

prostrated the teaming business and

the faces of the teamsters are elonga-
ted accordingly.

—Wanted, at A. E. Batchelor’s

Restaurant, five thousan’ girls and

boys to buy Holiday goods, such as

candies of all kinds, chewing gum,
oranges, nuts and toys.

—There seems to bea growing in~

terest in the Buildiug, Loan & Sav—

ings Association in this place since
it is an assured success and consid—

erable inquiring for shares of stock.

—For Sate: A good team of

horses, including harness, wagon and’

bob-sleds Will be sold cheap for

cash or good note. Inquire of

Muixron Fisher,

Mentone, Ind.

—Will Brown passed the necessary
examination Thursday to entitle him

to a place on the list of eligible appli
cants for a position as tetegrapher on

the Nickel Piate line. He will, no

doubt, receive a call from headquar
ters in the near futare.

—Rev. Tucker, who has been as-

sisting Rev. Bragg in the meetings at

Sevastopol, returned to his work at

South Whitley on Thursday. His

labors have been quite successful at

the different points where he has

preached. We me glad to note that

he will be engaged in this vicinity
during the coming year.

WARSAW NOTES.

It is said the Grand Jury will
he called in extra session.

Ex-Sheriff Stephenson has enter-
ed the grocery trade at this place.

The Indianian Republican closes
its thirty-fourth volume this week.

John Chandler and Miss Maggie
Elsesser were married on Th

Church Notes.
Rev. Bragg will fill his regular ap-

paintments at the Baptist church
to-morrow.

The meetings ct the M. E. chareh

closed Wednesday evening. There

were twelve accessions on probation
and by letter.

The ministers and members of the

4 various churches are invited to hand

im for publication notes of interest

relating to church and Sunday-school
work.

Rev. Tucker will begina series of

meetings at the Yellow Creek Bap-
tist church on December 22. He

has accepted a call to preach at that

point during the coming year.
Rev. Bragg will begin a series of

\mectings at this place on Thursday
evening, Dec. 26. The people are

requested to bear in mind the time,
and lend a helping hand in the work.

‘The series of meetings, at Sevasto-

pol, conducted by Revs. Bragg and

closed last Wednesd

church, besides a general revival ot

religious interest in the community.
Preparations are being made for

Christmas exercises in the various

Sunday-schools of the town. At the

Baptist church there will) be a tree

and a special program of recitations,
songs, ete. The committees in charge

at the other churches have not yet

complete their report for the occa-

sion.

THE FARMER&#39;S EGG CASE.

Allen Turner has completed a

contract with his brother George,
of Kansas, by which he became the

purchaser of the right to make and

sell the patented “Farmer&#39; Egg
Case” in Indiana and four adjoin-
ing states. He has made arrange-

ments with A. C. Manwaring &

Bros. to manufacture them at this

place. The business will be con-

ducted on a large scale, as the in-

troduction of these cases is no

longer an experiment but an assur-

ed success, having met with a favor-

able reception wherever introduced

among the farming community.
The above cut isa very fair repre-

sentation of the article.
ao

Merry Christmas.
The Corner Grocery is now re-

ceiving their Holiday candies and

fruit and will offer them to the

trade, at the lowest price, for first
class goods. Our good are not

half gums and the other half

clay, but pure sugar goods, and

not injurious to health. We have
afew fancy lamps, at the iowest

price ever made on goods of their

class. Call and see them

Our trade the past year has

been very satisfactory and we de-

sire to thank our patrons one and

all for their patronage. May you
live long and prosper.

R. R. NOTES.
&q

The following from the Indianapo-
lis Journal refers to the road which

has been talked of for the last twenty
Dec. 5.

ie

Interesting revival meetings are

iu progress at the U. B. and Bapti
churches.

five or thirty years and that was

to.pas through this county from Ft.

Wayne to Rochester:

(Fort Wayne people are

_

still

clinging to the belief that the Amer-
John Davis, who

disappeared some time ago is i
California.

Geo. Shannon, a brakeman on the}
Pittsburg road had hia right leg
broken Monday while pling cars

at Eagle Lake station.

An interesting case is before the

ton. The people from that place oa
are remonstrating

.

against the
with readings, recitations, songs, etc.| granting of saloon license to cer

tain parties in their town.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

over in Mentone, who monkeyed|of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,
March 18 and 14, and every alternate

‘Wednesday and ee ae thereafter

ngtice, pi to S
this week and his advertisement |and molasses.—[ Walkerton Inde-| work warrante Office with a

“so algo be sean in thi paper. pend Heffley

Commissioner’s Court from Pierce-| Wise.

fican road will be built, at

least to that point; but the belief has
no foundation, The receiver of the
road recommends that the friends

‘of the enterprise raise money enough
‘to extend the portion of the line now

built toa connection with the Tole-
do, St. Louis &a Kansas City road,
whieh would give it a western outlet.

‘To extend it further he thinks it un-

The Midland is the road to

whic Ft. Wayne voted a large sub-
sidy on condition that they would
baild their sh

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

C

EVERYBODY RUN DOWN TO

--:Mentzer’s Restaurant:
Quick, and see his

St Fa Hol Candie
It is the place to getanything in the

line of fine confectionery and res-

taurant goods, sia
HAYDEN REA,

_

——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN.

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS ee Es.

ROB TRUNK
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Repairing Neatly andPromptly Done.

TERSON& BMPAG
FoR 1330

a AND CHEAPEST.

:

Sonate
‘Rovelets and ‘short etories will be given durtog the year,

pe

uoUsen oeDI SAFMEINF ecbensin sri

om

sith
‘on health, muse

D!Sa BARIMEatinespace eae as

Sige

Gs

PA Tees Printed ta colo—eme

EN \VINGS— Parassom™ i» now the only magazive giving

TERMS: $2.00.PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

ELEGA PREMIUMS a Se cereUP CLUBS?
$3.50

4.50

See eteachttre me

fe

Hoaalice Bowman
=

5

HowerSeeleyy
ac oupars il

Gyn for-e sample-copy wit full peatioulore,
‘Adare ay PETERSO MAGAZI —



AT THE

POST-OF FICE

NEWS
News.

“Times.

Herald.

Inter Ovean.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JEFELEY, PHYSIC( ayo SUBJ. Gao Oftc janwarings building
‘weit front room.

| STOCKBER PHYSICIAN axpSUR-

Ba EON geme sil calls day or ninkt
jentone.

W BA SILER, Attorney o Law and Notary

wtee able. Otic aver McCormick’ drug:
ore.

H.SUMMY, Attorney-at-Law, Insurance[ Kee an Notary Public. Office John
on&#3 buildin

INSTON,J.F. JO JusT1CE OF THE

PEACE, Collecting. an Real ye

te

AROffice in
St. Nicholas,

Golden Days.

The Delineator.

Harper& Weekly.

Peterson&#39; Magazine.

The Weekly Budget.

‘The Seaside Library.

The Saturday Night.

The New York Ledger.

The New York Weekly.

“Police News and Gasette.

“Navels on the Exchange Plan.

Fra

Leslie&#39;s

Mustrated Pap

Watches, Clotks and Jewelry neat-

ly repaired.

Watche atid Jewelt sold at Rock

Bottom Prices.

Give us a call.

J: B. MIDDLETON.
At the Post-office.

“If pop had blanketed you in
the stable you would be fat, too.”

FREE—Got from you dealer free, tha
Book. hand jctur aTa intgforma ab here nes ens

. rs for BeBlan will make goat horse wot tee
and eat less to keep warm.

5A Five Mile
S/A Boss Stable
S/A Electric
SIA Extra Test

30 other styles at prices
to,

to

. If you can’t get
,

Write us.

wor Sale at Rea’s Harness Shop.

Se ae
jemand ‘mos Pecte

Beshantpap yey
Faber ofts singe

in

ggweanTiss Ss Sg
2 m

os
is yest, Fos

gepoetao:

2 Cds PURLIERERS, Sil rr:

RCHIT &
2, suu

of
sora ‘alt reeld

‘N ings, Numerous enaravin

Ask for

anievery:
from yout

ediate protecti

CoryRIGnts tor
ée., quickly procured. AdMUN &a CO., Ense Solicitern,

ee

SEMERALOF Si

BROADWAY.

}

BroapwaY. Le¥

TutEXAMI
(P. O. Rox 3661),

NEW YORK CITY.
The Leadi Baptist Nevwapape

‘at Two Dollars a Year.
“Will be sent on a “trial trip” from:

OCTOBE tga,

SAND ARY

|

u fe80For the nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
You wish to kn what the Baptist de-

nomination to receive all

fhe news of th Srori ‘wesiden,
Tite Examu the Nation paper,

ives, and for ever Pay:
ing

3

for 8 ill be ‘ntit toa

copy of Spurcz on’s Cheque Book of t

Bank of Faith, or to one of his Salt Cel-
tars; bet a Collection of Prover&#39;s fe-

with Homely Notes thereon,

at

work or to any one of th

he

thirt or

more of hie dollar books, or t Margaret,
gf to Oude popular

E3
ExA storie by

“Lynpoy,” all covered by ou:

“BOOK COMMI uisT,”?
‘SND FO

paper
you

oawiah
your Ba Triet to know

too, sulsubscribe for them for the “trial
&

or induce them to e yrlic for

settling for the when you
canvassing for 1890

2. SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

J. B. MIDDLE enc or

ras Peace, and Collecti AgentOfiice First door north of Depo!
M oe IND&q

Centra hous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sample Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTO

-

INDIANA.

CALL ON

Il. HOLLY,
TH BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

tonable Work in the

TONSORIAL ART.
S D. Parks,Joan W. Parks,

R. B OaEsneExE;
PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Attormeys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

“NICKEL PLATE”
zBy PES YORK CHIC! A O AND

S¥ LOUIS RALL-ROAD CO.
is time corrected to June “i88

nth SEN at Uni Be
Tk and W. ity. De

‘All ‘Prains daily except Sunday.
cota wast.

Locl, No. 1. No.3,
pes

:

Buffalo.

EY 4.20. .ctevetan:

uo 9.08... Bellevue

9.10 10.19....Fostoria.,,

5.5
{Read down

,A pointe ar o gale at

compa fre

8.10.
Read up.

‘Through tlokets tprincipa oftices of
fates forany clas

ure cl destination.

Br, HORN Gen. Passenger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Geu, Supt. Cleveland, 0

Férrateg spp ¢o

Iof teket dest

x.Aueiit,

Mentone Ind

“LIVI ERY
—AND—

LL.
—_—

So Si Ma St.

I. E. McFARLAND
,

PROPRIETOR.

Good Rigs at Fair
Prices. Give

us a Call.

Christ Gi
—AT—

WILSON’S
GROCERY.

His Goods are ail First-Class and

are sold at the Lowest price

For Cash.
A Beautiful Fire Proot Eartaen

Tea-Kettle given as a

NMoliday Present
With every poundet Fea sold.

Fee Stable

—wEO Sarp—

Bowman 1s not dead, neither has Myers gone to Canada;

here to give you the-Highest Prices for

any kind of

Wours,

HO, HO!

BOWMAN &a MYERS

—WERE DEAD?—

But we are

TTIVIEE:E,
In the Tree or on the Yard. Are- also prepare to furnish you with

Lumber you may want.

Thanks for past patronage.

BOWMAN &a MYERS

HLANDLES THE BEST:——_——

——_AND ALL KINDS OF —_—_-

ALSERT TUCKER 2 Oo.

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT at

the Steam Elevators.

East Door:

wel see me.
a

At Mentone.

ordet.
f Opera Block.

NEW TIN-SHOP

a Having had Twenty Years’ Experience at the Trade, we can Guaran-

tee Satisfaction in every part of the business,

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

Roofiag and Spouting done to

JOHN MILLER.

all our customers.

Give US A CALI.

Has Moved His

Store

try affords.

T GA wilfu L $1. 4

RS. LAMBERT
——-—— PROVRI ETOR OF-

THE MENTONE

Blacks a Wago
Has émloyed first-class

age
each line of the business and

can guarantee good work for

JS. EL LOVE

MEAT X MARKET
‘fo One Door west..of the Furniture

Where he is Cosily located in his New Shop, ready to&

“MEA.
Both old and new customers anid to farnish them with the Best the coun-

*
esteccestes

Corresponde
Seward Tp

Annie Nelsoh spent Sunday with
Miss Iie Herendeen.

Sunday with his parents.
A.B. Leard, from west of Mentone,

droyé his brother over to his school last

Sunday.
Protracted meeting is now in progress

at Disko. Several accessions hayé been.

made to th church.
Isaac Bills has moved in with his
mother-in-law Mrs. Rittenhouse. Ike

says Mentone 1s no placé for him.

‘The minister was not able to reach

day so the brethren concluded to hold

& prayer meeting which was led by
Bro. Henry Rittenhouse.

lion.
J.J. Vangundy is building larg’

ice house. -

Jno. Smith, of Stony Island, visited
here last Sunday.

Relatives of Daniel Smith, of Ohio,
are visiting here at present.

Mrs. Sarah Harsh is visiting a sister

at Rochester at this writing.
‘The Dunkards held services at the

church last Sunday morning.

Benj. Meredith shpped a carload of
fat cattle from this p lace to Buffalo last

Saturday.
Mrs. Wm.C, Elliott who has been

very sick the past week, is reported
getting better.

We were mistaken in our last items

in regard to Jas. Yocum’s pension, as

he only receives $2 more per month.

J.B. Fultz, of Ligonier, visited here
last Friuay and Saturday. He is a very

vleasant and corteous man to talk with.

‘The two youngest children of Henry
Emerick, of Tippecanoetown, were

buried in one grave last Friday. One
died Wednesday and the other Thurs-

day.

Claypool.
Creed Knotts left for Texas Tuesday

evening.
Claypool needs a bakery, as it is not

blessed with one yet.

C, M. Ilill has a good location for a

bakery. Call and see him.

‘The finest assortment of perfumery
is at the Novelty Drug Store.

At the Novelty Drug Store you can

buy a wateb At from $1 to $50.

Will Minear came back to Claypool
‘Tuesday and is looking very well.

An eight-tuned music box to be giv-
en away at the Novelty Drug Store.

Will Shipley and Geo. Chavey said

they would leave for Texas Thursday.
Powell &a Allspaugh are headquarters

for all kinds of dry-goods and cléthing.
M. D. Powell has hought out Frank

Call and | Lons’s store and invites all to call and

see him.

M. D. Powell has established the

only exclusive grocery that has been in

Claypool.

Powel & Allspaugh should be com-

on the large stock of goods
they are carrying.

Powell & Alispaugh carries as large
astock of fine dress goods as can be

found in tire county.
M. D. Powell buys and sells for cash

and can compete with any grotery
house in the county.

‘Take your poultry, butter and eggs
to M. D. Powell, at Claypool, and get
the highest price in cash.

Noone should fail to see the large
stick of candy weighing 185 pounds at

Powell 4 Allspaugh’s, Claypool.
Campbell Long who has beed visiting

his brother, Frank, for the past week,
1eft for his home in Ohio Tuesday even-

ing.
W.L.Sarber has bought cut the

stock of goods at Packertown owned by
the Little Jew, and is talking ef mov-

ing to Claypool.

Buying $1 worth of goods at Powell
titles the to&

one chance on the big stick of candy to

be given away Jan. Ist.

Christ Young and Lula McPherson
were married by Esq. Yeager at the

presidence of Doc Newby. The former

B o Wabash and the Iatté? from

C. Ry., between Kosciusko and Pierce-

pasa over the C.. W.&am M. via Nickel

Plate to Chicago.

cigars.

we will abide by the consequences.

“.

to a small audiénc Saturday evening.

H. W. Leard spent Satwday and

his appointment at Franklin last Sun-|

Apida a wreck on the P. Ft. W. &

ton caused the two yestibule trains to

Frank Kelley had a great smile on

him Wednesday, anda pocket full uf

“It’s a Hoosier boy and not a

|
Jayhawker.”” Frank anu his wife leave

for EianSas the latter part of next

week.

In looking over dur stock, we find we

have ovei-bought in some lines, and

especially in dress goods, which we are

.

}compélidd to sell at a big sacrifice, so

Call early at Powell & Allspaugh’s,

°s Theatre Company played

‘The play was well received by the au-

dience, and thé company congratulated
Reed &a Caldwell for building such an

NEIGHBORHOO NOTES.

Diptheria rages at South Whitle -

Hog cholera is almést dépopulst
ing Some of the countiés of Kansas

It is probabl that the Cronin
case will not go’ to the jury untit
next week-

. .

Robert Browning; the English
poet, died at his home im London;
Thursday.

The Indepen carrie the

élection in the city of Chicag
Thirsday.

A hew charitablé societ known!

as the “Neautifal Beles of Akron”

has beén ofganized at that place.
‘The fnéral of Col. J. H., Rath-

bone, foundet of the Knights of
Pythias, took plaé at Utida, N: ¥.,;
Thursday:

The Clunnette M. EB chure will
be dedicated. to-morrow Dec. 15:

Rev. D. C. Woolpert; of Waredw;
will officiate.

Aim Mat Tier, née Sawye
author of “Mary had a little lamb,”
died at her home in Somerworth;
Masg., last Tuesday. She was 83

years of age.

Th first squa of disab veter-

ans, forty in number, entered the
Soldiers’ home at Marion last Mon:

day. Quarter will be provided for
200 more. January 1.

Twélve persons were killed at

Jobnstown on last Tuesday night.
An alarm of fire was given in the

Opera House and in the mad rush
for escape twelve persons lost theit

lives,

Train werckers caused a serious

accident on the Lake Shore, neat

Chesterton, Friday night: The en-

gine was made a total wreck and
the engineer was badly hurt and

one man was killed.

Policeman Morris, at Peru Sunday
night, noticed a stranger prowling
around business houses and placed

him under arrest. Hesaid his name
was Morse, seventeen years of age;
and the son of a banker, of Wabash.

After reading a mass of cheap litera-

ture he had donned a broad-brimmed

hat and a false mustache, and eft
home to become a cowhvy. His

father took the would-bé bad nian

home with him.
.

The exercises in the house of réep
resentatives Wednesday, commemo-

rative of the inauguration uf George
Washington, as first President of the

United States were intensely inter

esting. The occasion was graced by
the presenc of the President and his

eabinet, Vice-President, justices of

the supreme court, and other distin-

guished persons. The address of

Chief Justice Fuller, while of consid-.
erable length, was the production of.

a master. An in¢ident worthy of.
mention ig the fact that just at the

timé thig meeting was being held,
another scene wa being edacted in a

different part of tbe country—the
faneral servicé of the man who head-

ed those who madeé such an earnest

attempt to destroy the republic, and

instigate? one of the most terrible

wars of the age.

A report comes from Cheyenne
Wyoming, to the effect that the

people of the Big Horn Basin,
Johnson county, have broken up
Kettle Jack’s gang of theives and
cut-throats by lynching éléven of

,

them and driving the rémainder out

of the country. Kettle Jack and’
ions arrived in that region a

year ago and have since lived like

barbarians. After being Feinforced’

by a number of desperate charavters,

they began to plunder the settlers.

At Brst they only slaughtered beef

and stole food, but, growing bolder,

commenced to run horses into Utah’

and Montana. Farmez Jones and

two grown sons pursued the gang

and made a fight for some of their

stolen property but were shot down.

Finally the peorle living in the basin,

some 500 in number, lived in mortal

terror of Kettle Jack’s bantl Jack

madé captive of and forced into mar.”

riagé the daughtér of a leading citi-

zen. The father headed a rescuing
party but thé rescuers were defeated!

with the loss of two killed and a

halfa dozen wounded. Jack grew
bolder and bolder until the citizens’

determine to wip out the outlaws.

The succeede in storming the’

camp of the desperadoes, aud the’

lynching followed.

hell, and

here again in the future.
te play

Send the Gazette to your unvle-



T MESS
President Harrison’s First

Communication to Con-

gress.

He Recommends tat the UnappropUsed in e Pay.ted Surpl Be of

Givti Sovvi Lawe Becatre Considerable

tention Legilation Against
ths

Race Troubles In the

Incfiicten of All

emedies.

pesth) an the

Wasuineton, D. C., Dec. 3—The

message was delivered to

congress to-day and is as follow:

To the Senate and Houseof Represen
tatives: There are few transactio 1n

the of

ibacare (oven serapor hel in th
confidence of those

conduct of the public bucines .
step taken is under the observation of
an intellig and watchful Rebf the union 1s Kno from

¢

tions as

conlial Savava
char

acterized o relations and corres]

ence with other governments, ‘and th
year just close leaves few international

‘questions of importance remaining un-

adjusted. No obstacle . believed to

exist that can long postpone the consid-

Sration and adjustment of th still pond
ang questions up satisfactory and hon-

orable terms. The dealings of this gov-
ernment with other states have been

and should always be marked by frank-

mess and since our purposes avowed,
and our methods free from intrigue.
‘This course h borne rich fruit in the

past,
preserve the heritage of

which a century of right dealing with

fereign governments has secured to us.

It 13 a matter of high significance,and
0 l of congratula that th first

pe ‘ the second century of our con-

stitutional existence finds, as honored

guests within our borders, the represen~
all the independent states

and South America met to-

gether in earnest conference touching
the best_ methods rpetuating and

expanding the relations of mutual inter-

est and friendliness existing among

them. That the opportunity thus af-

forded promoting closer interna-

tional relatiots and the increa pros:

not permit myse peo-
le will await with interest and confi-

Be the results to flow from so ausp
eeting of allied and in large

par

|

identical interests.
recommendations of this interna-sta conference of enlightened states-

men will doubtless have the considerate

attention of congress and its co-opera-
tion in the removal of unnecessary be
riers to beneficial intercourse betw

But winle th
ped!

w follow this conference thy
of pursuit and of the great ‘inter the
have excited, it is believed that tho

crowning benefit will be founa in the

betfer securities which may be devised
for the maintenance of peace among a

viewing wit interest our na

sources and products the delegates will,
I am sure, find a higher satisfaction in

the evidence of unselfish friendship
which everywhere attend their inter-

course with our people.
‘OUR FOREIGN RELATIONS.

F Treating of the relationsof the Uuited

States with other nations of America,
in reference to the fact that this gov-

ernment is represented at some of them

y Fepresent of inferior rank, the

president sa: Our diplomatic agen
Th those countri should be of the nis

rank of envoy pxtraordi and

minister plenipotentiary. Certain mis-

gress with hap;
mend the com

ree

jetion of the reform thus

i aiiwith the inclusion also

Hayti, in view of their relations to

th American system of states.

RELATIONS WITH CHINA.

president continues: Our rela-tion with China have the attentive

consideration, which their magnitude
and interest demand. The failure of

the
the treat negotiated under the admin-

of ‘predecessor for the

Fara ind more complete restriction
‘of Chinese labor immigration, and, with

it, the legislation of the last session of

congress dependent thereon, leave some

questi ‘open. While our supreme in-

lemand the exclusion of a labor~ing

clem which experience hasshown
patible with our social life,

compass this imperati
accom with a

of the claimof tho strang-
tes

M lawfully smong us to humane
and just treatment.

t state of affairs in respeot
aslands is encou

to

aisSteps
to tor

a treaty which will be submitted to the

senate for its approval. 1 trust that the
efforts wnich have been made to effect

an adjustment of the question will be

Productive of the permanent establish
ment of law and order in Samoa upon

the basis of the maintenance of the

rights and interests of the natives.

THE

O the part of the government of the
dominion of Canada an effort has been

apparent during the season just ended

to administer the laws and regulations
applicable to the fisheries with as little

eccasion for friction

this mt in res)

undue
¢
harde or of harsh interpreta

tions have been in most cases met with

measures of transitory reli recomend that provision
ternational agreement for vsini m

row channels that join the great lakes.

KEW exreauirer
3 ae ‘WITH GREAT

t and accept “enlargem of

saii ot offenses for which extradition
mdJobarve this eo

Britai ‘Th territory of neither should

becom harbor for the evil-

Goers o the other through any avoida-

ble shorteominy: tins regard,

treaty is subject between the two

powers bas been recently negotiated
and will soon be laid before the senate.

‘The progres toward an adj istment

x claims between the ed

States and Spain is not as rapid as coala
be desired.

uestions affecting American interests
in connection with railways construct

and operated by our citizens iPeru have claimed the attention of thi

government. It is urged that “oth
governments, in pressing Pera to the

Paym of their claims, have disre-

garded perty rights of American
citizens, “th matter wiil be carefully
investigated, with a view to securing a

Proper and equita adjustmThe roessage then refers to the Niea-

Faugua canal, and satisfaction is ex-

}
that ail complications affecting

it have been amicably settled. The

‘president continues: Questions continue

to arise in our relations with several
countries in respec: to the rights of

naturalized citizens.

.

Expecially is this
the case with France, Italy, Russia, and

Turkey, and to a less extent with

Switzerland. From time to time earn-

est efforts have been made to wegul
this subject by conventions.

proper use of naturalization sh u
those who have been duly Porraca
should everywhere be accorded reconition of the rights pertaining t citi

zansiup of the country of the edopt
‘The appropriate “of 5) conven-

Hions for that purpo 1s recogni in

treaties which tl

sontib with a number
is advisable that the

=tries

should b Sitti ‘adjast‘To
Brazil has be regarde

terest. Our ministe:struct to extend om the iis‘ thi go
ernioent a formal and col recognition

otth ew republ as goon ma

the people of Brazil “Shal haveqienifi their awent tots establishment
and maintainance.

With other&#39;countries the relations of the
United States are declared to be amicable

and satisfactory, but it is recommended
that ju‘lical rights and processes in Corea

be éstablished on « firm basis by provid-
Ing the machin necessary to carry outtreat stiputa&#39;

tions continu to arise in ont re-

lations with several countries in respect
to the rights o naturaliz citizens

|

B3-

pecial ist case with} Francialy, Russia, an ‘Tarkey, and, to aente with Switzerla From tim “
time earnest efforts have been made

regnlate this subject by conventions ith,
ies. An improper use

naturalization should not be permitted,
but it is most important that those who
have been duly naturali should every-

whe accorded nition of the
ts pertaining to th “citizPOU OF chore a

5

priateness of special ¢ saveati for tia
is recognized in the treaties which

European states, a

visable that the difficultiesaris in our relations with othe S

‘on the same subject should be similarly
adjust

TH FINANCIAL SITUATION.

Th report secretary of

treasury, Which haalread Mew wan
public, is next consitered by the presi-
deat, who pa

Dae its principal
features as follo

‘he ay ate receipt from all sou

fo the year Were $387,050,008.$4 derived a8
follows?
For customs, $223,892.7
From invernal revou EI 901 518.From miscellaneous sources, $32,335,

‘The ordinary eSociititat for the same

period were $2$1,906,615.69, and the totalPenendirar including the

&gt;

sinking fund,
$57,470, 129,59,

For the current fiscal year the total

revenues, actual and estimated, are £385,-

‘an the ordinary expen

year the x

Wore credite voythe sinkin
revenues for the fiscal year endi dan$), 1891, are estimated by the treas!

partment at (000. and the expen
itures for the same period. incInding, the

sinking fund, at 439,577.70. This.

shows an estimated surplus for the year

$49,500, which fs more likely tobe

n reduce when the actual
Pe

so large an actnal and

site surplus should have the im-
attention of cong! haview

receipts of the treasury to

n un-

and
© presen of so I surplus in thepubl raulia is disturbi ‘element, in

tb condu of private busine 18h

sinkin
fund, but anyw iate surpl ithe treasu:

hap
s therused.

no other Iaewf
wayof retie tn

money ta siroulatio the profit res

lized by the gover omens a
stantial adva:

loaning ot publi funds to the banks
without interest, mpon the seouriof gov

ernment bonas, I regard as athor-

sub-

pected that th banks ha
| the de-

ita will sell their bonds to

Bi eiborawa an P 0 the pur-
ds. It i3 fortunate that such

‘a use can

be

made of the existing surplus,
and for so

ti

time to come of ‘nny casasurplus t may exist after cougress
taken the nece

5ste for a. Fe
facti

o the rev ade i eg ion should

acted.

TARIFF REVISION,

our tariffsa both a its administrative features

and&#39;i the schedules. The need of the

former 1s generally conceded,

agreem upo thy evils and incony

ences ty

be

remedied, and th best method
a 0o

difficalr.
our pa:

frestsuoul be
equally desirable that questions aifecting
fates end classificati should be prompt

l aiYe preparations of a new schedule of

enstoms dnties is a matter reat deli-

genes, use of its direet effect uj

‘Dnsiness of the country, and

diMonity by reason of the wil divergence
of opinion as to the objec
properly be promoted b} au legislatio
Some distur!

ap result from the consideration of this

subject by Congress. buc_thix temporary[itchte Will be reduced to the muininatn

by prompt action and by the assurance

governm has,

an neces chou
just reasonahle

|

one home iblus ‘The

nf

the lave shonld be adjusted,prine should be
retnraed aa tale apolied to the pro~

ts of our farm as weil as of ‘ou shooa,
These dnties necossarily have relations to’
Grher things besid the pablic revenues,

Wovcau hot limit their effec be fing:
onr eves on the public treasury
Thev have a direct relation to home pro-
Auction. to wor! ‘and. to ‘th

ccm nercial indepe tenc of our country,
and the wise an ti legislator

sho entarze the fleta of his viston to ine

ad all of these.

fe necessasy Teduction in our publicferena can, lam sure, ve made with-
ont making’ the small buri more‘Onero than t ¥ reas

Gisabilives and imitation whie the re.

ducti pats upan both eapit and Tabo
cee list can very safely bea ne

offer injurious competi
acts as our ho’

s imposeit only because o v-

enue fro customs duties wwa insuffici
for public need provision
against fraud can ise the rewno

ua

‘uotsecti method of reducing the
surplus

A table presen by the Secretary of
the sTreasury, showing ‘amount of

money of al’ kinds in circulation each
year from 18 to th prese time is of
interest. t appears that

nation bank notes in siecu bha de
reased dnring that period ofSthio $50 700,50 1s Chaagable t the

|

ja
year. The withdrawal of bank
tion* will i continsia |

existing conditions. oait_prosable

3

th adoption of the ons

the Comptroller of the Currency; ‘ri
matmratn deposit for bond for

tablishment of banks be
Aud that an issue of notes to par
aa ne ee bonds be allowed, woul

a

help

the
culation an in the issues of old and sil

ver certi!
&quot; tota amou of money. of all Rin

in cireulation on March 1, 18
798.897, while on Octobe 1, 1880, the Ro

Ther wa ai
okt ©

ilver tolls. m 2
Ase

4, 2

231,2 in

3 in’
si

Tncrease was 352cireulati per capiti
SS during tue time covere by

referred to.

COINAGE OF SILVER.

{silver dollars was,
vol, of whicn

Airy yamlulatio OF

19-
cor

Th table

on November
BML were in the &

$60,008.48 were

in.

cir

amount in the: wattle
represented by outstan esily

Canes ienvlu
8 e2 in eircat

and Ho! represeuted Us certitiThe law eit th parcha by th

treasury, of $2,00 wo of silver ban
each month, to be coined iuto silver

dolla of Mi erains, has been observed
the departinen Dut neither the pres-ea Secretary wor any of predecessors

has deemed it sat t exerci the disere-

tion xivea increase the monthpurchases to $1,0 v When the la

was enact (Februa
2 187 the pri

of silver in the mar! ret a
s 8 410 perenc making th Ba value of th

hh fall

Fedu the bullion Yatue of

Within

a
reatia

t hail general ase. and, de
a compelled to

ft this is wauifest owing to
th Tac that its pap represeat is

more conyenient. accept-

anc and tee of the &l
e Scrii shot

int ween, theuola& silver dollars B so oft
Dnditious that stAeWtory eUA

ments do wot control aud o the eontina

ance of which we cannot be certain.

think it is clear that if w should make
ver attexpect

a values o the gol an sit
taken

Transactions, and

alt would fellow anble increase of the present ¥

She result woul! be diser
our

Auan manawement aud disastrous

to all business interests. We shoald not
tread the dhuero edlce of sn &a perl
And, indeed, 01 nful coutd
ia tothe silve interests. Any safe

Jation tpo this subject must secure

th equality of the two coius in their
commercial uses.

Thave always been au advocate of the

use of silver in our currency. We ai

Inrs producers of that met

w the plan whi will

be presen by the secre f
Ury for the Issiueti of totes

upon the deposit of iver Unitio at its

rket value, have been able to. giv

antinatinn, owlni to

to the fact tha
formulate

details of Suc alaw require careta

siderati but the ette plam suges
ed hint seems to &l urpose—

Oe aea th se

Sith our curreney, au at the
to obviate the dhniger of whic

a
datec da Ta

gat further with Cougeess upo this Sub-

TRE WORLD&#39 Farr.

tion to observe four

presented for the coi

&quot; value and interest
well claim the

promotion of the overnment,

ABOUT TRUSTS.

Earnest atten!

Congress to a cousidecation of the ques

tio how far the Tesiraiit of these comeCha eal

odtiction,
anu zeneral ne-

bas conspiracies.
as the public aud should be

Ubject of prohibit

THE LAND Law:

the administrat of th lan laws

the policy of ting, in every proper
w the adjustm of honest cialis of

ic lands:du settle upo the pablie
lapend-Paks pursned. number of

ing eas thad. Luria

der opera is uas-

pendi
t

tin action ‘fra large part of
tne West aud North-

CAL Appreci th
a fatal consequentee Sree boltey ti pats. his le mad

suspicion, o delays u ineuranc of oeWhile car taken

‘The manitest purpo of the Home-

‘and Preemption laws was to pro-
mote the&#39;settlement of the public d

by. yas having a bo i soeetome npon the select
Where this intent is well establis an‘Teqnirements

of

the law.

gabstanti compli m tn
ne giai

prompt
sideration of his case.

Baty her Per
fareaso to belie

th

that th claimant is &

another who is see toagenter the
the N inte E e0aa laan f tects ‘ ti timb ana:oseneipal and agent should

not only “ Ehwart i

in their traad

romote SI

fraudulent

ONS.

=The la now provi
ni Pension for

Seery soldand&# who was muster

ed into the service the United Stal

during the Civi War, and is now suffer

ecessary facts,
are usually
ithe third,

le gaatin m service,

doubt. Besides these there TeGto class

composed of men many of whom se)

an enlistm of three fall roars, and of
‘alisted veterans wao added a fourthFe of service, who escaped the casual-

Hos of battic and th assaults ot

ready for any detail’

= soe in an
battle line re their

Sonbeaith and
the war, while flzhtin with the same in-
domitatle an‘ inlepen tent spirit the oot

teats of civil life, been overcome by
ease or casualty.

Tam not

dis-

nt a pension

to

such honorably
discharged soldiers and sailors of the civil
war as, having rendered substantial ser-

vice during the war, are now depend
upon their own labor for a maintenance

an be disease or casual any ineap
from earnin: Many of the men“ ho would be qoelad in this form of re-

a

ly and gneetna
sure,

Our people will,
‘very generatly a»prove such legis!

Fad are

‘Th
the existing

ee eel ttae
terior has called atteution.

ospital
. .

fad erations dela that have heretovore
occarred are entirely avoided. ‘Taois will

greatly facilitate tae adjustment of all

pending claims.
CIVIL SERVICE LAW.

O the 4ch of Mare. last the Civil Sér-

vice Commission had but a single mem-

‘The vacancies on the

gevr day of Mav, and since then the
sioners have be industriousltnoug ‘with an ina leq tate force, engag

executi th law. en were as-

that a cordial si roanb given the in id impar-
tial enforcement of the stat ne a of theTul and rexutati ‘adop

ia

ai Ori
Heretof book ot eligiblee

on except as
ie

catio were taad upon the

2

Fequisitiof
S appointi officer Thi recy Was

‘meh’ suspici aaaSea chare of favoritism in the admiigtration of the law. What

of all i
@ ist of eligibles. tthe

ists for the classi-

offices an custom hous are now

respecti ices,

as are alsthe vcertifi for appoint:
ments, pose of the civil service

law wan a fatelyto exclude any other
conside th appoiat-

of merit as

s. The busi-

the theory that bothth ekamini and the appolati
are absolutely ignorant as to t

political views and associations of all pa
sons on the civil service lists. is not

too much to say, however, that 1 oeent Congressional investigations ha’

Somewhat shaken public contideu ta th
impartial of the selections for appoint-

will
ntMine reform of the civil service

me of

its

pro oyEaud evaded by appointi offic-

ers, 0 tment should

ther pe of the I
suggestretor te ite

Rato
at

should have one

a

hold a wit asin-affe b the consid
fo party to whi w beloug

form
m fo power

jecessor, on the 4th gay ofJana889, b a executive, order.Saksare

ible lis&#39 was sooner obtained.

a of the ‘revision
tn

les of ew clssitcalio and or shhae i th railway
work of the commission
Increased, and the present clerical force

is found tob inadequate, I recommend

that the additional clerks ask by the

commissio appropriated 03

‘The stuty of appolntin is devolve by

th gonstiturion o by the law, and, the
inting of are properly held to aDN responsibi in its exeroise. ‘The

wth of the con
a

and the ecouse
norease of the ei znifled

this function af th
executi dissropor

t be denied, however,connect with this neces-

reased, often to the poin
&quot;

emands that are mfde upon ai

and appotutments. Bat, on the othhand, 4 not tru tha ineambene
conclusit it for a er cask i

Office. Impartial moderati fidellty
to pab dut and 4 good attaidment in

she dischar; it must be ‘addl beforeth angann complete. When those
holding advatai Offices so conduct

themselves convince just political
ponents ‘tha no party sonsidera ‘or

affects in any wa. ft
mablic duties

ice,Ya been greatl

gi

acerue from th

ie

adoptio o eom syateby which the offices wi the

ai nd benefit tea in fo itdisti a
;

em| at comes

fait fain ‘and efficiency in thperform
ance

of

auty.
we suggested

to

the heads of the
executive eparu thatthe consid

Whether a record might key

each bureau of all those ont thatare
e term Sfaithfnin ‘an

“efficiency,” and a in
the Soln merits of th clerk of each

sc ‘a test

Thave al es master

Geueral tha he ado ‘so roe b which

roe RP eaudof
trecaent inspec.

atjeate the relativ meri o post

renc clas Th will be ap
ed in the official regis-he u depart

Th: at stimolus would. thi

Ziv t the whole servi ilo no do
and such a record would be the best

fouse again inconsider removal ‘ro
office.

DEFEND THE NEGRO.

The colored people did not intrude

themselves upon us: they were brought
here in chai and held in the ‘communi:

ties wher t chiefly

a cruel rel code.

races, t

Tee N hapol ot icwera aut
por:

erty, Which was our shame, not theirs,
made remarka anvsiuces “ia eduestionau in ion of property. They
have, ple, shown themselves to be
felond aml faithtul toward. the white

race under temptations of tremendous

strength. They have their representa-
tives in the natioual cemeteries where a

grateful Governm bas, gathered the
died in its defenThey have furnished to our regula

army regiments, tha have wo high
nding officersSoldier qualitiesTo Baclity t the eulissmegt oath, te

civil life they ar now the toilers of thelr

nities, makin their fal coutribu-
tion to the

=

wide streams

t which these communities are

eir sudden wi

Happilfree.

and

ving.
‘ithdrawal would stop pro-

disorder

aud their employers
ence of the emixrati ‘age

to sales, such a
*

OU W ithstandi all thi‘o our country where the
Populat is large che peo of thar rase

, depriv of. any
tieal rights

rights,
Wrong does not expe itself §pothese

whosvote are suppressed, Every cou-

in the anion is wrouged

been the hop o

who seek

*

patriot
of respect forZradu cure of the

a Le ace

manent condition.
comimuuities mus

for themselves we have
ev are at work i

solution? When aud
fons Is the black maWhen Is

have those full civil rights whie
S to been his iu uv?” When istha equai ence which our form,

of governm xtended to secure to.
the electors to be restore ‘This genera:
Hon shall counizwo face these grave

questio not leave them asa heeit

age toth text. ‘T consultationsous Deo with ‘candor, calmness,
and great patience; upon the lines of just

and humanity. not of prejudice aud

cruelty. No question in our country can

Xcept upon the hrm basis

Justice a of the lave

Tearnestly invoke the atteution of con-

sideration of such meas-

fires within its well deflued coustitational
re tu all oat peo &aTig of suffrage an

every other civil ce ‘tnder the constit
tion and laws of t United States.

No vil. howe deplorabl can

1 jtistlrt of th

members
traveler on our nverssta Failwa

DECAY OF THE MERCHANT MARINI

Phe fact that the country has practi-

cally no merchant marine is made thcomment by t!

president, who Nhe matter ia
the follow fashion:

ti sible in this communication
todisou the causes of the decay

uf

onr

shipping interests or of the differing meth-

ods by which it is pro
s!

hem ‘The statement of a few

thentieated facts and some

practical
sailing

‘and have since been a

aided by grauts of public cm
:

zs ¥Tn American Lines. of

steams have beon abandoned hy Us (0

unequal contest wit the sided lines of
othe nations wuti e been with-

drawn, or, in ths few case where they aretaine are subject to serious

Gisadv is a matter of common

knowled:;
IN AI OF OCEAN-MA1L SeRvI recommend that such appropriation

‘de made for ocean-mail servic in mort

in Americ
and th importa islandsfabot ofthe gre as will be

liberally remauefor the services
encourage the es-

fair degree
American steam-

h they

lying south of us will cordi
in establishing and main‘

lines of steamshij Nothin pr
Ido not doubt. A‘Ve should al

provisi for a naval reserve, to cousist of

sucel rchant ships of ‘American cou-

struc and of a specitied tounage and

spe as the owuers will consent (0 place

athe as 0 POVOrRMBUE, Hu BA
pas arme cruisers itand

adopt thi po
now wy

s
her nava ist
ships in the world.

of the construction of such v

‘couversion into effective ships

pur of extendi owe 10

e enlargemen and improve-jmoutof our merchant marine, the devel:

opment of a su. jody of trained

American seamen. otion of rapid
and regul mail Communication between

che port of other countries an own

and the A Qopt of laze an swift Amer

nt steamships

to

naval use:

better employment
whieh will result froma liberal

tio of unr iorei commerce, 1bsa the
fusion of benefit to the

‘with prow ness and dec
The Teute wnien I have suxgested,

it is sincerety believed, will promote the-‘auTho of oui eonutry aud the

P rity an security ot the people.
Rivoke the dillge au serious “attention.

congress to the consideration of these
and stich other Measitres as may be pre-

ted having the same great end in
view,

BENJAMIN HARRISON,

One Touch of Human Nature.

Ther were a dozen passengers on a

car th oth rainy day who
showily dressed ma

get aboard a. the corne of Seventeen

He had a gold-headed silk iimbre
and he \ganed it agai the front door
aml sat down. n the car got down

to Wall rtreet the 1s Sudd
rose up and hurried out of the

never thinking of his umbrella.

human nature began to show itself.

pung man with a loud suit of clothes

e fro rar to front to

g nearer th
A

solid woman

Sita bandbor push a b aloog to

bring herself nearer. A man on the

other side, who had been busy with his

aper now folled it up and fixed his

eye on the umbrellas

A

shop girl,
who seemed to be out on an errand,
cast covetous eyes, and thought of the

swell she would cut over the other

girls, if she had that particular piece of

perso property. An old man with

rominent nose finally observed

°

in

s pdu tones.

live next door to Johnson, and PU

return him his umbrella.”
“Johnson!” exclaimed the young

man in the loud suit, “Wh that&#3 our

ntendent, as going
right to the office. PUL air it to him.*

“SSeem to me he’s my grocer. but I
n’t be sure of it,” remarked the

soli woman, “However.

honest woman, and it will be
s

me.”

I&#3 an

fe with

e

“Look here!”
with the paper.

exclaimed the man

“Xow a uiew crowT must remark. I was just ng low
for you. ‘The gent is my

brothe and

Td like to see some of you try to walk

off with his umbrella!”
This settled out the sho girl.

She turned white and red and moved
about uneasily, and finally decided i
was now or never. She suddenly

up, Walked to the end of the exr, pick
up the uubrelia, a Hpto d way
to the rear door passed 0

“Thank you.
It was the large.showily dressed man,

who was standing on the platform with
his hand extended

Don&#3 mention it!” snapped the gi
ys

as she turned) over
property and dropped off.

then everybody chuckled and

slapped himself on the back to think

that had been wi enough to let the
umbrella :tlone.—. Sun,

The Masher Check-Mated.

He was a dude and a lady-killer of

the most pronounced type. “H
of “mashes” and broken hearts was

one that swelled his sixteen-inch ohwith himself off to advantage,
when he saw astout oll womaa’ it :

and pink sun-

yainly trying to manipulate
the faucet at a reservoir of drinking-

water in the park, he gracefully ex-

cused himself to the six young ladies
following in his train, sprang forward,

filled the cup. and, with the prettiest
of bows and the most graceful tip of

his hat, offered the eu ‘to the ol

a

lay.His blood ran cold a hhe stood

to the spot when she, with a
war of

her hand declined the cup, and said in

Pe presence of the giggling young
a

“No, young man; you&#39; got holt_of
he wrong woman time; they ain&#3

the least bit of flirt ‘bout ‘me; Pm a

stiddy respectabl mai ried woman;

an my old man’s: watchin’ us om be-

L

tree He&#

an makin’ sito
fai over with Seal
though he no eall t do so.

m ‘b a“o with a dr
n duste

Pmig lo “spes if h seen

in to tlirt wit me. an’— bete git now for he&# cummin’ this way
—Druke& Magazine.

‘The BusmaloesNearly Gone.

There is a typicalwestern trapper
the Leland in the rson of

Palmer, of Running Water, Wyo. T
H is short. broad-shouldered, and his

gray hair and whiskers are not at all
jn Keeping with his quick, elastic step.
A sombrero, long overcoat wildeat-

skin, taper- boots, and lively
colored scarf are special features of hicity ere Ry For twenty years

has lived in Wyoming, hunting
from the Nebras line to. the
lands. He ean relate a bear story in
such a manner that the eton —sit quietly unless he is armed.
Palmer was with ‘Bill” C when oy
latter slayed so many Butfal

“You can’t any buffa now,” +

remarked Mr. Paimer. “You can

their monuments in the form of bleach-
ed skeletons at almost any
the plains.
there were

running will over the prairie.
there are on ato 500 on the fae o
the globe. 1 less th

wild bisons, abs 20 i

in captiv
200 in Yellowstone park. the wil

ones there are know to be Tieene
u axes, twenty in Colorado, twenty

n Wyoming, a about fifteen inMonta and Da It ae ad osv found
butialo calf in the possessions, just

north of Montana, was

gathered in by th cowboy during
the beef round-up. We rope the

lonesome little cuss, and he is now in
the Yellowstone Park.” Chi Ties

Ship-buildig on th erya
on the

yards work
means of

Ship-building is so_ active
Clyde that in many of the

is carried on at night) by
electric lights.



DINING IN ENGLAND.

THE EXPERIENCE OF TWO AMER

CAN TRAVELERS.

Their Sensitive Souls Shocked by Pro-

fane Handling of Second-Hand Bread

ana Batter.

I never before realized,says Conflagra-
tion Jones, in the Chicago Inter-Qocan
how much of a personal favor our

forefathers did us when they fought the

British at Lexington and Bunker Hill,
and were the instruments of emancipa’
ing us from the one-eyed eye-glass, the

tipping custom, and the deadly English
second-hand bread and butter, either

one of which would furnish a perfectly
justifiable cusus belli, Idon’t wish to

be looked upon as asmall person bent

on demonstrating nis superiority by a

kick tournament, because any mule can

kick, and it is one of the most economi-
calamusements to be had in foreign

parts. There is plenty to admire, but

there are some things which I can not

indorse unless I am for it. I may
wander back to America some time in

the future after my banker gets anxious

about the overdrawn account, with

checker-board raiment and whiskers iu

my pronunciation, but I will never be de-

coyed into any wavering of principle on

the three subjects above enumerated.

At the time of my first meal in Liver-

pool I was shocked and grieved at some

things, and,time has not caused me to

grow callous nor has it healed the

wound. Flies and [ bad just landed

and us we had been secing a good deal

more of our meals than we cared 10,

THINKING OF WISCONSIN.

neither of us were very hungry. I

wanted a cup of tea, which I sometimes

take when traveling in a purely medi-

cinal way.
mriie stomach was sti Ina state of

y and so he sat on the curb  ocut-sid an his che pillowed in bis
hand, thou of Wisconsin and. pined
for nbome where there was nothirougher than plowed ground. I went

ia boldly and took a seat. After a while

a nice, pretty young woman came along
and looked at me and the sight seemed

to please her. She gave me a paddle
about the size and sha of a. cricket

bat with a bill of of fare pasted on it—

an instrument equally serviceable for

literary, fly brushing and fanning pur-

poses. She seemed to understand. ata

glance thut I wa unaccustomed to pie!

iog a meal GIF a three sheet poster and
came up close to me and we perused the
story together.

She mingled her curly locks with

mine, and for the first time it dawned on

me why it was so many Americans went

abroad without their wives. She seem-

be afraid that would report her

for inattention, and must admit that

the necessity for it never entered my
head. One cin not read on and on for-

ever without thought of the future, as

the novelis in a public restaurant,
and so after filibustering as much as

possible I was forced to declare
my intentions, but not do this un-

til Thad rend the bill through three or

four times without a though of Mrs.
Jones athome. Then the young wo-

man insisted on knowing how my appe-

of strong tea.”’said I,

‘Nary steak.”“An
some, Se

“No eggs.
“And so sweets?”
“No sweets.”
“And some bread and bootah?”
“No bread and butter.”
“Yes, y’nch, some bred and bootah?”
“If ivS agninst the rules of the house

to give alonely stranger a cup of tea

you can make it two cups.””
“Yeseh, cups, seb, and some

o& big
you make it three cups.

“Yessir, thre cups and some bread
and bootah.”

PLE AE
IN TE

LITE
USTi

enough to suit

all
My;

It struck me that such devotion to an

employer&#3 interests ought not to go un-

rewarded, besides I fores that [could

this young woman with a

lying on my shoulder and

jones 4,000 miles away, and there ii
weakened and ordered a ‘“tup&#39;ny’ort

of the staff of life. The young woman

appeared pleased again and weut away
and assisted another customer, much as

she had me in a way which, as a disin-
terested observer, 1 should say was un-

duly familiar. After a while she brought
on mny three teas and the bread and but-

ter, and here is where the shock came

in. I was foolish enough to axpect
something like the American article
served inthe American way. Instead

spl hewi

of that it was cut very thin and spread
for me. the spreading being charged
what the call ahaypenny in thé Dill.
This bread was dog-eared and curle up

at the edges. It looked it
bad been given out for a lee to the

children and they had carri 1t arou
or a couple of hours and played hi

keepi wit It, before felch it bac
to w like t spread my
bread, nt, and will

never conse to havi liberties taken
with it. ‘This has caused me lots of
trouble in aland where trouble comes

easy. Life has for the past few months
been adeadiy struggle for bread and

butter which has not been tampered
qrit but did not know what was im

re for me at the timeof my first meal.Thold lady who ‘wee managing the

place saw that I looked on her food with
an eve of cool scora and contempt. and
like an enraged lioness she turned on

e.

WHAT Is THE Arte Ww IT THz

BR

isYou are not eati your broad and
booter now,” she very truthfully re-

marked,
“No, ma&#39; Iam noteating

what&#3 more, I must k
theless firmly decline eating it at ay
future date.” Had [been here last sea-

son when it was tirst cut I might not have
been compelled to adopt this harsh

course, but th die is pow cast. It is
too, too late,

“What is th matter with my
and bootah?’

She pointed a lean finger at the arti-
cles, which curled up and warped under

h glittering gaze. She also said this

a tone of voice which warnedm that I must be guarded in my an-

swers. I sought tomolify her by ¢x-

Plai that wasn&#39; much of a bread
butter connoisseur, and wasu&#3 feel-in very hungry any way. Lconeidered

that I was doing my whole duty when I

pa for it, and if Tid so, and it was

ny property, she ought not to carewheth late it on the spot or took it
home and used it for shingles.

When it dawned on her that I was not,
by my sinister looks, trying to get out

of paying the tuppeneebaypenny for the

game. she relaxed her severe mein, and [

stopped trying to sip my tea with a fork,
which I found Thad been doing under

the nervous excitement brought on by
her remarks.

hi history repeated itself in about

every hotel im the west of England, and
jeven in London it is always necessary to

specify that the sanctity of the loaf aud
butter poker-clup not be violated.

it now.

nly but never-

bread

The First Taste of Blood.

A lion hunter named Conrad st: tod
from Bremen some time ago for

to procure animals for a

Wile iu the dept of the forest of the

Dark Cyntinent he enjoyed the ex

pus sport of hunting
Upon his return to

him) a small
hich he bad captured

first it

though it

aveful nurs-

weakness

o

the king of beasts.

Bremen he brought with

n eub—a pet
w He bata ae da

ly looked a

waul wa liv fo te by
1

old. At

Conrad one night
| fo

on a lounge, and soon asleep He

was awakened by a sharp pain in his
left hand. He attem t move it.when he heard a row

Investigation he foun that’ Belle ha
his hand between he teeth bad bitten
the mem thr nd was. eagerly

the bloothat flowed from the
The cub’s eves were ablaze

with a fierce light, and it then dawned
o him that Belle was no lons a pet

been transformed from a

animal into a daugerous
—she hasdpiiveci

desper
tm d softly, so x

tar th animal, and, drawin

er, shot her through the brai

a blood-curdling scream sh jumped in

air aud fell dead floor, Itappe that while Sou was sleeping
the cub began to & hand, and the

brute’s shar file-like tongue ha grad-
ually torn th flesh until blood came.

The tirst taste of human blood had

evidently dispelled the nature of the

pet. elle had become a vicious
brute, thirsting for more.

Tho Heiwern en

te situation,

Warnings against juve
smoking are best Band
shine

Gladstone couldn learn to smoke
when he was young, yet during his

earcer he has caused man might med

to do so.

It may have been the devil that

sowe the seed,” but religionists of all
denominations veap the harvest of the

weed with careful labor

f you seor give a minor

a

cigarette
Bacc out of which to

make one in
s Georal become a law-

breaker.

Porter—There’s a man in the smoker
who says he wo: an upper
berth “Cause his life ai insured,

Conductor—lt he& got 83 to fool

away for his lite put him in the di
rectors’ ¢

An old maid, who has read about the
recent invention of smokeless powder,
thinks that some one ough to invent a

smokeless tobacco.—.\.

Y.

Herald,

“Work

k

an Crime.

O the 1,060 me in the eastern poni-
tentiary of Pennsylvania only nineteen

were bred mechanics—a f which

sho that mea who ara trained to

‘or’: seldom become criminals.

IMPRISONED

W

WOMEN.

How Femini Vanit an Self
Seit- Opdes|

je Bel

Compulsion is the woman_conviet’s

dro of bitterness, says the San Fran-
The mx

featio o that harmless sort of vanil

which fills so much o thwoma
makes her durance e.

her fine feathers are
aortic” ruthless-

ly.

|

Her hair, which sh B apostolic
for

is shorn of its last lock a soo a3 her
cell has been allotted to her;. and the

face which has gazed with perfec
passiveness, almost to rouse a country’s

admiration, and the tongue that has
been mute under the tindin of jury and

sentence of judge are raised to plead

pathetically, with the holder of the

scissor while the corri ‘idors sometimes.

ring again to the piercing eries for al

sparing pity as the inexor shearers.

gath
|

their harvest of c

spring returns, ‘a the hair re

If, and before the next shear-

g
day the girl grumble that a

thoughtless administration provides
them with no hairpins. A

oinas

whose hair continued to be suspiciously
resplendent, as of macassar, after weeks

of incurceration, was a object of some

wonderment, even to the chaplain un-

til she explained to him in confidence
that she allowed he broth to grow cool
and then skimmed off the fat to glitter
in her crown of

certainly rouged, a

ually on the pallor r
prison contine-

ment. Great was the envious indig
tion of her sisters in servitude against a

frivolity so unattainable. but greate
still, perhaps. the curiosity to dis-

cover how th secomplis of such

a frivol beattained. At length
it was discov rer that the red thre

woven among the blue_ shirt
she had to sew would, when di wn

p
and chewed, the bloom yearned
alter by the che beau

The nner in which
woman finds it possibl

and double one of her unders ki
present the fascinations of crinolet

is so comi¢ that ithas been known to

wring a smile from that gravest among
men—a prison chaplains a woe

man without a looking
the anusterest and seve

renounce thet

|

And per
f m

we
ine

every
ee

n

D
fo th relief of whieh

even willing to risk the impos
extra punishment—a task the more a

meal the less. By an accident which

he declares she Will regret for a life-

time, she has broken a window. The
hole is there, sure enough; but where

is the detached glass? Days after this
it is found concenled im a corner of her
celi and behind a strip of black cloth,

her substitute for quieksilver. And all
for what? There are no male hear to

break and few male eves to see—only
thuse of governor, chaplain an docto

A Versatile Liar.

In a stove store the other day a man

came rushing in aud said to the pro-
prictor:

“Hav
trac

Oh. no.”
sWell, you lied about that stove.”
eMan on his way mustl nun fo pnt

itup. Rushed to you Know,
Hi

you

v a woman, who

faste n oul glare on the stove inn

snt worth of bnsi=
tin it I live here titty

“Stove pipe is on the wagon there
and re to go upp maam. Woke up

he to hope you wouldn&#39;t be

third caller was

stood in the door called

you! M oye says he&# like

bey, who

3

Blank’s son.

ent aman up to your house with
that damper ten minutes ago. Lost
the sale of a stove to hi

“Are those a fair
callers?” asked the dealer.

“Just about. about twen-

ty times a day at this season of the
year.”

you never talk back?”

in hold
One

their
the last minute

and_ then every~
body comes with a rush. There comes

me about fixing a

Tha door ha bee

oa and if a kicker

ace or talk
would

come:

tatty.
_los

within the past week th sh has de
cided to have it tixed. be sav-

age, but I&# mollify her

get that stove down by Mon

to — my busy day —Deareie. Fre
ress.

A Woman Athlete.

Only one lady, so far as I know, bas

distinguished herself as an athlete, and
at in a very modest and Tholes

way. Miss Phoebe Boun of Mat!
never made an exhibition of ‘her o

any sense, but Will Hutton, in one of

his are speak of her with wonder as

well a praise. tep

at

30 wasma and could cover forty
She could lift a hun-

it wit each hand and, with
the wind in her send her voice a

mile. “She could knit, coo
but hated them all with

paniment to th female chs

cept I any
made a mistake as to the latterattitude

she knocked him down. She could
hold th plow, drive t team, and
thatch the rick, but her chief avocation
was breaking in horses, without a

saddle, ata guinea a week. She was

an excellent shot and a great reader;
fond of Shakspeare, aud doubties:
also of the musical glasse she
played the ba Matlock chureh,eanes Pa i

in
th Lonaon Itustrat

News.

d ed wei,

a

gentleman

Quill Toothpicks.

Quill toomp com France.
The larg tory in the is near

Paris. where there is an aunu pro-
duct of 20,000,000 quills. ‘The factory
was started to. make q pens, but
when these went out of general us it
was converted into a toothpic mi 2.

jro

{FULTO STREE MARKE DIRECTOR

‘The only wholesaje, market in the westfor the

seaptio Sad sels ef dressed hogs, calve aaa gust

t
I prccee of Consizhmentsfo iy&# pear lerjuotatio an we will post 7aeeu ana&#

BAUER &a SWEENEY
COMmIsSION

‘and wholesale aealers in all kinds of meats.

+ Staite Sand 7, Fulto StWholesal Market,
ee

SegetaratreSha&#39; w
five

ceeds of Consigame
‘Prompuy Romitead

Cooling Room Free.
7

‘Telephone 414.

GENER COMMISSI MERCHANT

Reliable Firms on South Water St.

& A. DURAND, Pres, C. H, Di

SHI
&quot;=

BUTTE Eces,
POULTR

DURAN COMMISSIO COMPANY
for Spane Tags.

ate.

Car totofeae ieeral Sdvanceson sonnigume
184 S. WATER ST. CHICAGO

SHI you dresse POULTR t

WAYNE & Low

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

HIGHEST PRICES, QUIC RETURNS,

195 S.WATER ST., GHICAGO.

@2rees,

‘write for Taga and instructions for dreasing
and shipping.

KELDER &a EIM

CBNERA COMMISSI MER
265 S. WaterSt,, Chicago.

Shi us your Poultry, Butter and Eggs.
rite for Price lists. Stencils and Tags.

Refer te the Merchants Nations! Bank, Chicage

HARRY CHEATLE

“LYO CHEATL
SOoMMIsSSIon.

264 S, WATER ST.

OTT .
POULTRY aBUVEA Son SeEcALiY. | CHICAGO.

Rafer te. P, Packer. Prost, Park Nat, Bank.

SHI your TURKEY CHICKE an
OTHER POUL EAST

ncare of

PHILIP QUIGLEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

8085. FrontSt.

|

Philadelphia, Pa

‘The Bus! red.

i. 5. HANSON&aCO.,GE COMMISSI MERC 1S]
Butter, Eggs, Poultr;, Cheese, &a

278 S.WATERST. SHIGAG

TH SOLDIER FAMIL PAPE

THE AMERIGA TRIBUNE
NON-POLITICAL

Published weekly, Containing Thrilling War Sketches, Camp Fire

Storie All action taken by Congress,

of

interest to Feusioner
jr Widows snd Orphans, and the G, A! R. Terms, $1.00 per year.

THE AMERICAN TRIBUNE,
Should be in the Hom of every Ex-Soldie Indianapolis, Ind

SaserLe FREE.

DRArT Howse

CLOSING.OUT SALE!
MELBOURNE STOCK FARM

WASHINGTON, TAZEWEL co. TLE,
eas Rte ee atari & eRe

Irack purposes.
.

Peoria & Western Kallrou Streater and, Pekin

ne
o the h Dwight branoh of the ‘o & Alton Railroas

130 ios mout o Chicago, twel Iv miles oust of Peoria. ap ‘thirty- mile north:
west ington. ork.‘of Bloor ‘G. DANFORTH, Pat

are A CONVERSE, les9

|

PORTER AND BREEDER 01
\RE POLLE CATTLE.

Aso Head on Tro Fai ‘Willow Farm and Oak Hill,

Tmile from depor © M.&am St, Poli Cresco. Lowa,

1889

RGLAK-PROOF SAF’
ke ne of Bales ior familie profesio men en sm

3 peopl ta rices, ‘comHo 5 te au ca ‘a foil w eliye Pat‘your nearest railroa dep
Eree&#39; a ight an tanaper

rmcme

‘2
re SDEmeaSUAa

8x18 imei, uxlexte — —} Pounds,
wet

positio Taton onSOS
@ BOCK CO. Cincinnan, oO.

P. NOONAN &a Co.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.=.
STALL 11, FULTON ST, WHOLESALE MARKET,

We make a specialty of Dressed Hogs, Veal, Pouttry, Hides, Tallow, &amp

Consignments solicited and Returns Promptly Remitved.

‘Tags and Market Report se upon application.

Dr. B. A. CAMFIELD,
Consulting and Operating Surgeon

For ali Diseases and Deformities of the

BYE AWD
Tue Lancest Stock oF ARTIFICAL EVE

163 STAT ST CHICAGO.
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Send 2c stamp for
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Registered stock, Send stamp for cat-
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Jo nM. Stonebreaker &a Son, Panola, Il]
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Rossville Vermilion Co., Il.
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anapolis. Indians.

Piso&#3 Remedy for Catarrh Is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

-CATARRH
e20 by drucsists or sent by mall.

ET. Hezeltine, Warren, Pa.

Hive umes mor Lsbung an
peta

eter
Peterson

ROBERT W. BRANDT.

{ Go MISSION MERCHANT
S. Waterst. - Chicago,U Ip fone Turkeys renee
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Kan
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FOSTER &a BORDEN,
PRODUC COMMISSI MERCHAN

132 S, WATER ST, CHICAGO.
Receive and sell all kinds of country produce.

Specialties: Butter, Eggs, Poultry and Game

Reference: Atlas National Bank orany Mercun
Alle Agency.

od 1388

oxgeFruit an Produce
mialon Hous i

Chew
‘A.good rules to ship to
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DINING I ENGLAND.

THE EXPERIENCE OF TWO

CAN TRAVELERS.

AMER:

‘Thelr Sensitive Souls Shocked by Pro-

fane Handling of Second-Hyud Bread

and Butter.

I never before realized.says Conflagra-
tion Jones, in the Chicago [ater-Ocean
how much of a personal favor our

forefathers did us when they fought the
British at Lexington and Bunker Hill,

and were the instruments of emancipa&
ing us from the one-eyed eye-glass, the

tipping custom, and the deadly English
second-hand bread and butter, either

one of which would furnish a perfejustifiable casus belli. I don&#3

be looked upon as a small person
‘be

on demonstrating ais superiority by a

kick tournament, because any mule can

kick, and it is one of the most economi-

cal amusements to be had in foreign
parts. There is plenty to admire, but

there are some things which I can not

indorse unless I am paid fur it. I may
wander back to America some time in

the future after my banker gets anxious

about the overdrawn account, with

checker-board raiment and whiskers in

my pronunciation, but I will never be de-

coyed into any wavering of principle on

the three subjects above enumerated.

At the time of my first meal in Liver

pool I was shocked and grieved at some

things, and time b caused me to

grow callous nor bas it healed the

wound. Fliesand [ bad just landed

and as we had beeu seeing a good deal

more of our meals than we cared to,

oF WISCONSIN,

neither of us were very hungry. I
wanted a cup of tea, which I sometimes

take when traveling in a purely medi-

cinal way.
Flies’ stomach was still ina state of

mutiny and so he saton the curb out-

side, and with his cheek pillowed in bis

hand, thought of Wisconsin and pined
fora home where there was nothing

rougher than plowed ground. I went

in boldly and took a seat, After a while
8 nice, pretty young woman came along
and looked at me and the sight seemed
to please her. She gave me a paddie
about the size and sha ‘of a. cricket

bat with « bill of of far pasted on

equally serviceable for

hing and fanning pur-

poses. med to understand at a

glance that I was unaccustomed to pick:
ing a meal Gif a three sueet poster and

came up close to me and we perused the

atory togethe
he mingled her carly locks with

min and for the first time it dawned on

Was so many Americans wentAbro without their wives.
S

sett

ed to be afraid that would report her

for inattention, ond Lmust admit that

the necessity for it never entered ‘my
bead. One exn not read on and on fo

ever without thought of the future, as

the novelists say, in a public restaurant,
and so after filibustering as much as

possi I forced to declare
my intentions. but did not do this un-

til Thad read tie bill through three or

four times without a thought of Mrs.

Jones at home. Then the young wo-

man insisted on knowing how my appe-

tit was.

[Bring me a e off stroug tea.&quot;sai L.

And eo“No eb:
“And a steak
“Nary steak.

And someeggs?”
‘No ee:
‘And some sweets?”

“No sweets.

nd some bread an bootab?”
‘No bread and butte

“Yes, yneb, some
bro and bootah?”

“If i¥8 against the rules of the house

to give alonely stranger a cup of tea

yo can make it two cups.””
“Yeseh, two cups, seb,

bread and bootab.”
“If the order isn’t big,

you make it three cups.
“Yessir, thre cups and some bread

and bootah.’”

and some

enough to suit

PLE serif
a

It struck me that such devotion to an

employer&#3 intere ought not to go un-

B foresaw that-L could
hot resist muc ‘Ton th pleading of
this young woman blonde head

ing oumy shoulder an with Mrs.k nes 4,000 miles away, and therefore I
weakened and ordered ‘a “tup’ny’orth”

of the staff of life. The young woman

appeared pleased again and went away
and assi auother customer,
she had m

was

ter a whil abe brought
on my three teas and the bread and but-
ter, and here i; where the shock came

in. I was foolish enough to expectsometh like the American aruio
served inthe American way. Instead

of that it was cut very thin and spread
for me, the spreading being charged
what they call ahaypenny in the bill.
This bread was dog-ea: and curled up

authe edges. It looked as ugh it
jad been given out for a “piece” to the‘aiiie and they had carried 1t around
or a couple of hours and played house-

keeping with it before fetchi it bao me. Now

I

like to spread

bre like a free moral agent, and ‘wil
ver consent to having liberties takenwih it. This bas cause me lots of

trouble in aland where trouble comes

easy. Life has for the past few months
been adeadiv struggle for bread and

butter which has not been tampered
with but I did not know what was io
store for me at the timeof my first meal.

‘The oid lady who was managing the

place saw that I looked on her food with
an eye of cool scorn and contempt. and
like an enraged lioness she turned on

me.

“waar 1s THEMAT © IT THE

“You are not eati vour
booter now,’’ she very

marke

“No, ma&#39;a Iam noteating it now,

and, what&#39; more.I must kin diy but never-

theless firmly decline eati it at any
future date, Deen her last sea-

gon when it was first cut might not have
been compelled to adopt this hars

course, b the die is now cast. I is

too, too
a

“What is th matter with my
and bootah?

She pointed a lean finger at the arti-

cles, which curled up and warped under

h glitteri gaze. She also sald this

tone of voice which warnedm that I mu be guarded. in tay an-

swers. sought to molify her by +x:plaing that I wasn’t much of ad
and butter connoisseur, and wasu&#3 fee
ing very hungry auy way. I considered
that I was doing my whole duty when I

paid for it, and if I&#39; so, and it was

my property, she ought not to care

whether [aie it. on the spot or took it

home and used it for shingles.
‘When it dawned on her that I was not,

by my sinister looks, trying to get out

of paying th tuppeneebaypenny for the

same, she relaxed her severe mein, and 1

stopped tryin to sip my tea with fork,
which I found Thad been doing under

the nervous excitement brought on by
her remarks

This history repeated itself in about

every hotel in the west of England, and
even in London it is always necessary to

specify that the sanctit of the loaf and

butter poker-clip shall not be violated.

bread and
truthfully re-

bread

The First Taste of Blood.

A lion hunter named Conrad

po Bre some tine age fo
to ste izerie
Wile in th depths of the fore of th
Dark Contine h enjoye the e:

the kin of beasts
Bremen he broug

Tion eub—a pet

ntwith him a

which he had captured
when H aiew d old. At first it

y and looked as though it
would no live long. but by earefal nurs:

ing it outgrew its infantile
and begun to build

tution. The name of the cub w

a she sles

playfu
u one night la down “f

2 by

a

sharp a in hister l ae Vi attempte to move &when he heard a ious growl.
investigation he found that Belle w

his han between her teeth, had bitten

the mem thronzh, an was eagerly
lapping th blood th tlowed from the

Wenn, “Th culls eves sare ablaze
with a fierce light. and it then dawned

on him that Be was no longer

a

pet
ha been transformed from adeam animal into a dangerous

brute.

Recognizing his despe situation,
Conrad moved softly, so

turb the animal, aud, de in,

er, shot her through the brain.

a blood-curdling scream she jumped i
the air and fell dead on the floor. It

appears that while Conrad was sleeping
the cub bega to lick his hand, and the

brute’s shar file-like tongue had grad-
ually torn the tlesh until blood came.

The first taste of human blood had

evidently dispel the nature of the

t, and Bolle had become a vicious
rute, chiati for more.

Thou Between Purr.

Warnings against juvenil cizare
smoking are best ‘sounded with
shing

tte

a

one couldn&#39;t learn to smoke
was young, yet during his

career he has caused many mighty mep

to do so.

It may have been the devil on
owed the seed,” but religionists of all

denominations reap the harvest of ‘n
weed with careful labo:

f you sell giv i minera cigarette
or paper and t out of which to

make one in Geo y ‘ou become a law-

breaker.
‘There’s a man in the smoker

ys he won&#39 go into an upper
e his life ain& insured.

Conducror—Ift he’s yot $ to fool

for bi life put him in the di-

think chet

=

some os ought to iuvent g

smokeless t N. Herald.

‘Work and Crime.

Of the 1,060 men in the eastern peni-
tentiary of Pennsylvani

}were mechanics—a fact which

shows that mea who are train w

work seldom become criminals.

IMPRISONED

W

WOMEN.

wow Femlat 7 nnd Solf- Ope:
to

Behi the

Compulsion is the woman. convi
dro o bitternsay the San

fica O that harmless sort of van

hline feathers are sac
ly.

|

Her hai whieh ea apost
‘or

is shorn e its last lock a Go as her

cell has been allotted to her; and the
face which has gazed with perfec

‘eness, almost to Touse a country’s
admiration, and the tongue that has

been mute under the findin of jury and} «

sentence of judge, are raise to

pathetica all with the holder of the

scissors, while the corridors sometimes

ring again to the piercing cries for a

sparin pit as the inexo shearers

gather their harvest of

But. spring returns, aa the ‘haiey-re
elf, and before the next shear-

the girls grumble that

thoughtless admin provides
them with no. hairpins. woman,

whose hair continued to be suspiciously
resplendent, as of macassar, after weeks
of incarceration, was an object of some

vonderment, even to the chapl un-

til she explained to him atioanthat she allowed her broth ti
and then skimmed off the fat to glitt
in her crown of glory. Another girl
certainly rouged, and rouge tells effect-
ually on the pallor of pri confine-
ment. Great was the envious indigna-
tion of her sisters in servitude against a

frivolity so unattainable. but “great
still, perhaps, was the curiosity to dis-

cover how the accomplishment of such

volity could be/attained. At length
it was discovered that the red threads

among the blue shirts which

wo wonld, when drawn out

nd chewed, vield the bloom yearned
after by the cheek of beauty.

Thosminner in, whic neagle every
woman finds it possible to disarea:

andonbl one of he tmderscinations of ©

it
men—a pr

man without ing-zh
the austerest na severest orde

renounce that. And perhaps it
female

—

prisone mo:

penance for the relief of whieh sh is
even willing to risk the imposition of

extra punishment—a ta the more a

meal the less. yan accident: which

she declar for a life-
time, she has broken a window. The
hole is there, sure enou but whi un detach D °

celi and behi
abstitute: fe ie And a
a? There are n male hea

kKand few male eyes:
those of governor, ehapla aud dosw

A Versatile Liar.

In a stove store the other day a man

came rushing in and said to the pro-

for ayou gone into lying

you lied abont that stove.”
Man ‘ou his way up the now to pat

itup. Rushed to death, you know,

ppe you haven&#39 suffered.”
The next euler was a woman. who

fastened a cold glare

on

the stove 1

and deliberately said:
TH never do cent’s

ness with you again if

years.”
Stove pipe is on the wagon there

aml ready to go up. mam. Woke up
in the night to hope you wouldn&#39;t be

put out.

The third caller was

stood in the door and called:

you! My father says he&# like

on

rorth of bu
live here titt

boy, who

J nth da mper t

the sale of a stove to hur him off.
‘Are those a fair sam of your

callers asked! the dent
tabout. Leateh it about twen-

ty tim a day at this seasou of the

yea
“And you never

“Never

ean, and if
my_ peace

talk back?”
hustle and do the best I

a kicker comes in Ihold
or talk tatty, One word

ack talk would lose’ their trade.
Everybo waits till the last minute

fora stove or repairs, and the every
body comes with a rush. ere comes

a woman ine Sbo tiving a

door toa stove. T eon

broken tor tive years. but it only
within the past week that she has de-

cided to have it tixed. She&#3 be say~

age, but Pll mollify her some way an

wet that stove down by Monday S

long—my busy day.”—Deireit Free

to blow

A Woman Athlete.
Only one lady, so far as I know, has

distinguishe herself as an athlete, and

th in ery. modest and wholesome”
Miss Phoeb po of Matlock |Tear made an ex! ion of herself in

any sense, but Will Hutr in one of
his tours, speaks of her with wonder as

well as praise. ‘Hor step at 30 was

very “manl and could cover forty
” She could lift a hun-

d weig with each hand and, withth wind in her face, send her voice a

mile. ‘She could knit, coo!

but hated them all with eve

paniment to the female charact
ex

copt. modesty.” If any gentleman
made a mistake as to the latterattitude

drive
ick, but er tie

ho With a

dle, a guinea a week. was

an sat “sho and a great read
«

ince she
played the bass viol in Matlock chureb,
—VJames Payn in the London Hlustrated
News.

Quill Toothpicks.

Quili toothpicks come from Franee.

Th largest factory in the worParis, 3
wher there

is

an

duct

of

20,000,000 quill Th fnc
was start to make. quill pex

when these went out of general us i
was converted into a toothpick mill.
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NO PROFIT!
Owing to the unseasonabl-

le

weath much: of ouf
immense stock of Winter Dry Goods an d Clothi

-

f

remained unsold an to reduc
this
thi st

to.sell :

Every yard of Ladie Cloth
Every yard of Tricot Cloth;

Every yard of Plaids and Strip

Our

Our

Our

Our

Qur

Our

Our

Our

Our

50c 1

B74e1
50e

BOe

$3.00

4.00

5.00

10.00

Ge 14 yd.-wide
yd.-wide

yd-wide
yd-wide
yd-wide

Every Man’s or Boy’s Overcoat;
Every Winter suit of Clothes

At Absolute Niet cost!
Dress Flannels @

“ “ e
« a e

Tricots @

Plaids and Stripes
Mens’ Overcoats

473 cents.

33. «

29 («

39 «

39 «

$2.25.

2.50.

32

All Boy Overc at AbsolNe Cos
If some prices on Groceries will interest you, here

you are:
1 ponnd package Lion or Arba-kles Coffee

15 pounds White Extra © Sugar
Nice y ellow a

’s Sun Gloss or Corn Starch
V& Se 1

1

pos

22 cents.

for

This is no aavert dodge, but simple positive Facts!

Callin and be Conwin ced.
We have an elegant assortment of Mufliers, in all styles und prices. Silk and other Handkerchiefs, suitable

With every Doltar’s worth of goods we give you a ticket entitling you to

ce on the Elegant Gold Wateh and other presents we will give away Jan. Ist.

Do not Miss this Opportunity.

Tus following State Agricultural ,
Institutes will be held

at

the State!
Board levture room in the State

House at Indianzpolis es follows:

State Fish and Game Convention,
Thursday, Dee. 18,

Indiana Cane Growe Associa-

tion, Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1890.

Indiana Bee Bee Keepers Associ-
ation, Wednesday, Jan. 15.

jodio Trotting and Pacing
rs Associatio Thurs-daJan. 16. -

+ Indiana Jersey Cattle BrvedAssociation, Friday, Jan. 17.

Indiana State Poultry Associati
ednesday, Jan. 22.

Indiana Wool Growers Associa-

tion, Tuesday, Jan. 21.

Society of Indiana Florists, Feb.
26 and 27.

Indiana Swine Breeders Associa-
tion, Tharsday, Jan. 23.

A complete program of all these

institutes may be seen at this office,
also information how to secure

reduced rates in attending them.

Yours as ever,

SALINGER BRO

Zeaders and Prometers of Pcpular Prices

Accorpixe to the Supreme Court

record as published in the Indianap-
olis Sentinel. the case of Jennie B.

Bisel vs. Albert Tucker, of which

the peopl of Mentone are somewhat

familiar, has been d and the

cause set forth in the following:
1, When the cause of action as-

serted by the plaintiff is that she

owns the fee; that the defendant

has ne interest or title, and that he

does assert a claim, it is a good
complaint to quiet title.

2. A judgement declaring a lien

entered-on a cross-complaint filed

in a suit to quie title is not a bar

to the further prosecation of the

suit in a case wherein a new trial

has been granted, as a matter of

right, on the issue joined on the

cross complaint. The right to a

new trial is an incident to such a

suit, and therefor vacated the

judgement and opened the whole

case. :

Tue verdict in the Cronin trial
was received last Monday. O’Sulli-
van, Coughlin and Bourk received

a life sentence; Kuntz three years,
and Beggs was acquitted. Th

u is on

a very light one.

AT a meeting of the 1861 Gener-
al Assembly of Indiana, held in In-

|dianapolis, November 26, 1889, a

permanent organization was effect-
ed by the election of John R. Cra
vens, of Jefferson county, as presi-
dent; aud William H. Drapier, as

secretary of the association under
the name and title of “The Surviv-
ors of the War Legislature of

Indiana.”

any information that can be
furnished him of T. J. Boydston

and Geo. W. Frazier from this
county, and of A. H, Robbins of
Fulton county, who were members

of the Legislature of 1861.

The Secretar wants
|

ANA, SATURDAY,

E Tue jory that tried the murder

of Dr. Cronin was much more

ercifo than the Clan-na-gael jury
at

tried their victim
.

—___+-e--____

DIANAPOLIS is the center of a

oad system which has no su-

x
Eine Gie withen a radius

ass than a oth district i the
world of a like population.

Kuxp words cost nothing. They
make us rich if we use them. W
can bless those around us if we

seatter sunshine as we go. The

dog will love you if you treat him

kindly. Human hearts will open
to you, if you only come in love to

them—[Christian Advoente.

—__—o-+0-

Tne little boy was on his knees
in his little night dress saying his

prayers, and his little sister could
not resist the temptation to tickle

the soles of his little feet. He stood

it as long as he could and then said:

“Please, God, excuse me while I

knock the stuffin’ out of Nellie.”

Tues is not a boy or young man

of sound mind, who does not desire
to be thought well of by people
generally, yet every oath uttered in

the presence of others, lessens their

respect for the swearer. Then why
is it that we hear so much profane
language on the streets of Mentone?

Who can solve the problem ?

Mews who never move never run

ee anything; and when a man

is and baried nothing ever

rans’ against him. To be run

against is proof of position; to ran

against something is proof of pro-
The tree which bears the

best fruit will be surrounded with

the most c.ubs, and the man who

has the strongest convictions of

right usually has the most enemies.

Tue amount of water passing
over Niagara Falls varies with the

height of the river. Professor W.

D. Gunning estimates the average
amount at 18,000,000 cubic feet per
minute. Allowing 624 pounds to

the eubic foot, this would give a

total of 562,500 tons per minute, cr

25,312,500 tons in forty-five min-

utes, of which somewhat more than

two-thirds passes over the Horseshoe

Falls. Other estimates place the

total amount passing over both falls

as high as 100,000,000 tons per

ho Tn comparison, the flood at
bh

n was a gill.—[Iron.

“Ler home stand first before all

other things! No matter how igh
your ambitiun may transcend its

duties, no matter how far your tal-

ents or your influence may reach

beyon its doors before everything
else build up a true home. Be not

its slave; be its minister! Let it

not be enough that it is swept and

garnished that its silyer is brilliant

that its food is delicious, but feed

the love in it, feed the truth in it,
feed its thought and aspiration, feed

all charity and gentleness in it.

Then from its walls shall come

forth the true woman and the true

DECEMBER 21,

SANTA

1889,

The largest line of

line of Plush

ver Knives

location: Opposite

Ir we had a cylinder press on

which to print our large edition of

Gazerres we could very under-{?

standingly wish all our readers a

very “Merry Christmas.”
2

A yocuNe man in Hanford, Cal.,
called upon a barber and had hi
hair eat. “As usnal the barber ap-

plied some oil to the young man’s
hair. The young man retired to

his blankets that night, but about

2 o&#39;cl in the morning he awoke

with the feeling that some one was

trying to saw the top of his ecrani-

um off. Upon lighting a lamp he
found that the only trouble was

that the oil on his hair had attract-

ed a few thousand ants.—[New
Orleans Picayune.

Litera Notes.

The Writer tor December is filled

with original contributions of inter-

est and value to all who are engaged
im literary work, and especially to

heginners. The price of the maga-
zine is 10 cents a number or $1 per

year; published at Boston.

Parents who desire to care for

their children in the best way. mor-

ally. physically and intellectually
should react Babyheod. The Decem-

ber issue is a representative number.

It is published at New York.

The Delineator still stands at the

head of the column of the standard

fashion magazine.
The Phrenological Journal for

December is a good number of thst

justly popular magazine. _Its con-

tents are of practical interest to ev-

erybody. Get a copy at the news.

stand.

No words uf commendation couid

add to the popularity of Peterson&#39;

Blogazine with those who are sc-

quainted with it. The Sehday num-

man, who shall together rule and
bless the land.”—[H. W. Beecher.

berisa beauty. See it at the pest-
ottice news stand.

and Wooden Toys,
Alphabet Blocks, a complete

NO. 51.

CLAUS’
HEADQUARTERS

—_Wwinkh BE FouUnND Aar—

W.B.DODDRIDCGE’S

N Dr Bo a Je St
Plush Goods, Tin

all kinds of

and Leather
bound Bibles and Books

of all kinds.

elry, Watches, Silver

plated Ware,

Jew-

Sil-
and Forks,

Nut Cracks and picks, and
anything else you can’t just

now think of. Remember the lo-

the Ceral House.

Tus Florida Mirror, and other of
our southern exchang give full
accounts of the memorial services

in their respectiye-towns, of the late
Jefferson Davi It is “wort of

notice im all the pub
speeche and comments we have not
detected one word of bitterness to-
ward northern people. It has been
only eulogies on the personal _cha

acteristics of the deceased. We sin-

cerel believe that if the North and
South could only become rightly
acquainted the era of goo feeling
would soon be ushered in.

—_—__-e-=-_____

A BIRTH-DAY PARTY.

Dee. 14, 1889 was C. A. Andlaur’s

thirty-first birth-day, and also the

eleventh anniversary of his wedding.
In the evening about thirty of his

friends gathered at his home to

honor the oceasion by a social visit,
and toenjey the hospitalities pre-

pare by Mrs. Andlauer who had

thus arranged to surprise her hus-

band. Charley did not object to

being surprised, and altho” he pro-

fessed to bebadly ‘rattled’ yet it was

observed that his nerves were not

greatly shock’d. The festal and social

features of the evening’s entertain-

ment were highly enjoyed by all

present. A very fine album, valuedtt $10, and a volume of Carleton’s

poems were presented to Mr. And-
lauer as menientos of regard from

his numerous friends.

QUESTION BOX.

have a house to side with siding
6inches wide: I wish to give the

siding 1 iuch lap. How muchshall add, allowing nothi for

waste? RB.

a Ripprs,

Five hundred bezins it,
Five hundred ends it,

And five in the center is seen;

‘The first of all letters,
‘The first of all numbers
Have taken their stations between.

Ifanyone this medley can spell,
The name ofan ancient king it

will tell.

. Commencing Saturday, December 21st, we reduce the prices on our En-
tire Holiday Stock. All goods marked down in

PLAIN RED FICURES.
Follow The Red Line—All goods of this class must be closed out within

the next few days. Call before the stock is broken at

MIcCOoORMIc§:’s.
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ELEVEN OF THEM LYNCHED.

The people of the Big Horn basin,
IND. Johnson county, Wyoming, have broken

up Kettle Jack&#39 gang of thieves and cut-

throats by lynching eleven of them and

driving the remaind out of the country.

MENTONE, 2

A NOTABLE EVENT.

DEDICATION OF THE AUDITORIUM | that region a yearago ang have since lived
like barbarians. After being reinforced

by a number of desperate characters they
begam to plunder the settlers. At first

they only slaughtered beef and stole food,

but growing bolder commenced te run

horses into Ltah and Montana. Farmer

Jones and two grown sons pursued the

gang and made a fight for some of their

stolen property. but were shot down.

Finally the people living im the basin,
about five hundred im number, lived in

mortal terror of Kettle Jack’s band. Jack

made a captive of and forced imto mar-

riage the daughter of a leading citizen.

‘The fatber headed a rescuing party, but

the rescuers were defeated with the loss

of two killed and half a dozen wounded.

Jack grew bolder and bolder, until the

citizens determined to wipe out the out-

laws. They veded in storming the

camp of the desperadoes, and the lynch-
ing followed.

Chicage’s Grand Building—President Bar-

ison and Vice-President Morten

im Attendance Patti Sings

“Home. Sweet Home.”

One of the greatest events

of Chicago was the opening last week

Monday night of the Auditorium, un-

doubtedly the greatest building in

America if not in the world. President

im the history

portance to the occasion.

of Illinois, was present.
Governors Hoard. of

of Minnesota, and ex-Gov. Larrabee, of

fowa. Mayor Cregier, of Chicago. de-

livered am address of welcome. President

Harrison also spoke, and Patti sang

“Home, Sweet Home.” A cantata by
Frederick Grant Gleason and a poem by

Miss Monroe comprised a part of the

exercises.

‘The Anditorium was begun June 1, 1897.

For the foundations of the main building
two transverse layers of twelve-inch

timber were first laid. Above these came

a five-foot layer of concrete. and in this
three layers of railroad bars and T beams

were imbedded. The enormous tower

required special treatment. Its founda-

tions were made doubly secure by layin
them on the same plan as that used im

the main building. but using double

thickness of timber and concrete and tive

layers of iron. To guard against in-

equalities of settlement the tower was

loaded with a weight equal. foot for foot:

with that borne by the completed portion,

More than S00 tons of pigiron. in addition

to vast loads of brick, were used to

weich the foundations of the tower.

the superincumbent masonry was

place the temporary load was removed.

and when the building was completed |

tower and main structure stood ax one.

without crack, flaw or join. There was

absolutely no settlement in any part of

the building.

The work progressed steadil

out a break from its

successful completion.
total street

which 32

Governor Fifer,

as well also

vonsin, Merriam.

SUSPENSIO OF A BANK.

The First National a of Abilene

The First Nasio Bank of Abilene

has suspended’ busine: At the close of

business on Monday it was apparent that

the suspension must oceur, and the next

morning its affairs were placed in the

hands of the deputy comptroller ef the

currency for settlement. Since the failure

lof the bank of Lebold. Fisher & Co. con-

fidence in the other banks hax been some-

what shaken. Many eastern depcesitors
withdrew their deposits from the First

National Bank. aud Monday the drafts

became exceptionally ueavy that

enough cash could not be secured to tran-

‘The liabilities of the bank

placed at $116,000 and the resources at

so

| sart business.

DOM PEDRO’S DOWNFALL.

Further Purticalars Im Regard to

Dethronement.

ais

Atrato has ane with,

from Kio 2.

The dispatches she

catement

The steamer

advices Janeiro wo
&gt;

nd wat
initiation to

The buildine h
frontage

brings contirm the

that the revolution in Brazil

was precipitated by th attempt of the

government to remove disailected troops

are on Congress street. iS on

|

stated at Rio Janeiro to the provinces.

Michigan avenue, and Ut on Wabash} Th revolt was confined to the military

avenue. The tower weighs 15.000 tons, and students. ‘The populace was passive.

there ure 15,000,000 of brick in the build- |The only act of bloodshed was the

ing and the amount ef masonry and iron attack upon Minister of Marine Ladario,

involved is almost incalculable. ho was shot in three places. He is re-

Before the building was hulf-finished an

,

covering from the effect of his wounds.

oceasion for the use of the main hall pre-

tented itself and justified the promoters
of this grand undertaking in their daring
project. This was the meeting of the na-

tional Republican convention of 1388.

of TID feet. of

A Women’ Potate Coutes
A “Women’s National Potato Contest.

arranged by the Rural New- Yorker, bas

recently taken place. Several prizes were

The untinished Auditorium was turned | given, the highest being $t00. The unique
over to the executive committee. fitted contest was engaged in by the wives and

with seats for the purpose designed. and

|

daughters of farmers in many parts of the

prepared for the historic event., All who|country. A synopsis of the result shows

bad the fortue to be present at the meet-| there were 1.000 contestants and that 200

ings of the conveution united in testifying

|

premiums were awarded. The tirst prize
that for convenience of delegates and! was given to Mrs. Eliza Duy. vf Johnson

tisitors, acoustic properties. and all other county. W ‘The yiell was at the

requirements of a great meeting the hall [rate of LOL bushels per acre. The

was perfect. second prize was won by Miss Mary Rusk

Meantime the work of decoration went of Madison county. Illinois: yield, 970.68

oa uninterruptedly The hotel was rented bushels per acre.

toa York firm and will be opened
=

January
15.

1890. The oflice buildings on |
Strike:onche: Neriters:Facke:

the Wabash avenue front were rented as| The strike on the Cascade of

fast as completed. and are occupied the ‘Northern Pacite railroad. extend
mostly by artists. students. and the Chi- from Tacoma. Wash.. a distance of

2

eago Conservatory of Music. As soon as! miles to Pasco. which began last Sunday

the echoes of the convention oratory had

|

and up to the present time has been

died out work was resumed on the graua considered a local matter. threatens to

hall ard theater. This has been con-| assume gigantic proportions and affect

tinued until the present time. hundreds of

|

the whole road. D a freight-traiu bas

skilled artists being employed in every

|

atrived or departed from ‘Taroma or

department. The result is seen in the Seattle for several days. and business in

magnificent proportions, the gorgeous and the freight yards is practically at a

alaborate decorations. and the perfect) standstill. Mail trains are not molested

weating capacity of the grandest hall on

|

by the strikers. but nothing in the shape
the American continent. Seats. every one

|

of a freight-car cau pass.

with a clear view of the stage. are pro-

vided for 4,500 persons. and the view is: as}
perfect as the acoustic properties of the! Warrren Leland. Jr. has made an

great Auditorium. The stage, in both assignment for bis creditors to Lawyer

breadth and depth. rivals the most famous

|

Joseph McDermott. of Freehold, N

efcancient or modern structures, and |The property assigned includes twelve

taken for all in all the building stauds|acre§ of ground on Ocean avenue and

ansurpassed. For convention purposes

|

Broadway, on which are the big Ocean

he hall outranks anything ever con-|botel, the Oveau theater, and the Ovean

structed, and over 11.000 peuple can be ac-

|

Cluo. Besides these there is the Leland

commodated within its walls. cottage on Chebea avenue. Leland’:

Compared with the solidity of this | liabilities, including real estate incum-

wonderful development of Chicago enter- brances, are about £100,000, and bis assets

prise the useless pyramids shrink into|at least $225,000 exclusive of personal

insignificance and the Eiffel tower is but

|

proper

The cost of this great structure
oun aes ee,

2,700,000 and the ground

upon which it stands
is worth $1.000.000.| _The commission composed of Attorney

Tt bas been built in three years, while the |General Hardin, Judgo Bush, and Mr.

Grand Opera-House in Paris, with half

|

Barrett. appointed by the last Kentucky

Its seating capacity. cost §9,000,000 and | legislature to take charge of the assets

eccupied thirteen years in constraction, |@2d settle the account between the de-

The Auditorium is purely a Chicago faulting treasurer, James W. Tate. and

enterprise, built by Chicago men on the| the commonwealth, has been in session at

designs of Chicago architects. and stands

}

the executive dftice with a view to con-

to-day a fitting monument of Western| ding a final report. The amount of

missing money is $240,000, and it is esti-
vim and pluck. Everything connected

With it is on the grandest scale. It pos-|
mated that the amount which the state

sesses the finest organ in the world, the will recover cannot exceed $140,000.

most magnificent hall for concerts, stage~
~

pla or public gatherings, and its adap-
tability to the needs of the Western

metropolis is unlimited.

pming.

Warren Leland, Jr. Assigns.

Damages for Beating an Editor,

State Senator T. E. Bowen has been

muleted in the sum of $500 in the s

brought against him by P. V. Collins,

editor of the St. Peter, (Minn.) Tribune,

last July. Bowen gave Collins a beating
Decause of an article in the latter&#39;s paper

upon Bowen’:

Drifted oat to Sea.

One day last week David Dillon, an

employe of the firm of Funch, Edye &

Co, of New York, went down the bay
with a companion to board the incoming
bark Marie. His companion, Transgaard,

boarded the bark, and the sail-boat in

which Dillon remained was taken in tow.

The line parted. and Dillon’s boat was

riven out to sea before a gale which was

Dlowing off shore at the time.

has been seeu of him since.

Failed for Half a Million,

Whitney &a Co, commission merchants

and dealers in woolen and silk goods, at

73 Worth street, New York, have made

an assignment. The liabilities are set at

Nothing

|

$500,000, with assets sufficient to meet

this sam if the creditors will allow the

business to continue.

A Califernia Stage Robbed a

‘The Forest Hill stage was stopped by a
Watal Wreelt onthe: Wanesh:

masked highwayman near Auburn,| A freight train on the Wabash Western

California. He opened the express box,

|

railway collided with a flat-car at Fer-

Dut found no coin. He then opened thé gos ‘Mo, killing two men and injuring

mail bags. four.

SOLEMN EXERCISES,

JEFFERSON DAVIS LAID TO REST.

‘The grandest funeral that has erer

taken place in the South was that ‘of the
dead Confederate president at New

Orleans last Wednesday. The cortege

was more than three miles long.

Mrs. Davis, her daughter, Mrs. Hayes,

and Mr. J. U. Payne, Mr. Davis’ com~

panion and friend. did uot leave their

carriages, but remained where they could

hear and see the services, which were

held on the portico of the city ball. They
were those the Episcopal church,

Bishop J. N Galleher, of Louisiana, con-

ducted ce services and delivered a brief

address. The Rev. Dr. Thomas R. Mark~

ham, a Presbyterian chaplain, read the

lesson. The Rev. J. E. Martim, am

Episcopalian veteran. repeated the psalm.

|

o¢
The Rev. A. Gordon Bakewell, another

Episcopalian militant, read the versieles,

and the Rev. Eben Thompson, rector of

the deceased, read the creed.

Then the casket was lifted on the

shoulders of eight ariler men and horne

ronze. At the four corners were

farl United States flags. and over the

coftin was thrown a flag of the Confed-

eracy. The caisson was drawn by six

horses ridden by artillerymen. The line

of march was through about two miles of

streets in the heart of the city and two

and a half miles to Metaire cemetery.
In all there were twenty commands on

foot and one—the Wilmington Light
Artiller: rriages. ‘They represented

nearly every Southern state. After the

military were the clergy in carriages.
Then me the bier and its guard of six

members of the Louisiana Field Artillery.
Following the caisson was a carriage

containing Mrs Davis, Mrs. Hayes an

Mr. J. U. Payne. Other carr

tained the near relatives of Mrs. Davis.

the widews of Stephen R. Mallory and

Gen. Braxton Bragg, aud following them

were the association of the veterans of

the armies of Northern Virginia and

‘Tennessee.

A few of the veterans of the Federal

army also took part. discarding their G.

A. R badzes. The third division con-

sisted of executive. judicial. and consular

personages in carriages.

‘The tifth section of the procession was

composed of university and public school

boys. Catholic Knights of America, and

scores of benevolent and civic societies.

The sixth contained 1.500 members of

the fire department of New Orleans in

full uniform. The seventh and last di-

vision was to have been composed
colored organizations, but they did not

appear.

Dispatches from Nashville, Tenn

Norfolk. Va.. Raleigh. N. C.. Montgom~-
ery. Ala

and other

show

ine:

points throughout the

that business was gemerajly

pended in memory of Mr. Davis,

ELOPED WITH A BARTENDER.

sus-

A Daughter of Ge Sickles Makes a Run

away Math.

Last week Thomas Dinham and Mi

Alta Sickles were married by the Rev.

copal church, at White Plains,

Miss Sickles is a daughter of Gen.

E. Sickles and a granddaughter

George EL Sick! who died at New

Rochelle about three vears ago, leaving

anestate valued at abort $.00,000 She

is IS years old and was recently graduated

from a Catholic convent in Montreal.

Dinham is about 25

years old and is em-

ployed as a bartender at New Rochelle.

Nitric Acid ta His Face,

A tumblerful of nitric acid was dashed

at the face of E. B. Sutherland, a young

hostier, as he stepped from his room in

Chicago to answer a knock at the door.

As he saw his assailants arm swing
round Sutherland shielded his head with

a newspaper he held in bis hand. It was

the only thing that saved his life. The

powerful acid fell on the uplifted arm, on

the right shoulder, om his neck, and

saturated the newspaper. A man named

Emerson, whose arrest was caused by
Sutherland, did the job Emerson is in

custody.

Deg Up $7,000 Worth of Gold Dust.

A. R. and P. E. Torey, of Charleston, S.

C., unearthed a copper pot containing

$7000 worth of gold dust at Plattsmouth,

Neb., It was buried there by Henry Hop~
kins, an uncle, who brought it back from

California with him in Ist_ He was

attacked by thieves in Plattsmouth, but

managed to bury the dust before he was

overtaken.

Spreckels’ New Plant Started,

‘The work of refining sugar was begun
in Claus Spreckels’ immense new sugar

refinery at Philadelphia last Tuesday.

&quot; capacity of the refinery is 2,000,000
pounds of sugar every twenty-four hours.

The actual cost of the buildings, ma-

chinery, and site will amount to more

than $3,000,000.

A Noted Abelitionist Dead.

After an illmess of five weeks Oliver

Johnson, th veteran journalist and

eminent

home in Brooklyn lawee With Mr.
Johnson’s death departs from

the world almost we last figure of

what was the greatest movement for the

emancipation of mankind.

Kitrain’s Trial Commenced.

‘The Kilrain case was called at PeeMi

an was usted,
adjourned until thenext Ca So

A TERRIBLE SUSPICION.

‘The Minneapolis Fire Thought te Have

Been of Incendiary Origin.

Charles S. Ostrom, a self-confessed exa~

now scoa ie a cell im the county
ed of having

applied the ver to the Minneapolis

‘Tribune building on the night of Nov.

30th. About a week previous to the burn-

ing of the Tribune building the business

fmanager of the St. Paul Pioneer Press

@iseovered that some one connected with

the Minneapolis department of the paper.

which had its business office and editorial

rooms in the Tribune building, was em-

bezaling money belonging tothe company.

Suspicion rested upon Charles S. Ostrom,

cashier and bookkeeper. He was

shadowed by detectives, but the Tribune

Building having subsequently been de-

stroyed, it was impossible to examine the

Pioneer Press Company&#3 books until last

Friday when they were taken from the

rains. A hurried examination of the

books developed the facts that Ostrom

had for months been falsifying bis ac-

counts and had embezzled a large amount

.
He was arrested in St. Paul

fat Friday night. brought back to Min-

neapolis, and lodged in the Central_ police

station. When confronted with the evi-

dence of his guilt, he made

a

full con-

fession under oath to the effect that he

had taken $2,200, which be had lost at

i Now there is a well-detined

dquarters that Ostrom had

fired the Tribune building in order to de-

stroy all evidence of his embezzlement.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Boston Elects a

others

Thomas N. Hart. of Boston. a Repabli-
ean, has been re-elected mayor, He re~

ceived a majority of 5.000. ‘The Republi-
cans secure asafe majority in the board

of aldermen and probably the control of

the common council. The Republicans
have not for years re-elected their

mayoralty can tidate.

The election fur drainage trustees in

Chicago resulted in the choice of the

following: tichard Prendergast. John

A. King. Heury J. Willing, Murry

Nelson, Dr. J. more. C. Hotz. Frank

Wenter. J. J. Altpeter and W. H. Russell

Republican Mayor—
Notes

which was put up by men irrespective of

party, om account of the unfitness of

several candidate on both the Republican
and Democratic tickets,

ALL HER JEWEL STOLEN.

Ex-Eumpress Theresa of Brasil Sustains a

Heaxy Loss,

‘The ex-empre&lt;s of Brazil has received a

telegram from Rio de Janeiro informing

her that all her jewels have been stolen,

a that the police are investigating the

‘The collection embraced the tinest

Bravili diamonds in th world, and its

loss will be a heavy blow to the imperial

family, as they looked upon it as their

chief immediate resources.

Hage Sugar Swindle ia Kawsas.

Aswindle of gigantic provorti

been perpetrated upon the iarmers of at

Feast two counties as. The

amount involved aggregates over 150,000,

&quot; American Sugar Company of Kansas

was chartered about a year ago. [ts

agents built a mill to manufacture sugar

from sorghum The product from the

will was exceptional ia both quality and

quantity. When the company proposed
that the ditferent townships should vote

bonds to it for the extension of its works

the farmers fell ia with the plan readily

and bonds to the amount of $90,000 were

voted and the scrip turned over to the

company. Lt Is reported that tne manager

bad mixed pure sugar with the surghum

syrup in quantities sufficient to produce #

superior sug in very profitable quan-

tities from a small cane product.

te Ka

Webster. SD, Farmers up in

‘The elevator companies have been buy~

ing grain at Webster, S. D., by a combine

ona 15, cent margin. The Reporter aud

Furmer accuses them of stealing $15,000

from the farmers by their system of grad~

ing, dockage, etc. Farmers universally

commend the action of the paper and are

determined to ship their own grain. Mon-~

day they made a demand for two cars a

day for twenty days Tuesday the cars

came all right. but Wednesday none were

to be had. The elevator companies have

taken advantage of the situation and are

trying to drive the farmers off the market.

‘The action of the elevators has beaten the

Milwaukee road out of some 20,000 or 30,~

00 bushels of grain, marketed in Water-

town, which should have come to Webster.

Arms.

Dies Atter Feasting om Steel and Smakex.

Dennis Donohue, a well-known character

Madison, Wis., died recently of a cow-

plication of disorders, caused by forcing
into his stomach many things that ought
not tobe there. He was forty-two years

old. After his death his body was opened

by surgeons, and in his stomach was found

five large jack-knives, one of which had

the large blade open. He had also. in the

course of his 5 amused himself by
swallowing snakes, toads, mice and other

living creatures.

WASH ‘TON NOTES.

Speaker Reed has announced the following
ascigmments to committees: ani

means—MeKinley (chairman), Burrows,

Bayne, Dingley, McKenna, Payne, La Fol-

lette, Gear, Carlisle, Mills, McMillen, Breck-

of

tor, died at his| priat

of Kentucky, and Dockery.
Kelley (chairman). Burrows, EB. Taylor of

Obie, Arnold, Morse, Sanford, Wilson of

West Virginia, Byaum, Williams of Iinols+

Grimes and

-

Fewler. Elections—Kowell

crisp, orerrel Outhwait Maish, Moore

‘Texas, and Wike of Illinois. Mileage—Lind

PERISHED IN A PANIC.

JOHNS TOWN’S SECOND HORROR.

&a False Alarm of Fire Causes a Deadly

Seare tn a Theatre—Twelre Persens

Are Eilled While Descending

= Narrow Stairway.

As the performance of the “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin” troupe was drawing to an end in

the Main Street opera house at Johnstown

last Tuesday evening. the fire bell was

rung, causing a frantic scramble for the
xit. There were five or six hundred men

women, and children in the hall, andto

gain the street it was mecessary to pass
down a narrow, walled-up staircase and

through a very narrow door.

‘The people from the streets rushed into

the door from the outside, and many were

crushed before they could be forced out.

twas necessary to turm the bose on the

crowd at the door before the ‘uers

could get at the dead or wounded. When

the crowd was driven away twelve per-

sons were found dead on the statrs.

Thirty others were injured.
The alarm was false, and there are

many threats against the unknown man

who started it.

This theatre has always been noted asa

death trap. and was condemned twelve

years ago. but the other one was washed

away in the flood, and this one has since

deen in use.

The Butchers’ Oil Company. which is

composed of twenty butchers doing busi~

ness in the Pittsburg market house, ard

who own 1,565 acres of land adjacent to

Bakerstown, Allegheny county. bas

struck one of the largest natural gas
wells ever heard of in Western Peunsyl-

vania. ‘The pressure of the gus was 600

was the volume that when the tools were

withdrawn it was impossible to do any

work about the well. It is being bored

still deeper. ‘This fact is advanced to

disprove the idea that natural gas is fail-

ing.

Farmers Complaining.

3 famine of cars extends throughout
&lt; aud the railroad commissionersa that state are in receipt of complaints

from farmers aud grain shippers who can-

not obtain accommodations for their prod-
ucts. The complaints are made against

all the roads. Several farmers have in-

formed the commissioners that they have

been obliged to pileup their corm along

the railroad tracks and wait weeks ata

time for cars. ‘The railroad men say the

car famine is due to the enormons crops

which exceed the carrying capacity of the

roads. They all agree that never before

has there been such a demand for freight

vars and many of the roads have even re-

sorted to boarding up flat and coal cars

for the shipment of grain.

TELEGRAMS OF LESSER IMPORTANCE,

Catherine Green and Martin Glenn, wanted

in Manhattan, Kas. for forgery, have been

arrested in Boston.

‘The executive committee of the Western

Union Telegraph Company has decided to

pay a davidend of % per cent

A sporting citizen of Santa Fe Springs,
Were $50,000 to have the proposed Sulli-

Van Jackson Hight contested at that place}

‘The Atehison’s gross earnings for October,

entire system, were $3.010,738; increase. $197,
tat, met earnings, $1,293,314; increase,

$40,599,

Ata meeting of the Sabbath Union at New

York a resolution wax adopted commending:
the national baxe ball league for omitting

Sunday games.

At New Haven, ene Johnson, aged
RA shot and kille mumie Ford, aged Me

The ies tnd quaree bad Fard was oy

tackius Jobuson

h

kr

4

at E. B Hem.

private bauker and druggist atWhith Point, N. ivan embezzlier to the

extent of probabl

ELT. Dickerson, the
note patent Lawyer,

who bad been leading counsel for the Bell

Telephone Company, died last Wednesday
im his residence at New York,

Ta Reneselinvowetedtths

The international chess tournament, com

due ted by correspondence, between Canada

and the United States, sixty players om a

side, has been won b¥ Americans,

All the leather works of Woburn, Mass.
save one are shut down and 4 dezen employ-

ers and 1,300 wen are facing each other, with

Tittle prospect of um early settlement.

“Aunt Mary FP Tyler died last week in

her home at somerville, Mass. Si Ibis

assertet that she was the subject of the.

verses beginning, “Mary bad o little lamb”

The Rev. Dr.

George&#39 church, where A.

shiped, was lust week tnede &am in a Long

Istand pone court for shooting quail out of

season.

Pierce Mars, the driver of a Third avenve

w York) street car, wus so badiy shocked

by a fallen electric light wire. with which

his car became entangled, that be had to be

taken te the hospital.

as reported no lives were lost.

Oue day last week
_ D OF Rellly, TreaL

315 to the agent Ia

&lt; that at present the need of funds to aid

the Irish tenants was never more urgent.

Mallett, the Enmgtish
ari Miss

espondent is John“Haliett secretary.

Secretary Joseph D, Weeks lof the Bar Iron

Association is said to be authority for the

Seate that prices will be advanced be.

ore the end of the mouth. In such event

th wages of thousands of iron workers will

also be ine reased.

Cotton spinners making another at-

ieatpa to forw a
feaarati Of cation Spare

tives, and have sent invitations to opera-

tives im cotton centers in New England aud

Atlantic states.

A

general convention will

= held at Fall River, Mass., December 15.

joseph G. Ditman, the paper manufacture,o Philadelp and uiso. president of the

Quaker City National bank, is

court
|(chairman), Townsend of Fennsylvania.
Sviltiama of Masonchusetts, Clante,

Fe

Penn
Xen. For the first time in many years Pi

Fitzpatrick and other witnesses fer the

State are present.

Tron Kelley ie mat s mseanber of the co
mittee on ways and means.

missing,
Last Wednesday bis carriage was found

‘wrecked om the bunk of the river in Pair”

mount Fark, and it is feared that a runaw
occurred and that Br. Ditaan has

@rowned.

| killed at Kokomo by

INDIANA ITEMS.

Joshua Arander, a prominent Knox

county farmer, aged 50 years, was killed

by a train.

‘Martin Spinner, an employe at Stewart,
Estep &a Cos glass factory at Marion
was killed by a switch engine.

Burglars broke into the residence of

Zell Bright, a wealthy stock raiser, near

Wabash, and stole several hundred dol-

lars.

Miss Phoebe Couzins was appointed
deputy collector of internal revenue at

New Albany. This is the first case on

record where a woman has held this

office.

During a heavy storm lightning struck

the grain barn on the farm of John La-

mont. in Wabash county, and burned it

to the ground. Loss, $3,000; insurance,
$1,000.

Georg Nelson, aged 33 years, was con-

ted in the circuit court at Logansport
of stealing a buggy whip, valued at&amp;t,

from a farmer, and was given a year in

the penitentiar’

Several years ago nine people died of

small-pox at Eaton. in Delaware county,

and were hastily buried near at hand.

‘The other day the remains were exhumed

and reburied in the Eaton cemetery.

The secretary of the state board of

charities has completed am examination

of the benevolent institutions in Mont-

gomery county, and he report:
comufissioners that the county

the bes in the state.

Mr. Minerva Mattison, colored, of

Evansville, while delirious. the result of

fever. slipped from the care of her attend-

dants and in leaning over a grate her

clothing caught tire and she was fright-
fully and hopelessly burned.

Titgman McDermed, a school teacher,
and hi wife. who resided about twelve
miles north of Shoals. attempted to cross

White River at Clark&#39; Shoals in a small

canoe. Un account of the water being

very high they lost coutyol of their boat

and were both drowned.

YJ. MeGrath,

MeGrath.

son of ex-State Senator
of Missouri, was instantly

being run over by a

Pauhandle passenger train,  MeGrath

Was connected with the Diamond Plate

Glass Works of that city. was about

years ol age. and leaves a young wife and

hid,

‘The proposition to donate $10,000 to the

Wabast Railway Company in cousidera~

tien of the company making connection

vith main tine was voted upon by
the citizens of Logansport. ‘The proposi-

tion was carried by almost a unanimous

rote, there being less than 100° votes in

the uegative.

Police Captai Campbell of Indianap-
olis, went to Tobe Howe&#39; gambling den

to arrest the players, but ther had all

gone. Howe had been warned by some

member of the force. ‘The affair h

created a sensation and the police board

will make an investigation. The sus-

pected officer is one of the uldest on the

force

Free ma delivery for La Porte is now

assured. The house-numbering ordi-

hance, over Which the mayor aud council

have been at loggerheads for several

months. was passed. The Philadelpiia
sytem of mumbering will be used. and

free mail delivery will be established as

soon as the requirements can be com-

plied with.

‘The trial of Jefferson Bishop. at New

Albany, he being charged with the mur

der of Charles Phipps in October last, bas

resulted in a verdict of voluntary man-

slaughter, the penalty twenty-one Years in

prison. ‘The principals were attending a

dance. during which Bishop became drunk

and began abusing his wife. Phipps in~

terfered and was shot down.

A few miles south of Crawfordsville on

the Vandalia road a local freight and a

work train collided. Fireman Martin

Becker, of Logausport. was instantly
Killed and three others badly burt, imetud~

ing Engineer Edward ‘Tritt, of Logans-
port. The cause of the collision was the

negligence of the work train conductor,
who forgot the approaching freight.

The mercantile establishment of Fogle
song & Co. at Roan, was robbed. The

robbers blew open the safe with giant

powder, and secured S300in money and

notes representing a large amount. One

hundred dollars belonging to Levi Patter~

son, which had been left with the firm

for safe keeping is missing. There is a

slight clue to the robbers, but there iS

little hope of their. pture.

News has been received of destraction

by acyclone in the vicinity of Chester.

‘A hanging black cloud dipped low toward

the earth, parted. and then, with two

deafening claps of thunder and vivid

lightning, the storm broke. The track

of the cyclone was less than one-half a

mile in Width, and the damage was prin~

cipally in small losses—fences, trees, corm

im Shock and orchards. I the vicinity of

Dublin the storm was also severe, but, as

at Chester, there no casualties,

although the losses were greater.

Miss Kate Pittman. daugh of James B

Pittman, of Evansville. was sadl burned

some time ago by her clothi catching

fire from a grate. She was compelled

yo undergo amputation of two fingers of

the left hand immediately after the acei~

dent. Since then all the tingers of the

right hand have been cut off. and recently

she was again submitted to the knife:

meauwhile she has become totally blind

im one eye. and it is feared that the sight

of the other is hepel
i

Pittman is a most estimable

well Known throughout Evan:

The Chicago limited vestibule train on

the Monon was badly wrecked at Frank:

fort last week. The rear trucks of the

tender left the track on crossing a trestle

and the baggage car and one coach felt

uwenty feet to the creek. Miraculous as

it would seem, Baggagewan Warren and

the four passeggers crawled out of the

domolished cars but slightly bruised.

There were but eighteen passengers on

poard, and, it being the noon hour, they

were in the dining car. at the 1ear of the

train. The bridge and two cars are an

entire wreck. The loss to the company is

estimated at $20,000.

their
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A STEP IN THE DARK.

BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER VIL

(Comtinued.)

Just before five o&#39;cloc however, ou our

bacl across

te suddenty. as we turned round b
My heart stood still,

re he would stop and speak to us

y House. we came

Albany Square.
made

fact. Yet 1am not watching hit, my face

being turned a little in the opposite direc-

tion.

All the time I am thinking, thinking til)
my brain seems in a whirl. In a fort-

night&#3 time Clive must go to his father at

Bradenham Hall, Perhaps, as be and I

have quarreled, he will leav:

House even sooner. Awkward

to meet the man | love so blindly on the

footing of an ordinary acquaintance. afteT

alled him a scoundrel to his face,

t to let him pass out of my
s usual Lady Vane&#39 charioteer evi-

|

\j : !as usual. Lady Vanes charioteer et

|

vit pe intinitely worse. Yet, although I

de ed him, for he brought her
ae :

A

;

now find it impossible to recall my old life,
ladyship’ c to almost a standstill: but

|. wd wastnot, particularly, anbappy.
on purpose—Mr. Aspinell raised his eee y

ail t ne purp Ir. spinel) raised h
laced lcs eae

hat and, bow

Well. I ne

“whatever-bewitches the man?

passed us like that before.”

“Perhaps k is in a hurr:

suggested.
“Hurry. or

his manners. .

1am alone at last in m

throw my

ng politely passed on!

L into a

removing my out-door garments, Tand sit

inte thelooking thoughtfully tire.

love for me. although I more than half

ow Lean recall the tones

of his voice as h tells me how dear Lam t

can even feel his kisses on my brow.

come between us

ydoes not occur to me to deubt his aff

though I know he must have been

suspected it.

Ob, th t nothing

slaimed her ladyship,
He never

Lady Vane.~

no hurry, he shouldu’t forget

y oWn room.

hair without

This

used to content me in the past, return te

me when Clive and I shall have partea to

stence to me can never

Now, while Tam conscious

&l n presence. Lam only delici-

ously miserable: but how shall I manage

y|toendure my trouble when all the excite-

meut has worn off, and nothing but loneli-

ness and disgust at my own folly remains?

_

Fool that [have been, to let my heart go

to one whom I cannot esteem!

Tennyson&#39 words:

‘Tis better to have loved and Lost,

Than never to have loved at all,”

can only apply in those eases in which the

beloved ones have been worthy of adora-

tion. Ali my life [have rejected the well-

known theory?
touthatvother ‘woman, tove y “4 woman, a dog, and a waluut tree,

mh has becom so thorenghly a part of
rye more you beat ‘em, the Setter they Be.”

myself, that it seems only natiral that he &lt;

should love me in return. Yes.

trying to deceive

love him—!ove him as dearly

fullest repar

have been guilty of in the mornin’

anxious to hide the true state of my

ings that I fore

&

—

Woman-like.

best as I play my new part.

make him feel that he has

double-dealing. a wom

winning. | dress myself with

eare, and then I stand before

note the effect.

falling in graceful folds.

not unlike a nimbts.

me by Lad:

My face
eyes look larger and dark
The style of iny dress

height. “Lenten Li

tain exbugn te accerve the nam

CHAPTER VUL

1 BREAK DOWN WHIL

MY NEW

M toilet iscompleted just asthe church

clock chimes the quarter. I descend to

the drawing-room, there to await the ring-

ng of the dinner-bell.

Lady Vane is talking to Miss Sparrow
hort. as soon as sheas Lenter, but stops

sees mHle
me, Adrianne

jng of all this splendor

what&#39;s

“My dress is quite plain, Lady Vane,”

reply in some confusion.

“Quite plain, do you call it?

ke to see vou well di

“Miss Temple looks very sweet in white,

remarks Missdoes she not, Lady Vane?

Sparrow.
“You might walk many amile before ao

would come across a handsomer gir!

jack-in-the-box—ha! ha! hi

Lady Vane shows her pride in my per-

sonal appearance much in the same way

as she would do were a thoroughbred
I give one dispairing glance around

|

Wont.
pug.

the room to see if Mr. Aspinell is present.

Fortunately for me. h is not.

“Her ladyship is so fond of you, Miss

Temple!” remarks Mi:

dently with the object of smoothing down

my ruffled feathers.
I seat myself in an arm-chair a little

apart from the others. and taking up a

to concentrate

All the same Lam con-

scious of an amused titter running round

oc!

book. try hard

thoughts on it.

the room like an electric

it my fancy, or did I hear Mr. Aspinell’s
Clive has always bee!

very guarded in his manner toward me in

the presence of other boarders, still have

ction that they are

rather fond of coupling our names together,
‘Then it dawns upon me that, perhaps, as -

am probably suspected of having set my

cap for Clive, I shall be thought to have

2, donned my white dress in order to further

mydesignsy. Iam,in consequence, the more

resolved to be cold toward Mr. Aspinell

pi the double object of hiding the yearn-

ff myrheart, and at the same time

ne ‘img the unjust soe which the

name whispered?

an unpleasant convi

other boarders entertain of m

At dinner Mr. Aspinell’s mann is so

Heis polite-

ness itself tome, but at the sume time very

so that I have little or no oppor.

subdued as to be melanchol:

distant, so

wunity of playing my new part.

Lady Vane has evidently not forgiven
Albany

little

urd

her inhim for having passed
relents &

Square. Her ladyship

toward the end of dinner.

ipcctini to join any of thelittle groups

I take up a position sufficiently near to

Lady Vane and Mr. Aspinell, the tempta-

te vicinity of the

Again

but this time I do not even

try to concentrate my thoughts o its con~

tents, being auxious merely to appear So.

‘This evening I ca detect the slightest

tion to be in the immedi

man I love being strong upon me.

Topen a boo!

notwithstanding Mi:

usual started “a little music.

quite well when Clive strokes

— when h leis his hand rest on a

Pinon h twists the signet ring he wears on

bis little finger as he waits for Lady Vane

If his eyes wander but for a

from the board, Iam aware of the
to play.
‘moment from

Lis no use
myself any longer:

Laid befo

I knew of that other woman&#39;s existence:

Having. in my own heart, made him the |
tion for any injustice | may

Lam

eval! abont the graciousness

Thad intended to show him. in order that

he might be induced to defend himself.

Tam anxious to look my

Twill try

lost. by

an well worth the

fastidious

a mirror

My dress is muleot a

white silk, fitting close to the throat and

It is quite plain. the long train

have coiled my

golden hair around my head until it looks

The pearls given to

y Vane are my only urnaments.

rather paler than usual. and my

by contrast

Is attention to my

es, Lam tall and

TO PLAY

the mean-

But you

needn’texcuse yourself: you know Lalways
ressed.”

4 my opinion I shouldn&#39;t have her nis
me

long if I didn’t keep her shut up like a

and—was

Afters

when the gentlemen have joined us in the

drawing- she sits down to chess with

my |reason of my

atall events as far as the woman i con-

And yet, have Ent been morally
beaten, and still love the hand that

strnek me! All this time Lam aware that

Lady Vaneis still somewhat out of temper

with Mr. Aspinell, by the spiteful little

speeches sie makes now andagain. He

bears them, however, with unrnitied good-
humor.

“Cheekmate,

a
[cerned

Lady Vane? wo says,

jength; then adds, langhingly. The
y

of escape, fear, unless your

to
would like to have that last

nis nough, sir, for
&g

,

patronage to sit well on

hall give your r

Vane2?™
So, thank you: Pa not up to playing

this evening. Here, Adrianne, come and

Jrtake my place. You will ha

careful new, Mr. Asphodel—her Ladyship
never will call Clive by his proper name—

e
you ady

u

ve to be more

“if yon wish to retain your laurels: Miss

Temple can generally hold her own.”

Tdare not refuse. Knowing well that no

excuse son avail with 1aordinary
Vane. so Ltake the
“M bau trembles slightly as Lmove ong

y Lam. &lt;elf-pos=

ane. be
the © pn gi

who h rak
aJadyship.

and is watehing the game

not profit by the advice, however. for Lam

too upset to be able to play witbout making

the most glaring errors.

“Bless the girl! whatever is she thinking

intently.

about” exclaims Lady Vane, as I make

an exceptionally stupid move.

Idon&#39; know if Clive is feeling inwardly

agitated. or whether he is acting out of

consideration for me, anyhow he meets my

blunder with an equally glaring one.

“If you are both trying to see which can

be the bigger fool, it

is

about time I gave

up watching your folly.” says her ladyship

in a
,

as she pic up her stick and

hobbles over to the other side of the room.

The remark has a deeper meaning to my

mind than her ladyship probably intended

it to have when she made it.

“Lady Vane appears tobe a little rufled

this evening.” remarks Clive in an under-

tone.

“Indeed!” I reply, coldly, not making

any attempt to speak lower than is my

“Adrianne. you haven&#39 told her of our

interview this mornin; It is impossible

not to detect the deep anxiety in bis voice

as he asks this question.
“I did not deem that interview of sufi-

cient importance to trouble her ladyship

about it Mr. Aspinell.”
was certaimy not the

lence: I am, therefore,

telling a deliberate falsehood in my eager~

ness to play my new part well.

‘You have shown a wise discretion by

keeping your own counsel.” he repyies, and

n

|

he looks so relieved that I cannot help but

notice it, notwithstanding my agitation.

“But I will not do you the injustice,

Adrianne, to believe that indiffevence was

the cause of your silence,” he adds earn-

estly. “Your confession of love for my

unworthy self still rings in my ears. Ob

Adrianne, you cannot think how bapp:

your sweet, brave words have made me!

Even were you to be so untrue to yourself
as to Yefuse to hear reason, I should al-

ways have the joy of remembering that

you once acknowledged your love for me

imply and unreservedly, a becomes an

earnest, truthful woman.

[ro BE CoNtT

BREVITIES.

Florida is making preparations for
j

another sub-tropical exhibition.

Frank Crone.a rich merchant of Erie

county. Ohio. was married the other day

to his sister&#39; granddau &quot; groom

js sixty-five aud the bride twenty-four.

Electric lights have been adopted to

such an exteut in the cities and towns of

Guatemala that the importation of miu-

eral oils has largely fallen off. At the

capital the use of oil, has diminished one-

halt.

tis a pity that so many people suffer

from ‘nsomnia when such a simple pre

in reach. I have a relief which

ils. When I find myself tossing I

get up, walk across the floor once or twicer

and then get an apple, a bit of bread, any-

thing to arouse my stomach and set it

working, says a writer iu the St. Louis

Globe-Demoerat. The moment it com-

mences it attracts the attention of the

nerves, so to speak; the nerves forget they

are “on edge” and are soon soothed in

Commence on the inside to cure

sleeplessness, not externally, nor with

drogs, for they are base deceivers.

lite

nothing out. “CeaseREACHED THE MECCA.
DR. TALMAGE IN JERUSALEM.

Pictures Painted om the Minds of Men as

‘They View the Dwelling-Piace of

Christ_The Scenes Are in-

eptring and Grand.

rise up and take it.

manner of love the father hath bestowed

Sp us that we should be called the sons

of God.” Who aspires uot for that

royalty? Come now. and be kings and

priests unto God and the lamb forever.
If wealth and wisdom could have satis-

wan 08

=

man Solomon would have been

sai ‘To say that Solomon was a

oi saab His text was Matt. xxiii,

|

mittionaire gives but a very imperfect
jerusale Jerusalem! A re-lidea of the property he inherited from

port of his eloquent sermon is appended

|

David, his father. He had at his com-

This exclamation burst from Christ&#39 mand gol to the value of £630,000,000 and

lips as he comes in sight of that great city,

|

he had silver to the value of £1,029,377,000

an although things have marvelously

|

sterling. The queen of Sheba made him

,
who can visit Jerusalem to-day

|

@ nice little present of £720,000°and Hiramroar having its mighty past roll over] made him a present of the same amount.

‘on him, and ordinary utterance must give

|

If he had lost the value ofa whole realm

place for the exclamatory as we ery,@fout of his pocket it would have been

Jerusale lerusalem! Disappointed

|

hardly worth his while to stoop down =with the Holy land many have been, and} pick it up. He wrote 1,005 songs.
Ihave heard good friends say that their] wrote 3,000 proverbs. He wrote abo

ardor about sacred places had been so/almost everything. The Bible says dis-

dampened that they were sorry they ever|tinctly he wrote about plants, from the
visited Jerusalem. But with me the city

|

cedar Lebanon to the hyssop that

and its surroundings are a rapture, a Sol-

|

groweth out of the wall, and about birds,
emnity, an overwhelming emotion. O and beasts, and fishes. No doubt he pat
Jerusalem, Jerusalem! The ion

|

off his royal robes and put on hunters”
of kings, conquerors, poets, and immor ‘trapping and went out with bi arrows to

men and women pass before me as I stand

|

bring down the

here Among the throng are Solomon, and te with his
David, and Christ. Yes, through these| went down to the streamto bring up the
‘streets and amid these surroundings rode | denizens of the deep and plunged into the

Solomon, that wonder of splendor. and | forest and found the rarest specimens of

wretchedness. Lt seemed as if the world

|

flowers; and then he came back to his
exhausted itself on that man. It wove| study and wrote books about zoology, the

{ts brightest flowers into his garland. It|science of animals; about ichthyology,
set its richest gems in his coronet. It| the science of fishes; ahout ornithology,
pressed the rarest wine to his lips. It|the science of birds: about botany, the

robe him in the purest purple and em-|science of plants. Yet notwithstanding
broidery. It cheered him with the sweet-

|

all this wisdom and wealth, behold his

est music in that land of harps. It|wretchedness and let him passon. Did
greeted him with the gladdest laughter

|

any other city ever behold so wonderful a

that ever leaped from mirth’s lip, It|man? O Jerusalem, Jerusalem!

sprinkled his cheek with spray from the| But here passes through these streets,
brightest fountains. Royalty had no/as in imagination I see him, quite as

dominion, wealth no Inxury, gold no gtit-| wonderful and a far better man. David,

ter, flowers no sweetness, song no melody; | the conqueror, the king, the poet. Can it

light no radiance, uvholstery no gorgeous-

|

be that I amin the very city where he

ness, waters no gleam, birds no plumage,
prancing coursers no mettle. architecture

no grandeur but it was all his. Across

the thick grass of the lawn, fragrant with

tufts of camphire from Engedi, fell the

long shadows of trees brought from dis-

tant forests.

Fish-pools, fed by artificial channels

that brought the streams from hills far

away, were perpetually rufiled with fins

and golden scales shot from water cave

to water cave with endless dive and swirl,

attracting the gaze of foreign potentates.
Birds that had been brought from foreign
aviaries glanced and fluttered among the

foliage, and called to their mates far be-

yond the sea. From the royal stables

there came up the neighing of 12,000

horses, standing in blankets of Tyrian

purple, chewing their bits over troughs
of gold, waiting for the king’s order to be

brought in front of the palace, when the

official dignitaries would leap into thsaddle for some grand parade,
harnessed to some of the 1,400 chariots o

the king the fiery charges with flaunting
mane and throbbing nostril would make

the earth jar with the tramp of hoofs and

the thunder of wheels. While within

and without the palace you could not

think of a single luxury that could be

added, or of a single splendor that could

be kindled, down on the banks of the sea| establishment of his throne? Does he
the drydocks of Ezion-geber rang with “Have the armies of Israel been
the hammers of the shipwrights who| victorious? Am I to continue in my

were constructing larger vessels for & imperial authority? Have I overthrown
still wider commerce, for all lands and|my enemies?” Oh, no. There is one

climes were to be robbed to make up| question that springs from his heart to

Solomon&#39; glory. No rest till his keels the lip and springs from the lip into the
shall cut every sea, his armen hew every|ear of the besweated and usted

forest, his archers strike every rare wing.| messenger flying from the battle-field—
his fishermen whip every stream, his “Is the young man

merchants trade in every bazaar, his

by every tribe; and

royalty shall have no dominion, wealth

no luxury, gold no glitter, song no

melody, light’no radiance, waters no

no plumage, prancing
mettle, upholstery no

eousness, architecture no grandeor
but it was all his.

“Well,” you say, “if there is any man

happy he ought to be.” But I hear him

coming out through the palace and see

his robes actually incrusted with jewels
‘as he stands in the front and looks out

upon the vast domain. What does he

say? King Solomon, great is your do-

minion, great is your honor, g

joy. No. While standing here amidst

all the splendor the tears start, and his

heart breaks, and he exclaims: “Vanity

ef vanities; all is vanity.” What! Sol-

emon not happy yet? No, not happy.
‘The honors and the emoluments of this

world bring so many cares with them

that they bring also torture and dis-

quietude. Pharaoh sits on one of the

highest earthly eminences, yet he is

miserable because there are some peo-

Ata large meeting of christian
im Jerusalem Sunday the Rev. T. De
‘Witt Talmage, D. D.. of Brooklyn, was.

wrapped up in his boy Absalom. He was

a splendid boy, judged by the rules of

worldly criticism. From the crown of his

head to the sole of his foot there was not

asingle blemish. The Bible says that he

had such a luxuriant growth of hair that,
when once a year it wasshorn, what was

cut off weighed over three pounds. But,
notwithstanding all his brillianey of

appearance, he was a bad boy and broke

father’s heart. He was plotting to get
the throne of Israel. He had marshaled

an army to overthrow his father&#39;s govern-
ment. The day of battle had come. The

conflict was begun. David, the father,
sat between the gates of the palace wait-

ing for the tidings of the conflict. Ob,
how rapidly his heart beat with emotion!

‘Two great questions were to be decided—

the safety of his boy and the continuance

of the throne of Israel. After a while a

servunt standing on the top of the house

looks off and he sees some one running.
H is comin with great speed, and the

man on top of the house announces the

coming d the messenger, and the father

watches and waits, and as soon as the

messenger from the field of battle comes

within hailing distance the father cries

out. Is it a question in regard to the

David, the king, that though his armies

had been victorious his son had been Slain
the father turned his back upon the con-

gratulations of the nation and went up

the stairs of his palace, his heart break~

ing as be went, wringing his hands some-

times and then again pressing them

against his temples as though he would

press them in, erying: “O Absalom! my

son! my son!” Would God I had died for

thee, O Absalom! my son! my son!”

Stupendous grief of David resounding
through all sacceeding ages. This was

th city that heard the woo. O Jerasalem!

Jerusalem!

Tam al thrilled and overpowered with
mbrance that yonder, where

Stands a
Mohamme mosque, stood the

temple, the very one that Christ visited.

Solomon’s temple had stood there, but

Nebuchadnezzar had thundered it down,
Zerubbabel’s temple had stood there, but

that had been prostrated. Then Herod

Duilt a temple, because he was fond of

great architecture, and he wanted the

ing temples to seem insignificant,
Put eight .or ten modern cathedrals

ple in his realm that do not want any

longer to make bricks. The head of}

Edward I. aches under his crown because

the people will not pay the tax

Liewellyn, prince of Wales, will not do

him homage, and Wallace will be a hero.

Frederick William Ill. of Prussia mmiserable because France wants to take
|Says. ‘The building of this temple kept

the Prussian providences. The world
19,900 workmen busy for y-six years. Stu-

las not large enough for Louis XIV. and| pendous pile of pomp and maznificence.
William III. The ghastliest suffering,| Bat the material and architectural

the most shriveling fear, the most rend- anae of the building were very tame

ing jealousies, the most gigantic dis- Compared with the spiritual meaning of

quietude, have walked amidst obsequious

|

¢2&q and holy of holies and the over-

courtiers, and been clothed in royal ap&q

|

wholming significance of its ceremonies.

parel, and sat on judgment seats of|

4

Jorausalem, Jerusalem!
power.

Honor and truth and justice cannot go

so high up in authority as to be beyond
the range of human assault. The pure| poe ost, Det:

and the good in allages have been exe win diropra bal roth Mich.

erated by the mob who ery out: “Not this|
&quot; Onio department of the Grand

Now, Barabbas|
4 a has a membership of 44,000.

By honesty, by Christian

principle, | would have you seek forthe| The annual encampment of the depart-

favor and the confidence of your fellow

|

ment of Kansas will be held Jan. 28, 2890,

men; do not look upon some high position
as though that were always sunshine. Ae ea
‘The mountains of earthly honor are like

‘ i
the mountains of Switzerland,

‘The first pension ever authorized was

with perpetual ice and snow. Having| The first service pension was

obtained the consent and love of your

|

ranted in 1618.

associates be content with such thingsas| Fairbanks Post, Detroit, Mich., held tts

you have. You brought nothing into the

|

annual public memorial services on the

world, and it is ¥&gt;~ certain you ean carry evening of Dec. 16.

together a the would not equal that

structure. covered nineteen acres.

‘There ae “wna pillars supporting
roofs of cedar, and silver tables on whichSto golden cups. and there were carvings

exquisite and inscriptions resplendent,

GA. RL NOTES.

glittering balustrades and ornament gate- |

THE CHINOOK INDIAN.

Disgusted with er Buvirenmente,

Our younglings get ideas of their

Curious Facts Relating to the Aborigines |OWD as to what is correct and pers
‘of Washington. missibl me small Bostonian is a-

weary in her environments. Such a

One of the most interesting sa in

|

small
connection with this count rs a| blet

‘Tacoma correspondent of an
erch

is the retention of
dian names that were 0!

lied to its rivers and
indians of Washington are related by

b apy ton
Sen us irreverence,
the way Ihave to talk.

bel against the inevitas
Sh broke out the other day:

ge.

|

“Mamma, I don& want te live in

early Ta “Whats
asked her

the matter

mother, in
“Tdon&#39; like
Tjust hate to

many ties of blood an ation to

|

have to say faucet,” Vd rather say
all the tribes of the Can n north.

|

‘fasset.” and be countritiedt Biess her
west. Each tribe has its own peculiar fittle soul!) Don’t yeu think we might
language and customs, but they

|

ma aan exceptio in her favor. any

spea Chinook. Tradition says that | allow t say when Mr
Chinook was invented a century ago

Howel cute —Boston Come

by a Canadian-Scoteh half breed, ‘in

|

monweul

whose veins ran so many different
strains of Indian blood, atfording him

such a variety of red relations that he

was, forsooth, compelled to get u

language of his own that th all might
be able to understand. he took

little eee mixed it with a trifle of
‘row, oned it with bad French,

worked i i a pce accent, and called
it Chin He provided that the male

Indian Sho be known as aand the female Indian K

man, and as the Siwash and the
jootchmen worked themselves west-

ward an over the country they car-

ried t with them

on ectabli it throughout the north-
est. There are hunters and traj persan inmbermen who ean make thom

selves well understood through Chi-
nook everywhere they go. In the dis-
tant backwoods they are squaw men—

that is, white men Who have taken In-
dian wives—who have really forgotten
their mother tonvue and can now speak
nothing but Chinook. ne Indian

rope name so’ plentifully scattered
over Washinytonare all Chinook names

and origina possessed some’ peculiar
for ins

with snow.”
significance. Suowqualmie.

stauc ee ae ned
Skagit w

8
Tigu n

i

Nooksack meant “uc

ain.”
mountain.”

moun-

Sesqually mesut “south of the

Thes and ma

sound,

of particular
inagane.

name of als

bles;” Wenatchie,
are names of mountain stream

Almost all of the eouiitic of the

state are called b names derived from

Indian storie facoma was the nitme

of a tribe, Seattle that of a great chief.

|

mg

and when the white people determined

to call their town after him his tribe | ea.

came in a bod to the common council
and begge them to refrain, heir re-

inv explanation of
from which it

w ere_worshi
at ead

appeared that they
of their ancestors

Seattle was to them a gre god. They
believe that every time hi name was

mentioned he turned in h grave.

ean but feel as if, under these cireum-

stances. their request should have been

granted, for if they reall believe that

the old man is revolving every time

the word Seattle is said reflections quite
too horrible for expres

i
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Passages in the fe of Julius Cresar.

Julius Cxsar was born in Italy,

fine old Scotch-Irish parentage.
in life he developed a fondue:

classies and couid speak Latia before

he was ten years old.
When Czesar had finished his mil tary

education he was sent to Gaul to fight
the Indians, and conquered the country
so easily that a member of his

ay made
tf one

the remark that ‘General
ul than a eee

canne aa for a
mont

Ganl Cesar distinguished himself by
building a toll-bridge over the Rhine,

W hil i

in

out a.whic he made a large fortune.

For tl eda gold ‘medal from

an ass
Selati of German brewers.

This br s such an extraordi
structure floods and overtlowstha

simply made it stronger. and it would

often h ten miles down stream

without r ug the slightest damage,
after whi it woul be hauled back “b

oxen.

Cesar once met with a curious mis-

hap on the Adriut se: a ferra-

man was taking him over that noble

sheet of water. storm suddenly arose,

and Cxsar remarked to the boatman,
Fear nothing; you carry Cesar and

his fortunes, whereupon the boatman

drew an old Colt’s army pistol.
inting it at his interloctor. ob-

“I thought from the start youha some boodle and. now that you
have confess it, shell out, and be quick

Cesar saw that the man bad
he calmly gave
he had,” whieh

the drop on x

him all the mon
amounted to about

Cesar came to hi: uth in a curious

aud Brutus nude bet a3 to

which could eat a uter uumber of

watermelons withiw yen space of

time. When the contest ha proceeded
but a few minites, Brutus asked from

ACKUSS: the room, “blow mauy have you
and Cesar replied. “Eat two,

pon saw that le was beaten,

and, sprinying to his feet. he stabb

Cresar to death.—d. te Miwon, ta M2,

Mercury.

Expensive Suits.

Shears—See here, Mr.

my advertisement of winter

your paper you&#3 got the price $2

instead of $20.00. How did it happ
Seribbler—It probably wimistake

of our proofreader. very sorry

it shoul have occurred.
ut any confounded fool would

have known that no such price is ever

charged.
“beg pardon, but I&#39 hear of

seve That cost

as

mueb as that.”

.
Pve been in the business fora Year and have yet to sve anysWh kind of suits were they

“Breach of promise suits

Seribble!

stom

Bulletin.
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Reliable firms for Shippersof Live Stock.

————

WoOOD BROTHERS.

Uv Stoc Commissio Merchant
UNION STOCK YARDS.

CHICAGO.

CONSIGN—Grain and Froduce to WOOD BROS.

agg and 195 South Water St, Chicage.

ESTABLISHED 1257.

©.D. Pettersen £1. Paterson, ©.@ Thomas,

\TTERSO BROS., & CO.
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—Bect steed cm at Seinger]
|

—teomen ten of eam SEAUNEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

eer

eennn|

BiOe inger Bros. oe

C.B£. Smith,
&q erossings should be kept

|

— Blue bas lost several bogs gr iyjord is to have a K. of P: orga-

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
|%&qu of mud.

with cholera). nization.

&

fs

es
—

Nickel Plate Holiday Excursion

—Silk dress trimmin; b the
r

gs b Ratee al alo the line.
A fellow at Bremen has sold 16

Sunscriprion, $1.00 Per YEAR. | at Salinger Bros&q
™ Me o hia

worth of musk-rat skins.

es
.

— Mr. ws resig med hi

MENTONE, IND, DEC. 21, 09.|

,

— Born to on Mrs Tina position as nizht-watoh,
Walkerton has five saloons nd

ee Borton, . 1 ’8
a son. now wants a planing-mill.

li of Cloth: icots,
—Pure fresh ground buck-wheat

eins

LOGAL NEWS
—Largest lin Cloths Tricots,

| sour at the Corner Grocery.
‘The reports of rioting and blood-

AL

: Plushes, ete. at Salinger Bros.
.

.

shed in Brazil is all false. ~

—The Delineator, holiday number|

—o—
o—o-—o-|  —Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Amos Joint institute between f town-

We nice 17, Bom daughter,
[os be poromes vewsatsed

i —
No Gazette Next Week. Ses

~

|

Get one of those fine heaters at|
SPs st Cla ¥-

—Read Talmage’s sermon at Je— Wertenbérger & Millbern’s.
Down in Fiorida they are packing

This paper will not be issued next} rusalem on an inside psge of this
Sali

oranges and praying for rain.

week. Our employee will all take} Paper-
= oe oftring ex:

Indianapolis bas over one hundred

a holiday vacation and we shall| —Don’t forget the now tin-shop| ttaordinary bargains in shoes.
Building & Loan associations.

spen the week in settling up with in Opera block when you come to] —Cheap Holiday rates via Nickel

crema trope, and in. getting every-|
(O™™

Plate. Inquire of nearest Agent.
Ha Wat cori $90 =

thing ready to make the paper
—Hobby horses, wagons, sleds,| —Felts for stand-cloths and ocal Srmare&#3 = Se

boom all next year Look out for| horns and toys at MeCor cramr ito match at Salinger a lodge of Knights of Pythiss was

ick’s.
N 1 of Volume 6.

=e
ee ,

“

insti

~ : “There is a nice christmas gift] Wm. Eckert is selling th — at Bourbon Wednesday

eee

—Talk up gravel roads. =e. for each of our sub- fire-Kin 1t’s a daisy; ~we&# Co). Th u of Andee

No Gaserrs ne we
|

Salinger Bi the larg-]_— finestline of heati
;

aa son is the oldest pensioner in the

~~

_ the blizzard is coming; wait] est line of Clothing eyer shown in| cook stoves at Wertenberger & Mill] United-States,
.

for it. Mentone.
bern’s. Mr Roth Weiss, of LaGrange,

—Caleb Lockridge visited friends} —Family bibles. teacher&#3 bibles,| —Will Brown went to Dunfee last commit suici last Saturday by

at Roann this week. plush bibles, lower than ever at| Tuesday to take a position as tele taking strychni

—Buy your holiday steak at

|

McCormick’s. graph operator. Farme in Montgome coun

Love’s meat market. —a large second-hand Round Oak} —Yon are invited to call and made a raid o the rsbbits last Sat

A wood yard might be a pay-[heater for sale cheap at Wertenber- examine Salinger Bros’. immense| and killed 400.

ing enterprise in Mentone. ger & Millbern’s. line of dry-goods.
A new kind of throat diseasd is

—&quot; tush for those fine heaters
David M. Woods is spendin —It will pay you to investigate kilting the horses and cattle in the

at Latimer’s still continues. a few days al; Warsaw, Claypool and

|

Wertenberger & ‘Mitlbern’s prices on | Vicinity of South Bend.

—Loatled shell 50 cents a box at
Burket this week. stoves before buying. The Senate committee on educa-

Wertenberger & Milltern&#39;s.
A new side walk is among the]! —We can and we will sell you

tion and lab will eper favora

«Born, to Mr. and Mr. John:
improvements whic Hayde Res

/

lamps below competition, We have] 0” the Blair educational bill,

Whetsto Dec. 17, 89, a son

has added to his premises. what you want at McCormick’s. ‘W Marquis, of Miami county,

os

Ries, c
. _—Dr. Stockberger is doing s] —If we had time this week we

was arrested last Monday for wreck-

—Cris Swigart, of Sidney, was

one ins

booming holiday business. He re-| could write up an interesting edito- ing a train on the Wabash road in C W . Y
* ae ov i nante + [ports three bicths this week. Gal on bogu detective associati

|

October.
an arm ou.

—Mr. lipson, e arsaw{ __Middleton, th jeweler, wil en-
5 . _

Congressman Shively introduced : .

clothier, was in Mentone Tuesday.
, Sas ewe —See the Latest, omearmst 8p). yi) Wednestlay to amend the con-

He has the finest line of

|

grave and letter rings, charms, sil-| pest fall and winter suitings at]
its,

A

z

—Charley Rantz was  shaking| ver ware, ete., for holiday gifts. anabiuer&#39;s cacuas&#39;talos shop. Fit
stitution, providing for the election

hands with friends in Mentone, Mon-|
__cond a Christmas card to an ab-

}

guaranteed.
Oh postmaster p=

§

= A T E R S

day. 5
. cae

5 3

&

S b

is

cum will regret it it&#39 ay n|* tiend, eto it at MeCus O Baer g 0 rere: S ee ee ever seen in Mentone.

doll without examining those at Mo-]
&quot;8°T they havera&#39;stock Ulm: or holiday gifts cheaper tha they

| county cirenit court in the cxse
=

Cormick’s.

~

Jewelry, clocks, watches books, ean be had anywhere else in the}
(7 v Pelri MeGulie

Just step in

rw All the detectives in town®bave

|

toys and notions for Christmas gilts stat go to P, Leiter&#39 opposite the ofth neta cueEes
=

resigned, except Jack Hail, and he| very cheap at Leiter&#39 book-store, furniture: stores Nin ears of merchandise and

lives in the country. “price Romine on failing to} —Just received, Baltimore Oys-| stock, on the C. & A. road. fell

Mr. Clemens, from Ohio, was] give bond to kee the peace was
ters, at Batchel Restaurant.| throngh a bridge near Deentur last

visiting his nephews, G. W. aad L. P.{ remanded back t jail at Wabash. cann or in tub, for sa by the| saturday evening, and were badly

Jefferies over Sunday. J. W. Strunk startedto Tennes-{
Pith anars or gallon, dish or sn¥

|

smashed.

Children’s knives and forks,]see, Tuesday, where he will spend
May; pow wank them: The World’s Fair committee in

children’s china sets and brittannia th remai of the winter for his wee at a Rr. ee Congress will hear
argu

in

sets at McCurmick’s.
ealth.

urant, five thousau? girls and] tavor of the various sites, on Jan. 8.
:

cs

Sele ae and wife, from] —Kine’s Self Rising Buckwheat} Pos to buy Holiday goods, sich as

|

Chicago& chances don’t seem as guod EVERYBODY RUN DOWN TO

.
;

near Macy, were visiting his broth- four at Wilson&#39; grocery. It is the candies of aN Kiuds, chewing gum,|as they did.

eee rey aerate: met Sunday.

|

Best ana makes the nicest cakes with

|

Oranges, nuts and toys. ‘The case of the State and the In-|
oa ‘NWentz esta ran toe

the least trouble. —Will A. Davis, formerly of Men- diana School Book Co. vs E. A.
a

om e eo t e o srow —We are in receip of copy of

|

tone, is now editor and publisher of| Blue, trustee of Seward township, .
.

ioned spelling| 4.5 Mentone Gazette, an excellent

|

the New Haven (Ind.) Times, a new

|

will be argue én the Supreme Court Quick, and see his

Bak Why can’t Mentone have}
jagiana weekly, and freely ex-|paper which he bas just established Jt Indiana polis, Jan. 28.

—Wilson, the Grocer, has got change.—[North Texas Farmer. and which comes to oar exchange} ‘The Russian influenza has broken

. i

eae ee thot temous Light| —Fox Saue: Two colts coming
table well filled with local news. out and is rapi@ly spreading in both ft ( at \ a é

Honey Drip Syrup which everybod |
three years old, well broke. Also one} —A cold wave just now would New York and Boston. This un-

s

likes so well. work team. For particulars call onjhave a healthy effect on business pleasant matady has swept over al!
2

a z

Esquire Rickel, of Seward Tp.,
Ent Buncen.|of all kinds, ‘The rain and  warm|

the covntries of Europe and will no It is the place to getanything in the

called Monday an place his name} —J. ¥. Calahan, traveling

|

pass.
weather hav made th roads in}

doubt travel across the U.S for] Jine of fine confectionery and res-

on the Gazerre list and secured aj enger agent of the “Nickel Pate,” Some sections almost impassable.]e to west. Prepare to sneeze.

lot of printed stationery. schace nome is at Fostoria, Ohio,|Wouldn’t goo gravel roads bej Will A. Eniley, of the Walkerton
taurant goods, Cheap.

—On Christmas the Post Office will| S8¥e us 8 business call Wednesday, nice?
.

Independent, bas figured out that
ee

=

be open from 8 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.]

|

—If you want a dish of fine fried
—Our reporter began to write UP he is a relative by marriage to Ex-

and from 2:30 to 6 P. M. oysters, just go to Batchelor’s Res-
neler mronee oe aay eee ee er Sore H AY E N R EA

‘W. C. Witxivsox, P. M.|taurant; be has got the New York
courts this week but got so bad jhe mystery as to whether Endley’s

D 3

Nr: and “Mis. Holace Burne} COte™ De brges and finest oyster ae be S ta Se / _ smartu aepends on bloo, bree MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN:

and Mr. and Mrs. Tully Mosteller,

|

*B8* 8°O&quo coattebitia r A
ta

s ing, or is only the result of coutami-

as
.

&q self, and putting the whole | nation.

of Fulton county, spent Sunday
According to the South Whit-}

19 »cnootin’ match” in jail :
.

‘

BARNESS cGooDs

with their cousins H.C. and C. E.|! News, J.L. Horn & Co., have
|’ a A girl at Madiso Wis., apparent ~

Doane.
° sold their stock of goods to John

ly dead, of diptheria, was buried BLANKETS SACHELS

—Miss Ida Fisher, of Hebron, Ind,|Glassley & Sons. They were re
by the authorities. Her parents ob- ROBES TRUNKS

and Mrs. Belle Hayward, of Santa|cently located at Mentone.

Barbara, Cal., were the guests of W

|

—J. A. Croy ventured down town

B. Doddridge and family several] Wednesday with the help of cratches.

day this week.

Fae ta

+2

—___

A BIRTH-DAY PARTY.

Thurs day, Dec. 18,8 while Dr tained permissio to exhume ber BRUSIIES _COMBS

Stockberger was out snipe-hunting

|

body and remove it to the country. WITIPS

in the forenoon about sixty of his] They opene the grave and were

Wednesday with the hel of cratshes|
friends, with baskets well filled,| norrified to discover that the girl had A Good Supply Always n Hands

took the liberty of gathering at his|been burried alive. The body was at LOW Prices.

—Our correspondents will please tor about six weeks, and we are glad . =,

= -

x

home to welcome him hi re-] turn i th flesh

eae ate aula na
|to note his prospects for recovery. [hvu ‘T occa wes

th thir and Ae ee e ed.

|

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASBIN THR MARKET

per next week, but we shall be glad —There will be a joint institute th anniyers of hi birth-| Repairing Neatly eavadFPromptly Dona.

to welcome all of them every week|between Harrison and Franklin d ae D
ak very

mu sore} = Church Notes.
€

of the new year. townships at the school house to-} pri
i

sed eit froi any

:

oA Deadidge ban th iy A intereating programs] ppl en o i maki the
|e cic est Toad TERSON AGAZINE

finest line of plush albums ever|been prepare and the teachers will, discovery that he had so many
the Baptist church next Thursdey

seen in Mentone, also, his holiday |&qu doubt, make the meeting an in-|
warm friends, Several valuable evening.

.

stock of dolls is
‘

restin -
tiv

one to alll, ‘were given, among which]
7° subject tt ue spi

1890

Call and see for yourself. ee ee lone °
_

[Aas a very fine book holder, valued

|

Morr WOr ca”, an in the

—A large number of subserip-|

y

jot, Mentone Gazette is al at $5, presente by the fraternity :
: Oe

caters

ancl

tions to the Gazerte expire with migh(iebele ef fe; ema
ei Maran ‘Those present-anite in

[Cte “ORM ‘Altsreto6it BEST AND CHEAPEST.
are from some of the moat entbors,

the close of the year. W is evi

mouncing it a very enjoyable]

&quot;

y

i
i

atorten

te clon ofthe se We wo Iki ortion tah many of our| Tite, Toward njoyable|&quot for Christmas exer|

a

TUBBET STORSRN HTS Sita ces orden

sl
4

uring holiday lexchanges judge of the size of Men-| 0coasion. Toward evening

10

| cisos on Tuesday evening are going SDenctict, Ale
b Beet Bit Higgssi HowSee nul 0S Ne curia ine ear.

week and receive your renewal. [tone entirely by its age. By the|o™pany dispersed wishing the {steadily on at the Baptist and M. iMBE HOUSE DE CART MENT cotrsin stn cone oe

Simeon! Blu i oe

“
_

and his worthy wife many ha .
ee

home os ee seen Sr henestla

n Blu is now a citizen|way the GazerTs, has always tried ‘y y ha churches. Besides the distribution i BEST FASHION DEPARTMEN Tsing thelretand ecyiee of dress

f Ment havi:
it i

returns of the da;
F

for ountoor and house weer, fully described. Mlustrated ‘Colored Fashion-Piates

o Mento having recently moved

|

to be up with the times and sur-|PY y: of presents, there will be class exer-) sd spats SEess Bee SE EATERER many

of

hom petated in coloee—aame

into the Heighway property which

|

roundings. H Mi B 2 cises, songs and recitations by the ree S ee ae ee ee a om the only

he purchas some timeago. Men-| --The Corner Grocery has a full on an ean
je

children and young people. Good ‘fest of

|

Li

tone gladly welcomes such worthy|supply of Christmas Candy of the
‘Three prizes will be given to the

|

gimes are anticipated, of course.
S TH SHEATeac heme gives co sauch of interest anf variety. tbr the some

citizens.
;

fest quality and at no higher price|
‘ree be guess on the number of] Peenty-teo of the members of TERMS: $2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

—If all our subseribers would pay|than the cheapest adulterated. Al-
beans ina quart jar. Each 50-cent

|

poy, Bragg’s church at Sevastopol] ELEGANT PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP CLUBS?

one year in advance next week, we[so Florida Oranges in three sizes,
¢nsh purchase entitles to one guess

|

came over in a delegation Thursday ‘Copies, = &gt - ggg suns pomers suming min eg Bowen ce

creat order a now cylinder press to]the best fruit that grows. The|
15t Prize, a Silver Oaster, and gave him a surprise. Quite an SS &gt

ee Le ee a meeeb a

Toga the new year ‘with, This health of children can be seriously
2d @ Pinsh Toile BOs:

| mnount of the necessaries O lite were]

&amp;

SA = Se

|

i Sseme Fe ome
&quot;

anid save us two day’s hard work|impsired by giving them a poor]
5! “ 9 “ Work Box, present to him as a manifestation Sop 2

anee

{

SU Sere

Sach week, and thus give us more|quality of candy to eat. Call at| —

W. B. Dopprincs.
[Pi ineir appreciation of his labors FOR LARGER CLUBS, STILL FINER PREMIUMS

time to devote te the general make}the Corner Grocery for the bes A year’s snbscripition for a holi-

|

with them. A pleasan social visit
Partical

.
ETERSON’S. GAZIN!

up of the paper. goods. day present will just suit. was enjoyed b all.
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City Directory.
PRUFESSIONAL CARD

.

J Seeeriey. PAyecEa ake Sl

tS rane
a h janwarings building

B STOCEBERGER PAYSICIAN axpSURy

GEOR, attends all calls day or night
Mentone, Ind.

H. SILER, Attorney-at Law and Notary

cree: ‘Office over McCormick&#39;s drug

H.SUMMY, Attorney iat Lae Tnusurance
= agent and Notary Public. Omice Jobo

‘on’s building

J.F. JOHNSTON, Justice oF THE

Pace, Collecting and Real Estate Ag
Office in Johnston’s Buitding, Main St

J. B. MIDDLETON, JusricE OF

THE cE, and Collecting Agent.
‘Office First door north of

MEN’
Se

Central Rous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE, -. INDIANA.
————_—_——————

CALL ON

1. HOLLY,
JHE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

ionable Work in the

TONSORIAL ART.

Joun W. Parks, S D. Parks,

R. B OGLEsBEE,
PLYMOUTE, IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Atiorneys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

OBITUARY.

Enzs J. Rrvea was born

August 24, 1844, died at her

home in Mentone, Dec. 18 1889;

aged 45 years, 3 months and 24

She was united in marriage to her

present bereaved husband Jan. 29,

——:0N ALL:——

WINTER GOODS
— AT :—_—_

D. VW. LEWIS’

1879. About twelve years ago she

was converted and joined the M. E.

chureh. Her end was peace, her

death verifying the promise “Pre-

cious in the Light of the Lord is

the death of his Saints.” She

leaves a husband, father, three

children and three sisters to mourn

their loss. ‘

Faneral services were conducted

HOLIDAY BARGAIN [atts sec te sr
lived.

—_

+

SUBSCRIPTIO TO T GAZETTE

For THE WEEK ENDING Fripay,
Nov. 2.

Pierce Jefferies. ...
.......$1.50

PWG. Wilkinson,
for Miss Salina Eicher. ....1.90

This is no joke, but solid business.

Come in, quick, and see for

yourself!

Frank Feiser.........-----1.00

NOTARIES PUBLI
Ofice First Floor Brick Bi

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

Ve

&quot;NIC PLATE”
THE NEW YORK CHICAGO AND

ST LOUIS RAIL-ROAD CO.

Following is time corrected to June 2, 1889.

rt from and arrive at Union

y3 ‘Depot, Van Buren St. Chicaxo and

L.B. and W. Ry. Dep at Buffalo.

‘All ‘Trains daily except Sunday.

GoinG WEST.
GOING EAST

Loe}. No.1. No.3, No. 2. No. 4. Loct

am am Lv. AR. pm pm

20.00 +
Buffalo545,

Pe
am

TL 830. .Clevetand..10.40

pin
1.29. New Haren..

2.00.. Ft, Wayne. .

8.10.

Pt Hea down

‘Through tickets to all pointe are on sale at

cipal niices of the company at lowest
y clase of ticket desired. Bax

ion.jeatinat

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

ML. SINGERY, Agent, Mentone In

_ Ee eee

LIVERY
—AND—

Fe Stable

South Side Main St.

I. E. MCFARLAND,
PROPRIETO!

‘Goo Rigs at Fair
Prices. Give

us a Call.

Ch C
WILSOW’S

GROCERY.
Riis Goods are ail: First-Class and

are sold at the Lowest price

For Cash.
A Beautifal Fire Proot Earthen

‘Tea-Kettle given as a

Moeliday Present

We are headquarters for the best Hol-

iday Candies, also for anything
else in theline of both Useful

and Beautiful Holiday
Presents.

Albert Tucker & Co.,
:HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT at

the Steam Elevators.

see me.

NEW TIN-SHOP
At Mentone.

Having had Twenty Years’ Experience at the Trade, we can Guaran-

tee Satisfaction in every part of the business.

TSOBIWORE A SPECLALT RD. [or kewsnss, ma. wil visit tontone

Roofiag and Spouting done to

ordet.

East Doorlof Cpera Block.

JOHN MILLER.

. rk ted.Caliand|iixy

For THE WEEK FNDING Frmay,
Dec. 15.

Allen Jackson.....-.

D. W. Fasig...--
Margaret Dormire

Charles Hudson...

For THE WEEK ENDING FRIDAY,
Dec. 13.

Chas. Walker,
for Mrs. Elizabeth Freed. .1.00

P. W. Busenburg......--.++-50
W. C. Wilkinson,

for Mrs. B. D. Gibbs 1.00

Mrs. Hipsher,
for Mrs. M. J. Zehner.....25

For THE WEEK ENDING Fripar,

Dec. 20.

Pierce Ansherger.
for J.N. Dillon

C.E. Rantz...-.

David Harsh...

J. M, Reed .....--

Samuel Harsh.

M. M. Latimer

b. W. Biue.

Wik. Morgan.
Wn. Bickel.

D. Hall..--

Allen Turner

for G. W. Turner

W. W. Warren...-

Geo. Smith

for Gibb Alexantler.....-+ .50

DETISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and Thursday thereafter

until farther notice, prepare to do

anything in the dental line. All

Office with Dr.

AT THE

POST-OF FICE

Both old and

With every poundof Tea sold.

so. Ee’. LOVE
Elas Moved His

MEAT * MARKET
To One Door West of the Furniture |& rte.

Store
Where h is Cosily located in his New Shop, ready to

“MEAT”
new customers and to farnish them with the Best the coun-

tay affords.

RS. LAMBERT MEWS-
PROPRIETOR OF—————_

THE MENTONE

Blacks a Wago

—_------

News.

Times.

Herald.

Toter Qvean.

St. Nicholas.

Corresponden
Seward Tp

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Abraham

Jontz, on Sanday Dee. 8, 89, a son.

Among the sick this week is Uncle

Jacob Jontz but at last report he was

convalescent.
Alexander’s log haulers have been

taking a rest for two weeks on account

of the soft cendition of the roads.

:

Minnie McCreary who has been visit-

ing her sistee Mrs. S. Freemaa will

leave for her home in Goshen Saturday.

A general old fashioned revival is

being held at Disko. Some twenty ac-

cessions have been made to the chureh.

‘May the good work still contmue.

Mrs. Flotilla Oldfather and

=

Mrs.

Susie Sands were visiting S Robinson’s

one day last week. They seemed to

have a geod visit as they were in jubi-

ant spirits on their return.

Claypool
Frank Long went to Pierceton Mon-

day.

re

Piora nek went to Silver Lake

Chas. Sarber’s best girl came to see

him Thursday.
‘Grandma Baker, from Silver Lake,

was here Wednesday.
Mr. Lucas, from Packerton, was

here visiting his wife&#39 parents Weu-

nesday.

township, has purchased one acre of

grayel to be used on onr puolic high-
ways.

B. Cramer, one of the saw-mill firm,

got one of his fingers taken off by being

Foo er between two sticks of square

‘The saloon was visited the other ev

ening by alady. Her business was to

take Mr. Husband home from the dead-

fall. Goagain, Mrs. ——!

‘The young ladies and gentlemen of

Walnut gave the McClure Mouse a

happy suprise with vocal music on the

evening of Dee.5 The proprietor
Says, “come again.”

Yellow Creek.

Chas. Bing has a new well 0! feet

Peter Jefferies went to Plymouth
M jonday-

John Bryant‘ is getting ont timber

for a new barn.

Winfield Foore has moved onto Sim-

eon Blue&#3 farm.

Prayer meeting Thursday night;

eyerybody come.

A protracted meeting will commence

at this place next Sunday.

Our school is progressing nicely with

Mr. Bonnell at the helm.

Geo. Stueky has several’ horses suff

ering with throat disease.

John Calmbecker who has been sick

for some time is reported better.

Elder Tucker delivered an able dis-

course Dec. 8, from Romans 10:1.

Our weather prophet says we are

having a warm Winter. Glad they told
Miss Orvilla Scott has returned home| us.

from college at Angola, a graduate of

that institution.

There is tulk of an eating-house and

bar-room being erected before spring,
close to the Nickel Plate depot.

Henry Warner while hunting Tues-

day received LWo grains of powder in

b rig eye by the bursting of a gun

ube.

Geo. Pontius, Geo. Minear, Bruce

and Wm. Whittenberger were initzated

‘Tuesday evening into Oddfellowship at

the Claypool lodge.

Ilion.

A merry Christmas to ail.

George Watson, of Inwood, visited

bere last week.

The measies are in town. Jacob Rit-

ter’s Hittle girls have them.

Johu King and Miss Nora Hatfield

visited eas. of Plymouth the first of the

week.

‘Henry Strawderman and wife, hving

east of Plymouth, visited relatives here

the latter part of last week.

Chas. Schmidt is building a wareroom

at the west side of his hardware store.

G.W. Roberts is the carpenter.

‘The infant child of Jacob Wagger-

man of Tippecanvetown died. last Sun-

day and was buried on Monday.

Wm. Yaiser, of the firmof Yaiser &

Co., at Tippecanoetown, went to Chi-

cago last ‘Tursday evening to buy goods

for their store.

Pérry Little, of Silver Lake, has mov-

ed into one of the rooms over Vangun-

dy Bros’. grocery store. H is buying

and shipping pulp wood.

J. B Bailey, teacher of District No.

7, closed his school last week on ac

count of having the measles. He re-

opened schoel again Monday.

Sevastopo
Miss Ella Yohn will go to Pierceton

to spend the vacation with her parents

and friends.
Mrs. Stockberger and Mrs. Fasig, of

Mentone, spent last Wednesday and

‘Thursday with friends here.

The scheol entertainment will be

given next Friday evening, after which

the schools will vacate for one week.

There will be a christmas entertain-

ment hers under the auspices of the Sab

‘pathschool. ‘The several committees

bave not been appointed as yet.

‘The meetings held by Brothers Bragg

and Tucker, closed last Wednesday

evening. The people of this place are

very thankful for the good work done.

J. W. Casper went to Milford, Friday

to attend the Principal’s Association

held there on Saturday. A good time

Has employed first-class workmen in|~Goltes D&gt;

each line of the business and

can guarantee good work for

all our customers.

GrvSp US A CATLI.

The Delineator.

‘Harper& Weekty.
—_——.

Peterson’s Magazine.
_

‘The Weekly Budget.

‘The Seaside Library.

The da Night.

The New York Ledger.

‘The New York Weekly.

Police News and Gazette.

Novelsonthe

Exchange

Plan.

‘Anything else in the news line.

Watches,Glocks

and

Jewelryneat-

Watches and Jewelry sold at Rock

Bottom Prices.

Give us a call.

3. B. MIDDLETON,
At the

————_—_—————

whom he had been associated for four

consecutive years, as principal of the

schools at that place.

Christmas day will soon be here,

A few more days will close the year,

Of eighteen eighty-nine.

Andas the old year fades away,

Som loving deed to do.

Walaut.

Hog cholera in abundance in this

community.
‘

J.S. Neeley has his new barn almost

completed. a

Reuben Ackels, formerly of Burr’

Oak, is now a resident of Walnut.

‘The first store building erected in

Walnut is now undergoing repairs for a

dwelling house.

Luther Cole, the great timber buy-

er, has bought property in Walnut and

is new one of our citizens.

meeting commenced Dec.

45 at the M. P. church in Walnut, con-

ducted by Rev. J. O. Ledbetter.

Wm C. Gordon, trustee of Walnut

among old friends with}

‘Nothing is heard about a Christmas

tree at this place; come brethren wake

up.
Wallace Bybee has a contract to

furnish 200 cords of bolts for Manwarg

ing Bros, at Mentone.

Jesse and Nathaniel Meredith, con-

tractors for the Yellow Creek ditch,

are Inaking fine progress.
Sam PaTcH.

Tippecano Tp
Epiror GAZETTE:

I find that our township is not

represented in your excellent paper,

and thinking that probably there would

be some one that would like to hear

from us, not that we think we can do

justice to the cause, but wishing to be

represented, we are Willing to do our

best and report such news as comes to

our hearing, just and impartially.

James Reed went to Plymouth Fri-

day on business.

Fred Barss is confiaed to his room

with the measles.

Jesse Burket and wife, of EtnaGreen

Sundayed with Jesse Burket Sr.

Geo. A. Baker, of Lisbon, Dakota, is

visiting his neice Mrs. Chas. Loaer.

Spelling school at Na. 1 last Friday

evening anda large crowd in attend-

ance.

Geo. Taylor. of near Tlion, visited

with his wife’s parents, J. E. Jurdans,

near Center.

Simeon Lewellen’s new house is

nearly completed. J. K. Jordan is do-

ing the work.

‘Phe Jordan & Lewellen saw-mill is

now ready to do custom sawing, it be-

ing completed.
News come to us to-day of the ar

rest of some boys at Ilhon for pilfering

money from the store of J. Vangundy.

Unele Jesse Burket has just finished

moving his wife’s goods from Ply-

mouth; we wish them unbounded suc-

evss and happiness through life.

Quite a number of the young folks

of this township gave a surprise on

Bertha Bitting last Thursday evening.

‘All enjoyed themselves until a late

hour.
Hueo.

WARSAW NOTES.

C. W. Chapman will start acigar

factory at Goshen.

East Warsaw now has a fire de-

partmen of its own.

Th streets of the city could hard-

ly be in a worse condition for mud.

The Peoples Loan and Savings

Association, of Kosciusko Co., was

organize Tuesday evening. Q. A.

Hossler is president
Rey. D. C. Wolpert, of the M. B.

church attendeded the state temper-

ance convention at Indianapolis
Wednesday and was chosen presi-
dent of the permanen organiza-
tion.

“Nick” Ensley, of Auburn, re-

ceived the appointment oft Pension

Agent for the district of Indiana on

‘Wednesday afternoon. This office

is the one to which Reub, Williams,

of the Indianian, was an aspirant,

and is the last one of any special

importance to be filled in the state,

—&lt;$

are

NICKEL PLATE EXCURSION.

Jf you contemplate a trip during

the Holidays you should consult the

cheap excursion rates on the Nickel

Plate; sale commences Monday Dee.

28 and continues each day to and

including Jan. 1, 1890. All tickets

good to return to and including Jan.

4, 1890.



Nights,” Aladdin&#39; treasure, and the

celebrated door that will show you

mines of gold and precious stones when

What are the Casaubas
f Tunis, com:

Serail.
Let us now look through the keyhole,

if not allowed to open the door.

Mahomet IL, on taking possession of

Constantinople

in

the year 1453, inberit-

f the Grecian em-

“One kiss before you ge, dear papa?

to your arms axain—

For oon Tahal be gone forever, far away

from enrehly pain!”
He eeu to kiss his little one, and tear

tea

clasp me

tom, is known to be enormous.

IL. left hardly any fortune,

his bones bad better be left undisturbed.

Hie auccessor, Selim L, made himself

famous by the conquest of the Danubian

provinces. He left considerable movey

pnd precious stones by the bushel. Bol-

fman IL was called the “Magnificent”

Decause of his love for luxury and of his

He was the Crassus _o

‘Awurat IL,
so fond of

yet. Were their vaults

open, they might find money enough for

Qne month&#3 pay to the whole army,

‘Achmet I. was a great money lover, and

his tomb, we doubt not, must ‘well

iis successor, Mustapha L.
it would

his

Ther side, bis bosom.

ished siszhs.

cure up. the musio rings, the plaud=
‘of th merry crowd,

Beneath the snowy canvas there, are eound-

ihe: boisterous and loud
(the Iaughs that

‘The ligh
ite

“1

Ris cheeks #re flushed wit

quips and jokes are just the sa

They dv not reo the anguish hidden under
2

neath that motley dre treasuring up, and

those exes, the merry

there, wit s

mirth and jollity
Tillall the crowd to

clown bas won.

are out: the ring is hushed; the

s crowd away bas feds

But tothe clown who hurries home, a message

mes— child is dead!”
her side, be takes her

The ligh
10k

H steps in

band.
But bwy re

so oft

woe nto

scotittend cold °

|

gome reason to think that their

t to cther ears the story “that’s History tells us. they

a cola handsome slaves of

Abt why repeat the truth t that each heart
‘utiful daughters of

T Poker be confessed

&q

the etee, daily ud com

pn

Te SMe and gest,

Oe ee ae Cues OE ke who play the

tudeley Jester&#3 part
Jester STG pain and anguish

Titine opin and bearet

ree New Fork CHpPer

MAN TO OF GEMS.

you&#39

—Monroe

TOMBS OF DEAD TURKISH MONARCHS

FILLER WITH TREASURE.

‘An Estimate that Should the Vaults Be

Opened Now Fully 300,000,000 Wontd

Be Found Therein.

onstantinople, as we

-call it here, or

Stamboul, as the

Turks call their cap-

ital, has undergone

great changes in

these past Hf ty

years, says a writer

in the Pittsburg

Dispatch. Should

Selim the Great, the

the Caucasus. They lavished all their

money on them. 1V., not

worth mentioning. Soliman’ WL

and Achmet IIL, were the “Lucullus” of

the crescent. Their tombs were over

filed with gold an treasures of all

kinds. Were all that wealth changed

futo dollars there would be enough to

Duy off the largest iroa and steel firm in

the states. Achmet III. made immense

money by bis wars and treaties with the

Venetian republic. He business

abilities, ag we all know,

successful in all his speculations.
‘valled chamber must be nice and full.

Mahmoud I. well deserved his repute

tion as a greedy sultan, He ruled for

which seemed
“Commander

or the glorious Achmet III be

pack to life they could hardly recognize

their country. The ‘Commander of the

Faithful’ has lost bis divine crown.

‘You will see him chatting freely with

the officers of his house or with his vi

tors, dressed in the latest Paris tashion.

‘When tired of talk he will retire to his

own apartments, and taking out of bis

library a novel of About or Alphonse

Daudet (some people | know in Stam-

poul say that he is especially fond of

Zolu’s prose), will read a few pages,

pulling at bis ‘narguile” (Turkish pipe)

and looking the very picture of luxur

ious idleness. Soon he will

ook and have a nap, Then Nedjib

Pasha or sume other favorite will be

asked to accompany bim for a walk or

drive along the enchanting Bosphorus,

and his companion must be ready to

answer him man 2 question.
‘The sultan

is rather intelligent, and,

itis only to do him justice to say, that,

with all the faults pert: ie, and hi life to the last was

he has some good qualities. ia much

|

one. js said that he only left debts

interested in all that is going on fn other are bound to believe.

countries, and always

Bis sole ambition was to have his tomb

well filled. If we break open the door

Of his vault we are pretty sure to find

Gnother Croesus’ wealth. Mabmoud IL,
ed in 1908. H en-

but bis reign cost

to keep up large
and fleet:

a

him. The su

ia very much menaced; that

morrow, some great power,

Russia, will attempt to move

Rosstuntinople.. ‘True, other nations, |
it, making plans to get hold of i

coitbiy England, have great interests 19] things are «ltered. Turkey is in a poor

9

condition in every respect, and menaced

Simost on all sides, Russia bas been

forsome time past studying Turkey,

‘nd it is bard to tell how it will all end.

One thing is certaiu, Turkey might de-

fend herself well belped by some powers

puteven in
th

case she must find

before his eyes!
‘The czar, Peter, knew of the buried

this

mouey, plenty of money. The reigning

gultan, overcoming his scruples. shoul

eat hesitate to look for it where it is to

be found. Mahomet will surely forgive
He has_uone an

have pleoty. Where he might find the

money without having recourse to Em

glich or French capitalists is what

Fropose to tell you. The treasure is ta
—————_

Je found at afew hundred yards from A Great Irrigating Canal,

the palace. The great Bear River Canal in Utah,

for the construction of which $2,000.~

oo has been provided. is expected to

be one of the most extensive irrigation

works in A To get the river

along th side hill alo ear River

Ganon and out on the plain near Ply~
mouth will necessitate movin 000

cubic yards of solid rock, 19.000 cubie

sof loose rock, 1,528,000 eubie

and digging 1,200 feet

‘his canal will ‘irrigate

200,000 acres in Salt Lake Valley and

6,000,000 on Bear River, increasing the

value of the land to $50 per aere, while

feneins. building, aud tillage are, ex-

cted to double this valuation
i

Bear Lake is in Southeastern

‘The reservoir for this canal

govers 150 square miles, and the canal

Will secure the irrigation of territory

extending to Ogden.

Gat p

Connecticut&#39;s Wickedest Town.

COR RA .

Eo

ay Connecticut has a wickedest town.

o.
Tt is Monroe, with 1,000 inhabitants, a

record of ten in fifty years.

possessi of fifty

separate couples.

(voree or

‘There is a treasure in Constaatinople,
z

the treasure of the ‘Thousand and One

[FOR THE FARM
Why the Strippings

—ola Met

re so Rich kn. Cream.

oda of Slaughtering Mass

‘be Abandoned.—Farm Wells. &gt;

Good Profits in Sheep Husbandry.—Whes

to Trast a Horse.—Selecting Seed

‘Core.—The Farm Work Shop,

Strippt

Every perse

ings.

on who knows anyth
of milk knows that the last draw

of a cow is much richer
2

n

in ere:

the cow&#
o

well studied will explain why the strip-
pings are so rich.

fateresting in two wa:

it is pleasal
ined and the relat

of daily life: and

knowledge

is

a guide
of practice in daily w

ny fact learned is

; tirst, because

jon of it to matters

seco nd, because the

to the right kind
ork.

Pp
cow&#39;s ndder istcomposed of a solid

mass of glandular substance apparent-

ly made up of very

masses, through Whit

fe passes &qu

whole into
der is divided into tw

brane from the front

ing two separate and

‘These halve are not

the front and back

from each other}

to it by the

small pipes
to the teat.

der is 1

the lower

imple reservoir

cream can rise to the

ates in the udder.

ean hold very
xamnination of

section, the

ducts in it were f

to hold half a pin

milk was held a

each

connected with the teat whiel

small cells or div 5

smajcts leading from them }2DSorpt!

‘The upper
Je up almost

has very

Consequently with th

nidder cannot, as many have tanh!

a

combined

small nodules or

ich a tine mem-

3 to

cells or divisions.
‘© parts

by

a

to the back,
tinct halves.

divided, and yet
rt are distinet

quarter being
h belongs
jsions aud

part of the ud-

wholly of fal

Tittle fat in it.

structure the

t, be

of milk in which the

top as it ateumul-
‘The udder, in fact.

I a a Teeent

by careful

Spaces. or

© be insutticient
milk; but the

der

texture all throug the gl
udder. and in the small cells mention

ed, whieh thus kept
thousands of small bladde

ing milk, were gather
larger bladder, but

would uot measure 2

der was: en from

several quarts at a ti

slaughtered twelve hours iter

been milked.
‘The milk, therefore,

duced in the udder

ceeds; and the cow

of milk by rep?

Necessarily
art of the udder can

jast; and the

this part of the ndder

the milk is made up

may

the milk as if

s, each hold.

red into another

allthe milk found

pint; aud this ud-

milking
that was

having

must be pro-

the milking pro-
prevent the

ing this action.
a voluu-=

only come

glandular substance

|

in

being mostly fat,

largely of fat,

which is mingled with the serum

milky fluid

Tat milk.

stripping
‘One useful lesson

from

this

study.r It has

that escapes from

lands by a change of

‘Thus the
s accounted for.

the substance

richness of the

may learned
been said that

thi

the richness of the food of a cow in fat

does not increase the

milk. ‘The palpable
of this,

-ofsthe
unreasonableness:

evident to those dairymen who
food

have found it profitable to “feed

hin fat to their cows, is distinctly

prove by the facts mentioned. For it

is

fat in the animal.

enoug to deny that.

food Inereases the fat

this fat mixed in the

No

‘mitted that rich food does make
eS eeone is hardy

But if the rich
in the udder, and

glandular

|

sub-

stance, aud seen by the aid of a micros:

ist in
pe to

f

globules in the glandular
escapes as

into the serum of the

the milk from this pal

exceedingly rich in

(the butter) must

tical experier

pays to give oil meal

that are rich in fat to

ter yield.
i

firmed, in spite of

who may think

Stewart, in American

corroborated
the belief of persons

otherwise.

—

Henr3

form of small

vt of

have been increased

by th fat in the food. a the

nee of the dairym:
An

and” corn

increase the but-

and con-

¥

Agriculér

Co-Operative Slaughter Houses.

Je must be apparent by
well informed butchers. say

Homestead, that the

slaughtering cattle

abandoned.
many other classes of

aretail trade.

Butchers

‘They have led

this time to

ys the Jowa

old” method of

will have to be

are like a good

men engag in

to

comprehend the full scope of the indus-

ttrial spir of t

buying cattle at _¥

selling beef at

e age. ‘They have

ry low. price:
been
and

0

rices, and com-h

plain because even then they are _mak-

no money.

demand of the a:

have a slaughter
old time method:
time waste, and then

ressed.- combine

of business.

iz

‘The reason is

failed to adapt their bust
they have

iness to the
one

we. ‘The
jfouse and Kill on the

s, and with the old

‘complain that the

forees them out

said about the greed and seltt

the dressed-beef combine,
candor and honesty b

they have adopted
methods of economi

the most ecouon

brush on the entl of

utilized.

u

slaughter.
up factorie:

This will,

law does its work in

abuses of refrigerator

the most

The remedy
th cities of the West

s for the util

waste. and if the inter-s

this must in

e conceded, that

approved
Tslanghtering of

al manner,

waste. from the tip of the horn to the
i

is fally
this in all

i co-operative
|,

of itself, build
lization of the

he tal

for

striking
cars, the Chicago

Goncerns can hot compete with these

local slaughtering estab!

Tt would be an immense

ments.

advantage

to the farming interests if the butchers

been greatly
of the butchers to get
a business basis. In fact, the

against the combine has been regs

by the public largely
set of butchers against
either would jeece

mers have

dressed beef because i

‘as the fight of one

another.amdthat
the meat-eating

h equal satisfaction.
welcomed the

it promise them

better beef at lower prices It has not

kept the promise, itis true, but we do

not blame a cohsumer that can bu
from the butchers nothing, but tong)

id stringy beef, at the price of good,

for wanting « change.

If butchers wish to be anythi det-

ter than the agents of the dressed-beef

combine they must

fnethods and get their business on. a

Dasine basis Let them build refrig-

erators and give the old Noab’s-arl

ows a chance to hang in the ice-house

g week or so, aud it may be they will

Focome sufiiciently teuder for a Chris-

tian to eat without being tempted to

jnternal profanit
Farm Wells.

‘The wells on the farm ar a greal

source from which come many diseases.

re never cleaned. When

boarded over,

and snug, with

the ground sloping away on all sides

ce as to allow the surface-water to flow

from the openin There
is

no well

xeter that is pure. Something depends

‘on the character of the soil, I sandy,

and the water will disappyar quickl
from the surface after a rain, the well

will drain the soil for a long distance

Bround it, aud the consequence will be

that a large portion of the filth of the

foil will tind its way ute the well

Although the water may appear spar

Ting and bright. It is “contended: that

the soil removes all the impurities from

but this depends pon

soil, by long-
ly so thorough-

to Pes

is

iy saturated with impurities as

fase to take wp more. That th soil

(oes not remove all the impurities.
even from new ground where a well

has been recently dug. has bees demon

strated by saturating the suriace earth

Fstanee from the well with kero-

sdually found its wa

to the well (having been washed dow

as) and imparted its odor to

Oil be of heavy clay the dan-

sned, bat on all porous
ty of pollution of the

water sit. No manure heaps.

rivies, sinks or other receptacle for

Hith or refuse of any kind, should be

within 190 feet of the well—the further

fetter, No matter how tight
will some-

ve to get i
y

contain toads that dieand are swallow-

ed in the drinking water unknowing]s
Under the supposition that the well is

tight and “toad proof.” Wells should

be cleaned at least one

ially in the fall.

drain or sink. findin:

well, earry bacteria enou;

multiply and contaminat

loosen the soil,
should never be planted near

uree

of

drinking water.—Sanitary

Profit in Sheep-

Some of the sheep exhibitors at the

Nebraska State Fair,says Mr. Ashby 10

the Homestead. report
profit. in

sheep husbandry.
i of

‘offee County. K

from 1.600 to 2.000

Tet about 90 lambs from 100 ewes

beed. Igetan average of about ten

minds of wool. In Apr I sold 500

two and three-year- mutton sheep

at 4 1-2 cents per pound. Their weights

sawed from 98 to 98 pounds 500 goo
prale ewes are worth @ per head, or

000. They will give in income 450

Jambs, worth at weaning time

head, or $1,350; 5,000 pound:
cents per pound, $1,000. The

Keep and attention will average $1.25

ead, or $625, leaving a neat in-

‘Sheep will d first-rate on wild

crass through May, June, and July, but

fame pasturage is much to be prefer

red.”
Geor Richardson lives at Benedict,

York County, Nebraska. He breedsNebra

the Bakewell Leicesters

ine!

pounds of wool, which sold for $360.80

Ppove expenses. Mr. Richardson

strongly advises men who have uo tame

pastures for their sheep to stay out of

the sheep business.
Samuel Jewett lives at Lawrence,

Kansas, and breeds Spanis Merinos.

H keeps an average of about five hun-

dred head. Sheared seven hundred

head this year and got 6,887 pounds of

wool. Sold one hundred and fifty

grade three-year-old Merinos that aver

feedong hundred and three pounds
and brought $3.80 per hundred, Mr.

Jowett says: “I get more money out

Of sheep than any other kind of stock.

Yn a hundred pure bred ewes one will

ve invested $1,500. They will give
an income of ninety lambs at $10 per

Head, $900; 1,300 pounds of wool at 20

cents, $260, oF a grand total of $1,160.

Interest on capital at eight per cent.

150; cost of keep at_ $125 per bead.

$135 or a total of $ leaving a net of

$885. Sheep conditions are improving

gh Kansas. Sheep wust have tame

pasture to do well.”

In this, as in other lines of industry,

‘an ounce of experience is worth more

than a pound of theor:

When to Trust a Horse.

Unless a horse has brains you can&#

teach him. See that tall bay’ there, a

fine looking animal, fifteen hands bigh.

You can&#3 teach that anything.

Why? Well. P1 show you a ditference

in beads, but have a care of bis heels.

‘Look at the brute’s head, that

ing nose, that tapering forehead,

‘road. full place below the eyes.

t him. ‘That’s an awful

‘mare, as true as the sun. You can

preadth and fullness between the ears

and eyes. You couldn&#3 hire that mare

to act mean of hurt anybod
should b full, and hazel is a good

folor. Ilike a small, thin ear, and

want a horse to throw its ears well for-

ward. Look out for the brute that

Wants to listen to all the conversation

ing on behind him. The horse that

farns back his ears till they almost

meet at the points, take my word for

ors

that
You

“The eye

adopt the improved |

it, is sure todo something wrong. See

that straight, elegant face. A

with a dishing face is cowardly, am

cowardly brate is usually
vi

‘Then I like a square muzzle with la
ir

to

him’ have a a

da straight ramp, and

you&# got a ntleman’s horse. The

ywithers should be high and the should~

ers well set back and broad, but don’t

~ them too deep in the chest. The

be sho Give me a

retty straig! d leg, with the hock

iow down, short postern joints and a

ish toot. ‘There are all

but the animal that has

most sure to be sight-

lp, gracefal, good- and service-

able.—Medicaé Ulassies.

Selecting Seed Corn.

Given a field of corn. says Professor |
Sanborn, how shall we procee to se-

lect our seed? Here, again, must |

pear in mind that every characteristic

js as hereditary as are traits of

domestic animals—disease, shape. ma-

turity, prolificacy, ete. We must fix

an ideat type of not only ear, but

of the plant itself, just as_muc

Bates would an id
i

is a grievous
do it in the bara.

rell selected that is

not selected in t
i

spection of the plant that bore the ear.

Is not the stem and leaf

lant a part of the plant itself,

not its character of consequence If

so. how? The seed of the whole plant)
Will, of course, reproduce not only the

b
i

stem and leaf as

Now we do not waut a plant
ils over from weakness of stem.

pecially true of the wes!

‘husking in winter is a frequent

Tf the stalk falls over into the

may

ground, and in any event

harder. We do uot wish f

amount of stalk and

plan that runs to foliage.
fvish for a tall stalk, but rather a short

Stalk. not too heavy at t butt, nor

2

Wo desire one of large leaf

Gorelopment, of rich color and vigor-

ous look, and free from disease. We

\rant to note what part of the plant the

ear grows on, and whether it’ gives
single or twin We desire to Know

At what time the ear matures. Very

little of these important matters can

we Know unless we go into the Geld

and select our corn.

‘The Farm Work-Shop-

A convenient and well-equipped
work-shop is one of the essentials of the

farm, It need not be large nor expen-

sive. but it should be ample to aiford

Shelter and a comfortable place to work

on Tainy days or in the stormy months

Cr winter. A goo plan is to provide
Toom for the work-shop at one end of

the house or shed which the thrifty

farmer builds for the storage of his

chinery. The shop
vise, saw-horses,

and the necessary tools for the work of

tonstruction or repair. And it would

be well to add a cheap forge and anvil

for use at times when it is not conveni-

entto go to the neighborhoo black-

smiths.
&quot; the farmer&#3 boys should not only

be permitte but should be encourage
to use the tools, and learn how to keep

them in order. The average boy

sesses some yenius for construction,

well as a bent toward destruction. an

the former shoul be develo am

directed to useful ends. Many & boy

Swill acquire skill in mechanic arts O

given half a chance. Give the boys &

Shance and humor their genius where-

iu it shows the least trend in the direc-

tion of industry and utility.

Underdrainage.

Underdrainage is the genera and

absolute corrective for alkali. says

Professor Hilgard. of the California

Experiment station. “To flood the

Jand until underdrains Jaid reasonable

distances apart shall have run forsome

time. will end the trouble, not only for

the time being, but for centuries; pr
vided only that solid beds of the alkali

xalts do not underlie, as unfortunately

seems to be the case in some
r

ower lands of the upper Tulare basin.

How to deal with that state of things

need not now be discussed, as it is the

rare exception. In the porous soils of

the Fresno neighborhood where ‘until |

known, its rise has

form of ear, but of

well.
Ni

t

arse.

trouble can_ also be

terminated, by thorough Hooding of the

surface until the ditches shall have care

fed away the leachings into the country

drainage.” ee

A Voting Machine.

‘A Rochester (X ¥.)
vented a voting machine.

points about it-are that it

vat

man_has_ in-

‘The chief

provides a

pr e booth in which but one man

js admitted at a time and which cau

vot be entered by another until the one

tho b gone to vote leaves the booth,

his exit unlocking the entrance door so

as to admit the next voter. ‘The booth

js five feet square and seven and a half

feet high. “Th isdivided by.

Making a Barrow private compartment
five feet for the conceal-

ity of mechanism

separat
partment four feet by five feet.

elegraphers and Matrimony.

Female telegraph clerks in

are not allowed to marty

telesraph officials, and there

quently bitter dissatisfatiou.

Russia

any but

is comse-

GIRLS_A GYMNA
‘hey Should Re more Careful When Fxer

‘cising of They WIL Hart Themselves:

«Girls shonld never be allowed in a

moasium unless they are in el

master of calisthemies
said a professor to &

YY Mail and Express
“It may seems strange to say

he airls are more daring and mueb:

more reckless than boy when they get

the athletic fever. It seems to be very

catching nowadays.

“Only a short time ago a young la
came into this gymnasium, She hat

never been in a gymnasium be! AS

soon as she got her s on she was try
‘a horizontal bar,

had

report for N.

recently

eS
s

ing to pull herself up
and before I could stop her she

strained the tendous in both arms and

couldn&#3 come back to exercise agai
for nearly three months.

“Girls have to take a much more

systemati training thea boys, The}

are not so strong, and have to be treat:

ed more tenderly. There are hundreds

of ways in which a girl can hurt her

self in a gymnasium unless s i

careful. She ean strain her

hands by too much exercise

thing, She can sprain back by

jumping too far on the spring-
= have known girls to sprain their

toes iu the running high jump even

when the bar was ouly a foot from the

ground. High-heeled shoes press the

foes downward, and girls who wear

them always land on their toes when

they jump. instead of on the ball of the

foot.”
‘What exercise should a girl prac

tice at home?” asked the reporte

SGymnasties, 10 be healthful, should

only take a portion of the strength of

one&# musele, anil the constant exereise

of these muscles is what develops them,

have seen some delicate gitls exerciss

ing with tive-ponud dumb-bells, when

some of the strongest athletes ot the

country only use two-pounders,

fir who wishes to expand her chest ean

{oso ifeach morning afte her bath

she will stand erect, feet together,

shoulders back, arms str town,

and take twenty-tive full, dee breaths,

Better bein fitteen times the tirst week

and then gradually increase it, Kee

up the increase until
it reaches the

amber of fifty. By that tie her

Tungs will be much Stronger and the

chest will begin

to

expands A rounds

shouldered girl can become straight by

moring the shoulders and arms” back-

ward in regular motions till the elbows

are ouly afew inches apart. Let the

first exercise be Dwenty times aud ins

crease it wutil 125 times can be done

without fatigue. ‘The threat cau

made round and tirm by judicious es

ercise of the head. Tmake my throat

pupils throw the head far and

Hyon forward slowly, and) then from

side to side in the same way.

“There is no reason why auy 3

woman not deformed and about

30 years of age should not hi

ful and wellaleveloped figure. and

ties will give it to her, but not

taught them properly.”

i

a

Se

Proverbs About Storms.

When oxen or sheep collect together
as if they were seeking shelter, & stor
may be expected. or

‘Domestic animals stand with their

heads from the coming storm.

&quot;F barking at might indicates

storm.
‘Peaiowl utter loud cries before

low ch
storm, and select a rch.

Wild gees flying over in great nam-

bers indicate approaching storm.

‘When a heavy cloud comes up in the

south-west and seems to settle back.

again, look out for a storm.

&quo clouds at sunrise indicate storm.

‘A long strip of clouds called a

mon or Noah&#3 Ark, stretching east and

West, is a sign of stormy weather, but

When it extends north and south, it isa

y weather
North and south the sign of drought,

Bast and west the sign of blast.

If the clouds be of ditferent heights,

the sky being grayish or dirty blue,

with hardly any wind stirring.

however. changing from we:

or sometimes to southeast, without per.

ceptibly increasing in force, expect

storm.

“The aurora, when very bright, indi-

cates approachin storm.
cD becoming alternately bright

indicate approaching storms.

always burns brighter and

throws ont more heat just before a

storm; and is hotter during s storm.

It is said that blacksmiths select a

stormy day iu which to pertorut work

that requires extra heat.

Soot burning on baekof chimney in-

dicates storm.

‘Distant sounds heard with distinct

ness during the day indicate rain.

“Sound travel
i

‘A stormy day will beti

The weather usually
fore a storm.—B

ee

Are We Left-Legged-

Coal
and dim

Fi

Dr. W. E. Sibley read a paper before

the British Association in yhich b

natural

s

with the rig!

is & tendency to balance on th left leg.

Race paths are nearly always made for

running in circles to the right, and the

majority of movements (suc as dane

jac, running, ete.,) were more readily

performed to the right. In walking it

tras natural to bear to the right,
crowds as

well as individuals did’ so.

‘Troops started off with the leit foot

the left foot was placed in the stirrup

or step of the bicyele in mounting: the

left foot wa the one from

took off in. jumping.
ments made b D

tons of two le

left leg was the

right. Fre

is
which aman

From meastre=

arson of the skele~

in 57.3 per cent the

longer, and in 35.8 the

urements of 200

paits of feet, it was found that in 44

ber cent the left, and in 21.5: the right,
Fas longer, while in $4. they “are

Mal
&quot; Lauce-

The experiments which have been

made with a view to the revival of the

Jance in the French army are not re-

gar ‘as satisfactory, aud it ha beem

ecided. therefore, that the project
be abandoned altogether. .

‘A ourly walnut log was recently sold

‘Logan County, West Virginia, for



TH ART OF BOWLING.
| Stane

at the side of

hal! jowD,

en about:alley, and wi

eans of
th twis

iT HAS COME OF LATE YEARS TO

BE A GREAT PASTIME.
:

‘The novice ought

not to atte to pitch a swifter ball

than he asily, or to pit a bigger

{Bihan b ca control ‘T best pla
ers do not run six oF «yards

pitehing the b: seme
a ‘T

Its Conversion Into a Standarci Sport t=

1875, and What Has Followed—Women

Bowters.

People who make it their ‘business to

“ae B about sports have noticed that

that there has been a considerable revi-

val of interest of late in bowling. The

eis healthful, invigorating. and

It 1s not rough or danger

by women

and children. Few homes, however,

are fitted with bowling alleys, and one

of the drawbacks which has atrended

the practical life of the game in the past’

has been that the “custom” alleys were

built in badiy ventilated basements.

Greater attention is now being paid to

ventilation and lighting, however, and

to the general fitting up of the bowling

alleys. The game seems to hare

tight grip now on prosperity and a long

life.

‘Of course every one knows in a gem

eral way what bowling is, There is

ng stretch of polished woud on a hard

undation, The regulation alley is

cty-four feet long and three aud a half

pt wide. At oue end of this alley big

wooden pins are set up so that they

mand toxethe in the form of solid tri-

angle. The bowler at the other end of

che alley tries to knock these pins down

MORE ENTHU
people w run

(¢ THAN EXPERT.

pt to slide do
tbe alley at Meliver the. ball. or in

trying to passing the delivery “Tin

are apt to spi the ball foolis Som

tim th runner falls down is left

e foot, fourishi his

San |
in tbe air like the arms on a wind

mill.
‘A beginner, too, must remember not

when bowling, but to

keep his eyes Ther
are few who follow

most every case the eyes

taught bowler are upon

time of delivering the bal

Tt is quite beGast
bowling clubs t side one night 1m

tioweek on
whi Tadi may be pres-

turand inke part in the bowling.

|

In

fao tere are & good many of the clubs

ung women to member,
none bowl-
alone. The

vest. bowlers
gal

no among the

‘a woman&#39 arm and sho: der

vents her (row throwi things

same force as men. They are bandi-

cuppe by their dresses and cannot

swing th bail close to their sides.

DELIVERY —FIRST POSITION.

by whirling down the alley big balls of

polishe and heavy wood. There are

ten pins set up iz the alleys nowadays. |

though tbe old number was nine. Smooth

balls were used iv the old times, but the

balls used now have tinger holes in

them. The player used to take the old-

fashioned smooth ball in the palm of his

Tight hand. and, stepping back from the

Rliey several feet, he swung the hand

containing the ball behind his back with

reat force, and then, bringing the hand

Dack asain, he burlied the ball mighti
Gown the alley. Nowadays the expert

howler 1akes a coupl of steps backward. A FAIR BOWLER.

‘ball in the right and with But many of the nich girls d make

ood bowlers. a the a th
sport exceedin:

powlers stand on an
alley, and, bending over,

down the center, OT aS near

as they can, More young women’s b

ing eiub are being organi this win:

ter than ever before. —-
i

“eft side O

swings the ball down el

a put his left foot

He brings the ball down to a

Po wit the floor close to the left foot,

Then the ball goes whizzi dows th
alley for all it is wort! onsit

ed the greater force is sprai by t i
Gesceat of the ball from the shoulder

than from behin the baCommonly_
game.

ave grown out

“-Coc Hat,”

Lots of ©

The Art of Tea-Blend

The managing director of a big tea

dealing tirm, w r is a teat ‘aste and

Dlender of twenty-five years’ expert-

ence, has lately stat that he once saw

a leadi broker in Mincing Lane have

sixty teas, ranging within a penny per

pou in value, weighe up in dupli
20 pot numbered and be

then picking out the

plicates without ‘Singl mista

regards educati

writes the tea ¢ aler, “I

of opinion that it is possib with con+

stant practice, to value teas as correct:

ly one Hi | th infused leaf as by

tast bought thousands of

ch jin pu sa b smelling the in-

leaf o nd have constantl;
valn pubGa th on the same

plan. Nevertheless, for blending pur
poses it

is

absolutly “neces ‘0 taste.

Fohad fourteen years’ experience in

tasting on the mar! rket.and left it elev
years ago to enter the blended tea

trade. 1 then had to begin to learn

what I never knew before
blending tea—and I am convine

for this’ growing department of the

trade, it is not on! necessary that 3

man should have 2 late and a

keen s of sme“put that he should,

by constan attention, understand the

iecting such teas as will blend

of this,
“Cocked

“New:

J
the SBp “Ga and the

Ppt Pin Ga °

suit the old Amer- |
played 999 times to one

‘Ten innings con

player bowls

and thus thirty

“gam hay

the
x

uch BS

‘e and Feath

up. h

successio

fpins he knocks
cks down all

gown.

smell, and be al

farthing per poun
blen Having

My, th a
sailiti

rod “by
are tain iv qual and pah
nothing but constant ndom:

able perseverance au
‘ena

|

°

him to sucet

roduced - ble
fa blende

ERY—SECOND POSITI
grit wil

n of the
—_———_————_—_-

Dassoing at Atlanta.

The lassoing fe er hastaken Atlanta.

The othe d larger boys
own family of tiv

youn an began drag-
he slip- tight-

was unabl
jeased

=

WAS

As the
milk, at

‘ya sur°

gracefully
upper wint ‘and settle

about houlders. re he cot

a it a el Sa he was @

prisoner to unseen captor

the head pi a cl

it, Known as the

step this

‘knock all th &

bit the he pin on

either side, just as i mal a carom

in billiards. “Shoul| the. D strike the

the

fel onin
‘eek

rised to see a
co uf rope

silp ouof 7
when the head pin is struck on the side

it knocks down, in falling,

the side to which it is thrown.

the ball Knocks down those on the other

side.

‘There are thus two styles of delivery,

known as the “center” and * side” balls.

The “center” pa is rolled down almost

in the center of the alley, or in just su
ficiently from the center to

|

ca’atch

hea pi on the side. The “side” o
orner of the alley

The ‘‘side” ball

and is the

2 *javaria
use what they

LOOE

Ee

oe

A Stout Horse Wanted.

(Wa:
ow) el a

mea hovse io
weighing 960 pounds.”

ent pane of th ie ae
the

a woman

5

‘English Syndicatesin Austria.

English syndicates have invaded the

Avetri emp and are buying Up

Bohemia aud printing
ofie in¥ jen

5

twist ball. This ball is ee
j

I
S|

that what,

=

ENRICHING LANGUAGE.

‘mbe Argot Invasion tm France,

“Americaniam at Rome.

rench writers are no am

2
what they

term the argot inv:

gua It appea ‘T n
phrases of a very

sre gradually cree] in into

French literature. ‘Th are
Get

on account of their foree and clearness,

The tendency of French writers and

orators just how is . use s words

that are most expressive.
their source. In many e
cedents of the newcome!

bad. but this does not &quot
from

&agetti into good company.

Par ot, as everybud, knows,

is the an a the slums. In former

sim it was the exclusive property of

viet tr but it is gradually
*Pori its way

slight sprinklfoun in the m:

of the French ¢

stance, the word
meaning was ® be of the thief,

the shila of a convict but just now it

| fs employed in the be famili “as

term of endearment
‘There are many other

gettin into comm wee

ced to th sous of Fi

It is some i. an perhaps
with a share of trut that this

called arg invasion is the result

th poverty of

t, be this as it may, it

ponde that tongue more difficult for

a foreigner. After all, there is no
g

Janguage without its slang.

iy speaking the par

are vulgarity and cri ‘ime. In

slang is the thieves’ own.

‘The the pickpoc and their asso-

s hav ‘a sort of language peculiar
elves, and from time to time

o
break through the

im
and become

in modern
Meeabul of the

amd belles. Theu the thieves 2

them and invent new expr

take their places.
T this country. 5

ristocratic
Take,

nts:

essivus:

a writer in the

2

at

comparativ
expressive words aed phras

now generall Ruo te Americ

jams, and by wl the E
gtis Iangua mat)

+ bhizza

ha come to st ve no inere

ive t woul ditieult

agine. The word, palldox is si

Ty strong tertu. but it is too chan
to vise very hich ov stay very Tong.

Boycott was first famonis ttt Trela au
Dui te was raise to) the ot

yeorb in this country

fe boyeattuote, Ln

s to y e

wits

language
of walk-

w ‘eale to wor

u studen of io Sak
ny ON OLE

pletely skicocked
On the ther hand, an American in

Paris might be astonished at an exhibi

tion of grief and deep concern 3p&

parently Sut of all proportion with the

Simple Announceme that a certain S

boi
“broken his pipe.

Rida description of any well-to-d

ene walking along some bopl
wy aeith a pailéa wude

mig lett one to the impre
there were no

But weeds

cultivated canl
h me!

ear
e

hos eom-

ed aa Knock into a

ha
ne

ad just

sio th

expres in town.

grow in the bes of

and slang will be

n coptin to build

cities we French cries 0}

alarm in regard t ar are mer 2

ta de Bagi.
not

r

in argot.

roteat Fivu is anne

to

The Vernacular Art in the West-

believe I am justified in stating

for the Want of a more con-

venient name, I have called the ver

reular art of the West—that w hich a

compani the first advances of civi-

lization into the new ands, and lingers:

Jong aiter the successful establishment

of all th institutions ‘ civil onder an
prosperity—will n te rec a

the future histor merica rete
ture: much less. hat it will sitzma-

tized as a reproac I fact, it is mere-

yp
to arch though

for the mom it ret
real Shi

wlently &

growth 0
‘o “th imme eefo an curerpr people,

with the practical probl & lite an

n
of daily bread to

ileal of art, or to

ha deliberately formula in build-

ng an adequat expre: f their

It is an art Ww
noe tial

characte hare been derived oe
mart which ha en.

pool concer with mech
ea ‘ae

ete for quick and economical build-

ing. ‘These devices have been invented

by practic men to meet practical
wants in a pragm way. When freed
from_ the wi:

pose upon th
pretense; from.
yoni ii

ings. and al

o “che deceit, W

nection whatever wi

Be

nds to be t

shams B
machine-m:ma mould

il the other delusive rubbish.
hich con=

ith the structure.

ractical device W ill develo)

Stil these quips an eranks 0!

Sdiseipti imag
Mito shall _bave

shabbil descend into theirinevi
have b

methods of decoration

the constru accordi to the spirit

prec furnished by the nin
|S

eras of ar Syhi remain to us for our

delig a instruction, deliberate and

t architecture will uot come

into aisten
pe this simpl propositio rests:

the hop of architecture in the West.—

Atlantic.

rep!‘devel out o

De

Wanted Anti-Fat.

The Bangor Commercial has this

‘This forenoon a lady rov 10

the trout of a drug store and v

saved her han for a cler
peare she asked for a

anti While paying for ‘
sh had heard it wi ould ‘grow Jeanness”

a she weighed
migh she would reduce”

ejected and eare=

homeward.”

i
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Tus Evectro-Macyetic TEeL-

EGRAPH .

The Electro-Magnetic Telegraph is

an apparatus or process tor the rapid
communication of intelligence _ve-

tween distant points by means of

electro-magnetism.
‘The invention of the electric tele—

graph as now used in all parts of the

world is due to Samucl F. B. Morse,
who conceived the idea in 1832. In

1844 Morse cumpleted the line be-

tween Washington and Baltimore

and sent the first message May 27,
of that year.

The first telegraph office

opened in Washington in 1845, and

the receipts from April to 4, inclu-

sive were one cent.

In 1848 three men conducted ibe

entire telegraph business in the

United States, from ‘a dingy base-

ment in New York City.
More than a thousand persons are

now employed in New York City
alone; and one company (the Western

Uvion) which monopolizes the busi-

ness, has a building chiefly used for

that purpose which cost about

$2,000,900. The net receipts of this

company for a single year has reach-

ed $7,500,000.
The principal Enes in the United

States are Western Union, Baltimore

« Ohio, United Lives, postal Tele-

graph, Southern, U.S. Government,
and Desert.

The number of messages sent each

year by all lines in U. &a is over

70,000,000, or more than the number

sent hy any three other nations in

the world.
.

There is over one million milessot
wire in the United States, enough” if

stretched in a single line to reach all

the telegraph poles in the world or

to encircle the globe forty times.

‘The longest span of telegraph wire

in the world is in India over the

river Kistnah. ‘Jt is more than 6,000
teet in length and is 1,200 feet bigh.

The process of transmitting two

communications at the same time

over the sume wire is known as the

“duplex” method and was first intro-

duced by J. B. Stearns, of Muss., who

made the first successful experiment
in 1852.

Four messages can now be trans-

mitted over a wire at the sume time

by the “quacruplex” system, which

was invented by T. A. Edison in

1874.

‘The fastest time made by an oper-

ator sending messnges by tbe Morse

system is about 42 words pee minute.

The first attempt to lay a cable

acrass the Atlantic was made in

August 1857, second attempt June

1858, and third and

=

snecessful at-

tempt was madein July of same year,
under the directions of Cyrus W.

Field. It extended from Valencia,

in Ireland to whe shore of Trinity
Bay, Newfoundland. ‘Th first intel-

ligence communicated was made

August 13th but the cable soon

ceased to work. Another attempt
was made, in July 1865, to lay a

cable with the Great Eastern, (see
“The Greut Eastern,” published else
where in this issne.), but was not

successful. The Great Eastern made

anotber trip in June 1866 and the

cable was successtully leid and com—

munication between America and

Europe has since been permanent.
Europe and America are now con-

nected by nine cables 113,000 miles

of cable being used. -

Five cables connect America and

Ireland, one America and France

and one Portugal and Brazil.

The longest cable in the world is

that from France to America, 2,585+
nautical miles. (The English statue

wile as established during the reign
of Elizabeth contains 5,280 feet.)

The average cost of laying
trans-atlantic submarine cable

about $1,000 per mile.

The most widely separated points
between which it is possible to send

a telegram are British Columbia and

New Zealand, America and

Europe.
It takes about fifteen minntes to

transmit a message from San Fran-

cisco to Heng Kong, via. New York,
Canso, Penzance, Aden, Bombay,

Madras. Penang and Singahare.
It requires an electric current from

only 30 eells of battery (equal to 30

jvolts) to send a message over an

ii.

was

a

is

via

Atlanti cable.

A dispateh has been sent across

the ocean by a battery made in a

gun cap.

A break iu a submarine cable is

tocated by measuring the electricity
needed to charge the unbroken part.

‘The singing of telegraph wires is

caused by the wind which sets them

in vibration on the principle of the

4Eolian harp. They really form an

immense harp of this kind. On the

prairies the singing is sometimes al-

most deafening.
tThe nautical mile is the 60th part

of a degree on the equator and is

employed by the mariners of all

nations. Itis equivalent to 1,153
statute miles, The length of the

mile ig not uniform in all nations.

The English geographical mile is

equal to the nautical mile. The Ger-

man geographical mile contains four

nautical miles and is equal to 4.611

statute miles.

}The technical term or word wolt

means the induving cause of an elec-

trical current, bearing the same rela-

tion to electricity that “pounds pres-

sure per inch” do to steam, or “head”

does to water. A current of 500

volts is dangerous to human life, de-

pending somewhat on physical cor

ditions. A current of 600 volts will

cause instant death.

THE GREAT EASTERN.

The Great Eastern was the largest
ship ever built. In 1852 an “East-

ern Stexm Navigation Company”
was formed to maintain an ocean

stexm-route to the East round the

cape of Good Hope. In 1853 the

directors came to a conclusion that,

owing to the cost of maintaining
coaling- stations op the way, such a

route would not pay unless the ship
could carry coal enough for the voy-

age out and home, besides a large
number of passengers and a great

cargo. It was then decided to build

asteamer that would accommodate

1,000 passengers, 5,000 tons of mer-

chandise and 12,000 tons of coal for

fuel. The ship as built was 680 feet

long, 83 feet broad and 60 feet deep
being 28,627 tons burden. She was

worked hy eight engines having force

to work up to 11,000 Lorse-power.
The smoke from the furnace ascended

5 funnels 10@,te high by 6 feet in

diameter. Each of the 10 boilers,
when full of water weighed 100 tons;
and the steam was conveyed from

the boilers to engines through a

steam pipe 45 inches in diameter.

. There were six masts, five ef them

iron, carrying 7,000 yards of sail as

auxiliary to the steam-power. There

were ten anchors, some of them

weighmg ten tons each, Her wall-

side compartments could be convert-

ed into cabins tor 800 saloon passen—

gers, 2,000 second-class, 12,000 third-

class ard 400 officers and crew, or

5,000 might have been accommudat-

ed it emigrants or troops. She was

from Nov. 3, 1857 till Jan. 31, 1858

in launching at an expense of £60,-
000 The Great Eastern was a fail-

nure, fixncially considered, as her re

veipts did not even meet current ex-

penses, sand she almost constantly
needed repairs. In 1864 negotiations
were entered into with the Atlantic

Telegraph Company and the Tele-

graph Construction and Maintenance

Cempany, for the employment of

the Great Eastern as a cable-laying
ship, and from 1869 onwards she

successfully laid telegraphic cables

across the Atlantic, in the Mediterra-

nean, in the Red Sea, seross the

Indian Ocean, &am She was first

named the Leviathan, (a scriptural
term for a great “sea monster,”)
then Great Eastern, then Great Ship,

and then again to Great Eastern, A

few months ago she was sold for

$100,000, (she cost about $4,250,00
and now for th first time in history
she bas cleared a profit for her own—

ers, who have lately sold her ball)
iand fituings as follows: The copper

brought $13,450; the brass, 19,900;

gun metal, $22,400; lead 20,925;
outer iron plates, $62,500; inner iron

plates rivets and beams $61,150; the

anchors about $1,200. This will give
the late owners a profit of more than

$100,000. h

Holiday Rates.

‘The Nickel Plate will sell tickets

at reduced rates between all stations

commencing Monday, Dec. 23, 1889
to Wednesday, Jan.1, 1890. good
returning on any train toand includ-

ing January 3rd. Inquire of nearest

agent.

| attendance and punctnality :

Goshert,

School Report.
_

Report ‘of Dist. No. 5, Franklin

township, fur the third month of

school ending Dec. 13. ‘The follow

ing pupils have a pertect record: of

Belle

Cora Goshért.

No. withdrawn 3.

‘Total days attendance 867.

absence 37.

Per cent of attendance 96.

Althongh considerably short otf

time the school is prospering nicely.
All intererested are invited to in-

spect the school.

W. F, Mippteron, Teacher.

re “

Pay_UP. .
All persons having accounts with

the undersigned are urged to come

in and settle. We desire to square

our books before the beginning of

the new year. J. F. Lovs.

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.
Ournew book by Dr. John F Dy e

one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. It

clearly proves that any woman may be-

come a mother without suffering any

pain whatever. It also tells how to

overcome and prevent morning sickness
and the many other evils attending

pregnancy. It is highly endorsed by
physicians everywhere as the gvife’s

true private’companion. Cut this out;
it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Send two-cent stamp for de-

sertptive circulars, testimonials, and

confidential letter in sealed enverope.
Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publish-

ers, Baltimore, Ma. 49 18

MERIT WINS.

We desire to cay to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
Ne Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have

given such universal satisfacijon. We
do not i.esitate to guarantee tam ew,

time, and we stand ready to refund the)
purchase price if satisfactory results dO

not follow their use. These remedies

have won their great popriar purely
on their merits. |W. B. Doda:

A SAFE INVESTMENT.

Is one which is guaranteed td bring
you satisfactory results, or in §se of

failure a retun of purchase pricé. On

this safe plan you can buy of ounadver-
lised druggist a bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption. It

is guaranteed to bring relief in every

case, when used for any affection ofthe

Thrvat. Lungs or Chest, Consumption,
Inflamation of lungs, Bronchitis,

Asthma, Whooping-cough, Croup, ete.

Itis pleasant and agreeable to taste,

perfectly safe, and can always be de-

pended upon. Trial bottles free at W,
B. Doddridge’s Drugstore.

BUCKLEN’S AR NICA SALVE.

Tux Best SALvE in the world for

Cats, Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
flands, Chilbains. Corns, avd all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

or no pay requind. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

Brice2scents pe box. FORSALE BY
B. Dodari

A SENSIBLE MAN

Would use Kemp&#3 Balsam for the

Throat and Lm g-. It is curing more

eases of Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Croup and all Throat and Lung
troubles, than any other medicine. The

proprietor has authorized any druggist rears old next spring: 1 One-horse

to give yon a Sample Bottle Fre to
convince you of the merit of this great

remedy. Large bottles 50c and 81.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE

Has no equal—is delivered free eve

qher Please send full Post Office
adl-dress, including County, and also

shipping address, including rail
tion most convenient to you.

pe
One cent

Ee full particulars please send to
West 26th Street, New York

“Colinary French” is an extraordi-
nary language, and it may be studied

to advantage at public dinners, and on
the menus of clubs and restaurants.

The other day I saw on a club bill of
“Soft roes

de

bloater sur toast.”
The author of this must have been a

man, to whom no language had terror.
London World.

eae

pee

Educate Yourself.

Full college course at your ow

home for one dollar a year. Partic-
ulars and sampie lesson freé. Native,
Publishing Co., P.O. Box 2497, Bos-

ton, Mass.

EVERY? LINE OF

—:MILLINERY. GOODS:—
at Gost?

UNTIL AFTER HOLIDAYS
——A&#39;r—___—__.

“MRS. L.C
FELT HATs, V

ARMACK&#
ELVETS, PLUSHES, HAT FRAMES, RIBBOXS,

WINGS, PLUMES, ETC., ETC.

Come in and see the Bargains.

to make earty applications for the exclusive.

sess (Que othe greatest oppartunitios
ever

srgertecg pe 2929598

Mentone Marble & Granite Wor
eaepeaegrgcgng: gt itsettee ey BEB E BERR E EES

wT. MO. REED, Freprieter
And Dealer in:

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES, BUILD-

ING STON ETC.
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Style of Monu-

mental

MEN TO
Art.

a NDIA
a

Bo
Alden’s Ideal

will equally adorn

CYCLOPEDIAS
‘The following is an interesting comparison of Contents and

Price of leadi Cyclopedias :

E

tase, as well as

en in exchange. is paper wl

Jon 8.
Se ALoE Publisher, ee ee St, New Yoar:

.» Cancaco; re Wynn ‘St, Avuanrs

ni che Roeondors withGthers, t
SEE sseseena

THE ALLMEND

every week. Catalogue, 96 pages,
sent free ; lowest prices e known.

Revolving Book Case (the two sides
are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 195 to 150 volumes of
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost

cultured home.

Agent=
=

‘Mentio this

theCost of trai
the Maxaran&gt;

iA & ORG 60
ANN ARBOR, MICH., U. S. A.

Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE PIANOS &lt;

and ORGANS.

Music and Musical

Merchandise.

Oegana in ALL styiea, Woe are

Organ in Piano Cases,
FINELY FINISHED and HAND

POLISHEED, In

Rosewood, Ebony Wal-

nut and Antiqu Oak
And: containing: our:own

Patented: Improvements.

We eeknewtedee no rivals in ahowe styles, in TON ACTIGN or WORKMAMSEIP. Piance and
‘Mannfhoturers

‘attenkion.im the mnsie Hne will xeestve

FAGTO :
G

First an Washingt Sts.
REFERENCE: Fa:

and make manufaetarers ‘Orders for
aceareare, peic Onders

t

saything
RETAI WAREROO 3 So Mai St

_

a

|

ROSC CONKLIN
Nis LIFE AND LETTERS.

By his nephew, Sombling. ‘Thin

wok

wi

Bork Eo lovuad byussa sola rity ad
daktaSf gusibo comtauip ta ee partion.

=

WE ESPECIALLY INViTE

LAWYERS AND MEN OUT OF
BUSINESS, POLITICIANS

AND CANVASS
conteor

mention this paper.)CHAR Ll

WEBST & C
‘3 Bast 14th Street, New Fork..

A arti neede b ever owner of a

asi aKX’
OL

THE FIFTY CENT.

ACME WAGON JACK.
Fills The Bill.

Don&#3 use that old board, or that clumsy,
complicated old Jack, when you can get

TH ACG For 5 Cast

feds work, tae ol

siler

deck tr
‘both Hight

fe

Mets work, than with ang”Teo eis

ate

3
it is always adjusted for

U9 We wanr Goop Aarnrs to handla
it, to whom liberal discounts will be made.

Send for Sample. Address

THE J. W. HOSFOR CO.
Wewfane, Vt.
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INTERNATIONAL
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Wanted
‘Auomn&#3 Maxtrou Crouors ts th BEST for popular

re Jou cot
you wih, lea

Legal Notices.

Administrater’s Sale.

Nosice is hereby given that tho undersigned)
administrator of the estate of J. H. Motlen-|

nour deveased, will sell tt publiv auction at

the Inte residence of the deceased in Frat k
lin township in the town of Sevastopol, on

Thursday, Janug 2, 1890
ane Tanrnle, Fem 3 80

taken by the widow, consivung of 1 Mare, nine!

Wagon; 1

Bugey; 1% set Single Harness; Hand Mor,

User; 1 Mechanic’ Vise: 1 Plastcrer’s Trowel;
2 Mason’s Trowel; Doubie-barrled Shot gun!
gpa Bxturee: 1 Combin Gun: set of

‘Gunsmith Tools;

1

set Carpenter Tovls; set

Blacksmith Tools anda hundred other artichs

of value.

TERMS OF SALE;—A credit of nine months|

will be given on all sums over $5.00 the pur}
‘chaser giving note with approved security:
waiving beneitt of valuation and appraisement
laws without Interest if paid when due. If,

not paid when due eight per cent interest frou]

@ate. Sums of $3 and under Cash. Sale to]

commence at 10 o&#39;clock.

AMOS
T. MOLLENHOUR,

Administrator.’49 m1

Nétice to Heirs aud Creditors of Pett IC
tion tosela Realestate.

STATE OF INDIAN
set- In the Cireuit

Kosciusko Co, Court.
Notice is hereby wiven that William H. Biler!

as the exceutor of tho estate of Samuel A. Lee|

deceased, late of said County und State, has!

filed in the Cireuit Court of said County, bis

petition to sell certain real estate belonging to|

saiddevedent, the personal prop-rty of suid
estate being insutticient to pay the indebted

ness thereof; nd that said petition will come|

up for hearing at the February Term, 1000, of
said. court, whioh term commences nt the conrt!
house in Warsaw, suit State, the 4th aaof Fenruary the year aforesai

Witness, the clerk and se

this Gnd day of Deorm 1883,

#9 mi 1LLIAM D. WOOD, ce
of sata court

SIRE =

Y R pe

ANDeen Mae eae
~

machine.
Dest mater Bs

fool that ha oSees on
Sor more ashy or= ‘Opvra

Pri $100.90.
If thereis no agent in your town, ad-

dress the facturers,

THE PARISH MFG.
Agen: ream ted. ae a

fOGRAPHY and

tates
MODEL S970 -Ge oe

TH LATES HODE ¢889
4

MARLIN

Sio asateane
“Shoote wit
greater

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

U.S. A.

LYMAN& PAT. RIFLE SIGHT
‘Are Unequalled both for Hunting and Target

‘Shooting.



MENTONE. KOSCIUSK COU

N PROFIT
—

inimn stock of Winter Dry-Goods and Clot
: ined apa an to reduce this stock, w haved

r of &quot Cloth; :

Every yard of Plaids and Strip
Every Man’s or Boy’s Overcoat;

Every Winter suit_of Clothes

aA ABSOLUTE NET COST!
Our

Our

Our

Our 50c 1

Our $3.00
Our 4.00

Our 5.00

Our 10.00

0c 1} yd.-wide
yd. -wide

yd-wide
yd-wide
yd-wide

Mens’ Overeoats

Dress Flannels

&a

47 cents.
38

20

39

39

“« “«

“«

Tricots

Plaids and Stripes

“

te

@SOGATHADO

8.«

Al Boy Overc at Absol N Cos
Te some prices on Groceries will interest you, here

wou are:

pound package Lion’ or Arbuckles Coffee

15 pounds White Extra C Sugar
Nice yellow

Muzzy’s Sun Gloss or Corn Stareh - a
\ DeLand’s Soda 1 pound 7

:

Packag Bird Se

“7

22 cents.

$1.00.

1.00.

for
« «

“

aa

This is no advertising dodge, but simple positive Facts!

Callin and be Convinced.

vie EL PLATE”
NEW YORK ¢ araT LOUIS RAW a€

lowing ix time ee
ai d parai end arriv

wits

“Taroticket to all ~

en agit down,
ces of the compa a lowest

Rites for am ‘Bag
age checks t destinati

HORNER, Geu. Passenger Agent,
18 WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O
rates apply to

«Le SINGERY, Agent, Mentone Ind

i

‘And

,
i

Yours as ever,

SALINGER BROS.,
de zs and Prometars of Popular Prices.

RN EPSON

THE ALLMENDING PIAN & ORGA C

GH GRADE PIANOS Orga in Piano
and ORGANS. ee

(BSA

GOD,

Charmaine Agents

Go FadWoang = ee $

REFERENCE: Fanmeneame Mroname-e Bama, Anm Ansoe. tron.

NA, SATURDAY,

home should:be made a

paradise, where naught bat

we, peace .and harmony should

ell. The poor asi well as the

‘may have this. It is - the

in Cong this mont T is
‘tobe hope that no man will be
voted into a seat or out of it frem

any regard for his pulitical affilia-
tions. Itis high time anyway, to
have done with the custom of mak-

ing a legislative bod a judge of
the qualifications of its own mem-

bers. There should be a non-par-
tisan court, to settle all such qu
tions.

—&lt;-0--—____

Tae “Negro Problem” seems to

become more difficult of solution
with each succeeding decade. The

frequent race riots in the South are

out-croppings of ignorance and

jealousy which add serious compli-
cations to the veted question. The

needed statesman is the one who

can introduce the remed to prevent
the apparent internecine war be-

tween the Whites and Blacks of
the South.

Cwariey Bent, weil aud favora-

bly known to the people of this sec-

tion, is now engaged in a prosperous

The following note from him con-

tains no taffy but has a business

ring which exactly suits us:

“Mr. C. M. Sura,
Sir: Please find enclosed two

Baon which place to my credit and
send on the Gazerre as usual.

Yours with TeepC. H. Bet.”

Tux feature on the last page of

the Gazetrs entitled “Notes for

Your Scra Book” has been highly
complimented by a number of our

&gt;| who appreciate valuable in-

formation. The article this week

on “The Associated Press” is of

specia interest, as it is 8 term often

seen but little understood. The

compiler of these notes is a very
~{ well informed and successful teach-

er of Marshall county. He is a

specia friend of the GazeTsE and

we assure him that his favors are

rhighiy appreciated by our readers.

The “Story of Man” is an in-

tensely interesting and instructive

book. It takes up the history of

the human race from the earliest

dawn of the prehistoric races and

embelli th whol history wit
interesting to the young studen
Frank Heighway is agent for this

splendi work.

We have just received a copy of

W..Ayer & Son’s American

New Anuval for 188 It

-acarefull

4s

|

It contains the cards of » number of

hardware. trade at Geneva, Ind.|Call

JANUARY 4, 189

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES,

The editor of the Bristol Bamer
had worms an _We angling on

Christmas.

The Walkerton Independe is in
favor of cremation because in that

ry yosmny be corals & fellow a
de hefo ou. bary him.

sight of Boulder City.—[Silver
Plume (Colo.) Standard,

One of our exchanges, the Speaker,
is published at Eatonville, Florida,

town populated exclusively by
colored people. The paper is neat

newsy and tully up to the standard
of country newspapers in that state.

secret orders, among which are Mt

Royal Lodge No. 31, “Laborer’s Aid

Society,” Evening Star Lodge No. 29

“Sons and Daughters of Jacob.”

‘The skunk farm in Wabash county
is said tu Le a paying institution.
Why don’t some one open a bul! frog
and snapping turtle farm on the Kan-
kakee? Jt might make some one a

fortune.—[Knox Ledger.
Editor of the Walkerton Independ-

ent please stand up and answer.

Last Saturday’s Mentone Gazette

stated that a cold wave was coming.
Bro Smith you either told a “who
her” or else the wave got pretty well
heated coming, as it wasso warm and

spring like here last Sunday, the birds

co building nests—([Peru (LIL)

Ye and we are going to stick to

our assertion until it does come true

if it takes all’ summer.

It is a wonder if the editor of the

Akron Echo does not write up his

own obituary some ot these times on

the strength of hearsay. Some time

go he published a long account of

the death and bwial of Mrs. Dr. E.
H. Sutton, who is still alive and weil.

Later, he hatl a big write up of the

abscondence of Isaac Hire, when he

was just off on a little business trip.
Now in his last issue he tells of the

mysterious disappearance of one Orra

Smith, of Seward township, who was

just taking a little holiday visit with

his uncle in Whitley county where

he was found alive and full of fun,
fully a week before the Echo was

printed.

Items of Interest Gleaned from our

Southern Exchanges.

Manaree (FLorIpa) Apvocate:

James Courter killed the largest
and fattest “possum that has been

seen in this section. Those who saw

it thought it would weigh 200 pounds,
‘Flo evangelistic meetings at the

beautiful Methodist charch contin-

ues. Quite a number have professe:l
the “old time religion” and entire

sanctification, and are helping “roll
the old chariot along.

*Simmons have long been at their

best, and as a consequence ‘possum
is now’ fat and ripe. Uncle Potts
sent the editor a fine one the other

day, cooked as an old time darkey
only could do it, and garnished with
&quot;t it was an appetizing dish fit for

a king.
Fernanpina Frorma Mrrror:

Florida oranges are moving at a

lively rate. The Florida Southern

Parties hav killéd number lately in

|

s

of flowers.” -If other, cities in
State make as good a display of

f

‘Orang dealers sre‘all through ‘the
State buying op fruit. I the ‘early
season $1 per box was paid. Many

held and th result is that buyers are
*

now paying $1.25 per box. This is
on the tree. Many growers will hold.
for $1.50 and get it later, The fruit
is much more colored than generally,
and a larger per cent is bright;
$1.25 on the tree equals to $2.25 in
the markets. The cost of picking
packin boxes. freight and commis.
sions make this difference.

Mr. Philip Goodbread finished
digging his sweet potatoes, and off
one acre of land he made about 300

&quot;bushe of the fine potatoes Ihave
ever seen.

The Fraternities.
The F.&a A. M. order at this

place has had a steady growth ever

since last May when they were

granted a charter. On the last reg-
ular meeting the following officer
were elected: M. C. McCormick

W.M., J. H. Taber S. W., E. Ed-

dinger J. W., W. B. Doddridg S.
D., L. L. Latimer J.D. A. E.

Batchelor and John Dunlap Stew-

ards, Pierce Ansberger Tyler. A

public installation will be held on

the second Monday evening in Jan-

uary which will be public for all
Masons and their families.

Sevastopol Lodge 403 I. 0. 0. F.
is having a boom there being some

one initiated or advanced in the

degree almost every meeting night.
During the term just closed there

have been eleven initiations and

one admitted by card. The cash

receipt for the term amounts to

$202.70. O this (Friday) evening
the following officers will be install-

ed: Dr. J. W. Heffley, N.G., I.

Holly V. G. W. B. Mowrey R.5.,
J. B. Middleton P.S., S. Ansbarger’”
Treas.

At the last regular meeting of
the G. A. R. the following -office?®.

were elected: J. I. Cox P.C., Liy-
man Borton S. V.C., W. T. Baker

J. V.C., C.E.Doane Q.M.. J.B
Middleton 0. D. A public installa-

tion will take place on the evening
of January 13 ’90.

On Thursday evening of this

week the following S. of V. officers

were installed: Charles Nelson, Capt
Allen Dille, 1st. Lieut., Sherman

Middleton, 2nd Lieut.

QUESTION BOX.

does “Pan-
mean ?

It means all American “par ping a Greek word signifying all.

Ep.Gazerrs. The “Seven Won-
ders of the World” as enomerated
by ppp ine work are:

P idsCol of hel
Aqueducts of Rom
Labyrinths on the ‘ban of ‘the

Nile.
Pharos of Alexandria.
‘Walls of Babylon.
Tombs of Diana at Ephesu

railway, up to Nov. 30th, transferred+ “OU CUSTOMERS

We desire to increase o

ends, one and all, we desir to express our appreciati of your kind patronage for the year 1889.
books show a steady increase in amount of business done and very few outstanding bills due us.
tinue our policy of making no “leaders” offering no baits

pre possible margin of profit.
ive to merit your confidence, wishing you a prosperous New Year, we are

‘Four Yery Trult

‘ONY MOUB.

Our

We shall con-

o catchpenny devices, but selling ever article on the
business with you the coming year and will steadily

NM. Cc. McCOoRMICE.
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‘qne Soug That Has Made the Greatest

Hit Since the War—How Dan Met =

Friend.

‘A man lately sent an appeal to the N.

Y. Evening Sun to cry down public in-

terest in the touching story of the ad-

ventures, untimely death, and grizzly
gbost of th late Daniel McGinty. ‘This

person Was so unfeeling as. to refer to

these happenin collectively, as ‘‘the

McGinty gag.
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refusal in the editorial columns of this
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Great truths of human nature revealed.

.
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—Vacations all over.

—-Mrs. Ed Hall is lying quite low

with consumption.

—Mrs. N. A. Clay has been on

the sick list this week.

—School begins next Monday after

a two-week’s vacation.

—It’s the style now to repose in

the arms of “La Grippe.”
—Loatded shell 50 cents a box at

3 pirerienb
«

& Millbern’s.

traordinary bargains in shoes.

—Elliott Manwaring has been

quite sick during the past week.

—Closing out of holiday good at

killing prices at W. B. Deddridges.

—l1t is reported that a wedding
will take place at the M. P. church

tom orrow.

—Dr. Heffley has been making

very frequeat professional calls to

Burkett lately.
—S. A. Guy held the neky, num-

ber (45) which drew the gold watch

at Salinger Bros’ on New Years.

—Mr. and Mrs, King, of Akron,

were in town on the 24th ult. looking
jor a location for a millinery store.

—Lyman Alspaugh, from near

Macy, called last evening on his re-

turo from a visit with friends in

Ohio.

~-The S. of V. camp

called meeting for next Mon
night. All members requested to

be present,

--Wnn. Eckert sterted Thursday

evening to DeKalb Co., IIL, where

he will again engage in selling wash-

ing7machines
—A letter from C. B. Jones orders

the Gazerre sent to him at Rock

Island, Ill, where be is working for

a Chicago picture firm. each

—The lightning strack Lor on

Manwaring’s house on Saturday ev-

ening. Dec. 21, and tore up things
in genereral {but managed to miss

him.

—The installation offefficer in the

S.of V. camp will be on Thursday
evening, Jan..9, instead of the

evening mentioned on the first page

of this paper.

—W. H. Cattell had a serious run

away on the day before Christmas.

His horses ran abouta mile, throwing
him ont of the wagon and shaking

ubings up in general,
—Al Grubbs showed us a model

of his latest railroad switch yester

day. Itis the most simple
practical invention that

‘upon y,

—M. E. Loebr was in town Sator—

da ‘a
—Black watered silk at Salinger

Bros’.
—Immense line of pents at Sal-

inger Bros.

—1L E McFarla has had his

pension
—Mrs, Sheldon Kessler has been

sick for several days.

— Rantz, of Silver Lake,
was in town Monday.

—Silk dress Seeu by the

yard at Salinger Bros’

—The rnsh for those “in heaters

at Latimer’s still continues.

—-Get one of those fine heaters at

Wertenberger & Millbern’s.

—Largest line of Cloths, Tricots,
Plushes, ete. at Salinger Bros

—Charley pridaistand family,

a Beaver Dam, were in town yester-
ay.

—ralk up the “old fashioned spell-

ing school.” *Twould be something’
new.

—Felts? for steedc and
ornaments to match at

:

Salinger,
Bros’. “

—The finestline of heat snd

cook stoves at Wertenb % Mill

bern’s.

—Jee Mentzer is no  cbet and

there are little hopes that he ever

will be.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Bonnell, Jan. 2, 1890, a son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Love, Tuesday, _Dec. 31, 1889, a

daughter.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Whetstone, Friday, Dec. 27, 1889, a

daughter.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Me-

Gee, Sunday, Dec, 29, 1889, a

daughier.

—Salinger Bros. carry the larg
est line of Clothing eyer shown in

Mentone.

— are invite to cal and

Bros’.

line of dry-goods.
—I. Holly bas furnished Thomas

B. Nellans, ot Bloomingshurg, with a

$50 barber&#3 outfit.

—It will pay yon to investigate
Wertenberger & Millbern’s prices on

stoves before buying.

—J. W. Burwell, of Sidney, was

greeting his friends in Mentone

Thursday and Friday.

—S. H. Harris requests us to

change the address of his paper from

Packerton to St. Louis.

—H. T. Sarber, the Warsaw mar-

ble man, was in Mentone and vicin-

ity several days this week.

—See the LATEST, CHEAPEST and

gest fall and winter suitings at

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fit

guaranteed.
—Witson, the Grocer, has got

another supply of that famous Light
Honey Drip Syrap which svery
likes so well.

—King’s Self Rising Buckwheat

flour at Wilson’s grocery. It is the

best and makes the nicest cakes with

the least trouble.

—For Sate: Two colts coming
Lars old, well broke. Also one

Lm. For particulars call on

Ext Bercer.

p printed a lot of. bills last

x the Burkett Glee Club.

e giving some interesting
various points this winter.

e:—A good team of

wagon and bob sleds.

p for cash or goo
alton Fisher, Men-

b of fine fried

phelor’s Res-

lew York

oyster

w. B.

646.

the

— cream was among the holi-

day attractions at Batchelor’s restan-

rant.

—Mr. Powell, of Claypool, was a

business caller at this oft last

Tuesday.

—Jimmy Mott bas come back from

Warsaw and is agaia clerking in

Salinger Hros.” store.

—Just received, Baltimore Qys
ters. at Batehelor’s Restaurant,

canned or in tub, for sale by the

pint, quart or gallon, dish or any

way you want them.

—Married, at the residence of and

by Rev. Thomas Witey, Wednesday
Jan. 1, 1890, Isaac E. Cox, of Clay-
pool, and Miss Isabelle Haines, of

Warsaw. ‘The young couple have}

the best wishes of the Gazerre for{’

their happiness.
—It was two months on Christ-

mas day since Mrs. Milton Hire was:

able to step out.q doors. Ar sh

one who is always&#39 andl
tries to make ‘her friends ©

about her, when in goo health, she

has th warm sympathy of a host

of friends in her affliction. She ex-&

presses kind regards for all her

friends and wishes them happiness
and prosperity during the coming
year, while she looks forward to the

future with a hopeful heart believ-

his

paren!
‘Me Kyle.

speat his holiday vacation with bis

unel Charley Andlauer.

tin and wife, of Ply-
ve their vacation with

its at this place
of North Webster,

‘Mss ‘Clara Crall, of Findlay,
Qhio has been visiting friends in

entone durin the holidays.
S.A. Bogges Lee Tucker, Will

Dodaridg an othrre were peram-

balatipg in last weel

-G.-H. Adams and daugh Bir-

die, ta few day last week vis-

itatg wit friends in Burr Oak.

‘M and Mrs. I. Holly mad a hol-

it with her parents in Ful-
= count on &quot;Tu of last week.

Tsaae Mollenhourshas been

Silv Lake, for a couple of

it.

0 Sem
* oe, absence

la J. M Ball, of Beaver Dam, and

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Anderick, of

Palestine spent Christmas with J.

B. Middleton’s.

OBITUARIES.

Jacos Wernics waa born in Un-

ing,that all will be for the best.
——

Holiday Visits.

last Sunday.

at Leesburg.

mas at Milford.

parents near Macy.
Mrs. Dr. Hefley

last weeks,
visited

his family in Mentone.

Miss Broda Cramer spent Sand:

with friends at Packerton.

home to spen Christmas.

Mr. andiMrs. R. C. Railsba

spent Christmas at Argus.
Mr. and

at Rochester last Saturday.
Mrs. W. B.

her pare at Sout Beni

Mrs. G. W. Thompson makes
.

two week’s visit at Bourbon.

mas with friends in Burr Oak.

mas with friends at Cromwell.

Normal, came ho for holidays.
Mr.

Christmas with friends at Bourbo:

Miss Lulu_Hoover,

Mrs. Peffenberger

day.

place.

Elmer;Eddinger was at Inwood

Prof. U. Clark spent his vacation

Prof. J. W. Casper spent Christ-

Mrs. C. M. Smith is visiting her

NN A. Clay spent Christmas with];

G. R. Craft, of Indianapoli came

Mrs. J{F.Love were

Morgan c visiting

Miss Clyde Stronk spent Christ-

Mrs. Dr. Stockberger spent Christ-

A.D. Allen, of the Valparaiso

and Mrs. Simeon Blue spent
n.

of Argos,
visited R. C. Railsback’s New Years.

and Mrs.

Rockhill were at Bourbon last Satur-

‘Andrew Martin and wife spent
the holidays with his parents at this

ion county, Penn., Nov. 27, 1811,
where he liyed until 1843, when he

moved to Richland county where he

lived for eleven years. In 1854 he

came to Franklin Tp., Kosciusko

Co., Ind., where he resided until the

time of his death. He thus has

been a resident of this county for

about thirty-five years, and has

been active and influential in build-

.Jing up the material, social, educa-

at| tional and refigious interests of the

community. He has especi been

ti ted in 1 matters,

haying devoted abont thirty years of

his life to teaching.
He was married Sept 2 1841, to

Margar Smith who survives him.

To them were born eight children,

one of whom has precede him te

the spirit land. The deceased pass-

ed quietly away Dec. 28, 1889 age
‘t years, 1 month and day. He

leaves a wife, seven ebildren, a nam-

ber of grand children and numerous

friends to mourn their loss.

The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. J. N. MeCurdy at

the M. E. church in Mentone, Jan.

1 780. J.N.M.

ay

ck

Jowxzy H., son of William and

Murtha Morgan, was born May 28,
1885 and died Dec. 28, 11889; age

4 yearsand 7 munths. The parents
extend theirthanks to the friends

and neighbors for their kinduess in

their affliction.

Jobney has gone and left us,

Left us, to return no more;

Jobn Rockhill and wife were

visiting his brother, Stacy, on Christ-

mas.

—Gordon andiMiss Edna Middle-

ton spent their vacation at Beaver

Dam.

Miss Bessie Fasig took a two

week’s visit with friends at Silver!

S

Methodist Protestant

Gone to be with Jesus,
Safe on the evergreen shore.

Funeral services were held at the

church on

sunda afternoon, Dec. 29, by the

pastor of the Baptist church.

C. M. Brace.

——__—s-2-e

Lake.

W, F. Middleton visited at

week.

county.

spent Christmas with his father at

‘Leesburg.

of Silver
eall.

ve us a social
‘Year’s

=

Hay Rea.

Mrs. C. Sheward, of Rochest is

‘onnell,

sandp Railsback, of

est of her daught Mrs. J

sunda with his so mi
place

.

iazie Weaver of Plym
mds in Mentone during

ky and family,

|

of
Christmas Veit

edith, of Bloom-
Christmas “with

rr and

=

Miss

Sunday. with

and Walnut station a few days last

James Sowers spent several days
Ins week visiting friends in Miami

Mr. and Mrs, M. H. Summy

Josep Corlett, of Ft. Wayne,
inten

§ frie in this Vicin over

ChaRa ‘and Charle ye
Mrs. Dr. Wilson, of

,
Buchanan,

Mieh., is visiting her daughte Mrs.

4& BIRTH-DAY. PARTY.

December 22, 1889, being

.

the

sixty-ninth birth-day of Mr. Abra-

ham Baker, his children and grand-
children concluded to give him a

surprise On Sunday about 10

o’ciock, they began to assemble at

the beautiful.home of Mr. Baker,
two miles’ north-east of Mentone,

‘on which he haslived for so many

years. ‘A home which he has chang-
ed from a wild wilderness toone of

the best that Kosciusko county can

boast of. At about 2 P. M. dinner

‘wss announced b his hostess, Miss

Sue Baker, and as he approache
the table sprea with everything
heart could wish, the children pre-

{clothes and hat. Afterdinner was

served they adjourne to the parlor,
where his two little grand children,
Abie Wertenberger and Byrl Baker,

age six, presente him with a pair
of spectacl and a portrait of him-

self of which he knew nothing,

having, as he thought, never had

his picture taken. Th portrait was

drawn by Mr. Drack Miller, at his

home last summer. Mr. Baker

though it good and came to the

conclusion he was beat for once.

At a late hour all adjourne wish-

ing him many more happ birth-

“| .

ee

sented him with a nice suit of|
-

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

&

NEW TIN-SHOP
At Mentone.

Having had Twenty Years’ Experience at the Trae, we can Guaran~

tee Satisfaction in every part of the business.

JOB WORE A SPECIALTY.

Roofiag and Spouting done to

East

see me.

orde1.

Doorlof Opera Biock.

JOEN MILLER.

Calland

R. J. LAMBERT
———— PROPRIETOR OF ————_

THE MENTONE

Black- a Wag h
Has employed first-class workmen in

each line of the business and

can guarantee good work for

all our customers.

GIvE US A CALL.

Me Mar Gra Works
MM. REED, Froprist

—— Ana Dealer in——

MONUMN TOM STO |
ING STOW ETC.

American a Foreig Granite a Mrble Finished in Ever Style cf Mer

MENTO
ent Art.

INDIANA

Albert Tucker & Co.,
————:HANDLES THE BEST:——-—_

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,
————AND ALL KINDS OF ———

BUILDING MATERIA]
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT at

the Steam Elevators.
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| Correspond
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Walnut.
—

‘Transfer of towt lots 28 and 27 in

Walnut, F. Stair toL. Cole. Consider-

ation $60. i

is in chatge of his affairs at home-

‘Aaron Hancock, of near Tiptown, i¢
slowly

¢

from & long siege

of feyer.. -His son haS the measles:

Mrs. Mary. Morad, daughter of S.

Lewellen, of Peoria: Tl., is visiting

with her parents and friends at this

~. Cit Directory.
* ygorRSSIO CARDS.

Sec

. a e

W.HEFFLBY, PRYSICUAN oxo SUR

Pansies are in blooui at Al

e
. kos. Oftce’ in Manwarings bulking

10s.

‘west front room.

STOCKBERGER PRYSICIAN axpSUR-

4 GEON, attends all calls day or night

Mentone, fod.
H. BILER, Attorney-et Law and Notary

HOBIE Sates ove McCormick&#39 drug-

——:ON ALL:——

National association of ex-prison-

ofthe war at Ft. Wayne Jan. 7.

‘hree tramps tried to rob Chas.

‘The

says he will sell or rent bis hotel. For

particulars

tor of the McCiure House

inquire of Wai. MeCture.

‘The children of M. J. and U. E. Hess

are quite seriously mdisposed with dip-

WINTER GOOD
—:AT:—___ *

D. Wi7. LEWIS’
HPri near Goshen last Friday night.

i

~Th Republica of Wabash will

Phold their county convention Jan. 20.

‘The Roann Clarion boasts

dandeli bicssoms in that

theria. Mrs. Eliza Johnson is slowly

recovering.

Andrew Martin, of Mentone, and

Miss Etta Snyder, of tins place were

united in the bonds of matrimony on

day.

Frank Phebus has purchase! a lot of

Jas. Yocum in Lion, with the inten-

tion of building upon it in the spring
for his future home.

The case of J. Vanguridy vs. George

Fore came off one day last week. Fore

was fined $1 and 30 day’s imprisonment
but being under age the fine was sus-

pended.
Clem Shoemaker, who has been at-

tending a school of telegraphy at Ober-

lin. O., returned home to spend Xmas,
and is now at the Vandalia depot at

Plymouth perfecting himself in the

Tales and regulations of office. manage:

ment. j

ey

‘

mente ~ ae al

Claypo ?

H.SUMMY, Attorne
3 age! jotary Pul

‘on’s building.

F. JOHNSTON JusmicE OF THE

PgAcs, Collecting an Real Estate Ag
Office in Johnston’s Building, Main

J. B. MIDDLETON, Justice OF

aque Peace, and Collecting Agent.
Oftice First door north of Depot.

MENTONE, IND&

‘Law, Insurance
John-

Wm. B. Watner was agreeably sur-

‘mice

i

prised when forty of his friends took

possession of his house on the evening

of Dec. 1th that bein g his birthday.

tion.
Walter Williams, of Plymouth visit-

ed here last week.

The teachers of this towrship meet

in institute at this place today.

W.E. Clemans and wife spent Christ-

masa with relatives at Knox.

James McGovern visited with rela-

‘tives at Marshland last week.

G. W. Roberts was looking after his

land in\erests in southern Missouri.

‘Threa person were killed and a

‘dumb injured in a railroad wreck

near Kokomo last Tuesday.

‘fom Davidson, on preliminary
ring has been held for the mur-

l

of his uncle at Arcola.

“Ten cases of typhoid fever are re-

,

to the Rochester Tribune

Thisis no joke, but solid pusines
Come in, quick, and see for

yourself!
ET

ENS

Central Rous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

+ Good Sampl Roams,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

ENTONE, - INDIANA

CALL ON. 2.

1. HOLLY

EVERY LINE O

—:MILLINE GOOD Vrrrrie  Non sna) oO Sn as ae

rn
‘i

va

the advent of a daughter’ into h
family since last Tuesday. Also

John L. Sullivan is so mad be-

TH BARBER
For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

ionable Work in the .

TONSORIAL ART.

Joun W. Parks, S D. Parks,

R. B. OGLEsBEE,
PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON,

PARKS & OGLESBE

MR
UMTIL AFTER HOLIDAYS

=A

W. L. CARMACK&
FELT HATS, VELVETS, PLUSHES, HAT FRAMES, RIBBONS,

WINGS, PLUMES, ETC., ETC.

cause the people of Boston wont run

him fot Congress that he will lick

the nigger Jackson.

A family named Gross consisting

of parents and eight children and

visitor, eleven in all, were burned to

death in a building at Hurontown,

Mich., last Sunday morning.

made

and Mrs. Heury Emerick.

John Hail and H. L. Meredith madea

trip to Warsaw Saturday.

‘The postofice at this place has ,been

Frank Petry yisited with friends at

Pierceton a part of last week.

Beaver Dam.

& Money Order office.

Ea Loehr went to Manchester Tues-

Misses Margie
Christmas at ho
Maud Graves of Rochester. has been

visiting her sisters.

‘The Christmas tree at Mt. Pleasant

was quitea success.

__

See Powell &amp;&#39;Alls before buy-
ing your Dress-goods.

and Ora Cox spent
6.

Come in and see the Bargains.
Before buying a wrap, see Powell &

Allspaugh, Claypool.

_

Roman Dresser, from Chicago,
visiting relatives here.

Mr. Autherhults, from Marion, was

here Thursday on business.

Take yo produce to M.D. Powel
and get the best price in cash.

Remember M. D. Powell, of Claypool,
when you want to buy groceries.

Powell & Allspauch has Sie be line

ye

Miss Esther Martin spent the holi-

days with friends at Mentone.

E. L. Mercdith is making some im-

provements about his property.

Féank Cretcher returned Saturday

from a visit with friends at Pierceten.

Gordon and Edna Middleton visited

with friends in this vicinity last week.

Henry Meredith and J. M. Ball with

their families spent Christmas at Men-

tone.

The schools at this place took a

week&#3 vacation for holidays. They re-

opened Monday.

‘W need some side-walks very badly.

Tlorace Thomas says it takes more

coal oi] now,—it’s a ten-pound boy.

Frank Ault, who is spending the win-

ter at his home east of Akron, came to| Yon can buya fine silk plush wrap

Beaver Dam Saturday night to see—|for $10 at Powell & Allspaugh, Clay-

well, to see his friends. pool.

Most of our hunters sperit Chnstmas (M Bowe in Frank Long&#39 old

in pursnitof the eotton-tails but with

|

22d. 8° ‘he only grocery bonee ip

poor success, probably owing to the}
5,

F

absence of snow. Yours truly,
Jake Wormer began with the New

&a

Year te abstain from the use of chew-

S1 KLEGQ.
| ing tobacco.

Don’t forget that Powell & Allspaugiv”
earries the largest line of dress-goods

in the county.*
|

‘The dance at Hill’s hall, New Years

Eve., was the best that Claypool has

had for a long tyme.

Attorneys, Counselors
Ralph Sanders, of Larwill, age

,
Was,

shot by his com—

‘aiun Charley Essig while&#39;ou rab—

hit bunting recently. ‘The charge
‘through his left lung and will

prove tatal.

At Kokomo, last Saturday,”&quot;
Clarke, an’old*farmer stricken: with

paralysis, was helped into.» hath tub

ander which the gas was left burn-

ing. Here heSwas$forgetton until

the next morning when he was found

literally boiled to death. George

Tykle. the proprietor of the bath-

rooms, bas been placed under arrest.

“La Grippe,” or Russian influenza,

is doing serious work throughout

Europe. At Paris 500 deoths were

reported for twenty-luur hows. “Tne

fatal cases seem to occur mosinly

when the disess terminate in pneu-

monia or affection of the bowels.

Most of the cases in this country as

yet seem to be only the result of 2

high- coupled with

a bad cola,

Little EmeJacobson has” beaten

the reco! a youtbfnl traveler.

She is a flaxen-haired, bright-eyed
mite of 5 years. ‘Tuesday morning
she stepped ashore at Castle Garden,

New Yors, from the Dania of the

Hamburg line, Around her neck

was acrimson ribbon. On it her

name glistene iu white letters and

that of her father, F. & Jacobson,

ot 7774 Lincoln avenue, Chicago.
She said she had come from Ham-

burg and was on her Way to her

father. Little Erne has no mamma,

for death came together with life.

Her pockets were filled with silver

coins before sbe had spent two hours

inthe garden, The commissioners

each presente her with 50 cents.

TRI- NEWS

Akron has the whooping- and

measles.

A K. of P. lodge will be instituted

at Milford on the 14th inst.

Manitou Lake 1s to become a rival

i k next season.

Peter Alexander, of Silver Lake,

will soon move his saw-mill to north-

ern Alabama.

is

AT LAW AND

a

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St. Plymouth, Ind.

LIVERY
—AND—

-

Feed Stable.

HAYDEN REA,
——__MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN-

HARNESS GOODS

BLANK SACHEL
TRUNKS :

BRUSHES COMBS
WHIPS

of boots and shoes in the coun!

M. D-Powell sells groceries cheaper

than any other house in the county
Mr. Long and wife from Pierceton,

have been yisiting nis brother Frank.

Tarry Rancevangh relieved the day
operator at Burket Thursday for a day.

Mrs. Simeon Blue was the guest of

n daughter. Mrs, Dr. Brackett, Mon-

ay.

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Roepairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

T We Int Gc
Easily commands position as the

Mo Popul Fami Pap in th Coun

Wthont giving up any of its POPULAR

FEATURES it continues to add NEW AT-

TRACTIONS to its columns. To

WOMAN&#39;S KINGDOM.

THE FARM AND HOXE,

AT THE

POST-GF FICE

NEW
News.

™

WIL McFARLAND ,

PROPRIETOR.

Good Rigs at Fair
Prices. Give

us a Call

Christ G

WILSON’S
GROCE

His Goods are all First-Class and

are sold at the Lowest price

For Cash.
A Beautiful Fire Proot Earthen

Tea-Kettle given as a

Sevastop
Kern & Son of Wabash, ‘are buying

horses in this seetion for the purpose

of shipping.
Mr. Mark Burns, who has been ser-|

,,Cattling’s Comedy&quot; was to show

iously ill with cerysipelas and_ typhoid Mond eveni but gyin to the

— ay thettex, a ene wedti ‘The drawing for the 185 pound stick

Miss Etta Partridge and Miss Della

|

of candy at Powell & Allspaugh’s oc-

Hizy of Rochester, who spent several
shen &q qu

curred Jan. 1, 1990, No. 646 held by

days here visiting their relatives, went

|

Charley Wells was the lucky numver.

to Mentone Monday to visit Dr. Stock-
a

Linnie Graves fell from the platform

berger’s. of the noon train on the Nickel Plate

‘Th literary entertainment given by| Friday, hurting her in such a manner

members of the schools Friday evening | a to confine her to her bed for several

Dee. £0th, was considered a rare treat

|

days.

in the way of enjoyment, and highly| Owing to the continued warm weath-

profitable. er we are compelled to lose money on

Miss Etla Yohn returned to’ “again our ladies’ silk plush wraps and we

assume the duties of the school room, |
have eut prices + for the next tem days

having spent an enjoyable time with |at Powell & Allspaugh’s.

relatives and friends at Pierceton.} There has been some talk of in

School begins again Monday. corporating the town. A canvass of

‘The boys and girls of this community the voters was taken and found the

came ont en masse and prepared wood majority in favor of it. Then we can

for the church. The boysdid the chop- have side-walks, a new school-building

ping and the girls the piling of the and our streets grayeled.

wood. Dinner was taken ‘with Bro.
eee

Vandemark’s. Rev. Bragg and wife WARSAW NOTES. .

participated in the exercises of the day.
The ice-houses are still empty.

The exercises given by the Sunday

school Christmas Eve., were especially! Mr, Caleb Hendee is confined to

Times.

Herald.

jeter

Oceans

SSS

Ss. Nicholas,

Golden Days.

YF HAS ADDED TBIS GEASON

OUR YOUTH’S DEPARTMENT,

eane by MRS. FRANCES HODGSON

ELT,

Ivis intended to make this department

‘poth ENTERTAINING and INSTROCTIVE

nut only to the children but to everymem-

ver of the family. The bost and most popur

lar writers and educatora have been en-

geged as contributers. This del

wilk equalin the character of its contents

any publication for yourg People inthe

country.

Ser o Bib R

The Delineator.

Harper& Weekly .

Peterson’s Magazine.

The Weekly Budget.

“Phe

Seaside Library,
‘The Saturday Night.

The New York Ledger.

The New York Weekly.

Police News and Gazette.

Novels on the Exchange Plan.

Frank

Leslie&#39;s

Mustrated

Pap

one

author of “Gates Ajar,” etc. Her story will
Christ, and will

Holiday Preseat

With every poundof Tea sold.

ROSC CONKLING:
HIS LIFE AND LETTERS.

bia nephew, Alfred B. Conkling. This work will

hentia hy un nd nl ily ty emer

Octavo, 600, to

liters of eminent contemporaries in both parties,

WE ESPECIALLY INVITE

LAWYERS AND MEN OUT OF

BUSINESS, POLITICIANS,
AND CANVASSERS,

gto as tania
offered.

In addition to all this every yearly sub-

geriber to

THE WEEELY OR SEMI-WEEKLY

a

Anything else in the news line.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neat-

ly repaired.

_

Watches and Jewelry sold at Rock

Bottom Prices.

W. H, McCullough and Miss

Maud Rusher were married at the

Millwood Chapel on Christmas eve.

County Supt. Dillon of Fulton Co.

has decided to have an oratorical

contes
x

‘Which of ttselt ought to be worth the

price of the paper.

‘fo further accommodate its readers THE

with

Edited by MRS GENERAL JOUN A. LOGAN, by

‘which that paper is sent for one year wi:h

THE WEXELY INTES OCEAN for Onc Dotler and

Cents. Only H PAPERS for

$2.20, Thus every cone can have reading

matter of THE BEST QUALIT at the Very lowest

price.

‘The price of THE. WEEKLY INTER OCEAN is § per year

The price of THE SEMI-WERELY is. $2 per year

Send for sample coples. Liberalterms to

postmastersand club agents.

Addre THE INTER OCEAN Chicago.

DETISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Weflnesday and Thursday thereafter

THE HOME MAGAZINE,

Give usa call.

3..B. MIDDLETON.

At the !

Special Notice. :

By order of the Directors all the

delinquent shares of the Mentone

Building and Loan Association will

be offered for sale on Monday even—

ing, Jan. 6, 1890, at the engine house

Also one or more joans will be sold

at the same time. J.;B. Mipp.eTor,

ty
near the close of the school

year. A splendid idea!

‘The new church which takes the

plac of old Log Bethel west of Rock

Lake will be dedicated tomorrow.

Elder Joseph Bampus will assist

Elder Markley in the dedicatory

services.

Hoilace Doran’s house at Burket

caugh fire last Sunday evening and

was saved only by the most extraor-

inary efforts of his neighbors. Mr.

See,

|

Doran has been sick for the last six

Republican Precinct Convention.

‘Whe publi: of the

precinct of Harrison township are

requested to meet in mass conven—

tion in Hamlett’s vacant building in

Mentone, on Saturday Jan 11, 1890.

for the purpose ofselecting a member

weeks and could not have been re-

moved from the building without

danger of fatal results.

Leesburg got up the biggest con-

flagration of the season on Sunday

morning, Dec. 22. Nearly the en-

tire business portion of the town was.

among th schools of the|
os

Th rendition of “The

Miss Nelhe Keesecker was

The excercises

Tippecano Tp
A wedding in the near future.

James Reed went to Argos Saturday.

Miss Thurza Burket spent Christmas

at home.

Simeon Lewellen has a new piano for

ns family.
Arville Bitting, of Purdue University

is spennin holidays at home.

Mrs. Chas.

with parents and friends at Plymouth.

L. F. Lozer, of Mishawaka, is visit-

ing with his wife&#3 parents Mr. and

Mrs. Pheister.

Schools of this township have been

closed during this last week but reoven-

ed this morning.

Lozer spent Chnstmas

his room all the time.

The families of Judson and Joho

Chandler are afflicted with the meas-

Jes.

Rev. D. C. Woolpert,, D, D., of

Warsaw, was in the city, yes! ‘Ts

acquaintances Mx. Woolpert is do-

ing finely at Warsaw‘and has gaine
there many warm friends, as indeed,

he will at any place he may go—Ft.

Wayne Gazette.

Church Notes.

Regular services at the M. E.

church tomorrow.

Rev. McCurdy is engage in a few

days meeting at Burket.

Elder Noah Heeter will preach at

the M. P. church at 10:30 tomorrow

The series of meetings at the

Baptist church are still in progress,

A growing interest is manifested,

Christmas exercises at the Baptist

calling on his many friends and -

Perry Ehernman, formerly of Dion

but residing near Warsaw at present,

was in our midst this week.

‘Andrew Shaw and wife are visiting

in Ohio, bis former home. His brother

consumed. About sixteen firms

share in the loss which foots up &

total of about $25,000, with $8,000

.

|

insurance.

until further notice, prepared to do ,of the Connty Central Committee

anything inthe dental line. All |and delegates to the district conven-

anyihin Nvanted. Office with Dr. |tion a, Goshen, _M. H. Seamer,

Heffley Chairman.

and Methodist churches were well

attended and the exercises were A

suecess. highly enjoyed by both old

and young.



Ggo 7 pretty heavily tment: The other)

PMleutou Gazette. .

CG M. SMITH, Editor.

MENTONE,
———

THE WEEK’S RECORD.

GENERAL NEWS.

Ar Marion, 0.,a dandelion in full bloom

was picked Dec. 22.

Rerorrs from Eastern Nebraska say

that never in the last ten years were

farmers as free sellers as now. It is now

a question of cars. Cribs at the stations

are full. One large grain-shipper says

that in his experience there never was at

this time of the year such a flow of

Nebraska corn to Cincinnati, Baltimore

and St. Louis.

E.Lton Fa

i

swallowed
|

cocaine in a

boarding house in and died.

Family troubles caused the suicide. He

was formerly head of the drug firm of

Fay & Horton, Janesville, Wis.

‘Tue famous Hosford will case at

Minneapolis has been settled after three

years of litigation. Mrs, Hosford

is

to

pay to each of her five step-daughters a

sum equal to the probable outlay for

attorney&#39; fees, etc. The whole estate is

estimated worth $300,000. The charge

that Mrs. Hosford puisoned Judge Hosford

was not sustained.

‘Tue Indiana Midland Railroad seems

@ay a creditor at Lebanon, Tint, Tevied

ena car. Henry Crawford, of Chicago,

the president, was on hand, and forcibly

resisted the levy whereupon the constable

arrested him for interfering with an

offic

A now betw blacks and whit

Potts Camp, resulted in the killing

of two ae and injury to several

others.

CHarres SHELAR, at Niles, 0., in a fit

of madness cut the throats of his wife and

three children, and then his own, All

were dead when discovered.

J.T. Carter quarreled because Carter in-

sulted Mrs. Thompson, who was his

divorced wife. Thompson

_

stabbed

Carter killing him instantly. Thompson

is under arrest, but public sympathy is

with him.

Pixevitte, Ky., was visited by a

eyclone last week. Loss $50,000.

MipwinTerR thunderstorms were re-

ported from several sections of thecountry

last wee

Heavy storms on the Atlantic were re-

ported by vessels arriving in New York a

few days azo.

Horse stealing is going on in Kans

Twenty-tive horses were stolen in Steve
county one night recently. No clue.

Aw English syndicate has just paid

#8,500,000, most of it in cash, for the Pills:

bury mills, Senator Washburn’s milling

Interest, the Star and Van Dazer system

ef elevators and a controlling interest in

the St. Anthony Water Power Company,

all at Minueapoli
H sTROM, a mailing clerk

Y., has been arrested for

epening letters and stealing the contents.

Hedstrom’s stealing has been going on for

months.

Amrests have been made in the Denver,

Col., post-office for stealing checks, etc.,

from letters.

PETROLTA,

round last week.

100,000.
A

Pa., was burned to the

‘The loss

is

about

oceRY store in Bridgeport, Conn.,

was entered and a small safe dragged

through the streets with a roge.

fours afterward the burglars

saptured.
Cunisrorner St. CLAtR, a jealous New

York cook, stabWed bis wife and killed

her. He cave himself up.

Tae Englishmen a

properties in Kentucky.
Hven Lawsex and Lewis Keenbler,

aged respectively 13 and lf years, while

at play in Livingston county, Kentucky,

bad a scuffle overa ball, and the former

plunged a pocket-knife into the neck of

the latter, killing him instantly. Young

Lawson was take to Smithland, Ky.,

and lodged in j Both boys were

Intimate friend:

xo Lu. of Butte, Mont., di

after whi

2

s shot Saturday
done by Harris

section of the country

reporte a green Christmas. ‘The usual

festivities were enjoyed in nearly every

town and hamlet.

‘Ar L’Ange Guardien, Canada, W. Ford

xilled his wife and then attempted to all

fis daughter and sister-in-law. Failing

in his atte h set fire to his house and

but hi throat

Ar Connells Pai family of eight

persons—father, mot and six chil-

pein were diwovered i a starving con-

dition aud sent to the county house. The

parents had become ill of fever, and so

were unable to provide for the little ones

‘Ar Lima, Ohio., a broken electric wire

used the death of James Holland and

3ehn Higgins, - who, while walking,

accidentally stepped on it.

Mrs. IRENE SKEELS, who’ shot and

killed her husband, Charles W. Skeels,

was acquitted. Mrs. Steels found her

husband with a variety actress and shot

him.

‘Ar Meadville, Mo., Edward Davis, aged
11 years, became involved in a quarrel

with John Barbeo, aged 17 years. The

disturbance ended by Barbee disembowel-

Prawr, of St Louis, son

Geor H. Plant of the Plant Milling

Company,

of prostitu
amined by two physicians, pronounced
insane, and at once sent to St Vincent&#39;

Ste
wnarr Mollie Murphy,

woman of the lowest stripe.

house of representatives, is reported to be

have been found on the beach between

Sandy Hook and Seabright:
are believed to be thos;

bark Germania.

Long Branch recently.

will fight
New Orleans, Jan

$20,000. If Kilrain fails to knock Van-

Cincinnati, burned las week.

W. L.

St. Paul,
Sioux

make New Orleans his permanent home,
and become bo’

Southern Athletic Club.

at El Pas

Ruttert, a jeweler at Tarentum, Pa., was

murdered by burglars who broke into her

husband&#39;s

grappled.

wealthy Engli
committed

AY Pensacola, Fla., J. M. Tompson and | refused to

the Saug
and J.Q. Preble &a Co., which firms failed

a week ago, are placed at

Calaveras

others.

and it

i

Shamokin, Pa.. coal di

discharged in one day b the sho of

in that city, aged 80 years.

believe many Christmas gifts were burned

at

se la

ti “Lak Erie & Western road at Glyn-
wood, Ohio, were completely wrecked.

N lives lost.

Is, Christmas Day, at New

known as the Baltimore &a Ohio South-

@ millionaire flour manu-

jon by his friends, and ex-

S|

week he was drunker than

while in this

-

condition

& notorious

Last

insane, and

Smcort, the defaulting cashier of the

in Montreal.

SEVERAL portions of human bodies

the remains

of the crew of the

which was wrecked at

Jake KInRaix

round

ly.

Felix Vanquelin
glove contest in

1890, for a purse of

rounds he loses the fight.
Sons’ candle

miles ‘from

‘Lass, $100,-

o insurance.

Cooter, cashier of the Chicago,
‘Minaeapolis & Omaha railroad

t

Iris said that Kilrain, the pugiiist, will

ng instructor of the

H. R. Woop &am Co., hardware merchants

s, have failed for $30,000.

the wife of Paul
.

Tex

Mrs. Rvutteer,

store, and with whom she

Near Austin, Texas, J. R. Kevan, a

man from Liverpool,
uicide becaus a young woman

marry him.

of J. B. Sheffield & Son

Blank Book Company,

$2,000,000.

A cave-ix in the Lane mine in

county, California, buried

sixteen men and caused injuries to many

Tux boom in the iron trade continues,

expected that another advance

in prices will be made during January.
it ix sai cannot fill the

two mines.

B. H. Day, who founded the New York

Sun and printed its first copy in 1833, died

In three years

h sold it for $40,000. Day was a printer,
ApAMs Express people in New York

St. Louis in the company’s freight
we el

ongine an sixteen freight cars on

liam Burton killed John

and Gus Seelig slew James
Orleans,
Schaffer,

quarrel at L

aged 17 years, was killed by a ‘ston
hurled by man named Jennings.

THe

Christmas morning was one of the mast
disastrous that has occurred at’ that city

for years, The total loss is said ta exceed’

$160,000.

are exciting the people in the region of

Concordia, Kan. John MeKee, suspected:
of robbery, was severely beaten byt
band that included a well-known physi-
cian,

one

cently, John A. Wehner found bis wife’

and

together, and seizing a razor cut off the
woman&#39; nose and then gashed her fate.

Powell escaped by jumping from & sec=

ond-story window,

before he was overtake

she did not give
delegates a couple of months ago, but.

which many temperance people seem to

believe she

quoddy tribe ef Indians of Eastport, Me.,

sends President Harrison his Christmas

greetings. He has accompanied them

x

his hunting trips.

gladdened the hearts of the families of

about

orde

duck bunting expedit
Potomac in Mr. Bateman’

Senators Edmunds and Hawley, Justice

Gray of the Supreme court, and Mr. J,

W. Thompson, a banker of Washington.

Rodgers died at Washington.

his family celebrated Christmas just I

thousands

for the first time in many

around the family board with turkey and

cranberry jelly midway in the course and

mince pie and plum pudding to top i off.

The President found the greatest pleas-

gine were from

son for her grandson there were also a

as

banon, Mo., James’ Carte

ConTINUED outrages) by “White Caps&

Ix East Baltimore, Md., one night re-

a man named Nathaniel Powell

and ran five mile
James Harpir, Mike Marker and}.

HAaRrnisox ts deluged with

that historical whi
i

n- American

JosEPH LOL chief of the Passama-

ith a handsome seal skin, the booty of

‘Tue Grand Army men in Washington

210 of the poor members of the

by generous distributions of provis-
s and other articles.

PresieNt Harn N has gone ©n a

ition to the lower

steam-yacht.
Bateman,He was accompanied by Mr.

‘Tue wife of Rear Admiral C. R. P.

‘Tue President of the United States and

e

throughout the land. There

was a Christmas tree at the White House

years. There

was an old-fashioned Christmas. dinner

ure in hearing his grandson&#3 comments

as he handed out the various articles, but

his granddaughter was old enough to be

present, and she, too, had her share. A

hook and ladder company and steam en-

Mr Harrison, and a

gorgeously painted sle bore the compli
ments of the President of the United

States to his grandson. From Mrs. Harri-

writing desk. chair, and blackboard. The

granddaughter was remembered with a

whole society of walking dolis, a complete

set of baby furniture, a dressing- and
the

i of the Cincinnati

Baltimore & Washington railroad is to go

into effect January 4, with General Orland

Smith as president. The capital stock is

to be $5,000,000, and the company will be

western, the initials B.O.8.

It is expected that the line will soon be

known as the “Bos
i

THe franchises, Louis

Gas Light Company have been sold to the

Laclede Ga Light Company for $4,000,000,
which means that the Hallins syndicate

has secured the prize.

Ix the celebrated suit ef the Brush

Electric Company of Cleveland, against

yne Electric Light Company

Judge Gresham at Indianapolis, decided

that in all cases involved the Brash

s
had been infringed.

3. Mac Gi L. of

who, on tindertook the tas
of eating thirty quail in thirty days, on a

wager. finished bis last quail Tuesday.

H says that in future quail and himself

will be strangers.

Jor Xp, known as Tourist Joe, the

13-year-old Chicago boy, who has traveled

over nearly the entire country, has again

turned up in New York.

AMES FarRrLL and James Burns

fought a prize fight near Plymouth, Pa.

ast week. ,Burns was so badly pounde
that lockja set in and his death is es-

ected.

‘At Rochester, Minn., the mayer and

city recorder signed railway bonds to the

amount of $40,000, despite instructions of

the city council as to the insertion of

certain clauses in the securities.

. STEEL mill and blast employes of the

Lackawanna Iren and Coal Company

have been notified that on the 1st of Jan-

uary their wages will b Increased 10 per

cent.

Joun WitttaMs, secretary of the

Ramel-Conley Iron and Steel Company, at

New York, is said to be confined in an

insane asylum. Edmund Huerstel, trea-

surer of the company, had obtained an at-

tachment against Williams for $1,000

money loaned, and alleges that Williams

has altered checks and appropriated the

money.

Ing Davis with a knife. The latter died

almost instantly.
A COLORED woman, Miss Maria Louise

Baldwin, has been appointed principal of

the Agassiz school at Cambridge, Mass.

‘Ar Fort Worth, Texas, cotton to the

value of $159,000 was destroyed by fre.

‘Ar Les Gatos, Cal, William Eubanks

shot and killed his 16-year-old daughter,
‘and then attempted suicide with a razor,

put will probably recover.

‘Jem Smiru, of England, and Frank

Slavin, the Australian champion, fought

fourteen rounds Dec. 23, near Bruges,

Belgium, the refere then declaring the

contest adraw. Several times through-

‘out the fight Slavin had been kicked and

struck by Smith’s friends, who ccemed to!

anticipate the defeat of their man.

mene, was reported at Barnesville,
late Christmas night. ‘Three negro

h een killed.

Troops have been sent to Jesup, Ga.

where a race riot ocenrred Christmas

Day. Two whites and several negroes

are reported killed, and others on both

sides wounded.
‘A NEW comet has been discovered by

Brooks, director of Smith

Observatory Geneva, N.Y.

Wevtne vicinit of Los Angeles, Cal,

the late heavy rains have done much

damage. The levee has broken i many

places and washouts are numerous

‘Ax Franklin, Ky., Wiley White cut off

one of Andy Parker&#39 ears with a dull

with toilet

latte being from Mrs. Harrison, The

dolls were from the President and were

hung by him on the Christmas tree. The

grandson was further fitted out by the

grandfather with a fine new top coat,

some silk stockings, a big swinging slate,
and a tool box containing everything from

an adze to 2 monkey wrench, A Holland

nurse maid with yellow hair and a black

Alsatian cap delighted the granddaughter
more than anything else.

FOREIGN NEWS.

A REPRESENTATIVE of the N. ¥. World

has been interviewing Gen. da Fonseca,

chief of the provisional government of

razil, that the safety of the

new republic is assured, and that while

Do Pedro was personally popular, his

monarvhical principles were obnoxious to

h steamer Missouri, Captain

Gates, at London from Baltimore; the

fritish steamer Norseman, Captain

Williams, at Liverpool from Boston, and

the British steamer Palestine, Captain

Whiteway, at Liverpool from Boston, lost,

respectiveiy five. sixty-five and 117 head

of cattle on the voyage.

‘Ten thousand boot-makers are now

locked out in the labor district at Bristol,

Engl but the employers are willing to

ubmit the difference between them and

the men to arbitration.

‘Tar Sydney Herald of Nov. 5says that,

according to a letter received from Capt.

Woodhuuse of the trading schooner Elma

Fisher,  Boat-steerer Nelson of the

schooner Enterpri of Sydney and three

Selemon Islands.

shore, and then knocked on the head and

their bodies roasted and eaten.

&qu president and the secretary of the

interior of Mexico are. said to be consider-

plans for the suppression of gambling.
of every description.

ITALIAN anarchists have posted.

placards in Lugano calling on Italians to

follow the example of Brazil and over-

throw the monarchy.

Tue NNorthum colliers have re=

ceived a vance of 10 per cent in their

wages,
maki the total increase which,

their demonstrations of discontent have.
netted them within the last two years 32

per cent.

Tr is rumored that Princess Maud. of

‘Wales, youngest daughter of the princeof:

Wales, has been betrothed to Duke

Ernest-Guother of Schleswig-Holstein,
brother ef the empress of Germany.

&quot pope it is stated has refused his.

assent to the divorce obtained by General

Boulanger from his wife, which action oft

the part of his holiness is alleged to have

placed Boulanger in a compromising

Posi with regard to his contemplated

= _}Superintendent Charl A. Nichols, and

-|

Severely sound other employes.
‘Juper Patrerso:

tinued the injunctio
S

{Central Trust Co., C. P. Huntington, and

fire at Vicksburg, Miss, eagly| from issuing stock of the re-

organized Houston and Texas Central

railway.

Cal., was destroyed by the breaking of a

levee.
‘of

|

destroyed.

were given a Christmas dinner by Mr.

George Parker who ha

called the Southern Coal Company, will

be dissolved at once, and the thirteen

firms in the combinatin w

ness on their own account.

Donald shot his wife and ‘himself, and it

is reported that neither can recover.

‘Phomas died suddenly in her home ay

&lt;p Washington.

‘Mrs. Lena Ship were burn

‘They. had. been les in the hous by

mother, who hi

Ox
@irectors of the Carnival Association ‘at

St. Paul have decided-to abandon the

carnival and ice palace.
-&

wreeked by the wind, three carpenters

and two little girls being badly injured.

Dakota, are to the effect that the Indians

at that place are not satistied with the

treaty, and are causi

settlers have been kill

burg.
caused a panic.
many pe

no one was seriously hurt.

hour law,
statute books twenty-one years

applicable to

Philadelphia city government.

new United Stak cruiser Charlestown

went into commi:

to the charge of Captai George C.

Remey.

at Bethlehem, Pa., John P. Jones and

William H. Palmer blew out the gas and

were found dead in the morning.

The Prize-fight Between Jom Smith and

Fras

pugilist, and Jem Smith, England&#3 al-

leged champion,

N at New York con-

restraining the

‘Tue Nadean winery near Los Angeles,

‘Nearly $100,000 worth of wine w S

ALL the tramps in and around Boston

for thirty-four
rs been “on the turf.

&quot; Pittsburg syndicate of operators.

resume busi-

‘Ar Bowling Green, Ky., John Me-

‘THe widow of General George H.

three children of

ed to death.
‘Av Omaha, Neb..

me out to get some

Sher, thre,

Brooklyn, a frame building was

&quot;TELEGRAMS from Fort Sully, in South

g trouble. Several

jed

Fire in the Casino Museum at Pitts-

broke up the performance, and

In the rush for the exits

ms were severely squeezed, but

Tr has just been decided that the eig
which was placed on

‘ago,

the departments of ‘h

‘Ar the Mare Island Navy Yard, the

n, being turned over

Uroy going to bed at the Pacific Hotel

DECIDED A DRAW.

ok Slavin.

Frank Slavin, Australia’s champion

fought a mill near

B Belgium,
in which

clearly

whipping bis op-

ponent when the

crowd, most of

whom were adher-

ents of Smith, re-

peatedly struck and

Kicked Slavin. The

cowardly referee,

after fifteen rounds

had been fought, de-

clared the mill adraw. Slavin has, how-

ever, the credit of victory. The ruftianly
conduct of Jem

Smith&#39;s friends has

disgusted every

SLAVIN.

one.

Slavin went to

Margate after the

= battle with Smith.
= There was a good

~

deal of enthusiasm

over him upon his

arrival, and he

made a speech in

which he s that he was a good deal

more hurt by the roughs, who indulged in

the ruftianly tactics common with them,

than by Smith in the fight. Slavin’

backer asserts that Smith never hit Slavin

and that he was burt only by the crowd

which beat Slavin because enraged at the

defeat of Smith. Slavin is now said to be

ready to meet Sullivan or any one and

fight for the championship of the world.

SMITH.

‘The Indicted Major.

Major E. A. Burke, ex-state treasurer

of Louisiana, who was indicted for em-

bezzlement is now in

Honduras. Helived

in London for some

time and there en-

deavored to float a

America

Mining Company:
In the meantime the

[state authorities of

‘Lonisianaapplie ton

fthesecretary ofstate

for extradition

papers against A. BURKE.

Burk ‘When it was announced that the

pers were likely to be granted Burke

BE

suddenly disappeared from London. He

now turns up in Honduras where with the

stolen money some §300.000 he is likely to

be prominent man.

A Costly Christmas,

A burricane at Erie Christmas night

caused the waves to make costly inroads

on the sheet-piling protection at the head

‘of the peninsula, which the government

has just built at an expense of $75,000.

Blectrical Execation Muchines.

‘The electrical machines at Sing Sing

ison, New York, were tested by a com-

mittee for the State, and the tests clearly

showed that thedynamos were even more

deadly than had been represented.

Damaged by Wiad,

A windstorm leveled hundreds of

derricks in the McKean and Allegheny

(Pa) oll Hel and two houses at Brad-

Georgia’s Sllver-Tongued Orator Passes

away.

of the Atlanta (Ga) €

died last week of typb acame took

ce

versally beloved. The

these United States was buried with

honors worthy of the mightiest potentate.

The funeral proc

that Georgia has ever seen, and in the

hearts of Georgia’s people was sorrow

eeper than human minds can measure.

‘After the funeral exercises the long

procession wended its way to Oakland.

and in the family vault of W. D. Grant

Grady found a

temporary re:

prayer at the va

is gone, but his words of peace and good
will for the North and South will keep
him alive in the hearts of =&q of the

peo]

within an hour.

movement

character.

HENRY W. GRADY DEAD.

The funeral of Henry S Grady. editor

nstiution, who

Christmasi at Atlanta.

‘The body lay in

state In the Meth-

odist church and

was viewed by thou-

sands of people.
The history of the

country shows prob-
‘ably no other man

wh as a private
HENRY W. GRADY. citizen, was so uni-

imple citizen of

the largest

the body of Henr W.

ple.
‘The people of Atlanta have determined

‘a mgnument to the memory of

eeting of young
raised £5,000

They have issued an

address from which it is seen that the

will assume a natfon

Weat Found Gullty.

James J. West, ex-editor of the Chicago
‘Times, ex-president of the Times company, |

and still a claimant

in civil suits for a

controlling interest

in the management | °

of the paper, has|
been convicted of

the crime of over-

issuing the stock of

the company, know-

ingly,  designedly, |
and with intent to

3.3. WEST. defraud, and sen-

tenced to pay a fine of $1,000 and to be

imprisoned in the penitentiary for the

term of five years.

SAM JONES’ DAUGHTER ELOPES.

She Weds William Graham, of Cartersrille,

gainst the Wishes of her Parents.

The elopement of Miss Anna C. Jones,

the 17-year-old daughter of the Rev. Sam

Jones, the noted evangel
i

M. Graham, of Cartersville, stenograph
of the Cherokee ju jal

Georgia has created a sensation in the

South. The couple have been keeping

company for two or thre years, but the

Rev. Mr. Jones and hi wife have bitterly

opposed the match on account - the

youth of the young lady. M es and

young Graham went horseb ridin
with a Christmas party and purposely be-

coming Separated from their compauions,

rode rapidly to Rogers, where the Rev.

Dr. Dumbell, rector of St. Paul&#39; Epis-

copal church, performed the ceremony.

The Rev. Mr. Jones at one time sent his

daughter to school in order to break olf

the intimacy between her and the man

whom she has now married.

Sileott Was in Montreal.

ott, the defaulting cashier of

the house of repre-
be-

Cc E
|

sentatives, is

lieved to have been

in Montreal last!
week. Five United |
‘States secret

vice men have been

looking for him in

Quebee also, where

it was supposed his

paramour, Aer-

minie Thibeault

lived. The bird had

©. &a sicorr. flown when the de-

tectives got aroun and up to this time

has not been found.

She Just Heard of the Emancipation Act.

In the probate court of Cooper county,

Missouri, recently, a negress secured a

decree for $700 against the estate of

Joseph Hickham, who died three weeks

ago. Hickham had bonght the woman in

a slave market twenty-five years ago,

‘and since that had not permitted her to

go beyond the bounds of his farm, and

never told her of the results of the war,

‘After Hickham’s death she ran away.

discovered that she was a free woman,

and bronght suit for wages with the re-

snlkas previo Sir).
The Cronin Jury Statement.

Indge Longon a zetar to
_to

Chicago ‘after. 5

vacation with his =r at
Spobinan.

He says that there will be no statement

made by the Cronin jury in regard to

their verdict until after the arguments

are made for a new trial. The jury

bribers will be tried about Jan. 20.

The Jury Had Drawn Cuts.

Wiliam Goins, the colored man who

two years ago was convicted of murder by

a jury which drew cuts for a verdict, was

acquitted ata second trial which term-

inated at Lima, Ohio, last week.

A Beavy Failure in Paper.

‘The recent Eastern failures in the

paper trade caused the assignment of the

Wabash Manufacturing Company of

Chicago, with liabilities of $200,000.

‘The

Pudding

Helped Them,

ae Kingston, Ont. Christmas eve,

prisoners, engaged in makingChrist pudding, overpowered
keepers and escaped.

Quite Hot.

At Pittsburg, on Christmas Day, un-

shaded thermometers registered as high

as

‘knife, and had the aural appendage in

&qu pocket when arrested.

arriage to a wealthy lady, who haa anced pin large sums of money.

ford were wrecked. ‘The damage will

Te exo; highly enjoyed.

curling her hair, touched one of her eyes,

with the

destroying the sight of that eye.

the murder of Alex. Waggoner at Bed-

ford brought in a verdict of guilty, send~

ing him to the penitentiary for life.

Wabash was burned with all its contents

aweek ago. A keg
during the fire,

pieces.

Chicago, attempted

several

|

the track.

85 degrees, and outdoor sports were

INDIANA
1

ITEMS.

iss Mary Miles,
lea,

of Marion, while
|

on, searing the iris and=

‘The j ury in the caseagainst Ira Cobb for

The grocery store of John Weber at

of powder expl
blowing the store to |

Expert burglars, apparently
rob a bank at

Kentland but were frightened away by

the night watchman, and failed to secure

plunder.

Capt. Robe ‘M. Foster, of Monticello,
has just discovered that his wife is the

legal ss
to 300,00) acres of land in

Virginia and Kentucky that be estimates:

to be worth $12,000,000,

‘The residence of Dr. John Williams

near Bowling Green w: burned a few

days ago causing a loss of #300 on which

there was an insurance of S00,

|

The tire

is thought to have been of incendia

origin.
Jacob Farlow, who removed to Marit

mouths ago from Clermo

county, Ohio, was recently arrested,

requisition _

from Porer Forak

Farlow is c! wil to Ale
Orebaug a fictitious Ree in @_pa

right for a saw-mill worth $2,000.

The Grant Coun Farmers’ Institut

da session at Marion, Jos

Strange presiding. The Hon. George W

Steele made the address of welcome. Pre’
vel

w a leading part.

distinguished authorities in agricult

circles were present and partic ipated in

the exercises.

William Hayden, engineer on the Cin-

cinnati, Wabash & Michigan “cannon

ball” express Urain,

in)

passing through

the village of Bau Claire, noticed a stave

mill on fire. Hayden stopped his train

and gave the alarm, preventing a confla-

gration which would have swept the town

‘The villagers wet Hayden on his return

tripand presenwd him with an elegant

chain and charm.

City Marshal Demmer, of

has arrested two horse-thie from

Goodland, who were endeavoring to

dispose of stolen horse ‘They have con-

fessed to the marshal. who has brought

them to thi state, they having consented

to go without requisition papers. They

give their names as Ben Kees and James

Brady, and the horses were stolen

from a farmer for whom Brady formerly

worked.

Orlando Winger. a wealthy young far-

mer of Grant county, filed a complaint for

divorce, charging his young wife with

causing the death of her unborn child.

‘Th plaintiff implicates his sister,

brother-in-law, and mother in the un-

natural crime. Winyer also alleges that

when he discovered what was going on he

objected and protested, and was, forgibly

ejected from his own house and threat

with violence if he attempted to enter!

room where his wife lay. The complal .

has created a sensation, and will be in~

vestigated by the court at Marion.

urora, IIL,

ve

}s

‘A west-bound freight train on the Grand

rink struck # man lying near the track

not far from the Indiana and Lake Miehi-

gan crossing, west of South Bend. The

engine&# pilot hit the man on the head,

making an ugly wound in the forehead.

The train was stopped, the man picked up

and brought back to the depot. He was

aken into the baggage-room and a phy-

sician sant for, but before one could ar-

rive the man skipped out and ran east on

Some of the railroad men and

ie policemen took after him, but he

eluded his pt uers and has not been seen

since. He said his nume was Anderson,

and claimed a residence in South Bend.

Els Bast and James Donglass were

murdered i

a

saloon at Stinesville Christ-

mas eve br George Buskirk, a saloon-

keeper there. Easton and Douglass went

into the saloon together, and some words

passed between the three. Buskirk was

Standing behind the bar. and picking up

a shotgun fired at Easton, tearing off

the top of his head. As Easton fell to the

floor dead Buskirk, with the gun still

smoking in his hands, turned to Douglass

and told himif he did not go out he would

be treated in the same way. Douglass

started togo out, and when only a few

feet away Buskirk shot him, the entire

joad lodging in his side. Douglass was

carried to his room and is now in a dying
condition. Buskirk skipped out the back

way and has not been seen since.

‘The Midland railroad case, implicating

Henry Crawford, the Chicago capitalist.

and lawyer, in alleged fraudulent trans-

actions. began before Judge Gresham at

Indianapolis.” At’ Judge Gresham&#
quest a: statement of the ‘merits of

R

case was made before the hearing of ‘

testimony began. The principal evidenc

pany. It was alleged that Crawford had,

by misrepresentation, procured a loan of

$138,000 secured by $1,000,000 worth of

bonds, which should stand as a first lien

upon the property. It was represented

that there was no indebtedness against
the road, when ii reality there were

prior liens and judgments amounting to

$110,000. The original agreement was for

‘a loan of $350,000. In behalf of Crawford

it was asserted that the proceedings were

of “a peculiar character, that the action

was improperly brought, that it was not

a foreclosure suit, but o&am in which the

court was asked to lay hands on the road

and hold it until it was ripe for a re-

testimony of employes
contradicted the charge that the road

had been run for the private gain of Mr,

Crawford and that is was in an unfit con-
dition to be. operated. The testimony
was strongly favorable to Mr. Crawford, .

and Judge Gresham, after hearing all the

evidence, refused to appoint a receiver,



D TALMAGE IN CANA.

HE DISCOURSES TO FRIENDS.

Jeous = Welcome Guest at a Wedding

Ceremony at Which He Turned

Water Into Wine—there Is

Comfort for Everyone.

The Rey. T, De Witt Talmage, D. D.,

‘preached in Cana on “A Marrioge

Feast,” taking for his text Jobn, ii.,
10:

“Thou hast kept the good wine until

snow.” He said:

Standing not far off from the demolished

‘town of what was once called Cana of

Galilee, I bethink myself of our Lord’s

first manhood miracle, which has been

the astonishment of the ages My visit

last week to that place makes vivid in

my mind that beautiful occurrence in

Christ&#39;s ministry. My text brings us toa

swedding in that village. vis a wedding

fn common life, two plain people having

pledged each other, hand and heart, and

their friends having come in for congrat-

ulation. The joy is not the less because
there is no. pretention. In each other

they find all the future they want.

|

The

-daisy in the cup on the table may mean

as much as a score of artistic garlands

«fresh from the hothouse. a

off from home with; noth-
Blessing and a

though she were a princess. It seems

hard, after the parents have sheltered

her eighteen years, that in a few short

months her affections should have

earried off by another, but mother re-

members how it was in her own case

when she was young, and so she braces

up until the wedding has passed, and the

Dangueters have gone, and she has a good

ery All alone

Well. we are to-day at the wedding of

Cann of Galilee, Jesus and his mother

have been invited, It is evident that

there ure more people there than were

expected, Either some people have come

who were not Jnvited, or more Invitations

have been sent ont than it was supposed
wonld be accepted. Of course there

is

not cnongh supply of wine. You know

that there is nothing more embarrassing

to a housekeeper than a scant supply.

Jesus sees the embarrassment, and he

comes Up immediately to relieve it. He

gees standing six water-pots. He orders

the servant to fill them with water, then

waves his handover the water, and imme=

diately it is wine—real wine. Taste of it,

and ee for yourselves; no logwood in it,

no strychnine in it, but first-rate wine. I

wild not now be diverted to the question

so wften discussed in my own country,

whether itis right to drink wine. Iam

describing the scene

as

it

was.

God makes wine he mak the very best

wine. and 120 gallons of it standing around

in these water-pots—wine so good that

the ruler of the feast tastes it and sa;

“Why, this is really better than anything

been

we have had! Thou hast kept the good may not fight his

wine until now.” Beautiful miracle!

prize was offered to the person who shou

write the best essay about the miracle in

ana. Long manuscripts were presented
iBBbe competition, but a poet won the

r by just this one line de:

the miracle:

iptive of

“The unconscions water saw its God and
blushed*&quot;

We learn from this miracte, in the first

place, that Christ has sympathy with}

housekeepers. You might have thought
that Jesus would have suid: “I cannot

be bothered with

__

this

deficiency of wine. It is not for me, lord
of heaven, of earth, to become cateror lo

this feast. I have vaster things than this

to attend to.” Not so said Jesus The

wine gave out and Jesns, by miraculous

power, came to the rescue.

ever come a scant supply in your house-

hold? Have you to make a very close

calculation? Is it Bard work for

carry on things decenvy and

Lo

and fret, but go to him who stood in the

house in Cana of Galilee. Pray in the

parlor! Pray in the kitchen! Let ther

be no room in all your house uncon

secrated by the voice of prayer. If you

have a microscope put under it one drop
of water and see the insects floating

about, and when you see that God makes:

them. come to the conclusion that he will

take care of you and feed you—vh, ye of

Hittle faith!

‘A boy asked if he might sweep the snow

from the steps of a house. ‘The lady of the

you seem

“Tam very poor.

“Don&#3 you sometimes get diseour-

und feel that God is going to let you

‘The lad looked up in the

face and said: “Do you think

God will let me starve when I trust hi

and then do the best I can?” Enough

‘theology for older ‘people. ‘Trust in God

sand d the best you can. Amidst all the

-worriments of housekeeping go to him; bi

‘wil! help you control your temper, and

fapervise your domestics, and entertain

your guests, and manage your home econ-

say!

aged
starve.”

white surf into the spirea— for

every child’s hand a flower, enough to

make for every brow a chaplet, enough

with beauty to cover up the ghastliness of

all the graves. Does he go forth to create

water? H pours it out, not by the cup-

ful, but by the river full, a lake fall, am

ocean full, pouring it out until all the

earth has enough to drink, and enough

with which to wash.

Does Jesus, our Lord, provide redemp-

tion? Itis nota little salvation for this

one, a little for that, and a little for the

other, but enough for all—Whosoever

will, let him come.” Each man an ocean

full for himself. Promises for the young,

promises for the old, promises for the

lowly, promises for the blind, for the halt,

for the outcast, for the abandoned,

Pardon for all, comfort for all, merey for

all, heaven for all; not merely a cupful of

gospel glory, but 120 gallons. Ay, the

tears of godly repentance are all gathered

up into God’s bottle, and

Ing before the throne, we

of delight and ask that it be filled with

the wine of heaven, and Jesus, from that

bottle of tears, will beg to pour in the

cup, and we will cry: “Stop, Jesus, we

do not want to drink our own tears!”

and Jesus will say: “Know ye not that

the tears of earth are the wine of heaven!”

Sorrow may endure but joy cometh in

the moxning.. &a

Tremark further, Jesus does not shadow

the joys of others with his own griefs.&
‘He might have sat dowh in that wedding

and said: “I have so much trouble, so

When the tomb poverty

household |

Does there

|

fell short.

much poverty, so much persecution, and

tho cross is coming: I shall not rejoice,

and the gloom of my face and of my

sorrows shall be cast over all this group.

So said not Jesus. H said to himsel!

“Here are two n starting out in

married life. Let it be a joyful occasion,

J will hide my own gr 1 will kindle

their joy.” ‘There are many not so wise

as that. I know a honschold where

there are many little children where for

two years the musical instrament has

been kept shut because there has been

trouble in the ho: Alas for the folly!

Parents saying: ‘We will have no

Christmas tree thi coming holiday be-

cause there has been trouble in the house.

Husk that langhing up

there be any joy when thi

muen trouble?” And so they make every-

thing consistently doleful, and send their

sons and daughters to ruin with the

gloom they throw around them.

Oh. my dear friends, do you not know

those children will have tronble enough

of their ow after awhile? Be giad they

can not appreciate all yours. Keep bace

the eup of bitterness from your daughter&#3

lips.
When your head is down in the grass of

may come to her,
bereavement to her.

Keep back the sorrows as long as you

can. Do you not know that your son

may, after a while. have his heart broken?

Stand between him and all harm. You

batties long: fight them

Throw not the chill of

despondency over his soul;

ither be like Jesus, who came to the

wedding hiding h own grief and kindling

the jo of others. So I have seen the

sun, of a dark day. strugzling amidst

clouds, black, ragged, and  portentious

but after awhile the sun, with golde
pry, heaved back the blackness, and the

sun laughed to the lake. and the lake

laughed to the sun, and from horizon to

horizon, under the saffron sky, the water

was all turned into wine.

Tlearn from this miracle that Christ is

not impatient with the lusar

It was not necessa th

have that wine. Hnndreds of people have

been married without any wine, We do

hot read that auy of the other provisions
When Christ made the wine

it was not a necessity, but a positive

luxury. Ido not believe that he wants us

to cat hard bread and sleep on hard

betrayal to her,

pectably? mattresses, unless we like them the best,

If so, don’t sit down and cry; don’t go out! think, if cireumstances will allow, we

havea right to the Inxuries of dress, the

luxuries of diet, and the luxuries of

residence. There is no more religion in

anold coat than in a new one, We can

ve God drawn by golden-
ly as when we go a-foot.

Christ. will dwell with us nuder a ne

ceiling as well as under a thatched roof,

and when you can get wine made out of

water drink of it as you can,

What ist nee between a Chin-

an American home?

benween the rough
an poor and the ont=

fit of an gentieman? No dif-

ference except that which the gospel of

Christ, directly or indirectly, has caused.

When Christ shall have vanguished all

as certal

ese mud hovel and

What is the differen

the world I suppose every house will be a

‘mansion, and ever ‘ gurment a robe, and

every horve an arch-necked courser, and

every carriage a glittering vehicle, and

every man a king, and every. woman &

6 queen, and the whol earth a-paradise;
the glories of the natural world harmoniz-

ing with the glories of the material world

until the very bells of the horses shall

‘omies. There are hundreds of women weak,
| jingle the praises of the Lord.

and nervous, and exhausted with ‘the I learn further from this miracle that

cares of housekeeping.

the Lord Jesus Christ as the best adviser

and the most efficient aid—the Lord Jesus

who performed the first miracle to relieve

@ housekeeper.
I learn also from this miracle that

Christ does things in abundance. I think

small supply of wine would have made

up for the deficiency. I think certainly

they must have had enough for half of

the guests.
do; certainly five gallons will be enough;

certainly ten. But Jesus goes on, an2 he

gives them 30 gallons, and 40 gallons, and

50 gallons, and 70 gallons, and 100 gallons,
‘and 130 gallons of the very best wine.

It is fust like him, doing everything on

the largest and most generous scale.

Does Christ, our creator, gc forth to make

leaves? He makes them by the whole

forest fall notched like the fera, or

silvered like the aspen or broad like the

palm; thickest in the tropics, Oregon

forest Does he go forth tomake flowers?

He makes plenty of them: they flame from

I commend you to!

the hilarity.

One gallon of this wine wil)

ina body.
ligated the camp proceeded with the or-

der of business, until it came to new busi-

nesa, when a recess was declared for re-

freshments, which consisted of pie, cake.

sandwiches, apples, coffee and other good

things. The comrades did ample justice

to the spread.
.

Christ has no impatience with festal joy,

otherwise he would not have accepted the

invitation to that wedding, He certainly

would not have done that which increased

‘There may have been many

in that room who were happy, but there

{was not one of them that did so much for

the joy of the wedding party as Christ

bimself. He was the chief of the ban-

queters. When the wine gave out he sup-

plied it, and so, J take it. he will not deny

us the joys that are positively festal.

‘At the regular meeting of D. A. King

Camp No. 53 Spoareville, Kan., Nov. &

Frontier Post, No. 353, G. A. R. attended

After the comrades were ob-

U.S. Grant Post, No. 28, Chicago, at its

the hedge, they hang from the top of tho

|

last meeting mustered in eight recruits,

pevine in blossoms, they roll in the|making a total membership

Blue wave of the violets, they toss their! rades

953 com-

in good standing.

fe.

go up to dress haif an hour hence, T shall

“(tb veudy in time to accompany her lady-A STEP IN THE DARK

BY KATE EYRE.
‘[ As ‘usual inmmediately after luncheon,

— &# drawing-room is much patronized. Ry

La by the boarders will probably go out,

‘and the room will be deserted until evening.

Clive intends leaving this afternoon, and I

Fam anxiously hoping that he and I may be

lone when we say good-bye. Iam doomed

to disappointment, however, for when he

enters, with a traveling rug thrown over

‘his‘arm, three maiden ladies are present.

‘He shakes hands with them, replying very

‘graciously to the various suggestions they

make for bis comfort whilst traveling.

“Good-bye, Miss Temple. I trust Imay

have the pleasure of finding you still here

‘when I return in January. Kindly convey

amy adieus to Lady Vane.”

&quot;T wo part, he and I. My hand

‘trembles as I place it for a moment in R
chess

s

‘and I can hardly control my voice suitic

t a are exc th mom Bfi [M t0 ma a commo repi Hes

;
Fon th contrary, is perfectly e :

Sparrow, attracted by the noise, come It wasonly onard morning that Clive

tow Us. sn? Ob, Tsee you haven&#3
4d his best to induee me to consent 1 &

finished yet. Tome to ask Mr. Aspinell
{Clandestine mar net although I ca

ished yet, T como to atk Tl playing, Fpuardly belteve s short a time h elapse

On oe tin. fines I refused to listen to his earnosk

eae :

i pleading.
“[ shall be onl too pleased to oblige, | |

a

that is if Miss Soeg will excuse me- ene Disk th quala a
h Se uragnn de vaa|

hat fell trom the lips of the gray-baired

ee EES sicdineane
s eare st, oes rite a Thaagub

him, Ican hardly ‘contrat ma eon rds arra taepot musli ber One

‘A the bitterness which I felt this morning
| urvatsent a bunch of white flowers, gath-

‘then h told me of my rival&#39 existence

|

&quot 10 her by her lover; had imagined

has melted away, a great sadnes having

}

her as surrounded by only those dear ones

trips, iac nos im veloc Spy, weer
eee

moe
my

‘the most solemn momentof her life; anc

Tiiston to Clive’ singing, drinking in}
{&#39;p moreover, tried toenter into her

avr novemist om to h Sot [gars ut rea
se i

.

stard something ol e fervency vi

eee i voleoe eS ‘aich she would pray that each day she

A a a era  Lare RE ET M ON OO Oe cor
;

5

vi W ee _

ae Ov re epund that reaches me, kuow=

|

M o maeriio b a sfo tte soe

tne teat eretong my hungry soul will have

|

Tey solemnity, I shrauk from becoming

paught but memory to feed on. Madly 1 Ghive&#3 wife unle Lady Vane were aware

trvg that other Som Tor wilM B8)
SF tuo stop was taking. foling, Ubat ta

ve en OS Fe ee cae lov

|

eee leon my voiding dey would indeed

ee : be to make a bad beginning.

him, blind! Re ETS and
| pid defiance to the three maiden ladies

b Fee eee in ee wil ee by going to the Window to see the last of

Ta te ae en ce nS eee ee ne oe on
Haare clove ery for shall not I become |e eee ie cor t doets on

a noes wy dream of the past, and she, the

|

Pt acours to me; yet Clive has no one

Teing, breathing woman ever by his side

|

via nim show me some discourtesy. I

theidolof his heart I know that Lought |feqi naif angry with hin that he does not

to wish that this may beso, but I cannot

|

yaise his eyes Lo where I stand; and then

not ye.
feoti half

wholly angry with myself for having

I rise to leave the room, feoling ha

|

orertained for one moment a doubt of

dazed, As] pas throug he hands me4)4i,,. After all he is not going away for

intlen,

_

tak Ht tn silence
jg

{lone that necd make such a fuss on

ents dear lady of my hearb” h
|. fortnight, thew he will return to clai

whispers, softly. et claim

isper impression that the words ar-

|

W 9 ee te at m th ere
an ouho of the song he has just been sing

|

Oye in Albany penile ee

fng. Mechanicall reply, “goo nigh [ far, pe terribly angry. Teed not dread

“ e eT e aiin Suatr inheriting her money now. ‘Th impo
eee

p

|

sions: half-nephew of her ladyship is

with an ope lette in my la La gazi |.) the more likely to receive a share of

into the fir while the tears ran down MY this gunt’s wealth. Lady Vane bas not

cheeks. ‘They are tears of joy, howev |yeon troubled with any more affectionate

noe Sere a ELLA letters since she aimed her stick a
m me.

I

c nee lee
c ht

really happened, so confused do [still feel, pe cna yougens wonder

only Ican now be Clive’s darling, with

|&quot;

Yay yhinking of Clive again the next

cay ee Maasclonce. Basy as regards thar

|

552m ays going to addie bis letters

geber woman: In S ores BU 10 the Hove past-oltice, instead of sendiug

canted b th soon that oth

|

thom to Albany House. ‘The first one Ls t
woman&#39;s existence, s

-

[ ayn ‘

roa sro atinge of consetence I used to |TR M On ston meor that

endure on account of my “landestine meet~
i

igs with Clive. H has asked me to meet

fim again to-morrow morning, and am

looking forward all too impatiently to

seeing him, so that Lmay tender him my

humbiest apologies and meekly beg to be

forgiven.
For he has not really been double-faced

in hi dealings, He did not ask me to be

his wife whilst he was professing love for

another.
“There has never been any question of

love between Clive—my dear Clive—and

Miss Spencer, the match being merely one

of convenience arranged by Clive&#3 father

tnd Mr. Spencer. Even had Clive and J

tot met, the marriage would never have

taken place. For Miss Spencer has become

deeply attached to a gentloman who
poverty is his only crime. No sooner did

phe discover that ber heart was no longer

ip her own Keeping, than she informed

Clive she could never be his wifes beseech

Ing him, however, to keop her secret fora

tae and to allow oatsiders to believe their

engagement to be still binding.

“The next fortnight passes all too quickly.

Each fine morning Clive and I meet to

wander about and “be happy while we

may.” I’ ave not the courage to look for-

Wald to the time when Clive shall have

Teft Albany House, forhe still intends to

spend Christmas at Bradenham Hall.

aim quite resigned to keeping our engase-
mente secret for the present since Clive

CHAPTER IX.

CONTAINS A SATISFACTORY EXPLANATION

OF CLIVE’S CONDUCT.

H leans toward me ashe speaks, his eyes

seexing mine. For a moment

I

return his

gaze, then I look down, as I murmur

hurriedly, all my coldness gon’

“Oh, Clive, don’t, don’t; you burt meso!

Let us both be brave, and part, never to

meet again, That other woman has &

right to you; Ih ave none. Go back to

her, and try to forget that we have ever

met. I know it will be hard at first for

both of us, but I do earnestly believe that

jf We try to doright, we shall be happier

fm the end.”
.

In my excitement I let my hand fall on

CHAPTER X.

Tore DEFERRED.

Christmas Day at Albany House always

makes me thoughtful, even sad. ‘There is

Christmas fair—turkey, and a plum-pud-

ding, with a piece of holly stuck in it,

besides many other delicaci d all the

poarders are very careful to wish each

other the compliments of the season.

‘This particular morning, 1 rose very

early, experiencing, as I dressed, a feeling

of glad expectancy. Istarted out about

half-past seven, reaching the Hove post-

office before eight o&#39;clo It was not

fopencd, so there was nothing to do bat to

wander about for some time longer.

‘At last the post-ollice was opened.

‘Is there a letter for Miss ‘Temple? I

ask, rather nervously

‘The clerk luoked over some twenty or

thirty letters.

“No; I haven&#39 one,” he said, at length,

in a most matter-of-fact tone.

“Are you quite sure?” I ventured to ask.

“Quite sure? Why, yes, I’ve just been

looking.”
“But don’t you think you might have

passe it over by mistake?” Lasked, feeling

a terrible sinking at my heart.

&quot youth looked at me in surprise.

‘phere’s no letter for you, miss, here,”

he replied. very decidedly; and then he

turned away and began writing.

urges it.
BE CONTINUED.|

‘Thedreaded 234 of December has come at

last. Clive and Isit next to each other at

jancheon— last meal herwill partake of

BREVITIES,

chere are some drags which are said to

29,000 a bottle, and the druggists

they;don’tmake much on: them either.

‘ new opera is being. composed for 1892,

‘anring the Columbus celebration at

Genoa; the opera is to be entitled “Cristo-

foro‘Colum! ba.”

nothing were about to happen. I&#39; fool
ish enough to wonder how they can. Ledy

Vane tells Clive how much sh shal} miss

hinvat dinner-time and urges him to keep

|

for
his promis of returning to Brighton early,|. A highly electrical young man in Alll-

im January. Hance Ohio, has only to rub his fingers,

saneaTy, will be quite down im the] when small coin und othe metalli valu-

dumps when you are gone,” her ladyship|| ables stick to them a if by magic.

continues. “That&#39; the worse of you g8¥

|&quot;

a gocial authority declares that a man

young sparks; you never pause to think of

|

can afford to dress badly if he is a genius

the mischief you are doing.”” fora chump. But if he isn’t one or the

teyour ladyship’s remarks cuts two&#39;Wa

|

other of these two things he must toe the

Tan  deoply conscious of the honor yon 4 mark of fashionable convention.

me in presuming It possible Miss Temple) 5,5,, 1. Matthews, who operates a gov-

may design to notice my absence; while, distillery in Madison county,

moa Ege hand, I am grieved that you

|

ont or, majority of the distillers

should imagine I.could be indifferent 080}
6744.4 ctato will abandon the business If

gratifying a compliment.”
J

negro officials are forced upon them.

~oh, goaloag with your gallant spent} a family at West Bethel, Me., consists

aa ‘Temple and I were not born 7eSt
|), couple of eighty-five and eighty

na . tively, who live alone

“Nor ta whe same years T sho S0 |Toa tt of ch wor But they de

larly partial to
over &

 |inob lack for amusement and excitemen!

cular)
:

ne

“No, anedame, worn ih same ye 700 N ornOS farmin coal without

are perfectly right. Ihave no doubt Yo Te ately been discovered. It con-

und [remember 8 good ‘gists in sprinkling water containing ®

gpecial preparation of resin over the coal,

land the result is that there Is no smoke,
bedroom to prepare ‘T 7 nd the glow is as intense 6»

while I repair to the drawing-room.

WIT AND HUMOR.

‘The wings of the house were sar

pris when the chimney flue.—AMary-
land Gazette.

Something that speaks louder than

words—A 50-cent tip to the waiter.—

Boston Gazeite.

Something attractive in the way of =

cigarette-holder pretty girl’smouth.
—Rochester Post-Express.

it
in-

a

Courtesy doesn’t cost much, but

ays a mighty.big interest on the

vestment.—merican Commercial
eler.

“If women were elected to our legis-
latures there would be no_ scarcity of

candidates for speaker.—Kearney En-

terprise.
Jaggs — “Pawnbrokers are ornery

cusses.” Bagys—‘*Yes; but_you have

to put up with them.”—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

‘When the face of the small boy has

a set look it is evidence that mischief is

about to be hatched.—Binghamton Re-

publican.
“The bustle isa thing of the past.”

says a fashi exchange. It always
was little behind.—Binghamton Ke-

publican,

“My life has been a chased one.” re-

marked ‘the hardened criminal when he

n hee rem down at last.—Kearney

‘Thuag it blooths on many patriots
nose, the rum-blossom cannot quite yet

be called the national flower.—Bing-
hamton Republican.

There are plenty of champions of

women’s rights in this country, but very,
few defenders of women&#39; Wrongs.

Rochester Post-Express.
In Mexico forty-eight languages are

spoken, not inchiding the one in com-

mon use by people who miss the trains

b only a few minutes.—Zroy Press.

Do not imagine that the boy
joins the church about this time is con-

cerned about the future. It is the

present he ha an eye to.—Zerre Haute

eae

who

Wheu a woman get ang

| generally depend on her saying frank

what she thinks—or, at least, what

she thinks she thinks just then.—Somer-

ville Journal.

When you hare a cold you do not

know how to cure it. All your friends

know how, and they tell you, but that

does not effect the cold.—New Orleans

Picayune.

Caller—“Has your daughter&# mar-

ed lif* so far proved a happy
Vernon?” Mrs. Vernon—Very.

nd, you kuow, isa traveling
|. —hpoch,

We have at last solved the mystery
why tailors put buttons on the cuffs of

coat sleeves.

It

is to tear out overcoat

linings and get themselves a job.—Bu
lington Free Press.

Ifa man wants his wife to believe

that he is a genius hi wisest pla is to

suade her of it before he gets ma

H will generally find “it easier

n.— Somerville Journal.

One of the heathen customs which

lady missionaries have to get used to is

not to look pleased when natives tell

the their babies look sweet enough to

eat.— Burlington Free Press.

you can

one,
Very

age, when there is plen-
make it, and after mar-

ria ittle of the ante-nuptial
folly would be desirable, they cea

make
it. —Binyhamlon Herat.

“Tdon&#39; see how Jones

made such a success,”

anything.” “May be

son,” was the reply.—Somercilic Juer-

mal,

has “ever

said one of his

never says:

swwed— you ever

y jewelry 2° Ofdweet

pieee of jewelry ouce, und

ever since.”

|

Newwed—

Ve hat was it? Oldwed—~A wedding
ring. —Bpo

Minks— tell am

fire down to your. girl&#
there was a

house Lis

Gibls (walking with a

That Hadn&#3 heard of it.

Tknew there was one last’ night.”—
Kearney Bnlerprise. :

By aqnick shot he had just resened

her’ from the clutches of

“What were your thoughts when bru

commenced fo squeeze?” was h

qui “O, Charlie, thought of

—Binghamton Republican.
Brown— &quot; show a good

boyish enthusiasm over your

trip to Europe. Why, you&#3
several ti efore.

Robiuson—“-Yes,

trip without m)

Deer

ero
re you?

is is my. first

Epoch.

It is one of the strangest things in life

that not one of those sweet tempered,
soit voiced, gentle hearted, and velvet

handed wonien we see about_us daily
ever reaches the distinction of being

her-in-law.—
Bi ‘Leader.

First Politician—They say that, you

never would have been: elected. ifyou
hadn&#3 given the boys fnll swing at the

bar of the hotel.” Ditto—

“Well,what of that? Nothing partisan
about me. I&#3 inn-dependent.&quot;—
‘Transcript.

Jinx—“Did the Slasher accept your

story Binx— They said it was

tnkit for publication.” Jinx—

there was nothing in it to bring a blush

tothe most. innocent check.” Binx.

“That&#39; why it) was unfit.” — Terre

Haute Express.

Blifkins Pere (reading from. his pa

T_T see they have a choir of sur.

Piece girls in Brooklyn chureb.”

Biking Mere (slightly deaf)
that nice! Iknew they&# fi

thing for the surplus girls to do.”

Pittsburg Bulletin.

‘Mrs. Wickwire— don’t see why I

can&# drive a nail without mashing my

fingers while I can cut a chicken’s head

Offat the first blow.” Mr. Wickwire—

efyou always shut your eyes When you
Kill a chicken, don&#3 you?”—Zerre
‘Haute Express.

Miss Jones glad you like my
‘

y,

new
p

j-
Maj. S.—‘-O, they&# capital. But you

know, the man you ought to go to is

Delesparre; he& got a wonderful knack

of making quite a plain face look al-

most beautiful.” —Ju
Mr. Jones—‘This mince pie is excel-

lent. May I trouble

for t recipe? Mrs. Smith—

trouble at all; I will set my husband&#39;

stenographer at work tomorrow and

l for the recipe the latter
k.&quot;- Kearney Enter-

M
he

Careful Parent—“Before I can give
consent to your proposed marriage. to

my daughter I must know something
bout your character,” Suitor—

tainly, sir, certainly. Here is my bank

k.” Careful Parent (after a glance
e her, my son, and be happy-

Weekly.
Plusher—“This account says that

the seals are threatened with extermin—

ation. That would ruin my business.”

Maddox— you only make imita-

tion sealskin sacques.” Plusher—“Yes,

but if everybody knew there were nor

genuine ones there&#3 be no demand for

imitations.” —Munsey Weekly.

“Have you a quarter you ean gi
me, sir?” asked a tattered-looking indi-

vidual of a citizen. “M wife and chil-

dren have had nothing to eat for two

days.” °O, that won&#3 do.” replied the

ot you 50. cents

did &qu do with

meat for the

ays.

rentieman: gave

As astudent of law,” she remarked

to, hi in front-parior —coutidence,

‘what kind of suits do you prefer?”

~Yes,”
is

arm around her

in favor of this particular
a good deal

brought to

‘A to succe

on the pri
Anil to hi

best.

depends
depen

Stanley on Womankind.

A very curious letter,

M. Stanley gives his views on love an

the ladies generally, has fallen into mm

is, writes Mr Theodore Chil

The extract shows Stanley
i

light. The letter is

myn. street, London, where

lived before his departure for

trip into the heart of (he Dark Contin-

ent, and it is ds 1, 1884. It is

addressed to a poct.who shall be name-

less, and rin; all its fullness

the upright, ities of the

a African explorer. s

“For the life of me I cannot ‘si

a moment when anything approaching
to love comes on the have

lived with men, not women; and it
i

lai

in which Henry

ed

manty
A

t

is in-

you!”
|

is

the man’s iutense rugeedness, plain-

ness. directness that have ecoutracted

by sheer force of amstances. Poets

anil women appear to me to be so soft,

so very unlike (at least what I have

seen) the rude type of mankind, that

one soon feels b ing to them that

st and drawl,
urticntation

none was

tended. Hence men are seldom sin-

cere to women or poets. Have you

ever thought of how you looked whea

speaking toa woman? If my recollec-

tion serves me right,

I

have seen you
talk with such an affected softness that

Lean not compare the manner of i to

anything better than that of a stro

mun handling a baby—tendorly.
gi

gerly.
Si

pen

away aysmy di L

that I am absolutely uncomfortable

when speaking to a woman, unless she

is she will let me

In their

ence Lam just a hypo-
Crite as any other mau, aud it galls me

that I must act, and be affected, and

parody myself for uo earthl reasomwt

but because I think, with other men,

that to speak or act otherwise would

not be appreciated. It is such a false

ition th Ido uot care to put my-
t

into it.”

uley then goes on to. qualify his

strictures
b

saying that ther one

lady, a friend of the poet to whom he

writes, to Whom he cau speak, because

4 st few minutes of strauge-

ness ha gone. she Soon lets you

that chaif won&#3 do. The

please say a hearty
f

b daily enjoyment 0:

Wenun&#3 Cycle.

n

res by

t

her life”

Do f Look Li

About thirty

ke a Lady?”

ars azo.

young girl
charge

usually
never been in

a
sche

el the room she found
lesks an

benches. ri hats, pulling
vite cigars, a defiant lear on every face.

The greeted her with a loud laugh,
and ‘oue of them exelaimed:

Well, sis, you goin’ to teach us?”

She stood silent uatil the laugh was

id quieth,

rats,”
pol

Av astonishing stare’

ply which the :

4

entiemen, when a lady vocie o
take off thei ‘hats -

and. throw.

ly be-

lieves himeelf to be a gentleman, and

jn » moment every hat was off and the

lads were ranged in orderly attention.

So remarkable was the success of this

girl in managing and influencing men

of the royghest sort that she made it the

work of her life. She established clean

and respectable boarding-houses
sailors, and reading and coffee rooms

for laborers, and founded au order of

honor, the members of which strove te

ead sober, C ian lives themselver

and to help their fellows tod the same,

Femate Customs Inspectors.

The greater part of the women in-

spectors in the New York custom-house

were dismissed because there were so

many complaints of ladies about theit

“Men,” say the ladies

who travel, ke the best inspectors.”
‘They will do the work with more con~

sideration for the feelings of thé owner

than one woman is likely to have for
another.

—_—__—-

Asuperstitions quarry foreman at

Pottstown, Pa., spent a whole night re-

cently in revolving

a

wagon-
thinking that the operation would bring

back the thiv! that stole his powder.
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IV. Tue AssociaTeD PRESS

The Associated Press is an asso

ciation of newspapers, OF proprietors

of newspapers, having for its object

the collection and dissemination of

news, primarily to its own members,

but any journalistic non-member ean

enjoy its privileges on payment of a

certain sum.

&quo association has no. corperate

existence. Its members bind them-

selves to place ut the disposal of all

the newspapers, belonging to the

association, all the domestic news

obtained by them in their respective

ficlds, and the expense of collection

and distribution is shared equally.

Tho Associated Press was organ-

jzed in New York City, in 1848. Its

purpose then was the gathering of.

foreign news from incomin ‘ships
The. only «csamunication &gt;).

rope previous to 1888 was Re
ships, and from 1838 till the use of

the Atlantic cable, by infrequent

steamers. When news reached us in

those days it was at feast two weeks

old.

Later, like efforts were applied to

the gatherin and transmitting of

important domestic intelligence from

the National Capital. Before the

telegraph was in operation news was

carried by the “pony express,” there-

jore the amount of news sprend be-

fore the readers of the daily press

was small and its details extremely

meager.
‘Phe credit for the first practical

use of the telegraph is due to Wil-

liam M. Swain, of tbe Public Ledger

of Philadelpbia. When the country

was deeply interested and excited

over the progress of the war with

Mexico, and news from the front

was contradictory and untru: worthy

Mr. Swain conceived the idea of

using the telegraph as 8 means ol

obtaining earliest information from

Washington.
In Lecember, 1845, the telegraph

was in operation between W: slington

and Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Louis-

ville, Cincinnatti, St. Luuis and De-

troit. ‘The first: message of Presi-

dent Polk was transmitted by wire

and published simultaneously in the

cities named and in Zanesville, Cleve-

and and Buffalo, ‘The transmission

of the document occupied two days

aud nights, and its publication in

dozen newspapers: forty-eight hours

after its delivery to Congress, was

regarded as little short of a miracle.

‘The press ussociations of today

supply news to more than 1,200

newspapers in every part of the

Tnited States and Canada.

‘A verbatum report of the Republi-

can and Democratic national conven-

tions of 1888 was furnished to all the

leading newspapers vf the United

States each day. This daily report

occupied about eight times as much

space as President Polk’s first mes-

sage, and it was furnished to the

papers within two Lours after the ad-

journment of each sitting of the con-

vention,

In 1885, within sixteen minutes

after the execution of Riel, the half-

breed “rebel” at Regina in the re-

mote north-west, four hundred miles

west of Winnipeg, news of the event

reached every princizal newspaper in

the Union, and within two hours

each of them received a column of

details describing the execution.

Premier Gladstone began the de-

livery of his great speec on Home

Ruie, which contained. more words

*

than President Polk’s message, after

Ao&#39; in the afterncon London

time, and at 10 o’clock New York

time, the same night, through the

medium of the Associated Press, it

was in the office of every prominent

‘American daily newspaper .

On the morning of July 2, 1881,

President Garfield was shot by Guit-

eau, Witbin thirty minutes press

pulletins of the event were displayed

by newspapers in every city in the

Union, and the next morning they

publishe from five to fifteen col-

umns of Associated Press matter re-

lating to the tragedy.
‘The principal officers of the asso-

ciation are in New York and Chica-

go and it has agencies in every city

and town of any consequence in the

- United States. The main distribut-

ing agencie outside of the cities of

New York an:l Chicago are in Wash-

ington, PhiladeJphia, oston, Ste! Wi

Louis, San Francisco, Galveston,

Netroit, St. Paul and Nashville.

From Galveston daily reports are

sent by cable to Vera Cruz, and

from there to newspapers in the City

of Mexico. These agencie are con-

nected hy a system of leased wires.

In the New York office about 100

persons are steadily employed, and

about 100,000 words are daily

received, which is “boiled down” to

about 33,000 words, and transmitted

to all the distributing agencie and

leading newspapers.

The Associated Press embraces a

number of sabsidiary or co-uperative

assstiatione in different parts of the

country. For example, the North-

western Assuciated Press furnishes

reports from the Chicago office of the

‘Associated Press to a large number

of cities in Mnois, Nebraska, Iowa

and Wisconsin. At St Paul a

“pony” report is mad up for the

nesote, Dakota and

Oregon, which, like San Francisco,

receives 2 report direct from Chica-

go and distributes it to the State of

Washington and British Columbia.

‘A condensed report from Chicago is

received at Denver and Salt Lake

Gity from which places it is supplied

to Colorado, Utah and adjoiniug

territories.

|

Condensed reports are

sent from Philadelphia to, the inter

ior cities of Pennsylvania, while the

New York State Associated Press

and the New England Aassociated

Press supply reports to whe interior

cities of New York and New England

respectively.
‘Associated Press news reaches the

Sonthern States through the South-

ern Associated Press, supplied direct

from Washington for all cities east

of Nashville and New Orleans. All

other Southern cities are supplied

from Cincinnati through the West-

ern Assoviated Press.

‘The associution has agents in Mex-

ico, Central America, China and

Japan, who transmit regular reports

of events in those countries by mail

and telegraph.
‘The association has agents abroad

who receive the information collec-

ted by foreign agencies.
&quo Central News Agency covers

England, Scotland,

_

Ireland antl

Wales. The Reuter Agency cove

a large part of Continental Europe

and Asia. ‘The Havas Agency col-

lects the news of Belgium and France

and her colonies. The Wolff Agen-

cy is subsidiary to the Reuter Agen-

cy, devotes itself to German intelli-

genee. Thus it is that

ssociatett Press daily spread

before its readers news of all impor-

tant events throughout the civilized

world.

‘As before stated each newspaper

which enjoys the benefits of the

association is bound to contribute to

the genera stock of news such fresh

intelligence as it may collect i

own field of enterprise:

In Charleston, S.C., The News

and Courier is a member of the

‘Associated Press, and upon that

paper devolved the duty of furnish-

ing nine hundred other newspapers

belonging to the Associated Press

detailed information of the earth-

quake shocks which a few years ago

caused such destruction of life and

property in that unfortunate city.

The stenographic reports of the

Cronin trial were made by the

‘Western Associated Press under the

immediate supervision ot Mr. A. J.

Jones for the Chicago Inter Ocean

Tribune, Times and “Journal snd: at

their expense. ‘The regular force

masking the report consisted of four

stenographers four typewriters and

the superintendent though at times

during the delivery of addresses to

the jury it was necessary to hire

extra stenographers. ‘The case be-

gan Aug. 29th and ended Dec. 13th.

‘Lhe Inter Ocean filled 461 columns,

lacking one column of filling 66

pages.

The state ofthe weather, the con-

dition of the crops and matters of

national or genera interest are trans-

mitted to all papers in the associa-

tion, while those of local or minor

interest are sent to newspapers in the

localities directly interested .

Sometimes, for weeks together, re-

porters and operators are on duty

constantly. During the eighty day

which elapsed between the wounding

and death ot President Garfield, the

i office of A d Press

they

journals publishe in different:

guages, the reporters ni

must be devoid of bias and free:

partisan comment, in short
u

must be plain,statements of facts ‘au

events.

‘an Institute.

The teachers of Franklin and Har-

rison townships met in joint sessiow

at Mentone, on Saturday, Dec,

1389. Institute opened at

M. b singing. S.A.

chosen temporary chairman.

sponse by nine teachers from. Hi

son, and twelve from Franklin

commenced the work. ‘The subje
of “Memory” was taken up by:

Yenner, of Harrison Tp., which:

reviewed by an able paper..
:

W. Thompson then reviewed cha
X. Lectures on’ Teaching,

obseg

‘Morai Education. ; short:

given for disoussion. Some terest

ing remarks were made by Rev. ‘M

Curdy. A very able paper on

‘History’ was read by Frank Creteh-

er of Franklin Tp. The * History of

the School Funds of Indiana,**.. was

well stated with facts and figure |

Mr. Fawley, of Harrison Ip. 78

anthem sung by the choir finishe

the forenoon work, An hour given

or dinner.

The afternoon session was opened

at 1:15 P.M. by singing. The first

subject, “Attention,” was carefally

reviewed by Prof. J. W. Casper, and

a paper cn the “Cultivation of At-

tention,” by W. L. Fish called forth

a lively discussion. The selection,

«Maud Muller,” read by Esther Mar-

tin; “Matbematical Geography,”

reviewed by Mr. Cook, of Harrison:

an interesting paper on “Literature,”

by Fiorence Weirick; a review of |

Memory,” by Mr. Longfellow; an
of*Will” by Miss Cramer, closed |

ihe program. A vote of thanks was

tendered the people of Mentone for

hospitality, «ud to choir for music

furnished, A motion to hold a juint

institute at the Opera House in Men-

tone, on Saturday, January 18, 1890,

was unanimously carrie

‘Teachers present 29; Pupils 88;

Patrons 36; Others 17; Total 120. -

W.F.Mippieton, See.

5 A. Boacess, Chairman.

a

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.

Ournew book by Dr.John ye

one of New York’s most skillful physi-

shows that pain is not necessary

birth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. It

clearly proves that any woman may be-

come a mother without suffering any

pain whatever. It also tells how to

overcome and prevent morning sickness

and the many other evils attending

pregnancy. It is highly endorsed by

physicians everywhere #6 the wife’s

true private companion. Cut this out;

it will save you great pain, and possibl

your life. Send two-cent stamp for de-

scriptive circulars, testimonials, and

confidential letter in sealed enve&#39;o

Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publisb-

ers, Baltimore, Ma. 49 t13

eee

MERIT WLNS.

W desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s

Ne Life Pills, Bucklon’s Arnica Salv
and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have

niversal satisfaction. We

@o not iesitate to guarantee them every

time, and we stand ready to refund the

purchase price if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. These remedies

have won thei great ‘popularity purely

on their merits.

.

W. B. Dod

a

STEP
AN &a

ns a
as

PHILADELPHIA.PRr. ©

DESTROYER.
‘The only sure core for Pin-Worms

‘Thousan

caused from Pin-Worme.

Itching of the anus.

apa harmless. A healt

young or old.
Prien an conte. For cate by all axazicts, and

Bee Se Sond U.Secampe, Adres

GEO. G STEKETEE, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Botninaye mention tia Paper

—THE—

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWR

machine, Fully war

Dest material, by skilled

tools that hare, ovee

strictly, first-class

|.

Made from ver’

ronkm an wit te
he .

eivth ca M roneo

92

of the ver

best
le of writing 1

qmore—according to the

Price $100.00.
Tf there is no agent in your town,

the manufacturers,

i MEG. CO.,
PABISH, XN. ¥-

STENOGRAPHY and TY

ING FREE.

ad-

5
s

Sac Aa
ra

G F ese with stamp for return

.
ye PARISH 30

FR
postage, Parisi, N.

Pay UP.

All persons having accounts with

the undersigne are urged to come

in and settle. We desire to square,

our books before the beginning of

the new year.
J. F. Love.

Lega Notices.

Admninistrator’s Sale.

Noyice is hereby given that the undersigned

administrator of the estate of J.H. Mollen-

nour decensed, will sell at public auction at

the late residence of the deceased in Frar k-

ce ieeaship in the town of Sevastopol, on

Thursday, January 2, 1890

all the personal property of the deceased not

CA SALVE-:
im the world for),

Cuts, Bruises,

Rheum, Fever Sores,

‘value. ‘

‘TERMS OF SALE;—A creiitof nine months

wil) be given on all sume over $5.00 the Pal”

giving note with approved security

Hands, Chilbains, Corns,

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles.

orno pay required. It. s uaranteed

to give satisfaction or money refunded.

Privesscents per box. FORSALE B

W. B.
Doadridge.

——$&lt;—

‘waiving benefit of

Tews without interest if paid when due. If

Nt

pald

when due eight por cent Interest from

Gate. Sums of $5 and under Cash. Sale to

commence at 10 o&#39;clo
‘AMOS T. MOLLENHOUR,

‘Administrator.

oe
49 m1

A SAFE INVESTMENT.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, case. of

failure a retun of purchase price. On

this safe plan you can buy of our adver:

tised druggist a bottle King’s

New Discovery for Consumption. It

is guaranteed to bring relief in every:

case, when used for any affection @-=:

Throat, Lungs. or Chest, C

Inflamation of lungs,

Notice to Heirs and Creditors of Peti-

tion tosell Realestate.

perara oF INDIANA
set In the Cirouit

Koscrusko Co,
Court.

‘Notice is bereby given that William H. Biler

‘asthe executor of the estate of Samuel A. Lee

aeceased, late of said County and State, has

‘filed in the | Cireuit Court of said County, his

Motition to sell cbrtain real estate belonging to

Peladecedent, the personal property of suid

estate being jngntficient to pay the indebted-

Csus thereof: snd that eaid petition will come

ap for hearing ut the Fobrusry ‘Tena 1800, of

Asthma, Whooping- Croup, ete {sa

yit and agreeable to

perfectly safe,
pended upon.
5

:

.D &#

taste,
and can always be de-

‘Trial bottles free at Wy
2

court, which term commences at the court

‘house in Warsaw, eatl State, om the 4ta day

ef Febraary the yeur nforesald.

Swimess, the clerk and sea of sald court

this gra day of December,
WILLIAM BD, WOOD, Clezk.

Refer.
‘Winans
Timantic

REC

pu

Ae ‘dress.

TW GOO 2° Suara PREP

SEE

Te 1s THE
season of the

o
‘Sik or Satin Dre

le-

|

It is adapted to 50 many uses f hich

lndivs require a beco and

dress ;
for house wear, a hostess Or gued

‘tend church, receptions, w

musements and n=

‘A good Black:

S or Satin Dress retains its beauty and

fine appearance many years, outlacting and 4

i haif-a-dozen ordinary dresses.

T looking:

within
We a

SAT many are now

tind to see what to give as a

8

Girect & tw GREN
meres

|

X aro

errant
if good ao

Tund-| 5
© eimrHDAY or NEW YERR PRESENT.

|

Ine

many cases it is the intention to present

& the owife of an officer, pastor, or a lady:

teacher with something handsome, tastyy:

and beautiful. To all such we say send us

ez-| Scent stamp and GET GUR SAMPLE sod

prices a will soon be convinced that &a

Black Silk or Satin Dress ir just what you:

have BEEN LOOKING FOR.

Everybod we sell to is as well sat-

isfied as the following parties:
. Faxt River, Mass, Dec. 4, 1888:

Haye jast received
trea silk dress patte:
Eile are delighted with the goods a

Pel aid

and

fine silk-enciosed with the
‘honorabl

in Blacks: only.
‘2c.-stamp (te P

forward you ear

with prices, an

Ives.

CHAFFEE & SON,
ntre, Conn.

i.

sO.8, CMA Age
o si f

my

wite CA
Rs

O-

Soe packa of lk for

wo ST roandly tonne 0-22 Guetaen
sae Phar ye So pore

Faneroua Pe
easel,pliment ith very best wishes,

ea yo were

Sat day appreciate the

ansfletd Ce!
eta enclose check for the

by permletl 3 20S, r sane es
oT eee

Natio Eattkies of Willimantic Coa &quot;REMEM (our
‘wee pend to all partsof the U.S.

‘With&quot;coch Dresa Pattern v3

Silk or

ete BaT Ns LOOe

ngaiik.end enough
‘pind bows of

boul

rarda Sew!
‘ik Brald to

ECONOSIUC dress made.

perfect satisfaction or refund the money.

0. S. CHAFFE & SON, Mansfield Centro Com

menses oY
s cate

—NEW ISSUES
Books wrens cxcerezg men

‘sent free ; lowest prices eve known.

Alden’s Ideal Revolving Book (the two sides:

are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 195 to 150 volumes of

the average size, No other article of furniture of equa
will equally adorn a cultured home. ‘

IC YCLOPEDIAS
The following is an interesting comparison of Conterits and

Price of leading Cyclopedi :

0,08 V
cost.

0.05
oo

1

Agent
4 Want

m

the BEST for popular

15,928,000
30,962,31
25:006,400
4,020,000

Pages.
16 13.408

oes
208
se00

i

‘3

“JOH B. ALD
942 Wabash Ave., Catoat \TLANTA. &

ea
HIUGHS &a SULLIVAN& DANDY WAGO

a

cig FINST RUSABOUT WAGON IN THE MARK FOR THE DEALER O%

Serer ade and finished fram first-class Stock and fully warranted

GENTS WANTED.

end for Catalogue chowing a Variety of styles of Wacons, Carriagot,

HUGHSON
Manufacturers for the Trads.

RETERSO
|

‘Begatoe, Carts and Cutters,

&a SULLIVAN,
ROCmssSTHR, wT

AGAZI
18ScG

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

THE BEST STORIES 0c storia ara novetets ore

end are arimitted to be th ‘beat published For 1840, such writers;

pica R ea bse
of th juctions. Dre ei ee ene bunared aligr stories will be elven during the Tears

be Peta HOUSEHOLD, DEPARTMEN fem ag very bo ‘heal Bare

Ing tog eck home S Uae te

mS

itches Tavalwable in every household.

TE eee T FASHION DEPARTMENT. ering Oe Teck aud chotoestatyles of drew

for outdoor and house Wear, ‘fully described, illustrated ndsome Colored Fashion-Plates

‘namerons wood-engravings. Also 2 Fali-Size Dress-Pattern monthty.

ameton worden CY -WORK PATTERNS any of them Printed 12 colore—eme

the newest and most yor Sca at home and abroad.

i Best STEEL- ES oe Permasoa” fs now the only magazine giving,

e, rongazine gfves en nach of interest and warlety for th same,tens, ty

THE CHEAPEST ar other

F
G price le within the reenh of everybody.

from some of the most ilar n

soa maf he Peay
tt et ta dla et want

geo wih an ort Ths
9.00

|

to tho gotter-up of the

ae
yples, =
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FOR LARGER CLUBS, STILL FINER PREMIUES

Send for a sample-copy with full particulars.

‘Adaros3, PETERSON’S MAG:
‘30% Chestnat Rt.

by buying your Shoes of the Mam

GavisFacrion GUARANTEED!

ONLY $2.50
for Shoes that usually retail

at $4.00 and $5.00.

:
LACE. CONGRESS.

On receipt of @ 2-50 and twenty-fize conts te

:

gne par of our Eine Cony
(Singer Beamloss PA OTS We inceGE

Gongress. ne Cait SP Roor

and

tne best workmanship. Every

Sey our aeleated state a Gill buy mo ouner E

ee on Width wanted. Bend postal note or N. ‘¥. drafts Write your address

& SHOE CO.,
WEYMOUTH. MASS:

from the office the:

oR oth mfocnd and
tin nd the: ¥.

\

¢
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Owing t6 the unseasonable weather, much

immense stock of Winter Dry-Goods and

unsold and to red)ined and

Very of Ladie Cloth
Every yard of Tricot Cloth;

Every yurd of Plaids and Stripes;

Every Man’s or Boy&# Overcoat;
Winter suit of Clothes

AT ABSOLUTE NET COST!

Our 60c hy

Our 50c 1 yd.-
Sigel yd-
50c 1 yd-
50c 1 yd-

Our

Our

Our

Our 10.00

4.00

5.00

$3.00 Mens’ Overcoats
«

Every

Dress Flannels
t. “«

«

Tricots

Plaids an Stripes

%

8

QOQHSHADS

“

of 0

Cloth

47 cents.

38

29

2

3.25.
7.00.

All Boy Overcoat at Abs N Cost
ee@ Tf some prices of Groceries

‘you are:
péind package Lion or Arbuckles Coffee

17 “Nice yellow

&gt;
Package Bird Seed

This is no advertising

Leaders and Promoters of Popular
ee

& ‘T EXAMI
(P.O. Rox 3661

NEW YORK CITY.

‘The Leading Baptist Newspaper,
Published at Two Dollare a Year.

‘Will be sent ci a “trial trip” from

OCTOBER I, I8e9,
—

JANUARY 1, 1890,
the nominal sum of

10-00

p
BI

8.00 9.05...Bellevue...7-50
9.10 10.10,...Fostoria.....6.40

pm

you wish to know what

noinination is doing, an

the iiews of the world

Tue Examiner, their National

fand a live newspaper as well.

BF.
; Gen.

LEWIS WILLIAMS. Gea,

For rates apply to

H.L. SINGERY, Agtat, Ménfoid nd

“We have a few Parlor an

that will please you.

16 pound White Extra C Sugar

” NICKEL PLATE
TIP NEW YORK SUICA AND

ST LOUIS RAIL-RO.
Following is time corrected toJune 2, 1889.

TARR Re
&qu ‘Trains daily except Sunday.

aaixa WwEst.

Locl. No. 1, No.3,

‘am al

for

|
Muzzy’s Sun Gloss or Corn Starch

DeLand’s Soda 1 poun

epee

will interest you, here

22 cents.

$1.00.
1.00.

7

dodge, but simple positive Facts!

onvinced.
Yours as eVer,

SALINGER BRO5S.,

The

Se

ND

[R dass

rt from and arrive at Union Rall

‘Buren St. Chicago and N.Y.

Depot at

oie EAST

Loe!

wm LY.

sooo
Buftalo...5.43

m,
am

I] 6.80..Cleveland...10.40 9.20)
6.35

520

2.01

right to

‘1.29..New Haven..

2.00. Ft. Wayne..
3.08. th Whitly ..

5

|

they are

Passenger Agent,
Supt. Cleveland, O

ns

_3-BARGAINS IN

they must be
beeri good so far,

may need it again. ,

‘We now have s new year

‘us, and all persons having book 80-|

counts previous to this year must

jn at once to mae Fa

Corner Grocery
Requests

Parties having open accounts of over

standing, to call and settle

the same and avoid the unpleasant-

ness of being Qunned Ly @ collector.

If you can’t pay allat a time, pay

a part, if you can’t pay any»

see us and tell us when you can pay.

Don’t skulk around the corners

back alleys 35 though you were

afraid to come in.

call and

make us carry yoo from

‘one month’s end to another and pay

some one elsé your money.

need every cent due as.

ateounts for!

We

We have

it to our capital and patience and
both abont exhausted. Now [4

paid. Your credit has

don’t abuse it, you

NOTICE.

Tucker &a

d Library Lamps |

It will PAY y

@ McCO

Neither is it

AZK
‘A, SATURDA

wa GRIPPB
fiaye not had any real epi

this form of catarrh for

forty years, and then it was

f sativus in character to

a atientary inquiry and

Pravious to that

ounfifthe’ of the inhabitants of

‘London. Sizic that time we have

made some progtess in medical sei-

ence, and, doubtles on this occa-

sion physiologist and therapentist

may be able to arrive at asatisfacto-

ry conclusion regarding the cause

of influenza; and whert we obtain

precis inforniation on that point,
rational treatment will not be difi-

cult to formulate. Hitherto we

have sought for the cause of influ-

enza in some pectliat éondition of

the atmosphere * * But none

of these explanation will satisfy

modern requirement nothing less

or larger than a bacillus will do,

and for&#39;t Continental physician
are alread on th still hunt. When

they get it they will be able to con-

firm the hypothesi enunciated for-

ty of fifty years ago, to the effect

that, “in certain conditions of the

atmospher there are develope

myriad of extremely minute sub-

stances possess life, either ani-

mal or vegetabl These float about

and are driyen b currents of hot

air hither and thither. So driven,

they are brought in contact with

the various mucous surfaces of the

air- upon which they exer-

cise an injurious influence.”

Influenza is distinctly febrile in

its nature, and is accompanie by

inflammatory symptom of the air

passages, great depression languor,

anxiety, aad lowness of spirits.

There are various complications,

and if the attack is severe it is very

har tpcil“old and weakly people

especiall if the bronchial trouble

jaacute. In such cases there isa

sudden and unaccountable loss of

strength; which is liable to carry

off the sufferer. It is this loss of

strength which makes two days of

the acute sympto of influenza as

bad as a fortnight of some other

febrile and bronchial affections, and

herein lies the danger, fur patient

are apt to underestimate the com-

plaint, and too sudden exposure

brings on other chest trouble s.

Whenever influenza attacks any-

‘one he should take to bed without

delay, and begi to take diaphoret
ies at once. For an adult a pow-

der compose of Dover&# powde 10

wrain lobelia 8 graitis, and nitre 4

grains, is a goo thing to start with;

ao also is a 1-20 grain pilocarpin
ia. Bither of these starts dia-

; which must be maintained

‘Meanw the strength should be

maintain by nonrishing food,

prefera in Fiquid furm, such as

JANUA 11, 1890.

convalescence, which lasts ten days

ora fortnight, the patient mean-

while takin a tonic of the Easton

syrup class. Amongst the secon-

dary syiiptom of influenza are

frontal headache, edug and sore

throat, which may be treated with

the ‘asd remedies. ‘The complaint
38.8 of a8, .on of

Leg fhe pymt are distinet-

ly thiferent; it is contagious, in-

tensely weakeiing, occasionally

fatal, and for these reafons it is not
a thing to treat lightly.—[ British

Chemist and Druggist.
——_—_—_—- “

‘W publish a plat of Mentone

this week for the benefit of our

readers. Many buildings not shown

have been tretted since the cut was

made.
oe

THE man who lives to himself

and for himself, works for himself,

talks for himself and forgets that

he has a neighbo in the world, or

that there is an atom of suffer-

ing or sorrow in the universe need-

ing comfort or help; is apt to live

Tong enough to find out that he has

coddled a fool who has invested in

NO. 2

It would be well tc put a small,

rapid cannot of the kind recommend&gt

ed for coast defence on the mail and

express trairis in the southwest to

blow the train robbers off the track.

ee

“Norss for Your Scrap Book” até

omitted this week on account of our

ot sufficient ti

jepartmen
qmuch valuable information to every

body who has any occasion to writs

aletlet: The article will be pub

lished next week.

From tae Fons Mirzor:

‘There is a perfect craze over the

numerous “finds” of the phosphat
rock in South Florida and millions of

dollars are already invested in lands

that contain this material, while large

plants of machinery are going there

to mine and manipulate thé tock:

The weather has been most unseas-

onable daring the iast month, the

thermometer having ranged from

60° to 75°. The atmosphere has

been yery humid at night and the

early part of the day, heavy fogs

generall prevailing. Ne rain of

ebnsequencé bas fallen since Septem-

stock yielding no return.
ee

Lanes deposit of ice, believed by

some to be relics of the glacia per—

+] his subjects

riod in this country, have been dis-

covered in Idaho. The are imbed-

ded in earth and overgrown with

moss, which has prevente them

from wasting away. Itis seriously
| propos to form companie to mine

ice for sale in Western cities where

ice is always dear and scarce.

Wepnespay, Jan. 8, was Andrew

Jackson’s day, :the anniversary of

the battle of Ne Orleans, and was

duly celebrate at many points

throughout the land. At Music

Hall in Chicago many prominen
men participated in the exercises.

On the platform stood th desk, on

which President Jackson signe the

message that vetoed the banking

bill, thus causing the firiaxteial hub-

bub of ’37-8.

ber, and the cisterns are nearly all

dry. General Greeley is not doing

his diity; and DeVoe miserably failed

in his predictions so far as Florida 1s

concerned.
——__-0-

To preserve a cheerful frame of

mind every one needs to have interest

outside of himself. We misy sately

affirm that the man who uniformly

meets us with an animated expression

ahopefal aspect, and a ftabk and

cordial greeting is not a selfish nian.

He is glad and sorry for more than

hisown success or failures, he is

interested in some things at least,

apart from their relation to himself.

Nothng more effectually weigbs

down th spirits, contracts the sourc-

es of pleasure, and darkens the coun-

tenaiice than the exclusive thought of

and reference to persona interest;

apd no one can hope to maintain a

cheerful disposition or to exert an

inspiring influence until he takes 4

‘A woman who fears n living h

man—man, woman or child—will

shiver like a vibrating threshing

machine at the sight of a mouse an

inch and a quarter long. Even the

A
ii mother-in-| even

she has a soft plac in her adaman-

tine heart for mice, and will scream

with any school-girl at the harrow-

ing spectacl of a live mouse cut-

ting its way between the kitchen

table and a hole in the pantry floor.

‘Tue King of Siam is a magnifi-
cent object in state attire. He

glistens from head to foot with jew-

els worth more than $1,000,000 It

is commonly reporte in Bangkok

thst he has 800 wives and eighty-

seven children, though the exact

figares have never been given to

He was a father at

the age of twelte, and is now only

86 years old. If he lives a few

years more he twill be able to assume

r beef tea: Diarrhea is a

eommon symptom, and should be

before| treate with small doses of opium

an astringents When th febrile

symptom have abated, the adminis-

‘ration of nourishing food should

pe continued during the perio of

the title of “fathet of his cobn-

try” The King is a goo fellow,

fond of a reasonable number of his

genuin interest in other things and

other people

A city is judged by its newspaper

to a greater degree than any one kind

ol
is it

p
Every

business should be represente in thé

newspaper of the place. The adver-

tisements comprise an exhaustive in-

dex to the commerce, trade industri-

al features of the city, ah are so re-

garde by visitors, the stranger and

the correspondent. Aside from this

view, however, it pays to advertise

constantly and liberally. No one

is asleep these days, and no mer-

‘chant has such a wonderful pull

on the public that his place will be

spied if he-does not. advertise. his.at=

tractions. ‘The merchants who give

up their advertising
in fora month} or

twolto save a few dollars, might ss

well put down their bhnds to keep

them from getting sun burnt or closé

‘up an hour earfier every day to save

gas. The business enterprise cf to-

day will allow no man to rest upon

his oars, and the public must know

children an very kind to his 300

wives. H is yery p ive and

that bis boat is moving with the oth-

ers every day or he is soon out of thé

race and distanced. Advertise every

has done a great deal of goo for

Siam.
da of the year and be bappy-

oe
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eft that we will close out at prices

ou to buy now, --- at
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THE WEEK’S RECORD.

GENERAL NEWS.

Ax English

the famous granite Mountain mine own

in St. Louis.

atthe Rochester, Minn., insane asylum
recently.

Tux wife of Judge Barrett of

supreme court of New

placed in an asylum at Dresden.

in her family.
&lt;a wreck on the Chesapeake and Ohio

Railroad near White Sulphur Springs,
one man was killed and several“Va.

injured.
Jerry O&#39;Ne and wife were shot dead

ssassin at Mount

There is no clue to the

im bed by an unknown a:

Sterling, Wis.

perpetrators of the crime.

Treat created excitement inal] pir
Catholic church at San Mateo, Califor:

by committing suicide.

sticn Liabiliti ‘$130, ‘assets
|

vy
ey
cceiib swept over Minnesota and

the Dakotas, commencing Saturday noo n

and ending Sunday morning following.
It was the severest since the fatal one of

150 people
to the depth of

‘Traffic was paralyzed for

lumbermen are

jubilant as this is the first snow fall of
s enough to permit of

12, 1887, in

Snow fell

which

The

the n deep
logging operations.

Rerorrs from Kansas indicate very

The people of Sherman

county are suffering considerably from

Provisions and

coal are being sent them from all parts of

cold weather.

lack of food and fuel.

the State.
Ir is feared that the sudden fall in

temperature will seriously affect the un-

covered winter wheat crop of Missouri

and Kansas.

As a result of the collapse of the

Western Passenger Association a rate war

has been begun, and the St. Paulroad has

cut the first-class rate from St. Paul to

Chle $2.50,

Ta fa of General Longstreet died

iese at her home at Gainesville, Ga.

Jacxson has agreed to fight Sullivanin

the rooms of the California Athletic Club.

For the year just closing Bradstreet’s

reports 11,719 business failures in the

United States, with $140,359,490 liabilities,
and $70,599,769 assets.

Tue attorney of Wyandotte county,
Kan., has given the opinion that bonds

issued by that county under the Buchan

road law are void. It is said that John

Culver, rendered notorious by the Cronin

fury’s verdict, has disposed of a great

many of these securities.

DuNKanp college at Bridgewater, Pa..

was burned a few days ago. It was one

of three in the United States, the other

two being located respectively at Mount

Morris, Ill., and Huntingdon, Pa.

‘Tue press-feeders of Chicago went out

recently on a strike for higher wages. No

erious results are feared.

In a lecture in a church at Bonham.

‘Texas, T. W. Caskey said that he believed

that the life of Jesus Christ had been to

fa great extent repeated in that of Jeffer-

son Davis. Mr. Caskey proposes to make

@ tour of the Northern States and te show

that Davis was the greatest man since

the days of theSaviour. —

Harem, N. Y., had a $30,000 fire last
week and thirty families were rendered

homeless for the time being.
Ercur negroes were taken from the jail

at Barnwell, (S. C.) and riddled with

bullets. They were supposed to be impli-
caved in murders.

JupcE Lawrence, of the supreme

court of N. Y., handed down a short

opinion recently, in which he says in

effect that Colonel William W. Dudley,
who issuing half-a dozen New York news

papers for alleged libel in the publication
ef the “Blocks of Five” letters, can not

expect favors from the court when he

persistently refuses to obey its orders.

‘This decision was handed down in Dud-

ley’s action against the Press Publishing
Company (World). The judge says that

‘by bringing this action Dudley has sub-

fected himself to the court&#39; jurisdiction
‘and now seeks to vacateitsorder. But as

he keeps without the territorial limits of

the State and refuses to obey the order of

the court he can not be heard affirma-

weein Sppos to the order.

a real estate agent atGivcinn
was shot and killed by Ed-

ward Sherman. Mr. Phillips, mistaking
Sherman’s room for his own, tried to

ter it, when Sherman, who thought it was

a borglar, fired the fatal shot.

Mr. GREEN B. Raum, JR., was married

|

ford,

at Philadelphia, Pa., last Thursday to

Miss Annie Iredel, daughter of the late

‘William D. Rogers.
ONE HUNDRED and six Pinkerton men

bave been sent to Punxsutawney, Pa.

‘They were sent hereby the Buffalo,

Rochester and Pittsburg Coal Company,
but for what purpose is not definitely
known, as there have been no treats of

violence, but itis evident that the com-

pany anticipates trouble on account of the

strike inaugurated about two weeks ago.
James E, Latam, of Chicago, was ar-

rested in New York for swindling a widow,
Mrs. Annie C. Wilbur, out of §1,250 on the

H will be returned toconfidence plan.
C ago.

‘Te general term of courtat Rochester
W Y., handed down a decision

case of Kemmler, the

electricity.
stitutional.

({UNDRE New York policemenmI

are said to be il] with “la grippe.”
‘Wuite suffering from influenza at Can-

ten, Ohio, Paul Young. aged 20, com-

_

mitted suicide with a revolver.

IND.

yndicate is trying to buy

the

York has been

Insanity

Tigart appeared
at evening service, and at the close he

rese. drew a pen-knife, and cut his throat

three times before any onecould interfere.

ALEXAN Be t ‘Son, carpet mann-

an
|

‘en-

|

bein

in the
murderer con-

demned to death under the new law pre-

viding for the execution of criminals by
‘The court holds the law con-

‘Tne. Academy of Music, In course of
erection at St. Louis, fell in a heapre-

feently, ‘imt it Is thought, to a bed of

quicksand under it.

‘Tue citizens of Leavenworth Kan. re-

cently tendered Justi Brewer a farewell

banquet.
East and West Dall Texas, have

been merged into one city by an act of the
legislature. The city now has a popula-

tion of over 60,000.
IN Mitchell county, South Carolina,

Monroe Garland killed three men and
wounded twelve in revenge for the death

of his brother, who was killed Chrisumas

day.
Evip#aLer Kiwnar, a veteran who

fought in the war of the independence of

Texas, died at Hartford, Conn, New
Year&#39; morning, aged 90.

Av Brazoria, Texas, a man named
Walker was fired upon by three men ly-

ing in ambush. He returned the fire and

killed all three, but was himself badly
wounded.

EicuTkes carloads of provisions and

clothing left Wichita, Kan.. for distribu-

tion among the sufferers in Stevens, Mor-

ton and Hodgman counties.

Liberty Silk works a New York

were destroyed by fire l Wednesday.
‘The los is placed at $225,000, covered by

insurance.

PEACH trees are in yne
|

full bloom in

Danret M. Bo)

oi

route, seventy miles

and was cut to pieces.
Neus Cunisrrxse was shot by Joh

Neilson at Grand Island, Neb., last Wed-

nesday night. Hoth are young farmers
and quarreled over a farmer’s daughter
on whom they were in the habit of

calling.
A sTors at St. Louis last Wednesday

night blew down an electric light
wir A dog and a horse that touched it

were instantly killed, and three or four

persons who came slightly in contact with

it were knocked insensible.

ALEXANDER VEST, Son of Senator Vest,
of Missouri, and Miss Catherine Servis

eloped and were married at Bridgetown,
New Year’s eve.

H. A. Hopkins, one of the founders of

Hyde Park, a suburb of Chicago. is dead.

‘Av Millvale, Pa., near Pittsburgh human

devils exploded dynamite bombs in a hall

where 350 young peopie were dancing out

the old year. The building was badly

damaged but no lives were lost. Perpe-
i= i escap

‘Turre men were killed in Mitchellcone N. C., Christmas day in a drunken

row. Last Friday Monroe Garland, a

brother of one of the murdered men, rode

up to a crowd in the same place and fred

into it, killing three and wounding twelve.
FaTHer Dames, S. J., died at Creigh-

ton College, Nebraska, from a stroke of

paralysis received about five months ago
| Cheyenne while on his way to the

Pacific coast.

C A. Beck has been appointed general
manager of the Illinois Central. Mr. Beck

has been acting general manager of the

road ever since Mr. Jeffery’s resignation.
Previous to that time he was general
superintendent in charge of the operating
department.

Ar Brandon, Ohio, Miss Maggie Lay-
man while dressing for her wedding was

shot in the thigh by the accidental d

charge of a revolver which she was plac-
ing in a drawer of her dresser.

“La Guirre” the imported Russian in-

fluenza claims many victims at New York,

Boston, St. Paul, Philadelphia, Dotroit

and in fact in most cities. It comes mostly
in a mild for but some cases have proved

fatal.

Mrs. MARGARET Epwarps, who

together with her husband, Alonzo Ed-

wards, was maltreated by a mob last sum-

mer on suspicion of having murdered and

concealed the remains of little Sadie

Bloomer, at Eidorado, Kan., has brought
suit against D. B. Tilton, the alleged
leader of the mob, and forty-five others

for $25,000. The Edwardses were brutally
beaten and were hanged several times

untii life was nearly extinct in order to

make them reveal the place where they
were supposed to have hidden the remains.

The child was afterward found, unin-

jured.
‘Tue west bound Northern Pacific pas-

senger train when rounding a curve fif-

teen miles east of Thompson’s Falls,

Mont., jumped the track. The baggage.
emigrant cars and smoker went down a

thirty feet embankment into the river.

‘The emigrant car was filled with women

and children, but all escaped without seri-

ious injary,
Dexter J. TURNER, general agent for

the Citizens’ Life Association of Cherokee,

lewa, whose fraudulent operations in

Dakota were recently exposed and has

been arrested. Turner and his agents

have collected premiums for upward of

31,000,000 of insurance in South Dakota

and the policies are not worth a cent.

Tue Du Page Co. (Il) poor-honse is

cruelty is

said to be practised there.

AN ordinance has been passed at Frank-

,

Ky prohibiting the sale of cigar
ettes within the corporation limits.

POLITIGAL MATTERS.

Ar a secret meeting of Democratic edi-

tors at Baltimore. Md., it was decided to

oppose the adoption of the Australian

ballot system.
‘Tue Montana legislature on Thursday

elocted Thomas C. Power as colleague of

Colonel Sanders in the United States

senate. Power is a Republican.
‘THe Republican house and senate met

in joint’ session New Year&#39 day and

formally elected Colone! W. F. Sanders

United States senator.

Tux Kentucky legislature organized by
the election of the officials chosen by the

Democratic caucus. Gov. Buckner’s mes-

sage shows the defalcation of Treasurer

‘Tate to be $174,004. After all credits by
the sale of his property are deducted, ac-

counts yet unsettled will further reduce

this to about $150,000, and this amount Is

to be collected from the bondsmen. He

condemns severely the timidity and in-

efficiency of Circuit Judge Lilly in dealing
with the troubles in the mountains. The

railroads are censured for acting contrary

to the laws.

‘Tue officia program!
at the Whi House
state dinners and four large
ceptions. The first state dit

White House will be given tot
President and Mrs. Morton
Cabinet Ministers and their
Harrison will preside at this

at those following, and will

place with the President on the
the diplomatic reception, whic
given Tuesday, January 14.

mats will be dined Tuesday e

2ist, and Mrs. Harrison will hold}
Satarday afternoon drawing

23th of January from 3 to5 e&#
reception to the members of

be given the evening of

dinner to the justices of the
court Tuesday, February 4ths

the 8th, Mrs. Harrison will
second afternoon levee, and
night, the 11th of February, the

®

to the officers of the army and
ni

be held. The clositg reception;
season will be that of the

gene

which will be held Tuesday,
February, the night before Ash.

day.

Stifato from fie
largest of the sensi

‘Thursday. Mrs. Cullom was assisted by
her two daughters, Mrs. William Barrett

Ridgley, of Springlield, and Mrs. Robert
Gordon Hardie, of Boston, and Mrs. Gen.

Basch, of Veoria; Mrs. D. M. Funk, of

Bloomington, and Miss Victoria Fisher.

All the ladies were in handsome dinner

toilets.

Tue New Year&#39; reception at the White

House was a brilliant affair. Mrs.

Harrison did not receive on account of

the recent death of her sister, but she was

represented by her daughter, Mrs. McKee.

‘The wifes of all the cabinet officers with

the exception of Mrs. Blaine and Mrs.

Proctor, assisted in receiving. Mrs.

Morton, wife of the vice-president, was

also present. After the White House re-

ception Mr Morton received at her own

residence. Members of the cabinet, the

upreme court, diplomatic corps and the

army and navy attended both receptions.

FOREIGN.

‘Tue rapid increase in the number of

cases of influenza at Wurzburg, Bavaria,
has rendered necessary the erection of

several temporary hospitals. There are

40,000 cases of the disease in Munich, and

the epidemic is spreading in Dresden.

Fire in a pauper’s school near London,
England, resulted in the suffocation of

twenty-six boys.
To a reporter at Nice, Miss Mary

Anderson, the actress said: “I have no

invention of returning to the stage, at

least for an indefinite period.”
rumored that Miss Anderson is engaged

to the son of Mra. A. de Navarro, of New

York.

SENoR GAYARRE, the famous Spanish
tenor, died l week of influenza.

Eran Teen violent deaths were recorded

in New York City last Thursday.
A WINpow glass trust with $8,000,000

capital and headquarters in Chicago has

been organized.
A NEW nihilist conspiracy was un-

earthed by the Russian Imperial police at

London, and several military men were

arrested. They are said to be officers

who have formerly stood high in the con-

fidence of the state.

‘Tuere is great anxiety and commercial

depression in Southern Russia owing to

the scanty crops. Tho British grain
trade in the Black Se for the year is only
half that of 1883,

‘Tue royal palace at Laeken, a suburb

of Brussels, took fire and was burned.

Princess Clementine, the daughter of the

g, bad a narrow escape from death.

Her governess was suffocated.

Tus ceremony of proclaiming his

Majesty Carlos I. as king of Portugal and

Algarves took place at Lisbon. The

weather was cloudy, but this had n effect

upon the crowds of enthusiastic people
who thronged the streets through which

e king passed on his way to the palace
of Necessidades.

‘Tus ex-Empress of Brazil, who was

visiting in Oporto with Dom Pedro, is

dead. It is believed that her death re-

sulted from heart disease.

‘Tue number of deaths from influenzaat

Paris are increasing, and the residents of

the city are beginning to manifest a

panicky feeling.

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

No change is noted touching the strike

on the Mackey railway system, but it was

reported late Friday sni that the

the P., D. and E. and eaAir Line Roads:

had been ordered out, and that the trouble.

is likely to extend to theC
,

W and M.

ANOTHER vessel, owned by L. Schepp &a

Co, of New York, is reported to have

been seized by the Colombian gunboat La

Popa, and taken to Cartagena.
Firreen miles east of Wichita, Kan.

a collision of freight trains occurred

Robert Coleman, an engineer, and John

Ramsey, a brakeman, were killed.

In Montreal, Thomas Williams killed.

his wife and himself with a razor. The

throats of both were cut fromear to ear.

Mrs. BREXNAN, in jail at Holyoke,
Mass., under indictment for murder, ta

poisoning members of her family to secure

their life insurance, is said to be dying of

Bright&#39 disease.

‘Twe resignation of W. A. Walker,
United States district attorney for the

eastern district of Wisconsin, has been re-

ceived by the attorney gen

Bureiars entered the house of Dr.
Arthur S. Kniffen, at Trenton, N. J.,
chloroformed Mrs. Kniffen and a young

lady, Miss Purcell, who is visiting. the

family, and then ransacked the premises.
‘The doctor’s wife died under the influence

of the drug, and It was a long time before.

Miss Purcell was restored to conscious-

ness.

It is|*®

‘The divorce suit remains the sensation
ofthe hour in London. It is talked of so

loudly and written about so profusely in

the papers opposed to the Irish leader
}| that he has been compelled to speak in his

-jown defense. The following is his full

rt:
Mr. Parnell states that he had not heard

‘wy to then—Sunday night—that any such

Parnell said that he had constantly resided

‘at O&#39;She

ware

that he (Parnell) was constantly therein bis

(W&#39;She absence. Mr. Parnell is therefore

| convinced that thisextraordinary action on

O&#39;Sheu part is entirely in the interest of

the 7tmes.

‘The popular opinion is that the venal

Capt. O&#39;S has finally been persuaded
to bring this suit by his political friends.

saee be has hesitated. on account of

alw:‘O& ‘clai to have information thas

his wife&#39 present house at Nottingham
has been taken in Parnell’s name. as the

owner would not lease it to Mrs. O&#39;Sh

without her husband&#39;s conse
Tory papers, without flatly a

Parnell is guilty of O’Shea’

assume that sufficient will be revealed at

the trial to throw him into oblivion with

Charles Dilke.

Cattle Men to Unite,

A call was issued some time ago by
William L. Black, chairman of the com-

mittee appointed to investizate the canse

of depression in the cattle business, for an

interstate convention of cattle men to

meet at Fort Worth, Texas, March 11,

1890. This call was followed by an ad-

dress to the catue industry of Texas and

other states, signed by all cattle organi-
zations of Texas, and many large cattle

Missouri, Nebraska,
oi It joins im the call

and sets forth at length the importance of

cattlemen agreeing upon some uniform

plan of conducting their business in the

future to defeat the combination of buyers
in the prominent markets of the country.
‘The address asks ‘the chief executives of

the several states and territories who have

business relations with either Chicago,
Kansas City or St. Louis to send a full

and efficient representation of the banking
and mercantile element with the dele-

gation that may be sent to represent their

respective sections. Governors of the fol-

lowing states and territories have to date

reed to appoint delegates to the con-

vention: Texas, Nebraska, Kansas, Ar-

kansas, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Ili-

nois, South Dakota and New Mexico.

‘The Barnwell Massacre.

A meeting of prominent colored men of

the state was held Thursday night at

Columbia, S. C., at which resolutions were

passed condeming the Rarnwell massacre,

but advising negroes to remain quiet and
let the authorities vindicate the law.
The colored people were advised to

abandon Barnwell county and the lawless

sections and move to other parts of the

state.

‘The Bride Was Shy.

Goldsborough Jones was married at

Laurel, Delaware,

a

few days ago. Golds-

borough is 25; his bride is 80. Her name

was Anna Simpers, aud, in spite of her

long terrestrial residence, was so shy at

the ceremony that she refused to partici-
pate until the lights were turned down.

Then the minister made them man and

wife.

Eleven Burned te Death.

At Hancock, Mich., an entire family by
the name of Gross, consisting of ts

eight children and a visitor. eleven in all,
were burned to death. Their home took

fire from some unknown cause and before

help came, all perished in the flames.

A Sensational Suicide.

James A, Byrns, the 20-year-old grand-
son of Theo. Hudnut, the wealthy miller

ofTerre Haute, Ind., recently committed

suicide in his grandfather&#39 house. It is

believed that insanity, brought on by ex-

cessive cigar smoking, caused the deed.

5,000 Cases of La Grippe.

Health Officer Ashmun, of Cleveland,
., reports that there are 5,000 cases of

J grippe in that city. Policemen, ir‘me street’ railroaders, and nearly all

classes are attacked by it. There have

Deen no fatal cases as yet.

Cigarettes May He Righer.

It ts reported that Allen &a Ginter, Duke

&a Son, Kinney Brothers,Goodwin,and the

Bonsack Cigarette Machine Works have

formed an immense cigarette trust under

the name of the American Tobacco Com-

pany.

‘The Vldest Active Mason.

John Christie, a mason ef great promi-

nence, died at Portsmouth, N. H., last

Friday, aged 8 years. He was the “dest
active member of the thirty-third degree
of the Ancient and Accepted Rite in the

world.

Debt Led to Suicide.

Willis Gaylord, at one time a heavy
manipulator of railroad securities at

Philadelphia, Pa., committed suicide in

the county prison there, having been ar

rested for debt.

Jeffersen Davis’ Last Resting Place.

‘The widow of Jefferson Davis has been

offered the choice of any unoccupied
section in Hollywood cemetery at Rich-

mond, Va., for the remains of her

husband.

‘A Few Figures for the Old Year.

During 1889 so far as repored, 2.516 lives

have been lost by ocean wrecks and &a

upon the great lakes and the rivers of the

country (a total of 2,600, as compared with

4,095 last year, 6,792 in 1887; 2,749 in 1888,

and 2,397 In 1885), 2,435 by railroads, 7,719
disasters in the new world, 96,380 by

disasters in the old world, and 57,876 by
battle and pestilence, making im all

167,013, as compared with 74,697 in 1888,
190,164 in 1887, 122,791 in 1886, and 387,463
im 1885,

‘The record of business failures is as

sanennnennes 1S 92,000 lin 8

In Chicago. real estate and building has
had a boom. Here are the figures:

Recorded sales of real

estate. — .-$ 133,000,000,
Value of buildings for

which permits were

iasned (old mite 36,000,000 25,000,000
‘The total fire losses for the year, where

the loss in each case was under £100,000,
amount to $53,750,170, which added to the

lakrer losses makes a grand total of $143,-

902,670, as compared with about $100,000, ~

000 tm. 2689, $190,000, im 188 and $115,-

&#39;383,000,

relations,

»

with {000, tn 2886,”

“ben ~ Pathe number of legal execution during
da.

the year has inereased ever last

total number was 98 as compared with 87

1888, 79 In. 1887, 83 im 1886, and 108 in 1835-

‘The executions in the several states and

territories were as follows: Alabama, 3;

Arkansas, 7; California, 2; Connecticut, 1;

Florida, 2; Georgia, 8; Indiana, 1;

Kentucky, 4; “Louisiana, 10; Maryland,
2; Minnesota, 4; Mississippi, 3; Missouri,

3; New York, 8; New Jersey, 5; North

Carolina, 5; Oregon, 2: Fenvent 3;

South Carolina, 5; Tennessee, as, 3;

Virginia, 4; Arizona, 4;

*

Disurie of

Columbia, 1: Montana, 1.
‘The number of persons who have com-

mitted suicide in the United States as re-

ported
i

2,2¢4, as compared with 1,487 in 1888, 1,387
in 1887, 914 im 1886, and 978 in 1885. Of

this total number 1,903 were males and 321

females. The causes were as follows:

Of the above cases 795 shot themsely
552 took poison, 367 hanged themselves,

209 drowned themselves, 163 cut their

throats, 41 threw themselves in front of

locomotives, 40 jumped from windows or

housetops, 27 stabbed themselves, 12

burned themselves, 3 starved themselves,

1 blew bimself up with powder, strangled
himself, threw himself down a mine

shaft, and 1 threw himself into an engine

pit.

Swindied South Daketans.

Detectives are hunting for Dexter G.

Turner, who seems to be one of the most

accomplished insurance rascals that ever

operated in South Dakota. Turner came

to South Dakota in June of last year

representing himself to be the state agent
of South Dakota for the Citizens’ Life

Association of Cherokee, iowa. He im-

mediately proceeded to organize the state

in a systematic manner to solicit life

insurance for his company. Agents were

appointed among the farmers and labor-

ing classes. The attractive feature of his

plan was to issue a conjoint policy cover

ing both man and wife, and in some

instances the entire family. Business

came pouring in at an enormous rate,

notes or cash being taken for premiums
from the policy-holders or anything that

could be squeezed from their customers.

When a note was taken it was sold at

whatever figure the local bank was will-

ing to pay for it,

Cota ana Snow in the Northwest.

The night of January 3 was the cold-

est so far this season in Montana, the

thermometer going as low at some points
as 35 degrees below. The overland trains

are all delayed in Eastern Washington
by snow-storms. The weather is the

coldest known there for years. At Dead-

wood, S. D., the thermometer registered
28 degrees below zero, the coldest of the

winter. Business is practically suspended.

Money Sought on Ugiy Charges.

Papers have been filed against Senator

David M. Clough, a wealthy lumberman

and prominent politician, for $50,000
damages by Dr. A. J. Moore, who charges
Clongh with alienating his wife&#39; affec-

tions. Clough says it is a case of black-

mail.

&a Heavy Verdict,

At Washington, Del., recently, in the

Superior court, a verdict for $2,204,100 was

rendered in favor of Elizabeth B. Mc-

Comb against the Southern Railroad As-

sociation.

CONCERNING PERSONS.

ALEXANDER HaMInton, a grandson of

the first Secretary of the Treasury,died re-

cently at his home at Irvington-on-the
Hudson in his 79th year.

Pror. MELVILLE G. Buarne, brother of

the Secretary of State, died at Salem,
Oregon. He was principal teacher of the

Chemewa Indian training school.

Warp CATA setent oorie paceror

the

the

famous ‘400° phrase, engineered a

in New York last Thars evening an
cost $15,000. Such a gathering of beauti-

ful women, such a display of costly and

artistic costumes, such an assortment of
famous and magnificent jewels, such a

congress of millionaires, such a collection

of bewilderingly graceful dancers have

probably never been brought together bef
fore in a New York ball room.

‘Tue Hon. George H. Boker, poet and

play-wright, who was Minister to Turkey
during General Grant’s second presiden-
tial term, died last Thurday morning im

his residence at Philadelphia.

Rovert Thresher, who murdered his

brother-in-law, Fred Willams, at Ash

dow, recently and who bas been in hiding.
since, has surrendered to the aut

A better feeling prevails, and there is ne

longer fear of a lynehing.

bits three miles south of Wabash.
laid his gun down while he looked into &a

hollow log, when the gun was

by his dog, blowing off one of the young
man’s arms.

Gus Gerard, a painter, was imprisoned
at Logansport on the charge of adultery,
alleged to have been committed with &a

Everts, age 14 years. Gerard

granted a divorce some months ago on the

condition that he pay the costs of the suit,
which he has failed wo do.

The Rev. J. H. Fort,

Central avenue Methodist Snarcseh o

anapolis, and Miss Kate A. Corey, of Van
2

Buren were marrie at Marion New Year&#39 -

day, the Rev.

M.

Swandoner officiating.
‘The bride isa datghter of the Rev. Joseph.
Corey, isa graduate in medicine, and was

for four years a missionary in Foo Chow,
China.

For the first time in several years the

gambling houses in Terre Haute were

houses closet onty until the public
nation is allayed.

J.N. Norris, who for sometime was in

the restaurant business in Huntington,
has been arrested on a charge of forging
the name of his mother-in-law to the

notes which he gave in payment when he

purchased the business. His wife was

arrested at the same time, but released on.

bail. Norris i in jail to await the action

of the circuit court.

‘A negro named Bill Taylor went to a

slaughter-house just north of Evansville,
where he commenced to quarrel with a

negro employe of that establishment,
Charles Williams, about a woman. The

quarrel coded in Taylor sending a ballet

into his rival’s abdomen, from the effects

of which Williams will probably die.

Taylor was arrested.

The business differences of the firm of

Dunn &a Merriman, physicians, have been

the talk of Wabash. Dr. Merriman brought
suit for $1,000, as one-half of the firm’s

protits, and for $1,000 damages. Dr. Dunn

has filed a counter charge for $5,000

damages. The matter will be adjusted
in the Circuit Court. Both parties are

prominent. Dr. Dunn being microscopist
of Hahnemann College, Chicago.

‘The lawyers representing the New York,
loan and trust company in the proceedings.
against Henry Crawford and the Indiana.

Midland railway company have, since

Judge Gresham&#39;s refusal to appoint_a
receiver for the road, petitioned at Indi-

anapolis for an order directing the com-

pany to pay a note for $1,330,000 now past
due and an installment of interest due.

After cor

Gresham

what action to take in the payment of the

note Jan. 13, when he will have all the

interest partie before him in Chicago.

Mis Clara Warner,

by an unknown man near Coal City some

weeks ago, has recognized James Dalghren
s the perpetrator of the crime. Dalghren

is in jail at Brazil for forgery, an avcount

of which has been published. Miss

‘Warner visited the jail in company with

her father. on suspicion of Dalghren’s
guilt. On her recognition, her father

drew a revolver, but was prevented from

shooting the assailant of his daughter by

the prompt interference of bystanders,
During the pa two months seven or

eight assaults have been made on girls.

and women near Coal City, and a mob has

been waiting for the guilty one, as one

man seems to have done it all. Extra pre-

cautions have been taken to save the

prisoner from lynching.
Terre Haute was furnished with a sen-

sation by the suicide of James A. Byrns,
the 20-year-old grandson of Theodore

Hudout, the wealthy miller. The young

man went to his room in the second story
of Mr. Hudnut’s residence, and fired a

bullet into his head, falling backwards on

the floor. There was no one at home at

the time except Mrs. Huduut and the

cook. An alarm was given and physicians
hastily summoned. He was still alive

when the doctors arrived, but they could

do nothing for him. He was unconscious

all the time. Various causes are given for

the surprising act. The young man was an

inveterate cigar smoker, and by many it

is believed this caused temporary insanity.
Others say he lost considerable sums at

ca lately, and could not make good
‘He was

a

clerk in the office of i!fean Milling Company, and made

home with his grandfather, Mr. Hudnut.

Both his parents are dead. The young

man occupied a high social position, and

was a general favorite with both sexes.

Sometime ago a colored man named

Riley assisted in sandbagging Mrs.

Clarquist, wife of one of the city mail

carriers of South Bend. For sometime

has been confined in the county jail
awaiting trial, which came off at the

special term of the cirenit court, and

which resulted in his receiving a sentence

of five years in the penitentiary at Michi-

gan City. Saturday afternoon Deputy
Sheriff Finch left with the prisoner,
arriving at Michigan City long afterdark.

The deputy sheriff and his charge stepped
into a cigar store to wait for a street car

to go out to the prisan, and while there

Riley suddenly gave Finch the slip while
the latter had his head turned looking up
the street to see if a car wasin sight.
Riley was thought to be securely hand-
cuffed, but got away. An alarm: was

given and a search instituted, which
resulted about 2 in the morning in finding

Riley at Durham, nearLaPorte. He gave
himself up at the muzzle of a revolver.

Riley is a tough character, and was re-

leased last August after serving a five

years’ term for assault committed at
Warsaw, Ind.

who wasasauitea
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BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER X.

(Continued,)

~.Zleft the office, sick with disappoint-

t. Asi walked away I tried hard to

:

ind a satisfactory explanation of why

“Clive had not written to me as he

promised. His father wasvery angry. and

‘the was waiting, hoping to have better

news to send me inaday or two. His

letter had been delayed a post, and would

each me the following morning. Or. per-

haps he has forgotten having arranged to

send It to Hove, and it was now awaiting

‘me atthe Brighton hea office. Yes, that

must be it. I jumped into a cab, and told

the man to drive me to Ship street.

I entered the “General,” and stepped

oriskly up to the counter.

‘marked my manuer on this occasl

inquired if there was e letter for Miss

‘Temple
&a

‘Phis time the clerk disappeared and

was gone two or three minutes. T waited

breathlessly until I saw him coming round

the corner. I knew my doom before be

opened his lips, for he returned with both

hands empty.
Thastered back but still was late for

ast. Not\that it mattere much

was no My Aspinell with

Ségpid be suspecte of having loit-

t we.are sitting at dinner, too,

‘hig spirits have-not deserted me.

rot for one moment will I allow myself to

eel depressed because I have not heard

from Clive. Of course, I shall get a lettor

from bim to-morrow, or, if not, he will

write shortly, furnishing me with a full

Christmas pudding.
wish just as you taste the first mouthful,

otherwise your wishes will not come true.

“Dear me, thisisa very solemn moment,”

I remark, as raise my spoon to my

mouth. I suppose, Miss Sparrow, it is

immaterial whether one’s desire be great

or small, so long as the stipulations are

carefully carted out?”

“Oh, yes, I believe so. Do you intend

being very ambitious?”

“] had some thought of wishing that

the franchise might be extended to women

before this time next year.”

“Very suitable, indeed; unfortunately,

however, secrecy is a necessary stipulant.

So we poor women will have to go with-

out representation for the present, while

you, Miss Temple, had better wish for

something else.”
“Oh, Pil try again,” Lsay, and forthwith

Iwish that I may find Clive’s letter

awaiting me in the morning.

‘My wish, however does not come to

pass. In the morning I present myself at

the Hove and Brighton offices, and inquire

ateither plac if there is a letter for me.

‘Again I am doomed to disappointment.

‘At length, aftera week of suppressed

anxiety, New Year&#39; Day arrives. Still I

bai rd nothing of my lover’s move-

mergf’

I

find it difficult to hide my di

ym others. Each day I have made

inquiries at both offic until the clerks

must, I am sure, be sick of the very sight

of me.

Clive promised faithfully to come back

to claim me on the sixth of January; and

so try to coax myself into believing he

fs about to return on the appointed day,

without writing to announce his inten-

tions.

It is but a desire on my part to catch at

lest straw, however, and when the sixth

passes, I&#39; terribly distressed, but not

surprised.
‘At last I decide to write to him, address-

ing my letter to Bradenham Hall. No

anguish can be worse than the suspense I

am now suffering.
Icompose my letter cautiously, lest it

should fall Into strange hands. I date it

from Albany House and begin “My dear

Clive;” then I go on to say that I had

expected to hear from him, and had, in

fact, called at the Hove and Brighton

post-office each day boping to finda letter

from him awaiting me. I urge him to

write to me under any circumstances, and

give him an assurance of my patience

should matters seem unlikely to adjust

themselves in accordance with our wishes.

hesitate a little as to how to conclude

my letter, but I ultimately put “Ever

yours, Adrianne.”

‘The excitement of writing buoys me up

afresh. Atall events Ishall probably get

an answer of some sort to my letter, and if

‘anything dreadful has happened to Clive,

shall know the worse.

‘Again I worry the post-office clerks

calling day after day at Brighton and

Hove. Thus another week passes, still I

receive no answer tomy letter. At length

I begin to despair gf doing soatall. My

doubts of Clive return with re-

sewed force. Ihave been weaker, | tell

myself, notwithstanding the twenty years

Thave lived, than any bread-and-batter

miss of sixteen, and now I am being justly

punishe for my wickedness. If only I

could be certain of my lover’s worthless~’

ness, [ think I should have strength so to

tear him out of iy heart, that life would

still be possible to me, only it would hence-

forth be a mere state of existence apart

from all hope of happiness. But I cannot

believe that he has really deserted me.

‘That it is possible for a man to be so vain

and wicked that he will take infinite pains

to win a woman’s heart for mere amuse-

ment, Ican credit; but Icannot under-

stand any man going so far as to urge &

woman to marry him immediately if h is

not in earnest.

It never occurs to me that Clive might

have addressed his reply to Albany House.

‘Phere fore, as I return on thee’ghth morn-

ing following the dispatch of my letter,

having again been making useless in-

quiries at the post-offices, I pass by the

hall table, where the boarders’ letters are

invariably placed, without even looking

to see if there is one for me.

‘Presently Icome down-stairs to break-

fast with Lady Vane. Her ladyship has

just entered the dining-room, leaving me

to follow, when I hear two ladies mention

myname. As I advance to the table, one

to

Albany Square, Brighton.

time to notice the words “In Her Maj-

esty’s Service,” printed in large wpe

‘along the top, when I hear Lady Vane

calling to me. :

“Whatever are you doing there, Adri-

anne? Do, for gracious’ sakes, come in to

breakfast!”
‘Hastily thrusting the mysterious com-

munication Into my pocket, I take my

seat at the table. Iama prey to

agonizing suspense during breakfast, feel-

ing certain something has hap

Clive and that a lawyer or some one who

has heard of me by my Christian name

only has written to tell me of my lover&#3

sad fate. Ican hardly control my agita

tion sufficiently for it not to be noticeable.

Tt is with difficulty I ean swallow a

mouthful. The breakfast seems asif it

never would come to an end.

&qu last, however. breakfast is over, and

Tam able to escape to my bedroom.

CHAPTER XI.

1 LEARN MY DOOM.

At last my doubts are about to be set at

rest, Itear the letter open with trembling

fingers. Then I drew out—my own letter.

Ttappears to have seen many a weary

journey, for the envelope is scribbled all

‘over with “not known; try so and so3.and

so anid so,” ete.
‘

Tigive a startled cry;

letter fall to the ground I stand wringing

my thought I was prepared for

I know how strang

then letting ‘the

pe WI

and the wind is cal

flap to and fro. The noise attracts my

attention; mechanically I kneel down,

resting my arm on the sill. The fresh air

revives me a little. Gradually the dazed

feeling that came over me when first I

discovered that my letter had been re-

turned to me wears off; and I try to real-

ize my position. My window overlooks

back gardens. In one of them a woman,

wearing a light cotton dress, is feeding

fowls. Inspite of my misery I watch her,

and wonder if she feels cold. In another

a bentold man is sweeping up dead leaves.

They stick to the wet grass, and he has

to go over the same spot two or three

times before he succeeds in removing

them.

I

feel sorry for him, thinking

vaguely that he is too old and infirm for

his work.

‘All the while my heart is aching. Iam

painfully aware that, although I am but

twenty, Ihave, by one false step, cast

a

|

shadow over my whole life. Ihave no

It is useless to attempt to de-

f any longer: from the very

ell must have been simply

amusing bims

exact object he had in view in going 80

far as to urge me to consent to &a clandes-

tine marriage Iam at a loss to imagine.

Whatever may have been his motive, how-

ever, there

is,

think, no doubt that he

systematically set to work ta deceive me,

‘Yhe thought maddens me. Fool-—fvol

that Iwas! Why did I not listen to the

voice of my conscience when it struggled

so hard to tell me that the handsome man

who gratified my vanity by being ever

ready to loiter at my side, was made of

but the very poorest clay?

‘One source of consolation remains to

me; no one knows of my humiliation.

»ditations are suddenly interrupted

by hearing hor ladyship tapping at my

door, with no hesitating touch.

ay I inquire, Miss Temple, if you

intend spending the whole of the morning

in your own room? Of course, being &

you are at liberty to

haps, if

would kindly inform me as to your move-

ments.”
“J am coming at once, Lady Vane,” I

exclaim, rising from my knees, abd quickly

forcing my hideous skeleton into the eup-

board. “Tam so sorry I have kept you

waiting,” I continue, as I unlock my door,

and follow her ladyship into her private

sitting-room, “but I was looking out of

the wiudow, and lost count of the time.”

thought, however, that a young woman of

your resources might have found some

yjore cotigenial recreation than that of

gazing into back gardens.”
Lady Vane is evidently very mucl

ruffied. All the morning sh finds fault

with me on every possible occasion, until

my patience is nearly exhausted.

“Atdinner, Mr. Aspinell’s name comes

up for discussion. try hard to keep ny

color from rising, but am only partially

successfal.
“T thought I understood him to say he

intended returning early In January,” re~

marks one lady. “Do you know at all

when he is coming, Miss Sparrow?

“No; he never said anything about re~

turning, to me. Did the military band

play in Palmetra Gardens this afternoon?”

‘A gentleman sitting next to Miss Spar-

row undertakes to answer her query Fe-

specting the military band; while the

ladies continue to discuss Mr. Aspinell.

[ro RE CONTINUED.]
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REVI ELES,

Twins aged ninety years are living in

Wixom. Mich.

‘An Idaho physician advertises:

poor never refused.”

Christmas trees are declared to be going,

cut of fashion in New York.

& Mifiin (Pa.) woman threw some medi-

eine in the fire and anexplosion took place

which carried the stove out of doors.

Strange how people tastes differ. An

autopsy ona Wisconsin man a few. days

revealed five jackknives in his

stomach. .

‘Atract of land which iucladed the main

|

portion of the original plot of Johnstown

yas once bought for $6.18 at a forced sale,

‘A Chattanooga lawyer dared a Shelby-

ville belle to marry him. She wouldn’t

take a dare and the wedding came off the

same day.

‘The description of the missing man

which was sent to Columbus (Ohio) police

headquarters contained the statement

that he was slxty-live years old and small

for his age.

“The

‘A Sermon Abounding in Hils-

torical Traths.

-His text was Luke

ii.,

14,
God in the highest, and o earth

delivered the following discourse:

air through which he descended,

up through these Christmas skies,

to point downward. In quietude

suggested by

a

visit to that village.

famous in Bible story.

waving harvests of Boaz in which
gleaned for herself and weeping N:

‘hare David the

Scripture means when it says they

“to be taxed,” for people did not in

days rush after the assessors of tax any

more than they now do.

‘The village ian was crowded with the

strangers who had come up by the

mand of government to have their names:

in the census, so that Joseph and Mary

were obliged to lodge in the stables.

have seen some of those large

buildings in the center of which the

camels were kept, while running

from this center in all directions

were rooms, in one of which Jesus was

born, Had his parents been moreshowily

appareled I have uo doubt they would

have found more comfortable entertain-

ment. That night in the fields the shep~

herds, with eroek and kindled fires.

watching their flocks. when hark to the

sound of voices strangely sweet! Can it

be that the maidens of Bethlehem

come over to serenade the weary shep-

herds? But now

a

light stoops upon

like the morning, so that the flocks arise,

shaking their snowy fleece and bleating
‘The heavens are

filled with armies of light, and the earth

quakes under the harmony as, echoed

to their drowsy young.

back from cloud to cloud, it rings

the midnight hills:

pointing downward?
‘M subject, in the first place, impresses

me with the fact that indigence is not

always significant of degradation! When

princes are born heralds announce it, and

cannon thunder it, and flags wave it, and

jlluminations set cities on fire with the

tidings. Some of us in England or Amer-

fca remember the time of rejoicing

the prince of Wales was born. You can

gladness throughoutremember the

Christendom at the nativity in the palace

at Madrid. But when our glorious prince

was born there was no rejoicing on earth.

Poor and growing poorer, yet

heavenly revognition

of degradation.
In all ages there have been great

arian marble in the quarry, and in

atable of privation wonders of excellence

ooh gray don’t troable to apologize;
thst have been the joy of the heavenly

js af no consequence. I should have jhos All the grea deliverers of litera-

\yare and of mations were born in homes

without affuence, and from their

rivation learned

nations and generations

sean it, and off of his hard crust of penury

bas proken the bread of knowledge and

religion for the starving millions of the

Poetry, and science, and literature,

commerce, and laws, and constitu- irace.

and

tions, and liberty, like Christ, were

lim a manger. All the

started in obscure

who wanted to slay them, and I

who betrayed them,

cified them,

them until they
resurrection. Strong character,

rhododendron, is an Alpine plant,

grows fastest in the storm.

‘wheat, worth all the more for being 8

‘of the most useful people would

ave come to positions of usefulness’)

ground and pounded

and hammered in the foundry of disaster.

When I see Moses coming up from the ark

}

mine

of bulrushes to be the xreatest lawgiver of

d Amos from tending

Israe! tremble with his

vid from the sheepcote

3 pen and the king’s}

‘and Peter from the fishing net to

her at the Pentecost, I

th of my proposition:
always significant of

the ages, ant

that indigence Is not

degradati jon.

My subject also impresses me with the

thought that it is while at our usefal oc=

the divine mani-upations that we nave

festations. Had those shepherds

that night into Bethlehem and

their flocks among the wolves they would:

song of the angels.
man sees most,

His Desire to Spend = Christmas Eye ta

the Holy Land at East Beallsed— =

The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.,

of Brooklyn, preached at Beyroot toa
4

group of friends on “The Sky Anthem.”

“Glory to

&

peace,

good will toward men,” on which he

At last I have what I longed for»a

Christmas eve in the Holy land. This is

the time of year that Christ landed. He

was a December Christ. This is the chill

see no loosened star hastening southward

to halt above Bethlehem, butall the stars

suggest the star of Bethlehem. No more

need that any of them run along the sky

kneel at the feet of him who, though once

a exile, is now enthroned forever. .Fresb

up from Bethlehem am full of the scenes

know that whole region of Bethlehem is

‘There were the

warrior was thirsty an
hear sel deni:

throug: the Philistine army”
oa

@rini. Tt was to. that region that Joseph

and Mary came to have their names

enrolled in the census. That is what the

“Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth peace, good will to

men.” It seems that the crown of royalty,

and dominion, and power which Christ

left behind him was hung on the sky in

sight of Bethlehem. Who knows but that

that crown may have been mistaken by

the wise men for the star running and

that Christmas

night shows the trath of the proposition

that indigence is not always significant

hearts

throbbing under rags, tender sympathies
under rough exterior, gold in the quartz,

P
to speak and fight for

the oppressed. Many aman has held up

\hn pine-knot light from the wilderness

great thoughts

which have decided the destiny of nations

corners, and had Herods

nd rabbles who cru-~

and sepulchers that confined

burst forth into glorious

Men are.

time hear very good people
‘Thad a month ora year or two

be Witt TALMAGEs Discounse| @co
Pons, but attend to religious

‘would be a great deal better than

~” You are mistaken. Gener-

best people are the busy people.

‘was plowing in the field when the

Sphatic mantle fell on him. Matthew

ga

Sktendin to his custom-house duties

when Christ commanded him to follow.

‘and John were mending their nets

Christ called them to ba fishers of

men -Had they been snoring in the sun

‘Chfist would not have called their indol-

ence into the ‘apostleship. Gideon was at

work with the flail on the thrashing floor

whe he saw the angel. Saul was with

‘gréatfatigue hunting up the lost asses

‘when he foupa the crown of Isracl. The

would never had reformed

to have returned to his

if he had not first gone into

Wuslhess,though it was swine-feeding. Not

neeout of a hundred times will a lazy

‘become a Christian. Those who

“nothing to doarein very unfavor-

mstances for thereceiving of di-

ifestations. It is not when you

eness, but when you are like the

m& shepherds, watching your

the glory descends and there is

look | 984 swan

andI

they

Yoa

Rath

‘aomi.

roa
‘bal

‘the hills.

shepherds but it sprang upward among

the thrones. The robe of a savior’s right-

eousness is not black. The Christian life

ja not made up of weeping and cross-bear~

ing and war-waging. Through the reve-

lation of that Christmas night I find that

religion is not 8 groan but a song. Ina

world of sin and sick-bed and sepulchers

we must have trouble, but in the darkest

night the heavens part with angelic song.

You may, like Paul, be shipwrecked, but

Lexhort you to be of good cheer, for you

ghall all escape safe to the land. Religion

does not sho itself in the elongation of

the face and the cut of the garb, The

Pharisee who puts his religion into his

phylactery has none left for his heart.

Fretfulness and complaining do not be-

long to the family of Christian graces

which move into the heart when the

devil moves out. Christianity does not

frown upon amusements and recreations.

It is not a cynic, it is not a shrew, it

chokes no laughter, it quenches no light,

jtdefaces no art. Among the happy It Is

the happiest. It is just as much at home

on the play-ground as it is in the church.

Tv is just as graceful in the charade as It

is in the psalm-book. It sings just as

well in Surrey gardens as it prays in St

Paul&#3 Christ die that we might live.

Christ walked that we might ride, Christ

wept that we might laugh.

Again, my subject impresses me with

the fact that glorious endings sometimes

have very humble beginnings. The straw

pallet was the starting point, but the

shout in the midnight sky revealed what

would be the glorious consummation.

Christ on Mary’s lap, Christ on the throne

of univérsal dominion—what an humble

starting! What a gloriousending! Grace

degins on a small scale in the heart. You

see only men as trees walking. The grace

‘of God In the heart is a feeble spark, and

Christ has to keep both hands over it lest

it be blown out. What an bumble be

ginning! But look at the same man

when he has entered heaven. No crown

able to express his royalty. No palace

able to express his wealth. No scepter

able to express his power and bis do-

Drinking from the fountain

that drips from the everlasting rock.

‘Among the barpers harping with their

harps. Ona sea of glass mingled with

fire. Before the throne of God, to go no

more out forever. The spark of grace

that Christ had to keep both hands over

lest it come to extinction, having flamed

up into honor, glory and Immortality.

What humble starting! What glorious

consummation!
‘ wish you a merry Christmas, not with

worldly dissipations, but merry with gos-

pel gladness, merry with pardoned sin,

merry with hope of reunion in the skies

with all your loved ones who have pre

In that grandest and best

sense a merry Christmas.

‘And God grant that in our final moment

we may have as bright a vision as did the

dying girl when she said “Mother”—

pointing with her thin, white band

throuch the winde “Mother, what is

that beautiful land a

hm

came

those

com-

You

stone

out

there

were

have

them

over

when

the

every

own

have

born

|

said the mother,

uo mountains within sight of our hom

“Oh, yes,” she said, “don’t you see them—

that beautiful land beyond the mountains

‘ont. there, just beyond the high moun

‘tains?”
‘The mother looked down into the face

of her dying child and said: “My dear I

‘the

|

thigk that must be heaven that you sea.”

‘that

|

“Well, then,” sbe said, ‘father, you come

like|@ndwith your strong arms carry me over

ailed.

|

those mountains into that beautiful land

Deyond the high mountains” “No,”

said the weeping father, “my darling, I

can’t go with you.” “Well,” she said,

Japping her hands, ‘never mind, never

;
1 see yonder a shining one coming.

H is coming now, in his strong arms .y

carry me over the mountains to the

‘peautiful land—over the mountains, over

the high mountains.”

BREVITIES

‘Aaquid with tentacles thirty feet long

recintly washed ashore on the coast of

Mayo.
“A

North Atchison woman poisoned

seven skunks in two weeks and attended

‘to her domestic duties besides.

‘On Episcopal church in San Francisco

|: 4g said to havea membership of $75,000,00

‘and yet the missionary fund of the diocese

Heim debt nearly $300.

‘A thief stole a pair of shoes from a po-

Yicema a Sedalia, Mo., the other night,

‘and the “cop” did not even stop snoring

‘while the thief was untying them.

On hundred and sixty-seven bears have

‘and been killed during the year. ‘The state

fras paid out $835, or $5 per head bounty.

‘Qver 61,000 will be paid as bounty for kill~

ing crows.

of
‘baal

MISSING LINKS.

Florida is maki prepara for

another sub-tropical exhibition.

No attempt will be made in’ W:

ington to build a state house for

years. .

‘Mr. and Mrs. Tibbels, of Cincinnati

have a baby that was bern
wii two

molar teeth in its upper jaw.

Jeff Davis’ death leaves JamesCamp-

dell of Philadelphia the sole survivor of

the Cabinet of sident Pierce.

‘A large tract of tea land in the sel
porhood of Canton this year yielded

per acre $1,000 in tea leaves of the fin-

est quality.
Sophia Bennington, of Xenia,

has given birth her twenty
child. Her husband claims this” beats

all known records.

Frank Crone. a rich merchant (of

Ohio, was married the

‘ash-
tive

Ohio,
ith

other day to hi

‘The groom is si

twenty-four.
Jowa’s corn crop of 336,000,000 bush-

els

is

worth $75,000,000, and would fill

a train of cars 300 miles in Jength. It

would giv five bushels to everyman,

woman and child in the United States.

Electric lights have been adopted to

such an extent in the cities and towns

of Guatemala ti the importation of

mineral oils has largel fallen off. At

the the use of oil has diminished

sister&#39 granddaughter.
ty-tive and the bride

‘Ths lat Agar set d Te isatest figure

set

down thein

at

1,178,85 and of

the two empires.

The bastinado is still in use in Hun-

gary to make, refractory peasant testi

about acconiplice or as to their own

misdeeds, and the Hungarian press has

recently engaged in acampaign against
this relic of barbarism.

The diseu: jon of the advisability of

colonizing V
S

ermont and New Hamp-

Shire with Scandinavian immigrants
has-directed attention to the fact that

Maine made a successful venture of this

kind twenty years ago.

‘A Letterkenny, Pa., farmer who lives

near the mountain, says he can alwa

tell when a hard storm
i coming. 23

the crows then fly to the better pro-

tected nooks for shelter, sometimes a

day before the storm reaches here.

Wilkie Collins’ will directed that he

should be buried at a cost not exered-

and that a plain stone cross

S grave should bear only the

cription that he bad prepared
for the purpose.

Chief Justice Fuller has presented,
through the Hon. W. L. am, a fine

portrait of himself to the Cumberland

(Me.) bar. It will be given place in

the attorney&# office at the City Build-

ing at Portiand.

&quot;Thom A. Edison is discussing with

capitalists a project of utilizing th

nower of Niagura Falls. Mr.
y that he h recent-

ly thought out a plan whieh will make

that vast power possible to utilize.

‘A somewhat new departure in build-

ing practice has been successfully made

dermany. This is the wholesale

manufacture mortar best

ity

t be sold to small builders and
s 2.

of

0

private individuals, Some, 2.000,

barrels were thus sold in Berlin last

year.
From 180 to 200 bottle-nosed whales

driven ashore below Barnstanker-

hess, Scotland, the other evening.
‘About twenty boats took part in the

exciting chase, and the finish was wit-

number of people.
whales were unusually

nessed by

a

ke

Seme of the

1

‘An exchange says: Pour one

spoonful of clear solution of tannin

heaped teaspoonful of tannin to

of rainwater) into a tumbler full

the suspecte If no. turbidity

occurs Within five hours the wate!

good if turbidity occur within one

hour the water is decidedly unwhele-

some.

In Japan there are thirty-one schools:

one of dentisiry and two

veterinary surgery. Th University

of Tokio (the imperial university), has

over twelve hundred students, aud) an

age of 100 medical students gradu-
rl) Tokio alone there are

‘ous active medical societies and

over twenty hospitals.
The new report of the condi-

tion of the En

try shows that Great

breweries produced 28,644

of beer in the
i

breweries produ
and 250.00 barr
250.000
tween 500,000
and one more t

The Philatelisten Club of Vienna is

arranging for an international postage

stamp exposition there next year. The

year 1890 was ehosen because it will

‘the be just fifty years since postage

Stamps were introduced, forty years

since they came into use in Aust

ten years since the club was founded.

The exhibition will take place in the

Austrian Industrial Museum. com

mittee of five i organizing it.
‘The French professor of chemistry,

De Millefleurs, recently hibited be-

fore a meeting

of

Parisian scientis

several bricks of petroleum, which he

has discovered how to solidify by an

i ss The petroleu
handled

without invonvenience, yet soft enough

to be ent with a stout knife. The:

burned slowly when touched with a

lighted mate! Millefleurs says they

are non-explosive and inexpensive.

&quot account of a Mississippi ball ap-

pears in a Memphis paper

|

“The ball

given by the young men of Benoit, was

Sniversally seored a success by all in

attendance.
shone forth in th

ty on this Thursday night, seeming in

perfect harmony with the brilliancy of

Fhe event, and through mud and mire

ille to Rosedale the creme

de la creme of the Mississippi Delta

came to participate in the terpsichorean
fete.”

‘A Washington denti recently ad-

vertised that he would give $100 for a

perfect front tooth ofa healthy young

WO bat

seal ye Ei

ed between 100.

aan

The doctor stated that
but

tooth that would a

and that isto replace one wl ‘c be

‘wishes to extract. This is frequently
the doctor says, but

is

a

dificult operation. Sometimes as many

95 200 applicants who wish to dispose

of a tooth will be examised before the

exact kind will be found, and when the

right one is selected it is extracted and

tanted in the jaw of the oiler party a&

the same operation.
.

Prince Oscar Bernadatte, the

of Sweden,

varsago renounced the rank

and p ges of his royal birth to

marry Miss Ebba Munck, performe an

act of gallantry last week which

far increase his popula
father’s dominions.

small boat wit three men had apsize
near the head of the Pe at Karlskrona,

es. Without hesitating

white m
the advertisement was no

that he would. pay $100

second

dressed,
rescuing two of the drowning men.

Mme. Christine Nilsson’s hopeless il}

health, about which so much has been

said of late, is denied on the authority

of her nephew, Mr. Bjorksten who de-

clares that her health is excellent. s

correspondent of the Siar of London

testifies t the same effect. He saw her

in Switzerland, a curious

ttending her. There was ®

ier, then there were twe.

have
ters, an possibly:
Finally there was

girl
with deep. dark eyes.

the daughter of Mine. Nils-

husband and her inseparable come

ly

s)

Id sérvant:
i dark girl

Saved By the Governor.

In one of the

convict who i:

c

Indiana prisons is =

serving a life sentence

jon of une of the most

3 the Indianapo-

Vis News. It has been id that mo

ran is so bad that he has not friends.

rhe friends this man from the be-

ginning of his sentence have never

geased to work for his pardon.  Infla-

ential citizens and public officials have

been induced to write personal letters

toallthe governors who have held

office since the term of confinement be-

gan. Petition after petition has beem

prepared and hundreds of signatures
secured.

I is related that at one time a

ernor was almost p

the man. ‘The sentiment in his fovor

seemeil fairly overwhelming.
precaution he sent for his “private see-

Metary to talk over the whole case with

the prisoner himself. The prisoner told

his story foreibly, but so glibly as to

indicate that he had carefully prepared
it and committed it to memory.

his recital closed he drew a photograph
ofa beautiful young woman from

bi

gov-
aded to pardon

et.

“Phe first thing I shall do when Tam

ased will be to marry this girl,” he

sked the visitor.

‘She is Mis M. .” h replied,
“and i the daughter of one of the rich-

est and proudest families in the city of

She will marry me the minute I

am sct free.”
‘How do you happe to know her?” .

©Oh, that&#3 all right. She visited

the prison one time and I got acquaint—

ed with her. Sh fell in love with me

at first sight Don’t worry about me-

Tm solid with her.”

‘The secretary looked at the photo-

graph again. The face shown there was

and retined, and every line in-
of

P
ipon every featu

ary made report to th

toll the story of the photozraph.
ve pondere over it awhile,

g his fist down upon

les]
that set its

furniture to rattling, he said

+The photograph settles it.
That

sweet girl and the happiness of her

home and friends must

ed to ruin and misery
mine. The prisoner
time.

the

light

at be subject-
y any act of

must serve his

—_—

The Diary of a Tree.

Tt is not known to every one that a

a
record with its stem o. the

ssive season

ce, bee:
down,

ae

am

the
will

the sum-

or

formed in e:

mount whether
swarm

otherw rable or adverse; aid
by

the condition of the wood the charae-

ter of the winter will be denoted. Se

vere early frost will leay t

soft, decaying wood; 2

will be indicated by a change of color,

if nothing more.

Ifa summer has been so dry as to

cause a total rest between the growths
of June and September. the ‘annual

ying for that year will be a double one,

Audsometime barely distinguishable
As one, but liable to be taken, by a nob

yery close observer, for two different

years’ growth.

‘At alate meeting of the Botanical

Society of Edinburg Sir Robert Christi-

sun gave the results of measurements

of large tre of different species made

auouall ou Hines of girth marked per

manently with paint. In the vei

favorable season of 1879 the deficiency

in summer temperature was nearly 10

degrees.
Tu seven oak trees. of different spe-

j the deficiency in annual increase

fgirth wa

10

“per cent. In eleven

other decidions trees it was 42 per cent,

and in seventeen pines it was
2 per

dilferent species of the saute fam-

ily giving very pearly similar results.
Sa

Fresh in Salt Water.

In Clearwater harbor, Fla. is a

spring of delicious drinking water bub-

bling up throngh the mass of salt water

in the briny dee] s

est mood intended. His guests of the

evening were a troupe of knock-about

neg minstrels who had bee instract-

ed

how

to act.
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—Lookout for a January thaw.

—-What’s in the wind now?——Mc-

Ginty.
—Miss Etta Martin is visiting at

Lucas, Ohio.

—Wm Clemmans of Ilion was in

town Thursday.
—Did you hear anyone say we

need gravel roads?

—Meetings are still in progress at

the Baptist church.

—And now the influenza has its

-—Gathering pansies and dandelion
blossoms is all the rage now.

—R. C. Railsback is assisting in a

series of meetings near Argos,

—Mrs, G. W. Thompson has been

on the sick list for some time.

—Salinger Bros. are offering ex-

traotdinary bargains in shoes.

—There were two accessions to

the Baptist church last evening.

—You are invited to call and
examine Salinger Bros’, immense

line of dry-
—A five-month’s-old babe of John

Linn’s, of Burket, died Thursday
morning. Funeral at Palestine.

—Two Republican caucusses in

town to-day, one st the Engine
House and one at Hamlett’s vacant

room.

—David W. Miller, of South Bend,
is visiting W. S, Charles and family
this week. Mr. Miller is an uncle of

Mrs. Charles.

--This kind of weather makes us

jnjoy listening te the people of ad—

joinmg counties talk about their

good pike roads,

—King’s Self Rising Buckwheat
flour at Wilson’s grocery. It is the
Lest and makes the nicest cakes with

the least trouble.

—Albert Tucker & Co. have en-

Jarge their office at the elevators
and fixed it up very conveniently
for their business,

—J.M. Reed has begun putting
material on the ground for his mar—

ble shop to be built on the lot west

of Hamlett’s building.
About seventeen witnesses were

summoned to attend court at War-

saw Thursday and again today, on

the famous “detective” trial.

—Two gentlemen from North
Manchester were in town one day

this week investigating the prospects
for locating an iron foundry here.

—J. W, Sellers will gn to Ander-—
son to-day to attend a lawsuit relat—

ing to church property belonging to
the Eel River Christian Conference.

—The Mentone Gazette has enter-
ed upon the 6th year of its career

and seems to b sailing along gallant-
ly with every indication of prosper—
ity and success.—[Bourbon Mirror.

Re the teachers’ it

at Opera House next Saturday. The

people of Mentone should give the

pedagogue of the two townships a

royal welcome. Program will be
Published next week.

—The Gazerre is late this week
on account of a big job of work which
came in for the Farmers’ Mutual In-

surance Co. of this county. We had
to print 3000 constitutions, 1500 pols
icies and 1500 applications all on

short notice.-

—H. L. Oldfatner, secretary of
the Farmer’s Mutual Relief Associa-
tion of Kosciusko county, gave us a

call Tuesday. He has filled this
official position for six years and the

organizati has steadily increased
in prosper under his administra-
tion,

—The Sons of Veterans at this
place it seems have found it difficult
to maintain their organization, and

on ,Thursday evening, instead of

installing their newly electad officers
the boys decided to disband. We
are informed that several of the

members are making an effort to

have the matter reconsidered and

endeavor to have the organization
eontinucd.

b tite

yard at Salinger Bros’.

at Latimer’s still continues.

jornaments to match at Salinger

cae

—Black watered silk at Salinger
Bros’.

—Immoense line of pants at Sal-

inger Bros.

—G, A. R. installation next Tues—

day evening.
—There are grave

for the ice crop.

—Ren. Knight tried his hand at

type sticking this week.

—Silk dress trimmings by the

—The rush for those fine heaters

— Wn. Cochran, of Bourbon, vis—
ited I. E, McFarland Monday.

—Largest line of Cloths, Tricots,
Plushes, etc. at Salinger Bros.

—J. B. Middleton spent two days
at Warsaw this week on business.

—Felts for stand-cloths and

Bros’.

—Consid of _sie
town at present:

—Al Grubbs returned to P

Oregon, Thursday.
—WMr. Rynearson has moved:

Jobn Echert’s property.

—A good house with ba toren

—Married, Saturday, Jan. 4
Levi Bybee and Miss Lina Va

Ask the boys about the belling

—You do us a favor, as

the readers of the Gazetrx,
wi

er you hand us an item of new
—Notice: All persons holding

ets from Knight’s

NEWS-

eee

The Seaside Library.

ATTHE
.

POST-OF FICE

Inter Ocean.

St. Nicholas.

Golden Days.

The Delineator.

Harper& Weekly.

Peterson’s Magazine.

The. Weekly Budget.

ger Bree ney the. lox
le Vin of

|

Clothing eyer shown
| i

Mentone.

—Two brothers and nephew of

C. Lockridge’s from Roamn are mak-

him a short visit

—Rev. Swihart, of the progressive
Duonker faith, is conducting a series

of meeting at the M. P. church.

—Milton Fisher started, on Wed-

nesday, to Cedar Co., lowa, where

he expects to locate for a time.

--Fred Middieton and Johnny
Martin, both typos, gave us valuable

help in getting out the paper this

week,

—Good pike roads for five miles

in each direction from Mentone

would be worth more than a new

railroad.,

—We have received a neat elec-

trotyped heading for the Nickel

Plate timetable which will appear
next week.

—See the Lares, cites

BesT fall and winter

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop.
guaranteed.

—Wilson, the Grocer, has got
another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

—For Sare: Two colts coming
three years old, well broke. Also one

work team. For particutars call on

Evi Berger.

—Meetings at Burket are still in

progress. There were five vaptized
last Menday and there have been a

number of conversions.

—A. E. Batchelor moved his res-

taurant back to Rochester this week

The people of Mentone would much

have preferredefor him to romain

with us.

Est and

suitings at

Fit

horses, harness, wagon and bob sleds.
Will be sold cheap for cash or good
note. Inquire of Milton Fisher, Men-

tone, Ind.

—The Fort Wayne Gazette says:
“A.D. Rensberger, of the east

Pittsburg car shops, has returned to

work after several week’s illness.”

Mr. R tormerly lived at Mentone.

¥&quot;_T LaGrippe, or Russian influ-

enza is getting to be no joke, A. E.

Wiser and family have recoverd

from a serious siega of it, and now

several be of Rev. Croy’s fam-

ily are its victims.

—In speaking of the fraternities
of the town last week we uninten-

tionally omitted the Daughters of

Rebekah. We are informed a pleas-
ant time was had at the installation

of officers W ednesday evening.
—We received a list or items from

Palestine this week, but asno name

accompanied them as the author, we

connot publish them. We should
liketo have a correspondent from

that place and also from Burket, but

we must know who the persons are

who send us the news.

—M iss Osea and Master Earl

Charles have just returned trom

Lucas, Ohio, where they have had a

three week’s visit with relatives
their pa meeting them at Ft. Wayne

on their return Friday evening, and

on their arrival at the Mentone

depot they were received by a large
number of their school-mates and

escorted home where supper was in

and served,
Afterwards a social time was enjoy -

hy all present. The two returning
visitors were very much surprised to

be met by their school-mates and

enjoyed it -yery much.

“For Sare:—A good team of

—Bowman & Myers have ordere
anew boiler for their factary.

They wiil soon have everything rea-

dy for business and ix better shape
than ever before.

+0 —__—__

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE QAZETTE

For THE WEEK ENDING Fripay,
Jan. 8, 1890.

P. Doran,. 0.2... 0.0.0 00 ee
BO.

W. R. Hatfield,
Henry Study for

Lloyd E. Study,..
Henry,;L. Meredith,.
Pi We Blaeyscxcexs
W. W. Warren,.
W. H. Cattell,
C. H. Bell,..

For THE WEE ENDING, Fripay,
Jaw. 10.

Linus Borton,.
E. H. Emmons,
S. A. Guy,...
J. W. Burwell,
J. F. Johnston,
John Lloyd,.............2-- -5
M. C. McCormick for

Miss Nannie Mc Cormick, .1.00.
Dr. Heffley,........ --1.00.
‘Elliott Manwari &qu
Daniel Smith. . 1,00.

——+--.

OBITUARIES.

lature May, wife of Edga Hall,
was born Dec. 6, 1866, in Stoc

dale, Miami count Ind where
she lived with her parents, M and
Mrs, R. J. Lambert, for fiye years| Wat
when they moved to Marshall coun-

ty, and after three years moved to

Sevastopo Kosciusko county, where
she lived until her marriage to Mr.

Hall, Aug. 25, 1883. Her death oc-

eurred Jan. 9, 1890, at the hom of
her parents in Mentone. Her age
was 28 years, 1 month and 3 days.

She was a good wife, a kind friend,
and was beloved by all who knew
her. Funeral services at the Bap-
tist church in Mentone.

Houus L. Doran was born in Kos-
ciusko Co., Indiana, July 3, 1863;
Died January 4, 1890.

He was joined in marriage with
Alice Gochenour Aug. 23, 1884. At
that time life opened with fair pros.
pects and there appeared before them.

a life of joy and prosperity. But
after five chort years the young wife

is left a widow and the husband at
the age of 26 years, 6 months and

day, pasves into the land of the d
parted. A wife, one child, father an
mother, brothers and sisters are left,
to mourn their toss. The faneral
services were conducted by Rev. Ts]

M. Wiley at Palestine, Jan. 6.

ROSCO CONKLENG
HisureZAn LETTERS.
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‘WE ESPECIALLY INVITE

LAWYERS AND MEN OUT OF
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The Ne ‘York Weekly.

Frank Leslie’s INustrated Paper.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neat-

ly repaired.

Watches and Jewelry sold at Rock

Bottom Prives.

Lo Sav
IWA RSA
C Sto - 600,

}.

|

Keeaiusko County.

Joana will be made in the orde tant appliva-
tions are filed.

any member,

INTERNATIONAL

Police News and Gazetve.

Novels on the Exchange Plan.

Anything else in the news line.

Give us a call.

J.B. MIDDLETON.

At the Post-office.

PEOPLE’S
£

ASSOCIATION,
—or—

Incorporated under th e laws of tho State of
: Indiana.

Sells shares and loans reoney te residents of

Shares may be obtained at any time, and

A safe investment. An casy way to pay fer
a farm or home.

Sharee may be obtained upon application te

QUINCY A. HOSSLER, President.
DR. C. W. BURKET, Vice President,
DR. W. P. FOSTER, Treasuror.
JOHN N. RUNYAN, Becretary.

‘WM. D. FRAZER, Attorney.

AIncorporators.
‘M. B. FUNK, pes B BAKBR.

-
iy RUNYAN. HES.

‘RAUB. I WILLIAMS,

aoe sR
.

MOOKB.

RaNRerr joan ‘W. CHAPMAN.
N JANG ELTON.WIL AMS! ABE

TYPEWRI
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Each issue colored.
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oe @ copy. MUNN&CO.

four monte261 Broadway,

contdeati
TRADE MARKS.

‘ark Ispotregistertn the Pat.

Bond for Handboo
HHTS f book charts, maps,a for po

LATIMER
Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

NEW TiN-SHOP
At Mentone.

Having had Twenty Years’ Experience at the Trade, we can. Guaran+
tee Satisfaction in every part of the business.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTS
Roofiag and Spouting done to

order.
East Doorlof Opera Block. Calland

wee’:

JOHN MILLER.

fee Ju mfr dube
———PROPRIETOR OF—————

THE MENTONE

Black- a Wag h
\Has employed first-class workmen

each line of the businéss and
can guarantee good work for

all our customers.

Me Marble Gra Wlo
-

D2. RB]||D, Froprieter
——And Dealer in:

MONUMNTS TOMB STONE BUILD-

ING STOW ETC.
American and Fore Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Style of Mon a-

Art.mental

MEN FO INDIANA.

Albert Tucker & Co.,
‘HANDLE THE BEST:.

Coal Salit,, umber, ime,
AND ALL KINDS OF —-———

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT at

the Steam Elevators..

¢

a



City Directory.
PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.

WadiBFr PHYSICIAN ann 8UR

fice’ in Manwarings building

STOCKBE! BERGER PHYSI ARDS
J. GEOR, attends all calls y night

‘Menton Ind.

7M. Haunts
‘ome building.

HNSTON, JusrTicE OF THE

Bza ‘Collecting and Estate.
Johnston’s Building, Main S

o“32,

MIDDLET uenc oF
‘oliecting Agent.Uitit Fissdoo north of Dep
MENTONE, IND*

-at-Law,, Insurance
ic. Ofice John

SPECIAL

BARGAINS
WINT GOO

dD. WW. LEWIS’

Centra hous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sample Rooms,

;

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTON

-

INDIANA,

CALL ON

|. HOLLY,
THE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

ionable Work in the

TONSORIAL ART.
Joun W. Parks, S. D. Parks,

R F Oar Ti BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

_

Attorneys, Counselo
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

LIVERY
——AND—

. Fe Stable

South Side Main St.

I. E. MCFARLAND,
PRorRieror:

Good Rigs at Fair
Prices. Give

us @ Call.
_

“&qu
np Pia

WILSON’S
ER

His Goods are all First- and

are sotd at the Lowest price

For Cash.
A Beautiful Fire Proof Earthen

Tea-Kettle given as a

Heliday Present

With every poundof Tea,sdid.

ip

0. 4

This is no joke, but solid business.
Come in, quick, and see for

yourself!

BLANKETS
ROBES TR

BRUS COM

EVERY LINE OF

_:MILLINERY G00D3
At Cost!

UNTIL AFTER HOLIDAYS

_MRS W L. CARMA
FELT HATS, WELVETS, PLUSHES, HAT FRAMES, RIBBONS,

WINGS, PLUMES, ETC., ETC.

Come in and see the Bargains.

HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN.

HARNESS GOODS
SACHELS

RUNKS

A Good éup Aiw on Hatids

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

ANN ARBOR,

Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE PIANO
and ORGAN

Music and Musi

im the mais Line will receive ‘aticution. Ooereapondance

FACTO Cor First an Washing Sts ~:- RETAI WARERGO
MEFCAENC Fanman&#39;s anv Mecnam Gane Ane Aneos. tor.

TH ALLMENDIN PIAN & ORG C
mich., U: S. A.

We Make a SPECIALTY of

Org in Piano Cases
Fiaai’ FIMtSHEO and HAND

POLISHEED, In

Rosewood Ebon Wal:

nut and Antiqu Oak
And: containing: our: o@n

Patented: Improvements.

8 Se Mal St

SEE St pepanasen

ALDEN’s
‘as well as cheapest

Bublish Sn ee te
‘Hom

veggie canker, ‘where you&
sonar,

it you wish,Sees

Wethere, STEKETEE

DES

Yellow Creek.

inil Gazerrsisa wéleom visitor to

‘our home.

“Mrs. Lizzie Jefferies is very sick at
_|

thi writing.
ana Pete Hor hid their best

‘ls to the exhibition.

“Th protracted meetings at this place
were postpone imtil some time in the

a
Si future.

Sas Dancer has traded his town

D 3 for a twenty-acre farm im

Co.
‘ L Doran went to Paléstiné Mon-

week.

toattend the funeral of his cousin,

gs. Myers, formerly of this place but

of Macy, has been visiting her

friends in this neighhorhood.

——_$$—_—Se Tp
‘Tritvel on the 7osidsi almostjsuspend_

ed, owin g to the soft roads.é

@. 8. Freenia is now cari¥dssing for

a book called The Story of Man.

‘Miss May Clark is spending a few

days with her cousin Susie Sands.

Frank Brown and his mother Mrs. 8.

Robinson were visiting friends at Elk-

hart last week.

FA. L. Oldfather was at Warsaw last

Saturday, attending the meeting of the

Farmer’s Mutual Insurance Co,

ing with quick consumption ia no bet-

ter. The physicians say she can hve

but a short time.

Samuel Sands is now negotiating for

the purchase of a part’of the 8. Robin-

sonfarm. If successful he will ft up

the sthool house for a dwelling and oc-

cupy that part of the farm.

‘There is quite an excitement over the

Supreme Court decision regarding the

school book law. The query is will the

patrons be imposed upen by a new ser-

ies of books by another year.
—_——&lt;——$——_—

Sevastopo
Mrs. Stockberger and daughter spent

the past week with her daughter Mrs.

Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Johm Minglin, from

Diinots, are visiting with their sister,

.
Dr. Reynolds.

« Burns’ condition 1s still most

critical. He is very greatly reduced,

and the chances are that he w:

fouch inore so as there is an effusiv
flow of pus from the left iit til sever-

places.al

‘The Sunday-school elected their off-

cers for the first quarter of 1890. The

following is thelist: J. W. Casper, Supt.

Lloyd Dunlap, Asst. Miss Yohn,

Riley Miler, Treas. Lillie Keesecker.

Ongaist. Jeff Eiler, Chorister.

‘The hearth-stone of Peter Blue never

resounde with more joyous laughter

and happy greeting than on Jan. 2, 80,

the birthday of bis daughter, Love.

Children of the family gathered fiom

all parts of the county, invited friends

congregated to enjoy and to make it

enjoyable. The day and the occasion

were propitious. The sun cast his

beautiful mantle of gotd, the melody of

music and song completely enraptured

all. Everything indicate careful an
for the iD.

especially that ot the dinner which was

indeed a most sumptuous one. After

the fopast was Over Mr. Bihe, the girl’s

father, requester! the party to

seated. ‘Then in an appropriate but

effective mannet he presented Love

‘with a very fine gold watch. The occa:

sion will ever be rememberedas & most

enjoyable and friendly one.

If earth holds such comniuiiion

In friend pare and free,

ern can thus our hearts

&q must heayen bet

Claypo
“Mr ee from Mentone, was here

Glega €ox’s went to Logansport

‘Tuesda to work.

{ne hitching-racksat the U. B. church

‘eav been repaired.

John Bradley is represe a medi-

cal book firm of New York.

J.B. Middletén, jeweler ‘ Mentone,

[was in town on business Wednesday.

& Moreie’s got his gun and{pa is watch-

Hin for him to pop oyer some burglar.

jadded several more members this

&quot;Ther was no meeting at the U. B.

ehureh Sunday evening owing to the

xain.an mud.

Len Stoner and Wife have dissolved

They divided the house-

Laura Leffle who has been suffer-|
..

‘The building smd loan saoocl
-

there in the spring.

and then tendered the $20 bill.

ceived but $15.

Warsaw some of lait.

Akron, is not expected to live.

ter Sentinel.

shoot him on the spot:

Fountain Park, Warsaw.”

they get nearly burned up.

Monay at the County asylum,

in court at Warsaw this week:

last week and was robbed of $30.

place.

seen it.

th is winter.

.Jobn Figart,

was drowned,

esting program has been published.

are entertained.

Co. of Kosciusk

Saturday. This ofganization is in

flourshing condition.

pedite the matter-

....Thé Akron Echo toys:

of worship.”

GENE NEWS
..The K.of P’s. number 19,000

with 235 ledges,

are using natural gas.

ville amounts to $7.50 per day,

ter.

place.

Saturday evening two well-dressed

young men went to the different stores

to get 4 $2 bill chariged. In each store

they visited they bought some articles

Ifthe

bill was taken up in the hand whuile|..

giving change they would draw the re-

quired amount from their pocket.

‘The found their victimin the person

of Jake Allspaugh who gave them one

ten dollar bill, one five and five ones,

when the stranger claimed that he re-

Then he counted it

over to Mr. Alispaugh by doubling une

five he hiade the required $20, and said

that he had the change in his pocket
and would not have the $20 changed.
After he left Mr. Allspau counted

the change and found he was $5 Short.

TRI-COUNTY NEWS

..Scariet fever has made its ap-

‘Sabbath- z

- fuel and lar;

;

&qu have
|}

vy
ge quantities of

= equine

~~

.
jer,who was ‘accident-

...sBurglars have been stirri up

«++. Isaac Secor, living north-enst of

..
The gravol read question is be-

ing agitated in the vicinity of Akon.|....

.--.Down went McGinty—[Roches~

..-.The Indianapolis Sun says: “Go-

ing to have street car line to Spring-

. Leesburg has passed a fire limit

ordinanée; just as all towns do after

....Joseph Boyer, of Bourbon in-

curably insane, was foan@ dead last

..A White Cap case from North

Manche attracted some attention

-.Daniel Deeds’ safe at Warsaw

was blown open on Monday night of

.«+.The Odd Fellows of Rochester

contemplate organizing a Canton, or

military tank of the order at that

...-
We understand there is a paper

published at Milford called thé Meth-

odist Advocate. We haye never

...-A lady at Milford has lettuce to

use, and to Supply her neighbors,
which she has grown out of doors

aged 18, north

west of Argos, on Thursday of last] c

Sec.

|

week, took a fit, fell into a ditch and

....A Farhiers’ Institute will be

held at Rochester Tharsday and Fri-

day, Jan. 23 and 24- Quite an inter-

.
Rev. A. M. Cummins, presiding

eld of the Warsaw U. B, district,

was stricken with paralysis last week

and but little hopes of his recovery

....The Farmers’ Mutual Insuranc
county held an in-

teresting meeting at Warsaw last

....The Bourbon Mirror thinks thé

M. I. & St, L Ry will soon be built

through Bourbon Ilion, Bloomings-
burg and Rochester. A meeting was

recently héld at Bloomingburg to ex- Chairman:

«The

Saints aré placing material on the

ground fora néw churelt buildin oft

the south-east comer of Elias Léin-

inger& farm, just west of Beaver

Dam. The building will be erected

next season and will bé a frame and

large enough to accommodate the

increasing family of Saints as a house

HiFi

..Seventy-one towns in Indiana

.«.-The saloon license at Kendall-

.s..The Starke Co. Ledger promises

gas to the peopl of Knot next win-
ea

..The Masons of Knox are ¢n-

deavor to organiz a lodge at that

felling
+»..A bill for the admission of Ida-

bo, New Mexico, Arizona and Wyo-
ming as states, has heen introduted

in Congress
.-Gralfim Earle, who was recently

married at Albion, has beed arrested

for bigamy. He has a wift and child

at Rochester
...M. J. Mangan; a popular con-

duct on the Pittsbnrg road, fell

between the cars and was instantly
killed near Valparaiso last Friday:

«Kendallville has a “Jack the

Knocker” who attacks people on

dark higlits and attempts to pummel
them without any apparent dbjec in

view.

.-
ini sone parts of Kansas corn is

worth 15 2ents while coal sells tor 30

cents a bushel. Thi§ makes corn thé

all shot at Larwill last week, whilé

rabbit hunting, will recover, notwith-

standing, the ball passe entirely
through his body a littl above the

heart:

The Kendallville Newé hag

changed hands, W. K. Sheffer & Bro.

isthename of the new firm. The

News wasa good paper before and

we see no signs ot depreciation under

the new management.

....A very tragic death was that of

Milan W. Fisher, who shot himself at

Rome City on Friday of last week.

H was an intelligent young man and

had,a host of friends, and no cause is

known for his rash act:

..«-The other day an engineer and

firtinafi and a conductor on the C.,W.
& M. road were dismissed for drank-

enness. Manager Beckley will not

tolerate intempersnce among his em—

ployees,—[Goshen News.

_

QUESTIO BOX.
The following question have

found their way into the Gazerrd

Question Bux. Who will give so-

lutions?
PROBLEMS.

1. Two men contratt to dig a

ditch 100 rods long; consideratiox

$100. They find the grourid more

difficult to shovel at one end, so

they afree to divide ghe work in

the following way: The one who

digs the easy end gets 75¢ while the

other gets $1.25 per rod. Each re-

ceived $50 for his work. How

many rods do each dig?
2. A man sells a horse for $50;

buys hini back for $40; and again
sells him for $45; how many dol-

lars does he gain by the transaction.

8. A hunter attempts to shoot a

squirrel but in walking’ around the

tree the squirrel keep on the oppo-

site of the tree from the man. Does

the nian go around the squirrel?

Republican Precinct Convention.
|

‘The Republicans of the second

precinct of Harrison township are

requested to meetin mass conven—

tion in Hamlett’s vacant building in

Mentone, on Saturda Jan 11, 1890.

for the purpose bt select a membe
of the County Central Comniitte
aiid delegates to the district conven—

tion at Goshen. M. H. Sumsrr,

DETISTAY.
Di. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone;

March 18 and 14, and every alterna’

‘Wednesday and Thursday there
antil farther notice, pi

anvthing inthe dental line.
work warranted.

Heffley v

ASK F IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

most useful
feng

element and Bag

all known aa

ing machino
desirabl to

eh

:...A bill has bee introduéed in
soe

&quot;

|

Congress, providing for the emigra~
tion of Negroes to Africa:

....
Wm. Weaver was almost instant-

ly killed near Laketon last Saturday

py the limb of a trée which he was

Sesii
4 i

af s

ELDREDGE MFC. co.
Factory and ‘Tholesale Oifice, Belvidere, te

Wadash .tve, Chicago.
Broad Street, New Yor®:

io
pF
©



—y . bighep-
dra.

grow,
An. the least bitof as-

aistauce in bein’ bis

row,
Jim Bowker, be said.
Hera {1 the world full

‘of the eound of bis

name,
Aod climb the top

round in the ladder

But he bad tarnal luck: everythii
him.

rears of fortune they allus ‘ut
ce to show

‘The ari
p pin him:

So he didu&# get a chant twas inhat

j Bowker, he snid,

Ef he&#3 bad a fair show, you couldn&#39 tell

‘where he&#3 come,

an’ the feats be&#3 a done, an’ the heights he&#3

a club. 2

‘Tt may have becn 60:

J duono:
Just so it might been,

en ag in—

But we&#39; all like Jim Bowker, thinks I, more

or less.
Charge fate for our bad luck, ourselves for

“guceess,
“Angive fortune the blame for all our distress,

Bowker, he aid,

If it hadv’t been for luck an’ misfortune ant

sich,
We might have been famous, and wight a”

been rich.
Ttnight be jest 60:

—Yankee Blade.

CHAIRS. IN

HOW THEY GREW TO FILL THEIR

PRESENT OFFIGE.

‘An Interesting Kvolation Since They

Were Used as Indicative of Dignity and

ne of the most curi-

ous pages in human

history is the pro-

cess out of which is

developed the mod-

ern chi

itive:

such thing.

was a savage, 88 50

many claim, bis seat

was a log on the

ground, or else be

es would sit, squatting

upon bis heels, like the American In-

dian. We can see from the savages of

to-day avery good picture of the orig-

inal savage, and all the steps of the pro-

gress toward civilization can be traced

in nationalities who now live all along

the scale.

‘Du Chaillu tells the story of bis grand

yeception by an African king, whose

throne was alog, upon which he sat in

state, while around him were squatted

the nobility of his court, none of whom

dared to sit upon the log beside him or

approach his royal person except in a

groveling position upon the ground.

‘A chair of any kind was a symbol of

dignity, and in order to specify the

royal throne it was necessary to add a

modifying word like throne of the king-
= -adm, so often mentioned in the old tea-

tament. The throne of Solomon is de-

acribed asa throne of ivory, overlaid

with pure gold. It hud arms, or stays,

‘and on the steps*wer « pair of lions. It

1 round behind,

ed their petitions.
of this turene in ex:atence,

syrian picture will give a very good idea

of oriental thrones in general.
Although chairs were thus known and

used as emblems of dignity and as a

part of paseants, they by no

Pame into common use, and were pot &a

part of the furniture of home; indeed.

Fncir use for insignia of office or position

tended to prevent their general use.

yy

Assgria Too
‘They were not necessary in a state of

civilization where squatting or recliaing

‘were the ordinary postures.
‘The wider use of chairs gradually

grew from its adoption by the church

&a the symbol of authority by the

&quot chair was called the cathe-

is word, in use “by the Freach,

‘was shortened to chair, and was aot
jato English use from the French.

st chairs in existence are probabl;
a cut in the tafa

tians to hold service there.

ble, however, that the chair Known as

St. Peter&#3 and carefully preserved as

the Episcopal seat of St. Peter, is still

older. It was originally a heathen

throne, is of wood, with inlaid ivory

‘work representing the tabors of Her-

cules. It never was submitted to gen-

eral inspection until 1866, when it was

closely examined and its character clear-

ly ascertained. Its extreme antiquity
was thus shown at the same time that

its reputation as the actual chair of St.

Peter was badly da qj

in ancient Christian art the Episcopal
chairs are frequently represente with

Tiong’ or dogs” as ornaments and

with various designs in carving. The

next step was to provide seats for the

clergy, which were usually of @ much

jnumbler character, being placed oneach

side of the bishop’e chair. They were

should pot ait with those or
airs or seats were

vantag that they began to use

their cells. Gradaully the chair extend:

ed beyond the church to secular use, am

here is a specimen of very ancient stool,

which shows their primitive method

Za
Ben Gedd Stool

Out of the idea connected with the

holiness of cburcbes grew the practice

known as “seeking sanctuary,” that is,

going to a place for refuge from some

Aveoger or from some process of the

law. Hexbam mouastery was one of

ies, and the bounds of

sanctuary beg a mile from the monas-

tery ‘on every side. Within the cbureh

was a large Stone seat. called the “frith

Latq or aanctunre chair.

a) means

cierto

pea a “anor”

‘The dignity, given to the

chair is showu by the relative amount

of-punishment measured out to those

who should emter the sanctuary bounds

and carry away a criminal. ‘The boundar-

ies were marked by fonr crosses placed

onthe four roads leading to the monas-

tery, each a mile away, and the penal-
ties for violation of sanctuary were

graduated as follows: A party seized

fneide of the four crosses meant that the

apprehenders should pay £200; if appre-

bended in the town that surrounded the

abbey, £400; if within the walls of the

chureb-yard. if, within the church

itself, £1,200; 1f within the cboir, then

£1,800, besides penance, as in the case

of sacrilege; but if he presumed to take

the runaway delinquent ont_of the holy

chair or ““frith stool” the offense was ir

redeemable by money, and bad become

boteless (bootless), and called forth not

only the utmost severity of the church

Dut the heaviest punishment of the sec-

ular power.
&quot; stone chair, engraved above and

still preserved at Hexham, is the iden

cal frith stool which for ages was the

sanctuary chair of the famous Hexham

monnstery.. Itis the ouly one known

to exist in England at the present time.

& few years back there Was another

in Beverly minster, which, according

to Spelman, bore the following inserip-

tion:
‘Haec sedes lapidea Freedstol dicitur

_e., Pacis Cathedra, ad quam reus

fugiendo perveniens omnimodem habet

securitatem.””
But by some upaccountable neglect

this interesting memorial of olden times

and manners bas been permitted to be

Gestroyed or removed, no one knows

bow or when.

‘Until the fourteenth century the rule

was observed ia churches that it was

forbidden the people “to sit at ease dur-

ing the services of the church,” accord-

ing to the old rhyme:
“No non in ehyrehe

N lene to pyler. ay to wal

Tirtayre cu kneus they echule bem sette

Ruelyage a.

wn

up on ihe flette

J hwyth nerte meke,
merey eke.”

When the clergy had provided them-

ce ves comfortable seats in the chancal

they found it difficult to forbid seats in

the same quarter to laymen of high de-

gree, especially to those who were pa

trons. Then ‘the next thing was the

providing of benches tor those who were

fufferiag under bedily infirmity. Then

. lar attendants de-

on sedge mats or on

they brought with them, currying them

home again after service. The patrous’
seats and benches gradually change

into pews, and when the puritan com-

monwealth came in, the services, 01

rather sernions, were so much longer

that seats became & necessit! lean-

while the patrons end wealthier laity

were so much troabled by the constant

observance

and

remarks

of

their hum

bier neighbors that the pews were made
‘ig

Ho as to shut them out from view.

Comfort and privacy were their chief

objects, and some of the pewe were very

gorgeous.
Te ess the custom of carrying stool

appro
Giles in Edinburgh there had

attempt to introduce the liturgy of the

Chureh of England, and the church was

throaged with people who disapproved
crthe attempt, most of them sitting

and began to

the prayers this multitude was struck

with a horror which defied all control.

They raised their voices im discordant

elamors and abusive language. calli

her stool at the dean&#3

sackfalla of small clasp bibles followed.

‘The bishop from the palpit endeavor.
ed to calm the people, but in vain.

similar ‘ticket of remembrance” to that

‘aimed at the dean was leveled at him,

Dut fell saort of its object.
development of

the children were o! :

that they might be petted by their-f

ers.
g

‘Tnen more chairs were introdu

seats for honored guests, but the id

comfort was wanting,
were simply a fint seat.

=
his paren!

4

fhe India ont

mpher for a faithful
noble deeds, the king of bumorists

the fo lowing antoblogrWilson Ny was boro in

850, Au 25, but at two

ook his big parents by
Ming them that Pis-

pla for them

lor St. Croix

r

ts. The first year he drove

of the St. Croix Valley
and sugg to the Northwester

Railroad that it would be a good idea

.
Paul as soon

as

the com-

pany could get a grant which would

pay them two or three times the eost of

‘construction.
ing

year he

‘adopte trousers, and

sale of wolf scalps. He also

y-seven acres of land, and

‘raised some watermelons. In

ablished ami endowed a

up-and-down backs, which need m

illustrated because the m

craze for the antique bas ‘caused
.

good imitations to be placed in

every one’s parlor.
‘Within the present century some few

nations of the world have gotte 9

sfuress,

fitting possible. eee

Probably the most. celebrated chair in

existence is that coronation chair in

‘Westminster abbey, in which is set the

stone known as Li Fail. It is an ob-

long, rough stone brought from Scone

in Scotland. In this cb all the reign~

ing sovereigns of England bave been

crowbed since Edward I Only once has

it been moved out of the abbey. When

‘Cromwell was installed as lord protector
in Westminster bali he was placed in

the chair, which had been transferred

there for the purpose. This stone is

not the real and genuine Lta Fail, but is

of the same material as sand-

stone in the neighborhood of Scone,

and this is the explanation: “It was

the custom of Celtic tribes to inaugurate
their on a sacred stone _suppos

to symbolize the monarchy. The Iris

kings were inaugurated on the Lia Fail.
‘ara,which never was anywhere but at

of Ireland, andthe “‘Sedes Principalis””
the kings of Scotland, first of the Pic

tish monareby, and afterward of the

Scottish kingdom who succeeded it,

were inaugurated on this stone, which

never was anywhere but at Scone, the

Sedes principals, both of the Pictish and

Scottish kingdoms.
‘The original Irish Lia Fail was never

removed from Tara hall, but remains

there till thi dai

joux Surprise Party.

A good many. writers hare asserted

that an Indian is a born stoic. and that

the reason he doesu’t laugh or ery or

expr surprise or astonishment lies in

the fact that nature did not intend him

to. ‘That&#3 all nonesense. however.

&quot Indian put it all on for effet. Tw

heard him laugh a hearty as any white

man, and &#39 s them when they

were positively thunderstruek with

amazement.
In 1866 the hostiles to_attackigg

one of the stage routes into Julesbang--|therefore asserts himself in thi

and after they had killed a dozen peo~

ple a part of my company was sent out

to give the red man a set-back. We

selves ina long, dry rat

chat would happen during
The stage was due there about 10

o&#39;clo and soon after 9 we got a sur-

prise. A band of twenty-three Indians

tame in from the West. struck the trail

just above us, and came down and

Jaid themselves away almost on top of

We had our ho down around

a bend, with guard tu look after them,

and the Indians had left their ponies at

some other point. We were back in

the dark, where they could not see us.

while they were at the mouth of the Ta:

vine and every man of them showed

avainst the starlig sky. We knew

what they were after, and we prepare
ourselves accordingly. ‘There were

twenty-eight of us, and we crept up

ineh by inch until, when we finally
heard th rattle of the stage coach, we

were not. only over twenty-tive feet

from the bunch of marauders. We

could bear and see them making

ready, aud just as they were about to

dash out on the trail we gave them a

yolle:
“Falk about an Indian not feeling sur

prised! Why the yelled ont like so

fhany old women sear by a cow, and

two or three of them shouted to the
it

to save them as they ran.

in Pleasant Valley. It was at

hat he began to turn his at-

ition of slavery in

sion fxiling sev

examination and giving bonds for bis

appearance at the next terny of court.

fewas, however, a close student of

political economy, and studied -per-

sonal economy at the’ same time un

he found he could live on 10 cents a

day and hi relatives easily.

“Mr. Nye now began to look for a

new country to build up and foster.

and as Wisconsin had grown to be so

thickly settled in the northwestern

ofthe state that neighbors were

ently found as near as tive miles

apart he broke loose from all restraint

and took emigrant rates for Cheyenne,
Wy. T. Here he engaged board at the

Interocean Hotel and began to lool
ii bank.

is, he tried the law

H did not succeed in

getting a job for some time, but finally

Fired as associate editor and janitor of

the Laramie Sentinel. ‘Th salary was

small but his latitude great, an he

was permitted to write anyth
he thousht would please people,

it was news or not.

he had won ever

patient poverty and his
y it re

Not sueceeding in

and journalism.

y that

im

an order on a restaurant.

tised in the paper, he
iy

through the ivelong day whetne

kept or not.

“He is the father of several
ifal chide hi first wife,

ing.
her husband &

eserves. He is pleasant to the out-

side world but

a

perfect. brute in bis

learned that in order
should be

‘and kick the stove over on

He
way,

erratic
the children when he came bome.

‘aud the family love an

being awed by hi greatness
barbarism.

“He eats plain food with both bands,

conversing all the time pleasantly with

fny one who may be visiting at the

house. If his children do not behave,

ks them from beneath the table

in, a he chats on

spect him,

and gentle

fiowing stream

please and delight those who visit: him

fo that degree that they almost forget

that they have bad bardly anything to

at.
“In conclusion, Mr. Nye is in every

respect a lovely character. H feared

tbat injustice might be done him, how-

ever, in thi biographica sketch, and

go he b written it himself.”
Se

Begonias as Window Plants.

Begonias to be grown at their best

should have porous rich soil, with the

addition of a little leaf mold. be well

drained, uot allowed to get pot-bound,
‘and have their roots kept moist. The

air should be kept moist by baving a

dish of water on the stove, or radiator

if you have steam heat, or the water-

pan should be kept full if you have

furnace-heat. A large coarse sponge

filled with water and laid among the

pots is a belp. x type of Be-

Eonias are

a

little ditticult ‘to grow out

Bf the green- but if you will give
Great

Spo

y

W killed nine and wounded four wit

that one volley, and only one of the

wounded lived beyond two days. The

survivor was the middle-aged warrier,

pearing the scars of many battles.

was ask to qnestion him, and as. he

h shut himself up like

aclam. I started oif with:

“Has my brother a gisss in whieh to

ace?”
“Why should I have?” he queried.

i

‘te at once.

“Fo see that your hair has turned ae

white as the snow.

“Not It can’t be! Get me a glass,

dim borsyack!”
‘At that the group around

out laughing, and the warrier looked}

up with rueful expressi said:

“I thought it was true. was so

seared that my heart stopped beating!”

‘The Little Muid Broken Aru

‘A cmall girl fell and broke her arm

two or three weeks ago. The fracture.

‘was reduced and ail went well, the little

mite proving herself a heroine under

the pain. And what pain a broken arm

can give!

the growing togetl
is, has

tri

‘other day the family doctor ex-

plained to the little patient that the pain
she suffered came from the knitting of

the bone.

“&lt;Kuntting, is it?” the
woul«well, I wish it w stop, for I can

feal the needles sticking into me&quot;

Pitteburg Dispatch.

Koreign engin report that at the
present rate of sinking the northerm
coast of France

will

ina few centuries:

them

a

little extra care they will repay

you. ‘They are worth i “You cannot

find any pliant with more beautiful col-

orings and markings. They

Kept warm (not below 50 degree at

ieht). but do not want the s to

shine direetly on them. They will not

thrive if dust vets on their leaves,

do not‘eare to have their leaves wet.

ih

pot

ib

ryunder glass; there they are

Fethom Ifyou bave no fernery.

next best thing is a round glass

giobe with a terracotta or aine-pan.

A sized plant will grow under a

glo twelve inches in diameter. Such

$n one has lived for three years under

acglobe of thi and shows no symap-

toms of
dyi is” wellyet. The

Sn soil largely leaf mold. Itsets
drained.

Lop a smail table at the back vt a bay~

‘windo.
di

ww where it bas no direct sun

The globe is raised every morning and

the moisture wipe out. A needs water

pat seliom. They do not like

turned, but let the leaves grow in one

fecan be grown in the

‘Résdhendv i the na of a flour.

ishing settlement in Otseg county,

Michigen. A family

*The origin of the diamond has been

a fruitful topic for speculation among

scientists: hence many contradictory
theories have been advanced and. ned

with some show of reason; but, after

all that has been said and written upon

the subject,we are still left pret much

im the dark. Some of the theories are

very ingenious and interesting. though
the amount of truth they embody re-

mains to be proved. It has been sug-
ed that the vapors of carbon dur-

ing the coal perio m have been con-

denzed and crystallize into the dia-

mond; and again. the itacolumite,

generally regarded as the matrix, was

Saturated with petroleum, which, col-

leeting in nodules, formed the gem by

gradual erystallization.
Newton believed it to have been a

coagulated unctuous substance of

vegetable origin, and was sustained in

the theory by many eminent ph
phers, including Sir D. Brewster, who

believed the diamond was once a mass

of gum, derived from certain species of

ood.and that it subsequently assumed

talline form. Dana and others

advance the opinion that it may

been produced b the slow decomposi-
tion of vegetable material, and even

from anima matter. Burton
ii

younger than gold, and sa

possibility that it may still be

cess of iormation, ‘with

th. Specimens of the diamond

been found to enclose particles of

gol an evidence, he thinks, that its

formation was more recent than that of

the ious metal.
&quo theory that the diamond was

formed immediately from carbon by
the action of heat is opposed an-

other, maintaining that it could not

have been produced in this way, other-

wise would have been consumed. But

e advocates of this view were not

quite on their guard against a surpri

for some quick- opponent hs

found by experiments that the diamom

will sustain great heat without combus-

tion.—Jnvention.

grow
have

Thidetan Women.

‘The Thibetan female is an _independ-
y unlike her

carry any weight yor

Moreover. there is a jollity about

smile and general deportment whieh

would be very engaging if she made

herself a little better acquainted with

the wash bowl.
water for

ain:

said to be founded on strie

200 years ago for all the a

to stain their faces with blotches of a

styled tui-ja. T distigure-
ment, which originally was ordered for

the purpose of subduing the natural at-

eness of the female fu to the

forms almost a complete dis-

ise to thecountenance.

reality a Thibetan girl& face is

most comely and pretty. Before the

blackening proce:
KS are as

picturesquely ruddy as any Seotch las-

and as the pigment wears off the

nipe wall-fruit glow which the keen

mountain air insists on producing is

t

be

seen overcoming the

ult females

gui
$

I

es

ass Thibetan women fre-

the streets of L’hassa

ses, seated astride
& ‘They generallythe animal S

.

faces andhave intellectual
truth highly edu

i
:

are often in

ted and learned.

female in the streets

a headdress called

pa-tuk, n old-fashioned

nglish traveling cap. with long.turned
down eatlaps. Thi

is

often “studded

with turquoi
f coral:

sometimes, in the case of the of 2

state councilor (kalon), with emeralds,

rubies and pearls. Its use i
‘y

aDs

ent. Another characteristic part of

the women’s dress is the bib or breast

cover, styled pangden.

Farming In the South.

What odd and unexpected changes

time produces! Years ag for example,

tue New Hampshire au Vermont farm

crs were among the most independent
and thrifty folk on the continent.

Farming ia New England nowadays,

however, i a stant ‘ind and dis

couragement. The soil has grown

stubborn and the mortgage has in-

creased.

Tf the grandfathers of the present

generation in Vermont and New Hamp-
shire had been told that their children’s

children would pull up stakes and col-

onize in different part of the South,

the N.Y. Heraid thinks they would have

raised their hands in horror. But the

war is over, we are oue people, and our

Young men receive an eqttal welcome

in all parts of the country.
‘There is

plowing around the roc! a N

England farm with a pair of oxen and

turning up the rich coil on a Missis-

sippi &quot; with acouple of males.

‘So the South invites colonists, and a

many farmers” sons are leaving:
the North with the hope of making
their fortun

Hasn’t Taken It Off Yet.

A GOOD POKER STORY.

‘The Ola Judges’ Reminiscence of Com,

gresaman Joe Cannon&#39 Early

‘Straggics With Lack.

‘The Best tale of poker thus far un-

folded at this seasion of Congress was

brought to Washington by a returning
member from Kansas. The Congr
man got it-from Judge John M Cs

a bale old gentleman, now a resident

of Wichita. but formerly of Springfield,
Tl., where he knew at the ‘Abra-

ham Lincoln, Lyman Trumbull. David

Davis, Ward Lamon, General Edw:

Baker, Oliver Davis and all other old-

timers. The Judge was prompt
tell the reminiscence by reading in the

newspapers about the prominence at-

taine by Representative Cannon in

the speakership contest

‘knew Joe,” the old Judge said,

as 2 poor saiddle-bags law-

yer in Illinois, struggling with poverty
‘and the luck to make an honest living.
He was one of the cleverest men I ever

knew. Two qualiti insured his suc-

cess—his honesty and his energy.

_

The

old members of the bar in the: cireuit

took a fanc to Joe and used to put

opportuniti in his way. His first
bi

stroke of luc was his election as

euting Attorney a judicial di
‘The law in Minois at that time was

sévere on card playing and pub-
Tic Sentiment demanded its enforce-

Joe’s income depended uppn

the number of convictions he

_

secu

‘There was where his enenzy‘did-
bi

good service. Thé name of Joe

non soon stood for the severest prose-

eutor the district had known, On one

‘oceasion we were all attending court

in a distant county. David Davis was

onthe bench and Joe Cannon was

prosecuting. The weather was cold

and che ta accommodations were

the best. Judge Dav had th

of the rooms, and Saturday even

e

self-invited guests
about the Judge’s fire. Court was to

open on Mouday. We had nothing to

do but to. kill time. Cannon, Ward

Lamon, Dan Voorhees, Oliver Davis,

Ed Baker. Lyman Trumbull and a law

student named Mann some who

were present. It wasn’t long until the

table was surrounded and the cards

were being dealt. The game was in-

teresting. We didn’t slop until. the
bell rang for breakfast Suaday morn

jug. Suoday was a day of rest, but as

sopn as we ha supper we started int
i

until daylight Mon-

ig. When the court opened
ied the Sheriff if he bad

secured a Grand Jury. The names

were called. Mann, the law student

some difference between |
~

was among them. The Judge

down the row and_ selected

the foreman, We were paralyzed.
Ward Lamou leaned over to Dan Vor-

sart What does the

Has he forgotten thatJudge mean?
vi t night?”ann w

“We t e

to convey our protests against the s

lection of M: The Judge couldn&#39

or wouldn&#39 see what
ivi

Our suggestions that

an okler ma be chosen

fell unheeded.
seeing that the situation was getti

desperate went up to the bene al

whispered:
= Judge said he, “do you remem!

where we were last night and what

were doing”
2

tyes,’ said the Judge, smiling,
swe were in my room having a social

adg continued Mr. Cannon,

“the young man you have selected for

foreman wa there also.’

The Judge looked sharply at Mann

and then asked Joe:
is he the young fellow that raised

me out of $60!
Phe very same fellow

sail the Judge,
tuation.”

hen turning to the Grand Jury,
id in a louder tone and with great

dignity:
Mann, you can stand aside for

this term of court.”

“The Judge proceeded to charge the

jury. and dwelt especially upon the in-

Jurious effects of eard- That

ight we all met in the Judge&# room.

y shad been a dull one to all of

C ‘At a previons term

he hai got fifty indictments against the

town people fo cart-playing.

|

Most of

them had come into court on the open-

ing day. pleade guilty and paid the

tines. which in exch case ineluded §

for Prosecutor Cannon. We Kuew all

about it, and we entered into a quiet
combination to empty Joe&# pockets.

One aiter another droppe out of the

came. until at 2 o&#39;clo the only men

Joe Cannon and

id Joe.
‘that changes

The
ns except Cannon.

‘The rest of us
s

Oliver with the moral influence of our

presence. Oceasionally Judge Davis

Would glance at Oliver&#39 band and

y

Pla him, Oliver, for all the game
T&#3 got the money when

you run out.”
“After awhile Oliver turned to the

Judg an said
“L me have it. Cousin David; the-

isis is upon ws.”

“Phe Judge pulled ont $200. slapped
on the table and exclaimed:

*Take that Joe Cannon, if you are

able.
-“Don&#39; get excited, Judge.’ said

Joe, ‘Iwill reach your pile in a few

minutes.”
“And he did it. At 4o°clock in the

he raised Oliver for the last

time. W all shook our heads. Joe

swept the table. He had cleaned out

the whole crowd. As he got up he

2
looked around and said

«Gentlemen, the next time you put

up a combination against Joe Cannon

make it strong enough to win, Tam

prepared to lend you all enoagh, at
Land

em

bili

a trifle over two pound amds

grocer wrapped it up, he jokingly re

marked:
“Ob, I&# just take that off the next

‘This happened eight years
the customer hasn&#3 been back

Chicago Times.

ago and
sinee-

low interest, to pay your tavet

—-St. Lowis Globe.

The Gold Product of 1889.

ang 1889 slightly over $100,000,~

000 worth of gold has been dug from

the earth on the four continents; the

largest quantit came from Australia,

California, and south Africa.
ic

is

looking up

A course in photography is soon te

be added to the attraction of the Har

i
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garden bowers,
is gome a3 the

‘brent

Or the mist of the morning that

‘the heath
‘When her leuyes strew

‘thorns abound.
‘Whea buds and sweet

around.

sweeps o&#39

the pathway, her sharp

Tt loves the Drigh sunshine, yet blooms in the

Ana Sprin im fresh beauty im wildwood or

ade:glade=
Wheu Autumn&#39 pale sunshine on roses unfold,

‘The bioo of the ‘Heart + Buse is purple and

E

© then, dearest maiden, thy Bower name shall

Ap emblem of life in its sweetness for thee;

Whe, ski smile sbove thee. retiect im thy

‘smile

‘The sunshine of Putience, earth&#3 eares to be

o&#3 thee. behind their dark

‘When creping chades gather around thy dear

t caja of Contentment @ispet all the

‘gloom: &
.

#POEt. as the stais crowm the glory of

ve reflected in Heaven&#3 own

—Gooad Housekeeping.

THROUGH

A

KEYHOLE.

When the evening boat, quite crowd-

ed with passengers, swept gracefully

fp to. the pier at Highbeach, one of

fhe first to cross the gangway was

Mr. Willis Tracey.youngest partner of

the well-known banking firm of Tracey.

Stokes & Tracey-

‘He was a sub-tantiallooking man of

$5, with a fresh, healthy complexion.
Slear, blue-gray eves. and light anbaro

Wis whole appearance was

gagyestiv good nature, prosperity,
Sad coutent: but at the present mo-

frent be betrayed a little mervousness,

as his eyes ran rapidiy along the long

piazzas of the hotel. where people were

Tromenading and enjoying the sea-

Preeze and the sight of the bathers om

the beach.
‘Evidently his search was unsuccessfal

until his attention was attracted by a

Voice, which called out in shrill and

So thy. peace
gat.

,

ma.

if there ain&# old Tracey?
‘What&#3 he doin’ here, I wonder?”

Teoking up. the gentleman thus

prominently presente to public notice

Fired his hat to two ladies who were

smiling down upon him from the piaz-

ta. while a small boy, in Lord Faunt-

Jeroy cap and jacket, grinned a patron

izing recognitic

_.

Juliette Bessamy,

that very evening to offer his hand and

rt.

Fhe blush had not quite faded from
*s face. when h found bim-

eh.

with them ina cordial, unemba

manner.

‘In fact, the elder of the ladies was

cof his deceased unele, and

motber’s death, been liv-
had. sine b

ing with him and taking care of bis

lady: for Mi

died insolvent and left her

It was Alice who now

mothe! je, quiet and smiling, as she

gave bim her ba

“Why, Willis.

irs. Tracey said.

note to-day. and

until to-morrow.”
©Yes, [know that T said something:

about being detained by b but

ne.

this is a surpri
“J received your

id not expect FOU

gh in time for

am gla to see

you looking so well. How are yo

enjoying yourselves here?” he inquired,
as he beld a hand of each.

“lt is delightful, now that mamma

has come.” Alice answered. And it

so of you to send her—in-

deed, the very kindest thing you could,

have done for either of us.”

‘Though she spoke swilingty. her soft.

dark eyes were 8 with tears,

and Mr.
y

heart was touched.

‘He felt that he had not done half

enough to deserve this grateful

Jooked into the moistened eyes,

and wondered why they seemed to sink

Pefore him, and why she drew away

herhand so shyly.

e to join them

ch, he found bims 5]

this new expression on Alice’s face.

Tt was a sweet, fair face, which he

had liked and admired ever since he

ha first known ber as a little school-

rl.en had been accustomed to treat

her almost as a cousin, lavishing upon

her books and flowers and birthd

and Christmas

after a long
something new and strange about her,

and now it dawned upon him that she

was no longer a mere school-girl, but

Qwoman grown—almost 20 years of

age. in fact. It was something of a

surprise to Mr. Tracey.
e is not looking well,” be thought,

“not as bright and rosy as she used to

be. I fear she is too much overtasked.

wish I could persuad her to make

her home with her mother in my

house. but she prefers to_be indepen:

ent, as she calls it. 1 suj
se she will

marry soon. Hf Thad ever thought of

her as a woman and had not met Ju-

liette——
‘And his thoughts
golden- love.

He was the lust of the newly arrived

to enter the clerk’s office, and here was.

met with the jnformation that there

was not a vacant room to be had in the

hotel, or indeed in the whele place.

went back to his

1 situation, and

Jess, bat at length
came to

na rear piazza.
S pas

gag bein ‘of little use. bad been shut
in b a door and converted into a Hnen

would be_satistied
im this

roses once chustered

the
mind relieved, be

and the society of the ladies.
blissful evening to Mr.

y.

When be had paid
attention to Mrs. Tracey

‘aghter, and attended them.

to the supper table, he was at Yeberty

to seek the society of his charmer, the

fair Juliette.
With her plumb, white arm resting

on his and her biue, eyes:

ever and anon gis
“his

owe, while ber soit, low vorce

with the murmur of the ripples at their

feet, they wandered away up the moou-

hit beach, where other couples were

also strolling, and intent upom we

same oki story-

3 sy Shy
im the lover’s

bt over and fix:

sat

i
w pure woman&#39

love.” when be wa interrupted b the

mmexpected presence of Master Bes

inv. who came flying after them aloes:

the beach.
Rudolph! Wih

eis mamma?

Why have you leit ber?
bi

i

his sister i

t
SOh, I guess she’s lookin’

She wanted me to go to bed. ju

baby. and I would&#39;t. I&#3 going to

ay with you all

“But, Dolphy. 4

for met

Tike a

as

“Bat they will have the trouble of

getting: the boats out to lovk for you,”
said Mr. Tracey, gravel

“Ob, my! what fue:

wt
yo

yo back, my precious,
like a dear, good Tittle bo and let

mamma know that you are safe?”

“No. won&#3 Pil sta
race’

cruelly i i mae.

Seized the little wretch. and fluo:

(into the sea.
As it was. there was mo

He must wait for another

opportunity for concluding his love

story. And he wondered at Julictte’s

patience and s

Than ever anxious to secure for a lite

companion one whose amiable disposi-

tion seemed
.

ness

‘After bidding his

he

fair companion

Sauntered about a little

oli ressnen

joset— whieh she did

‘with many warnings to keep quiet and

not let his presence in this part of the

house become known.

‘The place was more convenient than

he had expected. but he bad  searce!

i ima for a night’s rest

when he became conscious of voices on

the other side of the door against which

his cot was placed
‘He tried not to hear, but the 5] -

xs were close to the door, an the

mention of his own mame attracted his

and spoiled it all.

I could have boxed

Could that be

peaking in those

with his Aunt Loui

Samy, in tones of vexation.

|

*

ad that, after all the trouble

bad in

thi
hat

we have

ringing that man to the point

3 unfortumate contretemps
Joul

e occurred.”
won&# go home!” said Rudolph,

2youn daren’t send me, any~

ow!”

“Why not you bad boy?” said his

sister.
“Cause I&# tell on you. Tl tell old

dye yyour hair. and pat
on your cheek an lips.

You guy me a dollar ouce “pot

anybody. but Twili, now.

hide your front teeth, like I did that

time you was going to tl and

to tell
od PU

“Husb. sir—bush this instant!” said

his mother, apparentl with an admon-

ke, for the amiable youth
owl, which was presently

is actually too stupi

“Fortunately for you, Juliette. 1

have feared all along that he might

fancy that girl, and if you don’t hurry

up matters she may
y

on you. By the by,
ili have to be remodeled and refur-

nished.

I

suppose It is all very hand-

somely fitted up, but not in the latest

style.”
deed, mamma, Pre no idea of

fr
in th Tracey house. I shall in-

after we are

carriage than tha

cey girls were satistied.

to have all I want and to enjoy ™

now that Lam going to marry

elf for givin apTove it to my s

had Mr.mal

poor Fred. If only Fred

cey’ money—
‘Hush. Juliette! Positi

not talk in thi way.

‘Tracey could hear
y

he think?”
ould be rather surprised

suppose, | langhi But

dont be alarmed, mamua. Tam pot

silly enough ever to let him suspect

you must

ppose Mr.

What would

I

,|
that young lady

‘a pledge of future happi |

‘Oh. trast me |

not Miss Bessamy
was

the companion of alight stroll,

Score eet bim down as a dirt, while

‘asserted “on the best authori

—w bh

the keyhole of the Hinen-e.oset—that
had passe the night

“Here comes a looker,” said ene

saleswoman to another so Toadly that

her remark, was overheard by a News

reporter, who was standing at a counter

near b
“Yeo” said the person addressed,

she’s vot a fellow with ber, too”

aybe she will buy something then,

just to show her young man w it am

Monomical shopper she is.” said the

first speaker-
‘he

and

jectionable.
the reporter asked

ing on him what was meant b

~looker.”
‘on know?” said she

ou men are

woman knows

by, don&#
How green

asks

says

And so sbe does to
then

jously.*
ng the large dry goods

Her visit & timed to that port

she had but hal

“&lt;The looker,” resut

making a crazy quilt, or

her, and belongs to the

ng women Who go

coung men for their

ho feel deeply aggrieved
if they don&#3 instantly promise them

their very best ties before they have

done wearing them.
e She comes bere for samples of silks

‘Mamma wanted a

” Or,

Gress” and so on. Finally we hit upon

a scheme that put an end tothe looker’s

using our samples of goods for fancy

work. We ent the samples as narrow

as possible and then elip a little
pi

out of the center of the same, telling

the looker when 5 y ‘Oh, what

did you do that for? that we were only

cutting our trade-mark into the goods
fo order that she might know from

what store she procure them. That

generally has the desired effect. and

gives the looker to understand that we

ere perfectly aware of what she wants

the sample for, and don’t intend to let

any one erazy-quilts at our ex-

PeRanot species of looker is one

who comes from a well-to-do fami

and has nothing to do but kill time.

She is not intellectual enough to

Tt makes her head ache. ‘Calling is a

bore. she yawns,and then she “guesse
sho wil £0 shoppin S expects uspping-

pleasant and amiabie ia so ob-

Lot
conid turn the hose on

end to her forever.&quot; y
ee

‘The Turks and the Crescent.

“The crescent was not originally an

emblem of the Turk.
fi

by the primitive ¢!

tinople an the eastern provinces,
th srowing influence of christianity.

Jt was not until about the year 1

aiter the Turks bad overrun,

Mi and part of southern Euro}

‘and had captured Constantinople, th
the Turks adopted t crescent as their

national emblem.

its the use

of

im:

he relig
Turk. or the

their temples and mosques, the Tule

being so strict as not toallow the mar:

jal

or

civic decoration cf their great-
s, snccessfnl come

ers or other distinguished _per

sons. The adoption of the erescent by
the Turks as a national emblem is an

é if Se aa
so

f

Star.

ly with the Swedish product iz Europe

tl ecards:

’

iit, bebind

‘which they are cot
while the

tension of the clastic is held taut by be~

;

‘atthe same place. The

the pack of cards
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‘usmal way.this is what he said: “Stand

up tell I brash you off, gemmen. It

don’t amount to not! and you may

mot meed it, but you want to let me

the motions, so&# to feel as
if

coure goin’ to vive me.”
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AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

Ifyou want to see a reflection of

the land of sunshine and flowers lock
into the Florida Mirroy. published at

Fernandina. \

The Lyon County Reporter, pab-
lished at Rock Rapids, Iowa, comes

to our exchange table with the name

of Jno. E. King as editor. Johnny
knows how to make a guod paper.

The Milford Mail celebrates its
second birth-day by enlarging to a

sixcolmmn quarto. This mark of

Prosperity indicates that the people
of Milford appreciate a good paper.

THUNDER-STORMS, snakes and mud-
dy weather in mber produce
dampening effect on business generally.
—[MunToNe GazeTTE.

It is the bad whiskey “of Mentone
that produces thunder-storms and
snakes and causes a “dampening ef-
fect on business” at thle-above place.
—([Macy Monitor.

Thanks, for the tnformation, We
had not investigated the matter our-

self. One waald almost conclude,
- from the familiarity expressed, that

the Monitor man was a sampler of
the stuff.

0-00

RAIL-ROAD NEWS.

A Road Which Will Probably Pass
Through Mentone,

The Goshen News reports the To-
Jedo, Kedallville & Rochester Ry.
company has filed its articles of in-

corporation. The road projected is to

run trom Kendallville to Rochester

through Noble Kosciusko and Fult’n

counties. It is to be of standard

gauge. The capital is $1,500,000
The principal stockholders are Geo.
H. Teney. A. Hays and N. Parker,
of Boston, and R. Teney. Hanover,
N. H., G. Wiswelt, of Cincinnati,who
owns ten shares, is the only stock-
holder outside of New Mngland.

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.
Ournew book by Dr. John F. Dye

one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. It
clearly proves that any woman may be-
come a mother without suffering any

pain whatever. It also tells how to
overcome and prevent morning sickness

and the many other evils attending
pregnancy. It is highly endorsed by

physicians everywhere as the wife’s
true private companion. Cut this out;

it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life, Send two-cent stamp for de-
sertptive circulars, testimonials, and

confidential letter in sealed envelope.
Address Frank ‘Thomas & Co., Publish~

ers, Baltimore, Md. 49 tis

MERIT WINS.
W desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arniea Salve
and Electric Bitters, and never handled
remedies that sell as well, or that have

given such universal satisfaction. We

have won their great popularity purely
on their merits. |W. B. Doddridge.

Druggiat.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
Tue Best Satvz in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions. and positively cures Piles

or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY
W. B. Doadridge.

A SAPE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in ease of
failure a retun of purchase price. On

this safe plan you ean buy of our adver-
tised druggist a bottle of Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption. It

is guaranteed to bring relief in every
case, when used for any affection of the
Throat, Lungs. or Chest, Consumption,

Inflamation of lungs, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Whooping-cough, Croup, ete.Rochester is the crossing of roads,

|

It is pleasant and agreeable to taste,
the Chicago & Atlantic and the] perfectly safe, and can always be de.
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific. The line

|

Pended upon. Trial bottles free at W,

“town, situated on

ie rail-road in Kos-
the midst of the

Indiana.- The people are wide-
awake and gladly welcome all
who are enterprising and industri-
ous and who will aid in building up
the town and developing the re-

sources ofthe country around.

See
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traverses a rich country and would

prove a big feeder to either the Wa-
bash or Lake Shore systems, and to

Kendallville. Its projectors are mov-

ing quietly and steadily with the pur-
pose of accomplishing more than mer-

ely getting the line on paper,

Educationa
An Ingtitute.

The teachers of jTippecanve Tp.
met at Ilion, Jan. 4th. The secre-

tary’s report of previous meeting was

read, followed by roll-call, teachers

responding with quotations from
Thos. Carlysle. Miss Morrison read

® paper on * Moral Education” which
showed excellent thoughts. “Zo
vlogy” was discussed by all the
teachers. Messrs. Bailey and Mar-
tin took up the subject of “History”
which was followed by the “School
Funds of Indiana,” by Mr. Beck.
Miss Roylan read a paper on “Whit-
tier’s Peems.” Promptly after din—
ner Mr. Jordan opened the subject

|

2%

of “Attention,” fullowed by Mr.
Leard, who closed his talk by sub-

mitting some psycological questions
which were discussed with interest.
Harrington and Wood gave a talk
on “Geography and Civil Govern.

wrment.” Adjourned to meet at Tip-
pecanoetown, Saturday, Feb 1, 1890.

Pregram will be published later.

There are comparatively few peo-
ple wh fully comprehend to what

extent the teacher must possess tact
and ability, to successfally govern a

&gt; school. Placed under his charge are

forty or fifty children, Tepresenting

}

yon
88 many dispositions and phases of
character. Here, for the teacher to
control, are the good, the bad, the

independent, the sensitive, the am—
Ditious and the indolent; then to be
‘successful in discipline, he must thor-

‘oughly understand the several dis-
positions, and be able to discrimi-

@ nate between them; for the methods
hy which: one might be improved
might fail with another. For in-
stance, the same offense has been

‘committed by two pupils, by the one

in a spirit of anger and revenge, by
the other thoughtlessly. Now would
it be right to use the same puuish-
ment for these two pupils? Evi-

.
dently not, since the unruly pupil
might be corrected thereby, while the

One that was careless might resent
‘the ill treatment. Then how to gov-
ero wisely and impartially requires
Mueh study and reflection by the
iastractor. ALC.

B. Doddridge’s Drugstore.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!

‘amily now can

Sewing Ma-
in th market at reduced price

For particulars send for our new Tus-
trated Circular with samples of stitch

ing. Our Mlustrated Circular shows
every part of the Machine porfectly, and

ig worth sending for even if you have a
Machine. Kruse & Mfg. Co,

455 and 457 West 26th St

N.

¥. City.

T We Int Oe
‘Easily commands position as the

Mo Popul Fami Pap i th Cou
Without giving up any of its POPULAR

FEATURES it continues to ada NEW AT-
TRACTIONS to its columns. To

Womans KINGDOM,

4 BOD WIDE,

BROADWAY,

EEH ERS E
UTH.

OUR YOUTH’S DEPARTMENT,
Edited by MRS. FRANCES HODGSON

Tn addition to all this every yearly sub-
8criber to

THE WEEKLY OR SEMF WEEKLY
Wil RECEIVE A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING

every one can have reading
matter of THE BES QUALITY at the very lowest

Price.

‘The price of THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN fs $ per year
‘The price of THE SEMI-WEEKLY

A Dail Pap
FOR

Cent a Day
A daily newspaper now

costs but little more than
the old-time weekly. The

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an impartial, in-
dependent newspaper. It
is a member of the Asso-
ciated Press. It prints all
the news and sells it for 1

cent a day. Mailed, post-
id, for $3.00 per year, oro conte per month. This

is $3.00 per year less than.
the price of any other’
Chi morning paper.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is not a blanket-
sheet, It is a condensed
paper. You can read it

and still have time left for
an honest day’s work. It
is a dail: for bus:
people. To ba who ha
the advantage of a daily
mail service need longer
be content with a weekly

newspaper. The circula-
tion ot the CHICAGO

DAILY NEWS is, with a

single exception, the larg-
est in the United States—
it exceeds that of all other
Chicago dailies combined.
You DReno read a daily

, Y not try theChi CAGO DAILY
NEWS? .

No. at

tin

Thursday, Jaituary 2, 1890
all the personal property of the deceased not

and fixtures; 1 Combination Gun; 1 set of
Gunsmith Tools; 1set Carpenter Tools; 1set

h Tools and a hundred other articles
of value.

TERMS OF SALB;—A creditof nine months
ill be given on all

Nelleto Heirs ana Creditors af Peti-
:

tion tezeli Realestate.

m

af

December, 1589.
is = &#39; D. WOOD, Clerk.
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HIS IS THE
season Of the

Year in which
to purchase a Black Si

le-| It is adapted to so many uses for
ladies require a becoming and handsome’

sé

;

for house wear, as hostess. or guest,
make calls, attend church, receptis ‘wdin, ies, lectures, amusements and en-‘Sinfmen

of all Kinds, ood Black
Silk or Satin Dress retains its beaut and

B fine appearance many years, outinsting and

out-wearing half-a-dozen ordinary dresse
3 A GREAT many are now looking:

| around to see what to give as a= CHRISTM
BIRTHDAY or MEW YEAR PRESENT. in:
many cases it is the intention to present

wife of

River, Mass. Dec. 4, 1888.

Bot my Rica aed
et

xd and
the beast

fine slik eactoaed with the dreasta.
ou have been generousand honoruble in the eale&gt
Shall do all Team to introduce your Sik and braids

“Yours respectfully, Bins. Bl.
J. Coma? W

saat

‘- .

Rac Noc Dees ta rea
can sce! Musexs. O. 5. Cuarrar

&amp;

Sox!
‘Deer Sire— K of silk for

my

witecame
noe gem rohee toaay” eeledSen ced pieces al

gon

wore wc presse
with hers Tay 5 te the co

Tayself, and encloce che for the #908
wi st wishes, C. T- BAILE

REMEMBER, (our terms: ave se liberal
S| dat) a Black Silt or Satin Dress when,

‘the with 2660. it direct from our is the MOSTaoe!
hind bec ECOPO cee made. W guarantee’————

perfect satisfaction or refund the moneyTU GOO 57SSerstPREPA 2&#3 cuarrce « sou, mamasai Coste OSS

‘very be:

Wesend to all partaof the U-8.
‘With wach ‘Pattern

TH SHORTE AN QUICKE LIN T GEO AN FLORIB

{oe SINGINNAT JAC}

QUEE CRESC fs ur ne SOT, A
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NO PROFIT!
Owing to the unseasonable weather, much of

p GAZETTE
MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO CO

immense stock of Winter Dry-Goods

AT ABSOLUTE NET
Our

remained unsold and to reduce this

yard of Tricot Cloth
Every yard of Plaids

0c 1} yd.-wide Dress Fiannels

stock, wejhave
and Clothing;!

and Stripes;
Every Man’s or Boy&# Overcoat;

Every Winter;suitjof Clothes

COST?!

Qur 50c 1 yd.- =“ = @

Our Sijc1 yd-wide “ * @

Our 50c 1 yd- Tricots @

Our 50c yd-wide Plaids and Stripes @

Our $3.00 Mens’ Overcvats @

Our 4.00
&a @

‘Our 5.00
ce @

Our 10.00 @

All Boy Overc at

#7} cents.

33

2

30

so“

$2.25.
2.50.

8.25.

7.00.

Absolute Net Cos

IANA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1890.

Vletters on which the receiver pald

|
[the postag . with five cents, for all

:

|

distances under S, 000 miles, double

[tates for greater distances—which

[referred to letters sent to and from

‘California.

to an par of the |

to two cents per ounce.

1847,

Jefferson.

in 1853.

The greatest proportional

Tn 1855 prepayment bf postage was

made compalsory, and the rate was

fixed at three cents for less than 3,-

000 miles and ten cents for all over

In 1888 letter postage was reduced

from three to two cents, and in 1885

Postage stamps were first used in

England in 1840, in this country in

‘The portraits which appear upon

U.S. postage stamps are: on 1-cent!

Franklin; 2-cent Washington; 4-cent

Jackson; §-cent Garfield; 10-cent

‘Stampe envelopes were frat used

adopt the postal card, —Octoh
if i

&quot order is to be enclosed in the

letter of applicant or remitter. An-

other order, called, the “ndvice” is

filled out by the postmaster of the

Office that gives the order, to the

at the office on which the

order is drawn. This advice states

the name and address of the remit-

dated Feb, 18, 1889, the Postal Laws

and Reguluations relating to identi-

cation were awended.so sa to read:

“The remitter ofa domestic money-

order may, however, by « written

declaration across the face of his

application for the money-order,
waive the requirement as to the

i of the payee thereof,

or of the indorsee, or attorney of the

payee; and by guch declaration the

ment
Y

It some prices on Groceries will interest you, here

you are:
poun packag Lion or Arbuckles Coffee

15 pound White Extra C Sugar
Nice yellow

Muzzy’s Sun Gloss or Corn Starch

DeLand’s Soda 1 poun

wf

‘kage Bird
2 .

Puc
.

This ts no advertisi
Se.

Yours as ever,

for

22 cents.

$1.00.
1.00.

74%

7

Tis -

positive Facts!si dodge, but Simple

Call in and be Convinced.

SALINGER BROS.,

Leaders end Promoters of Popular Prices.

maT

Bores for Your Sero.9
Book.

Y. Tux Poer-Orrice DerarTMENT.

[‘The greater part of the data from

which we prepared this paper wns

furnished ue through the cuurtesy of

the Postmaster General, the Super-

intendent of the Money Order Sys-

tem, aad other prominent post-otfice

officials.]
&quot;T ie no department of the gov-

ernment with which so large a part

of the people bas to do, as the post

office. Onan average every man,

woman and child in the United States

both sends and receives something

by mail,—a letter, a newspaper, 2

package, once a week throughout the

.

year.

‘The name, Post-office, originated
in the posts (Lat. positem, placed
fixed) pleced at intervals along the

the roads of the Roman Empire,

whose couriers were kept in’ readi-

ness to bear dispatches and inteili-

gence.
.

The posts of ancient times were

mever used for the conveyance of

private correspondence.
‘The first letter post seems to have

been established in the Hanse Towns

in the early part of the 13th century.

{Hanse Towns—certain commercial

cities in Germany which associated

themselves for the protection of com-

merce as early as the 12th century.]

In 1872 a mail was started between

New York and Boston, by way of

Hartlord, according to contract, the

round trip being made monthly.

‘The colonial post-ollice system

was thoroughly established July 26,

1775 by Continental Congress, and

Benjamin Franklin was made Post-

master Gecersl. Franklin had pre-

viously filled that office, but the

British government had dismissed

him the year before. Franklin made

the grand tour of the colonies in his

chaise, his daughter, Sally, usually

riding by his side. It required five

months to make the rounds; which

now could be made im as many days.

To 1790 there were only five maits&

per week between New York and

Boston, and it required two days for

a letter to gu this short distance.

‘The first postage law inthe United
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States, that of 1692, fixed the rates

avcording to distance and according
to the number of pieces of paper. (A
“single letter’” was one piece of pa-

per. The sheet was folded, fastened:

by a wafer and the addr &lt written

on the back. Envelopes did not

come into use until 1839.) The rate

for a single letter for a distance not

over thirty miles was six cents; for

a distance over thirty and not more

than sixty miles, eight cents; fora

distance over sixty and not more

than a hundred miles, ten cents; and

soon. For every single letter sent

over four hundred and fifty miles
the rate was twenty-five cents.

Thi

retained.

months.

der

respectively

ters and mail agents.

d Nov. 1, 1864,

distance from New York to Baflal
by the Central Railroad is only eight
miles short of that distance, andth

have been twenty-two cents.
*

Tn 1845, a letter which weigh
less than oue-half ounce was

.

asingteletter, The
1

postage
|

made uniform at five cents for dis+

tances under 300 miles, and ten cents

for all greater distances.

In 1851 prepaid single letters were

charged with three cents postage, and.

tion of postal cards occurs in the

United States which uses nearly as

many as all the countries of Europe

combined. The Post-office Depart-
issuing two new

sizes in postal cards,—one smaller

and one larger than the one now in

use.” The new cards are expected to

meet the needs of taaics and busiuess

men, the former desiring a smaller

card, and the latter a larger one.

‘The present size will of course be

No new designs have

been adopted, however, hence the

‘new ones will not be issued for some

‘The registered letter system in

this country was began in 1855, un—

of the act of congress

of March 3rd of that year. The fee

for having a letter registere is ten

cents, heside the regular postage.

‘The person sending a registered let-

ter receives a receipt from the post-

master, stating from whom the letter

is received, and to whom sent. The

postmaster then encloses the letter

in a large manilla paper envelope,

together with two cards, one of which

is to be signed as a receipt by the

postmaster at destination, and the

other by the person receiving the

letter. These cards are returned to

and person sending letter

The large envelope in

which the letter registere is sent. is

receipted on the back by all post-

masters and maail agents through
whose hands it passes. A third re-

ceipt accompanies a registered letter

which bas to do only with postmas-

‘The issue and payment of money-

oréers, in the United States, was

‘When a money-order is purchase
the first thing to be done, ia for the

‘the

|

parcliase to fill out = printed appli-

catio stating name nnd address of

remitter and payee an the amoant|of the postmaster derived from the

of the order. A part of the applica

d

‘tion is reserved for the postmaster to

as]

fill out, which simply states amount ried on only 1,900 miles of railroad

lof the order and its number, The in the United States—400 less than

applicant then receives from the

postmaster an order for the desired

amount, to be drawn upon the post-
office where the payee receives it.

remit

ment to any person, The remitter

who desires to relieve, by such 3

course,.the payee olfa&#39;do mon-

ey-order from the inconvenienc of]

producing proof of his identity by

tbe testimony of another person

present may do sofby writing across

the face of his application for a mon-

ey -order the words :*Identification of

payee, indorsee, or attorney waived’

and by signing the same. In such

case the issuing postmaster must

write across the face of the money-

order, and across the face of the cor—

responding advico, and must sign
both statements. It is however nec-

essary for payee to prove his right

to payment by any proper means
|

except by identification. Before a

can be made a money-order
office the compensation of the post-

master from the sale of postage

stamps, &am must ameunt to at least

$250 per annum.

‘The issue of postal notes was

authorized by the act approved
March 8, 1883. When fractional

currency was replaced with silver

coin there was complaints that small

it will assume the risk of pay-

To register a letter costs ten cents.

A money-order then for all sums

less than ten dollars cost eight cents.

The postal notes are given for four

dollars and ninety-nine cents, or for

any sum less, and they cost three

cents. They are made payable to

Dearer. When first issued the name

of the postoffice apon which they

were drawn was written by the post-

master, being made payable at only

one particular office. ‘They are col-

lectable at apy time within three

month in which they are drawn. An

‘office may be anthorized to issuc

(bat not to pag) postal notes only,
without regar to the compensation

are now operate in the small state

of Massachusetts. Now the mails

are carried on 140,000 miles of rail-

road. In 1790 there were 75 post

NO. 3.

offices in this country, in 1838 there

were 12,000; in 1888 there were aI

000; and the total number of post-

offices in the United States on De-

cember 81, 1889 was 60,216. In

1831 the revenue of the department.
was $4,250,000; in 1888 it was 852,-

500,000. In the years] 887-1888 there

passe the postofiees a total

of 8,578,000,000 pieces,— pos-

}tal cards, cirealars,
,

&amp;e.— average

jcountry. ~

‘The Postoffice Department has con-

tenets with the following railroads for

fast mail trains:

‘The New York Central & Hadson

cago and Minneapolis, Minn, ‘These

trains are made up offrom three to

six postal cara, and the contracts

specif that they shal! make the ran

ina certain number of hours, There

ig nothing to prevent their putting
other cars upon these trains, provid
ed itdoes not interfere with them

making the prescribed schedule; and

the companie usually de add other

cars to these trains. On the N. Y.

Cent, Lake Shore, and Pensylvania
roads the train is usually made up of

sometimes

be said that there is any train in this

‘The Free Delivery System can only

be established in places having a

population of 10,000, ascertained by

the last general State or United_
States census ;or at postoffices, which

for the precedin fiscal year ende
June 50, produced a gross revenue

of $10,000. The other requirements

are good sidewalks, numbered hous—

e3, names of streets at intersections,

and the city must be well lighted.
A bill is now pending m Congress to

reduce the requirements to 5,000

population or $7,000 revenue.

‘There are 1331 people employed

2

im the Chicago postoffice.
‘The receipts of the Chicago office

for the quarter ending Sept. 30, °89,

were 721,269.11.

There are about 800,000 letters

and circolars received at the Chicago

office every day, and about 500,000

piece o! other matter.

‘The receipts of Mentone postoffice
for quarter ending Sept. 30, 1889,

were $226.86. For quarter ending
Dee. 31, 1889 the receipts were e3si-

24, an increase over previous quarter

months from the fast day of the| ®

double

of the enterprise and which

is becoming to his ition. He

‘We have a few Parlor and Library Lamps left that we will close out at prices

that will please you. It will PAY you to buy now, - - - at

___@ McCORMICK’S ®

s



Looking back on strange trouble and sorrow,

‘Lost Ropes, wounded pride, and long pain,

deny that life brings eompensations—
‘Ang for all that we suffer ind gain:

‘Yetr ob. io the Joy of tby smile, eweot—

Soinnocent, eberublc, brit
qghere

is

bala for the burts of a tifetime,

Nepenthe for world’s cbill und blight.

‘Whom

I

lean on mi

b thy
‘To thee am still the most

&qu thee am still all in allt
Kent Keithe.

BLUE BLOODED DOGS.

BREEDS SHOWING MAMMOTH SIZE

AND CORRESPONDING SRAVERY.

“BRAN” SCOTCH DEERWOUND.

believed 10 show the bleod of the an-

cient St. Hubert hounds. His bib,

peaked skull is covered with t loose

akin. and bis small eyes sbow the haw

or inside redeyelid, while the flews of

the upper jaw are pendulous and ex:

tending below the lower jaw. His noble

proportions and grand head make bim

‘an imposing animal.

Bearing the names of boarhound.

tiger dog. Dane, Ulm dog. German mas-

tiff, and other »ppellations is a dog that

bas had as much variety in titles as the

ploodhound has had in characteristics.

Whatever their origin and distinctions

there is now a general tendency to rolid-

ify all the varieties into one class under

the name of e German

|

muatiff or

Great Dine, the latter being

Characteristics Shown by Races T!

|

Such Giants as to Attract Attention—

of Various Dogs.

f the numerous va-

Tieties into which

the breed of dog

is divided none

has been the sub-

ject of greater
misappreben sion

in popular
mind, nor of more

exaggerated ideas

to powers
and characteristics
than the blood-

hound. There is something in the very

name that suggests a ‘‘creepy&q feeling

to the average reader, and brings up

vague ideas of a bunjer slave in a fruit-

Jess endeavor to escape from the fierce

and tireless brutes that follow his trail

swith unerring instinct. Writers of fic-

tion, who would hardly be able to dis-

{inguish between a bloodhound and &

poodle, have ascribed to the bloodhound

a nature that is a marvelous combina-

tion of almost human intelligence, auper~

human powers of discovery, and an ex-

treme of ferocity. His keenness of

acent has from the misty past been as

sociated with the pursuit of escaped

criminals, and stories in which he bas

figured ure in a great degree responsible

for wany of the absurd ideas entertain-

ed of this breed. Without adoubt many

‘were sadly disappointed during the

Whitechapel murders excitement when

“voN MOLTEE” GREAT DANE

the bloodhounds failed entirely to afford

even the slightest aid to the discovery

of Jack the Ripper. Edwin Brough, the

principal breeder of bloodhounds in Eu-

gland, offered to Sir Charies Warren,

then at the head of the London police,

the use of his dogs Burnaby (whose pic-

ture appears with this article) and

Burgho, now owned in America, to as:

ine search that interested the En-

glish world. Severai_ triale were made,

pur ther could not help “the sleuth-

ounds of the law.” The senae of scent

in the d is rather an unknown quanti-

ty, but itis fairly evident from many

instances in various breeds that, what-

ever it ia, itis not identical with the

sense of smell in man.

Keen as is the bloodhound’s scent he

jad a task far beyond bis capabilities
when asked to trace an unknown man

over the pavements and through the

streets of crowded city. Iv some

Dloodbound trials held in the old coun-

try dogs have displayed their abitity to

follow “the clean boot” id marvel
manner, aud again have lost the trail at

the first obstacle or turned aside to fol-

low th trail of a stranger.

“gcoT”’ IRISH WOLF DOG.

lees, the value of his power of acent

most not be underestimated though be

fi to accomplish feats heshould never

ave been asked to undertake. The

Dloodhound is not a popular dog and no

packs of the breed are kept in the coun-

try where he originated—England—
pack are still maintained in connection

with the prison camps of some of the

southern states, where they are used in

the purauit of escaping prisoners, but it

is hardly probable they are

e isof no particular use in the

preeent day, anyway, an beyond bie

Oceasional value as a house gi may

be placed in the category of ornamental

rather than of useful doge. His disvo-

ganization formed with a vie

proving the breed wad advancing its in

ferests with show committees and the

general public fe called an

Mastiff or Great Dane club.”
he

‘The breed

js becoming quite popular in Canada

and the states, saya the Toronto Glode,

and we have some fine specimens in

this province, including some selec-

he best kennels of Germany.

‘The Great Dave is the most elegant of

the large, shori-haired dogs, and he has

many good qualities which, in conjunc-

tion with his size and strength, make bim a

desirable and useful animal. “He reaches

the weight of 180 pounds, and dogs have

been known nearly three feet in height.

‘This, of course, ig an exceptional speci

men, but t breed ranges from

“FLEETWOOD” GREYHOUND.

pounds, aud dogs thirty-two and thirty-

three inches high are not uncommon. A.

Maclean Howard, Jr. has two puppies,
Bismarck and Von Moitke, that will be

very large dogs, the former being now

about thirty-three inebes, and they will

grow for some time yet. Charles Cluthe’s

Biz is another very large dog. The

Dane is easily controlled, and as a play-

mate for children has the recommenda-

tion that be seldom reseuts bad treat:

ment or teasing, but at the first oppor

tunity withdraws ina dignified manner

from nis young tormentors. The cour

‘agth, intelligence, and fidelity
i a watcb-dog are his, and his

imposing appearance adds to his ability

as aprotector, The remarkable variety

of marking found among the

doubt bas much to do with the distinc”

tion sometimes needlessly drawn as to

the varieties. The tiger mastiff got bis

name from bis peculiar markings. for he

never hunted the tiger. Tue

blue is splashed all over the white in

the most unreasonable style. and the

white runs even into theeye. The glassy

wall-eye that would be a deformity in

any other breed isa regular feature in

the Great Dane, and adds to bis striking

appearance. His size and bearing de-

mand attention anywoere, and the Dane

has passed under many names other

than those enumerated at the opening of

this article, and which might have been

fairly applied before the unification of

the bre had reached its present state.

The “p fierce Siberian blood-

hounds
i

pursuit of the bad actors

‘Tom&#3 Cabin” is a collection of Danes,

and they are seldom goed ones, “The

giant Cuban bloodhouns” are Danes,

too, and so were “the $10,000 Roval

Russian wolf dogs” that figured in “The

Buue and the Gray” at Jacobs & Spar
i house here recently.

The dos ‘aud intelligence of the

Dane and his ability to endure any clic

mate are bringing about a wide range of

uulity for the breed. Some time azo a

gentleman in the neighborhood of Bran-

dor, Man., acquired some for the

purpose of hunting the black-tailed deer

and other game ip that vierity. at

Buccess he met with we have not heard.

‘He bad been using greyhounds, but, as

the greyhound is a gaze-hound and

hunts only by sight, while the Dane has

a» good nose and plenty of speed it can

easily be understood that he would be

a great improvement on the d ne was

intended to replace. Arthur Wilc of

|. Chatham bas a Dane that, while he does

not actually point quail, haa sufficient

“BARNABY” BLOODHOUND,

sporting instinct to indicate to bis mas-

ter the proximity of birds and is quite

a useful companion ia the field. nes

have been trained, too, to drive a flock,

and there is—or was last —per

forming in London (England) Pavilion a

troup of dogs with eight Danes a8

stare of the company. These big dogs

did all the usual trick dancing, skipping,
ced himself

the song, story. and artof any coanti

that has the wolfdog in the works of
in. Strength,

highly pri

strength and activity were displayed

many a Roman amphitheater. in
epistie to Flavonious, Srmmuachus,
related in Sir John Warr&# “Atiquil

censian g#
of the people,

bri

wise than in iron ea;

was a consul of Rome in the fourth c@

tury when, and for centuries after,

land was well known by the name

Bcotia, Of his qualities 200

Miss Catherine Puillips wrote:

“No fondling plasfetiow is hes

Bigmaste OR Pioodspen
His loo Ia vewer

oo

Bowmen to do such noble deeds bave learne
‘Nor, having done, could look eo unconcerned.” |

“Riz” GREAT DANE.

‘The wolfdog with the harp and sham-

rock was regarded as oue of the national

emblems of Ireland. ber

alpie protector of the country,

accompanied by the motto “Gentle when

strok-d, fierce when provoked.” Wit!

the extermination of the wolf—bie par

ticular foe—the occupation of the welf-

‘and in the troubles

that have afflicted Ireland in succeeding

years the breed lost much of the atten-

Tion that had once been paid to it. For

many years the ebaracteristics of the

breed were not generally understood,

and Great Danes and bearbounds have

frequently been pointed out as the last

representatives of this novel race. Now,”

however. there is au Irish Wolfhound

club, with Lord Arthur Cectl at its head,

wet ig to promote tbe more

complete recovery of this grand dog and

to define th true type as the only stands

which these dogs sball be Jude~
ed. This standard declares that the

Jrish wolfhound should not be quite 80

heavy or massive as the Great Dane, but

more so than the deerzound, with great

size, commanding appearance, and easy

and active movements. It is desired to

establish abreed of dogs from  thirty-

two to thirty-four inches bigh ani

weighing not less than 120 pounds for

males and 100 for females. The coat is

always rough, and the recognized colors

are red, black, pure white, brindle, gray,

e should, instead of standiag

ne and one-half inches,

birty-three inches

and enlarged in praportion. :

‘Like his ancestral breed of wolf dogs

land. but the strain has always been care-

fully attended to,and is to-day in 8 flour-

ishing condition. ran WAS e name

of Fingal’s hound that battled with

Sutherland
c

the

rests&quot;—

is still a favorite name. ‘The deerhound

of which our illustration conveys 8 go

jdea must be large and strong and speedy
to run down and hold « stag, and one

dog bas caught and killed two unwound-

ed stags in three-qu:
About 29 or 30.

i

an

longer over the eyes and under the Jaws
than on the other parts of the head. The

deerhound ie very fast and courageous,

and hie power and gentleness recom-

mend him and companion. He

ie. a poor swimmer but never shrinks

from the water when in pursuit of game.

In spite of bis apparent hardiness the

deerhound is not long-lived, and is rather

difficult to rear.

“Did you
at

the magniticent
cathedral

ywhen
’ asked a Boston

visit

Milan

iv, wfectly grand?” “Grand? Well,

Tshould smile’ “How did you feel

as you threaded the religiously gloom
aisles?” “Feel? Well, as ‘near

al
can remember, I felt as though T&

just give the world to grab hold of

Some good-looking young fellow’s arm

an stand up in front of the big altar

and get married.” —Detroit Mercury.
—_———

Flood’s stone house in San Francis-

co cost $2,000,000. The cost of Stan-

ford’s wooden house is estimated at

$1,000,000.

What will Be
aret””

our legislato are not subject to

e draft.—Somervitle Journal.

‘Some claim that the pulley is the

‘aides mechanical invention, but prob-
a pryer claim.—

If ladies in our street-cars would try

to be about half as polite to each other

ma las gentlemen are to the ladies, the sit
Zo would be marvelously improved.

ican.

When yuu want to be complimentary

fyou say a man has a large brain; when

“You wish to be the other thing you call
i ‘Modern ogy is

the fuel of the fut-

‘Coal barons who ran up the

price of that article of supreme neces-

sity beyond the reach of the poor will

probably find out when they die.—Tezas

Siptings.
Returns from the class of 86 come in

occasionally. One member is on the

stage and another lately heard from

who was a prominent society man is

working for $2 a day in a broker&#3 of-

fice —Harvard Crimson.

“Why do you still pray to Joss?” a

gentleman ‘asked an Arizona Chinaman

who had just been converted to Christ

janity. “Chinaman make velly sure,”

was the reply. ‘Me no catchee Joss,

me catchee Melican god.”
Wife—“Henry, didn’t I hear you bet

your boots on the election with

Squeers? Husband —“Y-y-yes,_ my

dear, [believe you did” W ife—“Well,

Td like to know what I&#3 going to do

for a seat to Willie’s pants.” —Judge.

Jt is professe that persons char

acters can be read b the lines in their

hands. ‘This is often true, for you can

tell a horseman by the lines in his

hands and an industrious girl by ber

elothes-line.—Piitudelp! lerald.

‘After debating a long time as to the

proper inscription to put on the grave-

Stone of a man who Was blown to pieces:

by a powdermill, his friends decided

on the following: “He was a man of

excellent part — Burlington Free

A scientiti journal tells “How to

Preserve Stove-Pipe.” We should

think preserve stove-pipe would be a

hollow mockery. It must require a

large amount of sugar and much boil-

ing to make them palatable.—Norris-
town Herald.

“It strik me,” said a city and

county hall man recently, sthat we do

hot want any war with Canada, When

we were draited in 1861-64 we knew

where to gu, but in case of trouble

trith Canada where could we go?” —

Bujfalo Courier.

The Householder says “the coming

girl will walk five miles aday.” I

the nearest millinery is tive miles dis-

tant, and she doesn’t live near a rail-

road station, it is safe to wager that

she will occasionally walk twice five

miles a day.—orrisiown Herald.

‘A Dundee (AMich. boy made money

rapidly the other week by stealing e

from one grucer and selling them”

another, then stealing them a second

time and selling them to their rightful
owner. He shouid become an alder

man without delay.— New Haven News.

‘A paper publishe at Vassar college

is authority for the statement that a

girl ean limit her incidental expenses

‘at that institution of learning to 25,

per annum, This allows $20 for chew-

ing gum—if she has not been slander

ed. but we can’t imagine how she in-

vests the other $5.—Norristown Herald.

“ft is rather strange that plumbers
and coal-dlealers are seldom sent to the

legislature,”” said Jones to Smith the

other da “It isn’t strange at all,”

answered Smith; “legislation is over-

done as it is.’ “What has that to do

with it?” “Everything in the world.

Send plumbers and coalilealers to the

Jegislature and, through the force of

habit, they would be bringing in bills

| every day.&quot;— Courier. »

Country bride (in dry-goods store)—
Tywant to look at some summer silks.

Glerk—Yes, ma’am. We have them in

all-shades— breath, London

smoke, terrapin’s memory, Browning&#

muse, animal fat, shrimp pink, onion

gin, png’s nose, copper red—all the

fatest styles, ma’am, and warranted to

wash. Country bride—O, I don’t

want anythin’ fancy. Show me a plain
red and yeller plaid.—New York Sun.

‘The old-fashioned_country clergy of

England who hat glebe lands believed

in rotation of crops. Many years ago
ed one of these

th

barley. to rebuke this dese-

eration, he

must not ocenr again.” “O.

replied the bucolic rector;

turnips next yea

dune.

‘Two gentlem from the sunny south

met in the vestibule of the Hoffman

hot “Do you tind the winters here

much warmer than those of Texas?”

“On the contrary, it is much warmer

in Texas than it isin New York.”

ehureby

Intending
in a severe tone: “This

dear no!”
‘it will be

—New York Tre

“Why, is it, then, that you wear a

heavy overcoat on the Toxas prairies
and none at all in New York?”

“There&#3 no Wall street on the Texas

Father—When I look at Jennie with

that seven-storied

been labor wasted

to

bring her up. I

don’t think she has as much brains as

‘would fill a hazel nut. Mother (indig-
How can you say

has got a remarkably
she master.

agestamp @irtations in less than three

weeks!—Buston Courier.

Jupson— a fine painting you&#
there, Jepson. Jepson—“Well,

iatter myself that it is. you know.

Jupson—Is it oue of the old masters,

@o you think? Jepson—Well, I ain’t

exactly sure, but Iam going to hare

the opinion of afriend on that point

to-day. Jupson— A connois-

eur? Jepson—I should say sot Why,
man, he’s been in the tea business for

six years and handled thousands of

pictures.—Boston Courier.

«What was that great racket I heard

in your woodshed after you got home

from fishing last night?” asked one

Estelline small bey of anothen slt

was me swingin’ the baggy whip for

fun,” the other replied. “But I heard

somebody jumpin around, too.” “O,

.that was pa, seeing

«Why,
extra high jump be a

kinder in fun, you know.”—Estetiine

Bell.
—

Spring Fashions for Men.

‘The fashions in hats will not be

greatly changed.
‘The fashionable collar will be high,

with a wide spread
Dress shirts are to be of ribbed goods

Some will be embroidered in pique fig-
ures.

Striped shirts with white collars and

cuffs wil be worn with business suits

as heretofore.
‘Cults will be worn rather tonger than

at present, either round or square com

nered. Cuff-buttons will be linked.

Spring overcoats are to be short.

shaped to the figure. and stitched upon

the edges. They will be in light colors.

The handsomest mufflers for evening
wear are of white cashmere embroider-

ed in fantastic figures of delicate tint.

‘Trousers will be cut larger in the

‘Phe patterns will be mostly in

pes, although some swell check:

be worn.

its of a fine diagonal cloth

will be the fashion. rest will be

white and adorned with round silver

buttons. These buttons are the latest

thing out.

‘There is a great demand among the

swells for dre ties which they

can

tie

themselves. These are of plain white

lawn or linen. The lawn is preferred,
as being more easily tied.

‘The most popula street gloves will

be those of a light tan color, with three

spear points attached upon the back.

Evening gloves will be pearl colored.

embroidered upon the back in the same

lor.

Shoes will be worn with low heels

and tips upon the toes. They will be

broadtecd and laced with’ porpoise

|
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be
skin. Light-colored uppers will

worn by the exquisites. Patent-leather

gaiters will be proper for the afternoon

and evening, with tips upon the toes.

Business suits will be made principal-
shaped to

the figure and cut long. The breast

pockets will be patche and the side

pockets furnished with flaps. For the

afternoon three-button cutaways will

be in vogue, the coat and vest lower

than the present, displaying a wider

expanse of shirt bosom.

Four-in-hand neckties willbe the

most popular, The patterns are small

stripes and ‘figures. White fourin-

band ties will be worn in the afternoon

of light ribbed goods Some tinted

shades also promise to become popular.
Polka-lot ties are also in demand, and

white ties with embroidered dots will

br fashionable.

A Horse&#39; Ear for Music.

‘The following story is told by Fred

Graut as a proof the faculty pos-

sessed
by horses by which they in-

gu diiferent tunes. In his l year

aT West Point he held the position of

Captain of Artillery, One day the

ting officer, who happene to be

his father, Gen, Grant, beld an inspec

tion and dr After the cadets had as-

sembled on the parade-ground it was

decided to give the commands by bugle

call. The officers would then deliver

them by word of mouth to the men.

Fred Grant had a notoriously bad ear

for music. He had never been able to

master a single tane, and, worse still,

had no idea of time. When the an-

nouncement of the mode of giving the

orders was made he rushed up to a

comrade and said: “Great goodne
What shall do?

—

Tean’t tell the life

ference between the ‘charge’ and the

sretreat.” ”?

His friend advised him to change his

horse for Maaeppa, a horse of one of

the Sergeants.

|

She would safely earry

him outof the dilemma. He hastily did

so and watched every movement of his

animal during the ensuing evolutions,

When the bugle sounded -Forward?”

the knowing animal advanced and the

Gemmand was soon given to. the men.

When the call of “Halt!” came Mazep-

pa stood like a rock, and) the proper

order wa
iss! by the officer. In

this way the horse, b its ear for mu:

made known to its

orders of the day and c

proudly through the complicated mover

ments of the drill.
a ws

After all there would be uothing so

very strange about the return of Brig-

ham Young to life. Perhap he met a

dozen or so of his wives in the other

world.—Baitimore American.

perbaps at first because it was a

ion, but there i a great deal more than

that to be said in its favor, and it is to

the busy woman, who has every mo-

ment occupied with household duties

and yet keeps her bold ea sucial life,

who will find it

a

saving of time and a

means of snatching some passing pleas

tom would help most.

of a receiving day is often fully under

stood, but women who make no social

pretension shrink from it for fear of

being thought “airy” or aping fashion,

but it is just these women who
mi

look on it as an absolute duty to them

selves, and a real kindness to their

friends.
How many of us do not know what

itis to have an acquaintance, who is

‘both agreeable and, would be, welcome,

call on us just as we are doing some

thing that we are nervously anxious to

finish, or that requires our undi

attention; fortunate if we are not in the

middle of some delicate cooking that

will spoil b leaving it. ‘There are then

but two things to do—ask our visitor

right into the kitchen or work room, or

leave everything and go to her just as

we are; anything is better than to keep

in in spite of your assurance that You
ish her to stay, and, in fact, if you

you leave everything, you will show the

marks, perhaps, of being very busy,
and your mind will wander to the oven

that was just right, and is now

i or the work that you wanted to

fi so specially to- in any case,

you do not enjoy it, and your

Visitor will feel that you have been very

polite, but that she might have ebosen

a better time.

By having a “day you do away

with all this, and yousave time. You

know the afternoon or evening when

your friends will call, and you arrange

Recordingly. You need lose time only
for that day; you Will have no exactinj

work in hand: n will be dressed ‘a
ready, and stocking darning or small

menting, alth.ugh, not parlor work,

may be left vo pick up, and can be put
without mental anxiety when vis-

jtors arrive. If you have made it

known that you have given up thi

you can pleasantly also give y

reasous) you may have several

one times while othe:

have come separately and

taken your time. Your callers

will probably enjoy meeting each

other, and you, with your mind quite
free, will be at your best.—Catherine

Owen in Good Housekeeping.

awa!

separately

Shifted the Ballast.

Dunean  MeLachian,

master of the stesmer

the Detroit Tribune, is

as his name indicates.

fore he could talk

guage as plainly
{was secoud mate on the propeller City

of Duluth, ‘The first mate was Will

|.
awellkknown character who

the propeller S. FL

ni&#39 line. One day while

in Buffalo Campan and Dunean were

confronted with the problem how to

ask ont to the beat,
from the

the popular
Idlewild, says.

a Seot ~

which

wh:

ng intil the tib and paddle it to

thel boat, Campan, zested Danean,
)

‘Dunne about at? remarked:

lCampau, reganting the huge cask

doubtfully, “I&#3 afraid its just a lite

tle bit too heav don’t you know; and

I’ve got these big, heavy boots on.”

“Oh, boot, mon!” returned the

Scotchman, impatiently. “Gang iutil

it, and Pi shiy ye oot wi? the pike

pos”
mpav reluctantly lowered bim-

self into the e from the whart and,

with a short oar, proceede to paddle
toward the steamer. Duncan gave the

cas a parting shove with his long pike
mole. ‘The cask commenced to wab-

Ite, and Campan, undertaking to Te

store its equilibrinm, turned “it com-

pletely over, and the occupant was left

strugsling underneath, Duncan re-

garded the straggle complacently for a

noment, and then espied Campau’s
straw hat Heating down with the cur

rent.

“Verra gude, Campau!” he called

out, cheerily. -“Sweem to the dock

and I&# luke after your bonnet.”

When Campua finally reached shore,

almost completely exhausted, Duncan

walked up smilingly with the hat,

whieh he had speare with the pike

pole after many vain endeavors.

pa raved. «Why couldn’t you

have helped me with the pike pole
stead of racing after that old hat?”

asked.
“Gang awa’, Campau,”

mild rejoinder.

|

“Ye shud no

ed the ballast by raising your fute.

was the
ha’ shift-

Magnesiu is an element which has

several times bee tried and abandon-

ed as a source of light. It now, how-

ever, appents likely to come into use

again, as a process is stated to have

syered whereby pure magne-

n be economically prepared by
ysis. ‘The London Mechanical

‘s that at the worl

annfacture is conducted,

have been offered for the con-

of & magnesium lamp with
Light from

this source was perfectly steady, un-

like tho are electric lights. By its

means colors, even dark blues and

blacks may be distinguished at night.

If the new proces of preparing this

metal is as successful as promised,

Bremen,

it may before long be used for lighti
mines, for which it is much better o

apted than electricity.
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HIS HONOR TH JUDGE,

The case of the State vs, John Luff

was the sensation of the day when I

landed in Silverton.

od

ere inclined t talk of nothing

{illin of Henry Saxon and th

had occurre’ Metropolitan
Hotel, the very house in which I had

engag a room for a wee!

‘The scene of the killing was the

room next to mine. Seve al days be-

fore my arrival the room was oceupie
by John Lut and Henry Saxon, two

well-known sporting men, who

been making Silverton their headquar
ters during “th winter. he two were

chums, but sometimes they quarreled
in their cups, and it was no uncommon

thing for them to fight. After adjust-
ing “their differences, however, they

genera tumbled into the same

and slept like brothers. Their last

quarre! had a fataltermination, After

a bout with their fists in the hotel cie
they retired to their room.

the night a loud shout caused Zc
of the cuests to rushin, and they saw a

spectacle that froze their blood. On

the bed was stretched th lifeless form

of Saxon, w hsa crimson current gush-
ing from his By his side stoo
Lut, one

He still bloody and his

betraying ungov&# ernable fear

x&q Milverton miners and tradesmen

were not: long in coming to a conclu-

sion. ‘The coroner&#39;s jury made it out

a case of willful murder, snd fastened

the guilt upon Luff. I was in vain

that Luff expressed his horror. He de-

elared that some one had entere the

Awakened by a he

s hand on Saxon and felt the

ood flowing from the wound.

§ w to his feet he turned on the

ie “n when he saw his dripping
hand and the ad body of his friend

he gave a frenzied ery for help
Of course, nobod believ this

To make the. matter worse, a

dagger belonging to Lutf was

missing from its usual place on the

mantel. It was only too evident that

the murderer had stbbe his friend to

the heart with this weapon, and had

then concealed The room was

searched, but the dagger could not be

found. Doubtless Lait had thrown it

into the street, where it had bee pick:
ed up b some unknown person.

There is litle delay abou frontier

justice when a vietim anted, and

in this instance the wi ho town clam-

one, Court

and Judee Pike shared w ecn 2x

Giteme He was one

of

the gues
at the Metropolitan, and ‘t fact that

his room was opposite the one in

which the murder was committed

naturally increased his interest in the

ease.

With Judge Pike on the benc there

was little doubt concerning the result.

An indictment was found in no time,

and th trial opened on the second day
of my stay in Silverton.

‘The defendant&# attorneys worked for

delay. They hoped that a protracted
trial would ‘have the effect of cooling
the hot excitement of the hour.

I spent the first day of the trial in

the court house, and watched the de-

fendant closely. Luff had a rather

face. It was weak, but not

cious, and, as I studied ee I found

myself sympathizing with him.

&quot; night I had a singular experi-
ence. After supper. 1 spe a couple

of hours in Judge Pike’s room, and it

did Bot ax me long to come to tlie
conclusi that his Honor was a very

Secular
a

man. There was somethin

wro ‘about him. He could not b
alled a crank, but his nerves were

evide out of order, and it occurred

2 me that he was liable to break down

at any time.

Tt was past midnight when I awoke.

The moonlight stre into my room.

i object in it plainl
ing thirsty, I left my bed

and went behin a Little screen in one

corner of the room where the wash-

stan sto to get a drink of water.

I was there I hear the door open

softly. Thi was not surprising, as

the hotel was a rude affair, and very

few of the doors were provided with

Joc and keys. The thought of Sax~

‘on’s fate maile me a little ‘timid and I

remained quietly behind the screen,

smait further developments.
To my unutterable astonishment,

wh sho enter the door but Judge

first impulse was to speak, but

what 1 saw silenced me. The Judge
was in his night clothes. One look at

his face convinced me tha he was

asleep. In his right hand he carried a

dagger.
‘What was I to do with this somnam-

Dbulist? It would be dangerous to

swaken him. I decided to wait and

watch.

had.

With stealthy sto the Judge ad-

vanced to the side of the bed. He felt

cautiously with his left
*

hand until he

felt a bunch in the covering, and then,

with the rapidity of lightning, he

drove his dagger into the bedclothes

up to the hilt. He did not tarry a

second, but quietly vanished from the

room, closing the door after him.

‘As soon as I could I barric..‘ed the

door with several pieces of furniture.

‘Then I sat down to think the matter

over.

If the judge was a somnambulist,

there was no telling what he might do.

Worse than that, ther was no “tellin
what he had already done.

I thought of the Luff case. Could it

be possi that Judge Pike, in one of

his sleep-walking fits, had killed Saxon?

It looked very much like it, And the

dagger? Perhaps it was Luff’s missing

weapon,
«] will make this thing public,” I

said to myself, and I procee to

dress.
But Isoon changed my mind. My

unsupported testimony would not e
regarded, Judge Pike was a grave,

dignifi man, past middle age, an he

was greatly respected by th ‘miners.

I would be

©

foll on my pa to tellany
ane ofonth wee da of

Sof

the trial devel
a stro case against Luff; as strong

case ireumstantial evidence cou
foake it, In the meantime I perfected

a plan which ho would lead to

surprising results.

My roommate

|

that night was Dr.

Hinton, one of the oldest” and wealth-

iest physicians of the place. The Doc-

tor was a popular man. H had been

Mayor of Silverton, and he was, more-

over, a lifelong friend of Judge Pike.

I could not have selected a bette man

for my purpose.
‘Agai the moon Hoo the room

with light as on the jous night.
arrang the pedclot in. the shape
of a human figure, and stationed my-

self behind the screen with Dr. Hinton.

‘Twelve o&#39;cl came, and 1, but we

remained undisturbed.
“He is not coming,” whispered the

Doctor.

“Perhaps not,” I answer “but I

feel in fut bound to watch.”

Ye ‘awned the Doctor, “I

am wit you, but we did not go to work

in the right w:“Wh would hav been your plan?”
Lasked.

“Why, simply this, We should hav
concealed ourselves in the corridor and

watched his door. When he came out

we could hav follow ed a * a little

distance. ‘isi an-

other room and in that ev
so ¢

our time

be lost

lt all very well to suggest that

now.”’ I answered, “but ther are ob-

jections to your plan. The guests who

found us prowling about the corridor

would demand explanati and we

would have found it necessary to let

too many into our secret Now, it

seems reasonable to supp that the

force of habit will draw the Judge to

the sume place. ‘This room is next th
one in which the murder occurred, and.

if my theory is correct your friend was

makin for that room last night.
Findi it securely fastened—you know
it has bee nailed up since the inques
—he tried the next door, which is

mine. If he walks at all to-night I
believe he will go over the same trac!

“There is somethi in that,” said

my companion; “but

I

hope that he

will not come. Think of the effect

upon his mind if our suspicio should

turn out to be the trath.””

“Hush!” I whispered.
The door creaked

a

little, and a

white-robed figure gently glided in.

st is the Judge sai the Doctor,

under his br cath.
‘And it was the Judge. It was plain.

ly evident even in th moonlight that

he was asleep, but his features were

twitching couvulsive In his right
hand he a the dagger.

Swiftly, and yet without making the

slightest ‘noise, the sleepwalker ap

proached the bed, and, stretching forth

one hand, commenced cautiou: as y feel-

ing. When his hand rested upon the

sha figure he delivered the same

rapid thrus with the dagger that I had

witnessed ih night before, and fled

from the room

Dr. Hin Wa a cool man when

there wi ork to de. He signaled to

me, and we ran after the Judg follow-

ing him into his room.

* Judge Pike closed his door and faced

us. Fora moment I thought that he

was awake, but I soon saw th
unconscious. He went to hi

and, lifting its contents carefully,
aced the dagg atthe bottom. Then

e threw himself into an arm-chair.

‘I hate to do it,” sai Dr. Hinton,

“but it nvust be done.

H advanced to th chair and shook

our”? xclaimed.

“What does this mean? o hy, gentle-
men, this is strange. How it that

you are in room?
He looked down at his costume, and

buried his face in his

«Have been ill

“My £ sa the Doctor, “I am

about to brin a great sorrow upon

you, but 1 know that you are brave

enoug to bear the rath, What I

ave to suy does not reflect upon your

character, and it is necessary that you

shoul know it.”

Speak! huskily
Judge.

“May I open your trunk « moment?”

asked the D

“Certainly,”
yourself at

B
the Doctor dre from the bottom of

the trunk the dagy
“How did thatget there?” was the

Judge&# stern questio “I have no

weapons. I never saw that before.”

The Doctor held the dagger up. a

its handle was engraved the name of

John Luff.
«This call for an explanation, sir,”

said Judge Pike, with an angry look.

maminded the

r.

w the reply; ‘make

“Tell him,” said the Doctor ‘wrning
to me.

told him all the events of the night.
The Judge&# face assumed a ghastly]

Freah Water Pearis.

Jn the last twenty years more than

$100,00 worth of pear have been

found in the United States

family of mollusks known as

fres the sam that

pallor, and several times I ex) to.

see him faint. He took the dagger in

his hand and looked at the name.

“I understand it all,” he groaned
H threw the dagge on the floor.

«“Gentlemen,””
me now.

the morning my nerves will be stronger,
and we will then consult together to

see how to do justice to Luff without

doing injustice to me The whole

truth must come out.””

We left the room and returned to

mine.

«What will be the end of it?” I ask-.

ed the Doctor.

«Impossibl

_

to say,” he replied.
“Pike is a religious man. H will not},

commit suicid or do anything rash.”

‘We were at the breakfast table when

the landiord rushed in and said to the!

‘Onncox D

No. 10 Ash St., Portland, Oregon,

“Read Dr. Sarber’s card in snother colamn

A letter from Port Spain, Trinidad,

‘gpeak of the recently discovered curative

Squalities of a plant known as cousin

‘maho whose botanic name is the trum-

Aett semitriloba. In cases of dyspepsia,

Doctor:

“Come, quick Judge Pike is dead’]

or dying!”
We harried to thegana & room, but!

late. ‘wretched ‘mab

was dead.
‘To our great joy it was not a case of

suicide. Dr. Hinton made a thorough
investigation, and satisfied himself that
his frien had died of heart disease.

Perhaps it was better so. When the

Doctor and I made our statement to

the prosecuting attorneys no one ques-
tioned it. Ther was great surprise,

but the indictment was readily ‘nol.

lied,” as the miners called it, and Luff

was set at liberty.
“It was a close shave,” he said, when

he set up the drinks that night, sand

this climate fov t suit my health 1

am going to skip.”

Silverton was. ee sorry to see him

go. lf he was not to be hange there

no way in which he “coul be

utilize and the miners counted his

room better than his company.—Ae
tanta Constitution.

A Primitive Marriage.

‘The following account of the first

marriage in Tazewell County is taken

from a diary kept by one of the oldest

settlers, since deceased:
The first marriage in Tazewell Coun-

ty was in 1827. Mordecai Mobley, first

clerk (Commissioner&# clerk then of

our county, happened to call at sFath-

er’’ Stout&# home. Here he saw Frank

and Fanny Stout—if related at all, dis-

tantly. ‘ather Stout told Clerk Mob-

ley how Fran had been courting his

daughte Fanny for some time and

how they wanted to marry, but didu’t

Know how; that he suppose there was

a permit or something to be secured

first, which was not clea in his mi

where to apply. Mr. Mobley told him

he w just the raan; that he had a
thority to give permits, en that he

would do so then and ther

“Have you papers?” Mts the clerk.

“No.”

“Any book?”
“Well, there us to be an old beok

about the house.’
‘And the search was instituted and an

old worn out book was found. In the

book was found, fortunately, a fly-leaf.

“Now, then,” continued the oblig
ingofficial, “have you any pens

“None.”
“Any geese
“Chi en
“Yes

‘Jam thetwo we o into the yard
and caught a big chicken, plucked a

feather from it, an soon Clerk Mob-

ley had whittled out a nice quill pen.

He now inquired for ink, and of course

there was none; but there was some

gunpow in the house, and by mix-

ing some water with a quantity of the

powder a fluid was soon manufa
that would answe the pury And

then the cler sat himself Mlo and

wrote the per that was to make two
hearts happy. And the 27th d of

June, 1827, Frank and Fanny Stout

were married b the Rev. Mr. Brown,

and all went as happy as a_ marriage
bell. What subseque became “o

and Fe Stout I cannot

The William Brown is d

Morde Mobl the clerk, is still

living and resides in Dubuque, lowa.—

Pekin (Ll.) Tines.

A Picker-Up of Foreign Coin.

‘A quiet, sedate young woman who

wears glas always carries a couple
and looks as if she were an

ei ee ‘o Bro’owning, is one of the

queer characters who haunt the up-

town hotels. She is ashrewd young
Jewess, in spite of her Bostonian ap-

pearance, and makes a good living by
buying the foreign coin which is pic
ed up at the hotel from trayelers who

exchange glittering foreign gold for

the cartwhe American dollars The

hotels get the coin ata discount, she

buys itata slight advan and dis-

poses of it in Wall street. Her friends

say there isn&# a coin struck but she

ean tell its value at a glance. She

picks up valuable piece once in a while

th go to numismat sata handsome

premium.— fimes.

“Two Soups.

Two rural-looking
into one of Auburn&#39;
the other day for

themselve the dining-table, they
were approached by the pretty waiter

sundance and asked one after
th other if, they would have soup.

Th both repl in the
i

nd the girl, startin toward the

en, innoc cried out, “Two soups.”
«Hear that?” said one of the

to the other, “No, what?” inquired
stranger two. “Why, that girl called

us two soups.” “She did? Well, don’t

let us make: any fuss ab it now. Let

us show them we are well bred if, they
are not, and. after dinn we&#39; go to

strangers went

first-class hotels
dinner: Seating

some other house.&quot;&quot; (Cal) Her-

ald.
.
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“peuti effects of this plant have been

‘gimply wonderful. The doct on the

island prescribe i, largely, knowing its
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Gavannnal DeArnes Fever,

sw HOME TREATIN

Sufferers are not gene aware 7
these disea are contagious, or that they

are due to the presence of living parasites
in the lining membrane of the nose and

eustachian tubes, Microscopic research,

howe has prove this to be a fact, and

the it of this discovery is that a simple
reme

1
‘h been formulated whereby ca

tarth gatar deafness and hay fever are

permanently cured in from one to tl

Simple applications made at home by the

patient once

;
B.—This treatment is not a sauff or

an ointmen both have been distarded by
reputable physicians as injurious. A pamph-
let explainin this new treatment is sent free

on receipt of stamp to pay postage, by A.

Dixon & Son, 337 aud 3 We King St.

Toronto, Canada.—Christian Advocate,
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HIS HONOR THE JUDGE.
The case of the State vs. John Luff

was the sensation of the day when I
landed in Silverton.

visi iteto ‘this. roug mining tawn
*

ple were inclined to talk of nothing
but th killing of Henry Saxon and th
trial of his murderer.

But the story of the crime interested
me in spit of myself. The murder
had occurred in the Metropolitan
Hotel, the very house in which I had

engaged a room for a week.

The scene of the killing was the
room next to mine. Several days be-

fore my arrival the room was occupied
by John Luff an Henry Saxon, two

well-known
been making Silverton their headquar-
ters during the winter. The two were

chums, but sometimes they quarrcled
in their cups, and it was no uncommon

thing for them to figh After adjust-
ing “their differences, however, they
generall tumbled into the same bed
and slept like others. Their last

quarrel had a fatal termination. After
a bout with their fist in the hotel oftice

they retired to their room. Later in
the night a loud shout caused several
of the cuests to rus in, and they saw a

spectacle that fro their blood. On
the bed was stretched th lifeless form
of Saxon, with a crimson current gush-
ing from his brea: hi sid stoo
att one hand still blood and his
manner betraying ungovernable fear

and e

‘The Silverton miners and tradesmen
were not long in com to a conclu-

sion. The coroner&#3 jury made it out
a case of willful murd and fastened
the guilt upon Luff, It was in vain
that Luff expressed his horror. He de-
elared that some one had entered the

ym. Awskened by a noise, he
is hand on Saxon and felt the
ood flowing from the wound.

ig to his feet he turned on the
md when he saw his drippingban and the dead body of his friend

he gave a frenzied cry for help.O course, nobody believed

—

this
story. ‘Lo make the- matter worse, a

small dagger belonging Lut was

missing from its usual place on the
mantel. It was only too evident that

the murderer had stabbe his friend to
the heart with this weapon, and had
then concealed it. The reom was

searched, but the dagger could not be
found. Doubtless Luif had thrown it
into the street, where it had bee pick-

ed up b sume unknown person.
There is lite delay about frontier

justice when a vietim’ is wanted, and
in this instance the whole town clam-
ored tor one. Court was in session,
and Judve Pike shared the general ex-

citement. He was one of the guests
at the Metropolitan, and the fact that
his room the one in
which the was committed

patura increased his interest in the

With Judge Pike on the bench there
was little doubt concerning the result.
An joiletni was found in no time,
and the trial opened on the second day
of my stay in Silverton.

The defendant&# attorneys worked for
delay. They hoped that a protracted
trial would ‘have the effect of cooling

the hot excitement of the hour.
I spent the tirst day of the trial in

the court house, and watched the de-
fendant closely. Luff had a rather

good face. It was weak, but not
vicious, and, as I studied him, I found

myself sympathizing with him.
‘That night I had a singular experi-

ence. After supper. 1 spe a couple
of hour in Judge Pike’s room, and it
did not take me long to come to thie
éonclifsion that his Hono was a very

There was somethin
He could not b

were

evidently out of order, and it occurred
to me that he was liable to break down
at any time

t midnight when I awoke.
‘The moomi streame into my room,

making every object in it plainlyvisible. Feelin thirs I left my bed
and went behind little een in one

corner of the room where the wash-

stand stood to g a drink o water.
While I was there I hear the door open

softly. ‘This was not surprising, as

the hotel was a rude affair, and very
few of the doors were provided with

lock and keys. The thought of Sax.
on’s fate made me a little ‘timi and I
remained quietly behind the sereen,

awaiting further developments.
‘0 my unutterable astonishment,

who should enter the door but Judge
Pike.

& &q first impulse was to speak, but
what I saw silenced me. The Judge
was in his nig clothes. One look at
his face convince me that he was

asleep. In his right hand h carried a

or.Wh was I to do with this somnam.

Bulist? It would be dangerous to

awaken him. I decided to wait and
watch.

men, who had.

With stealthy steps the Judge ad-
vanced to th side of the bed. H felt

cautiously with his left hand until he
felt a bunch in the covering, and then,
with the rapidity of lightning, he
drove his dagger into the bedclothes

up to the hilt. He did not tarry a

second, but quietly vanished from the
room, closing the door after him.

As soon as I could I barricaded the
door with several pieces of furniture.
Then I sat down to think the matter

over.

If the judge wes a somnambulist,
there was no telling what he might do.
Worse than that, there was no tellin

|

®

what he had already done.
I thought of the Luff case.

_

Could it
be pos: pl that Judge Pike, in one of
his sleep-walking fits had killed Saxon?
It looked very much like it, And the

dagger? Perhaps it was Luff’s missing
weapon.

“I will make this thing publi
said to myself, and I proceed to

dress.
But I soon changed my mind. My

unsupported testim would not be

regarded, Judge grave,
digniti man, past middle age, an he
was greatly respected by the miners.

It would be follonmy part to tell any
one of my. adver

‘The second phof th trial deve eloped
& strong case against Luff; as strong a

case as circumstantial evidenc could
make it. In the meantime I perfected

a plan which [ hoped would lead to

surprising results.

My roommate that ni:

Hinton, one of the oldest an wealth.
iest physicians of the place. The Doc-

tor was a popular man. He had been

Mayor of Silverton, and he was, more-

over, a lifelong end of Judge Pike.
I could not have selected a better man

for my purpose.
Again the moon flooded the room

with light as on the previous night. I
arrang the bedclothes in the shape
ofa buman figure, and stationed my-
self behind the screen with Dr. Hinton,

Twelve o&#39;clo came, and 1, but we

remained undisturbed.
“He is not coming,” whispered the

Doctor.

“Perhaps not,” I answered,
feel in duty bound to watch.”

“Very well,” yawned the Doctor, “I
am with pa | b w did not

go

to work
in the right

“What woul hav been your plan?”
asked.
“Why, simply this. We should hav

concealed ourselves in the corridor and
watched hi door. When he came out

we could have followed him at a little
distance. As it is, he may visit an-

other reom, and in that event our time
be lost.”

“It is all very well to suggest that
now.” answered, “but there are ob-

jections to your plan. The guests who
found us prowling about the corridor
would demand ex pus, and we

would have found y to let
too many into our “No in

seems reasonable suppose that the
force of habit will draw the Judge to

the same place. This room is next the
one in which the murder occurred, and

if my theory is correct your friend was

making for that room last night.Findin it securely fastened—you know
it has bee nailed” up since tie inquest
—he tried the next door, whieh is
mine. If he walks at all to-night I
believe he will go over the sam track.&quot;”

“There is something in that,” said

my companion; “but hope that he
will not come. Think of the effect

upon his mind if our suspicio should
turn out to be the truth.”

pered.

creaked

white-robed figure gent]
itis the Judg

under his breath.

And it was the Judge.
ly evident even in the
he w asleep, but his

twitching convulsively. In
hand h carried the dagger.

Swiftly, and yet without making theslight noise, the sleepwatker ap
proached the bed, and, stretching forth
one hand, commenced ea sly feel

ing. When his hand rested) upon the
sham figure he delivered the same

rapid thrust with the dagger that I had
witnessed the night before, and fled

from t room.

Dr. Hinton was a cool man when
there was work to do. He signaled to

me, and we ran after the Judg follow-

ing him into his room.

Jud Pike closed his door and faced
us. Fora moment I thought that he
was awake, but I soon saw that he was

unconscious. He went to his trunk,
and, lifting its contents carefully,

pisc the dagg atthe bottom. Then
e threw himself into an arm-chair.

«I hate to do it,” said Dr. Hinton,
‘but it must be done.”

H advanced to the chair and shook
the sleeping man.

“How dare you! he exclaimed.
“What does this mean? Why, gentle-

men, ase strange.
,

How is it that

my room?”“H Took down at M
costume, and

buried hi face in hi hands.
“Have I been ill?” he

a “

«My friend,” said the Doctor “lam
about to bring a great sorrow upon
you, but l know tha you are brave

enough to b the truth, What I

ha
t

to say does not reflect’ upon your
aracter, and it is necessary that yoush know it.”

peak!’ huskily commanded thesad
«M I open your trunk a moment?”

asked the Doctor.

“Certainly,” was the reply; “make
yourself at home.”

The Doctor drew from the bottom of
the trunk the dagger.

«How did that¢ get there?’ was the
Judge& stern question. “I have no

wenpons. I never saw that before.”
The Dector held the dagger up. On

its handle was engraved
| th name of

John Luff.
“This calls for an explanation, sir,”

said Judge Pike, with an angry look.
“Tell him,” said the Doctor turning

to me.

cht was Dr.

“but I

a little, and a

glided in.
said the Doetor,

It wa plain-
moonlig that

features were

his right

It was the hardest task of my
but in some fashion I man: aged

&am
to tell

the story. In the midd of it t
poc came to my rescue, and, with

arm around his friend’s neck, htol him all the events of the night.
The Judge&# face assumed a ghastly:{)

pallor, and several times I ex] to
see him faint. He took the dagger in}
his hand and looked at the name.

“I understand it all,” he groai

the morn my nerves will be stronger,
and w ill then consult together to
see ho todo justice to Luff without |

doing injustice to me. The whole’

truth must come out.””
‘We left the room and returned to.

mine.

«What will be the end of it?” I ask-
ed

ble to say,” he replied.
is a religious man. He will not

commit suicide or do anything rash.”
We were at the breakfast table, enthe landlord rushed in and said to

Docto

“Com quick!
or dying’

Judge Pike is dead}

it was.‘too late:
was dead.

To our great joy it was not a case of
suicide. Dr. Hinton made a thorough

stigation, and satisfied himself that
his friend had died of heart disease.

Perhaps it was better so. When the
Doctor and I made our statement to

the prosecuting attorneys no one ques-
tioned it. ‘There was’ great surprise,

but the indictment was readily «nol
lied,”’ as the miners called it, and Luff
was set at liberty.

«It was a close shave,” he said, when
he set up the drinks that night, “and
this climate doesn’t suit my health, I

‘Thé: wre

We Lintri to the Judge& room, but
|

tched mi

Silverton was not sorry to see him
zo. If hewas not to be hange there
was no way in which he could be
utilized, an the miners counted. lis
rvom better than his company.—Al-

tanta Constitution.

A Primitiv Marriage.

The following account of the first

marriage in Tazewell County is taken
from a diary kept by one of the oldest
settlers, since de ed

The tirst marriage in Tazewell Coun-
y was in 1827. Mordecai Mobley, first
clerk (Commissioner&#3 clerk then) of
our county, happened to eall at “Fath-
er’ Stout’s home. Here he saw Frank
and Fanny Stout—if related at all, dis-

tantly, Father Stout told Clerk Mob-

ley how Frank had been courting his

daughter Fanny for some time and
how they wanted to marry, but didn’t
know how; that he supposed there was

a permit or something to be secu

first, which was not clea in his mind
he Mobley told him

s just the man; that he had au-

t to give permits, and that he
would do so then and there.

sHav you papers?” asked the clerk.
“No.

“An book?”

“Well, there used to be an old book
about the house.

And the search was instituted and an

eld worn out book was found. In the
book was found, fortunately, a fly-leaf.

“Now, then,” continued the oblig-
ing official, “have you any pens?”

“None.”

“Any geese?”

some big ones.’?
And the two went out into the

and caught a big chicken, plucked a

feather from it, and soon Clerk Mob-

ley had whittled out a nice quill pen.
H now inquired for ink, and of course

there was none; but there was some

gunpowder in the house, and by mix-

jug some water with a quantity ‘of the

powder a fluid was soon manufactured
that would answer the purpose. And
then the clerk sat himself down and

wrote the perinit that was to make two
hearts happy. And the 27th day of

June, 1827, Frank and Fanny Stout
were married b the Rev. Mr. Brown,

and all went as happy asa marriage
bell. What subsequently became of
Mr. Frank Stout Annot

William Brown is dead.
y, the clerk, is still

living and resides in Dubuque, lowa.—
Pekin (Lule Limes.

A ergat of Foreign Coin,

A quie sedate young woman who
wears ee always carries a couple

of books, and looks as if she were an

admirer of Browning, is one of the

queer characters who haunt the up-
town hotels. She isa shrewd young
Jewess, in spite of her Bostonian ap-
pearance, and makes a good living by

buying the foreign coin whie is pick
ed up at the hotel from travelers who

exchange glittering foreign gold for
the cartwheel American dollars. The
hotels get the coin at a discount,

buys it at a slight Ivance, and dis-

poses of it in Wall street. Her friends

say there isn&#39; coin struck but she
ean tell its value at a glance. She

picks up valuable pieces on in a whileTh
go to numismatists at a handsome

premiun.—. Tim
“Two Soups.”

Two rural-looking strangers went
into one of Auburn&#39; first- hotels
the other day for dinner: Seating

themselves at the dining-table, th
were approached by the pretty waiter

girl in atteudance and asked one after
th other if they would have sou

‘They both rep in the aftirmative,
and the girl, starting toward the kitch-
en, inno a cried out, «Two soups.”
“Hear that?’’ said one of the strangers

to the other. «No, what?” inquired
stranger two. “Why, that girl called

us two soups.” “She did? Well, don’t
let us make any fuss about it now. Let
us show them we are well bred if they
are not, and after dinner we&#3

.
Fresh Water Pearis.

In the last twenty years more than

200,00 worth of pearl have been
ffoun in the United States in tha
cfas of mollusks wn as ‘‘unios,”

h water mussels, the same thatsbo at onetime in the rivers of
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A letter from Port Spain, Trinidad,
Speak of the recently discovered curative

Qualities of a plant known as cousin
‘mahoe, whose botanic name is the trum-
fetta semitriloba. In cases of dyspepsia,“o tndigestion and liver complaints the thera.

/Pentic effects of this plant have been
‘Simply wonderful. The doctots om the

its.

Sold by druggists or sent
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mail.
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CATARRH,

Garan Desrness Hay Fever,
sw HOME TREATMENT

Sufferers are not generally aware that
these diseases are contagious, or that they
are due to the presence of living parasites
in the linin membr of th os an
however, has prove this to be a fac in

the resul of this discovery is that a simp
rem been formulated whereby ca

tarth ¢atarrhal deafness and hi

Permanen cured in

simple application made at home by the
patient once in two weeks.

is not a snuff or
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‘Wnatr is the pass- on which

the New Year came in?—McGinty.

‘Tur New Year would have been]

much more welcome had it checked

its grip and left it im the ante-

room.
ee

To determine how fast a train is

running, count the number of rail

joints passe over in twenty sec-

onds. Th result will be the num-

per of miles per hour.

2

In 1842 what is now known as.

influenza was then known as “Ty-

ler’s grip.” Tyler was preside of

the United States, and-just after he

vetoe the “United States Bank

Bil” this epidemi swept over the

country and was. called “Tyler’s

grip”
+2

Sunc the dedication of Chicago’s

Auditorium four weeks ago there

have been twenty-one performan-

ces, and the gruss receipts of these

and the

.

dedicatio ceremonies

amount to $232,945. It is believed

that these figures exceed any record

in, the history of amusements in

this country. The receipts for the

last week were the largest.
oo

Tyey seem to be living to fulfil

their mission upon this earth at

‘Mentone, namely, that of propaga-

ting the species The GazeTTE re-

ports four births last week.—

Walkerton Independen
This paper has a standing con-

tract with the M. D’s of this place

to report a definite number each

week. If they fail to do their duty

the blame must be laid where it

properly belongs.
__

‘Tue following from an exchange

is a goo item to read in connec-

tion with the article on the first

page of this paper: “Forty-eight

years ago Jacob Shoemaker, of

Huntington county, received a let-

ter on which twenty-five cents was

due, and not having the money he

went coon-hunting and killed five,

selling the pelts for the postag

The letter bronght him goo news,

and he has. kept the envelope for

good luck ever since.”

I. W. Noyes of Chicago, fhe maker

of Dictionary Holders, sends upon re-

ceipt of a two cent stamp to pay Pos-

tage, series of very pretty blotters of

most excellent quality. One has a

cut ofa little drum-msjor cupid at

the head of two long columns of Dic-

tionary Holders, and ‘this is his

speech: “Tam a quiet little drummer

for the Noyes Holders. It is my

mission to call attention to thie fact

that these are the only Holders that

have strong springs to hug the book

firmly together, thus keeping the

dust out of the upturned edges. The

possessio of Noye’s Dictionary

Holders has made about 1 23,00 fam-

ilies happy and accurate in the use

of words. Buy a Noye’s Dictionary

Holder from M. C. McCormick and

see how much more frequently you

will-refer to the dictionary.

POLITICAL.

The Republitans of the second

precin of Harrison township’ met

jn.caucus on Jan.-11,’00, andorgan-

ized by electing John F. Johnston

-ehaiyman and Austin Millbern”sec-

retary. M.H.Snmmy was elected

member of the County Central

Committee, and M. €. McCormick
* delegate to’ the Congression Con-

vention to be held at’ Goshen, Jan.

23. John I. Cox was elected alter-

nate. Joux F. Jounston, Chm.

Austin Muuieern, Sec.

The Republican of the second

precinct of Franklin townshi met

at the engine house, Mentone, Sat-

urday, Jan.11/90, in esponse to

th call of the County Central Com-

mitte, and were organize by choos-

ing J. B. Middleton chairman, and

C. M. Smith secretary. The busi-

ness transacted consisted of choos-

ing W. H. Eiler member of the

County Central Committee, and P.

H. Bowman and J. B. Middleton,

delega and al te, respecti
to the congression convention to

be held at Goshen, Jan. 23.

LOGAL NEWS.

290-0

0-90-0000
_—Art Baker is honie on a vaca—

tion from the Valparais normal.

. — Blue, trustee of seward

township; was in town Wednesday

—Rev. McCurdy’s regalar  ap-

pointment at the M. E. church to-

morrow.

-—Charles Hudson has invested in

two more residences On south

Franklin Street.

—Joint township teachers’ insti-

tute at Opera Hall today. See pro-

gram o last page.

Miss Mertie Sarber, of Silver

Lake, visited the family of Isuac

Mollenhour last Sunday.

—S. H. Stucky, of Galva, TL, is

visiting the family of W. B. Dod-

dridge. Heisa cousin to Mrs. D.

—The Gold Spike will cross the

Nickel Plate at Mentone, and don’t

you forget it.

_—Harry Salmger spent several

days this week: with friends at Gosh-

en and Elkhart.

_—The Masonic fraternity post-

pone the installation of their offi-

cers for the coming year, until

Monday evening, Jan. 20.

—A week of solid winter; mercury

touched the lowest point for the ‘sea-

son yesterday morning, —— over o

—The South Whitley News says

W.E. Herendeen will move his

store back& that plac next week.

Sherman Middieton had a severe

attack of la grippe which confined

him to his bed several days this week.

__Word comes to us that George

Sarber, of Starke county, who for-

merly liyed near Mentone, has been

having a serious spel of sickness,

put is better at present

—Parties who want tubular wells

put down or Perkins wind-mills put

up, will pleae leave orders at Lati-

mer’s Where they will receive prompt
attention by E. 0. Crax, agent for

Menitone and yicinity.

__Abe Silsb started yesterda
for Clarence, Iowa, where he will

make his future home. His sister,

Mrs. Milton Fisher, and family

went with him to join her husband

at that place. .

Married, at the residence of

‘Allen Turner, on Monday evening,
Jan. 13, 90, by Jesse B. Middleton,

Esq., John G. Meredith and Mis

Silence Lloyd. Our best wishes are

extended to the newly wedded

couple.
—In

a

letter from W. H. Smith,

ordering the @azETTE sent to him

at Dayenport,fowa he adds: “L

Grippe is the fashionable disease in

thes cities at this time, and not to

be left behind, Jones and I have

taken a supply that will satisfy us

[ long as we live. It is nothing

(b be sneeze at, but with it you will

nee

—The rush for those fine

at Latimer&#39 still continues.

—Rev. McCardy is now ¢

in aseries of meetings at the G

Chapel
—Rev. Swihart closed

of meetings at the M. P.

Tuesday evening. eS

—For Sats: Two celts coming

three years old, well broke. Also one!

work team. For particular call on

Ext Benesr.

—See the LATEST, CHEAPEST and

pest fal] and winter suitings “at

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fit,

guarantee
—Witson, the Grocer, hss

another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody:

likes so well.

—King&# Self Rising Buckwheat

flour at Wilson’s grocery. It is the

best and makes the nicest cakes with

the least trouble.
:

—Srrar Doe: A Newfoundland’

dog came to the home of the agile

signed, on ‘Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1890

which the owner can have by payin

his
&

chureb.

- POST-OFFICE

STA

Tater, Ovean.

St. Nicholas.

Golden Days.

The Delineator.

Harper& Weekly .

‘Peterson’s Magazine.

_

The Weekly Budget.

‘The Seasid Library.

‘The Saturday Night.

‘The New York Ledger.

[ &quot New York Weekly.

Police News and Gazette.

expenses. Josoua Garwood.

__Wm. Emmons, of Starke county,

has been visiting friends about Men-

tone fora short time. From the

broad glance that some of the young

Indies cast. at him, some might con-

jecture that bis coming meant more

than a visit. Willis young man

of industrions habits, has a joiner’s

shop near Knox and work engage

or several months ahead,
———_——_

Card of Thanks.

We extend our most heartfelt

thanks to our friends and neighbo
who so kindly gave their assistance

and sympath in the late illness

and death of our daughter.
Mr. AND Mrs.

R.

J. LaMBa RT

NOTICE.
‘We now have a new year before

| as, and alt persons having book sc-

counts previous to this -year must

call at once to save further expense.
A. Tucker &amp;

DENTIST
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visi Mentone,

March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and ‘Thursday thereafter

until further notice, prepare to do

anything inthe dental lin Au

work warranted. Office with Dr.

Heftley

The “detective” trial came off in|

lin courts al Warsaw on Tuesday.

‘The Union says: “The man Creig,

of Mentone, was convicted of the

charge of blackmail and given one

|ye in the penitentiary, to which

[destin he was taken by Deputy

Sheriff Will Ripple, Tuesday after-

noon, Craig’s offense consisted of

demanding $25 of a couple of young

men whom h claimed to have seen

run a truck on a railroad crossing

that was alterward run into by a

freight train, under threats o inform-

ing. on. them. The boy ‘teporte

him and he was prosecute with the

result abov indicated.”
vee

°

Every woman in Americ ough
to read the article “Women of Siam”

in Demorest’s Family Magazin for

February, to know how happy her.

lot really is. The forcible contrast

between our progressi civil ization

‘an that of the far East has ‘seldom

been so strikingly presente to our

notice as in this readable article.

The beautiful illustrations (nearly

two-hundred) include an exquisite

full-page gravure on heavy plate-

paper, entitled “How Long?”, por

traits of the venerable Dom Pedro,

depose emperor of Brazil, and his

family. “When Grandmamma was

Young” is portraye for us in

charming pictures an descriptions

No member of the family has been

slighted in compiling this number.

D tis justly
celebrated as a

“Family” Magazine, and this num-

ber is fally up to its reputation.

|

DESTROYER.
‘The oy eure for Pin-

known. ,ousands die from worm-fits|

Gansed from Pin-Worms. Symptoms:

Itching of the anus. Perfeatly

and harmless. A healthy medicine. for’

young or old.
.

‘

pris aecrntyFeDemet sea
Grand Rapids Mich

Oe

SS
Novels on the Exchange Plan.

se
Frank Leslie&#3 Mustrated Paper.

‘Anything else in the news line.

Aes
‘Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neat-

ly repaired.

ly

repaired,
Watches and Jewelry sold at Rock

Bottom Prices.

Can Warm You.

He has the finest line of

HEATERS
ever seen in Mentone.

Just step in

Give us a call.

J. B. MIDDLETON.
At vhe Post-office.

At Mentone.

ee

a

Having bad Twenty Years’ Experience at the Trude,gl, 20.
Incorporated under the laws of the State of

Indiana.

Sells shares and loans money te residents of

jeans will be made in the order that applica

tions are filed.

n. safe investment. An easy way to pay for

a farm or home.

Shares way be obtained upon applicationto

any member,

que

order.

East Dooriof Opera Biock.

see me.
HOSSLER, Presitent.

KET, Vice President.

DR.
‘reasurer.

JOHN N. RUNYAN, Secretary.

WM. D. FRAZER, Attorney.

Incorperators.
JOS. S.

at

tee Satisfaction in every part of the business.

JOB WORK 4 SPECIALTY,
Roofiag and Spouting done to

NEW TIN-SHOP

we can Quaran~

Cali and

JOHN MILLER.

AKER.
NES.

REUB. WILLIAMS.
ALBX, MOORE.

ETT, JOHN W. CHAPMAN
MES ALTON. R. J.

____—__
PROPRIETOR OF ———_

THE MENTONE

LAMBERT

ELDRED Black- a Wago
Has employed first-class workmen 1n

each line of the business and

can guarantee good work for

all our customers.

earve US Aa CALI,

arble & Granit @or
J. Ma. REED, Proprie

——Ana Dealer ‘in——
&g

IN STON ETC

an and Foreign Granite and
mental Art.

MENTONE, -

ye
:

3

BES

| PHILADELP SINGE

|

(ONUMNT TOM STONES BUILD-

WARRANTED 5 YEABS.

Marble Finished in Every Style of Mon u-

INDIANA.

Albert Tucker & Co.,
____—: HANDLES THE BEST&gt

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,

AND ALL KINDS OF-

SN
DATRI BUILDING MATERIAL

Higrime

Jeding

ana
:

Toon

ecl

.

.

,

a Highest Prices paid for WHEAT at

the Steam Hlevators.



Cit Directory.
=

PRUFESSIONAL CARDS.
—

FLEY, PHYSICIAN axp SUR

J. S 4

x,

ole in Manwarings building

‘west frot

STO BERG PHYSICIAN axpSUR-00
eee al Gal day oF might

Mes Yna.

¥, Attorncy-at-Law, Insurance

aeo and Notary Public. Office John

‘con& building.

J.F. JOHNSTON, Justice OF THE

Peac ‘Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

‘in Johneton’s Building, Main St.

B, MIDDLET JusTICE OF

.
wo 35

nor, and Collecting Agent.
Office First door north of DepMENTON! ,

IND————_—_—_——_

Centra hous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sample Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE, - INDIANA.

, CALL. ON.

I. HOLLY,
THE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

ioxable Work in the

TONSORIAL ART.

S D. Parks,
—e

Joun W. PARKS,

R B Oauess E,

PLYMOUTH, IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Arrormeys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth Ind.

LE. McPA U,
PROPRIETOR.

Good Rigs at Fair
Prices. Give

us a Call

‘Chris Gi

WILSO
GROGER

His Goods are
all First-Class aud

are sold at the Lowest price

For Cash.
A Beautiful Fire Proot Esartacn

Tea~Kettle given as a

Rovday Present
With every pound of Tea seld.

ROSCO CONKLING:

SPECIAL

BARGAINS
:ON ALL:

WINTER GOOD
D. V7. LEWIS’

This is} no joke bu solid business.
Com in, quick, and see for

yourself!

HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN———

HARNESS GOODS

BUDGE OF NEWS,
&#39;Farnished for the Keaders of the

@AZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

Seward Tp
‘H.W. Leard took a trip north—

west last Saturday.
‘The Gulf Stream shifted a little to

{the south Sunday morning.

Laura Leffel was buried at Silver

Lake cemetery last Sunday.

Uncle Tommy Ball has been quite

poorly for a lew days; better now.

Miss Bessie Harvey, from Silver

Lake is staying at Rose Jontz’ a tew

ys.

‘The many friends of Silas Robinson

gav him a iittle surprise Satur
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mills, from

‘Beaver Dam, visited in this vicinity

plasmeek .

“The Storm last week overtur a

x for Sam Sands smothering
one of his cows.

H.1.. Oldtather was at Mentone

last week securing printing for the
‘Mutual Insurance Company.

“

Yellow Creek.

eMrs Jobn Kessler is on th sick list.

BLANKETS SACHELS
RO. UNKSBR s B

TR
CQMBS

HIPS

& Good Sup Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Ropairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

BES WEEK AGRICULT JOURNAL.

0 P YE ESTABLISHED AT GHIGAG IN 1841.

we

i 0 P T

DEVOTED 7 PRACTICAL AND CORRECT INFORMATION ON

AGRICULTUR LIVE STOCK VETERINARY, DAIRY,

HORTIC ENTOMOLOGY POULTRY, BEES,
GARDEN AND LAWN, SCIENCE, MARKETS.

& PamflyJournal for two generations the acknowldxed favorite, at the fireside of

‘Tho Elouschold Department, carefully prepand and illustrated detights the ladies.

Kts Miscellany Fuzzies, and Young Folixe endesr it to the young members of the

”

ONLY O BOL A YE
“TH

ic

PRAIRI FAR PUB. CO., 1SO
Men St.

tien ir

TH ALLMEN PIA & ORGA CO

We Make a SPECIALTY of

Orga in Piano Cases
FINELY laste ies HAND

s

Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE PIANOS

and ORGANS.

The recent wind storm did consid-

erable damage to timber. i

Preaching at this place next Sun—

day evening, —will be continued if

the weather is favorable.

George Kessler is about to trade

his farm near this place fora stock of

hardware at Frankfort, Ind.

Rev. A. B. Tucker has accepted 9

call to preach at Bethlehem, about

eight miles southwest of this place,

The protracted meetings at Bloom-

wgsburg closed recently with Six

accessions to the church. May the

good work go on.

Last Sunday night will long be re-

membered by the Inrre ered of

people that atttendcd service at this

place. Abont halt past 7 o&#39;clo the

rain began pouring down and contin-

ved untila late hour, The people
started for their homes through the

storm. To say we got wet would be

wily hinting at our, condition.

Claypool
A few attended the funezal of

Alex Robinson’s child at Packerton

‘Thursday.
Alex Minear left, Wednesday, for

Stony Island t fire on an engine on

the Nickel Plate.

John Brandenburg, from Hunting-

ton county, was here visiting his

brothers Tuesday.

‘The dance at Jones’ hall Tuesday

evening was a failure owing tu the

G E. Shoemaker, who is working
in the Vandalia depot at Plymouth,

Sundayed with his parents and best

girl.
Mr. Aaron Hancock has be con-

fined to his bed for three or four

weeks, having taken coid immediate-

ly after having the measles. His wife

was taken suddenly ill last Sunda
morning and Dr. Eley was sent for,
and at last accounts both were rest-

ing very easy.

TRI-COUNTY NEWS
—o—

An 1.0.0. F. lodge is to be

instituted at Akron.

Susan Heim, near Bremen, aged
17, hanged herself on Monday of last

week.

The Farmers’ Bank is a new institu.

tion at Warsaw; Albion Beck, pro-

prietor.
* All the leadin firms of Wars

havo stoped thé eight o&#39; e1os
ing rule.

The work of repsiring the cou
jail at Warsaw is heing {pushe rap-

idly forward.

The Senate has confirmed the

appointment of G. W. Bennett as P.

M, at Wersaw.

The Leesburg Standard, prohibi-
tion organ, will probably be remov-

ed to Warsaw.

They say there is a “tiger&# den”’at

Akron. A warning to “kids” should

be tacked’ on the door.

‘The “merchants merchantile agency

of Chicago” has an organization at

Bremen and Nappanee.

Heilbrum Bros, spoke factory, of

‘ochester, was burned on Wdnesday
night of last week. Loss $7000.

James Varner svicided at Ply mouth,

recently, b tnking morphine. He

had suffered with. cancer for some

ime,

The “White Cap” case at Warsaw,

brought from Wabash on a change
of vetiue, resulted in the acquittal of

the defendants.

Daniel Hoover, commissioner for

the middle distries of Kosciusko

county, died at his home in Pierce—

ton last Saturday afternoon.

Stephen Phillpott, of Warsaw, the

man who had both arms blown off

Indiana Wool-growers’ Association

at Indianapolis next Tuesday and

the Swine-breeders’ Association on

Thursday.
A terrific hurricane went through

Missonri, southern Illinois, and Ken-

tucky last Sunday evening. Clinton,

Ky. was nearly annihilated and

about twenty people were killed.

‘Walker Blaine, oldest son of Jas.

G. Blaine, died at Washington
Wednesday evening of acute pneu—

monia
i d by an attack of

In grippe. He had been ill only a

few days.
Macy bins passe an ordinance re~

quirin all owners of property, to

provid two ladders and a bucket to

be used in case of fire. Such’a law,

if complied with, would be a greater

expense than a fire engi.e. Men-

tone has a similar ordinance but it is

a dead letter, having never been

enforced.

A most distressin accident oc-

curred at the residence of Martin

Prough, two miles sonth of La-

Grange. on the 4th inst., which re-

sulted in the death of his 2-year-old
daughter after twenty-four hours of

the most exerntiating agony. A tub

of hot water had been left standing

upon the floor and while playing
with other children, the baby backed

into it and was scalded to death,

ee

McGINTY.

Som of the readers of the Ga-

zRTTE hawe heard about Daniel Mec-

Ginty und are anxivus to learn

more about his personal history
while firing

a

cannon in 1876, died

at his home last Sunday evening.

Messrs. Schafer & Morris have

hought the Place & Van Pelt land

north-west of Plymouth for $19,000;

sale made by McPuilie & Blue, reat—

estate agents of Plymouth.
.

The Akron Eebo bas hatched out

into an Eagte.

For the benefit of such we print the

followiag song which is the start-

ing point of his wonderful career.

The nonsensical lines were written

b an Irishman, of New York, in

about half an hour, but the ran

which they have had beats any gag

for the size that ever struck the

His publisher says:

|

American continent.

“The Eagle starts on the wing under

auspicions cirenmstances. — is a

prous bird now, but in order that

Sundmornin las at nine, Dan McGinty,

ata ve high stone wall,
Pat Mecan

afi ber five dottar Dan

gan lav yoat th to with ita fet

says:

lack of dancing material.

The la grippe s taken hold of

several of our citizens and bids fair

to captivate the whole town.

Home taleut entertained an audi-

ence Friday evening xt Reed’s Opera

Hall with a rearing comedy, “Teo

Much of a Good Thing,” A Coun-

Rosewood, Ebon Wal-

nut and Antiqu Oak

And: containing: our:own

Patented : Improvements.

Importers and Jobbers of

Music and Musical

Merchandise.

try Wedding,” ete., for the benefit

of a public library for the Clay pool |?

high school.

At 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Abbey

Caldwell received a dispatch from

‘Tipton, that Creed Knotts had lost

three fingers of the right hand snd

bis left fot while braking on the L.

E, & W. road. Abby left on the 12:

55 p. m. train for the above place.

HIS LIFE AND LETTERS.

‘By hia neohew, Alfred B. Conkling. This work wilt

sRlo be inuued Dy.ns, end sole sericy by abecrtp-

erat, te pai tectporteit, and fo-aimites of

letters of emihent contemporaries in both pertica.

‘WE ESPECIALLY

LLY

INVITE

LAWYERS AND MEN GUT OF

BUSINESS, POLITICIANS
AND CANVASSERS,

t ma oarl applicati for the exclusive cons
Une

of

th groatest opportunities tymaeaa ever— aon

tian this paper.)CHARSL WEBS &amp;
3 Bact 14th Street, New. York.

——————————————

Caveats, a Yrade- obtain an al Fat

Fes.

C.A. SNO &amp;c
Opp. Patent Orrice. WasninctoN, D.C.

] B
Alden’s ‘Taeat Revolv Book Case (the

are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 150 volumes of
the average size. N other article of furniture of equal cost:

will equally adorn a cultured home.
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Mion.
“Mrs. J. W. Niphong is on the sick

list.

Sam. Harrington,
visited here last week.

Frank Hamlet of the U. B. church

held meeting at the church last week,

M. E, King visited friends east of

Plymouth last Saturday and Sunday.

Dr. Eley amputated the thumb on

the lett hand of Mrs. Andrew Reed

ove day last week.

Rev. J. O. Lowden, of Rutland,

preache at this place last Thursday

evening.

Stephen Gerrard bas sold his 80-

acre farm to Mr. Jefferies of Koscius-

ko county ; consideration $3000.

Miss Malinda Messersmith, of Au-

dubon, Towa, visited relatives in this

vicinity Isst Saturday and Sunday.
* Mr. H.Snitzer returned tu his

home in Chicago last Monday after a

‘three week’s visit with his cousin, C.

PA. W. Smidt.

of Plymouth,

his vigor be maintained and develop-

ed, he must be given the proper

amount of nourishment,” We no-

tice by the pronoun used that the

sex of the bird is the wrong kind to

lay the “golden egy.”

eS E RaNS INT

pa ne ls hold not thinking of the

Bow ere
Sie to te bottom of the

SIE pen le A, ho tore Sond

The Warsaw Indisnian-Republi-
with kic

can says: “O. B. Holman, at one a

= host” the hotel
in thi

Dressed in hie best ‘Sun clothes.

Sime “eine ost” al the batel ia
Om to th hospit they houk Bi and for

place that first occupied the ground doctors boused bisn gav the “dosto sucpri
on which Temple Block is now loca- to shout “Say, ye black

ted, was in town over Sunday.

—

Bill

Holman has crow@ed more incidents
He wal along e prou as John the Greats

and vicissitudes into his life, of a| i the sidewalk was bolo to rocelve a load of

varied character, than usually falls] a

to the lot of any one man. H still

wears his hair tong, as be did when

h first came to warsaw with 9 brand

new bride, and he a young man of

about twenty-four, and it is so kinky
that he can scarcely close his eyes.

Age is beginning to show on him.”
eee

GENERAL NEWS.
ttt lt ttt

‘There are 500 G. A.R. posts in

Indiana.

and bruis on is face from

fearf

Ba Si
For be 8801m o ‘out!

Thoud was twice its ordinary six

Bound
feos wi ‘a ebild, with ‘Geli

near went wi

never saw until too late!

CHORTS.

nt NoGinty to the botto of th hol&qGniv of the aart gave

As toc as hour&#3 halfto dig Mccinty from

the coal —

Dressed in his best Sunday clothes?

When thaung MeGi out, loud for ven:

©andth duivor of thecart he then id 8

Be ora p balfa brick and he hit him suc
‘a tumefaction of the ey:The h sic u Gueh a fuss: that th cop

88e ang arrested Da for beta;io vorant ‘p imo the

nt juage ai Say

But si mat ‘y
nk.”

advan!
TNO Tin

A sivep upon a prisoa

Downpen
Setii ek th bettom of the

Ft. Wayne now claims a popula-
tion of 45,000.

There are ten candidates tor sher-

iff in Wabash county.

He sta \exae sis, and his board it cost

Si ton ‘uoa for nobody went his bail—

eased in his best Sunday clothes.

a bat @year was spent, they let

Bratal White Cap outrages are re-

ported frem Crothersville, Ind.

Calvin S. Brice was elected senator

to succeed Payne of Ohio fast Mon-

day.
‘An Elkhart chewing gum factory

makes $100,000 worth of the stuff

annually.

Hon. Wm. Fleming, ex-treasurer

of Indiana, died at his home in Ft.

Wayne Monday.

George Allen, of South Whitley,
brakeman on the C. & A. coed, was

killed at Decatur lust Sunday.

and child— such grief
a wil

self he went down to the

And he junipe i jike a fool, for he couldn&#39

swim, an youll

Be in mind Th water Dan ne’er took be-

Down went NoGi to in bottom of the

The Hh foun him yet, for the water

ras wel

ana th ay ie
hi pare ghost haunts the

das —

pretgeh Br ibectsusda clothes,

Picose

bcos

A

gas& We can’t think of any way

in which you could pleas us better

than to come in and renew your

subseription.
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Gazette.

C. M. SMITH, Editor.

INDMENTONE,
—————

Tne WEEK’S RECORD.

GENERAL NEWS.

Two parties of United States soldiers,

‘ene colored. of the Nmth Cavalry. and the

ether white soldiers, were returning to

the fort from Leavenworth, Kas., when

Charles Harrison, one of the colored men,

insulted one of the white soldiers. A

free fight ensued. ‘The white men used

the cuspidors and the negroes their

razors. Two negroes, names unknown,

were severely injured and were sent to

the hospital. None of the whites were

\ Jnjured.
‘A mop of negroes in Spartanburg

county, S. C., whipped John Hall, a

negra. who was hving with a white

woman.

INFORStATION comes from Flower’s

Cove, N. S.. that 130 families are in a

starving condition. A steamer was dis-

patched with food, but ice prevented her

reaching there. Another attempt is be~

ing made.

Pants of California have recently been

visited by a heavy snow storm.

‘A RELIGIOUS revival at Hig Prairie,

Kas. has resulted in the insanity of two

persons.
JupGE KNICKERBOCKER, probate judge

ef Cook Co., IIL, died at Chicago recently.

Twenty-Five buildings were destroyed

by fire at Wardner, Idaho. Loss, $100,000,

Grisen Grecory, wife and four ehil-

ret) re poisoned at Louisville, Ky.,

by the presence of arsonic in their coffee.

suspected.
entered the house of

|*
a

Hlock, a well-to-do Hebrew in

Chicag in broad daylight and de-

mand: money. He screamed for help
when (ue gang fled.

Eicnr prisoners made their escape

from the jail at Springfield, Mo., among

them being two who are charged with

murde:

ALLEN & Co., druggists at Cincinnatl,

Ohio, have caused the arrest of Edwar

L. Laweree, a former clerk, on the charge

ef having, while in their employ, em-

bezzled £5,000.

HAMILTON CARTER, professor in the

New Lyme (Ohio) Institute, has been

fmprisoned for burglary. He robbed a

drug store a New Lyme, and also stole

the missionary collection taken up in

the Presbyterian Sunday-school at War-

ren.

Oxiver Kars, a young schoo) teacher

at Oakville, Mo. has eloped with Leona

Schmidt. one of his pupils. H also took

Schmidt&#39 best horse. and the owner is

looking for bis new son-in-law with a

shot gun.

Joun Max, of Brooklyn, N. ¥., agreed
to pay a Mrs. Solomon $% if she procured
him a good wife. He was introduced to

agirl and paid Mrs. Solomon &a agreeing
to pay the balance if they were married.

‘The wedding took place, and Mrs. Solo-

ion is trying to collect from the bride-

“groon
Ar St. Louis, Mo., several horses have

been killed und many small fires have

Been &lt;tnrted in the last few days by

electr: vire which were broken by

storm, and which are said to be in a de-

moralized condition.

Ep Cucren, aged 17, has fled from

Guyandotte. W. Va.. after poisoning his

father mother, brothers and sisters. A

girl 13 is dead, two other children

are is,..ted beyond recovery, and it is

feare that the entire family will not

IVAN’s latest opera,

has just been pre-

It is a suecess

city building was

00.

sented in New York.

(Me.)

was burned rec
tth gues

being obliged to jum from the windows.

The financial loss is about $20,000 with

$7,000 insurance.

Iw a fit of jealousy at Atchison, Kan.,
Louis Kurts, aged shot himself fat-

ally. Nelli Burlesham, 13 years old, pre-

ferred the attentions of another boy.

Fras Manos, a lineman, wa thrown

from a building at St. Louis by receiving
electr# &lt;hocks, and sustained fatal in-

sw Pacific fast mail ran off a

awitch at Sidney, Neb. last Thursday,
and was badly wrecked.

SEVENAL hundred cases of la grippe are

reported from Burlington, Ia. The dis-

ease has not assumed a dangerous form

there yt.
Witrrn the last week three children

have di at Danville, Ill, from influenza,
Onr hundred West Point cadets have

the la gripe; fifty arein hospitals;several
efficers have it, aud twenty of the engi-
neer corps are sneezing.

“Tne influenza has take hold at Hol-

fand, Mich.

A Ba.timore dealer reports the receipt
a dispatch from Brazil to the effect

cre:

At Chillicothe, Mo., Henry Buchanan,
@ member of the Buchanan Come

trouj: was murdered and robbed, poi-
soned iquor being used by the assassin.

A man named Wallace has been arrested

charged with the crime.

CuaRLEs Layroy, claiming to come

from Chicago, stole a watch at St. -Louis

to be placed in jail. He said

was getting the best of him, and

ed to be-locked up where he could

get nothing to drink.

DAT a meeting in Boston last week tm-

porters of window glass advanced prices
10 per cent. It is reported that an Amer-

fean window glass trust has been formed

at Pittsburg.
‘At Pueblo, Col., Carson Parker was

found dead in a saloon. He had been a

distinguished Methodist minister and a

brilliant editor, but whisky caused his

downfall.
Ir not granted right of way into the

Union depot at Kansas City, the Chicago,
‘Wyandotte and Northwestern road

threatens to make a big reduction in

rates.

‘Tue full-rigged ship Rappshannock,
the largest vessel ever built in Maine,
was launched at Bath.

Ar Olathe, Kan., Mrs. Lucy Tennyson
was placed on trial, charged with the

18 80 years of age and in feeble health.

Tux Lee-Deming Grocery Company of
St. Louis, Mo., has confessed judgment
in favor of Julius Wolffe & Co. for

868,500,

In the superior court at San Francisco,

a decision was rendered forfeiting the

charter of the American Sugar Refining
Company, on the ground that it has illeg-

Durie its trip to Pittsburg last

road killed five men.

Fifer to investigate the charges concern:

ing the management of the poorhouse al

DuPage, Ill,

charges were sustained.

tion revealed a horrible state of affairs.

largely increased since the advent of

New York is practically exhausted,

AT Hookstown, Pa., Johnston Cathoun,

one of the oldest and wealthiest residents,

ifs, was dangesang)y.ioiuped..vi

THE

only a few hours.

A BROK:

fire at St. Louis,

building. Many

150,000.
Cerraiy citizens of Decatur, I1.,

to know the whereabouts of M. G

Patterson, the contractor who mysteri

ously disappeared

more money in his possession.

his disappearance.

to Decatur in a few days.
STEPHEN BickNELL,

mouth, and Or

known citizens a

cently of the “grip.”

‘COMMERCIAL.

Tre St. Louis and San Francisco

of the road.

Tue bran

Deimel & Bros.,

closed on attachments. It is

owes about $300,000,

been organized at St.

pose of competing w:

syndic
Ad

te.

under bail for

has been filed.

are estimated at $250,00

have closed their door.

000:

Liabilities, $300,-

assets about $200,000.

H syndicates

ventures up to date.

Tuos. Stewart, of London, was in

Chicago last w It is said he has $15,-

000,009 of English capital to inv:

‘Tue secretary of the Iowa State Agri-

state in 1839 to be:

bushels; oats, 113,000,000 bushel

21,000,000 bushels; wheat,
bushels. The value of the total cro}

clusive of grass, is estimated at $127,

000,

F

,000,~

R. Lawior & Co,

$60,000

FOREIGN.

museum of

forced, under the

act, to sell Sa

unfortunate Jane Seymour.

QUEEN Vicroria continues to suffe:

n signs of abatement. and she will there-

fore visit Homburg shortly for the ben-

efit of the baths.

Mr. PARNELL takes notice of the Ennis

Board’s vote of confidence in Capt.
O’Shea’s charges only to say that this

proceeding “‘may be most advantageously
met with the dvadly weapon of silent con-

terpt.” He says: “I intend to defend

the action. At the same time I utterly
and entirely deny all culpability, for to

use the words o ‘Stonewall’ Jackson,
there are times when the insignificance of

‘an accuser is lost in the ingratitude of the

accusation.

tacked Viscount Mandeville and Mr.

Abington in a restaurant in London.

‘Viscount Mandeville was badly beaten

before the combatants were separated®
‘THE Peter&#3 Pence for 1889 yielded to

the pope $30,000 less than in 1888 The

legacies bequeathed to the pope during
the year amount to $800,000.

=
POLITICAL MATTERS.

Ar Albany, N. ¥., James W.
He

Rep.) was renominated for speaker af

murder of her husband with potson. She | office.

with the Hon.

Pennsylvania, as

the day included a street

second vice-president. The exercises

historic costume reception, and a banquet.

ally become a member of the sugar trust.

Mon-

day the mail train on the Pennsylvania

‘THE committee appointed by Governor

have reported that the

The investiga-

‘Tue demand for antipyrine bas been so

la grippe that the supply of the drug at

was taken from his house by a mob and

ridden on a rail through the town. The

vibtim, who is accused of bratality to his

grip epidemic has struck Central

Kansas with full force, though so far

there have been few deaths. Generally
the patients are confined to their rooms

electric light wire caused a

resulting in the destruc-

tion of the Western Union Telegraph
of the emyloyes had

narrow escapes. The total loss is about

claim

from Bloomington
Christmas. H left $1,800 in the bank at

Bloomington and was known to have

Foul play
was suspected, but the theory has proved

Patterson is now in seclusion

a

announced, however, that he will return

of North Wey-
.

Har of Athol, well-

ssachusetts, died re-

road

has decided to pass the quarterly dividend

on preferred stock, and will pay no other

dividends until warranted by the earnings

h store at New York of R.

of Chicago, has been

aid the tirm

‘Tue American Brewery Association has

Louis, for the pur-
h the breweries said

to have been acquired by the English

RAL assignment for the benefit of

the Glamorgan Iron Company of Philadel-

phia of which Charles B. Wigton, who is

forging the paper of the

company, was secretary and treasurer,

‘Phe liabilities of the

company amount to $280,000, The assets

R. DeimeL & Co., Chicago and New

York, parlor furniture manufacturers,

have invested
abo #200,000,000 in American business

cultural Suciet estimates the crop in the

Corn, 326,073,000

dry goods
merchants in Chicago, nave failed for

A DISPATCH from the curate of the

Egyptian antiquities at

Boulak announces thatthe tomb in which

Cleopatra was buried has been discovered.

‘Tne Marquis of Aylesbury has been

Encumbered Estates

vernake, a magnificent

property comprising 4,000 acres of forest.

His estate is composed of 40,000 acres of

land and family mansion. The right of

presentation to eleven church livings is

also included in the terms of the sale.

Count de Lesseps once described the

forest as the finest in Europe. This is the

location of the famous King’s Oak, where,
tradition has it, Hary VIIL courted the

the pugilist, at-

m, which shows

Gov. MILLETTE. of South Dakota, ha
transmitted his message to the legislature.

H estimates the defictency for the Grat:
year of state hood at $172,005.89.

it

financial deficiency this year at $248,000
January 8, Andrew Jackson da:

celebrated in Chicago and New Yor b
public meetings and speeches.

SEVENTY-FIVE years after Andrew{
Jackson routed the British from behi

\

sear TELEGRAMS.

‘Tne grip is now prevalent in most of

cities and towns in Central Illinois

Snd Is seriously affecting all classes. In

fn Mari Ind., anda large in-

ef victims is reported daily.

‘There have been no fatalities yet. Sev-

.

|

eral factories are running on half farce.

‘o BETWEEN 600 and 700 persons are down

an.
‘with the prevailing sickness in Madison.

‘Three of the leading: physici are con-

‘fined to their beds with

‘Ar Baltimore the so wife of John

J. Fink attacked and routed two con-

jatables and other men who bad come

to seize the furniture for non-payment of

;jrent.

I is reported that an English syndicate

waa{iSendeavoring to buy out the wholesale

groc of Canada, and thus contro! the

business. Many of the grocers are said

to be willing to sell.

A LICENSE of incorporation has beenin

|

his ramparts of cotton bales at Ne
Orleans nearly 200 representative busines
men of New York sat oo ee.|beavily-laden tables in the Hoffman!

f

five newly-elected Democratic

ors of Towa, Ohio, Virginia. N

and Montana. Col. Richard

sponded to: the last taast of the

“The Business-Man in Politics.” By. s
plication, though he did not mention his

name, he pitched into Gov. Hill. There

were many Hill men present and they
showed their resentment by leaving the

banquet hall.
Gov. Too.z, of Montana, has in two

ways recognized the legality of the or

ganization of the senate—by signing the

certificates of Clark and Maginnis, and by
sending the senate his message. None of

the four senators have yet left for W:

ington. The Democrats have the sig-
nature of the governor, but Secretary of

State Rotwitt say he will not sign the

Democratic. certificates at any hazard.

CONGRESSIONAL MATTERS.

Congr met again on Monday, Jan 6th,
after th Bills were introduced in

the Hou as follows: By Mr. Chipman, of

Michigan: To increase the pay of letier

carriers.
,

By Mr. Cutcheon, of Michigan: To en-

courage reenlistment in the army and to

prevent desertions; also, for the reorgan-

ization of the artillery force; also to in-

crease the efficiency of the signal corps:

also to extend the general laws over the

;
: Looking to

‘the imposition of an income tax for the

payment of pensions; also, for

coinage of sliver; also, limiting the coinage
of the double eagle,

In the Senate among bills introduced and

referred were the following: To promote
ocean mail service between the United

States and foreign ports and to promote com-

erce; tO prevent transportation of

mercna im bond from the ports and

territory of the United States into the

Republic of Mexico aud to restore that

privilege when the Zona Libra along the

boundary between the two countries is
abolished; authorizing the secretary dé)

the treasury to loan honey to farmers at

2 per cent; proposing au amendment to the

constitution so that if any state shall fail

to enact or effectually to enforce laws

against murder and other felonies, con.

gress may provide for punishing those

crimes within such state.

Mr. Cull offered a long preamble and

resolution in regard to the Island of Cuba.

A siaies there ts reason to believe German

ukers have secured control of the CubanG of #12,000,0N0 und this is secured by a

customs mortgage on the revenues of the

jsland. The resolution stutes this affects

‘a practical alliance between Germany and

Spain for the purpose of perpetuating the

control of Cuba by Spain, The resolution

states that this is contrary to the spirit of

the Monroe doctrine, and to the best in-

terests of the United States and must be

protested against. The resolution calls on

the president for suc information on the

subject as may bein

the

possession of the

state department,
Dawes offered a resolution which

was agreed to, calling om the postmaster-

general for information as to the proposed
connection of the postofiice department

with the telegraph companies, and as to

Nthe probable cost of the erection

government independent telegraph line

between the cities of St. Louis, Uhicago,

Philadel and New York.

‘Yo increase to 872 per month thé
jenit of certain soldiers and sailors

who are totally helpless from injuries
received, or from diseases contracted while

in the service of the Umited States, was

‘On Tuesday among the bills presented

im the senate and referred was one by
Mr. Faulkner, to provide for the world’s

‘exposition at the national capital in 1802,

Last Wednesday was a Lively day in the

senate. Senator Voorhees called up his

resolution of inquiry into the failure of

the federal; authorities of Indianapolis, to

arrest Col. Dudley. He pitched into the

Republicanparty tp general and President,

Harrison in particular. Eawards

replied for the Republic side and offered

the following substit for Senator

Voorhees? resolutio!

That the attorney gener be and hereby
js instructed to inform the senate what

instructions, if any, the department of

justice has given to S. N. Chambers, district

attorney for the district of Indiana, on

the subject of the arrest of W. W. Dudley
and bis exemption from arrest; and by

what authority of law any such instruc.
fer

tions have been given; and that copies of

‘grip occurred F

the free

|

Pri

ef «| Mi

issued to the Masonic Temple Assoc:

tion of Chicago, with a capita! of $2,000,-

Set Seriously il.

‘Tue first death in Lincoln, Neb., by tho

day last, the victim be-

ing Mrs. J. E. Lamaster.
Tue grip has made its appearance in

the logging camps near Cheboygan. Mich.,
and most of the men are down with it.

MRS. SOUTHWORTH DEAD.

The Indictm Against Hor Quashed by
her Court,

Mrs, Han B. Southworth, who has

been in the Tombs since Nov. 2% the day
sh killed Stephen L. Pettus, died last

Tuesday. This end, and ends well, some

think, as dramatic and unusual a murder

story as has been told in New York for

several years. The man who was

murdered was well known, and the

woman who murdered him was beautiful
and young. and some said terribly
wronged. It would have been a celebrated

case.- But now, the indictment against
Hanna Southworth bas been quashed by

a higher court. Ever since she entered

the Tombs, nearly two months ago, Mrs

Southworth has been steadily failing.
Acute bronchitis, pneumonia, and a

chronic trouble have dragged her down.

‘The mental trouble has helped the physi-
cal ailments. Dr. Chetwood, the city

json physician, told her mother. Mrs.

Martin, that ber daughter could live but

a short time. Mrs. Martin telegraphed
for her two sons, William B. Martin and
George Martin. ‘They reached the Tom! :_

and remained with their mother until

death, Abont 100&#39;cloc Mrs. Southworth |
rallied and, with the assistance of Blanche

Cunningham, was raised upon the couch.

Turning to ber mother, she said; “I

know I am going to die and I’m willing
to. I am perfectly resigned to it and

would not exchange tt now for healt

‘Then she asked her mother to come

closer, and the mother bent over the bed.

Mrs. Southworth threw her arms around

her mother’s neck, and resting her head

on her shoulder, whispered that she would

like to pray. Her spoken prayer was as

well her last spoken words, and it had uo

reference to her suffering, her crime, or

her past life. She repeated simply the

prayer that is taught to litvle children,
and which is so well known that it has

Srne lost its significance. It was:

ww I lay me down to sleep,po the Lord sy sont to ROGE
And if I die before 1 wake,

Ipray the Lord my soul to take.

After she had repeated these lines she

became unconscious and lay in a stupor
until she died. Her death was painless.

Attempted Jail Delivery.

A plot to liberate William G. Mitchell,

who is to be hanged Feb. 7 next, was di

covered and frustrated at Kansas City.
Those concerned in the plot are Miss Neva

Mitchell, sister of the condemned man:

i Tillie LaFrantz. his sweetheart and

William Stevens.a brother of Jeff Stevens,

a tough character. The prime mover in

the plot is Miss LaFrantz, who confessed

the entire details to Marshall McGowen.

Miss LaFrantz said that she gave Wil-

Yiam Stevens # Saturday with which to

‘uy saws and acids to effect the rescue of

Mitchell from the penitentiary. She

also admitted to the marshall that she

offered to exchange clothing with

‘Mitehell and remain in his place while he

escaped. No opportunity, however, of-

fered for the exchange of clothing and

the idea was abandoned. Stevens was ar-

but the others implicated in the

scheme were released.

“—Bie. Kuimbe Attempte Suicide,

At Trenton, N. J., last Monday morn-

ing Dr. Kniffen, husband of the woman

who was found dead in bed on the morn-

in of the 34, attempted suicide, but will

yecover. H said the act was prompted
bythe public feeling and suspicion

against him, but declares his innocence.

Colored G. A. BR. Post.

Captain Jacob Gray, department com-

mander G. A. R. for the states of Louis-
all such correspondence be transmitted

the senate.

‘The amendment was agreed to

of the liveliest days ever known ir

senate.
‘Wednesd the speaker laid befor

House a letter from the secretary of

acneie spprosti bill,

per ‘the

‘Attorney General Miller in

No communication,

attorney general, has

epartment of justice to the

with reference to the subject.

by

party vote of 3l to 24, and this ended one

the

treasury recommending that the estimated

appropriation of €30,000 for the public

building at San Francisco be made in a

vice president laid
sen a communteation from

says
Deen sent by the|

district. at

torney of Indiana, nor hes eny been.

received from him directly or indirectly.

‘ana and Mississippi, has granted the

a [colored ex-soldiers in his department per-

mission to orrtanize posts of the G. A. R.

PERSONAL.

J. B. SHAPLEIGN, a justice of the peace

at Great Falls, N. H., has been in office

continuously for fifty-three years.

‘GxoreE VANDERBILT, youngest son of

the late William H. Vanderbilt, is reported
@ngaged to a Miss Johnston, of North

Carolina.
eldestMiss BETH L. DREXEL,

@aughter of the late Francis A. Drexel,

‘one of the wealthiest women in America,
bers

|

was married at Philadelphia last week to

‘Walter George Smith, a lawyer of that

ts

ANETONTE OSMANDSON died at

‘Chamberlain, S. D., a week ago, at the

DOWAGER EMPRESS DEAD.

Augusta, Widew of William L, Expires
From Influenza.

The Dowager Empress Augusta, of

Germany, died last week Tuesday from

ost: va atta ek of influenza, from

which she had been suffering for several

days. Emperor William and the

Empress, with their two eldest sons,

Crown Prince William and Prince

Frederick, and the Grand Duke and

Grand Duchess of Baden, son-in-law and

daughter, respectively. of the Dowager
were grouped at her bedside.

The death of the Empress Augusta was

announced to the people by the lowering
of the imperial standard from its place

over the palace.
(Maria Louisa. Catherine Augusta, once

Empress of Germany and Queen of Prussia,
was born in Weimar, Sept. 30, 1311, and was

the daughter of the Grand Duke Charles

Frederick, of Saxe.-Weimar. Her mother

was the daughter of Paul I, Emperor of

Russia. she was brought up at the court of

her grandfuther, Uharles Augustus, the

friend of Goethe, and it was her proudest
boast that she wus a pupil of the great poet.
Goethe speaks in one of his volumes of the

“many-sided and harmonious culture of the

Princess Augusta.” Her eldest sister and

Nife, the patroness of letters, science, and

art, and, in late years, of many forms of

Denevolence. interest,
during the

wounded soldiers, and labored incessantly
for their relief. In 1872 she founded at

Charlottenburg a seminary for the education

of the daughters of officers who fell in the

war, and designed buildings for the poor in

Berlin after the plan of those of Mr. Peabody,
in London. Brought up at the feet of

Herder, in the traditions of the intelectual

court of Weimur, she generally surrounded

herself with professors of learning.

Humboldt, Piffonbach and Rauch were her

friends, and when she became Queen she

drew to the court Rerthold Auerbach,

Werder and Gustav zu Pulitz, while no im-

portant library or artistic work has been

Drought ont without some expression of her

interest. Her ultru-aristocratic spirit could

not understand that the royal will should

submit to that of the people, and to her is

usually attributed the most obstinate resist.

ance to the withdrawal of the troops from

Berlin in 143. Opposed to Bismarek, who is

credited with having bestowed upon her the

mame of the “Muse of Weimar,” she has been

suspected of favoring the Ultramontanes.

She was tall and imposing in appearance,

having the same upright carriuge as her

husband, and, though in reality delicate,

managed to undergo much exertion.]

DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIG IN INDIANA.

Publle Schools Ordered Closed—Ravages
the Disease at Holland, Mich.

The public schools at Sweetzer wore

closed thi morning on account of ¢iph-
theria, which is raging to an alarming ex-

tent. A number of deaths have already
oceurred.

Diphtheria ‘still keeps its hold here.

Twelve c: Were treated to-day. B.

Vanss of Fillmore township lost hi 17-

year-old son a few days ago, a 10-year-old

daughter last night, and his 14-year-old
daughter this evening.

TERRIBLE WORK OF INFLUENZA.

Gothanm’s DeathiRate Highest Since the

Cholera—The Disease Elsewhere.

The returns to the bureau of vital

Statistics show that 250 deaths occurred

in New York forthe twenty-four hours

ending at noon Wednesday of last week.

he lik of this has never been known in

the history of the department since the

be o the cholera. During four days of

reek 830 people have died in the cityoNe York. ‘The morguo is crowded to

its utmost capacity.

MUROERED BY HER HUSBAND.

Sad Fate of a Sister of Ex-Congressman
Stone, of St. Louls,

The body of Mrs. C. J. Lobin was found

in a rickety old tenement house at

Denver, Colo., with the once beautiful

features beaten into pulp and her white

The. coroner adduced

mony upon which to have

the husband arrested for her murder

T he woman is a sister of ex-Congressman

Stone, of St. Louis, and was once a lead-

ing belle in St. Louis society.

ENFORCEMENT OF A LAW.

A.Poor Widow at Shelbyville, TLL, Sent to

‘@ Test Case.

A compulsory school law was put to the

test at Shelbyville, Ill, the other day,
and Mrs. Jane Axford, who kept her boy

at home because she is so poor that he has

to assist in earning the living, is in jail
Five dollars and costs was the penalt y at-

tached, and the poor woman, unable ta

pay, was put into prison.

Fourteen injured.
A doller explosion that made a very

busy part of Chicago look ‘as though it

had been the scene of a riot occurred in

the John Morris Company&#3 stationery

and printing establishment, Nos. 113 and

120 Monroe street, last Friday afternoon.

In damage to property its offects were

more widespread than those of any other

explosion of that kind in years, and not

less than forty or fifty persons sutfered

physical injur from it; but considering

the terrific “violence of the explosion the

damage to person was slight. However,

fourteen persons wereinjured, two of them

fatally It is believed. The cause of the

explosion is not known. Many of the

adjacent buildings were damaged, and a

great many plate glass windows in the

neighborhood were broken.

A Blizzard in Kansas.

‘The worst blizzard of the season struck

Emporia last Monday. The thermometer

fell 52 degrees in a few hours. Snow has

fallen so deep that travel on the rail-

roads is delayed.

‘The World&#39;s Fair.

Last week Weduesday a committee rep-

resenting St. Louis’ claims for the

world’s fair made an argnmont before th
senate quadri-centennial committee

‘ago of 10 years. She was said to be the

olde person inin South Dakota. Washington.

INDIANA ITEMS.

Jacob Bookwalter, who was a drammer
boy in the War of 181 died at his home

near Logansport at the age of 95.

James McKenzie & Co., owners of thé
“Wonderland Notion Store” at Fort

Wayne, have made an assignment.
Edward Morrison was instantly killed

by a train at Hammond. He was on his
way to a slaughter-house to seek for work.

J. B. Dalzarn plead guilty to forgery a.

Brazil, and was sentenced to seven years
imprisonment and a fine of $100. He vic-

timized several Indiana banks.

The Evansville and Indianapolis rail-
road bridge over Eel river, at Brazil, was

washed away last week. as was also the

bridge over the White river, at Werthing-
ton.

Jacob Lambert, of Royal Center, was

rested at the instance of William Steele

ler surety of the peace. Steele charges
Lambert with abducting his wife, and

taking her to St. Joe, ill.

‘The marriage of Larry Doley, a popular
Pan-handle railway passenger conductor,

10 Miss Emma Gallagher, was solemnized

at tue St. Joseph Catholic church at

Logansport by Father Koehen.

Morris Goldstine, a young business man

‘Miss Flora

tue residence of M. L. Jackson.

The Peaple’s Natural Gas Company,
Marion, has filed articles of association,
with a capital stock of $25,000 Any one

purchasing a share of stock for $50 gets
natural gas for his dwelling 3 long as

gas holds out,

William Newcom, who attempted to

eseape recently by bliuding an officer with

pepper, broke jail afterwards at Marion

with his contederate, Olney Shrock, and

is still at large. John Sage, who is in

jail charged with murder im the first

degree, made no effort to es

At Warsaw, the office of the Cincin-

nati, Wabash and Michigan Railroad was

ritted by burglars, who secured money,

coupon tickets, some express packages,
and cther valuables. The ticket office of

the line at Leesburg was also rifled ef

tickets. An attempt to blow open the

safe at Warsaw resulted unsuccessfully.

‘Two tragedies took place recently at

the litte town of Oregon, William Minor

undertook to clean out and kill his

family, but was disturbed by his step-son,
Murt Petit, who defended the mother and

broke Minor’s left arm and his skull, in~

juring him fatally. William Jobuson

= Thom Cole got into a tight and

a

conference between President

Mackey and the committee from Evans-

Ville and ‘Terre Haute, the Evansville and

Juatanapolis, the Louisville, Evansville

and St. Louis, aud the P., D. and 5,
roads, comprising the Mackey system,
made an agreement, and the men have

returned to work. The details of ti

compromise include the retenti

Alaster of Transportation Hurd. f

‘The anuual meeting of the stockholders

of the Vandalia Line was held last week

at the geueral oftices of the company in

‘Terre Haute. The foltowing board of

directors was elected for 1sy0: W. B.

McKeen, Heury Ross, D. W. Mensall,
Josephus Collett,John

G. Williams,George
E. Farrington and Herman Hulman.

‘The newly elected members met after-

wards and elected the following officers:

President, W. R. McKeen; vice-president
and general manager, Juhn G. Williams;

secretary, George E. Farrington; treas-

urer, John Craft. The annual meet-

ing of the stuckholders of the Terre

Haute and Logansport was also held at

Terre Haute. The following board of

directors was chosen: W. R. McKeen,
Jobu G. Williams, D. W. Mensall, George
E. Farrington and Frank McKeen. The

directors elected W. R. McKeen, presi-

dent, and George Farrington, secretary

and treasurer.

‘ne second meeting of the Wabash

County Farmers’ Institute was held at

Wabash, last week. The meeting was

called to order by President J. S. B. Car~

others, who made

a

brief but spirited ad-

dress. Following the address of the presi-
dent business matters were takeu up. The

proposed constitution an by-laws were

read and adopted, makin it necessary to.

elect a vice-president from each township

in the county, who were chosen a follows:

Noble township, W. Lutz; La Gro,

Samuel Sholty;) Waltz, Eli Johnson;

Chester, S. B. McCutchen; Paw Paw, M.

B. Wellman; Liberty, Alfred Ferguson;

Pleasant, Peter Signs. The first paper

read was one by Mrs. Kate M. Busick, the

“American Butter Queen,” on butter-

making, The lady insisted that butter

ano ‘be graded, and that prices should

i in the market according to the

qua of the butter:

A’

general. diseus=

sion followed, in which many of the ladies

fm the audience took part. The second

paper was en sheep husbandry, by Frank

Mossman, of Treaty, who stated that om

many of the worn-out clay land farms in

the county grain raising is no longer

profitable. These farms are well adapted

to sheep husbandry. The scab disease has

Deen spread over this county by the

introduction of Western sheep. The woo!

crop of the county is valued at §20,000 per

year. If the waste pasture and forage

crops of the county were utilized this

amount could easily be increased to

$100,000. The afternoon session opened
with a paper on swine breeding by S. B.

McCutchen, who states that he had never

found a efficient remedy for hog cholera,

but the nearest approach to a remedy is

warm quarters, good feed, and clean

water. The next paper was on the horse,

by J. D. Conner, Jr., who gave an exhaus-

tive history of the origin and develop-

ment of the various breeds of draft horses.

Farmers’ wives and homes was a subject
most admirably handled by Miss Alice

‘A paper-on silos and ensilage

cani a mod working silo. Appre-
jate music was rendered during the ses-

tio by Mr. and Mrs. Will Stephenson and

their daughter Lalla, Miss Higgins, and

Dd Kemp. The next meeting will be held

on the first Saturday in March.



‘OR. TALMAG IN VIENNA, AUSTRIA

Jerwalem, He says, tust = Spell Upon

Him That Wil Last Through the

Meat of His Life—An Interest-

ing Sermon D-livered.

‘The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.,

‘of Brooklyn, in Vienna on

“The Surprises of Religion.” His text

was 1 Kings x.,7: ‘Behold, the half

was not told me.” The sermon was as

follows:

Appearing before you to-day, my mind

yet agitated with the scenery of the Holy

and, from which we have just arrived,

you will expact me to revert to some of

the scenes once enacted there. Mark a

eircle around Lake Galilee. and another

circle around Jerusalem, and you describe

the two regions in which cluster

memories of more events than in any

other two circles. Jerusalem was

a

spell

of fascination that will hold me the rest

ef my life. Solomon had resolved that

that city should bethe center of all sacred,

regal, and commercial magniticence. He

‘eet himself to work, and monopolized the

gurrounding desert as a highway for his

earavans. He built the city of Palmyra
round one of the principal wells of the

east, so that all the long trains of

merchandise from the east were obliged to

stop there, pay toll, and leave part of their

wealt im the hands of Solomon’s. mer-

pressed
the richest clusters and celebrated all the

yrorld over; oil, which in that hot country

is the entire substitute for butter and

lard, and was pressed from the clive

Branches until every tree in the country
became an eil-well, and honey, which was

the entire substitute for sugar—these
Uhree great products of the country

Solomon exported and received in return

fruits, and precious woods, and the

animals of every clime.

He went down to Ezion-geber and

ordered a fleet of ships to be constructed,

eversaw the workmen, and watched the

launching of the flotilla which was togo

eut on more than a year&# yoyage to bring
home the wealth of the then known world.

H heard that the Egyptian horses were

large and swift and long-maned and

round-limbed, and he resolved to purchase
them, giving $85 apiece for them, putting

the best of these horses in his own stall,

and selling the surplus to foreign poten-

tates at great profit.
He heard that there was the best of

timber on Mount Lebanon and he sent

out 180,000 men to‘hew down the forest

and drag the timber through the moun-

tain gorges. to construct it into rafts to

be floated to Joppa and from thence to be

drawn by ox-teams twenty-five miles

across the land to Jerusalem. He heard

that there were beautiful flowers in

ether lands. He sent for the Plan
them in his own garden. and to

day there are flowers found in h rui
‘ef that city such as are to be found

ether part of Palestine, the lineal de-

scehdants of the very flowers that Solomon

plan +e heard that in foreign groves

there birds of richest vojce and most

luxuriant wing. He sent out people to

eatch them and bring them there, and he

pat them into cages.

Stand back now and see his long train

of camels coming up to the king’s gate

and the ox trains from Egypt. gold and

silver and precious stones, and beasts of

‘every hoof, and birds of every wing, and

Bish of every scale! See the peacocks strut

under the cedars, and the horsemen run,

jand the chariots wheel! Hark to the

erchestra! Gaze upon the dance! Not

stopping to look into the wonders ef the

temple step right on to the causeway,

ce.

ef buildings on which the king had

lavished the wealth of many empires.

‘The genius of Hiram, the architect, and

of the other artists is here seen in the long

line of corridors, and the suspended gal-

lery, and the approach to the throne,

‘Traceried window opposite traceried win-

dow. Bronzed ornaments bursting intu

lotus, and lily, and pomegranate. Cha

yers surrounded by network of leaves in

which imitation fruit seemed suspended
asin hanging baskets. Three branches—

0 Josephus tells us—three branches sculp-

tured on the marble, so thin and subtle

that even the leaves seemed to quiver. A

laver capable of holding 500 barrels of

water on 600 brazen ex heads, which

gushed with water and filled the whole

place with coolness and crystalline bright-

ness and musical plash. Ten tables

chased with chariot wheel, and lion, and

cherubim. Solomon sat on a throne of

ivory. At the seating lace of the throne,

on each end of the steps, a bronze lion.

Why, my friends, in that place they trim-

med their candies with snuffers of gold
and they cut their. fraits with knives of

gold, and they washed the&#3 faces in

basins of gold, and they scooped ont the

“ashes with shovels. of gold, and they
stirred the altar fires with tongs of gold

Gold reflected in the water! Gold flash-

ing from the apparel! Gold blazing in

tae crow: a, zold, gold!
Of course the news of the affluence of

that place went out everywhere by every.

caravan and by wing of every ship, until

soun the streets of Jerusalem are crowded

with curiosity-seekers. What is that

long procession approaching Jerusalem?

I think from the pomp of it there must

be royalty in the train. I smell the

breath of the spices which are brought

‘as presents, and I hear the shout of the

drivers, and I see the dust-covered

caravan, showing that they come from

y. Cry the news up to the pal-
The queen of Sheba advances.

Let all the people come out to see. Let

the mighty men of the land come out

on the palace corridors. t lomon come

down the stairs of the palace before the

queen has alighted. Sha out the

cinnamon. and the saffron, and the

calamus, an the frankincense, and pass

it inte the treasure house. Take up the

diamonds until they g itter in the sun.

“Th queen of Sheba alighis, She

‘the palace.a She. sits: down. ‘at ‘the ‘banqu
‘Phe cap-bearers bow, The meat smokes.
‘The music trembles in the dash of the

‘waters from the modern sea. Then she

rises from the banquet, and walkes

through the conservatories, and gazes, on

the architecture, an she asks Solomon

many strange questions, and she learns

about the religion of the Hebrews, and

she then and there becomes a setva of

the Lord God_

She is overwhelmed. She begins to

think that all the spices she brought, and

all the precious woods which are intended

to be turned into harps and psalteries and

into railings for the causeway between

the temple and the palace, and the $180.-

000 in money—she begins to think that all

these presents amount to nothing in such

@ place, and she is almost ashamed that

she has brought them, and she says

within herself: ° “I heard a great deal

about this place, and about this wonder-

ful religion of the Hebrews. but I find it

far beyond my highest anticipations. I

most add morethan 50 per cent to what

has been related. It exceeds everything
that I could have expected. The half—

the half was not told me.”

Learn from this subject what a beauti-

fal thing it is when social position and

wealth surrender themselves to God.

When religion comes to a neighborhood
the first to receive it are the women-

Some men say it is because they are weak

minded. I say it is because they have

the gospel then all the distressed and the

poor of both sexes, those who have no

friends, accept Jesus. Last of all come

the greatly prospered. Alas, that it is sot

If there are those who have been favored

of fortune, or, as I might better put it,
favored of God, surrender all you have

‘and all you expect to be to the Lord who

blessed this queen of Sheba. Certainly

you are not ashamed to be found in this

queen’s company. I am glad that Christ

has had his imperi friends in all ages—

Elizabeth Christina, queen of Prussi

Maria Feodorovna, queen of Russia;

Marie, empress of France; Helena. the

imperial mother of Constantine; Arcadia,

from her great fortunes building public
baths in Constantinople and toiling for

the alleviation of the masses; Queen
Clotilda, leading her husband and 3,000 of

his armed warriors to Christian baptism;
Elizabeth, of Burgundy, giving her

jeweled glove to a beggar, and scattering
great fortunes among the distressed;

Prince Albert, singing “Rock of Ages” in

Windsor castle, and Queen Victoria, in

cognita, reading the scriptures tos dying

pauper.
I bless God that the day is coming when

royalty will bring all its thrones, and music

all its harmonies, and painting all its pict-
ures. and sculpture all its statuary, and

architecture all its pillars, and conquest

all its scepters, and the queens of the

earth, in long line of advance, frankin-

cense filling the air, and the camels laden

with gold, shall approach Jerusalem, and

the gates shall be hoisted, and the great
burden of splendor shall be lifted into the

palace of this greater than Solomon.

‘Again. my subject impresses me with

the fact that religion is a surprise to any

one that gets it. This story of the new

religion in Jerusalem and of the glory
of King Solomon, who was a type of

Christ—that story rolled on and on and

was told by every traveler coming back

from Jerusalem. The news goes on the

wing of every ship and with every

caravan, and you know a story enlarges

as it is retold, and by the time that story

gets down into the southern part of

Arabia Felix and the queen of Sheba

hears it it must be a tremendous story.

And yet this queen declares in regard to

it, although she had heard so much and

had her anticipations raised so high, the

half—the half was not told her.

‘So religion is always @ surprise to any

one that gets it. The story of grace—an

old story. Apostles preached it with rat-

tle of chain; martyrs declared it with

arm of fire; deathbeds have affirmed it

with visions of glory, and ministers of |

religion have sounded it through the

tanes and the highways, and the chapels
|

and the cathedrals. It has been ent into

one with chisel, and spread on the can-

vas with pencil; and it has been recited

in the doxology of great congregations.

And yet, when man first comes to look

o the palace of God’s mercy, and to see

th royalty of Christ, and the wealth of

this banquet, and the luxuriaace of his

attendants, and the loveliness of his face.

and the joy of his service, he exclaims

with prayers, with tears, with sighs, with

: “Thehalf—the half was uot

If you wish the editor’s idea as to where

the world’s fair ought te be held, just

glance at the above.

Presipent GiLMaN, of John Hopkins
university, Is in Spain, looking up

American antiquities at Seville.

Miss Maup FuLier, the youngest

daughter of Chief Justice Fuller, will

spend the winter in Albuquerque, N. M

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, itis said, will be

the president of the Union League club of

New York City for the coming year.

Witizam E. Barrett, of the Boston

Avertiser. is again nominated for the

jsveakership of the Massachusetts hous
of representatives.

“What are they all talking about,
[anon

Adrianne?” asks Lady Vane.

“They are wondering why Mr. Aspinell
does not return,” Irepl ‘with as much

composure as I can

“Ob, ah, yes; Mr. &quo did promise
to take pity on us again ia January, didn’t
he? Thad forgotten about that. By the|
by, does his absence account for your

Adianne?” As usual Lady Vane speaks
loudly enough for the whole table to hear.

“What&#39; that her ladyship is

inquires a jocular ald gentleman, who sits

opposite to us. “Has Miss Temple been

going in for gardening lately?”

“Nothing half so useful,

Vane. She has merely evinced a tendency
to gaze out of a window overlooking the

backs of the houses in Bunswick Square,
until sh becomes oblivious of the flight’

of time”

bottom, Lady Vane, may I inquire why
you attribute Miss Temple&#3 interest in

the neighboring
of Mr. Aspinell?*

man. winks at me in. knowing way,
doubtless thinking tha I, too, am enjox

ing the joke.
“Bless: ‘the main

Miss Temple is doubtless wat

the retura of her truant knight, whon
hopes to recognize scaling the garden-
walls, and ultimately climbing up to her

chamber-window by the aid of a ladder,
which he has brought with him in his

waistcoat-pocket for the purpose; ha ha!

ha!”

Lady Vane&#3 eccentric remarks draw

the attention of the whole table toward

me. Again Miss Sparrow comes to the

rescue, this time effectuall:

“By the by,” she says, “I am expecting
two more gentleman to-morrow.”

The boarders are always interested In

fresh arrivals, I am, therefore, left in

peace to regain my composure asbest I can.

How glad [shall be when our visit to

Brighton is over! The whole atmosphere
of the place continually reminds me of

the terrible mistakes | have made.

When once we are back again in Kens-

ington, I shall, I trust, be able to some

extent to throw off my secret trouble.

After a time, I doubt not that my visit to

Brighton, with all the exciting events ap-

pertaining thereto will seem only like a

troubled dream.

CHAPTER XII.

I TAKE A SOLEMN VOW.

‘We are at home again now. The last

fortnight at Brighton was uneventful.

After having received back my own letter,

Tceased to pay morning visits to the post-
offices. I did, however, call theday before

we left, but Ino longer felt disappointed
when my usual question was answered in

the negative.
Lady Vane is going to spend the day

with her niece, Mrs. Melgrove, and that

affectionate widow has just come to fetch

“dear Aunt Martha” away.

I had resolved to tear the memory of

Clive Aspinell from my heart; had ‘firmly
made up my mind I would try to forget

my short-lived happiness and subsequent
overwhelming disappointment. But I

find the carrying out of my resolution no

easy matter. Thereare times when I seo

Clive’s face so clearly that I cannot get

away from it: when his passionate words

of love ring in my ears; when I long, oh,
how I long!—to wake up and find it all a

hideous dream.

A tap at the door brings me back to

every-day life once more. I jump ap in

|some confusion, as if I feared the parlor-
maid would read my thoughts.

“A gentleman wishes to see you, Miss,”

and ere I have time to collect myself, the

gentleman has entered the room, and the

‘parlor-maid has left us standing facing

|
each other.

“Clive&gt;”

“Adrianne?”

In another instant he has opened wide

his arms to receive me, aad I am sobbing
out my grief, joy, surprise, gladness.

Atlength we are sitting side by side on

the sofa, entering inte mutual explana-
tions, while every now and again I steal a

sly look at my handsome lover, as he

draws me closer to him.

He has come to me begging forgiveness.
In my joy at seeing him once more, I can-

not utter one word of reproach.
H is soon telling me his story. As he

anticipated. Mr. Aspinell senior refused

his consent to our engagement; bat,
whilst refusing it, he evinced so much

affection fer his son, that Clive could

hardly believe but that his ears were de~

ceiving him.

“Wait one month without writing to

her; and then, if you-are still in the same,

mind, we will see what can be

Surely iif you are so deeply attathed to

each other, she will trust you for so short

atime. Remember, my boy, you are the

enly one [ have to care for now; and it is

not much I am asking of you.’

“But, Clive, dear, how about my letter?”
Linterrupt.

“Your letter, Adriannel What de you

mean?” asks Clive, almost sharply.
“The: letter I wrote you, and that I got

back again

“Lr you got it back again, dearest, you

ean hardly e+ “ct me to know anything
about it,” replies Clive, with a rather pre-

voking smile.

Perhaps Clive sees thathe has vexed

me. Anyhow, he lets his hand rest gently
on my hair, as he says softly:

“Tell meall about it, littleone, Tam

getting quite jealous of the post-office
authorities. Fancy their having dared to

open my Adrianne’s letter!”

“But Clive, I cannot think ho it didn’t

reach you; I am sure I addressed
.

it cor-

rectly.”
“Hew did you address it, then?”

“Bradenham Hall, Buckinghamshire.”
“My dear Iittle girl, uo wonder it never

replies Lady

}

1

her’ ladyahip:
“&lt;Why the explanation Iter in a nate

|

next time.’

The’ po time will be long in coming,= Clive! Why?
ve leftat Bradenham Hall

j=, Lhave not told you the endof my story

yet. Sorely against my will, I com|

with my father’s request, although

I

feel

taking such an interest in back gardens,

|

of

“Clive, Clive! and it is 1 who have

‘For ‘answer, Clive catches me in his

‘tins and showers kisses on my brow and

“Clive, dear, dear Clive? think no more

}ef me. Go back to your father and tell

“Being anzious tosift this matter to the}: |

e oie euts me to the quick.
seam, meBal maton shall make me

speak&#3 plai end fearlegly.”
“And yet, loving mesodearly you would

Bid me leave you.”
“Say, rather, I would send you from mé

because I love you sa. Oh, Clive, accept

m sacrifice before I have lost the strength
to make it!”

sacrifice, m:

“But, Gh Jest
¢ sbi ofall you would

have to give up for my sake.”

“Ihave thought of little else since my

father’s decision; and the moreI think

my father’s wishes. Dearest, I could not

ive you back your freedom now. Life

itself would be valueless to me without

the hope of winning you.”
“But, Clive, if your father keeps his

word and disinherits you, whatever will

you do?”

“Ob, I shall get along somehow. Of

course, I shall be a poor man all the days
of my life.” ‘Then, with asudden change
in his voice, “Perhap Adrianue, you are

thinking of that?

“Oh, Clive, how can you be so cruel!

“Forgive me, forgive me, my darling; I

had no right to say such a thing to you.”
“Indeed, you had not.”

“I am almost beside myself to think

that you. should see things in the same

light as my father does.”

“But, Clive, don’t.”

“Well, you seem to think our engagem
should be broken off.”

“Only for your sake, Clive. I dare not

Lo give you up.”
“My darling, put the thought away

from you once and for all.”

“But, Clive, whatdo you purpose do-

“Retprning to New Zealand.”
oRec Ob, Clive, must Idrive you

from home and country?”
“It is not you who are driving me away;

me to become an exile.”

“But your father’s injustice would not

have been brought into play had you and

Inever met. It seems so hard that I, who

would gladly make any sacrifice for your

sake, should be destined to be the cause

of ail this trouble.”

“And you would gladly make any sacri-

fice for my sake, Adrianne? Youdoreally

mean what you say?”
“Have I not offered to = up, if you

would but accept my ice? What

farther proof of my
devotcoul I give

you?”
“Adrianne, Adrianne:

me a far better proof than that.

“What do you mean?”

“You could become my wife, now, at

once.”

“Oh. Clive! how could I?&q

“Why not? There need be only a delay
ofa few days. Say, dearest, shall it not

som”

“But, Clive, Ido not understand.”

“If, when thousands of miles lie between

us, I knew I was working for my wife, I

feel I could better bear the separation.
‘Think of the happiness of knowing that,

come what may, you and ] are bound to

each other, and that no power on earth

can part us.”

Clive brings argument upon argument

to bear favorably upon bis appeal. Then

he grows angry, declaring that my refusal

augurs want of contidence in him.

“Clive, i wiil solemnly ‘promise to hold

myself in readiness to become your wife

whenever you return toclaim me. Why
isnot that promise sufficient?”

“Tf. goa love me, why should you

become my wife withedel since I wish it?”

[ro BE conTINUED.)

Indge—“If I were as intoxicated as you,

Pago and ehoot myself.”
Prisoner—“If you were as “tossicated aa

me you couldn’t hit ‘er barn door.&qu

‘Tur so-called “robber gas bill” passed
by the St. Louis municipal assembly, hasreached me! My father lives at Braden-

haw Hall, Berkshire.” been vetoe by Mayor Noonan.

i a net reco |

the need for such a

‘of it the less inclined d I feel to accede to

pause to consider what it would cost me

itis my father’s injustice which is forcing
|

You cuuld give

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

Ealean’s Latest Invention Puts All Pre-

wious Ones in the Shade.

A writer in the Washington Post

gives an account of a recent interview

of a most with

Edison, the inventor. In this interview
Edison is made to describe a new ma-

chine which he calls the nutricator.

This machine, the writer says, has ac

complished the problem of combining
the natural elements so as to manu-

facture wholesome food. Edison
made to say in this interview: “In ten

years my machines will be used to pro-
vide th tables of the civilized world.
Meat will be no longe killed and vege-
tables no longer grown, except by
savages, for my

Fimeib will be much

.
Edison then exhibite

had
made from dirt in his cellar and from

water taken from the water-pipes in

the house. The writer says:
H led me down a pair of stairs into

a light basement room, where a

swarthy- man was busy about
a big machine, an_ iron vessel, holAba

a barrel, attached to somethi
| that looked like a hydraulic ram. Th

shelves were lined with chemicals.
There was a small battery in the corner

from which one wire went to the vat.

A kerosene

handles were all that was

it- mow?” said Edison.
“About. 53.” replied the man. ‘That

was We returned to the reom

above. “&lt shall simplify that machine
one-half,” be remarked. “Yet with

that I can turn out atleast tive yo of
food of various kinds every day. I

ave already made eighteen kinds of
food. I will tell you somethi if you
will not say a word till I say ‘go

” All food comes, of course, pri-
from the earth. The plants

and fruits we eat come from the moist

yround, and the animals we eat live on

the plants, or on other animals which
the plants have Kept alive. So all
food comes from the elements stored in

earth, air, and water. You eat a grain
of wheat, for instance. The wheat is

| mainly composed of a few simpl gases
and salts that last year were lying dor-
mant in the earth, the air, the
water.

«It occurred to me that this process

might be hastened; that instead of wait-

‘ing a year for nature to collect those
elements into an organic seed I could

collect them in an hour or perhaps a

jfew minutes, and arrive at the same

result by combining them organically.
,

This Lhave done. I first find out what

par ticular Kind of food is made a
cal uim elonionts, because we have

not yet succeeded in proving then to

be compound. am afraid your read-

\ers will not generally understand what

‘1 am guing tosay. If yon use it be

careful to take it down verbatim.
There are sixty-tive elements. Car-

bon is the king of these. It is the

great organizer. It is never absent

from any plant or animal organism. It

is at the base of almost everything. It
isthe key to my discovery, for it pos-

s the peculiar capacity to form
molecu from its own atoms. ‘The

diamond is pure earbon, so are graphite
charcoal nearly pure carbon,

re so different. Sugar
starch belong to the hydrocarbons,

at I can not understand why their

facture out of earth and water

uvt been hit on before. form

mpounds by exposing thre

a red-hot state to nitrogen
use different favors

yet frum the eacth. too.

to bring from Westchester

county sume argillaceo soil net found

+ though
whih

ha a

“Pecan make a wine, and have mac

it, with New Jersey earth and water

as known, It is uot nutritious, and

joes not have a soothing efleet_ on the
|

nerves.

“No, the adage that the opportunity
makes the thief is shown to be weil

Rano iy the mutter of
i

diamonds. Ttean bee:

innumerable pe fe
themsel

riminals there while in re tw

more bulky goods that can not be con-

‘cealed so well they affect serupulous

asa

It is curious that s little notice has |

been take!
death of Sir Alexander Malet. He was

one of the oldest of our diplomatists,
and was an English Minister at vari

courts at a time when most of our pres-
ent diplomatists were in long clothes.

‘The greater part of his life was passed
in Germany, and he for long repre-
sented Great Britain at the Diet of the

Old German Confederation at Frank-

fort. His Legatio was aceredited to

several of the minor courts, and at one

of them 1 was even more appreci
than my Chief. This was why:

which we were expected toattend. At

table next to a grandee, gorgeous in

stars and ribbons. The servant came

to pour out champagne. Now, I de-

test this wine,
‘The grande nudged me and said
him pour it out.” This I did, dih
explained tome that the potentate

glass, “‘so, you_ see, if I drink yours
shall have two,” and he suited the ac

tivn to the word. After this, there

used to be quite a struggle to sit near

me at court suppers.—London Truth

dy—You have houses is vent?”

Real- agent— e here

of about 150.”

amib

gi 3 yo one’that will su your us
tsburg Dispateh.

atl.

i the newspapers of the

casionally there was a ball at the Cour

my first ball supper 1 found myself at s |

you lady. who Hives with her wealth
totoaacki

a Shelley club, She im

vited a dozen of her friends of both

sexes, and informed her grandmother
only after all the arrangeme for the

meeting had been completed.
The gramimoth made no comment,

but there was fire in her eye, and her

granddau knowing
how
b ily the

ead of the house co k having
anybody rar th initiative

fe

ba herself
should have viewed with suspicion the

pac! which arrived from the book-Mille oa the afternoon of the day ap-

pointe for the first meeting. The ew

ening came, and the ee assembled.
‘There was the usual chat, discus-

sion of plans, and all “ib eek
ii

and then places were found and they
settled down to read “The Cenci,” for

which par had been arranged be-

forehand.
But just at this moment an inter.

ruption occurred. The grandmother
entered, richly dressed, an handsome

stil in that stat beauty which de-

seends from a grandmother who in her

day turned the heads alike of Boston

gullants and the couriers of St. Cloud.
«Iam sorry to interrupt,” madam

said, after a brief greeting to the com-

pany.
«

“but I do not approve of Shell ‘

He an immoral man, who deserted:
his wif to live with another
and ‘The Cenci,’ which I believe

mean to read, isn’t on a subject that im

my day young gentlemen and ladies
would have come together to discuss.

Ican’t have it done in my house.
John!”

She raised her voice a little at the
last word, and in the doorway behind

appeared her footman bearing a silver

tray, on which was a file of smal vol

umes. In response to a sign from his
mistress the servant pass the tray
around, and each guest half mechant

cally helped himself or herself to =

copy of Hannab More&#3 +sMoral Tales.”
“I wanted,” the old gentlewomam

contided to a friend afterward, *to

Jane Taylor&#3 ‘Poems for Infant

Minds,” but there were not copies
enongh at the bookstore.””

T volumes distributed the old lady
i herself at the head of the room,Bo@

im hand.

itl pardon me,”’ she said, ‘if

Ttake charge of the reading to-night,
s of course you can hanlly be pre-
pared.”

“But, grandmothe began her

grandda hter, +!

«Please do not joter us now.”
was the reply, delivered in a tone

whic fully proved how idle would be

remonstrance. ‘We will read in turm

a page each, if you please.”
It is only fair to the determined old

lady to add that she let the company,
off after half an hour of it, and thas
she had an uncommonly good supper

erved later in the evening; but the

probabilities are that no more Shelley
clubs will be started in the house while
she lives there without her consent,

There is, perhaps, nut another woman,

in Boston Who could have done the

thing, and yet it was so well done

that those present went away declar

ing, amid their laughter, it is true, thas
th ev ening bad adde to their pireadmiration for madame.—Boston

ler.

A Curious Old Custom.

It used to be the custom many years

ago in old Esopus. now Kingston, for

all thrifty dames to re “grave
clothes” for the different members of

the family. With the wth of =

elchi the old “grave clethes”” rould be
varded—

g
given to an impro-vide or shiftless neighb to be used

in time of need— new garments
would be promptl made to replace the

old. A story is told about a relative

of the late Judg Westbrook. of Kings-
ton City. Mrs. “s ve clothes

had been laid carefully away for many
a long day

mous looking the
‘d them ‘up fresh”
Han anda feelin of

u

perturbed
you&#3 be flustered, too,” said.

th exeited sa “if someb came
4 hes, just

up fresh.

‘That I knew sheeond have anything fit to wear

when she came to die; and, sure

enough, it was borrow. borrow, even

after death. Such shiftlessness I never

could endure! Now I’ve got to go to

work and make up another set, or E

may tched in the same box.”
‘The old lady, who was then past 90,
went promptly to work and had fresh

grave-clothes made up, and itis as-

serted on good authority that she lived

only a few hours after their completion.
—Bingston Freeman.

and
gxf they w be done

shift eit

Death.

a by aconite is the least painfal
The feeling is somethin like

inin Fron to

so I shook my  he i

i nt. Death

from freezing is delightful.
tis the same with aconite. A pleas-

ant tingling is felt through the limbs,

while entranci dream fancies ran

through the br in.
— Cineinnaté Physio

fable

“What was the land of proimise?”
asked the teacher. The smart, bad

b at th

ned it was this United States, andth it got its name during a Presiden-
tiul campaign. And the teach was so

amazed that she forgot to send him
down two places.— Burdette,
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petition to sollfeertain real estate belonging to ; for howee wear, as hostess

‘of

guest,

make calis, attend church, receptions, eed

i
3 amusements and en-

ness thereof ;iand that said petition will come
7

up for hearing at the February Term, 1800, of A daily newspaper now

said court, which term commences at the court
=,

|
nouse in Warsaw, sald State, on the 4th day

costs but little more than

of February the year aforesaid.
the old-time weekly. : The

‘Witness, the clerk and seal of said court C H CA G O D Al LY

ne ung maa acted as

oes eee ae the pur:

|
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around to
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ee of an officer

nsdepart from and arrive at Union Rail
*

teacher with something tasty,
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:

: and beantifil.

|
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“al ‘Train dail except Sunday.
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*reception was held. ‘The bride—a oe mail service need longer
be content with a weekly

‘

newspaper. The circula-

Pea ie

tion ot the CHICAGO
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se with’

Pee aime etate DAILY NEW is, witha

offic of th compan af OR single exception, the larg-
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her eyes sparkled ‘a turned. toward ;
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NEWS

him, and

the

young man knew with-

out a syllable what the answer

have been words.
||

The

the
mother her, and

sweetly, but, although
one, the
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very
reception
men b

atepped forward and ki

earnest. He enjoyed it, and said so.

The little smacks were extremely mu-

sical. Tha polite usher was rewarded
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coupie are in such a hurry f got away

.
ABSOLUTEL ONE PIECE!

that the minister does not have time to

:

° HAS NO HOOP

ealute the bride.” A laugh followed,
cheap and

but he did not g bi kus‘ later. 1i| wha h wanted. 4

:

7 WEITHE PAINTED OR VARNISHED?;

was a beuutiful, simple, hacmless and

:

EFFECTED

i i oieaa&# com

NOT AFFECTED BY HOT WATER!
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useful lesson, is.
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MENTON KOSCIUS COUNT

GOOD ROADS.
XIIL in the year 1582 reformed tbe month in Roman year.

é —_—
S for Your PEra calendar by aeni ten ‘days from] Decrmmer.—(decem, or 10) Tenth

Colonel Albert Pope in a
‘ Book. the month of October making the 5th

|

month in the Roman.
,

on go roa says:
Aes

3

.

— the 15th.
Julius Cesar gave the months the

_

“A nation, o ag of civili VIL Tne Carexpar. &quo error of about eleven minutes

|

number of Jays which they now

is perhap moré easily judge Cazexnan is the mode of a€ petween the length of the civil and} have.

understood by the characte
fap

the months and other divis-

ne
a

ii

we

solar years was, however not remov- ‘The word WEEK comes trom the =.

extensiveness of its roads the civil year t the solar } apd to prevent the returm again Hebrew word shabu (usually trans-

an ae symbo of a .

ea ab
of&# lorge error an additional reform

|

lated Sabbath.) The Hebrew. week

iy years ago, ther solar year is

the.

time e

|

was made b ommitting one da - consisted en d ending
:

.
-

Jexcuse for bad roads,
fo ‘the

r Se c ee ‘

:0N ALL ‘

:

‘

é ;

wing

ai
1

ser the wee ar derived from th name

:

is always to be
a T

leap year. Hence the following] of the Saxon or rather Teutonic dei-

oe

sired, and isa source of com tains-865 da, 5 b. 48m. and 488.)

|

ruies:

=

ties: viz. Sunday from the Sun.

:

[and convenience to every traveller. “Th pliase or changes ofthe moon,/ 1__Every year which isnotexa Monday from the Moon, Tuesday

t i E . i & “Good roads attract population |in ancient times, supptie a natural |1 divisibly by 4 contains $65 days.

|

trom Tim.(Roman Mars.) Wednes-

ja a
as well as goo schools and churth- an very obvious mode of reckoning|  9-—Every year whose number is|day from Woden (the highest god

o0-———— _

es. Good roads improve the value| time and hence the division Into] qivisible by 4.and not by 100 con-| among the Germans and Scandinavi-

.
%

.
x

o
of property so that itis said a farm months of 29 or 30 days was perhap

|

tains 366 days. ans. Thursday from Thor [the god

This is no joke, but solid business. |1ying five miles from market con- m earliest aa m sae 3.—Every year whose number is{of thunder,—Roman Jupiter.) Fri-

;
i

‘ nected by a bad road, is of less mean lengt of the period

|

aivisibte by 100 and not by 400 con-| day from Frig (wife of Weden and

Come in quick, and see for
value than an equall goo farm

|

from one new moon to the nex is 29 |tains 365 days. goddess of marriage,—Roman Juno

yourself! lying ten miles away from market, dav 12 bh 44 m. 2.876.) But it was] 4 _vvery year whose number isjor [so some Venus.] Saturday

connected by a good road. soon observed that for muy purpos-

|

givisible by 400 contains 366 days.

|

from Sater or Saturn,

“A Jarge load ean be drawn by

|

°° the change of the seasons was

|

By this method of harmonizing so- ‘The English word, wonth, comes

one horse over a goo road, than by fa mor serviceable as mar fier with civil time, through long from the Anglo-Saxon Mona [moon]

two over a bad one.
divisio and thu arose the Givisi

|

periods, it involves an error of less] Our word, d is from the Latin

“ood roads encourage the great-|
(uty Years deter by L bea than one day in 4237 years; and if] Dies. and orgi meant in the

er excha of product an com- Si it ye a o cont aa w ab rule ~ ment by Sen “to shine™hence from sun-

modities between one section and “on

making th number t expresses

|

tise t sunset,

another:
exact number of smaller Lade er] each leap year that can be divided] The mean solar day contains

“Tt mast be clear to any man Oe a Se ea by 4000 vith acai a Aw fo bo Astronomers

4

‘i

rt af
=

ecessary. mon or civil year, the error would

}

reckon th d as beginnin at noony

Albert ucker & Co., wr th most ordioney Busine 7;
[ol the ‘early mations bad calenasts [not ke more

th
a day in 100,000/and count she wat toat wa 2s

stine that goo roads mean thrift,| nay were peculiar to their own cvun-|
years,

The civil day begins at midnight,

—— HANDLES THE BEST;
liberality and wealth.

|

They eat try, in which they endeavored tol” ‘The calenlar when corrected by |and hours are count in two divis-

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime, e far a go val
to
ral] mae th require wijsiment, snl

|

pope Gregory XT. en, one 48 oe

cosin their use wil save time
man of the ancient schemes for} adopted by Spain, Portngal, and part} The word, minute, comes from the

~

——-——-AND ALL KINDS OF ———_
enjoying tha usm: ‘| making the solar year correspond |o Ttaly, but the Protestants were too| Latin minitus [a yery slight portion}

BUILDIN G M ATERI AL win over th wi av stare novel and interesting. vanch  infmed against Catholicism |antl indicates the one sixtieth part of

a Se ean ai i
‘a

patt w a n “i a n P im all its relations to receive even ajan hour. In old treatise we find

é
5

3

2
ie e early ealemlare,—the R purs scientific improvement from seconds [1-60 of a minute] distin-

ighest Prices paid for WHEAT at Jp account of them, and ha ,
from which the calendar now in pa han Great Brit and Ire—[ guished

. méinerte
san hence

the more money.to spen genpy use was evolved, hand dict not accept ‘the new calen-| the deriviution of the word second.

the Steam Elevators. oT ee GENE

Romans originally had a year| der until nearly two centuriés after| Fortnight (two wee 3 aoun-

.

SNe EN eee ais nanoushs, but in the times ol) Gregory&# correction It waa thenfiraction from fourte nights.

Gexeva, [xp., garr718°0 udie Kings (753—509 B. C whey

|

necessary to omit eleven days which The expression “black-letter day,”

Ep. Gazerte, Mentone, Ind. atoted a lunar year of

355

day |
wag done by reckoning Sept. 3, 1752] originated from the fact that the x

Dear Sir:— If you will accep of

|

diviged into twelve months, with an

a small sketch of our homely vil~ occasional intercolary month, and at

as Sept. 14, 1752. Romans, in their early history, mark- a

lage, here goes. Geneva is jocated

|

a later date made their civil year to

Russi is the only envilized coun-|ed their lucky days with chalk; their

2

try that still adheres to the ol style, unlucky days with charcoal.

S

in the south part of Adams county, |censist of 363 days. By reckoning ay adherance which renders it neces-|_ ‘The meaning of “red-letter day” is

Menton Marble& ane aoa rece south of Bt-|sime io this way, the astronomical sary when a letter is addrecsed to a] an auspicious or fortunate days 8

Wayne, on the G R.&a I. Ry. and on solar or natural year soon ceased to pers in another country that the}day long to he remembered,— so

J. M. REED, Proprietcr the Wabash river, seven milgs from

|

correspond with the civil, The sea—

i

rt

date be given thus: April 4, ur| called because in the old calendars

— Ana Renter in:
: the Ohio line. It is a town of 1000] sons began to change the time of un For it will be observed, the} the Holy or Saints’ days were mark—

fo W MNTS, 70 A B STON ES BU fL D- inhabitants, emtaining two large their returo, and the real position of|
year 1800 not being a leap year, has| ed with red letters.

eee stores, two goo bard-| the earth in its orbit Aevinted farther | interjected another, or twelith day
s

IN STON ETC
ware stores, two drng stores, five and farther from the position indica-| between old and new style.

American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Styl of Men u-

|

tele) two farmi impleme stores, It eventually became necessary togroceries two restaur two ho-}ted b every date in the eivil year.) ‘The origin of the names of the

|

“ter fore Oere

ually

months, is given as follows:
SOMEDAY.

mental Art two sawemills, une pling mill,) bave thi in som way corrected.|  Jaxuanr.—The Reman Janus pre

|

Someday ail my friends will gather round

MENTONE, - - -
INDIARA. one fine large roller Auuring mill,| Accordingly, Julins Cresnr, who Tas |sided over the heginning ot every—| yu nte ay an m

AER Ree

Pe

capacit 100 barrels per day; hoop ibe emperor oft Rome, ordered that} thing; hence the first month of the Bid me

a

last good bye.

ahs (sYobrre tote tab taboty toate *ltactory, employing 25 hands, eut-
ninety days should be add 4 the

|

year was called after him. Someday a loved one by my bed

ing?
|

in and coiling 3500
previou year, so that the civil dates

|

Fspruanr.—The Roman fostival
|, Sw enc cor ne io that breaks,

b op pe day: a handle factory
and annu solar time might agree.| Februs was held on the 15th of this &quot; God any iife to epare.

employing 20 hands; two goo
(46 B. ©) month, in konor of Lupereus, the

churehes, M. E.and U. B.; a fine

SERA

m 3. .

Someday my friends will watch: o&#3 me,

‘This being sccomplished a new

|

go
‘

Se ee pains aed

u

i ing
‘Then turn a’ and softly say

N EW IN -S ri O - two- sch building, 4 rooms Se ava a oie vi ve go of ar Ra from the Roman “An&#39; Sor an
nae

all running nine mon in thel
o¢- Instead of adding th difference Sie “Date Apritie, probably Se to mi Ta ta WIR eves

At Mentone
year; one I. O. 0. lodge, not yet lin time whon it had accumulated at] derived from asperire to open, be- And toars be shed and prayers bo said,

2 three years old, with 81 members lon ‘intervals, = had heen done, one

For mercy on my soul.

Having had Twenty Years’ Experienc at the Trade, w can Guaran-}°? roll; one G. A. R. post; one S.| day was added to the month of Feb-
Someday a marble slab will mark

:

‘The tomb wherein I lie;

tee Satisfaction in every part of the business.
of V. camp; and tonight they are] pjary every fourth year which gave} May.—Latin Matus, prohably de-| Above my grave the grass will wave

instituting a K. o P. lod with 28| rise to-the -bissextile ot leap year. |rived from Maia,a feminine divini-
And weeping willows sigh.

JOB WORE A SPECIALT DT. |mentes to begin with:. (two |

the

length of the yous was te oes ee firat| &quot;

3

ie

loons); one newspaper; and lots.of aa bein 365}.da., that is 365) day of this month.

_

Roofing and Spouting: done to.. i too to m Shich was 11m. 12&a too| Jexs—Juno, a Roman: divinity

e e order : aan any sendsae a :

This discrepancy wee not] worshipe as the Queen of Heaven.

7

. --

|

It is the busines town its

|

remedie tit 1582 A. D., when the} Jury.—(Julius.) Julius Cesar was} Wuen we hear of a person sing-

East Door of Opera Block. Call AN | size Ihave ever found. It is 18 @leven mivutes per year had

|

born in this month. ing “Asleep in Jesus,” it occurs
.

see me. j

miles fro the county seat, Decatuf,

|

amatin to nea ten days, (Th Aucven—(Augustus) Named by js that he would ha a bigger

Aa JOHN MILLE: n pul from Portla county seat} eleven minut had, practi Emperor Augustus Cesar. hundie of sheaves by waking up

e

|

of Jay county; 16 :niles from Biuif-| only existed since the year 325 A. D.

¢

Serreanen.—(septem, or 7) Sep- a
g to work.—Pomeroy.

fon, Wells Sounty: 40 miles from|inswehich year the vernal equinox

|

tember was the iio aT
(

A

Iliac

Huntington. Yours traly, happen to fall upon March 21, by old Roman year.
Don’t be backward abeut sub-

C,H. But [civikeomputation.) Pope Gregory Noveuser.—(novem, or 9) Ninth| scribing for your hom paper.

NOW IS THE TIME
TS Consider, To Calculate, To Figure;

.

For the Present an Future!

For the Best Prices on Paints and Artists’ Materials, and on the various

lines of toilet, fancy ax presentatio goods,

@ See McCORMICK. ©
ow oN.

cause spring generally begins and

the buds open in this month,
—



“INDIANA 1TEMS.

Near Wheeler, two young men, while

viding a railroad velocipede on the Fort
|

iy 4 we

~

Mentone Wazette.
©. M. SMITH, Editor. [and inthe festivities five diret genera)

MENTONE,
IND.

ee

&#39; WEEK’S RECORD-
,

GENERAL NEWS.

Oxx of the Vanderbilts of New York

has purchased from the Earl of Dudley

the famous picture “The Grand Canal of

Venice.* The price paid for the patat-

Prescott, Wis., was
participated.

‘Tue Union hotel at

to the recently. Loss,burned
$20,000

‘Tig 100 men who attended last week:

the convention of the National and State}
oo

Association of Expert Judges of Swine,

at Bloomington, Ill, represent nearly ©

seore of states. The convention 1 4/them the

school of instraction and practice in the

judging and proper scoring of fine hogs,

condacted by an examining committee

composed of acknowledged experts.

‘Tue weather last week in the North-

west, was the severest yet experienced
this winter. At Huron, S. D., the ther

mometer was 24° below zero and it was

equally cold at numerous other points.

‘The snuw was deep and drifted badly,

delaying railroad trafic very much.

‘At Evansville, Ind., the Ohio river is

rapidly rising. Many families on the

lowlands have been compelled to move.

‘x the case of Gen. Mahone, of Virginia,

charged with shooting Herbert Harris on

Nov. 5th, the grand jury at Petersburg,

Va., returned “not a true bill,”

stall Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbottes the pas-

of Plymonth church and to ordain

Rev. Howard S. Bliss as assistant pastor,

met last Thorsday. When the prelimi
naries were over Dr. Abbott read an aute-

Biographical sketch to the ia

Willie Affelder. aged thirteen years, of

Peru, son of wealthy parents, ran away

presumabl to Chicago or St. Loais:

Fears are entertained for his safety.

The town of Greenwood, ten miles

south of Indianapolis, was partly des~

troged by fire recently. About a dozen

buildings were destroyed, and it is ¢s~

timated that the Toss will be $35,000.

John Morrow, of Jeffersonville, as ad-

man was given an

tion him. Rev. Dr. Alexander McKenzie,

of Cambridge, asked-Dr. Abbott for his be~

ef atothe‘trini Dk (Abbe ministrato of W. I. Pittman. bas sued

pods and Tapa&#3 use the word irinity. I

|

George W. Coward. a wealth pension

Relieve in one Divine spirit, who Bills the

|

2°24 award is charged with procaring

i

ang isre:

|

& pension. for which the legal fee is $10,

Ne the

|

but charged Pittman £200 for the work.

fm us,

|

At Crorhersville, masked men broke in=

toa house occupied by Andy slate and

so and spirit, the question Is so grea! pulling him from his bed asked him why

Tam op umall that I don&# pretend to be had uot left the toxin ordered.

anst
Asked as to the relation be-

|

Upon answering he had done

tween sin and the theory of conditional

|

nothing be was shot through the body

immorality. Dr. Abbott said that he be- and will probably die.

Heved that the spirit or soul of man lived

|

The annual state sess of the Knights

only by keeping up its connection with

|

of the Maceabes was held at Etkhart last

God, as the earth with the sun. Inevit-

|

week, with N.S. Boynton, of Port Huron,

able death must follow the entire sever- Mich. grand commander of the order in

Snee of such connection. He preferred to the United State presiding. The put

{hiak of an extinctionof being rather than

|

pose of the meeting is to perfect the or&

everlasting sin and suffering. ganizations im the state. and many”

Rev. Mr. Bliss read a statement of hia

;

delogates were in attendance.

pie was much more elaborate
:J explicit

than,

if not sq antoblographi
cal&# that

of

Dr. Abbott& In it

he

Im-

plied that he had ‘solved the problem

tof

|

Which had baffled St &quot;Augu and suc-

|

derailed, and the baggage and

ceeded in comprehending the trinity: In

|

cars were thrown into the ditch.

spite of his explicitness he was not only 9; ihe wrainmen were bruise but nebouly

‘asked nearly as many questionsas was Dr.
| was badly injured. The damage wey

Abbott, but the questions brought to light considerable.

many startling phases of belief to which

he ha not given utterance. One by Dr. ‘i
Pe

‘Armitage evolved the admission that Mr. Pen rent ee lets o eda
Blis believed in purgaory; that is, that

Rornus, employed on the ma a section

jn the case of souls not yet fit for heaven, ands, started te run a hand

but still not entirely unworthy, a cleans

|

t,bart, three miles from Wheeler.

ing process went on beyond the grave
|

wore
ru down by a light locomotive that

When cross- by Dr. Meredith he
as running backward, Both men were

made the startling statement thata man jcantly killed. ‘They leave large

could be a Chrls a ot sta Chr families.

if
Christiiixe,

|

‘The trouble between Indianapolis

people and the Chicago company which

controls the street-railway lines of the

city. has taken on a new ph In rais-

ing the fare on suburban line from five

to ten cents the company aroused much

indignation. After protesting in vain

many passengers on the lines bave re-

fused to pay more than five cents, Bm

ployes of the company who. in endeavor-

‘The Johnstown Flood Relief Commission

|

ing to compel payment. have ejected

met last week at Philadelphia. It was an-

|

pacengers from the ears pave been fined

nounced that arrangements had been per- [J Court for assault.

fected with the Girard Life Insurance zers refuse to pay ten cents they are

‘Annuity and Trust Company for the ad- hauled fnto ope of the company’s stables

aeistratien of anannuity fand where

|

just outside the city limits and left there,

the. 22 children under sixteen yoars of ‘The people threaten, bat General Man-

ame, orphaned by the Conemaugh flood,

|

aver Schaffer. of the company, declares

will each receive $50 annually until they that ten cents must be paid or the people

Teach the ageof sixteen. The secretary&#

j

must walk.

report showed that 116 women, widowed White river at Hazleton makes a ree-

ood, had been paid $179,471, and ular horseshoe pend of some five or si

i 5,250 more for their miles, embracing sevetal hundred

Dottom land through which ran

Evansville & Terre Haute railroad |

high embankment, this being the
land visible for miles. During the ¥

ie

Strable—For the admission of

Idaho into the Union. By Mr. Lacey—Fars

‘Tux large number of anarchists who
public building at Oskaloosa, lows.

=

have recently committed suicide in New

York and Brooklyn has induced some de~

tectives to reach the conclusion that

their wholesale self-destruction is the re-

sult of an agreement among themselves.

‘There have also been several incendiary

fires of late and the Brooklyn authorities

placed Detective Miller on the case.

‘Miller succeeded in gaining the confidence

of a Long Island city anarchist who had

come from Chicago after the hanging of

Spies and his companions. This man

told the detective that the surmises of

the police were correct, that the anar~

chists had plotted to burn everything

they possibly could, and then to commit

suicide.
‘A DESTRUCTIVE cyclone passed over

St. Louis and vicinity, unroofing about

900 houses, killing foor persons and in-

uring several. Other towns in the vicin~

ity of St. Louis suffered damage from the]

‘effects of the cyclone, among them being’

the Illinois towns of Venice, Stonington

and Belleville.

‘Tue Monarch distillery at

was recently destroyed by

$300,000; fully insured.

‘A SEVERE blizzard raged a week ago

in Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska. In

some places nearly a foot of snow fell, Tt

drifted badly and many trains on the

railroads were abandoned. From Minne~

sota and Dakota come reports of a heavy

storm and deep snow, delaying railroad

travel very much.

M. S. Sours, a traveling salesman from

Jersey City, N.
J., was found dead in a

room over a restaurant at Lima, Obio,

He had been o a protracted spree, and it

is thought that his death was due to this

fact.
Joux McDoNacD, a Mrs. Wilson and

three children are thought to hav

perished in last Thursday’s storm near

Rosebud, N. W. T. They started in a

sleigh to drive to Gleichen, and have not

since been heard of.

Ix a fourteen-round Sight at San Fran-

cisco Frank Murphy, the Australian

light-weight, knocked out Ike Weir, the

Belfast Spider.
Joux L. SULLIVAN has agreed to fight

Peter Jackson at the rooms of the Cali-

fornia Athletic Club for a purse of

$15,000.
‘A HURRICANE at Rochester. N. Y.,

partly wrecked many buildings, including

St. John’s Church, the Genesee Brewery

malt-house, Curtis Brothers’ canning

factory, and the Jocelyn Block. One man

was killed, another fatally burt, and

several persons had narrow escapes.

&quot; will of the Hon. Bailey Davenport

has bee tiled for probate at Rock Island.

Ti. Anestate valued at $1,200,000 is left

49 188 childres of bis brother, Colonel

L. Davenport.
‘SUNDAY at Denver. Col., the mercury

went to 106 in the sun last week, and

peach buds are so far advanced that a

heavy frost will ruin the crop.
~

A cRaTE containing thirty-two quarts: of

strawberries has just been shipped from week, and Mormons captured all the

Charleston, S. ©.,t0 New York. They

|

official and employes’ positions.

were grown in

a

field in the suburbs and Joux MAnsHaLL Sroxs has just been

in the open air. Should the warm] inaugurated govern: of Mississippi. lievein the total depravity of the negro, but

weather continue a week or more the ‘Ar Columbus the Republican members ee feel eeeprerrr
i

il ne Ohio legislature held a caucus for

|

P bm h would dark com

soon] eurerbor aap wil be rent Sea Th were fifty-nine members

|

Uneet of bis fashers wn whe Lgntot Me

present out of seventy-one. Governor |
°° Tegulated by law.” Senator Hoar said

Foster received 55 votes and General W.

H. Gibson 4.

“Pure first bill passed by the legislature

,
Fudg McConnell

Se hours delivered his. opinion which

is

to the effect that he concurred in the

of the jury as to Burke, Coughlin

O’Sallivan believing that the

inst them was sufficient for

Faoaviction, but that he would give Kunze

mew trial.

And then, for the Srst time during the

the voices of the prisoners were

in their own behalf. “Does the

bea

‘of the United States the

280,000 to erect a statae of the

Samuel J. Tilden, to be placed in the.

of the rotunda of the capitol. That

tablet at the front base

shall be conspicuousl;
words: “Samuel J. Tilden,

President of the United States—
Not Seated.” [Applause on the Demec

Shili engra th ante birt lee + Daniel Conan ny sentence

oe

and death of such president, and that

oa

@aep= or give any reason why sente

FOREIGN NEWS. sRtocite side shall be engraven an
e panould not be pronounce on him?” asked

—
with a snake im his talons, and under:

Mz, Guxxx Prree, the English|these words:

|

“For the right”

minister, imparted to Senhor Gomes,

minister of foreign affairs of Portugal,

|

chief

England&# the re~

call of the Portuguese forces, from the .,

banks of the Shire, berond the confluence

of the Rus and south of the Zambesi,

and from Mashonaland. The king im-

mediately convened a cabinet council to

consider the ultimatum. The govero-

ment replied to Minister Glynn Petre

that Portugal, yielding to strong pressure

from power of the first rank, being too

weak to withstand it, would order the

withdrawal of the Portuguese from the

Shire and Mashonaland. whilé reserving

all rights to the Portuguese Crown in

those territories. A mob, composed of

students and others, shouting ‘Down

with the Ministry,” attacked the British

legation. They demolished the escutch-

eon on the building and smashed the

windows. The police were powerless to

control them. They then broke the

windows of the residences of the various

members of the ministry, after which

they dispersed.
Ir is reported that Don Carlos, the

Spanish pretender, who is now at Gratz,

‘Au-tria, is plotting a rising in Spain.

‘Tnx Peruvian government has ratified

the Grace contract. and it is also stated

that the claims of Peruvian bondholders

against Chili have been arranged.

Earn Cainss died at London from

the influenza. He was born Dec. 21 1882,

and succeeded his father April 2, 1885.

Barl Cairns became quite prominent sev-

eral years ago, When, as Viscount} speech Senator Butler said: “Fifty yeare

Garmoyle. he was sued for breach of|from to-day not one genuine full-blooded

promise of marriage by Miss Fortescue, |megro ¥il be found withie tie recent

the actress, who obtained a verdict of

|

Hmits of the United States.&qu His views,

$50,000 damages agai
it

jpowever, are not shared by Senators ‘Hear

and Blair, who made brief speeches in re-~

‘court.

silence that was deathlike in its In~

ity followed. this questiun of thecourt,

wee

engraven

ba i

Sweeney, of Iowa,

gentleman expected
im cipher.

side.]
In the.snst on Mondsy billa were re.

ported, for public buildings In St. Paul,

Minn. (82,300,000); Sioux City, lows (9500,000)
$200,000). The Bill to

Spee had been graspe
addressed the prisoner
had asked if he wished to say anything.

Advancing to a vacant place the convict

©Sollivan steadied himself by leaning on

the table, and began to address the court.

“If your Honor please,” he said, “I have

not got much to say, put what I have to

say is this. I have to protest my in-

nocence before God and man, and I think

the day is not fardistant when I shall be

acquitted of this crime. I was convicted

by prejudice, by perjury. by newspaper

report, and by popular clamor. I want it

understood that 1 am not pleading for

mercy, neither do I plead for sympathy.

I am pleading for justice, and justice I

have not had. If] am a guilty man, the

state has not had justice, and if I am in-

nocent, I have not had justicn That

is all I have to say.”
Martin Burke then rose to his feet and

inquired whether the:
the to be

Peoria, Tl.,
fire. ‘Loss,

{Applause on the Republican

“Atver the limited expre East on the

‘Missouri river at a point between thecounty

‘of Douglas, er of Sarpy, in Nebraska, and the

county of Pottawatomie, in Iowa, was

‘amended and passed.

Tn the House on Tuesday most of the time

was taken up in discussing the bill appro-

priating #75000 to reimburse members for

losses coming through the Silcott defalea-

tion. No action was taken on it.

Tn the senate on Tuesday an acrimonious

debate was indulged in between Senator

Call, of Florida, and Senator Plumb, of Kan-

sas, regarding the alleged unlawful section

of swamp land in Florida. At the end of the

debate the senate adjourned.
In the house on Wednesday the bill to re

imburse members to the extent of $75,000,

lost through the Silcott defalcation, was lost

M4 to 128. .

In the senate # bill was introduced by

senator Sherman to provide fora permaneat

National bank circulation. Referred.

Im the senateon Thursday was taken up

Senator Butler&#39;s bill providing aid to the

negre in emigrating to Africa, In his

the ings

announcement that the coaneil had sanc~

tioned the installation of Dr. Abbott and

Mr. Bliss as pastor and assistant pastor of

Plymouth church.

Ala for Johnstown Sufferers.“] am innocent, your Honor,” pleaded

Burke. “I always knew that in England

they put perjured witnesses on the stand,

pat I never thought it was done in

America.” °

“Let the defendants rise,” said the

judge, an immediately the three prison-

‘ers were on their feet.

“Daniel Coughlin, Patrick Sullivan,

and Martin Burke, you have been found

guilty of the crime of murder and it only

remains for this court to pronounce t

segtehcé imposed upon you b the jury.

Line sentence is that you be taken to the

‘state’s prison at Joliet and there confined

term of your natural lives.”

‘The prisoners were taken to Joliet

Tuesday evening still protesting their

innocence. Their case will be taken up

to the eanrgme court. As for Kunze. it is

‘thought doubtfal if he is agaiu& placed on

tial.

POLITICAL NOTES.

On Tuesday, in the Ohio legislature.

Calvin S. Brice, the Democratic caucas

nominee for U.S. senator, was formally

elected, the joint vote of the house and

senate being Brice 76; Foster (Rep.) 66,

Halsted 1, Neal 1.

PRESIDENT HARRISON has nominated

John M. Clark to be collector of the Port

‘of Chicago, and Christopher Mamer to be

collector of internal revenue.

‘Tue Utah legislature convened last

port estimates the number of persons

drowned by the flood in the Conemaugh

‘Valley at 2.290; bodies recovered, 1.6755

identified, 1,021; unidentified.654; missing,

|

flood it was therefuge of myriads ofquets

cos. The unclaimed dead, numbering 742,

|

pheasants, wild turks squirrels, foxes,

were collected and buried in Grand View

|

deer, raccoons, ms and rabbits.

cemetery. The financial report of the

|

Altogether over 10,000 of the fowls and

secretary Shows that the amount received animals mentioned were slain or captured

by Governor Reaver at Harrisburg from

|

dead or alive by hunters. -\mong them

all parts of the world w $2,902,072 The was a large eatamount or wild cat which

amount stil] unexpected is $70,631,

education and ‘were

qualified for at least some of the positions,

‘and it was unquestionable that they were

excluded from them by unrelenting, incar-

able race prejudice. Senator Butler argued

that the negroes stould leave the southern

‘because wherever they outnumbered
i

‘An Adventurer Cuts 9 Wide Swath.

&quo gossip a week ago that George Van-~

derbilt was engaged to marry a lovely but

dowerless young lady of South Carolina

waveled fast through New York society.

‘What gave weight to the story was that

Mr, Vanderbilt was out of town. When

he returned he denied that he knew the

was captured alive after a great fight.

It nearly ate up half a dozen dogs before

ve eT vwas overcome. Hesides those killed by

ef pro one Tat com hnters several were killed by the cars as

ever i iD meric a been ins steamil

South Carolina lady. It issaid now that

|

awarded the prize of $00 offered by the W uae o ee Sim o th

the man who succeeded in winning the| American Agriculturist for the largest
; jung narr strip of earth where they bad

seed af the Annandale belle called him-|crop of shelled corn grown on one acre in

|

taken refuge from the flood.

self George Vanderbilt, spent money

|

1889. The crop was ithin a fraction of
5

freely, and pretended that he was going

ww buy property in South Carolina. He

inspected some real estate in Asheville

and remarked that h intended converting

it into another Tnxedo Park. His money

suddenly gave out aud he departed with-

out letting his acquaintances know his

destination. Reports have since sprung

up that connect him with shady transac-

tions.

of eivilization.

Ix a public street at Kansas City

Charles A. Jones assaulted Mr. Hammer-

slough, proprietor of the Globe, on

account of articles in th latter paper.

‘Arter forming a lake covering forty

acres, the great artesian well at Woon-

socket, S.D., has been brought under

subjection. Experts say that it is the

most powerful artesian well in the

world.

‘Tue legislature of Wyoming, at Chey-

enne, opened in the new capitol building,

which was finished afew days ago ata

A few mornings ago fire was discovered

green weight, whieh shrunk | i

ila
dvi

i the Boyce block. one of the most ele~

to 239 bushels when kiln dried, and when &quot flawe:

‘hemically dried contained 17 bushels
0% aS cn eae eligi the

This crop was grow by Z. Drake. O citire building ‘The building was but

Marlboro county, South Carolina, Itis
oP feet from the K

nearly twice as lange as the greatest au-

|

“
it

loo H
preach A

Se ee ei arer belore’ reported
|= ret looked much as thongb this

&quot $500 rewarded for the largest yield of

wheat last year goes to Henry F. Burton,

of Salt Lake City, Utah, for a yield of

eighty bushels un one acro.

temper, but the proposal sport 8,000,000

laborers born on American soil and entifled

of south Dakota —to providefor refunding

|

toevery right with otner citizens was Et

eke jadebtednoss of the state—was signed

|

!ost astonishing exer Heart of in theera

by the governor Wednesday afternoon,

|

fans ie, civilized and prosperous people.

Pe ne, dae adjourning for ive minutes to

|

Senator Bale Geciar that unless the 8,000,-

celebrate the event. loud cheering and ex- eer rang ai Le on see i
change of congratulations being followe

|

po see
Ga. the nation which might well

b a fervent prayer by the chaplain. ye called an impossibility. Before sitting

SENATOR ALLISON has been nominates !aown Mr. Biair hnproved bis opportanley

py the Republican caucusof the Towa leg

|

by saying that the true solution of the race

cost of $300,000
Pi dture, receiving every Republican vote

|

question lay in the enaenvent of his bill to

‘OWING to the prevalence of the grip|in the house ‘and senate—seventy-eight in

|

promote education. Senato Butler’s bill

among its employes the Pennsylvania | all.
Siren entree ¥h oot

fuilroad at Pitisburg has been com-|_
THe deadlock still continues in the ao oe nN Titan:

pelled to refuse freight for the seaboard.

|

lows legislature, but the programme was
|cc, By a vote of 159 to 134 it eas sera

te

‘Ag Maysville, S. D., a band of women |
varied last week b the assignme of

|

Keep the jyrisdiction of the fatrin the hands

armed with hatchets and other weapons

|

Seats to the members. ‘The .Republicans | of the foreign affairs commit was

wrecked several illicit drinking places, chose seats on the west side of the hall considered a victory for Chicago.

Known as “blind pig and totally de- {and the Democrats ou the east side. ‘This
Fae

stroyed the fixtures and furniture. is the lirst tjme

in

the history of the

Fave boys went swimming inthe East |bous that the two part have taken

river at Brooklyn, N. Y., last weak.

|

Opposite sid the amber,

‘They dived, splashed, and thoroughly

enjoyed themselves.
Jupex SHAFTER, in the supreme court

at San Francisco, ordered that the

Sharon casebe indefinitely postponed and

sustained the action of the lower court.

Joux L. Sunuivan has a

telegram from the California Atbletic

club offering bin $15,000 to-meet Jackson.

Bullivan refused to meet Jackson for the

sum named. He said that he would

fight Jackson for $25,000, loser to take $5,-

\ilding Would be consumed. The Boyce

Tuilding, which w destroyed.

vost 25,000; i

jowing firms were

‘King, ary goods, loss 385.000; ins

Am tnsorance Company ww Trouble, {E000 George Andrews,

|

tts WV

,

$3,000; insurance $1400, Allen A. Wil-

‘The Midland Accident-Insurance Com- | {ins, boots and shoes. loss $5,000; insu

pany of Kansas City is in trouble. [ts ne $2,5 W, cor: peow 1

president is. ex-Gov. Thomas T. Critten-

|=

590; covere B tasiranse:
i

Sen. The law requires that any

|

Shoema clothing loss.

corpora ion, sppl ee ee ae do

|

cared. Sever offices of doet

an insnrance business must have a paid aug insnranc men were burned. Twensy”

up capital stock of $100, The Midland jive men were at once put to work clearing

had certified to a capital stock, all paid
|S vay the debris, aud the block will be re~

tp, of $125,000, ‘The state commissioner pyitt at once. ‘The loss on building and

se = pe eslt right and in contents amounts to $105,000 with $38,000

ion, from which :

- ce, l i Eastern companies.

\i was ascertained that the company was
insurance, mostly in

hopelessly insolvent. He accordingly

reyaked is charter. Ji is said the

liabilities of the company are about $15,-

000. Only about $60,000 had actually bean

paid in.
:

Completes Its Syatem to Chicage.

The election of President Ci. Colby

of the Wisconsin Central to the presi-

dency of the St. Paul &a Northern

Pacific railway, a5 announced from Min-

neapolis, is sigaiticant of the consolida-

tion of the Northern Pacific and Wisconsin

Central roads, thus giving the former =

direct line into Chicago, ‘The St. Paul &

Northern Pacific road is the connecting

link between the Wisconsin Central and

Northern Pacific road, running as_it doet

from Minneapolis. to Brainerd, Minp., a

distance of 127 miles.

‘The Grip Still Tery Serious,

‘The expected diminution in the death

rate which the cold weather was to ac-

complish is a direful failure. The re-

ports of the deaths from influenza have in=

creased from Gay to day. One hundred and

twenty-seven deaths were recorded at the

Chicago Health Oltice on one day of last

week, the largest number in any day

since the terribly hot summer day of

July 27, 1887, when there was nearly 100

‘of sunstroke. The grip has

worn itself out in New York City and is

fast disappearing. The mortality list is

decreasing and is now less than for the

same day lat year.

GRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Ar Baltimore, Northern Central Ratl-

way Elevator No. 3 and the British

steamer Sacrobasco were destroyed by fire.

‘Three sailors are supposed to have been

cremated and four or five others. were

severely burned. The loss is about $700,

OO.
¢

ee

COMMERCIAL.

‘Tue Bank of South Dakota at Madison,

Sonth Dakota, bas failed. Assets abont

$150,000 liabilities, $125,000.

‘Dax dry goods house of C. C. Christ-

man at Fulda, Minn., has assigned. The

abilities are £6,000.

R. Lawzer, dry goods, at Lincoln,

Neb., has assigned. The stock will in-

Yoice about $25,000 and the indebtedness

fs about $17,000,

‘Tue Niblock Cval and Mining Com-

pany of Chicago has failed for $15,761.84.

‘Tue C. W. Fairman Stove and Furnace

Company of Kansas City made an as-

signment to J.G. Adkins, for the benefit

of its creditors. The assets of the com-

pany are about $32,000, Liabilities some-

what in excess.

‘Am assignment has been made by C. &

JF. Meisnheimer, of Hiawatha, Kan.,

W. K. Bradbury, as special deputy of

the auditor of state, has reported to that

officer that the charters issued to thé

Continental “Mutual and American “Mu&g

foal Fire Insurauce Companies, of Mic
gan City, should be revoked. He has

‘month or more been investigating the

affairs of the companies named, and

found that they had pmenre? their char-

ters to do business in this state through

fraud. The law requires that on apply-

ing fora charter a mutual company must

chow that it has $50.000 in premium notes.

Tt is btated that the Continental made

presentation, but that after the

charter was received the notes were

either canceled or returned to their mak-

ers. The same charge is made against

the American. This last named com-

pany was established by Chicago parties

fn May, 1388, but judgment being ren~

dered against them for unpaid losses &

yeceiver Was appointed, and they aban

doned the scheme, Daniel Hiueguein, the

secretary, then got Michigan City people

|

interested m the company. who took out

mutual policies of #100 each. They then

elected themselve directors. indorsed

& PACKAGE. containing

.

/$12,000. a5

stolen from the Wells, Fargo &a Company’s
express office at Dallas, Texas, few day

;- Governor

granted the
Lowry, of Mississippi, for Muldoon, Don-

ovan, ,
Cleary and Butler for

aiding and abetting the Sullivan-Kilrain

prize-light. Johnson, Harding and

Tue wife of James McNeal, Jr., post-| Wakely, also demanded, are refused,

master at Warsaw, Minn., shot threwe

|

Governor Hi deciding that they were

her children, gave a dose of carbolic acia|merely spectators. recorder Smythe

to her oldest child, and took a dose of the

|

refused to admit the men to bail, claiming

poison herself. ‘Two of the children ‘are| there was no law empowering him

dead. ‘The youngest will ‘undoubtedly

|

te do 80. ‘Their counsel then took the

die. The woman herself and the: ‘oldes

|

case before Judge Dugro in the superior

catia are allve and may recover. Insanity |oourt and h also refused to act on the

was the cause. questi of bail.

a
PERSONAL.

ago.
:

‘Fim has wiped out the business district,

of Flora, Miss., but one small store being,

left intact.
.

=

‘Tue president has granted a reprieve

nti Jan. 30 for Charles Bullard and

George Tobler, two of the eight murder-

ers sentenced to be hanged at Fort Smith,

AXEL PAULSEN, the champion long dis-

tance skater, was defeated at Minneapolis

tly in @ three-mile race by Hugh J,

McCormick, the champion of Canada,

who made the distance in 17:54 2-5.

‘Tue Poland China Hog Record Associ-

ation closed its annual meeting at Dayton,

©., by theelection of the following direct-

ers: E. ©. Rouse, of Homer, Mich.; W. B. )sets, $12,000.

‘Williams,| Tue failare of B Deimel & Company,

H. Hammand, of|ot Chicago, is being Investigated In the

‘Gonham, of Rexford, |courts. Charges of fraud are made

ee

ae

‘Ze Prosecute the Prise-Fighters,

A resolution was recently passed in

‘he Mississippi house appropriating

41,00 to defray the expense to be incurred

‘to Mississippi those persons

cated in the Sullivan-Kilrain prize-

fight in that state,

ee

__—_

Six Indian Murderers Hanged.

Six Indians were hanged at Fors Smith,

Ark., last week. They were Harrit

‘Austin, John Billy, Thomas Willis, Jet-

ferson Jones, James Burris Sen

Goings. ‘Three others—Charley Bullard,

George Tobler and Matison James—were

‘KEMMELL & Son, general dealers at Mel-

rose, Minn., have assigned for the benefit

ereditors, Liabilities $15,000; as-

Capram SAMUEL MrTcHELT, an old

time Mississipp! steamboat captain, died

‘at his home at Davenport, Iowa, recently,

aged 80 years.
‘Tue Hon. William Fleming died at

tly. He was&#Wallac of Oxford, Ohio; J. W.

P.of Briant, Ind

Oneida, 1.; L. N.

‘L. A. Parrett, Goodhope, Ohio; W.

kinson, of Blueball, Ohio. L. N.

made president; L. A. Par-

‘B. Wallace, treas-

Ohi
c. Han!

Bonham was

‘vice-president; W.
Fett,
urer, nd Carl Freigan, secretary.

against the firm.

‘Wa. FOWLER,
ment.

of Danville, DL, general
assign

‘Ky., was also badly

ee

sl
Fearfal Cyclone in Kentucky.

|.
Rifty-five houses at Clinton, Ky., were

the

|

wrecked by a tornado. Five persons were

=

|

killed and fifty-three injured. Wickliffe,
damaged by & storm.

to have suffered the same penalty, but

James’ sentence was commuted to fiftees

years’ imprisonment, while Bullard ant

‘Dobler were respited until the 30th of thit

month.

notes of the company, and compror

Judgments and losses for from90 to 70

‘cents on the dollar. Both compan had

agents in nearly every state of the Union.

‘Tbe charters of both have been
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“PATMAGE IN PARIS
PREACHES IN THE FRENGH CITY.

Bible Scenes Enxcted in Jerusalena Graph-

foally Described—Murders in &a

Meysl Family—The Down.

fall of Athaliah.

‘The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D.,

et Brooklyn, preached in Paris on Sun-

day. He is making his way home,

which he expects to reach in the early

part of February. Dr. Talmage’s text

was: ‘‘Jehasheba, the daughter of King

+ Joram, sister of Ahaziah, took Joash,

the son of Ahaziah, and stole him from

among the king’s sons which were slain;

and they hid him, even him and his

nurse, in the bed-chamber from

Athahah, so that he was not slain.

‘And he was with her hid in the house of

the Lord six years,” 2 Kings, xi., 8,2

H said:

Grandmothers are more lenient with

their children’s children than they were

with their own. At 40 years of age, if

discipline be necessary, chastisement is

used, but at 70, the grandmother, looking

upon the misbehavior of the grandchild,
ie apologetic and disposed to substitute

confectionery for whip. There is nothing

beautiful than this mellowing of old.

‘age Ntoward ‘childhood.

_

Grandmother,
takés ont her pocket handkerchief and

wipes her spectacles and puts them on,

and looks down Into the face of her

meant to do

be responsi-
ble for his behavior in the future.” My

mother, with the second

aronnd. her—a boisterous erew—said one

day: “I suppose they ought to be dis-

ciplined, but I can&#3 doit. Grandmothers

are not ft to bring up grandchildren.”
But here, in my text. we have a grand-
mother of a ditferent hue.

[have within a few days been at Jerusa-

lem, whore the occurrence of the text took

place, and the whole scene came vividly

before me while I was going over the site

of the ancient temple and climbing the

and

“I don’t think he

time Pll

‘Athaliah, you may kill all’ the other

children, but you - cannot kill him.

Eternal defenses are th.own all around

him, and this clergyman’s wife,

Johosheba, will snatch him ap from

the palac nursery, and will ran up and

down with him into’ the house of the

Lord, and there she will hide him for

six years, and at the end of that time

h will come forth for your dethronement

and obliteration.
‘Well, my friends, just as poor a botch

does the world always make of ex-

tinguishing righteousness. Superstition
rises up and says: “I will just put an

end to pure religion.” Domitian slew

40,000 Christians. Diocletian slew 844,000

Christians. And the scythe of persecu-

tion has been swung through all ages,

and the flames hissed, and the guillotine

chopped, and the bastile groaned; but did

the foes of Christianity exterminate it?

Did they exterminate Alban, the first

juinglius, the Swiss

Oldcastle, the

S or Abdallah, the

Arabian martyr; Askew, or

Sanders, or Cranmer? Great work of

extermination they made ofit. Just at

the time when they thought they had

slain all the royal family of Jesus Joash

would spring up and out and take the

throne of power and wield a very scepter

of Christian dominion. ~

‘Infidelity says: “I&#3 just exterminate:
the Bible,” aud the scriptures were

thrown Into the street for the mob to

trample on, an they were piled up in the

public squares and set o fire, and mount-

ains of tt were hurled

on them, and learned universities decreed

the Bible out of existence. Thomas

Paine said: ‘In my ‘Age of Reason” I

hai the scriptures.
You)

‘Washington is a pusillanimous Christian,

but I am the foe of Bibles and of

churches.” Oh, how many assaults upon

that word! All the hostilities that have

ever been created on earth are not to be

compared with the hostilities against

that one book. Said one man i his in-

fidel desperation to his wife: You must

not be reading that bible,” and he

snatched it away from her. And though
in that bible was a lock of hair of the

text it is old Athaliah, the queenly mur-

deress. She ought to have been honor-

able. Her father was a king Her hus-

dead child—the only child that God had

ever given them—he pitched the book

with its contents into the fire, and stirred

it with the tongs and spat on it, and

band was a king. Her son was a king.

And yet we tind her plotting for the exter-

mination of the entire royal family, in-

cluding her own grandchildren. The

executioners’ knives are sharpeued. The

palac is red with the blood of the princes

and princess On all sides are shrieks,

‘and hands thrown up, and struggle, and

death-groan. No merey! Kill! Killt

But while the ivory flours of the palace

run with carnage, and the whole land is

ander the shadow of a great horror a fleet

footed woman, a clergyman’s wife, Jeho-

sheba by name, stealthily approaches the

Imperial nursery, seizes upon the grand-
child that had somehow as yet escaped

massacre, Wraps it up tenderly but in

b, snuggies it against her, flies down

jace stairs, her heart in her throat

be discovered in this Christian

AMRion. Get her out of the way as

fick as you can, forshe
i

burden, even a young

youthful prize she presses into theroom of

the ancient temple, the church of olden |

time, unwraps the young king and puts

him down, sound asleep as he is. and un-

conscious of the peril that has been

threatened; and there for six years he Is

secreted in that chuych apartment.

Meanwhile old Athaliah smacks her lips

with satisfactiv.. and thinks that all the

royal family are dead.

But the six years expire, and it is now

time for young Joash to come forth and

take the throne, ard to push back into

disgrace and death old Athaliah, The

arrangements are all made for political
revolution. The military come and take

possessio of the temp!e, swear loyalty to

sh, and stand around for his

harpened swords and

burnished shields! Everything is ready.

Now Joash, half affrighted at the armed

tramp of his defenders, scared at the vo-

ciferation of hi admirers, is brought

forth in full regalia The scroll of

authority is put in his hands, the coronet

of government is put on his brow, and

the people clapped, and waved, and huz-

raed, acd trumpeted. “What is that?”

said Athaliah. “What is that sound over

tn the temple?” And sh flies to see, and

en her way they meet berand say: “Why,

Yaven’t you heard? You thought you

had slain all the royal family, but Joash

has come to light.” Then the queenly

amurderess, frantic with rage, grabbed her

mantleand tore it to tatters,and cried un-

filshe foamed at the mouth: “You have

go right te crown my grandson. You

have no right to take the
g

from my shoulders. Treason! Treason!”

‘While she stood there crying that, the

military started for her arrest, and she

took ashort cut through a back door st

he temple and ran through the royal

stables; but the battle-axes of the mili-

tary fell on her in the barn-yard, and for

hen the horses were being

anloosed from the chariot after drawing

eut young Joash the fiery steeds would

anort and rear passing the place, as they

smelt the place of the carnage.

‘The frst thought [ hand you from this

subject is that the extermination of

righteousness is an impossibility. When

‘a woman is good she is apt to be very

,
and when she is bad she fs apt to

be very bad,

ef the latter sort. She would exterminate

the last scion of the house of David,

{through whom Jesus was to come. There

was plenty of work for embalmers and

undertakers. She would clear the land

of all God-fearing and God-loving people.

She would put an end to everything that

could im anywise interfere with her

imperial criminality.

jhands and says: ‘The work

it is completely done.” Is it? In the

ewaddling clothes of that church apart-

ment are wrapped the cause of Ged,

and the cause of good government. That

fe the scion of the house of David; it)
fa Joash, the Christian

Jeash, the friend of God;

‘he demolisher of Baalitish idolatry.

Beck him tenderly; nurse him gently.

cursed it and said: “Susan, never have

any more of,that damnable stuff here!”

How inany individual and organized at-

tempts have been made to exterminate

that Bible! Have they done it? Have

they exterminated the British and Foreign

Bible society? Have they exterminated

the thousands of Christian institutions,

whose only object is to multiply copies of

the scriptures and throw them broadcast

around the worl They have exter-

minated until instead of one or two

copies of the Biblein our houses we have

eight or ten. and we pile them up in the

corners of our Sabbath-school rooms and

send great boxes of them everywhere. If

they get on as well as they are now going

‘on in the work of extermination Ido not

know but that our children may live to

see the millennium! ould

come a time of persecution in whi t all

the known Bibles of the earth should be

destroyed. all these lamps of light that

blaze in our pulpits and in our families

extinguished, in the very day that in-

fidelity and sin should be holding a

jubilee over the universal extinction there

Would be in some closet of a backwoods

chureh a secreted copy of the Bible, aud

this Joash of eternal literature would

come out and come wp and take the

throne, and the Athaliah of infidelity and

persecution would fly out the back door

of tho palace and drop her misorable car-

cass under the hoofs of the horses of the

You cannot exterminate

ianity! You cannot kill Jo

The second thought I band you from

jec

is.
that there are opportuni-

ties in which we may save royal life.

You know that profane history is replete

with stories of strangled monarchs and of

young princes who have been put out of

the way. Here

is

thestory of a young

King saved. How Jehosheba, the clergy-

man’s wife, must bave trembled as she

rashed into the imperial nursery and

c

snatched up Joash. How she hushed |

him,
Fly with him!

your arms the cau:

government F and he is slain.

ceed, and you turn the tide of the world?

history in the right direciion. Itseems a

if between that young king and hi assas

sins there is nothing but the frail arm of

‘woman. But why should we spend our

time in praising this bravery of expedition

when God asks the same thing of you and

me? All around us are the im periled chil.

dren of a great king.

‘This in your Sal

class, there will be a prince of God—

some one who may yet reign as king

forever before the thrown; ‘there will be

am

‘ene* n your class who has corrapt

lest by his ery he hinder the escape.

Jehosheba, you bold in

of God and good

Beethoven to touch
iament, sombei

gs, some Jobn
the world’s harp-strin

fresh

and this Athaliah was one | beso

song, som

three-fourths of

Knox to make queens turn pale, some

Joash to demolish idolatry and strike for

‘the kingdom of heaven.

Kilpatrick Post, Austin, IL, officers

elect were installed by Comrades Walcott

‘Mikech last week.

‘The camp of Sons of Veterans at Oak

Park, Ill, held a public installment of of-

ficers Tuesday evening Jan. 14 -

& grand camp-fire will be held at Mon.

line Friday evening, Jan. wm

James S. Martin, department omman-

der, and Staff Colonel James A.

‘and many other disth

will attend.

CHAPTER XIL

(Continued)
“Clive, I cannot.” :

“Wiy not? I confess cannot
un

stand on what grounds you base your

jection.”
-

“I have always held clandestine
Tlages to be wrong. I could not reco

my conscience to going through the

mony, knowing that I must part fro

husband at the church-door: to

‘would bea hollow mockery. It has al

seemed to me that when a man

woman have been joined together a3 hi

and and wifeand have askell God& ble

ing on their union, they should part ney
more.” a

3

“All that is mere sentimentalism.”

“It may be soto you; to me it isa

of my religion.”
“There is only one inference to be

t

from your refusal, and that is that

hesitate to bind yourself to me, w!

tunately are.” +

“Clive, you are treating me wofairly.
do not hesitate to bind. myself: to_you.

consider,

T ‘set me orw

hear of your death, I will hold mysel as

indissolubly bound to you&#39 if we were:

legally married.”

“But why refuse to become my

wife?”
“Because my conscience forces me to

lawfal

refuse.”
dri you can form no idea of

what my life may be like in the far-dis-

tant country to which Iam going. Ican-

not tell what awaits me there. Imay not

‘even be able to write to you. Would you

keep your vow if you did not hear from

me for years?”
“Have I not already said that I will

unless you shall yourself set me free, or

untill hearof yourdeath?? Iamstrangly

excited now, that spirit of sacrifice,

which always enters so largely into a

woman&#3 love, is strong upon me and it

forces me to add: “I would rather you did

not write tome; I will bind myself and

leave you free; you need never come to

claim me unless your heart still bids you

do so: but whether you come or not, ]

shall ever be waiting to receive you.”
‘Taking a gold locket from his pocket.

Clive say!

“Ihave brought you this see, it locks,

and I am going to keep the key Stop,

want you to write something to put in it

frst.”
‘Then, at Clive’s dictation, I write In dup-

Neate wit trembling fingers follows:

“I solemnly vo that 1 shall consent to

be Clive Aspinell’s wife, whepever he

shall come to claim me; aad that, more:

over, L will hold myself i readiness for

his coming. as long as we both shail live,

unless he should see iit to release me from

my promise.
ANNE ‘TEMPLE.ADRL E.

|
One copy Clive encloses in the locket}

.

i:j

and, putting the ch around my neck,

h locks the locket with its inclosure on

to the chain, so that cannot remove the

curious love-token withoue Sreal ing: f 4

He then wraps the key in the second copy

of my vow, and carefully piaces it in his

pocket- bool ao

“My darling, promise me that you will

wear the locket until Leome bak to you.”

“Yes, Clive, Lwill-I will, But why do

you seck to bind me so? My heart would

| keep me true to yo without all this.””

“Dearest, sweetest, the fear that in the

yeurs to come something may stand be-

tween us haunts,me day and night.”

Just as he was wishing me the final

good-bye, too. he asked me to remember

him to Lady Vane, and to say that be

was excessively sorry he had not found

her ladyship at home. And then he cau-

\¢ioned me not to let the true purport of

his visit transpire. I was

so

overwhelmed

| dismal prospect of not seeing him

‘tor years that

1

felt a little hurt to think

\h should be collected enough to mention

|s trivial a matter at such a moment

CHAPTER XIIL

UN WHICH LADY Vl

HER A

‘A few days aiter Clive’s unexpected

it, I receive my first letter from him.

li

is

dated from Soathampton, and al-

though even the very paper on which it is

written is precious tome, Iam forced to

admit that it is a short and rather unsat-

ractory epistle. In it Clive informs me

that he is about to sail for Auckland, but

he omits to mention the name of the vessel

in which he has taken passage. he

inds me of my solemn vow. I say still,

because now that the first outburst of joy

has worn off, Ido not feel as if that last

interview: has deepened my love for him
From the first his presence exercised &

strange fascination over me; I am, there-

fore, not in the least surprised I gavé

myself away so unreservedly; nevertheless

Tam already waking up to the folly of

that unconditional surrender. After all,

would it not have been better to have

acceded to Clive’s earnest request by be-

coming his wife?

Ever since Clive and I first met, I have

at times, had such terrible misgivings

about him. Now, however, that I can no

longer look forward to the delight of hav~

ing him at hand to set my fears a rest, T

must try my hardest to put them aside.

Come what may, I will never break my

vow. And should this be the ease, all

hopes of happiness need not be quite over

|

for m True, 1 can never form any other

tie. Still in by-gone days, when I was

content todream of an ideal husband, I

was fully prepared to live unmated ‘be-

cause I thought it so improbable I should

ever meet my hero in the flesh.

._ 2. * * *

Four years pass;

gives no sign. ‘True, I

tome, preferring to pledge myself to leave

free; still [hardly expected him to

At. Nono Interests a little more and those

fret to any- ers & little less.”

yself-écund tokeop my “Ans. woman, be her position

ts fuliitiment ever be re- | may, has retson to congratulate
of me.

\ she marries a: honest, God-fe

& huve never again been to Brighton, a | repiy with soma danity.
e persuasion on my part having iu “Well, 1am glad youbedve sense to ac-

Laily Vane tospead each Christmas knowledge that. Now what am

I

to tell

‘Eastbourn so that I have been spared
|

the doctor? Am I to bld him to plead his

pain of an anuual visit to Alvany | own cause?”

“Oh, no, no, Lady Van not that!”

“Eh. what? I don’t understand you.”

(‘Tell Dr. Bir I am deeply gratefal to

him for the honor he has done me. Tell

him I like and respect him more than any

other man 1 have ever met; but that I can

never under any circumstances, be his

wife.”

af my vow inclose
ever intrasted

isi

wrt it

irself if

man,”

“Thus the remembrance of the past is

jy facing trom my mind, and once

¢ ny life bids fair to become peaceful,

Ppot altogether happy, when an event!
which proves that lam not des-

‘yo escape lrun the evil edects of my

twas two years after that fatal visit

ton that 1 best met Robert—ouber~

‘Dr.—birt. His father, James Birt,

Faiso been adoctor, and was at one

engaged to Patty Floyd, the present

‘Vane. ‘Their engagement was only

‘of the: many instances on record in

the course of true love did not run

“Are you going out of your mind Adri-

anne Temple? Do ou mean to tell me

you can for one moment contemplate
being such a fool as to refuse Robert Birt?”

“Dear Lady Vane, think me foolish—

mad—what you will; but for pity’s sake

take my answer as final, and let the sub-

ject be not so much as named between us

Lady Vane gets ap from her seat, and

clutchin hold of herstick, begins walking

up and down the room. Presently she

stops in front of me.

“Now Adrianne, tell me plainly why

you are showing alll this obstinacy... Ia it

Decanse you think. Dr. Birt should bave.

come to you first fostead of tome?
“No indeed, Lady Vane, iv is not that

continues her ladyship,

hs. Eivenwually James Birt married,

yhad one-son—Robert. His marriage,

ever took place long after Lady Vane

tsightof him. 1twould b difficult

jard bear~

“Because,”
without taking any notice of my reply,

“if you think that you are making a

Lady Vane

‘@n- long life, many ‘years

which were speat in wedlock, her ladyship

never forgot the lover of her youth.
‘But when Sir William had long slept the

sleep of the just, Lady Vane&#3 thoughts

reverted to the days of her youth; and

she would describe James Birt to me,

telling me over and over again, with

almost a pathetic ring in her gruff old

voice, of the misunderstanding tbat

parted them.

‘Therefore when Lady Vane met Dr.

Robert Birtata friend’s house one evening,

and discovered that he was the only son

of her old flame, she was delighted beyond

measure; while I was thoroughly prepared

to like James Birt’s son.

‘He wasamanof abouteight-and-thirty.

great mistake. A man who means to

act honorable by a woman Is always anx~

joug that her relatives— or those who

stand to her in the place of relatives—

should know he is desirous of making her

his wife before he ventures to address her

on the subject. To my mind, Romeo

would better have deserved his reputation

asa hero of romance if he had had the

pluck to go straight to Juliet’s father,

instead uf cutting capers under the young

woman’s window at an hour when all

decent, people should have been in bed and

asleep. It seems to mo as if girls, now-a-

days, had not the sense to distinguish

Handsome the son could not possibly be

|

between good-for-nothing young scamps,

called. He was rather above the middle

|

who pay them pretty, worthless compli-

height, and very broad-shouldered; was] ments, and honest men. who are anxious

incfined to be fair, bis bair being light

|

to watch over them for the remainder of

brows, Already it was getting thin, and

|

their lives, unless it be to prefer the

was noticeably streaked with gray. His

|

former.”

features were regular, but his face was| Lady Vane’s remarks come home to me

Tnuch Hined, especially round the mouth, |with terrible force. For one moment I

go that his expression was almost stern,
|

hesitate, fecting half inclined to tell her

bis keen gray eyes seeming to read one’s

|

ladyship how one who, in my heart,

T

fear

innermost thoughts. When he spoke, /a good-for- scamp did pay me

Lowever, bis features relaxed: and one felt

|

pretty, worthless compliments and aftery

inesistibly drawn toward him. In his| wards left me stranded, But Thave kept

tebits he was a thorough oid bachelor,

|

my secret so long I have not the courage

neat and methodical toa degree. ‘ulge it now.

Tn his profession, Dr. Birt was tolerably

|

“It would have made no difference if Dr.

eucressful. He hud a largo practice, and

|

Birt bad come direct to me, Lady Vanes

sue that would probably have proved lu-|my answer must have been the same

crative, had he cared tohave made it so.

|

either way.” :

however, very char an| Lady Vaneis silent fora few minutes.

3 speak her manner ix, for

poor for hi own income to| her, so gentle that know she must be

practice. As he

|

making stupendous efforts toexercise self-

‘aman of simple tastes, and one who | control.

bat little for money for his own| “Youhave been with meseven years now

fe. this did not probably trouble him Adrianne. During that time I bave hat

meh.
no fault to find with you} you have borne

This house was within half an hour&

|

patiently with an old woman&#39 whims and

walk of Lady Vane&# an her ladyship| fancies, and the old woman Is not un-

sas in consequence able to see a good deal

of her favorite. He would drop in of a

morning while going his rounds, and

brighten us up for halfan hour. He could

seldom stay longer. By degrees he came

to speak of his patients—although
he was, as rule, rather reticent

about his profession—mentioning in a

egsnal way cases of distress which had

come under bis notice.

Dr. Birt from th first appeared to thor-

oaghly understand Lady Vane. He was

aman of great discernment, and not for

one moment was he deceived b her lady-

ship&# brusque manner into believing she

was as cynical and hard-hearted as she

professed to be. He evidently liked her,

and in hi singleness of purpose, he did

not hesitate to show his partiality for the

rich old woman.

‘Thus matters have gone on for two

years. Then a most unlooked-for event

happens.
Lhave been out shopping, and on my

return I show Lady Vane my purchases.

‘To my surprise, her ladyship does not

insist have been most shamefully taken

in with her usual energy.

“There, that will do, Adrianne. Run

and take your bonnet off quickly. I want

to speak to you.

“Who do you think has bee here this

afternoon?” asks her ladyship as soon asI

return.

‘A vague, uncomfortable feeling now

grateful to you.”
Her ladyship pauses for a moment, as if

she were doubtful how to goon. I feel

my eyes are tilling with tears.

“0 Lady Vane, the debt of gratitude
is all on my side! You have always been

good to me and have repaid me over and

over again for the little l have been able

to do for you.”
“Tush! tush! child, I don’t want to

have my epitaph composed before I am

dead. You sent whayI was going to say

clean out of my head.”

“Dear Lady Vane, say no more now,

Indeed, cannot please you in this one

particular.”
“And why not? I&#39;supp even you are

mad enough to refuse such an offer

without rhyme or reason.”

“I do uot love Dr. Birt as a woman

should love the man she marries,” I reply
in a low tone.

“stuff and nonsense! I would give one

month of married life with Dr. Birt, and

would be ready to scratch any one’s

eyes ont who denied he was the best hus-

band in England.”
“Tam not denying his goodness. Lad;

Vane.” ;

[ro Be contmxuED.]

BREVITIES,

‘The number of militia on the rolls of

the state of Nevada is 556, which is again

of eighty-eight from 1833

‘A thief stole a pair of shoes from a

policeman at Sedalia, Mo, the other

night. ‘The guardian of the night was

sound asleep.

takes e.

“Why, Dr. Birt, to be sure,” says Lady

‘Vane in answer to her own question. as if

the doctor&#3 coming werea most unlooked-

for event. “Now, can you guess what he

about, Adrianne?”
jo, I reply, and I am aware how

‘gimat my voice sounds.

“AWhy, he came about you child; he

wants

‘you

t be his wife.”

An Italian colony is to be established on

the Red Sea. It will be called Eritreo

and will be managed by a governor and

three councilors.

:

‘The strikes in Belgium are again begin-

‘Thi announcement simply terrifies me

|

ning to occupy Europe&# serious attention.

‘The possibility of Dr. Birt wishing to} There are evidences of a determination to

make me his wife isa danger that bas} carry on the strike in spite of all govern-

ma scoured tome. On the other ba mental
on until the end

Knowledge of my fettered condition) Sicnor Schiaparelli, the eminent Mil-

has entirely excluded all thoughts of|
..o:5 astronomer, well known for his re-

‘matrimony from my mind, while on the] soarches on the canals of Mars, says he

other have always viowed the doctor in

|

}3° acortained, after ten years’ investiga

the ight of a confirm bachelor. tion, that Mercury has a rotation like

‘Now, Dr. Birt’s offer—announced by

|

that of the moon.

Lady Vane with such confidence thatI|&q oo ity excavations in Rome show

Se ooeti r ee t ale that the ancient plumbers of the Eternal

quite takes my breath away. There is |C“Ort obs ee partic
w ir work. There have be un-

atone course open to me—prompt Fe-)
Jno great quantities of lead water

pipe, each stamped with the name of the

‘owner of the house, the yearof the plumb-

ing, the name of the consuls for that year

and that of the reigning emperor,

Dr. S. W. Sanford, Henning, Tenn., re

ner.
ports the case of a physician to whom &

“On the contrary Lady Vane, I am|ian with a cut-off finger came, bringing

deeply impressed with a sense of the|the finger. The doctor was drank when

|

honor Dr. Birt has conferred on me.” he sewed th finger on. It united nicely.

‘tAnd with reason. It isn’t every girl in

|

But the doctor sewed it on with the palm

“Well, to be sure, Adrianne have you

nothing to say to Dr. Birt’s offer? One

might suppose you were in the habit of

receiving eligible offers of marriage every

Gay in the week to judge by your man-

ms

me

Texpect ever tosee

underneath my dress the locket with the:
him again; Istill wear might bave made

position has ‘an opportunity of mar- sarface turned the wrong way. ‘The doc-

Birt. Why ha| tor, after sobering up, wanted toamputate

aname for himself by

|

the finger a put it back right, bat the

Bis time if he bad only looked after his patient de -ined.

Maternal Superstitions.

belt made of a woman’s

P

about a child to keep
away, says the Lewiston (N. C.)

Journal.
Garlic, salt, bread and steak are pat

into the cradle of a new-born babe in

Holland.
Roumanian mothers tie red ribbons

around the ankles of their children to

reserve them from harm, while

Esthonian mothers attach bits of as-

safetida to the necks of their off-

rin,5p)
ish mothers put a p of tongs or

a Enife iu the crad to Risu the saf
ty of their children; the knife is also

used for the same purpose in some

parts of England.

Among Vosges peasants children

born at a new moon are suppose to

have their tongues better hung than

others, while those born at th last

quarter are supposed to have less

tongue, but better reasoning powers.
A daughter born’ during the waxing

moon is always precocious.
‘At the birth of a child in Lower Brit-

tany the neighboring women take it in

charge, wash it, crack its joints and

rub its head with oi the

cranium bones. It is then wrapped in

a tigh bundle and its lips are anointed

wi

In Ireland a
i pihair

i

evil spirits.
In Scotland it is said that to rock thé

empty cradle will insure the‘coming of

other occupants for it.

‘Phe London mother places
under the head of the uew-bor

that it may
puts money

book

ni a reading and

into the first bath to

utee it wealth in the future.

‘The Tursish mother ivads her child

with amuiets as soon as it is born, aud

a 1 bit of mud steeped in hot wa-

x prepared b previous charms is

stuck on its forehead.
ln Spain the infant&#3 face is swept

with a pine tree bough to bring good
luck.

Origin of Names of Fabrica.

with one&#Everything connected
i Very few

of the
&g is of importance.

names of ma
hey

dle. ‘They trivial points,
but they are of interest to the ma

w

seeks to be thoroughly itiar with

the merelaudise in whic:

For the inlormation of such we give
che derivation of the uames of the fol-

Dar
is

trom the

ay town,City of
in Ciiua: ew

iu India, formerly celebrated tor its

cotton coth, and where calicu was also

printed. named from Mosul

in 2a an animal in

wool the fabric. is woven.

take its name from Fostat, a city of

the Middle Ages, from which the mod-

ern Cairo is descended. Taffeta and

tabby from a street in Bagdad.
brie from Cambral. Gauze has its

name from Gaza; biaze for Bajac;
dimity from Damietta, and jeans from

dean. Drngget is v from a city
in Ireland, Droghed
from Toryue, in Normandy.

is called after Thomas Bianket, a fa~

mous clothier connected with the in-

troduction of woolens into England
about 1340. Serge derives its name

from Xerga, a Spanish name for a pe-

euliar woolen blanket. Diape is not

from D&#39;Y as is sometime stated,

but from the “Greek diaspron, figured.
the Italian vellute,

before dyeing. Chintz from

: Delaine is the French

“oF wou! ¢ dournul

Dressmakers’ Terms.

Some of the phrases used in dress-

making are petfect Greek to the un-

knowing, says the Ladies’ Home Jour.

nai, Av aprou sort of a draped
skirt front; a tablier

isa

flat undraped
skirt front: a full b

straight back to the skirt gathered im

two or more rows at the top; a panel is

a straight piece for the front or sides,

‘set in between a trimming of some

kind to convey the idea of an_ inlay; a

Spanis flounee is one reaching from

the knees down and gathered to form

an erect rafle. Kuile-pleats are very

narrow side-pleats, and acvordion-

pleat are still narrower and pressed in

shap by mac! ilt-pleats are

those turned one way, and box

have a fold to the right side ane

to the left; double an triple box pleats
have two or three folds on either side;

a “kilt” means a skirt entirely of kilt

eats. A “drop” skirt is one of the

Tre material made up independen of

the lining and then hu oF, drop
over it from the same belt. A bo

i ‘trim!

called armure surah from its lines of

bird&#39;s- weaving; surrah has almost

invisible cords and is very soft.

Sugar on Oysters.

‘The sallow-faced celestials in this

city are more particular as regards
their diet than most people suppose,

says the Portland (Me.) Express.

‘One of them, who enjoys the distinc-

tion of being the wealthiest in town,

came into a down-town oyster house

the other night. took his seat at the

marble topped table and asked the

waiter fora “law.” The deft, white

aproned waiter stroked his smooth

shaven chin reflectively and replied:
“a what?”

“A law,” repeated John, “law oys-

“Oh, yes,” aud soon a plate of the

tempting bivalves, reposing in their

shells, Iay before bim. removed

the lemon and sprinkled a copious sup-
ply of sugar over them and beg his

attack.
&qu be walked to the counter, paid his

bill and departed. the waiter smiled

aloud with a “Well, that’s one way to

eat oysters.”
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—Log haule are very. busy.

_SURBSO $1.00 Per Year. night.

MENTONE, IND., JAN. 25, ’90.
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|

Mentone Wertnesday.

Naporgon said when banished

to St. Helena: “Before this centu-

ry closes not a cannon will be fired

in the world without the permis-
sion of the United States.” Only

ten more years to go on. Unele

Sam must hustle.

may not be “thin

lovking after his lumber business

this place Thursday,

_J.K. Sensibaugh has

\

2 =

LOG NEWS.
:

x

—Corn Supper at Oper Hall to-

—G. B. Lesh, of Warsaw, was in|the Gazette a

—lLooks now as,if the ice-crop

—Mr. Brackett, of Rochester, was

taken
o

—A new furnitwstore

be located at this place.

_|

There are about seventy-ft

cases of Ia grippe in town,

—We welcome a new cortesp

ent from Palestine this week.

—Daniel ‘Tipton, of Big Foot, 29
fe

business call =

aay.
_W. B. Doddridge spent seve

a

days in Chicago this week on‘ bu

ness.

at}
—Rev. McCurdy is still engag

in a series of meetings at

hapel
—-W. E. Herendeen removed

25 CENTS 25
Enlarged and Improved.

T INDI STA SENT
Has been enlarge Fifty Per Cent. It now consists of

TWE BR PA RIGET GOL
—

“Qld. Probabilities” promise

eather for sevetal days yet.

=E

everybody tske a working

st
in the gravel toad question.

Wednesday morning the mer-

stoo at zero, the lowest point

Mr. Flemming, the itinerant

man, is again stopping at the

snt House.

&lt;amol Birch and wife, of

er, were visiting R. J. Lam-

last Saturday and Sunday.

Rev’s. Croy and Bragg assisted

serviees at Jordan church,

ont letters of administration of E4-| eck of auction good to

mund Owen, deceased. Whitley this week.

—Dr. Heffley informs us that the —We have a new correspon

younges child of Wm. Regenc this week from Big Foot. Hope:

‘of Burket, is dangerousl sick.
©

|

will continue his visits.

—L. D. Dunnuck. has been not ae oec a one
so well for the p two weeks. The

|

Series of mm

20 weather is ve hard on him.
chareh eas of Atwood.

Av a Sunday- in« Walker-
Mr. and ‘Mrs. M.-H. Brindley,

ton recently a gentlema was kea [of Etna Green, visite? her parents,

to talk to the ‘cnildren, In tne Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Rockhill, last} ganization. |

course of his remarks he asked: Sunday.
See the LATEST, cHEarEst and

“Who was it that was thrown into __Now is the time to buy bob| ners fall and winter suitings at

the sea and swallowed a whale?” |sleds cheap. N. N. Latimer has two

|

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fit

Justantly fourteen boys and two pairs for sale at a bargain, See hno guarantee ]

girls yelle “McGinty!”
about it.

For Sate: Two colts coming

ee Henry McMillen, of years old, well broke. Also one

Tus news comes from Vienna,| visitor at the GazerTE ©}
For particulars eatl on

that within a short time the Star of {Satur

Bethle will be visibl making] ye solid reads bave al ready

it seventh appeara since th

|

pvoduce a healthy effect on business

birt of Christ Tt comes once in] of all kinds.

B1 years, and is of wondrous ik) yy, ¢, McCormick, P.M. Bow

liance for th space of thre weeks,|
| aw W. HL Filer attended the

and then it wanes and disappears

|

oo,,¢re:

after sevent month \-rou da

Fara Railsback is taking orders

for Stanley’s new hook on the ex—

plorations in Africa. 1t is an inter—

esting work.

_—___—_&lt;-0-=—__—_—_

S

No homely girl should be dis-

couraged; Carl Pretzel says: “Na-

dure vas a gweer feller. He some-

times puts der shweetest disposition
conshtidootion, by- and amend-

ments in der fhrame-vorks of de

jomelie gal mit freckles.”
have re-

mee

ion, was

|

three

ffice last| work tesm.

Ent Bencer-

“_Wiison, the Grocer, has got

another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody

likes so well. ;

—King’s Self Rising

flour at Wilson&#3 grocery -

best and makes the nicest

the least trouble.

__G. W. Pfand, of Ilion, came in

Wednesday and ordered letter heads

printed and also placed a business

card in the GazeTTs.

«Notes for Four serap book’

Buckwheat:
It is the

cakes withmal convertion at Goshen,

! @zavstons is eighty years old

put his mind and bod are in as fine

a condition as when he was only

three&#39;scor His voic is still clear

and ringing, and h is never thrown

off his guard. H is tall, slim and

pony, has bee all his life fond of

healthy out-of-door exercises, and

to this he attributes his vigorous

old ages

—Holace Romine and Ben Dun-

nuck, of Warsaw, ane Joha Dunauck,

af Lakeville, were visiting L. D.|this week treats of the Calunder, snd

Dunnuek this week.
ig very interesting to. persons who

desire to be informed on such inter-

esting topics.

—Joseph Anderson, a brakeman

‘on the east bound local, yesterday

was severely crushed between two

cars, 2% this place.

not considered fatal.

|

—Orville Surber had his ney

leg badly bruised near the ankle
by

being caught between a saw-log aad

«Married, at the residence of and] ® Sapling Th bon was not brok-

by Rev.’f A. Wiley, on Jans 18 en but he will be laid up for some

1890, Milton E, Jones and Miss Jen- time .

.

nie Wilson, both of this county. The —Sales want xb one? Lo.

GazeTre extends congratulations.
or traveling. Hi pay. Re

ork, Stock warranted. Qui sell-

__A. M. Eby and E. E. Connett,
a

f 5
=

ee

g specialties. Outfit free. Espe-

com Palestine, gave the GazeTTE

|

rience unneeassery. Jas. E. Wart:

a soci visit yesterday. They are|xex, Nurseryman, Rochester, N.Y.

preparing to make the small fruit

business
:

:

_—-Mr.and Mrs. W. L. Carmack

asiness boom during the coming
re

sevson

have gone on an extended visit to

The Gazerts is prou of its

corps of news reporters from sar-

rounding towns and

—

localities.

Their letters are all newsy and free

from gossip.
—Trustee Johnston, of Beaver

Dam, attended the teacher&# institute

last, Saturda this place.. Mr.

Johnston loo! Sifter the inter-

ests of the schools.

An exchange says: “It is only a

solemn duty to the public which

compel us to state the unsavory

fact that the man who goes to “bed

with his chest covered with a hot

onion poultic and his stomach full

of boiled onions will wake up. to

find la grippe disguste and gone.

It is am heroic remedy, bub brings

with it a great reward.”
—_—— Sa

‘A Two-cenT stamp sent to LW.

Noyes, Chicago, will bring you

packag of fine quality blotters.

One showing a cunning little cupid

dressed only in

a

traveling cap and

grip, is represente as saying: ‘

‘runner’ for La Verne W.

the well-known maker of

Dictionary Holders, and am here to

point out the fact that a book held

with the edge up will become fill-

ed with dust, soiled and spoile un-

less hugge together with strong

springs. The Noye’s Holders are

the only ones thus closely clasping

the book. About 125,000 are now

in use, and the later makes are so

greatly improved— are so

perfect that Mr. Noyes is sad be-

cause nothing more 1 desired or can

be don in this direction.”

am a

Noyes,ae
.

triends in Ohio. ‘They ortler_ the

—

Parties who want tubular wells |; 4erre to meet them first at North

pat down or Perkins wind-mills put yertimore anil then at Fremont.

up, will pleae leave orders at Lati-

mer’s where they will receive prompt
attention by H. O. Chay, agent for

Mentone and yicinity.

Ohio.

_ Mentone isa splendi point for

a cracker factory. S.A. Guy’ new

i
brick building is arranged especial

ly convenient for such an industry,

and it can be secured at a moderate

rent. Some person with capital to

invest in a paying business should

investigate this chance.

—The installation of officers took

plac at the F.&a A. M. hall last

Monday evening. Dr. Gould, of

‘Argos, and Dr. Clymer of Bloom-

b Ficiat

-—Dr. Clymer and son and Mr.

Fenstemaker, of Bloomingsburg,
honored the Gazetrs with a sceial

call Monday evening, they having

to attend the Free

Mason&# installation exercises.
come over

—A correspondent asks if we

would publish items if written upon

both sides of the paper Certainly,

if newsy and
i ing but it is |j The

‘

more convenient for: the typo if wer witnessed by quite a mimber’

written only upon one side of the

|

of invited guests Pr. Gould deliv:

sheet. ered a Yery ‘interesting addre

—The young people of Mentone,

|

which showed careful’ prepara
haye organize a society the object and was well received b all ¥

of which is the improvement of| heard it.
.

their own literary and social attain-| —The Voice, an aggressiv tel

ments and to assist in church and|perance newspaper, publishe
©

Sunday- work. New York, has had a copy of the

The town schools were all ad

|

great painting “Angelus” (edi

journed Wednesday morning out of

defference to our distinguishe Rus-

sian visitor, La grippe. Profs. Bog-

gess and ‘Thompson are eftertaining

their guest, assisted by a large num-

ber of the pupils.

—Married, at the residence of and

by Rev. C. M. Bragg, in Mentoné
Jan. 11, 1890, George Cook and

Miss Mary Thompson. The young

__

Tux most noted painting ever

prodnce perhaps is the “Angelus”

now on exhibition at Chicago. It

qwas recently purchas at Paris for

$110,600. The picture is 21 by 25

inches in size and represent a

young man and a maiden pausing

from their work in the field to

listen to the tolling of the “An-

gelns,” themselves joining in eve-

ning prayer. The sun has ulready

sunk below the horizon. The sky

still luminons with the warm

golde light which gives a peculia

glowing light to the surrounding

fields. The young coupl have

been busy harvesting. the potato

erop. They stand quietly in the

fore- their figures clearly

ent against the backgroun Their

attiudes express the devout religious

sentiments of rustic piety.
_

Both

send in silence a feeling prayer to

is

made in 4 colors, and sai by com

petent judges, to he so perfect’ that,

only experts can tell it trom the]

original. ‘This picture is given 98 a
premium to all new subscribers to

that paper. Send $1.00 and get the

pictute and paper one year.

_—We had expected a& report .of

the proceettings of the teacbers instis

disband and will continne the or)

&lt;} for
ould

mention of which is made this week

county, &quot; and Wed-

day.
Electric lights for Mentone 18

‘of the possibilities of the near

mre-the matter is being investi-

Ben McClone wh was haul-

to Baker&# mill got serious-

rollin ap=}

residence of the

bride’s parent in Warsaw, Jan. 20,

1890, by Rev. Dr. F. Moro, Chartes

Richmond and Miss Lulu Clark.

We extend congratulation
_—Mrs. W. L. Carmack bas

her mitlinery and dress-making bus-

jness to Mrs. Stockberger trom near

Bloomingsburg. Mrs. Carmack will

retire from the business.

Jt was reported here this week

that Mr, Miller, the Burket gr ia}

buyer, had failed and left several

creditors to mourn their toss. J. W.

Nichols of this place bad over 2

bnebels of wheat stored there. W
are informed that Mr. Miter will}

come out all straight and no one will

Jose anything on his account.

—Jacob Hibsehman was ¢
reul

ing a subscription paper last a=

day to secure work and funds w

\yravel the road for three miles south |

of town, The liberal response from |
citizens in that direction shows that]

the matter only needs to be proper

Married, at the

sold

agitate with some one to lead out

jarthe matter of work, to be succes

jul.
ee

His injuries af woe LY SUBSCREPTIONS 70)

THE GAZEYri.

Weex Espixe Jas. Ui.

W.M. Baker, 231.00.

E. 0. Ch 25.

‘Mis. Mi. H. Sprott, 1.00

GW. Kilmer,.. 1.00,

John W. Nichols,

A. Silsby,.
8.0. Clark .

Elizabeth Loehr,

Mrs. Caroline Borton,.

Wert Enpine Jan. 24.

Maria Thornburg,.
Dr. Clymer,-
IN. Jennin:

Geo. Fawlh

James Giffin,-

A. M. Eby,..-.
Daniel Tipton, .

2.00.

1.00.

é
~

1.00.

=1.00.

i
@BIFUARY.

Nirss Exmanvet Bive, infant

son of Benjamin and Amanda Blue,

living south-west of Mentone, was

horn August 15, 1889, died January

18 1890; aged 5 months and 3 days

Funeral zerviees were heid at the

M. P. chureb on Monday morning

Jan, 20th, conducted by the pastor

‘of the Baptist charch.
€. M. Braga.

Se

Amoxe the very best of the

menth’s magazine comes “Peter-

February. Every lady
beautifnt steel and

d

engrayin and its colored

jon plate. The stories, miscel-

eons articles and poems are all

thy of the highest prais Terms

$2
Peterson’s

|

Magazi

ms to be » fact that, inj

gpite all well, meant efforts to

preserv it, the obelisk in Central

pack is crumbling away. It cane

of endure cur fierce extremes of

climate. Sad is the fate of this

magnificent monolith. 1 has look-

ed down upon sands and mummies

and dynasties in Egypt for somany

Genturies that utan does not know.

tute at Opera Hall last Saturday but

it faifed to come in.

°.

A rush of of

fice work prevente our attendanetheir Maker, while the bells are

ringing the “Angelus [the evening

prayer in the belfry of the quaint

little village church, which is seen

far away on the horizon, clearly

defined agains the golde sky.

&lt;The Gazetrs prupuse to keep

on until it is pronounce the best

home newspaper in the state. Help

ne by subscribing. *

coupl have wur best wishes for

happines and a useful life.

—&#39 Young People’ Society of

Mentone, will give a Corn Festival,

at Opera House, this (Sat.) evening.

‘ goo literary and musical enter-

taininent will be given in connec-

tion with the supper, all for 10 cents.

Let everybod come.

was an interesting one, with a

attendance.
.

‘The teachers of Harrie

son and Franklin’ townships
“

tute as finely appearing and in
t

gent a company-ol ladies and
gt

demen as can be found in the site

the ime it did not thus look. Ap-

parentl it endered nll those axes

‘Onl to-be carted half around the

however we Jeam that the meetifgt world, to he pliated in&# park ins

and unsympatheti timate,

then to crumble away to dust

jothingaess before the eyes of

impudent aut heedtess Yankee

bhi.

This makes it thé Largest and Best Weekly Paper

United States.
_

‘THE STATE SENTINEL averages in each issues not less than

SEVENTY-FIVE COLUMNS of CHOICE READING MATTER.

It is a complete family newspaper, bas all the news of the week,

goo stories, full market reports, able editorials—full of good things

for the farmer ati his family.

W will send this great journal on trial to any address

Month for 25 Gé
Puta silver quaiter it

im the

hree
Send ia your name and money at once.

a letter and it wilt reach us safety.

ON YEAR FOR ON DOLLAR.
Invariably in advance. Address:

INDIA STATE SENTINEL.
indianapolis, Ind

cay& We want an active Agent in every
in Indiana.

Liberal inducements. Write for terms.

HAYDEN REA,
——- MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN.

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHE

ROB TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS.

Township

A Good Supply Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GRE. ‘THE MARKKT

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

LAMBER‘
_—— PROL&#39;RIET OF ————~

THE MENTONE

lack- a Wapoo-

R.J.
t

-/Has employed first-class workmen i.

each line of the business and

can guarantee good work for

all our customers.

GIve ws A CALD.

H ALLMENDIN PIAN & ORG C
ANN ARBOR, MICH., U. Ss. A.

We Make a SPECIALTY of

Organ in Piano Cases,
FINELY FINISHEO ana HAN

POLISHEED, in

Rosewood Ebon Wal

nut and Antiqu Oak

And: eontaining:our: own

Patented: improvements.

Martufacturors of

HIGH GRADE PIANOS

and ORGAN

Importers and Jobbers of

Music and Musical

Merchandis
We acknowledge no rivals £9

Organs in ALL styles. ‘We are Manufacturers

Seen Se Gina watt eoostve proms extention

FAGT : Go Firs an Washieg Sts -:

REPERENGE: Fanmces ano MEcHAMe”

TH SHO AN QUISK LI TO GEOR AN FLORIDA.

‘Consisting of Pullman Sle
Aue

fs CINCINN
IAG :

Siar tite eaia AR 8
fale at all R Prices in tae United

i

a

‘Solicited.

RETA WARERO 3

eane, amet Anmo tment!

\deal Revoiving Book (the

two

sides!

are alike), price $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 150 volumes of

‘tlie average size. ‘N other article of furniture of equa cost:

‘will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS
‘Th followin is an interesti comparison of Contents and:

as Agents
23 Wanted

‘Words,

. Specimen pages free.

inex Mention this paper when you write.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 2 Post! St, New Yous:

si
‘2t2 Wabash Ave., Curcaco; 73 Whitehall St., Avuakts.

SAMPL BOOK tho ofioo of Ne BET ‘where you oan, if you wish, leare”

your: re

y thr bbing. orders w others, nsportation may

SEES Se eee ne oss One? Tammrt t

tho

Haruren CroLaraDas



: :

City Directory.
ity

eee

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
‘W. HEFFLEY, PHYSICIAN axp 5U

G ice’ in Manwarings buildingEDN, OM
front room.

building

J. F.JONNSTON, Justice OF THE

PrEace, Collecting, ‘and Beal Estate Agt.

‘Office in Johnston&#3 Bi ing, Main St.

MIDDLETON USTICE OF
,

J

THE Prace, and Collecting Agent.
Firs& t door north of Depot.

MENTONE, IND”

orienFiedoor

nowng,

I-

v Centra Hous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTON -_ INDIANA.

CALL ON

TH BARBE
For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

jonable Work in the

Jos W. Pak

RB Ociesn ¥,

PLYMOUTH, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE

c

ALLOTHEY Gounsaors
Be AT LAW AND

(TARIES PUBLIC.
Floor Brick Building,

h lad

SD. Farss,

BOURBON, IND

r

DILLEY &a PFUND

Bild a Contr
“Alt Kinds of Carpenter Work Sa*

fact oily douz.

‘lion, - Indiana.

LIVERY
—AND

is-

___

PHILADELP SING |
5 YEARS.WARRANTED

Lo
=

Wt
ope
Redaeel

HIGH
ARM, |

NEWS-

Pai

caine

cia)

The New York Ledger.

“The New York Weekly.
eee

Police News and Gazette.

Frank Lestie’s IMustrated Paper.

_EE

sane
Anytuing else in the news Mne.

Bottom Prices

H N NOTES.
‘_—

kind of weather is calculated

that dandelion which the

‘ail has been indulging in

We now have a new year. befo

us, and all persons having book ac-

counts previou to this year must.

call at once to save further expense.

“

‘A. Tucker &amp
}

Mentone GazErTE came out

Isak

week in flying colors containing
Fee

and well-constructed plat of

theto with the Amencan eagle

fered in ove corner —[Milford

=e

The Rochester Tribune says:

Blento GazErtE came on

DENTISTR
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

‘Mareh 33 and 14, and eyery alteraate|

Wesnesday and Thursday thereafter

until further notice, prepared to do

anything inthe dental line.

work warranted, Office wit

news paper, and well patron—

Every number of the Ga-

i bonm edition.

mad of the Manatee, Fla.
erevolts at the jnsinuation

POST-

i

FARETI
his ‘offic force, a cort of specialty ar-

tist, we Might say. In addressin 8

fox hound.

ter Jefferies Sunday.

acte faim near Mion.

ces at the Mentone M.

Sunday.

wife’s parents, Mr. and

Haimbangh, Sunda:

W

Tippecano Tp
There are a few mild cases of La

Grippe in this township. 2

Charles Lozer and wife have beexi

spendinga few days in Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Burkett went to

:

Yellow Creek. Piymionth Monda evening for a short

a Grippe is raging throtigh this lo

cality.
Phil Winant was at Beaver Dam,

Mir. Hess and family left Bourbo
‘Taesday evening for their new home

in Missouri.

Geo. Emery contemplates having a

sale Thursday, prepatatory to movittg

to Mississippi.

Charley Rash, who has been sojour-

sane Jefferies has bought a sixty
neving in Southern Michigan is visit-

ing his father.

W are informed of Mr. Wm. Sick-

man trading his farm near Center to

J. H. Matchett, of Bourbon.

Qu an interesting debate was held

jat benter last Saturday) evening. The

quéstion, “Resolve: ‘That the policy

of high license is wrong,” was decided

in favor of the negatiye.

v. By

Lon Haimbangh has anothe $20.00

Joseph Bybee and wife visited at Pe-

Mr. Wilson and wife attended servi-

E. church last

‘Amos Hutchinson visited with his

Mrs. Henry

:
conducting 4

Hueo:

Big Foot.

‘The Saints south 6t

Here

are in
:

ome
ath. N

«

au
Mé. Riley aud Albert Pentecost are

visiting with the Nelsoa’s of this viein-

Claypool.
Mand Grove went to Rochester,

ednesday,

ter supper by Al. E.

‘o the GazeTTE to this paper,

the Akron Hagle, be drew a picture
of what he perhap thought, was an

eagle H missed it slightly bowev-

er. and the pictare looks like a ¢

between a snipe and a goose.

artist may have a0 *

of latent ability that

Herald.

Tater Ovean.
ross

undant supply

iret.

Marper&# Weekl -
Bro. Noyer is a good judge of fine

Pere

Peterson’s Magazine.
goose. Had we drawn an eagle

would have been & speckled breasted

bird like this:
The Weekly Budget

&q Seasid Library.
+3

refSoturdt Nights

i

Novels on the Exebange Pl

GENERAL NEW
ee ee ol

“Tis said LuOtto has a reg

(White-cap) organization.

Acatamount has heen troubling

the pe of Elkhart county.

The/managers of the Macy

and Jewelry neat-
5

ly repaired
t

Iry sold at Rock
Watches an Jewel

us a call.

J.B. MIDDLETON.

Oyst
opera hail

talent netted $18 for hbrary-

The | sfentone, gave usa call Weduesda:

t ought to be de- i

ot tope Akron
™ ay B th te de Claypool was at Alexand)

art We meant that picture for 3] ins son. Lee an

it

|

with their parents.

stretener, Monday. from

w

Caldwell and is not expected to live.

bill clerk at the ©. W.

‘Thursday evening.

come.

John Wainright.

beyond your salary, Jobn.

!-— phe Rey. Shanks and

LuttUFi gondueted the Teviva

opposite Mr

meetil

2”i

ebureh at! ity. .

Dreinesday evening the 29.

|

-Mrs, Nelson and daughter, Mary, was

‘The play Friday evening by home /¥ ing her son,James, of Union Co..

\las week.

| Unele John Pentecost” was visiting

‘im this vicinity Inst week, everybody

of
glad to meet him.

Of

|

Mis. J..W. Eiler was called to the

bedside of her fatlier, Mr. Stipe, near

Burket, who is seriously ill.

‘The people uf the Christian church

have purchased shutters for their house

which improves the looks very much.

Elder Humell will preach at the

Christian church on the 19th, that be-

ing the commencement of his year at

Mr, Sheets. from Silver Lake, is now
|

that place.

Oe R. Ra hav- _¥-W. Leard and family were visiting

|his Father-in-law, near Burket, over

iSunday and during their visit heard

Rev. McCurdy preach at that place.

Mr. MeCormick atid Mr. Bowman, ©!

Mr. Hunter our genial landlord

Will Jamison went to Tiosa Monday.

wife spent Sunday

Creed Knotts returned home on a

ipton. He

conveyed to the house of Abbey

ing taken Chas, Swineford’s place.
wee

Palestine.
the M BE ehurch

You are alt wel-|

F. W. Leard says he receive a letter

from F.H. Bent, of Ulineis, in whieh

he say he raised 9 bushels of corn per

er H has also taken to himself a

M..| wife. Everybody in tins vicinity will

jo not live recollect Fred the yankee blacksmith

,

jo
LimMpo.

Hydia, who
|

at the church |

Eby’s.are now holding aj

ng at the Chureh of God at Ft.)

ne. .

‘The lakes ase now

W hope the “Gold Spi will cross with ice.

Prayer meeting at

We hearwe are to have anew i. M.

TRI- NEW
“0

al

all covered

¥

P

fair are‘ the Nickel Plate at Mentone. ‘That

| pe Stable

South Side Main St.

|. E-
. PRrorpRieror.

Good Rigs at Fe

Prices. Give

us a Call.
e

aMsn

WILSON’
GROCER

His Goods are all st

are sol-ut the Lowest pric

For Cash.
A Be ntifal Fire Proot Fartaen

Kettle given as 8

Nday Present

eevery porn fea sold.

© CONKLING qacM WAGO JAC
ced R, Conviing, This work will

ny ub, 2d boku dcrvctly by subeerip-

os, etcel portrait, avd fac-similes of

:

Spteiapuraries in both parties.

EUSiNESS, POLITICIAN
AND CARVASSERa

for the exclusive consol
aqniventions

F or th qagac opportunities W

writing, mention this paper.)

an 5S L. WEBSTE & 60.,

3 Bnuf 14th Street, New Wook.

ad

FIFTEEN DAYS’

names of actus! clients im you

Class and C_A.SN &amp;C

9 MEN OUT OF ,An

TRIAL
eae

ala vancd

YOU OW ROUS BEFOR YO
At nel fect

atencin~
ma

.
WOOD CO.,

Pbilndelphia, Pa.

of ite bulk. 1e ia a grand, double sitet

See ceree, We oer poaber Fo

Sond.
a tbe near

cbargen
a

th
not.

he Til patent f=

Pawerncer, How to Obt

so, if pal

we
seca!

ain Patents.
r State, county,

‘eecare

a

with

Scout,
OF

°

|
PATENT OFFice. WASHINGTON, D-

A article neade b ever owner of a

Ag jodjestott
ee

deny

ticns are ted,

at

me
Mo

TH FIFT CEN

Fills The Bill.

Don’t nse that old board, or that clumsy,

complicate old Jack, when you can got

TH ACM For 6 Gent

‘you can oil y carring quicker and

9
our

Jess work, than with any other Jack in

Wee onid; it is ‘always adjusted for both light

and heavy

‘WE WANT
beral

Send for Sample. Address

TH J. W. HOSF 6O.
Newfane, Vt-

we Goo Acexta to handle

it, to whom 1i
mad

&g

discounts will be ma

&quot;

PEUPLE’S

= loa Sa
ASSOC. TATION,

Ce S - bc
Tocorporated ander the

bows

of ne State of

Indi

Ais shin

ke
me. A DI

wit be mute in the ends

A safe investment

pay as BEMe:

An eas:

fay be obLatined upon application to

any Ine

auincr 3

DR. CW. BUR

DESTROYER.
‘The only sure cure for Pin-

‘Thousands die

Tiaet Base Weer
Chilave

5 STEKETEE’S

known.
caused

\Ttehi of the

an haraaless.

young or old.
,

Fo

price

23

cents. For sale by all drwsees and

py tant 35 cents.
3.‘Sond

U.S.

stamaps, Adare

GEO. G. STEKETE Grand Rapids Mick.

deer Alwoys mention this papers

er

Jeaf, fancy covet,

drawers, nickel
ri

tachments. Sent on

Manufacturers to

chines. Warrant

CO-
‘269 §. 71th St., Pall

wa We Pay Freight.-6s

A

trial. Buy
new ti

ATARRH
hat will

‘Our faith

‘treatment on trial.
full

par Address,

Phin P

~

a jonne money te residents of
:

:

anty

road if proper encouragement is

applica .

. proposed line.

way te pay fo

__

FAVORI SINGE
Drop f large

,
full line at~zs

of

t years.
‘SEWING MACINEro

CURE CATARRH
is 69 strosg,

a half-mile race track.

times” is the name of a new

.

of

a

hen th ramblin o

paperviust started at Columbia City.
the rumbling of the

o&#3 the sleeping

The strongest a3 well in the state

has just been shot, twenty miles

south of Pera.

three workmen coverin

strawberry field with

‘Adam Forepangh, the veteran

an, died Wednesday evening

of La grippe-
‘The Northern Indiana Poultry

Association weets in annual session

at Huntington ve: Wednesday.

to embark 4

showm:

over Sunda,

‘The Standard has had some corre-

ith the officials of the

8

|

ow Toledo, Hendalville & Rochester

Railroad, in which they

that their incorporation means 8 rails

spondence Joseph

nesure US

ing at Mrs,

ex-| ‘They say there

with the diteh pr

right.
4 }tend2d them from towns along the

They are investigat

ng the matter now, and preparing to

make surveys. The indications are

that the road, ifonce tinder cunstruc-

tion, will be extended from Roches-

ter to Gilwen, TIL,
th |

the Miinois Central. —
Standard.

will meet in institute at

Sat., Jan. Allare inv

connecting wit

|

9,

meeting.

Rev. Parker,

preache to a fai

lin, Sunday.

the U-

_preee

Detroit, Indiena & St Louis R.R

[Goin Srixe.]

Notice is hereby given to all whom

it may concern there will be a meet-

ing‘Tharsday, Jan. 30th, at 2

,
M. at the Hayes’ Hotel in

of Warsaw, Ind., of the

ders of the Detroit, Indiana

‘& St Loui Rail Road Company, and

| others who are friendiy to the en-

terpris of building the Road from

the Wester terminus of the Canad

‘at Fayette, Ohio, thence

West on the abandoned line of said

‘t

th Indiana State line, thenee

th-westerly to Kendallville, Al-

bion, Warsaw, Rochester and thence

[Weston the most practicabl route

to Daaville, Hlinois-

$

Amos T. 5. Kist, Pres

S W; Onpratner, Sec&#3

Mentone should sent @ goo

stron representatio to tbe above

meeting.

AUTQMATI SEWING MACHINE!

‘Pride reduced. Every family now can

pave the best Automatic Sewing M

chine in the market at

iting friends here.

hut is greatly emaciated.

ing in Neb

returned.

of Mrs. Uisey-

with friends and rela

Mrs. Jessie Burns who

fering fiom

‘better.

was held at the

Saturfhy afternoon.

ing and evening.

‘i they
ing, due to the

is done and the chi

per span. Satisf:

€
rfectly and

ding for avon it sen al
ruse Murp Mig

y.?
ing books.

will give us the assurance tha’

tine will wake up from its

e heavily inearly vege

ables for north ern markets.

Seward Tp
Will Herendeen was visiting athome

‘A north-wester to-day which makes

the spirit of the ice wen arise.

Sands and his best gi

calling with Samuel Sands,

Charles Rantz and family were ¥

|.

Herendeen’s Sunday.

is something wrot

oblem, it won&# “jibe

The Teachers of Seward tow

‘The teachers of Lake township met

jn institute work last Savurday at Si

ak They report an interesting

aniline

Sevastop
Mr. Charles Modlis, of Detroi

‘Mr. Mark Burns is slowly improving,

Grandpa Burns, who has been visil

raska the nast month, has

irs Robbins and family were visiting

Mr. Hisey’s last week. She 13 a sister

Mr. Will Bird, of Kansas, will spend

the winter in Sevastopol and vicinity
es.

an attack of La Grippe. is jail is

Several new cases are reported. | eed
‘The church and covenant meeting sa ;

aptist chur
compiete the j

Seryices

held in the evening; alsoSunday morn-

Jackson and Hisey, blacksmiths, say

‘are havinga boom on horse shoe-

fact that first-class work

arges are only $2.50

ction guaranteed

‘The school is preparing for their s

|

ond literarv entertainment, which wi

be given next Saturday evening.

admission fee of five cents will be charg-

“ed; the proceeds to be used for purchas-

Joln Wainwright succeeds Ezra

‘Uplinger as pestmaster at Palestine.

rate The ME, folks, of Akron cireuit,

want Rev. Wright retarned anotber
ears vil

Nr. A.M. Eby is busily engaged with
| year.

ng his extensive

a beautiful aud

protecting coat of straw.

i

.

County Commissioner Wells is

tHe expects reported sick and unable to attend to

t- business.
*

‘An ondertaker’s association was

formed at Warsaw on Wednesday of

Na week.

W. E, Davis, formerty of Burkett,

jha opene up an undertaking estab-

lishment at Warsaw

itt were The citizens of Warsuw and Rech-

Sunday. ester are working cuthusiastically to

-| secure the D. 1. & StL. RR.

The Odd Fellows, of Leesburg;

jill begin immediately to rebuilt

their hall recemily destroyed by fire.

aship ‘The saloons of Akron, received &

Silver Cxeek, bombardment last Monday evening.

ed to attend. [-T wlass fronts were broken by wu

|

known parties.

‘A young lady named Epston, near

Lapaz, Marshall county, attempted

1. minister /tu commit suicide last Saturday by

randience at Frank-) taking paris green~

Tle will shorlly open U |

“a series of meetings there.
‘The Milford Mail reports a lynx

in the woods near town, ‘That sec-

‘tion of country ought to be settled

(u anil the wild animals extineted.

The oratorical contest among the

embryo statesmen; ot Fulton county; -

to come off at Rochester on the 14th

4. jof Febraary promise to be quite

interesting.

Charley Burket, of Warsaw, start -

ed for Calitornia several weeks ago,

nothing has been heard from him

‘since which fact causes bis friends

much anxiety.

The Warsaw Union 8 The

has been suf-jwark on the inside of the county

being pushe with all possibl
‘ut it will take until Mareh to

.
is vIs-

a
job, and when it is

were
completed, it will be there to stay,

and it ought to for it will cost near-

ly ten thonsuml dollars.

The Rochester Sentinel tells of

girl near Big Foot who lost her gole

ring While leeding stock in the barn

The house vat caught a rat a few

a on the rat’s neck wes)

the identical riny that bad bcén lost

py the girl ‘The rat had! tbrust its

head through the ring whan a meuse;

‘gd was unab&# to gct tt Offs

days since ar

An

«



Protest of the Rear Guard.

This emokeless powder’s very well
ee wholike the fray?

BuP hith hur ite ua vite

Bu abit was ban cloa
Whe getting to the rear.

‘There&#39; be no fun in war at all,
.

© ohange will joke,

» shelter of the smoke,
& soldiering for us.

MON S

—Boston Budget.

WHALE.

HIS JONAH AND THE FAKE

MADE A Bic HIT.

WHALE

How an Old Bibucal Story Became

Adapted to the Uses of the Modern

Drama.

sat in an uptown

chop-house after the

theatre last, Wedues-

day mght, eating my

modest lunch of ter

apin and such sim-

ple fare, and wonder-

whether, as a

literarian, 1

afford pie,
whea two gentlemen
took the tuble next

me and at once be-
.

gan to talk ip so. en-

imanner that the problew ot

kly out of my mind. I

Lat once that the gentlemen

Were uctors, This was apparent from a

n generosity in the style of their

open-handed willingness that

people should hear what they
raceful fluency of

whether they wunted to

other

said, and enjoy the

their delivery,

ou heard the latest from old
said one.

the old, peren-
ninily busted heavy’ who bas played up

and down the free-luneb cireuit for the

last ten years, and nowhere else that

ever heard of [used to meet him reg:

ularly whenever wa in New York

and lend bim a five-dollar note or

some tritle of that Ki Ju to help the

old fellow slun wus simply
thunderstr the su day, when I

bentd that the old fellow ba cawgut

an engagement?”
it buppened this way. Biilings

you kna ae the original ank drama.

mar nis coun well, Dullings

e coukl swiun

and) swailow

ws iuwline, El had

bw a

rin hurd hi
coming up similng

th tinh the play is the

secuied bero who i thrown overboard

@t ihe instisation of the villain; but be

Boe&# the missing will and other valuxbie

documents mside the while, «od turns

up with them the girl
aud

just

dram ic charac

toneh vers. but

in time to marry

ive happily on ber income

Ought to be

mor u le:

‘Hooks alt right, dowe it?
trouble was th Billing kept losing his

Jonahs,
awin

was dump inside, so

movia, in ay, and the

most of Billings’ Jonzhs wound up by
living an engage of one matin

efore n coroner and a jury of twelve.

Bo Billings cume to town to Bo up a

man With a cast-iron constitu

Groped into Ri agency.

happen to be there.

“Riggs,” e ‘Billin
for a good Jon:

n Wy dow & take old Montmo-

rency?’ said Rig: ‘He&#39;s been made
u in the part To

| th a twenty years.’
“Old man Riggs. Monty, brac-

ing up, ‘you&# told sh truth for th
first time in your professivnal career.’

“Then he opened up o Billings. “Sir,”

He

‘Oud Mon
‘Pm looking

JONAH&#3 ENGAGEMEST.

said he, ‘I understand that your aim is

realis: d the hour has come when

ou can secure it. Jonah himself was

ot more traly the victim of fate than

am. | have struggled aguinst it all my

life, and it has left a stamp upon my

brow which an audience would be quick
to appreciate ho can struggle
against fate! Energ and ability are

all very well m their way, but they do

not beat four of a ki hen fate

starts in with the determin to fray
out the bottoms of a man’s pantaloons,
that settles it. They are frayed.
have walked home from nearly every

part of this country and Australia. Bui,

sir, Iam an artist ébove everyth&# ving.-
Ihave learn the lesso which “har

luck can ach. ‘ne! a more

realism in ay portra of this fam-
ous Old ‘Testament hovdoo than in

any amount of real water in a tank. I
have queered everything in my tim

sir, fro a church fair to a pat band.”

gs looked at him, and Weuof what he had been through, and h

said to himeelf, this

is

the mao to liv
through the rest of the season if any-
body can. In short, be enznged ‘him.

‘They went out on the road,
how the play dido’t make a Monty
was a good Jonah to too at aind ube

audience must have wondered why the

ship dido’t sink as soon as he stepped
on to the gang plank. The scene wher

the sailors threw Jonah overboard was

a fair hit with the gallery, and the

boys always wanted the crew to fish

Jonab out and t him overboard
in Buton the whole, the thing was

slo
* &quo was all the time trying to

tinker it up. would come to

Monty with suggestions.
nh,’ he said one day, ‘what do

‘ou think of engaging a Teal whale?
ve got an offer of one, and the man

who owns him says that he can b train-

ed todo the part to perfection. Now,

that’s realism for you, Don& like it,

eh? Weil, now, that’s funny. Ithougut
it would please you.

course. We&#3 let hi swallow a

my for a day or two till he gets used to

‘ But Jonab wouldo’t have it, and he

and Billings were in trouble from. that
day forth, Jonah kept kickimg about

the water in the tauk. He said that the -

scene was luid in the tropics, and it de
stroyed the realismsto fill the tank in

the morning and let it skim over with

ice before the performance. H insisted

that hi contract called for warm water,aa he objected to sitting in te wiugs

with an old stocking round bis neck and

a bottle of cough medicine ou each side

JONAB’S GREAT PERLE.

of im just because Bllings was too mean

to heat the blame old tank

“But Billings eouldn&#39; see it, He was

a nd used to make hi

sallors every mornin:

must learn to make

him, so for three

tricd him feet first,n
ery other way, Theo

env with the whale.

[

want te improve his internal ma

.
cso that he&#3 look

H said that they

more split wit

The audience sometimes haven&#39;

paid much attention to th ad

out here in the west they&#39;r

a

little weak

op Scripture, so that when the whale be-

gins to cut up they are paturaily curious

row what he& b eatin that
shou make him feel that hen

when they onah they say, ‘this

ain&#3 realism: that whale owzht to have

Deen a darned sight sicker.” We must

try lo bring this thing up to au artistic

;
when the

ie

ded something to

Lin

sheuld introduce a dead calu

storm scene and let

Upon the roof of the

gone and dunce. They tried

for ove night, but it didu&#39

at the next town the Sherifl le

the company&#39; efeets. He put on

attactanent right in the middle of

storm, Just after tie while tad closed

hi lite arrangement witv Jouab,
“Old Monty henrd what was going on,

and he just lay still and said nothing.
He knew that Billings would skip out

aud leave the company to find its) way
back to New York along the track. The

ghost hadn&#3 walked for two or three

weeks and Jouuh was broke, so itoceur-

red to hi that he would wait till he

found out which way they were going
to ship that while before he made his

P {turned out just
The whale was sold

to the representa-

or metropolitan museum, and
the whale were put aboard a

the Bows

come out

and doa
tis trick

tive

Montyfreig tagged for
;

Tue prophecy o! ipture is

fulfiiled,’ said Monty, ‘and tae whale

take Jounh back to dry land again.”
bout the morning of the second

day out, however, Jonah got huogry.
He tned to make nn exit through the,

whale’s mouth, tut the Sherif bad nail-

editup. The he took bis jack-knife
and cuahol in the whales side big

© get his head aud one band

out,
anbe Bxed it #0 that he could

THE ESCAPE OF JON.

tack up the flap of the whale’s hide —
anybody was looking. Wheu thi
all fixed he stuck bis head out and too
an observation. ‘here was Son »
sig but right under the

ale was a row of dinner-palls sle the
b the een bav“What 2 th manna in the wilder-

ness to thie sai Jonah, as be pulled a

dioner-pail inside the whale. It was

nearly two days since he had tasted food,
and one dinner was only an appetizer.
So he reached out for another pail.

‘

Pbis was how it

traid hands, wheo they
found nothing but a row of

|

Jonah safe and satiated, h

‘Well the whale was final
the dime museum and dum

tank, and by and by Jonah b
letting the water ai ‘Thea

museum lecturer 1a

ence how the whale Th been.

near the place where the late
gations indicated that the Jon

leut had occut le vamarke on the whale’s
that bis age was about tig c
atory.

‘How wonderful it po * he
contipued, ‘if this should

ous dead—things out of bis

bat poria or a pint fate
n he pried the whi

pen
an out walked Jooah. at =

bit of bis life, an si, by Jo
to

a long story short, he was ev

the v.cissitudes of our honorabl
sion as ever came to my: notices

I turned and looked at the a

gleam in his eve. justified me
his. Cares to, the publie.. T

‘am near the rath as A
i myself.— Chicago Zimee.

A Difference—Boston and Chicag
goes toBut a young ma g Chie:

and with a letter or two of ,introduc-

tion and the breeding that _justitie his

Sreseutation, and nothin in all their

rilers i too good for the stranger;

private h spitalit of the most refined
rd is given him; clubs

are opened to him, an if he ean sus-

tain himself with the brains with

whieh they credited him in advance

he will have more in three months in

Chicago than he would have in as many

years in Boston.
A young fellow who went out there

from Harvard a year ear! lier than the

Saxon, and who js already in a_ posi-
tion of a good deal of responsibility
and advantage. dining with it
the hotel one evening, and he amused

us for hours with iis fun; tales of con-

t beet tt West and the East

a y diverting. H told us.

one that he a
was old, and was sur-

{that we had not heard it, Since
1 fancy there must

ho missed it, and it

man come to

of introduction,
nt

be person
hand. and ms.

ute see you!
Why didire our letter

zht up to themust stop at th hotel another

ma ma our house your hend-

ingly cordial

aitello xo to
le “ge aroun to the Boston

offic and when his identity is
certified the gentici upon hig native

hea looks his spectacle ob
ser es the

lowe

our pew, N 3. “middle

of the Fi
|. Good-—morning.”

—Boston

Water Monopoly in the Far West.

-witted Westerner stands
ofthe great rivers

‘of acres of

he sees a

Onl get cap-

organiz great
eanal which

ppropriate” all the water in the

river and you cemmand the whole

ae is the position of the West~
is repeated.

—

Instead of

seating fo ttlurs to come and dig
little ditehes a they need them, an im-

dig one huge canal,
and of fa nd then

by advertisement and

boom. S all over the West, through
out Color d in Central and Southern

: Montana and Idaho, on

Rivers in Southerncomp
p © the millions

putti this idea into effect.
The they dig are twenty,

thirty, or even fifty miles long. The
largest are 100 feet wide and ten feet

dee rivers in themselves. They fol-

Jo the contour of the country,“ run-

jing back farther an farther
from th river as the latter falls away.
The main gives off literal

branches at frequent intervalsSa
an ingenious system of gates, crossit
and ditches sends water to evel ao
of arable ground between it an

river. The land belongs to the Go
ernment, and is taken up b individu

settlers at merely po al prices under
the “Dessert But the water

belongs to the land ‘comp and itis
this water that the settler p for.

Scribner.

The Other

As the quic
y th side of one

watering thou

low Got the Dro
feet two inches tall.and
pounds. His face was

H was

gasps.
into the office of a quiet little man on a

certain street of this city, and,-with a

hea cune uplifted, he commenced:
“D—n you, I&#3 g you now, slytime has come, and Pm just goiou A

wipe up your floor with you.
— sir!” he stuttered as

qui little man.

to say, sir. Good morning, sit,”
he rushed out of the door with h
perspiration standing in beadg upo his

Yorehe &quot;Cur to the Town ¢

er, the quiet little man said:

say a word about this, but that ay
is going to meet wit a sudden:

some of thes days,” and he

the weapou in his pocket.
Commercial.

+ origi of

Alba the:
[g tro 3

Sranderbiits and th Lar iards.

John Jacob Ast had his store in

building in whichat Gre ie Hal-

Jeék, the doctor&#39 son, was or of As-

tor’s clerks. Old Astor got his start in

life by hiring out to a furrier to beat

furs—keeping th moths out of them—

ata dollar a d He was economical

and saving, and presently began
‘buy cat furs and muskrat furs, and

when he had accumulated a lot of

them he took them to England and

sold them ata large profit. Then he

cetablished hix ows’
busin here and

extent his connections westward

and northward until he became the

larges dealer in the countr,

mmodore Van oll’ ‘was at this

time ranning a
**

er (peri-
agua—a small ferry! Do carryin

masts and alee board) between

antine Station and the city, and

becoming very popular with boatmen

and others who were thrown in. his

way. Fulton & Livingston owned an

exclusive charter to run steamboats

between New York an Albany. and

ly was paying immense
‘Two old Jerseymen then started

opposition line, but as they could n
run direct between New York an

t around th difficult by
ew York to.Jersey City,

that the ‘startin point for

hey iopinton all sorts

culties, however, the mono}

ras to willfully run

at down and otherwise crip-
were threatened

One of the proprietors was at Ne}

Dorp one d when be asked old) Mr

Guion if he Knew of aman compe!

to take hold of their Tin and make &a

success of it.
i

know such am

neel Vanderbi
mouth of hell if y wi wa

hat’s just the m

Baa a
Wi alle

concinded and Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt took charge of the
i T monopolists tried every

to prev the line

nd

th in-

he

should attempt to move
from the wharf. nde

ready to go and then stood by with an

ax, and whe the w he tad bean to

the laweee he up
wit an

weer and red

fina broke up the Fuit 1k Living

ston monepo and estab th op

position line on

Vanderbilt&#39;s daughte

sitting on the
vieet and) talk-

ing to the young fellows who wer

chatting them.
ards had a snuff

and they made
o Therehieiher of

and George.
r

Peter—that w the Duteh

ne to be Pierre after it had

mut int French soil a

an Geo were

a
three
Peter

of i
bee

few
the

ule After theywo do bat ola
ae Panda

upon it, He chose for

“Who&#39;d thought it
* This ma

people liugh, so he chang a i

Tera while, putting on in”

“Quid rides whi meats: “A wh
d you, k H bacco store

Times.

Round Heads,

Long heads usuall
with the p

hand mental ©

they have been

any physi
Ammen.

ASSOU

intellectual
city, but not

and the result of the:
ted to thea

Bad

of the bod alitu
to the si of the

He Ammo found
th short

heads. Most of the

came from the Black fo:

jon belongs

3 those with
ed to the

sin town:

borhood of the castles of ancient fami-

lies. From this fact Herr Ammon

concluded that the round-headed nen

had been the inhabitants of the Nhine

valley, that they had been driven from

it by long- invaders, and that

the latter had. established

|

theniselves

near their yictorious leaders. Not only.

does th German anthropologist find a

certain ‘relati between the height of
th figure and the shap of the skull

but his observations show that no

fewer than 80 per ceut of the men exmined who had blue eyes had

hair and that physical growth is g
er quicker in case of the

ed t that of the blue-eyed Ope
Glo Democrat.

‘The Weight of Drops.

Boymond has lately published an in-

teresting article on the weight of drops.
Jt is well known sight
pends upon the exterior diameter of

ine dropping tube, the

—

interior

diameter having no influence except
upou the velocity of. the flow. The

nuture of the Tiq determines the

weight, whatever may be the propor.
tiotor the dissolv material it may
contain. Boymond used a dropper of

ove-eighth of an inch in diameter and
determi the weight by a very deli-

cate balance. The mean of his results

Fo 1 grains of distilled water.

leohol of 60 degrees, 52alco tinctures fr

tar 8Gr viviate oils, :

solutions. whether diluted or saturated,
20 drops; wine, 38 to 35 drops, and

laudanum, about 38 to 35 drops.

“WIT AND HUMOR.

The girl eho hasthes strongest. will
is the girl who says the strongest won&#3

—Somervitle Journal.
It takes more than a_well-starched

shirt-front to make a polished gentle-
man.—Aearney Enterprise.

W sometimes hear of the spirit of
hope. but hepe is n spirit; it&#3 only.an

ex-specter.— Binghamton Leader
On the question of the introduction

of the Europe: influenza into this

country the eyes aud nose will have it.
Lowell Courier.

Billings underst you are an

agnostic, Thom 3.” “&quot;Thom
b (politicia —+-O1 “belo the grand

jury, my boy.”—Terre Haute Express.
H is a poor excuse of a man who

cannot convince his wife that he is a

genius, befure marriage. Afterwards
—but we&#39;ll let that pass.—Philadelphia
Press,

It is said that ‘men are the acchi
tects of their own fortunes.” This

peo why so many of them fail, for

ut few get beyond the nares
Phil

delphia eeMrs. H—“Maggie, where do you
suppose you

an
go toif you tell sueh

falsehoods as_ this?” Maggie
ma&#39 I don’t care;I have frinds in
ayther place.”

“Look here,” said the farmer to

a «*Let me. jist give you a pla
—— «But I don’t want’ a pinter,”

qepli the tourist. ho want a quarter.”
‘erre Haute Expi-

‘omen and Wi =

are often classed

tozether by the poets, but we have
never yet heard of a poet who claithat both of them improved with

—Burlington Free Press.

“Alove with God and

cil” is the only opport.
has to sharpen it hout’ being told
she doesn’t know how and never will.

Hutchin (Kas.) News.

er lead pen-

aity a woman

erence in poker

Haro, who cyes and there’ 0think he can. ‘The latter isth ‘ove

who has to write a check.—The Epoch,
A good m:

the Lord f«
he mad ifs
; b

people publicly thankthei prosperity who would
howd suggest

toSouth Com

asked Funnywit, th
boardin

ing to youreckon.

Kin La (to deunkow waytare

operat tieGood Book tell
t

te look upon the wine when it isDiuukard Dont. see how I
blind (hic) drank now.”— Kearney Bi-
terprise,

Poet — ‘Hav
effusion?

you read

o ean to tell: me

e (looking a some bo
the anili window)

aren&#39; they lovely! Jennie

altera rebuke b the old
sLdidn&#39; kiss you. only ipre-

pemtatity )
Qa the house,

“How willy

asked the binds

brought in a dictio
covers put o

appropriate
was the reply

to spellbound,
Chronich.

Pil be the

Vu
uses

i
ys want to be boss of “everything:

Prisoner, have
in your de n

‘eyou to conside

prono
n fe: sout i

only reason I ste: ous not

fouling abowt th stres all

Fliegen Blatter.

Wickars—“If you don’t let up on

yo drinking, Vickars, one of these

@ay you will be having snakes.”

Vickars—‘No, I won&#3 Idrink noth-

ing but imported Irish whisky, ani

th an&

be

any snakes in that, you
&#39;— Hauie Express.

“Bosto a while nga. a barber,
while innocently looking on at a street

fight, receives istol shot iu bmouth. It was undoubtedly tir

arene ge to whom bo had beou inth
habit of sugges hair cut every
time he shaved bim.— Lowell Cit

Belinda—“I see that Clara has taken

to sending liberal donations to the hos-

pitals and asylums.” Annabel—&quot;Yes,

you see she has everything she could

possibly want, she ha nota wish un-

gratifi so she is, going
: self

7 and giving to the poor.”—

you any-

befo
that the

tobe
day.&quot;

“ol Lady (reading paper)—
ing! ye just horribl shoe!
de be al how thes nobil cree-

ters do carry on.” Birds—‘How&#39;s
that, grandma?” Old Tady— “Why, I

just read that av English Duke got a

‘quee full’ at a card party, the “other
night.”—Kearney Enterpi
‘Hea Boss (to budding genius who

never reaches the office o ti ime) —
“Young man, I owe all my success in

life to ni fact that I was never at I

always to business early.” B. G.—

“Wel that’s where wediffer. What suc-

cess I’ve had I owe to my head, not to

my feet.” Philadelphia Inquirer.

‘A

lately inarried Belfast couple can-

not be accused of hasty acueu.

ba were published anu the certifieat
«issued a year ago, but the nowa not tied antl la Frida 4 young:

lady who has had’ exper suggests
that the bride prob ha to walt for
the dr wesr Lewiston Journal.

“Lam willing to maiCharleven if yo are poor,
you think you can take care of

var?

you,
ut do:

me,

ashing
I th were mueri

—Aunsey’s Weekly
Von Boreall—“‘Did you

stand me, Mi Lucy?
morrow. Have you no in

Miss Lucy (coolly)—“Yes
earnestly and from my t rt

Von B. (aside) —Sweet girl,

she be sofry.” -M

vmp are entirely
—

Pitt&#3 Bulletin,

‘How does your
morning, “dare

rightt
teil you, Annie, it may be plebeian,

but Lam awfully fond of calf’s liver.”
its. Youngbride—“So am I.

you think, Georg ii

n and econom

not under~

can say
that-

new

1 That.
wit the

fast every morning?”—America,

Philadelphia (yawnigg)
‘ve watebed the girl ti

Mash
th

those doorsteps w

YH go down

prayers
muveti and fave a. litte’ ox-

Willy Second
Th

Why Women Are Fascinating.

The power of fascination inherent in

women may. moreover. be divided into

tw kinds. says th Brooklyn
vie, have seen the old ludy, generally

white haired. with  kiudly.”&quot;p
features. on whi tine has set uo dn-

ho still retains all: her

ate how the boys and
will vo to her ant

their hopes, their
they would not

mothers. ‘The
evinced in

md when
word to th

kindly. loving interest

lad&#3 aBairs by such a one

again first implanted the i

the heart whiew eventua led him o

breathe

.

the good
and ol

ripen iu after time

her
ehslaves men’s souls

(on the stag

Such is ai
old lady in
aud thesé two for the

between whieh the
nate vary.

‘Types differ,
select om

two opposite:
pretty and o

hard

opposite poles
women who fasei-

and any opp
position bd
postions

you

novent of any evil

position on the sc

moved from th of the
Or the instance

of the pret tron who, while
devoted to home, «and chile
dren, yet has se intimate friends

of then But
Her

cause,

=
is ne friendship 5

so pleasant as one

opposite s

Donne eam

no pret!
woman, if she lives long enough, bids

fair to develop into a snowy- old

lady on whose friendship the children
will rely,

lasting, so true, am

Sotween persons of

true feelin of

A Novel Invention.

A pocket typewriter is shortly to be

offered to thé British pa Says the

Pacific Slope Patent Offi Record. Ty pe~

writing instruments uow in the market
nud weight—at

rely think of
h him regularly.

is not only inex-

n it nay, be
teoat

il b ond n shil jnin

ims for it that it will turn out

and be found more useful
ge and more expensiv
With reference to its con-

seen wh
supertici ut

the size of the face of a gentle
watch, in which the type is “fixed, and

‘one or two small rollers. It will print
a line from an inch to a yard long an

y size or thickness can

ase of other

practice is required to enable the

operator to write quickly. Another

aiivant iis that by means of dupli-
ate types the writer can be used for

different languages. Patents have been

obtained for most of the country in

Europe as well as for America, Canada,
Talia.

instruments,

First Ca -Dweller— Mornin’,
Vanderbilk!

Second Cave-Dweller—Ah! good morn-

in’, Mr. Asture. Didn& see you at th’

Mr.

Yer see,.me
wo an’ boom up

them Missouri Becit
or we&#3 lost a

PI fudge.



WHEN POLL GOES BY.

“Bi Paseage Effects a Radteal Change in

the rote& Feelings.

“Tis but poorl

I&#39;m

lodged in

n

lodged

in

alittle side etre
PRE Peaivin dlstarbe by the hur

ebbed awayflood-tide of lif lon ago
io-beaten andFoamJeon old houses, nalo-

An Fa wie in the window and

nd F Tuts of fortune— Polly goes a
There&#39 a flaunt of Ipbon 2 flurry o lace,

OKs abovea rixht

Fru two eve
on deliciousiy. blue

midsu seare rival te}
wind&#39; blowing

‘The sou of soft laughter as Pully goes bs-

“Then ppjum m@heart and begins to beat

she’ eeoi it whispers, “She&#3 here! She

sed!”while thro up the susb and lean breathless

dow!
Tocateh th last glimpse of her vanishing

ted, set wand ring Sh
ert me if Polly goes

at be a witeh, and the magical spell
“ep about me has done iis work

wel

‘or the morn grows “prighter, and gayer

Becee ngs an se ove dove

ye stair,

Ana m poor, loucly garret, up close to the

Seems ‘somethin like heaven when Polly goes

= Century.

MA MERE MIST |:

was

y

was

being held for the

on the banks

on. unds stretched
river, an were brilliantly

hd.

A brass band rendered choice

in one of the pavilions, and here

here W a booths in which wer

& of fane: arvicthe pret
ght ibeo on se an

aki numerous ses, for

he ‘and liberal, and wante
to aid th thi {whic the ladies had

i He tall, erect.Sin man,

the Id

mingled in the best society.
H had spent summer in the

au? had fallen desperately in

Mautie Sloane, the organ

‘That was not rer

s fa

and who had

‘She was

Mt NOt ENO so tos

sure

Her

manners were so to

ie and so evidently Hagel that he

fled. She always accorded

arty welcome, but he was not

2 b that, ase she was

to othe admirers.

i about the grounds, hop~
might “res upen the

Alamp was burn-

a small “hit

into the

me into hi

ith was not quite

recipr

The disgui might have

Tt did not deceive
ler.t at

ved thers, butwe:
|He note@he blonde hair

did
e

that

confine
the

hood wot entirely the

a w the

of bracelets

aie fu de

¢ in the orient.Tewle to

eto hide het

evide m

surprised
remove them,

identity
He tos oa half-dollar

othe ancoin on the table,

his ha She took it in

into the palm for few anew

then began to talk velubly, very

at bone

umoug the

nd i

much
a

aS )

ht that was purpo

prta qwas some matted by

nehe tonch of her tnilled

ever an anon the brown eyes

tat he thou,

_

she

.
it

so probable and so. ins! env
al A little later, ho

wth acsig th
it brou a

du
“You are deeply in

Mo wit the

:
id, with slow

ion. vht

meh the silk mi:

do not consi or

adlirt, and
ure of h preferen for

o 5

aud you a &

f would pain
y much. to

nl you should be conside
me this,”

fa

rself, but you don’t

.
sideration for me.”

—don’t —understand you

the fort se, with some eo
fusiSA jaculat Me Meredith, a

little svaz lowever, I thank

you. Fe it was
Bee in yo 2

warn me. It makes it—less

bitter.
«You seem strangely affected,” the

young woman said. Ihave wou
2a your feeling I beg your pardon.
spok at random, and you shoul look

upon it as a bit of plea

offering me encourageme
Meredith replied, crisp

pid _you farewell.”
H strode out of the tent, and the

gil in the black silk mask looke after
im with a

Dewilde expression in

re eyes. She laughed to Bere but

there was no heartines in

Mark Meredith left the ‘neighb
the next day, and th next mail

brought Mati Sloane the&quot;f
lette

w

was

wi deiy in Me neet io Fou, ust
to propose to you, while i. ute ver

a saort
3 a th ‘in e now see you did

ft for the best id then, than you.&
|

nthe ‘serenh notinfe” BS
eMatti read the letter three or four

times, sighed and then locked it up in

her pol table desk.
&q next summer

gloom “I

found Mark Mere-

sy
|

sai

att enjo a e
ranean. it was an t panac

rat heart, eee
hislove for the pretty

ihe had left on the banks of the

He came on deck one morn-

was entering the

Suidenly he stood

co his heart fluttered
in a steamer chair.

sat as, fr Sloan. He had notseen her

before. and inferred that she had come

on board at Palermo.

He could not be mistakea in that

oful figure and attitude, the finely

Hoi hea the brigit blonde hai

pod the brown eyes that had so much

awoot in them. Then too, he saw

the uniq bracelets which he had so

St adinire
The old love reasserted itself in a

tumultuo way.
“Miss Sloane!” he said, quick

nervou “Mattiet This i a great su

pri Sh lifted her face, an there was

blank stare on it. The brown e met

his w vith agleam of recognition’ in

Sloane,” she repl

y a mo-

ment.
‘No, you are not.” he i st

glin hard to regain his mposure,

be your par ‘Th resembla
is e

remar
H paused ae Noo seauned her

face.

saisurely we have met before! he

“That may be,
lied. ‘But i so,

each other then.

familiar to me,

ture.”

she’ gracions!
we did not tno
Your voice seems

and am puzzled in

ee your par it

I

seem too

bold,” h hurriedly but politely said.

“You can solve a mystery for me.

am not an adventurer, and I ask your
confidence. You will bear with me!

She nodded assent.

“1 bhindered ouce before, and more

i this time, I faney he

ray tell

me, were yo!
on the

ks of the Huds Is

“Twas.
“Asa gypsy fortune

“Ah, no I remembe you!

replied with a

gentleman whi .

“Ma an iWl ohimsel eupp
[vv lost a yeai

ie appa t
compa said,

* the lady
“You are the

“lt mu b
lose a

*

hi
brown eyes twink

Mar ‘Mere tol her of the blun-

der he h made, and they beewme

creat friends during the rest of the

Yoyage.

Mattie Sloane was pr

organ. It was Saturday afternoon
aint she was alone in the gallery of the

Titt church.
je pansed in her playing and rested

N head in her hand th slant rays

of the late afternoon s
falling up

he thron netl-al ‘el

qe
‘tenu ‘h

ee Was more grave than usual, an

t brown eyes more thoughtful.
ard a footfall. n then saw

the outlin of a form. She shook off

a glad vest:
Meredit * she oarract he “fa dy e

vith blushes.

“Mattio,” he said, impetuously, as he

canght her hand,’ “1 came directly

a the oce to see you. I want to

explain —&quot;

T pause and became embarrassed.

‘A smile set her dimples to dancing.

an the soft brown eyes sought hi
fa “Yo want to explain that, letter,”

she suid, finishing his speech for him.

“AVell jt needs an explanatio she

added, with an enconraging little

It did not take him To to explain
njoyed it so visiblyp

.

‘Matti it dowsn’t look very

to me,” he said Ingubriousl
accent no dismiss uot unless it falls

from your own Be frank with

Mattie. yo deel is an un-

n’t spare me.

ean’t bear thi: Tinye What do you

ttie’s in grew white, then red,
t so loudly that she

unexpecte and so—so—in-

Is this intended as a—a—pro-

plosivel
thousa a smil to make it.

propos
Her ti moved, but no sound es-

ved from.them. She made another

clfor with better succes

“Mark, Ilove you!” she said, her

eyes drooping, a sweet tremor running

along her_wo “I would not be

frank if I decline to say so. You

wht have known it over a year ago,
ha you asked me, instead of going to
that——”

“Oh, hang tu fortune-teller™ Mark

interrupte Still, s meant no

harm, and Iwas a dolt. But it’s all

right now, am are both very

Yes, it
iisa

h
= R Mark.” Mattie timidly assent-

exon must allow me to buy you an

other pair of bracelets,” Mar

.

said.

“The pair you have on will always
mind ine of the stupid, wholly gtatuit-
ous blun I committed.”—

Night.

A Care for Influenza.

The New York board of health

furnishes the Rho prescription
for the Russian influenz Spray the

affected membrane with a 10-per-cent
solution of quinine freel and frequent-

ly, and take four or five times a day a

pill made as follows: Quinine, three

Stains, camphor, one-half grain; ex-

fet of belladonna, one- grain.

Permeated with Kerosene.

ACleveland chemist says that peo-

pl whe use kerosene lamps for.a num-

ber of years become so permeated with

the oif that their bodies after de
scarcely need any embalmin fluid

preserve them.

the forme i shora

’

om

acks of countless flocks of she
which produc abundantly. wit litt

help or attention from man.

ter i ered abunda
cotto ant,

t
elyen:

It is sold at a

The product

tirely different affai

terial can only be obtained in very
small quantities, and thousands of silke

worms must be killed pet one

pound

f

pur silk can be go!
To cullicient olto. make adeseeg more time and capi

a people would imagi ie
take one and one-quarter is a
the weight of pure silk redui this

woul b equal to two pounds of raw

To produc two pounds of raw

silk would re ire. the entire silk ob-

a 1 8000 worms, al-

lowing a pere a for death b dis-

ease an ater “casualt It ma he

interesting to state that these yout

worms W newly hatched voul
scarcel weigh oue-quarter of an ounce,

yetin the cours of their life, w! ic
o lasts. some. thirty or

,

thi

they wil consume about.

400 pounds! of leaves and increase in
‘ht about 9,000 times. Consumers

{Ik will not wonder at its high
value when they consider that to raise

two pounds of Taw silk so much time

an mouey is required. Besid

or gin cost of the eggs or young
aire feeding at regu

of lea
ze

rye item of expense if the cultivator

grow and gather his own

is compelled to purchase

and attention

ing, producing

a

gr

y
al (includin both sitk and

iced to. two

pow
ul after reeling!

When the worms are ready for spin-

ic bushes of broom or. other light

are placed nea into which

m ascend and spin the cocoons

among th branches.

A lew days afte

gathered and sorted into various quali-

Ge then place in a steam-box oF et
jected to great heat to kill the

& 5 the silk moths

ng the cocoons,

the for reeling

the cocvons are

escaping by pier

would spoi
purp

Atter killing the worms

gin which consists iu placing a

number of cocoons in hot water, and

then joiuing the threads of four or five

cocoons together, , the whole bein
youn a reel, and tha 2

or hanks of fi

Ww rhe process of reeli is

yery slow, one reeler only being ab
to attend two lots of cocoons, au

this manuer reeling igh or twelve

ounces of raw per day or two

pou for three day
Tw reads are wound around the

GOL! the worm simultaneously;
these 3 attached together b the m

in the are very fine—from

000. single thre:
iu
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THE&#39;AMERICAN FLAG.

The question of supplying every
school building with an American

Flag is being discussed generally
throngh the press of our Northern

country, and as the matter suggests
so many possibilities, and quickens
the conscience to such an extent,
that every loyal person is led to ex-

claim. “Glorious thought.” This

cannot be too svon acted on and put
in execution. Where are the fu-

ture statesman, soldier, orator or

good citizen falthongh nowjin knee

breeches and roundabout, but would

swell with patriotism at the sight
of that emblem of freedom unfarled
from the flagstaff on the temple of

knowledge. It wouldjbring to his

mind the question:” Is this. Wash-

ington’s birthday? I this the an-

niversary of the Proclamation of

Emancipationg- Or when display
ed at half mast: Is this “a certain

number of years since the death

angel took the spirit of the Father

of his country? Or since the record-

ing angel marked the dot which

tells of the assassination of one who

died that we might inherit free-

dom? These and many other

things will jsnggest themselves to

the patriotic everywhere. We say,

give usthe flag. While the schools

“the hop of our country” the

Flag will do more to inspire and

perpetuate that hop and that prin-
le which underlies the true prin-

ciples of a Republican form of

Government than any other means

in our power. We repeat it give
us the fag and let our youth re-

echo the song of the dying Soldier.

“Then wrap the flagaround me boys,
To die is far more sweet,

With Freedom’s starry emblem boys,
‘Yo be my winding sheet.”

Parrior.

llion,tastitute.

‘The teachers of Tippecanoe ‘Ip.
will hold an institute at Tlion, next

Saturday, Feb. 1, when the folfowing
program will he observed:

Methods in General,—Beck
Martin.

and

—Builey and Wood.

Leard and Har-

rington,
Psychology, “Sense Perception,” —

heis and Jordan.

Literature, “Robert;Burns,’—Miss
Neth

Civil Government,—Misses Haff
and Morrison.

Literary Review, “The Legend of

Sleepy Mollew,”--Miss. Boylan.
—____~+-0-+-_____

**Believe nothing merely to be

popular.
**The quickest way to do two

ithingstis to do one thing first.

**One of man’s worst{ enemies ia
he wh lives only for himself.

**One old standby as a friend is
better than an army of unknowns,

**That da is best spent ia which
the most is accomplished for the

go of others.

**A man has the right to indhimself by what he dues regardless

|

fof the opinion of others.

**To be lied about teaches us not
»

to believe the one-tenth of the bad

things said against others.

“*The man who cannot quickl
and quietly control himself is not
fully competent to control others.

**The more we do to add to: the
happines of others the more sun-

shine and contentment comes to
us.

“*The one who gives us new

thoughts is better to us than the
one who gives only material pres-
ents.

**Almost any man can dread to

attempt, and there are those who
can perform while the other is
dreadin

**Many a chip of the old block is
nothing but a chip of an old block-
head and therefore nothing tu be
proud of.

**Because a wife does nat spe
out against some of your .habits is
no proof that they do not make her

unhappy.
**A man should be as careful in

prepari his children for eternity
asin preparing a cocktail for » eus-

tomer or a shoe for market.

A Ladys Perfec Companion.
Ourntw book by Dr. Jo hn F Dye

one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

intebildbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. It
clearly proves that any woman may be-
come # mother without suffering any

pain whatever. It also tells how to

OVercome and prevent morning ckuiess$
and the many other evils attending

pregnancy. It is highly endorsed by
physicians everywhere as the wife’s
true private companion. Cut this out;
it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Send two-cent stamp for de-

seriptive circulars, testimomals, and

confidential letter in sealed envelope.
Address Frank Thomas} Co., Publish-

ers, Baltimore, Md. 49 t13

MERIT WINS.

We desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
Ne Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

and Electric Bitters,jand never handled

remedies that sell asjwell, or that have

given such universal satisfaction. We

do not t-esitate to guarantee them every
time, and we stand ready to refund the

purchasetprice if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. These remedies
have won théir great popularity purely
on their merits. W. B. Doddridge,

Druggist.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Tue Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap)
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions {and positively cures Piles

orno pay;required. It is guaranteed
to giv satisfaction «r money refunded.
Price rents per box, FORSALE BY
W. B. Doadridge.

AVSAFE INVESTMENT.

Isone which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfact ory results, or in case of;

failure a retun of purchase price. On

this safe plan you ean buy of our adver-

tised druggist a bottle of br.sKing’s
New Discovery for Consumption. It

is guaranteed to bring relief in every

case, when used for any affection of the

‘Throat, Lungs, or Chest, Coneumption,
Inflamation of lungs, Bronchitis,

Asthma, Whooping-cough, Croup, ete.

It is pleasant and agreeable to taste.

perfectly safe, and can always be de

pended upon. ‘Trial bottle:
B. Doddridge’s Drugstore

Notice to Heirs and Creditors of Peti-
tion tosell_ Realestate.

State or Ixpiana
.

‘set! Tn the Cirenit
KoscireKo Co, ‘ Cow
Notice is hereby given that William H. Filer

us the efecutor of the estate oSamuel A. Lee
deceased, late, of said Countyjand State, has

filed in theCircuit ‘Court of xaid County, this
petition to sell certain realfestate belonging to

said decedent, the personal property of.

estate being insulicient to pay the indebt

ness thereof; Sind that said petition will corar

up for beari atthe February Term, 1ev ot

said court, which term commenves at the court

house in Warsaw, said State, on the 4th day
of Februar the year aforesaid.

Witness, the clerk and seal of said court

S iy day of December, 1889,

WILLIAM D, WOOD, Clerk.

ICKELSo RFollowing is time z e to dune
82 1880,
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B. F. HORNER, Ge a r Agent,
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FERTILIZ
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chock

FISH GUANO.

ANALYSIS:

Jar Che Wo
Erle, Pa. & Sandusky 0.

FEATURES it continues to add.
TRACTIONS to its columns. To

WOMAN&#39;S KINGDOM,
THE FARM AND HOME,

i CURIOSITY SHOP,DELIGHTF
RESTING STORIES:

THE NEWS OF THE)

IT HAS ADDED TRIS SEASON”

Edited by MRS.
BURNETT.

Itis intended to
both ENTE an

and

I

but these stories will attract
tion.

Scriber to

TH® WEEKLY OR SEMI-WZEELY
Will RECEIVE A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING

Which of itsolt ought to be worth the
price eof the paper. -

To further accommodate its readers TEE
UNTER OCEAN has made 2 combination with

THE HOME MAGAZIN
Edited by MHS. GENERAL JOUN 4. LOGAN,
which that paper is sent fcr one year with

THR WEEKLY INTKR OCKAN for Oxe Detter ai

Ten Cents. Only thinix—BoTil PAPESS
$1.10. Thus every ona can have read!
matter of THE BEST QUALITY at the very low

Price.

The price of THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN ia $1 por year
--$2 ber year

Send for sample copies. Lite-al terns to

The price of THE SS3I-WERKLY 13.

Postmasters and club agents.

Address THE INTER OCBAN Chicago

A Daily Pape
FOR

Cent a D
A daily newspaper no

costs but little more than
the old-time weekly. The

CHIGAGO DAILY
NEWS is an impartial, in-

dependent newspaper. It
is a member of the Asso-
ciated Press. It prints all
the news and sells it tor 1

cent a day. Mailed, post-
paid, for $3.00 per year. or

25 cents per month. This
is $3.00 per year less than
the price of any other

Chicag mornin paper.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is not a blanket-
sheet. It is a condensed

paper. You can read it
and still have time left for
an honest day’s work. It
is a daily paper for busy
people. No one who has
the advantag of a daily
mail service need longer

be. content with a weekiy
newspaper. The circula-

tion ot the CHICAGO
DAILY NEWS is, witha

singl exception, the larg-
est in the United States—
it exceeds that of all other
Chicago dailies. combined:
You one read a:¢

aper. not

HICAG i) ay
NEWS?
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dress the manufacturers,
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it retains its bea and fin appearance so many years, outlasting and onwearing half a dozen ordinary dresses. No wond all the ladi wines
de-a married or single, feel they myst have one.

ful, very economical, and retains for
superior finish and elegant look which so gratifies a lady.

old, midd!

Black Silk or

admiration which they receive the world over.

WE PROPOSE 5: 3&# poweof ever
‘ous DressSES

airee

sented, and for richness, superior fini
not excelled by any make of Black

manufacturers of over fifty years’ standin;
our looms a class of

other source at anyth like our prices, for th reason that you
get the benefi

commission houses, jobbers and retailers. It is a well-known
fact that we sell the very best Silks and Satins.
the price commonly charged for 2 much poorer

‘We want you
free to all).

anw

ofa

Dime

BY USING THE

Al not as represented, we don’t want our

Guaran Perfec satisfaction. We will

who believes in economy and wishes a dress guaran-
teed perfect in make, finish, and possessin all thoee

admirable qualities which are the pleasureand pride

O. S. CHAFFEE & SO Mansii

|

Contr Conn.
We teferby
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t s many uses for whic a wells

i aotions, weddin;
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any years its

Satin good are well worth the attention and

Fam
$ direct from our poe warranted as repre-

nd wearing qualitiessi or Satin. e are

,
and sell direct from

is it is impossi l to secure from any

it of the money usually spent in Sellin through

below
quality.

to see our samples of Silks and Satins (mailed
‘will cost one cent for a postal car ‘esend

SAMP FRE
,

but returned at our expense. e

sell direct from our factory a
ttern that is a model of purity and beauty,

ich commends itséif to every lady in the land

handsomely dressed lady.
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New Unat, Mixw., Feb. 36, 1899.
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wand Williman
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‘Baviie Lame, Minw., Jan. 9, 1889.
©. S. Cuarree & S

Goca&#3 recived in Goo conditiom=more than satisfactory.
Aigicnd APauuss enuli TAS te parch oe tne mites teeny

‘M, A. PUTNAN.

Please read above letters, you will be as well pleased
if you secure sampies, and order of us our Black
Silk which wil! prove better than you expect and

we give more that we promise. The express and
g

™ facilities in the U.S, are so. great that we de-

liver the goods by mail or express all
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IN YOUR WELLS aND

CISTERNS. a

‘Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cisterm
in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

TexrIN gravy ton gallons of water per minute,
‘ever hus to bs packed, primed of thawed oak

SHER Care Beer ie mes oh m=.ere or valvea ta wear
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the

water,
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gun forrev Duck s
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cold

water ast

a pafitul of water to ket a fresh, cool
cet down full of ai: to te boron, ack

air escapes

Price $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 59

se fer every additional foot ia depth, afte 10
feet

A

live agent wanted tn every town In the United States, Address
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Purifies by Aeration. 441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI, 0.
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‘ pirchase a Black Silk or Satin Dresa,I is adapte to so many uses for which
ladies require a becoming and handsome
dress ; for house wear, 28 hostess or guest,
ma fal a church receptions, wedk
dings, parti tures, amusements and en-tertainme of all Lind! good Black

Sil er S: p its beant =

de-

are the only

o reari haif dot ocdin ore
many are nowarou te ceich to give a
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= CHRIST
BIRTH or WE YEAR PRESERT.

t
many cases it is the intention to present

‘the| the wife of an office  paster, or a lady
teacher with “yome handso tasty,ith and beautiful. To all such we er send us,

e|
2-cent sta sn GET OUR SEBPL and

soon be convinced that afina gi aS Drese is just what you
have BEEN LOOKING Fesiea » sell to is cs wel saé-

igfed as the following parties:
TALL Rirvem, Mass. Dee. 4, 1988.

th ane

generous an honorable in t salesi
Shdo ail Yeap to introd your sith n bea
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OFaron he, R ‘t18188
Messrs. 0. S. Vet & Scn
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sae eased that yo were
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provrote e I her. Thighly appreciate the com

myself, and enclose cheek for the $25.08
very best wishes, C. T. Baier.
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ness is shown where our new
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ted to Solon, When asked how*

SPECIAI,
 SS.tihcs ee

a ince sl tai rom

brown cotton one is left in its
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john ates
repuliic, he replied “By: making att!

q July 10. 1870, died at bis VIL Tus Seves Wise Mew or’

|

inen fee! the injus done to each.”
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.

me,,in Mentone, January 25,
Gasser: Tnaves was an early. Greek phil-

“

a

890;:aged.1 years, 8 months and| TWere is perhap no question ‘more

|

sopher, and. founder of tle” Ionic

7
.

}
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i

. day
frequently: propounde to th query

|

school of philosoph He wasa na—

|

.

: &quot; services were conducted departnest of educational journals tive of. Mitetns in Asia Minor, and»
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ake,
th

déepes

f

23 at the Baptist. churc by awa otherypapers containing tha fea-| jourished ‘toward

.
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idex:N
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tare than “Who were!:th Seve
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Marder.
he
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fnends and neighbors

char about&#39;

|

some-as the first Gree that spe

anknown. It is about. 16° nivles| Th relatives havethe kindest: sym-
bimilar questions that: awakens the

|

ted upon the constitution of the uni-

long by 4 wide. -r\potby of the community “in. their jeuriosi of persons: interested in |yerse, According to him, the crigi--

er
T

sorrow.

ancient and particnlarly fabulous

|

nal principles of all things: is water,

Aworimr of those nice’ blotters}, —_————_ history. Al! that is usually given in

|

from which everything proceed and

of which we have already made Esraer Laverpa, daughter of|in reply to the questio is the names }into which it is again resolved.

mention shows a winged cherab

|

William E. and Annie Regenes,

|

of the illustrious Seven and the 12¢

|

None of his speculation were
oan

carrying a Dictionary Holder: under) 7% born May 30, 1886; died at] in which they flourished. ‘The fol-

|

mnitted to writin and it is onl from

toe
‘

.
..

one arm and saying: “I am mak-| Burkett, Ind., Jan. 27, 1890; age |lowing may prove interesting to

|

the notices of th later Giek such

Thisis no joke, Dut solid business. jing» fying trip in the interest of | ye ‘pea and 2 ay é

those desiring to know more than is {as Herodotus and Aristotle tha we

.

q

education. The basis of education

|

Funeral services at t U.
B.{usually given on this topic, outside

|

know anything of hiv. mos

Come 1m quick, and see for ie the dictionary, and the base of the

|

church south of that plac on Jan. |of voluminous reference works. recti maxi gi ven in ent

yourself dictionary should bea Noyes Holder. |20th “b Rev. Parker, Interment

|

‘The Seven Wise fen of Greece|py Thales is, “Suretyship is the pro-

The valued unabridged is of Kittle

|

at the Hommon cemetery near Sil-)were anumber. of men among the |rursor of ruiu.”
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Cleobulus, and Periander. (Epimen-

value unlessit is getabl (look this |ver Lake. Gree o the 6th centur B.C.| Prrraces was bern at Mitylene, in
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Minor):about the middle of the 7th

unless hugge together with strong atives and friends.
ideas o life. Their mor and- | century B.C. ‘The incidents of his:

spring Only the Holders manu-
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s of blotters.
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Geal Salt, Lumber, Lime, hig Series
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blotters Bro. Lywan D. Dunwcecx, was | Periander. ) much valor on the battlefield that
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his townsmen gave him « portion of

s

Sa
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manifested a spirit of patience and {conside violence and discon | eminent.”

HERE SUTRAS OE ae sraes
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Bras, anative of Priene, lived
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wan does not. ‘his death he united-with-tbe M. E. ‘the code of Eraco; which. is said to |about 570 B.C. He was generally
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‘ten in blood. He eancelled all mort- advisor. The most celebrated aph-
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[Simple advice, “Avoitl excess.”
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HOW “THE GRIP” ACTS.

|

sersness

ITs SENSATIONS DESCRIGED B ONE

WHO HAD AN ATTACK.

Mow 2t Begins, Its Various Trying Phases,

and the Condition in Which It Leaves

Ate Victims.

It has become almost a stale topic

from a new point of vie but it is one

of serious and present rest to thou-

sands—this malady
whi

is about and

which has already carried off eo many

men a women in their rim the weak

yiel to it most rea lence it

Same
th as a member o the Chicago

‘Times staff had been one of the suffer-

ers from the disense and bad recovered

sufficiently to write, he was told to rive

a personal bistory of what the disease

is like—to tell just how oue fecls who is

afBicted with it. Here is his story ip

simjile words:

You are walking along the street one

day. You know that you have not

een feeling very well, but you have no

particular apprehension of anything

serious. It gradually dawos upon you

that yo have a pain, You become

THE BACK-AC

aware that the small or rae back is

aching. You do not think much of

that—you have had an ache in the small

of your back before—and you ge on with

your work of recreation, as the case may

pe. An hour or so passes. You feel

that you are a really sick person, The

ache in the buck has so increased, that

you have that “opening and shuttin;

sensation which indicates a derangeme! t

of something, which tells you that th
perves are telegraphine excitedly.

go homWheyo use yore cd your home

you say th: are not fecling well.

that your
ack ach and that you have

asteepiness You sek wh the heat is

ot turned on and are informed that the

yoom ts at its ordinary temperature. It

jmpresses itself upon you that you have

webil that you are shivermg Tike a

man with the ag You bury yourself

dn the bed-clothes; you take abot lemon

ad you try to get wart. You succeed

chill passes away and sudd
you

&quot E aia then hot. You pass

jnto a fever whieh tries you. If of

THE CMLL

tempera at all alert you “go ont _of

yor i imagine yourse ®

Unit porcelain tube, ora snail, or an

elephant, of a quit-claim deed. You are

factastic in your wanderings and euffer-

grippe.” t you
inae a u

Srell, ull things considered, and that you

have reason to congratulate yourself
that it was no worse. The eot win
that puzzle yon is your ex eak&g

ness. You find difficulty in beepztull
erect as you walk and your legs you

{bow would weigh 150 pounds each on

any reliable scale m the world. You

venture ont on the street again and try

to attend to business.
‘You rench your office and wonder why

it is that you have nev added a loun
to the furnit
Jounges, and it is; pont
business man

N bave a. chauee

down occasionally. You want to lie

down as you never did before. Yousay

10 your that the fever has exnausted

you. You feel a heamvin an apathy,

Serin weakness h makes vou

ant to lie pro and nothi g

cle wodo t know ou woul thial

if you
oul b lie down. Yo eal

simply rest. ‘That is what you feel you

want—rest- ou keep quoting to vee
self something from some poet ubou ‘a

Jand where it is always Shreaa

’ So it goes for a day or two, pene
four or five days. you become

serious part of a struggl with simster

find.
‘You have
wonder if
into d you
ino Benoes of you eihetl otter fai
wwreatle with disease, which apparently
kills atrong men as easy aa it docs weal

a
hread fou fee) sick

t thin
“a goi to dev

Perbaps you tuke to Four oc
roa

rose, and seabil and

a

coughing yourself into exhau

the nlebi, |The drag m
‘acgom

the end. but it _xives derange
stomach a bad B i

in the morning.
You can no can pot work, at

least to ea Satisfacti Yon are a

sick person, more or less useless, one of

the tempor burdens of the commun-

Y
&quot say to yourself eac nig “I weitt

be all right ia the morni

morning finds you about t
conclude that were you to take a Turk:

{on bath and to guard. carefully against
col after

it

you might hasten your re-

furn toa normal contlition.. You take

the bath and are particul a

At does seem to help you
breatbe more clearly and fe 8

ne the extraordi

So it goes on
a blizawd, for a biting
anything which will giv you cold. clear,

germless wir to take into your lungs.

Soe took out of your window in the

morning and sre delighted if there is

THE SEMI-PNEUMOSTA.

suggestion of possibl snow in, the at-

mosphere. You revi your smattering
‘of medic knowledge by a resource of

books. You form theories and discuss

them buskily with whoever you can get
to listen to you. You are a monomaniac

and a hypochondriac
Gradually (he strain upon you tess |

You get a little sleep as the coush

and that strengthens
s you e more

ike man

ou feel something

s become clear.

in. Younave had

experience of the Iucky

one, the strong one. The wenk or ner

vous may not have ba such sequel. He

or she may have Land died when

the fungus fil Tih an
What Killed That Mate.

as we were riding through

the count

npon a white man sitting on a log with

witch in his hand, while tied to a

treee near by was a colored boy about

45 years old. Naturally enough, we

stopped to inquire what it all meant,and

the man replied:
“[&#39 a-tryin’ to find out what

“ere migger has done with m mew.

‘“Nebber seed Lis mewl!” replied the

this

Yes, ye did. ye Iump o darkness
Tm ewi to give you five minutes mo”

fur to tell me, and then FH put on the

switch!”
“Who is he?” asked the Colon
“Ob, be hangs around yege.
“Do you know that he’ stole your

‘That is, fhe didn’t who

aint?
“Nebber dun stole his mevwl,” protest-

ed the bey.
“Shet! Them Sve minutes is about

“What sort of a mule was it?” asked

theColone
“Sort o” small and lean ani yaller.”*

“A stra arouad bis neck:

“Sartiv.
Well, h Ivi

miles: dow the roa

“Shoo! Dead is

ten in the ditch two

Reckoned be was dead or stole, bat

wanted to be shore of it. Now. bor.

you kin go, but don&#3 you dua git into

no sich scrape agit
oy went of wi rin on his

face, no b dad been talkin with the

man
fa t tive minutes, when he

sudd sue clear of the ground
and ¥

“What

Yere Fre dhim fe that

skip, whe: ter put on the swe ech Vil

fount eut w: that mewil died

oll — Detroit Free tress.

Look at Your Nose.

Asomewhat singular fact has been

observed with referenc to the sha
the nose, or rather the setting
the face, so to speak te
correct. from the artist’s

the ni ee
souk be. exact ‘i the mid-

dle of
th

the face, and at right angles with

a line from the pupil of one ey to that

of the pap (As 2 matter of fact, it is

Tarely or never found thus placed;
almost invaria a little out of “th

ware.” and the fact of it being so

often that which lends 2 liar ex-

pressio and piquaney to

medical writer points o

reasons why a slight
devi ae oN the true central Hine

may be ted, and that the nose

mh i found to be “centrally lo-

cated” and accur s
trai ight between

the two eyes m:
be consid-

the re
Sbuor on in only abso-

lutely true and core organ being. in

fact, that which deviates a little either

to the righ or left.
Sina

Fertile Land.

‘The most ferti la fa Europe is a

district of lying between the

Carpath anthe Urals. Corn has

been grown o some of this land for
seven ee witho the application of

mannre.

~

‘th

was h ed
lace etiq s small German

When she was

oorsantigriand

the rig surveillance

ther and mother mad male acquit

ances almost impossi
Before this vomit spiri had I

long enouzh to die a young French

ble‘seion of a more oF less long Ti

stopped he Court Weimar inti

progres PleasuPeunt

Rene fh remai “for

weeks at this place an beca
vorite of the Duke. He was

lished, handsome. and _a-dare deviky

acourt ball shortly following.
rival the Fre! Sree 2

4 They were: ited t

ners and Stdui fo sonit lo |
fest sight.

nis love soon devet tate ini |
cretion. which took the form of secrel

Ineetings in the palace grounds.
only pespl aware

th maand
ved

of th trysts.
we

et of the principals
the Fscal throng!

witich the worrespon was

on and the meetings rang
a whether throuzh care! s

lost one of the lette intra
and it picked up by t

‘ss, motherof Augusta, before e
il could recover it.

The letter was impassionate and elo~

quent burning wit at love song of

h smitten Pat nd filled with all

those pret wor at came in with

the Grand Monareh. ‘This was all ¥

well. for th two were young, but it

te up to. the suggestion of am elope
rent. implore fight, and pic

far the ideal life of Tove on the pas-

toral fands

of

the new America

The Dake and Duch were con-

sumed with rage at covery. 2ad

pou their iatigna I

in unstinted

.

So. hie did Teclt ia
in

cou that th Duval Chamberlain, chal

Trac the E renehm to 2
du and

ally wounded. =
n tore open

tunic, aud there, presse agains R
a handkereh’

f belonging| to

‘Toward
nd he at a the moni

tal was strug

RS

pi

t h

L moved,
ke had seizs

gling to

PEs Duchess wa so
afivet by the

incident that she silentl place the

handkerchief on the bres s of the young:

nian as he la iu the cottin, and it wa
b ed with him. His body was)

red with roses, strewn upon bint

th ales Augusta, and she, from

swot
beeame bysterie

aaa ‘an craz For weeks
wLabout the palace, yfa-

her car s were convinced,

orrow must have some relief

a weou become insane.

vr uggestet marriage With

Prin Willia of Prussia, and the

Princes guve her indifferent consent,

careless and thought sh might

become o her. With William it was a

matter of equal hnima for h
had first been crossed i a love affair,

and he was heart brok a well-

‘There was no misunJerstanding be-

soouth on the subje of their mar.

viage. It wa an
aiai exclsivel

th pare and of an obedient but d
is

ronsolat th and maiden. During
{hei Hfeii the Emperor

Willia

a a Empress Augusta maintained
each other the most perfeet

a Sev politeness. They were

mids theFespected each
0
oth but

that was
t lovers,

and they
hearts the memo!

ia

of their early love

aml their ear dis ppoint 1

The

En aly preferred neh

bo idea ns
dee and sentiment.

ar
uee

s her a orite language. ‘The in-

Huca of that unbapp los remained

with her nntil th [ast moment, and

she douis earn ed the sweet regrets

io the gra
Ve have etface re-

nenibra & the affair, and it is safe

co say that han a dozen great pers

onages: kno of it to-lay.

African English.

Enzlish

as

she is wrote

potentate on the west coa

intelligible, if n cle A

lett received 7 th
Congo says that

BE
in

S
mo B

mative
Africa

ate

‘reac

by
t of

Machi h bee:
ait the

¥ sl we

th

white trading po |

sa onlering
Bin
hit royal}

n to th French post for’palarer
and aacoating. The! reap we ‘king
took his pen ia

n

hand ant laced the

followi forci and dob answer:
wish, me save Port

.

e S Gore ‘me no save French.

m Frenchmen be king for Coangoy
Mayumb Suppose

them Frenchman get palaver for me,

he bett:r hm come for m town.” 4

‘The Frenchman came for his town

with a gunbo and a squad of soldiers,
took tothe

mm his aelast accounts Moni
a hi mi i

letter-writing. and w:

ing his village, conv
neeink iis liter:

ary attainments in this instance had

Dee 8 positive detriment to him.—N.

¥. Sun.

ait

_
A Mean Man.

ft ths.ew ma age

estim ind dle
alte dispos of ot

a trunktiul of her Aothi
street and seine it off,

Thi time the meanest man

from Allapa Gas

his wife,

ven a

| We went winding up the mountains,

.$.a writer in the Philadel Item,

massive engivedi p the

e,

at the end o wl
rie

winding to the

ant from i track a cottage home

{tin the shadow of the hills. Look-

‘past it to a poin just beyo whieh

as& sib fro sidEecuoki =ae ‘tra
“At the exclamati John sprang from

Mh seat. One glance down the track

a his face beca pallid. A child. 3

old perhaps.
een the a and not 100 y

e. jooked from onn to the

gus. clapping its

jo from

rhaps. at the pass-
in anot instant

oma voice. and with ar
oft

e paralyze with terror
&q mother

steps of her cottaik

john; his seat was va~

‘
the pies was within

5
3

thie: |,
the train still

3a motion, too fapidly to be checked

‘before reaching it shut eyes;

myheart stood still. Again the moth~

ers heartren scream, and Topened

inf eyes

to

see the chil tossed severa

fest inthe air, My head) swam
averted my & nels

Lhe

‘hs n Gol
{open my eyes. and standing upon

a pilot was John Akers, holding in

2 ar
the child, its oe e at in

= es. The engine was now nil

still. From the eattage
W fath ing

with a blanc fac trembling

steps.
id in,

=

+

took
ers’ €:

tended hands, and, folding her in bis

Sms, sank down on the cacth beside

th track
john clambered back

in sounded the whistle.

gers looked oat of the w
indo

ering what had oecerred. A

bling han «lrew the lever. whie stwrt
ed th engine, pull
it wa gotng at full”

Too 4 tow a Johu—his Di
a the track ahead, but they

tied
pech t xh wha

been feelings own Hittle

Me eerth one
on the. track.

a wo

cl

to, hi pereh
Janse

were dim-

r

Sot

did either of us spea until at

ghani
bai stopp t

tie engine turned and grasped John’s

hand.
“Yo did a brave thing, Jokn—a no

‘bl act.
“Twathe air-brake.” he modestly

and blushingly replied; *&quot;twa the

brake ne ai ity

a

Oe

New Use For The Phonograph.

“Mister,” said a bhaggard-
man as he walked into th hardwar
store. “can’t you tell me where I ean

buy a phonograph
guess we ean order one for you.

_ Sa the salesman who met bitn at

the door. Hi face expressed surpri
but a tone conveyed assiram

ou get one that wil work

antomati ml

to grind yourself but can

an let it go of its own accord?

think we ean arrang

ment that will accomplish that

ANl right; get it as quick as you can,

will y ou?”
“You wa it asa sort of amanuensis,

I suppose!
“No; my wife has gone out of town.

Ifiud that wht vt home at night
everything is so_kind of solema

still that I&#39;d feel like going to bed,

and when I do get to bed the silence is

50 oppressiv that Lean’t stand it. So

thoug LTeould get_a phonogra
and hav the hired gir talk jute it for

night for a self-respe

to be getting hom aud all that sort of

thing—I would set it before [ went to

be and sneceed in getting to sleep.
sfauny how a man will miss these

sounds.” — Verckant

Traveler.

French Military Ferces-

A tate office at the

ine e fd that France to-day
had 500.0 fall equip
eee ee at home: w

a 200,000 con bpat

moment; therefor
@ torrent upon

Four heavy iron-claids. are lying in the

several others insid the

ith six or eight steel ralpo
y

for their crews A fleet of

ships, and abo
eee

hl to

be
be “ea prepa ol

must have a powerful
= mot

a

aemcla- ships, but ofwa ene batteries and

steel cruisers recording twenty ‘Kno
and upwards.— Let

———

A Honey-Finder.

een Mareeline

and as a tu

than a barrel ef strained honey~

‘A howlin swell—The bfil en asmali

ieee, to passed
boy& neck.

WIT AND HUMOR.

‘The jugular vein—a taste for liquor.
—Time.

takes a pretty sha rem:

astow man to th quic

‘A prudent man is like « pin: his head

preve Ii going too far.—Toledo

ark to cut

—Bostou Post.

stor epi was never meant

—Binghemton Re-

a new leaf‘The man who turns ove!

pon his ledger.—too often uses Up
Atchison Globe.

peor n trees are the dudes of the

ey inake the sprucest boug!hs.

 imo Sen
Whether ho: the best polic or

not depends ti f condition of the

police foree.— 7%

Married is not all thorns. You

strike a nettle once in a while.—Paila-

detphia Inquirer.
Natures jente is te restore the

balance; as a mrin gets “short” bis face

gets long.

S

Siotet Gazette.

it’s no sin to sin. bu iv&# asin to be

eanght sinnin, hat ix if you are in

soviety- ee ctah Iuquirer.
Culture does not make a gentlemsn.

A regular beet may be Seultivate
ew Orleans Picayune.

Honesty may be the best poli
a goo many peopl someho
ep thei prepaiums psi pres
Press:

but

rail to

Paut

‘The times when they are trying to

escape the bil-collector are the times

that t men’s soles.—Binghamton Re-

publican.

Apollo wasn’t any better than he

should have been, perhaps but he loved

the truth. He struck the [pre —Mer-

ehant Traveler.

“ you think it is
s people think i

(Gndigzn ty) Well, it

men. — Time.

‘The best eure fo

know of is to he
ing you breakfa:
ion Republican.

“What did 2 and Smith

abont?”  s:About lifteen minut
inean, what did you talk ove

telephone.” — pe
Writing po recomm 3

ph:

sin_to

it ix” May
for sume

insomnia that we

omebody keep teli-

is ready.—

talk
OE
“The

Yo

exercise b att apn
the editor. —

Terre dkeute

propo
ley lage

hianes if ther
rere ia ch

Ster.

A SS murde think

Titik so janet
fdkew 15

Dran-

not

vicinity
2 ba

ee
We shingle

ee
seript.

te nervo Himi 9}of brides and
asil xplained,

ie natur i Contra patties to

bay ing mature.—Bulliaiore

Suc
“You do not love m pow

Husban
Vite

as

okt Well, that

sarprising. Y the doctor

&lt;

Lam trouble ‘ith hea failure.”

‘Tipler, von Know the reas
yD have never met with sncees

Tit Plain Speaker Yes: there ba
been to many Tears in’ your way.

Boston Gazzetle.

She dan )— Why are
y

© so intently into my eyes?” Are you

cking for the mote?” “H (seriously)
No; for the beam.” ‘Then she beamed.

mierican.

An Mlinoi wom
broke ber wrist

ear window. ‘There’

pluc S Most women woul
have Sahi ‘every man in the car first.

—Burlingtow Pree Press.

‘A lecturer is out with the subject.

“The Coming Man and What W O
im.” The coming man is

and he

is

after what Fe ow
Ait Deteaus Preay

‘Tell woman that she oaks fresh

and she will smile al over.
‘P a man

ne thing an if he doesn’t kick

In beca Ie Bea Corn OF

gton Bree a
S any po

a ap onaa tk is in

ou look-

a ahyays: time to

n Philadelph Lnpwirer.
Haml —~Have

work alle

uid?”
site”

egraph poles.”— Boston Herald

ai Ns, Mr Harvant—~Your f

sk i actull nice we Zot on

Fao together
neve

another like

get on
wit any body.&qu

Mra Fangie—~- I declare the

dinins-room is colder since ik was re-

|

eae than it waspefo8 Fan
f course. The.

than the old one.
setae a)

iy

Rob—- dad’s a &quot; an pit
his name in the paper eve

To

{contempt ~-That’s Sathi
dad Jink’s liver pill and get

ar |

m the papers. —
Pittsbur

Bulletin.

Ac at

— Tarwot ‘p

She

“What is 0% agmaniBinks—~- you

img a dead vi c a ee in
ck t

of

rm

Be cal William, be ea

re you sho like to be,

saiel the angry butl ~

“but
ow preci fecollect i

in

ia t

“Thope you will not buy whisk
th that,” said the charitable gent

nian, a he gave the beggar a_five-cont

piece.” “No, siry will not.” replie
the po man. do not drink nickel

&quo Sun.

exe be disappointedfo what you know

you can&# get. Don&#3 expect a four:

dolla smite from the betel eterk when

you&# siguing for adotiar aut a bay

Foom.an — batonTovyteerer

on be awfully weak.

Mr. Collio
Mr Coll (wh prides

himself on bis mu:

gues what fake you think 302°

ju rotting th knowl

i po and I knew —
he

t. Kearney Enterprise.

Here&#3 somet interesting

an edito the paragraphi
serf. “The spaper-
ont We for somet he

wearily
wrote.”

she

*_Merchent Tracer.
well Cadsby

telusiv
Bingley —~-How

sappy ge along together wow!” They

abd to beat loggerhead but now there

seems to be an unders! suin between

them.” Miss Hanteur- 1 never

suppos th had more
ae ‘one alte-

get —Liwre American.

and

solhelt bu the will stip

the sum of $1,000 must be

im.” Hei ‘Afeeti
eccentr bu

pencil
for that amount

Head of Firm—

you were at tunel ‘ you
Meet a

bill y SUD

to learn that he ene

sible fo you to live on your
Certainly it is, sir;

we te support my

au

buried with
The old man.

wishes must
SW write

Boston Beac

money

boozers are pulli stra

wilt make the first’ bre
o a certa pla whe

jong,Phat “phi Beer
wa betweem—

A Porsevering Prisoner.

ace will accomplish aay
Tthese words for a Writ-

aud Pshall never fore

srwat thing to bave

‘Th was ouce mAR

ith

ing lesso onc
g them, It

persevera
wr ss si

sho Feet thie. mate 0 hard-

Ehel a ole ex-

his brother had

brea but he re

drop of water will

asione if it falls om the

ston lo enou and that & coral

fete ail that you can

at up and destro a

if

yo will only give it time-

sid that h would per~
or! a

t ki

cept a pa
eut him in

a oak
membered that a

wear aw

mzeon W

if i took, hi a hundred
“te had bee

when the Governor pardoned Lim,

Ay. am

it no mat-

‘The jailer
ye hit to give it ‘u an walk oat

vf the doo ‘au even offered him $10

to give up his dungeon to anew lodger,
spothiagcoul induce ifn to chang

mind. So be staid in the.d

and dug away at the wall fo

years, and every six’ my

at

half throw

what a splendid thing perseverance “is

all oug to persevera—

Remains of Mastodons.

George Mollenkot.
has

a

collectio o
discovered by

mnearthed them in a in strata

nner below the surface, and. judg-

ing by th positio and surroundings.

the h been lying there for thous

a of ‘The relics are, those

pis
lmasto ant. “alth the

Jeton is not complet

cie bo t show

was t m

tho facnf th globe
jastic elephant.
joints. an estima 9&qu +

cording to the animals on euarth now-

adays, the monster ¥ certainly not

Jess than fourteen feet hic ‘The joint

from the knee to the thigh is thirty-one

inc iu Tengt and the swivel joint

s seven inches in diameter,

th of a horse js only Lwo ach
bones are in an excellent sl

tion, and Mott
‘ribwite that he datends to

to the State “agricult eUStle

near Pendlssitseras He

f

pre-tell th

Portland Oregonian
is

The Craiser San Francisco.

rather curios illustration of the

superstitions belief

is Just seen in the opposi

name # N tH new erul

seo navy-yard. In

:

f city it ha been ‘Teci
t call the ship San F

e mame aDpnoui

: department began to zet
declaring “that it

a tuck and the ves-

ably go. to

pears, tO

know. ‘There sre ds of naval

disasters on whieh itnight are been

Whatever it was founded on.

ce tary

no Swd und ‘t
cranks are probabl | a the Took for

the news Oaa great marine disaster.

ata Grippe.*

7



Toften call to mind the years when 1, asimpie
child.

With “strain fantas stories was by others:

(Apd ever wh ar ss the sky a rainbow I be-

‘hola
Trecotiect my youthful trip to fiu@ acrock of

=
For Fitierea the story with an cagerness

That ren Te maltas forme where the

jched the ground,
Ana 2anpie Do pefuiness 1 started out to

My de wid ghase for rainbows ‘hich we

Ever Ove

Dull trut have come, with Recting years

iser now than then,
‘wild thoughts resemble

Sa beauty that may hide

“io pro-y
Things fague,

romanti dreamy, our longing:
yr ITREES,

We fain would
cee

ary
for rainbows which we never

ull certainties of life

A fruitie clase

And s we chasing gaudy tints of every hue

Bacl

Ana aa VGpporiu may meet and pass
with grain, eager Lope to fame or

Can sin our gaze is om the bow across

Gethe wel grasp: the prize—a little

f hope comes down and

o wit ou dream
fad the wondrous springs where we

ita lal
‘are rainbows whieh we never’

Rerald.,

UNROLLIN

A

Mt

MUMMY.

‘petals ofa Intoreeti
ting

Exhibiti Thien

in Lom

Alarge and distinguis company

of Englishme ee ia th botani-

cal theater of Ur “
don, recently, to witne

of a mummy from Upper “B ye
he London fines sa

half century ecenpt

plac in the college museum, bat

hot kuown how it came into the posses-

sion of the authorities. It was at length
ided toameoll it, and Mr. ET

Valli Budize, M.A. of the S|

Muse was reaue ted to undertake

the task.Ce mummy was placed en a table

on the floor of the theate an loosely
covered with a cloth of tine linen of a

faded purpl color. which had formerly
constituted its outer wrappi Before

proceading to perform the.operation of

unrolling the mummy Mr. Budge made

some prefa rvations ou Eg p&

tian mum
bed

the principal methods

of

presery in the

human body by inumutifiva as three
in number. ‘Th first process required
that the Tates ould be extrac
aud embalmed in fou pots dedicated

fo four vols. T body was then

soaked in nattron for seventy days. At

the end o that time it was washed and

then bandaged in hundreds of

yards of linen. the second process
ihe snteat were simply dissolved

out by mea natrou aud then mum-pitied at t third process the body

was merely salted and put iuto a pit.
Sometimes bitumen was used with

substance to tll the cavity iw

atter the intestines had keen

Th i
‘has

l

couclusion of bis observa-

Baa proces to unroll

w ich was closely swathed

sands of thick, “yellowis
Hhoa of ine testure. ‘The bants of

linen varied in width from four or tive

inches to about a foot. Some of them

ngthwise along the bedy

re wrappe round and) rou

At th bewinuing of the process of

unro there wasa very peverpsinell of aromatics, W us the

wor weet on, place
pronounced and decid

tor. When a great par of the

had anoved black stains,

b ih biemne became

nearer to the body the wrsppt

suffered considerabl front coutact it
this substanes wo surall piece:
linen with fringes were discovered 2

the conrse of the unrolling, and these

bore inscriptions more or les impaired
b the bitame

“When at last the coverings had

been remored the body was
found te

be of avery dark brown color—so dark,

indeed. as&#39;t be almost

skin, where it remained.

shiny. the arms and hand

wise npo the abdomen. while the heart

and intestines were placed beneath the

Kne The Features when  disetosed

stood out very clearly an were those

of a very handsome Ferson, but th sex

ead aot be deterain
fa been placed in the head an there

asa linen plug in the

Bud at the conclusion of is ta

«Uth the mummiy seemed to belong
S00 years before

Christ. Ie w fille with) bitmmuen,

and near!y atefes wats destroyed
in conseyt ofthe skin re-

maived pot
Pe be “a the bones

rooil condition. The

intestines.
i s bei prt inpots,

as they usta! se of per

so ot Ligh birt were pl
fac benea

e

“Th perso could rot bave been: of

keng “Zieat import becans there

was neit
the tinge!

q

side was still found, and was ove of the

mo interesting Features f th maim

“The person appeat

only inscription dee

mathe of Osiris, folded over

the stonnteit duaticated tot

prayer tur thy heart of tbe

nother piece linen bear=

but the year has been

a the bitumen. From the

f the linen, its fineness of text=

tre,
anthe fringes to the inscriptions

the mummy must belong to the best

period ‘Theban mummifying, proba
bly the ninetee dynast “The iu

scription were written in the

lyphics. The mummy wa:

feet three inches in height,and was that

ofan Egyptian, probably one of t

ciass corresponding to the lower middle

class of modern times. The body will

undergo furthe examination by seien-

titie experts

ine the dat
obliter 4

As to Finger-Nails.

hionable finger-nail is said
a fie er and more pointed than

ever.

ewe

Jy,

and Que of the Principal
‘of Revenue.

at to France have notice how

customs officers are to see

th ne one is smuggtin
i

ia page or

tolone ‘The importation of mat

is there is a very. hea
Huty tobacco. Avy one who has

the acquiintan of the French

mateh will not readily forget it, Its.

va larity i th it is very reluctant

to ignite. ‘aud it

is

no sooner alight than.

it preeeed toexting itself. Matches

hav hithert been made sol by one

whic paid the governmen
ry year for the privi,

Frenchmen with bad

es. “propos to contin
this system threatened to overthro

the Tirard ministry recently the Po
ernment has decided to take te. manu-
facture of bad matche into its own

hands. ‘The oe is made to suit

the matches. I is als bad and dear.

‘The tobacco
ienn es to been a

state mon say the X. Su
a is one of the Satp source of

venue. ‘The latest report on the =a

iesho that last year&#3 crop was

kilogram which was

“ai x 16.428 0 franes, or $3.284
his was

¢ year. givin:
only P Frames “Wort per hectare

wi i in 1887 the = ober hectare
the hom

at deal of

in, Te onmanufa it in France.

‘The state gives the privilege ores
ing the weed to planters, and looks.

aft them with motherly care. It

fixe what separm Essb ma
be grown. It m off the B

acres to be plant It sele th
variety of plant and settles what _my
ber may be grown on each xere. No

only so. but the army of
ac

are always prowling abo on behalf of

th state. connt the plants in eteb acre

and the number of | on each

plant. Should a plante ‘hav Te than

the iuventoried number of leaves when

the harvest com u ficials will be

when it reaches the domain of talle

guaze, for there is no limit to what 2

be doue with these ephemeral
‘The rose trimming is the newest.

tion. It is used on everything in the fa

of pink alllrosesen

copied from nature
&

soll without leaves,or as broad}

th taille

f

without
‘to rose form.

‘To Remove Disfiguring Marke.

‘The fashionable woman finds it/a

little difticalt at this time of the

to Kee clea and it is by no means as

‘an operation as it is usual=

She walks out in her blue

coat with its heavy trimming of black

fur and comes home with a broad black

band around her throat that seap and

wat Will not remove even if prayer
ies it. The finer your skin

thmer difficult is this mark to get off,

down on hin. a much grav offense,

Boye et ae ve o many leaves.

‘This is v

fa th Se, ‘a ual
explained is followe b

somment

the planter has net the p
ing a price for it. The price is

‘ca
by the state. Tobacco is grown in

tiventy-e ght Hep
62.251 pl
plantation

stores for the recept of

tobacco, and stores a
Dieppe. Dunkeryue. Va
seilt for imported tobacco.

state has twenty-one manufactories.

‘The Iargest is that at Lille wl bieh

turn ott 6.000.000 kilogrammies of to-
| M871 em

los ih th factories, of whont 2.560

are men Ll women. Thisdoes

not
ae ais and agents. The

govermm does got treat its employ
very well and strikes in tobacco faetor-

jou afreque
All the: tobacc stor

long to the state.

QU of them. The siate

tobac at retail exce

2 other wre Tet t0 8

governmen offichuls, and some

the how e Sette

sets.

sion to th

died in the

gener mea thet

As the sociai position
will not allow them ter

directly, e Tet thea

Liowed 20

per

cent prof
ermipent, auli pronibite v fro seliin,

any tobacco except that supptie and

priced by the state.

the make ci

er Pan robace

a “The

in Paris where

canbe obtain
either imported or made e

of import tobacco.

state

Love Stories of Doves.

who has raised
rs tells this story:

A Seranton man

Bee for mauy ye
*yh w of his finest nie pigeou flew
om on day badly wounded. She

had Neen shot.amd she died withiua few

hours. For three Lonights her

mate walked back and forth et top of

the pizeon-house. mourning constant-

ly his. He w ti and giving vent to

the
had no mates tried

stor w “h he was mour
ed in his pathway“S all the noti

y got from the erief-strieken bus-

thump that sent them  Kit-

ing from the roof. ‘Then the females

foug one another. au when they
had fought enough, th undertook to

win the male& love again. So it went

until the fourt day. when the wifeless

fiutterer one of the festive

females for his mate. The unfaro
on theu went off and moped a spell,

ur she got over the effects of disap-B ed Tove.
“Lhe same. observer says that the only

igamist he bas seen among

igeons is 2 male now owne by him
ring the breeding season the

amist maintained two separat wiv

n households. devoting just
3 ab

much attention te one as to th ether.

He helped raise the broods ‘ ea
female, ian for

equal. ‘The double duty kept him very

busy, but he seme pride in

having so much respon:

ev y little wi
iw

the!

The Symptoms Atarmed Mia

Party on outside—Ab, Hector,

d os not co forth und share

ir Ow Andromache?

why
the

know

Aud itis usually best done as the re

commend at the Turkish bath—by the

uss of a lemon; just halve it and ral

th raw part around vour throat exact~
ly it were a ca of soap. Yo

avdetermin not t get rheumatism,

and so you wear bl si underwear.

No matter to ex eit is, no mat~

ter how ‘imes it ha been wash-

ed. w
berev your stays or a belt band

press against

If

you are: marked—not

necessar for life. but until you get

Som to serub you off with a smal
brus! Half the women go to the

Russian bath to get these marks off

them, beeanse the gentle vapor and the

hard rubbi will soon cause the | to

ear.

York woutd a if they droppe
on the street that their cloes might
not be taken off them, and a reason

ean be und stood. —. 1.

ble you, you
shn

Wil We Mave American Quinine?

‘Adolph Sutro is trying the experi

ae of raising cinehoua trees at p
above the Cliff It

ndsFro the bark of about a

ed. and if they wi

mate the trees w i beco very valua-

hes

Moreover. the ciuchoua is a

showy tree and highly ornamen
some of them growing to

a

height of

eighty feet. The enormous medicinal
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th staff o
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a bab
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su wit diamonds,
to form

of her birth

Queen Victor has a
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Tatua gold an diamond set
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history

Politics and Literature.

I a recent intervi Em Zola, the

French novel ave always
jnotineti ke clea u polities.
man cannot be a politician and a Hter~

ary man at the same time. “These are

two beings who strive in different ways

tor the same goal, that is, to be known

and lauded by the multitude.”
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—Sheldon Kessler confined to

bis bed with acevere case of grip.

A. N. Hamlett is taking orde

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
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for a book called “Stanley in Africa.
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SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 Pex YEAR- bis advertisement, is

MENTONE, IND., FEB. 1, *90.|striking-
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D,

Fe
——| —Mr. and Mas, Samuel Garrison

NTONE MARKETS. are both confined to their rooms

with lagrippe
—_€. E Doane and L. S. Cla:

attended the railroad meeting

Warsaw Thorsday-

+-Mrs. Hannah Tipton,

Kansas, a sister of Stacy

died at her home Jan. 20, 1890.

at

of Jerar

LOGAL NEWS.
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0-00-00 ea Ww
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Totig and ‘Kidney tronble, is nobel:

Mr. Bebee,, of Argos, was in|ter.
ae

Sy

town Monday.
&quot;p orchard just east of the M.

SiN A. Clay is home
&lt;s s

sek
y

were
it

—McCormick’s motto, 35 ustrat- ture f the “squir

*]

inbahitants of Marshall county,

puBlic SALE

‘The
ah sell at pab-

sale at his residence three miles

* ith-west of Mentone, on SAT-

GENERAL NEWS. [peres wor Three brova|

ee

: Three brood

Hi-Fi
‘The Fairmount Glass Works

gan operations last Friday. &lt

Pan-bandle depot at Marion bara=

Loss about

$25,000.
Thomas P. F. P. Gault.

Will sell at public sale at bis resi-

ace
three miles north of Mentone,

SATURDAY FEB. 15, 90, the

One

last Sunday.

‘Terms,

over five dol-

B P. Gaur.
e

months on sums

_Wn. Clemans, of Ilion, was in| B. chureh is bein clear “ap pre-

town yesterda
to laying it out into town

—C.0. Phillips, of Rochester, was
S

Grandma Stith, who resided at

in town yesterda Sylvester Clark’s, north-east of town,

_Hi. W. Baker was at Fi Wayne] aied Wednesday, age about 80

Monday on business. years.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Eli Ham-| —Now is

mer, Jan. 28, 1890, &a ‘boy. sle cheap.
.

_Ww. Odell and Harry Doane en sale at a bargain.

went to Akron yesterdo _—A very enjoyabl time was had

porn, to Mr. and Mr Charles|
44 4,4 corn festival last Satarday

Hoff, Jan. 24, 1890, a girl. . ‘ihe net B
amet

_Wm. Meredith, of Beaver Dam,| shout $0.

_was in town on business Tuesday. &quot; C. Wilkinson is convalese-

_&#39; new boiler at the Novelty |]in from the attack of la gripp

‘Wotks was- in positio this| which very nearly terminated in

‘week: pnenmon
—If you have never

grippe read about it on

this paper.
—Mrs. W.

ing friends at Ann Arbor,

this week.

__Mrs. McDonald and_two chil-

dren, of Tlion, are visiting with

Sheldon Kessler’s.

__Mrs. J. 1. Cex, whe’ has been

&quot poorl for several weeks, is

better at presen 3

—Atty. ‘McMalian was overt Fri-

day front Rochester; in the’ case of

‘Tucker vs Kesalg
—Sanmel Smallwoo has retarn-

ed to Mentone, and is now& engag

with R. J. Lambert.

_-Solomen Burns one of Beaver

Dani’s merchant was jn townf on

business Wednesday.

—Enlliott Manwaring made the

transfer of 20 acres of his farm to

‘Wellington Borton last week.

—J. I. Cox had a severe stroke of

saralysi this week which left him

in a partiall helples condition.

janlap was called to par of

Logan, Ohi esday, to
aoe —

aes Ne
attend the| in... trial in Justice Middleton’s

Mr. Higgins.
as

court of Albert Tucker vs- Peter

me Ty er Kessler, terminated a verdict for the

the Orphan’ home at Indianapolis psi ana judgeme for amount

‘Tweedy. oo we W are gla to learn that Jo-

—We print sale bills this week |sep son of Alex Mentzer, who has

for Ed Hall, Geo. Kessler and F. P.\}jcen so long confined to his bed

Gault. See
i ts else-| wi

ter is now improv

where in this paper.

Married, at the residence of} —Salesman wan

and by Wm. Rickel J. P., Jan. 26, cal or traveling.

189 Mr. Henry R. Denton and| work. Stock

‘Mre. Martha J. Denton. ing specialties, O

the time to buy bob

NN N. Latimer bas two

See bin

heard of the “ counts

th inside of
Poa teoke oa

B. Dodaridge, is visit-
As

ui BERGER -

Mich., “See the LATEST, CHEAPEST and

esr fall and winter suitings at

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop. Fit

bas got

another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody

jikes so well.

—King’s Self Rising

flour at Wilson’s grocery -

pest and makes the nicest

the least trouble.

—Mr. Flemming, the itinerant

blind man, delivered a lecture on

the “Sabbath” at the M. E. church

Sunday evening toa small audience.

—David M. Woods, the blind

broom-maker, who has een at War-

saw and Indianapolis for several

weeks, returned to Mentone Tues-

day.
—Marshal Payne

Buckwheat
It is the

cakes with

and Johuny

gentleme to

the printing office force are

with

theagh slowly.

- that

| series of 1880, check letter

tee
SSG) sell ab public gale at his resi-

D

Den. MeD a a Bye dence 1} miles south-west o!-Bloom-

imation for the office of S

z ingsburg on TUESDAY, FEB. 11,

ot State.

790 nine horses and colts; forty-six

head of cattle; thirty-eight hogs; a

Mrs. Em Toomey, a de 7” large amount of farming. imple-

wy me sn eed machin
hay; corn; oats; der; growing

fee, Alle Co., Werdnesday- wheat; household and kitchen fur-

Ea Guise, of nea Kewann lost| niture in abundance. Terms, nine

an arm by the accidental discharge

|

months on five dollars and over.

ofagun while crawling throngh a

fence. The arm was torn into shreds

and had to be amputated

An eagle shot near Holman meas-

ered seven eet four inches from - will be an election of three trustees

totip o wings and weighe 104 “Ybs.

|

for Sevastopo Lodge 403 1.0.0.F.

‘After it was wounded it too two|t the hall of said lodge, at Men-

men and three dogs to capture it

—

tone, Ind., on Friday evening, Feb-

Bobert Encell, of Warsaw, bas] ruary 14, 1890.

been sick for some time, and the re- J. W. Herexex, N. G

port reaches here that fears are en- Attest:

tortained for his sanity from softer-| J. B. Mipntston, Per.

ing of the prain.—[Goshen ‘Times.

Mc. Owen introduced

in

the House.

Monday, a bill appropriatin $40,000

for the maintenance of the

the National Ho.
i

diers at Marion.

before the co-amittee snd

the appropriatio is madeias ab

ed in the bill.

It isstatea that Warren
Bi

Grorce KEssier-

NOTICE.

Note is hereby given that there

Seey.

Card of Thanks.
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To the many friends who assisted

branch: of]
,, during onr recent affliction, and

Sol | Sister McCurdy and others who

a contributed the beautiful floral

.
wreath and boquet on the day of

the faneral of our beloved one, and

tothe choir who sang such sweel

sankson.

melodies during the services, we

acl county, jast aish to tender our most heart-felt

check for seven cents from the” pen: ~| thanks s:

check fr erent [nme Same ae

inereace of pensio and was allowed :

$10.07, ‘The attorneys took the ; $10 one Dexxvex.

as a fee and the department sent him Mr. axp Mrs. J. W- Dexnxvce.
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Some months ago « thief stal Shir NOTICE
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a a smal packa
at!
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Bis
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call at once to save further expense.

door knob, which on investigation A. Treker &amp

‘was found to contain thirty dalla

.

DENTISTRY.
rs

in the exact denominations of the

Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist
lost money.

7

‘Tne banks haverec notic of

|

o¢ Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

a new counterfeit $5 bill. Jt is de

|

March 13 and 14. and every alternate

scribed as a United States tredsury Wednesday and Thursday
j

B,

|

vatil further notice, prepare to do

anything inthe dental line. All

sk warranted. Office with Dr

Heftiey
ees.
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T INDI ST SEN
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This makes it the Largest and Best Weekly Paper in the

United States.

THE STATE SENTINEL averages in each issnes not less than

SEVENTY-FIVE COLUMNS of CHOICE READING MATTER.

Tt is a complete family newspaper, hes all the news of the week,

goo stories, full market reports, able editorials—fall of gued things

for the farmer and his family.

We will send this great journal on trial to any address

Three Month for 25

Send in your name and money “at once? Puta silver

a letter and it will reach us safely-
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INDIANA STATESENTINE
Indianapolis, Ind

ar We want an active Agent in every Township im Indians.

Liberal inducements. Write for terms,
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—1aun——

RAY POR
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ee
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FRAMED IM BRONZE O GILT.
‘Sine, 24228 inchen
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—Jack Hall nas erysipela in out face, and the re-

sponsibility of getting out the paper

Prohibitio g

|

bas rested principall upon whe

i

shoulders of our foreman, Mr. G. W.

things a little “dry.” o

5

— James Roland and fe, of Av- Middlet wh bas acted in the ca

pacity of editor, proof

turn, Ind. and- Miss Georgi Hoov-|
ona stead

er and nephe of Chicago are visit-
presemany

ing J. A. ‘Wilson& living three

miles north-west of Mentone.
. —Seorge Burd of North Ma

_‘The faneral of 1. D. Dunnuck
chester, wos in tow on Jay Mt

Tin fn Pee Tah te tnhing
.

and Myer fo th ing

pyar! Pi ein sicctric lights in Mentone. The

ed
z

latter named firm have been canvass-

who commu in their les

_|

ing the town and have met with

—Alfred Hir -of Franklin,. and| very favorable response from all the

leadin citizens of ‘the town and the

he lighte

of course by

several friends.

serve on the gran

ruary terin‘of the

Sourt:

up by from 75

descent illumi-

nators:
:

preader, typo/ pu!

Package.
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mene cove

pat

bere ih mute Et ae

IRG PRO C
By the wrecking of a

train on the Louisville, New
4

& Chicogo railroad near
u

sixteen miles north of
ian

on Monday morning, 7 persons were

Killed and about 30 injured. ‘The ac-

cident was cansed either by a broken

or a spreadin rail, In
i

the’

train turned over and&#39; ladies. car

‘caugh fire. ‘The stove was
e

from its position in the corner of the
Be

‘her

two children, who were the}

ficor and roaster
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A Good Supply Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

PROPRIET OF ———— *

nan pee aewrowe

emcees,

|

Blatk- a Wage
Has employed first-class workmen in

©

each line of the business and

- can guarantee good work for

all our customers.
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i covery.

2 Cron... 30-16.

country very .

Zerme Cline, W. B. Cline’s young} Botto

‘William Hamlet, of Bloomings-
the people that mov&q Ba eccahila is lying on the bank of the

|

=
_|DILLEY &a PFUND

borg, is dangerou sick with
county to Barren coun Bve yous’ oe x river. Itisa severe attack off

Gi¥e us a call
.

“D_Brigh disease.
ag doi well He =i un

|

congestio of the stomach and bowels:
J. B. MIDDLETON.

‘The many friends of Mrs Jobn See al ta Se the, friend off eae eS
i Kndate

.

Kessler will be sorry that her health! permanentl
:

Mr. and Mrs. HL. Ordfather assem- PE OPLE’
le ‘arpen Work Satis-

i

i

i

bled just out side of the gat marsh—

factoral dowz.

js not improving- Jubn Mal y has traded his

gate,

iy
.

Neary Haieshangh and wife attend:

|

yonse and two lots to Tarrison Kes si Sh fr ot Lo
evi the funeral of L. Dp Dunnock, at] jer for 40 acres of land, two miles witho the Joss of blood on aaner

==

‘Mentone, Monday- south of this place. The change has] ide. To say it was & surprise would

Mc. and Mrs. George Stuckey went | been pendin for a couple of ‘weeks

|

ho stating it in mild terms, One ve—

to Mentone Tuesday, to attend the|and at one time the matter touked

|

-y uncomm feature of the beseigers

funeral of Charley Mentzer. like it would end in a lawsuit but

|

was the wearing their work:

milerstand things are amaciably |

ing aprons.

q

“Yhere is a fine grove ol the pile of rags our curiosity

farm and Jobo|,oon vanished. All went merry asa

sere tarm for 2 stock of hardware in|says any One wanting molasses will
~\

Franklort, Ind, and bas taken poses |dlo bim a favor by leaving their order

ion of same. Ar. Kesslar will move

|

at the blacksmith shop.

his tamily m about two weeks.

The teachers ot Seward met

stitute at Silver Creek, Satan

January 25. They decided to

will be, reatly missett as goo n
= t Burket, March 15 18!

s@iha cficient workers in the
Big Foot. e it,

March

15,

1890.

Plenty of mad and sneeze.

i:

=

~

anod

7

Unele Billy Wharton&# grandson Loving Wite—Why didn’t you
do are

‘South Side Main St.

ippecano Tp. trom Kansas, is visiting in this vi_

|

come home last night, ™Y dear? 1
“

‘PP e P einity.
sat up and waited for you.

abi
‘may be obtained upon application fo L E McFARL AND,

Everybod should take the Ga- Husb —Just o that’s why ‘Qui AL HOSSLER, Peecitont,
PROPRIETOR.

autre. It is one of the newsiest
didn’t come. ¥. San. Dit. C, W. BURKET, Vice Preeident.

«5

7%

:

:

Rigs at Fair

‘Miss Thorazs. Burket spent Sunday
z

ee
‘DR. W. P. FOSTER Treasurer.

‘at Burket station.
papers out,

”

LIST OF LETTERS cjg,
JOMN_N. RUNTAR, Secretary.

:
:

eens iawcock is slowly reeover-|

|

OF racksmith bas been very busy] Remaining ip, the Mentone, ind | |

Soh PRA
Priees. Give

i

during the past week Dut be cam rest post- uncalled for Jan. 31st. 180
mcorporaters.

:

[

apn ne On ity
|

aon Ds
SE |

REGRET
-

ae Bear has he ightly in-

psa item: sti wt Geaictien
Eaglebar |

WSTR RE TLLIAMS.
=

Ss

indispose with lagrippe-
y mceteS ae Dill Di foot A 50, OSETE AE Ww CHAPMAN.

D ‘

a

Sherman MeDonald who has been
ehureh every Thursday evening. ..

Mrs. Ha . sh AGLIST JA SALTON.
&l

“

Everybod invited.
GeNTLEMEN.

- 7

By USING THE

in the west for some time past bas
¥ . Essig, Edward

&

‘a

TS

Sa

omni

i

Everybody
is) talki aitroad.| i;

a

reun is former howe, 108 errr ogee one Kot dve Care Iea Peace Chris G B AND WATE PURIFI

‘\

La grippe seems to be the latest

Candidates for the spring election other side of his farm.
Weldon, James =

are as plenty as butterflies on 8 SUP Our school is progressin finely eee a yo .

‘mer day; 8s many as seven are BAD with Elmer Busenburg, 85 teacher.|  ylarris, S
°

—ATF— )

ed for the same office. Who&# nest?

|

He invites all of the patrons whe are

|

Persons calling for the above letters
ised?”

& small pond on the farm of D. R. interested to visit the school. all please say “adverti WILSON’
Tears affords a great deat of pless Elder Hiummell presehe the third

WC, Wizxnsso PB

oo

wre tor boys and gird and men and) Sunday of each month at the Chistinn

i

women who are specialist and awa-|churck. He expects to commence &
net

R O ER Y

teues in the art of skating. AP seviecof meetings in the near future.
d

os

skiltul phys
:

s

plause from the
:

sneezes has the

|

in childbirth, be frosa His Goods ave alt First-Class and

enccesstul and the unsuccessful ei
‘ied

Mit
ink:

it axe solid at the Lowes? price

Heeo.
i

—_—_—————_——-

*:

, ,

-

Claypo a
ee =2|

For Cash.

‘Tom Colbert went to Ft. Wayne,
George Thornburg says be cap ther

n A
ifal Fire Proot Earth

Monday, to fire ‘an engine on the east
| MARE baluon ascension in bis dreams.

|
i endorsed by Tea-Kettle given 35 2

end of the Nickel Plate R. R.
he made an ascension,

wife!

“The oyster supper for the benefit

he bait fallen out

ot) Rotidess Preseut

of building an M. B. charch was .

Send
;

:

EE yin every poun of&# séld.

postpon antl a feture

eireulars. testimonials ah

‘entr Rous
7: BOW MA, Prop’

there.

Christie Gusberd, Chartey Elder

and Dan McGinty are all talking of

pill for the la grippe-

:

salts

OR biaxlcan wosd calle! the lo
Se L.

Lde Lume Yan

&amp;

Ory TRUcR
.

RI

X

am LU ING NED & Ory STVLE

‘Lagrippe had quite a number in

~

its grip for the past ten days.

‘

Petry shut doen the saw-mil}

Monday for repairs.
7

Josep Bryan and wife, from near
ae &

:

y

&a

o

Argos,
Si ndayed with friends here.

ant

ave

q

‘There will be a good chance for
Gran Ragit t

A

FIS BRS WAGE co

an ice manabctory in’ this eduntry
a Sa

one =

RACINE.WIS..
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|
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C. M. SMITH, Editor.
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THE WEEK’S RECORD.)

GENERAL NEWS.

w the Chambers- Glass Com-

y works near Pittsburg, Pa, two

farua burst and-let ont 135 tons of

molten glass. Loss, $5,000, Eight bun-

dred men will in consequence be idle for

more thn a week.

Mus. Day, supposed to be the notorious

Mrs. Render, in jail at Oswego, Kas., is

hopelessl insane.
Exeuisn capitalists have purchased

Forepaugh’s circus

&quot Minnesota Grand Lodge of Maso:

by an overwhelming vote condemned that

branch of ib Scottish rite known as the

Cerneauist:
‘Ox the Cent

Truckee. Cal. snow drifts

thirty feet dee:

Mas. Heisnrtrnn wife of a prominent

banker at Helena, Montana, horse-

whipped Spruilla Braden, who was at-

ten to her daughter against the motk-

week were

ZAPOLIS, Minn., man has in-

yented el-in-the-slot photograph
Trach that will tarn out one’s ;pictar
in three minutes.

the past’ three weeks 2,500

rgia. North and South

ssippi and ‘Tennessee have

emigrated into Arkansas,

of the New York Presby~
vision of the

Westmi Confession of Faith, on the

ground th it ou destroy the corner

(on time King of Spain, died at Turin last.

Pactte ratiway near}
&qu

Jou Tivsxrx has become
-

insane. His mind has be gradually

|

six Lives Lost Br!

josta,,‘acte a King Humbert of Italy, and at

woek.

SovTuwEsTERX France has been dev-

astated b a fearful hurricane.

r, Zachrissen, has Friday
ved a telegram fro Stanley stating

|

when the fire wan =.department
th it is his ee to pay a visit to a corner of Wall eet. and. ‘Chery

the kaiser at Berlin

in

March. ley to a tre ta

_} magnates:

Consternation has fallen among the

of the sugar trust over the fear

that they may be criminally prosecuted
‘The of New

Yor went to Boston to visit their co-

directors of the trust in that city. Pre-

vious to their departure the Havemeyers.

announced to their associates, It is said,

that it was their purpose to resign from

their trusteeship in the sugar trust, and

their visit to Boston is said to have been

Cuounna is raging
wit frizhtfal wira- ho occupied by a widow anae

lence in Mesopotamia. Already there} John Marriott, at Columbus, ‘Obi
have been 3,000 deaths from the disease. |jarge crowd of spectators gather

ANOTHER conflict. between christians

|

the scene, and the firemen,
1

and Tnrks is reported at

4

Spha Crete,
| citizens, wer engaged in removin the

in which many were ‘on both sides. contents of the house when a repér an
Ir is reported that Easl will send

|

a shock told that a barrel of

_|

Cetewayo and other rebellious Zulu chiefs |exploded in the cellar. Mrs- Marrio
to the islan of St. Helena. was blown ot

‘Yun strike of the shipbuilding employes

|

named alert a oe

in Belfa: has been amicably settled, and

|

puried across the street. Wit

minutes a second ex)

which shook the earth for sever
around, and sent people and

in all directions It was dark,

jured spectators at once

a calamity had occurred. The’al
filled with shrieks and cries:
Guided by these appeales “of the

r_|and dying, men groped al

pss
ten

Qce Vieroria will visit
m

Bains in April and remain there a mont

EMix Pasua is still critically Hl at

Zanzibar. His brain is sa to be affected.

POLITICAL NOTES. 1

Joux H. Tuomas, candidate for U.S.

senate from Ohio, say that M. T. E;

made at the request of the magnates in

that city, who fear that the New York

men’s: tions:

soaba a

ofow th lowest figure they have yet

been sold for. ‘The trust has been in what

the traders consider hard luck for & year

past, Many suits have been brourht,

and judgment has invariably been against

it, and injunctions have been piled upon

it restraining it from carrying out any

new schemes as fat as the were pro-

jected. At p
wait-

e th result of Receiv Gray&
the

formi the twnst fror ferring their

property to the C ih Company

in Connecticut. Since the supreme court,

term, upheld the decision of

trans

man, representative from Hardin coun
had received over $1,000 from: him, and

had deserted him and voted for Bitée.

sakes pulling out a ded
D

and a

victim ‘an One womawho 1

Judge Barrett that the trast is a con~

spitac punisha & law, there isa

‘pre: prose-

ated

with a baby i her arms.
oer clothing

was on fire, A fireman turned ‘a small

hose on her, and other men ran to Save

her, She was taken out and relieved of

her charge. The baby was dead. The

neighboring business houses and resi~

aoa were turned into hospitals, und

as the dead and wounded were

ablica Delegate Con-

vention at Indi week ha
indorsed Pres ‘s

istration, The electio of “pemb tor

the state coamittes resuite

sb distri

ville second—T. H. Adams, Vincenn

+ AROUND THE WORLD.

The Journey Made by 3

wenty-three Days,

Nettie Bly, the New York won re~

Forter, wha has beer

around the world

Bi

le Ty in

Urica, NL, suffered last night from s

‘$25,000 fire.

‘Tmereex prisoners escaped last week

from the Irving, (II) jail.
Last week t were so 1,00 case=

ofthe grip at Dubag 1

Tue bank of Tuscola, n capital £5,-*

000, opened last wee for business.

Turex are creameries

cheese — im the nogof Iowa

‘Three a stove

factory &lt loca at To eae a.

INDIANA Wool growers at annual mect-

p declared against tariff reduction op

‘The bacilli of influenza have been

traced and discovered. by Drs. Maximilian

and Adolph Jolles, of Vienna, and

medical men everywhere are much in-

terested. ‘The doctors have drawn up the

following scientific account:

Weclaim to have discovered the bacilias

of influenza during the epidemic in Vienna.

Oar attention was first directed to the

te

When

no way remarkable, showing generally the

characteristics of pane bacteria and

similar micro organisms, whieh, how.

ever, alt entirely from the Friedlander

e cocei as they do not color their

Sicanaic and owing to the enormous

nomber in which the cocel were found. We

fell called aponca In December toinfor

“N roa rake hav w : the

¥
* for

‘FO1,350

Lyons, Ia.. has been sued for $15,000 by,
John Munko, who fell intoanexbaust vat

im

a

street.

Wa. L. Kipweur living near Fai&gt;

mount, IL, suieided recently; cause,

detection in a

‘A DISEASE resembli influenza has

attacked the horses in the neigh!this surprising sn wnuseal Bnd =a wo

point to the

present In these eases, We Seen our

last week at Waterloo, princi
that it was a newly discovered microbe

organisa which sans
tablish uniform prices.

covered -a lead &q ta th
Clayton, Crawford

‘Tux smoke-house of the ‘Sher
ing plant, at Sioax cig

B

Ta, valued

the:Sonn granniated organ’

on the surface of the gelatine they present

the appearance of infinitesimally suai por-

celain buttons. They showed a character

istic nail shape. bnt placed alongside the

Friedlander cocel the influenza baci ap-

peared less brilliant, more bent and crooked.

abjected to aniline color tests the iufuenza

avian Mutual Aid associati was

burg, IML, atsSeisedComerarsts of cruelty
fasqak from the debris they were carried

to places of safety. ‘Thirty persons were

taken i of the ruins. many being very

seriousl and some fatally injured. Six

are
Knoto have been killed outright.

‘A young woman living in the house

where the first explosion occurred ran to

the dames house, and when that building

was wrecked she was seen with her hair

bur off and her cloth tm lames roll

ng in the snow, F.

W.

Tresenrider went

t her rescue! aid antligul the tire.

‘The woman in her fright was unable to :

give her name. At ath cisect cua Nabte
[2teeme, Park, Brooklyns) For the Ges

.

time in th history of the world there was

, |all where th calamity occurr ther

|

ocorded the cireumnavigation of Ute

antersection, earth by a Woman Without guide, escort,

=
or attendant.

The time made by Miss Bly from

Franeisco to Chicago is the quick

known for that Jone the 25 mites |

boing covered i sixty-nine hours.

ie on the Atlantic are re-

‘on th

sightless children at the

S

sucksonv (ML)

.eamers coming ia to New

titution for the blind are being made.

Davesronr, la. capitalists purchased
the street-railway system of Fort Scott

Kansas. ‘Ten miles of electric road are to

be built.

Mis, GAARD was discharged from

custody at Ashland, Wis, but afterwards

rearrested for attempting to kill her

husband.

third—S. E. Carter, Seymour; fourth:

M. R. Sutzer, Madison: fifth—Charles S.

Hammond. Green Castle; sixth—John W.

Macey, Winchester; seventh—W.

Durbin, Anderson: eighth—W. T. Bras
Je; ninth—S. &a Shirley, Ko-

Crompacker, Val-

eleventh—William Hazel, Wa-

s twelfth—William Runyan, Ken-

dalisvil thirteenth—H.  D. Vatson

pacillt go through it much like the Fried-

lander bacill (DR. MAXIMILIAN JOLLES,

DR. ADOLPH JOLUES.

These scientists have bred the bacilli

and attenuated

their first case of incenlation killed the

patient, a rabbit on whom they tried

it, He died immediately of blood

potro A curious discovery was made

;
when the epidemic was at its

tew They then examined some of the

water which comes to Vienna from the

Kaiser well a hundred kilometers away \fact which will furnish employment

in the Styrian mountains. and found

223

to 100 mes

:

hacilll In every cule centimeter of water. &quot;iLanve RLATNER, indicted for forgery

~

he at Cl Lake, Towa, and released on bail,

fa fugitiv from justice. Lis bail has

fen forfeit
D Staxtes, of the First Baptist

church of Rockford, has received a call to

the Shady avenue Baptist church of Pitts-

burg. and will accept.

‘T Dubuque county (Ia) attorney has

brought suit against the Milwaukee &

St. Paul road to compel it to switeh oil

York at the same e. going im apposite

directions, arrived in Chicago last Friday

morning. che departed
for New York where ed ahead of

Bisiand Saturday afternoon, having:

encircied the globe in seventy-three days,

thereby breaking all previous records.

Tho moment her feet torched the depot

platform in Jersey City all New York

knew it, Ten guns’ toomed a welcome

from Battery Park, and, at that same in-

stant, ten guns reared a salute fron Fort

‘Ar Urbana, ©., two young men, rivals

for the same girl, fought sixteen rounds.

After the contest she declined to have

anything to d with either of them.

has been formed

o New Jersey with a cap-

Stal of $25,000,000.
Five thousand citizens of San Fran-

cisco met in mass meetin recently and

by resolution as Secretary Windom to

dismiss from the navy Captain Healy who

has treated seamen brutally,
J. oH Caressten, of Madison, Wis.,

has bo appointed i AN the Jac

ablish at the

h the

Crmroree, Ia., is trying to secure the

f
MELLert

kota, appointed a com

o C EL McKinney. of Sto

o South p
on in that city of a boot and shoe

Big Rallread Strike Probable.
.

‘The employes of the Chicago & Atlantic

raitroad at Huntington, Ind., are growing:

restless and a big strike may result.

Committees of the engineers, tiremen,

brakemen and conductors met in a con-

ference with the general officers and a

long list of grievances was presented. in~

cluding an advance in wages and an ad-

justment ef the working hours. Node-

vision has been made by th company ¥

and a general strike

is

considered moro

than prob The road
Is

and th fact i being taken i

conside dy the employes.

ja -pressure main.

turned into the former about half an

hour before the explosion and it is

thought b many that a bad joint allowed

the gas to esc into the cellarof the

houses that were

confer with a

North Dakota in fixing amount of in~

Gebtedness of the late territory and

adjust the amount due eas

ion after clecting
of Cincinnati,

Thre hundred

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

James Ve De & postofiice clerk

at Chicago, kas been arrested fer robbing

the mails.

A iot took place between two warring

factions of th Polish at Pi

mouth, P
i

jones and

clubs were used. During the shooting

Operatives Receive a Dividend.

The operatives of the Hou a
at Fall River, Massac!

ceived a dividend under the ae na
ins Jt ranges from tess than $1

‘The plan has

being chosen president.
of the delogates will b i

Iris reported that M

niece of S nato Q

There was $1,000 insurance on them. , an old resident

of Decat Mich, was fatally injured

hy falling upun a sharpened stake while

alighting from a wagon.

Tw

‘Troable For a Pastor.

&quo Rev. Mr. Ernst, of Buffalo, N. ¥.,
who was arrested charged with obtainin

to marry Mr,
of the Hartman given generals

employes, and b

men
a

repres of the New York Trust

Com for $2.38
New tabernacle, now

renting for $15.00 have

seats i the galleries.
Tnx Methodist, Episc

Awerica will build &

Kansas City, Kan, A mil olla

y Hid bedi aceyu her

en under arrest for

murder committed in Germany, broke

away from ofiicers and jumped from a

= fu running fifty miles an

church o

thirty
wounds.

ter amounting to $4,000, was
sestre

[Fo purifiying receivers at the Si

windows and leaving th city in darkness

A leak in the receiv!

cansed the burst,

Ice formed i the Hndson river last

ee for the first time this winter.

&lt; sui

i w

‘fro “$15 to $20,000,

oney from Mr. Lantz on false represen
tations, and who was liberated in

or
t

give him time to raise the money

coup Mr. Lauts, has not been alfle

settle matters, although he is expec)

t.]| produce the money. Additionat

fraud on the part of the pastor

iug to light daily. Contractor Dedo

placed in his attormey’s hands a
pie

against the pastor for $1,300 borrowed

money, obtained on various pleas,

were prost

‘Tw men were Killed,

a mail car on the

sstro by

ted by their

joux

ity lowa) gas works exploded, break’

ght to have —_—_——_—_

Amalgamation of Miners.

closer personal interest in the welfare of

the mill, and has resulted in better work

being performed. ‘This is the first cotton

will in this country to adopt the plan.

Will Lose Both Feet.

Frank Schilling, a young man of

,
Wandered away from his

and on his retaro

ing he attetapted to c the

river on the ice. He broke through and

managed to crawl out in a rathe dazed

dies of three more victims of the] ‘The first important step looking to the

amalgamation of the two great miners’

organizations in Ohio has been taken.

Both the Mine ’ Progressive Union and

National District Assembly 135 K. of L.,

at their convention at Columbus, Obio,

last week,declared in favor of one organiz-

ation, Not only this but the general plan.

piscopal church, at Peoria,
‘destr by fire. The tos

Ax explosion of natural gas at Pittsburg,
have been commenced : itaae e

Leavenworth, Kan., druggists to
[2&a wew 8 Hem Herin to pies

; ( amsa to proposed some time ago

prohibitory law.

allege that the increased sales

of whisky are due to the grip.

DAN indictment for murder was return
at St. Lonis last Friday agal a

MeBride, son of a well-known attorn
for killing Frank Loftus, an ex-fireman.

‘Tim snow blockade of roads |ny con-

n American bank

thief, die in

n

jail at Montreal. His body

was turned over to a medical college for

dissection.

teeth were fonnd two bills

‘Tne Minois Dairymen’s

con: Indo their sexsion at Belvidere F

ions of silo and ensitage.
n. of Stillwater Valley,

|

qhe contract signed by Ad Gumbert on

accon of the vonditlo it contained. silver mines of the: United Sot

for money due it on the elevators wi

were put in the tower.

Harnisos Horr

&#3 last Friday, |

COMMERCI
Jeunes Tan &am Co. dry goods

merchants of La Porte, Ind., have as-

signed. Liabilities, 857,000.

_

Ex-Surrter M. M. Hasktt has been

appointed receiver of

Marysville, Kan.

Tra M. Be zes, the cashier, ewes the

concern 01 000.

VAL We gar factory of Gal

TL, was lee by the sheriff. Liabiliti
Som set $4,00

J. M. Tecx of La Crosse, Wis,

@ealer in dry goods and clothing, as-

‘The abilities and!

assets are each £20,000.

Hexrx Brockuan & Co, of Colambus,

iad, ries and queensware, are in

Paancial difficulties. The firm claims

assets of $21,00 and liabilities of $i%,

om.

person:

Blanco, Tex

tow

was
ilted a

Bi
$100, ir
jur

sta

Two mine
train near ‘Sulare, California,

DO

most dal

Under the plate of his false}
Li ior

ciatio B ‘okyl

BEB eX&quot;

|

Hug
,

ied at bis lat gr Se Mexico. ‘The fight, whic wa

‘Lon Island for a

thirtieth round Dail

Tt is reported that allow it, and

ue end of twelve seconds the fight was

jehallengs. H is willing to go to Frisco

[a fight for an 81,800 purse. Lyneh is a

+ ghd obligations of clubs and players.

approve?

hope

eee

Five Mea Blown to Death,

‘A report comes from Charlotte, N. C.,

of an explosion of powder in Wilk

ed in shooting row. Owe mae [sunt whe Dlasting i going on fer a

wounded, railroad. A great quantity of rock was

ted last ‘Thursday by #

|

¢hrown up by a premature blast and fell

e men were badly in-|ypon a uumber of workmen. Many were

injured and live were killed,

Sacre tios
betw Johas City and

regarding removal of

ut seat from the latter to the former

STO

ans, of Janesville, Wi

in at Beloit, and was in- Tobacco Manafictarers,

Bs meeting of the Tabacco S

ssociation held at J

f week es wee adjourned without electi
‘Tho robber was one of the Joficer ‘The secretary declined Y fur

committed. nish any information to the press,

men robbed an exp

craeity to Milnd Chitdren,

Investigatio sh that C. H. Hinehee,

otthe state institution for the blind at

sonville, i has been guilty of ex~

Iphia, avas knocked out
:

eetith, roun by Jimmy Carroll,
cre cruelty to the blind children,

SPORTING NOTES.

Ix a fig toa tin

rb a

h at the Golden Gate

}
Athletic Sau Francisco Mike

WASHINGTON NOTES.

‘Tue purpose of the Windom silver bil
to provide a market for the product, of the

+ is anuonnc from Pittsburg that

Manager ELanion has declined to accept

be &q play }it 1s.

‘the produ of lead ores whiehRee er
champion middte-

|

Mexico and are used as a Hux insmeltin
‘was knock ont b Jour refractory ore, It was thought beste

h include that silver asa part of the produ
of this country.

for a $1,000 prise,
SPEAKER REED has appointed the:

Both mea were

; fai
lasted only six rounds,

twSo Hitt and Springer of Mtinois, Bel!
den and Flower of New York, Hatch and
Frank of Missouri, Bowden of Virgiala
Wilson of West Virginia. Each of the four

cities is thus represented by two. mem

bers, while the chairman has committed

himself to no site for the fair.

‘PRESIDENT AND Mrs. HARRISON:

their second state dinner last week. 16M tn honor
of

of the Diplomatic Corps.
Joux J. Rasxrx, of Lawrence, Kan

has been appointed by the president

‘agent to allot lands in severalty to,

Indians.
‘Tue ‘senate committee on

lations ordered an adverse report*to:)

made on the Call resolution roa
dent to open

Spain for the purpose of Sata tha dicta

government to consent to the

ment of a republic in Cuba.

Eva ac N

and Edward Deit of Provid fought

with two-ounce glove at a resort on)

In the

jshed that ho went down. His second
|

claimed a foul, but the referee refused to

Dailey had not arisen at

|

given to the New York man.

Jmiuy Lyxcu, of New York, wants to

fight Ike Welr&#3 conqueror, Billy Murphy,

an d has authorized the issuance of a

\

game and setentific tighter.

‘Base-BALL movements are practically

ata standstill, awaiting the decision of

Judge O&#39;Bri in the Ward ca It may

|

the

be looked for any day, and it is said will

b& very exhaustive in deining the rights

condition. He went to a barn near by

and slopt in the hay all night. and hi

hands and feet were badly frozen. The

doctor states that’ his feet will have to be

amputated.

No Help for the Genteel Poor.

‘Mrs. Edward Henderson, a comely

woman of 30, committed suicide in New

York because of inability to obtain work

Her husband was formerly well-to-do,

but lost his property, and he and his

wife have been in great distress, the

husband being ill a great part of the

time.
——

‘Three Years for Pecjury.

tts, the noted De Moines “searcher,”

was sentenced to Ukree years in the

penitentiary on an indictment for perjury

gro in ‘ourof one of his liquor seizures

his was

yertu
PERSONAL.

Youxe Abraham Lincoln, sou of Robt.

T. Lineole, min s been

lying at the point of death for ten weeks

past at Versailles. He hus
ju been re~

be recovering.

‘TONE SANDER one of whe oldest

residents of ‘St. Loui und -a survivor ef

the battle of Waterloo, w buried in St

Louis recently. Mr. Sanders was 97 years.

‘Tux Hon. Seth Low, -exmayor of |

Brooklyn, will be: Installed president. of

andi college, Feb. 2

“GovERNor Hina. recommonds a com-

qission for the creation of a State park

Min the Adirondac
‘Tue king of Spain has get over -his il-

ness, but his constitutional

great that it

is

extremely unlikely that

he will live to grow up.

‘Tne Khan of Khiv and tho Emin of

Pokhara are to masxe a tour through |

Burope this year: but the Russian goy-

ernment stipulated that they are not to

‘visit England.
GENERAL BounanceEn is engaged ‘by

‘Alexander Comstock,

,

business manager

‘of the New York Academ of Music,

visit this county Lext autunin and de~

liver thirty lectures.

‘Ar King Humbert’s express wish the

&lt;f ie

Italian government is about to establish

fm New York and Brooklyn four Italian

‘the schools, where will be taught the English o
and Italian languages.

foreig i Winnias Oswen. Ervreestoxe, third

sind last surviving son of the famous ™S \e

traveler, dicd recently at St.

eile. England, shortly after he had}

congratulatory letter to Stan~

‘Livingstone was born in South

‘Africa, in 1853.

e

ju

moved to London and is now thought to!

So! rent of Unite Stat prisoners at x cost of

Four Persons Killed.

Four human beings, two men and two

woiren, were dashed to death Thursday

afternoon right at the entrance to Rose

Hill cemetery. Chicago, by being rundown

by the Milwaukee express, due in Chi

cago at 4 o&#39;cloc Emmet J, Mahoney,

the engineer, wa placed under arrest

ait the action of the coroner&#3

rege has appoint Jud tare

a a,

as

the Hirst incumb
on professorshi

Tesco, land owners who are

opposing the draina canal have failed

to secure a dissolution of the drainage

district, but will make another effort.

Upwanrps of three hundred and fifty

people are at present employed in the

tobacco packerles at Edgarton, Wis. The

weekly pay roll aggregates nearly S,-

000.

A GRANDDAUGHTER of the late David

 S senator and justice of the

supri court, was married at Blooming~

ton, IIL, last week to Dr. Andrews of

Chicago.
Dinecror OneRG, one of the - most

prominent musicians of Rockford, Il,

was granted a divoree. His wife, who is

still in the old country, refused to come to

America.
A Lar AYETTR (ind.) grand jury has in~

dicted the Rev. W. F Pettit and Mrs.

Elma Whitehead for coning with fatal

yesults, Mrs. Pettit, They are now in

10

a

An Absconder Sentenced.

Henry M. Jackson, of Now York, the

teller of the United States sub-treasnry,

who absconded im 1887 with $10,000 of

publi money, was sentenced to a
Aminent of six years and a fine of

Superintendent Hilton to Retire,

g
suberten Hilton. of the Gales

ot the Chicago, Burlington

quin ned. He will retire

Feb. 1. Shperiut Herr, of the St.

Louis division, will succee Mr. Hilton.

Kyrle Bellew Bxpelled.

Mr. Kyrle Bellew, the actor, was

dropped from the roll of members! ip of

the Lambs’ club, of New York, at the N
meeting of the governing committee for

non-payment of due:

c
with

murder nk Beatty, and Logan

Wray, charged with criminal assault, es

caped fro _vermi county jail a

Newport, I

By the a of a in at Canton,

So. Mrs. ALC. Birds of Kirkwood,

il,, becomes co-heir with ber brothers

and sisters and four cousins to an estate

valued at $100,000.

MATTERS.

NOUS.

The fonto Dill were introduced in the

Tonse Inst w

Wioriding
tna the st day of January

commem of the lite, character, una

see eemants of Audrew dackson, und that } QGOVERNOR FIFER, of Illinois, bas of

pub business shall be suspended on that! fored a reward of $200 for the arrest of

Thomas Palmer, who muntered Georg
[Yo provite for the amission of the

|

Bopp near Summer, Lawrenee county, on!

Territory of We ng Inte the Union, an the sith of December.

one to provide « temporary government for
:

EY

theTerritary of Okiabows.
Wine a gang of convicts were at work

For the improvement of St. Mary&#3 Kiver entting down a bigh embankment near,

na Hay Lake Channel. Referred. ‘Mara eorge Devel,

To forfeit certain lund grants to wld inthe

construction of railroads. Referred

Making Des Moines a port of deitver ‘Tus Racine coun~

(Wis) Tasane

Roferred. Asylum for the eare of chronic insane

‘The attorney generat snd the sceretary i, completed. he total cost for the

‘of the interior to purchase three sites, ava
|

2

all buildings, to ings, and in

{5 erect thercon, buildings for the condne.
£1set tine bossa

$300,000 exch appropri 100.0 for
* Ep TA 2 of Privihi Ta., who.

iving
the erection of worksho) amused pimv las ‘Thanks night,

For the erection of un

O

wsrricultu com- by sinashine plate-g! windows, ha

mission to Investizat ¢

o the been sentenced to one year’s imprisonment

Tosent depressed condition of the agricul freach ease, or ten years altogether.

ne \ wxerixe was recently h in Joliet,

pose Chicagu’s drainage into the

rg nnowin
SiEEE aernacea te! tpt See rhe was meso

senate tast week?

Tegalizing the general laws of Arizona, super to Chieaso on N Srain
oe ‘as to certain repealing a

mbject, there was no unanimity in f

propriating €800,000for a
M

2

for apub ai action Was postpone

he buit iu New Orleans, Five hundred Etkhart county farmers

a rtuae amemtiments to the senate joint | attended the farmers’ instituteat Goshe

rciatio appropriating §730 for thy re Speeches were made and

‘ova o gbshruc fr the nAviE

|

pa read AgRUItLS Ee
:

ices firm

the mouthof the Colusabia river, Oregon,

|

fm iN combto hola pri

on-coneurred in, and a conference

|

during t acarin se mil sree
aok ‘Senators Vest, Dolp&a and Callom be-

|

AT La ¢ is., in th case

o senate conferees. ha of Johanni Ewe against the Chicago

z Tacreasing to 82,5000 year the pens Now Northwestern railway company, tho
|

allowed to the widow of Judson S. o found for the plaintiffs in $3,500: a’

porthwestern gravel train struck an east

train, fatpoe. te Naval Committee has recom tall

mended the construction of bundreds of to Burlington passenge iv

‘weasels at a cost of $3:0,000,008,
uring Mrs. Ewe.

q



TALMA IN ENGLAN
“SARTHQUAKES FURNISH&#39;A ‘TEXT.

Guaday’s Sermon im London om the

Suggestion from Paul&#39 Reply to

the Philtppian Jailer—Death

Not Beautifal.

‘The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.,

“ of Brooklyn, preached in this city Sun-

day, taking for his text Acts xvi., $1:

«Believe on the Lord Jesus Chast and

thou shalt be saved.” He said:

Jails are dark, dull, damp, loathsome

places even n but they were worse&#39;i

the apostoli times. imagine to-day we

are standing in the Philippian dungeon.

Do you not feel the chill? Do you not

hear the groan of those incarcerated ones

who for ten years have not seen the san-

tight and the deep sigh of women who

remember their father’s house and mourn

Yove their wasted estates? Listen again.

It is the congh of a consumptive or the

* strnggle of one in a nightmare of a great
horror. You listen again and hear a

culprit, his chains rattling as he rolls

overin his dreams, and you say: “God

pity the prisoner.” But there is another

sound in that prison. It isa song of joy

afid gladne What a place tosing in!

The mygic comes winding throngh the

corrig@it the prison, and in all the dark

warg whisper is heard: \ “

thal batis. that?” It is. the:song of,

Ss “rhe cannot sleep.

ha ped, very adly whipped.
TheWhs zashes on their backs are bleed-

{og yet. “They lie flat on the cold ground,
their feet fast in wooden sockets, and of

course they cannot sleep. But they can

sing. Jailer, what are you doing with

these people? Why have they been put

whip}

pg {everything he did, in his very look.

When, these sick. ones were. brought out}.

hole appearance as being

lresplendent. Christ did not tell the

children to come to him. “Suffer iittle

children to come unto me” was not

spoke to the children; it was spoken to

the pharisees. The children bad come

without any invitation. No sooner did

Jesus appear than the little ones pitched
from their mother’s arms, an avalanche

of beauty and love, into his lap. “Suffer

little children to come unto me.” ‘That

was addressed to the pharisoes; not to

the children. Christ did not ask John

vo put his head down on his bosom; Joha

could not help but pnt his head there.

Such eyes, such cheeks, such a chin,

such hair, such physical condition and

appearance—why, it must have been

completely captivating aud winsome.

suppose a look at him was just to love

him. Oh! how attractive his manner

Why, when they saw Christ coming

along the street they ran into their

houses, and they wrapped up their in-

valids as quick as they could, and

brought them out that he might took at

them. Ob! there was something so

pleasant, so inviting, so cheering in

aid’ he say: ‘these “sores;

$not trouble me with these leprosies?

No, no; there was a kind look, there

was a gentle word, there was a healing

touch. They could not keep away from

im.

In addition to this softness of character

there was a fiery momentum. How the

In here? Oh, they have been trying to

make the world better. Is that aly
Is all. A pit for Joseph. A tion’:

fer Daniel. A blazing

Shadrach. Clubs for John Wesley.

anathema for Philip Melancthon.

dungeon for Paul and S But while

ve are standing in the gloom of that

Weniippian dungeon, and we hear the

mingling voices of Sob, and groan, and

blasphemy. .the hallelujah, suddenly a
earthquake! ‘Tho iron bars of the prison

twist, the pillars crack off, the solid

ns to heave and rock til! all

cave

furnace for

An

The jailer, feeling
ible for these prisoners, |

suicide to be honorabl

killed himself.

himself, and Cassius killed himself—pu

h sword to hi own heart, proposing |
with one strong, keen thrust to put an|

citement and agitation. But

opt Do thyself |
po harm. We are all here.” Then I se

&lt; jailer running throuzn the dust and

id the run of that prison, and I see

him throwing himself down at th feet of

hese prisoners, erying out: “What shall)

What shall 1 do?” Did Paul}

“Get out of this place before

Sarthquake: put hand-

son these other prison-
law: N word of th

,
thrilling, tremendous

memorable all through
m “Believe on the Lord

thou shalt be Saved.”

4

quake in Lisbon, in Aleppo, and in Carac-

as, but we live in a latitude where in all

our memory there has not been one severe

volcanic disturbance. And yet we have

See fifty earthquakes. Here ts a man

who has been building up a large fortune.

His bid on the money market was felt in

all the cities. He thinks he has got be-

yond all annoying rivalries in trade and

he says to himself: “Now I am free and

cafe from all possible perturbation.” But

a national panic strikes the foundations

ef the commercial world and crash? goes

all that magnificent business establish-

ment. He is a man who has built upa

very beautiful home. His daughters have

just come home from the seminary with

@iplomas of graduation. His sons have

started in life, honest, temperate, and

2 pure. When the evening lights are struck

there is a happy and an unbroken family

circle. But there has been an accident

down at the beach. The young man

ventured too far out in the surf, The

telegraph hurled the terror up to the city.

‘An earthquake struck under the foun-

dations of that beautiful home. The

piano closed: the curtains dropped; the

laughter hushed. Crash! go all those do-

mestie hopes, aud prospects, and expecta~

tions. So, my friends, we have all felt

the shaking down of some great trouble

we eried out as he did: “What shall I

Wao? What shall Ido” The same reply

that the apostle made to him is appro-

priate to u: “Believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ and thou shalt be saved.” ‘There

are some documents of so little impor-
tance that you do not care to put any

more than your last name under them, or

‘even your initials, but there are some

documents of so great importance that

yeu wyite-out your full name. So the

Savior‘in come parts of the Bible Is called

“Lord,” an in other parts of the Bible he

ts called “Jesus,” and tn other parts of

the Bible he is called “Christ,” but that

there might be no mistake about this
in

Now, this being
want me to trust in and believe tn?

‘Men sometimes come to me with cre-

dentials and certificates of good char-

acter; but I can not trust them. There

is come dishonesty in their looks that

makes me know I shall be cheated if I

confide in them. You can not put your

heart’s confidence in a man until you

know what staff he is made of, and am

[nareasonable this morning when I stop

te ask you who this is that you want

eto trast in? Noman would think of

venturing his life on a going ont

to sea that had never been inspected.
Now, you must have the certificate hung

amidships, telling how many tons ft

carries, and how long ago it was built,

and whe built it, and all about it, And

you can not expect me to risk the cargo

of my immortal interests on board any

araft till you tell me what it ts made of,

‘| that palace quake to the foundat

old hypocrites trembled before him. How

the kings of the earth turned pale. Here

isa plain man, with a few sailors at his

back, coming off the sea of Galilee, going

up to the palace of the Cwsars, making
ns, and

uttering a word of merey and kindness

which throbs through all the earth, and

through all the heavens, and through all

the ages. Ob! he was a loving Christ.

But it was not effeminacy or tasipidity of

character;
it

was accompanied with

st:

him take some deadly potion and

eouch in some bright and beautiful home?

1 ie, let him expire amang all

No, the world must

hear the hammers on the heads of the

spikes. Tho world must listen to the

death-rattle of the sufferer. The world

must feel his warm blood dropping on

each check, while it looks up into th

face of his angui

must be lifted and the hole

top of Calvary.
feet deep, and then the cross is

ground, and the sufferer

upon it, the nails are pounded
through nerve, and muscle, and bone,

through the right hand through the left

hand, and then they sha his right hand

to see if itis fast and then they shake his

loft foot to sve if it is fast, and then they

heave up the wood, half a dozen shoulders

under the weight, and they put the end

of the cross to the mouth of the hole, and

they plunge it in, all the weight of his

body coming down for the first time on

the spikes, and while some hold the cross

upright others throw in the dirt and

trample it down, and trample it hard.

Oh, plant that tree well and thoroughly,

for it is to bear fruit such a3 no other

tree ever bore. Why did Christ endure it?

He could have taken those rocks and

with them crushed his erucifiers. He

could have reached up and grasped the

sword of the omnipotent God and with

one clean cut have tumbled them into

perdition, But no; he was to die. H

must die. His life for my life. His life

for your lite.

In one of the European cities a young

man died on the scaffold for the crime of

murder, Some time after the mother of

this young man was dying and the priest

came in, andshe made confession to the

priest that she was the murderer, and not

er son; in a moment of anger she had

strack her husband a blow that slew him.

‘The son came suddenly into the room and

was washing away the wounds and trying

to resuscitate his father when some one |
looked through the window and saw him

and supposed him to be the criminal.
4 man died for his own mother,

i

dug on the

stretched

“ft was wonderful that he

never exposed her.” But I tell you of a

grander thing. Christ, the son of God,

died, not for his mother, not for his father.

but for his sworn enemies. Ob, such a

Christ as that—so loving, so self-sacrilie-

ing--can yon not trust him?

T think there are many under the spirit
of God who are saying: “I will trust bim |
if he will only tell me how,” and the;

great question uskca by thousands in

this assemblage is: “How? How? And

while I answer your question I look up

and utter the prayer which Rowland Hill

so often uttered: in the midst of

sermons: “Master, help!

.

Howare you

to trust in Christ? Just as you trast any-

one. You trust your partner in business

with Important things. If a commercial

housegive youa uote payable three months

hence you expect the payment of that

note at the end of three months. You

have perfect ‘confidence in their word and

in their ability. You go home to-day.

You expect there will be food on the

table. You have confidence in that. Now,

ask you to have the same confidence in

the Lord Jesus Christ. He says: “You

believe; I take away your sin,” and they

are all taken away. “What!” you say,

“pefore I pray any more? Before I read

my bible any more? Before I ery over

my sins any more&gt;? Yes, this moment.

Believe with all your heart and you are

saved. Why, Christ is only waiting to

get from you what you gjve to scores of

people every day. What is that? Con-

fidence. If these people whom you trust

day by day are more worthy than Christ.

if they are more faithful than Christ, If

they have done more than Christ ever did,

then give them the preference; but if you

really think that Christ is as trustworthy

as they are, then dea! with -Um as fairly.

BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER XIiL

(Continued.)
“I suppose you&#39 been reading some of

those stupid, sensational novels, all:leve

and thander. No one wants to hurry you,

Adrianne. Idon’t expect Dr. Birt means

to have the bans published next Sut

You just think it all quietly over, and

you&# soon get reconciled to the fact and.

believe yourself the luckiest girl in Eng-
land in the barzain. And there ts an~

other little matter which I should like to

mention. You and Robert Birt are the

Wide world. The day must come when I

vhall have to goon a long journey and

leave my Inggage behind me. Now, you

can make what you like of those last two

remarks. Only promise me you will think

Robert Birt’s offer over, an if you arrive

at a sensible decision, you shall never

have cause to regret having done so.”

T would fain fall in with the suggestion
to take alittle time to think the matter

over, only I know that todo so would only

be to put off the evil day.
“Dear Lady Vane, I would doranything

im the world but this one thing to please
for

alter my .
It grieves me’ more:

than I can tell to be compelled to oppose

your wishes in this matter; but still T can

but do as my conscience bids me, be the

consequences what they may.&qu

“If you are not enough t try the pa~

tlence of asaintt But lam not going to

get out of temper with you. This day
week Fou shall tell me whether or not it

is possible for you to become Robert Bir

wife. Until then I will not listen to any~

thing you may have. to say about the

matter. I may as well tell you, however.

that after this day week you remain with

me as Dr. Birt’s promised wife. and joint
heir with him to my property, or else you

leave me, never toreturn, I will brook

no position from a dependent.”
‘Then Lady Vane leaves the room.

My posi

ne. To accede to her lads

ts utterly impossible. To explain to her

my position is a course from which

shrink with aversion. I have decided

against Dr. Birt and there, I think, the

affair should end.

I

toll myself my dec

fon would have been the same had I been

unfettered. ‘ThatI like, esteem—nay al-

most reverence—Dr. Birt; that there
is

no

one fn the world who is nearer my ideal of

what human existence should be than

his: but that under no circumstance

should Lever have loved him as a woman

ought to love the man s marries.

Daring the ensuing week Lady Vane

isunusually kind, forcing various little

presents on me, which I wouid fain refu

knowing what is expected of me in return,

Tho week Lady Vane ins

giving me for quiet thonght |

happy one. So unsettled have I felt, that

itis with almost a feeling of relief I de-

scend to breakfast on the day when her

ladyship will again ask me for my decis

far from a

jon,

All breakfast-time nota word beating

on the all-important subject issaid, Then

we retire, as usual to the study, Taking

mes, 1am about to start on the

leading articles, when ber ladyship inter-

rupts me.

“Put the paper down, Adrianne; there

fs something I wish to discuss that fs of

far deeper interest to me than political

aquabbles, You know what day it is?”

“Yes, Lady Vane.”

“Well?”

Lremain silent a moment, trying to put

y refusal into suitable words.

“Have you nothing to tell me, Adri-

rn

“Nothing that your ladysbip will care

hear.”
“Your decision is final?”

“Quite.”
In accordance with her usual practice

when irritated, Lady Vane commences

pacing the room. After a few minutes

she addresses me.

“Adrianne Temple, Ihave loved you as

Tnever thought to again leve a fellow-

creature; nevertheless, I will send you

from me, and forget you as if 1 had never

seen your false face. You can stay here,

im this house, for one calendar month,

dating from to-day, but do not dare to

come into my presence during that time.

When you leave me I will cause your

salary to be paid u to date, with a further

sum of ten pouud Should you require a

reference from me I will give you one. In

all things I will be just. Now leave me.”

“You bave an undoubted right to dis-

miss me, Lady Vane, if you think fit,

therefore accept my dismissal, with regret

certainly, but acknowledging at the came

time that I have no just cause for com-

plaint. My month’s notice, my salary up

todateand a reference from your ladyship,
I will take as my due; but I would rather

die of starvation than accept that further.

‘pounds, to,
think you are

so humble a position as myself.”
‘Then I leave the room, indignation got-

ting.the better of every other feeling.

CHAPTER XIV.

I HAVE AN INTERVIEW WITH DR. BIRT.

‘On gaining my room

I

sit down to think

over my position. Icannot help feeling

+

|

si
isted upon

‘at liberty to offer to one in

‘to he his wife, 1 chink the lady

ee ‘to see the gentleman if he

presence.
arrived at this decision, I de-

‘X the drawing-room, where the

ris awaiting me.

‘do you do, Dr. Birt? Tadvance

ote. holding out my hand, having
[to speak in my usual tone of voice.

you, Adrianne. for coming to

|

mot bat what I fully expected you

‘woul do so.”

“Fhe doctor does not attempt to shake

‘Thalids nor does he make any reply to my

H is evidently agitated.

“Tam distressed beyond measure by

‘what Lady Vane tells me, Adrianne.”

OM is no fault of yours, Dr. Birt.”

“Ro. Ido not think it is, Bat thatis

here nor there. Is it trae that

you really intend leaving here?”

#E true that Lady Vane intends

“a

2S not a reconciliation possible?”
‘“Eefea not. At all events after what

her ladyship said this morning, I shall

wolas her to consider her decision

“S is very oid, Adrianne; aud in spite

ything she may have said to you, I
¢

there Is no doubt she loves you.”

Sehed trying to forc
riage whic ‘would be di

‘Then you are really about to leave?*

“Yes.”
“You will return should her ladyship

wish it&qu

“Yes, if Lady Vane ever asks me to

return I with do so. I think I owe her as

much as that in consideration of the kind-

ness Ske has, up till now, shown me.”

“Do you purpose seeking another en-

gagement as companion?”
“No, I think not.”

“May Linguire what you think of doing

then? I need hardly tell you the matter

is one of great moment to me.”

“] shall offer myself to Mrs. Ridl

She is, I know, in want of an assistant,

‘and-I think I could meet her require-

ments.”
‘This Mrs. Ridley isa lady in reduced

cireumstarces, who has for some years

been keeping herself tolerably comfortable

by doing a peculiar kind of fancy-work

for West End houses. I first became

acquainted with her through Dr. Birt.

“Yes: Mrs. Ridley would doubtless be

pleased to have you: while you would, I

think, be happy with her. I cannot be-

Here, however, her ladyship will allow

a to remain away from her very long.”

,
Adrianne, may

to listen to anything

you may have to say to me, Dr. Birt.”

“First of all, thea, let me assure you

that when Lasked Lady Vane&#3 permis-

you, Idid not anticipate
iy would ba so anxious for you

Had I known as much

should have ventured

wow, Adrianne, you must let me
i want

ou to me. Although I am forty

Years old, yo are the first woman I have

ever asked to be my wife, the first woman

Ihave ever loved. I will not say life will

not bé worth living if Ihave to relinquish

all hope of winning you; but I do say

most earnestly that I will henceforth seem

‘complete and very desolate without

you, Is there no hope that 1 may some

day win a slight return for the great love

I bear you?”

put aside once and forever all thought of

making me your wife.””

“J cannot promise to do that. To the

last day of my life I shall yearn for you.”

“4 have valued your friendship so much

Dr. Birt, that I long to retain it, even

while tell you my love can never be

yo
“Shall 1 be less your friend, child, be-

cause I am, and always must be your

lover.”
“How can I treat you asa friend when

I know you want from me something

more than I can give?”
“My outward bearing shall be that of a

a friend only, since you wish it, No fur-

ther werd of my love for you shall escape

me, unless you yourself give me permis-

sion to 5]
~

“That I can never do.”

“It Lam never to be blessed by your love,

must try to live my disappointment
down as best I may. ButIcannet help

hoping the day may come when you may
1 pe glad to remember that, rich or poor,

young or old, you must always be the one

dear woman in all the world to me.”

‘Dr. Birt holds both my hands for a

moment as he utters these last words.

‘with a hurried “Good-bye, dear,”

he la

Thave been treated with gross injustice.

Of course Lady Vane has

a

right to dis-

miss her companion; but that she should

dismiss her companion because that com-

panion will not marry in accordance with

her ladyship’s wishes, seems to me to be

simply tyrannical.
Lam turning my prospects over in my

mind when I hear a tap atthe door. On:

opening it the partor-maid hands me in

one of Dr. Birt’s cards, with a few words,

penciled on the back, “will you come

down and speak to me? I do not like

leaving without having seen you.” I hes-

itate. An interview with the doctor is,

atthe present moment, the last thing I

should have desired; nevertheless, I am,

aware h is in no way to blame for the

discomfort I am now suffering, and when’

agontloman has so far honored a lady a8!

e task of brightening

“SMow Iwill leave you for a few minutes,

‘dear while T ran down and make the tea.

‘Wa s have to get to work soon, for I

eadfally busy; but wo shall have a

Yover our muflins first.”

‘Ridley’s work consists principally
‘valentines for the West End

“None—none. For your sake and mine*

|

£0&

‘The whole year is taken upin preparing
for St. Valentine&#39; day, with the excep-

tion of a few weeks devoted to the manu-

cases,

entine is made on a card-board founda

tion, covered over with delicately tinted

lace, and fine silk cord, and the corners

bein ornamented with hand-painted |

‘ skillfully mounted bunch of

most exquisite artificial flowers is then

placed in the center to hide an elastic

band fastened underneath for the purpose

of secreting a fan, scent-bottle, card-case

or other suitable present.
Tseem to have come intoa new world as

Isip my tea within sight of rows of tins

containing powdered perfumes; large rolls

of satin and wadding: boxes of unmounted

flowers, just received frora Paris; bundles

of silk cord, and quantities ef lace-edged
paper leaves. These last are to be neatly

gummed at the baeks of the valentines.

Thalf sigh as I imagine the many fond,

foolish love messages which will be writ-

ten on those leaves, and the various emo-

tions with which such superblove-offerings
will probably be received. Perhaps after

all, it will not fall to the share of any one

of them to give as much delight as may
i x selected

by an impecunious lover, and valuable

only by reason of the sentiment it_con~
ners

cs

5

‘My present life differs: entirely from

that to which I have hitherto been accus-

tomed. Everything is on such asmall

seale, with the exception of the work,

Hope cottage being a tiny house, and

Susan the smallest an neatest of general
servants, We work very hard indeed,

beginning at eight o&#39;cl in the morning,
and seldom leaving off before ten o&#39;clo

atnight. Mrs. Ridley and 1 take turns to

ge out to match satins, etc, and to take

the completed work back tothe West End |

houses, Susan being always in attendance

to carry parcels. This makes a little

break, otherwise the confinement would

affect my health.

Now and again we enjoy an evening out.
On such rare occasions we gener go to

a ballad concert, conducted thither by Dr.

Birt. The doctor thoroughly bplieves in

the duilness resulting from-sif work and

no play, and is careful not to allow us

an opportunity of testing the truth of the

old proverb. That these evenings are

thoroughly enjoyable from the moment

when we hear the doctor&#39 brougham stop.

at our door to the time when h puts us

down again at Hope cottage, I need not

nad.

. Speaking of these concerts reminds me

that I have not yet said anything about

Dr. Birt’s visits to Mrs. Ridley since I

have been living with her, Of course he

knew her well before came here, and

was in the habit of oceasionally drepping
in to see her as he went his rounds, much

in thesame way as he used to call on

Lady Vane. When first tosk up my

quarters at Hope cottage, I wondered

whether he would keep his promise of
i

i with m

visits there.

M doubts on this point were set at rest

on the second day after my arrival, and

ever since the doctor has called at

least twice a week with unfailing regu-

Mrs. Ridley is not slow to notice

visits, and although
his manner to me is no more than that of

a friend, she opeuly declares I must be the

magnet which is attracting him. Again
and again I assure her that he only comes

to bring tidings of Lady Vane; but I fear

‘my protestations do not cause her to

change her opinion. I have never entered

into particulars concerning Lady Vane’s

reasons for dismissing me,so that Mrs.

Ridley has really no excuse whatever for

uzling the doctor&#3 name with mine.

Like mostamiable women, Iam afraid she

is a little bit of a match-maker.

In addition to several dozens of valen-

tines which must be ready by the ist of

February, an unexpected order comes in

|

on receipt. of stamp

for twenty sachels to be made in the

colors of the West End club Mixing
three colors necessitates joining the satin

before it is quilted, and adds greatly to

the work in the Sachels. Asa rule we

are glad to get an order of this kind, as

we are always well paid for anything out

ef the common. Just now, however, we

are already overwhelmed with work, and

itis only for the fear lest we might lose

similar orders in the future, that induces

us to undertake this one.

{10 BE CONTINUED.)

BREVITIES.

Paterson, N. J., has a club com) of |

young men who have an inordinate fond-

ness for onions.

‘A Kansas congressman at Washington

lately received a letter that had eight

special delivery stamps on it.

‘Dr. Onofroff, now in London, is a mind

reader of ability superior te any that has

been exhibited before him. He reads |

minds without contact with the person.

‘The prices of camphor and gam promise
torisa. The German government is mak-

ing gigantic purchases of these articles

for the manufacture of smokeless powder

‘A Berlin professor while dissecting ®

shark recently found in bis stomach adol-

phin weighing 123 pounds, forty-three

fish, a decomposed seal. a human arm and

four human legs.

feed, the brate was probably after a bait

when he was captured.

If the stupendous railway bridge across

North river at New York is constructed

as contemplated, the trains will run ata

great helght above the house tops of Jer~

sey City and will span stream ate

height sufficient for the’ highest-masted
vessel to pass under.

Owing to the unparalleled mildness ef

the present winter the strawberry season

in Southern Alabama will open this year

at an earlier period than ever befor

Jnown, ‘The vines are loaded with fruit

‘and shipping will commence next week.

‘A large portion of the immense crepe

raised in this section goes to St. Louis,

‘Sold by druezints or sent by malik

357. Miseaitine, Warren, Pa.

‘The

Ntta ant equable climate, no extremes of

test or cid ns eyelunes, blizzards or severe

forme of any Certain and abandamt

tee of grains, grasens, fruit and

No. peste, Bo failure of ‘crope has ever beom

mhown.

‘Full information furnished free. Call onor

en] your mkiresa to.

‘Das Duraox Isranatrox Boans.

‘No. 20 Portland, Orage

Paradi of Farmers.

Buy

—_

CATARRH,
CaTanrnmat DEAFNESS—Hay FEVER,

ANEW MOUS TAEATHENT

Sufferers are not generally aware that

these diseases are contagious, or that they
sre due to the presence of living parasites

ia the Hning membrane of the nose and

eustachian M

has proved this

the result of this discovery is that a simple
remedy has beea formulated whereby ca-

tarrh catarrhal deafness and hay fever are

permanently cut from one to three

imple applications made at home by the

ce in two weeks.

N.
B.—This treatment is not a snuff or

an ointment; both have be discarded by
reputable physician as injurious, A pampb-
let&#39;explai this new treatment

is

sent fre
topay postage. byan

|

330. West King Sty
Christian Advocate.

*

Catarrhal treubles shoald
above.

howe!

Nixon & Som, 337
‘Toronto, Canada.—

Sufferers from.

carefully read the

t Out to Florida,‘Only Que S!

When you come to thmk of it, the Monon

Rante has chortened th thas 03 ‘thin
t wint™

sting to

aisnapolis ane Cine
Burgin through tho tami

ntiekys Th

hetween Chicago, Jacksonville, Thomasyitle

New Orleans and the Southern Winter resorts

the transfer consi n merely Deing wsh-

332: n scones of his

Four times every day in the vear the
x Route leave:

&
Florida avd

Coast can gain interesting
Aressing any Ticket Agent

Route. or James Barker, Genl. Pass.

rn

gent,
133 Dearborn St. Chicago.

operator. ‘Ten copies made from one writing.‘Ave wanted.

ODEL TYPRWRIT C Rooker Chicag

i
fa of

fe Rend

fal discovery

-

‘J.B DYE, Beffate, N.¥.

‘This Is wot the DUL SEASON

gears HARVES THR

on Nom
ee i erg w= are Bae

isan rs
Sess bien coe i Sohtcaee

oa PAT

‘tude,Leucorrhees, all a
the Generative Orcans—in either sex—oal

over-exertion, youthful indiscretions, or the ex

coset opium orstimulants,which

Ultimately Jead to Infirmity, Consumption and

Tusanity.. Put up ta convenient form tocarry in

the

vest

pocket. Price,
$1

a package, or 6 for $3.

Wen otr Felon

the

money Seat b mal to anyer nt D a

address, Cireular free. Address

CQ, Branch Office fr U.S A

‘Street, Cancaca, IL,

ae D.&amp;W.-
25 Mile &lt;- ne Shore

RourTE BSerwmear

Indianapolis- G
‘The only Hine running Reclining Chair Cars

between Cincinnati and Keokuk, Ia. without

change, via C., H. & D. and Wabash Railways,

passing through Indianapolis, Ind., Decatur,

Springfield and Jacksonville, Tis. Two daily

Dhrough trains with perfect By

and West.

BANGKOKO
Fone. 26.

Cures in from 1 to 5 a without

23 fro. d.ce 2 sar ritngns m
ule or female. Put up in solid oF

can be taken in the form of &

$1.00. For sale by

THE BANGKOKO CO.,
528 W. Indiana St. Chicaze

acto Big Gan to Oy
Sein tee SRecerssin care

Sitixerabam.
SSBsterdann, HE:

w. eal tor9 nae cma
ston:

e

Al. ees



LORD ULLIN’S DAUGHTER.

The Facts in the Case Set Forth in

Humble Prose.

A Chieftain to the Highlands bound

cries, “Bostman, do not tarry, and

Tl give to thee a dollar and a half

to row us across the lake.”

“Now, who be ye would cross

Loch-Gyte this dark and stormy

night,’ asked the ferryman, with

much curiosoty.
«What is that&#39;t you, you bald.

hewied snipe of the valley 2” replied
the chieftain growing pale about the

gills, “It pay you a good round

sum for your services it appears to

me your interest m the matter sifould

end there. Do you require tlie ped-

igree of every man, woman and child

you take across in your infernal

scow? Hit wasnot that Tm in a

hurry 1’ smack your jaws for your

impertinence, but as it is,” display -

ing a hand full of coin, “as it is I&#3

the chief of Ulva’s Isle, and this—

Lord Ullin’s daughter. His horse-

vaon hard debind us ride, and should

they overtake us bere in the glen, it

wonld go hard with us.”

Out spoke the hardy siigit
wight as de unlocked’ the skiff and

told them to get in: “LI go. my

chief, I&# ready; but, considering
the fearful storm, I hope you&# make

it a $2, although, xs a matter of fact,

Ido not venture forth for a mere

money consideration, bat for your

winsome lad I bave been there to

some extent myself, and can appre-

ciate the situation; so, by my word

the bonny bird in depger shall not

tarry. Sit a little more in the middie

to trim the boat, please, and here we

go:
“By this the storm grew loud

apace, the water-wraith was shriek—

ing, and things looked most almighty
dark, But still as wilder grew the

storm, and as the night grew

drearer, adown the glen rode atleast

a dozen men, with old Ullin at the

head on a cream-colored male. “Oh,

taste thee, haste!” the ladj cries;

“though tempests ‘round us gather,
I&#3 meet the raging“ol the storm, but

not my angry pa.” So. on_ they
rowed amid the angry waters fast

prevailing, and when Lord Ullin

resened the shore his wrath was

@readinl to behold: and no wonder,

Fer, sore dismayed, through storm

and shade, he discovered his daugh-
ter out there in the boat, with a smile

on her lips and salt spray in her eye,

and both arnis around ber lover.

For a while it&#39;sceme that be would

take it out of his hired men and the

cream-colored mule, and be would

have the former beheaded as soon as

le got home, and the latter he was

hammering over the ears with a club,

Presently he took another tack:

“Come back! come back!” he cried

in grief, “across the stormy water,

and Pll forgive your highland boy.

my daughter! oh, my daughter! and

settle the Lill with the’ ferry-|
mon.”

But the young lady could not: be

caught so exsily. Neither couid the

young man who toll the ferry man
|:

Yo pr on, and then, turning around

in the boat, and keeping one arm

about his sweetheart to prevent her

fiem talling out, he called to the old

gentleman: “Much obliged for your

kind invitation, my dear sir, but we

Will not come back at present. You

can expect us; he wever, in the course
|}

of a week or ten days. Till then,

adieu!” Lord Ulin eatled again.
Twas vain, The loud waves wash-

ea the shore: Return? They
wouldn&#39; think of tt.

the ferryman wag wondering what be

would do witha twenty-daliar gold.
piece, and the young’ couple were

inquiring the way to the newrest

Justice of the Peace.—-Oil City Der-

rick.
eet

Once upon

a

tiuie acertain man

t mad at the editor and: stop
is paper. The next week he ld

his corn at four cents below the
market price. Then his property
was sol at sheriff&# sale. 8 was

arrested and fined $8 for gomg hunt-

ingon Sunda simply because he
didn’t know it was Sunday, and he

paid $30 for a lot of forged notes
that had been advertised for. two
weeks and the public cautioned not

to negotiate for them.

|

He then

pa a big Inshman, with: a foot

ike a forge hammer, to kick. him
|:

all the way to the news re offic

whe h paid foar you Nea =

tion in advance, and had: the edit
sign an agreement to knock him
down and rob him 1f he ever ordei
his paper stoppe again. Such is

the life without a newspaper.—N.
Xi. Newsdealer.

|,

|

purchase piiee if satisfactory results do

In fifteen min- |
utes they weré on the other sid

An Emay on Yankees.
I would rather be a Yankee thano thing els which is very prop for

ma to sa, ama Ya yself,
and Yan) fo are always a Bitt vain.
If there were acar fullof people of

different denominations you wonk

eoon be able to pick out the Yankees.

th stopped at a station and went te

mgz- the Yankees would

fus for the pie, “4rulp” it do an
dash through the’ crowd

Yankee to “forc his way ‘thro
vod,
him, andges
until he iriumpha swings on th

ca bounces into a seat, settles himselt

h few jerks, whips out a newspa-cr and beams brightly on his fellow-

travelers for a few secon

ad. But if he fails to|-
u draw the cur

tain.
‘And the Yankee school girls! They

in Jor set, sud are for

have a great way
of having “ rea lave you ever

seen a Ya
ice: girl spread if

not, Perh you wou like to know

how it i done. st they decide upox

the most
eee tino place they can

find; then they get together the mos?

unhealt eatable the can find (un-
healthy thing aro. always the

tasting) and then they procee to have

“joll spread,” which is in

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have

given such universal satisfaction. We

do not Lesitate to guarantee them every

time, and we stand ready to refund the

not follow their use. These remedies

have won their great popularity purely
on their merits. .

B. Doddridge,
Druggist.

BUCKLEN’S Av 31¢A SAT FT

Tue Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Brinses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

or no pay required. It is aranteed

to give satisfaction or money refunded
Prive 25cents per box. FORSALE BY

W. B. Doadridge.

A SAPE INVESTMENT.

Isone which is guaranteed to bring

you svisfact ory results, for ix of

failure a retun of purchase price. On

this sate pl n you can buy cf our adver

cover for Consumptio
is guaranteed to bring relief in every

case, when used for any affection of the

‘Throat, Lungs, or Ch :mption,

Inifamation tts. Bronchitis,

Asthma, W. hooping- Croup, etc.

Itispiswer «ble to taste, |

perfectly safe, and can always be de-

pended upon. ‘Trial bottles;free at W,
B. Doddridge’s Drugstore.

Notice to Heirsand Creditors of Peti-

tiou tosell Realestute.

STATE OF rapra .

2% In the Cireut
Kosciusko Co, Court.

Notice is hereby given that William H. Eiler

as the executor of the estate offSamuel A. Lee

Aeceased, late of sata CountyYand State, bas

filed in the}Cireuit Court of said County, {hi

tition to sell certain realfestate belonging to

said decedent, the personal property of said

est being insuffictent to pay the indebted

hereof: {and that said petition will come

u for hearing at the February Term, 1200, of

said court, which term commences at the court

house in Warsaw, sai&#39;State,-on the 4th day

‘of February the year aforesaid,

+ Witness, te clerk and seal of said cort

‘this 3rd day of December, 1889.

4m WILLIAM D. WOOD, Clerk.

AUTOMATIC SEWIN MACHINE!

Prices reduced. Ever family now can

have the best Automatic Sewing ae
chine in-the market at réduced

For particulars send for our new as

rfectly,
is worth sendin for eve if you have a

Machine,

|

Kruse &a Murp Mig. C
‘and ist Wes 26th St.,

ar yiep Va Hur stSCai ae Ne
‘an D 35B. an W. Ry. ron

&qu renins asi axooye Sund

THE GAZE OFFI
Is FUSLY PREPARE TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Mote Hea

Card Work,

Contracts,

Tags, .

Girculars,.

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blariks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition.

ature. SIRe from to aahtorel

Faille

Fs to.

o recu prices

Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRE OR CALL a’&

HA 1 THETure BBE
year in which

le-|it is adapte ‘to 50

ee requir a becom

| ardi ae pha &q a asa

in

weet to
me

ers. Y

en
a ‘ W
W SIATEDAT or QEW YEAR FRE(present

cer, pastor, or a lama cases it is th intention

wife of zn oteac wit co bandso t

and beautil
z

.
E

and | offer these: Dres Sil Ty ‘Gr5

Grain ‘Yours respec

Office of Disiifs; Recorpsn,

Kanno,spate riSE Ee eacaincaetaa v to b
a

oN She!ot Setigh

perf satisfaction or refund
w

monex,

@ &a CHAFFEE & SOW, Manstield Cente Co”

to purchas a Black Suk ot
oe Drees.
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the price of THE SEW-WEESLY is...

many uses for whieb

‘Dec. 17, 1688!

ROSCOE CONKLING:
iS LIFE AND ecb iclepsiie

By Dis neph Aifke R. Conk ‘Thts work wii

ghor bs icouse by Mua kind entsSvlip O oubeone
1

gate
ae

on pee slste portealy: sii

ns

oteaibe of

WE ESPECIALLY INV:TE

LAWYERS AND MEN OUT OF
BUSINESS, POLITICIANS,

AND CANVASSERS.
t matourt gpalicati for the exclusive ega‘sat

GE IOE Gh the sieate oppurtuuisies te

(When writing, mention this prper.)

CHARLES L. WESSTER & C0.,

T We int Oc
Easily commands position as the

Mo Popul Fami Pa in th Coun

‘Without giving up aly of its POPULAR
Fm’ to add NEW AT-

TRACTIONS to its To

GUR YOUTH’S DEPARTMENT,
Eatted by MRS. FRANCES HODGSON

BURNETT.
Itis intended to make this epartine

doth ENTERTAINING and INSTRUCTIVE

@aged as contributors. This department
will equalin the character of its conteats

any publication for young people in the

country.

Seri o Bibl Roma
Written by famous novelists, wil be am-

Tho Re

pe:
thor of “Gates Ajar,”

3ea novel of the times

be antitjed “COME PORT
H. Rider Hangari will write a story of the

times cf Babylon and Jerusalem, to

ve entitled “SSTHER” There is no doubt

‘d&a these stories ‘will attract great atten-

|
tom,

TA addition to allthis” ‘eve yensty sub
|

|

i

scriber to

THE WEEKLY OR SEMI-WEGELY

|

wit RECRIVE A NEAUTIFUL ENGTAVING

‘Which of itselt ought to be wormb the

peper.ice of the

To furtheraceommodate Its reader THEwis OckAN As made a combination w

3 :

THE HOME MAGAZINE,
Baitea by MIS 6 ERAL JOHN A LOGAN, BY

‘whichthat paber is sent for one year wi

THY WEEKLY INTER OCEAN for One Dottar and

ren Cnty think—BOTH PAPERS for

$2.20. Thus every one can have reading

matter of THE BEST QABITY at tha very lowest

price.

The price of TRE WEEKLY INTER OCE § por year
~$2 per your

Send tor sample copies. Liberal terms to

Postmasters and club agents.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

TNR BL
: Faya eal aa

SMODEL& lal Wise
pale) 2) ea te hada) wean

TH LATES MGBE 1889.

MARLIN
SAFETY REPEATING

INTERNATIONAL:

TYPEWRITER!

If there is no agent in town, ads&
os the manufacturers,

ALL KINDS. OF MACHINES.

Rare ae

(ASK FO ITE
THE SELF-THREADING

®

:

Ta it are com-

bined the fin
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GIVE THIS BOOK
TO OUR

CUSTOMERS!
TITLE YOU TO A COPY!
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ASK FOR A CARD THAT WILL E

[USK COUNTY

Tur gravel ruad questio 8

not be permitte to rest until,
decisive ste js taken in th m

Nothing will be done until

enterprising farmer leads out i

matter artd this is the best seas

to take definite steps. The Gag

is willing to do all in its power
assist in the matter. %

‘Tne weather is again balm
spring:like, despite the pred
weather prophe

°

growt af nearly all vegetation,
it difficult to realize that we are in

the middle of winter and that snow—

storms and disastrous freezes

.

are

only a few hundred miles north of

us.—Florida Mirror.
ene ee

Wuex man and woman at will

an
l their

impati the

world will be almost a heaven. The

impatient man boils oyer as a kettle

of soap, letting out the scum that

gathers because of his Jack of self

control. The oftener he gives way

to this enemy of happines the soon-

er does he bounce off his balance

and the ofterer he is doing things
ne regrets, day, years, alife time.

2 gee

Albert Tucker & Co.,
————: HANDLES THE BEST:——_—

a
_Geal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER,

——— AND ALL KINDS OF—_——

YILDING MATERIA
Milica‘Highes Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

dangreayereer type
Ses set PANEER Ne

wT. M. REED, Froprieter
—— And Deater in

MONUMENT TOM STONES, BUILD-

IN STON ETC

re

Menton Marble & Granite @orks

Ix speakin of the Oregon terri-

tory some fifty years ago, Daniel

Webster declared that the region

was so far off that it never could be

governe by the United States, and

a delegate in Oregon would not

reach Washington until a year after

the expiration of his term. Now

the delegat travels the distance

from Oregon to Washington in less

than six days and in a pulac
1

t
oeL Tux Cosmopolitan, (publishe

New York, $2.40) is the be of!

large magazines. Among its
ing illustrated articles for Janwy

are: “Columbia College,” Tee
that will Totter Next,” “A Cr

Around Antiqua,” “Famons Beau-

ties,’ “Blenheim, the Famous,”

“Tha
ie Story of a great

Si. “Social Problems,”

the Library,” ete,ete. Sey 25

cents for » sampl copy.

As ev cultivated family now-a-

days must have some practical art

magazin we have made arrang
ments with The Art Amateur, a lead-

ing publication of its class, whereby

wwe can furnish that sumptnous peri-

otlic

}cpesting’ suljec
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Lotes for Your Sera
Book.

VI AFRICA.

us Parer,—Genenat Features.

Quisid of the vital political inter-

ofour own country, there is not,

present, any topic within the

as

of current history, more inter-

ing than the condition of things in

=

-

Stanley ‘has but recently
|

explorer ar wow on their return to.

Europe English and American cit-

izens in several European capitals

are making extensive preparation to

formally welcome them back to civ—

jlization.  Portugul has, within the

last’ ten days, complied with the

command of the British govern-

ment by
a: her troops irom

the dispute territory drained by the

Zambezi river. Of these affairs we

will write later.

‘The civilizing influences that have

been bruught to bear upon Africa

during the past half century have

been many and varied, the details of

which have furnished matter for

many volumes. ‘There are, however,

several prominent points that we can

present in brief, that will give the

general reader a fair idea of the late

hietory and development of the

Dark Continent. To this end we

have prepare a few short papers

each of which treat a peculiar phase

of the subject. ‘These papers live

not Leen compiled from newspyper

clippings that have been going the

rounds of the press from time to

time, but have been written to origin-

al outlines and from the most reli ible

historical records.

As a introduction to this inter-

let us notice the

genera physica and political features

of this vast expanse of territory.

Africa is the second in size of the

six grand divisions of the earth. Its

greatest length

—

from north toe

south is 4,985 miles; its greatest

width from east to west, 4,615, miles.

(The width of the United States, enst

and west, through the middle is

about 2,600 miles.) The greater

part of the south ant] south-eastern

portion of the continent is occupied

by a vast plateau, 5,000 feet above

the level of the sea, which, decending

tothe north sinks at intervals into

jagged hills, and tangled impenetra—

is practically impossible to penetrate

to the heart of the continent by any

of the great rivers, The explorers

who have thus far pushed into the

interior have been.obliged to aban-

don their boats and push forward on

foot, only oécasionally making short

journeys in canoes furnished by the

natives.

It may be said that civilization

has made its imprints upon the entire

const of Africa, and that it is.only

veer

‘The principal divisions of the north

are the countries of the Nile and the

Barbary States. All. of these with

the exception of Algeria and Tunis,

which are French pessession belong

to Turkey, or are under ‘Turkish

rule. Algeria is the most prosperous

country of the north. It contains 9

large European population and the

capital is a favorite winter resort for

the French aristocracy, and is con—

nected with Marseilles by a subma-

tine telegraph cable.

Benjamin Constant, a recent trav—

eler through Morrocco, does not

spea so favorably of that. country.

O his journey from Tangier to Mor-

oceo, he says: ‘The desert; the

scorched ground beneath a seorch-

ing sky. An we pursue over the

gand the road which is marked out

for us by the lugubrious finger-posts

of scattered bones, skeletons of bors—

es, of camels and of men, Morocco!

It is a town of sun-dried bricks and

Stantey tells ns that the interior of

Atrica is benlthtul anil pleasant, be=

cause of its height above the sea. it

also seems that the popular itlea that:

the natives avecharacterizett by ex-

traordinary customs, and given tor

the lowest forms of fetichisur and

cannibalism is without foundation.

‘The greatest obstacle, to our mind,

in the way of accomplishing much!

toward civilization in Central Africa

is the intense heat of the eqhatorial’
0 Herodatas describes:

ahah

custom of cursing and shaking theit
tists at the sun at mif-day.

&q

KISSES BY MAUL.

Here is one feature of the post
service which was omitted by our

contributor who wrote up this sub-

ject for the GazETTE recently: “A

young postmast of a village post
office was hard at work says the’

United States Mail, when a gentle

tap was heard upon the door and in

steppe a bashful maiden of sixteen’

with a money order, which she de~

sired cashed. She handed it with a-

bashful smile to the official, who,

after elosely examining it, handed:

her the money it called for. At the

sanre time he asked her if she had:

read what was written on the mar-

gin of the order.

“No, { have not,” she replied, for’

I cannot make it out, Will you

mud walls. * * * The deep sadness

ofthe extreme south, the hopeles
sadness of the torrid sun, weighs

upon the walls, the objects and the

xen of Morovco.

©

You feel that the

Sourlan is near; # few steps further

and there would be no longer any

mercy te be hoped for, either from

nature or from man.

—

It seems as if

here was the threshold of the tropieal

Hell, and as if the sky said to man at

this spot, “Thus tir shalt thou go and

no further? ‘The streets are Icne-

- a few ragged and terrible

creatures cre along here and there

between the two walls of a crumbling

street no wider than the lobby of a

prison. Here we are hated more

than ever; the very uame of Chris-

tian is accursed.”

The most of the several flourishing

colonies in South Africn belong to

Great Britain, The principal city

and seaport is Cape Town, the capi-

tal of Cape Colony.

pleas read it for me?”

The young postmaste read as

follows: “I send you $3 anil a doz-

en kisses.”

Glaneing at the bashful girl he

said: “Now, have pai you the&

money and I suppose you want the’

kisses.”

“Yes,” she&#39; “if he has sent me.

y kisses | want them too.”

Jt is hardly necessary to say that:

the balance of the order was prompt-

ly paid, and in a scientific manner’

at that and eminently satisfactory tor

the country maiden, for shé went out:

of the office smacking her lips as_ if!

there was a taste upon them she

never encountered before.

After she arrived home she re-

marked to her mother: “Eh, mother’

but this postoffic system of ours is’

a grea thing, developing more and

more every year, and-each new fea~

ture added seems to be the best-

an:

C: T ag soni! Bie
-

American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Sty! of Mons- 1 with 25 superh colored plates

|

ble forests witd and gloomy.
spe Town

|

Jimmie sent mea doven&#39;kis slong:

¥

mental Art.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

RAE

NEW TIN-SHOP
At Mentone.

Having had Twenty Years’ Experienc at the Trale, we

tee Satisfaction in every part of the busines

‘JoB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Roofiag and Spouting done to

orde1.

East Door of Opera Block.

see me.

suitable tor copying or fra

gether with the Gazerte

ean Guaran-

Calland

postage, for $4.23 a yewr, if paid in

advance; or The Art Amateur with-

out the colored plates, and this paper
for $3 a year.

Everveopy who desires to be

poste on the popular topie of the

day should read carefully the arti-

cles on “Africa,” the first of which

is publishe in this paper this week.

These articles are prepare with

great care and will embrace a Series

of papers ou “The: History .of ‘the

Slave Trade,” “Eurly Explorations,”
“Livingstone and Stanley,” rBrit
Government and Bav “G@hin
Gorden and El Mah

e

plorations, etc.”

deavors by careful research to: make

his articles, not only interesting and

JOHN MILLER. rr, ca coer
a

|

they
i

may really be useful aeqnisi
tiuns for the students scrap book,

And the black horizon round and reund,

‘Without a living sight or sound,

Vell to the heart, in its pensive nood,

‘That this is,—Nature’s solitude.

And her nie the night-winds round us

4

And th atara buen bright in tho midnight
al

‘As T sit apart by the covered stone,

‘Like Elgatvat Horeu’s eave alone.

‘Aad feel asa moth in the iighty Hand

‘Th spro the heavens and heaved the

‘A ‘atill small voce’ comee through the wild

‘(Like a father consoling his fretful ebite)),

‘Which banishes bitterness, wrath and fear—

‘Saying, ‘Man is distant, but God is near!

{rican Missionary THOMAS PRINGLE.

&quot coast, thongh washed on three

sides with oceans.are nowhere indent-

ea with geeat hays or inlets: Near

the shore the mountains rise, and

AI

has a population of something over| with the money-order and the post-

30,000, Tt is connected by telegraph

|

master gav me twenty. Tt beats the:

with the Orange Free States, and

with Europe; and by a weekly mail

service with England. There are

five newspapers which are issued

three times a week; 2 bi-weekties,

weekly, fortnightly, and 3 monthly

magazipps. All of the churches are

well repoldgnted. ‘Fhere are banks

and ins,*hce offices. The streets

run at right angles fo each othet;

the houses for most part are of East-—

ern type.
.

The equator crosses Africa near

the center, but the line of greatest

heat runs ahout ten degree north of

tor.

through these the rivers
gi

interior burst out in cataracts, make
their waters in the highland of the’

a

The chief hindrances to a more’

rapid exploration and!
.

civilization

a sHort an rapid’ course to the foot—

hills and then sluggishly flow across

the narrow strip of low and marshy

land lying between the hill country

and the ocean. ‘Thus we seethat it

No winter storm or modest Blast

Can shroud: the bliss of Love’s spring-time,

For every tear there’s joy at last

When thou shalt be my Valentine.

are said to be chietly the pestilentia
climate of the marshy lowlands bor-

dering on the sea, the barrenness of

vast tracts like the Sahara desert,

and the barbarism of natives.

cece

EEETSSETZ

Valentine Greetings,
line of Comics can be found in good supply at - -

oe

Souvenirs, and Remembrances, as w

speci delivery syste all hollow.”

al

Depen on yoursel awhile and

give your friends a rest.

Asarnule children are punishe
when they should be educated.

The chief beauty of woman is int

her spirit, not in her perishable

body.
Activity in some business pursuit,

or in doing goo to those in distress,

is a sure way to&#39;les grief.
‘Who could’ expect angelb& visi

a home where one quarrel is never’

nioppt up before one of two more’

are spilled
Phere is far more honor’ in edu

cating persons to kee out of crime’

than to imprison or hang‘them’ for’

being victims to- left

ope for them to enter.

&lt;—_____—_

ell as the usual.
McCORMICK’S



THE WEEK’S RECORD. |ic%

the affair ended for the time being.

S*| WO NE YORKENG IN TH TOILS

ONS

|

crenssem Watched by Feders! ‘jarshat
@na Bell Who Helped to. Wreck the

Sixth National Bank Unable
‘te Find 25,000 Bail,

Supplemented with Hrint Notes of Events!
Occurring tn the Northwest.

‘Tue turning of marble ornaments ts be~

coming quite an industry at Buchanan,
Mie

ALBERT McDevitr, a boy, attempted
—

‘A SNoW-sLIDE crushed a house at

Legansville, Cal:, twe of the inmates

bDein killed. Itis reported from Sierra

City that families are leaving their homes:

fearing thatan avalanche may descend

upon and wreck them. Railway tracks |

near Truckee are buried under sixteen

feet of snow and ice.

Ar Newport, Ark., John Schreider shot

and mortally weunded Miss Emma Fry,
who had refused his hand, and severely
wounded James Messinger, her affianced

to jumpa train at Evansville, Ind., and

was fatally injured.
Hexnr Panavise, of Bay City, Mich.,

has fallen heir to $2,000,000 by the death

of an English relative.

Dunrise the hearing of the deimel case

in Chicago last week Attorneys Newman
and Meyer indulged in a free fight.

‘Mrs. Rose, editress of the Thorntown

ind.) Argus, has sold her interest to Gil

H. Hamilton, who has secured full charge.
BurGiars gained an entrance to

GENERAL NEWS. ed,
“president” P. J. Claassen, of the Sixth

National Bank, New York, jered

himself to a United States marshal last

‘Friday on condition that he should not

be taken to the jail for the night, which

Mrs. Axice Sraviprxe is on trial at

Memphis for killing her husband, who

spoke slightingly ef her virtue. It is

alleged that the victim’s brother-in-law,

J. C Barnard, cocked the revolver for

Mrs. Spaulding.
A BILL was introduced irrthe Mississippi

senate last week putting the burden of

proof on tire insurance companies to show

that the property destroyed was not

‘and claims that he thought the girl was

‘of bad character. He and his wife were

Siciugh before
hie ‘spent at the Astor House.

Tradt who a eee w Hamilton Pell, accus of helping to gut

‘meall gum ef $300 Public excitement,
|*™ Second Nation Hank&#39 waa

‘which was great before, then became so|
COUd not raise #25.000 bail and remains

seen That the sheriff deomed it noces-
[1 Ludlow street jail. ‘There are develop~

his recovery. Conway
miles southwest of Wichita,

at that place is considered.
stanchest money institations im

4

Presidentof the state.
ments which indicate that James A. Sim-

worth the face of the policy.
‘AN 68-year-old colored bey was sent to

the state prison at Nashville, Tenn., to

serve one year for larceny
Ir is rumored at Pittsburg that the

National Association of Plumbers and

tiers is about to affiliate

with the American Federation of Labor.

& sTRoNG flowing wellof petroleum was

‘The well

Steam and G

struck near Johnstewn, N. ¥.

was being sunx for gas, and when at

depth of 960 feet a heavy flow of oi] was

ancountered.

husband.
AT Fai

Je students, William E. Walker,

go,- and Fletcher Ritzinger.

were

jumping.
Davip ALEXANDER, who attempted to

shoot Bishop Whitaker .in a chureb at

Philadelphia was declared by physicians
te be a monomaniac with homicidal tend-

the

Haven, Conn., a train at a

crossing struck a vehicle containing two

¥:
c

Indianapolis. Ritzinger and the horses

ied, but Walker escaped injury by

the chief officer of a company

of

of
b

agreement as to wages eceni

made.

A

difference of opinion:

encies.

|

He was committed for trial at | f

sary to bring the husband here, the

Hwife having escaped, to prevent the

peopl from taking the law into their own

hands.

BOGUS COFFEE FOR SALE.

A Spurious Bean, Cleverly Made, Being

Bold in the Eastern Markets.

A flutter of excitement exists among

New York coffee dealers just now, caused

e|by the discovery of a spurious bean or

berry that its manufacturers are trying to

sell as the genuine article. They have

mons’ turn is coming next, but to ques-

tions whether or not Simmons and Presi-

dent Wallack, of the Lenox Hill Bank,

are “wanted” the marshal of course has

nothing to say. It is believed that ex-

President Leland, of the Sixth National,

whosays he thought he was handing over

the bank to honorable men, but who

withdrew his own deposits after he had

so handed it over, will see the propriety
of returning the 650,000 yvhich he got for

his shares of the bank, and it-is likely
that the bank’s affairs will be. settled

Gandolph’s clothing store at Norwalk,

Wis., and carried off 850 worth of cloth-

ing.
J. L. Inwix a ourseryman of Water~

leo, Iowa, dropped dead at Mount Ver-

non, Towa, from heart disease.

DAstEL Dovenenty, the famous New

York orator, lectured at Beloit, Wis, last

week under the auspices of the Catholic
church.

Ex-Crry Mansnat Groner F. Lar
died at La Porte, Ind., last week from in-

juries received by the caving
sewer.

the prese term of court.

Wiuam Woopnouss, a farmer living
near London, Ohio, was called to his door

Reroxts from Cincinnati say that losers

by the $300,000 fire in the Nevada block

threaten to sue the city for damages:

succeeded, it is said, in selling, small without loss to the minority stockholders

quantities in Philadelphia and&#39;to out-

si of. orks.

Gron A. Trxsi
axafgllea wllieart, lesssendegactiors who

|

w aresiei aed cauetcan,
ness, Masonic, and political ef

alleging negligent work on the part
fire department.

A PASSENGER train on the Monon

ronte was wrecked last week near Carmel,

Ind., four coaches falling into a creek.

‘Three persons were killed, and a woman

and two children were cremated in

that broke out in the wreck.

prince
dicate a moderate increase in the number

ef cattle and hogs, and a decided improve-

ment in condition, as compared with last

year.
Carrats HERMAN ScHUETTLER shot

John Gibbons, a Chicago saloon-keeper,

through the shoulder in a saloon

one evening last week.

locked up.

A composirE metal called “‘Schmied-

7 which marvelous pro-

Hatzfeldt,
It Is said that it can be

produced at a less cost than malleable
Newport, Ky.

fron or steel castings.
At Lebanon, Mo., Mrs. Mary Boganz,

stmistres, and her son, were ar-

rested for robbing the mails, and confessed
the post

the crime.

‘Tne first mate of a steamer which

arrived at New York last Tuesday
Bio de Janeiro reports that in December

ferty sailors of a Brazilian man-of-war

who went ashore and shouted for the

deposed Emperor “had their throats cut

for their enthusiasm.”

‘On night last week the steamer Ohio,

ef the Memphis and Cincinnati Packet

Co.&# Line, sunk below Louisville; and

early the next morning the De Soto, of

the same iine, was burned near Owens-

oro, and is considered a total loss. No

lives were lost

Ar Cincinnati Judge Evans refused to

enjoin the payment of the C. H.and D.

dividend on {ts common stock, recently
leclared.

Brunevars entered President Harri

house at Indianapolis, one evening of last

week, and secured about $1,000 worth of

president.
Frazer, with his family, occupies

property _belon:

Henry
the hou:

ging to th

Iris stated that the profits during 1859

ef tho Pittsburg Plate Glass Company

of Amster-

The track

had just been temporarily repaired at that

Alderman Mc-

Cormick precipitated the brawl, and was

of the N with whom:

had

the groin and thigh.

b a bullet.

a fire

by insurance.

Ar Troy, N. Y., Mrs. Warnuckle,

who has a wife and two children.

hat he has wronged and deserted her.

fight

|

was burned last week.

$35,000, with insurance of $19,000.

worth $30,000,
Firr at Danvers Center, Mass.,

stroyed the Congregational church,

historic structure, it being the su:

treubles began.

dow.
juries.

from
FOREIGN NEWS.

‘equeaths $7,500,000 to his three sons.

Mrs. Laxetry is confined

ness

Duntne the year 1889 the district

alone.

minister of finance.

ison’s

the Empress Frederick and

Christi

ultimate arrival

abandoned, and the ship is given up

lost.

His wife, whoran

to catch him as h fell, was also strack

‘WH building occupied by the South=

west Mail at Nevado, Mo., was destroyed
by fire one morning last week. The en-

tire loss will reach $18,000, fully covered

Chicago, shot and dangerously wounded

|

perate

Edwin Firth, a well-known inventor,
The

woman alleges that Firth induced her to

secu adivorce from her husband, and

Tue City Flouring Mill at Muskegon,
Mich., with a large quantity of grain,

‘The loss is about

‘Tne explosion of a still in the Standard

Oil Works at Hunter&#39; Point, N. Yo

caused a fire which destroyed property

of the church in which the witchcraft

Ar New York, John Voticil, a elgar-
maker, became suddenly insane and threw

his 4-year-old son from a fifth-story win-

‘The child sustained dangerous in-

‘Tne will of the late duke of Aosta

to her

apartments in London by a slight ill-

Chemnitz, Saxony, exported

—

$20,000,000

worth of goods to the United States

Tue czar has conferred the grand
cordon ef the Order of St Anne, the

highest in the empire, upon the French

Ir is announced that Queen Victoria

will start for Homburg on March 23.

She will be accompanied by her daughter,
cess

an,

&quot; hope which has been entertained

in some quarters of the safety of the

National Line steamer Erin and her

at London is now

Y has eloped with her first

busband, a man named Pinch, who has

just finished

a

five-year term in the pen-

iary. She leaves her second husband

and two children.
A Boston paper reports that within

the last few days all the manufacturers

ef cordage and binding twine have formed

an association that will have th effect of

wiping out their differences and will also

help them financially.
Tae Pan-American delegates have

been officially invited to visit Montreal.

‘AT St. Paul, last week, the proceedings
ef the National Builders’ Convention

were closed, the event being the rejection
efa motion that eight hours shall con-

stitute aday’s work John F. Tucker, of
New York, was elected president and it

was decided to hold the next gathering in

sen, member of the’ house of

commons for the middle division of Cork,

has been required to furnish two sureties

at £100 or to serve three months in prison
for uttering threats against Smith Barry

head of the landlord syndicate. Dr

McKean, the Cleveland ball player,
who signed with the brotherhood and

then jumped back and put his name toa

league contract, has now declared that he

will play in the brotherhood.

At the Occidental club-rooms,

Francisco, Billy Smith, the Australian,
knocked out Joe Bowers, of London, Eng-

land, in four rounds. In the last round

Bowers sank to the floor and refused to

San

he

|

from

-

their
ph

promised to investigate the difficulty.
Several conferen:es were held, but no

headway was made, and the men grew

more ugly as they feared their interests

were being juggled. with. After a con-

with

but.

as

soon asi came.a g
c

genuine in color, shape and size that it is

liable to deceive anybody but an expert

Goffee men do not believe that the new,

bean contains anything more. injurious
than flour and water and a little coloring.

the men held a secret meeting and deter-

mined to make a last demand, and if

of

|

given no satisfactory reply, to adopt des-

measures. Accordingly, about

seventy-five of the sugar company’s em-

ployes marched down the street to the

bank, which they entered. They were in-

formed they could not see Mr. Armstrong
at that hour, but, undaunted, tramped to

the president&# private office and entered

without ceremony. The bank president
was seized by halfa dozen of the maddened

laborers and. borne from the office, and

down the steps of the building into the

street, followed by the others, the crowd

causing an aproar that boded no good to

their victim, nor to anyone daring to in-

de-|terfere. Howling and cursing, they

‘an|dragged the banker through the street,

and, unable to curb their rage, the most

hot-headed of the men began to kick the

victim of their hate. The sheriff was a

witness to the scene, but was powerless to

interfere, having no on® upon whom he

could call for assistance. No arrests were

made. After the mob dispersed several of

the bank employes who had followed the

crowd picked up /irmstrong’s body and

carried it to his office.

‘Ne Sermons at Five Dollars.

The Fifth Presbyterian
Indianapolis, Ind., is distur
schism which will doubtless lea
erganization, the peculiarity ol:

being that all ef the young peopl
fleck adhere to the minister, while:

members have made him resign. /

G. Mitchell was the pastor, very
popular with the Christian Endeavor

Society, which he organized. It is charged
that the officers of the church reduced

his salary to $10 per week and afterward

to the amount of the basket collections

on Sunday, which did not average more

than &a Mitchell resigned and the

Christian Endeavor Society have asked

hi to accept the pastorate of a church

which they will form, they baving now

left the church,

of

Life Sentence for Wife Murder.

Alexander McKenzie was convicted of

murder in the first degree at Grand

Rapids, Mich., and was sentenced to

Jackson prison for life The jury
deliberated about one hour. MeKenzie

accepted the sentence with the utmost

nonchalance. His sister was the chief

witness against him. McKenzie, on Nov.

35 last, shot his wife. ‘The crime was in-

spired by jealousy and natural vicious-

ness. His father is a prominent painter
and contractor in Chicago.

as

Driven Insane by the Grip.

Jacob Adell, residing at Fairmount,

Ind., died a horrible death. Becoming

insane from the effects of la grippe, he

poured coal oil on his head during-the ab-

sence of the other members of the family
and applied a match tothe oil. Before

assistance arrived his head was burned

from his shoulders. Adell was ‘forty

that city.
AT a meeting of the Missouri Valley

Stene Contractors’ Association, at St.

Paul, Minn., a resolution was adopted,
declaring ineligible te membership any

eontractor interested in the product
prison labor.

GENERAL Master WorKMAN Pow-

BPERLY denies that he is seeking office of

any kind, and thinks that the report that
he was to ron for governor ef Pennsy!-

ia on the Democratic ticket was

arted by some wag.
AN improvement in the tobacco market

4s ¢eported from Louisville, Ky., there

Being a demand for first-class wrappers,

fillers and cutters.

‘Tue report of the New York State

Commission on Lunacy details a number

ef shocking incidents in the treatment of

insane in county Institutions.

‘Twere were recorded at the Gennessee

county, Mich., register of deeds office in

and there were1899, 891 morgages,

charged during the same period 910

po
‘COMMERGIAL.

Pssrss Bros., dealers in beots and

shoes at Lincoln, Neb., have assigned.
Liabilities $20,000, with assets of nearly

the same amount.

‘Tue sheriff of Beaver county, Penn-

sylvania, levied on the plant of

Whitela Glass Company on executions

aggregating $20,000.

Joux B. L.

but his assets are figured at $544,000.

ALLANDE, cotton factor at

New Orleans, has failed for over $500,000,

rise till time was called, when he suddenly

jumped to his feet and knecked his

Second down, which caused great indix-

nation among the spectators.
~

J. B. Murrey, of Park Ridge, DL., has

ny

|

purchased the stallion Hambletonian

Wilkes for $10,000.
bas signed Pitcher Shaw of last.

seasén’s Burlington club It isnot his

first experience with the timore club,

as he pitched for it in 1888.

Surr is to be brought by President

Nimick, of the Pittsburg National Base-

ball club, against Mayor William Mc-

Callin and others charging them with

burg Players’ League club, and claiming
$40,000 damages.

Music Boston, Mass.,

dis-

|

minute rounds.

mor-
the spectators.

predict that he will find

cheered.
who has

the
achance to fight f

|different clubs

now matched to’

e country. He

Orleans, for an $850 purse next. month.

years of age, and a prominent citizen of

Raised $10,000 on Forged Paper,

calling himself C. L. Payton, and

frem Texas, victimized banks and
jleshoroug

:

out of over $10,00 en forged drafts.‘The

conspiracy in the formation of the Pitts-

|

27°

was

packed with spectators one evening last

week to witness the exhibition between

Peter Jackson, the colored champion, and

Jack Ashton. They sparred four three-

Jackson showed great | tem)

agility, and in the quick use of his hands

surprised Sympathy here

is naturally with Sullivan, and many
@ harder man

te beat in Jackson than in Kilrain.

Sullivan was present and was repeatedly

Tommy DANFORTH, suffered

more defeats than any man in his class,

appears to have no trouble in getting

ht McBride at the

Young Men’s Gymnastic club, of New

POLITICAL_NOTES.

‘Tue deadlock in the Iowa House was

broken last week by a compromise ‘by

which Wilcox (Rep.) was chosen. tempo-

rary clerk, L. Hotchkiss (Dem.)

porary speaker, and the minor offices

were equally divided.
:

supreme court of Montana has
decided in favor of the Republican legis-
lature, holding that the

‘Trenton, N. J., and Philadelphia are the

places named where the bogus bean is

being manufactured.

Deuble Crime for Love.

Hans Lander, of Sioux City, Ta, a

laborer, lay in wait for Anna Carlson, a

pretty domestic, sixteen years old, as she

was going to her home and as she passed
shot her through the body and head,

killing her instantly. Lander then blew

out bis own brains. Hans and Annie

were employed in the same family. She

repelled all the attentions which he

songht to show her, and refused to allow

him to accompany her to her father’s

home.

‘Croeked Financtering.

‘The Lenox Hill Bank and the Sixth

National Bank of New York City have

closed, owing to the operations of Presi-

dent Glaasen of the latter concern, who

tried to dispose of $600,000 worth of bonds

belonging to the bank. Claasen and a

broker named Pell, involved in the «rans-

action, have been arrested.

It

is believed

that all losses caused by th failures will

fall on the stockholders.

Ran the Ship With Sugar.

The sugar-laden steamship Ocean,

which had almost been given up as lost,

entered port at Boston last week in a

badly battered condition and with cap-

tain and crew bruised and exhausted

from a terrible experience with the

waves.

come from Portland, England.

gave out and the last two days of the

trip were made with sugar as fuel.

English Dust for Kalamazoo Dust.

D. B. Merrill, proprietor of four flour

mills at Kalamazoo, Mich., valued at

$200,000, has given an option to an English

syndicate for the purchase of the proper-

ties. It is learned on good agghority that

it is the ulterior design of t Syndicate to

get control of all the flour mills between

this city and Chicago along the line of the

Michigan Central railroad,

Dr. Talmage to Become an Editor.

It is stated that while in London re~|

cently Dr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, decided

to accept the editorial chair of the Chris-

tian Herald published in New York. Dr.

‘Talmage will sever his connection with

periodical literature, and will devote his

energies as editor exclusively to the

Christian Herald.

‘The Case of Menry 8. Ives &a Co,

In the United States court at New York

an order was issued restraining memers
of the firm of Henry S. Ives & Co. from

disposing of any of the firm’s property,

and directing them to show cause why

the injunction should not be made per-

manent.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

‘Tue formal recognition of the United

States ef Brazil was completed at the

executive mansion one afternoon last

‘week, when Dr. Valente. the new minis-

ter accredited the provisional
government, and Mr. Mendonca, envoy

‘extraordinary and ‘minister plenipote-

tiary, on @ special mission to this

‘country, Called. and presented their

credentials te President Harrison.

‘A Brex, was introduced in the House

Jast-week for an appropriation of $2,000,-

000 for a new postoffice building at Chi-

“tne direct tax bill passed by the senate

last week if it goes through the House

will cause the return of $974,568 to the

state of Ilinols before the close of the

present yeat; to Wisconsin, $454,044;

Towa, $334,274; Michigan, 2426,498.

‘Tux president sent to the senate last

week the nomination of Blanche K.

Brace, of the District of Columbia, to

be recorder of deeds in the District of

Columbia.
‘Tue secretary of the treasury has

igsned a second call on national bank

new ‘bean so. elosely. resembles the

“|

go on again.

‘did. not withdraw their accounts. ‘The

‘Knows where the bonds taken from the

‘bank&#3 vault are, but on another question
of interest, namely: “What has becéme

of the 1,035 shares of the bank’s stock

which was turned over to Claassen and

his associates?” no definite information

has yet been offered. The Lenox Hill

Bank and the Equitable Bank are, it is

believed, effectually wrecked and will not

‘The Equitable appears to

have been a kind of burlesque or make-

believe bank.

Fear Daya Late.

Miss Elizabeth Bisland completed her

trip around the world last Thursday,
landingin New York from the Bothnia

at 1:30 in the afternoon. She left

the Grand Central depo on the afternoon

of Nov. 14. The exact time of her trip
was seventy-six days sixteen hours and

forty-eight minutes. Nellie Bly’s time

was seventy-two days six hours and

eleven minutes. A large crowd gathered
at the Cunard dock long before the

Bothnia appeared, and when Miss Bis-

land stepped upon the gang-plank they

gave her cheer after cheer.

BI Nye ana Poet Riley Separate.

Bill Nye and James Whitcomb Riley,
the great American funny man and the

famous Hoosier dialect poet, have dis-

solved partnership. The cause ascribed

is the convivial habits of Riley. Mr. Nye

says Riley’s conduet has been such that

in justice to the public the combination.

had to end. Manager Walker confirms

Mr. Nye, and says that Riley’s case is

hopeless. AU dates will be canceled, and
Mr. Nye will remain in Louisville for

several days perfecting new plans.

Fritz Emmet on a Spree.
.

For five years Fritz Emmet, once noted

for the violence of his sprees, did not

taste liquor. At Atlanta, Ga., last week

he got news of the perhaps fatal! illness

of his wife. Then he began dricking
heavily. With a little colored bootblack

as companion he rioted about town and

seattered his money broadcast. His

brother and manager could do nothing
with him, and all his dates have been

canceled.

Reward Paid for Holahay’s Captare.

Marshal John Glode, Pat Whalen and

Thomas O&#39;Brie last week drew from

the Ishpemiag (Mich.) National bank

$1,000, offered as a reward for the capture

of Reimuna Holzhay, the highwayman.
Justice Weiser and William O’Brien, who

assisted in capturing the notorions out-

law last August, have died since.

Kuled by Captain Schuettler.

Robert Gibbons, the Chicago saloon-

keeper and political ally of Alderman

‘MeCormick, is dead, as a result of a brawl

one evening last week in a Randolph
street resort, during which he was shot in

the left breast by Police Captain
Schuettler, of the Central station

Declaring for the Eight.Hour Day.

The State Federation of Labor in ses-

sion at Albany, N. ¥., last week, approved

the propos to enforce the eight-hour
day after May Ist.

,

PERSONAL.

Tae Rev. Father Stroup, head of the

Order of the Holy Ghost, in America, died

Monday at Pittsburg, aged 50 years.

‘Itisramored In Washington that Gen-

eral Schofiel

Kilpatrick, widow of the late

Kilpatrick, U.S. A. The widow, a Cuban

by birth, is spending the winter in Wash-

ington.
E. Ersrvsst, Baron Rothschild’s son-

in-law, has just won $100,000 in the

Panama lottery. On the morning of the

last drawing M. Ephrussi bought an 80-

franc bond, which. curiously enough, bore

thenumber which drew the capital prize.

Tuomas Extjor, a wealthy steckman

whose farm was on the Big Fork River

im Montana, was frozen to death last

week while trying to reach his ranch.

M. Evrren has come down from his

tewer to occupy a residence in Paris,
‘which was the property of Baron Hober.

It eost the celebrated engineer $100,000

which is about halfof what he made by
building the tower.

board certificates are the only primafacie
evidence of membership in the legis-

he
;

tare.

AT a caucus ef Democratic senators in

Wi last week a resolution was

adepted for the appointment: ef.
&

“com-
with the .

big purses in the| mittee to consult
h

ig

|

eressional committee as to the

made of the Aberdeen affair.

of the aart campaign snd te SA ea
|

tions ef party policy. No was

|

ity

for a of the public

‘balances held by them to be paid on or

before March 1 next.

‘Tue senate committee instracted

Senater Collom te report favorably,

with a slight amendment intended to

define more clearly the powers of the

the bill
a

Senater Spooner to confer upon the

interstate commerce commission author-

to regulate telegraphic commerce

‘between the sever states.

Epwarp consul gen-

eral to Italy under President Pierce, and

author of the werk “The Glory and

Shame of England,” died at Detroit,
Mich., recently, aged 90 years.

Gzonak R. Peck, of Topeka, Kan.. has

announced that in no case will he bea

for the against Mr.

Ingalls. .

‘Masox Brows, a prominent lawyer of

Louisville, Ky., died of pneumonia. He

was a leading Republican of that state.

at Bloomington, IL, of la gri
: pee

Governor Fires has appointed J
S. Juda as fish warden for Mi

county, and William H. Healy to a like

position for Kendall county.
Mrs, Ewa Loowy, a deaf and dumb

lady, while walking on the railroad tracks

near Dunfee, Ind.. was struck by a train

and instantly killed.

James Dorsey, a laborer, was ran over

by a Chicago & Alton engine at Bloom-

ington, Ilinois. Both his legs were cut

off and he will probably die.

Mrs. COLONEL Horry, an authoress,
and Epes Sargent, the poct and &
journalist, died at Davenport, Iowa, of la.

grippe, aged 80 years.
J.D. PARKER, of Waveland, Towa, has

been placed in jail. He is a prominent
farmer and is alleged to have illegally
mortgaged some stoe!

Mus. Mary M. Kine of Sweetser, IIL,
sued the Marion Street Railway Company

last week for $3,000 damages for injuries
received in

a

collision.

‘Two Hungarians fell from a slope in

the Lexington mine at Iron Mountain,

Michigan. One ef them died and the

other cannot recover.

FRED BALSCHMITER was drowned in

Clear Lake, near La Porte, Ind., in at-

tempting to rescue a companion who had

broken through the ice.
e

AT Coldwater, Mich., William Nivison

shot himself in the breast upon being
arrested on a charge of embezzlement.

It is believed that Nitison’s wound is not

fatal. ae?
Davip CasHett, near Russiayjlie, Ind.,

ing timber, was suddenly s

total deafness, from whi
cure relief.

‘THe body of Jacg Epert

Ind., buried two ye ago. ©

last week. His cons epe foul play,

and a chemist will make an analysis of

the contents of the stomach.

Tuomas K. PLUMMER, once a promi

nent physician and wealthy farmer of

Washington, Ind., was convicted last

week of stealing a horse and sentenced to

tive years in the penitentiary.
‘A. CRANDALL, dealer in general

merchandise at South Frankfort, Mich.

has made an assignment for the benefit

of his creditors. The assets are placed

at $5,000, with Habilities of akou $7,000,

ALFRED TERRY, of Detroit, Mich., who

visited Neenah, Wis. for the purpose of

insurance com-

ed for attempting
ness Without a license-

Terre Havre, Ind., Albert Meyers,

a well-known base-ball player, was fined.

850 and costs for gambling. Byrns, from

whom Myers won a good deal of money,

committed suicide after the game was

over.

Dr. Swartz, of Fort Wayne, Ind., gave

his 2-year-old son a dose of corrosive

sublimate through mistake, the druggist

having put up a wrong prescription, The

child died soon after having taken the

d jose.

Hanrt Bros., of Green Bay, Wis, have

contracted with H. B. & G. B. Burger, of

Manitowoc, Wis., for a new propeller, to

be completed June 1. Her cost will be

and Cheboygan, Mich.

M. West, a handsome young

woman, died a Galesburg, IL, under sus-

picious circumstances, and there is

strong presumption that she was the vic~
tim of criminal malpractice, She refused

to make any statement.

‘Srevene Porst, Wis, a city of 9,00 n=

habitants, has fifteen boarding houses,

hotels, thirty: saloons, mine

ssters, eight physicians and twenty dreee-

makers, in addition to a great number of.
other business pursuits.

‘Tae grip has invaded the pineries of

Wisconsin to an alar extent, and the

ywoodsmen are easy Victims. It has spread
to nearly every camp, and in some

the entire crew have been prostrated with

it at the same time.

Watte workmen were removing the

tenement houses from Watson’s old mine

near Brazil, Ind., a counterfeiter’s outfit

was found in the garret of one of them
together with a number of bogus dollars,

| which were excellent imitations of gen-

uine money.
‘THe agricultural department&# monthly

report indicates that Michigan’s wheat is

in pretty bad shape. In many counties

the grain has but just sprouted, and in

other sections the appearance is spotted
and unsatisfactory. The midge is at work

in Antrim county

‘Tae case of the constables at Elroy,

Wis., who claimed the reward offered for

the capture of James Averns, one of the

men who attempted to break into the Mc-

Evary near Oshkosh last summer wat

non-suited on the grouud that they were.

publi officers and did no more than thelr

duty.

$30,000 She will run between Green Bay €



ii., “A mame which is above every

en T eminent said:

y from the Holy land, andwhiTyW fo the stonmer to reenme her

yage to America, I preach to you from
this text, which was one of Paul’s rapt-
€urous and enthusiastic descriptions of ~mame of Jesus. By common prove}
have to beliove that there is nothing In&

ts. es

and not thinking
that that particular title will be either a

an name Yeason- wh
you should give it to those who come

after you. But how often we have seen

some name, filled with jargon, rattling
@own from generation to generation
‘simply because some one a long while ago
happened to be afflicted with it. Institu-
tions and enterprises have sometimes

without sufficient deliberation taken their

Momenclature. Mighty destinies have
been decided by the significance of a

name. are men who all their life

Jon toil and tussle to get over the influ-

ence of some unfortunate name. While
+ we may, through right behavior and

Christian demeanor, outlive the fact that
we were baptized by the name of a despot,
or an infidel, or a cheat, how much better

ft would have been if we all could have

started life without any such incum-

brance! When I find the apostle, in my
text and in other parts of his writing,
treak out in ascriptions of admiration in

regard to the name of Jesus, I want to

imquire what are some of the characteris-

tics of that appellation. And oh, that

the Saviour himself, while I speak, might
#11 me with his own presence, for we

never can tell to others that which we

have not ourselves felt.

First, this name of Jesus is an easy
“$nam Sometimes we are introduced to

people whose name is so long and unpro-

nonnceable that we have sharply to listen,
and to hear the na given to us two or

three time before venture to speak it.
se&#39 two years t little

fits hands and looks up and
* Can it*be, amid all the

can recall the name,

imagine any freak of intellect in which

2 could forget the Saviour’s designa-
tion? That word “Jesus” seems to fit ths

tongue in every dialect. When the voice
mold age gets feeble and tremulous and

indistinct, still this regal word has potent
utterance.

«Jesus, I love thy charming name,

“Tis music to my ear;

Fain would sound it ont so loud

That heaven and earth might hear.&quot;

Still further, I remark it is a beautifal

mame. You have noticed that it is im-

possible to dissociate a name from the

person who has the name. So there are

names that are to me repulsive—I do not

want to hear them at all—while those

very names are attractive to you. Why
the difference? It is because I happen to

know persons by those names who are

and sour, and snappish, and queer,
while the persons you used to know by
those names were pleasant and attract-

fve. As we cannot dissociate a name

from the person who holds the name that

consideration makes Christ&#39; name so un-

- speakably beautiful. No sooner is it pro-
nounced in your presence than you think

ef Bethlehem, and Gethsemane, and

Golgotha, and you see the loving face, and
hear the tender voice, and feel the gentle
touch. You see Jesus, the one who,
though banqueting with heavenly heir-

arcs, came down to breakfast on the fish
that rough men had just hauled out of

Genessaret; Jesus, the one who, though
the clouds are the dust of his feet, walked
footsore on to the road to Emmaus.

Just as soon as that mame is pronounced
fm: your presence you think of how the
‘shining one gave back the centurion’s

@aughter,and how he helped the blind

man to the sunlight, and how he made

tthe cripple’s crutches useless, and how he

Jooked down into the babe’s laughing
eyes, and, as the little one stroggied to

go to him, flung out his arms around it

@ loving kiss on its brow
the

stands for Jo for patience, for kindness,
ce, for self-sacrifice for mag-wis aromatic with all odors

with all harmonies. Some-

fimenT see
th

name, and the letters

eeem to be made out of tears, and then

again they look like gleaming crowns.

for
naminity.

end

and then as though built out of the
‘thrones on which his people sha reigSometimes I sound that word “

and I hear coming through the two

syllables the sigh of Gethsemane and the

groan of Calvary; and again I sound it,
and it ia alla-ripple with gladness and

 s-ring with hosanna. Take all the

glories of book-bindery and put them.
around the page where that name is

‘Print Christmas morni wreath it on

the wall.es it drip from ian string
and

and|

thunder out in organ’s diapasan. Sound

pens
hangs his hat oa the old nail, and sets
his cane in the usual corner, and lies

jg| on a couch, and says to his chil~
@ren: “M I am going to leave

: “Why, where are you
going, grandfather?”
Jesus.”
into heaven. The little child comes in
from play and throws herself on your
lap, and says: “Mamma,I am so sick,
Tam so sick.& And you

po
pat her to bed,

and the fever is worse and worse, until
in some midnight she looks up into your
face and says: “Mamma, kiss me good-
by, I am going away from you.” And

spoken by the ine of childhood, spo
‘by the old man.

Bibles and all the churches on earth and
thén, in a spirit of universal arson, go
through, the gate of heaven and puta
torch to the temples, and the towers, and

the palaces, and after all that city was

wrapped in awful conflagration and the
citizens came out and gazed on the ruin—

even then they would hear that name in
the thunder of falling tower and the crash
of crumbling wall and see it inwrought in
the flying banners of flame, and the
redeemed of the Lord on high would be

happy yet and ery out: “Let the palaces
and the temples burn; we have Jesus
left!” “Blessed be his glorious name

forever and ever—the name that is above

every name.”

Have you ever made up your mind by
what name you will call Christ when you
meet him in heaven? You know he has

many names. Will you call him Jesus, or

the Annointed One, or the Messiah, or

will you take some of the symbolical
names which on earth you learned from

your Bible?

Wandering some day in the garden of
God on high, the place a-bloom with
eternal spring-tide, infinite Inxuriance of

rose, and lily, and amaranth, you may
look up into his faceand say: “My
thou art the rose of Sharon and the lily of
the valley.”

Some day, as a soul comes up from earth

to take its place in the firmament, and
shine as a sar for ever and ever, and the
luster of a useful life shall beam forth
tremulous and beautiful, you may look up

into the face of Christ and’ say: “My
Lord, thou art a bright star—the morn-

ing star—a star forever.’

‘Wandering some day amid the fountains
of life that toss in the sunlight and fall in
crash of pearl and amenthyst in golden

and crystaline urn, and you wander up
the round banked river to where it. first

tingles its silver on the rock, and out of
the chalices of love you drink to honor and

everlasting joy, you may look up into the

face of Christ and say: “My Lord, thou
art the fountain of living water.”

Some day, wandering amid the lambs
and sheep in the heavely pastures, feed-

ing by the rock, rejoicing in the presence
of him who brought you out of the wolfish

wilderness to the sheepfold above, you

may look up into his loving and watehfal

eye and say: “My Lord, thou a-t the

shepherd of the everlasting hills.”

But there is another name you may
select. I will imagine that heaven is
done. Every throne ha its king. Every
harp has its harper. Heaven has gath-
ered up everything that is worth having.

‘The treasures of the whole universe have

poured into it. The song full, the ranks

full, the mansions full, heaven full. The
sun shall set afire with splendor the domes
of the temples. and burnish the golden

streets into a blaze, and be reflected back
from the solid pearl of the twelve gates,

and it shall be noon in heaven, noon on

the river, noon on the hills, noon in all
the valleys—high noon. Then the soul

may look up, gradually accustoming it~
self to the vision, shading the eyes as

from the almost insufferable splendor of
the noonday light until tne vision can

endure it, then cryin out: “Thou art the

sun that never sets.”

GAR. NOTES,

©. J. Dickinson Post, Hillsdale, Mich,
has 128 members.

The Ee Si ak Omonen, Mick. aise
bursed $250 last year.
A Grand Army hal is to be bail tat

Denver in the near fatura.
The total membership ef the grand

army is nearly 450,000.
‘The governor of Wyoming is a member

of the Grand Army.
The Woman’s Relief corps in Io wa has

@ membership of 5,000.

Foster Corps, W. BR C., Lansing, M‘ch.,
has a membership of ninety-two.

‘The Iowa department encampment will

be held at Des Moines in April.
.

‘There are over 22,000 members of the
Grand Army residing in the state of Iowa

‘The Woman’s Relief corps has amember-

ship of about 70,000 in the United States.

Custer Post, Grand Rapids, Mich., has
368 members. Fourty-five were a

during the past year.

‘The post and corps at Elkhorn, Wis.
are making extensive preparations fora
grand entertainment, to take place Feb. 7.

Nevins Post, No.1,@ A. BR and corps

ReWe S Spentord, DL held a joint
last December, from which $367.30wanre for their respective treasuries,

‘The comrades of Ear] Post, No. 156, of
‘Ottawa, Ill., will present the name of the

Bev. Gilbert Frederich, D. D., of Ottawa,
as @ecandidate for the chaplaincy of the

| department of Illinois, G. A.R., at the ap-
encampment.

destroy. memor
‘t name of

‘Christ. you would have to burn up all the

Miss Melgrove is there now.”*
“I fancy Lady Vane would make short

work of ‘her Ereat- ‘were you to ap-
pear on the scene.’

“I certainly shall not appear upon the.
scene unless iam specially asked to do;

sot”
“Bat you would return if Lady Vane

the lurch, after all her kindness to me.”
“The next day when Mrs. Ridley and E

are up to eur ears in work, Susan

fies us by announcing Lady Vane.
“So this is where you&#39; got to, Mis

Temple, is it? With this good lady’s per-
mission, Tl) take

a

seat, if you will clear
a chair for. me.’

“This is Mrs. Ridley, Lady Vane; allow
|

me to introduce ‘her to you. And&# yoor|
ladyship house,

“T trust I have the pleasure of
seeing you in good health.”

Mrs. Bidley merely makesa formal little
Ww

“Iam excessively sorry, ma&#39; but I

am afraid I must rob you of your—ap-
prentice, shall I say?”

“That is a matter which rests with Miss

Temple herself. T shall be
ailad to offer you a chair, Lady Vane.”

“Now then, Adrianne, be quick and get
your things. How lon will it take you

to pack?”
“Iam surprised, Lady Vane, you should

come here and order me about as if I were
still dependent on your ladyship.*

“What do you mean, Adrianne? You

surely intend to return with me, when I
have so far demeaned myself aa tocome

nd ask you?”
“I certainly cannot return with you to-

day, Lady Vane.”

“Not return with me to-day? screams

her ladyshi “Why, sent Edith off
this morning on pi

“Was not that rather Prematore o the
part of Your ladyship?”

“What did Dr. Birt mean, then, by de-
claring you would return if I asked you?”

“It is very possible I might return, as

soon as Mrs. Ridley could spare me, if

you were to ask me todo so, Lady Vane.
Al present you have only ordered me to

accompany you, and insulted Mrs. Ridley
in her own house.”

“Was there ever such a provoking chit
of a girl, to worry a poor woman’s life out
of ber, as you are? What do you care

that I a ill, and lonely, and wretched,
with nothing but vampires for relatives,
waiting to suck the blood out of my body

so soon asIshall have drawn my
breath?”

“You know, Lady Vane, I do care; that

I would never have left you had you not

sted on sending me away from you.””
“Well, then, why won’t you come back

whe I ask you?
“I cannot possibly return at once, Lady

Vane. I cann leave Mrs. Ridley when
she is so busy.’

“How soon do you think you could come

back, Adrianne»

After the 14th, St. Valentine’s day, 1
fancy Mrs. Ridley could spareme. But I

think you had better ask her yourself,
Lady Vane.”

“Well, where’s the woman gone to?
How can I ask her any questions, if she
gets on the high horse and goes off just
when she is wanted?”

Of course Mrs. Ridley does come down,
and equally of course Lady Vane makes
herself agreeable, as she now sees she will

not achieve her object except by fair
means.

Presently, Lady Vane is admiring the

valentines, and going into raptures over

the fresh boxes of artificial flowers that
have just come over from Paris.

Ere her ladyship takes her leave, it has
been decided 1am to return to my old

quarters as soon as Mrs. Ridley can spare
me.

CHAPTER XVL

IRETURN TO CROMWELL ROAD.

‘True to my promise, I prepare to return
te Lady Vane as soon as Mrs. Ridley has
got her work ander

a

little.
.

Tam busy packing on the morning of

|

my last day at the cottage, when Mrs.
Ridley rons into my room, requesting me

t

‘to come down atence as the doctor is be-

|

have tim te

“T reall must wash my hands first»
“Well, make haste; the doctor isin a

a and really you havea great deal
to answer for already, seeing how you
Keep that dear mao away from his pa~

tients.”

‘Woman-like I am careful to smooth my
hair and rearrange my collar before going
d@own-stairs. Altheugh I am constantly

telling myself hew much I regret Dr. Birt

last
is

» “when you

——
come ha

~

Eidl tae, ‘Towe f
‘not feel in a humor to ex-

‘whole Tam not sorry Dr. Birt

v Aohig so will prove to her
heatall sent can forgive

to be his wife.
©

Lady Vane is delighted at
of having you with her

the dector, as we start
ney, leaving Mrs. Ridley on
of Hope cottage, waving her

tically. “I called in to

=

.

a
ever again

|

months— in fact,

yeur
“If she is fond of me she fs equally so of

you, Dr. Birt. Yon rier ane reelighted she is to hear your praises ru

although she is. careful not to acknow
as much.”

“I did not know she had been put to the
testin that way,” and Dr. Birt looks so

pleased my conscience pricks me for the

in my last remark.
“Mrs. Melgrove an her daughters are

quite jealous of you, Dr. Birt,” I remark
i

fasion.

“Indeed! well, I certainty have noticed
‘they do not appear to take very kindly to

me, but I never took their coldness to

heart sufficiently to try to account for it.
Even now Idon’t quite sea why the fact
that Lady Vane has a friendly feeling to-
ward me, for my father’s sake, should
make them dislike me.”

“They measure other people&# corn with
their own bushel.”

“I don’t quite follo you.”

reap future benefits, that they credit all
those who come in contact with the old

lady with equally mercenary motives.”

‘The doctor gives a long, low whistle.
“That is their idea, is it? Well, they

can think what they li as far as Lam
cerned, for shall not let their base

ke any difference in my con-

never wanted but one gift
‘Vane, which, had it been in

fail to understand what gift it

rt declares he will never cease to

covet. .“Ithink the distress that I am feel-

ing must be reflected on my face, for the
doctor turns the conversation somewhat

abruptly, and continues to talk about
trivial matters until we reach our destin-
ation,

“Hew do you do, Dr. Birt, for the second

time to-day? says Lady Vane, as we

enter the drawing-room, where her lady-
ship is awaiting us. Then, turning to me:

“So you&#3 come back again, Adrianne,
like a bad halfpenny, have you? Ha! b

ha! Well child, how are you?” Hardly
waiting for

a

reply, her ladyship bids me

ron and take my things off.
“Shall I go to my old room, Lady Vane?*

““Yes, of course! What

a

senseless ques-
tion to ask!

Tam just feeling that my reception is

not as warm as I could have wished it to

be, when on reaching my room

I

find it
has been almost entirely refurnished, The
fire is burning brightly, and the reflection

isdancing merrily on a polished oak ward-

robe, and a handsome duchesse dressing-
table, articles similar to some I have often

admired in Lady Vane&#39 hearing. My
book-case has also been replenished, and

now boasts copies of several of my favorite

works which were not there when I pre-
pared so sorrowfally to take my departure
some three months before. And then, to

crown all, I discover an elegant little dav~

enport, fitted with every requisite, just
the very thing for which I have always
longed! The tears start to my eyes, as I

thinkef the kindness which has prompted
Lady Vane to remember my every little

want,
.

‘Throwing off my hat and. jacket, I rash

down to the drawing-room, and before I

think whatIam doing,

Zsa hbaried on her ladyship’s shoulder.

—a Dr. Birt took

‘Was up-stairs.

should ever have entertained any senti-| fancy
ment toward me warmer than that ef
friendship, T am afraid I should net really

|

has ‘ne
e:

like toofeel I had altogether ceased to be
|}

‘Inneed not trouble you; I can get a cab”
“As a medical man I dare not recom-

mend a feur-wheeler: and a hansom
would hardly do fora young lady with

lug zage.&

yo men I must act in opposition to
advice by going inaTour-

“Ishall take the matter inte my ewn

han by coming for you at the timel

ing the Lady Bounti-

say.”Tya if T depart beforehand?™

-pendent, I ought not to intrude when

I} leather in mistake for beefsteak.

his departure

Bristol,
almost} rents all the places in the city available

I dearly playi
fal. Iknow of no joy deeper than that

ee

naing at eic te anatase simy atten-
tion, I fail to gegen getsMet‘the change tha‘

in Lady Vane effects more than her mem-

ory. The “thud, thud” of her stick is net
heard so often as it wasa few months ago,
nor does it beat to such quick time. Her
ladyship’s voice, too, is a little less graff,
nor is it raised to reprove those about her

on for some
fact, as Dr. Bir

‘says, be
traced back tothe time when I first went to
Mrs. Ridley’s. But, although I am pain-
fully conscious of the change which has
taken place in her ladyship, it has dawned

upon me so gradually and Iam so much

occupied with other matters, that Ido not
attach the importance to it which it de-
mands.

But Fam doomed to have the sad trath
forced on me in a very sudden and alarm-

ing manner.

T have just returned from visiting one

of her ladyship’s protegees. The door is

opened to me by:Carter, the parlor-maid.
Reade left to be married afew weeks after
she got into such disgrace with her lady-
ship for not fetching a policeman to Eer-

And now Iam on the subject, I may as

well niention that I do not particularly
Mike Carter. I must, in fairness, add,
however, that she is a good servant, and
very obliging; any dislike which I may
entertain toward her is, therefore, not

justifiable.
When I have been out, I general

straight to Lady Vane before par S
my room to remove my out-door gar
ments. On thi occasion I was about to
follow my usual practice when Carter in-
forms me Mrs. Melgrove is with her lady-

ship.
‘There is invariably an indescriba

something in Carter’s manner which
seems to suggest that, as I am only a de-

Lady Vane and her niece are together.
Without pausing to consider whether I

am, or am not, allowing Carter to decide
for me what my duty is, I pass on to my
own room.

I have only just had time to remove my
hat and jacket, when I am startled by
hearing Lady Vane’s bell violently rung.
Iran on to the landing, and leaning over

the banisters, from whence I can see the
door of her ladyship’s boudoir, I watch as

Carter rushes up-stairs to respond to the

vigorous summons.

“Carter, show Mrs. Melgrove ont at

once,” I hear Lady Vane exclaim, and her

ladyship’s voice is graif enough and angry
enough now. “And never you dare to
darken my doors again, Caroline or it will

be the worse for you.”
“Really, Aunt Martha.
“Will you go at once when I tell you te

Caroline?”

“You wai live to repent this, Aunt
Martha—’

“Live to repent it, shall I? A long time I
should live if you held the leaseof my life,
and you could once induce me to be fool

enough to do as you wish. Now will you
go? And don’t you or your girls dare to

come here again until you are asked.”

“Lam extremely grieved to think you
should so far misunderstand me as——”*

“Did you hear me tell you toga? I will
not be detied in my own house.”

(ro BE conTIXUED.]

BEEVITIES.

‘Two-thirds of all the ania Dern im
Connecticut in 1889 were

J. A. Steinmetz, cae &qu near

Downington, Pa., went gunning and shot
the four legs off a rabbit.

~do died a,A

day or two ago from swallowing a piece of

since their parting in Germany twenty-
five years azo.

Levi Williamson, of Ansona, Conn., has
ahog thatisseven feet long and weighs

1,000 pounds. It is so fat that it is unable
toget ap

A Chinese laundryman at Pa,

for laundries, so that he can enjoy a mon-

opoly of the trade.

‘The yoangest couple ever married im
North Carolina is said to be a lad ef thir

‘teen and a girl of eleven years whe have
just deen united in Davis county.

‘The fand for the Grady monument has
grown so much more rapidly than that for

the Davis monument that much comment
dhas been excited the Soath.

Miss Edwards, teacher of the school at

Graniteville, Nevada county, Cal., went’
to North Bloomfield, fourteen miles,
|snowshoes the other day.
trip in four hours.

‘The most remarkable case of

on record is reported from that land ef
remarkable products, Georgia. Charles

len, @ negro of Athens, in that state
is cai

te
to have lived four years without

on

She made the

‘sleeping at all.

DISGRACEFUL DEATH RITES.

‘The Ghastly ‘Merriment That Prevails at

‘Many Enilish Funerals,

It has been asserte

¥

with tedious ir
ritation that the et ptheir pleasures sadly.

Noone will de ‘th truth of
the indictment but itis seldom urged
that in revenge we take our -sadness
leasantly. Nevertheless, an English
funeral is often a merry-making.a jovial
exense for dance and son and&quot;t pass

in of th fowin To go to a

wil

the manners and customs of the En-
‘ish mourners 5 an afternocon—
jonday afternoon for choice the

sctghbornof a public house near

cemetery. warrant me he&# come

away with a b preconceived notions
of “going toa funer Knocked into
the of cocked hats.

The other da it was my good—orevil
—fortane to have an hour to spare in a
northern suburb of London. I had
driven some distance, and I wanted to

gi m horse » rest, and so I’ put up
jour and then wandered awa!

toa pub house in the neighbor
ich I w attracted by a large

amber of empty hearse and mourn-in coaches drawn u;

confusion around it.

the
coffee-room. mourners in the smoke
room. It was case of mourners—

mourners everrwhere, and—I can&#
finish the quotalion, for there certainly
was a drop to drink. The mourners in

the coffee-room were more subdued:
than the mourners i the bar, but

they were me re was a widow,
who had just lef th dear departed
“up the road,” smiling at a story which
another lady mourner was’ telling

about “old Jones.” There was a youn;
man with a black band up to the top

bis hat coaxing a girl mourner to have
another whisk I looked round the
room for tears, and I saw but few.

One or two eyes were red. but smiles
were in the ascendant, and, altogether,

the various belonging to the hearse out
side seemed dispos to have a pleasant
hour at the “pub” before they went

ome.

Suake Charming Is a Gift.

Men with snakes ig their boots are

of such frequen occurrence that thhave no attractions as_ curios
a woman with snakes in her hair b
proved a great and drawing attraction
at Wonderland. Not only has she
snakes in her hair. but they are wound
about her white throat li a necklace

an twined about her wrists ike brace-

oe
orhere. there, Samson, old fellow,

don’t get excited.” she said in a low,
purring tone to the great boa constric-
tor that was wound about her and
which is vicious and ugly if teased.

“He sprang at a man’s head once,”
she said. ‘make a lea of four feet with
his mouth open, but he missed, and we

caught bin again.”
~Does he kne your voice?”“Intle he does just like a dog or

any animal. When the man who takes
care of him puts a tray of hot water in

the bottom of the trank where the
snakes are kept Samson hisses angri-

b4 quiet, Baby—there — there,

“Ra is asmall snake of a lighter
color that Miss Fatima, the. sacharmer wreathes in the elect
which ornaments her head.

isa So American Snakshe has raised from This
snake could crush in her ribs w

ith
one

turn of its little body; but refrains from
Jove of its trainer.

“How often do you feed them?”
“Once in six weeks. Then we give

them a a full meal of live pigeon
rabbits and other thing

a

i Fatima was restoring them to
their warm blankets in the trunk.

They clung to her bare arms aud ran

out their pretty forked tongues and
seemed loth fo return to the snake-

chest. supinely along the
iron railing, movin rits heal to and
fro at the curious crowd that watched
its every motion. The snake-charmer
picked it up with her jeweled fingers
and pressed its ugly
her delicate cheek
hurt me, would you pet?” she pur

s she caressed “it before dropping it
with its mates im among the warm
blankets.

“You ve got more nerve than I

ane a man who had been wateh-

wher.
“Do you use anything to

charm them with?”
“Nothing. Suake-charming is a gift.

It was. bor wit me,” she answered.—
Detroit Free

air

wey ee
cam

an Time in Maine.

e skunk is might He always is
for that. mea bu

ut
ju now he rules

three or four in the vicinity of

Bangor with i irresisti and odeerons rule. Hampde has been
ridden of late with a herd of moti and

stroug-breathed skunks who have made
interesting for folks who ventured

t night,

A

whole prayer-meeting
vas demoralized by them rece
when the worshipers were returni

home. That was the only nice thin;
about it. Ha the attack been pieon the way prayer-meeting is

doubtful if th exhortations woul | ha
been delivered in the same

good will and peace. They might have
been more earnest and fervent though.
Lhe up-river towns have had similar
experience A fellow and his girl Eing to a ball met a skunk and did

‘The fellow swore and the girlcried and then they went home and
put their clothes in pickle. ‘The skunk

can

be

spared. He is unnice.—Bungor
News,

A Tall Throne.

‘The King of Tr has sent to King
ik

oR ea wooden throne

twenty-four feet hi
A carpenter would be handy in a

barber’ shop, especially the one who
is a good lather.
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—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Tves Feb. 4, 1890, a son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John

Stanffer, Feb. 6, 1890, a son.

—Miss Andlauef, of Pierceton, is

visiting her brother C. A. Andlauer.

—Samuel Jones and Isaac Ander-

ick, of Biirket, Were in town Wed-

mesday
.

—The Sons of Veterans will in-

stall their officers next Tuesday eve-

80 ning.

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—0-—0—0—0— 0-00 0—

— Mentzer is again report-
ed worse.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Tilden

Morgan, Feb. 2 1890, a son.

—I. Holly’s babe has been quite
sick several days this week.

—Allen Turner has succeeded I.

E, M:Farland as proprietor of the

South side livery barn

—Daniel Mote, from Marshall

county, was ealling upon friends in

this vicinity Wednesday.
——W. L. Higgins, of Shelbyville,

IIL, is visiting relatives and friends

in this city and at Sevastopol.
—_W. H. Leedy, manager of the

Indianapolis Newspaper Union, was

a caller at this office Thursday.
—Miss Addie Poffenberger, who

has been spendin the winter in

Sonth Bend, is again with her

friends in Mentone.

—Norman Tucker and wife were

at Stoney Island th first of the week

attending the funeral of her niece a

little daughter of Mrs. Short.

--David Dillingham and Harve

Orcut started Tuesday to Pendleton,

Miss., to assist in the construction

of a saw-mill for the Pendleton

Lumber Company.
—Mrs. H. L. Singery, who has

been making an extended visit with

her parents at Delaware, Ohio, re-

turned Tuesday, accompanie by her

little son and he sister, Miss Jessie

Brown.

—Mrs. W. S. Charles has been

overseeing matters at the home of

her father, Albert Tucker, during
hisabsence in Mississipi. Her little

brother Ora has been quite sick but

is better now.

—Prof. McAlpine was visiting
the town schools on Wednesday.
H informs us that he finds them in

fair éondition. H also speak high-

ly of the corps of teachers, of Frank-

lin and Harrison townships:

—W.T. Baker will start out next

Monday as genera agent for good
made at Manwaring’s factory. He

expects to travel with a wagon and

will sell egg-eases, clothes-racks,

hat-reeks, express-wagons, etc., etc.

‘There is a probability that at

Jeast four new brick business rooms

will be erected in Mentone the com-

ing summer. There is no probabil-
ity of any let up to the steady
healthy boom of our enterprising

town.
.

—Ezra Railsback spent a few days
the fore part of this week yisiting

* this wife, who haa been sick for some

time and is now staying with her

sister, near Warsaw. Her health

has improved and hope of her re-

covery are entertained.

—A number of the children of

Uncle Billy Blue and a few of his

many friends gathere in at his

home on last Wednesday evening
for a social time, and to eat oysters.
It was an enjoyable event to all

those who were present
—The large farm house of Loren-

zo Eckert’s near Center was totally
destroye b ‘fire last Tuesday after-

noon. None of the family being
at home the fire was under goo
headway before discovered by the

neighbors, consequently but little

of the household good were saved.

‘We-have heard no estimate of the

Joss but the heuse which was\a

tery fine large one was insured in

the Ohio Farmer&# for $1,500 It is

thought that the fire originate
from the flue.

—Mrs. Leiter, of Bourbon, is vis-

Pliti her daughter Mrs. G. W.

Thompson.
—Canditates for the various coun-

ty offices have already begun mak-

ing their calls.

-—Mrs. Hyatt went to Ft. Wayne
Tuesday to attend the ‘funeral of

Mrs. Josep Corlett.

—Now is the time te boy bob

sleds cheap. N. N. Latimer has two

pairs for sale ata bargain. See hiro

about it. .

—For Sate: Two colts coming

three years old, well broke. Also one

work team. For particulars call on

Ext Bercer.

—King’s Self Rising Buckwheat

flour at Wilson’s grocery. It is the

best and makes the nicest’ cakes with

the least trouble.

—The Knox Republican says that

Dr. Yarbro, of Kewanna, is talking

of moving to that place and going
into tne handle business.

—The Mentone Gazette is adver-

tising bob-sleds. “Fruit out of sea

sen, trouble without reason.”—

[Walkerton Independent.

—Rev. Wiley preach the funer-

alof a little four-month-old daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. O’Blenis, of

Burket, at the M. E. church at this

place last Sunday.
—Mrs. Stacy Rockhill, Mrs. Poff-

enberger and Ed Turner took din-

ner last Saturday with the family

of Zach. Griffis. A pleasant social,
neighborly ‘visit of course.

—It was reported one day last

week that Ira Sarber had both eyes

knocked out by a flying chip, but

when his neighbors came in to see

how he did, he was gone to sce his

best girl.
—Salesman wanted at once. Lo-

cal or traveling. Nig pay. Steady
work. Stock warranted. Quick sell-

ing specialties. Outfit free. Expe-

rience unnecasssry. Jas. E. Wirt

ney, Nurseryman, Rochester, N.Y

—Messrs Smith & Neff, of Argos,
will open up a new roller skating

rink, at Oper Hall, in Mentone,

next Monday evening. Good order

will be maintained. Ope every Mon-

day and Tuesday evenings. See bills.

—Mrs. Stockberger has moved her

millinery store into J. W. Sellers’

room, one door east of Doddridge’e

drug-store, where she will be glad
to welcome the ladies of Mentone,
and vicinity who may want any-

thing in he line.

—Charley Bartol, of Warsaw, was

in town last Monday evening to

assist in working up the prospects
for a K. of P. lodge at this place. A

meeting will be held at the @. A. R.

hall next Tuesday evening to work

up the organization.
—The following has been going

the round of all our exchanges: “The

law enacts that when a man has sheep
killed by dogs, he must report the

foss to the township trustee within

ten days, and any person making a

faise statement of the amount ot

dama done, may be fined $100 and

imprisoned in the county jail thirty

days.”

-

And yet there is no such law

in th statutes of the state.

—tThe Nettleton (Miss.) Lumber;

Company consists of about twenty

persons with a capital stock of

$50,000. Albert Pucker, Allen By-
bee Isaac and Milton Hire and 8.8.

Mentzer from this vicinity and

Peter Alexander and Jonas Leining-

er, of Silver Lake, are members of

—We do large jobs of printin #

week for Albert Tucker: & Co.;
the Nickel Plate Mills.

—Dr. Heffley informs us

there seems to be a superabun
of tunsiletis following in the

of the grip. 4

—If the gravel road questi “is|

dropped now, it will be a hard

ter to revive it when the roads

come settled. ~

—See the LaTest, CHEAPEST
af

Best falf and winter suitings .

Andlauer’s custom tailor shop.
guaranteed.

—Wiltson, the Grocer, has

another supply of that famous

Honey Drip Syrup which every bod

likes so well.

—Mr. Gresso, a. boot ani
dealer of Sidney,’ was inte

‘some of our business men ye

with & view to trade.

—Wn. Sanders&#39;ca in Wednes-

day morning and gave us the partic.
ulars of the burning of Lorenzo Eck-

ert’s house on the evening before.

—A note from No. 6, Franklin

township reports health goo except
a few cases of the grip. Also that

several of the senior pupils are pre~

paring for graduation.

‘ ‘seciety: which inquires
financial, moral and physica

of ‘all’ would-be suitors, and

date failing to come up to

jirement is black-listed. Pov-

fy aloue is no bar but the poor
1 man appears on the list as’ a

arch mouse” and any young git!
3 is willing to subsist upon “bread,

se
anf kisses” is suffered to do

‘at her peril. The girls keep mem-

dum booksand report the ab-

‘or preserice of young mep at

ch, and also register the number,

yy; that are seen going into or

w out ofa saloon.—[Ex.

“Phe Rochester Sentinel in speakin
th Gold Spik railroad, sxys:

route is to run from Kendal—

e to Rochester via Warsaw, Men-

¢
and Bloomingsburg, and thence

‘St Louis either by
icello

or

pose Rocliester and -Rensse-

presi

ed another meeting’ for Feb. 25th,

when a reorganizatio will be effect-

ed. Itis understood that Mr. Ben-

jamin, the Eastern eazitalist who

looks with favor upon the construc

tion of the h &

St..Lonis line is interested in the

Gold Spike, and, with a wealthy syn-

icate, proposes to make the propus-

ed route a competing line with the

Wabash ftom Detroit to St. Louis.

TRI- Y NEWS
o

The February term of court open-

ed at Warsaw last Monday.

The Democratic county central

|committee meets at Warsaw next

Saturday.

Robert Encil, of Warstw, lias been

taken to the asylum for the insane at:

Logansport.
The February examination for

teacher’s license will be held at War-

saw on the 22nd.

‘The town council,

contemplaté paving Main street

brick, or something else.

Burglars ble open a safe in J¢
Lauer&#3 store at Rochester lastat

day night and secured about $75.

The repert that Dr. Methette;

Bourbon, was deat is a mistake. 3

has been serionsly ill, but is better.

Mrs. Ann Ryan, of east Warsaw,

committed suicide Tuesday by tak-

ing poison. She was 65 years of age.

Mrs. Graham Earle, the Rochester

actress, has been granted a divorce

from her hushand and also the care

of her child.

A pike road from Akron to Gilead

is under consideration. It looks now

as if Mentone would get left in the

matter of good roads.

Jacob Heim, carriage maker of

Bremen, skipped ont Friday of last

week, leaving his creditors to pay

the fiddler about $800.

Ben Shaffer, of Bremen; caught &

*possum in the woods last week- It

is now believed that this was the

Milford lynx which wandered into

that neighborhood .

A number of farmers in Kosciusko

county have lost all their meat by
the warm weather. A few weeks

ago Mr, E. A. Hill, of Milford, was

compelled to take the meat from four

large hogs and bury it in the

ground.—[Milford Mail.

And what became of the hogs

railroad about ‘a mile from.*La

Monday morning, and instantly Kilt
ed.—[Bourbon Mirror.

:

‘At the railroad meeting at Roche
ter, on Wednesday of last week, it)

was determined to survey the pro-

posed line from Bourbon to Monti

cello, and to retain the profile to,

show up the advantages of the route

to prospecting compinies.

‘The arrangements are well under}

way for the organization of “The

Spring Fountain Park Association,’

an organization similar to the one,

known as “The Chautauqua,” of New:

of Rochester,|
ith

GENERAL NEWS.
Stitt

White Cap are manifesting their

presence in Peru.

‘The peopl of Albion have great
faith in the Gold Spike railroad

The bell for the new M. E. church,

at Elkhart, weighs 18,000 pounds

There is a probability that the

North Dakota will legalize a state

lottery.
Au incendiary fire at Elwood, Ind.

Inst Satrirday moming caured’a loss

ot $20,000.
Several of onr exchanges cracked

thg groundhog chestnut for its

ders this year.

‘The question of the site for the

world’s fair in 92 wil not be settled

for some days yet.

‘A $16,000 fire swept the business

portion of Bunker Hill, Miami coun-

‘ty, on Sunday nigh of last week.

L. M. Wilson, of Shelbyville. Ill,

killed a porker last week, the gross

weight of which was 900 pounds.

A infant son of Nathaniel Reeves,

of Kansas City, was killed by rats

Jast Saturday night while its parents
slept.

‘The South’ Whitley News says:

“The New Haven Times, ltely

launched by Will A. Davis, has been

shipwrecked.”
Charles Lawrence, of Whitley Co.,

was instantly killed vy the accident-

al discharge of his gun while out

hunting last Saturday.

H. B. Shiveley, of North Maziches-

ter, received the republican nomina-

tion for judge of the 27th circuit, at

Wabash. isst Monday.

Chas. Gorman, Nickel Plate engin-

eer, died in nis cab. of heart disease,

at the first station oat of Chicago on

hi Fi Wayne run Friday of last

The Florida Mirror advertises

hom grow ni strawberries for 30 cents

a box, and the Ft, Wayne Gazette

‘&lt;John Sommey, of

-

Shipshewana,
rc

‘county, was drowned

.

on

Inzsd of last week,: while” at-

ing to:cross a lake on the ice

His home. He was 65 years of

“Fhe home of Secretary Tracy, st}

‘Washingt was burned last Monday

norning, resulting in the death of

Mes. Tracy, daughter and servant.|

Secretary also received serious

injuries from asphy tion.

5

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.

}

Our new ‘book by Dr. John F. Dye,

fone of New York’s mostskillfal physi-
shows that pain is not necessary

her of prominent strangers to the!

plac every season, and it also: shows

how far-reaching and capabl is the

ithe company. They have ulready
invested in 2,50 acres of timbered

land: and: have begu the construc-

tion of several saw-mills for the pur-

pose of preparin the lumber for

market.

of Spring
The names of the officers of the

ciation will be announc ere ‘long.
[Warsaw Times. -

The young ladies of Warsaw;

York. This will bring a large num—{
p

Pregnancy; It is :highly endorsed by

‘physician everywhere as the wife’s

private compariiod: Cut this out;

Hi will save you great pain, and possibly
life. Send two-cent stamp ‘for de-

ptive ,
testimomals, and

ential letter in: sealed envelope.

Frank Thomas & Co. Publish-

imore, Ma. ~ 49 t13.

ladvertises Fiorida strawlerries fur}.

= |ou-cents.

SPECIAL

SHOE SALE!
In order to make room for our large’

stozk of Shoes we have purchased.
for spring, we have made a

reduction of 25 per cent:

on every purchase of

Shoes, Read the

following low prices.

$1.00 Shee, for 80.
- 125 $1.00

LEGS 119°&qu

2.00 1.55.

2.50 2.00.

3.00 2.25.

Call and see our stock and prices as:

you can save from 25 cents to $1. on

every pair of shoes you purchase.

Yours Respectfully,
SALINGER BROS..,

‘eadgers and Promoters of Popular Prices-

ec

25 cENTs 25
Enlarged and Improvéd.

T INMI STA S
Has been enlarged Fifty Per Cent. It now consists of

TWT OA PA EGY-
This makes it the Largest and Best Weekly rip

United States.

THE STATE SENTINEL averages in each issues not less than

|SEVENTY- COLUMNS of’ CHOICE READING MATTER.

Tt is a complete family newspaper, has all the news of the week,

good stories, full market reports, able editorials—full of good things

for the fafmer and his family.

We will send this great journal on trial to any address

Three Month for

.

25 Cent
Puta silver quarter in’

a letter and it will reach us saféty.

ONE YEAR FOR O DOLL
Invariably in advance. Addre

INDIANA STATE SENTINEL.

Senil in your name and money at once.

Todianapolis, Ind

ferWe Want an active Agent in every Township in Indiana.-

Liberal inducements. Write for terms.

HAYDEN. REA,

BLANKETS SACHELS
)

i
:

TRUNKS
: ‘BRUSHES COMBS

TS
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always om Hands

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

R.J. LAMBERT
—_—_+-—_—

PROPRIETOR OF ————-

MENTONE

Bas a Wago
Has employed first-class workmen in:

each line of the business’ and

“ean guarantee good work for

all our customers.
Gives us a CALI



©

furnish for the Keaders of the

GAZETT by our Special
Repérters.

Yellow Creek.
* Woodbury Hay and Wife visited at

Peter Jefferies Sunday.
Rev. Tucker preache at Bethlehem

Sunda murning and at this place Sun-

day evening.
.

The mectings at this place ate being

continued with good interest with four

accessions to the church at this date.

« €* H. Terry, of nexr Bloomingsburg.
“fas shakins hands with his many

fiends here Simaay, having come up fo

attend services.

A.J. Haimbaugh and Ishac Buseri-

“burg were appointed by the commiss-

sioners to view and locate a road near

-the resideiice of S. HI. Terry.

Seward Tp
‘ig improving so are thé roads.

‘Leard visited his parents ovér

8 be
BE

Mra! nsie& hae’S malla attack

of the la grippe.

Rev. Parker failed to reach his ap-

poihtme last Sunday.

Meeting at Silyer Lake is still in pro-

gress and are quite interesting.
Zeruie Cline and Mrs: A. Sand are

improving and have now some hopes of

recovery.

Miss Alletha Rittenhouse was confin-

ed to her bed a few days last week with

ja grippe.
H. £.. Oldfather and wife spent Sun-

day with his brother John, whose wife

has been very sick for some time.
Heeo.

ET OF NEWS;

5

1
H,

Sevastopol
Mrs. Mattie Kern is quite sick with

lun fever.
There are a number here who are

éuffering with la grippe-
,

Mr. and Mrs. Holace Burns spent

Sunday with their relatives here.

Mr. Charley Young, of Chicago, was
visiting his sister, Mrs. Mark Burns,

j
Monday.
‘The Sunday school at this place is

Well attended and great interest is

‘inamifested by all.
.

Rev. Bragg being sick, Bro. Frank

Heighway fil he pulpit here. ‘he

sermon W y all.

Perrin who teaches in this

unday in Sevastopol
per.

ngest éhikt is very.

Fears ure enter-.

Mrs. Rorton, has been affiieted

_dvit heart disense tor years, had a se-

Wer attack on ‘Thursday evening.

Palestine.
‘And still they come,—Jas. Black and

Wwife,— boy.

Mrs. William Loehr is s!owly recov-

ering from the attack of lung fever.

Sam Hendersor has beer visiting E.

J. Markey, the florist. at Ft, Wayne:

‘The meeting at the Christian church

is still in progress by the Rev. Granger,
of Warsaw.

Mr. George Gochenour is having
sovlendid success in canvassing the new

book, “Stanley in Africa.’”

It is not necessary to give further de-
tails of the Sarber—Mortimore affair.

Palestine can reap laurels more fair.

Mr, and Mrs. Plummer and daughter
Cora, from Leesburg, were the guests

of Mr.and Mrs. Luitrel, over Sunday.

The prayer ineeting st the M. E.

thureh Thursday evening was yery

largely attended. You are cordially
invited to aitend.

Mrs. Ada Walters, who has been lying
very low with consumption, was bap-
tized at her home Tuesday. Being too

Weak to be taken from the house, a bath

tii was used, Rev. Granger officiating.

.-
Ora Seller while riding ata farious

fate of speed on lust Friday evening
hear the residenc of -A..M. Eby, was

_

thrown violently from -hie horse, and

Suffered-a.fracture of the collar bone

‘ana dislocated his shoulder blade. It

‘wa R narrow escape from death and

Should be a warning to others.

Claypo
Protracted meeting at the U. B.

éhurch.

,

Mr. Bunch, of Burket, was in town

‘Thursday.
Mr. Hawley, from Silver Lake, was

here Tuesday.
A new grocery has been started m

Barber&# old stand.

John Brown and Wilf Jamison were

at Warsaw Thursday.

‘Morse Powell has veen visiting frieds:

at Hartford City this week.

Mr. McClellan did not commente
school untt] Thursday as he had the

grippe.
Susie and Rosa Jamison went to

Silver Lake Thursday, to see their aunt

*&lt;-jfrom Kandas.

M. E. Powell. of the firm of Powell &

‘Allspaugh, of Hartford City, was visit-

ing his branch store here Thursday.

The. pugilistie encoitter between

‘rom Colbert and Amos Pontius ended

‘Wednesday, with black eyes and

‘scraiched faces.

‘The fo! ‘stanzas‘as sung. by’
John Bradley for the benefit of the
Worla’s Fair, since it’s been changed:

‘Tuesday afternoon at five

Dan McGinty told a lie,
About Doc Newby’s past career,

When his father-in-law McDole

Swore vengeance on Dan’s soul

And would have his carcass teady for
the crows,

Around the stores they went

With their fists already clenched

And their ccat-tails playing in the

air;

.

Then they found it was a joke
And they both began to croak,

“We&#3 set &quo up when pay day comes

around.”

Tippecano Tp.
Dr. I. D. Eley contemplates moving

to Ft. Wayne.
Samuel Barkett visited at Rochester

a few day last week.

Mrs. Burkett is quite seriously indis-

posed with la grippe.
Dr, 1. D. Eley made a business trip

to Valparaiso fist .week. Ei

‘Mr, Noonen is ‘being treated by a: fe-
male doctor for biindness.

&q

James Reed and W. W. Tompkins
were at Plymouth last week.

*

Mrs. Lizzie Lozer visited with her

relatives at Bremen last week.

W. W. Tompkins made o pleasure
and business trip to Argos Sunday.

Co. Supt. Bailey has been visiting the

schools of this township this week.

Miss Marshall, from near Argos, is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Jesse Burket.

Mr. Kilmerand Alvi Rockhill of Men-

tone, went to Waukarusa last week.

An infant daughter of W. H. Rob-

ert’s died Sunday afternoon of la grippe.
Mrs. Chapman, of Plymouth, visited

her daughter Mrs. Chas. Lezer last

week.

Miss Kittie Taylor, of near Tion,
visited hér sister Mrs. Milton Jordan

last Friday.
The Center school is suspended on

account of the illness of the teacherand

a large number of the pupils.
John Mahoney has

and two lots to W
his farm paying the

‘his house

ing to Tlion in the near

sons Chas. and John hi

farm.
ij

Quite a large number of young folks

went to a dance west of Bourbon last

Thursday evening. ‘They report a good
time.

Moses Boilen has ‘purchased a team

and intends moving to the Johnson

farm west of Bourbon where be will

engage in farming.

John MeWhorter’s family from Co-

lum.ia City, and Charley Hewitt and
wife of Goshen, and Selby Hamlin of

Alliance, O., are here attending the

funeral of Mrs. Hamlin.

Mrs. Hamlin, a very old lady who for

past year has been residing with

Joslu.# Bitting, died Feb. Ist of heart

disease. Funeraf took place Wednes-

day at Center charch, interinent at N o.

3 cemetery.

James Hall, who went to the far we-t

to seek his fortune five years ago, re-

|

turned to his former place of residence

‘a few days ago. If he can sell his fart

in the west he #11 rem iin here; if not,
he will return in the spring.

The following persons are the victims

of la grippe: Mrs. Jesse Burket+ James

Reed; Everet Jordan; Frank Lozer:

Lucinda Hanlin; J. Melser; J. Jordan;
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Loz

D. R. Bearss and Mrs. G:
ee

OBITUARY.

Apea, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Joseph Smalley, was bom: June

22, 1876, died at the home of her

parents near Burkett, Feb, 4, 1890,

age 13 years, 7 months and 1
days.
The funeral services were con

ducted by Ret. Parker, at the Bf. E.

church, in Mentone, Feb. 6, in the.

presence of a large audience of

neighbors and friends. Adella,; who:

is thus called in the morning: of
life to cross the dark river, leave a

father and mother, two sisters and

a brother to mourn the loss of a

loving daughter and ‘sister. They
hzve the earnest sympathy of many

friends in their bereavement.

“Tia hard to break the tender cord,
‘When love fias bound the heart;

“Tis hard, 0 hard to 4peak
ti

word,
‘We must forever part.

‘Diéarest loved one, we must lay thee,
‘In the peaceful grave&#3 embrace,

Bet thy memory will be cherished,
*TI we see thy heavenly face.

Thé Atlantic Pacific Railway tun-

‘nel, the great project of “Brick”

Pomeruy, is really being cut through
the méin range of the Rocky Moun-

tains, sixty miles due west from Den-

ver, It will shorten railway distance

250:miles between Denver and Salt

Bake City. fore than 4,600 persons
are now financially interested in’. the’

enterprise. The Tunnel will be: five’

miles long and 4,400’ feet below the’

top of Gray’s Peak. The company

3}

Brown,

fto fluating debt, and its bills pajd

‘and work going ahead day. aud night
in both ends of the Tunnel. By /

ten feet headway # guine ,dvery&
day. More than 260 veins” ot gold
and silver will be- by the ‘Tun
nel, and its mine fights alone will
be worth mfilions. At thé Inte elec-

tion Pomeroy was elected Presidént,

and given the entire management ‘for

ten years, The company has meneé
sufficient to carry on its work, and

taking rank among the gteatest en-

terprises of the country. Te those

scriptive ilustrated pamphlet will be

sent free, Address, Mark M. Pome-

roy, President, 234 Broadway, N.Y.

SCHO MATTE R
Report of Mion School.

Dist. No. 10, Tippecanse towns!

Marshall county, Ind:,for the month
ending Jan. 31, 189

:

Pupils enrolled 53

“Average daily attendance 46.

Per cent of is

Scholars having a perfect record

are: Bruce Roberts, Louie Nifong,
Frank Ditmars. Joseph Hall, Rudy
Khernman, Laura Tippett, Grace

Ditmars, Myra Lewis, Herbert Hoov

er, Clinton Hall, Milo Ritter, Jennie

Hartman, Bertha Hoover, Martha

Nifong, Tommy Ritter, Homer Dit-

mars, Oscar Smith and Gertrude

Elkins. Davin Harrixeror,
‘Teacher.

1.

INSTITUTE.

The teachers of Clay township
met in institute at Claypool, Jan. 25

and were called to order by the pres-

ident Teachers responded to roll

call with quotations from Irving.
‘The following pregram was carried

out.

Zoology,~-Jennie Thornburg.
U. 8. History,—J. L. Dunham.

Methods in General,—H. E. Kin-
sey.

Psychology,— Linn Graves,

Mensaration,—Geo. MeCtellan,

Geography and Civil Government,
~_Jemnie Knoop. :

Biography of Burns,—D. H. Cly-
mer.

Selection, “For s’ That and a’

That,”--W. V. Linn.

“The Coller’s Saturday Nigh’
Della Pontius,

Institute adjourned to meet” at

Cla pool, March Ist.

Neweastle Tp.

On January 25th your correspond.
ent had the pleasure of meeting the

teachers of Newcastlé Tp., Fulton Co

in institute at Bloomingsburg. ‘The

following program’ was observed:

Pedagogy,—J.W. Bonnell, Zoology,
--Elmer Busenherg; Psychology,—

J. W. Byer and 8. W. Smith; U.S.

History,--C. O. Fish; Schoo! Fonds

—C. ©. Paillips; ‘Geography and

Civil Government,--M. Bybee; Lit-

erary Review —Whittier,-—-Kate
‘Fhe wotk was well pre

pared and the discussions were lively

and spirited. The township has a

corps of teachers of which it has rea-

son to be proud. The primary can-

test to décide upon a delegate to

represent the township in the county
oratorical contest to be lteld at

Rochester, Jan.15th was contlucted

uncer the atispices of the institate at

‘the cession’ of which we write: John

HMiller of the -\Whit Oak” district
won the honor. ‘Fhree pupil trom

Fo district (Gree Hill) viz ‘Henr
Meredith, Cora Jefferies and Fannie

| Baxter entered the contest and took

trank next t6 the successful. céntest-

ant. They all outdid former éfforts
and have reason to be greatly en-

couraged over the result.

DENTISTRY. ;

Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist
of Kewanna, Ind., will vi Mentone,
March 13 and 14, and every alternate}

Wednesday and Thuraday thereafter
until farthér notice, prepared to do

anything inthe dental line. All

work warranted. Ace with Dr.

Hefiley

NOTICE.
—

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election of three trustees

for Sevastopo 403: ¥..0. 0. F.}
at the hall of sai lodge, at Men
tone, Ind., on’ Friday evening, Feb-

ruary 14, 189
5

J. W. Hereiey, NG.

re the yedr 1890 entirely free

use of modern machinery from six to} :

who care to know of it, a large de -|*

z
N.STRA

Re
&
Ww
MBL. #, WILLIAMS. ABE

—————

BEY. PHYSIC! 4: oR
ta MadWwa baits

ERGER PHYSt ‘

~Sener tniar ssoau
a, Fat-Law,. neeTatra melts

TON, JusniCE oF THE
c Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

éhnston& Dui‘ding, Main St.

DDLETON, Jusrice oF
(CE and Collecting Agent.

st

door north of Depot.
MENTONE, IND-

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Attorney Counselors
AT LAW AND

OTARIES PUBLIC.
Offc First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Indnd,

M.
A.

DILLEY. PFUN:

DILLEY &a PFUND
Buil a Coutr

Ali Ktnds of Carpenter Work Satis-

factorily donz.

Ili om - Indiana.
PEUPLE’S

Lo Sav
ASSOCIATION,

WARSA
: IND.

G St - 500
+ under the Liws of the State of

Indiana.
‘Sells sbares and loans money te residents of

Koselueko County.
BShares(wty be obtained at any time, and

bemade in the order that t
wil ben

at applica-loans wi
tons:

gafe investmont, An easy way to pay ferA
a farm or home.

Sharesmay be obtainedSharegai in upon application to

QUINCY A. HOSSLER, Presidertt.
DR. C. W. BURKET, Vico President.

DR. W. P. FOSTER, Treasurer.

JOHN N. RUNYAN, Sceretary.
WM. D. FRAZER, Attorney.

Incorperators.
298. S RARE

REUB. WILLIAMS
RUTTER, ALEX, MOORE

RO, W. BENNETT. JOHN W. CHAPMAN.
H. EGGLESTON, JAMES §. WALTON.

COHEN,

M. B RUNK,
T,BUNYA

Christ G

WILSO
GROCERY.

His Good are all: First-Class and

are sold at the Lowest price

Cash.

Centra Rous
(PH BOWMA, Prop.,
Go ‘Sam Rooms,

e:
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

INDIANA.

DESTROYE
gure cure for Pin-Worms|

FERT
ON EARTH...

20 LBs. “

LAKE ERIE

Avatteite Piss. Act, ent
Seapets Fee 4a O ae
‘Total Bone Phospha

28

2
ACTURED RYJare Che Work

Erle, Pa. & Sandusky, 0.

For 85 cents you enjoy
life, notwithstand
Buya FLORENC DENTA PLATE GRUS

P

it is a Marvelous Brush:

Fo Natur Teet
Those who have the

whitest Teeth

—vse—

== Prophyl
TOOTH BRUSHES.

Florenc Mf C
Florence, Macs.

COST From 2c To Sc pen DAY. 4 SIZE

6
‘SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND Price.1

. BENJAMIN. &a BRO.
=,

tt

LAFAXE®TE;

PERFUMES
—MAmd ynok FLowsns mt THR—

LAND OF FLOWERS!

DOUSSAN’S

Swe Sout
In 2 6¢. Sprinkler-Top Battles,

EACH 65 CENTS.

AL20 OUR

EXTRA

FINE SPECIALTIES:
SPRIN MIST fLYS DE INCAS !

LUNEA ! WEVAD !
IMPERIAL PINK!

ROUSSEL ROSE
EDEN BOUQUET!

LILY OF THE VALLEY!

£250

conts

pernotte.

PICCIOLA

‘The most delicate and most Insting odors made.
Our trade-mark patented on every label.

“patigate

sn

acane®
EAT SPE ay see

ee

sane
BOUSSAN FRENCH PERFUMERY CO,

46 Chartres St., New Orienns, Ea:

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USING THE

B KET PUMP
aN

feet.

44) end

‘You do not have to par

“e Buc

‘Sits

with col wa

AND WATER PURIFI
YOUR WELLS AND

CISTERNS.

Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern&#39

in Ten Deys Use or Money Refunded.
,

gallons of water per minute.
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Pricé $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50°

cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10

A live agent wanted fn every toin in the United States. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.

443 Plim Street, CIUNCINWATI, 0.
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ziva in shows styles. 2

will receive prompt attestion.
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‘Manufacturers and make manufacturer’s prices.ope
‘Correnpondense
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‘Live Agents

PIAN & ORGA C
MICH., U.S. A.
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‘We Malis

@

SPECIALTY of

is in Piano Cases,
FINELY FINISHED ang HAND

POLISHEED, in

Rosewood Ebon Wal-

nut and Antiqu Oak
And:eontalning: our:own

Patented rimproyements
Z

‘TONE, ACTION or Rimes en:

‘Solicited.

RETAI WARERO 2 Se Mal St

REFEREN FARMER&# AND MEcMAmC& BAnn, Ann Argon, anew



THROWING THE RIATA

AN EXPERT ON THE USE OF THE

ROPE IN CLEVER HANDS.

How It Is Made—A Quick Man a Match

for a Pistol—Views Showing Positions in

Casting.

A dispatch published in the San Fran-

cisco Hzaminer a short time ago gave

an account of a duel between Mexican

vaqueros, in which the only weapons
used were their riatas. According to

the dispatch, one secured the victory by
throwing his noose so that the other

man’s noose passed right through it, and

the victor lassoed the other man’a arms

against his body and jerked him from

his horse.

The dispatch then went on t tell of

the skill of the victorious riata man, and

mentioned, among other wonderful

feate, bis lassoing an antelope running
at high speed 100 feet away. To make

the feat more extraordinary, the corres-

pondent wrote that he would pick out

one of the animal’s feet and get the

noose around that alone.

The Examiner reporter called on Louis

Obnimus, superintendent of Wood-

ward’s Gardens, who wielded a riata for

many years, and who probably knows

as much about throwing th lasso as any
man on the coast, and asked him if

the feats referred to in the dispatch
were possible.

“The Mexican may have won the duel

by lassoing his adversary, riata and all,”
was the answer. ‘‘It is vot an uncom-

‘THE FIRST POSITION.

mon thing for them to settle their dif-

ference by such a fight, and I have heard

of the trick of ringing the other man’s

rope, but if that man can catch an ante-

lope 100 feet away, oy the foot or any
other way, he is a better riata man than
Lever encountered. “In the first plamighty few men are strong enough to

throw a rope such a distance. Then an

ordinary riata is only fourteen or sixteen.

yards long—twenty yards is a very long
one,

|

So, you se a forty-foot throw 1s
a pretty zo

eoThe first thi about this business is
to have a perfect riata. If you have one

perfectly stretched, oiled, and in  thor-

oug goo condition you can throw

wel your rope is kinky or uneven

you
wi na impossible

rate work.
“Wuoat do you consider a good riata?”

to do accu:

and
Then

ing
as

viata is

week,
in the

theprod Ato geti bard. Suaking
it in water won&#3 do, nor will anythin’
else that I know of “except as

it, When the rinta is resur

should again be left for a time

weight
should

and
mution

is ready
pretends

to hold it tuut.

be sund-papered
when the riata is 1

tallow and perly
for use. Every vsquero that

will bury
i every six oreight

to take care of h

his riuta and stre

months.

“A luvir rop do n make a good
aroundr ke soukes away:

son snakes will not cross a

. i
is oie from the

horn of the saddle—not tied. but ready
for use. No vaqnero who understands
his trade ties his rope to his saddle.

nows that his life may depen on his

ability to let go of his rope in an in-

stant, and he isn&# going to_ chance kill-

ing himself or his horse. You see, the

vaquero might be on aside bill, and a

bull or steer he wishes to catch be on a

trial below bim, the ground be-

tween them be to steep to admit of his

riding down toit. Now, suppose the

noose, instead of catching around the
horns of th steer, should circle his neck
and draw down to his shoulders? Ac-
cidents are, of course, as likely to hap-

nin catebing cattle as in anything
else, and give a bull such a hold and he

could pull a house, let alone a mustang.
‘That would be one case where it would
be very handy to be able to let go quick-
ly. Then ia likely to get his

JUST BEFORE THE LET GO.

.d caught. and if b can’t let his rope

thou, ‘mai

really excel in this Dusi shou be
ambidextrous. A right-handed man can,

under any ordinary: wiroutbat ‘rope
aeteer, but he bas frequently to” turn

his horse to gain a posi
it eometimes happens tha your horse is
in a position where you can’t turn, then
it would be awkward unless you could

throw with eith hand. Tusually throw

with my left hand, though I can use

k up the rope from the eaddle-
bow, so.””

He lifted his riata in his mght han

Hi little finger held the standing end of
the rope, the third and middle fingers
supported the coil and the noose dangled
from his first finger, while his thu
steadied the whole rope and held it
from slipping. The coils of the rope
were not more than a foot of a foot an
half i ciame The noose the

same“Ther & emisler’ wooed den you
would use on the range, isn’t it?”

“No,” answered Mr. Obnimus, ‘‘the

‘vaquero never carries his noose long If
he did, it would be constantly getting
tangled up in horse&#39 legs. He makes it

larger when he awi it. But to go
back to the process of lassoing. As our

cowboys gets close w hi auarr he

tak the noose in lasso I
will oes mag Jef aa ita ti

handier for me. Hefe grip the rope,
too firmly, holding th standing “p
and the side of the noose about half the

length of the loop away from ka kno
This is to enable him to swing the noose

so that it will fall open. If he holds it
at the knot he will throw a long, narrow

noose that is very likely to cross and
kink.

“Meanwhile I, representing our cow

boy, hold the remaining coils in my
other hand. only changing the position

of my foretinger so as to secure better
control of the coils.

“Then comes the third maneuver—en-

larging the noose. Of course you have

to have a larger noose than one a foot in
diameter to drop over a steer&#3 horns

fort fect away. ‘The noose is enlarged
y swinging the noose in your lasso hardCute centrifugal force pulls it out to

th size you wish (this is the reason you
do not grasp it too firmly), letting go
with the other hand, of course, as many
coils as are necessary to make the noose

the right size. Now you have the noose

in the air you do not’ cease. making it
circle around your head until you let it

go. When the noose has been let out to

the right size the next trouble is to keep
it open and to avoid entangling it in the

brush or other surrounding obstructions.
You keep it open, a

I

said, by holding
the noose from quarter to half its length
from the knot. and by a peculiar twist

of the wrist that is only obtainable by
practice. To keep it clear of the brush

1s often a more diffleult job, for the cow-

boy is not always in a clear place when
he wants to throw his rope. Then it is

jadgzment comes into play and
es whether his cast is a lost one

t Lhave seen vaqueros _swin:

lasso swiftly almost in the midst of a

thicket, and keep it clear without los-

ing spe und then let_it drive straight
ag an w between two trees and rope
an object tat could not pass Where the

noose had gone. Such skill as that, to

be sure. comes only after loug practice.

\
ENLARGING THE NOOSE.

ell, now we have t the noose

circling about the vaquero’s head, and
the next thing is to let fly. ‘There is not

much to about this part of

Teres ariata, important. though it

may b It is only incessant practice
that wil enable a man to take a’ certain

cast. The main thing is to swing the

rope Just long enough—neither eo long
as to give it a sidewise motion when

you throw it, nor short enowgh to

Vent its gathering all the force you re-

quire. Then the riata man must throw
at a particular limb or projection. This

thing of tossing blindly at an object
and trusting to luck that the animal will
get into the rope somehow silaBet

des

do.
‘You must pick out,your mark
fully as if you were shooting at vi and
then time it.

“‘A steer jamping along chan his
position onman as regards you. If

you thro h
Zhances ar that it will be away dowhen your rope reaches him, and
will overthrow. Now, if you pick o

a foot you must reckon so that that foot

noTik a B and this element of time is
most import:

“Of even more importance ia it that
the distances are gauged correctly. You

remember! spo abo holdi the
coils lightly in two or three fingers.
‘Well, that is done in order that as many
coi considered ‘necessary

HE HITCH OX THE

may be let go. If yon are wi

riata you know that each of
is almost two ne or two and’ one
feet long. So if you want

Somet coo fe away youl
the coil: c

&quo t lettiog go, you timel
your hand at the correct tii

To] ips of

“But even after you have ro

steer your work is not over.

any animal can pull you

por and to prev this you
our rope around the horn of yoAl There ls where. you have

quick. There are two aryof
this hitch that are used

one I prefer is simply to ane
ioe
twa!

around the horn, Dyre orsecond turn comesthe
¢ other. No pull fa th worl

make that rope slip, while I can;

b throwi©o ‘one turn, let it all
T r fashion, which istaki a

Su ‘Dite
holds pust as fast, but you ha t opthe rope through to loosen it.
in making this sudden. calsa at
ye likely to get saenown many fingers }

f such a hitch could
6

It is ofte le to take an oxty

twist around anything you have
and this is done by alea throwcoil. Practice a only a
that can teach this.

“Now, you have the whole theory of
throwing a rope.

“There are
fou sorts of throws, ‘h

ik only the
jifferent. e

are the overthrow, th underthrow, the

aidethrow and backthrow.”

A CLOSE HITCH.

“Yes, backthrow—catching an object
behind you—something that you need

not even see. Tnat sounds difficult, does
it? Well, you stand behind me an you
can see it done.”

The reporter took his station twenty
foot benind Obnimus, quite out of his

sight, of course. wang the loop
around his head, without turning, let it

fly backward. It circled the new:

man exactly, sad by pulling it quickly
Obnimus bad bis arm pinioned to his

side.

How to Sit a Horse.

Apropos of an H on riding Mr.
Jam MecGibben, an

p rt,

as follo to th N. Y. Hexai

s
woman should

The body should be b

actl in the middle

of motion; the head erect, turnin)

easily without involving the body ey:

jokin — the horse head in the di-

shoulders well

tof the animal which is the or

the small of the

ward, upper part
or&q arins

straight down from the shoulders ani

held loosely, but close to the sides;
the foi m straight out from the el-

bows; wrists rounded inward and on a

lev with the elbow and hold-
‘in, fingers closed. kuuekles toth fron thumbs extended on the end

f the reins and pointe across the

body; hands held tive or si inches
cording to the width of the

n front of the body.
to the foot the right

must b held close to the forelapof
the heel rais and-in alittle. The right side

the upper part of the right le fro th
ave Lo the hip joi should be turned

si held close to the
the inside of the upper

hould be in contact with
die. ‘The left knee should be

placed just below the third pommel,
ud the lower part of the leg should

traight down from -the knee and
of the saddle, the

soull to leave the
Pe

The foot should be “pla evenly in
the stirrup as far as the take
heel being a little lower and point |’

toward the shoulders of the horse. ‘Fhe

|

-T!

body should be pliant and accompan
the movement of th horse.

Chief Joseph, the fami chi of
Nez Perces Indians, wh defied
United States a few years ago, is

six feet in his moccasins, and -we

is

is broad and high,slightly slopi
apair of hea

any bear&#3 grease.
is

are small aud well-shaped;of the fo
h is proud and spends much time

manicuring them. His skin is of a
light copper color, and in the sw

takes on a beautiful reddish hue.
dianapolis Journal.

Houses Made of Iron.

Iron is rapidly increasing in its
4

for houses. You can bu;

iron house at the manufacturer’s
have it sent anywher in pieclarge number of iron villas hav

sent from England to the _Rivis

put u there upon plats of ‘land®
chase or leased. with the

ehthat when the lease expir t

can be taken away.
house ean readily: be built iin an
The price of a room =m

feet

is

about $250.

&amp;

|

person.
Ep ha fallen a viethia tothe

man has-recently witnessed a

d-infreq sight,” said a_ well

man-about-town to a New York

porter on Broadway, point-
‘a Yoreign- man who was

i into the Fift Avenue Hotel.

reporter approache the gentle-

who gava.his name as. rege
wn Parisian jour-
abou ten days

itmessed a strange
‘sight, eT do care abot ccel iz
-again,” he said, with a strong Vore
‘accent.
He pian related the inside He

‘ha seen the guillotining, about two

‘weeks t Paris, of the youngest

rbillon Swe
KooHe left Paris

grim ax in Paris since the French Rev-

oluton.
it was a boy of 18 who had sufferedth awful punis His name was

ri Kaps &qu had murder-
fe his. erecthe m May last. At the

trial forReh crim it was ows ae
ung. jess at t a; 14,

B aeeein an or man ina dark

benarrested for this last murder,

boy tho he was, he threatened his
gua ‘with death.

; “Ihave seen mapy persons die,”
said M.Herbillou. ‘I was in the com-

mune in °71 and ‘at the Sreciti after

Spo be pbs eeno murderer.

bo; ee atl for

mother’s caressing,” went on M. Her-

Dill “but he displayed the most re-

ble nerve during the trial and
gree the verdict of death with a

smile.”
When the officials came in to the

prison to announce that his hour had

come he showed no fear,though till that

moment he had expected acomimutation
of sentence.

“H dressed himsel with out assist-

ance. When

a

priest approached he
motioned him to leave with a wave of

his litle hands. *

Afterward he at skipped to his
roce: sion for the

Was onl

guillotine.
When he arrived at the “Place of the

Ax” he glanced curiously at the few

=n Catching sight of the

eadwagon that was’ soo

knife, the pries extended the cru

to th bo lips but he turned
head.his

‘The victim&#39; manner was so naive

that a movement of pity made a mur-

mur in the little throng as the exes

tioners forced him back and laid hi

ne in the fatal groove.
s he lay forpha dropped,”

tncaught 2

second before the
i

r. Herbillon,
ingering smile upon his

Perh I turned
the sound of the

eard. The boy di
)

idea of a Christian martyr thanany one

Lever saw die.”

‘The Men and Women of Brazil.

‘The Flumenense as the people of

Rio are called, are in some ways polite
bred. in others rude an whe men have a_ coarse

aring every lady who ‘pas
erowd on a street corner will

e way to let ladies pass

ff two or more Brazilians

sidewalk and stop to talk

they coolly obstruct th pavement and

assers-by to tak to the road-

fh tram-curs are not fit fora

ide in—the men all smoke,and

;

|

usually villainous tobacco.
‘The Brazilian women are not pret!

andin the presence of gentlemen are

usually shy. At a reception or soiree
the gentleme gather in knots a\

polities at the top of their voices. and
the ladies sit about and talk—I know

not what, for if a gentleman comes

near they instantly st short.
The men of native birth, as a rule,

are low of s! re and slender. But

there are Brazilians of girth and com-

manding presence. ‘The Br

men are a and not comp
our? North s

fo them no tike
a re monotonous and

without excitement. Their
is

are tausht French. Music

is

a natural

gi ‘P can embroider a little, but

fhe worl au what goes op it isa

to the Vai they are

marrie

tleman&#39; company
nd

are domestic in their

eveni are spent at home or at

places o!

an childr Bio Janei Letter.

without
|acaiob

@ compl

‘The oldest one was bought in Boston,

Be Franklin is to blam for the

sordid and very partial view of success

wevails in this country. Frank-
i vho himself not a parsimonious
‘man, dinne maxims of parsimony into

the cars of the American people so per

sistently, and did it in such a wonder-

fully foreible way, that he succeeded

in
ae

tngralning | the thought of the Amer.

le with an eminently yaservop The moral of ie
—save, save, save for a rainy d B

dint of everlasting repetition ee the

vision of the rainy day. that bas g
p be se up for, Ben Franklin

in taking all the sunshine
at of o days that are not rainy for

hundreds of thousands of people.—Bos-
lranscript.

Old Chairs.

‘Two chairs that have been handed

down four generation go to help out

‘o the furniture used in the late Abram

Sampson’s honse in Coleman Mich.

r A749 has now reached the
of 140 years. They also

the house that

New York in 1839, has

museme with their wives

the
eustachian tubes. ‘crescopic research,
however, has prov this to be a fact, and
‘the result of this discovery is that a simpl
remedy has been formulated whereby ca-

tarrh catarrhal deafness and hay fever are

Fermane cure
in from one to three

sim applica made at home by the
in two weeks. B—Thi treatment is not a snuff or

an ointment; both have been discarded by
reputable physici as injurious. A pam|
Jet explainin this new bbga =

gat

fron receipt of stamp to pay
Dixon & Son, 337 and

and33
W

Peni ‘Ki S
Teen Canada.— Advocate.

Florence, Ala.

.

The personally condu excursions to

this rapidly growing city have been so

successful that the Chicago and Eastern
INinois railroad, Evansville route, will

run one on each of the following dates:

BONAN

35

bound, #175. Sen
rou

Globe Publishing Co: a se

Dr.

Tabors Toom

rewder._

oom Fewder.
Preserr,

te bortte 10

A WOR a

Sarg
oman ot Was

tng VieailJne Mawictly at homeon An

“B
hoOo y k

Fook ‘huiad
Rave discovered the eur

Chra discaces
neta deavasal

ah ns
coors traralfess laos can De tecto

Tholraetural: ween, and general debili cureCongestion of the brain, apoplexy, results of
nid tho worst casas of theuim scia

ware over 6.000 persons have usedne and are living witnesses of thelr

and pronou: ‘by seven of

a

{nthe spine aaAnd ‘pro inearable

w supgeon oPasinaeio
mow medicinesD &q Tist to thosprejudice against, tm-

proveme in medicine n dic, waen You cam be

TUst not g tne pretice myzelt, belng over 30
weihivelt mymedielsufforers and be re-

is told on Rev.

ent that happene when

rst started

rl went to a

smali town an was told th he would
have a hard time in the church, as

there were numerous feuds existing be-

|

£9

tween the members. and two brothers,
who both belonged to the church, never

spok to each other, nor did their

th ah
h tie night for openin; the meetin;5

‘Zocatere th onar

‘When the center of the church was

reached Mr. Jones stopped in the aisle,
waved his hat at the choir and shouted

“Stop! stop that singin
nee, and Mr.The music

Jones continu
“That&#3 not a ft song to b singiin this church. I am

trothecs and coustax wit ‘ieee her
and yet don’t speak toeach other. Now
do you thin

thi

there is on, dang ot

Bon the

the roof wi ot
such a statDa

|

mai

affairs You won&#3 hear any kind of

wings rustle so long as that sort of

thing kee up, unless it’s. a buzzard’s
win;

The two brothers ead ee be-
fore th meetin; g broke up.—Ailanta
Journal,

Three-Story Wagon.

three-story wagon was captured
at Anartose Md.. a few da since.
The first story under the running gear

ivas a coop of live chickens; thesec-
ond, sandw between the first and:

thi and hidden from view, was de-

to ‘moonshine. spirits; the thirdva laden with tobacco and fodder.

sufferers, from Catart troubles shoul
|

a ‘asct neat toe State.

UNION STOCK YARD
cuicace. -

BROeont Prota Woon!

UNION STOCK YARD CcHICAGe

beesb 73 eoRadi eon
mene er

@ W, Shannon,

Shannon Bros. & Co,
Eatabtishea 180,

Live Stock Commissio Merchants.

6
Rooms, 17 and 129 EXCHANGE BUILDING,
ON Sroc Yaros. CHICAGO.

References: Nt. Live
shave SinceBan Chicago.
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e

nt ‘utarch inflammation o&#3 the tur

Ia thi mala outrageo which you suffer
h contagious?om

or o0

‘orendemic? ‘Tell me whence the
0,

rre
its pla ‘of incubati what ite fa-

mare ation

Sp Te re ‘A ‘Eliza, smiling sweet-

° Rehobo Sunday Herald.

CHURCH COLLECTIONS.

(CHARACTER IN OCCUPANTS OF PEWS

AS THE PLATE IS PASSED.

Ma Whe Drope in & Plec That

Fella with = Thad—The Threepenny

Piece the Populur One in England.

Among some of the curious character-

istic actions by which people may be-

tray their peculiarities to the close ob-

server is the manner which many have

of contributing to a collection, and the

experiences of some who have long offi-

ciated in the capacity of collector are

often amusing. Divers and strange also

are the different forms of receptacles

adopted by church authorities for the

necessary and churitable purpose. They

vary from the metal plate, beloved cf

Nonconformity, and which, we are told,

stands unrivaled as an incentive to de-

posit a large coin, for obvious reasons,

to the more accommodating velvet bag
of varied shape and size.

have done thei sh

ashamed of it. The shilling is a popu-

lar collection coin, especially with me

It is a useful medium contribution,

not much missed, and is dropped
without temerity. The sixpenc is even

more popular still, and a great favorite

witb the fair sex. Its small size renders

it convenient for concealing between

‘he tips of the fingers, and the sound ag

GELF-SATISFIED DROP OF THE HALF

cROWN,

it falls can never be mistaken for a cop-
per. More than once in the hurried
eaten tora email ogie, when the bag

spproac n half sovereign has been

drop) y mistake for sixpence,
Which ie afterwar discovered to the

diemay and chagrin of the giver, and

the collection for the worn-out *‘curates’

fond” increased by an involuntary nine

and sixpeace.
But, above all, the threepenny piece

stands pre-eminent as a collection coin,
and it i open to doubt whether,
tions generally would benefit or auffer

by the oe of this diminutive but

cuaeful it

ts

eaid to form

fully half ‘th average’ collection, &lt;a
might have been specially design: for
that purpose, so easily may it ro ae

on p Sag and aes 2 a
ver, and gentl deposit in th

or box. ‘O drawback is the fact tha
it rarely makes any sound in dropping
into the bag, which causes the contribu-

at doubtful at- times

Even ings are

Fo
s
ie coll bags of so-called

A well-known
divi yoa

S

WestE‘ee church, which is

usu: ywded, some time ago inform-

ed his Soohteg that their weekly
offering did not id os fartii
each person, and to

it penny. The well

P

dress fodie
uals whe contribute coppers ‘have often

@ peculaiar habit of dipping their hand

Rome 498 06 nrnrm 48 tH0mN WHO WORE

‘well in the bag. No = peraonce sound in falli = ‘t
tay probably

be

on this account the

‘jhumble copper is so carefully concealed

the fingers, and with a gent glid-
ing motion is deposited in the recepta-

ie. Among other curosities of the col-

lection bag three-halfpenny pieces, for-

eign coius, and braes buttons are not

‘unknown, and occasionally articles of

jewelry have been found after an excep-

tionally exciting exhortation. Finally,
we come to those people who do not

give anything, and sometimes puzzle
the collector. They are either deepl
absorbed in some distant object in the

opposite direction, or engaged in a care-

examination of the roof of the

building, or may be singing vigorously,
and apparently utterly oblivicus of the
fa that the bag wails under their nose.

Others ehrink up into a corner of the

pew, and from a gentle depreciating
glance or shake of the head the collec-

tor knows to pass on, The nervous man

is alw 5 in a flurry, and begins to get
ready early. He first places it

in his waistco pock as a convenient

A CHECK: THE GENTLEMAN WHO LETS HIS

RIGHT HAND KNOW.

situation; then he&#3 presently feel te

make sure it is there, and eventually,
thinking he mg perchance be unable

to find Rin olds it consciously in

one hand, hi o in the other, and

probably with the laudable intention of

carrying out the seriptu precept of

“Letting not his ri hand know what

his left hand doeth,”* blindly dives about

for the entrance to the bag. The osten-

tatious and vulgar person first rattles.

his money in his pocket, or takes out

his purse, and carefully
i

betwixt finger and thumb, drops
from a lofty attitude. To study some

ececentricities of collection-making, 3

visit should be made to some Notcon-

formist chapel in a small town on yoccasion of a great anniversary. As

tule large flat metal plates are rr
out, specially for the occasion. so that

the meanest may be ashamed of giving
copper. The individual to whom the

plate is intrusted has agreed to give a

certain amount, perhaps a bank-note,
which is laid out on the plate to. start

with, Then the stout gentleman in the

next pew, responding to uudges from
his much-bedecked spouse, not to be

outdone by his neighbor, deposits six

“UD? OF A COLLECTOR, WAITING WHILE

HIS PLATE IS PASSED UP.

greasy sovereigns on the not which

causes quite a Hutter of excitement; and

a0 on, till at the ciose the reverend gen-

He is enabled to announce & gratif
ing increase to the funds. Suc are 9

few of the peculiarities o collection

|

f°

tributors, which may not fre:

quently noticed by any car student

‘of haman nature.— Pall Mali Gazette.

Spreckels, the san ‘Ming.

‘Claus Spreckels,” said a friend of

his, ‘Jooks so much like the conven-

tional idea of Santa Cla the Che
mas saint, that no one ought to ar

prised at his being named ‘Claus.’ Th
old sugar king ha a full white beard,
rosy cheeks and luxuriant snowy hair.

H is even as benevolent in a benevo-
lent way as his Christmas namesake is

on a larg seale, and his family ‘a
employes are devoted to him. Mr.

Spreckels knows the sugar business

from the cane field to the’ retined pro-
duct. When the refinery was bein

built at the foot of Reed street in Phil-

adelp at a costof more than a mi

m dollars, a quantity of the most ex-ensi machinery inthe plant was put
in wrong, and wlien Mr. Sprec sait he recognize the error at a gla
Asa practical machinist he leaped in
the excavation, had the whole mass of

iron and steel yank out and personal
y superintende its proper erection.

Few millionaire operators in any busi-

ness know its ins and outs so thorough-
ly as he.

The total value of prope in Mass-
achusetts bas increased 56 per cent

since 1880.

At the Je Seso ere
ys the imingtonfas enacted “that hereafter no f

convicted of any crime thi

shall be whip or be made to

in abe pillocfaction of this act ‘revealed
a
he not _generaly known, that wor

then could lawfully be (bipe et
a arao horse-stealing,

aiming bti in
“ae

ae ‘They are ti je tobe
p th fa fo peri suborna-

|.

tion receiving

WA. REDMOND, Late ox

Jer =

word varhi was stricken out of the

law relating to the punishment of wo-.

men for larceny, ‘a the black sisters

were put on equali with the white

sisters. Now it is designed to remove

all possibilit of women being whipped
|

or put in the pillory. F

famil semaw has been: perfect:
operations of ©

th

‘This Book is what its name indicates.

PLAIN. TALK
ABOUT THE SEXUAL ORGANS, THE NATURAL

“RELATIONS OF THE SEXES, GIVILIZA-

TION, SOCIETY anD MARRIAGE.
nature as itexiat

‘upon Nume_Upon females in factories—Upem eid maide—The temptations ef young

‘Stitcomesning they now mot waste

‘PROSTITUTION

Tea

wasutenl offects_How diseaee

ts

genarsiea_to
0

|

ane oka ee Tassthon

ccbparted

Sy

tt

How girw are beowoed—
‘MARRIAGES—Destroy the tone of the nervous and vescular

eaongting.
‘SEXUAL, IMMORALTTIES—Whare te the conis?—It ts not im cur cities—It ts not in cur villages—Metthen

305 tn amail neighborhoods.
‘bened on a false Mea—Origin of the Mea that the pasiune areeman

ost cut to “a jelly.” He says
that the whipping became less violent

when the newspapers began to report

the quarterly performances at New

Castle with the cat. The whipping
formerly only took place twice yea‘There was a great the

part of the sheriffs to regula th ‘fore
of their blow entirely throug  preju-

|

¢),
dice for or against ‘a man.” For in-

stance, if the sheriff was a farmer he
would have but little merey for a fel-

low put under the lash for horse-
ing. The man who robbed

wewo get off pretty well if the sher
a farmer. ‘Then again, if the

sheriff was a city or town man he

would have no mer on city burgthie!

JNO. AMBLER SMITH
Attorney at Law,

Claims, Patents andel.

Ba

te all Seldiers’
matters,
‘JRO. AMBLER SMITH,

PATENTSinisti enet
tery, Tenth ee eke=

Eageacter st *ach “Attorney.

PATEN phages
oeare Geirct and comp!

Sa sa angeeeEN 8 SeasFojateni business exel

SE TION oete
r that he as

seen, but ma
years ago, nine or or ten men run back

post with their backs all
The sto that blood often

ks of the victims is

&quo writ has seen two. or

three hundred men whipped, but has

never seen the blood flow. He has

seen large welts on the backs of the

victims, and fine drops of blood almost

ready to come through, but never any
blood running.

lany yeats ago a butcher named

Stanhope was w: vayla and robbed on

the highway, first being shot and badly
hurt. ‘The robber was arrested and

convicted and sentenced to the pillory.
A number of the butchers pureh:

three barrels of old eggs and went to

as the day of the whipping
‘med eggs. After the man was

pla i
in the pillor which was then

fn the open space outside the jail yard,
the butchers began a fusillade of eggs.
The poor victim was a mass foul

matter, besides bein brui: being
hit in the fac T sheritf h grea

trouble to stop the outrage. At the

next session of the legislatu the post
was moved inside the

}

jail yard. There

have been no incidents of the Stanhope
Kind since. The jail gates ave always

thrown open to the publi on w!

days, but the bes of order pre
Th histo:

fe

is that the la

with leniency
a i

as

19 he prio

FORTUNES IN PATENTS.
‘RINT that invention of yours

M. RB LEY
Commissi Merchan

‘Special attention given to

thenale of

Plates and evervtalnz

Frospelarecteat “im the me

po: frauen gia FAR 1 ACER= Fo
ery time.es spar ae Sa woeae

‘There has heen but lit

to numb between enemip
ait white vietins.

here has been a great toning down

of lave year of th number of lashes
applied I was a frequent thing yeara

ago to give a prisoner a cumulative
sentence, and for three successive Sat=

urdays he would receive eighty lashes.

The result was, even thoug the blows

were lightly laid on, that the victim&#39;

back woul be in an awful condition.

The story is told of one old black man,

who, after being whippe upon three

Saturdays, was sold into slaver

He declared that he would nev go
ath, and when bis purchaser got as

far as Havre de Grace the oo ‘fellow
cut his throat.

It was s rule at one time to sell
colored men and women to the highbidder after they bad been

|

whip,
and they were frequently knocked

down for $1 and quickly hurrie south.
There is an old man now‘in the New
Castle county almshouse who was reg-
ularly enga in the parch of

“tjacks an g the into slav

it

is re: surpri however,
are the” re al

=
and ‘it ciden

th ‘tho who. are.Se a positio ‘to

H to win

man’s back.

dlitie

pperator, ‘Ten copies made trum
in TOM CT

ve wilting.

Rooker Chica

POPP’Sce SromFOwill cure chronic g

(‘Ma Mocking Birds.

writer who hasrecently visited theBrid

8

Veil Falls in the Yosemite Val-

ley thus deseribes the mocking birds in

that vicinity in the New York Press:

“Millions of brown-coated birds there

were everywhere, until the whole of

our very bature seemed permeated with

their music. Sometimes low and sweet.

again sad and plaintive, and then fall,’

rich and triumphant, like

each other in wondering silence.

as it seemed that the melody was up-

supportably sweet, and that our hearts

could not contain more with the re-

lief of tears or shouts, the wind died.

away and the water agai stru with

an awesome roar into its rocky hollow

with a force that made the earth trem-

ble, and was again lashed to. fans
foam and the so of the mockin;
hushed. ‘Thus it goes on ever an

a
altorm and ha for ages, the song

the birds and the thunderous rever~pora of the oatarack”

|

wage te
:

‘tien succeeded concubinage—The
corning Gente &lt;T aay of en ke on un

Tao tis inctuaiencd qrecian outro chances compuana baents fat
Canghiars—-German marriage previous to the Christian era—Germam appreciation of woma&gt;—Marriage in

Pera —In.

‘with plurality of busbande—Marriage in.
riage x0Eat

|

3eue

a

caca. wrhata na en in

Parts

—Unfortanato girls of Farte—A qorer raticatlon—Marringy im

Daly G eoce, Prussia and Dirths af

Sweden and Norway—Sexual tmamerality there.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF POPULAR MARRIAGE.

HINTS UNMARRIED.

may

‘the mest

(protainent phases of marriage,

‘LUCIFER BIATCHES—The world fall af them—Whom we find im this division—Marrring for homes Of

‘the

TaE or

—Aawoll marry a half sister as a fall cousin—-The fact demonstrated.

EARLY MARRIAGE—Expedioncy of early marriage—Tho pamions of each Implanted by God—Tature

a

‘BUSINESS FOR FEMALES—Marriage as a refuge trom pecuniary want—Wamen shonJd not be @epend
‘first offer.

‘CARD TO THE UNMARBIED—Under this heading will be found some valuable suggestions to these Otme

So Por MARRIED P=002S_Dere —

2 re Rae toed fa pocket rome, paaSGRY of cheomaren! brace md

excomive child-bearing—both may be remedied. ‘The advice here found is worth its weight in gold.
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TALMAGE IN PALESTINE.

‘The Great ae Beseri bi
ae

Loxaox, Jan. 24.— Dr. T. Dewitt

‘Falmag is at the Hotel Metropole.

Phe three montis I have spent in

‘te holy land,” he says, “have been

firec months of tresaulous excite-

ment. Again and again I have been

evercotve with emotion ss I visited

and saw with my own eyes, touched

with my hands, the things Chris saw

fas teuched. ‘The natural scenery

@f Palestine is majestic beyond de-

scription. ‘The holy land is 9 vast

tilderness of mighty rocks, ranging} ®.

in size from mountains down to the

sands of the ocean. These rocks are

becoming skeletonized. A process

of disintegration is going on and the

lime is melting inte the soil and en—

tiching it. The day is coming when

the sea of Galilee, instend of being a

desolate sheet of water with a hand-

fal of peopl on its shores, supporting

a meager existence, will become the

‘source of trealth and. great _commer-

cial activity. Its bosom will’ be

covered with fleets of merchautmer

and throned Beside it will be cities

with population reaching into 500,-

000.

“Every nerve in my body has

thrilled as I have reached one place

after apother and read the gospel of

Matthew, Mark, Luke and Joba on

the very spots where €hrist once

stood. not only recognized the

Joealities by their deser?ptions, but

recognize every object referred to

fn the sacred passages. Had gone

vhere an infidel, I wontd have been

converted to Christianity

“When I reached the Jordan, after

sleeping the previous night tr Jeri-

cho, a man in our party asked me to

baptize him, He wished! to be im-

mersed in the very waters where our

Savior was baptized. There was a

sheik who precede the caravan. and

his robe was precisel like a baptis

mal robe, and I put it on and we

found another white robe for the can

didate. Ther, standing on the shore
|

of Jordan, Lread from my bible the

story of the baptism of Christ. My

danghter wrote out some copies of

*@tavorite hymn which we sing at

Rome, and 11
t—friends, pil-

grims ant strangers— in sing

img it there or Jordan’s banks.

‘Then we went down into the water,

and under the willows still green in

widwinter, I baptized the Christian.

That was the most overwhelming

ynoment of ny life.

«I have eaten fish canght in the

sea of Galilee, have bathed in it and

gatled on its waters, I wanted to

realize how the apostle felt in the

storm. ‘To give you an idea of how

quickty storms arise on that inland

sea will say that within five min

ates atter we had glided out on a

surface as smootlt as glass a tempest

arose and swept down fiercely, and

waves ran so bigh that we could only

esenpe by Innding at Capernanm.

#[ tare aseended Mount Calvary,

and now I knuw why it is ealied the

place of the skull.

under its brow.

Yoeation. There

for three men to die.

site ef the center cross, where it cer-

tainly must have stood, and taking

out my bible, I read

,

to the friends

around me the story of the crucifix—

my feel—fon. I could not finish it;

ings overcame me and I broke down.

As I stood leaning on the slope of

Calvary, saw reddish rock’ below |,

I rolied it down the bill with

my own hands, and had it carried on

the backs of camels to Joppa, where

me.

it was put on shipboard, and it i

now on its way to Brooklyn. ‘Tha

atone is to he the corner stone in the

new tabernacle I xm building to re-

place the one recently destroyed by
fire.

“I preache on Mars hill—where

ki wa
pe s o bis back with bis

and open, Hi few

ar were

were

great

he was terri
placed

-

his
and raisin him

‘failed to do easBisetngreay bo

Yo me it is a

wonder that there ever was a dispute

as to the. identity of the place.

Looking at the peak froma distance

it exactly resembles a human erani-

wm, with the two sightless sockets

I went up to the

place where the three crosses stoud.

J have no doubt as to their precise
just room enough

it.

maouth wide
distorted.

his jena ap

ha
«What&#3 the matter,

His jaws would move
ta M

ver, he ay

Eaasaywers: po
and
awiha

showis eat’s ngly teeth. The

him a 1o eats. He was pont
afraid of them, and the several witness-

es before the jury of inqu seater
stated oe they had seen

away fro u cat peer
was found in ‘th room where

died, and one witness asserted most

posit that Perki bad been sear
to by a cat.eS

ee

MERIT WINS.

We desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s

Ne Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

and Electric Bitters, and nev er handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have

given such universal satisfaction. We

do not Lesitate to guarantee them every

time, and we stand ready to refund the

purchase price if&#39;satisfacto results do

not follow their use. These remedies

have won their great popularity purely

on theit merits.

=

W. B. Doddriruggist.

BUCKLEN’S ARNIC. X S
ene

Tire Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Branses, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Lands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Pites

or no p require i is guaranteed
to giv mon 1.

rice conper b SALE BY

W. B. Doad:

A WOMAN’S DISCOVERY.

“Another wonderful discovery has

been mad and that too by aladyin this

county.
&qu Disease fastened its clutches

upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were widermined an@ death

seemed emminent. For three months

she couched incessantly and could not

sleep. She bought of usa bettie of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consnsump-

tion and was so much relieved on tak-

ing lirst dose that sh slept all night and

with one bottla has been miracuously

cured. Ier name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.

‘Thus write C. Harmrick & Co.; of

Shelby, N. C.—Get r free al bottle at

W. B. Doddridge’s drugstore.

Notice to Heirsand Creditors of Peti-

tion toselt Realestates

Stare oF [XDIARA ;

sor Tn file Ciren
Koscivsxo Co, rt,

_
Notice is hereby given that Wittam Ble

as the executor of the estate offSamuel A. Lee

devensed, late,of said CountyZand State, bas

fied in the;Cirenié Court of sald County, «his

petition to sell certain realestate belonging to

Suid decedent, the’ personaF property of said

catate being insutticeht to puy the indebted-

ness thereur: {and that safd petition will come

up for hearing at the Fobrudry ‘Term, 1890, of

sald court, which term commonces ut the court

house in Warsaw, sai. State, om the 4th day

of February the year afuresaid.

‘Witnesa the clerk and seal of suid © ort

this dea day of Deor 2

4amt WILLIAM D WOOD, Clerk.

Nic EL PAT |eerFollowing is time corrected fo Jane 2, 1889.

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Uni Rail

Depot, Van Dur
St.

Ch a N.Y.

an W ty, Buffal

aorxa wast
Loed, No. 1. No.3,

am sm Ly.

in
it Pr Pre Se ee oo

Paul once stood.
-

A big bleck of

granite was cut from the rock on the Bi
hill, and it ts to be hewn into.a put

pit for my new tabernacle church at =
Brooklyn.”

Mr. Tatmege sails by the. Urania
we ue

BX

for America tomorrow .

His Honor.—What made you steal

this gentlema door-mat?

Prisuner.—-Sure, yer honor, it said: 2 WILLI and,Gen,

“Welcome” on it in letters asloug 3! Forrates apply
Bem Bae nee 2

jour ar-r-rm.— Puck.
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MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IN

In order to make room for our large
stock of Shoes we have purchased

for spring, we have made a

reduction of 25 per cent

on every purchase of
Shoes. Read the

following low prices.

$1.00 Gho .80.

1.25 $1.00.
1.50 1.19.

2.60 1.55.

2.50 2.C0.

3.00 -2.25.

“and see our stock and prices as

save from 25 cents to $1.00 on

ir of shoes you purchase.

for

“

CIVE THIS BO
TO OUR

CUSTOMERS!
ASK FOR A CARD. THAT WILL ENTITLE YOU TO A COPY!

Tures are but three firms in

same old stand which they oceupie
five years ago when we took charge
of this paper, and still the Gaze:

lives and is healthy, if not happy
———-e-

__—.

Joss of time a patience inek,

sates

Tue clean newspaper has in the

long ran, the most permanent cir

culation and patronage. The paper
which goes into the homes andis
read by the families is the paper
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Mentone still doing business at the} =
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BR Proper
| as they ma h used in future papers

‘we give a brief history of the slave

‘trade ini ite relation to Africa.

‘The 15th century was marked by
‘a extension of geographical know!-

edge in Africa as well as elsewhere.

‘The most important early discover-

ies, in Africa, wer of Senegal Guin-

which counts its subscribers by the

yea instead of depending on the
in sales of the news com-

pa and 3 w afte ol the fami-

paper whic swings the power.—Prear
Tux following from one of our

exchanges is worthy of nete: “In

acommunity where roads are well

kept, you will find a thriving people.
That good roads add very much to

the value of real estate around them,
is not only a well known fact in

the experiences of any one who has

ever been on the search for a farm

or dwelling place but they have

for ages been considered as the chief

test of the state of civilization in

the communit in stic peopl and
nations have e:

zone must ever remain destitute of

human inhabitants and that the

‘vacant space was filled with headless

men, or rather monsters; with horned

and cloven-footed satyrs; with fabu-

lous centaurs, etc. (Se Gibbon’s

Roman Empire, Vol. Il Chap.

X

XV)
Here were found many tribes of

i

savages sunk in the lowest

depths of barbarism. Their religion
was one altogether of fear, snd this

generally lead to cruelty. In some

parts even offered up baman

victims propitiate their deities.

They
w

excessivel cruel to their

Turner are now three live current,
i sn th be-

{ and pri and often
ve

for th mere savage de-

fore the Americ people
taking more of the nature of civil

7

than political questions, and each

to a certain extent of only local im-

portance, yet all demanding nation-

al attention. We refer to the tariff,
liquor and race problems. Opinions
on the first are governe entirely
by local financial interests; the sec-

ond is purely a question of money

vs. morals, while the third is a nut

yet to be cracked. Every student

of pulitical and civil ecouomy, i. e.

every American citizen should study
these problems and be prepared to

act intelligently when the opportu-
nity for effective action arrives.

——_$_+-0-

__—

An exchange says: The power
of the local press is unlimited. It

attracts wealth from abroad and

makes known the resources and ca-

pabilities of the city and town.

Each advertisement in a local paper
is an advertisement of the town; it

is the voice of the busy merchant

to his customer and also to those

who dwell ata distance. It acts in

many ways to benefit the town and.
i its busi it

All par-

|

aos
in seeing it

fom their victims. This indif-

to haman suffering coupled
}with the passion of avarice doubtless

was the mainspring of the slave trade

carried on during so many centuries

between the Negroes and European
traders.

‘Th traffic was begun by the Per—

tuguese about the year 1503, when

negre slaves were first imported into

the West Indies. It was sanctioned

by Ferdinand of Aragon in 1511 and

subsequently by Charles V, was le-

galized in Engla under Elizab
and was

‘The most active parliamentary lea
-

er in the cause was Mr. William
Wilbertorce whose views were secon-

ded by Wilham Pitt, The sotiety
did not meet with much succéds at

fest, except the passage of a bill to

Yegulate the burden of siavé ships,
and otherwise diminish the horrors

@f the niiddle-pessage. ‘The General

Abolition Bill, making all slave-trade

iMega afiar January 1 1

cover of the Spanish and Portugues
fing’; the slave- were more

crowded than ever, from the necessi-

ty of avoiding capture, and the ne-

groes wére not infrequently thrown

overboard on a pursuit.
1824 declared it piracy, and as such,

a capital crime, if committed within

the admiralty jurisdiction, One of

the projects due to the exertions of|

the English anti-slavery Society was

the establishmént of the colony of

Sierra Leone, on the western coast of

Africa, which had been formed by
the British government in 1787, in

order to show the possibility of ob-

taining colonial produce without

slave-labor, and after the abolition of

the slave-trade, became&# séttlement

for negroe? captured by British

cruisers.

The United States abolished the
|

slave-trade immediately after Great

Britain, and the sate was in the

course of time done by the South

«&lt;imerican republics of Venezuela,
Chili and Buenos Ayres, by Sweden

Denmark, Holland, and during the

Hundred Days after Napoleon’s re-

turn from Elba, by France, and

eventually nearly all the states of

Europe passed laws or entered

into treaties prohibiting the traffic.

About 1870 a treaty between Great

Britain and the Suitan of Zanzibar,
secured, in promise, the abolition of

the slaye trade on the opposite east-

ern coas: of Africa. The expedition
of Sir Samuel Baker, in 1873 was

announced as having put an end +o

the slave-trade to the south of Egypt
as far ag the equator, This, however,
did not prove to be the case as we

sha]} learn later.

In December, 1821 the American

Colonization Society founded a col-

ony of emancipated negroes for the

purpose o miv |

them favorable

every maritime nation of Europe.

During the height of the traffic mure

than 60,000 blacks were annually
embarked in chains from the coast of

Guinea, never to retam to their

native country. Sir John Hawkins

was the first Englishman who engag-

e@ in the traffic, in which his coun-

trymen soon largely partici
England, between the years of 1680

and 1700, exporte no fewer than

300,000 slaves from Africa, and

betwoé 1700 and 1786 imported
610,000 into Jamaica alone.

it is the part of patriotism an hom

esty for men interested in the,
growth and prosperity of a town or

ize them, and to help support and
build up home institutions; rather
than those abroad. In other words,
advertise if your home paper, and

(eras
show to distant communities that

|

ofthe:

you
jat the efforts made to.

develop your town or city.

Every article sol at the lowest possible price.

For these and various other reasou
|‘

city to patroniz those who patron- |
S08

See t eaprconi of tn

|alave-frade was formed in London.

pr‘Th colony, tee is situated on

the western coast of Upper Guinea:

Its capital is Menrovia, named alter

oer President James Monroe.

Notwnthatanding ail the efforts

that have been put forth to suppress
the detestable slave traffic it is still

carried on in the interior of Africa

icipated.

|

chiefly by Arab traders and by pet-
ty native chiefs who wish to enrich

themsefves at the expetse of their

fellow-count Throughout the

interior of the north and south cen=

tral portions of the continent the

inhabitants are ever on the watch to’

seize the wives and children of the

ueighbore. One traveler says: “My
indignation was specially aroused by
the condact of one trader who led off

a string of fifty or sixty women,

representing all that remained of

NO. 7.

Sv hundred people who had fled to’-

showed any symptoms of fatigue,
and if they became exhausted their

throats were cut without further

ceremony.”
Tt seems as if such exposures o

the iaflmo slave trad

one of the crowning glories of the
nineteenth centary. B.

PROGRAM.

Sixth monthly Institute of teach-

ers of Franklin township, to be held

at Sevastopol, on Saturday, Feb. 15,
1890:

Chap. I. Part bt Compayre’s Lec

tures, Prof. Casper.
Chap. TU. Clar

Mensuration—Fred Middleton.

Geography—Florence Weirick.

Paper—Literature Made Interest-

ing—Frank Cretcher.

Elements of Governing Power—
Broda Cramer.

Literary Review, Hiawatha—Lilla

‘Stewart.

The hospitality and kindness of
Franklin Tp. teachers is well known,

consequent a large attendance of

teacher pupifs and patrons is ¢x-

pected. SecrETarY.

‘Written For The Ga tarra.

LA GRIPP
‘The most troubles thing that’s yet been

Is this new disease that&#3 going around;

It breaks up the sebools, tackles the teacher,”

Gets into the church and catches the preacher.

|
An epidemic its power suck is,

‘Tegote us all, right into ite clutohes.

At first you will chill and abiver and shake:
And every bone in your body will adhe.

‘You&#39 have to cough&#39 you&#3 have to snecee,”

Have a pain in your beck, a cramp in your

You have a fever and your tongue will coat,”
‘Pain on your lungs an@& a very sore throat.

‘There&#3 be intense pain in your head,

W call the attention of our read-

ers to The Western Rural and

American Stockman, one of the old~

est and best known of our agricul-
tural and family newspapers. Up-
on-questions of Political Economy
and Reform The Rural is one of the’

ablest exponents of agriculture and

a faithfal worker in behalf of the

farmer and his best interests. The

single subscription price of The Ru-

ral and Stockman is $1.50 per year,

of fifty-two issues. For free sample
copies address Miron Gronce,

Chicago, DL

Mote Lost.

favor of Joseph Johiison, signe
by W. J. Blue, calling for $100,
dated Feb. 8, 1890 and payabl in

one year with 8 per cent interest.

All persons are hereby warned not

to purchase said note as it will not

be paid W. J. Buvz.

Send us a new subseriber-

With the benefit of a

long experience, together with sufficient means to Make all our purchases
with cash, paying no rents, and having a minimum insurance rate, we can

afford to an ‘will sell goods atless price than houses doing business at a

: PAYS TO TRADE WITH

ORMICK THE DRUGCIS
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C. M. SMITH, Editor.
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THE WEEK’S RECORD.
GENERAL NEWS.

AT Philadelphia, the coroner’s jury in

tarned a verdict of accidental drow
notwithstanding that the

physican testified that the autopsy dis-
closed the fact o suicide, The payment

of about $36,000 accident insurance hinges
oa the determin of the cause of

death—whether accident or suicide.
Tar New York Presbytery has declared

iteelf in favor of a revision of the West-
minster Confession of Faith by a vote of

more than 1wo to one.

A Dowagiac (Mich.) firm has the con-

tract to sup| 430 barrels of flour which
will be used exclusively in making un-

leavened bread for the feast of the pass-
‘A Jewis Rabbi is superintending
aking of the flour.

Ir is feared that the trouble of the
Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas
Pacitic railway with its conductors will

result in a strike. The road has sub-

mitted a proposition placing the dis-
charged men on the roll, aiid giving the
until Feb. 18 to seek other situations, but

it is believed that the men will not accept.
Unxper penalty of discharge, employes

of the New York Central road and the

Wagner Palace Car Company have been
ordered to keep thermometers that are to

de placed in the cars as neara temperature
of 70 degrees as possible.

10R, Shoe manufacturer at

His workmen

. mna from Havre to

the sighting of a buruing
veuel that ha been seuttled. and. the

passing of a huge iceberg and a large field

of ice.

‘Tux Canadian minister of agriculture
will purchase frum England $25,000 worth

of the best two-rowed seed barley to be
distributed at cost price to barley-growers

in Canada to promote the production of
what variety, which is in great demand in

Great Britain

A comMiTTEE from the trainmen on tho

Chicago and Atlantic waited on General

Manager Beach at Huntington, Ind.,
with a request for an increase in their

granted, to take effect

at Lima, Ohio, Pat~

barned to death and

employes were seriously

rick Ryan was

eral other

&#3 Tool Com-

and edge too

concerns in the country Was organized at

Pittsbure eck, the capital stock be-

ing $4,000,009. s

that they Will be mana their former

inst Captain Schucttler, of

Chicago, for the shooting of Bob Gibbon:
5 di of proseeution.

‘ favoring the repeal of

interstate commerce law was passed
by the Indianapolis be

Baptist Hook Co

N.Y. will be

. Lonis, on a larg tract

aear the east
approach of the mer-

shants’ bridge.
Wixpow:

Pittsburg last week and ordered an

vance in prices of 5 per cent.

Ar Cincinnati a shortage has be dis-

vovered in the accounts of Peter L. Dud-

ley, until recently general passenger au

freight agent of the Cincinnati Northern

Road.

manufacturers met at

ad-

Tur Sixth National Bank and the

Equitable Bank of New York resumed
business last week, Nathaniel Chapbei chosen cashier of the latter institu-

Mr. Courter, who resigne
s oc, auditor and secre-

tary o th New York. Pennsylvania and

Ohio Railroad Company since died at

Cleveland, Ohio.
News from Lonis is to the effect

that steps have bee taken to form the
National Linseed ‘Trust into a cor-

poration, with a ¢

Ix Portland, Oregon, the river front and

two additional streets were under water,
last week, caused by the swollen condition

of the Willamette, and merchants were

compelled to susp bu

having been sv

Ar Wichita. Kan., in a case of attach-
ment against 1,000 bushels of corn belong-

ing toa farmer who alleged that he wa

using the grain for fuel, a justice decided
that under the law exempting a year’s
fuel the attachment would uot hold, thus
practically declaring that corn is fuel.

nd aid isasked for the}
suffering peop .

Apvices from Havana state that the

sugar yield will bo smailer than first an-

ticipated, due to the prolonged drought
and frequent fires, the latter having
destroyed about 5,000,000 arrobas of cane.

Ix a enspidor at the capitol in Washi

ton one day last week was found a

box, that is now believed to be a railway
torpedo, but. wh

being a dynamite bomb. The box has
been turned over to the distri chemist
for analysis.

Dr. Laxpox C. Rose, for fifty-five
years a resident of Paporte, Ind., and an

eminent physician, died last week of

pneumonia. Ho was twice elected mayor

by the Republicans of that city and wag
for twenty-five years district grand mas

ter of the Independent Order of Odd Fel-

lows.

Fire at Belle Plaine, Iowa, destroyed
the

-

Phoenix Opera House, the alle
Plaine bank, a hardware store, a grocery
peta beb rhe los Ie $5500 andthe
insnrance $10,
AN tamuaee

or

oversupply of eggs is re~

ported in the New York wholesale
market. Prices have fallen to 133 cents,

and dealers with large stocks of limed

eight-hour law. the plan being to raise a

vast sum to aidstrikers and their families.
Pusisuens of paper-covered libraries

have formed a trust with a capital of

‘$3,000,000. Small publishers are hesitat-

ing between fight and capitulation.
‘Last week Judge Magruder, of the Tili-

nois supreme court, granted a writ of er-

ror in the case of The People vs. James J.

West, of Chicago, and ordered that West

be admitted to bail in the sum of $10,000.
Ow1xe to the protests of Secretary

Rusk, backed by diplomatic letters from

the state department, the Mexican gov-

ernment has announced that it will dis-

continue the obnoxious
lations in regard to American hi

Mrrengt. badly defeated Mace in their

boxing mateh at Glasgow.
P. J. CLaassex, accused of cau:

| suspension of the Sixth National Bank,
of New York, wa released last week on

$30,00 Gail.

‘Mississippi has caused uneasiness re-

garding thelevces. The water is rising
rapidly, and the New Omega levee in

Madison Parish, Louisiana, is serionsty
threatened.

Ir is reported that English capitalists
have purchased a two-third interest

in the Forepangh cir the estate re-

taining the remaining third.

Coroxen Dove, of Hamilton county,
Ind., rendered a long verdict on the re-

cent Monon accident at Carmel. Dr.
Dove finds that the evidence shows that

the accident was caused b the over-

wrning of the rail under which the

“shiving” had been dono After condomn-

ing this method of rais a track, the
verdict censures the management of the

road.

Hesstan flies have appeared and aro

destroying wheat noar Evansville, Ind.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Ix the National House of Representa-
tives last week the Smith-Jackson con-

tested election case was disposed of by
the unseating of Jackson (Democrat),
the Republicans casting 166 affirmative

votes—a Republican quorum.
‘Tne gubernatorial contest in West Vir

ginia was settled last week by the legis-
iature seating Fleming (Democrat), who

received 4

Governor
the state closed

Saxpens, the Republ
al contestant from Montan

elena for Washington. T. ¢.

the Democrat, will follow

week.

SraTe SeNator Joun E. Reveurs
has been nominated by the Republicans
of the fourth Pennsylvania district to

succeed the late Judge W. D. Kelley in

congress.

Lampsox, who has been deprived
of the lieutenant governorship of Ohio by
the Democratic senators of that

s

decided not to appeal to the supre
court,

Iris reported from Des Moines that the
deadlock in the Iowa Hous is likely to be

compromised within a few days, i

the mean time no business is being
transacted.

FOREIGN NEWS.

‘Tue trial of the suit for libel brought by
Mr.

Parnell against the London Times

was to have begun one Gay last week, but

when the case was called counsel an-

nounced that the suit had been com-

promised, the Times paying Mr. Parnell
£5,000 damages.

Casmmn Heretox, of the Oldham
branch of the Union bank o Manchester,

has disappeared, taking
the batik £50,000 i ¢: Heilton has
been traced to Liverpool, and it is

supposed that his intention is to embark

for America, if he has not already done

50.

in about a

Somrrrs, editor of the Cologne
has been sentenced to one

imprisonment in a fortress for

publishing calumnies against the Empress

Frod k mother of Emperor William.

to that recently
is coming to the

urfaco in welve youths,
cither * artis

or clerks, have been
arrested and remanded to await exam

ation. More arrests, it is expected, will
be made.

CoLoxer Epwanrp JAMEs SANDERSON.
éonservative member of tho house o

commons for North Armagh, will deliver

a series of lectures on “Unionism” in theUnit States, Canada and Australia in
the autumn.

As

uneart he in eeoielf:

COMMERCIAL.

Tue belongings of Richards & Co.,
contractors of the Columbus, Lima and
Milwaukee railroad, at Lima, Ohio, have

been attached by the firm&#3 numerous

creditors. Tho debts will, it is said,
amount to $10,000.

A.J. Ewarr &a Co., lumber dealers at

Topeka, Kan. made an assignment last
week. ‘The firm’s liabilities will reach

$50,000, with assets amounting to about
the same amount.

AN assignment was made at New York
last. Week by Joseph P. Murphy, a manu-

facturer of cotton and woolen goods at

Philadelphia. His Mabilities, as stated,
will exceed $500,000.

H.C. Haynes, a gencral merchant at

Epsom and Plainville, Ind., made

assignment to Edward F. Meridith,
Assets, $2,000; labilities, $2,500,

APPLICATION for receiver for the dry
goods firm af Diedert &a Sndbrock was

made Wednesday at Indianapolis. The
liabilities are $25,000, and the assets §20,-

000.

of
THe flood conditio of” th lower

A ROYPL i
ARREST OF DUKE

oO

OF c

aim to
also had with him a manifesto
to the people of France.&qu Nomin
according to the theory of prete

pretender is always a king, and
the count of Paris abdicates the
he never st He c

abdicates his claims as a pre!
-

in virtue of this abdication all his:
rights and titles descend to his
the young gentleman now in the.
the authorities, Philippe Louis.

the country, in violation of the law, bah-
ishing all the heads and direct heirs of
reigning families, is a rash escapade, even

if it stands alone. ‘The fact that he was

equipped with an appeal to the nation
shows his intentions and may make the

escapade serious for him.
The government was not caught nap-

ping, however. It was prompuly in-
formed ef the presence of the duke in
Paris, and of his whereabouts. It has not

yet been developed how much more may
be known to the police, but the facts on

the surface were sufficient. The duke
was in France in violation of the law
made purposely for excluding his father

and himself as enemies of the republic.
This law had been remitted only in favor

of the Duke d&#39;Aumale. ‘Therefore the
duke of Orleans was at once arrested at the
house of theduke of Luyres. He was taken

to th prefecture of police, where his iden-

tity was fixed beyond all doubt, and where
process verbal of his violation of the law

of banishment was drawn up. He was

then detained at the conelergerie, famous
as a place of detention for royalty in dis-

tress.

ABSGONDED WITH $35,000.

Flight of a Pacific Express Clerk With a

Geoaly 5

The thef o 1,000 from th Pacif

of Dailas, Texas, to the Commercial Ba
of St. Lonis was opened, and found short

just that amount. i

consisted of a bag containing 81

gold and an express package with
in currency. ‘The latter
A. Walton, money clerk at Dalla bh

immediately sus-

igation was ordered.
iscovered that he was a

r. He had a good start, however,
doubtful if he be caught.The

was $130,000 in the company’s safe
at Dallas which he might have taken
had he been so inclined, as he was trusted

implicitly, He was a good character,
and regarded as thoroughly honest,
Wine and womon are jointly Teopgfor his downfall.

‘Will Not Sell Bow Bells,

The Hermitage stud, of Nashville,
Tenn., declined an offer last: week of $3,

000 for Row Bells, 2, by Electioncer, dam
Beautiful Bells, He isa full brother to

the noted Bell Boy, and will be ship-
ped from Palo Alto to Nashville next
week.

Fasting for Dyspepsia.

Mrs. T. W. Burritt, of Racine, Wis,
for several years a sufferer from dys-
pepsia, at the adviec of h physthas resolved to abstain from
for twenty-one days, hopi ther to
effect a cure.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

‘Tue car shed of the Canadian Pacific

Railway Company, at Ottawa, Ont., with

cars, was destroyed by fire one morn-

o last week. Tho total loss will excted
1,000rans at Elgin, TIL, destroyed the

lothing store of Ettelson Bros. an@ the
ore of the Rochester Shoe Company,

ansing a loss of about $15,000,
‘Toxy SweEsy, who last ‘spring fim

ished an eightoen-
gan penitentiary for

girl, was. last

year term for a similar assault committed:
a fow months ago.

M. Hern, agentof the Guarant
Endowment Loan

)

Association of
Sai

Francisco, Cal., wa shot and killed by J
|. Naughton, secretary of the company.

“|

A TRAVELING salesman, who registere
ata hotel in Philadelphia as Frederick Iv
Burnett, committed suicide by shooti
himself through the heart,

Ronert and John Swanagan, livin
near New Castle, Ky., were arrested,
charged with bemg accessories. to a

double murder committed i aeccnnty, Missouri. ‘They w

to Missouri at once.

‘Tue stove works of A. Cox & Co., near.
Norristown, Pa., were destroyed by ‘ti

Loss, $100,000,

*é

SCORES OF MINERS KILLED.

150 Lives Probably Lost in a Welsh

Colliery Explosion.

HEAVY CORN DEFICI
$10,000,000 LOST LAST YEAR.

Te

|

Sceretary Garrard, of the Agricultural

Board, Furnmishes the Statistics—

‘The Average Market Price

only Twenty-three Cents.

‘The recent publication, by the Mlinois
state board of agricniture, of the
December crop report gives a general
resume of 1899, in which is indicated a

loss of nearly €10,000,000 to corn growersof]
in Minols on the corn crop of last year.

either been crushed to death or suffocated

‘b foul air, nearly all ventilation having
‘been stopped. In a short time sixty of
‘the dead victims had been brought to the

furface, besides a number of others who

‘had suffered injuries. At latest accounts

=| the managers of the colliery estimated the

mt. toss. of life at about one hundred and fifty,
t as the mine had not then been

horoughly explored it {s possible that
some of those missing and counted as dead

pay yet survive.

Citizen Soldiers of the Nation.

‘T report of Adjutant General Kelton
streagth of the zaiit of the.

consis .0f

to} me batiailita ‘au of the territories, 914 o
cers, 2,365 men and 101,673 availables; of
the District of Columbia, 141 officer 1,683

men and 42,000 availables,

grand total for the United

officers, 103,290 men and

ables. New York is the bann militi
state, with 743 commissioned officers, 13,

473 men and 650,000 available, Penn
sylvania and Ohio rank second an

third.

Skipped im Male Attire.

Frank Foster, of Decatur, T1. who has

wealthy relatives at Pekin, IL, is on triat
for forgery. Over a year ago Foster got

$800 from a Decatur bank on a chec
bearing the signature of Mrs.

with whom he boarded.
the $860 he went to Chicago forgetting to

go back to the house for Mrs. Diehl, and

some time later the bank had him
arrested at Davenport, Iowa. Mrs. Diehl

did not want to appear against Foster at

the session of the grand jury, and she hid
from th officers in the velar of her house,
finally getting out of the city dressed in
men’s clothing and going to Califor

‘Mike’ Leyden Denied a Pardon.

The governor of Iitinvis refused a

pardon to Michael Leyden, 7

commissioner of Cook count
of “boodling in June,

teneed to two year

His term will expire

friends were anxious to get

a

p and

restoration to ¢ nship. Pardon wi

recommended by Judge Grinnell, Con
gressman Mason, the trial judge, Chris

Mamer and othe!

S but his

A Free Libeary for Pittsburg.

A free library. to cost not less ho31,000,000, has been offered the

Pittsburg by Mr. Androw Camegie, an
the city council will take appropriate
action.

SPORTING NOTES.

Guy HecKen, late of the Louisvilles, is
to be the new manager of the Pittsburg

National League club,

Duxe, tho pitcher of last
Minneapolis team, has signe to play w

the Chicago brotherhood team.

‘Tne Yale college team hi

play the New York Players i

as the reason that they had no open dates.

started last: week
for the South to get his judicial dost
Will sparen route and mect Kilrain in
New Orleans.

Win.1am Kins x, who covered second
base during part of the season of 1888 for
the Boston league team, has signed with

and will take Robinson&#39;

nan lives in Cineln
now theib &qu hall at

Ris the favorite in the het-

ting
0

on the billiard tonrnament in New
York.

Errorts are being made by the West
End Athletic club to bring Kilrain and
Joe McAuliffe together in the ring.

Vax Haurnes will probably play in

Pittsburg.
PRESIDENT Sac will probably

accompany the Chicago league team to

eid
IDENT Fuupa, of the CaliforniaAthte club, announces that the pro-

‘pose set-to betaveen Sullivan and Jack-
‘son has been abandoned.

Ir has cost tho members of the Cali-
fornia Athletic chi $65,900 for the fan

they have had since they opencd their club
‘house in June, isss.

PERSONAL. .

Ix the Metropolitan Opera House at
San} New York last week, the Hon. Seth Low

swas installed as the eleventh president of
[Columbia college, In the presence of a

ast audience.

MR. Giapstoxe’s

him, noticeably.
Osmax Pasta, grand marshal of the

‘Turkish army, whose heroism at Plovna
Was one of the grandest Incidents of the

Russ6-Turkish war, has written a Freneh

fpoem for the journal published in Now

HYork by Tello d’Apery, a twelve-year-old

ber:
Warrtter had an agreeable sur-

prise the other day in the shapeofa
heck for. $1,000 from Honner Brothers in

hearing is tailing

Frne at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, last wee

ba estimated at $16,000 with in
‘of 860,000.

CasHI Ww EL

build h ‘tovbeen consumed.”
counts are all right. and his.
relations were pleasant.

destroyed a number of. buildings, the less tin.
payment for his poem published recently

their weekly entitled ‘The Captain&#
au.” ‘The old gentleman, in sending

‘the poem to the publishers, said it was

abably the last poem he should write, a

which enhanced its value. Mr.

ifttter in thanking the Bonners, said

money was all the more welcome

f the fact that it enabled him to per-
certain little charities he had in

Is is found that to produce and market an

acre of corn the farmer incurs an ex-

penze of 90.73. In some counties the
expense was as low as $8, and in others as

high as $12.50 In 1888 the profit on the
corn crop in the state was about $10,000,-

000; the average was thirty-nine bushels
to the acre, and the market price 28 cents

per bushel. In 1889 tho loss is, in round

numbers, $10,000,000, making a difference
‘of &amp;20,00 in favor of 1688. The average
yield in 1889 was thirty-five bushels per
acre, and the aa pe only 23 cents

per bushel. 7,000,000 as the
number of acres

m plate to corn both

years, the loss can be accounted for by the
difference in the yield and the market.

price. A loss of four bushels per acre in

1889 on 7,000,000 acres, is 29,000,00 bushe)

cents per 1

‘Th di

total difference botweon the two years of
assloo

 .

OUR HIGHEST TRIBUNAL.

The One Hundreath Anniversary Held at

New York.

The one hundredth anniversary of the

establishment of the supreme court of the
United States was held in New York last

wo at the Metropolitan Opera House,
ex-President Cleveland presiding. The
members of the supreme court in their
official robes had seats of honor on the

stage, The judges of the federal district
courts, state court of appeals, and the

supreme, superior, common pleas and
other courts, and prominent representa-
tives of the bench and bar from all parts

of the country were&#39;present.

Glanders and Texas Fever in Minis.

A case of glanders has been reported to

the Illinois stato board of health from

Homer, Champaign county: one from

Jacksonville; three from Marengo, Doug-
las county, and six from Cook county.

Acase of glanders in a man is also re-

ported from Cook county. A case of
anthrax was investi

two eases of ‘Texas fever,
‘onvillo and one at Shelby-
fever at this tiie of the

in Iilinois is something unprece-

dented,
Reseued From the Seas.

Another crew of shipwrecked sailors
s lamted at Boston last week, and

nother chapter was added to the story of
th terrible hurricane in January, ‘Tho

crew belonged to the Norwegian bark
Rosedale, and the steamer which rescued
them was the Lake Ontario, of the Beaver
Line.

Money to Preserve the Chicago Ruin,

A communication from the secretai
of the treasury asking for an appropri
tion of $100,000 to cover the cost of we s

for the preservation of the custom house

and sub-treasnry building at Chicago
was held before the hon last week,

Preferred Death to Marriage.
Jotte Dunlap, age 20, committed

snivide by poison at Susquehanna, Pa.
She was to have been married next week
to a man she

did

not love, and preferred
Zldeath, requesting in a letter that she be

buried in her wedding dress,

A Destructive Fite,

‘The box factory of J. K. Hunt, the shoo
factory of Lewis Vifer and the Trix

abou §100,000; fully insured.

Giander Among Michig Homes,

logan county, Mich.

iseased animals have

Diamonds aud Cash Stolen.

While the family of J. 8, Perkins were

at dinner at Cincinuati, Ohio, a sneak-

thief entered the house and seeured a

box containing $4,400 worth of diamonds

and # in cash,

WASHINGTON NOTES.

Srxavor Senay ono day last week,
from the connnittee on foreign rela-
tions, reported favorably an amendment
to the consular and diplomat bill, pre-
viding that the position of minister Fesi-
dent and consul general to Berne, ata

salary of $5,000 a year, be changed to that
of enyoy extraordinary and minister

plenipotentiary to Switzerland, at a

salary of $7,5

A FURTHER hearing was given the

parties interested in the proposed bridge
‘over the river at Detroit by the senate

committee on commerce one day last
week. George 1. Ely of Cleveland; Cap-
tain Whiting, a vessel-owner and master

of Detroit, and Omer
F. Conger, all spoke

in opposition to the project. ‘The plan
of the bridge approved by the engineer
officers and outlined in Senator McMillin’s.

bill has for its principal feaures a chan-
nel span of 1,000 feet, the structure to be
140 feet above high-water mark; but even

this, the opponents of the measure say,
will be. a very material obstruction to

navigation at a point where they say
more vessels pass than at any oth point

in the country.
‘Tue house committee on pub build~

ings and grounds authorized favorable
reports on the bills introduced in the
house making appropriations for the eree-

tion of public buildings at Atchison,
Kan.; Lansing, Mich.; Setar atAshland, Wis., and Cedar Rapids, I

Tue senate last week ratified theSe
moan treaty with but twelve dissenting

INDIANA NEWs.

Supplemented with Brief Notes of Evrats
im the Northwest.

‘Tne Hon. A. S. Curtis, of Oneida. M.-a
gradpate of Yale college and a member of
the Hiinois state legislature, died at

Galesburg aged 75 years.
Aveust Bannock, the

merchant at Chenoa, Il., shot
biNas i

the temple, causing instant death.
Whether the shot was accidental or as

fired purposely is not known.
ALDERMAN Qutxx, of Elgin, IL, claims

to have been offered a bribe by the street

railway company to vote for their “I”
rail ordinance. An investigation will be
made.

Nrap Peotone, ML, ene Dlinois Central
freight train crashed int the rear end of

another. Three of five stockmen, who

Were on the first train, were seriously i-

jured.
A man giving the name of Thatcher

Was arrested at Rock Island for attempt-
ing to pass a forged check for 833. He is

believed to be a son of the late Judge

Her Ise, of Newark,
)

CLeary, a “farm of StKeoo M hanged himself.
Ronerr FAxrs was run over and killed,

by an engine between Harrison and Mur_

physboro, 1.

Groner Lows, of Griswold, Towa, Sh
and killed John Farmer,.a negro, du:

GotEnsor Firer has pardoned Edward
Smith, ef Kankakee, I., who was

sentenced to the reform school for a ternt

of three years for malicious mischief in

November, 1999,

Moss Fietcner, of Chicago, is in the
Kane county (I) jail, charged with

arson. He and a brother conducted a

cheap clothing business there, and last
week their store burned. The brothers

are charged with causing the tire In order
to get the insurance, and the grand jury
is investigating the matter. Mose

Fletcher was arrested recently in €

cago. His brother Joe tso at large.
At Towa City, Ia. 3,000 has

been raised for the Y an ie
& Christian

Association building.
Four hundred and sixty-two rabbits

were killed during a hunt in Union town-

ship. Mahaska county, Ia., one day
recently.

Jerry O&#39;New.t. of Crawford county,
who murdered his wife and at-

cide last December, has been
sane and taken to the hospital

at Madison.

Tum A:
1. » logging camps ara

dooming and the lumbermen will here-
after probably follow summer logging.
Camps are being prepared for summer

work, as the demand for log is very
heavy.

ALI &lt;t diphtheria is
Rosend Fond du Lae co

AUDSON ANNES

farmer, was attacked by

centl an fatall kicked
S. Rous:

Ind, commit suicid

of his residence by
through the head with

PE are being
and among the colored peo-

‘x the president to

ate Auditor E. P. MeCabe

governor of that territory.
Mrs. GorTiier Roi, aged forty years,

of Okawsville, NL, committed suicide by
drowning herself in an unused cellar con-

taining two feet of water. She leaves a

husband and two children.

Eumerr Earty, a brakeman on tho
Ohio & Mississippi railroad at Seymonr,
Ind., was killed three years ago while

coupling cars. Last week his wife was

awarded a judgment against the compan?

foieee
Nor FIFER has issued his re-ik ion on the governor of Texas for tho

surrender of Thomas Palmer, who is
wanted at Lawrenceville, IL, for murder,

and for John S. Docker, as accessory after
the fact.

MeELYH Reanp fatally wonnded his
brother, William Beard, nine miles from

‘Topeka, Kan., by emptying the contents
ofa shotgun into his abdomen. Melville

is nineteen years old and the brother &

twenty-two.
Ir has been discovere that the Rev. T,

J. George, Episcopal pastor at Conners-
ville, Ind.. and who recently filled tho

pulpit in Grace Cathedral, Indianapolis
is an impostor, tho letters of ordination
he brought from Eugland having been
f forged.

Ar Rock Island, 01, the Farmers’ In-
stitute of the Eleventh Congressiona!
District passed a resolution praying for

relief from the dressed- beef combi:
Epwry Purnsrocx, for many a-yoars a

teacher jn Illinois public scheols who
served in the Eighth? Minois Infantry
‘during the war, died at Decatur of inen-monia, age 67

Jonx Nicnoras, while drunk, feN from
a train at West Liberty, Iowa, and died
later.

Mns. Perer Dunrer, yesiding near

Muscatine. Towa gave birth to triplets
one night week and all are doing
well,

A SCAFFOLD at Waterloo, Iowa, fell re

cently, precipitating Jack Long and
Wilder Banicen eighty-five feet. Long
was killed and Bardeen was seriously
injur

Frank Hueu, of Yanksetown, Wis.,
shot through the heart and instantly

killed. He leaves a wife and child, In.
whose presence the deed was committed.

Procrepines have been begun to dis-
bar L. A. Tabor, of Lawton, Mich., an

old practitioner. Deceit, extortion,
malpractice and misconduct are among

the charges made.
‘Tne new chapel of the Soldiers’ Or-

phans’ Home at Bloomington, M., wit
‘be dedicated on March 4, having been

completed at a cost of $66,000. Room has
been made for eighty additional inmates.

‘Dr. C. H. Lornnor died at Lyons, Ia.,
He was surgeon of the. First Iowa
Cavalry during the war, and had been
engaged in writing a history of that regi-
ment.

votes.

€



WH HE HAS SEEN.

A NIGHT ON MOUNT HERMON.

Rev. Dr. Talmage Addresses a Letter to

‘Those Who Bave Noted His Course

Abroad—He Feels More Fitted

to Write the Life of Christ.

On leaving Americal addressed some

words of farewell to my sermonic readers,
and now, on my way home, I write this
letter of salutation, which will probably
reach you abont the time that will find
me onthe Atlantic ocean, from which I

cannot reach you with the usual sermon.
I have completed the journey of inspection
for which I came. Others may write a
life of Christ without seeing the holy
land. I did not feel competent for such a

work until I had seen with my own eyes
the sacred places, and so I left home, and
church, and native country for a most
arduous undertaking. I have visited all

the scenery connected with our Lord’s
history, The whole journey has been to
me @ surprise, an amazement, a grand
rapture, or a deep solemnity. I have

already sent to America my holy land ob-

servations for my “Life of Christ,” and

‘they Were written on horseback, on mule-
back, on camelback, on ship’s deck, by

gp candle in ten in mud hovel of Arab] pebaty,
ins.

of

ald citi

°
atk have seen and |&#

‘fe fey through Palestineand
Syrfa.

‘All things have combined to make our

tour instructive and advantageous. The

Adan and Mediterranean, and Adria-

and 22gean, and Marmora
s

andih Dardanelles’ have treated us* well
Since we left New York we have had but

a half-day and one night of storm, and
that while crossing Mount Hermon. But

only let those in robust health attempt to

k to the lengt of Palestine and Syria on

horseback. I do not think it is because of
the unhealth of the climate of the Holy
land that so many have sickened and died

here, or afterward, as a result of visiting
these lands, but because of the fatigues of
travel. ‘Th number of miles gives no

indications of the exhaustions of the way,
One hundred and fifty miles in Palestine
and Syria on horseback demand as much

physical strength as 400 miles on horse-
back in regions of easy journey. Because

of the near two months of bright sunlight
by day and bright moonlight or starlight
by night, the half-day of storm was to us

the more memorable. 1t was about noon

of December 18 that the tempest struck

us and drenched the mountains. One of

the horses falls and we halt amid a blind-

ing rain. It is freézingcold. Fingers and

feet like tee. ‘Two hours and three-quar-
ters before encampment. We ride on in
silence, longing for the terminus of to-

hair, A feeble fire mid-floor, but nochim-

ney. It is the best house of the village
Arabs, young and old, stand around in

wonderment as to why wecome. There
is no window in the room, but two little

openings, one over the door and the other
In the wall, through which latter opening

occasionally find an Arab face thrust to

see how Iam progressing. But the door
is open, so I have some light. ‘This is an

afternoon and night never to be forgotten
for its exposures and acquaintance with

the hardships of what an Arab considers

luxurious apartment. I sat that night by
@ fire the smoke of which, finding no

proper place of exit, took lodgment in my
nostrils and eyes. For th first time in

my life I realized that chimneys wero a

luxury but not a necessity. The only
adornments in this room were representa-

tiens of two tree branches in the mud of
the wall, a circle supposed 10 mean a star

bottle hung from th ceiling, and about

twelve indentations in the wall to be used

as mantels for anything that may be

placed there. This storm was not o

surprise. Through pessimistic prophets
we had expected that at this season we

should have rain and snow and hail

throughout our journey. For the most

part it has been sunshine and toni,
atmosphere, and not a moment has our

journey been hindered. Gratitude to God

is with us the dominant emotion.

Having visited the scenery connected

with Christ&#39; life Iwas glad o close my

journey by passing through the apostolic
jands and seas. You can hardiy imagine

- our feelings as we came in sight of

Damascus, and on the very road where

«Saul. was unhorsed. at the flash of the

sapernal light. We did not want, like

himgte be flung to the earth, but we did

hope for some great spiritual blessing
brighter than any noonday sun,.and a

new preparation for usefulness. Our

long horseback ride was ended. for a

carriage met us some miles out and took

us to the city. The impression one

receives as he rides along the walled

gardens of the place are different from

those produced by any other city. But

we cannot describe our feclings as we

entered the city about which we have

heard and readso much, the oldest city
under the sun, and founded by the grand-

son of Noah; nor our emotions as we pass

through the street called Straight, along
which good Ananlas went to meet Saul,

and by the site of the palace of Naaman

the leper, and saw the river Abana,

as we saw Pharpar, the rivers of

Damascus that Naaman preferred to wash

in rather than the Jordan. Strange and

unique Damascus! Itis worth while to

cross the Atlantic and Europe to seo it.

‘Though it has been the place of battle

and massacre, and of ancient affluence

and splendor as well as it is of present

presperity, to me its chief attraction

arises from the fact that here the

fell from Paul’s eyes, and that chief o
apostles here began that mission which |

‘where John heard the trompets. and the

waves of the sea dashed to his feat, re-

minding him of the songs of heaven, “like
the voice of many waters.”

But this letter can only give a hint of
the things we mean to tell you about
when we get home, where we expect to be

before this month is ended. I baptized by
immersion in the Jordan an American

whom we met, and whodesired the solemn
ordinance administered to him in the

sacred waters.

I

rolled down from Mount

Calvary, or “place of a skull, stone

for the corner-stone of our new Brooklyn
tabernacle. We bathed in the Dead sea

and in “Gideon’s fountain,” where his 300

men lapped the water from their hands as

they through; and we sailed onLak Galilee and stood on Mount Zion
and Mount Moriah and Mount Hermon,
and I saw the place where the shepherds
heard the Christmas anthem the night
Christ was born; and have been at

Nazareth, and Capernaum, and sat by
“Jacob’s well,” and saw Tel-el-Kebir of
modern battle, and Megiddo of ancient

battle, and where the Israelites e:

the desert, and slept at Bethel, where one

ladder was let down Into Jacob’s dream,
but the night I slept there the heavens

were full of ladders, first a ladder of

clouds, then a ladder of stars, and all up.
|and down the heavens were angels of

els of consolation, angels of
and 3 and Iwas.

Nap and Athens, and Alexandria, and
Cairo on the way out and take the Greek

Archipelago, and Constantinople, and
Vienna on the way back. What more

can God in his goodness grant me in the

way cf natural scenery, and classic as-

sociation, and spiritual opportunity?
Ah, yes! I can think of something gladder
than that he can grant me. Safe return

to the people of my flock, the field of my
work, and the land where my fathers

died, and in the dust of whose valleys I

pray God I may be buried.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

Lesson No. VI—Childhood ana Youth ‘o
Jesus.—Luke 2: 40-5:

Supr.—40. And the child grew, and
waxed strong in spirit filled with wisdom;

and the grace of God was upon him,
Scroo1.—4l. Now his parents went to

Jerusalem every year at the feast of the

Passover.
42. And when he was twelve years old

they went up to Jerusalem after
custom of the feast.
43. And when they had fulfilled the

days, as they returned, the child Jesus
tarried behind in Jerusalem; and Joseph

and his mother knew nos of it,

44, But they, supposing him to have
been in the company, went a day&# jour-
ney; and they sought him among their
kinsfolk and acquaintance.
45. And when*hey found him not, they

turned back again to Jerusalem, seeking
him.

46. And itcame to pass, that after three
days they found him in the temple, sitting
in the midst of the doctors, both hearing
them, and asking them questions.

;
And all that heard him were

astonished at his understanding and
answers.

48. And when they saw him, they were

amazed: and his mother said unto him,
Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us?

behold, thy father and I have sought thee
sorrowing.
49. And he said unto them, How is it

that ye sought me? wist ye not that I
must be about my Father’s business?

50. And they understood not the saying
which he spake unto them.
51. And he went down with them, and

came to Nazareth, and was subject unto
them: but his mother kept all these say-

ings in her heart.

52. And Jesus increased in wisdom and

stature, and in favor with God and man.

G. A. R. NOTES.

‘The posts in Denver, Col., muster re.

cruits at every regular meeting.

‘The south is already raising funds to

honor Jefferson Davis with a monument.

The old state armory at Troy, N. ¥.,
was recently sold at auction; price, $8,090,

Brennan Post, Leavenworth, Kan., was

presented with a handsome Bible quite
recently.

The Union Veteran legion and the
Union Veteran union are in favor of a per

diem service ponsion.
Mrs. John A. Loga fs to be the gues of

John A. Logan Post, No. 186, Cambridge,
Mass., during the National encampment.

‘The state of Kansas has 118,000 ex-sol-
diers and sailors in its population. Only

17,000 of these are members of the G. A. R.

‘The annual encampment of the depart-
ment of Massachusetts, G. A. R., will bo

held at Tremont Temple, Boston, Feb. 5

and 6
i

Mrs. Edward O. Case, of Redwood N.

Y., desires the address of members of com-

pany D, one hundred and forty-seventh

regiment Illinois volunteers.

‘The comrades of W. H. Wallace post,
No. 55, Centralia, Ill., Wednesday even-

ing, Jan. 29, dedicated anew post hall.

Addresses were made by James A. Martin

General Pavey, Colonel Ike Clements, and

Assistant Adjutant General C. A. Par-

tridge.

In the Eastern (Ill.) hospital for the

insane, Dr. Richard Dewey, superintend-
ent, are over 100 soldiers driven insane

from wounds received in the late war.

One of them, Mr. Homerkiser, has seven

bullet wounds, one of them in his head.
Many others are fearfully wounded, from
the pain of which they are so Insane as to.

be dangerous to themselves and attend-

ants.

At the last meeting of the Women’s Re-

lief corps, Kankakee, Ill., the following
officers were duly installed: President,
Mrs. J. H. Bell; senior vice president Mrs.

MM Sutcliffe; junior vice president, Mrs
es| S. Whitman, treasurer; Mrs.

. True; seeretary, Mrs. M. Enyart; con-

ductor, Mrs. Waterman; assistant con

will not end until heaven is, peopled with

ransomed spirits. So also I saw Patmos,
ductor, Mra. J. Langham: guard, Mra,
Fixline; assistant guard, Mrs, Moore.

&quot;M LINKS.
josep Jeffersonreceived $12,seen

Ouida. it is said, ha mad
money b her labors than any. ¥

of the centar except Patti,
On of the leading members of: #1

Maryland Senate is Mr. Poe, # relati
of the late Edgar Allan Poe,

The Russi Imperial Acade 6

Fine Arts have deeld that Jews shal
p long be admitted among its mem:

Mme. Carnot, wife of the President {ia
the best-dress+of France, is said to

c ind mest charitable woman
“mi

Rer. Thomas R. Bacon, son of the
|!

late Leonard Bacon, has beco
fessor in the University o Cafornia.

Mrs. Langtry’s property in Salt
County, Utah, consisting of 139

of land, is to ‘be sold for taxes.
amount du is only

The Alban:
coutracted w jocal

conveyances to carry childre Iiv

livin if
the outskirts to the nearest se!

There was $100,000,0 ce of
jewelry worn at the New York NewYoc ball, but not one was

-

stolen.

shi says ma for the ee of ty
1,

bat nt:
a

Fear “und he

sy ithas come into style nineteen
&q Empress Frederick has directed

her castle at Cromburg put in. tele-
phonic connection with the opera house
at Frankfort, so that she may hear the

California’s recei from the sale of
dried fruits, raisins and honey last year
were fully $6,000,000, and the prospects
for the business this year are very flat-
tering.

Lieutenant James D. Gay who was
the first man to bring a mail North from
Washington at the outbreak of the re-

bellion, has petitioned Congress for a

pension.
F the first time in its history the

British navy has to hunt for stokers.
The have established a regular re-

cruiting party similar to that used for
the arm

William E. Gladstone has be offer,
ed $25,000 v by an Ameri ab~

i

xclusive use of hi liter-

ryoutpat. Literature pays better than,
wood-chopping.

aoectien man, true to his rulingpe down the trader fromann he volta a pistol with which he
sommitte He got 25 cents off

from the pr
The glass works at Kokomo. Ind.

claim to have east the largest sheet of
: produced ia the United

17 square feet and

Ss.

nge named Eichorn, in
Cologne, “obliged to undergo a
throat operat aud, while it w suc

cessiul, found upon his recover

that his pol bad el anged to a bari-
tone.

footy retler Braman per-

tracheotomy ou eror Fred-
h now become Estra-

Surgery in the

versity of Berlin, He w gradu-
ed in ue and surger barely

who

y

a hermit who lives
the mountains

P spend his
wretched

as hag fesul

An import rumor is tha Bryea-
nois Archbishop

found in Turkish brar
tis a alisc

of impor ayi to that of the ‘o-n
t Aleph.

Mr. H. F. De Bardeleben is the rich-
est man in Alabama. H is the leading
ma in the st in iron manufactur-
ing. and is president of the companywhich bears a name. He is worth
from $8,000,000 to $8,000,000, and has
made it ail in and around Birming-
ham.

Govern Brackett, of Massachusetts,
is very fond of the theatre. He attends
every noted performanc in Boston.
He assumes an air of statuesque repose

in his box is ve generous in his
apphunse. who know him well

say that he is not a good critic, being
too easily pleased.

Miss Landor, who recently died at
th old-fashioned seat of Tachbrook,

Warwickshire, Eng was a niece
the poet Walter ye Landor. Her
house was filled with curious old Byzan-
tine and pre-] Raph pictures which
Landor bought in Italy before the in-

vasion of that country b Napoleon Ly
Mrs. Charlotte Smith of the Woman

Industrial League has organized a cra-
sude against the admitta of improp-
er women into the ladies’ ption
Toom at the east side of the House wing |:

and the suppression of the visits of like
persons to the corridors and waiting
rooms about the Capitol-at Washing=:

ton,

A family in Henry county, Ga. con
sists of three mothers, thre
grandmothers,

great- ove daugh“ie

[She neglected f

ie. and in my anxi
note, sa

bas my&#39;si and her child

a ‘undi
an,

oF Willi of Germa has a

ervant.who comes in for his mas-
it-olf clothes. Recently the valet

oo that a certain coat
in active service. beloim b reason of his

the coat.” repli the Empe
® and leave me the gar-

at
it a reco meeting. of the Sociofet

in Berlin Professo G:in th asso with ade
enof an invention of his, by
of which a man with’ his’ own

me
rr Griese’s invention is

and th it will aid. coneidorss
“bl ri

gaseivi the proble of navigat-

wh f for thirty years has
adamiliar igure in St. Peter&# died

church, lis name was Pietro
Solini He was the only mendicant
W permitted to beg within the

itself,me Skat

children, togethe nug little
fortune of 50,000 francs, which he ac-
cumulated during thirty years of beg-

ging.

SOON ER.
A Ever Springs ennps Away In an

v Ho: Ishe.

A sudden thaw in spring is a co!
mon enough cause of the swellin an
overilow of rivers, but few people have

experien of wha might be called
“magic rivers,” which disappea _al-
most as suddenl as they are born. One
such. however,

is

described by W. H.
Mallock in his account of Cyprus, en-

titled o an Euchanted Island.”
On

a

certain evening there wasa suc-casdi o thunder showers and then
all the night a heavy and ceaseless

downpour “This,” said my host in
the morni x. “ought to bring down
the river.” I aske what he meant
by this, and he answered that the river
below us was rarely anything more

than a dry bed of pebbles, just as it was

now.

1;
Bt generally once—sometimes three

ar it would suddenly
flow for an hour or

two, and again become dry and. silent.
I felt that ‘t sight must be curioua

aad wish that Tight be able to wit-
ness ii

\ “Ab 4 o&#39;clo in the afternoon a

r¥agt came to my bedroom and asked
into the garden. There

host wit an opera-y
on the bani

“Lapk!” exclaimehe. pointing. «

ing! Listen! You can he It.”istened and looked
ata sound, faint an uncert

as leaves rustling in a dream. Then,
suddenly, far away on the plains,

saw something flash, like the head of 9
inted spear. Gradually this pro-

jonge itself into a slim, shining line,
which presently took a curve. For

time its course’ was straight; then
curved again.

In ten minutes, over the brown sur.
face of the ficld the water had stretched
itself like a long, silvery snak and the
sound I had heard, growing every in-
stant more distinct, explain itself to

the ear as the voice of the stirred peb
bles. ‘The river channel skirted “the
bottom of the garden, and thus, as the

flood went by we had every opportuni.
ty of observing it. It pushe itself for-
ward, headed by a mass of pebble and
seum; it split itself into fierce rivulets,
which a moment later were drown

in the body of the stream; it gurgled
inst Dan it circled into transitory

whirlpools.
Gradually, as we watched, its volume

seemed to diminish, and in’ an_ hour&#3
time there wasonly a trickling rill, over

whi achiid years otd mig ‘have

Hoist by Her Own Petard.

When Maria Mitchell
wa professor

at Vassar her niece, who student

there, was suddenly taken viole ill,
says joston Gazelle. She imme-
diately telegraphed for her sister at
Lynn’ (Mrs. Owen Dame), and the

frantic mother, without thought of

preparation for the journey, took her

‘oung child and rushed on to the col-
he was absolutely a sight tole a None of the Mitchell girls

were-ever accused of vanity of dress,
but really this was shockin “We

1

some said Miss
\d made her presentable.

ved a short one, and. my

pe serarned home by way of Cha
‘ham where she took the train for Bos-
ton without chang of cars. I accom-

her to Chath and stood on

platfor waving my handkerchief
d out.

lor some tag to write

droppe ber
nis Wanted

looking:
beautiful

iv,

last
depot on the

i

Taw, one husband. one
g

——._ My sister promptly
me, saying: ‘The beautifulW two brothers, two.

great-grandsons, one wife, two widows,
one grandmoth

only si in the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Obeistrom of Denison

Tex

seventeen children living wh |

ere present on casion. osold is 70 years of Mi
Mrs. Obeistro aS9land 94. Th
the oldest married ‘cou i

in the state.

Old Marshal MacMahon, ex-Presi-:
dent of France, has com lete his “me

meirs but th will not

be

given to the
public. He intends to ha onl
copies printed—one for h elt eehis wife, one for each of h three
and one for his daughter. He hai
ceived flattering offe from publishe:

-law, and there are
a

wa bis palace at Bud
: i

bad esewa step b

fon

che home The ao
ng sl

th platform of Chatham

s [a Jealousy of Austria.

‘appease the Hungarian jealousy
of

&‘Austr the cnipe ki has or-

dered that all the notices carded iv

pe shall be writ-

age; and,m in o Mag jan;

| farth that on aii ich piaeards

.

th
H Elmp and royal” sha be

— imperial roy

‘Th Dutc Parlia has taken a

ssing bi for
‘to denominational ‘cols and
blition of free education, exeept

prae

from apoplexy as he was leav- |

‘THE MOTT STREET HERMIT.

A General of the Great Tal-Ping Re
Living a Life of Penitence ii New York.

On th top floor of the pick old
six-story tenement in tear 1z
Mott street, New York, lives a ae
ious old and fine-looking Chinaman.
H is pro! ars: “ol but
looks much younger, and is hale and
hearty. He has a fall face and =
tund form. not at all bent by his many
years. The few straggl hairs op

the top of his head white as

snow.” ‘The name of thi

$

mysteri old
Mongolian is Whong Pok.

ccording to all” accounts, ng
Pok came to New York and settled in
his present quarters about seven years

agfee
from the erowded Chines quarters

isco, where it is said he
ied th sane quiet life fo nearly twen-
ty years. Nobod re rs seeing
him do anything for a livin Heseem-

ed to have mone to obtain all the ne-
cessaries of life, he never let a

chance pass to d s set of charity.
He has a room iments where
a small Joss shrine is ‘arect to which
h offers every article of food before
partaking of it himself. To it he kneels

most of the time during the day and
much of the night. He allo a0 one

to enter this sacred sanctuary, and it is
always under lock and K when he is
not at worship. Only a few-weeks

Wh sok gave $10)
ie Ei Dut hom a a

same sweet
“But whois ho was the common ques

tion among his Chinese neighbors, who
never dared to ask the objec of their
wonderment, and with whom he holds

no social intercourse beyond the few

privile friends who “are his solid

‘Ab ti enty-seven years ago, there
was one of the greatest rebellions in
Chinese history. It was the one | le

od
bTien Wong, or “Heavenly Kin

monly known here as the
rebellion. Tien Wong’

ei Bie re

greatest Gen-
eral was Chung Wong, whi

terror of Chins for eight Sears. He
defeated some of the ablest European

commanders, and finally the entire em-

at his disposal, until

th lament Gordon vanquished the
poleon at Nan-

great Generals of

mysterious old
Chinaman of Mott street.

je was the only one of Tien Wong&#
lieuten who was fortunate enough

is escape out of the terriblebutc of Nankin. He went in dis-

gui into Annam, and from there he

t repentance for some great crime.
N one has ever drawn from him a

z the erimes
is now repenting.

questions he simply says:
have done in the past is more than suf-
ficient to make me beg the goils for

forgivene during the remainder of my

Tealled to see him_yesterd
noon, writes Wong Chen Foo

Sux, but he absolutely refused
about his past life. I told t

Christianity taught a way to obtain

parto for misdeeds and asked him
why he did not joi some Christian

ebureh ss answered the old

bas “No one ca save me, nothing
own sincere repesance anddel what go Ican towart: others,

as Ihave unintentionally and other.
wise injured them in the past. What
difference does it make by what method

L repent so long as I do repent?”
THEY FILLED WiTH WIND.

On board 2 steamboat the other
evening a strange thing occurred,
which teache a valuable Jesso say

the Astorian. A sh young man d
cided to abandon a venerab pair of

trousers to their fate, having just
secured a new pair as he went on the
boat. he said to himse “Lt will

just drop them out of m: window
into the remorseless tid and all will

be buried in the at calm bosom of
the old Columbia.” He rolled them
up carefully and shied them far, far
out over the gunwale of the boat near
the bow. As the“sp

t
throu the air

they unfurled ierein;
pluak. They tied ith ai a luok
as they si on crest of the

waves, like a man looking over to peer
into the depths of the tide.

nervous woman about midships
heard the impact of the abandon
trousers, and lookin down with a
shudder, said: “Mc Gawd a human

bei has went to ae account.” She
ecame the author of a loud

¥ e and all hands rushed to the
guards with a cry of “Man overboard!”
t awful ery which once heard can

never be forgotten.
A hundred hands ran to the lower

decks, and, amid the cries of women
aud the quick-drawn, breath of pamen, 4 tall rousta jabbdrowning man sei*

peb and, whil taimin ssengers
looked the other way, he Pall ougthe

now collapsed trousers and fonnd on.

the inside of the waist-band the name
of the owner, also the leg and waist

measurement, toget with th marae

of an Astot ilor.

Then the began to hunt over thoat and in the dregs of the river

the man who had occupied the tronse
ais ime, and that shy young man’s

me was in every mouth, and hedid t dar to come down to breakfast,
und his e black moustache, which
could be distinctly seen when he left,
from very fright turned around and
went back agai

Why Blind Persons Never Smoke.

A peculiarity about the blind is that
there is seldom one of them who

smoke: Soldiers and sailors ac-

customed to smoking and who have
lost their sight in action continue to
smoke for w short while, but soon giv
up the habit. They say that it gives
them no pleasure when they can not

see the smoke, and’some have said that

they can not taste the smoke unless

th se |

it. ‘This almost demonstrates
at if you blindfold aaay in roomful of&#39; and put a

lighted and unlighted cigar in
mout alternately he will not be able
to tell the difference.

heNton
|

moff

nc of the colored brother
to part with a piece of real estate once

a_deed in hi name was well

illustra in acase at Lebanon, Tea-
Col. McRae Lought

‘a

timeFiefece

of suburban property. but

The reluct

it was

he incomplet without two acres belong-
ing to a colored man, named Johnson.

ro-

|

Knowing the nature of the man he hes
itated to. approach him o the sul

but finally met him as if by acci
saian

“ johnson, I&#39 been expecting
you would make me an offer for that
land over there.”

“She rse MeRae, but youn
ws 1 can’t bu tat.”
‘But I&# sell cheap. I mad a bad

move when

[

bong there. is town
iso’t grow in that directi

m

at gratejust the opposite rn give
you a big bargain on that lot.

“Much. obleeged, Marse Mc but
a pore mat n— pore. wd

onl kno how Ize gwine to git frea

ii sel it for hal what it cost me.”
“Deed, sal on&# sell de hull

lot for 88 I&#39;c buy it.”
Having sowed the seed. the Colonet

Went away to let it take root. and
a week later ‘+happened” to meet Mr.

Johns and to carelessly observe:

ll gro yon ggoing to accept of

“seed, no. Marse: Mexia
e

aeeu tome. all that land‘o to belong
tov
to. ie person.”

~
:

“Yes,

it

does, sal

“Pirelther sell er “buy.”
“But I can’t buy an’ I doan’ want to

sell.”
The Colonel kept at him for two long

Years, but got no satisfaction. Finally,
Johnson&#39 wife died, his po burc

g
alli

me Colon ae ie fs
portn ressed_ his offer, which
was a really fair one, but Johnson held

out for two weeks. en pthat if he couldn’t raise a cer-
tain day he would sell out. Wh the
day was up the Colonel went around,
fully expecting his efforts would be

crowned with glory. but Mr. Johnson
showed him a $10 bill and said

““Yo see, I got de money, Mars Mc-
ity mo” “da I counted on.”“H im the devil did you raise

Who lent it to yon?”

jwou it right on de railroad t
whar rs curve around the aoeze eo witnesses to prove it. It&#

sign dat I hadn&#3 orter to sell my To
and so it won beany use fur you to

a

“Dil give you #1 for your lots.”
ed, no sah,”

a

$200 more than th ar worth
“Mrs. McRae, I obliged, bat

Tean&#3 dun sell far two millyon
Lawd he dun sont mea hundr

as

a

sign to hold on right dar, an’ hain’t

gwi to frow mu at de Law by sell-
in’ out fur de next twenty yars.”—
Y. Sua.

Doing the Right Thing.

The train was just pulling ont of
Weston, Mo., for St. Joe, when ove of

the passengers in the smoker put his
out of the window that a

hin felt it his duty to utter a

y.” replied the

than, os b fale in ris head

dow ‘but I was loo
in that fiekt. “Reckon it ha
ploughed under and forgutteu.”
paH aid they happe to bury him:

t

“It&#3 a sa story gentlemen—v;
sad. Itw teu years this month,
and I was

l ing here then. A stranger
came in from the West with, three

horses to sell, and he acted so queerly
that we clapped him in jail. He never

denied that he stole ‘em,

night the boy turned out

im to a.

to be our w of di ouraging tl
ness, and I believe it is still practiced.
further west. We buried him near the

tree, and it was his grave I was look-
ing for.”

“Never denied it, eh?” quericd one

of the listeners.
“Never did, althongh we gav him

every chance. Just a week ‘tro!
time he was hung we found out th he
waa an honest, honorable farmer. Bing about forty miles beiow us. Whil

he hadn&#3 stolen the horses, he e
killed a man, and he no doubt believed:
we were hanging him for that. We
felt mean enough when we discovered.
that he was no horse thief. and that all

he had done was to pop a man over,ant
a Kansas man at that, aod he must
have been sadly puzzled aver our con-

duct. We mad such reparation as we

could however.
“In what way?”
“Oh, we rounded up chy eresolut of

sof
sym

fer‘wife, sent
few seathe

tainte T went B ced ea
ried his widow. She&# in th next ear

behind.”

Sagacity of the Coyote.

Residents in the vicinity of the Phil-

adelphia Brewery have been robbed of
above tive hundred chickens in the past
few weeks, and until recently were un-

able to ascertain the identit of the
thieves, A watch wa set, and it was

discovered that they were coyotes. The

full-grown animals could not get into
the chicken-! hous but detailed their
cubs to crawl in through the holes left
for chickens to ent Once inside the
cubs killed the chickens and pushed
them through the holes to the full-grown
coyotes waiting on the outside whe

bore them away to their rendezvous in

th adjacent hills and ravines in that
yw are swarming with

als, and at night the air is vocal
with their howls, the treble cries of the

cubs forming a strange accompaniment
to the deep bas of the elder contin-

gent.— Virginia (Nev.) Chronicle.

A Heavy BroAt Waterville, Mo.. a 1.000-
poig dropped from the cis in the

Unitarian church, crushing the costly

shu orgin beyond the possibility of
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—The la grippe seized John Un-

derhill last week.

—Will Regenos, of Burket, was

in town Tuesday.
— the marble man, has the

frame up for his new shop.

—We send only our home print
side to our exchanges this week.

—John Haines, of Sidney, regis-
tered at the Central Hotel Tuesday.

—Michigan cream cheese best

in the world. Connzm Grocker.

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge return-

ed from her visit in Michigan, Tues-

day.
—Silver Light Oil, the best made

3
whiter than snow. Corner Gro-

cERY.

—Go and hear the six year-old
elocutionist at Opera Hall this (Sat.)

evening.
—Levi Doran moved this week in

to the Cooper property on north

Broadway.
--John Miller who has been con-

30
fined to. his bed for the past three

weeks is now able to sit up.
—

Persons desiring to rent dwell-

ing property may be accommodated

by calling on M. H. Summy.

—We are informed that the pub-
lisher of the Enterprise moved his

paper to Silver Lake this week.

—Mr. Geo. Engle, of Argos, was

in town Tuesday looking up the

restaurant business of this place
—The mills and factories of Men-

tone are all running on full time

and with a full force of workmen.

—The Kewanna Herald says: “J.

G. Shaffer was in Mentone Monday
looking after some hotel business.”

Susscriprion, $1.00 Pex YEAR.

Fhe lessees

ne

MENTONE, IND., FEB. 15, &#3

MENTONE MARKETS. ~

CORRECTED WEEELY.
——_——\!

BUFFALO STOCK MARKET.
oe

CATTLE, Choice, $3.75 @ $4.25

HOGS, Medium, Heavy....4.40@ 4.45

TOLEDO GRAIN MARKET.

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—

0.

0—0—0—0-

—Read the new advertisements

this week.

John Lee’s youngest child is

quite sick.

—Mrs. John Ellis is visiting
friends at Englewood.

—A goo entertainment at Oper
Hall this evening. See bills.

—Rev. McCurdy is now conduct-

ing aseries of meetings at Palestine.

—W. B. Morgan is in Argos this

week where he has a job of paint- —Bowman & Myers have their

ing. machinery all in running order

~_John I. Co is again able to be|again and are now making things

out after his severe stroke of paral-|
i —Orville Sarber has sufficiently

recovered from his recent mishap to

be able to walk about town on

crutches.
—Wilson, the Grocer, has got

another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

—For Save: Two colts coming
three years old, well broke. Also one

work team. For particulars call on

Ext BerGcer.

—Kirg’s Self-Rising Buckwheat

flour at Wilson&#3 grocery. It is the

best and makes the nicest cakes with

the least trouble.

—Dr. Yarbro, of Kewanna, who

makes fortnightly visits to this

plac is building up a goo business

in the dental profession.
—Notice the change in the adver-

tisement of the Warsaw loan and

saving’s association. This organiza-
tion is in a prosperous condition.

—We are told that R. R. Chris-

tian, of Warsaw, was in town this

week looking after his prospects to

become prosecuting attorney of this

county.
—A. N. Hamlett has invented and

applied for a patent on a wood bot-

tom for iron half bushel and pec
measures. The advantages are that

the bottom can never get loose or

come out.
—Mrs. James Black died at her

home near Palestine last Sunday,
Feb. 9, 1890. She was about twen-

ty years of age. Rev. Thomas M.

Wiley conducted the funeral servi-

ces on Tuesday.
—Salesman wanted at onee. Lo-

cal or traveling. Hig pay. Steady
work. Stock warranted. Quick cell-

ing specialties. Outfit free. Expe-
rience unnecassary. Jas. E, Wait

nex Norseryman, Rochester, N. Y

—J. W. Bonnell is attending the

Fulton County Teacher’s Associa-

tion held at Rochestér yesterday and

to-day. Mrs. Bunnell and little son

are the guests of relatives and

friend at Rochester and vicinity.
—Some curiosity is expresse by

persons, who.are reading the Bé
Book articles in the Gazerrs, to

know ho a teacher engage in the

arduous duties of his calling can

find time to prepare these papers
which involve s0 much study and

research. From our knowledge of

the profession we are inclined to

think that such a line of work

would be an interesting diversion to

the teacher’s mind and by thus ad-

ding to the rich resources of his

knowledge would lighten rather

than add to his daily labors.

ysis.
—J. P. Roger took a fine new

wagon home from Hoff’s sho last

Monday.
—Jeff Blue has found the note

which he advertises on th first page
of this paper.

—Dr. Heffley had the grip last

Tuesday—— a jug-handle—go-
ing after—vinegar.

—Miss Mina Woolery, of Spen-
cerville, Ohio, is the guest of her

cousin Mrs. Emma Underhill.

—Every farmer for ten miles

around Mentone should read Lati-

mer’s advertisement three or four

times over.

— one more of Califor-

nia’s nicest fruits—Prunells’ pack-
ed in sugar. Only 10 cents per

pound. CorNER GROCERY.

—-A large force of workmen are

now employe at Manwarin,’s fac-

tory and the steady hum of the ma-

chinery indicates business prosper-
ous.

—One pound of Mexican Java

coffee, fresh ground, goes as far

in afamily as 1} pound of any

other kind; try it. CorNER Groce-

BY.

—E. F. Wilson will move his gro-

cery into the room recently vacated

by A. E. Batchelor. This will give
him more room for his increasing

ie.

—Dr. Robinson is having shelv-

ing put up in the east side of the

post- room for the purpose, we

are informed, of putting in a small

_

stock of drugs.
—The Sidney corresponden to

the Indianian Republican says: ‘Ad-|

am Grisso is about to trade his farm

in Polaski county for a boot and

shoe store in Mentone.”

—Do you want your daughters to

learn how to cook? Then atart them

in with the Cooking Class commenc-

ed inthe March number of Demo-

rest’s Family Magazine.

—Hayden Rea has been kept
busy for several weeks past in furn-

ishing heavy harness to the farmers

in this vicinity who are fixing up
for spring work. His work gives
goo satisfaction both in quality
and price.

—A. E. Wiser was called to Argos
last Saturday on account of the

sickness of his step-father, Mr.

Bartholomew, who lived near that

place and whose death occurred on

Sunday. He was about seventy-
five years of age and was one of the

oldest settlers of that section of

country.

| tate at. Reo to-
—-Rev. Ledbetter began ‘a

of meetings at the M. P. ‘chi

Wednesday evening. :

—Wn. Hamle a lead

Saturday morning.
formed that an obituar

1

sent im for publication, but: ha
not yet reached us as we--go

press,
—The March Delineator ha

ready arrived to gladde thé ‘heart
of the devotees of fashion.

coutents, as usual, are
‘e

ed to the wants o the ladies,

th are always happ when a
vives.

—Allen Turner, prop b
south-side livery-barn, -is

to furnish first-class rigs at:
able rates... He ha a largee
of goo’ driver a ta

of the public -

has.a nuniber of goo

|

farm
for&#39;sa Persons wishing. to p
chase will do well to see him.

TRI-CO W
Farmers’ indi

a -Roc
Feb. 22.

ed at Atwood.

A tribe of Red Men may be orga
nized at Rochester.

The Presbyterian church, of Pl
mouth, will be enlarged.

Isaac Secor, an old citizen livitig
near Akron, died Feb. 2.

ed postmaster at Bourbon.

County oratorical contest at Roc
ester this (Friday) evening.

‘The Methodist people, of Ply-|
mouth will build a parsonage.

‘A lodge of K. P’s will be institat-

ed at Pierceton next Wednesday.

The Odd Fellows, of Kewanna,
dedicated a new hall Thursday eye-

ning.
A branch of the American Me-

chantile Agency has been 0

at Warsaw.

The Citizen ban of “Rec

has been reorganized an m

to a.state bank.

The Leesburg gas hole is do

feet. The drill has penetrated: 500
feet of limestone.

Clara Louise Kellogg will -hgld}

forth at the opera ho ‘Wars
Monday evening, Feb.

‘The Indianapoli Sun say: ‘Ros.
ciusko county potatoe being bought

for shipment to Pennsylvania.”

A central city office for the West

ern Union telegraph company is un-
der contem plation at Rochester.

company, of Warsaw, has been re-

orgavize with a capit stock.. o
$75,000,

The Kosciusko county princi
association will hold its, next sessié

at Warsaw on the second Saturda
in March.

‘W are glad to note the evid

of prosperity and success 8 ‘pl

visible in the countenagc of

Rochester Tribune,
:

A new postoffice has been estab-

lished at Spring Fountain Park.
Warsaw, to be ‘know .as ‘*

Lake.” Frea Byer is PsMu...’:

A petition forthe pede
|

‘

eifeiter SylvesMartin, bf&

coanty, who was sent up ‘tw

ago, is to be prese to h
dent.

3. W. Hoov of ‘Washing

‘A. K. of L. lodge bas bee ins y

‘Henry A. Snepp bas heen app .

‘The G. B. Lesh mannfocturi

commenced for six two-story

buildings, all of which will in

probabili be completed in ninety

pa These facts speak volumes

the push and energy of our busi-

men.— Stendar
ee

THE, GOLD&#39;S
Steckholder of the Detroit,

St, Louis Railway met,

t to call at the Hotel Hays, in

&#39;Ware Monday, Feb. 10, 1890,

‘at 2°P. M.. and elected the following

f Directors for the ensuing

Blac Albion, Ina
E. Worden, Albion.

Iddings Kendallville.
: W. Oldfather, Warsaw.

‘Horace Tucker, Sevastopol.

J

Wn.

the above named Board of. Directors

met andelécted the following officers:

Presigenr T.5. Kist, War-

ce’ President—Hiram —Kend ille.

a reenter “John Mitchell, Kendal-

Seoréetary— W. Oldfather, War-

saw.

Attorney—W. D. Frazer, Warsaw.

&quot following persons were select—

ed as an Executive Committee:

A.T.S. Kist, Warsaw,

.
W,. D. Frazer,

S. W. Oldfather, ,,

John Mitchell. Kendal! ville,

”

after.
,

i

*}
ment: of ‘the Stockholders’ meeting, |-

_

F. M. Pearman, Palestine.

A. T.S. Krist, President,

$8 W.OLpeaTuer, Secretary -

* * * * * .

Amos T. 8. Kist, of this city, and

James T. Jobnston, of Albion, gave

us a bfief call this morning. On yes

terday they attended a meeting call-

ed by th citizens of in the

Guld Spike Railroad, and found an

excellent feeling prevailing in refer—

ence to furnishing a proper amount

izea

|

of-aid at that place. At no time

since the read was first propose
as there seemingly been so-great an

iftterest taken in its building as at

thé present moment, and this feeling

“Vprevails, too, all alovg the line. Cer—

tainly a finer country cannot be found

than that through which the Gold

Spike rond is projected. From the

‘eastern beginnin to its western ter-

&#39; it is a fine agricultural region,

and the line goes through a country

much of which is from fifteen to

twenty miles away from present rail-

-

|

road facilities. —[Indianian Republi-

This Means You.

If you have an account of long

standing for meat purchase at J.

F. Love’s shop, you are notified that

‘settlement must he made immedi-

ately to save costs. We cannot

afford to carry your accounts longer.
J. F. Love.

NOTIEE.

544 Notice is hereby given to residents

out side of the incorporated limits

of the town of Mentone, Ind., liable

to paydehool tuition that, the same

is due- payable tothe Treasurer

of the Sch board of said town of

f [en at the following rates viz:

Z

c

Pmer pe pupil,..

_fanam 84.00.

~c: ‘Wirxrson,Se of Board.

DEN

Th ease of the citizens. Biy

Company for damages for failin to

locate in that city, came up in ie’

have eatlearned the result.

‘The mcoom to-day
roads. Are we

D geek

the borg was burnt and yet

|

the

rangements have been made on

thi ;Adams county court thi week.
:

W ‘Catalogue of these Nurseries, it is the

alee inthe ‘ee line.

‘wo warranted. Office with Dr

EVERGREEN NURSERI
‘We have been favored with the

‘and most complete list of For-

‘Trees, Evergree and Ornamen-

Trees, ever issued in this country.

‘Sp a good word for the Ga-

“etre to your neighbor who ig no
taking it.

Always a superiMachin has been.

Greatly Improved for the season

of 189

ANTON, OHIO,

BUCH 1B88 C0

CDQUIPPED WITH JOINTERS, STEEL OUTTEES SND WHEEIS.
.

Th MYERS HAY CARRIERS
Of which there are more in use than

all other carriers combined.

WOOD and STEEL Frame Harrows,
The Celebrated BUCKEY SZED DRILLS:

and CULTIVATORS.

O SALE AT

1. A TEMES’:
The only authorized agents .

_sale of the above named
in this vicinity.

Pri Lo - Ter Reas
XN, LATIMMentone, Ind.

EA,HAY
LY

DE ‘AN DEALER IN———

HARNESS GOODS

BLANK SACHELS
BES TRUNKS

BRUSHE COM
A Cocd Supply Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

won TOM STO BUIL
IN STON ETC

American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Styl of Monu~

m
¢ental

MENTONE, INDIANA

Albert Tucker & Co.,
—_———:HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lame,
cEnamen and PLASTER,

——_—_-AND ALL KINDS OF —————_-

BUILDING MATERIAL

es Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.



BUDGET OF NEWS,
.

Farnished for the Keaders of the
GAZETTE by our Special

Reporters.

Sevastop
Mts. Tow! is visiting friends in Ak-

‘ror:

Jesse Burns is quite sick with com-

‘bas fait hopes of recovery.
‘Was it Wes, or not Wea? Oh, yes, he

as just left hia mustache at home, as.

they are too annoying to his girl when
he gives her his good-bye—yum—yum.

Zernie Uline is still improving; the
doctor discharged her case last Satur-

day. With careful nursing she will

soon be the bright little dolly as betore.

Henry Rittenhouse has been quite

plication of lung fever and la grippe.
Miss Elva Stockberger, of Mentone,

ia Visiting her sister Mrs. C.H. Brown.

A number of the young people from
this place attended the spelling school

tt BeaverDam. ‘They report a good
time.

‘The Advents of this place held servi-
es in the Baptist church ldet Wednes-

day eveninz conducted by Rev. Starr,
of Indianapolis.

The Dunkards have been holding
imeeting for the past two weeks at the
‘Tucker church two and a half miles

south-east of this place.
Mr. William Higgins, of Minois, has

heen visiting his relatives here on his

w home from Ohio, where he was

death, father.
:

of our

:

thesnow
pended Tw L

congratulate themselve on hav
ihe first: sleigh-ride of the season.

Bi Foot.

Quite sickly in this neighborhood but

motuing serious as yet:
Mrs. Hitchman went back to Ohio

iast week to her husband.

Elder Hummel! will preach at the
‘Christian church next Sunday.

Enos and Vincent Meredith are each

going to build a house this coming
summer.

Mr. J. Jamison was in our burg last
week. He is talkiné of trading farms

with George Barkman.

L. D. Copelan contemplates goitig
‘west in the spring. His brother, Perry
intends to farm his mother’s place.

Frank Long went to St. Joe county,
Mich., last week to visit his—we don’t
know whether his best girl or relatives.

LL. D. Copelan took a dose of carbolic

acid through mistake list week, but

we aregiad to say it was not sériotis as
*

the acid had partly lost its strength.
It looks as-if there was going to be a

buzzing time in t vicinity as S Nel-

son, J. Nellans, 4
W. Eiler,

week. H is now able tu be up a part
of the time.

Palestine.

Born, to Lyman Dunnuck ané wife—

a bo

The meetings at the Christian church
closed Sunday evening.

A brother of Ezra Uplinger, from

Pennsylvania, is visiting here.

The Rev. McCurdy has commenced

his meeting at the M. B. church to last

for several weeks.

‘The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
‘Johu Shirey was buried at-this place
last Thursday afternoon. - +.

Frank Mortimore has nioved from
this place to Burket. Frank is quite aj

politician so we are informed.

Hiram Stevick’s house caught fire in
the roof from a defective flue on Satur-

day morning, but was extinguished be-

fore any serious damage wasdone. It

was a narrow escape.

The prayer meetings at the M. E.

church are becoming of great interest.

Notwithstanding that the Christian
church was holding meeting also, on

last Thursday evening the attendance
at prayer meeting was very large and

one conversion took place.

_

Last week we had the pleasure of _an-

houncing the birth of a boy to Mr. Jas.
Black and wife and this week we feel

deep sorrow in announcing the death of

the mother which took place Sunday
morning. Mrs. Black was in the prime

ef life being twenty years old. She
leaves a loving husband and one child

tomourn theirloss. The funeral was.

held at this place Tuesday afternoon
and was largely attended.

E. E. Connett tias returned from Ft.

Wayne and reports that city chuck full
of business for the coming year. A-

mong the many improvements about to
be made is paving all the principal
streets with brick and asphalt. He

also reports taeetingf Rev. Shanks who

formerly helda meeting at this place.
*| Rev. Shanks will preach at the M. E.

almost lost its grip
‘on th people in this vicinity.

Walter Harris, from Maple Grove.

‘was here last Friday on business.

Jehn Hall is building a dwelling on

‘the lots he purchased of G. W. Roberts.

Benjamin Fore and wife, of Bloom-

ingsburg, attended church at this place
Jast Saturday.

Edward Ditmars killed a rattlesnake

recently which measured four feet in

length and had eight rattles.

Mr. Walter Stewart and Mrs. Jennie
Kesler were united in marriage on last

Friday evening by Saiiuel Barrett Esq
‘W extend congratulations.

News were received at this place on

Tuesday of last week that Jacob Patsel

a former resident of this place; but now

of Marmont, wasdead. But further

investigation proved it to be a mistake.

and that Mr. Patsel is up and around

again.
Co, Supt. Bailey was visiting the

schools in this township last week. He

reports the schools running nicely.
Mr. Bailey is the right man in the right
place surely, for we have always found

him a agreeable and instructiye man

to converse with.

Dr. L. Eley talks of ldcating in Ft.

‘Wayne in about two montha for the

jpractice of his profession. ‘The doctor

has houts of friends here who will he

Seward T
Health is now rather on the lift.

A. Jontz’s spent Sunday with H. L.
‘Oldfather.

¥. Case. of Disko, was the guest of
Miss Herendeen Sunday.

Chas. Rager, of Bilver Lake, was so-

journing in Seward last Sunday.
Alvi Warren, of Sevastopol, brought

his best girl to Franklin Sunday eve.

HH L. Oldfather was confined to his
bed a few days last week but is now

able to be around.

Samuel Sands is busy hauling mater-
ial for the remodeling of his house he

purchased of Sam.

Rev. Parker is holding a series of

‘meetings at Frankl in. He is one of the
ablest men ever sent on this eircuit.

ae ee cane eae eeing Society has moved south.

the curtains but left the chairtian in
the cold.

‘Mr. King, who ‘has been very sick,
ee eet Cuomo lee, the

doctors as hopeless, is improving and

church in Palestine Sunday morning
and evening. Come out and hear him.

GENERAL NEWS.
tit tt - ttt}

White-caps at South Whitley.
The carmine two-cent stamps will

soon be in use.

A gentile mayor was elected at

Salt Lake City last Monday,
The lottery bill in the North Da-

kota legislature has collapsed.
Bill Foster, the barn-burner, was

killed by the carsat Auburn, Tues-

day.
Th efforts to revive the roller skat-

ing craze is quite successtul in many
localities.

Idaho and Wyoming territories

will Le atmitted as states by the

present congress.

The Sentinel and Truth, the two

democratic papers of Elkhart, have

been consolidated.

gence of its reader
The Indianapolis Sentinel says:

“The Miami and Fultoi district
fair association will have a néw

and splendid race track finished by
June 1. It-will be located near Macy.”

The American Building & Loan

Association of Minneapolis bas col-

lapsed. As it comes in direct comp
tition with local building associa.

tion, its loss is not a serious calumi-
ty to the country.

made their appearatce autong the

of P

ia. Patrick

phia & Reading railroad, was mur.

dered by the outlaws last Sunday.

and best known freight condyctors
on the Pittsburg, Ft, Wayne &

Tuesday, near Clark& station, .
was run over and instantly killed.

©

The entire family of daq H St

lake, on which the youngsters were

skatin broke, and Mrs. Slater, hear.

ing their shrieks, ran to the reseue.S too, broke through, and Slater |

in
in

attempting to save her was drown
“Th “Gentiles” of Uteh are in

joyous mood. The election in Salt

Lake Monday was a crushing blow

to the Mormon power. From hence-

forth there will be a great increase in

immigration to Utah. Its attractive-

ness has been acknowledged for years
but while that abomination—¥yclept

|

-

the church of the Latter Day Saints,
was in power there, it was an unde—

sirable habitation. This reproach is

now removed, the die is cast and a

great and prosperous state is certain

to spring up in the great basin.—[Ft.
Wa ne Gazette.

# general consolidation of the

shops, headquarters and terminals of

the Wabash railway&#3 eastern divis—

ion and the building of a line to con-

nect with the Detroit division will

take place at Pern, Peru, Wabash

and Logansport have been strug~
gling for a year to secure the advan-

tages attendant upon becoming a

railroad center, and the decision has

been in favor of the furmer town.

Pern will build the new line, and

will donate thirty acres of ground
and $25,000. Great enthusiasm over

the victory prevails there.

A Laay’s Perfect Companion,
Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye.

one of New York&#39; most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood ard overcome. It

clearly proves that any woman may be-

comeya mother without suffering any

pagn whatever. It also tells how to

ov.rcome and prevent morning sickness

|

*

and the many other evils attending

|

fi

pregnancy. It is highly endorsed by
physicians everywhere as the wife’s

true private companion: Cut this out;
it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Send two-cent stamp far de-
serptive circulars, testimonials, and
confidential letter in sealed envelope.

Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publisb-

ers, Baltimore, Md. 49 tl8

The Molly Maguires have again|,

Hagney, an officer of the Philadel- |*

Phillip Carroll, one of the oldest

RUFESSIONAL CARDS.
MEF FLEY, ‘PAYBIC
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NEW TIN-SHOP
At Mentone.

Having had Twenty Years’ Experience at the Trade, we can Guaran-
tee Satisfaction in every part of the business.

JOB WORE A SPECIALTY.
Roofiag and Spouting done to

order.
East Door of Opera Block. Calland

JOHN MILLER.
-}see me.

FH ‘BARBER
Neatest Best and Most Fash-

+ sonable Work in the

“Rat $1.50 Per Day,MEN INDIANA.

Jow w. ‘Parks, S. D. Parks,
RB Oeiess &

) PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.

PAR & OGLESBEE
AXtorney Counsel

AT LAW AND
NOTARIE PUBLIC.

R. J. LAMBERT
————— PROPRIETOR OF-

THai MENTONE

Black- a Wago
Is prepared to furnish his customers

with first-class work. Samuel
Smallwood un experienced

wagon-maker, has charge
of that department

of the work.
TEE BEST WoRE GUARANTEED

Ofice First Ploor Brick, BuildiGarry St., Plymouth, Ind.
he

De

e

M.A. DILLEY. G. W. PFUND.

DILLE &a PFUND

‘

Ali Kinds of Carpenter Work Satis-

factorily donz.

Tlien - Indiana.

SaMonMo
wiSo

ASSOCIATION,
—OF—

WARSAW, IND.
Why you should heed such com Be-

cage ob ‘an investm it

|

i Sette the s

wevioes tank. ae ees the itScere Fro ner mat ate

govern
aerYItpa ti teeon

erm ouuallyente; ‘The profi

are

ia

dee a the Associat grown Sldc

on pounded monthly. Extra
ble. Horrowers share thesepa

are non-forfeitable.
ue

Cap Stock - $500.000
“T

uthe
laws

ottheStateof

|

Share may
becbaut

‘upon application te
amy memb

¥ A. HOSSLER, President.

Jobn R. Joyce& saloon at

Ind,, was blown t pieces with d Fi
mite Tuesday night

‘The rush into the Sioux reserva-

tion last Monday was almost equal
to the Oklahoma boom,

The Devil’s Lake Indians of North
Dakota are destitute of clothing and

are on the verge of starvation.
”

A new cattle disease has made its

‘appearance in Bartholomew county.
They die in-a stupor eight hours

after being attacked.

The Blair edacationa! bill has been

under discussion in the Senate dur-

ing the present week and will in all

probability be defeated.

A postal telegraph system has been

indorsed by the postmaster general
and will most likely be an establish-

ed fact in the near fature.

may be, was captured near Larwi

Beware

A mountain lion, whatever that work pul
for outfit.

I
send for if you al

Eruse & M
455 and 457 Weat 26th St,

A Book to Beat the Sale ofall Books.

‘T rae Travels and Advent w

Royal volume of 0 pages and over 200 mag-
mificent illustrations,

Agent Wanted! Caution!}..

Nanc |

| WIL
co First-Class and

ar sold at the Lowest price

‘For Cash.
oeBeantif Fire Proot Earthen

*.

Tea-Kettle given as a

every pound of Tea sold.

one day this week.

=

A i

tion will probably prove the anim
to be a ‘possum.

The Nye-Riley circas which has

been perambalating over the coun-

try has disbanded. Cause, whiskey

Took

|

poet’s effusions.

The Indianapolis Sun says “brick
makes the most infernal sidewalks

ever laid.” Such ?) is

infamous presumption on the intelli-

added too much spirit to the Heosier
_

Aceerfption and higheat terms, addreea:
3, PALLEN & €O. PUS‘RS, CINCINNATI,

FAVOSING

‘ho Heusehola
“ts Miscellan

|
S see: thesof

oh

ced
wirauretas tot

Reduction

BES WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL.
$ P T sam eric $1 P T

‘TO PRACTICAL AND CORRECT INFORMATION ONDEVOTED

AGRICULTU LIVE STOC VETERINARY, DAIRY,
HORTICULTUR ENTOMOLOG POULTRY, BEES,

GARDEN AND LAWN, SCIENCE MARKETS.
Fourmal for two gencrations, the acknowiniged favorite, at the fireside of

Department, carefully prepared and ihustrated delight the ladies.
Peuzzlee, anf Young Folks endear it to the yo ‘hem of te

Fille with Practicel Mustrations ana Concise, Timely Topics of Ganeral Interest.

ONLY ON DOLLA A YE
Tas Paamca

Pana Pan PUB. CO. 150 Monree St. CHICAG ILL.
TH SHOR AN QUIC LIN TGEDEAND FLOR

NEW ISSUES
ever wot

2 96 pages,
Boo

sent free ; lowast prices eve known.
Alden’s Ideal Revolving Book: Case (the two sides

are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 150 volumes of
the average size, N other article of furniture of equal cost

‘will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS
‘The following is an intere comparison of Contents and

Price of leadi Cyel
of Vole.SS yee = Agents

= 3 = Ras £2 Wanted
Axpgn’s Maxtroip Crenorep14 is the BEST for popular

as well as cheapest. Specimen pages free. rerein ex Mention this paper when

sll 8 ALD Publighor, a He ShHew Tou:
‘Whitehall St, Ar

pacers:
the MantrogD

_

—&gt; =

= PERFUMES=-
—MapE Faom Fuowzns me t3a—

LAND OF FLOWERS!

DOUSSAN’S

_|S Sout
‘En 1 on. GprinklorTep Bettie,

EACH 65 CENTS.

ALSO OUR EXTRA FINE SPECLAIATES:

LYS DE iMGAS! SPRIN MIST f
LUMER WEVAD

IMPERIAL PINK!
ROUSSEL ROSE

EDEN BOUQUET!
LILY OF THE VALLEY!

All50

conte

perbettie.

PICCIOLA I

P most deltonte and most asting o20 made

Gurtedema

$e



A CURIOUS STORY CONCERNING THE

LOST MOAS.

A New Zealand Chief Describes a Battle

at Which Scores of the Monsters Wet

Destroyed.

‘At a great gathering of the Maoris on

the west coast of New Zealand, some

little time age, Iwas the guest of Te

Rangibiwinui, o celebrated fighting
chief, at hi pa, or village.called Putiki,

on the Wanganui river. More than

1,500 Maoris had assembled there, and

1 bad a rare opportunity of seeing them

as they are and of obtaining informa

tion on some very uncommon subjects.
The evening of my arrival my host pro-

posed that we should pay a visit te K:

wana Puipai, the patriarch of the tribe.

said to be 110 years old, whe, I bad

been told, knew more about the antiqui-

ties of the islands than any other man

living.
Kawana Paipai himself was evidently

prepared to receive company. He wore

‘a magnificent robe made entirely of the

green and gold feathers of the wood-

pigeon and fashioned on his shoulder

with a shark&#39 jooth. His cloud of iron-

gray hair was sormounted by the ‘pre-

cious whitc-tipped plumes of the sacred

Auda, the sign of chieftainsbip. and on

his lap lay a superb battls-ax of glitter

ang green jnde. His face, carved and

dyed in indigo blue in spir lines over

its whole surface, had the appearance of

a frightful mask, through which the

ared red and fierce and the sharp

ETHE FERN

RAKE

white teeth gleamed woltishly, He iad

indeed Lecn a famous man-eater in his

day, and us be sat there in the myster-

jous firelight. arrayed in barbarous

splendor, he looked more like

pagan idol than a human bein

ing, however, could be less s:

his behavior that ev

friend Te Raugibiwinui introducing m

the patrinreh stood up to give we wel-

come, and } then saw, to my utter as-

tonishment, that
feet 5 inches high and of hereulenn pro-

portions. He greeted me cordially and

soon found myself quite at_my “ease,

reclining on the sweet-sinelling rushes

surrounded by smilin: and round-

faced children, who coulil not take their

great bright eyes off the paicha, the

stranger, the friend of their chief, fora

single mome
Onu entrance peared to have inter:

rupted a discussion which was goi
among the young men, and ass

the courtesies of our reception
over they resumed

it,
I quick!

cerned th it was upon a

whieb I bad long taken the profi ninc
interest, but bad never r&# been able

to get any ight upon.

isste was thi: moa, thi

Wingless bintof New Zewland, was a

most monstrous creatur standing
twelve or fourteen feet high, on le as

thick as a camel&#39;s, with a neck like @

giraffe&#3 and long, “lend wiry feath
which mado its coat more lik

plumage. So much is

but beyond that all is

The mon “h never beer

akem ali atued the ropean occupa-

tion of the island,
fifly

years ago.

were

a

a

SLETO

‘The debate waxed fa
qa | furious

and the negative side scemed to have the
At ee it euca ine centen

n

patria
Kawana i arose and said in a ring-

ing voice:
“Oh, my children! You, the pakehu!

You, Enoha te Rau, the tohunga? Listen

tomy words. You are young, but

am old. The land that you know is not

the land that I knew wlien I was young.
Allis changed. You can uot even pic-

ture to yourselves what your own coun-

try was lik fift yea before you were

born. ald not understand me

if I tried to Taeaer it to you. The

things that then were have pessed away
and have no longer any being. Wheo

you talk about those times you talk with-
out any brains. You don&#3 snow what

you are saying. It is alldark to you.
It is not dark to me. I sce it
ook Into the depths of my memo Ju

as clearly as you see the cliffs, the trees,

the sky When you look into the depth
of aciill pool. Ican not tell you all,
Dut Tean tel you some things. Listen
to my words:

“In those day when I was a youth,
we Maoris had no weapons or tools but

what we made ourselves of wood or

stone. W lived in our fortified places

‘on the hilltop and never.came down to
e plains except for War or fer the

ch All this ofen contr that- you

now Was cove! forests orwri tussock grass, fer an sbrabs
twice as high as this whare. The fire

had never passed over it and the growth
‘was so thick that no man could make
his way througn it. Each tribe bad
their a= tracks. known only to them-

selv ‘when we went on mar reeatian we used to cut new

that ourenemies coul not tat whic
way we were coming from if by chance

they had discovered our old ones. The
rivera were much higher than they are

now, and all the lower lands for huo-
dreds of miles on both sides were often

covered with water. Where the rivers

spread ont on the plains there were

shallow lakes or swamps and in these

swamps there grew trees like fern trees

—von can see the stumps of them now

reat many other trees ant

plants which have gone and left noth-
ing behind them but peat. Those for-
ests and swamps were full of birds and
animals that are quite unknown now.

‘The Kaurche, a great be
|

seal,
only with four feet and a

i

common then. It lived o ee and fish
and only came out at night, and it could

runon land or swim in water, as it

pleased. ‘Then there were multitudes of
birds without any wing. like Avwis, but
much bigger, much bigger with long
necks and thick legs. Some were ‘2s

high as a boy, and some were as high as

@ man, and some were twice as big as

man, a tall man—twice as high I
am. ‘fhese were the mo “you

ce
been talking about to-o It made

me laugh wiwhe I heard it a that the

pakehux, the Europeans, the wise mer

who write books, say there have been

no moas alive for 800 years. The wise

pakehus think they kuow everything be-

cause they have books and cau read and

write, But there arc some things they
know no more about than babes. They

ean not tell what this land was like when
. man any more than they

t the other side of the moon

.
have seen moas alive. hun-

dreds of them, tens of bundreds of thew.

have bunted them. have killed them.

I have caten them.”’
The old chie her paused to take

himself with a few

pipe. During the inter-

val there was a rustling of flax-mats and

then a murmur of burried conversation,

questions, answers, exclamations, and

here and there among the crowd a

waiata or improvised song, droved not

unmelodiously in a low key At length
the voices among a knot of eager disput-
ants at the far end of the whare rose

so the general habbie. Kawana
Paipai shot a keen glance in that directio

‘What is the ae down there?” he

asked in a voice t silenced everybody
Teen (owiest Wat are you buys

squabblin about?”
“We rre not squabbling.

plied a gran
to his feet. “Wi Kep said

5

told us how you managed to
said be had better

Limself i

he

was not satisfied.

never -believes anyboly.
imself.”

was received with loud

hter, for the doubter eviden was

ot popular; but Kawaua Paipa raised

his fu¢ake bigh in tke air and ever one

hushed his neigibor to listen.

“We had no euns, n rifles, no horses.

no swift dogs,” the old chief said, re-

ing the very words of the fohunga
mongrel. Yet we

knew how to catch and kill moas.

We did not go out after the moas every

da as you boys go out after pigs and

y made preparations for the
hint many: da or months beforehand.
Wi nich swamps we would

drive the ‘o of and. which valley
we would chase them down, and often

we arranged it so that they should be

forced to take to the seas an zialong the sand fora whole day’s jot
ney. Then w nad camps all along th

line of the bunt, five or six mules apart,
and hidden in &q scrub above the val

ley, There we posted relays of young

men, the strongest and swiftest runners

in trice. We drove the moas out of the

swamps with shouts and trumpets, and

the smoke of fires, when thé wind suited,
and, as soon as they took the direction

we wanted, the frs party of runners

followed the: outing and blowing
horns. We b

great wooden trumpets
then, that could be heard a mile, and

the moas nsed to run in terror from

them. When once they began rushing

father,

THEY WOULD TURN ON THEIR PURSUERS.

in a herd down the valley it was easy
enough to keepthem going. Thesecond

party of runners would be waiting in

their camp watching, and. a soon as the
birds ran past, they would come out of
the scrub and drive them on toward o
next camp. th first party, who we:

tired ont, § possession of their hid
ing-place, whe food, and water, and a

goo bed of fern were ready for them.

So the birds were driven from camp to

camp until they had run all day without

atopping, and their feet were sore with

running overstoves and prickly plants
and their feathers were torn ty the
bushes and brambles, At last they eould
run no longer.

“Then was the dangerous time, for

they would turn oa their pursuers and

fight desperately with their great feet.

They had three toes, hard like a borse’s

ho and nea as big, but very sharp.
‘A mon’s foot ripped hike a boar&#3 tusks.

Ihave seen a strong man

moa. with both his arms broken and his
head torn open. The they ran at you
with their necks stretched out and peck-

ed at youreyes and face with a beak as

sharp and strong

as

abatcbet. When a

flock of moas turned on us we used to

ta she in the scrub or climb up
just keep them in sight untilth parti ‘mit ‘on behind us arrived.

‘Then, when there were enough of us to

surround the fiock, we closed in on

them and killed them with our spears.
Sometimes, at the end of a long chase,

would asto
theet

one of ua befe pvercame A

very big moa coul sei a man. aanbeak and drag bim along the

trample him to death ifhis comrades
ao

nat cume:sooe t

Re the old chief broke off his marra-n hid his face in a fold ‘of
is

his

ro ia tribute to the “memory of! hi
yout

Enoha te Rau, the fohuaga. took /ad-

mand: da ‘Theswer
Not ike them now!

advantage of the pause to rise in his cor
ner and exclaim:

‘good story
told! Swe told!

Under the guise of a com
sought to convey incredulity.

Kawana Paipai drop the feath
robo from his face, glared

at

thetaheng
for a moment, and the ‘tal contem

“My childre the De part
story is tha it is true. Let those:
‘doubt carry me where I shall Nod

th

the
and not two hours’ march from ‘h I
will show you where we killed 100
and feasted for a week at the Aakuaga,

—s e

“ARE YOU SATISFIED? 1S THE STORY WELL

ToLDY*

the funcrai ceremony of the grandfather
of Meta Kingi, that great warrior who

s. Weshball Aa the

y will not lie
In a moment a th young me spra

up shouting: ‘“‘Itis a challenge!
av challenge It

is

agreed! We will
carry Kawana Paipai to the place of the

feast! Enoha te Rau shall be there to

see.
. * “8 6

By general consent I accompanied the

party who were to test the truth of Ka-

wana Puipai’s story. The consisted of

four young giants, carrying th old chief
on alight litter of manuka poles, inter-

laced with wild vines, followed by a

cavalcade of horsemen, and men, wo-

men, and children on foot, numbering

a least 1 After a pleasa tramp of

miles, relieved by the choricson whi the Maoris ke up unce:

ingly. we came to a most peculidr
mound, evidently the w of a mg,

and here the patriarch made

0g

halt a

descende from his litter. ~

“Dig here and the bones wij i speak.
They will tell you whether

was a good story.””
score or more of youthfal’

‘went to work with spades and

neatly removing the whole stir!

the mound in circular trenches.

Enoha te Rau, the tohuaga, stood

watching the process without moving @

muscle of his hideous countenance.

At the end of half an hour, when the

diggers had got four feet or so into the

greund, one of them uttered an excla-

Tmation, and reaching down pulled
long, brown object out of the loose soil

and banded it to Kawa Paipai. It

looked to me like the of some large
Avimal. ‘Tho chief felt it weight and

za it to others to feel. When

1

han-

dled it I knew it must be a bird&#39 bone,
for it was hollow and cellolar, _imdifferent from the bones of a beas&

The digging went on ra)

numbers of bones being taken on of t

pit and laid on the grass.
have been a wagon-load piled up in

eaps, when Kawana Paipai turned to

Enoha te Rau aud said steraly:
“Aro yo satistied? Is this stor well

told, too?
‘The tohunga put ona faraway look,

but said nothing.
I selected for a memento of the scene

a tibia, which was about as much as

could carry back to town. * have it still.

It measures 3 feet 5 inches in length and
18 inches in circumference at

‘Th bird it belonged to must have stood

fully fifteen feet in hei
efore we left the place of the feast I

determined to try and get some light o
the only part of the question which re-

mained unsettled
‘Kawana Paipa Isaid, ‘you have

proved the truth of all you. told us last

night. jutcan you explain why the

tohunga, who must have knowmall about

the moas ard their hunters, never allud-

ed s the im their genealogies or le-

silence the old chicf

He is

a

tohunga.
He knows. eve! okry. ef

Enoba made such a ‘grimaERiGun
he was goin into.a fit. His eyes.
turned in their sockets so that Sacr

but the whites showed, and “his tongue
protuded at least a coupl of ‘inches
from his mouth.

gave an involunt shudder, but
renewed my question.

‘The tohung restor his

_

visage bo
a jerk to its original condition SEC

ness, an in that weird, hollow, ‘whi i
ling voice of bis reetted a -watata, or

provised stanza, which might b ‘tran
luted thus:

“Life not the vell from the face of the de
‘Nor raise up dange that ¥ecan not see,

For.foo rus im where a ‘fear to treadisdar to yours elearto —Eaw Pa sho his head

laughed and I could not hel “fe
that Lhad come out of the

with the fohunga rather bad
‘hen we got back to Putiki I‘asked

my friend Te Rangibiwinni what it all
meant. I was astonished to find&gt;him a

stanch partizan of the tohuaga
firm believer in the nega testim
of the priestly record: said very
little abo the events of th mornin:
but I gathered that he thought was
been Bo

In eclenui circles a probi of th
moa hunters is held t ‘unsolved.

\ceaeo
Stramin

‘af a long
sai “As Enoha te Rau.

A.carpenter would be handy jaa
barber&#3 s jal;
ber!

6 sl ho esp ly the on who
;

Angeles, Cal.

AN UNKNOWN LAND.

@ Section of the

‘Frodaen by White

‘Never
‘Men.

Washington has her great uuknown
land like the interior of Africa,

says the Seattle Press. The country
shut in by the Olympic
which includes an area of about 2.50

miles square. has never. to the positive

Kao of old residents of ‘the ter-

tory, been trodden by the foot of
SA white or Indian. These moun-

tains fise from the level country within

ten to fifteen miles of the straits of San

Juan de Fuca in the north, the Pacitic

ocean in the wes! od’s canal in ih
east, and the basi of Qui It lake

the south, and rising to the height o
6,000 to 8,000 feet, shut in a vast unex-

s ve never penetrate
it, for thei mt say that it is

inhabited by a very
none of the coast t

Though itis imp be that such a

tribe ‘coul ed in th

tain country wit heir
pre:

coming on the white men, no

v rtained that it did

not exist. w hite men, too, have only
vagme accounts of any white man hav.

ing ever passe through this country,
for’ investigation of all the claims o!

travelers ha invariably proved that

ey have only travel its outer

he mo gener accepte theory
muntry is that it con-or vall Stretchingth inwand slopes of the mountains te

a great central basin. This theory is

supported by the fact that, althou
the country around has abundant rain,
and clouds constantly hang over the

mountain tops, all the streams flowing
toward the four points of the coupe

are insignificant. and rise on! n the

outward slope of the range.
do ap-

pearing to drain the great area shut in

by the mountains. ‘This fact appear
to support the theory that the streams

flowing from the inner slop of the

mountains feed 2 great interior lake.

But what drains this lake? It must

have an outlet somewhere, and as all

streams pouring from the mountains

rise on their outward slope, it must

have : subterra outlet “int Bi
ocean, the stra

are great disc eties in store for co
of Washington&

A gentleman n

siding at Olympia,
climbed to the summit of the eastern

range from Hood’s canal, and looking
dow could see great valleys stretch-

ing toward the west. A pu
road prospector claim to have pen

trated the interior, but could give no

account of it. an appear onl to

re skirted the outer slop ten or

party of Unite States soldie are sai

travers the county

Numerou atreni hav been ma

to organize exploring partie but the

par a rial fa le thro

moment
rtunity for some of the

N

zens of the sound to acquire fame by
unveiling the myster which wraps the
land encircled the snow-capped
Olympic range.

-  sreake of Photography.

Most peo are aware of the fact

few exeeptions the face of

unlike when view
Pes onea ides, t

Known what c

lif first by paintin
later in his care

jects before the

ever doubted
work. and the r

e undoubtedly aris

ance of his patron’ features

l dete: maw: u a i th he side.

Frequent]
d mero Ss

Are

ceived i yout while playin,
game: D the pri pal cause o!

variation in the outline of the nose is

due to carelessness of mothers in allow-

ing their babies to hie and suck their
y then the forefinger is

gain w delicate cartila of

wel but surely is mak-

ing an
Tadent thercou.

. Sarony

prov his theory by the statem of

mothers who! have mbered
th DInHIch malt In tholp b
girl: and those who have
formed Toat or faces which

appeared tiy the same one

side, were tho whos poxt the

comfort which derived yutting
the thumb in the mouth W wslee

The po Longfel is hav-

ing am better profile awe from
the rig a than Lr the left, and
Genera Hancock was another noted

pia who was alway photographed in

position, his best in

qui unlike the other. &l

ava such a differencesthat two photo-
phs one ofeach side of his face,

would hardl be recognized as the

same persor.

ol h

th excellen of his

aan Tyn

‘When Woman Mails a Letter.

Femininity in the Post Office is an

amusing study.
dropping a simple, ‘yy

every-day letter, for instance, she af-

fords a lnsi int the character of

tles

by exact calculation, wi
ithdre th Te

ter before quit letting go of it to sca
both sides of the note to be * very”
sure the letter was securely sealed.

properly addressed, stamped. and to be

certain no one could look through the

envelope to read its contents. 0
these twenty-two ladies t

gotten to put a stamp on their letter, an

two had to add something to the ad-

dress on the envelope, while another

carried off with her ye Ee she ha

intended to m: Record.

Twenty-one deceased persons have

been crema at Rosedale, neardhe& one only a few

days age.

S 180j0 O

;

Fp p ta

Bret AY ofene

i,

io

of

tue br ee
na

ns complBrig disease
SacerRip aid Sone eroucnitise

venilvettirgly cat wi

prongunc incurab by seven o

able ‘physicians and & m of Fiileeat i
tm now we ‘and health having hmyselt
‘ith tay own medicines.

bo ‘not Tiste 1 th
proveme in medic

“Y&#3 nos

go

Into practice myself, being over 10

reg ot seeb it ell my eateltios,

. come all suiferers and be reieoait cured by thene pare modicine
nyperionnce nnbelle foryeumalees:

‘or write t

Fomth = Philadelphia, Fa,

THREE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS.

Gurlous Calculations
7 Enormons S

F, B, Swords, a banker o London,
sat in the Continental corridor recent-

ly reading a newspaper. Suddenly he

poin to a paragraph in th latter and

said

opager This

of Mo

‘List to this statement: ‘The Van-
derbdilt estate is now calcul to_ be
worth at least $300,000,000&qu

Sword folded his paper, 2

back in the chair, continued
Ido not know whether that statement

is true; but I saw it publis in the
Standard several weeks ag

“The sum seemed so.
enorm that

it ile in calculating the

si ars. Here is a little slip in

my wallet here that may give you some

f Adam, whea he first looked
arou 4 in - Garden of Eden,
6,000 years ag h been met by Satan
andl Ra boos ouiplo by hunk 86

regular salary of $50,000& per annum

and his board Vif Adam

ad refully laid oola
away in barrels each

lived to. the pres time.
now hare $300,000,

no born in the

ears ago. had lived ‘in
employ at asa of $14,000 per
month, $443 a da i his living ex-

mses beside and had saved every
dollar of it, he would not to-day bave

three hundred milli
“If it were necessary to transport

this number of silver dollars it would

require 536 freight cars, each of a ca-

pacity of twent tons. If these cars

Were put into one train it would be

more than four miles long. If it were

Possi for 300,000,000 ‘silver dollars
ai on the ground iu a straight

line, wit edges touchin each other
the whole distance, the line would reach

farther than from London across the
Atlantic Ocean and a the North
American Ponth to San Francisco.

A sidewalk of three hunit million

silver dollars cou be laid six feet wide

and more than fifteen miles long. Ii

tire hundred million dollars were laid

gon top of the other they would
ma a column 475 miles high, If

taken down and arranged in the form

of a eube each side of th latter would

be thirty-tive feet long and wide, and it

would weigh more than 10,000 tons. If

such a weig were dropped from the

roof of the new city hall the conenssion
would greatv guo t sy it

part of the’ city.” — Pail

h would

Commodore V ndexbiit&# Fea

Post Boy and Plow Boy were the

team of which Commodore Vanderbilt

was especially fond. and of whi the

following story is told, sa the N. Y.

Sun: Airiend was invited i Mr.

Vanderbilt to ride with him up the

road. They got up to Mott Haven,

and presently cam to the tracks of the

Harlem road. Au expres train was

coming. looked at

ees. and at his horses, aud giving
the reins a hitch, he seat the animals

flying across the
y just

reached the other side whe the train

whizzed by. ‘The current of air caused

by its motion lifted the b of the

commod and Iris companion.
er man in New York

could d that,” said the commodore,

turning to his companion, and Took
prouka

yo ll never do it again
with me &q wagon,” replied the
friend.

Massacharetta Governurs.

Tho year 1818 was very fruitfal ofMassachusi vernors, six of

men who have held that ollice cithi
toryear having been bora in

wevh lightning strikes it admits of

no arbitration.

say
|

Sheuld know how child beering

a peentacten et
SePeete me IF,

Sea

eaen eR
G.ELINGRAHAM M.D,

N Mon or Experi Necess

A Golden Chance ofa
Lifetime.

Address at once

R. G. Padceaux,

__lao Dearbor st., Chicago, IN.

Thoroughbred Durv
Regivterea stock. Send stamp,

prices anbisiery address ‘JonMe
&amp;&#

Hoga.
for catatorae

‘stonebreaker

ship Yo PROD to the O14 Reliable

House of

G. S. PALMER,
(20 Years Estavlished.)

PRODUC COMMISSI MERCHAKT
166 READE STREET, NEW YORK.

UCoegrpagsedF for Prom Bispa
Consignmen&#39; in oershoallet Invotse

emacs as ees:

Ponty, B BriaMopna Galea
Or anything in the line of Country Produce.

Marking Plates and Market Quotat ons om

Application.

‘Splend Location, Goo Salesmea Prompt Retares

WARREN HARPER £ BRO.,
Fruit and Produce Commissi Merchant.

110 Dock Street, Philadetphi
rade generally.‘Mr.

|

Rex:—Sixth National Bank and

&lt;

‘Ten copies made from one writin.
‘Ape wanted:Pern Kery, Chica @

CATARRH,
GaTARRHAL DearNess~Hay Fever,

[ANEW HOME TREATHERT

Sufferers are not generall awa that

these diseases are contagious,

or

that the
die due (0 the presonce of livi
in the lining membrane of the nose and

eustachian tubes. Microscopic research
however, has prove this to be a fact, anid

the result of t&#39; discovery is that a simp
remedy has b. ‘ormulated whereby ¢a-

tarrh Catarthal deafness and hay fever

ate
axe

rerminently cured in from one to

sin.ple appheatio made at home bythe
patient once in two weeks.

N. B.—This treatment is not 2 sun
an stova bot have be discarded

reputabl p!
Tet expa this new treatment is se free

on receip of stamp to pa postag b A.H

Dison & Son, 337 and
3

339 West ic StToronto, Canada.— Christian Advocal

Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles Sh
carefully read the above,

How to Buy Buggies.

The correct way to buy goods of any
kind is from the manufacturer when

ible For sixteen years the Elkhart

carriage and harness manufacturii

company of Elkhart, Ind., have sol

direct 10 the consumer at Wholeices, savin their customers the mi

le-man’s profit. As they ship ay
where wit! privil ‘of exammation
before paying, and pay all charge if not

gatisfact the iver runs no risk.

See the wertisement and send for
catalog

SS

Sa

Sar

ea
,

Eastern Versus Westera Mari

‘The exceptio mild
mild an

ter has cau: dop

oa

ietilline of noe ca
and

the poult and egg trade &quoto ae
perishable produceiit is resulting ina

Very active market

and

extreme prices.
which will continue for the balance o
stock in the country yet to come for.

Market is almost bare of onions

and pri re or yellow are selling ut

pe! rel. Appl are wasting

idly. So ‘f airme are certai

ing.
Bra sang of &a t $4.5 astovarioty:

and quality. The importa of pota-
toes continues heavy

for the impor Srost
‘crop

would find very profi outlet; prices
to $2.26, as to

variety an in heavy
supply and selling at 16 to 18 cents.

Florence, Als.

6 personally conducted excursions to

this rapidly growing city have been se

successful that the Chicago and Eastern

Minois railroad, Evansville route, will

ran one oneach of the following dates:

Feb. 4th, lth, 18th and 25th. For soof ‘Alabama As It Is” and farther te

formation send to William Hill, Gene
Passenger Agent, Chicago,



her,
I, whispering,

hened aroun’ us.
Of thoir purple bed,

‘up to your feet

\t dew- headome saat
the white moon found

MEFSon thwally th

s

Bolden-tow ‘m the b

‘Then pause to liston{a
qi gneerAbi yo trembled the! ou web havo,

Burt love ha conquered, andaia shea
Her dreamf madness on

‘Th rivale the white of your bosom. ‘There
‘n fond ha: ds had placed them:an a

fel in ashower from your gold-brown
air

To. ki th sno of rour shoulders, where
‘y rroolight traced them.

OntT told yo then] Nervely said
8 on the path before us,

Ales! ho the flu fro your sweet lips fled!
ras dow o }Our Drow aud sun-cfowsed

if the Howers at my fect la evland dead—Rit b the words you |
i je morning stars To Oe

Aye, dea at my feet! They were si whoreTn thway&#3 curve wiga at aa Fush a
‘sweet ©

out my hand;

late wind blew,
theif faintly.edg and

had clutched tho in mad

A

despai©n11 claspe them close, a I kissed them

‘Pee fow that fell from your breast and
airy

‘Phat fell that night a th still, swe air,
the cruel dayligh f und

ew icayune,

WAS SHE WAUNTED.
Thad been sent for in great haste,

and had fancied that was needed in
an extremeiy critical case, for the hour

® was nine in the eveuing and the night
a stormy one.

as my surprise, when
red into a handsome

parlor in one of the best hotels to tind,
sitting in a large armehair and with no

appearanee of ill-health about her, a

very beautiful woman whom I knew to
be “an actress of position, and had

often admir upon the stage
was Uressed in the mos beeom-

ing fashi
an arose with a smile up-

on my entrance
“You look surpri doctor,” the

lady began, motioning me to a seat.
“You will be more so before you leave

me. Tam not ill, and I ean see that
yon know that at

“You cert sa are lookin very well,O

madame.”
:

ing well
question tha T&#39;d
man who has mad

do;

Ta

nt you to gi
you think ine

hat is
y

madame,”
feult question,

lonbt of your
ave occurred

asaue people seldom
.

you
r asking. “the

answered.
there

she

m min or
are sue things as hosTTimhi madame”

St illusions of the senses of
and touch suid hearing st

Woul that not be inadness?”
tifyen were aware

iNusions.&quot; answered.
~ But they seen x

tht
onee.

they were

Lto me.” said the

saulers $ £0
es about me in the papers?

You have heard of the man who. Killed
himself for love of me

“The Frenchman??
tell the trath Th

“They said Ly to him,”
the Iady growing somewhat ex

“I was not. kind at firs

dog foots threatened
y life. at firs but

interview
and einen bi

us gently as a woman
could refuse a man. He wanted me to

marry him. He was rich,
family; he was honorable

Yer mich in love.
ald T love a strangeral A great, su yage- ©aio that he io to kill m:

atme. I had him
committed suicide

5 e

is he who

“Naturally,” said I, “you have been
greatly shocked You of him,
and your dreams are so vivid that you
fan them actual occurences.

new you would say that.” she
it Lhave very vivid dreams,

end’ who have been
dead for years come to me. ‘They speak
and mové and tou me. “But when I
awake I know re ttream‘This is Tinter My ghos mymadness+-comes to mé upon thst et

“Uponebd site?” I repeated.Yes she aftwered. ite
shall not act aga I was playing g

week ago when he came. “He often
comes, but never before did he touch

fh time he laid hi hand upou
m: and whispere:tell

you yo must retire from the
Texacit this penalty of you.Th next time you tr the boards

will Ill yo)

1 n

says I

t til the fad,
tunately it Was the corree

at that moment. Only ny fellow-
actors guessed the swoon to b a re

one. nt the next day jprieei my
en

el for-

ng to do.

Tod Sele ili.
The truth is fw: rtened.
Thad grown us ie

pointin to his throat, when
- eame to touching me and speakin —”

She paused shudderi violently.

s ot disordered nerves,
advise yeu to

re t go on aeting
‘Dou&#3 you sce that? W in

why Tam
lite,

hand, I

gasped.
really believe you do kno’

In the very prin
timy

ity —actir
when |

Y
so troubled!
with everything I

must sink into. ebseu

small sum of mone.

make an immense f

applause I live for, the art I adore—
ause a ghost will have it so” |

rs Tose to her beautiful eyesn ee them away and force
laugh.
“Oh,

myself a little o of my min
believe in m: ™ said she.

“So shou Besaid I. “If you will

ta m advic you wil give yourself
holiday,

|

sufround yourséif with
|frien and forget yo ballue? aticn-— |

it is one. Yo ar just a little “upset,
and it will

I wrote a ‘prescri
“Take this at night,” I said. «I

assure you that science has distinctly
proven the fact tha ghosts do not ap-

pear te anyone
The next day I read in the papers

that Madame—— taken her phy-
sician’s advice and would spend a:

twelvemo abroa

you know I had rather think
than to

. .

werer,
the et

—&#39;s

It was more th
a year,

before I saw upon the walls of
the Set of Madam

appearance She was to play he
favorite voleyd thie

fo apers were full
of paragra concerning her.

I bad my fortune ye to make Ifei that I was somewhat extravagant
to attend o the tirst night, but I’ did
80, nevertheless.

The houso full of the most ele-
gant people in town.

The curtain rose upon the unim-
portant characters who always usher in

a play, and va the door at the back
of the stage was cue open by a ser
vaut and Mad: arene entered.

&gt;»

A
roar of appiai greeted her. She was
handsomer than ever. Her role was

one to es her art. She dia
not fail

As in
pl proceeded I noticed, how

ever, th © occasionally glanced in
th ‘iirecti of one of the side-

way I did not like. And as the
eurtain rose upon the last act there

seemed to me a longer wait than usna

at the time when she should have
tered er she came.

need to the footlights. The
yed placed her in that scene

She

part she

mob whoin the mids of a how ling
threatened her,

he turned and faced them. Theyflou ished weapons in the air. She a
dressed them, her tall form drawn to

its full height.
‘My memory of the play was that at

this” moment succor, arrived, but it

id to me that “the scene was

ged. From the midst of the mob
a st rs wild figure rushed forth.
Isaw it but for a moment. It threw
back the collar of its coat and revealed

a red gash across its throat, and flunz
out its hand toward her. Isaw it but
for a moment, wondering what con-
nection it had with the pla then I saw
Madame fall forward on her face.

The curtain fell. ‘The house was in
an uproar of excitement. A moment
after a call was made for a doctor.
was the first t rane |

‘ f physicians sruthbout the: Dea fu form that they hae
lifted to a sofa it we saw ata

tha we looked upon a dead wom

art a horror beyond
0.

ror thatwhi sudden death i

inspires” posses
me.

“Did

which
moment at

prominent
me, m

you notice the
ne fell?” Tasked a

who stood near

he
ance.

he spoke the
last words of her de Her friends

were zbont to appear.
“LT fancied one of the populace—the

oue who tone her. whe had blood

upo him — iitened her. sa
Jhb no one tow her on uriello ~

he ide Thee t

is nothing of
the sort in th play
by her manner,
heavens, what

rit fs horri Tauswered,
I think

s still. No one but myselfhad seou th
mau with the blo upon

hi thro unte aud uuitess aedical man t
vsuch thin

them
Good

Novel Use for Newspapers.

General Bu

r

sharp, he
the Depart

che Washing-
ton Star r rete who happened | iiu the room at the time sur

to see him unbutton the ee Buof his vest, fol up a newspay
placing it over hi abdomen,
vest over it.“ aly
said in surprised inquiry
porter, “when Lam go

cold. ‘The newsp: on:
conductor of heat, and when placed

over the stomach preserves the suppl
in whathas been called the reservo of
heat of th body, A newspaper iss
good substitute for an overcoat, and incold weather is the best device that

wit scanty wardrobes ant
ficient bedelothing can be

reinforced in the same way, aud news

papers may be said’ to. be the poor
man’s friend in more senses ‘than. one.

When chilled by sudden cold a news-

paper placed over the stomach soon re-
stores the normal temperature of the

bo aund preve att attack “of pneu-
nia. Ehave frequeatly recommend-

pers, bat tind
W people venlly

Patt his

eLa Us of news

“dime her
iting along: eherch onea Sunday,

ring to keep up

«DEATH “I A TREE TOP.”
A Sad Tragedy That Happened in the Red.

‘wood Forests of Mendqcino.

ndHenry Eckhart, of;
who recently returned:

hunt among the coastMen te of a re-

the great
wt of the state, aas weird, wood-

In the northwes ern it of the cgun-
t late one afternoon, just bef sun-
set, while the hunters were making
their way to camp, the notic tha
the rays of the sun in the tree

a dense grove fell on and lighted up
a white object highu amon the
branch ofa wp mea

Approach: foot o thtree far

getting a near-r view ofthe purpose of
the Whi object, they were astonished:
to tind, lying on ground at the
foot of the tree, the rousi of a old
Kentucky rifle barrel. with a
much decaye stock still clingi to it.

The barrel aud lock were covered
with rust, indicating it had lain for
years in its position. While the:

aminin; ancient gun, ani

ing for further Suin around the
foo of the tree, the su so far.

declined as to throw th white object
in the branches in a deep shade,

it impossible to make out wh it

which, for th
tragedy, excels.

was,

Asit was somowhat difficult t clim
the tree, the: foneln toeee inthe’

mor s m

ing it ty ret ‘poles andfall Tim4

ba
agr tth cingpa

they re-
turned to

‘Next morni they returned to the
ree, and in the bright morning lightka

na dificulty in’ making out the
white object to be the skeleton of a hu-
man being. Mills climbed the tree and
found the skeleton to be that of quilarge man. resting across twoimbs and tied near the thigh- foH

same.

‘There was not a particle of flesh on
the bones, and but few dangling rags.
Near the skeleton, -and lying across one
of the limbs, was th fraye remain of
an old coat.

‘Throwing the coat to the ground
Mills descen it havi been decide

to leave the bones where they lay in
the tree, rather than throw’ them t
the gronnd to be seattered by wild ani-

1s.a»

‘Ther was nothing to indic how
the man had met his death, or why his
gun should be on the ground and hisskeleto in t tree

They conje that the hunter
might have sed by a bear andau climbed the tre an had aceident-

dropped his gun, which, striking

mortally; that ere he died
he had tied himself to the limbs of the
tree to preven the ammals

stroyin his body. ‘This, they thought,soni
account for the broken stock of

the gun.
A’seare was then made i

mains of the ol which was mold-
ed and matted together in a mass.

An oki moldy ‘notebo was’ found,
Jn the book was peneil writing, whieh
was still legible in places, thoug the

leaves were moldy and much injured by
Tons exposti to ‘the weather. On the

was part of a name end-
ing: Wit the letters —ington; all thebalauc of th name was obliterated by

molt and stay

writing on the next two
pa e but it could not be

deciphered.” The next .ew pages were

comparatively cl and the writing
perfectly legible. It was a record of

his last day in the tree, and read:
He is gon again, but she sits at the

foot of the tree. low long
will this last?» For three ‘day I have

Deen kept up in this tree and Iam dy-
ing with hunger and thirst. One of thebears aly remains while the etgoes away for hours. winthe never leave the tree? Shall I die

he and then fall to beat by them?
f only had my gain

ora ‘drin of water. I ha eaten
ves of the tree and

e sun is
nearly dow and th mal bibear has ré-
turned. hey will th remain anight. . It’s aguin.thoug a in the sti

i. N Tam dying’ of“thirst. Tam growing
Thave wept iill ther

are no mor tears I found myself try-
= to get ont of the tree last night, but

‘grou is covered with
re ar hundreds of them.

ating leaves and do not
feel hungry now. think IN get out
of this yet if those bear will go away.

The sun is goi down again.In o rt write any moi
The following was ‘prob writtthe same day. or it. might h

written the following day; he write
his last few lines, and they are incoher-
eu

“Ebad hard work to get the book ont
of my coat. [have tied coat over limb}
tied my legs to‘limb with «suspenders

won&#3 write any more “soo!asit will be two weeks to-morrow-—
~Tily—iast night, Tilly—wa

She her all time now—as
Wea in the morring—

m: nd

think—where

pa pa the book
be gone—

Here ended the writing. of which the
nbore is a correct copy. were

no dates to the pag aud nothing to
indicate that the Titin might not hav

been done all on the same da ati

Lequaintance with his early boyhoodfe he e ped i to hear the -sky
o spou He hadu done a sreaite

uty-four hours
snot loug c reteep and dreaming.

in his dreams, aloft. Prese
the

ed,
sti ing th pulpit with
words aro ina, sho started ap a

|

3

shouted then make a uot. ye
lubber: make a knot! ‘The parsterward accepted

¥

Jim&#3 apolu for
the interruption.” Oven,

imperi cable from jBerin

the same time.
‘The writer retained the writing for

some weeks before he gave it for publcation, seriously doubtin its authentic
ty.—Sun Francisco Examiner.

Fanny 3S

Notwithstanding her collection of

jewel Fanny Davenpor n rav affectjewelry in priva ©

re and curiow:
ver-headed se:S fastens the nee

has a this pin for fifteen
considers that if it’ should
woukl bring her ill Iuek. She i

a believer iu the horseshoe superand carries‘with her ad

also

The
to Halifax will be comple in June.
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WILLING aX FAITHFUL,

A few years ag:

iu New York advertised for a boy.

Next day ihe store was thronged

va targe drag firm

|

ying” Qvhich asa ting worn uy

sgnatt

onethe
ined Dy;

‘When a young Zalu gains his

crow of the be ae is obt

perfor mi some d jor,

special of the Rin
with upplicants; and among them | stamps

came a qneerlooking little fellow,

accompanied by his aunt,

of his faithless parents, by whom

be pad been ubandoned.

booking at the Hitle wif

Merchant promptly said: %

he’s too small.”

“know he i stnall;
weman; “but be is wiltaeg and finest

faithfal.”
‘Phere was a twickle in the b

eyes which made the merch

think again. A partner in the firm |

remarked thut “be did not see what! $

they could do with such a boy—
fvasn’t bigger than a pint of cider.”

Bi after consultation the boy to speak to

‘was act to work.

A few du later a call was made

6n the boys in the store for some

oue to stay all wight- The prompt) jew:

Yesponse of the little fellow con- fa
tracted well with the reluctance of

|

REC the

others. In the oviddle of the night

the nterchant looked in. to see if all}
agai

was right in the store, wd foun prob be

the youth busy cutting: out labels.

“What are you doing?” snid he:

J did not tell you to work at right.”
“E know you did not tell me 80,| you!

xiry bot thought mig ws well} best

be doimg soniething.” 7
In the morning the cashier had | tre

orders tu “double that boy’s wages

|

9}

for he & willingt”
Only a few weeks passe before a

ghow of sume wild beasts passe
fhrmgh the streets, and very mst-

arally all the folk in the store

yushed out to see the spectacl A

thief saw his chance and entered at

‘a side door toseize somethirg, but

fh a twinkling found himself firm-

ly clutched by the diminutive clerk

aforesai and after a struggle, he

wus captured. Not only was&#39;a rob-

hery prevented but valuable arti-

cles take from other stores’ were

recovered. Wien asked by the

merehant why he stayed behind to

watch when ali others bo qpitted
their work the reply was, “you told

qhe neyer to leave the store when

others were absent, and I thought
Td stay.”

Orders were immedixtely given
once more. “Double that _boy

wageshe is willing and faithful. a

That boy afterward became a part-
ver in the establishment.

Boys you want to rive in the eo her and for seven years she with-

world, Try these two’ ateps, wil-| stood its severest tests, but her vital

Kin and foithfet.

Stop and’ Weigh.

Promptness is an excellent quality.
Waman is to succeed in the world,

he must know how to act with deci-|
with oue bottio has been miracuously

and | enred.sion; but there are occasions,

these are by no means infrequent,

when slowness is the best haste.

saves mary a loss and many a bitter

wortifieation. An enraged country-

man came into Mr. M—~’s store with

i very angry demeanor.

“Look bere, Mre M—-,” he begin,

sharply, I bought a paper of mutmsegs

liere yesterday, and when I got home,

we found ’em more’n half walnuts ;

an’ that’s the young villian I bought
&quo of,” he addett, pointing to Juhn,

the merchant’s sou.

“John? said Mr, M—-, “did you

sell this man walnuts for nutmegs?”
“No air,” was the ready reply.

“You needn& lie about it, you ras-

eal?” said the man, still further en-

rage by the&#39;elerk assurance.

“Now look heré.” sai John, with

a good-natured ‘smile, “if you had

taken the trouble to weigh your nut-

mega; you would have found: that

put in the walnuts extra.”

“Ob, you gave then’ to me, did

you?” said the man, in a somewhat

mollified tone.

“Yes sir, I threw in a handful for

the children.”

nt
an

the

|

and_ they commence

Can&# Ro wa
take him; plac wt) fully besides Wi b ag

fro oe E*

martied, and. if he has notthe necessary
in place| cows to purcha a wife, he must raid

some enemies’ kraal and: steal them.

‘When he has chosen the lady, he makes

his intentions known to the fami |

operation b

g him wh s is prosent as al
ore—and never |en fe wants

raat

ano|
Thwel. after som soqu

tétse him, and

said the sa atti
dandin;

messenger
t announce

“lis comi
presents himself with shield and assag:

to the family, who will be squatting in

2 civ neat the house of the lady.” H |

ats amongst them, and presot lady of his dreams appea atten

b two or three female friends about,

he own age.
She look him over for some time

and finally request him through
ner brother -(it_ bei ansdirect

and turu

ang his
ie

Pro
aing

Loe, LuMB
oy
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from di gin a ‘of the fianvee

dle sh coping a discreet silence,

shiva permicsi to squ again
re The fainily ru to he

‘ion, Buts ot inclined to beand have

fot se hi ‘wal ho may Hmp& s
so the po fellow has t cot

i sB auor Wehen be wil

‘he idea thatth

&gt;

Zaki ot Kaffir girl

b n voice in fh matter of choosin

id dream of raising
aN in or girk inte su

kill his wife for s&#

t her, bet he it not ill-

Of course there are excopt-
ch a husband would finda

Lifficulty in procurin more wi

W. B Pond.in Women,

MERIT WINS.

W desire to say to our citizens, that

ve have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr King’s

New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnics Salve

and Electric Bitters, and never handled

temedies that sell as well, or that have

given such universal satisfaction. We

do not Lesitate to guarantee them every

time, and we stand ready to refund the

purchase price if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. These remediés

have Won their great popularity purely

on their merits. W. B. Dodaridge,
Druggist.

BUCKLEN’S R NICASALE .

THe Best Satve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Iheum, Fever So Tetter, Chapped

flands, Chilbains. Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Files

or no pay requir a. ‘guaranteed
to giv satisfaction er money refund
Pric cents er box. FORSALE BY

V. B. Doudridge.

It

|

Shelby

& WOMAN&#39; DISCOVERY.

“Another wonderful discovery has

be made and that too by alady in this

mty. Disease fastened its clutches

organs were undermined and death

seemed eraminent. For three months

she couched incessantly and could not

sleep. She bought of usa battle of Dr.

King’s New Discevery for Consnsump-

tion and was so much relieved on tak-

ing first dose thatshe slept all night and

ler name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.

‘Thus write W. C. Harmrick & Co., of

N.C.—Getr free trial bottle at

W. B. Doddridge’s drugstore.

EVERGREEN NURSEREES.

We have been favored with the

Cataingue of these Nurseries, itis the

largest and most complete list of For-

est Trees, Evergreen and Ornamen-

tal ‘Trees, ever issued in this country.

Every person wanting Trees shoulé

address a postal card to “Evergretn

Nurseries” Evergreen, Doo County,

Wis.. and ask for thetr Catalogue.

NICK Pate
Tyelleork.Ch

St

Louis R.
Following‘ts time sneer to lune, 3 1889.

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Uni Ra
way Depet, Van BurB Chicago u N.¥

L. B. and W. Ry. Depotat Buttalo.
‘All ‘Trains dally ete sun

gorxe west. aotna BAST

Lool. No, 1. No.3, No. 2.No. 4, Lodt

am &lt;h Ev. AR. pm pm

10.00 , ae
Buifalc:.5-45,

pm a

Bal ano.

8.00 9.05... Belteviit

am

Ss
« Well, now, if you ain’t © young s

scamp:” the man remarked. with re-] i99

stored gcod humor. “An’ here I&#39 wat

Leen a makin’ an idiot o’ myself!| fits
Jest pat me up a pound o’ tea, will a
ye?

time.”

It was a wise resolution. applica Rosa up.
e

not only to nutmegs but to things in
rincl)

general, and especially to a man’s Fat tor.

wage che

own words,

The Gazette, 48 columns and

only one dollar per yeat.

T stop an’ weigh things next —
551

Chics
ar.

ticket to all p are.on sale tBo are 2 Bes
a

an;nec to a

B. F.. HORNER, ‘G ‘Pussct Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clovel o

Por Fat apply to

. b SINGR , Agent Mentone Ind

re

for yourselves.
o. 8 CHAFF &a on

ia Contre, Conn.

teats

BU PUMP AND WATER PURIFI
IN YOUR WELLS AND

‘Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern

Se =

om
te

Te will mot Bro Raving stoodthe,Rolow heron

mag nave, to DU
Breneg techpecng aul

=
Price $10

cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10

A live agent wanted In every town In the United States, Address

BUCKET
441 and 4438 Plum Street, CINCINNAT oO.

rifies by Aeratio

TH ALLM PIA & ORG C
NNARBO MIC U.S. A-

Manufacturers

HIGH GRAD PIA
and ORG

Impotters and dobbers: ot

Musi and Musical

Merchaniise.
won SEE

ae

scree, SS poten BIE, LO Se ee oe

CISTERNS.

PET

ongapo geno
ae

aiare arit ie waier tO Con

o to SE TE. at
‘an the’

Tupber or wood i.

apalttal of wate

for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50

PUMP CO.

Ask Your

-

GROC wor mt.

If he doespot, have tt, write tose and we

ace that you getWA

i

PROV
&amp;

Ct

C
26-20 Humboldt &a

—THE BEST—
=

RTON EARTH.

200 LBs.

‘We Make a SPECIALTY of

Orga in Piano Cases,

LAKE ERIE

:

FISH GUANO: |
aS

ANALYSi@:
avatiatie Phos.

FINELY Loerie HAND

Rosewood Ebon Wal-
P nut and Antiqu Oak

And: containing: our:own

Patented : Improvements.

‘Plance and

‘sad make manufacturer&quo prices.

attention. Ourrepondencse

“EAS

:

O

wr.

FrataWashiSts &g RETAI WARERO “3Se Mai St

REFERENCE:

see ton,
ta, Firat 3

ODS Snare

X-)
a-cent sta | a6:

Fanmcn-dane Macname-s Bann Aus AnsoR, MoH.

HIS IS THE

opree 2
Blo Silk or Satin Dress.

Geadapte to so many uses for

ladies require

«

becoming and handsome

dress
a

dings, panics,
inments of #!

‘OU! wrournd to sce what to give as
ne=S HA

BIRTHDAY or NE Y PRESEWT.

many cases it ix the a don to present

he wife of an
off or a lady

teacher with something handsome, tasty,

and beutiful,

|

“F all euch we eay send ue

‘OUR SA and

al n be convinced h a

Bspir *ad rece is just what you

OKING FOR.

eat wsoa to is as well saé-

isfle a the following parties

ie eeWigs&lt;a

Fi .Turvarn, Mass. Dec, &l 1888.

ear rR Rees
eit ti

sotige of proiacer Recoks
‘Tearrict ny iad

6.0. Soe or elk

fog

oly site came

So ge raven?SSue ihcopy f ph enehher. i ey
clarjewise

REMEMBER. (nrterms az 20sla
ap Black ‘Six or Satin

et frdm our facto is

eige dress ‘We guarantee

A ‘SCHAFFES & SOM Mansfield Centre Co

made.

ction or refind the money.

TED FIBR WARE.

— o PIECE!
0 HGMME PAI O VARNISH

OT AFFECTE BY NOT WATER!

WAS APPEARAN OF POLISHED MANOGANY.

e

@o SALE BY ALL
MoFuRNEne,

PULL PRICELIST A

LARGE VARIETY OF 60CDS.

jekerbeco, H H Watertoven, Mats.

Gievotang, Ohio, inona, Flinn.w
onocERY AND GROCKERY SEALER

oe FREC ON APPLICATION.

be HAYES, Now York, Sole Agents.
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Tetetig
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R
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TAN HEAT*
A GREAT SAVIN

Toeaut
©

CATTLE reepens
‘who havé used this

‘would not do

‘ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

Init are com

ing machine
desirable

sell or use.

costs Fh 2c To GO PE DAY. 4 SUES.

‘SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

o. P. BEN &a BRO.,

Caveat

and

and itrade- obtai and
for Monteate FEES.

ahsnSTESS

For 85 cents you can enjoy

Buya FLORE DENTA PLAT BR
if cannot find it send for

zou
c Syn by mall

on receipt of rie
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In order to make room for our iar

stozk of Shoes we have purchased
for spring, we have made a

reduction of 25 per cent

on every purchase of

Shoes. Read the

following low prices.

AZETTE.
KOSCIUSK COUNTY, IN

Aw exchange thinks Nellie

and Billie Nye would make a fi
combination.

—_—__-_+-0--

Tue third paper on Africa,
lished this week, is of speci ini

est to all who are desirous of

ing the “mysteries of. the

continent.”

|

Sghollk?- avd

*&quot;Ti po Riley has gone into

by a liberal applicatio of red eye
the Bill Nye freeze out.

---—2+0-e—

Ir everyone would make an effort

to make someone happy, even,

though it be only a child, there

would be no unhappy faces, tear be-

dimmed eyes or faltering voices to

remind us that life is not all sun-

shine.
oe

Wuen you are talking about the

size of the Gazerre pleas open it

for
“

$1.00 Shoes, 80.

1.25 $1.00.
1.50 1.19.

2.60 1.55.

2,50 2.C0.

goo 2.25.

a“

nd see our stock and prices as

save from 25 cents to $1.CO on

ir of shoes you purchase.

out in full and compare it with any

paper published in this or surround-

ing counties; also compare th price.
The GazettE is only $1.00 per year.

We would also like to convince you

that new is the time to subseribe.

oo

A cioss friend of Dom Pedro

says he has received a letter from

Brazil announcing that the move-

ment there to place the ex-emperor
in nomination for president of

,

the

republic is strengthening and sprend
The emperor has been inform-

vd of the intention of his friends and
ing.

ours Respectfully,

ALINGER BROS.
Moaters and Promoters cf Popular Prices.

they await his consent to th use of

his name. The emperor has already
sxpresse his willingness to—

o Brazil in any capacity, public or

private, it being his supreme desire

io be ullowed tv die among his

people
20

A nowN east editor, says an ex;

chan ge, offered a prize of fifty dol-

lars and a year’s subseription for the

THIS
-

TO OUR

CUSTOMERS!
ASK FOR A CARD THAT WILL ENTITLE YOU TO A COPY:

D.w. LEw is.

“GIVE

best written proposa of marringe
from a young lady tohim. H pick-

ed out a nicely written, eleguntly
compose epistle from a beautiful

and wealthy widow, answered it, ac-

cepte the proposal and threaten-

ing her with a breach of promise
suit, finally seared her into marry-

ing him. Som editors write twen-

ty-three hours a day for years and

never acquir wealth, but when their

genius takes a shoot they invariably
get to the front.

ee

In arecent conversation with Dr.

Talmage, of Brooklyn, Mr. Glad-

stone said: “Talk about the ques-

tions or the day—there is but one

question, and that is the gospel It

can and will correct everything
needing correction. All menat the

head of great movements are Ciris-

tian men. During the many years

1 was in the cabinet I was brough
into association with sixty masté}

minds, and all but five were Chris-

tians. My only hope for the world

is in bringing the human mind into

contact with divine revelation.”
Such a tribute as this fram a man

like Mr. Gladstone will certainly
command attention and respectful
consideration from every thinking

retirement until he can overcome|:

NA SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1890.

eer, Captain Grant. Subsequent
~

lexplorations in Africa have proven

OO!
VIOII.—AFRICA,

Parer.—Eaniy Exriora-
TIONS.

fadverting to early African ex—

we will devote the great-

na subject of mysterious interest

doubt We will however give
the. more remote explorations a pass-

ing notice.

‘The valley of the Nile was known

in the earliest periods of history ; but

while Egypt was flourishing, the rest

of Africa was totally unknown. The

Greeks and Romans penetrated into

Afriea, probably as far as the Niger.
The Carthaginians had better

knowledge of parts of the interior

than we have at the present day,

although South Afica was entirely
uaknown to them,

In 1433, Menry the Navigator
ited round the formidable Cape

n, (Int. 28° 30° N., long. 11° 15 W)

until then regarded as the furthest

point of the earth. ©” In 1497 Vasco

de Gama discovered the Cape ol

Good Hope. In the 17th century

the Englishmen Jobson and Thomson

in their journey to ‘Tiinbuctoo,(Int.
17° 37° N., long. 3° 5 W.) opened

a

1662 we find a Freneh colony on the

Senega In 1624 the Jesuit Lobo

ored to fiat a way from the

© through the interior as far as

In ‘the year 1788 the

African Somety was tounded in Lon-

cti Led

&

rsent to exp)

Niger.
fn the 19th century various mo—

tives have co operated in favor of our

extended knowledge of Africa. In

1802-5 Licbtensticn travelled in the

district north of the Cape of Good

Hope. In 1805 Mungo Park travel-

led between Timbuetoo and Bussa.

The labors ot Oudney Clapperton,

Denham and Landor in the Sahara

and Soudan are memorable by the

discovery of Lake Tchad, and the

course of the Niger.
It has been the explorations since

1840 that have added mustly to our

knowledge of the equatorial regions
of the vast continent. Of these we

speak in particular. At the end of

the year 1857 Burton and: Speke set

out to the country of the Upper

Nile, to verify the existence of an

inland sea announced by the Arabs

and missionaries. They started from

the Zanzibar coast, and the resalt

was the discovery of the vast lake

of Tanganyika in lat. 5° S., long. 36°

E,, and a large crescent shaped inass

of mountains overhanging the north-

ero half ofthe lake and 10,000 feet

high, considered by Speke to be the

true Mountains of the Moon.

“Ya&#39;Febru 1859, Lake Tangan-
Yike-was discovered, and in July of

{lisame year, Speke traversed the

Froute running north from Kazeb, and

in August discovered the south end

of the Victoria Nyanza lake, which

Deconsidered the source of the Nite.

In this opinion be differed from Bur-

ton and other travellers, and iu order

to more firmly establish his theory
he undertook another expedition in

mind.

Every article sold at the lowest possibl price.

1860 accompanied Ly a brother offi-

their discovery.

the accuracy of Speke& account of

the Victoria Nyanza.
At Gondokar, a mission station

antl place of trade, (lat. 5° N., tong.
32° E.) Spek and Grant, who had

just arrived from their expedition in

the south, met Sir Samuel Baker on

his journey of explorations to the

Upper Nile. ‘They told Baker of
:

of the Lake Victoria

Nyanza, and ot another

-

great lake

which the natives had described to

them, but which they had been un—

able 10 visit. Baker at once under-

teok to trace to this unknown water,

which be conceived must have an

important position in the basin of

the Nile. After innumerable diff—

culties and hardships the traveller

and his heroic wile succeeded, in

March, 1864, in obtaining from the

top ot a range of lofty cliffs a view of

the mysterions lake, which he de

scribes as follows:

“The glory of our prize suddenly

burst upon me! ‘There tike a sea of

quicksilver lay far beneath ‘the grand

expanse of water,—a boundless sea

horizon en the south and south-west

glittering in the noonlay sun; and

on the west at fifty or sixty miles

distance, blue mountains rose trom

the bosom of the lake to a height of

about seven thousand fect above its

level. It is impossible to describe

the triumph of that moment; here

the reward for sll our Inbor.

England had won the source of the

Nile! I sincerely thanked God for

having guided and supported us

through all dangers to the good end.

I was about one thousand five hun-

dred feet above the Inke, and I

was

j}looked down from the steep granite

po those me wiiters—

upon that t reservoir which nous-

ished ypt and brought fertility

where all was wilderness—upon that

great source so long hidden from

mankind; that source of beauty and

blessings to miliions of human beings

and as one of the greatest objects in

nature Idetermine-t to honor it with

agreatneme. As an imperishable
memorial of one loved and mourned

by our gracions Queen, and deplored

hy every Englishman, I called the

great lake the Albert Nyanza, The

Victoria and the Albert lakes are the

two sources of the Nile.”

Modern explorers of Central Africa

enter the interior from the east side

ofthe continent at or near the island

of Zanzibar. ‘The purpose and poli

cy for so doing will be understood

from noticing the following African

localities: The Island of Zanzibar is

cut by the sixth parallel of south tat

itnde, and from Bagamuyo, on the

mainland, starts a well-known cara—

yan route,

place to Unyanyembe,
trading station and settlement of the

Arab ivory and stave merchants, ly-

ing in 5° Jat. and 360 miles west of

Bagamoye in a direct line, The

next and farthest depot of the Arab

merchants is Ujiji, 180 miles due west

of Unyanyembe on the shores of the

great lake of Tangany ika. When

native tribes and their petty sultans

are not at war between themselves

or with the Arabs, the road to Ujiji

from Unyamyembe is pretty straight

and safe for well organized caravans.

The district between Tanganyika
and the const is weil travelled by

caravans; the tribute system with

NO, 8.

the different tribes is almost as well

organized as a customs tariff, and the

drunken village chiefs and sultans,

who depend upon travellers for their

finery, are quite wise enough to know

that if they rob and murder one car-

avan, another is not kely to come

their way. Neither do the Arabs

dare to kidnap along the route. A

great part of the way from Bsgamo-

yo to: Ujiji.it is populous and. pros-

perous, and it is to the interest of

both the tribes and traders to keep

peace. B.

Written For The Gazerta.

BE KIND.

Be kind to those around you,

Never give them cause togrieve.
‘Let them know that Jesus keeps you

And by grse you aim to live.

Be kind to those who love you,

For that is God&# desire;

And if you&# only trust Him

1am sure you&# never tire.

Be kind to those who hate you

For this is God&#3 command.

‘When Jesus then shall call you

You can join the blood-washed bund.

His grace is sure to keep us,

And bind us one and all.

‘Then only trust Hint, brother,

And you surely will not full.

‘Then, brother, in conclusion,
We say to all, be kind.

And when we meet up yonder,
No vacant seats we&#3 find.

MARTIN A. DILLEY.

Written for the Gazerrs.

FEBRUARY I6, 1890.

A balmy wind from South land,
Blows o&#39;e the fells today,

Like soft and gentle breezes

‘That fan the flowers in May.

“Twill wake the violets steeping,

Amid the fallen leaves,

And bring the ewallows back again

‘To build beneath the eaves.

‘Thesun in wondrous beauty,
Now sheds his golden light,

And now, behind a passing cloud

Is hidden fron: our sight.

While looking from the window,
Far in the West I see,

‘The clouds are stowly rising,

Like billows on the lee.

‘The wind is sobbing, sighing,
As listening, I cau hear,

Foretella in mournful cadence,

A storm Is drawing near.

‘Thus, storm-clonds sometimes gather
Insceming cloudless skies,

And darken days in life for us

And change our songs to sighs.

AMIE CasrER.

oe

Wealth benefits no one till dis-

tributed.

Till a person can be good to him-

self he cannot be good to others.

Itis not the bird with the most

showy tail that can fly the farthest.

To those who live properly to-

morrow will be better than to-day.

Itis not always that which we

like the best that does.us the most

Happiness comes more from help-

ing others than from helping our-

selves
Those with whom it is easy to

agree are not ulways the most to be

respected.
No man is fit to have power un-

less he wishes to wield it for the

goo of all.

Good intentions are flowers, gon
acts are the fruit which alone bring

more flowers.

Truth is beautiful, but society as

yet has not offered a premiu for

jits stead use.

Be thankful every time a friend

deserts you, and thus forees you to

strengthen yourself.
=

The friendship that does not

prompt you to assist a friend is not

worth labeling as such.

Pomeroy.

long experience, together with sufficient means to make

with cash, paying no rents, and having a minimum insurance rate, we can

afford to and will sell goods atless price than houses doing

large expense. IT. PAYS TO TRADE WITH

— THE DRUCC&#3

With the benefit ofa

all our purchases

business at a
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GENERAL NEWS.

Wrspow glass manufacturers intend to

advance prices 20 per cent,

‘Tiere is great destitutio in certain

portions of North Dakota. About 6,000

people need assistance.
.

E. L. Duckworti, postmaster at

Sharon, Ga., complains to the department
at Washington that on account of the

persecutions of the friends of his prede-

cessor he is afraid to hold office. The

government will ba ‘k him up.

‘Tux origin of the tat fire at Secretary

‘Tracy&# house in Washington has been ine

vestigated by the coroner&#3 jury and ts

thought to have resulted from a lamp

which burned low all night and finally

exploded in the morning.
Two lots of quail have been set loos in

several Massachusetts towns. It is in-

tended to restock the state with game,

Tue Pittsburg (Pa.) city council has

voted to aceept Andrew Carnegie’s offer to

erect a free library at a cost of not less

than $1,000,000.
Ocus, Van Pelt, Leyden, Varnell and

Wasserman, the Chicago “boodlers” who

were sent to Joliet two years

ago

for brib-

ery and corruption, were released last

Week having served out their sentences.

‘The speamer Amsterdam, which arrive

at New York last week, passed through
an icelivld 165 miles long.

At Philadelphia the Journeymen Brick-

ers’ Protective Association at a meet

ing last week defeated, by a vote of t

tien making cight hou!

rk.

New Jersey&#39; assembly has passed a bill

making two years’ absence a cause for

divore

Tur architectural corner-stone of the

Brooklyn tabernacle was laid l

&quot; R Dr. Talmage, the off

ef the churek, and several

citizens witnessed the ceremony

the st taken from Mount Sime and

Mare Hill arrive they will be laid with

ssive ceremonies. This will occur

Raster, The corn

jaid is composed of Owe massive blocks of

Dorchester brown stone, bearing in raised

rustic letters the Inscription: ~Hrooklyn
Talernacle. Erected A.D. 1890,

Fovr bnndred plasterers are wanted in

Montreal to take places of strikers uot

contented with

A SPECIAL. mecting was hel recently at

at which the Western Distillers

“trust was reorganized
oration. This was done to es-

vape the oditm of being a trust.

Ax Hull, Ontario. Miss Bertha Wright
and her evangelists: were assaulted by a

mob last week. Several people were hit

with stones and Injures.

Tue continued

hundred

When

nes

r-stone

5) per day

avy ruins throughout
Western Penusylyania and Eastern Ohio

all the and the

watersare still risiug. In Reaver county

the Shenange river an Mesannock creek

are higher Uan been known for

SAL Youngstown, Ohio, the river is

ng torrent lilled with driftwood, In

altentpting to cross in a row boat Frank

Green was drowned b driftwood striking
ihe fri eraftand cap: a

Ax English syndicate is endeavoring to

seenre entire control of the soda water

this country.

have swollen streams,

gangs of men ure at work in the

ef Northern Lowi. and thou-

nds of cars ure being shipped daily to

the leading cities,

hile

sn

Benetans recent!

of the

Bank and secured about £10,000 in’

besides valuable securities,

Fausius in the vicinity of Monticello,

IIL, have been swindled by sharpers using

a double fountain pen in making ont

notes—the words of agree-

ment fading, while the signature remains

At the last session of the Methodist
Book Concern in New York last week

onc hundred and ten thousand dollars

was voted to be distributed among the

members of the ministry in full standing
in the respective conferences and among

imants. ‘The Method-
Sunday School paper

Youth is not paying well. and it was de-
cided to drop it and support an organ of

vhe Epworth Leagu Five thousand
dollars voted to be given annually

to the new paper, until it became &lt;elf-

ting, The new paper will be

in Chieago and the first. issue will

appear the first of next Jutie,

Ar Providence, R 1, the housekeeper
of the late Amos E Beckwith, President
vf the Dyerville Manufacturing Company,

claimed to be the widow of the dead man,

Mis. Mary Sherman, 35

years old, who had been in the service of
Mr. Beckwith for some years. Three
hours after he died the housekeeper
show.d a marriage certificate to her

rlon an tald oho had loug bee the
& Wife.

Sal

promissory

was

iS great destitution and much

Lace ba ofChipp Indians in Minnesota. Influs
s epidemic, aud six deaths M

oc-

curred within a week. A delegation of

four chiefs, Round Earth, Old Man, Lit-

ue Wolf, and Hole in the Day, the most

influential men of the tribe, have sent

a telegram to Secretary Noble. explain-
ing their deplorable condition, and beg-

xing that the governme take steps for

the relief of the

EVEN States were represented at Cin-

in the cou nz exercises of a

ation of severaldays’ du

Pees.

einnali Lae

Kousan. follies

er at Mecca, emrance into Mecca

path of devotees, cireuit of the

im.

the grand ‘traditional ban-

fquet: was he at which 400 guests’ par-
|ticipat

&quot chi ade against the Non-par-
tisan National Women&#39; Christian Tem-

perance Union of adopting a resolution

to make war upo the old W. C. T. U.

ig shown by &lt; stenographic reports to

be false, aud a paper showin the differ-

ence between the two societies on the

partisan question will be made public.
Near Mitchell, Ind., Friday forenoon

the north-bound passenger on the Monon

Ronte was in collision ‘with a freight
train, Engineer W. H. Dillard, Firemat
J.B. Godinger, and Mail Agent Charles
Wright being killed. A dozen passen-
gers were wounded, some quite severely.
‘Th disaster is said to have been caused

by a blunder of the freight engincer.

FOREIGN NEWS.

‘lum Catholic cardinal at Berlin urges

Catholic workmen&#39;s unions to head off

sociatisin. :

Tux Pope has decorated the Shah of

Persia for his kindness to Catho!

sion

Movst Zoo, in Japan, has been ina

state of eruption, and damage has been

caused to the extent of $3,500,000.
A Fine in Paris has destroyed Osborne&#39;s

library, valued at $109,000, containing
unique documents ef the Cromwell and

Stuart period in English history, and con-

cerning the history of Spain and Italy.
&quot; English Parliament reassembled

last week Tuesday. ‘The queen. in her

speech, referred to the trouble with Por-

tugal; and the treaty with Germany and

the United States regarding Samo:

of the improved condition of atte

land. She stated that bills would b in

treduced in parliament for the further

amelioration of Ireland peuple.
Tne Due d’ Orleans, eldest son of the

Count @Paris and heir to throne of

France, was on Wednesday of last week

sentenced to two years, imprisonment for

having violated a law of

forbids exiling the heats
houses that ence riled them

A DISPATCH confirms Un report of the

death of the Sulan of Zanibar, His de-

mise was sudden, Seyyid Ali. the brother

ef the kyo Sultan, succeeds him. Dr.

Charles Worth, attached to th Britis

Consulate, ana Dr. Martin. surgeon ol the

icea, examined the body
al evidence that the

The Arabs would

e mise

Prance ihiet

id heirs of

not per an ontopsy.
q 09 was raised at the “ragged

ball w
te

was held In Vienna in aid of

the poor, The aristocracy all attired

themeelves in tatters. In qradrifle the

ragged nobles were a wonderful sight. as

wellas the ludicrous cancan by the of-

ficers disguised a blind

other quadrille the countes:

tumed as nautch girls. “Phree arehdukes
were attired a scavengers,

Home Secr ARY Marrnews has laid
before the English house of commons the

report of Judge Hannen, Day and Smith,
the special commissioners appointed tw

investigate the charges made by the

against the Parnellite members of thhous of commons,

pages, Each member of the ho
aguinst whom charges were made

treated separately. The judges find that
the speeches made b several of the Pa:

nellite members were intended to bring
about the separation of Ireland from

England, and that the speeches of others

in view of the state of the count-y, were

calculated to foment crime, the

speakers must have known.

GRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

‘Tar: St. Paul gus works blew up a wees

xo killing two men and fatally injuring

Tue Los Augetos (Cal) river

its bed duri the recent floods.

orange groves about $750,000.

REVEN boy out rewing last: Sunday
New Orleans were drowned by the

zing of their bo
At Kingston,

N.

Y.. si persons went

through the ice on a small lake, and were

drowned.

Ey the sinking of a tow boat in the

Mississippi near Memphis last week six

men were drowned.

Casuier Barn of the Lincein National
Bank, Lincoln, Pa. is a defaulter to the

amount of $25,000.

Fhe at Morris, Minu., last week

a l of 8454

Av Crawfordsville. Ark. a brute named

Corvett murdered a girl ‘The infuriated

Villagers captured him. tuok him to the

seene of the murder aud cut off his arms.

legs and head.

R. BL Tessry,

ings, Neb. has

bezzlement, his

$2,500.

changed
Loss to

near

cap

aused

striet clerk at Hast-

been arrested for em-

shortage amouuting to

WASHINGTON NOTES.

Cuaries Emory Surru, editor of the

Philadelphia Press, has been nominated
as minister to Russia.

Presipent Harrison last week sent to

vongress the report of the commission ap-
pointed to negotiate with the Sioux In-

dians for a surrender of a portion of their

reservation in Dakota. The draft ofa bill
it

the

of them, and there a
‘no furthe

for sending children away long
from their homes in order t oe
the elementary branches of hi
cation. Se

Presipexr Hannisox has
Charles Emory Smith, of Penns

to be United States: Minister to
Among other nominations: sent

pen me those of Samuck M
inal; congul

R Newbe of Michigan, secr
legation at Madrid. .

SECRETARY BLAINE resumed the
of his office last week Wednesday ford

first time since his recent bereavemen

PRARON
Youre Apmana

Li

Lixconx, son 26f
Minister Lincoln, is now pronounce m

of danger. He has been sufferiblood poisoning.
Dr. TALMAGS i back from his t

from hi first discourse after his retui
NELLIE BLY. who encircled the glo

has taken to lecturing.
James Russert Lowen. is keeping

himself very much secluded at his hain
at Elmwood, this winter. ©

s engaged in Sune Me Nathani

Hawthorne, rf

A Valuable Invention

~

for

Crossings.

Among the most
ventions of rece yea
nilroad

patent ha:

ventor, Dr.
It presents many

features. but

its

pi
from its thorough practi is

fact that it is worke automati
the passing engine. City and village

orperations have the utmost difficulty
i compelling railroads to farnish
adequate protection crossings chiebecause of the expense of

a

gate tender.
away with this

a it Ils this ver seriperfection.Fousleu
a to firich te” protect

needed in every possible contingency.
A working model of the gate can b
seen at offi No.

re it auton vill
cheerfully explained to any one

interested in the subject. It woul be
one of the sensible bits of legislation
would our law makers compel failron

te adopt just euch a contrivance asweknow Dr. McGill&#3 to. be, and
Seral adoption’ U these) corporat
would sve thotisands of hives an-

aually

importathat. of

)

Panorama place, wi
b

POLITICAL NOTES.

1x the Dakota senate last week Bell, a

a at, introduced a resolution calling
n investigation of the charge ofvalv ou the lontery bill, at

cluded the State Republican Con
and the United States

S

The resolution was pi

mons vote, and

Haggart an Harmon, Republica
McCormack and MeBride, Demogj

were appointed as the committee.

Ix Salt Lake last week the Gedhites

ed their entire city ticket fo the

time in the history of that place
‘The Mormons were completely ove-

thrown, This victory is believed to be

the beginuing of the end of Mormon

political ele in Utah.

Tune are no indications of a speedy

opening of the dead-lock in the lowa

House. the propositio to decide by lots

having been reject
Ix the Towa Mouse last Friday Mr

Hutbreok. the recognized leader ef the

Democratic forces, submitted a propo-
sition to sett&#39;c the contest and @ivide the

ic

as follows: Place the Speaker-

slip and one-third the minor offiees on

one side and the Chief Clerkship and wwo-

Ls of the other offices on the other.addi thereto the right to select three of
the committees, the balance to be divided

equally, the right of choice to be de-

termined by lot, and ai! parties to aceept
the result in good faith, Mr. Holbrook
moved the adoption of that plan of set-

vement. and Mr. Beem, of Keokuk

County second.

—

Mr. Russell (Dem.
moved a recess of one hour to give the

Democratic caucus time to consider the

ion. ‘This was agreed to. On re-

assembling the rofl was called on Speaker,
resulting as the ninety odd preceding

batlots—“no election”&quot;—47 to 47. After
three ineffectual ballots the House

adjourned. Governor Larabee, becoming
wearied with waiting f ice of

ganization, sent both houses his biennial

message.

Dr. Joux Hl. Raxcu. a member of the
Niinois State Board of Health, has béen
succeeded by Dr. Benjamin B. Gridith.

ele

first

‘The Sioux Reservation Opes&quot

Last Monday President Harriondeth Siout open
As soon as the announ was.ceiv crowds of “boomers” rushed wil
into the new territory, At Chamberlain,

S. D., the ice on the river was black with
the hurrying crowds. some on foot and

otheron horseback, and in vehicles of all
The same exciting stenesion

of the
commission requiring legislation was at

the same time submitted. The bill pro-
vides for the following appropriations to

carry ont its terms: Fort0,000 cows and 400

bulls, $€0,000; for mn cow oxen, har

farming impl and horses (32
each), and for Indians taki allotments

$350,000; for day schools, teachers and fur

niture with s provision for compulsory
engance of children), $150,000; for thirty

school buildings, $30,00 fo one yea:

interest on the stim of 88,000,00 $150,000:

t pa fo ponies taken by the military,
o pay the Crow Creek Indians

cor deficien in th allotments, $187,059;
for extra beef rations, $100,000; to pur-

chase lan for the Santee Sioux, $22,000

TI ws of the commission on the

school question are expressed as follow

were witnessed at Pierre. Town sites are

being rapidly located and buildings ran

P

Favoring the Copyright Law.

At the last session of the annual meet-
ing of the American Newspaper Publish-
sr

Association Mr. W. B. Richards of
the Indianapolis Evening Newsintro~
duced the following resotntion:

Resotved, That the American: News-
per Publishers” Association is in hearty

sympathy with the efforts new being
made by American authors toobtain from
Congress a fuller security for literary
property, and we believe the proposed In~
ternational Copyright bill to, bein-the|

interest of the National honor. aerofare. aS

wa
the Tloly Land. People were turneel engineer of the pa

‘Monon Freight Engineer Causes a Fatal

Collision Near Mitchell—Three Per-

seme Killed, and About a

Dozen Others Injured.

Barly Friday morning: lust a special
freight on the Monon route, with engine
No. 7, seventy tons weight, derailed some

cars near Mitchell, Ind. Edward Fite

was theengineer, and Lawrence B. Hack-Papas
Felby the fireman, both of New Albany

Ind. Fite recoived orders to go to th
White River water tank, six miles north

‘of Mitchell, to get water. Ie was then

to return to Mitchell for his train

‘The north-bound passenger rolled into

ae} the Station on time. with engine No. 43,

W. H. Dillard, engineer, and J. Godinger,
fireman, both of Yoany. After

leaving the station the passenge dashed

away at forty iniles an hour for the north.

About three miles north of Mitchell is a

sharp curve, through a deep ent. The

ES
seemed to have

{uo ide of the engine in front o him, but
Bik smo from the

“My God! Fite, there’:

to leap, he

vse his fengine.

fee eee noxt forad himself twen

ts e right of way with thestra he wa falting
ef

no
‘same.

&gt;

fight engineer stick to his engin |’

fan was hurled: through “the window of
his cab and under the train, where he was

fastened for over two hours, badly hurt,

eseaping death by a miracle. The two

trains dashed together with terrific force
and the passenger engine was completely

wrecked. Engineer Dillard: was crushed

against the end of h engine and killed

mstantly. Fireman

beneath the engine and c

almost unrecognizable ma:

broken bones. Postal clerks

Wright, of Orleans, and Charles

ton, of Louisville, were in the postal cai

which was smashed into kindling wood.

Wright&#39 head wa crushed, and he died

two hours after the col

Morton. who is nephew of Vice-Presi-

dent Morton, was badly hurt about the

head, but not fatall
‘The smoking car took fire

from the stove. but the collision burst

vpen the tank ef the freight engine, and

water was secured fr it to put ont the

fire, otherwise the result would have been

more than doubly horrible,

The uninjured immediately went to

work to resctie those hurt. Besides those

mentioned the injured were:

©. L. Barton, brakeman, of Blooming
t arm fractured.

WB. Green, news agent, of Louisville,

scalp wound.

.
Ewing, exp

Louisvill badly bruised and shocked.

J.P. Steers, of Orleans, leg hurt and

badly Shocked.

R. M. Smith, of Lonisville, general
agent for the Northwestern Fertilizing
Company of Chicago, head bruised.

PLL. Beastey, of Ligonier, a drummer

for the United States Lounge Manufac-

ory Company of Indianapolis, bruised.

‘Thomas Hays. of Saltillo, hurt in the

back and in hips.
Joseph F. Reed,

ternally.
The cause of this disaster seems to be

that the freight engine onght to have

taken the Joliet switch until the pa:

senger had gone by. Instead. the engi-

neer started for Mitchell uudera full head

of steam, with the passenger train due:

No explanation has been suggesicd except
that the engineer of the freight was tem-

At present he is under

opiate,

ress messenger, of

of Saltillo, injured in-

porarily insane.

the infinence of

ESSIONAL MATTERS.

site on Mond

CONGR!

In the se among the pcti-
tions presented was one trom the Indian,

apoli&lt; Board of Trade. asking for the total

repeul of the interstate commerce aet. Also

petitions Mississippi and Georgia,

praying for the passage of a nationat law to

secure the rights of suffrage and fer the on

forcement of the fifteenth amendment to

the constitution. Bills making appropri:
tions tor public buildings were reported and

placed on the calendar as follows: Sterling.
IL, $80,000: Caklana, Cal., $300,c00; Cheyenne,
Wyo. T., $120,000; Helens, Mont,, $13,000, Bir.

Shermun offered an amendment, which was

referred to the judiciary

propriating $8743 f

Justice Waite, betng equal to the bulunce of

his salary for one year, The DU appre.
‘or the Marion, Ind., branch

rsday&qu
were read, and, although the

Desser did not demand a detailed read

ng of the document, they,jusisted upon aet end nay vow wpo ite abproval. Tt was

approved, yeas, nays, (Mr. Buekalow
ker Soca *

no ruling by the speaker on account of

counting & quorum was approved without

-J@emur, Mr. Cannon, of Miinois, from the

provision:
was indulged in but the house adjourned

without takin a ss

Im the Senate on Tuesday bulls were tn

troduced as follows: Establishing a public
school system in Utah Also, providing for

am inspection of meats for exportation, pro-

‘Dibiting the importation of udulterated

articles of foot or drimk, To create an

agricultural commission to investigate the

present depressed condition of the agricul

tural interests of the country. The bill

appropriating $100,000 for a public building

at Burlington, Towra, was passed. The bill

for the relief of certain settlers on the public
lands, was passed. 4 Dill was Introduced to

preseribe iu part the manner of the election

of members of congress, and was referred.

‘Phe bill appropriating $100,000 for a public

aitaing
Im the House oa Tues

session was devoted to # discussion of th
proposed new code of rules to which there

was menifested much opposition, The

House adjourned without coming toa vote.

Ia the House on Wednestlay the proceed.

ings consisted mostly of # discussion on the

new code ru nies. Phe speeches were qitite

heated, as they either denounced or upheld |

Speaker.
Sec recent rulings which caused |

so much feeling.
In the Senate on Weituesday 2 resolutian

the peacefulFespone of ait ‘government.
In the Senate on Thursday the amendment

to include No Man&#3 Land witht the terzi-

tory of Oklahoma was ana the

original bill to provide a tempor goverment for Oklahoma was jost of

the session was taken up with S
diem

of the Blaine-Pamnecefote treaty, the object
of which js to prevent Canada beinga refuge
for erupinals from this county.

Ta the House on Thursday most of the

time as in previous days of the week was

devoted toa discussion of the new code of

rales.

COMMERCIAL.

Tue Planter’s House at St. Louis has

gone to the wall. Liabilities about $100,-

A necriver has been appointed for the’
wholesale dry goods house of the C. L.

Luce Company, of Toledo, Ohio. The

Habilities are near $100,000,
Dvxx & Coss agency reports a more

favorable ontlonk for business, with

money rates moderate and th market

easy. Business failures for the week

number 302, compared with 321 last

wee!

Coaragents held a meeting at New

York last week and decided to limit the

coal output to 2,000,000 each for the

month of February and March,

SLE Paun &a C candy manufae-

ai Chicago, failed la wLiabilit fo; ton. asse about the

See BIRTHD
ereises Heli In Various Citlen—Celebra-

tion of the 81st Anniversary.

The eighty-first anniversary of Lin-

coln’s birthday was celebrated In varivns

H last Wednesday. In Brooklyn,
N.Y. the Union League club gave a din-

ner at which Stephen A,

was the orator of the evening.

umbus, the Ohio Republican League

gave a banquet at which Luther Laftin

Mills. of Chicago. responded to the toast

of theevening. In Chicago, Judge Thur-

ston, of Nebraska, spoke at Central Musie

Hall. Indianapolis, Des Moines and Mil-

wankee were among the other cities that.

celebrated the anniversary.

GENTILES WIN THE FIGHT.

Mormon Political Rule in Salt Lake City

lieved to be at an Em

Utah, last Monday

an election for city off

© the Mormons had never failed

their ticket. ‘This time the

Gentiles elected their candidates and

lave completely overthrown Mormon

political rule, This victory ix believed to

pe the en of Mormonism in Utab as they
lost control of Ogden at the last election,

The victory has caused the greates

joicing among the Gentiles in Salt Lak

Tn Salt Lake City

was held

Hithes

tot to Kidnap Ex-Senater Tabor.

‘The police of Denver, Col. arrested last

week, Oscar Rober rthur Hutcher

on charge of conspiracy to kidnap ex-

Senator Tabor, aud hold him for a ran-

aom of $50,000, On Nov. 7th, 1889, Rob-

wrote a letter from Rincon, N. M.,

to Butcher, who was in Omaha, in which

he disclosed the plans. and asked Butcher

to meot him in Denver the last of the

mouth, Themen met here, and by some

nicans the police got hold of the letter

which caused their arrest. When taken

to headquarters they denied that they had

any intention of carrying out the scheme

Roberts is but 23 years oll, and Butch

ist. On acconnt of their youth Mr

Tabor refused to proseente them, and

they were released.

Au Estate of $48,000,000,

Mrs. Thontas Mears, o Keokuk, lowa.

claims to be one of Hive hei lo an estate

‘of $48,000,000 Ieft_ by a wealthy English-
man named Ford. ‘Che other heirs are

Mrs. Hastian, danghter af Ford, and her

childven—Eliza, married to George
Creamer and now residing in Fackson-

e Jacob. living in Muchakinock,

and Will, at Pekin, IL Wher the

red of the estate deing left

hey she set about to tind the lost children.

Aiter considerable trouble they were all

located. The matter of the recovery of

the English estate has been placed in the

hands of lawyers, who are engaged in

gathering the necessary proofs of heir

ship

Terrible Storms on the Atlantic.

“In twenty years’ experience I can

urnthfally say I never saw such weather

as has recentl prevailed on the Atlantic

Ocean.” said Captain R. H. Wilson, of

the steamer Dormia, which arrived at

Baltimore last week from Glasgow. He

was forty-four days on the passage from

Glasgow. From January sth to February
oth there was a succession of hurricanes
with seas Which swept the vessel from

port to starboard and from stem to stern.

‘One wavestruck the ship that swept clean

over the bridge forty feet from: #

line. ‘The afternoon of Janua:

great storm prevailed.

fag

mother leu

Ur. Kuiffee and Miss Pursel Free,

‘The grand jury at Trenton, N.J..a

considering the mysterious Kniff
murder case found no bill against Dr

Kuiffen nor Miss Purcel, who were

charged Detective Ri&#39 with the

murder, ‘They were discharged,

Ordered to Clear Out.

Martin McGarry, of Birmingham, Ala.,
has received an anonymous notice to

leave that city. McGarry came here

from Elmira, N. Y.. where he had worked

ou the Tetegram and Star, Several days

ag the Star published a letter from Me-

Garry in which he sai among other

things that the whites at Birmingham
were worse than the negroes.

|

The letter

was copied in the local papers. He ex-

plained that it was a private letter, not

intended for publication, He declares
that he will remain in the elty.

Against Chicago Seware.

Oclegations from the Mlinois Valley
towns met in JoW last week and resolved

& your,

that the project of the city of Unicagot.
tirn its sewage in tho Desplaines a

Timols rivers, was a violation of the law

Another meeting will be held to formu
late a plan of action.

Shot Mis Brother.

Albert Fosdick, formerly county

surveyor of Van Buren county, Michigan.
lies in the jail at Paw Paw charged with

attempting to murder his brother, Dr.
Mervin Fosd The latter was shot
while sitting in a room in his home at

Almina. H is very badly injured, but is
considered out of danger unless ‘blood-

poisoning sets in.

North Dakota&#39;s Lottery Bill.

A Dill pending in the North Dakota
legislature, lezalizing lotteries, has boen
indetinitely postponed. Its effect wonld

have been to increase the state&# revenue,

and on that account it was favored by
many and seemed to have a good chance
for becoming a law, but the protests re-

ceived against it from all sections of the

state frightenod its Saher from press-
g it toa vote inthe Hons

A Bogus “Swell” Played Them:

Orth Stern, a forger and confidence op-
erator. who killed aman in Kansas City

in ISS has been playing himself off on th
Wvonable people of Colorado Sp

asa “swell” Englishman. After
g

several checks.cashed.o ban wl

A bill aime at Chi
e

has been introdreed in the &q lature.
It compels the seller of western meat to

pe

per pound. The title of the dill is “to

prevent the sale of tnwholesome meats
beef, veal or mutton--in the sta

Married an Insane Mai

a New York broker,
married Mrs. Sneil McCrea, a Chicago
woman at Fortress Monroe, Va., last

week and diately afterward the

couple sailed for Europe. It is a¢w be-
lieved that Green was insane.

Express Clerk Walton in Canadx

Superintendent Fuller of th Pactfs

Express company at St.

the money clerk who sto!»

$35,000 the company’s money at Dallas,

. come day ago. has been traced to

‘Toronto, Ont.

‘Most’s Lieutenant in Trouble.

The Anarchists of New York were

aroused by the news received by cable
from Leipzig that Herr Most’s trusty

lieutenant, Bruno Fginsdori, had been

sentenced to three m¥pths’ imprisonment
for distributing the M York Freihelt.

Fatal Sparrim;

At Dallas, Texas,
Kilrain troupe gave a

durin which Rezenak,

Tocal pugilist.
enak knocked James

dying & few hours la

The Color Line in th{

There are naw two le of officers of the

Louisiana and Mi: pi department of
the Grand Army of th Republic.
was brbrou about by the success of Capt.

y. the department commander

‘ing the admissien of colored

The white posts did not meet the

ovement with favor, claiming that it

would place them under colored rulers

within a very short time. At the annua!

encampment it was claimed that the

colored posts had no right to vote. ‘The

colored men, however, were in the ma-

jority and proceeded to elect a full set ot

officers. White posts then withdrew and

elected a ticket of their own. ‘The matte:

must now go kefore the National en

campment.

Dispositio on Tap.

It would bean enormou advantage
te humanity if we could buy or hire

dispositions. Millionaires would kee
a stock of all kinds and hang them in a

robe as they do clothes.
you wanted gu to a wedding,
‘Stance you would go and pu the _ap

propri disposition ov with you dres
4 Yo wou have a

could adj eour to any cirou
stances, jocose or sad. But you would

have to be careful. For instance. if

you put on your wedding disposition to

go to a funeral there mig be trouble;
it would:not be so bad if you put on

your funeral disposition to go toa wed-

Qing People would think you were

sad about the girl getting married, as

a

result of your own experience. if you
were ma use she was not

if you were not ‘It
to.to bi -tc9een

your high tea dis &

position to go to. go a ht with
it. A great many men would not go
home and change their disposition
after business any more than they

Gna their clothes.

re, Mary,” a fellow would say
to hi wif when th were settled at
the opera. “I quite forg to change

my disposition, emy lawsuit

one on, I migit as wel g home.”
“What are you home so early for,

John?” the anxious wife would remar
when her husband came home early in
the afternoon.

“Got some fellow from Chicago to

entertain. Where did you han my

jovia jathe las time f came home
witout toair, You&#3 tind it

in tho ba yard—still

a

little moist.—
San Francisco Chroni

m wo
not. 78 g

Seaweed-Eaters.

China and Japan are pre-eminently
the seaweed-eating nations of the

world. Among uo other peopl are

marine alge, or seaweeds, so extem-

sively devoured and relished as food
substances,

€

a

r



‘The Knight.

“Whic one of these two readwars, pretts
id. is mine?”

enone go, sir knight? For that you

y Dar bro leg 18 round, wish turn of
nkle fine:

‘The baske on thy head brings Tovely

Durk are thy

I know not where } go.for I wil! ge thy way.”

~Then “Ls to fad Teo, the goatherd, that_yuu

To whom my l so round shall
very: quickly

ehom

my

leg

60

round shall very quickly

m Ti wit
i bestowPioc beaut for

A i to hiit Is to qneneh the fevered glow
resenee CADarmed beart my

tone thy

the but ifmore than this, to pt

”ee must guide a floek:

Selthen be fate

ra rumen Kind!Tavmbli greet the hero

the mistress of his

rder

m

Ar ra Wo pos the folks sath ery

sheen 1 boaflorious Uridegruom and
te

seathent 1

ime sway

our

die, pray
ness you ty

hi
drome your stierup

cock of Emile Aust

nem:

ashes, drooping over exes that

favor thou would t

cach day to graze

that from mine in

in his

e ie me. Safe

Fand them who envy thee

1 towns shall

OF Bo to deck thy beau

loud te

th

for your sake you wish me}

th

SO te under

suk

COW EXPLAN
ot

verre
Sarve

Well,

A fellow by the name

sD knewed him. Say
sunt ter saree on |

vaper on Purcell, stranger?

ne to tarey,
erbeut Pure

yohsu ig the county

ed call inte

Gntermat with

but Pscena

Lyer me

nobov

A smok-

When

a job

“about l

a

thar at Roc
noth-

roused ter

thar

cea&quot

one night
Dorkins,

Jim Townse

mighty nish
aba purty low

W

He didut

any OF the boys, but went

seat ie the corner ly the stove.

Us Parcel. ole Eick
“sti: Dorkius. er treadin®

pencedbever at the feller now an’

him

nobody
he

a

h sot there ly the: fire,

“ter nobody an’

ter him. B
the bar st

*

went back an’

an’ read erlong. jest as catia tik

Sif hed abeon at home in hi
erry. Atrter

up a went

rter that h uster

dle bythe: fine au .

~ boy took ter watehin”

salliis read the court news

metinies he&

a

Lilie

or see, We was ail purty hard cases

purty secherble: like au we

uster tellers that warn’t hand
with us arsowe didivt know W

ter make of Purcell assetuin’ thw

SUI Like.

By an’ b one ni.

lers was on er big Carot

‘em got ter guyin’ Puree

niighty sti and quiet like,
it’

‘em. Finally one uv

sayin’ nothin

went over te

newspaper,

b

“an

him
tust.

ent

twas Jim Townsend, sxe him

Purcell ans-

Jearn
over

tuk

ak.

never
coinfa glace an”

Jim was so

not know

Goi up

har h go e
ter Purcell.

selt tht h did

ihe

how
close

Love

Peerotler,  witl

5
the

ch an siddint. ex

inte Pureells £

wag. then,
ssp thea

it that

Purcell

Suddint!y thar ex

the siioke cleaved ay

that Pur hat pur erel

the

Vuvc
i

guess be

Ly.

a

Hickman.

t
tuctert

strapped,
~o

nauch ine
wtall

nu

man’s dude

ou

s down

ame

own

* spell he

night
set

fiazetle,

wart
rat glove

hat

so

t

m ev

any
te

it

Full his-

te

he
» Parcells head.

yer

v blaned

t

1

|

the bloat

“Go.” he sard ter sim} +2

yer Jife.
Se ero made way f hi ter

pass, an’ he strode thronzh a out er

Unpea before one uy us could

re We arter
t

that thar w a good
deal of talk about Parcell, ‘Thar was

them as said he was 2
coward, but

tole “em that they neenter try ter make

me b Me thater man es coukl lok

like t man Tooked was er coward.

Sea tu tet noticia’ him purty clo:

ter t Is se socherble,

s
neve pestered him axed Hick-

a er bout him an he said he liked
tid mighty well,

“It jist seem like he was allus on the
looko to do somethin’ fo. somebotly.
Ef anybody was siek he v

hear of it an’ go to nurse ‘en

bo got hurt he allus kne jist wl

terdo. Stranger. couldn&#3 “begin to

te yer how many folks he’d helped in

way. No trouble warn’t too greatf him ter take ter relieve’

Well, well;

L

thin

it

was
erbont

yenrs t! aller crowd uy us fe!

lers was eon down ter the sont in
the country lookin’ fer

Pareell was along lookin’ fer Some of

Hickman’s branded ones. Es we com
nigh ter Monk. Morrison’s we sa

powerful commotion goin’ on i
th

corral. st we couldu’t make out

wh

§

pio acket_ Was,- the cattle were

m cavortin”™ ~ steti ‘so.w hel up lost.terb George. they&# * ‘eit “Monk
the boy said. Sho Auf thar

nk down on the ground in the
ated

give you

is

one w

was

pen. ¥

cow, and she

nid was ter

gin’ Mouk

like mad. lt ermest makes.

stan’ on ond ter think about

We all jest sot thar on our pont

not one uy us Knewin’ what tere

mt we seen Pareell

jump m the midst nv the ma beast
Fera could t see was

hap the cattle stirred

pat presently we seen, Puronsi Monk He&# ent the lari au

was comin’ out with Jim, w hepped
the y moover the fence. Monk

was are badly bruised, but he didn’t

seem ter have be very serious burt.

a minit we seen it all up
reel. He jest fell down b the

lay thar ez limp ez

poutin’ from his

where a cow&#3 horn has stuck.
hi ips er movin. an bent

elost ter hear what he ha ler say.
Mouk’s vot

a

wife an? ehillun’ he

naw Tthon ef sav his. life

“u sorter be es ef ed theirs,

the enly way— life

|

fene

down

at is .

lit

Phe boys tik Monk over ter the

house, but we dida’t try ter move Par-

cell: be was too ne We jest
waited thar with him tlk he was dead.

“Wes bntr bine on er Tittle rise uy

ground, r fum Monks house —

Monk sail h wanted hin ter be thar

An&q Tong tow spri whe ane ve

the bo Wits yall throwed

in an tomb-

stone or Pure

thing, stranger-

EF v ride over thar te

Sv it fe yerse&#
y

yer come

Her

yer kin

ui

to sarve

warrant

back
oS

er

say that be&

cou

pai debt for

Pareel. —Bulienee

phiw Time

ran

mn owas

Phsierdel-

Ingersol! On Crime.

ore the ninth auntal
of be Siate Bar associatio

ert G. Ingersoll delive st

npen the subject of ames

Criminals.” in which at the
demonstrated that punishment
tureand death had fai ed

in “Th followi rwere

convention

Against

outer b

by tor

‘ee thoroughly
mings

N
tried, with its and

ings. and the th:

the jo islime bevann

s thei vieti It committed
have pre-
stied that

Incapabl

There i
Who-

become:

that d
aude

ath
intli

Can any-

s mere crimes t
vented. Tam
there are millions of

s degraded e society
its enemy. shment

grades. tn punis will de

wovernmeut that procare
tion the

any remedy

thing be done for the refore of
the criminal? He should be treate
with Kindness. Every right should be

given him consistent with the safety of

soclety. He shonld neither be dezrad-
ed nor robbed. Wh should these me

after having been imprisoned for years
be turned out without the means of

supp W oulx not i fa better

to

lay

a
: when

3 roleas aft n years

of impris he will have

Ronil dolt: i own, enou to

‘ the wol or vrime from the At
s heart? we are to changecond of nen we must cl

conditions Extreme poverty
crime go hand han Anormis:

as
alishu

anks honest effort —ats le

before the

be little ones

-

i

.

steecss ont

a society bows and eri

thieves —there willguo to till the jails

A Woman& Good Shot.

Abbot elaims one of the best

pots of Main in the per
°

«tow eroneing the fehl ashe sistance

Tron the house. “Eaking her hush:is
is

|

vitle and raising the window

ay and found

to Hi an eon

Polyandrous Women.

In a recent letter from a member of;
the expedition that is survey
bognda line between Alas]

da write says a
he

tibe a th
a Yu vel

it is not uncommon for t women

ea
poor, and.

N

Sun that this of peo!

i a part o the worl amo whom]

f polyandry prevai Mr
Rocki foun

an
ago to observ

exists toa ‘cons extent

his route in tern Thibet and

the Mongols erry ‘Ts a
planation is that, the capable OFF

culture being very
Mait th tribes)

Sie

alon;

mere‘His es]

who live chiefly by tillage and herd

one or mol

therefor
rs in a famil;

tind it impossibl to have
wives for each man. It

the enstom for the brothe

one brother goes on tradiny

th
and while

journeys and anoth Yooks after

live stock the w manages the hot

holt and is th general: manager ani
counselor.
Tt

is

not from choice then tat 0
ss savage peo

fi

all part of the world practic Pps
andy. “Richer and more comfort
savages have one or more Wi

se On oul

necessity ie at some

‘condition
severe and foot is most diffiealt ‘to

tai poland hi je be found,

in fact. nowhere e casimor widely prevalent tha jin th

thinly people northern part of thi
eut, and chiefly among the tribes

k As st as” Hudson&#3

yandry not exist

as

an

Dther’ least promisen-
tied yelation, and) Esqui-

maux there, starting on long hunting
expeditions are often accompan b

ives of other memb of the tribe,

y would

‘Amo th Alas

man i entitled to as many ¥

can get; ba
as’ women, are

frequently in the minority
cheerfully accommodate themselves to

th sitna a two or more of them

one woman. In the

rug wikiern Fababnud by the

ES. rth th, Mr. Bancroftie are allowed to oneo the husbands, how-

occupies an inferior position in
le Row and

is

lord and master

there only sn the other man is not

arennd Th premises.
&quot many remnants of tribes which

practice polrandsy in th region of the

central Afrioan fal

to their

e pou by Aral
tribes

the larg number of U

most Inghl prized spo nd.

bein unable tor e the: nimietic
equality of the sexes. each women

eune the wil sev men, an th
ppioe eal the

pr mathe) i ieloniti not to

hut to the communit
a of plural husbands, originating

nally beeame a sort

Lis regarded as praise-

= two husban
woman. One

eustenr

be-

Non of the warlike and powe
tribes practice polya and

be accepted m
|

whi

the polyantdrists form the more’ mise

ie and helpless communiti

was a thrifty and) practical
ual me froin a Family wi incthrou il the cou

nowned as being
words, she came of

wh were the rever

in herself she

the dower of their

an excellent ast

Stricken down with ty phoid-
and one morning the ei

charge annonneed to the weepi W ife

th ch could live only a at

was fond
o he husband aud greatly
affected by the verdict which an-

nounced her approaching sey
i

from him. ‘The scene betwe

her husband affecting in the e

and the nurse who was present in

bacl K-gro was moved to t

the agent: x fervor of Mrs. W

“George,” the weeping wife said at

last, “what clothes d you want to have

on when

‘Tears choked hex utteramee. and Her
busband feebly murmured that it did

not matter ty him any more how he

was arrayed.
Phen you wont mind,

said Between he

your okt pants? The new

hot been worn but once,

send them back to the.t2i) vad ne one

will notice what sort o pants you haye,

on in the cof——cof—coftin.”
to

bi w

of people
enerous and

be added,
She had

Ge

hen

arést,” she
we put on

ones hare

and we ean

01

gone either

User

arrayi of his remains for the. toinb.

Qppreciate the perfection of

economy; he simply moaned a
ghost. leaving his

-

wif
Free to” frac any economical devi
whieh should ocenr in he frug mind,
inthe arrangements wh

in dolet
be

Settee, ©

Boat Courter.

The Mound Builders a.Myth.
Man has dwelt in the United States,

lor annmmbered years, but so far as we
vet krow only during tie fatter

Pie tovoue time, ere 2re he

feneos of people ax scupy ing the cou
Ind t Pre

ne wats itjuiligenou

ais

pases passing ht arism

eoud queca suid ber jewels

Sis o the LIL memb ef

aw sehoul are day

He or
of=

to have only one wife among then fy

at

=|
perhaps never

jolowed:

Callforala.

ie

first nugeet of any great NenLan which Jayed 2 pron
the early history of Caitorn
e by young soldier of Steven-

‘regiment. in the Mokelumue
p.whil drinking from that stream.

me cisco and

(of Col.

ES

wa to N Yor whe it fanned

he
smoulderin flame and cansed the

Eastio t Yeali the importance of

ips This nugzet weighe he-

=e
twent a twen ‘© pounds.
Novel 1854. a mass_ of gol[ye found at Cars Hill,

Feo w ic weighed 195 pou‘T

is

the largest piece of gol

fou i i the Sinia Geveral oth
guets. weighing from six to seven

pound were foun me locali

=0 p 3 o Aug186 a lar
‘] was tal

nt
See ae Min Sierra, Coiy. Which weighed 1,586 ounces tro:

gzet was purchase of th ow
=

Woodward. of San isco,
exhibited at Woodward&#39;s Gardens.

i Woodw paid §21,636,52 for it.

afterwards melted the nugget,
liaing: $17,954.94 from it.

“A Mr...St found a large_slab-
nugget near Kn:

pounds avoirdupo
and melting, the gold was ued at

5,500.

i 28 a mugaet found at Sul-
Creek Tuolumne County, t

wei sh twenty-eight pounds avoirdu-
pois.

In 16 at Ravine. Sierra

County, was found whichRantai “eoncidortle “quartz:
ielded $10,000. while another

in 1851,

French

Yound at an earlier date

go from which. was vs lued at

the year 1867. at Pilot Hill;
Dora Counsy a boulder of gold

quartz was found, which yielded in gol
5,000.

&quot other boulde of smaller size

me chim. ‘Th

ors were found in what is known

as th Boulder Gravel Claim, immedi-

we th Pilo Hill Post-mda

puget on Go Hil.Teolumet
which weighed 380 ‘ounces. and

yalued about $6.5
1854.2 mass of gol weighin 3

360

ounees and value at $6.6 was foun
at Columbus, Tuolumue Count

Iehas been reported that w nagg
weighing 266 ounces and valued

ooU found at Minnesota.

County.
In 1830. piece of

found in French
wineh com

worth $1,893.
Tt has been reported th

man found a nugget of

Gulch, Cophun ~
ot vinnin

whfich’ w Iy pare gold,Th $3,000. “The der
ecame insane the next day and ow

ent to Stockt |Th Freeh Consul

the nugget. realized its value,

hey to the finders

Siierra

old qaar
i Si {

Freneh-

Spring
County,

being

eo

On the 4th day of August, 15

.
Willard found on te west

Feather River a nugget weighing fit

tY-four poundsavoirdupeis before “and

forty-nine an a half peundsufter melt
ing

A gol nugg was.

.
Trt

branch

fumd. date not

‘Dorad County,

Durch
white

eh so for $ 700,
‘in isié J.D. ColgrFlat, Placer Count pune

rt Ider in th Pols

traulic mine whieh corty

wort of gold.
It bee reporte that # muu of

fork

of

pare gold wes found in the 2

of th A ican River, two
nit f

Mic! Riuif, in the year 18 which

wei ch &q oumces. and wets sol for

B.204. Another acceunt of this nage

get states that the weight 17
ces. — Virginia (Nve.) Chronivle.

‘Told of a Successful Novel.

I know of an instance where as

he goo an
cre in almost eve

was advised tha

tained the mate!

but it would

Bho poavented, and th manuseript was

‘laced in the hands

of

2 competent
writer, When the book

author searcely recognized her

ut nothing

as receritte prov suceess.

lay it is ou the ‘be known novels

in the literary oheo pe the autho
whose ppears on the tile

receives all the credit, while the

|

re:

author contents himself with the know!

edge that his ban account is $250

larg bythe * ork. ‘Che truth will

be known. but often

peace see the title- au-

thor receiving the congrstiisti o
her vprio ‘at the suceess of

if her conscience ever

Buphat Courie

en

Locomotives

A correspondent of the western

Radtroader advances some odd theori
to aceonat for the frequency and

erity of storms moderu” times.

ves the fyures to prove that the

over locomotives in

ein the United Stites, besides

is of thous:uds of stationary

fall Kinds amd sizes, Frou

BGO) locomotives he est

33,001,000, 000 on

ec week. 7.009,009,080

ia

the bund

engin
2 round

enonch.
.

good raitestorm every twen-

estimat othe
10.000)

ad can-

clude: e. motives.
emt about £7t). ‘a OK),

Yapor into the air every
Sis it not enous.

floods of terror

enctin

ot

cseve days.

Saris, ol
yn

poison into

appeared the

returned 23)
%

EDISON AS A

|

AS_A_NEWSB
‘The Beginni of Hie and His Dar-

Baterprise When a Newsboy.

Th

se

filioni one of the “Talks
Edi Shi George Parsons

Harper&# Mooathe

Daa
rop report:

“At the heioni of
said Mr. Edison. “I was slavi Ta
and early at selling papers; but, fo tell
the trath I was not making a fortune.
I worked on so small a mar that 1
had to be mighty careful not over-

load mys with papers
tha couldn&#39

sell, m the other hand, coukd not

sno i carry so few that I should
sold ont long befo the end

To enable myse to hitthe

happy om rmed x pl whturned oututaimirabl Im:
of one of the compositors in ae.&qu
Press office and persua him te show
me ov 4day gall proof of the

most ii article. From a

study of it healine |

- ae geeto gauge the value of the a Hews

an its capacity, so that I cout form

a tolerably correct estimate of the

number of pa: pe Tshoutd need.

rul contd dispose of about 200;
there was any special news fromse of war, the su ran up to or

sver. Well, onc day my compositor
brou me a proof slip of which near-

iy the whole was taken up withgattt display head. ~It w the first

Fe of the battle of Pittsburg Land-
ard called Shiloh, vou know

wau it gave the nnm of Ned and
wounded as 60,000-me)

grasped the sitnati at once.

Here was a chance for enormous sales.

if onty the people along the Hi vould,
| happen if 0: hey

their
oceurred:

ofth| ip
|

but
the

ma uahe ne

to m

ope
Tat and gravely

sitio to hi w a
n hi

propo-
ed just as

Sn
king ‘th station- tocha

up on the black bulletin-board
used for anuouneing the times of

and depar of trains —
it

This he

agre a

fre gratis,

we

co ing sh:Aneh
odo at once: while Ltie, 16 supply hi

was

re-

for

‘his bargain struck, [began to be-

think me ho a to

~

Lwent to the

superintendent of the delivery depart-
ment and proffered

a.

modest request
for one thousand of the

Presson tenst. But

iE

was not

a nwRh my request was

refused. in

much,

eurtly
those days,

feltdesperate for Usaw a Small for

tune in prospect if my telegraph oper-
ator had kept his word—s point on

we 1 wa still fe doubtful.

Ne ie selt for a great stroke,
march npetairs inte ste ofti of Wit

bur F. Storey himselt. to

see him. A few minut

shown into him. told

wie

copies of the paper on

thin, dark-cyed,

re at me for a moment,

d few words on

» that down:
il g what

who

evedit.

ant

stful yo will wet you. want.”
“aid.

Thave ever felt sinee.

took my fifteen hundred

_

paper

got three boy to he me fold) them,
and mounted the t

our whether the telezr operato had

kept his word. At the town where om

first stop was

papers. As the train swin,

station I looked aheat and

there must be a riot going on.

crowd filled the platform. and
train drew up I bee t 8

they pan my
Befo

left a

cents apie At th

plac shally bla wit people.
raised the wute, and sold) three
dred papers atten cents each. S

went on watil Port Huron was reached.

SL

A ‘bi

a

Powe

hi alway:
ime ther hited small boy
the pile of papers in the ba

wagon, so u to dis

and soil ont every
quarter of

a

dollar or more per{rememb | aba church

worshippers, and stopped toy

my uews. In ten seeouds ‘iee
w a soul left in the retinthem. incheting the
Claste around sine, biddi
each other for copies of th

paper.
“You can understand why it

me then that the telegra niust

about the best thing goin for it

S wail

to sit

ia
x

boards that had doze the trick.

termined at once to
b

a

graph operator. But if it hadn&#3

for Wilbur F. Storey I shoul

have fullyelectric selence.”

A Sagacions Dog.

Roscoe Whitcomb of Wako.
has a shepherd dog which he

ih l
got his feet through

such a

w
to death. ‘The deg w

the barn, saw an trouble, and
ning to the e. caug Mors.
vomb by th alress,

pull her ont of doors.
run toward the bar

Mrs. Whitcomb by
iy went to th

‘The dog
ad then

her elothe
bern a

on the Hand.

A father sued English

ster for assaul
ted h bo ou t

tte before wien
ttl

an school.

ets. 0eae blighti Nie would ka wast

th land?

x
seul”

cited that

though. Iwas a pretty cheeky boy, and

nod that wanted tiftecn tiundred
‘The

ascetictooking

slip
sai

‘The I felt bappier tha

ull agog to find

ly p ivint thyihon
a the

th:

py we

a hata or two at five

xt station the
I

fun
it

‘Then I transferr my remaining stock

on

copy:
of

out

All

were

against

precious

strnek
be

the telegraphic notice on the bulleti
de-

tele-
been

never

pre at the wonders of

Me.,
ri eS

One da colt that was fasten-
the

namner that he
in

run

Whit-
and attempted to.

would
cated

She

ing just

hop
of the ‘Sp of Timu of Font and

the unique manuscript of thy Teaching
of the Apostles have made him famous

c disecve even in thisage of dis-

ut if the rumor that has
co tous ‘b true, and we think ph
ue reasons for believing it to be

his name will be more closel iden-
titie with the New Testament itself.
It is said that in some Turkish library
at Damasens he has found a manu

ofthe New ‘Testament dating from

about the mid of the four ‘centur
—i. e.. of thi antiq pai as the

Goitex. Sinaiti me ap-

prehen are felt whether it is not

altogether too much like the Sinaitic
pisaus to be of the phenomenal
importance that anot totally inde-

pendent mauuserip the sume age
would If. as is said, and we

not yet in a position to Spe of it 3s

more than

2

rumor, the new Codex re-

sembles th S ic not only in the ad-

ditional books: that
1

are appende to it

the Epistle o earns « the

Shepherd wonder

whether, .w contains

all the Tate also in the ‘pecul
arities of woul seem to” be

almo a dipt th ‘Siua both

an editio

pect,

(we
i

B even if thi:
it woul tend to

pe of text re

few older

3
mor commonly ace

pop tha th Wlefeuders of re-

ceived text allow it to have been, and

help to_ reassure those

exponents of criticism who

ake much of the question of narm
the authorities for

a

reading.
the school of We: oe and

shonld suppose tha uty
duplicates of the Sinal would anake

but little difference. save as confirming
the correctness o an theory: but to

Mo Hee a whom numbers
would probablyt really elt, “Whether or not the

new mainuseript (if it exists) be only a

coutemp duplicate oran inde 1

ent wil s. the civilized workl will

await tall rticulars with extreme

interest. Lendon Rerord.

prove to be ue
show that the

ibees a

perhay
a

‘The “Swamp Fox” of Georg

Turning over a

memoraidim-
to am

we of 2

“Bill Jones. the

Atlanta Cozstite-

thatthe case gave me my
x

O ike

it?

asafe was blown

an aba S11.000 was) tiken

Th pat in my hands

gat follow s man into the swsimps
rear where Limber City now

is.

found hin there werkit

and got work, too. In ashort time he

and Dwere quite) frieuds, and wer

gtogether, He had a habit: of

ne the bed about daybreak every

an nto Follo hin,

open in

le
One morning Pd go a

ree, andl then back and the

morning

a

little

went to the end of hi rope.
him into the heart of th swam aud

sow him tak a packa stump.

H handled it awhi S abe put it

guessed what. i was, sand |

wee

a

gues well. ‘That ni went to

the stump and pulled out ‘th package.
and found over $10,000 in it, “Phat

night we went to bed together, but

abou midnight got up. antl, securing:

an of whom [ sent. went to

that stump. ‘The next morniag
came at the usual hour,

stop to r

nS

we

him and he was ours.”

me of him?

ty years, and got $2,+

“Excuse me.” he said after having
followed a young man into an oftic

Congres street West. “but isu& your

name Blank?
“Yes,

si

for

sir.”
:

“thought so.

ou not“Lam.“On o the be:

+Undoubted?,
“Well, ny ei

to you. i he

—an old, et mien,

inches.

orit sweet, sau

should want you to come a

would you do so for money?
“Certainly.”
“Very well. Iwill take your tele-

pho number and let you Know this

evening.
And when evening came the singer

was called up to hear the message:
ayt he died about an hour

you won&#3 have to sing him to d
—Detroit Free Pre

German Literary Activity.

Germany averages mere

eations each than do Americe,

England, and” France altogether. Ta

1888 Ene ta issued 6.591 pu ations,

v46S1. Fr 000, butTh r

new publi=

in

higher edue

th evidenc
ed fe

“her in eontiectio
y yeoue German univ

tes there Is not a single ove who

anauthor and a pt
acadeniic civeles is almost entirely
ditioned by

i

wor of this

charaet ludecd all of tne

universities the lip n for the dezr
of doctor of philosophy

ease th accepted theses

ed.—Homileti&gt; Review.

m also pitit



Mentone Gazette.

“Ga. Gmaith,
Editer, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supecar81.0 Pes YEAR.

“&quot; MARKETS.

_

BUFFALO STOUK MARKET.

CATTLE, Choice,.....-$4.10@ $4.25

HOGS, Medium, Heayy....4.00(@ 4.25)

TOLEDO GRAIN MARKET.

WHEAT.

CORN.
CLOVE

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—_0 —0—

0

—0 00&gt;

—Wiison, the grocer, sells the

pest vil in town, and lots of it.

—Miss Etta Martin returned

Monday from her visit to Lucas, o

—Abe Whittenberger, of Clay-

pool, made Mentone a business visit

Tuesday.
__Mis. Isaac Brown and daught-

er, of Argos, were visiting in town

Monday.

—Prof. Bogges has had three

founds with the grip but is still in

the ring.
—A full supply of tranks and

satchels just received at the Har-

ness Shop.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Leonard, of

Silver Lake, spent Sunday with C.

M. Smith and family.
—Mr. Anglin and wife, of Lees-

burg, were visiting with H. U. By-
rer and wife last Sunday.

—Oor ice-packers are preparing
to import their supply of congeale

moisture from Grand Rapids Mich

—Mrs. John Ellis returned from

Englewood, IL, Wednesday where

she had bee visiting the past week.

—We furnished M. E. Loebr, of

Claypool, and A. A. Mendel, of Bur-

kett, each with large jobs of print
in this week.

—One poun of Mexiean Java

coffee, fresh ground, goes as far

in a family as 1 pound of any

other kind; try it. Corner Grocs-

RY.

—Sheldon Kessler will move to

Nebraska, next week, where he has

seeured a position to work in a flour-

ing mill for his wife’s uncle, J. c.

Jordan.

—Allen Turner parehased a trio

of Plymouth Rock ehickens of

Frank Webb, of Warsaw, Tuesday.
They were standard pure blooded

birds whieh sell for from three to

five dollars each.

—Miss Exie Smith reterned to

Mentone fronr Walkerton last Sat-

urday. She will ensage in the mil-

linery business at this place with

Mrs. Belle Mollenhour in the room

vacated by Knight’s gallery.
—C. A. Andlauer has gone to

New York to attend a eutting in-

stitute. Charley is determined not

to stop until he reaches the topmost
round of the tailer’s trade. Mrs.

Andlauer is visiting her friends at

Piereeton.

—Among the trades in realestate

this week we notice that Rhesa

Blue transfers 122 acres of his farm

west of town to Levi Bybee, consid-

eration $5,700; also, Frank Vernetie

seeures the 84 acres of the same

farm lying north of the railroad,
for $1,500.

—The entertainment: at Opera
Hal} lakt Saturday evening, by little

six-year-old Mabel MeKown, pleas-
ed everybody so well that a vote by
the audience expresse a unanimous

invitation for a repetition of the

entertainment on Monday evening,
when a much larger audience greet-

ed her than at her first appearance.

Her singing, character acting, sen-

timental and comic recitations, etc.
kabl sderi

are er

tender years. Her eute appearance

upon the in her various cos-

tames please both old and young.

30
icture gallery into Charles” build

——= bing over Salinger Bros.’ store.

qcanseaind omen

—Mrs. Will Charles was on the

—John I. Cox is still seriously

—Rev. Croy is still obliged to use

crutches in getting about.

—E. F. Wilson handles the War-

saw cigar, the best in this market-

—Michigan cream cheese best

in the world. Conner GroceRr.

—Silver Light Oil, the best made,
whiter than snow. Corner Gro-

CERY.

—Wnm. Eckert retarned to his

work, (selling washing machines

)

in

Illinois, Tuesday.
~The Corner Grocery room is

being enlarged to keep pace with

inereasing busimes

—The young peoples” society will

meet next Wednesday evening in-

stead of this evening.
—R.H. Knight has moved his

—wW.S. Charles has leased his

business room to Salinger Bros. for

another year with privilege of two.

—Henry Pontious, of Silver Lake,

was in Mentone Wednesday look-

ing up the interests of his marble

trade.

—W. B. Doran bought a colt of

Wo. Cattell last Saturday, only 2}

years old which weighed 2010

pounds.
—Wilson, the Grocer, bss got

another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

—For Sate: Twe colts coming
three years old, well broke. Also one

work team. For particulars eall on

Eur Bexeer.

—Sample one more of Califor-

nia’s nicest fraits—‘Prunells’ pack-
ed in sugar. Only 10 cents per

pound Cornek GROCERY.

—King’s Self Rising Buckwheat

flour at Wilson’s grocery. It is the

best and makes the nicest cakes. with

the least trouble.

—Wilson has moved his grocery

one door east. He now has room

to show up his stock of grocerie to

a much better advantage.
—Married at the residence of the

bride’s father, Wesley Lutes, Wil-

son E. Harman and Dora E. Lutes.

Rev, McCurdy officiating.
—Allen Turner has seven or eight

good farm horses which he would
sell at a bargain for cash or good
note. Call and see them at his liv-

ery barn in Mentone.

—Henry Clay Hubler has estab-

lished a route through here, with a

huxter wagon. He thinks that he

| mourning relatives.

_

The foilo n

many goo deeds of this manbo ‘rests
i

H

Deeter’s intrest in the boot and shoe

trade. Read the advertisement of

the new firm. It will be seen that

they mean business from the word go,

—-The attempt to prosecu‘e Peter

A. Bive for taking off bis coat oa

Main street last Saturday, resulted

disastrously to the State of Indiana.

All the state got out of it was a treat

for the crowd, and that was through
the liberality of Mr. Blue.

+0

OBITUARIES.

laMIE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Philetus Leiter, was born July
20, 1882 died February. 20, 1890;

age 6 years and 7 months.

Mamie was a bright little girl be-

loted by all who knew her. Fumer-

al serviees held at the M. E. charch

Friday, coudueted by Rev. 3. N.

McCurdy.

the service.

For months he was a great suff-

erer, yet he murmured not, for he

had learned from the word of God,
that the light afflictions of this

hfe would work ont for him a far

wiore exceeding and eternal weight
‘of glory. The messenger that was

to bear hiny over fo the other shore

hovered near, yes near, for several

days Thea as the early light of

the Sabbath morning began to

dawn there comes a whisper from

the sufferer, “oh thou cold hand of

death, unlock for me the portal of

eternal life, and let me go home so

that while my body rests in the

heart of the earth, the soul may re-

cline in the boso of God.” Death

ber 8, 1889, died Febru:

1890; age 5 months and 7

Faneral serviees were conduc!

The large audience present
atear of sympathy in behalf

a worthy member.
wé stand near the»pen grave which

| will hold all that is mortal of hus-

band, father, neighbor and brother

{an are well-assured that he rests

from his labors and that his works

[w follow him. His wife, children,

neighbors and brethren, of Yellow

poem was read at the funeral.

Never more by night nor day.

I the casket, white as

Creek ist ebureh will not for-

get his noble deeds and acts of kind-

ness. How true the sentiment

the poet:
How vain is all beneath the skies,

How transient every earthly bliss,
How c fondest ties,
‘That us to a world like this.

Funeral services were conducted

will make it lively for the Byer Bros.

in this district where he is so well

| Saturday.

known.

—The fourth Quarterly meeting,
of the M. E. church, Mentone

charge, will be held at Mentone,

Saturday and Sunday, March f and

2. Quarterly conference at 4 P.M.

—Prof. Loisette’s Memory System
is creating greater interest than ever

in all parts of the country, and per-

sons wishing to improve their memo-

ry should send for his prospectus free

as advertised in another column.

—Salesmen wanted at once. Lo-

cat or traveling. Mig pay. Steady
work. Stock warranted. Quick seli-

ing specialties, Outfit free. Expe-
rience unnecaseory. Jas. ED Wit

wey Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y

—Bradbury’s Encyclopedia the

size of Webster&#3 Unabridged die-

tionary, given away at McCormick&#39;s

—The Corner Grocery has been

considerably out of balance for the

last few days, bat will soon be in

better shap than we ever have

been to supply our friends and

customers with everything in the

grocery line. We have added more

room and light, both of which we

have greatly needed for some tiine,
enabling us to carry a more com-

plete line, and our eustamers better

facilities to examine and make their

purehase We thank all for their

P

and kind ti % and

will endeavor to merit a continu-

ance. Come and sve us.

Rev. J. O. Lepserree.} by Rev.B. F. Tucker, Feb. 10.

OH, YES!—OH, YES!
Run here, everybody, and get

- GOODS - AT - COST! -

——FOR THE—

NEXT 30 DAYS!

SHATTO & WISER
“Will sell a Compl Line of

&g UNDERWEAR I&l
For Men, Wom and Children,

—AT GosT!: &gt;

Also a Complete line of

CAPS |& si.&qu
Felt Boot Glov Mittens,

Blankets, Boot Shoe

‘Dvxzar’s Corner Grocery.

an_ humble

F

ES
eae pater

—_— =

a

Always a superior Machine; has been
,

Greatly Improved for the season

_—sae wortp FaM
R & CIBBS

a

BUCHE IMPERIAL

BUCH 0188 00

sess ur

wrt etEEL

The MYERS HAY CARRIERS
Of which there are more in use than

all other carriers combined.
;

WOOD and STEEL Frame Herrows.

The Celebrated BUCKET SEED
and CULTIVATORS.

ON SALE AT

EA TEMIE: Fe’
The only authorized agents

sale of the above named goods.
in this vicinity.

{Pri Lo - Ter Reaso
N N LATIMER.

HAYDEN REA,
——MANUFACTURBR AND DEALER IN.

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHELS

TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

Mentone, Ind.

A Good Supply Always on Hands:

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL. AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

Ment Mar & Granite Works

|

MONUMEN TOM STONES, BUILD-

IN STOW ETC
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Every Style of Monu-

mental Art.

MENTONE, INDIAN A

Remy

——_——AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.



BUDGE OF NEWS,
for the Keeders of the

7 G@aZETTE by cur Special
Reperters.

Big F oot.

Noah Hors is down with la grippe.
Mrs. Nelson has been quite sick but

is better at present.

Rub Batts says barb-wire fence is

@ nuisance; ask Isaac Tipton.
Dr. Yocum is going to locate in our

ie We wish him suéces
Elder Marshall, the colored minister.

of Warsaw, preached at the Christian

ebureh last Saturday evening.
++ James Burns bave died Thuisday,
Feb. 9,a,ed 4 months. Funeral servi-

tes conducted by Rev. Noah Heeter.
Anterment at the Nichols’ cemetery.

Big Foot girls are bound tw be up

buying aa organ for the high school.

Willie Wilt, who is making his home

with Rose Jontz, has been very sicc
with lung fever.

On account of fair weather several of

the larger pupils of surrounding schools

have “‘quituated.”
The funeral services of Mr. Holme’s

ehild was conducted by Elder Nosh
Heeter at Frankhn.

Na
ae
Clark was visiting friends in

‘Silver Lake and staid to attend the

meeting of K. of P&#3

‘Th series of meeting at Franklin are

more and more interesting.
‘There is quite an interest taken by all

denominations.

John Herendeen, while on his way
from chureh a tew evenings ago. came

tm Contact with a very strange animal.
John being a nervy fellow proceeded to

give it: some cold lead. From all ap-
pearance it seemed to be a catamount.

Air. and Mrs. P. H. Viekery spent
Sunday here, with their daughter, Mrs.

Burns.

‘The teachers met here last Saturday
for imstitute, a very interesting and

profitable meeting reported.
Little Charley Burns, while playing.

was hit in the eye with a stick. The

wound is very painful and his parents
ear the injury will prove serious.

‘The services here last Sunday morn-
ing and evening were well attended,
sand the appreciative audience listened

to an excellent discourse by Rev. Bragg.
Mr. Charles Warren. who united with

the Dunkard church, was baptized
Monday. What can be more noble than

for a young man, yet in his teens, to

step out from the world and conseerate

|

sood interest.
his life to God.

Beaver Dam.
Quite a seattering of valentines here

Saturday evenin +.

hopes of her recovery.

tended and good interest is manifested

-{ father in the hardware business at

Yellow Creek.
John Swick is building an addition

to his barn.

Mrs. Rebecea Doran was very sick
the first of the week.

Preaching at this place next Sunday
morning at 1) a.m.

Mrs. John Kessler is etill failing; no

Rev’s. Croy and Bragg, of Mentone,
assisted Rev. Tucker Wednesday.

‘The Sunday school here is well at-

by all.

Rev. Tucker is conducting a series of

meetings at Rethlehem. H reports a

Reuben Kesster has sold his farm to
Mose Nellans and will engage with his.

Frankfort.

ER Meredit says that just as he was.

*) E.L. Meredith and family went to

‘Millwood Sunday morning.
Solomon Burns hat

haek route of BE L.

John Sell

the man went east, and he (Eli) went

from echureh one night last

week a man met him at the front gate.
Eli don’t say what happened more than

in the house.

‘The i

at this place closed Fri-

U Tueker last

Charley Warren was baptized by El

ger John Sellers of the Dunkard church

Montay.
A fewof our citizens went to War

saw Tuesday to attend ovurt. Hart vs.

Pressnall.

Beaver Dam is to have a new brick

chureh next summer, buili and control-

led by the Saints.

Justice Meredith decided an assanit

and battery ease. Cox vs. Krieghbamn.

Cpunti Wednesday,
forward,

twenty-three.

TRI-COUNTY NEWS

measles,

day evening. with seventeen accessions.

tothe church. Baptisar was deferred
at which time six

more came fi making a total of

Oo—

Akron is having a siege of the

A K. of P. lodge was institeted at

Pierceton on Weidnesday evening.
A. T.S. Kist, of Warsaw, is now

jand a short time ago he was taken to

after Joing up his morning eho he

Rev. Ledbette at Mt. Hope church.

first lecture in New York.

might and it was burned with all its

contents.

Watkertoa, well known throughout
Cass, Fulton and Marshall counties,
died last Friday night.

question pow is, will there be a fiir

held at all?

be sure of s-curing it.

at Andrews last Sunday-

demenstreticn in favor of the eight
hour working day hy all the labor|

the wheels of business in the Iowa

legislature for the Isst forty days
has been hroken by a compromise.

The Anbarn, Ligonier & Chicago i

railroad company .was organized at

Ligonier Wednesday.
ness doesn’t stop pretty soon every
hamlet

a

have « railroad scheme of its own.

the way of popular contridations for
Lis first appearance in public.

Rev. Ledbett gives us the partic.
ubrs of a ver sad affair whieh oc-

eurred near Leiter*s Ford. in Fulton

county, Inst Tuesday. ~

Reed, a prosperous farmer

ing citizen, of that vicinity
ted suicide by hanging. “Insanity
was a hereditary affection with him

the ssylum where he remained about
& month, when he was pronounced
cured and sent home. He had only| few.
been at home two weeks, when on
the day above mentioned, he went

to the barn to care for his stock and

went into the

GENERAL NEWS.
HH

Nellie Bly took in $1,400 at her|

Tramps fired the bam of Silas

‘Truss, near Wabssh, on! Sunday

Dr. Charles M. Richmond, of

The status of the World&#3 Fair

It so, Chicago seems to

Charles Horner, a boy of Wabash,

was ground inte mince-mest hy at-

tempting to steal a ride on the ears.

May 1, is set for an international

organizations of the world.

The dead-lock which has blocked

If this busi-

in northern Indiana will

HT. Oxnard. who has established

putting im bis best ticks in the inter—

est of the Gold Spike.
‘There have been ninety accessions

to the M.E. church at Warsaw un-

a beet sugar factory in Nebraska, is

contemplating the location of « simi—

lar enterprise in Indiana, in whieh

ease the sugar beet cultare will he.

come one of the profitable industries

Prank Long is one ofthe most en-

terprising business men of the place
Claypool could not weil get along
withoat him and it seems that he has

no inclination to get along without

Claypool. As will be seen by his

advertisement he has again gone into

business and is now making every-
thing hustle in the grocery trade.

Powell &a Allspangh are live men

anda firm made up of that kind are

sure to make business lively, and to

give the greatest attractions in the

way of hargains te their customers.

Eli Keplinger takes care of the

bardware business tu the seeof all his &lt;oto Read his ad-

ck Dek and Dr. Hazel look
after the drug trade ia true metro.

itan atyle. Their atdvertisements
iu plain business language to

=

Peo
|. Scott, Wim. Resenos, Joel

&
Etias Tristle, Arnett

furniture man, and many others
a notice as business}

of
pie.

place but space forbids)

aw is talking up the matter

~ When this is done,
msiderine the excellent ship.
lgilities, there i

—Femember that Long will net
be undersoki,

— Alvin Robinson, of Silver Lake,
‘Tuesday.

smth wa Ginene ate:
— Don&#3 fucges when you come

» Claypool te step into Loug’s nee

2 ucery and get prices.
—Heary got Mon

day pe pollenLaatsomgm ie
lowed ten dollars per month.

—Andy Brown fell off the pht-
forma ot the local freight Wedueailay,
and broke two of his rite.

-|
\—Wilt Minar left

the west, where he expects to sre
the summer. Success Will.

—Protracted meeting still cuntin-
ues at the U,, B. eh. Rev.

Keisie, of Warten preaches this
weeks

—Fraok Long wants to bay ai

Myour batter. ezgs and poultry, for
which he with pyy the highest mar.

ket price.
—Frank Davis, whe disappeare

—Charles Mayer, Swineford and
Dee Coder, former cree at eNickel Plate office, at this

Munday for the west,

—wW. L.Sarber and Geo. Shipley
bave purchased the stock of groce—
ries of M.D. Powell and will take

posessio ahout the first of Maren.

Derin the Bi Sale of Dry-
G Powell Allspaugh’Clrpe Ind

,
Tite wi be a fine

Plash Recking Ubair given away to

the one holding the lucky ticket.

—Mc€lellan says he can out bop,
step and jump any one in the town.

ship of Clay, in the county of Kosci-
usko and state of Ind., for money,

or

—Powell &a Allspangh, ‘of Clay-
pool, Ind., are going to bave a big
sale ot Dry Goods, to commence

Saturday, Feb. 22. This will be the

greatest Faee im prices of Dry
Gvuors, Clothing. Boots and Shoes,
ever Known in Kosciusko county.

Kvery bod should attend this sale.

tations tor its size in the state. It continues one week.

-FRANK LONC-
‘Has the Newest and Freshest stock«&lt;GBOCGEBR

—In town, and his—
Joun W. Parks,
RB Ociess £,

naan

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTIO
‘The partnership heretciore exist:

ing between Jucob H. Deeter andi

Henry J. Shatte is this day dissolved

by matnal consens. 4) parties in~

@ebted to said firm will call at once

and settle the same with Hi. J. Shat-
te daceu H. Dexter.

Mentone, Ind.. } Huser J. Suatro.
Feb. 20, 1890. { wS

Cit Directory.
PRUPESSIONAL CARDS.

J. Joe & PEER ee So

|
W.SUM Attorsey.at_Bawr,M.2SY iat B Pasurance

oats Seiidin ° enn

J. F. JORNSTON, Jvsnes oF rae
Peace, Collecting and Real lstate.wii

Se

CALL ON

I. HOLLY,
THE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-
tonable Work im the

TONSORIAL ART.

Central house
P. H. BOWMA, Pro p.,

Good Sample Rooms,
Rates 91.50 Per Day,

MENTONE,

-

INDIANA.

Do You Trade at

WILSON’S
GROCER

Bis Goods

are

all

First.

are all First- and

are sold at the Lowest price

For Cash.
A Beautifal Fire Proot Earthen

Tea-Kettle given as a

Meldey Present
With every pound of Tea sold.

S D. Parxs,

PLYMOUTH.IND BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,
Verdict, 53 and eusts on Krieghbaum.

—_—_— der the ministrations of Rev. D.C.

Woolpert, during the present conler-

ence year.

Mr. Arnold, of Clxy pool, and W.

E. Davis, of Warsaw, undertakers.
have not consented to joi the trust

to keep up exhorbitant prices in this

line of goads,
‘The people of Pierceton are tak~

ing steps te make of that place a

health resort fur invalids. ‘They
contemplate piping the waters of the

Leedty wineral spring to town and

buildinga sanitarium. The curative

properties of this spring seem tu be

pretty well established.

of our farmers.

The New York legislature has pase-
ed their $10,000,000 appropriatioa
bill for the World’s fiir. This will

give Chicaco a black eye on the

question. A vote isto he taken in

the house of representatives un the

location of the fair next Monday.
The Macy Monitor tells the follow.

ing big yarn. “Who ean beat it?
Unele John Abbott, of this place,

age 86 years, last Wednesday walked

from Five Corners to Macy, a dis.
tance of 2} miles in just 25 minutes.
Had the roads not been extremly had

Pri ar a lo a th Lo
Lon count trade is increasirapil

owi
owinto, 2

the fact that

SQUARE DEALI
__Not only that, but customers feel

AND == mms

Ss. HAZE 1.
cua: ID.

—-:DEALER IX:——

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

Attorneys, Counselors.
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offtc First Floor Brick Building,

Garry Si, Plymouth, Ind.

Palestine.

Born; to Wm. Underhill and wife, a

‘gir,
ve been several accessions

tothe M. E. church this week.

‘There were two ladies baptized by
Rev. Shanks at this place Sunday mor-

ning.

A.M. Eby has been making maimprovements in his
.

buildings
winter.

Prominent among the many pleasant
faces we see at the revival meetings is

that of George Weirick.

Charley Vandemark had the misfor-

tune Sunday evening of losing a valua-

from

M. .\. DILLEY. GW. PFUND.

DILLEY &a PFUND

e

Ali Ktnds of Carpenter Work Satis-

f S lWe colt; it paed a board the

granary and ate too much wheat.

hat! church were present to listen to

‘The poor
-

jaan will haye many friend till electi
diay comes.

|

‘The past winter ha been singular in

last Saturday
black ake about five feet long.

Seward Tp
‘The Mentone seer i took a fly

sind lit in Silver Lake last week.

Mrs. Elmer Regenos is cunfined to

pier bef with on attack of gripes.

‘Peter Hartman, of Burkett, accompa-

niod by his best girl attended chureh at

JPranklin.

‘The home talent will deliver a drama.

jt Opera Hall, Silver Lake,

evening the 2. The proceeds to go for

Rev. NeWeese, of Syracuse, who

bas been conducting a series of reviv-

al meetings at that. place, was inyit-
ed by one of the

the sermon.

Rochester, Feb. 16.—[Special to

the Indianapolis Sentinel. ]—The first

oratorical contest ever held in this

county came off last night at the

Academy of music. The large hall

was filled to overflowing by friends

of the contestants and others inter—

ested in the exercises. The contest

was for first place in declamation and

was limited to pupils of the common

previously chosen in primary from

their respective townships. First

Erize—a gold medal and

a

five-dollar

Lottie Bailey, of Akron; second—sil-
ver medal and» bouok—to Mr. F. E.

Kile, of Union township. ‘The eser-

ciges were interesting in character

and showed a good degree of train—

ing. 2 Entel) feature of the en-

he would have ‘made it in 20 min.

schools, There were ten contestants

|

¢

gold piece—was awarded to Miss

|

pada whatever.

utes.

Thomas Hutsell. who lived near

address by Mas
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five-years, and who realized sir i
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Nightafter night I see Clive Aspinell’s

A STEP IN THE DARK. face, his a yelaxing into a supereil=

fous smile as I plead for that freedom

which be sheeringly tells me can never

again be mine. Sometimes Ta loffer

him all my newly acquired wealth, if he

will m reer my bonds; but the same

smile meets my every ‘en-

BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER XXL.

&(tow iawe

cunt is hardly an answer tomy ques~

e her tadyship really had made a will
|

you would have foun it out by this tne,
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“think understo you to say Mrs,

ove aud her daughters were n on

Va

got think Dever told yor

Nevertheless. such is the

Then we shake hands wd leave.

Ltind Mrs. Ridley just the same as ever,
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bet pers’sts ia prophesying
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i Vane

ame
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ip will noe
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property. and ne will persuade le

that hes fadyship would have said what

snedid if she had not made a will in my

Ww
u
thfor low

uly

yuorios

Mes.

ball
a upon it, Advis

the bore

sooner or later he villains

Hight, Bat who is this Bernard Cole.

Adrianne? Lyever remember bearing you

speak of him before.

“Have you ne

know about hint

Treas few

Rell

ww Lady Van

and the

ladyship dismissed Lim.

grove

witl tell you alld

then

words as possi

M ange ci you say all this hap-

idiey as bein myashy

toan ond

years

Nat Lady Vane should never

nave heard fron ier nephew

fer since my suspicivn of Carter
a

mother .
Ridley.

al

ive.

her was arunsed }

rye awed

ged her daughter must lave been iuste |

tine
t

wil on aise

his own se

edness

enyies the
cone st

nishes,
she wit

eal

Still bam ata loss how ty

that itshall not h

advan «of hin

Mish, loving better: and yet it docs

nor touc wy heart, Susel mint

dle than other we bust ays

perk anmiaved such wor of past

fondness. penusd by the man t

prafeased to love so dearly?

Hiatt an hour later Dan waiting. with

& he teans of the front door in my hata,

T eying ty summon up courage to tien i

Uaeanother moment Lam standing in the

prescne of Clive Aspinell.

svAn Tastt” cud

cold,

vdeaver
|

to shake off my fetters.

‘are sitting together at breakfast, Susan

alas! familiar to me, I break the seat with

hock

“Good gracion
whatever

|

ra bad news o so kin have

7
news &am

hantest to

ried is coming to see me to-da

No. no, not” Dery. tay ehecks fushing

[the doctor&#39 name with mine. The gen-

nding.

This mornings he says he shall avr

| the fire in the frot

perms my letter.

esplains that his long silence wats die toa

het to write to me, hoping bi not doing

came a sudden change Cor the

eting the will, Lremember Sydhand bein atl impatience to acertaln

of ier house.
exper

(heir qharie quite suddonty 3 pa a fort |
And with many

eeucdl of f
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L y
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It ts after an even more vivid dream of

| unis description that as Mrs. Ridley and

brings me a letter.

Glancing at the handwriting which is

much trepida Tam in sueh a ner-

vous state the shock hasset me trembling

Adrianne.

the matter?” exclaims Mrs, Ridley. You

‘yon not? persis

“Edon An w Tou to call it bad

foree up a
Talli ~The uruth m=

tteman to whom Iam engaged to De ta

“You cant mean Dr. Birte”

Mis. Ridley. ineredulously.

Met- with a sudden sense of shame. “Dear

‘And |
M ley. You must never again couple

x

{tiema whose promised wife Lam is Clive

Aspin Ours i an engagement of long,

“When did you say this gentlema is

coming?”

soon after his letter”

| Phen Ehad better toll Susan te

Ridley gues iuto the kitchen to give th
necessary onder, Teaying me free ta re

Tt is alla gi long atiouated from ber

lover, shunld rejaice to ree Initclive

[ ies of misfortt which so disheart~

ened him that in his despair, he resolved

Je might induce me t accept a brighter

Dut just as his alfairs were

at

their

Satisied with having secured

Touly a very smalt fortune, he hastened to

andres. cud se the first ad kept my pledg ‘Then he goes on

Pan ont aime, Poirn in the direction Hs a at some Ter i of the rapture be

Lam not much surprised whee tear &quot;Pe still, ancl fee t fultiil a

Mis. and her danghter auitt at primes becom

nigh inting te fave c Future | he id
by saying he
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how ¥

befor present hinisetf: bat
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pre than ar hem
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their catirses

after weighing the pros
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the ease baievide to T
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eanethiig hats

et
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i Lauly Vatu ite
Halal

the whole of

he says. folds ues in his |

hes phar answer

Ne

wer fein

i oadmir

ree Carter and [aris
together, and

}

the etter lads word probably be |
aut ofthe feo, and there-

likely to fall a vietim to his

he iaterviv throwin |

Yroad hints te the effect that b

aiready aware she bad stole the will, and |

nest Wished get te hay

_adimca
t

ty Petry to extricate mystht from

his embrace,

(DAs yon not pleased to see nie d

Hon h whist

“Pwant to look at you,

long since we me

He puts his Iams on my shoulders as

Me
iccdrans himself ap ty his Gall height,

an gazes into my faces

My Leaten Bell Is tit chang
patiniziee mes wareow ly it sh

itis onty te become more D cvati
Talo not Blash at the t comp line

cee ek it dawn, Clive, and talk mat-

ters over quietly” Tsay.

Timotion him to

a

sea

ints the opposite one myse

her

oe
el

stnuagem, aed

Oliver it Is se

can |

slut

&
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TMNT va

it she

.

t

milty of ber oF

aml

he |
whe tid with ey

pew Mi Carter del

Littletales was en
erelup?

and (othe

near the fire,

olf An

awkward silence follows, and [take to

Staying the embers, ‘Then we both

speak at om T says:

My word, Adrianne. yeu are giving me

rool sort of welvome, © nsiderin:

ave stfered for your sake while

How did you discover my address

had no ond a ae to tind

that is too longa to entertain

How

bequeath
eee

tate tomy companion, Advianae ‘Temples

ae proof of the love Dhaye always borne

h Tmake ny provision lor my s¢ vvant
having ey

Adrianne

‘Temple will tgenerousts by them.”

&quot;Th duty signed. and witnessed b i
Carter and ber mother constituted h

Vanes will, :

On being informed by Mr Littlehate

the result of with Nurse}

. Melgrove adaivod ney laine | you wit mes
aid expressing

|

Lady

Mudie Wedeline.

|
Daily Vane has boon dead over

bitherte punish or tocom= Ereply, gravely. amt wo conte:

that part of the [t nk how very unlikely itis Clive should

Sane witch she had

|

lave been whe to ascertain my whey

outs without hearing of her ladyship’s

death.

bend?

conlidenes (hat

Lady

er
yous

his intecs iew
came

nibling,

no steps

world be take

pel her to ma

s left by Lady

T eanl thing that tos renate

done before Lenter

property. is toapprise Bernard Cole of the |

of Lady Vane’s will, This, Mr}
vles has wndeciaken tedo: and [|

have authorized hit to inform Lady | Property 2

Vanes half-nephew le will be treated Sotenmnly, almost sternly.

with the same Tenieney that has been e

j

Of receiv in the news of my
de old mis-

tended to Mes. Melgrove iu the matter of) Wess death Jars upon me,

past Tabiliti Capable of jourig in ood gracious, Adri tani why,

er to further his ‘&l
the luckest girl in England?

Delieve him to be, Pde wet suspect imof

||

“Doyen think so?

imentional dishonesty in reference to c

Lady Vane&#39 property. Ttis. think, very
-

improbable Mrs. Melarove ventured ta]

take him inty her contidence respecting |

er diabolical scheme for
Asie

sion of partof ber aunt&#3 money.
pounds as

sol
in P

&quot;T Pwait day after d expecting to; Michizan has seventy

hear from Mr. Littlehales of Re Cote
|

Tacte half of whieh are

2
a his lain Ra

toask me if} A tock of wild swat

sueh a rich woma Ede Pi “ke onniy. Oh

whe

ul my
Isshe. though? Wellowe ean

into po What became ofive forever.

eaisten

you&#
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Once Mr Ridle

now that Tam
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waiting. With tears in my ¢ Peer
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a anoth German-

window upon his retura and sus

ained fatal injui

Professo Tucker o Andover,

he original thinkers of Al

three— Edwar ian

franklin Nathaniel Hawtho
‘Th ghost of Emerson may heard

“Are w 80

oon forgott when we are gone

Kate Field is deseribed by a

correspond
sleader

asa jgc

i
lady of abo

ned
with brown hair.

eyes and 8 tongue which ean

t tivo hours at a streteh and ad
dea in every sentence.”

Max O&#39;R who has spe some

ime in Trekaa “E.have often

iv w one a

n Ireland,
write on the fault

uk

e Teo
he Trish-

blarneyO Rell has been ut the

grocers in Dabuqu
ch tignr eg

m “Tht

‘Two

pnarrel an e

uther out of

‘tis

cluthespius, with “ev 50 eat p
i n whit
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want of custom.
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Prince j Wale has ne forced
jor the

Prtris wit whi b
hr mat was doubtless

y
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are larg
Samuel J. Ran since the death

Kelly. fe olde mem of
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8
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Judg Kelley
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—
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Princess Haily. 6 years old, and

ite daughter of the sultan of Tarke
The cost of these toys

6.000.
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ra siti the assions of mankind—

tition, Wota patriot.
ist a
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Richard von Volkmann, the eem
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ey ‘beco the common property 0
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the founder of th
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KIND WORDS—WHY WITHHOLD

When the heart is torn and bleed-

ing by some unkind word, spoke
perhaps by careless lips, how healing
the smile of « friend, how soothing

the sympathetic look, how precious
the clasp of the hand, how plainly
this silent language speak to our

hearts. If we would but stop and

think of how muck importance the

little things of life really are, more,

infinitely more, to us, than those of

greater magnitude, for though one

be king and wear the crown, and

never meet with these sileut assur-

yances of love and friendship, what

“happiness does it bring?
We look upon a picture and see

plainly marked the bold outline of

forest, mountain and sky; but do

these constitute the picture? No;
it is the dainty covering of a- twig
and branch that makes the perfect
tree; the clothing of mountains in

verdure, mist and snow that makes

it beautiful, the delicate tints of

blue, the fleeey clouds that complete
the sky, any of which, were they
omitted, would mar the whole.

So with oar character. There are

prominen traits possesse by each

one, but the chief beauty lies in the

rounding out of that character by
kindness, gentleness, and the many

little acts of conrtesy that spring
from a kind heart.

A loving word in the morning

lightens the burden of the day.
Why withhold it? 4 word of praise
at night rests the wearied limbs, and

soothes the aching head. The little

note of appreciation from those for

whom we Jabor is worth more than

gold or fame. Ab, how often when

too late, with hing heart, we ask

ourselves, why we wronged the lov-

ed one when they mutely
asked for sympathy, we turned our

face away and never spoke the

words that oft tims trembled on

our lips; why is it, that often those

we love best, thuse to whom we are

bound by the dearest. ties, we hesi-

tate to speak the thoughts that lie

our hearts; that, though
are the same roof and sit at

the same hearth-stone, are stran,zers
in thought and feeling So much

unhappiness springs from neglect
of little attentious, that soon chills

n all too late we re-

member that “Love i sunshine, and

hate is shadow.’’&qu Ex.

why,

LITERARY NOT

«)Peaix Tarn, 6 Beekman st.. N.Y.

is a paper we sre glad 10 recomm
Hvis a bright, readable and safe.

is and girls. A free

ssmple copy will be sent to any ap—

piicant who mentions this paper.

for all boys

«Peterson for Mz number

of exceptional beauty and excellence

The principal engrs are fine

works of Tne double fashion

attractive, and there

inty and original
wens. It is in

rare combination of useful,
and literary excellence.

-In the ue of the New York

Ledg which will appear Mare Is
will begin a three installment sé

with the litle, “An Ocular Delusion.”

‘Lhe hero is said to be a pen portrait
of a gentleman who within a few

years was distinguished in the athlet-

iceontest of ene of the leading col-

leges Collegians and graduates, and

every admirer of that literature

which holds the mirror up to nature.

will be interested in guessing who he

is. ‘The author of the story is Frank

Howard Howe, the talented young
journalist.

ch is a

vings

plate is very

are numerous

needlework de: fact a

artistic

..
Tue Ibivstratep Review is not

meant to fill a long-telt want, In-

stend it proposes to fill some ‘portion
of the public mind with entertaining
fact, and the pockets of its publish.
ers with coin of the commonwealth.

Jt aim t illustrate the picturesque
in contemporary life, and to review

judicially leading.persons. places and {®

taings The February number gives
a frontispicce a fine portrait ofHen Ge

his lite. he Landles otherwise
life in the stums, sketched on the

spot by artist an author
I

Concord,” an authori

of the pew Lenox Lyceum, very fully
ilnstrated, and 9 charming bit about

F. Hopkinson Smith, slong with re-

productions of two of his pictures.
Published by Cornish & Co. No. 2

& 4 Spruce Street, New York, for a
peryear. In combination with the

GAZETTE $1.75 per year.

¢ along with » sketch of

|

Ut

“A Place ot |
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‘Anebddotes of Schenck.

Gen. Robert G Schenck is one of the

last of the whig gentlemen who adorn-

ed tho national metropolis. His mili.
career in the war was not remark-

ably brilliant, but his wound secured a

pension for him, and his diplomatic
services at don were very credita-

ble, although an attumpt was made to

connect him with the famous “Emma
Mize.” Donn Piatt always insisted

that as a humorist Schenck should be

rank next to Corwin, and, as a proof

“ the general&# wit, told a story about
ke ct a dinner of divines. One of the

theologia had just returned from a

tour through Arabia, Porsia, and the

Holy Land. He was full of traveled
talk of a drea prosy sort, and at

last turned on tho cavernous character

of the country. ‘Full of holes’ c ert
Schenck, “that is the reason. up.

|

pose sh it is called the Holy Lan
dear sir,” responde sol-

omnlthe ol clergyinan; “it is so des-

ignated because o Suvior was born

and suffered re’?  Sohenck said

MARY” and look a so‘emn 33a gute-
st

:eon another occasion, shortly after

bis return from his diplomatic mission
to South America, he was with sonre

friends at a conntry house .n Montgor
ery county, Maryland.

old, but somewhat ignorant, man,

asked one of the est who rt

Schenck was. “Why,” responted the

questione individu “he ia our min
ister, jus home from South America.&q
“Is he?” said

td th old gentle ‘When

th were seated at the dinnerta
to the amazement of all, the good ol

gentleman said solemnl Eotie
Schenck, will you ask ‘a blessing?”
Schenck responded with more force

than politeness that he would not.

And a laughed when they learned

that the host confounded a minister

plenipotentiary with a minister of the

gospul.
G Schenck has for scwne years

past resided at Washington, wrere he

owns a handsome hous facing aThomas eirele, at the West end.
was for-vome years a confirmed iue

lid, and was afficted with Bright&# dis-

ease of the kidneys, when his physici
prescribed a skimmed-milk diet. whieh

completely cured him, and he has since

sye excellent health.— Len: Lerley
Coure. i Lesion Hudact

AUTOMATIO SEWIN MACHINE!

Prices reduced. Ever family now can

have tho best ‘Automa Sewing Ma-

chine in the market at reduced price
For particulars send for our new Tilus-

trated Circular with sample of stitch~

ing. Our IDustrated Circular shows

every part of the Machine perfectly, and

is worth sendi for even if you hare a

Machine. & Murphy Mf. Co
455 and 457 West 20th St. N.Y.

MERIT WINS.

W desire to say to our

we have been sellin Dr. King’s Ney

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arvica Salve

and Electrie Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as Well, or that have

given such universal satisfaction, We

do not i.esitate to guarantee them every

time, and we stand ready to refund the

purchase price if satisfactory results de

not follow their use. These remedies

have won then great popularity purely
on their merits. W. 1b. Doddri

Druggist.

CA SALE.BUCKLEN’S

Tux Best Satve i the world for

Cuts, Braises, Sores. Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
ilands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positi
¢

cures Piles

or no pay require ante ed

cEncuonieE tau refunded.
ents perbox, FORSALE BY“ ‘Doudriw

A WOMAN&#39;S DISCOVERY.

“Another wonderful discovery has

been made and that too by alady in ths

county. Disease fastened its clutches

upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were undermined and death

seemed emminent. For three mouths

she coughed incessantly and could 1i0t

sleep. She bought of usa bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discevery for Consnsump-
tion and was so much relieved on tak-

ing first dose that she slept all night and

with oue bottio has been miracuously
cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.

Thus wiite W.C. Harmeick & Co., of

Shelby, N. C.—Get

r

free trial bottle at

W. LB. Doddridge’s drugstore.

NICK Pate
Following is thme corrected to June 2, 1889.
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THALLMENDIN PIAN & ORGACO.,
ANN ARBOR, MICH., U.S. A.

and ORGANS.

Importers and Jobbers of

Music and Musical

jake 2 SPEGIALTY of

ego in Piano Cases,
FINELY FINISHED an HAND
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nut and Anti Oak
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DRINK PURE WATER
BY USING THE

BUC PUMP AND WATER PURIFI
IN YOUR WELLS AND

cCiIsTERNS.

‘Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern

in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

a pallfal of water to

se

ereee fan ‘of air to

the

bottom, and
‘alr escapes.

Price $1 for a ton-foot well or cistern; 50

cents fer every additional foot in depth, after 10

feet.

A ltee agent wanted tm every town in the United States. Address

BUCKET PUMP CO.

441 and 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI, 0.

INDURAT FIBRE WARE.
ABSOLUTE ON PIECE!

HAS NO HOOP
NEITHER PAINTED OR VARNISHED!

For Tues,
SLOPJARS, WATER-COOLERS. REFRI

MOT AFFECTED BY HOT WATER!
WAS APPEARAN OF POLISHED MAHOGANY.

BASINS, PANS, KEELERS, SPITTOONS,
GERATORS, &amp Se.

LARGE VARIETY OF. €00DS.

A

wi
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| COST From 2c To Sc pen BAY. 4 SIZES.
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Price
eren

If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. Co.,
Agents Wanted. PARISH, N. ¥.
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‘dress. with atamp for returs
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CRKTALOGUE any SAMPLES.

ALL KIND OF MACHINES.

Bisa ial Pee

2

|

fe TAN HEATE
A GREAT SAVI

TO ALL CATT Fl

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

oO. P. BENJANIN &a BRO.,
LD,LAvaYErrE,

Ju

(JR PORTR
NICELY

FRAMED IN- BRONZE OR GILT.
Mush Morder, Size. 3422 inches.

«s-For $3.00
As fine as any Artist will sell for $10.00,

(ALMOST ANY DEALER CAN SHOW YOU ONE.)

BY SAVING 25 COUPONS OF

PROVOST
Cream Washing Powder.

ONLY

cosTS
One Coupo tn Every Package. -

Unexcalled tn Quatity and Sica.
asx xour GROCER Fo&quot =

Ir he doe nohaveit, write to n and we

WA PROV& 60
26-30 Humbolet St. - Brooklyn, N. ¥.

H ieeFE ? |=

PER Package.

CORDEE & HAYES, New Yor Sole Age
Matert Bass., ADVERTISE

on advortis

48 t0 49 Randolch St,

the

Adortic

‘oF others, who wich to exaans

‘this pape, oF ootain eationato:

snace when in Chicago, will find it on fite at
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Chemic Work
Erie, Pa. & Sandusky, 0.
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In 2 2, Sprinkler-Tep Betta,

EACH 65 CENTS.

ALZ0 OUR EXTR WINE SPECLAIATRS

LYS BES INCAS!

«©

SPRING [MIST

LUHEAS WEVABA!
IMPERIAL PINK!

ROUSSEL ROSE

EDEN BOUQUET!
Lity OF THE VALLI

All 5O cents per battle. PICCIOLA T

‘The most delleate and most Iastingedory made.

Our trade-mark patented on every label.

“Delicate as g ocbwPetit as
he

srorsishcny abo soe st

DOUS FRE PERFUMERY CO.
‘t.. Kew Orleans, La.
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ROSCOE CONKLIN
His LIFE AND vey ERS.

Buhie
nev Alfred B. Conkling.

Tectied by mas kad gant Sri b bere

Octavo,

600

pares,

steel

partrei:. wad tec-simmiles.C ars stet pene tec ot
‘WE ESPECIALLY INVITE

LAWYERS AND MEN QUT OF
BUSINESS, pensANS

AN CANVASSERS,

(When writing, mention Utis paper.)

CHARLES L. WEBSTER & 60.,
3 Bart 14th Street, New ¥erk.

LOR & THOMASfogagencyct
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IT WILL INTEREST YOU
In the meantime we announce the ar-

arrival of our immense stock of

SPRING DRESS GOODS!
Consisting of Brilliantines, Mohairs,

Cashmeres, Henriettas, Suitings,
Etc., Etc., in Latest Spring

Shades.

1 You are cordially invited to call

and inspec the stock.

urs Respectfully,

LINGER BROS..,
Promoters cf Popuiar Priess

HAYDEN REA,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN.

BRARNESS GOODS
BLAN BS SACHELS

TRUNK
BRUSHES COMBS

WITPS

y

A Good Supply Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.
THE BE OIL ANDAXLE GREASEIN THR MARKET

ne Weatly ard eee Done.

ST HARN

RRA ea e ele ei ae IC CE eee a ae tc RS MCC RIOC

Menton Marble & Granit orks
Tv. MO. REED, Froprietor

——-And Dealer in:

MON 7OMB STONES, BUILD-

IN STON ETC
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Style of Monu-

3

Lond
mental

MENTONE,

NEWEST STOCK!

Call and inspect them at

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY
“Tue political pot is beginning to

boil” and the numerous small pota-
toes which will be found “in the

soup at the clese of the campaign

za no do sour the whole “mess

of potta
SeveraL of our exchanges are

telling their readers how: to detect

counterfeit bank notes by the silk

threads extending through the gen-
uine bills, but they fail to mention
the importa fact that the

where the thread should be.
$2

‘Wuart North Manchester needs

most just now is better wagon roads.

The two railroads it has can carry
off more in a day than can be

brought into it by wagons in a

month, as things have been throngh
the present winter. Until the roads

are substantially improved the price
of land will not advance nor the

business interests inerease—[Jour~

g

2

Ir you would have home happy,
try to make it so. Light the lamp
of life and keep it filled with the oil

of love, care, affection, tenderness

and carresses, that it may not go to

sleep in the dark when the work of

life is ended. Bite your lips rather

than spea cross words. Children

often fear to go to slee in the dark,
but there is another sleep, and a

more terrible darkness! To be shut
out from paternal Tove and the hap-
piness every child is entitled to.--Ex

+ - 2

Sinver Crerx, Feb 20, 90.

Dear Epitox:—Qur hearts have

been wrung by a visit of the @rim

Messenger, which has takea away
Zurme Cline, from the family o
Qria and Flora Cline. She aied

|

Bebreary 19, 1890; aged 2 years, 6
f°

months and 14 days, She was

markably precocious and for this

reason it seems exceedingly hard io

lose her.
Little Zurnie now has zone.

‘To the grave, a while to rest

‘THI the resurrection dawn,

‘Phen be where evil can’t molest.

She had seen enough of earth,

“Trough on earta ber stay was short,

her little berth,
Silenced are ber words of sport.

No more her Httle tiny
Patter on the

ster’s

in heavenly strai

G.S. PReEwa
And sing with

$212

THERE are two sets of swindless

going through central Ilinois

swindling the farmersand they will

doubtless make their appearance
elsewhere or have many imitators.

One schenie is to purchase the farm-

er’s corn at 25 to 30 cents per bush-

el and get the farmer to sign a con-

tract for the delivery of the corn,

which turns up in some bank a

promisory note. Another and still

later swindle is, the sharper has a

double fountain pen which is so ar-

ranged that it uses two kinds of ink;

one will fade and the other will in~

main. ‘The sharper makes an agree-|
ment with the farmer and uses the
ink that fades, and then gives the
farmer the same pen- only it

is reversed, and he sigus his name.

.

|

20th of September,

pfor Your Serag
~.

Book.

Parer.—Livinustoxe axD

Sranuey.

Livixestonz, the African

missionary, was a na—

Beotland, and was born

1813. At ten years of

rome a mission to Chi ‘Dut th
opiu war was unfavorable and in

1840 he proceede under the auspi-

ces of the London Missionary Socie-

ty:to Africa, In the summer of that

year he landed at Port Natal in

South “Afriea, and for sixteen years

proved himself a faithful and zealous

servant of the Society.
‘The two most important results

achieved by Livingstone were:

First.--The discovery of Lake

Ngami, August 1, 1849. ‘This lake

is situated between the 20th and 21st

parallels of S.lat., and between the

meridians 22° 10° and 23°30 E.

long., at a height of 2500 feet above

the sea level. Its average size is 70

miles long by a breadth of 20 miles.

There is now a well beaten trader&#3

route between Waillfish Bay on the

western coast (22° S. ist.) and Lake

Ngami; and a large quantity of ivory
and ostrich feathers are annually

collected iu the neighberhuod of the

lake.

Sxcoxp.—A series of expeditions
lasting tou years which we enumer-

ate as foOws: Alter the discover:

‘Ngami, Livingstone travel-

‘hundred and thirty miles

of this point, where he

w Zumbezi river, After

cvpi of the Makololo territory,
Linyanti, which is 1200 miles north-

of the latitude of Cape Town. ‘The

people were desirous of obtaining a

direct trae with the sea ecast, and

with an eseort of twenty-seven men

he set out to discover the route

thither, He ascended the rivers

Chobe and Zambezi aud stopped at

the town Chesheke where he preach
ed toavdiences of five snd six hun-

dred. After reaching’ s point eight
hundred miles north of Linyanti, be

turned to the wert, and finally reach-

the shore of the Atlantic, Ou the
1854 he left Lo

anda and returned to Linyanti which

was reached in the autumn of 13855.

Excited by the acconnt of what

wonders they bad seen, as told by
the men who accompanied Dr. Liy

ingstone to the shores of the Atlantic

the Makolole people flocked to his

stan@ard in great numbers when he

announced an expedition to the east

coast of Africa. With a party ofone

hundred and fourteen picked men

of the tribe, he started for the Por-

tuguese colony of Killimune on the

east ebast, in November, 1855.

ter

a

journey of six months he reach-

(also written Quilimane
situate at the mouth of the Zamhe-

ai). The following July Dr. Living-
stone sailed for England. His great

object was to turn the interior of

this fertile country and the valley of
The words of the agreemen fade
and the signature remains, when
the sharp writes whatever he
please over the signature.

the Zambezi which he discoverett,
foto a scene of British commerce.

Accatdin with his brotber,

A, SATURDAY, MARCH 1,

and in

ed Loanda, the expital of Angola, on
|&#39;U!

Af. |.

1890,

Charles Li

scientific frie

ingstone, and a party

ds, he set ont upon 2

second ex, ion in 1858. Tn May
they reacted&#39;the mouth of the Zam-

bezi; in the January following they

explored the riyer and valley of

Shire where a white man had never

been seen. The valley of the Shire

they found fertile and cultivated.

In September, 1860, the great lake

Nyassa was discovered. This he

reached by an overland raute of

twenty daystrom.the ‘Shire. Lake

‘war of 800 miles Jongby 26 wide
‘The scenery in the neighborhood of

the Iake is grand in the extreme,

though much of the land surround

ing it is low and marshy. Tn 1864,

he agai teft Africa for England.
In 1866 a third expedition was

undertaken. In Mareh of that year

Livingstone lett Zanzibar and struck

up the couuiry towards Lake Nyassa.
There he remained during the su-

tumi. In March, 1867, a rumor

reached England that Livingstone
had been assassinated, The story
turned out to be the inventiov of

some Johanna men who had deserted

when near Lake Nyassa. After

many dangers and hardships the in-

tepid traveler reached Ujij
¥ i It appears that

traders, to explore the far Nanyema
country on the west side of Tangan-

yika. It was in this journey that he

cesched his farthest point north, He

was obliged to halt at last because

his men retused to go any farther,

bitter disappointment he

turned hi back apoa the great prob-
lem he was on the eve of

and set upon the long and weary re-

turn journey of between fonr and

five hundred miles to Ujiji, thence

intending to muke another start with

new men and fresh supplies “1

thought,”

ke

wrote to the editor of

the New York Herald, That I was

dying on my feet. Tt is not too

much to say that almost every step

of the weary, sultry

solving,

was in pai

and Troached U fijia mere ruckie

vones.” The poor traveler was

more d than slive and had to

hrook the disappointment of tinding
the goods and men of Dr. Kirk’s ex

pedition to which he was trusting
tly. gone to the fear winds.

r expedition was sent out in

1869 by the English Livingstone

Relief Committees, but tailed to reach

its desthiation. In the ‘first place
the expedition was delayed many

months by the chotera, which killed

many ot its men aud tts goods were

stolen and plundered, In 1871, Ma.

Hexry M. Staxzey, the special cor-

respondent of the New York Herald

was commissionat by the proprietor
of that journal, Mr. Bennett, to go
and find Livingstone, offering curte

Blanche in the way of expenses.
With dauntiess courage and dextrous

management he fought his way to

arriving there three weeks atter

the return of Livingsteae.

Space will not permit a detailed

account of the mecting of Living-
stone and Stanley. We give Stan-

ley’s description of his emotions at

that moment. He writes:

“In the meantime the head of the

expedition halted and the Kirangozi
(color bearer) was out of the ranks,
holding his fag slot, (United States

WALL PAPER!&lt;—_
LATEST STYLES!

NO. 9.

Stars and Stripes) a Seli
n

(th in
ins

terpreter) said to me: *I see the doe-

tor, sir, Ob, what an oid man! He
has got » white beard” And I,—
what would I not have given for

bit of frieudly wilderness, where,

unseen, I might vent my joey in some

mad freak, such as idiotically biting
my hand, turning a somersault. or

slashing at trees, in order to allay

a

those exciting feelings that were

well nigh uncontrolable. My heart

beats fast; bu must n betray, =y

cox. Sol e that which I aho
was most dignified. I pushed back

the crowd and passing from the rear

walked down living avenue of peo-

ple, until came in front of the

semicircle of Arabs, in front of which

stood the white man with the gray
bearg. As advanced slowly to-

wards him I noticed he was pale,
looked weavied, wore a bluish cap
with a faded gold band reund it, had

on a red-sleeved waistevat, and a

pair of gray tweed trousers. I

would have ran to him, only It was

a coward in the presence of such a

mob—iwould ave embraced him,

only he being an Englishman, did

he would receive

what cowardice and

not Know how

me: so I did

false pride suggested was the

best thing—welked deliberately te

him, took off my bat and said: Dr.

Livingstone, I presinne?”

h
*Yes,’ said

with a kind smile, lifting bis cap

y Lreptace my hat on my
head, and he puts on bis cag, and we

both grasp bands, and then say

aloud: + thank Goa, doctor, I bave

been permitted to see yon.’ He

answered: ‘I fect thanktal that am

here to welcome you.’

Stanley left Ujiji in March, 1872,
and the next yesr, Livingstone with

expedition numbering about

‘outs with stores sufficient to

rs

myem-

south-southwest

On the 2tst of April,
1873, he writes in his journal, “We

Mol

last words wri

three ve

erly direction

are on the bsuks of the

Phese were

the indelatigueadle traveler; be diet

on May Ist. He was found iead ly
his gro atten Lints, having died

kneeling by bed apparently in

p He h expressed a desire

te “Hie in the still, still, forest and no.

hand ever disturb my bones.”

—

He

wa not destined to lie in the forest.

His body was rudely cimbalmed by
his fhithtul fottuwers and carried by
them handreds of miles to Zanzibar,

whence it was conveyed to England
and interred in Westminister Abbey
April Ls, 1374.

‘The most important works relat—

ing to the life and explorations of

Livingstone are Stanley’s “How I

Found Livingstone”; Livingstone’s
«Livingstone’s South Africa” and

“Livingstone’s Zambezi,” and Wal-
ler&# “Livingstone’s Last Journals.”

his

wrayer.

IN MEMORIAM
‘Fo the infant son of Mr. and Mrs Jobn Lee.

Adam&#39; ttle crib isempty now

‘The little clothes laid by,
A mother&#39;s hope. a father&#39;s Joy,

In Death’s cold arms doth lie.

‘Three little angels now on high,
‘Thoy band in hand together ream.

‘Taree links now bind us to the sky,
‘Three fingers beckoning us to come.

Lord, give us strength our loss to bear,

And leud us in the heavenly way,

‘Ob, may we meet our dartings there,

Im reatms of everlasting day,
ies. Wat. SARBER

PRETTIEST PATTERNS!

Window Shades: an Entire New Line Direct From the Factory.

Our entire line of spring Goods was bought for Cash, and-we guarantee the Lowest Price on all goods.

McCORMICK’S DRUG STORE.



Mleutone Gazette.

G. M. SMITH, Editor.

MENTONE, IND.

TH WEEK’S RECORD-

GENERAL NEWS.

Mrs Rosa Barozynsxi, a Polish

woman, who arrived at Toledo from Cleve-

land a few day ago, gave birth to a

bouncing girl baby ina street eur en route

rom the depot uptown. She and her

babe were taken to the nearest hotel, and

are doing finely. Her husband left the

hotel soon after, and, as he has uot re-

turned, the wife fears the oc-urrence was

too much for him and that he hasdeserted

her.

Mrs. Lavra M. Jonys, president of

the Kansas Equal Suffrage Association

ha issued an appeal urging the women of

the state to exercise their right of suffrage

av the approaching elections
Ir

is reported from Hele Mont., that

the Louisiana lottery people are trying
the gain a foothold in that state.

SEVENTEEN prominent citizens

Sharon, Ga., and vici were arrested

recently on charges of conspiring against
and intimidation of S. L. Duckworth, the

newly-appginted postmaster there.

Mf that Mrs Burke-

|

luxhtor o Frank Work, of New York,

has 4a residence in Delaware with
the object of securing a divorce Her
husband is a brother of Baron Edward

Vitzedmund Burke-Roche, au Irish peer.

Ir was reported at Ottawa, Ont., that

the dominion parliament will soon be

asked to renew tho modus vivendi for the

benefit of American fisb-rmen.

Mrs. Bernitr, of Racine. V ae
finished @ fast of twenty-one days as

cure for dyspepsia. She is in an
ecnau

condition, but was willing to coutinue the

treatment several weeks longer if neces-

sary.

Roapaaster E. Prrrrs. of Newton,

Kan., was killed and Engineer Wand,

Fireman Smith, and several passengers

injured recently in am aceident to the

Galveston express near Wichita, Kan,

:
Lincoln National Bank at Lincotn,

Va, which was plundered by Cashier

Bard and FLW. Until of uver $30,008, was

by order of Bank Examines

ew York an Italian orgau grinder
Stricke with a sudden illnes while

playing “Home, Sweet Home,” a died

after being removed to a hospital, He

begged that his street orgau by buried

with bim.

y Hint. a lunatic, whe eseaped
ewburgh (Ohio, asylum

in

Nover-

captured at Alliance, Ohio, a

ago. Nine barns have beeu

mysteriously fired. and remarks dropped

Uy Hill after hi capture lead wo the beiief

that he the tire-bug.

A TWENTY-FOUR

been struck at Alma

be far superior to any

covered there,

REPRESENTATIVES of

ten vein of coal has

Kan, ang is said to

heretofore dis-

the Brotherhood

of railway engineers from eleven divisions

of the Missour sand ‘Texas road

have organized a grievance committee at

Sedalia, Mo.

Iy the California Athletic club rooms

at San‘ Fran last week occurred a

fight between the middle weights

Dempsey and McCarthy. Dempsey won

in twenty-eight rounds,

his adversary.

badly using up

‘Tue bill providing for the inspection of

fresh meat slaughtered over 100 miles

from the state has been approved by the

governor of Virginia.

A PURSE ot $10,000 for foals of 1859, for a

race to be trotted im 18%--the largest

prize ever given by any association for

young horses—has been offered by the

Charter Oak Park directors.

Ox petiti of non-paid policy holders

recel has been appointed for the

Ho Insurance Company. It is

aieu that stockholders will be paid in

fall.

Twe Mlinois Press Association, at its

meeting in Peoria, adopted a resolution

favoring Chicago for the world’s fair.

In is said that St. Pau! an Minnea|

lis street railway compani will wi
ithi

three months put in operation a complete
electric power system.

Ir is reported that Armour & Co.. of

Chicago, are negotiating for 400 acres of
land near the Retsof salt shaft in Livinz-

ston county, New York, intending to be-

gin the mining of that commodity.

Ix the trial of the jury bribers at Chi-

cago Jduge Waterman agreed to instruct

the jury to bring in a verdict of notguilty
astoThomas Kavanaugh, leaving Jerry

O&#39;Donn as the onty prisoner on trial.

J.B. KELxy, arrested at St. Louis as a

Cronin suspect, was brought to Chicago.
Mrs. Conklin and Frank Scanlan de-

clared that he was not the man that

drove the doctor away the night of the

murder.

‘Tre case against Charles Buford, on

trial with Seth Twombly for respo
bility for the South Englewood ra!

accident, was nollied for meutic evi-

dence.

‘Var was arrested

a of wife-

murder, Hi wife was
‘sla Moaday, Feb.

in

10, at Old Monroe, Mo., while entering a

vehicle. and he asserts it was an accident.

Her life was insured for $23,900.

Tue New England Land Company of

syndi-is a Boston the name of a

Port Said and Alexandri

200-mile modern trunk

Said ‘hrough to Damascus, in Arabia

Petrea. Amoug the members are Gen.

Butler, Frank Jones, Gov. Goodell of New

Hampshire, Senator Frye of Maine, and

Juseph G. Palmer of New Jersey.

AFTER brief funerai services the re-

mains of Hiram F. Sawtelle were taken
to Forest Hill cemetery, near Boston,
and placed in the receiving vault, where

they will remain pending any possible

|

|action of the authorities.

Poxrrics was closed at Salt Lake for
the season by a grand torchlight parade
and fireworks in honor of the Gentile

city administration, which has taken pos-
session. Upward of 1,000 men were in
line, and the part ascended Ensign Peak
and ha a bonfire there, and burned red
lights.

THE CARNEGIE FREE LIBRARY.

Attemds the Format

Dedication at Pittsburgh.

At Pittsburgh last Thursday, the

Carn free library was dedicated. Mr.

RLINOIS EDITORScee
‘The nese at Peoria’

usiastic One.

The ameiene

|

Press Associati es ta
fon last week at Peoria.

who welcomed the guests. Covers were
laid for 500 guests. and a fine banquet was

serv At the afternoon sessi the fol-
B

Fletcher, Herata,
Thomas Reec

‘past week were as follows:

Grand Ar of the Kepa in favor of pen
sions to ariny nurses, and petitions shr‘Dy. over 4,000,000 persons in favor of the

Dack adversely the two Pucitic railroud re-

fanding bills referred to it, and in teu of

them reported an original bin; Mr. Chandler
jafterea,

General for information as to

assassination of W. B. Saunders, United

States Deputy
District of Florida; the bill to authorize the

president to confer
Of the United States army for gallant ser-

CONGRESSIONAL DOINGS.

‘Toe of congress during the

Petition:

‘@ resolution calling on the Attorney

the recent

Marshal for the Northern

‘brevet rank on officers

First Vice Presidents J.ra innexy
erat, Pickneyville, Second Vice Presi
Charles W. Warner, Chronicle Ho

wices im the Indian campaigns was pussed:
the edneational bill eame up as “unfinished

ment in favor of it. Mr. Blair occupied
business,” and Mr. Blair resumed his

I T CAROL
Sherman’s Last Mareh, Twen-

SAVANNAH TO GOLDSBORO.

“When

with it, Pat ‘Sherman a Savannah twenty

ty-five Years Ago.

— Dia Ie

san turns northward I turo

Carnegie, in formally presenting the

library to the city of Pittsburgh. In the

course of his remarks Mr. Carnegie said:
t was in Alleghany City that my parents

with their two boy in thi

ever hospitable republic,
wher and a home. AN of our early

sociations cluster around this vicinity,
and it i th@refore impossible shat any
other spot on earth can fill the. place

h Allegheny must ever holdin my
heart, for the sake of those dear to me

who sleep among you, and must have a

home in my breast forever. You have

_|

been goo i ‘the ‘Scoteh family of
immig?fat yoertsreataentenatitae specially
acknowledge, you have fit, volun-
tarily, to link our family name with these

in This has touched me deeply.
for, I would that our family mame might
be held worthy of lasting remembrance

among you.” He was followed by Pres-

ident Harrison who sai among other
“L hope that

s

and with every book01

that rests upon its shelf the suggestion to

tution may

those who will participate in its blessings,
‘read and think;’ because, unles:

nz accompanies reading there not

much profit in the books. I congratulate
ou that yon havea citizen wh could

conceive a work like thi am sure it

will be an impulse to others who dwell

among you and that its influence, to-

gether with those other illustrations of a

kindred nature which we find among you.

think-

wealth feel that they hold it as trustees

for mankind. “May I notdo what [ will

with mine own,’ fs the selfish spirit that

dedicates to personal luaury the fruits of

til, How much a higher and nobler use

of arcumulated Wealth have we before us

in this magnificent structure to-night?
lt gives me great pleasure to be associated

with the inauguration of thi great en-

terprise. Noone can teil how wide and

deep and strong the stream wili Le that
shall have its origin bere. We cannot

follow it through the generations that are

tovome. I left in

of Allegheny, and speakin for its gener-

ous conor. I declare it now to be

to publ and a pla
forall; and charge you that you care

for it im such manner that its highest use-

fulness may be reached and thatit may

uot in your hands fall beluw the bigh

use,

thought which was in the mind of him

who has ont of b

erected

own personal means

and dedicated this library to

&quot; building cast. $300,000, and includes

a library. art gallery and music hall It

stated semi-ofticially that Mr. Carnegie
ha decided to increase his donation for a

library to Pittsburg from $1,000,000 to $2

000,000. ‘The uriginal duaation was $590,-

oo,

POLITICAL NOTES.

Exretions were held in Pennsylva
fast week Tuesday. At Philadelphia in

the contest for the late Judge Keiley’s
congressional seat. John E. Be:

Republican, was suc:

majority was about 7,900.

Gourley (Rep.) was elected mayor.

Tur deadlock in the lowa House was

broken on Wednesday by arrangement of

the parties. Mr. Hamilton. Democrat.

was elected Speaker, while the Republi-
cans secured the Speaker pro tem.. the

Chief Clerk, bis frst assistant, and im-

portant committee chairmanships.

By a voteof2ito8 the North Dakota

Senate has adopted the Australian elee~

tion system.

FOREIGN.

Steamsutps from Brazilian ports bring

news that the people of that country ac-

cepted the changed political condition

very pleasantly, and that everything was

quiet all over the new republi
Cousr Juniws ANpRAssy, the well-

known Hungarianstatesmen,w ho ha been

1] for some ti Is dead. He was 67 years

old.

Mz. Josrr Gmus Braean, the well-

known home- an@ wember of the

House of Commons for the Wet Division

of County-Cavan, died last week at Clap-
hi

years ol

Sana BERNHAR announces that she

will play the part of the “Virgin Mary *
in a new drama soon to be writtén for her,

Religious people are much scandalized b
the possibility of such an affair.

Burro Buz and his Wild West show

gave their first performance last week in

Rome. ‘he whole of the elite of Rome

may be said to have been present, and

want of room. The whole Roman

aristocracy attended as well as the enei
and Ameriean colonies.

Neve! Railroad Scheme.

‘$50,000,000,

the express from the local

traffic.

am, a suburb of London. He was 62

hundreds were refused admittance for

‘The People’s Rapid’ Transit Company

are anxious to build a line from the Bat-

tery to Tarrytown, N.Y. It will be a

vinduet railroad and the estimated cost

s ‘The railroad will have four

tracks, two central, for express trains, to

be raised above the two exterior tracks

for local trains sufficiently to segregate

passenger

‘This management, it is said, will

ton, Third Vice-President; J. =erseyville, Secretary; George. M
tham, Advocate, Greenvile, ee.editor

an Antonia, th the Alam:
San Luis Potosi, Saltilo, Gt

Chapultepec, and other points

masked: |Sonr ‘po and whippe
hides until he beca unconsétons,

A MAN, sup]
was shot dead by

aCrest Ohio, while cntai the latter&#39;s

Brveney, who was

hot by White cap at Frederick, Md.

while resisting expulsion from the town

for leaving her husband, has not im-

proved in condition, though the wound i

ho necessarily fatal.

B fe ‘mith,’ arrested at

Chicago a the man known as J. B.

Simonds, who bought the furniture for

the Carls cottage, in which Dr. Cronin

was murdered. The suspect pleads in-

nocence, and came to Chivego without a

ti jonHovn childre of Join Leston met

uffocation in a fire at Kingston,

JAKE KILRAIN WHIPPED.

A Contest Witnessed by Prominent Men

t New Orleans.

‘The fight at New Orleans between J. J.

Corbett, of California, and Jake Kilrain

was the best contest ever fought in that

‘The battle took place at the Southern
Athletic Club, a tony creaniz o

New Orleans, and wa said to

rounds for scientific points. Corbet
licked several prominent men out in Cali-

fornia besting Joe MeAuliffe for seien-

fe is a handsome young

, 24 years of age. and is taNer than
Kilrain. He weighed 183 pounds} while

Kilrain tipped the beam at 201.

‘The fight was a savage one gin-
ning to end, and Corbett only
mau init. He won the fight, atg@proved
himself a cool and magnificent pug
Sporting authori here think that Cor-

bett is a surpri iz the fistic fraternity.
‘A crowd of 500 peo paid faney prices

to sce the mill, and among the guests

were the Mayor, Councilmen, city offi-

cials, and club men. Mr. Ned Violett, a

well-known society man whoisan author-

ity ou glove contests, was referee. Mike

McDonald of C Pat Duffy ani

Tommy Warren, the famous feather

weights, said it was the cleverest battle

Eup ber Record.

Mollie‘Carwin, the most numer-

y married female im the West. who

has had eight husbands, of whom seven

are living. was last week married to her

ninth, at Shelbyville, Ind., George Cusi

a sectign foreman on the Jeffersonvill
n and Indianapolis railroad, whose

close to her house, is her lates

Senator Bialr and the Newspapers.

Seriator Blair again paid his respects to

the press in a speech in the senate. “The

private pres said he, “that runs only
for its own emolument and has to make

money, and that leaves out the most

.ruth—especially if it is unpalatable—is a

poor press to rely upon. ‘This great
American press of ours is the source of

more mischief in this country than there

would be if we had no press at all, There

may bes time when a dog-fight will not

be more important in the opinion of this
press than a great schoul bili, bat that

time has not been reached.”

Farmer&#39;s Organize. .

‘The Farmers’ Co-operative Brother-

is to doa gener farming busines bay
and store grain, and protect the farmers

against trusts of all kinds.

‘Woman Sandhaggers_
.

Recently st Kansas City, Ma, Miss

Lida Coons was by two

women, who were cutting off ‘her, hair

when neighbors came to her reseue. It is.

said to be a case of jealousy.

A Ballread Sela:

‘The Ohio, Indian and Western railroad
was sold at Indianapolis recently for

$8,000,000 by Master in Chancery Fishback
to Samuel Spencer, representing the re-

organization committee.

Marriea

by

by Telephone.

Minnie Worley and Frank Middleton,

night telephone operators, respectively
at South Bend and Michigan City, Ind.,

were married by telephone last: wee!

‘They secured no license, and the Justi
who united them thought the matter a

joke, but it is asserted that the ceremony

about three hours, but did not close his

argame!

from committees on Tuesd:

lowing:
building

for the admission of the gu of Idaho into

the Union; Mr. Hale, from the

committee on the Dill to require the super

|
answered that all the census qt

vl
@id not include imprisonment.

tended to a fine of

committee did not think it wise to make a

@iscrimination between different classes of

questions: the House bill for the relief of the

Sioux Indians at Devil&#39;s Lake Agency, N. D.

(exact;

ate ratified the British extradition treaty:
Extradition is not to be

offense, nor shall any

by either party be tried for any other offense

than the one for which he was extradited

‘The treaty does not apply

committed before its ratification

building at Fort

$190,000 fer a public building at Lansing,

Mich.

Thursday were the following: The House

nt.

Among the bills reported to the senate

jay were the fol-

Appropriating 6100 for @ public
at Grand For!

.
DL: to provide

conference

laced in the same category, but the penalty
It only. ex.

$100. The conference

similar to the senate Dill passed a

had for poiltical
n surrendered

y to an crimes

Gn Wedneniay ime followi bils -werd

passed: Appropriating $100,000 for a public
Doage, lown; appropriating

‘Among the Dills reported from com’

mittees and placed on the calendar on

bill toextend the act grunting right of way,

to the Kansas City and Pacitic Railroad

Company through the Indian Territory.

‘The resolution herctofore offered by Mr.

Chandler calling on the attorney general for

information as to the assassination at

Quiney, Fla., of W. B. Saunders, United

States deputy marshal, was taken up. and

Mr. Pasco concluded his remarks in regard

tolt. After further debate the resolution

calling on the attorney general for informa.

Rock Kailway Company was

jonal Dill was then taken

proceeded with his

argument in support of it, reading exten.

sively from coummunications to himself, re-

2 commenting upod
them as he went along. At the close of Mf.

floor to speak on the Dill, and the senate ad:

jearned,
novsr.

On Monday bills were introduced appro

priating $00,000 for the erection of an ad

dition to the government building in Chi.

cago; appropriating $50,000 for the purchase
of a site and the erection of an Indian mn

Qustrial school in Northern Dakota; chang”

ing the term of president and vice-presi_

dent from tour to six Years, and providing

that they shall serve one term only. The

resolution also extends the terms of repre.

sentatives in congress to three years; to es.

tablish goverment postal telegraph. “It

appropriates $5,000,000 for the purpose: for a

puhtic pariai ne Creston, Lown; for a pub-

lic pbuilding at Ogden,

‘The Honse on Tuesday considered ‘the bill

to provi¢s ” temporary government for

Oklaboma, Pending that, Mr. Perks asked

consideration for the senate biN for the

relief of the Sioux Indians at Devit&#39;s Lake

.,
but Mr. MeMillin, of Tennes-

imittee of the whole on the Oklahoma bill.

The general debate was limited to three and

a half boars, despite the appeal of Mr

Barnes, of Georgia, ad others for five hours

time; aud in retaliation for the enforced

hmitation ther called for the reading of the

original senate bill and the House substitute,

altogether Sfty-nine printed pages. One

hour und twenty-minutes were cosumed in

the reading, and it was aiter $ o&#39;cloc before

Mr. Struble (lows) took the floor in support

‘Of the Dill, He criticized the senate Dill be-

cause it faited to snetnde all of the Creek and

Seminole lant ased under the last

See
eeuirati ‘The committee rose before

the debate hud concluded, and the House

adjourned.

On Wednesday the House spent the greater

part of the day in committee of the whole

Th

up in listening to

of the world’s fair of 1992.

COMMERCHAL.

ris said that Henry Villard, of the

Northern Pacitic, has obtained control of

the Baltimore and Ohio Road, having

rehased the large holdings of the John

Hopkins University, and that the North-

‘ern Pacific now expects to havea trans=

continental line from New York to the

Pacific.

Super Wantace, of Saa Francisco,

has appointed Patrick Reddy receiver of

the Americzm Sugar Refinery, whose

franchise was forfeited for its connection

with the sugar trust.

GrmaRTIN & Dovtx, extensive New

York fe merchants, have made a

general without

v Scon assets aro $235,000, and the

liabilities about $20,000,

‘Tae American Cotton Seoi Oil Com-

pany has increased its capital stock from

$20,000,000 to $30,002,000,

‘Tux Vorve &a Blee and

eries at Springtictd, Obio, are reported
hneider Bros”

obtained.
permit a speed of fifty miles an hour to be

is legal.

brews

to have beon sol to an Engiisi syndicate.

betre .

the priecMebi he systematically
ployed in war: Never do ‘bat

your eaens

right wing, Soo the left
10&

flair’s speoch Br. Fautkner obtained the |

youto. The army subsisted on

“a before. Howal

‘the

wok three eo yhrou the icy waters o

aswamp three to four feet deep. a re

treated to Branchvi‘le, behind the Extsto,

burning bridges. Sherman was with the

right wi*Saha i

is12 miles, from Charleston bs

rail. Howani crossed the Congaree river,

after some app jon, and entered Columbia

Feb. 16, ISA The left wing threatened Au

gusta and pushed ou to Winnsboro, thirty

miles north of Columbia, at the same time

that Howard entered the city.

BURNING OF COLUMBIA.

Gen-

eral (now United Stat Senator) Wad Ham
ton bad occupied the place with cavalry,

bat retired on the approach of the Union

army, setting fire to‘a large namber of bale

of cotton before he left. Gen. Sherman say&g

the flames spreading from this was what de

stroyed Columbia. Among the beiidins»
burned was the beautiful Columbia state

house, the pride of South Carolina,

Word was brought

to

Sherman after he

bad retired a night

t

o the city Waa
flames. messengers to ht

generals to p heat wor af once extin

guishing the flames, and these did alll in their

Poxer sit end, but without much avail

inion soldiers protecte the fa

of secession.Howar men destroyed everyt at Co-

age that could S id or comfort

onfederate ar “Having utterly
rainPColua “the rig

ug began its rnaretnord orthwank” Leaving
Columbia Feb. 20, the right wing joined the

left at Winnsboro on the 31st.

2s ived a

Eilipat that eigbteen of his foragers bad

found dead in the high road, with this

tet pinned to their bodies: “Thisis the way

we treat Kilpatrick&#39 thieves.” Sherman or

dered Kilpatr to retaliate to the utmost.

Sherman said: isa war right as

old as history. 1 will protect my foragersto
the extent of life for life.”

‘The next objective point of the Union army

was Goldsbor ordered the

escape serious disaster. Kikee
remained on the left Sank of, th

ya

ald peoplan chikiren. All manner of ex

be resorted to to comgey the

seers conte

Sherman waited till ke could send the ne

groes and refugees to Wilmington, then re

sume his march.

now t hting.
Leaving Fayetteville, Sherman made a feiut

as if to attack Raleigh. The Confevl
Forees under Bean, Hoke, Hardee and

ton had meanwhile been concentrating ip

th vieinity.

BATTLE OF AVERYSBORO.

Sherman left Fayetteville March 15.7

roads were swamps, as before, but the sol-

diers had had so mueh practice in building
corduroy that they were not long delayed by

that difficulty. Averysboro is betwee Fay
etteville and Raleizh. Kilpatrick&#39; eavede
trotted gayly out the road towards Averys:

bere. Slocum was behind
_

Kilpatrick weit

ith four

But the wagon trainsg
thearmy,theart

ions of the right wing.

Sherman,Dentour ‘to Goldsbo ‘The

at the fight, wa&#3

Union command not a little.

Gen. Jed Slocum’s advance.

He opened the attack by a successful fiaak

movement on Hardee&#39; left, A generat on-

zement followed, in which a brigade of

eavalry was at first driven back by

trenchments, and dur-

ing the aig ‘Of Mar iGhe made his escape.

BAT OF BENTON
march = Carlin’:

¢
‘divi lod

the advance of the left wing. ibrell’s Con-

federate cavalry met him on
th Golish

road and offered stubborn resistance.

was followed with an infantry attack. tar
lin’s division was driven back a mile through

hen the gallant stand made by

were separated six miles or

°

aes be might maar biswhos are
them, one at a time, and beat one or



BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER XXII.

(Continued.)

“Blow can there be two opinions on the

gubj But there, I can understand now

w are giving me such a cool recep-

Hou, Tlittle thought, when I forfeited

my father’s estate for your sake, that you

would one day come into

a

fortune and

hesitate to share it with me.”

“My fortune h nothing whatever to

do with it Clive, and you kuow it hasn’t,””

\ answer hotly, with something of my old

impetuosity.
“Then you do admit your feelings have

undergone

a

change? It is only when the

canz of that change comes up for discus-

all Clive. All [say is that my wealth has

had nothing whatever todo with it. The

ebange in my feelings bas been gradual,
and began long before I inherited Lady

Yane’s money. Why, the will in my

favor has only just been proved: i fact,

Thave not yet entered into formal posses-

sion of my propert:
“My darling, forgive me: 1 am treating

unfairly. I have not made sufficient

\wance for the chilling effect my long

ce must naturally have had on you.

am so terribly disappoi Ever

¥ affairs. I kept-om:
‘agal hopeadhat L.might still be
claim from the fulfillment of

your promise. Then whe I set out for

England, knowing nothing need ever

again stand between us. I did my best to

keep my Spirits in check, lest on landing [

should learn you were no longer free to be

e. But directly I discovered you

till unmarried I gave full veut to

joy. for did not doubt that vou had been

true to me in thought as well as deed. I

even reproached myself for having dared

for one moment to think you could have

been false to me, and to your higher

nature, after having pledze yourself so

solemnly.
Oh Clive! you thought tuo well of me.”

“But I do not despair, even though you

tell me the long years have to some extent

effaced my memory from your mind. Now

we are together again, dear one, to part

nevermore, I will teach you to love me as

you did in those madly happy days whea

first we met. Say. dearest, shall it not ke

sor?

Ciive has risen from his seat and-js

standing bending over me. I look up st

his dark, handsome face but somehow I

miss something in it something that my
s face did either once possess, or else

faneyiug

ive me! but

do not believe I sha ever again tove

you as Tonee loved you.

A swiftangry sJeam flashes out from

It is gone in a second.
will let. me try to win you

‘Oh, Clive. forgive y
for

chink

sothing.

es it, althongh says

re is aslight pause. Lan

sto what to say next. If

s insists upon keeping me bound to

promise, Twill not attempt to break

further explaa:
pion which it behooves me to offer, let it

vost me what it may to do so.

; pity’s sake wait a mo-

‘on take me my words for
y explained to you the

tion in whieh Iam placed.
What do you mean, Adrianne

ithink you ought to know that al-

h Lhave kept my vow, inasmuch as

refused to listen to the overtures

inot doubt, loves me

dearly, my heart bas goue from mel

scarce know how.”

p my hands together nervously as

imake this admission and am painfully
conscious of averted eyes and burning

cheeks. I feel for my locket. Surely Clive

will demand the return of that curious

ove-token now that he knows the whole
tnt.

“The locket! You wear it still?”

“Was I not pledged never to remove it?

But you will take it off now, wil! you not?

And oh, Clive! how can I tell you of my

my own weakness? I feel so

bowed down with sorrow when I remem-

ber the bitter disappointment L have ocea-

sioued you; so heartily ashamed of my-

self”

“Lt will all come right in the end, dear—

have no fear of that. You will see we

shall live happily ever afterward, as the

stg: books have it.”

y turn now to ask Clive what he

wo

ply that Ido not intend to let some

feelings of mere sentimentalism stand be-

tween us. Wou loved me in the past, Ad-

rianne, and I have no doubt that when we

are husband and wife you will love me in

the future. Atall events it will not be

my fault

if

you do not.”

“Then you will not release me from my

promise?” sk in dismay.
“I love you so passio sweetest, I

cannot let you go.”
“Clive, I solemnly pledged myself to

becene your wife should you ever claim

me. That pledge

I

feel my honor forces

me to keep. Iwill, therefore, marry you

where and when you witl But I have

told you I n longer love you as a woman

should love her future husband; that my

heart does, in fact, incline toward another.

I may also add I cannot understand the

nature of the love you are &lt; ready to pro-
i

you to accept from

my face in my hands, bowed

down with shame ani w. Am I

more fickle than other women that six

long years of silence should have wrought |

\

so great a change in my feelings toward
|

my absent lover.

“sweetest, dearest, so that you come to

mor suitab

one, are.

this interview? I faney Ican hear you

say, “Clive, how happy I am you did not

take me at my word!”

Tdry my eyes and drawing myself up to

my fall height exclaim:
“I do not think you will live to hear m

say that, Clive; nevertheless I promise
you no word of complaint shall ever pass

my lips. You force me to e your

wife, althongh you know I have ceased to

love you; but when Lam your wife I will

honestly endeavor 10 do my duty by you,

short of the most important duty of all,
that of loving you as my husband.”

‘The flippancy with which my futare

husband replied to my earnest appeal has

stung me deeply.

CHAPTER XXL

eONCLUSION-

Jam to be married in a fortnight.

pleads for no further delay.
Mrs. Ridley is astonished in a subdued

way. She always speaks of my approach-
ing marriage under ber breath. much in the

same tone as people discuss the repulsive
details of a sensational tragedy.

“By the bye, Adrianne,” says my future

inusband, “who fs to give you away?”
Iname-one of Mrs. Ridley’s old friends,

who will, J think. Se ce

consent bap20
“But you know uex!

man; why don’t. you
= D

fr

sueh’as.be is.1

Clive

‘no; no; not Dr. Birt!” Texclatm
quickly. ‘fo begiven away by the man I

love would. I feel, be more than I could

bear,

Clive looks at me keenly.
“Surely, Adrianne, you had not that old

“Whether Dr. Birt

Llove him with all the, strength of whic
Tsay, desperately making

cape from the penalty of

&so Jo ago. “Ob.

me back my

freedom. Think ho y are forcing me

tocommence my married life witha lie

on my lips.””
“What, allow myself to be beaten out of

the field by a gray-haired old baffer like

.
Birt? Not if [know it. Dearest. I

hav waited for you too long to gi you

up so easily. I shall take pretty good

care, too, he does not come to our dove-

cote very often. He might interrupt our

billing and cooing if h di

‘There is an attempt at tenderness in

Clive’s tone, which does not. however,

prevent me from being painfully alive.to

the coarseness of his remarks.

‘Thus maiters goon until the day before

the one fixed for my wedding. Then Dr.

Birt again cals at Hope vottage. and asks

for me.

“Adrianne,” speaking with

your displeasure, I have again come to

urge youtto have some provision made for

yourself in the future. I cannot tell y

matter at heart

1 signilT
my mied itis

of the greatest importance. Ever ‘all

an amount would be better than abso~

Iutely nothing. Ifyou would have only

tive hundred a year settled on you [ think

[could rest satisfied. Remember, Adri-

anne, theday may come when you will

have nothing for yourself and perhaps

other dearer selves. A a personal favor

to me will you consent toa small settle-

nel

so little time now

not matterin the least.

pinell to-da

oming here this evening.

ery well, then: Mr. Littlehales and 1

be here to meet him

utdo you think Mr. Littlehales will

beable to draw up au agreement on so

short a notice?

“He will be only too pleased todo so.

have just come from him, and h is even

more horrified than Lam at what he terms

your inexplicable folly.”
“Yon are both very complimentary

say. trying tosmile. Then I add, “Since

you so earnestly wish it, Dr. Birt, will

give way, although I am sure Ido not

know how Ishall broach the subject to

Mr. Aspinell.”
“Phat is right, Adrianne; now you are

acting like a sensible woman.” And then

the doctor hurriedly takes his leave.

having to make the final arrangements

with Mr. Littlehales.

Mrs. Ridley receives the news with

great favor. Evidently sh is quite of the

doctor&#39 way of thinking.
‘All day long [ am in a state of nervous

excitement. What if Clives hould be seri-

ously annoyed atthe atrangement? And

yet it is comparatively speaking, such a

small amount. Surely he ought not to

mind.

Inthe evening the solicitor and the.dov-

tor are the first to arrive. Then .we all—

Mrs. Ridley, Dr: Birt, Mr. Bittlehales and

myself—sit anxiously awaiting Clive’s

appearance on the scene. ‘There is a va-

cant seat by my side, left for my future

husband to fill. On me will devolve the

necessity of explaining to him the mean-

ing of the strange assembly.
Tam getting more nervous as the min-

utes fly. Itseems to me the clock has

never ticked so loudly before. One or two

spasmodic attempts are made to keep up

a conversation, bnt I cannot collect my

thoughts sufficiently to join in, nor can I

disabuse my maind of the idea that the

voices sound strange and far away.

‘Mr. Littlehales is the only one who is at

all at his ease; and even he keeps rolling
and unrolling a bundle of papers, although

apparently, he has no object in doing so.

I take in every detail of his appearance,

little as he interests me. His thin bottle-

green overcoat. his dark trousers, his

broad-brimmed gold eye-glasses, sus-

pended by an old-fashioned black watered

ribbon; his lank hair, which is neither

light nor dark and seems incapable of ever

Lecominy gray, his cold, expressiontess
eyes, his sallow, opaque-looking skin,

ich is so suggestive of parchment that

ce of red tape stretched across his

fac would not loo out of place. These

and a dozen other detai I notice, while

here

hat doe

you be scein Mr.

wil

gaa

Ciive&#3 ‘knock “a last! 1 give:
‘Then

T

listen as Susan goes to the
4

“Good “evening,” I hear Clive: say, 33 he
makes his way to our usual sitting-room-

“Oh, please, sir, Miss Tem told me ta

tell you she was in the front room,”

So explains.
‘n another second Clive has openéd the

door, and is standing in our-midst.
H advances

a

step or two, then halts

suddenly. Mr. Littlehales lias risen, and
the two men are confronting each other.
For a moment neither speak, yet we all
feel something unexpected has happened.

The silence is at length broken by Mr.

Littlehales.
“Miss Temple,” he says—and although

L is addressing me. he does not remove:

his eyes from Clive&#3 face—“you have not

introduced me to this gentleman. May I

call upon you todo s

Falteringly I endeavor to comply with

his request,
“Mr. Aspinell, did you sy?

Littlehales, still, I presume,
me, although he does not cease to&#39;ke
his eyes fixed on my future husband.

“Yes, yes,” I say, hurriedly, glancing
from one to the other. “Is anything the

vat
|

asks Mr-

and the tones of his voice express 9 deate
|

of sympathy of whick I have hitherto

thought him incapable, “I am afraida

great shock is in store for you.”
“Only tell me what itis; Tean bear

anything better than suspense.”
Mr Littlehales hesitates a moment, as

if he were doubtful as to the words in

which to conver his information. Then

very slowly, and very distinetly
perhap because h is afraid I shall not

understand him:

“*Ehe gentleman who is standing before

us and Bernard Cole. the late Lady Vane&#3

half-nephew are one and the same person.
Do I make my meaning clear te you?”

Ido not answer. I am conscious ef the

confused hum of voices, while everything
in the room seems turning around. Every
one is talking at once; and although Mrs.

Ridley and Dr. Birt are bending over me,

Cam but vaguely aware of their presence,
and I do not attempt to liste to what

they are saying. ‘The first words that

convey an intelligible meaning to my

mind proceed from the man whose prom-
wife Lam.

ir, you will be called upon to prove

you asertion,” be is saying, in a voice of

and th man wha woo and Won we 80

long ago is Hernard Cole. I press my

hands tomy forehead, trying to make it

all ont.

Suddenly I spring
clutching hold of Mr.

im:

to my feet

Littlehales’ arm, I

ell is Bernard Cole, he

+ England when he told

He must iu fact, have been in

anes: propert until

a the tate Lady Vane&#39;

the time of her lady
“Then he ha ived me from begin=

ning toend; and Lam free! free? free! Oh

I never even dared tu hope for such deliv-

in dten joy break away from

Mi. Litticha and burst inte a shrill

hysteric laugh, which the four corners of

the room echo.

“My dear Miss Temple. p do try to

calm yourself. It is undoubtedly a fact

that this gentleman and Mr, Bernard Cole

areone und the same persou. Tut why
th circumstance shou!d—

“Then 1am not forced to become his

wife at all, How ean Lever be thankful

enough [have discovered the deception
that has been practiced on me in time!”

Mr. Littlehales turns a perplexed face

to me--“Surely, my dear young lady,” he

ay:

hall- nephew at
hip’s decease.”

~~

BREVITIES.

‘The government of India has beon com-

pelled by law to purebase three copies of

each new hook issued in the country, and

it has been discovered that a practice has

grown up of printing new books siraply
for the sake of those three copies, for

whieh any price within reason could be

charged. A change is about to be made

in the law, aud hereafter the publishers
will have to present the cop to the gov-

ernment.

line from his palace at Laeken to the

theatre de Ia Monnaie in Brussels, in

without having to leave the palace, but

he had no telephone connection with the

royal palace and other government offices

in Brossels and when the palace at

Laeken was burning the other day they
had to borrow somebody else&# telephone
to send the king word about it.

A woman named Shaw is the plaintiff
tn aqueer casein New York eity. She

wasa widow and offered $14,000 for a hus-

band. A young man accepted the offer

and got the money. Now Mrs. Shaw

seems to have repented of her bargain, for

she began an action against Mr. Shaw in

the supreme court in Westchester county
asking for an account of the estate anda

judgment against the property, claiming
that her boug husband was only a

trustee.

Sir Arthur Blackwood, secretary of the

British postofice, at a recent public din-

ner made a speech, in which h regretted
that. whereas England was once foremost

in th efficiency of its postal arrangements

it had now been left in the rear by several

other countries.

and,

‘The king of Belgium ha a telephoie}

order that he might hear the performance]

Ann 4

re

voor aha

|

‘Air ye willin’

Jak

he

putPu E foot daown, ina plum, do-

1 a-goin’ ter be rearrangin®

elsag ‘oraps,” “them is,” ‘I calk&quot;lat

ks don&qu like tall
oan ry i then they needn&#39;

a a no eass from folks

,

M tndBin “Bo ye goin termarry

AnD trem! anxious-like,fare Annt&# trembli yet.

—Florence EB. Pyatt.

ie Willis G. Tucker.

Fto&# New York state boao heal
o the result as his examiuation of va-

rious popular brands of cigarettes,
says that careful analysis of tobaand pal failed to reveal any poi-
sofieus in; mats, other. tha th to-

bacco itself, and that most cigarettes
contain pure tobacco and go paper.

‘The evils of cigarette smoking are due

to the fact that cigarettes are cheap,
convenient, a can used in large

amt excessive quantities, that the

sthoke is usu inhaled. and_ that

children and immature persons freeiy
them.

STRENGTH AND BEAUTY.

WLUSTRATION OF LADY HORSE-

BACK RIDERS, TRUE TO LIFE.

‘Fomen Whe Ride in Parks and In the

Smoky Mountains of Tennessee and

North Carolina.

tis said that the riding habit is

changing its form in England, and as

England gives us many of our fashions,
and particuiarly our horsey ones, we

man expect tosee ere long a marked

change in the appearance of our lady
riders in the bridle paths of Central

Park. ‘The close cut. severely plain,

AighPittin habit will not be the only
tame of the women riders of the near

re. The covert coat buttoned over

ated blouse of wool for the winter

j days of spring and fall, and of

for summer, will probably be as

yat as the cloge riding habit of the

‘past and present.

Leay probably, for there is never any
telling what direction popular fan
‘The skirt will in al!
iu its present form.

invention, also Eugli
can be compl detnc from

|

the

wearer with as tairty pounds
on it, shall ou into general use here,

there is a bare possibility that we

sorastimes sce onr best society girls
coats and trousers, whip in band, trud;

ing along the Park paths, while their

steeds gallop on with the no longer dan-

gerous skirt on the saddle.

Why a good rider. one who knows

how to get and kee a good seat, ever

falls from a horse is a inystery 10 a wo-

man who kuows how to ride. not ac-

cording rules of the riding
schools, but trained in nature&#39 own ab-

solute school, accustomed to the saddle

or the bare back of the horse in_moun-

tainlands from her chiidhood. Such a

woman stares iu astonishment when she

first bebold the women who sit their

horses in the manner that is shown in

the first two pictures below.

ms

that novel

b the skirt that

.
&quot; are drawn from Photo o
ebe lady riders in Centr Pai

e to life and fact t an
line. Th origin are the crack riders

of the beat viding selools on thi side of

antic. They and their admirersDonth they “ride like Englishwo-
men;’ that they have a superb set

that they sit the horses like the women

who follow the hounds in England, and

the women do ride after the hounds

ere.

ORANGE DUNT.

Tr.

Soe, the mountain ei sits well for
ward in her mddle. These city riders

of the best achools sit in theira.
‘The consequenew is. the city rider rare~

girl, a Centra Park
the best, é

mounted without her skirt. The knec
is well raised, and alice drawn from i

point to where a perpendicular line
down her spine would meet it describes
Jess than aright angle. It would be al-

mo au acute one. Consequently the
rider looks, when in her habit, like one

or the other of the two first figures at
the bead of this colamn.

IN THE GREAT SMOKIES.

Now, the next cut shows the Bealtin the saddle of a girl who rides in the

Great Rm Mountains of North Caro-
for although

jing all noc Asheville, and Waynes-
ville, and the Hot Springs. and otber re-

sorta in western North Carolina, none

but the mountain or up-country woman

bas the firm, forward-on-the-saddle seat

of the rider ig the picture below. Thi

tive city girls, in Yheir trim habits.

ers, and chimney-pot hats arc a terror to

mountain atablemen. They ride so far

back in their saddics that on mountain

roads they actually give the horses they
ride sore backs, tue entire weight being

threwe when going up hill 2 the back

partof the saddle. and on tl front or

mitie of the horse when desesn
ww, when mountain girl vaults in-to

er sada thin she does
after trewin

horn

her left ha to gras]
her horse with the right ha and lift

or pull herscif well forward, while pre-

serving ber square front to the

horse&# head. Her left foot drops
by habitintothe stirrup, both of her

knees, her calves, and the toes of both

of h fect are laid closé to her horse&#39

side, a ber spine, as amatter of nec
sity, Fi straight 2s one of the
firs of her native mountains in a ‘rig
angle from the line of her horse&#3 back.
Now. no matter whether sho ia going
up hill or down, this perpendicular is

preserved, and that without the slight-
est effort. If any of the lady riders in

Central Park doubt it, let — try it.

When awoman once ac such 3

seat it ié impossible to di mod bee,

unless she loses all self-possession, and

‘MOUNTAIN RIDER&#39 SEAT.

falls off ner horec ina panic or

a

dead

feint, or unless her horse balks or the

addi girtn breaks and she and the

saddle bot come to the ground te-

gether.
From the women who live ia the

cabins a the termination of the

seam the sid the

women who

apuo eogath riding skirts, belted

‘on over their calico or gingham
8Sun

frocks, to the crack uae of

tlement,”” who wear blue caca ro
Quorn cloth habits braid with ge or

silver,
a
a caps to mateb, the firm seat

and erect pose, the easy carriage and

perf at homein the saddie air aro

o me. Whether the

rh
thoy allMa tuat splendid seat w!

per Ae Rives describes ia “Virgin of

Virginia” the so which made tho

young Englishman, Roden, dec.are that

Virginia rod “Iirea Arab,&q an Mary
Erroll “like an Englishwom:

Phe above ta a slighuy idealiz iilas

tration of how the “best horsewaman”

of the Balsam Mountains, Mrs, Wray,
looks as she 1s secn every day in the

summer catering around Waronesvitle

ure trips. t wear the co

Wertional close-out, close fitting ridin
ptral Park riaestriennes.

and a skirt to match in color.
has a few pleats in the

Ju aso Be “yfront is gore
“ladies&#3 tailor”

fo any
ty

rider in ech ot

Se and Fec cap are

ee i

can afford to ride on horseback
covert coat and without a corset, but

Ahere are not m: 19 could follow
her example in this respect.—-N. ¥. Sun

ine

SOME DAINTY SHOES.

Footgear Worn by London Dames of High
Degree.

‘Never have boots and shoes been mare

decoming or more moderate in coastrue
tion than they are

now. e day of

th stilt-like heel are

over, and although

fairl high heels are

de and worn, yetth are kept in therr

right position, and

are pot brought for-
ward under the foot,

aa was the fashion ,
for some time.
number of west end ‘THE GTPsY

firms have pioneered thia new and ra-

tional footgear, and thelr shop windows

are well tothe foro in the matter of

pretty dancing shoes. Notable are the
Greek aandal in gray

or bronze, embroider-
ed in be: which

comes high on the
i is fasten-

‘THE or SAN: re and
deserves

tionea, e it is exceedi pretty. and

simplc, being merely fluished with o

bow of mbbons.

fo “gypay” shoe in glace kid, with

a band across the instep and a ‘small

beaded ornament, has a delightfully
pointe toe so clearly made as tc admit

ef its being worn with perfect control.
A quaint shoo (unuamed) is mede of

patent leather. cove with ‘vertien!

stripes of dull i

Court shoes are ma
in kid of all colors,

embroidered with jet
or steel or in bronze.

embellished with gold
erbronze beads. Dainty

_

white shoes for brides Z.
have delicate embroid.
cries of pearls. Satin

shoes in court shape

are made in every shade

to order, to match spe- ATHENIAN SLIP-

ot gowns, when PER.

ar of material will suffice to make =

Harlequin shoes sre made in

several combinatious, such black
,

patent Jeather and red heels snd _bind-

ings or mastic-colored doeskin and black

heels and bindings.
‘fhe most charming novelty in leather

is that which 1s known as “calf plu
ie

and bas all&#39;t softness and p&#3
Suede Eid. rue
greater streu and
none of its objec:
tons as to etch~

ing. It has asmootb,
silken surface, sod

all the light and
shades of plush with-

out its clumsiness:

I is especialiy prey
vieux

pair.

A GRECIAN SUrE mouse color.

morocco shoe: execodingly bien

portes, either wit gowns of the samc

shade’ or with black, and the style
known as Louis XLV. is made in lovely

shade of kid, among thera heliotrope.
olive-green. ‘The coatof

these averages from 10 shillings 6 pence

tol4 siditings
|

pence, but special good
go much higher

‘At these sko elderly ladi wit find
every description of co bed-

room alippers, an for childre a great

to bo scen. T 01

made or black@ag Teath dike that used

for men’s boots, is ir and.

‘When new t hasa dull appearance,
which takea a capital polish when it ia

blacked. Fancy _Pane technically
known as “broguing.” ia now much in

favor and mak a suitable ao to ag

otherwise plain boot. Heraid.

A Sagacious Elephant.

mnb paper relates an incident
iMlustrative of the sagacity of the ele-

ant. A battering train had to cross

the sandy bed of a river which at the

time contained but » shallow stream of

water. An artilleryman who was

seated on the timbrel of one of the

guns accidently fell off and would have

n ranover by the wheels had not

e elephant, which was stationed be-

hind the gun, instantly.’ without any
varning from its keeper lifted up the

wheol with its trunk, and. kept it sus-

Pon ce the carriage bad passe
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‘ANNOUNCEMENT
COUNTY RECORDER.

eprrok Gazerte:

Con, WALTERS.

—_———_—

‘Bprtor GasETre:

‘ will be a candidate for Recorder of Koe-

‘ciusko County, before the. biican Nomi-

Gating Convention and subje to its decision.

wo inated 1 elected, I will do my best to

‘fH the office in such a manner Bs ‘will give sat

efaction to the people of the countWa. M.
Suman.

———

Woreor Gaserre:

I will be a candidate for Recorder of Kosct

“‘usko- Seu ‘before the Republiean County

Conv 1 Subject to its is

&quot;ALVI ROBIMSOR

—_

LocaAL NEWS.
os

:

—The Gold Spike is booming.

--Interesting new “ads” this week.

—Steamer caps for boys and girls

at Salinger Bros.

—-Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Garrison on Feb. 21, ’90, a girl.

—Mrs. Clara Dunuuck is visiting

relatives at Plymouth this week.

—The gravel road question has

been dropped and the mud increas-

eth.

—J. B. Middleton has purchas
the Truex property on south Frank-

lin street.

—Mr. Wiley, from Johnston Co.,

was visiting his uncle Rev. Thomas

Wiley this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meredith, of

Beaver Dam, were visiting J. B

Middleton&# ‘Thursday.

—Come to the GazettE office for

sale bills. We give a notice of the

sale in the paper free.

—NMrs. Kroft, fiom near Macy,

spent several day this week visiting

her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Love,

+ _W. H. Kiler, Soloman Ansbar-

ger and W. W. Warren were elect-

ed trustees of the I. 0.0. F. lodge

of this place
—The article published this week

on “Livingston and Stanley” is full

of interest. Future papers will treat

more fully of Stanley’s work.

—Four good gravel roads leading

into Mentone, from

a

distance or five

miles around would be a “gold

spike& worth talking about,

—Rose Lisle! Rose Lisle! Three

Nights! Three Nights! Commenc-

ing Monday night, March 3rd!

Change of program each night!
—Fred Middleton, John Martin,

Marshal Payne and Art Zentz went

to Plymouth last da to pass

examination for teacher&#3 license.

—-Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Taber are

visiting friends at Plymouth His

brother, Tom, is here from Argos

looking after the banking bussiness

during his absence.

—l. Holly, Stacy Rockhill, Levi

and George Jefferies went to Bour-

bon Sunday to attend the funeral of

Mr. Woolford who was buried by
the fraternity of Odd Fellows.

—Remember the Quarterly meet

ing at the M. E. church to-day (Sat-

urday) and to-morrow. Quarterly
conference at 4 P.M. to-day. Preach

ing to- and-&#39;to-morrow” by -the

Presiding Elder, Rev. C. W. Lynch.

—Eli Truex, of Elkhart, was in

Mentone last Saturday on business.

H is stil] holding his position in

the Lake Shore car shop and is get-

ting goo wages. His many friends

in this vicinity are gla to know of

his prosperity.
—Alvin Robinson, of Silver Lake,

was among our callers Tuesday. He

is a candidate fur county recorder.

We have known Al ever since—

well, we were born and raised on

farms only one half mile apart in

Seward township, consequently we

got acquainte with all his bad

tricks, which consisted mainly in

such escapade as hooking eggs from

his father’s barn and inviting the

boys to join him in an evening feast

at a neighboring log- When

he grew older he was a very honest

and industrious boy and these qual-
ities have staid with him to the

presen day, and we are certain he

would make a goo official in the

be run by horse-power at the Corner

abjec t
flour at Wilson’s grocery .

hest and makes the nicest cakes with

the least.tronble.

merchandise at Burket, sends in his

order for commercial printing this

|baa

made: i

— fire company was out for

a drill tournament last Satarday. spring at Salmger Bros.

—Have you seen that coffee-mill to

grocery :

—C. H. Adams went to Chieago}!2 the world.

Tuesda in the interest of the lum-

ber business. :

-—Remember day and date! Op-|ness Shop

era House, Monday night, March 3.
i

Rose Lisl Co Co.le Com Co

—King&# Self Rising Buckwheat

It is the

—W. B. Mayer, dealer in genera
2

week.

_The meetings at the M. E.

church, at Palestine, closed last Son-

day night; fifteen accessions. to the

church.
—The new carmine two-cent stamp

,

ite annenranco__Jt_

differs)

from the old in color, size and sli ght-
ly indesign. sd

—Wilson, the Grocer, bas got

another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

—E. Mentzer transfers his prop-

erty, on north Broadway, to Elmer

Leiter this week. Trade in reales-

tate continues good.
—The Gazette subscription roll

assumes very respectable proportions

for February. Please help us to

double the list for March.

—Philetus Leiter and wife desire’

to express their thanks to neighbor
and friends for their kindness and

help during their recent affliction.

--A. T. S. Kist, presiden of the

“Gold Spike” railroad took dinner

with W.S. Charles Thursday. He

was here looking up the interests of

the road.
—Nash Latimer is doing his best

to produc an early spring. He has

already sold one Deering binder,

two mowers, several cultivators and

one husking peg.
_-Elmer Leiter has traded his gro-

cery to J. Jamison for a farm, an

we nnderstand the farm has also been

exchanged for S.A. Bogges resi-

@ence on Broadway.

—We furnished the new firm of

Shatto & Wiser with a fine lot of!

commercial printing this week.

They are preparing to make things
hustle in the boot and shoe trade.

—We printed a large number of

extra papers lust week yet our entire

edition was exhausted and we could

not supply the demand for extras.

We hop to have plenty in the

future.
—D.C. Walters, of Warsaw, was

jn town Tuesday looking up his in-

terests in the race for county record-

er. He is a prominent business

man of Warsaw, quite well and
fi bly known ghout the

county.
—MeM. Forst was 44 years old

last Saturday, (Washington’s birth.

day,) and on Sunday Mrs. F. gavé a

social dinner to a few select friends

in honor of theevent. Mr. and Mrs.

‘Will Forst, of Atwood, were among
the guests.

—Fletcher Stoner and Fred Krause

were in town Thursday on business

relating vo the securing of brick for

the new church to be erected at the

cress roads west of Beaver Dam.

The work of building will begin as

soon as the weather is suitable.

—Onur Yankee marshal is quite a

philosopher. Hesays thatthe “hard

pl talk, consists almost exclusive-

ly in the imagination of the chron-

ie grumbler, who sits around on his

lazy store-box and cries hard times

when he should be at work helping
to make times better.

—Edith May, adopted daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morgan,
was born June 11, 1883, died Feb.

25, 1800; age 6 years, 8 months

and 25 days. Although she had

been sick for nearly two weeks her

death was not expected as she was

not considered in a critical condi-

tion. The parents have our sympa-

thy in their bereavement. The

funeral services were conducted by
Rev. McCurdy at the M. E church.

‘Thy gentle vaice now is hushed,

‘Thy warm true heart is still,

And on thy young and innocent brow,

Is resting death&#3 cold chill.

‘Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast,

‘We have kissed thy lovely brow,

And in our aching heart we know

We have no darling now.

position to which he aspires
And in Heaven with joy to greet thee,

ers and painters is aear at hand,

amine their immense stock of new
dress

S

was exhibited on the streets in front
.

of the Central House last Saturday.

have been put up the past week indi-}

cate the approach of the spring trade,,

times” of which we hear some peo-/

— in all the latest -

--The busy season for paper- :

—Michigan cream cheese bedt

Corner Grock

—A full supply of trunks

—Salinger Bros. invite you to

goods,
—A chemical fire extij

—The numerous new signs which!

—For Sate: Two colts comin

three years old, well broke. Also
work team. For particulars call”
Ext Bercer. Sen

the M. P. church with a good intet:

est and attendance, notwithstanding

the very muddy roads, ~

—Sample one more of Califor-

nia’s nicest fruits—‘Prunells’ pack
ed in sugar. Only 10 cents per

pound. Corneg GROCERY.

—Ticks on sheep can be killed

and the scab entirely cured by

single application of Cooper& sheep

dip. No harm to the sheep or wool.

McCormick has it.

—John Miller has moved his tin-

shop mto the room recently vacated

by Wilson’s grocery. Here he in-

vites his customers to call and see

him.
—Fred Krause, of Beaver Dam,

made us a business call Thursday.

H is the gentleman who brings such

fine Concord grapes to this market,

Read his advertisement in the Ga-

ZETTE next week.

—James Piper, well known to the

older citizens of this vicinity, bat.

who ha lived in Starke county for

the past six years, was visiting
friends in town Thursday, calied

added his name to the Gazerts
li

—J. P. Rogers has sold his

wagon, harness and horses, ~

rented his furm to his son-in-law;

He will thas banish care from his

mind and take life easy for a time]

at least.

—A.N. Hamlett is making ar-

rangements to pus the manufac-

ture cf his patent measure. The

prospect seem very favorable for]

success in the business.

—Salinger Bros. have been mak-

ing immense additions to their al-

ready large stock of goods Just

step into their store and look

around before making your spring
purchase

we

wanted at once. Lo-

cal or traveling. Nig pay. Steady

work. Stock warranted. Qttick sell-

ing specialties. Outfit free. Expe-
rience unnecassery. das. E. Wuyr,
ney Nurseryman, Rochester, N.Y

—The Sons of Veterans are having.

some interesting meetings lately. On

this (Friday) evening they discuss

the relative importance of the servi-

ces of Generals Sherman and Sheri-

dan. ‘The exercises are open for all

who wish to be present.
—Alonzo Blue will sell at public.

sale on March 6, next Thursday;: a

considerable amount of persona
property, consisting of horses, colts;

farmin implements, ete.

credit of nine months will be
g

ing note with goo security.
—Salinger Bros. have been

ing their store room papere ti

week, The improyement is very
noticible and shows the handicraft:

of W. L. Carmack wh is a boss par

per hanger. The room as well as

their big bargains present a very

inviting appearance to their numer-

ous customers. This firm is always
up with the times. :

—There is a fine, large brick busi-

ness room in Mentone which stands

a little out from the main business

part of the town, consequentl does

not rent readily for merchantile pur-

poses, yet it would be a splendid
cation for a canning or cracker fac-

tory, creamery, egg, butter and poul-
try packing establishment, or for

any other business that does not
depen upon a central location for

its success. We ‘should be glad to

see this room occupie by some

‘Where no farewell tears are shed. paying industry.

on sums over $5, the purchase
|

at

ents.

satchels just received at the Hat-|Huffman,

Blak ov Bunds °

COWS. Charles ia tying to inake .

i
;

—Meetings are still in progeess hook-agent of himself. Rend his For Men, Women and
¢ aaron

5
Ch

car in this paper.

goo book.

~— you spea a goo
word for the GazettE to those who

are not taking it you are helping us

to make the paper better.

—One poun of Mexican Java

coffee, fresh ground, goes as far

in afamily as 1} pound of any

other kind; try it.

RY.

—Allen Turner has seven or eight

goo farm horses which he would

sellat a bargain for cash or goo

note. Call and see them at his liv-

ery barn in Mentone.

—The card of Wm. Bf. Summy.

for county recorder, will be seen in

to days paper.

ident of Leesburg, and is held in high

esteem by those who are acquainted

with Lim’ thronghout the county.

—Prof. Loisette’s Memory System

is creating greater interest than ever

in all parts of the country, and per-

sons wishing to improve their memo-

(ry should send for his prospectus free

advertised in another column,

—James Elmer Rohrer was born

ptember 18, 1882, died Rebr
12,1800 age 7 years, 5 month:

d 4 days.
alestine, conducted by Rev. Thom-

as Wiley. Jimmy was a goo boy,

loved by all who knew him. The

parents have our earnest sympathy.
“Gone to his alumber and gone with

the blest,

Gone where the weafy are ever at rest.&qu

LB

—Mrs. Belle

open up her dress-making shop in

the room formerly occupie by Mrs.

Carmack in Central House block,

instead of the art gallery building

as mentioned Inst week. She will

be ready for business next week.

About April Ist. she will put in

a stock of millinery goods and will

emplo Miss Exie Smith to take

charge of this part of the work.

.
—Have you seen “The Business

Guide or Sate Methods of Business,”

by J. 1. Nichols, A. M., Principal of

the North Western business college,

Naperville, I. 1889 edition? This

is a work which should be in every

home, office or place of business,

No one should be without it. It

tells how to do business; good advice

by great men, etc.

lege in book form, sold by W.- 5

Charles. Don’t fail to get it; price

All the croseings on Main street

‘shoul be raised.

“+A sare cure for hog cholera.

for sale at Wilson’s grocery.

=-Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Feb. 26, 1890, a girl.

_E. F. Wilson handles the War-

aw cigar, the best in this market.

=Fiour, butter and eggs sold

‘only for cash at Wilson’s grocery.

-
_Silver Light Oil, the best made,

‘Jwhiter than snow.

CERY.

“Reserved seats for the Rose

yale Comedy Co. for sale at the

Bostoffi
— election occurs April 8.

The:new election law does not take

‘The Swift Specitte Company, At-

Tanta, Ga, the manufacturers of the

great blood medicine, S. S.S., have

just issued a nice riddle hook, illus-

trated pretty engravings, in which

they offer sixty dollars in prizes to

the boys and girls of America who

will correctly give the answers. ‘The

following are th list of prizes;

For first set of correct answers.$10 00

For the second set... a

For th third set...

For the fourth set.

For the fifth set.

For the sixth set.-

For the seventh set.

For the eighth set.

For the ninth set.

For the tenth set.....

For the 11th to the GOtb set. each.10

‘Those wishing ® copy of this riddle

Dood can obtain it free by sending

us their address and mentioning this

paper-

OH, YES!—OH, YES!
Run here, everybody, and get

- GOODS - AT - COST -

——FOR THE=-——

NEXT 30 DAYS!

wn ae| SHATTO
&amp; WISE

Will sell a Complete Line of
40,

e

& UNDERW |
He is selling a

AT COST is

Also a Complete line of

CAPS All Sorts and

Sizes.

Felt Boot Glove Mittens,
Blankets, Boot Shoe

Notions Ete

SHATTO & WISER,
(suecessors to DEETER & SHATTO.)

Corner GRocE-

Mr. Summy is a res-

Is it

a pig?Funeral services, at].

“Piggish Profits” are m no way connecte wit my business, as a care-

ful examination of my prices will prove.

4000 ROLLS
VWALL-PAPER!

To beclosed out at

Pri Th Wi Asto Bu
This is no game of Draw, put a genu-

ine business proposition which

we are anxious to prove to you.

Our patterns are New and Pretty.

_

No old or faded stock to shove off.

Come in and see us befure making selections. ‘Also a large lot of

~PAINTS~
To he closed out

U7. B. DODDRIDGE’S
DRUG, BOOK and JEWELRY STORE, opposite Central H ouse-

Mollenhour will

A business col-

: os

4 :

= een

|

Albert Tucker & Ca.@
Sixty Dollars in Cash Prizes. ___: HANDLES THE BEST: ——-—

ps:

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,

CcEMEIT ana PLASTER,

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL.

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.
1

D YO WAN
A FENCE?

IF SO, SEND FOR

BATIOH WIR & IRO 60&
Illustrated Catalogues

Detroit. Mich

‘Wrought Iron Fences, Roof

Cresting, Jail Work, Wire Signs,-

Bank &a Office Railing, Window

J Wire Lathing and every’

of Wire Work.

5 00

yo

_Swirt Spectre Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.
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Cash for Bolts.
H. M. Summerland & Co., the new

firm managing the W. H. Lesh facto-

ry, will begin entting out heading in

a few days. The will pay cash for

ash and basswood bolts, at present,
and in the near future will be prepar-

ed to buy all kinds of timber tf.

Cit Direct
PROFESSIO L CaRDS.

eo
Wa HBPEL PHYSICIAN aye SUE

GBON in Manwarings building

Gos front roo
STOCK PHYSICI ANDSU:

Jo GEOattend or nixht
Meaton

Ind.say Attornoy-at-Law, Insurance

agent and Notary Fublic. Office John

on’s building:

J.F. JOHNSTON, Justice OF THE

PEAcE, Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

Office in Johnston&#39; Buiiding, Main St.

ee B. MIDDLETON, JustiCE OF

Pras and Coliecting Agent.ylc First door north of DepMENTONE, IND&q

A FINE

_-

AT
-

LESS MONEY
‘Than ever before offered,

wager.

BUDGET OF NEWS,
Farnished for the Keaders of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

Beaver Dam.

Sunday evening.

‘The sawmill is running steady aow-,

the logs-coming in as fast as they can

be sawed up.
Frank ‘Aul has purchased a 40-acre

farm of J. Hat. He takes possession
the first of April.

‘Lewis Krause drank six eggs stirred

up together, one night: recently, on a

Who can beat it?

Even Beaver Dam talks gravel roads

especially when the mud is so deep as

to be almost impassible.
Mrs. Jacob Petry is reported a little

better this Wednesday evening. There

are hopes of her recovery at present.

A few of our citizens wert to hear

Rev. Parker at the Franklin church

‘They report an in-

teresting meet ing in progress there.

Walnut.

nee Rev. Wiley conducted the servi-

ae E. H, Shanks preaches at the

Edward Stamte has secured a posi-
tion on the farm of Jonathan Tinkey,

near Beaver Dam, and departed for

new quarters last Sunday. Ed. is sore

ly missed by his many friends.

‘W noticed in Beaver Dam items that

Charley Petry has bought a fine team

of horses and we can boast that one of|

Mr. A. M. Eby a solid car-

load of box material on last Friday for

hia berry crop this year. Mr. Eby now

has the largest berry farm in the coun-

ty and this season he will furnish =
ployment to about fifty persons.

Eby takes great pleasure in giving at
information as it is one of the many

industries of Palestine.

As these items are being written the:

Go ‘Hres{Litchfeld and wife,-a boy. |

Fred Sha bas traded farms with

Joseph Bry:

will sell or rent his hotel.

Emma

years, 8 months and 8 days.

han.
of the Improved order of Red Men.

‘T M. Lower and wife,—afitohubition gy

The propri of the McClure House

Barnhart, of Tiosa, died Feb.

8, 1600, aged 19 years, 4 months and 17

ys.
Hiram Magdenburg, of this place, de-

parted this life Feb. 14, 1890, aged 21

Funeral
to locate in that town.

services were conducted by Rev. Cala-

He was buried with the honors| meetings at Plymouth.

‘Lake Maxinkuckee is to be stocked

with trout.

Milford wants a live photographer

The Salvation Army is holding

Milford proposes to form a stuck

TRI- NEWS|

GENERA NEWS.
ttt it I

d and Germany are schem—aa the downfal of the Brazilian

A gtand reunion of the Blue and

[the Gray isset for May 25 to 80, at

‘Vieksberg.
Revival services at the M. E.

church at Wabash resulted in 500

conversions

‘The say the fiy is injuring the

wheat this winter. How

doe that sound for Indiana?

Zoh Jacob Astor, the New York

uifilionaire died very suddenly last

Saturday morning from heart failure.

ursting of a dam as Walnut

nN

Arizona, last Wednesday, re-

fin the loss of about sixty lives.

p

World’s Fair will quite prob-
Jovated on the lake front at

A majority of the com-

this site,

river ison a high at Cin
‘and is driving the people

|

-

Polic and all, off the streets, The

for a big flood are alarm-

‘Abraha Lincoln, the 17-year-old
son of Minister Lincoln, and grand-
son of President Lincoln, died at the

present home of his father in London

Wednesday evening.
Dom Pedre will return to Brazil,

not as emperor, but as a private citi-

zen and a republican. Next we will

hear of him being elected the first

CLAYPO
The News and Businesssinwas:Jnv that Thrifty

Town.
Bocated at the Crossing of the C. W. & M. and “Nickel}Piate” Ry’s.

—Jobn, pull down those: blinds.

-—Rememher that Long will not

be undersold.

—R. R. Christian, of Warsaw, was

here Saturday.

Marty Arnold left this place’ for

Ohio, Wednesday.

—L. B. McKinley, of Warsaw, was

in town Thursday,
-—Joel Arnold, tiying near Packer-

ten, was buried Wednesday.
—Chas. Swinoford came back from

his western trip Wednesday.
—Mr, Hiatt moved into Marty

Arnold’s house on Thursday.

—Denny, give Newton 25 cents

more and he&# sell the gir for you.

&lt;&lt;tProtra meetin at the: U. B.

chur close Wernestay evening.
—Frank Archibald; from New

Castle, was on our streets Thursday.

—Alvin Robinson, of Silver Lake,
candidate&#39;‘tu recorder, was in town

Wednesday.
—The Joseph Ginter vs John Reed

suit Thorsday, was postponed until

next Tuesday.
=-Geo, Shipley aad W. L. Sarber

have taken possession of the grocery

J ef her brother-in-law at Grand

Crossing Monday..
—Den’t forget when you come

to Claypool to step into Long’s new

grocery and get prices.
—Dr. Ketchum is the proudest

man in town over the arrival of a

young doctor. He says smoke&#39 it,

boys.
—Frank Long wants to buy all

your butter, eggs and poultry, for

which he will pay the highest mar-*

ket price.
~-A. toef house has been erected

on the Nickel Plate and will give a

better appearance to the depot. as it

will stow away a lot of iron that has:

accumulated.

‘well does not get the
to grant him the privilege of runnin

‘a frog farm in the west part of town.

Tiddlewink the barber could then go

fishing.
—Some parties while spearing or

Caldwell lake one night last week

saw a water—soaked log as they sup—

posed, when one of the party pushed
the tine of his spear against it, when

to his dismay found that he had

prodded a shovel or spoon-bill fists

») —- We do not see Sao
=

Wm. McClure has battled Adam
company to build a hotel.

Bocher, the saloon-keeper, with the

law for tiolations, until he has wiped} The Mail says Milford will build

the srlo out, n Busi is eee 100 new houses this summer.

te es an Gor to he aino ar (Dew 2 A~ Re Hall wae ecente
$85.00. at Kewanna Wednesday evening.

Geo. W. Holman, of Rochester,

has been appointed National Bank

Examiner for Indiana.

The newly fitted up ruler flouring

mill of Syracuse was burned on

‘Thursday night of last week.

L. M. Royce, of Warsaw, will, no

doubt, be the nominee for congress

at the next Republican convention.

‘Th lakes at Syracuse will not be

lowered. ‘The supreme court has

reversed the decision in the matter.

‘A blue ribbon ernsade is now in

at Rochester, conducted by

Joe Critchfield and “Back” an,
Herbert Sherman, of Bourbon, waz

accidentally shot by | man
na

Sarman at Logansport on Tharsday
of last week.

The dunkard peopie of Gravetton

are so Givided on the prayermeet—

ing question that one faction will

build a new church.

Mrs. Weodworth, the much noted

evangelist formerly of Syracuse, is

now holding forth at San Francisco,

Cat., where it seems she still exercis-

es her mysterious influence over her

hearer.

Hart Brown, of Leesburg, had a

horse Killed and his buggy knocked

into splinters on Thursday of last

week while crossing the railroad at

Piereeto Ile escaped with slight
injuries.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Wild dacks, wild geese, crows, blue

birds and peewees are all here.”

What a lively town! Wonder if

there are any buzzards, hyenas or

jackals.
&quot Enquirer states that one of

the teachers of Bremen buys candy
to stop the coughing of ber pupils:
The etfect is good for the time being
but the cough soon returns more

furious than ever:

Fellow got supper at Philewan

Weber&#3 at Rochester, went with
[&gt;

Weber to temperance meeting and]
%

signed pledge and next night while}.

Weber was at church attempted to

rob Weber’s house but was caught.
—Indplsun.

The suit against the Ft. Wayne

Jenney electric light company by

the citizens of Plymouth was detid-

ed at Decatur, Friday, giving Ply-
month a judgement for $11,988. It

was agreed by the company to locate

a part of their plant at Plymoath on

certain cenditions which the town

complied with, when the company

failed to fulfill its agreement.
—___+-e-=_—__—_

bought of Powell.

—-Mrs.Hopkins attended the funer-
presiden of the new repubtic.

Last fall the editor of the Walker-

ton Independeat atvised all his-

readers to lay in two barrels of sauer-

kraut for the stomach’s sake. He

will now be prosecuted by his vic-

tims for prescribing without a li-

cense.

A Nickel Plate train, running 40

miles an hour, Strack a tramp on the

bridge at Swantown Pa,, throwing

him down 1£ feet to eternity, The

engineer saw him, but did not stop

for fear the train wound jump tue

track, us imperilling 100 lives.

The tramp saw his doom and

stood’ wringing his hands as the en-

ie approache-t.--[Indpls Sun.

hivago’s got the World&#39; Fair;

a

the Houg of Representatives
so:decided last Monday. On the

eigiit ballot the “lake city” receiv-

eda majority of three. There is a

slight chance that the Senate may

reverse this decision, or that cong ress.

may deeide to hold no fair at all,

but the chances for such results are

s0 sniall that the peopl of Chicago

are already preparing a site for the

big show.

‘Andrew Twaddle, who died re.

cently st Morristown, Ohio, aged 74,

was the last of a famous family of

nite children born without the optic

nerve, therefore stone blind. The

State deeded them a section of land

fora farm. They could go anywhere

alone; did all the farm work, cut tim-

hex, bailt fences, ran & grist mill,

drove horees, told the coler of ani-

mals and denontisaticn and genuine

ness of paper money by the touch.

They were useful and wealthy.
ee

@AZETTE SUBSCRIPTION ACCOUNT

FoR FEBRU
Seiten,

that would weigh 180 pounds and

would measure four feet.

-FRANK LONG-
—Has the Newest and Freshest stock of—

GROCERIES:
Tn town, and his—

Pri ar a lo a th Low
Long’s counttra is increasing rapidly owing f the fact that

peopl have all confidence in him for

SQUARE DEALING.
Not owly that, but customers feel at home in his establishment.

AND SEE Err.

Nion.

mt Weidner is working at Valpa-

Th schools in this township will

close today (Friday.)

Dan Smith made a business trip to

Argos last Satarday.
H.W. Lenard a teacher of Kosciusko

county was in tuwn last Satuntay:

F. W. Kesler and sister Effie visited

with relatives at Big Foot over Sunday.

Peter Strawderman and wife, east of

Plym th, yisited relatives here last

About it.

7 ‘SILVER PLATED WARE: KNIVES, FORKS

‘and SPOONS at REDUCED PRICES, and

CALS on Sale. Sub-

Any Paper Pub-

CLOUKS and

Hepaired by

J. B. MIDDLETO
At the POST-OF FICE.

Do You Trade at.

WILSON’S
GROCERY?

His Goods are all First-Class and

are sold at the Lowest price

For Cash.
A Beaatiful Fire Proot Eartacn

Tea-Kettle given as a

Relday Present
With every pound of Tea sold.

CALL ON

Ir. HOLLY,
THE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

tonable Work in the

TONSORIAL ART.

Centra Rous
Pi R BOWMA ,&#39;P

Good Sample Rooms,
Rates $1.50 Fer Day,

MENTONE, INDIANA,

Joun W. Parks, S D. Parks,
RB OGLESB FE.

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

Attomeys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
ce First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

guest of A. M. Eby Tu

M.A. a G. W. PFUND.

|,

There were fifteen accessions to the

-|M. E. church at Palestine in the last

DILLEY &a PFUND (tro we

Duil a Couw
\sswecse. &lt;=

case of the grip and it is doubtful if

ls
she will recover.

Ali Kinds of Carpent Work Satis-|
one nena cating ts axain

factorily donz.
M. E. cnureh prayer meeting is

announced for every Thursday evening.

Tlion - Indiana.

an F. W. Sch midt has purchased
two lots of William Winters, north of

| thechureh, and will build upon them

soon.

‘Phe bridge has arr ived and hands are

at Work putting it up acres Tippecanoe
river about two miles north-east of this o

CLAYPO OL, IND
——:DEALER IN:—.

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

Glass, Putty, &am

Pure Wines and Liquors For Medicinal Use.

DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.

Medicines warranted genuine and of the best quality. Our stock is complete,

prisingcom: many articles it is impossible here to enumerate,

and all sold at moderate prices.

DR. J. B. HAZEL, Maneger.

CHEAPES - MIX - PAINTS,

DRUGS, JEWELR GRO-

Ph Novelt Dru Store,

BRACK EP

ce.

The Saints are holding meeting at

the Union church two miles west of

town. ‘The meetings are said to be

very interesting.
The residence of Henry Mullenhour,

two miles north-east, was destroyed by
fire last Thursday. It was insured for

$850 we understand.

Sevastop
Grandpa Burns went to Argos Tues-

day to visit friends.

Miss Mattie Stockberyver visited with

friends in Mentone over Sunday.

Mrs. Brewington, of Arges, is visit-

ing here the guest of Mrs. Jesse Burns.

‘Mr. Emannel Benge and Miss Etta

Little were married last Saturday even-

ing.
Mrs. Fasig and daughter Bessie spent

Sunday in tlis place with Mr. Fasig

and friends.
Several of our young folks attended

spelling school at Beaver Dam last Fri-

day evening.
‘Mrs. Mark Burns spent a few days

last week in Mentone, with ber sister,

Mrs. Elmer Leiter.

Perrin Little, oné the teachers of|

this township, went to Pierceton Fri-

a to attend the wedding of his sister’

‘Bawa Bird, of Bartlett, Kas., who

thas been visiting telatives in Sevasto-

pol and vicinity: for several months,

will start for home Monday or Tues-

day.
Mark Burns, who has been sick for

peu two months, and confined to

is bed a greater portion of the time

w remembered by the members of the

Baptist church with a liberal donation

last Wednesday afterncon, a number of

the guests remaining for prayer meet-

ing among whom were Rev. Bragg and

‘wife, of Mentone.

Siefor I. C. Charles,
for Mott Leiter.

Hark

‘Shel & Hea Hardwar
Show ease goods,PR FLOtpiome Ete. The BUCHER &

GIBBS INP: Oils and Buggies.
Call in and insperanSoc

Palestine.
Rev. McCurdy closed his meeting at

this place Sunday evening.

R.C. Baxter, of urg, Was the

Jamee, the 7-year-old son of Daniel

Roehr was buried here Sunday after-



PINE st

Taimage Makes

Some

Some Suggestivnsas.
to What Constitutes Effectual

Preaching.

Wo Reason Why Should Ring

Endless Changes on a Few Familiar

Phrases.

The Love of Christ and Ais Fremise to

Mankind—No Need to Fear Death.

Atthe Tabrnacle this morning the

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.,

preached on “The Glorious Christ.”

His text was: “He that cometh from

above is above all.”—John iii., 31. The

great preacher said:

The most conspicuous character of his-

tory steps out upon the platform. The

Ginger which, diamonded with light,

pointed down to him from the Bethlehem

sky was only a ratification of the finger
of proj hee, the finger of genealogy, the

finger ofc hronology, the finger of events—

all five fingers pointing in one direction.

Christ. is the overtopping finger of all

time. H Is the vox humana in all music,
the most graceful line in all sculpture,
the most exquisite mingling of lights and

shades in all painting, the acme of all

climaxes, the dome of all cathedraled

grandeur, and the peroration of all splen-
did language.

.e Greek alphabet is made up ofswenty letters, and when Christ

compared himself to the first and last

letter, the alpha and the omega, he ap-

propriated to himself all. the splendors
that you can spell out either with those

two letters or all the letters between

them. “I am the alpha and the omega,
the beginning and the end, the first and

last.” Or, if you prefer the words of the

text, “above all.”

What does it mean? It means after you

have piled up all Alpine and Himalayan
altitudes the glory of Christ would have

to spread its wings aad descend a

thousand leagues to touch those summits.

Pelion, a high mountain of Thessaly;
Ossa, a high mountain, and Olympus, a

high mountain, but mythology tells us

when the giants warred against the god

they piled up these three mountains and

from the top of them proposed to scale

the heavens, but the height was not great

enough and thre was a complete failure.

And after all the giants--Isaiah and Paul,

prophetic and apostolic giants Raphael
and Michael Angelo. artistic giants;

cherubim, and seraphim. and archangel,
celestial giants—have failed toclimb to

the topof Christ&#3 glory they might all

well unite in the words of the text and

say: “He that cometh from above is

ubove all.”

First, Christ must be above all else in

pur preaching. There are so many books

homiletics seattered through the

country that all laymen, as well as all

clergymen, haye made up their minds

what sermons ought tobe, That sermon

1s most effectual which most pointedly

puts forth Chri

and the correction of al! evil—individual,

social, political, national. There is no

reason why we should ri ie endless

changes on a few phi here are

those who think that if an
Cixruti

or

a discourse have frequent mention of

tion, sanctilication, covenant of

and covenant of grace, that there-

profoundly evangelical,
y ar suspicious of a discourse

xe truth, but under

Now, I say there

the opulent realm of

of all the word-

we juhevited from the

an the Greek, and the Indo-

but w have

a

right to marshal

jous dixcussion. Christ sets the

His iustrations were from the

th flowers. th pittle. the salve,

nyard fowl, the crystals of salt, as

om the sea and the stars andwell as.

ardon of all sin|to thee, @ God!”

macalate? What youne ta Jooking~
glass, and here it is in’ the ‘bible. Poor,
and wretched, and miserable, and blind,
and naked frou the crown of the head to

the sole of the foot, fall of wounds and

putrefying sores. No healthinus. And

then take the fact that Christ gathered up

and then offered us the receipt.
And how much we

sorrows! We

snuffed ont this is

brighter and brighter unto the porfect

atthe foot of

Christian,
the eternal

from cups of granite, lily

thirst of his soul.

ip dying alleviations.

bidity abroad about our demise. The em-

need. And there are men who are mono-

maniacal on the subject of departure from

this life by death, and the more they

you, not worthy of me.

should stop and say: *‘Bebold, all that is

left of Saladin, the emperor and con-

queror!

sympathy with sv

from this life to the next.

commonsensical idea on thi: subject that

|

Qu

are only two styles of departu:

the halyards, we may die a s

On mission of mercy

broken bon

raging fev

lor’s death.

God and our country, slugs throngh the

heart, the gun carriage may roll over us,

and we may die a patriots death. But,

after all, there are only two styles of de-

parture—the death of the righteous and

the death of the wicked -and w all want

to die the former.

Gordon Hall. fur from hom dyin tn

the door of a heathen temple
What did dyi Wil-

berforce say to his wife? “Come and sit

beside me, and let. us talk of heaven.

never knew what happiness was until 1

found Christ What did a

More say? “Togo to Chri

that I tate Oh. g

Oh, what a glorious thing
i

Oh, the love of Christ. th love of Christ!

What did Mr. ‘Toplady, the great, ee
maker, say in his Jast hou Tho can

measure the depth of the third ce a?

Ob, the sunshine Unat fi

shall soon be goue, for surely no one can

w

“ eusily d

m head in sleep.
iave passed [ slit! &gt Mount Zion

with the one hundred ard forty and four

thousand and with the jest me made

perfect, and we shall ascri

all the notes against us, and paid them,
|

cite the savior’s earthly sacrifice.
Stand on some high hill of beat

need him in oor} i all the radiant sweep the most
are independent of cireum- | object will be Jesus. Myriad

stances if we have his grace. Why, he| the scars of his

ma Paul sing in a dungeon, and under| breaking forth into acclamation: |

that grace St, John from desolate Patmos

|

martyrs, allthe purer for &lt;a lest at ti thou‘dash t foot

heard th blast of tke apocalyptic tram-|through which they passed. will say:
bs tone ™y

pets. After all other candles have been

|

“This is Jesus, for whom we died.” 2

the light that gets| apostles, all the happie for the: ae =. ‘Thon shalt n ‘tempt the Lord thy

day, and after, under the hard hoofs of

|

they weut, will say:

calamity, all the pools of worldy eajoy-| whom we preached at Corinth,
ment have been trampled into deep mire,

|

Cappadocia, and at Antioch, and as Jer~ loyal about trusting God, let him do into

rock the|usalem.” Little children clad
“Thie is the Jesus who took us |!¢®P. 8nd according to the Word (Psalm

rimmed and vine covered. puts out the] in his arms and blessed us, and when: the |9!: 12), He would come safely and softly

Again I remark that Christ is above all |loud brought beantifal
place.” ‘The multitudes of the bereft will | XPloit; for, 1, 1t would convince His own

“This is the Jesus who

us when our heart broke.”

peror of Constantinople arranged that the

|

wandered clear off from God and

day of his coronation the stonemason|into vagabond:
should come and consult him about th | grace, will say:

tombstone that after awhile he would

|

pardoned us; we were lost on thé
tains and he brought us home.::

have not any sympathy with the mor-

|

say:

Saladin, the greatest conqueror of his a ‘the Yoices will’ come toxeth titta

day, while dying ordered that the tunic] great chorus which will make the arches

|

a

he had on him be carried after his death

|

echo and re-echo with the eternal rever-

on his spear at the head of his army and | beration of gladn and peace and] The latter ts the most probable.&quot;—G. IF.

that then the soldier. ever and anon,
| triumph.

5s

heaven.
There is a] treasures are. there are your hearts

n, of whom I spo at

you and I need to consider—that there| the opening of the discourse, caught a|
bile. Often after this he tempted Him,

impse of that place, and in bis quaint} Ut the special seaso when he fievcely

“And I heard in my dream, [attacked Him again was In Gethsemane.

t John Buny

A thousand feet underground, by light S he said:

of torch toiling in a miner&#39; shaft, a ledge} and lo! the bells of the city rang again
of rock may fal! upon us and we may die] for joy; and as they opened the gates to| time.

a miner&#3 death. Far out at sea. falling

|

jet in the men I looked in after them, and

from the slippory ratlines and broken on / jo! the city shone like the sun, and there

were streets of gold, and me:

hospital. amid

|

them, barps in their hands, toring praises
s and recking leprosies, and] withal; and after that they shut up the

we may die # philanthrop-

|

gates, which when I had seen I wished

iss death. O the field of battle, serving

|

myself among them!”

“and Jesus, being
returned from Jord

|

spirit into the wilderness,

tempted of the devi.

he @id eat nothing; and

hen they wore ended, he afterward bu
live in this world after sueh glories as

God has manifested tomy soul.”

Whatdid the dying Janeway say?
© €e%ed:

(alitee, but the Spirit
into tho wilderne:

it. just as we may be led.

‘immediately the Spirit

us into this

it were sat

“This is the J

think of it the less they are prepared to eaerii And, ee ee
go. ‘Thisis an unmanliness ne worthy of rout his peculiar delive

c

|. Was so anxious to go to the

Holy land that when he was about to ex-

Of all the stutes he conquered; | pire he bequeathed $160,000 to have his|temptation, he departed from him for a

of all the wealth he accumulated, nothing | heart, after his decease, taken to the Holy

|

*®4502.&quot;

did he rotain but this shroud.” Ihave no/land in Asia Minor, and his request was

ch behavior, or such

|

complied with.

absurd demonstration, or with much that} te-day whose hearts are already in the|to Him. First of all they gave Him the

we hear uttered in regard to departure! holy land of

But there are hundreds

INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

Subjeot—The Temptation of Jesus—Lake

*

SOLDEN TEXT.

“Ip that he himself hath eutfered being

tempted, he is able to succor them that

are tempted.”

INTRODUCTION.

‘The event of the lesson occ!

after Christ’s baptism.
Nazareth was at an end. In His baptism

He had been consecrated to His pi

ministry.
His wisdom, His prudence, Hi self,

trol, His trust in Goa, Bis

rity and spint of seif-

now to be thoroughly tried,

Heb. 2:18.

is hamility.
erifive we:

WILDERS

After Tlis baptism it would be natural

|

width

that Christ should plan to get again to} other

gested rather

|

Youth&#3 Companion.

je was

walked on

1 justsea qua

His quiet Nif at

The dovt! now thinks he will try and

“at

|

ote Scripture also. Since Christ is so

alarge scale. let him make this perilous

down on the wings and arms of angels.
Tt would be a wise a well as a brave

mind beyond all doubt that He was the

M: are Son of God, and make him confident in

future trials; 2, ‘The Jews thronging the

temple, and witnessing this daring deed

and its happy result, would be per-

suaded at once that He was the Messiah:

they would adopt His cause with enthu:

asm and carry him through to triumph.
“This was some very bi point of the

buildings, probably either Solomon&#39;s

porch éthe east skle, whichorerioaked the

‘of. Jehosha}

hhundreaffeet into the valley of Hinnom

Clarke,

. REST AFTER vicrory,

‘“and when the devil bad ended all the

‘Matthew says that npon the doparture
of Satan, the angels came and ministered

Where your|bread He so much needed (I Kings 19:

5-8).

‘The tempter left Christ for only a little

“For a season” means until a favorable

A Prolific Playwright.

Speakin of Boucicault reminds me

prne litdle we really know about the

who write plays and their words.Thin of it! Stesle Mackaye. although
yet young man. less than 5

bas written and produced twent

ferent

|

plays. nearly eve ohe

which has rua from tif F
yuntr

nights in one localit “fosid this

vast amount of work he has built

three theatres and opened them with

his ewn productions. Yet uot more

than one theatregoer i a thousand

who will look at

bis

wonderful play of
an his still more re.

Ar Kaave.”Whi he recently wrote for Staact

Robson, can rec three plays frog
this remarkable man’s pen.

ie

To Keep Out a Draft.

-| To protect the kitchen from drafts

all| blowing in beneath the door tack a

strip of old carpet (brussels, being stiti,

is best.) across the bottom of each door.
Ml ef th Hol Ghost,

|

Cut the carpet four and a half inches

and was led by the long than the width of the door oa

is tu b fastene so that the

iuch beyond the

the’ strip of

carpet across the bottem of the door.

placing the carpet so that half of its

iM le on the floor while the

is attached to the door.

Ants in a Hote Dining-

‘seen during the lest few stormy day

an umbrella no matter whether Gen.

Greely’s weather was fair or foul. Save

_™ winter crop of tramp i Bac
Counties is so abund-to met that ordinary measures for

drivingthem ont have proved futile,
and the county authorities are stadying
how best they may’ dispose of the

troublesome vagrants. On account of
the extremely mild winter. the tramps

who usually seek a warmerclime im thi
cold months are hovering about the com-

fortable barns and haystacks in Bucks
and Montgomery Counties, and are lodg-
ing also in the railroad stations and con-

weniently open freight-cars. The sober

‘vagrants are troublesome enough, but the
hundreds of intoxicated tramps are even

worse to deal with, and they not only
defy the orders to “move on,” but also

old gentle: has peen|
threaten violence to country folks whose

rain
the gallery of the house and strolling u | sngres
and down the corridore always carrying

|

machine that

farms they 1avade.
An old-time Bucks County farmer has

that a revival of rf
did effective work in

Doxiesl thirty or forty vears aga
thave a wholesome influence on

that his bair and side-whiskers were
ih hordes of tramps and muke them

snowy white he looks very much like

|

2u Bucks County as they would

the Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage. His um-

brella is, however, more noticeable and
the present generation in

Doylestown are Famil with the sober-
noteworthy than himself. As he swings

|

ing machine, but men who lived there in

it idly in his lone, bony band or leans

|

the ’50s and ei

upon it while sitting in the gallery look-

|

ber the unique apparatus and

ing down on the frenzied scene below,

|

there is more than one man in

it attracts attention.
It is of eat ‘Dut ite shape -is its pe-

caliarity.

like pear, prism, pillar, or pot-hooks.
“All there is of it is this: If any man

wishes to try my umbrella handle I take

an impression in any kind of plaster or

wax—the latter is better. That impres-
jon is electroplated and the electroplate

shell of copper or silver is filled with

lead or some lighter composition and

fastened on your umbrella.

thing can be done in copper for 31

Gold or silver costs more, according
the amount of metal it takes. 1 can

also take the head in wax of your favor-
ito dog or eat, or your wife&#39 canary en-

tire, and then reproduce the impression
in metal. They make novel umbrella

handigs. ‘This hand can be ornament-

ed as much as you please.

Hore the old gentieman took from a

capacions overcoat pocket a package
rolicd up in many folds of soft tissue

paper. Unrolling it as gently snd aw-

Pa as if it were the Kohinoor he dis-

layea sup silver handle surmount-

yachant.

tala sal he, holding it up admir-
made for Mr. Blaiac.

Thatt hi prebensile autoform, so to

speak You can look at this and imag-
ine how the helm of state feel when he

bas his grip on it, No here is another
Lave ma for the ident.

cagie, ‘That is a
Beautif piece of

work,

pria of palm ce figures are pot so

das thos made by Mr.

0 you think so? Iwill vouch
There can be no

misinko about them. Hero is Jean

Jacques Ingalls’ fine Italian han a
one of his crities might say. pu

yhound& herd onit. The areph

Biss
for their sscuracy.

‘That fs, itis neither, round
nor equare, convex nor concave—not

|

more n

The whole| How

arly &quo readily remem-
bait

town to-day who would hesitay|
how well he the ald al

machine.

oF
wheels of a light n ge witha bi;
wooden box

oo
upon.

th
axle, m: arough kind of a cart.

‘The machine was kept i a convenient
dark alley, and whenever one of Doyles- ~

town&#3 good citizens came home so filled

Miss Iturbide’s Romance.

ther wh ree

assoc
atio of the Iturbides t the

late Empress of Brazil? Miss Iturbide,

daughter of the unfortunate Mexican

potentat was an intimate frie of

the Empress. and during b

New York spent much time ‘wit her.

‘Two decades ago the name of Iturbide

was as well known as that of Dom

to-day. Mexico has alway
offered the spectacula to the view of

Loe and iturbig career was in

ys kepteiate ke vith the dignity
of royalty and commanded Always an of respect, even from

timate friends.
Her life had its romance. When

quite young she fell in love and_be-
came ‘engag to a naval officer. State

reasons oblige her to separate from

him. The engugeme was broken.
went by. After her father&#39;

downfall Miss {turbide met Captain
then Admfra

—
but pri forbade her aceepting hi : The}

met frequ but
waited for gual
When on

he deat
to an attendant to

had it Admiral

her illness, was at

to enter the house.

to summon him ny

nition and explai
“could see no ont mo-

ment on the door-stey he the bell

at last left his name an@sadly walked

away! So the pride of years’ had its

most pathet fall.
‘After her death it was found that in

a
memoreud sho had Jef word that

he only was to see in death, They
sent for him, of course, and he kept
the lonely tryst with the woman whom

ouly pride and influence ha
i from happine s his wif

oth hu an being save thos needed

interment looked again. upon
inted photog: rap taken

f Brazil to-

bris our most intellectual doz,

“I the handle on other

things,

|&quot;

Here aro photogra of « ham:

ter, the superb gavel I have made for

“See that?”
a

holdi up a

ked a waiter in the

dish tilled
He was urged by a divine, inned girl of

br plin waves sof hairand a

ive smile ;

wedo not propose in our Sunday,

teaching and in our pulpit address

put on the limits,

hooi} honor, and gl
to be |dominion unto God and the I

‘Yaylor, condemned to burn atthe stake,
We are not told where the wilderness is.

ze ys 3
i

rz

iar da San Francisco er Reed, a_ cleaver Tam

pe

abbbbiaktaahioss

When we come to set forth the leve ef|on his way thither broke away from the tt men suppo th labe Beane poner co whos bie ques Boo Reean
ee CEE

|”

Coronet inom Fined Tor Contompi:
|

Christ we are going to take tendorest

|

guardsmen and went bounding and leap-

|

tween Doma Mi Men tio was addressed. Clarkson, who is the champion heads: ca j

phraseslogy wherever we find it, and if]ing and jumping toward the fire. glad to ete OO Oe ee al west. a was the sententious re-

|

man of this administration. You secI| Colonel Robert G Ingersoll would

ivhas never been used in that direction |go to Jesus and to die for him, Sir] tesion around it on the west. Not far smy harvest since neon.

|

om mixing a little fun in with my busi-| nev be suspected of bein a respecter

from Jericho there is a mountain called

Quarantania, from the fact that it is sup- ed as many more. The
in one of its caves that

|

house is literally overrun with them,

Christ spent the forty days of fasting. It] and chas bee for three years to my

was a wild region. No one lived there; it] certain ‘ub ledge &g

a place for wild beasts, as Mark says.| “Trying to evict these ‘ittle crawlers

These temptations d not originate in has ce the Sharon estate $10,000, and

the mind of Christ, for He was sinless and

|

it will cost many a thousand more be-

could not think an evil thought. They |
fore any effect will be made on these

coeisfrom without, and were suggested

|

intruders. They creep ia evervwhere

:

:

v ted t kee
to Him by Satan, just as be makes sug- a chel is 1a eee nee co e
geations to u: vid of them without moving the hotel,

THE WIEST TRNERATION: ‘They are in lots of houses and nothing
sand the devil said unto Him, if thon be] has been found that will feaze them.

tleman in this dining-

|

ness, That&#3 all right, ien’t it? En? of p ns, for he ha such a free and

With this the old man See up his on way of discoursing upon religions
darling “‘auto-ranes,” stowed them soft-| matters. His legal protege was Judge

ly in hia pocket, gave the umbrell Puterbaugh, then a Jud of the Cir-

admiring glance, and trudged up out of

|

wait Court at Peoria, II” Upon one oc-

th Re fa an a gracefu @8

|

casiou while the Judge was engaged
is rheumatism iz tatol ontemp of

a bare coger aagua with thgo
ae eT ato for e wratgi

mao himee to get any idea of it. ze 5

is not a hard watter, for he bas go!

petent on that queer-sbaped peadlf’a

pefore all the more shall we use it, When|Charels Hare, in bis last momen

we come tospzak of the glory of Chris

the conqueror, we are going to draw our |“Upward! upward! upward!”

smiles from triumphal arch and oratorio

|

great was the peace of one of Christ&#39;

and vything grand and stupendous. |
disciples that he put his fingers upon the

The French navy have eighteen flags by

|

pulse in his wrist and counted it and

which they give signal, but those eighteen observed it; and so great was hi

flags they can put into 66,000 different

|

placidity that after awhile he said:

combinations. And I have to tell you|‘Stopped!” and his life had ended here

that these standards of the cross may be|to begin in heaven. But grander than

lifted inte combinations infinite and va-

|

that wa the testimony of the worn-out

retics everlasting. And let me say to] first mis wheu, in the Mamartine

these Young men who come from the the-

|

dungeon, he cr ‘Lam now ready to

ological seminary into our servicos every

|

be offered, and the Lime of my departure

sabbath tera while going to preach {is at hand: | have fought the good fight,
will have the largest |I have finished my course. have kept

had

st,|such @ rapturous vision that he cried:
i

‘And so|
Posed that it wi

ice,
\e

show of hudigna “Ing re
:

*
1 Z that when oth rourt

iavont usua tal a adog- Col

|

was fishing in political way

Seik Guat ou old friond of the umbrel-

|

ermine he had not bee so
Ia expecta to resutt from his discovery. |-accepting advice. Thi
Aski lim to explain it, he sal id: old man up in earnest.

the Son of God, command this stone that tt} They are worse than flies, because poi- This is what wo might call an auto-

be made broad.

‘
son doesn’t have any eff on tho graph handle.

. tt w “cost &quot;
i ¥

i
cefor

;

“And Jesus answered him, saying, It 18] and they a worse than cockroaches fectly. Thumb, palm. joints—all are

|

fumbled in his pocket io a momen

mite resource. You only

|

the faith: hencefort there is lai up for

|

written, That man shall not live By road Because th ave siialler. Rreci anticipa in Bees [hoe walked up ta the bar wh ont

have to present Christ in your own wa mea crown of righteousness, which the] alone, but by every word of ‘Do yo s these. gentlemen across

|

ff you take bold of it you will see that

|

stretched Aaeca eat: “Puterb
aN Jonathan Edwards preached Christ jn

|

Lord, the righteous judge, will give me| It is a common experion tha ay

|

the ene Th appear to be brasli-

|

it ai not ft your hand at all.” lend me ‘The stern expres:

° sapetin was tried with just

|

the Court never
Sane for an

jasta
the severest argument ever penned, and

|

in that day, and not to me only, but te all] pecome.so wrapt in &lt;thoug ¥ in erambs off the fabl but they an’t;

Jobn Bunyan preached Christ in the sub-

|

them that love his appearing!” Bo you

|

forgot to take food. au tht it’s ants. Every gentieman here has.a

|

the resu the ol gentleman predict Turning to. the clerk he sad ae
limest allegory ever composed. Edvard

|

uot see that Christ is above all in dying

|

for many days. When, howey ist

|

small covered Sif like the one Tj just

|

Et felt Nke Rreari cont two sizes t Clerk, Tet the record {sh
on a No. 6 fogersol’s fine is rem

Payson, sick and exhausted, leane alleviations?y is dup count can better afford t Jos $10
against the side of the pulpit and wept

came out of this period of me dita-

|

showed you, which he jus tits into his big or putting a No. 9

hem-| left hand All the spare time he b
head.

Toward the last hour of our earthly |tion the demands f nature ¢
a yas

out bis discourse, while George Whitelield

|

residence We are speeding. When Isee

|

selves and the desire dor to was Heeais occu in collecting ants. Unies oomncl featfernm th oh [sean Lean
with the mauner and the voice and the| the sunset Isay: ‘One day less to live.” |

ibiy strong. enife turoa in his quota at nih
reonte it ail the Man of millio oa

startof an actor, overwhelmed his audi-

|

When I see the spring blossoms scattered] ‘This was Satan&#39 opportunity:

-

‘The
ts a black mar because it sh the foot-stool hi &quo A Woman Who Twigged.

wry. It would have been 9 different|I say: ‘Another season gone forever.”

|

stones at his feet were in the shape and
Bh ho has heen lazy, and if he keeps police of Paris miMee n seized

it U he is discharged for neglect of When he boarded a Broadway car at

Union square there were several va-

cant seats, but he seemed in no hurry
to sit down. When all the seats ex-

cept one were filled he acted as if about

to take ssion, but at that momeut

alady entered, and he bowed and

offered her the place.
“Thank you but I had as soon

stan
2 za re

on the great fact, and Tan use of it. in

very man wh
faila into theirclutches ia compelled t:

make an im ion of hin neh tha
in plaster, and this iraprint is ere
with a deacription of his bai eyes, per

son, and various pecul i

“Now, [have itcover a

an appli
tlon of this difference in hands to s gre
practical need. There are 500,000 u)

The Unit

~ thing if Jonathan Edwards had tried to} When Iclose this bible Sabbath night I] about the size of small loaves.of. bread,
write and dream about the pilgrim’s pro-|say: “Another Sabbath departed.” {and it seemed perfectly right that he se is one of thethings that makes

or John Bunyan} When I bury a friend Isay: ‘Another {should use the power which he had-as the} the work so bard for _us “gentle in

ay on the human learthly attraction gone forever.” What| So of God to turn them into realbread.

|

the dining-room. cuse me,”
nimble fect the years have! The ree- THE SECOND TEMPTATION. with a gentle sweep of the hand he

my sins bucks and the lightnings run not so fast.|
...4 me devil, taking him up intosh brush a score of ants into hi little

Luther t Stanpi “my sing my sins!

|

From decade to decade, from.sky to sky, | gosrmi che antenimalltnebi DOS. which hedeftly closed in time to

‘The fact isthat the brawny German | they go ata bound. There is a pla for

|

of tue world in

a

moment of time. prevent the original occupants from

student had found a Latin bible that made| Us, Whether marked or uot, where you| “and the devil said unto him, An this| Sreeping out.
him quake, and nothing else ever did|and I wil! sleep tne last sleep, and the| power will I give thee, an@ the glory of

Brees aeons 8000. 6 a Fat tan.” he iene

make him quake; and when he found| men are now living who will, with solemn | them; for that is delivered unte me; and to How to Bea Favorise: See gy o 3 in thi countrm8 sted
7 oie eo

|

mae through Christ, he was pardoned

|

tread. carry us togur resting place. Ay,

|

whomscever will, give it. Brown: ‘How is it you are such » Aoy More re oage your umbrella

|__

‘But I could’ think

of

deprivin you

and saved he wrote to a friend, saying: |it is Known in heaven whether our de-{ “Jf thou therefore wilt worshi me, all favorit everywhere you go? White

|

from thie wee certain ‘ought to be wel-| of your se: at.”
&lt;

.

Se eer eas rent carte [ paruare will be&# carpustion era bentan, [Sunless that&#3 vasy esough, Whenever | come.—Pasladslphia Press,
But J insist, madam

“And Jesus answered and said unto him,
ae

sinners saved by the grace of God. You

|

ment.
.

set th hind

me,

Satan; .

Seem to be only a slender sinner, and you| Brighter than banqueting-hall, ne ea asst the Lov sep en
don’t much extol the merey of God; but| through which the light feet of the dan- | nim only shalt thou serve.”

we that have been such very awful sin- |Ce?S g0 up and down to the sound of

|

In thought, Christ seemed to be seated

anything pleasan happ
te

to me I keey “Then I shall also stand.”

She rode two squares and got off,
:

and he hung on fora square further... 4

When he had disappeare a woman at «

ae

ge

eet

ebotly ene
Bells on Sheep.

A Michigan farmer claims to have
hear)

saved his large Hock of sheep from thetunes I tell te every
ne Lo happynie, and you cr a& imag

ners praise his grace the mare now that | trumpeters, willbe the sepulcher, through

|

on a lofty emtnence, and before his ima; ) dorE by putting a betl ou each one.

|

th front end of the car with a bundle

;
a ei

vices pits i

si : 7 S-

|

they make everybody s jem to. ¢

we bave been redeemed.” Canit be that| hose rifts the holy light i 5 i

When the she get frightened and

|

jn her la remarked to herself, but loud
x

o = y lig of heaven

|

ination there passed a panorama of the

|

‘Chey say. you Kno that n love
ran the bells play a grand march and

! b

you are so desperately egotistical that you Silen aioGod will watch you, H | nations and kingdoms of the world. ‘This
feel yourself in first-class spiritual trim,

|

Wlll&#39;send hi angels to guard your slum-
“ ior

and that from the reot ef th hair tothe Bering- Mintil, at. Chris behe {tke world he had come to -conqn end

3

I roll away U
. tip of the toe you are scarloss and tm-|&quot; also, Crist ig abo ail’ In heavea

enough for all to he:

+The poor critters! She conldn’t sit :

for her tie-back dress, and he couldn’ os

for thtight lacing of his corset.”—,

company. I don’t know ho that is

but company
ow misery every tine.”

—Boston Uvanscript.

the dogs scamper olf.

Sealing schooners are leaving Vie-
toria, B.C., for Behring Straits.

save. me bues

Satan oow suggests that he will assist



Mrs. Many Surtu, the first white wo-

man married in Grant county, died re-

cently at Marion, aged 80.

A souTH-soUND passenger train on the

Cincinnati, Wabash and Michigan. Rai!-

‘way struck two horses near Wabash.

One side of the locomotive was disabled.

Ovex 100 head of cattle around Colum-

bus have died within the last month
from a new and unknown disease. At

first the cattle went in a stupor. dying

about cight hours after being taken with

the malady. .\ wealthy, farmer named

Harnett lost eight he and from the

time they took the disease, they became

uncontrollatle, tearing down fences and

= bawling about th farm, finally

in convulsions. Th disease s
proved fatal in

Test
sstigated by the State Bo o

n Peele has completed
the railroads of

that i 1889 the

were  $33,250,036
954, and earning?

21,444,854, making a

The expendift

onverning.
He shows

passe 1a

freight earnings, §

from other sources,

total of 51 1,003,934.

nses

earning the statistician says, are

FS per cent, on a bonded indebtednes,

100, and the surplus is 22 per

h same debt... The ao of

day f and the highest 20a

day for general officers. The through

passengers carried during 1889 on the

roads of the State were 2,611,733 and

loc passengers 707,100; total, S24

2.
Estimating the populat of In

tran

pra thirtee
persons in addition.

car cach day
ons of freight
KD.

Stare

ntl

roads of the

ported the

and

Of the 355 was 88,

carried amoun

&quot;PWEN days a

of Wayne, was

~» Samuel C. Rayless,
almost strangled to

death, food eutering his windpipe. It

was taken from the trachea, and the

patient afforded temporary relief. Three

days ater the museles of the throat re-

fused to act. A consultation reveal
the fact that the patient was a suits

from -onsutnption of the throat.

that time, seventeen days ago, he has net

taken a morsel of food, either liquid or

solid. A fe jons have been made

into the stomach, but thes have afforded

practicall The patient
weighed I weeks age, and

Lif may be prolonged
y days.as the fast of Tanner

rated, but the attending phys
vn up all hope. and death

is momentarily exp

lockman &a Co., whole

cigar

ty failed in Colam-

have made a prop-

their creditors at

ition will not be

at Columbus last

asuit for $15,000

injuries against

—
Th nen are young and

well-to-do farme! On New Years

night the colebrat the oceasion with

‘The gun in the

sharged. the load

entering young Schultz&#39; left knee, caus-

ing the amputation of th l
PE: AT ENSLEY ha sent to

guardian
for $13,079

the close of the war hopele:

He will hereafter rec $

pension money. and the back pay sent

to-day is the largest amount ever paid in

Indiana in a lump to a pensioner,

A osuny at

Prabla, a well-to-do

wife-beating and

ment at sl &a
mont

Laporte, found Francis

farmer, guilty of

assessed punish-

&lt;

in th county jai an
$000 nS to fo this crime im that sec
tion.

Saver. Bert and Oliver Lee were

captured ten miles south of Lebanon last

&quot;Tharsd and placed in juilon a warrant

charging them with the shooting of Mrs.

Edward Randall during prayer meeting

service Monday ovening. Wednesday

Belt was arrested and taken before a

squire at Milledgeville, who acquitted

him, and Belt, supposing he was not to be

again arrested, made no further effort to

escape. More evidence was secured and

another warrant charging him with

assault and battery with intent to kill

was issued. The accused men suy that

they are not guilty of the charge, but

admit they were the night of the tragedy

out together coon hunting. Belt is a

small may with blue eyes and weighs 130

‘pounds, Lee who is charged with

‘Rand:

&quot assertion is made that Belt arranged

with Lee to kill Randall dog, which was

ered of a vicious nature. while he

ws to kill his divorced wife, the daughter

of the Randali’s but that his bullet strack

the old lady, as before stated. Mrs. Ran-

dall’s condition is still unchanged, and

her death is momentarily looked for.

Neuue ALEXANDER, a member of the

grand opera company which played at

Peru last week in “The Brigands,” took

‘an ounce of landanum with suicidal in-

tentin her hotel room. Her life was

saved with great difficulty.

‘De. Beck won the wing-shot champion~

ship of America and the American Field

cup by defeating Fred Erbat Lafayette

on Wednesday ina math at Gny live

S-VARY Broom and Warren Adkins

boys of twelve, quarreted over a game of

eards at Hope, when Bloom drew a

yevolver and fatally shot his young com-

Pa enE McCoxsext, a lunatie, tried

to kill the minister at rev val services at

‘Needham, but was restrained. He said

he was tempted to his action by the)

devil.

“OA STORY OF \LEADVILLE.

‘ Handwome Young Horse Thiet Whe

Praved te Bo Giri aDied ba er

In th first days of Leadville wagons
formed the onl means of trausporta-
tion of the immense quantity of mer-

chandise needed there, and for. the
shipment of the large output of ore

and bullion. As a consequence, horses
and mules were used in targe numbers.

‘Trains or freight wagons lined the
roads leading to the great carbonate

camp, and it frequentl became ueces-

to turn the stock out after a hard

Jo ne to graze on the adjoin-
Leadville offered a goodk T§

work stoc of all cot as

att

&l ote lnc pull ay tease hi best

wor mule lic down and die in the har-
Such inducements and easbrou professional horse thieves in

abundance. The immun from pun-
ishment t they scem to ;

and the high prices paid for their

plunder stimulated them to constant

activity and de them bold in their

Saguache county, Col.
in the Helena Journal

see

fraternity,
their tr

g

y of stagé coaches.
After A unusn bold raid a party

rganized determined to- follow
he trail and overtake the, thieves, andrethe depredators were caught to Save.

a county expenses in th way of

sheriff fees and trials. The partfarte early in the morning.
the trail was fre y were able . fol
low it almost at_a gallop. Following
along the we side of the San Lonis
valley and then through a defile of the

De Christo “Mountains, the

of the pursi od
siege into th Ari
close to where the Southern Arkan

flo into th main ‘stream.

|

Here it

ident the two partie could]
bu be a

sho «ists spa ‘The
robbers had ta than

they could eas handle, a did not

seem to be aware that they were being
followed. of the stockmen from

the ranches on
the route joined the

vigilantes and furnished fresh horses.
About noon on tie fellowing day th

thieves with t © stolen stock were dis-
covered abe set uorth of Cotton-
wood cre ere were bat two.
One ap)

car iou
+ young boy not

over 16; the other was’ a fine looking
young man of perhaps 20 or 22 ye

age. On being called an to” sur

rth bey pull shooter
2 At the
same time he and hi compa inmed down behi the bank r,

from
i Ton “imp

without the toss

meol r, it
s dechlell fo tw mien go down
the river, cross over and come up on

the othe side to a point where the
scoult be easily covered, and

the balance to prevent thefro the position they were in.

was dove. and when the thiev
a summoned to surrender

ply turned aud commenced
r

pursuer on the opposit
The fire was

din the boy dropping dead
broken neck and his companion

g wit a bullet through the Inags.
lantes went to where

sla the cider was still alive, and
the boy was, of course. dead, and
proved to be

a

lovely young girl, with
delicate and retined fea ‘The one

who could still talk refused to tell who

they were or from, whe they came,
only that their peopl were respectas
ble, and that he Veste them tre

he did not wish to

bouts on. He was evidently
iv

=“Ths
were

they

ring

sth the
bank.

re

cotton-

Their

Ericsson&#39;s Patriotism,

Thoug he wa a citi

and. a naturalized Ameri
est in his native land never ceased; in-
deed his affection for it increased as he
advanced in years. Yet he never vis-

ited Sweden departure from
home in 1826. ibner&#3 Magazine.

did propos in the latter pa
of his life to return thither, and de-
clared that he would rather lie under

a mound of gravel in Sweden when he
was dead than beneath the tallest. mon-

‘ument that could be erected on Ameri-
can soil became interested, how-

ever, in his study of solar heat and the
development of hi sun motor, and was

not -villing to transfer himself to a

regio so little adapted to such studasthe high latitudes of Swed
led, as he explain to be near tt

vertical rays of the s “New ¥.

n of the world,
er-

hen — obtained a ‘ition

securing to him an income much in ex-

cess of his modest needs, which was

not untii after he had reached his
sixtieth yea he was constantly mak-

ing gifts to Sweden and to Swedes.
‘Thes appear to have attracted little

orno attention in thi country. bthey have added a feeling of affectio:
to th pride with which’ bis coun

men remember him. An ancient miner
sent word, through one of Ericsson&#39

correspondents ‘that b known
John in his youth; immediately a draft

was sent to purchase a dsome
wateh for the eld gossip, and as one of

his neig] {tho man with theleathor apren,” subsequently
found to have some vague recollections
im the same line, h received 150

erowns to ‘buy hi a coat.”

Wh famine pinched the Norrland-
ers in 1 and collectections for theirreli we taken np in various coun-

tries, the total contributions from the
United States amounted to 20,316
Swedish crowns. Of thissum Ericsson

gave 20,216 crowns, and a subscriptioO 100 crowns fromthe Swedish minis-
ter completed the total.
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G. S. PALMER,
(20 Years Estavlished.)

PRODU COMMISSI eBtog READE STREET, NEW YOR!
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smaller Invoice Drafts

‘ored for Part
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Poultry,
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ited Wecite,Bann Fuca etis,=e Be
Apples snd Onions.

‘Or anything in the Ine of Country Produce.

Marking Plat. d Market Quotatiens onapplication.
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WARREN HARPER &a BRO.
Fruit and Produce Commission Merchant.

110 Dock Street, Philadelphia.
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CATARRH,
GevaRRHaL DEAFNess—Hay FEVER

ANEW HOME TREATIORT

Sufferers are not generally aware that
these diseases are contagious, or that they
are due to the presence of living parasites

in the lining membrane of the nose and
eustachian tul Microscopic research,

however, has proved this to be a fact, and
the result of ths discovery is that a simp
remedy has tx. 1 formulated whereby ca-

tarch catarrhal deafness and hay fever are

Termanently cured in from one to three
simple 2pplications made at home by the
patient once in two weeks.

|.
B.—This treatment is not a sauff or

an ointmen both have been discarded by
reputable physicia as injurio A pamph
let explainin this new treatment is sent fron receipt of stamp to pay postage. by A.
Dixon & So 357, and 356 Wen King S
Toronto, Canada.— Christian Advocate.

Sufferers from Catarrhal treubles should
carefully read the above.
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correct wa tobu goods ofkia is from t
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stock in the count yet to come for
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Fealizeex price as they areselling
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and quality. The mportation of pota-
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Prices for the balance of the crop of the
U.S. Eastern supp is very short and

not sufficient to meet demand, but
for importing the western crop
would find very profitable outlet: prices

owing a
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euality,. eee in) as to
variety and qualit:ity Eggs m heavy
supply and qos at 16 to 18 cents.

Florence, Ala.

‘The personally conducted excursions te
this rapidly growing city have been su’

successful that the Chicago and Eastern
Iinois railroad, Evansville route, will

run one on each of the following dates:

Feb. 4th. 11th, 18th‘and 25th. For copy
of “Alabama As It Is” and further in-

formation send to William Hill, General
‘Passenger Agent, Chicaga, DL
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present condition of country roads is Henry J. Sbatto i thi d dissolv :

TYPEWRITE of
.

vere rlon true: “The necessity of
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P mutnal consent. Al) parties in-

. .

See
ON EARTH.

.

only to da is attracting more atten-
Qetted to said rm will call at once

|

Having had Twenty Years’ Experie

at

the Trade, we can Guaran-

tion st present than ever before. and settle the same with H. J. Shat— part of the business.

Not only in this State, bat in others,
Jacon H. DeETEer.

to.
Ss

the subject isundergoing general dis- er oa Pe J. sur. S OB Work &a SPECIALTY.
enssion, and the necessity of an en-
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Seasicvnge in the road laws and road

Roofing and Spouting done to

constraction is forcing itself on all
DENTISTRY. ordet.

rae
,

:

classes of people Ibis an astonish-| Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist
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sas

.

Sn fact that, with all our progress in }of Kewanna, Ind. wil visit Mentone.
East Door of OPera Block. Call and
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y any in this, and today we are}
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natil further notice, prepared to do

floundering along im the same *dl anything inthe dental line.
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All

systems and bad roads that helped to| work warranted. Office with Dr.

exhaust the patience and the parses Heffley

of our grandfathers. In this respect
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we gosire to say to our citizens, that :
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would intrust my a nee

re

ask Your GROCE For It.
i

~
— =

I ld introst. m appearal

y yo FE?2

more to Dame nature than to the} why you should Reed quem counsel:

:

dressmaker, for I see that healthy | Strinrbask,”

ve

pug fom uimee go&g

s

women attract more attention than areas polices Kou uetd Bok die

exquisitely- invalids
eee

a
sh. Better

26-30 Humbelet st, - Erocklyn, X.Y.

would regard my health as mye ans Fn

;

fort ‘spected accordingly

|

sotsteompuunded

mo
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ANE EING:

ee cls aac ee ee wary
ROSCC CONKLING:
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te = im eit

e es yy
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|

would spen a great deal of time c ital St k $500.000
2
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‘R vor wales
SHS LIFE AND LETTERS.

oct cb dnont even 1 couldn&# dofCOP SC —
B hineresWe S Scand b acon

itexcept by weeding my ¢wn garden. Tneorporated under the laws of the State of

-

‘

—

smy” - Indiana. a

be

pintfem.

g

stood the test of a Dakota winter, de

|

CoS& Oo Bove porirelt and fansinnites of

J would read and study as much
7 Sharee ee

‘ductarse weimserres, elie: of cudmens conisolperanies fa vous parties.

as my father, busband,- brother or ‘QUIN A. HOSSLEU, President.
cnt a paiitel of wate to got ree cool

Ww ESPECIALLY INVITES RR

son, so as never t be regurde as|
DES“ PRAE ares President.

f

;

oben |) VERS AND MEN GUT OF

“only a woman.
/

ra
‘for a tonfoot well or cistern; so

|

BUSINESS, POLITICIA

wo mese ae ae da
eAaEh, seers:

cenite

for

every

additional foot in depth, after 10 . AND CANVASSERS.

ral moral character as apy better
Ec

E

EI a
te mabe ications fur th exctusive v t

than » woman of the same sort: 1 a
_Aibvpa wanted movers town nthe United Staten, Ataress Siabo mcue

ever
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knew how men regard wemen whe! a. Bo

}eamed F
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‘VIII.—AFRICA.

Form Parer.—The Britisu Gov-

ERNMENT AND EcYrt.

The purpose. of presenting,. at this

point, the relation which the British

government sustains to Egypt, 8

that the readér may understan per=

fectly the cireamstances under which

Chinese” Gordon méide his last aud

fatal journey to Africa; and what

tmade El Mabdi suet a prominent

figure in the recent histury of the

Soudan.

‘The political affdirs of Egypt in

vonnection with European powers,

particularly Englaa and France
have always been very much com-

plicat To gain the object we

have in view we need only outline

the events in Egyptian history from

1874, in which year the Khedive |

through Sir Samuel Baker and “Chi-

nese” Gordon Pasha, governor, of the

Souilan, endeavored to suppres the

¢member o! the French diplomatic]
service in Egypt, obtained th& ex-

blusive privilege of formin the Suez

thip canal, and also the previously
_

withheld co-operation of the Egyp-

Our Clothing for Spring comprises an Elega
of Pants is very large and of very dressy patter Bs.

SHOES!

‘With $20.00 worth of Goods sold to a customer

a Blega“ ec ec “cc

joint stock company was formed

with a subscribed capitel of £8,000-
000 (sinc increase in which said

Pasha took 179,602 shares, out of the

400,000, ‘The &amp; of the canal,

together with other bonded indebt-

‘the condition of Egyptian finances.

The national debt was over £980,000-

000, aid the Khedive’s pérson debt

amounted to £8,815,000. The Eu-

ropean bondholders appointe com-

missioners to ascertain if it were not

possibl to adjust the financés in

some, way, and considerable progress

waa inad in this direction.

Englan at first feared that the

opening of the Suvz canal would di-

vert the trade uf the east from Great

Britain as a ‘center; but when its

great advantage to British commerce

became apparent, she, in 1875, pur-

chased the shares held by the Khe-

dive for £4,000;000. This was con-

sidered a bold and successful stroke

on the of the British govern-

weha on

native officials were set aside for

foreigners, and th taxes were heavy,

The attempt to “ge aside this plan

resulted in thie removal of the Khe-

tian government in his schiemt. A

NEWE STO
Wind gorg an Enti

dive by the Sultan, through the

eavi be

e

equall iin this cit “an Embrac
:

tines, th most Stylish goods for spring, besid ©

edness. almost hopelessly involved.

ment. (Disraeli is giveit the credit
/*

opjvise to this attangement. The}!

SPBC.

ahsot comm of
and France, and th éetti
plac of ‘Tewfick, the

This change in the admi

affairs atill left the control. of
finances in foreign hands, 98

who had loaned that coutitr,

money necessary to ‘contdl
affairs, demanded that theit

tatives be placed tn control @
national tevenues: Great disc

prevaile among tlie peeple.
“

antipathy to the foreign
2

representatives became:
and pronounce and le

t

officers in the Egypti .

becoming seriously disaffected -

revolt of Arabi Pasha &lt;
:

1881 followed, aud the result
i

doubtedly well remembered b

readers of the GazeTTs, a8

est in Egyptian affairs. ran.

over the civilized world att
a

Arabi Pasha demanded
Khedive an tnmediat

oi WA
LATEST

ra

ma Eiropeans were killed.

:
gh down upon Egypt the

and sills of thé Britiah, and

fandri was bombarded and fired.

Pasha was leader of the forces
at

opposed the bombarding fleet.

owle igé Arabi.

; Damietta and Cairo fell,

‘Ar was a prisoner and an

$ ‘Affairs continued more than

Egypt“whder British control.
_

it
losin whatever prestige it had

id upo tfie deposition of Ismail
B

access o hi son Tewfick,

més

foreign’ igts a tou under

sit

and-a Conservative govern—

S be continued
by

sat

governmen

Leaaersand

under these circumstances that the

revolution jnaugurated by the

Mahdi came upon a Britisb Ministry

that was scarcely prepare for it, a

ministry that was distinctively a

administration,

which had then great hom proble
todeal with. El Mahdi had sur—

rounded himself with thousands ot

looked

upon him as a proph to lead them

to victory again everything tha
was Egyptia or of Egyptian ten-

Egypt bad placed upon

those who flucked to the Mahdi’s

standard such: burgens #s could or

would not be Born and the Moslem

cry ‘with this ‘eraze for Egyptian
Soudan.

Th
slavers were wild at Great Britain&
efforts to crush their awful - traflic.

‘The clouds gathere thick and fast

over Britain’s troops in the cowntry:
@ladstone’s idea was fo reling uish

the: Soudan as soon as.the troops

co be Temoved wit safety, but

on Of June, 1832 there was

in in the city of Alexandria

‘British counsel was wanted

‘presenc of the superior war-

‘and forces of the British, the

ive was again as anxious to be

as he had been when he

The latter

to Cairo with bis army and

“‘Khedive declared him a rebel.

di not at once end the contest
at

y accelerat it. General

r + Wot took Selekebir and

Ie was

. \
PRETTIEST PATTERNS!

MI

SHOES!
carry is not equalled in thé city:

mpetition in Lowness of Prices.

-

different times, we give a fine picture.

+g UNABRIDGE DICTIONAR valued fron

home-govern ment

followers that fanatically

dency.

blood spread over the

Every native was touched.

by the forees of the Mahdi.

Mahdi’s

Pasha, sold’

dive’a army was defeated and killed
The

city of Kha rtoum was now inserious

danger, get eee Die on¢of th

strongly in the R S threatetiog

S DR ST |

We have the

‘Su which&#39; base of

ations of Baker Pas a British

dier in the Khedive’s service. “T

February, 1884, Baker was defeate
but Osman Digm was driven away:

and coinpelled to seek refuge in the

mountains. It was‘at this junctur
that General Gordon ‘was sent to

Khartoum. The obje of this move-

ment was to seek to do-away ‘witht -

the hostitity of the war-tike tribes of

‘th Souda as well as to“4rrange for’

the safe withdrawal of the frocps
and ube possible conchidin of terms.&quot;

of peace with the Mahdi. What fol=&

lowed, and also something of the

character and careers of General

Gordon and El Mahdi will be giver
in next week’s paper. B.

Tue Indian Territory will soon

be a thing of the past The agress~

ive land grabber who have pushe
the Oklahom# bill through the

Honse will lobby it through the Sen=

ate, too. They will gathe in No

Man’s Land, the Cherokee Outlet,

j} altimate all. the. India re
é

nj zitory. Thi steal

stop i

pledge out autiona fait to

the Indian&#39;t fair territory for=~

ever, as éligh payment for the rest
of the continent; but now that some

of our white brethrén want the land
we may aswell let them steal it}.

under the authority of Congress
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GENER
1

NEW

Tris repo d th the Baltimore & Ohio

and Pittsburg & Western Railroads have

bou © of the largest steam

crafts on the Great Lakes. with the view

of establishing

a

mammoth lake and rail

route for shippers.
Is the clothing of Ewald Osterman, &

young Englishman arvested as a vagr
at Hoboken, N. were found £500 an

diamond~ worth $1,900. ‘The prisone!

unable to give an account of himself,

Mrs. Lover, Giichiry, sisterof the late

ecley. died Monday night at

Spring Creek.
¥

Brows-viie, Lenn., ix miles north-

east of Memphis, on the Louisville and

Nashville Railroad, was struck by a cy~

clone last aveek. Half of the business

horses of the town were unyoofed and

many materially damaged, while several

buildings are in a total state of destruc-

vay and Dr, W. E.

s
yu

Were arrested

while on the way, as alleged, to rab two

graves at a Now Albany (Ind.) cemetery.

‘A third doctor fled on the approach of the

officcrs. A negro, hired to drive the

wagon, was shot dead in his flight.

ran Anti TRER on wial at

SanVrancisco. Cal, ona charge of con-

temptot court committed during the

yoading of Tustive Fiehts adverse decision

in Sepiember.
Nuansy allof the twenty-five fanilies

on the land of the bankrupt: Graff-Ben-

net Iron Works. near Vittsburg.

evicted last week ina pouring e c

purchasers of th property, Friend, Hoft-

Say the victims were syuat
te s, and that the Jand ix needed for man-

ufactir

Prviviexs are being circulated among

2 Railroad Com-

1 PLpUses.

as farmers asking the

missioners ty make a reduction of

5

per

cont in the local rates on grain and stock

to the Missouri River.

introduce a resolution to reduce the ap-

propriation for the courts in order to call

the attention of the house to the great

scandal attaching to the adminiswation

of justice in connection with the Cleve-

land street affai

INFLveNza is raging in Eastern Syria,

‘Pur Berlin police have ordered that all

factories using steam power must have

ambulances and drescing for wounds al-

ways ready, with attendants capable of

handling the sane.

Tx the Hungarian Jower house Tuesday

there was a renewal of violent’ demon-

strationsagainst Premier ‘Tisza. Mem-

bers of the opposition threatened the

president. ofthe chamber with personal
violence.

ASr. Petersneng paper has caused

a sensation b declaring that Austria by

augmenting her army and by assisting

Bulgaria to pay the indemnity due from

that country to Russia, is menacing the

peace of Europe, and that her action will

provoke the interested powers to adopt

measures to counteract her polic

CASUALTIES AND CRIMES.

Near Montgomery, Minn., ‘Thomas

Yindra shot and killed bis former finan-

cee, Miss Lizzie Washu, fatally wounded

his rival, Frank Weaver, and then put a

bulles through his own brain.

EXAaMNaTioy of the books of Treasurer

Flynn, of Custer county, South Dakota,

has developed a deficit of $12,000

‘0. F. Drew, formerly in the employ of
Hf. E Bucklin & Co., of Chicago, was ar-

rested at St. Lonis, charged with forging

a check for $8510 on A. Ball & Co., of

Liberty, Mo. 1 is alleged that: many

persons have been victimized by him dur-

jug the last two years by the same means

in Illinois, Lowa and other states.

A pesrrnate attempt was made by

six prisoners early Wednesday morning to

eseape from Randall&#39 island, N.Y. ‘They

Knocked down the night guard, Jonah

Ketcham, and bound, gauged and robbed

him. ‘Che noise attracted the attention

of another guard, sn alarm was given,

a prisoners were soo recap

Ketcham was ba h

Cod. Payen was murdered at

Jacksonville, Fla.. b an unknown negro

whom he had ordered to. pick up a ba-

nana peel which the colored man ha

thrown on the floor of a fruit store. ‘The

of the ci

priating $50,000 for the vessel ig
for the annual expenses.

ofa chan
deep at mean low water from: the %

end of Randall&# Island through
lem tothe Hudsou River, the work:

ora is at the hi joint or so near ttl
joints as to make the use of an. ai

limb impossible. or the permanent a
ment of any limb.

By Mr. Call—Making th rate

en oranges $1 per bo of 200, and a:¢6

ponding rate for a lesser number:

Measures Passed by the Senai

‘The followin? bills were pass
senate Wednesday:

Providing for a steam vessel for

government of Alaska,

Appropriating $100,000 for enli
of the public building at Tope

d $75,000 for a public buildi

Ve.

YOUNG LINGOLN sre
The Fatieat ‘Dever ‘Two

‘Operations.

When the sra of young:

Lincoln’s death was circula

owafeb physi 5 i

in such a fearfally shich
i

hansted condition that the servants

believed him dead. and to this fact.can be

rumor that life had -

Eminent physicians and surgeons,
ike $250 daily

haye becn in attendance on the boy since

The Kittl oe at
was

traced tho

awa’

who at a cost of something

his removal from I ris Weeks ago,

unanimously of the opinion that they

patient, youthful or

recuperative
Operations of a most exhaus-

uy per

Indeed,
sul

have never treated

adult, of such marvelous

powers

ting character have been frequ
formed during the past wei

they have been of daily occurrence,

the suffercr& phenomenal vitatity
enabled him to bear a strain sufficient to

O last Tuesday
agony

kIL many strong men.

night, for instance, the death

scemed to have surely commenced,

Public.

purchased

ght a
tick for New Orleans an left

foattend the mardi-gras festivities.

fed A few days ago a letter was reccived

fro Ittolda tale of woe to the

effect that he

is

peun in Memp
t

desirous of returning to his wif

will be a aig impediment to

|
however, as Mrs. Whitehall has in-

vested $35 of her S100 in taking the pre-

Tgpi steps toward securing a devorce.

Whitehall,

freedom.

es:

Chicago Gets th Fair.

‘Chicag haz won the preliminary battle

in the series of cent whieh will now

‘pe waged before th United States Gov

ernment will dec to hold an interna-

{fonal fair. The victory was a notable

Mone..Is was gained against great odds,

andit was fairly won. Chicago remained

from the beginning to ih end against the

field, and the pariia’ victory was

Won practically agar th field. ‘The

contest in the House was unique. 1t

lasted from noon until G o&#39;clo at night.

Doring that tim there was a continuing

series of roll calls. Upon every roll call

Chicago made gains. ‘There were eight

Jacked only ono’ voto of the necessary

‘O the cighth ballot, Chicago
more than the number

ic And again the

ntegri

p Ltrcanno be ‘elai th itna of the special committ

6 world’s fair showed any fay oriti

tion of location. Heconsidered evident!

although he did not so state. that it

would not have been in harmony with

the attitude of neutrality which he has

assumed for him iw vote xpon ay of the

ballots for the different cities, Bur he

did vote agaipst the dilatory motion

made by Wilson, of Wost Virginia. at

the end of the seventh ballot, when,

Chicago having o one Tess than a

majority. tempt was made to se-

eure a recess, ‘Then Mr. Candler voted

agaiust the recess, together with a suod

number of t New Engiand men. who,

although favorable to New York, did not

believe it fait pla to deprive Chicago of

the chance to win on the next hullot.

which ft seemed probable that it could

are

has

and

is Blair&#39; Bilt Unconstitutional?

nator Reagan, in speaking on Mr,

Blair&#3 educational bill, contended that

the measure was unconstitutional and

mada a statement to show that Texas

was doing its full duty in the matter of

Wilson, of Maryland,

was as much danger from cor-

ruption and lawlessness as from illiteracy,

and if the government could seize the

common | sch system there was as great

a necessity for it to lay hands on the local

police of Mi state. Mr Blair poke of

the attempt being made in Virginia to

restrict the school tax raised from whites

to the education of white children, and

showed that under one of the sections of

tho bill no state that made any such dis-

tmetion could derive any advantage from

the Dilk,

HURLEY’S BANK ROBBERY.

Testimony of a Former Business Associate

of the Accused Man.

the trial of Perrin, the a

bank robber, at Ashland, W

ony of Mr. Seymour, of

who swore that Perrin had

spoken to him several times with refer-

ence to the insecurity of the vault in the

Iron Exchange bank and had told him

how it“eould be reac by tunneling

from the foundry which the witness

owned. Perrin and the witness were

fuscr in a smoke consumer patent

w pending andat one time they had

b interested in.an invention of a cheap

burglar-proof lining for vaults. On cross-

examination the defense showed that all

the tall: betfeen witness and Perrin had”

been while they were conversing about

the patent Huing, Witness ferth said

that after the robbery he had been em-

ployed 10 shadow Perrin. Several minor

Withesses were examined, but nothing

was brought to light iman that

In

more

yhad purchased goods and had paid

for them partly with gold.

STALE EGGS FOR A PUGILIST.

Peter Jacks Meets with Rough Treat.

at Baltimore.

|

Suna of Peter

has stirred up exeitement to

an amespect pitch, ‘The colored popu

eon to regard Jackson

mson of their race and 3

their claim as equal

Jackson iu

in

INDIANA ITEMS.

Sarer Bent and Oliver Lee, charged

witk the attempted assassination of Mr

Randall during the progress of a prays:

meeting at her honse near Lebanon Ind..

on the evening of Feb. 17th, were examined,

last week, After taking the testimony of

thirty witnesses they wore bound over io

the Crimiual Court

in

the sum ef $2.00

cack. For want of tail the prisoners were

placed i jail.
Jouper Davis received severe injuries

last Week by being crashed benesth a

Toaded car in the Park Companys eal

mine at Coxville, Ind.

NEY ZUMERMAN, & saluon-Keepet at

North Grove. Tnd., was fined £1 00 Men

day at hisown request for selling Tiqhor on

Washington&#39 Birthday. He said le dit

not know at the time that the day

legal holiday.
BxES Cogn inti, the amitionair

ruannfaeturerof South Bend, Ind..died ro

eently at the Sanitarinm in Batlle Cre

Mich.

Tar engine and baggage

Nashvilleand Chicago fast

dashyd into Kelso Creek. near Vincenn
Ind. the trestle having be ear

hy a flood, coach se
sleeper left the track,

gers were injured.
Coxsiprnanse damage has beey

te railroad propert

hea rains.

3pov smCel

was a

cae of

aeay

the

ro

theci aye f from Br

Evansville and Tore Hante’s bridge over

Eel Ttiver is so Weakened that even foor-

vate not permitm

Farae

apolis, Ind. revontly

ijubilee ef serv ioe

Nearest

Harel ignite

Pity beady ofliga akek a au

Hanne railway

Cres Tnd. under

Jocometiy

the fatal pl
Howden at

Deore ved

ee
of the

wis

a dhda

mvatdvd to T

by his abies

wight sleoor a

barbed

&quot vievian

ealieg ay

aan

yonnd hanger on i

wire ten

that spans thes

Jesen whe was eo

Tan, Peswcer&#39 Ree

to the whites,

ditign aft

age in &am

Mivkizen

porisc

thas

un

of Joli ticab Astor

yeportsthe con-

pilot

casa fair aver

.

Wiscousin and

reseived re

ent freeze and

do. Had that recess been ordered ghe

|

nuisealar prow

interval until to-morrow morning world |

have been devoted to intrigue and af

strife for votes which the good judg:

ment of a large majority of the Toase

determined that it he to]

avoid. The ballots were as follows:

the doctors were socertain that death

was at hand that they did not think it

seemly or novessary to distuéb or pain the

dying boy by dressing the wounds made

by the surgeon&#3 Knife. Yet young

Abraham awoke last Weduesday from a

prolonged. death-like stupor with eyes

alwost heathfully bright and smilingly

hed at Roanoke. couscions Gf those around. Ministor

tie track. Ne on w Lincoln alone had refused to abandou

Kan,,
[Billed bat ten persons were more or hope, and hailed the imapra as

of the bruised and cnt. AL were from southern jnstitieation

T
points,

change for (ue worse soon set in.

J. M. Surri. of Nevada, Mo..| painful operations were performed.

destroyed the eyesight of Nathan Gordou | patient gradually collapsed, a

br throwing red pepper in his eves, Mrs. [o&#39;cl Wednesday night the doctors

Mmnith was a domestic in t family with Jannounved th death most occu i

which Gordon boarted. Her character {an hour, primarily owing to eff

yras alleged to be bud and Gordon told

|

the ling:

the family, Mrs. Smivh, for revenge,

|

Last Wednesday night was 01

went to the store where Gordon wits ent

and Larew a aundful of red pepper

eyes. Mus, Suit was a

derer est

‘Tur Maripose stige

(vo highwa abont

a

mile from

eco secured the Wells-

argu expr box. and the mAlte
,

Coulterville and iniermediate

poistt
concert the ea

e wheai pia
ped.

:

te

nat

wae See
A POLIGE CHIEF IN TROUBLE. \

events atid Miss Cats?

=
BA

Wade. oe of tiv

pst Sonthy

nesilas in the

Ry

:
The st, Louis 07 in Cont pt of Court

and Likely toGo to dail

Anton Meubles chief of the St. Louis

puliee, bas bee Vindged guilty of cou

lempt by the St. Louis Court of Criminal

Correction. and the conrt § now delibera=

Ging upon his punishaent, Henblor was

sev with a wit of habeas corps bv0

Ifef Clede Fieming.
Omaha for grant lars

would wise

ot

pagel by Res doluien

miliset the A

ig Company at Sefuneral services over the remains

were held Tuesday |

in&#39;Tvinity Chapel, New York City. aud |

later in ‘Trinity Cemetery, the body was

placed inthe fanrily va

Reports have reached

that in
E

diarkets

Kansas Centrai amd

way Company ar for sale.

the road has tae

bonds a worthiess,

AU RIICANE: Wreeketl

jugs at Gainesville, Les

Masonic Mull. the

Santa Fe depot.
$20,006.

AT East Liverpool, Ohio, Stockdale |

ployed

_daekman look a dose oF corrosive subli-

|

Mi

mate in mistake for his grip medicine,

and died in intensr pain

[ris reported that Henry Villard has

bough: of Thomas Lowry a controlling

interes? in the horse, enble and efectric

railway systems of St. Pauland Minne-

apolis. paying therefore, $5,900,00

A Coviite reported at Phoenix, A. ‘T..

that the insting of the apper danton the

Ha--avem flood that caused

thirty-one whiten and three Chinest

to lose their lives at the lower dam,

Ty she will rhe tare M. Chanteloupe,

an Canadian brass founder.

almost his entire fortune, estima

was Jett$500,008, lo his employes.
left the business a

capita with whiel to carr it on.

state!

st-bound pgssenger

train was wr

trick jumping

en
loss

bonds:

suuttiwestern Bi

Lis said that

and that the

pert

=

a
in woolen shirts

:

FAM sor whose

ard to with ase

was filed in the cenit eourt at Wast

‘The merchants ef that city Vays ans

ation among themselves which

Eloi for self-protection against b

faz customers, When a customer is

poked for non-payment the other

memiers of the asso: nace began to

refu furt Li
fy

ud the

tomers, Sonu

age W one of Une

wealthiest and most prominent tirms of

that city, report & ma naked John i

Sullivan, an
of the Chie

Mississippi, Company.

ney elaiughd ow
a

his pefrised 19 pay

anore cre and ot

urn for

Yibel, claiming

Fon aeconnt of The pablicaginn by

to an Omaha

how, tue
prisoner over

one

woman is produ

two days. Chiet Hendler will go te jail

Ia order Heubler it is: said the:

of grand larceny against the woman

has been distaissed tin Omaha, and she

sill The chief could

not prodnes her on the date named in the”

writ, bat Hov to mitigate lis punish-

went by produc her now,

rules

Bight.
several build-

including the

court-house and the

The loss is in excess of

Ib 9 4s

Voie

He a6 1
bs 02

tor

1 save

Forming a School-book Tru

Ibis reported that an Euglish syndicate,

representing 000.000 is making

effort to form a school-book trust in

country, and has thus far been given the

of the purchase of six of the

largest school-book publis houses in

fAmerica. The firms which offer to ai
pos of their establishments are to

Tvison. Blakeman & Co, D. R leto.
0. A

Barnes & Co Van Anuwerp.

Bragg &a Co.. and wo
ate firms. whieh

aro believed to be Cowperthwaite & Co

of Philadelphia, and &quo Uros. & Co,

of New York. These firms are suid to

have pat the selling pric of their plants] of its.

‘at from 30 to oY perwent above their y be enper
‘at the present rate of prolit ard expenses,

|

y
» has managed to tame

This expected that priees can be inereased |
3 al mi

u m m love their

and expenses greatly decreased should one | they return to it alter

endicate control the entire market, ‘The liberty
.

English capitalists hesitate about closing

|

“T he birds spend the winter in, thei
mine of Indiana, Ohi iMn W

tife bargain, beeanee Harper Bros. can]
bomeand dy not change thelr mestl

Lrennesradigaid Wes

riot be bought out, and also becutse ed wat fuae a oo of ie Jest May
rake

cato all the country look w Se ee h thik NCanist be
‘he seale provides for an ine

may upon the possibility of one CONV
eS on account of the cold thau for the wo

which the

cern controlling the publication of school

|

Qan of their regular food say the marker will

books. ts live ontinsects, and when these A year the operators

ate the coming of fair [deckued a -cont reduction, whirl ley

weath

in

the Autumn, the: miners opposed in a stoke thitt

the: ve sons not Lo jecven montis. Another strike moctins

iby food ( its likie paralysis of

the

block coal Endustty of

T swallow goes abroad in
state for another year.

cole
STATE SPATISTICLAS

ean propar tables showing 1

tor the past year

Generaliv speaking.

average viel were largels
ani the yieHl i

&quot aeyeure of whet

he sent back here,

but again
MOS

riumphed. At carly

consciousness, which \ he

fitfully throughout the day:
tions were performed last ‘Thutsday,

giving relief which th doctors desc
as vat least temporary.”

“han we Inserted into the abi

WASHINGTON NEWS.

i: Senate committee on rules last

Wednesday failed to come to any conclus

sion on the ‘Teller resohition providing sid

for the consideration of nominations ch he is suffer and puss. is

open or legi-hwive sessions. On the fowl freely. The suc of the last ™

Question, “Shall the rules of the Senate operation las revived the hope that the

v there a tie vole} young patient may recover. At midnight [9

esses, Aldrich and Blackburn voting in Lhe t Ginatose COnditlogiand

t aflirmativ Messrs. Ingalls even among the doctors hope was in-the

s inthe negative. Mr. Sherman. ascendie uk member, was nat preseat. The] Minis Lincoln requests public ex-

resolut did not moet with the approval] pression of bis own and Mrs, Lincoln&#39

member of ihe committe, but the man: cablegr of

Aldrich aad Llackburn believe nd last Phursday on

t nominations sho be considered in| gecount of the erroneous rumor of the

pen session unless the contnittee death of their son, He states that the

Orig them shall ask their considera-

|

physicians attending his son say that the

tion in exeentive session, OF that a state patient has surprised them and all others

ment of the action of the Senate in such} about him by not only sur Tast

executive session shall Wednesday night, but by being suf-

publication, ficiently strong ‘Thursday morning to

‘The Dolph connnittee permit of the operation of tapping which

vestigate the metho relieved the heartand lungs from effu-

the Senate&#3 executive s sion, What was pronounced to be an

public, examined Editor Frank Matton | gimost cectainly fatal operation has-at

and Report Hannam and MeGill least. temporarily reverred the patiént’s
hopeless condition, and measures havo

been taken to prevent further acenmula-

tion of poss. ‘Though there itstill great

‘Tennessee

|

danger. he says, the doctors are not with-

Double }out hope of the patient& recove Itis

Ja

|

impossible for him to send more than. a

message of thanks by the press,

Tor he ts nearly worn ont with watching
and can think of little suve his suffering

son.

Swailows as Cal

It seoms to be quit poss that the

swallow will prove
pevesstul rival

to the carrier pizeo its. peentiar
Tine of service. ‘The idea of donesti-

thered favorit bias

hee

employe

igetosas
nged was

tt

usefuliess B frenehm has}.

ating with the birds for [dams

them. [rine asseelation of his detin
it

vin a semi

and and
alin

Pur, aperators of Ind

mines have conrlude:t

yearly mining seale a
estonsise

not

appreciation of

ed Upel

three furemen

sympathy rece

(A SENSATION Was caused in court at

ee

Camden, Nol. inte uialot Le Con

Hnu with tae murderet his niece, b
the jud watuia eonns “a pers

over
mminent.

crease From a Ys eonts.

operators
hot

be furnished for
warrant

—____—_

ago

New York Feels Badly pea
‘The loss of the world’s fair the}

leading topic of conversation over

New York last week, Some persons Tad

hot given up ail hope of New York getting

the fair. ‘They thought that the senate

might vote for the metropolis, and that

the lower house would reconsider the step.

it had taken. ach thoughts were short-

lived.and i) was generally realized that the

reasons which yelled te PLouse of Repo aken int ca to Paris, whe

SO einen acor Chi rather than Was set at Tiberty. In less thant an hour

New York would probably induce the | and a half he was back at the faara
senate tode the same, Chica go had gone to

ft had ra over about two hun-

work with so muel vigur to get vhe fair
deed and ty jometres. a little ‘more

that it seemed certain that she would exert
than one

at fe sitty-

&
s

G ninety minute asserted that

se ew Tees

wel ae to make |

g6 train ones
‘ill “still do belt

mocrats

Off

for Town.
nore

i 4

at ho much better they ean do will

A long procession of men wearingSIE Meeting of admiration for
‘|

not be known until the ‘art of trai
ing gol

fas

}fight made by the Western
y in the has been further develope

ban “people patiloit wished that, great speed an
Taran

Fevo if New Yor did not have tho fair, a ore pecially recom-

j the enterprise Su be truly repregenta-

|

mend th swallow or tis in walls

‘There

]

wontd not be a easy matter te

from a
weieaur the wing, and

Reon feeling of disappotutment, thay as]
would ver Tik owtlly any trained

thiseity had the money & ought to go in]
Babs: — Youth&# Companion

any way and a fair of its own, No-

body of weight in the community would,

however. spe appowi of this plan.

appointed to in

y which news of

ssions becomes

some crooked

templated.
Tr is reported that an organization of

negroes ktown as the Grand Independen
Brotheshood, suid to have a large mem-

bership, is planning a movement to

secure control

uf

the state local

govermacnt of Oklahoma.

‘Pin, yacht, Ellsta, which disappear
from Chivaga last) week, was “found

heacued fifteen miles south of South

Chicaza, having been deserted at Unat

work was con-

as

alt

as freely peenae

vereal

atthe

aereaze tat

a

as it does mm July.
‘The speed of “th messeng!

POLITICAL NOTES.

te
tiough

experiment
inet sw its nest

iy near oukaix, was caught
it

of

hean nts ts
the st

AN extra session of the

Jature was begun last week,

lasation and conilicting election

will be considered

Iver MelLarres, of Butte, Mon

has decided the Shvievalty c of Silver

Bow county in fav of Sullivan, Demo-

erat. T is possible the case will be ap-

pealed.

lei

4

general a p artent Tipbashels,

i bushels of vorn raised on

an s50p285 arres sown

933 bushels.

Willia
.

of Lima, Ohio. has

eneway l

& as alleged, aliens
&

was
n

7

Goodrich.

ating his
=

+

members

A COXVE TON of Slav was opened J &quo state anti-w hi

week at Allethony, Pa. It is called in| day at Providence. R. 1., and nommated a

|

nats and carry \d- um béell

the interest of Hungarians in all parts of ticket, headed b Arnold B. Chace for| marching four ‘abrea an Jed

“Ry

Tae

the country. governer. Second Regiment band, passe thy

the pri inet streets of th Son

busin trict at Chicago, Febys a
boarded a special train for Des Mote

Mc pe & Wrses, whoiesale lum:

|

Towa.. They were the county demoira
haveassigned {on their way to see Gov. Boies ae

-h estimated

|

rated. About three hundred meta

the club joined the excun and: Ak
merchant

|

were under the Jeadersh f Preside
had judg-| Hopkins and Capt. J. 1 Farr

a

v0 entersd | Cregier sent a dispatch from Washington
saylug that the world’s fair business pre-

vented him from joining the party. At.

manufacturer of rabber goods,

|

Dubuque the uursionists, will beJjoined

_was seize on execu

|

by the Governor&#39;s Grey 3 eee

bilities are $100, a

se

about the same

party met Tues-
the tesla el

were fined §15 each in the pol

Crawfordsville for partictpatit
street fight of the students whils eelebr

Washington&#3 birthday. War

were served them while they wel

roviting in Uncir classrooms. Watrant~

lave also been issued for the ar

snore of th offenders.

av IG. Epwarns i

FOREIGN.
COMMERCIA

ing
en

Tue vou

suffering

improved.
Tort

Vision of Lord ‘Tennyson, who iy

from bronchial caturrh, is mu A Crucial Test.

Lawyer &quot;Wh is

the charseter of-commissioned ofticers selected

sn

to re-enforce the troops under command

of Major Wissmane in east Africa started

for their destination from Berlin reeentl

‘Pat: Merlin police have ordered that all

artories Hsin st power must have

ambulances und dressing for wounds al-

ways ready.
ia attendants capable of

iu dan

gro iug ont of the fact that

lailed bis deputy t bring Elvin Wade be-

far sgrand jur and the officer shot

die While he was W gz TO escape,‘te federalanthorities at Indianapolis

have rereived information to the eifect

thatan illicit still is ix operation ie the

ern part of that city, the pro-

prietor being an old colored man, and the

mmanufactared product beiug sold te

saloons at Sls galton, ‘Phe authorities

are investigating.

Tur Indiana Florists) Association beld

its annual meeting at Indianapolis last

week, witha large attendance from the

principal citios of the state, Arrange:

fients were made for the annual chrys-

guthemum show, and it was determined

to inerease the premitn list considerably

pver last year. M. Ay of ,’Terr

Hau was elected president,
nan, of Indianapolis, secretary.

exay a8. a limber

of New Cumberland, Pa.. has

tstothe amount of §1

nst him,

stablishment of Charles C.

youtMaine d

Deaconopinion of

Dbiank
Witness (cautious )—&q never heard

noth agin him.”
yt yuu kuow him to be an honest |

PETTIT AND
WHITEH

His Alle Haste t Marry Her bnmedi

ely After Hi Wife&#39;s Deuth

MAS

Car-

penter,
ete, at

tions last week.

ith assets

St is stated concerning the Rey, Wiliam

F. Pettit, who is in jail at Lafayette. lad.

Charged with giving strychnine to his

Wife, that it was only six days after her

dea that Pettit w to the residence of

He Ruya His Freedom for 8106 ahd The cand there made a formal

|

ma o sterling integrity?

Becomes Vary Weary of ft... [reque of im for
a band of his daugh- Va dinmu 1 never traded

‘Three weeks azo John Whitenad, ch {ter, Mrs. Whitehead, in imuricae, This
pos iwi blue ON. F Weekly.

nily fallen heir to quiteaismmkef}was so unexpected and ser ed $ outa

y.

made a peculiar bargain, withshis

|

geously inappropriate thar Mr. Mebarr

s retty H paid her 8100 casti Feould not conceal his ang dere

Inretura she) tthe reverend gentle ott the premise

authority t Before the ran jury Mrs, Whitehead

and with anyone whom he might» Scatased to sas ter there had been

‘The paper was made out and:daly any understandixg between herself and

ed by Charles Holzhauer, a mem) Peitit as to a marriage after July 17. 1389

real-estate finn of Gha Holi when Mrs. Pettit was poisoned,

nf mare in all

wit i ine, and wit others so

far as know

&quot;T that suffici to prove bin a
handiing the same.

Cannorry. widow

%

hus been found d

her London residenc

and had died

COUNTESS
of

of

orth we

Freueh nobel

arm chair
oxanp & Co. of Chicbo an shoe manufuctarers, mad

gnment, ‘The assets and T wiliti
at

‘Phe woman was a omiser

from lack uf nouristment, When found

she was hugging a bag of $16,000 in gold,

Iris semi-oficially stated that the re

sult of the recent elections for m

th reichstag has caused Prince Bi ma
to delay his resignation (rom office, Tt is

believed that he would undoubtedly have

yesigned had the elections

victory for the cartel part
Ply LABUCCHERE has given notic

ti honse of commons that be will

1s.

being about $100,000, ‘The enrbezzlements

of one of their foreman precipitated this
Sasiindl’ antl Wise Wewutteal

action.

nal

Wit devotion seems to have been

carried®altoget too far by the pilefor woman W e whe her Jord

master got seut i for thirty iy
ro! t y got

aa
‘nok herself for the sake

of being sent up after him.—Lewiston
t

New Bills Before

Among th bills introduced in the sen-

esulted in 4 ate Wednesday were the fallowing

By Mr e«by requesti--Approptiat-
1.250.000 in installments to pay

Congsess.

in:

in



Merrected.

‘When Mary Ann Dollinger got the skule daown

thar on Inju Hay,
‘Awwas glad, fer like toece a gal makin’ her

honest way.

A weord some tal ta the village abaout her

Beta: ni
tew IM for th buoy farmer folks with chores

jow

tor

yt

Bot pai ‘no sorter attention ter all the talk

nt

Me came in her reg&#3 boardin’ raound ser

“visit with us a6

My Jake an& h ha

been

cronies ever since

could walk,

anit i ag aback to hear her kerrectin&quo him

a
‘hand at grammer, though he

juai his beat To work
sex ter toyectf, “Lookout, my g

yer

earn tte ae

© bore it wonderful patient aa’ said, in &

o way.
d he was bebindhand with the doin’s

at Injun B

remember once h was askin’ fer some o my

‘Injun duns,
An’ she said be ehould allus say, “them air,”

‘atid a’ “them Is the ones.

‘Wal, Mary 2 him stiddy, mornin’ an’

‘evenin’ long,
‘Tell he dassent open hie mouth fer fear o

talkin’ wronOne da

1

was plokin’ currents daown by the

‘ol quince tree,
When I beerd Jake&#39 voice asayin&#3 “Be ye

‘willin’ ter marry me?
kerrectin’—“Air ye willin®

‘Ann kep*

an
ui eh& €8y

Our Jake he put l foot daown, ina plum, de-

cided wa“No wiomen folk is a-goin’ terbe rearrangio”
mei

Hereafier f says ‘craps, ‘them 18, T calk&#39;la

Ef tolks don&# like my talk then they needn&#
K

tor

What 16a:

eT ain&# pointer take no sase from folks

‘from Injun Bay:

yo free and final, “Be ye goin’ termarry

an aes, tremblin’ yet anxious-like,

jorence B. Pratt.

A SPANISH BLUEBEARD
‘There was once a Spanish gentleman

of high rank, who led a very wild and

Let me know why your first wife died.

You must surely know.”

+On my soul, I do no

gentleman.
“I believe you,” said the lady, “Lis-

ten tome, then. Jam ready to mar-

m, but before I do, ninst be ale

id the

‘ to inspect your house from roof |
0

to cella You must

give me the keys, and I must go there

gone with my sister, I will discove
ry. if there is one.”

said the gentleman,
e the dwell-

keys. The

Jong one of steel opens that fatat

chamber, which I beg you not to en-

ter—the bridal chamber of my dead

brides. Adieu! vour

promise, which I shall hasten to claim

when you summon me.”

Ve kissed her band and rode away.

She at once made ready to seek the

dwelling of which she had heard so

much. “Che, lumbering carriage held

her, her sister. two brothers, maid,

man-servant and pet poodle very well.

‘And, at last, they came in sight of the

old Moorish building, and paused to

inspect it.
“L beg

vacate it, and

in to tremble,” sald Donna

na.

have no fears,” said Donna Mora.

‘Then she ordered the coachman to

drive closer, descended and unlocked

the gate with her own hands, All was

still; only the echoes welcomed them,

&quot;T feet awoke more upon the

stairs; they made Donna Anna verv-

ous, Donna Mora was .as~ brave as a

man.

‘They inspecte every room, they
peeped into every close, they opened
Hye bridal chamber and’ saw’ the dust

that had gathered upon its ornaments,

dissolute life, but now desired to set-

tle down to his own estate and tuke to

himself a wife. who would pr de over

his household in a titting fashion.

jog rich and handsome, his wickedness

went for naught; and soon he be-

trothed to a lovely lady. whose funily

were please with the alliance, an

who brought him

a

fine fortune.

‘The wedding was celebrated with

great pomp, aud he brought his bride

home to his palace. the poor of the

athered as usal about the door:

a withered old beggar-wo-
man—was loud in ker praise of the

lady& beanty, aud begged to be per-

mitted to present her with

a

boquet of

wild flowers that she had gathered in

offering, my lady,” said

the woman, ‘but all the poor gypsy

has to give.”
The lad took the flowers with a

smile, and dropped a coin into the

gxpsy’s hand, As she entered the door

BPP ent her lovely head and inhale
ihe perfu of the Mowers.

‘the servants remembered the ac

tion, and her smile, s she passe into

her apartment, lea! on her hus-

w of her.

lay dead, and all the doctors in M;

could not tell what had killed her.

‘The young widower was very sa

along time, but by and by he bezan to

find life bright once more, and chose

for himself a second wife. ‘This lady
was lovelier than the first, though not

so rich. Her predecessor fate did not

alarm her, for sig was strong and full

of healty, Deal seemed to
:

far from 0 radi

stood before

plighted her trof to

whom she hoped to pass her lif

those who remembered the firs wife&#3

fate shuddered as at the fall of even-

tide she entered the gate of her hus-

Land&# villa, ‘The same old gy who

had greeted the former, bride “stood

amids the crowd.
Heaven and the saints bless you.

lady!” she cried. greeted her who

came befor
i flower,

May you
white as mine. Flowe&#

to give. Will you honor me b taking

them, 2

‘The bride, as the other bride had

done, accepted the offering. aud re~

paid the gift with a coin,

‘She held the blossoms loos

hand, and passe the

banquet was and she pa

took of it. Wine was on the boar

she tasted of it.
When the dauce be-

enes danced more gayly than the

ride. It was a merry wedding and

when at last. in the hours of the mora-

ing, th m ied a th

departe and the lamps
guished, the beautiful girl turned,

Smiles and blushes to seek her place
Test. As she crossed the threshholt of

the hall she stooped and picked some-

1y in her

into all A.

prepar

e said,

will not
re

kindness,” and bending her face over

them, she passed out of sight.
Half an hour afterward the husband

also entered the bridal room, All

was still, ‘The lamplight fell over the

pilows, but no fa head rested upon

them. He looked about him; in the

corner of the room la what looked

Tike aheap of rumpled satin at first

“He advanced toward i and

d that gra convulsively
alittleMBbunch of white flowers, and

With a ery of horror, cast himself be-

side the body of his bride. Sh was

dead; she bore no wound, no sign of

injury about her. Again
i

the fair beings who braved them by

entering it.

‘Again the gentleman was a widower;

again he suffered much sorrow. but it

was ppt cternal. He began in time to

seek auother bride, but in vain. No

one would risk the fate of those other

young and lovely women. No one

‘ould have this Bluebeard, the mys-

leries of whose castle were 50 terrible,

and for years the widower went a-woo-

ing without winning, until one rmorn-

ing, meeting the Donna Mora on her

way to church, her black eyes veiled

Ueaneth her black mantilla, he made a

grand impression, and was permitted
ere long to offer his hand and heart

with true Spanish gallantry.
yuna Mora, who was a widow, ls-

tened not ill please
Ido not detest yo Senor,” she

id, “and I frankly tell you so, but

you have had strange bridals hereto

jore. Ido pot feel tired of life. and

desite to enjoy myself a little longer.

and from the neighbors they drew the

whole story—all that was known. And

for the first time Donua Mera heard

of the old gypsy and her flowers.

‘Then she waited, pacing the floors of

the empty
watched &quot;fro

b Kea

c What

window,
rettes,

was she

and the
in the

waiting
for

‘At last-- is any one com-

ing? thought heard a step,” said

sh

It is aw old gypsy avith some flow-

ers.” said Donna Auna.

‘Aud Donna Mora said: “Bid her

come in.”
‘Then passing between the smoking

prothers, who searcely looked up, and

b the little do who growled. en-

tered an old woman, shriveled and yel-
low, who courtesi and said, ‘May
the goo stars shine for the pretty

senoritas and the brave seno!

have heard that the lady wh is to be

mi here h come. and am old

and may » see her a bride,

and would fain welcome her.

‘Then Donna Mora answered “lam

the lady.”
.

Then may loffer a few wild flow-

drs,” said the gypsy, “and my good
wishes for the senor has been my bene-

‘A poor gift. lady, but do not

n it.”
he held the flowers toward Donna

Mora, who took them and put them

down upon the table.

“Donna Ant id she, “bring my

dog here. Brothers seize the gypsy.”
jn a moment more the struggling

woman was held in a strong £rasp,
and Douna Mora, holding her dog in

her lap, pressed the flowers to” his

nostrils.

“If he lives, free ber.

ed.” she
hid her

brothers sternly ¥

man, then the do;

gun to tremble. In a moment more

he uttered a whine, long and terrible

to. Donna Mora dropped the

poor creature

across her lap. H

“Have the woman arrested,”

Dotna Mora, again, “Jt is she that

. red those two poor women

her poisoned flowers, aa she

woald have murdered me.

But to the Senor, when they met

once more, she said thi

“Iknow the ways of gypsies, aud

their art of poisoning flowers. 1k

also that au injured gy

ways avenged by he

Ise to one wom:

man trust. Adien.

ym

oather wo-

Worid,

The Congo River of To-Day.

From an article under the above

tle in the Cenéury, by one of Stanley&#
former offivers, we quote the follow-

i . the Congo there are no

beasts of burden, there existing merely

a mannal transport, the porters being
the natives of the Bakongo tribe, in-

habiting the cataract regions. In

phys que these men are slight an only
poorly developed but the fact of their

carrying ‘on their heads from sixty to

one hundred pounds’ weight twenty

miles a day for sometimes six consecu-

tive days, their only food eing cach

da a little manioe oot, an éxr or Wo

of maize. or a handful of peanuts, pro-

nonnces them at once as men of singu-
larly sound stamina. Small boys

eight and nine years old_are frequently
arrying loads of twenty pounds’

roughont the cataract region the

general accepted money currency is

Wanchester cotton cloth’ made up into

pieces of six js each The Bu-

Topean cost of the cloth paid to these

natives for transporting

a

load to

Stanley Pool from Matadi, including
rations. amounts at the preseut day to

five dollars for a load of sixty-tive
pounds. Five years ago the cost was

baly one-third of this amount: but it

ha increased on acco of the oppo-

sition of the various trading houses

that they have established stations at

Stanley Pool for the ivory trade on the

upper river.”

A Small Deer.

‘A vemarkabie little animal has beea

adided to the London zoo. I is a deer,

though in size but a trifle larger than

full-grown t. The cloven hoofs

proclaim its position in the manumalian

world beyond doubt, but it h no

horns. inthe male two long canine

teeth project from the upper lip, and)
these perhaps serve in their stead.

A flight of locusts believed to have

covered 2,000 square miles recently
crossed the Red sea from the African

shore.

WIT AND HUMO
The old toper always has a gin phiz

— Binghamton Leader. x

Bagley—“Well, who are you loki

iley—~O. nobod in parties

lar.” Bagley don&#39; you loo

the glass?*—Judge. °

Wilkins—“-Did Snem_w
ilkins—“I think so; I saw

attorney wearing a new suit of cloth

—Minncapelis Journal.

Maid—-Your wife is out, sir.”

band—‘Well, gire this kiss for me.

n she gets back. I&#3 going te

&#39;— Boston Herald.
é

writer tells how to sponge a shiny

If he will tell how to sponge
coat he will attract more st

tention.— ezus Siftings.
s

He—*Kiss me, darling.” She—“One
Have y ‘ippe=

take some quinine.” —Life.
Fanst—“I say, Mephistophel do}

you belo to the Four Frundre
Mephist — “No,

Tundred belong to

Jt was a thoronghly sophisticat
though absent-minded “young woman

who asked the waiter for a stack

Saratoga chips.— Washington

a

ae
Bagney—“Why did you ch@ge ye

tailoe? Could Cutt suit your
Tnndette (sadly)—- He could, but

wouldn&#3 wait any longer, &quot; Time...

‘The Four

L

Minnie—‘‘This a pictur of aad wh 5

Iwasa little baby.” ni we

photography has improved in the last

Thirty years! Terre Haute Express.
~

“Is Brown happy in his marriage?”
LEE Tae e Brows, wore

to see

y for the first time he

ask for an introduction.”

Overheard in the Capital—“Its a

pity that Ananias coulda&#39; h lived

in the present.”. “Why? “There was

great political timber in him.”—Wash-

ington Post.

With a woman it is a struggle to pro
vide something for the inner man, and

with aman itis an effort to provide
something for the outer woman. —

Atchison Globe.

Miss Gotham—“I don&#3 like young
Mr. Delley. H fairly talked the arm

off me. last night.” Boston—“Yes,

he also performed verbal amputation
on me.”—N. Y. Sun.

Yabsley—‘Is Timmins doing pretty
well on the police force?” Wiekwire—

“Beautifully. He arrests the attention

of ever hired girl he comes in sight of.”

—-Terre Haute Express. =

Uasket of broken crockery
tion.—-Binghamton Herald,

Yeacher — “The rainbow is God’s

promise that He will never again de-

stroy the earth by water.” Pupil—“1
reckon my pap’ll feel righ peart when

he hears that.&quot;&quot; Transcript.
Maud— you think those

igarettes are ruining your health?”

Cholly— don’t think the cigawettes
aw so harmful as the—aw—pictuahs,
don&# you know?&quot;— Haute Ez-

press.
Sunday-School Teacher—

fruits ye shall know them’

Brow!
mean: Willie Brown— can

always tell a Dago by his banana stand.”

me.

Minnie—“I heard that ¥
to enter the lecture field.

“The idea! Iam engage
ied. nie—**Wel

something of the sort.

Express.

Johnny Binks (in church)—“Pa, why
do they begin to take up the collection

atthe back of the church?” Bink:

(whose pew is well down front)—Gre:
Sout’ Yia they begun?”—/awrence
Journal,

“Now, this bump,” said the phren-
ologist, “indicates a combative disposi-

tio “Thrae for yez.” said the

patient. as he rubbed the La rueful-

nid it’s wife that has that

Washington Post.

their
Willie

u are goinMami
to mar

knew it was

—erre Haute

she exclaimed. to

cannot deny that

.

Husband (hastily)
—— doubt of that.” Wife (more

hastily still) should like to kaow

what they are!”—Le Figaro.

ine night.” said Smith to Jones as

they came ont of the club. “Yes,”

lanewered Jones as the clock began

striking the hour of 12, “it is a fine

night, but I expeet it will storm when

I get home.” -Boston Courier.

Leader of Band (engaged to pla
selections an exhibition of “The

Angelus”
first?” Manager “What

with ‘Hear dem bells! Don&#3 you hear

dem bells? — Lawrence American.

If you have a
gi

have—caution h

‘At 3 cents a dish it map develop inte}.

pneumonia. a portemonnaie, or some

Such unpleasant malady.
which are often disastrous, — Puck.

Doctor—‘‘Well. my fine little fellow,

you have g quite well again. T was

Sure that the pills I left for you would
v did you take them, in

Fliegende Blatter.

an half the com-

she turned on

|.

*

Shall play the

?

s,& he replied, abstracted

ly. “play the rest by all means; play
ali the rests you can find.”— Washing:

gstog—‘“Well. old boy,
sto agree with you. 1

re lieve you are gittin’ fat.”

Tired ‘Tompkins — ‘Uv course. In

fact, I may say, I am beatin’ my weigh
right along, every day.&quot;—
Express.

So you have had the

said the housewife te her washerwoman.

‘That hare. And for one long week

net a mouthful of bread passe my
lips.” ‘What did you ljve on?” “Sure,

I lived on the strength me grip.”
Hartford Post.

e

‘Mrs. De Sense (to benevolent friend)
—™T presume these idi asylums :d0

some good, but leant see how they,

the inroads of
!

Haute} the:

influenza?”

|

B

ee, make idiots self-support-
all’Son (gloomily)— gnese

‘Se e’m to writin’ children’s books.”
¥. Weekly.

Nurse—‘‘Had two hours’ rest?
vas pesil n

requiring
his medicine

r. New Nurse—“You can’t,
ell it’s easy enough to explain.”

[Nurse—*‘Whatis the explanation?”

Narse— doubled the dose the

ee
Watchma (breathlessly) — “The

Hoye: dormitory is on fire, and if they
tout they&# stop to save their foot

bats, things, and perish.
ding-School Principal (quickly)—

[tify the boys that all who are not

t in two minutes won&#3 get
—N. Y. Weekly.

ers—‘Great Scott! See that

i

the fiekl, being assaulted by a

‘of rowdies.. Come on, let&#3 assist

Nickleby—“Keep away. The

féxpects to be appointed an um-

dnthe spring, and he has hired

ymen to get him in training for the

Lawrence

is
&

ts

American.

(to school trustee in the Bliss

“By Jove, Rowland, there&#3

enol to

er.” Row

‘ou don’t mean to tell me that

Pgiris make the best school teach-

poo _Carry—“No; but she
wuble in securing a position.”

Faquirer.

hty. pretty girl; prett;
ountry scl tea

y

. Swe

»

you are a
‘Do they?” Penelope

th do, Now ‘tell me what you would

do

if

you were on a yacht with six

fadies and it should capsize.

‘The Story of Florence Nightingale.

When Florence Nightingale, was a

very little girl, and Vivin in Derby
shire, England, everybody was struc

with her thoughtfulness for people and

animale. She even made friends with
the sh squirrels When persons were

il she would help nurse them, saving
nice things from her own meals for

te sheep dog called Cap. This

dog was the old man&# only compan-

fon, and helped in looking after the

flock by day and kept him company by
night. Cap was a very sensible dog,

‘an kept the sheep in such goo order

that he saved his master a deal of

trouble. :

‘One day Florence was riding out

with a friend, and saw the shep
erin the shee their night fee but

‘a was not there, and the sheep knew

it, for they were scampering about in

all-directions. Florence and her friend

stoppe to ask Roger why he was so

,
and’ what had becomo of his

dog.
FOb,” he replied, “Cap will never

said Florence, “Ob,
‘What has

Cap done?”
‘done nothing.” replied Rog-

of aay more

afford to keep
mischievous school-

‘bo

‘ou may tell me- what that} and
old. shepherd wiped away the tears

which filled h eyes. ‘Poor Cap!” he

‘he was as knowing as a human

bein:
“But are you sure b

asked Flore
“eOh, yes.’ miss, it is broken, sure

enough; he has not put his foot on the

ground since.”
Then Florence and her friend rode

‘on, but the next day Florence returned

with a physician, and the old dog.
whose case had been regarded as hope-
less, was soon restored to health and

usefulness.— Youth&#3 Semperance Ban-

ner.

leg is broken?”

THE CONGO SAVACE
Serbert Wara&#39 Account of the Horrible

wa man Sacri

The victim is place on a block of

wood, with his legs stretched out stiff

infront of him. Beside each ankle a

small stake is driven firmly into the

pits. ‘These are then

together by cords. securing the bouly

rigidly in its position. His head is then

place in a kind of cage formed a

ring of cane fastened round the neck

with numerous strings attache to it

which are drawn up orer the head and

tied together in a loo} pliant

J

bling is now stuck in the

groun about twelve feet from the vic-

tim and bent over toward him until the

extreme end is caught in the loop, and

all the strings round the ring

taut and the neck stretched stiff Ly the

strain.
‘T executioner then makes his ap-
4 ted b the young men

each bolting
forming a

in the vic-

5

a al e him there

ie wears 2 eap formed of large

B cocks’ tails; his face is blackened

cha lown to his nec! is

is and arms are also blackened up
he elbows, and the same with hi

-down to the knees. Around his

ins he wears several wild-cat skins.

Standing in front of his tim, he

makes at first two or three feints with

his knife. to get the proper swing.

‘Then deliberately bending down and

taking a piece of chalk, put there for

the purpo he draws a thin

around the neck, and putting
fine sand on his hand so as to a

ick blow of his

severs the he from the trank.

ust before the execution the

village is wild in expectation of

fat. Group of dancers are to

seen, drummers ut work. and every

{nd of musical intrument to add

‘The head after being
is jerked up in the air by the

tension of the pole.
upon the sight of the blood,

‘Silest and most inhuman passi
ou

i i be:

little

(aorimimage always ensue

poft than bot. fatally. —Seridner,

A STEP IN THE DARK,
BY KATE EYRE.

CHAPTER XXIL

“Y@s he did: ie did! He forced meto

keep the vow I had tabemto become 1i3

wife, even although I not only told him I

had ceased to love him, but leven went so

far as to confess I loved some one else!”

Wildly excited as I am, the sudden look

ef joy on Dr. Birt&#3 face does not escape

my notice.
“Am I to understand, Miss Temple. you

{intend refusing to perform your part of

the ceremony which has been arranged to

take place tomorrow?” It is Bernard Cole

who is speaking.
“Iwill answer your question, sir, by

putting another. From the first did you

not view me in the light of atool you

could use to further your own ends”

“Frankly—yes. Bat why dwell on this

unpleasant little episode in our joint lives?

You have pledged yourself to become my

wife. Surely your sense of honor wil

prevent you from refusing to keep that

pledge?”
‘As he speaks I tear off the locket and

chain which he fastened around my neck

so long ago, and flinging the broken love-

token on the table I exclaim:

“I have as little compunction in break-

ing my vow as Ihave in breaking the

locket which you gave me asa pledge of

- Isuppose Lum to gather that

a: me into “a

gement in order to double your chances

of ultimately gaining possession of Lady

Vane’s money?”
Evidently Bernard Col feels he has no

iongera part to play. A look of deep

hatred steals over his fac2 as h replies:
“Precisely. Your mastery of details

does equal credit to the clearness of your

own perception and the lucidness of Mr.

Littlehales’ explanation. Deeply as I re-

gret the failure of my little scheme, I still

Dave one cause left for self-congratulation.
I shall now forfeit all claim to that ines-

timable privilege which the law of the

land would have given me had to-mor-

row&#3 ceremony been completed, v

pleasure of your society. know you will

ree with me in that, however many

noble traits of character we may :each

possess, W are perhaps hardly suited to

each other.”

But I will not linger longer over this

painfal interview.

‘At first Rernard Cole threatens me with

exposure if Istill persist in refusing to

marry him. Mr. Littlehales and Dr.
Bi

however do their best to point out to

that he has far more to lose by such ex-

ure than hav I.

At length Mr. Littlehales draws mo

aside and suggests that I should offer

Lady Vane’s half-nephew asmall annuity

on condition that he leave England for-

ever and abstain from al! public mention

of my name.

‘To this arrangement he eagerly agrees:

and when the amount of the proposed an-

nuity comes up for discussion, I offer to

make it double the one hundred pounds

per annum which Mr, Littlehales sug-

gests. ‘The solicitor rather demurs, but

eventually gives way with a fairly good

grace. After all, Bernard Cole&# hand-

‘ome face did once catch ma girlish fancy

and although not a vistige of the old love

remains, Iam inclined to act generously

by him for the sake of past memories.

‘No sooner are Mrs. Ridley and left

alone than that best eflittle women insis:3

on treating me like an invalid. For two

or three da

I

am made to sit in the easi

sest of easy-chairs, or el rest on the so

est of soft sofas. Lam also forced to swal-

low new-laid eggs enough, beaten up in

milk, ete., to stock a dairy. Nor am I

allowed to talk of anything but the most

mpersonal subjects
U to the afternoon of the third day I

am very patient under this treatment:

‘Phen venture to put a question.

“Is not Dr. Birt coming to see me?” I

ask shyly, trying my hardest tokeep down,

wy rising color.

“He is only waiting to be asked, Adri-

anne. My dear, you have noidea how

impatient he is to see you.”
s. Ridl why did you not tell

me so before?” 1 say reproach fully.

‘ow dear, do not scold me because I

s

bany further excit
y

‘And besides, [daresay you will find op-

portunities for seeing a good deal of each

other in the future.
.

do not have to wait long before Rob-

ert Birt comes to me.

Only three Words he utters as he fold

mein his arm:: Adrianne, my darling!

But they are enough. What need is there

for the man whose every act for the last

four years has proved his devotion to tell

me that he loves me.

‘And in our happiness we are not un-

mindful of her who did not live to see the

the fulfillment of her heart&#3 desire.

“Ob Adrianne, hew I wish dear old

Lady Vane were here to wish us joy!” are

Imest the first words my lover says.

“Dear Robert,” I reply, and I linger a

moment over the new name Iam using

ine h

for the first time, “ like to think that

perhaps she knows how happy weare and

that even now she may be smiling down

on us, although we cannet see her.”

‘And whe shall say it Is pot so?

rue END.

Couldn&#39 Break the Set.

A little boy of Br went with his

mother to make a call. ‘Fhe lady of the

use, who was very fond of children.

told him she intended to ask his mother

to let her have him. ‘Don’t you think

that your mother would let’ me buy
fous” she asked. ‘*No,” he said,

faven got money enough.”
much would it take?” she

rau:

“How

asked.

promptly
anuch.”

sl “if Lean, will you come

m
with decision,

ta

‘There are five mamma

wouldn&#3 like te break the set.”&quot;—

er&# Yousg People.

Sealing schooners are leaving Viow

toria, B.C., for Behring Straits.

PEOPLE THAT CASAR KNEW.

Remains of the Inhabitants of Villages of

the St a Iro: s-

The recent discovery of tombs of the

|iat dwellers has awakened a renewe
interest in the people of prehistoric

‘Tourists will hardly be

content any more to pa through

Switzerland without visiting one or

more of the museums where the col-

Jections made from the excavated lake

dwellings are exhibited.
|

haps the most extensive exhibition

of these relics is the one at the ‘Helm

House,” in Zurich. ‘There one sees

what are in fact the greatest antiquities
ofthe whole world. There are hun-

G@red and thousands of specimens of

stone, wood, cloth, weapons and orna-

ments, of a peopl whose towns were

old a thousand years before gray old

exeavated Pompeii was ever thought

To Professor Ferdinand Keller before

ail others the world is indebted for #

knowledg of what it probably was be-

fore the time of history. All the later

years of his life were

vestigation of t

Mages, and no man

as he to rejuvenate
skulls and relics, lifting a thousand

years from the forgotten past into the

middle of the nineteenth century.
Keller has the hieroglyph-

ies of the dead ages. He has explaines.

how the antiquarians have divided all

the histo past into the ages oF

‘of bronze, and of iron; how the

lake
‘in of

Switzerland were first

discovered at Meilen,, on the lake

Zurich, in 1829, and more fu

vealed in 1853-54; and how the

at large shut its eyes, almost,

at contribution made to hist

told, too, how the patient,
working investigators. of whom he is

chief, Rave uncovered and dug out

enough of these buried towns to prove

that our “best families” don&#3 need to

break off their ancestral line with

William the Conquerer. or with any

other William, Those of us who think

we might be proud of our far-off pro-

genitors may yet be gratilied to see

some shrewd Yankee following our

line clear back to Orgetorix,

youngest offspring of our U

fathers of the lake dwellers.

If our American tourist will take a

Tittle more time, jump on the cars, and

Tide out to Robeahansen, on the eof

Pfaffikon, he will there witness w ith his.

own eyes the turf beds and the lake

giving up the secrets of the age of

stone. Robenha isa town of the

stone-age period was perhaps
red feet square, standing

on a platform built on a hundred

thousand piles driven into the bottom

of the shallow lake, about three hun-

dred yards from the shore. Like all

the other Swiss lake towns it was _con-

nected with the long bridge,
also built on piles .

.-

Of course the

yisitor now will see little except

chopped-off piles sticking in the peat,
and among them tke debris of the vi

lages that have gone to ruin. Roben-

heusen had been partly burned down
i

i ite, bus

ges, probably, apart;
di shows 6n being

opene three sets of piles, one above:

the other. ‘The only way of judging of

the provable age of these lake «diwell-

ings is by estimating the centuries re

quired fo! is to form. Reck-

dned in this manner, the age of the first

town built at the bdttom of Roben-

hausen must be prodigious.

those dead ol@

of
Te-

world
to

gr

they wore fine linen, they hai articles

of luxury, and traded more or less with
jes Of them there are no

History stops stock

ad only sixty ye:

farther back than the birth of

‘The nearest reference there is in history

to these Swiss lake dwellers is where

Cesar tells how a quarter of a million

armed Helvetians,under Divico, burm

down their homes and marched into

Gaul. Cxsar_ himself, aiter great

battling, defeated them, and drove

them back into. their own country.
‘There is now much reason to believe

that these Helvetians were the last of

the lake dwellers. It is known that

most of the lake villages were de-

stroyed by fire, and it is altogether
probable that when Ciesar compelled

the people to return they established

new homes on the sho!
i

building their lake dwellings,

they ha left in search of & sunnier

clime and a more grateful soil than

were found amid the Alps.—S. 3

Byers, in Harper&# Magazine.

Surprised.

‘The Mahometan’s scorn of women is

the logical ontcome of his religion,

which refuses to recognize their claim

as human beings, deserving of respect.
‘As they are of use to man, they are

worth food and shelter, but they are

not in the least entitled to standing
at, his side. ‘The Countess

owper, in “A Month in Palestine,” ——

ives an instance, more telling
than any sermon, of this dreadful state

of things.
1 was told by a Christian in Cairo,

that he was once walking with a well-

to-do Mahometan, with whom, he was

intimate, and who had often discussed

with him the differing position of

women in their respective sects. As

they passe an old, veiled figure in the

street, who shrank on one site of their

way, the follower of the prophet
Tivered a passing, but well-directed

kick at her.

“There,” said the Christain, “that is

what I complain of; you kick a woman

as we should not kick even a dog.”
“That,” said his companion, with =

look of genuine astonishment, “why,
that ia anly my mother!”

Entitled to a Seat.

Iwas at a morning wedding a few

days ago with a very pretty aud dash-

ing girl who only a year ago had re-

fu: the man who was on that day to

wed apother. As she moved up
aisle an usher stopped her and

“Purdon me} are you a member of

family?”
“No,” she answered,

she added “give me a I
“Tam not: but,
od s tor

might have been.” —

+N



Mentone Gazette.

oC. M Smith,
dditor, Publisher and Proprietor.

COUNTY REVORDER.

Eprror G azerre:

Located in Warsaw in 188% Tam acandkiate
subject tu

the decision of the Hey
tion, and any favers shown me

aera Zenor winb Kin
ae 2 ce

ed. Cos. WaL

Eprror GAnErre:

Tall be aoandidate for Reenter

eatetitteecemtlgete for Becomes tue

SOE oe ee ee denisioa

If nominated and clocted, 1 will do my best to

fill the office
isfaction to

of Kos

such # manner as will give sat-

peopie of the cv ounty.
Wat. Si Sommer.

Rprron Gazerra:

1 will be &a candidate for Recorder of Koset-

wsko County before the Republican County
Convention , subject to its decision.

.
ALvin Roarmson

C.M. Sura, PubT:
‘MERTOWS GAZETTE

Pieaso snnognoo my name aa candidate, £0F

Recorder, of Kosch Subject to the

‘To Tax Vorens oF Koecivsro Counrr:

I will boa candidate for Recorder, to abide

the ‘will of the Republicans in their decision

ht the Nominating Convention, Will be very

Thankful for the Support that I must receive

fr nominated, J. Bi. LBAMOU.

Tris a fact worthy of observa-

tion that the most successful busi-

ness men all over the country are

the ones who advertise the heaviest.

This is a chestnut which newspaper

publishers alway relish.
0

A @IzzaRDLFss person is one who

borrows his local paper of his neigh-
bor every week instead of subscrib-

ing and paying for it.—Macy Mon-

itor.

Is such a person chicken hearted,
doctor?

————_—-2-—___—__

Ir will bear reiteration that noth-

ing pays better than good roads. It

costs something to secure them, but

they are arteries that connect city
and country, along which the life

currents of comfort perpetually
flow.— Vernon Banner.

—___+-e-»—____—

Mentone is evidently a town of the

strictest rules of etiquette or formali-

ty. Last week Pcter Blue was ar-

rested for pulling his coat off on one

of the muddy, deserted, little streets

ot the burg. Rochester citizens will

please wear their Prince Alberts

when they go to Mentone and keep
them well buttoned up to avoid

prosecution.— [Rochester Sentinel.

Rochéster has an awfully stuck up

air since they dumped the mud from

their streets into the town well.

Persons who have felt the dull

effects produce by muddy roads

observe the fact that as the high-

ways become solid business takes

on an extra impetus to make up for

lost time. Also, just think, suppose

we had goo gravel roads all winter

while the rest of the county was

floundering in mud what an irre-

sistable attraction for business to

come this way all the year round.

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—0—0—0—0—0—0— 0-00

—Elmer Eddinger mad a business

visit to Claypool Monday.

— Charley Overmyer, of Worst-

ville, Ohio, is in town negotiating
for a planing mill.

—John I. Cox was canvassing
the town Wednesday in the interest

of the Logan monument.

—New millinery good just re-

ceived at Mrs. Stockberger’ store.

A fine line to select from.
,

~—-- —The advertising columns of the

Gazerre plainly indicate that Men-

tone is the place to come to trade.

—Mrs. D. W. Lewis entertained

her Sabbath school class at her

home on last Wednesday evening.

—The solid roads of the past week

has made teaming lively. A large
amount of wheat is being brought

in.

—-The ice-packers are happy. The

last cold snap has enabled them to

get their ice-houses filled with 9 fair

quality of ice.

—Albert Tucker returned from

Nettleton, Miss., Thursday, where

he had been for seven weeka in the

interest of the lumber company in

which he is connected.

—The house on Levi Jefferies’

farm south. of town, oceupie by
Tom Whetstone, was burned yes-

- terday morning. The contents were

mostly saved. We have not heard

an estimate of the loss.

—DeVas, at Mentone, April 1.

-—Township election four wee
‘|

from next Monday.
—The best coal-oil in the market

at Wilson’s grocery.
—-Wm. M.Summy, of Leesburg,

gaye us a call Wednesday.

—Mrs. Joel Tilman has been

quite sick for the past week.

—There is not a better point in

the county to trade than Mentone.

--J. F. Love had ten teams en-
ade

gage to baul ice for him yesterday.”
—-Mrs. Fasig was visiting friends

at Silver Lake a few days this week.

—Wisconsin Honey in one pound
sections, whiter than snow.

Conner GROCERY.

»Ren Knigh made a business

visit to Claypool and Warsaw Mon-

day.
—The longest spelt of steady cold

weather this winter has been since

Maceb! 1.

—Mrs. Clara Allen, of Argos, was

calling on ber friends in Mentone,

‘Thursday .

—Several new advertisements this

week indicate business opening up
in fine shape.

—New goods new styles! at

Mrs. Stockberger’s millinery store.

Just step in and see.

--It will pay you to see the beau-

tiful patterns at McCormick&#39; before

buying your wall-paper.
—Mr. Casper from Evanston

Seminary is visiting his brother J.

W. Casper, of Sevastopol.
A little girl came to claim a

home with H. U. Byrer and wife

last Sunday, March 2 1890.

—The application of new paper

to the interior of M. C. MceCormick’s

business room adds much to its ap-

pearance,
—King’s Self-Rising Buckwheat

flour at Wilson’s grocery. It is the

best and makes the nicest cakes with

the least trouble.

—Inez Mauri daughter of James

and Josephen Cretcher was born

Dec. 14, 1889, died March 1 1890;

age eleven weeks.

—Ed Ditmar, of Ilion, was

a

call-

er at this office Tuesday and of

course his name will appear in the

March “roll of honor.”

—De Vos, the Warsaw photog-
rapher, will ofe un a gallery at

this plac on Atpril 1. He is one

of th best artifts in the state.

—The Rose Lisle Comedy Co.

held forth at’ Opera Hall Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
The acting would range about. fourth

class.

—Just arrived, another lot of

California prunells, nectarines, apri-
cots, and peache very cheap. Try
them. Corner GROCERY.

—We stop the press to announce

that E. Mentzer has sold his restau-

rant to N. H. Phillips and bought
another one at; South Whitley.

—DeVos, the Warsaw artist,

makes first-class pictures in every

sense of the term, as many persons

in this vicinity know. He will

locate in Mentone, April 1.

—The resolutions adopte by the

teachers of Harrison township at

their February institute should have

been publishe a month ago but

were not handed to us until this

week.

—Salesmen wanted at once. Lo-

cal or traveling. Hig pay. Steady
work. Stock warranted. Quick seli-

ing specialties. Outfit free. Expe-
rience unnecassary. Jas. E, Wait

wey Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y

—The peopl of Mentone and

vicinity will be please to learn

that DeVos, of Warsaw, will open
this plac on the

first of April. &q work needs no

reconmendation in this locality.
—Wnm. Eckert returned home

from Illinois last Tuesday in re-

sponse to a telegram informing him

of the dangerous illness of his

youngest child. The child is better

at pres altho’ not out of danger
yet.

—Jerome Thompson makes his

announcement in the GazetTE this

week as a candidate for Recorder.

Mr. Thompson is a native of Harri-

son township and has lived all his

life in Kosciusko county. His

character as an honest upright citi-

zen has always been above reproach,
and his neighbors and acquaint-

ances spea of him as a public spir-
ited man who has always had the

best interests of the county at heart.

--A. C. Manwaring’s bab is very]
sick

.

—Allen Leard closed his

last Friday.
—Steamer caps for boys and

at Salmger Bros.

—Oranges 25 cents per doze
the Corner Grocery.

—Hats in all the latest shape
spring at Salinger Bros.

—E. F. Wilson handles the Wi

saw cigar, the best in this market
—Michigan cream cheese bea

in the world.

—A full supply of trunks

satchels just received at the

ness Sh
:

H
—Salinger Bros. invite you to®

amine their immense stock of ae
dress goods,

:

—Mrs. Sidney Maggart went
Plymouth last Saturday for
week&# visit with friends.

—

half-bushel made by the
Manufacturing Co.

of

ths .

—-Mrs. Ezra Railsbac whe
staying at the home of her”

y

near Atwood, is reporte muc
worse.

P

—-The meetings at the M. P.

church are still in progress. There

have been twelve accessions to the

church,

—For SaLe: Two colts coming
three years old, well broke. Also one

work team. For particulars call on

Exi Bercer.

—Sample one more of Califor-

nia’s nicest fruits—‘Prunells’ pack-
ed in sugar. Only 10 cents per
pound Corner Grocery.

~-J. Jamison makes use of the col-

umns of the Gazette this week to

invite thé public to call on bim at

his new place of business, Rerd his:

advertisement.

—Mrs. Stockberger has opene
up a fine line of spring millinery.

good ope door east of Deddridge’s
drug store. The ladies are invited

to call in before making their pur-
chases.

2

o

—Mr. and Mrs. W. B,

desire, in this public mam

press their earnest’ gra
their neighbors and friends whi

—Prof. Loisette’s Memory Syste
is creating greater interest than ¢ye
in all parts of the country, and -:-per-

sons wishing to improve their memd=

ry should send for his prospectus fié
as advertised in anoth column. “

--Ladies, visit Mrs. Stockberyer’
millinery store in J. W. Seller&

room, south side Main street. Sh
has just received a very fine line .of

spring good and will be please

.

to

have you come in and see them.

—Besides the numerous items of

news which we find in the GazeTTE

box at the post-office, we also find

many conundrums and questions
relating to mathematics, history, ete.

but our crowded columns have made

it necessary to neglect this feature.

‘The questions are not thrown into

the waste basket but are filed for fu—

ture use when we shall have more]

space.

—-Mrs. Stockberger desires to call

tone and vicinity to the fact that,

she has opene up her millines
and dress-making shop in,

room one door east of Dud
drug store, and that she “ius
gage Mrs. W si Capm

:

the attention of the ladies of Men

“A sure cure for hog cholera

égale at Wilson’s grocery.

‘Silver Light Oil, the best made,

than snow. CoRNER Gro-

YX

Kill your dog. The asse:sor

rill start on his rounds in a few

weeks.
A

—Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Charles and

fr McCormick were at Warsaw

ednesday.
—Witson, the Grocer, hss got

nother supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
‘80 well.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

@isda It has no equal in cases of

t kind. Forsaleby McConmicx.

—One pound of Mexican Java

,
fresh ground, goes as far

family as 1 pound of any

et kind; try it. Corner Groce

Mr, and Mrs. D. W. Lewis and

Mrs. M M Foret will ge
“buy

Run here, everybody, and get

- GOODS - AT - C@ST! -

——FOR THE

NEXT @3 DAYS!
——$_———

GHATT & WISER

‘Will sell a Complete Line of

S UNDERWEA
—Salinger Bros. have been mak-

ing immense additions to their al-

ready large stock of goods Just

step into their store and look

around before making your spring
purchase

.

—C. A. Andlauer returned Tues-

da from his trip to New York, and

is now ready for business again.
He spert two weeks in the metrop-
olis getting new points and ideas

for the benefit of his customers.

+ When you need a mild Iarative you

sheuld have a medicine that will act on

the liver and kidneys as well as the

bowels. Beggs’ Vegetable Liyer Pills

are prepared expressly for this purpose.
Insist on getting them, as they have no

superior and few equals. For sale by

McConmice, Druggist.
*  McGINTyS

GR

MCGINTYGOA)

—W. B. Doddridge

BE ane

A large and well selected stock of

the above good on hands.

7

« Yo Mr. and Mrs. Philetus Leiter.

Farewell Mamie, datfyhter dear,

In Jeaus&# Foving arms you rest.

H has called you from our care,

‘So beautiful, 90 early blessed.

Oh, 80 lonely since she&#39 gones

But Jesus guides all for the best.

She&# gone Aral we are left to mourn,

But soon we&#39;ll join her in that rest.

“Tis hard to break that tender cord:

‘Bright angel in that bliss on high.
Jesus tells us in bis word

We&#3 mect our darling by and bye.
ANNA L, JAMISON

Gash for Bolts.
H.M. Sammerland & Co., the new

firm managing the W. EL Lesh facto-

ty, wilt begin cutting eat heading in

afew days. They will pay eash for

ash and basswood bolts, at present,
and in the near future will be prepar-
ed to buy all kinds of timber. Farm-

ers and others wanting Shingles
sawed rhould come and see us, as we

make a specialty of this kind of

worl

Poison Oak.

‘The following extract, taken from

a letter written by Mr. E. A. Bell,

fally explains itself:

While surveying land in 1888 I ac-

cidently handled poison oak vine,
and in less than three hours (the erup-

on ‘usually resulting from such con-

tact begins in ten days) my face was

len and gure and my hands

and arms seriously affected. I imme-

partment. A sufficient amount -

help will be employe to. d all
the work promptly which ‘ragg
brought in. Miss Jennie Buch
has also been engage as trimmer

in the millinery department.
—J.M. Leamon, whose card &#39;

candidate fer Recorder is in the Ga-
zEttz this week is one of the relia-|

ble Republicans of the county, whia

has worked at all times for the sué-

cess of the party. And has at all

times shown an interest in the ad+

H has at all times been a liberal

supporter of the interests ‘of ‘the
churches throughout the county ‘to

the extent of his means.
it

the Republicans make choise:

we will have a Recorder who

qualified to perform the d

the office in an obligin and&#

ous manner. There can be

take made in nominatingsuch

Began taking Swift&#3 Specific

vancement of the County’s interests,
iS

H( S. S.) and after taking three large
Bottles I found all signs of the break-

ig out entirely renfoved. I was led

tosuspect its return at the same

itime next year, but it did not, nor

thas there been any indications of its

‘retorn since.

My little boy, eight years old, was

afflicted with the same poison in 1884.

After taking several bottles of Switt’s

[Specific (8. S, S.) the eruption entire-

ly disappeared. A very slight form

of the same eruption returned the

next spring, but we then resumed the

and having taken enough
uring that season to make the cure

{permunent, he has not since had any

fetarn of the disease. Swift&#3 Spe-

ic (S. S. S.) certainly effected thor-

Fong cures in beth these cases. and I

it as a most effective remedy
for all such diseases.

E, A. Bex, Anderson, S. C.

son Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

For Men, Women and Children,

=A TT COST! =

CAPS|
Also a Complete line of

All Sorts and

Sizes.

Felt Boots Glove Mittens,
Blankets, Boot Shoe

Notions Kit

(Suceessors to DEETER & SHATTO.)

and Wall-Paper Store.

it!

closest buyers.
Knives, Forks, Spoons and Castors at Cost and 10 per cent.

prices.
you a Cash Prize on all your cash purchases

prizes It will buy meat and clothing and books too.

Machinery in the World!

Is it a very lean pig, or a fat pig?
It is a very lean pig.

What made the pig so lean?

It was living on the Skimmed

Milk Profits at which goods are sold

at W.B. Doddridge’s Drug, Jewelry
Don&#3 forget

Doddridge is selling Wall-Paper at Prices that will suit the very

I will close out my Roger Brothers’ Silver Plated

Get my

TH not deceive you. will give
Money beats all other

I mean business in all I do.

WEZTO A!

LOOK HERE!
W will sell you the Lightest Weight, Lightest Running Harvesti

a

MILWAUKE N 10
ALL STEEL BINDER.

Track Hay Carriers.

Money than any where in the country.

PLOWS, Steel and Wood Beam; cheap cutter points for same 45 cents,

smooth points 40 cents. A full line of Repairs constantly on hands.

SHTEE PAaMovs:—

OSBORNE BINDER
and MOWER, ALL STEEL 7

The Myers SteelTrack Reversible Hay Carriers. The Nyes Steet

Boss Wood Track Reversible Carriers tor Less

The BUCHER GIBBS

A Full line of CORN CULTIVATORS, ineluding the Elegant Malta,

the Deer and the Queen, three plows that cannot beexcelled. The much

called for “STEEL KING” Spring Tooth and Wood Frame Harrows.

A general line of Oils and Varnishes, Lowest Prices on Building

Material, and Wire both Smooth and Barbed. The FAMOUS WARREN

PAINTS in any color, guaranteed or money refunded.

above good cxn be bought at reasonable prices and terms at

MWZRIENBSERGCER &a

Any of the

RIV Sy
MENTONE, IND.

OH YES,— YES!

SHATTO & WISER, |



CitDirDirecto
&quot;PROFESA A CARDS.

HEPFLEY,J Mee PHYSLCUAN axp SUR
Fs GRO aagt i
West fron’

in Manwarings building

STOCRM PHYSICIAN aspsUR-
a3 all eatis day uF tight

t Lad, Imboran‘Ow Jobo

J.F. JO IINSTO JUSTICE OF THE

Pace, Collecting: and Real Estate ag
Office in Juhnston’s Building, Main St

J. B. MIDDLETON, Justice OF

THE Peace, and Collecting Agent.
Office First door north of Depot.

MENTONE, IND*

CALL ON

I. HOLLY,
JHE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

ionable Work in the

TONSORIAL ART.

tral@Pouse,
.

He BOWMA
, Prop.,

Good Sample Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE, INDIANA,

Do You Trade at

WILSON’S
GROCERY?

His Goods are all’ First-Class and

are sold at the Lowest price

For Cash.
A Beautiful Fire Proot Eartien

‘Tea-Kettle given as a

Hehdazy Present
With every pound of ‘Tea sold.

JAMI
Calls the attention of the public

to the fact that he is now ready

to supply them with everything

they may want in th line of

GROCE
Pisst- eel

F De
S Prof

Come in and let us prove these

fuets to you

foun W. PARKS,
B OGLESBES .

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

AtrLorneys,
LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offi First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

S D. Parks,

M. A. DILLEY. G. W. PFUND.

DILLEY &a PFUND
Buil a Coner

°

Ali Kinds e

p

Caren Work Satis-

‘actorily donz.tion - Indiana.
AGENTS

WANTED!

FOR THE

PICTORIAL

re eotli this DoOK 01

Tevensh prices, Write for “TituEoectipt and highe terms,

a, PALLEN & CO. PUBS, CINCINNAT 0.

Palestine

Sherman Anderick has moved in

house With Isaac Walters.

‘There are several cases of lung f

reported in this nei, hborhood.

It look as if we were yet to have
4

erop of ice and our ice packers

happy.
Rev. E. H. Shanks preached to ‘

|

BUDGE OF NEWS.
Furnished for the Keaders of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

Beaver Ocm.

Kelsey Pressnall, from Etna Green,

made us g.e Wednesday
Jacon

Pit

made a trip to Logans-

party W y after medicine for Mrs.

Petry.
‘The Saints are busy hauling the brick

fot their new church to be built the

coming season.

t

evening.
Prayer meeting at the M. E: chure

oh last ‘Thursday evening was largely
attended.

.

Claypool items contained quite a =
story in our last issue; what is the.

moral to this fable.

A social party was held at the rea
dence of John Wainright on Sai

evening in honor of Mr. Frank Upi!

er, of Chicago. It was a very enjoy

affair.

The
i here are gi¥ing the

Gazerre the praise above other local

papers near here.

Protracted meeting began on Wed-

nesday evening, conducted by Elder J.

W. Stringfellow.

ERAL NEWS.
J —2— Il — = tI I-—

/

Fremont, also, has a skunk farm

suburbs.at

hew!

its western

re is a possibility that the

a& Fair may be put off one

‘later, till 93.

large and attentive audience ‘Tuesda Frederick Shult, living near Fre-

fell from bis wagon last ‘Tues-

Striking on his head and died

a
few hours.

‘Th case of Davidson, the man

‘Arcol will be tried in Whitley
ebunt on change of venue from

Allén.

General

and da of Feb. 21, that the new

Quite a number of our young people
attended spelling school at the Ball

sehool house Wednesday evening.

Protracted meeting closed at the

Frankliu church ‘Tuesday evening. A

large number of conversions and a good
number of accessions to the church.

Since Chicago is to have the World
Fair, is a settled fact that the Pittsbarg;

road will double frack to Chicago and

that will put a great amount of money:
into circulation which otherwise

iphosree
ac

meeting
Sere tethe

he

Warsaw Fis Prot
Association on last ‘Thursda
doubt if any of them ever went w
and if they did their fish pole had &

apear attached to it.

It is a noticeable fact that the farm~

ers are cutting the wages of bur young

men down to such a low point, that,

they can barely support themselves

over winter. There is nothing mae

honorable than to stick to the farm and

home, but give them a just compensa-

tion for it.

The death of Mrs. Adaline Walters

took place Wednesday evening, Feb. 26,

surrounded by her loving friends and

relatives and her devoted husband

at her bedside her spirit silently took

its flight. Mrs. Walters maiden name

was Hatfield; was born Oct. 31, 1865,

died Feb. 26, 1890; was married to Isaac

————£$

Yellow Creek.

News somewhat searce this Week.

Prayer meeting every Thursday eve

ing.

Four ateessions to the chtttch Wed-

nesday.

E. O. Clay and wife visited at Am-

brose Ehernmans Sunday.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haim-

baugh, February 21, 1890, a boy.

Our school is progressing nicely. Mr.

Bonnell is giving good satisfaction.

‘The County Superintend ent was vis-

iting the schools in this township last

week.

Rev. Tucker preached at this place

Sunday morning and at Bethlehem in

the evening.

Counselors]
2

Wednesday. Uncle Billy, as he

Sidney.
J. W. Burwell and Geo,

have iraded farms.

John O. Warring is now proprietor
of the Drovers’ Ifotel at this place.

ice.

John Haines started for

goods.

ister of Ohio,
Wednésiay evening.

and shoe store;

same building he has been in.

Rev. Beatty and Prof. Sisk have

ought the Baird grocery. It will open

Monday under the new proprietors.

There was au organization start ed

here last Tuesday called the Mothers’

Society. None but mothers to belong.
The purpose is to learn better how to

raise their children.

U. G. Connell of this place and Miss

Alma Compton, of Whitley county,

were united in the bonds of holy mat ri

mony last Thursday. Our wishes to

them are peace and prosperity.

Bi Foot.

ow day at a time cried the log haul-

ope Nelson is talking of selling his

farm to E. Melntre.

Mrs. Susie Mickey is quite an expert
at making hat marks; so says Minnie.

J. W. Eiler and A. Nye have dissovi-

ed partnership. Alex Wideman sye-

ceeds Eiler.

Wehave eight weeks of school yet.

Every scholar should endeavor to make

every day count from this on.

The grip seems to be getting worse

in this vicinity. ‘There’s not a family
that has not had a round of it.

Artemus Miller received the prize
for map drawing in the 4th grade ac the

raturical contest at Rochester.

Grandma Thompson is home from

Lowell, Lake countv, where she has

been visiting her daughter the past
winter.

James Con has concluded to still

at this piace. He

was coute moving his stock of

goods to Lion?

Quite a number of whips were stolen

from different parties at the Bethlehem

church the other night. Starting with

small things generally ends in large

things. Be careful.

Burglars entered the house of Mrs.

Nelson the other night although they
did not find but twocents. Miss Mary

yee} should have the credit for no more be-

ing taken, as she had the previouseven-
ing hidden the purse in a most ¢onspic-
‘ous piace.

Nine of the boys tried to quit chew ing
the weed on Professor Murphy’s famous

tobacco day, but they all seemed to

cr

|

have thesame appetite. As a customer

A stepped. jn he fonnd some chewing
sticks and some asleep. It seemed tobe

the hardest on our merchant as he

thought most every one who came in

Wm. Donolson, who is 90 years old,

united with tbe church at this place
is

famuliarly called is getting quite feeble.

Huffman

‘The ice men Improved the time a few

@aysand nights this week puttmg up

Chicago

Wedu bday to lay in his spring stock of

Rev. I. Bowman, a Progressive min-

filled the pulpit here

Adam Grisso bas traded for a boot

will do business in the

Walters July 4, 1888. She was greatly
attached to her husband and two little

dmughters. She died in the full tri-

umph of a living faith and evidence of

her acceptance of her Savior. Funeral

services were held Friday at 11 A. M.

at the Christian church, Palestine, Rev.

Granger officiating.

TRI-COUNTY NEWS

Warsaw is to have another paper,

Akron is trying to resucitate its

defanet band.

The new Christian church at Akron
will be dedicated March 30.

M. E. Quarterly meeting at Silv
Lake, March 15th and 16th.

Rochester was badly disappoin
in the Clara Louise Kellogg concert.

The Farmers’ Institute at Roches—

ter has bevome a perma organiz-

b

stamps are on sale at all the

tipal postoffices. The new two&#

made their appearance at the

Lynch of Warsaw, who is

‘the directors of the Ft. Wayne

the Stat tributar to DePauw is

likel te pove successful.

“&q arrangeme for th state en-

caropme of the G. A. R.,on March

11th and 12th, at Indianapolis, have

about all been completed. In a let-

ter Russell A. Alger, of Detroit,

commander-in-chiet of the G. A. R..

states that he will be present during
the encampment.

Indianapolis parties are putting
in three ice machines with a total

capacity of 150 tons a day, and ex-

pect to ship ice to South Bend, 1.0—

gansport, Rochester, Ft. Wayne, and

other northern Indiana cities. A

machine making sixty tons every

twenty-four hours will cost about

$100,000.

‘A tailor, by the name of Bentien,

‘hange himself at Ligonier on ‘Tues-

day. H left his shop at nine o&#39;cl

secured arope and went to the wood

shed, where he committed “the act.

for the murder of his uncle,

~
&

The News and Busin

Located at the Crossing of the C.

po

REPRE
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Attend protracted meeting.

—Remember that Long will not

be undersold.

—Chas, Rager, of Silver Lake, was

bere Wednesday.

—Will Jamison went to Tiosa

Tuesday to visit his son.

—Mr. Ginter and family left for

Paulding, Ohio, Wednesday.

—Mr.G a his broth-

er’s wite’s funeral at Warsaw Mon-

day.
—Abbey Caldwell and Bruce

Whittenberger have another

joad of buggies.
—Chas. Swineford went to War-

saw Thursday to relieve the yard-
man on the C. W. & M. who is sick.

—Ar ty;
b

error in. one of|

the items last week, was sell, it ought
to have been set, but we will excuse

the devil.

—Mel Minear and Frank Brown

left Wednesday to see if the ice had

left on the Mississippi.
—Dan McGinty&# politics is dem-

ocratic, so sayeth Frank VanCamp.
Who told you Frank?

=-Protracted meeting commenced

car-

2 W. a M. and “Nickel;Piate’” Ry&q

CLAYPO
Interests of that Thrifty

Town.

grocery and get prices.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clayton, Mrsc

Jefferies and Miss Otis were here last

Friday on their way to Mentone.

—The ice season has opened with

four inch ive and these having houses

to fill have been busily engaged.
—Frank Long wants to buy alt

your butter, eggs and poultry, for

which he will pay the highest mar~

ket price.

—Tom Colbert talks like a Phili-

delphia lawyer since he has trimmed

his beard and bears the appearance

of a genteel land agent.
—Miss Orvilla Scott and Charles

Sloan, who bave been attending
school at Angola, Ind., returned home

Saturday, beating the trophies of

their school.
.

—The trial of Joseph Ginter v s.

John Reed, Tuesday, in which the

plaintiff sued for $66.10 judgement
was allowed, by the jury of $37.10.

Mr. McKinley, of Warsaw, lawyer
for plaintift and Mr. Wood, of War-

saw, for the detense.

—Jake Allspaugh writes from

Hartford City that the girls of that

Thursday evening at the M. EB

Chapel. Kev. finger pastor.

_Don’t forges when you come

to Claypool to step into Long’s new

place do not have to take ont their

gum while kissing. As Jake is a

judge of osculatory matters, it would

be well for some of our girls to get
the receipt.

-FRANK LONG-
—Has the Newest and Freshest stock of —

wn, an his—

He was soon discovered by a man

who was at the time working in the

shop with him. THe leaves s wite sant

several small children.

C9

a Lady&# Perfect Companion.
fur new book by Dr. John F. Dye.

fo New York’s mos skillful physi-
y

iy understood and overcome.

clearly proves that any woman may be-

cémefa hiother without suffering any

pa whatever. It also tells how to

ow.yeome and prevent morning sickness

and the many other evils attending

ation.

The Rochester Sentinel says Rev.

Wilson took eighty converts into

the M.E. church at Plymouth last

Sunday.
Rev. Singer, of Silver Lake. is

conducting a very successful revival

at the Pleasant Valley church south

of Warsaw.

Rochester and Warsaw each have

afish and game pfotection associa

tion. Violators of the game taws

will be carefully looked after.

Petitions have been filed with the

commissioners of Fulton county ask-

ing for special elections in Rochester

and Newcastle townships to vote

aid to the proposed Gold Spike rail-

road,

Captain Jack North, of Milford,
was nominated for judge of the Su.

preme Court for the fifth judicial dis j
°

trict by the Prvbibition convention’

at Indianapohs last week, but the:

Mail advises him to change cars
i

he expects to “git there.” ta?

Just as soon as the weather breaks:

up, work will be commenced on
‘

cy. It is highly endorsed by

physician everywhere as the wife’s

rue private companion. Cut out

it-will save you great pain, and possibly

your life. .Send two-cent stawp forde-

ptive circulars. testimonzals, and

confidential letter in sealed envelope.

Address Frank Thomas & Co., Fupl
ers, Baltimore, Aid. t13

SNE

EE

«IF YOU WANT A FINE

WATCH
—:FOR:—

LESS MONEY
‘Than ever before offered,

that our lake willexperience a genu+

ine boom during the coming seasgn.&
Let’er boom.—[Rochester Sentinel.

:

While Moses Pontius was attend!
ing the inneral of Mrs. Alspau

&lt;

wife of James Alspaugh, at Mt. Hope
church near Grant on last Sunday,

the horse attached to his buggy be!

came so thoroughly frightened at- a

rapidly approaching freight traixi|
that it fell dead in its tracks. The
church is situated near the C. & A:
tracks and as the train went flyiog

past the engineer gave a shirill whistle

and this more than likely caused thé
horse’s death. The loss is quite #

serious one for Mr. Pontias although
|&

‘Engraved upon the samie.

dil the Leadirg PERIODICALS on Sale. Sub

|
geriptions received for Any Paper Pub-

Mashed. WATCHES, CLOCKS and

JEWELRY Neatly Kepaired by

a. B. MIDDLETON,
At the POST-OF FICE.

Eagle.

wanted tobacco.

ee

Send the GazErTs to your
friend.

Pri ar lo a th “o
he fact that

ablishment

trade is increasing rapidly owing to

e peopl have all confidence in hi for

SQUARE DEALIW
Not only that, but customers feel at home in his es

DT iD sSsEBx Err.

==

Ss. HAZEL,
CLAYPOOL, IND.

——:DEALER L¥:—

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

Glass, Putty, &a

Pure Wines and Liquors For Medicinal Use.

DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS VENBRA ALLY.

Medicines warranted genuine and of the best quality. Our stock is complete,

copprising many articles it is impossible here to enumerate,

and all sold at moderate prices.

DR. J. B. HAZEL, Maneger.

Long’s coun

CHEAPEST “TI «| PAINTS,

DRUGS, JEWE GRO-

Fh Novelt Dr Bto

=i Maplc
—DEALER IN—

Shel & Heav Hardwar
Show ease goods, Agricultural fmplements, Htc. The BUCHER &a

GIBBS INPERI PLOW, Paints, Oils and Buggies.
Call in and inspec his stock.

PRI Low. FoR
,

HONE Goops.

VICK’S FLO GUI 1890.
te list of Verctables, Fowers

Bena, come
ates an all Worth

new andel ‘Wlustrations, handsos

izes sei ao ‘see Floral Guide. Eve

ay Nd have a copy. Lailed on receipt of ro cents, wl

sa Ue Soe CATALOG FRSS-
JAMES VICK, SEEDBMAN, i,

Rochester, B. 3a



Metempsycnosis.

he printer was bu:

When slowty a smile m

‘Ashe though what field was

‘view.

Yu case’ transmigration should prove to be

rue:

And his fancy. tn light trpographical play.

Sai? round the theme in the following

There&#3 a girt ever peerin with curious eyes,
Sana? to amuse or eurprise.

Another In fairas the lily that nods

ralute to ‘cun as through heaven be

s.

But abionishment bas her beld tight in tte

She&#3 Hiled with surprise o&#39; each fact that

you tel

‘with “Goodness!” “Oh My! and the like she&#

eo free

‘That Some day like this ch will certainly be:

“And one bas a tempe like pepper. cayenne:

$05 ,0Ns Det Srplosi with tongue and with

2,
ach Sar te as sharp as the sting of a bee,

Fiecn sentence as long as a wind from the sea.

Heon sati condensed bas its home F

‘mi

& form like tothia she iti certainly find:

But one te as tonderty seft as the light
Wich beame on the earth from the sky&#

‘vaulted heig
ostar in the beatens bas radiance more

‘Than thie acme of all that can charm and en-

Her likeness? The types are in woeful dis-

For thi the best to b found in the place:

—Washington Post.

FIF CEN

A

TICK
wels and table-

short gTass to

bleach. when he saw her first —a slim,

Diana-like young creature, with large,

limpid eyes, a brown skia not entirely

innbcent of freckles and a mass of jetty

shining hair, which had brokea_ loose

from its coarse horn comb and fell in

ink-bl: ripples down her back.

‘There was a little brook twining its

transparent sparkles. around the

gnarled roots of an ancient tree, and a

Gack- of black-green laurel,

which with the sno-bathed meadow in

front, made a sort of rustic picture
that struck Paul Gessner&#3 artistic fancy

‘as he crossed the wooden bridge.
“I should like to sketch ber.”

thought to himself, “I wonder,

what she would say to it!”

But before he could get his neil

and mill-boards out the young Diana

had poise her empty basket lightly on

her head and was gone.
“Pm sorry for that.’ sobet

dered Gessner. “She ha a

Charlotte Corday sort of a face that

would have stood the test of perpetua-
tion on paper!”

‘And then Mr. Gessner went into the

inn and set himself at work to elabor-

ate the notes of his lecture on The

Literature of Queen Anne&#39 Time.”

which was to be delivered the next eve-

ing

at the village hall.

‘There were plenty of people at the

inn. Brookbridge was a wild, sylvan
sort of place, which attracted people in

the summer season.
Every farm-house

and cottage in the

2d. and a “lecture” was something to

Stir the stagnation of their every-day
life. Moreover, Paul Gessuer had a

reputation for’ scholarly polish and

graceful wit which had ‘reached even

to Brookbridge. In our New England

he

now,

rly pon-
brilliant

wagreeu, sala Kaus, good-humore

edly. ‘But was there no man about

the place to undertake this disagreeabl
job?”

h it isn’t disagreeable,” said

Natty, earnestly. “I like to row! And,

besides Ido xo much want to earn 50

cents!”
“Do you? said Paul. as the little

boat. propelled by Natty’s skillful

strokes, vanished into the deep shadow

of the overhanging birches that fringed
the lovely tides. “May I venture to ask

why?”
“You!” sh cried.

“Yes, I! Now, if you will take me

safe to the Echo Cove I will give you a

comple S ticket. So there!”

“No,” sai .,
With true woman-

¥ pride, “I accept no favors, even

though I am nothing but a worki
girl.” If Lam to have a ticket at all

prefer to to earn it.

‘Paul was silent. In truth, and in

fact, he felt a little ashamed in the

resence of this flute-voiced, independ-
ent young beauty.

“You must bave read a great deal,”

said he at last.
‘Oh! I have,” said Natty. “We are

not so busy in winter, you see, and be-

tides, all the girls lent me their news-

papers and magazines. But I never

expected to see a gentleman who wrote

books.”
“I hope he comes up to your expec-

tation,” said Paul.
‘I must have time to make up ™;

mind about that,” said Natty, with ai
good faith.

‘And once ag our hero found: him-

self at a loss for something to say.

‘Aut when he came out into the moon-

bathed glories of the Echo Cove, where

all the world was steeped in silver soft-

ness and the matted masses of water-

jilies were swinging to and fro on the

tides like emerald carpets, his tongue

was loosened once again. a

they came back, he and

were on terms of the pleasantest ac-

quaintanceship
But he had not sketched half so much

“The light was so uncertain.” he

said, “he could reproduce it better by
the next day& memory.”

Nattie went to the lecture with her

50-rent piece and listened with

and critical intentness, w

Paul Gessner on to his highest elocu-

tionary effects.
“It was very good.” she said the next

goo i it has given
And,

i

Natty.” said Mr. Gessner (every~

boy called the girl “Natty” here), “I

have been wondering why you stay

here at all,”
“Where else should I stay?” she

questione him, with simple direct-

ness.

“Why do you not go to Boston and

teach school he questioned.
“Oh!” cried Natty,clasping her hands

eagerly, “ you think there would be

any possibility of my obtaining a situa-

tion there?”
“We must see what cam be done,”

said Paul. reflectively.

So Grandfather Ba le was left in

charge of a thrifty neighbor and staid

by himself that ‘winter, while Natty

went to Boston to try her luck in one of

the grammer schools. In the spring
she came back. apparently transform

intcogete we creature.

villages the cooks are often zesthetic,

ind ibe hired men critics, and every-

body was talking of the lecture.

“tant go said Natty Purple.
“Oh, I wish I could go!”

“The towels and table-cloths were all

bleached whiter than snow, between

the daisied grass and the July sun,

thive. and Natty was sprinkling and

folding them pow, with quick, deft

fingers, in an obscure corner of the

kitchen.
“You indecd!? said Miss “Carry

niescended, to wait at

the crowded season.

4 besides the tickets are fifty centa]
i

i”

Natty Purple sighed dolorously-

“Fifty she repented.“
then of course it’s out of the question!”

For Natty&# sleuder wages were al

of them expended in the support of =

good-for- old grandsire who,

when he was vot drinking a great deal

too much whisky, was suffering wn-

heard-of agoni wit the rheuma’

She never wore anything but ¢

and drudged away ju the inu kitchen

Ifke a modern Cinderella, without any

‘of the eclat which, in ancient story, ap-

person.

Bet later in the evening the head

stableman looked inte the kitchen,

‘where Cinderella was darning a well-

Worn table-napkin and Mrs. Pedham

qw preparing brook trout for 3 break-

fast ior the morrow’s early travelers.

~Where&#39 Jim?’ said the head stable-

man.

“Gone out,” said Mrs. Podham,

eurt!y
I want some one to row one of the

poarders out on the lake,” said the

stableman.
= I He

“He&#3 a picter-painter,

I_

guess.

wants mocali effects, hesays” (with
= chuckl

‘a deal rather hev feather-pil-
low effects myself. Then where is

Dick?”
never&#39;s_o band when he’s

Mra. Podham replied. “I

seen him since supper.”
in he&# lose a 50 cent job.” said

“Well, Is’pose I can

here”

ick

wanted,”
haven&#

Tin

spl
ng to her feet. *

Tin Kand with the oars, and V&# just
for a breath of cool ait from

perisziag
the water.”

“Fhem napkins isn’t mended.”

veroaked Mrs, Podham, discouraging.
- finish “em when I come back,”

said Natty, coaxingly. ““Do let me go.

just once!”
So that when Mr. Gessner came out

to the edge of the Ixke with his pictur-
esque Spanis cloak thrown across one

shoulder, and h tching apparatus
‘under His arm, Nattie Purple sat in the

boat ready to row him whether he

tae
r? said Paul. “Why, you&#

‘ex, I&#3 a gitl.” apologetically con

‘TNatty. “But I&#3 a goo han

‘and [ know all about the Jake.

on straight to Echo Cove,

fe “water-lilies grow thickest.

ast the Old Indisn rock, and—

“Tdido&#39; ou.” growle the old

man. “The Widow Malley takes good
enough care of me. To tell you: the

truth, we was married last week, and

&# Purple she don&#3 want no step-

granddarters around.”

“Oh. grandfather,
cried Natalie, turning pink and whit

in one breath. ecau~c I am not

coming back to stay, Mr.

“Oh, [ understand,” sail Grandfather

Purple. chuckled hoarsely. “You&#39;r

going to be married, too.”

“Yes.” suid Natty, “I&#39 going to be

married.”
Thus ended the little Brookbridge

Natalie was happy So was Paul

Gessner. As for Grandfather Purple

and his elderly bride, let us hope that

they were not very unhappy. For the

roses and nightingales of life can not

be enjoyed by every ove and the spring-
tide of the world comes but once—Amy

Randolph

in

N.Y. :

Capital Punishment.

When the ide of revenge is elimi-

nated from our habits ef thought with

regard to eriminals capital “unis!
ment will be esteemed an act of

bratality which no community would

think of permitting say Hugh Pente-

cost in the Areza. When we come to

clearly understand thst the worst

criminal a man is the more it is our

duty to deluge him with moral sym-

pathy and help, the more clearly we

Vial see that the main motive for capi-

tal punishment is revenge; because, as

have already said.
a

jon i

neither a warning to possible criminals

nor a protection to society.
‘On the contrary, it unquestionably

tends to brutalize the minds of the peo-

fle and familiarize them with the

Frought of killing. As long as the state

empl person for the express pur-

pose

of

murdering men, those who are

vot ofticially employed and paid for it

“wil also engage

in

ghe business.
SS

A Boycotted Executioner.

‘The hangman in New South Wales

is looked upon with such horror that he

recently found himself completely boy-

cotted on reaching Wagga-
Perform an execution, Ihe cabmen

Ttused unanimously to drive him

from the railway station, the porters
also declined to carry bis luggage. ans

the unlucky executioner was ‘oblige to

trodge of on foot, straggling with his

various traps.
ee

On the Verge of a Panic.

Jackson (whose financial credit is

“J tell you, Witherbee, we are

‘a financial panic.

ve! t makes

you think that?”

(Contidentially). “Well, sir. Bagley
and Boberts used to lend

.

me
‘sm

gums a year ago, but when I go to

them nowadays for a five or ten, they
tell me frankly that they haven&#3 got

it, Bagley and Roberts are two of our

best business-men, too.

I

tell you, sir,

we&#3 going to bare a panic.&qu 7ime.

‘The Story of an Eye-WWitness to.

Ing of the Brave Union

The following communica
in

a

recent edition of th

C ion: Much has been

ly in your pape and others.

in the killing of General
and these various accounts

many points connected wit

General McPherson was
bi

ed by the Southern army,
be well said of him that

went his gentlemanly
kindly treatment of the

was almost demoralizing. 1

marked contrast with _mueh:

fellow officers did. Hence our;

even at the time regrette
“hi

boro, T

justly. to have been itne

killing of General M SOR.

not give his account with ‘p

for it was told me mn

but my recollection is that the
stances attending that event”
stantially as follo Captain

*

was ordered, with

mere handful, to make an

‘a fortification which it waa ‘a

was Bold b few men. Wh

ing this order quite 2 numb

ral officers came Tidit

to surrender.
wheeling his horse and

‘o him, while drawing his

waiving it over his

full spee towards

Captain Beard ordered his

for, as he states,
the officer, on account

accompanying him, niust be

command. and he coul

miring his brave dash

However, an Arkansas Sergeant,
had become detached from

gun, and in spite,of the order

fred, and the retreating officer

of one or two men. Capt.
sumed his advance.

to see a Federal cols

who shouted in almost ap}

to Captian Beard: “For

surrender, brave man,

to your one!” ‘The ‘Tem

soon surrounded and taken

finding the statement of the

true.

Federals swept everything back

they passe and retook the

ers, and then Captain Beard

that the officer ki

Pherson.
firmed when

General Sherman, the Colom

him prisoner accompany him, al

ing for kindly treatment in

the brave Tennesseeans.

Captain Richard Beard. M:

boro. ‘Tenn., can gi a full and Yo

esting account of this event,

and vouched for by m
bet

writnesses. He is an exceedingly
man, and hence I have taken the

G

bably there may
about some of

‘put not as to the m:

he was an eye
wi

General McPherson by

stated.—- Cee.

Lives Alone In a Hut at 186.

Richard Hoops of

person in the State of Missouri.

the Missouri

in appearance somewhat

mummy, his skin bein;

Tike, but he is full of life

ties.

skill with rod and gun to a

ble living.
i

stumps in a large field

carried out his obligation.
all the labor himself.

ard” has a good memory and can

call incidents that happened io

boyhood, just after the

War.

one occasion Gens.

and other heroes of

H is very
of living.
fish furniTDi

enough to supply him

over a week. Ph ‘old

Tribune.
ei:

A Family School.

near Middletown. Del

of fourteen children Diving,
have died. He educates his

ina peculiar way. He sent

son to a college ja Now J

‘The farmer then we to

erected a suitable building for:

house on the farm, and his
e

is installed as teacher of his
school is,

the fall, when the farm
we

done. and in the spring. wi

plantin season comniences. th

Ptlose and the children. go
on the farm.

A physician at Was
gent to prison for six

bing a grave.

his own

ying Cap
tain Beard’s company, drew down his

giv trying to dri

M to

‘After disarming those who had sur-

rendered, and putting them in charge
Beard re-

and passed the

& of the officer just killed.

b his brave Tennesseeans

up the fortification, he was astonished

embankment, within speaking distance,

pealin tones

’s sake

prisoners,
Colonel

“The charge from the reinforced
‘until

learned
led was General Mc-

‘This information was con-

befo:

fact,
tness to the killing

nkansasan

Sergeant and under the circumstances

Osage City, thie

county, is beyond question the eldest

H is

He is 119 years of age. and
resembles
parchment-
‘and energ¥

and is in full possessi of all his facul-

Inthe summer and fall he finds

work asa farmhand, and what be earns

in this way is eked out by the aid of bis

During the last fall be cou-

tracted with a farmer to grab out the
Feld and faithfully

forming,
“Waele Rich-

b

|

Loire.

evolutionary
lie remembers having seen on

Greene and Wayne
the War of Inde-

not recall
Coun-

- aine s die,

an interesting talker and is

counting the events of the
early

of the Sontury.— ae tt )

A remarkable colored farmer lives
He bas afami

to

rk

and
‘aschoo

eldestson
brothers

im
‘an

A REMARKABL GIRL.

E

|Sheca Go the Literary Productions of

:

the Present Day-

=|
There is a remarkable young girl mp

Be |town, says the Woman-About-Town of
he New York Evenin: She

ought not to be so remarkahle as sh
fe, and the very fact that, her. readin;

‘bits are worth chronicling is 8

‘comment on the cheal

‘taste for literature that

characteristic of the young Peo]

she had
novel,

everybody was talkin;
ig wom particu grew

jastic. *

sked a little shamef “ s
replied «No; to read it, but

‘couldn&#3 and sol gave it uy

Nseussion of books and writers fol

which it transpired that the

pa young gir had never read one of the

L@uchess’ novels, Brou
‘of Onida’s, nor of any of that

‘school of English writers whose he-

‘yoines thrill, and throb, and clutch, and

fhonger as our dear old autocrat would

Seto Miss Alcott. nor Mise Murfee,

‘mor Henry Hayes, flor Marion Craw-

ford?” was asked.
She looked distressed, but shook her

&#3 “Perhaps it is Howells, then, or Ald-

richer even Henry James?”
hook her het

tell

me. then. wh yo are

‘over hours out of each Ray =

T hay ‘basiness living in this

a,” she answered.

“I

belong
. Lhardly know the names

se authors you have been ask-

Tread wha my father apd

mother did—Scott, and Dickens. and

‘Thackeray, and Bulwer, and Addison.

and Butler. and Macaulay.
‘And no modern writers?”

Tre read George Eliot and George
Sand and

a

little of Balzac. I&#39 tried

to read tl
i

flavor of Johannisberger still on one’s

lips. I would hear some book most

lavishly and enthusiastically
i

T would send for it and begin t

few pages. I seldom got further.

was too much of a wrench, and wonld

shut the volume and go back to dear

old Thackeray, and Lamb, and Walter

Savage Landor, and the rest of the

saints. The fi books I ever. read

were of the old-fashioned kind; my

father used to read Dickens, and Ma-

eaulay, and ‘Don Quixote’ aloud to us

every night after dinner, and I grew

up in the companionship of these wri

ers. After that I was never able to

form

a

taste for anything less.

sometimes fecl ashamed when I hear

people talking so glibly about these

n-

|

hew writers. 1 know longht to be up

to date.and live in the century inWhien

Twas born. and all that, but

I

guess I

YOUN HEIRS TO KINGSHIP.

Chitaren Whe May Become Monarchs at

Very Tender Aces.

Every European nation—with the

two exceptions of Russia and Turkey—
has adopted some kind of a constitu-

tional system of goreroment, says the

Youths Companion. In some of them.

as in England, this system approaches
nearly, in its essential features, to a

democratic regime. In_ others, like

Germany, some constitutional features

are combined with a distinctly despotic
element.

But. whatever the form govern-
ment, it is still a matter of importanc
in each of the monarchies what sort of

son occupies the throne. A bad

ing, even in England, where the royal

power is reduced to its lowest point.
raight yet doa good deal of mischief,

while a one would make the ma-

chinery of the government move more

smoothly.
‘Who, then, are to be the emperors,

and to rule with lesser or greater
authority?

It is a strikiag fact that many
heirsto Kings are young people;
some, indeed, are very young.

The heir apparent, for instance, of

the t German empire and the

Prossian kingdom is the little Fred-

erick William, who is only 7 years of

die before Teaching
younger brother Prince

x
now aged 6, would become the

eir.

‘The heir to the Portuguese throne,

to which Don Carlos has just succeeded,

is Louis Philippe. the prince of Beira.

who is only

3

years old. ‘The future

queen of Holland, Princess Wilhelmina,

has recently completed her ninth year.

and is likely to succeed her aged an

decrepit father ere very long.
“The presen king of Spain, Alfonso

XUI., is not 3 years old and came to

the throne at his birth, his father ha

ing died before th little king came in-

tothe world. Should he di before

marrying his eldest sister. the Iofanta

Dona Maria de las Mercedes. now 9

years of age, would succeed to the

Spanish throne.
“Some heirs to European thrones have

st arrived at youn manhood. ‘Th

rand Duke Nicholas of Russia and the

duke of Sparta in Greece have recently
celebrated the completion of their

twenty-first year. Young Victor Em-

manuel, prince of Naples, the heir to

the throne of Italy, was 20 years ol

last November. “Ibus it appears that.

with the exception of Great tain and

Aust iungary, the heir to every im-

portant European throne is younger
than the constitution of the United

States reqnires&#39; member of congress
to be, and Prince Otto, the heir pre-

sumptive to the Austrian throne, is

of the

ase.
§

maturity
a

‘What a Boston Man Swallowed.

There were a number of us in one of

the London taverns made famous by
Dickens. when at, big fellow

slouched in and made himself very dis-

agreeable with his mouth. One of our

rty was a man from Boston, and some

way or other he and the big man came

to exchange words. The first we

hear of the row the big man was say-

in

“You Yankees is great on the brag.
and that&#3 all you can do.”

“Well, I dunno.” replied Boston.

“But Ido. When did you everdo a

Dloomink, blasted thing?”
“How about 1776?”

oN

“Never heard of it!”
“Did you ever bear of Bunker Hill?”

“Thave, sir. ‘That&#3 where 600 red

coats licked the life out of 4,000 brag-
in Yankees!”

”

.*Not! Does you dare to dispute the

Liverpool Kae an

“You better read what history
says.

&lt have done that &quo yout bloomink

idiot, and it says as how all you Y:

kees rua at the first fire! Don&#

2

N

never heard that it did.”

ig enough to

Boston, while he had friends

out for the rest of us. Our cor

therefore took the most prudent course

and acknowledged that history might

say so, and probably did say so. This

satistied the big fellow, and he turned

away and glared at a Frenchman, also

a tourist, who had come in later. After

along stare he walked up to Crapo
and shonted:

“Blast yer bloomink parley yous, but

we&#39 alway licked ye out of yer boots

on land and sea!”
“You speak von big lie!” shouted the

Frenchman. hot in a,minute.
“What! Call the Liverpool Kid a liat

to his face!”

“Aye! aud I shall now gire you vom

awful beeg licking!”
sJohany” got out of his.coat in a

jiffy danced around with his hands up,

and to our Utter astonishment the Kid

ig
i is boots and

slunk out of th

more pluck than a hen.

for five minutes before any one spoke.

“Just think of it!

I

ca lie

lows like that banty Frenchman, and

yet the

big

duffer made me swallow

two wars of independenc an Bunker

Hill on top of them| Sun.

Ungallant Beaux Were

‘A reception was held at the home of

only 26 years old.

M loreorer the succession in England

mever shal”

BLUEBEARD&#3 CASTLE-

It Is Still te Be Seen, and the Monster

Actually Extated.

On a bright morning in May. 1887.

1 left Angiers for Nantes, the _metrop-

elis of Brittany. writes Louis Frechette

{a the Arena. As I was about to take

the train, a friend, who had come to

iber

|

see me off, said with a parting hand-

t of speaking thus fully abont him.

be some inaceu-
the details here

ain that

ake.
‘“By-the-by, before yon get to

“Ancenis there is a station called Champ-

toce. As the cars pull up look to the

right and you will see the ruins of an

old chateau. Take them in well—they

are the remains of Blnebeard’s castle.

“Bluebeard’s castle? What Blue-

beard do you mean?”
“4 there is only one—Perre-urely

aults Bluebeard, Offenbach’s Blee-

rd”

of

“Did he ever live?”
“Certainly, in flesh and bone. as you

and I, with this difference—that h

was a hard case to begin with, aud a

marshal of France into the bargain.”
“Really what was his name?”

.
illes de Ret

“The name was not unkuow!

Lhad read of it in the chronicles in

which is handed down to us the marvel-)

ous story of the maid of Orleans. But

What conld be the connection between

jtand the bloodthirsty hero of Per-

reault’s celebrated tale?

‘This question suggeste itself tomy

mind as the train bore me at full speed

over the waving hills that border the

belongs to the prince of Wales. who is

48 years old. But it is said that the

prince of Wales&# health is precarions
3nd it is not improbable that his

inother, Queen Victoria, although she

is 7 years old, may outlive him. le

that case the heir to the throne would

be Albert Victor, the prince of Wales’

eldest son, who is now 2 years old.

& few years older is Gustaf, duke of

Wermland, who is the heir to the

throne of Sweden and Norway and who

here are of course, several heirs to

thrones who are past middle life. but

the large proportion of young people at

this time is remarkable.

Edwin Forrest.

From Joseph Jefferson&#3 autobiogra-

phy, now running in the Century. we

tote the following: “Edwin Forrest,

with all his faults. bad warm and gen-

erous impulses.

I

koow of one  in-

Stance where a poor, old actress went

to him in distress. In former years he

had known her father and respected
him. ‘Touched by her appeal for a5-

sistance, he lent her a sum of

money. with the almost certain knowl

edge that he would never get it back

sain. I was never made public; no

one knew of it but the receiver and

myself. The Forrest Home has done

much good and is likely todo more;

and those actors who either by age or

nfirmities have been debarred the

rofession
be grateful for this rich

rivilege of following their

will naturally
legacy.

*-Even in the days of his theatrical

fame and prosperity Forrest was an

and from one thought to 20-

ether I found myself unconsciously re-

hearsing different scenes. phases

and catastrophes of the childish drama

which grandmothers take such delight

in presenting to their little gaping and

shuddering audiences.

of the bodies hung in a row.

“Phen the sadden return of the angry

husband to his cas‘le. bis fury on see-

ing the little gold Eesaile with blood,

hic brandishing of t deadly sword.

‘with the infuriated crics of “Prepare to

wadam!
T could hear the pitifal tones of the

poor victir, during the short respite

granted her, as sh ‘called to her sister

ched up on the tower: *&quot; sister
Bin seest thou no one come?” Ant

the lamentable reply; “No, I sce

nothing but the shining sum om the

dusty road!”
‘And at last came the sigh of relief of

yore, as [fancied I could hear frou

iar off the sounding approach of the

galloping rescuers.

&quo vision haunted me till we reached

Chammptoce, where, sure enough. ]

aaw on the right, asmy friend directed,

about a quarter of a mile off, the jac:

ged form of a loft medizeval t

Which rose about a hea of
n

clump of stunted oaks, casting against
heavens its vast and somber outlive.

is was Gilles de Retz’s castle, Bi

Beard’s home. Or rather it was one of

his castles, for he had many, the whoie

surrounding country which bears his

(Pays de Retz) having once beer

—_——————

It is estimated that there are 3,000.

000 orange and lemon trees in Call-

fornia. mostly in the southern sectioz.

austere man. as he grew older he be-

came morbidly misanthropical, holding
himself aloof from all but’ his most in-

timate friends. The latter part of his.

life was embittered, too. b illness and

loss of public favor. Unt the closing

years of his career he had been blessed

with perfect health; this became sud—

denly shattered, and the unexpected
attack wrecked his dramatic power.

He might have borne the stroke of ill-

ess, but to ove whose imperious na-

ture could not brook the faintest slight
the loss of public admiration was a

that would have

he toiled on, and was unjustly censur~

edfor acting past bis powers. But

‘that was he do? His physicians told

him be must act if he would live; the

wheel must be kept in motion or it

would fall His performances im the

larger citie were given to empty

houses, while bright and youthful as-

rawing from

bim

all his

lis former friends for-

they

their favorite of oth days declining

night by night. No actor can hope to

hold an interest in his audience mere-

ly by what he bas done in’ years go!

in acting it is the present that the

deal with, not the past.

voimi
is too inful.

greater our affection for the artist the

Jess can we bear to see him suffer and

f struggling on,

© provin-

the faintest hope that they

the grandeu of the past, ut from the

curious desire to see a ruined tower

just before it fall

ove of society&# local queens. says the

Pioneer Press. When gentlemen in

coats of steel-pen cut, and ladies clad

in fashion’s triumphs were courtesying
and bowing in the well-marked meas-

ures of a quadrilie. lo! a garter was

seen lying upon the floor among the

feet of the light-hearted dancers. Of

course, some Chevalier Bayard of the

Lall-room stooped and pi

dainty cirelet to k

itd fair owner,

king bent down to

of dalisbury’s g:
2

badge of England& highe order. But

no; they pohtel stared, while ladies

blushed, until the hostess. discovering
the cause sent a domestic. who re-

moved the shocking article upon a

dustpan. Ye gods! Such is the pine-

teenth century that the younz men

would bold themselves polluted by the

touch of a silken eirelet. Once men

went forth to battle trusting to the

talisman of

a

little ribbon or a frag:
ment of a maiden’s samite dress.

A Moral View.

‘The “Table Talk” man of the N.Y.

Mercury thus moralizes on life and life&#3

useless destruction:
Where does life reside? Take a

microsc aut fancy that you examine

the circulation of blood of a human

bein asin an animal prepared by 2

medical expert. and you will perceive
that the red tide is “compose of in-

numerable cells which whirl around,

each distinct from the other. ‘This

spirality is a beautiful sight In these

cells reside animal life. “You will per-

ceive, also, networks of small white

threads if you examine the body of a

human being without the aid of a mi-

‘These are the nerves whieb

fluid, the circulation

these nerves reside the spirit
Who gave man povyer to des:

two lives save in obedience

eternal law of individual self-defense?
Yet bere is but the record of one cen

tury of war and the fatal results and

expenses, illustrating) the inherent

savagery of man: Wars between Eng-
land and France, Russia and Turkey.

Spain an Portugal, France a Algeria,
in Europ

iE

war, Aust

Mexico, Brazil and Paragua:

Qormaa war,
Russo-

Total loss of life, over 4,913,000. and

the total-cost over 2,606,000,000 pound
i When i considered that

iple that cannot be

charity, con-

Victorious Bees.

‘A p of hunters near Centreville,

Md.. were pursuing 3 fox, when the

hard- creature took refuge in a

hollow tree. Axes were procured and

the tree felled, when the

surprised to find that the fox had been

stung to death by bees while they were

felling the tree. Pulling the fox out,

the bees attacked and routed the buat-

ers, some of them being badly
,

stung.

Sheep Killed by Dogs.

A Meadville (Pa.) paper estimates

that dogs destroy anuually in Crawtord

country sheep to the value of about

‘At this rate they woutd ki in

the state abont $200,000 worth of sheep

per year.
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‘were Christians.” 16

ALM ‘i th ahe th four leading physicians
GE O GRADY.

ieesurgeous of his country, calling hem

A TRIBUTE TO THE DEA! FRA! zPORATae |auali of each of them, and added:

upiyrtie and Weeping Willow fan Never “They ore all thoroughly Christian.” My

Do What Ought to Hare Been
friends, I think it will be quite respec-

Done by Amaranth and

palm &gt;.”

of religion. William E. Gladstone,

Christian; Henry W. Grady, a Christian.

. t

‘The great Academy of Music, its main ee eeecee oof Englishmen said o

floors, and its two galleries and plat C read

form and all approaches to the building

were, as usual, thronged at the preac c
ing service of the Rev. T. De Witt

D. Many hundreds of
|

om.

friends of God and believers in the sancti-

ties of religion, the most eminent of the

lawyers,
the most eminent of the merchant:

as subject of Dr. Talmage’s sermon

“The Life and Death of Henry

Grady, the Editor and Orator va
ith your acquaintanceship. I am sorry

te fat bis test Isiah vith be “Take SHAE yor BANS fallen into bad compan’

thee a great roll, and write in it with a

|

Ip answer to the ques:

man’s pen.” ‘The preacher said:
“Can a secular journalist be a Christian”

Ae ech. with royal blood in bis veins

|

pot only answer in the affirmative, bu

and a habitant of palaces. does this divine

A ot Pee cake rolla lance

|

oe of kat profession, se, 10%

eternal the consequences of their obe~

dience or disobedience of the words of my

text, “Take thee a gre roll, and write im

it with a man’s pen,”’and so many are the

surrounding temptations that the men of

no other profes more deeply need

the defenses

the grace of G

sngel’s pen, but a man’s pen.

Nou the pen and so he honored manu-

In our day the mightiest roll is

fe religious and secular newspaper, and

e mightiest pen is the editor&#39 pen:

fether for good or evil. And God says

ss toevery literary ma and especially

journalist: “Take thee a gre
‘rite in it w

a

man’s pen.””

fa few weeks pen stronge
rilliant of these

kin At

t=

ive of political spoils.
official reward. He could -have been

governor of Georgia, but refused it. He

coul have been senator of the United

latita, merera to be resumed. He remained

Leovld hardly believe the tidings. for I

van iee
my study table at home letter

fester from him, those letters and

having a Warmth and geniality
0 y .

nad wit such as he only could express.
) Albany. or

Th deparinre

of

no public man for many [Bt in city or state or nations

Fe ee eral mies For daret

|

mare their services. and not getting

Te od uhpurvain a dream. aia Teeolved
hat they want spend the rest of the

aaa crus home would, for the sake

|

Ze of that administration in pouting

of his bereaved household, aud for the
[about the management of public afairs

e dreaved profestom ‘and for jo eur Eu on or Cleveland.

f what he kad been tome, and
| {Be Aavey FS igns were over

wre to ba as lonz as memory
rady wen home to his newspape

awerd in appreciation of hime

promising of Americans, and

some of the &lt;a!ient lessons of bis de-

Stat a it.

pt
orators

the election:

ofthe political arena, a3 soon as

wer. goto Washington,

Harrisburg. oF

ciples set h he thought

Jright simply becanse they weve right,

Christien mis io Ture a ot

modity in tis + l the +
free institnti S

ougi to beens

reward for po
tip. Among

ters hat stood at the
_

n

cher dead y W. Grady.

reef age, took up the battle of

chapter to

who have

When God takes away

household ke very often

lad in

itieation.

a father

fim te sepport himscif and his mother |

and bis brothers in Lhe cacpenters shop |

at Natareh. and be is ia sympathy with

ali bors and all young mea in the strag-

gle. You say: v if my futher had

art

reord tue naines of ory

e Lop.

of a \Repuuiivs platfor you cannot te

dten who were
n thamseh

remunera’

you
count

[finger of oue hand,

that horseboi:

ve Appointmends

‘The most illustrious

speci of tat stsiz of man for the last

was Henry W. Grady

Again, Mr. Gr stood for the now

sie ered Laois uate had a,berteredu: |frce gu Wa arwhat Soe

ante and would have had a more jtbre other me ong to speak forithe new

2

north, anzther for the new east,

Cee ae there are some gnother for the new west. ‘The bravest

wrinkles,

on

my brow that would NOt preech made for quarter of =
have been there.” But I have noticed

|

oontury wa
a

that God makes a specia! way for orphans. th New

F

You yfould not have been half the ma about two or

you ave ifyou had not beem obliged from | him that evening an know something of
ht your own batyl his anxietic for he was to tread on dan-

[gerous ground and might by mis-

{spo word have antagonized forev
both sections. His speech was a victory

that thriiled all of us who Led\d him an
all who read him. ‘That specch. gree

for wisdom gveat for kindaess. great for

macitivativn. grect for bravery. sls&lt;0

w ations with  Webste

speec at
- Hil, Williaza Wi

speech att
3 An

nud Har ke’s oa Warr
Eninied&#39; speach fe:

ars ago.

FSyer physicians, and men ofall oc-

cupations and professions. and there are

many of them who will tell you: “At 10.

rs of aze I stacted for my-
or tather was dead.

Hut someLow they got through and got
|

up. account for it by the fart that

there
ig

a special dispensation of God for

orphans. All bail, the fatherless and the

mothertless!
‘There was that partie

him tha; you donot find more than

one perscn out of hundreds of thousands |
_

personal magnetism. People

pave tied to define that quality ane |
failed. yet we have ail felt its power.

‘There sre some persons who hav only t0
| Sue:

enter § room or step upos: a platform or ea bn

into a pulpit and yor ave theilied by their |
Emparedisstion

spresence, and they speak your

ature responds and y a not help it

What is the peculiar Tndu with which | ganject— at PI

ayia magnetic person takes hold or social | SL
Gold Text. Matthew

yc amd audiences? Without attempt-

ing to defiue this. which is indetinable. [

will say it seems to correspond with the

wave

down

r quality in

sont of editor and orator.

skies we shail

tho cames and to Gad thy

own, but as

M eullapeed. bar irradiated. Enthror

Coroneted one!

—

Seeprered on

Hail and farewell!

meet asain.

when suNDAY- LESSON.

hyst

INTRODUCTION

_T date of the iicidents of thi l

the Sunday

sson

owing the one of the

His expuision from

Just like Nazareth. that same Sabbatu eveuing,

=

vibsation is the morals
jasus went to Capermaun, and for some

Deepiritaal vibration which rolls. ot

|

time this was his homes the ce

fromm the soulof what we call a magnetic

|

pick He went out to preach in the sur
As there may bea cord ot rope] pounding country.

fe bodies tozether. there may be an

|

&q John

1:

40-fand

2

:1 it imvelated

favisivle cord bi M that Christ cailed some of His disciples

man the ivover others as a hunter) phey had followed him “ b but

Vacows wiasso, Mr. Grady Was surcharged had still pursned thei usual fish

With this infence and it was employed

|

purduring tis week, He calls Mom
for patriotiamand Curistianity and ele-

|

sive up everything and attach them-

vated mizposes. selves exclusively to Him. From this om

You rot kno W n in the conver-| they become His permanent disciples.

sation whi Mr. Gladstone a cUnIST AND THE i PIRIT.

few eeneP azo:

I

he uttere fhese emm- kia t synagogue there was ® man,

xbout Christianity, some of

|

waieh had

s

spirof an unclean devil, and

catkedto America. He was| ¢tted om ¢ wit a low

spe ng in reply to this remark: I said: “saying, ‘Let us alone; wha bave we to 40

M

tone. we are told in America
with thee, thon Jesas of Nazareth? art thou

coger tat Chrtstianlty does

|

oe ee aoa thes ene

very well for we minded menand chil- “san Jesus rebuked him, saying,

eh inthe infant class. but it ix not fit] ¢ny peace, and come ont of him. And w:

(ded mon; but when We! thedevil had thrown him in the midst,

ize intellectuatity,

|

c out of him, and hurt bun not.

as being a prononneed friend of religion,| “And they were ‘all amazed, and spake

v chleurnineie atiéries:” ‘Thon Nr,

|

mon temselven, oo 185, What a word 13

a pust jopped on the hillside w here!
!for with authority and power Be coe

eo wermeaenasing and said: -“The older ma the unclean spirit, and they come

srow
a

more contirmed Tam in ae
out

faith in religion, sir,” said he, with ilashs

eves and uplifted hand, stalk aboot th

cuestions of the day, there is but cno

question and that is the gospel.}

‘That can and will correcteverything. Do

you have any of that dreadful agnosti-| wi

eism in America?” Having told him we

had, be went on tosay: “Iam profoundly

thankful that none of my children or

Kindred have been blasted by it, Tem

giad to say that abont all the men at the

top in Great Britain are Christians.

Why, sir,” he said, “I have been in public

position fifty-eight years, and forty-seven

years in the cabinet of th Bi s govern-

ment, and during those forty-seven years

T have been associated with sixty of the:
master minds of the century, and all bur

of air set in motion by the voice OF tact

the movements of tie

that armospheric

lesson, After

ee
Onn

‘And the fame of Ilim went out into every

place of the country round about.”

Evil spirits seem to have strange power

toenter at times human beings, distres:

ing their minds and tormenting their

bodi take: only

Geispi
‘Sin, especially the gratification of the

fleshly passions, so enfeebles the body and

shatters the nerves that the whole nature

becomes susceptible to tho presence of

evil spirits; they take up their residence

within a man, make him their captive

and slave.
cHrist cu SG THE SICK.

“And be rose out of synagogue and en:

tered into Simon&#39 has And Simon’

~wire&#3 mother was:

ena

by mame and remarking upon the high tevers i left ber ane

table for little longer to be the friends Sear an Peer
® pot were now

the most eminent of the doctors,

|

over her,

Seariy all the other}

Oe
rent intow desert place?

tanta. t
fought him, and came unto him, and stayed

fice |
Sm that he should not depart from them.

ed that it is possible to |
to be {must draw fresh supplies every day from

[aot
m-

|

ol
eter of exhausting and generous la~

ror,

-h {white all are asleep

i etired place for co

all on the

yan

and |&gt; declaration of an

Jot change c ©

ter fron

was taken with a great:

they besought him for

ManBestood over De,
rely abe

mato them.”
:

wen as the affair at the synagogue

Christ went. to Peter’s house-

ter were born

living together in Cape
na

Fever were prevalent and severe at Ca

rue of America and of all!
pernaum, om account of the low,

‘The men at the top are the|jand at the point where the J
sten-

tered the Sea of Galilee.

Christ took her by the hand, stooping

and healed her at once.

and

|

showed that He alone performed the care

persons did not gain admittance
there are no better men in all our land| without the

th some ‘of those who sit in editorial) one,

&quot if that does not correspone | aicp thoroughly healed.

or interventi

CHRIST HEALING THE MULTITUD!

“Now when the san was settias,
a —

‘i

tion put last spring;|gnat had
diseases

|=

brought them unto him, and he laid bis

1 bands om every one of them,

any sick with divers di

And devils also came ou of many, crying
‘Christ, the Som of

them,

‘not to speak; for they

christ.”

‘The whole town,

to far declined as to make it safe to bring:

‘Again, Tremar that Henry W. Grady [Out th 5

sick ‘without the danger -of

the heal crowded with their! |.

Peter&respecW declined ali [tovalid

*  Ne about the door of.

house. sunset,At also, the Sabbath awa
ded. so that they would have no-fear of |

tiolating their peculiar sermples by cafry~
|

ing their sick on their beds through the.

streets.

CHmist IN RETIREME:

@\na when it was day, be depart and

and tke poeple

wand be said unto them, I must preach

ne kingdom of God to other cities also; Tor

nerefor Lam sent.

“And b preached in the synagogaes of

In proportion to Chri activity

was the fntensity of His privatedevotions.
He

lived by the Father (John 6: 57).

Ly private prayer He constantly

he So now, after

Lie rises with the earliest dawn, and

He glides ont into a

aunion with God.

LESSON

1. In preaching
th gospel. In admon-

cul [Shin and inviting: siuaets, we must not

p R a ti We must

LseepFight on and cons! antiy at it.

vod and obedient tuiay resist

the devil successfull
oy the works of

by His touch,
Christ came to de

hea

{ Atthoug devils cou
stil) remain devils,

evident truth will

uracter: it i faith—the

atfections and the submission

the soul,
alasp of the

o the var saves

ages the

- n is distur i

in the presence of

the

6
oe y complimented by the wicked

isto be blackened.

&lt Sin is not easily cast out. It costs

convulsion.

$ sin is fever—a fire in the bosom.

Christ cures it immediately,

fhe good Works of the gos must go

wi a the good words of the gospel.

‘The open reward of suec

those who are fre-

fervent in secret
w comes only to

querit, faithful and

prayer.
1t, It is not best, ber is not Chr?

to stay too

and the Chureh

Spirit of their Master, they will

onary impulse.
GOLDEN TENT.

“He cast out the spirits with Mis word,

and healed all that were sick.”

“This account say
r threatened with

Tha

ee n
. a

a. wal ae mya
be:

a k
Pusher:

there were &

o

no dem for imitation oe lama
a

BOCC DECA |
‘This famous book, containing 100 4

ferent stories, having a world-wide repu-

tation. will be sent to amy address for

$1.00. itis clezantiy iMustra and the

stories are RICH. K.

GEM PUBLISBING

avenue, Chicago, TL.

operator. Ten copi

Rucnis
waned

‘UE TYPE C

‘Throu the Beautiful Upiands of Flortds

The Louisville and Nushvitle railroad

has unsurpassed focthit 1 bondi
Florida tourists travel he putting

on of a through Pullm buttet

1 made from one wnitin

sleeper between Cincinn Jackson- |:

ville via Pensacola. sengers from.

Chicago can leave this ciaoun ting Wi a the

S with
day. This

giv a da ight ride from Pensacola to

R jie through the beautiful up~deoo Florid the mist charming
icturesque part of the state.

eeper connects at Baldwin wi

me ‘train for all points in Southern’

Florida. For fuller informat writ
on eat on, Geor I.

wes veeent Louisvil and
Nachvilrailroa No 282 Clark street,

Chicago.

She was not only immediately but.}

hs

asthe day drew to &

close, was Billed with the news of Christ&#3

sr the re-enforcements of healing works, and as Soon 98 ‘the san had: |

b ey, Cea |

‘The
|&q

h

tn repaxea the
|

Ammediat
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THE FAMOUS REMEDY FOR DYSPEPSIA,
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ful that the Chicago and
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Wiinois railroad, Evansville route, will See & T‘or saa
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Is” and further in-
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agg aud tg Gout &qu St, Chicago

ESTABLISHED 1387.

No Meney or Experience Necessary.
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‘and Chinazo
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A Golden Chance of a Lifetime.

Address at once

R. G. Badoux,

Dearborn St, Chicago, LI.

Farmers, Shippers and Produc Dealers
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THE ONLY LINE RUNNING

RECLINING CHAIR CARS
from Keokuk, Jacksonville, Springfiel and

Deeatar to Cincinnati witho change
(

Wabash, I. D. & Weand C. H.&a D. Ry ic

‘Vwo daily through trains, with: perf con-

neetions, vi Dec and Indianapolis, to

vonievill Cincinnati, Colambus, Pitts-

po ee hingt Philadelp New York

and Boston.
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prices.
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

—_|

his band in bis pocket, saying as he

“Atwoop, Isp., Feb, 8, 1890.

|

did so:

Tlarrison and Prairie Tps., in joint

|

“Of course Taid) Here are a lot

institute assembled :
more of them I got these; and f will

Whereas, It has been permitted | take as many more as can get. -AL-

by the All Wise Ruler of the materi- the enemy’ is my

aland super- atiairs of earth,

that death should remove  frow

Among us our friend and fellow-teach- |

er. L. D. Dunnuck, who died at bis

home. in Mentone, on Jan, 25, 1890,

and we as teachers thinking it right

and proper to record our feelings,

&quot;Theref b it,

Resolved, ‘That we have lost a

friend ant associate, and the protes

sion bas lost a good and faithful

advocate.
MERIT WINS.

Resolved, ‘That we extend our| We desire to say to our citizens, that

heart-felt sympathie to his bereft; we have been selling Dr. King’s New

companion to bis parents and to his

|

Discover fu Consumpti Dr. King’

:

Xew Life Pills, Bueklen’s Ariica Salve

many friends,
_

|

and Electric Bitters, and never handled

Resolved, That we regar this

|

remedies that sell as well. or that have

dispensatio as an admonition that | given such universal satisfaction. We

life is uncertain and sometimes short, yesitate to guarantee them every

and of the necessity of having our

work done and well done.

Resolved, Thata ccpy of these

|

nave won therrmreat popularity purely

resolutions Le sent to the Warsaw

|

on their merits. W. B. Doddri

and Mentone papers for publication.
J.D. H

Coo
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‘Mento Marble & Granite Corks

7. M. REBD, Proerprietsr

——And D eater in——

MONUMEN TOM STONES, BUILD-

IN STON ETC

American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Style of Monu-

menta) Art.

MENTONE, INDIANA

bites
|

ways forage on

motto.

DENTISTR
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind,, will visit Mentone,
/

==

March 13 and 14, and every alternate
f

Wernestay and Thursday thereafter

E

until further notice, prepare to do.

anything inthe dental line. All

work warranted, Office with Dr.
Re

Hetlley

Weirbal
ssubstet tet bet

a

Always a super
Greatly Improved for the season

&# 1890
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A Special Offer to the Y. Wom

of America to se a

EREE COLLEGE EDUCATION
SS 4 COMPLET EDUCATION AT VASSA COLLEGE was
Aitro any young girl of 16 years or over, who will—from this dase ‘until Januar

yong Sy -send us the largest sumber of yearly subssribers to

&

Fi LADI tos

at $1.00 per year, we will give asa

reward a complete education at Vassar

O CY.
College including all expenses of tui-

. tion, board, &am for an entire course

or if she prefers, she may choose Wellesley, Smith, or any

other American College. This offer means a complet edu-

NA

cation in every branch ‘of study, THE LapiEs’ Home JOURN

N paying all expenses.

eee

7 gis
BUCKLEN&#39 ARNICA

‘om.

jwit Je Tue Best SaLvs in the world for

o
HoMeUe «\Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

eS
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Saved By Kindness. Hand Chilbains, Corn and all Ski

Jim had lost all respectability, and eae a positi on wie
was a cummon gutter drunkard. His | to give satisfacti or mone refrnded,

family had disowned him, and would Price sscents per box. FORSALE BY

not recognize him when they mes W. 8. Doadridss

him. Uccasionally he would get a (A WOMAN&#39; DISCOVERY.

job at the stables where Dr. Davis] “Another wonderful discovery has

kept his horse One morning the

|

been made and that too by alady in this

doctor laid his hand on Jim’s shoald- eou Due fastened its jcluv
enna aatd?

upon her and for seven years she with:

a cal & onli’ civ
stood its severest tests, but her vital

im wis you would give UP organs were undermined nd death

the drink.” seemed emminent. For three months

&quot;he was something very like {she coughed incessantly and could not

quiver of the man’s lips as be answer

|

lee? -She bought of usa bottle of Dr.

eae
King&#3 New Discovery for Consnsump-

tion and was so much relieved on tak-

“If thought you cared I would] i frst do:

:

put there&#3 a great gulf between you

and me.”

Manufacture
by

BUCHE GIBD C

CANTON, OTO

visit vl

c

SIFYSS

AND WHEELS.

LILLE

‘WITH JOINTEES, STEEL CUTTERS
ee

TreMYVERS HAY CARRIERS:
Of which there are more in use than

allother carriers combined.
_

oe

ers

come

WOOD and STEEL Frame Harrows.;

baleen

Rie

roe

aS

The Celeb rat~-d BUCEET SEED DRILLS

and CULTIVATORS.

ONSALEAT LATIMER’S,

The only authorized agent for the:

sale of the above name goods
vicinity.

erm Reaso

NIC Pate
Mentone, Ind.

N N LATIMER
|

TheNeriork. St Loui RA
«Jim” is today the respectable and

URED,

a

:

-

=e

- S CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

RS. LAMBERT, Se
Following is time corrected te Ju

= os
9

respected Mr.————. Saved by a tall

—————
:

=

arnige at

way.
C __-—_prorrieroR OF———-

kind word! Will you make an effort] -F:

&qu ‘Trains daily exeopt Sunday. THE MEMNTONE

atk- a Wagoness ?-— Advocate.

Is prepared to furnish his customers

with first-class work.
_

Samuel

Smallwood «on experienced
wagon-maker, has charge Saclay

of that depart ONE antes

o e work.

=

de BEST WORE GUARANTEED
& Gry TRUCRS

GONSS§ ALL STYLES-

Albert Tucker & Co.,
Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT end PLASTER,

———AND. ALL KINDS OF———

BUILDING MATERIAL.
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

Our Furst

A CHANCE FOR AN EDUCATIO FO Ail GIRLS

Our Second le e sla a jason av

Offer.
who will—between now and Jan

ist, 1891, send us 1,000 subscrib-

Ries to THE Lavies’ Home Journal, at $L.co per year, a full

S single term of one year at Vassar Colleg or any other Ameri-

N can College she may select. Atermm™: ,
i}

Nw guaranteein to meet the entire reof during

the year.
i

le

se thatshe slept all nightand

with one bottla has been miracuously

cured. Her name is Mrs, Luther Lutz.

“Ulave I made any gulf, Jim? ah wil ha Tara C o
ink

Js,

|

Shelby, N. C.—Get

r

free trial je al

Thi a moment belo you answer.”

|

yy o Doddridge’s drugstore.

“No, you haven&#3
——_——_——

“If you had bet yage millionaire

could I havetreated vor! more like

a gentleman?”
‘

“No, you couldn&#39;t.

«1 do care, Jim.”

“Say it again. won&#39;t¢you i

«1 do care, Jim,” with a tender Et-

tle emphasis on the “Jim.”

“Dr. Davis, Pl never tonch an-

other drop of liquor as long as I live.

Here’s my hand o it.”

This was fitteen years ago; nd

viPISIPISIFIFI
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8

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!

Prices reduced. Every family now can

‘Automatic Sewing Ma-

market at reduced price

uur new Tilus-
‘of stitch-

rt of th

eee

Pes la
Machine. Kru: Murp ME .

1

457

We 26th St., N
¥. City.

wy

Sond at ence for circul of infermation, Sample copies &a

MARCH number NW READY. O the news stands—19 cents a cop

We offer Toe Laptes’ Home JoupnaL
x

from now to July 1st, on tr? for
Only

as an experiment, and to introduce into thos

not already familiar with the handsomest illustrated period-

SNical in the world for Ladies and the family.Pipe!Llp abl

QING EAST

No.2. No.4, Leel
AR. pin pin

eee
yo.00

5.43

A Small Boy’s Composition On

Breath.

Loel, No. 1.

Breath is made of air, We breath

with our lungs, our lights, our liver] 31
and kidneys. If it wasn’t for our|340

breath we would die when we slept.{°”
Our breath keeps the life agoing

|

0%

U2

through the nose when we are asleep.

Boys that stay in x room all da t
should not breathe. They should |s

wait till they get outdoors. Boys a

jp a room make bad, unwholer some os

ai ‘They make carbonicide. Car-
eee BY:

bonicide is poisoner than mad dogs. p
there, giok t0,8l Beane at lowe

Abeap of soldiers was in a blac Fate

Jor

en chaof tokew deed: EAE

hol in Calcutta and carbonicide got Se ee ee eae i cleveinid,
in and nearly killed every one before

|

For rates apply to

morning. Girls kill the breath with
H. L. SINGREY, Agent, Montone Ind

eorisits that squeeze the diagram.

Girls can&# holler or run like boys

pecause their diagram is squeeze ave oney
too much. If I was a girl I had

rather be aboy, so can run and}
4&qu

™

Shas
holler and race and have a big dia-

gram.

PEOPLE’S

Lo Sav
ASSOCIATION,

OF—

+ pn
1.29,.New Haven..

2.00.. Ft. Wayne..
shu2.South Whitly ..

3.35...Clay poole...
aes

PATE

FIS BRE WAGE C2:
RACINE,.WIS.

NS

PATENT. GHAISE BRAKE

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USING THE

ed

eee
BUCK PUMP AND WATER PURIFI

IN YOUR WELLS AND

CISTERNS.

yw, b beceming& arine

a

The Way Van Wyck Saved His Bacon,

Seaator Van Wyck was out on a

stomp before an immense audience

in Nebrasks. ‘here were thousands

there to hear him open the campaign.

‘Warranted to

As usual, he grappled with the mo-

nopolists. Right in the middle of

his speec a shrewd old fellow in the
te

edge of the crowd sang out:

“Senator Van Wyck, will you let

me ask you a question?”
©

s

Breithe

“Certainly will,” answered “Old

Van.”

“Answer me this, then,” said the

old man, “Isu’t it true that you came

here from the East on passes, and

isn&# it true that one of them was

given io you by the Union Pacisic

Railroad, which you are now attack-

ig?”

—OF.

WARSAW, IDTD.

Why you should necd such ol: Be

investment it ts better than a

Te pays four times the profit.
the same secu:

suns:

torest compou!
ments impossible.

.
Shares are non-forfeital

2 BLANKETS

Capita Stoc - $500,000
Incorporat unathe

lnws

of the State of

ot eee be obtaincd upon application to

1t, President.

Viec President.

DR. W. P. FOSTER, Treasurer.

JOHN N. RUNYAN, Secretary.

&qu quick as a flash the Senator put
f

WM. D, FRAZER, Attorneys

HAYD REA,
——-MANUFAQ AND DEALER IX—

S GOODS

ROBES
BRU

l Always on Hands

:

Prices.

Purify » Foul Well or Cistern

in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

will drave ten gallons of water p taingte,

Kerr doy, So Sane Peat ce thawed oak,

mackecl, Py water with ease from

a

&lt;0ft Welk,

rot No puek of valv ts cano
Nei ndeeay or poltare th Water

aS RE Chain is made o mav 170R.

orrode, a We ec etruceure made fOr TaISILe StF

4

most Grays as there ie noting 0 fasten Of

stood the tent of.» Dakota winter. £ de-

Stood ee iadiecharge themselves.

nie t Durie contact with she water £0 COB

Fo ee EE to pu out a pattful of water to Get 8 rsh: Sot

donee have to PA Ou SDyow full of air to the bottow, ana

Sib ch cold water as th air escapes.

Price $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50

-|

cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10

feet.

“Alive agent wanted fn evory town in the United States, Addrser

BUCKET PUMP CO.

441 and 448 Plum Street, CINCINNATI, 0.



MENTON KOSCIUSK COUNTY; |

LACE CURTAINS.

“We can interest yo with our

‘We have them from 90 cents upward.

sum-

Curtain Polesand Brass Fixtures com-

plete for 25 cents.

Holland Curtains with dados at bot-

tom, 40 and 50 cents.

a

~we have added a lne of Hemp and

Ingraia Carpets at very low prices.
Sed

Do not neglect to see our line of

Spring Dress Goods.

SALINGE BROS.
‘Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices

.

Tue greatest advert ing i
g

the greates results.—[{P. T. Barn
‘

Tur Gazerts has conclude

say nothing about gravel roads:

week. Itdon’t pay. The peo
who use the roads the most,

to enjoy the mud.

u Parer.—EL Manni AND

) “Cinxkee” Goitvon.

Before ‘giving the result of the

b crusade against the British-

yptian government in the Soudan,

ed to in the latter part of last

ek& paper, we give a sketch of the

prominent characters which

Tur Gazette “roll uf hono

February contained thirty-al
names. This was larger than

list publishe by our exed
i

The Milford Mail came..n pane

Fr
Manni, the “steend Bic

et” or ‘“falee.prophet was first

heard of outside of the Soudan in

1881. At about this time it was sud-

denly announced that a new prophet

had appeared who was resolved to

take up arms, to restore Mohammed-

anism to its old prestige and power,

and to found a new Moslem empire.

Fl Mahdi’s real name was Achmet

Mahomet. He was of pure Arab

blood and was a native of Dongola,

one of the fortified towns on the

upper Nile. He was the son of a

carpenter, and in his youth followed

that trade. Then he was apprenticed

to his uncle, who was a boatman on

the Nile. This uncle was so cruel

to him that he ran away, went wo

Khartoum, and there entered a schvol

kept by a thkir (a sort of priest who

teaches theology). He resolved to

become a priest of the higher class;

and as such was ordained in 1870.

He then repsired to the Island of

Abba in the White Nile, where he

lived in a cave, and engaged in al-

most codstant prayer and “self mor

ee
1

Expeats now plac the actdal

wealth of the United States at $61,

459,000,000. Its ptoperty assessed

for taxation upon the duplicates is

$23,719,000,0 Some idea of this

amount can be had by remembering

that it is greater than the wealth of

the entire world 150 years ago.
ee

Or all the tnings for which a

young person should strive, a goo
character stands easily at the head

of the list. It may be hard to get

‘on without wealth or an education,

but without a goo character uo

permanen and enduring success

can be attained.

&lt;“Dwas out in the gloaming, way

up in Wyoming, a maiden sat comb-

ing her hair; when, heated

.

and

roaming, and panting and foaming,

there came up and hugge her—a

great grizzly bear. It did not af-

fright her, the bear did not bite

her; she lay back and murmered

“still tighter, dear!’ This broke up

Cuantes Groner GorpoN was

born in 1899. In 1854 he served itt

the Crimean war. In 1861 be took

service under the Emperor of China

and wus appointe to the command

of the “Ever Victorious Army,” and

suceeded in 1865 in suppressing the

‘Tae-Ping rebellion.

‘Tae-Pings is 2 name giyen to the

Chinese Rebels, who made their ap-

pearance in 1850, and desolated some

of the best cultivated provinces in

China. General Gordon, by his

terror of his name,

districts relieved some of the -richest

and most fertile parts of China from

the hands ot the brigands since which

time he has been known as Chinese”

Gerdon.
In 1864 he was ade a fieutenant-

colonel and a C. B. (Companion of

the Bath, the third or military class

of the secon order of Knighthood
in England), During 1871-73 he

acted as vice counsel of the delta of

the Danube. In 1879, under the

Khedive ot Egypt, he took command

of the forces destined to follow up

Baker’s explorations, and for the

suppression of the slave trade and

restoration of law and order at the

Nile sources, in which he succeeded

as far as success was possible He

was created pasha and Governor of

the Soudan in 1877.

In the autumn of 1876 General

Gordon was in Central Africa explor-

ing the Nile between the great Vic-

toria and Albert lakes, which formed

the southern boundry of the Equa-

torial Provinces of which he was then

Governor. During this time his

Lification”. Lu is suid Unt hy Wile

‘at, in the sulitude of his cave, to

epeat one of the names given hy his

st to the Deity for hours together;

Miter which he fasted, burned incense

and lay for long periods in attitudes

abjeot humility .
Jn 1881

red himself for the mis-

sion whiel declared had been en-

trustett to him by God and Moham-

et. H based his claim. to be No-

old bruin, he left off his wooin;

sneaked back to the mountains and

hid for a year.”
ee

A justice of the peace in Wash-

ington county was recently ‘calles

npon to unite a couple ir mattiine

ny. ‘The name of the groom Was

John Pill, When the justice reach-

ed that part of the ceremony where

the bride agree to take the groom

LOOK HERE!
We will veil you the

Machinery in the World:
——_TEDS1——
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_an MOWER, ALL STE

iwitest Weight, Lightest Running Uarvesting

EL.
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some profit before it reached you.
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hamet’s successor partly on certain

person peculiarities in which he

closely resembled the old prophet.
Like Mohamet his eyes were of dif

ferent colors, one being biack the

other brown; also one of his arms

He bore

upon his face certain marks which

the devotees of Islam regard as signs

ot a prophet. He was tall, slim,

erect with the true Arab color, black

hair closely cropped and a long black

pointed beard. His eyes were large

and stern and his manners hauglity,

for bett or worse, the justice said:

“e you take this Pile” The

bride replied in a loud and distinct

tone: will take the Pill if it kills

me,” while her face was suffused

with blushes.—[Ex. -

|

was shorter than the other.

ee

Every year millions of pound of

meteorites and star dust fall upon

our earth’s surface as it whirls

throug space: This does not make

uch of a showing in one year or in

one lifetime, but in the course of a

thouyeu th plowoa Gogh and grave. To waeare be

Fe Mi

was impettious and daring and was

larger it is, too, the fuster it BOWS, | 41 1imes roused to a true Arabic fury

attract more and more meteors. So

it seems plain the world is steadily A pretention were sneer:

growing larger and heavier—[Ex.

|

oq at, He was denounced by the

Grand Chief of Mecca, and his claims

Oscethere was a grocer nated

|

were ridiculed at Cairo and Constan-

Berry. He sent in a bill before it] inopte. But it soon appeared that

was due. The person wh received

|

nis followers were increasing. and

the bill wrote in reply as follows:

|

that his power was becoming danger-

“Here is a pretty mull, Berry;|ous. Many of the sheiks and fakirs

you&# sent in your bill, Berry, be-| throughout the region of the Blue

fore it is due, Berry. Upon my] and White Niles, attached themselves

feelings you rasp, Berry. Your: his cause. H led his fierce Arab

er, the elder, Berry, would not havé

|

hordes against the Egy ptian fortress-

been such a goose, Berry. But you}es ‘c the Soudan, and one after an-

needn’t look 80 blue, Berry, for other they tell into his hands; and

don’t care a straw, Berry, and if you }at last it became necessary for the

write agaia before June, Berry, Yl] English to send their aisciplined

maul you until you& black, Berry.”

|

troops against him.

35 cents you can buy @ six-

foot opaque Window Shade, complete
|

en foot

with superior Spring Rollers.

WE offer a more complete line and better goods than

line was bought direct from the

since it gains constantly power to)
yy the din and excitement of the

a

only white companion was a young

German named Schnitzler, whose aim

in going to Africa was to study the

IANA, SATURDA MARC 1 189
ten to his rescue: An attempt in the

British Honse of Commons, May 13,

to censure the Gladstone ministry for

not taking measures to rescue Gener-

at Gordon, failed by a vote of 285 to

303. Finally tho ministry became

convinced that his case demanded

attention, and accordingly Lord

Wolsely, whose fame had been won

by his success on Egyptian battle-

grounds, was sent to the Soudan tu

rescue bim, at the head of a well-

appointe army. But Lord Wolsely
As soon as a portion

lof his forces could make

its

way: afi

the ‘Nile near Khartoam, it was dis=

covered that the fortress was in the

hands of the Mahdi and that General

Gordon, as well as a large part of

the Bigyptians had been massacred

(Jan. 26, 1885).

General Gordon was a strange yet

heroic character. He does not seem

to have known what fear was. In

his campaigns both in China and in

Africa he showed a courage which

amazed those who witnessed it. He

had a capacity for dealing with sav—

age chiefs and tribes, which gave him

a unique power over them wherever

he presented himself. He was a very

ardent Christian. In dealing with

barbarians he always kept in roind

the humane precepts of his religion.
B

——___-

GRAPE VINES.

Jam prepared to furnish cuttings

of the Concord vanety for spring

planting. I will have a supply at

Cox’s livery barn on Tuesday, April

Ist, and all persons wanting a supply

‘of good thrifty stock, cau call and

get them. Persons who bought

vines last year which failed to grow

natural history of the country and

the language and customs of its in-

habitants. ‘This young German was

no other than he who is now known

as Emin Pasha, and of whom we

shall write next week,

In the early part of the year 1881

General Gordon was sent to Khar-

toum to try and bring safely away

from that fortress the Egyptian gar-

rison and populate which were threat-

ened by the barbaric hordes of El

Mahdi. It cannot be easily forgot-

ten how he went to Khartoum, unat-

tended even by the smallest toilitary

force, with only one or two compan-

ions and armed only with a walking-

stick; how he crossed the clesert

«inid hostile Arab tribes, holding his

file in the hollow of bis hand at every

stage of his journey. On February

16 he reached the fortress in safety,

took command of the garrison, and

at once set to work at his task. He

ted a proclamation recognizing

Fl Mahdi as Sultan ot Kordofan, re-

mitting half the taxes and placing no

restriction upon the slave trade. But

before he could find a way to retire

from Khartoum with the Egyptian

soldiers and peopl be found himself

hemmed in by the Mahdi’s savage

forces. - His force was small and far

from brave or well-disciplined. It

was with great difficulty that he

could keep the desert city provided
with provisions. At last it became

clear that without the aid of a large

force of British troops, Gordon conld

never get away from Khartoum.

Great interest was manifest by all

nations in his behalf and it was wen—

dered why the British government
did not detail an expedition to has-

may have them replaced,
Frevericn Kravse,

Beaver Dam, Ind.

cr

Fire Strong Points of S. S. S-

Ist, Itis entirely vegetable, con—

tains no minerals or poison off any

kind, and builds up the system from

th first dose
.

@nd. It cures Cancer of the Skin.

No other remedy or treatment was

ever known to cure it.

Sad. It cures hereditary Blood

Taint, even in the third or fourth gen

erations. No other remedy has ever

done it.

4th. It has never failed to eradi-

cate Serofula (or King’s Fvil) in all

its forms from the system.

Sth. It cures contagious Blood

Poison in all its stages by eliminat-

ing the horrible virus from the sys-

tem, thus giving relief from all the

consequences of this bane of the

human family. .

“py blood has been 30 out of or—

der during the summer of 1883 that

virtuatly had n health at all. I had

no appetite; nothing I ate agree
with me. I was feeble, puny, and al-

ways feeling bad. I had tried various

remedies without receiving any ben—

efit, until at length I commenced on

Swift’s Specific (6.S.S ) That med—

cine increased my weight from 155.

pound to 177 pound ina few months

and made me as well and healthy as

any man now living, S.S.S. is un-

doubtedty the greatest blood purifter

today on the American continent.

Jonn BELLEW,

No. 449 North State St., Chicago, my

‘Treatis on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed freo

SWIFT SPRCIFIC, CO., Atlanta, Ga.

FOR 40 cents you can buy a sev-

Shade of same kind, all in

good colors with neat dado.

factory and is the only line here

Call and inspect the patterns and you

have been shown in this market. ‘We carry all lengths,

upon which the jobber did not make a hand

will be convinced

WicCORMiIcCEK’S.



A MYSTIFIED EMPEROR

(Foole by the Tricks of a Very Oiever

Youth.

“The Three Great Wonders—How a Conceited

Ghinese Monarch Wa: Hoodwinked by
+ Three Simple Feats of Jugglery

Couldn&#3 Do It N:

Many hundred years ago China was

ruled by an Emperor who was looked

upon during his reign as the most re-

markable maa of bis time. But

though Tai Tsung posssessed a more

than ordinary mind he had been train-
ed in the superstitious school of those

days, and considered himself the

greatest of all men, and descended

from a line of emperors of divine
origin.

So conceited did he finally become
‘that he caused it to be announced

ithroughout the empire that he would

jgive an important office to the subject
|

iwho could ce any invention or

\odjec that he could not explain. So
igreat a reward naturally attracted the

‘attention of bold adventurers all over |

the empire, and presented
jthemselves that certain days were set

‘apa for an examination of their
claim:

But one day a youth, having the
‘bearing of a person of rank, and with
‘two attendants, presented himself at

;the palace gates and demanded. an

audience with the Emperor. After

‘som little dolay they were led before
‘ai Tsung, who, sat upon a throne in

ith court garden.
“Ihave threo tests Iwish to sub-

hmit.” sai the youth. Two had theis
origin in thy country, O, Tai Tsung, |
an the other comes from my people.” )

Taking a packa from one of his |‘attendant ho it upon the
ground and displayed the soure to

the Emperor. These were simply a

‘coil of rope, an vmbrs of Ben
Tge observes,”

we are three,
|

‘surrounded by thy officers and unable
to add to our numbers or to deplethem without thy wish. You look!”
and seizing the rope the eae man,
who bad thrown aside his outer gar-
iments and now appeared in a suit of

gleaming silver, tossed it up ito the
air. Theeffort was a slight one, yet

if Ne by gre |nhove the va Le
‘A moment’ int cj

ume, and upon it the Eraper
and his officers saw sliding dowa a

‘human form, and before the could
recover iro — stonishment a

young mai hed the sround
and, saluti his M ty, handed him
a sqaure package wrappe in rice

Paper.
Janst thou tell from whence came

when

over the palnce
|

wall,” &quo one of the Emperor&#39

“Surrou the wall with soldiers,”
said the youth, who overheard the re-

mark, and these precautions being
taken he took his cast-off garment and
threw it over the new comer, who
crouched upon th ground.

was placed the

uttering an invocation the young man

tore asid the robe—the new comer
had disappeared.

&

thi some trick of the imagina-
id the emperor. “Did you all

seo it? turning fiercely to his follow-

nswered his
is co triek—our

ed us’
“Did not the

messen leave a

package? replied the youth
“Prue, he did.” said th monarch,

who now unfolded the package, finally
helding up to view a smail painting &

representin a pastoral scene. A range
of snow-c

“Yes
your maje:

valley
in the

stood a

Adapted both to “cast”
“and “pos

“That whi
i of the painter, it

the i inets of the livin.
Your majesty o! oe that co in
the light of the cow is feeding
but take the platu into the darkest

room in the palace. or exumine it at
night, and it will be found that the
cow, thinking it might, has passe into

an enclosure ana lying down.”
“Watch this man,” said the Em-

peror, “that he does not fly away with
his messenger, th his chief
adviser, he took the picture and re-

tired to a darkened room. At the en-

trance he halted again to look at the

hold aud drawing the curtains, the
Emperor was amazed to see. the pict-

ure stand out in startling distinctness
when all else was invisible in the

room; but the cow was now seen to be
lying down bebind a fence. “Can you
explain it?” asked the Emperor of his

attendant
“It is magic,” replied the the Tatt“I see you cannot explain it,”

torted Tai’Tsung, “and, until you ea
this princ sb: \Whave your place.”

ey returned to the garden the
cow wa Son sanding as balers eke
turning to the strange youth, the

“You are my adviser,
now, for m consideration, exhibit the

third test.”

“As thy adviser I would suggest!
that the ‘third test be mude to thee
alone. It is called the talking string

and, by its use, one of thy, subje ean

hear thy words from a:

“Leave us alon said,the Emperor
to his ati nt, and when they kad

departe the ‘yo uowound from an
. ord having upon each

boo cu
a“Hol it to thy ear, sire,” he said.

“and for great distance it wili carry
my words to thee.”

The Emperor was incredulous, yet
ne held the cup to his ear, and when
the prince had reached the end of the
sourt-yard and the cord had become

3tiff with the tension, he iistened, and
out of the bamboo cup came

a

soft
voice saying: “O, mighty Emperor!

I have no wish to be thy adviser, but

thy friend. If I have shown thee
that there are things yet new to thee

in high life and other things yet to

en

|
almost a:

out reference to o1

my mission is ended. Theene mee ie hie
Astonished, the Em

roe
nerti £0

to
the tatting striog
prince to bis ail,

ees
pate expe Gy

Mo na
i as his counselor, But

the latter would not accept his favors,
and after 3 week of feasting and

merriment he departed for his own

country in the uuknown West.
To the Emperor the acts and gifts

were nothing less than magical; but
in reality they were simple affairs.

| Th appearance of the young mao

apparently descending from the clouds
isa bit of jugglery familiir in India
even today. ‘The picture was skilfully
made by using phosphorescent paint,

prepared by the natives of certain por-
tions of the East nearly a thousand
years ago. By using ordinary paint
for the da pictu und luminous paint

io the one at night the illusion was
reated. In other words, the cowpictur lying down behind a fence

was put on in luminous paste and was

;

Seen only at night- a simply arrange-
ment, easily accomplished to-day.
The “tatting string” was the tele-

phone, which, like many of the sup-
posed modern inventions, was known

|

centuries ago and used as a toy by the
people, appearing to many as having
some mysterious significance.

Give Them Time.

“Ola Forbes,” as the neighbors
called him, was a Pennsylvania farmer

of the old type, corroct in his morals,
bigoted in his religion, shrewd in bus-

iness, and stubborn as iron in his

prejudices. He had three sons of

different character from himself, each

of whom, as he passed out of childhood,
became vicious, deceitful or ungovern-
able.

Their father at last brought his

troubles to the amainl “I have done
my duty,” he said. +1 have never ueg-
lected to puoi them when they did

not walk in the rizht way.”
se

ver occur to you,” said

»
“that the right way for

is not the right way for a

You expect from boys of a
th wisdom of 3 and punish them

Why are not

pe bearing, BrotherForbes he
|.

xbrubtly.
‘They were only plunted last year,”

said the farmer. nettled at a question.
“You must give them time.”

“Yes, and give your
time,” sai the old cle

left him without another word.
Farmer Forb iter much thought,

determined to “haud th boys ov

their mother awhile.”
‘bhe experiment

The mother had

—

pati
high aims. Her sons in the end ful-
tilled both her hopes and her prayers.

‘There are few famili now to bfound, even in the Puritan New E
land or Presbyterian Pennsylvania, in

which the iron rod hols sw as it
did fifty years azo. Children are

suffered to grow up without the savage
pruning and wrenching of character
once too common, but the are often
subjected to an unnatural mental strain

hurtful. oy of average
ability i put into

a

class of lads who
have nimbler brains than he, and—
what he lacks—the ease of Rabit in
study. He is u to take the prize
from John or to equal William in
marks, as though he would be ruined

for life if these bo; s into a high-
er class while he is left behind.

n the be schools of tie country
the mind of each pupil is developed or

stimulated to a thy growth, as a

plant is nourished in the garden, with-
nts.

too, that it
to use the praning-

‘There are faults of

ha Pla

rp
‘The wise father know

ae

knife continual
c disappear with tha

age, as the vigorons tree easily throw
of the false shoots that clogged i

growth as a sapling.

The Rod,
A rod of brass and wall-ey o pikWhen over sandy shoals

or
vet

Of split bamboo and lithe and long
Whplian tip that wavers like

ivering aspen slim and strong.

And atthe butt the
With braided sil

A miniature of fo
en a good

Ate shining
A good plain roll by all that’s fair

‘Yo whip the water like a throng,
n lonel wherd

jong—
ht boy: ou ComparAnd wi orth ofa better

The game of shadow buff differs very

materially from blind min’s buff, but
is equaliy as amusing. A larget

piece of white linen should be fastened

neatly up at oue end of a

that it hangs smoothly. Buff (not
blinded) seats himself on a low stool,
with his face to the linen. and a table,

on which is a lighted candle, should be
placed about four or five feet. behind
bim, the rest of lights extin-
guished. Buffy’s playfellows next

pass in succession between the candle
and him, distorting taeir features in
as grosque a manner as possible—
hopping, limping and performing
rious odd antics, so as to make their
shadow very unlike their usual looks.

Buil rust ‘then try and gue to whom
e shadows belong, and if he guessescorrec the playe whose shadow he

recognizes, takes his place.
allowed only one guess for each per-

son, and must not turn his head either
to the right or left to see who passes.

roum, so

Where He Belonged.

“Why did vou come to Nebraska?”
asked the gentleman with the round,
kind faceof the sickly individual who

boarded the cars at Kearney to go
west.

“I had consumptio
was too dam|

hoa wh are you leaving here?”

persisted the stranger.
“I derolo rheumati

mate is too di

“Going to sio in Colorado?”
“No, [have a touch of heart disease.

The altitude is too great out there.”

“My friend,” said the well-disposed

strang
‘ith

an air of discourage:
ment ink heaven is your home.”
—Kea a Enterprise.

The climate

The cli-

Vast Tracts of Old Mexico Waiting to Be
‘Ex ored.

‘Ruins of Many Ancient Cities of Large Pop-
alation Already Discovered—Tropical Veg-
etation the Bar to Research—Rapid De-

‘velopment by Northora Peopls.

A good many American people are

net very well informed about our

sister republic Mexico. They imagine
that it is asmall country, when as &a

mutter of fact it is one-fourth the size

ofour own, and is larger than any
country in Europe excepting Russia,
tis, however, singularly undeveloped.

‘This Mct is admitted by its own most

Patriotic citizens. Mr. Arturo De Or-
tiega, a wealthy planter and lund

owner of Chiapas, who is on a visit to
New York speaking of this fact, said:

There are vast tracte of my count
which have never been explored, an |

others which were explor

i

long a0,
bu®ef which the records bee

lost, or even the memory ‘oneot
In Sonora and Chihuahua are v: S

es and rivers which ap-|

‘ys
“This condition of affairs is largely

due to the long struggle between the
Mexicans on the one side and the Apa-

ches and Comanches on the other.
While in the long run the Indians were

¥ nquished, and even driven out of the
country into the United States, or else

converted into peaceful inhabitanyet the struggle mx ose states un-

Popular, and drove many of their best
inhabitants into the &quot;st further

south; so that itym:y be questioned if
they have the same population to-day

within 10 per cent as they hi

yoars ago. So stronz was this feeling
and its consequent movement that
many towns were abandoned, so that

itis not an uucommon sight to find
churches and haciendus utterly desert-

ed und going to ruin in these portions
oi the Mexican republic. In the south-
ero part of Mexico are still larger
tracts of land.

“My own state of Chiapas is a good
illustration of this. It is a vast state

with a very small population and with
such varied scenery and such an im-

urable amount of y

important a feat-
ure in our geogra &quot Mesican

adventurous nor as

Mexico.
en with the little that had, teedo it had been found that allt

cities were much more numerous tha:
those of to-day. the)

4 to find on older heads. With eeas the whitest of skins and great
‘Blue eyes that look at you as ahe

‘were pleading for somebody all the

The younger sister has glossy hair,
/so dark it might be called btack, and
fgreat brown eyes that look out at you

as if questioning in a pretty way what
je new world held. The much ad-

mired combination of black hair and
blue eyes is seldom seen nowadays, ex-

copt amon the Irish beauti “The
woman the very red

Qe and light brows and lash
mearest approach that a woman can

make to being ugly. for ugliness with
women who have any intelligence at

ail is not a positive quality.
&gt;

—__

MODERN GIRLS.

They Are Not Given to Old Fash-
loned Follies.

» “She onghten to be tooken without

her dress-vody. She wasn’t nice™

said a little maiden who was gazing
for the frst time upon the portrait of

her great-great-grandmamma, who iu

Ph day was a beauty of colonial repu-
tation. and who was portrayed in a

Josephine gown of that time.

- Frivolous maidens are often re-

minded of the modesty, sense, and ex-

jnisitely proper manners of their

imammas. But the remainders
ld take a peep bick into the his-

tory of the fashions of a century ago
and then get down on both knees and
adore the moderna girl.

e modern girl of fashion avoids

rogue, pomzdes, creams and lotions as

sue does poison, and only comes to
them by slow degrees, when time

puts its eal
upon her; but here is an

extract from a letter written a 179 by
a young girl to her schvolm:

“Althous Patty itis inna
pleasure to ha e:
Soveted to histor polite literature, and

the lunguases, yet I would fuin give up the

gayet of bail, and dun © and assembly for
te our quiet, Ife.

|

1&#39;uinobliztas toclove and spend two hours be-
my abigail do

ros it with pow-
beautifies inyface with lotions.

and Litt bl : cheekstay mal ‘orm ele-

~
but am. often obliged to

return to my apartin sever times of an

vel reatl

Speaking of the stays
tury ago, sa the Mornina Journ:
social history tell us that the beau

ful Dolly Manst waist measubut seventeen inc
Alexander Hamilton

inch larger.

worn acen-

waist wis but at

account for. The

sot publicly hy pno-
tized a gendarme and then told him to

assassinute Mr. Grevy, whom he ‘ould
find in the corner of the garden. The

poor constable went out and stabbed a
|

tree with a paper knife and came bici
trembling and confessed the murder.

Such feats have been done in Leeds as

Well as in Paris, and we know whthe power of the mxgnetizbelonged, whether Azteceor Tolt:
Kichean, Kichequilan or Gutithan, w

kkuow Little or nothing. We do know
that they had attained to

4

moderat
ngh liz tion, had bglts, is.

ply wolls and greak wonumania an
‘that their people had learned to work
many of the metals, both precious and

common. Thus far in my state the
remnants of no less than twelve cities

have been discovered, each one of!
which must have represented a popu-
lation of more than 100,000.

“We have in Mexico a large num-
ber of ee societies, which have

lone 2 ‘ork iu stndyi theFeuains and in collectin ‘ob-
jects from the ruins. sid thees

societies, alarge number of priests and
monks have devoted their leisure time

to similar pursuits, and have gathered
collections of antiques Irom this Mexi-

from one to several
mber. ‘The ditficulty

involved is easily concsived when you
remember that in a single year the

vegetable growth of our fertile soil
form so impenetrable a barrier

0 require the use of heavy knivesan hatchets for a person to © hi

way through e ‘The descriptions of
the awful Africau forests made by Stan-
ley describe wit eq l Bdelity the for
est formations of southern Mexico.

“In the past five years there has
been a perceptible change for the bet-
ter. A great many America have

have had a cousiderable influx of im-

igrants from Spain, Portugal, Taland the Mediterranean lands.

states, the majorities having settled in
ies or in the central or southern

provinces of the nation. They have

already signalized their advent by
opening up large pieces of uncleared
lands, and by construe! into.
hitherto inaccessible territory.

result in the next -five years is
to b the discovery of numberless deat}
cities and a vast increase in our knowl-

edg of prehistoric Mexico.”
ey

k-Haired Women.

How many black-haired women do.

you know? asks the New York Sun.
If you take the trouble to count, you
will find that out of tan women you
meet nine will have blonde hair of

some shade and the tenth will possess

dark brown rather than black. The

teudeney of the times seems to be to-
ward light-haired women, and, by the

bye, Ido not méun the ones whose
hair is made licht by the use of per
oxide of hydrogen.

jontists tel as that as a nation

grows more civilized its wemen

Spore perfoctly blon and students ia
the mysteries of love say that blonde

women are the most affectionate wives
and the least faithful. This is a thing
that no man caa find out by personal

experie but it&# rather interesting
** Garo trasts are occasionally
noted in families, and none are more

emphasized than that between Mary
Eastlake and her sister. Miss East

has a halo of the most exquisite blonde

pai without a hint of yellow, inst

bound}

hitherto been one of the fai
science, but now it is sa

ded 8 now and terrible chapter t
records of crime. One w:

proof, but aceusation is
enough.

One malefactor, a French libertine
actually in the hands of the po is
sani to have selected nis victims,
choosing these of an emotional tem-

perament, and then to have maguet-
ized them and ordered them to com-

mit suicide. One poor girl did do sc.

ah for
definite

rele Infect

Dr. Cora of Berlin, nas lately in-

sisted on the fact. observed by others,
that the breath of tuberculous persons
does not contain any bacilli, but that

they are confined to the sputa, and that,
their vitality not being destroyed by
dessication, infection taxes place only

when they are diffused like dust

through the air from sputa allowed to

ary on the floor or in handkerchiefs.
Dr. Beaumetz reports a striking illus-

tration from its dacger. In a tal
establishmeut in Paris, where twenty-

two clerks were employed for eight
hours daily in an ill-ventilited room,

giving only a few cubic feet per head,
no fewer than fourteca died of tuber
enlous since the tirst, eleven years ago.

They had been in the habit of expec-
torating on the floor, which was ill-laid

and rough and swept exch morning,
the men often entering while the air

Of the office was charge with the dus
raised by the process.

ASailor in Chareh,

‘One of the old sailo: n the receiv-

ing ship Wabash tells the following
story bout a chum of his: ‘Jim, here,
wus drifting aloug by a church one

quiet Sunday, and desiring to keep up
an acquaintance with his early boy-
hood friend, he dr in to hear the

ada’t done a

t de: acai twenty-four
hours before that, and it was not long

re he was asleep und dreaming
He was at sea. in bis dreams aloft.

Prosantly the preac talke louder
and louder. ‘ibiug the

aad of the wor
he cried, strikin the pulpit with his

fist. The words aroused Jim, who

started up and shouted: *“Phen maxe a

knot, you lubber; make a knot!’ The

parsoa afterwards accepted Jim&#39 apol-
ogy for the interruption.” —Ucean.

aaa eens

Strawberry Btoades, boy!

“Look out for au epidemic of straw.

berry blonde:
suis

another in the pr
World repor ‘The public
taken such

n

lively interest in Patti&#39;

hair that every woman in New Yori
will want to see it, and when she sees

ié will want to have her hair colored
in the sam r.

1 was just getting the die
hair. It’s curious, isn’t it? Short hai
came and went. Blonde hair was the

and it died out. The bang is

almost obsolete. Many changes have
ensued, and now tae red-haired girl,
who was once an object of ridicule and

who called up white evestreet crossing, is going topure perfe blon a youTlou sod w babies, and whic ifis
make

ascent to the Pianacle o public favor.

IN THE. SULTAN’S HAREM.

‘The Mysterious Woman Who Visited th?

Padishah’s Palace.

Angusta Victoria Tells How the Turkish La-

@ies Thought She Had Been Sent as a Pres-

ent to the Sultan—Her Experiences With

the Soltanaa

Little else was talked of in court

vireles in Bertia than the adventure
of the Empress Augusta Victoria for

some weeks after her recent visit to

the harem of the Sultan at Constaati-

nople. The visit was at first believed

te have been one of ceremony purely
and unettended by any unusual inci-

dents; but the empress has told con-

cerning it @ most attractive and

amusing story. Indeed, the episode
seems to bave been in her eyes the

most interesting part of the entire trip
to the east

THE EMPRESS IN THE HAREM.

“The sultan,” said one of the mem-

bers of the imperial party, ‘showed
himself a pleasan and agreeable host.

For the empress’ sake he extended

courtesi such as had never before
received by any visitor to Con-stantino He personally waited up-

on us when we arrived at the palace
of Doima-Bagtsche. and with his own

and assisted the empress to her car-

riage, after which he stepped in and
chatted with her &qu way during the

iosic.oes with delight of
her visit to the
tion of the be:
sultan’s groun
Claimed to be the

rope. ‘The party arrived

in carriages. ‘There they were saluted

a shining new uniforms

poor fellows! it is quiteBrobatilo like many otheis ie ie

service of the sultan, their salaries

unts of the
out in white gar

beantifully embroidered. Be-
ing but little accustomed to such ele-

gance (clean linen is aluxury to them)
they har a more “lest. they

should spoil their finery. ‘Lhe visiting
p consisted of the emp two of

oer ladies of honor and the sultan. As

they entered the yates they found the

odalisqu beautiful young girls from

ueasus,with faireprineling of Greeks, drawn

up in a row both sides of th

arched passage-way and all attired in
wost elaborate toilets.

MPRESS OF GERMANY.

Their dresses had been made ex-

pressly for the occasion and snoa remarkable variety of styles, so1

of them being of the latest risia
order and others a compromise be-
tween the robes of the Turkish lady

of rank and those of o aeEuropean. Such a sight ny capi-
tal of Europe except Constant
would have been an impossibility. It

incongruous in the last degree,
and the empress, although she had
come resolved to show surprise at

nothing, could not repress a_ smile.
Some of the dresses, as she learned

afterward, cost as high as $600 each,
and they were certainly very becom-
ing to the beautiful wearers, whose
dark, expressive eyes and graceful
figures were shown to the best advan-

tage. In rooms of the harem
coffee 2nd sweetmea with figs,
pastries and other danties were served.
The inmates gathe: around the

royal guest and showed ihe greatest
interest in her visit

PASTIME IN THE HAREM.

The sultanas received the empress
in their palace, where a splendid re-

ception had be prepared for her.
She exp surprise, a0 less at thewonder richze of thoie’ dresses
than at the priceless jewels of groat
size and purity which they wore on

neck, arms and fingers. In the harem
as well asin the sultanas’ pala the

orthodox Ottoman garments are worn,

althou wh the ladies go out, which
they ao in carriages

j tal,

under
|

escort, more modern styles are effected.

Vistn Augusta sat on an exquisitely-
olstered divan and chattedah for an hour with the sultanas,

while ebony-skinned Nubian slav.
waited on them with refreshments. She

had a glimpse, too, of some of the
amusements of the harem, and the

sweetest singers sang und the finest
musicians played for ber gratification.

Like others who have bee privilered
with a glimpse of the inner life of the
sergalio, she noted the indolent luxury

of the women, their love of friends and
their passion for knowledge concerning

the outer world.
She received the impression that a

majority of the women were com

tively happy and

surroundings, ambi
thes that belong to higher inteiligeace
being found among the sultanas only.

me of the latter, w discovered,
were in no wise behind European
ladies in education and feminine ac-

complishments. On taking le~

parture each sultana tendered her a

gift of some race jewel or precious
trinket to the guest.

That the sultan was charmed with
his fair visitor was undoubted. Dur
ing her stay at the capital he was
devoted and constant in his sonal

attentions, and his gallantry ia seeing
to her comforts was fully apprecia’
by the emperor. He jtave her

mission to build a Protestant c!

at Bethlehe boon often ask

empress his gifts were on a scale of
princely magnificence. She received
from him a diamona and pearl clasp
fora mantle, rich carpets and great
quantities of ‘silks and oriental stuffs

and hangings. To emperor he
gave « ‘sword inlaid with precious
stones in the hilt, four jet btack
arabian horses with covers of such
workmanship that they are almost as

valuable as the animals themselves, and
ap enormous supply of cigarettes.

‘These latter were sent on board the
kaiser&#39 own ship, just previous to
her departure for home. At the same
time there were sent to the vessel
many beautiful presents for the serv-

ants of the royal pair
wagonful of the famous

harem”—the delicious fig-paste,
secret of whose manufacture ‘Turkey

alone possesses.

THE DANCING DERVISHES.

In displaying her presents te her
friends the empress rarely fails to tell

the laughable story of her adventures
with the ladies of the padishah’s capi-

when t become jealous, believ-
ing her 2 uew ace a to the sulfan’s
estAblishmont. ye loves, more to

leat the tale. th: emperor bim-
self, whose grave face lights up with

amor as the empress relates how she
offended the amour propre of the
Moslem ladies, and came near sean-

dolizing all Islam by sitting inopen carringe and allowing the
minder of the faithful to touch her

hand and took on her fair, unveiled
mee.

One afternoon, shortly befo hihome, th empero:
e famous mosque of the dancidorvis nnd occupied a box at one

of their religions ceremonies. A band
of oviental ‘musicians rendered music
that sounded jarring and barbarous to
his ears; long litanies were chanted by
single dervishes and the responses

were made by a choir of young
dervishes Emperor Wilhelm re-

mained for an hour an interested spee-
tator, and when he left contributed a
handsome gift to the wansury of the
dervish mouastery.

7 LRN

My task is done—My song hath ceased—
My theme

Mas died into an echo: at
The sp shou break o this protracted

Tne
tortorc shoul be extinguished which

My mi ‘ht lamp—and what is writ, is

Woul it were worthier! but I am not

That whi I have been—and my visions

Less palpably before me—and the glow
W nic in my spirtt is fluttering, faint and

on

Byron.

Mr, Labouchere om Emperors,
Whatever my own opinion of kings

may be, I do not think mueh of em-

perors. That adventuror, Mouis Na-

Boleon, became one by blood 2nd per
jury, and in order to strengthea? as be

imagined, his dynasty ho dragged his

country into an uosuceessful war. Jo

Germany they have an emperor, a

vain, Bighty lad, who is endowed with

a devouring wish to fores ona Euro-

pean war in order to equai or surpass
the martial renown of his grandfather.
Iu Russi there is an emperor skulking
in the recesses of his palace lest one

of his faithful subjects should shoot
him. and under the delusion tha
Gou’s vicegerent on earth. In
there is an emperor (for by this term

would sultan be translated) who allows
his soldiers anu civil servants to starve

while he makes a purse for himsand who encourages in his
the worst Of atrocities. Of all livin

emperors, now that Dom Pedro has
been retired from business, the
emper of Austria is the best’ H is
a well-meaning whose chiefmer is that he has share power with
his gubje and quie

home rule. Ontherefo I think that the most seusi-

bi course for those afflicted with an

mperor is civitity to conduct him toashi and order the captain to land
him wherever he likes, provided it be
outside of what he is pleased to call

his empre.
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TABERNACLE PULPIT.

SUBJECT: REVISION OF GREEDS.

Graphie Story ef the Death of Lazarus

ney

and of the
or ten of them; acreed about religion. & heavens, tremulous but omnipotent, Com:

Wonderful Resurrec-

tion im the Hillside Tomb—

‘What Paul Said,

At the Tabernacle

De Witt Talmage, B.

thought the new Brooklyn tabernacle

would be dedicated in September, and

that the idea would be carried out of

building the church by subscription to

the Christian Herald, of which he has

become editor, all the subscriptions up

to $150,000 to be paid to John Wood,
treasurer of the taberoacte, Fulto

street, near Concord, Brooklyn, ¥-

The subject ef his discourse was ‘‘Re-

vision of Creeds,” and he took for bis

text Joha xi. 41: ‘‘Loose him, and let

him go.” Dr. Talmage said:

Ms Bible
is

at the place of this text,

written all over with lead pencil marks

made last December at Bethany on the

ruins of the house of Mary and Martha

and Lazarus. We dismounted from our

on the way up from Jordan to the

Sea. Bethany was the summer

retreat of Jesus. After spend-

ay in the hot cit of Jerusalem

h come out ti almost’ every

eventing to the bonse

of

his three friends.

think the occupants of that hou

erphans, for the father ant mother are

not mentioned. But the son and two

dangbters must have inherited property

for it must have been, judging from what

I saw of the foundations and the size of

rooms, an opulent home. Luzarus, the

brother. was no the head of the house-

hod and Li sisters depended on him and

were proud of him, for he was very popu-

laraud everybody liked him, and these

girls were splendid girls Martha a. first~

rate house-keeper an Mary a spirituelle,
somewhat dreamy, but affectionate, and

good a girlas could be found in all

Palestine. But one day Lazarus got

‘The sisters were consternation

Father gone and mother el

very ucrvous fest they lose their brother

also. Disease did its quick work. How

the girls huag over his pillow! Not

much sleep about that house; no sleep

at all. From the characteristics other-

where develuped, I judge that Martha

prera the medicines and made tempt

ing di of food for the poor appetite
of the sufferer, but Mary prayed au
sobbed. Worse and worse gets Lazar

until the doctor anno that he can

do no more. ‘The shriek that went up

from that household when the last breath

had been drawn and the two sisters were

being led by sympathizers into an adjoin-

ing room all those of us cau imagine who

have lad our own hearts broken. But

sus there as be so often

yim the country dis-

triets preaching, healing other sick, how

unfortunate that this omnipotent doctor

had not been at that domestic crisis in

Bethauy. hen at la Jesus arrived at |

Beth Lazarus hag beea buried four

days asd dissolutioggia taken place,

In that climate the vMathless body di:

integrates more rapidly than in ours. If,
immediately after decease, that body had

{been awakened into life, unbeliever migh
have said that he was only in a eoimatose

state, or in a sort of trance. and by some

vigorous manipulation or powerful stim~

ulent vitality had been renewed. No!

Four days dead. At the doorofthesepul-*
cher isa crowd of people, but the three

most memorable are Jesus, who was the

family friend, and the two bereft sisters,

We went into the traditional tomb in

December, and it is deep down and dark»

and with torches we explored it. We

found it all quiet that afternoon of our

visit, but the day of in the bible

there was present an excited multitude.

I wonder what Jesus willdo. He order

the door of the grave removed, and then

he begins to descend the steps, Mary and

Martha close after him, and the crowd

after them. Deeper down into the shad-

ows and deeper! The hot tears of Jesus

upon
so

many sorrows compressed into so
‘sm

a space as inthat group pressing on down

after Christ. all the time bemoaning that

he had not come before? Now

all

th

whispering andall the crying and all the

sounds of shufiting feet are stopped.
is thesilence of expectanc th bas

conquered, but now the vanquisher of

death confronted the scene. Amid the

awful hush of the tomb the familiar name

which Christ had often bad upon bis lips

ig the hospitalities of the village home

came back t his tongue aud with
y

pathos and an almightiness of whi the

resurrection of the last day shall be only

an echo he cries “Lazarus,

The eyes of the.

rises and

and with gt Sitea degins to. ste
gor the cer ‘of the tomb are yet o

him, and bis fe
are fast, and his hands

are fast, and the impediments to all bis

are so great that Jesus com.

the Rev. T.

hindrances: unfasten these

grave clothes: loose him und let him go!”

Oh, Tam so glad that after the Lord

yaixed Lazarus he went on and comman™

died the loosening of the cords that bound

his feet so that he could walk, and the

preakiti¢ off of the cerentent that bound
45 splinters of a shivered mast, and the ete beteres Cincinnati and Jackson~

o that he could stretch out hi

Iutation, aud the tearing off of

fh “pand from around his jaws so

that he could speak. What would res

nrrected life have been to Lazarus ith
ait not been freed fro all those cripple-

ments of bis body? 1 am glad the

Chrst comma his complete emanci-

patio saying: “Loose him, and let him

go”
‘The unfortunate thing now is that so

many Ch ristians are only half liberated

&quot; have been raised from thedeath an@

burial of sin into spiritual life, but they

yet have the grave-clothes on them. They

are like Lazarus, hobbling up the stairs

of the tomb, bound hand and foot, and

the object of this sermon is to help free

their body and free their soul. and I sh
try toobey the master&#39 comm:

hl

comes to me andcomes to every minister

of religion: “Loose him and let him go.”

First, many are bound hand and foot by

religious creeds, Let no man misinterpret

me as antagonizing creeds. Thave eight,

creed abou art, a creed about social it
fi creed about government, and so on.

creed is somethi that, a man
el

whether it be written or unw! ritten. The

Presbyterian Church is now agitated

D., sa hesak about its creed. Some good men in it are} .ootea in

forkeeping it because it was framed from

th belief of Jobu Calvin. Other g00 men

init want revision. Lam with either party,
liustead of revision I want substitution.

Iwas sorry to have the question dis-

turbedat all. ‘The creed did not hinder

us from offering the pardon and the com-

fort of the gospel to all men, and the

Westminster confession has not interfered

with me one minute. Butuow that the

clectric lights have bee turned on the

imperfections of that creed: d every:

thing that man faghions is imperfect—

let us put the old fe respectfully aside

and geta brand-mgw one. It is impossible

that people who lived*hundreds of years

ago should fashion and appropriate creed

for our times. John Calvin was a great

and map,
i

The best centuries

come sinc then, and A one have

work, and
i

as well have the world go back and

hstiek to what Robert Fulton knew about

steamboats and reject the subsequent im

provements in navigation. and go back te

John Gutenberg, the inventor of the art

o print and reject all modern news-

e presses, and go back to the time

wh telegraphy was the elevating of

signals or the burning of bonfires on the

hilltops and reject the magnetic wire.

which is the tongue of nations, as to

ignore all the exegetes. sa the philolo-

gists, and the theologians the last 326

years, and put your head tuid the sleeve

of the gown ofa sixteenth centu

Tcould call the names of twenty living

Presbyterian ministers of religion whe

co make a better creed thaa Jobu

‘alvin ‘he nineteenth century ought
h to be calted to sitat the feet of the

sixteenth.

you “ip Is the same old

Bible, and Sob Calvi had that as wel

a the present student of the scriptures.”

|Yes:so it is the same old sun in the

heav but in our time it has gone to

making daguerreotypes and photographs
is the same old water, but in our

century it bes gone to running steam

Jengine It is the same old electric

but in our timeit has becom a lightning:

footed errand boy. So it is the old Bible,

put new applications, new uses, new in-

terpretations. You must remember that

|during the last 300 years words have

changed their meaning, and some of them

now mean more and some le Ido not

\ think that John Calvin believed, as som

say he did, in the damnation of infants,

although some of the recent hot aisputes
|

woula see to imply that there is such a

thing

as

the damnation of infants.

What many of you Christians most

need is to get your grave-clothes off.

rejoice that you have been brought from

the death of si te the life of the gospel

ut you need to get! your hand loose,

and your feet loose, and your tongue

loose, and your soul loose. There is no sin

that the bible so arraigns and punctures

and flagellates as the sin of unbelief, and

thatis what is the matter with you. “Oh

t

not com:

you would call yourself the ¢

ners. Lam glad you hit upon that term,

for have a promise that fits into your

the cogs of another wheel,

fits into the labyrinths of a lock.

who was once calleb Saul, but afterward

Paul, declared: “This is a faithful saying

and worthy of all acceptation that Jesus

Christ came into the worid to save sin-

overcoatsand hats and I wilt take care

of the whil you kill Steph &quot;0 Saul

d mot care St exert myself much, but I

will guard your surplus apparel while you

do the murder.” ‘The new testament ac&gt;

count says! “The witnesses laid down

their clothes at a young man’s feet whose

name was Saul.” No wonder he said

“sinners, of whom I am thechief.” Christ

is used to climbing. He climbed to the.

top of the temple. He climbed to the top

of Mount Olivet. H climbed co the top

of the cliffs about Nazareth. He climbed

to the top of Golgotha. Aud to the top of

th hill and the mountains of your trans-

toclimb with pardon
of you. The groan of Cal-

is mightier than the Shan of $i

Full receipt is offered for all your
If one throw a stone

into a bush where

v cit im=

mediately begins to sing, and into the

midnight hedges of your despendency

the ora hurl, hoping to awaken you

toan Drop the tan in th minertoneTMa the major. Do you think it

pleases the Lord for yo to b carrying

around with you the pas and cayeasses

of old transgressions? ¥ ma

thick of some shi that bas nada

tempestuous time at sea, and now that it

proposes another voyage. keeps on its

\davits the damaged life-boats, and

fo every one

vary

proken glass of a smashed skyligh
My advice is: Clear tho decks.

board with all the damaged rigeing,

brighten up the salted smokesta

jope a mew log-book, bau! in

plank lay out a new course and set
sail for heaven. You have had thespi

w dumpe long enough. You will ple
he Lord more by being happy than by

tee miserable. Have you not some-

time started out&#39;i the rain with your

ambrella and you were busy thinking and

you did not notice that the rain had

|

Weste

stopped. and, thongh it had cleared off,

yon still had your umbretla up, and when

you discovered what you were doing you

fa sil enough? That is what some of

re doing in religious things. You

TWgo so used to sadness that thouh

the rain has stepped you still have your”

umbrella ap. Come ont of the
5

shadow.

Ascend the stairs of your 3

Step out into the broad light of

P

noond
We come around you to help remove your

grave-clothes, and a voice the

mands: “Loose him and let him go-

—_——_——————————_-

Am Easy Way to Find the Distances. -

Several veteran railroad men were
”

the smoking com partment of

a Pullman car the other day. The

train was due in Detroit about two

hours later. A discussion arose as to

the rate of spood that they we travel”

ing at. One of the party guessed that

the train was going over 48 miles an

‘Another estimated the spee at

45 miles, another at 50 and so Om

Finally one of the men took ou hi
watch, held it in bis hand les thal

hal a minute looking at it steadily ‘al
tke while.

“We are going 46} miles -* hour,”
he said, lookiag up from his.

‘One of the other men
thor

out his wateh, held it in the ‘paloo
his hand, and kep his eyes rivited up-

on the dial,

se

proceedin
cn aa

“eas enough replied the

raile “You know ever time

ra rail joint there is

PGistingcel Just coaat th num

ber of these clicks in twenty soc da

and you have the number of miles

length of the rail is uniform.”

An Open Confsston Good For the Soal.

Little Johnny is having a

streak just now, and has been learaing

anew prayer. The other night he at-

tempted to comple replace his old

Now 1 with his new “Our

Father who art in Yicave He bad

beg all right and had progressed as

as “on earth as it isin Heaven”
hen the slight nervousness of the

oecasion drove the rest of the prayer

out of his mind. So he groped vainl
“ leaven—in Heaven. ‘(Wel

id Johany nonchalantly, s
am stuck!”—Boston

ton

Transcri
You Are OK

Out of ten leading women who have

geriia ~The Ideal Man” for a New

4 paper no two agi to his

poi and the matter is Tot just
where it was before. What pleases

one woman will displease another,

whether applied to men, landscapes or

cats and those who have had the strong-

est ideals generally wed some old bow-

packed antiquarian who sees more

| bea in a squash than in any sunset
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—tTry Bursley’s Blend.

—Drink Bursley’s Blend.

—DeVos, at Mentone, April 1.

—The best coal-oil in the market

at Wilson’s grocery.
—Mrs. Joba Bocher was visiting

at Argos this week.

—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocery,

—Wisconsin Honey in one poun
sections, whiter than snow.

Corner GroceerY.

—Competition defied in quality,

|

work and price. C. A-ANDLAUER.

—Jobn Lee and wife are visiting
friends at Three Oaks, Mich, this

week.

—Latimer does not deal in cheap

|

utter points,—none but the genuine,
no snide.

—John Owen has been granted
a pensio on his applicatio made

some time ago.

—New goods! new styles! at

Mrs. Stockberger’s millinery store.

Just step in and see.

—New millinery geod jast re-

nide| ceived at Mrs. Stockberger’s store.

at the Nominating C

thankful for
ed.

the support that

if nominate

Bprrox Gazer

Sputli
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—Bursley’s Blend.

—tTry Bursley’s Blend.

—Buy Bursley’ Blend.

—Drink Bursley’s Blend.

Bursley’s Blend.—Delicious!

—The Free Masons are preparing
to paper their hall.

—More good houses to rent are

needed Mentone.

—w.

the ilmess of her sister.

—N. A. Clay spent Sunday
home with his family, returning
Indianapolis on Tuesday.

S. Charles says it will be a

cold aa when be packs any more ice.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Thompson
were called to Warsaw Sunday by

“| A fine line to select from.
must receiv

J. M. Leame Mr. and Mrs John Watkins, of

Ft. Wayne, were visiting friends in

ptv.the|
town several days this week.

o —_N.H. Phillips bas purchased L.

©. Byrer’s meat market, and will

continue the business at the old

stand.

—The paper on Africa this week

is quite interesting, treating as it

does of two very noted historical

characters.

—Kirg’s Self Rising Buckwheat

four at Wilson’s grocery. It is the

best and makes the nicest cakes with

the least trouble.

—De Vos, the Warsaw photog-
rapher, will open un a gallery at

this place on April 1. He is one

of the best artists in the state.

—Just arrived, another lot of

California prauells, nectarines, apri-
cots, and peaches very cheap. Try
them. CorNER GRocERY.

—There is no need of the people
wearing misfit clothing any longer.

Andlaver will furnish you with a

respectabl suit at a price far lower

at

to

—By request. the subject of Bap-| than ever.

tism will be considered at the M.

church next Sunday, (tomorrow.)
—The meetings closed at the M.

evening.
There bad been about twenty access

Ten persons

were baptized at the creek on Thurs-

P. church on Thursday

ions to the church.

day afternoon.

—Billy Fifer, the barber,

invoicing the stock.

—The examination for graduation
which was to be held here today by

the Co. Supt. has been postponed
until next month. ‘There will be

examination at Sevastopol today.

—The building ia which the Ga-

zerre is located seems to be goo
trading property as it has changed
hands about four times in the last

‘The I. O. O F. are the latestyear.

purchasers.
—Mrs. Sarah A. Smith wil have

apublie sale on Thursday, March

20th. at her residence 1 miles north

considerable

amount of personal property will
of Mentone. A

besold. See bills.

—Reead Fred Krause’s advertise

His

stock is of the best variety grown
in this section of country, and he

His card

should have been published last

week but was omitted by mistake.

—The debate at the S. of V. hall

on Tuesday evening was quite in-

The question as to the

relative greatness of Gen’s. Sheri-

dan and Sherman was decided in

Messrs. Me-

Cormick and Sellers were the vic-

oppose by
Messrs. Charles Hudson and Ket-

ment of grape vines for sale.

warrants them to grow.

teresting.

favor of the former.

torious contestants,

terman.

—The Corner Grocery offers

special sale this week in California

Dried Fruits:

Prunells, packed in sugar per Ib 10¢

Nectarines, dried, 4 pounds for 25c
“« “ “Apricots,

Peaches
Apples,

4

4

4

“ “ “

“ “ “

right in quality and very cheap.

has

bought a half interest in John

Haines’ general store at Sidney, and

has been there during the past week

We

25e

2Be

These goods were dead ripe when

dried and are unblemished, conse-

quently dark colored, but ar all

E.| _Mr. GR. Fish and Miss Kate

Brown, of Bloomingsburg, and Mr.

B. F. Sheward, of Rochester, were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Bonnell Sunday.
—aAlbert Tucker went to Lima,

last Monday, where he purchased an

engine, cars and five miles of tram—

way track for the Nettleton Lumber

Co., of Mississippi.
—DeVos, the Warsaw artist,

makes first-class pictures in every

sense of the term, as many persons

in this vicinity know. He will

locate in Mentone, April 1.

—Mrs. Stockberger has opene
up a fine line of spring millinery

goods one door east of Doddridge’s
drug store. The ladies are invited

to call in before making their pur-
chases.

—Mr. and Mrs. Rhoads, of Au-

burn, who have been visiting his

brother-in-law J. A. Wilson, and

who were detained on account of

the sickness of Mrs. R., returned to

their home Saturday.
—If yon need any young grape

vines for spring planting be sure to

see Fred Krause at Cox’s livery barn

on April 1st. He will be there

with a lot of guod thrifty cuttings
of the Concord variety.

—It wasa malicious spirit of re-

venge which prompted a certain cor—

respondent from Mentone lest week

to insinuate the prevalence of a

malignant disease in town. There

was not a particle of foundation for

such a “black”-hearted falsehood,

—Joe Mentzer was taken out of

doors Thursday for the first time in

six months. John Meredith came

over and took him home with him to

spend the day. It was necessary to

haal him in an easy chair on a stone-

boat. He bas had a serious time of

suffering and we all are pleased to

see his prospects for renovery.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has

opened up a dress-making shop in

the room formerly occupied by Mrs.

Carmack in Central House block.

About April Ist she will put in a

stock of millinery good and will

employ Miss Exie Smith to take

charge of this part of the work.

Sh invites the ladies of Mentone

and vicinity to call on her, and so-

licits a share of their patronage.

an

—Try Bursley’s Blend.

—Dnik Bursley’s Blend.

—Steamer caps for boys and girls
at Salinger Bros.

—Wn. Leonard, of Argos, was: in

Mentone Monday.
—Oranges 25 cents per dozem. at

the Corner G
.

—Hiats in all the latest shape for

spring at Salnger Bros.

—E. F. Wilson handles the War-

saw cigar, the best in this market.

—Michigan cream cheese best

in the world. Corner GrocerY.
Sali Bros. invite you to ex-

amine their immense stock of new

alress goods,
—The family of J. W. Srrank

started yesrerday. to join him _a

Nettleton, Miss.

—The doctors inform us that
there is but fittle sickness in ‘tu
vicinity at present.

the most stylish for spring.
colors at Salinger Bros.

—It is said the Nickel Piate com-

pany will put ten new freight engines
on the road immediately.

—Don‘*t fail to try White Pine and

Tar if you have a cough, cold or sore

lungs. Sold by W. B. Doddridge.

—The Me ntzer-Phillips trade Isst

week, miscarried. Mr, Mentzer will

continue in the restaurant business at

this place.
—The Argos Reflector says: “Mrs

Noah Harrelt was called to Mentone

Monday by th illness of a relative

at that place.”
—Sample one more of Califor-

nia’s nicest fruits—‘Prunells’ pack-
ed in sugar. Only 10 cents per

pound. Corner Grocery.

—C. A. Andlauer, the Mentone

merchant tailor, can fit you out

with a neat fashionable suit of the

very latest style.
—Mrs. Wm. Eckert’s mother trom

Ohio is expected today, (Friday,) in

response to a telegram, to attend the

funeral of her grandebild.
—-Levi Jefferies intorms us that in

the burning of bis house, whi we

mentioned last week, his in
$1000 with $400 insurance.

—Mrs. A. Doran and chitd
who have been visiting frienes{ in

this vicinity during th psst otreturned to their home at LaGrante.

Oregon, Monday.
—Prof. Loisette’s Memory System

fen,

€.
}

is creating greater interest than ever

in all parts of the country, and per-

sons wishing to improve their memo-

ry should send for his prospectus free

as advertised in another column,

—Ladies, visit Mrs. Stockberger’s
millinery store in J. W. Seller’s

room, south side Main street. She

has just received a very fine line of

spring good and will be please to

haye you come in and see them.

—There are more realestate trades

to chronicle this week, the most im—

portant of which. perhaps is the tri-

angular transaction by which Joe!

Tillman comes in possession of C. H.

Adams’ farm in Marshall county,

Adams takes Bowman & Myers’

Novelty Works, and the latter firm

become owners of Tillman&#39; Opera
building.
£—Ethel, infant daughter of Wim.

and Ettie Eckert, was born Bept.
22, 1888; died March 12, 1890;

age 1 year, 5 months and 18 days.
Funeral services at the M. E. church

conducted by Rev. J. N. McCurdy.
The bereaved parents have the sym-

path of neighbors and friends

in their affliction.

‘The Dunkard brethren of ae

Treasvrer, Jobn Miller;

Ephriam Emmons. The organiza-
tion consists of seventeen members,
and all others who desire are invited

to join in with them. Elder Heeter

is the regular pastor and will preach

on the first Sunday ef each month.

—The peopl of Mentone and

vicinity should appreciat the efforts

of C. A. Andlauer to place himself

on the top round of histrade. He

New York where he attended the

merchant tailors’ institute and eat-| firm

‘ting school at the establishment of

John J. Mitchell & Co., the- leading
merchant tailor publishers of the

United States. Charley& work
please all his patrons who can ap-

preciate well made and neatly fit-|

ting suits.

Brilliantines and Mob
sr

has just recently retorned from]

—New shades in

res Bros.

—A sure cure for hog cholera

for sale at Wilson’s grocery.

—Wnm. Clemans and Perry Little,

of Mion, were in town Monday.

—Use White Pine and Tar for couzhs

See rene for sale by W. B. Dodd-

nae
lver Light Oil, the best made,

whiter than snow. Corner GRo-

cmRY.

—Grey is very stylish for spring;
an elegan line of that color can be

found at Salinger Bros.

—Miss Broda Cramer closed a

very successful term of school in

cashmeres

=| the Tucker district yesterday.
—White Pine and Tar is warranted

to cure coughs, colds, hoarseness and

exoup. Buy it at W. B. Doddridg e’s.

—Witson, the Grocer, has got

Fanoth supply of that famous Light

&#39; Drip Syrup which everybody
likés so well.

—Miss Fannie King, en route

from Ft. Wayne to her home, at

Rochester, spent Sunday with Mrs.

J. W. Bonnell.

—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lewis and

Mr. and Mrs. Me. M. Forst are in

Chicag this week bayi their

spring stock of

—Use Beggs’ Dande Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsale by McCorocx.

—One pound of Mexican Java

coffee, fresh ground, goes as far

in a family as 1 pound of any

other kind; try it. Corner GRocE

RY.

—Andlauer, the merchant tailor,

can show you the latest spring

styles of goods. Leave your order

with him for a neat fashionable
suit.

—Salinger Bros. have been mak-

ing immense additions to their al-

ready large stock of goods Just

step into their store and look

around before making your spring
purchases

—When you need a mild laxative you

should have a medicine that will act on

the liver and kidneys as well as the

bowels. Beggs’ Vegetable Liyer Pills

are prepared expressly for this purpose.
Insist on getting them, as they have no

superior and few equals. For sale by
McCormcK, Druggist.

—Demorest for April conteins =

fine oil picture in colors, alone wertb

the price of the magazine. This

wonderful publication has on its

easter garb and a very attractive

one. It is purely a home and family
magazine and one of the best. Buy
it at Middleton’s News Stand.

—A-very interesting debat e will

take place at the school-house this

(Friday) evening. The question:
“Will the Kingdom of Heaven be

established on Earth” is to be finally
settled. R. C. Railsback affirms

and Charley Hudson negates the

proposition, assisted of course, by
other subordinate theologians of

more or less local reputation.
—J. B. Ulrey was in town Mon-

day evening the guest of John

Droud. His announcement will

be found in the GazerTsE this week

asa candidate for Recorder. Mr.

Ulery is a resident of Monroe town-

ship, and has made his home

in Kosciusko county all his

life. Eight years ago his name was

before the Republican Convention

of this county, he making a very
ereditable race for the position. He

is well qualified for the place.
—-Mrs. Stockberger desires to call

the attention of the ladies of Men-

tone and vicinity to the fact that

she has opene up her millinery
and dress-making shop in the

room one door east of Doddridge’s
drag store, and that she has en-

gaged Mrs. W. L. Carmack to take

charge of the dress-making de-

partment. A sufficient amount of

help will be employe to do all

the work promptly which may be

brought in. Miss Jennie Bucher

has also been engage as trimmer

in the millinery department.

Cash for Bolts.

fe M. Summerland & Co., the new

managing the W. H. Lesh facto-

ry, will begin cutting out heading ia

atew days. They will pay cash for

ash and basswood bolts, at present,
and in the near future will be prepar-
ed to bny all kinds of timber. Farm-

exs and others wanting Shingles
sawed should come and see us, as we

make a specialty of this kind of

work.

W are the Gentiles!
WE DON’T LEAD BUT FOLLOW

With the Jargedanid most Complete
e of

BooTS” SHOES

We Will sell a Complete Line of

&g UNDERWEAR e
Aa fT Cosgt

Also a Complete line of

Sizes.

Feit Boot Glove Mittens,
Blankets, Boot Shoe

Ever brought to Mentone.

For Men, Women and Children,

G A PS All Colors and

Notions,Ete.

PRIM LESS NUM 2.

Is it a very lean pig, or a fat pig
It is a very lean pig.
What made the pig so{lean?

It was living on the Skimmed

Milk Profits at which goods are sold

at W.B. Doddridge’s Drug, Jewelry

and Wall-Paper Store.

it!

Don’t forget

Doddridge is selling Wall-Paper at Prices that will suifztbe very

closest buyers. I will close out my Roger Brothers’ }Silver Pla
Knives, Fork Spoons and Castors at Cost ‘an 10. ppercent. Get my

prices. I mean business in alll do. Vil not deceive you. 1 will give

yo a Cash Prize on sll your eash purchases. | Money beats all other

prizes It will buy meat and elothing and books{to

HAYDEN REA,
———-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GooDs
B OBE TRUN

BRUSHES

__

COMBS
.

WHIPS

A Cood Supp Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

Albert Tucker & Co.,
———_—__: HANDLES THE BEST:————

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
ana PLASTER,

—————AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Pric es paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.
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—W. B. Doddridge

SAE NDED BY PLY.

A lar and weil dole

a

stock of

the above goods on hands.

Cit Directory.
Se

&quot;PROFESS AL CARDS.

MEFPLEY, PHJs SICU

J. S08 polic ie YS Gnas Dauldi
west front ro

STOCKBERGER PHYSICIAN aNpSUR-

Gtex, attends all eails day or night
Mentone tad

MY, Attorney-at-Law, Insurance

tnd Notary Public. Ofiice John

“ fe buildin
_F. JOUNSTON dese o THEP AC Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

Ollice in Johnston&#39;s Buit

B. MIDDLETON, Justice OF

ane Peace, an Collecting Agent.

‘OR First door north of Depot.
MENTONE, IND”

CALL ON

HOLLY,
THE BARBER

For the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

jonable Work in the

TONSORIAL ART.

Centra Rous
P. H BOWMA, Prop.,

Good Sample Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE. INDIANA.

Do You Trade at

WILSON’S
GROCERY

His Chods ave all) First-Class and

ure sold at the Lowest price

=or tasForfcashe
A Beautiful Fire Proot Eartnen

‘Ten-Kettle given as a

Molday Preseiad
With every pound of Tea sold.

JudJAMIS
Calls the attention of the public

to the faci that he is now ready

to supply them with everything

they may want in the line of

GROCE
Frist- en

T Dea
g S Pris

co
in and jet us prove these

facts to you.

Bes
Joun W. PARKS.

R B OciesBee

PLYMOUTH.IND. BOURBON, IND

S D. Parks,

din Alai St.

|

good

Beaver Dam.

Dan Hart has bought the 20 acres be-

longing to W. Flenar.

Roy Taylors spent Wednesd with.
friends at Beaver Dam.

Mrs. M. J. Petry is recovering slowly
from an all-winter’s illness.

Billy Herendeen stopped with his

friend, Ike Mills, Tuesday night.

Sherman and Gordon Middleton of

Mentone, made us a call Sunday.
It looks a little blue for the molasses

harvest in this vicinity at present, but

we live in hopes.
Wesley Flenar bas purchased the od

‘Middleton farm of B. F. Hollowaw. He

takes possession April Ist.

‘The protracted meeting is progressing
with a goo degree of interest consider-

ing bad roads and weather.

Henry McCuen came over frou Mill

wood Sunday to attend meeting here:

He returned home Monday.

M. W. Meredith and family arrived

here Saturday evening fora few days
visit with friends. Mahlon is looking}

_fora business location of some kind.

BUDGET OF NEWS,
Furnished for the Keaders of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

Seward Tp
H. Leard spent Sunday at U. Cline’s.

E. Regenos and wife spent-Sunday
with his father.

J. W. Swick took a change of venue

o girls last Sunday evening.

H. L. Oldfather and family spent

Sunday with Geo. Leffel’s near Disko.

Thomas Higgins took a wagon load

of people to Fairview cuurch Sunday

evening.

Hosea Eby and friend, Johny Cook

and Miss Effie Lloyd were trying the
roads im center Seward Sunday

evening.
‘The meetings at Franklin closed last

‘Tuesday night with some over twenty
accessions te the church. Rev. Parker

is now bolding meetings at . dirview.

Yellow Creek.

Preaching next Sunday.

Th political pot begin to boil.

Bloomingsburg wants a railroad,

Ben started,
ines:

morning, a visit with Harley Burns, in

Martin county, Ind. He contemplated

boyo a home thereif he can suit bim-

‘The Palestine belle spok of in their

John Swick came down Sunday to| items can hold the ribbons of that fine

hear the lecture. team once in a while but she wont call

Four accessions to the church at this| them “our own” this side of harvest

place last Sunday. and we will bet 4 nickel o it.

John Entsminger is busily engaged| We believe the Claypool writer has a

sawing wood with his buzz saw. very slick way of advertising his busi-

George Stuekey had the misfortune | 78S free. How is that, friends, from

to lose a Yaluable colt a few days ago.

|

Other points? Had we better tay that

Rev. Tucker reports a good meeting

|

{0 ,4A ‘t Claypo adverti
l

is

at Bethlehem,—three accessions at this

Re

eae

writing.
E. O. Clay ‘gave a lecture at this

place last Sunday. Subject: “he Per-

sovality of the Devi

Rev. Emler, of the U. B. church, will

fill Rev. Lucker’sssppointment at this

pe fou Se ied o la FHday on business.

ir. Armstrong. of

here last week for the purpose of renting ctel ie ist eaymouthie
his farm formerly own’d by Geo. Kesler.

1 eraiwer vis sebtawes

Rev. Tucker will not preach at this] at NortWebst last wel

place the 1th Sunday in this month, a8] Mrs. Hanna Markley nis in goa ans

i wishes to go home to visit his fam-|to a part of Sam Barrett&#39;s house.

ily. randma Eley, of Big Foot, wasNie meetine, one night jlast week’ vidin relatives her over Sunday.

the citizens, of Bloomiugsburg, voted a| 4 relative of the Vangundy’s, fro

tux of two per cent in favor of the Gold} Va Wert, Oio is visiting them at thi
Spike rail road. riting.

patting u ice seemed to be the order

ofthe day wi.h some of our business

men last weex,

John Mahoney has moved on the

farm he purchased of Harrison Kessler.

Mrs. Jesse Burns yisittd with her! Henry Emerick, cf Tippecancetown,
parents at Akron a few days last week. |nas been dangerously sick the past

A baby gitl arrived at the home of| week. First taking the la grippe and[

Mrs. Molenhour last Saturday morning | theu typhoid fever.

Mr. and Mrs. John Holman and Miss] Chas. Schmidt has moved into the

House were the guests of Charley Brown

|

house he purchased of Frank Phebus,

and family over Sunday. and Sol. Cooper has moved into the

Saturday, March 15th will be the} house vacated by Schmidt.

seyenth and last institute held by the} A colored minister by the name of

teac of Franklin township for this! Marshall, of Warsaw, and representing

ear. the Campbellite church, is holding
pee Casper, of Evanston, is visit-| meetingsat the school house. Six have

ing his brother, J. W.Casper. He in-) already united with the church.

tends visiting his relatives in Michigan! Some dirty, mean, low-lifed boys cut

before returning to school. the tops of several buggies at church

Dan Fasig met with quite a severe |last Sunday night. The people of this

aceident afew May 4go. While throw- place have tolerated just about as much

ing hay from the mow, the wire of a| pure cussedness as they are going to.

bate on whic?) he was pulling broke,| ‘Those bovs should, if found out, be

letting him fall to the floor a distance

|

arrested and made to pay for their

of fourteen feet, fracturing a small bone
|

crime, the penalty of which would be a

of his left arm. He also received bruis-

|

term in the penetentiary.

es which have been very painful.

Sccammas

 tapempummeeguummens

davcuemepg!

The fourth and last meeting of the
s

Principal&#3 Assoviation for the school
TRI COUNTY NEWS

year was held at Warsaw March 8th. °

‘This association was organized wo} Akron is enjoying a spell
years ago for the educational adyance-| measles.

ment of its members and for the gener-]__Bitly Williams is again at home at

Warsaw.

Bogus dollars are circulating at

men.

alimprovement of the schools of the

county. ‘The last meeting was conced-

ed

Spring Fountain Park is to have a

race track.

to be one of the best ever held in
Bi

A reunion of the 3rd. Ind. will

the county.

be held at Pierceton the first week

in April.
A saloon-keeper at Arges was

granted a license lost week against
the strong protest and petitions of

the people.
Rev. J. Hl. Wilson, of Rochest

is booked for three lectures at Gilead,
the first occurring on Friday evenin
of this week.

Mion.
Dr. Eley made business trip to

Warsaw last Frida,
Mrs. John Ha is visiting rela-

~ es at Maxinkucke

r. Doke, of awat was in town

Sevastopol
Mark Barns is visiting friends at

Argus.

of

Palestine
:

Artbur Weirick #rd Chester Horn

are both down with lung fever.

The Misses Hattie and Vivvie Pear-

man were at home over Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. A. M. Eby spent last

Sunday with relatives at Beaver Dam.

Our citizens took advantage of the

cold snap and put up their usual supply

|

.

of ice.

E. E, Connett was called to Ft. Wayne
last Friday to attend the funeral of his

:

‘uncle. The Akron Eagle wants Rev.

Rev. Shanks will preac at the M. E.| Wright, the M. E. minister returned

churel evening, Sunday|to that charge. His year’s work, it

morning and evening. seems, has been quite successful.

Charle Petry, of Beaver Dam,droy While out bunting Wednesda
his fine team of horses to Palestine on| yeonurd Shafer accidently discharg-

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

Attorneys,
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.|:
OfficFirs Floor Brick Building,

y St., Plymouth, Ind.

M.A. DILLEY. G. W. PFUND.

DILLEY &a PFUND

Buil a Cons
AU Kinds o Carp Work Sat

raly donz.

Dion -Indiana.

Counselors |&qu

p t
tea Sanday?

: zlast Sunday for their regular Sunday’s

|

2 one barrel of a shot gun into his
cercise.

left hand lacerating it so badly that

Drs. Wilson and Borton bad to am-

putate it at the wrist.—[Plymouth
Republican.

W notice by the Gospel Trumpet
that the Saints will build a cburch
three miles west of Beaver Dam near

the camp ground, on Ballenger’s
farm.

According to the Akron Eagle the

fact has been demonstrated in that,

town that fuel taken from a neigh-
bor’s wood-pile may contain explo-
sives.

The Akron Eagle records the fact

that Moses Sayger, who recently.
moved from that vicinity to Alabama,

James Fawley has bought him a

spank bran new wagon, and to test its

good merits Jim took his ‘better half”

out riding in it.

Dr. Pearman has been slightly under

the weather of late and we do not won-

der for he is
it

on the go ad-

ministring to the sick and needy.

Emma and Mary Andreas and Velira

MacCauley, of Pierceton, who have

been visiting relatives here and at

Beaver Dam, have returned home.

‘The Church of God people met at the

residence of Henry Smith on last Wed-

nesday evening and elected the follow-

in officers: Elder, Henry Smith; Dea-

cons, John Latty and Joseph Hartman;

E. E. Connett, Clerk.

is not expecte to live. He is a

very estimable citizen.

The Plymouth Republican is try-

ing to work up a sentiment in tavor

of Sunday closing among the business

men ot that place.
The Democrats of Seward town-

ship held their caucus last Saturday
amd nominated the following ticket:

Trustee, Elias Parker; Justices, Wm.

Rickel and Cary Dorn; Assessor, J.

K. Newcomer; Constables, W. H.

Warren and Jobn Kircher.

‘Th Indianapolis Sun says: “Found

adead baby in the seat of a train at

Wichita, Kan. Otto Burkett. of

Kingman, Kan., arrested. Baby

probabl killed to get rid of it” The

peopl of Silver Lake and Bour-}to
‘bon will remembe Otto, a son of

“Dr. Burkett. His brothe Fred,
‘committe suicide a few years ago.

&lt;The Bremen Enquirer mymight hav resulted inda u
‘Milter’s drug store last Sunday. The

rays of the san shinin on a large
bottle standing in the show window

reflected onto some paper
which caught fire and were partly
consumed. The fire was discovered

and extinguished before any serious

damage was done. This is the second

time that an occurrence of this kind

has happened at that place and both

blazes were discovered in time to

prevent serious loss.

‘Wm. McCuen went to Chicag last

week to open a barber shop, and while

walking on a street between Engle-
wood and the city after 10 o&#39 at

night, two men came up behind him

he says, one of whom grabbed him

while the other presente a revolver

at his head and commanded him to

keep quiet or he would blow his

brains out. The one that had hold

of him then went through bis pockets
and secured all the money he had

about him, amonnting to $300 in bills

and about $10 in silver. Bourbon

irror.
The person

refert to in the

above isa brother to Ben McCuen

of Mentone.

«The passenger train was just pull-
ing out trom the Nickel Plate depot

boxes

self to death at the LaPorte county

poor asylum. He had been a pros

perous and industrious man, but: mis-

fortune and disability overtook him

and his two hard-hearted sons refus-

ed to care for him.

PROGRAM.

‘The Young People’s Society ha

arranged the following program tor

Saturday evening, Mareb I3:

Singing.
Recitation,--Rev, MeCurdy .

Song,—Myrtie Zentz, Anna Blue,
W. F. Middleton, Marshall Payne;
Birdie Adams, organist.

Paper Local News,—G
dleton, A. C. Zentz.

All members should be present.
Myris Zentz, Sec.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

The Democrats of Harrison town-

ship are requested to meet in caucus

at the Center, Friday April 4th, at

1 o&#39;clo P. M., for the purpose of

placing in nomination candidates: to

be voted for at the coming April
election. A full attendance is re-

|quested. A cordial invitation is ex

tended to our republican friends who

are favorably iaclined to a judicial
and economical administration of the

township affairs, F, Trxxer, Chm.

NOTICE,

Ishereby given that an election

will be held in the Masonic lodge
hs. }roum, Mentone, March 24, 1890 tor

the purpose of electing three trustees

for saiil lodge. W. C. WILKINSON,
Sec.

.W. Mid-

a

GRAPE VINES.

Iam prepared to furnish cuttings
of the Concord vanety for spring

planting. Iwill have supply at

Cox’s livery barn on Tuesday, April

lst, and all persons wanting a supply
of good thrifty stock, cau call and

get them. Persons who bought
vines last year which failed to grow

nia have them replaced,
Frevericx Krauss,

Beaver Dam, Ind:

—

GLAYPOO
The New and Business Interes of that Thrifty

. Town.

__Hocated

at

W

Crossing of the C. W. & M. and “Nickel Pate Ry’s.

—Remember that Long will not
be undersold.

—Long & Bouse is the name of the

new butcher firm just started.

—Protracted meeting at the M. E.

chapel.
—Lem Iloppis says he is a candi-

date for sheriff of this county.

—Rev. Serface leaves this month

for Florida to regain his health.

—Some of our icemen will have to

purchase their supply from Miebigan.
—Miss Mann, of South Whitley,

has been visiting Lydia Long the

past week.

--McClellan, our school-teacher,
is sick with the measles at his home

in Warsaw,

—-Some of our young married men

are talking of leaving for Kentucky

--Powell & Allspaugh’s store is to

be moved to Hartford City in the

next thirty days.
—The entertainment given by

David Clymer’s school a week ago
Thursday was quite a success.

~-Doc Newby’s shanty on the

Nickel Plate was taken east on the

wreek train Monday. We under-

stand they are going to replace it

with a larger building.
—Whittenberger has rented his

the other day, when the rontueter

noticed a woman with a cuild wantic-

allygoshing in the direction of the

Sup she wanted to get

|,
he good- stopp

thef#ain, and waited for her. She

walked up to the rear car, reached

her baby up to a departing friend on

tiorm fora good-bye kiss, and

the escutatory process having been

suecessfully accomplished, she turned
and coolly walked away. ‘The con

ductor didn’t appre the laugh
that greeted this proceeding from
the by- who usually tarry
about the depot, And now the prob-
abillities are that when some belated

women with a child who doe want

to take the train, rushes into view,
she will get lett.—[ Argos Reflector.

a

GENERAL NEWS.
tI Iti

Goshen has organized a street

railway company.
Ducks are said to be very uumer-

ous on the Kankakee.

J. A. Rerri
|

of the Standard has

been
app

at La

Grange.
Congressman Shively announces

that he will not be a candidate for

re-election.

The Suprem court has declared

the Indiana School Book Law con-

stitutional.

A valuable vein of coal has been

discovered at Factoryville in Elk-

liart county.
‘The census enumeration will be-

gin June 1st.

Thirty- widows of revolutiona-

ry soldier are Still living and draw-

ing pensions.

ae farmers in Porter county
to experiment this yearwit suga beets.

conference will convene at Muncie

the first week in April.
& gray wolf was killed in Pulaski

county, Ind., last week, and the man

who killed it received $5 bounty for

its scalp.
*

Many of our exchanges are just
now noting the fact that it was a

violation of the state law for saloons

to keep open on Feb, 22.

‘Th Indianapolis Sentinel says the

recént’ cold snap bas seriously injured

th glowing prospects for a large
‘wheat crop throughout the state.

Senator Blair made a speec eight
days long in the Senate in support
of his educational Lill, This beats

all known records of speech making.

Mrs. Nebemiah Lounsberry, of La-

Grange, was murdered last Saturday

by her son-in-law, Frank Mingus,
who is now in jail. A family quarrel
was the cause.

‘Wim. Mason recently starved bim-

next month.

— Don’t forget when you come

to Cla pool to step into Long’s new

grocery and get prices.
—Frank Long wants to buy all

your batter, eggs and poultry, for

which he will pay the highest’ mar-

ket price.

building by the railroad to Beyer
Bros. of Warsaw, for a packing or

store room.

—lIf the Palestine correspondent
will come over with spear and tore

some calm night we will show bim
where that bi fish stays on Caldwell
lake.

-FRANK LONG-
—Has the Newest and Freshest stock of —

GR O0CE2I89=
—tIn town, and his—

tic ar a lo a th Low
Lozig’ coun

|

t rade is increasing rapidly owin to the fact that

peopl have all confidence in him for

SQUARE DEALING.
Not only oe but custom feel at. home in his establishment

IT 2 sas

Ss. HAZEL,
CLAYPOOL, IND.

——:DEALER IN:——

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

Glas Putty, &am

bur Wines and Liquors For Medicinal Use
DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS3GBRNERALLY.

Medicines warranted genuine and of the best quality. Our stock is complete,

comprising many articles it is impossible here to enumerate,

and all sold at moderate prices.

DR. J. B. HAZEL, Maneger._

‘The North Indiana M. E. annust| Ski

CHEAPE-&qu - PAINTS,
Ete...

DRUGSSEIBWE GRO-

Fhe ‘Pov

|

Dru Store;
BRACK PR

Eli Kepling
—DEALER IN—

Shelf & Heav Hardware,
Show case goods Agricul Implements, Ete. The BUCHER &

GIBBS INPERIAL PLOW, Paints, Oils and Buggies:
Call in and inspect his stock



SENT

Menton

|

Gazett
C. M. SMITH, Editor.

MENTON
—————

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Laten Tatellige From All
tf the World,

s to have se

slature of the
‘The Louistana lottery is

cured a charter from tho Le:

ee Nation,

‘aptain Samuel B. Washburn, member of
th noted Maine family of that name, aud

part. proprietor of the Washburn Mills at

‘Minacapolis, died
at

Aven, N,V.

Acommittee appointed by the Virginia

carpet manttfacti advised W ednesday at

Hoston t inning April 1, the output

De peuu one- for the following wine

n City, Mo. it was reported
ivge shortage of State ‘Treasurer

Tease Clements was
nominat by the

President to be pension agent at Chicazo.

‘Abraham Lincoin, the 17-year-old son of

Minister Lincoln, died at Lon-

t reported at Wa:

Conzrest ‘Yaulbee, of Kentucky,

was shot by Correspondent Kineaid, of ‘h

Louis &quot;Ti would not long survive

wonnd_w New York a number of supposed pack-
of maccaroni from Mediteranean ports

ahs found to contain fine shawls. There

were 140 boxes and ten bag seized, ali being

consigned tu Chicazo,

&quot peach belt in southwestern Michigan

was reported to have bren badly damage
by frost.

At ude Hen

dissolution a the ne and Accident) Insur=

ance Company, and appointed W.

B.

‘Teas

dale re: etter ‘under Insurance Commission-

UL, Start.

Judge of th

the Republican convention at

of Ball in, was

hth Wiscon

Charles A. Pillsbury, tae Minneapo
miller, is reperteal as 03 i that a the shot

selling itis nut
st

rast

wil sen Re: ues be selling at 23 ceuts

abuConsad damage

is

reported te. have

the se duriy

floods heavyth

— New Ae te
Leviei

Milwaukes. for $25

FLW. Paane’s sercen deny factory at Tele

wa desttuyed by tre, te loss.

wt winsirance. Fumes

unk “Buildi xt

RR, Domneliey & sous, leadins

and the publishers of city director

Chicago, failed, with Tiataities of about

$100,000 and assets which Will bring about

half that at a forvetl sale.

At the conclusion Wednesday at Paw

examination of Albert

charged with attempted
amuraer of bis brother, Dr. Marvin Fosdick,

the defendant was released on the ground of

paautici evidence.

leadi merch

might, aged 77.

t. Louis Mo., Wed-

nA. nt of
Baltimo di ‘Tuesda

announced at

nesday that the

oui point would be met b th
v

Line has decla
In the United States Cirenit Court New

York Wednesday Judge Wallace refused to

enjoin the American Cotton ‘trust from dis

polviug before the expiration of its charter

term.
Atthe Minois State Miners’ Convention

at Springticld Wednesday resolutions were

adopted urging the mine operators to. arbi-

trate with their employes all differences

that may arise.

Four of the children of the Rev. Louis

Freeze, the German minister at Champaign,

TI have died o malignant diphtheria and

vas reported Wednesda anotherse nat aetn to live.

Charley Mitchell, the pugilist, has been

arrested at London. England, for. seriously

wounding Chesterticld Goode with a poker.
State Senrtor Brown, of Hamilton Coun

Obio, iv reported to hive prepared his

{gnation, owing to. members, Fefusing, to
Yote for s modification of the OwSund
closing law. This reported ac

SS EMiaetis the Dewiocmtle sanlo
party legislation,

‘A verdict of not guilty was returned by
the Jury in the case of Ald. MeComb, of El-

gin, 11, charged with bribery.
Farmers in Bartholomew county, Indiana,

are reperted to decided

to

prosecute

the Evansville und Richmond railroad, de-

elaring that no right of way D be

sured b it

Char Hamil ELg we lose seeret

ikee t Miss Nugent cre-

See eati gall vt Aan AtLor, Slich

Tuesd that the divorce proccealings Just

begu bave his approv

‘A thic
vein o Vitum coal is report

ed to have b tick at a depth of 105 feet

at Linton, Ind.

Andr Alexan wes bu

iv bis saloon at Woodside, near Braz Ind,

-Monday n It is thought the building
men hostile to th liquor teaflie.

Paw, Mich, of Albert

ed with, juoe bi brother,
Byles testitied

ned to death

.
Marvin

‘bat the defend:

claime to been at the time of the

At isreported that Town Collector Joba

Chadborne of Oxford, Maine, is short over

Ata mecting of the New York World’s

Fai committee it was resolved to await the

hnal action of Congress on the question of

the site before luking definite steps.

An English syndicate bas

Rockford (U1) Gas
$800,000.

A decision against taxing the

securities of Presbyterian Chureb, 01

any charitable or beneficial trusts, was
pr

dered at Philadelphia by Jud “Th:

A young Minnes er

the sophomo e Vassar Colle

been expelled, S allez for securing

motion by a forged certificate.

purchased the

Company&#3 plant for

woman,

pro-

Efforts are making to have Decatur,

Join the Interstate Buse-ball league.

‘At the opening Tuesday at Springtield of

te conven of Hinois miners,

Seale reported in fin the hour of labor,

m,,

‘of shorten-

that it would

aaa ene tne output at the inin and increase

the value of the product.

Much damage is repor to the wheat

&#39;

day at Glasgow, Ky.

‘ ordered the
|

iioueys/ o

secretary |

and clover fields of Champ County,
Tliuois, by

Dr. Hi
a Dixon, In,

been appointed to succeed the late Dr.

Kilbourne as Superintendent of the Elgin
Insane Asyium.

Tuesday, at New York, Mi Mabel

Wright, only daughter of Georg Curtit

Wright, was married to Ponud Yzuaga
del Valle.

The Towa Legislature ballo separately
for United States Senator. In the House

Mr, Allison received 50 votes;

5.

L. Bestow

i ex-Governor joran 6 The Sen-

ate gave Allison 28; Bestow, 20 and Larra-

bee 2. At the joint esia senator Allison

was declared reelected for a ter of six

years from the 4th of March, 189

Vinli H Po teller of ik Loui
City Bank, of Louisville, Ky.

¢ ape sa as
ro eunpo to be in ne

ad: He is said to e taken with him

about 860,000 of the ba
& funds, and i i

also alleged that, for se yea li

leading asort of Jekyll ea e:

An the election at Te Ch ny

x jecnse or no license for Fees and the

licens party was victorious,

The trunk hes decided in New York

Tuesday to buxe ph through rates on the

cuts made west of Chicago.

Itis reported that an English syndicate
wants to buy all the manufactorics in In-

@innapotis, Ind., over $1,000,000 being the

price named.

‘The building at New York occupied by
M. i C. Mayer, hosiery and gloves, and

Paso ton Umbrellas and parasols, Was

burn Tuesday evening, with a loss of

$300,000.
Ex-Alderman Hillock of Chicago, was

foun dead in fro of bis ofiee. Heart ais-

ease Was the cal

‘The first ay o the aa
Club&#39 Bench at Chie

successful. Nearly all

male Tuesd:

Atacony

¥: arm Ben

Kennvery

th awar were

‘Tuesday of the Ilinois

Assue Centralta,

was
resolv B member

Ze diep with a ba interest,

dee for $100, sua to vive the pure‘age of the soviety a commercial
ving

from the First

Ealward B.

for disobedienc of orders has been

n inatickl, UL, becatice of peti=

tions for clemency.

pate Thomas, Republican, was on Tut

elected City Marshal of St, Louis b

o plurality over his Democrat epponent,
AEA preiiminary meetin:

State Farmers’ Alliance

e Chicago

were denouncePride by Lecturers Fish

Fand Grove.

A veport that a transcontinental system
the Daiuth and

Lracitie, and the

South Shore and -.tlantic is semi

contirmed.

Telegrams received from ilclen Gre
and other Monta potuts at the

eared ya the

days Will find U

Hath,

printers,
ic

at Meadville, Pa, of the

Mator was named as the next candidate

for Governor, Which propositi evoked

wild enthusiasm. Senator De La Mater ap+

and said if the Republi party

At Peoria, L..

well
Lake Erie and a ete Wires Kat Kast Peoria,

‘Th jury ‘0 have decided to hold En-

r Jose isle of Lafayett Hd andl
yeh Canlan, of Peart ‘ for

Tige ‘The inen were i

fed teats. ‘train Inspate Ts i Fish,

ot Lafayette, stat that he made a mista
ats He eried bitter

S
ed, and hi emotion b

such effect on the jury that it released him,

but condemned the Lake Erie and Western

Road,

.\ sensation: was enacted in a court

room at Hastings, Neb. While Judge Wie

tm Gastin was hearing a case in chamber
H. ‘Tanner, a prominent membor of ‘be

Hastings b ta en pulcu te the Judge&#3

decis Wek rritic blow over the

left “i act ea ‘Ves in the disbare

me o the attorney. Gustin 1s the oldest

rict judge in Nebrask

Snow to the depth of from twelve to

eighteen ance is reported to have fall
throughout New England Sunday

Montay.
bill passe the Cana Delinsi

Monday authorizing the jan Pacific

Road to issue $6,600,000 sa m bonis to

aid in the purchase of ocean
Aceh pe

Journeymen plasterers of New York will,

by agreement with their employers, begin
on May 1to work eight hours a day for 30
cents an hour,

at freight wreck on the Fo Wayne

e

Koa
Lake owed D

plosion of oil tanks, ca

3

tire tis a
sult in the destruction of twenty-eight

cars and tLe warpi and Durning of 300 feet

ofthe tra meer John Cowa Fires

flan Harvey Galeh ond Head Brakeman,

Edward Miller were roasted tv death.

Carlos are to the effect

1 are committing HUMer

ous depredations in that viciuity and in

Mexico, and that an Apache war is inmin-

ent.

‘The Rev. Dr. Bail’s motion for a new trial

of his libel suit againsg the New York Morn-

ing Post’ was denicd at Buffalo by Judge
Daniels,

‘The visibl supp

respectively, 23 908,288 a

Since last repo wheat dec 193

bushels, and corn fell off 106,641 ‘vosb
‘The resolution for the investization of

trusts bas passed the Iowa Legislature,

Twenty students at the Kalamazoo (Mieb.)

College went to the roo of Drofessors

Ferry and Trowbridge nd binding. and

blindtol them, took them out ‘fo
a

walk, y leaving them in a corntield,

Up complai being mide the students

confessed, und the faculty will consider

what wetion to lake.

State ‘Treasurer Nolan, e Missow

suspen Jeficrsor Govern

Francis 1s exzmin a
hi ook U being eae

mored that Naian is shor in his aecou
Fire destroyed the Farmers and Mer

chants’ Bank building at Red Cloud, Neb.

s

$25,000,

was

tack of heart

speeches for ©

murder of hi neice, of Chalkle:

at Camden, X

ve tof not guilty was rendered,

Colonel J, Mervyn Donalue, Vresident of

the San Franc Pacitic Rail-

road, died at San Fran

he Dill to incorporate
| British America passed the Canadia

ament by a majority of twenty-five
‘An oi} Well whith, it is report w

yield 250 barr a day, was discovered Mo

ta depth of 135 fec

le Oran geai in

Parli-

PASSED AWAY.

YOUNG ABE LINCOLN&#39 SURFE
ENDED AT LAST.

‘The Heroic Boy Sinks to His Final Rest

ith a Sinile on His Face—The

‘Queen&#39; Message.

Young Lincoln’s prolonged sufferings
nded in death at London, on the morning

of the Sth. In his last hour he was freer
from pain than at any time during his £1.

ness, and he passed away without a strag+

gle. He was conscions almost to the last

breath and died with an affectionat smixe

‘upon his wa face.

the “lad wa In a comat condition,

nourishment, and the
Qoctors stat detinit that his death was

merely a ‘am o ofa few hours. He suf
fered no pa Mr. Lincoln and his fani
Were at th bedsi of tie dying boy fro

early morning wntil he died. Dr. MeLagaya
has certitied to tue registers that the primary

wause of death was carbunucle under the

r A boy’s face was

taken shortly after death. ‘The remains

have been placed in. a shell, trimmed with
fine flanneland satin, Which will be placed
ina plain cottin, ‘ funeral services will

be celebrated at the minister’s house
i

diate friends of the family and t legation
officers will be present,

as

“Mx. Elncoln d
tires the utmost privacy and simpli

is probable that Rev. James Munroe

Presbyt minister at St. John’s o
ge to say, baptized young Lit

‘The body will then be taken

‘Kensal and deposited in

the catacombs, pending th complet
arrangements for conveyin; remains

Springheld, where they. wil be finally. laid

to rest beside those of the great President.
‘The queen held her tirst drawing-room of

,
but the United States lega-

jot represent Her majesty Was

Informed. by Mev:

private secretary. ad

dered the assurance of he profound sym-

pathy to be sent to the bereaved parents.

w eftcla
to

nee a delicate foot of reverence

toric n: “Abe”? Lincol‘bea 2 i wa
aned “Jack” L hi sehealboy chums,

S a native of o and received his

curler educatian ther attendi the

|

Unik

versity School on Dearbon street from the

Hime the family returned fro ‘ashington
until the departure for Euro}

otis a great
favec with both

you and old, and was as manly a Jad as

er led his playmates. He was verystudio in a habits, and particularly
foud of the history of the rebellion, whi

he studied with the aid of maps for hours at

tor

IN BEHALF OF LABOR,

Proposal te Create a National Board of

Arbitration, Ete.

Several measures have been jatrea
in the p Congress for

tment
of the contlitio of the workin

‘The most nata of thes bills _i that‘pr
of Kansas, and

States com!

‘This body is to consist of nine member:

be appointed lent, and no o

missioner may be interested in a coral

carrier or ahall be permit to acct,

passes from one. Each man i to serve thi

years and

is

to. be pai ‘ _silary of $3,

‘hey will earn their salaries by investiga

ing ang disputes arising Detwe Fall

steambeat or telegraph companies and their

employes Yecommend am amicable,

equitable settlement of the differences. If

the terms of arbitration are refused, fin

ings of facts are to be submitted by the

commissioners to the United States courts,

and if approved by the judge the decision

must be accepted as final and the contend-

ing partles must do as advised or be pun-
ished by the court.

Mr. Shively, of Indiana, has introduced a

Dill to prohibit the importation and ammi-

gration of foreigners under contract to per

form labor in the United States. Any per~

son or corporation violating or assisting in

the violation of this law may be fined $1,000,
Mr, Ketcham, of New York, wishes the

government to set an cxample in favor of

eight houra as aday’s work by limiting to

that time the hours of employment of peo-

ple engagegl in the postoitice.
Inu 1868 an act was passe b Congress

making eight hours a days work in the ex

ecutive departments and providin

‘This Jawhas im mannored and
Mr.

Stiv

introduced a
nea 10 authorize claim

ants under this kuw to bring suit’ against
the United states in the court of claims. The

Dill has been favorably reported by the com

mittee on labor. ‘The ekuims unpaid are es-

timated at about $4,000,000,

DONNELLEY & SONS FAIL.

Printers of the Chicago City Directory

Suddenly Foreed to the Wall.

R.R. Donnelley & Sons printers of the

Chicago City Directory, with an establish-

ment at No, 140 Monroe street, one of the

oldest printny and publishing houses in the

city, have failed, with liabilities which will

xgregate nearly $100,000, and assets which,
if dispose of at a forced sale, wil! probably
not realize mitch more than 30 or 60 cents on

the dollir, RJR. Donneltey & Co. have

deen well and favorably known to the trade

in Chicago for twenty-five years. Inthe]

great fire of 1871 they sustaimed serious

Togses, but paid thom in full, and had estab-

lished the eredit vh about five

ries

tyo the m publishin house of

A. T. Andreas & Co,, is said to be responsi-
dle for $27,000; the fairure of Suider &

Hoole is s to have cost. them 86,009, and

various other priuting enterprises in which

th were interested cost them, it is sald,
Wile 1k 1 Donne & Sous haveerat the Chieago ‘directory, thelr failu

Wil In Ne wise affect the Citea Clty
rectory Company, which is an Incorpo

and entirely distinct concern

BLOODSHED IN NEW YORK’S CAPITAL.

Free Fight in the Corridor Over an Im.
portant Laber Measure.

The Su beari before the New York

‘enate Hu Miscolinn Corpo.
rations o th wee nt of wages bill

tured in a fracas the like of whi is seldom,

seen in the Capitol corridors. W.
A.A,

Carsoy, of New York, claiming to represent
the Union labor party, opposed
fore the commiltee, Senator Roe
father of the weekly pay bill in th teh
condgmned in unmensured terms the oppo-

sition of Mr. Carsey to the bill, questioning
his right to represent organized labor, Car~

sey retorted to the effect that Mr. b,

outside the committee room. Then the com-

‘mittee adjourned, and the crowd. fle out

into the corridor, where Mr. Curtis Dun-

New York World,
‘orld is advocating the

We pay bin, aod h critici Carve in

strong ter and Dunbaw

is

her especially
to report proceedings on theDill. &quot;C

spoke to iz. Dunham, and to the surprise ot

these standing ne suddenly struck at him.

Jacob Rice, another

of

the

Tete left che an th Dle
For a moment a general scutt enstie

which was stopped b the intervention of

Senator Richardson. Carsey is now a sub-

way inspector for a private corporation i

New York.

FOSDICK FOUND

D

NO GUILTY.

The Aneged Attempted Murderer of His

in to assas

Fosdick, was discha

Paw Paw, Mich, the court deciding th

mee ek to warrant

Dentist Fosdick was sitting

one evening several weeks ayo w

shot was heard coming from the front of the

The bullet whizzed through
windo and struck th doctor, inflicting a

serious wound. It was thought the am-

bushed villam’s work would prove success-

ful, but the victim was pronounced out of

dan within a week and isnow well on the

recovery. Several arrests were made,

but

bar tb prisoners were liberated. Suspicion
then rested upon the doctor&#3 brother on ac-

count ofan alleged dispute existi over

some prope fed and his

trial for

the pro:
effort

to disprove the defendant’s claimed alibi. C.

L. Eaton was on the stand for the purpose

of detailing a statement made by Fosdick

on the morning after his arrest. The prison-
ers counsel strem opposed the ad-

mission of this

argument
anuounce tbat

would admit the testimony. ‘This evidence

tended to shat the a1ibi, there didnot

seem to be enough dircet evidence, and

Shen the prosecu rested the defense an-

nounced that they liad no testimony to of-

fer, Judge Rowland then discharged the

prisoner. This caused much surpri ‘The

ease becomes mo mysterious than 1t was

when the shoot took pls
CHIPP LANDS.

The President Approves the Agreements
with Minnesota Indias.

The President bas approved the agre

ments entered into with the several bands

of Chippewa Indians in

the act of Congress approved July

‘About 4,000,000 acres are ceded to the Gov-

ernment under these agreem
Referring to this ap he Secretary

of the Interior has promulg a public
notice and warning relating’ to the ceded

Jands, in which he says: “It can not be as-

certained to what portions of the lind with-

n the bonudaries of the sev eral reservations

and White Earth Res«

title will be extin-

gui by the agreements until the allot

sin severalty shall have been mate.

pine lands or

‘agricultural lands,’ within the reservations

o [the Cutppewa Indians in Minnesota are

will be open to sale or settlement

byeitiz of the United States until adver-

tlsement to that effect as required in the a
sbull be made. All persons are warned 2

to go upon any of the lands within the Tim
ofthe reservations as heretofore existing, for

any purpose or with any intent whatever.

N settlement or other rights can be secu

upon the lands, and all persons found un-

lawfully thereon will be dealt with as tres-

rs and intruders
WISCONSIN LYNCHERS IN

RS

IY

COURT.

One of the Men Wh pea Mr. Olson&#39;

Fawilly Lynch Him Pleads Guilty.

Charles John leader of the lynch
who last November strung up

Jacob Olson ta the town of Preston, Wi
members of Ols & family assisting the mob,

virtually ga u his life by pleading guilty,
ce Whiten Wis Ole J. Ber-

tha Olson, son and wif of th man who waa

lynched, answered “not guilty.” Ole Stetto

resented a written statemeat when ques
tioned, but finally responded “not guilty.”

7. F, Frawl attorney for Johnson, pro-

tested ag: his client& plea of guilty o

murd T

prisoners were immediately
remanded, and Johnson will receive a life

sentence for murder in the first degree. The

case of Ole Stetto, Ole J, Hanson and Bertha

Olson will provably come up for tri
soon. ‘The charye rder against
Ebert Olson was withdrawn and that of riot

mubsti It i understood that thirty-

ree of the lynchers arrested om charges of

Ho will plea guilty.

PENNSYLVANIA&#39; WAR CLAIMS.

Loyal Citizens Figuring on a Nice Fat Pick-

up.

¢ House Committeo on War Claims

‘Wednesday considered at considerable length

the cl of Pennsylvania for the payment
of sovo mittion ‘aol worth of losses

by loyal citizens of that State during the

raids i the late through Pennsylvania,
‘The statement 1s made that if this is passed
it would open the door to the payment
many claims of this kind in bord

ose in Whica any raid took place, if not f
FStates further South, and lead to the pay-

ment of perhaps $500,000,000. If this door

is opened and this class of claims paid it

Would follow that loyal citizens jn muny of

‘States which were in rebellion should

also be paid their losses. The matter tinal,

went over until, Monday, when a vote on it

Js to be had.

Steeles Turn Now

Second Licutenant Matthew I. Steele, who

acquired stich unenvinble notoriety through

his unsoldierly treatment of Pri e Del

Wild, wilt be tried. b court-martial in Chi-

ago on March 1 ras soon after that day

sags possible. Thi decisi was reached b

Gen Crook, who in § rder dated

Sappoints the court-martial 7 meet

i chicage at toon Maras 13 on

thereafter us practicable.’

Tt was reported a Frank Pa. Tuesday

morning, that Dr. Willi MeCray, son of the

late millionaire c Tning James Re Me

Gray, had eloped with the 19-year-old daugh-

ter of acab-ariver, leaving a wife in penury,

Charles F. V charged with killing dis

wife at Old ‘Man Mo. a few wee ago,

: order that he might obtain $20,090 insur-

ee upon her life, held to. the gra
jur Wi ettnesd a St. Char

Congressman F. W. W “hecl & mammoth

abipyard at West Bay City, Mich. was re-

ported Wednesday to have been sold to an

would not venture to repent such remarks.

EMINENT OLD BOOZERS.

want shea People Who In

‘Thel ay Transported Prodi-aioe Jags.

Great men have their weaknesses

the same as little men, says the

Keokuk Gate City, and the number of

the intellectual giants who have

lacked the moral courage and stamina

to control their appetites for strong
dvink forms one of the most astonish-

ing portions of biographical history.

Going way back we find Plato taking a

matutinal cock-tail, Horace warming
his system frequently by means of

alcoholic stimulants, while Aristo-

phanes, Euripides, Alewus, and Soc-

rat wo all’ given to imbibing wine

tree!

‘The austere old Cato was often the

ssessor of a jag that paled the best

efforts of the habitual lushers. ‘Tass
would violate the orders of his p
cians to aggravate his mental

bility b potations, and Goethe used

to make it

a

business to drink threo
bottles of wine daily. Wien Goethe

attended the theater he was never

guilty of annoying the audience by go-

ing out between the acts fora drink,
but with commendable consi ce

had his glasses of punch ser‘ o him

at his seat. hiller, who ‘ai mo of
his work at night, w regularly
under the intluence of Rhenish. strong
coffee, and champagne, with which he

would lock himself up. in the evening
and stimulate his jaded brain throug
the hours of the eight. n Jonson

1@ a record for bein constantly
ickled, and this habit entitled him to

siand among the first of his clase.

‘The poet Savage used to geton some

high old times, an would spend his
week& salary in an evening&#3 revelry.
Church deante porter to excess, and

Addison bonnded his walk at Holland

house by a bottle of port at each end,

and sometimes lingered so long over

the bottles that he was compelle to

apolozizo for his illegible writing,
made se by his sha hand Domes
tic unploasi a cold tempor
mont are Addison&#39;s excus for his

temperance. Pitt drank wine to ex:

cess. but his head was so strong that

neither hi ‘spe nor public busi-

ered from bis iudul-
Fo was also given to “wet

ting his whistle” occ isionall to drive

dull care away, Blackstone wrote his

“Commentaries” under the influence

of successive bottles of that wine

(port) whic Bently said, claret would

be if it could.Peldia Steele, and Sterne also

bowled up freely. Keats, stung by
the ridicule of thy envious, Hew to

di

sipation for relief, and for six months

yo was hardl ever sober. ayden,
the painter, says of Keats: “To show

you what a man of genius does when

his passions are aroused Keats once

covered his throat and tongue with

sayenne pepper as far as no coul
reach, i order to enjoy, as hes:

the delicious coolnes of the claret i
all its ‘glory.’ The last timo I saw

him was at Hampstead lyin o his

back in ® white bed. helple: able

and hectic. He muttero a I sto
by him, that he would his throat
if he did not recover. Poor, dear

eats.” Moral: Be good.

How Savages e Fire.

It is rathor difficult fo us to imag.
ine people who know nothing abo
fire, and, as a matter of fact, therv are

no people now on the face of the earth,

no matter how barbarous, whodo not

know how to make fire. We make it

easily enough by striki a match,
but years ago our ancesters were com-

pell to resort to flint, steal and tin-

“Ph forest-awelling people of the

further ca have an odd instrument

for making fire. Near the coast every
man

carri a bit of crockery in the

box of bimboo slung at his waist, a

chip off a plate and a handful of dry
fungus. Holding this tinder under

his thumb upon the fragment of earth-

enware, he strikes the side of the

ox sbarply and it takes fire. But thimethod can only be used by tril
whi have such communication wit
the foreigner as supplies them with

Europea goods. The inland peoples
used a more singular process.

carried a short cylinder of lead, h

lowed roughly toa cup-like form at

one end, which fits a joi ‘of bamboo.

Placing thi cylinder in the palm of

the left hand, they Ml the cup with

tinder, adjust the bamboo over it,

strike sharply, remove the covering as

q ‘and the tinder is alight.

Tre Old Question.
If a wheel bo expended o its axle so

as not to touch the ground and be re-

volved in its a fact that both the top
and the bottom part revolve with

equal rapidity, but if the wheel be

placed on the ground and revolved it

must move forward. ‘The top spokes
are thus revolving forward and are also

moving forward through space with

the forward movement of the hub. The

pottom spokes, on the contrary, are

revolving backward. ‘The difference
Detwoen the velocity of the upper and

the lower spokes is, therefore, to be

measured by tho ‘absolute forward

movement of the hub.—Mobile Reg-
ister.

AQueer Girl.

Marie—Mama, I have just seen

novel called “Not Like Othér Girls”

advertised. What kind of a girl can

the heroine be?

Mamma—Oh, I suppose that she

treats her brothers as politely as she

treats the men thateall on her; helps
her mother when the ‘servant are

away; doesn’t powder her face in the

evening when she expects company or

goes to a ball, and doosn’t wear

highest hats at the theater.

‘Marie—What a queer girl !—Boston

Post.

How Are Your Eyest

When aa average man or woman

comes to be fitted with the first pair of

glas go curious discoveries are

mado. en out of ten have stronger

sig in on eve than. the other.

—

In

two cases out of five one eye is out of

line, Near one-half the people are

colorblind to some extent, and only

one pair of eyes o eve fifteen are ail

JEngl syndicate for $4,500,000, right in all respe

&quot;INDI NEWS,

The Hon, William Fleming died at Fort

Waan Was formerly
ana,

= Jo N. Wheat, a young mano

educat as arrested at Eycha Stit robbing the tails at Indian
olis.

oneral store o J.C. Hunter, aof

Huntertown was destroyed by fire. Loss
35,000,

¢ First Baptist. Church of Marion,

rectisie Rey. Dr Eaton, of Louisville,

iaC k Chamb 4

of Marion was to p
train at that city,

—The blizzard in the Wabash distri
ed stock 10 suffer severely

growing wheut,

—Charles Wolfangler, driver at the Was-

son&am Sherburn shaft ‘at Centerpoint, near

was fatally crushed under falling

aninent contractor
ces b & passenger

has
and damaged

who criminal assaulted

incem bas bee

ed&#39; twenty- years i the peni-

Job U Galbre Bled a, suit, nt Mae
rion, ag jel White, demanding &am

00 Miaa for the alleged alienation of hrs

o Huntington consolidated,
forming an organization tinder tho nai of

the Western Lim Company, with paid

capital of $150,000,
-At Griffin, John Sehner was se

if no fatal stabb by
arrest.theresult anofgeud.

ng ¥

cove suiticiently to be taken fro
0 to his home ac Eaton, O.

Thonss, of Rowli Green, bas

missi Sie

is)

Known to hav
bad some money with iia and itis thought
that he has been murde!

Bea

no Mall, were tot

loss will reach $

Ooo, with ineuran o S40,0
se Fox, A notorious desperado and

thiel was tru Lin the Howard court for bar

ceny committed Two years ayo, wid sent to

the penit ptured anoth Lent-jacto cha Tang $0,004
Ric Reome tweure-

facto ives the advent of uatural

wldiers of Rartholo county. to

she tat of about Uwo Wunudred, m at

Thali tn Columb an by Peso-

WN WaE Venta indorsed service

pension i

Albe Mahika, of Michigan

was ruling down an inclined plane st 0 sv

YY

broke. Me was dug out

Willy both aukles broken and

serivus inju
A ste wned by

ee a sore,
ead oF thoroughbre polled Ansus cat

v destroyed Un an incendiary Dre. Loss,
UO: sustiranee, D500.

-The grave of President

mother, in” Spen cottty, tae

—-As

other »

:, Briant, two

with thirty-tive

Lincoln&#39;
been un-

one

©
erect arouud ity and a

parble slab set Up.

was arrested at Ma-

Witt subornation, 1 bei al.

Je that he procured au jerei womait Lo

sear that an_funo ay wvgh author
SOUL 1S al sig

lock rs rdtuse to

pay the eS si ulthou the say the
with eve

ha the India “pituminous op
evators pay ten cont

seale— a strike ce m
inevitabl

—At Morristown, destroyed the res

acaye of J. H Wre Sesue Sehuctt
sho&amp;s Dan Snyder restaurany J. H.

Bowerly&#3 grove a

FY

Q, Johuson&#39;s re

dence; total Los $7,000; lusurance, $4,000

=

Rade Bus a friend of Keati in th
recent Ling prize-fght, in HooCQuarr with echtell

Corye aud they foudit it out wi
two-ounce gloves. Ellis won the fight in

two rounds,

—At Crothersville masked men broke into

& hou occup by Ani Slat and pudling
him from his bed asked ad not

Tent iu tow a ordere pa answeri
ha he nadl done nothing Be tthrough

e body nd will probably di

Andrew Alexander&#39;s saloon, at the Lan-

ter mies in Owen County, Was destroyed
by fir an Alexander was burned to death,

He al had considerable money about

him apd
wa of silver

coin, whi cannot be ‘The Sheritt

r of the county are investigating

ar Blark, a brakeman on the Cam-

priig a ‘Madiso branch of the. AM. & 1.

railroad, “fel of a stottly moving’ freight

rapu bill about tree miles

City, and was instanten found ke was cutand bruised
He was taken to his

—While Milto Gano
g the biastin,

atRe charge, witic had ulea to

go

o su

louled, throw ing w Hine pieces

in the face

David Jones wer in-

ve and Charles Loughmi ‘Jo one eve

md away
otherwi bu

~The river at pee ‘ill sti contin to

an

.m. on the
‘Riv men predict

hat th rise ¥ ‘There

Br no reports of fetio dam as vet,

People are livi stories of

houses at points Fl the rive as far up ss

Dre
shad
or Me Dunn, of New Albany, kiss

wite xyottby an went’ to

Msa inderfere as the all

the separation. es

earn Cl he fordsville Sunday Stal abo
moi vo offered a prize to.

prottl inTi Montg ‘county. Th
young ladies who d be pri sont, i
their photogra f

fro - hea .

was to b mae. photogra w
Submitted te Hor 3 MeVicker, of Chicas

t Miss Katie Allen, ot oe
Ne

photograph was ¢

‘The prize was a large picture.

nvold child, whose parents were

&lt; i coach of La Sho and Aliehi-

fa Southern passenger

clo the aislepend ten
he th Oa in was a mil

to Chicago, and runni ata

fat

of

speed. Tt wa uupp
hatl b instantly kille but upon stopping

if 0 little one was

.
fey never hear

ofsucta

x

alrecui ce
—The ing GLa Lewi Co.

doing is ness in ay ce
nts, closed it san nu

en! Jesse ‘Can
char ‘of tho book

Is mace deposits
onsequently hes =

$2.0 Ne auditor $3,500, an

quite man of citize a farmers will

lo s a ammou F ranging from 3100 to

x
0firm has’ been do busin

fora auin of Yea garded a:

Ting& one of the most) substan banki
houses in the state. Great excitement pre
‘yails over the assignment.



“we puzz the century

‘SOME OLD PUZZLES.

The Seem to Be In-ested With Vigorous
Immortality.

Bevival of Conundrums Supposed to Have

Been Satisfactorily Solved Fifty Years Ago
ich Interested People

‘Will Persist in Radical Disagreemont

There are certain problems, chiefly
arithmetical, embued with a vigorous
immortality, says the New York Jour

nal of Commerce. No matter how

often the solution is printed or how

widely un exhaustive answer is pub-
lished the question comes up again.
before the ink is fairly dried, to the

lips of hundreds whe have uot seen the

reply or who either can not under-
stand it or will not accept it.

an o ein question sent to us forty
s how to find the productor£1 T Ti 3f{ multiplied by itself.

Of course if the parts of the pounds

wer stated as fractions, and the

is as whole numbers, then 19-Ssyyeu could be multiplied by it-
selt But money of account ha not

two dimensi It a tuble
tao! four feetYo times four equal

let, and wo have the number of
feet ou the surface. Five times

is are £25, but five pounds
meaning, as

dts io sufas! ren are foulShila but twri Childr two chil
ren bas no meaning. So “nineteen

pounds, nineteen shillings, eleven

pence, three farthings times nineteen

pounds, nineteen ‘shillings eleven

penee, three farthings,” is utter non-

gonse.

‘Tho next puzzle on tho list, and on
in some form of a problem which pro-

poses to divide a whole sum into frae

lions that torether did not make the

dividend. ‘The original of tiis in our

columns Was am auswer to an actual

ease where a mon in his will had divi

ed one-third, one-fourth, one-lith, and

one-sixth of his property respeetively
posing that he

the whole of bis
tions mentioned onlyrds “ninet twentivths of a, whole

nui js easily seen if they

are voduc toa cominon denominate
One-third is

fourth

is

fifteen-sixtieth:

Yois begun, but ended. When we

1900 we have bogun the layouro th
gont not ended it.

turies do begin with 0, 1 20
bat with ty 10 201, and’ thus the

twentieth century begins with 1901 at

the first momout of that year. The

quoted date comes with the beginning
not the close of the twelve mouths
und therefore, while we quote the year
1900 as we do every other year ai its

begining, we must wuit till it ends to

close the centur

One Kaleidoscope.

Talent and geni us sre considered as

wonderful gifts to their possessors,
but, after all, good common sonse and

hard work will accomplish moro in the

battle of life. The man of industry
and common sense often gets nearly to

the top of the ladder of success, while

the man of talent and genius is still

resting under the shade of a neighbor
ing sr or guzzling beer in the nearest

saloon. A man may have talent, but

ithe 1 luzy ne is soon distanced in

the race by competitors less speedy,
but who have staying qualities that

w la them winners every time.

man may be niug, but if he is notwell- ho is liable to bolt the
track at a critical moment and lose

where, had he stuck
victor’s laurels had surely been bi;

Look about you a little says
Siftings - all the walks of life you
will 5 ese trut exemplified.
‘There is : man ‘hom everybody
admits is a genius, put he lacks bal
list Stro rink his besetting

sin. pute his brilliant in-
tellect n agiv direction, he is weak

and foolish in another to an extent

that proves his utter ruin in the end.

Here is another who has talent, but

lacks energy, and eventually he proves
failure, too. So, when you hear a

man spoken of as genius, reserve yourslisiedon and Gary, walll you die

cover whether or not with his

genius he has common sense and

willingness--nay, a desire—to work,
and work hard at that. Ifso, thea

stand afar off and worship him, for un-

you are yourself up nad doing
ithe might there is in you the

chances are you will never get within

good speaking distance, anyhow.—

Paltelit in Arkunsaw ‘Traveler.

Chinese Wa

There is a Chinese histori philos-
opher and scholur now le eturing in the

twolve-si- ticths, and one-sixth is ten-

3 ee which together p
tin)

les 2sixtioth (or to male up
ibe

whole nmmbe

This puzzle reappears in some form

every few days the year round. is

answered on the same
ipl i

-

e in the intreprotation of the is:
He had tit horses and four |

devised his estate, giving |}

i nnother a quarter, an-

an ei the hist a six-Th fowu it impossible. to

agree ona division. ‘Phe eldest son

insisted Lhat as seven horses would not

ve half of lifteen horses he should have

eight, but the othor sons objected, un
as neither one-half, go quuit ane

eighth, or one-sixtegnth give
Sitber onan oven [A thoy ha afierce

dispuid over the divffpn. A venorabld

sheik redo up just Ysthe quarrel was!

at ita heizht, and to compose their

differences dismounted and geuerously
offered to add his mare to the fifteen
bolonzing to the estate, agreei that

each should tak ls tted share
from th whole sixteen, ae stipulat-

in, sho bo tho last selected.

The additi mad an easy solution of

the oe ty. first then took

eight us his half of the sixteen, the

next took four for his quarter, the

the third took two for his eighth, and

the fourth took oue for his sixteenth
As this made but fifteen the shei

mounted his mare and rode away. ‘The
Arab boys rezarded it as a miracle,

and exclaimed that Allah had given a

horse to the sheik for his generous in-

terference. In spite or this oft-told

tale the problem still survives and an-

nually puzzle hundreds of our coun-

trymen.
‘A more recent problem, which we

have already answered several times,

but which is repeated every week from

some quarter, is the division of one

fraction b ‘another. ‘The original
question, whic we answered soveral

years ago, was: “What is the quotien
Of two-thirds divided by one-half?”

|

The unthinking porson woul say that

blem, but Daboll will easily refute it.

The quotient of divided by } is 14—
that is, will go in one

an
one-

@ third times. ‘Tho last form of the

proplom is vo find the quoticn of 1
divided by 3 ‘Two partuers in a lead.

ing banking house, having disputed, |
as they say, all one day over the re- |?

result, the senior mainting that

divided by } is 4 and defyin any one

We answer that when 1

e juswer is 12; thel pet in six.
2° of our re:

the disp which occur

ever day eoncerping them.

’e have reserved for the last of the

question, which |
will never be laid to rest, we believo,

long the world stands. We!

printed 250 proofs of a former answer,

and they have all been distributed to
parties who have quarroled over

A writer asks us whet the twenti-

eth coutury begi jan 1, 1900,
piesa decla ‘that ll

the other.

tion about it.
the last moment

‘This century ends with
of the year 1900,

and the next begins with Jan. 1, 1901.

‘The muddle grows out of the fixed

idea which some poeple have that the

reckoning of time begins with a cipher
and one that is counted when the hour,

+ aa month, or year has closed; where

yl the counting of time begins wit
on and at the end of the first period
two begins to count. ‘Thus, when a

child is born he enters on his first day
ofthe first month of the first year of

west, His opject is to instruct the

| peoplo of America xs to the true char

act er of tho people aud institutions of

the Celestial Emp He, say natin China they have their nal

Uivedu semiicrinstanl w Hone juc
as we have in America, ‘Texas Siftings
says men who are found guilty of social

crimes are punished in Chin ve

mn a the

more severely,
is another class vnitip of

fellows, who are found in all

sions and who hold that ever

honest and respectable which

money in the purse. ‘The men of this

class may charge and collect illegal
fees: practice ortion; sell tissue

goods for silk gilded pieces of

bronze for silver: play tricks with

deal i wooden mutme sell

td rats in the marl squir-
i ks

th play en ono mother, and the lyw
does not punish them, for the reason

that, according to the ethics of this

class all such practices are rig if not

detected. ‘The head mandarin of each

district endeavors to huat them out,

however, and when unmaske they are

required to take a name equi
shyster, trickster, bummer,
ete., as the c may be.

to put honest people on
thei guar

Pity such a law e,unot be enforced in

America.

eee eeThi is doi

ern Minmaification,

Tho facts disclosed in the process of

unrolling a muammy present in strikiag
contrast the difference of the mode of

emvalming pursued by the ancient

Egyptian and that carcied out in mod-

ern times. Now the embalmer can

conduct in minutes a preserving

days, and if after his process is com-

plete he should take pains to seal up
the preserved body with all the skill

possible to modern art, he might leave

a human body so perfect in regard to

.
2natu form and color that after 3,000.

ears not « linegment need be wantingfo its identification that wou ‘not

have satished eveu & contem ry o

the dead person. Wo ero incline now

to oxpericnee regret that in Egyptian
times the art was not advanced enough

to leave the embalmed in such likeness
of life. But whether it is worth the

i

a to revive tho art,
in type of it, for the

edification and satisfaction of the men

and women of thirty centuries hence
isa wide question. rem tion is, at

this moment, becoming the fashion,

b possibly some persons would rather
so immortalized and preserved forboi tile stu Hike William Gilbert&#39;

flies in amber, ‘shining in eternal

sepulchres.”—London Lancet.

a

alacs

Gen, Butler&#39; Hand Shaking.

A Boston paper says: ‘Any one look-

ing closely at General Butler’s hands

will notice that the base of his right
thumb is a very woll developed, full

and firm piece ‘of flesh, while at the

same place on his left hand itis very
much shrunke and fallen away. ‘The

difference is to shaking hands

Probably uo living American who has

ver been president has shaken hands

with so many thousand people as Geo-

eral Butler, and he has .developed the

muscles of bis tight hand and arm by
it instead of letting it exhaust and par-

alyze them, Who over knew that old

Be was so famous a handsbaker ?”

—_

Now, Brethre

‘The record of a dent publis in

one of the religious papers, says of the

departed brovher: ‘‘For two years pre-

ceding his death he was a constant

greareader of the —. He was a
sufferer, but grace sustained bim.”

h Congregationalist

—

exclaims:

‘How sad that he aid not take to the

reading of some other newspaper in

time!” But, seeing he was so gracious-

to his work, oe ae

SUNDAY READING.

PARABLE IN BROWNING&#3 “ SAUL.”—

SEYEN SLEEPERS OF EPHESUS.

& Prayer—Suggestions for Pleasant and

Profitable Reficctions and

Conversations.

A Prayer,

More faith, dear Lord, more falth!
‘Take all these doubts away3

Ob! let the sim words tte saith’
Contirm my faith each day.

Morehope. dear Lonmora hope!
9 conuite timid

‘To eucer life&#39 patie a on gro}Sill hewvenss&quot;ows light appe
More love, dear Lord. more love!

Such as on earth was ‘Thine—
All graces, and all gifts abovi

Unseltish love be mine.

—Elizabeth Kinney.

A Hint From a Poe
In Browning’s “Saul,” one of

great poems of the recent times, ‘Sh
isa te Dippb motive wi rad-

ual ‘elopes and becomes clearer Ua-

Ul

ivis

see to be the dominant note o
The simp shepherd, begi

ing his song with t most famili
things in order-to ueea the melan-

choly king, i led on slowly, from ratrai
tostraia, the music deepening aud widen-

in almost unconsciously tt
i

Bar
0 the splendid psalm of ecy:

th a one becomes suddenly awar ere
this profounder music was latent in

the earliest und simpl notes, and that

it is this deep harmony which imparts a

thrilling meaning “f the whole. The

poem is a beautiful parable of every
true human life: a parable which be-

comes more clear and more true to us

the more deeply we study it a th
more thoroughly we understand

own lives Even humnn life bes

association with the most Tamihar

appare th most trival thing:
its eal vity is mere play

:

but

from the first hour its little Life, like

stream flowing deepens and

roaden: educational;

re gradually turned into

intelligence: familiar and obvious thin

nsibilities, the strenuous

An unbroken toil, of maturity. ‘The

mere thoughtless joy of purely phy:
cal vitality has gone out of it; pressure
Anil pai “grea cares and heav bue-

dends, The earlier
and hucl louger
heard. Bat if taken

seriously famlearn the first metods
has given place to an ever-deepening

harmony; living becomes more solemn

and awful, not because so much has

seen to be so measureless,

one has ea to hear and eyes to see, the

proph fenv becomes more an

jelinite. it ismo longer time in

whic a man working whet this dee
or barm sounds i) his

etelotsa that from the firs ee
time of chiktho this deep

has alw: wen latent,
founder notes have formed #n

tone wich bas. at last bec aeonly audible but dominant. ‘Tb
times when it would be Pleas e
cape the solemnity of whe
would de o recall,

the simple joy and pleasure of chit
hood, with its near hopes and its imme-

diate aims. But since this is no longer
possible, even if it were wise, why
take the profound and sustaining joy
which comes witb th deeper truth,
constantly breaking into the conscions-

hess through all our experien that

ths long an at times terrible ed

tion is the preparation for something

greater than we had even thought of,

the glory of which would blind us if it

were to break upon us. We bezan, like
David, with the song of the water bu

bling in the bro an the wind ply
ing on the gras and the sh brow:

ing on the hills: let us like his

song, with the sublime vi
io of a fe

redeeme and puritied—a life typilied
by the Christ.—Christian Union.

And now, it

not
re

we

‘The Seven Sleepers of Ephesns.

The legend about the Seven Sleepers
giuated near the close of

si century, Its heroes were

aan Christians, who ma third-

persecution’ took refuge in a

cave, a were walled in) by their en-

I left to starve, A miracul
sleep wa sent uy Wr

two hundred yea
and got outsille the cave they

thpervectit still raging:
‘0 Ephesu b night to

.

fanciful lege may i

ble by which to covey certain plain
and practical truths. The Church of to-

da h

a)

large supply’ of powerful
Organizations, Which, ifin Mh the opportunit could dupli-

cate the Ephesian miracle, see in

numera le. is not ‘after & titful

fever,” but in the
fewer that they “sleep well: &qu
almost beat the old’ Ephesi

could

ren and O leper

orn
al th wi

witt to hear the sad and
H Maste say! inRSi on now

do they not read tha “now is ou sale

‘There are but few pa

fin thsleepi b
ga aiclyfogen Seven Slee of Ephesus,

The Seven Bible.

Kora the

Chinese, thHinto the
dures of the Ch

T

sta and the Scrip-

Kor
five, dati

of quotations from

New Testaments and from the Talmud,

The Tri Pi

and pure aspirations,

fore Christ.
2

are cal the

n lost. but because its possibilities ave
!

Very heig of the

an breth-

the one command to w!
whie the are al

i The * ime to‘Con as

for

vation nearer than when we believed”?
tors who do not

con:

ch mav bibles of the world are the

Mobamniedans, the Tri

Pitt o the Buddhists, the Five Kings
f the Three Vedas of the

vest:
‘istians.

ee most recent of the

about the Seventh

century alte {Shri “T is a compound
both the Old and

es contain sublime morals
heir author

lived and died in the Sixth century be-

sacred writings of the Chinese
word

sages/on the duties of life, but they can-

not be traced back further than the
eleventh century before our e

jas are the most ancient books
ip the lanzuage of the Hindoos, but
they do not. according to late commen-

tators, antedute the twelfth century be-
fore the Christian era.

The Zendavesta of the Persians, next

foou Bible, is reckoned among schol-
as bei the greatest and mostJear of the sacred writings. Zorous-

ter, whose sayings it contains, lived
and work in’ the twelfth century be-
fore C Mjoses lived ant wrote the
Penta 5 years before the birth
of Ghri tucrer that portion of our

ible is at least 200 years older than the
most ancient of othar sacred writings,

@ Edda a semi-sacred work of the
Seandinavidns, was first given to the

world in the Fourteenth century .

Graina of Gold.

The grow of faith can only be

gradual, —Carter,
The virtu of a coward is suspicion, —

-Herbert.
Reveng i

is the only debt which it is
wrong to

‘Rov alt down to nurse a

jut in life’s duties seek relief.t is less painful to learn in youth
to be ignorant in age.

‘To the untrue men the whote univeris, false, — wthorne.
‘He who knows most grieves most fo

‘wasted time.—Bante.
truth gets crucifixticn before cor-

o yu. —Atlanta, Ga., Star.
jontemn rest, and thou shalt gaio

yest; contema earth, and thou shalt

gain heaven.—Onrysostum.
Around the man Who sees

Roungels, but #~vities atten

ief,

noble end,

merson.

Resolve to see the world on the sun-

ny side and you have alm won the
battle of life at the outs

ri fault of another is
more subli than to be faultless to

auners of Men.

The iniig
pa in the crowd is sure

to stand in fr
Pinch mor aBESSale’ NetAN

who wants to sell than the man who

wants to buy.
When a man succeeds in

dispositio to talk
oo much.

of

overcoming:
too amuch he

The mischie it is that, though
traveling takes conceit out of a

aman, comme bac puts more in.

The trouble with your pret man is
{ut he is too pretty to be useful and

hb pretty enough io be ornamental.
When &a man has done a good thing he

sits down to rest, but wheu ke has done

a bad thing he loses no time in doing
another,

Catholic church which has
the experiment of

ing it has been a

means more than

It means that one of
; the most

ele’ orate = has been turned to

the story of Gol an the blessing of bis

people. Sculpture, painting, urchitec-
ture, the skill

of

‘the decorat have

bee combin every where for his glory.
t

every” congrega
chureb, is larger, more devout,” and

more intellig Ulan the ougregations
that don O must think oGod when ating his praise
may think of many other subjec

praisiag him only by pros: As a

of concentrating the heart and
ind music isan invaluable agent.teathol Review.

Talk abont guestions of the day,
there is but one question, a that ia

the Gospel it caa and) will correctsre that need correcti All
the head of gre movemtian men. During the many

yea Twas in the Cabinet Liv broug
oviation with sixty master

and all but tiv them were
i My only hope for the world

is in bringing ihe human mind into con-

tact. with divme revelation— Wm. E,
Gladstone.

Women as School 1

A County Superintel who serve
nine Yours in ony of the leading counti

Of lilinois made an expecial stud

the work of women directors, in o
rived at thes

(2) Women
at comma than men: they,

therefore, do more visiting of schoo

and thus become more intelligent con
cerning their workings.
(2 The pay more’ attention to de-

ta are quicker to declare uphygienic
conditions and other deticien@s about

the school premises, and show more

mother wit in remedying them.

re economical—that

‘buying needless things to

getritliof agents: not being so pres
forttime as zentiemen, the take more

to examine anything offered and

ais on its merits. On the other

they are more quick to detect and

read to Purch what is really needed
in the school-ro

Ia visiting &q schools they wet a
the real condition of things more

eurately than men do, because paand most teachers are more ut e:

them than gentteme:
as the lar proporti o teach are

ladies, a reely of their

ork with ladie than wit gentlemen,
and thus the board hasa better chance

10 know the workings of the school,

Another thing noted with confessed

surprise was their ability to grasp and

han the financial part of the board&#39
© instances werecite i

in which the women on the Board

straightened out many eee One of

these was on the boa all city,
‘here the books and nec were in

such inexplicable co! at the

board actually talked a ‘purai them

and beginning avew. At this juncture
the wife of a leading merchant was

elected “director, and ‘soon was made

clerk af the boat She took the books

and accounts in hand. spent weeks of

‘han

FOR THE LADIES.

THE WORLD OF FASHION—TAPPED ON

TIER ARM,

Pleasant Chat for Charming Girls and

Lovely Matront—Sume of Fashion’

Latest Whims.

After All She Wontdn’t.

‘was January whea I met her;
For joys nnd griefs I am her debtor,

‘T question Gf was then propound
ught anawer Which, like music, sounded:

LovE

I Februar nothi weara theAn hea agarit Dli eestati
er warm reply, thou less emphatic:

L love y

‘When by a month the year was older,
The flame had sunk into a smolder;
In March I gained the dear assurance,
I weary accents of endurance:

love you.

Then April came; ab, time is fleeting!
Twas on rst mad mgreetin

ae! how shallow love&#3 lotion
las! how swiftly dlics devotioetiRea Harry, you make me tired?”

—Washington Post os
Handsome Eveni Tallets.

To give our readers a good idea of the

exceedi pretty eveningtoile that

re appearing for the rip-tion uf a fe Cota ‘prod o-

jeading istes are subjoined. If
should first. b stated, however, that
dancing dresses are made short, alittle

longerat the back: but for dinuer parties and non-dancers ih arersnearly all trains—that is, Sie i out

in the dress,
pearl gray silk i dra in front in

wa plaits, and round the lower part «

deep band of fine silver embroide he
bacl eutas a half long

casaque, and forms in front an open
jacket, emibrold to match and com-

to up hig wide sleeves, narrow to-

i the eaist

FRONT AND BACK-

A short ball dress made of tulle (pink
witha violet tinge), with silver st

scatte over it.’ is made over a silk

+ th sa color, and round the bots
to of the skirt are garlands of shaded

irises,
ed wit bows of Sree moire:

small filigre
eleceainaciay wit

a ant of ivises ar.

ranged pointed an ala Kiel.

‘A dressof pom|
gzround, with

si

small roses: ts
mat usa

que at the
,

and very open
auenow ¢

pi eunes skank, Ura
waves; the front of the bodice is of the

sume gitize, puife and fastened with

small cream

‘Our cut gives front anbac views of

meé evening which dah-

Tia purple velvet. is. use for the low

Jacket fron and the princess back,
which i open V shape, and spreads as

an oval trai enriched with goll em-

broidery and marabout o ostr ic feather

trimmi Puff sleeve Kerchiet, aud
“gablier ar in white erape.

T tisde is in mauve benguiine
also enbauced with gold em-

broid

Tap On Her Arm.

“James V. Dorpma and daughter,
Lodge Pole, Neb.’ written in a a

hand on the register at the Ridgeway
House, Market street and Delaware av

nue, says the Philadelphia Juquirer.
Mr. Dorpma isa tall, well bailt- man

of sixty years, with a long bean, strony-

iy tinged with gray. His daugh i
ellises ‘ah bluest kind of bright blue ey

Wh en Mr, Dorpman and his daughter
first came to the Ridgeway House they
Attracte the attention and curiosity of
the rues heir strange behavior.

Whet in the parlor or in the dining
Dor always sat on the

Tett- side of hisdaug and tapped
her left arm constantly wi the fingers
of his right hand, as thou playi on

atypewriter. His fingers s! nim-

Bip gt random from the girl wri al-

most to her shoulder and back again.
At intervals he paused th gir
amiled: nodded her head, or else tapp

her left arm in the same manner With

the fingers of h rig hand, “the old

man closely wa&# = their movement.

he ‘strsage action of the couple
were subjects of continual comment and

speculation among the guests. Finally
some one noticed that the father and

ughter were never heard to exchange
hey always sat quiet w hen

other’s presence, were al-

dromming on the gitl’s left arm

a if it werea pianoforte. The girl kept
away from the oth guests of her sex,

and Was never seen i conversation with

dhe. At th dinin table Mr. Dorp-
man gave the orders to the waiters both

or himself and daught When Pro-

prietor Butterworth met the young
Woman on the stairs las Thursday: an

aid, affably, ‘Good morning,” she nev-

er answered the salute. The strange
actions of the couple occasioned suc

widespread comment and curiosity a.

mong the guests that final.
Butterworth approa pman
while he was Standi at the ienCount one day, an after a few niin

utes of general conversation, asked him

to explain the cause of his constant tap- talkati
pin oa his daughters arm.

So

you&#39;ve noticed that,
Mr. Dorpman with a laugh

ik to Hattie.

eh? said
“Well,
She is

Proprie |

ir, Dor}

he answered. ‘You must remember

that we came from an obscure part of

settl there with my
wife a quarter of century ago. Eignt-
cen years ugo

wh Hattie “was born
there was not a house within a mile of

nor acity with sixty miles. As the
child zrew older we discovered thut she

was deaf and dumb, We were ata loss
how to communicate with her. We

were faraway from a civilized commu-

ior

o

mute, so that the baby ‘gre up to be
child’ before we could devise som

scheme to talk to

“Finally m wif hit upen a novel
idea, She gota clever young fellow
who worketor us to tattoo the alpha;
bet on Hattie’s arm. AD

began just above the wrist and the let-
ter *Z&qu ended just below the shoulder
blade. Hattie was then six years old.

In less than a year by this means my
wife p foe her the alphabet.

“The to sp out words,touc slowly with
r fin, webeca faster and when. Hattie was

twelve years old we were able to talk
to her’ as rapidly as a, person can spell
out words on a typewriter. Hattie.

too, learned to answer us by drummin
her tattooed arm, Of course,

several years at first, when we wanted
to talk to her, or she to us, she bad to
roll up the sleeve of her left arm. Grad-
wally her sense of touch became

s

that she knew without looking just
where each letter was located, and her
mother and I, by constant practice,
were enabled to strike thes letters with

her sleeves rolled down

A Hint For Young Girts.

When vour sweetheart conies to see

you, don& be foolish enough to confine

Your sweetness to alone. Have
him in where all rest of the

eussho are.

the fe minutes that, he gets with you

by yourself will seem al
:

lightful, and he will thinis

loving little creature

are much more observ
credited with being, 2

having as a husband is

appreciate your love
own people, an will
make sanall part ia oc Von
becoming adapted for the central tigure

in another
that you don’t expecta
your&#39;who family. It&#3

That is, if you ave a

anda loving sister. You

th and affection, and as’ you

nam so you assume responsibilities us

s his’ people ar concerned. Yothe ulost to eich othe
each shoukl be the greate

ou cannot isolate yourselves and
that you have no duties outside

your own Lom If you doth

a selfis a y

tw are
love for

but

te‘hi Uriderroo
yours, that his hear is bound the tight=

er to You if the ribbon usedt hold it

has written upon it in golde7 letters
7 consideration for those at

home.” —Ladies’ Home Journat.

A Vassar Audience.

Popular male speakers declare that
the hardest audience in the United

States to face is that’ composed of the
four or five hundred girls who are at-

ar College. There isn’t a

face upturned towa the
lonely imasculine person ssing

the but expres ten thousa shatts
wit uponan

upon what ie et Chauncey
M. Depew, a few days ago, went u toPousukeepsieand and unflinch-

ingly endured this ordes! Mr.

was introduced to the

one of their number, a Mis:

Ver pretty and bright woman,

escorting, Mr Lep up the aisleo the colles rved to

tor quietl whereu
cad, with his

ereinie fepli
to what sh ha sw! Phe

food deal of curiosity felt a t this
ch a finally one Vassar girl said to

e “What did you say to

when yo were Walking Upih aisl wit in
“1 was wanin my first train,” said

Miss Sande: Depew went too

fast for me. I said to him ‘whoa,
whoa, yo: ak my teain’.””

You didn&#39 dare to say, (whoa,

whoa,’ to such a man as M Depew?”
id—why not? And he said he

would ‘slow up at once. Bem a rail-

way man, he Knew what breaking trains

dmeunt.””

A Muge CatEye

A Ceylon paper gives an scro ethe finding of the largest cat’,

which there is any rec ord

Galle, Ceylon. T
“The finder was a man who ha

been very poor. A
few months ago,

his digging for gems was re-
i

ig a cat’s-eye, which he

$5,000.& Soon after he dug up
another, for which he realized $10,000,

and then his run of luck reached a cli-

max when he unearthed ‘his
I lar stone,

which is deseri
H had been otfered
eate of locz] dealers, but has refused, as

he declares he can cut the gem into

forty stones, each of se will bring
£1, ob

rect, so that it is not

more than one- luavle. His

total findings in one-half year. at the

lowest estimate, will re:
c $130,

Chinese Ganantry.

A secretary of the Chin Embassy
in Washington was int 2

who among other ques!

MWhatvieiue de you
mos highly prize

in your women!
pe

“T virtue of domesticity,” was the

rep!PeMi you do not like your women

to move “in society machi” she ques-
tioned.

‘Not at all. Our laws eve recog
cause for divorce when

pardon me, madame—is inquisit and

1 I would be in danger of being
divorced if Llived in China?” smilingly

asked th lady.
“The day that my country would

ess a womanly be-have is “Ti to

ing like you the galla son oenly realm, “every cause‘woul be removed fro th
ly ‘“‘sustained” in ‘readin the paper he

did, he aps fou nao blessing in

that accompanied its

Pesca
cOhnisa Inquirer.

his life. His ten years are finished,

not when he enters in his ear,

but at its close; and his hundred years

are completed, not when the hundredth

Me the Five Kings. ard work upon them, but succeeded in

oRa meaning web of cloth. Fro

|

bringing 0 der out, of thchoa “and,
this it wa presum th they, we until her removal from the pla sev:

originally written o1 rolls of clot eral vears subsequently, Ke thbook
Thay coatam wise sayin from the in excellent shapa

tterworth asted him how he

was able to converse with his daughter
by simply drumming on her arm.

“Youll think it easy after? tell yes,” world



The Oldest Man In The World.

‘The oldest man in the world is 2

citizen of Bogota, in the republic of

San Salvador. ‘This new Methusaleh

declares that he is 180 years old, and

it would scem he flatters himself, for

his neighbors give the assurance

that he is cider than he says he is.

He is a halt-breed, named Michacl

Solis, whose existence was revealed

te Dr. Louis Hernandez by one of the

oldest planters in the focality, who as

a child knew Solis as a centenarian.

‘They have found in the year 1712

his signature among those of persons

who contributed to the building of a

Franciscan convent which exists near

San Sebastian. lis skin is like parch-
ment, his long hair, of the whiteness

of snow. envelops his head like a

turban, and his lock is so keen that

it made a disagreeable impression on

the Doctor.

REPORT OF SCHOOL NO. 2.

School has shown good work and

interest. Each pupil has engage in

uhe work with energy. Those that

have a clear record are: Allen

Sbenk, James A. Kilmer, Willie

Creighbaum, Alva Shunk, Willie

Fretz, Minnie Fretz, Clicance Fretz,

‘Anna Jordan, Bently Vining, Charles

Creigubaum, Nettie Clitton, Earl

Kilmer. Average daily attendance

21.8. No. pupils enrolled 22. Per

cent of attendance 96—. No. visitors

2. Schvol closed the 28 with success

as the watch-word,

S. A. Lear, Teacher

How He Came To “Swear Off.”

“No, I won&#3 drink with you to-

day, boys,” said a drammer to sever-

al companions, as they settled down

an the smoking car and passe the

bottle. “The fact is boys, 1 have

quit drinking—I’ve sworn off.” He

was greeted with shouts of laughter
b the jolly crowd around him; they

put the bottle under his vose and in—

dulged in many jokes at his expense,

but he refused to drink, and was

rather serious about it.

“What&#39; the matter with you, old

boy 2? sang out one. “If you&#3
quit drinking something’s up; tell us

what it is.”

“Well, boys, I will. though I know

you&# langh at me. Pll tel you all

the same. I have been a drinking
man all my life, ever since I was mar-|

ried, as you all know. I love whis—

ky—it’s as sweet in my mouth as

sagar—and God only knows how I&#

quit it. For seven years not a day

have at least one drink But I am

done. Yesterday I was in Chicago.
Down on South Clark St. a customer

of mine keep a pawn shop in con-

nection with bis other business. I]*

sealled on him, and while I was there {10-2

a yeang man of not more than twen-

ty-five, wearing thread bare clothes,
au

and iooking as hard as if he hadu’t/a

seen a sober day fora month, came 2
in with a liutle package in his band.

‘Trembiing, he unwrapped it, and

shanded the article to the pawnbroker,
saying, “give me ten cents’, And,

boys, whal do you suppose it was?

A pair of baby shoes, little things
with the bottoms only a trifle soiled,

as if they had been worn only once

or twice. ‘Where did you get these?”

asked the pawnbroker. “Got ’em

home,” replied the man, who had an

intelligent face and manner of a gen-

tleman, despite his sad condition.

«“My—my wife bought them for our

baby. Give me teu cents for ‘em—I

want drink.” ‘‘You had better take

the shoes back to your wife;. the

baby will need them,” said the pawn-
broker. “No she won&#3 because

she’s dead. She’s lying at home

now—died last night.” As he said

this the poor tellow broke down,
bowed his head on the showcase and

cried like a child.”

“Boys,” said the drummer, “you |
th

van laugh if you please, but I—

have a baby of my own at home, and | Jecresse

T’ll swear Pll never drink another

drop.” Then he got up and went in-

to another car. His companions
glanced at each other in sileace; no

one laughed; the bottle disappeared,
and soon each was sitting in a seat

by himself reading a newspaper.—Ex.

—The people of Mentone and

vicinity will be pleased to learn

that DeVus, of Warsaw, will open
his art gallery at this place on the

first of April. His work needs no

Shares ma bo obtained upo application
al iuemb pe eeu to

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and Thursday thereafter

until further notice, prepared to do

anything inthe dental line. All

work warranted. Oiifice with Dr.

Heffley

MERIT WINS.

We desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arvica Salve

and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sel! as well, or that have

given such universal satisfaction, We

do not Lesitate to guarantee them every

time, and we stand ready to refund the

purehase price if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. These remedies

have won their great popularity purely
on their merits. W. B. Doddria:

Droggi

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tue Bsst SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

or notqpayt: Vernte «e

to give satisfaction or money refunded.
Price25cents p box. FORSALE BY

Ww B. ‘Doddrii

A WOMAN&#39;S DISCOVERY.

“Another wonderful discovery has

been made and that too by alady in tis

county. Disease fastened its clutches

upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were undermined and death

seemed emminent. For three months

she coughed incessantly and could not

sleep. She bought of usa bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consnsump-
tion and was so much relieved on tak-

ing Grst dose that sh slept all night and

with one bettia has been miracuously
eured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.

‘Thus write W. C. Harmrick & Co., of

Shelby, N. C.—Get r free trial bottle at

W. B. Doddridge’s drugstore.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!

yo
Mfg. Co.,wy iy.”

is
Machine. se &a Mi

455 and 457 West 26th St,

Se

SS

NICKEPate.
TheNeriYork. St Louis

Following is time corrected toJune 2, 1889.

Pe te cee ee a
_Srpleeaerect foe starrere ss cag at

L. B. and W. Ky. Depot ut Buffalo.

All ‘Trains daily except Sunday.
auc

Locl, No. 1. No.3
am am Ly,

10.00
«+

Buffalo,...5.45

-an
8.00

am
6.20. Cleveland...10.40

9.03... Bellevue.

1.29..New Haven..

2.00.. Ft, Wayne...
Bu2.South Whitly

3.88,..Claypool..

Throu tickets to all points arvon suicat

princi offices of the, company. at lowest
Fates for an ‘class of tickets desired. Bax
gage checked to destination, ©

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGREY, Agent, Mentone [nd

Save Mone
And make it grow, b becomin a

‘Shareholder in tho

PEOPLE’S

Lo Sav
ASSOCIATION,

—or—_-

WARSAW,
‘Why you should heed such counsel =

than government 8

profit. it {s equally eafe. ‘The profits are

or; the expenses amaller. Borrowers donot

fits. Shares are nou-forfeitable.

Capital Stock - $500,0
Incorporated und the laws of the State of

QUINCY A. HOSSLER, President.

DR. C. W. BURKET, Vice President.

DR. W. P. POSTER, Treasurer.

JOHN N. RUNYAN, Secretary.
WM. D. FRAZER, Attorney.

‘of the. fenton

to

Prerecommendation in this locality. sont on a

ae = “Ave, New York,

INNA
SS

ga&q You will find it on the
Stands To-Day.

ADIES HoneFe
yOURNAL

‘The MARCH Nember contains:

Mire, Harrison in the White House.

Wish porcrait

and

interior views of White

A Mag‘s Ideas of Home Comfort. Pancr Vax

Ball. weDinas end th Hog Ball Kar Tasmars Woons,

‘Blome and Haunts of Scott.
‘Mimstrared by W. L. Taylor and F. S. Guild,

Lo

News),

ON .THE NEWS STAND, TEN CENTS A COPY.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

TISISISISI SISISINISINIFI

The Deering All-Steel

Mentone Marble & Granite Works
TJ. MO. REED, Proprister

—— Ana Dealer in

MONUMENT TOMBSTONE BUILD-

IN STON ETC
American and Foreign Granit and Marble Finished in Ever Styl of Monu-

mental Art.

MENTONE, - INDIANA

FRR a eh NR

R. J. LAMBERT
¢

—————— PROPRIETOR OF —_—_--

THE MENTONE

Black- a Wa
=

Is prepared to furnish his custo}
with first-class work... Sam

Smallwood an experienced
wagon-maker, has charge

of that department
of the work.

THE BEST WoRE GUARANTEED

E ase

3 Fadatnlabatateta:

THE ALLMENDINGE PIAN & ORGA CO
ANN ARBOR, MICH., U. S. A.

:

We Make a SPECIALTY of

Organ in Piano Cases,

POLISHEED, In

Rosewood, Ebony Wal-

nut and Antiqu Oak
And : containing: our: own

Patented : Improvements.

Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE PIANOS

and ORGANS.

Importers and Jobbers of

Music and Musical

P. Planos and:

‘ssention

FAGTO : Go First an Washing RETAI WAREROO 3 So Mai St

D YO WA
A FENGE?

IF SO, SEND FOR

WATION WI & IR 6O&
Niustrai Catalogu

Detroit. Mich

Wrought Ircn Fences, Root

Crosting, Jail Work, Wire Signs, e
Bank &a Office Railing, Window

Guards, Wire Loathing and every

Always a superior Machine; has been

Greatly Improved for the season

of 1890.

—THE WOR LD FAMOUN——

BUCHER & cieBs IMPERIAL

PLOWS!

ee POS at
+

&

*
o

BUCHE GIBB & C0

‘Maafactered

description of Wire Work.

& Gry TRucKS=—
0, SALL STYLES.

eee

FIS BRS WAGS Ce
RACINE,WIS.

Of which thefe are more in use than
all other carriers combined.

WOOD and STEEL Frame Harrows.
The Celebrated BUCEEY SEED DRILLS

and CULTIVATORS.

ON SALE AT LATIMER’S,
The only authorized agent for the

sale of the above named goods
in this vicinity.

Pri L - Ter Reaso

stentone, ina.
N N LATIMER.

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USING THE

Warranted to Purify a Foul Well. or Cistern

in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

Jt witt drow ton gallons af wator per minute.

Siem Fa air withcas fro a

wowrear o deca ar pollu th water
a ae cha is wadel galvani trod,

in fifteen minutes, aa there is nothing to fuaten bY

Beceecketge RETO WS bationSe

Price $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50

eee every additional foot in depth, after 10 ¥

A live agent wanted Im every town in the United States. Address’

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Pium Street, CINCINNATI, O.,



MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,

for 50c worth $1.00.

95ce $1.40.

“* $1.25 $1.40,

“4.75 $2.25.

1.00 $1.45.

1.00 1.40.

‘Women’s Lace Shoes

= Button ‘* “

“o« Fine

« Dongola “

Men’s Bal.

“Congress a oo

We also offer Odds and Ends in La-

dies Shoes at nearly Half Price.

(SALINGER BROS.

a and Promoters of Popular Prices

.

. «

7

will pay you to help us doubl
our subscription list. ..

aoe

Tue prospects are for a

boom for Mentone during the

ing summer‘than has yet been &#3

or heard of m this part of the st

He who complains that the

is hollow and heartless, un
sciously confesses his own lack..4

sympathy, while he who beli

that a -~whole,are
ki

a) ee :

milk of human kindness in his own&#

nature.

Tue Albion New Era says: The

honest editor of the honest newspa-

per is he who at all times speak his

honest convictions. That paper

which fawns and truckles to every-

one who chances to favor it, will in

the end lose the respec of every-

bedy. No man has yet made asuc-

cess of life who tried to be every-

body’s friend at the same time.

We cannot agree with all the peo-

ple and the peopl do not expec it

of us.

ae

New York is trémbling with ap-

pre lest Chicago shall get a

boost from congress or somewhere

else for its world’s fair. Its papers

say Chicago can not foot the bills

alone, but she must be made to do

it; which is lovely consistency in a

metropolis of millionaires which had

to call upon the school-children of

the country for penny contributions

to build a pedesta for the beautifol

gift from France, the statue which

holds the light aloft over New York

harbor. Gotham would better sing
low when contributions and appro-

priations are on the music-rack.—

[Toledo Bee.
+0

W desire to call attention tothe

fact that the rate at which we fur-

nish the Gazerrsis lower in pro-

portion to the size and the amou nt

vf work put upon the paper than

that of any paper published in

this or adjeining counties. Con-

a

Albert Tucker & Co.,
—__———: IANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
ana PLASTER,

—_——— AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

sidering this we must insist

upon our cash in advance terms.

This only enables us to plac the

subseription price so low. Ready
money in this business is worth ten

per cent to us, and if we must wait

one year for the dollar which is due

us now the account is not worth

more than 90 cents to us. Please

consider this matter and help us to

maintain a creditable paper at alow

subscription price.

Ie a stranger inquires of you con-

cerning the condition of and fature

HAYDEN REA,
-—_—_MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN———

HARNESS GOODS
ACBLANKETS SA

ROBES TRUNKS
&quot;BRUSHE COMBS

WHIPS:
‘ »&

A Good Supply Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF. MARKET

Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

HELS

prospects of your town, have a good
word for every departmen that

deserves it. If a merchant favors

you when you are in need, remem-

ber him when you have the money,

spen it with your home merchants,

and if they don’t have what you
want, have them send and get it for

you. They can get it cheape than

fyou&#39; If farmers have grein
gelt they should bring it to them.

home market. If you have spar
money, put it in the bank until yo

need it and when you want a favor

go to the banker for it. In union

there is strength, but a house divid-

A, SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1890.

Rot for Your Scrag
Book.

VHI.—AFRICA.

Bavexta Parsr.— Pasi.

pwarb ScuniTzeR was born at

n near Buslau, Silesea, Prus-

;and is of Jewish parentage. At

‘age ot fifteen he entered college
leisse and was considered a very

hoy by all who knew him

The remarkable ability which he

bad shown in bis dealings with

Mitesa led Gordon to send him the

following year to make a treaty with

the King of Unyoro. He went dur—

ing the rainy season, when the coun-

try was overflowed and often bad to

mareh for hours up to his neck in

mud and water. On his return from

this mission, in the summer of 1878,

wearied with his great exertions and

privations and anxious to poblish an

NO. 12:
toms and religions, have been’ con:

tributed to‘European scientific jour—
nals. And he has made collections

illustrating the natural history of his*

province, of great value and fullness:

In 1884 the outbresk of the Mab—

di’s rebellion cheeked buf did not:

wholly stop the progress which he

was making in viyilizing the people
which be governed. From that time™

he was left undisturbed to continue

his work, though with greatly dimin-

ished He at last sent’

B- 60 apt at learning and such a

:

est that’ he
es Se

aoe

his‘term st college. His elose

application to his studies almost eost

him his eyesight, and when he left

college his physician ordered him to

desist trom reading for at least a year.

He obeyed and his eyesig became

somewhat restored. He then visited

the universities at Breslau, Berlin

and Koeningsburg studying medh-

cine and paying particular attention

to botany, The latter science be-

came a hobby with him. From its

study came the desire to visit strange

lands, and especially tropical cli-

mates, where unknown plants and

trees are to be found. He made tbe

acquaintance of Ismael Pasha, while

the latter was traveling in Germany
and who invited him to visit Tur—

key. He accepted the invitation

and soon gained great influence in

th affairs of state of that country.

‘After Ismael Pasha’s demise Mr.

Schnitzer married his protector’s
widew, a Grecian womar of great

beauty and talents.

Whil in Furkey ke was mace

Governor or Bey of a certain district,

was commonly referred to by

3 Arabic name, Emin; his official

e being, Emin Bey.

poa being made Governor of the

watorial Provinces in Africa, he

ptitle-of Pasha, and has since

been known to the world as Emin

Pasha. (Pasha is a title used in the

‘Turkish empire, and applied to gov—

ernors of provinees, or military and

naval commanders of bigh rank.

‘The name is derived from two Per-

sian words—pa, fuot or support, and

shah, ruler—and signifies, “the sup-

port of the ruler.”)
We have already mentioned the

early association of Emin Pasha with

“Chinese” Gordon.  Emin’s official

mission to Afiica was to secure a

treaty with Mtesa, the powerful king

of Ugandia, a mission in which he

was emmivently successiul.

It is not difficult to imagine what

Gordon and Emin talked about

during the toilsome marches or at the

close of the day before the camp fire.

Emin was exultant over the oppor-

tunities which his mission had given

him to pursue the aim which had

Drought him to Africa: to study

the natural history of the country.

But as Gurdon talked of the motives

which led him &#3 Africa,—the hope

of freeing the wretched people from

the curse of the slave-trade, and of

giving them peace and a just govern-

{ment,— generous enthusiasm and

lofty ambition began to fire his com-

ypanion When they parted, after a

close intercourse on the shores

of Lake Albert, the whole current of
| Balin’s life was changed H did not

give up his love for his scientific

‘parsuits he simply subordinated

them to the higher aim of seeking
‘the welfnre of the people with whom

ed against itself cannot stand.—Ex.

FOR 3

foot opaque Window Shade,

with superior Spring Rollers.

5 cents you can buy a six-

complete| en foot Shade of sam

his lot was cast.

it of his

and scientific coMections he resoived

Europe.” But ot his way down the

Nile he met ove of Gordon’s lieuten-

ants bringing bis appointment as

Governor of the Equatorial Provin-

ces. It was wholly unexpected and

ad, and all his
inclinati

were against accepting it. But Gor-

don looked to him to continue the

work which he himself had begun,

and it he were to retuse, there was

no other to whom Gordon could turn.

His province was a helt of Jand on

either side of the Nile, about five

hundred wiles long by three hundred

wide, of which only the part along

the river was under controk The

greater portion was really subject to

the Arab stave-bunters who lived in

fortified stations scattered about

the country, from whence, with large

armed followers, they sallied forth

to destroy the native villages, to

drive off the cattle, and to drag the

inhabitants into hopeless bondage.

Emiv’s first official act on reaching

the frontier station was to issue a

Geerece forbidding the export of

slaves. Tle then proceeded to build

stations, in which he put small garri-
song, conneeti pg them with roads on

which he established a weekly post.

at each one of these stations gardens

were aid out in whieh vegetables

were grown, and plantations made of

cotton, indigo rice and wheat. He

set out trees both for shade and for

timber, and introduced the encalyp-

tus, valuable as a preventative of

malaris: In addition to instructions

in agriculture the people were taught

simple manufactures, such as Weav-

ing and shoe making and the art of

using oxen for drawing plows and

wagons.
At Lado, his official residence, he

built a hospital, where his native

assistants learned to treat simple
diseases. These Nile towns, up to

this time, had been sinks of iniquity,

but after a year of Emin’s rule in this

place to quote the testimony of an

English missionary who spent two

;wor to the ‘Egyptian Government’

‘Fearing that some of the
‘tribes might learn of the failure of

his ammunition and attack bim, he

requested that relief be sent him,

The relief expedition was fitted!

out through funds contributed by
the Egyptian Government, and also”

by private persons in England sna’

Germany. King Leopold of Belgiam*
also aided the scheme with money,-

and Henry M, Stanley was called‘

upon to conduct the expedition be-

cause of his thorough acquaintance’
with Central Africa and its dangers.

The result of this expedition, to-

gether with a sketch of Stanley’s*
former travets in Africa will be given‘
next week.

OBITUARIES.

Cyrxtata A., wife of Horace G.-

Banhart, and daughter of Wm.

R. and Lodemia G. Ralston, was*

born June 1, 1864; de this‘

life March 15, 3890; age 25°

years, 9 months and 14 days.
She was married to her now be-

reaved husband November 6, 1880.

She was converted and joined the

Baptist church in Apwil, 1886: The

deceased had only been sick bat a

short time. Her siekness was severe’

lung trouble, but she bore it all with‘

patience, and her last moments were”

speot in singing She died happy
and has gene to her reward. A-

hnsband, three children, father’and:

mother, four sisters and one brother’

are left to mourn their loss.. One’

brother precede her to’ the spirit!
world. The faneral services were

conducted at the Baptist church’

March 1% in the presence of a large’
audience, by Rev. C. M: Bragg,-
assisted by Rey. J. A. Croy.-

“Yes, ‘tis hard to part with loved enes, &

Oft we drop

a

silent tear,

As we hear those Little ehtldren

‘Speak the name of mother dear:

But again wo&#3 moet our sister,

Whom we never ceased to lore,

Meet her where there is no parting,

In the brighter realms above.”

months i it in 1879: “crime is almost

unknown.” Ina comparatively short

time nearly every part of the prov-

ince was at peace and a single trav-

eler could go in satety from one end

to the other. He turned a large

annual deficit into a comfortable

surplus without the imposition of a

single new or beavier tax, but simply

by rigid economy and the suppress-

jon of abuses.

His most important as well as_ his

most difficult task was to drive out

the slave-hanters. This he accom

plished graduall but ly

In addition to the discharge of

his official duties, be constracted

maps from scientific surveys of large

portions of the province and the

neighboring reg ions. Valuable ps-

pers on the languages of the various

tribes under his rule, their dress,

ornaments, arms, songs, dances, cus—

CM. B:.

Many E., diughter of Josepe and
Elsie Griffis, was born Sept. 3, 86,-
died Mareh 17, 1890; years, »

6 months and 14 days.’
Funeral services were ‘conducted!

by Rev. J. N. MeCurdy at the M:-

E. church. The bereaved: family’
have the sympathy of their friends&lt

and neighbors in this their afflie--

tion.
Our friends may pans to the other sidd, -

Par beyond the rolling tide,

‘Yet they areours at traly stil,

‘as when we held them at our wil’

&quot from us have only gone

‘There to wait for those we lore,

In that brighter srori@ ahove.-
EN.M.-

— oo

‘We want your name‘on ‘our ‘sab-~

seriptio list, and if making the Ga-

ZETTE a good leeal paper induce

‘on to place it there we intend

:

t@

ave it.

FOR 40 cents you can buy a sev~

e kind, all in.

good colors with neat dado.

WE offer a more complete line

This line was bought direct from the factory

some profit before it reached you.

THAT IT PAYS TO TRADE AT =

and better goods than have been shown in

and is the only line here upon

inspect the patterns and you will pe convinced

ws = = McCOoORMICH’sS.
Call and

this market. We carry all lengt!s:

which the jobber did not-make-a hand:
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The 4yearold son of Mr. Naus living
near Lima, Ohio, was resuscitated Wednes

day after having lain a long time in acoffin.

H will receive.

‘The works of the Prospect Rolling Mill
|

‘Company at Cleveland were closed. Wednes-

day by the Sheriff.

Ima wreek Wednesday morning. near Pem-

broke, Ont, caused by spreading rails, two

persons received fatal injuries and many

were badly burt.

‘The body of Rowland Leach, the missing
New York drummer, who was supposed to

hare been murdered, was found in the Chi-

cago River Wednesday afternoon. He had

evidently fulien in while drunk.

The Int

sions in Chicago Wednesday, investigating

particutarly the complaints of the Nebraska

‘A letter under date of Lisbon, Portugal,

was received Wednesday at Grand Rapids,
Mich., from Clarence J. Toot, the alleged
‘embezzi.ng cashier of the United States Ex-

press Company at that place, stating that he

is coming home to receive punishment. He

explains bis action as a crazy freak.

Lynchera of Hans Jacob Oleson areon

Whitehall, Wis. and. three of the

have turned State&#3 evi-

Poter Jobhn-on Logs, a well-to-do farmer, who

helped to take Oleson’s life, hanged
‘Tuesda) re

‘At the meeting o? the G.

A.

R. encamp-

ment of Indina at Indianapolis Wednesday
resolutions were passed urging congress to

have aservice pension law at the present
Bessie jon.

‘Tue Manitoba Legislature was in session

from 8 Tuesday evening to 9 Wednesday

morning, and of that time Assemblyman

Iiartiu occupied pine and one-half bours in

speaking on the educational bill, so as to an-

noy the government.

aze for $5,000,000 was filed

Martinsville, Ind, by the St.

Louis, Indianapolis and Eastern capitalists.
The money will be used in the construction

of the road.

Judge Andrew J.

Tuesday ni

fortune ix estimated a

$10,003,000.
Work at the Norris and Ashland mines,

near Ironwood, Mich... was ata standstill

Wednesday owing toa strike of about 3,00

employes, most of whom went out in sup-

sule tramway men, who de-

of wages.

The Kev. Dr. David

J.

Burrell, pastor of

Westminster Presbyterian Church at Min-

neapolis, bas received

a

call from the Asso-

ciated Reform’ Chureh of New Cork City,
which offers him $10,000 salary and a pre-

liminary six months’ trip to Palestine.

Jucob Fuller, aged 13 years, librarian of

the

Davis died at Butte,

¥ His

trom $4,000,000 to
|

Washington and Lee Unrversity, died at

Lexington, Va, Wednesday morning.

Speaking on “Public Life as a Career”

Tuesday night Theodore Roosevelt told the

“if prac-

Fire Wednesday afternoon at Coalton, 0.

@estroyed tive stores, two halls, aud a few

Awelliuzs. The lows is figured at $29,000,
with about $18,000 insurance.

‘The State Insurance Commissioner of

‘Wisconsin decided not to renew the license

of the American Building and Loan Associa-

thon, the ~tate Treasurer having informed

him that satisfactory security to the amount

‘of $10u,000 bad not been filed, according to

w.

People at Woodstock. Ontario, are excited

over the absence of Neville T. Pickthall, a

young Englishman, who was on rather inti-

Mate terms with Burcbell, now in prisoi

for the murder of Benwell It iseven bint-

ed that Pickthall may bave been “removed”

im the manner that Benwell met his fate;

but the lawyers of the ivife of the missing

man say that financial didficulties are the

cause of his ab-ence.

‘The I&#39 Moines annexation bill, adding

forty-sia square miles tothe territory of that

city, passed the Iowa House after an amend-

ment had been adopted legislating the board

of public works out of office with the rest of

the city officers.

‘Affairs of the Baeder Glue Company, of

New York and Pittsburg, are reported in a

tangled condition, and the Springdale works

are in the bands of the sheriff. The liabili-

ties may exceed $130,000, and judzments
have been entered aggregating $120,000.

as believed that Louix UC Haughey, the Pitts-

burg member of the concern, who caused

the failure, secured $00,000 at least on notes

to which he signed the firm’s name.

‘&#39; Denver, Col. branch of Carter, Rice

& C paper house at Bostou, Dluss..

burned ‘Tuesday night. The loss was $350,-

000 and the insurance only $30,000,

‘he State Board of Agriculture at a meet-

held to await the result of the inquest.

‘The Dortch election bill, the Myers reg-

istration bill,and the Carson pol-tax bill

have passed the Tennessee Legislature.

‘The Larned State Bank, of Larned, Kan,

suspenied payment. Its liabilities are $33,-

000, and its assets $71,000.

‘The National Department of Agriculture
reports 970,000,000 bushels of corn and 136,-

000,000 bushels of wheat in the bands of

farmers, and adds that the stock of ¢&gt;rn is

the largest ever reported in March.

In the Supreme Court at New York Judge

Ingrabam granted a limited divorce to Aloen

¥.. Storrs from George M. Storra, son of the
late Emory A. Storrs, of Chicago.

Judge MeComus, who, as acting Governor |
of Virginia, signed the death warrant of

John Brown, died Tuesday at Fort Scott

Kan., aged 74.

‘The Standard Oil Company on Monday in-
creased the price of Lima Oil to 21 centsa

barrel.
t was reported at Bloomington, Il,

ged with

Gazette. |p requinns that United ctates flag»

on ee! buildings in towns and

cities of more than one thousand inbabl-

tants, and also providing for military in-

struction, was introduced Monday in the

lowa Senate.

Fire in a tenement in Ludlow street, New

York, early Monday morning, eau a pan

ie the scores of inhabitants, but all

escaped after a period of intense excitement.

&quot financial loss 18 about 22,000.

At Glynnwood, Ohio, Sunday night the

Standard Oil Company&#3 pipe hue burst,

filling acreek wit troleum. This took

fire, and the Lake Erie and Western’s tele-

graph line was burned and its track dam-

aged.
‘Monday :oorhing George Jackson, an

aged man, tried to light his pipe in the der-

nek of the Killy gas well, near Marion, Ind.

‘An explosion followed, and he anil several

others were more or less seriously injured.
From the mouth of the well there issues a

Yolume of fire and water 100 feet high.

By the Master&#39 report, filed in Denver,

Cot., Monday, in the suit of T.C. Henry

against the Traveler&#39;s nsurance Company
of Hartford, it was stated tbat the defendant

owed Mr. Henry $92,510 and that there

should be returned to him collaterals agzre-

gating $1,000,000 in value.

The residence of Martha Washington, at

Fredericksburg, Va, 1s ~a1d to be for sale for

$40,000, and it Is suggested that either Chi-

cago or New York secure the relic.

Notwithstanding that, under the law, but

ninety-three hquor dealers are licensed at

Pittsburg, an official report was made on

Monday that there are $00 “speak-casies,” or

‘unlicensed groggerics, in that city.
Association of

soldiers the right service pens

which has been given to soldiers of the rev-

olution, of the war of 1812 and of the Mex-

ican war.

Nearly 100 boat loads of wheat were towed

im after the clove of business on the New

York Produce Exchange, Monday, upon

the posting of the Government report that

439 per cent of corn and 329 percent of

wheat had been thrown back on the farmers”

hands. From 87 cents, wheat sold down to

86, but reacted at the close to 86 3S cents.

‘Property owners of Winnipeg, Manitoba

were much excited over the report that the

Domivion Government had vetoed the bill

legalizing land tax sales prior to 1889. Titles

to land for years, it is said, will have to be

decided by the courts.

Tt was reported at Laporte, Ind. that

business troubles bad so seriously affected

the mind of Turner W, Butierworth, of

that city, a cousin of Congressinan Butter

worth, that it was necessary that he should

be removed to the Indianapolis Insane Asy-

hum.

Sunday afternoon the levee

miles below Arkansas City, A

Degan to pour in through the rev

thought that a disastrous flood w

ed by vigorous action in repairing the

break.

ave Way six

and water

tis

Ata fire in the business portion of Owen

Sound. Ontario, seven persons were injured
b falling walls. The loss was $63,000.

William Mitcbell, State Superintendent
Public Instruction of North Dakota, di

suddenly early Tuesday morning in his

home at Bismarck.

‘The Central Pennsylvania Conference of

the Evangelical Church passed resolutions

at York. Da, of sympathy with Bishop Dubs

and condemmatory of the conduct of Bishops

Esher and Bowman.

‘A bill was introduced _in the Ohie Senate

providing for the election of Presidential

electors by districts, and two electors at

large. Under the Democratic yerrymander
this would give the Bourbons fifteen of the

twenty-three votes in a Presidential con-

test.

of

a

Fuller & Warren, proprietors+ of the

Clinton foundry at Troy, N. Y., one of the

largest stove factories in the country, were

ted to have under favorable considera-

tioma request to move their business to Jol-

ret, IL

‘The visible supply of wheat and corn is,

respectively, 25,314,504 and 14,517,694 bush-

els. Since last report wheat decreased 683,-

789 bushels, while corn inereased 75,551 bush-

els.

‘The inquest on the body of F.C. Benwell,

the murdered young Englishman, was con-

cluded at Princeton, Ontario, the jury de-

clarmg Burebell committed the deed and

holding the wife of the accused as am acces-

sory.

‘The Iowa Legislature has been deluged

with petitions against licensing the saloon

and a powerful lobby watches the interests

of the school book Fublisbers.
‘The Trans-Missouri Passenger Association

authorized all reads interested to make a

$10-rate between Kansas City and Colorado

30

‘Henry Villard and English capitalists are

busing up the. Northwestern butter fac-

tories.

‘The funeral services over the remains of

the Hon. George H. Pendleton, at Cinein-

nati, Were impressive. and the casket was

followed by a large procession, the eulozy

being delivered by Isaac M. Jordan.

&quo case of Marsball J. Wilson against
the trustees of the sanitary district of Chi-

cago, to test the conatitutionality of the

drainage act. was argued befere the Supreme

Court at Ottawa,

‘Auditor Pavey issued a permit to J. M.

Buford and others to 07 ve a State bank

at Rock Island.

Charles R. McMichael made application
before the Court of Common Pleas, No. 4,

of Aphia, for the dissolution of the

Credat Mobilier Company of America.

Sidmey Dillon acknowled;

York reporter that Secret

proposition to substitute for the United

States 4 per cent bonds, amounting to $4,000,-

000, which now form

a

part of the sinking

funa of the Uvion Pacific Ratlroad, an equal

amount of first mortgage bonds of that rail-

Toad bearing 6 per cent interest, would be

regarded favorably.

Spotted fever has made ita appearance in

Sumner County, Tennessee-

‘The Chicago committees at Washington

bad another long conference with the Sub-

commitee on the World’s Fair and
i

ered the tem sections of the bill.

Business failures for the week number

260 against 3O1 last week. and 281 im the cor

responding week of 1889.

&quot Baltimore and Obio Road has leased

for 999 years the West Virginia ard Pitts-

burg Line, which as reported, gives the Bal-

timore and,Ohi almost complete control of

West Virginia railways.
Felix Kampf was hanged Friday forenoon

at Charleston, W. Va. for the murder of his

son and daughter.
Damage to the amount of was

vaused by a fire in the Miller Robertson

: Building at Wiehita, Kan, Friday. The in-

take place May
Athletic club. May 1 be will fight Jack Hop-

perto a finish at Fort Worth, Texas, for:

‘$1,000 a side, two-ounce gloves to be used.

surance is estimated mt $21,000.

Friday at Umontown, Pa., Captain Cate

Abrams was acquitted of the murder of the

lon. J. M. Bowell, whom he killed with 3

cobblestone several mon!

SOME ONE BLUND

SIXTEEN LIVES THE COST OFS
CABRBLESSNES

The Opening of a Little Comin

‘Terribly Fata Diphtheria
Epldemic-

From a Zanesville, O., dispatch: The:

2 of th coffin of pretty little Ethel
tle, who di Chicago-of diphtheria and]
was brought here for burial, bas

at

caused sixteen deaths, and at is

that many more willbe added to the awifal
roster before th disease has run

its

cOutse.

Diphtheria seems to lurk in the air. Forty-
five cases have been reported to the: beard
of health.

cases, all of the sixteen who have died Were

residents of what was until recently
EB

as the village of Putnam, but which aw
forms the Ninth Ward of Zanesvitle, When
the corpse of the little girl arrived from

Chicago for mterment at Woodlawa Ceme-

tery it was taken to the homeoft relatives.

Friends crowded about the coffin’ and

whispered words of sympathy to the ‘be-

reaved parents The remains were

covered for a Gnal look, the parents

Lnowing that the little one had died Gf
ea,

infectious disease, and the malady Decai
epidemic. a

‘There is such mystery surrounding the

un

mot.

dreadful disease.

almost entirely of children, is as follows:

Russell Tuttle. two years old; Alice Tut-

te, tem years; May Parsons, six years; Ray

Hollisman, eleven years; Ethel Prentice,

six years; Lizzie Vogel, four years; Lil-

ian Barr, one sear; James Prentice. father

of Ethel, forty-Katie Forrester. fourteen year
Gregor, fire years: B

years; Lizzie McGregor, thirty-four yeara;

Jonn C. McGregor, forty-live years;
& McGregor, thirty-&lt;ix ¥

‘There is a touching story connec!

the death of each one in this Ti

days after little Ethel bad passed away ber

aster Alice, next in age, Was taken ill. Thea

the dead girl’s two-year-old brother Russell

b afflicted. H died twelve days after

‘thel ws Taid to rest at Woodlawn, and

ce followed bim on the thirteenth day.

‘The saddest of all 18 the death of the

greater part of the McGrezor family. The

MeGrezors lived only tw away

from Lons’ howe. Fourchildren be-

came ill about the same time. Clyde and

tia died om the same day Mary followed

in three days, and two day later Lizzie died.

‘The mother, broken-hearted, also became i

with diphtheria, and five days after the re~

mains of her daughter Lizzie were ant

at Woodlawn the mother was im the vault

alongside ber children. ‘The hu-band, John

. McGregor, was reading clerk of the house

of representatives, well known throughout

the state, and atone time represented his

county in the legislature. He burried home

for the sick little ones, but was omy to see

her pass away, he was stricken, and

last Friday he foowed his wife and’

dren. O the day succeeding the

his wife he announced to bis friends that

could not live beyond the day that pi

his last. Now bis aged father is ex

die from the same disease at any

and a young son is rapidly sinking.
‘There is ne question among the aut

ties and those in a position to know an!

rigin of the disease. Dr. Sutton does not

hesitate in acerediting all to the bringing to

Zanesville of the remains of £thel Tuttle

and the exposing of them to view. There is

a feeling, however, that gross carelessness in

not examining the certificate that accom-

panied the remains of Ethel is largely re~

sponsible for th terrible epidemic which has

carried off so many victims.

of

HE HELPED LYNCH OLSEN.

A Whitehall, Wis.,Murdercr Commits Sa-

icide, Fearing Long Jbm prisenment.

A Norwegian named

who lynched Hans Jacob Olse:

ago, ccmmitted suicide at Whitehall, Wis,

Tuceday. Although Loga was only charged

with riot, it is said h feared a long sentence

to prison.
‘The urial of the Olsen lynchers was re-

sumed Tuesday. A jury was secured after

a gpecial venire of 100 names had been ex~

bansted, as follows:

John Quin, Melvin Bartle, H. A. Field,

Robert Hysiop, Carlos Dugbee, John Host,

N. 6. Pratt, John Kilmer, Leroy Bell. I. S.

Farrand, Melvin Pittinger and Wilham

wos, x the

new facts were elicited. Drstrict Att

his

itormey
for the State

HOPE TO KILL THE FAIg.

New Yorkers, Workin Hard

tej

Baile,
Chicage’s Hopes.

-

New York’s scheme is to beat the world’s

fur. The New Yorkers privately confess

that they have no hope of winning the fair

for that city, but they do hope to defeat the

ect. This discovery was madeat

the New Yorkers to do
ev

power to defeat the bill now before the

house. New York is actively and secretly
kat W

Fepubhean
under a load of popular condemnation,

hopelessly beaten. But if Piatt cam defeat

the fiir at Chicago, New York will be satis-

fied. boss is using every agency.

Harriman En Route

| H.
Harriman, the

ian,

was

in Chicago, where he met J. L. MeDon-

ald, the New York sporting man, with
tho he has wagered $3,000 to walk

With the exception of three

|

D¥

y[where it was needed badly.

BIG BLAZES.

LARGE CIN INNATI CLOTHING BOUSE

BURNED.

‘Se far no one bas been able to discover how
the fire at Stern & Mayer& big clothing
‘house originated, says aCincinnati dispatch.
‘The alarm was turned in

a

few minutes af-

ter 1 o&#39;cloc a. m. by a private policeman
whosaw a glow in the third floor windows,

but before reman reached the ground
they found a red-hot building confronting
them. The place was completely inclosed

k of telegraph wires, causing

some delay in getting a stream to the place
Across the

street the sudden bursting of @ames, clang-
img of bells and shouts of firemen created

ceasterna in the Burnet Mouse, and

scores

of

guests came pourin into the

Tiere, acchingan avecu exapes
Duriny tne progress of the fire it was

with the utmost difficulty that the flames

were kept from enteriug that ancient ho-t-

Yotal insurance 1s about $250,000.

DISASTROUS FIRE IN DETROIT.

Senator MeMillan‘s Big Building Baraed—

Firemen Injured by a Falling Wall,

The largest conflagration that bas been

ince the great fire which

3 seed house in 1883 raged

building, at the corner of Cass and Congress

streets, was destroyed, and a large amount

of valuable property owned by various man-

ufacturing companies which occupied the

structure consumed. The Carroll & Hunt

manufact

to share with bis wife the burden of caring

|

the

‘Without warning, one of the walls gave way

and bricks were buried among the firemen.

‘Two mun, who were quite close to the build-

were seriously injured. Others were

ricks, but none of them

‘Huge sparks from the

‘McMillan building were carried great dis

tances by the high wind, and for a time it

Yooked as though & vast ainount of property

would be destroyed. ‘To dwelling houses,

the Firat € tional Chureb, and the

Scottish Rite Cathedral the latter, two

Diocks away, cauht fire several times, but

were #9 e losses will bring the total

destruction of property up to early $300-

‘e00.

CONGRESSIONAL,

The Question of Immigration—Capital
‘Notes—Ete.

On motion of Mr. Owen, of Indians, the

senate resolution was concurred in provid

ing that the Senate committee on immigra-

tion and the House Committee om Immigra-
tion and naturalization shall jointly investi-

gate the workings of the yacious laws of the

United States anu the several States relative

‘The resolution was so amended as to di-

rect the joint committee to investigute the

effect on American workingmen which is

likely to follow the purchase of American

industries by foreiza capit

‘A bill was called up removing the offices

of inspectors of boilers and bulls from Ga-

Jena, DL, to Dubuque, lowa. Thia was vig&
‘opposed by Hitt( LiL}, and was earn

ated by Mr. Henderson (Iowa),

and it was finally recommitred, with leave

to the committee on commerce to report at

any time.

‘Mr. Lacey (Iowa), from the committee oa

reported a revolution for the ap-
ittee

‘made into the matti

Dresden the inquiry so that the house would

have the fullest ible information on

everything relating to the matter, directly
indiree!

RELIEF FORTHE FARMERS.

Im the Senate Mr. Stanford offered a pream-

en finance to require what relief for the ex-

dey
jon

may be fur-

make the security of the government per-

the

|

feet, the government to receive some small

fro.

‘The ball appropriating $500,

Hie building at Salt Lake City passed the

eemate.
‘The ways

farther argu
imerease the duty on ho}

whom

tothe Pacific coast im sixty-five days.
‘McDonald si the articles of agree-

ment and the money was put up.

&lt;

‘Im the senate public-building bills (for

the state of Washington) were reported and

on the calendar as follows: Taroma,

$100,000; Spokane Falls,

$100,000; Walla Walls, $30,000.
Senator Paddock has pre]

proposing to pay a bounty upon sugar beets

and all Kinds of sugar produced in this

country. The bill will also admit free of

duty, fora period of two years. machin

to be m the manufacture of beet

sugar.
Representative O*Donnell of Michigan

introduced a bill in the houze providing
for the collection of duty on coffee equira |

lent to the export duty levied on by certam

countries. Coffee coming from those coun-

tries not exacting export duties shall be

admitted.

KINCAID&# VICTIM DEAD.

Ex-Congressman Tanlbee, Whe Was Shot

in the National Capital, Expires.

Ex-Congressman William Preston ‘Taul-

bee, who was shot by Charles E_Rineaid.the

Washington correspondent of the Lomsvitle

‘Times, in the house wing of the capital on

the afternoon of Feb. 38, is dead. His death

Dad been expected for several days, but

while there was still a chance for his life the

physician thouzht it advisable not to permit
him to make an ante-mortem statement of

the cireumstances surrounding the shooting.

He died, therefore, without making any

statement, and the case against Kincaid will

Test entirely on the testimony of himself and

two eye-witnesses of the tragedy. One of

these witnesses was Samuel Donaldson, of

Tennessee, formerly ‘of the

house, whe has refused to make any state~

‘Tanthes at the time of the shooting. The
other witness was a boy who can not be

found. soon asthe news of Mr. Tank

Dee’s death reached police headquarters, an

officer was sent to Kincaid’s room. He was

awakened, and, after he had dressed, was

taken to the police station.

GREAT CIRCUS COALITION.

Baltey, Barnum’s Partner. Bays an Inter.

est in the Forepaugh Show.

ew York, March 1.—A rumor is con-

firmed that James A. Bailey, the equal part-

cer ot Barmim in “The Greatest Show on

Earth,” bas become part owner with James

Cooper in the Forepaugh circus. Mr. Bailey

was surprised when asked toconfirm or deny
the rumor that he had bought balf of the

Forepaugh show. He, at least, did not make

afrank denial, nor would he indorse the

story. He sought, indeed, to sa nothing

either way. It is not beiieved or intimated

that Mr. Barnum is fimancially interested

in Mr. B S new venture. but it
i

dent that the deal is intended te work some

astonishing results in the cireus busmess of

this country. nitude of the trans-

action seems to bave surprised even the most

aring among theatrical managers and

amusement speculators.

John T. Lester Dead.

Rohn T. Lester, the well-known Chicago

board of trade operator, died ef heart failure

resulting from nis, at 10 o&#39;clo Tues-

day night. Though be had been very low

during the day, bis physicians, Dr. Laning
and Dr. Halbert, thought that he wonld live

for several days longer. Soon after 6o&quot;clock

however, he grew worse so rapidiy that his

relatives were summoned to hi house, 123

Pine street, and his daughters, Mrs. Vernon

Booth and Mrs. P. D. Armour, Jr, bis

brothers-1n-lawe, Geor W. Sheidon and S.

‘Allerton, Yeruon Booth, his son-in-law,

and E. W. Bangs, were red around his

bedside when he expired. His son, Charles

H. Lester, is lying ill with pneumonia at

‘Thomasville, Ga, and was unable to come

rper&#3 Suddenly and Wonderfal-

ly Developed Strength.

early every one without twenty
miles of Alexander, Genesee county. N.

Y¥., has heard during the last few weeks

roing Miss
Em

every

there to investigate, and wise men from

the Eust and every other direction have

and shaken their wise heads

without leaving any of

wom

man, for whom t ng of

tle wasa burden, suddenly developing
intoa female Hercules? The detailed

account of Miss Harper’s case ha no’

yet appeared in print, in spite of the ex-

citement it has ca

arper is a delicate-looking

king of the articles being due to

this lack of knowledge and the power to

her strength to her re-
i itself was the

‘with a moan of pain. An investi-

gation discloced the fact that two of her

riba were

‘Mr. Harper was absent at the time of

the oceurrence, ami upon his reture

ter coacerning th

Come possesse of remarkable strength,
and in spite of the efforts of the family
to the matter quiet it soon became

the t of the town. The writer visited
i witnessed some of th

a bill}

‘every store in the town of Cadi

ng the

villain, who is shot dead
matused

INDIANA NEWS.

—Daniel Weatherwax, Jr. was [tilled at

im

—A lodge of Brotherhood of Railroad Con-

ductors bas beea orgunized at Frankfort.

—August Larsen,agus! Durbam, was struck

by a train on the

killed.

of
Lake Shore road and

—The two-year-old child of Expressman
Johnson, of Terre Haute, swallowed a nail

and choked to deatb.

—The residence of A. L. Brown, of La

Porte, was almost whoily destroyed by lire.

Loss, $2,000; fully insu

—James

E.

Langford, a young son of

Postmaster Langford, at Sanborn. bas been

arrest for robbing the mails.

—Louis Wilson was arrested at Brazil, for

refusing to marry Kose (ltiamas, the pa-

ternity of whose child he admits.

—Charles Patterson and Henry Johnson

were arrested at Muncie for burglarizing
20

—Clark Chambers,s prominent contractor

of Marion, was cut te pieces by a Cincin=

ni Wabash a railroad t ne

—-Di .

E. Smith, one of the be-t-known

physicians in Southern Indiana, at

‘Columbus after an iliness of eight hours,

‘auao coun treasury was robbed

thieves, who burst open the mone’

drawer while Treasurer worth was

dinner. The thieves eecured #416 and es

a suit was Gled in the Superior Court

at Evansville, by Moses Demfobey
agai

Dr. William Harden for $10,000& damages
‘the allezed unnecessary amputation of

Saturday, agreed to ap—

@ public building at

rh bas

been adison bill, which gives
that eity $40,

—Cost’s feed and hominy mills and two

other frame buildings in Frankfort were

destroye
by

fire. Loss, $15,000; partially
insured. 1 is thought to bave been the

work of au incendiary.

—George Riiling a boy, attempted to turn

a hor and w: round oO % Harrow

hear Evansville.

|

fe backed down

an embankinent into a slough, and tue boy
and the animal were drowned.

Wabash, Willie Marjuis, a Mi

County youth, was sentenced to a
y

impricoument for wrecking the Atlantic €:

ress train last Uctoler near

on, maperiling buudreds of lives.

—The large building and the machinery

counected with Howard

F.

smith’s com

Yimation board mill Khurt were de~

stroed by lire. Several thousand dollars

Qamag was done, fully covered b insur

Scott claims to have discovered a

000 in the accounts of ex-City

If any shortage is pro’
heirs of Hansheer, who died about one

—The American wire, rod aid na mills
v burned. ‘The mstitutian

thrown out of employ
—Mrs. Manson, wil

one 6 oldest,
of North Indiana Cont

ehureb, di very su

Wabash of hemorrhage of the lung.
« ‘was

0

years old and noted for setiv-

ity in charitable and missionary work.

Owen Palnrer, who eloped with Pearle

Wolf, a 15-year-old Oaktown girl, wax ar

Newberry and brought to Vin

the charge

ty by means of

a

fo

A prize- for the lncht-weight champ

ionsbip of Indiana 2 of of

whi the loser recetved

at Huntington between J:

‘Tom O&#39;Lea O&#39;Le won,

monds out in the seventh rou

escaped with little punishment, while 5

montis was badly pouns

—Owing to the intoxication of Thomas E.

Murray, a member of the “Our Irish, Visit-

ors” company playing at
. Manag

Rddieton Tang down the curtain the otber

‘and refunded the admb-sion fee to the

‘Murray, who thea beeame en-

yaged and Knocked down Actor Johy. Mur

ph and the property” min, was =

and fined.

0, took place
Simonds

knocking SF
‘Leary

nted by an amatear

company
Dr. Franklin

Greenwell enacti

by the h

datter became col and disebar

pistol within a few inches of Dr.

Well’s face. th the doctor&#39 eves, it is

will be lost, and he wilt be disigured

—A tire and water carnival 19 now in pro
‘on the bill just west of Marion. Ata

th of 250 feet driliers struck an immense

of water, which was cased off. After

iderable distance further a

was develope the

when an old man pamed

the: struck adernck and amutch

as

covered bY
ing was ocen
Dewenter & Co..

the hea
store-room

todamaged to

the

ex

west of the

joss by fire and water will be abo

covered by insurance. ‘The cause of the fre

fs unknown, but it seems to have started in

the eigar factory.



With Bell Punches. :

asked Senator Stanford, seys the

Chicago News Washington ma if his
|

wife was correctly reported in a pub-

Vic interview the other day when ~he

said that be had college graduates

driving street-cars for his company in

San Francisco.

«&lt;No,” replied the Senator, ‘that is

not quite accurate. I do not know

what Mrs. Sonford said to the reporter

whose interview you mention, but it is

a fact that at one time in San Francisco

had five colege graduates and three

yonng preachers in my employ us con-

ductors on the street railway, and I

most say they made very good con-

ductors.”

“How did they happen to come

there?”

«Well, you know that I have a very

wide acquain ance thronghout the

country, and there is a popular im-

jon that any amyoue can get work

Francisco. My friends, know-

t 1 employed fifteen or twenty

men, assume, of course, that

me

with letters of introduction.

GWhile it is t-ue that I employ &

great many wen,

.

make ita rule never

to put a man into a position he is not

qualified to GU. Ihave no work for

college graduates, nor do I need any

preachers, although ] always pay my

share towards s :pporting“the church to

which I belong and in assisting other

churches that need financial encourage

ment. So when these people come out
,

to mel am compelled to tel them that

1 have nothing for them to do.

«Afterwards, when their me-ns are

exhausted and they come to mo again,

J say to them that certain positions are |

vacant, and let them select for them-

selves. They invariably prefer po-itions |

as conductors on the street-car lines 1

manual labor, and are, of course, bet-

ter qualified for them, and so it hap-

pened that at one time I had five col-

lege graduates and the young preachers

that I mentioned in my employ. They

did not remain long, however, be-

canse, all of them having good man-

ners and more than ordinary iutelli-

gence, they were able to make ac-

quaintagces rapidly, and soon found

other and more a propriate positions.” |

os

A Fortune Just Missed.

uinc Robison related an incident

of

fhe

early bistory of the oil regions

of the magnitude of the transactions

which took place when oil was $8 and

9 a barrel, and poor people gained a

competency by scooping it off the sur

face of creeks or gathered it from pools

around the tanks which had overflowed.

The etory as told by Mr. Robison was

as follows:

«Within a month after Col. Drake

had struck the first petroleam ever

brought to the surface in America by

means of drilling, my father and the!

father of my relatives here bought 3

tract of land, comprising 1,280 acres,

adjoining the farm on which the Drake

well was located, for $350,000. Not

long afterwards J was sitting in their

office one day—I remember it as dis-

tinctly as though it happened only yes-

terday—when an agent for an Eastern

eyndicate walked in and offered $500,~

000 for the 1,280 acres. The owners

looked at him rather incredulously for

a moment, but before they could speak

he had counted out on the table $500,-

000 in cash and drafts, which he offered

for a deel of the tract. I was appalled

by the sight of the pile, but my father

and the father of these gentlemen re-;

tired for consultation, and decided that

if the property was worth $500,000 it

was worth $1,000,000, and the offer was

refused. Their heirs still own the

land and now it is valued at about

\

.
Where they could have got an

doll we could scarcely get nickels.

‘Thus you éan ‘see what seemingly fairy
stories could be told of those days.

‘They are almost incomprehensibe to

the present generation, but they were

red-hot facts.” Anda sigh of regret
|

that the offer had not been accepted
went around the circle.

A Young Hero Hl nored.

‘The secretary of the navy dues honor

to the memory of one of the bravest
of the brave in bestowing the name of

Cushing upon the new torpedo boat,

which the Herreshofi’s will la neh ina

few weeks from their yard at Bristol,

R. 1. Commande: William B. Cush-

ing, who dest oyed the rebel ram Albe-

marie and did a score of acts of daring

which won for him a national reputa-

tion before he was twenty-three, had a

brief and brilliant career, dying at the

carly age of thirty-two. He was well

known in Boston and its vicinity,

where there are many who will be

glad to learn that his courage and his

services are to be recognized in the

naming of t&#3 new navy.

ME. AXD MBS. “JIMM BLAINE

]

They Lived in Good Style, While the

to school.

re-ponsible for the anfortunste separa-

tion, and all becanse she would live in

“aty e,” thongh her father-in-law had

to pay the bills. This was the origin
of the trouble, helped along by her

re all Marie

‘voice, and petted everywhere, in ama-

teur benefits, for charity. Whem they
i ie

was 24 and

Blaine supported them, but not with

no end of money, a5 Mrs. “Jimmy”
esired.

While abroad Mr. Blaine’s allowance

to them was $1,500 a year, and his

own house in Augys&#3 Me. But Mr.

and Mrs. “Jimmy” would not be

“buried,” so thes went to New Y-rk

and rented a flat for $1,800 a year,

and farni-hed it as Yecame a $1,800
flat. Fora time “Jimmy” had employ-
ment at a very small ealary. After a

yearof it Mr. Blaine returned from

abroad, the first business he

did was to pay for the $1,500 flat for-

niture, except ¢ me of the most ex-

travagant “&lt;conceits? which were re-

tarned. While the furniture was the

biggest bill, there were coanticss other

debts to be paid, and they were paid
i No distinction was

amade by Mrs. Btaine in baying “pretty

things” abroad for her daughter, Mrs.

Coppinger, and her d.ughter-in-law,

Mrs. “Jimmy” Blaine.

Whatever disappointment Mrs.

Blaine may have suffered over this in-

compatible merriage of her son, she

had made up her mind to accept it, and

receive her son’s wife as a daughter.
Of course the $1,800 flat c uld_ not go

on, on $1,500 a year. It to be

given up and Mr. and Mrs. &lt;Jimmy”
were asked to go to Augusta, at least

until “Jimmy” could earn hi own

money to sul port the ‘‘style” desired

by Mrs. “Jimmy.” ‘Then came the

rob. Here were “Jimmy” and his

wife and baby, withont a penny of

their own, Mr. Blaine cheerfully ready
to support them, but they refused to

be “buried” in Augusta. No doubt

«Jimmy” Blaine was as extravagant
as his wife. But a woman of 24,

though five years older than a youth
of 19 is, inexperience and influence,

10 years older.

arie Nevins knew that “Jimmy
yas a ‘wild boy”—everybody

in Washington knew i He had never

in his life done a stroke of work, am

had seldom been denied any wish. It

is said he was his mother’s favorite

boy—perhaps because of his very way-

wwardness and wildness. Things would

not have turned ont quite so hopelessly
had not the stage entered into the

trouble. Fiatterers and ill-advi

were too ready to put Mis. ‘Jimm:

Blaine before the foot-lights, and for a

time it looked a if they would succeed.

But the strain of trouble and excite-

ment has made study for the stage up-

hill work, and a painful struggle with

broken health. ‘There seems now but

secant prospect of the sensational debut

of Mrs. Jimmy” Blaine.

Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey.

Under th word Bourbon, the New

E ,1ish Dictionary gives the meaning,
«a Democrat behind the age aud un-

teachabte,” with a suggestion that this

sense originated no’ more than five

years ago. Another meaning assigned
je, “the n me of an i-lan&# inthe Indian

Ocean, so named -n 1642 in hone of

the French Royal Family; whence

Bourbon Palm, acommon name of t&#3

genus Latania.”” We naturally expect
to see as the next definition, ‘a county
im the State of Kentacky, so named,

August 8, 1783, in honor of the Fiench

Royal Family; whence Bourbon

Whiskey, a common name of the genus

intoxican 8.”

This signification, however, we do

not find, nor any approach to it, and it

was evidently unknown to Dr. Mur-

ray and his contributors. The ignor-
ance speaks well for their temperance,

put it ought to be enlightened. It has

oceasioned an omission which, at least

in Kentucky, will be considered a

hiatus mazime deflendus, and may

there stop the sale of the book alto-

gether. Tue dictiovary, if better in-

formed, would have backed up its

amended-definition with citations like

the following: 1860. Com-

monwealth, Dec. 18. Advertisement,
«Bourbon whiskey, large sock of

2

In the sel
there is a story of early times in the

State where we read, ‘The Dr., set-

ting down a half-gallon bottle of old

Be
a Collins’s

that I want him to help me more.

want yon to put this .etter in the papet
see it.

hungry be-
raise’

and weak. comes
1

think we will die from hungry. This

ear we cannet bunt deer because there

is ne deer. And now my dear
fri

p ease help us.

ad to meet Hor. J.

& chiefs om

December 14, 188 -.
told

*

the Great Father wanted to bay a part;
of our land. They said the Great!

Father will give us eighty (280,
dollars each year for tem years,

each houce will have one hancred and.

sixty acres of land. We agre- d to all.

they told us becaus» we b. lieve they

were good men and told what was trie,

and now my friends and all mea

1 want yon to help me, for 1 want tof
have the first $¢0,000 this year. Pleas

remember this in the Great Meeting.
‘And now I want youh Ipme. Iwant]”

to see the Great Father and talk to

him, for I have many things to eay to:

him.
i

Please tell the Great Father and:

my friends that I have not forgotten
them, and hope to see them some time

in the fatare.
Fort

1839.

M

London, keep a visitors’ bock now, 60

many are tho-e who come to look at

their perfected system of making tre:d,

Who Are Leading Spirits in the

‘Morman Church.

‘The ladies af whoin sketches are giv-

em im thie article are the lesding wo-

memef the Mermon charch in Uteh

imstances

foreign
Fet asa fact every ona of the leading

women meni ed herein are uative

born Americ: Another character-

istic of these women, which seems in

cakes, biscuits, &am by machinery, un-

touched by the haman hand. The age

of machinery waxes strong, and in

time we chall not bave the liberty of

opinion we now hare as to whteher it

be human hands

things the be-t.

HilPs is the show-place for machine-

work in bread-making. Everything is

done by a machi.c, from the sifting of

the flour to the mixing cf the dough.
It is quite amusing to see a hu dred-

weight of short-cake mixture being
re} yy an industrious machine,

while the white-capped baker occupies
himse.f only in feeding it with butter.

‘The great specialty with Messrs.

Hill—one am well acquainted with

by experience—is na bread made xs

it should be, and isin its own country.

The gloss on it is not produced by
white of egg, as with those who only
imitate the real thing, but by filling
with steam a low oven made on pur-

pose. and in which it
is baked.

could have devoted much more time

f the wonder-

hot, as

bakery; but a longing me

hurry away from the mysteries of the

potato cleaners and beaters, which last

make potatoes look 1ike soapsuds -

‘The Sailor of the Future.

Modern improvements and steam

have tended to lessen the duties of sail-

crs aboard ship. There are now kut

few sails to handle, and the whole

rout ne of the blue jacke.s’ duties has

changed in many ways. Under the

Luce system it has been fully proved
that the sailor has the making of a first

class soldier when ashore, without in~

terfering with his merits as a sailor

wh le at sea. He has become an am-

phibious warrior. No one who saw

the naval brigade which took part in

the Washington centennial parade will

soon forget the splendid warlike ap-

pearance of the well equipped. com-

fortably clad and sensibly armed blue

jackets. They were among the few

troops on that occasion who looked |G

ready for the field. ‘There was an

utter absence of the gaudy trappings

j

0°.

of the holiday militia.

have gone into action off

been perfectly ready in every way.

&quot; sailor of the near future will be

as much at home with a musket, knap-
sack, blanket, forty rounds of ammu-

nition, and th ee days’ cooked rations

in his knapsack, as he will be scrab-

bing decks, swinging hammocks, and

reefing sails. His Leld of usefniness

is being greatly extenied. He will be

good on the skirmish line ashore or as

asharpshooter in the rigging. Bis

marching qualities and endurance will

astonish a foot cavalryman.

They could
and

Railread Laboratories.

‘The inteiligent and efficient manage~
ofa ilroad, re-

quires 20 ma -h special kuowledge that

it is eometimes a matter of
P

that railroading should grow~to -
enormous proportions without the ¢&a

tablisument of more of

Annals,
Bou.bon whiskey,
was sold at Lexington for $11.55 a

gallon for transportation to Hariford,

Conn.” 1882. Perrin Hist. of Bour-

pon Co., p. 65. “The maniufacture of

whiskey is one of the most, extensive

and valuable interest. 1t is the uni-

versal opinion abroad thst all th Bour-

bon wh skey shipped to every point is

the product of Bourbon Co. alone,
when-e it receives its name.

early industries that of whiskey alone

bas kept pace with the times.’

Lot the Poor Indians.

‘The New York Evening Post prints
the following letter:

Eprror.

Sir,—Will you kindly put these

words 01 mine in your some spare col-

poor.
New York help me and my peo

aud shortly afterward

first railroad chemical laboratory was

started on the same road. Since that

time the number of railroad laborato-

ries bas increased slowly, until at pres

ent the total number in this country is

but seven or eight.
Where these have been

very great expense
machinery and outfit fora physical and.

chemical laboratory canable of purea-

ing all ordinary investizations would

not f $5,000. These.

laboratories have made their impres-
sion upon railwsy practice in the past,
more especially in the line of what is

now known as routi .e work in teating,
supplies and improving specifications:

—work which was special in its nature.

when knowl necessary to

goo
tained and classified.

Please tell the Great Father [President]

make

specification had not been .ob

1 Jan. $1, 1022

strange contradiction to their lives

and reitgion, is that they are all strong
advocaves of women’s suffrage and of

e rule, although such worss seldom

if ever extend beyond the members of

their own sect. Their religion is to

them first of »I, and the system by
which its and spread is at-

tempted would do credit to any creed.

From veritable infancy to actual old

age the laws uod betiefs of the church
de: their

hap-
‘ere it

that sur~

are constantly sprea fore:

faces and held forth ia the hourly

penage of their daily
li v

potfor the circums!

round the life of a Mi

would be difficult to believe that she

was different from her ebristian sister.

‘Mre. Zina D. Young was born

Waterdown, Jofferson county. N. ¥.,
was one of the

of the late Brigham Young. and

‘always been prominent as a work-

volent institution of

wi

ington and her brothe

Hunt’neton was one of the most famous

Ute Indian interpreters in the Rocky
mountain regions.

Young is one of the most amia-

ble and motherly of women. with

strong devotedness to the principles of

her religion, and es-entially a leader.

In the councils of the church and the

of which she is presi-
Mra. Young is noted for her

fluency of speech and the impressive
earnestness with which she addresses

audience.
‘Helen Mur Whitney is one of the |

st characters of the Mormon |

able bishops of the 3

Mra. Whitney. altnough well over 60

years of age, is one of the most effect-

yee writers and speakers in Utab.

Her oldest son, Orson F. Whitney, is

a bishop in Salt Lake eity and consid-

ered one of the finest speakers in th

church and a poet of no mean ability.

‘As one of a prominent family in the

church Mrs. Whitney has no little in-

fluence in Mormon circles. Her actions
|

and es denote strong intellect-!
ual powers and a desire to extend to

the utmost limit ‘the principles of

which she is an able exemplar and

advocate. Toher the church is the |

great aim and its extension her ambi-

tion.

society
rie

buildi a
‘owns its own ings and

not a little other property besides.

Her late husband, Hiram Kimball, was

‘one of the foremost business men in

Salt Lake City, and her son is now a

‘of the largest banking
As a woman& rights

inferior animal and womar his sa

perior. of an intettigent ec-

ucation and a bright mind Mrs. Kim-

hail wiclds neta little influsnce. She

is one of the chief assistants of Mrs.

Young in church ehartable work and

successful in all her organisations
ive ability which

degree. In

are better knowa among the

people and none give more fresly to

aid d stress.
Priscinda L. Kimball is an elder sis-

per
Mrs Kimball is ene of the most popa-
lar women in the church which she

supports so enthusiastically.
Elmina S Toylor, a wife of Bishop

is the ident of the

er and most energetic worker.

husband, William Howard, is a wealthy

man.a fect which enables Mre. Howard

to gratify her generous impulses to an

extent greater than is possible to many

of ber sister members of the church.

She is the mother of a large family of

children and ooted for her cheerful-

ness and geniality. She is a prime
mover in all entertainments and meth-

ods of enjoyment, and is in conse-

quence a great favorite among the

young people of the church.

on
ese.

STIR

© B Wells, a wife of Gen.

ble editor

is noted, having
| the suffragists convention held

Washingtoa, D. C., going to the capi-
te from the women’s

joc-

Mrs. Wells’

the woman’s rights
fact that she is an

ise

trines of their mother.
ition on

associ:

associations being divided into territo-

rial, county and municipal divisions.

Mrs. Freeze is an able and intelligent

ker and a strong advocate to her
8]

religious faith. As she confines her |
work very closely to the associations

of which she is president she is not as

Prominent io the affairs of the terri-

tory as others.

‘Mre. Louie Felt, a wife of Josiah H.

Felt, is a nativ of Connecticut. = little

ization
re

in

Mor

temperance advocate a exceedingly
popular among the little ones she

teaches.
Dr. Romania R. Pratt is a graduate

of an eastera medical college. a full

fledged physi and surgeon ard @

firm believer in the doctrines and pre-

cepts of the Mormon church. She is

a woman of marked ability and intelli-

gence. As physician in charge of the

Deseret hospital and a noted woman

suffragist. she has an extensive prac-
tice and occupies a prominent position
in Salt Lake City

Young Williams is a

iams,
“Zion&#3 co-operative mercantile insti-

tution.&qu Mra. Williams was born in

Utah and is a woman of great natural

ability, having visited Washiagton, D.

C., eeveral times in the interest of

her people and her very intel.igent

presentation of the Mormon cause

and ber own amiable character made

many friends for her in theeast. Asa

daughter of Brigham Young she bas

been quite prominent in all matters:

ing to the chureh and the eda-

cational organizations of

jon.

‘Augusta Joyce Crocheron is one of

the moat gited writers both of poewy
and that can be found among the

Mormon people. She is a native of

New England and when a child she,

wi family, je the

| Francisco for a while. but

days:

go

in porerty. ‘Mermo

published the first paper issued om the

Pacifie coast called the “Yerb: Bacaa

Star,” of which Branaan was editor in

1846. Mrs. Crecheron wrote an ac

count of her voyage around the bern,

which is considered a very five piece

ofliterary work. She bas also pub-
jished a volume of her poems, which

are chiefly based upen her faith and

belief in the Mormon religion.
Emily Hill Woodmansee emigrated

from New England to Utah when she

was 18 years of age, accompanied by
her elder sister. haa

ns

‘oodmansee is a rare

the poetic and practical, being atonce

a clever poet and good business
fs said to be better

posted on realestate matters and the

values of Iand than most of the mea in.

Salt Lake City, although sow 55 years:
of age. Sho has seven childrea and is

a happy and devoted mother, as.

asone of the most brilliant lighte af

the Mormon ch

sg crt

INTERESTING FACTS.

There are 2.750 languages.

Asquare mite contains 640 acres.

Envelopes were first used in 1839.

Telescopes were invented in 1590

A barrel of rice weighs 600 pounds.
‘A barrel of flour weighs 196 pounds.
‘A barrel of pork weighs 200 pounds.
‘A firkin of butter weighs 56 pounds.
‘The first steel pen was made is 1830.

A span is ten and seven-cighth
inches.

A haod (horse measure)
inches.

Watches were first constructed in

1476

‘A storm moves thirty-six miles per

hour.
Ahurricane mores eighty miles per

hour.

‘The first iron steamship was built in

is four

‘The first lucifier match was made in

Gold was discovered in Catifornia in

‘The first horse railroad was built in

1826-7.
‘The average human life is thirty

one years.
Coaches were first used in England

in 156%.

Modern needles first came into use

in 1545,

‘Tne value of a ton of pure gold fs

$602, 799. ‘a

One million dollars gold coin weighs
8,685.8 pounds avoirdupois.

‘The value of a ton of silver is $37.~
TOLSh

One million dollars silver cein

weighs 58.929 pounds avoirdupoia.

Keresene was first used for lighting

purposes in 1826.

‘The first newspaper was published
in England in 155%

‘The first newspaper advertisemeat

appenred in 1652.

Until 1776 cotton spinning was per

formed by the hand spinning wheel

Glass windows were first introduced
| Gato Eagiand in the eighth century.

‘Alvert Durer gave the worl@ a

propheey of future wood engraving in

1520.

Measure 209 feet on each side and

you will have a square ucre wit an

inch.
‘The first complete sewing muchine

was patented by Elias Howe, Jr, in

16

‘The first steam engine on this con-

tinent was brought from England ia

1753

‘The first knives were used in England
and the first wheeled carriage in

France in 1559.

‘The present national colors of the

United States were not adopted by

congress uatil 1777.

———_—

Which Road.

If you could go back to the forks of the

‘Back the long miles you have carried the

load;
Back to the place you where you had todo

‘By thia way or that through your life to

abide;

| fui
.

Ifyou were there now,

a

decision to m!

Ob, pilgrim of sorco which road wou

‘Then, wfter you&# trodden the other long

Suppose that again to the forks you went

back,
After you found that its promises fair

Were bat a delusion that led to a snare—

That the road you Birst traveled with sighs:

‘drea and roogh was most gra-

‘croualy blest
‘With balm ior each braise and a charm for

‘each ache—
.

Ob, pilgrim of sorro which road woeold

= ‘Chicago Herald.

a ge eee

|

Some Cariom Chinese Slang.

{Some of the ordinary expressions of

the Chinese are very sarcastic and

characteristic. A blustering, harmless

fellow they calla “paper tiger.” Whea

‘a man values himself overmuch ther

compare him to ‘a rat falliag into a

soale and weighing itself.” Ovrerdoing

a thing they call “a hunchback mak-

ing a bow.” A spendthrift they com-

pare to a recket which goes off atonca
ir charity oa re-
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LOGAL NEWS.
—0—o0—0—o—o0—0—0—0—0—0-

—Easter April 6th.

—Election April 7th.

—Vernal equinox to-day.
—Realestate is advancing.

--Seed Buckwheat for sale at D.
W. Lewis’.

—W. H. Eiler had a legal call to

lion Monday.

—George Craft spent Sunday with
his family at this place.

—John Haines, of Sidney,
Supday with Willie Fifer.

—Examine the Lace Curtains at

D. W. Lewis’ before buying else-
where.

‘*_Wertenberger & Mitlbern have
the finest line of Cultivators on the

market.

—Salinger Bros. invite you to ex-

amine their immense stock of new

dress goods,
—A traveling notion store dropped

Into town Monday and loeated in

Guy’s building. 3ts last stopping
place was Argos.

—The Giazetre office, as usual
before election day, will be prepar-

ed toprint tickets for either party
on short notice and in any quanti-
ties at the very latest moments be-
fore the polls open.

—-Hi. G. Barnhart desires to pub-
licly express his earnest gratitude to
kind neighbors and friends for their
assistance and sympathy so generous-

ly extended during his recent :afflic-
tion and bereavement.

—NM. M. Latimer left a monstrosi-

ty at Latimer’s hardware store last
Monday in the shape ef a one-eyed
kitten, The single optic is located

in the center of the forehead and

gives th little animal a very hideous
appearance.

—George Jefferies went to Ft.

Wayne Wednesda to look after
repairs for Adams & Tucker’s facto-

ry. Weunderstand they are having
their machin thoroughly over-

hauled and put in the best possible
condition to do

a

first-class business.
—On Sunday, March 80 one week

from to-morrow, Rev. McCurdy will
fill his last regular appointment at
this place in the present conference

year. It will also be his last ap-
pointment as pastor of the church
atthis place. This will be a sur-

prise to many of his friends and to
the peopl of this vicinity, all of
whom confidently expected to be
favored with his services during the
coming year. The facts are that he
has decided to acce a proffered
station at Whiting, Kansas and

will start for his new field of work
in about three weeks. Brother and
sister McCurdy have made many
warm friends in this vicinity, and

in fact all over the work, during
their brief stay among us, and we

shal] all very much regret to haye
them leave:

spent

—Bursley’s Blend.

—tTry Bursley’s, Blend.

—- Bursley’s Blend.

—Drink Bursley’s Blend.

—Delicious! Bursley’s Blend.

—DeVos, at Mentone, April 1.

—Orleans Molasses at D. W.

Lewis’.

—The best coal-oil in the market
at Wilson’s grocery.

—Hats in all the latest shape for

spring at Sanger Bros.

—The finest line of Brilliantine
“|

dress goods at D. W. Lewis’.
—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocery,

— & Millbern sold

2,800 pounds of wire tast week.

—Wisconsin Honey in one pound
sections, whiter than show.

Corner Grocery.

—Competition defied in qiality,
work and price. C. A.ANDLAUER.

—Wnm. Eckert and family visit-
“}ed at Tlion a few day the first of

the week.

—Mrs. M.C. McCormick and son

Harlan are visiting friends in Argos
this week.

—Get prices at Wertenberger &

Millbern’s on wire, heavy hardware
*P-! and agricultural implements.

—There is not a better place in
the state to get sale bills or stock

bills than the Gazerts office.

—De Vos, the Warsaw photog-
rapher, will openSup a gallery at

this place on April 1. He is,one
of the best artists in the state.

—Jnst arrived, another lot of
California prunells, nectarines, apri-

cots, and peaches very cheap Try
them. Corner Grocery.

—-We understand that the exer-

cises of the Young People’ Alli-

ance at the M. E. parsonage last

Saturday evening were quite inter-

esting.
—We farnish Hanes & Fifer, of

Sidney, with a large lot of commer-

cial printing this week. ‘hey are

the leading dry-goods firm of that

place.
—FPersons who have engaged to

pa for the Gazetrx in wood can ac-

commodate us just now by bringing
dry stove-wood 18 or 20 inches in

length.
—The Hoosier Kteasur Mig. C

is meeting with splendid encouragé-
ment in the sale of their goods. Al-

ready several good sized bills have
been sold.

—There is no need of the peopl
wearing misfit clothing any longer.

Andlauer will furnish you with a

respectable suit at a price far lower
than ever.

—DeVos, the Warsaw artist,
makes first-class pictures in every
sense of the term, as’many persons

in this vicinity know. He will
locate in Mentone, April 1.

—The discussion of the question
“Will the Kingdom of Heaven be

established here upon earth?” drew

quite a crowd at the school house
last Friday evening. The decision
was given in favor of the affirma-
tive.

—The editor of the Fremont Star
accuses us of moving to Silver Lake

and publishing the Signal of that
place. Unless he can prove his as-

sertion we shall still believe that
our signal of distress continues to
wave at Mentone.

—- H, Kime, who conducts
a hardware store at Mt. Cory and
also a branch store at Benton Ridge,
has made an assignment to John W.
Bergman, of Blachard township for]
the benefit of creditors. The assets

are about $2,000 and the liabilities

probably $1,800. Mr. Kime came

from Indiana a little over a year
ago.—[Findlay Republican.

—_W.AH. Eiler will be a candidate
for Prosecuting Attorney before the
Republican convention at Warsaw
this spring, and if a solid support
from his own and adjoining town-

ships is taken for a criterion by
the other sections of the county his

nomination will be assured. His
qualifications for the office are un-

questioned, and considering the fact
that Franklin township has not
been represented by a county office
for years, we believe that delegate
wh are inclined to be fair-minded
and considerate of the very best in-
terests of the peupl will be favora-

ble to his nomination.

—Try Bursley’s Blend.

—Drink Bursley’s Blend.

—Beautiful satteens and gingha
at D. W. Lewis’.

Steamer caps for boys and ‘girl
at Salinger Bros.

— 25 cents per dozen’ at
the Corner Grocery.

—See the fine Parisian dress pat
terns at D. W. Lewis’.

—E. F. Wilson handles the War-
saw cigar, the best in this market.

—Michigan cream cheese beat
in the world. Corner Grocgry.

—Several articles of intereg were

crowd out of this issue, but will
appe next week.

—The best and freshest garden
seeds ever grown, at the Corne |

Grocery.
—J. W. Sellers is spending

week in the vicinity of Marion a
|

Anderson.

—P. H. Bowman is rem

the honse recen purchased of th
‘

Meredith estate.”
—Corn planter, two-horse check.

row, drill or wire drop; at Werten-
berger &a Millbern’s.

—Brilliantines and Mohairs are

the most stylish for spring. In all
colors at Salinger Bros.

~-Mis. Laura Brindley, of Etna
Green was visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rockhill, Tuesday.

— fail to try White Pine and
Tar if you have a cough, cold ar sore

Jungs. Sold by W. B. Doddridge.
—Plows! Plows! Plows! A com-

plete line; also repairs.
WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN.

—J. B. Middleton is preparing to

move his house onto the front end
of the lot next to Franklin street.

—“Bony” Mathews and Mr. Sum-

my, of Galveston, were the guests
of M. H. Summy Monday evening.

—Sample one more of Califor-
nia’s nicest fruits—‘Prunells’ pack-

ed in sugar. Only 10 cents per
pound.- Corner Grocer

—Rev. Bragg began a series

meetings at the Baptist church

Monday evening and will conti
some time.

—C. A. Andiauer, the Mento
merchant tailor, can fit y

o

with a neat fashionable suit¥of the

very latest style.
—L. Norris, from near Bloom-

ingsburg, called Thursday and or

dered the Gazette sent to his broth-
er Dan at Kimnell, Ind.

—Lightest draft and weight, most

durable, easiest handled Binder on

the market. The Millwaukee Junior
No. 10. For salé at Wertenberger &

Millbern’s.

—If yon need any young grape
vines for spring planting be sure to

see Fred Krause at Cox’s livery barn
on April Ist. He will be there
with a lot of guod thrifty cuttings

of the Concord variety.
—If you or any of your family should

happen to be frightfully burned er scald-
ed, what have yo in the house to alle-
viate the pain until you can get a

physician? A box of Beggs’ German
Salve at hand in times like this would
save a world of suffering and oftentimes

a doctor bill, as it has no equal in cases
of this kind, as well as inflamation of

allkinds. For sale at McCormick’s.

—In Wertenberger & Millbern’s
advertisement last week a wrong

io

gavean mean-

ing to one sentence. It read: “The
Bucher Gibbs Plows, steel and wood

beam; cheap cutter points for same

45 cents” &a The

should have been
word “cheap;” which would have
indicated that it was the plows which

were cheap instead of points.
—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour has

opened up a dress-making shop in
the room formerly oceupie by Mrs.
Carmack in Central House block.
About April ist she will put in a

stock of millinery good and will

employ Miss Exie Smith to take

charg of this part of the work.
Sh invites the ladies of Mentone
and vicinity to call on her, and so-

licits a share of their patronage.
—The Corner Grocery offers a

special sale this week in California
Dried Fruits:

Prunells, packed in sugar per lb 10¢
Nectarines dried, 4 pounds for 25c

Apricots, &a ae “ 25e
Peaches * de

Apples, 25e
These good were

= ripe when
dried and are unblemished, conse-

quently dark colored, but are all

“ “:“ “« “

right in quality and very cheap

Farmers well understand the
difference between chea plow
Points and those-made at the plow
factory. I handle nothing but gen-
uine goods

repairs of every description sold by
me are direct from the plow factor-
ies, and in buying of me farmers

may rest assured they get no aniplows nor soft points. R

I am the only authorized agent in

this vicmity for the sale of the
Bucher & Gibbs plow and repairs
for same. I can therefore guaran-
tee every point tobe durable and

to fit perfectl Call on me for

Benuine? atjbottomfprices.
N. N. Larmer,

Mentone, Ind.

ary Barsléy’ Blend.

Borsley’s Blend.
—Notice Salinger Bros. window

display.
—Shirting at 5 cents per yard at

D. W. Lewis’.

—New shades in cashmer
Salinge Bros.

—A sure cure for hog cholera
for sale at Wilson’s grocery.

—Use White Pine and Tar for couzhs
colds and croup for sale by W.B. Dod-
ari

All plows and plow

at

— Light Oil, the best made,
whiter than snow. CorNER Gro
CERY.

—Grey is very stylish for spring;
an elegan line of that color can he

found at Salinger Bros.

—White Pine and‘‘Tar is warranted
to cure coughs, colds, hoarseness and

croup. Buy it at W. B. Doddridge’s.
—Steel King Spring-toothed Har-

rows, the best inthe world, can be

had at Wertenberger & Millbern’s.

—Wilson, the Grocer, has got
another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well,

--In “Peterson” for April the la-
dies will find the very freshest and

prettiest of spring styles, with ample
jirections for their make up.

—Ren Knight has been putting
jome very nice porcelain letters on

front windows of some of the

busines rooms tf town this week.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

diseasés. It has no equal in cases of

this Kind. Forsaleby McCormicx.

—One pound of Mexican Java

coffee fresh ground, goes as far
ina family as 1 pounds of any
other kind; try it. Corner Groce

Ye

—Andlauer, the merchant tailor,
ean show you the latest spring

styles of goods. Leate your order
with him for a neat fashionable
suit.

—F. W. Leard, of Big Foot, call-
ed in yesterday morning and handed
us the name of one of his neighbors
as a subscriber to the Gazettx, We

highly appreciate such calls.

—Salinger Bros. have been mak-

ing immense additions to their al-

ready large stock of goods. Just

step into their store and look

around before making your spring
purchases

‘

When you need a mild laxative you
should have a medicine that will act on

the liver and kidneys as well as the

bow Beggs’ Vegetable Liyer Pills
for this purpose.Pant getting them, as they have no

superio and few equals. For sale by
McCormicx, Druggist.

-The peopl of Mentone and
will be please to learn

DeVos, of Warsaw, will open
art gallery at this place on the

first.o April.
.

His work needs no

recommendation in this locality.
A continual coughing is very annoy-

‘ing to persons sitting near you if any

great damage to the throat and lungs,
and is exceedingly dangerous at this

season of the year. One bottle of Beggs
Cherry Cough Syrup will relieve any
ordinary cough and this remedy costs
no more than the inferior grades that
are thrown on the market to sell at
enormous profits. For sale by McCor-

mick, Druggist.

AGENTS WANTED,
For the new Stanley book. Over

800 pages, 100 engravings and color-
ed plates, Everybody wants it, A
chance to make money seldom offer-
ed. Hxperience not necessary. Teach
ers, Farmers and Ladies will find

stead employment. No capital need-
ea Books shipped from Frankfort.
Qutht 75 cents. Write now! A. L.

Stone, State Ag’t,, Frankfort, Ind.
Hock: Dra 576. aw.

W are the Gentiles
WE DON’T LEAD: BUT FOLLOW

With the largestand most Complete
Line of

BOOTS.SHOES
Ever brought to Mentone.

We Will sell a Comple
J

Line of

UNDERWEAR
For Men, Women and. Children,

&quot;A T COST:

CAPS
Also a Complete line of

All Colors and

Sizes.

SHAT TO

Felt Boot Glove Mitten
Blanket Boot Shoe

Notion Ete

& WISER,
(Successors to DEETER & SHATTO.)

—W. B. Doddridge’

Ril
a

A large and well selected stock of
the above goods on hands.

SEWARD TP. INSTITUTE.

Burxer, Ixp., Marcu 17,90
The teachers of Seward met in

Tnstitute at Burket, with W. W. Mc-

Kinley in the ebair. The teachers
responded to roll-call with guotations
from Longfellow. The first subject.
Mensuration, was presented by H.
W. Lear, giving a history of the

development of lines, angles and

surfaces, followed by different diffi-
cult figures and examples. Com-

payres’ Lectures were then presented
by Mr, M L. VanDorn and 1. E.

Sarber, and discussed by several

teachers. Institute then adjourned,
for dinner and was called to order

by the chairman at 1:15. p.m. A.
E. Sarber presented the subject of

the Atmosphere, which led to quite
an interesting discussion. Clara
Warren delivered a recitation, “Why
should th spirit of mortal be proad”
followed by the Slavery Conflict, by
Will Huffman. after which Neva

Mowry presented a paper ov Long:
fellow&#3 Hiawatha. (.S. Freeman
then presented Schoo! Architecture,
followed by J. W. Swick with the

“One Hoss Shay.” Geo. W, Irvin
then road a paper on the benefits of
the townsbip institutes, followed by
W, W. McKinley with School Gov-

ernment. his subject being one of

the most important, caused yuite a

lively discussion closed by Leard
and Blue. giving some of the points
why young teschers fail and also
older and experienced ones fail or

partly,

|

Mr. Blue says when there

are a few more funerals and reforma-

tion of the parents, then teachers will

prosper.
4s Mr. Blue will be a retiring

trustee a vote of thanks was tender-

ed him for the many favors and

encouragements received during the

past year. Institute then adjourned
Sine die. W. W. McKimter, Chm,

Ciara Warren, Sec.

CARD OF THANKS.

eto return our sineere
thanks to our y friends who

so kindly aided in our dee trou-
ble and sorrow, in the sickness and
death of our little daughter. We
also feel under great obligations to

Dr. Heffley who stood by us like a

broth
Mr. anp Mrs. Wa. Ecrext.

Angeis called thee, little darling,
Called thee in thy early bloom,

‘No thy little form is lying
In the cold and silent tomb.

Small white hands are gently folded,
Quiet now, thy dainty feet,

Brightest eyes ure closed forever,
Gone, the smiles thar wero&#39 sweet.

Angels called thee, little darlin
‘From all care and pain away,

To &a realmsof joy eternal.

‘To that land of purest dey.
We will miss thee, ob, so sadly.

No sweet eherub now to kiss;
But we&#3 meot rhve:fttle Bihel,
In thehome of perfect bites.

* DEMOCRA CONVENTION.

The Democrats, of Franklin town-

ship, are requested to meet in con-

vention, at Sevastopol, Saturday,
April 5, ’90, at 1 P. M., forthe pury
pose of placing in nominatign candi-
dates to be voted for at the-cdming
April election. A fall attendance is

requested, A cordial invitation is

extended to all those infavor of elect-

ing a trustee who will support the

new schoo!-book la
o

Henry Stupy.
Chi.) BH, Eaons.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

The Democrats of Harrison town—

ship are requested to meet in caucus.

at the Center, Friday April 4th, at

o&#39;cl P. M., for the purpose of

placing in nomination candidates to

be voted for at the coming April
election. A full attendance is re-

quested. A cordial invitation is ex.

tended to our republican friends who

are favorably inclined to a judicial
and economical administration of the

township affairs, F. Tryxey, Chm.

NOTICE,

Ishereby given that an election

will be held in the Masonic lodge
room, Mentone, March 24 1890 for

the purpose of electing three trusteés

for said lodge. W.€, WILKINSON,
Sec,
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‘Office in Johnston Building, Main

fruz PEACE,
Office First door soreof Depot.
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Cit Directory.
PRUFESSIO L CARDS.

. HEFFLEY, PHYSICIAN axp SUR

i

goate in Manwarings bul ding

Furnished for the Headers of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

TOCEBER ER PHYSICIAN axpSU
&qends all calls day or nigh

in

Sidne

Lag, JanugaJobn-

at this place.
J.F. JONNST JUSTICE OF THE

ACE Collecting and Real Estate Agt.

J. B. MIDDLETON, Justice o and will move shortly.

and Collecting Agent.

ENTONE, IND*

GALL O
=

Xr HOLLY,
JHE BARBER
the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

tonable Work in the

SORIAL ART.

B aird farm north of town.

nesday night.

extinguished without a great loss.

Tippecan To
Mra. Burkett wis in Plymouth las!

week on, business.

sta of la grippe.
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J. JAMISO
Calls the attention of the public
to the fact that he. is now ready
to supply them with everything
they may want in the line of
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Come in and let us prove thes

horse trading.
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Givenb sp Sunday with H.L.

Oldfather’

day attending institute.

very able way.

ment of W. H. Filer for prosecutor.

uire.

tute work ‘at Burket, Saturday, March

by the teachers.

tion.

BUDG OF NEWS,

Wm. Fifer, of Mentone, tas bought
a half interest in the John Hainesstore

Mr. Leslie, of Columbia City, has

t.

|

bought the Smith property at this place

Joe Miller, of North Manchester, has

moved to his new home, formerly the

‘There was quite a fire in town Wed-

The smoke house of

Jas. Jellison caight fire, but by the

efforts of the unfearing fire company

ander Marshall Fisher th flames were

XE Jordan has recovered from an

The colored minister still continues

Malton Jordan has moved from the

vicinity of Center to one half mile north

The Republicans of this township
will meet in convention at Tiptown

next Saturday to nominate a full repub-

John Mahoney has moved from Ilion

to his wife’s farm west of Ilion, where

he intends to deal in realestate and

Henry Rittenhouse’s and Miss Alitha

G 8. rissti
was at Burket Satur-

H prerented
the subject of school architecture in a

We received a card o the announce-

We don’t know the mind of all but be-

lieve we can say, Seward solid for the

Sq
‘The teachers of Seward met for insti-

15, 1890. _The work was well presented
All went away happy

feeling that the new ideas which were

presented, were werthy of considera-

ing started one in connection with his.

barber shop.
Another saloon fight, one of our

prominent citizens got badly used up.

Boys,-look a little out.

Boys, you should not throwistones at

the hack door of houses and disturb
visitors from the country.

If some of the loafers arou the

stores and saloons would go out of town

and try:to get work in place of sitting
around and swearing at the hard times

and at the government, it would be a

great help to themselves and others;
the work wont come and hunt you.

See

Bi Foot.

‘The farmers of this vicinity are bus-

ily engaged in spr ing work. *

Elder Pyle will preach at the Christian.

chureh en the fifth Sunday in this

month.

Elder Cox preached at Ilion pif

it
n

came out victorious.

‘Noah Horn has leased F. Long’s in-

terest in the saw mill. Noah is a hust-

Jer in the mill business.

Frank Nelson sold his farm to Norris

and Long instead of McIntré as was

reported in previous items.

Realestate seems to be booming in

this section. Hiram Mickey has sold

his farm toa Mr.Cox. We presume it

is the Gold Spike that raakes it go.

Palestiie
Born, to Sam. Henderson and wife, a

girl.

Born, to Henry Kinsey and wife, a

boy.

Born, to E. E. Connett and wife, a

girl.

Arthur Weirick is up once more from

lung fever.

The Church of God hel a business

meeting on last Friday evening at the

residence of A. M. Eby.
The small fruit-growers of Kosciusko

county are talking of organizing a fruit

growers’ association in the near future.

‘Where was our Fish Protective As-

sociation on last Thursday eyening

when parties from Burket put ther

nets in our lake.

The Palestine correspondent would

‘be pleased to accept Claypool’s invita-

tion for an evening on the lake, but

would prefer some beautiful moonlight

night to look for as good a fish as has

ever Leen caught.

= money, amounting to seve
nd dollars, all of which would

been considered uancollectable

Uy- of his predecessors, This

8a matter that the taxpayers should

Yemember. Many thousand dollars

Of- are scattered all over -the

sountry, and against such parties who

would be compelled to pay if the

‘proper effort had been put forth by

|
the-county treascrers and their depu-
‘ty eollectors, If one man is prompt

inpa his taxes and hig neighbor
is passe it will not be long until the

prompt payer is paying what should

hav been paid by his neighbor. So

Wan thousand dollars must be raised

to.meet the county and if

to subdue the flames the whole

building collapsed burying a large
number of people in the debris.

Eleven persons are known to be

killed and about twenty injured.

Over in Whitley county, say the

Columbia City Post, svme townships
are in favor of taking strong grounds
on the gravel road question, even

going so far as to require a candidate

for trustee to pledge himself to make

a gravel road levy and proceed ‘to

gravel the roads of his. township if}

elected. It is a subject worthy of

the highest consideration. Thousands

of dollars are annually worse than

fire and in the efforts of the firemen wasted on roads, and often the road

is ina worse condition after being
worked than it was before. Gravel

is the main thing needed on onr pub=
lic highways ‘to make them good and

passable when most needed.

GRAPE VINES.

Iam prepared to furnish cuttings
of the Concord variety for spring
planting. I will have a supply at

Cox’s livery barn on Tuesday, April
Ist, and all persons wanting 9 supply

of good thrifty stock, caw call “and

get them, Persons who bonght
vines last year which failed to grow
may have them replaced.

Frepenick Kravse,
Beaver Dam, Ind

:thig.doe not come from’ the- many,

yust necessari come from the

Mr.

Re

‘an, we are glad to say, has rea-

Sone in this way, and by his special

bi this direction, le has collect-

at
every doliar of delinquent

several that by
som would have been considered

almost impossible to collect—[Mil-
ford mail.

GENERAL NEWS.
t= Itt

Duck-shooting on the Kankakee is

said to be immense now.

State Farmer&#39 Institute at Indi-

anapolis March 27th and 28th.

‘The spotted fever has made its

appearance near Nashville, Tenn.

N. A. Bradley, of Ft, Wayne, broke

a tib by sneezing one day last week.

The question.of holding a world

fair will be voted on in the House to-

day.
‘A magnificent Odd Fellow temple

was dedicated at Huntington Thurs-

day, ;

The P. Ft. W. & C. railroad com-

pany will heat all passenger coaches

with steam.
,

High waters and brea in the

le vees along the Misissippi still give
much troyble.

The “Gold Spike” ratlrond compa-

ny b been incorporated with & cap-

ital s of $2,000,000.
Ti Chicago rolling mills are to

locat tt Marion. It will .be the

fee

—Miss Orvilla Scott spent Sunday
in Sidney.

—Chas. Colbert is now 2 clerk at

Sarber’s store.

—Bill Shipley is home again from

his trip in Colorado.

—Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour, of Men-

tone, was visiting friends here Thurs-

day.
Geo. Shipley sold-bis interest in

the Sarber & Shipley store to W. L.

Sarber.

—Boys who will take chances ona

red-headed girl had better look for

the white horse.

—Don’t forget when you come

to Claypool to step into Long’s new

grocery and get prices,

—Let everybody who is interested

attend the Corporation meeting at

Opera Hall, Monday night.
~—Monroe Rhodes is building a

fine residence on his farm between

Claypool and Packertown.
—Frank Long wants to buy all

your butter, eggs and poultry, for
which he will pay the highest mar-

ket price. 3

—The C.W.&amp M.R.R. ran an

excursion Wednesday for the bene—

fit efits agents to show them the

towns from Anderson to Benton

CLAYPOOL.
The News and Business Interest of that aieTown.

Located at the Crossin of the C. W. & M. and “Nickel Piat Ry&q

—Remember that Long will not

be undersola.
=

—Joseph Army and family moved

to Marion Monday,

—Chas. Brackett was at Aoohe
Saturday on business,

Lyman Woonet, ‘former of

this place is here on a visit,

—Long & Bouse is the name of the

new butcher firm just started.

—-Powell & Allspaugh’s store is to

be moved to” Hartford City .in the

next thirty days.

—We wonder ifthe Beay Dam

correspondent has got ove: at grip
his girl gave him,

‘

—The Progressive. Tpuk held.

a. meeting Sunday and Mon eve-

ning with full houses...
_

.

—The agent of the Nickél Plate at

Hartsburg, was shot Monday night
in a store owned by‘his fatherfn-law,
by three tramps who aenign him

to open the :safe.

—A meeting was held! Wetttes
evening in Gpera Hail to fit
the!advantage to be gained H 1
corporating the “téwn-

*

Thet wi
be a meeting Monday ‘even to

show the disadvantages. “To” the

righ it means- and tot
factory in the gas belt.

An exchan remarks that bicycle.
riding is falling off. That is certain—

jy a paradoxical view of the matter.

Peach-trees are ready to bloom in

Scott county.—[Ex.] So are they in

Kosciusko county,—ready and wait-

ing—for warm weather.

The railrosd office at Macy was

robben of $50 by tramps last

week.— Sentinel.

The robbens shouid all be shotten.

The editor of the South Whitley
News has purehessed a power press.

‘That is all/right only the Gazerrs

had hoped|to b first in the matter.

A dentist says, that “mastication

of hard gabstances improve the

teeth.” gin with glas and shingle
nails and from that to cobble-stones,

perhaps, |

According to the Post, Columbia

City has ajfew pieces of mechanism

which it calls “automatic liars.” It is

not stated whether one is an adjunct
to the printing office or not.

- Seven great flouring mills of Mil-

waukee-have united in a syndicate
.with.a capital of $6,000,00 to run

opposition to the English company

that have boug the Minneapolis
milis.: &

Bismarc has resigne the chan-

1

} Germany owing to a

ai t with the young emper-

or ‘one .state affairs. Gen.

Van Capr ha been appointed as

his saosessor
‘The Standar Oil Co. has let the

contract for putting in another pipe
line of the capacity of 10,000 barrels

aday from Lima to Chicago It

will be laid parallel with the one now

extending along the C. & A. railroad.

The chureh authorities, of Green—

wood, are discipli young ladies for

dancing—[Sentinel.] Ordinarily
they. don’t need any @iscipli to fit

them for that accomplishment. It

comes natural to a great many.

The rules of the Indiana sta
base ball league recently
provides that the franchise shall be

$50 and no Sunday games to be al-

lowed. Each. club is required to

deposit $200 as a forfeit to finiuh the

season... The-salary limit for players
was fixed’at 8500.

A terrible disaster occurred at

Indianapolis. Monday afternoon.

The Bowen-Merrill book-store caught

Your reporter visited Mr. A. M. Eby’s
last ‘Tuesday and was;shown through
his green-house which he: has planted
in cabbage and tomatu plants, under

the supervision of Mr. Connett. These

plants are now almost large enough for

setting in the field. ‘They aléo have

several large hot eds full of plants.

Palestine news is as scarce as ‘“hen’s

teeth” this week. Since our revivals

have closed there seems to be less fights,
horse-racing etc. and what is there ina

newspaper if we can’t stir up several

free-for-all fights, a horse race, and two

or three ‘railroads that wil! never be

built! We pride ourselves of being a

moral little city.

TRI-COUNTY NEWS

The Rochester Tribune has put on

a new dress and it is a nice one, too.

Harbor.

-FRA ‘LON
—Has the Newest and Freshest stack ot

} Yellow Creek.
Health good.

‘The molasses harvest is about over.

Alph Horn is sprouting a mustache.

‘Vinson Teter will work for Isaac

Meredith this summer.

Rev. Tucker requests us to announce

the appointment of Rev. Emler for next

Sunday at 11 a. m.

The democrats ofthis (Newcastle)
township, will meet in c2ucus at Bloom-

ingsburg Saturday, March 22,:at1 p.m.
for the purpose of placing in nomina-

tion candidatesto be voted for at the

coming April election.

On March 15, 1890, Mary Jane Kess-

ler, after 2 long and severe illness, sank

5e,| quietly to rest. She leaves. a father,
mother, husband and seven children to

mourn their loss. Funeral services at

the Sycamore church Tuesday, conduc-

ted by Rev. Tucker.

facta to, F

LOOK HERE!

Wat Fr
The Latest Thing O on

KER PLUG TOBACC
Also offer

34 lbs Turkey Prunes........

Ibs Currants. ..-

Ibs Hominy, Corn.

lbs Navy Hand-picked Beans. 25c.

Ibs Dried Peaches Gf2r
lbs Dried Apples......--
Tbs cans Silver Leaf. Corn... .10e.

Jb cans Standard Blackberry .10c.

Tb cans Standard Blueberry. .102.

Y Sterling Tomatoes........10c.

And other goods in proportion.
i

. F.WILSON.
N. ERRBB Oa EPLYaoo IND.

~~

=Tn town, and his—

Pri ar a lo a t Lo
trade is increasing rapidly owing to ‘the fact th

e peopl have all confidence in:him

SQUARE DEALING..
Not only that, but customers feel at home in -his establishment

CALI AND SHE Him.

Ss. HAZEL,
CLAYPOOL, IND. -

—~—:DEALER IN:——

Drugs, Medicines and Chemic
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

Glass, Putty, &am

Pure Wines and Liquors For Medicin Use.

DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS;GENEBRALLY.

Medicines warrantedpeter an of the bes quality o stock
i
is go

here to

DR. J.

= Long’s coun

250.
Nine freight cars were smashed up

in a collision on the C. & A. ene mile

west of Akron on Monday of last

week.

Jeptha Turner, of Milford, . was

fined 450 and costs, in .the circuit

court, at Warsaw, last week, for

keeping a disorderly saloon.

A lynx had been frightening the

peopl about North Webster for

some time. Last week it was cap-

tured;— a héot-owl.

Every democratic candidate “for

trustee .in’ Kosciusko county this

spring will be pledge to enforce the
schoot-book Jaw to its fall extent.

The circuit court decisioa in :the

case of P. W. Snoke vs. E. A. Blue,

trustee of Seward Tp., has been re-

The at the school house still
versed in th Supre cou of the

continue, are Said to be interesting;
state. This is a vindication of the

several haye united with the church.

|

2eW school-baok law.

G, W. Pfund has let the contract of While at Warsaw this week we

deliverin the stone for the foundation stepped into the treasurer&#3 office and

h Sree ee pence ne
|

coul not help but note the siles
ed is going to get the cage and then

in our present system of receiving

catch the bird. taxesas compared with years gone by.
ee Mr. John N. Runyan, our present

Burkett. treasurer has certainly got things

Runners, lots of them.
down to a fine point Many of our

Dora Howa baa reb ci Bon: is
officials prior to. him would keep

visit
.

et

|

crowds waiting for bours at a time,

We are glad to see Isaac Andreck on| but as to Mr. Runyan this is not the

our streets again. case. He together with his compe-

Our doctors are called to the country

|

tent help and late system will receive

OL Dann spt wie kis Gime
and recei for your taxes just about

teaching singing seh as quick as you could inquire and

Mrs. A. E. Mayer has be sick, but |Teceive your mail at a postofiice. Tn

is better at this writing. addition to this we notice by the tax

records that Mr. Runyan has collect-

Mion.

woWw Nifo was on the sick list last
aa

endin at the river west of town

last Sunday.

Mrs. Maud Buswell, of Marmout, vis.

ited relatives here over Sunday.

Ed Ditma visited relatives at Au-

burn the Meter part of last week.

Geo. W. Pfund tetutned last week

from an extended visit to the Buckeye
state.

M.A. Dilley and @. W. Pfun@-are

building a houee for the Hogate sisters

one mile east of town.

C. E. Shoemaker, night operator at

the L. E. & W. depot at Plymouth, Sun-

dayed with his parents.
‘Mrs. Sarah Harsh received a telegram

last Thursday announcing the death of

arelatiye living near Rochester.

ZAR

8. D. Parks, re all sold at moderate prices.

B. HAZEL, ManogeBOURBON, IND.

LESBEE,
NUNSeLO
AND

S PUBLIC.
Offic First

E Brick Building,
Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

a

M.A. DILLEY. G. W. PFUND.

DILLEY & PFUND

Buil a Con
Ali Kinds Cosp Work Sat

ractorily donz.

Tlion -

DRUGS,JEEW G
Ph foveDru Stor

-Indiana.

‘Cash for Bolts.
H. M. Summerland & Co., the new

managing the W. H. Lesh facto-

ry, will begin cutting out heading in

afew days. They will pay cash for

ash and basswood bolts, at present,
_

and in the near future will be prepar-

o to buy all kinds of timber. Farm-

sand others wanting Shinpat should come and see us,

make a specialty of this in ‘o

Eli Keplinge
Shel & Hea Hardwar

Thsucu
ggies

Show case ey Agricultural Implem Ete.

GIBB! PaiINBE AL PLOW, mts, Oil ard

Call in and inspe his stock
New grocery in town, Keppler hav-



glowing fury. Nearer and nearer he

crept upon the man till, of a sudden,

the Master lea back with a litue

sobbing oath; and I believe the move-

ment brought the light omce more

against his eyes. To it they went gh
in, on the fresh ground, but now

methought closer, Mr. Honry pressing
more ontrageousl., the Master beyond
doubt with a shaken confidence. For

at is beyond question he now

nized himself lost, and bids me taste

of tle cold agony of ear; or he had

never a tempted the foal stroke. I

cannot say I followed it, my untrained

eve was never quick enough to seize

details, but it appears he caught his

brother’s blade with his lef. hand, a

practice not pern.i ted. Certainly Mr. It was the sound of men

Henry only saved himself by leaping

|

guardedly rowing in the bay3&
an

on one side; as the Master, lunging in | told him so.

the air, stumbled on his knee. aud be- «&lt;The traders,” said my lord.

fore he could move, the sword was

|

«Run Mackellur, put these candles out. ere, by the way, we buried in the

through his body. I will dress in the meanwhile; and Course of .hree months thousands of

Leried out with a stifled scream, and

|

when you return we can og our brave fellows, who had marched

ran in; but the body was already fallen

|

what is wisest.” eu ;and fou ht for more than six months

to the ground, where it writhed a mo- 1 groped my way downstairs, andout —since we left Rolla, Mo., tie previous

ment Hke a trodden woim, and then

|

at the door. “From quite a far December—with much less loss ‘han

lay motionles
.

a sheen was visible, making. the bai water and idleness brought

“Look at his left hand,” said Mr. hI about during that terrible summer,

Henry. ni,
while we lay at that pest-hole. Our

«It is all blo dy,” said I. fr brave leader, General Cu tis, was soon

«On the insid-? said he. after ordered up to St. Lonis to take

«It is ent on the inside,” said T. command of De

«J thougut 80,” said he, turned
his

A SEA DREAM.
CAMELS IN THE CIVIL WAR.

pr

Driving a Yoke of Oxen.

‘We were sitting on the veranda of a

village hotel in Wisconsin when a man

drove up with a yoke of oxen and en-

tered the hardware store opposite.
“The ox is a curious animal, when

you come to study him,” observed jthe
egent of a New York hardware house.

“Yes, and it is quite aknack to drive

a yoke of them,” replied the drummer

from a Philadelphia cloth house.

«Pooh?

«Don’t you believe it!”

“Naw! Anybody can drive oxen.”

«They can, eh? Pll go you five that

you can’t drive that yoke around the

square withont an accident of some

sort.”

&lt;“Done!”

And we went over and told the

farmer what was up, and promised
him the stakes, no matter who won.

H looked rather anxious, but finally

‘When crested bil&#39;ow wildly toss

‘And laugh through a flowing sea;
‘When skimming pinious dip to the floss,

‘And winds blow merrily,
Fron: out of the west the white sails

chi wave,
ng. with biithesome

Speeding aud happy throng,
The eeo-gulls

ride

on tappi wing,
‘And screech through the deep biue wave,

‘Oh for a

%Where s

And heaving billows

ln playful rhapsody 5

‘Where dismal storms but fall and sleep.
I ihe gurgting lists below,

Aud th seabirds spring with dripping
wins,

fore L.owing sails that
Sweet food of *s harmo

Jontentment’s bliss

Discovered On a Plantation, They Be~

came “Government Stores.”

Mr. James F. Dwight, Captain of the

Fremont Hussars duriog the War ofos

the Rel as follows to the

dare enter our Tagus to affront ue for

hellion, writes
t

1

remarks

being poor in war ships and to

us with their guns, let people, without

hesitation make prisoners of the whole

English colony, sparing neither women:

nor children, and tell the admiral that
if one bombshell fall. ia Lisbeu every
one of these hostages will be put to

death without an nours delay. The

wretches may then do t eir worst.

Lisbon will not have died without

wreaking vengeance.
This irresistibly reminds one of the

prov about a little pot being soon

ot.

je

ag

A Remarkable Journey te Paris.

Tha. a man should voluntarily pack
himself u im a wooden case labelled

as Inggage and consign bimseif to the

tend&lt;r mercies of railway porters,
besides ri-king the thou and and one

mishaps or mistakes liavle to befall a

good train travelling from one coun-

try t» another, ceems at first sight in-

credible. Yet the event hus happen’ d,
and we may perhaps hear .f its being
repeated. ‘The plan was adopted by

in s German named Her-

mann Zei ung, who travelled
,

Vienna to Paris i: a box shaped like}

the base of a pyramid, end carefully
lined with straw in order to deaden

the effect of any violent shock. Te

passenge~, Ww 0 was not discovercd by
the officiais until bis arriva: at the

Gare d PEst in Paris, had been feast-

ing during the jon ney on an enor.

mous loaf of bread and some sausages
of almost equally formidable dimen-

sions. His drink consisted of three

bot les of beer. He had taken the

precau jou of boring holes on every

side of the box but he would have

fared rather badly had the case been

“Candles?” And:
that he ran to the w.ndow, opened

Where none g by at:

hour,” I ‘objecte
&lt;t

ing the
~ which the War Department imported

during the fifties for the El Paso

‘wagon route. I don’t know about

them at present date, but here is one

testimony concerning them later than

their building mi.itary roads in Texas

thirty-five years ago. On July 12,
1862, the Army of the Sonth-West

came ont of the wilderness, from what

was known as the Pea Ridge campaign,
and went into camp on the west bank

of th Mississippi at He&#39;e Ar

re on the surzi deep,
i

low happily,

makes no matter,” he said.
«One might. Hark!” cries he. What

is that?” oe
very

1

[From the Master of Ballantrac, by Robert

Louis Stevenson.)

THE MIDNIGHT DUEL.

Mr. Henry laid down hts cards. He

t to is feet very softly, and seemed

a.l the while like a person in deep

thought. “You coward? he said

gently, as if to himself. And: then,

with nether hurzy nor any particular
violence, he struck the Master in the

mouth.
‘The Master sprang to his feet like

one transfigured; I had never sewn the

man so beautiful. &lt;‘ blow!” he
i “D wonld not take a blow from

for my incaution: ach.

sharply when I reached the pla
of t candiesti ks was ov

and that taper q-:ien .
othe:

burned steadily by 1-self, and ‘made a

bro. d space of light upon the frosted

ground. All within that cirele seemed,
|

by the forve of contrast and the over-|

aanging blackness, brighter than by
ay. And there wes the blood stain

nthe midst; and a litue further off
Mr. Henry&#3 sword, the pommel of

which was of silver.

But of the body? not a trace, My
hear. thumped upon my r.bs, the hair

stirred upou my scaip, as I stood there:

a g; so strange was the s ght, e&
dire the fears it wakened. I looked

is back.
T opened the man’s clothes; the heart

was q ite still, it gave not a flutter,

“God forgive us, Mr. Henry!” said

«He is dead.”
.

&amp;&lt;De he repeated, a litté stupid-
ly; and then with a ng tone,

Dead? dead says he, and suduenly
cast ! is bloo l sword upon t_e grouna.

&lt;cWhat must we do?” smd “Be

yourself, sir. It is too late no

must be yourself”? He turned and

stared at me. ‘‘O Mackellar!” saye he,
and pct his face in his hands.

1 plucked him by the coa. «For

speed
for he was a man greatly beloved by
his following.

As the boat which bore him, and his

staif, and the guard. and the baggage,
an.i the “plunder” of va’ ious sorts and

kinds, swung clear of moorings and
steamed off into the turbid current,
there sud:ienly appeared at the stern

of the big boat tue long craning necks

and heavy heads of th ce placid, thi
lipped camels, pokirg over the guard
rails aft. The beasties themselves

could not have been more indifferent

‘Look out little for that off ox.

He’s bin cort 0” sneezy all day.” ~

“Ob, Pm onto him. Geeup, Tsay?
He touched the off one with the gad.

and they moved off at a fast pace. We

followed, of course, and they proceed-
ed fairly well to the first corner. Here

was where they were to turn to the left,

and the drummer called ont:

“Gee, there, boy—whoa! gee!”

your voice,” said Mr.

Henry. «Do you w.sh my father to

interfere for you again?”
«Gentlemen, gentlemen,” I cried,

ani scught at once to come between

Master caught me by the

sh ulder, ueld me at arm’s length, and

sill addressing his brother: “Do you

know what t ans?” said he.

e

&lt; was the most deliberate act of

my life.”

“I must have blood, I must have

blood for :h s.”

«Please God it shall be yours,” said

Mr. Henry; and he went to the wall

and took down a pair of swords that

hung there witu others, naked. These

rted to the Master by the

“Mackeller shall see us play
Henry. “I think it

God’s sake, for all our sakes, be more

courageous!” “What must we do?”

‘He showed me his face with the same

stupid stare. “Do?” says he. And

with that his eye fell on the body, and

“Oh!” he cries out, with his hand to

his brow, as if he had never_remem-

bered; and turning, mide off toward

the house of Durrisdeer at a s.range

stumbling run.

I stood a moment mused; then it

not even a

shor

right and lef

it told no story.

ripple

the ground was so hard

1 s:00d and tistened
till my ears ached, but the night was

hollow about me like an empty charch;
stirred) upon the

t «ceed vou might have heard

a pin d op in the county.
1 put the candle out, and the black-

ness fell about me groping dark;
was like a crowd surrounding me; ant

I went back to the house of Davris-

10 the Desert of Sabara than they were

to the astonished, roaring crowd that

lined the banks; but the peals of laugh-
ter that followed might have been

heard in Tennessee. We had queer

things in our train those days; but

nothing droller ever tarned up than

those Oriental strangers.
it

|

Of course inquiry was made about

them, and I learned that. they had been

discovered on the plantation of Gen-

buried amongs_ other “« »

Hermann had label.ed his tempora
kennel, «Wooden statue,” “Fragile,”
«Lhis side up,” ete. The cost of tran-

cit was to be defrayed on delivery ©:

the supposed statue.

the case been deposited on the pla
form in Paris than, witha Jack-in-the-

box like movement, the traveler sprang
out of his wooden shroud, and en-

He was speedildeavored to escape.

But scarcely bad

But they didn’t. They put their

heads down, elevated their tails, and

started for the country on a wild run,

ft

|

and in three minates were out of sight.
The farmer received the $10, and then

-| he started after them. We did not see

him again ontil dark. Then he came

in on foot to hunt us up, and say!

“Boys, it was kind in you to give

seemed to me my duty lay most p ain

on the side of the living; and I ran

after hith, leaving the candles on the

frosty ground and the bedy lying in

their light under the trees. But run as

pleased, he had the start of me, and

was got into the house, and up to the

hall, where I found him standing be-

fore the fire with his face once more

in his hands.
«Mr, Henry,” I said, «this will be

the ruin of us all.”
&lt;cWhat is this that I have done?”

cries he, and then, looking upon me

eral Hindman (one of our rebel oppo-

nents), near Helena, and the quarter-
master had taken them upas ‘‘Govern-

ment stores.” They had probably
1allen to Hindman’s share in the dis.

tribution of U: States propert;
made when Arkansas seceded. I nev

er knew what became of them. They
may have been .cft at Benton Barracks

for cisters; or been taken up to Gen-

min Iowa. Possibly
General Bussey (Assistant-Secretary

of the Interior) or some other Iowa

officers then with us may give further

deer, with my chin uvon my shoulder,
startling, wih craven suppositions.

In the door a figure moved to meet me,

and had newr sc ea: ed weth terror

ere I recogu zed Mrs. Henry.
«Have you told h&#39; eays rhe.

«It was he who sent me,” said I.

«Jt is gone.”
«Jt is gone!” she repeated. «What

is pon. ?””
“The body,” sad I. «*Why are you

not with your husband? me

that.”
«&lt;Gone?”

captured, howeve-, and on_ being
bronght before M. Kopp, Chief of the

Customs Bureau, stated that he waa a

ladies’ tailor and had come to Paris in

the hope of making a fortune by mea

of a dress manikin of his own ‘nyen-

tion, At the instance of the Eastern

of France Railway Company he was

given into custody on a charge of

swindling.

me that $10, but when I came to figure

up damages I found myself just $37

short. That ‘ere partner of yours had

better let oxen alone after this, and try

hogs or geese.”

er,

“You need insult me no more,” said

the M ster, taking one of the glittering
swords at random. «I have hated you

all my .ife.”

My father is but newly gone to

suid Mr. Henry. «We must

go co:newhere forth of the house.”

«There

iz

a place in the shrubbery,”
said the Master.

“Gentlemen,” sid I, “shame! Sons

of the same mother, would you turn

against the life she gave you?”
“Even so, Mackel&#39;ar,” said Mr.

What is Beanty?

Large, full eyes, widely opened, are

da beauty
i tad ‘ies;

the Laps and Esquimaus, on the con-

trary, admire half-closed eyes. Among
Active Colorado Women.

Women enjoy an active out-door life

said she. «You ¢@qgn in Larimer County, Col. The, are to

“Lp

is

what will provent,” said I.

‘And now here is a bict upon my

life. At these words of mine, the

Master tarned his blade against my

bosum; I saw the light run along the

steel; end threw up my arms and
v knees before him on the

» Tcried, like a baby.
esl trouble

with him,” raid the Blaster. «lt is

goo to have a coward in the house.”

«We must have light,” said Mr.

though there had beea no

ion,

aublec here can bring a pair
? quieuly said the Master.

fo my shame be it said, L was still

so blinded with that bare sword, that

I volunteered to bring a lantern,

«We do not need a L-l-lantern,” says

the Master, mocking me. There is

no brea h of air Come, gob to your

feet, take a ptir of lights, and go be-

fore. Iam close behind with this—’”

making the blade glittcr.
I took up the candlesticks and went

before them, steps that I would give
my hand to recall; but a coward is a

slave at the best; and even as I went,

my teeth emote each other in my mouth.

At was as he had said, there was no

breath stirring; a windlass ‘stricture of

frost had bound the air; and as he

went forth in the shine of the candles,
the blackness was like a roof over our

heads. ver a word was said, there

was never a cound but the creaking of

our steps along the frozen path. ‘Tho

cold of the night fell about me_like a

bucket of water; I shook as E went

with more than ‘terror; but my com-

panions, bare-headed like myself and

fresh from the warm hall, apoeared
not even conscious of the change.
«Here is the place,” said the Master

finally. “Macke:lar, sot down the can-

dies.”
1 did as he bid me, and presently the

flames went up as steady as in a cham-

ber in the midst of the frosted trees,
and I beheld these two brothers take

their places.
“The lizht is something in my eyes,”

said the Master.

«&lt wi&#3 give you cvery advantage,”
replied Mr. Henry, shifting his ground,
«for I think you are about to die.”

«Henry Durie,” said the Master,
«two words before begin. Yoa are

a fencer, you can hold a foil; you lit-

tle know what a change it makes to

hold a sword! And by that I know

you are to fall. But eee how strong is

my situation! If you fall, L shift out

of this country to whe-o my money is

before me. 1f fall, where are you?
My father, your wife, who ie in love

with me—as you very well know—

your child, even, who prefers me to

yourself—how will these avenge mot

Have you thonght of that, dear Henry? *

He looked at his brother with a smile;
then made a fencing-room salute.

Never a word said Mr. Henry, but

sa’uted too, and the swords rang to-

gether.
Tam n judge of the play, my head

besides was gone with cold and fear

and horror; but it seems that Mr.

Henry took and kept the upper hand

from the engagement, crowding in

upon his foe withya contained and

with a countenance that [ shall never

forget, ‘Who is to tell the old mani’?

he said.

‘The word knocked at my heart; bat

it was no time for weakness. I went

and poured him out a glass of brandy.
«Drink that,” said I, “drink it down.”

1 forced him to swallow it like a child;
and, b still perished with the cold

of the night, I followed his example.
«]t has to be told, Mackellar,” said

he. &lt;‘1 must be told.” And he fell

suddenly in a seat—my cld lord’s seat

by the chimney side—and was shaken

with dry sobs.

Dismay came upon my soul; it was

Jain there was no help in Mr. Henrv.

«cWeal,”’ said I, «‘sit there, and leave

all to me.” And taking a candle in

my hand, I set forth out of the room

in the dark house. It was no hour for

scruples; and Lopened my lady’s door

without 60 much as a knock, and

passed boldly in.

«There is some calamity,” she cried,
sitting up in bed.

“Madam,” said I, “I will go forth

again into the passage; and do you

get as quickly as you can into your
clothes. There 1s much to be done ”

She troubled me with no questions,
nor did sue keep me waiting.

had time to prepare a word of that

which I must say to her, sho was on

the threshold.
“Madam,” said I, “if you cannot be

very brave, I must go elsewhere,

for if no one helps me to-night, there

is an end of the house of Durrisdeer.”

«1 am very courageous,” Said che;
and she looked at me with a sort of

smile, very painful to see—brave too.

«It has come to a duel,” said I.

«A duel?” she repeated. ‘‘A duel!

Henry and—”
«And the Master,” eaid I. «Thi

have been borne so long, thin 8 of

which you know nothing, which you
would not believe if 1 should tell.

But to-night it went tod far, and when
he insulted youn

“Stop,” said she. ‘He? Who?’
She stared at me like one dazzled.

«Good God!” she said once, ina kind

of bursting exclamation; and then

a second time, a whisper to herself,
«Great God !?—In the name of mercy,

Mackellar, what is wrong?” she cried.
«.am made up: I can hear all.”

«You are not fit to hear,” said I.

«&lt;Whatever it was, you shall say first it

was your fault.”
*Oh!” she cried, with a g-sture of

wringing her hands, &lt;‘this man will

drive me mad! Can you not put me

out of your thoughts?”
“J think not once of you,” I cried.

«&l think of none out my dear unhappy

anne s vried, with her hand
to her heart, ‘is Hem

dead?”
=

««Lower your voice,” said I.

other.”
I saw her sway like something

stricken by tho wind.

* * * . . .

«Let me get up,” my lord cried,
thrusting me aside. lis voice shook

like a sail in the wind, vet he spoke
with a good loudness; his face was like

«The

the snow, but his eyes were steady and

at once.”

dare not!”

she.

«&lt;Com 5

im hand,

“Blood?”

«I sup}

you not dre:

cow

mad.

revenue of

come from

ly valuable

a diagram
tonnage of

since 1881.

until 1886,

crease

have cooked. Come back.

tal value of the gift was about:

000. Mr. Pratt superintended all the

work, and for four

the pleasure of seeing increasing good
“Atthe an-

nual meeting of the trustees just held

the showing was the best yet known.

Last year the number of books ‘issued.
reached 461,840. The

their advantages.

duction was 1,00,000 tons.

was 1,200,000. I

was only 400,00 “It then

again

«There is no light now,” said

«&l can see in the dark. I

standing here so long—so long,” said

give me your hand.”
We retur ed to the shrubiery hand

and to the fatal

«Take care of the bl od,” said I.
she eried, and started

violently back.

pose it will be,” said I.

plage.

“No,” said she, “nothing!
amed 2”

A Magnificent Baltimore Benefaction.

Five years ago Enoch Pratt, the mil.

Hionaire banker, gave to the city of

Baltimore a free library. The gift in-

cluded a handsome central building,
with five branch libraries, and $833,-

333 in cash, which, at 6 per cent, in-

terest guaranteed b the city, yiel a

‘he to~TI
$1,250,-

$50,000 per year.

his beneficence.

tional force in the city, being es

to the
rd to buy expensive.

library has 80,970
branches are so locat rer

Be

tion of the city has ready aceess
Eavh of the branch

libraries is a handsome_building: with

every facility and comfort for the péo-
The records show an enrollment

books.
©

ted that

fs published
ships briltin Great:

In that year the:

when

‘and in 1888

,000, and in 1889 a:

‘was made to 1,300,000,

Come

bec],

Have

«Ah, would to God we had!” cried I.

She spied the sword, picked it up,
and, seeing the blood, let it fall again
with her hands thrown wide.

she cried. And then, with an instant

,
handled it the second time and.

thrust it to the hilt into the frosty
«&l will take it back and

clean it properly,” al
ii

looked abont her on all sides.

cannot be that he was dead”

«Ab!

nd again
alt

he has had

library. is en-

and conditio

itain
total pro-

it y.
the total

pre

fan

to in-

reache
and

in.format
eg

&quo Highest Mountain Railroad,

The Swiss Federal Counci: has sanc-

tioned the proposal for the construc-

tion of a rack railway from Brienz to

the Rothorn. Formerly the Rothorn

(7,713 ft.) was, like the Pilatus and the

Fanlhorn, mucl, frequented by tour-

ists. When, however, mountain rail-

ways began to be built, the R: thorn

became neglected, people preferring to

admire the beanty of the Alvine world

from points whither they were taken,
withont fatigue, by the locomotive.

‘The existing moun’ain rai-ways are

said to have greatly prejudiced the

whole of the Bernese Oberland, so that

the execution of a similar undertaking
in the Alps of Brienz has become a

necessity. The new mountain railway
to the Rothorn, for which the surveys

are now being .made, will commence

near the sta ion of the Brunig Raitway
and the landing place of the Lake

of Briezz steamers at Tiacht, and end

near the ruins of the hosteiry burnt

down a few years ago, about S00ft. be-

low the summit of the Rothorn.

The project of a railway right up to

the top has had to be abandoned, be-

cause, besides being very much ex-

posed, the summit docs not afford suf-

ficient room for a new hot.l and th

terminal station of the rai.way. The

line, however, will reach an altitude not

attained by any other mountain railway.
I:s highest point will be 7,414ft. above

sea level, while the Pilatus Railway,
the i.ighest mountain line at present,
does not ascend to more than 6,830ft.

‘The Rothorn Railway will be about

42-3 miles long, and have gradients
from. 18 to 25 in 100. The height to

be ascended is 5,534 ft. ork

will include the construction of six

bridges of a width varying between

20 ft. and 60 ft., as well as of three

—__——&gt;___—_—_

Pasteur Statistics.

According to the report published
in the Annals of the Pasteur Institute,
there have been treated at that institu-

tion from November 1 1888,
November 1, 1889, 1,830 persons bitten

by rabid anmals, of whom 11 have, in

spite of the treatment, succumbed to

hydrophobia. This gives a mortality
of 0.60 per 100. Deducting, however,
the number of persens (4) who died

during the treatment or in th fifteen

daye which followed it, the mcrtality
is reduced to 0.38 per cent, which

figure ie still inferior to that of the

preceding years. It has been estab-
lished that the number of deaths after

treatment is becoming more and more

reduced. For this your it is 1 per cent,
whereas the mortality of cases not

treated is less than equal to 15 per
cent.

yO

——__+.

‘Mila Tirade of a Portuguese Editor.

‘The cable records an interesting ex-

tract from a Lisbon newspaper as

ehowing the presunt feelin against
the English. If the government had

not a cooler head than the indignant
editor we should expect a declaration

of war at once. This is the outburst in

question:
It is our firat daty to our children to

seen driving in two-horse wagons
in top buggies, road carts and doubl

mill-feed,carriages, hauling water,
furniture or supplies.

water from town

—

the city water

brought in pipes from the mountains,

where the water is pure and. soft, as

‘the

|

races regard a broad and frightfully
farther it flows from th eternal snows,

Vomen come in carts,

the ditch water becomes harder

its source.

driving a fast horse, the canvas bod:

packed with bright-faced little chil

dren, pails of eggs, honey, butter, ete.

They do their trading at the stores,

make a few social calls, go to the post-
office, where, perhaps, they reply at

once to business letters, spin home

again and resume their round of house-

hold duties cheerfully; repeating this,

perhaps, several times a week, an

ibly meanwhile

or taking notes for a forthcomin;

r to be read at the Farmers’ Insti-

tute or before the Horticultural So-

ciety.

New and Powerful Explosive.
Prof. Charles E. Munroe,

wonderful properties.

bitity.
safety vigorousl..
could not be exploded by a blow wit

a steam hammer or by glancing or d

rect blows from a heavy sledge ham-

mer,

somewhat resembling the diazo com-

It is

smokele s and as nearly noiseless as an

explosive can be, yet tio claim is made

charged with it

would sink the heaviest ironclad afl p

pounds discovered by Greiss.

that a singe shell

Its manufacture is said to b& safe:

ped that further par iculars will

The compositionsoon be obtaina -le.

of his explosive is as yet a secret.

—_————______§_

Causes for Divorce.

For here the projectin,
people on the farms near get their eR ‘Tartard ond:

rehearsing for

some church of grange enter’ainuent,

of the

United S‘at-s Naval Institute at New-

port, R. I., has discovered a new ex-

plosive which is said to possess most

dt has greater
power than any explosive now in use,

qwhile it posse ses great chemica! sta-

Prof. Munroe has tested its

fie found that it

the Chinese, eyes pla.ed obliquely,

| with the upper eyelid long and over.

hanging. are considered most beauti-

ful. A nose is, hjgeons topa that

fe mo hers tal

infants’ noses.

ins tu dtten their

The negroes and black

large nose as a perfection. To the

Persians the beacty of this feature

consists in a noble length. Several

nations and tribes pierce the tip of the

nose and hang ornaments to it, as is

done with us to the ears. The objects
attached are sometimes so heavy that

the nasal cartilage is prolonged until it

falls over the upper lip; this hjgeous

id

|

enlargement isito these people a bMa

In o.her countries it is. the lower lip

|
Which enjoys the privilege of being

pierced with a hole for the reception
of the various jewels which fashion,

obliges to carry. White and evenly

placed teeth appear to us the chief or-

nament of the mouth; but all nations

have not the same opinion. To the

Siamese, black teeth are the hand-

somest; it is their daily care to blacken

them. In Macassar yel&#39; and red

teeth are esteemed above white cr

black ones. The wom-n of Macassar

{spend a part of the day in painting
i.

|

their alternate teeth red and yellow.

Among the Jaggas, the absence of the

two upper incisor teeth is a condition

of beauty.
age

ss

‘Twins With Different Birthplaces.

‘As the Cincinnati, Wabash and

Michigan train, north- pulled
out of Anderson morning recently

Mrs. George
Jonesboro, was ap il, ‘Ten min-

ates later the lady had been delivered

of a fine boy. The excitement attend-

ant upen such an occasion had quieted

It is a true chemical compound

According to an official return which

|

5ymptons indicated that the trouble

has jus: been issued at Washincton,

there have been 328,716 divorces 10

the United States during the last

twenty years. Among the reasons

which have been held sufficient to jus-
tify a divorce are that a husband has

called his wife’s sister a thief, that he

has kicked his wife’s poodle, that he

habitually ‘‘chews” tobacco, that he

forcibly cut the curls off his wife’

forehead, t he has several times re-

fused to take her out for a drive, that

he stops out till midnight, and when

his wife talking

|

Nicolini has presented Jacob Schaefer

although she wishes to go to sleep;
A husband

has been allowed to divorce his wife

because she would not sew his buttons
morn-

ing, because she would not allow him

the fire in cold weather,
becauee she pallod him out of bed by

d-

ding ‘down town” instead of ‘min

he returns home keeps

that he keeps a saloon.

on, because she lay in bed all the

to approach

the beard, and because she went

ing the business of the house.

was not over. The doctor was again
summoned, and this time the lady con-

tributed a girl. Some enthusiastic pas-

senger proposed a collection, and a

good sum was raised for the twins.

Mother and children debarked at their

home at Jonesboro in good condition

*,

|

—Indianapolis Journal.
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Patti Likes Billiards.

A Chinese dispatch states that Signor

with fine gold watch. Mme. Patti

has a table in her apartments at the

Richelien, and Schacfer goes there

every day to g&# lessons to Nicolini

and his charming wife. Pattis love

for the nuble game is one of her chief

and brightest characteristics, and she

interest in its many beauties.
honers the game by her patronage and

_

*, Whopiresides at:

down somewhat when Mrs. Carter’s @
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‘The young man got, out of his berth 1
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which

= th child te its. mother? She will be Into

the

meadow: town, taken

VESSEL we voyae-

|

able to manage it much better than you.
———

ae ore

r

ore

of

pas:

|

Lt evidentl wants it mother.” FU

coopers on
“Yes that’s it,” echoed other irritated head

pad she. pa
the

Thirty and nine of} The young man continued to pace up Flat nonsense—Expecting the com-
3

ee down fora moment, then said ina

. oi
voung lads theeap-

|

T
Ae enca Pr “it mother is in the bagcace

There was an instantaneous
cx |

The uray an nin

|

rye gray-headed man stuck his head out
ere all o

Ubrough
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bt oupi into the aisle. ‘Let me take it awhi!

But. the charming “perhaps 1 can quih said, softly;
ies
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pa
Goed Methodist Raby Avy How.

fhe saw them alone and she saw them to-| It issob related that a youth
her.

married coup! &lt; ute

How Selooked in calm and after bad wea-

|

ly been “Riohi b the addit iowo a

wher |

facs mite of the beautiful mother, de-

cided to have the christening service at

home, A vene: einer was called
or tall ones and rhort ones,

ric and, shady,
fore alike de in love with the

il ways a
Oe ciate’ Mi ko tbe babs in bia

Pens bers on earth will not alw :

arms very ‘afectio‘Sin address the best seat _rese ve for him :

a few words of advice ‘the young heavenly congregation. —

paren that you
tin ay
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tee Journal.
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t For begins, to court

th youu anyoSis a girl, wit thparpo o reac &lt;

ood example.
enerally gets

Just Bean eea—it shall do yeu me

|

X20ws but. maeco ackwe.
ie

per by the “belt”? line.—Norristown

ha
te lerald.

And die one who followato reseue your |

hii

ellie, sir,” replied th Bri 4ge Wonder what possess him

win Ha the first claim to make you bis a

wite.” ‘What te Medel Witet

A model wife is the woman in whom

the heart of her husband doth safely
trust.

Iv.

ay was calm, and over s fell,
Th *tbley ‘passengers followed as

‘She is the woman who looks ate bnousst and makes her hospitalit
light to him, and not a burden.

“rhe, has learned that a soft answer

ure away wrath.
TiWh -keepe he sweetest emiles andrmost loving words for ber husband.

‘Who is his contidant in sorrow or

joy, and who does not feel the uecessity
of explaining her private affairs te th
neighborhood.

Who respects the rights of husband

and childr and in retura has due re-

gant paid to her.

Wits thowst the strongest argu-

ment is her wouianliness, and so she

cultivates it.

‘o i sympathetic in joy or mgrief, |

;

and who finds work for her bands to do,

oe nor celin’ Who makes friends and keeps them,

Ho knew he be,drow which was “gone
Who isnot made bitter by trouble,

but he strengthens and sweetens ua-

der
jor bin

W tries to conceal the faults o ber |

busband, rather than blazon them forth

to.an uninterested public.
The woman whose life book bas love

written on every page.
makes a home for a man—a

The lady was
reto and the passengers,

An they stood in a row as for a review,

Satn be fore

took like drowned rat

es of their feet to th erewns

2 T home in a house and in a heart. A home

° * that he is sure of, a home that is full of
|

She v t tre captain, who look wa
love presided over by one whose price
is abo ral bies.

“It vike “you miss, I&# favor the ary Five uneiaea ‘wife:

‘Which she did.

_

Tendon Graphic. Oatda Cigarett
has is used

for maccareons,a Ne a Eygertainment.
into strips the

Ne cE was
re

|

Size of lurze cigarett

|

cnt discs o
Band

of

H
that ant

coutly et B shalBand of Ho cal [is bright-colored, one for each

|

cigar
nected wi

The Shin feature of the programme
Da ening of a proce ealled {AB¥ White meat, run it twice through

the mincing machine, then pound to

paste, with two large eggs (raw) for

each one pound of meat, three hard:

boil exe gol one teaspoonful of

as much red pepper (cay-
fhrooe, witn seats on either side for her

court. The Queen is suppose to have

sent her nymphs on their mission into

the world to give comfort aod sympathy
to the p and distressed. ween

tells this in an address and at the words:

“Bout hark! I bear their welcome feet

ome tripping back to me again.”

paste, a

the juice of one whole lemon:

board; roll iato the size of an ordinary
drawing pencil: cut into cigarette

lengt and a gacaretnty in a per-
forated tra: steam, When they

a. S was thrown open, ane the Flower

|

are done. T Pea ina wafer-paper,
|

Qufen’s court, consisting of inels pues pi re of pet a th so par
a in white, covel

. serve.

pca Biel tariands “o Dowers, en-

|

Gentlem
Li &#39;u “little bonnes

tere Each uymph in response tc the

|

bouches.

command of the Queen told the stor, of
Agua Dickinson.

ber mission, and at the end o the last

recital all knelt and repeated

a

prayer| Anna Dickinson, who was once so

for all in distress. After this the Queen, ular a lecturer as to command

followed by ber court, pas ‘of the

|

$50 night, is never heard of now. |
bower, through the centre Whathas become of her? She wasam-

and out at the oppo: 2
ditious become a theatrical star,

priate musical selections: following each tried the stage, failed and then re-

Picitation added attractiveness to the turned to the lectu platform, b be|

entertainment, American Garden. fawas past nd her career

waa dism failure.

Suicides Among Wom:

‘Women are not doint as
ma killing

among themsel as formerl
ics on the increase of crime show

npara table a remarkable de- 1804 silver Goll
crease of suicides amo American discs of this

‘omen. From 1223 to 1875 the chief circulation,

causes of self- Sester given were, 3

first, disappoint in loves
i&

‘Worth $250,

A fact ‘otgreatest interest to nu-

‘
mismatists is the finding of the missing

Only four silver
were ever put into

‘an for sears the’ where-

he fourth has been eagerly

second, 20)

;
three being known.
limited number gave the silver quartet

a rae the in the eyes of coin collec
held at, re-

in gnormo figures.

ny people throughout t country
religiously looked at the dave

received in

record for the
marked diminution po the

. tin Proof Sis
of the

‘ow!

. ostracism.

t fman, the ingratitud of

qe, or the cruelties of fortune left

Tittl man powerl helpless State, ba rep 1,
BO

uta Kno how long, i th stocki of

pape!
ool taugh! lorwegian. part. will

and unprepared to eraste wit fil ao S0ee catre T to obtai i treas-

leas, t
ut as th aris his! coin

iy ‘rea Bg NC ot
x, ont ea Jeale at $350 he will hardly be locer

i o faith formulated , b the operation. At pres he an-

by ministers of the Gospe 1 ances a determination to keep it, but

and in the excitement that the

s

min un. | the temptations of ardent numismatists

derwent reason was dethroned and life ma cause tim to change his mind.

ificet, Women marry for love, officials state that there is no ques-

but the lov must prov his ab
B of its genuineness,

it to ide as well as tect n.4 ace she bec intere in =& . 2 joc ot

ce
cows to

h hi business ‘or pro unbead himself he could be witty as

does not. carve wellas wise, At social gathering in

oat w sh ot teib t A co [B oe ee fer tasati havi
contributes .

fir ‘a improvem of the domestic be ‘mooted, a distingui nna off
i iPet nave a lit-

‘The Whole World Et

Perhaps some of you may have heard

thia story before—it is not new—but it

is worth repri

t spotted
Eno Whet i

T

ought to h thisScn
inting for those who have

|

go onthis way oF not, would

oo d it you were in my place. Mr,

All the gers but two in the Eh ‘There was a merry twinkle in

sleeper off. 6 exceptions ¢ o as he answered:
«

‘vied a bar “tough” instead of a bar

forts of a homo in an apartment hou | bi

—Commercial Bulletin.

Voice from the cage— saloon,”
he solemnly drawled, ‘sis the house

that Jagg built.”—Butfalo Courier.

«&lt do dislike peopte who say ‘yes’
with a rising inflectio~ to everything
they hear.” “Yes? —New York Sun.

Not Very Busy.—First. ornat
«Hello What are sou doing here:

«Nothing; just looking round.” ee
‘The man who pays the biggest pew

to jump into the river?
‘There was a woman at the

bottom of it, I believe-—Terre Hauto

Express.
«What are yo pouting about

Johnny?” «Billy’s real Bea «What&#39

Tmetter?” « eat all my can an‘Biny won’t give me any of his’

Harper&# Young People.

Elephants have been known to live
town age of 400 years.

Moral—Young man, d not be in too

‘wnu of a hurry to see the elephant.
He&#3 keep.—Boston Transcript.

‘A Michigan paper suggests that

John L. Sullivan be turned into the

ring with year-old bull, John has

cer&q tainl never hesitated to face

couple of horns.—Boston Bulletin.

Necessary Preparations.—Visitor—
“1 suppose your daughter is, busily

prepa for her wedding. Mother

‘che is up in her room now de-
stroyi all her old letters.”&quot;—-Life.

Relatives of the Fifth Avenue, New

york, girl, who recently married a

bartender are makin a great ado over

it. And yet the girl might have mar-

tender.
Mr. Oldbeau — Ah, dear Miss

Southmayd, your face is

is

the
ver mir

ror of truth!
‘M Southmayd—Not when you sre

m Freelooking into it, sir.—Burlingto
Press.

Uo With tered te the Norte.

ious belief that human

ld sleep with their heads

;

north is now believed to be

wecientific principle. ~The

‘academy of aciences has mado

ta upon the body of a guil-experime
ltined’‘man, which go to prove that

sob

human body isin itself an elecirio

one electrote bein represent-

‘bythe head and the other by the
“The body of the subject upoexperiments were m:

After some

lon turaed

“immediately after death =
placed.on

a

pivot [ree to move in

@irection. vaciliation ‘h
toward the north,

ivot-board thea remuining station-

the professors turned it

‘way around, but it soon regained

btained until

@ position with the head-piece lo the

north, and the same results were

peatedly organic move-

ament.ceased.—St. Louis Republic.

A Queer Girt.

Marie—Mama, I have just seen a

nov called “Not Like Other Girls”

advertised. What kind of u girl can

operator.
“Agents,

ONEL
TIPEW

‘TIPE th

m

omSapieSenten
‘Catarrh.

suppose she

treats ‘her Bian aa reatita ans

‘treats the men thatcall on her; helthe servants

Ton cope made tru. one wrttinse.
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&lt;cYes it is early, but I&#3 a morning
glory—open out early.” Vietim
ho

y

you&#3 emulate that flowe 100,

in ab “g up before noon.”.

sey’a Weekly.

At Niagara—Old Mr. Testy (return-
ing to his room after paying the hotel

bill)—**Don’t touch me! Vm notsure

about my insulation, and a iv been

so heavily charged that I’m danger-
ous.”—Puck.

Stranger—“‘Is cashier in?
Janitor *{Copmii sir!

Stranger—-Can jim?” Janitor
_«“Y si Visiting bourse at the

ail are from 2 to 4 every afternoon.”

—Lowell Mail.

«Ma, I think pa and the
me
me in the

other room are playing cai

«Phe ideal What ce yo think

80, my Bun?”

“Why, 1 he the whistling relig-
ious songs.” —Time.

Quite Natural— Mrs. Gazzam—

«Young Mr. Doll dotes

tos
wildl on

our Amy.” Mr. G: «Yes, my

dear. Heis just at the age

go

when poung

men sow their wild dotes.”—Smith,
Gray & C Monthly.

‘The Horrid Thing.—Miss Adipose—
«] think the gentlemen in New York

are very polite. Three of them got up
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“Are you prepared to die, young

many seer apd
i me

man?” asked thehe sanctimon indi- —

* 5 TCHR S

vido 1. ‘& Golden Chance of a Lifetime.

BD’ co,

«No.” ‘Address at once
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are doe to the presence of livi parasi
a Sypemcties; (and. young POTATO! cae in the lining membrane

ea

woman glibly explai ih & Taev of led on shares. No
eustachian tal ie arch,

eve to him. er making his choice Directions for sprouting FREE. has prov this to be a fact, and

he said, facetious); ae GKINNER, Columbus, Kansas,
the result of thi discovery is that a simple

“Are yo to let Srit the machine?* Peo Bloomingto:
remedy bas, been fo aa -

«&lt;N she replied curtly, “I am to

|

Farmers, and Produce Dealers Erankt rt, Munica Fro
Portiaand:

|

Se eS cea ne = a ferea
let alone.” 5: Gly tothe o anrenta bo af Susk indisna

w

FESKSm Pera

|

Gmpl applic Made at ho by the

‘Tramp—Pardon me, madam, for Commision Merchant, BMich ite, amaki Tarorte. 2nd

|

patient once in two weeks.

this intrusion, but owing to severe and. eeeend 18 South wee Sen “
fall points Bast, Weat North, South

|

N. B.—

a

ucatne ie n a so o

eel se Fever T am} propeeuon veal er
mosey Beat, D
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com] 2 you will E ee eae

tf
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|

Th Crea Natura Ga an Qi Field | artyTE ey cop portsD ‘All

something to sustain the vital »;
Sroniag geal gee
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gg We King Sts
‘Woman—t am sorry, but there isn’t Cmate _

a bean in the house.—Terra Hante Ex.

|

Sgusn Lacation Goo Salesman

SetehiidLocation,

oot

Sulecama.

Promp Betarns e ec ccrreaten tho

press.
ost

|

carefuity read the above.

Marian— What do you think of Mr.

Gi

sgree young m

erian-Well, Tdidn’ like him onebit
Gladys— no!

—Why, we stood tind the mistle-

toe togethe for fall fiv minutes this

evening, and he didn’t—well, he didn’t,
that’s all.—-Harper’s Bazar.

were a young man and a bal wa
¥

‘The former was willing o ‘follo the |tiv unspotted as long as he can.’
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Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist
.

:

f

é

Every one posseses more ot less im-| o¢ Kewanua, Ind., will visit Mentone,
e

Menton far te Works

aginstion; ‘and could we fully realize

|

prarch 13 and 14, an ,

.

what an important part it plays, not} Wednesday and Thursday thereafte

\
J. DM. REED, Froprietcr

only in the life of each individual bat

|

until farthe notice, pre]

every important event of history, anyth in o dental_line.

eons tears Oe te
mea &quot; with Dr.

|
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King’s New

)

men

vol so degr matiiar pocirag fr commun, Dr Pane
rom Now to July rst, 1990. TONE, - -

ccvity p Te er mating |e Ss iiaer e everaa ON RECEIFT
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which eventaally leads toan attempt. remedies that sell as well, or that have
eeu .

For instance onr forefathers mast
i of only 25c. silver or stamps.

have imagine the blessings of inde- .
te

:

fo

pendenc before they attempted to rea

to This speci offer is mad as an experiment and to

solve that difficult problem which remedi induce you to send for the handsomest family period PROPRIETOR OF

to-day places America first among

pros-|on their merits. W. B. Doddridge,
ical ever issued fora fe months trial at a reduced THE MENTONE

en

Drosset price. It has a circulati

ands every year to

Ne adi
oae

a

the advantages to be found in 20

periodical in the = nearly half a million subscribers.

other country.
A

.
:

tnanit

Sores,
next few months are

‘The artist must have imagine the

.
Z

mppearance of Sit Tabor with those

om
f

arrise in the White House,” Is pre) ared to furnish
4

-Cu

tres forme standing upon jt. Be
—

by

A ipeabe stations furnished by Mon Harsimn. with first-class’ work. ¥-. [

Ba atte pant thet wo geatietcti

ox

mon sefun
eect pes Smallwood un experienced

newned pieture, the mount of trans-| W. B. “Soaarlag
wagon-maker, hi

.

figuration. ‘Thus every artist, author aan

artm

or inventor is indebted to imagins ope Din yee me

“How to Marry Well.”

of ae pe

en

tion, the germ of thought whiet, ®|heen made and that too by alady in this
«Life in a Church Choir.”

*

auciated with reason, judgement and
if De T. DaWrrr Tatuace’s Speci D exit

‘effort leads to final ruccess.
i “Under My Study Lamp.”

However, as we have only review-
i

ts “Ss Wid *

ed some of its advantages lel. us

ummer Widowers.

= ata fe - its evil tend she coughed incessantly and could uot
«How Women Have Made Money.”

hat man, holding a position O

|

sleep. She bought of usa buttleof Dr.
“ :

«

Ronor and trast would, for the mere King’s New Discovery for Consnsump-
Illustrated Stories by’ Josian ALLEN’s Wirt, Kate

posessio of dollars forfeit friends,

|

tion and ‘was go auch relieved on tak-| 3\
Upson Crarx, Kats Taxxatr Woops, Marion HARLAND,

position and freedom, if the siren inSr do that se ot rseu Sy Jovan HawtHorxe.— Poems by Witt CaRLETON,

voice of imagina di not whisp

|

cored. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.|
SanesTer, Enen E. Rexrorp, and others.
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a4] and 448 Plum Street, CINCINWATT, O-

now ten years of age. ‘The child, Sav Mone S

‘when two years of age, had a severe

attack of scarlet fever, which lett
ial wae rg eevee

her with a shattered constitation.
secures

‘Among other evidence of impaired PEOPLE’S
‘nutrition was what the doctors called

softening of the bones, In her ‘fifth

year she happene to a slight acci-| B

dient which resulted in the disloca- é
:
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tion of die ‘hi joint, and, from ‘the

ton of ie hip ints
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acesees of the hips ensued. ‘The ab-

aceeses, despite the best medical

treatment that could be obtained, re-
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an Button
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« Dongola “

Men’s Bal.

« Congress

Women’s Lace Shoes for 50c worth $1.00.

95e as

$1.25 “

75 “

1.00 s

1.00 mm

$1.40.

$1.40,

$2.25.

$1.45.

1.40.

SALINGER BROS.

Meagerg and Promoters ef Popular Prices

We also offer Odds and Ends in ‘La-

dies Shoes at nearly Half Price.

Notes for Your Scera

VItl.—AFRICA.

Exeuta Parse.—Hexer M. Seas
REY.
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‘The early career of Joux

Parry. Both his parents were born

near Denbigh. His father died when

he was quite young, and his mother

married her second husband

being Robert Jones, also a Welsh-

man,

Stanley lived in his cottage home

fer three years and the family
removed to St. Asaph, where they

lived for ten years and where Stan—

ley obtained a good educaticn. He:

finally removed to Liverpool, where

he lived with an aunt and found em-

ployment as clerk in a butcher&#39

store. Wearied with this monoto-

nous life he asked a captain at the

Sailor&#3 Home for employment and

was engaged as a cabin boy. His:

vessel was bound for New Orleans.

Stanley was accepted for the voyage

to and from New Orleans, but not!

being satisfied with his treatment on

board he escaped from the vessel as

soon as she reached port. In New

Orleans he was attracted by the fa—

miliar sign in the window, “A boy
wanted.” He went inside the store,

where he met a kindly looking gen-

tleman, whom he asked for employ-
ment. He was tried at writing on

sacks and having done this satisfae—

torily, he was engaged The boy’s

employers name was Henry Mortlake

Stanley. Mr, Stanley died, and out

ot love and gratitude to his benefac-

tor young Rowlands, as he was still

known, adopted his name, and hence-

forth called himself Henry Mortlake

Stanley.
‘While in New Orleans young Stan-

Albert

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CHEnEITT and PLASTER,

AND ALL KINDS OF————_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEEDS at the Steam Elevators.

Tucker &Co.,
:HANDLES THE BEST:

ley wrote

a

letter to his sister, stating

that John Rowlands, the Welshman,

from Devbigh, was dead, and that he

considered it his duty to inform the

family of his death. The story was

believed, and John Rowlands was in

the course ot time forgotten.
Young Stanley joined the confed-

erate army and while serving in the

field was taken prisoner. He escaped,
worked his way to one of the Atlantic

ports and thence to Liverpool, He

returned te his mother and while at

home received a letter addressed to

him as Henry M. Stanley. It was

BLAN

HAYDEN REA,
—__—MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IXN——

HARNESS GOODS
SACHELS

TRUNKS
ETS
OBES.

BRUSHES

_

COMBS
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF. MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

then that the fact was revealed to his

family that he was the Henry M.

Stanley who had wnitten to his sister’

that John Rowlands was dead. Af-

ter a short time he returned to Amer-

ca where he joined the navy and

served in it till the warended. While

in the navy he secured the position
of correspondent ot the New York!

Herald. .
ay

For reasons satisfactory to himself.

Stanley does not refer to the hom

of himself as an ~‘American citizeri-*

Some years ago when there was a de-

bate in the various journals in refer-

ence to his nationality, he publishe
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‘American citizen.”

the special corresponden of the

York Herald he traveled in the

o parts of the world, and in

peapacit became especially nota-

while in Abyssinia with the Brit-

permy in 1867—68. But it was

‘discoverer of Livingston”
Stanley suddenly obtained a

d-wide reputation. (Se fourth
pe of this series).

subsequent explorations of

Ses

‘himcelf in the front rank

‘Afvical travelers. Under a joint
mother’s maiden name was Betsy} commission from the New York Her-

aid and the London Daily Telegraph
he started in 1874 on a new tour

which occupied four years and is the

subject of a book entitled, “Across

the dark continent.” We shall write

more fully of Stantey’s explorations
ofthe Congo river in a future paper

on ‘The Congo and its Basin”, It

is to his last and most remarkable

expedition that we wish to give

special attention.

Stanley had just arrived at New

York, intending to spend some time

in America lecturiug and writing the

story of his travels, when he was

summoned to Belgium to undertake

the expedition for the relief oi Emin

Pasha, of whom we wrote lst week.

Stanley sailed for Zanzibar Jan, 6,

1887. ‘There be procured native as-

N
.,

Ward, Bunney, Trqub and}

Jaxhison, 61 Soulaneese, 18 Somalis

and Tippu Tib, a famons Arab

ler, with 40 of his followers. The

ity of these were to go over-

ito Lake Tangsnyika under

‘Tipp Tid, and thence onwant to

Stanley Falls. Stanley, however,

with the others was to go to the

mouth of the Congo by sea and then

up that river. The two division of

the expedition were to unite at the

Congo company’s station at Stanley
Falls, pass from there overland to

Lake Albert Nyanza, an‘ thence

northward to Wadelai, where they

expect to meet Emin Pasha. There

were three routes prepared, The

Masai route, ronning from Mombasa

northward to the east of Lake Victo-

ria; the Karagwe route, running

north from some point in Zanzibar

on the west side of the source of the

Nile, and the route hy the Congo
river. The journey by land, by the

Congo route, inctuding the portages
around Livingston Falls is 595 miles;

by the Masai route it is 925 miles

and by the Karagwe route 936 miles.

(To clearly comprehend the move-

ments of the expedition the reader

should trace these routes on a map

of Africa). Mr. Stanley urged as his

chief reason for going by way of the

‘Congo, that the country to be passe
through was the less hostile, and

‘there was less peril that the expedi-
tion would be hindered by attacks

from the natives. Stanley

-

reached.

W

‘Congo by sea, March 29, and as

‘soon after as was possible he and his

‘men steered up the river in steamers,

of his nativity. He simply speak Several letters were subsequently re—

jecive from him. June 18, he re—

ported his arrival at Arowimi Fails,

rand that all his was well,

July 15,he sent back the steamers

aletter in London Times that he was

FOR 35 cents you can buy a six-

foot opaque Window Shade, complete) en foot Shade of same kind, all in

with superior Spring Rollers.

and began the overland march.

andm

It was reported August 15 that he

anda bis men were suffering from need

of provisions. The expected con-

junction with Tipper Tib had not

been made, and the latter was unable

to forward provisions, not knowing
where Stanley was. Early in the

year 1888 letters from Emin Pasha

reached Zanzibar. These under the

date of Sept. 24, 1887, said that Stan-

ley had not reached Wadelai and it

‘was suppose that he had gone out

ot: direct: route - to avoid. -the

be deserters

reached the Congo. They reported
that the expedition had been obliged
to contest with hostile nations at

every step of its progress, and that it

had suffered much from sickness and

tack of provisions. It is now known

that Stanley lett his last depot, June

20, 1888, with 389 officers and men.

He reached the friendly Ibewri,

Nov. 12, and April 29, 1889, he

reached Ein Pasha. Emin was at

first unwilling to leave his province.
Later he consented, and on Dec. 4.

1889, they reached Bagamoy to the

astonishment and delight of the civ-

itized world, ‘Their appearance was

made all the more surprising by the

fact that the newspapers of the week

from Sept. 11-17 (1889) inetnsive,

stated that the expedition for the

rehef of Emin Pasha had been aban-

doned and that Stanley was expect-

announced that Emin Pasha had met

wtth a serious accident. Being near

by mistake and fell on his head, fract-

uring his skull. H is, however rap-

idly recovering, and will soon be able

to join Stanley at Cairo. Stantey

has been at Cairo since the first of

January and will start for England
the latter part of April next.

Stanley’s additions to science sare

wonderiul. He has mapped out the

entire course of the Arwwimi aod the

great interior thkes, discovering the

Albert Edward lake near the Albert

Nyanza. He also discovered Mt

Ruvenarei, 17,000 feet high, and

made

a

fairly accurate estimate of

the size of the great lakes beside

traversing the great tropical forest

and adding to our knowledge of the

so-called “high interior.”

In speaking of his recent success

Stanley says: “The great secret of

my success is largely due to the fact

that I never take risks. I have al-

ways made it a pointto be stranger

than the people I went among. ln

order to be successful in Africa you

must be master. Ifyou are not you

become at once the plaything of for-

tune, and your greatest ambitions

are likely to be thwarted by the

whim of some childish tyrannical Af

rican. The forces of nature are hard

enough to contend against in Africa,

and a man should always be strong

enough to not only make sure that

the resistance of the natives will be

| powerless against him, but to: enlist

their aid if necessary pow and then.”

Mr, Stantey is naturally of a rev-

erential tarn of mind. Where others

speak of luck, Stanley speak of a

Divine Providence. He believes

that he is and has been the special
{ the Almighty

to

pi
the way for the introduction of civi-

lization and the true retigion in Af-

NO. 13.

fica, much the same as Moses was

raised up to lead the children of Is-

rael out of pagan Egypt into the

light and happiness of the Promised

Land.

It is stated that Mr. Stanley has

sold his forthcoming book narrat-

ing his African experience during
his last expedition for $214,000

Charles Scribner’s Sons are the Amer-

ican publishers. The title of the

new book is “Tas Darxust Arrica:

Tus Quest, Rescus «xp. Rurekar

e
sat

‘Cairo Mr. Stanley says.of bis. houk:
“I believe the work will he in two

volumes, from 450 tu500 pages each,

God knows there is matter enongh,
but I would wish to deal very light-
ly with the whole from’ Zanzibar to

Yambuya, that the book might be

of as high interest as the main

theme. ** Ihave six nota books

filed with matter extremeiy interest—
i Three long chapters are already

written. I havea number of most

interesting ;photegraphs of scenery,
sketches of incidents, scenery, etc.

and maps will be a prominent fea—

ture. I bope it will be ready in

May.” B.

An Objectionable Custom,

‘We fihd that the old custom of

viewing ‘a corpse in public is fast

passing away, and at present is only

practiced in the country, or small

sistants, and Feb. 16, the expedition |ed to reach the eastern coast ot Afri-]towns. Old-time customs are fre:

started. It consisted of European|eca by the first of October. Stanley |quently observed, bat in almost

officers, including Major Barttelot,|and bis party scarcely reached Bega-| every instance some substantial rea-

Parke and Messrs. Jephson,

|

moyo when a dispatch from Zanzibar}son can be adduced; but to the one

referred to, all will agree. is with our

intelligent origin, and the observance

natives of Zanzibar, 3 interpre-|sighted, he walked out of a window /of which should be ignored. How

frequently aftera funeral service bave

we heard some such questions as

these, “How did they take it; did

they make mach fuss; did you notice

how be or sh was dressed?” ete. So

we readily see that a public exhibi-

tion of our deceased friends is accept-

ed a8 no advantage, besides we suffer

ourselves to pnblic ridicule. How

many “ho are compelled to pass

through this ordeal, all becanse they
dislike to stepaside from the cu.tom,

and through fear that something pos-

sibly might be said. We hope the

time is not far distant when persons
who are desirous of taking the part-

ing look at their deceased relatives

may prefer to-do it in a less conspic—
uous manner, and forever cut loose

rom a custom which is only redicu-

Jous.—
eee

Demorsst for April is a splendid
number, so the ladies say. All the

spring and Summer styles in profu—
sion. Buy it at the Post-office news

stand,

Ir you are a student of human na—

ture, or if you can appreciate the

interesting : things which science is

developing in the human organism,

yon should .read the Phrenological
journal.

Tux Easter number of the New

York Ledger is rendered especially
iv

by an
ly .beau-

tifal.cover printed in colors. The

central design is a pictare of Easter

morning in the country, the road to

the church, with a border of Easter

flies, This number contains the first

chapters of a new story by Amelia E

Barr, entitied, “The Household of

McNeil,” which opens well, and bids

fair to rival “Jan Vedder’s Wife,” so

iar the best known of Mrs. Barr’s

romances.

FOR 40 cents you can buy a sev-

good colors with neat dado.

WE offer a more complete line and better goods

This line was bought direct from the factory and is the only line here upon which the jo

som profit before it reached you.
’

Call and inspect the patterns and you will be convinced

THAT IT PAYS TOTRADE AT = - = = McCORMICE=&quot;$.-

than have been shown in this market. We carry alliengths
bber did not make a hand
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Latest telligence. From .Al)

Parts of the World.

‘The ctocks of wheat at Minneapolia, St

Paul and Duluth acgregated 14,667,793
bushels, an increase for the week of 195,263

George H. Ballou, since 1859 connected

with low newspapers amd for the last

twenty-two years city editor of the Da

enport Gazette and the Davenport Demo-

erat, died at Davenport, agéa G7 years.
Mics Regina Rethschild, aged 20, left Port

Townsend, Wush., to race around the world

against George Francis Train
Druggists at Aberdeen, 5S D., decided to

sell no more liquor after Ma 1, owing to

certain features of the prebibito law to

them obnoxious.

Senior Edwin Rowe, Jr. of New

and Freshman Jarius Kenasn, ot

Blut, Ark., two students of Yale, were

drowned while returning to the college in a

sailboat,

I the suit of the widow of Mose Bacon

to recover over $1,000,0 svorth of land in

and near Sioux City, Ia; *Sudge Wakefield
|

decided that the administrator of the estate

hhad been legally appoiuted,-and that bis-sale

th property could wot be appealed

Kreuschke, aged 60, a wealthy resi-
de of Ashland, Wi3., was arrested on 8

charge of bigamy, the complai being an

aged lady of Appleton, Wis. who allege
that b slese her more than twenty-five
years

The remai of Molaad Leach, recently
drowned in Chicago, were interred at Green-

-
Wern

were killed in Salt tak

Weston, of Colorade,

i to rob the latter.

‘The Republican mewlers of the Ways
and Means Commliten haye devi upon

reduction of 50 per cent ue duty on

sugar, which will result ia a
reve redue-

tion of from $25,000,000 to $23,000,000.
‘Arthur Henry, the station. agent and tele-

graph operator at Hartsburg, hia was

murdered by a burglar upon bie refusal to

open the safe.

Jennie McGarvey was picked up uncon-

scious in the middle of Gurtield boulevard,

Chicago, and died at the County Hospital.
It ig believed that she was mu:

‘Thirty-nine hundred pounds of butter
sold on the Elg Board of Trade at shout

25 cents a pound.
‘The Hon. J. Young Scammon, one of Chi-

cago’s oldest and most henored citizens,

died after five weeks’ illmess.

‘The will of the late Johm T. Lester, of the

Chicago Board of Trade, was admitted to

probate, an estate valued ut $780,000 being
Teft to his family.

‘At the meeting of the Chteage Council an

ordinunce was passed allowing the railroads

wo run their trains at higher epeed under cer-

tain conditions of safety gates, fences, and

watoumen.

‘The visible supply of wheat and corn is,

respectively, 28,100,603 and 16,696,402 bush-

els, Wheat has decreased 213,926 bushels

wince last report, while cora.has increased

3,178,708 bushels.

‘An incendiary fire at Bay City, Mick. de-

stroyed Rust Bros. & Co# mill, causing a

Je of 950,000; fully insured.

&quot Ottawa (111) Base-batt Club has been

jacorporated, the capital stock Leng $3,000

Insappointed bovuers ar returning

large numbers from the Cherokee Strip to

Hhangay towne. Itt expected that a few

willremain Wn driver: out, but: the unli-

tary think they cam clese Uke strip in less

than two weeks.

Ow ing Lo despond
Miss Katie Ott, a

gebools at Cineinnatt,

revolve:

ci

while attempt

y caused b ill-health
‘acher m the public
Killed Lersel€ with a

Bernard F, Marti Dep sori ioner

of Public Works im New ¥
.

Wus arrested

eharged with receiving. bell when he was

order of arrest clerk unders Sherif! Grant.

Deputy Sheriffs Patrick Fitzgerald and

T&#39; Walsh were also arrested, the former

bemg charged with petit larceny and extor-

tion, and the latter with bribery.

‘The Rev. John Bloomenaal, pastor of the

Presbyterian Church at Greenleafton,

Minn. was murderously. sasaulted by two

brotuer named Williams.

eorge Rosa and Peter Titson were killed

re a boiler explosion at Scranton, Pa.

&quot; Queensbury span. yuéen: y

Moreaw orlage at Gle Fall fell tato the

Hudson River with a number of people on

it, but only one man was drowned.

Frank Groettner killed his step-child,
Annie Heffuer, aged 8 years, at Alleghany
ony, Pa.

‘The First National Bank of Rock Ieland,

Tih, bus decided to give up its charter and

£0 out of business.

President Harrison issued an order di-

reeting the boomers to get off the Cherokee

strip, which the cattle men did not receive

with much interest, but the settlers fired

the prairies and the cattle moved with a

rush.

George I, Stayner and Henry S. Ives 8

cured bail at New York on the eight cri

imal indictment found against them, the

charge being felony.
Amos Stanton shot ae ive W

Lewis, at Bromticlt, 4,

by an ae mob thirty

A lal ob the west side of Warren&#39;

mul,
n Troy, N.Y. swept away a wo-

story brick Louse and demoli-bed a cottage,

killing three peo instantly and injuring
a numer of other

The freezing ester n the Northwest

damaged the wheat and fruit, re-

ports of losses being made in Lowa, Lbnois,

Micbigan, Indiana and Missouri.

A national convention of colored Catholics

bas been called to meet al Cinciuaati on the

Bth of July next.

Governor Francis Nichols

promptly refused a donation

from the Louisiana Lotte Company for

the Nluod sufferers beriuse he kelieved he

bad no right to put the people of the State

under obligations to the concern,

itis

e

repor froin New York that Ive
and 5

y Will soon be set at liberty, 95

per
vo th creditors having agreed to

Pai o the basis of 3 ceuts on th dolar.

Friday Su Andrews of t Supreme

ourt reduced their bail to $5,000

Governor Humph sted a proclama-

tion at Topeka Frida: ming April 10 =
the one to be observed in Kansas as Arbo

w.

aged

Js of Louisiana,
100.000

Pays F. Smith, aged 56, who had twice

{been mayor of Freeport, lil, died io that

city Thursday night of pueunionts,

Te wasreported, st Sycamere, IL, Thure-

day, that Deitmar, a supposed

Governor
1

‘Fifer issued a requisition on

Friday on of Nebraska for the

arrest o Zoe Alcorn, who is wanted in Chi-

cago ou a charge of larceny.
Before the Iilinols Supreme Cou on Frt-

day Judge Eldridge made

an

argument
againat the constitutionality o the drain-

age act, asserting that the trustees recently
elected are not a legal corporation. The

“court took the matter under advisement.

Business failures for the week number

inst 260 last week, and 261 in the com

sponding period of 1889.

The Lithgow Glass Worke of Bowling
Green, Ohio, were destroyed by fire Thurs-

day morning, the loss being $40,000, and the

insurance $25,000. The L. Bauerle Com-

pany’s wooden factory at Petoskey, Mich.
was burned Friday, causing a loss of $100,-

000; insured for $56,000.

‘The First Presbyterian Church, of Peo
IL, has extended acallto the Rev.

Spencer, of Adrian, Mich., offering hi
an

initial salary of $2,500.
President W. J. Smith and Cashier E. M.

Coleman, of the defunet Bank or Dorrance,

Kan. were arrested Thursday at Iussell,

Kan, for receiving deposits when they knew

the bank was insolvent.

‘The New York agent of the Guion Steam-

ship Line received a cablegram Wri ataming that the Arizona would not saul

Liverpool owing to a strike among
ine

¥ It is feared the sin will ex-
‘ten all over the sritish Isles possibly

to Europe, seriously interfering with ocean

trafic.

‘Sentence was pronounced Friday at White
hall, Wis, on the lynchers of Olson Charles

Johnson, Ole Sletto, Mrs. Olson tite of the

yietim), and her son bein awarded life

terms in the penitentiary, causing great’ex-
citement.

‘The Lake Shippers’ Transportation Com-

pany, of Chicago, the National Co-

operative Bauking Association, of Chica
were granted corporation licenses Frida at

Springtield. ‘The capital of te banking
concern is given 2s $50,000,000.

‘Options for the purchase of twelve of the

fourteen glass factories at Findley,Ohio, have

been secured by the representatives of an

English syndicate,
Mayor Pond, of San Francisco, Cal.,

proved the ordinance requiring a the

Chinese of that city to move to a designated

sect ‘of South San Francisco withi eist
ays.

‘Three persons were killed and four were

severely injured near Cumberland, Md., by
a landslide descending upon them whi
they were removing a huge bowlder from

the West Virginia Central trac

A successful test of the Justin explosive
cartridge as tired from a nine-inch rifled gun

was had in a ravine near Canastota, N. Y.
A little girl of 5 years was left at Hurley,

Wis, by u porter, who said she en

consigned there in bis care by her mother

i Chicago. AS no one appeared to take

charge of her she was cared for by several

ladies.

Professor Otto Luggar, State Entomologist
of Minnesota, reported at St, Paul that there

wasa pectiliarly damaging disease m the

flax section of the State, the plant being
killed by a parasitic growth.

President and Mrs. Harrison arriyed at

Charleston, S. C., shortly before noon Friday,
and the day was given up to festivities.

The 4-yearold son of Mr. Naus,}

near Lima, Obio, was resuscitated Wedl
jay after having lain a long time in a coffin,

He will receiv

‘The works of the Prospect Rolling Mill

Company at Cleveland were closed Wednes-

day by the Sheriff.

Ina wreck Wednesday morning; near Pom-

broke, On caused by spreading rails, (wo

persons ved fatal injuries and many

were bad burt.

‘The body of Rowland Lench, the missing
New York drummer, who was ‘suppos to

have been murdered, was found in the Chi

cago River Wednesday afternoon. He bad

evidently fallen in while drunk.

The Interstate Commission began ite ses-

sions in Chicago Wednesday, investigating
particularly the complaints 2f the Nebraska

farmers,

A letter under date of Lisbon, Portugal,
was received Wednesday at Grand Rapids,
Mich., from Clarence J. Toot, the alleged
embezzling cashier of the United States Ex-

press Company at that place, stating that he

iy coming Lome to receive punishment. He

explains bis action as a crazy

Jacob Fuller, aged 73 years, hbrarian of

the Washington and Lee University, died at

Lexington, Va. Wednesda morning.
Lynchers of Hans Jacob Oleson arc on

trial at Whitehall, Wis. aud three of the

persons implicated have turned State&#3 evi-

dence. Oleson’s family ma coffee for the

lynebers after they had killed their victim,
Peter Johnson Loga, 2. well-to-do farmer, who

helped to take Oleson’s life, hanged himself

‘Tuesday.
‘A the meeting of the G, A. R. encamp-

ment of Indiana at Tndianapolis Wednesday
resolutions were passed urging congress to

haye a service pension law at tbe present

ap-

| session,
‘The Manitoba Legislature was in session

from 8 Tuesday evening to 9 Wednesday
morning, and of that time Assemblyman
Martin occupied nine aud one-half hours in

speaking on the educational bill, so as to am
|

noy the government,
Work at the Norris and Ashland mines

tmanded an increas of wages.

A first mortgage for $5,000,0 was filed

Tuesday at Martinsville, Ind, by the St.

Louis, Indianapolis and Eastern capitalists.
‘The money will be used in the construc
of th road.

Judge Andre Dar died at Butte,
Mont, Tuesda: 1 aged 71 years. His

fortune is caeaa ‘at from $6,000,000 to

310,000,000.
The Rev. Dr, David J Burr pastor of

Westminster Presbyt arch at Min-

neapolis, ha rec e a ca fro the Asso.

ciat Reform Church of New Cork City,
offers Lim $10,000 salary and a pre-Naiin six months’ trip to Palestine.

Speaking on “Public Life as a Career”

Tuesday night Theodore Roosevelt told the

students at Harvard College that “if prac-
tical politics means base politics, then we

had oetter bave no polities at all?

Fire Wednesday afternoon at Coalten, O.

destroyed five stores, two halls, and a few

dwellings. ‘The loss is figured at $25,000,
with about $18,000 insurance.

People at Woodstock, Ontario, are excited

over the absence of Nevilla ‘I. Picktball, a

young Englishman, who was on rather inti-

inate terms with Burebell, now in prison
for the murder of Benwell. It is even hint-

ed that Picktball may have been “removed”

in the manner that Benwell met hi fate;
but the lawyers of the wife of the missing

man say that financial dificulties are th
cause of his abseace,

A STAMPEDE FOR HOME

Grant Ra of

wat

Wagent

The co
xi
heard of the passage of
Started o for the strip
heard nutil that hour of the pasmge

ill, Justus the wagons were ready
move

a

big prairie fire in the outlet was ab

fire vould stop ‘ee and they proceeded:

 avoithng the fire by

ers at AP

ab Caldwell the,
march of the would-be settlers from that
point commenced. Hefore evening 400. peo-
ple had crossed t line at a point due south:

from there. Guthrie, which » year azo

point of th noted rush Inte Olean objective
lxhoma, was a starting pla for hundre

°

In th Hou Mr. Perkins of Ransasst
that an streten “imp had gone.

rovisions of
thoma bill ieeCher outlet bad

elured open to settlement under the
stead laws. Under the provisions o

homestead laws.

the bill the

wean not open to scttlement uader th
stead law.

COL. DISTIN CHOSEN.

Ainois: ae A. R. Veterans Unanimously
ject Him as Commander.

The lo
ig day of v State Encampment

of the
G. A.

I

at

Qui ., was a busy
one with th ld ecidi an” sailors we
have been engaged in transacting the bu:

ness of the department. ‘The encampment,
taking its cue from the address of General

Alger, took only conservative action ae
the pension question urgi the passage of

the disability ongress. The Rev.

H. W. Boiton, aving with

drawn from the for ‘Comma and

gracefully pla nomination his riv-

CONGRES
“Hovex.—

mt

Adams,
o

of the Uni
cific “Railroad Company, ad

|[ttouse Committee on Pacitic ‘nallroats e
ahout&#39;|‘S Frye’s fundi bill. He admitted

that substantial reasons existed why, in set-

fling the finanelsl questi the same bill

be made to cover the cases of

both the Pacitle ara ‘t Central Pa

efile Com v entral Pacific

Gia not an never
Trou enj a ocal

territory equal in traffic development to the

territory enjoyed by the Union Pacific, and

therefore the same basis of adjustment
should not b applied, to both companies.

‘The differenc however, should not be as

gue is to thr in the maiter of interest dur-

the nest ten years, nor in the matter of
|

time allowed for fal pas ment should the

eorer te as fifty is tu seventy-five, as

roposed by the till! ‘The Union Pacific he

ta had alway taken the position that the

rnment occupied the position of au or

dinary creditor. More onerous terms than

the propose in the Senate bill could not

be imposed upon the Central Pacific with

safety. No reason existed, however, why the

Bat Fs

Pacific should for the next ten years

per cent interest

is to pay but 1 per
fie be compelled to

Gischarge its debt in fifty years while the

Central Pacitie is allowed seventy-five years.

H claimed th difference was too xreat and

the additional burden imposed on the Union

too hea and kom
IA fe not for the tate wrest of tht

embarrass the Union Taciti orso pam

ed upon towe the Centr I

from
4ear there is whifasu Wedd for th ‘devel of

railroad. ion Pacific is

Te repre 2 per eel

fnvereston the present comput value of

of our de to. the governm and a sink

ing fund in audition. It i wo ouerous

‘EH the term: atral P:

cit A settlement t “t Caven Packie

n this basis would give the company a fair
ehan for developm but if the terms

now incorporated it IL are im

pos upon ws we
Sha be “f too heav

wndicaped to afford us a fair chan

success In a race as th

th ‘Uzion Dacitie is cleatly destined to tak
Tn myy Judzemt the Senate Dill is

B fo th  sdvan ¢ government,

aei o at “ibl the Union
Pa t

al, Col. William istin, of Quincy, there

was less excitem

had been anticipated. Colonel Distin was

elected Commander without opposition. J.

F, Harrall was made Senior Vice Command |
erin a like complimentury manner. For |

Junior Vice Connnander, N. B.&#39;thistlewood
of Cairo, and E. D. Steen, of Danville, were |

the contestants, e former being elected.

Dr. PL Mel of Evanston, was re:

a w Medical Direct without opposition. |

baplain three ballots were had, thete se Moore, of Kewanee, tinally be-

Macomb; Aver of Ton

tiac; ¥
,

o Moline; W. W. |

Hean, of Streator, an ‘Tho Cole, of |
tockford.

eorge Brown, anth etlinary intellige Io
colony of his race in St, Louis to en

0 Africa, In response to questions,
he was making splendid progress S|

scheme, but had not been making a noise

about i Already he has, he said, enlisted |

Some si or seve families probably all |

told, as many us 400 or 500 people. He had

written to President Harrison to see about |
the transpor and that he bad received

. F y sayi the government had not ap-fe an mouey fo that purpose but
that h could likely secure ald from. the

American sociation “ot Washington,
Whieb had done considerable in tha line of

sending freedom back to th native heath of
|

their forefathers. “My ple.” he said,

“are more than willing to’ go, and it the |

white folks Will help us away it will be the
¢;

best thing that ever happened for all of us.

We want toslartby de fust of May, and if

we once get in the glorious country of the

Congo Valley we&#3 ev live and die hap-
py.” Brown seems to be in earnest about |

elt no trying to raise any

money from his followers in th scheme.

COURT HOUSE BURNED.

The Handsome Kau County Ballding Ea-

tirely Gutted by Fire.

‘The Kane County court hou at Geneva,

11, waz destroyed by fire, 1 b building,
which was a “handsome three-story stone

structure, was highly ornamented and was

situated in the center of a beautifully shaded

square which slopes gradually down to the |
Fox river. It was erected at the cost of |

$100,000, and in addition to the court-rooms |

and county oftiges was occupied as a resi-

dence by the sheriff. In the basement o
the jail. The fire, which it is supposed w:

caused by an overheated steam pipe. bur
with grea fury, a there was only the

Geneva
Volunt Hose Com con-

|

tend against it. Fortuna the city has a

good system of water work and the firemen

did goo service. Assi lenis was sent

to Batavia and Aurora, but the damage was

done before any engine could arrive. ‘The

vault where all the county records were

kept is believed to be fireproof,
probable that all these valuable documents

aresaved. ‘The court house was i

insured, but the exact amount is not known,

SE GRAI FOR THE DAKOT AS.

St. Paul Agrees to Assist In Its Parchase—

Gov. Mellette’s Offer.

St. Paul agrees to raise $6,000 to $8,000 for

the purch of seed grain for the two Da-

kotas. Gov. Meliette made a special plea be-

fore the relief committees of the Jobers?

Union and Chamber of Commerce today,
T sai

‘There are 300,000 acres of land in South

Dakota the owners of which are not able to

rocure seed for this season&#3 sowing, aud

the farmers in 200 townships ure utterly des~

titute of feed for their horses and in many

instances of food for their fumilies. Many
have lived on parche corn through the

winter, and cattle, sheep and fowls have died

from starvation, Four hundred and

carloads of food snd clothi have be
sent from the generous-hea:
the more favore States, ‘whi has&#39;eave th
lives of a

South Dakota.””
‘All the railways leading into the stricken

States have offered transportation of goods
to tho destitute free.

If you would see some fine examples
of still life visit the moonlighting dis

tricts down South.
e

n over the election than i

and wosl

s framed the bill

have. ali int th error of iin

‘s Se a rin debtor terms more oner-

ous than debtor can bear, no matter

Bow willin h ‘ina

‘A bill was introduced in the house by Mr.

Kelley, of Kans providing that members

of the house sha be elected by districts to

ve fixed by Congress upon publication of

the census returns showing the population
h state and the determination of the

basis of representation, the districts to be

made up of contig territory, no county
to be divided u: contains a populatio
equal to ore

an a balf times the basis of

representation. In c Congress shall fail

to arrange the districte ninety days before

election members shall be chosen in each

plate at lunge, and_ under the former re-

districting. ‘The district judge is to appoint
| member of the bar to Le commissioner of

Sies for the district, to receive $1,500

per y ‘T commissioner is to ha
tral gupervi of the election and to ap-

int a registrar to each precinct, wko in
|

turn shall appoint four sud;
pot more than two of whom are to be of his

poli uch registrar is to be al-

{To gltop e a national flag, not less

than five fect ty ture to be publicly displayed
over the voting and registratio places.

‘The names of persous prece from voting

are to be certitied to each election commis-

joner by the registrars. The elections are

to be conducted according to the Australian

system All expenses of elections are to be

borne b the Mai States.

‘The bous pass the following measures

| already ed by the senate:

Increasing t $000 the Li of cost of

the public building 10,

For a pup
bullal at car ‘Texas, to

cost 3100,
See moluti calling on the Secretar

of War for a further report as to the prac

ticability and approxi cost of tunneling
the Detroit River a near Detroit,

charoriging a censu
enumerat of the

Chinese Peaaa of the United States

and to give each person so enumerated

certiticate containing particulars necessary

pa full identitication, which certificate shall

De the sole evidence of the right of the per

son to be in the United State
Joint resolution to transfer the revenue

j

marine from the Treasury Department to,
the Navy Department.

Creating the offices of asssistant general

superint and ehiet clerk of the rail-

wi vive.Se
.

Ingall through Mr. Jones

introdu in the Senate a bill providing
that any soldier who bas lost both eyes or

one arm or one leg, or both arms or both

lege may marry “some one to take care of

‘him?’ Alter bis death the widow is to re-,

ceive a $12 pens so long us she remains

his wido& ase of desertion for six

mon tu soldi may. obtain divorce

b a county court for $5 and costs.

ous ‘bilis were introduced in the Senate as

follow:

By Mr. Eva
eterans of the Tat war

ppl worum To prevent desertion fro
ni fro the ach

re preference to

employ ment on

1

discha and which aeitb for.

tyes honorably and faith-inp ;Sune of lis discharge.
yFbe following were

Totrodu fn the

House:

Biz. Wall To insure preference in

ppointment, em] t and retention in

pu Cervuce of vetera o tue late ware

Baker—To regulate commerce be-
twe the United ‘States snd forei coun-

trie
s. maki potatoes dutiable at 35 cents,

cents und beans 30 cents a

ate,
By Lad e—To consolidate all matt

now embr in the third and fourth

in one class and fixing the postage on
iat

leentan Oe a
By Mr. Cutel ‘0 increase the eff

ency and reduce te expenc of the sigm
corps of th army Dish the weath

service in the &quo of Agriculture.
By E. B. T limit the appell

iction: of in

)

Suprem Court, and to

recognize the Sater courts of ited

States, and to defin jurisdiction,
rquba ie provide that any

th servi who served
thre r months or

ein th arm
avy, Meeluding th wa shall, upon appli

tatio b retired, and shall recei sane
paan as is now pi

N been retire alter nirt

or

Ye practice.
By Mr. Brosius—‘To authori the Pres

dent to appoi physicians to fll Mfea
0.Feg ared corpscr—For the remov of

fr Ellis Islau te

tod harb To prohibit obec

gration, cocourege desirable

wmterasion, decend Ameri institutio

jeum

purchase full returned for

Rihole ticket and proporti amount fe
tickets partly used.

‘The bill to extend the act granting right
ef way to the Kansas City & Pacitic Rail

through Indian ‘Territory was passed
by the Senate.

‘The President sent to the Senate the

following nominations: Barnett,

qupervi iwepector, of steam veseels at

s. Marshals—Daniel Lake, easternGurtee
w York; Willi

big
liam S. Preston, of New York, at Cognac

§ Kellogg, of Louisiana, at Stettin; A.

Street, of New York, at Coativook; S. B.

Zeigler, of lows, a Aix-la-Chapelle JRL

Danforth, of Pennsylvania, at Verviers and

Liege. Withdraw IJ. It. Danforth, of

Pennsylvania, for consul at Kell.

‘The Senate secret ses-ion conti

following nominations: Andrew D:

of New York, first deputy commisrioner of

pensions Sweet, rexis of the

Jand office at Gran Island, Postanast
: spri ng ML; J. Me

.
M. Lewis,

e the

FOREIGN ITEMS,

It is reported at Mozambique that Mr

Buchanan, the seting British Coneul, has

Doisted and saluted the British flag. in the

Shire district, Mr. Buchanan is aceom-

Panied by a larg force of natives under the

Sogn rop officers. ‘The actionScun In holsting the British flagT th Shi district lias caused great excite-

ment at Lisbon. ‘The Government has made

a formal protest to Lord Salisbury against
the action of Mr. Buchanan, The feeling
runs so hig that it is feared an attack may

he made upon the Hritish Legation, and a
guard of troops has been placed there

prevent any hostile Concussio “T
Cubinct was specially summoned to consider

the situation of affairs. ‘The newspapers all

cantor for reparation for the English oc

cupation of the Shire.

‘One hundred and twenty of the 400 miners

employed in the Kaiserstwhl mine at Dert

mund held a meeting and appointed Herr

Schroeder made an address to the miners in

whieh he declared that if matters vould 1.0t

be arranged peacefully the miners would

seek to establish a universal brotherhood

and inaugurate an international stri in

order to show the world the poverty-stricken
condition whic would prevail without

coal, Herr Schroeder&#39; finally be-

Same so
viole that the police disolved the

meetin;

‘The Seine jury at Paris has

cares, the author of a book tv

army was violently attacked for in

pecitlation, debancheries, and injurious luc

discipline. M.de Freyemet as Minister of

War instituted an action against the writer

us public prosceutor, and mave a powerful
speech against the book. The acquittal of

th author is beld to show that the charges
whieh he made against the army are all truc.

The sale of the bo since the actio has al-

ready has greatly increased.

{The Comte de Paris has te!egraphe.l from

Cadiz to the Due d’Orleans ag follows: “1

approve and am proud of your cond

regret that ] am unable to embrace yo

Advices from Dahomey are that reinforce-

ments have reached the French garrison at

Kotonon, on the Bight of Benin, which place
is besieged by the King of Dahomey’s

troops.

BURBAN AWFUL EXPERIENCE.

Rescued Alive After a Journey of Nearly a

Quarter of a Mile Under the Ice.

James Burbank, owner of the gristmill at

Massawippi, Quebec situated on tne lake of

that name, had a miraculous escape from

death, He was cutting ice on the millpond,
when suddenly the cake on which be stood

broke away from the rest, and he was swept
toward the dam 200 yards below. His com-

panions on the pond were unable to render

any assistance.

‘Just as the iv cake toppled over th thir.

ty-foot dam Burbank jun! After a ter-

rite struggl with the rushin wate he

succeeded in grasping the edge of the tim-

bers of thedam. Burbank clung there with

the desperation of despair, It was simply a

test of endurance. For half an hour he

maintained his terrible position on the edge
of the falls, but then, beuumbed with cold,
nails and flesh torn from his hands by the

rushing waters, he was forced to let

go,

and

was swept under the revolving wheels of

the mill, and on under the ice in the mver

uitted Des-

which the

oralit

ow.

‘A this time the villagers, who stood on the

river bank, both below and above the mill,

gave up all hope of ever seeing
1

Burbank

again. Great was their surprise

to

see him

appear in an opening in the rive nea @

quarter of a mile below the mill and cling

to the ice at the edge.

|

Several of the men a
once ran to his assistance, and Burban!

dragged from the river insevsible but ou
alive after his terrible Journey.

Burbank states that, allhough only a few

seconds elapsed from the time h let go until

he was rescued, still every action of his life

passed through his brain like # panorama,

and his passage under the ive seemed to have

lasted for ages.

GRAND HOTEL AT CINCINNATI SOLD.

‘The House Disposed of Under a Fureclos-

ure for $261,000.

‘The Grand Hotel of Cincinnati, O., one of

the finest hostelries in the West, was sold

under a foreclosure for $261,000, Edward

Rawson, the wealthy pork-packer, was the

nominal purchaser, but he was understood

prospect of injunction proceediny
ding was slow. The auctioneer Sea that

the property was appraised at $350,000 and

would be sold for two-thirds—®283,333.34.

The building alone cost $750,000. ‘The pur~

chaser would have to deposit, $25,000 in cash.

or its equivale in first mortgage bon or

$50,000 in second mortgage bonds.

A

por

tion of the ground was beld in fee ‘a pa
under ground rents aggregating $7,800

aumually,
Be Was 151 Years O14.

Old Gabriel. the mission Indian, who

wa known as the oldest man on the
Pacific coast, died at the almshouse in

Salinas, Monterey County, in his one

hundred an fifty-first year. Gabriel

had no ape disease except ol

For fifty ha been Known to
Americ f Monter County, andshe

looked de at the time of his

de tha he did half a century ago.

His st ‘as yellow and drawn like that

Ae ’mum and ins bones see
starting throu it. Yet he was vigor-

ous an active until brat ib
when

his Ghtn was celebrat @x-

cytement of this anniversar, bad

effect on him and he locliz sai.
H could remember istiotl events

ot more than a century neluding

the founding’ of Carmel ission neor

foutey, and the setting up of the

‘b Portela. The recerd of his
firt isia th missten at Meatere

ABOUT FACE.

How He Got Ridjof a Too Talkative

assenger.

Ex-Governor Audrew Shuman en-

tered the smoking car on a Chicago &

Northwestern train the other after-

noon, says the Chicago Tribune, and

took aseat facing toward the engine
‘The seat ahead of him was turned

over. Mr. Shuman wus smoking a

good ci and had an evening paper
inhishand. As he settled back an

Irishman with a clay pipe in his mouth
entered the car. His breath was redo-

lent with bad whisky and redeye to-

bacco.
“Good avenin’, Misther Shuman,”

said the Irishman, as he set down on

the seat opposite.
«How are you, Pat?”

man.

“Noicely, Uank you,”
Pl

t had probably hosd the garden
fer Gover Shuman at some tame,
and he was presuming on old acquaint-

ance. He leaned over, blew a little

bad breath and worse tobacco smoke
into Govern Shuman’s face,

as “How vings i Ivanst so &
‘Very nicely,” replied Gover&

Shu trying to open the windo

get «breath of fresh air.Ea leaned over again and allgwed
another whiff of, red eye

i Governgr gbuman’s heaa
“-Oir gi t

B

ear it, s6r. No!
loike to ax you.

pa ‘Governor Shuman was desp
Pat?” he

ssid Mr, Shu-

was the re-

tcWh are you going.
asked adruptly.

«Ivanston, sor,” was the reply.
&q exclaimed Governor

“Why
wrong way. t yo

2 Aow Chic see yo&qu the eat

*“T Irishman gavo a start, turned

around and looked toward the engine,
then glanced out of the window.

‘Be hivens, you&#3 roight!” he ex-

slaimed. ‘Oi’ faced the wrong way.

Tank you, Misther Shuman.”
H turned his seat over, and Govern-

or Shuman buried his head in bis pa-

per and enjoyed the rest ofthe trip. In

fact he was scen to smile once or

twice.

Decidedly Embarrassing.

A handsome young woman, with

short, curly hair, wearing a double

helmet cap and a tight walking jacket
was passing down State street. Her

soft blue eyes, rosy cheeks, and a cer-

tain feminine something about her were

the only evidences except her skirt that

o Wa3 & woman. ne look

1wice to be sure that she wasn&#3 a

beautiful boy.
Directly in front of the State street

entrance to Marshall Field’s retail
store she was overtaken by an acci-

dent. Her shirt fell dowa,
Under the old dress regime the

ation would have beon aindesori
erabarrassing.
Tt was embarrassing as it was. The

young woman looked down in dismay
at the limp garment around her feet.

But the moment she k down she

réalized thas slit w: viectly clad in

® dark-colored, divided skirt. Tbe

users Were not much more baggytha the atyle at present worn by men.

Her upper costume was in keeping wit
the lower.

Quickly recovering, she walked com
posedly, as a man might, into the store

and up to the cloak department. Then

she sent a clerk down to bring up her

skirt. The score of witnesses were so

paralyzed with admiration that they
Cou not have mida the incident &

sensation if they had wanted to.—Chi-

cago Tribune.

‘Two Hearts That Beat as O20.

“Maude, I&#39 been thinking

ously latel“Real |. you ouzht to be

more Siliot tha to do anything
80 grave as that.’

“Yes, know its a heavy task on

my mental capacity, pa then I always
was jess way. This time,

however, I think I have been think-

ing to some purpose. In fact I&#3

been thinkiag you quou t object to

having your name change
“When?

seri-

«Just as soon as possible.”
“Will it be home or church?”
“Church, of course; we want to do

this thing in style.”
“Have you asked pa?”
“Certainly not I on want to

marr your father.”
ell, I know; b for form’s sake.”

“all right, dear; for form’ssake.

will ses pa, and maybe you had better

prepare ma for th Sede
“Ob, she won&#3 mind it.’”

Deep silence reig ogai

8

save as it

a ee by the thing of the

waye a a gentle breeze.
Gioo She& veinkle; the moon

looks beamiugly down Tyo heaven to

earth, ‘and discov on

A

vine-
piazza wo forms wit but a single

chair.

‘A Bigamist Bird.

A Scranton man who gives his atten-

tion to raising pigeons says that the

only bigamist he has ever seea among

now owned by

bigamist
wives and households, devoti jus
about as much attention to

as to the other. He help rais
th broods of each female. an bis af-

ection for eacl ual. The
ioab dut ke him very busy, but

he seemed to ta pride ia having so

much mod to
———_—_—_+—__—_-

Work Very Slack.

Mre. Suburb (to tramp): “You say

you come from New York. Why

@iaa’t you stay there, where you are

knows, instoad of tramping throu
the country?” Tramp: “Plea

Tcan’t get work at my
ieee there

“That ver strange.

||

What is your
trad am a builder of monu-

ments ioge men, mum.

wre Bow Legged.

My con,
‘do advertise your eriefs

tf you have crooked legs se wear

striped pantaloons. —Bosto1 n-

ipt.



DEPT O PARENTA LOV

Dr. Talmags on ths Rolation of Qaildren

to Paraat.

Agea Parentage the Grandes: Adoraments

of Home— Youth a Fearful

Parental Fidelity—Happines: and Lon;

ityDopo Mash Uyea ths Bobavior of

a oo Brooklyn Academy of Music,
|

Sweday, Rev. T. DeWit Tatmage after

expounding a chapter describing Absalom’s

carriage toward his fathor David, and the

singing of an appropriate hymn, announc-

ed his toxt, the words, ‘ta foolish son is the

heaviness of his mother.” Prov.
Heeaid:
AM parents want their children to turn

owt well. However poorly father and

mother may have done themselves, they
want their sons and daughters to do splen.

didi Up tw forty xeara of age parents
have ambitions for themselves, after

ia their chief ambitions are for their
ildren. So of the uid-time names in-dien this The na ef Abner moans

“bia father&#39;s jam name Abigail
3 joy.” And what a

‘va Solomon to David,
and Samuel to Hannah, und Joseph to

Jacob! And the best earthl stuff that a

fator has to loan on is a good son, and the

gest arm a mother bas ‘to help
rdown the steep of yo:rs is that of agrfter child. 3ut it is not o rare thing to

fidd people uotitial, and often the parents
are, themsolves to blame. Aged person:

nos beca qugruloue’ snd Sueppsy
ebldren havgghbeir hands full with

snverin; tes.
‘mohthe what is. calle

in the country dis-
tele stopped atthe house of a g in:

telligont, genial f.rmer. hospitalit
of such acountry house Is especially pleas-
ing to mo, for I was Lorn in we country.
Thuis farmer and his wife were bardwork-

ing people, but tried to make their home

agreeabie and attractive. The farmer&#39;s

fathor, ubout sixty-tive years of age, ind

his grandfather, were

yet alive. and Indeed,
there were

-f
‘ations in

the house, for tho farmer had little child-

ren playing about tho room. We gathercd
at the dining-tablo, Alter the blessing was

asked the farmor put some of the meat up-
on his plate and courteously passed it to

me, when his futher of sixty-tve year of
t least

do yo not

ta W off th pute ourselves! you are try
lo sho off because we have company.”Maough bid grandiuther of niaety cat

with bis hut on ut the table,
clean, aod his apparel untidy.

farmer kept bis patience and 6

and Tnever think ‘of him. without admir
tion, He must bave had more grace than 1

over had.

Bevause poopie are old they have no

right to be either uugentlemanly or uncan-

ny. There ure oll people so disagroable
that thoy havs nearly broken up some

homes. ‘Ihe youns married man with

whom the aged one lives stands it because

he has been use to it all his lito, but the

young wile, coming in from

|

anotherRousch can hardly ondure ity ant somo-

times almost cries her eyes out. “And whea

little children gather in the house they are

afraid of the Venerable patriach, who has

forgotten that evdr was a child himself,
cannot wiierstind why childre

soul over w f pla “hide and ase.”

v ive, anil
ant 3

wit
that “keep hin

afterwards, * ‘Ho)

though uny boy
thing

in

the womaki racket
Indeed, there ar childven who owe noth-

ing to thei parents, for tho puronta have
beon woiligut ‘My lamented friend,

Rood a stan ant lov Henry Wil

son,
Vic presid of the United States,

nis name. Honry
original name. le

because that

ain exp Atare o}

hing fAfteen minutes

ip thet satcieat andeePimoun to sey

id did not begin life by

L his

all, young
able
around us,

drawing out of our memories, know that it
is possible, after sixty or seventy or eighty

for the old to be
adorn-

father and un

aged mother, if the proves of years has

mellowed them. Besides that, lf your old

parents ure bard to getaloig with now,

you must remember there wus a time when

Uney had hanl work to got ulong with you.

had with you! If they had kept a writen
account of your early pranks sad mis-

doings, it would make u whole volume.

‘That time when you gave your little sister

a clip; that time when you explorad the

depth of

u

jur of sweet things for which you
had no permission: that havoc you one day
mado with your juck-Knife; that plucking
from th orchard of unripe fruit; that day

many a tine did you imperil your young

lifin places whos you tind no busi to

or swim or venture. ‘To vouho sou iret iifuecn, years
wit your

life your good morals was a fearful
draft up purental deity and endurance,

Indeed, it may be that much of this present

phy an mental woakuess in your pa-
Tents m: a result of your earlyweyward @ou madesuch largo wad

sudden drafts fipon the bank of their

thay

t

you broThey were —injured being
while prying to. bre the

is a amiter of oniy common honethat you pay back to Hi soit e long-
suffering which t pail to y ather

said to his son, “Sur no0 fath ev hod

as bad a boy us| have. “Yes,” said tha

son, “my grandfather had.” It is about

the same froin generation to vensration, and

parents neod to be patient with children

and children dutiful to their parents. ‘lak:

ing it for granted that those who hear me

to-day have had u good parentage, want

to urge upon ull the young the fact that

happiness und longevity cf pa
depend upon the right’ behavior of their

ually than by demonstrating tha trath of

my text, “A foolish son is ths houviness of

ung jan astray may Lo

thougo how whey feel

nch soldier lny
wounded and dying ta the hospit at Gen

va, Switzerland. father, ut home,
seveaty years of age, heard of his son&#3

suffering, and sturted, and took the long
journey, un found h Mos amd as be

entercd the son cried: “O, father, #0

glad you nave come t se die.” “No”
said the futhe: not going
to die; your molior ‘l walti for you,

and 1am going to tike you home; I have

brou you money
is averyt you

“No,” sald the soldier, “they giv
jhe everythin. that is nice to eat, but

Draft on

rents much |

L hava no appetite, and I must die” Then

the father toox from his knapsack a loaf

of rye-bread, such asthe vlain people of

his country ate, und suid, “Here is a loaf

‘of bread your mother made, and I am

you can this;

|

she sent

you.&q 1 tho soldier
ths bread

:
a 80 KOO}, the

ad from hom&gt;. ths broad that my moth-

(er made! No wondl:r thatin afew days
he had recoverat O, youn mun, wounded
in the buttls of lifo, w discourag 4, given

up by yourself, und given up by gtbars,
the old folks at tho country fireside bave

not given ry a i bring you bread from
i home. It but it is

that bread ‘Oran
shali panee

rom home!

Carrying out tho idoa of my text, I re-

mark what a reckless or dissipated son

makes a heavy-hoarted parent because It

hurts a fami prids Ibis not tho given
name, 0 me witi you received at

the Caync thit injurei by your

prodigality, “Yo can hurt your mame

of John ot Geo!

Frances or Rachel,
been thousinds of people, good and bad,
having those names, and

|

you cannot Pl
prove or Sepreia the respeotabili

tho given name: But ivis your
‘as

your famil namo, that ts

atyo mercy. All who boar thutnamoaro

bound, before God and man, not to damage

its happ siguiticance. You

by ail the conerations of the past and

tn Ronerat to come, to do your share

19 protectio. and the honor and theInvog of thavhame “You have no right,
my young frlond, by a life to blot the

‘old family Bible cont ining the story of the

marriages and births and devths of the

years by, or to cast, a bl upon thFam Bibles whose records ai

opened. “There ar) im our Amoric cit
directories names that always suggest
commercial dishonesty or libertinisam or

cruelty or meanness, just because one

man woman bearing that name

cursed it forever by miscreaney. Loo&#3

out how you stab the family name! It is

tapact dear your mother, She was

not born under that name. Ste was born

under another name, but thc years passed
on and sho caine to youngy womanhood, and

she saw some one with, whom sho could

trust her happiness, her ‘life, and her im-

mortal destiny; and she took his name,

took it while the orange blossoms were

filling the air with fragrance, took it with

joined hands, took it while the heavens

wimessed, She choso it out of all the fam:

ily names since the world stood, chose it

for better or worse, through sickness and

through health, by cradles und by graves.

Yea, put off her old family
tal K family name

you now wear, and has

done her part to make it an honorablo

name. How heavy a trouble you put upen
her when, by misdecds, you wronch that

name from its hig signitlcance! To haul

it down from y mother’s forehead and

trample Itin th dust would be criminal,

Your father’s name may not be a distio-

guts eae but hope it stands for

methin: it may not be famous,hik Vhat o Home the father of opic poetry,
or Jzaait Walton, the father of angling, or

“Aischylus, the father of tragedy, or Ethel-

wold, the father of monks, or Herodutus,
the father of histo or ‘Thomas Aquinas
the father of philosophy, or Abra-

ham, tho fathe “ th fuithful, but your
father has a name in a small circle as

precious to him as theirs in a larger circle.
t how you tarnis:

Burther, tho recklessness and dissi
tion of a young man are a caus) of pai
lal distress at a un when | the Dine i
less abl a ssitudes of

life have lett U impression. TAp thoso

parents, ‘The vu is notas cloar us ones,

Ror the heari us acute, nor the nerves. as

steady, nor tho step as strong, and with

th tide of incoming ars comes the

weight of untitial yebavior, You take

your parents ata great disadvantag for

‘they cannot stand us much as they one

could. They have not the elastic of

feeling wi which once they could throw

aff trouble, ‘That shoulder, now somewhat

bent, cannot

as once it

time when
‘)

getting worn out you put upon it the most

verritic strain. At sixty anl sevonty years

the vitality is not so strons as at thirty or

forty Surely they are descending the

down grad of life swiftty enough without

your increasing the momentum, ‘They will

be gone soon enouzh without your pushing

Broad from tome!

name the

ever lived sinc Hippocrates raised medi-

cine from-n superstitution to a science, and

they could not cure the heartbreak of a

mother over hor ruined boy. There may be,
as some suppose, ouough herbs on earth, if

discovered, to cure all the ailments of the

body; but nothing save a leuf from the

tree of the heavenly Paradise can cure a

made by a foolish son who is the

heaviness of his mother.

Perhaps it is agood thing that cruel treat-

me b a chiid abbroviates u parent&#39 1/f0:

is there desirable ina father& lite
ora ‘mothe life if its peace is gone

you not think death is Leneticent if it stop
the mother&#39 heart from aching and h
eyes from weepins and says: “You m

Got Sear tho exeructati uny longer. G
sleep. 1 will put tho defence of a

slab between y and that

outruges. Go uhe

wicked cease from troub.ing und the

weary are ut rest? At the departure of

such mothers let the music be an unthem

ip tead of a dirge. While you and I hear

no sound, yet there ave at this moment tens

of thousands ol parental hearts breaking.

All care was taken with the boy’s school-

ing, ull good counsels given, and the equip

ment for a sober and earnest and useful
life was provided, but it has all gone, ana

the foolish on bas become the heaviness

of his mother.
Much of the poign-ney of th3 parental

grief avises from the ingratitude of such

Dohavolr. What an undertaking it is to

conduct a family through the aliments and

posures of early life! ‘alk about the

skill demanded of 4 sea-captain command-

a ship ucross the oceun! ‘Chat requires
less skill than to navigate

w

young soul in

safety across the jnfuntilo and boyhood
years, The sicknesses that assiult, the

vemptations thut entrap, the unxieties that

are excited! Young man you will never

krow what your mother has suffered

You will never kuow how your

you. “You
in ull thoaguts,

in al their plans, in all thelr prayers, from

the time your first breath was drawa to

this moment&#39;s respiration. What

they could do for your health what thay

‘coul do for your huppiness,’ what they
could do for your mind, what they copld do

for your soul, v ubsor ‘ques-
i

earn a livelihood for you
alwavs been

=

an__eaay

wing fo your father. By what fatigues
| of body aad what disturbances of mind,

and long years of struggie, in which some-

times the Icsses were thun the

guins he got bread for you, paving for it
in tho sweut of his own brow and the red

drops of his own hoart’s blood! He look

older than he oug look a his years,

‘or it has been work, work, wo!

time he felt like giving up’ the battl but
then he looked at your helpleasness and the

helplessness of the household, and then h
nerved himseif up anew and

= s
and education and advantages,

fortable atarting in the world, and I must:

get a little something ahend, so that if I am

taken a these helpless ores will not ve
turned out on the cold charities of the:

world.””
friend to you. He hi ‘ODS,

a he never will tell anyone, o th sacri-

ces he has made for you. Ant

o

kee right oa wutil unto that wa that

has been toiling for you all these years
shall come the very numbness of death.

You cannot afford to break his heart. But

u are doing it, Yes, you are. You have

@rive the dagger clear in up to the hilt,

your mother—I warrant she has

never told you much about the nights when

you were down with acarlet fever, or diph-
‘theria, and abe slept not a wink, or falling
into drowsiness, your fiest cry awakens

her, and brought tho werds, “Avia is it,

my dear! Ob, if the rocuing-chair could

speak! Ob, if the cradie could only tell
|

ite story of years! And when you got bat-

ter, and were fretful and hurd to please, a8

is usual in convaloscence, she kept her pa
tence so well, and was as kind as you &quot;er

unreasonable an cross. Ch, mldnights of

motherly Mrateli bow ean you. keep

silence? * and tell that wander.

ing young ‘a th story that be a

needs to heat

By tho by I Won wh has becom

of our old cra hall of us child-

Gren rove I maust a my sister when I

see her next time. We wersa large fam-
iy, and that old crad was going =

many yours. ber just how it look: |

ea Ww fastiou and had R 8p
‘two sides and canopypla wo but there was a great do

sound sleeping in that cradle,

ach and pains wero soa thed

Mo
rockers,

under the cradle, were on the top and side

very smooth, so sinooth that they actually

glistoned. ‘hey must have be worn

smooth by a foot that long azo ceased its

journes ‘ow tired the foot that pressed
it must someti have got!

|

Hut it did

not stop for that. It went right on and

Focked for Phebe th firey and for DeWitt

the lust. Anu it was a cradle like that, or

perhaps of modorn make und richly up-

holstere in whi your mother rocked

you. u t all that

cure and devot are

paying &quo “back. wit harah

words, or neglects, or a wicked life? ‘Thon

I must tell you that you are tho “foolish

son who Is the heaviness of his mothe
Better go home and kiss her, and ask bi

forgiveness. Kis heron tha lips th fh
so often prayed for you. Kiss her

on

the

Toreliend that 20 often ached for you.
iiss

heron the eyes that have 80 often wept
over you. Better go right away, for sue

witl be doad before long. And how

will you foel then xfter you reali

ie gone way rardoan that killed

Romelus made no law againstpatric or ‘the slayi of a father,
matric a

mother, because he&#39; such crimes

impossible, and for six hundr years there

‘was not a crime of that sort in Rome. But

then came Lucius Ostiue, a slew tis

father, proving the crime bie. Now,
do you not thiak that the Shi who. by

wrong behavior, sends his father to a pre-
mature grave is a putrivide, or whe by mis-

conduct haste @ mother into the tomb isa

matricide
The henvi of s ovor a son&#3 de-

pravity is all the rout because it, meaus

spirit dlaaster and overturow. ‘That is

the worst thins about in the pension

rogulations a soldier receives for loss of,

both hands or feet $72. For loss of one

(B jo of a hand
both eyes

ness about your future dentiny, oh your

man gone astray? Cun such opposite lives

as you and th are living come out at the

same place? Can holines and dissipation
enter the same gute! see is tho little

was tau you your

Ts ine G they loved and

worshipped your Goi!

about” which

your soul
earth

died with flames,

ing dowa, will leave the planet only @ live

co.1,and the live coal sball have become

zahes, and then the ashes shall b3 scatter

ed by the whirlwinds of the Almigh
“But” some young mal

mother is gone; my bebavior
trouble her uny more.

‘Ob th thos lips had language!
hus

With m but roughly sluce I hearé thee

st?
dead?! How you startle me!

‘Then perhaps you have her

“myw ot

Li

a

What! Isshe

Is she dead?

place where you oftenvst look. Go an

study her soatu and whi you are

bos, I solicit your

T

reformation and suiva.

tion. Go to tt i w pardoned m
and H will My heaven wilt

not be sompl till hea of your chang-
ing. Butl will hear of it right away tor

there is

_

jo: D
sinner repenteth; and oh if

ne of that Kind that com uphere might
mno up regarding my child

o
f

mung tears and Gnzlet und prayers!
me, my boy, do yo not hear your moth

er 3 voice? O&# son, my son, Would Gol

that I could dic ‘o the O my son, my

son! Youus mai What news for heaven

woul our conversat Swifter than

than telegraphic wire ever carried congrat-
ulations to a wedding or ucoronation would

mother who has just heard of her wayward
joy’s redemption. Another prodigal has

got home. dead is alive again, and ths

lost is found. Hallelujah! Amen!”

ARemarkabls Canal,

‘The most remarkable canal in tho

word is tho one between Worsley and

St. Helen&#39 in the north of England. It

is sixteen miles lonz aud underground
from end to end. In Lancashire, the

coal mines are very extensive, half the

country being undermiued; and many

years ago the Duke of Bridgewater&#3

manag thought they could save

joney by transpor th coal under
grou instead of on the surface.

the canal was
te tenotea and the

mines connected and drained at

same time. Ordinary canal-boats
used, but the power is furnished oy
men. On the roof of the tunnel are

are gross pieces, und the men who do

the work of propulsion, lie on their.
backs on the coal a pu wit their

feet against =.bars

root.

of

a

A great money mystery that can.

mot be solved has developed out at

Kokomo, Ind. Stories of fiction

‘narrating the descent from luxury,
Jove and beauty toa life of miserly
‘wretchedness and strange worship of

riches are outdone by the reality,
all on account of a frail, wealthy

Woman—an ex-baroness—who died a

little over two months ago with piles
ofgold around her. At her death

the gold vanished: 15,000, or per-
haps 20,000 bright shi dollara
have taken wings, been en away

or scattered, and what became of the
“dust” is now only conjectured Just

pron her death it was in her house
in boxes by her side. It was neither

loaned paid out for expenses, nor

putin bank vaults. Toward thelat-
ter institutions th owner exercised

&a peculiar preju

gat maiden ni i of tl oman

ristina Hatermel, and sh wasthe relict of Walter Hooper. On
Oct. 4, last the widow died of lockjaw

inborribl Her queer little fig-
ad ome familiar to KokomoBro for the past quarter of a cen-

ry, as she trudged upand down the

siré carrying a Eli old-fash-
med basket, which would often be

with nothin more valuable
jieces of old paper, sticks, etc.,

she acted as a sort of street scav-

rv. Though her bric enea ‘as

3
quite large, yet she oc

one room, an the rest war givS a
to cobwe or filled with an indeserib
able collection of worthless rattle-

traps. Ilere she lived alone, and gel-
dom ventured out except on _busi-

ness. She had two large tin boxes

nd in these she kept her gold.
Shortly after the mris death the

howse was searched a: ransacked
from top to vottom, an two boxes
were found, one of whic was empty,

a the contents of the other value:

less.

Christian Hooper was born in the

kingdom of Saxony sixty-five years

ago, a daughter of the bourgeois, but

by her beau and atéraetions found
a suitor in Baron Jacob Schlinging,
and they were wed. The Schlingi
Castle still stands on the Elbe. &qu
titled lady lived in the castle and rode

in a coach emblazoned with heraldic
arms, The baron fell ill and star

to America, but died at sea, and,
there being no heir, the Br rty Te-

verted to next of kin. Christina,
reached the new world u

ttle richer
than an ordinary immigrant, but her

course in life at once changed, and
when she married Walter Hooper, in
in 1860 she was a contirmed_ miser.
‘The rest of her life she cheated herself
out of comforts and necessaries to
hogrd riches that have so vanished.

+

AStory of Arcady,
There was a very sweet young

dy who was one of the kind of

poun laslies whom all the old ladies

‘e “such good girls.” She

taught a Sunday school class of as-

sorted kids from 8 to 12, in o well

known church, and her own meek.

ness and goodness so worked upon

for

lost all desire to throw putty balls

names and tease the girls.
loved children and children loved

teacher. And somewhere or other

the teacher got acquainted with a

a story book—a Sunday school

story book. |The youn la
| Joo

very, very happy,
very busy, She feonid t atten a
the charities bees, and to resi ihfourth vice presiden o

Society for Making Necu fo &q
Heathen.

Andcne Sunday she told her class,
with tears and smilesdelighti mixed u and tumbling
over each other hat she would

have to leave them for a few weeks,
but that she had prepared a little

surprise for them and that they were

all to come to her house on Wednes-

day at 1 o&#39;clo They all came,
and she gave them enke and candy
and lemonade extra sweet. After

a while the minister came in and he

rubbed his hands and looked very

amiling. And then the door beil
rang and the young lady rushed 2the.door and ransome one into the

back parlor and pulled the portiers
to so quick ne on see in.

Then she put her hea in nan told the
children to very quiet and set

still as the surpris was all

ready. Then as the portiers werethro back, and therestood teacher

all dressed in white, and the good
young man had hold one hand and

the ministerstood just beyond them,
and h up and. married ‘that good
young man and teacher on the spot
Then teacher ki ddeach and ever,

scholar and said:
“Wasn&#39 it a lovely surpris now

you may thro some rice at us as weM away.”
And she and hubby got into a

conch and were driven offin n perfect
hailstorm of rice. And this is a

“truly” story.— Washington Post.

— 2a

They Were Hornets,

We.were waiting on the depot pint_
form in a new town in Alabama, and

aa the dozen of us walked up and

down some one espied a wasps’ nest

are

|

hanging on a bush across the track.

He. pointed it out asa wasps’ nest,
but a short, solid man, who had a

head like a cannon ball and a jaw
denoting gre firmness of character:
at once replied:

“T ber yo pardon, sir, but you

have made the very common mistake

ot clac the wasps rs sh ,horn
it ia a hornets’ neo i ”

pro-
tested the other, who waa a planter,
“but hornets don’t nest that way.

They build mud houses under the
eaves of the old buildings, and one

won’t sting you unless you pick him

up. My niggersdeclare that no wasp
ean stin ifhe wants to, while, on

th cont a hornet”——
to differ with you, sir,” in-terru the solid man; “that is a

bout

for a souvenir. They say they area

aure cure for quinsy. ””

“Do you know a hornet from a

wasp?”
“T should remark!”

“Well, when you get through with
that nest I want you to tell me

whether it was occupi hornets
or wasps. Gentlemen, look out for

youtsel ves?”
H started for the woods and we

followed, and when we reached a safe
distance and looked back, the man

with the iron jaw was just cuttin,
off the limb which held the nest.
held it up and called to us to come

and see it, but his cali was followed

b yell
x sh would have done cred-

warrior with aYou Adan‘aapple in his throat.
The bi yell was followed by a se-

ries of hoot whoops, exclamations
and ejaculations, an re ac-

companied by gymnastics of an intri-

cate character. He jumped, dodged
twisted and eavort and finall
started down the track on a gallop.

Seventy minuteslater, and just as the
train whistled, he came out of the

woods, dead lame, one eye shut, his
nose as big ac Rie fiat, and his head

ie

bare,
“Hornets or weeps?”

planter.
“Hornets, by thunder!” groaned

the victim as he hurried to get his
valise.—New York Sun.

queried the

$0

A Shocking Story from Siberia,

Reports reached Paris concerning
a lamentable occurence at Yakutsk,
in eastern Siberia. Some thirty exileg
under administrative order—that is

to say, who had not been condemned

by any law court or tribunal—were

BOSTONIANS IN LUCK.

Large Sums of Money Drawn Under Peews

Nar Circumstances

Dame-Fortune, who is credited with

bein the presiding genius at the draw-

ings of lotteries, and who often has

smiled in a substantial manner upon

Poston ticket holders. never showered

her valuable gifts in a more peculiar
manner than at the last drawing, which

occurred Feb. 11. Among those in this

city holding lucky tickets were Mr. Mal-

archi, J. Good and a Chinaman named

Jung Fat, each of whom held a 20th

of ticket No. 64,885, which drew the

first capital prize of $300,000, entitling
them to $25,000 ench. ifr. Goo tells the

following story regarding his sudden

accumulation of wealth: “I have lived

at Roxbury nearly all of my life, and

for some time pa have worked for my
brother in his liquor store. For the

past six years I have bought three or

four tickétseach month in the Louisiana

State Lottery, but, until now, never

drew anything. The ticket which drew

the money, it is thought, was one that

I bought of a man who came into the

store and who offered it for sale. I be-

ing the purchaser. Of course I was

somewhat surprised. but intend to mak
good use of the money. I delivered the
fick to the Adams Expres Company,
and a few days afterward got

my money.” Mr. Good is a young man
of excellent reputation,

—

possess
many friend

where he will engage

himseif, as a result of his good fortune.

Jung Fat is employed as a washer in

a laundry located on Broadway, South

Boston. Although Jung would not

give any information regarding his

good luck, having been cautioned not

to by his lawyer. through whom the

money was drawn, Jung&#3 good luck

has caused considerable eXcitement

amo his countrymen, a Janse nun:

now hold tickets

awing. Jung
little money
drawn in thé Tot

will soon start for China, where he wi

engage in business. One-twentieth of

ticket No, 44,138 which drew the second

capital prize of $100,000 was held by a

club of 20 men employed in a chocolate
factory. The money wis promptly ob-
tained for them by their employer Mr.
J.S. Webb, through the services of the
Adams Express Company. Mr. W. P.

Chester of 489} Tremont street was also

to proceed to distant sta-

tions. The temporary governor,
Ostashine, had issued new rules,

which, if carried out, would for

journey through the polar wastes oSiberia result in the death of a greatme of the travelers. A joint peti-
tion was therefore drawn up b all
the exiles requestin the restoration
of the old regime. The exiles were

told not to present themselves ina

body at the government offices, but
to wait tor the reply ina private
house. Here, however, a subordi-
nate officer of police came and or-

dered them to go in a body to

the government house. The ex-

iles hesitated in the face of
these contradictory orders, and
the police and soldiers, suddenly los-

ing patience, attacked and fired u

their natural depravity that they |

and play marbles for keeps, and call

Teacher |

young man, and things went on just |

and blushes |

on them. The soldiers were rendered
all the more brutal by the fact that

some of the exiles had pistols and
made some slight show of defense.

On policeman was killed, according
© his own dying statement, acci-

1 denta by the soldiers, and gover
,

Ostashine, who came up duringthe disturbance, and an officer were

wounded, Of theexilessix werekilled

outright, including one young wom-

an, Mile. Gourevitch, and nine wound-

ed, Mille. Zoroastroff among them.
Under the pretext that thedr

up of thirty petitions against on o
ficial decree constituted an a of in-

surrection 4 court marshal was held.

All the exiles were condemned tolonr
terms of penal servitude and three
sentenced to death. ‘hey were sub-

‘

sequently hanged. Onea shenamed ‘Bernstein who h been
struck by four bullets, had to a

car-

ried under the gallows in his bed.

When the rope was put around his
neck the was removed and he was.

left hanging.—Paris Letter in Lon-
on ‘Times.

eno ee

Bewitched Milk,

F. 8. Bean, a tormer Oxtord dean,
now residing in Cadott, Wis., com-

municates a strange tale of an old

Oxford county superstition to the

Norway Advertiser. He says that

when he was a lad the people of his

neighbo orhood used to believe that

anold woman living there was a

witch. She beenme provoked with a

neighbor because the latter refused

to sell her a cow, and thereafter no

butter conld - made from that
cow&#3 milk, No matter how long
they churned, the butter would not

come. As the story goes,a girl in

the family had heard that a witch

eoull be burned and dispossessed by
dropping a red hot horseshoe in the

churn with the cream. She tried the

experiment, whereupon she declared

that u seream issued from the churn!t ‘he butter soon cume, and a scar in

the shape of a horseshoe waa, after-

wards seen on the old woman’s per-

son by same imaginative observer.
“When I was a bo I believed the

jstory, but my faith is somewhat
shaken now,” says Mr- Bean.

——$——a-e-

=

____.

A Traveling Nation.

The annual report of the New York

Central railroad shows that in 1882

this great a kiat carried for the

first tim in ite history over 16,000,-
100 pai rs; in 1885 the number

carri duri the year had increased

to nearly 13, 000,00 and in 1889

there were transport on its trains

over18,000,000 of passengers:

i .
He held

licket.N 24,519, w

capital prize of $25,000. Boston (Mass.)
Herald, March 1,

SIXTY-TWO YEARS IN BED.

Remarka Life of a Connecticut

in Whose Death OccurredRecentl
Miss Chloe J.ankton diel in New

Hartford Jan. 17, in her 77t year.

She was born in 1812. At the age of

16 she was attacked by a maindy
which had kept her in bed ever since.

Sho lived sixty-two yours in beThe sick-room was cozily arrange
she could help herself to many thing

About cars azo the story. of

her life was written and published in

vhe Sunday-School Union. When her

arente died she was cared for by
friends. She never complained, and-

wag ever cheerful and patient. One

of her great troubles was the difficulty
of having her bo made. ‘The late

John C. Smith of Now Haven invented
a litle derrick. The patient would

have a stron: cunvas placed beneath
her, which uttached by a simple
tackle to the derrick, and she could be

swung off from the bed as if in a ham-
mock. Mr Smith also built for her

an ingeni cupbogreat comfort to s shi

hola nea overyt she wanted.
ma a your azo iin stiack of erysiplas deatro the sizht Fe,

and added greatly

to

her infrmitio
but did not atfect her sunny disposi

tion Opium in ono for or. anotmediciibeen her
:

Sobriety of Conductors.

Railroad conductors dissipate very

litwe nowadays, ‘The man who drinks

even when off duty is not the proper

party to intrast with the lives of a

z rof people. It is a rare

thing to see one of them ina bar room,

says the Richmond Ind., Palladium,
and if seen there he does not tarry

ho “A man will often hesitate be-
re doing a wronz which will sendte to the Penitent wh he has

a wife and chil look

aie and care to remar!
srk -ail-

superintendent recently. ‘Thisfol

t

him to say that the fatiguo of a

Tong rua made the conductors anxious

for the peace and quict of home, and

when they have one they can nearly
always be found at it.

a

‘Misnamed Fishes.

Prof. Molbius has proved, as lately
stated to the Borlin Physiological so-

ciety, that the anatomical arrange-

ments of the flying fish&# lins and mus-

cles make flight impossible. The fish

simply shoots up ont of the water wnei

frightened. and is carried alo by the

wind. ng of the
li

which
ha been urged as proof of re Night,
is produced when a strong current o!

air strikes the fins of even a dend fish,
and the rising over the crestof a wave

or the bulwarks of a ship
is

expliined
by the Ascoa curran of air pri
du horizontal

Wind strikean olovat obje like the

wave or shi
+--+

ope Mads of Wom Hair.

Speaking before a mocting of Meth

odist ministers, Bishop Fowler told of

anew heathen tempie in the northern

of Japan. It is of enormous siz

a the timbers were hauled to xal

jaced in their present position vyPo ber from the hair of the

men of province.
forth callin & a to

women, and wi

make two man
ropes—one

inches in circumference and 1,409 feet

long. and the other 10 to 1 inches
aroua) amd 3.000 feet long.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

COUNTY RECORDER.

Eprror Gazern

re tawaaewi aT Te scan aitate
for the ‘ount der, subject tob Seeisiofth Re publ County Conven-

and any favors shown a my friends

leula an the membe of the Repub
can merally, Will be kins ly reremember
oa. ‘Con. WaurEns.

R GAZETTE:

will be a candidate for Recurder1 of _
cfusko Co 01

ice in such a manner as will give sat
tsfaction to the people of the

xSw
M.

Seamer.

Enro Girnbe a anal fo Recortertot’ Kose!pe Coti be Republican County
Gonveution, subje t it desist

ALVIN ROBINSON:

“OC M. SmrtH, Pub&#39
‘MENTOR!

~Bursley’s Blend.

—tTry Bursley’s Blend.

—Buy Bursley’s Blend.

—DeVos, at Mentone, April 1.

——Orteans Molasses .at D. W.
Lewis’.

—The best coal-oil in the market
at Wilson’s grocery.

—Hats in all the latest shapes for

spring at Sahnger Bros,

--A new baby girl is reported at

the home of Henry Mills

—Jonas Leininger, of Silver Lake,
was in town last Friday.

—The finest line of Brilliantine
| dress goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocery,

—Wertenherger & Milibern sold

2,800 pounds of wire tast week.

—Competition defied in quality,
work and price. C. A-ANDLAUER.

—J.F.Leve is building a newfor
walk and awning in front of his
meat market.

—Wisconsin Honey in one pound
a

sections, whiter than snow.
it thePhafofo& au‘supp that

Eprro azerre:

jease announ name&#39;as.a candida formmoo of Co‘ounty Recorder, the
decision of the Republic Nominati Con

.
. ‘Of Monroe Township.

PROSEGUTING ATTORNEY.

Eprroe GA zetre:

pPlea announ my name as a&#39;eandidatefer
rosecuti rney fur the Fifty-fourthRogi cheu Sund to sh deci of the

wblican Nominating Convention.W Hf. Roan.

Eprrom Gazerre:

ne Me twlorg Weas Ind iifo Prosecuting lorney, forte
net “to Sudicial Cirouf subje s the

decision o the Republic Nominating Con-

ven tio

LOGAL NEWS.
—o0—0—0—o—o—o—0—

0—

0

0-

—Miss Mabel Doddridge spe
Sunday visiting at Argos.

—Miss Edua Middleton spent
Sunday with friends at Beaver Dam

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

Borton, March 25, ’90, a daughter.
—-Joe Williams, of Warsaw, was

calling on friends in Mentone Wed-

nesday.
—Art Baker came home from

the Valparaiso Normal school Thurs-

day. It is vaction time.

—Examine the Lace Curtains at

D. W. Lewis’ before buying else—

where.

—Wertenberger & Miilbern have

the finest line of Cultivators on the

market.

—Salinger Bros. invite you to ex-

amine their immense stock of new

dress goods,
“—There was a fellowin town last

week buying up the old rubber boots
\

to make chewing gum with,

—Mrs. C. T. Middleton and

daughter Bessie, of Walnut, made
the family of J. B. Middleton a

short visit this week.
&quot;

—Don’t run the risk of getting
splinters in your teeth while eating
off a shingle when you can buy
dishes s0 cheap at J. Jamison.

-—-The Indianapolis Sun calls at-

tention to Latimer’s one-eyed cat.

Now if Nash will charge ten cents

admission to look at it his fortune

would soon be made.
.

—Regolar services at the M. E
church to-morrow. It will be Rev.-

McCurdy’s last appointments at
this place before departing for his
new field of work in Kansas.

—L. B. McKialey, of Warsaw,
called Wednesday and placed his
card in the Gazerre. He is a candi-
date for Prosecuting Attorney, and
he is certainly competent to fill the
office creditably.

—Mrs. R. C. Railsback spent
several days this week with her

daughter-in-law, wh is at the nome
of her parents near Atwood. She
reports her daughter-in-law able
to sit up a part of the time.

—Rey. McCurdy and family will
start next Wednesda to visit his
mother at Butler, Ind., where they
-willremain abouta week and then

go to Whiting, Kansas, where he
will enter upon his work for the

coming yesr,

~-Samuel Garrison and wife were

called to Columbia City the latter]
part of last week on aceount of the
sickness of Mrs. G’s mothe Mrs.
‘Washburn, whose obitua ippe
on the last page of this paper. The
were permitted to be present only a

few hours before her death.

Corner GRocERY.

—Get prices at) Wertenberger &

Milibern’s on wire, heavy hardware
and agricultural implements.

—W. L. Carmack has been deco-

rating the interior of the Free Ma-

son hall with some very beautiful

desig of paper.

Remember we make a specialty
of equine photos at this office. We

now have several large orders for
this kind of work.

—Norman Tucker and wife started

yesterday to Nettleton, Miss., where

he will be engaged with the Nettle-

ton Lumber Cv. of that place.
—De Vos, the Warsaw photog-

rapher, will open up a gallery at

this place on April 1. He is one

of the best artists in the state.

—The Gazette office has first-

class facilities for printing sale and

stock bills on short notice, It will

pay you to leave your ofders with

us.

—Just arrived, another lot of
California prunells, nectarines, apri-

cots, and peaches; very cheap Try
them. ConnEx Grocery.

—There is no need of the people
wearing misfit clothing any longer.

Andlaver will furnish you with a

respectable suit at a price far lower
than ever,

—We have received an’ interest-

ing communication on “The pub-
lic school house and its surround-

ings,” by a subscriber. It will ap-
pear next week.

—E. F. Wilson has established a

Junch counter in connection with

his grocery, and will also keep a

supply of good bread for all those

who use that article.

—The Millwood correspondent of
the Nappane News says: “Mr

Adams, from Mentone, is at present
cutting the timber he lately bought
of Bowman & Son.”

—DeVos, the, Warsaw artist,
makes first- pictures in every
sense of the term, as many persons

in this vicinity know. He will
locate in Mentone, April 1.

—Frank Cretcher, teacher of the
Beaver Dam schools, has received
notice of his appointment to a pos-
tal clerkship, and came over Thurs-
day to telegraph his acceptance to

headquarters.
—At the solicitation of his. friends

Rev. J. A. Croy will be a candidate
for Justice of the Peace before the
Harrison township Republica cau-

cus subject to the will of that body |
—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour & Co.,

expect to receive their full stock
of millinery goods to-day and their

trimmer, Miss Exie Smith, will
arrive next Monday. Ladies are

inyited to call in.

—This office turned out 1000 half

sheet jast week, and 500

smaller bills this week for Salinger
Bros. This firm fully appreciates
the benefit of letting the people
know what, they are doing.

—We’ve passe a resolution to

slap the next lunatic who comes

into the GazetTx office and accuses

us of being the fellow who moved
to Silver Lake. The Gazerrx never

ronce thought of moving out.

Neither have we a brother, cousin
or grandfather by the name of|
Smith or Jones running a newspa-
per in this connty.

church are still in progres.
_

tsaw cigar, the best in this

—John Dunlap ‘ent: to *Sidne
yesterday.

—Beautiful satteeas and gingha
at D. W. Lewis’.

—Steamer caps for boys and -girls
at Salinger Bros.

—The horns of a blizzard aré
heaving in sight.

— Oranges 25 cents per do at
the Corner Grocery.

terns at D. W. Lewis’.
—Fhe meetings at the Ban

—-E. F. Wilson handles the war
cet

—Stop and take a peep
nice floral dinner sets at J. Jamizo

in the world. Corner Git
—The best and freshest

seeds ever grown, at the ‘Odrn
Grocery eee

—C. H. Adams went, t
‘Tuesda on business e

the lumber trade. anna

&

ati
-

|
—“Roll of Honet™ (eubséviptio

Lto the Gazerre) for fitirch & be

| published next week.

—Corn planter, two-horse check

|

dri

row, drill or wire drop; at ‘Wert
berger &a Millbern’s.

—Frank Swinehart, of Bourbon,
called Monday to renew his sub-

scription tothe Gazetrs.

—Brilliantines and Mobairs are

the most stylish for spring.
colors at Salinger Bros,

—Don’t fail to try White Pine and
‘Far if you have a cough, cold or sore

lungs. Sold by W. B. Doddridge
—Plows! Plows! Plows!

plete line; also repairs.
WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN.

——John Wainwright, the well-mak-

er of Palestine, was in town Wedues-

day on business.

—Ii you are in need of glas or

queensware call and see my stock

and get my prices hefore you uaJ. Jamison.

—-The Hoosier Measure

received an order from Ft.
this week for fourteen do
their measures.

Sampl one more of Cal:
nia’s nicest fruits—Prunells’ p: i

ed in sugar. Only..10.. caipound. CornNER

—C. A. Andlauer, the Meiiti
merchant tailor, can fit you o at

with a neat fashionable suit of
©

“t
very latest style.

—Lightest draft and weight, mo
durable, easiest handled Binder on

the market. The Millwaukee Junior

No. 10. For sale at Wertenberger &
Millbern’s.

—Some one said there were thre
million empty cars went west over

the Nickel Plate last Sunday morn-

ing. The assertion was not verified

by actual count.

—-Postmaster Wilkinson came into

the Gazettes office one day this week

A com-

Candidates, beware; he may be look:

up some fellow’s past record.

—Mrs. Rannells, who has been:

spending the winter with

~

Ker

daughter, Mrs. Rev. McCurdy, start~

ed to Davenport, Iowa, Tuesday’ “to

visit her sister before returning’to
her home in Kansas. Ae

—If yon need any young pa
vines for spring planting be sure to

see Fred Krause at Cox&# livery bart
on April 1st. He will be thbre

with a lot of guod thrifty eutting
of the Concord variety. -

 a8

—C. E. Doane, O. J. MeGe
J. H. Deeter, all of Mentoi

&q

the city Friday, looking ‘afte th
prospentive interests of the Gold.
Spike, and gave this office a bri

call.—[Indianian-
—On last Saturday we made soni

very fine pictures of D. W. Hieey fii
his sulky behind his famous trotting
horse, “Silas P.” His horses meiit
the notice of those who are interest.
ed in good roadsters. And, by thé;
way, the Gazette takes the cake ovér

all the art galleries in making goott
pictures. :

—The Corner Grocer offers
special sale this week in California
Dried Fruits:

Prunells, packed in sugar per Ib 10¢
Nectarines dried, 4 pou for 25¢
Apricots, “4 « 25e:
Peaches 4 25e
Apples 4
These good were dead ripe when]:
dried and are unblemished, .conse&gt;

quently dark colored, but are all

“ “ “«

“ “ “«

right in quality and very cheap

—Michigan cream che ‘b

Yn all},

on the hunt ofa last year’s almanac. |

Farmers well’ understand the

difference between chea plow
points and those made at the plow
factory. I handle nothing but gen-
wine goods. All plows and plow
repair of every descripti sold by
me are direct from the plow factor-

ies, and in buying of me farmers

may rest assured they get no sni
R.

é are the Gentil
WE OCON’T LEAD BUT FOLLOW
With the largest and most Comple

Line of
plows nor soft points.
I am the only authorized agent in

this vicinity for the sale of the

Bucher & Gibbs plow and repairs
for same. I can therefore guaran-

tee every point to be durable and

to fit Perfectl Call on me for

gen goood at bottom’ prices.
N. N. Larmor,

Mentone, Ind.

Son Buckwheat for salé at D.

:

_A sure cure for o cholera
for sale at Wilson’s grocery.

—Use White Pine and Tar for couchs

colaand croup for sale by W.B. Dod-
oeSilve Light Oil, the best made,

whiter.than snow. CorNER GRo-
CERY.

—Grey is very stylish for spring;
a elegant line of that color can be

‘found at Salinger Bros.

—White Pine and Tar is warranted
to cure coughs, colds, hoarseness and

coup. Buy it at W. B. Doddridge’s.
—Steel King Spring-toothed Har-

rows, the best inthe world, can be

had at, Wertenberger & Millbern’s.

—The history ot Stanley, on the

first page of this paper, is very inter-

esting. It also informs our readers

where to obtain the genuine Stanley
book.

—Witson, the Grocer, has got
‘another supply of that famous Light
Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

—-I have a fine new Kimball organ,

.

that I will clese out at factory price
on time. Inqure at Andlauer’s

tailor shop. G. R. Carft.

—Reo Knight has been putting
some very nice porcelain letters on

the.front windows ot some of the

é
busines rooms of town this week.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred
diseases. It, has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McCormick.

One pound of Mexican Java

coffee, fresh ground, goes as far

ina family as 1 pounds of any
other kind; try it. Corner Groce
RY.

--Andlauer, the merchant tailor,
can show you the latest spring

styles of goods. Leave your order

with him for a neat fashionable
suit,

—Salinger Bros. have been mak-

{ing immense additions to their al-

ready large stock of goods. Just

ste into their store and look

around before making your spring
purchases

—When you need a mild laxative you
should have a medicine that will act on

the liver and kidneys as well as the

bowels. Beggs’ Vegetable Liyer Pills

are prepared expressly for this purpose.
Insiston getting them, as they have no

superior and few equals. For sale by
McCormick, Druggist.

The peopl of Mentone and

bvicinity will be please to learn

that De Vos, of Warsaw, will open
is art gallery at this place on the

first of April. His work needs no

kecommendation in this locality.
+ A continual coughing is very annoy-

{tiS path‘persons sitting near you in any
a gathering; besides, it is of|

damageto the throat and lungs,
ats

eeeo
‘Gxceedingly dangerous at this

season of the year. One bottle of Beggs
kerry Cough Syrup will relieve any

cough and this remedy costs

iio more than the inferior grades that

jare thrown on the market to sell at

ehormous profits. For sale by MeCor-

thick, Druggist.

Notice to Tax-Payers.
Whe time for the payment of the

first installment of taxes for 1889 ex-

pirea on the 8rd Monday in April.
Thope all tax-payers will make an

éffort to pay before that time, as the

law makes it imperative on the Coun.

ty Treasurer to return all taxes un-

paid on that date. I have made

every arrangement for the prompt

discharge of my duty by removing
the necessity of waiting more than n

momen or two, so call at once and
25e

save the penalty by paying on or

‘before the 8rd Monday in April.
Joun N. Runran,

County Treasurer.

Warsaw, March 3, 1890.

BOOTS” SHOES.
Ever brought

to

Ment

to Mentone
__

We Will sell-a Complete Line of

&g UNDERWEAR I
For Men Women and Childr

CAPS
|

SHATTO

EXCHANGE NOT
Wonder if the editor of the Men-

tone Gazette is again happy, now

that he can sit in his sanctum and
hear the croakings cf the frogs all
about him? Will you organize an-

other tadpole  club?—[ Walkerton

Indep endent.

Spring has opened at Walkerton!

There’s th first croak,—-d’ye hear?

ae

*

Mentoneites have debated and
settled the momentus question “Wul

the kingdom of heaven be established

on earth,” by concluding that it will.

Bring’er along.—-[Indianapolis Sun.

The Sun would then have to

chang its polities, or skip.
xe

*

Tho greatest poetty of all is

girl&# first love-letter,—-Florida Mir—

ror.

How strange that the Mirror of

those torrid swamps should so per-

feetly réflect Hoosier sentiments.

ae

Mentone, on lest Friday night,
question as to whether the Kingdom

was fairly discussed and definitely
settled. We had no

would be located so pear Mentone.—

[Milford Mail.

oe
i!

We are fully aware that our

“French” is “raw,” but at the same

time, hardly as much so as some of
our more able contempornries who in-

sist on having it that ladies who mar.

ry were necessarily named before
they were born, by placing that little

word, nee, ina wrong tight before
their readers. It simply means born;

and is used to denote the femily
name of a femaie betore her marriage.
—(Nappanee News.

‘We would like to ask Bro. Murray
of the News, what’s the matter with

supposing that the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jones was born Jones? If

she wasn’t born Jones, who was she

born? That&#3 what “gits away” with

our French.

Gradually, but surely the bulk of

the “loose capital” is leaving Ply-
mouth, and with it: number of our

business men who have been identifi

ed with our interests all their lives.
Several have already gone and others

say they will go soon as they can ar.

range their financial ffairs so as to

leave: This is a fact. unpleasant as

it is to state it. Men representing a

capital of more than a quarter of a

million of dollars have already gone
and decide to go, within a short

time pas and the question naturally
arises what is the cause of this at this
particular time?—[Plymouth Demo-

crat.

—-W. B. Doddri

E

wwe

BYE
al large and well selected stoc of
the above good on hands.

The Gazetrs one whole year for

81.00. Why not subscribe now?

Ata debate in’a school house near’

the

of Heaven woutd be set upon earth

idea that it

great

=A T cosr:
Also a Complet line of

All Colors and:

__—sSizes.

& WISE
(Suecessors to DEETER & SHATTO,)

Republican Caucus.

The Repub ns of Franklin Tp.”
will meet at Se asto on Suturday, ~

April 3, 1890, at 2 p.

nomination candidates tor he:

townsiip oflives; te be vuted

the coming election,

&
WIT.

Chm
704

HARRI T CAUCUS,

The Republieins of Harrison town-

shi mivet at the

Center

ou Saturday,

e requested to

April 5, 1890, at 1

w place in’

various *

for at”

choul-bouse in said township
*

p.m, for the purpose of nontina
andi for Lownshi ofices, to be
voted fo at the ¢oming election in’
April, and tr i otbe business

shab may cu sede “ag.

DEMOCRATIC C.

The Democrats of Hx

at the Center, F April 4th,
o&#39;clo P. M., for the purpose of

be voted for at the coming April
election. A full attendance is re-

quested, A cordial invitation is ex-

are favorably inclined to a judicial
and economical administration of the

township atfairs,

ei epee

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

The Democrats, of Franklin town-

ship, are requested tu: mect in com-

vention, ab Sevastopui, Saturday,
April 5, &qu ab LP. M., for the pur-

pos of placing in nomination candi-

April election.

requested. A cordi:

extended to all those infuver of eleet-

ing a trustee who’ will support the”

new school-book law.

Hesxry Stcpr.~ew IL Barwo
ee ge

Can Scirrhus Cance Be Cure
This is a bard que tor answee.

Swift&#3 Specific has en

of cases of Skin Cane
have been many cases

“ Scirrhus *

Cancer reported cured by it. We’

do say that S. S S is worth a trial in*

an, se of cancer,

statement from Miss Green, of Talla”

possa,

Tn 188:

left

cer.

have it burned off.

cure it, for shortly
broke out again in

form. I then consulted our druggist
who advised me to try Swiit’s Specif-

ic (SS. S.). und after ng xhoub

one dozen bottles, completely
cured, and my general healt was

improved. ‘This hus been

é a ©

ad asmall impin my
breast which proved to be a can-

The first remedy I tried was to

This did not

it

a much worse

alverwards

w

vay I

chee recomm Swit Speoif-
ic (S 8, S.) to any one suffering with

cancer. Miss T. E, GREEN,

Tallapoosa, Ga.
‘Treatis on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free

SWIFT SPECIFIC, CO., Atlanta, Ga.

uabied wi

tended to our republican friends who
*

placing in nomination candidates to
*

¥F. Tinker, Chm,”

dates to be voted for at the coming’
A full attendance is”
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PRUFESSIONAL CARDS,
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PHYSICLAN ann SUR

in Manwasings BuiNing

Furnishe for the Keaders of the
GAZETTE by our Special

Reporters.

Seward Tp.
H. W. Leard was visiting his parents

over Sunday.
.

Grandma Cline was very sick last
THE

|

week but isnow about.

W. HREFLEY
GEON,. Office

front room.

TOC! IYSICIAN SUR-
=

Ge attends. ail Gauls Gay oPSekt
Mentone, Ind.

Y,

‘Law,Me Se tua Nota Patite Oued rene
on’s building.

pide Oiee bela Reeri c TACE, Collecting an OR ate
* * .Office in Johnston’s Building, Main St

i T pe Ve pee Se meet-

J. B, MIDDLETON, Justice or | !n& at Lake View Sund evening.”

‘Mark Smith, who has been danger-H Pace, and Collecting Agent.
Mttice First door north of Depot. ously sick for some titne, is some bet-M

ter at this writing.
ENTONE, END*

The meetings at Fairview are stillGA L L On continuing, there were fourteen seek-

Z FLOLID, | reev conto tat tyman

THE BARBER
Roller and Miss Vade Spangle were

‘or the Neatest Best and Most Fash-

J.
west

tive evidence.

Henry Eiler was calling on friends in
last i

y Directory.

|

BUDGET OF NEWS,

married last week, but we have no posi-

|

n

to town quite often.

Warsaw last Wednesday,
Wm. Summy, of Leesburg, was in

town a few days this week,
Aaron Stumpff shipped a carload. of.

hogs to Buffalo last Wednesday.
U.G. McConnell has gone to house

keeping on his father’s farm if Whitley
county.

Chas. Harvont, of Pierceton, was in
town

. and reported everything,
lovely there.

teDr. Geo, B. Hoopingarner has beex
Hl for several days. Hés father from

Milford is here taking care of Geo.. B&#
Patients.

The oldest dwelling in town, one that
has been built forty

removed to make room for = brick bua
iness block to be built this summer.

who has been so.

southern Sewardtonable Work in the

Yellow Creek.
N. L. Meredith is on the sick list.

Heighway _Rgeac Sunday

Prayer and praise meeting Thursday
night.

The Sabbath school at this place will
be reorgsintzed next Sunday.

Lon Haimbaugh says his boy is al-
most large enough to drive oxen.

Aaron Packer has reated the farm
formerly belonging to Geo. Kessler.

Rev. Emler preached am able dis-
course last Sunday, taken from Matt.

12: 30.

The of this met
last Saturday and nominated a full

icket.
‘

There will be an election held at
Bloomingsburg on April 22nd for the
purpose of voting a tax in favor of the

Gold Spike.
George Kessler and wife, of Frank-

fort. attended the funeral of Mary J.
Kessler, and remained oyer Sunday.
George says they are having a good
trade and are well satistied with their
new home.

entral Rous
P. H. BOWMAN, Prop.,

Good Sample Rooms,
Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTON - INDIANA,

See
J JAMISO

Calls the attention of the public
to the factthat he is now ready
to supply chem with everything
they muy want in the line of

GROSE
First- Go

Ta De
S Prof

2t us gyove these

Palestine.
March weather we&#39 having now.

Miss Mary Eby is slightly indisposed.
Joe Rupe is preparing to plant seyer-

al acres of beans this season.

The iafantdaughter of Mrs. Samuel
Henderson is not szpected to live.

Miss Etta Henderson who is attend-
ing school at Hobart is home ona short
visit.

George Weirick, our enterprising
Mercha nt is preparing to quit house-
keeping.

We understand that Sherman Ander-
ic is getting out timber preparatory to
building a house.

The high wind of Tuesday played
havoc in the straw mulching on the
berry farm at this place.

Hosea Eby tells us that some nrisere-
‘ant stole his halter strap and then trad-
ed whips at his expense while he was at

Yellow Creek church Sunday night.
We hear of so many complaints of

persons being confined with a headache
commencing in themorning and quit-

ting at night, commonly called sun pain
While Jobn Castleman was engaged

in work Tuesday afternoon, the wind
blew a heavy board striking him across
the head and almost fracturing his
skull. It is very doubtful if he car re-

cover from the bluw.

Co in
facts tar

LOOK HERE!

Wat Fr
The Latest Thing Out ox’

[SUCK _

Iso I offer

3 lbs Turkéy Prunes.

Ihs Currants...
2. .

Ibs Hominy Corn.......... =25e.

Ibs Navy Hand-picked Beans. 25c.

lbs Dried Peaches $e 250.

Ibs Driett Apples........
6... Bde.

Ibs cans&#39;Silver Leaf Corm....10u.

1b cans Standard Blackberry .10c.

Tb cans Standard Blueberry’. .102.

Ib Sterling Tomatoes +100.

And other good in Proportio

W.B-M
The&#39;Leadi Merchant of’

BURKET
Carries a Full Line of

?

Dry-Goods,
Groceries,

Boots, Shoes,
Queensware,

Notions, Etc

BARGAIN - IN - SPRING
DRESS - GOODS.

Cash Paid for Country Produce.

We are not here to blow but to do

business. Come and see us.

Sion.
Branson Vangund ison the sick list.
Miss Eva Horn has been confined to

her room the past week with erysipelas.
Perry Eherenman was paying his

respects to his best girl here last Sun-
day.

GDN Om % at

Benj.
burg, visited at John
Sanday ‘F.

Afrs. Ida Rosenthal. of Ft. Wayne, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hoover.

.

‘*

Perry Little and wife returned last
‘Tuesday from an extended visit with

relatives at Silver Lake.

James Shaffer lost a valuable mare
last Friday. A strain received in the
stable necessitated her being killed.

‘Th Republic met in’ convention
at Tippecanoetown last Saturday and

nominated the following ticket: Tyus-.
tee, Wm. Yaiser: Asspssor, Fred
Bearss; Justices, Samuel Barrett and|

©. F. Cooper; Constables, D. W. Ritter
and H. D. Noonen.

-

Sidney.
Born. t the home of Chas. Cordill,

Mareh 25, a girl.
;

:

_

Wn. Fifer Sr., of Mentone, gave usa
call last Saturday.

‘The old reliabl nrale is now’ coining

.
Fore and wife, of Blooming |i

Read W. B. Mayer’s advertisement.
W see Horace Tucker on our streets

again.

Born, to Mr. and Mra. Lewis Eaton,
@ girl.

Our band mill is doing a big business
at present,

A. Hornand lady made a flying trip
to Ft. Wayne last week.

Fire of our citizens went duck hunt-
ing yesterday; fresh meat will be plenty

now.

. has from Ma-
tion where he has been visiting his
father.

From the appearanceof things we
will haye another mill in towm in the
near future.

Our assistant P. M. and Dora How-
ard have gone to Claypool to visit Edith

Shoemaker.
The new horns, for the new band will

soon be here; they are ordered from
Pennsylviana.

A. Arnold, our furniture man, has
sold out. Don’t know how we will get
along without Al.

It looks bad for men to stand on the
street and quarrel over small things;

Jacob Goshert has sold several car
loads of corn that has been shipped
from Iowa. Lots of enterprise about
Jake.

Sevastopol
Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap spent last Sunday |

with relatives in Mentone.
Dr. Rannells and family visited with

relatives in Rochester a few days last
week.

Geo. Rickel started for Kansas last
Saturday, b6 will be gone about two
weeks.

The schools of Franklin Tp. will close
in two weeks, all having run a term of

seven months.
‘Mrs. John Dunlap and gran ht-

er, Della Lewis, spent last week visit-
ing relatives in Mentone.

Miss Blanch Carter, who united wich
the church at this place a few weeks
ago, will be baptized next Sunday.

Several of the pupils from here will
go to Warsaw, néxt Satirday, March
29, to attend the teacher’s examination.

The taffy pulling, at the home of.
George Rickel, was voted a* success.
and enjoyed hugely by the participants.

On Sunday, March 30, the Sunday
school, in this place will elect officers,
the time having expired for the present

incumbents.

From ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT.
Our schools are progressing very fine

and will s00n close.

opéned a meat!Butch Clark has just
market at Sevastopol.

Hizey

D: W. Fasig is getting along as well
‘as can be expectéd; he received’ quite
bad bruise:

&g

Pleasant Hill.
Did you ever get left?

Joseph Smalley is slowly improving.

‘week.
The making of shaple sugar is stilt in

full blast.
Jobn Fort is improving his farm in

the way of néw fences.

Clem’s father, John Jones.
Weare

in

on next
S

=

.Quite a nuinber of our peoplé attena-
ded church at Fairview Sunday eve-

Wm. Hale and John Scott were at

fs John, are you not afraid your horse

Just been started at Mexico, Miami

~Clem Jones aud wife Sandaye with

&gt;

invited to attend.

friends,—until after the County Con-
Yention.

Mr. Tucker, wh
horse a short time

-be around.

of other person’s buggy-tops, I mean
their wagon-tongues.

‘The chances for a trustee to try his
phand on road work are very flattering
on the avenue south of Burkett.

yy T.3. Eller seems to think himself
Prepared to furnish the people with

‘beef and ice eream. Give him a call.
“John Lloyd has been hauling briek

from Warsaw. Mr.L. is a man who

era nes moye when he gets to the

‘3&quot; have heard the boys talking of
What they were going to do, but as it

ppape ic Was what they were not

We ane informed that John Lioya
contemplates going to Missouri to look
after his farming interests and prepare

for the erection of a dwelling.

will get the gnppe? You know you
took it from exposure. Now please take
pity on your horse snd do’ not let him
eat stake eats but put him up next Sat-
urday night.

GENERAL NEWS.
lt ttt tt it —

Walkerton is to have a S. of V.

camp.

A newspaper called the Herald has

county.
The World’s Fair will be held at

Chicago in 1898. Congres settled
‘the question Tuesday.

Thousands of spurious silver dol-
lars have been pnt in circulation st

Detroit. Look out for them.

Nearly all the East and West rail-

roads into Chicago will double track
before the opening of the World’s

ir

he third annual session of the
tthern Indiana Superinients’ aud
chers” Association will be held at

otkabia City, April Std, 4th and

5th.
The North Indiana C. of

the M. E. church will begin its
annual session at Muncie next Wed-

uesday morning. Bishop Ninde wil

preside.
The largest plate of glass ever

made has been turned out of the
Diamond glass works at Kokomo.

It is 145x195 inches and weighs 2000

pounds.

Shortly after 9 o’clock Thursday
night, a tornado swept over Louis—
ville, Ky., wrecking two or three
}bundred honses and killing 200 peo-

hple. ‘Fhe wind came from the south-
west.

The Walkerton Independent came

to us last week enlarged to a six

jeolumn quarto and well filled with

interesting local news. Nothing
‘pleases us more than to note this

mark of prosperity as it plainly indi-

cates that the people of Walkerton

bappreciate the earnest cfforts of Bro.

Epal to make a good newspaper.

TRI-COU NEWS

{ &quo Salvation Army is holding

&gt

ypl of Leesburg are tntox-

‘with the smell of gas.

(. The World&# Fair bas

ban at Milford Junction digging
shade trees to ship to Chicago.

S Sgot D. Junkin, of North Web-

rste has withdrawn his name as a

|, apdidatd for county recorder.
}

{Blections will be held in April in

Wayne and Tippecance townships to

Vole aid to the Gold Spike railroad.

| ‘The Ft. Wayne M: E. college will

probably be’ moved away froni that

Sity, and Warsaw is’ trying for it.

fo Liverpool, England; last week to

purchase séverat fine draft’ stock
horees.

‘Two Miltordites named T waits and
Misner attempted to paint Goshen
tlae on Wednesday of last week.

‘The marsha!’s little club cooléd their

ardor.

A man named Newhouse was killed
at Argos Thursday’ afternoon by a

Nickel Plate train. He was walking‘The prayer meetings at Pleasant Val-
ley are ones to be enjoyed; everybody is

are pleased to boast of our many

0 was kicked by a

ago, is again able to/ Beaver Dam, Kosciusko county, to

People should keep their tongues out

W.T. Loehr, of Warsaw, started
|

the farm of his father in-law, Joseph
Geik, near this place.—[North Man-
chester Journal.

Bourbon and Nappanee are each

working to build up a permanent
normal school in these respective
towns. By the way there is not a

better point in nortbern Indiana for
& permanent normal than here at

Mentone.

—

Qarschool board should
consider this matter.

A young man named Wm. Snyder.
whose parents live near Lycurgus,

The News and Business

Located at the Crossing of the e

—-Dr. Ketckem can tell you how
the grip is.

—The surveyor surveyed the town
Saturday.

—Remember that
be undersold.

—Frank Long was at Pierceton
Monday on business.

—Lee Jamison and wife, from
-

sa, spent Wednesda with their pa-
rents,

Some of the people are hound
for incorporating the town. ‘*Let her

go Gallagher.”
—Deunis Dulaney, from

Lake, was here Wednesday;
carries his crutvhes.

Long will not

Silver

he still

—Don’t forget when you come

to Claypool to step into Long’s new

}grocery and get prices.
—Sherman Leiter will be home

Saturday from the Chicago Medical

College a full fledged M. D:

—Dr. Baker, from Packerton, is

talking of leaving soon for Washing.
ton Territory. We wish him success,

—The Palestine correspondent can

come over afd see some of our girls.
But I will guarantee he will find no

buekleberry pickérs; he must go to

Fulton county for them.

-FRANK
~—Has the Newest and

Long’s country trade is increasing
the people have all co!

Not only that, but customers fee

CALE

Glass, Pui

Pure Wines and Liquo:

eles
EO.

.CHEAPEST

Ph Nocelt

Show case

GIBB IMPER.

upon the track and being hari of

H lived about tour

CLAYP
-

~»~SSBO0C
—Tn tow and his—

Pri ar a lo a t

~ MIX
Ors, Etc.,

DRUGS JEWELRY, GRO-
Bits SO TD

s, Agricultural Implemen
PLOW,

hearing did not observe the ap-
proaching train.
hours after being struck.

Wm, Warren has moved from near

Marshall connty, stopped at the”
Florence hotel, at Walkerton, on

Tuesday of last week. In the night’
be took severely ill and the next day
about 10a. m. he died. He was a

consumptive and was in search of his”
parents.

Prof. E. J. MeAlpine has been

compelled to submit to a second am-

putation of the arm, owing to necrosis

of the bone having set in. The op-
eration was successfully performed
yesterday by Drs, White and Bash

and it is to be hoped that Mr. Mc

Alpine will soon recover from the
pain that such a_case of necessity

ties with it, He is of course un—

t for husiness at the present time.&q
—fIudianinn—-Republican.

‘Interests of that Thrifty’
Town.

W. & M, and “Nickel Plate” Ry*s.

—Assist an M.E
church.

—The Republicans hold their vau-

cus Saturda

—The show

very welt pa
bad weather.

in building

Reed’s hall was not

‘onized owing to the’

--The two hustlers have started
out with the intention of gathering
the ben fruit; success Georgies.

—Frank Long wants to buy all

your butter, eggs and poultry, for
which he will pay the highest mar-

ket price.

—The Domocratic caucus was

held last Saturday and the following
were nominated: Trustee, Joseph

ys assessor, Jolin Bradley ;

es, Pbillip Yomey, Joe Denny;
le Denny Pontins,

‘aturday afternoon “The Wo-

Aid Society,” for the benefit
of building a Methodist church. met

at the residence of Mrs. Kate Heisler
and elected the folluwing officers:

President,

©

Mrs. Ar Hopkins;*
Vice President, Mrs. B. Whittenber-

ger; Secretary, Kate Heisler;
Treasurer, Mrs ipley ; assist

ant Secretary, Mrs. Martin.

LONG-_
Freshest stock of-—

Low
rapilly owing to the fact that
mfidence in him for

QUARE DEALING.
at home in his establishment

ESI 2,
CLAYPook, IND.

——:DEALER LN:—

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

tty, &am

=s For Medicinal Use.
DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.

Meditines warranted geuuine and of the best quality. Our stock is complete,”
ising ma

icl it is i

here tois

and all sold at moderate prices.

DR. J. B. HAZEL, Manezger.

SOR Sa errr

- PAINTS,

Dru Store,
TT,

§

Eli Kepl: nger,

Shelf & Heav
’

Hardwa
The BUCHER ®..

i Buggies.
ts, Ete.

Paints, Oils am
Call in and inspe his stock.



MY KINGDOM.

A Be kingom I po
here thoug Brte‘eelin dwellsAn very hard Lina ¢

Otgorering tt wel
For passion tempt:

‘A wayward will

And selfishness its shadow
On all my ili aod deeds.

‘Of trying to do

Mow con I keep a sonn so
Hex can I tune my

To sweetly wingall ‘d
Dear Father! help me with th love

‘That thou art very near.

Th no temptation is m

o childish too emall.

She with patie inGnite,
soothe and comsort all

1do not ask for any cro’

But that whieb ail may win,
Ser try no Lonquer any world

Except the one within.

Be thou my guide until I find,

Le

—Louisa Alcott.

THE REFUGEES.

aving lived in

to the war, al-

though residing
in Ohio when

hostilities act-

ually began, I

knew the coun-

try from Knox-

ville to the

North Carolina line on the east, and

from Knoxville to the Kentucky line

on the north, very thoroughly.
had gone over almost every mile of

every highway, and I knew many of

he mountain trails and short cuts.

Lbad been sury. sing and mapping

public and private lands, and this

was a work calculated to familiarize

me with the country. I was in

Rogersville only three months before

the opening gun, and I knew thata

ments which tne

certain to prove.
who wanted to

women would be
Of the thirteen

nine had fromtwo

to five children. I
i oet refused to

lead any such party. knowing that

we should be captu and shot with-

adayortwo. This cat a divi-

sion of numbers, A mountaineer
named Henderson, who had a wile

and four children of his own, agreed
to lead those havin fomiiwhile

I took the others. ready to

start I had ten men, and three of

them were goi to take we wives

along. omen were Mrs. Pen-

field, Mrs. Graha and Mre. Brosa,
der 30 and in robust

dlothing and carried a shotgun.
Our party was to have two ‘day

start of the other. It was ticklish

fecting arrangements, for there were

plenty of Confederat citizens mixe
up with the U an

atesoldiery were marching an nai
over the county. In most cases the

men dispose of their livestock, but ev-

ery thing else had to be abandone
Some of them had good crops

co homes. and had worked hard

ra score of years to accumulate
wh they had. Tid not, however,

Re ne sin regret exp!
ave property and com-forbehin except that the eonfed-

erate government migh profit there-

Our party got Away scon after

ngust 15.

Body was there, fourteen of usin all

I
‘

strong Union sertiment prevailed |

among the mountaineers.

While the people of other sections

of the south were enthusiastic for

war, the mountaineers of East Ten-

nessee und western North Caroli

wit : eptions, wereagainst
argued so well and so

pevau to

bitter enmity of the Confederate

government, and such of them as

entered the Contederate ranks were

forced to join under penalty of being
shot down in their tracks. W he
they realized that war wasinevitable,
and that they must take sides, there

was a general mocement to eseape
tothenorth and join the Union forces.

The hardships, perils and tribu-

lations of these refurees have only
been faintly outlined. Where one

got throu the lines five were killed

by the soldiers

on

wa

them. Where one family reached the

Union lines entire a

broken and scattered, never to be re-

united.

an the summer of 1862. acting un-

+ military orders, |made my wayin Richmond, Ky.. into the Blue

Ridge mountain to gather and bring
out as Iurge a band as_ possible.
‘After more or less personal peril.
mostly from guerrillas and  bush-

whackers, Ireached the locality I had

in view, which a neighborhood
in aeove on one o th branches ot

the Tennesseeriver. A few young men

had been recruited for the Coniederate

service, but as yet no force had ben

used to secure Feeruits. Several men

of local renown were beating up the

districts for recruits forguerrill eav-

alry companies, :

escupe to the north was closed and

carefully guarded. [went into the

mountains in the guis or a purchas-
ing agent forthe (onfederate zovern-

ment. and.as I had been hberally

supplied with both Confederate mone;

and gold. wa iria position to earr;

out iay ro&# Those who knew me

rsonally did not know what my
sentiments were until seeretly in-

formed, and, xs appeared to be busy

Jooking after horses and mules, the
Confederate seemed to have no sus-

picions.
Within a we alter my arrival I

S

the Union
matter nad been talked over previous
tomy arrival, but no decided steps
taken. ab leader in the movement

was a m: ,out 30. named Joe
Penfiel He had been married ont

about four months betore my appear-
anee at the cove. While uneducated.

intelligent far beyond his

realized that the struggle
would be fierce and bloody and one

tolastfor years H felt that eve
one capable of bearing
takeside
ion was strony he was impatient to

getaway One af the greatest d

culties encountered at the iSut was

the fact that at least the men

wanted to take their ‘a es along.
We had

a

journey of ver 100 miles
on an air iine Teloc ai As we

should be oblige to travel the dis-

tance would be fifty more, andevery
mile of it in peril ot our lives.

Our way would be over _moun-

tains, through forests and thi

across creeks ani rivers, and exposed
toallsorts of wether and hard-ships,

1

and us bis love for th Un:

Each person carried a bundle con-

taining clothing, blankets and pro-
visions, and each had rifle or shot-

of return the five
and deci toyeoma &gt;

so

part:‘Th night we made fall twent:
miles, always in the

de,

folly “twe:.

and next ‘d was passed in the tim-
ber. an kne that every road was

al and twice during the
_

da;nase of cavalry were in .
e were undiscovered and ae:

turbed, however, aud by abard push
onthe third night we reached
eastern

the

slope of ‘th herland
monuntains. An hour before day-

break, as we were about to cross a

road, and while two of the men were

scouting ahend to see that all
was clear. one of them, named Saun-der walked plump optoa man in

citizen&#39; dreas who was patrolin the

highway with a gon on hi shoulder.
He took Saunders for a farmer livi
in the palehborh and
that sixty men belongine
pany about

had been sent up there to stop refa
gees.

He

said our part wasexpected
along that night, and that every one

no matter

or resisted.

patr and as he was about midway
of his beat, Saunders thrast a. nie

Delievi in this th ab
He then took the ‘yan ‘concea it, ta a SGrenna

party crossed the highway ‘without

discovery.
When darvlight came we.wre mengtt

hiding among the rocks far up the

mountain, and, while no one came

very near us during the day, we saw

regula troops, bodies of irregulars |
sis

and citizens

gun. The women could not have

been told from the men for their

dress, and each had on a pair of new

stout boots, purchased for the occa-

jon. Every tamily would be missed

next day, and theconclusion in each

case would be such as to encourage

every effort for recapture.
At about 9 o’clock, having plan-

ned the order of march and given
instructions bearing upon emergen-

cies, I took the lead straight up
the side of Smoky mountain, which

is one of the spurs of the Alleghanies,
beeinning near Clinton and running
into Kentuck and Virginia. We

had three of those spurs to cross_be-

ure reaching the Cumberland moun

ins, on the state line, and between

each spur was a valley and a river.

Our route for the first twelve miles |

was over a country thinly inhabited, |
nd we had noalarms. Wehad made

about sixteen miles and had descend-
ed the spur almost to. its northeast- |

ern base, when we had our first en-|
counter, and [saw of what material |

the men were composed.

followi the eS a trae

call forth the

teh to intercept
|

dozen were
|

ws

aler when we caug Vsi ofa fire

ata bend in the trail ahead of us.

Penfield crept forward toinvestigate,
and after a quarter of an hour re

turned and reported a Confederat

picket. He had only seen one man,

and he was asleep, on his post, but

from the looks of things he believed

others to be in camp near b; TI

picket had been stationed here to in-

tercept retagees, and further progress

by the trail was blocked.

After consultation we ruin t the,
left but before we couk the

picket we met with such a

seent that we had to turn bac

Penfield and two others were sent to)
the right. and in a little time return-

ed and reported the way clear, and

we soon passed thedanger. Descend- |

ing almost to the valley we turned
to the left and entered

»

den:

thicket just as day was brea

was only after | had seen blood

Penfield’s clothes that he explained
that in scouting to the right hi

part had stumbled over a soldier

rapped in his blanket, and the out-

jel he had been about to make was

prevented by a thrust from a hunting |
knife which reaehed his heart. This

oceurence was to be deplored, but no
|

one could be blamed for it. We re-

tired into the thicket until there was

no danger of being seen, and then

tour men were poste as sentinels,
and the others ate their bread and)
meat and lay down to steep. The;

and myself Teliev the sentinels.

I at once made my way to the|
northern edge of the thicket, where I!

could overlook the road descending |

into the valley as well asa part of

the valley itself, and a briet obser

tion satisfied me that we were being
pursued. Isaw a seore of mounted

men riding down the road, and an- |
other bod in the valley below, and |
their actions showed the to b ina

a

rtate eha

‘Leen tracked as taras the picket post, |
but from that poin our

were uncertain whether we had pushed
on or seereted ourselves.

At about 4 o&#39;clo ab of abou
twenty men, some on_ foc

mounted, searched the Westehalt |
of the thicket, and some of them eame

sia fifty feet of us, but the:

0 discoveries. We hea ard several of

the loudly declaring their belief that

we miles away, and as they left

our thicket for the road the search

seemed tobegivenup. Them

tion of our pursuers were guerrillas,
who wou hayeshot us down without |

mere: n darkness came, 2nd |
h ser

rea to move aguin, five of

eame to me and declaredthe Gntenti to return to. their

homes. Realizing the perils that lay
before us theirnerve gave way, and

they decided to return while it was

yet time to do so. was arguing
h them when oneof the party

who had scouted to the east on his

own hook returned and reported a

large force of infantry going up the

mountain road. He believed there

wasa tall hi and asit was plainundred,
and lexpoeed thedrag om our move; that they would guard every avenue

they had to appear in the open roa

|

Subjec under Magna Charta to re-

ery direction.
|

again as soon as darkness came,

trav ci all night without being in-

terra and next day lay hidden |noro atthe western base of the

mountain. On this night, after wo

had been afoot about three hours,
we reached the Kentucky line, but

soon atter doing so, and ‘vhil mov.

ing cautiously upon a highway, we

were challenge trom front and rear

simultaneousl and we realized that

we had walked into a trap. Firewas

opened on us at once, but we left the

road, climbed among some rocks
| tthe right, and soon retarned the

with spirit. The force op
Gr

away to wait for daylight, and after

scouting in every direction and find-

ing ourselves surrounded weintrench-
ed ourselves and prepared for the figh |

©.

we knew daylight would bring. When

morning came we found ourselves

hemmed in by a force of about 300

men. a portion of whom were enlisted

soldiers acting under commissioned

officers.

The occar are war history

equal
struggle.”

from every si

party repli ‘h fast as a sure shot

could be counted on. Fi 6

oclock inthe morning till
,

was no let up, but we werd,

sheltered behind the rocks

one of our party was serate!

were then summoned to sur

and upon returning a detiant reply a

body of men numbering 150 ebarge
onr position. To get at us at all

and we broke the t ree times before
the real char ‘Then as

they tried t asc the stee side of

the hill we ha them at our mercy.
At noon we were again summoned

to surrender, and when we refused

they brought upi six pound and

opene on us. The shot went

ten feet above our
hea and at the

second the gun burst and kille four

men. At

2

o&#39;clo they charged
again, and were driven back, an hour

later a force of Union cacal ont on

a reconnoisance, swooped down and

iDagg the foree to a man, taking
178 prisoners, twoarmy wagons, and

‘anoth fell piece which had jast
come up. We then had only three

bullets per man left, and must have

soon been obliged to surrender. We
!

foun upon counting up, that we

d killed thirty-eight and woundednix of the mob, and the only casu-

al on our side was a flesh wound

by one of the women.—New
Yor Sun.

=

English Law.

When Aaron Burr was in England
the Spanish minister asked for his

expatriation the ground that he had

been guilty of undertaki an expe
ion against the Spanish-.

(colonies. British authorities were

bound to take notice of this demand

and to give due consideration to the

e

the course of the

lor. ne
Ty is

three wers, the

States. en and Great Britain,
were to some extent involved. Mr.
Burr was summoned to appear, and
was given an opportunity of making

his own defense. He boldly declared

and claimed his right as a British

main unmolested in the country towhic he owed alleianee—that he
was entitled to protection by virtue

ofhis birth under the British gzov-
ernment long betore the independ-

ence of America, and that Great
Britain could not refuse to recognize

the right of any subject born within
the realm of its colonies. Many law-
yers were consulted on the subject,
und after very fall consideration it

was determined that tke positio
taken by Mr. Burr was the correct

one under the Englis laws. The

negotiations ceased, and the §

ish ambassador ba:

the Tnite ‘Stat of America.

ithe burglar facetiousl styles

CRIME AS A PROFESSI
A Brooklyn Polio? Suporintendoat’s Bx-

part Coerv
We Classifica Crime—Forgery Ranks First,

Burglary Mext in the Gradation of Wick-

edness—The Desperate Chaness Men Take

for Money.

“It is a curious and suggestive fact,”

said Superintendent Campbell, of

Rrooklyn, while talking to a reporter

of the Eagle ; “It is a curious and sug~

tive fact that crime is evaded
by

by

by the amount of money it can

care. Thus forgery, in which bp a

burglary, where, with
|

preater trouble and risk, a fortune may

skbe procured in a few hours) Aad

*° Of late years burglary has ceased

to be a erime, and has now become, as

it were, a business, a profession re-

quiring nerve, skill and system Con-

sidered as a ness, it requires a

number of tools, or at least a consider-

able number of vartations upon a few

implem Now, Pve got specimens
of a good many burglars’ tools here,

all of which were taken away from

Sininal caught operating in this

Pve a few minutes to spare, and
it will b of interest to you to look

“This. the Superinte explain
ed, bringing into sight

a

two feet in

length iron instrament. chic looked
like an enlarged ordin: er,

the burglar’s characteristic imple-
with it\ cac without it he is lost

feels ‘at home’ almost an.

is that famous instrument. a

There are two varieties of this tool in

ordinary burglaurious operations. The

small jitamy. which is used in what

‘light
household work,” such as bursting ope

renu wers aud the like.

other, of which this i a et
for ‘heavier work.”

‘This is adrill, another favorite tool

with burglars,” the Chief went on,

picking up what might have been taken

b th
the uninitiated for a mammoth cold

el

i

L
“Here’s a wedge.” This time the

Superintendent singled out an or.

dimarr wedge-shaped piece of ma-

ogany. “This is greatly in use by

Darsl ih
racteristic burglar’ tool.

si it te called a elders
O ratherai the way

roTDihwale 1 pry.Th salderman’ is generally the Brst

tool inserted by a burglar under a door
when h ‘sizes it up,’ by increasing the

size of the wedge, till Hually the door
ig at his mercy. Why such an in

significant but dangerous tool as this
should be called an ‘alderman’ perhaps
not even a thief coul teli, Next we

have here a mer. ‘This

forms an iraporta a simple

ite o a burgis here&#39;

te vies of that tereapi
weapon, %*bilt ’» Que of the latter appeared

tobe a dimutive policeman’s eiub. and

the other a long. slender canvas bag of

snot. with a cord handle attached.

“The stung shot,” the Chief remarked.

holding up what looked like the butt

end of a horse-whip, or loaded cane,

suspended by a leather coi

tributes interesting
the burglar’s outtit, Sa
that ¥aluable

to defend his precious
tacked in the regular discharge of

his Tie brass kauckles
further contribute to the same desira-

ble end. Worn over the hand, these

artificial kuuckles furnish a terrible

weapon in a hand to hand encounter.

Skeleton keys form most important
part of a burglars stock in trade.
Some of these are single and others

are double. They are used a great
deal by that branc of criminals known

as ‘hotel thieves,” who come under the
Gon head of burglars.

Here&#39 a pair of nippers— or-

dinary looking thinz3s, area’t they?
wit the aid of these nippers on the

outside of a door the key may be

turned on the inside.
“Given these tools,” Superintendent

Campbell continued, returning them

carefully to their place of safe keeping,
“and a little powder. possibly pluck
patience and no principle. and a burg-
lar bas all be needs to make or take

fortune—if he can only first find it.

‘There is

s

this recommendation about a

purglar’s professional career; he takes

big chances at huge gains. “True he

risks death if detected ia his operations,
and has a certainty of a heavy sentence

if captured, but he argues on the other

hand, he may in one night capture the

results of a whole lifetime of toil.

Continuing, the experienced head of

the Brooklyn Police Force said that,

as in other fras and professions, so

@ work was systematiz—ide and much was done

before any win appeared to hare been

accomplis Burglaries, like cam-sere to be planned before they
set of men

aid

‘ gang of burglars, like a company
of actors, have their advance agent—
a man who goes betore them. pros-
pects the place where the robbery is

to be committed and prepares the way
for th working force of the gang.

‘This scout or advance agent. is afway
avery

:

clever man and generaily,
rance and social

if oceasion re-

ise of a labor~

apy
“will,

quires it, assume the =

erand obtai

bank. or he will become a menial. or

be any 3
do anything which

will accomplish his par

im acity like Brooklyn or New Yori

to be eatered. the advance agent may

assume the guise of a diamond broker,

ora manufacturing Jeweler. ora deal-

er in feathers, or in trunk: sea to

. under an ordinary
room orrooms in the bank

or near it, so as to gain the

points of inform
vita

necessary

CATASTROPH
But it Was Averted by a Wonder-

ful Pet Kitten.

As the train was about to pull out of

the Broad street station, says a writer

in the Philadelphia Inquirer, I recog-

employment about the i

pose. If a bank

fpoo fellow with

honest @ and the most innucent
hed

eourse.

angel, about a week ago wo

wore making the run betwPhilad and Trenton.

dirty, black night— an a ‘acivi
is Dick was—

wortDroee
a&#39;sclear track and the righ!

A few feet shead of the pilot
ck as nothing.

driving into chaos at the rate of sixty
miles an hour. I could not help think-

ing that if we ran into anything we&#3

know more about the other world than

was ever written in books, and I said a

little prayer that I had learned in

Sunday schoo. The peev dido’t

seem to do me much good, pe Lo
necessary t

ve me a Too et fa
contempt, and then I got on my @igni

ty and felt as if [&#3 rather like

t

2
something just to chan that

look of Dick’s te one ‘ise.

This wieked, F ker surpri
was bat I

couldn&#39; hel it

Suddenl there was an awful ¢

directly in front of me. a splintering of

glass in the cab window, and this cat

came tumbling in. My heart got right |
up in my throit and thought Ia

choke. I saw Dice tur pal
terrifi as Twas, I remember being |

glad a He didn’t los his head.fhou Dick never does—but re-|
versed the machine. aud when the

train stopped we—that is, Dick—got
out to investigate. And what do you
think? There was a rail misplaced

withi dora feet of the place where

e flagman at the
Swit ha see it an had statiohimself up the track to signal us.

had a pet eat, which followed M
phen er he went, © cit was with

him, as usual. When he heard us

thundering down upon him bis Ine-

tern went out. He l it down to re-

light it. A gust of wind caught it and

it rolied dowa the embarkmeat. Here

was a state of things gagm
was quick to act, however, an grab-

Diow nis faithful cat by tha tail be

pure itat the cab =3 we rattled

ere is ti cat ad sared onr train.Diet
you, Danger

&quot; cat hum | it back in recogni-
tion, and I looked at the frank, inno-

cent face of the boy. He returned the

look with wide- truthful eyes.
‘Shades of Mount Vernon! What a

liar that fellow is.” said Dick to me in

a whispe |“He ‘h the reputati of
road.

firs a race Wisith TomTh ra story is “2 latest

‘saved the train’ business. ye him

Ssh chai cat out of the diteh afeday
ago”?

Ti n finish

ecting: Fancy.
I met her w

m the sea wares sigh
One golden, perfect day in June;

hours went all too quick by
Por hearts so perfectly in tune

was the face of which f dreamed,
m befor

Fhat sumine day upon theshore.
I wildl lavish all my gold

mucht faintl teus express
‘The lov Tuare not yet unfold —

‘The thoughts I hoped to soon express

An when the hour came to leave,
Taske with my most fetching smile:

“Are you en: Weduesday eve?
“Yes, sir I&#39 married all the while.”

A glimpse

Provided for in Advance.

“A friend in need.” said a western

congressman to a Washington corre-

sponde of the New York Tribune,
“is afriend indeed. A recent service

of mine has insured me a decent

burial when [ die, and I am glad to

feel free from anxiety on that score,

forsome of us, after giving the best

years of our life to the public, are not

rewarded by the public to the extent

of acofie. But I’m all right. It hap-
pened in this way: You know poor

——, my colleague: died last winter.

and a congressional committee attend-

ed the funeral. I was one of that

committee. Not loag ago a

letter from the undertaker explaining
that his bill had never been paid and

ing me to see about it. He re-

membered I bad been on the funeral

committee, and excused himself for

writing by a great many expressions
of good will toward myself.

if you will attend to this bill is
services rendered.’ he wrote, ‘PU do

as muc for you some time.“*

“I looked into the matter, found

everything straight, and paid the bill.

My undertaking friend wa grateful.
He of his pro~

fessional friendship “Do forget my

omise,” he said, ‘for I shall not. I

feel that in doing as much for you

@ time as you have done for me

willoal be repaying a just debt.”

So there are my funeral expenses
ali ‘provi for in advance. My
grateful friend&#39; profession mates it

certain he will be able to carry out

his promises. and my mind will be

easy henceforth.”

A Phitanthropist.

Tramp: ‘Thani you very much for

the lunch mum: but coul you spar

[Whatd you want with

‘Tramp:
myself, mum. I&#3 just collecting a lit-

tle here and there, the same as the rest

the profession aud when we set

enough we&#39; going to found a home

| for destitute tramps.”
ie

Ou the Limited.

She: ‘Whe is that meek, dejected

looki man in uaiform? He can’t be

eof the company’s officials?” He:

} uouneed th:

‘Well. I don’t want it for! af tne

“Yes he isa. Pullman porter. but he

has just discovered that there is =pase ball reporter om the traim.*

INDIANA NEWS.

= Millie Wilton, hying near Washingt
was fatally kicked by a mule.

am

—;Fort Wayne ix making am effort to se

cure the natio com ention of railway sur

in

tbe pay-roll at the
orks, drawimg $12,500

—Miss Careli Daxix of Seymour, took
a large dose of phine for Quinine. and

Barrowly esca ucath.

—Joseph Titus, am ageti and pioneer resi.
dent of Howard county. died Z ‘Koko

aged twenty-seven ¥

Bernard Burkhard of Lawr renceburg,
died very suddenly of heart trouble, being.

attacked while he was asleep.

Oliver McLablan of Kartlettsville, was

attack by Squire Rar_ with mer

badly used Up. Bis condition ts criti

—Mrs EI Cash fell to the floor at

her home at Kichmond sad expired in a few

minutes, Coazest of th lungs was the

cause of deat patei “Harv Younz, of Hanover

College, bas just complet analy zing the,

water of the Madi gus well, Nos finding
valuable tma qualitie

z_Plai bas been selec as a perms
nent location for what is Ku as the

Friends” Auuu Bible = ho
pee stars

the Western Yearly Mveti

— Harry Du Flone, a
Panb

fell and “broxe bis &quot;ar

while rubbing bis headlight.
his run of eighteen milex. bo

erties gg
Mimport

nnished

to oue S1
At railway. Se

Joseph G. Ballard an Samue

xomery Kimtner

y

bet bce appomned brHar county to the vie

n fever of that county 1a

Rar a pioneer farmer of

Henrs county. die at bts bome, two miles

northwest of KnighGtown. Me wasene of

the earliest settlers and one of

known and most infucntal farmers of the

count

~ Jobn Milton ~teenbe who came to

wut fis parents in

ISA, and who bas resided in German toon

Sip for seventy vears om one faru died! at

b family restuemce at Seventy-

was acquite ov

Martinsvi on a

uu pastor of thefo the last four ye

uel Binford, a wealthy and peo:
nen citizen of Crawfordss lie, die

was eighty vears old an ead

Crawtorusville for sixt
ceased was a cousin of Ji Bi

SiShe Ruiecintis of beck. Tho

ne anit of Mes, Mt Conte; at Nua
ainst the Ohio & Mississippi road tor

u

R ford an
nn

fendant, the court belding that the deceusest

jumped’ from a moving Trsiu without the

conductor&#39;s orders.

ibe Vresbyter of Greencastle have

called Rey. 2B. Corey te the pastorate of

make Vacant BY
~

Bainam.

isa graduate of

Semina aud by ho pastor of the ebtrch

St Marie, Mich. It as thought

Kinz, of Columbus.

Younsyivania
‘Compan, beimg forcibly ejected

var because the linnt on ber round-

tri ticket Lad wspir “he, took the next

train ou the read, et

by the conductor,

of the property.
Wun. Cravens conmmitted st

poten a Mou Veruou. Me

and bolt been despo

him until bis pension came.

--&am verdict was rea ae in Conm lie,
Yost,

1)
Rliv J: Corbin of quit

a large sum of money. ‘the case has been

tried twice before, both times the jury di;

agreeing. The verdict gives bim tie years

al bard tabor in the state prison at Jefferson-

ville.

‘A few dars ago 4 four-yearold sun

James Wea mene Noko while at play
Qrew a vt es jo its wind)

Mbesicrans were cent for, Dut Up to this tine

dislodged.

which time th

different tubes Te the

pain. A surgtcal op

lungs causing mitch
trom will be resected:

¢ Light Infantry, ofrecei thete

iu tine shape.
captain, anbe is 38

men are well drilled and | ma
san

Sshipiti aba oe the streets.

will bave charge of the May dance this

When there uispectin General Ruckle p
nounced the company oue of the very best

0

areene
Us, ete,

‘Thayer,

pav
ree

shevllont votamandi

The foren conyention

met ab the Riley la &quot

we

Typeom, Ae

by De P of ‘Azmai &gt;

et

Wis. Maor
vongressional ao m ia convention

sn 3ar “Whitehe to marr ey

the deal Mrs. iit, wit of th
defend a

epirsc

gotteout of the

Tas immedistely on her husband’s re
renewed bis

attormeys for bretould gran
use of Me swin stated in

we



A Few Statistics About Sewspaper
Do you know there are 12.000

ete.. published in the

there

property appli will save wear an@

@epreci

of

wagons. Bary good
horses are So Killed or fouadered

by bad roads. A road can not ve made
too goad for travel.

Carbolined sulphur is sure death to oe to the St. Lous Se
the lice that infes the mests It i /{2&amp;B thet:

Prepared as follows: Flowers of sul

|

ity

mo

Ph five pounds; thui extract of com-

drachm;

“FAR AN HOUSEN
|

Negiect and Carelsesness B&gt;su in Los

to The Farm&g

Rxpreses Mieeif Lutettigentty am the

‘Negre ama the Whites of the South.

a American ¢ rooms,ma of the 17,0

io

pestessi writers

country are practi pripasat
the genius of thraidalaes

may ‘ahishand and proudly say, “ai
is mine’ middle ages gave

toall the extraordi | Saree
give to modern life its vast superiority

over ‘Gatiquit the iaveation of

Land Is Human in the Respect That It Weed

Mest—A Mistake About Fermesting Seeda

—Farm Met:s, Cheice Bec&#39; and Cther

Interesting Fireside
s

Neglect Breeds Lows.

The average farmer loces more in

the course of a year from neglect than

he bas any idea of, writes M. E. Bank-

ard. One of the first losses is im not

having a good fence oa all land in~

tended for pasture. Very often a few

neurs’ workin the spring repairing
the fence around your pasture would

sare many dollars’ worth of grain and

a good dealof vexation getting stock

out of corn or wheat field eurly in the

morning after a heavy dew.

Cattle will very often eat enough

This is what be

question. im the best

attgu exer made to interview: Bim: |

old musters an owners of what
|

once shaves are more bitter toward

very large size. A Vermont

Eai a cow, 3

8

years old. that dressed

pounds, but

a

hog. orly 2 yearsoi owned by anoth Vermont farmer

dressed 663 pounds. Large hors, how-

ever, are only desirable for producing
lard ‘The pork comes from hogs

that weigh about 150 pounds dressed_

printing.
Itis a boon of unqualified good, ie

posses is entirely benefic for
has added to our store of Nel

wultiplied our eajorme
aa given a

new cast to our nund an increased ac-

tivity to our powers. has raised us

+ im the scale of thinking beings, has eo-

larged the limits of our reasons. added

to the dignity of our nature by givin

“Trex lost thei fortu by thewarand lest their ‘Thex nae

the staves for thei downfall “ase
peerfornive them: while shthrough anttam tha felt with th lat aaa

bever b to getover
‘Tuey are poor. but proud. and have

no particular liking for work. andwout be willing, [dare su to tight

Recipes Werte Saving.
=

of Virgivia and

through the Carol you wilk some-

times ran, meu with tangted
beards, oo as the hills and

eggs, cinnamon,

Bake betwe two crusts.

Leawon Pre.—Roll three lemons till

‘Fake out the seeds and juice and

chop up the peel very fine. To the,
and peel add two cups of chapp

raisins, two cups of

Stir it awhole tield.

thirty anight to

tae
|

farm a whole yeur.
A poor fence oround a

==—— *
plant in

fi,

in it, co destroy
orcattle. A few dsysrepair

will save a great deal of nunea ik orer ihe macaroni wed

and loss. ji the oven to brown; it will take

sbout twenty minutes.

Ferep PoTaTorS With Corx-MEAL.
toes, } inch

tablespoonfuls of meat

spider and have hot.

Ber

are fast dyi out ond are!
ir sentiments areTaucat be

yr

the
youn folk ‘Thes

old men are, with the

themthe
Brown. hes a houseful of girs and bora,

‘Rosy and ‘and full of noiae

Bier at work and ah their books,

ahealtn

bis

wife

i

fair
‘pedthats fare ae frog. See weeiakio and cares

‘Re siver a Goiar fo Tans Pa

‘The reason the Brown’s are so exem

F: are always condemning our

public roads which generally deserve

it, but takea look at their own private
road which they use day after day and thick; put 2

see if that cannot be improved consi ryings ia

xCalk our Cheyenne
terior, L and Immizrati Company,
Department Denver, Colorado.

A impecunious Terre Hauyoun map
who has become a broth

~even heiresse culls Shceitttlesiste
of the poor.” ‘Te

erably. You ail not find one out of
|

five but what cai Some are not

|

sift 2

t

2 tablespooafals of core

mofe to travel. But that same farmer

condemns public roads, willwho another layer of potatoes, cor

travel day after day over this road

|

salt. pepper and butter.

rn in a layer of potatoes over which
Ada

salt and pepper and a little butte
Fee slo as

{ molest, t negieaaia pe otti ‘amd will be buried

by th negr rot

Nis ne in the South ix grod-
ually

is beeat easier, for the persectt-

von are ist as great as they were.

from sickness is the fact that

‘by an occasional course of Dr. Pierce’s ide Medical Discovery thKx their blood, which is the fountain of life and strength, pure
rich. In this way their systems are fortified to ward off attacks of fever,
and other dangerous diseases_

until -he breaks something, or perhaps,

|

they are apt to scorch, tura them eare-
1on that is growing” u

see ‘Those not so pradent, who have become sufferers from torpid Bytl Sot
debvi =th (Gly o

uriving the negroes ne Liver Goniplaioa” ox d any of the paciame
wall.cripples a horse, which will cost him

|

fully and let brow
othe

|

yin,

many dollars to replace. Had Log Canis Case. —In a smooth
To

Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the

system effectually. yet gently. when

costive or Bilto oF when the blood is

impure or sluggish, to permanently cure

kabitual constipation. to awkea the

kidneys and liver to a healthy activity.
without irritating or weakening them

use Syrup of Figs.

“You are the twentieth in the class, Mans,

That means you are at the yery foot!”

“Well, papa, bow cam T he it if there are

no more boys in the ¢

overyment makes regul pUr-
‘ansill’s Punch” for t army.

same farmer spent one day with his

farm hand and team, he

made a good roud without spending

|

pul

any
Careless feeding and handling brood

mares very often” ill enuse the death |
of both colt and m: Careless feed-

fag breeding animaof all kinds will

cause loss in some wa:

of

La Needs Me
Hour over,

The word “rest” has a great cai |
ing in this busy. pushing. restless

5

age says EP. Smith in the Ameri-| 3,

could bave Tig soft. coffee sugar, 1
a7

tables pooetal,

tmooth and light; add 5 tables

drops of flavoring.
ing tablespoons of flour. 1 teaspoon~
ful baking powder and stir in lightly.
Rub

a

little butter over pan. sprinflow!

Baxep Hantsvt.—Lay th

~T occasional outbreaks are often

due

to

the nezroes themselves. In the

far So th negroes are the st.

ia where sature

the negro, he seldom

‘a eve iu the cities the mer

chants and hotelkeepers prefer North-

ern negroes or white people to the an-

tive”

Tom talks in tits and starts amd sur-
= you with Ins fitful beightness.

Hie iS taken care y Mrs. Bethune,

shov family onea ‘hi whoa a alae

has made much money for bimselfa the Bethune family.

earthen crock lay 7 tablespoonsful of

‘titer; add to this a Beat until

poonsful
cold water, mix thoroughly. Add 5

Sift with 7 heap.

rinkle over it some

eases caused by impure ‘plood, wal find the “Golden Medical eee
@ positive remedy for such diseases.

Especially has the “ Discovery ” produced the most marvelous cures

of all manner of Skin diseases, Salt-rheum, Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, and kindred diseases. ot less wonderful, have been the

caves effect by it in eases of “ Feversor = White ‘Swellings,” “Hip-
joint Disease,” and old sores or ulcers. It arouses all the excretory

organs into activity, there cleansin and purifying the system,
frei

it from all manner of blood-poisons, no matter from what source they
have arisen.

«Golden Medical Discovery

”

is the only blood and liver medicine,
druggists, under a positive guarantce from its manufactar

ng or curing in every case, or money paid for it will be

WWornn’s Disrsssary Mepicaz AssoczaTiox, Manufactarers,
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. ¥.

CATARR

EH

2:

Remeseptic, soothi and heali properties of Dr. Sage’s Catarr

wr as your suit with Mi
‘essin? Chump—

w her doz wags its tail

ean Cultivator. It does not mean inac- the oven tolerably hot sekeka ‘al

tien; but rather a change with the ele-|an hour. Melt a little butter in hot

ment of worry, anxiety and strain water to baste the fish with from a
eliminated. When applied to the land

|

to time. Stir into the gravy

it is mot rebbéd entirely of this new boiling water, the juice of a lemo
meaning. The land needs rest: it, andeither walnut ketchup or Wort

needs time to recuperate, and get back

|

cestershire sauce.

the elements and strength which years and serve in a sauce boat.

of successive cultivation have taken| Baxep Arrce Sauce.—Core with

from it. But the kind of rest which
|

little tin implement as many juicy
the busy man most needs is change of apples a3 wilt fill a large baking pam.

occupation, and so with our soils,
|

‘Then pare the apples Put two table
they need a change of plant growth.

|

spoonfuls of cold water in the bottom

To grow one kind of crop, on the same of the pan Set in the apples, filling
soil year after year is such a heavy in the core hollows with brown sugar

strain oa it that it will shortly be- and grated lemon. ke im a moder-

come barren and uaproductive. ate oven until the apples ‘ca be easile
f some crop hud been sown and not

|

mash akes the best apple
harvested, but turned usder. the land

|

sauce. Rose wateris a fine ‘additi
would be ‘better for it Or. again. if| but it is beat defer puttin

|

im the rose

the land bad been plowed in the spring

|

water until just before the apples are

and harrowed and cultivated to keep | mas&#3

down the weeds and then prepared for| Boren Coprisn.—Put two pounds
winter wheat, this crop would har of codfish in slightly salted boi

had a good chance to grow. The la

;

water; put in also a bit of lemon peel,

|

‘Will rou please answer my question

mouldhav been enriched by th a a few peppers and cloves. When the

|

3 to you understanding the nature of

tion of the sun and moisture. which oat

would give it the desired change. Sum-
fh is so tender ‘she the Zine tga sa you please, I am an affidavit edi- B iLE BBEANS opium

me fallowi athis proses is calle

|

move from the fire ai
Terre Haute Eepress. SIZE-(40 little beans to the’

should practic oftener, ant en

|

ingly o1 folde« Sok ae ay “te
ert oegare the ‘moevarenient Ee Net,

better crops would be, obtained, and

|

witparsle Ats &a sence

Fae oe erate Mtrun ha th |
ee begeest

our soils woutd not contin to dete

|

dozen ‘oyst scald them in craft in which KISSI 2.5

AerZenae eS
orate. a liquor, add salt, pepper, a piece of

fully over j or stanp

all boat o not b mist b th id ice and two tablespoontulsof butter.

|

!B billows, Ob. ye he apswerSpe |achange of plants will

|

Mix a teaspoonful of flour smoothl, fe “
#

bring abo the desired result. Mie atts Pcup of milk. add to th aidpyork s
borte of be. Buur Cons

liquor; simmer a moment; add to the
Farmer&#39; wifYowre

sure

this medi-
oysters; pour into a sauce beat and

|

cine is Farmer “Vertain
serve with the fish. &quot w: ony =e it&# good for

beast, and I took some Tat weel

It is impossible to

arrixes five minutengineer did
off just out of oo

A Bint to Jourwatist.

Journalist—Tl have te get me a new

pair of heavy boots pretty soon.
Briewd Tho You have got on seem

to be

in

prett: y So condition.

They will no las loos
Going to w down to your office to

save ear far
No, I&#39 s a free pass over the Lin

When I call n

The —*Brown’

panies Ent ihrect ou the organof t

voice. The bave an extraordin effect

tall divorde of the

‘Dhere are an a- number of peo-

ple in this world who bad to live one bun-

dred years before apy
on ever beard of

thes

other&#39;s Frie
at lessens pain

mun the dan-
nde used

a

cuewheall on = eeccan and aoe

es

discere “AN
‘Children ta it without objection. By ireceist

t you know

owing to the mild

ewBatores a month earlier thana few months bet:

‘The Bradfield Ke

for further part

vist

ct Ga,So b a ae

, AM Eaiters Know Ba to

“Do you
|
fully underst the

nature of an oath?’
Witness—*‘l think I understan the

of an oath, yes, sir.”

vip StarR Jo President of the

pive of Indian will open the April
cre! michly” with, vigorous

gedPiive articl o “SCIENCE IN TRE

ae UE enocEe bes obje to show up

the make-believe character of whatis of-

fered in many schools to satisfy the modern

ching.

Bieoes teroneten
Eiriex ScAO2, Janes, WR

Inducemeat fur Humeseek
Por particulars address Stmetgare

Beas eetst
Oe

‘Co. Stuttgark, ABR

form

GREAT=
OPIUM:

PATENTS aSHER
Paraicx OF ARRELL.

sr wi
Wasinarox. D.C.

way be of more

‘Texas
A grain of commosence

value than a seruple of conscier

only cere
Seiecor cage De a

sittings.
ss

2
Helena the Beautiful

—

Leading city of the great Northwest. Up-

su in its resources, bealth-giving eli-

imate and opportunities for profit enter-

pri and investment.

||

Full aformation

post application to G.S. Appleton
Helen Montana

ZF ASME 2 0
‘Makers of * “Bile Beans,

e ee

Fermenting the Weed Seeds.

The idea that fermentation always

or even generally kilis weed seeds is a

common error. Some kinds may be

ao killed, but it is mot much of a

that isso easily gottea rid of.
So kinds of weed Sceus grow better

after being gently heated in manure

e fear of drawing out weed
asthe reason for

net Zorivi manure a3 made, but it

is a mistaken one.

(Charc for Feeding.

t does the proverb say

convince a woman who

re at a station that the

r covaing and started
|

SCOTT&
a

wit

i= EMULSI
CUR Wasting Diseases:

derful Flesh Pr

Scott Emulsion is not asecret rem

How&#39;s T!

W offer Ov Hundr
“Wol Bowa tes

that can nok be cured by
grasses

‘And the sweet potatoes eye.

‘Then the corn declares it would lite to ear

What the cabbage head to say:

ut the slippe elm bark 90, clear
‘raise it celery.

‘aewh a shock hog fetings Sart
For it goes against the grain

When a strawberry runne tries to flirt

With a dandy sugar cane

is a

‘pelied, whenauth o these,
bet suffering for-ome. time with ap

Jam

atta
of aeute rheumatism, woman

gatered such a timeappearan Drou =
a!

dottle of Salvat

‘T ball girl & 3 giddy thi s

her the world is never drea
Shva drawing can where she oes,

Especially on the front-

Mo

ee reasWMsaleDruzgt Toledo. Ohio

wecreanm

WesirTruge, Woolealebruceiete aise bree
PRMLD ASK F

gists. Tol to. Obiv.
fare is iaken {oternatly, ac

Peckham’
.

1 iou Remed
.

_Oaly 23

Cts.’b

Bottle

atDraxsiste,

Cts. & Bottle at Druggists.

s-Wa Seal

OD

Mon

Wagon

Sc

eee
CHICHESTER&#39;S ENGLISH

PRLS.

their rations. It corrects the acidity
which cora causes, and will often bria

a cloved animal bac to its feed.

at

is

also good for fowls In wint
when snow is on the ground. it fills the

gizzard aud helps to grind the feod.

Slightly charring cora before feeding
makes it better for producing
though it better still to substitute a

partial ration of whole «heat, which

gives material for both the albumen

and the shell of the eggs.

Household Notes,

To freshen salt fish soak them in

Sold by all Drugeists aoe“Charl doar,” said a fond wife

who was assisting her husband for a

short journey, “what is this flask of

whisky for?

“That” said her husban suddenly

luoking from his valise, “O, that’s to Suopper“a
mar

give

ine

may give me a- dollar&#39;

be used exclusively in the case of

|

wortof. ‘Strawberrie please.” —“Sicorean om Newspaper

snake bites.”
pa

The following is from

“But dear,” remonstrated the S ‘Talks with a College
mmy

Hittle woman “there are no snakes i

|

===
u

the cars.”

wot? ire
25 Fo mo aro a times You|

_

NERVE-PAINS.
when th stop to wood 4}

ws

‘A red hot iron passe over cld putty

|

[205 water at so w station ou in Cures
will soften it so it ean be easily re! the woods—some gloomy swamp or

moved. bayer —the snakes board the train

The more even temperature in the

|

and crawl around the passengers” legs.
cellar the better what is stored there

|

1&#3 mighty annoyi
a

‘and dangerous,
will keep. too. And then, t

_ pleco of sponge fastened to a stick

|

cars with their boots ful of snakes—

thing with which to clean real serpents—nons of your circus

In chimneys poster reptiles. but the genuine arti-

Great improvement will pe found in cle. Yea. I shouldn&#39;t consider my

tea and cotfee if kept in gliss fruit 4
life worth ten cents if I sa to leave

jars instead of tin boxes. hat bottle of whisky behin«

Beets should be boiled one hour in

summer; one hour and a_half, or even

two hours, if large, in winter.

Gladsto axes are in great demand.
q Deemase be ivsuc S good feller. —

Norrstow
J

Hes

diseases are produced byning|
and “perfume soap tha

by

any

tih els w ron terri ris |
hen you ki Dobb

th pertge Dobbins preve ban
ppiuz.

Spacey at te eng blypotency of both being
—, It is used by Physicians

the world,

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Bald by all Dragyints,

tee

brow

_PrTs.— All Fitsstoppe free ‘Klin Great

ocer, No Pits after odaye Bar

Selous cures Treating and $2.oo

trial

bottle fice ©
Wit cassa, Semito Dy. Kline. oat Ared St Phila. Po

yy ruefully, “folks

you give mes

pur
from ebay

”* sai
‘Emerson’

Boy,” in the Cen-

“Newspapers hare done much to ab-

breviate expression, and so to improve
style. They are to occupy. during your
generatio a large share of attention.’

is was sai

tor ago. T
‘the blanket edition |

studio and ens: can neglect
them only at his cost. But have hittle

|

to do with them. Learn how to get their
| best, too, without their gettin your|

Eo not read them when the

The Pope Favors
Convalescents

from the Influenza

with exemption
from Lenten

rules (1890).

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Restores

Strength and Vigor.

Take it

now.

Prepared by

Dr. J. GC Ayer &a Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

‘or permanent];

pee ‘TOMPEI Druggist.

BY, Feb 11, 1559,

Outlines For a Novel.

A sensational piece of news appears

‘The Department of Agriculture sta-| ina Mobile paper. It is said that

tistician says the total acreage in pota-} some two yearsago Mrs. Fanny Cole-

toes last year was 2,500,000, and the thi

average yield seventy-six bushels.
man, anorthern lady, went to John

veive your attention. rea
secret in knowing what to rea out of

qhe mind aswella what to putin. And

even if you find yourself interested in

the selections, you cannot use them,
because the original source is not of

reference. You can’t quote from a ras ¢¢ 7
Howspeper. Like som insec it die Je OHI

the day it sas how 7) genuinewhat the genuine pe GRE
searcl

&quot yourself only so

minutes forthe paper. Then you
will learn to avoid the premature —re-

ports and anticipations, and the stuil

ut in for people who hav nothing to
bean

young stock is claimed to be errone-

ous and a delusion.

Kerosene applications to the skin of

animals, are remedied for lice and skin

ailments, are too severe. One gill of

kerosene added toa quart of cotton-

seed oil is better.

‘The money expended on roads, if|

FO

ca)
CGATAR
Col in Hea

S
5604

(E GreimBai
BEY BROS, 56 Vierrem at., X.Y.

‘authorities interfered. ‘This is a bare

outline of the ‘sup facta in the

thereis any truth in th story
=

ce

CATALOGUE FREE.

it beats the average dime

It is stated that Mr. Gladstone& he b :
on shake.CARTER

Small Pill, Small Dose. Small



OBITUARIES.

We are called to-day to this house

of mourning to pay the last sad rite

to a departed wife, mother, daught-

er, member of the church, friend

and neighbor, With slow and

measured steps we draw near the

lifeless form of Mary Jane Kzss-

Lem, wife of John Kessler, who be-

gan the journey of life in Prebble

county, Ohio, Dec. 7, 1840 and

passe to spirit life, Sunday‘evening
March 16, 1890; age 40 years, 8

months and 9 days.
‘As we stand near the lifeless body

of Mary Jane and take the last look,
we are sure that as the last ray of

this earthly life died out of her

mortal body she began a life that

will be perpetuated in that land be-|7

yond the reach of care and pain.
‘We knew her to be a kind and de-

voted wife, an affectionate mother,
a dutiful and loving daughter, a

worthy member of the Yellow Creek

Baptist church fur 21 years, a re-

specte neighbor, a true friend to

all mankind. In the prim of life,
surrounded with husband, children

and parents, she closed her eyes to

this world to open them in that

land where there will be no death,
sickness or pain. We weep over

the remains of this sister but while

we weep we look up through our

tears to the home of the soul which

has been prepared for the faithful of

earth. We weep because we know

a husban is deprived of the wise

council of a companion, who shared

with him the joys and sorrows of

this hfe for 33 years, 3 months and

12 days; children of kind and wise

instruction of a mother; parents of

the tender care so often bestowed

by the hand of a loving daughter;
church ofan earnest and devoted

follower; community of a true

friend and neighbor. We weep and

yet we know our loss is her eternal

gain. We weep not as those who

have no bope. When we visit the

graye of this Sister we will not

choose a dark and gloomy day or go

in the dusk of the evening, for that

is no time to visit the christian’s

grave. We will go when the sun is

shining brightly and the birds are

singing sweetly and the flowers are

sending forth their rich fragrance
and as we stand there we will not

think for a moment of our Sister

being in: the grave, but with the

blood washed throng around the

throne of God. How sublime the

sentiment contained in the follow-

ing stanzas of an old hymn.
‘Ho blest the righteous when he dies,

‘Whon sinks a weary soul to rest;

How mildly bearus the closing eyes:
How gently heaves tho expiring breast.

S80 fades a summer cloud away:

So alnke the gale when stormaare oer}

So gently shuts the eye of day;
So dies the waves along the shore.

Written and read by Rev. B. F.

Tucker, pastor of Yellow Creek Bap-
tist church, at the funeral services

of Mary Jane Kessler, March 18th.

Saran WasnHsurn, was born in
Harrison Co., West Virginia, O

tober 14, 181 died in Col

City, Marc 1 1890; aged 78

years, 6 months ‘an 5 day
She was married to Francis King

April 26, 1832, who preceded her

in death 29 years and 13 days.
They moved from West Virginia to

Whitley county, Ind., in 1846,
which has been their home ever

since. To them were born nine

children, only two of whom surviv-

ed their aged and devoted mother

and are present to-day and share

each others sorrow as they lay the

sacred body of their dear mother

where it shall rest until the final

resurrection at the last day. She

was converted and joined the Meth-

odist church in her youth and has

been a beloved member ever since.

Thoug atiliction has prevented her
from attending the house of wor-

ship the last few years. She ever

remained a faithful reader of the

Bible, trusted in its promises and

enjoyed sweet communion with her
Savior. In her departure we are

reminded of one of Charles Wes-

ley’s hymns:
Servant of God, well done!

‘Thy glorious warfare’s
p

‘The battice fought, the race is wou.

And thou art crowned at last.

Redeemed from earth and pain,
Ab! when shall we ascend,

And all in Jesus’ presence reign
‘With our transiated friena?*

Rev. W.S. Stewart.

Send t: is copy of the Gazerrs t+

some friend whois not taking it.

—Jf you or any of your family should

happen to be frightfully burned er seald-

ed, tvhat have you in the house to alle-

viate the pain until you can get a

physician? A box of Begge’ German

Salve at hand in times like this would

save a world of suffering and oftentimes
doctor bill, as it has no equal in cases

of this kind, as well as inflamation of
all kinds. For sale at McCormick’s.

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.
Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

cians, shows that pain is not necessary
in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. It

clearly proves that any woman may be-
come a mother without suffering any

pain whatever. It also tells how to

ov.rcome and prevent morning sickness
and the many other evils attending

pregnancy. It is highly endorsed by
physicians everywhere as the wife’s

Tue private companion. Cut this out

it will save you great pain, and possibly

Sen two-cent stamp fordonials.

ers, Baltimore, Md.

GRAPE VNES.

Iam prepared to furnish cuttings
of the Concord vanety for sprint
planting. I will have a supply at

Cox’s livery barn on Tuesday, April
Ist, and all persons wanting a supply

of good thrifty stock, cap call and

them. Persons who bought
vines last year which failed to grow
may have them replaced.

-EDERICK KRAUSE,
Beaver Dam, Ind

AGENTS WANTED,

For the new Stanley book. Over

800 pages, 100 engravings and color-

ed plates. Everybody wants it, A

chance to make money seldom offer-

ed. Experience not necessary. Teach

ers,* Farmers and Ladies will find

steady employment. N capital need-

ed. Books shipped from Frankfort,
Outfit 75 cents. Write now! A. L.

Stone, State Ag’t., Frankfort, As
Lock Drawer 56

Cash for

ot

Bolte.
H. M. Summerland & Co., the new

firm managing the W. H. Lesh facto-

ry, will begin cutting out heading in

afew day They will pay cash for

ash and basswood bolts, at present,
and in the near future will be prepar-
ed to buy all kinds of timber. Farm-

ers and others wanting Shingles
sawed should come and see us, as we

make a specialty of this kind of

work,

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,

March 13 and 14, and every alternate

Wednesday and Thursday thereafter

until further notice, -— to do

anything inthe dental live. Au
work warranted Office with Dr.

Hefiley

MERIT WINS.

We desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have

given such universal satisfaction. We

do not hesitate to guarantee them every

time, and we stan ready to refund the

purchase price if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. These remedies

have won their great popularity purely
on their merits. W. B. Doddridge,

Druggist

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SA LVE.

THE Best SaLvE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or mone

Price 25eents per box. FO!
W.B, Doadridge.

A WOMAN&#39;S DISCOVERY.

“Another wonderful has

been made and that too by alady in ths

county. Disease fastened its clutches

upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were undermined and death

seemed emminent. For three months

she couched incessantly and could not

sleep. She bought of usa bottle of Dr.

refuns
SALE

tion and was so much relieved on tak-

ing Grst dose thatshe slept all night and

with oue bottle has been miracuously
enred. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.

Thus write W.C. Harmrick & Co., of

Shelby, N. C.—Getr free trial bottle at

W. B. Doddridge’s drugstore.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!
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and let us look over ali the matters per-
te your prosperity end happiness.

‘S. DeWITT TALMAGE,
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in his new department—
“Under My Study Lamp&qu
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Hints of a Fashionable Life.

Man’s Flattery of Women.

Value of Personal Charms in Women.

SHE SST Say

When Trouble Knocks at Your Door.

‘The Happiest Time in Life.

Lives at Eventide.

AZIZ!

Eclict Holt contributes a good article on ‘f What Con-

ing the modern tendencies for get-

ting money. Another interesting paper in this issue is

«« Experiments in Wage-Earning.”

On the News Stands 10 cents a copy.
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My two Shrires wilt be at the ser-

vice of breeders at %15,00, and my

graded horse “Billy” at $5.00. In-

surance same as formerly.
A. J. HanmaveH,
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basin of the middl an’ upper Con-

go and its tributaries are now sub-

stantially answered. 1t remains for

him, and other explorers in the

futo to fill in the numerous and
i details, This workol ke a great utan explorers

busy for years, if not for generations
The muddle and upper Conge re-

gions will soon be connected with
.

the navigable portions of the river,

by ratlroads already projecte Up

to the present time, the middle and
upper Cong and its. great tributar

ies, the Kass the Sankuri, the Lo-

alaha, the -Aruwimi, and. other

streams, dratitng™ tte Congo hesin:
have been navigated only by steam-

ers taken pi J
across the conn-

try to “Stanley Pool,” and put to-

tovaren
|

10,00 10,00
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YARDS!
* Fora limited timd we offer our

entire line of Calicoes, Indigo Blues,

Turkey Reds, Black, and all Fancies,

1 Africa Twenty Sears Aso.

Hotes for Y owe er .0-
beyond the mouth of the river. The above Manyanga, and the right bank

as far as Noki.

at the Low Price of

5c PER YARD!
These canaot be bought anywhere els

for less than 7c per yard.

We are offering fancy Beiges in

Figured and Striped, very pretty goods
at

8c PER YARD!
‘We are also making very low pri-

ceson our elegant line of Brilliantines,

Mohairs, etc. and desire your inspec-

tion before buying.
Yours Respectfull

SALINGER BROS.

Book.
VUI.— .

Ny

and manulacturing.

50,000,000.
a very importa one,

Conco River,

‘The name Cungo was give to

tiver and the western pottion of

basin, in the sixteenth century.

ter the memorable SS anew
Stanley aeross the African

Nintu Parer. —Tue Conco anp its

B.

Central Africa, from the Gulf of

Guinea to the Lake Victoria Nyanza

is a vast belt of forest. The vegeta—
tion is exceedingly dense and lux-

uriant owing to the:tropical heat and

grea rainfall. Below this is an open

grassy country, exceedingly fertile

and galubrious, and densely popula
ted by a superior race of savages;

These natives are handsomely form-

ed, vigorous and industrious, exhib-

iting tonsiderahie skill in agriculture
Its population

is estimated by Stanley to b about |

The ivory trade is here

a ele—

phants are found in immen herds.

‘Throug this region flows the great

the

the

“a

yearly amount of sedimentary matter

brought down by the Congo would

build an island 1000 feet high and

half a mile square at the base. It is

estimated to equal 11,250,000,000
cubic feet of solid matter.

The navigation of the Lower Con-

go extends for about 120 miles from

the mouth, to Matadi, or the “Rock.”

@cean steamers can only go up the

river to Boma, city of the “Great

Snake,” or ot “Terror,” formerly the

chief market for slaves in the whole

‘Congo region. ‘There are now five

regular tines of ocean steamers to this

point from Lisbon, Liverpool, Hull,

Rotterdam and H:imburg.
From Matadi to Brazzarville, a

Spac of 165 miles, there are thirty-
two cascades, and numerous rapids
with a total fall of $50 feet, which

interrupt the navigation entirely be-

tween the middle and lower course

G the Congo. AN ierchanliny has

be taken from Matadi to Staniey
ool by carriers, at an expense of

abont £40, or 2200, per ton. It takes

pisis days for carriers to make

‘the trip. A railroad is projected.
Ben work:has been commenced. It

is urgently needed to connect the

France claims all the

balance of the nortti side. and Portu-

gal the south side from Noki to the

coast. Boma, the head of ocean

steamship navigation, is now the seat

of government of the “‘Congo Free

State.”

Central Africa, or the middle basin

of the Congo, as it was known before

Stanley crossed its threshold more

than nineteen years ago, is represent
ed by the accompanying map.

Stanley’s first work at exploration
was with Livingston at Ujiji, in the

vicinity of Lake Tangauyika, and be-

tween them they did sumething to

settle the geography of the region of

the north end of the lake. Three

years and a haif later Stanley was on

his way again to Zanzibar, determin-

ed to Hil up the blank map that ex—

isted in regard to the geography of

the center of the African Continent.

A comparison of the accompaning

map with one of Africa in recent

geographies will afford some idea of

the progress made since fo the ex-

ploration of Central Africa.

Stanley settled the question as to

the ultimate source of the river Nile,

gether there. From all quarters of

this vast basin streams converge on

this central basin, so that when this

region is once opened to civilization

the products of Central Africa will

teadily find an outiet to the markets

of the world. The English, Ger-

mans, French, Portuguese, Belgians,
and Italians already claim large areas,

of the Great Basin of the Congo as

theirs by mght of discovery or oceu-

pation, and the time is vot far dis.

tant when the native tribes and the

‘Arab slave traders will be brought
into subjection to the advanced ideas

of modern civilization, and the,

“Dark Continent” be made to take

its place among the nations of light.

(EN OF SERIES ON AFRICA.)
——_—__«+e+e—
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Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices |he propose the name of tivati |
for the river, but it was not adupted,
and the name Congo ha finally pre-

vailed ini geographic nomenclature.

determined with accuracy the contour

and extent of Victoria Nyanza, prov-

ing i to be one of the great lakes of

the world, 21,50 square miles in area

J. M, Leamon,

Ambros Eberenman, .

John Leard,........-+

lower and middle sections of the

Congo. The pioneer expedition of

the railroad campany reached Matadi

Albert Tucker & Co.,
—_—__: HANDLES THE BEST:——-—_

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
cEMEITT and PLASTER,

—— AN]D ALL KINDS OF —-——

BUILDING MATERIAL
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FEED at the Steam Elevators.
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BRUSH H Ques
A Good Sup ‘Kiw on Hands

At LOW Prices.
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Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.
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Paint it is possible for man to make.

a Linseed Oil.
But we will sell you the Best

of Lead, with Green Seal Zinc,
peel or chalk off.
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tnople, The estyary of the r

Point, or Cape San Antonio, is

shore is ten miles.

depth of 1000 feet.

ver rapid, not Jess than three k:

an hour, or a little over five feet

second. Its influence is felt for

miles from the mouth of the ri

to the speed of vessels, Sailing
sels often have to wait tor days,
sometimes for weeks, fora spring

and for miles is
pt

cubic feet of water per second,

over two hundred miles out to

HE BEST!

‘The navigable waters of the basin

mensure together about 7,140 miles.

‘The length of both, banks is 14,

miles, equal to the coast line of

Europe from Cape North to Constan-

280

‘iver

between Banana Point and Shark

be-

tween seven and eight miles, and at

one poin the distance from shore to

‘The depth of the

water at the mouth of the river var—

jes from twenty feet at low water, at

Banana Approach to no less than

sixty fathoms in the tidal channel
and in some places soundin sho a

‘The current is

act
pe
36

ver,

and presents a formidable resistanc
Nee
and

tide

or a favoring wind to enter the river.

For forty miles from the mouth the

water is discolored and yellow |:

fresh on the suriace of the se I

discharges more than a million of
and

carries tangled masses of vegetation
Bea,

so that really the Congo valley ex&
tends two or three hundred milé

in November, 1889, and buildings

were erected, and the grailing of the

roadbed in the direction of Mpozo
river begun. A steamer has been

purchased to carry materials from

Boma, where the European steamers

deliver them, to Matadi. The force

is a small one for so great a work,

consisting of twenty-four European
mechanics and seventy-four laborers

hired on the Guinea coast. As the

pioneer work progresses the force

will be greatly increased. Without

this railroad Stanley says the bound-

fess resources of the Congo basin

“will not be worth a two-shilliug

piece.” Above thé cataracts all the

river and its tributaries are naviga—

ble for small steamers as far as Tan-

ganyika,
‘The basin of the Congo and its

tributaries, has an area estimated to

be about 386,000 square miles. The

hasin is divided into three sections,—

the lower Congo, the middle Congo,
and the upper Congo. The ‘ower

Cong extends from the mout of

\the Cong River to ‘Sa Po os

abov the a

tarritor of Yast
saa A “gen

survey has bee in process since 1875,

and has been carried on simultane-

ously by Europea powers. The

empire known since 1884 as the

“Congo Free State” claims the Jands

only
«

on the left bank ot th rive

WE CANNOT SEIT. LOU.

ADE AT

‘We ‘will repaint

with an altitude of over 4,000 feet

above the sea level, and having ber-

der soundings of from 300 to 600

feet. He also circumnavigated Lake

‘Tangany ko, saw at a distance a great
mountain, which he named “Gordon

Bennett,” and crossed to Nyangwe
on the “mile wide” Lualaba River.

He followed it for nine months, and

traced the many island Congo to the

Atlantic Ocean, and placed on the

map of Central Africa the first broad

lines, which filled the blank which

has now become a network of dark

lines, the inter-spaces being covered

with names of rivers and lakes. Two

years later Stanley went again into

the great basin of the Congo and

helpe to found the “Congo Free

State.” From the mouth of the

Congo, on March 18, 1887, Stanley
set out again to cross the continent

in the opposite direction, to relieve

and rescue Emin Pasha, the gover~

nor of the abandoned Equatorial
Province of the Egyptian Soundan,

which is situated on each side of the

branch of the Nile that issues frout

the Albert Nyanza. The story of

this periloa and remarkable journey
is familiar to our readers. In this

journey he solved many geographica
problems, among them that the

Southern Nyanza belongs to the
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CHAPTER I.

A leafy lane in one of the prettiest
of the Midland counties lay burning
beneath the glare of a hot July sun—

a sun g fiorce that the heavy branches

of the trees drooped languidly and the

grass was turning crisp and brown.

The white dust of the lane was fine

and powdery, rising now and then in

little clouds when stirred by the faint

breeze. The water of the breok, half

hidden in the shadow of the hedge,
was warm as it flowed lazily over the

pebbly bottom, the very stones of

which seemed hot too. It was a day
for fans and ice-water, swinging in a

hammock, or sleeping in the shade;
for reading the last most exciting

three-volume novel, or dreaming ina

cool shadowy room in the arms of au

essily-swaying rocking-chair; a day
for anything, in short, rather than

braving the fierce heat and walking in

the dazzling glare of the sun.

Two travelers came tramping along
the lane, sending little pulls of dust

rolling faintly ahead of them as they
walked, keeping shoulder to shoulder,

put showing evident signs of weari-

ness. Both wore suits of rough light
tweed and straw hats; each carried a

fishing-rod—one a landing net and

fishing-can, the other a basket and

camp-stools.
The.elder of the two, wha carried

- by far the heavier half of the fishing

paraphernalia and who tramped along

with an air of sturdy endurance, was

shorter, broader, plainer, more com-

monplace than his companion, having

a square, sensible, good-humored face,

only redeemed from absolute ugliness

by the two latter characteristics anda

certain air of reliability. George Al-

leyn, however, was not sensitive

about his personal appearance, and,

even in their college days, had not

envied Owen Ormiston, his close friend

who had been nicknamed the ‘*beauty”

py some of their mutual acquaint-
ances, and who had been less

handsome then than he was

now. George, in fact, had been

rather given to laugh at his triend’s

Jong-lashed dark eyes, his curly hair,

and his bright complexion, as being

pretty enough for a girl, and had made

fun of the dainty little mustache when

it first made its appearance; had joked
too with a total lack of sympathy over

his friend’s careful dress—almost as

perfect in its way asa ball-room belle’s

and held up to merciless ridicule

the dandy brushes and various toilette

appointments which were considered

indispensable necessities by that young

gentleman. But, in his shrewd, rather

sardonic way, George admired his

friend too; and, despie the difference

in both thoir characters and positions,
they were thorough friends, although

they might have drifted easily apart
and lost each other any time in the

last five years.
They had nover been better friends

in their lives than they were upon

this hot July afternoon, when they

came toa halt in the lane by

a

stile

peneath the shadow of a great tree,

and, letting their burdens fall, leaned

wearily against its welcome support.

They panted, sighed, stretched them-

selves, and thon took off their hats

and wiped their damp forcheads.

“By Jove, isn it awful ?” said

Owen. “Whew! Did you ever feel

such a roaster in your life ?”

“Never felt it worse, certainly,” re-

turned Alleyn, yawning as he leaned

against the stile. We should have

been wiser had we stopped at home,

it strikes mo.”
“Yowre right! I&#3 half dead—I

know that! And nota single fish to

show for it—that’s the best of the joke?
Iwasa fool to think they&# bite on

such a day!” Owen grumbled, pant-

ing and fanning himself with his hat.

«If we had caught any, we shouldn&#39

have been at the trouble of cooking
them, that’s certain. The water was

on the simmer,I am sure. I say,

what time is it ?”

George looked at his watch.

“Nearly six.”

«And there&#3 another four miles be-

fore us if there&#3 an inch—can’t be

scan it 2”

seAbout that, I should say,” assent-

ed George. ‘Come on, Owen! We

she’n’t do any good loitering here—

and I&#3 awfully thirsty !”

“Thirsty ? I could drink a pailful!
And there isn’t anything in the nature

of a ‘pub’ in this forsaken place, of

course! Well, come along! I hope

they&# have the grace to wait dinner;

but I doubt it.”
“Why ?” Alleyn asked, picking up

the heavy basket and fishing-can,
which were his share of the load.

«Lady Elisabeth doesn’t dine until

seven, does she ?”

«Dines just when she thinks she

will —and is quite as likely as not to

take it in o her head to dine a couple
of bours earlier on this particular

day,” returned Owen, shouldering his

burden. «Sho is always up to tricks

of that sort. You ask Milly. But

she&#3 look after us—that’s one com-

fort, at any rac.”

“Miss Heath?” queried George.
“Yes. I will say this for Milly,

that she’s as sensible a girl asl ever

saw—no nonsense about her, you

Jenow- and always realy to make a

fellow comfortable. We&#39; always

been jolly good friends.”

“And now?
“Now? What do you mean?”

«] meant merely, and now you&#
something rather more than friends, I

suppose?” said George, soberly plod-

“Qh, I see!”—and Owen laughed.

4Has her ladyship been giving you a

Elizabeth? Well, she did

iwo, But, to tell the

fancied it before that.

Ien’t it 50. then?”

So Bless you, not a bit of it

Mind you. I half believe her Indyship

Danks it is, and would like it well

enough.”

“So she led me to understand.”

“Ob, and Milly and me, too, for

that matter,” said Owen lightly.
«And, between ourselves, old man, I

dare say it might have come off soon-

er or later; for a jollier, prettier,
nicer girl than Milly I don’t know, or

one

a

fellow could get on with moro

comfortably. But, you see, she put a

wa in‘ this way.
about eighteen months since—while

you and Iwere up in Scotland after

the salmon that time, you recollect?

‘that Milly’s father died and left her

without a farthing, and Lady Eliza-

beth adopted her; pretty much as,

after her husband’s—my uncle’s—

death, she adopted me, fifteen years

ago.
«You&#39; told me that, I think,” ob-

served George.
“Of course I have! Well. I sup-

pose the old lady took it into her head

that, as I&#3 to be her heir, and Milly
is about the only other relative she

has, it would be a good thing if we

me to make a match of it— you

see?”
“And Miss Heath didn’t think so?”

“Quite the reverse! Her ladyshlp
threw us together and so on; and

Milly was very jolly and nice, and I”

—Owen colored a little—‘well, I

might have been getting a trifie senti-

mental, you pea
2

—aVert said George drily.
“Rather! Told me, with all thi

coolnoss imaginable in life, that she

liked me very much, but wouldn’t mar

ry me for twenty Lady Elizabeths;

and added that, if I were as

sensible as she thought I was,

wo would just shake hands and agree

to be very good friends, and neither

feel under the slightest obligation to

talk nonsense to the other.”

“And you did 2”
«And we did, of course!

ital friends we have been ever since,

as Isaid. Somehow I never admired

her half so much as Idid when she

said that, George. There aren&#3 many

girls who&#3 have the courage to put

things on that footing, you know.

But, in her way, Milly&#3 unique.”

Alleyn said nothing, but plodded on

soberly through the White dust, not

offering any opinion as to Miss Heath&#3

uniqueness. There might have been

a brighter‘look in his eyes, a general’
air of relief about him; but Owen did

And cap-

not appear to be much the wiser.

Perhaps he was indifferent, or perhaps
understood the state of the case so

well that he had no need to glance at

his friend’s face for enlightenment.
He shifted his burden to the other

shoulder, and, beyond a few groans at

the heat and a fervently-expressed
wish that they had had the sense to

stay at home, and did not speak for

ten minutes, when they reached the

end of the lane, and halted in some

perplexity; for before them two roads.

looking exactly alike, stretched away

in the hot sunshine.

“Which is our way, George ?” Owen

asked.
jon’t you know P”

Georg looked so blank that it was

plain he did not.

“No, that I don’t!” Owen stared

from one road to the other. was

never this way before to-day. Did

we come around by that plantation
affair, or by the water ?”

“seem to remember tho planta-
tion,” said George.

«I don&# I believe it was the water.

Isn&# that a house there between the

trees? It isn’t far down, and wo

could set ourselves right there, and

get something to drink perhaps. Come

on— ary as a lime-kiln !”

«I don’t think we passed the house,”

suid Alleyn stolidly.
But Owen took n notice; he was al-

ready striding down the left-hand of

the two roads—a pretty tree-shaded

rustic lane, with a margin of

sunburnt, turf, and having at the

point where it abruptly curved a good-
sized sheet of shallow water, looking
@eliciously cool and inviting. George
followed his friend, overtook him, and

they tramped on side by side again-
‘I&# pretty sure you&# wrong,

Owen,” observed Alleyn presently,
looking about him; ‘we never passed
this house this morning.”

“Don&#39 believe we did,” Owen as-

sented, pausing at the gate.

It was alow white gate, which just
faced the pool of water, and it shut in

a garden, the rustic palings of which

were soovergrown with a mass of wild

creeping-plants and thorny briars

that they looked like ahedge. It was

agarden which formed the most de-

lightful mixture of the useful and or-

namental. ere were beds glowing
with gorgeous midsummer blooms,

where roses, pink, white, yellow, and

deep erimson, hung their heavy heads,

as though the weight of their own

sweetness bore them down, and where

knots of vivid scarlet geranium put all

softer tints to shame: there were beds

of cabbages, of lettuces, beans, peas,

potatoes, fruit-trees enough to stock a

market, and here and there a cucum-

ber frame; there was a smooth slope
of lawn, almost large enough for ten-

nis; and close against the side of the

house a small green-house glittered
like a crystal toy in the sunlight. The

house itself was a mere rustic cottage

jow, gabled, and thatched, with a.

latticed veranda running round it; but

in it, as in the en, the same par-

tially improving touch could be seen;

for upon the green-house side it was

thrown a good deal out of propor!ion,
and lost something of its rustic air by

reason of a considerable addition in

staring red brick, picked out with

white, while a modern French window

hung with long white curtains, and

revealing beyond glimpses of a bright

carpet and showy drawing-room fuk-

_niture, made the little latticed panes

look smaller than they really were.

‘On the whole, however, it was a pret-

ty and picturesque ‘place, lgoking re-

freshingly quiet, coo} and restful.

| The two tired, dusty, and thirsty

wayfarers. looking over the low

gate, were charmed at the sight
of

such a delightful oasis, which seeme
‘at once to make the sun fiercer and

themeelves thirstier. =

“Pretty little box!” said Owen crith:

SER B

“Pretty enough; and at: present T

only wish it belonged
=

G “We&#3 botter go back to.the
certain we&#39 going

lene!

say to going in? There would

chance of getting someth!
if it was only water.

take us for pickpockets
risk it, anyhow.”

*

«Here! George pulled his friend)

» “Wait a moment—
some one coming.”

So there was; but “some one” was
|

hidden behind a group of three

ed old pear-trees just then, and for

a moment the two young men

see nothing but the flutter of a white

skirt, and hear nothing but its faint
rustle. Then little black-and-tam:
terrier leapt out into the path with ®,,

volley of shrill barks, and a blithe’
voice called to the dog as a figure;

ste]

yards of the low gate.
She was-o tall slender girl,

graceful figure was shown to perfec-
tion in her plain white gown—a girl
whose delicate face was lighted up by

a pair of bright gray eyes, fringed by
dark lashes, and whose abundant gold-
en hair was coiled into an unfashion-

able knot at the nape of the neck.

‘Altogether she did not look unlike a

tall white lily. Owen thought her

the prettiest creature he had ever

seen in his life; George, soberly will-

ing to admit her beauty, still did not

think her ‘‘a patch” upon somebody
else. Each had time to a

rive at

—

his

the girl looked

frank wonderment and the black-and-

ta terrior sniffed inquisitively
through the bars of the white gate at

the strange legs that were so exasper-

atingly out of roach, before Owen
a himself

suftici to raise

his straw hat in his best manner.

had left a red rim round his forehead,

and his curly hair was damp; but he

looked, in his way, quite as attractive

as the girl did in hers.

“I beg your pardon”, he said—

«pray excuso me—but can you direct

me to Upper Datching? My friend

and I have lost our way.”
“Upper Datching 2” The girl re-

peated the name, knitting her delicate

brows. “I’m afraid I don’t know,”

she said simply. ‘I have not lived

here very long, andI have ha

been out at all. But my father woul

know.” She hesitated, glanced at thy
house, and then back at them. +*Per-

haps it would be better if you were to

come in and ask him,” she said.

“Jt is no trouble at all! She

latched the gate and held_it open.

«Will you come in? Down, Toss! Be

quiet, sir! Oh, he never bites—he is

only excited —this with a smile at

‘Alloyn.who was repelling Toss’s vocif-

erous onslaught with the end of his

fi ‘Then she looked at Owen

again. is way pleaso—I think

my father is out here.”

‘TO BE CONTINUED.

es

Home Sunshine.

Eight sorrowful little faces presse
against the windows looking out at

therain. Raindrops and clouds out-

side and teardrops and frowns inside

—it was hard to tell which was the

gloomier of the two.

«Why, what is the matter?” cried

‘Aunt Sue, coming in fresh and rosy

from her walk in the rain, and look-

set came last night, and we wanted to

use it the first thing this morning; and

now it’s raining, and we can’t go out

or do anything but have a horri

time.”
“Well, it is too bad if you must

have a stormy day indoors as well as

out,” Aunt Sue answered. ‘Now, I

should think that eight little cousins

could make all the sunshine they

wanted, even if it did rain and spoil
their croquet party. Why wouldnt a

game of blindman’s bluff be just a8

pleasant? You can have the large

dining-room to play in, and move the

table into the corner. There, I see

some sunshiny smiles already. Now,

don’t let me see any more clouds on

these dear little faces.” aos

‘T a few minutes the raindrops pat-
tered against thé“ windows unheeded,

for the children were enjoyi their

me. Even Fiske joined in the fun,

and barked noi:

Now, was it not far wiser to make

sunshine at home that to mourn over

the disappointment the rain brought.
=

“ promise, J: a

ke Cohen tells this one on himself:

‘A certain young Hebrew was a promi-
nent member of an amateur base ball

nine. His father used to come out

once in a while last summer to see the

game. He would get intensely inter-

ested and excited as the game pro-

gressed, especially if his son.played a

prominent part. One day the boy got

Canght between second aad third, and
dodged back and forth in the liveliést

possible manner between the second

and third basem:

atop ran up to their assistance.

“Phe old man could stand it no long-
er. Jumping to his fect, he yelled in,

‘a voice that could be heard all over
|

the field:

«Gompromise, Jakey,compromise I*

—_=-_—-

A company baa been formed in

develop mines in Mozambique

a

& wife had there kindled the flames for sac-

REAL O TH AN
‘Th Home, the Heavens; Their Empire

the Uaiverse.

‘Angelology the Theme of Dr. Talmage.--He

Draws Auide the Dersel That Veils Angelic

Hebitation.--The Angel of the Lord in

‘Manosh’s Flame on the Rock

Sunday morning at the Brooklyn Acad-

emy of Music, Rev. T. Dewitt Taimago

announced his text Judges 18: 19—“And

the enge! did wondrously, ad said:

‘Fire built on a rock. Manoah and his

God, and in honor of a

the Lord. “The

ea hundred and forty-eight times does

heard or read a sermon on Angelology.
The whole subject is relegated to the realm

mythi ,
d unknown.

Suchadjournment is uuscriptural and wick

ea. Of their life, their character, their

habits, their action, their velocities, the Bible

gives full length portraits,and why this pro-

tong ond al silence concerning
giem? Angelology is my theme.

‘There are two nations of angels, and they

fare hostile to each other: the nation of good
‘angels and the nation bad

‘the former. T chiefl
s sae nea

Gopital, their
speak today. Their

headquarters, their grand
isheaven, but their empire is

‘The are a distinct race of
joinhoman being

‘The lt who
can ever

tle chika

‘the same level, or tha same height’ ‘They

times under the figure of a

ment, sometimes vader the

riel flew from heaven

before he got up from his knees.

fiy in the 0:

Heaven is thoaght to be the center

the universe. Our sun and its planets

equal that velocity’

ence u

flowit gar.

figure of naked

feet, Asthese superhumans aro without

s are of course

iftness. The Bible

tells us that Daniel was praying, and Gab-

‘and touched him
is

kn Huw

far, then, did the angel Gabriel have to

ts of Daniel’s prayer!

which grips all things else, has no influ-

angelic momentam. Immensi-

angels about the sick cradle, and

sympathy!
Railroad engineer, with hundreds of

lives hanging on your wrist, statins amid

the* cind: 4 the smutch, round the

the sharp curve, and by appalling declivity,
discharged and disgraced if you make

mistake, but not one word of approval if

you take all the trains in safety for ten

years, think of the angels by the throttle-

of valve, angels by the roaring furnace of the

in

only } engine, angels looking from the overhang-
ina

|

ing crag, angels bracing the racing wheels

off the precipice, angels when you mount

the thunderbolt of a train, and angels
when you dismount! Can not

hear them, louder than the

jamming of the car-coupling, louder than

Yh bell at the crossing, louder thaa the

whistle that sounds Ilke the scream of a

ving, ‘fou

you

pon,
‘ties before them open and shut like a fan.

‘That they are bere is no reason why they
should not be a quintillion of miles hence

the minute.

der us, but our minds can circle

earth in minute Angelic beings
Dodiless and have no limitati

God may with His finger
down to some world in

the outmost limits of creation,
in m angelic cohort are

ity, and God may say “Come!” and

stantly it is in His bosom.

Elijah, Hagar, Joshua
Paul, St. Job

ed locomotion.

lightning are

hegiras, This doubles-up and

infinitudes into infinitesimals,
hheavena into a space |

‘This min;

Gide

The red
we

into one the Here and the

and tl

Another remark I have to make con

ing these illustrious immortalssis

are multitudinous. Their census has ne’

many they are, but all the Bible

have their superiors and inferiors and

ropo no guessing on this

subject, but take the Bible for my only
athority. Plato, the philosopher, guessed,

and divide angels into super-celestial,
celestial, and sub-celestial. Dionysius,

the Areopagite, guessed, and divided them

into three classes—the supreme, the middle

and the lust—and each of these inte three
other classes, making nine in all. Philo

said the angels were relat- to God, os the

rays tothe sun. Fulgentius said that they
‘were composed of body and spirit, Clement

eai they wero incorporoul Augustine
said that they had been in danger of falling, |
‘but now are beyond being tempt d. B

the only authority on this subject that I

respect says they ure divided into

Cherubim, Seraphim, Thrones, Dominatious,
Powers, ‘Their

)

in- is Michael. Daniel called him

Michasl, St. John called him Michael.

‘These supernal beings ars more thoroughly
organized than any army that ever

marché Taey are swifter than any cy-

clone that ever swept the sea. They are

jiant than any morning that ever

‘Puey have more to

gers, Comp:

according to my calculation, ten thousand

times ten thousand are one hundred mil-

lion, But these are only the angles in one

thous-David counted twenty

Bivle says He ha@ the companion:

ten thousand angels. I think they are in

every battle, im every exigency, at ev

birth, at every pillow, at every hour, at

The earths full of them. The

heavens full of them. utnumnber

human race in this world. ‘They outaum!

ransomed spirits in glory. When Abraham

had his knife uplifted to slay Isaac, it was

‘an angel who arrested the stroke, crying,
Tt was a stairway

of angels that Jacob saw while pillowed in
“Abraham, Abrabam!*

the wilderness. We are told an angel

the hosts of Israelites out of

do with your destiny and mine than any
| *

being in the universe except God. May
the Angel of the Now Covenant, who is the

tongue, 50

speak of their deathlessness, their intelli-

gence, their numbers, their strength, their

achievements.
Yes, deathless. They bad a cradle, but

wili neverhave agrave. The Lord remem-

bers whea they were bora, but no one shall

ever see their eye extinguished, or their

ir existence ter-

m has not

our. Chris of

good in heaven, “Neither can they die

more, for they are equal unto the

Yes, deathloss are these wonder-

creatures of whom I speak ‘They
will see world after world go out, but

shall bo no fading of their

‘Yea, after the last world

ht
i

Se

T 8

«If it is not too much trouble yrinkle, or a decrepitude, or a hindrance;

Owen began. young after six thousand years as at tne

‘of their first h t said

any

own brilliance.
has

taking a quadrillion of miles in

aa eusy asa pigeon qreles a dovecot. They
‘They are never exhausted.

: Squadrons of them!

‘A further characteritic of these radiant

folk is intelligence. ‘The woman of Teioah

‘was right when she spoke to King David

of the wisdom of an angel. W take in

what little we know through eve and ear

and nostril and to

have no. physical encasement and hence
|

allsenses. A wall five feet thick

any hinderment.

ature for them! The letters of their

are stars. The dashes of their

beoks are meteors. e words of their

books are constellations. ‘The paragraphs

hia fect, and seas of glass mingled with

fire. Their library is an open universe.

No need of telescope to see something

millions of miles away, for instantly they

are there to inspect and explore it.

astronomies all goologies, ail botanies, all

philosophies at their f What an’ op-

portunity for intelligence is theirs! \\ bat

facilities fo knowing everything and

Ynowing it right away?
: is only one thing that puts them to

‘wit’s end, and the Bible says they

have to study that. They have been study-
the ages, and yet I war

rant ly grasped it—the

wonders of Redemption. These wonders:

Fre so high, so deep, so grand, so stupen-

ous, 20 magnificent that oven the intelli-

ce of angelhood is confounded before

ft The upostie says, “Which things the

angels desire to look into.” That is a sub-

jeot that excites inquisitiveness on their

part. That is a theme that strains their

utmost. That is higher
im, and deeper than they

for
‘than they can cli

i They have a

@xpl urd compassed. No one

God can tell them anything they do not

Know. ‘They bave read to the last word of

the last page of the last volume of investi.

gation, And what delicbts me most is that

Sh their inteltigence is to be at our dispoaal,

‘and, coming into their presence, they will

‘us in five minutes more than we can

hundred years of eartl

Lisbon te }

| efficient as when

sion to be

Elijah under the juniper tree.

angel that announced to Mary the

prouchin nativity. ‘whey were angels that

chanted when Christ was born. 1t was an

angel thut strengthened our Saviour

His agony. 1t was an angel that enco&#3

ed Paul in the Mediterranean shipwreck.
Tt was an angel that burst open the prison,

eafter gate, until Peter was liberated,

sickle, and an angel that poured out

als, and an angel standing in the sua.
v

will be an angel with uplifted hand, swear

ing that Time shall be no longer.
creat final barveat of the world, the reap-

‘shall be
ers are the angela Yea, the Lo

revealed from heaven with mighty angels.

Ob, the numbers and the might and

glory of these supermals! Fleets
‘Host be!

Rank ubove rank!

rescue, to escort, to give victory to

right, and overthrow the wrong; that is

their’ business. Just as alert to-day and

in Bible times they

spread wing, or unsheathed swot

mach; ‘Dut those beings
|

rocked down penitentiaries, or filled the

mountains with horses of fire hitched to
“i fire and driven by reinsmen of

chariots of

age,

your own home,

you. They arranged that some

meet you at that crisis, an

thing honorable and elevating, or they took

Our bodies _hin-

point
‘trouble

there to

help it, Or some celestial may be stand-

Ing at the furthermost outpost of immens-

Abraham,
a fanoah,
could tell of theic unhinder-

feet of summer

compared with their
comptesses

‘This puts all

gies
the Now

en, the Beyond and the Yonder.
cn

that they

been taken and no one but God knows how

accounts

ond host!

Millions on milliors!

‘And all on our side if we will have them.

‘This leads me to speak of the offices of

‘one should

|

it ri

invitation to join them on their locomotive,

Decause I not only get to my destination

sooner, but because they are avout the

grandest men alive.

‘Men and woman of all circumstaneas, on-

ly partly appreciated, or not appreciated at

all, never feel lonely again or unregarded
again! Ang all around, angels to ap-

the
are

ion.

on

‘Yea, while all the good angels are frie

of the good, there is one special angel your

body-guard. This idea, until this present

atudy of angelogy, I supposed to be fancl-

ful, but I tind it clearly stated in. the Bible.

‘When the disciples were praying for Peter’s

deliverance from prison, and be appepred
atthe door of the prayer-ineeting, tnay

‘They said!

is his angel.” So

in-

ald

ter. “rt
disciples, in spévial

nearness to Christ, evidently believed that

ver

guarded, angel -canopied, art thov.

wonder that C!an- barles Wesley bymned
word

“Wien of the

C bo:
rele £r01

‘With all the

Valerius and Rutinus v

for Christ&#39 sake in the year

the day when their bodies

whipped, and pounded into aa jelly, in the

night
in pr before the next day

when they were to bo executed, they both

thought they saw angels standing with two

glittering crowns x,
“Be of

cheer, valiant soldiers of Jesus (Shrist! a

little more of battle und then these crowns

rs.* And I am glad to know that

before many of those who have passed
through great sufferings in this life some

angel of Goa has held a blazing coronet of

eternal reward.

Yea; we are to have such a guardian an-

gel to take us upward when our work is

done. You know we are told an ungel con~

ducted Lazarus to Abraham’s bosom. That

shows that none shall be so poor in dying
‘dh cunot afford angelic escort. It would be

along way to go alone, and uy

have never trod, and amid blaziag worlds

swinging in unimaginable momeatum, out

and on through such distances and across

sueh infinitudes of space, we should shud-

der at the thought of going alone. But the

angelic escort will come to your Janguish-

ing pillow, or the

fatal accident and say:

one! is well;
me to your home;” and without tremor or

slightest sense of peril you will away

,
furtner on and further on,

‘until after awhile beaven heaves in sight,
md rumble chariot wheels

and the roll of mighty harmonies are heard

in th distance, and uesgpr you come, and

nearér still, until the brightness if like many

into one, ard the cates

lift and you are inside the amethystine
f the jasper

reo, for
forever

don’t

ery
ev-

whe

ber

lea
v

ap-

in

forever

forever buppy. Mothers,

think your litue children go

when they quit this world. Out of your

arms into angelic arms. Out of sickness

into health, Out of the cradle into a Sav~

Not an instant will the

wre
It

Th | tho last kiss of earth and the fi

1] heaven. “Now angels, do your work!”

eried an expiring Christian.

Yes, a guardian angel for each ono of

&quot yourself now in accord with him.

he suggests the right, follow it
in iho wrong,

shua it, Sent forth trom God to help you

in this great battle against sin and death,

accept his deliverance. \vhen tempted to

a feeling ef loneliness and disbeartenment

appropriate tho promise: “‘Tise angel of

the Lord encampeth uroundabont them that

fear Him and deliverett them.” Ob, 1 am

so glud that the spaces betwoen here and

heaven ure thronged with these supernatur~
ais taking tidings home, bringing messages

here, rolling back obst.cles from our path

and giving us defence, for terrifle ure the

who dispute our way, and if the

nation of the good angels is on our side, the

nation of bad angels is on the other side.
Soe

yo
\\ hen

the

or

as

wet some licket toevil amuse-

was an angel of God, and perhaps the ¥

one that guided you to this service,

that now Waits to report some holy imp

this morning mude upon yi

soul, tarryin

to the sities.

sometime
reavement, persecution,

ness, all manner of

ing their discords in your

fe. You gave up:

stand it any longer.

this. torme: e

suddenly your mind

came surging into your

vides. “God is on my side,

all these adversities He can make turn

for my good.”
a deep peace, the peace
all

A

A sweet, and might;

‘angel of the Lord met

\ hat am incentive

yy, and,

you. ‘That was

‘that we are con!

‘ul

aympathetio eyesight,
e

elev

ms:
Confidential

at

ity
shou&#39;

, one

yor

to applaud you

ao tt well, and sick with the

room rapte Roasenold, stitohing, men

‘Quating, planning, up balt

the night, with the slck child,

ym al the rooms of your

g with ove foot upon the door

tal spirit, and the other

Courage

heart like oceani |

‘Suddenly you felt a peace,

of God that passeth
that made the change!

to purity and right-

m th

world’s

‘qud think of the angels in the count-

ingratifeptor at your fidelity! Mother

It

ery
and

res-

our

ial Hght may God soud

Ys mighty angelic reinforvement! We

want all their wings on our side, all their

Swords on our side, all their chariots on our

side.

r

|

Dhani God that those who are for us are

By | wigntier than those who are against ust

‘And that makes me Jubilant as to the final

triumph. Belgium, you know, was the bat-

tle ground of Engisnd and France.

Belgium more than once was the battle-

nations.

es,

im, or Satan as the Bible calls him, the

nder-in-chief on the otber side. Al

ngeihood under the one leadership.
und ‘And alt abandoned angelhocd under tho

out
Cher leadership, Many askirutish have the

Wo armies bad, but tho great and decisive

vattle is yet to be fought. Either from out

earthly homes or down from. our super
i y inon the right side:

for on that side are God and beavem and ¥

tory. Meanwhile the battle is be.ng set

array, and the forves celestin wud demonia-

cal are confronting each other.

boom of the great ‘cannonade already

Jed! Cherubim, Seraphim, Tarones, Do-

minations, Principalities, and Powers are

Deginning to ride dowa thoir foes,

the work is completed, “Sun, stand

yhou still upon Gideon, and thou, Moon, in

the vailey of Ajilon!

je
comma:

all,

tin

_—____.—___—_

What We Would Do.

Sunday School teacher (to new

pupil)—We are taught by the Bible

that when sume one smites us on one

cheek we should turn the other to him.

Tsa& that a beautiful sentiment?
“Yes, ma&#39;a

.

“Now. if an enemy were to smite

you on one cheek what would you do?”

“Ta pound the top of his off.

—Nebraska State Jouranl
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in North iba, i
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at Geltysburg so long that | princi
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red times.

horse was an old veteran

|
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—A lat spring usually follows

an open winter.

—The twentieth ‘given away at

Shatto & Wiser’s.

—The best coal-oil in the market

“== at Wilson’s grocery.
Tue Advance Thought edited by

“Brick” Pomeroy and published at

234, Broadway, N. Y.,is one of the

bead-lghts of progress. Send for a

free sumple copy.

Tus General Assembly of North
Dakota defeated the lottery bill. It

had the offer of 250,000 bushels of
seed wheat and $150,000 per year
set upon it as a price for its passage
or words to that effect. That body
of law-makers contained men of
moral courage to resist the great
temptation of the gamblers; and

they said,“Get thee behind me satan”

ee sae

In reading a newspaper remem-

ber that the advertisements contain
some of the most interesting fea-

tures. Who is not glad to learn of
the new attractions offered by our

home merchants? And who does
not feel more at home when enter-

ing a place of business if he has

previously read a kind invitation
from the merchant to step in and

see his goods? You donot detect a

spirit of cold repelling independence
about such an establishment but on

the other hand you feel that you
are welcome. And it is also inter-

esting to observe, through the ad-

yertising, who are the most public

|

tl

and prosperous business

town. t

LOGAL NEWS.
—0—0—0—0—0—0— 0 0 0—0-

s|

spirited
tirms ©

—To-morrow is Easter.

2,

—Hats in all the latest shapes for

spring at Sabnger Bros.

—J.P. Love spent Sunday with
his pareuts in Miami eounty-

—The finest line of Brilliantine
dress goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocery,

—Wertenherger & Milfbern soid

800 pound of wire last week.

—The M. E. Sabbath-school was

reorganized last Monday evening.
—Competition defied in quality,

work and price. C. A.-ANDLAUER.

—We filled six large orders for

stock bills last Saturda and Mon-

day.
—Mrs. E. F. Wilson will

easter with her uncle’s at Grass Creek,
Fulton conaty .

—

Charles Lozer, from near Bour-

bon, gave the GazerTx a business
call Wednesday.

—The Gazette Roll of Honor
for March, published this week,

hows a healthy growth.
—Get prices at Wertenberger &

Millvern’s on wire, heavy hardware
and agricultural implements.

—John Richmond’s have moved
into David Holloway’s property in
he south-west part of town.

—Wn. Miller has moved into
he house on South Morgan street

recently vacaéed by Norman Tuck-
er.

—The Muncie Herald is issuing
quite a creditable ‘conference daily,”
afile of which may be seen at this

—-Warm April showers. office.

—Election next Monday.
—Reagl Shatto & Wiser’s “aa.”

Elect good township officers.

|

—The first quarter of 1890 is gone.

shoes given away at

Wiser’s.

—Every twentieth pair of boots or

Shatto &

Read their advertisement
for particulars.

—Don’t run the risk of getting—Next week we expect to  pub splinters in your teeth while eating
lish an article relating to the history
of some of our best breeds of horses.

—You are Hable to get a pair of|

shoes free by reading Sbatto  &
s advertisement this week.

f:
—W.L. Fish is renovating his

business room in Opera Block pre-
paratory to embarking in the res- a
taurant and baker business.

—Miss Exie Smith returned to
Mentone from Walkerton Monday.

She will be engaged in the Millinery
store with Mrs. Belle Mollenhour.

s

off a shingle when you can buy
dishes so cheap at J. Jamison’s.

—O. J. McGee went to Chicago
Monday where he expects to follow

lathing the coming summer. His

‘amily will join him later.

—Miss Anna Cramer, from Bel-
mont county, Ohio, came last Tues-

lay evening, and will spend the

tummer with her sister, Broda.

—A thoughtless joke by one of
our correspondents last week lost us

a good subseriber. Jokes must be

—Albert Tucker went to Chicago
Monday where he bought two bun-
dred head of cattle which he ship-
pe to this place and driven to his

pretty good in order to pay expenses.

—There is no need of the peopl
wearing misfit clothing any longer.

Andlauer will furnish you with a

respectable suit at a price far lowerfarm south of town to feed.
than ever.

—George Hidy, the barber who
has purchased Holly’s shop, invites
the people of this vicinity to call in

—F. W. Leard from near Big
Foot came in Thursda evening and

and see him. Being an experienced
workman he can gusrantee satisfac—

tion to his customers,

—The ineetings .at the Baptist
church are growing in interest.
There have been 17 accessions to

the church up to the present time.
Rev. Bragg is an energetie worker

and his labors, assisted by his earn-

est co-workers, are quite generally
successful.

—We are pleased to note the very
favorable picspects of W. H. Filer

for securing the nomination for pros-
ecuting attorney. The fact that Mr.
Eiler is very competent and worthy,
coupled with the facts that his home
township and those adjoining will
give hima solid support, and that

Franklin township” is entitled tol t
consideration, all sre strong points

in bis favor with thinking and con—

siderate men.
”

~-Rev. McCurdy and family start-

put into operation.
sendin is absolutely safe, and the

as his custom is brought us two new

eash subscribers. Their names will

appear in the April “roll of honor.”
Mr. Leard’s friendship to the Ga-
ZETTE is of the practical kind, such
as will make a newspaper prosper.

—Awmong the interesting features
on the iaside of this paper may be
found “News of the Week,”
ing an account of the great Louis-
ville eyclone; “The Camp Fire” for
the veterans and sons and daughters
of veterans; Taimage’s sermon—‘‘the
realm of the angels,& ladies column,
term and household, stories, and mis-
cellaneous matter.

inclad

—-The postoffice at this plac has
been designated as a money order
office and Monday, April 7 has
been fixed as the date upon which
he money order system is to be

This mode of

‘ost of these orders is very small.
Th patrons of this postoffice will

ed Wednesda for Whiting, Kan., doubtless appreciate the great con-

where their work will be “Toca v

during the coming year. The large

enience of this system.
—The members of the M. E.

crowd which gathered at the depot choir met at the residence of W. b.
to give them a parting goodbye, was

» fair indication of the friendlyFoo for them which had sprung
up since they came*Among us.
jom in wishing them well in their

new home. We understand that

Rey. McCurd left an appointment
to preac again at Mentone in two

years from this spring. The day

Carmack, Tuesday evening, where
they gave Rev. McCurdy and wife a

good surprise. A/ copy of Ten-
All| nyson’s poems and a! fine gold pin

for Mrs. McCurdy were presented
as tokens of appreciation of their
services and friendship The other
ladies of the church also gave sev-

eral valuable presents as expression
and hour will be fixed later on. of their regard.

—E. F. Wilson handles the War-
saw cigar, the best in this market.

_

—Stop and take a peep at. those]
nice floral dinner sets at J. Jamison’s.

—Examine the Lace Curtains at!
D. W. Lewis’ before baying else—
where.

—Wertenberger & Mitlbern have
the finest line of Cultivators on the

market.

—The best and freshest garden
seeds ever grown, at the Cérmme

Grocery.
—Joel Tillman has move

—Levi Brown is now a reetd
of Mentone, having move into the
Wilson property on north Morgan
street.

3

—If you are in need of glass or

queensware call ahd see my stock
and get my prices before you buy.
J. Jamison.

--Vernon, son of Sam Mow, is

now able to walk out after a two

weeks confinement to the house
from a sprained ankle.

—Dr. Melvin Yocum, who has
lately completed his medical course

at Cincinnati, was in town yester-
da with the view of locating.

—Lightest draft and weight, most

darable easiest handled Binder on

the market. The Millwaukee Junior

No.10. For sale at Wertenberger &

Millbern’s.

—Wn. Hatch has been in Argos
the past few days looking after his
hotel property. He returned to

Mentone, Tuesday, having effected
a lease to Rochster parties —[Ar-
gos Reflector.

‘.
—-Mr. Hunter, from  Claypéol

was negotiating Wednesda for tl
lease of the Central House. T
matter will be finally settled to-d:

we understand.
cin

—E. F. Wilson has established a

lunch counter in connection with

his grocery, and will also keep a

supply of good bread for all those}.!
wh use that article.

—Isaiah Holly has sold his dwell-
ing to Frank Nelson and his barber

sh» to Mr. Hidy, from North Man-
chester. He contemplates moving
onto Wm. Fifer’s farm. The change

is made for the benefit of his health.

— A. Foulke, of Warsaw, was

calling on his friends in this yiein-
ty Tuesday. H is a candidate for

county recorder and will no doubt}
are

receive a good support from this

section having formerly bee a citi-

zen of Harrison township where he

is well and favorably known.

—A letter from Geo. H. Tenny
manager of the “Gold Spike,” of

Boston, to Mr. Kist, of Warsaw,
among other things says: “When

we commence the construction of
the road we shall give employment|
to every man and team at goo
wages. * * * Weshall make short

work of completing the whole line

with rolling stock, and every thing
complete.” He places the date ‘for
the completion of the road at .the
15th of Septembe next. ed

—Passing down Main street -th
other day, our reporter was grea

ly surprised to see an nous

——Seed Backwheat for sale at D.
Lewis’.

—Shirting at 5 cents p yard at
W. Lewis’.

pry

—New oe in

‘Salinger Bros.

—A sure eure for hog cholera
for sale at Wilson’s grocery.

—H. U. Byrer, of Mentone, was

in town Tuesday.— Leesbur Stand-
ard.

—Use White Pine and Tar for conghs
colds and croup for sal by W. B. Dod-

—Mrs. John Swiek and Mrs. Sam
Harsh were visiting at Beaver Dam

on April-fool day.
—Grey is very stylish for spring;

an elega line of that color can he
found at Salinger Bros.

—Corn planter, two-horse check

row, drill or wire drop; at Werten-

berger &a Millbern’s.

—Brilliantines and Mobairs are

cashmeres at

» Rev. J. A. Croy iscondacting a

series of meetings at the Highland
Baptis charch near Atwood.

—Don’t fail to try White Pine and
Tar if you have a cough, cold or sore

Tongs. Sold by W. B. Doddridge.
—FPiows! Plows! Plows! A com-

plete line; also repaits.
WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN.

—Read A. A. Mendel’s advertise-
ment in this Pap He is one of

the wid ry st

men of

RUN, RUN, HERE!

I will tell you.
any of our

Woman or Child,

Every Twentieth
Every Twentieth

And see what we are doing.
We are not selling

GO BELO COST!
But we are giving to Every Man,

Every Tyentieth P
BOOTS or SHOES

|Every Twentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth Pair of Pants!
Every Twentieth Pair of Overalls.

Well,

Cap!Shirt

Burkett.

—Wilson, the Grocer, has got
another supply of that famons Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

—C. A. Andlauer, the Mentone
merchant tailor, ean fit you out

With a neat fashionable suit of the

very latest style.
—Rev. Hidy, of North Manches-

ter, was in town Wednesday, hav-

ing come over in company with his

son George, the new barber.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred
diseases. It has no equal in cases of
this kind. For saleby McCorscx.

—Andlauer, the merchant tailor,
ean show you the latest spring

styles of goods. Leave your order

with him for a ne fashionable
suit.

—Salinger Bros. have been mak-

ing immense additions to their al-

ready large stock of goods. Just

step into their stere and look
around before making your spring

‘|

purchase
—Phillip Shutt was born October

21, 1805, died at his home near

Burkett, March 31, 1890. Aged mivars, 5 months and ten days. The
funeral services were conducted at
Palestine April Ist, by Rev. T. M.

Wiley.
—When you need a mild laxative you

should have a medicine that will act on

the liver and kidneys as well as the
bowels. Beggs’ { sece Liyer Pills

on which the lot

All this we will do for the

NEST SI=TY DAYS!
Regardless of the cost of the article

full particulars eall on

may fall. For

SHATTO & WISER.
—Salinger Bros. invite you to ex-

amine their immense stock of new

ilress. goods,
—White Pine and Tar is warranted

to cure coughs, colds, hoarseness and
e oup. Bay it at W. B. Doddridge’s.

—Steel King Spring-tonthed Har—

rows, the best inthe world, can be
had at Wertenberger & Millbern’s,

RANTZ SHIREMAN HEARD FROM.

The tellow who recently served a

a term in the penitentiary for stealing
& set of harness from Albert ‘Tacker™
is again te the front indicated by
the followi

Locaxsronr, March 31.—- to!
the Indianapolis Sentinel.)- Detec-
tive Morgan arrested one of the most—W. B. Doddridg

reo an we selesto of

Bhe
we publish an ac-

count of the arrest of Rantz Shire-

notorions criminals in Indiana, yes—
terday at Wabash. The prisoner is
{confined in jail here ang! his axme is
Rantz Shireman. H traveled through

the country in a covered wagon with

two or three imen, camping out at

night. They claimed to be horse
traders, and did trade horses with

man, the scalawag whose name has
often been heard in Mentone.

—If you or any of your family should

Insist getting them, a they hav no

Superior and few equals. For sale by
McCoxmuck, Druggist.

A continual coughing is very annoy-
ing to persons sitting near you in any
kind of a gathering; besides, it is of

great damage to the throat and lungs,
and is exceedingly dangerous at this
season of the year. One bottle of Beggs
Cherry Cough Syrup will relieva any
ordinary cough and this remedy costs

no more than the inferior grades that
are thrown on the market to sell at

enormous profits. For sale by McCor-
mick, Druggist.

—A.C. Manwaring, of Mentone,
this county’s representat in the
legislature, was in Pierceton Satur-
day He came to purchase some of
the machinery in the wheelbarrow

factory but did not succeed as the
firm po not sell unless the

quantity of freight in front of
Latimer’s Hardware Store. Step

ping in to see what new novelltie

buildi luded in the purchas SW here Mr. Manwaring
attend the Republican township

and shook hands with
were to be put on the market, it

was learned that Mr. Latimer had

just received one of his weekly
shipments of hardware amounting,
to nearly 5,000 pounds. It is sim-

ply wonderful what this house is

doing and it is all on account of

the fact that Latimer deals in gen-
uine goo good only. No shod-
dy nor snide goods are handled by
him. Hence hs enormous sales in
all kinds of Farm Implements.
Sole agent for the sale of Bucher
& Gibbs Plows, Deerin All Steel
Binders, Myers’ Hay Machinery,
the celebrated Myers’ Force Pump
the best in the market, and. th
Evan’s Corn Planter, one of the!
wonders of the age,

many friends.—{ Pierceton Record.
—The Corner Grocery is now the

best equiped and better calculated
to furnish their customers and
friends with California fruits and

groceries of all kinds, of any house
‘im the city, consisting of, apricots,

white cherries, gold drop plums,
green gages, muscat grapes, lemon

eling peaches, silver prunes, necta-

rines, prunelis, pitted silver plums,
evaporated. apricots, pexches, rasp-
berries, strawberries, gooseberries,
‘corn, beans, peas, oranges, lemons,

bananas, etc., etc. The best Jap tea,
Java coffee, jells, fish, cheese, ba-

con, syrup, in fact everything usu-

ally kept in a first-class grocery,
‘and at popular prices,

.

|

happe tobe
seald-

ed, what have you in the house to alle-
viate the pain until you can get a

physician? A box of Beggs’ German
Salve at hand in times like this would
save a world of suffering and oftentimes

a doctor bill, as it has no. equa in cases

of this kind, as well as ini

farmers accasionally, but their chief
aim was stealing. Shireman made his

appearance in this county last sum-

mer and camped out near Waverly.
A farmer named Bryant lost two

horses that night. The animals were

found last week in Pulaski county im
the hands ot farmers, who purchased
them from one of Shiremen’s men,

who divided the money with Shire-
of} men. A week later a fine gray animal

was taken from the same neighbor-
all kinds. For sale at McCormick’s.

A Lady&# Perfect Companion.
Our new book by Dr. John F.

one of New York’s most skillful phy
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome.

clearly proves that any woman may be-
come a mother without suffering any

It also tells how to
ov.reunie and prevent morning sickness

and the many other evils attending
endorsed by

|

the talk with her she was told that
physicians everywhere as the wife’s
rue private companion.

it will save you great pain, and possibly
‘ife. Send two-cent stamp for de~

semptive circulars, testimonials, and
confidential letter in sealed envelope.

Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publish-
i

49 t13

Cut this out

hood. It was also sold in Pulaski

county toa farmer. Shiremen then

moved to Deer Creek, where he re~

mained a couple of weeks, picking
out fine horses and sending them

away tobe sold. He was suspected
of taking the animals, but as he was.

found at his camp every day be was

not arrested. An officer visited his

wife, who lived in Peru, Ju during

It

Shiremen was living in Logansport
with another woman. Mrs. Shiremen
became very angry and said she
would send her husband to the peni

tentiary and told the officer where
Shiremen sold the animals. Shiremen

is wanted at Mentone for suspected
Notice to Tax-Payers.

The time for the payment of the
first installment of taxes for 1889 ex-

pires on the 3rd Monday in April.
Thope ali tax-payers will make an

effort to pay before that time, as the
law makes it imperative on the Coun-

ty Treasurer to return all taxes un-

paid on that date. I bave made

every arrangement for the prompt
discharge of my duty by removing
the necessity of waiting more than a

moment or two, so call at once and

Save the penalty by paying on or

before the 8rd Monday in April.
Jaux N. Ruyyan,

County Treasurer,

Warsaw, March 3, 1890.

Miller,
man, Sam Wright.

barn-burning, and at Rochester for

blowing a safe Feb. 7 and securing
$100,

the penitentiary, eight for stealing
a team of horses and two for stealing
meat from his step-father.

He bas served ten years in

LIST OF LETTERS

remaining unclaimed in the Pestofiice
at Mentone, Ind., April 5, 1890.

Lanpixs.
Miss Lizzie Daggle. Amanda J.

Smith.
GeyrLemen.

John Bush, George King, W. L.
Walte Stewa ‘W. Wals-

Parties calling for above letters
will pleas ay “advertised.”

W. C. Witxixsox, P. ML
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P. iH. BOWMAN, Prep.,

Good Sample Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,
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J JAMIS
Calls the attention of the public
to the fact that he is now read
to supply thent with everything
ihey may waut in the line of
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SE. F. WILSON.

Joy W. Panns,
RB Caress

PLYMOUTH, IN BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESB
Artovacys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic Firs Floor Brick Building,

Garry St Plpnouth, Ind.

Sb. Parrs,
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BUDGE OF.NEW
Furalshed for the Keaders of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

Sevastopo
Two township caucusses at this place

Saturday.
John Vandemark lost a very fine

Norman colt.

Wa. Warren will build a new resi-

dence in this place.
Jessie Burps and wife were visiting

friends at Akron recently.

Sunday-school was reorganized lfst

Sunday. Wm. Jefferies was chosen
superintendent.

Sidney.
There was a soldiers’ reunion here

last Saturday evening.

Wm. Fifer went to Rochester Thurs-

day to buy a huxter wagon.

Miss Lillie Richard, of Forest, is vis-

iting relatives at this place.
Cora Groves will g to Chicago soon

to keep house for her brother.

Lillie and Paulina acConnell, Mrs.

Baird and Carrie were at South Whit-

ley ‘Thursday.
John Haines, Oliver Boltz and Alex

Kelley were duck hunting on the Kan-

kakee the tirst of the week.

The schools at this place closed last

Friday, having been a good success.

‘The teachers deserve much credit.

M. ©. McCormick, J. H. Taber, E. M.

Eddinger, W
. Charles, N.N Lati-

mer, J. W. Nichols, M. 1.Summy, ©.

Ernsberger, P.Ansberger and P. H.

Bownan, of Meutone, attended Masons’

lodge here last Friday night.
~~

Palestin
Nice weather we are having now.

A large number of our farmers are

plowing for oats.

‘The eleven-year-old daughter of Law-

rence Schilling was buried a: this place
Monday.

Joseph Everly has taken a position
with A.M. Eby, and commenced werk

last Monday.
The funeral of Grandpa Schutt, of

Burkett, Vas held at this place Tues-

day afternoon.

Oliver Thompson and wife have mov-

ed to Ft. Wayne, wuere they expect to

reside this summer.

Weare happy tostate that John Cas-

tleman, who was so badly injured last

3 improving quite rapidly,

We see that the Church of God has

issued notice that they wil meet on

April 1th at A.M. Eby’s to seleet three

trustees fur the chureh,

Rumor says that George Cook took to

himself

a

wife last week, but our cor-

respondent cannot offer congratulations
as it as not delinitely Known.

ere

Seward Tp
Meetings still ia progres’ at Fairview.

H.W. Leard was at Warsaw Satur-

day.
Rev, Wells Love tilled Rev. Parker&#39;

appointment at Franklin last Sunday.
Master Earl Cline, who has been sick

during the past week, is again able to

attend school,

Pleasant Herendeen will teach aterm

of subscription school at the Bethel

0

|

{school house this spring.

Wayne
was very si

eating tuo many raw turnips,
Paul Wilkie, of Silver Lake, was pass-

ing one of th sections of the examina-

tion for sLute lie-ise Saturday.

Samuel McKee and Frank Case Sun-

dayed with the Misses Herendeen, and

atte -d meeting at Fairview in the

evel

News came to us last week of the

marriage of Juseph Sands and Miss

Dolly Hill.

the particulars.
‘Yhe mumps, the measles the whoop-

ing cough, la grippe and pleng of mud

and candidatesare infesting this section

of country at present. Consequently it

is not very safe for an itemizer tu

search for news.

of Henry Rittenhouse,

Tippecano Tp
J. I. Reed went to Argos Sunday on a

pleasure trip.
Mrs. Ida Hancock, of near Ilion, has

been yisiting her mother the past week.

We are informed that Mr. Stewart,
of Dion. contemplates moving to Bours

bon in the near future.

William Widner and Mary Ritter

were united in marriage last week. We

wish them unbounded success.

Willinm Cooper started from Bour

bon ou Monday, the 24th, for Dakota to

work. Will ia. n good boy and we wish

him well.

Last Saturday the Democrats met in

convention at Tippecancetown and

placed in

assessor, James Graham; for Justices

of the Peace, Jobn Vangundy and

last week, the result of
|.

We did not learn any of}
4

nomination the following
ticket: for trustee, Martin Dilley; for

al -

keepers have ordered an extra supply ot
Jead pencils to be used in the ‘4

ing” system. We believe there will

more “scratching” done here M

than ever before. the parties
do not see fit to nominate a certain few

for the different offices, isa man a true

politician if he refuses to abide by the

decision of the majority and thus re-

fuse to vote for the nominee? If weare

not the chosen one let us stand by the

vote of the people.

Big Foot.

‘The mumps are raging in this neigh-
borhood at present.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Whar

ton, March 81, 1890, girl.
Marion Bybee moyed on the Jerry

Smith farm last Tuesday.
Mts. Nelson was visiting with her

week.

Mi. Ning Eléy arrival from Valpa-j
raiso where He has been attending}
achool. -

Listen, what is that? Oh, nothin
just our candidates for supervisor elec-

tioneering.
Frank Nelson has bought property of

I. Holly in Mentone, and intends to

move there next week.

The one who keeps up with J. W.

Eiler in number of trades made is a fly-
er, What think you A.?

Mr. Taylor and family; from Burket,
were visiting with his son-in-law, F. W.

Leard, one day this week.

Clinton Strong was on our streets this

week. He is running a buxter wagon
for Salinger Bros., of Menton Clint

is a hustler in the business.

Migs Mary Nelson says if her sweét-
heart wishes her to correspond with

him he will have to pay George Thorn-

burg that one cent that is due him.

The only fire that ever caused any
desttuction to our berg occurred on last

Tuesday night. 11 was the burning of

James Copelan’s store. The fire was

not discovered until it was almost

ready to fall in, therefore nothing was

sayed. We understand Mr. Copelan’s
loss was about $800. Also George

Barkman had $100 worth of carpenter
tools burned.

‘There will be a railroad election held

the 22nd of this month, for the purpose
of voting a tax for the purpose of secur

ing the Gold Spike through Bloomings-
burg. W say if {he company wantsa

road let them build it. ‘There seems to

be some in our township greatly in fav-

or of the tax, but we intend to vote ‘No’

and Want everyone who will vote that

way to be there.

&quot;P Hill:
W. 11. Eiler Sundayed with his wife.

1. B. Lire expects to go to Mississippi
soon.

Joseph Smalley is not quite so well at

present
Fatmers are preparing to sow oats

and plant corn.

School Closes in one week aftera term

of seven months.

Prayer meeting at the Valley every

Tuesday evening.

W are pleaséd to note Geo. Graff&#3

presence on our street again.
LL I. Alexander can boast of having

seen the first corn grown this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Hire§ spent
Sunday with W. H. Eiler and family.

Rev. Parker delivered

a

yery interest-

ing discourse at ihe Valley on last Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Jones were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gib Alexander,
Sunday.

W are informed that Ed. Jones con-

templates going to Chicago to engage
in canvassing, in a few weeks.

Ii. Tucker bought sorte very fine

cattle in this vicinity last Mouday. Mr.

T. is a good judge of stock and a square
lealer.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Latimer, Mr. and

Mrs. Allen Bybee and Mr. and Mrs. J.

R. Black Sundayed with Joseph Smal-
ley and family.

ance over a misunderstanding between

some parties near this place. ‘‘A still

tongue maketh a wise hi

Come, boys, what is the matter with

us organizing a young men’s temper-
ance club. Let us be up with th times.

Self praise is better than néne at all.

Rev. Parker closed a very interesting
series of nieetings at Fairview Sunday
evening, after over forty conversions.
Tie will commencea protracted meeting
at Etna Green soon.

Mr. Editor, allow ns space in your

paper to inform the public that if they
want @ good newsy paper they had best

subscribe for the Mentone GAZETTE, if
they have not already done so.

W.B. Mayer’s supply wagon can

again be seen on our street. Ward isa

hustler, and don’t you forget it. We

are also pleased to indorse his ‘‘ad” and

congratulate him for placing it in the

GazerTe, as it is an excellent local

paper.

ti omtces to the very best ot hele]
i

Next Monday ia election. Our stor

f=anfavor
londa and the

sister, Mrs. Borton near Mentone last} ig.

me
There seemed to be a little disturb-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
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2 Located in Warsaw in 1852. am a candidate
for the ofie of Conary Heoorder, cul
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Wa. H. Erne.
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Lucius 8. McKinley, of Wars Ind.bo candida for Prosecuti At
the Afty-fourth Judici Ciroult, tubje
jecisi af the Ropublica Nomina
vontion for 120,

TRI-CO NEWS

The new Christian church at Akron

will be dedicated to-morrow.

The Kosciusko county Republican
convention will be held at Warsaw,

Monda April 21.

They tried to hold another gas

meeting at Warsaw one evening this

werk but the scent had grown too

cold and no enthusiasm could be

aroused.
.

The General Stor owned by
James Copelen, at Big Foot, was de-

stroyed by fire on Tuesday night
Th fire was discovered about mid-

night and the books was the only
property saved. The postoflice and

all mai#matter there wa? totally de-

stro; Loss about 82,00. la

surande $1,500.

GANERAL NEWS.
tt Itt = t - tI 1 I-—

Chieago went Democratic last

Tuesday.
Congress his passe the bill to

make Wyoming astate. Idaho will

come next.

oe
‘to the

‘Con

A compromise has been agreed to

which will obviste a strike amoh
the carpenters of Chicago on May 1.

The bosses have agree to pay 35

cents per hour and to grant an eigh
hour day.

A plan is under consideration for

the World’s Fair buildings, at Chica-

go, by which the entire exhibition is

to be under one immense buildin
enclosing 160 acres of space and with

a tower highe than the famous

Eiffel’s,

Th North Indiana M. E, annual

conference is in sessio at Muncie

this week. The appointments to the

various charg will nét be made un-

till next week. In our next issue we

will bé able to say who will be sent

to Mentone.

‘The better a person is the less he

says against any one.

The best religion of all is that

whig faake ua I6ve our fellow

This man let the flies get the

bes of his hors befor he saw his

‘YerFarmereané

BURKET
A. A. MENDE

&lt;—— Dealer In-

AN MER
——aT——_

BUREET,
Carries th Best Line of Spring

_

and Summer

DRESS-
{BO AND SHO

unite QUEENSWA GROCE
lES, ETC.

Wiscdnifa Hone * and evérythi
belonging to a Compl Stock

of gencral merchandise. You
are kindl invite to

W. MAY
Th Leading Merchan of

;

BURKET,
Carries a Full Line of

Dry-Goods,
Groceries,

Boots, Shoes,
Queensware;

Notions; Etc

BARGAIN - IN.- SPRI
DRESS - GOOD

Cas Piti for Coun Produce:

W are not hei to blow but to do
step in andise busine Co and see us.

33 Seho will be out Mond
_7+Fra Shipley will move to tow
from his farm,

|

—Fraik; Shoewaxer feof Obio; i?
visiting among his relatives.

—Mr. Nichodemus has moved on

the Frank Shipley farm.

—The Nickel Plate office has been

repaire and now makes a commodi-

ous room for its passengers.

—Mr. Potenger drew the chair at

the dawing of Powell & Allspaugh,
S#turday. His number was twenty.

—Alice Sylvia und Lydi Long
spent Wednesday evening in Silver

Lake, the guests of Merti Sarber.

—Mr. Powell, of the firm of Pow-

ell & Alispaugh. of Hartford City
will he here Saturda to see abo
moving the store.

CLAYPOO
Located at the Crossing of th ©. W. & M. and “Nicke Plate Ry’s

—-Mr. Cramer and family moved
to Manchester Monday

—Will Mage the postmaste bas

repaired the postof so it will be
more handy to give out mail to the

public.
—The Woman&#39 Aid Society will

give a grand dinver election day to
the people. Lét everybo patron-
ize them. Meals 25 cents.

—— learn that the delegate who
were nominated Saturday to attend

the caucus at Warsaw were thrown

out by the chairman and anothe
meeting to be held the 19th for that

purpose.

—-Saturday afternoon the Republi-
cans held their caucus and the follow-

ing were nominated: Trustee, Eli
Keplinger; Assessor, Knoop; Super-
visor, Joba Brown Squire, Frank

Downing.

-FRANK
—Has the Newest and

—In town,

Lory’s coun trade is increasing

Nof only a

LONC-
Freshest stock of —

»@BOCEaIZga
and his—

Pri ar a lo a t Low
rapidly owin to the fact that

peopl have all confidence in him for

SQUARE DEALIN
but customers feel at home in his establishment

SBE Err

com)

Fh Novelt

Ss. HAE TL,,
CLAYPOOL, IND.

——:DEALER IN:—

Drugs, Medicine and Chemicals
PAINT OIL AND VARNISHES,

Glass, Putty, &a
,

Pure Wines and Liquors For Medicinal Use.

DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS ‘GENERALLY.

Medicines warranted genuine and of the best quality. Our stock is comple
prising many articles it is impossible here to enumerate,

and all sold ut moderate prices.

DR. J. B. HAZEL, Meneger.

CHEAP-MIX -

)-

PAINTS,
Eteo.,

DRUGS, J EWE GGRO-
CERIES Etc GO

Dru Sto
E BRACKa ROP.

Eli alince
—DEALER IN—

Shelf & Heav Hardware,
Show case goods Agricultural Tinple Etc. The BUCHER &

GIBB IMPERIAL PLOW, Paints, Oils and Buggies.
Call in and insp his stock

your marl

D MA the Pat.‘mark in

e She arty ce May o an Be

MORIGHTS to |
are charte, map

“SUN “eco. E Par Solicitor
GENEUAL OFFICE: Oil BRoaDwar, N. ¥

William Bralley. The entire ticket was

nominated by acclamation. We can

truthfully say that the party is well

represented and if they are elected we

are satisfied they will fill their respec-

0

—Wm. Packer, from near ‘Tio SI Clip atte_has rented Elmer Leiter’s house o 2 othe sy} of

north Broadway, and will soon be- Pelee ts euevery
come a citizen of Mentone. sig et Afyou an’

aoa,
Sheets and

For

get the



FAR AN HOUSEH

A Rang of Matior Adapte to The Use

of All.

A Plae&g for Everything
Calves—Comparativs -Cost

Catt!e—Not&gt;: ani Recipa

Remember.

Order in the Home.

Art of Raising

in Hogs
Wholesome to

There ure very

be economized both in and

house and about the farm; the best

thing to do it with isorder. With

order we have harmony, with disorder

confusion, says a writer in the Ameri

can Cultitator, For instance the

shoars are used and laid aside whero

used, in place of having a place for

them and whe done wit them putting
place,

dare nowhere to be found

hour is spent in fruitless

st
itis, the

good lady gets a scowl on he!

soon John comes in to change some of

to go to town and a button

rent, or somcthing of the

ays ‘let me have that

do so and so to it,” but

has hardly time

u suys, ‘why did

the morning?”
“1 could not find the

many ways labor can

about the

nd Jan

ent till

purry and

besides,

you nog ao tl

‘The rem is,

shears
Jobn gets home and it is milking

time goes for the pails and finds them

huwashed and bas to wait Hill the good

Judy washes them, and, of course,

naturally enough, says, “Why didnt

you wash them velore?”” ‘The reply
have been hunting for those

2
yor something else that w

Clean elothes naway

inthe drawers unpatched, and sone

without butions, ete, Sunday comes

and going to cluireh is contemplated.

Joho gets his shirt a finds it unlit to

‘wears bat the good lady gets thread

at needle, if she can find: them, and

temporarily repaies the

|

garment.

Again uaiweally enough John says,

“Why did yen not hx this before

Again tho reply is: ‘1 could not find”

so and so; and soit wil go the whole

Lime where order docs not prevail, to

a ereat extent both about the barn and

in the house. Have a place for every-

thing auu everything in its place.

Hows vs, Cattie,

‘A correspondent of tho Western

Rural, giving his views on the compar-

ative cost of ng hogs and sheep

snys that it will take twenty-five bush-

els of corn to raise and fatten a hog to

300 pounds, worth to-day $9.60, while

the Uwenty-live bushels of corn would

raise una fatten five sheep, worth 7

Now the sheep will pay for all its feed

and care with its wool, What has the

hog to offer for its care and keeping?
Nothin; the “yrunt,” and our

pork packers, with all their
ji

nnd skill, have not learned to utilize

that. know [rem my experience in

handling sheep for the past. four years

invested judiviousiy in

sheep will pay for their feed and make

one hundred per cent on the invest

My sheep have not failed to

sr
one hundre; cent and

one year by actual tesf

nt But this cannd

haphazard way. Tv will not do to let

hogs, cattle aud horses

‘They want good and separ

plenty of shelter, feed and

Pon&# be deceived into believing that

Sheep don&#3 wa water. ‘They do

want water and want it every day.

Ratsing Calves,

Ata resent mecting of the Eknira

Farmers’ Club, President McCann said

ho wanted to know how to raise a

good calf without milk. Tn response,

John Bridgman sa “have raised

calves on bay tea w a very little

milk and a handful of wheat mid-

Glings or ground oats mixed with it,

Tt will keep them growing and make

Them strong. but not Heshy. have

als fed a porridge made of buckwheat

Think they need milic until a

or more old.” GW. Hollman

said “1 would fecd enlves dry meal.

never had any troubie to get them to

eat it would feed them milk for

two weeks, und three is better; elthor

skimmed or buttermilk is good to

raise calves on new milk,” D.

Shappeo : ‘To rais calves I

Would feed them new milk until three

or four weeks old and if f was  solling

my mi vould go to the creamery

and got skimmed or buttermilk to feed

them, witn cornmeal ed with it

J would prefer buttcrmilk to. skimmed.

Them City People.

“Them city people,” said Farmer

Smiley, ‘think themselves mighty

smart, but they are an ignorant sot.

when ridin’ ‘long
est last Saturday, I scon

“Grout sule of Jerseys,
of

grows on

year-old boy on » farm

hat.”

“One of the safest investments for

the farmer.” siys the Nebraska Far

mer, ‘is the draft horse, ‘This line

Aor production never has been and

Cover will, be. overdone.” ‘This may

do good advico fur western furmers,

ei w hardly apply with equal

force to those in the cast. ‘Tho pro-

quetion of the dravt horse may not be

overdone, but it is i that east-

cannot raise draft horses

for th price western bred horses

being in thismarket. One has only to

attend the auction sales and note the

prices obtained tor magnificent great

Porses to be assured of this.

Farm Not

gs are benefitted by a liberal sup-
nehes kept where they

om

‘The farmer&#39 boy should be allowed

%to handle tools and trained in their

uso. When he becomes a full-grown

farmer it will boa matter of economy

of both time and money if he is uble to

snend implements aud doa fuir job of

earpentering or blacksmithing.

Western Rural:—Pwt white butter

and yellow butter side by side and tell

the consumer that one is urtificnily col-

‘cored and he will take the colored urti-

times in the 1,000,000. Tet

about the consumer

He is after the

cle 999,999
nobody worry.

being deceived.
syaller.” :

‘An intelligent farmer gives the low-

ost price at which corn cxn be raised

‘vithout loss at the various yields per

here, His estimates are as follows:

Sixty bushels to acre. 18 cents; fifty

bushels, 15 cents; forty bushels, 18

cents; thirtyfive bushels, 22 cents;

thirty bushels, 30 cents.

Excellent renee Items.

A little ammonia in tepid water will

soften and clense the skin,

Hot fat or cutting bread will soon

dull the edge of the sharpest knife.

‘A red-hot iron passed over old-putty
will soften it so it can be casily remov-

o

Savo the juices that drain out of

roasts and steaks to add to stock for

scups und meat sauces,

If the oggs you have to use for frost:

ing are not quite as fresh as you could

desire, a pinch of salt would muke

them beat stiffer,

If breakfast bacon or ham is to be

served for brealcfust the fat that is

drawn out in cooking should be used

for fryiu its accompanying hominy or

Indiana mush.

Yellow stains left by sewing

machine of white may be

removed b rubbing the spot with

cloth wet with ammonia before wash-

ing with soap.

&qu clean so-called brass

the lamp thoroughly with

‘of crocus and sweet oil, stand aside to

Gry. When ary polish it with dry

crocus and chumois skin.

‘A fow drops of carbolic avid added

to mucilage or ink prevents mold. If

an onco of earbolic acid be ndded to

cach gallon. of whitewash applied to

cellar or dairy, i will not only pre-

Vent mold, but the disagreeable” taints

often p
meats and mill

kept in dump apartments,
‘Yo remave ink from paper, if not of

too long standing, wet a teaspoonful
ofehloride of lime with just sufficient

w ter to cover it, Pat (not rub) the

Spot gently for a few minutes, using &

solt cloth wet with the mixture and

the i will slowly disappear. one

application is not sulticient, try a soce

ond.
Willow chairs that have lost their

natural color can be restored by using

solution of chlorine. Clean cane-

Soatod chairs with salt or ammonia

and warm water. Apply it with a nail

brush, scrubbing it well, rinso with

cold water and dry thoroughly. We

the under part of the seat, and when

dvy it will become taut

lamps rub

a mixture

Sernp-Houk Recipes.

ox Coral Crre.—Roast a lemon

without burning. When hot enongh,
cut it and squoeze out juice, which can

be sweetened to taste. Dose, a dessert

spoonful when cough is troublesome.

Grauam CRACKERS.—One quart of

graham flour, one tablespoouful of

Sugar, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one

tenspoonful of baking powder, two

tublespoonfals of butter, mille to make

a stiff dough. Knead five minutes.

Koll thin and bake ten minutes.

Cream oF TAuTAR  Biscvrr.— One

quart of flour, one pint of milk; nda

Vutter half the size of an egg to the

flour, two teaspoontuls of cream of tar-

tav,and one of soda; then add the milk;

mix soft and bake quickly. You can

not fail having guod biscuit with this

reeipe.

Ox1ox Sour.—This is made by fry-

ing sliced onions in butter,and turning

boiling water over them. ‘To six goo

sizod onions allow a gallon of boiling

Water and add parsiey,also pepper aud

salt to taste. Servo with a slice of

bread f a light brown in each

plate.
Oat meEAL GuippLe CaK! ‘oa

pint of cold ostmeal mush, stir in about

half a cup of hot water (uso only

enough to moisten itand bext smooth),
add three eggs, beaten light; add cold

imilk to make a thin batter, one tea

spoon of baking powder, one-half cup

of flour; if they break in baking add

more flou Bake on a griddle.

ANGE CAKE.—One-hall cup of

butter, one cup of sugar, Lwo exgs; Ono

haif cup of milk, two cups of Hlour, two

teaspoonfuls of baking powder und

the grated rind of one orange. Bake

in two layers. Stir powdered sugar

into the orange juice until quite thick.

and spread it between the cakes when

cool. lee the top with a white icing

flavored with orange-flower water or

cover it with orange quartors thickly
covered with powdered sugar.

—Koil ten eggs

utes, one pint of

cream, ‘tablespoonful of corn-

starch or flour, and one tablespoonful

of butter. Mix the butter and corn

starch together until smooth and

light. When the cream boils stir four

tablespooniuls of it into the butter and

cornstarch, and when this 19 well

mixed stir it into the boili

Scason to taste, aud cook ei

utes. Shell egzs, place them on a hot

dish, pour the sauce over them and

serve immediately.

The Electric Spark and the Camera.

One of the best evidences that “the

world do move,” says the Nashville

‘American, is fonad in the photograph-
ing of rifle bullets in their course

8 electric spark. ‘The

ora is taken
i dark room,

‘ch the bullet is caused to traverse.

‘As it passes the camera it is mudo to

juterrupt an electric circuit and  pro-

\Guce a spark, which illuminates it

for an instant ‘and enubles the impres-

[sion to be taken. ‘The wave of con,

donestion in the ‘nir below the bullet

lana tho rarefaction betind it are visi-

ble in the photograph, and cin be

studied by experts, thus enabling the

form ofthe bull or bullet which” min-

imizes the resistanco of the air to be

selected.

me:

cam

whi

Protty Hard to Tell Which.

Professor Brooks, of Johus Hopkins

University, argues that man is de-

d from the fish and not from the

remarked a swell society man

tora’ K street girl ‘What do you

think of it?”
«Woll,” she replied frankly, ‘when

I think of the dudes I know I

clined to give the ape the preference,
but when I think of the suckers one

mecte at every turn I am forces be-

lieve that man in his original condi-

tion wasa fish-—Wasbington State.

|

FO THE LADIES.

DRESS REFORM—TALKING AT TABLE—
i

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

Items of Interest Concerning: Women,

“Whe Are Always Intorosting, What-

ever Thy Say or Do.

Dress Reform.

‘Watch almost any well-dressed, well-

favored woman of to-day as she rises

from her seat and starts (0 walk off and

you will see the latest reform. Literal~

jy that, for lovely woman has under

taken, with the guidance of Mrs. Jen-
c

still less how to stand a:

She stands as she loves best to sit, all

in a heap, as it were. From the back of

her neck to her waist,

a

beautifuli

‘ounded curve develops itself where?
r

there should be a nearly straight line.

Her shoulder blades assert thei

{o stick u for themselves, her si

ders are drawn forward and she doubles

herself over at the waist like a hotel

pillow when one tries to make it stand

up straight.
PA! this has been, but is no longer.

Notice and you will see the effects of

the new dispensation, When u woman

ses she now gives herself a peculiar
at seems to settle her

into her bodice half an inch lower than

Qefore. Her chest rises, her shoulder.

blades disap

|

her shoulders

|

fall

back and a charming line extends from

to waist in the back. Corre-

spondingly, her waist lengthens, sbe

Jooks malf an inch taller and two inches

alenderer, and in some wonderful way

the angles have all fallen ont of her

figure. She stands perfectly erect, but

we Sie tgte to you if the

that vou den&#

man to marry your whe funily

ear You do. That is. if you ny :

Maughter and a loviny sisier. Yo

him to be one with you in =¥ny a

Tor

but yo cannot isolate yourselves and

inaist that you have no duties outside

our own home. if you do this you

narro selfish, aud you are

quite too nice a girl for that. “So re-

member when he comes, this bride

of yours, that his heart is bound

to hold it has written upon it in

jetters “Love and consideration for

those at home.”—Ladies’ Home Journut.

‘A Famous Story Writer

“JNDIA NEWS.

the 400- youth,
= Emery Stidbam,

g has been taken&#39;t the
from Brown County.

insane asylum.

—A dwelling, ow

near Roanoke, with is contents, was bu

Tost, 82,500; insurance, $500.

Alfred Sargeant an iron dealer of Elke

hart, was arrested charge with compli
mn

a

Fecent ju robbery.
—Susie Spencer, waiter in a hotel at South

Rend, committed suede

by

taking luda-

num. Jealousy was the eatse.

—The electric light works at Washington
were “burned out? by lightning in the

course of a thunder storm-last week.

—Tbieves tunnetied under the smoke-

house at the St. Joseph Orphan Asylum at

Lafayette and carried off all the meat.

—Noble ©. Keller, of South Bend, was ar

rested ont a charge of receiving stolen Jewel-

F tro the store of Wiliam Rmapp ai Bris

e David Withrow,
aed.

—A horse worth $200 and anew buggy and

set of harness were stolen from Mrs, David

Dick residing four miles east of Colum

us.

—Frank Burrell, wh bas killed two men,

was sentenced, at Seymour, to the peniten-

ry for ten years for shooting William

and admirer, is perh he -

thusiastic, but the most earnest friends

that
Mi

Woolson hos are the maga-

zine editors, so many of whom woo her

uctions so successfully.
novelist the author of

ied as a most valuable

‘she can be induced to do very

w. Miss Woolson lives

ously in Italy, which she

esirable ns a place of resi-

dence. She ha never been ver:

and before going abroad t live s

most of her time in Florida with her

mother, who finally died there. Having

a comfortable income she is able to live

anywhere and i

without the least suggestion of stiff-

ness.

the wabbling,

you have known so long.
en up the new

Jearning to stand as an all-wise

intended she should.

Faty her a little just now if you like.

She is having rather a hard tame of it.

Tt is by no means an easy task to keep

herself pulled up in this severe and un-

accustomed way. Every muscle in the

Upper part of her body is on a tremen-

dous strain and aches if she were

or two of

ready sometimes to give
it up out of sheer’ physical weakness.

But she won&#3 The regret of her life

isthat she has been So many years

without knowing the little trick’ that

so add to the shapeliness and symmetry
of her igure. By and by she will be-

come accustomed to the new order of

things and at 70 (for the reformed

woman is certain to live out her three-

score years and ten) she will be the

trimmest, shapeliest, sprightliest old

gentlewoman that ever told her grand-
Children about the days when she was

young.

Creator

Demi-Saison Hat.

Bronze velvet, covered with bead-

work and encircled with a brim com-

posed of a band of feathers, fini

at the back with a fan-

Turt of bronze ostrich tip in front,

Tatking at Table.

There is no end to the modes of con-

ducting table talk asa means of child

eilucation: and there is no

end

to the in-

fluence of table talk in this direction,

however conducted. Indeed, it may be

said with truth, that table talk is quite
as likely to be influential as a means of

i ining whe the parents have

no thought of using it to this end, as

when they seek to use it accordingly~
Atevery family table there is sure t

te talking; and the talk that is heard at

the family table is sure to have its part

ins child’s training, whether the parents
wish it to be so or not.

‘There are fathers whose table talk is

chiefly in complaint of the family cook-

ing, or criticism of the mother&#3 me-

thod in managing the household. There

are mothers who are given to

asking where on earth their children

learned to talk and act as they do, than

to inquiring in what part of the earth

the most important archwologival dis-

coveries are just now in progress. An

there are still more fathers and mothers

whose table talk is wholly between

themselves, except as they turn aside,
sharply

and less interest in the home table

except as a place of satisfying their

natural hunger. It i potent, even

though it be not profitable.

Table talk ought to be such, in every
family, as to make the hour of home

meal time one o

i

as well as one of the most beneficial

hours of the day to all the children.

But in order tomake table talk valuable

parents must have something to talk

about ot the table, must be willing to

talk about it there and must have the

children lovingly in mind as they do

their table talking.

A Hint for Young Ladies.

‘When your sweetheart comes to see

yon don’t be foolish enough to confine

you sweetness to him alone. ve

him in where all the rest of the house-

hold are, Let the talk and the chatter

and the music and the playing of games

in the home circle. Then the few

ininutes that he gets with you bi

will seem all the more delightful,
and he will think you the most loving

livtle creature in ‘the world. Men are

much more observant than they are

credited with being, and the man worth

baving as a nd
i

will appreciate your |

your own people and

in any way she chooses,

but her life is not one altogether of he!

own cheosing—
to her for many years, but if she has

ets no one ever he:

‘even more particular than t!

Oy
he

sex upon matters of dress.—

Justly Rebuked-

It is the fashion of some women to

keep visitors waiting uncons

time for absolutely no rea:

bat to gratify a caprice or fad of theirs.

Hieaven knows where they got the idea,
tures imagine

high-bred eti-

leta caller cool bis or her

Reels in the patlor for half an hour or

‘c after the servant brings up the card,

This impertinence is most often offered

by women to women.

& superb young woman who had

high. birth and abundance of money

saucily told girl inher set recently

that she always kept callers waiting

twenty minutes befure she appeared,

The girl who received this valuable

piece of news called upon the golden
volta few days afterward. She sent up

ned with
i bedown

‘a few minutes. aller took out

her’ watch and when seven minutes

doph wrote upon ons of her cards:

dy been Kone just thirteen min-

‘Leavin:

young,
burg

this card on the table, the

‘took her departure.—Pitts-
itch.

\
—_

‘The Medieval Housewite.

The housewife of the middle ages

cooked over an open fire ‘a stone

hearth in the middle of the room, a hole

in-the roof letting the smoke escape.

Over this fire the people shivered iv

cold weather; but ata Inter time some

of thequeens ha braziers, or small

fron furnaces, in their rooms. There

wvereno carpets in those days, and rush-

es and sweet herbs were xpread on the

floor instead, especially when company

was expected. There” were tapestries

on the walls of the finer houses.

Qinner people sat on wooden benches

and stuols at a heavy table of boards set

‘On trestles, and this was covered with

Cloth. The
dil

of fare changed with

the centuries in those days, and

much from day today. ‘The food was

barley and oaten bread. bacon, cae

pons and eggs.—Good Housekeeping.

The Grand Duchess of Alexnndrine of

Mecklenberg-Schwerin, the sole survi

ing sister of the late Emperor William,

was born during 8 t the Royal

Palace. Queen Louise and her Grand

Mistress of the robes, Countess von Voss,

left the ball suddenly and noiselessly

shortly after the dancing had com-

“4 and the entertainment proceed-
io Toward mid-

and, regardless of court etiquette, hur-

ried up through the maze of dancers to

the King, to whom she announced the

birth of a daughter.

Yn an Omaba_church recently Sam

ted: “Is there &a man present
who never spoke a cross word to his

fee” The silence was becoming op-

People looked here und there.

very hus! present wanted to get

up bat did not dare to. But the sadness

that, ion of Jones’ face van-

ished a moment later when a round-

faced, tured man rose from his

at, God!” exclaimed Sam

there is‘one man who never spoke a

cross word:to bis wife!” The good-na-
tured man smiled a bland smile and saic

“No, sir, Pnever did. ‘ma bachelor.”

Then h put on his hat and calmly
walked out of the door.

‘A woman correspondent of the Ch

cago Tnter-Ucean makes spirited pro-

test against the advice that ull girls and

women should engage in housework.

She says: ‘Girls’ tastes differ quite
much as boys’, and to expect all girl
be cooks and seamstresses is as foolish

as to Want all boys to be carpenters a:

machinists. A Knowledge of the rudi-

ments of cooking and sewing is very de-

sirable, as many an old bachelor and

husban with a
if a no servant

can teatify, and should be acquired by

all young people without regard to sex

or color; but it is no more necessary for

girl todo all her own cooking and

dressmaking than fora young man to

make all his own clothes an dig all the

co! ens. Let us respect a girl
who s she would rather teach music

in the parlor than work in the kitehen

quite as much as we respect a young

tyan who says he would rather practice
law in a courtroom than work ina roll-

ing-will.. Let: us ullow our-girls to

choose their occupations as freely as

we allow our boys to do so,

The S bug has a gaudy wing,

you make a smail part in one home,

The tuing bug b fa!

‘T bedi bag hae w win aall,

.

‘a home has been denied

x

not |

Winscott.

_-Mrs. R.
F. Nelson, age sixty-eight

years, dropped dead while walking across:

the floor of he ome, near Georgelown,

Clark County.
—Andrew Slusser, of Huntington, twelve

years old, fell between ears while steali =

rie and hid injured so badly that he died

afew

—A brakeman named Van Auedal fell un-

ya train near Connersville and was

ground to pieces. His remains were taken

to Hamilton, O.

, aged fifty-six, has dis-

Ripple, and it is

paired. He bas a

wife and six elnldren.

Three footpads held up William Foun

of Goshen, and robbed hin of $3 per
son,

si oney he had just received.
tramps.

p
‘They

* Rovert Jackson, supposed to be the lead-

er Dani of counterreiters. Gverating it

Southern Indiana, Kentucky and Obie, bas

been arrested at Santorn,

‘The Kokomo bit-works are turning out

its

&amp;

month, or 3000000 per

the largest factory of 1s

ted States.

wis. Mary
against the L «

tor $10,000 danazes, in The Howard court,

Teceived by bem struck by a

cht suit

serving

a

ni
for

go oUt to

ed by

a ninety-
rs

inner

a deputy
ed out to

at Leb

Tebuug, permitted to

some friends, ZUG
During the ier

jay and made his eseape.

tM. Fowler, a traveling man in the

employ of Adamson & Co, of Chicago.

tempted twice to commit sicide n Delp

by ebloroform. When ed tO C01

sciousness the last ti he said to the attend

ing physician: he a
fellow wants to

fool of himself why don’t you

let him alone?” Fowler left Delphi for Lo-

ggunsport,
Fhe saloon of Jacob

one left by the recent big
t s

Dieter, the only
fire im Fert, was

Phe bhize was

ming, and Capt

Representative,
ta

V hile runs

ick

|

for tats pur-

ered ear
W. Robbins

started out te give the

ning down the railroad: tra

poze he fell into a lirge open

tattle guard. Captain Robbins,

sustamed serious Internal injuries, besiles

Snugiy gash

in

the head. He is resting:

but his friendsare somewhat alarmed.

e fire.

i&gt;

about $1,500, and

origin is tine a tem

perance  reviv in progress 1m

Peru, and many peopte believe that a fanat-

jeal convert sei the saloon ou fire with the

purpose of removing frem the town the ouly

Place where liquor Was sold.

—1t appears that President Brush is likely

to have some trouble in delivering his ball

to New York. c \-

ie consent

Tearned,

i

se)

‘for three y
a

says he will ew ¥

than $4,000 a y
backed by

looks after

min his stand. As

ase be canno be compelled to

zo to New York if bis father directs other

ise. Al Johnson, President of the Broth-

‘hood, has, been votitied of Rusie’s dissat

istucti i foul semi-oflicially
‘a year from

hi mter-

Rusie is

laxscoc
York, and that

years.

$2,000 pe
‘Ve is al on the verge of

kicking: K unless Rusie gets a raise

there will be trouble sure.

Phere was a brilliant assembly at

sity Mall, Vincennes, to hear the al

atest for th Gould medal, ‘The contest-

nts were Miss Sallie MBamsdell, Messrs. E

Watts, Harry Simpson and &#39 C. Bridge-

man. ‘The judges were Professor Hoffman,

superintendent ‘of the Washington school:

Professor Bainum, superintendent of the

‘Olney school, and ‘Professor Dresslar, prin-

cipal of the neeton High school, ‘The

Tedat was awarded to K E. Watts, who

bandled Su bie 5
sit Pr ess?? in

very critical nnd statemanhke Al

Tetine contest the judges aud the contest

ants were tendered

a

reception in President:

Bryaw
‘The university 15 in a most

Hourishing condition, b han it has been

since its foundation in 1807 e attendance

+23 per cent. larger thi
ye

than it

a. ‘The Vineenn

has come to be one of the finest

of learning in the State.

—A bold plagiuriam hast been unearthed at

Crawfordsville. tin of that eity,

and asenior in Waba: Lege, took th

forty-dollar Baldwin prize, but it is now

Known beyonda doubt that his oration was

taken word for word from the interstate

prize oration d F

of jadison, Wis 879, it

“The proof is certain, for copies of the two

pee! ave been compared. It was

thought at the time that th

ich was ‘Lago,” wa ad the

er, and an investigation
Ird to the discovery of the fraud. 1. P.

Uain, who delivered a. hed oration on

aw and the People,” i be declared the

Baldwin prize oration, received the

is murks from two judges in the tir:

Dut the third judge marked) Marti

hig! at The latter took the

t ze in spite of a poor delivery,  M,
La-

Follette, author of the original “Jago,” is

of Martin, and represents the Madi

s., district in Congress. Martin has

a

20,
left the City.

y the absence of his wit

Pettit, as claimed by

¥. Graves, deputy sheriff,

priser back from Columbus,

hat the prisoner bud t f

.w Mexico du

Meharry
shor!

Hickm!

ta Ine the spy on Mr.
e ot been P

Pettit, the witness fainted away and bad

to

be

remove i bis

jubh gets there all the sume,

y

ed, being unable to fuish

examinal

elves Fiftes

y Falls lute Good

i be Caretully

Invested.

‘About aquacter of two yesterday af-

ternoon, a medium sized workingman,

aquired if a check had ar

rived for him, On receiving an affirm-

ative answer, he produced a bank book

and received credit upon it for $15,000.

He then quietly left the place ae-

companied by Mr. Henry Hartman, the

well-known hardware merchant.

The gentleman was Wim. Klein, of

981 Enterprise alley, Capitol Hill, and

he was the holder of one-twentieth of

ticket No. 64,385, which drew the first

capital prize of $800,000 in the drawing

of the Louisiana State Lottery Com-

pany, on the 11th of this month. Mr.

Hartman was an old and valued friend.

Mr. Klein isa tireman in the National

Rolling Mill, He came here about ten

years ugo, and while always earning

Small wages, bad accumlated enough

to purchase a small piece of property

‘on Capitol Hill, where h resided.

Mr. Klein is

habits, very level

estate.

eral children. On learning that his

ticket drew a prize, he gave it to the

First National Bank, receiving a receipt

for it. The bank sent it to the lottery

people, and in about a week&# time the

check for the amount duly arrived.

Mr. Klein h been receiving many

congratulations from his friends, and

says he has to keep a sharp lookout for

the party who wishes to borrow) a

couple of dollars for a few days,—Me-
‘Keesport (Pa.) News, February 28.

|A Great Rock for Snakes,

There isa

rock in a lot near William

Van Fleets farm house at
* Clear

i York, which becont

est

as

spring: approaches.

Avi ur rock about twelve fee

long and rising three feet above the

surlace, The lissures are perpendicular
and evidently lead down the rock as far

A it’ g beneath the ground, For

twenty year or more i has been knowa

as the stake rock. In April, be mo

who worked for Van Flee as passing

Glose to the big stone when he saw a

snake coming slowly out one of the

crevices. It was What i known as a

milk su While the man w: teh

ing the sn other snakes began to ap-

pear at dilferent ere vices until he coual-

orty.
were black snakes,

and common. striped
red man went back to

got Van Fleet, and the

b the rock until they

had killed 200 snakes. All throush that

month stak kept coming out of the

ock, i
300 were killed.

many got away was not known, bub

there niust have been quite a number,

for the next spring the rock yielded just

nemany more that had gone there to

mat and winter over, The smile

z r became local

blowing adders

snakes. The bi

the house and

two remained

ass

wi begin to et warm

Spring farmers and others have been

coming io Van Fleet&#3 lot from mites

round to see the snakes come out and

to have a in killing them, ‘The

lock has never failed to give wp hun-

leeds of snake every spring, and the

curious part of it is no one has ever yet
heen able to discover any going into

the rock in the fall although it has been

closely watched. When and how the

reat collection of snakes gets into the

sinter quarters in Van Fleet rock is &

mystery yet to be solved. 1t is suppose
the serpents slip in at night when noone

is watehing,

Flee

(iitaren on t

Speaking of the cont alavity

of such books and play “auntle-

roy” and “Prince aud Pauper.” an es

Cldinge says: “Lt is peculiar fact, and

one which 2
cal

managers fail to

a

wd por
ns

in

th

appre
‘oul

mple, and there

at would have failed:

utterly but for the fa that a as

them hold on the populac
i notable, tov, that

ale are well acted,

er
of good taste

ors in the matinee
“Nora,”

children’s rolesas a

heard a theate:

say that the best

performance of

Were the two children. The

done in ‘The Spider& Web&q v

achild, ‘Theatrical m

that a certain f iS N

it

has a etuld’s p requ

Sand they shrink from try-

iy one todo it, The fact

ieciL is easie to secure a child who will

niet satisfactorily tat to

vapable of really artistic

reason is that a child

with consuming vanity,

the whole stage, and readily adopts it-

eetnaturalness to the mim-

fe art, while the mature actor—well, he

js different generally. The chitlrea

have their soft. little
ti

in our heartstrings

about at will.

aad they drag
nd we like it, too.”

iting poetry 18 recommended as a mens

ercise, You can get physteal exererse

Ttempting to pea ib to the editor,

‘There are

ple fn this w

dred years
them.

astonishing number of peo-
‘one buns

efore any one ever bewd of

La Crippe has Left

the System

padly debilitated

in millions

of cases.

Take

Ayer’s Sarsapar&# Ha

and restore

Tone

and Strength.

It never tails.

Prepared
J. Cc.

by

Ayer &a Go.,
Lowell, Mass.
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The Public School-house and Its

Surroundings.
We read a great many articles in

our papers of to day, about our grand
&amp;eh system, the system ma be all

right. It is not our intention to re-

ter tu the schools of to-day, but the

houses in which they are taught..
In an early day a site was selected

for a school house, then trees were

chopped down and cleared away, and

rude log Louse erected in which the

ehildren were taught. It was not

‘thought necessary to build a fence

around this house or add anythivg
to the natural surroundings in order

wo make the place attractive. We

attended school in such a place and

thought nothing of it. ‘The dense

forest furnished a play-ground, and

at that time the patrons of the school

jived in log houses, which were in-

closed by a rude rail fence.

But a chang has taken place, the

‘old log cabin has since been torn

down and « magnificent brick erect-

ed in its stead, the old rail fence has

been replaced by an ornamental iron

one iv many places. The lawn and

yard are shaded by beautiful ever-

greens. And so we might go on, to

show the vontrast, but let us now

look at the public school house and

its surroundings. But very few

schoo! houses are fenced ai all, some

of them have a yard sixteen by twen

ty feet and instead of an ornamental

iron fence, we find barbed wire bas

Deen used. And instead of a large
aud shaded ptay-ground we see &

“big mud-hLole.” In fact, the chil-

dren of many districts are compelled
to play in the house or go into the

highways. Why does such a state

of thin gs exist? Is it because we are

too poor? I think not. Would it

not be as reasonable to ask our can—

didates for trustee to pledge them-

selves to sec that a suitable play-
ground be prepared ¢t each school

house as it is to ask them to pledge
to enforce the new law in reference

to the books to be used?

I write these few lines in order to

call attention to this subject because

1 think it worthy the attention of all.

N.

o-—_____

Br kind to the stranger within

your gate. Nothing shows a more

courteous and chivalrous nature

than to extend a welcome hand to

our new residents, and nothing
shows a more selfish and rade na-

ture than to see the iudifference

and neglect shown to strangers.
How often a good citizen has be

come dissatisfied and left the town,
through the failure of the peopl
to recognize them, and try to make

their new home pleasant for them.

a stranger’s first impressions of a

place are lasting; and, be they good
are valuable to a town that wishes

to thrive. We have no use for the

surly and selfish citizens, and he

knows not how the community will

rejoice when it hears of his depart-
ure to other climes. Therefore, let

us not be charged with being hostile
and abrupt to strangers, but extend

our hospitality to all who seek to

make their homes among us.—[Ex.

The Rainbow of Promise

from the store-house of nature came

by intuition a priceless boon to the

human race, through which physical
sufferers in untold thousands are

made to rejoice in the restoration of

health, and all the blessings, joys and

pleasures thereunto pertaining.
“Swift&#39; Specific (5. S. S.) has been

a blessing to me. Afflicted with rheu-

matism and female weakness for 8

number of years, during which time I

tock a great deal of medicine, nothing
giving me relief but Swilt’s Specific
(S.S.8.) What I-suffereci and en.

dured before commencing on Swift’s

Specific (S.S.S.) is painful to even

think about; but after taking that

medicine I got well, and have contin-

ued to enjoy the best health since.

cannot say more than I believe in the

praise of Swift’s Specific (S..S. 8.)
Mrs. M. A, PEELER,

Morgantown, N. C.
‘Treatis on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, G

+e

AUTOMATIC SEWIN MACHINE!

Prices reduced.” Every family now can

have the best Automatic Sewing Mo-

chine in the market at recluced price

for particulars send for our new
Il

trate ireular with samples of stitch-

Our Illustrated Circular shows

of the Machine perfectl an
i ea

y Mfg Co..yy city.

ing.

eryand 457 We 26th St.,

—Ir you or any of your family should

bappen tobe frightfully burned er seald-

ed, what have you in the house to atle-

viate the pain until you can get a

Salve at hand in times like this would

save a world of suffering and oftentimes

a doctor bill, as it has no equal in cases

of this kind, as well as inflamation of

all kinds. For salg at McCormick’s.

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.
Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. It

clearly proves that any woman may be-

come a mother without suffering any

pagn whatever. _It also tells how to

ov.reome and prevent morning sickness

and the many other evils attending

pregnancy. It is highly endorsed by
physicians everywhere as the wife’s

rue private companion. Cut this out

it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Send two-cent stamp for de-

seriptive circulars, testimonials, and

confidential letter in sealed envelope.
Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publish-

ers, Baltimore, Md. 49 t13

—Itdoes seem singular that so many

peop!e will let their skin become yellow,
dark and greasy, (finally resulting in

blotches and skin eruptions, as well as

general drying up of tiie blood, caus-

ing wrinkles and permature old age),
when this can be remedied with so little

expense. Two bottles ot Begg’s Blood

Purifier and Blood Maker will renew

and purify the blood throughout the

whole system, leaving the skin clear

and free from all eruptioté. For sale

at McCormick&#39;s drug-store. .

AGENTS WANTED,

For the new Stanley book.

800 pages, 100 engravings and color

ed plates. Everybody wants it, A

chance to make money seldom ofter-

ed, Experience not necessary. Teach

ers, Farmers and Ladies will find

steady employment. No capital need-

ed. Books shipped trom Frankfort

Outfit 75 cents. Writenow. &lt; L.

Stone, State Ag’t, Franktort, Ind.

Lock Drawer 576. Aw.

Over

—People troubled with cohstipation
should be very careful what kind of a

laxative they use, as so many medi-

cines are put up to sell which are abso-

lutely without any merit or value, and

which, if taken, will get your bowels in

such a state that you will be compelled
to keep on using physic the year around

in order to enjov any health. Beggs’
Liver Pills will do more to keep a fami-

ly in govd health than any other Pills

on the market, as they are put up with

the utmost care, and are guaranteed to

give satisfaction. For sale by McCor-

mick, Druggist.

Cash for Bolts.
H. M. Summerland & Co., the new

firm managing the W. H. Lesh facto-

ry, will begin  enttin out heading in

afew days They will pay cash for
ash and basswood bolts, at present,
and in the near future will be prepar-
ed to buy all kinds of timber. Farm-

ers and others wanting Shingles

make a specialty of this kind of

work.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident dentist

of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone,
March 13 and 14, and every altersate

Wednesday and Thursday thereafter

until further notice, prepared to do

anything inthe dental lice. All

work warranted. Office with Dr.

Heftley

MERIT WIN:

W desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have

given such universal satisfaction.

do not Lesitate to guarantee them every

time, and we stand ready to refund th

purchase price if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. These remedies

have won their great popularity purely
on their merits.

|

W.B. Doddridge,
ruggist.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

THE Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay rquired It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY
W. B. Doas

A WOMAN&#39;S DISCOVERY.

“Another wonderful discovery has

been made and that too by alady inthis

county. Disease fastened its clutches

|

upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were undermined and death

seemed emminent. For three months

she coughed incessantly and could not

sleep. Shebought of usa bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discevery for Consnsump-
tion and was so much relieved on tak-

ing first dose that sh slept all nightand
with oue bottle has been miracuously |

Fi

eured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.

Thus write W. C. Harmrick & Co., of

Shelby, N. C.—Get rr free trial bottle at

W. B. Doddridge’s drugstore.

physician? A box.of Beggs’ German |

sawed rhould come and see us, as we |:

We
fe

RIVERSID STOCK FARM,

TO FARMERS AND BREEDERS OF HORSES.

While horses are said to be cheap at this present time, I will say

that good horses bring as much money today as they have for years.

And that is what we claim for the Royal Belgium Draft Horse.

often asked the question: “What do you claim for the Belgium ?”

We are

In

answer we say that he is the oldest and purest bred Draft Horse in the

world, is very compactly built, matures early,
other heavy horses, is do
reproduce himself tn

can be directly traced Origin of o

from 1600 to 2000 pounds.

active and energetic,
a

are other draft horses; because to him

is ensier kept than our

H is 1o0re likely to

yar other breeds, Their weight is

Having two of these Belgium Stulions, one

Clydesdale and one Hambletonian, we would be giad to have farmers and

breeders to call and examine our stock before breeding.

Imported Mares that have colts that

We also have

ean be seen, No trouble to show

“KILME & BRUBAKER,
RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM, 3 Miles North-west of Mentone

IF YOU WANT A FINE

WATCH
—:FOR:—

LESS MONEY
&quot;T ever before off

£

BEB
.

MIDDLETON
About it.

SILVER PLATED WARE; KNIVES, FORKS

and SPOONS at REDUCED PRIC and

Clg seor- tamed”
Ta

-
.

Engraved upon the same.

All the Leadir g PERIODICALS on Sale. Sub-

scriptions received for Any Papor Pub-

lished, WATCHES, CLOCKS and

JEWELRY Neatly Repaired by

J. B. MIDDLETON,
At the POST-OF FICE.

FOR THEWANTE PICTORIAL!’

HIS sz===-
An Incomparable work, Roads like a remance

gnd captivates old and young. Its hig charac:
ter, numerous indersements, and 1

AG

English Shire.

Our Imported English Shire

Horse, Lincoln’s Best, which took

first Premium at Northern Indiana

and Southern Michigan Fair at

Spring Fountain Park in 1889, and

also first premium at North Man-

chester Fair in 1889, can he found at

Gilbert Alexander&#39;s farm one mile

south of Burkett, during the serson

£°90. Terms; to insure $15.

TO HORSENEN!
M two Shrires will be at the ser-

vice of breeders at $15,00, and my

graded horse “Billy” at $5.00, In-

surance same as formerly.
A. J, Hanmavan.

_—

A Book to Beat the Sale ofall Books.

The Latest Travels and Adventures in

+

(A = H S
pilvatinnow book Just g ished.—

g the remar kadiscoveri
W Famo Bxplon

Volume of Dating Deed Halrorendt Bcnp Wonderful Achiovem wud Mire
fous ‘Trimm in v expediti

toe world renown
ages and over 200 m:

ef Stanle:

Age Wanted! Caut/

Beware of inecmple unfeliab editions.

Send for ciroulars and bigh the only
u-

|

authentic work publis ‘o enclo Ssoonts

\e:

3, PALLEN & CO.

2)RALLEN£CO/

PUBS,

OMCINNATE0:

IRCINN 0.&quo
notte

is time
CuaSthovis

todune pe
warai depart froang arriv st Union Rail

Depot, n St. Chicago and N.

pm
1.29..New Haven..

2.00.. Ft. Wayne.
so Sou whi me3.38...

ie t tpon donto al Seas
jase at ticket Serfaie choke to destination

B. F. HORNER, Gen.

for outt

Lyec P

Save Mone
And make it groSharenol

PEOPLE’S

Lo Sav
ASSOCIATION,

WARSAWY ,.

Why you shoul heed such counsel: Be-
ln Setter, thats

Co., 0

bece ing &

xInD.

than government bo!

profit’ Ieis equally saf ‘The pronts
penses smaller.

‘Borrowers share tho pro-
rer are now-forfoltable.

Capital Stock - $500,000
Tncorporated undor the laws of the State of

Tadiann.
Shares may be obtained upon application to

any momber,

QUINCY A. HOSSLER, President.
DR. C. W. BURKET, Vico President.Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIA Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0
For rates appl.

H.R, RING Agent, Mentone

=

Ind

DR. W. P. FOSTER, Treasurer.

JOHN N. RUNYAN, Secretary.
,

WM. D, FRAZER, Attorney .

Greatly Improve
of 18

The Deering All-Steel

BIN D E Fr

Always a superior Machine; has been

d for the season

90.

BUCHER & CIB

OS 8&

oS fee

‘Three He

Bed und rabbl making the
‘Best Genera Purpose

——TRE WORLD FAMOUS——.

BS IMPER uh

BUCHE GIBB C0

¢

EQUIPPED WITH JOINTERS, STEEL CUTTERS AND WHEELS.

TheM VERS HAY CARRIERS
Of which there are more in use than

all other carriers combined.

WOOD and STEEL Frame Harrows.

The Celebrated BUCEEY SEED DRILLS |
and CULTIVATORS.

ON SALE AT

N
Mentone, Ind.

LATIMER’S,
The only authorized agent for the

sale of the above named goods
in this vicinity.

Pri Lo -Ter Reaso

ON, OHIOs,

N.LATIMER.”

|Is prepared to furn
with

of the

mental

MEN TO
aa o

first-class work.

Smallwood un xperienced
wagon-maker has charge

of that department

R. J. LAMBERT
———— PROVRIETOR OF ——- -——

THE MENTONE

Black- a Wago °

ish his customers
Samuel

work.

reese aa ean eee eee

Menton Marble ‘Gra @orks
-

IM. REED, Freprieter
And Dealer in-

MONUM TOMBSTONES BUILD

IN MENTON ETC.
Am rica n and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Style of Monu

Art.

INDIANA,

Mothers, Your Cnéldren!!

STEKETEE’
IN-

DESTROYER.
‘The only sure cure for Pin-Worms

knows. Lhousa die from worm-Ats

caused from Pin-Worms.
I ‘of the anos.

and harmless. A healthy medicine for

young or old.

ty Soeoakco Ws letra orpegi and

GE G. STEKETEE, Grand Ra Mich,

H YO FEN ?
We havo the CHEAPEST and Best

wover | wie s ySsivaP

oe
Dr ecaltacce LAWN

e

a

THE BEST WoRE GUARANTEED og
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Book:

swers.

Hotes for Your Setae age

1X.—Questions on Timely Toplé Nalit
with Ans

‘There i8 scarcely a day passes but

AZE
NTON KOSCIUS COUNTY, INBBANA, SATURDAY, APRIL 12,

What two prothinent women

regarding political action?

‘Frances E. Willard, of Mlinois

Avors the co-operation of the

W.C. T. U. witb the pro—

p party, and J. Ellen Foster,
who is in favor of the W. C.

1890,

English officials? Ans.—Lis entering

the German service.

29. What Governor is prominent-
ly talked of as Democratic candidate

for the Presidency in 1892? Ans.--

Gevernor Hill, of New York,

30. What city was visited by a

“

NO, 15-

the coldre people.
47. What has been the chief

argument against the Blair Bill? Ans.

—That the Constitution did not

recognize the right of Congress to

te money for educational

purposes,—that the matter of educa-

tion is left to the States.

age American poet

recently receiyed a farge sum for a

poem, which is the last one of great

‘Ans,—Jobn G. Whi Retapa
“The Captain’s Well,” was written

hy Mr, Whittier for the New York

Ledger. Hedid not fix any price

being non-partisan in its work.

&

Why did some of Montana’s

js flee the state?  Ans.—Be-

for their arrest had

that the press of the country records

some event of State or National in-

terest. Quit attention is but momen

rily called to thes numerous hap

hurricane March 27, which brought
with it great destruction of life and

property? Ans.--Louisville, Ky.

Nearly 200 lives lost. .

Bly

Who! utation.

of

ing the best after-dinner speak in

America? Ans.--Chauncey M. De-

pew.

32. In what state is the death

i :

‘ance a State House that there

might be a quorum, which they de-

sired to prevent

14,

em e usua pass
as soon as read, unless we make a

note of the incident or preserve 8

‘clipping’ of the same. We haveFor a limited time we offer our

entir line of Calicbes Indigo Blues

Turkey Reds, Black, and all Fanceis

at the Low Price of

2

which are aclded the answers.

noted a number of interesting events

of recent occurrence, which we pre-

sent in the form of questions, to

We

would suggest that the teacher and

general reader endeavor to answer

What two contirmations by

the U. S. Senate in February had an

important bearing on some phases
of educatici? —_Ans.—That of Gen.

T. J. Morgan, Commissioner of Io—-

dian Affairs, and Dr. Daniel Dor-

chester, Superintendent vf Indian

penalty infticted b electricity Ans.

—-New York.

33. When will the first victim be

so executed ?—A man named Kem-

inler will be put to death at Auburn

prison during the week ending June

5
z

upon the poem bat left the remuner-

ation to the publishers, Messrs.

Robert Bonner’s Sons, and they sent

him a check for $1000.

49. Of what other i nee ot the

liberality of the N, Y. Ledger does

the above remind us? Ans.—Robert
the questions from memory before

reading the answer given in connec—

4.

34. low many cities in the worldschools.5c PER YARD! Bonner paid Henry Ward Beecher

Thesecanuot be bought anywhere else

for less than 7c per yard.

We are offering fancy Beiges in

Figured and Striped, very pretty goods

at

c PER YARD!

We are also making very low pri-

ceson our elegant line of Brilliantines

Mohairs, etc., 4nd desire your inspec-

tion with the question.
1.

month ot January.
Senator Ingalls,

Race Problem:

2.

life

3.

ucation

Ans.—Samuel J. Randall.

ris.

4.

turbance in the South?

African colonization scheme.

5.

secured it?

Louis,

What senatorial address was

most widely commented on in the

Ans.— That of

of Kansas, on the

What prominent senator is

supposed to be nearly through with

Who is U.S Commissioner of

Ans.—William T. Har-

What propose solution of the

negro problem has created great dis-

Ans.—An

What four cities competed for

the World’s Fair of 1893, ane which
i

“Ans. —New York, St.

Washington {nd Chicago.

of the Indian policy of Commission.

er Morgan? Ans.—That the Indian

scbools shall, so far as possible, beon

the basis of the public schools.

16. What territories are agitating
the question of sdmission to the

Union? Ans.—Idaho, Utab and Ar-

izona.

17. The coinage of what gold
pieces and what nickel has been dis-

continued by the United States?

Ans.—One and three doliar gold

pieces and the three cent nickel.

18. What prominent U.S. Sena-

tor was re-elected March 4th? Ans.

—Wo. B. Allison, of Iowa.

tt distinguished heroic

is to he given enecia] place
fred list of tue U. 5. army

15. What is the special feature

|

| larger than New York? Ans.—
Five. London, Paris, Canton, Berlin

and Vienna.

35. What territory has Congress
consented to admit as a state, and

what is peculiar in her appeal for

state privileges? Ans.—Wyoming.

She proposes to have woman’s sui-

frage.
36. Upon what subject did Glad-

stone recently make a famous address

in Parliament? Ans.—The Parnell

trial.

37, Who is talked of as leader of

the Liberal party in England after

Gladstone dies? Ans. —Sir William

Vernon Harcourt.

38. Who are talked of as success-

ors to Tennyson as poet-lanreate
3.--Swineborne and Morris.

.

The

chances are, however, that there may

$30,000 tor his serial Norwood.

50. Which of America’s

orators is a colored man?

Frederick Douglass.
o

great
Ans.—

B.

A Few Reasons why W. H. Eiler

should Receive the Nomination

for Prosecuting Attorney.

1. Because his official services as

Justice of the Peace, and his suc-

cessful practice as an Attorney,
have well qualified him for the

‘osition.

2. He is a goo business man, a

worthy citizen, and has never been

a persistent office seeker.

3. He will have the solid support
of those who know him best. This

should be a correct indicator for

those who do not know him to

fitness for the office.
tion before buying.

én John C. Fremont.

20,
{Whi

ernment has recent-

ly complimented the United States

by making July 4th one of its

nationat holidays?

=

Ans.—Brazil.

21, What morally heroic act o}

the governor of Louisiana bas recent-

ly attracted world-wide attention?

‘Ans.—Returaing to the Louis

Stave Lottery Company its check for

$100,000 to help repair the damage

done ‘to the levees by the recent

flood, It was interpreted as a bribe

to the public, as well as to the State

officials
.

22. What prominent Ohio cditor

died recently? Ans.—Edwin Cow-

les, editor and proprietor of the

Cleveland Leader.

23, What prominent U.S. army

officer diéd recently Ans.—Major

General George Crook.

24, What American wiagazine
has had an extended series of articles

upon th life of Lincoln, papers up-

on the Civil War, etc.? Ans.--The

Century.
25. What magazine contains the

best article upon Edison that has vet

appeared? Ans.—Harper’s for Feb-

ruary, 1890.

26, What marked physical effect

had the climate and fevers of Africa

apo ‘Henr M. Stanley? Ans.

Theyhave tora bis hair white.

Wha

|

beautiful expression
has he employed in referring to the

change? Ans.—‘My hair is like

the:anow from Rawenzori, but it is

the crown of a busy period, and I

wear it without regret as thé gift of

time.”

28. Whataction on the part of

Emin Pasha bas greatly displeased

Chiengd received the largest number
judge of his

of votes in the House of Representa-
tives, on the eiguth ballot, which

stoo Chicago, 157, New York,

107; St. Louis, 25; Washington, 18.

6 Why has the time ot the

World&#39 F been postpone from

1892 to 1893 Ans.—Because of a

lack of time to prepare for it.

7. What two cabinct officers have

‘
exae|been seriously atilicted recently?

_Ans.—Secretary of State Blaine, and

.

Al be rt T u eker & C O. ,

Secretary of the Navy Tracy

8. What were these afflictions?

————:IANDLES THE BEST: Ang.—Secretary Blaine was sudden—

Ceal, Salt, Lumber, Lime, ly bereft of his eldest son (Walker)

and daughter. Secretary Tracy’s

CEMENT and PLASTER,

AND ALL KINDS OF——

BUILDING MATERIAL
ed to death, his wife killed in jump-

ing from the window, and his eldest

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

FEED at the Steam Hlevators.

be no laureate after Tennyson.

39. What newly-constructed great
silroxd bridge was opene March

4th? Al The cantilever bridge

ever the River Forth, near Edin-

burgh, Scotland, which is the longest

viaduct in the world, its length

being $296 feet, or nearly 1 miles.

40,

4. Franklin, his home township,
is entitied to recognition, and being

unanimous in their demands for his

nomination, the will of the people
of this township, should be respect-
ed by the conve!

eee

goon

Yours Kospectfu

SALINGER BROS.
eaters and Promoters sf Pepuler Prices

2
.

Written for the GAZE

FORSAKEN.

stood by the morgue and watebed them

Lonting the f

Of a poor unfortmate being:

iickly drive away.”

What was the greatest event

in European polities the

month of Marca? Ans.—The retire-

ment of Prince Bismark from the

chancellorship of the German Empire

which took place Mareh 18.

41. What man of world-wide

fame eclebrated the twelfth anniver-

sary of his coronation March 3rd.?

Pope leo XIII.

Who have recently been

“Knighted”? Ans.--Mr. Baker, the

engineer, and Mr, Arrol, the con-

tractor, of the famous bridge over

the River Forth.

43, How many books were there

published in the U.S. Iast year, and

which one reached the highest sale?

‘Ans.—4014. — “Louking

Backward.”

44. What has been the most im-

portant event in New York City,

politically, during the psst three

weeks? Ans.—The Grand Jury’s

@enunciation of the management of

the sheriff’s office.

45.—What famous bill failed to

pass in the Senate few days ago?
Ans.—The Blair Educational Bill.

46. What were the provisions of}

the bill? Ans.—In general terms it

provided for the expenditure of $77,

000,000 in the next ten years, among

the States on the basis of illiteracy.

Thg spemal object was to aid the

Southern States in the education of

during

w

ropped on ber cotia ld,

No beli for her was runs.

No sobbing frien:

daugliter and a granddaughter ,
were

injured while attempting to éscap

9. What was the ruling of the

Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives that has caused so much excite-

ment? -Ans.—The custom has been

for members of the House of Repre—

sentatives who did not vote to be

counted as absent, thereby prevent

‘Then quickly HU

‘They lett her the

‘Without a stone to

‘O Howers to murk the

3) TLAvD REA
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER In

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBES. NKS
BRUSHES

Wi

And taught her to kneel wad pray.

Perebance she was a father’s idol,

‘Th 2

“Pill decayed, deceived by a villain,

Betrayed, then lertalone.

She had wandered about in the city,

In misery, want and strife,

“pill heart-broken, insane with sorrow,

She dared to take her life.

‘[ thought of the day tbat is coming:

‘When the two again shall eet,

‘frie deceived and the foul deceiver,

‘Around the judgment seat.

And then from that book off wisdom

‘Will God each lite review,

And in infinite love and justice

Stete out the judgment due.

‘And I knelt down there in twilight

Beside that lonely grave.

‘And prayed the Father in heaven.

‘from this fate my girls te save.
.

anne CASPER

fot action upon any question.
would debate the question, debate

the ruling of the chair upon any

question, bit ciaim to be absent it

they did not vote. The ruling was

that they are present if in their seats.

10. What woman is the most

popular lecturer of the day? Ans.

Amelia B. Edwards.

11. What are her subjects dns.

—‘Literature and Religion of the!

Ajiient Egyptians,” “Queen Hatasu

and the Women of Ancient Egypt”
and “The Art of the Novelist.”

TRU.
COMBS

IPS

A Good Supply Alwas on Hands

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

WE CAINMOT SELL Tou.

_ PERFECT PAINT.
the Best Paint it is possible for man to maké. It is a reliable combination Pure Carbonat

‘We will repaint your building free of cost should it crack,But we will sell you
2

‘

of Lead, with Green Seal Zinc, and Linseed Oil.

peel or chalk off.

GET THE BEST!
THAT IT PAYS TO TRADE AT -

It costs but little more, than the common mixed paints. Th many

customers who bought this brand last year are Perfectly Satisfied

a= = McCOR DICE’.
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NEW OF THE WEEK

Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.

Fi entorue

At Atwood, Kan, Graveau Chieborad,

convicted of poisoning his brother, wats sen-

tenced te H{t Fears in the penitentict
ed 40am invalid,

roasted to death at Materson, N.

catching tre from a lamp

Passenger rates between Joliet and Chi-

ewe were cut to St for special trip tickets

by the Altow aud Sante Roads, It is re

ported that t Kock ts!

lichets between the Two cities down

Boston capitalists are organizing a syndi-
cate to build twenty iren steamships, W Bi
Will be put into coumnission as soon 3

Furqu tounage Lill passes Congre

recent seve!

SET stots nec
Reports tro 300 Muninesota farmers are

to the the crop outlook in the

State is excelle
‘The city convention of Dubuque (low

Republicans, indorsed Democratic

ticket and passcda resolution dem

the repeal of the probivitory Law and the

Sclweint

mon, pred
struction

aed an ailesed ser

specdy aml total de+

H the City of Rockiord.

Vitteen passengers Were inure or less ine

jared by the plunging dowe an embankment

near 3. Ch Mo. of five of the six cars

of the Wabash fast express trai, but iti

thouxbt that none will dic.

An unkuown German about 45 years olt,
who registered as “Koller, Chicago,” died

of apopiesy in Harrisburg (Pa) hotel.

At Mt. Vernon, N.Y. W. Chivvis, a

Wealthy citizen, was shot by an unknown

person. One bullet imiieted a dangerous
wound. The victim says be was mistaken

for a burglar.
Lee F. Wilson, amember of the Indiana

Legislature frum shetby County, was ar

reste in Indianapolis ona charge of viotat-

img the pension laws. It i said that by

securing Une annulme of secon tnarriages

of soluiers’ widows

practices he obtained their restoratio on the

fine oh

by

L. Couch, the
Oklahoma boomers, was

for Life in Uklaboma City

leg by J.C. Alums, whos ©
ils

he ce

wad of the

Ky. the reltef now amounts

W hundred applications tor

h becctyeTalle
ALat ltis ves

lix

Francisoo, expire i

ao Baltinic

Owing te the poor Workin of

b

isvile,

“Gra Master Mason
Meme

Beitelleim, of

cue home of his father

poailirestrictive
diceuses were

lee
brttshurs

as coMpALE WUD

sl W
tay City tssuivel

Milled aud another budty

ntuied as Count Selimmerman

You Harauin, of Hamisurs, Germa
bis bras out in a Denver (Col.

Devel aul dciuleurdiauil fo Mave’ Ge th
cause,

- JINN fULy insured,

wt b Hames ina business block in

eeupred by Charles W. Miller

ers in hardware, aml C. Cs

from 11 to 19

caving in of a sand

:
Vernon, Texas

wes granted at New York an

tinst the property in| New

Riverside aud Owes 0

K. Lin sutot Ap-
Wot upan sixty-two

promissory betes.

viva in a imine at Nanticoke, P:

caused the death of turee men. Six others

were wounded, four of them in a dangerou
manner,

‘Phe Cosipniriachiv Reluction Works, ff

teen iniles from Chilhuahua, Mexico, were

destroyed b fire, Ue Loss Lets 52,000,000,

Mackey syndicate has sold to the “Bis

interest m the Cimetnnati, Wabash

and Michigan Road, thereby securing a close

alliance wit Vanderbilt Lines.

General ‘I. C. Anderson, a member of the

famous returning board of isis, died at

ew Urieaus, aged 70.

A railway collision near Delta, Cal, re-

sulted ina exbouse and x coach being burned,

Conductor D.G. Gale was cremated in the

wreck.

W.G. Maxwell, a well-known lawyer of

Amsterdam, N. Y., sailed for Europe in De-

cember on legal business connected with

Seoti eviates. ‘He was to have sailed for

ho Feb. 5, but nothing bas been

iro
b hi and grave fears are expressed for

‘owausend & Co,, woolen _commis-

sion merchants, assigned in New York, giv-

ing preference to John & James Dobson, of

Philadelphia, for $42,696.
At the sule of the De Gabilda collection,

in the American Art Galleries at New York,

a jewel basket presented to Christopher

Columbus by Ferdinand and Isabella,

Spain, was sold for $1,125

‘Thomas A. Lyme, aged 84, an old-
actor, who started

a

theater im Chicags

when it bad only 1,300 inbabitants, died in

Salt Lake City, Utah.

J.G. Anderson, of Highland Park, 11,

and Miss Seanette Lewis, of Racine, Wis,

were married. ‘The couple will reside in

Migbi Park.

B. Brink, a Chicago traveling man,

thri attempted suicide at Rockford, 1,

by cutting Limeelf with a knife. The third

time a dangerous flow of blood waz stopped

by the doctors at the hospital, where he was

taken.

‘Asa result o a quarrel over the latter&#3

farm near Haven, Mich. Michael

mus shot andkilled his wife.

‘men at Joliet, IL, to the num-

berJr about SiS struck for an advance in

wages for 15 to Wf 1-2 cents an hour.

It is stated that Premier Greenway and

Attorney General Martin, of Manitoba, have

yeaxgned, and that Colonel MeMillan will be

called to form a mew Cabinet.

gin-houses. of the region, having been

driven from their homes by the tlood. Ma
of the victims were resued from tree-to]

the roofs of their wrecked dw: o
ings. Stock have beet ed im larg

numbers, and the planters of the district a
reported as practically ruined.

Stanley Wilcox was fatally shot by bis

wit at ‘Carrol, I. Mrs. Wileox was ar

Mrs.
secre.

rh ef

m

Th following deaths are reported
2 Shortridge, Corresponding

tar of the Christian Woor Boal

at Inuianap Consresem

r nta, N.¥.; Hughbillia tabl &quot;manu
New York; General Amberst, at Paris

Fran and Timothy D. Lincoln, a promin-
nt lawyer, at Cincinnati

Joseph Wood, a colored murderer, was

jeniaa at New York to be killed by elec-

ricity during the week beginning Ma
Formal invitati bave been assued

citizens and organized bodies to attend th
dedication of the Garfield mem at

Cleveland on the 30th of May a

Fire dama the rome boi and car

suops of the Chicago, Fort Madison, & Des

Moines Road a Fore Maison, lows.

In the District Court at St. Paul Judge

Kelly rendered judzment for 3 aH in fae
z Chivago,

Collender,

vor of John V. Farweil &

and against the St. Paul Trust o
ma paw:

‘A decision was rendered by the Supreme

Court at Springtield, ML, m a Hamster

co case, declaring that the

Y.

M.C. A. is

religious corporal
ee but that it

Sho be classifie a3 a charitable and be-

nevolent association.

A cyclone at Gurrettville, Tenn. destrored
Milton College, all the eburehes, and 200

houses. ‘The victims need aid.

In the election at Chicago, the Democrats

carried all three of the towns making up the

oldcity. Of the forty-four Aldermen elected,

nineteen are twenty-three
Democrats,

20) .

for wars

Wils Barrow, eebier of the

Dexter Savings Bank.

2v Philipsvurg, Pits au unknown pers
lived through a widow at the Rev. 0.

Bartholomew, pastor of St. Joln’s Lutheran

Church, ‘This is the second attempt upou

the preacher& life.

A stringent act for the suppression of

trusts, pool combina wis pawed

unaniznously b

‘The Cedar Rapids Base-ball elu)

cided to enter the Ilinois-lowa Leay

‘The revenue collecti at Peoria, Tl

during Ma aggregated $1,749,000.

Rica
Lin a well

died at Racine. “Gus’

whe worked fo years in Chicaxo, expir
i syeamore. IL. Lorenzo C. Ward

a

lead

ing citizen of St. Charles, Ula. pase
uw

c Tu.

nown lake

Davis, a printer

eneral Eastern agent of

ad bas resigned that

position Lo avcept the general Kasteru agency

Of the Manitoba syst uew Known as the

reat Northern ad Steamship

Company.
Vice Admiral

Wasbingtot
‘Lhe dependent pension

United states Senate.

The purchas of the Fort M

nKailivay to

bill passed the

uisuu
an

formal possess

d Chr

Yo Madis and Dea Moin Lie witha
capital of $2,000,L00

2 teak occurred an th leve
Miss. which widened to feet, sud a t
levee is on a sandy fowutat for

fears are entertained that it wil! iner

an unlimited extent.

tn the Hamst will ease the Illinois su-

preme rt allirmed the decision of the

Piyeuit Cou giving to Willian Hanisleer,

the father, $600 a year during is life, aud to

000.

Aus!

Loss, $5,000; Ine

Lake Huron is clear of iee north of Mack-

inae Island. ‘The Straits will probably not

be open, however, Lefure the 10th inst

Charies Rockey was arrested at P

and in bis rooms a quantity of

ers implements were found.

am alleged. accomplice, ese

Dr. Barcus,

ped.

At Newark, a notorious “tow:h”

Know as Fiddler Sith ents red der

man&#3 hat factory aud stabbed an employe
nated Georse inne a iueSbusuiewy aie

then plunged the huife into Frederick But-

ler, Who had gone to Hastings’ ssi-tane

swith w: iy secured. Hastings d

te hospi and Butler ws net expe «ted to

E Spellma who figured in the trial of

Dr, Cronin’s wurderers as a wittes it a

very short memory, was teil by

Peoria Democ as “em H Mi
an

in

the Third WaiHop Hurd, of th wholesale yrovery

firm of Babcock, Hurd & Co. of Cleveland,

Ohio, committed sulei by shooting Limsel?

trough the

b

head in the bath-room of his

residence ¢ had beea im poor health for

some time.

‘The largest bond ever mae in Pittsburg,

Pa. was given by Milton L. Meyers as

guardian of Theodore KR Hostetter, son of

‘Dr. Hostetter, deceased. Th boud is for

$3,000,000, and has only six months to run,

as young Hostetter will then be of age.

G. H. Hillbery, Vice President of the Chi-

co and Decorative Company, eloped
with the daughter of Mrs. Dr. McGraw, of

Boulder, Uol., and the infuriated mother-in-

to make it warm fo th gentle-
man a soon as she overtakes bi

Baco uns
an talente

‘Twelfth street, Chicago, it bemyg believed

sbat she was insane.

‘The funeral services over the bodies uf

Michael Hyer, August Themann, and Hen-

rich Hobbold, three of the victims of the

Chicag Sugar Refinery explosi occ uxred,

Lincoln,

other counties of West Virginia, is to the ef-

fect that hundreds of eattle are dying from

want of food. Grain is searce and the roads

.re so bad that no feed can be hauled into

th counties, The aggregate loss will be

lar careful estimate of the number killed

in
“in Louisville eyelone, Ele

*

the or at

1 the number su} ished

baker PEP Cr al tad
the number in

in
the building at the time bav-

ing been ov&

ut on the
Los badiegs fumere Poss but

of tebacco are ren

&lt;u ‘te death in one
wa Ky. one fam of seven persons being

caah to house.

TURNED OU THE B
MISSOURE WOMEN ON

:

TH

The women’s crusade, which swept likes
prairie tire im autuma ove entire

|

the supplies of the

ec running in that vicinity for

contrary to the to option, Tove whe is tn
force im that am boring towns, One

df the women/ rece made a aingle=
uanded attack with an ax upon the saloons,

and thus bringing the fact to the attention

o the women taat seve saloons were rum

in violation of the law. ‘The ladies

pen served notice upon the saloonkeepers
tat thes must close thelr places of busin

oF be closed by the crusaders.

Seepers swore ont warrants agai the wo-

men for conspiraey. Since that time the

feeling has become yery bitter on the part
of thewomen, and on April 2 five of them,

Mrs. Jennie Foster, Mrs. G. W. Williams,
Mrs, Howar Jerrolt, Mrs. Willian

n

Ogeley, sel

b axes, hatchets and other
Thita for smashing in heads—either of

ocer barrels or of individuals who did not

agree with them. As the women fell into

thetr

PACES FLUSHED WITH INDIGNATION,

and, unmindful of the astonished looks of

male bystanders, Whose remarks were

inv thing but complimentary, they marched

Uons four abteast, keeping step with the

isiun of soidiers and singing temper

Le

nil trom Farmington.
ue driver of the wagon,

hount. LHe hesitated and Sce (0 whip

ap bis he en were

Mick forbim, anda doz hel bis bores”

acads and pulled back on the Wagon wheels

white Mrs. Foster asked bim if be would

route down peacefully or if they should

ome up after him. He cxme down, ‘Then

we request of Julie Sander the terror-

driver assisted in unloading sx

barrels, fourteen balf barrels and sixteen

a barrels of export beer, which

wits originally intended for the palates of

the male citizens of Farmington. ‘Then the

.xes und Ratchets began to play on the beads

sithe beer barrels. “Fhe women pounded
the tungs of all the casks and let the beer

cun by the wayside. L was a warm morn-

ng, and as the bungs were driven in, the

user spurted out of th barr ia torrents

neliny the thoroughly aroused women,
bu not dampening M alle “The one

saders appeared to kave no knowledge of

the characteristics of Leer. ‘The result was

when the imprisoned lager burst its

bonds it cane throuzh the bunzhole very
and usually cane in y

Ther

the women r

Foster bad assumed the

crusaders, abd,

wagor, she mouuted the driver&#39;s seat u
drove her companions to the Delass

way stabon, wher Farmington ate
ists receive their consignments of beer and

liquor, There they found tweuty-six kegs
ink twenty-tive

saloonist at Docru
crusaders broke the bottles and ‘smashe the

hess.

‘Tue reformers then loaded themselves

back in the beer wagon and started for their

homes, singing temperance songs and de-

nuuneing “the demon ram whic i de-

stroying thousands of homes in our midst.’*

HUNGRY HUSBANDS AND FATHERS

waited for them, and some

ungenerous a to Kick about

per and wish their wives bad Faunc at

leme. The saloon men are highly excited

und threaicn to proseeute all the crusaders

lor malicious mischief and wanton destruc

tion of Valuable property.
T!

running the town and the umn is not

found who cares to personally interfere

with them,

One &lt;sluonkeeper has provided his place

wit staple means of defense, and threatens

law into his own hands if the

women Sore to carry out their threat to

al w bee im FArialn ton, He

and

will

scald the assailants, con-

demmed by conservative citizens, whe fear

that the demonstrations of the women will

precipitate ariot and possibly bloodshed.

rhe saloon will run as usual,and there is

talk of restraining the women by
tion if they penn an bahersu
utleinpt has been u he iden-

tity of the women W
a ae. ae ‘i ib raid.

‘DYNAMITE IN HIS SHOES.

Cartridges Found in a Package Received

by

a

Shoemaker.

H. C. Piester, a boo and hos
meas
mercha

in with the shoes.

to bean April fool joke, but examination

showed that the cartridges were geniume
amd jout with a high ae One car

tridge

was

explod ‘vinlenee aftheconcus indicated that ce
seven

Sihicient to blow the whole block sky hig
5 supposed that the dynamite was packed

in the box with the intention of blowing up
some depot or wrecking a though
there are some persons who believe that the

Block im

per 01

Fortunately the cartri

frozen and did not thaw out during transit,
and thus the fiendish plot was thwarted,

‘Found a Corpse in the Trunki

Constable Bennett, at

investigat n contents. &q hedid se he

‘was astomshed to find the bo of a woman

the box.

‘Mrs. Ernest FE. Hutton Says She Does Not

we Her Son 840,

E. Hutton 1s seeking to set aside a

in favor of

bond as guardian,
claiming she had appropriate some funds

belonging to he ward. S was succeeded

.
Powers, an beby ex Con

Dury the elder died leaving
$300,000, the sou got the large share. ae
Court decided that Mrs. Hutton w

debtea to him in the sum of $40,005, fr
which ame = judgment was entered. Be-

forean execution could be levied she had

ton claims that the Probate Court had no

authority to enter Judgment. He al-o clanns

that Kingsbury is indebted to bis mother,

‘Mrs. Hutton swore that she receiv:

lam deed from ber son in 13

mot now on good terms.

WHO STOLE THE KEG OFGOLD?

Searles and Payne. Accused of an Express

‘with robbing the

of gold, was conclu at Brainerd, Minn.

and it now looks as though the accused had

established an alibi. Mrs. Edith Collins,

who told about about an alleged confession,

admitted she was of a dance

of cross-exami

well her story was weakened,

whole family of Paine testificd that

a slept at home the might of the rob-

station Agent Walker swore that

Sear was un duty that night as assistant

ticket seller, and was seem by him at work

at the hour it was proved the the theft was

committed. Fellow employes of seurl

testified to hiv every movement up to th
ment bed some hours after th

robbery. Bt is expected the ease will come

toa speedy en with the discharge of the

accused, and that heavy damage suits will

follow.

KILLED BY A HIRED RUFFIA

Witttam Aberneth Piet
ulted Out of Rev

Abernethey. a pil on a steam

canal boat plyimg between New ¥

buffalo, was standing with bis hands im bis

Boe o so street, New York, when

ig, powerfully-built man stepp up an
de him 2

‘Bl full in the Aberne-

they fell like a l The assailant walked

rapi away. the police ai

the man lay be had fallen,

Fatally As

witiam

bleed from his »
nose and ears.

‘A surgeon pronounced the man’s skull

fracture He was tiken to the hosp |

x here he died without having med con-
|

Re tee pour the. dereFipl EX b
men who saw the affair, Captain Me

Yin re:

mon, alias

with « bad

detectives arrested Cimmamon.

ay they ete learned Ha bute
pew

was hired to “do up’ Aberne b

We AL Rictadl, loi we refus 16 revome
|

med for a post engineer.

ROBBED BY A LUNE HIGHWAYMAN,

‘A Road Agent Terrerizes Nine Stage Pa:

sengers and Secures Eleven Dollars

‘The stage from Alamo to Ensenido, Lower

aura was beld up by a loue highway-

man. ‘The stage contained nine en. aed

they had a ou yo a pistol under the front |

seat. ‘The ro who was bidder in bushes

that comm
a “athe road, ordered th driver

to throw out the International

bullion. When is

he ordered the passenvers to nee out

Mexican

dollars, although two mining managers on

board bad $10,000 on their perseus in gold,

dust and bullion, As soon the silver dol-

rs were thrown into the rox

wayman ordered the driver to go

stage Was soon stopped aud the party went

back after the robber, but be bad di~appeare

edin the brush. ‘The Internation:| Com-

pany bad cleared u $25,000 the day before.

but was not ready to send it, and it ts

thought the vapb epesteu to capture this

rich booty.

‘Three Meu Killed and six Lujure im al

Pennsylvania Mine Disaster.

s an explos of gisin No. 4dslope of

the Susquehann Coal Compan’ Nanti- |

coke, Pa, cae men Were killed. four seri:

ous injured, aud two slizhtly injured.

‘The killed are: James Adams, William A.

aud Anthony Roseman. Of me

jured, four are seriously’ hurt, the others

suffering but slightly They Jou

Marshall, Morgan Price, John J. Gruttith, |

Joseph D. Lousk, George Eloue and Jobo

Noforski. ‘The mine was not damazed.
+}

yas is supposed to have ixnited from a naked

amp.

at

Dido’t Wait for His Divorce.

Governor Hovey pardoned Melvin Tyle
who was recentl convicted igamy.

ler am estimable young ta ot

Muncie, Ina.
ol

elamming that be had been di-

‘yereed from his first wi in New York. It

pied:
will rem = ‘Muncie wile as soon as he

ean legally d

Bamund Strugis Crawford has been ar

rested at Santa Barbara. Spanish Honduras

for the theft of a package containing $11.00(

im transit from the American Exch Na.

tiowal Bank, through the Adams Expre
Company, to the United States treasurer al

Washington. portion of the money

was found in Crawford’s yon. The

robbery was committed in New York. May

4, 188% Crawford bas confessed and impli-

cates two others.

‘Ran Away with a Servant Girt.

jt was reported that the son of Rev. Mr

Boughton had eloped with a pretty pere
the daughter of a farmer residingSchive &quo long ago Rev. Mr. Hough

‘ton resigued the pastorate of the Universal

jet Chureh im Dubuque and removed te

Peaaarl ‘The young man left with hit

te fathers carrl for Towa Cty

Six Bays Buried Alire.

‘While six boys, consof R. H. Barkervill

and E. P. Wommack, ranging in age tron

to 19year were olaring im m tand care

nba ban cared in at

her

Duy a cafiin for her.

near an,

Gia andell were killed. ‘Their bodies wen

recovered.

HONORED PRINCE BISMARCK.

‘Fhe Ex-Chancellor’s Seventy-Fifth Birth

@ay Celebrated with Much Enthusiasm.

‘The celebration of Prince Bismarck’s sev~

enty-tifth birthday at Friedrichsrube Tues-

day was terize by more enthusiasm

and general festivity than have marked any
similar oceasion since the observance of the

old chancellor’s natal became an occur-

renee of national interest. Five special
trains loaded with Prince Bismarck’s admix

ers mingled their freight with that of the

Madison, w

sian

INDIANA NEWS.

aailenry Schnvelbi young farmer nent

Wile crossing

Madison,
le crossing Plum

—Jno. B. Buski
one of the pioneer cit-

izens of Monroe County, «hed. He was a

promin
ue

member of the Methodist Church
and a mocrat. sis W

Cause of deat epee

—Henry Kleinmy exctreasurer of Juck-
son County, died af lis reside in Brow ns,

tow ayed about je was one of
the most prominent and lniluenti Gernisn

regular trains, which landed thousands of citize of the county

Persons at Friedrich during the day,
and the castle was thronged with visitors

‘until

a

late hour. In addition to these per-

sonal visits the ex-chancellor received over

eighteen hundred greetings by mail and

wire and numerous presents.
sent his portrait.

The president of the reicbstag,
Levetzow, as the chairman of a committee

man people invitin them to subscribe for

the erection of a national monument in Ber~

lin to Prince Bismarck. pp oe will be

asked to patronize the enterp!

I is stated that Emp
Pyvilli fs pre-

ing a scheme for

a

peaceful compro
of the existing ‘differen betwe German;

and France, and will submit the ser
t

the French governm at an ear!

plan is said to be so entrely saute ahah

its tender by the more aggressive of the two

ywers cannot fail ef cordial acceptance

Jectea
‘Twelve hundred railw: es bearing

torehes proceede to Fredcichsr this

evening and serenaded Prince Bismarck,

so presenting bim with an address. Bis-

marck Was much effected. His speech to

the railroad men showed the excellence of

his memory in regard to railroad progress
in Germany.

TEN THOUSAND LOST.

An Express Package Intended for the Na-

tonal Bank of Diinets. ju
he unaccountable disuppescance of @

package of nfoney contaming $10,000 is

troubling the United States Express company |
Chicaxos “Toe mon wa lost Last Satur

a somewhere between the United States

Xpress office aud the Natio Buns of 1

inois, for Which institution it was intemled.

‘Lhe money-delivery messenger into whose

keeping th package had been given bas not

been arrested, as it 1s probable he kuows as

little about the manner in which the pack~

age disappeared as do President Wygant of

he Express company or President Sebneide
of tne bank. A detective agency

hired to investigate the case, bul its efforts

have thus (ar been futile. ‘The affair is as

much a mystery as when the delivery mes~

senger looked vainly into his little safe for

the money while -tanding ia front of the

Sauk of Lilinots Saturday morn~

little vebiele, closed on all sides the

front. A small safe contaminy the money is

placed witbin the wagon, whieb ty in charge

of adiiver und the messen

The dehvery wagon is a compaetly-
ept

bank, whek sat No. 11

Ie bad dehyered pac kis

wud only received bis Teceipts for thi

delivery book slowed that tie safe contained |

the $10,000 par kage, ain when the wagon

stopped in front of the bank the messeuger

turned around iu swea opened the sate,
|

and reached for tue package. Lt Was gone.

YOUTHS IN A BLOODLESS DUEL.

The Chatlenged Party Unaw that the

Pistols Carried Blank Cart

Wilkam Bonu aad James teutol two

society youths. (ot poi
about three miles west of Weelin:

duel was with revolvers loaded

plank cartridges, bit that fet was uakiesn

to one of the principals, Bond bein very

much inearbest. Rudolph msalted Boad &

few days age while they were
caili on a

lady. Bon whe is oted Cor bins exeessivg

pot and whom Rudolph sud his |

friends La looked uponas a harmless dude,

wrote a caustic wots to Rudolph. ‘the Lats

tor Lesponded with a challenze whieh Bo |
accepted att once, Choosing swords. Thre

SE lead ke was ledined to wa al
revolvers. ‘The mutual friend lowed the

uns with blank cartridges and party
lett the city atta m laysic Sho

Was asked to accompi pa reat=

Qiewto bave them atrest an cou |
cluded ty go without medival aid.

was let into the Liwk cartridge seeret, but

Bond was in deat carnest all througb, bay |
ing written letters to bis mother and friends,

te be delivered m case be fell om the eld of

heuer. Bond tired im the air and then sto
up and took his opponent&#3 discharge,

peating this on the second discharge.
principals then sad they were satistied and

then returned to the city. ‘The prosecuting

attorney is in possession of the facts.

wa

the

‘T

FRIGHTFUL DEED OF A MANIAC.

George Langs Turns His Heme Into a

‘Funeral Fyre and Ends His Existence.

George Lang, at Egg Harbor City, N.J.,
insane: sarei his fai

tie Hired tne

d-yearcold daugt
7

‘The wife forced him

to desist, and then Lanz proceeded to the

Jower rooms to pursue ins determination to

in flames,
wh

‘scene, with difficulty res-

cued the little ones, one of the rescuers be-

ing seriously injured. A desperate strug-

gle ensued wh it was attempted to. re-

.
He tinally secured a shot-

2

tempted to approach

jum inte a burning bed, there were afew

roan, and then all was quiet.

REVENGE OF THE ANTI-SUFFRAGISTS.

ool

‘The slest at Salina, Kans., was ao ani

he female aulfragists pad nom

ool

a Colured Woman Fiected to the Salina

School Board.

iawa three women were el

cal board, but at
“x

Welling the three

sc
Rot candidates were ed unde

Six hundred journerm

The emperor a

Rudolph &g

—While Wim. Justice was cutting down a

tree mo his home, tive miles west of Mun-

cie, near Yorktowy, the tree fellonm him kill
ing lu instantly. & deceaced was forttive years of age, en leaves a wife and ti

2.

The school enumeration o Crawforc
Herr von

¥ille shows that there
tee

dren. re; of this number 1,212
aed SS ort Thei we as 1S Seol

n of sel

—The body of David Chambers was found

on the railroad track, one inule north of Bar
rodsburg. He was Very old, and it is sup-

posed that he fell in @ pond hear b and
ter getting out was so chilled that he could

go no further. as a soldier.

asGhafl Hill has be brought frum
Louisvi to ‘Terre

shole hog-sti largel ia bogs ana
stolen more thsi Bit}

of time extending over less than one

the two- dang
ang eight miles:Stelb

5

Mealy
Dors aneigubo bea her bands

burn while trying to extinguish the

ate

—In the Seott County Cireuit Court, in
session at Scottsbury, the case against Sher~

man Stoner, who

ts”

under imdictment tor

the murder of Win. Bol was eal

change of venue from Scott to Jeffersun was

ask by te defeuse, “and granted b tl

hio and Indiana Conference of theEvan o Chueh at Vortand adopted
strong resolutions indursing Bishops Esher

approval of

cir course in the existing je in the

church. Similar resvlutions have been passed
by other conferences.

fred S.Remey died at hi resi-

X mules southeust of Greens! at

seventy years,

|

H “&qu
imedictue since early manhood, several yearsiuiteafortu

araly—

sis, a has been helpless since.

aa

special election was held at Sellers-

bur wldeci upon the question of incor

porauing the town.

|

Publics opini wa
about equally divid and

|

the

might an mai on bot
ere counted it

SiS found that those in favo af incorpara-
jon were slightly in the majori

P
er in the public school there Christm:

W. Rogers is.one of the most —
nent citizens of Bloomington, und be and

his venerable wife expected to celebrate the

ftieth anmiversary ine

Mr. Kogers
yustrange feeling

sis,so that be anetha Tes t par
Lis recovery seemsy WOE. un

BS at Decatur and

prougbt te Mario s

Money, at Mario Wabash, Btu

ren, an elsewhere, on the plea tu she haa

tis shown

.

1 ie As ant imspor she Wa sce

Ja in defau ob Wak

At Madison Isaac Endaity, « soldier o
Captian Sunth&#39; “Peunessce

|
war

Presid Hartison&#39;~ approva
creasing bis pension trou

Senta” Dee Eigiaily cai bo
S15, the year [nan was sult ‘to the

neon, ad Was ith the anthe
Indian war of 1814.

eoutinously sevent:
3

SOuUBOIRD dulare Lut suumewbat dea

oh Latirence, colored, enhteen years

ids S willed O “Jolson
iu Indianapolis

on

the mor

Lu
G atouce

ma lis. b
as captured by Deteetty

firouisvtil aud brodsht t indea by

that officer. “The mucil Yaik

given by colore people
Michigan roa Both

ing during the visit an
as quite drun! pecume troublerou

and be an Mureti wags
attrenes hat be avoided

saiUhg as possi and that Jobuson tinally
siev‘in upon biva with a knife aud a pair

v

geloe! ing, and
fraut about 1 or Li o&#39;clo the same ali

‘From the latter place he went to Louis!

Chief of Detectives Splanm hea of Lan
rence’a visi ‘went to: work

er wi mess.

‘a left without a requisition having

—Last July Rev. A. L. Orcutt, of the

Christan Church of Sunci ask foram
faved by th

ture,
been

or
ththadu o salary

surpri

the

elders and theis supporters
ing a paper, whi wa sigue by. stxt¥—

eig menoers, ithdrew from the

ebureh. ‘The Seithar
t

Chureb, where the orga
tral Christian Church was perfected.

re peor
for

Chicaxo
plumbers are on astnke for bigher

wages,



FOR THE LADIES. and the average letters would no more

commingle than the proverbial water

SEE a oil we hear in much about.
ei resti one

THY STORY OP VERA SasstLITcH—THE | w aemai SEie eecli over te one

DIVIDED SKIRT. saccharine of some fellow&#39;s “all gone”

And a Variety of Glimpses at Lorely
‘Wome: Charming e

Mare stuffing woul the ‘averaze correspond-
letters and skimpy,

‘The Story of Vera Sassuliten- fated ia witcard stith as pie plates—
Prof. Boyesen: “Let me give you a it’s a fashion that wouldo’t work. If

Hitt instance of the batred, the desper- irls put all their love letters in a

2 feeling which sways some of these

|

pillow they would have to use a bolsterNibilct A woman baed Vere Susser ad then stand up to lie azainct it, and,
litch lived in an obscure province,where on the other hand, what flat sort of pil-

she taught alittle country school. She lows some other girls would have.

wi ally fine woman, of great natur- Then again, thi sort of thing could

al ability, which had never been devel. only be enjoyed by the. single girls for

oped owing to her narrow surroundings,

,

We caut imagine a married man who

chance there came to visit in that Would allow his wife to bury her noddle

town brilliant editor of an influential im the unutterable truck that some

newspaper Who made ber acquaintance other fellows have been writing her.

and who recognized ler intelligence, On the whole, we dou&#3 believe these

Through this acquaintance she came to New York writers.

know that there Was something to live a

for beyond her narrow Limit: and whea Mow She Hreke Him.

the editor went to his home there

—

“My husban doesn’t chew any more

dy to

of friends, “or, at least, he
Sup a corres; ondence between

Befo long the journalited a: suspect by the secret po- can see him.”
who hurrie him oif to pri on, and. ~How ‘ai

you stop bim!
in starvhing his residence found letters

|

asked.
from Vere

svid a newly-macried

they all

itch, Without any | ~The morning after we were mar

son whateve she was arrested and ried,” bega the lady, ‘and he and I
ugh, sitting om t Iron’ rh, 2

ticed that he was ill at eaxe, and finally
Pocket hint Gree see tho mente? wh

shat ch war pla in the same row of

|

him.”

cells with the editor: and oncea week, “My darling.” he said, taking my
when he was taken out to be lashed, she bands, ‘*there ts somethiug Ishould have

could hear his piercins yells, which totd you Be we were marr

rung through her bead an w ‘What is

it!”

I ed, as the vision
xttrout memory. it wus then of anot woman Sw over me.

swore that the instaut she recaiued Lo ne answered, “Iam an invet-

she woukl kill the man who im-— erate ‘Robac newer, Can you, will

prisuied the editor, au tually sle you forgive me?
Weo Sill the Czar bimselt.

|

= he finished Eire’ my bands from
w After uatay By

ath o aim prisons hi hand, de & oulabon of snuit and
Ment sie Was released, an upon get- a brush, fs

ben ou yf Jail at once purebased 3 fe- Odour so glad you spok of

She walked unnmiediately tothe it, for Pm ned ar crazy foba ‘dip.Gitic and taking deliterate aim the &quo iuce hues Tenn tell vols

Oiticers teal, fieal, but wafortuoately and inless tha threes minutes we had

the weuna was mot fatal Tosiay that entered into a solemn compact to for-

woman, Vera Sassulitch, is at th head ever abstain from the weed.

of t Nihilist plot in the

mains, Nubody kuows where s can you was matried?
be found or what will be her uest work. dies
She sends messages andl documents to

No,”
answer

the Czarand to all the leadins menio fixed for John.”—
his demunious, Waeain then t

——

wets of crueity, ant threatenine ctics of Love.

with death, But, try as the may, Mi vup. “Ah! George, you
etfort has t troublesa girl has ©

again wnder arre:

thes risen from his bed, ind, before

dressing, has happened to took upon
hi “M Holdom. Trouble Carrie? OF

table and found there

a

warning from, wh natur pe

asked one of the Ia-

tanta Cuustitucion.

this woman, but never has be been able 1S. Wel one&# little brothers
to tnd out who brought it or Whence it’ are

a making fun of one, and one’

relatives

ate

always saying, ‘When
isi

to come olf? as if mar

The Divided Ski

The divided skirt

never-ending interest and curiost! everything. There’s pa, now: h |will always be sexless. 1t can’t i
stantly asking such questions

called trousers, and it is not sutticiently yy

feiniaine to bs
called a petticSomething funuy the other

seen ut the dressmake:

Vokes, who wears picturesque hee
skirts, seat to her modiste adoll won~ tually Teonbis

Gerfully arrayed in white silk divided i, snd WHE! B

kir rl with lace, 80 make to his questions, Carrie, dea
svetly how hers

was made. Did youever Seea womaa all for you see you haven&# said any:
puton knee-breeches 20 wear for some thing to me and—and—of course 1—L
expedition in the woods: A boy in thea&qu &quot; M

for the first time is quite at home, but ja Carrie

AM ai he sometimes

ear, and the next time her
the most daring of hunters and Ushers father questions her she will be ready |amony women seems to become limp with a satisfactory rep
and betpless when her costume consists

,

knee-breeches, leggiag anda blouse. |

“A Nice W
first ove foot and then the

A
then she stands still andother

walks asif she were only permitted to

use one lex at a time, taking ep
with one foot and thea bringing tne

other one forw join it before she

tentio i the things he did.

Ani

stay a thome. Two weeks of the

mniq oa che make her more at

when she first assumes the
forma pettic and skict che gives a

great sigh of (reli aud says: “Ob
how comfortable Lam, and) what a

Sy enor atel .

pleasure it is to walk or sit down!”
Jempernture does mol alte c her temper,

Which goes to prove that the natural

bod one
Boet nde world,

and that he is ee ‘one of her chyice.

woman inclines toward the petticoat— 95h
d, but made as pretty as po ‘oe

lor Trille
u

it A Bica ora 15) Shs who can eat
sible, with no end of ac Trils upon it wie TOES. ode TRE clokboe

have always been cEv petticoa was made of the leaves
‘ ‘

of the magnolia tree trimmed with a bili sed iwibbont env

fringe of iilie:

need th

A Short Way with Wives,

In a pap on Tangiers ia the New Re- Soe

view, “Vernon Lee&q reports a chat sh How to Treat a Wife.

too.
That&#39 the nice woman.

had with a
Moori geatlemau, one Ha-; One of the most despica practi

san: He related to me the history of

his three marriages and

pertP caid sas b shackles which a wife imposes.
beautiful clothes and furniture, but. contrary, be it your pride to exhibit to

after some time, she gave him words. the world that sight on which the wise
| man passes such an encomium, “Beau-

had given her, and took anoth wife;
|

tiful before God and menare a man and
remarks that she had given him three yalebo lectly agree.” Make it an

Eirls, dead, and a boy who still survives. esta Tule to consult your wife on

Tastantly he sent her back, with all he

ad wife went all reek till ove

|

all “soeani yourintorest is her
day she took it into her head to go to! undertake no plan contrary to her ad-

vice and opposition. Independent ofthe vapor bath without his per:
“Who gave you leave to go to th vap | bett motives, what a_ responsibility

bath without me?” he aske does it free you from! For

if

the affai
require anybody’s leave,” answel turns out ili you are spared reproaches
“And immediately,” he added, a is both from ber and from your own feel-

energetic, downvard pointing gest ings
“I sent her home with all the fhin 1

| Tt is unnecessary to say that contra-

had ever given her.” As regards the

|

diction is f be avoided at all times, but
resent wife, he is quite delight with when in the preseace of others be most

er. She ma all the children’s clothes
| peicu watehful. A look or a

and her own; she could sew with the word that may perhaps in reality con-

machine: she cooked; she never required ve no angry meaning may at once lead
vo buy a bottle of orange or rose water, people to think that their presence alone
so excellently did she prepare it herself

|

restrains the eruption o a discord
—above ull, she never wanted to go out! which probably has no existence what-
“Never once,” he said. “thas she aske ever.

leave to go out—not from one year’s end | :

toanother! Never wants to leave the Some Old Women.

house or to see

crosses the street. **Ah, ‘sh

is a woman of excellent reputati
Too Much to Believe.

ffeeli hushed and awe-stricken how

|

birthday
some girls embroidered mottoes on their Khalil Apa, in his 119th year,
chemises and hid away wise maxims in| Aschik Baba, aged

sweet literary gem crept ‘over their living by daily wor

stockings and
ona. biase skir

writers, who presumably know all
|

tenari

about it. On the same authority, too,
ed to believe ‘that

on piliows full of love letters.

irl would want to count them over

|

not ge any of her neighbors’ children
fiBoo often to ev sleep on them, | to do them for her.

TH COUNT HOW

A Ehort and Valuabl Ghapte on Corn
pa setai a ist for peuse‘over the fire years 1883 to 1888

Ugo

a

4.07 per
the males and 10.61 ot the fema

were infected with fre in onlInv ap at Minneapolis thinks be.

heat

Mar reaches the conc!an james Git os feet tall wedded Miss

high,
in S

Gilbert will be obli to call his wife his,

ity of
F

Ease an “better one-third.’

‘The duchess of Albany, widow of Prince

x raisers ‘ | Leopo has received her diploma
A Shert Chapter om Cora Culture.

First plow well and harrow what

ground is plowed in the forenoon be-

fore going to dinner, when it will pul-
virize easily and make it fine, as clods

do not nourish the corn. It

for good results Theo plant
three grains tothe hill. says the Kan-

sas farmer, und about the time of com

sortsierh exa o hin ‘er one fed after taking the regular
of the infection course and paai the usual examinaelieves to b 1

found in the kitchen garbag
would be intere t kuow the con-

e
chensk, on th River Amoon, in

teria, to St. Petersburg, a distan
x He goes quite alone on anordi cavalr horse and carryi

thi foodao about oth lar eicitie Medic
Jouraal.

‘The cavo- of the blui that took place at

Yuuuina, Oregon, was worth thousaads of
Increase entity,

Gov. Hoard, of Wisconsin, at the an-

nd continue to do so as often

have accomplished what the rain did.

an dirt fell into the bullshead just
ted.

doonthird to doub th usual W Veith,

shov cultivatorsj you will save the
¥ regular atten at fe seasi ct the En

the price of thelr
p produ as thatoe controlled by consumption and de-

‘The way to increase consump-

a

purpose
to ‘sos the plant and make the a the govern opinion, tot Son

the crep by starvation. a

fepus his cora after it is 2 feet high,
oth ways, without destroying more

tha half the preseat roo

Walker Fearn, late United States minis.,
ter at Athens, states that brigandage no

Fariner from one whose mare has the

scab elicited the following from the

Veterina in that pape

his dunghter and a few friends, un-

armed and without an escort, visited on

horseback the wildest parts of Greece and

h nothing but cordial hospitality.
Tomatoes as a Farm Crop.

4

Mix into a itl an give a |The New Jersey experi station successfully accomplished.
is placed in the hole, and when heated to

Pluv. nitrate of tape oze; dri tis proper tompsracurd at Gin he closed

ict contains the following

Th usinve o cauneries su
‘Th heatinz of a balf-inca rivet of two or;

three inches in length takes about half a

ty out of Middles oe 13,0
acre are devoted to raising tomatoes,

:

ra yiel is eight to tem tons

‘The late Henry W. Grady was a great

and wus never ufranl of giving a good story

taar&#3 do- And did you really use snuff before
|

markable thing in the office of the Atianta

Constituti if a wee went by without a
th gene mark at least 2,000 acres

the average yield six stomach troubl or similar
tow los ot bloo ah

|

witty but never vulgar.
was founded thirty-eight years

di b soiue thirty or Iarky mon who went

there in the Schooner Exact, which had

been chartered by a party of California

d the wife, “but Iwas

circulation, bat I uerer yesaw a. iT h Sia valu ot the erop

no

The Czar bas so is receivin the attentions of a gentle- The same ‘expla will BO apt stap cro of the stat tomatoes,
mi J ©

Were landed at Alki Point, and wen to the

many
Thund of alls cut I ne site of Seattl whi wa then an Tudian

ye saw a wolf it one. A co

her food withou masticatiExperience indicat that bar ma:

nure and especially commercial fertil-
izers increase the yield at the expense
of maturity, but the best effect with ma-

nure results from its applicat the
rs f

The Tans ents tha #9 REE Ore
use of humun hair is a fan valued at $250,

Be up or lays: sox regurgi it for thage wasa prize- a i
fight. There&#39 the inquisitiveness of |

is a subject g oue’s parents. They want to know
‘con-

hare fashioned this uviqne curiosity, for

wh appe to bo costly Jace fringing the

real Hiei hair bab curl
ist

they eall chew their eaeand wl

they do not chew their cud it is Been
they do not eat anything to masticate

s

of

appetite from some sickness.
Lice.—For lice on Stoc

foe cannerie and the ence ma
ket are benolit b larg yields, butCa

Ir. Holdoil&#39;s intentio
What does he cail upon you so regular: |
l for and stay so Inte when b do |

Is

¥ clin to t go wo n of summer&#39;s

gain cf one week in ripening for the
re

gener marke is ofte th Rl) Ge de 8 GOA O cuter oo General Rhaire Pasha, who recently

wash the aaimal all over once 2 da; cH
s these questions that Tac

|

wigion wees ay make ttle differsn
oh Sa slave sixty years ago b th= Mix a ru Tark State treasurer.aan

8

and fale all the pus out
A ings par of th tomatoe put up

rest!
&lt; =

0
.

Lean! Uaunke anc answer at west s at a territories. ‘Ther his tenure of offic wus brief.

*\ Not Muc but Something. rese

Sonpsuds should bo adde to tho dowafall was as sudden as bis rise,

: A Frenchman at Santa Fe, No M., bas

brought from Puris the secret of the manu-

facture of a uew and cheap building mater-

ial which he is about turing to a go
Ia Paris he found many largo

why
Holdoit whispe something

Bt rais and preser all’ the toms

needed for home consumption.
Later in the seaso eds

may be

lied to aspuragus and celery with ad-Ga of stable manure.
P ¥

th cro is raise b the use ef com The question of fosterin aad eacouraging tho fast-walking hore:

a t gradu prod a breed of tha
ed.

id that bis idea of a nice

Some
wa one who was charmed with

ba said. and paid very little at-

if Pat omens sa is
_

the: chief ereswhe thoy wig be consumed the cost

of {ranspsitio woul be save hear Santa Fe. “F otuer Euowa inere

Ak ents are lime and wuter, und the

in the fourth ingredivut and the propor

e.

woman is ene who says good |niorai wiihw Bulle aud kool mig |
light on the ores

he you wakeMeeel and up- with a blessing
ksevers thins is

o
mil

worn is one who doesn’t
and she Wishes she bad

y says that during his recent Afri-

can expedition he came across a new and

interesting race of blacés, the Wahoumas,,
who were absclutely European in type and!

mo:

sutter, ar second band, with | Sou ‘ the fort de
nor expect you to think

|

whil da Will lool
very tre

‘Yo fasten a steel blade

come out of the handle. fill the &qu scendants of the ancient Ethiopians, who

with rosin, then warm the part to be

|

settled in some way ae knowo fohim in

adjus and insert slowly, pressing it Equatorial Africa,

terminwith the a
in

Saa w “ula to th pro
is one who is evenly Indiana, Illinoi and lowa.

pleased wit th weather— is the easy to obtain capits] to start a toma
to cannery u it is toerect a creamery

nd when the skies rain water she does
not shower tears and groans every= ‘Oran are now preser in silos

the fruit being wrapped in tissu

buried ig sand. care being taken that
the wrappers do not touch. an

te

1UGiphbAt head ator @_Soavekiton

of Australian farmers, Mr.

Jones stated that milk, if infected, may
be rendered harmless and

sweet by sealing it in bottles, and eub-

sequently plunging these into boiling
4 few minautes that if this

only

.

Hindoo lady who is so well remembered in

three layers deep being laid in each |.New York and Boston, has formed a club

a
of “king’s daughters’’ among her pupils in

‘

India, and says that she already sees the

effect of it in the steauying and strengthen-
ing of character iu these irresponsible and
undeveloped maidens. She has translated

into Maratti the four mottoes of the Words.

she posec and db huis wikh Bile:

nice Woman is one who sees the
of the valley, and bav-

 piceness in you and me and all the rest

ing for a waistband and ties ribbon of the world. and as she obliterates
grass. our faultsshe makes us try to d it,

There is nothing better
f

a
4

Si and put it into an empty,
box with perforated top.yo can easily sift it on the oun | put a

soft cloth around the injured member,
wet it with cold water once ia

awhile. It will prevent inflamation

dange of attack from
ew throu the medium of miik.

tan is more especi necessary

pop

“Look forward, and not back,”
and not in,” ang “Lend a hand.”

A Cleveland artis says that a genuidangerous organis are present ia the
i

‘To cleanse porcelain saucepans fill
them hal ‘rai of hot water and Lo in

the water a tablespooaf of

r

of the married state, and a laugh at tk

«

ee int ee we for similar rea- arusts in general te car that the arti of

ability does not differ in appearance

remove all the stains scour well the ordinary man. He says that in Munich

a cloth rubbed with soap and borax.

Coffee pounde in a mortar and
roasted on an iron plate sug burned

ith

heTaria adhere to these, ‘b can

destroyed by scalding.
reasous a cow should never be allowe:

to drink from dirty pondsor stream
« and sprinkled on the ‘ne and

Sieait o a sick room, are excellentA N Beems. genuine painting he wears his hai
‘The potato now has another enemy. ordinary stvle and dresses like the ordi-

called the flea beetle.

small insect, moving in large numbers,
like clouds, and attacks the vines by
picreing the leaves full of smal holes

from the under side. Poisoa fails to

destroy the tis far, and the beetle

poo peeCare —One ‘a one-half
one 1bai a &qu

b

butter two and one-half nF. A. Lagran

cups of flour, two and one-half twa-
th Te app Symassiion snd

spoonfuls of bakin;

child overworked at school, for a person
whosefnerve centers are congested owing

to a persistent mental effort in preparing:
for an examination, for such we must pre-
scribe long walks, the easily learn

teaspoonful
solved in a gill efmilk: flavor with
cinnamon, and work in four teacupfuls

of sifted fi

Prevent yet tried. bu it is wot @

sure destroyer of the pests.

Th Pony. ng, :

The pony is the horse of hardships, ter, the old game of leap frog and prison-

says a horseman in an exchange, and

one that has sprung from some poor

country where he has ever beea purely
the chit o neglect h and all the

is

cup
molasses, oue teaspo of salaratus,

=e teaspoonful of lard, two-thirds tea-

each of salt and ging and i

on
cup of sour milk. Mix s Mix

them in the order in which the are

oo Re ia even
|

The village of Dafia, on the Islan
of Lesbos has a woman said to be 135

years old, who still has the complete

us of all her senses. The same isiand
‘ontains three other inhabitants who

months ago we read with

|

are said to_have passed their hundreth
Ismail Apa, 130 years ol

rather than difficult exercises and acrobat-

ce of an ico shove fs illustraby an
accid related in a Montre:

when a house and family were sw away :i
a woman and their two or

three children were 1 the house, which’
was an old French style affair.

had foundations and walls three feet thick
in places. 1t was about 12 o&#39;clo and the

family were at their dmner, when suddenly

country like the horse regions of Ken-

ky, for instance, his pony charac-

teristics would invaria ‘run outin the

CorRNsTARc! —Put

as pi of mile n ‘One-
cup of sugar

AN three o
the mages of the unseen, and how | these centenarians, it is sa:d, earn their not a distinct ata, as many would thic with tro neaping tablespoons

cornstarch ina little cold milk; let
ed their eloque|

|

Since ‘the Oldest woman in Austria
all this, died recently at the age of 114 years,

course, on authority of the New ‘Fo

|

live other women clas ming to

be

cen

ave applied for the pension
d received, The one chosen is

said to be 116 years
ol and lives on 13

healthy, sane girls goto sleep nights

|

shillings a week without nurse or at-
tendant domg her own house work and

draw the lin at that. ‘The average

|

running her own errands when she can-

the wo
ri knew o at the

ico struck the sheet of shore ice and sent it

like a huge knife up the bank, scraping all

before it. Before the family had time to

escape the edge of the knife had struck the

jh you wish to serve it in,
tim his
and characterist &quot;t hav ves

sulted unquestionably from local ei

|

over it made of ono pint of milk. one-

halfeup of suzar. and when tis oil away
soul alive of the entire family. Hardlr!

wine. Ihe eggs
Prof. E. L. Mark has recently pub- sat of vanilla, the ‘rhol to b

EE

EM

SS

LUCK DID NOT TURN THEIR READS.

‘Two Wise Young Clerks Whe Won $25,000
im the Loulsiama State Loite:

Heary Hudson and Harry Knotts,
two young clerks in C.D. Kenny’s tea

store, 500 N. Gay St., furnish am inter

esting instance of the fact that a stroke

of good fortune does not always tum

the heads of those who profit by it, A

cou of weeks ago they drew $15,000
in the Louisiana State Lottery and bareairea recerved the money. lestead

of celebrating theie good fortune by.
giving up their places and proceeding to,

“enjoy life,” as so many persons do un

der similar circumstances, they put
their money in bank. and are working
justas hardat selling tea as they did

before they became bloated capitalists,
A News reporter saw Mr. Hadsoa this

moruing at his place of business, ‘Have

you received your money yet” ingnired
tke reporter. Yes.” was the veply, “twe

learned of our good luck March 2, the

day after the drawing, and we placed
our coupon iu the hands of the Adams

Express Company for collection. I tell

you itmade me feel Uke a new man

sen handie my half cf it, and myFrie
was just as happ as Twas.

“Both of us made up our minds te

held on to our heads and not let our

Food fortune rum away with us, so we

fet the money in the bank the same

day. It is there to stay. for a while ab

least. as my friend und don&#39;t intend to

give up our places just ye
“It only cost ie 50 cents to get_ that

87000 aud it happened this way,” con:

tinued M Hludson, “My trend and

had invested a dollar, o: Hfty cents

apiece vtsht times withou! getting any-
thing, aud we becan to feel like drop.

ping tie thing. In fact we came very
Close to not buying a ticket this month,

We havu&#39 struck anything vet? sa

my friend, “but still fifty cent apiece
ismt much. We won&#39;t mics i: even it

we don&#3 g anything.”
spend the

money for something else, anyhow, so

Tsaid all rignt,

and

we sont one doilar

and got one-twentieth ticket, No. SIB2,
which won $50,000, of which we re+

ceived $15,000, oue-tweutieth part.”
suid that another Baltimorean

00 in the last month&#39; draw-

ing of the
y,

which was collected
throu the Frauslin Buus of this city.
At the bunk the officers cefused to say
anything about the matter, —Baltimore

(ML) detes 3.March 27.

WHO SHOT
NF

NUPHERSON.

‘The Story ofan Bye sete the Kill+
Toe bi the Wiiave Unio Uraseak

The following communication ape

pears in a reeeut edition of the Atlanta,

Constitution: Much has been said late=

l it Your paper and o:hers concern

in the killing of General McPherson,
mud these various accounts differ as to

dwany points connected with that event.

General MePherson was highly esteem-

et by the Southern arniy. an it can

be well said of him that” wherever he

went his gentlemanly deportinent and

Kindly treatment of the Southerners:

was almost cempeal int leowas in

marked contrast with much that his

iellow otticers did. Henee our people
even xt the time regretted bis death,

aad now honorh memory,

equainted with

Capiain Bi Keh Board, vor Sluefrees-

bore, ‘Tern., who claims. and ne doubt

pett to ave been eye-witness to Uke
goof General McPherson. mayno

give account with pertect
curacy, for it was told me

but nly recollection is that

stances attending that ©

stantially as follows
was ordered, with hi

mere haudiul, to make an attack upon
x fortification which it supposed

was held by few men.
Whil execu

ing this order quite a number of Fed-
eral officers came riding towards him.

Halting his men he waited uatil they
got near by and then commanded thei:
to surrender, All did except one, who,
wheeling his horse and puttin “spurs

to zim, while drawing his an

waiving it over his head dashed off at

et spe towards the Federal lines,

Captain Beard ordered his men to tive,
for, as he states, he felt satistied that.
the officer, on account of the retinue

accompanying him, must be high in
command, and he could not help ad-

miring his pea ge for freedom.
wever, Sergeant, who

be ee
inche from hi own

tai Board
& company, drew down his

gun, and in spite of th order given.
fred, and th retreating officer fell to

the groun
After ndisar those who had sur-

rendered, and patt in
the in charge

of one or two men, a Be =sumed bi _ativa So passe
rm of the officer just tine

Tone en‘wit his brave “Tennesseeans

up the fortification, he was astonished
to see a Federal colonel jump upon tho

embankment, within speaking distance
who shouted ip almo appealing tones

to Captian i: “For God&# sake
surrender, brav man, for we have ten

to your one!” The Tennesseeans were

soon surrounded and taken prisoners,
finding the statement of the Colonel
true. The charge from the reinforced
Federals swept everything back until

they passed and retook the prison-
ers, and then c tain Beard learned
that the office! led Na Gen Me-
Pherson. Thi tat

form: was con-

firmed when he was carri before

Gen Sherman, the Colonel taking
im prisoner accompan him, and ate for k treatment in beb:

the brave Tennessee
aptain Rich Beard, Murfree

ror Tonn. ea n give a full and itoeati accouue of t event, auther ia Youche for by a number of liv

je is an exceedingly mod
an and hence I have taken the liber-

ty of speaking thus fully abont him.

Probably there may be some iuaceu-

racy about some of the details here
givon, but not as to the main fa that
h was an e witness to the killing of

Goneral McPher by an
Au nsa

Sergeant and under the circunrstanees
stated.—Jean Cee.

eS:

stone remained upon the other, so hea
lished the results of the examination ‘was the crash of the ice upon the hor

The stamp-window of a pestofiespostis a sort of Lick observator



‘Mento Gazette.
OM. smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

J.W. Sellers’ brother was vis-

iting him ‘Tuesday.
—We publish a letter from Rev.

McCurdy in another cotumn.

--For the prettiest and most artis-

tie millinery, call at Mollenhour &

Co&#

—DeVos, the photographer from

Warsaw, may be looked for next

week.

—Vernon Middleton, of Beaver

Dam, is spending the week with his

brother, Gordon. *

—Mrs. Sarah Parsons, of Argos,
visited with friends in town a few

days this week.

—John Snyder, of Wabash, was

visiting friends in Mentone a few

days this week.

—A fine line of new millinery

goods received this week at Mrs.

Stockberger’s.

—W.RE. Dille writes us to change
the address of his paper from Stan-

ley, Kan., to Ogden, Utah.

—The Argos Reflector says that

Mrs. Strickland will deliver the

oration on decoration day at Men-

tone.

—You are Kable to get a pair of

shoes free by readin Shatto &

Wiser’s advertisement this week.

Try it.

—The Gazetre Roll of Honor

for March, published last week, was

the largest list which appeared in

any paper in northern Indiana.

_-Mrs. H. L. Singrey received

word from Delaware, Ohio, of the

serious illness of her father, and

she started for. that place Wednes-

day noon.

—Miss Ersie Reeves won the

medal at the contest Tuesday
night. Ersie is a nice speake and

did ampl justice to her selection. —

{Fremon Star.

—The Young Folk’s Alliance will

imeet at W. L. Carmack’s on next

Saturday evening. An interesting

program has been prepare and a

full attendance is desired

—The services at the Baptist
church will continue over Sunday.

There have been over forty access—

ions to the chureh during the four

weeks progress of the meetings.

—Mizs King, of the Ft. Wayne
Musical Conservatory was the guest

of Mrs. J.W. Bonnell a few day this

week. She contemplates organiz-

ing a class in instrumental music

at this place.
--Mrs. Mollenhour & Co., are now

ready to serve their customers in all

the latest spring styles, in black and

colored hats. Plain and fancy braids

at all price A nice line of ribbons,

Jaces, flowers, in all the new shades.

New goods received every week.

—The Fremont Star stated last

week that Rev. Reeves was attend-

ing conference and that he would

visit Mentone before returning. It

is probabl that he will be here to

preac at the M. E. church tumor-

row, although we have no definite

information in regard to the matter

as yet.
—P.H. Bowman has decided to

be a candidate for county surveyor
before the coming Republican con-

vention. H is fully competent for

the duties of the office and being
quite well known throughout the

south and west sections of the county
as a very worthy and competent

young man, we believe that bis

claims will be well and favorably
considered.

—Rev. J. M. Rush has been ap-

pointed pastor of the Mentone M.

E. charge for the coming year. As

he was located on this work about

six years ago he will find many old

friends to greet him on his return.

He has been located at North Web-

ster for the past three years. Sev-

eral teams will be sent over the first

of next week to move his household

good to this place. His first ap-

pointmen to preach at this point

will be in two weeks from tomorrow.

—Read Shatto & Wiser’s “ad.”

—Orieans Melasses at D. W.

Lewis’.

—-The twentieth given away at

Shatto & Wiser&#39;

—The best coal-oil in the market

at Wilson’s grocery.

—Hats i all the latest shapes for4

[sprin at Salinger Bros.

—The man with the tin box is
-|

making his annual calls.

—The fiuest line of Brilliantine

dress goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—The best bologna in town can

Le f ound at, Wilson’s grocery,

—Levi R. Stookey, of Warsaw,
was among our callers Thursday.

—Competition defied in quality,
work and price. C. A.ANDLAUER.

—Miss Jennie Thornburg closed

her school near Claypool last Friday.
—J. B. Middleton and family

spent Easter with friends at Pales-

tine.

—DeVos, the Warsaw artist post-
poned the time of coming to Men-

tone just 15 days,
—-Two side-walk ordinances pub-

lished this week. Look and see if

they effect your property.

Get prices at Wertenberger &

Millbern’? un wire, heavy hardware

and agricultural implements.

—Ladies are invited to call and

examine the new goods just received

at Mrs. Stockberge’s millinery store.

—Yarbro, the dentist, will be at

Mentone, Wednesday and Thurs-

day, April 23 and 24. Now don’t

forget the date.

—Every twentieth pair of boots or

shoes given away at Shatto &

Wiser’s. Read their advertisement

for particulars.

—Postoflice box renters are r

spectfully reminded that box rents

should be paid not later than the

10th of this month, P.M.

—Just step in and see Jobn Mil-

ler’s fine stock of tinware. He has

one of the best equipped shops in the

eounty and his work is first-class.

—Don’t run

splinters in your teeth while eating
off a shingle when you can buy
dishes so cheap at J. Jamison’s.

—There were four candidates for

recorder in town Wednesday. J. M.

Leamon, Jerome B. Thompson,
L. MeDaniel and Wm. H. Summy.

—There is no need of the people
wearing misfit clothing any longer.

Andlaver will furnish you with a

respectable suit at a price far lower

than ever.

—E. F. Wilson has established a

lunch counter in connection with

his grocery, snd will «also keep a

supply of good bread for all those

who use that article,

—Shatto & Wiser’s plan of giving
away every twentieth pair of shoes

is a complete success and just the

thing exactly. (The writer of this

was the lucky chap to get the first

twentieth pair.)
—W. F. Middleton closed a very

successful term of school, in the Man-

waring district, last Friday. The

patrons of the school made him a

complete surprise in the way of a big
dinner; the result being a very pleas-
ant time for all. Fred began teach-

ing again Monday at the Yantiss

school two miles west of town.

the risk of getting

—There was a business meeting
of the trustees of the M. E. church

at the Gazettr office last Monday
afternoon. W. L. Carmack was

chairman, and when he tried to

rise to make a motion here is the

kind of a motion he got on himself:

The joke was mostly on our bot-

tomless office chair.

—S. L. McDaniel, of Orion, was

calling on his numerous friends in

this vicinity Tuesday. He is a can-

didate for county recorder and, as

we are informed, his claims are

receiving due consideration. Mr.

McDaniel posesses every qualifica~
tion to make a first-class recorder,

Asa Republican he is sound. As a

penman, the main qualification, he

takes the cake. As citizen he is

substantial. He no doubt will re-

ceive a fair support,

“| the veterans and sons and dai

=

—Beautitul satteens and gingh#
at D. W. Lewis’.

—Steamer caps for boys and: girls.
at Salnger Bros.

—See the fine Parisian dress pat-
terns at D. W. Lewis’.

—Mrs. Elmer Leiter is yisiti
he sister at Sevastopol.

See the fine display of millinery
goods at Mollenhour & Co’s.

—J. P. Rogers moved onto his

farm near Tiosa, Tuesday.
—E. F. Wilson handles the War-

saw cigar, the best in this market.

—Stop and take a peep at those

uice floral dinner sets at J. Jamison’s.

—Examine the Lace Curtains at

D. W. Lewis’ before buying else-

where.

—Wertenberger & Millbern hav
the finest line of Cultivators o the

market.

—The best and freshe
seeds ever grown, B the 4

Grocery. 3

—E. Mentzer had a restaurant

stand at Lorenzo Eckert’s sale

Thursday.
—If you are in need of glass or

queenéware call and see my stock

and get my prices before you buy.
J. Jamison.

—Lightest draft and weight, most

durable, easiest handled Binder on

the market. The Millwaukee Junior

No.10. For sale af Wertenberger &

Millbern’s.

--Shelf and heavy hardware and

farm implements of every descrip-
tion at rock bottom prices at Lat-

imer’s. Genuine Bucher & Gibbs

plows and their repair a specialty.
—Persons who received a sample

copy of the Weekly Budget, and who

desire to read the continnation of

the stories it contained, can secure

it at the Postoffice news-stand. We

have back numbers up to the present
time.

—Among the interesting features

on the inside of this paper may be

found “News of the Week,” ji

ville cyclone; “The Camp Fi

of veterans; Talmage’s sermon:

realm of the angels,” ladies cofamn,

tarm and household, stories, and mis-

celilaneous matter.

—Losr. On Monday, April 7, the

undersigned lost a note in Mentone,

the same being of the amount of

$8.00 and drawn by Frank Leard

in favor of Frank Nelson and bear-

ing date of April 5, 1890. All per-

sons are warned not to purchase said

note, and the finder w ill confer a

favor by returning it to me.

Franx Netson

—Everybody, and the farming
community especially, are invited

to call in at Latimer’s and exam-

ine the wonderful Myer’s Pump,
glass valve seat, and nickel plated
steel rods. No wood reds and no

decayed wood in your water. Sole

agency for the world renowned

Myer’s Hay Carriers, the Bucher

& Gibbs Plows, The Deering All

Steel Binders and the Evean’ Corn

Planters.

—A certain person, from Burkett,

came over one day this week to

“blow up” the Gazette for some-

thing which had been published about

him and his famity in a paper from

another town. It is very annoying
to the Gazette to be thus confound-

ed with those scavenger sheets which

make it a poin to print all the Am
and slurs which can possifll be

raked together in a community. The

Gazetre never has snd never -will,
knowingly, admit of anything into

its columns that is calculated to slar

or stigmatize the character of anyone,

Besides, the Gazerre has a corps of

correspondents whe do not deal in

that kind of stuff.

—The Corner Grocery is now the

best equiped and better caleutated

to furnish their customers and

friends with Califurnia fruits and

groceries of all kinds, of any house

in the city, consisting of, apricots,
white cherries, gold drop plums,

green gages, muscat grapes, lemon

cling peaches silver prunes, necta-

rines, pronells, pitted silver plams,
evaporated apricots, peaches, rasp
berries, strawberries, SScorn, beans, peas, oranges,

bananas, ete., etc. The hest p
Java coffee, jells, fish, cheese, ba-

con, syrup, in fact everything usu-

ally kept im a first-class grocery,
apd at popular prices,

epee Buckwheat for sale at D.

‘W Lew

*

Suirti at Scents per yard at

D. W. Lewis’.

—New shades in cashmeres at

Salinger Bros.

—Mr. Giliam, of Burket, was in

town Tuesday.

—A sure cure for hog cholera

for sale at Wilson’s grocery.

—J. H. Love and son Charles were

visiting J. F. Love&#3 Sunday,

--C. A. Andlauer and wife Sun-

daye with friends at Pierceton.

—Elmer Leiter moved into his

property on Broadway Thursday.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jeff

Blue, Thursday, April 3, ’00, a girl.

—Use White Pine and Tar for coughs

gol and croup for sale by W.B. Dod-

—For Saie:—Two fresh milch

cows and one pony. Call on Martin

ithe week with friend in Miami

county.

_Salinger Bros. invite you to ex-

amine their immense stock of new

dress goods
—Miss Etta Thornburg returned

from Ohio last evening where she

spent the winter.

--Wn, Jefferies was elected sup-

ervisor of his rond district by about

300 muiority.
—Cern planter, two-h check

row, drill or wire drop; at Werten-

berger &a Millbern’s.

—Gray is very stylish for spring;
an elegant line of that color can be

found at Salinger Bros.

—Brilliantines and Mohairs are

the most stylish for spring. fn all

colors at Salinger Bros.

—Don’t fail to try White Pine and

‘Tar if you have a cough, cold or sore

lungs. Sold by W. B. Daddridge.

—Plows! Plows! Plows: A com-

plete line; also repairs.
WERTENBERGER & MILLEERN.

—White Pine and Tar is warranted

10 cure coughs, colds, and

«.oup. Buy it at W. B. Doddridge’s.

—Henry Rynearson brought anew

wife home with him from Argos

Thursday. We did not learn her

name,

— the Grocer, has got
another supply of that fianous Light

Honey Da rup which everybody
likes so wel

—C. A. ‘Andla the Mentone

merchant tailor, can fit you out

with a neat fashionable suit of the

very latest style.
*

—There were fourteen persons

baptized in the creek, near Uncle

Billy Blue’s, Isst Sunday, and seven

more Thursday afternoon.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McConrmicn.

—Andlauer, the merchaut tailor,
ean show you the latest spring
styles of goods. Leave your order

with him for a neat fashionable
suit.

—Salinger Bros, have been mak-

ing immense additions to their al-

ready large stock of goods Just

step into their store and look

around before making your spring
purchases

—Rev. Tucker, who has been tak-

ing a short rest at his home at Bloom

Center, Ohio, returned to this vicini-

ty Thursday. He will soon begin
a series of meetings at the Bethlehem

church near Argos.

A continual coughing is very annoy-

ing to persons sitting near you in any

kind of a gathering; besides, it is of

great damage to a throat and lungs,
and is exceeding], us at this

season of the al On bottle of Beggs
Cherry Cough Syrup will relieve any

ordinary cough and this remedy costs

no more than the inferior grades that

are thrown on the market to sell at

enormous profits. For sale by McCor-

mick, Druggist.

‘A Lady’s Perfect Companion.
Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. It

clearly proves that any woman may be-

come a mother without suffering any

pagn whatever. It also tells how to

ov.rcome and prevent morning sickness

and the many other evils attending
cy. It is highly endorsed by

physicians everywhere as the wife’s

rue private companion. Cut this out

it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Sen two- stamp fort
confidential letter in sealed envel

Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publish-

ers, Baltimore, Md. 49 t13.

RUN,

gv
RUN, HERE!

BRYEODy,
And see what wi

I will tell you.

any of our

Woman or Child,

BOOTS o

Every Twentieth

Regardless of the

We are not selling

GOODS BELOW COST!
But we are giving to Every Man,

Every Turentiet Peir
—_oRF

Every Twentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth Shirt!

Every Twentieth Pair of Pants!

Every Twentieth Pair of Qveralls.

All this we will do for the

Nias. Slsrs DA.

on which the lot may fall. For
full particulars call on

eare doing. Well,

r SHOES!

Cap!

Si
cost of the “ati

SHATTO & WISER.

GRAVEL ROADS.

We are glad to note the fact that

the people of this vicinity are now

practical consideration, To sho
what is being doue we publis th

following subscription list which

fully explains itself:

We the undersigned agree to pay
the sum set opposite our names

either in money or hauling, to_be
done between the 15th day of May
and the 15th day of Sept 1890, to

ne Mishawauka road fro Albert

Tucker’s cross roa on the north

side of his heme farm to the south

line of the incorporation of Mentone:

Names.

Albert Tucker,
Geo. W. Smith,
Jacob Hibsehman,
Linus Borton,
Hayden Rea,
Wertenberger & Millbern,

B. F. Heighway,
Ephnam Smith,
J. R. Black,
S. Ansbarger,
L. P, Jefferies,
N. N. Latimer,
Geo. Ansbarger,
David Jefferies,
James A. &# Webster,
Andrew Jefferies,

Ruel Jefferies,

3 Da

mee

wenerotwNatoaUwwweone wo

Wn. Morgan, ci

M. C. McCormick, $2.00.

MeM. Forst, $2.00.
W. B. Doddridge, $2.00.

Notice to Tax-Payers.
The time for the payment of the

first installment of taxes for 1889 ex-

pires on the 3rd Monday in April.
I hope ali tax-payers will make an

effort to pay before that time, as the

law makes it imperative on the Coun-

ty Treasurer to return all taxes un-

paid on that date. I have made

every arrangement for the prompt

discharge of my duty by removing
the necessity of waiting more than a

moment or two, so call at once and

save the penalty by paying on or

before the 3rd Monday in April.
Jous N. Ruyyan,

County Treasurer.

Waxsaw, March 3, 13890

++

—When you need a mild laxative you

should have a medicine that will act on

the liver and kidneys as well as the

bow Beggs’ Youor Liye Pills

Insist getting them,
s

as

as

they have no

superior and few equals. For sale by

McCormick, Druggist.

giving the gravel road question a

gra tineand gravel in go sha as

THE ELECTIONS.

We give below the vote in Harri-

son township except the prohibition
which we were uual

JUSTICES O THE

Albert Parker, 1.

J. A. Croy, re.

Chs

Wr

. Beagle, a.

Chandler, ¢

TRUSTEE

Austin Millbern, vr.

David Fawiey, d.

Asbury Cook, r

L.S, €layton. a.

coNsTABL

James Phillips, r..

A. N. Hamlett, r

Wm. Odell, dl...

A. Johnston, d...

The Republicans were all elected

by small majorities.

W did not get the official vote of

the south precinct of Franklin town-

ship, but in the north it stood as tol-

lows;
JUSTICES OF T

Joln Vandemark, r

Henry L, Meredith, r.

W. 1. Fish, do...
0... :

John Bright, d..
. 6.222.000

92

TRUSTEE

David Jobnston,r......... 107

George Rickel, d......
Heong

8

ASSESSOR.

Derias Hall, r-

Albert Tucker Jr., d..

CONSTABLES.

L. D. Jenkins, r.

John M. Ball, r

Alonzo Blue, a...

Frank Flenar, @..

The Democratic .majority in the

south precint brought the Republi-
cap majority in the whole township
down to an average of about eight.

—It you or any of your family should

happe to be frightfully burned er scald-

ed, what have you in the house to alle-

viate the pain until you can get a

physician? .A box of Beggs’ German

Salve at hand in times like this would

save a world of swifering and oftentimes

a doctor bill, as it has no equal in cases

of this kind, as well as inflamation of

ail kinds. For sale at, MeCormick’s.

IMPORTANT NOTICE,

The patrons of the Mentone school

outside of the corporation limits, are

hereby notified and earnestly re-

quested to pay the tuition for the

term just closing, on or before the

15th inst. W.C. Wixinson, See.

April 10, 1890,
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CHAPTER I.—(ContINveD.-)
She led the way, not to the ereen-

house and red-brick side of the cote

ti Dut across the lawn, round by

the lattice-windows, and so on to tl

pack of the cottage,
following, and ‘Toss bringing up th

pon a large
with sawdust

screws, and SO On, and before it, care-

fully planing & ‘poard, was the figure

road-shouldered. middle-aged
co and griz-

whose shirt-sleeves were

vo the elbows of a pair of

teuscular arms. Hoaring the sound

©: footsteps he looked up, revealing &

good forehead, straight blunt features,

a square chin, & rather hard mouth,

and a pair of quick dark eyes. Hoe

glanced rapidly and comprehensivel
from the girl to the two figures that

followed her.

«Well, Lily—well, &qu said, ‘what

is it P
«These gentlemen

way, father,” explained the girl.

“Their way Which is their way

‘Where are they going ?

H still seemed to address tho girl;

but Owen took the question to himself.

We ought tobe going to Upper

Datching,” he said; “but Tam afraid

that is exactly what w aro not doing.”

“You are not. You should have

takon the other turning at the top of

tho road. his will lead you entirely

out of your way.”
«Just what I told you p put in

Alleyn admonishingly.
Well, 1 know,” admitted Owen, in

the same tone. ‘May [ask how far

itis to Upper Datehing ®”

‘From the point where you went,

wrong as nearly six miles as possi-

bl

have lost their

2.

“The dickens,” exclaimed Owen

with a groan-—-as far as that?”

“Quito as far a that. I see you

been fishing, gentlemen. Any

e!

Never had such an

When did we getto the

George? Nine o&#39;clo thi

mmorning—and stuck. to it until nearly

four without a nibble. Never was

such luck!”

“Ab, you can hardly expect much

sport oa such a hot day as this!

took a day atit last weck—when was

it, Lilly?”
afnst Wednesday, father.”

‘Ah—-last Wednesday! Good mug-

gy sort of day, with a sprinkle of rain

fow and then—you remember, per-

haps? That&#3 tho weather for bitest

T brought home a fine basket, though

Isay it.” He had put down the plane

upon the bench and was looking with

‘an expression of critical pleasure at

the fine trout rod which Alleyn held.

«Choose a good day, sir, and you will

not fail with a rod like that, if you

know anything of fishing at all. [v&#

a boauty! But a broiling day like

this doesn’t give it a chance.”

|

aTt has given us a pretty fair chance

‘of getting ronsted,” said Owen, with a

laugh, “and of dying of thirst into

the bargain eh, George.”
&quot; remark was suggestive certain-

+ but, after such a day and such &

it was perhaps excusable. The

jecause he was an en-

thusiustic fisherman, took the hint

readily.
“Jf you and your friend are not in

any hurry, sir,” he said, addressing

Owen, “perhaps you& stay and take

aglass of alo and wsandwich. It&#

thirsty weather, and you&# a good

long tramp to Upper Daching yet.”

“You are very kind—I&#39;msure we are

yery much obliged,” replied Owen,

&#39;sinc gra‘oful, and taking no no-

tice of Alleyn’s reluctant face. oT

hop you& let us know whom we have

the pleasure of vaanking?”
&quot; name is Aaron Blair,” was the

somewhat curt answer; but indeed the

‘whole manner of the man, although

pleasan’. ina blunt way, was yet un-

‘polishe abrupt and gruff.
\ ackle and things here,

y& be quite safe.
Li

go and see to things a bi

‘This way, if you please.”
Lilly, with a nod at her father and

with ‘Toss behind her, disappeared
through a doorway into what looked

like a red-tiled scullery; while the

‘two friends followed their host round

way they had come to a

‘a sitting or dining
puxom servant girl, assisted by a su-

‘perciliou and much smarter damsel in

a muslin apr
i

cap, Was en

lelotb.” A rack of pipes, a tobacco-

pouch and box, aspittoon, and a cush-

joned Windsor-chair, with a loose

decorated the chimney piece there was

no sign in it of a woman&#3 presence.

But perhaps such traces were confined

to the room with the French window

and the fashionable furniture.

‘The cold roast-beef was good, the

cheese and home-made bread were

capital, and the ale was better than

either——at any rate, in the opinion of

the thirsty couple who sat down to it.

Owen, to whom almost anything that

was new was always charming, ea-

joyed himself thorougbly, getting up-

on excellent terms with his host over

a mutual comparison of piscatoria
notes; and even Georgo partially for-

got that dinner and Milly Henth were

wailing for them six miles off at Up-

per Patching. When at last the ale

done with, he had

dissent ready when

wen
e suggestion of Mr.

Blair that, before starting on their

jomeward walk, they should smoke a

pipeout onthe green, where Lily&#

white dress had been flitting to and

fro while the meal was in progress.

‘The fierce sun had gone down now,

andthe garden was very cool, fra-

grant, and shadowy. T.o or three

fustic chairs were placed under tho

shade of a good-sized chestnut-tree at

one corner of the grassy slope, and in

oneof them Mr. Blair took his seat

‘hile filling the serviceable briar pipe

which he had brought with him from

the sitting-room. George, pulling out

his merschaum, followed his host&#

examplo; but Owen, having extracted

fine cigar froma dandy caso and

lighted it, lingered @ little, aud then

sauntered across to Lily, ‘Toss ia one

of his reckless moments had broken

the drooping branch of a rose-tree,

the girl was kneeling down trying to

tie it up.

- “Let mo try,
said Owen.

“Oh, thank you—if you think you

can!” In her light lithe way she was

instant. “It is all that

tiresome Toss! Ho breaks my flowers

dreadfully, the little rogue! By way

of punishing Toss, and duly impress-

ing apon.him the general enormity of

his conduct, sho picked him up and

kiséed him between his eyes, which

wore asgreen as emeralds in the dusk.

and then sat him down upon his feet

again.
‘Owen, looking up into her gray eyes

ashe tied up the roses, felt an insane

desire to ask her if sho would treat the

repairer of the damage in tho same

way as she had the causo of it. He

chocked that impulse howover, and

only said us audaciously us ho dared—

SI think that will do, Miss Blair

Won&# you give moa rose by way of

payment ?”

Oh, you may have moro than one!”

Sho looked at him with most porfectly
unconscious innocence. I have so

many, I hardly know what to do with

them. Take which you like best.”

«But I&#3 afraid I shall break the

branch perhaps
if

1

try,” demurred

Owen artfully. “I&#39 awfully clumsy,

bool were

Miss Blair, won&quot;ty

ps you’ will,” sho agreed,
«Which do you like best These lit

tle moss-roses are my favorites.”

«Then Iwill have one of those, if

the moss-rose was selected,

picked, and placed carefully in the

gentleman button-hole—a process

Which was not satisfactory completed

for some minutes, and not until a

great many more of less foolish re-

marks had passed upon each side,

more or less sentimental too perhaps.
But the two reached the chestout tree

presently, and found that Alleyn had

gathered all tho fishing tackle togeth-

gr, and was just ready to say goo

night to his host.

Farewell remarks were oxchanged,

with some blunt good bumor on the

ono side and many hearty thanks on

tho other; and then George bowed to

Lilly, and Owen heid ber little band

for a moment; und thon the friends

wont out the white gate, and started

ata brisk pace for Upper Datching.

‘Do you like them father?” asked

Lily. She stood with her round arms

on the top bar of the gate, looking

thoughtfully after the two retreating

figures—or perhaps at the taller one,

which was very natural, for Owen

was much handsomer than his

friend.
-

«Like them?” ropeated Aaron

Blair. “Fairish, my dear—tairish!
s both pleasant young fellows

What do you think of

them?
«The one that stayed with you—Mr.

‘Alleyn—is rather nicor than tho

other, isn’the? 1 wonder if we shall

see them again?”
“Not very likely. ‘They& hardly

miss their way again.”
“But,” faltered Lily, stooping to

pick up Toss, and rest her check

dgainst his shining black back, ‘she

said he would like to come again, and

asked me if he might. The other one,

I mean—Mr. Ormiston.”
«Who, child? Mr. what—what did

you say?”
‘Aaron Blair, turning thus upon his

daughter. frightened her; for his

brown fase was pale, and his eyes

fierce.
Oriston,” father—that is his

me. H gave me his card for fear

should forget. ‘This is it—look.”

‘She held out the little slip of card-

board. Mr. Blair took it; but he did

not look at it.

“All right, Lily. So that&# his

name, is it? “Run in and get me m

chy my dear, will you? I&# have

another pipe.”
9 pouch was in his pocket, but

‘Th p

Lily dia not know that, and went at

aron Blair, hotding out the

ny

I

address —

«« «(Qwen Ormiston, The Cot, Upper
Its the name, sure

“Js it’ the name—

the card again. ‘*:The Cot.”

can thoy be doing at a plac like-that,

in this part of the world? It must be

the same—it must! |The other spoke

of Lady Elizabeth. Yes,”—he

Crushed up the card in his strong find

gers—it is the same!”

He said no more,-for Lily was com-

ing across the grass with Toss frisking

ana bark&#39;n about her white skirt;

put he suddenly tore Owen Ormiston’s

card into hundred pieces, and scat-

fered tho fragments from him like o

handful of snow.

CHAPTER II.

«Quite romantic, I dectare !

wandering knights of the rod,

Two

a fair

princess, an enchanted castle,
4

benevolent ogre of hospitable:
cies! Really, with a little ac

tale! There is only

ment I can think of.

you should have brought home.

fish 1”
«Don’t you chaff now,

Owen lazily. «We didn’t bi

all day.
a

wt dust

serves you quite right. :

have stayed at home and helped me

to amuse myself.”
“My dear girl, I wish we had—os

far as the fish are concerned.” :

Owen was lying in an

linen coat and slippers, at full length

upon the sofa in the drawing-room of,

‘The Cot; Alleyn, leaning idly against!
the chimney-piece, was looking at

Millicent Heath, whose oyes were!

fixed upon Owen.
i was

fully
wore a gown of pale-primrose tint:

and had a yellow rose fastened in her.

hair.
eu

Tam sure I wish you had,” she:

said, with a pout anda shrug of*

graceful shoulders; ‘for I have

fa, pleasant day!
Elizabeth was not. in a toox

humor to begin with; and, when y:

did not appear in timo for dinner,

was positively cross. You know she

is always cross when she has a head-

ache —or, more strictly speaking, she

has a headache whenever she is cross.

So she went to lic down and left me

to myself.”
«For which relief, many thanks!

exelaimed Owen, apparently talking

to the sofa cushion, “TI told you

we should atch it, George!

Milly, will her ladyship re-appear to-

night, do you think?”

“+I don&# think so.” replied Miss

an undctiful grimace.

“«Thope not, 1am su

Then I shall just have a nap,”

said Owen, with nu yawn which

seemed to threaten dislocation of the

jaw. “I&#39; so confoundedly sleepy.

that I couldn&# keep my eyes open

much longer for a pension! George

isn’t sleepy—he never is, You can

go and have a jolly good spoon in the

garden.”
Tt was too bad but it was Owon’s

revenge on George for his blunt ‘re-

ception of certain rapturcs on the

subject of Lily Blair. Alleyn blushed;

but Millicent’s

—

self-posses: was

more than equal to the occasion, as it

usually was.

«He is polite, isn’t he,

But of all sleepy and

think he is the very wor t!

go out for a little while

Yooks deliciously cool; and yor

tinish your cigar—Owen says ‘th

minding smoke is one of my

distinguished virtues.”

George assented cagerly. Nothing.

in his opinion, could be more delight:

{ulthan astroll in the moonlight if

he might have Milly Heath al

himself; and to-night it

more delightful than ever, after that

little confidence of Owen’s—Owen, who

was apparently asleep already with

his arms folded beneath his head. So

they stepped out of the low wind

side by side, Miss Heath holding her

palo-yellow skirts off the grass, which

wns getting dewy now, and Alleyn

letting his cigar go out without know-

ing it.

My, Alleyn?

Shall ve

‘The garden

TO B CONTINUED.

He Had Ma

Caller—Madam, I have calle

tho suit ofelothes which needs brush-

ing and fixing.
Lady of house—What suit?

“Your husband&# Sunday suit,

ma’am. He called as he went down

this morning.”
“And he suid

them?”
«Yes’m.”
«Did he appear in goo’ health and

spirits ?”

“Why, certainly.”
«Look and act natural?”

“Of course. Why doyou ask?”

«Begause he bas been dead iSyears,

and I have some curiosity on the sub-

ject.”
I—I have made a mistake, per-

haps!”
«Perhaps you have.

saw go out of here an

brother.
Cit en.

Iwas to let you have

The man you
hour ago is my

Good morning.” —Glasgow

Trying It Himself.

Mrs. Trim—Good morning Tommy

Did your mamma send yo in!

Tommy (age 8)—No&#
I would like to make a call.

“ er!a

you mustn&#3
fall. Can&# you raise your

i

“Oh, I&#3 not bashful, ‘put mother.

says your carpet is so ugly that 48

maxes her sick to look ‘at it ands

thoyght I would come in aud try. it

myself. &quot;&quot;— Bulletin. S

pahinaene

enema

Diseases of the Nose.
~.

A Dutch physician has recently: de-

clared that a close connection exists

Setween the exercise of our mental

faculties and disorders of the nose.

ssed that. if it

jearn or to perform men

ue to chronic disease of
*

the nose,

would be ensily
ild-victims

of the so-called overpressure in’ eat

cation would be notably reduced.’

‘An Underground Mystery.
Uncle Si Low (watching pile

re at work on a West street foun-
{dation)—Waal, I swow! I’ve: heergd

grout you buryin’ the wires, but Sit
do bent all.

a

Jaler—Whav’s this got to w
uncle Si—Why. when you gst

telegraph poles druv into. the

|now do the men git, down to string

ithe wires °—Pucl 2.” Ta

@{beat, as in second

TH MO PERFE BOO

D Talmage Beantifal and Blequen

Tribute tothe Bibla

the builder, Job

herd, Daniel the prime-minister, Amos

herderman, ‘thew the custom-house

‘officer, Luke the doctor, Paul the scholar,

; and yet a complete

teenth
wer lids, and the sbortest

passage, ich is the thirty-fifth verse

Of the eleventh chapter of Jobn, to the

Yon verse, which is the ninth verse of

the eighth chapter of Esther, und yet not an

Imperfection in all the 773,693 words which it

‘iacom ‘of, It not only reaches over the

past, but over the future; has in it a ferry-
‘Samuel; and a tele.

wire,

as

in Job; and a railroad

in Nahum; and introduces us to a

‘the name-of Tubal Cain,

to

paid for th

in this versatil
interesta me so much as its apothegms,

those short, terse, sententious, epigram-

matio sayings, of which my text is one— “A

living dog is better than a dead lio:

‘Here the lion stands for nobility,

dgg for meanness, You must km

the dog mentioned in tho text is not one of

or Scottish dogs

that, in our mi

Deautiful, the graceful, the affec

sagacious and the true. The St. B

Gog is a hero, and if you doubt it, asic

snows of the Alps, out of which he picked

the exhausted traveler, The snepherd dog

nd if you doubt it, as!

‘The Arctic dog

js the resoue of explorers and if ycu doubt

it, ask Dr. Kane&#39 expedition. 8 watch.

dog is a living protection, and if you doubt

it, usk ton thousand homesteads over whose

safety he watched lastnight. But Solomon,

‘the author of my voxt, lived in Jorusalel

Jog in Jerusalem,
ights within a_stone’s-throw of

Svhere Solomon wrote his text, and from

What Isaw of the canines of Jerusalem by

‘and heard of them oy night, I can un-

Gerstand toe slight appreciation my text

puts upon the dog of Palestine. It is lean

End snarly and dis;usting,and afflicted with

parasites, and tukes revonge on the huraan

by filling che nights with

All oup and down tho

Bible, tho most of which was written

tm Palestine or Syria, or contiguous lands,

the dog is uscd in contemptuous compar:

lazael said, ‘Is thy servant a dos
i In self-ab-

“Even the

fall from the Maste Paul says,

in Philippians, “‘Boware of dogs;
3%.

Jobn, speaking of heaven, says,

‘aro dogs.””
On the other hand

oa
“Without

the lion is healthy,

4, and at its roar the

hide is removed the muscul:

is something wonderful, and tho kuite of

the dissector bounds back from the tendons.

By the clearing off of the forests of Pules-

‘of which the

‘but they

They attacked at

marching through 3

|-\ion, make up 1

ing vhapter in natural history.

the Bible was written in regions lion

ppears in almost

simile. David

their prey and seek their meat fro

The sun ariseth, they-gather themselves

together, aud lay thom down in their dens.&qu

‘And again h cries out, “My soul is among

lions.” Moses knew them and said, “Judah

ts couched like a lon.” Samson knew

for he took honey from the carcass

lion.” and a;

‘There is alion in

them, and

the way.”
im the millennium, ‘Tho

traw like an ox.” Exekiel
(rd was as

Paul knew them, and

jeliverzd out of the mouth of

new them and says,

‘a roaring Hon walieth about.”

a says of Christ,
‘be of Judah!

it

‘ment
the

high for my intelligence,
‘is limited, and my ed!

fective, but here goes what I

God and salvation, and the mak-

and happy.” He

word here and a word there, en-

a faint-hear

passage in consolation to

world
and

ue:

tion
‘have for

ing of the world good

puts ine

cou!

‘Scripture
me

Sereft woman, ploks up a child fallen in the

street and helps
off the

singing before he ge!

‘waiting on every body
m to deliver; comes into

t, OF

shop, ‘a

body to thinking,

what appears smal

heppy, why cannot I, possess!

than h has, be equally happy?”

of that mind of doing things

‘smount to much, but forty years of

‘but God Himself can appreciate its

ries, and at the ferry gates where he

Aemes in mocking the snow from hisshoes,

around hia body to

name it ws ‘ut once, and that

will be the announcement of his death, if

some one will pay for the insertion, 80

much a line for the two lines. But he will

come up gloriously on owner

sida and the God who has watch-

ea bim through will gi

a be

the
LL D. and F. RS.

‘the sixth chapter, that in heaver come

had here would laugh there.

who
And

lence

‘Christians who in this world felt

ves to ba of ninety-nine per cent.

whis will

o
more tant

go round the

mpl “Can i

was the weigher in our store!”

possible that that was the car-driver on
|

our street?” “Can itbe possible that was

church?? “Can it

man that heaved coal

“— never could have

al of things!

he is clear ahead of us im heaven.

we had ten times more brains than he bad,

qe had a thousand times more money than

he h we had social position

mile higher than he had, we

tunities more than he had, but it

zeems now that he accomplished more with

his one talent than we dia with our ten,”

while Solomon, standing among

‘overhears the whisper, and sees

the wonderment, and will, with

ive smile, say,

is now, full of dead

people of great ecapacity

©
going nothing for

our

can all look back

ee
( I only had.”‘ume th saying:

and see seme occasion

here we might have done a great deed, or

the
have wast

might have

spe
aro

suscitate

eves agi

spri
ror

chance go
ted in

suid or might have done! We

nd hours: ‘and days and years in walking

und that dead lion. y ree

iu ev will ne pen

ain. ‘There will never be another

ing in its pas. asany feline ter

South Africa, through whose

heart thirty years ago Gordon Curaming

sent ihe slug. Don&# let us any more

time to the deploring of the dead past.

‘There are other opportunities remaining.

ail
kind words and the doings of kind deeds.

helped. Disheartened

‘bo encouraged. Lost ones to be
Helplessness to be

ones to

found. Though the present may bein:

cant

y may not be as great, but they areT
worth our attention. Small opportunities

areund, opportunities for the saying of

us compared with the pust, “Beter is

a living dog than a dead lion.”

rhe

ths

ree
future work.

most useiess and painful feeling is

one of regret. Repent of lost opportu-
nities we must, and get pardon we may, but

for
vets weaken, dishearten, and eri

if a sea-captain
had charge of a White star steame|

the Atlantic ocean, ono foggy night

a rock off Newfoundland, and the!

gers
cor

and ship perish,shall he refusefto wake

mmand of a small boa

water
‘White Star

lightning express, who at a station

the
into collision, and for thas

down to the work of cngi

train, say, “I never will i

nothing for | ¥:
ty)

vil, nothing for th: sal-

2 of them are mone-

tary 8.
y

have accumulated 80

many bundreds of thousands of dollars that

you can feel their tread when they walk

through any street or come into a

h the Biblo lays down

as the proper proportion of their

contribution to the cause of God.

they do not give five per cent, or three per

t, or one per cent, or &

cont.&q That

roil from the organ,, and polished
‘aberdeon granite will indicate where |

their dust lies, but for all us&gt; to the

man might as well bave

an experiment as to

how much he ean carry with him, put a

ten-cent piece in the palm of his dead hand,

and five years after open the tomb, and you

Will find that he has dropped even the ten-

cent piece. Alion! Yes, but a dead lion!

H left all his treasures on earth,and has no

treasures in heaven. \\ hat shail the stone-

cutter put upon beliske over him!

suggest, let it be the man’s name, then the

date of his birth,then the date of his death,

then the appropriate Scripture passace,

“otter is a living dog than a dead loin.”

God that we are having just
id beneficenca

{ afted up bis arm

how wealthy
ries, and building ¢

Mage? Have you

large meens,
i

not seen how men of

of leaving great phil.

anthropies in their wills for disappointed

heirs arrel about, and the orphan |

swamp, ace becoming their

administra.

Al puttin: aside enough

for their families (for “he that providoth

not for his own, and especially those of hi

own household is worse than an infidel

re saying: “\Vhat can 1 do, not after

Dut while living, and in

faculties, to properly di-

‘churches, or the

‘or the libraries

public welfare, and

pacity to enjoy the

accom-

the opposit
i

direction,
evidence fount

are all repea&
who at the father’s funeral seem

to have an uncontrollable grief, after tho

will 38 read go into elaborate process to

rove that the father was crazy, and there-

indows

I to get right at work in making

out plans of such a building, for, though

Gin well now, life is uncertain, and before 1

leave the world want

done that will

edgment of the goodness of God to me

mine; now when can f hear from yout

Te our city we have many examples of this.

What a grandeur of beneficence bas our

fellow-citizen, Mr. Pratt, demonstrated,

building educational institutions which will

put their hands on the nineteenth century,

Phd the twentieth century,and all tho cextu-

ries! All honor to such aman! Do not say 80

when he is dead, say it now. It would be a

pood thing if some of the eulogies we chisel

a tombstones were written on paper

fn time for the philanthropists to read them

While yet they are alive. Less post-mor-

tem praise, and more ante-mortem.

‘M text also means that an opportunity

of the living present is better than a great

‘Opportunity passed. We speod much of

in

| YOu
to see something Reha

had stones in

pected to b

a

inet” Shall the engineer ofa
mis-reaé.

patcher and went

hus beon put
vering a freight

ain mount an

ess I
ca

ruo a vestibule ex-

‘Tako whut you have of cpportu-

telegram of a train di

ine

may bo small

with the lion which ut Matabosa,

wounded by the gun of David Livingstone,

in its deata agony lexp2d upon the mission-

ary
bont

dog
‘M text aiso me:

the
that of the most favored

&quot;T

Whi

explorer, and with its jaws crushed tuo

6 of his arm to splinters, a then rolled

“Botter is a living

than a dead lion

us that the condition of

most wretched man ulive is better than

sinners depart-
last is one.

make an}
9 chance of thes?

ere they

crown Ww

scoptre in his stiff band,
no dominion in tho next world. One of the

most intensely interesting t zs saw last

winter in Egypt was Puaroah of olden times

the

ehtes. The inscriptions on

gus, and the wri
i

ges,

the

agai

are

which be looked upon tho

people of God. There

in the breeze off tho Re Sea, There

very

to make bricks without straw.

ofy
the

his.

shal
is m

‘very Pharoah who opprassod the Isra-

his sarcopha-
10;z on bis mummy banda-

prove beyond controversy that he was

the Pharoah of Bible times, All the Egypt-

ologists and tho explorations
is the old scoundrel

ree t it

Visible arehimself.
h ho gnashed

very teeth with

inst the Israetitish brick-mukors, There

the sockets of the merciless cyes with

overburdened
is the hair Liat Hoated

are the

ica he commanded them

‘Thousands

oars afterward, Whea the wrappings of

mummy word&amp;gnrolied, old moh

ia itnploration, but

skumny bones cannot again clutch his

tered sceptre. He is adoadlion, And

fot any inan now liviag, ia the fact that

lips with wt

he has opportunity of repentance and sal

vation, better off than any of tose depart

fd ones who, by autuority or possessions

influence, were pusitively .

wie

you
all

ano’

and

we!
resolutions, new

con:
ud

smaliest. and mt

c

en grouuds lived, ani

w

i
ing,
church was Hiteen year:

give T on!

seem desp-rate, bub

to undertake den

day
and dying,

und i

‘those
ui
ios
the

redest

or

yet

ed.

eongeatalate you on is

iy life! Ss

more than

the gems of

inte one precious stone.

does that”
stil huve atl opportuatty of

lnyseif, and helping otacrs to be

w alive!

anean! Why, it m3

being saved

saved. ‘To

Why, it means that Lbave you

ther chance to correct my past mistakes,

make sure wors for heaven.

Come, let us evlebrate it

self-examination,
ew care!

wmiticant to-day is

ye hundred yes-

jays. Taking advantage of tho present
call the

Alive, are

now

new

secrat.on,
‘The

Worth to us more t

terd

r

ns! Despair A

j there is lite there is hope.

england a young lady asked for &

Sunday-school, the superinten-
‘out on tke street and

She brought in a

‘The superintendent
aafew Sundays

a

aid the teacher,

with bi: ut ths

him up aga an

After a while the

him. ond his hears

e ministry and
at

and preact
‘most illustrious ©

and

around
a

‘expired, “Better is

yan a dea lion.”

tday i: will be found that the

be firse ‘There are in the

.

pre

snd ho pia: caine. las time was, in

‘ago, und the cir-

jecuilar. nree

expecting
wore,

wen had
the

their poe!

mar at the preacher,
g men referred to refuse tal

he assault, und the others in,

wardice, left the building.
8

God ad me.

up. The case may

a grace of God lilkos

dead Itit

|

procl it this

Tall the peonle—Free Grace! Livi
de thas mr theme—Freo Grace!

across thé continent, sound it

free
G Spell out

a

thi
it

words

id them in thrones,

“Free Grace! ‘That wi

earth und pec peaven with nation

med. Free Girace!...



‘Oh, Whew! Ob, Whew!

2 mai grew,
Lo

Cau by the pineb ‘Ot too- shoe,
of . fuir a Dumber t)

Tt gre it
Listen to n wai of toe.

‘As time went on (as time will do),
Listen to my wail of

‘The corn waxed red, the maiden blue,
&gt;Twa ten time worse than the grip (ker+

Too tru

Listen to my wail of toe,

She had a seat in th e of the pew;

Tuoth seat th vi
boot on ber kanga

Ob, whew

Listen to my wail of toe.

FIC

Produ fro the lasatives nue

_jni Ca nia flgs, com-

th medicinal virtues. of

n to be most beneficial to

nd bowels, eitectually
tem. dispelling colds

nd curing habitual con-

stipation.
‘The indicatio are Uhat_tho South Caro

oo wall be the, Largest mada Bn

‘The winter has been very f
th planters

more Catarrn 1 this section of the

nd 1Inewr
remedi stay rag
local seine e

ine
prov eatarr cor

Gise an therefore cour constitutions
treatment, alls Cata Cure, manufactured

by eney & C Toledo, Ohi fe the Only
constitutional cure o the It i taken

{nternally in doses fro 10 dro a teaspoou-
ful, Itacts directly upon the

ro
and mucous

‘They off on buadred
ire

¥ *
Tole 0.

EgrSold by br
_

_Ther is sai to be tr at Monticello,

“whie bears three kinds of fruit

sand apples.

to smokers of

cigar.

F.M.L, Joily, of Alph

twenty- bhwkbirds at

A poePAS iene

tt

One shot few

vr

A wibober ot 3
d Gainers

“Mother&#39;s F

Out for many
time Its cost,

mend it to al rho are t beco mot
radiiel

7

lars. a S Drege
One of the men whoclaims to written

“The Beautiful Sno ts reported dying in

want in New Yor

“J hav been aftticted with an affection

in ch auoe
und haye used various

ever fou uytinius
l

iis. Rev. G.

old only in

The American School of

1

Athe has re-

‘ovceived the authorization of the Gr

ernment to conduct

ot in a hospital

at

Pittsburg got

aut on balt cup. of aol jeft im her

nd shocked the inmis ith her pro-

1Dobbi Eicetr
of novel on vir

Soap for sal

A paper m Canton est tt 0

peop die in China every ye by lire aud

pen free by Dex Kilne’s Greafver fest day&#3 Use. Ma
sn $2.09 tial bottle free 0

VRSM Sen f Dr Kine, ent
ato St Phila, Pa

ris ca
ove Re

clickanu O mi

ships

vdinivat say that t total
sound

s
if

become

sovtmisssion of

Coetpany, Lepart
In Western Africa one hundred gal-

lons of rum can be bought for
7 34d.

March, April, May
are

the Months

when the Blood

should be renovated

with

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
and

the System fortified

for the

change of Seasons.

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
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‘To goreBillonme Sick, Headach r

‘iver, Complains far Gag.eat

BIL BEANS
the SMALL, BIER (40 little beato thbot‘oon a

KISSIN
‘Maxers of *- Beane,

ae 7, 1 70; Photo-
pane} sis of this ploiure for

F, SMITH &amp;C
‘Beane,&q St Louis, Mo.

THE CAMP FIRE.

“LAYING FOR INJINS&quot;— OUR SMALL

ARMS HAVE ADVANCED.

Lively Anecdotes and Pleasant Chat with

Comrades Round the Cheer-

ful Fire.

“Laying for Injias.*

While we were lyin at Fort Laramie

in 1885 a Kiowa Indian from Kansas

game o to net as Government scout,

says a New York Sun writer. He could

speak English first-rate, and, havi
lived among the whites for years,

had, picked up a good many pointe
We soon learned among other things
that he could “put up his dukes in first-

rate style, ct, when put against
our best ma Joe, as the Indian was

named, knocked him out the seventh

round.’ We pat him onto a few extra

dodges and then waited for the fruit to

ri VSr were pouring in for the Tndian

war.and most of them were old vets

from the Army of the Potomac. Most

of them were in a great hurry to knock

over an Indian, either with fist or bul-

let, and the half-dozen redskins about

the fort had to hustle to save their

One day when the sign was

e out in true Indian
is cu as to how he

him down aniong

ome Pennsylvania troops. They spot-
fe him for’a sglp- at once, and

were hustling him around when he ap~

pealed an demanded fair play. The

leader of th hustlers was a big corporal
of fistic fame, and the roinute it was

proposed to get up u mill between him

and the Ind he jumpe clear off the

grou and yelled:Whoop That hits m been

laying for an Injun! UH give you my

head if he stands through the first

round!”
Arrangements were soon made.

wentout where the wagons we parked, |

cleared a space, and th principals were

soon ready, Joe wasas calm as a Ma.

morning, havin little to say, while the

a a “gab” and excitement,
at

ay wt hits, boys, don’t let him

Tie had six-ounce boxing-zloves,
it was to be Queensbury rules, W! he
Joe was ready every One but the cor-

poral could ‘see that he had ‘been
there;” the latter was in such a hurry
“to punc an Injun” that he overlooked

articulars, He weighed at least 80

pounds the most, and there was a grin
of delight on his face as_the call came.

fe went in to secure a knock-out blow;
Dat several surprises awaited him, He
could no more hit that Indian than a

|

boy could lasso a weasel; and when the

first round closed his grin bad given

place to a look of astonishment.

When the second round opened we

gave Joe the wink, He made a dodge
gr two, feinted, swung his right witha
smash, and the corporal uttered a yell
and went to earth to suore like a horse

fo five minutes before he came to.

s mun enough t
re coul keap his

reached out his hand to Joe and

‘Don’ set me down for a fool.

simply fresh—too fresh. This ha:

Sdehie, howev and if you&#
rou to the tent Pil divide half and

f with you, and then give you a re-peiv which t cuptured: in. Virginia to

learn ho to get that swing with the

right.’

Iam

How Our Sma Arm Have Advanced In

Our civil w:

bot of the eng S W

with the rifled musket “
was a muzzle- of 0.58 inch calibre,

I n ballet, Which, with a

charge of 6 grains of powder, obtained

an initial velocit of 98 feet. Tts pen-

etration, me: a number of pine

planks it coul traverse, each an inch

thick placed 1 inches ‘part was ll at

ards, 6 at 600 and 3 000. The

point of the trajector was 20

above the line of sight at 200

yards range, aud inches at 80
That our pr sent S

field
of 18

t i

incl The 40 balle
Char of

70

grains of black powder, has

an initial velocity of about 1,330 feet.

Its penetration in pine planks at 500

The highes

«The danger
horizo spa

at 500 yard rang
Yoo yards, 90 feet anda

5 feet. But great as is this

ince one, war
the weapon is

i estima-

Smokeles powder, is according to

Colonel Abbot, ‘certain soon to supe
sede the old fainiliar. black pow
small arms, in machine and

guns, and perhaps in Held and
isie p

Just now the new device is e

had to be given up on this account.

Forms of compression and other treat-

ment, too, have, it
i

. said, been recentl,

discovere by which the ordina blac

powder can be made to give a greatly
Increased initial velocity. Be this as *
may, powder has greatly advanced in

effectiveness since the close of our war,

while the change wrought by the mag

azine rifle, now slmost universally
adopted in some form i Europe, may
be seen in these statistic:

“The usual calibre is abo 0.31 inch.

The bullet weighing about 230 grains is

Of lead, but to resist the high powde
pressure and the friction developed in

Fh bore, it is cased in steel, copper or

nickel. The initial velocity exceeds 2,-
000 ey giving at ” yar range a dan-

of about 360
steal plates r 2 indb thick have

been pierced at short range and 15 inch-

es of solid oak at 220 ‘yards, The mag-
azines, according to &quot contain

to slev cartridges, which

ischarged at the rate of one shot

per second.” (Foru
Significance of te

Ea

sette

‘M

to the Napo-

The first one w “discov Ni
& nius was Marbceuf in the ‘G

ie Militaire. The tattle of Marengo
as the first won by General Bonaparte;

up this ele ded his pla 1

in

prectto him. 0; of hi: ira
was Morti whoseses & betrayer, was Moreau. far

was the firs.

strategy.

co H his highe: tune;

e the scene ‘ It fall and ‘ers
fermi vanished him on the battle-field
of diplom:

Six of his generals (Massena, Morti
Marmont, Macdonald, Murat and

cey), and twenty- div: gen
had the initial th name

Maret, Duke of Bassano, was hi truest
adh. cer, Montalivet was his Minister

and his first Chancellor was a Montes-

quie His last residence in France

Matmaison. The captain& na

wh took him to St. Helena was Mail

land, and his companions there were

Montholon and his servant Marchand:
The wife of Napole IIT. was a Mon-

tijo and his most intimate friend was

.
The greatest triumph for him

and his army during the Crimean wat

was the taking of Kalatot and Mame

The names Montebello and Ma-

genta appear in the foreground in Ital

jan war. Later it is MacMahon, whe

played one of the most jerona rolduring the Franco-German wai

who was appointed Duke of ‘Mag b
Napoleon,

‘Then we come to the epoch when Napo-
leon ente tland and shortly atter

drove the Austrians out Bacon as
greatest enemy was Mazzi the

battle of Solferino on the itinee Na-

oleon closed the gates ofMantua. Then
followed the sad affair of Mexico and

Emperor Maximilian.TI the year 1870 Met was one of the.
aims of the French: operations, but be-

ing driven back over the Moselle&#39;th
the destiny of Hepel found a fatal
conclusion at the Moselle.

Then followed ih

p

eapitulat of Matz,
but all disaster was brought about by
the wisdom of one of the greatest strat-

egists of our times and the German

Fatherland, Moltke.

secuth.

A Famous Cavalry Regiment.

A Paris corr spon of the Courrier
des Etats Unis gives an entertaining ac-

[cou of the Fifth Hussars, the most

famous cavalry regiment in the French

army. In all probabilit this regiment
willbe at the head of the French forces

on the first engagement in the coming
war with Germany. I was tirst named.

the Beausabre-Hussars, and fought in

the seven years war. Later on it

came the Colonel-General Hussars,
and atthe outbreak of the revoluti it

received its present name. It took an

active pa in the battles of she
Jeminapes, Wattignies, and the other

engagements in Holland, Germany,
Spai and Russia. It had a hand in all

the great military affairs, and several

times gained the eulogi of the first

Napol In
formed the strangest

ac ‘omplis b any cavalry regime

since the world began, namely,
capture of an entire feet. At tha
time the Dutch war wee ot fast in

the ice of the Texal. alry charge

was about the last the that the

admiral expect but that is just
what he received, an the loss of all his

‘vessels was the conseq At the

battle of Hohentinden, in 1800, the

Fifth Hussars decided the contest b re-

peated charges and the capture of

eighty guns. In 1806, after Jena, it

formed a part of the famo “internal

brigade” of General LaSalle, and enp-

wel mis m corps of engineers
and have my he artillery melted.”

‘During tl co-Prussian war this

regiment did San O the hardest fight-
ing. he battle o Rezonville it
save several guns
point of being taken b the Prussians,
and at  Bitche it contributed to the

splendid defense of the plac and came

out with all the honors of war along
with the rest of the garrison, which

held out until after ie treaty of peace.
‘itt Hus: isat present com-Colon Briez, a dashing

value

is

well known in,
circles. stationed at

n, and forms the extreme

2

f the French army,
within sight of the city of Metz.

manded
soldier, w

military

Showing His Sympathy.

A 14-year-old boy went into his

mother’s presence With one eye black,
his lips swoll aud a scratch

across eek, the

Milich be ha wipe off om bis shirt

” eried the parent, as he

sneake in, “have you been fighting

oe wt

Nope,” he sullenly grunted.

Phen what on earth ails your face?”

jim Greene’s ma is dead,” he re-pli
“Well, suppose she is. What&#39 tha

got fo do with your bunged- face?”

“I seed him just now,” answered the

boy, “an’ he looked awful sad and sol-

eninsome.

el

idn’t know what to do ter make

him bright aod chipper like, an’ feelin
so sorry for him, I jest went up an’ let

him hit mea few licks.”
“Did it help him?’ asked the mother..

‘Betbir!& echoed the boy in a sur-.

pris “Sogu it did! Don&#oethi wa a feel. good
asta fellow that wa. wh had

you every week for ay

‘The Fate of Time,

The only two great commaders now
living who faced each other in making:
the crimson ann of the late civil wa
are Gen. herman

Soceph E. Johns Grant. met Le
Joseph “and Albert Sidn JobosBeauregard, Buckner, Bragg Pem-
Derton {a baitloas chief commander

of them Joseph E Johnson, Beaure
and Buckner survive. Meade, who

and successfully resisted the terr
shock of battle at

borne to the city of ne silent a

*

shor
time after the dust Lee was commit-

of the Potomac none rel

lan, McDowell, Boros Hook Meail
and Grant all have ‘to join the
great majorly are the onltenants who

Wichita Hagle.

and Lo
two of

linger with the

Mamma had found it necessai

gipli Georgie
us

papa came home, v
ran up to bim ‘Papa, I

you to do something for me I want.

‘you to discharge mamma,

hasbeen traced directly to grief.

to
licked.

Emotional Life of a Horse.

emotional life of a horse is re-

le. There are many instances

‘o& tecord where the death of the horse

One

instance is called to my mind which

Ocourred more aa twenty years ago.

a perfor in the

le, Pa., when oneircin one of his

Jegs- that he coul not travel. He

‘was taken to the hotel and put in a box

sta ‘The le was bandaged, and he

leas comfortable ‘as possiHate bis food and was apparently
contented until about midnight, whe

the circus began moving out of town.

Then he becam restless and tramped
and whined, As the caravan moved

th hotel he seemed to realize that

g deserted, and hi anxiety
anddistres became pitiful, He would
stand with his ears pricked in an atti-

tude of intense listening, and then as

is ear caught the sounds of the retir-

ing wago he would rush, as best he

could with his injured leg, from one

side of th stall to the other pushing at

with his nose and making

exer e

effort to escape. The stableman,
a stranger to him, tried to

ago | him, butt no purpose. He would
not be com ng after all sounds
ofthe aca had cease his agitaticontinued. The sweat pow

‘him ‘in streams and he
wt of the body,

some

n “were not’ brought back. Phi company. At about Sagli the

proprietor mounted a horse rode

Bipot the circus. He overto it ten oF

twelve miles away, and the groom who

had charge of the injured horse, re-

turned with him. When they reuched
the stable the horse was dead. he

stableman said that he remained for

nearly an hour perfectly still and with

every sense apparently stra the

utmost tension, and then, v

ing a sig c and died withou makin
a stra; :

for all the men

to become eee an tog
cxtone as to cause deat
more does he appeal to the

and regard of mankind.

Origin of “Rovbing eter to Pay Paul.&quot;

arose thus: On De-

*
the abbey ehureh of

St. Peter, Westminster, was advanced

to the dignity
of

patent; but ten years later

to the diocese of London
ag:

mony of its estat appropri to the

uul Cathed “One

, we findouerb selected by
Me, George Herbe priest and poet

of
classic renown, the subject of one of

ives,” the proverb altered

and set forth a follow “Give not St.

Peter so much, to lea St. Paul noth-

ing.” This proverb is quoted by Fran-
cis Rabe ear] the sixteenth cen-

William Pitt,
each of themetrep ¢

cenieterie I claim to

the honor of burial, ‘The City of Lon-

n Argued that so great a statesman
as Willia Pitt should be buried in St.

Pauf&#3 whil Parliament the

grofind that tho dust of so great a man

age should come near to the dust of

K(MMR ond that not to bury bim in

Westminster Abbey would would

again be “robbing

St.

Peter to pay St.

Paul.’

‘Nothing txt

“I want 5 pounds of brown shugal
he said to a Michiga avenue groc

a.”
“Do you put an

ht
in shuga

“Never.
“Talwaysdo. I think it rounds out

and smootiis otf the worl a great deal.
Giv ita sor of cadence, you know.

*Will there be anv

sbug with the *h’ iv
“No sir.

“Thanks.

extra charge for

Your courtesy will
success in busines

hug And if you have
hone ‘g’ I& tak a dozen,”

sure!

¥

Meavy Rain

Stranger (to Orexon granger)—
much of a rai cil did you & vetin’ this

section last w Gi

2

you mike
Meastrement?” Granger--“&quot; you

se
that barrel under the spo at the end

of the house? Well, sir, that barrel is

four feet deep, an I dumped it ten

times last winter.”
‘On Loud Profession.

De bigger dat you sve de smoke

And de leastest kin of poss
Climbs de biggest Kint

round
shout

D darkey at de old camp
Who kin loudest sing an

In

=

gine to rob som

Afore de week is out.

—South Carolina Negro Rhymes.

Initis true that Chicago has a white ele-

o h han then her ha must be

Any& ill

all

goway wiric the ‘clephan(on

PRomptiy aND PERMANENTLY.Cunrs

LUMBAGO,

SPRAINS,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Frost-bites,

UIsSsES.

‘THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore. Mé.

$10,000 FOUND IN AN ASH BARREL.

New York jicker is reported
have fou $10,00000inis greenb in nash

barrel ‘was a rar pieo oo tuc
Dab how mu

‘more
fortunat isSe catteret

,
stl

bf the evi ena
no

Kon in time and give a fai
fhe cure of all scrofulous and_ oth blood

taint nmatte wha cause arising,
scalp swellings, it

abslutely ba no equ

$50
MPTOMS OF CATAsal into throat, some! times profuse, w:

‘tenacious, mucous, Be bloo an putric
deafneaiticultyof

gures
Streame” and

¢

simply palit
In the use of suc nostru but i

‘worst cases of te CataPoured wide afe applicati a

magic, It removes offensive breat! f oe or

ing, watering or weak oyes, and impaired mc

as they all frequently are.&qu By

Best Cough Med es

3 where all el

BRONC
CURE

After spending Ten Winters South,
+ was Cured by Scott’s Emulsion.

14 Contre 8t., New York,
‘Tuno 25t 1863.

The Winter after the great fre

loontractedaffection and since then a
beon obliged to spend nearly evory |

Winter South. Last November was

advised to try Scott’s Cmulsion of

God Liver Oll with Hypophosphites.
and to my surprise was relieved at

once, and by continuing ite use

three months was ontirely cured;
gained flesh and strength and

was able to stand oven tho Bliz~

zard and attend to business every

day. CG. T.
CHURCHILL.

Solid by alt Preagist

MOTH FRI
4aK GHI a EAS

MENT.

LANTAA

SA

Fan REG
W SOUTHW LanesBBr BusnesGenaad Agee

B

wewee

ITS
FRE

Insane Parsons Restor

Eee
foes

Faces,
Seven asta

Druggas. Sa ARE
pe PRAG

rAT FOL REDU
DR. 0. W. F. SNYDER, Hi!

cag Win 15 FO&qu Serv neuer
‘of harmiees herbal.

the cause

Femoval

fell and tast
2

fot

drugeists, 8 cent

‘Thoroughly cleanso and enrich the blood,
by the use of Dr. Pierce&#39; Golden Medical
Discovery, digestion, a fair skin,
buoyant, spi and bodi vigor and health
will be established.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
Shortness of Breath’ Bronch Asthma,

Severo Coughs, e kindred aifections, it is

an efficient remed:

“Gold Medi Discovery” is the only
bk lung remedy, sold by druggists,
and ‘quaren its manufacturers, to aall that it is claimed to accomplish,
money paid for it w eR refu

WORLv&#39;s DIspENSsAR} EMICAL ASSOCIA-

rox, Manufacturers, No.
Buffalo N.Y.

OFFERED. for an incurable case of
starch in the Head bthe proprietors of DR. SAGE’S CATARRA

| pony
-AREH.— obstructof ia08e,

rot aPeth chig
ey yeswre ring ara,

Rrgats expector o

and general pa i
pres at once. ‘Thou

Properties, Dr. Sage’s Remed:
he poisonous irritating onus

j¢ have long been humbugged,

jiev&# ow if by

impair of the genee of taste, smell or bear-
when caused by D

Recommended by Phys: acis. Pleasant and agree fe to tbo

Children &q it without objection. y druggists.

The

MPP. Co.,

C

CaicvGo, Vou, V.—No. 15
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Only 25 Cts. a Bottle at Druggists.
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DRAFT HORSES.

The Belgian horse, of which the

above cnt is a fair representation, bas

ahistory which extends back over

1,100 years, For the benefit of the

numerous horse owners who read the

Gazerts and who are interested in

the best breeds of horses, we pub-
lish the following notes on equine
history :

“The black horse, big-framed,
heavy-limbed—-exceeding in size al!

other representatives of his species
glorying in the typical fringes

tong which adorned the back

parts of his legs, knees and hocks to

pasterns-—indigenous to the tetritory
of the very reaims in which the new

crention wag to be attempted——exist-
ed iu great numbers and ina consid-

ernble degree of purity, in what are

now Germany, Austria, the Nether

I nd Northern France. The

white bor all, majestic, symmet—
ricul, tractable, suund-footed and

nimble jointed, long the pride of Ori

ental monarchs, snd for ages ssered

to the Persian gud Ormuzd—-had, by
the Latin congucrors, been bruught
inte Italy; and in the fertile valley of

the Po, ander the fostering care of

the monasteries of the Catholic

church, he attained his grandest pro-

portions, and developed his finest

qualities. ‘The ba horse, fleet xs the

wind, gracef as fawa, and tough
as a double-tempered steel—-the idul-

ized pet of Arabia, and in all ages the

race champion of the world—had, by
the trattic of Jewish traders, and by
the western campaig of the Mos-

Jems fallen into the hands of the

European vobility, by scores and by
hundreds, With the very best exist-

‘ing representatives of these three

greatest of the equine inmilies—the

Diack, the white, the bay—Charle—
heartily by

wealthy dukes and barons of bis em—

pire, and strongly encouraged by alll

the prelztes of the Latin church, pur
in progress a judicion:
system of interbreeding, the result ot

which, was the kugest, the grandest,
and the wost powertal wer-horse that

ever tod the globe.
This equine leviathan was, during

the closing years of the reign of

Charlemagne, aud fur more than two

venturivs thereafter, reproduced al.

most exclusively in various parts of

the European continent; but he was

brought to the highest degree of per-
fection in Belgium and Northern

France. Throughout these regiors
the black blood ranked first, the bay
second, and the white third.

To show how fully Belgium is

identified with the history and the

production ot this ponderous Mediw-

val charger, we mention the fact that

the name of Brussells, the capital of

that country, is but a modification of}

the ol Teutonic word Brossel, which

means brood, the present site of the

city having anciently been a breed.

ing pasture devoted to the propaga-
tion of the animal in question.

From the compound thus early
formed came, after the invention of

gunpowder, and the consequent
abandonment of mail-clad cavalry,

the large and somewhat varied fami-

ly of gigantic equine drudges which

have for some ceuturies performed
the domestic labor of all Europe.
Belgium, addressing itself industri-

ously and intelligently to the task of

reproducing its time-honored branch
of this family, has tor more than

three hundred years steadily tld an

advanced position in the column of

draft horse progress.

seconded

I the Spring Months
Nature should be assisted when the

system is changing from the fall hab-

it of the winter months to the lighter
diet of the warm season. Nothing
does this ag well as S.S. S. Tt stim-
ulates the. sluggish blood and ids
the system of heaviness und the feel-

ing of languor. If there is poison in
the blood, it generally shows itself in
the spring, and this is the season to

help nature to drivé’ it out and be

cured,

S.S.S. Beautifies the skin and

makes the skin rusy and healthy.
S.S.S. Gives elacticity to the

step and buoyant spirits.
S.S.S. Makes the feeble and del—

ina stro g and robu

inple vegetable med

wine, harmies to the most delicate,

yet so powertul as to cleanse the

syst of all iimpurit
seon Blood and Skin Diseases mailedSWIF SPECIFIC CO.. Atlant Ga.

a

Tux Home Macazixe; conducted

by Mrs. John &a Logan, for April,
contains the brightest sketch of an

April poem that the spring son will

smile upon.
Picture of the W orld’s Fair Com-

mittee. Empress Angusta—by Mrs.

Logan. A trip to Hebron—by Mrs.

Lane. “Janet: A Story”’— by Mrs.

Oliphant. King’s Daughters—by
Mary Lowe Dickenson. The illus

fre B

trated article with finest views ever

tuken of interior Vice President Mor-

ton’s Home. The Women’s College,
at Baltimore, Illustrated. Bright
Bits from Bright Books. All abcut

Marie Basbkirtsetf; extracts. ‘The

little folks are remembered, and a

story of Abraham Lincoln, the White

House and bis boy, “Tad.”
of the woman “who went up to the

to sweep the cohwebs ont of

thesky, “Dining room,” witha sea.

sonable bill of fare. “The. Painting
of the Old Homestead” —by Amber,

Society notes, a Short Story, and a

host vf other good things.
Don&#3 fil to get the April number,

The Magazine is seut Tnree months
. T cents—silver or stamps.

Try it. Address

THE BRODIX PUB. CO.,

Washington, D. C

moon”

—H does seem singular thatso man

people will let their skin become yellow,
dark and greasy, (tinally resulting in

blotches and skin eruptions, as well as

a general drying up ef thé blood, caus-

ing wrinkles and permature old age),
when this can be remedied with so little

expense. Two bottles of Begg’s Blood
Purifier and Blood Maker will renew

and purify the blood throughout the

whole system, leaving the skin clear
and free from all eruptions. For sale

at McCormick’s drug-store.

AG & WANTED,

For the new Stanley book.

800 page’, 100 engravings and color

ed plates, Everybody wants it. A

chance to make money seldom offer-

ed. Experience not necessary. Teach

ers, Farmers and Ladies find

steady employment. N capital need-

ed. Books shipped trom Frankfort
Outfit 75 cents. Writenow. A. L.

Stone, State Ag’ts, Franklort, Ind

Lock Drawer 576. aw.

Over

—People troubled with constipation
should be very careful what kind of a

jaxative they use, as so many medi-

cines are put up to sell which are abso-
jutely without any merit or value, and
which, if taken, will get your bowels in
such a state that you will be compelled

to keep on using physic the yeararound
in order to enjoy any health. Beggs’
Liver Pills will do more to keep a fami-

ly in good health than any other Pills
on the market, as they are put up with
the utmost care, and are guaranteed to
give satisfaction. For sale by MeCor-
mick, Druggist.

Cash for Bolts.
H. M. Summerland & Co., the new

firm managing the W. H. Lesh iacto-

ry, will begin cutting out heading in
atew

m

care They will pay cash for
d basswood bolts, at present,

and it i the near future will be prepar-
ed to buy all kinds of timber. Farm.
ers and others wanting Shingles
sawed should come and see us, as we

make a specialty of. this kind of
work.

MERIT WINS.
W desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have
given such universal satisfaction. We

do not Lesitate to guarantee them every
time, and we stand ready to refund th

purchase price if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely
on their merits. W. B. Dodaridge,

Druggist.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
Tue Best SALvE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay rquired It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or mo refunded.

W.B.Eri 2s cents per box. ‘SALE BY
Doadridge.

RIVERSIDE: STOCK FARM.

TO FARMERS AND BREEDER OF HORSES.

While horses are said to be chea at this present time, I will
sf

that good horses bring as much m
And that is what we cfim for

often asked the question:

world, is very compactly. bai

other heavy horses, is docile, ‘active and energetic.
reproduce himself in progeny than are

can be directly traced the origin of ou

from 1600 to 2000 pounds. Having two of these Belgium Stallions, one

Clydesdale and one Hambletonian, we

breeders to call and examine our stock before breeding.
Imported Marcs that have colts that can be seen.

Picture

|

horses.

KILMER & BRUBAKER,
RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM, 3 Miles North-west of Mentone.

R. J. LAMBERT
————-PROPRIETOR OF ———+—_.

THE MENTONE

Black- a Wago
Is prepared to furnish his customers

with first-class work.
un xperienced

er has charge
Smallwoo
wagon-

of th
of

de
e

THE BEST WQRE GUARANTEED

‘Roya Belgium Draft Horse. We are

“What du you claim for the Belgium?”
answer we say that he is the oldest an purest bred Draft Horse in the

Krmatur early, is easier kept than our

ly

today as they; have for years.

In

H is sare likely to

other drattghorses; because to him

© other breeds. Their weight is

‘would be glad to have flumers and

e also have

No trouble to show

Samuel

partment
work.

csagananereysscg ncperseiyrana eee errr

Menton Marble
J. DM. REED, FPreprieter

——-And Deater in:

MONUMENT TOMBSTONE BIILD-

IN STON ETe.
American and Foreig Granite and M

MENTONE,
mental A

A WOMAN&#39;S DISCOVERY.

“Another wonderful discovery has

been made and that too by alady in this

|

—

county. Disease fastened its clutches

upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but lier vital

organs were undermined and death

seemedemminent. For three months

she coughed incessantly and could not

sleep. She bought of usa bottleof Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consnsump-| )

tion and was so much relieved on tak-

ing first dose that she slept all nightand
with one pottio has been miracuously
eured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.
Thus write W. Harmrick & Co., of

Shelby, N. C.—Getr free tral bottle at
W. B. Doddridge’s drugstore:

Le

DENTISTR &lt;

Dr F. B. Yarbr Resident dentis
of, Kewanna, Ind., will visit Mentone
March 13 and 14, and every alter
Wednesday and Thursday
uatil further notice, prepare to do
anything inthe dental line. -AlIB
work warranted, Office with Dr.
Heffley

‘

English Shire.
.

Our Imported English Shire
Horse, Lincoln’s Best which ~too
first Premium at Norther Indian
and Southern Michigan Fair “at

Spring Fountain Park in_1889, an
also first premium at North Man
chester Farr in 1889, can he founda

Gilbert Alexander&#39 farm: one whil
south of Burkett, during the ‘sea

of 90. Terms; to insure’ $13.58&qu

EES SG
& Granit Work

jarble Finished in Ever Style of Monu
rt,

INDIANA,
ERE ae

AL CARDS,

J Ba MBPELEY, PHYSICIAN ano S

oF2, SEO Ofice’ in Manwarings building
front rdum.

STOCKBERGER PHYSICI ANOSUR:

“attend all call day or nicht
2,

M_SUMMY, Attorn at-Law., Insurnace
© agent and Notary Public. Ofice

—

Jobp-‘ent buittiny

J.F. JOHNSTON, Jusrice oF THE

Pace, Collecting and Real Estate aoOffice in Johnston’s Bui:ding, Main

J. B, MIDDLETON, Jusmce oF

THE PRACE, Coliectiand oe AgenSat Firat door north ho DeMmaer InpD

Following is time sorroc to June 3, 2650.‘Teae fore arrive at Uni Ra

va Tarre S

S Unioawo und N.Y.TA ck W iy. Depot at Buliale.
An. ‘Fr dail oxcept Sunday.

gouxe Easr

Fat a

8.1
Readap.| ar. i Ke gown

fiokets to all point arvon “et
Bag

. paneer
LEWIS. WILLIA Gen, Supt. ‘clovel °

‘Por rates a]

MENTONE,

Central Hous
P. H. BOWMAN, E10),

Good Sample Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

INDIAN
LOOK HERE!

Wat Pr
The Latest Thing Out on

SUCKER PLUG TOBACCO! |
Also offer

3} lbs Turkey Pranes

3 ib Currants.

7 lbs Hominy Corn....
2

8 lbs Navy Hand-picked Beans .25c.

4 Ibs Dried Peaches Geor
5 Ibs Dried Apples... . .. 250.

2 \bs cans Silver Leaf Corn... .10e.

2 Y cans Standard Blackberry .10e.

2 Yb cans Standard Blueberry ..10c.

8 Ib Sterling Tomatoes. ~10e.

And other goods in proportion

EE F. WILSO &

J. JAMIS
Calls the attention of the public
to the fact that he is now ready
to supply them with everything

they may want in the line of

GROCE
Fisst-Cl

F De
all Pro

Come in and let us prove these
facts to you,

seen
250,

Joun W. Ba
ROB Oau

PLYMOU Bov Ro IND

PARKS & OGLESBE

Aaraeys, Counse
AT LAW AND

NOTARI PUBLI
Optc F toor Brick Buiiding,oe t, Plymouth, Pret.

H Y TEN

{Cty CHICA
¥.8—AlbGteel LAWN and CEMETERY Force

BESS
COS

EN LOSE,

,

FO
f

CONsum o
oo oon ee

haveSane 8
ke, aan

It has permanent,
eases pronounced

less. If you

en as

delay, butFS SURE ror CONSUM
liately. Dr 23 cents.

iNOS Seer lal tae

“s Cure for Con-

sumption is also the best

Cou Medicine.

Langs, a fo

you eed Bat ifyou

1

ne-

Blect this easy ni

= th slig “Co
iter, and “po bot

tiewilt be required.

aaah aoa Re

Lyceum Publishin Co, €

JHE Grain-Saving, Time-Sav_
ing, Money-Saving Thresher
of this day and age.

|AS More Points of Exclusive
Superiority than al! others

combined.

IWERY Thresherman and

Farmer is delighted with its
marvelous werk.

OT only Superior for all kinds
of Grain, but the only suc-

cessful handler of all Seeds.

NTIRE Threshing Expenses
(often 3 to 5 times that area,

made by extra Grain S
~

ORKMANSHIP, Ma

and Finish beyond.
parison.

a r°= owners

j and make the!most
Money.

NCOMPARAELE for Sim.

plicity, Efficiency, and Dura-

bility,

EYOND ali rivalry for Rapid
Work, Perfect Cleaning, and

for Saving Grain,

REQUIRES no attachments o
E} rebuilding to change from

J Grain to See

ACTION Engi a

in Materia Safety, Power und

Durability.
UR Pemphlet giving fell in-

formation, sent Free. I: tells

#4 about this great
aRBE WEVCLUTICN in Thresh

q

{yl

Mechinery. Ssnd for pam

Sa hle Address

Ib YOU WANT A FINE

WATCH
—:FOR: —

LESS MONEY
han ever before otfercd,

SEB

MIDDLETON

e1uy it pLvrso WAI: SSI

2
(ereeedaaas:

-
.faD cited

Engmved upon the same.

FORKS.

ana

hi

All the Leadit x PERIODICALS on Sate, Sub-

scriptions received for Any Paper Pub-
lished,

—

WATCHES, CLOCKS and

JEWELRY Neatly Repaired by

J.B. MIDDLETON,
alt the POST-OF FICE.

A Book to Bert the Sale ofali Books.

4 The Latest Travels and Adventur in

Ai = Hy
3A gaptivati new book just

Vividly portray caand. Intect discoveri of ;

Wortd Famous Explore ia Rete
eat Hairhreadth Ee

a y und over. 200 mag

Agent Wante Caution!
nfeliable editions.

hit tian vena ok tae one
authentic work published, or enclose 35 eents

Yor outne

inati, 0

AGEWANTE

—

PIOTORI
HIST BIB

Ay incompa work, Reads lik & romancand captive: Land youn “Its big cbs“and loprices:a
at moyavu

ss anid
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Bera in Vayern
is Bo on Web
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Our 50 Cent Grade for 45 Cents:

60 55

45 40

LARGE LINE IN THE CITY.

IMMENSE LINE OF

Wrew Goods

This Week.

_

Blegant Line
e

of Swis Flouncings

i Late Styles, Challies, Pine Apple
Tissu Chambrays, Satines, Silk
Umbrellas, etc. at

“cc “&lt “ “ “

“e “se « “ “

Yours Respectfilly

SALINGER BROS.
Beaters and Promoters éf Popular Prices

Albe Tucker & Co.,
SHAND ES THE BEST:——_

Coal, Salt, Lumber, ine,
CEMENT and PLASTER,

—-——AND ALL KINDS OF ——_——

“BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

cee at the Steam Elevators.

+ HAYD RE &a
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1N——

1
RARNESS GOODS

TA OB TRUNK a

de nig
A Good ana Always on Hand

At LOW Prices.
TH BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

“Pus is alw written on the
door to suceess.

°Twas funny, the way our repub-
liean exchange tried to explain
“how it all happened on election

day.

We should never grumb at

have prevented.

of
:

eee eae ame
do die sometimes but it’s mostly
because they quit work at six p.m.
and don’t go home until two a.m.

Vind out what you want to be or do
and take off your coat and make a

dust in the world.

Tue Macy Monitor is delighted
with the dulcet, melodious, harmo-
nious musical strains emanating
from the numerous fee that flour-
ish in the region of M: Happy
Editor Enyart!—[ Walker Ind

pendent.
How intelligently, energetically

and sympathetically some editors

can rejoice with those who do re-

joice!

“Tr is estimated that in England
over five and a half million pills are

swallowed daily, or one pill a week

for every soul in the kingdom. The

pills consumed in a year would

weigh 178 tons, makinga train load

which would require tw» powerf
engines to haul it. If these pill

were placed side by side they would
make a litte nearly 6,500 miles long.
No wonde that huntor in England

is rather dense and heavy.”—Ex.
en ee

Tue May number of Deworsst’s
Famitr Macazine literally takes

vou to Washington and shows you
he “White House” from. every

co o view, as well as its sur

The teen beanti-f iugtratio will give you a bet-

teridea of the nation’s Executive
Mansion than yo could possibly

gain by a persom visit; and never
before has it been so fully and

beautifully illistrated.
2

Sipwery Surra’s recipe for cheer-
fulness is not to haye one motiye
only in the day for living, but a

number of little motives. A man

who from the time h rises till bed-

time eonducts himself like a gentle-
man, who throws some little econ-

tdescension into his manner to in-

feriors, and who is always contriy-
ing to soften the distance between
himself and the poor and ignorant,

is always improving his antmal
spirits and addin to his happiness

+--+
Every town is afflicted wit that

well known and familia bein the

grumbler. This individua is never

satisfied with anything; he never

fails to get hold of the prickly side
of eyerything, and is forever rap-

ning against all the shar corners
ard disagreeabl things. He is not
onl miserable himself, but he
makes those around him miserable
as well. Half the strengt spen
in growling would ofte set things
right. There 3 no room for the
grambler in progressi communi-|
ties, and he ough to see that and

_

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

—— = PERFECT PAINT.
But we will sell you the Best Paint it is possible for man to make.

of Lead, with Green Seal Zinc, and Linseed Oil.

peel or chalk off.

GET THE BEST!
THAT IT PAYS TO TRADE AT = = = =

those things we could haye prevent-!4
ed, nor at those things we could not};

_ Swspap advertisement “drops
ea thought into a thousand

almost th same moment.”
one characteristic of its pow-

Superiority over all other ad-

ig mediums.

w touching patheti was tha
Pthe little bo made to his

she he cried “I often do

“fai of respon throb to

tha little appea mast indeed be a

heaft of stone. Alas! it is as rare a

thing for parents to give achild an

approving smile, or a kindly word of

lov and affection when it does

Tig as it ig common for them to

reprove it even to the verge of eru-

elty, every time it does wrong.—Ex.

Franklin’s Famous Toast.

_

Benj. Frankjin was dining with a

small party of distinguished gentle-
men, when one of them said: “Here

are three nationalities represented: I

am French, and my friend there is

English, and Pir. Franklin is an

American. Let each propose a toast.”

It was agreed to, and the English-
man’s turn came first. He arose and

in the tune of a Briton bold, said:

“Here’s to Great Britain, the sun

that gives light to all the nations of

the earth.”

The Frenchman was rmther taken

aback ait this, but be prupusea:
“Here’s to France the moon whose

magic rays moves the tides of the

world.”
Franbli then aros with an air of

quaiit modesty, and sai:

“Howe&# t George Washington, the

t
Joshua of America, who commanded

the sun and moon to stand still—and

they stdod.”

How to Make Your Town Pros-
per.

Talk u her interests.

Write about it liberally.
Employ all the labor you can.

Don’t grumble about hard times.

Bu liberally and pay promptly.
Avoid gossip about your neigh-

Keep your sidewalks ‘in good re-

Beautify and improve all

streets.

the

If you are rich inyest your mon-

ey at home.

Do your trading with your home

merchants.

Sell anything you have to spare

reasonably.
Paint your houses fences aad

whitewash the trees.

Remember that every dollar you
invest in improvement is so much

on . interest.

B courteous to strangers that

cOme-among you that they may go

away with goo impressions.
Always cheer on the men who

Gom to the front and are doing
‘their- for improvements.

Don’t kick st any proposed im-

provement because it is not at your
own door or for fear your taxes

get on the right aide.
i =

mig be raised fifty cents.

WE CANNOT SELT you.

A HALF CENTURY AGO,

Some fnteresting Observations of the

Changes Fifty Years have brought
Al

Dudes were not born.

Beer was not.invented.

Cireasses had no elephants.
Sermons were a mile long.
Dutch ovens were popalar
Tallow dips were a laxury

Whea was 374 cents a bashel.

Paper collars had no existence.
Fiint and punk started the fire.

Chickeas did not roost so high.
Hotels did not charge 82 a day.
Coon shi were a legal tender,

Indians ha on their war paint.
Pine knots illuminated the roost.

Pewter platters were all the rage.

Blaze trees guided the traveler.

Whisk was three cents a glass.
Every store had a barrel on tap.

ck strap was a fayorite remedy.
Beel steak was three cents a pound.

Funerals were not so expensiv
Pe rents were never heard of.

,
Watermelo picnics were in style.

Buckskin pants were fashionable.

‘The woods were full of wild game.
There was no bottom to the roads.

Grist mills were but corn crackers.
Old sledge was not the child ofsin.

Every settler had a rifte and coon

dog.
Every owl and yaller cow was a

ghost.
‘Tne preachers’ smiled and ate

chicken.
.

:

The old boy danced with the

squaws.

Salt pork greased the human ma-

chinery.
s

Pumps end pumpers were not in

demand.

Boys did not play biliards and

ten pins.

Ping hats had not made thei? ap-

pearance.

The bon tons were married in cali-

co dresses.

White babies wer popular with

the Indiars.

The beavers were inhabitarts of

this valley.
Agnue made the old boys and gtrls

“balance all.**

Tombstones were small and epi-
taphs lengthy.

Wells were curbed with hollow

sycamore logs.
Newspapers were scarce and so

were quarters,
Grandfather&#39; clock wa the pride

of every home.

The old log schoo! house had a

puncheon floor.

Courting was done in the dark just

as it is now.

Crazy quilt and crazy quilters
had no existence.

The morning call was made with

the old coffee mill.

The spioning whee! was at home

in every household.

The wolves watched the tarly set-

tler’s innocent pigs.
The villag blacksmith’ made all]

the farm i plements
Gored dresses-were not fashionable

but gourd dippers were.

Light was furnished by a piece of

loth dipped in lard.

Doctors were traveling drug stores

snd made their own pills.

gentleman Toms are today.
Red paint soothe the savage and

satisfied his pale faced brother.

Candidates did less electioneering
and kissed fewer pappooses.

Hair cutting was one of the lost
arts; it was cut bias with a hoe.

There was more hugging done be-

cause there were more bears to do tt.

Singing schools were the popular
amusement tor the old boys and girls.
Young ladies baked brown bread

and helped their mothers do the

qaekcs agra
mourner when there was a seven

dolla faneral
Cows sold for three doltars, and

calves could not be given away un-

less they were dressed.

What Will (2? Happen In The
Next Fifty-years.

Akron will be ai incorporated
town,

People will travel on telegrap
wires,

.

The “Gold Spike” will be in active

operation.
:

Natural gas will be a thing known

only in history.
People will cross the Atiantic

Ocean ia a day.
Electricity will supplant horse-

power on our streets.
5

N fire will be used for cooking
or heating purposes.

Colored gaugles will be worn du-

ring the sparking period.

Every monarchy will. be wiped
from the face of the earth,

Letters will be sent from New
York to San Francisco in an hour.

The world will be governed bb an

international congress and wars. will
have ceased

The sir will be navigated by ships
which will moye with great velocity

over our heads.

Beopl may sit at home and talk

with their friends on the opposite
side of the globe.

Walkerton will have become a

wealthy city from its present growing
industry of supplying the world with

amphibious edibles gathered from its

immense frog pastures.

A Péeuliar Case.

Dr. II. C. Edmunds, of Elberton,

Ga., writes: “A very peculiar and

strange case of binod poison came

under my attention a short time ago.

A gentleman came here from Athens,
Ga,. where he had been bitten on the
hand by a vicious mule that he was

breaking to work. The hand was in

a horrible condition, and the inflama-

tion was rapidly extending througout
his entire system. Every kouckle on

bis hand was an ulcer that was deep
and sloughing. He stateded to me

that he had consulted several physi
cians, and taken theit medicines with

out deriving any benefit. I gave him

a course of Swilt’s Specifie (SS. S.)
and in a few days he reported te me

a marked improvemen and in one

week from the.time he commenced

taking S.S.S the hand was heale
up and the poiso entirely eradic
from his system. It is my opinion
that he would have lest his life bad it

not bee for the healtl-giving prop-

ertie contained in Swift’s Specific.
H frankly admits himself that S. S.

S. did the. work.”

§Wild cats were as noisy as the

It costs but little more, than the common mixed paints.
i

customers who bought this brand last year are Perfectly Satisfied

McCOR MICGE’S

‘Treat
mailed

Beab onRup SBeciri co. ‘Siiam Ga

It is a reliable combination Pure Carbonate
We will repaint your building free of cost should it crack,

The many
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CHAPTER II.—(Cont1sveb.)
‘TheCot, 2s the pretty old-fashioned

house which it had plessed the

wealthy Lady Elizabeth Ormiston to

take for three months in preference to

braving the inevitable monotonies and

miseries atigndant upon a stay ata

seaside resort, was an unpretending
edifice enough, little more than a col-

tage; but it was covered with ivy.

picturesque, and surrounded by

splendid garden. Owen liked it be-

cause it wasnear one of the best trout-

streams in the Midlands, and because

he had not yet had time to get bored

there; Lady Elirabeth hked it because

she was tired of Brighton and Scar-

borough; Milly liked it because she

had a genuine love for the coun-

try. As for Alleyn, who had nothing

todo with it beyond eagerly accept-

mg Owen’s invitation, he liked it be-

cause Milly was there. Lady Eliza-

voth, widow as she was of one of the

Wwoalthiest Clyde ship-builders, did not

possess any country-seat of her own.

She had a handsome house in Edin-

burgh, 8 mansion in Mayfair, anda

villa at Richmond. But she was tired

of them all; and. being a somewhat

erratic and whimsical woman, she ha

chosen, fora while at least, to bury

herself and her two wards in The Cot

at Upper Datching. ‘They had their

own servants—a couple of maids in

the last extremity for some one to Hirt

with other than the rural butcher and

baker—an unsentimental stout cook

who complained bitterly of the loneli-

ness of the hou-e and its *#gashly” ef-

fect upon her nerves, and an abnor-

mally tall footman, who, in common

with his factotum the page-boy, had

sunk into chronic low spirits before

thoy had been in the house for twenty

four hours But Lady Elizabeth paid

zood wages; and these domestics. al-

though they grumbled,

—

resigaed
themselves 1o their fnie and remained.

“What an awfal day you must have

had of it!” sai Milly mopatheticalfy
to Alleyn, sauntering along in the

moonlight looking her prettiest as

the pale radiance fell upon her prim-
pose gown and the yellow rose in her

hair. He responded to the glance in

her brown eyes, and said: “Awful!”

with considerable feeling. For the

day might have been passed with her.

“And to catch nothing after all, and

to lose your way!” Miss Heath contin~

ued. “How lucky that you fell upon

such good samaritans though! By the

way, do you agree with Owen?”

“Agree with Owen?? Alleyn did

not understand.

I mean, was

‘so prety?”
“Yes.” answered George honestly,

ashe was very pretty indeed.”

‘And Owen was struck?” questioned
Milly airly.

“Owon is very easily struck.”

«So easily that [am always won-

dering when the real, fatal blow will

come. ButI don&#3 want to laugh at

him. Owen is quite capable of falling
in love in real, true earnest one of

these days.”
I&#3 sure of it.”

“So am I; so sure that I want you

to tell me about this girl, Mr.

Alleyn.”
‘There was a touch of earnestness in

the light ringing tones of Millicent

Heath&#39; voice that rather surprised
her listener ng at her, he saw

a corresjonding look in ber eyes.

‘They met his with an expression of

delightful frankn:

“] mean it,” she said seriously.
“Owen is my brother, you know, a

I think I unders:and him. That

why I want you to teil me about this

Lily Blair.”
“Do you think he will try to see her

agnin?” queried Alleyn, looking
rather troubled.

“No,” said Milly quietly; “I know

he will. ‘Tell me—is sh a lady
ssAs far a3 could judge—yes, both

jn manner and appearance; and very

pretty, as I said—there is no denying
that.”

your fair princess

is

“And hér father ?”

“There I am puzzled; and so, 1

fancy, was Owen.”

“He is not a gentleman then

“No. A good, strong, intelligent,
thorough-going man; but neither in

looks nor education a gentleman, as

1 should

say he had been & workman—handi-

craftsman, that is—all his life, and

now does for pleasure what he was

once obliged to d for business,

Probably he has made money enough
to live on—indeed, he hinted as much.

‘They do not seem poor.”
“He is very unlike bis daughter

then,” observed Miss Heath thought-
fully.

=

“Completely unlike her in every

way.”

‘They had reached a rustic seat

piaced in the shade of a tall clamp of

bushes. Milly sat down, supporting
her chin upon her hand musingly.

woll knowing that she had

omething more to say to him, leaned

against the arm of the seat and waited.

Yo him the terms of trust and confi-

dence which he suddenly found estab-

lished between them were inexpressibly
delightful; this ten minutes’ talk had

orought her nearer to him than he

nad felt during the whole year of their

acquaintance. tt her bright face

grew gradually so grave as she cogi-
tated that his satis‘action was almost

ghanged to conce:a by the time she

spoke.
«Mr. Alleyn, if Owen does go back

there, I&#3 afraid it will bring trouble

{ mean of course if this admiration

that he is so rapturous about is more

than a mere passing fancy. Somehow

[think itis.”
«You mean trouble with Lady Eliza-

beth &gt;

Yes. She is—yon know she is

tery ambitious for Owen.”

“But,” said Alloyn slowly, ‘she is

her heir he need not marry money.”

«Not money,” assented Milly ox-

pressively “but, if you understand

Lady Elizabeth at all, you must know

that there is something that she values

far more. It is absurd;” she continued

vivaciously—* it is a feoling I can&#

understand or sympathize with in the

least—I would not speak of it so plain-
ly to any one but you—out pride of

Dirth is Lady Elizabeth&#39; principal
foible. Why, she never would have

taken me to live with her as she did,

if, instead of being a very humble
i of the Heaths of Heath

Cliffe, [had been no one in paruicu-
jar! As though that could have made

any difference in me! How ridiculous

the whola thing is!”

So I think,” said Georgo cheeriul-

ly, conscious of being no one in par

ticular himself.

fobe sure itis! It isreally odd

in so sensible a woman : but she has

let the feeling fairly govern her live.

Why, she never would have married

ir. Ormiston, wea&#39 as he was, had

not bis fami y been nearly, if not quite
as good us bers—the Latimers, you

Even now she does not like-t

hear it mentioned that he was in

trade.”
«Did sh call that a trade ?”

«Dear me, yes,” Milly langhed— *-a

superior sort oi thing, you Know. but

still bearing the deadful stigma! She

would never allow her son to have

anything to do with it before her hus-

band’s death: and xfterwards——”
She broke off, as though hesitating
whe her to say uny more.

‘This was a subject upon which

‘Alleyn wished to hear mora if he could

for he was curious about it, and so hes

said questioningly—
«He gave her some trouble, 1 think

Ihave heard *”

“Oh, yes! Milly hesitated again,
and then glanced up at him with her

former frankness. ‘Aftor all, Ido

not seo why I muy not tell you. Mr.

Alleyn. Lady Eli-abeth doesn’t like it

gossipped about, that is why I stopped;
ana tho story of her son is more or

less
s

if only becauses he worship-

ped him so. I do not know many

details of course; but I fancy that her

blind indulgence of him was one reason

why he turned out as he did. He,

Owen—that was his name you know—

was tolerably steady white his Jather

lived—or should I rather say he con-

tinued to bo thought so. In reality,
he was dreadfully in debt, and was

deoply embarrassed—so deeply that at

last he went in fear of avrest, and was

obliged to appeal to his father. Mr.

Ormiston was very angry; but al-

though he paid all the money, what-

over it was, he declared that he would

not do the like x second time. It

ought to have been a warning to Owen

but it was not, for he was soon as bad-

ly involved as ever. He did not dure

to ask his father to help him; and

Lady Elizaveth could not. Then h

married. Ido not know quite who

she was, for Lady Blizabeth will never

speak about it,” Milly resumed pros-

ently, und more burried!y; *‘but at

any rate. the marriage enraged her

dreadfully, and, much as she doted on

her son, they quarrelled over it and

did not reo each other fora long time.

1 believe Lady Hlizabeth declared that

she would never forgive him; for, al-

though Mrs. Ormiston was beautiful

and very rich, yet her family had

been quite poor a few yenrs before—

working people in fact; and I faney

that she herself was hardly a lady. It

could have been only for her money,

and to relieve himself of the worst of

his embarrassments,that Owen Ormis-

ton married her: for I have heard

enongh to feel sure that he always
and soon used her

been marvied quite two years whea

she—left him.”
“AnJ serve him right.” said George

eurtly.
~&lt;That’s nearly all there is to tell.”

continued Milly. «‘Mr. Grmision died

soon after; and then Owen and his

mother were reconciled. You have

heard of course how he died in two or

three years. I believe his irregular

way of life broke down his health.”

“And his wife 2”

«“[ don’t know what became of her

—I don’t think even Lady Elizabeth

knows.”
She may be living still.”

She may be—I don’t know.”

They were silent for a little while.

George toyed with his cigar. Milly
sat with her chin on her hand, look-

ing thoughtfully before her. She

raised her bead presen’ ly.
“You see why I felt so anxious,

don&#3 you, Mr. Alleyn? When Lady
Elizabeth adopted Uwen—which she

@id about three years after her son&#

death—she did it meaning that he

shou&#3 in all ways take ber son’s

place. I believe she chose him from

the rest of her husband’s younger

re
the same

name.

own way as she could be if he were

her son, and quito as proud of him.

CHAPTER III.

“What a pity it is that you s
M ates _

Ormiston graciously. $f

Lady Elizabeth was by no means
delivery of kindly

speeches, as a glance at her fate:
mighthave told any oneskilled enoug

to read its expression. She was

handsome woman still, although
sixty-five years of age. She was tall

and upright; her figure was some-

what thin and spare; but

herself wit an air ef dignity and,
dressed with a richness which more.
than atoned for that deficiency.

a

face, with its straight rather sharp
features, had none of the gentleness;

and yielding softness which advane

ing age sometimes brings to women;
her finely-cut lips, were as a rule,

firmly compressed, her gray eyes hard
|

and bright; her abundant and very

fair hair, coiled up under a little lace}:

cap, had hardly a streak of gray. To

the very few people whom she cared

to charm, she was charming; to the

far greater number about whom she
was absolutely indifferent, she was al
most repulsive. She was a proud.
cool and self-contained woman,

a

yet at times strangely capricious
changeable. It had been

caprices to take-a liking to

Alleyn, although he was a nobody
a no more money than a young man

irying to make his way at the bar us-

ually possosses. it was with a!

feeling perfectly sincere, and in a

manner unusually gracious and kindly
that she expressed her regre: his de-

parture from ‘The Cot. It was just a

fortnight since he and Owen had lost

their wandered to the

&quot;Thatch Cottage, and George could

nottakea longer holiday. Now thedog-

cart was at the door, and Owen was

waiting to drive hi friend to the sta-

tion, which was some four miles from

Upper Datching, and in the drawing- |

room George was saying good-bye to
;

Lady Elizabeth and
Milli Heath. !

“Perhaps before we leave The Cot!

you may be able to spare us another

week?” said the elder lady.
‘“Youare very good,Lady Elizabeth,

but I am afraid not.” answered Alleyn. |
«IT must be very busy as it is to make |

up for my holiday. Perhaps I may

call upon you when you return to

town?”
«We shall be very pleased to sea

you,” said ber ladyship graciously.
Good-bye, Mr. Alleyn, A plessant

journey!”
George would not have had a very

pleusant journey had those been the

last and only words of farewell which

he was to hear at ‘The Cot. But Mil-

ly, instead of giving him merely acold

little hand and a colder little bow, as‘

sho might have done, chose rather 10

follow him out into the hall. She was

perhaps a little paler than usual; but

ed very prettyshe

dress, with a half-blown ro:

neck
at‘he

“Good- she said, and

hand into his with a touch
ru sar

ery dif-

cold, thin fingers.
again?”

“If I can possibly get away I shall

come down.”
“Do! Owen will miss yon so much!

I-L almost wish he were going with

you instead of staying down here with

nothing to do but get through the

time as pleasantly as he can.”

‘Alleyn’&# eyes interrogated the brown
|

ones raised to his and understood

them. She saw thut he did; for she

«Shall we see you

added at once—

“Have you spoken
you cautioned him?”

“As much as I could.

tako what I did say too kindly.
“Lkrow. He has been vexed atone

or two hints of mine. And he has

been there sinve that first visit—how

often?”
:

«Six or seven times, I think.”

“And now, when you are gone, he

will go oftener.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

=

to him? Have

He did not

Not So Tough as That.

Mrs. Youngwife--Well, Harry, our

first dinner party will be a great suc-

cess, I think. ‘The dinner, 1am sure,

will be perfeck
Harry —1I hope so. What&#3 the

?2

«Roast duck with current jelly.”
«Gracious, Eleanor, the one thing I)

can’t carve. ‘They& be tough too, ru

oe
I took care

get canvuss-backs,”—Utica
“Oh, no. they won&#3

not to

Observer.

Makeshow and Domuch.”~
Mrs. Makeshow—My dear Mrs. Do-

much, 1 am collecting clothing for

Mrs Black, who is in great distress.

She has four small children, and Iam

But Owen thinks much as I do in such

matters; that is why I am so anxious

for him. He isso impulsive in some

things—so apt to le: himself be car-

lvied away.

Mtiny,
fron her dark eyes; ‘but you have

known him so long and Iam sure you

understand him so well.”

“Thank you,” said Alleyn simply,
although he hardly knew what be

thanked her for beyond the confidence

and kindness of words.

|

«&lt;Then,” he

\ added, «you think that if Owen were

to make a marriage which Lady
Elizabeth did not approve of she

would—what?”
«Disinherit him,” returned Milly

quietly, as she rose from the rustic

seat; “I am quite sure she would.

Shall we go in now? It is getting
chilly.”

«May I ask you one more question,
Miss Heath? With whom did Mrs.

Owen Ormiston go when she left her

husband ??

“I don’t know,” said Milicent shal-

ing her head; “I never heard his

name.”

|

brings

You know he is don&
j you? I should not speak about bim

| noi mean to sive

; zo frankly to any one else,” added! those, do you

witha pretty smile anda glance good nnd almost new.

told is quite deserving.

.
Domuch, going to her drawer

out several neatly laundered

garments, and presonts them,

Mrs. Makeshuw—Dear ine, you ao

such garments as
|

Why theyre real
Haven&#3 you

something that is of no use?—Jime.

Mr: i

Practical View of an Ugly Man.

“Why do you always invite Scare-

crow to your house?” she asked.

«He is an old friend,” he replied,
«That&#39; no reason. He is horribly

ugly and gives me the nig!:tmare.”

&quot;Y but ho amuses the children

jso much, and its cheaper than a

|
magic lantern.”

—

A Natura! Extor.

‘The Teacher-_Johnny, what is the

namo of the deposed emperor of Bra-

wil?
Tho Hend Boy—Torpedo.

“Dom Pedro, you mean. How

vould you make such a stupid mis-

ike?”
“I heard my pa say that he went off

quick and was all busted up.”

he carried.

ferent from that of Lady Elizabeth&#39;

TH FI NECROP

Faster Thought: By Rev. T. D3 Witt Tal-

maze.

Last Resting Flace of Abra-

ham, Sarah, Isaac, Reboxah, Jacob and

‘Leah.—A Hallowe3 Fisld of Arborescent

Beauty— of Resurrection Day to

the Tomb.

ning Dr. Talmage at

Music delivered.

and the cave whi

trees that were in 1

the borders round about, were malo sure

unto Abranam.”
Here is the first cemetery ever Iai

‘Machpelah was its name It was

arborescent beauty, where the wound of

d@oath was bandaged witb foliage. Abra-

ham, a rich man, not being abie to bribe

the King of ‘Terrors, proposes bere, as far

as possible, to cover up his ravages.

‘nad no doubt previously noticed this region,

‘and now that Surah his wife had died.

remarkable person who at ninety

‘Years of age had born to her the son Isaac,

Jind who now, after ss hag reached one

Tinndreu and twenty-seven years, bad ex-

\—Abraham 1s negotiating for a family
ron owned

Ie

out

an

of silver.

and the transfer made, in t

witnesses in a public place, for there were

no deeds aud no halts of record in those

early times, Then ina cavernof limestoae

rock Abraham put Sarah, and, a few years

after, himself followed, and then Isaac and

bekuh, and thea Jacob and Leah. Em-

e picturesque. and memorable

Machpelah! That “God’s-acre” dedivated

by Abraham has been the mother of innu-

merable mortuary observances, Tha ne-

cropolis of every civilized land has vi

with its metropolis, Tne most beautiful

hills of Europe outside tue great cities are

covered with obelisk and funeral vase and

arched gateways and columns aad parterres
i of the inbumateL The

of Rome was bordered by
i For this pur-

its arcades of marble

sculptured into exquisite bas-reliefs und

the features of doar faces that have van-

ished, Genoa has its terraces cut into

tombs; and Constantinople covers with

cypress th- silent habitations; aud Paris

has ita Pere-la-Chaise, o ose heights

rest Balzac and David and Marshal Ney

and Cuvier and La Place und Moliere, and

a mighty group of wzrriors and poets an

painters aud musicians. In foreign

Rations utmost genius on ail sides is ex-

pended in the work of interment, mummi-

jication and incineration.

‘Our own country consents to b& second

to none in respect to the lifeless body.

Every city and town and neighborhood of

any intelligence or virtue has, not many

miles away, its sacrod enclosure, where

affection has engaged sculptor&#39;s chisel and

jiorist’s spade and artitiver in metals, Our

own city has shown its religion as well as

its art, in the manner in which it

holds the memory of those who have passe:

in

Appian Way

pose Pisa has

in her white,
©

Green wool, with now

about two hundred and fifty thous-

and inhabitants steeping among hills that

overlook the sea, und by lakes eubosomed

in Eden of flowers, our American ost.

minster Abbey, ad Acropolis of mortuary

architecture, a Pantheon of mighty ones

ascended, elogies in ston’, Hiads in mar-

bie, whole generations in peace waiting for

other generations to join them. No dom

tory of breutiless sleepers in all the

world has so insuy mighty dead. Amoug

preachers of the gospel, Bethune and

‘Thomas DeWitt, and Bishop Janes and

‘Tynz, and Abeel the missionary, on

Beecher and Buddington and McClintock

and Iuskip and Bangs and Chapin and

Noah Schneck and Samucl Hanson Cox.

Among musicians, the renowned Catts-

chalk, and we holy Thomas Hastings.

‘Among philanthropists, Peter Cooper and

sane

‘.

Hopper und Lucretia Most qnd

Jsabelia Graham, and Henry Bersh, whe

apostle of mercy’ to the brute ercation.

‘Among the literati, the Careys, Alice and

‘Pnoove, James K. Pauldins, and Joba G.

Saxe, Among journiists, Bennett and

Raymond and Greviey. Amonz scientists,

men,
teacher, the other my classmate.

inventors, Elias Howe, who, through tho

sewing machine, did more to alleviate the

toils of womanhsod than any man that

evor lived, and Professor Morse, who gave

us magnetic telegraphy; tha forme: doing

his work with the needle the latter with

rgeot
p

rion Sima, and Dr. Valentine Mott, with

‘th following epitaph which ho ordered cut

honor of the Christian religion: “My

implicit faith and hop is in a merciful

deamer, who is tne resurrection ana the

life. Amen and Amen.” ‘This is our

‘American Machpelah, a3 sacred to us us

the Machpelab in Canaan, of which Jacob

‘uttered that pastoral poem in one verse:

“Yhere they buried Abraham, and Sarah

they buried Isaac, and Re-

d there 1 buried Leah.”

and useful
‘What
cer

and tremenduous question:
, wilt Resurrection Day do for the

teries? Firs remark, it will be their

sapernal beautification. At certain seasons

have been suggested by tie fuct that

Christ’s tomb was in a garden. And whon

Tsay a garde

]

do.not-_ moan a garden of

these latitudes. The lato frosts of spring,
and the early frosts of autumn are so near

to each other that there are only a few

months of flowers in tho field. All the

flowers we see 10-day had to b& petted and

under sheitor or they
all 4

the children of the conservatories.

this season, and through tho most of the

Land is all ablush with

find all the royal

family of flowors there, some that you sup-

posed indigenous to the far North, aad

Others indizenous to the far South—the

@aisy and hyacinth, crocus and anemone,

tulip and water-lily, geranium and ranun-

und sweet marjoram.

In the college at Beyrout you may see

Post&#3 collection of aboat eighteen hua-

@red kinds of Holy Land flowers; while

re a of

|

frozen

of the

tropics, willow, iv;

and hawthora, ash und elder, :pine and

aycamore. If such floral and ‘botanical

peauties are the wild growths of the tlelds,

think of what a garden mst rales:

fine! And in such a garden Jesus Christ

after, on the soldier’s spear. His last

‘of biood had congulated. And then

ded. In

me, Greenwood is Brooklyn&#39; garden.
say, “how can

make out that the Resurrection

beautify the cemeteries? \Will it not leave

them a ploughed-up ground? On toat day

there will be an earthquake, and will uot

this split the polished Aberdeen granite, as

well asthe plain slab that can afford but

the two words, ‘Our Mary,’ or ‘Our Char-

lex?” Well, I will tell you how Resurrec-

tion Day will beautify

all

the cemeteries.

Tt will be by bringing up the faces tha

were to us once, und in our memories ure

to us now, more beautiful thaa any calla

lily, and the forms that io Us

more graceful than any willow by the

waters. Can you think of anything

more beautiful than the reappearancs of

those from whom wo have been parted. 1}

do not care which way the treo falls intae

blast of the Judgment hurricane, or if the

ploughsbare that day shall tura under the

last rose- leaf and the last china-aster, if

out of the broken sod shall como the

Dodies of cur loved ones not damaged, but

ivradiated. The idea of tho resurrection

gots easier to understand as I hear the

ice that talked

should be floralized and tree-shai

Ju
you
will

fore our friend&#39; deceas2.

wire, and then come forth the very tones,

the very accentutation, the very cough,

the very song, of the person that breathed

into. it onez, but is mow departed. If

a man can do that, cannot Almighty

God, without half trying, retufn tha voice

of your.departed! it H can return

th voic why not the lips and the tongue

and ‘the throat that fashioned the voi

‘And if ‘the tongue ond the

‘Throat, why not then the brain that sug-

gested the words? And if the brain, why

got the nerves, of which the brain is the

And if He can return the

muscies, which are

less ingenious? if the muscies, why

not the bones, that are less wonderful?

‘And if the voica and the brain and the

muscles and the bones, why not the

entire ! an can d the

phonograph, God can the

resurrection. Will it b& the same body

that in the last day shail be reanimated!

Yes, but infinitely improved, O bodies

change every seven years, and yet, in ono

sense, it is the sam body. On my wrist

und the second finger of my right hand

There isa scar. made that at twelve

years of ago, whe disgusted at the pra-

sence of tivo warts, took a red-hot iron

and burned th:m off, and burned them out.

‘ace then my body has changed at least a

haif-dozen times, but those scars prove it is

bod. never

ma five,

times, in this world, is it mys-

terions that He can rebuild him once more,

and that in the resurrection? If He can do

itten times, I think He can do it eleven

‘Then look ut the seventecn-year

locusts, For sventeen years gon, at tho

end of seventeen years they appear, and by

rabbing the bind leg against the wing make

that rattle at which all the husbandmen

and vine dressere trembl us the insectile

tion. Resurrection
y

‘Another consideration makes the idea of

resurrection easier. Goi made Adam. He

was not fashioned after any wodel.

bad never been a human organisin, and so

there was nothing to copy, At the first

attempt God made a perfect man. He

made him out of the dust of whoearth If

out of ordinary dust of the earth and with

out a model God could make a perfect

aan, surely out ot the extraordinary dust

of the mortal body, aud with mitlions of

models, God can make cach ous of us a per:

fovt peing in the Resurrection, Surely

the last undertating would not bo greater

than the first. See the gospal algebra: or-

a model equals a

dus&

resurrection
itt Oh yes; that is one reason why

believe it. It would not bo much of a

who could do things oaly as far as cun

understand. Mysteries!” Oa, y but m

more abeat the resurrection
of

than about its present existence.

explain to you th2 last myst
make

it

a

you as

four, if you will tell mo how

which is entirely independent of your body,

ean act upon yout body so that at your will

your eyes open, of your foot walks or your

hand is extended. So (find nothing in the

Bible statement concerning the resurrec-

tion that staggers me fora moment. All

doubts clear from my mind, Tsay that the

cemeteries, howover beautiful gow, will bo

moro beautiful when the bodies of our

loved ones come up,

come in improved condition.

‘They will come up rested. The most of

them lay down at the last very tired. How

often you have heard them say: “I am so

tired!” The fuctis, it is a tired world.

Tshould go through this audienca, and Ko

around the world, Icould not fad a persoa

in any style of life ignorant of the sensa-

tion of fatigue. Ido not believe there are

fifty persons in this andience who are not

tired. Your head is tired, or your back is

ired, or your foot is tirad, or your brain is

tired, your nerves aro tired.

Long journeying, or business applica~

tion, reavement, or sickness

have put on you heavy weights. So the

yast majority of those who went out of this

yrorld went out fatigued. About the poor-

est place to rest in is this world.

mosphere, its surroundings, and even its

hilarities are exhausting.
So G stops

our earthly life, and mercifully closes the

4 folds the

woul:

under your vestment is a

that began its drum-beat for the march of

1

right ‘0

your life would have

d your heart will kesp going

‘antil some time after your spirit has flown,

for the auscuitator says that after the last

expiration pf lun and tho last throb of

pulac, and after the spirit is released, the

Reare keeps on boating for atime. What a

merey,then, it is that the grave is the place

where that wondrous machinery of veatri-

ele and urtery can halt! Under the health-

ful chemistry of the soil all the woar and

tear of nerve and muscle and bone

will be subtracted and that bath of good,

Tresh, clean soil will wash off th lust ache,

and then some of the same style of dust

out of which the body of Adam wus con-

Structed may be infused into the resurrec-

tion body. How can the Dodies of the lu-

man race, which had no replenishment
from the dust sin:

going
i

That original, life - giving

having been ad

body as once was, and all the

defects left behind, what a body will be the

eee

resurrection body! And will not hundreds

of thousands of such appearing above the

Gowanus Heights make Greenwood more

beautiful than any June morning after a

shower? The dust of the earth being the

Nee

eee

SS

see how appropriate that all our cemeteries

Factories are apt.to be rot

those who toil in them have their garments

heir hands smutched. But

that, when

beautiful musical

exquisite upholstery?

though the grave is a rough ptace,

is a resurrection-body manufactory, and

from it shall come the radiant ana rev

splendent forms of our friends on the

brightest. morning tho world ever saw.

You put into a factory cotton, and it

out apparel, You put
i

ments

out p
ni

‘so into the factory of the grave you put iu

pneumonias and consumptions, und they

come out health. You put in vroans, and

they come out hailellujahs. For us, on the

final day, the most attractive places will

not be the parks or the gardens or tho

palaces, but the wemeterios.

We are not told) in what season that day

willcome. If it should be winter, those

who come up will be more lustrous than

the snow that covered them. If in the

autumn, those who come up will be moro

gorgeous than the woods after the frosts

have pencilled tliem, If in the spring, the

bloom on which, they tread will be dull

compered with the rubicund of

cheeks, Ob the perfect resurrecti

a rheumatic

or an

which the east wind or a season of over-

work assauits him. But tho resurrection

body shall be without one weak spot, and

all that the doctors and nurses and apothe

cariesof earth will thereafter have to do

will be to rest without interruption after

tho broken nigtits of their eartaly exist-

ence. Not only will that day be the beau-

tification of wel! kept cemeteries, but some

of the graveyards that have been neglect-

ed, and been the pasture ground for cattle

and rooting-places for swine, will for the

first time have attractiveness given them.

it was ashame that in that place ungrate-

ful generations planted and

twisted no garlands, and sculptured no

marble for their Christian ancestry; but

on the day of wuich I speak the resurrec-

tion shall make the place of their feet glo-
rious. shadow of the

church, where they
ties and muliein stalks ond thistles, and

slabs asluut, they shall rise with a glory

that shail finsh the windows of tho village

church, and by the bell-tower that used to

call them to worship, and above the old
i ich their prayers formerly

triumphal procession
+ what an oratorio

morn will do for all the cemeteries.
is

Easter telis ua that

resurrection, our resurrection

it we are His, and resurrec-

tion of all the pious dead, is assured, for

He was “the first fruits of them that

slept.” Renau says He did not rise, but

five hundred and eighty witnesses, sixty of

them Christ’s snemies, say He did rise, for

they saw Him after he had risen, If Ho

did not rise how dia sixty armed soldiers

let him get away! Surely sixty living

soldiers ought to be able to keep one dead.

wan! sse be God! He did

t away. Af

Mary Magdalene
‘

&lt;a

saw Him, Ten divsiples in on upper room

at Jerusalem saw Him. On a mountain the

eleven saw Him. Five hundred at once saw

Him. Professor Ernest Renan, who did not

see Him, will excuse us for taking the testi-

mony of the five hundred end eighty who

did see Him. Y yes; he got away. And

tat makes me sure that our departed loved

inside of the family sepulchre, for we can-

not come out, of ourselves; but there is m

Goor-knod om tue outside, and that Jesus

shall lay hold of, and opening, will say:

“Good morning! You bave slept long

enough! Arise! Arise!” A thea what

flutter of wings, and what flashing of re-

kindled eves, and what gladsome rushing

across family lot, with
cr of

“Father, is that you!’ ‘“slother, is that

you! My darling
is what you!” “tow

you all hovechanged!” ‘The cough gone, the

troup gone, the consumption gone, the par-

alysis gone, the weariness gone. Come, let

us ascend together! The older

s

of cloud for the nearest gate
ascend, on one side the earth gets smaller

unlit it is no larger than @ mountain,

and smaller until it is no larger than &a
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IMPORTANT NOTICE,

The patrons of the Mentone school

outside of the corporation limits, are

hereby notified and earnestly re-

quested to pay the tuition for the

term just closing, on or before the

15th inst. W. C. Wixinson, Sec.

April 10 189

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o— 0—o—o—0-

—Wn. Fifer, of Sidney, was in

town Tuesday.
—There are eight days of school

yet, in town.

—A. Arnold, of Burket, made us a

business call Thursday .

—G. W. Snoke, of Silver Lake,
was in town Saturday.

—Last Saturday was a booming
day for business in Mentone.

—Rev. J. A. Croy is visiting his

brother, at Blakeslee, Ohio, this

week.

—Mrs. M. C. McCormick has been

visiting friends at Thorntown, Ind.,
for the past week.

--Miss Jennie Thornburg will be-

gin a summer term of school north of

Etna Green, next Monday.
—J. M. Reed of Warsaw, was in

town Thursday inquiring after the

health of his political friends.

—See those beantifol millinery
goods, received this week from To-

ledo, at Mollenhour & Co’s, store.

—E. L. Meredith, of Beaver Dam,
has rented the Central House and

will take posessi next Thursday.
—J. Jamison was one among the

lucky number to get a pair of shoes

free at Shatto & Wiser’s store this

week.

—Yon are
i:

shoes tree by reading Shatto &

Wiser’s advertisement this week.

‘Try it.

—D. H. Connell, of Pierceton,
was in town Wednesday trying to

plug up the rat-holes in his political
fence.

—Miss Wilson and Mrs. Steffey,
from Ohio, niece and daughter of

Mrs. J. 1. Cattell, were visiting her

this week.

—John Ellis has sent his family
and goods and he will start to-day
for Englewood, H1. where he has

secured a situation in a store with a

relative.

—The Sidney lodge fof Masons
will visit Mentone next Wednesday
evening to assist in the confering
of two degrees

—Andrew Martin made his par-
ents a brief visit last Saturday. He
will soon finish his term of school
at Arcola when he will probably
locate in Bourbon.

—-P. H. Bowman has been look-

ing up his chances for the nomina-

tion for surveyor and we are glad
to note his prospects for success.

He would make a good competent,
worthy and honest official.

—M. M. Alexander, Samuel Jones
and Martin Regenos, all among the
best citizens of Seward township|‘
called Saturday, and their names

will appear on our April “roll of
honor.”

—Rev. Rush and fawwily arrived
Thursday from North Webster and
are now located in the M. E. par-
son.ge. Tomorrow he will preach
atthe Cook Chapel, Burkett and

Palestine, and one week later at
Mentone.

—The Republicans of Kosciusko

county will make no mistake by
nouinating W. H. Filer for Prose-

ecutin Attorney. He has been a

hard worker in the interests of the

party ever since its organization;
and then Franklin, his home town-

ship is entitled to this recognition.
—Since A. C. Manwarin has de-

cided that his business interests at

home will! prevent him from being
a candidate ior representative again,
we are glad to learn that A.G@

Whittenberger, of Claypool, will

make the race. We know of no

better man for the position in the

county.

ble to get a pair of|

—Orieans Molasses at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Go to J. Jamison’s for the’ best

countr bacon.

—-The twentieth given away at

Shatto & Wisor&#39;
—The best coal-oil in the

at Wilson’s grocery.

—Mrs. M. J. Dodge moved to

Rochester Tuesday.
—J. Jamison ha moved into the

rooms over his grocery.

—tThe finest line of Brilliantine

dress goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocery,

—Read Wertenbergerj; & Mill-

bern’s advertisement this week.

—Competition defied in quality,
work and price. C. A.ANDLAUER.

—For aclean comfortable shave

remember to call at Hidy’s barber

shop.
—Warmer, fair weather! is billed

for this section, Look out for
squalls.

—That hominy flake and those

fresh canned peaches, aint they nice

at J. Jamison’s!

—Don’t buy your millinery good
until you seejthe styles and prices

at Mrs. Stockberger’s store.

—Mr. Crum, from near Etna

Green, is moving} J. B. Middleten’s

house onto its new foundation.

—If you want te enjoy the spring
time drink the best coffee, you will

find Levering and Ajax, at J. Jami-

son’s,

—The rush is at Mollenhour &

Co’s. millinery?store to see,the fine

goods received from Chicago this

week.

—Yarbro, the dentist, will be at

Mentone, Wednesday and Thurs-

day, April 23 and 24. Now don’t

forget the date.

— Every twentieth pair of boots or

shoes given away at Shatto &

Wiser’s. Read their advertisement

for particulars.

—George Hidy moved his family
from South Whitley jthis week.

They occupy the Sears property on

Franklin street.

—Hi Biggs ,and Ed Baymond,
both candidates for judge of this

judicial district, were calling on the

republicans of Mentone Monday.
-—DeVos,the artist, came Thurs-

day and has put his material in

place for business, and will be ready
to begin work next Wednesday or

Thursday.
—A. Arnold will have a public

sale of a large lot of new furniture

and household goods at his place of

business in Burket oa Saturday,
April 26. See bills.

—The S. of Vs. will hold a fair

in their hall, for one week, com-

mencing May 26. This is some-

thing new and will be very inter-

esting; you must not miss it.

—John Underhill was called by
telegram to Silver Lake, on Friday
of last week, on account of the se-

rious illness of his sister, Mrs. Ja-
cob McKrill. She is better at pres-
ent, although yet in a eritical con-

dition.

—Allen Turner has sold his liv-

ery business to Cox & Ernsberger.
He will, on the 26th inst., sell a

large number of goo driving and

horses and other property, at

public sale at his farm one mile

west of town. See bills.

—Remember that the Qazerre
office makes nicer memorial cards
and at less prices than any of the

foreign publishing houses. We

print them on heavy black cabinet
cards in gold or silver, printing on

them any poetry or obituary notice

desired.

—-The Corner Grocery is now the
best equipped and better calculated

to furnish their customers and

friends with California fruits and

groceries of all kinds, of any house

in the city, consisting of, apricots,
white cherries, gold drop plums,
green gages, muscat grapes, lemon

ket

“jeling peaches, silver prunes, necta-

rines, prunelis, pitted silver plums,
evaporated apricots, peaches, rasp-
berries, strawberries, gooseberries,
corn, beans, peas, oranges, lemons,

bananas, etc., etc, The hest Jap tea,
Java coffee, jells, fish, cheese, ba-

con, syrup, in fact everything usu-

ally kept im a first-class grocery,
and at popular prices,

_| ever grown, at the Corn

-—Albert Tacker went to.

a

——Beautifal satteeas and

at D. W. Lewis’.

—Steamer caps for boys ae ‘gir
at Salinger Bros.

——See the fine Parisian ‘dreas.
terns at D. W. Lewis’.

—E. F. Wilson handles the. ‘Wa
cigar, the best in this market.

amine the Lace Cartaing-
D. W\ Lewis’ hefore buying else+

where.

— Terry, of Rochester
was stoppin

|

at the Central Ho
Thursday.

—The best and freshest gul
Grocery. Ys

—Dr. Yarbro, the dentist h
purchase Dr. Heffley’s property on.

north Franklin street. & senha

—Albert Ives furnished the last|

supply of fingers for the “i

buzz-saw at Lesh’s factory. --

—W. 8. Charle

Sa

P|
Obio next week to visit;his brother,
Frank, whojis seriously ill.

—Cali at J. Jamison’s and Too
at his line of glass and queensware
before you buy anywhere else.

—The circulation of the Delinea-
tor for May is 325,000 copies. This

is an immensel popular ladies’

fashion magazine.
—There is no need of the peopl

wearing misfit clothing any longer.
Andlaver will furnish you with a

respectable suit at a price far lower
than ever.

—The Whiting (Kan.) News comes

to our exchange table ths week. It

is a bright reflector] of the business

interests of the town ia which it is

published.
—E. F. Wilson has established a

lunch counter in connection with

his grocery, and will also keep a

supply of good bread for all those

who use that article.

-—We have lately added a new

supply of job type to the Gazerrs

establishment, also this week we

bave secured a tableting press which

is a greatjconvenience in putting up
commercial printing in tablet; form.

We are continually adding {to our

facilities for doing first-cl job
printing. W solicit your bo “and

guarantee satisfaction.)
—W. B. Doddridge has sold his

drug-store to F, R. Waters, from

Dartford, Wisconsin. The past week

bas been occupied in invoicing the

stock. Mr. Doddridge will retain

his jewelry trade for the present,
Mr. Waters, we are informed, is well

qualified for the business, having had

three years practical experience, and

holding a diploma from the Chicago
School ot Pharmacy. We welcome

himas a citizen of Mentone aud

hope he may not have cause to re.

gret his choice of location.

—The North Webster  corre-

spondence tothe Indianian Repub-
lican contains the following:

“Rev. J. M. Rush moved Wedne
day to Mentone, his new appoint-
ment. In their three years connec-

tion with our people, he and his ex-

cellent wife have formed ties that
will always hold them dear to us,

and especially the converts of the
last meeting. The entire circuit
asked for his return, but the powers
that be decided otherwise, and we

must submit, and trust his labors at
Mentone may be crowned with suc-
cess, They will alw be held in
fond remembrance, and the prayer

__—— Buckwheat for sale at D.
W. Lewis’.
—Shirt at 5 ceats per yard at

D. W. Lewis’.

—New shades in cashmeres
Salinger Bros.

—R.H. Knight was at Argos
Tuesday on business.

: —Hiats in all the latest shape for

spring at Salnger Bros.

—A sure cure for hog cholera
for sale at Wilson’s grocery.

—Try that sweet cream corn, the

best on the market at J. Jamison’s.

—Use White Pine and Tar for coughs

gelgg croup for sale by W. B. Dod-

at

.
—-For the prettiest and most artis-

tie millinery, call at Molienhour &
Co&#

;

--Don’t be the last one to clean

the gutter in front of your place of

Husine
—Salinger Bros

-
invite you to ex-

amine their immense stock of new

pnts He will deliver them any—
where within the town.

—Gray is very stylish for spring;
an elegant line of that color can be

found at Salinger Bros.

;

—H. G. Barnhart went to Silver
Lake Thursday to doa job of mason

work for Sank Haines.

—Brilliantines and Mohairs are

the most stylish for spring. !n all
colors at Salinger Bros.

—An examination fer graduation
in the common schovl course will

take place in Mentone to-day.
—Don* fail to try White Pine and

Tar if you have a cough, cold or sore

Jungs. Sold by W. B. Doddridge.

—D. W. Lewis has erected a

street lamp in the front of his store.

Several more are needed in town.

—For Trape: I have a young
fresh cow and calf to trade for a

second-hand buggy. _E.H, Emons.

—White Pine and Tar is warranted
10 cure’coughs, colds, hoarseness and

RUN, RUN, HERE!

gv
And see what we are doing. Well,

I will tell you. We are not selling
any of our

GOODS BELOW COST!
But we are giving to Every Man,

Woman or Child,

Every Turentieth Pair

BOOTS or SHO
jEvery Twentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth Cap!
Every Twentieth Shirt!

Every Twentieth Pair of Pants!
Every Twentieth Pair of Overalls.

All this we will do‘for the

NEAT SIaTy, DAYSI
Regardless of the cost of the article

on which the lot may fall. For
full particulars cali on

SHATT & WISER.
eoup. Buy it at W. B.D

—Hire & Bybee shipped a lar
drove of cattle from Chicago to this

place this week, to feed for the fait

market.

—C. A. Andlaver, the Mentone
merchant tailor, can fit you out

with a neat fashionable suit of the

very latest style.
—The Republicans will bold two

precinct caucusses in Mentone today
(Sat.) at p.m. to select: delegates
to the county convention.

—We miss several lists of corre-

spondence this week. Hope our

itemizers haven&#39 caught the prevail
ing epidemic, —spring fever.

—“In the Front Rank” is “Peter.

son’s” place among the May periodi
cals. It is rich in excellent illustra

tions, capital stories, and well writ—

ten miscellaneous articles.

~-Shelf and heavy hardware and

farm implements of every descrip-
tion at rock bottom prices at Lat-

imer’s. Genuine Bucher & Gibbs

plows and their repairs a specialty.
—Geo. W. McCarter, the present.

county surveyor, called yesterday
and ordered his announcement card

in the Gazerrs. He hus made an

exellent official and should Mr. Bow-

man’s prospects for the nomination

fail, Mr. McCarter will be th next

choice of the republicans “of this

section.
—Mrs. Stockberger goes to Ft.

|

Wayne next Tuesday to lay in a

of our goo peop will foil of millinery good for the
trade. She will be accom-wherever they go.” ead

ae

—Buorglars broke into Wit.
us” storerea Silver Lake on last Fri-
da night and secured about $25
aa

igh boots, shoes, clothing, hat
and foraisb goods Entran

noWas 1; open e

front doo and “ gowo hanks
ed away in a The robl

were somewhat c! ib in the selec®
tion of what they wanted as the
entir stock showed evidence of be-
ing picked over. No clew to the
robbers.—[N. Manchester Journal.
” Itseems that clews in the above

case develope later, and were trac-
ed to Mentone. Officers came over
on Wednesday and arrested Elmer
Leiter and Relius Vandemark who

were each placed under $300 recog-
nizance bond to appear for prelimi-
nary examination before Esquire
Middleton, next Thursday, It is

thought by many that the evidenc
against them is very meager, ana it
is earnestly hope that they may:
be able to show themselves inno-]

ie by her trimmer, Miss Jennie

Bache who will spend the week in

the trimming department. Ladies
hatS| invited to callin see our new

tranes
good when we return from the city.

‘seald-

ed, what have you in the house to alle-

viate the pain until you can get a

physician? A box of Beggs’ German
Salve at hand in times like this would

save a world of suffering and oftentimes

a doctor bill, as it has no equal in cases.

of this kind, as well as inflamation of

all kinds. For sale at McCormick’s.

r— and the farming
feommunity especially, are invited
to-call in at Latimer’s and exam-

ine the wonderful Myer’s Pump,
glass valve seat, and’ nickel plated
steel rods. No wood rods and no

decaye wood in your water. Sole

agency for. the world renowned

‘Myer’ Hay Carriers, the Bucher

Gibbs Plows, The Deering All

Steel Binders and the Evean’ Corn

If you or any of your family should
H tobe el

cent of so graye a charge. j Planters.

MILWAUKEE

STEEL JUNIOR NO 10.
LIGH TEST WEIGHT AND LIGHTEST DRAFT| MACHINE IN THE MARKET

SIX FOOT CUT. WEIGHS ONLY 1250 LBS.

‘Two Horses can draw it with ease. The only*Harvesterjand Binder that

has a SPRING arry the entire weight of the machine, ‘thus preventing

any jarring while driying over rough ground, or“thegboltsiand:nuts from

getting loose or shearing off. e

Has an Exp Drive Sickie. Power to operate the machine is trans~

mitted by a Crain from main driye wheel instead of‘complicated gearing
as un other machines Our Ret is the simplest in the market. Can be

moved up or down, backward or forward by a Sincte Lever. Entire

machine can be raised or lowered from driver&#3 seat.

Miewauxee Cuain Mower!
THE LIGHTEST MOWER MANUFACTURED.

.

No side draft, No weight on horses necks. Catter&#39; can be raised
*

over obstructions by hand or foot le ver.

Farmers will find these machines the best in the market. Not only

being manufactured of the best material but also combining the latest

best improvem
i

in this line of goods. ‘Do not tail to call on us and

before purchasing any other.our

WERTENBER & [GILLBER
MEN Tons, IINWD.

PRICES LOW FOR HONEST Goons.

Rishi oe rroo cas, whe
Rochester RY,
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COUNTY RECORDER.
Bprror Gazerre:

Eprror Gazer
I will be a candidate for Recorder of Kocelusko County,

nating Conveni

3 nomina and

istaction t
iWot.

M. Susary.

‘Bbrror Gazerre:
I will be a candidate for Recorder“of -Kosc!-Bako County. before the Republican CountyConvention

, subject to Its decision.
ALVIN ROBINSON

C.M. SmrTH, Pub‘r
MERTONE Gazerre.

BUDGET OF NEWS
Furnished for the Headers of the-

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

Tippecano Tp
Mrs. Burkett went to Plymouth Wed-

| nesday on business.
Mrs. Lucinda Hamlin bas returned

from her visit to Cc’nmbia City.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Chapman, of Ply-

mouth, visited in this vicinity last Sun-
day.

John Melser and family attended the
funeral of a cousin near Atwood last
Sunday.

J.C. Reed, W. W. Tompkins and
-{

Chas. Lozer went to Plymouth last
JEROME THOMPSON.

‘To ‘Tae Vorers or KoscivsKo Count:
will be

@

candidate for Recorder, tothe will of the Republi in their decisionat the Nominating Convention. Will bo ver}fhankful for the support that I must receiveaf nominated.
ON,

Eprror Gazerm:

week on business.

Quite a number of the people of Cen-
ejter visited and attended quarterly

y

|

Meeting at Maple Grove last Saturday.
Mr. Dilley, the newly elected trustee,

is a fine man and we are satisfied that
he will do justice to all alike and faith-Pl nam candids

i
=. 3,Seay aan a a aaa fos folly disgharge all his duties as wi} allventi

“EJ

aethe Republican Nomi
J. Fy ‘Township.

f Pea announce

my

name as a candidate fer
ting Attor for the: Finis feavial cirowit, subject to the Gevi of the

fc

WorroR GaaErrE:
Lucius B. McKinley, of Warsaw, Ind. wil

Pe igindidate for Piveceut atiorney, Tor
the fifts-rourth Judicial Cireult, subject to the
Mecision of the “Republican Notuinaling Con
vention for 180.

SURVEYOR.
Error Garerre:

.Please announce that Iwill be a candidate
for Surveyor of Kesciusko county, subject to

© will of the Republican convention to. be
held April 21. Pup H. Bowman,

Epiror Gazerra;
Please announce my name as a candidatefor County Surveyer, subject to the decision‘of the Republican Nominating Convention to

be held Bonday, April 21, 1400.
Gro, W. McCarter.

SIDE- ORDINANCES.
Be it ordained by the Council of the

incorporated town of Mentone, Kosci-| 3Indiana,
» that side-walk

i on the north side

usko en i of Mon-shall be bu:
Toe stree

side-walk

The stringers to be three in number,
3x5 inches square; the plank to be 6
feet long and not less than 4 nor more
than 6 inches wide, and 1 inehes thick.Said side-walk to be built withi

day of the date of this ordinance.‘Bas April 2, 1890.
W. B. Doppripes.

Councilmen. LaMBE
.

W. Jerrenrres.
Attest: G. W. Tromrson, Clerk.

B it ordained by the Council of the;incorporated town of Mentone, Kosei-}usko county, Indiana, that. side-walk
shall be built on the south side of Jef-ferson st., commencing ou Franklin st.
thence west to Oak st; said: sidewalk
to constructed as follows, to-v

‘The stringers to be three in ‘number.
8x5 inches square, the plank to be
feet long and not less. than 4 nor more
than 6 inches wide, and Jt inches thick.
Said side-walk to be built within 30
days from date of this ordinance.

Passed April 2, ie
Councilmen.

}

R
. DoppRIpeE.

Jd Lampert.
G. W. Jerrenigs.

Attest: G. W. THompson, Clerk.

A continual coughing is very annoy-
ing to persons sitting near you in any
Kind of a gathering; besides, it is of
great damage to the throat and lungs,
and is exceedingly dangerous at this
season of the year. One bottle of Beggs
Cherry Cough Syrup will relisva any
ordinary cough and this remedy costs

the others.

elacted their entire ticket
Tere, excepting one constable and one
justice. The republicans have no one
to blame but themselves. If they failpebtions Nominating Conven ao: lip support the party because they them-
selves cannot receive the nomination,
will use their influence to the defeat of
their own party, they must williug.y
submit.

Sevasto
Geo. Rickel came home last Saturday

from an extended trip in the west.

The mother and niece of Mrs. Ran-
nels, returned to Rochest last Satur

day after a two weeks’ visit with
friends here.

A number of the people from Sevas-
topol and vicinity went to Mentone to
witness the sacrament of baptism ad-
ministered there last Sunday by Rev.

rags.

On the morning after the election,
ig on Walnu st.

|

the republicans feeling jubilant, talked
:|

Of having a general good time here on
Tuesday evening, but the rainy. day
dampened their ardor.

Ars. Elmer Leiter, of Mentone, who
in 30] bas veen sick for the past eight months,

was brought to the home of her sister,
Mrs. Mark Burns. She is reported a
little better at this writing.

Mr. J. W. Casper went to Warsaw
Tuesday and from there visited the
uorthern part of the county on business
pertaining to the normal which will be

held in Warsaw commencing on or
about the 20th of July,

+2

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Stock-holders of the Men-
tone Building, Loan & Say-

ings Association.
Special notice is hereby given that

the stock-holders of the Mentone

Building, Loan & Savin Associ
tion will meet at the engine house in

Mentone, Ind., on Monday evening,
May 5, 1890, fur the purpose of

electing officers and directors for the

following year.

J. B. Mrppierton, Secy.
0+

no more than the inferior grades that
are thrown on the market to sell at

enormous profits. For sale by McCor-
mick, Druggist.

—This is

come in and subscribe for the Ga-
zerrE. Only $1.00 per year.

—Wilson, the Grocer, has got
another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for
indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred
diseases. It has no equal in cases of
this kind. Forsaleby McCormick.

—Andlauer, the merchant tailor,
ean show you the latest spring

styles of goods. .. Leave your order
with him for a neat fashionable
suit. .

=

Salinger Bros. have been mak-
ing immense additions to their al-

ready large stock of goods Just

step into their store and look
around before making your spring

purehases.

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.
Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. it
clearly proves that any woman may be-
come a mother without suffering any

pagn whatever. — also tells how to

Tue private companion. Cut this out
it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Send two-cent stamp for de-
sSenptive circulars, testimomals, and

confidential letter in sealed envelope.

NOTICE.

April 17, 1890.
Notice is hereb given that the

trustees of the Lee cemetery will
beautiful weather to! hold a public meeting, at Mentone,

Saturday, April 26, 1890, at 2 o&#39;c
P.M. All persons interested should

be present as it is a meetin uf im-

portance to all

A Great Popular Cyelopedia.
The last volume issued of A LDEN’s

Maniroip Crciopepia is fally up to
the high standard ot the preceeding
volumes, and readers will be please
tolearn of the rapid progress the

work is now making; strung financial
allies have recently been secured in
the publishing department, two large
printing offices are now at work upon
it, and the publication is to be hast-
ened to completion with all the spee
that abundant resource and energy
can give it. Peopte bave wondered
how a work of such superior merit
and i

and so
hand: y

and thoroughl well got up—a rival
of the Brittannica, Johnson, Apple-
ton and the rest—could be published
at all, at prices so remarkably. low,
and searchers after knowledge as well
as the pablishers, are to be congratu-
lated upon the new promise of success,

A 40-volume Cyclopedia, including
an Unabridged Dictionary of lan.

guage, large type, several thousand
illustrations—all for $30, and even

that in such easy installments as one

pleases to ask, almost, is a great
thing for the public! Specimen pages
sent free to an applicant, by the

Addr Frank Thomas & Co., Publish-| Publisher, Joux B. Avpen, New York
ers, Baltimore, Ma. 49 t13| Chicago and Atlanta.

Seer

NRA

:
BURKETT.

ALA MENDE MAY——— Dealer In.

The Leading Merchant of

BURKET,
Carries a Full Line of

Dry-Goods,
Groceries,

Boots, Shoes,
Queensware,

Notions, Etc

BARGAINS - IN - SPRING
DRESS - GOOD

Cash Paid for Country Produce.

Weare not here3t blow but to do
business. Com and see us.

TRI- NEWS,
The Leesburg gas-well bas been

abandoned.

Milford has a dog-show every eve-

ning, including Sundays.
Republican county convention at

Warsaw next Monday.
The C. W. & M. R. R. will have a

new depot at Warsaw, soon.

A Key Hole todge wss instituted
at Warsaw Wednesday evening.

Itis stated that the Culver Park

Assembly will not be opene this

year,
“

A stock train was badly wrecked on

the Pittsburg road near Pierceton
Tuesday night.

John Vandeveer Inlled an otter
jast week near Gravelton, that meas-

ured five feet in length.
A safe in O. F. Beik’s saloon at

Akron was biown open and about $40}.
taken last Saturday night.

‘The public. school

_

buildin
‘Warsaw was the first inthe state.

hold aloft the American Flag: &l -

The Plymouth Republican informs
its readers that the Democrats held
an election on the 7th instant.

‘The people, of Bourbon, seem to
mean business in th matter of es-

tablishing a normal ‘school at that
place

GENE NE
IAI IH 11

Stanle has finished his book.
‘The Chicago strikers are gaining

ground.
The Kokomo chewing-gum factory

bega operation last Monday witb
100 employes.

The C. W. & M. railroad has been
again sold. It now belong to the

Vanderbilt system,
Edmund Calkins, of Elkhart, was

drowned while boating on the st.
Joseph river last Wednesday.

P. J. Finney, a brakeman on the

Pittsburg road was killed at Colum-
bia City lust Saturday.

Pork was cornered in Chicago last
Saturday and in attempting to free
itself took a big leap upward,

Rantz Shiteman escape trom the
Cass county jail last Sunda night
by sawing ube bars from the window

.

Carries the Best Line of Spring
and Summer

DRESS-
BO AND SHOE
UEENSWA GROCER-

IES, ETC.

asi Honey; and_everythi
to a Compl Stock

©
a

‘merchandise. You.
“titere kindly invited

step in and
to

see.

CLAYPOOL.
and “Nick el Plate” Ry*s.

Lecated at the Crossing of the C

~— Nicely is working at Lochr&#3

Novelty Works.

—Frank Long has added an awn-

ing to histstore
Miss Orvilla Scott has a clerk-

ship at:Angola.
—David Clymer vent to Warsaw

on business Thursday.
—Mrs. Hopins and Mrs. Jamison

were at Warsaw Thursday.
—Bob Kinsey has just recovered

from a severe attack of the measles,

—-J.C. Packer is back from the
west and_ca give a good description

of Kansas.

—Silver Lake is talking gas boom

—Our town lake is soon to be
drained.

——Mrs. Pontius’ school was out

Wednesday,
—Hen Kinsey has moved into th

James Leighter property. .

—Will Whittenberg left for Ft.

Wayne Wednesday.
—Today (Sat) the delegate to the

County Convention are elected.
We understand that the land-

lord of the hotel will leave next

month.

—-Sherman Leighter M. D., has
bought the practice of Dr. Baker at
Packertown,

—Grandma Boker and her sonThey should pipe some of theirocal

|

pennis Dulaney, are visiting rela-chronics,
tives at Mentone.

—The surveyor trom Warsaw was —Incorporation has abont fallen
surveying each share in the a with, and when it comes
west of town, time to vote it will be a dead issue.

Se

- “FRANK LONG-The Island Park Assembly, at
Rome City, will open July 31. Jo-
seph Cook and Sam Small are each

booked tor three lectures,
Samuel J. Randall, the brilliant

leader of the high protection wing of
the democratic party, died at Wash-
ington City last Sunday morning,

Four of the oldest and best
known passenger coriductors on the

Pittsburg road were suddenly dis.

charged last Monday witliout known
cause.

James H. Brown was elected trus-
tee of Marion township, Lawrence

county, Ind., by the
,

but
before the count was cumpleted he

feli dead from the etfects of heart
disease.

Quite an effort is being made in
diflerent sections of the state to awak-

en an interest in sugar-beet and

sugar-cane culture. ‘The farmers
:who lead out in these industries will] +

|

make the most money.
Frank Black, nine years, and Kate

Baker, thirteen years old, eloped from
their home in Louisville, Ky., Fri-

day night. They had heard about
elopement to Indiana, and proposed
to get married th

Several
justices were visited by the infantile}
pair in Jeffersonville, but they were
laughe at.

—Has the Newest and Freshest stock of —

—In town, an BiB
Pri ar a lo a t low

trade is increasing rapidly owing to the fact tha
e people have all confidence in him for

SQUARE DEALING.
Not only that, but customers feel at home in his establishment

TT, SEE EIR

Ss. EA SEsT.,
CLAYPOOL, IND

— DEALER IN:—

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
. PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES

Glass Putty, &a

Pure Wines and Liquors For{Medicinal Use.
i&g DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.

Medicin warranted genuine and of the best quality .“sOur stock isjcomplete,
& “eomprising many articles it is impossible here to enumerate,

i and all sold at moderate prices.

B. HAZEL!

Long’s coun

&q

CHE MIX PAIN
DRUG JEWELRY, GRO-Certainly those fellows know that low,

damp, regions are places to buy
old rubber boots. Certainly.—[Walker-
ton Independent. CERIES FE ecoT

Thanks for the hint, but we posi-
tively did not think to send them te Ph Novelt Dru Store

witneiinnter!  -

 (EBR
ture.

saree
OTE

Cash for Bolts.
[{

Gr maba t WIE dea act Eli EKeplinge
Shelf & Heav Hardwar

Sh is, Agricu Itural Tmple Ete.

ry, will begin cutting out headin in

OW ease goad The BUCHER &GIBBS INPERIAL PLOW, ‘ints,

afew days. They will pay cash for
wood

and in the near future will be prepar-

Oils and Buggi:s.
Call in and inspect his st.

ed to bu all kinds of timber. Farm.
ers and others wanting: Shingle
sawed should come and see us, as we

ash and bass bolts, at present,

make a specialty of this kind of
work,

ck.

ie, you needn&# cry about
allen was a very weil-
wished you woud follow

g M Lee. “Why, Addi
only eaid Sirs.

and

K you said you
stylish os Mire

makes ali her own clothes. Rut
rent.

that&quot
Well. eh cets all of her Informa

ie Magazine they take. Tadnit that
is goin

on, and is brieht and
mut cond do a9

A Dail Pap
FOR

Cen a Da -

A daily newspaper now

costs but little more than
the old-time weekly. The

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an impartial, in-
dependent newspaper.
is a member of the Asso-
ciated Press. It prints all
the news and sells it for 1
cent a day. Mailed, post-

paid, for $3.00 per year, or

25 cents per month. This
is $3.00 per year less than
the price of any other
Chicago morning paper.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is not a blanket-
sheet. It is a condensed
paper. You can read it

and still have time left for
an honest day’ work. It
is a daily paper for busy
people. No one who has
the advantage of a daily
mail service need longer

be content with a weekly
newspaper. The circula-

tion ot the CHICAGO
DAILY NEWS is, with a

single exception, the larg-
est in the United States—
it exceeds that of all other
Chicago dailies combined,
You ouglit to read a daily
paper. Why not try the

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS?

No a



THE GAZETTE
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence From

Parts of the World.

A sensation was ereatoa 18.

the report one of the

taammoth Compton Hill

sprung 2 leak.

Judge Ryko

St Lows DF
walks of

reservoir had

ged
inst

and

progi
outa a great

Pipati among the

‘ election retura x of Provide
iidiqate the election of four oF ~ Den

seats Senator and members J th Lezis-

rure.

United States Assist

reports

sites

ite.

at Engineer Douglas

the levees ak Vicksburg able tostand

en inches more of water.

ames Corb will meet Dominick Me

Catfrey

at

the Casino in Brooklyn.

Mis.
ea Brew T0Z0. Hancock eoun-

ty, Pa bas sued Dr. Arista Lloyd, aB
same piace, for Sto tor breach o}

ive.

L. Peckham, of Argentine, Kan. bas
|

been arrested on the charge of complicity In

paaipractiee Whteb caused the death of MES

Allie Fill of sedan.

can,
Presid of the Detr |

par o Tend war forced to the wall, be

ua by the wheat boom.

oyan buurmed white tau

ing ofda te Ere, Pa, aud her

f wheat was
Niestro

Francis, the inventor of Lif

savin appl sas present withtd Sn at the Whics Mouse, ent
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sit
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to
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Phe nal Association of Lett
riers, with eal tart

a corporation Lice

Frederick yon Se

Hemepit: County. Mimmesot

of years, died in Minneapolis of cance

Tdnand Ward, the noted convict, wil

not be allowed to attend the Baeral of Bis

wile,

Much excitement
a

eqused in Burhugton, tows, by the hurling

‘bomb by an unkuows yerson wpon (be:

pavement near the National Bamke Biritdins

Near Columbus Tuc. Uirt hogs

and devoured a heifer and

o ecattle tn at ne ighibon in

lube
of blood, brok m

nul charged wpow

veins Killed ana

But fittle dam:

stew

set”
ence do}

vightecn
wanted

Vive grou jur at sedal ik invest=

Lib Five Cinby

whose

sand of 3

adictiaents for 8

a leading &lt;0

membership it

divs, as
gambli will

A shock of earth uth
seconds, wats

mRee
the advance in wheat cursed the Guibtre:

fot Myers & Cou grain commi men at

Kara City, whe resented om the

Beard.
Vatalit are about

mummy several

heir

Sa5,0N,
Maid Kelee, the pretiy

ter of a Cleveland reat

ahadu a founstin a

couate.
a in the: sti

hing tor

gan City te
S Lonis 0

Tight every road Was setitns tickets at Sh

Lottie Morgan, a wont of bad reptte,

qwas-murdered With aes at Harley, Wis,

Kare ie no clew to the assassin, bat bs bem

eet that jeaimesy promptedt the erhue,

Kering _¢x-Coun and

ovde: the Cutholic

rica, was rested. iwi,

A with embezzlement.

a well-known Sieh

Adrian of pucumonit,

Vironts

the steele court-martial
uy th War De} partn 3

cured

e

conteea
racer

Limits of his po for theyto be repriny

the

Bank ‘Teller Kiub a Worcester. wits

2,
was joined b a

woin ea mow
al trace of tve fusitives

Laas been Lo

“The new ceunchip Majestic nusde ber ties

Queenstown, to

th quickest maiden pa
cht

°
o record.

and el on the:

fe & On rapm ow

lawl up along

onduetors

tuck for overtime

‘Prams are reported to

vs in the Con-

ose for want of

‘0 men out of

en per eent of the coke o
nelisville (Pa. region wil ill 1

orders. throwibg, “abo
employment.

Fire dostr the Pr Laub Co
. sat Verb Mo gis;b n Ihe

= ttiteh

ous injur ‘The travelers were ©

a pelting Fa for an bour a &

ine the arrival of a wreeking 0a

During an electrical sto
Paters N

sa uttity o ‘ash and potato bug G

from the ¢h

xposedt 1
aif, await

t Comelia 1. Washbura began suit fo
00 Ly against eight

maloo keepers,
Winei are saloons. on

hu-taud lost bis employ me’
m by f

ing thea

Fire at Erie,

aut

au ent-

Pa, destroyed the grocery

sidence of G. J. Sherer, and th dwel-

es ot J. W Kerner and Jacob Aaron, thie

corcrpan aareons T exeu
suffocation:

Tow, $12,003 insturanee, $10,000.

Jobo Osborn, manager of th eotton mills

at Eeausville, Ind. Was shot and seriously

wounded by Joseph Le ‘Taylor, & discharget

employes

For the tirst time since the inauzurat

of Presid Merrio
‘th socalled “Bix

Four”

-

Wa Mi rho
C. Platt

Senator Hb
MM Depew.

were
Leau int ial pelati at the

dinner given to
MMi Reid at New

York. an the meeting is said to have caused

some € ae in political vireles.

wt
of &a to 9 th Ja het

Se thof ustrallaaa ballot

aadCa

ey

ca the Wilson flouring mili at

a about $23,000; insured for
ESCA FROM PRI

TWO DESPERATE CONVICTS EN
FEW SHORT HOURS OF LIBERT

aani
37,500.

Ata metin o railroad officials at_Keo-

kur, Lowa, resolved to erect a ban

seme and San
sa us depot in tbat city.

Major Bro (colored), aged 80, wh
’ served during the war a Company F,

UENeL states Color Hea Me was

fun deat in a barn at K Claire, V is

depen o charit for the necessaries

of hife. Hi: ains were interred by mem-
|

ver of the

Southern Ha

=

.

One of the Guards Struck with a Hamaer

aud Securely Bound—The Convicts,

saed In a Keeper&#39; Clothes.

Oue of the most desp 3
a successfull

excapes ever made Sing

Seaificd on the aftern o April. At

Sovclock Deputy Warden Connoughtoa was

sup to find Leander See, one of the

ards. een the stairs in the pron

Sokered wit blood, his clothing torm;shd

ree beati rop His condition at

story he had been as-

‘iets, and that am eseape

a is almost devastated by |

jaarm Uf field anice, which bave rained

Heated fields and) devoured dogs and)

SU aniinals by the score.

Congressman Ranthall bas had another re-

\qapse, and his condition is sa 2
nave

| changed considerably for the wer

Four persons were executed in ‘pen |

Lyania. Willian H. Bartholomew, at Exton;
/

Nifred James Andrews, at Bellefonte: Wil |
yc

Tam Carter, colored, at Edeusburs, ant

\h

had been made from

eeper See took James Kelly and

chael Feeny, two convicts, to the old

fem prison. to cle the place, prior to

jocking up for the nt, As the trio en

t red the building, Kel saw August Clint,

‘a convict, cleaning Iymps, be being the only

person int Kelly

Chint and pushi him

locked him in. eeny

guard. and derper strng
Tefore he could draw his revolver, See was.

fel jo on the foreh
with a bal

ty Taylor. at Waynesburs.

X bill BrocH for the exeeution of con

en Seen by electricity was defeat

ed i th Lowa Sent

ported that the ann salary listof

Yeen reduced SS |

and that a cut of $1,00 has been |

penses.

Bo at Oshkosh, Wis.

ye, entailing a Loss of
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0,00
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mand an advance of

Th n and the adoption of
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Opera have called,

jo discuss thesituatio
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“becatr Ris destroyed

the shops of the United States tlio
Company, causing a los Mm exce

$100,000,
Phe daughter of Steward OJ Campb
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B. Knox.
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Keeper See recovered enough to Si Mp,

nit he Began trying to himself, With
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Tis mngers and teeth he managed to lesen
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e condition of w
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was formally opened to the public.

dotn M. Thay!
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Mu
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ties
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h yuest of the Hotel Woodruff, ‘Chicago,
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One thousind labore! at
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will go ona strike mnined omy

“Antone Cheborad was arrested at Fort

mame Arke He is wanted at Atwood, Rasy |

for complicity ina soo murder.
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JESSIE WAS ‘NEMESIS.

JOLIETS SUICIDE HER OWN ACCUSER

Government Secret Service De-
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wren

Drove Her to Death.
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Frev ra people and victloiz
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aver a ir paper a joa
money general His luxuriously fu
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and
she

Se o ‘h uneb strau

They b be m ried rahite Years

bad
ed happily ther

knew
paki Nab bis business affairs

she sail further she was wilting to give his

creditors all possible assistance, and ‘refuse

torp thst fe h zone wi anot
aman‘ wife. New

Nori byt
with Mrs. i

w York detect

r of San 3

e

glop eni
lieu.

World&#39 Chief Armies.

China bas 3 res ular ny ef 500,000 men

ana ‘a war footing of 1,000,600

regular amny of 304, war

‘t xnmual cont of the

¢ of 90,000 MED, a

the annual cost

army of & 8k
Japan

ha a
ake 16

and the anutt coar
war footing of BT:

The army 8 SS 1L00
Russia has a regular army of 1471,

footing of 2, sa.g05, and the amnital cost

the army is SU7,S12,20
n ey, ha aresul army of SS350,00 men,

awa ng O 610,2 and the annual Coot

Se a ar ts B19,612,00
army of 736,592 men, &

and the annual cost

wal

of

of 002,764 men,

ot ussa on ‘the annual

is usewar armyeof 1,492,104, and the au

is FORT.
regular army of 181

‘of 577,906, and the30
|

a war footing

cost of the ar= many bi

amen, a War
footi

nual cost of the arm
reat Brit

686 men, 3 WT
pan

annuat cost of the army

Tndia (British) has a resu gee

soz men, a war footin of S800,

annual cost of the a i BAS

‘Austra: Hungary bi

989,190 men, a WAE
feoti Of LISS ane

the annual cost of the arnty ig SSSI

‘Fhe United States bas a
ree army of

49 meeps WHE footing of 1.000 ‘and |

os a m army is $40,465

of 189,-

and the

Robbery of a Minnewota Pest Gilles.

ta ent the post olfive and store

 Harrmston at Dakota V

‘Th le open rer an
$

cash,
si spa

snd ai the” pos aosam \
felon rests pon three me wh Were |

Nofamday wiht and bought some th to
fing articles. Tt is

eato tat th were |

at Lacrosse, Wis next morni amt went 1

sown the river ma skiff, ‘The eXpin!josion of

doweite was so severe as to damage the store

iderably.

suspi
there

a
a

‘The ee supp of Pennsylvania

seems
exbaustibl

2
Dit

“the

the

rr
Yo th

rel of the ofl region

GENERAL WASHINGTO MEWS.

ay Buoner Meola Ponies mus

“hie = traiie— rasraphs

rt of the special

1

vomunt ap

pointed to Tetest the ebarges of cruelty

and imasic made azainst Capt. M.
Meal:

ment and referred for review

eanarine division,

The = that he conduct of

Capt. Healy in ‘punis fare seamen

from the bark Estella was title under

th ire aieast the evidence showing that
ous an insubordmate and

ouly after

ev

ha faited.

Tn rega to the “tricing up” of several of

ihe crew of the bark Wanderer the commity

tee reports that the eviden chowed that the

men were wrtinous; that the vessel was in

an exposed condition,

Die efforts were used to pers!

resume their duties, and that th efttsed to

io so; that there were no cou oF pew’

officers within rea gm h therefor the

puntsbm of t crew 98
L resorts

the Wy was justitiable, The

he ebarge of drunkenness

wholly wnsustained.

‘The report of the judge adv
regard to the MeCalla ease

it is expected the secret

take mmmediate action thereon. It ‘i ree
stood that the seeretary and Col. Remey

conclusion in regard.

to be followed. “Th
port

at gener 10

int

thought to be see ee ‘that the

preparthie be pret sei
ccal

&gt;

Opini
d

iin es
Yo be the only one court.

nis that

Lieut, Ingersoll will also be tried. 1

rt is ordered it Kaconven in New

‘M Doltiver (lowa) made an eloqu a
peal in favor of biet pensions.

not in favor of waiting to pensi

|

tiger
erans of the Inte ea until al 1 of

tho who were to be benedited Th pail the

Uebt of nature and gone to their repose

‘They shouid ve pensi now, and be would

shit his ex2s to cost, ‘The defe a
the unity of the or ablic had been

enterprise, but the American
peoare

be Mvilling to pay the cost to the last

e Willing to pay their debt.

land a veteran

om the republic

tional we: fat the treasury WIS et

bored by th inviolable debt to the men

omen who shed bleed an tears in the

urs of the nation’s peril, M Flowe

(S. Yo) rated his voice it

f
fa of the uni

soldier and of the pensi
Whi

IS6L, the soldiers went to
‘th borate t

goverm h promi t make thei

wives and children the erate aar
and h was i fav at

fuuilli
“F private pension bills (tive in ny

re then passed.

tepresentative J. Taylor, from the

comnittee on alcoholic igor teatic, repo
edt to the Louse the bill agreed upon

committee providing for the saiec
of the alcoholic liquor trate commission.

‘Phe report of the
ry

large portion of the peo)

time desired an honest, intelligent,

tial, a thorough investigation of the Tue
trafiein allats phases. Reference is made

tons by similar commissions in Ens

Hire o cp ba remarkable results an

rant. further mvestigations, Reports

om dome sources indicate that) the

Taquor trae causes fowriiiths of all the

ames Con m wastes one- of taxa

tion, wanses the expenditure of S800,000,00

a year in
Tne tueapacitates mentally an

physteal 50,000 people for lab dbus

ness, causes three-fourth of

of the country, is responsible
o the fear

Faereace iu insani and inbeetlity. amd

0 00 to Snybody, On the other hand,

tu ments are denied aud provouncedt

to
wet hallucina fof a deceased brain,

report, let Us have an iit

vestigal
world Know the

itor ai senc sa pe of S100

a month to the Sl of the iat «

Judson Kilpatr favorably acte upon

by the com on iy pensions, and

will be reported to the house.

&quot president has approved the act t e%

a to Taupe, Fla, the privileges the

immediate-ty -pors act, the en ress

vrution for the relief of sufferers in the Mis:

sissippi valley.
w tite wegent aleticientey Ap

propriation bill,

‘Phe house committee on nav
ai-

reeted a favorable report on
th MeAase

Thite prevent the enlistment of aliens it

the navy. ae

FOREM NOTES.WG NE

France bas propib the ka

in Dahomey.

General Ren
the Britis a

madlin of ars

the senior general in

‘dead, age 90 years.

re
th American soprano, i

to be m ito br, Croll, of London,

“the Rev, Mr. Tonison, President, of the

Prinutive Methodist Conference, fell teal

‘on the street in London.

‘Cquatch bas been arranged between A thers

iilemen at Ber “Where

&quot labor movement is exienti im Aus-

teia daily and freab strike are Imminent st

‘Vienna and the provinces.

‘The Ai Consulat Phe bos deen

robbed ina hotel of jecrels val at $09)

‘The Portuguese Gor’ trm i Invited

fm America and several firms in

ror the con-

struct
Ne tenders:

fro
gqat that a ce

mans residing in

Ainderstood that thts step

Gen
residents with means of subsistence

nay be sent to Germany.
m

Panee Albrecht Waldeck, a cousin of the

*

Queen, of Holland and Duchess of &lt;Atbany.

marc |

in the feating Journ that the

Pri of Waldeck isa liar and

enini ‘to baukenptey. He aso

that bi ai 3 fortune ts &gt;ufticren to

‘Th A
aln ‘of Rome increases steal

at the rate o 1,0 pe month,

Cal
“Firi bas boug the Fort

Wayne,  Cinci
&a

& l
th conside:

fe arrie tr i3Siuna Ifealt 3

Haked | bot o

me
and Seo oun:

Wester,

wa p Se,
u
crossed bY

made general manager of

INDIANA NEWS.

The richt of w een granted te

Big Four to
Weh pel tine around

CSuum
—Kdmund Calkins, aged 6), a well-known

resident of Elkhart, was drowned by fallin;

out a rowboat.

Republicans of Indiana figure that in

th election, they lost twenty-five tow Bsmnp

to the Dene:

~ Aw inta child o
J
Poili Ka ut, living

ear Hunt
jo Weath B

falli
vat bucke o e iate

A forger contined in the county jal at

Eva Alle,

and

under a two-year sentenee,

‘suicide by taking arseme.

Sl sawmill in Kanka yownships

ear Laporte, owned by Benja Flynt,

near
Lapey D Bre. Loss, S250).

Kise, of Vine edd
ss

ent feil inc an open BV lac and DELOre

ewan tiscovered was fatally burned.

“Four men were arrested at Frankfort

whil tryin to ob the Vandalia tation.

TILK. Fox one of thens lives at Kebinson,

rats

At Elbhart McLachlan & Lowe Eur

store was destroyed b Bre. Loss

on

stock

can building, $2000. with sige isu
ance.

Jam Devine, & labores work ou the

w ce of County Clerk Fisk at Logan

Port, fel from the roof and Was almost th-

stantly Killed,

—The stal Captain U:

liste ibe
Sieeer ‘by are.

Jrereheron stallions wore ost
insuranc as

cld at Care

0 Ey)mup s
pss, DAWU:

Its ceti that tl

owing = wares sp virapidl b
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he cold wa
te et ee

an damaged eat ie

=

cay t a pe cent,
aa

wis, a
arten was found

dea
bes
rie te railro track

at

Yu 1ding.

Me. board «traleb uppo t have fallen

~Frank Elvi aged of Peru, ait op-

erator for t mee Umon_ “Tetephone

Compan:
fe had $15 deposited

Sone aaik winche dre out aad. disap

peared.
Jeffersonville Jobu aide se, ae ¢

tga Wiliam Gleason, aged

| po c t te, sae eo te cies al A
Soe ee ees piece

of ho ke

#

— Jam

of Mano: Wert
ueket, trop eR j Mitebel th ex

Ekement the ettion 1s at ee
ibe alle.

* Watson ited a su f

Cou ef Colin

S kiehmord Kaw

Services i securing

s

the
for the read.

vier, was eap-
George Swartz, an ox-e

(bing, the postottic ae

maid {or Trust
me

the Cireui

Yotm ol

red

in

the act of re

ope tar shok ett fred at him. On his

person

was

found SE w bic had been TAKED

Yronn a
draw

her of Warre went

to

andl

harness Lor S100.

di n belong to

nown.

eB
Hi Brey wereaboul

L. Lockhart
charged bY

‘
bi w u with eriminal intimacy with his

ste}ep daught awas bound ove)

Lockhart is acuye in

spu
aa

‘A Hamblin, barber, is accu of

vur a ‘Columbus, pari ble

his employer& sale, inka raed t buve

ee
edn with whe be boarded. Me Te

cant worked in Chicago.

- Sell of Frankf 3Asherotl 0!

w unfor ery
e em

for St “shortlyitjail sinata
the Farmers’ Ban‘nn aa oer Mace!

Mooresville youns became in

dispute as 1,
Sin a eat the

anust iee-eream. ‘They 3 have a

contest ty tee tbe tne point, ‘andl bot are 20W

Ty dangerousty iLL aud canmot recovers

= The fourth mysteri | disappe of

boys under 16
re Last three

months a thi R th (f week 0

erp Pere iy the disappearance of Wa
fer hearts, kad 2ivenss 1th eati the

Li literatur ts suppose to be Tae imar

cate

we

an W. A.

sesha
ter the men were placed

ih tor 59 Was brought to

-w
two

m

(A. Trainor, station agent of the Peor

Decntur and Eyausy Raibroad at

bo vall wy Ws sand aud robbed,

died, alle mune

er
the

othe Sees
Wa proba ve asad

— Newton Willnuns, a W a toe: farmer,

pad aigteen teste Ateatcted bya Quack
i treet doctor atPiatto

Token aud

broke, es ima
crejea comiitio ita BUL

Hattie hope OL FECON ELS

Stiae employ o th Tats sijata
sw we vOut ©

un,

m it ee “he ie ae
were per
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th will Telti we tur wheel

ee F. Wilson, member of the taka
Le; janie from Shelby County

secteah a ubena oP astiar
o iol

tne the Pewstors ws
that b se

)

curing: t sa naent o secU ALAS

sol NS wites bY eget fraudulent:

pract be obtained then restoration Ob

the Lena roll

titfa p

who ba Hee in the

301
als
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portatio a is

tion to acc th wteda of

Lou ille, S Albany cas s@ railroad,

heato at
Louisville.

the new cou
ppearance:

gio bull

Audimapelis
md a vina peopl
ithout suspecting their

- counterfeit is on the

Criant B ew
of

ass, and ts. s
e &quot;Tres

cight-howe- agitati N
06
beg

Tautiansap a
vers

borers. Meetings
we ee

Frouk the” Milwau
per and other labor

Sitators are there

n the Qneve Contact

&lt;iN iva greater demand for car

pauter than can be suppli aud the Poy is

Vitady higher than ustial in consequence of

aityeat rush of building and the urgent nee

of men.
At Daleville,

west of Mui

a villag eleven, mutes

wei a rez

ited Breth
ar riot occurred In

fen
Chare in which one

oad his skull crushed and several

othe were badly wounde confer.

en of th eh

ehurch b a opted a mule B
eb T we memb of sec

ieties co Jom
th rebur hes ‘cou

Giseipitne caused great dissatisfaction

es bei

progressive on wYatic Dad tl
when the
the betiry t

yor
sion.

rmer, am OU

tinwh aa|

hi s
fron

om an by “hr means took fa
‘A Kinker, promine

jieals, was the —
crushed by a blow

iver fa tryi to get

tro N ob rest Beek ood to

se ing ham to Satt Ls the

ode! Beck was placed under $1,000 bond
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FOR THE LADIES [2

THE PEARLS OF A

“OF

A

PRIN REFUSED

BY A PEASANT WOMAN.

An Plomai Feragran About the a
rehable Lovety Was

Te ins wiaereeu wee!

A Spanish Grandee Weds a Polish Peasant.

A very interesting wedding, whic!

cannot be aptly described as 1 marriage

alamode, ora love match, or even a

nce. but partukes of the

all three, ba lately take
pla in in obscure Polish villa

.

5 ersburg correspond the
Bridezr being no. less rsomaze

than a Spandish grandee the “sovernor

of the Phillippine Islan and the bride

acharmiug, artless Polish peasant girl

‘Th wi out in thi
ive Of abscn au pai a

is for the sole

a suitable life

he g atious required in the D
were few, but important; sh sho

profess the Roman Cathol
should have something more

than h fac for her Fortune. His vig-
ilant ey svon fell upon a” beautiful

Polismaide who, though a peasant,
great worldl wealth,

‘Spani caltivated the‘Th Spaniard cultivated t acquaint
ance oF thi avonic maiden, taiked

father proposed. und
before the marria

Poli 8

of Sandomir w induced to. confer by
adoption upo the young lady the title

‘Art this the governor of

Iskunds jo:
St

Ros P the govern of

Kelets. where. a few days ago, be ws aA
united in wedlock to the lady of

his

|

heart. ‘Tae man
s

A Peasant Woman Refuses Pearls

A few days ago. while strolling
|

throuzh the Pincio. a public gurdea in

Rome. the keeper of a cafe found a row

of pearis lying upon the sround, They
were upon a broken string.

2

“LT shall pleas my

wife with these. home he trudged

with them, and to bis spouse he quoth:
“Lshouid iike to give you something

bandso but these will have to do.”

ad what di you pay for them!” she
ask frances,” sa he. “You

paid enough, surely,” she, ‘for

they are wretched “imitation Th
she poor fello confessed that B
found, not bought them. Fa

cried the wife, “Ill wear hothing whic
ast off? and she threw it be-

hied her trink.

By the merest ensn the husband
read in one of the public prints next

morning that the Prin ess Olimp Doria

@Avella bad lost a row o pearis be-

longins: to a famous aatiq necklace.

For the return of the treasure a reward

of ove thousand francs ($200) would be

paid. Then the restaurateur (his name

was Pepre, extricated string of

pearls from the rufvbish ‘behind bis

wife&#3 trunk and took the bundle to the

Palazzo Colonna, where the Princess

lived. The Princess identitied the

pearls as her treasures. a she

promptly aud joyfully paid or

Peppe one thousand francs, who tore
fiendish delight io taunting bis wife

with the circumstances that she bat

spurn a necklace which any queeu

might
Th couple necklace, composed of

four rows of ped ‘astened

with a separite diamond clas was the
finest pe necklace in Ly

from its intrinsic value of

tu
Breas the Prince:

heirloom. a in the family
mauy venerations.

What Ik Good Society?

Good society is that where toadyism
is frowned dow upom and seandal-mom-

x ted.

Good cociety ie
tha where one earns

oue&#39;stitle to Zeatlewoman not ooly by
birth. but

Good soci where men are

respectful, whe off-color stories are

not told and wher the women do not

smoke cigarettes.
Good soviety is that where to under

stand Greels 5 of less importance
t
a to

understand courtesy im all its ba

Good society is that which is B
per

soual ia its talk, but which finds su

ient topic of interest to discuss wi hou
dilating on the sins of its neighbors.

G society is that where the art of
the coming and speeding the

Garti
©

guest is graciously practice
Good Society is that where women

are not hastily judged, b ouc ther
are believed to be untruthfu deceitful

society is that Sih
cn

can give a

dinger without rd a Botice of it to

the newspapers,
ter witho haci

5

her frock

subject of a

flows that th ten and its happi
isof more importanc a the boom-

Eb ore Beauty or
th being counted

among the Four Hund
Good society is that whieh,

recognizes the value of all the conven

tional rules, is yet sufficiently strong to.

be guided occasionally by hearts and

not of necessity to follow a leader, as

sheep do.

Good society is that which is formed

when two or three met together im

pleasant converse.
it

will. tho
)

boartins house, make the best

im the world there.

“Bs That You, Hubby?

A curious story is told at the Capi
the expeose of a mem!

gress,
wh while of no sual calib

intellectually, bas not blessed

with an abunda of avoirdupois. He

has 2 wife who is much taller than be,
and who is also well-knowe to her chil-

dren as a strict disciplinarian. One

evening, so the story goes, she heard a

noise in the nursery after bedtime. She

promptly seized ber slipper and started

for the scene of the uproar. Just as

she renched the door the children ex-

tinguished the light. Steetching ou
hee band she captured one of the boy:
and, to judge from the ontcries &
made, the spanking was thorougisly ef-

fective. But the mother was pome
surprised at the conduct of th

sufferer. Instead of sobbing.

protestations, im a strong voice, and at

a

second | recently.h yell _—ward

andly. ‘The mother, as-

tonish jumped “up, and lettin ‘hina

fall from her kmee to the flour, ex-

claimed tenderly:
“Is that you, Spab
Overwh with: ccatva he

mitt-d tha: it was hee ‘thubby” she

had been spanking. After they bad re~

tired, amid the muffled laughter of the

children, who were trying to restrain it

by stutiag pillows into their mouths.

explan followed. He. too, bad

the noise. and, with the same ob-

in view as his wife, had gone to

bad been caught
je
the nursery. |

where he

by_his spoase,

Hereafter h vows that he will allow

his wite to discipho the children un

Bee Ne Yori ¢ Tribune.

Before They Knew It.

Joseph Thomas, a lawyer of Kenne-

bunk, Tie at the beginning of this cen

tury, was a man of “considerable reput-
ation asa wag. A couple were anxious

to be married, and us there was 00 min-

ister at hand, they waited upon Mr.

Thomas, who, as &a Magistrate, was

autaorized to’ perform the marriage
cerenion:

He wa: y writing as they entered,

but powed inquire what they wanted.

Addressing himself to the “man. he

asked if he wished to take that woman

for a wife, und turning to the woman,

he inquired whether she wished to take

that man for her huskund. Thea he

went on with bis writing.
‘The parties sat still and waited until

i Finally
2

Thomas, and tell him they were ina

great hurry.
“Why don& you go along, thea?” an~

swered the Judye.
“But we want to be married first.

You have, been mari

balf an bour.”

explained the requirements of the

Taw, and the couple withdrew, not

without sone misgivings. it is to be

feared, as to the validity of tbe cere-

unceremoni performed.
|

The
D

|

haste, but there ey

repented at leisure — Youth&#39; Com
ton.

Dixerssing Ladies Dresses.

Th other day Chauncey M. Derew

ked b wreporter for the New
Yor Floral ba k thought about the

decollete dre: Well. well.” sai he,
“T&#39 been talki Wor fair to every

one, but this presents th worl & fui

in an entirely new ct.” ‘Then he

waited a few moments ‘unt bis little

pun bad sunk into the reporter&# brain,

and when the latter bad suiiled be

asked“Bu do you approve of decollete

dre at the play?
“Sr courd

Ed I think a beautiful

woman looks still more beautiful when

her arms and neck are bar T Inke to

see women im full dress. y certainly
make an audience ay opel

more artistic w dressed. never

wore 4 decollete dress myself, I should

imagine it a little bit cold for winter,
but the women do not thintt so, appar

wally, have bo other opinion
to express on the snbject.

‘This is how Ward Me Allister answered

the same question: “Certainly, cer

tainly! All handsome women should

weur them. A woman in u box at the

opera ip a high- gown is conspic-

nous. People look at bee more thau at

the woman in decollete gowns. It’s all

m matter of custom, though and really
Tam not any judge of women’s dress.”

Japanese Women.

Concerning the Japanese women them-

a =varie of opin-

of a Japanese beauty, ¢

Japanese zentlenran at th

al Congress of Orieatalists beld

in INT “tL will commence, gentlemen,

wit the head, which is neither too

small. Figure,to yourself

a

se thin lips Fscto tr
time to time teeth ranged rezuiarly;

arrow forehead, bordered by long, black

air, arched with perfect regularity.
Join this bead bya rount neck tow

body larce, but not fat. with slender

loins, bunds and feet small. bat not

reust whose swell i$ not exag-
Add to these the following at
A gent!e manner, @ voice like

‘htingale,wbich makes one divine

it artlessness: a look at once lovely,
weet, gracious and alvw: ming:

witt words pronounced “Gstin ac.

comp by charming smiles: an air

sometimes. gay. sometimes
thoughtf ond alway iwajestic; some-

times noble, simple, a little proud but

without ever inc Smet the per ates
of presuuaption.”&quot;— York Sun

‘Teak Untu Adcanta
Toe wore sitting ina dimly Lightunder the balcony in the hal

he the chureh fait was, bei
ue

pon To cyesi good. Br. Folli-

the ng oxpr the table across

ball?”
“Ht says ‘T-o-k-e O-m e” Miss Flyrte,

said Mr. Follibad, slowly spelling out

the RettHi share slate? you are,’? said
sie ob irimg ly. hen he took the

hint, bat instead o e fo one kiss the

horrid thing took twenty-three.

Row He Sold Them,

Lads of the hous— don&# seed any
our bargt

scent —Th Guwhat the lady
next

tf

duor sii

cad of ier house (on the alert)—said

of

w eat-— it was ne use of me cal
ng here,asyou woullet need

Mecauss gon had nothing to steal, but
thought I—

Lady of the Louse (sritting her teeth)
—Give me t

.z Apptication of the Golden Bute.

wpe. old fellow, what&#39; the matter?

S too asif you hada&#3 been getting

wifeSPFole baca’t, ina way. Dy
s always made it a rule to go through |

my pockets solast night thought F
wo through hers to see how she liked it.

started searching for it 2s. s08 as she

was asleep, spent almost a! iht look~

ing for it, and could not find it after

all.

He has now received am order

‘a maker of musical instruments to fox

a whole carload.

Whit does it say on

TH ARIZONKICKER

DIFFICULTIES IN THE PATH OF WILD

WESTERN JOURNALISM.

‘The Editer Is Held Fersonnlty Respom

sible for = Few Utterances of His Newe-

paper.

‘W extract the follow from the last

issue of the Arizona Kicker, which was

only a half sheet, and which seemed to

hare been printed on a cheese-press:
Exrtanatonr.—We owe our readers

an apology for the shape and sppear-

ance of the Kicker this week. and shall

proceed to give it. Last Sunday we

went over to Silver Bend to see the boys
and rake ina few subscriptions. Our

office was left in charge of a chap just
from the East, wir claimed to be George

| Alfred Townsend. As we had never

met George we did not feel like calling
the stranger a liar.

WE STARTED a SPEECIL

We intended to retura Tuesday morn

ing, but in this country man proposes
and mules and other things buck against
him. The infernal, lop-eared, stiff-

Tegged, pig-beaded, limb-spavined beast

wh ci we rode—a fit counterpart of our

contemporary down the street—threw

us nine times in going thirteen miles,

and we arrived at the Bend badly used

up. Webadn’t yet raked im a dollar

when Lew Smith, a plug-ugly whom we

assisted to run out of our towm four

weeks 120, sounded bis war-cry and be-

gan toencourage the Beaders to hang
us. Most of em were on a drunk that

day. and the proposition at ence found

favor.

Under the pretense that we. as editor,
publisher.proprietor an city editor of the
greatest we he West and which

runs a8 an annex,
b wader the same

roof, a grocery, buc shop, feed store,

sh store, ¢ and voters
ea
ba

deen seeking to iec Gowen (ima accial

barriers of the mighty West, they hunt-

eduparope and atree. We

appealed.ba it only added tothe de-

sire. tried to argue, they
wouldn&#39;t Ga it. Our Si Nort

was laid hold of and hustled

rope dangling from a limb.

looked over the erowd and faile to

catch a sympa man eye, we that

our time h

‘The boys ‘wewhite about one thing.
Drunk as they were. they had sense

enough to rezlize that a great editor

could not wind up his earthly affairs i

a satisfactory manner under fifteen min-

utes, and om metion of a half-breed who

once succe
i

im borrowing half a dol-

lar of us, the time was increased to

We want to argue the ease

but it was og We started ia om a

speech, but th whooped us down. By
the time we got down to business tive

of our twenty minutes had fled.

During out editorial career we bare
assisted at several emateur executions.

w had alwuys supposed that if the

rowd were satisfied the victim waa

beus to be. It neverseemed muel of

an effort forhimto let go of earthly
matters. and we have sometimes won-

dered why more of them didn&#3 come

forward and ask to be pulled up to a

hmb. Our idzas neko ‘& great

change as we sat on a ment-box under a

dangling rope. while the nines hur

rie ‘away like a jackass rabbit taking
e lead of a prairie tire a windy

Any man who belieres he cam do

under such cirewmstancea is

mistaken. H feels restless amd unset~

tled, od bis mind acer tobe data

AROUT.

It was only after we bad lost twelve
minutes of our time foolag around that

+ started im om our last will and teste-

ment, and we hadn&#3 writtem three limes
of that before we

that we were without a blood relative
onearth As to leaving the Kicker and

its annex te any galoot in town was Bot

to be thought of, and we. fix:bonne
outa Dill of sale to that individual
known as William of the Hill, who has

several times apy our town and

attempted to run the city  &quot;po
oncho and two Soe

the apparent ebere
¥ seemed to feel in as gooder turn out to

ang their impatience tomake a pendul of our body was

another queer feature of
wm off our feet,

=
spirits as am

buffalo grass,

‘we came up there,
De bu at Phacix if weever show =p

W are just able to crawl sreund,

person

alo to a
|

we

| AERIAL TRAVELING.

‘The fen of «2 Texan Physician Which

‘Threatens te Mevolutionize Travel.

‘The accompanyin illustration is from

hig plan at some length in acommunica-

tiom. The idea is an original one. and.

givema passenger who is not afflicted

with dizziness, is not to be classed a3

impracticable. The details of constrac-

tion ate fairly well shown in our artist&#3

sketeb, made from a rough drawing
sent im by the author, and a good idea

‘Phe illustration differs slightly from the

deseription in some minor details. The

doctor writes:&q

“When the bicycle was introduced

much was gained in the way of rapid

an speedy travel without the use of

steam: and the horse.Safe objectio to the use of that ve-

ak the
No the use of the

ie

Biegeieto
extraordinery E make

the followi auegestion:
first place have censtracted a

Tine of ic heavy wires, one above the

other, about ten feet apart, as repre-

semted in the sketch. These wires ure

adjusted to poles and both are held i
an exact high tension. asce nined by a

Sceurate measured forc The bicyc
are to run on these ‘wires construct.

ed with grooved wheels the couplet of

wheels for the upper wire being grooved
the deeper to securely hold the vehicle

in a direct line and to favor reversing it,

travel on wires two kinds of mo-

The one the rider bim-

ot on the other electricity—the elec
tric power taken from the wire.

Af deeme necess both vehicles carry
electric light:

“The censtract of these bicycles
varies from those used on the ground
On the wire the guiding rod is fixed

an not used for guiding purposes, but

simply for the rtder to bold onto. In

the cross piece receiving the piece sup-
the drive-wheel is a joint to re-

werse the machine to run it the opposite
way.

SUPERFICIAL SURVEY.

‘The lawprohibiti ‘the use of stores or

furnaces rears 02s inte effect

in Maryl May L

United States Seaator Gieorze, of Missis-

sippi, bas sworn never to wear a dress suit

or ride in a carriage.

Ha Pari there is 8
|

stating rink forme

ircular basir o water arth

ms

Squir Mas Hearir, who lives at Aber

bas tied the marriage knot for

403
His fees have ranged
Sr

“Phe Biography and Letters of Sarsh

Bernhardt, SSL1889,&q by am old and wu!l-

known militury officer, is soon to appear im

‘The book is to contain a prefuce
written by a man now dead.

Mrs Shaw, the famous whistler, says

she is not going to murry Duke Dipomar.
She has been very successful profes-

sionally in England asd bus no desire to

wed a titled pauper of any nationality.

It is expected that the Manchester (Enq

land) ship canal will be completed befere

the time stipulated, the end of Wl, Wor

goes on night und day, 12.000 men and

ninety-six steam navies being employed.

This reported irom Rome that the pope,

during the Diness of his broth :r, Cardinal

Pecci, broke his vow not to leave th&gt tati-

¢ the reign of the house of Suroy,
e his brother ut the Barbarini

from “Thank yo& to

hat and cape.

John D. Rockefeller’s wealth is estimat-

ed at $135,000,00). He devutes two hours

daily— 7 until 9 o&#39;clo in the morn=

ing—to the examiua‘ion of the pile of let

ters addressed to him, soliviting money for

various purposes.

Mrs. Longman, widow of the tute Thomas

Long:uan, died in London in her seveaty~
i ‘She was the last of the genera.

at pubiished for Scott,

Colcriige, Moore, Campbell,

Maekenzie und Macaulay.

Will Carteton, the poct is getting stout

He lives in Brooklyn, and acknowledges

being forty-live. His success been

sudden, yet, while the critics give him a

wide berth, be gets faney prices for bis

verses, und bis future worls is ulruady com-

tracted for.

‘rhe goverument of St Domingo, which

claims to huve tue only orizinul boues of

Colu:nbus, is desirous of forwarding them

to the United: States for use in 18J2, provide
ed there be given in return for them $.0,000

cash down and 3) per coat of the receipts

o public same.

“The clectro-bicyele has a peculiar
constructio of its own. The straddle

se is entirely omitted and in its plac
single or narrow double scat placed im

froa of the drive whe The seat is

arranged eure ease and security to

the rider. ‘The electric- is placed
under the seat. The place to mount

ne Diexcles or to reverse their actiqn
at one of the potes, by step- |pin ea the lower arm, which mo be

b afew feet from the ground. may
De readily seen the clectro-bicyele is

well adapted for the accommodution of |

alady, and without the electric power
ean be pushed ahead by the rider.
wer may be a good arrangemen to

|

have the third wire—the electric wire—

stran foot or two above the upper

one. Give it the same tension, but let

incamr

b

Dut little weight. will then
alone be am electric wire b wi

serve besides as a men ol OSTLITS
por ‘cane of a breuk o eith of the

other two.

“These wires could be so adjust
to utilize them for

«

telegrap
eaeele

he presemt overia

cain pre

&amp;

over small

ressions of the surface.” —Hlectrical

‘Where CigarsAre Carried.

bare a goo deal of quiet fum to
wal ple

cut bis quene,
the cigarette.

-@iga or bis cigurettes. You see him

walking along the street and all at

ence he makes a motion, as if he were

going to dive, and he comes up with

his cigar or cigarette, as the case may
ing before you know i

Te isstill a question amoung the best

smokers as to where is the best place
to carry a cigar if yo are mot smok-

fing it— Chicago Tribune.

A Band Expedition.

The Lewiston Journal says a Maine

bad a bard the

‘He
¥

went out alter a gang

rent uatil” th
Sfiicer found

tt tae h te companions
bask managed to leave him alone on an

Sent

kes
|

Inerer knew where John ke bis

“aninhabit where they Kept
bina for two days and night

Because the Provbet Mohammed has been

represented upon the Puris stage the mo

jhammedans of some of the Indian provinces:
have been torbiiden to attend thoutrical

performances of any nakure wh itever under

penalty of heavy tines for the first two of

fenses and excommunication for the third.

‘A second consigament of nin&gt tous 2
mummilied cats from the great Ex:

cut cemetery bis Leen sold at anton ‘a
Liverpooi. The bulk of it brought £5 tis

6d per ton, but some single pieces weut for

fancy prices, such us 45 61 for a beud and

bs Gu for a perfect body withant the head.

Robert Adums, Je, the United States.

minister to Brazil, has some preseace,

dresses with unaecessary scrupu.osity,

and, without bein 4 millionaire, basa neat

fortune and asalary of $l2,020 ayear. He

well content with diplomuney, and, mot

L
Zin overburdened with yeuts, pusses &a

pleasant lite und bus hitherto escuped mute

rimony.

“ HL Mallock, author of “Is Life Worth

* hus established &a bure wim Lom

wiwa who bave vo. en sageuents

ine Way register theoiselves as

“tise gaged “in cs? aud there may be

sought by hostesses who huve iuvited town

tees, but whom aa uilucity chuuce bas set

atremblin: thruush lear of having thirteen

at table.

Delmar Guancia, aSpanianl, who is now

visiting the prinetpu cities im this country,

dovs not spesicu word of Eaglish. He ex-

presses his wants by pem p-ctures If he

wants a pitcher of water be shows the

picture of a pitcher to the bell-boy.

desires to atteud @ theatre be shows a

picture of a stage with actors tothe botel

elerk and a boy is assigned to take bim to

the best shows in town.

Lord Stanley of Preston, th&gt governor

general of Cunada, is beoud-should red,

patriclan-mannered, und nine und torty.

He wears a closely cropped black beard, is.

devoted to a cold tub, ant has tulken kindly
to tebogguning. He is not a paintuily

beillidat man, but be is eminently respect~
able. Heis ulso the futher of eight chil

@ren, and will one day be earl of Deroy

and one of the richest meu im Europe.

‘There are four Ms om asilver a lkan, two

words.

gan was the designer of the die and the

sua BL represents the Imtisi of his
|

°

‘Mrs Charles H Alexander, the onlyaaug of the late Charles Croccer bas

smd So onset andenlow a Maternity

Cottage im Sam Francisco, it is intended
fo the better vlase

needs. ‘There will be aevommouations for

twenty patients, ‘The only institutious of

the kind in this country are Sloane Muter~

nity Hospital in New Yor amd ons im

Philadelphia,
Prof. William James of Harvard, in bis

articie ou hypnotism entitled “Lue Hider

Self,” in the March Seribaer says: “1
Know a noa-bysierical woman wo, im her j

arunces, Knows fucts which cltozetber

transcend ber puvssible nocmal comous~

| Sworn to.
}

presence, this 62h day

 ———

A Yumily Livlug ie « Heilew Tree.

‘About two and one-half miles east of

Headsburg. California, is a large red-

wood tree. twenty-four feet in diameter,

which is hollow, the inside havieg been.

burned out many year ago. The tree

is ina lone plac is seldom visited

y anyone save
n teat hunters Woo

stop there for shelt from the storm.

‘A fewe days ago a hunter was attracted

to the spot by th sound of voices.

What was his Surprise to find suugly
ensconced in. this uovel place a family,
consisting of a man and his wife aod
three children. ‘To close the opening

in the tree, arude door had been con-

structed of deerskins. Inside the tree

douches and tables ha be constructed

of redw bar fastened together by

wooden p ‘The head of the family
Stated tha he came from Oregon last

fall. and, not being able to pay rent for

a house, bad moved his family into this

livieg home. He had thus far made

living by odd jobs ou farms near b

being eareful to never state where bis

hom was, One of bis childre w la
sl een yeurs of a

he had caught about seventy-tive cooms

and forty foxes in a steel trap. and bad

disposed of the skins for enough to

clothe the fami [he boy himself

was dressed in a suit of coouskius. The

mother bore the appearance of a ouce

beautiful woman a Ler speech showed

she had been well cultured. They were

all very reticent about their former

life and how they bad been reduced to

such straits.

peror «with bas not prohib teddual in the German army, as has been

stated by Sat ‘of my contemporaries:
But eoduel

is

in future to take place
until there bas beem a thorough inquir
into all the circumstances b two col-

oneis, who ace to allow an encounter
only (1) iff the provocation was a public
assault, to which an apolog has been

FU ywheo an insult has been

0 who elation or theSearo of the chai
age

circumstances, however

permitted when the quarrel has arisen

out of a brawl in a club room, cottee
house or any similar place: when one of

the parti already been “out” three

times, or where one of the parties is &a

pare man with children.—Londow
Truth

Delicate Childre

2.

Musin
es Overworke

‘he sparrows have almost exterminated
the wrens, orivtes aud meadow lar

ix novels free wi

Builds P to

pad. uup rDobbin Electr Soup wrapp
ef voxels on cirenl:

Soup for sale

by

ai

ipt of 2&
See UistR ewe bur

0

&quot great fair ix to be know

the World& Col re Exp

Tn the Congressiur
B many fuets were given

in te nwurees than wiiy of I

now stucing “Die Wacbt

M1 Fis stGr Now 2s are

t Prench Minister
Ive OFChicugo

Mise Braddon is
novels, or one for

apens to

ar thrvugh the ptue o
Write Bradtield Rex. Athinta, Gi, for

partke Solu b al deusgsi

When. it comes to stayinqualities the

undertaker cum lay “em all owt.

For Throat Diceases, Coughs, Colds,
ete. effwc velis found im the use of

mo g Price 3

ets. Sold onl itt
Dos

We &lt;upp the s heaves toout of sym

pathy for the sea Si coer
Sack on Onto, Cr o

TousD
‘Le

rs

mak cath that he ix the

NEY X Cv.
Prank J. Cixi

seria pacr rein un of F. J Cut

ingbusin he City v Toledo, Cour
‘ausl that cake wi pB SSSMO RCRD DOLL.

co and every case of Catarrh that awe =
vared by the use of Bari ’s Cavan Crus.

FRANK 3. CHE
to defore me and subserthed im my

sa wtarth: Cure b tale

who ure unable to give
|

thea young wires the comforts u mother
|

ness, facts about the lives of people waom

she never saw ur heard of bloc. Fam

well uware of all th» liabilities to whica

this statement expesos me, aad Puale it

@eliveratei havune peactivaly ag doube

of its trutl

George W. Fox, of Redwood City, Ca
Bus im bis possession ove of the must

marka curlositi ever found ow
th

Paci more uor less than

an
Spat sh im the interier of whick,

firmiy ineased in the pearly shell secretion,
there is a baby’s shoe and stocking, The

shape is perfect inevery particular, and the
|

size indicates that the owner of these pe
coverings was u very young child.

sol of the shoc and the too, Shien ca
red from water soaicins, cum be plainly seem

where the seeretion bis not entirely em

wela;ed them.

ge dime Tup th blood ae mie

faces. cack for festimon“ Yk CO. Lob

bas just plucked a

2 p caag rom b&# pateb.

“Oh, So Tired!”
is the cry

of thousands

every Spring.
: For that Tired Feeling

take

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
and recover

Health and Vigor.

J. CG Ayer &a Coa.
Lowell, Mass.



Is Old Age a Necessiiy?

eyeles of history

ir of life and the fountain of

youth, Certainly many per-

sons now again seriously advocate

the doctrine thas one fay prolong
Imost at will, Fol-

lowing this line of thought, Mr, C.

A. Stephens ha written a very elxb-

orate work called “Living Matter;

lis Cycle of Growth and Decline in

Anima? Organisms.”
Mr. Stephens thinks that olf age is

not anecessity. He believes if science

only knew how to elimenate the dead

and clogging matter from man’s

body, vitality would agsert itself as

powerfully and as pleasurably as in

youth, almost indefinitely.

Ile takes the ground of the unity
of living matter, to which matter

some scientists give the name of bio-
gen.

‘The same hfe principle remains

always, ever springing into elastic

activity, perpetually renewing itself.

But at last like the waters of a spring
it becomes ehoked and seeks another

outiet. When the dead matter en-

veloping it becomes too great for it

to make its way through, then it

simply withdraws itself and goes

elsewhere. ‘That is what death 1s.

For one thing people generally eat

twice as much 2s they ought to,

messes of all kinds. ‘That is one way

in which the life principle fs clogged
in process of years, Taen vbey do

not take rob physical exercise

settle iniddle age approach.

es and allow bony deposits ta form

about their joints and stiffen them

The older people become, the more

pains they shoul take to keep them-

selves physically active. “The brain

processes of anxicty and evil passion
of ali kinds use up the cell tissue

and clog the nervous system, and

that is snother cause of death, s

called. Mr. Stephens firmly believes.

that a way will be found to rid the

race of the accumulation of “formed | &

matter” in our bodies.

down as

Ex.

lt i a we known fact that phys-
jenl decay takes place at a much

earlier age in the city than in the

Free to Our Lady Read
Tuer Caxapian QUEE is now have

ing its Annual Free Distribution of

Choice Imported Flower Seeds, a

large package containing an immense

nuinter of rarest varieties, together
with THe QvEEN on trial for, three

months will be sent Free to each of

our readers, forwarding her address

and only 13 2c. stamps to cover ac-

tual expense. Five trial subscriptions
ana five packages by mail or express,

(free of expense) to same address in

Canada or U.S,, for only $1.00.

Tue Queen is one of the finest Il-

lustrated Ladies’ Magazines on this

continent, it is devoted to Fashion,

Art, Literature, Flowers, the Toilet,
Household matters, and contains the

Latest Imported Designs for Fancy
Work and Home Decoration.

The Seed Distribution for 1890

continues for This Month Only. No

lover of beautiful flowers can afford

10 miss it

Address Tus Caxapiax QUEEN
Toronto, Caxapa.

Notice to Tax-Payers.
The time tor the payment of the

first installment of taxes for 1589 ex-

pires of the 3rd Monday In April.
Thope ali tax-payers will make an

effort to pay before that time, as the

law makes it imperative on the Coun-

ty Treasnrer to return all taxes un-

paid on that date. I have made

every arrangement for the prompt
ischarge of nty duty by removing

the necessity of waiting more than a

moment or two, so call at once and

save the penalty by paying on or

before the 8r¢ Monday in April.
Jonux N. Ruxyan,

County Treasurer.

Warsaw, March 3, 1890.

It:to93 589 =m singular that so many

peepte will let their skin become yellow,
dark and greasy, (finally resulting in

blotches and skin eruptions, as well as

a general drying up;of the blood, caus-

ing wrinkles and permature old age),

when this can be remedied with so little

pense. Two bottles of Begg’s Blood

Purifie and Blood maker will renew

and purify the blood throtighont the

whole system, leaving the skin clear

and free from all eruptions. For sale

at McCormick&#39;s drug-store.

country. The poptlation of towns

and citi is continually renewed |
from the agricultural class; other

wise they would soon run ont. A

prominent scientist eclares that

comparatively few Parisian families

survive the third generation,
New York, Boston, Chicago and

other leading cities ef the New

World, the decadence is less swift,

but marked. An observing elderly
gentleman who has lived in New

York during forty years, state the

children of robust men who were

reared in provincial places grow

sharp-featured, pal and stunted.

The guand children are still more

dwarfed and hatchet-faced; sharp in

mind, but small of brain and limb;

cunning, given to much pleasure
and little thought, the family dies

with them or with their serofulous

progeny. “Nine out of ten of the

heaviest business men of the metrop-
olis,” says he, “are country-born and

bred. They are head and shoulders

above their associates who have been

reared within brick walls. Do you
ask why?” he continues. “Because

the majority of young men live fast.

artificial lives. Impure air would

shorten and weaken children. But
add the stimulating conditions

which surround them, especially the

tobacco habit in which all young

men, or almost all, indulge, and you
have cause enough for their retro-

Sressio Why, in every walk I

‘take I see young lads of ten or

twelve smoking cigarettes. The

bootblack and gami seize the stump
of acigar and greedially finish it.

Do you suppose the blood is tainted,
the very fountains of life poisoned
through nicotine? They would

better be fed on small doses of

arsenic. Of course dram drinking
follows. They belong together; one

paves the way for the other. And

so they who are subject to these

habits stultify their manhood and

poiso the lives of their growing
children.”

When you need mild laxative you
should have a medicine that will act on

the liver and kidneys as well as the

bowels. Beggs’ Vegetuble Liyer Pills

are prepared expressly for this purpose.
Insist on getting them, as they have no

superiuy and few equals. For sale by
McCormick, Druggist.

In};

People troubled with eonstipshould be very careful what kind of a

laxative they use, as so many medi-

cines are put up to sell which Are abso-

lutely without any merit or value, and

which, if taken, will get your bowels in

such a state that you will be compelled
‘o keep on tising physic the year around

cy any health. Beggs’
Liver Pills will do more to keep a fami-

ly in good health than any other Pills

on the market, as they are put up with
| the utmost care, and are guaranteed to

give satistaction.

mick, Druggist.
For sale by cCor-

MERIT WINS.

W desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Diseovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

and Electric Litters, and never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have

given such universal a w

el

RIVERSIDE ST ‘O FARM,

often asked the question:

answer we say that he is the oldest

world, is very compactly

RIVERSID STOCK FARM, 8

other heavy horses, is docile, active and ‘ederge
reproduce himself tn progeny tha are other arait‘hor because to him

can be directly traced the origin of our other breeds.

from 1600 to 2000 pounds, Having two of these Belgium Stallions, one

Clydesdale and one Hambletonian, we would be gtad to have farmers and

Wreeders to call and examine our stock before breeding.

Imported Marcs that have colts that ean be seen,

TO FARME AND BREEDERS OF HORSES.

While horses are said to be cheap at this present time, I will say
that good horses bring as much money today as they have for years.

Aut that is what we efaim for the Royal Belgium Draft Horse.

“What do you claim for the Belgium?”

We are

Tu

purest bred Draft Horse in the

early, is easier kept - our

He is more fikel to

Their weight is

We also have

No trouble to show

&quot; BRUBAKER,
Miles North-west of Ment

with first-class

R. J. LAMBERT
PROPRIETO OF————

THE MENTONE

atk- a Wago
Is prepared to furnish his customers

work. Samuel
Smallwood an experienced
wagon-maker has charge

of tha depart

America n and Foreig Granite and

ME
tit Direc

do not Lesitate to very
time, and we stand read to cata th

rice if sati & results do

not follow their use. These remedies

have won theirgreat popularity purely
on their merits. W.B, Doddridge,

Druggist.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICASALYV E.
‘Tue Best SALve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Mands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

&

|

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded,
Bri 3snonts TORSALE B
W. i, Doddrge e

A WOMAN&#39;S DISCOVERY.

“Another wonderful discovery has

been made and that too by alady inths

county.
upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were undermined and death
seemed ermminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly and could not

sleep. She bought of usa bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discevery for Consnsump-
tion and was so much relieved on tak-

ing first dose that she slept all nightand
with oue bottle has been miracuously
eured. Her name is Mrs, Luther Luiz.
‘Thus write W. C. Harmrick & Co., of

Shelby. N. C.—Get r free trial bottle
W: B. Doddridge’s drugstore.

ss

Cash for Bolts.
H. M. Summerland & Co, the new

firm managing the W. H. Lesh facto-

ry, will beg enttin out heading in
atew day They will pay eash for

ash and basswood bolts, at present,
and in the near future will be prepar.
ed to buy all kinds of timber. Farm.
ers and others wanting Shingles
sawed rhould come and see us, as w
make a specialty of this kind of
work,

Disease fastened its clutches
|

PROFESSION CARDS.

EPFL yeOniJSGOwest

PHYSICIAN axp SUB
in Mauwarings building

STOC cuRR PHYSICIAN axpSUR-
GEON, attends all calls day or nightMenton Ind.

Ma eS Seep Sa dea
IM» ent au (Stary Public

J. F. JOHNSTON, Jusrice OF THE

Prace, Collect ‘an Real Estate Agt.
Office in Jobnston’s Building, Main St.

J. B, MIDDLETON, Jusmice
THE Prac and Collectin Agent.
Office First door north of Depot.

Following is time corrected toJune 2, 288%

wivgi depar from ang arrive at Union Ba
ra og, Va Buren St. Chtoa and NX.

pe am
T 6.30, .Cleveland...1040 9.20

Bellorue...7.69 B36 ~

910 10.29, ..Postoria.€40 520

P3)..Ne Haven.

tiHo“a sv earnsa ots destred..
Pees foe ga

to destination,
ed

BR F, HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent, 3

LEWIS Wi ILLIA Gon, Supt. Clevalaaity
For rates apply t :

HH br SPN RS Auont, Mentowe
|

Tau ANNAN
Menton Marble & Granit Works

J. MO. REED, Preprietcr
——And Dealer in:

MONUMENT TOMBSTO BUILD-

IN STON ETC.

mental

Se venysper ence reassert yeySSS

Marble Finished in Ever Styl of Monu
Art.

INDI
IF YOU WANT A FINE

WATCH
|:—:FOR:—

LESS MONEY
‘Phan ever betore otfered,

§ MIDDLETON
About it.

SILVER PLATED WARE: KNIVES, FORKS

and SPOON:

tered“

S at REDUCED PRICES, and

sree i, tien
Engraved upon the same.

AR the Leadirg PERIODICALS on Sale. Sub-

sertptions received for Any Paper Pub-

shed, WATCHES, CLOCKS and

JEWELRY Neatly Repaired by

J. B. MIDDLETON,
At the POST-OF FICE,

EMORY
eeeeee, acne ous

an Soe ae

P. i. BowMa Prep.
Good Sampl Rooms,

Rates $1.50 Per Day,

MENTONE.

-

INDIANA.

LOOK HERE!

Wat Fr
The Latest Thing Out on

SUCKER PLU TOBACCO! |
Also offer

$ Ibs Turkey Prunes........
«

250.

8 Ibs Currants. ......... BSE,

7 Ibs Hominy Corn... .......
.25e.

8 lbs Navy Hand-piecked Beans. 25c.

4 lbs Dried Peaches §eors
5 lbs Drietdl Apples.

«250.

-23
2 bs cans Silver Leaf Carn.....100
2 Yb can Standard Blackberry .

100.

2 Ib [cans Standard Blueberry .
.100.

3 W Sterlin Tomatoes... ....10c.

And other goods in proportion

 E. F. WILSON.
=on.

€

J JAMISO
Calls the attention of the public
to the fact that he is now read
to supply them with everything
they may want in the line of

GROCE
Fist-Cla

P De
m Pre

S D. Parks,

PAR & OGLESB
Arttomeys Cowase\ois

AT LAW AND

NOTARIE PUBLIC.
st Bloor Brick Building,

St., Plymouth, Ind.

R Y FE

BUST GALVAN

consu
qitba permanently qur rm

of cases pronoun by di

jes “ you havpre;noniteeemich as epiSreat Ko, c
Piso’s C R Fo

immediat

cues

maiter, and several bot-
es will be required.

re ecb aae coun

ye Remedy for Catarrh ts the
B ans Busted to Use, und Cheapest

EN

Can they make money at

present prices?
YES!

HOW?

By keeping the soil rich,
By cultivating it well,
By using the best seed,

THEN

Have their Grain and Seeds

Threshed, Saved and Cleaned

BY THE

NICHOLS & SHEPARD

Te will handle Grain and Seeds’

FASTER, :

BETTER and §
_

CLEANER;
than any other Thresher:
It will save enough extra

grain (which other machines

wll waste to pay all thresh-

ing expenses, and often three

to five times that amount.

It will Clean the Grain and

Seed so much betterthat you
can get an extra price for it.

It will do your work so

much QUICKER, so much

CLEANER, and so free

from WASTE, that you will

Save money.
Such Threshing Machi

is made only by

NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE GREER, MICHIGAN

&gt;

BERIMPROVE2

a FEN MA

0.,
Mian, Mich,

eae

SAT

‘A Book to Beat the Sale efail Books.

The Lates t Travels and Adventures in

=e
ta == H wPtivatingne w book

mi ¢

work) renowned Fimin Pasha.
5 B00: nd Ovtilustratio

Agent Wanted! Caution!
Reware of inccmplete, Mafetia editions.

‘Send for ciroulars and high terme of the only
authentic work published, or enclo Beents

routs

Lyceum Publishing Co., Cineinati, 0

eshl

Sica

Pchacecaeeh

FOR THEWANTE PICTORIAL

IST === HL
& worl Iike-a romance

age the
businese offered. Ov 1100,

paraltcled sucor saclvergwhore coulitats bak ota iua paments at net curh priveet oni aaea Alustrar
decorfption und highest,

S{PALUBN & CO PUBhe CINCIN oa

net,povul eclentiBechant he man
Yon of wS eansa eReRilyaiseraea “Bess ches

Ent saree Fou sa
Ein TESS REhianh Sn Brosa ST,

ARG2 BUILD
reat succe: teaue containssicrri ote

ofecoa ‘and city
ations fo.BytweRESET re

ENTS
See‘app!

o aericeatsFonBSeeieirsOf Handbook. Corres

TRA

E

MARKS.
reer parent eaSRS Mun

for

Handbo
Roe To Poo charts, mapa

Sold

by,

drvggbts of souk by maoo! Bt tities Waren Se MUXN &a €0., PatSeltcters,
GmmEaL Orrick: M1 Bnoapway, Ne Te
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SPECIAL—
ATTRACTIONS

E

The latést styles in Swiés Flouac-
ings.

Challies from 5 cents a yard, up-
wards.

Black Satines from 12: cents t6
85 cents.

Fine Embroideries in Swiss and
Cambric.

Pine Apple Tissue, the latest sum-

merwash goods. Beautiful line of
patterns.

_

We are quoting the lowest prices on

Brilliantines, Mohairs, etc., of which
we have the largest line in the: city,
an will save you money.

No trouble to show #oods.

SALINGER BROS.
Leacers and Promoters of Popular Prices

fe s

Abert Tucker & Co.,
——IANDLES THE BEST:—_-—-

LE
;Goal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER,
———AND ALL KINDS OF ——-—_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

FEED at the Steam Elevators.

&g HAYDEN REA K
———MANUFACTURER AND DEALER 1N-——

HARNESS GOODS
BLAN Ket

S

SACHtS BSUSES. ape
A Goo Sop ieee on ‘Hand

At LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

_|

dent.

and contained 43 names.

COU CONVENTION.

Tue Republican County Con

its utmost capacity.
of Warsaw, was chos
of the Conyention- The in

fasion whi the ‘chair ‘wa On:

able to control, and-as aconsequen
the work of the convention was

greatly retarded and was not finally.
brought to a close until about six
e’clock p:m. -Foltowing are the

names of the successful candidates
for the various offices: For Repre-
sentative, John D. Widaman; for

Judge Edgar Haymond; for Prose-

cuting Attorney, William H. Eiler;
for Auditor, A. C. Funk; for Clerk,
W.D. Wood: for Treasurer, J. N.

Runyan; for Recorder, Alvin Rob-

inson; for Sheriff, Lewis Ripple; for

Coroner, Abner Thomas; for Sur-

veyor G W. McCarter for Com-
middle district, J. W.

Hower; southern district, Ephraim
Wells.

TOWN CAUCUS.

The voters of Mentone, are re-

queste to mevt at the engine house,
on Saturday, May 3, 790 for the pur.
pose of placing in nomination candi-

dates for the various offices to be

veted for at the town election on

Ma 5, 1890. By order of the

Town Councn.

WORLD’S FAIR.

Ir ts definitely assured now that] 1

the World’s Fair will not be held

until 1893, We suppose that the

12th of October 92 will be appropri-
ately observed. The world certain-

ly has gone a pace or two since that

auspicious da in 1402. Then the

nations of Europe were just emerg-

ing fvom the dark night of the Mid-

dle ages. The great and almost se-

pernatural mind of Christophe Co-
lumbus saw that there was another

half to the world, that with the

orient there alsd belonged an occi-

Today it is the great West-

ern Empire, the wonder of civiliza-

tion, grand and great America, Un

that day the wandering explorers
were greeted by x few nearly nude

barbarians. Now the legions from

there will be heralded by the pomp
of progress, the splendor uf wealth,
the songs of illustrious bards, the

hearty goo cheer of liberty and the

refined and gracious civilization of

a Christian nation.

Tur editor of the Mentone Ga-
ZETTE published his roll of honor

for February, which contained 3
names, th next he said was

Milford Mail, with 26 names. ‘L
month we hi and for some réa-

son we have not, heard reyGazette
man say one word.—[ Milford Mail. |

The Gaserrs list for Ma
was

publishedthe first wee in April
and contaived 43 name The Mail

list was publishe one week later

Of course

we don’t mean to intimate that his

list was “doctored” up for the oc-

casion, but let’s publish names

romptly at the end of the month,

.

THE BABY’S MOTHER
it-was on a Pennsylva Rail-

train, coming nort from the
r

e Washin *

the passengers but two in the
had dozed off. The excep-

‘The young man got out of his
berth and carried the child up and
dow the car, trying to soothe it.
But the bab was fretful, and its
voice would not be-stilled.

Finally a gray-headed man, who
was evidently an old traveller, stuck

his head out from behind the cur-

tains and said in a shar voice:
“See here sir, why don’t you take

that child to its mother. She will

be able to manage it rouch better
than you. It evidently warts its
mother.”

“Yes, that’s it,” echoed otHer ir
ritated passengers.

The young man continued to pace

up and down for a moment, then
said in a quiet, strained voice:

“Tts mother is in the baggag
car.”

There was an instantan¢ous hush.
The gray- man stuck his head
out into the aisle. “Let me take it

a while,” h said, softly; “perhaps 1

can quiet it.”

OBITUARY.
Susre I. Bayne, danghter of John

an Emma Bayne, was born Sep-
teinber 28 1888 died April 12

aged I-year, 6 months and 20a The funeral services were

conducted by Rev. D. Fawley, at

the Center U. B. church.
Dear Susie wo will meet thee,

‘When this weary life is o&#3

‘With loved ones there we&#3 grect thee
On that bright celestial shore.

———&lt;--

_____

A teacher once wrote that “the
att of playing on the yiolin requires
the nicest perceptio und the most

sensibility and art in the kAown

world.” Upon which an experi-
enced editor comments in the fol-

lowing well chosen terms: “The
art of, publishing a newspaper and
making it pay, and at the sane time

pleasing everybody, beats fiddling
higher than a kite.”

sea eae

BIOGHAPHY OF JEFF DAVIS.

Many Lives, Histories, or Biogra-
phies of the late Jefferson Davis,
purporting to be written by Mrs.

Jeflerson Davis, are being advertised

‘throughout the country.
genuine work of this kind written by
Mrs. Jefferson Davis is that to be

published by Belford Company 18-22

East 18th Street, New York, entitled
“‘Jefféison ‘Davis; Ex President of

the Confederate States: A Memoir

by His Wife.” All other works

claimin the authorship of Mrs. Jef-

ferson Davis must necessarily be

injurious to her personally and

pécaniarity The book is sold by
subscription and territory is being
rapidly assigned. The work prom-
ises to be one of the most popular

ever published, and those desiring to

canvass for it should apply at once

to the publishers, who will furnish

roves.

‘asse

circtlars and information.

CHICAGO& EIFEL TOWER.

The Paris Structure to be Completely
Dwarfed in 1892,

The tower of the Chicago world’s
fair will be 1600 feet in height—
600 feet higher than the one which

astonished the people of the earth
at the French exposition. To real-
ize in som small measur wh a

oin Vv

proj
side. Positively the topmost po
of the Tower @’Eiffel hardly seems

to reach much above the middle of
the propose Chicag monument to

civilization, Visitors to the Paris
show came away more vividly im-

presse with the tower than with

anything else they saw. You can

imagine, then, what a sensation will
be created by this monstrous work.

Nor is this stupendou project
merely considered as a thing that is

likely to be put through. Already
itis goo as determined upon, and

the Phoenix iron works has offered
estimates for the construction of the

tower, pronouncing the plan for it

entirely practicable It will cost

$1,500,000, or $500,000 more than
the Hiffel tower. At the base it

will be a circle 400 feet in diameter,
diminishing to 276 feet in diameter

at the top. Around it, from base

to summit, will wind a stairway
seventy feet in width in spiral fash-

ion, on which cars will be rin at

one-minute headwa by a system
newly invented. The whole dis-

tance from bottom to top will be
three and three-fourths miles by
carline. Also, there will be another

road upward, running between the

curves of the spiral alread describ-

ed for a driveway, by which carri-

ages may be comfortably driven up.
At every circuit of the mighty
structure the views will change with

the elevation, and there will be no

such ihing as the elevator sea-sick-

ness, which caused a majority of
the visitors to the Tour d’Eiffel to

go no further tha the first landing.
It will be acknowledged in the

year 1892 that Chicago has the tall-
est thing on earth by all odds, As
for the tower, its model will be less

pictaresque than that of M. Eiffel;
but size is the main point that make a

structure of the sort impressive.
You can hirdly realize off-hand
what 1.600 feet of height means, but
when you see a pian of the tower and
notice that the Washington monu

ment comes up only a little above
the first of the three landings, a

notion of it begins to dawn upon you.
In shape it will be a simple truncat—
ed cone, with a huge observatory at
the top. Within the enormons, sky-
reaching frame-work there will be a

hotel of ten flours, a theater, restan-
‘The only

|

rant éte.
+02

Tue boundary line between the
United Stat and Canada is not “ira-

aginary” as most people suppse. Thefa is th line is plainly marked from

&quot;
marks between Lake of the Woods
and the base ot the Rocky Mountein.
The British placed one post every

t wo miles and the United States one

between each British post. The

posts are Of cast iron; and cast on

their faces are the words, “Conven-
tion of Londen, October 20, 1818.”
Where the hne crosses lakes, moun-

tains of stone have been built, pro-
jecting eight fee. above high-water
mark. In forests the line is defined

b felling trees for a space a rod wide.

are 385 of these

EMIN PASHA.
It really seems that Emin Pasha is

wedded to Africa; as Livingston was;

an that, like Livingston, he was not

particularly anxious to be resoueds
It is elear from Stanley& account

that, but for the rebellion fomented

by Rgyptian officers Emin would
have refused to leave the equatorial

Bros whic ag the lieutenant of.

years been able to’ maintain himee

against the attacks of the Mabdi
After he came once mote inf®@

tact with Europeans, he was offered
a post of dignity and emolument in

Egypt, and he might easily have

procured lucrative and honorable’

employment on the Zanzibar coast

from the British East Africa Compa-
ay, some of whose members bore the
cost of Stanley& relieving expedition.
He has preferred, we learn, to enter

the service of the Germans, who are

showing themselves more enterpris-
ing and more tenacious than the

English in the extension of influence
over East Africa, and who have

promised Emin the men and muni-

tions needed to regain his abandon-
ed province,

The same confidense in person
experience and authority which im-

pelled Gordon to revisit Khartoum,

naturally leads Emin to believe that

it he could return at the head of a

military force, he could easily re-

establish the prosperous and benig~
nant government whose creation

reflected peculiar distinction on his

name. It is interesting to find that
Sir Samuei Baker, who is himself one’

one of the most eminent of English
explorets, thinks Emin right in pre-
ferring the German service to the

British and in his resolve to’ go back

to the people whom he lifted out of

savagery by his exemplary rule.
Itisto be feared, Lowever. that

the Mahdists have overrun the set-

tléments, which Emin remembers as

the abodes of happiness and peace,
and that the ferocious slave-hunter

has completed the work of dexolation.

e-—_____—

YOUNG MEN.

There is no leseon the young bus—

iness man needs to learn more thor-

oughly than the value ofa good rep-
utation and good credit Thesecan-

not be won and kept by false preten-

ses of any kind, but must be earned

by a strict observance of contracts,

agreements and promises. The man

whose word is “as good as his bond”

is the man who has inspired confi-

dence in himself by always doing
what he has promised-to do. An

engagement of any kind should he

kept sacred, and thus good reputa-
tion, which is of slow growth may be

gradually built up, for he who keeps
his word at all times becomes re-

spected and trusted. The young
man cannot learn too early in life his

responsibility to himself and to oth-

ers.

~

He is to. make his reputation
by what he says and does and at the

outset should have a high regard for

truth which carries with it honesty
and insures a prompt and complete

fulfillment of all engagements, He

should not atlow a careless habit in

money matters to grow upon him,
but should pay all his bills promptly.

—__~+-«-.

Tho Gazette is only $1.00 per

year, strictly in advance.

WE canzor SEL wow —

=A PERFECT PAIN
a

But we will sell you the Best Paint it is possible for man to make.
of Lead, with Green Seal Zinc, and Linseed Oil.

peel or chalk off.

GET THE BEST! It costs but little more, than the common mixed paints.
customers who boug this brand last year are Perfectly Satisfied

It is a reliable combination Pure Carbonate.
We will repai your building free of cost«should it crack,

The maty

THAT IT PAYS TO TRAD AT isle ee McCORMICE’sS.
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NEWS OF THE WEEH

Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.

W.H. Gig or P ‘Mills, Mahaska

count wa, WAS led by a freigbt tram

on N ee ae

the track and iss

as he did not heed the whisti

= The grand Jury indicted Dr.

ee ue ier charge by

tly with malpractice resulting in

mnla ‘The bail was increased from

10,000,

ous

ja

jury in the ease of © -Prefect Henry

W. King, of the blind institution, who was

charged with abusing a number of the pu-

pils of that institution, rendered a verdict of

guilty. Sentence was deferred.

Martin Futrell (colored) was hanged at

Hernando, Miss., for the murder of his wife.

‘Whilea colored woman was walki along

the road in Marlborough, N. C.. her clothes

caught fire from a spark from the pipe

which she was smoking, and before assist-

ance could reach her th flames bad so bad];

burned her that her death resulted in a few

minut

Augusta Lehmann, wite of th million
merchant,

E.

J.
Lehmann, of Chi

petition i Court asking for the appo
anent o: servator for her husband&#3 os

fate, and allegi that be is insane. &quot c8-

tate, the claims, is worth about

$2,500,000, It
is prayed that a summons may

issue against Mr. Lelinann, ag is provide
by haw, the term of the court,

George W. Gils secretary of the D. 1.

Booth Decorative Company, left S Louis

hurriedly some tim ago. It is now alleged

that h is short 1m his accounts about 36,000.

Gilson was a socicty man with sporting

tendencivs.

~The Chinaman, Sem Sing, wh was

hemmed in on the suspension bridge, was

finally admitted to Canada and immediately

left for parts uuknown.

Moses Harman, editor of Lucifer, « frec-

Jove paper published at Valley Falls, Kan.

has been convicted in the U nited States Dis-

trict Court of sending obscene literature

Abrough the mails.

At Nauvoo, Il ykmen razing,

barn upon the grounds of St. Mary

vent game up tung wile cove a

well o! depth, supposed to have been

‘one of the ee passages constructed by

the mormons while that town was theit

capital.
Jobiy Micks,

years old

toms,

in his bed.

James Neall, a

a farmer, about forty-five

who lived in White River Bot. |

y Wheatland, Ind, was found dead

Kansas stoekman on his

wa to Chicago, was killed by the ears at

Ancona, 12.

Frnk Willis, of Denve Coly in trying

to board « train at Hogener, 111, was run

over and killed.

Herman Uhrich, of B
States Express agent

charged wi a ee aura $800 o

company’s money.

‘The vintners of Nauvoo, Il, have just

received 80,000 pounds of blue vitriol with

which to spray their orebards in order to

Kee off the grape rot.

ory factory is to be established at

Mason City, lows, by German capitalsts.
Gronnd ts’ been pureh and the ma-

ehinery is expected soon.

‘The water warks system at St. Joseph

Mo., has been sold to the Kuehn syndicate
for $2,500,000,

‘Yom Hopper, aged ten, was trampled to

death wt Jacksonville, LI by a team he way

holding.
vobn Woodside, of Bedford, Towa, was

aui in acorn-cutting machine and fatally

Ohid, United
“‘yo arrested,

of the

it dealer, come

aue at Al ing from the Sen-

ate stairea in te Ca to th floor below,

a di

Char T Web a convict in the state pris:
was shot and killed while

Indianapolis, Ind.,

yielded to the dei of the carpenter

king thirty- who have given in Uus
io

navy
thought that the verse will be sent t bo
ring sea to protect the seal fisheries.

Josiah Wade, an old soldier who had Just

receive
a ‘pension ang $1,000 back pay, was

run over and killed a Jeffersonville, ‘And.

John Sharkey, foreman on the

Gteve Cineinati, St.

Rail wax killed at Greencastle, Ind,

Governor Fifer b ior

‘on the goyernor of Mi y the sus

render of Harmon Gillam, under arrest at

Kansas City aud wanted at Quincy for

grand larce
‘The Joliet (11) Business Men’s Associa-

Lon appointed a committee to do what i

possible toward secur a ap! propriation
‘of $500,000 for the erection of a govern
building in that city.

‘The general conference of the latter-lay
saints closed in Lamont, Iowa. A number

of prominent men were ordained. high

priests, and over

one

hundred missionaries

assigned to various points throughout the

United States and foreigu countries.

‘The board of railroad commissionera has

notitied the different railways operating in

‘Missouri that they must appea before it by
Tepresontatives on May 7 to show cause

Why the char 10 ceuts xtra when a

fails to purehase a ticket.

“Alb Leop Bonaparte, who sa h ts

a descendant of Napoleon I, b ar-

teil ut Montreal for shoo
police

&qu bark Sarah, Captun Male, from

Fayal, is at quarantine at Bost with sev

or eases of small-pox among her passen-

The Rochester, Rensselaer & St. Louis
Railroad elected directors. ‘The contract for

the construction of the line has been let.

Don Culnan was probably fatally sh v |
3. E, dJimmerson at New Hartford, Lo

John Mills, aged six, was killed o the

on ‘on the Des Moines Electric Street Rail-

Frederick Pall, a farmer living near Dau-

ville, 11, was kicked to death by a vicious

horse.

‘Two freight trains on the Alton collided

at Auburn, [J], Several cars were smashed

and Engineer Devine badly burt,

Frederick

8.

Shiffer, azed sixty, foreman

of the Sagni Mivh.. Manufacturing Com-

‘pany, was instantly killed by an engine.

The cornersto o the new federal

building in Plea N ras, Texas, was dis

Jodged from its bed an Itacont of coins,

plans and Ma atolen by Mexicans.

INDIANA

.
Yeasli a farmer of Bedford, Town

was fatally injured in a runaway aceldent

Bear Nubi e as
preini ‘on behalf of

ao eet exhib ta wa at th Paris ox:

hibition brought to the Minncapolisexpost-
tion, which opens in August.

The Bark Emilie, owned by Nicholas

Birehard, of ‘rancisco, Was wrecked

last month on Stewart Island, near the New

Zealand coast. Her master, Capt, Small

was drowned.

Mrs, Ullrich, living at 164 Ayers avenue,

Chicago, ‘Committe suicide by cutting her

|| throat. “Sno lu beow sick®for the last six

months with dropsy and was despondent.
Her husband had nursed her carefully, and

after giving he acup of coffee laid down on

n lounge to get ashort sleep. When he

aw he found his wife had killed herselt.

While boring for a well in the rear of 6

i

sup
2 Water

orks company, who has had a long exper

e with gay wells in Pennsylvania, de~

tected the presenco of xas
its way

in a strong current through the water in the

well-tubing. A match ied a th
mouth of the tubé and immediately

nited gas shot a stream of flame ee th
ai but the flow soon gave out.

John Van Nortwick, the richest min in

Kane cou died at his home im Batavia,

aged yew

ry ‘Tracy appointed a general
rouraast tomeet ut the Navy Yard,

N York, on ‘Tuestay, April 2% for the

trial of Commander Bowman H. MoCalia,

United Statea, nav sa cut down a sailor

with hie awar Admiral David “B.

Harmony will p

B the apee &
& exn in Old Town

Lake ne Hele Ark. Ed Bush, Matilua

son a a boy were drowned, Two ne-

groes eyi levees in Luna County, Miss.

were killed by guards.
‘The propel City of Now Yor

reported to have foundered

PSi oti Lake Michigan, with all

is safe, and is nearing Buffalo, the

bo
& destinatio

Distriet, and

Cooper, eldest. daughter
tirer Job J, Cooper, of India Were

ried in Indianapolis.
A Chiieago a Atto ves ule tra and

freight trai v
‘ovbes,in colliston

Mo. age cai
an A

number of frei;

Man rae
WilT an the” passengers were

badly shaken.

Hd eC

» Mich, was d str W

Jos is $1 000 and the iustran0 B 0
Detective Jobn L. Sherman was arrested,

a Springfield, Mo., on a ch: of murder-

ing Wilham C, Weightman in the middle of

a cmp 1883, in the river bottom at Kane

sa ‘Col Leonard Martin, aged 52, son of

t Judge Morgan 1. Martin, of Green

,

B Tusane Asylum at

pine Wis. where le had been con:

fined ove two years.

Under par from Mayor Palm thpo

lice

force of Sioux City, Lows.

szainst eight ssloon-kecpers Tei sai th
are to be fine $50 each, th find to. be re

peated every month.

‘The twenty-tiftn aniversary o a death

of Abraham 1 Puesday

at Springteld, ML, ost s pro-

cession to the Monu o th patr mit

ty A demand of 25 cents from those who

desire to enter the tomb excited much

comment.

‘he Detroit (Mich.) Steel and Spring
¥, th larg concern of the kind in

w

[fci

ities ‘amou t $300,000, w

are nominally the same.

William H. Hughes, ebief of

(he

Madison

‘ir departm was suspend
pen au investigation of his conduct in

taking money from a
Nholo hose con

pa a alleged, for getting the eity to give

ita valuable contract.i ‘A syndicate with 9 backing of $200,020,00)
|

is

said to hav s

at
w ing up all

[th dithographie plants, large small. in

the United statee, and if surces Propose

to organize a vast trust.

‘At Gibson City, 1, (fr destroyed six of

th finest business building: 000:

insurance, $6,000.
th Mev
heaviest loser,& stable of decry Bass, a negro

thirty miles from Jackson, Miss., was set on

tire, When Bass and a son Charles camo

out of their house to cuish the tlames

they were fired on
fro

oss, 82a rts, agent of

nap “Compa Was the

I x killed and the

Then their dwelling-house was lighte aud

(t soon burned to the ground.

An assignee wa appointed for t

City) Knitting works Milwaukee.

gave bond for BS0,000.

Mike Coburn of gland, was knocked out

tn te rounds b Jack suit of aniada, in

1 Hght for a purse of $1,000 before the Bul

jo t Y. Athletic Club,

Southern Russia is almost dovas b
anarmy of field mice, whieh bi in

arate dields and’ devoured do an
small animals by the score.

Goorge L. ‘Tapping, 18 years old,a Tli-

nois Central brakem was killed by a

train at Anna, LH was the sou ofa ‘well-to-

do farmer and entered the company’s em-

ploy against the wishes of his parents. As

te ‘llinois laws forbid the eaimlar of

ors Without the consent of the parents
th company will be called upon for an ex

plunation.
[iltnois coal miners demand an. advance of

10 to 17 1-3 cents per ton and the atopti of

theeight-hour system, Operators
A meeting at Ottawa to disc the situati

‘Tho strike of the Indianapolis carpenters

for eight hours has be ht hundred

men are out. They a ts nn hour for

ne Oe dition
tovabort days,

‘An unusual amount of building: is in pro

gress and the strike is serious, It is likely
that other trades will sy mipathize with the

carpenRobert J & Co. denlers in ladies”

avd childr underwear, Montreal, have

Deen made an assignment, ‘Their labilities

are $60,000.
Fred La was arrested in, Bloomin

Ai. H is wanted by the Chicago police

alloged theft of a gold watch In the ee
avenue police aistret.

‘Trou aro fro th strike of the Ital

slea Dhitede

|

‘Theture a nunnver of new

he Cream.
Me

janJOntes bud Fe

men, who were attacked b the women of

the strike families and were foreed to

lec for their lives. ‘The poli raided the

jscallu and arrested twe ve women,

who are held to answer Sar ‘of inciting

to riot and larceny of brooms, Sev
laborers were badly bruised during the riot

it Glynn, at Oswego, N.Y. while

iutoxto o Under a locomotiv which

crushed hi arm, He was taken to a hospi-

tal, but aiw to aio the physicians to

come near him, and hi mother also ol

jected. ‘Tho mai

physicians say they could have saved

lite.

AN ACCIDENT WITH NITRO-G }

—CUBA TERRORIZED.

tionx—Coliin!

sylvania Raltroad
Exp! Josten

ania

an a Brew

An explosion of mill-dust oceur in the

brewery of Brewer & Hoffman, at 43 South.

Green stre Clea &quo roof was parth
ally wree! ‘twenty workmen narrow-

ly escaped ‘bei either killed or badly hurts

‘The explosion occurred in the fourth

the malt-house, in the rear ot the

One of the rollers ina mill bee

came clogged with a stone and the friction

created a hest und the explosion of the dust
|:

followed. Usually there are from fifteen t9,

twenty workmen in the room where the

blow-up occurred, but for some reason the

employes were in another room, ‘ut was

separated only by athin partitt
tion was thrown dow! and some

o th men

knocked off thei und momentarily
stunned, but none

‘w serio Lurt.

Fire brok out as soon -as the ex!

oc ‘A large wooden bin filled rit
mult and the flooring were soon blazin

and the dazed work io*the next room,

we ia dange foc: trom

Ten to the grou
the employes

Simbl ‘A still

ce, and: in. halt
6 fire

Mo iesettled down again it was three

inches out of piace. ‘The machinery ‘on the

floor wat wrecked an all work in the

building was stopped.
Many windows iu th residences in the

neighborhoo were broken und the explo-

sion Was heard at a distance of a nul

‘Mr. Hoffman says a similar explosion oc-

curred a Yeur ago.

Blown Up With Nitro-Glycerine.

A wagon- of Mice aiyc sb us
in shooting in on ard gas wells explod

at Cygnet, O., with, terrific for ‘w
men, who were ou the wagon, we

blown

hundreds of yards and noth! 8 left of

them but a few shreds of fl
“T horses

were mangled und ki and the

wagon reduced to Tinal woo ‘The re-

| was distinctly heurd a distance of ten

miles, and in the immediate viei wi

dows were broken und chimneys leveled.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars Damage.

O of the most cediao eil for da
s on acvotfut of seduction W ttled pt

Chattano ‘Tenn, when the Fede Court

a Stoltz $15,000 dam in an

plaintitt is

a ieee of Manz’s wife.

about $150,000 lost his sui by making a Te-

yolting charge against the woman that was

isproved in # sensational manner in open

court.

‘Two Accidents.

‘There were two collisions on the Pennsy]-
yania Railroad the other day, two men be-

ing Killed, two seriously and ‘another
injure ‘Ihe first oceurre the

York branch near Ride Avenue Station, Pa.

where two freight trains colli by reason

of « wrong sisal boing displ In this,

aceident one engine (and the

engineer, Richard ‘Seal, kllte th re of the

tivo crews escaping. A more serious wrd
e hours later, on the Delaw7tu Pennsylvania Tattv a

Hamb Ctat where the Rreman of one

engine was killed, the engineer seriously

and perhaps fatally injured, one brakema

dangerously lutet aid anot ba injur
Dut will prob he railroa

company
mation L coralne the paleu saying that:

what there was to tell should first be told

to the coroner.

A Reign of Terror t cuba

A reign of terror prevails in Santiago de

Cuba, owing ‘to th raids o two bodies

of bandits who have been ravaging the

country. ‘The outlaws recent engaged in

weonflict the ard and three of the

latter were “wh authorities there-

upon
decit tak ‘severe measures for

the repression of the bandits and troops

are now pursuing them, ‘The fear of the

Yandits is so groat that 309 persons ha
fled from their estates and gone to the

city for safety. %

trikers on Parade
The siviki carpenters of Chicago showel

their stren in one of thbe organized

eer para I een in many &

It was Sa thei th, either,

aes lead Dy th present strike estimated

the en im line were

much oer tha a hn f the number who

ave subject to the orders of the Car

penters’ Council, The other half was

kep ur ou scouting und reernit-

ing v 10 be sure that no nbw non-union

ae x into the city and started to work

t the strikers’ knowledge. But the

par vas euecess in every respect, and

th orderly, quiet appearance of the men in

Tine won tho not a few friends among the

peoply who witnessed their procession.
Every anion in the city was well represented.

even bands were dropped down here and

ther in the line, and to the tune of their

patriotic strains the procession ahoved

through the city.

Andrew Groase&#39;s Sulolds

Fosse kitted himeelf

at

“Cold-
with-a charge froma double-

‘The charge entered hie

right temple. He was talking cheerfully
with his family:a few minutes bofore the

deed was committed. He was quartermas-
ter of Loomis’ battery for three years duri
the rebellion, He was 78 years old ant

Deen at Coldwater thirty-five years,

Got @ Start of Nine Hours.

Rans Sherman, Joha Carroll, Edward

O&#39;Ha and John Howell broke ja ut Lo.

gansport, Ind. Sherman was a horsethlet

and the ringleader of a nov gang of

been operating in the
|

years,
unt

hours’ start of the officers

Murderous Work of Misaiasipp! RufMans.

Governor Stone bas been uotitied of a hor

ible murder in, Laurence County, thirty.

‘miles from Jackeon, Miss. ble. of

Jerry Bass, colored, was seton fire by wm

known persous, ane when Bass and his son

‘Charles came out of ther house te extin

guich the flames they were fired on in the

darkness, The boy was killed and Bass

dadly wounded. Their dwelling was then

burned.

Frank Spec

#

a “yuday- youngaman.
cof 23 of 28 years of age, was convicted im

‘Chicago of steallag horse and wagon trom.
Water street com:

‘ACo |-Blooded Kiling-

16 Cornell, of Dubuque, Iowa, an

ton the Chic Milwaukee & St

1 wa shot at North MeGregor,
Say J.Grinnell a court eteuo-

attwo months ago he first became

that his wife was receiving much ne-

other men, His attention was

ily attracted to the relations be-

fis wife and George Corn |

He

‘on Cornell’s father several ti
ad

trem bin positive Seira eet
cease his attentions to Mrs.

ell. At last, hoping to break up the

t liaison between his wife and Cor

removed to Dubuque a engageetl

cornell’s run

ould separate her

to Cornell

Pe bat Cor ls

intimate that fee Gi

t MeGregor; he went

BE
uncle, and while washing he looked

the mirror and saw, Grinnell approach:
am, Ho turned, afd us be did so Grin-

Baska the tall pass through Cornell&#3

Cornell fell to r, and Grinnell

alking coolly P
y,

whe he Was

the spectators.
and was kept in the hotel until he

over to the authorities.

Right andwie ‘wit abiz
‘an a State street oar in’ Chi-’

‘sa cu th throats of tres passengers.
‘He dashed infy the car and struck out right
and left. Archibald Patnen received a gas
five inches long in th left side of his neck.

Henry Patn fell to the floor of the car

‘unconsotons, with his he iald open. by an-

other vicio blow, bi cheek s open

from mouth to car a his throat badly

‘Thomas Bret fought the mad-

han when he came
towa him. He par

H one blow with a light can but the

came was severed b th stroke, and a mo-

the knife was intoAGIN blow passe
downward, almost severing the jugular

vel dozen frightenéd passengers were

econ into the forward partof the cur.

the door being locked in some way so that

it could not be opened. ‘Their cries drew

he from the street, and as young Brennan

ron,

re from thcar
on tho even b a blow fro a

he cane disarmed the mantae and he was

held until a patrol ee rolled up, He

rotused to give amy reason for hi desp
actionsand was locked wp. His sa will

passed upon. ‘T - h W form
erly 8 canvassman wit jocal cireus and

that he was simply furio fro drink. His

victims were taken to the armory, where

their wounds were dressed. Henry Pat-

nen’s condition is critical, The others are

less seriously burt.

Innocent Men Lynched-

Detective J. C. Burke arrived a Eldora,

Jowa, with Ch: Ja e,

whom he lad srret in Visal Cab, on

the charge of mu ng Henry Johns, the

wealthy land-ow! nr sf tls coun in 15the

Rainsbarger brothers,

Ss ailtio
aire, Whil returnin ‘ho trom Eldora

o ae je Was W

ser
evidence developed ia Were) ca
ployed, and rewards We offered by the

State and bY te Siew After a bard

chase and shadowing Detective

Burke has captur h men, ‘Phe native

of the evidence against them has not as yet

been made publi, but great ex

iterest have been awakened. ‘These arrests

recall a series of crimes that -were commit-

ted in this vicinity, for whieh two men are

serving life sentences an two others fell

victims of v ane ‘The two men who

are now in jail las plaice were formerly

residents of this: cou and one of them

was a Well-to- do farmer.

The Gambling House:

The ermu agilust public isom at

hieago, begum by the promul ofa

peremptor order t very house, is

having its effect, ‘The games
‘eu nearly all

ee and guards statio ontside of their

to warn away would-be players.
Me were two oF tre houses on the

South Side that were rimning in open viole

fion of the mayor&# order, but nobody wh

Was not known to be a regular habitue was

admitted.
‘The gamblers are a a loss to understand

the full meaning of

the

order. ‘They hardly
know sena E

belie it ts tinal or only
&quot mayor himself says his

fetter t th chief of polic means just what

polic eh says he inte
to enforce 8 to the letter

not had a consultation with the mayor

ety” he said, “but have re his order.

Its directness makes It impossible to he mi:

understood. hayen’t any
“do that it Is

final, and as soon as can see Luspector

Bbersold will take steps to shut down on

all gamblin;

Could Not Escape Justice.

Samuel Jeffries. a san, citizen Gaff-

Re & Ca Was’ arrested, charged with the

jer of Dr. Alexander White i
Sua twenty-five you ago Winte was

Ltahave testitied ag Joffxies, who wae on

trial at that un t

r

mutder Jeffrios wait

mitted.
|

H pected -of White&#39;

inr Wnit cow
ha been working

p the ba aagal Jeffries ever since. Mr.

Mali made a deathbed statement somo

ears

ago

that Jeffries murdered White, but

‘antil now the evidence has not been deemed

Sufficient to warrant the arrest.

Met Death Ina Coliston.

The vestibule train on the Kansas City

branch ef the Chicago & Su y

ed with a freight train ne

‘Khe fireman of the friog ‘w oiite a

Left to Die by the Vessel Owner.

O.F, Saunders, owner of th schooner J.

X. Forrest, is bei sue in a Chicag court

Keith,
Schsiulst

easel.

fall. Whi
nan

awe struck antl knocked Yove
plabatift alleses that the drowning man

‘ghouted londly for help, and, the sea bein

smooth, the other members of the crew were

saat lower a boat to come to his rescue,

it Saunders, it is alleged, preven’

fatadolng 20, ordered the. mento, tel

‘Posts, and left Auderson to his

| HORRIBL CREMATION. |
A MOTHER BURNS HER HOUSE HER-

SELF AND HER \ HILDREN.

A Criminal Elopement—T
Crack « Safe for = Quarter—Gold

Found in aMnstn— Ee

otherrs De

‘Phe house o ZL. Tells: a Berlam
Yu Buren coun was burned. ‘The

as tirst seer Post, who ane i
th door and su ‘Mrs. ‘Tella on the floor

holding ber two children. He called to her

to come out, but she refused. ‘The flames

were so tierve that Post could’ not enter the

house to rescue them, and all were burns

‘Mr. Tells was present, and there is a sus
picion of foul play, though some people”
think that Ars, ‘Tells set tire to the hou t
Kill herself and eitdrboth girl, aged fou

months. respecti
colored, and the mother, it is said, tad been

partially demented for some time.

‘An Elopement.
8. Row! ee father of Mra, Henry Camp,

who eloped from Oxford, Neb. with

¥. Ferguson, a traveling man, talks freely
but tearfully of the occurrence. He says

his daughter is ouly nineteen years old, and

‘that she met Ferguson only four weeks be-

fore her elopement. Ferguson is a hand-

some an impulsive fellow. He was fre-

quently in. soup with Camp and_ his
: the latier apparently.

ittan with him. Ina

freak of admiration for the gallant drum-

mer, she fied,
Hon t make visit heme.

three weeks received a letter from

Frecn telling of what he had done, and

stating that he intended taking his daugh-

ter to his own mother aud sister, with whom

she bee remain till a divorce could Le ob-

tained, when he should at once marry her.

Cheap Safe-
Burgiars entered the office of White, Mur

phy & Pickering, at Des Moines, Lowa blew

open the safe and found 2 cents, ‘The of-

fice is in the front par of a small frame.

house, occupied by George Keeler, a team:

ster. ‘There are two back rooms, one a kiteh-

en, the other a bed-room. Entrance was ef-

fected through’a kitchen window, by prying
off the shutters and foreims the window

ement and
|

fastening. d Mrs. Keeler with two

small children

through
puss before

ac ae
firs pulling the

bed cloth a mutteri ometh She

rose up in bed fellow push her

v ain and told her not to make noise

a
ree Burglars ,

INDIANA NEW

The sto at 8. Hi oo Eker, wae

robbed of $1,000 wort

=th cock sto of
Hne Ward,

ForWayn was robbed of $1,0 worth a

—Thieves broke open Garrett & Shapley’s
store at, Leesb and stole about $100
worth of no—The ‘ Absa near

Marion,
oetruc “irehu and eon

sumed. One was Loss,
1,500.

Osborn, manager of the cottonmilis Evansville, was shot and servously
‘wounded by Jose L. ‘Taylor, a discharge
employe.

Joun G. King died at Sweetser, of

inju sustained in a collision between a

ndje freight car and a street car inhel she was riding.

Brumbaugh, of

—

Rluffton,
“searched vainly at Marion for his 18-year-old

daughter Emma, who lef ber home “with an

aun named Wiley

wife of Char Denton, a farmer
liv m fo miles south of Huntington is

said to bave fled with onam hand named

Joba Harris, of Wabasb&quot;

~Aaton Blunk, o C h “Tow
bis barn by ‘tir & Biunk was seriou:

Binal” sho th face while savi his

horses. Lo $3,000; ho insurance.

While on he way, to. Maso meeting
at South Bend Mr C

G. Fol
heart trouble. Her mother ‘di sudden

men ‘ago while en route to a Masonic

n

lost

h Miller, a farmer near Roanokb,
paibis fax at Huntington the other da

bea caer ARP 5) be: ‘s c
siderable san “hile posecwsio fears

his sat are expre!
ine residence of th How ese R. New

sn, th wealthicet farmer in Barthol
Coun caught fire and was consumed will

00 Insured in

&lt; building cipab Jobn Becker
vortli works Lafayette

‘by lightning and, takintotal destroyed, Gaither’s lee-house,

joini was also burned. “The loss ts bout

Ba
—A Jail delivery was effected at Lebanon

by prying the ja door off its hing ant

fv of the six con!

Charles, Mille whe

r murder, iy the only pris-awaitin;

—George the color sexton of

thPresby Cure Wabash, arre
for giv ngmedi To Ana Huddtles

feted Valley, was arraigned, charged w tu
attempt to procu “an abortion. His

ato ve Col thirt hogs slo an
devoured a hei nd weal A di

cattle in a nets or ~ pasture,
ntariae

‘by the smell! of blood, broke an intervening:
Pave down ‘a char pon the swine,

Cighteen being Killed an ten wounded.

eneral Lew Wallace has a last decided

c

‘or he would kill her, at the same time point-

ing a revolver at her, Mr. Keeler awoke

and the man also threatened him. Another

man then entered the office, One man re-

mained in the bed-room and sat down ou a

rocking-chair and told the couple in the bed

not to cry or move or he would shoot them.

‘he other, with a third confederate, avilled

the safe and blew the door off with powder,

Drought the cash bo into the bed-room,

tovk out the money and disappeared,

.
A Curious ON Discovered.

A well of mineral ot was discovered near

Bowling Green, Ky. y Ebenezer Catheart,

caner ata truck gard While boring for
8

water. Itis so clear ax to be nearly trans

arent, of a beautiful pale pink color, and,

While entirely odorless when cold. if hen
Dighly emits a most delicious odor. resem-

bling somewhat ottir of roses, though mo |

delicate and subtle. An experiment was

tried with a small quantity to test its burn-

ing properties, when it was found to burn

slowly but steadily, a soft, clear,

lambent flame, shedding a faint, rose-colored

light and filling the air with a penctrating

fragrance.

Gora

While diggi
miles south of

c. B. Fisher
pout it until an

mination and promounce it the xenuine

ete il ix distributed in pockets

nd Near Aurora.

gravel on his farm ten

fnaol failrea cut about ten fect below

the natural surface. Th owner of the farm,

which is in the town of Nauvoosay, Kendal

County, proposes to thoroughly investigate
his land and work the min for all it is

worth. Old citizens say that the Indus

ised to claim that there Was gold in Kendall

County

Erickson Fear: His Dupes Anger.

Erickson the erizy_ prophet, of Stockton,

dies bard, He declares that the de

structio Will come soon, and warns h

followers not to abandon the bulL- until

he gets fresh revelation. Erickson fears the

consequences Lo him as 4 false prophet, and

says sueh a prophet ought fo be killed, but

excuses himself by saying, “God made a

mistake in the ate,’ he

ment story of the destruction of Ninevah.

Pe of his followers are returning, but

i prrobuble that the majority of them will

in in the hills afew days longer, as

th fea the ridicule of friends.

Riown Through a Ca:

A locomotive ball expl occurred

on the Rochester & Phan ranch of,

tie Win & St, Peter Railr in Minne-

e afternoon train from Pixinview

was jus vulli tuto Viola entre when the

aceld happened. Sixty fect of track was

blown up. and the--engine completely
Vroc Willan ‘Husiey, engineer, and

Gus Prevert, fireman, were both in the cab.

Dut escaped with only elight anjuries. Ed

Keenan, a brakeman, was staffd on the

front platform of the baggage car and was

blown through the open front door and out

the cide dour and serio injured. ‘The

cause of the explosion is unknown,

ing

Attempted to KIN Her So:

The grand jury of Burlington count NN

.,
found an indictment against Mrs. Carrie

F Vandegrift, one of the most prominent

wom of
{

Burlington and a leading member

f the Broad Street Methodist Chureh. The

cur is that she attempted to Kill her son

by means of repeated doses of croton oil ad-

ininistered in his food at intery: als we the

Ast of April.

Fingers Valued at 81,500 Each.

Aba Lewandowski’s fingers were val-

ed at $1,800 each by a Jury at Chic and

h was awarded a verdict for ia bi

suit against the Anglo-American P
and Provision Company for th loss of two

fingers of his left hand. ‘These were re-

moved by a blow from a cleaver in th
Mads of Fran Smukey who was engage

sever sides of pork, at the celend
house Nov. 2 1884 The plaintiff

jvas employed to remove these sides from

the chopping-block as Sankey eut them up.

‘Who latter’s descending. cleaver caught Mr-

Lowandowski’s hand, It was cluimed that

Sankey was incompetent t han aclexver

and the company Was re~ fe for enzus-

ing an unskilled man at miwerk

fees
j erty he

to apply. for the pension o $ per month

whith his services m the Mexican war ep-

le him to.
&#39 petst |ne arrear ne

will yo to some worthy ch: & il

the ee. County “Orph ioe
The S board of health hus received

tptonfroEarl Park. Heut County,
that 9 fan eight, persons has bee po
soned by eri

iz the meat of a dressed bog.

Dr. Mavity,
,

the local ph sician, irono
the Hive t be trichiniasis, a sample of

s been sent to Indixnapolis fur

it and Id Mouroc, aged
seveuteen and eigetcen y pectively,

we arrest nt “ihe Panhan Depot a
to board train

for Chica
homes near Up!
see ti worl
parench William

ho had bee:

They were returned to their

miofVermilli
& co en on some

fim arrest by de racon
m the pris he i

as the

ene ce tfor the seco ter hu ata

meeting of ves Democ a ‘committee

was appoed t and ask that

he come of the

ro
rem caurried ak naidilg
i bri purs ued, but was too late to

e ‘Th famili Bo

par ave highl re alt

—Uhavles Birt, ay
e 1S years, who enter

taine two policem o the night of Dee.

2h while Wallt Well and Jas. ‘Day blew

op a tire-proot safe in moth

r

parof Coe

Tumb wa
Senten to ser of

yei angie prison,
hue aiistrict for a period o ft

Day

and

Wells were scutenced ths ‘er to

ha st in the Southern Prison for safe-

blowing.
- Mi ta Burro comme suit 1m

the Cir nmsport for

amnages aulo the Prisbur Chicas
St. Louis way. Miss

passenger rain that ¥

hear Kokomo on Jan. 1, 1800,

persons were killed. 2
disaster Wi

gaused by telegraph ppert giving
‘compromise was refused

,

I vehe

dastanlly outrage was committed

near Cannelburg. A band of twenty-five
iuasked and armed men went to the house

Bean ag tarmer, David al and, after

battering down the doer, overpowered hin

others, the;

flogged him’ into

November
‘Terre Hau was Syot while tend

on t Clover L

hd th sig of both his evox wa destr
Me say

the shooting was do b

man. iProcetrned ne Oasta
Brown brought euit agai t railro f
F100, ‘damages, aul is

ethers. devas tried i cla tordsv
once before, ‘but the-jury tailed to. agree.

‘T is a big array of lega talent‘on either

le fire was discovered
aneavy gtu

lis,
in Dr Pettijobn stable in Indiana

ana bia wif ent to the rescue of the hors

The burning hay from the mow

n her, igniting her clothing
50 ‘baiv that she may dh

ts still on fiv she cute

th
Tista wud fro

of which were

destroyed, causing a 108s of $5,00

coon tap peri an excoutan
aloon-keeper, Was sted

char Co mabexelo HoWaHee
ary treasurer. and president of a lodge o!

Catho Knights of A
inet ice Considerable

wes, both insurance and membership, were

pai to Kerin wh faile { forward them

tot th e forfeited its

e
Son time Se “fa ering kept to

him thou be eo ned to re tor

Se aia H

os reee era thousand dollac Y

da bal ering was jailed.
Evansville and ‘Ter Haute switch

en backi and hauling several freigt

enrs 01 lia, main track Tel

He a ‘nt fcoming Vandalia treis
‘Tho freight car were thrown about

Jadiserim box car went into

th tick offic, t rickagent barely es-

ing through the ‘he ‘Terre e anteaR oria engine waso ba dama
other wer easil haul off or repai

of the Vandalia, engine,
wreck o



FAR AN HOUSEH
Thing Which Farmers and Farmers’

Wives Should Baad.

Ths Care of Horss&#3 Feet—Profits Which

Are Loat—Sweet Corn—Pert Hints and

Beasonable Recipos for Presirving in tho

Serap-Book.

Moraes Fest.

An experienced shoer claims. in the
Now York Tribune, that most ill-

shaped feet were so the first time the

horse was taken to the shop. Several

in his town have th feet of their colts
trimmed every few months until they

ure shod and he nover saw an imper-
feet foot on one of them. Colts are

born with perfect feet. Nature in-

tended them to run on thy ground con-

stantly, and if they did, their hoofs
would weur away evenly; but, instead,

they are kept indoors five months of
the year, the hools become long and
Lreale off in pieces from time to time.

If a considerable piece breaks off at
the side, the foot runs over like an old
boot, and the colt acquires the habiG
of walking partially on tho side of the
foot, which is very difficult to remedy.

Sometimes both sides break off, Eralg the toe unnaturallyGr more weight 9
sing them (i. wear. aw!

the should This produces flat feet.
‘The uneveu breaking off of the hoof
before tho animal matures causes most

of the imperfections in the feet of the
horse, with resultant ringbones, spav-
ins, curbs and other ailments. en

a horse with a bad foot comes to be
shod, if it runs over at the side, it
should be levelled up gradually at
several succeeding shoeings, by muak-

ing the shoe thicker at one side and
pariug down the hoof a litde the mest

on the opposite side.
If the feet are flat the heel should

b left alone. and the toes cut us hu
back as it will answer at every shoe-
ing. ‘The shoe should never bear on

the sole of the fect, but on the wall
alone. If the svle is low down and
presents a couvex surface, as is oftoa

the case, the shoc should either be
made concave, to tmat or very nar-

vow to fitonly horny shell. If
tho animal has contu feet tho

elle out from the quarter back,
the feet may have a tendency to
spread,

If the animal has ring bone or any
stiffness in the joint the toes should be

cut back. ‘This rale applies also to
cases of spavin, thoroughpin, curves,

ete. Bad feet

in

horses are gonorvally
traceable to inattention by man. Tho

feet of colts should be attended once

im three months from the time they
are first ytabled in the fall until they
reach maturity, and then permanent

good feet will be assured. If the agri-
cultural societies would employ a

sRillful man to shoe horses at their
fairs and. give illustrative lectures

they would accomplis! more

good than they do now by some of
their transactions.

.

Turning Prot to Los

Work ineffectively perform work

neglected at any time it should be
@one; ill-mannged feed oor, un-

profitable stock; dexdheads which cost
as much to feed as profitable animals;

ill-choven food: ill-urranged buildings |

of proper uttention to the anim de-
predations of vermin; want of d

; wantof persistence, and
instability of purpose in the farm man-

agem ood imperfect f
: poor seed; bad road‘yhi Te

to uceidents: ovedit Dur-
chases, which increase cost and en-

courage extravagance: inattention to

personal comfert’ and health, which
causes loss of time and cost of soa sbills und unnecessary funerals —

these. snd much more that might bmentioned, ene, tee
fit to loss raako farming hapro
able. ‘Rara New Yorker.

Continuous ing fromthe Farm,
There is a constant outgo of money

used in conducting a farm, part of it
for labor and hous+hold expenses. Un-
less there is something to be sold every
week. bills will run up, and it will be
hard to even up the account at the end

of the year. It is a wise forethought
to diversify farm pursuits at least far
enough to provide for these smaller
expenses without drawing on the main

‘ops. A supply of butler and eggs
will often buy the fami grocerie |
through the summer. Besides these
there should be summer fruits an

veget bles, the surplus of what is need-
for home use. If farmers marketed

more of such products. city men would
have a better idea of the profit of farm-
ing than from marketing only green
crops.

Stareh In Indian Corn,

Analysis made at the New York ex-

periment station show the amount of
starch in Indian corn at different stages

of its growth. The calculation is for
one acre. When the corn was in the
tassel it contained 13) poundsof starch
per nere; yrb glazed it was found

contain pounds of starch, and
when it wa ripe there was found $,-
540 pounds of starch

jaxima for \itkers,

After yo have rush the udder
clesn milk the cow as fast as you can

and milk her clean to the last drop,
says the American Farmer.

If more than one milker is employed
do not converse. You or he will hive
to stop and ask. « t do you say?

If you are vaust inclined you
may hum in alow tone. ‘The cow will
like it and commence ruminating.

Never drive milch cows or fattening
stock faster than a walk.

You have no need of a dog in bring-
ing sta

4

cattle home from pastures.
t allow or force milch cows to

drink Tee- water. .

Your cows will certainly fall off in

stable during inclement or very cold
weuther.

If you desire your cows to do thelé
best at the pathgive ye a change
of food as ofter

To sell mitk pays nee than to
make it into butter or cheese and sol}
it as solide,

If your cow is in heat and has been

serv keep her confined away from
he herd.a

you sell milk breed into it Asshires or Holsteins. If you male but-
ter for sale breed into Channel Island
cattle. Never sell u heifercalf to the
butch if it is possible for you to raise
t

When gently. used, the ourry-comb
and brash ary just as needful for milch
cows as they ave for work horses.

Do More Harrowing,

There is not enough harrowing aone

on most farms. The land is narrowed

asa rule, simply to break the lumps
and level off the furrows, but the har

row is only pav over the land once
or twice. ‘The proper way to h«rrow

field is to keo the implement mov-

ing until the whole field is reduced to
a condition as fineasthat for a gar.
den. But for the neglect in properly
harrowing some fields the crops
would grow better. The condition of

seed- largely infuen the early
vowth of crops, and benefits the

plants wa matori It.the harrow
‘vould work the. ground. as
done by the rake it woul be “all” the
better.
should be done thoroughly.

Sugar In the Grape.
It has been found by Dr. Mueller

that the sugar of the grape is produe-
edin the leaf, and that towards the

end of summer the younger leaves
produc the sugar and older ones fatt
off in activity. Wagner recommends

nitrate of soda rather than sulphate
of ammonia for grapes, for it goes
doeper into the soil, is more easily as-

similated, and never injures the crop,
as the sulp will if too strong.

One ot the be ‘varie for general
planting is Stowell’s Evergreen; it is

not as early a3 quite a numberof other
varieties, but it is of a good sizo and a

very good quality, while it yields well.
Que of the best of the very earliest is
the Cory, though it is small both in the
size a growth of tho stalk and also
the e: but when i i - desired to have

a supply very early it will be a good
variety to plint, ‘osby’s Early, Min-
nesota and Amber Cream are also good
varieties. Plant in a reasonably rich

soil, prepared in a good tilth, und in
order te secure a quick growth give
thorough culatio If a supply is

want all v the growing season

it will be foun ea to make differentplantin two or three wepks apart up
to the first of July. This will give a

supply antil frost. What is not used
will mate yoo feed Jor the milch
cows.

Feasonable Recipe

Friep Breav.—Dip slices of dry
bread in beaten egg und milk (equal
Parts) «nd try in butter; eat with ma+

ple syrup
Gooo Common Dovaunor ‘One

wars of flour, one egs, one cupfal
each of sugar and sve milk, two

teaspoon of baking powder, a

pin of salt, spice to taste, and fry in

Frurr Cake ‘Wirnout Eaes.—One
cup each of butter, brown sugar, mo-
lasses and swoet milk

flour, one pound of
spoonful each of

nutmeg and sod:

Gixcer Bre ‘Throe quarters of a

pound of butter, 2! pounds of four,
‘one quart of blac’ molasses. two tea-

spoonfuls of ginger, two teaspoonsfuls
of cinnamon, eight eggs, two tea-
spoonstuls of sods

Macakoni.—Make a good gravy wilh
a small piece of bo cooked with some

vegetables, herbs, and slice of ham:
strain and add a little tomato sauce.
Cook some macaroni in salted boiling
water until tender; drain; p it in a

baking dish with layers parmesan
cheese and the gravy. Sprinkle
cheese and a little butter over the

top; bake, and serve at once.

Corn Mean Crutvers.—Beat four
eggs light und pour on them one quart
of sour milk, (if sweet milk, cream-

tarter must be used); add one teaspoon-
ful of sult, a small teaspoonful of soda;
stir them altogether. then stir in corn
meal enough to make a very stiff
batter; drop them from a spoon in hot
lard! whon nicely brownea turn them
over; when dune send them to the
table hot; eat with butter,

CorraGe PuppiNG.—One cupful of
sugar, one tablespoonful of butter, two

eggs one cupful of sweet milk, three
cupfuls of flour, or enough to make
tolerably stiff batter, one-half teaspoon-

fui of soda, one teaspooful ot cream oftart sifted with the flour, one tea-
spoohiful of salt. Rub the butter and
sugar togetber, beat in the yolics, then

the milk and ‘soda, the salt and the
beaten whites alternately with the
flour. Bake in a buttered mold; tarn

out upon a dish; cut in slices an eat
with liquid sauce.

Wits Layer CaKe.—Beat to a

cream one-half cupful of butter and
two cupfuls of pulverized sugar, add
one-half cupful of sweet milk, two and
one-half cupfuls of flour sifted with

two and one-half teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder, the whites of eight eggs:
bake in layers and put together with
thin icing; boil half teacupfui of
water and three teacupfuls of sugar

1ill thick, pour this slowly over the
well-beater whites of the three eggs

and bent altogether till cool,, and
Defore putting on each layer; sprinkle
each layer thiokly with grated cocoa-

cinnamon, cloves,

Cuocotare CaRawers—One cup
each of molasses and wlLite sugar, one-

half cup of sweet milk in which you
have rubbed smooth two heaping tea-

spoonfuls of sifted flour. Stir all to-
gether, and when you thivk it has
boiled nearly enough. add a piece of

good butter the a o nee and one

ou ‘of unsweeten late, scral

grated. Boil ae ohi drop)e wat will harden without ee
ing Cool in butterea_tins to
the dep o one-half inch, and mark
in squares when near cold. Wrap
each square ina bit of oiled tissue

their milk unless housed in a warm per.

In harrowing a field the work |)

MAKIN A NEWSPAP

{n the Editorial Rooma—Thé Night

characteristic of our ea an estern

tropolis. Tt i a part of the daily it o

wrong a

though we had left something undone
But how fow of the many thous Wi

not betray the story of its birth in any
way. Its very shapeliness and beauty

and brightness interfere with a. just esti
mate of the energies that have been ex-

pended in causing it to be. The mirror
is only valued for the truthfulness and

clearness of that which it reflects, and no

one stops to inquire about the lab and
brains and patience that are to

luce it. And who that picks
u

up this
mirror of the world, a great daily paper,

is led to consider the paper itself as a

wonder greater than any so well de-
secribed in its columns? Do you want

EDITORIAL SANCTUM.

to know how it is made? Do you want
to go “behind the scenes, ” as it were, and
see how the great daily is brough out
while the rest of the world is either in
slumber or busy and oblivious to its cre-
ation ?

“At 1 o&#39;cl every day the work of the
evening paper may be said to have ended..

All the copy is in, steam is up and the
press is ready to receive the “form.” The
morning paper takes up the task of news

gathering where it was left off by th
afternoon journals. By 1 o&#3 p. j

the reporters are generally in the clty
editor&#3 room waiting to receive theit& as-
signments and go to work. They scatter
over the city, covering every portion of
it, and by T o&#39;cl they return to the
office and from that hour until 10 are

kept busy busy grinding out “copy” for
the “devil,” w:

A is waiting to receive it.
Out again in the cold night air, for other

routes must be covered between mid-
night and 8 o&#39;cl and they have tobe
on the go, no matter how cold and disa-
greeable the weather may be.

Inside the editorial rooms the office men

are just as busy, though a trifle more

comfortably established. Beginning
with 7 o&#39; when the reporters begin

to hand in their work, the managing ed-
itor is up to his eyes in work, blue
cilin hand. Pickin up an article he
will look at the beginning and the end-

ing, and, seemingl in a moment, will
know all that is in it. The sheets, per-
haps, contain the result of three or four
hours’ hard labor, but the editor is re-

morseless, and with a sweep of his pen-
cil he “kills” the whole thing and re~
writes it ina four-line paragrap The
next article, perhap is_a small
sonal note. But there is something in it,
and the cditor hands it to an experi-
enced man with a nose for news, an

lo, and behold! the next m

the little paragraph blooms out into a

column article with startling head lines.
In the next room the telegra editor

is busy handling the “flimsy,” as the thin
tissue paper used in this branch of news

supplying is termed. Between the hand-
lers of the flimsy and the manager of the
local force there must be close communk
ion; for many a time

a

line b telegrayfroma poi mies for
|

Dee

clu toa capital article:
5

READING PROOF

important telegraphic and local news
which they comment on in the way the

editor-in-chief sees fit,
At last the (ditor is sea pile of proofs

to look over, and has before him a full
reflex of all that ito g i the mom-

ing’s
ing&#39;s

paper. H is then given
to steer clear of a possible libelonfo ski an objectionable item, ar

to prevent a deplorable blunder. Do you
know what a “proof pres is?

-

No?
‘Well it is.a printing press

of

the simpleat
form ; a heavy roller Ter

h

in its —over th
x0

mass of type below presse
dampened wi

ts in spelling, construction and
ation committed in the composing

‘Toom or the sanctum. These must bepa and’ then a second proof is

‘We have left the editorial rooms and
hare upst among the compositors in
the sky Here are the cases where-parlor.

be

| in repose the little bits of metal that play
..

|

80 important a part in the creation of the
paper. In front of these the compositors
have been standing all night long work-

ing their arms and fingers from box to
‘stick,” and finding the right letter in-

stinctively. The eye travels rapidly be-
‘tween the little boxes and the “copy.”
which often exhibits such traits of ¢

|
Togaphy that the most religious “comp.”

POSING ROO:
would fain Swe AS th work pro:
gresses the new-born paragraphs and

sentenc are emptied from the composi-
tors “stick” into the “galley” and the
latter, when filled, is ready for th “ proof-

ress.”

At last the paperisup. The last proofs
have been read and revised, and tho

foreni bending oer the imposin
stone “1 ing up t+ paper,”quir&#3 ad, for “the make-

up” of the pap es i its mechanical
excellence of apiwxra and the work

ift!’ and well performed.
ow ina state of intense

a system like clock-
work. The fire in the furnaces is warmly
inviting the water in the boilers to make

ready and come forth; the metal in the

stereotyper&# kettles is liquifying and the
forms are ready for the locking process—

the final touch of the composing room.

A few moments later the heavy mass of
type and column rules and chases are in
th elevator on their way to the cellar to
take part in one of the most interesting
processes of tho night&# work. This is

the stereotyping, a process that has been
of vital power in conferring added pow-
ers to the modern printing press. Each

requires a separate stereotyp plate
and to make these occupies from seven
to fifteen minutes for each plate.

Upon the surface of the type as it

stands in the forms is laid a sheet of pa-

pid mache softened by water and bear-

ing on its under surface a thin, gauze-
like sheet of silk tissue paper. Beating
with brushes upon the top of this ayer osoft impressiona paper serves to im

bed each type and character and ext in
such a way as to. make the latter a per-
fect mold of all it covers. A newer pro-
cess is to roll the matrix by passing the

form under a series of rollers that give

STEREOTYPING THE Fora.

the desired impressi The types have
fulfilled their mission and cast their man-

tle of meaning upon the matrix. T

ascend to the composing-room, while the

stereotype and his assistant place the

eee in the castin box. Molten metal

every impressi upon thefin but fim impression of the papier
mache, and in a few minutes the hardened
metal is a convex counterpart of the flat
form, bearing upon its outer surface a

reproduction of the type, and ready to fit
| smugly the cylinder of the waiting press

M moin after the last plate has been !

the press, with a whir

roll of

sted with marvelous rapidity.
a large crowd of men and boys are

B this

waiting, and as the papers come from the
‘press they are seized by eager hands and
hurried away to the railway stations and

to every portion of the city. As the light
of dawn breaks in the east, th tireless

|

amachinery and the tired hands and brains
have alike sunk into rest until the next ;

day’s labors, while the readers are enjoy-
ihg their paper in office, store and home.

‘WILL STANLEY.

Man king of Ugand who has ac-

ted Christianity, is the man who used
to have a few wives slang

breakfast now acd then.

slaughtered a few missionaries.
refSrmation gives civilization a wn

boost in Africa.

General Boulanger, who recently in-

jured his head b striking it against a

chandelier, + now suffering, from abolon the neck. He is not weighed d
however, by very heavy responsib

Mrs. Logan is writing her reminis-

cences, which will embody those of Gen-
‘eral Logan.

‘Bx-Queen Isabella is said to be tho

slove poker player in Europa,

white paper is printed, cut, folded and |

LONDON BANK TELLER
Experts in Handling Money—Features of

the English Syatem.

London bank teller always experi-
ences a feeling of relief when he finds
his money correct at the clos of Fri-
day& work, and this feeling is usually
shared in by the rest of the staff, who
cannot leave the bank until he either
discovers his error or satisties himself

as to the actual shortage. The gre

bulk of the shortages made across bank
counters in England are believed to oc-,

eur o that da

talle or cashier, e is designated
London. comes Saturda but there th

bad luck is intelligible. Saturday is

wages an no svoner has th ‘tel-
ler filled his and loaded up bis
shelves with silver in £5 and £10 bags
fhan the day’s work sets in like
flood, Until 12 o&#39;clo he is pa
away with both Van after that

if h is a rece’ ig clerk as well, he b

gins to receive ha ily, for Saturd
als th last day of the week.and every
one ole that the bank should receive
his de) rather than that he should
kee tl he in hi own less secure custody

over Sunday.
In beginning work on Saturday the

London teller face an open mahogany
counter.of which the portion controll

his desk is prob si fe Jo | Pree fee ww Ee T anNT eenona
on

Banke
ing that the eyes of the staff shall com-
mand the counter. With such an open
counter the chief clerk is able to keep

the whole tield under hi
eye at one

time, and to relieve the overstrain at
any particular desk. ‘Th effect of the

exposed condition is beneficial,
the members of whieh pre:

a steadier demeanor and attend more

closely to. business while under the

eyes of the public.
‘The London teller isa quic manip

ulator of coin.
to the fact that the smal
in London is of the value of £5 or $25
When asked for gold in a greater

amount than hi eye can count at a

ance, the te after counting it
with 9 pianoforte motion,

ith his copper scoop into his
les, and so checks his count.

‘The weigh of these les are ar-

poe: ia suita num, The tel-

e gol which he re-ceiv by v ig an he his knowl-
edge of his bu S ll be tested.
On hundred ne sovere are of

|

full weight, rather more, in faet, but
the same number taken at haphazard
will be found to be nearly hal a sover-

eign (or 1-2 per cent,) short in weight,
while 100 pound sterling in ordinary
half sovereigns are sometimes 203. (or

1 per cent.) short in value. The teller
can quic satisf himself as to whether
the doficien is caused by short ithe weightpr the count’ by divi

ithe amount and weigh one moi
against the “th y balance
evenly the count is

com
thdifference is due to underw

the latter exceeds the ae st
the coin will need to

and

ight

igo of the English bank counter
rovided with a lip to prevent the

coin from rolling over and to aid the
teller in scooping u the money. The
teller usually counts with the frst two

fingers of both hands, simultanconsly;sometime he uses six fingers, and
teller has been known to count 430
sovereigns in ono minute, workins

yagains time.

|si 100 pounds sterling v: of
silver in seven minutes.
remembered that the coins are always

mixed. and consist of
lings, florins, half crowns,
with never a decimal

among them, this reasonably
considered a a remarkable feat.

‘The annual loss from wear and tear
of gold coin in England by reason of
the absence of small notes is almost in-
sredible. In Scotland the issue of oue-

pound sterling notes displaces gold to a

great extent. The Scotch teller excels
in counting pap money, In fingering
a bundle of 1 * of men.
Placing the “pac upright against
his left palm, and selai the top cor.

ner between the finge: thumb of
his right hand, he ei turn over

nstes so quickly that an ordinary ob-
server will be as entirely deceived as

bv the three-card triek, and will proba-
bly count only sixteen or seventeen to
th teller’s twenty. Then to check his

feount, he will either alternate his
hands, or, placing the notes horizontal-
ly on his-counter. he with count them

) toward himself with the same paraly2-
ing speed.

&qu Scotch counter is twice as’ wide
as the London one; it i ele’ din

sent and is minus the rim,

ud crowns,

convenience

be

Edinburgh is railed in, His domain is
a little island b itself, he takes, no& re

&
sponsibility he carries no balances in
his head. and will not look at_a_ check
until the ledger clerk, far off in the
corner, has conntersigned i

A advanwhi tho Engtish tel
T possesse he American andth Scotch telle Ti i

in the fact that-hé
issues clean notes only ‘The Ban!

England has the exclusive privilege of
note issues in London and within a

radius of sixty miles, a right conferred
for a certain valuable consideration
granted to the Government in years
gone by. All the notesxreceiv by theFomt teller are sent into the Bank of
England, and they are not reissued.
‘The average life of a tive-pound ster-

ling bank ‘hot is two or three weeks,
that of a 100-ponnd sterling bank note

three days— is, the interval  be-
tween je!fon and return to the bank
nd ath.—Boston Commercial

‘When It Rains in Belgium.

An American spent two years in

xt in order of bad da for the
|

Rather Doubtful. &gt;
bo was being given some doc-

trinal instruction with somewhat un-

sutisfactory results one evening, when
fis Irish nurse uppeared to pu

Here w: “Toai nis grandfather, “who takes car
of you at night?” To looked amazed

a the stupidity of th squ “Why.
ige McCarthy, of course,

-

stilt undisnia the old ‘gentle
persiste “Who ‘take care of Bridget
McCarth Thomas?” was too
much for the young man, who looked
tirst at his instructor an

stalwart proportions of
woman, “I shonld think,”
that Bridget McCarthy was big

enongh to take care of herself if she’s
ever going to be.”

Cannot Get Away From God.

Little Johnny W—— is 4 years old,
and formerly lived in Bangor, Maine.
His parents now reside in Augusta,
The other day Johnny&#39; natural apti-
tude tor fun and mischief led him to
commit some trifling misdemeanor,

which w promptly rebuked by his
She dwelt upon the fact of

seei us and always knowing
doing. The idea seemed

to iinpr Johnny forcibly, and fo
eral moments he remain silent.

“ he broke out wit! y, mother,
does God see everything in, August
“Yes,” was the sclema rep “He sees

our every n vhs upon the younsinner exclai
aot Let&#3 mip, ‘pa to

Syrup of Figs, “ £

Produced from the laxative and nutri-
Hou Jules

©

of Culifornin tigs, combined
i

virtues’ of plants
known to ios benelicial to the hu-

mothGod’

gen
=

liveran bowe effectually cleans-
ing th system, elling and
headach and ‘cu

pation,

We are righ ia deplor ing thedist
that e veen out life 4

as we ought to be but we

should ha still greater cause for sor-

row did we tind our conceptions of
purity, love, truth and goodness fading
trom our minds, Those who simpl
hold thes ideas in an indotent and soli
indulgent w; neverg transforming
them into action or infusing them into
daily life, will soon lose them altozether,
Their continuance depends upo the
tiso that is made of th are not
simply to be adm verenc and

hed— are “to ba obeyed. If

,
with Prin Albert
written about by

a

Bi
amined; ther is proba some| :

An expert ee mi |

when it is
|

pences, shil-
|

ae

G

Belgium and nover saw a unibretla or
|

a water-proo! any sort. When it
rains in that country

| th people either
remain under cover until the storm

to get soaked, As.

y ha no elfect on

the people, Tho they do. shelter
their horses

m one point in Missouri over 1,-oo cottonwood saplings have be
shipped this year to Nebr and lewa

ito t plant on tree aims.

we d not render them this obedience,
they will flit from us sooner or later and
leave us po:

Frank Les&q
na

for May,

Francesco Crispi th tdoubtedly, since the
Trom the Chanceller th GermHae
pire, the most potent and picturesque figure

e3 es A striki portr of
Frank Les-

ha very
re i

ier, isa

-

-onver ‘(Briti
port of the XXthGreat SeC tury.” “Elephant-catehin w anti:

i Walea,” is

ts ARS

Repous-e-work,”? ete., to-
the usual amount o first-chas

story and ofier rovide in every
nuniber of this remarkably volumino and

enertaining
1

mag

age.
States and nations are ina number of

instances connected by bride but the
bridge proposed ae: the Bosphorus

connects two great continents —

nd Asia. Th channel toSi yar wide, and-a
S gob ac wore o

any’ greatdifficulty. ‘The project has
bee in Contemp for a number of
Joars, but it has been put off from time

to time on account of its cost. The
railroad development now justilies the

outlay, and the historic stream con-
nectin the S of Marmora and the
Eusine will soon be crossed by the iron

When Baby was sick, we garo her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, ahe gave them Castoria

A Serion Mow tu Science.

“Mr. Smith,” said the Professor, whe

H Da or on Mr. Smith for some
© Auronm Bow is&wy aie

ow, Professor,”
mered the inattentive Mr. Smit
Ive forgotten,”

“Great Heesclaimed the Prot
class; “this is th

bu

ti
jn this wide ro wh ever knew wi

is—ands

|

Aaeoten!”

A Boon to Wives.

Havin used “Mother&#39;s Friend” 1 would

b witho it 1 IsaEn ss throw:orde el ehitabi Mrs. C Mer

fowa, White-the Hradteld Rew
Atlanta, Ga. for further particlaralldrage

Levi P. Morton is heading a mov:
ment to have a stat e ot Gener Wasti
ton present to F

ia are mow oblig to
photographs annexed to their

Travelers im Russi
have their

orks.

ite st free b Me. Kinstore ite iter feet. day&
0 tria

‘Sead to Dr.lous TeMarvel cures,

00 telatBotit free toBALA

Nearly all the handsome dinners given i

‘by flash tise
The color line, applie to th sugar prol-

lem, is a matter of Tetinement.

‘Tested by Time. For Bronchial affec~
ions, Congbs, ete, RkOwN’s BRONCHIAL

ry ced their efficac b x

test of many years.
A milk-white

Mount Katandi in Main
Chicago carpent are nottired, but they

are very busy resting.

sh recently near

le srcat aaud sublimest power is oftencnn Patie
Suited to a tea— Indy’s gown.

for: **
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LOGAL NEWS.
o—o—o—0—0-

— Allen Turner&# sale to-day.

_-School closes next Wednesday.

—7 cent calicos for 5 cents at Sal-

inger Bros.

__W. L. Fish has opene up his

new restaurant.

__DeVos is now ready to make

you first-class picture.

—Elmer Eddinger went to Roch-

ester on business Thursday.

—Colonel Finley is building a

residence on north Franklin etreet.

__-For the prettiest and most artis-

tic millinery, call at Mollenhoor &

Co&#

—Mrs. J. H. Taber and Miss Jen-

nie Bucher went to Ft. Wayne,

Tuesday.
_Mrs. D. W. Fasig was visiting

friends at Silver Lake a few day

this week.

A.W. Brown and wife, of Payne,

Ohio, were visiting W. L. Carmack’s

th first of this week.

—You are Eable to get a pair of

shoes free by reading Shatto

Wiser’s, advertisement this week.

Try it.
—Jumes Ross, a posta clerk on

the Northwestern Ohio Ry., was

visiting his old friend, W.S. Charles,

Tuesday.
B.C. Railsback preache the

funeral of a young child of Mr.

Clevenger’ at No.3 school-house

on Tuesday.
—0. J. McGee returned from

Chicago, Wednesday, on account of

the strike among the carpenters

which put a quietus on the lather’s

business.

—W.D. McConnell, in company

with several other gentlemen from

Sidney, gave usa call Wednesday.

The GazerrEis under obligations to

Mr. McConnell for speci favors.

&quot;T Mentone Masonic frater-

nity was assisted in the third degre

work, Wednesday evening, by a

number of members of the order

from Sidney. See names of visitors

in Sidney corresponden
—The appointmen at the M.E.

church for next week are as follows:

Sunday, Sabbatb- at 9:30 and

preachin by Rev. J. M. Rush, at

10:30 a.m. and 7 p. m. standard

time. Teachers’ meeting Monday

evening, and prayer- Thurs-

da evening.

—By request of the Superintend
ent of Census, copies of last. week’s

Gazetre were placed on file in the

Library of Congress and in the Na-

tional Museum at Washington, D.C.,

for reference. The paper made an

excellent showing of the business in-

terests of Mentone. It pays business

men to have their name show up fa-

vorably and prominentl ip the home

paper.

—More hitching racks are needed

in Mentone but they should not be

placed in front of business rooms.

Nothing defaces a street more than

long rows-ol hitching racks with the

certain accompaniment of filth and’

rubbish, A special yard should be

provided where teams may be left

more safely than on the pabli street,

and where they inay be fed, if th
owners desire. Every city, which is

up with the times, has its public hitch-

ing and feed yard.
—-Wednesday, April 23 1890, was

the 18th birty-day of Miss Susie,

daughter of W. H. Eiler, and in

honor of the event about fifty of

her young friends and aequaintan
ces gathere at her home and gave

her a surprise A nice supper was

provide and the excellent assort-

ment of cake which found its way

to the Gazerre office was certain

proo that these who participat
in the occasion had a goo time.

Several valuable present among

which was a fine silk dress, was

given Miss Eiler. After an eve-

ning spen in social enjoymen the

young peopl departe
wishi

Miss Susie many happy returns of

_-Orieans Molasses at D. Ww

Lewis’.

—Go to J. Jamison’s for the Dest

country bacon.

_—The twentieth given away at

Shatto & Wiser’s.

—Muney saved on dress good

at Salinger Bros’.

—The best coal-oil in the market

at Wilson’s grocery.

—Dr. Swigart has moved from

Rome City to Albion.

—Black Satines from 12} cents to

35 cents at Salinger Bros’.

—The finest line of Brilliantine

dress goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocery.

__W. B. Doddridge has been

spendin the week in Chicago-

— defied in quality,
work and price C. A-ANDLAUER-

—For aclean comfortable shave

remember to call at Hidy’s barber!

shop. §

That hominy flake and those

fresh canned peache aint they nice

at J. Jamison’s!

—Albert Tucker attended the

“Gold Spike railroad meeting at

Warsaw, Wednesday.

—J. W. Strunk orders the Ga-

zerte to make its weekly ealls at his

home at Nettleton, Miss.

_-At Mollenhour & Co’s. you will

find the greates and most attractive

line of millinery good in the city.

—Dr. Heffley mad a sailing visit

to Rochester, Thursday and brought

a bran new buggy home with him.

—If you want to enjoy the spring

time drink the best coffee, you will

find Levering and Ajax, at J. Jami-

son’s.

—Every twentieth pair of beots or

shoes given away at Shatto &

Wiser’s. Read their advertisement

for particulars
—No, Dr. Heffley has not sold

his residence where h lives. Tt was

a property in the north part of town

which he sold to Dr. Yarbro.

—Your sheep can be entirely

cleared of ticks and scab at a cost

of two cents per head by the use of

a reliable dipping powder. MeCor-

mick has
it.

—E. F. Wilson has established 2

lunch counter in connection with

bis grocery, and will alo keep &

supply of good bread for all those

who use that article.

—Perry Smith, principa of the

Packerton schools and Mr. Court-

wright, from Sidney, honored the

Gazette office with a social visit

Thursday. Mr. Smith’s name will

appear in our next “qoll of honor.”

_J. H. Palmer, pasto of the

Brethren church at Claypool con-

ducted a series of meetings at the

M.P. church this week beginning

Monday evening and closing Thurs-

day evening at which time the sa-

cramental and feet washing ordi-

nances were observed.

—The preliminar examination

of Elmer Leiter and Releas Vande-

mark, before Justice Middleton,

‘Thursday, on charge of burglary at

Silver Lake, resulted in their dis-

missal, not a particl of evidence

being present agains them. The

decision was in perfec accord with

the gener opinion of those who

were best acquainte with the boys

—About thirty of the children

and grandchildr of Mr. and Mis.

Wm. Meredith,
a

home near Beaver Dam, Jest Sun-

day, April 20, to give Grandmother

Meredith a birth-day surpris and

to enjoy @ social family reunion. A

pair of gol spectacl and a num-

—Plant your shade trees.

—Suits from $3.50 upward at

inger Bros’.

Beautiful satteens and gingham

at D. W. Lewis’.

—City election one week from next

terns at D. W. Lewis’.

—Baster, the Leesburg tinner,

was in town yesterda
:

_DeVos, the artist, first do
south of the Central House.

_W. L. Carmack is paperi
Shatto & Wiser’s store room.

5

—E. F. Wilson handles the War

saw cigar, the best in this market.

—Esamine the Lace Curtains at

D. W. Lewis’ before baying eke-

where.
4

Challies, satines, pine app

| Seed Buckwheat for sale at D.

‘W. Lewis’.
_- Clean up the rubbish in streets

alleys.
—Shirting at 5 cents per yard at

P W. Lewis’.

_-Silk umbrellas in large variety

‘at Salinger Bros’.

“|; The new advertisements this

sweek are worthy of notice.

—A sure cure for hog cholera

for sale at Wilson’s grocery.

—See DeVos for first-class pict-

ures in the latest style of finish.

—tTry that sweet cream corn, the

‘pest on the market at J. Jamison’s.

—The prospect seems. fair for a big

‘erop of peach in this section this

year.
—Use

feolds and croup

‘White Pine and Tar

for sale by W..

for coughs
B. Dod-

—Fine line of swiss embroider-

tissue, chambrays, ete, at Salinger}

Grocery.
—A sister of Mrs.

from Carrol county, is visiting her

this week.

—W. H. Hohan, an employe on

the Ft. Wayne Gazette, gave us &

brief visit Wednesday.

—School children who buy shoes

at Shatto & Wiser’s receive a nice

rubber book satchel free.

Every style and shape ot hat for

spring and summer of 1890, can he

found at Mollenhonr & Co&#3

—Calt at J. Jamison’s and look

at his line of glas and queenswar

before you buy anywher else.

—Henry Paulus, Sam Cuffel, Mr.

Urmey, and others, came over from

Silver Lake, Thursday, to attend

court.

flouncings, and allovers at Sal-

‘Bros.

©

=-Buy your grocerie at J. Jami-

‘a He will deliver them any-

{wher within the town. -

—Don’t fail to try White Pine and

‘Tar if you have a cough, cold or sore

Jungs. Sold by W. B. Doddridge.

—

Allen Borton directs the Ga-

zarts to visit him at Latimer, Kan.,

instead of Durham, as formerly.

—White Pine and Tar is warranted

to eure coughs, colds, hoarseness and

eoup. Buy it at W. B. Doddridge’s.

_-J. B. Middleton and family at-

tended the family reunion at Wm.

Meredith’s, near Beaver Dam, last

Sunday.
Shelf and heavy hardware and

farm implement of every deserip-

tion at rock bottom price at Lat-

imer’s. Genuine Bucher & Gibbs

plows and their repair a specialty.

Two weeks ago we said that J.

—Witson, the Grocer, has got

another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

— A. Andlauer, the Mentone

merchant tailor, can fit yoo out

with a neat fashionable suit of the

very latest style.
—The officers to be elected at the

town election May 5 are, cou! ycilmen

for the second and third

urer, clerk and marshal.
be “

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsi and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. For sale by McCorMICE.

—Andlaver, the merchant tailor,

ean show you the latest spring

style of goods Leave your order

with him for a neat fashionable

suit.

_‘Phere is no need of the peopl

wearing inisfit clothing any longer.

Andlauer will farnish you with a

respectab suit at a pric far lower

than ever.

_J. W. Burwell came over Wed-

nesday with the delegatio to attend

lodge H reports Dasiness goo

and secured a large jo of printing
to take back with him.

—The Central House change

hands Thursday. Ed Meredith,

from Beaver Dam, is now “mine

host.” _P. H. Bowman, the ex-land-

Jord has moved into his property on

Main street.

—The City Bakery wishes to ine

form the peopl of Mentone and

vicinity that it has installed. Char.

ley Hoebel, of Chicago, 9s baker. He

having

_- venture the sssertion ‘that

there are few younger assistant post

masters in the service than Master’

ber of other valuable present were

given, and the day was spent enjoy-

ably by all.

—‘The Corner Grocery is now the

best equippe and better calculated

to furnish their customers and

friends with California fruits and

groceries of all kinds, of any house

im the city, consisting of, apricots,
white cherries, ‘gold drop plums,

green gages, muscat grapes, lemon

cling peaches silver prunes, necta-

tines, prunelis, pitted silver plums,

berries, strawberries,

corn, beans, peas, oranges, temons,

bananas, ete., etc. The hest Jap tea,

Java coffee, jells, fish, cheese, ba-

con, syrup, in fact everything usu-

sall kept im a first-class grocery,

the day.

evaporated apricots, pesches rasp-| glas

postoffic at this place; and further,

that there are few of any age who per

form the duties of that position ina!

manner more satisfactory to all con

cerned than does Norris. ‘This sim-

ply shows what a boy caa do if he

tries.

— ant

community especi

to call in at Latimer’s and®exam-

ine the wonderful Myer’ Pump,

valve seat, and nickel
wood reds and no

your water. Sole

world renowned

steel rods. No

deeaye wood in

agency for the

Myer’ Hay Carriers, the

& Gibbs Plows, The Deering All

Steel Binders and the Evean’ Co

and at popular prices Planters.

Norris J. Wilkinson, employe in the
.

Bucher

|

Augast 1, prepare to do

P. Rogers had moved onto his farm

near Tiosa. We should have said

Big Foot. Our informant was mis-

taken in the location of Mr. R’s

__We are informed that the pack

ages of GazBTTES sent to Beaver

Dam and Palestine two weeks ago

never reached those places. A they

were regularly and properl started

from this office we are unable to

account for their loss-

=-If you or any of your family should

happen tobe frightfully burned erscald-

ed, what have you in the house to alle-

yiate the pain until you can get a

physician? A box of Reggs’ German

Salve at hand in times like this would

save a world of suffering and oftentimes

a doctor bill, as it has no equal in cases

of this kind, as well as. inflamation of

all kinds. For sale at MeCormick’s.

—__—

oe

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

Notice is hereby given that on the

ist Monday of May 1890, an election

will be held in the incorpurate

town of Mentone, for the purpose of

electing ove Councilman in ward No

2, one Councilman in ward No. 3.

one Marshal, one Treasurer and one

Clerk. G. W. Tuoursoy, Clerk.
gp

TOWN CAUCUS.

The voters of Mentone, are Tre

queste to mevt at the engin house,

ay 3, 90, for the pur

pose of placing in nomination candi-

dates for the various offices to be

eted for at the town election on

May 5, 1890. By order of the

Town CouxciL.

NOTICE.
‘Ap 17, 1890.

Notice is hereby give that the

eltrastees of the Lee cemetery will

a public meeting, at Mentone,

Saturday April 26, 1890, at 2 o’elock

P.M. All persons interested should

be pfese as it is a meeting of im-

portanc to all
ny

IMPORTANT NOTICE,

‘The patrons of the Mentone school

outside of the corporation limits, are

hereby notified and earnestly re-

queste to pay the tuition for the

term just closing, oD OF before the

15th inst. W.C. Winxrsson, See.

April 10, 1890.
_—_——_—_——_-

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during

plate

|

1890: Wednesday and Thursday,

May 7 and 8; May 21 and 22; Jane

4 and 5; June 18 and 19; July Zand

8; July 16 and 17; duly 30 and

anything
Ail work

OFin the fine of Dentristry.

‘warranted. Prices reasonable.

fice with Dr. Hefftey.

COM ALL!

WIAILIL[IPIAPI
Before You Buy- Tne Last ofthe ~Teek

large steck cf
we shall have @

COIT &a CO’S. PAINTS

Which are warranted not to cleave

the
2nor fade, and in case they

will be refunded
should

money,
W

t
a

Als aLarge Assortment of Paint and Whitewash

BRUSHES!

Drug Medicine Station

ery, Cigar Perfumes

Notions Ftc, Ete
ee

Prescriptions Cerefully Gom-

pounded.

The Corner Drug-
F. R WATER

(Suceessor to W. B. Doddridge.)

MILWAUKEE

STEEL JUNIOR HO.
Re

LGBTEST WEIGHT AND LIGHTESY DRAFT MACHINELN THE MARKET

‘

sx FOO CUT, WELGHS ONLY 1250 LBS.

Two Horses can draw it with ease. The ovly*Harvester aud, Binder that

has a SrEinc totearry the entire weigh of the machine, thus prevepting

any jarring while driying over rough ground, or_thejbolts‘s nuts from

getting loose or shearing off.

Alas ax EXp Drive SICKLE. Power to operate the machine is trans-

mitted by a Cuars from main driye wheel instead of complicate gearin

machines. Ovn Reet is the simplest ia the market. Can ve

backward oc forward by & Gwers Laver. Entire

machine can be raised or lowered from driver’s seat.

MiiLwaukee Cuain Mower!
TRE LIGHTEST MOWER MANU: FACTUIRED.

No side draft. No weight on horses necks, Cutter bar can be raised

over obstructions by hand or foot lever.

Farmers will find these machines the best in the market.

pest material but s&#3 combining the lstest

not fail to call on vs ant

as un other

moved up or down,

Not only

deing manufactured of the

best improvement in this line of goods Do

examine our machines pefore purchasin s2y other.

&q ERTENBERG & Micieern
MEMNTroNS riIaTD.

‘TR SHORT AN QUIC LIM T GEDE AN FLORI

ga la A NESE
ating of Pullzan.

and Ba

Gil
x

t

‘Coaches

Sn ee ET ET
Quee
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RUN, RUN, HERE! | essceeea Ese _____BURKETT.

lgtBRFBOD sae” Seer, * A Der WB MAY
jqftsec lst Suny by er, Bink TRECOUNNEWS.

APW MERC ‘The Leading Merchant of

Chas. Phillips, the new barber, moved
:

sotown la Tuesd ==

‘Teachers’ institute at Bourbon
~

—

BURKE
’

;
ale Sateni vice: eens aaa tak BURBELT Carries

a

Full Lite
of

And see what we are doing. Well] /&quot;t& mne wit be|
The Culver Park, at Musinkuckee,

3
jes: a:

Fall

Line of

|r will tell you. We are not selling)

|

xcs s tn ying tients and ee alter al Carries the Best Line of Spring| Dry-Goods, a

:

relatives ia eastern Ohio. fashioned Milford is talking of d Summ
i

any of our ‘The school of Joe H. Miller closed| having a
calebr me 4 “18

wn - Groceries,

last Sal ,
His scho

i

6

la Satur His schoo tm cre

|

TBeParks libel suit against the DRESS-
i

Boots, Shoes;

is due him as a teacher. Plymouth Republican has been dis

miiseed.
Queensware,; ‘GOOD BELOW COST!

\\xesime ree

But we are giving to Every Man,
|

|

smitn. vot of this place, were married} ihe Indianepotis San says: “Ply- BOOTS AND SHOES Notions, Ete

&quot;Wom or Child, ~ ee eee cee. [ieee speed 675,000 Fearty a

,
CB OvarW. Dasanmore, Jen] ™&lt;jen sw wore” QUEENSWARE. GROCER-/ - IN - SPRING

ES, ETC.

Every Turentieth Pair |ieii cackreis |e
DRESS - GOODS

BOOTS cr SHOES! [=== Seto a C

of general
lise X

niko

ge ek

‘are Kindly invites oe ‘We are not herefte how but to do

5
night to the amount of $70_ step im and see. business: Come and see us

lever Twentieth H2!! pateat
ele

ine

A fretory for the mannfaeture of

.

‘| Every Twentieth Gap! spine.

el creer CLAY. POOL
.

.
gE. E. Comnett returned Monday from

| oust:
*

Every Twentieth Shirt ! ashor trip to Ft. Wayne. .
Mrs. George LaCouriz, of Warsaw, _———

Every Twentieth Pair of Pa nts! emem the brover- at the| was seriously burned by the explo} Leeated at the Crossing ef the C. W, & M- and “Nickel Piate” Ry’s.

.
;

_B. church every Thursday evenin |
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WHEN MY DREAMS COME TRUE.

JAMES WHITCOMB EILEX.

‘When my dreams come true—when my

come true—

Shall

}

lea ‘from out my casement in the

wr,
To lista amite and listen—to the tinkle of

‘th strings

Of the sweet guitar my lover&#39 fingers fon-

e

as

he sings?
And os the, nev moon slowly, slowly shoul-

ders into view,
:

rom

his

vision, when my

When my dreams come true—shall the sim-

ple gown I wear

Bo changed to softest satin, and my maiden

raided hair ,

Be raveled into Hossy mists of rarest, fair-

est
Tobe minted into kisses, more than any

heart can hold!

Or “the summer of my

lover liken to

“The fervor of bis passion”’— my

dreams come true!

tresses” shall my

When my dreams come truo—shall I bide

amon the sheaves

Of happy harvest meadows, and the grasses

and the leaves,
-

Shall Tift and lean between me and the

splendor of the sua,
.

‘rillthe moon. swoons into twilight; the

gieaner’s work is douc—

Save that yetan arm shall bind me, even

as the reapers do

‘The meanest sheaf of harvest—when my

dreams como true?

When my dreams come true—when my

‘dreams come true!

True love in all simphcity is fresh and pure

as dew—
‘The blossom in the blackest mold is kind-

lier to the eye

‘ny lily born. of pride that blossoms

against the sky,
Andsoitis I know my heart will gladly

‘welcome yo

My lowliest of lovers—when my dreams

come

AAR BLAIATON
CHAPTER II

Milly looke. really

“Tell me,” shi

have never seen he

cares for him?”

“I think she will if he gives her so

much reason for thinking that he

er. There is no harm

said.
do you think she

done yet.”
«But there will bo unless his visits

cease. And, ‘Alleyn, they must

cease. Lady Ett th

is beginning
to notice the change in im, and 10

wonder what itis that absorbs him so.

Her father encourages him of course?”

“On the contrary, he discourages

hi
+-He dos?”

“Most bluntly and plainly. Had

Owen been— less infatuated—he

must have seen before this that he is

not welcomed by the father, whatever

may be the daughtor&#3 feelings.

“You say you think be is infatu-

atea?” said Millie.

“«f think he is—more so than I have

ever seen him.”

“It must be sto}

girl carnos&#39 the

her face grow!
on it may

ed!” declared the

look of trouble upon

¢ deeper. “If it goes

bring pain and sorrow to

them both; it can never bring happi-

ness. Mr. Alleyn, you are so muc

his friend—you have intluonce ove

him—more than anyone else. I think

warn bim ayain—tell bim—

Now then, George — look alive

there, old man !” called Owen from the

dog-cart. _*-We sh lose the train if

yow&# much long

George did not waste much more

time. ‘here was just a few more

whispered sentences, and then he

hurr.ed out and got into his seat.

Owen, glancing at him as they turned

out of the low gates, Saw that. he was

Carefully fastening in his buttop-hole
nd, only half supress-

y whistle. looked ox-

pressively at the horse&#39; cars, ‘Then,

recollecting that something like it 1

in his own breast-pocket,
a to whistle outright.

the reas o that

silence.

«[ wish you weren&#3 going, old

man!” said Owen, as they paced up

‘and down the little platform, for they

were carly after all. «] shall be like

ish out of water without you 1”

“Take @ rua up yourself then,”

gested George, “Why don’t you?

Layland and nard are both in town.

We might do a round of the theatres

and be jolly enough.”
«Xo-—bardly care about it,” replied

Owen, yawning, ‘‘Can hardly leave

Milly and her ladyship ail to them-

selves either, don’t you see.”

«Haven&#39; let the Cot seemuch of you

lately either, have you?” retorted

Alleyn drily.
«What do you mean ?” queried the

other, coming to a halt, with an in-

quisitive and suspicious look at his

friend.
“«Pshaw! You know well enough!

Look here, Owen, old man, and don’t

be offended. I&#3 not easy about yous

upon my word, you&#3 getting into

mischief, you know !”

Tp» sid Owen lightly,
with no show of resentment.

“Are you? You know youare! T

should go away much easier in my

tmind if ] knew you would not go near

the ‘hatched Cottage and Lily Blair

again. Look here, Owen—youare not

a scamp, and you must know that you

have gone quite far enough to make

the girl think that you want to marry

her,

‘Well ?”

“Well, you know you cannot do any

such thing.”
“Do 1?”

sug-

and

“Do you not? You kuow what

your understanding is with Lady Eliza-

beth—what her opinions are upon that

sort of thing, and into what a fine

amount of hot water such a marriage

would involve you, passing by all

thoughts of cruelty to the girl.”
«Well ?”

«Well !
George repeated impatient-

ly, boginaing to get out of temper wil

these apethetfe responses,
“I say that

your only sensiblé and honerable

course is io let the whole thing drop,

‘and at once. Don’t go there again.

If you do, 1 forsee what will happen.”
“What 2”

«You will get so much involved that

you won&#3 be able to draw back.”

«Well.” rejoined Owen deliberately,

after a pause which seemed a thought”

ful one, “supposing that I don’t want

to draw back—what then 2”

“Do you or don&#3 you?” queried

yn, stopping to Jook at him.

«1 don&# know. U; my honor,

George. I haven&#3 had time seriously to

qoake up my mind about it—that’s the

‘And you will go there again 2” -

Of course I shall go there agai

«Well,” returned Alleyn. with a last

effort, for the train was in, his foot on

and there was time

iv’s pretty plain, T
more,

‘that her father doesn’t0

should think,

want you.
“Hang her father! Geod-bye, old

man! Drop me a line new and then,

and look us up when we come to

town.”
But Owen Ormiston, although be

sed to the last anxious look

of bis friend a faco expressive of per-

fect carelessness and guioty, was yet

grave onough as he drove back to the

‘The fact that the Thatched Cot-

Lily Blair had given him a

‘to think about during the

le up

would not be worth living without her.

Ho knew well enough the difficulties

im his way. Lady Elizabeth would

object and make a fuss, jusi at first of

course he would give in when

she found out how firmly he was bent

g his own way. And he

sure, in spite of that half-
i this only way was

lio marry Lily Blair—he had no doubt

jt: Ho had been in love before cer

tainly—two or three time perhap ; but

he had never been so much in love.

Ho certainly bad not tho least idea of

i mself the gratification of

ry day—of listening to

3 bur

her

with sueb pretty fresh artlessnes, and

of watching the sweet rose-tint_ which

he knew hi y bring to those

fair cheeks of hers. No ; ho was too

pack—farther even

than George Alleyn knew of—so far

that he cared little for Aaron Blair&#39

determincd ungraciousness of raanner,

i other case, would have

ickly enough, and

‘ven managed in his own mind to

get over the rezection that he would

faake in some respects a decidedly

awakward father-in-law. H troubled

himself very little to find out at this

graff and curt behaviormennt. If he

assigned any reason t it at all, it was

that the man was naturally @ cross-

grained and jll-conditioned old fellow.

Ho wascomplacently conscious that he

—Lady Elizabeth&#3 relative and beir—

must be so much more than a good

match for Aaron Blair’s daughter. it

he had known tbat Aaron Blair had

fiercely sworn to himself that he would

sooner see Lily doxd than his—Owen’s

—_wife, it would have astonished him

more than he had ever been astonished

in the course of his easy existence.

But he had no such knowledge, and to

himself he almost con‘essed that after

all, he was glad old George was gone.

Tt had been exceedingly unpleasant to

uve his sharp eyes Watching the pro-

gress of the sweet idyllic courtship

among the roses.

‘The Cot saw very little of Owen

Ormiston during those sweet summer

weeks. His horse learned to turn

down the lane which branched oT

from the road to Upper Datching, and

to stop at the little white gate opposite

to the shallow pool without any guid-

ing touch upon the bridle. At The

Cot, Lady Elizabeth grew eross and

Millicent anxious ; and Owen, seeing

Doth, cared not at all. He cared for

nothing but the lovely face that had

bewitched him ; he was growing more

infatuated every day.

‘And to Lily the days were a dream

—a delicious dream which even her

‘s clouded face and gruff words

could not rob of sweetness—indeed,
likes Owen, she hardly noticed him at

all. The girl had bad a rather strange

lice; for, although she would soon be

twenty, it was not very long since she

had left boarding-school, and her

father had left the busy town where

his home had always been for as long

as she could remember and taken the

ea Cottage, which lay a

es from the tiny hamlet

‘put bis darling had been used 8

things at her boarding-school, and it

was solely for her pleasure that he had

had the pretty little conservatory

puilt, and the red-brick drawing-room

with its French windows, its lace cur-

tains its piano, its smart carpet, ond

its fashionable and frail furniture. He

id not care about them—in fact, he

hardly ever set foot in one or theother

ing his working-bench and

fhair.in the plain sitting-
have no

affection of the grizy
featured, gruff man for the delicate

nymph-like girl. She hardly realised

the depth of his devotion—she was

too used to it; but until lately it had

satisfied her, for until now only her

looking-glaes had told her her beauty

and she had no loyer—ihat is, no one

worth speaking of. To be sure, there

was Edward Wedlake, the doctor at

Upper Datching, father

had summoned to seo her when she had

not been very well in the spring, and

who had got very fond of coming over

to the Thatched Cottage when ho

could spare the time. He was certain-

ly rather nice-looking and very kind,

 giten taking the trouble to bring her

pew books and music. But, aluhough

Wedlake.
much to herself,
the doctor.

«It seems to me

di not.
n

but she begai

that fellow’s. always

he said Owen one e rather

sulkily, when he ‘had ridden over after

dinner from The Cot and the

young docter lingering about in Lily&#

drawing-room.
He bad taken arather hasty d@epar

ure when Owen appeared, and from

the French window the two

him go across the

gate. He wasa

enough; but his clothes had not been

made in Bond street, his boots were

country boots, his hands were rather

red, and so was his hair.

“Always here?* Lily looked up

linnocently. “Oh, no, he is not—he is

too busy. He is not here nearly 80

much as he used to be. aes

«Isn&#3
«Perhaps he

was here the

and two days before

last week. He must

ite with your father.” ces

‘Ob, yes, he is. They hava been

talking fora long while—until ‘a mo-

ment since, in fact; he—he

just come in to say

Owen&# expression of severe ond

sulky condemnation relaxed sensibly

lat that; perhaps he was molified at

the soft look of entreaty she gave

him. There was nothing very objec-

tionable in the man’s coming to say

goud night, although it was an atten-

tion which might be dispensed with,

He had never thought Lily so beauti-

ful as he did to-night; standing tall and

slender beside him in her long white

dress, she was more than ever like the

lily to which he was fond of mentally

comparing her. He thought that her

gojden hair had never looked so rich

and bright, or her face_so sweet as it

did with the little sc‘t rings curling

ehildishly upon her forehead. The

shadowy twilight seemed to etheralise

hee whole figure. He was more des-

perately in love than exer, and peril-

ously near declaring it. He might

have thrown all remembrance of Lady
nds in another mo-

‘oss come bounding

‘across the grass. As usual, Toss was

jn the best of spirits, and expressed
himself in such a very frisky and loud-

4 fu:hion as he danced atout

his mistress’s skir.s that sentiment

was put hopelessly to the rout.

To BE CONTINUE!
ee

Had Better Take Her Feet With Her.

& church is in process

of

renova-

tion, and the pastor is daily engaged

in raising funds to pay the expense.

Ono means the pastor takes for that

purpose is to eall on his parishioners
Pad ask for subscriptions, In one

ease the good man approached the

ltront door of a parishioner’s house,

rang the bell, the door opgne a

little girl appeared. foe
Pastor—_‘Good afternoon, ‘my child

ee”

down town.

SI “Will she be back soon?”
Pastor—

Little Girl—‘I—I so.

Pastor—*Then I will come in and

wait a few minutes.”
Pastor enters and takes a seat in

provide for their families, the clergy-

man looked about him and soon dis-

covered a pair of fect protruding
from under a cer‘ain. A litle further

optical investigation satified him that

the fect belonged to the little girl&#

mother. By and by the child appears

again and says that she thought her

mamma would not return for an hour

or two. “Well,” says the pastor, +I

will not wait; but, my child, be kind

enough to tell your mother that the

text time she goes down town to take

her feet Ber&quot;
‘An Old Abolitionist Gone.

Mr. Stafford Allen, & well known

member of the Society of Friends,

died at his residence, Upper Clapton.

England, recently, aged eighty-three
‘after a short illness, says the

links between

abolitionist party.
Clarkson, Wilberforce,

Buxton, Joseph Sturge, and

the abolition of slavery in

dominions. Mr. Allen was 2 member

of the old anti-slavery societies as far

back as 1831. His sympathy for the

colored race wasso strong that some

Years ago he crossed the Atlantic in

order to see for himself the.condition.

of the enfranchised ‘Negroes’ In the

United States.
‘

‘The Usual Fate.

«Where is the dashing jer who.

used to be the life of the table” ‘when

1 was here before, Mrs. Livermore?”

asked an old patron of the house, ad-

dressing the landlady.
«] married him,” was the quiet

reply.
Pindecat He was one of the

sprightliest fellows I ever met, always
ath se

away.
«Indeed!

“He&#3 in

dishes.”

An Feho From B om!

Prospective Investor —

{stand there is an active demand

in business generally.”
é

Real Estate Agent—* Oh, yes; the

place is going right ahead.”
~

But it appears by your gign ‘that

there is ‘lots for sale.’

Yes.”

‘Where is he, then?”

the kitchen washing

«Then for what

wand exist?”
«:Purchasers.”

does the active de-

sir; mamma is

“BUY AN SELLE

Basia: Life.

Rav. T. De Witt Talmags Disevarser on the

Which Besst Business Men

Sunday morning at the Brooklyn Acade-

my of Music Dr. Telmage preac rom.

tne text—Pro “Hvis naught, itorbs WO:

is naught, saith the buyer: but when he is

gone his way, then he boasteth.”” Palaces

are not such prisons as the world imagines.

If you think that the only time kings and

queens come forth the royal gates is

in procession and gorgeously uttended, you

are mistaken. Incocnito, by day

By ight, and clothed in citizens’ apparel.

ress of a working

und said:
‘what you ask for it, Why, just look at the

of fabrict, See that

‘Besides that

‘Teron!

split the difference, You

asked twenty dollars, and I said ten. Now,

ya fifteen.” ‘~ ell,” says the

.
“it’s

a

great sacrifice, but take

it at that price.” Then Solomon saw the

eustomer with a roll under bis arm start

and go out and enter his own place of busi-

ness, una Solomon in. disguise followed

aim, beard the customer as

unrolled the cout say: “Boys, I have made

a gre bargan How much io you guess

Tgave for that coat!” “well,” says one,

wishing to compliment his enterprise, “you

rave thirty dollars for 1%.” Another savs,

or:

A Practical 8 rmon on th» Diffizultiss of
pe

gathering soznewnere for those

i ‘seize hol of the pillars and in

one wild rain bring down the temple of

commer ial glory, it will break up their

peace, and they will tremble with sii

nesses und bl with dissipations,

pushed to the precipice of this life, they

Wall try to hold back, and ery for help, but

no help will come; and they will clutch

their goid to tak it atons with them, but ib

will be snatche from their grasp. ant a

yoiee will sound through their soul

a farthing, thou

the judgment will come and they wi

agha before it, and ail the business iniqui-

thes of a life time will gather around them,

saying, “Do remember this? and.

“Do you remember that?” And cieris th:

they compelled to dishonesty, and runners

and draymen and bookkeepers who save be-

hind the scenes, will bear testimouy to their

nefar.ous deeds, and some virtuous soul that

‘aghast at the splendor and power

Dusiness men vill say, “Alas? this

fo all that is left of that great firm that oc

cupied a bi with mera! ise

overshadowed the city with their influence,

and made righteousness and t th and

paci

1

full under the galling tire of avarioe:

me

‘Not

admire and wre of all

tact In the sate of goods, Wwe

must condemn any by which a

Tubric or product is represented. 25 possess-

ing a value which it really does not have.

Nothing but sheer falsehood can represent

it poots that rip, silks that

speedily
mediately wash out, stoves that crack

Under the first hot Hire, books insufficiently

Lound, carpets that unravel, old furniture

rejuvenated with putty aud glue, and sold

having 2 recently al

old

=

watches.
fruit, the

been

“[ should think you got it cheapif you gave

tirenty-five dollars.” “No,” says the buyer

in triumph, “I got it for #fteen dollars,

beat him down and pointed out the imper-

foctions, until 1 rouliy made him believe it

was not worth hardly anything.

|

It takes

me to make a bargain. Ha! Ha:

man, you got the goods

were worth by positive fal:

wonder, when Solomon went bac!

palace and bud put off his disguise, that ho

Sat down at his writing-desk and made for

all ages a crayon akete! you: “Ibis

naught, it is naught, saita the buyer, but

when be is gone his way, then be boast-

etn.”
‘There are no higher styles of men in alt

the world than those now at the head of

erchandise in Brooklyn and New Yors

and in the other great cities of this conti-

nent. Their casual promise is vs good as a

bond with piles of collaterals, ‘Their repu-

aation for integrity, is us well establisned

the Cardinal put away his book und said,

“As you Petrareh, your word

is sufficient” Never since the

stood have there been so many merchants

Whose transactions can ths test

(he Tea Commanaments, Such bergain-

makers are ull the more to be honored be-

eunso they have withstood, ycat after year,

temptations whieh have flung many so fut,

and flung them so hard, they can never re-

cover themseives. \\hile all positions ia

life have powerful besetments to evil,

there ure specitic forms of allurement

which are peculiar to each occupation and

profession, and it wid be usefui to speaic
Gf the peculiar temptations of busiuess

First, as in the scene of the text, business

men, fien tempted to sacrifice plain

truth, the seller by exaggerating the value

is, and the buyer preciating
Ye ecunnot but admire an expert

See how he first induces the

customer into a mood favorable to the

proper consideration of the value of the

3 He shows himself to be an honest

fe.nk salesman. How carefully

arranged
ti

upon the

of

r
attractive pattern. How he watches the

moods and whims of his customer! \ith

what perfect calmness he takes the order,
and bows the purchaser from his presence,

is mis

s

which will allow him a living margin

when he again sells them. ‘fhe guods
were worth what the salesman said they

were, und were sold at_a price which will

not make it necessary for the house to fail

|
every ten years in order to fix up things.

‘But with what burning indigaation we

think of the iniquitous stratagems by whicn

goods are sometimes disposed of. A glance
shows the arrival at

evening t

doubtful amusement

jo the hotel. just

to town, they must, of

drink A friend from the sane mercantile

establishment drops in, an

sugzest thut they must drink.

prospects are talke over, und

the stranger is warned aguinst certain

dilapidated morcantile establisiments that

ro about to fail, and for such kindness

caution against the

ness houses, of

‘They go
Havin come

decanters, and the course

tof these “huil fellows well mot” waxes

But they sit not all night ut we

inust see tho sights. They

nd the steps o!

e rumbling

r the
tnua.

2 to all the

save bin!
What, suppose you, will come npon SSS

from in the

pattern already unfashionable and unsal”

Bble palme off asa new print upon some

Gountry merehant who has come to town

to inake his first purchas of dry goods and

going bome with a large stock of goods:

ranted to keep.

‘Again, business men aro often tempted

to make the habits and customs: ef other

traders their law of rectitude. There are

ercial usages whic

test of the last day. Yet mea in business

aro upt to do as their neighbors do. If the

majority of the traders

in

any locality ar

lax in prinsiple, the commercial code ia

that community Will be spurious and dis-

honest, It is a hard thing to stand close

by the law of right when your next-door

neighbor by bis looseness of dealing is er.

Dbled to sell goods at a cheaper rato and

ff course you WhO

chant who is hope.

porter for the goods
Tandiord whose store

the elerks who serve him.

are a hundred

Si never becomes

plied and admitted at brosers’ board or

merchants? chan ze. musa others

smuggle a few things in pwssonger trun

Decause others taka usury when men are

thers deal ia fancy

others palm off worthless

because others do nothiag

ow praten-

sion and fict 4 commercial

gambling may awhile prosper, but the day

St reckoning cometh, aod in adtition to the

horror and condemnation of outrag 21 com-

munities,the curse of God will come, blow

Aer blow, God&# will forever and forever

js the only standarof rigat and wrons,

and not commercial ethics.

‘Young business man, avoil the first

business dishoner, aud you will avoid all

whieh his foot slipped, and

swelland he could not withdraw it The

tide began to rise. ‘The chaim could not be

Joosoned nor filed off in time, and a surgeon

was called to amputate the Limb, but before

the work could be done, the tide rolled over

the victim and bis life was goae. And

hare to tall you, young man, that just one

wrong into which you stip my be alink of

a chain of circumstances from

hit you cannot be extricate by any

ingenuity of your own, or uny belp from

otners, and the tides will roll over you as

they have over many. When Pompey, the

‘take

wrong admi

Strength until, after a while,-it fings open

ail the avenues of the immortal mature, und

the surrender is complete.
a

‘Again, many. basil

oid
ould take it into the storo or factory oF

Worldly engagements now! It is folly to

ohund the uncertainties of business life

‘God toh
i

y of water;

escapa the

stepped the doar a

sigGranca agent, ani ths agent said, SE

spose you Lave com&gt; to reuew your fire

“Ob,” said thé merchant, “I

‘The insurance was

the houss that

red was burned. Was it all

‘the merchant, to escape &

‘8 foot, stepped int the

‘No, it was providential
‘snty

solace fora business

that things are providential!
librium in such a con-

ing if all

And what a

an to feel

straitened in worldly

goodly establishment in the fasure plan
have in imagination built

0288 in the

m

e house is large

Bough to accommodate ull their friends.

‘ho halla are Wi and hung with pictures

of hunting-scenes and a branch of antlers,

are with chairs that can

der application of tho best theories to be

found in the agricultur.l journals. The

farm is

es, and sheet

have a kindly bleat when one goes

Joo at them. In this blissful abode their

ebildren will .be instructed in art and sci-

ence and religion, This shall be the old

Domeste to which the boys at collexe

will direct theie letters, and the bill on

ery business man here all that and more,

besid Hut are you postpo:

piness to that time! Are you adjoining

your joys to that consummation?

ghter, the house grander, and the scen~

ery more picturesque—the mistake is none

the less fatal. What charm will there b&g

jo rural quiet foc a man ‘who has thirty or

forty years been conforming his entire

mature to tho excitoments of busncsst

\vill focks and herds with their wltat and

moan be able to silence the insatiatie spirit

of

ere which has for Jears
Will sae hum of

the
swing in the soul?

‘bredse soothe’ the. mi

of

a

lifet fo h eb bea
‘a lifetime found its cbi in bi

itis of sale? W Or pen be
competent to rear their children ‘or high

and holy purpose, if their infancy tnd boy-

hood and girlhood were neglected when

‘y are almost roady to ente® Ubon the

world and bave ail their habits xe) and

their principles stereotyped! No, 20; now

is the time to be happy Now is the time

to serve your Creator. Now is the time to

bea Christian. Are you too busy! 1 bate

Known men as busy

as

you aro who had 6

place in the store-loft where they went to

pray,
So one vsked a Christian sailor

Woere he found any place to pray in. He

suid, “L can always ind a quiet place at

mast-head.” Aud in the ‘pusiest day of the

season if your heart is right you can finda

place to pray. roadway and Fulton Street

hre good pluces to pray in as you

go

to meok

your various engagements. Go home a li

tio earlier and getimtroduced to your childs

galley-slave by day and

lashed fast to the oar of business.

va its hour fo

perpetual fires =

\vith every yard of cloth you sell,

ww not in your soul to boot. Use firkin

and counting-room and hardware

Grate as the step to glorious usefulness and

highest Christian character. Decide onca

ana forever whe shall be master in your

store, you or your business.

‘Again, business men are often te

vo let their calli

iety.
thro

all

breaks, in the

in tha day of trou

thee.”

fifteenth verse.

ple and wilt deliver

&quot store and the counting hous? have

developed soma of tha most stalwart

Gharactera. Perhaps originall they bad

but little sprighthnoess and force, but two

or three hard. business thumps woke them

vp from theie lethargy, and there came »

thorough developtnent ia their bearts of all

{hat was food and boty and energetic and

tremendous, and they have become the

front men in Curist’s

na Light-houses in the greal

ut business has baen perpatual depletion
It Hirsi putied out of him

with large heart an

goes out of ita siceleton, enouzh to scarce:

um ghost,
‘en appreciate the importance of having

a good business stand, u store on tho Tighe

SiGe of the street, or the right block. Now

every place of business is a good ad.

spiritual culture.
God’

the world of trafic to sustain and build up

those who are trying to do their duty.

jnorrow if in your place of worldly engage”

qent you will listen for it, you’ may hear

Pegound louder than ‘the rattle of

drays and the shuffle of feet and

{he chink of dollars stealing into your saul,

seak yo tirst the kingdom of Gos

y

sly below par.
in a sufo not

&quot; give full credit to

thatswill not be able to pay one cent on o

tow labyrinth from

‘or “two-thirds en-

Rutment” will ever extricate them. They

{ike into thelr partnership the world, the

flesh, and the devil. and tho enemy of all

rimhveousness Will boast’ through, eternal

‘hat the inan who in all bis business

tied or over-reached,
ritual defalcation,

e
the bouse-topa of

the red ruin that swept do’

iis tnreatend. to obliterate tha metropolis.

a commercial world will yet be
a greater conflagration,

Sven the last. Bills of exchange,

policies of insurance, mortgages and bonds

and government securities, will be consum-

ed in one of u . ‘The re

und-the United Stat

ashes.
of

m

tes Mint will tura to

Gold will run molt:n into, vbe dust

a Exchanges and ite,

locks of merchandise Wil full with a

Dich that will make che earth tremble.

Gis&q qusbing-up of the great Nebt

will show the ‘nteous the

Thrones. ‘Their best treasures

they will go up and take pos

them, The toils of business

racked their brain and rasi

yea

orca,
Ther to

‘woubling and the
wicked cease,

weary are at rest”

Irate Customer.

“See here! suit of clotkes I

ought of you yesterday, is full of

|
motb-holes.” Dealer—“Das is all

recht mine frent. Moths never eat

cotten, on’ ven ladies an’ shentlemens

See joes holes dey know you vears

bly high ‘prised all vool goots. &quot;—

&quot;Yo Weeltly.

°

trom



Better than
than

Children.

Alm every driver of « brick or

missin thron the stress
ith his hea dowu and. lets histe take vn sweet will, know.

ough to run over

iz bu On a dirt
ea goin np C

avenue the other
8 the Detroit Free Pr thedriver seemed to be but this

was only a

loaded
teamsteran made for it to ru

The abthe nd as

‘proached ih whecl
s

of th tea jammed the two hor
ses to-

gether so
t ut they turned

ps th w:

is shovel and let thewal sw e aff a bush or
s

of ashes
.

success e dirt
it load ‘hn on

he driver got
nd the hor broke&#

intspyag e theSther throat
son whiskers an es

k rou fora basket phaeton with
Blow my blooming

eve but f must be getti
ear

from En-

ettle in

this se:
130

s

been ert into twenty

and thi? colonist: how on their way
from p old wor cl

Self-Possoased.

T robbers attacked a stage in Cali-
fornia and had no trouble’ in going
tarough the passengers until they came

to William Muir, Mi.
sa Bult,

This gentleman’ spra ween the
highwaymen and nimbly ke himselfio’such a positi that the three men
were all the ti in direct line. He then
dared them to fee Neither robber
would do so for fear of hitting his pal.The gentleman from Michiga Blut
finally so confused the road age that
one of them dropped his pistol and the
party was allowed to depart in peacend not muc

1

the

mit LOCAPP “ ATIOS a th cannotthe seat of th

n

E bloat

FJ, CHE
» Toledo, 0.” Gol

by

Uru;

Agentleman who d at the res
dence of a fashionable Tam in De-
troit, the other day, the newbutler if the ladies were in. The man
looked first at the ceiling and then at

the floor, drew close to th caller, and

saiin a hoarse whispe
sor, they’ rei

an, but yez can&#3
+

for

they& all up-stairs strippi fo dian

Th Stat of wyomi
report upon the ad-

E
t thiest cities of

hier sle tn the
.

as

she
is

the most
favored and prosperous. m Pacitic

Hal ny is now constructing shops there, to
t $6,000,00 an employ 10, a ainled with the ea ol

S lib
those “Who will build

y th peined domans.
nt} ¥ cent,

our Che
,

Land and Immigratio:
nent B, Denver, Ucl

“trust? with

ovel free wil b se
V

Six_n.

Coy Philada.
f pa Up Fe ai of 35

So wrappers,” Sco list
ireularof novel on round cach bur.

Soap for sale byall
Sin bas man tool but « le ts a handle

that fits them

For Fifty Years
the

Standard

Blood-purifier
and

Tonic,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

iv
Dr. J. GC Ayer &a Co.,

Lowell, Mass.

Ely’s

Cream
ig worth $1600 to any

Man Woman or Child
suffering from

CATARRH.
lpia, Ratha Ses se ooo:Bu BROS., 56 Warre ¥

TH CAM FIRE.

GRANT AND THE GHOST OF FORT DON-

ELSON.

Fort Donelson’s Ghost — sir. Lincotn and
the Swearing Hoys—The Charge at

duckson— Ie

Fort Donelso Ghost.
The campfires of General Grant&#39;

army wer lighti up the thick woods
just’ beyond tl b ‘Tennessee the gun-boa

&lt; trying up the swollen

rive whil th
sho and rains of Feb-

& turned t i the first day ofth terribl battl nt For Donelose: the
sudden change of weather brought tot soldiers agonies of cold and suffer-

the fight lasted three long days.
Shot and shell were poured into the
Tennessee River, the gunboats driven

back with heavy losses, but Grant’s
fearless men kept up the siege until the
fort surrendered. After the

\

victory the
whole North was exultant. The bells
rang joyfull and cannon shook the
New England cities snd towns; but,
frozen an dying, hundreds lay on the

red snow of the battlefield.
Mother thi famous

Union nurse, had followed her “boys”
southward, had blessed them as they
Freat out in th morning to battle, ma
them barrels vernment cot

feo, and as we
as poss!sibl withhou or hospitals, prepay their

ra. ‘This was her frat sig of theDattlot and she told eae ‘that none
afterward so overcame her.

After the wounded ha been cared
for with all th small gomfo she bad,

the exhausted of rs had fallen
asleep, somebody notic

a

a

brig light
rie

One officer after another looked out,
and word passe do the line, Go aud

se what it is.” General Grant him-
self, wranped in his blanket, stood out-
side his te wwhis his Orderly followed
the ghost across the snow, and the
Titled meu huddl close together over
the camplires, whispering that nespirits were walking about.” N

spoke aloud, The bister wind whistl
across the broken fences, and through

the icy rattling branches of trees, as

th Orderly returned.
“Well,”said he to the General, “it is

only Mother Bickerdyke, sir, with her

bi lanter re she comes.”
Gen. Grant touch her on th shout-

he came up and aske a low
e, “Is anything on

mothe
‘Oh, no.” She replied; “but you see,

General, after I got the poor’ fellows
bound up, and full of warm broth ancotfee, goulua’t. some way, feel
fied till Twas sur by my own eyesi
th nobody w ng out ther in the

‘old and dark, on cea ali this aw-

ight, 50 I&# just looked ‘em all
nd made sure— they are uead,

quite dead, poor b

She swang her lauter bravely along
toward her row of tents, while Gen

Grant, worn and h szga wrappedDlanket about him b a to a sta
otlicer close by that the zhost! T
wish the country W fall of juch such, ”

Lincoln and the “Swearing Roya.”
A good old man in Virginia whose

home was near the army of the Poto-

ma where for so long “all was quiet,”
came to Washington tosee Mr. Lincola.Secret Stanton met him of tha caes

door and strongly protest but, the
kind-hearted, tired lent said, ‘He

is an old man, 1 will se in e

Hat in hand, the o| stood
before Me. Lineola wit ‘th aiga of

a Chi Justice:

your boys overden ythere.” (pointi: the Potomac), ‘*do
swear most tensib don’t mind the
stealin’, nor the cuttin’ things to pieces,

if they woulda’t hang aroun the plac
an ca o God Almight s Ainpan&#
walk to tho sanrselt or speu to d
onel B. about them t —me-
—he shook the old man&#39 hand and
added, “I’m going over ther to-morrow;I Se what ean be dot

Next day the Secret with Mr. Lin-
coln and Tad drove through the camp

acr the river. ‘The met Chaplain
«who stationed near Fairfaxan whos duties lay in Colonel B—

regiment.
Mr. Grey, what success did

you have with the ‘Colonel after my
Suggestions to you a month ago? More
complaints hav reach me of the

youn: a outrageous mei the President.
{cana man do. Mr. Lincoln,”

repli the Chaplain “when Colonels,
Is

and Brigadier-Generals swear
worse tha the I called on Col-

onel ‘ouching, as 1 felt, the
subject wisely, I snid’to him, ‘You
have a fine regiment, Colonel, ‘one of

the (nest in the whole army, ‘we hear.”
“Yes, Chaplain,’ h replied, ‘a —— fine

regime Excuse me, Chaplain, prayba seated.’ “ went on without noticing
the extra words: ‘Colonel, do you payclose attention to the religiou condition
and justruetion of your men? *

Fe J think’so, but th are a wild
reatly given to

t seerus terribl Colonel,’
‘went G “tos

young
to oaths!’ Just aeross the Tiver from

reithere has been a series of meetings
‘olonel Davis&#3 regiment andnt young soldiers have bese baneUn Fhe greatest interest prevails in

the entir section?” “Twen ie you
say? asked Colonel n0
idea such a thing was goin ont

— —! Sergea Major! have tw.
y five men detuiled immediately fo
Senti excuse me,

Now, Mr. Lincoln there isTe hope for our boys:
The President lean against the old

tree near the tents, and with his eves
fixed on the blue coa of the soldier

boys in the camp, tenderly and
rl 4 boys— our boys!

removed from

——, 2)

y
Chaplain T have one fa

temptation—in Paradise. M dther
two; I would rather see the die to-day
tha to have them grow up profane
mei

rge at Jackson.

At the battle of Jackson, Miss., May
14.1868, the 7th Iowa took position on the
left of th main Jackson road, an the

ad. At the point where th line was

extablished the road ran down a loi

‘ p of this
hit the enemy were post behi ligintreuchments, the 27th SC. and o

Geor regiment occupyi the roaa
i fre ofth lith Iowa. After some
‘ira in the ravine a qharge was

ontared. ‘Thi being the fumous charg-
ing brigade of the Seventeenth Corps,
the three regiments dashed forward
with a yell, and the battery, uoder

whip and spur. started in line.” The
fantry on the left of the road met with
such determined resistance that one-
fourth of their number were either
killed or wounded b a few volleys from

the intrencned foe, and had it not been
for the fact that this brigade had never

suffered arg hwould never have reached the top
the bill. m the right the 80th Ohi

encountered

a

picket fence, aad
had to te torn down under a galling
lire.

Jn the meantime the batte taal
6

out-
run th infs i eetum guined “Go the hill,
dashed up

a wa an into the rebel

lin Nothing daunted,the eannoneleaped from their caissons,
knocked down the rifles of thei

oppo-
nents,unlimbered,and befor the retreat-

ing enemy were 100 yards away ther
opened fire upon them: The action of the

batt
}

in taking position caused the in-
fantry to redouble their efforts, and the

V Tow and 80th Ohio rallied 2; ebattery just as they were rendy
fire. From a Sergeant. o th ‘soe=

.
who was captured, it. was learnedthat the brigade opposing us had just

arrived from the Army of the Potomac,
and had engaged in many battles there,

saga with the first battle of
ull R

‘Vieo-Admiral Sstap Clegg Rowen.

Stephen Clezg Rowen, who expired
recentl at Washington, was born near
Dublin, Ireland, Dec.” 25, d
came to America while
was a midshipmuo from iostudent at x for lollege,
During the Seminole war he er

west coust of Florida aboard the
sloop Vandalia, und for gallant service

was ‘commissi as lieutenant in 1837.
He was executive officer of the
Cyan in 1846, and participated in the
capture of Monter und San Diego.

le commanded the naval brigade under
Cominodore Stockton at the victories of

San Gabriel and La Mesa, and com-
manded a vietorious land’ expedition

into the interior of Mexico. was

promoted to nder in 1855,
Though a Norfolk Va..
when the ci war broke out, hmained loyal, and was in coum:
the Pawnee. He participated
tirst uaval battle of the war, assist

=

in the Hes ructio of the batteries in
Acquia se ie Was conspicuons in

the capt the forts at hatteras in-
let, destro Fort Qerac help to
clear the sounds of Nort

ae i comam of the atte O on

md, pursuing a deene fidilia. He conspicnous
in all the engagements alon the ‘coast
of the Carolinas from that) time for
ward, and commis captain and

promot to commodore on the same
1862. I

was promoted admiral,

1868 ke commanded the Asiatic
squadron, und while on this duty waspromot to viee-admiral.

Our Latest Warshi

The San Francisco was launched from
t he nl of the Union Iron Works in

San Francisco last October. Theshipis
the second one built for” the gover
ment in that ru the Charlestown
having been the tirs contract was
letin y, 1837, thevoustruct of the
vessel having Be authorized by the

act of Mar 1837. Th ship and thePhiladel whieh is building at the
Cramp, yards i Philadelphia, are sister
ships, a the contracts were let at the
same time, the pric for the Philadel:
phia being $1,350,000 and for the onFrancisco $1.43 28, This sh

is

a

338 feet lon ov
All abd her displacs hee complet-
ed will be about 4,100 tons. ‘The vessel
is not. arnicer but carries a heavy

protective deck just above the water
line, and the miachinery is ‘Turth

pro-
tected by the angeiment of the coal

engin are triple expansion.ThShici Aes expec ed 10 develop
7,509 h. p. under natural draug a8,0 h. p: under forec

the maxtmum speed is to he 19 knot
an

hour, ‘The armament is to consist of
13 6-inch guns, with a secondary bat-
tery of small’ rapid and machine
guns, The San Fi © and Philadel-
hia a th Newark ave the largest

s
built for the navy, but willbeoxcee

in weiht. lighting power,
and strength of armor b the Maine,
the Texas. and the new battle s for
which designs ure now being prepare
in the Nav Department.

Confidence in the O1d Horse.

The little son of Gen. Crittenden was

of Kentucky,grandt fe asked his father to
tell him of retreat he made during the
war, but at a certain poi §

said‘ **Fath-
er, were you on Jobn J.?? On being
answered affirmative th youngslid down from the ernal

was toddling off as fast as
hi Tittl is

woul carry him, wis his Pae“Where are you g“Father,” h said,
ing aface Tull of repro

never would have retreat
hadn&#3 turned him ’round.”

y xtew to manhood, and
died with his face to the foe with Cust-
er and his men on the Little Big Hora.

S ehio
“Joho J.

if you

An Africanized Countersign.
The colored brother has a wonderful

capacity for adapting a word to. his
sense: vs a Washington corespondent.

of th New York Tribune, “During the
war,” said a well-known’ veteran, “we
often had trouble in getting up a list

of countersigns. I had the matter
charge, and took a list of Europea bat-
les. 1 was a colored regiment. The

countersig for the night way ‘Auster.
lite. I tried to get into
the lines and was halted I gave the
countersig ‘Austerlitz.’

‘Dat an’t right “sab,” sa the darks,
and he called the provost, w was also

| When that officer cam Icom.

plain that the sentry didn&#3 know the
it

Wha is ‘it, sah?” asked the provost
fm

“ v usterlitz,’ I answered.
“*You are wro! h,’ said he.ng, s

was put under arre and it took tcolonel to get

me

out. Wha do
Suppose the darki had made out of th
original countersign? ‘Oyster shells.&quot

‘are Tarned ga ty the Aute-
amatic Kuitt.

kford (IN.) Gazette gives thefol e m descriptio of a new

mitter whieh is turning ourvon Btockiogs atu rapid rate in

reporter could get for
the ftstTew minut

was a mumibo of
machines: buzz about in the most amanner, three or fe

running into the top and miles o|
coming out at the Lottom.
bang, Soe!

of the class known

tin “Machines and is

nits action, beginning
ut the lex with fole motion Upo
arriving at the proper plac for the heel
it instantly slows up, and without any

reason apparent to the reporte
jant gaze, changes toa reciprocator
back and forth motion, at the same time
inserting an extra thread to strengthen

‘ion of the sock. After flaish-
heel it cuts ous the extra thread,

umes the rotary motion and knits thfoo nod then

i

tothe: sand the most
ingenious mechanic device is the one

by which the rotary motion is changedto the reciprocator at the proper place
without causing a jar or jerk in any

part of the macl

The machine ca b built to makeangrade of goods, from a man’s course
sock to the. finer grades of Indies’ andchildren’ hose, and it handles cotton or
woolen with equal facility, It would

wi our good grandmoth with aston-
ishment to see a soc knitted in. le:
than three minutes: but that is what
this knitter does steadily.

A Rallroud

on

Tree-Tops,
It may not be known outside of the

neighborhood in at it is situated,buvi is nevertheless

a

fact, that in Snoma county, Californ
an origi and successfu
roud engineering
not to be fonad in the books.
Upper part of the county named, near
the coast, may be seen an actual road-
bed in the tree-tops, Between tho Clip-
per Mills an Stuart Point. where the

ne, the trees are

th the surround-
ing hills and the timbers and ties laid
onthe stumps. In the center of the
ravine mentioned two huge redwood
trees, standing side by side, form a sub-
stantial support. tee giants have

been lopped of t above the bed of
the creek. This coeu tree bridge is

considered one of the wonders of the
Golden State, and for safety and security

far exceeds a paw fvamed in the most
scientific manne:

‘The Best Rat Trap.
The best way to catch rats is to indu

|

them to
a

o get ou
when they ta the fatal leap. “In Bi
mah a jar u A caught seventy-two the
first pignt, the second and none the
third! “The ta was then put away for

afew wee afte whieh it wa
cessful as bel

The jar was ‘abo 14 or featdeop a14 or 15 inches broad, and a hole
punched in the shonlder just lar e

enough fora rat to enter. There was
ui

six

or seven inche: addy (rice
in the husk) in the jar, which was then
baried to within about eight inc! he ofthe top. The mouth of the

as
then clos with a board and a dion it
isimportant, however, in traps of this

kind,to see that the inside of the vessel
is so smooth as to afford no foothold for
the rats, or they will readily escape by
climbii ides,

Meo Barks Like » Dox.
‘Th barking bo resides near Creston,

Iowa. The boy’ name is Whitmore,
and bis age seventeen. At intervals,
ranging from one to two minutes, he

ba like a dog. and at times the yelps
or les savage. The action of

the head and contortions of the face
during these barking spasms were al-
most precisely like those of a doboy was not loth to talk of
tion, and said that it
ble frigbt his mother had
bemg “bitten b

a

si

few weeks before

asleep the bo i
AS soun as he
hal

» Whitmore is

bright one for his age, and does not al
low his misfortune to bother hi mach
when engaged in conversatioi

mapetire ts bakiHa step to mgi “r ‘o the Whit and F,
a

mt

a tty Dbressills Pune!

Rich! fragrant! tin
of those who smoke
Ch

New York propose to spend 330, 10
make CAI REin Central Park,

Ax

o¥peeoat— ozg shell.
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WHY YO SHOUL USE

SCOTT&#39;S5 M ULSION
OD LIVER OF wz:ew

ER Orn
It is Palatablo as Milk. |
It is threo times as oficacions ar

slain Co Liver Oil.
Itis far superior to all other so-

called Emulsions.
It is a perfec Emulsion, dees net

,

Separat or chang
.tis wonderful as a flesh produce

tion, Scroful Eronchitis, Wast-
ng Diseas Chronic Cong and

Sold by cll Drucgists,

To enr Bitions Jendache. ConstipationLiv coas sereMa cortala
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SPECIAL—
ATTRACT ION

epa lin of new Satin
The latest styles in Swiss Flouac-

ings.

Challies from 5 cents a yard, up-
wards.

Black Satines from 12} cents to

35 cents.

Fine Embroideries in Swiss and
\ Cambric.

Pine Apple Tissue, the latest sum-

mer wash goods. Beautiful line of

patterns.

We are quoting the lowest prices on

Brilliantines, Mohairs etc., of which

we have the largest line in the city,
and will save you money.

Wo trouble to show gouds.

SALINGER BROS.
eaters and Promoters cf Popular Prices

HLANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Sah, Tumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER,

——— AND ALL KINDS OF-——-—__

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

& HAYDE REA &a
——-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS...
BLANKETS

ROBES TR

BRUS COM
A Good Sca “Rin on Hands

At LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

MENTONE, FOSEIUS COUNTY, IN
‘T js a mistato suppose that

wideawake intelligent peopl do e

not read the advertisements of their

home merchants. Everything which

indicates business energy and push
is noted with interest by people

|i

wh are up with the times.

o

a

ni h raulroad

the road that Rochester editors are

building from Bremen in Koseiusko

county, down through Rochester

and terminating at Fulton, eight
miles south on the Michigan road.

There is nothing like a “toney”
name,

Monitor.

Men give me some credit for ge-

nius. All the genius Ihave lies in

this: When I have a subject in

hand, I study it profoundly. Day
and night it is before me. I explore
it in all its bearings. My mind be-

comes prevade with it. Then the

effort which I make the people are

please to call the fruit of genius.
It is the fruit of labor and

thought.—Alexander Hamilton.
0

Tue rapid increase in the wealth

business and prosperity of the Unit-
ed States during the last ten years
is simply marvelous. The total

wealth of the country is now $71-

459,000,000, equal to nearly $1,000
per head. This is an inerease in

ten years of $18,000,000,000 or for-

ty-two per cent. England’s wealth

in 1885 is given as $50,000,000,000
giving an average wealth per head

of $1,545. ‘The average in Scotland

if $1,21 per head and in Ireland

$565. The total wealth of ‘France.
is estimated at $36;000,000;
England exacts in taxes $20 per

hea of population, while each in-

dividual in the United States pays
but $12.50.—[Ex.

Maxins are dangerous things to

rely on. They will invariably get
you into trouble if strictly adhered

to. From our infancy up we were

taught that “figures would not lie”
and that “fucts were stubborn

things,” and all such foolish say-
Take for instance the tariff

question, both “figures and facts”
lie and there is no getting ‘at the

truth of the matter by either. The

Republicans will take one set of

figures, and prove by those figures
that the tariff must be maintained

in its present condition or the coun-

try will be ruined. The Democrats

will take the same figures and prove
by them that it should be reduced,
or the country is ruined. Republi-
cans will take the table of wages in

America and compare it with the

wages in England, and show from

comparison of the figures that tariff
makes wages higher ia this country
The Democrats will take the same

figures and same table of wages and

prove the opposit story. So you
see that figures must lie, or to say:
the least, they do not make out a

true state of facts, when applied to

the tariff. We repeat that “facts

and figures are dangerous things te

“monkey” with when applied to

this vexed question —[Ex.

ings.

Fine job printing a specialty at

the GazettE office.

It draws, you see—[Macy
ed

fnow probable that the Farm-

ce and the Knights of
iN join hands and work to

xs interests. They would
team of sufficient power,

ously weilded, to annihilate

S

monopolie of the country.

rege: ‘one-evening.
&quot; as her “feller” if he could

transpos the word “enough” so as

to form two words which would not

mean enough. The young man

took his paper and pencil and strug-
gled. dver the problem about an

hour, when suddenly his face beam-

with heavenly juy as he exhibited
these two words “one hug.”

a

Gzorer Jones found a silver

watch that he sold for nine dollars

in money. Then he found a five
dollar gold coin. With this four-

teen dollars he bought a yoke of

oxen for seventy dollars. giving the

fourteen dollars and his note for

fifty-six dollars, He sold the oxen

for ninety dollars, taking in pay his

own note for fifty-six dollars and a

horse at thirty-four dollars. This

horse he sold for sixty-one dollars.

How much did he make or lose by
the above transaction ?

A pretry good kind of a sociable

is the ‘memory sociable.” One was

recently held in a neighboring city.
O a table were placed fc

ent articles and the guests were on-

ermitted to see them during a

u twice around the table; then

must go into another room and

n the names of all articles

y could remember. One lady
remember thirty-one of the arti-

eks an®another could only remem-

ber eight. It is a healthy mental

exercise to practice at a pasty of

this kind.

the:

—_—

Ons evening last week in a New

York theater, while Gen. W. T.

Sherntan and family occupied a

private box, an exciting scene trans-

pired stirring the audience to a

pitch of patriotism almost equal to

war times. Just after the third act

of the play “Shenandoah” a squa
of soldiers for the occasion file out

on the stage to the tune of “March-

ing Through Georgia.” This was

the signal for a storm of applause
from the large audience in honor of

“Ola Tecumpse,” and order was not

restored until the old veteran had

happily responded to th call of the

thousands of voices.
+22

—____

Aw exchange notes that with the

single exception of the year 1868

the states of New York and Indiana

have not parted company since 1860.

Both states voted for Lincoln in

1860 and again in 1864. In 1868

‘New York cast her electoral vote

for her own favorite son, Horatio

Seymour while Padiana voted for

Gen. Grant. In 1872 both states

voted for Grant; in 1876 they gave

decisive majorities for Tilden and

Hendrick’s. In 1880 both states

swung back into the Republican
column, securing the Election of

Garfield and Arthur. In 1884 they
ordained that Cleveland and Hen-

dricks should’ be at the helm. And

in 1888 they again place the coun-

try under Republican rule.

NA, SATURDAY, MAY’ 3, 1890.

THE most interesting feature of

the Washington medical museum is

said to be a pair of shattered skulls.

They look as though they had in-

terfered in a locomotive collision.
They originally belonged to a cou-

ple of plucky darkies who }sved the

same dusky Vem

of them remembered oo after

the first butt.
——____+-e-»___

Mr. Parnet has accepted $25,-
000 from the London Times in set-

tlement of his libel suit against that

pen derous, blundering journal, but

at latest advices had not sent any
to his mother wh is destitute, but

still hving in New Jersey. Genu-

ine sympathy for the human race

or any gircumscribed portion of it,
always begins with ones mother,
and from this starting point reach-

es out to include all those who give
as well as those who receive.—

[Brick Pomeroy.
a etc

Tue directors of the Gold Spike
railroad had a meeting at Warsaw

last week, and those who attended

are greatly eucouraged over the

prospects of the early building of

the road. {The directors were in

consultation with Major Benjamin,
of the road extending westward to

Gilman,- Il, from the proposed
western terminus of the Gold Spike,

and if the people along the line

give the proper,aid, it is more than

probable that a union of the two

roads will be formed, and the Gold

Spike become one of the trunk lines

through northern Indiana.

Tue latest and most unique in-

vention is a machine for buttering
bread. It is used in connection

with a great patent bread cutter,
and is intended for use in prisons,
work-houses, and other reformatory

institutions. There is a cylindrical
shaped brush which is fed with but-

ter, and lays a thin layer on the

bread as it comes from the cutter.

The machine can be worked by
hand, steam or electricity, and has

a capacity of cutting and buttering
775 loaves of bread an hour. The

saving of butter and of bread, and

the decrease in the quantity of

crumbs is said to be yery large.

He had told Mrs. Higginbotham
that be went out at night because his

home was not interesting. There-

fore, like a wise woman, she proceed-
ed to effect a remedy. Concealing
her identity she discovered what

kind of a place Mr. Higginbotham
considered interesting, then she set

to work. The carpets in the front

and back parlors were taken up, the

floors were sprinkled with saw dust,

the beautiful paintings gave place to

something a little loud, spit-boxes
with stumps of cigars were put in the

corner, and decanters adorned the

rough table which bad teken the

place of the handsomely covered

stand. Then Mrs. Higginbotham ia-

vited Mr. Higgmbotham to spend
the evening at home and he did. He

surveyed the situation with open-

mouthed and round-eyed wonder;
and when at last he had gotten
enough of his humiliated manhood

together to express an opinion, he de-

elared that if Mrs. Higginbotham

NO. 18.

would only put the parlors to rights
again. he would consider her home

the most interesting place in the’

world:—[Chicago Advance.

Tue Pan American delegates are’

in favor of an international, or rather

intercontinental, coinage that shall

possess uniform value inall the coun-

tries of. North,..Centra and..Sonth’
America, To this end they suggest
that the President of the United

States invite a congress of represent-
atives of the several states of Central

and South America to meet in Wash-

ington, within a year, to consider
this subject, with power to act. The
basis of this continental coinage
would probably, ere long, become
the basis of a uniform coinage
throughout the world. It would

certainly be mainty a silver coinage,-
and this would commend it to the’

millions of A:

WaALgERTON Sprina Poetry.
Tho butt-frog’s croak is gen heard,

‘The ekeeter’s warning er}

ho garter snake. tho howaat snipe,
The craw-fish and the dragon-tly,

Have all come back te life again,
And begun their wildsearcer,

And poets join the glad refrain,

Proclaiming spring is here.

POSTAL NOTES,

Mr. Eprror: The following sug
gestions are respectfully submitted.

they may save delays and other an=

noyances :

Address mail matter legibly and’

fully. Give name of postoffice and

state in full and if the office be a

small one add the name of the coun-

ty.
Put “your address on the upper

left hand corner of all matter mailed

by you.

Register all valuable letters.

Send money by&#39;mo order.

Put stamps on upper right band

corner of envelope.
Do not ask credit for

stamps.
Letters and all matter sealed or

otherwise closed’ against inspection
take first-class rates, viz: two cents

per ounce or fraction thereof.

Post masters are not required to

accept in payment for postage stamps*
etc., any currency which may be so

wutilated as to be uncurrent. Nor

are they required to receive more’

than twenty-five cents in copper or

nickel coins, nor to affix stamps to’

fetters, nor to make change, except
as a matter of courtesy.

Pustmasters are not permitted to

change the address upon misdirected

letters and other mail matter,

Postage on first-class matter”

should be fully prepaid but if two

cents in stamps be affixed the mattor

will be forwarded and remainder due

collected betore delivery.
On second, third and fourth class‘

matter the postage must be fully
prepaid. w.

postage’

Dark Inpres.

‘De bigger dat you see do smoke,
De less de fire will be,

And de leastest kind ob possum,

Climbs de biggest kind o&#39;tree

De darkey at de old camp ground,
Who 4in loudest sing and shout, -

Is agwine to rob some hen roost,

Afore de week is out.

“Every form of religion is a fail--
ure to that man who by it does not

make his own life more beautiful

and add to the happiness of his

fellow beings.”

SAVE THE SHEEP!==———
YOU CAN DESTROY ALL THE TICKS AND SCAB

WITHOUT INJURY EITHER TO THE SHEEP OR WOOL!

By Using Cooper’s Sheep Dip.
And leaves the flock healthy.

It costs but 2 Cents per Head!

It is not an experiment, butis sold and Warranted at

WicCORMIcCc§r=’sS.
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FOR THE LADIES.

SELF-POSSESSED WoOMEN—

OF 4 GOOD CARRIAGE.

to be uncomfortable to the eres.

walking should be ia bricht
Ana

t sunlight.

‘A sun-bath is of more it in

‘Khe Influence of Santij

for the Honsehald— Fashions for

Spring—Fithy Items.

What a Hostess Wants,

A hostess who wants to make her dio~

ners popu may have them us simple
as she likes, but there are some laws

she must observe as strictly and with

as much fear 25 were those of t!

Medes and Persians.
s must not bave the ey

starched until the man with a youss

mustache feels that every time he puts
his napkin to his lips he is risking the

prid off bis hfe.

‘She must not bake what ought to be

ted, not serve a fillet until aobody
knows whether it isa rubber shoe or @

piece of oilcloth.
‘She must not have a servant who ix

Antony amd Cleopatra.

“] am dying. Keypt, dying;
s t crimi-on life-tide fast;

Plutonian shadows

ems O, Qu
‘usb thy sobs and bow thine ear,

Listen to. the great ets

“Phou, and thou alone, must bear.

‘Though my searred und veteran legions
Bear their eazles bigh wo more,

And my wrecked and scattered galleys:

Strew dark Actium’s fatal shore—

‘Though no glittering guards surround me,

‘Prom pt to do their master’s will,

A must peri ike a Roman—

Die the great Triumvir still!

Let not Caesar&#3 servile minions

‘Mark the tion thus laid low &

&gt;Twus wo foeman’s arm that felled bim,

fwas bis own that struck the blow,
4 boson,

‘Should the buse, plebeian rabble

W Spells spoOceni
c ik,

=
Dear witnes

ime
wine

‘throne of Kings.

8. ‘withi

be

her

‘Sitar’ aust,
‘That her blood, with ‘She

‘Yet shall mount the they will have cream or no, for people
who go out to dinner should learn to do

without it.

She should not attempt to elaborate

@ menu, for she wishes each dish to

reach the height of perfection, and

when the successful diuoer is achieved

she should give the cook a lanze dose of

eucouragement, a medicine pleasant to

ne, yime,” take.
The woman who understands the

art of dinner-giving is the woman who

is past mistress of the art of keeping
her husband at home.

His Money&#39; Worth.
©

“Vell, I vas gone off und got mar-

ied, but dose tings cost me more as

foofty tollars.”

cob Four expense bas not

“Ab. vot I g my money&# wort.

Mine wife veighs more as two hundred

pounds.”

‘And for thee, stareyed Egrtian,
‘Glorous sorceress of the Nile.

Light the path to Stygiam herrors

With the splendors of thy smile.

Give the Caesar crowns and arebes,

Let bis brow the laurel twine,

dean scorn the Senate’s triumy]

&quot;Friumphi in love bike thine.

“Lam dy

Mark 4
.

‘They are comi Quick, my falebion—

Let me front them ere I diet

‘Ab, no more amid the battle

all my heart exulting: swell;

isand Osiris sta

‘Cleopatra, Rome, farewell!
— GEN. LYTLE.

Meu’s Women.

“What are ‘men’s women?”

the most charming of hee sex.

are forever sayin of so-and-so, whom,

ST detes that she is ta
& ‘Teach’ me how to be-

Wherein lies the —_

Mather Searee-

all the other of your dreadful way:

Certainly not, dear madam. Ye it is

quite true that) while one man’s ideal

differs most fortuitously from anoth-

er’s, as one star diifereth from another

star in glory, there are those who are

known among us as ‘men’s women,”

for a bappy combination of qualities.
somewhat dificult to describe. “‘A

qjuan’s woman.” to begin with. is old

enough to know the world thoroughly;
sg she never have been

she must bave kept her
is ia

uo sense a light
‘over-intellectual:

she Knew Him.

er—“Miss Remingt!

you be my wife!” Miss R.—“Y¥es,

Lover; but I must continue todo your

type-writing, or you must send the pa-

12 back to the office.”

Suggestions for the Household.

Clean your plaster casts b making

1d starch, and dipping then: into

,
brusbing them when dry.

‘The lustre of morocco leather may

be restored varvishiag it over wit!

the white of an ege. which should

applied with a spouge.

weakness
,

‘The softening effects of carbonate of

tempts bim to believe it is a virtue.

|

soda in h water is en iy increased

An adept in the subtlest forms of flat-| if a halt hour is allowed to elapse

tery, sh would force the meanest of us

|

fore the water is used. 3 gives tame

‘Line even whea be is illatease.

}

forthe separatio of the lime ant the

et. above all. sh remainssincere.

|

maguesit.

He imc bo rea ou Give your oil-cloths a light coat of

S thie Hecting meet varnish when putting them dows, re~

2

is t Bay, fo Be the brizht- pewing the varei ch time before

e pag ta
mat boo | Sh ewap | they ct diner:

5

they ilk iso be

may venture to be unconventional ret
them bright, and they =a aie Pt

could,
‘She is a creature of infinite tact,

whom every being with the outward
interest

she is
y

and sbe coatriyes to get out

best there is. She listens well,

ssympathetic as sb listeas.

pecial weakness? she half

much longer.

| up carefully in a sheet.

‘Paper bags in which many articlesare

sent from the grocers. should be saved

for use when blacking a stove, The

as. ‘can be sl in&#3 one of these,

im

|

and the brush handled just as well, and

her. four question proves it. the hands will not be soiled.

tried to tell you why we like ber; semua

xe a word of defini- punter Renee

Light cloth riding habits will be much

Stadied many, finds the process still

|

“Co
.

amusing. If you lack this primal re-
Silver gray will be the rage for wall-

wisite, abandon the uneq!
inz coats.

‘ou wilt never become like her by &a ‘The ideality of a

servile imitation of her tricks and her owing to its trum

mansers. Iv spite of these, which set

|

to invest ia

you so against ber, let me entreat you

|

eration.

to believe her a ing woman} Jewels are worn artistically arranged

indeed. ‘a: b band or scarf of velvet pass~

mz across the body from shouller to

shoulder.

The most strikinz trimming of the

seuson’s:

costume is greatly
wings. Women ought

these with care and comsid-

‘Tit for Tat.

Cross-Examising Counsel—Isa’t your

tis speci
violet or

a

yulgarly ostentatious om

Witeess—Yes; but I was getting a

little old, and I had to choose between

a barglar aad a lawyer, so what else

could I do?

the new tone which is dis-

| placing both ecru and beige. will be

much trimmed with browm gold and

Straw color. Am entire wool gown of

it with a brown bolero jacket and a

gol passemeaterie girdle will be

effective.

‘Pale blue, roseand green is the daring

combination of a bridesmaid dress. The

maid of honor wears the dress of all

three timts, then Drideseaaid i

le blue, a rose, and a

Third in delicate green, each carrying

at Variance.

Husband (reading paper)—! see they
have arrested some men for shootii

birds oa the wing. Wife Serves them

right. They shoul

head or on the foot.

how ugly « spoiled wing looks oma bat.
follows a

in

J punt th followi adverti
cently printe tl lowing adverti
mea “hu Fo ‘gwoull like wes: im fact

ni Meli 4

3

ace ee ee the modern gowa. re are v

ies, but the jacket front. the pointed
eat of the surplice front, lapped from

side to
side remain the most effective.

Aan exquis toilet of tl

violet velve
is showm

money. Chu Fong wi

and the cookee; wit

every ‘Prize; $10 for the best g
Chu Fong.’

Sumnight.

No article of forniture that will mot

stand asunlight should be put ina room,

ling should
e

tim an an

hings which are coming out for

the sprit re of the most delicate or

‘our

|

der with the exception of thexay plaias.

dwellings cannot 20. ex.

|

Grays, yellows, violets, greems,

heated Indeed, perfect health is mear-

|

will prevail, and. although so dainty.

l as tom pure sunlight as it

|

will be
of

positive effect than

is om pure air. Sunlicht should sever
| neutral tinted cloths which usually ap-

wt kuded, except when so bright as pear as the herald of spring fasbioas.

importation is the Tuscun straw |

eS

IN

PARASOLS. (2
STYLES IN PARAS

|

poi
FLENTY OF GORGEOUS DESIGNS AND

SOME VERY PRETTY ONES.

—_—

‘AM Kiads of Combinations of Matertals

ana Every Kuown Color Used to Fiease

the Fair Sex.

Although the winter months are not

yet at an end the display of parasols and

the establishments

and heat will prevail. Never before

hove such artistic and novel designs im
these manufactures been evolved, Bor |

a more comprehensive assortment been

ion of mr

m color is to be

found, especial prominence being given

to the use of poiut d&#39;es crepe Hisse.

mousseline desoie, and the daintiest of

jaced and nets. These materi

puffed. gathered, and made into ruffies

5nd jabots, with which to cover a plain

foundation of silk or satin, and the par-

‘gsols so decorated are styled “Maries.”

‘The first Hlustration shows one made of

pale gray crepe lisse over satim of the

Pine color. The lisse is gathered very

full under the fiat knob at the top of the |
stick and aguin at the edge of the para-

gol. from which point it hangs in a soft-

ruffle about one and one-half inches

deep. A large bow and ends of striped

satin ribbon finishes the top, and &a

silken cord and tassel decorates the ham-

‘The parasol shown in the second cat

is of black and white port Wesprit over

white silk. The net. which is ouly

slightly gathered at the top. is arranged

in a full puff with a narrow beading om

the lower baif of the parasol, and the

is Guished with a deep fall of lace

to match. The knob and bandle are of

natural “acacia” wood The prevailing

sbape tm this style—in fact, im nearly all

the desizns—is tae “Dome,” which is

much more bowed than were those used

compromise between

those whose cover is

stretched perfectly plain over the frame,

is shown i the sketel above.

parasol is of black figured
Padeurah. ‘The net is gathered into &

full double rosette in the center, and is

Jed and drawe over each rib im

‘a fnil pa Loops and towing ends of

double-fuced black agd red ribboa com

season.

‘Another style. &

the “Marie” and

the parssel
le is of

im other mal ‘T ri

the plaid, and the handle ia of

hora. A variation of this. style hus

teen ribs. and resembles in shape

Jupanese umbrella.

four
a Bat

A distinetive featare

design is the introducti

weith white lace im Vandyke

as applique. ‘The han-

ihe are Hnished

om with eudicatshaped ivory tips, and

the inside are covered with silk the

‘of that outside. This idea is an

iunowation. which adds much to the ap-

pearance of a parasol
&quo illustratiors given are but

of the manr norelties to be found in the

market. There are ““Maries’” which are

erally covered with dainty frills of
and otbers

few

Jace. Surah parasol
edged with puffs o:

brightly colored horizontal and perpen-

dicular stripes tm covers of a dark

tunted brocaded
‘ =

|

3

factares
‘San umbrellas, which on occasion can

siso be used for rain, hare handles

which are decorated with very Batu!

Jooking fraic and nuts, such a5. cherries.

‘grapes, walonts, and ieael
formation

of

the handles

show a decided modification in size.

amail knobs, balls, and erooks

Deing the most in use, and

ju the materials emploved the refer

ence is given to the natural woods. In

some instances two. or more kinds of

wood are combined to form a lattice
beautifully

polished wood without decoration.

‘The same moderation is observed in

the ferrule or stick, which is neither

long nor short, but a compromise be-

tween the two.
eS

Toys of the Olden &# ne.

A thongbtful-looking Tutle Ren
=

fla
roan sat in the Girard Hse, of Phi

detphia. one evening \

fe pass in and out vid

snatches of conrersat... Wi!

waited to his ears. H s a

corner, smoking a pipe with a long

slender stem. His black coat

ornamented with braid, and bis

bair was topped by a blac s

‘The gentleman is Auguste of

Paris an inventor of mechanical toys.

He bas spent bi life in this work. a1

each year brings bim addi

terest ia it. Mr. Blare hs

ous fund of anecdote. especial I

the wonders of autom:

great pleasure in talking about the

5 and mariovetts were pat-j
said, “both by the Greek

nd automata, whi

ar the inventions now principally
dealt in, also go back to a remote

i Fulean&#3 t ipod om wheels has

+
Daedalus made

iy 400:

thet could fly in the air.

tedmth century Regio
fly which moved through the

sphere, and afterward am auto

tie eagle.
arrival of

the Emperor Maximilian at

burg. flew forth to meet him.

“But oue of the most wonderful of

such imventions of which we bave

reeo) asa group of automata con

structed by Philip Camu for

XIV. This consisted of a coach

four horses that started

erack of a whip, the b

trotting and galloping in turn.

along until it got in front of the King.

when it stopped. Then a toy f

descended, and opening the

out a lady ‘with born

erace,” as the records tell us. ‘The

Tad made a courtesy, presente a

petition to the
Eh

ir, re-entered ber

Pirriage and was driven rapidly away.

‘Such is the description of the most

wonderful automatou,” eonctuded Mr.

never saw the tov

ies:

authentic record I memorized

| b

_— Adams, a brakeman om the

Four, fell from a car at Covington, and

wustantly kidled

—Rev.Jeseph S. Large. for many year~

pastor of Trinity Episcopal Chureh in “Fort

‘Wayne, dred in Galveston.

was

—Jefferzon Laaiel, un old resident of Co-

iumbus, died trom ‘a paralytic: stroke re

cenved while on a ishing trip.

John Micks, a farmer, about fixe

cars old. whe lixed in &quot;Whi River Bot~

i m ne Wheatland, was found dead wm

—Amexhibition game ef billinrds was

Jayed im Lafsyette by Jake
“r Ives. ‘The scere resulted:

Sat Ives, TH

~Thomas James, the foreman, was Killed

and B.C. Lavingstom and Ss. t. Chappell

vudly hurt by a premature biast at Green&#3

cement quarries.
—By the breaking of an axle, twelve

ouon, were

of Crawfordsville.

working
.

castle, was Fun over and instantly

arunaway ‘He leavea a wife and nine

hiudren.

John Sharker, a sec!

“the

Bix

Four

—Mr. Kempfer, a prominent German

lady of Mixbawaka, fell dewh while im the

actofembraciag ber sist wh bad just
amy. M

the cause.

nea:

granary
Bundred

Greorm apd wheat. ‘The loss is SAO the

maurance $1 U0.

Miss Jensie Gilkex enjoys the distinc

\siom of bemy the first temale 4
am

ontamery county, perhaps the first im

the State. She was swore inas Deputy Ac-

sessor. She graduated from Craw fords

Ville High School only list June.

—Witham Benderson u J Kyan

were arrested at Marion, while loubing a 8

beavy wazon a lot of bams that they bad

stolen from the couuty

prisoners back spe
bouse and bad Lit

—A conspirs
demon and

locked np

~
Both

tthe winter tm the poor

Joba simpson,

i the county Jarl ak Inuianapoli,
By some means they

e Hendricks monument committee

hag reveived nutice of the arrtval at New

York of
i

rench there sean. ‘Fb

reudy lor the unvetling ceremonies the last

of May.
‘The Brazil Block Coal company, the

aryest fina of operators im todiusni, Das

Meeut reduction froux

‘bbe mine

ers? union baxe deman cents an a

annicable ack ustment is uapossible. The gen-

eral strike wha b the Natiousl unten hats Or

ed for the sevond week May, if the

Columbus scale is uot paid, is inevitable.

—tn Cress, a dixsulute: character, called:

at County Puysiviam Stupkaru’s office in

‘Verre biante, and demanded? that the doctor

mm the ho=pital
Cres drew a lowe

@ physician, declaring he

Me dodged the first blow

and the best caught the band, in-

Hicting asight wound. policeman come

up amd pla the murderous man wader ar-

re

St yies Mimnie Ley, a leading society

Pos Judy of bikbart, invited seveot tive

riends to ber fue howe to play progr

veddro, abd, while the guests were engaged,
eit oclock, Mise Ley and Charles Neison.

iu full wedding aitire, sppeacce im the pare

Tor and were married, Rex. PE. Kuopt of

the Congregational Church otticiatig.

|

‘I&

had net the slicvest warming of the

iuky saxs she took ot

ing wedding. ii

ried puir left at euce

we

if ‘The wewly mar~

r East

tended trip.

to

fox the for am

the latter at ove time. so marvelous

aid it,
a

seem to me.

ee

“aunt Nina’s* Appeal.

“Zeb” Vance was holding forth in

one of the eloak-rooms of the senal

the other day on the evils of intemper~

ance, writes 2 Washington corres;

|
ent of the N. ¥. Tribune. ‘dowt kao
whether be intended to ‘point a moral

and adorn a tale,” or whether be ex-

the seed, in the company
tt om fruitful

ground.
ive i

ing the following little story. omit

for obvious ms of delicacy. all

fom of names. Said the
i

eting held

rest of creation, she

usually fervent im her appeal in bis be~

half, requesting as a ‘special favor that

he be saved from a drunkard’s grave

least. a

A euricus story comes froan St

A wellknown Polish
meess recentl took a howe ia the fin,

‘To ber disgust sbe found

to

ious service every three days

‘Twenty-one
been eremated at

Cal The last cae only a

en weeks ago Abuser HL Bowen, &

se estate was valued ab

and bis heurs failed te ap~

point an ratur within the time px

se

gazed im bunt
court and bad

treasurer, 3]

hairs oppore
eetebrated legal talent

Detphi.
and, instructed,
Tp the estate. “Th cune will lead to batter

Ptigation. Bowen bad money
i

exery weetert State and territory.

—&a bold attempt at jail delivery was dis-

covervd at Fort Wayne by Sheriff Viberg.
the seheme were

ci] a Elmer

the swindler, whe was recently |

at
i de ramus

ced under arrestBidinu of balk

saa

Proud ef the Relationship.

“Ob, Mr. Duseaberry,” etied hee Hit

tle brother. “E’m so glad you are going:

to be bin to me.”

“Ab, Johuny, is that so?” be gasped,
‘of happiness ttittiog over his

How did you know? Come bere

on my lapand tell me all you

a
‘ters other fellow came here last

n the boy. after he was

ly in the arms of the voung man,

Qevonring a quarter&# worth of candy,

Sand beard them talkiag ‘bout you.”
“What did they sax

“He was mad,” replied the terror,

cause sis goes With you so much.”

“And what was ber rep

continued young man. the look of bap-
piness spreading further across his

features.
“She said,” began the youtn again,

r id &quot;cau You

come to see ber, as you was a soft snap

and was saving him lots of money that

would go to xin” up their house after

urete

of contentment om the
Y face gave way te the

gaspe
‘olng to make nae

om

“Ob,” went on the boy. “I&#3 comin’

to that now, She suid when you pro-

posed to her that she would be a sister

a won&#3 that make you my

thee!
‘As the boy picked himself off the floor

he beheld the form of the young man

@it through the open door.

Railway is now constrae re, CO

© 000 and emplox 10,000 mem.

Coupled with the early admission of the
fe causi a rush to CHEYENNE.

the eity. an

those. &qu

induce a quick res

“t number of blocks, take

ds or chuttles, a etsl pase

two and three years. kak

our Cheyenue office, oF address Interior

our (bel Twimigration Company, Depart

ment B, Deaver. Celorada.

Gambling is licensed in Montana, but

gumbling debts cannot be collected by taw.

‘The Kiffel tower opened again aed de

night 10,000 persons bad gone to ihe top.

‘When Baby was sick, we gare bet Castorin

‘When she was a. Child, sh cried for Castoria.

‘When sbe became 3tiss, she clung to Castoria,

“When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

‘The total number of licensed places to

sell liquor iv New York City ~

theuzh some of
‘Phere are no. g

; talentes
wd Liars

them ure very skillful and

Coughs, Hear-encss, Sore ‘Throat.

ete. quickly relieved by Browx&#39;s BRox~

CHiAL TROcuES, A simple and: effeetual

remedy. superior to all other articles for the

same purpose. Sul onl in boxes

Many bave lived on a pedestak whe wilt

never buxe a statue when dead.

‘Yruth is the property of uo individual

but is the treasure of :u me!

How&#39; Thi

peau KMS
‘oledo. Obi.

Cure is taken internally, et

blood an COUR sta

Prive,

Hall&# Csture

ing directly upon the

J the system. per bottle,

Sold by all Drnigwists.

jie debt is being reduced at the

 8379,000

a

dhay

w Y dealers buve advanced the price
of ice to- tom wholesale.

Deticate Children.

Mothers Overworked
theuwe are wasting

Nursing
for alli

Hypophosivies
Indy who was delicate. an

Bronchitin Itpat ber in auch good health and

L must say it is the best Smaision

L. P, Wapprnt, MB, Bugh&

1b

ses of their own.

natural man is a combination of streaks

good: and bad.

Trs.— All ite atopped, free by Br. Wine’

ETE mactoran
N eto afec Se day&

Great Nore Rasiorey. Yreatine amt S200 ttinl

Mee RENE ina p to De. Blinc, 8h

Qe Pale. Pe
Me

Cbiento &a to bave @ weve otet fourteem

stories bis.

Loxe is th offspring of chumes; its mare

is babit.

“Paysicme recommend “Tansill&#39 Penwe”

Writing for reereution— working over obk

jokes.

Lek uexer ets ripe enough to drop

LO

To Restore Tone

and Strength

te the System whea

weakened by

La Grippe

or any other

Tiiness,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is positively
unequalled.
Get the BEST.

Prepared by

Dr. J. GC Ayer &a Go,
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—0—0—0— 00-0 00&gt;

—Wheat is taking a boom.

—7 cent calicos for 5 cents at Sal-

inger Bros.

—DeVos is now read to mak

you a first-class picture.
—Miss Exie Smith spent Sunday

with her parents at Walkerton.

—The Citizens’

held at Opera Hall this evening.
—-For the prettiest and most artis-

tic millinery, call at Moltenhour &

Co&#3

—Buy your groceries at Jamison

Bro’s. They will deliver them any

where within the town.

—J. W. Sellers is building a ve-

randa to his brick residence on the

corner of Franklin and Main.

—H. W. Baker has sold his saw-

mill to J. B. Lesh, of Warsaw, and

will engage in buying timber.

—W. R. Hidy and wife, of Sout!

Whitley spent Sunday with his

brother George the new barber.

—The Nickel Plate delivers bread

to any part of the city, free of

charge. Satisfaction guaranteed.
—Mrs. S.S. Mentzer was the last

Jacky purchaser of the twentieth

pair of shoes at Shatto & Wiser’s.

—You are Hable to getifa pair of|

shoes tree by reading Shatto

Wiser’s advertisement this week.

Try it.

—Mrs. Stockberger has just re-

ceived a large stock of millinery
goo consisting of all the latest

styled hats, bonnets and trimmings.
—J. B. Middleton has been aj

pointed a member of the school

board to fill the vacancy occasioned

by the resignation of W. C. Wilkin-

son.

—The Mollenhour Brothers are

making preparations to move their

mill to Miami county, near Bunker

Several families will be in-

cluded in the colony that will ac-

Hill.

company them.

—On account of rainy weather

Jast Saturday Allen Turner&#39 sale was

postponed until to-day (Sat. May 3,)
when he will sell eight horses and

number of buggies at Cox’s Livery
barn ia Mentone.

—The Nickel Plate will sell ex-

cursion tickets between all stations

at One Fare for the Round Trip good
going May 29th and 30th, returning

In-to and including June 2, 1890.

quire of nearest agent.

—Died, April 26, 90, Neoma E:

tella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi

Brown, age 7 years, 2 months and

10 days Funeral services were con-

ducted at the Baptist church by Rev.

C. M. Bragg assisted by Rev. J. A.
Cro:

—Dr. Lichtenwalter, a practical .

dentist recently:from Starke, Flori-

da has seeured rooms over Salinger
Brus.’ store and will locate perma-

He will be

ready for profess work by
nently at this place.

Tuesday of next week.

—On last Monday as the drayman
was delivering a new dove-tailing
machine from the depot to Manwar-

ing’s factory a tilt of the vehicle as

it was crossing the rail-road caused

the machine to tip over and fall to

the ground breaking it in several

places. It, was an expensive acci-

dent, involving a cost of about $40
for repairs.

—The Young Folks’ Alliance met

on last Saturday evening at Stacy
the attendance being

good despit the rainy evening. The

Society will meet this evening at

Wm. Smith’s. All members should

be present as the program will be

There are also

other matters of importance to be

Rockhill’s,

quite interesting.

attended to.

—R. C. Railshack has bought an

eighty-acre fruit farm near Shelby,
Michigan, and expect to move on-

Railsback’s

interests have been connected with

the welfare of Mentone almost ever

to it next week. Mr.

our peopl fully realize that in his

departure we lose a valuable citizen.

We wish him the best of success in

his new locatio

caucus will be

—Orieans Molasses at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Rev. Rush was at Waraw
Tuesday.

—The twentieth given away at

Shatto & Wiser&#39;

—Muney saved on dress goods
at Salinger Bros’.

—The best coal-oil in the market

at Wilson’s grocery.

—W. T-. Leonard, of Argos, was

on oor streets Tuesday.
—Black Satines trom 12} cents to

35 cents at Salinger Bros’.

-—The fivest line of Brilliantine

dress goods at D. W. Lewis’.

—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocery,

—Competition defied in quality,
work and price. C. A-ANDLAUBR-

—Esquire Rickel, of Seward

township, visited Mentone Wednes-

day.
Football will ‘b the popular

game with the boys of Mentone this

season.

e

—Fresh lemons, oranges,

and dried apple and. peaches
Jamison Bro’s.

—The Mow brothers have been

putting up a new refrigerator for

J. F. Love this week.

—Quite an interesting time was

yeporte at the last day exercises of

the schools Wednesday.
—A new awning in front of

Water’s drug-store is among the

improvements this week.

—Preparations sre going forward

for an appropriate observance of

Memorial day in Mentone.

—A little daughter of Wm. Vin-

eent, age 9 months, died yester-

day. Funueral notice next week.

—At Mollenhour & Co’s. you will

find the greatest and most attractive

line of millinery good in the city.

—Mentone furnishes a good mar-

ket for country produce,—better
than many other much larger

P- towns.

—Every twentieth pair of boots or

shoes given away at Shatto &

Wiser’s. Read their advertisement

for particulars.
—A. A. Mendel, of Burket, was

in tewn Tuesday. Heis doing a

flourishing. business iu the dry-

good trade at that place
—The new restaurant is doing a

good business with Mr. Fish as pro-

prietor, Mr. Trout as baker, and

“Sucker” plug tobacco for sale.

—Don’t fail to go to Jamison

Bro’s for your fresh canned peaches,
sweet potatoes, cream sweet corn

and all other kinds of canned goods.

—E. F. Wilson has established a

lunch counter in connection with

his grocery, and will also keep a

supply of good bread for all those

who use that article.

—Mrs. Will Eckert directs us to

change the address of her GazerTe

from Range, Ohio, to Joliet, Ill,

where she is at present with her

husband, who, as she states, is having
excellent success in his business

there.

—Shatto & Wiser now have the

neatest boot and shoe store in the

county; and considering their big
stock, low prices and the chance you

have of being the lucky one to get
the twentieth pair, all make it a

very attractive place to trade.

—Having thoroughly refitted the

Nickel Plate Restaurant and Bak-

ery, I am now prepare to offer in-

ducements to customers in the way
of freshness, quality and prices
of baked goods of all kinds, warm

meals, lunches, refreshments, choice

cigars and tobaccos, confectione-

ries, ete. Hoping by courtesy and

fair dealing to merit ashare of your

patronage, am your servant.

- W. L, Fiss.

—The Corner Grocery is now the

best equipped and better calculated

to furnish their customers and

friends with California fruits and

groceries of all kinds, of any house

in the city, consisting of, apricots,
white cherries, gold drop plums,
green gages, muscat grapes, lemon

cling peaches silver prunes, necta-

rines, prunells, pitted silver plums,
evaporated apricots, peaches, rasp-

berries, strawberries, gooseberries,
corn, beans, peas, oranges, lemons,

bananas, ete., etc. The best Jap tea,

Java’ coffee, jells, fish, cheese, ba-

con, syrup, in fact everything usu-

ally kept ma first-class grocery,
and at popular prices,

at

h

&

Ss

since the town was laid out, and

Notice our revised city @irect
ry.

:

awe your bread ti at Wil-

venBats from $3.50 upwar at Sal-

inger Bros’.

—Beantiful satteens and. gingha
at D. W. Lewis’.

—See the fine Parisian -

tems at D. W. Lewis’.
--

—DeVos, the artist,
south of the Central House.

—H. W. Baker went to Ft.

Wayne Thursday on business.

—- Odell is building a new

house on north Franklin street.

—E. F. Wilson handles the War-

saw cigar, the best in this market.

—If you want the best country

@oor

—Examine the Lace Curtains at

D. W. Lewiy before buyi else-

where.

—Challies, satines, pine appl

— chambrays, etc, at Saling
P alle ‘Tamers sal UGE

and buggies at Cox’s livery bern

to-day.
—The best and freshest garden

seeds ever grown, at the Corner

Grocery.
—All the best brands of tobaccos

and cigars are to be found at Jami-

son Bro’s.

—School children who buy shoes

at Shatto & Wiser’s receive a nice

rubber book satchel free.

—Every style and shape ot bat for

spring and summer of 1890, can he

found at Mollenhour & Co’s
—One Fare for the Round Trip

all along the Nickel Plate May 29th

and 30th. Decoration Day rates.

—Wilson, the Grocer, has got
another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

—C. A. Andlauer, the Mentone

merchant tailor, can fit you out

with a neat fashionable suit of the

very latest style.
—You will find the best hominy

flake, rolied vena, rice, Levering.

Ajax, Java and all kinds of coffees

and teas at Jamison Bro’s. f

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitt for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kifdred

diseases. It has no equal in of

this kind. Forsaleby M _

—Andlauer, the merchant tailor,
can show you the latest spring
style of goods Leave your order

wit him for a neat fashionable
suit.

—Pure Bred Rose-Comb Brown

Leghorn poultry. Fggs for sale at

50 cents per setting of thirteen. Or-

ders booked will be filled in turn.

Address L. H. Mippieton,
Beaver Dam, Ind:

—A TRIP at One Fare for the

Round Trip can he made on the

Nickel Plate May 29th & 30th. Dec-

oration Day Excursion. Returning
June 2nd.

—tThe City Bakery wishes to in-

form the people of Mentone and

vicinity that it has installed Char

ley Hoebel, of Chicago, as baker. He

comes well recommended, having
formerly worked in Frankfort, Ind.,

for the Cushman Bros. Thavking
you for past patronage and asking a

contmuance of the same.

Cc J. MentzEr.

—The history of the introduc

tion and sales of the Deering All

Steel Binder in this vicinity, reads

like a romance. The first Deering
All Steel for this section, made its

appearance bere four years ago. It
came unheralded and almost wi

unknown to our farmers. But ite]

many good qualities were plainly
visible to the naked cye, and near-

ly three car loads of these wonder.

ful machines were sold and placed
in the field the first season, be-

sides several orders that could not

be filled, owing to the big strike

in Chicago that season. The con-

tinued increase in the sales of this

machine attests its immense popu-

larity, and in buying the Deering
ALL Steen, farmers may rest asssur-

ed they are making no experiments,
for out of all the many car loads of

them sold in this and surrounding
neighborhood not one has failed to

give entire satisfaction. Think of

these facts farmers, and before buy-

ing elsewhere, come in and exam-

ine the world famous
i All

Steel Binder and it’s attachments

improved for the season of 189@.

N. Larner.

bacon and lard, go to Jamison Bro’s.
|.

—Seed Buckwheat for sale at D.

W. Lewis’.

—Shirting st 5 cents per yard at

D W. Lewis’.

—Silk uhrellss in large variety

at Salinger Bros’.

press office has been

moved into Taggart’s building.

—See DeVos for first-class pict-
ures in the latest styles of finish.

—Try that sweet cream corn, the

best on the market at J. Jamison’s.

—Call in and see the fine display

COME ONE,
COME ALL!

And Examine my Stock of

WIAILIL! | PIA/P|EIR
of millinery good at Mrs. Stockber-

gers.
—Use White Pine and Tar for coughs

colds and croup for sale by W.B. Dod-

dridge.
—Fine line of swiss embroider-

jes, flouncings, and allovers at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Don*t fail to try White Pine and

‘Tar if you have a cough, cold or sore

Jungs. Sold by W. B.jDoddridge-

—At Jamison Bro’s. you will find

the best assortment of glass and

queeasware there is in the city.

—250,000 People will attend the

Unveiling of Garfield’s Monument at

Cleveland on Decoration Day. Go

via the Nickel Plate.

—White Pine and Tar is warranted

to cure coughs, colds, hoarseness and

croup. Buy it at W. B. Doddridge’s.

—The NICKEL PLATE will sell

excur tickets to CLEVELAND,

O., good going May 29th and 30th

at ONE FARE for the ROUND

TRIP t» DEDICATION of GAR-

FIELD’S MONUMENT. Tickets

good returning to and including
June 2, 1890.

—A salary with expenses paid will

come handy to anyone who is now out

of employment, especially where nopre-

vious experience is required to get the

position. If you want a position, see

adyertisemet on local page headed “A

Chance to Make Money.”

—A Chance To Make Money. Salary

and expenses pail. or commission if

preferred. Salesmen Wanted every

where. No experience needed. Ad-

dress, stating age. W.L. McKay.

Nurseryman, Geneya, N. ¥.

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

The Republicans held a caucus at

Upera Hall Thursday evening an
place in ination the foll

iz

candidates for the various town

offices:
For Councilman, 2nd Ward,

M. C. McCormick.

For Councilman, 3x Ward,

Loron Manwaring.
For Marshal,

J. W. Christian.

Allen Millbern.
For Treasurer,

J. H. Taber.

ie

ROLL OF HONOR,

GAZETTE Subscription List for April

For Clerk,

George Smith

F. W. Leard...

George Thornburg.
Burton Taylor.

Dr. Melvin Yocum.

Ephraim Ball...

Pierce Jefferies for

Awor Jefferies

Mrs. Henry Rickel

Oliver Dille.......
« for Alex Dunlap.

Jobn Miller (the tinner) .
Miss May Fisher.

W. G, Phillips .

Jobn Leiter. .

C M. Borton....

Martin Regenos.

Austin Millbern.

1H J. Shatto for
E. M, Shatto

J. B, Middleton.
R. C. Railsback,.
E. L. Meredith,
L. P. Hudson, 1.00)

U. Clark, .

&

money will be

Two Horses can draw it with ease.

getting loose or shearing off.

Bas an Exp Drive SICKLE.

A continual. coughing is very annoy-

ing to persons sitting near you in any

kind of a gathering; tesides, it is of

great damage to the throat and lungs,

and is exceedingly dangerous at this

season of the year. One bottle of Beggs

Cherry Cough Syrup will relieve any

ordinary cough and this remedy costs

00 2° more than the infenor grades that

are thrown on the market to sell at

enormous profits. For sale by McCor-

50! mick, Druggist.

Wefore You Buy. We now have alarge
stock cf

corr &a CO’S .PAINTS

Which are warranted not to cleave

nor fade, and in case they should.

refund *

Also a Large Assortment of Paint and Whitewas

BRUSHES!

Drugs Medicine Stati
ery, Cigar Perfumes

NotionsEtc., Ete

Prescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded.

S

«S

The Corner Drug-store
fr.

(Successor to W. B. Doddridge.)

R WATERS

MILWAUKE
STEEL JUNIOR N 10.

L@ HTEST WEIGHT AND LIGHTEST DRAFT MACHINE IN THE MARKET

SIX FOOT CUT, WEIGHS ONLY 1250 LBS.

The only*HarvesterJand; Binder that

has a Spine to’ carry the entire weight of the machine, thus preventing

any jarring while driying over rough ground, orjthe} nuts from

Power to operate the machine is trans-

mitted by a Crary from main driye wheel insteact of complicated gearing

as un other machines. Ovr Rex is the simplest in the market, Can be

moved up or down, backward or forward by a Srvcre Lever.

machine can he raised or lowered from driver&#3 seat.

Mirwauxee Cuain Mower:
THE LIGHTEST MOWER MANUF ‘ACTURED.

N side draft. No weight on horses necks. Cutter bar can be raised.

over obstructions by hand or foot lever.

Farmers will find these machines tke best in the market.

being manufactured of the best material but also combining the latest

best improvements in this line of goods.

examine our machines before purchasing any other,

WERTENBER & MUILLBE
MEITTronNs Ind.

Entire

Not only

Do not fail to call on us and

—A sure cure for hog cholera

for sale at Wilson’s grocery.

—If you or any of your family should

happen tobe frightfully bummed er scald-

ed, what have you in the house to alle-

viate the pain until you can get a

physician? A box of Beggs’ German

Salve at hand in times like this would

save a world of suffering and oftentimes

a doctor bill, as it has no equal in cases

of this kind, as well as inflamation of

allkinds. For sale at McCormick’s.
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RUN, RUN, HERE!

gvBRFBOpy,
I will tell you.
any of our

Woman or Child,

Every Twentieth

And see what we are doing. Well,
We are not selling;

GOODS BELOW COST!
But we are giving to Every Man,

Every Twrentieth Pair

BOOTS 4 SHOES!
Every Twentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth Shirt!
Every Twentieth Pair of Pants!

Every Twentieth Pair of Overalls.

Cap!

on which the lot

Ali this we will do for the

NEST SIaTy, DAYS

Regardless of the cost of the article

full particulars call on

may fall. For

SHATTO & WISER.

yamis Bro
Are now ready to snpply_thei

customers with everythin in the

GROCER
Gl

R
Queensware Line.

Ve handle nothing butPiret- Goods,
Good Weights, Satisfactory Deal

ing and Small Profits.

Cust Pro
Wai U

All order Correctly Filled. Call
We cordially

your patronage.

TADISON BRos.

‘Bi

pw W. Parks, S D. Parks,
B Oeiesrexr,

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

Artormmey Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

A Book to Beat the Sale ofall LoeThe Lat est Travels and A

A = B St
watingne wboojust, publish —

in volume o iz Deeds,
onderful Achieveme and Mirnou-

ex,

ag:

|

1890:

Age
|

want Grat
of ecmplet poreliae eoenyoneee cul an pig ee oe

Lyceum Publishing Co., Cincinati, 0

ee

AGENTS FOR THE

‘WANTED! PICTORIAL

HIS szze= BIB
A tpoomparable work, Reads like a remance

captiv pidayoung. ts high chara‘ant

pa
fron at prices. Write for

a itwetHenoripan high terms, nddress;

4, PALLEN & CO. PUB‘RS, CINCINN 0.

W. MAY
The Leading Merchant of

BURKET,
Carries a Full Line of

Dry-Goods,
Groceries,

Boots, Shoes,

Queensware,
Notions, Etc

BARGAINS - IN - SPRING
DRESS - GOODS

Cash Paid tor Country Produce:

Weare not here to blow but to do

business. Come and see us.

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.
Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but resalts from causes

easily understood and overcome. It

clearly proves that any woman may be-

come a mother without suffering any

pagn whatever. It also tells how to

ov.rcome and prevent morning sickness

and the many other evils attending
pregnancy. It is highly endorsed by

physicians everywhere as the wife’s

rue private companion. Cut this out

it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Send two-cént stamp for de-

and

confidential letter in sealed envelope.
Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publish-

ers, Baltimore, Md. 49 t13

DENTISTRY.

tone on the following days during
Wednesday an Thursday,

May 7and 8; May 21 and 22; June

4 and 5; June 18 and 19; July 2 and

3; July 16 and 17; July 30 and

August 1 prepared to do anything
inthe line of Dentristry. Ail work

warranted. Pricesteasonable. Of.

fice with Dr. Heffley.

TOWN CAUCUS.

The voters of Meritone, are re-

quested to meet at thé engine house,
on Saturday, May 8, ’90, for the pur-

pose of placing in nomination candi-

dates fot the various offices to be

voted for at the town election on

May 5,1890. By order of the

Town Councit.

r}

Dr. F.B. Yarbro, Resident Den-|
tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men~

BUDGET OF NEWS,
Furnished for the Keaders of the

GAZETTE by our Special .

Reporters.

Sevastopol
Dr. Harter and daughter Della, of

Akron, spent a few hours here last Sun-

day.
A number of the citizens of Mentone

spent Sunday here with relatives and

friends.

Mrs. Elmer Leiter is very nw. It is

feared that she has but few more days
to spend with friends in this world.

Mrs. George Creighbaum, who is very

low with consumption, requested her

neighbors and friends to have prayer-

meeting at her home on Monday even-

The protracted meeting held in the

Baptist church closed last Sunday ev-

There were several accessions

Bro, Bragg deserves

credit for the earnest effort he has

put forth for the advancement of chris-

converted both here and at Mentone.
0-2

Mion.

John Smith, of Chicago, is visiting
his parents.

Wm. Widner has moved on his broth-

er Clark’s farm.

W. J. Shoemaker made a business

trip to Plymouth last Saturday.

John Swimehart visited his wife’s

parents near No. 3 last Suaday.
Relatives of James Christley,

Bourbon visited him last Syinday.

Geo. Hay, of Leiter’s Ford, visited

Geo. Bats and family over Sunday.
“Dan Groves. of Bourbon, Visite rela-

tives here the latter part of last week.

Miss Sallie Eherenman, of Mentone,

visited at Martin Dilley’s last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M.A. Dilley are the

happy parents of a gir] baby since last

Thursday.
John Hall has moved to town occu-

pying the property be purchased of G.

W. Roberts.

The teachers of this township will

meet in institute at ‘Tippecanoetown
next Saturday.

Aaron Kessler and family and H. C.

Vangundy and family visited relatives

near Big Foot last Sunday.

of

Burkett.

Frank Klepper is on the sick list.

A. Horn has purchased a new carri-

age.

Isaac Hire left for Mississippi last

Thursday.

Miss Dora Howard spent Sunday with

her parents.
Mrs. W. B. Mayer is visiting her par-

ents at Ft. Wayne.

George Nelons. of Servia, w:

Sunday and Monday.

Nelson Doran and wife spent Sunday
with their son, Carey.

Levi Eaton, of Dion, was seer on our

streets Monday and Tuesday.

Dr. Stephens, of Marion, was the

guest of Dr. Snodgrass last week.

R. R. Christian, of Warsaw, was

the guest of Miss Lizzie Doran, Sun-

day.
Rev. Parker preached to a large audi-

ence Sunday evening at the U. B.

church.

Singing Monday and Wednesdav ev-

enings of each week, at the Pleasant

Valley church.

Mrs. Clara Bugby, of Bloomingsburg,
has been visiting friends and Zelatives
at this place the past week.

asin town

Tippecanoe Tp.
Items scarce last week.

Some rain Saturday and a cool breeze

followed.

James Reed went to Argos to-day to

see his best girl.
Henry Guy, from north of Et

A ageit that ia Barparin a history
county has been visitingoi

tain ofa in the:yast week con-

cerning bis business.

A Mr. Kessler, an old relati and

acquaintance of Mr. Burkét, is enjoy-
ing his hospitality at present.

W had the pleasure of meeting a Mr.

‘Voorhees, from n Arges, last Satur-

day evening at Ilion. He had been to

Mentone o legal business and stopped
here on his return.

Wilson Burket, of Milford, is visiting
his father, Uncle Jesse Burket and

other relatives. Mr. W. Burket is an

old soldier, having three bullets lodged
in his limbs. He received a pension
last week of a little over eleven hun-

dred dollars, with a rating of four dol-

lars a month. He made his son Jesse a

present of one hundred dollars.

A few days ago while Charles Bitting
and Will Reed were playing, Reed was

shot in the neck by Bitting. Both the

boys were frightened pretty bad; the

bullet passed into the thick part of the

neck. Dr. Linn probed for the bullet
but finding it was not located in a dan-

gerous place h left it in preference to

cutting it out. Both boys aré about

14 years old.

tianity, and for the number of souls

ees

:

Palestine.
ames Gillam has sold his saloon in

Burket to Chas. Shirley, of Palestine.

Om account of a poor outlook for
wheat, flour has advanced 50 cents on a

barrel.

Rey. E. H. Shanks preached at the
M. E. church Saturday and Sunday ev-
enings.

Grading was begun on the Church of

God addition to our cemetery, last

Monday.
Frank mortimore has moved back to

jestine.  Frank’s political salary
ceased and he could not stand the pres-
sure of living in a metropolitan town

like Burket.

‘The funeral of Mrs. Jacob Petry, of

Beaver Dam, was held here Sunday
afternoon and was very largely atten-

ded. Mrs: Petry was one of the old
residents of Beaver Dam, and was

highly regarded by all who knew ber.

Funeral services were held by the

Saints, Rev. Frank Bear officiating.
We are sorry to fiotice the feeling

that is existing by the people of the

doing so on account of

Mrs. Rupe asking what was a fair price
for the land. The Chur of God need-

ed the Plac for building and therefore

paid the price for the land. Now who

is to blame?

TRI-COUNTY NEWS.

Measles at Rochester.

Prohibition county convention at

Warsaw to-day.
A big fire at Plymouth Monday

morning in the Opera Hall and bard-

ware store of Whitlock & Astley did

damage to the extent of $4.000, cov-

ered by insurance.

We are informed that the Lees-

burg Standard has absorbed the

Hoosier Democrat and will soon be

issued from Warsaw. We feel sor

ry to contemplate the fate of the

Standard when it cuts loose from its

local support at Leesburg.

A North Webster correspondent
to the Indianian says: “At the elec-

tion held in Tippecanoe township on

Tuesday of this week, the question
of voting a bonus to the “Gold

Spike” was decided in favor of the

enterprise, all of the heavy tax pay-

ers of the township—or at least, 4

very! ta ajority of them—voting
in h kiwha e. That “The Gold

Spike” will soon become an accom-

plistied fact, seems now to be certain.

‘The road passes through a country
tliat at presé nt is practically without

railroad facilities, and what is more,

a fegio that is as fertile, and as val-

uable for farming purposes, as lays
out of doors. ‘The advantages to be

derived from the building of “The

Gold Spike” will be very great; for

it is practically an east and west

route, and will secure a vast amount

of business, and become a paying
road just as soon as it is completed.”

GENERAL NEWS.
ttt It III

Vhe Kokomo window glass factory

was burned Tuesday morning. 1.0ss

830,000,
A tramp committed suicide when

locked up in the Eikhart calaboose

last Friday.
Lawyer Penfield was burned in

éffigy at Auburn last Friday night
on account of his action against the

Auburn Church Furniture Manufac—

turing Company.

Kemmlez, the New York murder-

er, who was to have been sent into

a thi week by the electricity
rou  reociv another lease of

life Jxecution will be deferred

two, inns, if not two years longer.

Near Columbia, $.C., a convict

who was being taken to the peniten-
tiary, with his hands tied’ behind his

back, leape head foremost through
an open car window when the train

was running forty miles an hour.

The train was stopped and backed up

but nothing was found of the daring
convict.

George Gimmer, near Ft. Wayne,
saturated eight cattle with kerosene

to cure them of vermin. He attempt-
ed to brand one with a red hot iron

and instantly the animal was envel-

oped in flames. Stampede followed,
and the entire herd were soon burned

to death, together with a hay stack

and part of the barn.

Col. John Lee, of Crawfordsville,
the veteran railroad builder, is in

the city, Th colonel is president
of the New York, Ft, Wayne & Chi-

cago road, &am his presence here at

this time was for the purpose of con-

sulting with a number of eastern

gentlemen interested in the proposed
new line. In conversation, the Colo-

nel expressed himeelf as confident

that the road will be built through
this city within the next year. The

road is along the line of the Mahon—

ing, and it has been consolidated

with the American Midiand, This

latter road is, by order of the court,
to be sold at Totedo on the 2nd of

June, and after that time there will

be a consolidation. A syndicate of

capitalists stand ready to take hold

and pus the construction aud equip-
ment of the line as rapidly as it can

be done.—[Ft. Wayne Gazette.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

Notice is hereby given that on the

1st Monday of May 1890, an election

will be held ‘in the incorporated
town of Mentone, for the purpose of

electing one Councilman in ward No.

2, one Councilman in ward No. 3,
one Marshal, one Treasurer and one

Clerk. G. W. Tuoursox, Clerk.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

One half interest in a good tile

factory, will be sold reasonable or

exchanged fur a small farm or good
town property, For information in-

quire of M. H. Summy or the under-

signed at Mentone, Ind. My reason

for selling is inability to do the work.

Dedication of Garfield’s Monument.

The dedication of Gartield’s Mon-

ument at Lake View Cemetery, Cleve-

land, Q., at which President Harri-

son and cabinet will be be present
promis to be one of the memorable

events of the history of Cleveland.

250,000 people, including civil and

military bodies, are expected to

witness this imposing ceremony.
The Nickel Plate tracks pass the

gates of the cemetery and the many

excursionists landed by that railroad

will thus have the best opportunity
to secure positions to witness both

the parade and the dedication.
The reputation gained by the

Nickel Piate in excursion business

gives confidence that the preparations
being made will be ample to accom-

modate as large a crowd as is expec-
ted and their ability to place their

trains s near the monument will

make the thirtieth da of May a busy
day for the Nickel Plate.

——___+-2-2
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NOTICE TO SETTLE.
All persons knowing thems

indi d to, the

ed

will
Plea call an settle at onc as

ce,

as

I
have sold out and desire to clos up

my accounts. H.W. Baker.

--Shelf and heavy hardware and

farm implements of every descrip-
tion at rock bottom prices at Lat-

imer’s. Genuine Bucher & Gibbs

Joux I Cox, plows and their repairs a specialty.

CLAYPOOL.
Located at the Crossing of the C. W. & M. and “Nickel Pilate” Ry’s.

Ne

—Dr. Brackett has begun the

erection of a residence.

—Snpervisor, Alex Minear, begins
work on the roads next week.

—Arthur Davis is back from Cal-

ifornia. He looks very natural after

three years in that climate.

--A surprise party on Mr. Gar-

man Thursday evening. He was

presented with two handsome chairs.

—Our landlord has moved to Lig-
onier. A.J. Whittenberger will be

mine host at the Hotel De Clay-
pool.

—NMcClellen left for his home at

Warsaw Wednesday evening. Mac.

as a school tearher, gav general sat-

isfaction at this place.

—Honse cleaning has been all the

rage the past week.

—Wnm. Regenos bas painted his

butcher shop in good style.

—Dr. Leighter, from Packerton,

was over last week and reports sick-

ness fair.
;

—Jobn Bradley and John Brown
started on a trading expedition Wed-

nesday through Fulton county,
Look out for the racers they bring’
back,

—Although it is claimed that. our

lakes are watched and that persons

netting or spearing fish will he pros-
ecuted, yet the finny tribe are being’

[taken by the hundreds.

-FRANK LONCG-
—Has the Newest and Freshest stock of —

OCBRIBS &gt;G.
—In town, and his—

Pri ar low a t Low
Long’s country ttadé is increasing rapidly owing to the fact tha

the peopl have all confidence in him for

SQUARE DEALING.
Not only that,

CALL
but customers feel at home in his. establishment’

SBE EXIM
z

Ss. HAE LXL,,
CLAY?POoL, IND

—:DEALER IN:—

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

Glass, Putty, &am

Pure Wines and Liquors For Medicinal{Use.
DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.

Medicines warranted genuine and of the best quality. Our stock is complete,
comprising many articles it is impossible here to enumerate,

and all sold at moderate prices.

DR. J. BS HAZEL, Maneger

CHEAPE -MIX - PAINTS,

DRUGS,
JEN
JEWEL GRO-

Fhe Pove “Da Sto
CE, BRACKE PR

Shelf & Hea
icu Itural Implements,’ Etc.Show case good A

GIBBS IMPERIAL PLOW,

Hardwar
The BUCHER &

aints, Gil and Buggies
Call in and inspe his stock.
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DO THE BEST.

BY E. NESBIT.

ded, red the suniet Aames behind

‘Tée black, black elms and hedges,
]

‘rqug the noon ne least leaf atir-

But ortox hammed and beetles whir-

ow comesa breath of fresh, sweet wind

From silent pools and sedges.

h_bot noon the reape stand

ward

turo

By threes and fours, a hand in hand

‘G two thut linger after.

And here we linger hand in hand,
‘And watch the blackouing shadows.

“Had we been born to reap and sow,

To wake when swallows stir and go

Forth in chill dawn to plow the land,
Or mow the misty 8.

Had that beon nobler! Love of mine,
Westill had only strive:

“An now we strive to do our best,
Todo work and earc good rest,

All thav’e human is divine;
All life, lived well, makes heaven,

&quot BLAI ATONEM

CHAPTER Iv.

“Shall we go into the garden, Mr.

Ormiston?” asked Lily, picking up

her pet, and turning away her face

trom his énthusiastic care! «It is

pleasanter than in here, and I have

not been out since the morning. I

stayed in practising.”
“Do you like the new songs? D

they suit your voice?” inquired Owen

eagerly.
“Oh, yes, I think so—and I like

them vory much. But you must uot

bring me any more, please.”

«Why not?” turning sharply to lool:

at her. She was blushing in the dusk.

Father was yexod about it. He

asked me where thoy all came from,

and ltold him. He said thatif you

brought any more I was not to take

thom. So do not, please.”
“He lets that fellow Wedlake bring

you plenty!” grumbled Owen a good
deal put out. “I don’t see why I may
not try to give you alittle as

well as he without annoying your

father.”
“He has known Dr. Wedlake much

longer,” said Liv, with a preity touch

of dignity, which sho dispiayed somo-

times, ‘and likes him very much.”
“That means that he doesn&#3 like

me, I suppose?”
“Oh, 20,” cried Lily—-I did not

mean that! He—he—does like you,
Mr. Ormiston.”

“I wish I know he did.” returned

Owen exprossively—:o exprossively
that the color again brightened the

girl’s chooxs and her eyes fel. But

ehe wou d not remain silent; she was

getting afraid of those eloquent gaps

inconversation with Owen Ormision.

So she said quick!y and propos of

nothing—
“L forgot to tel you last night, I

havo seen your cousin.”

“My cousin?”
“Miss Heath. She is your cousin,

dea&#39;ar 1 don’t_know,” he re-

plied with a laugh. «If we are cous-

ins, it is the remote&gt;t bonds of con-

sanguinity, I wou&#39;dn’ undertake to

say whethor we are relatives or not—

we belong to ditierent sides of the

y but Mily and I usu-

And so

When and
ives cousins.

her?

«This after noon at UpperDatching.
Father took me because 1 wanted to

Go some shopping; and she was in the

draper&#3 shop wish Lady Elizabeth.

I coudn’t help knowing who thoy
wore, for [heard them giving direc-

tions to send the things to ‘the Cot.

How pretty she is!”

“Lady Elizabeth?” queried Owen.

Now and thon h liked to tease this

pretty, pensive, serious maiden.

“Of course not! She is very hand-

some, and

“Overpoweriag! interposed Owen.

“I know iu!”

“I wasn&# going to say that. I

meant your cousin—I thought she

looked so pretty and so nice.”
“So she is,” said Owen

ery pretty and very nice!

you wou&#3 like her.”

«I am sure I should, if I knew her.”

«I hope you wiil before long,” he re-

joined softly, and with so much mean-

ing that Lily started and drew away

from him

a

litt

«That is hardly likely I think; but

Iam very glad I have seen bher—I

Be so Often wondered what she was

like.”

til

Iknew

“Very much.”

«And Lady Elizabeth?”

«I don&#3 think you ever described

her to me, did you? By the way—

has she ever been at Upper Datching
before?”

%

«Never, until a month since—when

she came to ‘The Cot.”

“Nor at Stokingham? -- that is

where we used to live.”

«Don&#39; believe she ever heard of the

place,” said Owen, with a look of

curiosity. «Why?”
«Because I fancied that she looked

at me so eddly——almost as if she had

peeu me somewhere before and could

not rgmoember me properly. She quite
started when she saw me first.”

«No wonder, you innocent darling!
She looked at you because you are £0

pretty,” Owen thought. He might
have said something to the same ef-

fect; but just thea a heavy footstep
sounded on the gravel-walk behind

them, and Aaren Blair, smoking his

pipe and in his shiri-sleevea as usual,

came down between the roses.

Mr. Blair had never since that first

visit beon gratious to Owen Ormiston;

he had never attempted to welcome

ro“ to the Thatched Cottage: a re-

oge repugnance and reluctance

pa always b:en apparent in his man-

mer, the had never been so gruff
and

ia

by way ot greetina, was 80 stormy and

threatening that Lily drew instinctive-

ly firat closer to Owen&#39 side, and then

quickly away. For the first time she

was frightened at her father, who had

never spoken crossly to her in her

life.

His presonce quite dispelled the

charm of tho shadowy garden; for

he kept beside them doggedly, and so

closely that he might as well have

walked between them. Owen Ormis-

ton was not patient; and ten minutes

later he was bidding Lily good-night
in as bad a temper as he had ever

been in his life. She remained stand-

ing under the chestnut-tree with ‘Toss

in her arms; but Mr. Blair followed

the young man to the gate. Instead

of opening it however, he held it for

@ moment, and eyed Owen sourly.

“You&#39;ve a good deal of time on

your hands, Mr. Ormiston, haven&#39

you?” he asked abruptly.
Owen was taken aback, How con-

foundedly disagreeable the old fellow

was—a regular bear! He would not

make a very pleasant father-in-law at

this rate! “Cho young. fellow might
have retorted angrily; but he chanced

to glance back, and, catching a

glimpse of Lily’s golden hair in the

Moonlight, rembored in time that it

was at present his policy to conciliate

the girl&# father.

«Rather too much just at present
&quot; said good humoredly.

‘Bad for you, and bad in every

way,” returned Aaron Blair grufily.
«lf you want to keop out of mischief,
Mr. Ormiston, you&# find a better way

of employing your time

talking foolish nonsense to a foolish

girl; I&#3 nothing against youy but

this
” he touched it with

hand—‘doesn’t
outwards for you.

and her way of life’s one thing;
and you and your ways of life&#3

unother. Go your way, sir, and leave

her to hers. And so—good night.”
He held the gaze open, and, as Owen

mechanically passed through, shut it

behind him with a sharp snap. The

young man, astonished, gdiacomfited
indignant, would have spoken; but

Aaron Blair with a gesture of his

right arm stopped him. There was

something co masterful in the man,

rugged and blunt as he was, there

was so much repressed emo ion in his

strong face, that Owen found himself

riding away the next moment without

having said a word. But his anger

broke out before he was hali-way to

‘The Cot; he raged against his own

foily in having let the man silence his

tongue just when he should have spok-
en out and made him listen,

“Cll go and speak to her to-mor-

row!” he vowed aloud, with an unnec-

essarily sharp tug at the reins.

“What does that cantankerous old

curmudgeon mean? Does‘nt think I&#3

a thorogh-paced scamp, I suppose?”
—and he flushed, quite as much for

Lily as for himself.

‘The old mau went straight back to

Lily, who was still standing under the

chestaut-tree.
“Don&#39 go in yet, my girl—

word to say to you!”
“J—my head aches, father,” she

“I&#3 rather go in, I think.”

She had started at his approach, and

now grew pale and shrank from him

ashe looked at her. She was wonder-

ing what he had just said to Owen at

the gate, trembling to think what it

might have been, and what he might
now say to her. “IL would rather go

in, father,” she repeated.
«Ina minute, my dear prosently.”

He put his hand upon her slim shoul-

der, whore the broad, brown, work-

hardened fingers looked wonderfully
out of place. Gazing at her kindly,
with a look very dinerent from that

which he had just given to her lover,

he added, ‘Did you see Doctor Wed-

lake just now?”

“Only for a minute, father.”

«Only for a minute, my dear?”

“Only just a minute. Mr. Ormis-

on came in and he went away.”
Father and daughter were silent

for a few moments, An instinctive

fear of what was coming had taken
i of the girl, a her

cheeks, and made her tremble. le

stood frowning for a little while in

evident perplexity: then he shook

himself—a trick he had—and turned

10 her again.
“Pm sorry the doctor didn&#3 stop,

Lily; he&# no call to go away from

here for Mr. Ormiston or anybody
else. But never mind that— sorry,

because he&# been ta king to me about

you, my dear, and wanied to speak to

you himself.”

«No, no, father—oh, no!” She

shrank away witha distressed cry,

letting th litt e dog slide down ourof

her arms, and putting her hunds over

her ears.
.

He was astonished and stared at her

biankly.
Why, Lily, what ails you, chi&#39;a

“Don&#3 tell me, father! I can&#

listen—I won&#3 Please con&#3 tell met

Dear father, don&#39;t— can&#3 bear it! I

know what he said—I mean, I guess

—but I don&#3 wnt to hear it. Don&#3

teil me, father!”

He might have told her—might

even have spoken angrily to her: for

he knew instin:tively that, had she

never seen the handsome face of Owen

Ormis:on, this strange little scene

would never have been; but, with a

pitiful gesture of repugaunce and al-

moat childlike helplessness, she sud-

derly whispered to her. as

denly put her hands to her: face and

burst into tears.

jaa moment; he put his arm about

her, softly smoothed her golden hair

with his large rough hand, and ten-

sue had

been a chiid, that she was not to cry—

no one should tease her.

“There there, Lily &q be said fondly,
when she wis a littie quia er—«don&#39;t

you cry, my dear. Maybe I managed
it wrong. eh? No? Well never mind

Wedlake&#3

a

good fellow, and I&# ha.e

liked it well enough In a year or two,

if-so be that you could Like him well

enough; but, if you can’t, why, there
an end of it, my girl—that’s all.” *

She thanked him with a kkisst but

ee aoe pe face hidden ‘on. his

shoulder. She looked u presenty,
with a laugh that was man :

and tried to utter some little. jestiog.
apeech about having been silly, and

would havemoved away from higarm,
but, instead of responding 10 her

movement, it clasped her _more

htly.
«Wait a minute, dear. You haven&#3

been feeling just youreelt lately, bave

your
««&#3 very well father.”
«Yes, yes, but not quite so bright

as I&# like to seo you. [ve been

thinking that we&#3 go away to the

seaside fora bit. That pretty little
lest

n& think I need; go
father; and you like being ,at home

best, you know, I think—if you
don’t “mind—that I would ‘rather

tay.
“But I think Ia rather you went,

my dear,” said Anron Blair, aturdily.
‘It will cost too much, »

Lily urged.
“Not more than 1 can

Don&# you be afraid— not

as all that comes to. You

frocks and bonnets and.thi
‘

h

‘and we&#3 be off, say, the day to:

.
And, if you waut some new

als, my dear, why, I dare say

there&#3 a flve-pound note or eo that I

can spare. There, that ll do!

.

Run in

and see about it, and don&#3 go leaving

all my shirts out, as you did the last

ime.

He gave hera slight push of dis-

missal, and turned away with a laugh

as she went across the grass to the

house, her head bent down; but h

rugged face was clouded and grave

be watched her.

«It dof? he muttered. ‘He wen&#

come to-morrow af er what I said; and

Pliget her away the next day. My

avy Elizabeth will be off from The

Cot before we&#39; back again, and Ill

do my best to keep her nephew—or
her husband’s nephow—‘ar enough
outside my gate for the future. That

Tl take care of. It was bad luck that

brought him in her way, poor child;

but it couldn’t be helped. At lent,”

he added, after a moment&#39 pause, «I

couldn&#3 help it; and 14 have risked a

good deal suoner than she should ever

have beard Owen Ormiston’s name.”

TO BK CONTINUED.
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Th Devil and the Preacher.
H of d have the

habit, when talking Enguish, such as

it ie, of interpolating the personal pro-

noun “he” where it is not required —

such as “The king he has come.”

Often therefrom a sentence or expres-

sion is rendored strange, as

I

am go-

ing to prove.

Fine Kev. Mac—. of a certain High-
land yarish, recently began his dis-

course thus:
’

“My brothren, you will G the dub
ject of this discourse in est

epistle general of the Apostle Peter,

Chapter 5, verse 8, in the words:

“The devil he goeth about as a roar

ing lion, seeking whom he may de-

Now, my friends, with your leave

wewill divide the subject into four

heads:
rat, wo shall endeavor to ascer-

tain who the dovil he was. Second,

we shall inquire into his geographical
position—namely, where the de-il he

was. ‘Third,and,this of ageneral charac-

ter, who the devil he was seeking.
Fourthly,and lastly,we shall endeavor

to solve a question which has never yet

been solved, what the devilhe was

roaring about.”

Why Mary Had to Go.

Mre. B. recently visited her rela-

tives in the east and left her daugh-

ter at home in charge of Mr. B. and

Mary, the servant.

When the mother returned the

father was out of the city for the day,
but the little daughter detailed all the

events of importance that had trans-

pired during the mother&#39; absence,

and other thin;

her with the fact that she knew some-

thing she had promised papa not to

teil. The mother did her best to per
suade the child to divulge her secret,

Dut without avail. Wnen the father

returned and entered the room, .
afte!

he had fondly kissed and embra ed

his atfectionate wife, the youngster
exclaimed:

“Papa, I&#39 told mamma.all the

news, but I didn’t iell her anything
about your kissing Mary.”

‘The little rogue was just about as

@iscreet as her papa was.when he told

her tokeep mum. N am ex.

planation on the part of M

satisfy his wife and Mary had to go,
————__—_——_

It Bothered her.
.

Rev. Dr. Chamberlain of Brooklyn
tolda laughable story in the course of

his address befure the Evangelical al-

liance. H said that

a

little Brooklyn
giri returned home from Sunday
school in a state of mind because she

had heard there that Jesus was a Jew.

She appea od to her mother for a con-

firmation of the report.
“Yes, my dear, Jesus was a Jew,”

said her mother.

“Well, mamma, he was the son of

God, was he not?”

“Yes, m;

‘They disarmod him !

y dear.”
«&lt;Well,” said the little one, “I don&#

see how itever happened that Jesus

was a Jew, when God himself is a

Presbyterian.”

An Assurance for Willie.

Why.” said a traveling man to

Willie Washington, ‘will mex put an

enemy into their mouthe to steal away
their brains? *

ly, “and I don’t belie. e you ever will.

Ifyou do it will*be a horse on the

enomy.— Merchant Traveler.

SUR WITHO PAI
Bw T. DeWit Ta&#39;m Oomparativ

8 rmon

‘A sublime and Mercifol Art—Surgery Pre-

ceding Baptiam— for the Vari-

ous Ills of Man—Christ the Grandast, the

Mightiest of Them All

Sunday morning Dr, Talmage preached

at th Brooklyn Academy of Music, taking:

for hi text siatt ew 11:5—“The blind re-

limer or more

down from heaven than tho «rt of surgery.

Cutastrophe :.nd disease entered the earth

so early that one of tho first wants of the

world was o doct Our crippled and

agonized human race called for surg on and

physician for many years before

they came. T first surgeons who nn-

awered this call were ministers of religion,

namely, the Egyptian priesta And what

agrand thing if ‘all clergymen were also

doctors, all D. D. D:

are so ‘many 0

need treatment at tl

tion and medicine, theology and ther«peu-

tice. As the firat surgeons of the world

were also miuiaters of religion, may
ésions always be in full sympathy!‘two professic

But under what disudvan&#3

den, first by tho pagans and then by the

early Christians! Apes, being the brutes

most like the human race, were dissected,

Dut n human body might be unfolded for

physiological und anutomical exploration,
Rud the surgeons hud to guess whut was

inside the ‘omple by looking ut the outside

of it, If they fuiled in any surgical opera-

tion they wore persecuted and dei

of th city, us was Archagathus because of

his bold Lut unsuccessful attempt to save a

pationt.
Mut the world from the very beginning

kopt cal.ing lor surgeons, and their first

skill is spoken of im Genesis, where they

employed their art for the incisions of a

sacred rite, God masing surgery the pro:

Gevessor of baptism; und we see it again in

11 Kings, where Abuziah, the monarch,

stepped on some cracked lattive-work io

the palace. and iz broke, und he fell from

ibe upper to the lower floor, and be was

so hurt that he sont to the villuge of Ekroa

for aid; aad Eseulupius, who wrought such

wonders of surgery that he was deitied,

and temples were built for bis worship at

Pergamos; and Epidaurus and Podeurius

jmtreduced for the relief of the world
rs red the dis-

euccessful hand on

duced amputatior
moved obstructions

and

‘tumors; and Celsus, the Roman surgeon,

removed cataract from tue eye, and use

the Spanish fly; and HelioJorus arrested

disease of the throat; and Alexander, of

Tratles, treated the eye;

eauterized for tha

__

prevention
hydrophobia; and Percival Pott

to moat dixeasea of tha spine;
in our own century we hava had a Rous

al rance, an Astley Cooper

and un Abernethy in Great Brituin, und

Valentine Mott and Willard Parker and

Samuel D. Gross in America, and a galaxy

living surgeons as brilliant a8 their

redecs What mighty progress in

Ane batting of disease since the crippled
and sick of uncient cities wero laid along

‘the streots, that people who hud ever been

hurt or disordered i the same way might

suggest woat had better ba done for the

patients; and the priests of clden time, who

Were constantly suffering from colds re-

ceived in walkinz baretuot over the tem

ple pavements, bad to prescribe for them-

in| the surgeons

people only invoxed the

But notwithstan tia al the surgical and

medical skill of the world, with wuat tenac-

ity the old disoasos hans on to the humay

a most of them are thousands of

of in
child curried from tho felds of Shunem,

crying, “My head! my head! King Asa’s

Giseus of the feot, which was nothing but

gout; defection of tooth, that called for

dental surgery, the skill of which, quite
ua! to anything moderna, is still seen in

the filled molurs of the unrolled Egyptian
mummies; the ophthalmia caused by the

juice of the newly ripe tig, leaving the peo

ple blind at the roadside; epilepsy, 2s

the case of the young man often falling

into the fire, and oft into the water: hypo-

chondria, as of Nebuch dnezzar, who im-

agined himself an ox, and going out to the

fields to pasture; the withered band,

whirh in Bible times, as now, came from

the destruction of the main artery, or

from -paralysis of the chief 2

wounds of the man whom the thieves left

for dead on the road to Jericho, and whom

the good Samaritan nursed, pouring ia vit

‘and w.ne—wine to cle nse the wound, and

oil to soothe it, ‘rhank God for what sure

gery hus done for the alleviation and cure

of human suffering. :

‘But the world wanted a surge-y without

pain. Doctors Parre and, Hickman and

‘Sumpson and

their amazing genius, came

u bed

did with hashoes!

quieted him for a while, but at the return

‘of consciqusness distress returned. Tho

world has never seen but ony surgeon who

could straighten the crooked limb, cure the

Diind eye, or reconstruct the drum of a

soundless eur, or rops., without

‘any pain ut the lime, or any pain alter,

and that surgeon was Jesus Christ, the

migaticst, grandest, gentlest, and most

© surgeon the world ever saw,

;und He deserves the cou-

ond hosanoa

of all the oarth, and ballelujubs of ail

heaven. “The blind receive their sieht,

and the lame walk; the lepers are cleansed,
and the deaf hear

notice this Surgeon had a fonduess for

chronic vases. Many a surgeon, when he

has bad a putiont brought to him, has said:

“\\ hy was not this attende! to tive yours

ago? You bring him to me after all power

Of recuperation is gone. You have wailed

is a com

) and ossificat st

to have been attended to loag ago.

Christ the Surgeon seemed to prefor in-

‘One was a bemorrhaga of

welve years, and Ho stopped it’ Another

‘wus a curvature of eighteen and He

staightsned it, Another wan cripple of

thirty-eight years and he walked out well.

‘The eightecn-year patient was @ woman

ent almost double. If you could call a

convention of

tages
a the fact that the

|

©
; rative.

it from getting any

might contrive brace!
be made more

humanly sp»uking, incurable.
ft both His hands oa bers

r

supple, and the eyes, that could seo only

the ground b fore, now looked into tho face

of Christ with gratitude, and up toward

heaven in transport, Straight! After eight:
een weary and exhaustive years, straight!

‘ha — © gracefuluess, the

beauty of healthy womanhood reinstated,

The thirty-eight years case was a man

who lay on a mattress near the mineral

d ths at Jerusalem. There were five apart-

ments where lame people were brow zht, #0

{that they could got the advantage of these

basin of the

dred and twenty feet long, forty feet wide,
and eight feet deep. Ab, poor man; if you

hi amo and helpless thirty-eight
yoara, that mineral bath cannot restore

you, Why, thirty-eight years is more than

ne average of human life! Nothing but

But Christ the
and I

have no doubt passes by som2_patien’
who have been only six months disordered,

; comea to the

invalid.
‘The question asked, not be-;

xeon did

not

understand the’

the deape:
mae, but to evoke the mun’s pathetic nar-

‘Wilt thou be whole?”

Lika

—

to well?”

“On yes, says the

=_—s

man,

“that is What came to these mineral

baths for; 9 tried everything.
the surgeons have failed, and all the pre-

seriptions have proved ‘valueless, and

have got Worse and worse, and I can neith-

er move hand or foot or head. Ob, if
could only ba free from this pain of thirty

eight years!” Christ, the Surgeon. could

not stand that, Bendiny over the man on

the mattress, aud in u voice teader with all

sympathy, but strong with ail omnipotence,

He siys, “Rise? And the invalid instant-

ly scrambles to his irness, and th:n puts

out his right foot, thea bs left fost, and

then stood upright as though he had never

been prostrated While he stands looking

at the Dovtor with a joy too much to bold.

the Doster saya: “Shoulder this mattress!

for you are not oaly well enough to wall,

Dut well enough to work, und start out

from these minaral baths, Tako up thy

ed und walk Ob what a Surgeon for

chronie cases then, and for chronic cases

a

made whole?
cause the

protractedness,

ould

ow!

‘This is not applicable so much to those

who are only a little hurt of sin, and only

for a short time, but vo thoss prostrated of
in

twelve years, eightwea years, thirty-

immortal health. “Ob,” you say, “Lam 80

compietely overthrown and trampled dowa

of sin that I cannot rise.” Are you fatter

down than this patient at the m neral baths!

No. ‘Then rigo, In the name of Jesus of

Nazareth, the Surgeon who offers you His

Fight hand of help. I bid thee rise. Not

cuses of acute sin, but of chronic sin—thoaa

who have not praye, for thirty-eight years,

those who have not b2ea to church for

thirty-eight years, those who have been

gamblers, or libertines, or thieves, or out-

laws, or blusphemers, or intidels, or atheists,

or ali these together, for thirty-eight years.

‘A Chriat for exigenclza! t for a

doad: A. Surgea who naver loses a

ase

In speaking of Carist as a surgeon,

must consider Him ua osulist, or eye doc:

tor, und an uurist, or car do-tor. Was

there ever such anosher oculist?’ That He

was particularly sorry for the blind folks,

Ttake from the fact that tha most of His

works was with the diseased optic marv23,

I baye not time to count up the numboe of

blind people mantional who got His cure.

“‘Ywo DI! men in on3 howss, also o2e was

born blind; so thit it was not ramoval of a

visual obstructioa, but ths creation of tha

cornea, anJ viliary masols, and eryst ailing

jens, and retina, and optic nerve, waoi tear

gland; also the blind man of Bethsaida,

cured by the saliva which the Surgeon
His owa tongue and

: also two blind men

.
In oar civilized

lands we have biiuiagss enouga, the r ati&

fearfully increasin:, acvordiug to tha state.

ment of Boston aad Now Yor ani Philo

deiphia oculists, bacauss of tha reading of

moroiag ani evening uewspapers on the

jolting vars by tae multitudes wao live out
|

of the city aod com&gt; in to business |

But in the lands this

Divine Surgeon parate i, cases

of bl-ndnesa ware multiplied bayond every-

thing by the partivies of sana floating ia

the alr, and the night dews falling on the

eyelids of thoaa who slept on tba top of

\beir houses; and in soma of tno33 daads

itis estimated that twanty out of a bua.

dred people ure totally blind. Amid all thas

crowd of visionlesa people, woat work for

‘an oculist! And I do not believe that more

than one out of a hundred of that surgeon&#3
curea were reported. want up and

wn among those people who were feel-

ing slowly their way by staff, or led by the

hand of man or rope of dos, and imtrodac-

ing them to the faces of their own house-

sunrise and the sunset, and

the ‘evening star. He just ran bis hand

over the expressionless face, and the shut.

f both windows were swung open,

,
“Lseal

Iseel Thank Gol, I see!’

‘That is the o-ullat we all need. Till He
ind. Yea, we

wera born bliad. By nature we sea things
wrong if we see them at all Our best

eternal interests ave pat bafore us und we

this world large:
future, time bigger than ‘eternity. O wa

are volorolind and cannot see the differ-

ence between the blackness of darkoess

seate morning of an ever.

iny day. But Christ the Surgeon co-nea

in, and though we shrink back afraid to

have hin touch ua, yet He puts His fingers

on tha closed eyelids of the soul, and mid-

night becomes mid-noon; and Wwe uader-

stand something of the joy of the young

man of the Bible, wao, though he had

never before been uble to see his hand be-

fore his fice, now, by the touch of Christ,

hod two headlights kindled under his brow,

cried out in langu: at confounded the

jeering crow] who were deriding the Crist

‘hat had effected th
make Him outa bad man,

be mainner or no, I know not, one thing I

know, that whereas

I

was blind, now I

‘Bat this aurgeoa was just as wonderful

as an auriat, Very few peoplo have two

Nine out of ten poo are

get on this or that side of you
ride with you,

ear. Muny
what with

the catarrhal troubles that ‘through
the lund, it is remarkable that there are

‘ears at all wonderful in

it takes a God to mend it’ That makes me

curious to see how Christ the surgeon suc-

ceeds as an aurist,

We are told of only two cases He oper-

ated on.as an eur surgeon, His friend

Peter, naturally high-tempered, saw

Curist insulted by a man by the name of
aim-

geon touched the laceration aod unother

ear bloomed in the place of the one tha

had been slashed away. But itis not the

outside ear that hears. ‘That is only a fun-

nel for gathering sound aud pouring it into

the hidden und more elaborate eur, On

the beach of Lake Galilee our Surgeos
found a man deaf and dump. ‘The patient
dwelt in perpetual silence, and was speech-

He could not hear a note of music or

clap of thunder. He could not call

father or mother or wife or children by

mame. What can waken that

dull tympanum or reach that chain of small

bones or revive that auditory nerve or open
the gate between the brain and the outside

‘The Surgeon put His fingers in the

deaf ears and agitated them, aud kept on

agitating them until the vibra

dead parts,

wnnels of aound were clear for

‘voices of muaic and friendshin, For the

first time ia his life he heard the das: of

ihe waves of Galilee. Through the desert

of painful silen-e had been built a King’s

highw: resonance and acclamation.

But yet he was dumb. No word had ever

leaped over his lip
S

was chained

under his tongue. Voculization and accen-

tuation were to him an impossibility. He

neither love nor indignation
Our Surgeon, having

ear, will now melt

will use

that He used on two occasions for the cure

of blind people, namely, tha moisture of

His own mouth.’ ‘The application is made.

‘And lo, the rigidity of the dumb tongue is

reluxed, and betveen the tongue and teoth

were bora a whole vocabulary, and words

fiew into expression. H not only beard

put be talked. One gate of his body swung

in to let sound enter, and the other gate

awung out to let sound depart

that while other surgeons used knives and

foreeps and probes and spectroscopes, this

Surgeon used only the ointment of His

own lips? ‘To show that all the curative

power we ever feel comes straight from

Christ. And if He touches us not, we

shall be deaf as a ro k and dumb as a

tomb. Ob thou greatest of all aurists,

vounpel us to hear and belp us to spaak!
But what wore the Surgeon&#3 fees for all

theso cures of eyos und ears and tonrues

and withered hands aod crooked backs!

‘&quo siill and the painlessness of the opera-
and thousands

of dotlars.

tools were all moneyless. Did be not troat

tho nobl:man’s son! Did he uot doctor the

ruler’s daughter! Did he not effect a

cure in ths honse of a centurion of greit

wealth, who had out of his own pocket

built a synagorue! ‘Thoy would have paid
Him large fees: if He had demanded them,

and there were hundreds of woaltuy peo-

pie in Jerusalem, and among the merchant

castles along Lake Tlverius, who would
ia Surgeon houses and lands

- had for such cures as ie

for critical cases in our time

great surgeons have received w thousand

doilars, five thousand dollars, und

cause of, fifty “thousand

dollars, but the surgeon of whom

[spe ik receive] no: a shekel, not a penny,

nova farthing. In His whole earthly life,

qwe know of His having had but sixty-two

and @ half conta, When His taxes were

due, by His omniscionce He knew of a fish

fn the soa which had swallowed a pieo& of

silver money, as fish are apt to swallow

anything bright, and He sent Peter with a

hook which brought up that fish, and from

ita mouth was extracted a lteman stater,

or sixty-two and a half cents, the only

money He ever ba and that He paid

out for taxes ‘Thi Sur

geon of all the centuries

His services then, and offers all Hi

vices now, free of all charge. “Without

money, and without price” you may spirit.

ually have your blind eyes opened, snd

your deaf ears unvarred, and your dumb

Tongues loosened, and your wounds healed,

and your soul saved. 1f Christian people

got burt of body, mind, or soul, let them

Yemember that surgery ‘is apt to hurt, but

iteures, and you can’ afford present pain

for future glory. Beside that, thera are

powerful ansesthetics in the divine prom-
is that soothe and alleviate. No ether or

veeping may
cometh in the morning.”

What a grand thing for our poor human

race when this Surseon shall have com-

pleted tbe treatment of all tne world’s

wounds! The day will coma when thero

Will bo no more hospitals, for thera will be

no more sick, aud uo more eye und ear in

firmuries, for there will be uo more blind

or deaf, aud no more deserts, for the round

earth shall be brought under arboriculture,

‘and no more b.izzurds or sunstrokes, for

{he atmosphere will be expurzated of

soroh and chill, and ng more war for the

ords shall coine out of the foundry bent

white in wenoly

hereditary
athletes in Elysian fields

man with such brilliant

before the throne! why,

mun who, near Jerich, was blin, and our

Surgeon cared his ophthalmial «bo is

‘nat erect and graceful and quo-nly Woman

before the throne! t Was the one whom

our surgeon found beat

could in no wise lift up herself, and He

made her straight, ho is that listening

with such rapture to the music of beaven,

solo melting into chorus, cym!

ing to trumpet, and thea himself joining im

the anthem! Why, that is the.:man whom

3 deaf and dumb

Galilee, and

touches opened ear-gats and

Who is that around

Whom the crowds are gathering with ad-

mitine look and thanksgiving, and cries of

“ob, what He did for me! Ob, whut he did

for my family! Ob, what H

Hi b be all th:

hands be all the aceptres! and at His feet

be worlds!
=

Henry Irving and Ellen Terry intend to

make a reading tour this summer

any Most

atroment isthe humanear. It is harp and



ON A RACING STEAMER.
‘The Unpien Expcricnes of Thoss Who

voto Kee U Steame

Tt is a hot, calm a :

of summer, pl
in the middle

sta olti in
swells, i

nf nyo ligh |
the ship is |

wind, fo th{ie le l from the
syand rope As

one ilgsce th engine-room ladder
the air feels close and “deadly hen

nul brings on dull headache.
a atch is dragzing himself

Fon as i his limbs were of
nes d b seam to bing ahu with eh ir

we pass throuzh the tinu
w

rls the enzinevoom with thi
the stifling me hore

us bac “There is not a h
y coming dow the ventilaao the heat is so great that one

sen: ofalum of lead in. th
a one’s voice sounds thiek and

con
tokeh nearly

&q Bram
aie stripped t th waist

and the enginee ttle more
ou, being oul dis

gilt band
p

bout fron one furnace to an-

recting the fircmen or regulat
ng the’water in the boilers.
Y dite of the heat thé fires burn

they can getno. air, and the
«Lon— ‘might almost

he pgin “abe d
eyeknow” with rake and sh

elo Kee up stea ‘the perspiration
running in ms down their co:

ar pr hol and leaving them s
lik

say
ing all the

riped
Ra gat a ture falls back extianst. |ed, an i suceeeded by another. w!

lays hol o the heav slice” an
works the fire through and through;

but all to no purpose, for in spite of
all th ean do the ste will not rise

steam-
ing stil.” aud, wales th wind chang
or gets stronger will continue todos.

To keep on at this work without

drin
is i

ible, an the firemen
dible quantity of wa-

ter; but, in spite of all the praise b
stowed up this bevera by tectotal-

whe “drank te

high temperf th men,

ely, is
stomach,

leaving
obstinate

a

esently one

rho has been indulging
seized with cramps. in
and ha to be carried on

the rest tearing away at

fires.

too

the
dec
tke

‘Tho Originof Great Men.

Christopher Columbus was the son o!
&a weaver, and ulso a weaver himself,

Clauile Lorrain was bred pastry ¢{00Cervantes was a common soldie Jer was the son

of

a farmer, De

then was the son of a cutter, Oliv
omwvell was the son of a brewer.Dou Vatoe tie a hosier, and son obutcher. Cardimal Wolsey was. th

son of a butcher. Lucian was the son
of amaker of statuary. Virgil, was
the son of a hort Horace was the
son of a shop- Shakespearo was
the con or ener

ler Milton was
the son of a money vener. Pope
was the son of a mercha Robe
Bu was the soa of plowman
Ayrshire.

“on

f

Wort Hanareds
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pottars,

wife ued onl two bottles of “M
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be with vite

My

= Friend” be‘roul m
Gte of dollars

troubie as befoPari L

Sor a v
he culator

for furthe particulG
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Res Did you miss your first husband?
y sevond.

vio

Hada Not until) married m

AW error

ctory won,

OnE EN] ore”
Both the method and results when
Syr of Figsis taken; it is pleasan
and retre g to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver anBowel slearoea the a

te effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitu
constipation. Syr of Figs is ton reme of its Fi

ever

|, Pleasin to the taste an aane to the stomach, pro in
ite actiod and truly benefici in its
effects, prepared o from the most

health and agreeable substances
its many excellent qualitie com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remed know

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 5
and 3 Bott by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it prom for any one who

wishes to try it. ot accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,

_touisv Ke AEW oar, wy.

J bi moc!A True COR atta Bit, MO

With pea id p
&l

1 is

Bale everyeR we heft

oand {0

ji

&quot;CAMP FA
THE FIRST UATTLE

DESC!

DESCRIBED BY AN!

INDIANA SURGEON,

A Real Rgritne-7 _Minis Tes
4 poumuttes G

Toxch at

of Unionualeats
The First Rattle.

!
p e been pnb.tish aRLAM and opinions of com-

‘ vrades a to the date of the lirst enguxe-

me betwe the Unio and rabe
f the late war. Si us feeleat in inmkinie isabo th ruth ot |

this matter, 1 rememnothing: i tween the «
ppos:

forces than the attair at Philippr, Bar
bou County, W. Va., June 3, 18%.
‘There the Federal troops met and routed
the rebe under command of Porter-
tield.

The Union forces were the th ith
and 9th Ind., under command of Co

Critten Dumont an ‘Milr th 1s
{W Va, under Col. Kelley; the Lith

Ohio, under C Stpedm an Col.
Barnett’s Ist O he Federal

forces nttacked “th aon from the
nort side of the town. This was carlin the morning, before the rebels

ppa ready for ua Cols, ‘Kell‘aroy were expected toattack from thme ‘at the same time, but the terrai throu which we ail marched tl
indered them from &qf attack as early: aa ex-

@ rebel were routedfas ma of thom before the hacompleted their morning dress This is
especially true of Borterfield, who
mo wanted his unsaddled horse.

B inmilitar dress, for several o!

they saw his white lla behia
zallope out of the village

in pte
po

hi ashee
dareheatted.

Col. Kell was shot through his right
jlung by a rebel commissary offic

named Sims. “Th
mon of the yuh ind,

y command of Lieut. B.C. Shaw,
tho 7th Ind., carried him from the
tle orehard, sh h fell, toa ho in
the town near

+ as Sur,
mined him. Th butle passed thro

his body and under the skin at his ba
from which it was removed. The Col-
onel bore the shoc of the wound vary
Rell.

| Hi clothes were thoroughly wet
e past night&# rain I well re-none

removing his hid
Tn this affair a

n youn
Uonteder by |

the name of Tange lost his
ya cannonb Tago dressed

atution, and say dressed the
irst wound Federal Colonel ard th |

first amputated leg of the Inte war.

An here may soldier of iny
i

rebel GenFord, July
Garnett.) In in

regiment (the 7th
Killed. His name

ir m
j

Ind) had one man

was Charles Degner.
the three’ months’ campaign the

Union forces captured a large amount
ot from the enemy, suaie| Sas and contents, two’ pieces of

lery, several horse and mules, and
batfletlag of the Osleth Artil-had this flag. It was takenfn

me by a supecior olfiver, with a

promis to return it. but I have never

se

it

sinew then. “Col. Dum and j

he 7th Ind. were the thst tro theto or Philip and had le the ad.
vance column

in

the night belore in
rai and mud,

From these‘tacts we of the 7th Ind. |

clam to have been among the lirst in
aetive duty a ae in the late watan our in led in that affair to
have been Amo the frst to yield hi
life for the country. ‘The 9th Ind. lo:
several men killed in that three mont!

th

that an ie au

kill

rebels under Kirby Stith,

Texas, on the ot Ma, a
White&#39 or Palmetto Ranch on the Ri

Grand, near Browns His oame wu
Williams, and he belonged to the 34th

a at
Thane i they. wer ear

A Genuine Me reine.

On June 22, 18H. we of the Secon
Corps tacked on

Je tants and, as the s
were and driven.”s not dan but we can back a

fe
sto asmall breastwork, where woTav about. and afteran honr or tee

of hot work drove the Johno ¥
ran back not vecause we were “d

but. for the purpose of not allow:
enemy to surround us, just the

s

aman when suddenly attacked) by an

enemy from the rear may have to ran
afew step lo get his assailant in his
front, ‘ell, we brok

a aud being in the thie
ne “mixed up.”“Wh I jumped flo beliind the low

breastwork, wher Ast as We ar
rived. we halted a turned about, I
landed right beside a ookiyoung woman, Can you imagine my

Astonishiment! S stood with her h
and shoulders above the works, watch-

i

as we emerge [rom the’ thicket
me running across a narrow field

between the thie and  DbreastA shower of lea ‘on was coming
over the brenstw to which she paid
not the -slizhtest attention, but stood
valmly watching, and when she saw

wounded man coming, she lifted up her
voice and called an beckoned to ‘him,

Jf he heard or saw her he came to her.
I stool close Loside her and watched

her. As the wounded men came to he
they would hold) up an ar or tear

awiy the cloth from a lex o side or
wld tbe head patiently, whil ‘she

would bind some kind of cloth around
the wou and they would then pro-
veed to the rear or tike a plice
if not too severely bur while sh |
looked for the next on

Iwasa. she wou get hit. I got?
hervous and wanted to mak her get

dow out of danzer, but did not do s |

st stood and watched her and said
nothing.

Our line was very thin, and the John-
nies were coming with their familiar
yell, and I wanted a Second Corps bat-

tery to come to our assistance. ‘inally
one came—four gun with four horses
toa gun. nie on a xallo rothe rear, went batte sl side

us, and
i

ort time si
s the

re battery, an the fight waove
at youn woman ha on a dack,eon

ess, A black hat with a blac
feather it, und her face and hands
were tanned us brown as were those of

the veterans around her. As soon as the
battle ended, und not will the she
started for th rear.

datonce Legan to make inquiries of

|

nl ran, as Ti

woods, we |

the men around me, none of whom

k new, ux We Were separated from our
ments. and all “mixed up.” Nonej them fe ever seen ot heard of her,

found a man who said“Sh bei to the Sth Mich.; she&
been with it ‘fro the first; she’s bee in
more&#39;n_a thousivud battles: she& cot &a

horse wn tent of her own, and follows
that Eeme all the time. I tell vait don’t for anybody to say
harm of h “fore one of them 5th Mick
detlo They& have his life ina min-

:

name is.
her ‘Gentie Annie.’” I

afterward learned that her name was

Annie Etheredge. and that she was re-

Spected aad loved by the 5th Mich.
‘There probably are some survivors of

that splendid regiment who knew and
saw herin battle. and we may hear
from them. She was the only woman

I saw before or afterwards anywhere
near a battle, and she was on the front
line. expos to bullet and shell for at
least two hours.—F. O. TaLsot, Co. K,
Ist Me

Appomattox.
I was a member of Gregg’s Cavalry

at Appomattox,
igo Ithink it was thelivelie thutlwa ever experie by

thisarm of the service, We were in
the saddle on forced marches, or_fight-
ing dismounted, from the last of March,
when we broke camp, until the surren-
der; and with the capturing of wagon-trai o on a cha

wh

when 4 stand was:

ita cavalry.
short, sec de would &q retalway endin in our favor; and
would recei

@

that generat Soh t
push o:

‘On th 6th or It of April Idistinetly
remeunber cha a column of Cofeder cavalry ‘o

a byroad, owe. re

ment being in advance. and losing one
of th bes of soldiers. trom my com-
mand, Corp&# Henry King, and of not

igable to follow and chastise them,
as should have been ‘lo on
that command to p
night of the Sth aliens showed
that, we were in advance of the enemyan being ona roa 8 on the rest

outh, but running paralled wit the
South sid roa on which the ain

body of Le y were. crossing
ithe Coun t said road we found We
had at last reached the goul we were

ivontending for, the advance
and immediat mounting
meneed to build & barricade and breast-

work, not breast high, but oaly about

Kis ini of rails,

of

‘which there were

anby dayti
|
b ‘ Hi of

a of thego sic wer to be “Gete and
ebel armyarm with carbisingle shooter while one or two_regi-Unents had ent an 16

inan knew what was
to hold in cheek their advance. and th

p w it looked behind that “long row ol

is they meant “to do or die.” Cart-tdg were tuken form boxes and
on the ground to have them handy.

Ve could sea them form line of battle,
bul it never advanced, and it was as
well it did not, fo i it would have been

an unnecessary loss of life. But the
suspense

was

awful: that waiting, won-
dering “ thal line did not move: why
had th firing ceased down toward Farm-
vill He matter! ete. At last

faint. We

paree,
© sound of musketry.

last like a great wave the shouts
came nearer pr neare ve a foa |hors hed up wi
procluming te surrender of Ge ‘is‘Then it was our-time to hurrah, and

was nip-and-tack which did it the. ten
re that swae stopfurthe

en. a
ut the extreme advan a)
PLER in Nutionee! Tribune,

The ton and the Privat

veenor&#39;s ni

reminiscence the other

some of the delegates nt the

fncampment: While Lieutenant-Col-
onel of the 55th re: ment Heaver waso

coker with ill Titti |

‘alo stopped and. ite
quired

&quot;Ve ish der doctor?’
sis that the way to address

perior office
The German stared at his super of-

fice in Blank amazentent, but ui Rover
a word,“Here sir; take this chair, You be
the Colonel, ard Twill teach you how

to address an officer.
“Vas me der boss of der regiment?”
“Yes: take thi chair, and will show

rou how to act.”
The soldie sat down in front of the

aver walked off a few
turned abont. returned to a po-

in front of the offiver pre tempor
himself around, made a mili:

lute, and inquired
“Colonel, can you inform we whe

I can Gn the Surge of the er
me soldier arose, an lookingvio and straight at Beaver repli

“D—d if I know where he is!

Mortality of Union Generats.

~|

*

Gen, Willinm T, Sher reach his
Tot birthda on the sth is month,

u in vigorous health, almost
Commander of the Uni armies.

ed the allote term re.

rs gen-
short of civil-

ians in lense of life,

Grant died at 6%

34 und he was natur-
ally of a robust constitution.

Meade died at 57.
Halleck was but 57 when h died,
McClellan was but 59 when he died.

MeLowell died at 67.
r was 65 when he died.

Burn: was pe57 when h died.
Lancock died a
Fremont, born fris, is. still livin

Rose ‘vas bora in&#39;1 and is stil
living

Equal to the Occasion.

“Miss Knjones began the youth in a

faltering voice, ‘I.
H had risen t his feet, but i loonervously about the cozy front

suddenly paused and sat down again.
With casual and apparently un-

conscious motion of her superb hand
wad ar the young woman dre dowthe

2 Wh were you about to ray, Mr.
Hankinson?” she inquired.

tive town, told this w

roared Col. Be

‘# of Chitieas 1 Formona,

as news:

cre of a force of Chinese
iu} Southern Formosa by the

now in revolt ther The

et made a
number strack connected wiha

par-ticular 5; lessenrers were then
d ispatc toth

teen hi
with news of an outbreak and an ap

peal for assistance. The \roops went
out, the commanding oltivers, it is said,
being considera! in re:suffere by the raid peare to ti

ness post,

rea a th
ers followed thei u

rap, when all but a
Out of 200 whicet the po only fe escape It is

reported that. for t tirst time in the

hist of Formo al
th aborigi

trib are led together and act on
an organi: system. Thus the eigh-
teen tribes of Bhotans in the South,
aumbering about 5,00 warriors, were

‘ambush.

a
the Socas‘@es genera!

P ol he
Wigha eccasi to the native
-anda muany preenuti o‘the latter, a meeting wa:

was patched u for the

Spe of large presents and
iees&#39;to& chie The paigto be forgotten, and the sa‘

‘to live on termsof
it

Trignds with thei
Chinese neigh! wen

information, howe it appears that
the disturbances in the south of the
island have broken out with more
violence than before.

ny pre
A last,

the part

© Cireult of the Globe.

e i understood that the first of isssels now being built byCanad Pacitic railroad for the va
couverChina route will be launched

about the beginning of November. It
is the intention of the company to send
them to the Pacitle coast via tie Medi-

terranean and Suez canal, and to fur-
nish at that time one of the grandest

excursion trips ever undertaken round
the world under th B itish fag, with
only two transfers~ at Vancouver and at

as Ae Vessels va
v ndian

and Australian perts then proceedChinn and Sa at Yokohama enter-
ing upon the regnl trip to Vancouver.
Such an excursion has nev been sin-dertaken heretofore, The thre vessels
will follow each other at stated inter-
yal and the globe-gindling excursions.

open to tourists at about $600f the round trip, whieh, of courswill include transit across Cal by
the greatrailway. Alrendy all th roo
in th first vessel h en engaxell, and

re now being booket

route it xpected that the passage
Will be ‘in in about ten fe Sad a
possible for the Canad’an Pacili rail
fo to land pa: enge or Treizht from
China to New York before the United
States

s Scan
la them in San

Six novels tr will b sent by Cragin &
Co. oany one ithe U

Canada, ve paid, upon receipt of 2

bins? Bic wrappers, See list:
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Sba Tor sule by all groc

A 13-foot vein of anthracite coal has been
found at Alma,
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A SCARED EDITOR.
iA rag farmer,

an shal int tie sanctum
witha

big

whi under
as fhball eter ai eratwas apprehensive re
“Here&#39 two dollars— me your

pap for life,” oe NeYou see,” he went ‘“qur daughter
m sic ‘an ik to ‘ile ‘s drosre anal

eak and pale, ches. no ap-Bet“paached, hands and feet i like ice,

pa ith cough, and wetho seta usumption. No inedicine
Rolpe he untit Sh triad that Dr. Pisses
Favorit Prescription

A
entiines in your

to mend in no time

a

Haixisoris
_

subseriber,”
the edit i “joo for another

ri aodici has ci hosts

“Tam,”

‘ontains
no syr oF tuner

to sour, o form in th stomach and de.
go digestion.

invigorating tonic, it

strength to the whole system, For

Tork worn-out,” “rundown,” debi
tat

sar
strength.inoiser i

bloat
prostration, debility and siceplessn
carofully compounded by an oxperiand skillful phycian, and adapted to wo-

man’s delicate “organization. Fur vere.

tab an perfe harmless in any condi-
mk

fin strengthening aerv-
‘

eerie & unequaled
and is invalu and subdu-

hausti ‘prostra
distress

Induces refresSep and reier mea anxiety an¢

spond
a Hoo of 160 pages on Woman: HerDine

e How Posture them,

|

(sent
in plain envelope) enclose ten cents,

SICK HRPADACERE,
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Mon, Bilious Attack

Dizziness, Constipation, Endigos-
Sy and all derangements of tho stomach and

bowels, are promptly relieved and permanently cured by tho use of

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS.
‘They are

e

Envir Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless,
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Menton Gazet
“ex na. Smith,

Baib Publisher and Propridor.

When a boy began te read very

,
but at the fot of every

page I read, stopped and obliged

mysel{ to give an account of what

had read on that page. At first had

to read it three or four times before

J got my mind firmly fixed. Pat

compelled myself to comply with the

plan, until now, after have read a

book through once, Lean almost re-

cite it from the beginning to the end,

Itisa very simple habit to form

early in lite, and is valuable as &

aeans of making our reading serve

the best purpose.—

te

ate

SENSIBLY SPOKEN.

Only a month ago a boy of seven-

teen went down Broatway looking

for a situation. He went into a large

store and asked if they wanteda boy.
/

Said the proprietor:
“I suppose you think you can do

about everything, don’t you?”
“No,” said the boy, “I can’t do

anything; I have never been in a

place. But I can try todo anything

yor tel! me to do.”

«How much wages do you want?”

“T won&# be worth much to start

with. I will take what you will give

me, and if I improve, you will know

what Iam worth.”

‘The boy spoke sensibly and show-

ed such good principles that the gen-
|

tleman took him at once, Afterward

he told the lad’s father that he really:

had more help than he needed, but

conld not afford t let such a boy go.

‘There is great demand now for

first-class workinen everywhere. It

is second-class that have the hard

time. Also real honesty was never

worth so muchas it is now. “We

want boys we can trust,” said a mer

chant.

Yos, this is a splendid time for the

tight kind of young men, Be sure

to be sueh, and God will take care

of yon, and good men will help you

on. —[
ee

Don’t Snub the Boys.

Don’t snub the boys. teil you if

there is one sin greater than another,

snubbing the boys ought to be class—

ed among the most wicked, A boy

has feelings more sensitivezand deli-

cate than grown men, and these feel-

ings are worth respecting; for

instance,I would say, don’t, snub &

boy because he wears shabby clothes.
When Edison, the inventor of the

telephone, first entered Boston, he

wore a pair of linen breeches in the

Aepth of winter. + Don’t snub a’boy

because his home is plain and unpre-

tending. Abraham Lincoln’stearly

home was a logcabin. Don’t snubs

boy because;o a dullness in his les-

sons. Hogarth, the celebrated paint-

er and engraver, was a‘stupid boy at

his books. Don’t snub a boy be-

cause of the ignorance of his parents.

Shakespeare, the world’s poet, was

the S of

a

man who could” not

write his own name. Don’t spub a

Boy because he chooses an humble

trade. The author of “Pilgrim’s

Progress” was a tinker. Don’t saub

a boy becausefot physical disability.
Milton waszblind, Don’t snub a boy

because he stutters., Demosthenes,

the great orator of Greece, overcame

a harsh and stammering voice.—

[Logansport Chronicle.

‘The Fire of Disease is Always Driven

From the System by Swift’s Spe-
elfie (S. S. S.)

‘Do you feel that the terrible fire

of Blood Poison is consuming you? —

that the poisonous virus is vitiating
and corrupting your physicial sys-

tem ?—that it is invading your moral

nature and stunning your aspirations
for manliness and domestic happi-
ness? Does the hideous nightmare
face you night and day that you are

a victim of this monster which has

‘been on the warpath for five centu-

ries, scourging the human race by
the thougands, and which is regarded
and acknowledged by many learned

men to be incurable? ‘Then we say,

come to us and we will cure you.

Trim your back on all the old wor
out poisons, as mercury, potash, ar-

senic and like compounds.so rninous

to health, and take S.S. 8. which we

assert dues cure, and we are prepar-

ed to prove it.

+ @reativeon Blood and Skiu Diseases mailed

=

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PHYSICIA
J. W. HEFFLEY,

nysician and Surgoou. Office in Banner

Bleck, east stairway,

B STOCKBERGER,

reteian ama Surgeon, Attends al calls

‘day or night. Mentone, Ind,

ATTORN
Hi. H. SUMMY.

Law, Insurance Agent a

‘Oilice in Bauner Bloc!

and CollectingTrstio of mee,
da ~

Mentone, Ind.
Agent.

Difice at Posto

J. F. JOHNSTON,

Jousti the Rys Collecting ale

J tetate Agent. Onic im Banner Block, east

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Preaching alternate

‘Prayer

at 9:80 a.m. rs’ meeting Slonday ev~

gnin “C. M. Smith, S.8. Supt. J. M. Kush,

AStOTe
je

BAPTIST.
102

jay evenings.
A.C. Man’

eo
METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cohur ga south Franidin, street. Preaching

pvory three weeks on Saturday evening and

Sunday morning,

|

Prayer meeting Wednes-

day event Sabbath school at 3 pom.

Sheld Kessler, Supt J. 0, Ledbetter, Pas-

or.
Ca

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

crvice mont im the M.P.chureh. Moah

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

m. Raber Post 449. Meetings second

and fourth ‘t wenings of each

month, in G.

d,

R. Hal, Banner Block,

|

John

1. Cox P.C.” WL. Do ee Adjutant.

Hamlett. Camp NoPowend and fourth ‘Tnesdiy,
Reco!

each mot math, in Ge a

Ceptain, Angus Bake

10.0. F.

sevastopel Lodge No. 40%, Me
Sevens! 0. F. Han,

IN.G. We i, Mown

rethren, cordially

MuCormick, W. Nv

Wilkinson, Secretary.

D. of R.

Pyeng, Bas, Eedes Bop tsh, Renters of

ekak, sroct: in I... F. Halon alter-

i Mas. Je We flemiey:
Secretar

People troubled with constipation
should be very careful what kird of a

laxative they use, a3 so mapy medi-

cines are put up to sell which are abso-

lutely without any merit or value, and

which, if taken, will get your bowels in

such a state that you will be;compellea
to keep on using physic the year around

in order to enjoy any health. Beggs’

Liver Pills will do more to keep fami-

ly in good heaith than any other Pills

on the market, as they are put up with

the utmost care, and are guaranteed to

givesa tistaction, For sale by ¢Cor-

mick, Druggi:

MERIT WIN

W desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’
New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have

give such universal satisfaction, We

do not kesitate to guarantee them every

time, andwe stand ready to refund th

purehase price if satisfactory results do

not follow their use. These remedies

have won theirgreat popularity purely

on their merit W. B. Doddridze.
‘Druggist.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

THE Bust SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY

W. B, Doadridge.

A WOMAN’S DISCOVERY.

“Another wonderful discovery has

county. Disease fastened its clutches

upon her and for seven years she with-

stood its severest tests, but her vital

organs were undermined and death

seemed emminent. For three months

she coughed incessantly and could not

sleep. She bought of us 2 bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discevery for Consnsump-

tion and was so much relieved on tak-

ing first dose that sh slept all night and

with one bottla has been miracuously
cured. Iler name is Mrs. Luther Lutz,

‘Thus write W,C.
ic &a Co., of

Shelby. N. C.—Get r free tral bottle at

W. B. Doddridge’s drugstore.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!

Prices reduced. Every family now can

have the dest Automatic Sewing Ma-

chine in the market at reduced ico

For partioulars sent
us-

trated Circular with samples.
i

‘Our Mlustrated Cirenlar shows

overy part of the Machine perfeo
fs worth sending for even if you hav a

Machine. Kruse & h Mi Co

455 and 457 West 26th ity.

ree, by SWIFTSPECIFIC CO.
- Atlanta, Ga

BEGOL IMPRO

MGHTNI FEN MACHI

=o a =

RIVERSIDE. STOCK FARM.

TO FRAMERS AND BREEDERS OF HORSES.

While horses are said to g
that good horses bring ag much money today as they have for years.

And that is what we efaim for the Royal Belgium Draft Horse.

often asked the question: What do you claim for the Belgiwm?”

=

Tn

answer we say that be olde and purest bred Draft Horse in the

world, is very compac a
‘

is easier kept than our

other heavy horses, is docile, active and energetic.

—_

He is more likely to

reproduce himself in progeny than are other dratt horse because to bim

can be directly traced the origin of our other breeds, Their weight is

from 1600 to 2000 pounds. {Having two of these Belgium Stallions, one

Clydesdale and one Hambletonian, we would be glad to have farmers and

breeders to call and examine our stock before breeding.

cheap at this present time, I will ey |
We are;

ures early,

We also have

Imported Mares that have colts that can be seen, No trouble to show

horses.

R. J. LAMBERT
THE MENTONE .

ack- a Wago
Is prepared to furnish his customers

with first- class work. Samuel

ns

been made and that too by alady in thas]

Smallwood an experienced
wagon-maker has charge

of that department
of the work.

TES BEsv = GUARANTEED

re REE ee eA ELE ERS SY

Menton Marble & Granite Works
v7. IM. REED, Froprietcr

And Desier in

MONUMEN TOMBSTON B UILD-

IN STON ETC.
and Marble Finished in Every Style of Mon
mental Art.

INDIANA.

American and Foreign Granite

MENTONE,

EET

NICK (PAT
‘TyeNe Chica SthouisR ~

ts time eorroeted to dune 2 189.
y

epart from me arrive xt Union Rail
a

way D t, Van Buren St. Chicago and N.Y.

L. é and W. Ry, Depot at Buffalo.
a

‘All ‘Trains daily except Sunday.
:

‘oomna Bast

No.2. No.4. Locl

AR, pm

=

pia

IF YOU WANT A FINE

Following

‘Trai

MIDDLETON
SILVER PLATED WARE: KNIVES. FORKS:

‘Through tlokets t all points areo sale
pa ato OF aes oe geined. Ee

gage checked to destination.

hB. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIANS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

For rates apply to

1H. L, SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

and SP OONS xt REDUCED PRICES,

Meo sams:

ot Lee i
Engraved upon the same.

All the Leadir g PERIODICALS on Sale. Sub

soriptions received for Any Papor Pub-
-

Mshea. WATCHES, CLOCKS ana

JEWBLRY Neatly Repaired by

J. B. MIDDLETON,
At the POST-OF FICE,

see
eS

When you need a mia laxative you

should have a medicine that will act on

the liver and kidneys as well as the

bowels. Beggs’ Vegetuble Liyer Pills

are prepared expressly for this purpose.

Insist on getting them, as they have no

superior and few equals. For sale by

and

McCormick, Druggist.

Every
Enterprising Thresherman

knows that

the threshing machine
that will

work the most rapidly,
clean perfectly,

and save all the grain
will bring him

the best jobs and best prices,
and so h will
Write now to

at once investigate

BESS
wide-awake Farmer

will also get
our circulars and

satisfy himself
!

whether he can afford
|

to have his grain
wasted

by other threshers when he

ca make money

by havi his grain
threshed

with the New Vibrator..

Our pamphle giving
full information about

Threshing Machinery
and

Traction Engines
sent on application.

C
FOR fiat

Ithasy onred THOWSAN!

of cases pronomice by doctors hope-
Joss. It ‘you have premonitory symp-

toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of

Bre: ea ate., don’t delay, but use

PI SURH ror CONSUMPTION
ruggists. 25 cents

i HEATEu TAR H :

Y A GREAT SAVING

TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.

Stackmen whe have used this

Boater say they would not do

Beatee eae ate sttee

ihre bes PC now

a
erhog

Egat
Last trou Sto 7 «b

aah
siete

ge

ameke is

ie bat

a
tars

a7 progressive
fend N moue one.

Sou wur carely
sumpti

g Medicine.

you ised,
But if you ne-

Elect this easy mn of

safcgy, the slight Cough
serious

Pico’ Remedy for

Seas
Beste Basins wo

cOSTs FRoM 2c To Sc PzR BAY.
SEND FOR CINGULAR AND PRC!

o. P. BENJAMIN &a BRO.;
|

LAFAYETTE, IND. i

4 SES.
cs.

Arugeiste or gent by mail
‘T. Huzeliine, Warren, Pa,

Or TRUCR

Lb

‘FIS BRO WAG2N G2
RACINE.WIS.

~

DRIN PUR WATER
BY USING THE

AND WATER PURIFI
IN YOUR WELLS AND

CISTERNS.

‘Warranted to Furify a Foul Well or Cistern.

in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

of water per miante.

oth
Pr wian

nase

from a

40

ft, wal,

Geechee corse rete
sco oran coainag maa ro

in fifteen minutes, ‘Se oarel ‘nothing to fasten

“part
of a Dekote winter, 32 4

Ee consace Wit the Waser to com

ial
for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50.

additional foot in depth, after 10

(PATERT_GHAISE BRAKE

‘You dam ha to pamp cut

Gone! far ceery Duke
Gils with cold water a9

Price $10
cents for every

feet.

‘A tive agent wanted tm every town tn the Tinited States, Addres -

BUCKET PUMP CO.

441 and 448 Plom Street, CINCINNATI, 0.
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THE ELECTION. “miler” is the man who

_—_———. ‘a store, rons his fingers into
More tha ordinary interest

agar barrel, then goes to the
manifested in the result of the jand cuteoff « ston, geak «

election which occured last Mou befo hie

up the profits oa twiee

‘These characters are

e latest style in Swiss Flounc-

Challies from 5 cents a yard, up-
wards.

Black Satines from 12: cents to

35 cents. -

Fine Embroideries in Swiss and

Cambric.

Pine Apple Tissue, the latest sum-

mer wash goods. Beautiful line of

patterns.

We are quoting the lowest prices on

Brilliantines, Mohairs, etc., of which

‘we have the largest line in the city,
and will save you money.

No trouble to show goods.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders and promoters cf Popular Prices

F

2uBe FY CRBS.
—__———:HANDLES THE BEST:Coa Salt, Lumber, Lime,

and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

&g HAYDEN REA &a
——-MANUFACTUREE AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS

Len KETS ._
SAC

TRUNKS
BRUSHES oeWHIP:

A Good Suppl a on Hands

At LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE INTHR MARKET

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

os

“to Innel

.

and called the hens to

a
,

part.&q The bees gathered
a namber of citizens. got together round and one stun him on the
and agreed upon a ticket which Wa8| wattle. He jamped in the air and
afterwards revised and the followin vigorously attacked the hive. The
ticket was finally placed in the field:

|

whole swarm decended upon him in
For Councilman in the second ward, an instant and the proad fowl was

Eimer Eddinger Marshal, Stacy {soon streaking around the corner
Rockhill; Clerk, George Thompson.| with an angry crowd of bees in fall

laran Manwaring for Councilman of| chase. He won’t undertake to gob-
the third ward and John Tab fF

141 ap those flies in.—[Ex.
1 on the

i ticket,

were
endorsed. Both tickets were] Ture vote for the nominati of

thus made up of the best men in ‘soprosemt a the recent Repub-

town, consequently the fighting issue’ Hean conven! ‘was very

was mainly the inordinate desire to Widama having but one majori
tally the most rans. Sunday was pass-| «

ed in nursing many apprehension 8/ from Washington township who

to the resuit of the battle on the mor- wished to vote for Wohitten
row, “Twas said that every lumber

ii it

pile in town contained from one to

four politicians, hard at work. Mon-

day was a cold day, a certain indica- been the nomi ‘A delegat from
tion of extraordinary results. Busi-| Lake held a ticket in each

pess began with the early dawn and

|

nand,
fem le eer which one to

did not tet up until the “Kids” had}into the ee fon 20 creel
reason, pe! east

Sicthatestame a im-/ “We mention these facts to

=
-

show how a trifling turn of the
mense bonfire at night. tide will sumetimes boost a man to

There were 184 votes polled with] preatness.—{ Pierceton Record.

the following result: We also heard of two delegate
For Councilman in Second War who intended to vote for Whitten-

Elmer Evidinger 85.
r

bat voted for the other fel-

a

‘Ke Prevent Discord in the Home .

1. Learn to govern yourselve
and to be gentle and patient.

2. Guard your temper, especially
im seasons of ill-health, irritation
and trouble.

8. Never spea or act in anger.

George Thompson 83 4. Remember that, valuable as is

Allen Milbern 101 majority 18.) the gift of speech silence is often

Good feeling prevailed quite gen-| more valuable.

erally throughout the day notwith-| § Do not expect too much from

standing the work that was done in| bat remember that we

the interest of the respective candi-| .onld forbear and forgive, as we

dates. Those who were defeate 2c-| often desire forbearance and for-

Cc

oeenntino ie ian An ieataeen coaraclves:
now

all

is moving along as if not @ Neyer retort a sharp or angry
Mad Beppe word, It is a second word that

makes uarrel.
Apronuem: “A and B buy 300] e speak in a gentle

acres of land, for which they pay] tone of voice.

$00 They divide so that each Learn to say kind and pleasant
will have $300 worth ef land; but whenever opportunity offers.
the land that A getsis worth % ets. 9 ‘Study the characters of each,
per acre more than B’s. How : ith all in theirTac land did each get and what is S a aay m

J, W. Christian 80.

Stacy Rockhili 101, majority 21.

For Clerk.

the value per acre?” 10. Do not neglect little things if

they can affect the comforts of oth-|

an any brother tell os why welfers in the smallest degree.
shoald not have a ibitory law}: 21. Avoid moods and pets and
exacted in Indiana

by

our next Leg-
islature? re Ee toe aE:give us your reasons. gentlemen
any exist. Standard.

St of sulkiness.
Learn to de yourself, and

others.

“48. Beware of meddlers and tale—

we eannot have such a law this} bearer. Se

ii

&lt;
14 Never charge a bad motive if

parsue by the third party  politi good one is conceivable.

i 15. ‘B gentle and firm with ebil-
‘dren.

16, Do not allow you children to

masses of the peopl These are} be away from home at night without

| knowing where they are.

THE HOME PAPER.

An exchange says: “Never stop

your home paper. If you feel that

you are not abie to take several pa-

per alwayt stop the one fartherest

trom heme. You ask why? We

answer in this way: In the first

plac your-foreign paper, that you

say you.can get for one dollar per

Year cares nothi for you nor your

interest; it is the dollar and only

z

to. build up’

‘you town or community ; ‘when your
‘time for which you have sabecribed

has expired your paper is discontin-

wed and thet ends it so fat as thtir

interest with you is concerned. -Not

80 with your home paper, what mon-

ey you invest in your home paper
retums to you with interest. You

ask in what way, please explain?
ist, every dollar that is put into

your home paper in the way of ad-

vertising, subseription or in any oth-

er way is kept at home: 2nd, a home

paper strives to build up the town in

which it is located, and if it is suc.

cessful in this it is making your home

mo valuable: besides we shold not

look ata home newspaper from a fi-

ancial basis, We should first con-

sider that it takes every dollar that

is earned to sustain it, and when you

withold your little support, either in

money or news, thaf you might con-

tribute, you in a sense destroy its

asefalness, and not only so, but ev-

ery time you order your home paper

discontinued you just knock one

more spoke out of your wheel The

way to make year home paper of iz-

terest is for every subscriber to re-

ings of their nej;

that nothing of interest is allowed to

pass. by doing tbis, and then by

you a fature reference that will not

be kept im any other way.”

ASBHORT STORY.

One day I was ming along abigh-
way in Indiana when I came upon-a

pile of crockery and hardware in

front of a farm house, and seated on

the horse block was a corpulent old

man with a very red face. Natural-

ty enough I asked him what had hap-
pened and he went off into laughter
which lasted a fall minute before he’

could reply.
“Them duds belong to Ben and

“But who are Ben and Mary 2?

“Ben’s my—my—ha! ha! hat

Tre laffed till I&#3 almost dead.

Ben’s my son, and Mary is his—ha!

ha! ha!—wife.”

“But who tombled those things cut

there ?*

“I did.”

“And where are Ben and Mary ?”

“She&#3 gone home end he’s broke

for the woods. Stranger, excuse me,

but Pd have to laff if there was a

corpse in the house. It’s too durned

fanny for anything—ba! ha! ha!”

‘And he yelled and whooped until

he could have been heard half a mile.

‘When he sobered up

a

little I asked :

“Ig there a joke in this some-

where?”

“Js there? Whoop! I should sav

there was! Go into the house and

you& find the old woman nigh dead

with fin”
,

“Well, what is it?*

“You see, Ben got married about:

but inclined to be tricky. He mar-

three months ago. Purty good boy,|

tied a purty fair gal, but she’s dread-

fully ambitious. They cum home to

live, and about # month ago wanted

me‘n the old woman to deed over the

farm to them and be taken keer of

the rest of our lives. Wedidn’t like:

the idea, bat they hung to it, and so

fast week I made out a deed and

handed it over. It wasn’t the deed

Gescribin’ thie farm, but some other

farm, though it looked reg’lar nuff-”

“You doubted their faith, eh?”

Say stranger, don’t think hard

of me, bat I’ve got to laff or bust.

Jost tickles me way hack to my
shoulder blades!

He went off into another fit, and

when he got his breath again he con-

tinued:

“This morning was the sixth day
since they got the deed. As soon as

breakfast was over Ben said they‘d
concluded to get along without our

valaed company, and suggeste that

as it was nine miles to the poorhouse
we make an early start. He intend-

ed to turn us smack out of doors

without a dollar, but he got left. F

told him he’a better look into the

deed a bit, and he went to town and.

diskivered the trick I had plaved.
You orter seen them two when they
come back! Why, why—”

And he langhed again until I had

‘to pat him on the back to prevent a

catastrophe.
“They were the haumblest down-

troddenest,
_

used-upset, gone-to-
piece pair you ever sought eyes an.

Ben got a plug of terbacker and a

hoss pistil and left for the woods,
and Mary tied a wet towel around

her head and hoofed it fur her fath-

er’s house. I&#39 brought out their

duds and piledem up here, and if

they kin go to the dogs.”
“Well, they deserve it.”
“Yes they do, but it was a narrer

escape fer me. If that deed had

been all right me’n the old woman

would be panpers today. But it

wasn&# all right, and—and—*

And I had driven at least half #

mile before I lost the sounds of his

laughter.—[N. Y. San.
——

Look After The Little Ones.

SSS. isthe remedy for children

because it is a simple vegetable com-

pound prepared from the roots gath-
ered from the forests, and contains

no mineral at allnor any poison of

any kind. It cures by eliminating
the impurities of the blood, thus as-

sisting nature.

Ifthere is or has been any con-

sumption in your family, you should

give your children S.S.S.- It will

gently stimulate the action of the

lungs, and ennble nature to properly
@evelo the child. If there is serof-

ula, you should not fail to give S. S.

S. It is the only remedy which has

ever cured this disease. For boils,

pimples, blotches. ete., on children

eines. It acts gently, it forces out

the impuritics and balds ap the

child from the first dose.

‘We will msil a treatise on Blood

and Skin Diseases to all who will

send their address to us.

Swirr Srseric Co., Atlanta. Ga

—250,000 People will attend the

Unveiling of Garfield’s Monument at

Cleveland on Decoration Day. Go

via the Nickel Pilate.

=S3SAVE THE SHEEP!=—
YO CAN DESTROY ALL THE TICKS AND SCAB

WITHOUT INJURY EITHER TO THE SHEEP OR WOOL!

By Using Cooper&# Sheep Dip.
And leaves th flock healthy.

It costs but 2 Cents per Head
It is not an experiment, buti sold and ‘Warranted at.

e

McCcoRMICE”’ Ss.

“I Kinder did , and so—ha! hai ba”

(Lfur em

-

before. noon

S. 8.8. is superior to all other medi -

Bi, “eles ie



li
f

iFuspi

fo princely, ;
But they well cam laugh at the roofs of

*Neath the heaven which is over all,
Ho! these are the Titans of toil and

trade, etc. *

Axe gemain the crown of toil:
And’ provd their wel-won wreaths, I

wr.
‘Than laurels with life-blood wet,

And nobler the arch of a bare, bold brow
‘Than the of acorouet.

a
for each hero, although

Be uablowa

by

the trump or tabor;
For holier, far is the mead.

‘That crowne the Lords of Labor.
—Pall Malt Budget.

AAR BLAI ATONEM *

CHAPTER IV.—Costrxuep.

«‘Millicent,” Lady Elizabeth asked

that evening while the two ladies sat

in the drawing-room at the The Cot

waiting for Owen to make his appear-
ance from his ride to the Thatched

Cottage, “did you by chance notice

that girl in Burke&#39 this afternoon?”

“Burke&#39;s?” Milly looked up with a

start, for the question had been put,
wih a sudden sharp abruptness.
“What girl, Lady Elizabeth?”

«There was but one in the shop.”
her ladyship said cold!y—‘a tall girl
in a pale-blue dress, with a large hat

and fair hair. «Do you not remem-

ber her?”

“Oh, yes—I recollect now! What of

her, Lady Elizabeth?”

«“Merely—what did you think of

her?”
«I thought her very pretty,” Milly

said honestly.
“You thought so?” Lady Elizabeth

questioned slightingly. ‘That was

not my meaning: Did it strike you
that she was like anyone that we

know?”

‘sLike anybody?” Miss Heath knit-

ted her pretty eyebrows. “‘No—I
don’t fancy so. 1 don’t recall the

likeness at any rate. Why?”
“Recause it struck me that there

‘was in her face—in her whole figure
and attiiude a strong resemblance to

some on,” Lady Elizabeth answered,

Jooking away from her ward across the

meonlight garden; “and I thought
that your memory nught perhaps as-

gist mine. Have you ever scen her

before?

«“No,-Lady-Elizabeth—I

.

think, pot.

I—I am sure not.” aes

Milly was faltering; if the gri gray

eyes had been turned towards her the

dusk would not have hidden from

them that she was blushing too.

«You have no idea who the girl is,

I presume, Millicent?” Lady Elizabeth
asked slowly.

«I_I think I do know,” the girl
stammered. “Burke called her by
name—Miss Blair.”

“Blair?”
“Yes. I think she must belong to

the Thatched Cottage—the place where

Owen and Mr. Aleyn rested when

they had lost their way Eshing thatday,
you remember,” Milly explained hesi-

jatingly.
“And the place where Owen is

foolish enough to still go now and

then, I regret to see,” Lady Elizabeth

said frigidly. ‘So that is the carpen-
ters daughter, you think? Very
probab e. Quite impossible that 1

can have knowa the girl or ber con-

nections! Some chance resemblance,
doubt:ess.””

But Lady Elizabeth, although she

thus cod y and proud y dismissed the

subject, coud not, with he& utmost

efforts, exclude it from her thoughts.
When presently Milly wandered out

into the garden and left her alone. it

haunted her. She sat with ber head

resting upon her hand and her brows

knitted brooding moodily. She had

nodoubt that the giri she saw was

Lily Blair—the girl who sho

angrily knew was Owen&# attraction at

the Thatched Cottage. although how

strong an attraction she aid not as yet
suspect. She was wrathfully, disdain-

fully surprised at her beauty, and

more-so at her grace, her evident re-

finement. But it was not on that ac-

count that she sa: pondering and

gloomy; it was the curious, intangible,
perplexing likeness that troubled her.

She could recall nothing—she could

Enk it to nothing; but somewhere in

the past, she knew that sho had

known a face like that of Lily Blair—

ay, and hated it!

CHAPTER V.

Owen Ormiston was striding up and

down the brealfast-room of The Cot,

his strides ily long, his

temper evidently unusually irritated,

and with a frown upon his handsome

face. He pushed away a chair, kicked
_

a footstool, came to a halt beore

the window to start out .scowlingly.
and

Is
ith his hands thrust

tightly down to the bottom of his

pocket to the roompace

again, rom her plave at the head

of the breakfast table—for Lady
Elizabeth always rose late - Miliicent

Hea:h watched bim with a face half

anxious, half vexed.
“I didg& think youd take up the

against me, Milly,” Owen

Oven, a little apceased. you
saw her the other day; and I ask you
—Isn’t she beautiful?”

«I thought her so.”
«You couldn&#39 think otherwise.

as you are?”
“As far as I could see—yes, cer

tainly.”
:

“Of course,” returned Owen.coming

then what a darling

“M dear Owen, of course she ist I

am perfectly willing to admit all

a
«Aad yet you call my loving her a

misfortune?”

“Oh, dear, what nonsense you do

talk?” cried Milly. ‘-One would think

to hear you, thatI was the person
whom your marriage concerned, and

that it was my approval that you want-

ed to get! Is there no Lady Elizabeth

in the case?”

*-Well— what of it?”

«You know as well as I_since you
know Lady Elizabeth at least as well

as I do——that she will never give her

consen! to your marrying Lily Blair.”

“Why not, pray?”
«Knowing her

50

well, why should

you go through the form of asking me

such a question?” said Millicent quiet-
ly. .

Her tone, together with the quiet
glance which she gave him from her

dark eyes, had the desired effect.

Uwen walked to the window and stood
there looking out. There was a long
pause before he spoke.

“Of course know,” he said at last,
not looking round, ‘that she will ob-

ject at first—I expect that, and am

prepared for that; but I think that

when she knows Yam thoroughly in

earnest and entirely set upon it she

will give way. She must!”

“Are you entirely set upon it,

Owen?”
“If Tam not, shall never be set

upon anything as long as I live.

‘That&#3 all I can say. Well, what do

you think?”
“lam afraid you are mistaken,”

said Milly reiuctantly. “I don’t want
to say

ity

5 really, but it is most

truly what I think. I am sure

Elizabeth will never give you her con-

sent.”

“And if I marry without it? ’shrng-
ging his shoulders.

“She would disinherit you the next

day,” declared the girl instantly.
“You think so?”

“Tam sure of it.”

“Umph!”--he shrugged his should-

ers again. and laughed. «She must

then, that’s all!”

“Gh, Owen, don’t say that? Milly
arose and went quickly to his side.

“It is sheer foolishness and bravado

to takin that way! What could you
do in such a case? You have no means

—no profess.on—nothing.

©

What

could you do?”

“Pretty much what others hare

done in the same position, I suppose.”
H looked gloomy for a moment, then

his face brightened. -‘After all, Milly
this is only so much supposition on

your par, you know. You say she

wont give in; Isay she will—after a

row of course—and I think I&#3 right
Look here—promise me this much—

ifyoucan put ina word for me you
will, wont you?”

be listened 10.” she returned heartily
—-«Pll promise you that.”

«There&#39; a good girl!’ Ho turned

away towards the door, came back,

and lightly kissed her cheek. ,.*You

always were a brick, Milly, and ’&#3

not the only person that thinks so,”
And then, seeing the ‘bright color

which bloomed richly into her clear

brunette cheeks at his glance and tone

rather than his words, he luughed,
and went whistling out of the room.

Lady Elizateth, coming into the

room inher usual sow and stately
fashion some three-quarte s ofan hour

late, found he. ward sit ing a the

head of the still unc eared breakfast-

tab.e with her cheek upon her hand.

absorbed in a fit of pensive musing.
“My dear Millicent, what are you

areaming about? Do you know the

time?”

“The time?” Mily stared up
“No! I beg your pardon, Lady Eliza-

beth Iwas :hinking. Is it aie?”

«Very near e even o*-lock, my dear.

ring. Where is Owen?”

«J think he is gone out.”

“Again?” Her ladyship frowned as

she took her seat before her devon-

port, and began to open the (rst of

the ittle pie of e tera which lay up-
onit. ‘Do you know where he has

gone, Mi_licent?*
«For a ride. 1 believe.”

Why did you not go with bim?*—

glancing keen y at he girl «Did he

ask you to do so?

-No;.L don’t. care for. riding in the

morning, Lady E i abeth.”

“Nor, I shoud imagine, for spend-
20 muh of you time alone.

“Owen has been ney ect-ul of you of

And is she not as thoroughly a lady
|t

«PU put in all the words that will.

she is—the
sweetest, dearest, prettiest girl in the

|

mood.
worla”™’

mo probably they
after alt, he should not mind that.

Aaron Blair was poor; yet where was

there a more pleasant place than the

Cottage? What coud be more idylic
and delightful than life wi b Lily in

the midst. of such a g&#39;or rose-

wilderness as that? He knew nothing
of poverty beyond its name—he had

no clear conception of what it meant

or what it involved; but in his then

exalted frame of mind he felt able to

grapple with it, master it, triumph
ove: it, and make a jest of it. This

mood was at its height when he drew

rein at the Thatched Cottage, an and

ly through the bars of the white

gate.
He had never before been to the

Thatched Cotiage so early in the

his horse under the iree by the gate,

should find Lily. If possible, he want-

ed to see her before coming face to

face with Aaron B for those curt

words of dismissal ranklei in him

keenly yet. He decided to try the

garden before the house, and. passing
down the rose-walk where they had

so often lingered, be caught a glimpse
of her.dress in a little arbor a. the

end. He advanced eagerly, and then

stopped short with a feeling of dis-

may; for Lily’s golden head was bowed

Fon the littie rustic table, dnd, al-

sound, he felt sure that she

‘a Litge startlegcry,
steps, he saw her great gray eyes

glistenmg with tears and bee lipe
quivering pitifully.

seized her two hands in a moment; he

had never called her by her christian

name beiore, and h did so now uncon-

“What is it? Is anything wrong?”
«We are going away.”

She betrayed her feelings as simply
as a child. She was comforted ina

moment by his mere presence
beside her—by the touch, the voice,

the face which she had so forlornly
tried in the past night to make up her

mind that she was never to- feel or

hear or see any more. She bad been

all thoughts of him were shu: ruth-

lessly out—bis place blank and va-

cant; and now here he was beside her,

hands in a warm clasp. She did not

know that the look of half-frightened
shy entreaty which she gave him was

expressive of fondness and trast.

Owen had half lost his head al-

jose it altogether.
Five minuces afte ‘Aaron

walk between the roses, knew that he|

had delayed too long and made his

He was a man of

whitened, the grim lines of his jaw

set themselves deeply into his hard

palms, yet he forced himself to stan

a

there was hardly ‘world
at which he would not rather:hare

looked than at those two standing as

they stocd just then. ‘Self-contained

as he was, he could bear it only for a

moment; thes, striding forw.rd,~]
placed bis powerful hand hea

upon Owen’s shoulder and drew. the
girl away.

‘TO BE CONTINUED.
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|

of

jem and con-
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is beautiful and excellent in the physical
bute to the Church
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Tr
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control, for. although bis brown ‘fac

|

nerve:

and chin grew rigid, and his nails|™

pressure of the corn:

Then the ear, after that the ful cora in the

ear.
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sees un eagle startine from its nest just
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we dealt deceitfully as a

Job makes all natur il objects pay tribute

royalty

of

bis book, As

know.”—Time.

flew in, and nestled in the

# and as he gently stroked it and

be .ting of its heart, he turned

to his desk and wrote that hyma which will

de sung white the world lasts:
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iate simile had

whieh the naturalrit
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si
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your soul has
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‘upoa England
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dow, and frightened
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ae) out ti&g roy Tsh ace my gu ob theor
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iar a

tive miles. oa of tha tow Like all
became uneasy al

from our inactivity. So we took a

Scout on our own account; asst was the

was

Para with tbe i

with river, crossing ©Fera and bayon.
,

sired

that&# inre for ofenxv h
ser a force cal

receatly dover. it,

ur bows. ,

“W rode up to within 200 yards of the
hen we saw fourmounted rebs

had

d°co back to the
the swamp, We saw approach-

ing,a some distance, a large force of
rebel cavalry or guerrilla who

saw usatthe same time. Then ca

stones, happily one stone

Smatler tha the other: yet they were

both stones, and were rapidly coming
together tocrush us. To say the least,
we were ina sorry plight. Water and

swamp on each ‘side of us, guerrillas
and rebel cavalry at each end of pswhile action on our part must be ii

mediate an certain. AsI held the co
ma of

of conte ti boys looked to me

for
Tor twevils, choose the least.”

This across my mind. Four rebel

cavalry were less than over 300 guer-
rillas, so we wheeled around again, put
spurs to our horses and dashed forward
over the corduroy road for the four picKets at the other end of the bridge.
chances were desperate, but when m

‘become desperate, chances soon yi t

the superi force,
On we w: ith the momentum of a

whole regiment? The pickets at the

ce of the bridge saw us coming, and
also saw us followed by the 800 other

horsemen, whom the: v naturally con-

eluded were our alli judging from
the bold front which w ‘pr ated. We
took advantage of this and elt, indeed,
that “fortune favors the nasve.

fe dashed forward, revolvers in

hand ready for use, with a yell that

gph dow the express

we carried ‘with us

3 that ee war jus
exactly gare ppeared to be—four

rate inen Suppo by ‘ne 300

of the enemy.
Pickets were flerce- looking fet-

lows, however they may have felé. and

they seemed to have no idea of being
intimidated so immediately upon dis-

s, whi occur when we

t 200 y of them,
rmed

i i lines to Res
our pro-

nd sudde present four of
fhe uglest a b

that Lever saw,

After this achievement an: prafe
of the before-mentioned evils mmmedi~

ately vanished. Now it was ‘Take the

one ‘evil or be. taken by it”

|

‘Bor2” said: “w must go. rig

wan ae Sent wk pies splat
and a splash. Our horses, (for I was

splen mounted on our Forage
ter’s bay mare.) dros fellows, seemed
to cateh the spir the occasion, and

as we glided Son my voice see!

become all- as I gave out the

solid somma
jurrender! black miscreants!”

‘We were then atone end of the long
bridge while they were at the other,
raising their guns to fire. But our

was: unchecke and on we went.

n we bad half crossed the bridge we

en our revolvers and I yelle
gain, “Down with your guns,” and

ey ‘obeyed. ‘int the river with

them,” I Se
‘What a relief it wa to us as we saw

those guns pitched into the water, and

wrb the splash came I tell you it was

emt welcome sound I eee heard.
was no time to lose,

and sinc they were all ‘mounted we orthem
“, 2. wheel seo and ‘pu

rs to their horses. Two.o! SarpBil close behind them, covering
revolvers, while the othoo réde among them and disarmed

them of their sabars
About the time we

revolver, the nersill behind us opened
fire on us at long rai

revolvers.

had taken the last

|

;
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ga 4
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of our battery on the other side

se I passehi fa

face, and in the
t

next instant he was

shot in the forehead, the wound bei ns
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|

seen by Jacob Kiersh, my No. 1 of the

piece, who was: ssing, carrying the

akawit

|
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1 body of Hear Hess

ee els then
k my gun a the

tr owhic Ta the boos of Corp&
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ceived his order fro th Fallant Geo.

‘After losing my piece we felback to our right section, and I then
took charge of the right piece of the
left section, the Sergeant-in-

B. Todd. having been wounded in the

face, and with three

the advancing

_

rel

the advance and remain until re-

orders to fall back to the crest
Nin the line of artillery,

Ile falling back the rieht piece.whic T had charre, became disabled
and we dragged it off, both bind wheels

having been lost.
Just here I must not forget to state

that oe our three pieces were hold-

ing bel lines Tnohe en. Kearny,
who ha witnessed the matt com-
plimented us on our fighting qu

and sent an Orderly to communicat

the fact to our Lieutenants, I will also
state that after we had li
and were retiring to the crest of the

hill, Serg’t Samuel D. Glass, command-

ing “th left piece of the right section.
being in the rear, turned around and

mes nai vanci and cool-

ly ordered his halt, and, wo-

hhmbering, doub! je-shot his pie with

canister, and gave the Johnni par
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dered us back t th timber, which position we held .
Conrad (who

took command after Ge Bradley was

Sound came riding .
and” said:

“Boys,we&#39;ll have to go back,tp have broke. Form on tl
ii”? There was nothing like a

panie in our goi x back. At any time
we could have formed a line of Steel to

meet the on-coming rebels; but Col.
Conrad thought it wisdom to get on

high ground, ‘Wher we could have all
the advantase of artillery, and I be-

lieve we could have whippe them if

they had tried to carry the hill
We marched all that night, and terext day about noon came in sight of

Franklin, when a compa from each

regim wa ordered on picket, our

sent, aehi brought us

e when fight

however,
mvenced,,

eo men

andthe other three four men deep, and,
their line extended as far as the eye
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i
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in front
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LOGAL NEWS.
ooo

—Stacy Rockhill now wears the

star.

—Teacher’s meeting at the M. E.

parsonage this evening.
—Weather too wet and cold for

the good of newly planted corn.

—The Young Folks’ Alliance will

meet this evening at S. S. Zentz’.

—Borm, Monday, May 5, 1890, to

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mentzer, a boy.

—W. 5. Charles has been buying!

up potatoe to ship, during the past
week.

—W. A. Smith has built a neat!

iron tence in front ot his residence on!

Broadway. i

—Mrs. A. Martin, of Bourbon,

visited her motheriolaw, Mrs. 5S

Martin, this week.

—An infant child uf George Ely’s,
of Bloomingsburg, was buried at

Mentone yesterday
—The Nickel Plate delivers bread

to any part of the city, free ot

charge. _Satisfa
d

—W. F Middleton went to Indi-

anapoli Tuesday to pass examina-

tion for a position as railway mail

clerk.

—Rev. Rush attended the financial

meeting of the pastors and district

stewards held at North Manchester

Tuesday.
—Married, Monday, Apr. 28, 1890)

at the home of and by Rev, E. M.

Baker, of Warsaw, N. N. Latimer

and Bliss Eumce Baker. We extend

hearty wishes for their happiness and

prosperity.
Mrs. Stockberger has just re-

ceived a large stock of millinery

good consisting of all the latest

styled hats, bonnets and trimmings.
”

Rev. Croy has moved into the

‘Taggart building. When he re

ceives his commission as J. P. he will

have bis office in the front room on

the ground floor.

—The Nickel Plate will sell ex-

cursion tickets between all stations

at One Fare for the Round Trip goo
going May 29th and 30th, returning

to and including June 2, 1890. In-

quire of nearest agent.

—The G. A. R. post of this place
has invited the other orders of the

town to participate with them in

Memorial Day exercises. Mrs.

Strickland, of Argos, has been en-

gage to deliver the oration of the

day.
—W. B. Doddridge, L. P. Hud-

son, A. N. Hamlett, M. C. McCor-

mick, Allen Milbern and J. W. Sel-

Jers went to Warsaw Tuesday. The

object of their visit, to the best of

&g

our information, was to carry up’

the returns of the election.

—On last Monday evening the

stock-holders of the Mentone Build-

ing Loan and Savings Association

held their annual meeting at the

engine house and elected officers

and directors for the coming year.

‘The new board is as follows: C.

M. Smith, president; Levi Jefferies,

vice- J. B. Middleton, sec-

retary; L.S. Clayton treasurer; ad-

ditional directors, M. H. Summy,
G. W. Jefferies, B M. Eddinger, J.

|

W. Christian, Col. Finley, L. P.

Hudson and W. T. Baker. The

secretary report as publishe else-

Molasses

Lewis’.

—The twentieth given away

Shatto & Wiser&#3

at Salinger Bros’.

in town

at Wilson’s grocery.

35 cents at Salinger Bros’.

dress goals at D. W. Lewis’.

be found at Wilson’s grocery,

tie millinery, call at Molienbour
Co&#

barber shob.

and @ried apples and peache
Jamison Bro&#3

graph gallery. First door south

Central House,

business room for a store-room

his agri
ll i

ry.

to our May “roll of honor.”

line of millinery in the city.

publication.
—The Milford Mail failed

or” for April, Bro. Groves.

shop. The former proprietors

wood, Hi.

his advertisment. He expects

—The new town council met

ing and organize by electing

evening.

ery, I am now prepared to offer

patronage, 1 am your servant.

at D. W.

—Money saved on dress good
—

—Wn. Everly, of Plymouth, wes

—The best coal- in the market

—Black Satines trom 124 cents to!

—The finest line of Brilliantine

—The best bologna town ¢an

—Competition defied in quality,
work and price C. A-AKDLAUER-

—Marshal Payne went to North

Manchester Monday to visit friends.

—For the prettiest and most artis-

—Fresh lemons, oranges, bananas,

—Mientone hasa first-class photo-

-—Nash Latimer has rented Guy&

—S.M. Fisher, of Bloomsingburg,

came in Thursday and added a name

—At Mollenhour & Co’s. you will

find the greatest and most attractive

—The new town clerk promise
to furnish a report of the procee
ings of each council meeting for

reach us this week. We were look-

ing anxiously for that “roll of hon

—Don’t fail to go to Jamison

Bro’s for your fresh canned peache
sweet potatoes, cream sweet com

and all other kinds of canned goods

-—Joseph Miller from Sidney, has

bought the Central House barber

aaderstand bave located at Engle-

—L. Lichtenwalter, the denist,
has opened his office in Charte
building over Salingers* store. Read

make Mentone his permanent home.

the engine house last Tuesday even-|

W. Jefferies president The next

meeting will be held next ‘Tuesday

—Having thoroughly refitted the

Niekel Plate Restaurant and Bak-|;,

ducements to customers in the way

of freshness, quality and price
of baked good of all kinds, warm

meals, lunches, refreshments, choice

cigars and tobaccos, confectione-

ries, ete. Hoping by courtesy and

fair dealing to merit ashare of your

W. L. Fiss.

—Abovt 4 o&#39;cl last Saturday

at

—E F. Wilson handles the War-
saw cigar, the best in this market.

—If you want the best countr
bacon and lard, go to Jamivo Bro’s

&

—I.Holly is now enga with

|

omce.

Mr. Milier in the Central House

seeds ever grown, at the Corner

Grocery.
—If you want a goo well of any

kind, L. M. Kay is the man to see

about it.

—Alll the best brands of tobsecos

and cigars are to be found at Jami-

son Bro’s. .

—Bouy your groceries at Jamison

Bro’s. They will deliver them any

where within the town.

—School children who buy shoes

at Shatto & Wiser’s receive a nice

rabber book satchel free.

Every style and shape of hat for

spring and summer of 1890, can be

found at Mollenhour & Co’s.

—One Fare for the Round Trip

all slong the Nickel Plate May;29th
and 30th. Decoration Day rates.

—Andy Allen has returned from

school at Valparaiso to rest up for

a while before continuing his

ab

of

for

to

got
another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrap which everybody
likes so well. .

—C. A. Andlauer, the Mentone

merchant tailor, can fit you out

with a neat fashionable
s

very latest style.
—Mrs. N. Av Clay started for

Indianapolis, Friday, to visit ber

husband afew days. Mr. Clay ex-

pects to return with her.

—You will find the best hominy

flake, rolied avena, rice, Levering,

Ajax, Java and all kinds of coffees

and teas at Jamjson Bro’s.

—Nash Latimer claims that it was

not his fault that the peopl would

not believe him when he told them

that he was married last week.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

‘dyspepsia

we

to

at

@.

indigestion,
diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McConmcK.
in-

can show you the latest sprin
styles of goods Leave your order

with him for a neat fashionable
suit.

—-Prof. Miller, of Sidney, was in

town Thorsday in the interest of the

twa Life Insurance Co. He re-

ports the Mentone boys at that place

morning the ringing of the fire-bell

aroused a few of the most wakefal

people ot Mentone, who upon inves-

tigation found that Aaroa Smith&#

house, in the western suburbs of the;

town, was on fire, having caught
from the flue. As the occupants of

the house did not discover the fire un-

til thegutire upper part of the baild-

‘ing .was in fiames, and as the hose

doing well.

—A gentleman by the name of

Lynch bas opene a restaurant one

door north of the Mentone House.

H is also building a new oven snd

50 cents per setting of thirteen: “Or

ders booked will be filled in turn.

Lewis’.
—7 cent calicos for 5 cents at Sal-

inger Bros.

&quot;— at 5 ceats per yard at!

D. W. Lewis’.

—Silk umbrellas in large variety

at Salinger Bros’.

—DeVosis now read to make

you a first-class picture.
—A sore eure for hog cholera

for sale at Wilson&#3 grocery.

—See DeVos for first-class pict-
ures in the latest style of finish.

—Try that sweet cream corn, the

est on the market at J. Jamison’s.

—Art Baker came home from the

dridge.
- — Ine of swiss embroider-

fes, floancings, and allovers at Sal

inger Bros.

—R. Christian & son are patting
their race track in shape for the

Summer campaign.
.

—Mentone now has two good den-

tists. Consult the advertising col-

umns of this paper.
— fail to try White Pine and

—At Jamison Bro’s. you will find

the best assortment of glas and

queensware there is in the city.
—White Pine and Tar is warranted

to cure coughs, colds, hoarseness and

eroup. Buy it at W. B. Doddridge’s.

shoes given away at Shatto &

Wiser’s. Read their advertisement

for particulars.
—E. F. Wilson hss established »

Tonch counter in connection with

his grocery, and will also keep a

supply of good bread for all those

‘who use that article.

—Mrs. Henry Morgan losta shaw!

fast Sunday between Mentone and

Sevastopol. The finder will confer

a favor by returning it.

ver Lake but who has for a number

of years been travehng in the inter-

est of a fife insurance company,

spent several days this. week in Men-

tone.

excursion tickets to CLEVELAND,

at ONE FARE for the ROUND

FIELD&#39; MONUMENT.

ia and all kindred

|

2008

—Andlauer, the merchant tailor, come:

wanted.

areas, ctati see

—Two boys, age about ten

years, sons of J. M. Reed and Char-

ley Beagle, were badly poisone
Tuesda afternoon by eating poke
root. The vomiting and purgin
which followed: was. quite serious,

‘but was controlled by the skill of

‘Dr. Heffiey, and at last reports no

forther trouble was anticipated.

W..L. McKay,

Geneva,

—R. H. Gilbert, tormerty of Sil

—The NICKEL PLATE will sell

©., good going May 29th and 30th

TRIP t» DEDICATION of GAR-

Tickets

—A Chance To Make Money. Salary

and expenses paid, or commission if

preferred. Salesmen every

where. No experience needed. Ad-

N.Y.

COM ONE
COME ALL!

And Examine my Stock of

Witte Fue sa Te toreou DOT fade, and in ca

‘cold and crou for sale by W. 5. Dod-| money will be
re

Also a Large Assortment of Paint and Whitewash

BRUSHES!

Drug Medicin Station-

ery, Cigar Perfum
Notionsete, etc.

Prescriptions Carefully Gomes \,

pounded.

The Corner Drug-store
F,

~

@Suceessor to W. B. Deddridge-)

R WATER

p=
STEEL -

In Light,
mm

Strongest Frame, Simple
Greatest Durability,

BRING. .

BINDER.

IT WORKS PERFECTLY
Ground;TWneven

Ie Tell, Heavy Grain;
Short Graj

Lodged Grein,

SOME OTHERS DO NOT.

Most Easily Mansged!

GREA IMPROVEMENT FOR 890

WIAILILIIPIAIPIER -

Before Tou Buy. “We now havealarse

stocit ef

COIT &a CO& PAINTS

Which are warranted not to

they:.sp
ded. “FN

yas not long enough to reach any, of

the town cisterna, the fire engine was|*

of no avail. Most of the household

good were saved bat nothing could

he done to save the building which

was a total loss.

Address L. H. Mippieron,
Beaver Dam, Ind.

|

»appeo

—A TRIP at One Fare for the

Round Trip can he made oa the

Nickel Plate May 29th & 30th. Deo-

where shows the ossociation to be

jm a very prosperous condition.

—On Thursday evening after Eli

Meredith, who lives 1} miles west of

town, had returned home from

Places it Further than

THE DEERI BIN TWIN
Reasonable! No Trouble to

Is the Best in the World! Prices
R

Ever in the Lead of Pretended Rivals!

Salve at hand

save a
world

church and gone to bed he heard

noises about his premises which

aroused his suspicions, and going out

into the orchard he came upon &

prowler to whom he immediately

gave chase. The fleeing party. as

he ran, uttered warning threats and

emptied the fall contents of a five!

shooter at his pursué but Mr. Mer-

edith continued the chase until tired

out. At one time he was near

enough to grasp his coat when the

.
flash of the fellow’s revolver reveal—

ed his countenance so that Mir. Mer—

edith recognized him. Weare in-

formed that the matter is being in-

vestigated farther and some arrests

may follow.

—The Corner Grocery is now

and at popula prices

best equipped and better calculated

to furnish their customers and

friends with California fraits and

grocerie of all kinds, of any house

in the city, consisting of, apricota,
white cherries, gold drop plums,

ally kept mm a firstoless grocery,

oration Day Excursion Returning
June 2nd. me:

—R. C Rails back started for his

new Michigan home Wednesday.

the

bout seven miles from the shore of,
Lake Michigan. Mrs. R. will make

a brief visit with friends at Argos
before joining her husband in

Michigan.
2

«A Mentone preache found th

‘Wo you

His farm is located near Shelby a-|

following note from a young lady

|

dents,

femons, of that town in his pulpit the other

of this kind, as well as inflamation

‘@ilkinds. For sale at MeCormick’s.

chant is so eagerl read as the local

paper. The head of the family and

the wife and children wait impa-

tiently its coming and examine its

columns with in-|

terest. It records the deaths, acci-

pergon and
m of

your friends and acquaintance
This is news that no city paper can

farnish, and if a man should receive

a dozen newspapers he could not do

without a goo local paper. AL

‘ways take your home paper.—

‘a. doctor bill, as it baa no equal in cases

—No paper that goes to the fire-

aide of the farmer, mechanic or mer-

Show Goods!

IN. N. LATIMER.
A continual conghing is very annoy

ing to persons sitting near you in any

kind of a gathering; besides, it is of

great damageto the throat and longs,

‘and is
A at this.

seanon of the year. One bottle of Beggs

Cherry Cough Syrup will relieve any

ordinary cough and this remedy

ino more than the infenor grades that

[are thrown on the market to sell at!

profits. For sale by McCor-

mick, Druggist,

Cas for Bolts.
Co, the new

firm managing facto-

xy, wilbegin

Sar

tad beare
‘and in the near ature will be prepar-

costa

|

ed to bu all kinds of timber. Fam-
ers others wanting

make a gpeciali of this kind of
work.

.

sawed rhould come and 5ee us, as we.
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BUDGET OF NE

Farnished for the Readers of the

GAZETTE by our Specia
Reporters.

Palestine.
Our farmers are planting corn.

Quite asnow storm we bad Tuesday,

Ben Andrick is now at Nottlete

And see what we are doing. Well,
We are not sellingI will tell you.

any of our

GOOD BELOW CO
But we are giving to Every Man

‘Woman or Child,

Tyzentiot Pair

BOOTS or SHOES!
Every Twentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth
Every

Every

Cap!
Twentieth Shirt!

.

Twentieth Pair of Pants!

Eyery Twentieth Pair of Overalls.

All this we will do for the

NEXT SIZTyY DAYS

the article

on which the lot may fall.
Regardless of the cost of

For

full particulars call on

e

amison
‘Are now ready to suppl their

customers with everything in the

GROCE
Glass and Queensware Line.

W handle nothing but

First-Class Goods,
Good Weights, Satisiactory Deal

ing and Smalt Profits.

Cust Pro
Wa O

All orders Correctly Filled. Call

and give usa trial. W cordially
solicit your patronage.

JAMISON BROS.

bx

Journ W. PARKS,

B B Oaiesner,
PLYMOUTH, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE

S D. Parks,

Arrorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIE PUBLI
Offi First Floor Brick Buitding,

Garry St., Plymouth Ind.

A Book to Beat the Sale ofall B

Th Lat est Travels and Adventur in

Afr = B Sl
book just published.

BOURBON, IND.

SHATTO & WISE

Broc| MA
The Leading Merchant of

Carries 4 Full Line of

|\Dry-
Groceries,

Boots, Shoes,

Notions, Etc

DRESS - GOOD

business. Come and see us.

‘A Lady’s Perfect Companion.

easily understood and overcome.

pag whatever.
.

and

erg, Baltimore, Md.
A ve

Vid StPportraysoy the remaricab
Kad inte discover ef

Word Famous Explorers in. Africa,

ing volume of

pee,
Joua Trinmy e recent °

‘Royal volume of 800 page:
nificent illustrations.

Agent Wanted! Caution!
imccmplete, unfeliable, editions.

Bond

fer

cfrcular ‘of the only

authentic work published, or enclose 5eents:

for outdl

Lyce Publishing Co., Cineinati, 0

————

jars And high terms,

FOR THE
AGENTS

WANTED!

%

‘Stanley and other
‘A thrill:

q Decle, Hair-breadth Bs

Wonderful Achievernents and Miracu-

yph 12 th itien forthe:

fellef of the world renowned E Pasha.

|

A

sand over 200 mag

PICTORIAL

DENTISTRY.

in the line of Dentristry.
warranted. Prices reasonable.

fice with Dr. Heffley.

BURKET,

Queensware,

BARGAINS - IN - SPRING

Cash Paid for Country produce

Weare not here to blow but to do

Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s most skillful physi-

cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

clearly proves that any woman may be

@ome a mother without suffering any

It also tells how to

t

physicians everywhere as the wife’s

rue private companion. Cut this out

it will save you great pain, and possibly

your life. Send two-cent stamp forde-

sertptive circulars, testimonials, and

confidential letter in sealed envelope.

Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publish:
49 t13

Dr. F.B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanpa, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during

1890: Wednesday and Thursday,

May 7and 8; May 21 and 22; June

4and 5; June 18 and 19; July 2 and

3; July 16 and 17; July 30 and

August 1, prepare to do anything
All work

Of

Miss. ‘

Burket is going to have another:

Dutcher shop.
=

John Everly has gone to Knox, he’

pects to reside there.

Sherman Andrick has moved inte

James Turner&#39; house. *

parties have been shooting

out

‘The christian church presents a rea-

le appearance since it was paint-
ed, but would look better if the doors

were painted also.

‘The young daughter of Wm. Schilling

waa badly injured by falling on a piece
of glass. Dr. Pearman

cutand it is healing nicely.

Tippecano Tp
Jim Reed went to Argos to see his

best girl last Sunday.

Levi Unger and wife attended meet-

ing at Argos a few days last week.

‘Mr, Jesse Burkett Jr. and wife and

Dr. Wilson Burket Sundayed with Mr.

and lars. Burket.

Rev. Brown and the “colored” evan-

gelist are at Center again holding @

short series of meetings.

Assessor Fesler has been going the

rounds. Nowis the time the poor man

has the most consolation.

‘The many young friends of Everett

Jordan gave him a surprise Sunday,

Ma 4, it being his birthday.

Saw the Ilion corresponden one day

last week. H is just the same accom-

odating fellow and as jovial as ever.

Jobn Vangundy says he is ready to

band ont justice to the peopl of this

township for the next four years.

Barrtt is the retiring officer.

Erastus Wood, of Argos, has been

showing the farmers of this section a

new patent fence. It is all made of:

galvanized wire 13 wires Jengthways
and 12 woven between them. It is

very durable.
Lewallen & Jordan have just finished

th bill of lumber for Fealer & Gray for

the shops which they areguing to com-

mence building in Bourbon at once for

the purpose of manufacturing a new

patent pipe wrench of which Mr. Gray

is the patentee.

TRI- NEWS

Silver Lake is now talking ga

well.

J. A. Irvin’s drug store at Lees—

burg was burglarize Monday night

to the amount of $150.

Jacob S. Eiler, a brother of W. H.,

is acandidate for recorder on the

Democratic ticket in Fulton county.

The Prohibition county conven-

tion, which met at Warsaw last Sat-

urday, place in nomination the fol-

lowing ticket: Representative, A.

L. Yenner; Prosecutor, Jesse Cal-

vert; Auditor, L. C. Zimmerman;

per Gushert; Sheriff, S. N. Cook;

It
Recorder, C. W. Hayden; Coroner,

3. S Smith; Surveyor, Cy. Wolf;

‘There has been a receiver appoint:
ed for the Warsaw Water Works. It

is.stated the Loan aud Trost Com-

pany of New York, holds €60,000 of

first-mortgage bonds isgued by the

water company upon which the inter-

est has been defaulted. And further,

it was allege in the complaint that’

the City of Warsaw is about to re—

scind this company& franchise

because water is taken trom a lake

near the city which is ysed for bath-
&

daring the summer season.

— News.

LIST OF LETTERS

remaining unclaimed in the Postoffice

at Mentone, Ind., April 5, 1890.

A Good Bye Surpri

On last Monday evening forty-
four of the friends of Mr. and Mrs,

B.C, Railsbac assembled gt their

home on Broadway, to make them a

visit, previous to their departure for

their future: home in Michigan. The

company met at the home of Mr.

‘and Mrs, Wm. Charles, and from

there to the home of Mr. and Mrs.

who were

prised, but not to such an extent

that they could not welt entertain

their company. After enjoying a

gocial conversation fof a short time

dhe company was invited to the

dining room and kitchen, where the

Clerk, Owen Switzer; Treasurer. Jas- Pere

‘Com missioner, Middl District, Sey-|’

mour Brown Southern’ District, Ja-|&
ickness

|

cob B. Goshert, ‘

‘

‘tables were laden with the goo

‘things the friends had taken with

them. Rev. C. M. Bragg was called

upo to return thanks, after which all

ed to enjoy themselves. in par.

of ‘the— in fact every-

on the& table except the dishes.

T did look as if&#39;all.pre had been

Preparin two day at least for that

occasion, or it may have been with

them, as with the writer, 80 little to

eat at hom that they thought they

would take advantage of an occasion

like this. After supper the good

byes were given and all went home

feeling they had spent a pleasant ev-

ening, yet sorry to loose from our

town a family that has been in busi-

ness ever since the towr started, and

made for themselves so many friends,

But as they go from us our best.

wishes go with them. 3, ALG.

enn

ANNUAL REPORT.

Of Mentone Building, Loan and Sav-

ings Association, for the Year Enéd-

ing April 80, 1890,

SECRETARY’S REPORT.

‘Treasurer,
Receipts from dues, inter-

est and fine
.

‘Received from loan repaid,

‘Total Receipts,
EXPENDITURES.

Expended for pay

ment of Loans.
pee

For withdrawals,
: Secre-

tary’s and Treasur
er’s salaries, and
books, 46.18

75.38

ca on hand to bal. eck)

‘$116.2

2075.60
166.30

$2358.1

$1495.50
533.65

EXHIBIT OF

Report ofthe Mion’ ‘Schoo

For the month ending May 2, 00.

Number enrolled 46. Per cent of

attendance 94. ’

Pupil having

a

perfect record are,

Luretta Hardesty, Josep Hall, Eli-

as Bailey, Dola Roberts, Tressie

Sbaw, Myra Lewis, May Allen,

Gracie Ditmars,
ke:

NOTICE TO SETTLE.

All persons knowing themselves*

indebted to the undersigned will

please- and settle at once, as I

have sold out and desire to close’ up’

my accounts: H. W. Baxsr:
ra

~-Shelf and heavy hardware’ and!

farm implements of every deserip-

Piy
Sh

Harvey Bailey, Wall Hartman,

Jennie Hi: Rosa Barrett.

Clinton Hall, Milo Ritter, Maud

Fletcher, Oscar Smith, Homer Dit-

mars, Tommy Ritter and Ora Batz.

Davin Harrineron, Teacher,

NOTICE!
To Whom it May Concern.

Thave place all my book ac-

counta and notes in the hands of

W. H. Eiler for collection.

to me,either by note G book ac-|

count, will’ plea call soon and set-

tle the same and save costs.

Respectfull
J. W. Borwetw.

Located at the Crossing of the

—Geo. Dick is putting him up a

residence on his farm.

— Rev. Seithman is now mine host

at the Hotel de Claypool.
—Claypool is blowing band under

leadership of Geo. Nicely.

—Jake Alspaugh takes his old

place as clerk in Powell é Alspaugh’s
store.

—Will Whittenberger, “ad” solici-

tor, of the Ft, Wayne Gazette, spent

Sunday at home.

—A hymenia knot was tied Sun-

day, Sherman Leighter and Muss

Millg, at the bride’s residence at

Warsaw. t

—Powell & Alspaugh are having

another cheap sale of dry goods
commencing the ninth aad lasting

eight days.
—The deputy sheriff was here Sat-

urday getting witnesses for the John

tion at rock bottom. price at Lat-

imer’s, Genuine Bucher & Gibbs‘

plows and their repairs a specialty

Z. K. JEWETT & CO&#3

NURSERIES:
a

ss

SPARTA, WIS..

DEAR Str:— take th liberty of’

endeav “ impsoss gonaia.
tention Ta th tre you: re-

We hope og have cut

‘well; don’t afraid uf

more luss

All

|

from too

those knowing themselves indebted

|

are in sted
trees, and wish you to reali

it willare. Our agent
after your trees and to replace all that:

‘fail

to

grow, FREE OF CHARGB. So*

holdyour orders for him and encourage
hhont work. Res T WE & CO

lo.v. LEMON, General Ageat,

—&quot;

m-T

CLAYPOOL
& M, and “Nickel Plate” Ry’s.

—Cash for wool at Powell & Als~

paugh, Claypool.
—Ellen Warner and Libbie Shoe~

maker spent Sunday with relatives.

—Take all your wool to Powell &

Alspaugh’s and get the highest price
in cash. Claypool.

+-Miss Orvilla Scott, who has been’

clerking at Arcola, has come home

to assist her father in the store.

—George Minear has purchased a

fine buggy and harness and may be:

seen on the streets Sunday with his

best girl.
--Mr. Alsbaugh, of the firm of

Powel & Alsbaugh Hartford City, has‘

been here looking after his interest

in their store.

—M. P, Williamson and father liv-

ing at Burket drove over Thursday

with the corpse of Fida Sandifar, who’

Reed vs. Ginther trial which comes

2 off Tuesday at Warsaw.

died Wednesday at 4 o&#39;cl of con-

sumption and will be buried at’

Miami.

‘Twenty-three notes of $200
each, secured by mortgage.

‘Cash on hand,
‘Unpai installments, inter-

est, and fines due,

282.79

184.70

. $5067.49

Number shares of stock current, 159.

Present value of each share, $33.87

Number of loans made during year, 10.

J. B. MIDDLETON, Secy.

TREASURER’S REPORT.

urer,
$116.22

‘Cash received of Secretary, 2241.00

Total amount received,
EXPENDITURES.

Paid on account of
orders issued hy the
Association,

Cash on hand to

bal.,

$2858.1

$2075.33

282.79

‘We, the undersigned auditing com-

mitte, have examined all the pooks, pa-

‘and securities of the Mentone

Building, Loan and Savings Associa-

tion, for the year ending April 80, 1890

together with the reports of Secretary

‘and Treasurer, and find them correct.

H. Sumery.

jgsp OF TO CLER

attlem with the Treasurer of th

: Incorporated Town of Mentone, to

date, May 5, 1890.

RESOURCES.

Total amount of money re-

‘Total amount of maney re-

oeived from town licenses,

‘Total amount of money reo’d,
‘LIABILITIES.

$1069.9

238.88

$1306.81

Qld indebtedness,
Awount of orders issued

on the Treasury for year, 64152

“Interest on unpaid orders
aie

Tater on bonds, 70.2

Potal liabilities, $2988.3
Total resources, 1308.81

Indebtedness to date, $1679.5

Amount due from R. R.Co., $450.0

‘Amount due from side-walks, 262.69

.W. THomrson, Clerk.

FOR SALE OB TRADE

One half interest in a goo tile

$2258.86

|

-FRANK
—Has the Newest and

—In town,

~GBOGRES
LONG-

Freshest stock of —

————

and his— “

Pri ar a lo a t Low
Long’s country trade is increasing rapid owing to the fact tha

the peopl have all confidence in him for

SQUAR DEALING.
Not only that, but aon feel at home in his establishment

cat Sam HIM

Drugs, Medicines

Ph Novelt
CE BRACK

Ss. HAZEL,
CLAYPOOL, IVD

—:DEALER IN*—

and Chemicals.
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

Glass, Putty, &a

Pure Wines and Liquors For MedicinalgUse.

DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.

‘Medicines warranted genuine and of the best quality. Our stock is complete,-

comprising many articles it is impossible here to enumerate,

and all sold at moderate prices.

CHE

-

MIX - PAIN
DRUGS, JEWEL GRO-

Dru Store
PRO

SU

‘

WE LLS.

Persons wanting wells of any kind,

pumps or windmill should see L. M.

Kay, in west room of Opera Block.

He will do your work reasonab and

satisfactory

‘Wallace
will be sold reasonable or

ier

for a sa farm or good

‘Chas.
‘town property. information in-

Herne mel
mire of M. a Summy or the under.

‘Parties calling for above

.

letters dig at Menton Ind. M reason

will pleas say “advertised.” foraelling is inability to do the work.

‘W..C. Winxinson, P. M.})- Joux I Cox,

incomparable work, Reads like a remance
A

tapeiva oldand young. ‘eharace

jersements, and low prices, af

—DEALER IN— _
.

Shel & Heav Hardware,
icultural Im; emo Hts. The: BUCHE &

a
Show case

GIB IMP!

,



THE GAZETTE.
CM. SMITH, Pusu

a ea
MENTONE, &gt *

ae
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

es

Latest Intelligence from Au

Parts of the World.

wore savage!

agang of strikers, Many
‘Yverely injured.

Daniel Rogers, of Pittsburg, committed

suicide by plucing his mouth over a gos jet

and turning on the gas.

‘Th British steamer Saltwick collided with

the British steamer Mount Olivet at Gr

braltar and th latter sank.

‘Extradition papers have been taken out

for William E Jobnson who is in Oregon,

and who is charged with the murder of Jen=

nie MeGarvey in Chicago.

‘The two-year-old daughter of William

Jones, of Counell Blutts, Iowa, was seald

to death.

While th service train was hauling dirt

for the Central Railroad’s flower garden at

Davisboro, Gs., Sherman Brookins walked

outot the caboose with a Winchester rifle

Sad shot eight times at the gang, Killing

‘Simon Kelley instantly. When Ki

pt the

means to drive out of the

‘order all honest workers. Tho withdravwal

Of this assembly bas caused a sensation in

labor eircies.

Brookins escaped,
‘A train on the Dittsburg, Akron & West-

em Road was run into by one on the Cin-

cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton at Lima, O-

‘an engineer and two tramps were killed:

‘William 2. Baker, formerly president of

the Houston & Texas Central Railroad Com.

pany, was stricken with paralysis snd died

an hour later. He was seventy years old.

Ile was for several years a state senator of

‘Texas, and for six years mayor of Houston.

BR. Whitthorne, late cashier of the No

tional Bank of Shelbyville, Tenn. was tn-

dicted in two cases by th federal grand Jury.

dietments charges hitthorne

with perjury in swearing to false reports to

the comptroller. The otber ebarges him

with attemping to defraud the bank.

fence.

Jack Hayman was billed and two others

wounded in afixht between w

xmen on the Columbia River,

‘the trial of Mra, Vandergraft for pol

soning her son with croton olf, Professor

Reese gave expert testimony that the

symptoms noted by young Norman’s physk

cians Were those of croton

‘The Supreme Court of

cided that railroads in that state

ftruct and Keep in repair suitable crossings

over public highways, notwithstanding sucb

bighways were laid out after the railroads

were built.

‘On the arrival ot a Japanese steamer in

Hong-Kong, from Nagasaki, the bodies of

eight Japancee women were discovered in a

hole between the enjine-room and the bold,

having been suffocated during the passsge

‘Th bad stowed themselvesaweay w four

ia male attendant, being

leaving the country and pot bav-

ial permission.

must con-

the German-Am i.

Y..-was arrested for stealing $2,000. He was:

given an express envelope containing that

mount to take to the express office, Ne

melted the wax, opened the package and al

stracted the money, and after substituting

en ee orluly re-sealed the package. Sosa his

‘The theft was discovered.
yet is temperance

Cruze Chavez, a young Mesican farmer
meetings in Marshalltown, Ia. with an tte

and stock raiser at Apache Spring N M

mense attendance.

|

Over two thousand have

Shot and instantly killed M. Sanchez. Tu- sig th plelzselWreveas has

e
ce ca

Ex-Judge Enright, at Guthrie, 1. T.. in-

r Seped terfored 1m bebslf of a chain-gang Prisoner

the weapon by the barrel, avoiding his own
who was being harshly treated and wras ar

death, and then, wresting the weapon away
rested. A great mo soo athered about

from the wouk-be murderer, shot bim im ~ - u ae er o feat
the side.

throug iron gratings. After about an

he hous at Alba NX Y.. passed a DUL do th ante en fearful of a riot

gles opel Ee ment. ‘The vote
“STO driving a priso tothe Jail at

‘The body of
Washington, ‘C., the constables hat blew

qmopolitan Magazine, ay hee
off and he got out to get it. The prisoner

found in the Roanoke river in Virginia So sAvanee see whip up te
‘A heavy hyhtnin and wind storm struck

fi

r Waiker of the Cos-

York, hi

hor

4
x

tity he left the buggy and took to the

eastern New York and New Jersey~ ‘roods, H bas not been recaptured.

Prohibition became operative in South i ™ ‘Anderson t

Dakota, and in Yankton the breweries, bot- aa ee aoe A cesa
Uing- wholesale houses, aud s8l00R8

|

ton Oratory, Lontlon, im the early part of

Nets all promptly clos and’ there seems

|

31.

:

were aa Risposition to evade or defy the

|

Faun sneitke a farmer

kaw Rochester, Minn, committed suici

takimg the life of his three-year-old boy.

Sneitke and his wife have live wnbappily

together, and the latter had left him. ‘The

ivi
uk

‘argo express messenger on a

Hic train was robbed of $45,000

es

The government irrigation commission

has discovered # bed of rock suitable for by~

draulie cement in Washington Halls, 3. D.

‘The life of the whisky trust ended and the

combine, under the new form

porated company, commenced.

‘The Western Union Telegraph Company

has absorbed the San Antonio and Arkamsas

Pass ‘Telegraph Company, which bad

miles of wires.

Corrimne Molinari, an Italian, was put in

ins aboard the Britama for an allezed
1,

wife is new living wi her moths

Visited her and on returning home

boy and himself.

2

& Fort Scott, Kan, botel has got itself

‘of an incot-

|

into trouble by refusing to entertain col

1 minstrel troupe.

\

Sa

killed Ins

&qu Thirteen-Mile creek, on the Big Quay

river, W.V.during aspelling contest,a crowd:

Of tonghs undertook to break up the shoo!

‘Afight ensued, during whieh “Yellow”

Smith, a notorious character was Ki

Dolly Gorton, a girt of 16, was badly wound-

counnry mon te RL

|

oo
Soven were also. seriously

the officers and sack the vessel. ae Saiki \ rad

Sawak-thieves robbed the Jewelry store of
|

Laver #tsler aged four, and Eddie

dete Bros at cineinnati Jeet goreh

|

Suuth, aged sve, were accidentally drowned

cL goes

at Grand Rapids, Mich.
va boa

a nas raids

‘Phe horribly bloated and bruis iy of

a
‘T celebr ease of Fortin & Co., glove tu msi 3 jut Han, tak from

nee ¥

the lak at Chicago and fully identitied.

ton of Ne York, has Deen dee Greenleaf, the notorious Semincle outlaw,

who has eluded ail efforts to arrest him for

the past eighteen Years, has been captured

and was placed in the United States Jail at

Fort Smith, Ark. He has three cases of

murder pending agaiust hi in the Federal

court aud bss Filled four of his own tribe

sinee.

rers of Paris, again Judge Hil
ed by the

v fates Court in favor of the plaintiff
and judgment rendered for $195,122.

& warrant was issued for the arrest of Dr.

¥. Gammidge of Detroit, a dentist who has

been doing business at one of the hotels at

Kalamazoo, Mich., by a new process. H

broke the jaw of G e, and fat

results are feared. He skipped out before

the Warrant was served.

“Thomas Hay was fatally burt by the pre-

mature explosion of a blast in the Fireclay

munes near Golden City, Colo.

‘The jury in the Wright murder case at

nkiort, Mich. after being out three

hours, bought ina verdict of murder in the

first degree for the killing of Frank Thur

ber last August.

‘The worst fire for sixteen years swept

through the timbers southeast of Mandan,

ND. The high wind made a tremendous

dreds of acres of timber are de-

mary Clay Gray, a promizeut commis-

sion merchant of Washingtou, D.C. shot

himself through the bead in a gambling~

house in Virginia and is lying at the point

ofdeath, Me had been making and losing

heavily.
William Cokely, aged sixty, of Wadena,

Minn, was struck by # passenger train on

the Northern Pacitic and killed.

In Jonesboro, Ga. 4 baby was born whieh

pas four legs and feet, four arms and hands,

and a
pair of wings on its shoulders. It is

Felling as lustily as any ordinary two-legeed,

,
and wingless infant,

‘Ex-Police Judge Laidlaw, of Oakland,

Cal, who a short time agotined himself 30

for drunkenness, spent the other night in a

cell forereating adisturbance in the streets.

‘Laidlaw was recently remov ed frow office

‘Alexander Rutherford. prosperous farm-

core, paymaster for the Farrel

Foundry Company at Ansonis, Conn, w3s

‘ted and held in $6,000 bail on a charge

of embezzling a large amount from the cont

pany by manipulating the pay rolls. He

has been living expensively and indulging

a taste for fast horses.

Henry Cameron was killed at Grand, Rap-

ids, Mieb. by the cars. A train ran into a

hand ear on whieb he was riding.

‘Mrs. Elizabeth Fox was arrested at Car-

a charge of murdering
D Y= thenight of

|

Austria to guard against outbreaks on

Mayl -

~

‘The Burlington Rail WW, Allen, superintendent of mails at

City, lowa, was robbed of some money and

}

Buffalo, bas been arrested charged with rob-

express matter.
Ding the mails.

‘The Fountain Theater at Kansas City was

burned. Loss, $11,000; no imsuranee.

C.L. Billingsley, a grader and contractor

‘at St. Paul, Minn. while excavating under

a house preparatory to moving it, was killed

dy the house tipping over and crushing,
imbers. Me was forty

sildres

‘ittiam E. Johnson, a colored man, was:

arrested yesterday at Portland, Ore. for al~

Jege complicity in. the Jennie Garvey mur

der in Chicago,

City Treasurer B. Wt Roscoe of Syracuse,

‘Y is on trial for attempted bribery.

Charles McElvaine, the Brooklyn
‘as been granted a new trial.

‘Yhe Marquis de Mores, wellknown ia

America, has been im Paris a

charge of inciting sovialists: and workingmen

‘Pillage.

mur

and C. B train, mear Nisb-

fo, wiile asleep, and was killed.

|

Xn insane man, John H. Reinman, living

near, Plainfield, S. J.
mad a murderous

neat it upon bis wife and children. He is

im jail.
‘Eaward Littell, a o&#39;iG

cent at Wale from the effects of a knife wound received

fm a quarrel with a negro.

wenty-One chi

year bis centennial was

entire surrounding country.

Mrs. William Toedt, living near Horn, 12,
=

arrived.

Ce renee

|

STRIK 60 BA

in more than half the factories, the
si

|
img what they
granted the

ei

asked for, ‘The cmpl
i

cighe das, Dut the 1h

Bill be Fesum with vigor, thece ©

aa.

Sens bemg made only om conditions
th Magi Ee ewr

DOM good “until the employers will sive] heen aireetly under

men a final apswer to their demand. eae a

“Tou can say that we will refuse to give

Ke finanerer in the broadest und best sense.

he became Vice-President of the

Since then the de-

of that institution have

ane.©

61 years old, and

‘and has since been engaged

Mhet in the practice of Law.

“Potter Palmer was bora in ‘Potter&#3 Hol-

Joe, X.Y. in 182 He had man: by

Th was 36 years old to save up a

smoney, and with this he came to ChE

fnvest im business for himself. B

w

the other firme

or two of the firms grante

‘Agel

‘Tare will be no electrical execution in

day permanently.
‘Aubuin State priten at present, and it is al-

‘probabl that the preof of the suc-

cess or failuca of a legal execution by elec-

post] for

demand.
the eight-hour

aa

A Triting Quarre! Leads to Mirador.

Dr. P. Af, Prichard and SM. Miles, an at

‘met at a crosemg at Colderater,

‘Mich and became engaged in a quarrel as

to which should be given the most room to

pas, Prichard was finally thrown inte the

mud. Directly the men came to blows.

which ended with Miles hitting his opponent
with a revolver. felling him to the ground.

Prichard died. Miles fled the town and

posse was organized aud

many months.

hideous paraphermati
chamber was 0

people,

See aE hoe ye ee

cee

ST

MCALLA TESTIFYIN INDIANA NEWS. 7

us
—Win. Reed

GRANT WILL MAKE IT LIVELY FOR garion Be wee bed S82 eee
wean: —Uhariea of Martinavitle, was

fatally shot while playing with a loaded pis

—Bee—The

—

_John Miller, living near

fatally injured by
tenesWahesh,

being thrown from horse-

ially destroyed the resittence
‘Touby, at South Mead,

Jair, a resident

ae
— Fire

ot Mrs.

ot La Porte.
ne OD

‘Republicans of Terre Haute nom-

‘Griswold, Frank E. Benjamin,
John A. Ross, FE A.

EL. Larkins,

‘land Adam ‘Tressel for the city council.

Miss Lillia Hanky, of Be

0

OU sowk co that he could Keep
MArIOR, FUTEUSO ove he =

whieh she says she gave her as seeurit!

them under hi eye. Fitzgerald was reported ye would marry her, whieh be failed Tod
by theexceutiveoiiicer as refusing to de the &quot;W Mickey, a prominent stock desler

extra duty impose upon bin by a court whe resid near Churubusco, was seriously

Sartia), and the witness ordered him to be hurt while attempting ght from
3

tied to the Jacob’s ladder, ‘The pumish~ train. It 1s f bis

ment to the men at Cronstadt was not fatally.

tevere, the captain eaid, as he had takeninto | —Manford Davis, the Democratic pont

exert the extenuating circumstances, inee for auditor of Clinton ‘County. died at

couiued in close bis howe near Forest from injuries received

Dy a Kick from a horse. asa Wealthy

farmer and very

to ali a

it

is

feared

his

injuries may result

‘of intoxicated

ment at and Stettin,

“I bad no intention,” continued the eap~

tain, “of keeping anything out of the lox,

jeular that the log book

hen necessary. 1

|

j

any officer to keep any-

|

where he had beon

Mt the log. either, and I don’t be-

|

—Henman H. Drover sued Allon

see ey would havedone so if I had asked

|

son on a mote given during, the Bonen

them.”
Satceraze. The case was devided in the Cir

‘Commander McCalla «aid he bad ordered

|

cuit Court ot Huntington, the judze belding

Sunblast to be put into a strait-jagket at

|

4 the note was given in a gamles trans:

Christiania because he believed him to be
t the laws of the Skate.

crazy from Liquor. Ta such cases as-these

he did not consider ordinary methods suf-

Rmear-

agent, the habeas corpus act, st

there was a stay, ‘The mw

smatehed from a death which might haveata late hour he had not

ficient and thought that the use of the strait

jacket was a proper mode of restraint. called, ty

‘The commander wilt testify about the

|

before him, and insisted upon the

Walker incident.
all the houses. No games are bi operatio

proved 50 awful 3s to have shocked the civily

Tzed wor and might have been as peace

Murphy by Dr. Sombert.
ful as the sleepof childhood, A weit

strong friend of Sombert, and
‘arden

up the Murph;

Prichard took ust

nie of ine care Northern Distriet of New

a, on the third Tuesday
not to

Mother and Daughter Murdered.

‘Mrs. Sarah Rhmey, a widow aged 77 years.

(her daughter Carolina, residing at 1055

Greenmount avenue, Baltimore, were found

yaurdered iu their beds. Theit skulls had

been ernshed with a blunt instrument.
i randson of the

wen!
was 8

S8tn day of April, 1800, Willman Wallace,

judge United States Civeuit Court” The

writ simply means that the original action

im the state courts agaist the introduction

of lightuing &a a means of i

have been the

|

been carried into the United

where it will be doubtless: fought over again

in all familiar details until it reaches &

settlement before the highest court in the

tand

agi
old

lads, ed and the poli are

hard at work ferreting out the facts of the

ease, Robbery is supposed to

motive for the crime.

Guinty of Fergers-

Madame DeVere, of Toledo, O., was found

guilty of forgery. Sbe and Joseph Lambs,

for years a trusted employe @f tae United

States Express Company, Were arrested for

forgery
jhad been negotiated by

vanks at Toledo, to which the signature of

Richard Brown, the wealthy ironmaster of

Younustown, 0 bad been forged as the

maker. Lamb was recently aequitted, but |
pendins,

Found

‘Over a Voteane.

‘The news received from the various cen-

ters of labor activity on the continent in

Gieates that considerable nervousness and

the better classes of

‘pp roaches, and the
become

&quot autborities, on the one

hand, are everywhere prepared to put down

Y attempt at violence,

ime, im all countries ex-

ik give the utmost
‘On the

men, a8

another indictment against him 1s

A Rauaway Horse Causes a Pame.

White a theatrical troupe was parading on

Yarkman street, Cleveland, Q.. 9 horse rid-

X

Charles Gordon,one of the company,
‘ie motor,

animal turned into Beri

hurled to the pavement.
took to the sidewalk, whied

with ehildren on their way

mic amous them and knocking a

Tn endeavoring to

was

Gordon was taken UP Wnconscious and re~

qoved to the hospital, with a terrible sealp

ound and severe contusions. O of the

children was severely injured and two oth-

ers badty hurt, while quite a number re

ceived slight injuries,

foolish antazonis: their employers on

the May Day holid questton, and to tb

cite the more reckless of them to resort to

incendiansm and bloodshed,

ortune.

‘The wealthiest. couviet_ who ever wore

prison stripes at
and

Jett at once for New York to sail for Swit~

zerland. He carried a roll of bills amount-

occas

ar

Sent to Jait by a Police Justice.

[ police justice of Norwood Park, Cook

retehed his authority by commit

‘ans, a thirteen-year-old boy,
a

ak
boots.

constable delivered BS pris

the jail and handed bis mittimns to the

jail clerk, that official almost fell off ‘hts

chair on reading its contents. The docu.

ment set forth that “Frank Evans entered

the house of une Solomon 11, Burhans and

placed a live snake in one of said: Burbany?

boots, the suake havi
i rnd its

neck, resulting in a severe:

‘of said Burhans” The prisoner was locked

up im the boys” department.

‘Phere is much mystery su

rounding bis record, ang all that could be

Jearned from the officials was that he was

sent up frum Rock Island for one year for

forgery. Me worked as am artist in the

granite department on designs.

panini

sass

All Because Me Married a Poor Girl.

‘There is trouble in the wealthy Shoemaker

*phis family is one of the richest of

ja, having an income of
a

ms

Kilted Herself Because of Debt.

‘Th village of Comber, forty miles from

Windsor, Ont. was excited wheb it became

Hermaliue Pajuin bad deliber-

is

EE

Leaks Like a Murder.

EL Lk Sexton, a prominent citizen of

Pluwville, Mason County, Ky. left home a

few days ago, baving in bis possessio quite:

s comfortable sum of money. Since them

Nothing bas been heard of him. Lately

his horse was picked up as an estray, and

at Mt Carmel, TL. bis saddle, with bloody

marks om it, and bis bridle and o

‘rere found where they had been hid in x

fence corner. ‘There is little doubt that he

was waylaid, robbed and murdered.

trace of the body has yet been discovered,

Sacredeas

hearty

era. & Florida
Y @elock im t morning

Yicket. While Mr. Haley Frink, the mht

te

operator, acting 3% agent, was

‘prepari ¢ the theket, one of the negroes shot

Bint and then they robbed the office and

fled. Young Frink died.

Other is being hotly pursued. Josper May

‘witness a lynching

Shot Her Husband tm Court.

from Canada.

are almost daily try~

sow ves into the United.

States along the Niagara River borders.

Celestials named Ly Ching and Ching Lew

were at LaSalle and are

jail at Lockport, N.Y. awaiting

of theircases by the United States authart-

by his wife.

‘wife and re~

fromtrom
his wile wo

erman

‘companions as “Natural

‘his ability to feigu ignorance
H was 3S years of age,

that frown cartians cH

\ open to admit air, and the guard

| forty wiles an

y the burglars, 8

| Ded only to be ent down and instantly

he ledby
im the bands of

one

of

|

by Zuni Ladians and narrowly

ats
uM

wr

Mayor Grant.
—While Everett Heul

&quot; chances are that the meeting of the Henl 20 Ler
Senate committee for the purposes of hear~ Mattinsei were

ing Mayor Grant’s statement i regard to

|

workings of ap old

MR Necann charges will be a lively one.

|

yevolver during school the weapon

wea Nate of ‘Tammany Hall, it is acknowl

|

was discharged: | Dullet struck Phillips

edged, depends on the result. Mayor Grant jn the face, wounding him fatally.
ors of the State Bap-

journed. An, inter-
a for the

taken.to mean that W. Bourke Cockran wilt

fusist upon the erossexamination of Me

Cann. ‘To this, it is believed, Mr. Ivins will

object. If MeCann’s story is false, all that

is required is for the mayor to disprove it,

ins declares that the mayor is not

to double its present capacity, and the erec-

fon of some Bfteen new cottages will be

commenced within the next few weeks

—James Lankford sentenc to a

ra

Yetter ‘arrived at the

soni “ES He opened
Took ont th money

_

The little Gyearold daughter of Lev en Ahat. no evidence of its bax

Superua, of Big Rapids, Mich, was as w post

saurtted by a maw, aged about 50 years, ‘The

child&#39 sereams were beard b the father,

Gud he proceded to the place whence they

came,and, ov finding the cause, kicked the

rate into insensibulity.
&quo police then got the man to the station,

n from the factories gathered

But threatened a lyaching-bee, the fellow

‘ras spirited away to the county jail He

Jetused to give bis name, and is thought to

bea tramp.

ing been tampered with was: &gt
The

proney was found in his room.

t bas been assued forr the arrest

resident of Shelby~
‘and. Marshal
eustody.

ith a Win
Dep S rift Moore

ri to take him into

clone sb w
ec wou

alte. While re-
red Yakey sea]

Wroods, where he is now surround

sheriff&#3 posse. He Is desperate and bleod-

shed is f

—The Landers Pork Packing Compan of

Indianapolis last spring gave t

S100 onal rt:Gave Him Sixty-NI
yr taxation

and a few days latesLashes,

‘Two of Dr. William S. Hitehe’s horses

from their stable at Laurel,

A negro Was ar

md found guilty. ‘The

presi justice gave the doctor permission

to whip the negro. At the jail the offender

was stripped and tied to a wagon-wheel,

When the owner of the bores gave him:

Tote was served Ut

vorreet the l o

that
‘the amount of ‘property from

Fie to $5,000. Suit was immediately en

Eifea to enjoin the county from collecting

sixty-nine ,
wearing out the whip.

&quot is the tirst time the Delaware whippins

Jaw bas been so construed.

amus proceedings were begun

Daring Leap frow « Train.

‘A remarkable leap froma moving train
vi st .

ci

made by Vinee Story, an escaped cou-

edit Nemaeey. Cores eee

ay through John Sultivan, the ‘default-

Ths clerk of the county, as

part

of the State&#3

qmoney Was loaned fo him before he e-

cam)

ee yohn Bodenmiller, business manager of

tho Labor Signal, and well Known, throsigh-

BAS the State on account of his efforts it be&

‘oysanized labor, was drowned in the

me
i i

friend capsized in

‘or wind, and both, were thrown

omailler became en~

‘of the saris and. though

fang Gellent swimmer, was diowned before

eSeia extricate Dimself. He was about

thirty-tive years: of age.

ton Corbery, ag thirteea years, shot

Core Brubach, aged eleven, fatally wound-

ing ber. ‘ tw fassauate in the

{iiblie sebool at Bnazil, Cora had informer

w ‘teacher of Ben&# miss and he bad:

threat

gua
bad bardly

turned his back When Story, with

tied behind him, and the train making over

3, sprang  head-Hirst

dhrough the window, The train was stopped

and backed dut nothing could be

found of the daring conviet., ‘Th guard re-

2 to continue the seareb,

Murdered by Burglars,

‘Advices from Japan state that the Rev.

ALT. Large. a missionary, bas bee

nated by burglars at Tokio, Ja

deed was committed the night of

or Sth,
hr. Large was aroused from his slumber

‘from

ApH 4th

kik

versity in Canada,

yes6as a member of the Methodist mission of

Canada.
rd

he touched the

branding iron the Kerosene

an instant the cow was enyel

A stam) followed. The
i ith the rest of t

were:

Jedians Attack a Prospector.

georg Ross, a prospector. was attacked
eseaped He

ay to Gallup, N. M., apd

a meal

he

revelver
firins.

frightened the Indiaus, who ran away.

rallied, and, mounting bis horse, reached

military post,

hatehet. As he was falling
commenced with the cows.

Mba sttit bas been Bled in the court of Car

r. the outcome of Which may

ith the attorneys in northern
large sus

who

{he county commissioners to restore

property to tax duplieaies for 35

of ses collected

daha

ee

a sensational contest between the

‘J. Davis foran estate be

yolving 97,000,00 at Butte,

Mont, Judge McHatton appointe Joha A.

Davis, formerty of C a brother of

‘the deceased, strator, witha bond ot been

95,000,000 ‘The case will Le appealed to the j

C

Supreme Court,



FORTHE LADIES.
—

MAKING LOVE— IN SOME
*

MARBLA

I&#39; hadea best instruction

rom thable conks ia town.

pies are crisAndelizat brown.

B appl min o pumpkin,

Aresuit to a husband
‘Like the pies biy mother mae.

Ti be aveaged some

Ay bonnie Inds are growing,i, they&#39; not be afraid:

‘To tell their future spouxes
‘What

pies

their motherther made.
—CECIL CORWIN.

Mow Men Make Love.

A French woman wnites as follows:

«4 Frenchm is the most delicate and

pegsistent of suitors, Repel his ad-
and_he redo his

It

ate.

artist in love as in everything else.

The bouquets increase in size almost

imperceptibly day by day, and delicate

attentions of all kinds which serve to

soften the perverse heart of a woman

are multiplied in the same careful and

mathematical fashion, The amount of

time a Frenchman will give to the be-

ing of acitadel is, in itself, the

usually successful in their love affairs.

len o at first acquaintance are

positiv distasteful sueceed im mi

ing their personality after a time °o
thoroughly with a niultitude of pleas-

ant _attentions pr the first unfavora-
s re entirely obliterated.

5

= the other band, or
ries into his love-making the

wien have proved successfu in bi
business. His chief object seems to be

i He measures his

he | Di

victory. He is in the habit of taking
everything for granted, and, what is

worse, plainly sho it bis manner that

loes so. No woman wants a man to

think that she
is

easily won, and no

mode of proceeding could be more im-

politic. The American is introduced to

a lady and in balf an hour expects to be

treated likea life-long friead. I believe

that in your American game of poker
what you ea ‘blutting’ is a

a

very ordi~

nary mode ol cedure. Tunder-
stand it, Saat isan stte to con-

vince your opponent that you have a

mortgage on all the cards ia the pack
worth having and you really have noth-

ing. That illustrates my point perfect
An America carries the game of bluff

H practically sa!

take the pot.”
contident air highly exasperatin to bis

opponent, who, of course, in this case

happe to be the lady. Im the matter

s, the American is also very
Giderent fro the Frenchman. He is

more lavish than the Frenchman is, and

often generous to extravagance.

Should he receive “no encouragement
from the dy o hi Choiee, he does not,

as in the case

of

the Frenchman, con-

tinue sending pres uatil his

tence compe recoguition, He simply
transfers his attentions to another

quarter.

Contentment in the Household.

The woman who starts out to be a

modest housekeeper, inthe true exem-

plitication of the term, will be health:
-The trouble, however, is that what is

stood to be ‘a model

per” is far removed from the
idea She of the ultra, extremely con-

scientious type, is generally successful

only at the expense of health; more-

over, the sacrifice is perfectly needl
and, inind defeats the very end for

which it is made Not only can house-

Recp be well done and health re-

tained, but, in order to do it well,
health is an absolute essential. In the

opinio of 1 martyrs to mistaken
notions, the washing, ironing and scrub-

bing ee ve done at any cost om w

ed days; mending the instantares that =
2

which the rent oc

curs: a kness and ia health, a

routine as
inexora as the laws of th

Medes and Persians must be observed.

Emergencies must be met without in-

terfering with this elock-work routine.

zs when they ought to be at

some entertainment, or at least

in relaxing conversation with their hus-

nds, the as likely as not, spend in

the kitchen washing china, or upstairs

sewing buttons on the children’s!

Th literally fag: themselves out by
needless work. When swe

ing day comes round

jously swe the
when, perhaps, the spare the
pari and, possibly, other rooms, have

not been used since the last sweepin:.
and at most need only a light dusting.
Their annual house cleanings are

enough to terrorize all concerned.
bakius day, whether or not, they bake —

as if not to do so war capi ori—bread, cake and pi
bread might be pone o th bak

nd occasional dessert:

of toiling over the
gut and ta stroll, in the

t
is always sewing done i

room, from which ie carefu trelal fresh air, the lack of wi

* jes the
me

Suiptelethei

much better n
vat

the would wesw_wide open once or twice ev

noon, moving wit 1ithe anal [or

as

ost

selves, it be im every sense

econom to do oaly the plaia sewing

utiful evening the t

in the garden overlooking th
v
sa up

on which the moonlight h like a
misty gauze; the stene

nace
wustis Koveliuess young

Gladsto ttt
that there never could be a fair spo
ora bétter moment for the con!

of his&#39; he dec!

bis inamorat

phecitto
wit 2 fervor which a

hanced if wa “ inspire. Tns
ring bin, the

girl covere herfac with ber

and fled precipita into the vsllo.

Of course ounded

the

young
lever. He could aotnodanca ieatal

maiden’s con-

idol di he sougi ot appe

he

sought

Seo S tnedddersd gloomily oe
wondering what

pursue, Suddenly

he

heard Ni

call to him and turning he bebeld tl

young lady advanc She put bot
ner han ia said with charming
frank

last sat fearing you wer wi

influenc of the ins

ing and of the poetic and almost mag-ea scene, and ‘that it sa Sat your
ke; so I wor

Jove me,
an if this =

will teil you that Tam willing t

give you my life and my love.

Now, isn&# this a bit of trath quite as

pretty as anything that could be culled

from fiction?

‘Wagner and Women.

Few poets have spoken more enthu-

siastically of women than

—

Richard

‘agner,and among his most ardent.

admirers to-day there are perb +ps more

women than men. This was true even

at the beginning of bis career, and in

1852 he wrote toa friend conceraing a

performance of the ‘“Tannhauser” over

ture ia Zurich that ‘tits effect. espec~

iatly on the women, was tremendous:

so deeply were some of them aifectedth they gav vent to their feelings in

ears.” In another letter he

cratic birth who thanks ‘me

books, and declares that they have con-
verted her to my revolutionary ideas,

Thus I find that it is always the women

who have their heart in the right place,

exclaims that “women are the music of

life; they receive everything within

thenmsel nd waco

ditionally than men, in order to beauti-

fy it with their sympat
Be Mereiful Without Fear.

That a woman does no best vindi-
cate her own purity mal

great harshness towards he {r of her

Sex has been often said. e good
SO5 herwiso noble women

stil seem

to be of the opinion that they can keep
themselves above suspicion only by an

unrelenting severity to those who have
erred. This idea has caused mapy&#39 be

eruel and even unjust both in’ spirit
and action who are not ordinarily lack-

ing in sentiment of gentleness and kind-

ness. The hand of assistance would be

more frequently offered to those who

have sinned and are anxious to reform

were it not for this fear of compromis-
ing themselves by rendering help.—
Buaner of Light.

omy a Summer Bolle.

Mr. Nicefellow—“I_ am delighted to

hear that your beautiful s ster is back

from the South. She is always such a

belle at the summer resorts. I hope
that her flight southw every winter

is not due to iil health.

Little Boy—&#39;- but in coweath
up here her nose gets red.”—1 York

Weeki,

Faxnlon Notes,

A fancy in millinery is velvet Bowers.

Gray-green gloves are the most

ressy.
Flower fans are more used than

gauze.
‘The handles of parasols are short and

large again,
‘White ang purple lilacs will be much

t trimmings.
ies and lawns brought out

re the sort of things that
sist, A woman thus

zow
i

isa divin to them.
,

Sleeves are bouffant than last

A ttyit info theshoulder wit a

&qu touc of black which gave cachet
season will not appear

omen who cannot wear

foulards and wool is past: they were too

striking to bave longsuecess. As a hint

to the uafortunstes who have not worn

wi Sati being vulgar
our famous lecturer on Delsarte a

Parasols:

orat cre and lisse coverioth “at
in large loose plaits or shirs, while the

fe ee Sevi them, whether of ‘—waterial is as wide andfa
th

as atove

fishin the elbow sleeves:

Whitewil be wore mor th ever

this summer, and he white

wools ite with
some of

brought out are exqui
sobroideries lowim soft,

there of brown.

t
ey

,

G
Ff
Bi

i
3

§

;

i
5

and as

as I have ever wee

ie
ni

BUNCH OF BALF-LONG CARROTS.

more than double the yield nehcould be expected in such Soil from

long-rooted. varieties. In such ae
heavier crops can

Toag-rooted. but in thin soils. the
short varieties gives far greater
yields.

Chapter om Ferns,

Much more attention might well be

given to the sleeato and naturali-
zation of hardy feras on lawns and in

shady garden Soe
As a rule, say G. A. Woodson. ferns

need shade; they also prefer a well-

Seaned and are most at home in

soil co largely of leaf-moid, but

Susily ada themselves to other cir

cumstances.

For tallgrowing ferns, so effective
around the base of verandas, none ox

cel the Royal Fern; (Osmunda regalis)
not only for its beuu ‘but for the ha
Giness of its roots. takes kindly to

cultivation.

rorik.
served in the building of such struct-

ures, except that there be an abund-

an of pockets or erevic of differeat

if possible, with leaf
ata. It is im ortant, however, that

each should bare a svil-coanection
with the earth beneath.

) grows:

Iy anywhere, an is an old-time favo
ite. not forget

to

add to your col-
tion Onoclea semsibitis, the Sensitivene Another much more

fera Crystopter buldifera, or

Fere, found in shady ravines; the}

frond; grow in tults, aro very long and

slender, and are exceedingly delicate

in texture; nevertheless, it will grow

well on the north side of rock-work;
the curions buiblets on the under sid \

of the ruchis and pian», falling off

multi raps idly.
Spleenwort (seve Rittle treasaA. trichomanes, men thom

be Spic
wort is a ‘dainiy Littl feca.qro te

silk |

ASPLENIUM EUTA-MURARIA.

rattan rootlets, one mig call

shady side of damp cli

h sure stipe is “pa:
_

contr &lt; with riid gree af
ther

Gang

ro
imace rows on either ade n i

if

ton

of various colors. as vie-

rt

tones,
let, wr

atarrec with park de-

;

The

cide touch here and connection

somehow

e mind and puts it down

theathat:

To those not famili with the re-

cent improved vurieties of Shostan i size suggests a

etorio guali
be true with the

aooinant ceec which is that known

as the paragon,an ilustration of which
is given herewith as taken from the

American Agriculturalist, and whic

spin ‘on the
the nuts double the size of natives,

while their quality is fully equal.
The tree is a prolific bearer, and

h ia the viciaity of New York. It is

to become the parent of a new

strain of ebestnuts superior to any

new in general cultivation.

Home- Curn- Marker.

an illustrate herewith a very con-

‘Any farmer cua= it, It is free from the exeessive

weight which makes many other simi-

jar implement clumsy und difficult to

‘The largest stick im it is a

piece of scantling four inches square.
eight and a balf feet long. This is of

whitewood or pine. To this are bolted

two peeled hemlowk poles, ten fe long,
of suitable size for shalts. e large
ends are beveled to give the corre
upward slant. A cross-bar of inch-

board ten inches wide is bolted to these

shafts three feet from the lower ends.

To hooks are set into this, to which

the horse may be attached. ‘The run-

ners are each made of plank, two and

ahatf inches thick, six inches wide,

GC
=} =

A SERVICEABLE CORN-MARKER.

and two f 1ong; rounded up at the

front like asled-runner. A noted, ha
an inch deep. xdmits the bed-piece.battinc bolt is firmly driven into a
middle of each notch in the ruaner,

projecting five inches, with a screw.

thread cut on the upper end. This

iee is to project through a half-inch
ia the

eieee, and a mut und washer “faate it

middie marke is aeultivator-tooth
four lie b

euch side is a tracker to aid the

ter in maintaining uniform ‘aieta
between the rows, Each tracker is of

or whitew Give fect tong, tw

inedoa ‘ A

att ie
end for the m ‘chi holds it to

‘ped-pieee. At the small end is a

row of five holes to permi the shoo to

be.

bg

apr at different intervais. The

tough. h wood, shap

to be believed. The famous

Jumbo once saved bis keeper&# life, and
_

BLEPHAN: VaRRYING A LOG

to lie on either bank of the stream. par-
allel to fo) ona nd close to the edge.
These sh ith the

f

greatest care

i Ab
Sant_boaiti unassisted by

them gently oran
;

ah &q need.
th

thea with one foot,

keeping her oe on the opposite side

of the log she

ever its own
‘Somea

carried it into the stream.

says an oy wituess ‘thought the work

admirably done, she was not satisfied,
and she presently got an the stream

‘and gave one end of t log an extra

push with her Mase ‘completed her

task, the two trees lying exactly parallel

to

euch other close to the edge of either

THE CYCLISTS’S NEW PRESIDENT.

Sketch of Jokt E. Duan, the New Bead of

the - We

James R. Dunn. the uewly elected

President of the League of American

Wheelman, is the man to whom all the

evelists will look up and swear by the

coming season for he is not a novice in

the art of wheeling, having been one of
th first to catch the cycling feverwhea
the machines were introduced in thie

col
‘x.

His election to the Presidency
of the league was a popular oue, as tt is

well understood that he is th oroughly
posted on all w details of the organiza
tion, a capabl fearless administrator

rules, an 5 fel aed bapaktial sf -

ficer in every respec!
His home is in ntassitlo OQ where

he has au extensive la practice, Last
year he was First

tee President and
Chief Consul for hie
state in the L.A. W.

an is a jolly

comp aon
er in

Se s cha
s cam tell

api ever the coun-

Ar roa with equal

In the course
of his dt astrti he

fa eure to meet with dificult problems,
as the wheelmen have a ya some

grievance or oth Du those =e know

~ Duan is st

nse and abui ait ena ni ‘to sure

mou all obstacles i 1 of

aling question that cay co up.
Dann is still a young gu da

i

is n 0
active on the wheel as

He never misses a! Le ee to h ou
with pe boys, how and may be h

pecte to participate in erery sre even!

that the L A. W. will give during the

Great Depa

Geepe mine is at St. Andre du

Porier, Franc an year aces

x the comparative low temperature ex-

.
which seldom above

iveaty- sar Las
A Florida fisheran rece baited

hooks.
banks tooking at bim, pay
elos to them ibey wou jump spa

The required arney

around ttthhe

earth by a
‘wrae

file a

more than one~SSSand el
cop

Wires A hiihTe then,
jae the on teath Oa

second.
secre ga acs

Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action aad

soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when

inneed of a kaxative and if the father

or mother be costive or bilious the most

gratifying results follow its use, so

that it is the best family rem aly known

and every family should hav a bottle.

Jona Trath.
Teacher— what is the next

a ae =

Fey Comersbt
Aud Tommy s down in a state of

mild amazem

The “Mother&#39;s Friend”

Sot on shortens Tabor and lessens

it, Dut
put

greatly aiminis ‘the

fer to li

of

both mot ehildit wsed
Sfore mont before confinehe Bradfield Reguiator Co... Atlan!

e furin yarieul S by alt

Mi Waiting (seiz~
‘Now. do you kmow,ing her chance):

‘Tubleau— EngageTam Boston bred?”

ment. Weddi

We call. attention of tho suffer with

aropey to the fair proposition of Dr. H. B
Green Sou i their paivertis oa

pag ‘Fry th costs you wotakeg od
~

—
——

‘Retlant
The small boy may occasionally inin other things. but so ean depend ui

on it there is one thin he will alwa
do; get toa show in

Soap for sale

It is reported that 10,900 colored p.UTERO ie is Ucianobesbet
fore July tst,

bar ‘p in th een p ractice
woukt say that i

tea greut tam tun
i

ua, al sae

arta ROE

1

giv $100
be curedTak reer o

Props, T carso
eglerb Gladsone

Saices

ail
&lt;a i United

Canada during the coming sum=

1 iscamsing a Fux EY!

o ‘b realty t till ew Woh bed

yn the ity. an offe

o ihose

ie

Inducquicted mumber of

ment, tn one, tico an antmeat alt
our

“Uneve or adres Tat

aa AR “Comp hoe
me Denver,Cel

Fancy stocki are to

,

b worn bigher
‘The tariff Dil raises the duty ow them.

PITs.—altt Fits sop, Oe. Utine’s

‘Great ‘Restorer. 2ae a Bret
is Sa

a Send to De. Klin 8t

William B, Ghidstone says

he

has. given
up forever bis oceupation of ireefelli

Mow many things there ar to liugh at to

the git} who has wiretty teeth.

“Browns Bromob Troches” are

wid ora neon
aduntr reonedy far

itis, H es Coug and ‘Throat

troubles, Sold only im boxes.

‘Toe Mississippi & uot much of a success:

at helding levee.

A pocket pixcushi free to smokers of

[wgiuma Punch’ Oc. Cigars,

Springtime ef love—When the vld man

comes im

Milwaukee has §,00 Polish voters.

‘When Baby was sick, wre gave her Castorin,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Casterin.

‘When she became Min she ching to Cestorin.

‘When she bad Children,

she

gave them Caster
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a

City Directory.
Rieke Piate

‘of Kosetut
‘BepterMix. im ihe souiepare

Goanty, Indiana. Was

taid

out
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SLD MANWARING.

ako

|

ia ober.

a
How a, Pig Caused the War of|

1 i.

11 all happened in this wise: Two

citizensjor Providence. R. 1. tell into

a most unseemly discussion On ac

count of the Jawless. trespassing of]

a pig owned by one of them. The

party possess a very

fine garden in which it was bis cus-

tom to spen his hours of leisure,

weeding, grating and transplanting

the flowers and vegetables in which

he delighted But often,

tered his garde in the evening,

ears would be salated with a grunt

and a rustle, and the fat form of his

neighbor pig might be seen making

ahasty flight from the garde in

‘bich it had been placidly rooting

all day.
In high dn the gar

sough bis neighbo and complaine

of the pig’s frequent visits, declaring

that a little time spent in repairing

the pig-sty would restrain the ani-

mal’s roving propensitie But to

this the owner of the pig responde

that if bis neighbor would keep his

rickety fences in proper repair, the

pig migh take its daily airing with-

out temptation, and the garde

would not be endangered

Repeate misdeeds on the part ol

the pig fanned the smoldering fire of

dissension into the flames of open

hostility. At last the crisis came.

The owner

‘asnally early one morning, discover-

ed the pig contentedly munching the

Jest of a fine bed of talip-bulbs.

Flesh and blood could stand it no

Jonger. Seizing a pitchfor which

Jay near at hand, the outraged gar-

Gener plunged its sharp tines into the

haples pig, and bore the body, thus

fatally impalled, to the sty, where it!

met the gaze of its owner an hour oF

two later. Thereafter it was war to

the knife between the two neighbors

Now, what had all this to do with

the war of 1812? The answer is sim-

‘The two neighbors belonged to

whe Fed-

aggrieve

pie.
Abe political party known as

eralists.
‘Through all the outrages that

Great Britain inflicted upon the

United Stetes; while seamen were

being impresse American vessels

stopped on hig seas, and while ev=

M.C. MCCORMICK.
LL.

Prsees, and Surgeon.

day or night, Mentone, Ind

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTE

Suen,
Bens ‘Alkinés of dental work

urgeoth an artistic and servicablo manner,

Oftice in Banner Block west

‘Law, Insurance Agent and No-

‘Oifice in Banner Block, east

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

‘J.B. MIDDLETON
etice of the Peace and Collecting Agent.

Uahco at Postoftice, Nentone, Ind.

J. F. JOHNSTON,
ustice of the Peace, Collecting and. Real:

o ccrnce agont. fied ia Banner Block, east

stairway.

=
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CHURCHES.
oe

CE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
east Main-st. ng alternate

set rning and evening.

|

Prayer

tS. gday evenings. Sabbath school

ursTexoners’. meeting

_

Saturday

BS, G_ M. Smith, S.5. Supt. J. M. usb,

Pastor.

BAPTIST.

{the gar risin uDen, risi
of ga y

1 “

4.0.

Menwertns,
METHODIST PROTESTANT.

tyured on south Franklin street, Preac
ory cree weeks on SAtWraay oO

day, ovenin
gapbai school at 3 p.m.

Snel Lasier, Supt. J. 0, Ledbetter,

0
PROGRESSIV BRETHREN.

Gerzic monsnly tm the M. P. chureb. Noah

Sleeter, Pastor.

ber Post No. £42. jeetings

t Tuesday evenings of

Mein Hamner A10ck.

es

W. B. Doddridge, Adjutant.

S. of V,

second
each month, in G. A. R. Hall,

GAptain. Angus Baker: Ist. Sargent

1, 0. O. F.

ery possibl indignity was being}
teat

committed against the flag of the

United States, the Federatists Te-

mained friendly to Great Britain, and

contested every prepositio for the

declaration of war.

‘But the Democratic party was e8-

ger for war, and as British oppresion

Decame more unbearable the strength

of the Democrats imereased It £0

happene that the election district in

which the two neighbors lived had

been about equally divided between

Democrats and Federalists, {but the

latter party bad always succeed ip

carrying the election. But in gil

the owner ot the garde was ® candi—

date for the legistature,on the Fed-

eralists ticket. His neighbor bad

always voted that ticket; but now,

with his mind filled with the bitter

recollection of the death of his pig,

he cast his ballot for the Democrat.

When the ballots were counted the

Democrat was found to be elected

by a majority of one.

When the newly elected legislator

took his seat, his first duty was to

vote for a United States &#39;‘Sena

H cast his vote for the candidate of

the Democrats, who was elected by

a majority of one. When this sena—

tor took bis plac in the Senato he

found the question of war with Great

Britain pending, and after a long and

bitter discussion it came to vote.

&quo Democrats voted for war, and

the Federalists agains it. As are-

sult of the voting war wasdeclared—

again by & majority of one vote.—

[From St. Nicholas
—__

People troubled with constipation
caveful what kind of a

as so many medi-

cines are put up to sell which are abso-

lutely without any merit or value, and

which, if taken, willget your bowels in

such a state that you will be-compelled

to keep on using physic the yeararound

in order to enjoy any health. Beggs’

Liver Pills will do more to keep a fami-

Jy in goud health than any other Pills

ou the market, as they are put up with

the utmost care, and are

give satisfaction.

mick, Druggist.
M

a cle

‘o by s b cCor-
Rhely

wening Star Lodge No. 181, Davahters of

opiekan, sa in I. 8. OF, Hall ov alter:

aaitirednesdag ovenings. Mr J.

W.

Hefiley

RG. Mrs. J. B, Middleton, Seore!

Itdoes see m singular that Fo many

people will let their skin become yellow.

Sark and greagy, (Anally resulting in

blotches and skin eruptions, as well as

a genera drying UP of the blood, caus

ing wrinkles and permatare old age),

‘pe remedied with so little

expense. Two bottles of Bege’s Blood

Purifier aud Blood maker will renew

and purify the blood thronghout the

whole system, leaving the skin clear

and free from all eruptions. For sale

at McCormick’s drug-store.
ee

MERIT WINS.

We desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King’s

New Life Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

and Electric Bitters, and never handled

remedies that sell as well, or that have

given such ‘universal satisfaction. We

do not hesitate to guarantee them every

Th

have won their great popularity purely

on tpei merits. |W. B. Doddridge,
Droggist.

BUCKLEN’S A NICA SALVE.

‘Vw Best SaLve in the world for:

Cuts, Bruises,
Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores,

‘lands, Chilbains, Corns,

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required It is guarantee

|

8°

to give satisfaction or mon refunded.

25 cents: ‘box. TORSAL B

W. B. Doadridge.
—

‘A WOMAN&#3 DISCOVERY.
discovery has

seemed emminent. ‘For three months

she coughed incessantly and eould not

She bought of usa bottieof Dr.

L. Lic

¢

Mentone, and now

fessional

people of this

country.
Natural Teeth preserved by filling

with any first-class material that may

be desired.
Artificial Teeth inserted, from one)

to an entire set, on. metal or rubber

plac and surrounding;

Teeth cleaned
|

calculis deposits. Prices re

Satisfaction guaranteed
see me.

py LICHTENW ALTER.

Office over Salinger Bros.’ store.

R. J. LAMBER
PROPRIETOR 0!

=

Blac an Wa
Is prepare to furnish his

with first-class work.

Smallwood ui experienced
wagon-maker has charge

of that department
of the work.

customers
Samuel

Menton Mar l

3. D4. REED, Proprieter .

—And Dealer in——
*

MONUMEN TOMBST BUILD-

IN STON ETC.
__

American and Foreig Granite and Marble Finished in Every Styl of Monu

mental Art.

IF YOU WANT A FINE

\wATCHNICK PAT a

TieNatjorkChiag

|

LESS MONEY
FoRtowin is time corrected to June 2, 188% ioe

n

qTralasdepart froma and arrive at Union Rall
han-ever berore offered

Ri Harem st. Galongo apd N.Y:

Ry.
a

WEST.

Loel. No, 1. No.3.
‘am am Lv.

10.00

BEGEB GS

g1i.VER PLATED WARE; KNIVES, FORKS

nana SP ONE at REDUCED PRICES, and

Menogta a=

‘Engrave upon the: same.

‘All the Leadir g PERIODICALS on Bale. Sub

scriptions recetved for Any Paper Pub-

lished. WATCHES. and

JEWELRY Neatly Repaired by

J. B. MIDDLETO
‘At the POST-OF FICE.

When you need a mil tive you

medicine that will act p

well as

0 Gen. Passenger Agent,

LBWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

‘For rates apply to

1H, L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

HO YO FENG
‘We have the CHEAPEST

and

Best

Wast SiteSesea

i ,

superio ‘and few equals. For sale by

cCoRrMICck Druggist.

services to the) pertres2
=e

toms,
Breathit
PIso’sS
immediately.

MEGS
Grain-Saving, Time-Sav—

i
i

i
i
l

‘23 all times
be

Jest:

f

i

56

NTIRE Threshing Expenses

(often gto 5 times that amount)

made by extra Grain Saved

ORKMANSHIP, Matesial,

‘and Finish beyond all com-

parison.

if

iii
i

TBRATOR owners ‘get tha

Dest jobs and make

‘i

Money.

i‘plicity,
‘biliny.
EYOND all rivelry for Rapid
Work, Perfect Cleaning, and-

for Saving Grain.

EQUIRES no attachments or

febuilding to change from:

Grain to Seeda.

BROAD and ample Warranty

given omall our machinery.

has
pe

of exc pronoanc by doctors bope-

you hare premonitory sy™p-
h as So ,,

Diffieulty of

&am don& a ‘put

URE ror CONSUMPTION
&q Droggiais, 35 cant

‘suel

te FAN HEATE
A GREAT SAVING

Piro’: Remedy for Catarrh i tne

Beet, Basiest to Ute, and Cheapest

casts From 20 To& Pen ORY sus.

‘acu ror CINGULAR AND

oe. &a BENJAMIN &a BRO.,
LAFA¥KETTE, IND

LumBerYA

&amp;

Gry
S MB ago See yTRuCK

PATENT
Lapies CHAISE.

PATENT SBAISE BRARE | k
7 FIS BR WAGS C

RACINE.WIS.

DRINK PURE WATER ©

BY USING THE

ee

ee

BUCK PUM AND WATER PURIFI
IN YOUR WELLS AND

CISTERN!

PA Gains,

‘Warranted to Purify & Foul Well or Cisterm

in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

wil dra

‘You.
ert &

to

\

freah, evel

EES
Price $10 for a ten-foot well er cistern; a

additional fect in depth, after 10

“A tive agent wanted fa every town in the Unlted States, adarens-

BUCKET PUMP CO
CINCINNATI,:

2

s
44) and 443 Plum Street, oO.

Pupifies b Aeration.
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ENTO AZETTE.

Seo

MENTONE KOSCIUSKO COUNT
Curcaco is the largest city’

world. That is, it sprea over:

most territory.
&gt;

Somz of the dealers in tol

an cigar are apparen igno
of the fact that it is unlawful
sell to boys under sixteen years:

The latest styles in Swiss Flouac-

ings.

Challies from 5 cents a yard, up-
wards.

Black Satines from 12:
35 cents.

cents to

‘Fine Embroiderie in Swiss and
Cambric.

Pine Apple Tissue, the latest sum-

merwash goods. SBeautiful line of

patterns.

We are quoting the lowest prices on

Brilliantines, Mohairs,. etc., of which

we have the largest line in the city,
and will save you money.

No trouble to show goods.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders and premoters cf Popular Prices

————:IIANDLES TILE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CBMEINT and PLASTES FR

—_—_— AND ALL KINDS OF———_—_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

&g HAYDEN REA
——MANUFACTIURER AND DEALER IX——

HARNESS GOODS
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBE! RUNKS
BRUSHES ‘COM

WHIPS

A Good Supply. Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.
TILE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

——==SAVE THE SHEEP! =

‘will no: long

be

6:

refuge for abseonding rascal
Gov. WaTERMA of California,

has appli to the World’s Fair;
i for ten acres of space

on which to erect buildings for the

state display. Already the Califor-

nia legislature has aprropriate $1,-
000,000 for the cost of the exhibit.

a

Tue new German rifle will kill a

man with asteel-pointed bullet after’

it had gone throug a tree a foot in

diamvter, a wall a brick and a half

thick, or fifteen inches of loose

earth. A soldier can carry 200

rounds and deliver six shots with-

out reloading, and loads b a single
motion, adjusting a tin magazine

——

ee

Last month we visited Washing-
ton through the pages of Demorest’s

Family M i and enjoyed the

very interesting views of the exter-

ior of the White House and its sur-

roundings. This month in the

June number of this popular Mag-
azine (which has just arrived) we

enter the executive mansion and

are treated to a ramble through its

corridors, its executive and private
apartmeats.

eee

Tue growth of the-Uni

is remarkable, sixty-five millions n
people four hundred million acres

of improve and cultivated land,
two hundred thousand miles of rail-

way, a billion and a half of good
money in cireulation, und a net-

work of electric wires from ocean

to ocean, and a profusio of all the

elements of wealth. The progress
and improvements in commerce,

manufacture and agriculture sur

pass anything known in the world’s

history.

Ovr sympathy is with the boys
The temptations that surround the

youth of today fairly envelope him

within their folds, bearing down

upon his mind and body, making it
almost an impossibility for his bet-

ter thoughts to reach the surface.

Who is to blame? Not the boy, by
any means. It is the man wh sets.

and obscene talk, and surrounds
him with the filth and aroma of

tobacco and beer. The boy wh is

strong minded enough to rise above

all these djsgusting influences is a

giant in his youth. No, do not

blame the boy for their lack of vir-

tue, but give them due: credit. for],
every manly principle that they
have the courage to show.

—$$_o-0-e

A Souta Bend man had trouble

with his wife and became so des-

ponden that he declared he would

throw himselfin front of the first
train that came along. His wife

stand in the door and witness the’

before him the example of profane}

approve the-idea and promise to

NA
d H laid himself down: on

trac in front of an appro |

‘trai ‘buat-when the engine was

t fifteen feet of him his cour-
} failed and h rolled off, much to

Pamuseme of his wife, who

_s knew h didn’t have ‘sand”

St&gt;. it.

fbee jemov it covers a space
fabout twelve hundred square fect.

‘It yields thousands of flowers and is

fourteen years old.
+--+

Ara shoe tactory in Lynn, Mass.,
a thief entered a room at noondlay
to steal cluthing. He got caught in

a shaft and was whirled around at

the rate of nine1y times a minute for

a quarter of an hour before being
discovered. When released he look-

ed a little out of plumb, but had

nothing to say and was permitted to

go.—[Ex.

Wuen Mrs, Langtry was in Jack-

sonvill,a couple ot years since, a

gentlema who liyes near the rail-

road was in the field with his negro
laborers when an extra passenger
train passed Some inquiries were

made regarding the train, when the

gentleman informed his hands that it

-was taking people to see Mrs. L. who

was thought by some to be the most

beautiful woman in the world, That

evening one of the men went to the

gentleman and said: “Boss, ‘bout

dat bootiful lady you «lone tole us

*bout—is sbe white or cullud?”—

[Flor Mirror,

———-e
om isoued.a.ci

cul which h announc that the

cw. v M. road has decided to ad-

vance the pay of the empluyes in the

several departments ofthe road on

the first of May. Thecircular says

among other things: “Men who save

money and build homes make the

best employes, and will be given
the preferenve. Men who are never

absent irom duty, who lose no time,
are preferable. Men who are pru-

dent in their habits, do not drink,
nor use tobacco, nor profanity, will

be appreciated, and will be encour-

age and promoted, knowing that

the company’ interests are sate with

such men,”*

Tax amount of tobacco annually
consumed in the United States is

festimated at 810,000,000 pounds.
Seventy milhon pound are utilized

in the production of domestic

cigars; 222,000,000 pounds of smok-

ing and chewing tobacco are con-

sumed 8,000,00 pound are used in

the manufacture of snuff; 6,000,000
poun are required in the produc-
tion of cigarettes; and 4,000,000

pound of cigar are imported.
This makes an average annual con-

sumpti of five pound for every

m ‘in the country. But as not

mer than one eighth of anr popul
tion ‘use -tobaceo, it follows that

those who do, consume, on an aver-

age, forty pound each per

annum.

Ir you are too busy to write to

your absen friends as often as you
would like, just send the GazEtTs to

them for a year. Only one dollar.

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1890.

OBITUARIES.

Eldora, infant daughter of Wil-

liam and Sarah Vincent, died May
2, 1890 age about 9 months.

Funeral services were hel at the

Baptist church, conducted by Rev.

C M. Bragg, assisted by Rev. J. A.

Tittl son af

1 1800
a

die May 8, 1800
age 2 months&#39;an 20 days. Fo-

neral services were eld at the Men-

tone Baptist church, on May 9,
1890 conducted by the pastor as-

sisted by Rey. J. A. Croy.

Malinda M. Creighbaum was

born July 81, 1847, and departed
this life May 6, 1890; age 42 years
9 months and 6 days. She married

Georg Creighbium November 25,
1869. She was the mother of seven

children, six daughters and one son-

Thus another family have been left

to mourn their loss. Sister Creigh-
baum was converted and joined the

Sevastopol Baptist church on Dec-

ember 16, 1889. She was a very
devoted christian while she lived.

Her sickness was very severe but

she bore it all with patience, and

she was often heard to say she was

read to go and be with Jesus
whom she had accepte as he per-

sonal savior. Her funeral. was

preache by her pastor at the Nich-

ol’s church, in the presence of a

large congregation on May 7, 1890.

C. M. Brags.

James Maztin, who was before

Jadg Walker yesterd with aBit ‘Tor aivb from” pues sa |

tin, told a story which was a queer

mixture of the serious and the ludi-

crous, She had always been a good
wile to him, he said, and had a

remarkable good disposition. One

day he went home from work for his

dinner, and she was even more dem-

onstrative than ever in her affection

for him, He was preparing to return

to work, when she insisted upon his

sitting down and talking to her. He

did so, and sitting on his knee, she

sang several stanzas of the song,
“Fond Heart Will Miss Me When I

am gone.” The music had a de.

pressing effect upon bim, Mr. Martin

said, but his wife kissed him mto a

good humor, and he left At six

o&#39;cl in the evening he returned,
to find every article of furniture

moved out of his house, the walle

bare and his wife gone. He learned

she went to Columbus, and that af-

terward she lived in southern Ken-

tucky. Sh is now in this city, Mr.

Martin said, and there is no hope ot

their living together again as man

and wife, Mr. Martin got a decrec.

—[Indianapolis Journal.

Ons of the best methods of ac-

quiring a large vocabulary is the

practice of daily memorizing a few

synonyms. By reasun of the simil-

arity in ‘meaning; such words are

very easily impressed on the mem-

ory. Antonyms ought also te be

committed to memory with the

words to which they stand .in con-

trast. Obtain 2 pocket edition of

synonyms and study them on the

cars and at odd moments.

| *“Prease ‘eouse Dan,

NO. 20.

An Unfortunate Interruption
Willie is asleep and Dan is lonely.

Willie is the minister&#3 son, and Dan

his dog. It was Sunday morning
and every one was .at church but

these two friends. It was warm and

sunny, and they could hear the good
preaching, for their house was next
door to the charch,

“Dan,” said: Willie, “it is better

Se Gi 1 tis liegt .on 5a

when you have to sit up straight.”
In some way while Willie was

listening he fell asleep.
Dau kissed him on the nose, but

when Willie wens to slee he went

to slee to stay, and did not mind

trifle. So Dansat down with the

funniest look of care on his wise,
black face, and with one ear ready
for outside noises.

Now the minister had for his sub-

ject “Daniel.” This was the name

he always gave Dan when he was

teaching him to sit up and be and

other tricks. While the dog sat

thinking, the name “Daniel” fell in

his ready ear. D.n at onee ran into

the church through the vestry door.

H stood on his hind legs, with his

forepaws drooping close beside the

minister, who did not see him, but

the congregation did. When the

minister shouted “Daniel” again the

sharp bark said, “Yes, sir,” as platn-
ly as Dan could answer,

The minister started back, looked

around, and saw the funny little pic-
ture; then he wondered what he

should do next, but just then

through the vestry came Willie.

His face was rosy: from sleep and he

looked

a

little frightened. He walk—

ed straight toward his father, and

‘took Dan in his arms and sai

asleep and he runned awa

Then be walked ont with Dan

looking back on the smiling congre~

gation, The preacher ended his ser-

mon on Daniel as best he could; but

then he made «resolve, if ever he

preached again on the prophet Dani-

el, he would remember to tie up his

little dog.— Little Ones.

What Makes Corn Pop,

By gradual heating, the ol inside

the kernel turns to gas. Expanding,
unable to get through the non-por-

ous hull or cover of the kernel, it

bursts its prison and knocks the stuff-

ing out of all that is in its way till

liberty is gained, The oil jis the

stutf that gives zip to corn juice and

makes a beverage that we hear is at

times made from corn to operate ona

man’s head very much ss corn-oil

gas makes a kernel to feel. Gives

ita desire to bust, even if it has not

the power to accomplish. The

changed condition of the oil to gas
and the explosion that follows as the

kernel pops is much like that of the

explosion of a boiler when water is

heated and is createl with a

desire to go somewhere greater than

is the power of resistance.

‘Tweive boys under 15, years of

age are in the California insane asy—
jum from smoking cigarettes, What

ofit? Parents tolerate the murder-

ers wh for a profit of cash, sell ci-

gars, cigarettes or any other. poison
to children. God ought to depopu-
jate a land where parents are se in-

differeut to children as are the peo-

ple of this country.- Brick Pomeroy.

YOU CAN DESTROY ALL THE TICKS AND SCAB!
WITHOUT INJURY EITHER TO THE SHEEP OR WOOL!

By Using Cooper’s Sheep Dip.
And leaves the flock healthy.

It costs but 2 Cents per Head!
It is not an experim buti is sold and Warranted at

McCORMIcCr§’sS.
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NEWS OF THE WEE |

Latest Intelligence from All

Parts of the World.

A passenger train on the Lehigf Valley
Railroad ran into an Erie gravel tram at

Vainted Post, N. ¥., and wrecked both en-

xines, Engineer Diedrich and Fireman

Styer, of the Lehigh train, were injured.
Four’ passengers were slightly bruised.

Supt. Stephenson, of the Lehigh Valley
Road, was cut about the head and otherwise
fujus

Zenas and George Mayo, at Hancock, N.
York., married two sisters simultaneously,

and now, just as simultaneously, the two

sisters obtained divorces from the brothers
for cruel treatment.

‘Phe propeller Allegan, formerly a side

wheeler running between Saugatuck and

Allegan, was shipped from Holland, Mich.,
on flat cars

to

Lak View, a few miles east

of Howard

Mrs. Dora Babbi was arrested at Grand

Rapids, and taken to South Haven, Mich.
with her niece, Lotta, whom she is cl

with kidnapping from her father’s house
‘Mrs. Babbitt came down from Grand Rapids
and enticed the girl away from home and
took her to that eity on the train,

During circus performance at Lima, 0.,
a cowboy threw & listo over William Evanand before he could let go of the rope the

horse, becoming frightened, bad run away,
dragging Evans to death.

High water swept aw

at Bange Me.

W, E. B, Dubois, a ‘negro, hus won the

tt Boylston prize for declamation at Har

$10,000 log Loom

h schooner Mary Ellen was capsized in
ale off Mobile and two sailors were swept

.
a Boston drummer, selling

at Laurens, S. C., was whipped by a

mob with switches for holding meetings
of colored people.

Warring factions of Chinese in a quarrel
at Los Augeles, Cal, engaged i an indis-

‘One Chinaman

Jones, of Seattle, was horse-
a Woman who charges him with| T character.

The Montana Union Depot at Butte was

estroyed by tire, the loss being $100,000.
‘Th fire is supposed to be incendiary.

Joln M. Winstead, a dissolute fellow. of

Ouray, Col, Whose wife had supported the

family by keeping a restaurant, shot his wife

ead because she had no mouey to give him
for drink. Me then committed suicide. ‘Tho

tragedy was witnessed by a twelve-year-old
son, Who is left destitute,

During a territic thunderstorm which
in

Northern Fran Eiffel Tower

_lighini ‘six ‘times. No

the striety is ‘disp to rela:

regulutions regarding

Fi the United States make con-

affecting German im-
rts.

.
A. Smith, of Ramsey township, six-

teen miles north of Algona, Mich., has found

a 100-pound chunk of the aerolite that fell
in that vicinity.

Rev. George M. Green, one of the best-

known ministers in Ark: ident-

ally shot and killed in Saline county by his
brother Martin,

Alserd of horses was run down by an

east bound freight on the Milwaukee Road,
near Andover, 5. D. ‘The horses attempted

to cross a bridge and fell on the track. ‘The

train was wrecked and Engineer Joe Dixon,

-fatally scalded.

Rey. J. Reddick, red pastor of the

baptist chureh cf uone Kan,, di from

injuries received a week ago while plowing
on his farm,

Bert Hunt, of the Grand Rapids & Indi-

ana freight ofice was instantly killed at

Kalamazoo, Mich. by being caught between
two ears,

Dols who by eating soap

shi lated consumption and was pardon
¥ Governor Butler from the Masvaebu-

setts prison and at once resumed bis wrong-
doing, has been resentenced to twenty-tive

yea imprisonment,
people in Buffalo street car

‘we injured in a collision’ witha sire “en-

gene Bunten, news agent of the Hous-

Railway, was killed in a collision
which ocenrred while two trains were

racing near Danbury, Conn,

Four Greek workmen were injured at

Braddock, Pa. by a new smokestack falling
on them,

‘The Negro Godfrey knocked out Cardiff
in a sixteen-round mill at Providence, R. I.

‘Tne horsewhipping at Laurel, Del, of the

negro who was alleged to have stolen Dr.
William Hiteb’s horse has become a politi-

cal issue. The negro, who was run out of

town, has returned and promises to prose-
cute Hitech. He will have backing from

some of the most influential and wealthy
ens, The doctor wore out a carria

whip on the negro’s bare back.

Two Portland, Oregon, girls named Me-
Donal

Dg
frightened, they jumped into the river and

A 10-yeer-old son of Gregory Meirick was

crushed to death on a farm near Wichita

Kan,, by a heavy roller.
The jury in the libel suit brought by

Broker James Burt, of New York, against
the Boston Advertiser, wherein plaintiff

t to recover $23,000, brought in a ver-

‘of $12,509 for the plaintiff.
Men and women of Richmond, Va. will

join in drawing the equestrian statue of
rt E. Lee from the railway to the place

of unveiling.
An aged negro, who is believed to have

Deen over 110 years old, died near Iberia,
La, and left sixty-nine descendants.

The Hamburg Pac Company’s steam-

sbip Normannia arrived at Elbe aftera suc-

cessful trial trip from Glasgow, in whic

she made the great speed of twenty-one
knots, or more than twenty four miles an

hour,

A four-year-old son of General George A.

Forsyth, of Washington, was run over and
killed by a dog cart.

In three years a seven months Mr. and

Mrs. Adolp Ssehs, of Baltim have
Dlessed with eight chil

‘The duty on pork bas

.

ven inereased by
the Canadian parliament to 2 cents a pound,

making it about 60 per cent, ad valorem.

Robert Osborn was killed and Frank
Smith badly injured while exploding a

injured, but

‘The barge Joseph Parker was abandoned
by her crew near Block Island. ‘The five

men of the crew were rescued and taken to
Boston by a tug.

teatimony presentedRichar of south. Carol whieh
caused him to respite Willie Teaphart ahows
that the latter was innocent. At the cor-
oner’s Inqu at Lexington the Jury refused

to order Se ace of. the men who lynched
Bim. Six of the are known to the prose-
outing attorney an will be indletod.

An attempt at wholesale assassination, be-
Meved to be the result of an Italian yen-
detta, was made at New Orleans and re-

sulted in the serious wounding of three
men.

Bishop ©’Counor, of Omaha, is sinking
very fast, and no hopes are entertained for

h

A ledge of fine slate has been discovered
in Savannah, Mo.

‘Two new oil wells have been struck in
the West Virginia oil belt.

‘The test of the new United States cruiser
Philade}phia has been successful.

‘Theodore Thomas, the great musical

leader, was united in wedlock to Miss Rose

Fay at Chicago.
Deputy United States Marshal Workman,

of Charlesto!
. Va, has been sentenced

to thirty days imprisonm for unlawtully
retailing whisky.

who veral weeks agoaeludlicul ou of $150,000, has re-

turned and gi himself up.
John asen

a wealthy farmer residing
near Clio, . committed suicide by
hanging binsef to tree.

John M, Bradley, an Atlanta, Ga,
was shot and killed by Charles N. Ozbur

a commission merchant, ducing a dispute
over asmall account.

‘The British steamer Richmond bas found-
ered near the eastern coast of the Argentine

RepuMrs. Mary o Huntedale, Po.

fatally shot her old daughter be-

cause she did not &qu rewlily witb a re=

quest to do something.
Laura Grim, aged twelve, living at ALli-

ance, Ohio, hax been seized with hydropho-
bia from being bitten by a dog seven years
ago.

Tent

nd Daniel Day have been ar-

xaburg, K

opening graves and robbin;

cemetery’ of rings and other jewelry.
Joseph Gingrass, electric limeman in the

employ of the Detroit Mlectric Light and
Power Company, was found dea im the

works; havi been shocked to death,
Mrs, Hattie Johnson, wife of the proprie-

tor of a hotel at Leno

herself because ber

not getting home

morning.
Avery Butler, the fourteen-year-old_ bo

who s and killed his father at Clinton,
Cu recently, bas been convicted of murd-

era sentenced to be hanged June 10.

May 5 was celebrated in Mexico by pro-
cessions and fireworks, it bein the national

independence day set apart in commemora-

tion of the victory over the French at
Pueblo.

President Harrison will attend the Fran-
cis Scott Key national bazar, which opened
at Baltimore.

Albert Cook, aged sixteen, of Saugus,
‘Mass, was killed by a playmate, Willie Sr

mond, who accidently shot him while play-
ing with a gun.

Resolutions were pas atgentil dem-
ocratic mass meeting Lake City
Against distranchisement of morm

lames Davis, aged fifty-three, an engt-
neer on th Lucy Furnace Railroad, was

hot fatally wounded by his friend,Winta Say, at Huntington, Pa, He ac

cused Say of intimacy with Mrs. Davis, and

attacked him with a knife.

The steamship Helvetia of the National

Hi whic arrived from Liverpool at New
collided with and totally wrecked theDrivaeuoo Uramballe ‘Ph crew of

the Bramball were all taken and landed.
‘The disaster occurred off ‘Tompkinsville,

Sio Island.

Sweeney, an old woman of Coates-wil Pa., died of joy when she heard that
she v 000 pension money. She
had waited for the money ten years.

e 100th anniversary of the granting of
Polish liberty was celebrated by the Poles

of Minnesota at Winona.

Coldwater, Mich. voted to raise $22,500
for a high school building to replace the
one recently burned.

Several buildings lost their roof and a

chureh was wrecked by a toruado at Nateh-

until

ez, Miss.

Dr. Mary Hampel, of Chicago, was locked
up for the murder of Jenn C. Wynkoop, a

music teacher. George W. Dugan and Dr.
Harriet H. Stansb were arrested as ac-

cessories, Mi-s Wynkoop died April 10
from a criminal operation,

‘Vhe dwelling of Theodore Mahoney, ten
miles north of Missouri Valley, Ia, was

burned. Loss $4,0
In a general row among the negroes at the

Champion mines, Birmingham, Ala, six
were shot. Jobn Alexander is dead and
Bill Richards and Joe ‘Thompson fatally
wounded. Pistols, razors and clubs were

used.
Cuarles Gritzmacker w arrested nt Du-

Duq Ta on a charge of stealing a team of
m Jacob Zollicofter. allegedThahetold them to Morsis C. ‘King, of

Lena, Ill, for $200, Ho the cot married to
‘Misa Shafer, of Peru, Iu. Th couple went

to housekeeping, and while in the midst of
their honeymoon were rudely interrupted

by the sheriff.
‘The village of Gilboa, Schoharie County,

N. Y., was destroyed by a fire which braout in a blacksmith shop. The fla

rapidly und twenty-tive building, includ
all the business portio of the village, were

wiped out. The origin of the fire is un-

known, The total loss is about $170,000
Gilboa is a village of about three hundred
inhubitants,

Snow has been falling at Ishpeming,
Mich, for thirty-six hours.

Emma MeNaby, eig yea old, and ber

nurse, Mary Kleii vercome by illu-
Ininating gas in Chica Th ehild 12 dend
butthe nurse will probab recover.

The Jordan Creck Baptist Church in

Doniphan County, seven miles from At-
chinson, K was destroyed by fire, caused

by carelessness in closing a stove. Losy
33,000; insurance, $1,000,

A-wreek occurred near Osceola, Pa, on the
Tyrone & Clearfield Railroad. The par
ticulare are not known, but asa number of
railroad surgeons have been summoned the
inference is that it was a serious affair. The

report is that several have bee killed and
others dangerously injured.

2 The Columbus & Mays Rallroad was

sold at auetion suit brought by the
Central Trust Comp New York, to
ar ‘payment of $200,000 in bonds.

ty wus secured by the trustees of ih
blast ata Concord, N H., granite quarry.

roper!Dondhel for $30,000.

ut no deaths:

Governor

ee ee the

o

Derielor Pa, law-|
after |?

WAITER ON A‘

BUSY AT WORK TAKING A GOOD.R

& Supposed Murder in Des. ‘Meines—
mense Shortage—Other Dispatches

andttems
Continuing the strikes

‘The Galia Reaiee of

further walk-out of

of th hungry passer-! -
The energies of the allian winbe ie

voted to frustrating the efforts ‘

& Co. and Sam Stein to do business a
the assistance of union waiters.

~

Each
has been surrounded by a cordon of
ant, irrepressible, and somewhat irres|

sible pickets, many of whom would like
better fun than to roll in the mm

“coon” who might offer to “scab it’? 9
their Jobs.

:

Both restaurants are endeavoring, to

plac their nfutinous employes, but 80,

with but poor snecess,

‘The strikers have pick on all the
road stations, au ¥ receive repermost hourly from in Crabimen
from other cities with information as. ‘to the
condition

of

the

many dairylone places tclos th
ent whi was arranged. At all these eat:

ten hone the proprietors wil! sign the
seale, and there will be no strike.

The big hotels will be reserved by the
strikers for their last effort.

Supposed Murder In Des Moines.

‘Th clerks in the state treasurer’s office at

Des Moines, Ja, found a wallet under the
west ste o ib state house which con-

tained m the Warren County
Bank:

|

in th
sum

o $1,000; also a note for
3112.50, which bears the signature of C.F.
Conway and W. M. Richardson, ‘The wal

Jet was snugl hid under the steps and 1t was

only by accident that it was discovered.

paper in it bears the name of A. P. Vans-
Yoal, the probable owner. The affair has
created great excitement, and the supposi-

tion advanced is that the owner of the

pocketbook was held up and robbed and

probably done away with. ‘his is rather a

Serious way to look it but. the mystejustifies the supposition, ‘Ihe robbers, af

ter abstracting the money from the wall
probably bid it where it was found.

A Deticlt of $600,000.

Rumors are freely etreulated of some pos

ne disclosures as to th affairs of one of
ional banks im an interior city ofee York State. Its affairs have been un-

der investig by national, bank examin
ers and a shortage of $000,000 is hinted at.
Names of prominent oflicials and politicians

are mentioned as sai to. be implicated and
distingnished ex-statesmen of national rep +

Utation are accredited with efforts to smooth
the matter over and cover it up.

Kittea Ina Collision.

A New Jersey Central express train ran
into the Lehigh Valley New York passen-
gertrain at the grade-crossing of Union
street, Allentown, Pa, Two of the Le-
high Valley passenger cars an@ the engine
ot the New Jersey Central train were
thrown on their sides.

‘

A young la passen on the Lelggh
Valley tram ‘was killed, and tour
others injured, n seriously.

&quot cause of the wreck was the failure of
the air brakes on the New Jersey Central
train to work. ‘Th tram shot by the depot

and crushed inte the Lehigh Valley trai at
the Union street grade crossing. A.

passen wer on one car of ‘the Lehi
Valley train Emma Hal, single, aged 33

of Ithaca,
Y.,

was instantly ‘killed. Joe

seph Hantler, of Wilkesbarre, sustained
concussion of the brain and cuts. He is

seriously burt, and was removed to St
Luke&#39 hospital at Bethlehem.

‘The other injured were: Mary Barbari, of

Wilkesbarre; N. Il. Davis, of Jonningsville,
Pa; Charles ilille of Pittston; C. H.
Putt of Spencer, 4; William M Reyn-
olds; John Schirey, of Decatur, Il.

‘Thre others were eut and bruised. The

engineer and fireman jumped. Fireman
John Crilly bad av arm burt.

An Agreement Reached.

‘Th carpenters’ strike is over.

Work will be resumed in a few days, and
so far as now Known all will be smooth sail-

ing henceforth. ‘The strikerselaim a victory
whic in fact. is ‘conceded them by the
bosses. The arbitration committee tinished
its labors when the umpires, th

tives of thestrikers and the
fixed their signatures to the agreement.

Ju substance the acreamont crhich J acessi lengthy and quite ‘Vernose, is
follow:Th working hours shall number but

five cents an hour will be paid
until August 1, after which the pay will be

a san hour.

3. All present upprentices will be re-
tained, one to be added each year.

4, None but union men shall be em-

ployed.
5. Overtime will be considered time and

one-half.
&a Sunday work will be paid for at the,

=e of double time.

. A permanent board of prtsha be appointed to: adjust all
differences.

‘Tramps ear tana
| ote‘Thereis a reign of te1 tramps

the iron Mountain rallro “Sonduc
J. Nelson attempted ‘to eject three tramps

vain and was shot in the hand.
Bohmie

had

a more serious ex~

perience. He founda tramp on the top of a

box car and ordered him off. The tramp
drew a revolver and shot Bohmie in the
left breast, the bullet lodging near the

heart, and he is now in the Missouri _Pacifie

hospital in a din condition, A dispatc
from DeSoto, Mo., says that a tramp giving
the name of Charles Denison has been capt.
ured there, and admits having donetae

shooting,
Carnezie Adds te Bia Offer.

The library comuuittee of the city counell:

of Pittsburg called upon Andrew Carnegie,
and Mr. Carnegie said that if one ofthe

branches of the main library building should:
be located in the vicinity of the new Schem

Jey Park he would add to his original
a gallery of American ar bis ideboin
erect an elegant hall of ensions

be used asa gallery for ir ‘pur Amer

Conductor

to

3

ean, ‘To maintain this panie Se
Mr. Carne

gle pro} to ‘expend not 280,000.

annually in inn a art eke dur

ing his rete and to provide in bis will
for an equal amount per annum when be
dies, This institution Mr. Carnegie “de
sires to be a perpetual mronument te hin
self.

by. a eupposed rab

#[ to Denv in Hancock county, and appli
tothe wound. ‘Thi stone came

Loui ‘we it was in the pasies-
‘of ancgress, cur bites tyom
rama maa‘to ‘with

f ago a huge hou went mad

the mad-stone.
ed tenaciously in each ease, and stuck

to Bevard’s bite on each of several
plications. The men returned home sat-

that the danger was past.
rd decided to protect his family and

against any possible evil results, a

s.
‘Th man’s

9

mafforings DMe raved constantly w

Fharde of dogs that were Jumping ‘at ia
‘with open jaws, dripping with foam. The

fate of wat threw the sufferer into hor

&q ca intervals of barking and yelp-

ae like a dog, anet snapping at anything in
Death fiuall relieved Bayard.

at Tomates perished
e of gaunt towers and adeb

t all that

is

eft of the asrium.
re incarcerated in tho buildi

1,800 lupatics- the place wax more keg
prison than a hospital—and not more than
1,100 have been accounted for. The num-

ber of dead ix purely a matter of conjecture
andis not likely to ever be ascertained,

since no other record is kept than the asylum
books, and these

Taking into consi

from firemen, balf-sane inmates, the sist
in charge, bystanders and personal observa-
tion, it is a conservative estimate to say that

x ictims met their death in the flames.
are wandering

f si behind thInnb piles that line the river, hiding in
ns and outhouses. Men and wome who

for years have worn out their p! Hives.

dobi the bars of one of the mo closely

paternal government and a public interest
demanded they should be deprived. For
tunately for th pu but fe of what are

called “the “furious” patients escaped.
Most of these werconfin tn the top story
behind strong bars, anil held there while

the turious dames offered them up as a holo-
caust to defective

At Least Fifteen
A destructive reek,

in the eastern portion of Hood County, ‘Tex.
At the residence of Mr. Lee Rhodes, twelve
miles cast of that place, twenty persons
were assembled when the cyclone strack

the building. ‘The killed were:

Garmic aged 17; Mary Carmichael,
1 year; A child o Mrs. Gibbs.

‘The injured are: Mrs, Rhodes, her

WZyearold daughter Nora, Mrs. Gibb, her

10-year-old daughter Tillie.
‘Th above are seriously hurt and may dic.

Other children in the house were bruised.
At Fall Creek, alittle farther south, John

Manley’s house was wrecked and de was&
seriously injured; Charles Houston&#39;s houso
was demolished, and Mrs, Rushing hurt;
Mrs, Campbell&#3 house was blown away:
Mre, Serkley’s residence was destroyed and
‘her arm broken in two places; Mr. MeClurg’s
house was blown down and his wife and
ehild badly burt; Mr. Robertson&#39;s house
was demolished an Ars. Payne hurt, Other
houses wrecked were those of Alf Massey,

‘L. MePherson, J. Woolenliff, M. C. Hersley,
and Mr. Brook. Th damage to outhouses,
fences, crops and timber, 18 very 2

At the little town of Acton, on th line of

Parker and Hodd counties, four people
were Killed and a number seriously injured.

Moat Capsized.
‘The naphtia yacht Gertrude, used asa ferry
between Wheeling, W. Va, and the island,
where the base ball park is located, eapsized
when crowded with twenty people. All of

the passengers were thrown into the water,

and the current being very strong they were

carried down stream. “Ten persons were

drowned.

Mrs. Jobn Mendel caught William Shiel

by the coat collar, and he caught a line
thrown by workmen on the sandbarge.

Both were pulled from the water. Mrs
Charles Hornbroke passed entirely under

barge, and was caught when she way

She yemai uneons pearly
E. Wells, one of the leading arch-

itects, caught a grappling hook, but it cut

throug his hand and he was drowned. One

of the boat&#3 operators was drowned. Wil
am English, official scorer for the bail elub,

pasced under the barge and cut a gash in bis

sealp onaspike. H is in critical condi-
lion. Eight others the boat were

drowned. ‘They ure supposed to

be

mem-

bers of a gang of carpenters that were work-

ing on th island.

Barial of U. 8. Senator Beok.

Just beneath the shadow cast by the mon-

uument over the tomb of Henry Clay, at
Lexington, Ky., lie the remains of the states-

man who, a3 a poor, friendless Scotch boy,
came to Lexington half acentury ago deter-
tained to make Annee aiid & wa forhim-

Burnie Beck is held by his city,his state and
his nation.

Senators Evarts, Davis, Manderson, Vance,
Kennan and Harris headed the funeral pro

cession, followed by Congressmen Dunnell,

Banks, Bolman, Bland, Blount, Breckin-

ridge, McCreary, Carlisle, Car

Witt Montgomery and Paynter.
me the Kentucky delegation, consisting ofGovern Bucknty and staff and the members

of the Legisiature. ‘The Washington deleza-
tion was headed by Gen. Joseph C. Breckin-

Tidge, of the U.S. army; the local delega-
tion b the city officials and members of the

bar, chamber of commerce and State college
cadets.

aa xe x a Bigamiet.
W Aiden, ali Gustave C. AdolphKoebth Chicag Journ und polyga-

mist, was given three years i th Detroit
houre of correction. Alden bas a vite 1iv-

ing in Sweden, and while in jail in Chicago
married Ollie Peterson, a servant in the

sheriff&#39 household. Then he came to De-

trolt and married Annie Koefer March 26tb,
and was arrested three days later on com-

plaint of the Chicago wife.

As Robert MeCann, aged seven, of Lynn,
‘Mass. waz crossing the railroad track with

his little sister, a train suddenly dashed

upon them. ‘The little fellow pushed his

sister from the track, but was himeelf

‘kiMed.

THE SHERIFF EJECTED.

LIVEL ROW IN A WISCONSIN COUNCIL

CHAMBER, =

4 Mysterious Case at Salt Lake—Lives
Lost in a =

Je

Wrec Other

A Boodl Cane.

Exciting and most disgracetul scenescharacterize the common council session
at Madison, Wis, when the aldermanic
boodling eave came up. The sheriff was

ejected from the chamber three times while
trying to serve injunctions on the mayor
andcouncil, and for awhile the spectators
expected to see a free fight.

Sheriff Vernon, a man very much under

oe but gritty as army sugar and supple as

aeat,edged upto the door of the roow,
when the mayor eried out:

“I forbid the sheriff to enter this room,
aud call upon the ehiet of polic to keep Lin

out if he attempts to ente:
“Sheriff, do your duty P screamed Bird,

and the officer dashed u to the front of the
chamber and pull a big roll of injunctions
from his pocl

“Put him e abrie the mayor, “Of
ficer, where are

alee of Polic Ada abig, busky
low, then seized the sheriff and, amidwe struxgling, carried him by main foree

to the door, but there the littie sheriff
eluded hia grasp and jumpe ontoe

‘ucarene
dioPeareduty.” “Bird, one of

ity, voclferouslysour

a

him ore “ba he:
juried from the room,

bi

“t looked as though blood mitaow but
the mayor, on who th thar itt had finally

suceeded i the injunction, was

orc to call off the ‘chief police.
careely a doubt exists that AldermenKi and Sheasby and Chief Engineer

Hughes will be fired from their official posi-
tions. ‘The mayor will continue to ignore

the injunction and th other side may move

for his arrest. The stirring events create
tremendous popul eseitement

‘Whirtea Awa In a Closea Cab.

Henry Hoffiet was arrested at Salt
Lake Ci the instigation of Mrs, Wellluglonamach abducting Miss Myrtle
Wellington. Hoffheimer had been paying

Attent to Mus Wellington until two
when he was dented admittancet th Wellin home by the mother of

the young lady and Clarence Eberly, a com-

panion of Hoffheimer, then began waiting
Upon Miss Wellington. The motber grew

suspicious and more vigilant, but one night
last week Eberly drove up to the Welling-
ton house in a closed cab and the fair Myr
tle, in loose-titting attire, without hat, wraps
or gloves, fled with the friend of the lover.

‘Two detectives and the entire police force

have ben searching for the young lady ever

sinee, but have not found her. Hoffheimer
was held in

the

sum of $1,009 and Eberly
in $500. ‘The defendants claim it is a bluck-

mailing scheme, but the prosecuting attor-

ney is contident that he has a case against
the two men,

Lives Lost in a Wreck.

‘ews was received of a bad traih wreck at
Wyanet, a little town about forty miles
northeast of Galesburg, ILL, on the Chicago,
Burlington & Quiney Road.

y
meager

particulars only are obtainable. ‘The ac-

commodation train known as No.

94,

which
runs between Aurora and Galva, left the
track about midway between Wyanet and
Princeton, Three men are known thus nrto have been Killed, an itis rumored ti

theare several badl and others sug
injured.

An Englueer Killed,

Just as a treight train on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad was erossing a

small bridge a few miles west of Atchison,
as. the engine boiler exploded. John

Mack, of Chanute, the engineer, was erushed
and scalded to death. ‘the fireman was

sealded and mangied. recovery is
doubtful. The force of the explosion de-

stroyed the brid,

pany will be considerable.

They Owned the Town.

The notorious Lee Whi rode into the
town of Lamy, N. M. wit one confederate,

and raid several stores &q Mialted daylstor got nothi but two pimuniti and fee for their horses. The
then paid their resp to the railroad sts-

tion employes, From the operator they got
a gold watch and $3. From the train crews

they got six watches, three of gold and three
of silver, and $40 in money. After leaving
the station they roae away, firing their pis-
tols as a Warning to their oti not to fol-
low them, Lee White was arrested on the

bridge erossiag the Itio Gran at El Paso
four weeks ago. He was taken to Santa Fe
for safe keeping, but was released from

Jail a few days ago on bond furnished bhis aunt livin at Las Cerritiog. A
has been organized to pursue White, and i
is expected that he will be arrested within

forty-eight hours

More Fire.

‘Th fire alarm sounded from the big bell
in Notre Dame parish church, Montreal,
and when it became noised about that an-

other fire had broken out in the laundry of

Longue Pémte asylum, where three or four
hundred of the unfortunates were sheltered

duri the night, the excitement was in-

&q fire was again the work of a manias in the case of the snyl tele,
‘Montreal fire ‘brig wes ‘quickly: on he

spot, and the fire is well und coutro! and
no castialties of any importance are re-

ted.por .

Dr. Bourque, the physician of the asylum,
say the loss of life i the first tire will cer

tainly exceed tifty, but it is utterly im}
Die to obtain any reliable information.
‘There are q three hundred missing and

many are roaming at large all over the
and.

¢

An epidemic of incendiarism seems to ex-

ist, and reports are coming in that the
waniacs are firing baras and outbuildings.

‘The police had & difficult task during the

night keeping order, and many dixgraceful
rages by druoken  eu-loo from the

city on the helpless imbeciles are reported.

p wotnes Aldermen Accused.

wspaper of Des Moines, Ia, willmatstarci charges against the manage-
ment of the city’s finances by the present
Doard of aldermen. It will present specitic
charges of at least four eases whe $4512

has been paid on warrants iss:
vounell when th mon was di

ly among sev rmen,

jury will) meet and wil inquire int the

matters
‘A furlous exelone passed warth of, Blytdale, Mo, doin great damaze. A dox

more dveellings were completely demolis
and numerous barns torn down,

ily of Henry Young were all severely hurt
and Mrs, Young will die. The storm p
in a northwesterly direction.

— EARNS
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NEWS.
—J. Fine, a ininer

of

Pet

of Petersburg, in a

Suar killed P. Deloney, a fellow” w ork
ophom

a8 Mannalan, a farmer, of Frank-

for was Killed by a Lake Ene freight
in

‘The funoral of Fathic at South
1,000 person:

Borow who
attended by nearl

—Mine freight cars on the “Big Four?

ere piled up in a heap east of Shelbyville,Nobo was burt.

‘John Kroni
was found dead_on the

railroad track eur Shel ville. &quot;Th is
S suspi of foul

ir. M. O. Bu Mec
one of theProp of the witarium, died

at Boon of consumption.
4 was

a

slight frost in Central In-
diana, and itis belleved thit has very ~~

Ne ‘du early tru’

nibe Ervin Ke killed HarveyKiisw ’ bililard cue in a dispute ove
for some drinks.a
Joe a Crawfordsville farmer,

wean sur bu the cars whil driving across
the track, and instantly killed.

— Yonk, a rich farm living
Monrovia accide shot bunse

wound, . rove fatal.
_ ani Nuc under two yea sei

tence fo ‘high Tobbery, who broke jai
a Marion has been recapture at Kankakee,

aa
xinc aged nineteen, hest the assault on Clark Tiedema of

faYosh
who was badly beaten by an unknown per:
son,

—Judge William W. Carson, a prominent

arcs co
Hurseh, car inspector—h for thepeant Raiilroadaa caught between

tw car at For, Wayne, and crushed to

alts, Mary MeManaman, Uvi near
Columbu faint a0 8 field, and Wa hort

z hogs. &quo died a fe hours

—John, the sixteen-year-old son of Bruce

Spe was fatally hurt at Crawfordsville,
je attempting to jump off of a Mononfreig train.

—-Ima colhsion between a freight and

passenger train at Holmes, the engine and
Tour ears were smashed an the ‘passengers

n UD.

—Joseph Rentz, of South Bend, has dis.
Heis eight years old ‘and, s is

have gone away in a

mental aberration.
Clark Tiederman, a wealth merchWas assaul by unknor ties

Gosu an clubbed unmereitully.
eal conditof Goshen, was fatally in-

ured by bei crush by tho cros-bar of &Fate b he was driving.
ite was a wealth retir par—William Henry nistrator of tho
esiato of Charles Cluck, ba aed enit in the

Cire Court at Columbus for $10,000
ges against the J., M, and 1 railroad.Ferdin Schneider, sher of Dubois

United States

e charge of ‘ope a regis
tered lett directed toa prisoner in the
county jail.

~-Dr. Jasper Cough, of New Richmond,
near Crawfordsy ille, was arrest for viola-
ting the postal laws by using canceled two-

stamps. He was taken to Indianapo-
is and pnt iu jail,

—The house of sarrico Collins at Mar-
tiarville w burned.

were sav mes.

Tamily esee with onl tho wearlag ap:
parel, suffering » loss

of

32,000.
as Gordon, a wealthy farmer,

large tract of ground neur ShelFill for 3 3i

site for the ©
» hom:

missioners, hav giv &q
up at

ie
Geor

count: loners

san Buti will be put
jonters in Fort Waynestruc

fora anl ho day.
pect of a

Cutters, wh have
were granted elt hours at the sam

he jury i the Henning dam suagainst the Air Line railroad co mpaered a veriliet awarding tothe wife of Job
Henning $5,300. John lenning was killed

th yards at Huntingburg while repalring

--TI

Fy Syk and wif of Weed Patch
Hill, Bro mi

boy four years sh h
inch In height and weigh:

unds, ‘The little shaver enjoys

—George Swartz, who robbed the Hope

Post- near Columbu a fow weeks ago
of 3 was convicted in th United Statcourt at Indianapohs ancn cont

iwelve yea imprisonment at Sefferson
State prison.

= ia ‘Tomlinson, a prominent citizen
of Linden, died by accident, He discharge
S shot cartridge by. picking it with
knife.” He knocked the cap off and an ex-

plosion telio thsho of whic prob-
ably caused bis

—Edward Aca ‘W was sentenced to
aeath two mon

Michigwn ‘Cit & new trial
hav gran in was tohav be Da May

—M. M, Dordes, a re reels of

Pine Biuit Ark ‘attem to a mo
jo Panhandle trai at

|

K
oe ano ee

wn under, the wheels, erushing his lef
T below the kn making amputatio nec

essary. H is in

a

precarious condition.

= s McMannis, a wealthy farmer, was

found murdere at Winaniae, “John Low, &

Germ who wd had trouble with hi is
to duced Michael Connor, aYou of 16, ta.comumit the deed. Bo

under arrest, the former having confessed.

‘alvin Meyers was arresied at

min the businf of
seen padto wm counanes sn

Bal ye‘Parker& store, ant lenson’s

Grugst are Sest yed. Loss, 5,000; in~
ured partially in Ohi Farmers’ company

-A gua well bored n Balbec, south of

Deca is likely to the stron:ducing

well

I ‘th Indian belt.

ich hus been’struck thereSeit fhelas mout
rCllne a memof th

te ‘a

I

th most

mo

zo aih real es:tate of &
from his ho im Tadi
Qe and. bad consider money on his

person. Foul play is fea

‘he case of iso a ain H. E.

case
i:

the defendant being a very

zen of Orange County
wealthiest man in the county and the forme

vouch Lick sprin

south-bound train on the Louisville
& Nashville ran over a man lying across the
‘rack eight railes below Evansville. His

exa ami and found to be cok
und in eo , evidentlya Rato ap pan iethought, was murdey ant lace o iemck Be w ident as Kdward EUS,

Svhose f resides in. Chicago but whe
Se beck Fun on the fives trom that

port for three or four years.
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“FOR THE LADIES.

WOMAN OR LADY—PROPOSALS OF MAB-

RIAGE.

He Paid Her Expenses—How to Cook

‘Boast Beef—Don&#39;t Be Slovenly—Fush-
Jon Items—Mleceltanvous,

Lucy was an awful

held whip hand of him,
claver,

her whim

ntly overs

Sueanwhile ie

sratt

loved in vain

eatur
ig thebes of creatureoo ne suw he could uot nail

Her his pleasures
So, 2 ely he did fall,

Heffook other measures.

le lawyer ent to court
like a lov

An bbbe w
bd
i n sport

e

.
to iN

“Soo abro Went speediny

‘To the tallor pressed is o
Sternly interested.

a is he was resolute
r Way vested.n f hins had no use;

To cloth th
iS

Vil wed

u

tailor, never?

Every lover Latey hahe jilted for a

hut tola she wou b glad
‘Yo g Some man or other

ro ings old,a

Youth not to! AUT 5
Anu it looks ws fh Tin told,

she will never tna Ye
— Dr. BepLor.

“Woman” or “Lady&quot;—Whieh?

There seems to be a growi hostility
in many quarters to the term ‘woman,’
and dispositi to substit tie word

“Hady fo it almost universally, The

usage, inle is not always uniform or

organization in

It The Wom-
an’s Alliance,” a name which is simple

and appropriate; but we read in a Chi-

cago paper that at a recent meeting the

secretary was directed to prepare a peti-

tion asking the appointme of a ‘lady
superintende and a “lady physicia

‘or the woman&#39; depart at thbridewell. c 3 ast. congra’
Mate the alliance that th did not e
“the ladies’ department at the bride-
well.” But if they must have lady

superintendents and lady ‘awhy not also a ‘Ladies’ Alliance”
why is it we have no demands for ind

sutirage”? The word woman is a per-
fectly honorable one. There is nothing

in it to offend. Our mother Eve

ntl so designated, although in

ay

she

was undeviably ‘the first

lady ia th land.” King James’ ver-

sion of the Bible, which is regarded by
scholars as one of the best Monum

of pure English, as written in the

sseventeenth Scont |
uses.

tha word
‘to translate the ter whic Jesus ap-

plied to his mother. such. prece-
dents it is hard to understand why any
one should object to being called 3

woman, The term “lady” among our

Anglo-Saxon ancestors denoted “the

keeper of the bread,” or the head of the

family that looked after the bread and
other honsehold matters, It is to be

vhaufeared many of ose at the
that insist on their title to

rmology of word.

rped_by the nobility
considered appicable

‘of men not lower

rank than a knight and to the daughter
of dukes, marquises, and enrls, Can it

be that this favor of aristocracy ren-

ders the word « favorite in this country,

only to the wiy

Wh republican simplicity is suppo:
o be the rule? However this may be,S without casting any aspersion
upon the term hudy, it appears im order

to enter a protest against the growing
disrespect for so expressive and unob-

jectionable a word as Woman.

proposals of Marriage.

Wh a girl boasts of the offers of

ii 6 which she has received, it is

o Cacla that the men who madethe were utterly mistaken in her char-

acter, or she would have remained un-

sought, Nothing can excuse this be-

trayal of the mos sacred confidman ever reposes in women: and t

girl whose vanity leads her to ‘com
such a fault stamps herself as an igno-
ble creature, unworthy of the loveand

respect which she has rejected, She

gains nothing by such boast No wo-

man need tell of a propo through
the terrible fear that other people
should think she never bad one. ‘Th

old saw which says ‘“‘there-never swam

Senso mene
bu ie could. find ite

mate” is perennially applicable. Prob-

ably the woman does not live who has
not had more than one opportunity to

chang her state and condition; and if
sho is at all pretty, brilliant, swemannered, or fascinating in any way,
goes without saying that she-bas &
repeated opportunities there is no

need of asserting a self-evident fact.
We have, howeve known very plain

women, very silly women, and women

without an allurement from the
feminine point of view, through

some inscrutable attraction receive

as many of these eventful questions
to answer as if they had bee beauties
of captivating address. It is a little

difficult, then, to see why a ciroum-
stance that may and does happe to any

is to be regarded as sucha feather in the

cap, and should b i nourishing to per-
sonal vanity, parti as it does not

at all follow tha on is very lovely ta

body or soul because an individual who
has. afte all, vrotu seen but little of
one chooses to faucy so. O th con-

trar all the presump should really
e other way; for the girl who hasAltow matters to come to-such a

asa proposal which ahe cannot accept.
has prov herself vain, selfish or stupid.
It is not to he credit that she has ever

jet things arrive at the open offer and
the humiliation of defeat for the on

who is to love her bett tha all
ahe

balm to his wound she can

ve love,ie
hi

thi fclenily not ot
After. eo Stre tg worl as the proone of all th worl

r
4

vag a mistake, should be igaot ax

completely as though it had never be
made.

rget-
fair is not in-

; itconcerastwo

He Pala Her ExpeAt the time that Eyropea were not

them, a gentleman of proper
gal gave orders for his factor in England
to send him a young lady of good fami-

ly, well educated, and w

share of perso‘charu promising to

make her his
‘he factor Snccut his commission

to the best of his judgm but when
the lady arrived in In y one of

those accidents, w thou very
frequent, cannot be accounted for, stie
faile in captivating the heart of her
expected husband, who received her
with a coldness almost bordering on
aversion. The inay scarcely see to

notice it, for she was as hitl inspired
ds the gentleman, A few’ intervie
convinced them that they were not

made for each other, and the lady pre-

ette to the factor enclosed another to
herself, lamenting the circumstances
which prevented their union, and beg-

in India, ‘a euc indic

THE CAMP FIRE.

A GALLANT CHAR O LOOKOU M

Galt

I thiok th
some ofthe bo

anti flags on Lookout Mountain,
Now, I know what I am talking abou
Zor T&#3 there—that is, I was t
the 26th or on the 27th, she the Te
waa all ove and ata when I waa
cool and unbiased, and could impartial+
ly. form ‘a opini As it was late statiwhen I arrived I stayed all night, and

saw no “White St a
except what I)

saw in the sky above.

rly the nexteas after breakfast
and dinner, I ventured over to the peak ¢

-of the mountain and looked down, and.
was surprised to see the clouds below
me; but when the clouds broke away
the beautiful Tennessee rev

celf, and glittered like a serpent from
the base of Lookout to the mountains,
of far-off North Carolina.

1 be detaile for duty in the:

on Pac some time

th au ‘betwee

bade
roundi r int
looked aroun und aaShen t

sathe flagsta o Ky. had

ha‘allthe oth Hagstaff holes arou
it appeared fresher, and there were noaa

ty

formati on the inside of them.

their
letters are considerably isinaa Abo

vealed her-
|

hadhelp aie muta of]

as Monsie anid tesaid toc hece Well Ti tak
responioe

said the

compan:

n

to n0 purpo but the Ais
seemed to start u unseenwa from all points, who ran to

off the escaping Yank; but tha
ors horee, the flestest o the stat

ut
sta awas too much for the “black

7.

as
But the Major& dan-

Ger w n passe ye in fact it grew

}more Tta as neared our lines,
for’ a. Gen becamrman on duty 6tedby excitement or fear, or acab

ot

of ‘bot

an with & yellin
hailed the ap-

tithe gounthe ai I blow mit
fait ‘hSena3 th fat

gun your head r “A friend
2 ai uot seem to

‘Facts.
¢ York “The nomination of

General Nelson A. ‘Mile to succeed the
Fate General Crook asMajor General is

‘one of the most commendable that
could Pemade.”

er was General Fred. AStarriof Washington, who was on

- THE MUSTAC

|

GRAZE.

&amp;Carlous Fad “Erpatioehy the Belles of

Ban Jose,

The latest fad. Have you heard

about 1t? asks the Francisco Ez-
aminer. No? Well, then. here i is.

It is the gatherin of
mi

mustache souven-

irs. b the yor
as serack San Jos and the per-aec with whic those who have

after t one little hair
from your upper lip,” if kept up any

great length of time. will make some

‘of the San Jose youn;
men

upper lip
resembles a plucke fow!

The reporter was permitted to look

upon one of these collections last evon-

ing, an y that they are unique
would hardly express it.

rh was a small, white

silk See ith gold fringe. The

hairs, in some cases thete were five, in

others only one each of the jou man

friend, were artistically arrange on

th ban ing
small, red wafers upon which were ‘th
fitiai of the donors. The hirsute

adoroments of the youag men’s upper
lips were in all colo#s and shades, from

the deep Italian black like unto that of

the Black Prince” to that of the deli-

cate blonde of the clerk in the shoe

these sweet remem-

mces.
Tho lady above referred to sai ittook her just thirty-five years

lect the fifty-three tokens of ho ‘e
tlemen friends’ regard, and “I ‘was

nearl one week engaged in ax

ging her acceptance of a present of 2 that e Thad no doubt but what Of the Most distinguished of the volu ranging them in the presenta man-

$75,000 as some compensation for the
jtaker&#39 men were the first o to} teer soldiers of the West during the

ner in which you see them,” said she.

disappointme his wayward fancy had
occasioned,

Roast Beet.

Tohave the meat juicy an tender
when done i the desideratum in roast-

ing b Do not wash the meat, but

serape it off, and wipe it if soiled at all.
Season with pepper and salt, put in a

dripp ‘pan without water, and set it

‘0 roast in an oven hot_enough to sealnth j

juices at once. Keep up a steady
heat, bat not enough to scorch the fat
or fill the oven with smoke, as that
will impair the flavor of the meat. The
time requisite for cooking pend
ina measure upon whether it is pre
ferred very rare or not.

A good rule is
fifteen minutes to each pound of beef,
but in my experience I tind even les
time than that suttices, for my family
want it var rave. ‘After removing the
meat, po! the fat from the gravy,

add a thicken of flour and watet
and cook

a

few minutes, stirring con-

stantly; thin with boiling water and

season ‘to taste, if not already salted

enough; take up ina tureen and serve

very hot with the meat, Beef roasted
thus is as different from the slow

cooked, dry, strin pieces one so often
meets as can conceived. It is
also much airs atiiere and digest-
ible that we advise all to try it, being
sure they would never roast by the slow
cooking process again.

Don&#39;t be Stoventy.

So women too often the young

—0 to the other extrenie, ani

While takin eredit. to. themselves. f

being beyond the pale that marks the

extravagant dame, fall into an er

ror not less despica than the one they
condemn, Extravagance is one thing,
Slowealinesa another: No tras wworr

should despis adornment. What mai

h lovely in the sight of bor fellows
ald be dear to her. Adornment—tha is, within certain. limits But of

ten the eye i offended by the clever,
the interesting woman—the womaa

whose intellect is far above the average
—the woman, in fact, whose mind is so

delightful th one ects her body should
akin to it, un yet who so unmerci-

fully negle the latter. that one is

compelied to shudder, at her want of

taste as one gazes at
To admire the. benutif is common

instinct implanted in all” breasts.

desire it is an acquired taste. And

money is not ev vhere person-
al adornment is in questio have

said befor the young girl—&#39;the young

pors as they eal her in England—
she has&# sense of harmon bornwithi her, so manage a slen incothat she may present to the ing

as faira vision as her. sist the mi
lionuire. who moves languid! her

and thither through the crowd, clad in

priceless silks and laces.—Miss BIsLanp.

&a a

The Tactics af Love.

Miss Hurryup—Ah! George, you can-
not tell what troubles a girl has who is

receiv the attentions of a gentle-
mayN Holdoff-—Troubles, or

what nature, pra
Well, one&#3 little brothers

are always making fun of one, and
one’s relative ure always saying

“Wh
i

is i

,

goin to come off? as if

rriage prize fight. There’sth ingnisitive of one’s parents
‘They want to.know everything. There&#

Bow:

he

is constantly asking such
question “Carrie, what are Mr Hold-
off’s intentions? What he call
upon you so regularly “fo and stay 80

late when he does call?” And he some-

times looks so mad when he asks these

questions that I actually tremble.
Mr. what ‘answer do you

ma t to his questions, Carrie, dearest?
.

x wer at

all, fo you see you haven& s any-

thin tome, and—and—of hiss I-

Carrie?

“The Mr.
thing in
her father questi ber she wil

ready with a satisfactory reply.

Hold whispe some-

je’s ear, and the next time
be

‘The Two Sexen.

Philosophie not about them by a

Kansas editor jo not love the
women so muc a they love to have

th wom love

you have found a poor girlw iesa to be pretty you have found
a really pretty girl.

are most sensible when

among women, and me are most sen

sible when among m

e women are never pleasant to

their husbands except when there is

some other woman around,

Quite a Genius.

Re could wri & somly article that would
make

you

fairly ro

And a after- speec were with
humor brimming o&#39;

Butwhen tefttomind theba his resources

tly failed,
And the funnier he tried to be, the more the

baby wailed.

and if&#3 they were not out of theit

sphere, for Kentucky wrote some of her
history.in Mexico, and was the first in
battle under Harrison in the North-
west—

* Phe stood Joba Rn anat} his men.

But here atood ofa Ken

Thave alco at this lat “o great re-

spect for the ‘‘White Stars,” for -‘Old
never gave his men any rest

he could help it, and as soon as one

thing was performed he jumped at

another, and to keep his men continually
ou the go he was forever offering his
services to his corps commanders. Once

heard the remark at the front that the

only rest Geary’s men got was while in
breastworks on battle-fields.
Now a word right here about an Ohio

regiment and the way it planted its
flay 6 U. S Inf.

back into the strong breastworks, otheir main lines at Jonesboro,
some Ohio troops rushed u and halt
on our left, and immediately I heard
the order, “tix bayonets,” and 20 seconds
later they were dashing toward the
rebel breastworks in the woods On

they go, the men of one Ohio regiment
being torn into fragments by thousands
of musket-balls before it, reache the
edge of the woods, but its survivors,
with fixed bayon still moved o

ur men were doing what Pickett’s
men failed to do at Gettysburg—cha: e
upon well filled breastworks and tal

them! ao wer thrown out ol th
ranks, 0 urled from their

ids, an wound riderle horses,
with stirrup ying, dashed. wild
toward the railroad on the left, where

they fell down to die. The air was fill
with hissing sou and. the smell of

brimstone and the breastworks in the

smoky woods became a wind-row of fire

for our boys to look at, but through
itall the survivors of that Ohio regi-
ment moved on and took many of Gen.

Cheatham’s men prisoners, and success-

fully planted their flag on the breast-

works.

That evening I walked along by the

edze of the wood and observed that
not only every tree had been hit, bthat almost every twig and bramble

re evidence of the teeill fire of the

enemy. There, too, lay the Ohio boys,
with their unifor all bloody and torn,
Dut the survivors ha moved on, am

Wi bayonets. of cold steel opened for
of us the gates of Atlanta. —GRoRGE

Sco 16th U. S

Fooled the Louisian Tigers.

Some time ng I read a few lines ask-
ing for information about Maj. S.A.
Defoo, whose specialty when olf dut
was that of te ng th swol

and bayonet ex the officer an
men of the Arm of th Potomac. ‘He

was a beau sabreur for so young a man,
and learned his business well at thfamous Polytechnique of Pari

severe his connection with the
2

in 1863 to finish his study of m

which was interrupted hy the war an
after taking his degr he went to Eu-

ro to wal th hospitals and then re-

turned to N otk, where he estab-
Tished a

lucrat racti
“A thrilling inoide in his army lite

in’ 1863 may not be out of place here.
One dright-afternoon ia October, whil
on duty, he found himself by some mis-

chance outside the lines, for which bWas cautiously feolin when suddenl
‘on the brow of the hil to th left,

m 8 ieinhily- compuny o
aves coming toward bim on theZounv first he thought

|

Goa
in t

nick.”

a

which reached him coy h felt satis-
fied that they were a section of th fa-

mous “Lotisiana Tigers.” H felt that.
be was in for it, and that there w:

nothing to do but ‘face the music

ana, and learned to speak the Creole
“Gumbo” French like a native; and now

he thought it might serve him well, if
his tongue h not grown too rusty,
And with what rapidity he thought!

ike a drowning man, who reviews his
whole life in an instant, in
he saw the wide, yellow, rolling waters
of the Mississippi at Baton Rou; he
city of New Or Ne the “Shell ie
Lake Pontchartrain, the lower bayous,
and the ‘shady savannas looking out

ou the sea.” He concluded to keep a.

“stiff upper lip,” and “cheek” it
for all he was worth, and advanced

without hesitation, touchi his_well-
trained horse to negligently

as he reined up Besi the
he Capt

who, anoi at his shoulder-straps,
salute him very politely—our staff

uniform at that ‘early was rather
Zouavish, which was in
hero. The

doi the and th Capt ans
a3 ri a

the officer in

at e Bett ‘o the hill *

re your men back over:

of th hill said the Major, “

there until I examine the ground, and
if things lo safe I will signal you to

favor of our |

chang caused by _General
Cook’s death,” said General Sta
“has called attention to some curio!

facts, For

.

instance: + it rather
eneral

officer of the regular army
the West&q or South? Te ia fact how-

ever, that not a man in the grad of |
general was bor south of Ohio or west

of the Missi: Of the major gener-issippi.
als, John M. Schofi was ho in New

York, Oliver O. Howard is

Maine, and Nelson A. Miles
ative of

saw the

light in Massachusetts. O th briga-
dior generale David S. Stunley comfrom Ohio, John Gibbon and John
Brooke were born in. Ponnsylva a
Thomas H. Ruger and Wesley Merritt

in New York. Miles and Brooke are th |
as

|

only two officers in the grad of general
who did not graduate at West Point.
Merritt won his chief distinction as a

cavalryman, and all the others com-

manded infantry auring the war, though
Schofield made some reputatio as an

artillery officer. The most favored arm

of the sarvice—the Engineer Corps—has
not a representative in the genera
officers of the line. Since the organiza.

tion of the army it has been commanded

by fifteen generals-in-chief, of whom

four were natives of Pennsylvania, two
of Massachusetts, two of

three of Obio, and one each Mary
Jand, Michigan, New York and SCott
General Scott commanded the army for

the longest time, his servi as general,
in-chief being tweaty y Sherman

comes next with fourte years to bis

. General Arthur St. Clair, a oa-

tland, was the only man of
bith who ever commanded the
Two. generals- of thWashington and Grant, becam:

Presidents ‘of the United Stat
and_ three of them, Knox, Scott. and

McClellan, were candidates for Presi-

dent, but were not elected.”

Chances of Death in Battle.

No doubt many newspaper readers
have seen the statement that it takes a

man’s wei o lead to kill him in bat-

H aian 2 considered it mere-

la hetorio hyperbole, suggested b
the fact that comparatively few pus of

the whole number of shots fired in bat-
tle ta effect,

Saxe first made the assertionwhi forms the base ef the above.
When he said it woul take 125 pounds

of lead and thirty-three pounds of pow- |
der to put each of the enemy in tne long
trench Wild and visionary as this may
seem, it appears that there was more

trath than poetry in the remark. With
all the improvements which have been
made in the art of war sinee the days of

Saxe, Cassendi, the French savant,
proves that the great marshal’s philo-
sophical rem stil hold good.

At the batt!
to Cassendi’s caref deduce calo
tions, a comparison of the number o

shots fired on the Austrian side with the
number of ‘killed and wounded o the

pa of the enemy, shows that, 700 bul
ts were expended for each man wound-

ed and 4,200 foreach man killed. The

average weight of the ball used was thir-

ty grai therefore it must have taken
at Feast 126 kilograms or 227 pounds of
lead for each man killed.

‘et Solferino was a most important
an bloody battle. In the Franco-Prus-
sian war the slaughter caused b the

needle gu among the French soldiers
ow much superior that gun istot Austrian carbine; yet with that

ly-weapon 1,30 shots were fired fo!oSt oole destroy in the neVerily there was good four ffont for Bogert’s ungrammaticalcal re-

mark: “War is awful, but the noise is

aa

|

Sealer.”

Promoting Enlisted Men.

officers in the army this year for promo-
tion to Lieutenant has begua rather
earlier than usual and if th order of

classof enlisted men this year will re-

ceive their commissions at a much

earl date than heretofore.

|

Seyburn
preliminary examination for

qualifioa for 6Bppoint as Sec-

o Lieutena a Fort Clark, Texas,

os of Col.haa
an and Lieut. John

P.

Ryan 3d

same-board will Senni ot can

didates to be ordered before

ts

up

at: otal e the morning andStndi law left off in 1860,he

reat fin ouier f koo just wh B is doing
te git hele

h

idproceeding Ha at‘rection. H studies atrele (tare
ever day.

The selection of non-commissioned

‘The young lady also confided to t

reporter the information that there was

reat rivalry between the young ladies

in the matter of their collections and

great secrecy was indulged in until
the collection was finall arranged
and placed where friends could vie
it.

“One young acquaintance of mine
hasa collection of seventy-tive; just
think of it!” said the informant, “aad

she has arranged them on a satin ban-

ner ia the for of a heart, with a dag-
ver through the center. Oh, it is jusfrvely! ‘The wafers used to fasten the

choice morsels to the banner are also

in various delicate shades, and form a

most enchanting picture.”
‘The reporter took up bis

i

collection and noted the initials. ‘Then

another mystery which he ha in vain

attempted to solve before was quickly
made plain to him.

‘The young men of San Jose ha for

the last three months been shaving off

their mustach and now this “shuit
mustache craze” has solved the matter

as to why they did so.

Here were th initials of some of the

young men, who, if they had acceded

to the wishes of one-tenth of their lady
friends and give one little memento

from the up lip to each, would not

have a* representation left;
jo

thor were others, again, whos
initials ador this prett ‘bann

who had 0: med ‘a lad killer,”?

h had lef itwith the tonsorial am

informant’s

“W Because the young
ladi per

sisted in selecting the mement them-

selves, and paid no attention as to

avhether the preceding twenty-four
solicitors for like favers had gathered

their crop from one side of th li or

not. She wanted her choice from that

= also.
And here again was another strange

feature of th ern one which has a

more demo! ing effect on the mus-

taches th th intluon has on our

best citizen:
The you ladies select only from

the left upper lip. And why?” Well,
Deeause there is supposed to” be more

of an affinity uttached to them than

to those on the right side, on account

of their being on ‘th same side as the

heart.
“There is still another peculiarity in

the collection of these mementoes of

our gentle friends,” enid the roung
lady. ‘There aro some of my friends

who will have only the brunet type.
while others ask alone for the blonde
relic. Now, for instance, lave a

blonde friend, and she is securing col-

lections only from her brunet friends,

wa anoth irie wh is o the bru
Tonle

Tn addition to the satin and silk ban-

ners, plain white cards are used,
cards being edged or bound with i

bon and a light colored wafer used to

fasten the relic on, These are more

common than the banuers. but a

made very attractive with ribbon and

the arrangement of the gift.
Tn regard to the manner o securing

the trophy the reporter was permitte
to gaze wpon a pai of oidized silver
tweezer which are used to uproot the

particular and desired buona mano. It

avas a delicate affair, and was fastened
to a small chain, which apparentl did

service a8 a fob chain. young
ladies who&#39;a most zealous in *oho
search for treas tro the lips of

their youn; waintances are

provided with simila “instruments of
Tortur and handle them dexterously,
says the young lady informant, who

continues as follows:
“Of course, we don’t ask all our ac-

quaintance ‘for a sample of their u

per-lip covering, for the fact that some

of the young men could not well spare
even afew hairs without making a

breach which would be readily observ-
ed; but occasionally, after having been |

rebuffe by some of the gentlemen, we

get desperate, and thon the modest

mustache has to suffer, and generally
the next time the young man calls he

comes clean-shaven.
“Here are some samples left by a

friend of mine for me to arran:

‘The reporter examined the. collec-

tiou, which numbered thirty-two, and

found amo th initials on the wafers

some San Jose&#3 best-known society

jas’ Treachery.

Every man who is a general reader

p doubtless, noticed how often, when

he has been reading of a certain sub-

ject, he will ran soro the same sub
ject in an uneapecte pla an an iniefe of this Hind Drau my at-

tenti aver curious fet wh
wal

DW ‘Sto poem, “The Lett of a

the
|

an Lawyer in Jerusalem”writ i

in the GiDemersegal
ia “w

Stor presents t asp of th

cas Judas Iscariot, and si

tha in. betraying th Savior h was

only attempting to give Jesus Christ

a op rtunity to declare and prove
himself God and that he only accepte

the thirty piece of silver to give his

act the appearance of a betrayal for a

bribe. Tlai aside the pamphle con-

taining the poem and picked up a book,
in which I found an article on the an-

cient coins of the East, and one of th
first things I read was that the “piece”
of silver of 2,000 years ago was the

ame of a coin, and that its value was

18 cents. - It did not require much cal

culation then for me to see that the

price which was paid Judas by the

Sanhedrim for betrayin Christ was

only $3. Do you Know this unex-

cted information made Story’s poem
ave a strange ¢ upon me. Story

points to the fact that Judas carried
the public purse and could not have
been avaricious, or else he would not

have been trusted with this fund for

the poor, for which he rendered no ac-

count to any one, yet he betrayed hia

Master for had always Zio
that Sehi pieces of silver” me
some jar amount, and the statem
astonished me when I read it, but on

referring to a w on numismatics I

iece of, silver&qu ofsaw that
Jerusalem was about.the same value

as the ‘ore piece” of Denmark, which
is just 13 ce so I suppose the atat

ment is true.

Proud and Foolish.

The wife of Gen. Henr Knox was a

brilliant woman in. society, much ad-
mired and deferred to Gen. and
Mrs. Washington. but_a perso of a

very haughty and worldly temp says
the Youth&# Companion. When her

nied his ollice as secre
Washington he removed

i

quired an extensive property.and where
hie now procee to build’ a mansion

at_a cost of $50,000.
The general himself was of a social

disposit an not above

|

mingling
tof v worthy neig

ad no visits and
As the his-

idv out inher,
the neighbor-rotirac home with-

torian say she u tor
coach, the on!

hood, but alw
out alighting,

i Kaox
chureh, and

reacher—an
‘ine with him. entered the

Qining-room they foun Mrs. -Kuox
seate at the table.

“Rise, my dear.” said Gen.
“and the parson will ask a blessing.”

Knox,

She took no notice, but remained
seated.

He repeated his reques in a more

emphatic manner. Still she did not

nove. Then with something of that

stontorian voic which at the battle of

‘Trenton had risen about the tempest,

to ask a dics

But this timerto the Indy sat un

moved i all her stateliness, and the

Dlessing was asked and dinner pro-
ceeded with, as if nothing had hap-

Rise, my dear the parson is going
ing?

Pet ill-assorted couple had one son,

whom the mother petted and spoiled.
At one time she was visiting at a house

in Massachusetts, and the little boy
amused himself by disarranging every-
thing in the room, especiall ‘th books.

is mother, in answer to a look of re-

monstrance from the mistress of the

hou simpl
‘Oh, Hei restraine

we never think of crossing bim in any-
thing.”

“Bat can not

spoiled, & the lady,
ok-binder.

s referen to the carly occupat
of Gen, Knox was s dis steful to Mrs.

Knox that she too an immediate and
unceremonious
I is little to be “ronder at that this

b became a worthl character, a

to his parents.Sh ly before h ‘di he came under

the influence of religion and was so

have my books
“as my husband

wmed of his misdevds that he begged
“jn-not to be buried in the family

elosure, among those whom he

graced, but In some out-of-the-way
Cornet with no stone to mark the spot.

Pillows Made of Love Letters.

The latest dev of girlhood is a

faney for studing pillo with their old

Jove letters, ‘There is one thing about
the contents of these pillows that can

be depended upon with a marked de-

grec of certainty—they are sure to bo
soft. Now, tho question natural

arises, must the pillows be stuffed with
letters from a_single person, or may
missives from John and Jack and Al-

gernon be tumbled promiscuously in
together? Is ita test of loyalty that

when onco girl reaifall in love, or

thinks she d

pillow all the letters ss those of the

object of her deepe affection? And
how does marriage affect the fate of

the pillow? Do husbands enjoy hav-

ing their wives’ faces buried in a mass

of soft nothings that other men have
written to them And what dreams

may come, and what skimpy, flat little

pillo som poor girls must have; but

how nice it is for the men to reflec
that their adored ones slumber softly
on their words of love.

Embalming.
Our present methods of embalming

re so superior to those of the ancien
Egyptian that a modern embalmer

might leave a human body so per
fect that after 8,000 years, says the
Lancet, “not a lineament need be want-

ing for identification that would not

satisfy even th contemporary of the
dead person. © Mummies unrolled

nowadays are dried up out
nition, But the embalming procss is

liable to go out of use before the ad-
: Yancing pract of cremation,

Keeping Ont the Germans.

Itis announced that the Russian
Government is about to issue a decree

prohibiting further German coloniza-

tion in South Russia. The Germans

have acquired millions of acres of rich

agricultural land in that part of the

country within a few years.
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MEMORIAL EXERCISES.

There will bea public meeting at
the @. A. Rt Hall, Monday evening,
May 19, for the purpose of arrang-
ing for the proper observance of
Memorial Day at Mentone. All

are invited to attend and to assist
in the work. Each of the vari-
ous Sunday-schools is requested to

appoint a representative to act on

the committee of arrangements.
Hitherto the Grand Army has

borne the burden of the decoration
exercises. This should not be. The
Veterans should occupy the post of
honor and officiate according to
their ritual in decoratin the graves
of their comrades, but it is the duty
of an appreciative country to lift
the burdensome part of the work
from their shoulders and make the
exercises commemorative of the

blessings gained b the sacrifices of
our Country’s Defenders. Let ev-

erybody be present at the meeting
next Monda evening.

—Joe Baker, of Warsaw, was in
town Wednesda

—Mrs. 0. J. McGre visited at
Etna Green last Sunday

—A large shipment of wall-paper
received this week at McUormick’s.

--M. H. Summ and Albert
Tucker were at Warsaw Monday.

---The Young Folks’ Alliance will
meet at the M. E parsonage this
week.

—We have just received a fine lot
of stylish visiting cards. Give us

your orders,

—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bonnell
were visiting friends in Fulton

county over Sunday.
—Mrs. D. W. Fasig started Tues-

day to visit friends in Mansfield O
Sh will remain seyeral weeks.

—The Nickel Plate delivers bread
to any part of the city, free of
charge. Satisfaction guaranteed.

— Edge” shoe polish, at
Shatto & Wiser’s, is the best made

for either ladies’ or gents’. Try it.
‘

—Married, at the home of and by
Rev. T. M. Wiley, May 3, 1890 Pe.
ter Hartman and Miss Mamie Wil-
son.

—Union memorial services will
be held at the M. E. church one
week from to-morrow. Rey. Rush
will deliver the address.

—I. Helly has returned to his old
trade, He has bought a barber shop

at Akron to which place he moved
with his family Wednesday

—Let every body attend the

meeting at the G. A. R. hall next

Monday evening and assist in ar—

ranging for Memorial exercises.

—A large number of people from
Mentone attended the baptisma ser-

vices at Yellow Lake last Sunday,
Fifty-six persons were baptized.

Will A. Davis the Whitley
county poet, has been giving enter-
tainments at different points over

.

the country. Wonder if he will
not visit Mentone.

—The election to vote aid to the
Gold Spike will take place on the
26 inst. in the townships east of

Kendallville. The result will go
a long way toward decidin the
question as to whether the road will
be built.

--Mollenhour Bros. completed
their removal to Bunker Hill this
week. This takes from our midst
the following men with their families:
Isaac and Amos Mollenhour, Jobn
Stauffer, Al. Dull, Horace Thompson
and Frank Storm.

—Married, May 15 1890 at the
home of and by Rev. C. M. Bragg,

ot Mentone, Mr. Reesa R, Johnson
and Miss Wilda Whetstone both of
Mentone, Ind. Mr. Johnson is an

industrious young gentleman, hav-
ing prepared his house all furnished
complete ready for the reception of|
his young bride on the evening of|
the wedding. The young couple
hav our best wishes.

Memorial day.
—-The tweutieth given away at

Shatto & Wiser&#3

—Money saved on dress goods
at Salinger Bros’.

—The best coal-oil in the market
at Wilson’s grocery.

—G. W. Hastings, of Burket,
was in town Thursday.

—W. D. Pontious, of Silver Lake,
was in town Wednes

—Black Satines trom 12 cents to
35 cents at Salinger Bros’.

—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocery,
--New millinery goods received

every week at Mollenhour & Co&#
—In paints we carry the best goods

that money will buy. McCormicx.

—Competition defied in quality,
work and price. C. A.ANDLAUER.

—J.F, Love avd family visited his
parents in Miami county oyer
Sunday.

~—Fresh lemons, oranges, bananas,
and dried apples and peaches at

Jamison Bro&#3

—-Two men passed over the Nick-
el Plate Monda giving the targets
a fresh coat of paint.

—A Dago marched through town

Tuesday carrying on his back a

pack as large as a small house.

—Teache rs’ meeting next Tues-
day evening at J. Tilman’s. All
interested in Sunday-school work

are invited to attend.

—Mics Clara Crall, who has-been

spendin the winter with friends in

Mentone returned to her home at

Findlay, O., Tuesday.
—The very best quality of No. 6

envélope with your name, business
etc. printed thereon for 50 cents

per hundred at this office.
— fail to go to Jamison

Bro’s for your fresh canned peaches,
sweet potatoes, cream sweet com

and all other kinds of canned goods.
—Now is a good time to get a

supply of letter heads and envelopes
printed. We have plenty of help
and can get your work out prompt-
ly. :

--The Milford Mail’s roll of honor
for April contained 28 names. This
is very good for a little town like

Milford. The Gazetre list number.
ed 45 names.

—F. M. Keinper, manager of the
Elder Company, publishers, Chica-
g9, wasin town a few day this
week securing agent for the sale of
books issued by that firm.

—The Nickel Pilate will sell ex-

cursion tickets between all stations
at One Fare for the Round Trip good
going May 29th and 30th, returning
to and including June 2, 1890. In-
quire of nearest agent.

—Charley Sanderson met with a

fall Tuesda while papering Milo
Clone’s saloon that resulted in the
demolition of a show-case and the
shakin up of Charley’ personality
to some extent.

—-An exchang says: “Indiana
has 400 building and loan associa-
tions with a total capital of $19,-

000,000. A building association is

poor man’s bank, and his deposit
there represent his savings.”

—Having thoroughl refitted the
Nickel Plate Restaurant and Bak-
ery, I am now prepared to offer in-
ducements to customers in the way

of freshness quality and prices
of baked goods of all kinds, warm

meals, lunches, refreshment choice
cigars and tobacco confectione-
ries, etc. Hoping by courtesy and
fair dealing to merit ashare of your

patronage, I am your servant,
W. L. Fise.

—E. E. Ehnendorf, general agent
for the Deering harvesting machin-
ery, has been helping Nash Latimer
talk binder for several day this
week. The manufacturers of the
Deering harvesting machiner are

certainly most fortunate in being
able to place upon the market what
is universall conceded to be the

most successful working Binder in
the world, and we consider the
Deerin agency of this place very
fortunate in being favored with the
hel of so ablea man as Mr. El-
mendorf. With such men as El-
mendorf and Latimer in th field we

predict results highly satisfaetor
tothe Deering company as well as

to the farmers of this vicinity.

— week from next Friday is

son’

—Suits from $3.50 upwards
s

inger Bros’.
oor

— services at the -

tist church tomorrow.

— the: artist, first
3south of the Central House.

—John Martin is now one of the
employee of the Gaxerte office, ©

—E. F. Wilson handles the War.
saw cigar, the best in this market.

—For sae cuEar: A good see
ond hand organ, Inquire at this
office.

—IE you want a good well of any
kind, L. M. Kay is the man to see
about it.

—David Mow is at Bunker Hill
assisting in the erection of Mole

hour’s saw-mill. $

—L. Lichtenwalter, the
is making a busine visit:
anapoli this week.

SR

—Buy your groceries at Jamison
Bro’s, They will deliver them any
where within the town.

—School children who buy shoes
at Shatto & Wiser’s receive a nice
rubber book satchel free,

—Every style and shap ot hat for
spring and summer of 1890, can be
found at Mollenhour & Co&#

—One Fare for the Round Trip
all along the Nickel Plate May 29th
and 30th. Decoration Day rates.

—wWe can suit you in Window
Shades. A fine assortment at

McCoanicx’s.
—Dick Starr, from near Akron,

called in Wednesda and added his
name to the Gazerre subscriptio
list.

—C. A. Andlaver, the Mentone
merchant tailor, can fit you out

with a neat fashionable suit of the

very latest style.
—250,000 People will attend the

Unveiling of Garfield’s Monument at

Cleveland on Decoration Day. Go
via the Nickel Plate:

—You will find the best homiay
flake, rolled avena, rice, Levering,
Ajax, Java and all kinds of coffee
and teas at Jamison Bro’s.

—Jobn Richmond has .a,
sore hand the result of havin
struck by a mall while holding a

stake to be driven into the ground.
—Andlauer, the merchant tailor,

can show you the latest spring
styles of goods. Leave your order
with him for a neat fashionable
suit.

—-Just step into Mollenbour & Co’s
millenery store and you will say that
they have some ot the nobbiest bon—
nets and hats that can be lound in
the town,

—We are trying to make the Ga-
28TTE worth one dollar a year in ad-
vance. We would fike to ask those

wh are in arrears if we are succeed-
ing in that respect,

—Pure Bred Rose-Comb Brown
Leghorn poultry. Eggs for sale at
50 cents per setting of thirteen. Or.
ders booked will be filled in turn.

Address L. H. Muppisron,
Beaver Dam, Ind.

~—A dog belonging to A. B. Ket-
terman bit little Bertha Heffley

through the hand, Tuesday. The
vicions canine was voted a nuisance
and the Marshal has been invited to
preside at his funeral.

—Oh! Ob! Oh! Do come quick and
see the new stock of milliner good

at Mrs. Stockberger’s All shape
and sizes and of the best quality. |
Prices reasonable. Call and see
them before going elsewhere.

Married, at the home of Wm.
Jackson, in Sevastopol on May 11,
1890, Jobn Creighbaum and Miss
Julia Miller, Rev. C. M. Bragg offi.
ciating. We wish the young bride
and groom fong life and mach happi-
ness.

s

—-Our reporter caught on to the
information yesterday that some par-
ties had traded a farm for a stock of
butcher knives and would open up a
store in the room one door east of;
the postoffice. This sounds like a

very cutting joke.
— for this paper

should be in not later than Friday
morning. We can set up no type
later than Friday noon. Ministers
or others who have marriage or fa-
neral notices for publication will do
us afavor by reporting the same

promptly before the news become
stale. Our thanks are due to all
wh thus kindly assist in making |

“&quot; cent calicos for 5 cents at Sal-

Bros.

—Silk umbrellas in large variety
at Salinger Bros’. ‘

|.

-—DeVosis now read to make

you a first-class picture.
—A sure cure for ho cholera

for sale at Wilson’s grocery.
—See DeVos for first-class pict-

ures in the latest styles of finish.

—Try that sweet cream corn, the

best on the market at J. Jamison’s.

—If you want the best country
bacon and lard, go to Jamison Bro’s.

—Use White Pine and Tar for coughs
colds and croup for sale by W.B. Dod-
aridge.

—Fine line of swiss embroider-

fes, flouncings, and allovers at Sal.

inger Bros.

“Don’t fail to try White Pine and
‘Tar if you have a cough, cold or sore

Jungs. Sold by W. B. Doddridge.
—At Jamison Bro’s. you will find

the best assortment of glass and

queensware there is in the city.
—White Pine and Tar is warranted

to cure coughs, colds, hoarseness and
croup. Buy it at W. B. Doddridge’s.

—For Satz: A good logging
team, wagon and harness will be
sold cheap H.W. Baxer. 2

—You are Kable to get a pair of
shoes free by reading Shatto &
Wiser’s advertisement this week.

Try it.

—W. S. Charles shippe two car-

loads of potatoes to Mansfield O.
Tuesday. H also went along to
dispos of them.

—Every twentieth pair of boots or
shoes given away at Shatto &
Wiser’s. Read their advertisement

for particulars.
—Craft & Clay, bonk sellers in

Thorpe block, suffered loss of $75
draft and $10 in currency by a sneak
thief Thursday.—[ Indianapolis Sun.

—A TRIP at One Fare for the
Round Trip can he made on the
Nickel Plate May 29th & 30th. Dec.
oration Day Excursion. Returning
June 2nd.

—E. F. Wilson has established »

Yanch counter in i

with
his grocery, and will also keep a

supply of good bread for all those
who use that article.

—There was a professional beg-
bar on the streets of Mentone

Tuesday— a curiosity. Sever-
al of our wide-awake business men

serape up ten cents worth of sym-
pathy for her.

—W. B. Morgan has been engag-
ed for some time on a job of paint-
ing at Argos, but now he will re-

main at home, as the peopl of this
section are ready to engage all his
time. H is master of his trade.

—Fer Sate: Twenty acres of
land lying one mile east of Men-
tone, good small house and barn,
good orcharl and small fruit.
Will be sold on reasonable terms.

Inquire of John F. Johnson, Men-
tone,Ind.

—Jacob Bruch and family have
returned from Pennsylvania and

again located in Mentone. He de~
sires us to say to the public that he
is ready to again engage in the busi-
ness of painting. Persons having
work in that line will do well to see

him.

yr little child age 2 months and
‘W@ay son of Mr. Masterson, who

recently came to Mentone from

Knox, «hed on Friday of last week
and was buried on Saturday. Fu-
neral services were conducted by
Rev. Wiley at the M. E. church.

+ &lt;The two barbershops of Men-
tone ,have been consolidated, the

proprietors having gone into partner.
ship. Mr. Miller has moved his fur-

nitare into the room occupied by
Mr. Hidy, where they now have one

of the best equipped shops in the
atate. They will ran four chairs,

NOTICE TO SETTLE.

All persons knowing themselves
indebted to the undersigned will

Pleas call and settle at once, as I
have sold out and desire to close up
my accounts. H.W. Baxrr.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
One half interest in a good tile

factory, will be sold reasonable or

exchange for a small farm or good
town property, For information in.

ire

of M. H. Summy or the ander
at Mentone, Ind. My reason

the Gazertx a newsy local paper.
for selling is inability todo the work.

NOW
1S: YOUR TIME TO

BUY
Y

WIAILIL] [P/A/P/E/R
“We now havea large stocie cf

COIrTr &a Co’s PAIN
Which are Wwarfant notte creg

nor fade, and in case they should the
money will be refunded.

s

Also a Large Assortment of Paint and Whitewash

BRUSHES:
also carry a Complete Line of

Drug Medicine Station-

ery, Cigar Perfume
Notion etc, etc,

Prescriptions Carefully Com-
pounded.

The Corner Drug-store
F R WATERS

(Successor to W..B. Doddridgé.)

pESeSsFing
STEEL - BINDER!

1T WORKS PERFECTLY
On Rough, Uneven Ground;

In Tall, Heavy Grain;
T Light, Short Grain,

In Badly odged Grain.

SOME OTHERS DO NOT.
Strongest Frame, Simplest Construction, Lightest Draft,

Greatest Durability, Most Easily Managed!

Places it Further than Ever in the Lead of Pretended Rivals!

THE DEERIN BINDE TWIN
Is the Best in the ‘Mor EtlcReason No Trouble to

SiN. N. LATIMER.
A continual coughing is very annoy-

ing to persons sitting near you in any
kind of a gathering; besides, it is of
great damageto the throat and lungs,
and is ingly
Season of the year. One bottle of Beggs

Cherry Cough Syrup will relieva any
ordinary cough and this remedy costs
no more than the inferior grades that
are thrown on the market to sell at

enormous profits. For
Joun I Cox, mick, Druggist.

us at this

sale by McCor-

Cash for Bolts.
H. M. Summerland & Co., the new

firm managing the W. H. Lesh facto-
ry, will begin cutting oat heading in
afew days. They will pay cash for

ash and basswood bolts, at present,
and in the near future will be prepar.
ed to bu all kinds of timber. Farm.
ers and others wanting Shingles
sawed should come and see us, as we
make a specialty of this kind of
work,



RUN, RUN, HERE!

gIBRFSO &gt

—Challies, sating pine
tissue, vhambrays, ete. at

S.

and ciga are to be found at Jam!

—Fresh paint is being applie to]

the front of Waters’ drugstore and,

I will tell you.
any of our

GOOD BELO COST!

Woman or Child,

Every Twentiet Pair

BOOTS o or

-

SHOES!
Every Twentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth Cap!
Every Twentieth Shirt!

Every Twentieth Pair of Pants!
Every Twentieth Pair of Overalls.

And see what we are doing. Well,
We are not selling;

But we are giving to Every Man,

the postoffic building.

—H. W. Leard went to Angula
Tuesday to attend school The Ga-}.

jator which he moved to this place.
S.C. Whitman is having his dwell-

ing and business buildings painted
&quot; adds greatly to the beauty of the

zeTTe will ou him there.

town Tuesday an ‘Wednesday. H
is selling a family record.

saw in Lesh’s factory Monday
‘not hurt. anyo tho” it was:

eqcap
“Witton ‘the eer.

anothe suppl of that tamou Lig
Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so well.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitter
indigestion, dyspepsia and all

diseases. Yt has no equal in cases f

this kind. Forsaleby McCormick.

—The west hound local frieght in

attempting to make a running switch

at this place last Monday threw two

cars off the track, delaying the mail

about half an hour until the track

was cleared.

All this we will do for the

NEST SietTy DAYS

Regardless of the cost of the article

on which the lot may fall. For

full particulars call on

—The NICKEL PLATE will sell

excursion tickets to CLRVELAND,

©., good going May 29th and 30th

at ONE FARE for the ROUND

TRIP to DEDICATION of GAR-

FIELD&#39; MONUMENT,

=

Tickets

good returning to and including
June 2, 1890.

—A salary with expenses paid will

come handy to anyone who is now out

of employment, especially where nopre-

vioug experience is required to get the:

position. If you want a position, see

SHATTO & WISER.
advertisemet on local page headed “A

Chance to Make Money.”

—A Chance ‘fo Make Money. Salary
and expenses paid, or commission

preferred. wanted every

where. No experience needed. Ad-

W MAY
The Leading Merchant of

= ¥

yamis Bro
Are now ready to suppl their

customers with everything in the

GROCER
Glais and Queensware us
W handle nothing but

First-Class Goods
Good Weights, Satistactary De
ing an Sma Profits.

Cust Pre
Wai Ty

All orders Correctly Filled. can |
and give us a trial. We cordially
solicit your patronage.

TAMISON ERos.

be

Carries a Full Line of

\||Dry-Goods,
Groceries,

Boots, Shoes,

Notions, Etc

DRESS - GOODS

business. Come and see us.

BURKET,

Queensware,

BARGAINS - IN - SPRING

Cash paid for Country produce

W are not here to blow but to do

dress, stating age. W. L. McKay,

Nurseryman, Geneva, N.Y.

If you or any of your family should

happe to be frightfully burned er seald-

ed what have you in the house to alle-

viate the pain until you can get a

physician? A box of Beggs’ German

Salve at hand in times like this would

save a world of suffering and oftentimes

a doctor bill, as it has no equal in cases.

of this kind, as well a5 inflamation of

allkinds. For sale at McCormick’s.

BUDGET OF NEWS.
Parnished for the Keaders of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters,

Palestine.

Joe Rupe has sold his fast trotter to

a party at Mentone.

Benjamin Anderick has returned

from his southern trip.
‘The heavy rains of the past week will

make corn planting late.

Will Wainright bas moved into the

house of George Weirick.

Rev. E. H. Shanks will preach at,

Palestine on Sunday, May 25.

Waimar aSon have received a

of cement.

The law n cea Mr. Miller, of

Edna Burwe isnow couducting the

Five hundred millers met in

convention at Ft. Wayne Tuesday .

The annual meeting of the old or-

der of Dunkards will begin at ‘No
Manchester May 25.

Geo. W. Steele, of Indiana, is the

newly appointed Govenor of Ok-

lahoma,

Five Oklaho farmers were killed

last Monday by cowboys. The fir—

mers were tryiog to keep the cattle

men from herding their stock on their
farms.

Jennie Bronzon, whose home was at

Rome City, committed suicide at

Washington C.H.; Ohio, last week,

ee

NOTICE!
To Whom it May Concern.

have piec all my book ac.

counts and notes in the hands of
W. H. Eiler for collection, Alt
those knowing themselves dadeto me,cither by note or

count, will plea call soon and se
tle th same and save costs.

Respectfully,
J. W. Berwin.

Z, EK JEWETT & Co& .
“sPaRTa, WIs,

.

endeavorin;

*|by shooting herself through the heart,

|

t

Disappointed love was the cause.

Seventeen moonshiners who made

a business of buming informers’
i and called

tet at Big Foot

The new C. W. & M depot at

Warsaw is nearty finished.

The Burket elevator case is up in

court at Warsaw this week.

The Leesburg Standard is to be

moved to Warsaw next week.

The Beaver Dam camp-meeting is

announced to begin Angust 6.

Silver Lake ve. North Manchester

at the latter plac on Wednesday of

last week, scored 7 to25. Base ball.

Anthony Osborne, Warsaw, fined

$100 and given 30 days, and three

others fined $50 each for violating
fish laws.—[Indpls. Sun.

Milford is having a big boom, two
thints of which is due to the hust-

ling qualities of the Bail in adver-

\ising the advantages of the town.

Leesburg was again visited by
burgiars one night this week, and the

business rooms of D. H. Lessig, Jor-

dan Becknell, J. E. Wood, the post-
office and Brown&#39 saloon were all

visited.

Tt seems that the new railroads for

which aid was voted inseveral town-

ships in this county will undoubted-

ly be bgilt. A year orso ago the en-
ists

wore looked upon as uncer-

tain in the extreme, but recent action

on the part of the gentlemen who are

looking after the matter, indicate

earnestness and prompt action, We

believe it will not be long betore

Warsaw will enjoy the benefits of tro

new railroads.—[ Warsaw Union.

A regular dead beat calling bim-

*Iself the “Hoosier Poet” and repre—

senting that he was a young lawyer
searching for a location to engage in

his profession, walked into town

Thursday morning from Milford.

‘The Milturd landlord came over in

the afternoon and received a very

good promise trom the poet for pay.
The same evening the pseudo poet

gave a miserable “reading” which

woukl have been a qisgrace to a

country school boy. After spending
the proceed for “tanglefoot” he

walked ont of town without paying
the landlord of the hotel for his

board. This fellow calls himself

Will A. avis, of Cotumbia City,
Ind., and country hotel keepers have

Next November the following
State officers will be elected: Sec-

retary of State, Auditor, Treasurer,

Attorney-General, Superintendent
ot Pubiic Instruction, Clerk of the

Supreme Court, one Judge of the

|Supreme Court in the Northern Dis-

trict in place of Chief Justice Mit-

chell. Members of both Houses of

the Leg istature will also be elected,

aT, LEMON
General

Genera

|

Agen
“WEL

Persons wanting wells of any kind,
pu ps or windmill should see L. M.

Kay, in west room of Oper Blovk.
He will do your work reasonable and

satisfactory.

CLAYPOOL.
Located at the Crossing of the C.

--Rev. Coverstone, of Albion, lud.,
was here visiting triends Wednesday.

—The band boys are making some

progress toward buying instruments.

--Frank Long sold his grocery
store to Powell & Alspaugh Thaors-

day.
=NDr. Ketchum and family visited

his brother at Huntington, Ind.,

Saturday.
—Attend the free show Saturday

night and nave a good langh, it costs

you nothing.
—Miss Alice Silvey is canvassing

in South Whitley for a tailoring out-

fit for dress-making.
.

—Ezra Bloom has bought him a

buggy and harness and is now pre-

pared to take the girls-a buggy
riding.

. & M. and “Nickel Piate” Ry’s.

—Mr, Alexander, of Silver Lake,

stopped off here on his way to Ohio,

There were filty-six baptized
at Yellow Creek Lake last Sunday.
‘There were a large number from this

place wh attended.

—The case of Ginther va Jobn

Reed ,
wherein damag is claimed by

the plaintiff for board, work, etc.

was on trial Saturday at Warsaw.

—Kinsey, Ropham vs, Miller, of

Borket, in regard the handling wheat,
wherein there is claimed a shortage
ofeash, has baen on trial Tuesday

and Friday.
—The Choctaw Indian Med. Co.

awarded Nettie Elder the prize as

the best looking girl Weduesday
night. They give an intertainment

for two weeks at the hall.

-FRANK LON

=

Has the Newest and Freshest stock of—

Pri ar a lo a thLo
Long’s comntry trade is increasing rapidly owing to the fact tha

the peopl have all confidence in him for

SQUARE DEALING.
Not only that, but customers feel at home in his establishment

CALI AND =xtIMe

Ss. HAZE T,,
CLAYPOoL, IND

wee wires, © BoP
A Laay’s Perfect Companion.

B LESBEE ,
Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.} one of New York’s most skillful physi-

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

|

cians, shows that pai is not neeessary

—:DEALER IN:—~

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

Glass, Putty, &am

Burket is attracting considerable at-

tention.

Mrs. Samuel Henderson, who has

been confined with lung fever, is now

need te look out for him, as he

travels without baggage.— [Syraeus
Cor.of Warsaw Union.

Attomneys, Gownselars|
tty understood and overcome. it

easily understood and overcome. able to be up again.

AT LAW AND
cic prove that any woman aa D

* NOTARIES PUB
come amother without suffering

Offic First Floor Brick Build

Garry St., Plymouth, Tad.
physicians everywhere
rue private companion. Cut this eut

it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Send two-cent stamp forde-

sertptive eirculars, testimonials, and

contidential letter in sealed envelope.

Address Frank Thomas & Co., Ee

A Book to Beat the Sale ofall Books.

‘The Lat est Travels and Adventures in

afi iLa

GENERAL NEWS.
eH i Hit

“Water College will build a.

330,00 library building.
Four people were killed by a cy-

clone near Fredonia, Kan., last

‘The extension of the C.W. & M.

Ry. to Rushville is to be completed
by Angust 15.

Pure Wines and Liquors For Medicinal{Use.
DYE WOODS AND DYE STUPFS GENERALLY.

Medicines warranted genuine and of the best quality. Our stock is complete,

eomprising manarticles it is impossible here to enumerate,

and all sold at moderate prices.

DR. J. B. HAZEL, Maneger.

last Sunday, where fifty-six where im
merspivating ybookjust ers, Baltimore, Md. 9 t13

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

a2

|

tist of Kewanpa, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during
1390: Wednesday and Thursday,

May 7and 8; May 2] and 22; June

4 and 5; June 16 and 19; July 2 and

3; July 16 and 17; July 30 and

August 1, prepared to do anything
in the line of Dentristry. All work.

i OF

CHEAPEST

-

MIX - PAIN
DRUGS,JEVEWEL GRO-

Fh ‘Pov “Dr Sto
E_BRAC PR

nemre| Akroa, 0., was visited by a cy-

clone, Saturday, whieh destroyed 100

Ro see rented a ember of peo-
Sidney.

Rev. Tucker was in town Thursday.

Pete Beatty is now doi business in

south ward mene

Henry Smith is putting an addition
to his dwelling.

Mrs. Mitchell, of Rochester, returned
home last week.

©. BR. Courtright, Dr. G. B. Hoopin-
gamer and G. J. Boltz were at Warsaw’

Monday.

Charles Huffman, a prominent far-

mer living im the guburbs of North

Manchester, feil dead with heart

disease last Tuesday.

Fort Wayne& M. E. colleg will be

201d and indebtedness paid off. Cit-

izens of Fort Wayne and the nation-|
c

‘of local i

Agent Wanted! Caution!
Bewa of incempl unfeliable editions.

pe work

Ps

SA ha Seta Bem
it.

Publishing Co., Cincinati, ©

Mrs.

over Sunday.

Alex Kelley is back to town again’
after reveral days.

Freem & Ike are now partners in the

See cama: of:

aa

Mike Golden, of Claypool, was

town Tharsday. Hurrah for Mike!

Thereisanew boy at J. L. Snell&#

SSE PICTOR was at entra

ils cress DO
‘Reads like a remance

Pri

fice wit Dr. Heffley.

GAL WA
Tuecal foe Travel-

p

Shel He Tard
Show case goods enPio ements, Ete. A BUCHER &

GIBBS IMP: PLOW, ints, Oil and Buggie
and inspect his shock.

was in)
ater Tuesday and abandoned the

well, Anothe will be drilled at once,

an@ Steady Employ: week.

|

but it is not yet located.—[Knox
ablican.cBAS! OTHERS COMPANY,B BROTHEK Coaveater ¥



IN CLOVER.

i
i

i

‘Let me lie down in the clover,
Where the daisies scatter snow,

.
And the yellow bees fly over

‘As my fancies come and go.

couch thas mine;

stlu

his neck.
&lt;Father,” she whispered shyly in

eann
cath ita his ear. ‘don’t be angry with me, a

oct n bee th you, confoanded Chr

ey
we ver angr with me

a

2

consistent charact some

With the notes of breese and dea ron eee ‘worse |.
‘takion ‘ho profess int You: are a lawyer. In

Nie ooay to for

- He moved eo that his arm embraced

|

Milly.
L b

am
yur profession there are mean and dishon-

Tint bGritte has toll or trouble,
her, but said nothing. ‘The tender | such & this.’

.

‘Has a) ar, or fr arms about his no-k tightened fondly.

|_

Milly was rw
B

|

ee

ments and bankruptes,

‘Why should we try to remember?
«[ could net heip it, dear,” the girl ug! ind

|

ofa wife, he wished he was dead, and 1 do

It is wall to dream and rest whispered—“indeed I couldn&#3 father!

|

him that she had told him so.
n

a Ais flesh was gone, and

] aia not mean to love him—I never

|

was another brief silence. xe his bones

S n pal

thought of it—but it came somehow.” | went to the window, a stood ge ant noth b th ca * see

v wi

i
i

ned round .
Heer

“La escay it th

H ye ee oe arey strife,
There was silenc again. But

|

out rath blankly. je tu
a

|

tees Pes teeth” Thore hes a

Who is deaf to din and discord
resently Aaron kissed her presently.

|

&lt;&lt;) Stee

been

‘Jarring through the chords of life. smoothed her fair hair gently.
_

«I say, Milly, do you think she

|

Sr Jerome and Schultens, and Doctors
2 bons ot Be band i here

Let me lie thus In clover,
«You think you do love him, my

|

means it?” Shoa and Poole ana Barnes, have ali tried

|

gigantic swin ai

Seemed

oe ea one 0- i. ae a =

& a child on mother’s breast, girl? You think you do, eh? he “Tm afraid so.”
© their forceps on Job’s teeth. You deny ‘scalped of alae repl eaante

And while the hours fly over,
*

said.
“That&#39 pleasant!” ‘Then his spirite

|

tion, ant
way to turn next Th do o Kne ‘N

Dream swest

©

of pea and ic pink, father? Ab, I don’t think—

|

revived a little. “After all, iv’s only:
. tooth?” H

‘ ae we

t

:

h

God will not be hard om you He knows

I know!”
talk, you know— talk doesn’t

what obstacles are in the way of your be-

=
4 He put his hand under her chin and

|

amount to much.
:

‘he

|

security. They
: ing a Christian, and your first effort in the

AAR BLAI ATONE

|

rais ner fac It had never No Lady ‘etizaboth’s talk ee
{ees Ot ae ol ener tak bale of the church

as|

rie directi H wit cro writh succe

—

Teomed to him so fair as now, aglow (turned the girl quietly.” I&# tooth.
Having concluded en

:

CHAPTER V.—Contixven. radiant with innocent newly-
it Owen—it

o wi Oe ne eT ge ent and hogsheads und coustors oa

Owen uttered an exclamation of |awakened passio whi until now :

“Lo

the body. To othe provok’ SPA Sake up their sina wher they left off.

vexation and anger, Lily a low,fright-

|

had been hardly confessed to herself.
this.

1

bis’ arm tenderly

|

Aaron Biair bit his lip and beat his

‘Aaron Blair

|

foot upon the ground.
«You&#39 like your mother, Lily,” he

said, ina tone of strangely bitter and

|

and bear the ‘consequences

the gentleness of his action ‘and the

|

hopeless tenderness. *‘Just now you o ‘turned towards the door, look-
religion than you have to take the

Intense though représse anger of his

|

are terribly like your mother.” ing rather pale, and feeling more ob-

|

thelr souls. Tuero Se iron and aplit timbers that lie on the beach

expression could not well be. She made no reply, partly because stinate than ever.
ition between rain at Coney island as

a

specimen of ri

it be tras, then t

‘Let me also ask whether your trouble has

In this sweet, still summer weather

that we grow weary,a

were dry. His teeth wasted

‘Though our dreams are dreams at

of opinion about this passage.

_

“Mr. Ormiston,” he said, speaking she was awed by hi tone, an partly

|

|

“+All rights Tam prepar

to

carry

|

finally acs
Se elt

is Si thaweeee tho

in a low, carefully-repressed tone, al-

|

because she rejoiced in ‘his restored |it through then—
WAy peotess te SLR tt So ee ae caren

though the thick network of veins | Sho cefharew feom him |Lady Elizabeth hasa’t got the only

|

Paul arpresses the same dea by a differ.

|

“Dolyou not foot that tho Bible, take it all

|

Brod strect, State straot aoe Third street.

upon his forehead started out like |» Mittte, and for a few moments stood

|

will in the wor a. Iwouldn’t go back

|

ent figura when he says that some peopl | in all, is about the best book that the world

|

On earth they Werecalled brokers, orstock

strained whip-cordsbeneath the violent |clasping his arm. ‘Then an awful |now ifI could. Good-bye Milly! are “saved as_by fire. essel a sea is
y

that importers; but in

restraint that he was putting upon thought presente itself, and she |and he was gone. She heard the beat — You go
as as mu Do

yo not

|

heaven, Christian heross. No fagot were

himself, “I did not expect. this, sir!

|

looked up.
wethis horse&# hoofs down the lane.

—|

fesse
Tv a eee ors Fee 5

Des ab tel eee Jeatieto

himself, oF Uidorred. this from you!

|

-Father—Lady Flizabeth! If she

||

Milly, tise the affectionate sym

|

oe iteger on you fac Yo slide down on

|

wi

man fro {oer neart; bu the ha

says no? I never thought of her | patheti little soul that the was, purst

|

the aide of the vessel, ant hold on with
mental tortures, compared with which all

yeres but now I fecl sure she will

|

into tears now that there was no one
{til the forked tongue of the ~

T n

1|

physical consuping is as the breath of &

retorted Owen, |say No. What shall we do then?” |
to see, and cried till ber pretty eye-

‘ick the back of your hand,
i spring morning.

recovering himself. ‘Bring

=

any She clasped her tender hands to- {lids were yed. She was sorry for
re

y x
i

to that [find in the community a large class of

charge you please against me rather gether, and looked with dilating eyes

|

Owen. sorry for Lady Elizabeth, and j

com bac! | To-da
ee

men who have been so cbeated, so lied

than that of lacking respect for your | into tho sad stolid face before her. | sorry for Lily. She lacked the courage na

ot sh 5 ao ‘wron Ba sn

daughter. You can find nowhere any

|

“Ob, father, what shal! wo do? She |to go to Lady Elizabeth, who did not | y
in i

i
so

|

SG ‘Sh eve ‘nin see 8 top

one who yields her respect more en- |can make ‘(Owen poor—he has told me

|

re-appear; and, uo message coming

|

So some me:

i they leaned, to

a

tirely, or Who would more earnestly |s0; he has nothing but ‘chat che gives |to summon her, she passed the warm, |

Bat

tn

part fed, Dut,

|

hung their oternal ex!

insist upon it as her due.” him. Oh, father, I should ruin him

|

sunny afternoon in doleful musing.
after

all,

ge! as by fi ve mon Geer ree rn you ne iano ne

oN q ay
” retur!

¥

a

iu °
.. .,

.

&#3 =
ments to rv em t truth ol ris~

iai wit oe aot bohan a m Poou Loe do

|

& wos nearly six o&#39;el when she

|

that of Paul, bociuso tho pulpit Nes, Bir

|

SSE Si Ganley, o
uh teuth of anything alsa, touch

:

at

co

Ae heard the sound of a horse:
3

wphow you if

|~

Again: ‘There may be some of you who,

|

them now ler.

though to wave the speaker away. «It 6.1 dont think you could 40

|

again, coming at a smart hard gallop
a

om Bow etl such men, [preach to yo

though qoatter, sine you have done | that, my dear.” Aaron Blair&#3 fae

|

this no, and, going to the window,

|

°:%

i d

|

no sound periods, uo ornamental dis-

the mischief that I hoped to prevent lighted up for a moment; he raised his

|

she caug a ‘eli se of Owen&#3 fac “with the skin of their teeth.”
i

ii
i course; but put my band on your shoulder

your doing. You can exeuse yourself,

|

head and Preathed more easily. “You

|

ashe passe it 50 Owen most |

_

ft iss easy for some people tolook to the hav tend agai SOF Tecite you into the peace of the gospel

Faon&# doubt; but I don’t wish to lis-

|

would not like to do that, Lily?” b | ¢r

E 1 7 cross as for you tolcok to this pulpit, Mild, pe
fre is a rock on which you may stand

cer tt was’a bad day for me when

|

said g
frightened—it looked so angry and

|

gentle, tractable, loving, you expect them ¥9

|

:

3

firm, though the waves dash against it

:

»

y
in

|

s gent y ‘lute more so than it had done when

|

become Christians. You go over to the
harder than the Atlantic, pitching iis surf

you enterod my doors and saw my} “Ob, no— no. Be, no! She shook |&quot;ONe out, she thought. H was in

|

storo and say, “Grandon joined the ehurch
i perated bo

i ‘Do not

girl: but it can’t be helped now. Tj her head: her radiant face grew sud-

|

ihe room ina few moments, and sbe Yesterday.” Your business cowrades say.

‘vas a fool when let you have th | denly pale. outdert do that— |tee-that something else was wrong

|

“Thst 4s tus what might have bean ex-

chanco of making her your amuse- never do that! Pll never marry Owen

|

yit him. pect h al Wa of that tur o

|

b :

Snent while the fancy for the play !
to burden him, father!” tem nat is the matter, Owen?

|

s
+ fnyouth this person whom

I

do-

|

stairs my partner

ii
&l

3; ¥:

5
* seribe was always |.

Ho never broke you.”
all these outrages, and

mig la b 1 hi hop (p ey Sh ture ones and went slowly | what is it?” she cried, almost trem-

|

things. He ove Ling Pa your good resolutions heretofore have

|

is good. For many hundreds of yoo, He

would tiro in time an that, it would

|

across the grass, the house, her

|

pling.
improper t» lauga. At be Soe vattors by explosion of temper.

|

has been coaxing the world, to Cote back

not be 50 ba as this. ‘There&#3 enough

|

head drooping, her nands linked loose-

|

’E nat should be the matter?” h | hour in chure ;2m

|

Reon here Je no barm in getting mad I | to him: but the move be

of that—go, if you please!” ly before her.
.

replied with a laugh. “You&#39;re a
neitner

to

t!
o ‘get mad at sin. Yo nee to

|

more violent mon

NOM Ether?” easped Lily faintly.

|

“She will nevor marry him at afl.&q

|

woman yourself. Mill y you ought to
es of t

mi Dridle and saddle those thed pas-

|

ence and thoy have stepped

Flor face was hidden against him, but

|

muttered Aaron Blair looking after
‘ Sy o oe as tho

iscu:
“

Dridie and sta‘ em ride down injustice

|

pod bck until they have dropped into

‘a shuddering sob shook her. her
ko see has thrown me over, that’s

|

sion about te eternal decrees sd wrong. ‘There are a thousand things

‘Aaron Blair started; the pitiful ap-
* a ” a

id ie
ruin

ae .
.

upset things nor lost them. He int

|

i

g

‘The: ‘Try this God, ye

peal piereed him like a dagger-thrust.

|

‘There was a short, angry, and bitter S a e eae b
a bik Sroert ju whe SioNi wo de

:

:

Peal PiGrmiston’s faco fushed; his

|

scene between Lady Elizabeth and her
ye e

spinit was roused: he would have been

|

son in the drawing-room of The Cot

SPinen poorer creature than ho was {a scene to which Millicent Heath tis”

Ane ylelded fora moment and re-|tened in fear and trembling. S

Bigned himself to take his dismissal.

|

had been quite rhzht-

|

Lady Elizabeth

Sere ee was not low and restrained,

|

listened with intense scorn nnd in’

put eager, earnest, indignant. credulous contempt to Owen’s story of

eee iain Tdon&#3 understand you!

|

his love for Aaron Blair’s daughter,

a a Nool, but Ideclare that 1 |‘There was no mistaking the decided

1 may ow it the least what you

|

negative with which she met him. it

don&#3 KWnat bave done? Does my

|

left no hope of future relenting.

|

“Phe

m or your daughter thake me a

|

cold passionless anger of her face, her

criminal?” Thave loved her since 1 voi * eyes, was more hopeless

who have had the blood

hounds alter you, and who had thought

that God had #orgotten you. Try Him, and

i:

4s another one, who started in life

|

righteous: indignation is an imbecile.

for me te ala der Prospects J ie Hee ener abla apirit. He kept the

|

be sure it is a righteous, indignation and

that she could never bear to feel that

:

nursery in cn uproar. His mother found him talanoy that D:urs and unravels

|

have no bloom

was a poor man through her, and walking oa the ase roof to

|

and depletes the soul. Christ&#39 affections,

‘a lot more confounded, unselfich, self-

|

see if be could imself. ‘There is a large class of persons in mid in compared

s

warmth compat

Sacrificing rabbish of that sort, It&#

|

was no horse thet pata ee erride—no tree

|

life who have sll in them appetites that

|

heart The weters have no

very hard—she is sorry—pe)
fa boyhood was a

|

were aroused in early manhood, at 9, time | jike the fountains that will slake the thirst

i

‘i imes long seri
i i Nima they prided themse!ves on being @

|

of thy soul, At the moment the reindeer

is, for she orled “al he rant 8 reckless;
hil : ray ward. bo shigh livers,” “free and

|

stands with bis lip and nostril thrust in the

i A

stands with his li
r

coul no more move her than T could

&#39;

gut now he is conver z

Stal movatain torrent the hunter may bo

lift this house. It is all over betwee

_

to the store and now paying in com! comingthrough the thicket. Without crack-

us; and unless I can obtain Lady .
church yesterday.” You bles they collected twenty years me

|

fog a stick under his foot, he comes close by.

Elizabeth&#3 consent, I’m not to go to is no possible! Yo m
joki

g
of you are trylug t enco aa

draws the trigger,

3

he ‘Thatched Cott .
‘The

e arrowly,
“ Wil

nt

caw her first. You must have known
i Bierce” Let (U Parte gos th wh | t nee a ¥

‘God and your own soul only

Do you want to dismiss me be-

|

him marry Lily Blair, she told him,

|

pm ‘ot to London to-night! Ti not |
i

1

the struggie is. Omnipotent

nt to “iS pecome my looking styaight into his eyes—let | stop in this place another day I wish

grace has pulle out many, a sou) i

woking tke second time in her life

|

Ta aa ue
jeepe in the miro than you art | promise eh

ss
aS coil

5
‘if

|

Pa never seon it? cult for some met

‘of heaven—the multt

|

Snq shall never dic.

“She will never be your wife!” said dus down her hopes and disappoint

|

Lady Elizabeth came down to dinner | than others,
They Veta God has rescued from the

|

irnis world is a poor portion for your

Aavo Blair curtly seen hor old age—and from that day

|

4 jiutle paler than usual perhaps, but|

|

may be preaching to some who have

|

thrall of suicidal habits. 1f you soulnan business man! An eastern king

+ Who say ?
heand the wife he had chosen would

|

gs handsome and composed as ever.

|

21
churches and Bibles and y bac on the wrong and start

|

5a &#39; o his tomb two fingers, repre-

“T, for one.
be strangers to her, as utterly sepa-

|

Gnly Milly and herself sat down to the |
S eduye and who have come in here with | snew God wilhelp you. &# the wealcnes Soned as sounding upon each other with a

«You leave her out of the question, |
rated as though they dwelt in different

|

meal; but, although her eyes wan ‘aor.

{

Bo intent ‘of beconsing Christian them:

|

of art pel M will se uunl to snap, and under them the motto: “AN is

i smiled triumphantly. |spheres. Let him weigh that and re-
o tl

is goin ot
ewwhile, an then turn you off. If

you ask

|

yoy worth that.” Apicivs Colius hanged

=

ae es

ed more than once to the vacant seat

©

yet you may fin:
for their pardon, they will giv . nic cteward informed bim

h has promised to be my wife! memb it, and, as h knew her. ve-

|

at the other ond of the oval table, it you leave this house, “as they will try you again, but, fulling away
. oa pounds

“That promise will not be kept.

|

lieve that her decision was irrevo-

|

was not until the servants were gone of your teeth.” T d not expect

|

again under the power of temptation, they a’s riches

You waste your time, Mr. Ormiston, cable. thatshe spok of it.
to

‘Boon

|

cast you off forever. But God forgives. aoal

and make worse the harm you&# done. With that she would have left the as not Owen returned, ‘ini.

|

beats

_

so May seventy times seven; yea, sevon hurdred

Go, if you please.” room, had not Milly sprung after her

”

“Oh. father, father—don’t. don&#39

|

and essayed some eager words
‘Ha

Simes: yea, though this be the ten thou-
bearer

cent?

:

a

2

.

“Yes, Lady Elizabeth,
helpful, this l ti thi

Lily pleaded With a sudden move pleading and entreaty. With her | gi

ailsagy, EVE

.

ae are your canes

|

den to me—that she cares ‘ee mace Ee
mering. A man wh ha f

|

gee if He will not belt

jere

make but a small
attempted to wi

sandth time. H is more earnest, more sym-

When you took your first misstep.

Lily Pio released herself, and, per-

|

thin white hand closing like,» spring is he not at dinner, then?” |

ri

n

|

“if, with all the influences favorable fer a

hardly conscions of what she

|

upon the g arm, Lady Elizabeth
2

i

ank from her father and turn- silenced her.

aie epeards he: lover, whose arm| “Be silent, Millicont! I vefuso ‘0

was about her again in a moment. hear a word of extenuation from you

i po Mslair looking at them, turn-}or from any oue! am sorry that

ed ety pale; his broad chest

|

you have allowed yourself tobe ine)
ae a haw

oo etnies clenched right hand drop-

|

volved in this most distasteful busi&gt fee e wh b Tene a wo gulswwept ehterg ts ee Tie

ped to hi side helplessly. ness. You will withdraw if you are

|

and more sensible both of his positi ja

to

say sharp a :

mn

|

coreeim puts the eoan to bis lips and

{Ye is you who distress her—not

|

wise. Owen bas heard my reply 10 ti
*

i
;

i

b

at

M

and of bis duty to me,” said Lady
av

sho!

1,” said Owen angrily. ‘Don’t yo |his preposterous demand, and will do pizabeth coldly; but
religion. 1 porty

“Cnt away the mas So ot ee

1 eS loves mee&quot;— unpitying |as he pleases. Ihave been a mother

;

have been tossed and driven, and you RAT

See eee Sou have no right to|to bim for fifteen years; he has asked tou of er oat En Be :
in your effort to ke tho. worl ot Ts

teparste us even if you are her |me nothing that I havo not geanted,

|

own way.

.

“There is enough ‘said. ap-
|

+
the’

‘nee of the victim—

|

10 Yo Me nin els

go,

Over

Ot oe ow nind, |as he Knows. Now, if he chooses to

|

on the subjec Milticent,&quot she “aime ot the hour
2

|

Davaped

at

last

as,

“with the elkin. of Ris

|

With ail those rytn Seriesand burdens!

le ateeti ins fashi | seeing Tha ihe girl would have spol.
|

rea en |

eee wil have t0

Ms

e o it.
H knows th conse-

|

on. + have no desire to hear a 7

i

Sent a tee a ot [aie eh acres Suten Gace cpatcpeeaue eee ty misma macnn in oe

SUPPOre efrom some idea that Lady |I will never have anything to 20

|

me both unpleasant eat ae ie

toe

| mould meet me with Weapons sud it would ckcessel bottom. Uj ro was

we Beth Ormiston may object to my ‘either with this low-born gin), TO ee oe ito see some dispositi
st

eatninge. Well, I won&#39;t for your /has infatuated him. or

|

with her |
\pon your part to side with Owen this

ft

consent until I have obtained hers— scheming father. If he throws me

|

afternoon; pray have sutficient sense
il

of ha ® | San hear the faintest imploration for meroy.

nad that I&# do without loss of tinfe. over for her, he does so forever; for

|

hot to ple for him in the future. As
i

:

sized ve a [oNnree men

|

[shall go home to- day feeling that some

But in any case, I hope you_will!1 will never willingly look upon his i ‘aid. T trust that Owen will retarn Loan ane |B

son

ate ei

of you, who have considered your case as

Busccstand that neither Lily nor I wi face or hear his name again.

|{

a) \4 a sens of his duty in all w
: with an argument, if with sar-

|

th shi vessel

|

b
art agafe, and that

wive each other up. Good-bye for nj you to witness, Millicent, that trom Multy wisely said nothing, well as

|

cast you woul

gitle while, my dearest; I&#3 sorry

|

the day that he contracts any such she understood the allusion t herself

|

blow for blow, st

that you were made to cry upon ne [marri I repudiate him and am ®
‘ig her Indysbip’s last words. ‘Toa (2 a knocks

ar ulvother days; but I&#3 not to blame
|

stranger both to him and his thence- softened many thing the girl reflect-
3

y

|

rise Tran!

for that.”
forth! ;

Oe N
they attempted out

of

|

Tr through and no moret

7

¥
&

ed; and she did not see that it would
the darkness, e

until it
”

He kissed her, released her, and was| Her earnestness and intensity of /Go any good to tell Lady Elizabeth naa LU
wee fen well-nigh paralyzed and be sank

skin teeth

walking swiftly away, when he eud. | feeling were the more impressive be-

|

SP.fOwen was to go no more to the

|

you as happy, as you used to be J

|

back faintandsick. After long and tedious oc oa wea

Wn Perhaps

|

cause she was so quiet and soll-con-

|

Thatched Cot! as Lily Blair&#3 lover

|

believed in the trath of the Chris! work the light ugh the botto of
. eae

|
ah nae

Te a waa hoistea.| Brown—Say, Jones, did you hear

gleam in yniess he took with him her formal:

e

nly. help Simon and Andrew to fisb, show us

+-Does he
3

.

_|

to-day how to cast the net on the right side

«I—I believe so, Lady Elizal of the ship!

ye “The ship Emma, bound from Gotteabure
mi

ol
&

words jarred
od Mill

:

Sad a rel

no
O tel” D eve me co

about Smith? He&# got balf a dozen

rink
5

ily, in.
an Die

‘
:

jnidst of his vexation that he should | face to the other, er, ethat
he

s

carbuncles and is suffering excruciat-

midst fn repelled in such a fashion |stately, unbending way, quitted. the oe w ven do wbak

re

eae

EE pretes 10 isan a We ne a erave wisbont Qmp pe

|

ingly-

by this rough-mannered man; for h | room. Proud and cold as she was,
|

TO BE CONTINUED.
‘of t gospel. Wo to

|

only “with the
i Jones (limping) that’s nothing! I&#3

Py Nod impulsively and held’ out his

|

there was as much wounded feeling in |
ee

:

i
ie the su Moria mien who bave been capsized

of|

got a corn on my middle toe that ache:

hand to Aaron Blair. her heart as insulted pride; for in her Precic tems. 2

peacefu death?
evil pussions, and capsize mi jike sin.

“Don&#3 part bad friends with me, sir narrow and frigid way she loved her:
ho h re}

they thousand mil ony from oe

_ter Lily&# sake—wo have made her

|

adopted son —loved bim almost at well
Ts says; goons wn

keer Oe gal wa Out &qu ha ‘The Extromist.

cry between usas itis. Perhaps you \as she had twenty years before loved
.

eek
ook They Mae

|_

“Xou-bave had many ups and howe

woren&# prepare for this; and, upon

|

the Ower Ormiston who was her son} action was, €85,
gacon and Tete in cid

age

to delieve in

|

the

‘ohivered ‘nutes they

|

in life I ween”

my word I beg your pardon if T have indeed, who had tortured and humill-

;

41) Too erat 0 . $35, | Snotning relative to th far and

10

wil olay so sign o distre How

|

&q have, fora tek. Boe. chee alll

said anything to anno you. althoug bef he had a O0

Nee Oe as cipal Stix i

aystem t ev wro and feet a ma Be Curls thoy haver’t amoaated to much. Te

if I have, I must say that I don’t id beneath ip to e output Com leg ona take beard; and it
seer hover bad apy Way-ups or wayy

think it was exactly my fault. Shake feet and married a low-born stock lode, Montana, was $324,000.-
it Sowa in wot Reav how narcowly. downs.”

bands, sir.” girl—a nobody— this Owen wished 000.

“ -



Her Caller Knew What to Kxpect.

It is the fashion of some women to

keep visitors waiting an «unconscion-

able time for absolu!atel no reason at

all but to ‘ify a eaprice or fad ofth knows where they got
the idea, bu some of the dear creatures

imagin that it is a canon of high-
e ique to let a caller cool his or her
heels in the parlor for half an hour or

so after the servant brings up the card.

This impertinence is often offered by

wom to women.

young woman who had
it_abundance of money
girlin her set recently

kept callers wai

before she
received thi:

called upon the “roltl
few day afterward. She sent up
rd and the footman returned

with the message that Miss would
be down in few minutes. The cailer

took out her wafch. and when seven

minutes had expired wrote upon one of
“Thare been gone just

ig birt
saucily told 3

that she alw

Leaving this Sl
on the table, the

young lady took her departure.-—Pites-|
burg Dispate

A Big Game Preserve.

Muchinter

attaches to th

by Austin Corbin, wh has laid out on

an extensive scale a preserve for big
gameffp-New Enghand. A tract of

coun has been secure forty miles

north of Concord. amid the Crov
and Grantham mountains in New
Hampshire. The range covers many
thousands of acres. Mr. Corbin pro-

poses to inclose the territory, police it,
and maintain it strict as_a private
game preserve. ‘The ies of big

gam to be put out up it will include

arib

say Fores an Stream,

is the native hom of the moose, cari-

bou and the w& an th
however, the suc SS

ment with antelope. The

‘compared with that of

‘lity is that the
will not live in New England.

ly to be hoped that Mr.

enterp in establishing sach

a preserve for the noble game cf Amer-
iea may be successful.

‘The centennial of the Swiss confeders

ation is to be celebrated next year.

‘W tarnish the splendor of our be-t 2c

tions by too often speaking of them.

ovels fre will be sent by Cra &cophtinas. to any one in the

SCanatia post pad apon Fecelpt 6
Dobbins’ Electric Soap w: rappers.S list

ef novels on circu! bar.

Soup for sale by all grocer
-A man calls his dog Coal. because th first

day he had bitumen,

NE BNIJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gentl yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syr of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

cept to the stomach, mp in

o pct and truly benefici in its
prepare o cr the mosthe and aj

nd agre bstances,
its many lent qualities -

mend it to all a Ha made it
the most popular remed known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 boitles b all leadin drug-
gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept

any substitute.

CALIF FIG SYRUP CQ.
WFRAwOe cal.

‘AEW YORK, wy.

SOMETHING ABOUT CHEESE.

(Comeclasions That Were Reached at a Ee-

cont Impressive Tasting-Match.

One of ‘ory surprise which

awa the daring Sac is Limb

says the New York Herald.th rank. ill-smelling imported cheese
known by&#39 name, but a very fine

quality, which the writer discovered is
made in the northern part of this state

and also in Ohio.
t a recent cheese-tasting this cheese

was served and compared with a num-

ber of other fancy ches It was

ly excellent. This
lecision is surprising, from the fact

thtwo of the party were, well-known
tronomers. ‘They found itdigi to Beltatha ho en

Fish and Brains.
Fish-meat, according to Prof.

water&#39 researches, does not contain
more phosphorus than Sree. but

eramea benefit
rkers are said toderive from a

det
|

ak

Pfs should theref be sce
B

not.
oti rus, but to

the greata

a

geabl othe ‘fish.
8 in. the urine of

ofeacperSo not be regarded as

of brain work, but az an indicati of
the disordered digest to which an
persons are lial ‘The recen&#3

searches of Pa and others ee ‘t
indic that the excessive

|

elimiuation:
phosphorus by thewit nervous d

with nerve activity.

ie et maine

tot ablsis make bete sna mor
palatable Limburger than the imported
article. Another discover was made.
This was that beer was the only bever-

age to drin with Limburger. ‘This
decision was rendered after samplin;

the cheese with Rhine wine, claret, an

champagne.
On of the strange cheeses introduced.

was called fromage Raffine. It hails

from Con and the sooner it

crosses t border the better. It would

ma the
1

loudest aromatic cheese on

h green with envy. Oh, what a

One of the who
nt said fo

the
the waiter:

“For goodness
hand give the oc

After several experiment the com-

mittee decided that either Rhine wine,
Moselle, or—on a _pinch—Bur

might be drunk with Swiss cheese.
‘Th general impression is that beer is
the proper drink with this cheese.

Another discovery made was that

champagne tasted mos ipproprioquefort and C: eeses.

A so-called Ameri: A pratb ery
cheese was tried, but it was simply a

cream cheese ma in the shape of ‘the

genuine article. We have

made a Camembert cheese,
Americans succeed in imitating nearly

all the other imported cheeses.
The genuin Camembert was voted

the prince of cheeses. mbled,

liqui velvet, it wes so soft. Thi
par-

tieular chees came from Normandy,
where the Cumembert is made in all its

unsurpassed excellence.

The method of manufacture is a sim-

ple process. provide the milk used is

rich and contains a large proportion of
caseine, otherwise the cheese will be
hard and taste!

After the testing of the cows’ milk it
is warmed in a water bath until it

reaches about 90° degrees Fahrenheit,
the rennet is then ad an gently but

thoroughly mixed wit kK is al-
lowed to stand nearly an

hou until the
curd is quite soft and smooth. then it is

transferred to the molds. ‘The prepa-
ration of the curd is a matter of the ut-

most importance.
en the curd is sufficiently dry the

molds are placed in a

‘port upo th ad-Peg f Wyoming, many facts were given
going to ho heras richer in resou!

any of h and

2 Warriors of Dahame:

abasel the
AiAmaz ure formida-

‘armed withfhati “a bio an fire rapidly.
and again they have shown thmost desperate sours and reckk

daring, i school cart‘Trained
Grery womanly sentim is suppressed.

they are taught that they are not
and that to know no

1 excellence they
are unsexed and

ly ferocious, It is a

trite snying that women can fall lowe:

than men. It is certain that they can

and dare as much in battle as wen,

Stleast in Dahomey. But it is not the

ofththe kan
king
beodAl eae

ple
of

of men to
nto he c be killed.

Dai

Ie

wattlethe surround and guard the
‘are called into

a

Saty
wg

‘whea th contest is very hot aud
lose. The Amazons are not unattract-

ive in appearance. for

-

the reason that
‘the flower of the fair sex of Dahomey

Se oe get into h army as well as

the stro women,

cost $6,000,000 and empkw1000me
men.

te coupled with the ca adbadmission of the

nded wo!Mira the unfaithf wives, nnd
the unfortunate females w& juds

erical Squadron of Evolution ex-

vere storm in the Bay of Na-

‘When Baby was sick, we gate ber Cestoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she had Children, she gare them Castoria,

‘The mosquito will soon show the Ameri-
can people whethe hide are free or net.

Many a farmer carricg a mortg for the
ery reasoh that he can’t lift

Starz or Ono, CrTT oF TOLEDO,
,,.

ae ‘cas COUNTY,
oT we oni th he ie tne

ner of the firm of FJ CHE & Co.

musi in the Cit of Tol vounty
etalk and shat saddens wil

pathe sum ON HUNDRED DOLLARS

Sworn to

Liar
ea

oF ee PEL BAS
iszan] Votary Public

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure fs tak _inte and
gcts directly upon the blo au mucous sur

faces of th system. or testimofree. F. J. CHEN t CO. Toledo, O.
by Druggists, 75 cents,

Air is admitted through numerou
small windows, which are ned or

closed from time 5 tim aecord to

the direction of tl re the chang
of temperature. ta inter this room

is heated to the proper temperature.

When the cheeses iry enough
they are remov to the ripening-room,
or Cave, where they receive stiti greater

attention. The fermentation, which

perfects the cheese, must progress
Tegularly to insure success.reith cheese expert of the party in-
formed us that the delicious Roqueeheese was made of sheep m The

average diner believed itwas mad of
mnt.

n, fungoid growth in Roque-
fort.and for that matter in Gorgonzola,

is formed by first mixing flour and

vinegar together and allowing it to be-
come moldy, then adding a sprinklin
of the mold to the curd.

The Women Who are Wanted.

le often admire women for their
intellectual culture their skill in music,

or their taste in matters of dress; but

they do not love women because the
possess these distinguishing qualties.

Brainy women so called have a great
many admirers but they are not in de-
mand in the matrimonial market; at
lest they are not fought over to any
great extent.

Business-men want wives who

competent to manage the domestic end
of their business, and not such as have
to be managed, or who want to man-

age allor nothing. The latter usually
wreek th business of the firm, or kee

the man in such a state of worry that
he only gets along tolerably well.

‘A sensitiv sen business-man
doesn’t want a wife who poses as the
head of the domestic concern; who car

ries theepore and the night key. apractically wears the trousers, The:
are some men who like such wires, ‘b

the)o ate

°:except to the rale.
‘he husbands in the land want

wives w are intelligent, pract
and affectionate; who take pride in
their homes, f an interest in the suc-

ir

generous, and

Indepe ‘and will’ comma the

Tea of any honest, courteous man

in land. It will not_ be asked of
her whether she speaks Fre or plays

high-vlass music on the
man wants a wife o! hon he is

prowd, either at home or abroad. He
wants her to be neat, tidy, and well-
mannered. It is not ly necessary

that she be pretty. but she must

agreeable, of kindly disposition, loving,
and affectionate.

‘The woman who is fitting herself for
the position of wife shouldb careful
not to bank very heavily on either her

pret face or good shape nor even on
er boarding-school accomplishments.

These are enough to secure

passing admiration, but they are not

Just the points a sensible man looks
ior when he starts out to select a wife.
H prefers good, everyday common-

sense, gentlen of disposition and
soulful Affect — Pautsbur Commer

cial. Gazette.

Imported Gravestones.

deen granite-dealer sends tthis country annually, it is said,
000 worth of stuff for gravestones.

The peanut, shelled, has been intro-
duced at dinner parties instead of
toasted almonds,

In a

within 170 feetof a church.

For Rickets, Marasmus, and Wasting Dis-

order of Chitdrem,

Scott&#39;s Emulsion of Pure Coil Live Oil
Wilh Hypophosp is tunequal The

th which ebildren doin
fe
fles and

upon itis very wonderful. Read the
“lL bave Seort’s

Ricke andg aa

with th resulls, “as ta every case the im-
rovement was” marked.”&quot;—J. M. Matn, M.

»
New York,

‘The census-takers will

|

hardl noed te take
the census of the surplus,

A Lady in South Carolina Writes:

‘M labor was shorter and less:
a painf tha

on two former occasion ;

ress Theeat Ga for
turther particulars, Sold all druggists.

|&q

Love is mor potent to heed faith, than
faith to heed lov ™

Fo strengtten a clearing th voic
use ‘s Bronchial —hav commen the to frien eh wer
publ spenk aud. they hive proved ex

rem “servicea RovMebr Wand

Icemen will have a cold deal on the pub-
he this summer.

oea SANE
‘Nerve

Wi tre as *Se te Dr.

‘The whisky market is unsteady when it
kes adrop.

None equal “Tansill’s Puch” Se. Cigar.

hnowledge without love isa boay without
it

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
has no equal
a5 a

Spring
Medicine.

Prepared by
Dr. J. CG Ayer &a Co.,

Lowell, Mass.

GILBERTS
Dress

Lining
ARE THE BEST

Bee our name on Selvage, or

DON&# BUY

if it
the army without any regard

ings of the despoiled bride-

Tt is a curious fact that waile

can never wed, married= eer feof eatege‘wiaiatain relations. wit
‘their busha ‘but ‘all jon

mor
‘children Amazons birth, and

mel future before the i

is the celi-

e

mn

strange li In the streets of the

capital and on all the highways of the

kingdom they are more isolated from
the other sex than any nun. The man

who dares to keep the road whena squed
of Amazons approaches for his

temerity with his life, The well-kuown
tinkle of the Amazon b makes procla~

mation to all the male creation ibat it

is bigh time to skurry down the by ways
or ingloriously retreat to avoid meeting

aswagger in their gait which
resemblance to the cowed and hum

bearing of most negro women. Many
of the men of Lahomey regard th

Amazons as an unmitigated
and little wonder, whe in the streets
of the capital, the poor fellows have

tod under cover about once every

twenty yards so that the uniformed
ladies may have a wide berth.

‘There& eno gutta perc in Afries to

supply thworld “unless Mr. Stanley is

stretching

There is pow in example We reform
others when we walk uprightly

There are 83 livense and 83 No-Livense
towns in Connecticut.

Uneasy fits the coat the stoma pays for

to Prescriptio I accept Fou apolSo ment
woman is rarely, if ever,

beautiful The peculiar diseas to whi

printed on the bottle-
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BERASire ee
to Take Jone

“omy
s pe
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Easiest.

Titous’ Atare and al

SS eps
aonSrungemof

“a tor and promoter of functional
ic | action, at that critical
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period of

| from‘girlhood. to womanhood, “Favorit
recep ™ is a perf

y

site remedial
agent, can results.
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Vegetable and Perfectly Harmless.
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AMD PERFECT CURE OF

HURTS AND
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acs window,
femee. I found him
all over his hurt, Toa Simea
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Starting a Balky Horse.

On Friday afternoon a young man

drove up East Main Street on the

street car tracks, says the “Rochester |

=

Democrat,” He had a one-horse

wagon and a load of hemlock slabs.

When he was about half way up East

Main Street hill bis horse balked.

There wasa row of street cars behind

him which reached to the four cor-

ners in a few minutes, and every driv-

er was leaning out from bis platform

and yelled more or less emphatically
at the young man Lo start his horse.

‘The young man climbed down

trom the wagon and tried to start

the horse. He coaxed, swore, tried

to lead him and then to pus the

horse along, but to no purpose.
—

The

animal wanted a vacation and want-

ed it right away.
Meantime a crowd had collected

on the side-walk and yelled :

“Twist bis tail’?

“Build a fire under him!”

“Put peppper in his nose!”

“stick a pin in him!”

“Club him!”

“Geta wisp of hay anc lead bina!”

“Hitch a tear to him?”

“Blow smoke in his ears!”

By this time the street car drivers

were frantic, but the horse did not

seem to care. He never moved.

finally an old farmer came down the

walk, stopped, saw what was the mat-

ter, and went up to where the horse

stud, He reached up to the borse’s

head and stuck his fingers down in

one ol the horse&#3 cars.

The effect instantaneous.

‘The horse started up instantly and

the street cars move on again.

\

was

ASAD CONDITION.

I suffered for five years with the

worst form of blood poison, during

which time I ‘was attended by the

hest’ physicians I could find, and

tricd numbers of proprietary medi-

cines without any beneficial results.

Lcontinued to grow worse all this

time, until my whole system was de-

strayed by the vile disease; my

tongue and throat having great holes

caused by it. I then commenced

tuking Swift&#3 Specific (S. S.S.) and

in a few months I was entirely cured,

and to this great medecine do I at—

tribute my recovery. ‘This was over

two years ago, and I have bad no

return, or any effects of the disease

since, and my skin today is as clean

ani smooth as anybody’s.
Wau. Sownns, Covington, 0.

Boils all Over His Body.

Six bottles of Swift&#3 Specific (S
) cured me of a horrible attack of

boils, that had broke out all over

my body, and from which I could

get no relief. I feel that if it was

not for your great medicine I would

be in my grave today.
W. J. Mrrensuy, Marion, Ala.

‘Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

free. SW LPP SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

German Baptist Excarsion.

The Nickel Plate has authorized

the sale of excursion tickets at great-

ly reduced rates from all stations on

the line of the N.Y. C.&a St. L. Ry

R. to Pertle Springs, near Warrens-

burg, Mo. Tickets will be on sale

“May 19th to 27th, inclusive, and will

be good for return passage until

June 26th, 1890. In addition to this

the Missouri Pacific Ry., will sel to

all holders of these tickets, desiring

to make side trips, tickets at one fare

for the round trp, to points insouth

west Missouri, Kansas and Indian

Territory any time during the meet—

ing, gvod for return until June 20th,

1890.

It does seem singular that so many

peopt will let their skin become yellow,
dark and greasy, (finally resulting in

blotches and skin eruptions, as well as

a general drying up of the blood, caue

ing wrinkles and permature old age),
when this can be remedied with so little

expense. Two bottles of Begg’s Blood

Purifier and Blood maker will renew

and purify the blood throughout the

whole system, leaving the skin clear

and free from all eruptions. For sale

at McCormick’s drug-store. -

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Tux Best SALvE in the world iv

lands, Chil
C

ant

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay quired It is guaranteed
ive satisfaction or money refunded,

ruts per box, FORSALE BY

eco

sil

Cit Directory.
MERTO etigied oy tee SRL ES
Seae Todiana,

eat, pa
. Was lai out in September,

present population 1100.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Ist. Ward, G. W. JEFFENIES.

Counci gn, &quot;L. D. MANWARING.
Srd, MC. MCCORMICK.

Marshal

=

STACY ROCKHILL.

Treasurer J. H. TABER.

ALLEN MILLBERN,

__

PHYSIC
J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pdyrigi and Surreon. Ofice im Banner

Block, east stairway,

E. STOCKBERGER,
.

Paysicia ana Syrreon. Attends all calls

day or night. Mentone, Ind.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
urgeon Dentist, All kinds of dental work

‘done in an artistic and servicable manner.

Onice in Banner Mock west stairway.

4M H. SUMMY.
ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and No-

ASSPEGR UREA BE Se

aa
——————

SS

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

J. B. MIDDLETON
‘ustice of the Peace und Collecting Agent.
Office at Postoffice, Mentone, Ind.

J. F. JOHNSTON,
ustice of the Peace, Collecting and Reat-

e cstate Agent. Office in Banner Block, east

stairway.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
hurch on cast Main-st. Preaching alternate

Sabbaths, morning and evening. Prayer

meoting Thur venings, Sabbath school

at ..
Peachers’ meeting

|

Tucsday

evenings. ©. M. Smith, 8.8. Supt. J. M. Rush,

Pasto’

BAPTIST.
hurch on corner Broadway and Harrison

13. caching. alternate Sabbaths,
Thure-

a.m.

Brarg, Pastor.

Se

Eee

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
st ehh

morning and evening.
day evenings, Sabbath
AL

vor meetin,

y. 3

C. Manwaring, Supt. C.M.

Sunday morning,

day evenings.
don Kessler, Supt.

or,

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Sermic monthly ia the M. P. church. Noah

Heeter, Pasto

mi

Sabbath school at 3 p.m.
‘J.O, Ledbetter, Pas-

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.

m. Rabor Post No. 49, Meetings second

an fourth ‘Tuesday ‘evenings of cach

hi G. A,
R.

Hall, Banner Block. John.
W. i, Doddridge, Adjutant.

S. of V,
Franklin Hamlett Camp

ay

Meetings
gevond and fourth ‘Tucsd

t

ROH
i

enings of

each month, in G. Ay jey Nelson,

Captain. Angus Ba te

1.0.0. F.
‘astopol Lode No. 402 Meetings Friday

Y 1.0. 0. F. Hall, Ban Block.
dW. yN.G. W.B. Mowry

F. & A. M.
entone Lodge No. Meetini

Mana fourm Mona venings of each

inonth. ‘Tra cordially invited
toattend. B C.

MeC x W.MS OW. C
Wilkinson, Secretary.

D. of R.

vening Star Lodge N
“4Kebekah, meets in 1.

nate Wedneslay
N.G. Mrs. J. Midal

10

S

181, Dawghters of

.
F. Hall on alter

M J W. Hemley

People troubled with constipation
should be very careful what kind of a

laxative they use, as so many medi-

cines are put up to sell which are abso-

lutely without any merit or value, and

which, if taken, will get your bowels in

such a state that you will be compelled
to keep on using physic the year around

in order to enjoy any health. Beggs
Liver Pills will do more to keep a fami-

ly in goud health than any other: Pills’

on the market, as they are put up with

the utmost care, and are guaranteed to

give satistactioa, Fors ale by cCor-

mick, Drugsist.

EPOcH.

The transition from long, lingering
and painful sickness to robust health

marks an epoc in th life of an indiviad-

ual. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency

whereby the good health has been at-

tained is gratefully blessed. Hence. it

is that so much is heard in praise-ot

owe their tohealth, to the

use of the Great Alteratiye and Tonic.

Ifyou are troubled with any disease of

Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or

lief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold at

Soe

nnd $1 per bottle at F. R. Waters’

THE NEW DISCOVERY.

You have heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be one of the many who know

from personal experience’ just how

xOod a thing it is. If you have ever

tried it, you are one of its staunch

friends, because the wonderful thing
about itis, that when once given a

trial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be,

afflicted with a cough, cold or any

‘Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

a bottle at once and giveit a fair trial.

It is guaranteed every time, or money

refunded. Trial bottles free at F. R.
Waters’ drugst

ees
i

rut

F. BR Waiters. Seos a nite te

Electric Bitters. So many feel they |%00

restoration

short standing you will surely find re-| 329

L. LICHTENWALTER,
SURGEON

DENTIST!
eee

Has located:at Mentone, and now

offers his professional services to the

people of this place and surrounding
country.

:

Natural Teeth preserved by filling
with any first-class material that may

be desired.

Artificial Teeth inserted, from one

to an.entire
:

, metal.or rubber

base plate. ©

= =
‘

z ei

Gold or Porcelain crowns attached

to old roots.
:

Teeth cleaned.and polished of all

calculis deposits. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and

see me.

L. LICHTEN WALTER.
Office over Salinger Bros.’ store.

R. J. LAMBERT
-PROVRIETOR OF————_

MENTONEBlac an Wago
Is prepared to furnish his customers

with first-class work. Samuel
Smallwood un experienced
-wagon-maker has charge

of that department
of the work.

TEE BEsT Work GUARANTEED:

ree

&lt;n NON RUSTE VANGNRNURGE

Mentone Marble & Granite Works
wT. DL. REED, Preprietor

-And Dealer in-

MONUMENT TOMBSTONE BUILD-

IN STONE ETC.
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finishedin Ever Style of Monu

LIGHT FEN MACHI
DEGOL WM

Rei ees

[ror

onan

earsss.

Can they make money at

prices?
YES!

HOW?

By keeping the soil rich,
By cultivating it well,

By using the best seed,
THEN

.

Have their Grain and Seeds

Threshed, Saved and Cleaned.

BEESpet

BY THE

NICHOLS & SHEPARD

VIBRATOR

It will handle Grain and Seeds

FASTER,
ae CLEAN: 4

,

than any other Thresher.

It will save enoug extra

grain (which other machines

will waste to pay all thresh-

ing expenses, and often three

to five times that amount.

It will Clean the Grain and

Seed so much better that you

can get an extra price for it.

It will do your work so

much QUICKER, so much

CLEANER, and so free

from WASTE, that you will
|

save money. -

Such Threshing Machinery
is made only by

&quot;NI & SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN

td

cured
of cases pronounce by doctors hope-
less. If you have premonitory
toms, such as Cough, Diffict

Breathing, &am don’t delay, nt use

PISO&#39; CURB’ ror CONSUMPTION
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents

TAN HEATE
A GREAT SAVING

TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.

‘Stockmen who have used thiseng
‘would wot do

ay price.

mi

maiter, and gever bot-

Pes will be required

BH Piso&#3 ttemedy for Catarrh te the

eres
SEs

(Best, Easiest 10 Use, and Cheapest.

COST FRO 2c To Sc PE BAY.
‘SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE.

Oo. P. BENJAMIN &a BRO.;
LaAFAYETTS, IND.

DRINK PURE WATER
mental Art.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

NICKE Par

|

WAT C
LESS MONEY

‘Than ever before offered,

: : &l

Following is timo correeted to June 2, 2889.

‘Trains depart from and arrive at Union Rail

JO Dep Van Buren St. Catone and N.Y.
L.B. and W.

Ry, Depot at Buffalo,

All ‘Trains dajly except Sunday.

Gone west,

Loel. No.1. No.3,
am am L

9.10 10.19... Fostoria...
pm
1.29,.New Haven..

2.00.. Ft. Wayne...

2.01

MIDDLETON
About it.

SILVER PLATED WARE: KNIVES, FORKS

and SP OONS at REDUCED PRICES, and

Alvonogia SE

7
srt

€ i tin
Engraved upon the same.

All the Leadirg PERIODIC o Sale, Sub

Soriptions received for Any.
WA ‘CLOCK an

JEWELRY Neatly Kepaired by

J. B. MIDDLETON
At the POST-OF FICE,

+ When you need a mild laxative you

should have.a medicine that will act on

the liver and kidneys as well as the

bowels. Beggs’ Vegetuble Liyer Pills

are expressly for this purpose.

Insiston getting them, as they have no

fsuperior and few equals. For sale by

HORNER, Gen. Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gon, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

H, L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

HO YO FE?
i merec

BY USING THE

BUCK PUM ANDWATERPURIFIE ©

IN YOUR WELLS AND

CISTERNS.

‘Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern

in Ten Days Use or Money

‘col ‘water aa air eacapes.

Price $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50

cents fer every additional foot in depth, after 10

feet. ‘

oot apanta 2 Totti t is bosto ad
fe

BUCKET PUMP CO.

4€41 and 443 Pium Street,
.

CINGINNATE, O.

MUGEIN PATE! NT

Lapies Cnaise.

[PATENT_SBAISE BRAKE k
.

FISH BR WAGSN C2
McCormicx,

RACINE,WIS.
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MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,

SPECIAL.

ATTRACTIONS
Elegant line of new Satines.

Challies from 5 cents a yard, up-
wards.

Black Satines from 12:
35 cents.

cents to

Fine Embroideries in Swiss and
Cambric.

Pine Apple Tissue, the latest sum-

mer wash goods. Beautiful line of
patterns.

Ir doesn’t pay to have ten sm:

active intelligent boy transforme

int» hoodlums and thieves, to en

selling them liquor.

magazines It contains three fint

full- engrayings, a double col

ored fashion plate, and numerous

illustrations. Two admirable s

ing near Corinth, Mass., is Believ
to be the possessor of the lqnges
beard in the world. H is a man of
unusual stature, standi nearl

six and one half feet in hi stock-

ble one man to lead an easy life by:

Tuar Prime Favorite, “Peterson”
is among the earliest of the Junef

als are running, and. a number of

fe
ie al of

ANA, SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1890,

|

THIRD-PARTYISM.
any broth tell us why we should ao

et We us f an
au aua ee

en if any exist.—Lece-

Er ei eet
aie unpol cour pursusu..

M Of P il biti a ore

ma b epolite course to
to sanction by the God given

franchise, to legalize and

|

Han

an legend sith th |

i eve ci

ours. It tha be unpolitic to refuse,
at the bid ofa part which must
have the saloon element in order to

receipts,

THE TOWN’S FINANCES.

N settlement has been made by the
Board with the Clerk since May, 1888,

No statement has been published
since that date which showed the actual

disbursements or present
financial condition of the corporation.

The subjoined statement shows the|
present financial condition as found by
the new Board asnear as can be deter-
mined by the books:

May 7, 1888 Indebt-
ness, $1147.26

His 1888 Cash on

L 855.20

ity, town. &q iss
hamlet throughoutcee roa lan of |

5.2

y

Alay 7, 1890 Interest

g the t sel our sons and daug

|

Recr on ‘unpa or-

ings This notwith his
beard reaches nearl to the groun
when he is standin erect. This
remarkable growth is but fourteen

years ol

.
A Goon paper is not only unequal-

edas an agency for the advance-
ment of acommunity’s interests at
home, but it is comparably its best

representativ abroad. It carries

to many peopl their first impress
ion ofa place It aids in a thous-
and ways to secure reputation and
fam for the produc the advanta-

We are quoting the lowest prices on

Brilliantines, Mohairs, etc of which
we have the largest line in the city,
and will save you money.

N trouble to show goods.

SALINGER BROS.
Gesaders and promoters of Popular Prices

ges or
charact which it is

desired to have known abroad.
Sean

Brit Nys, in speakin of the
fact that cannibals do not like the
flesh of tobacco chewer says:
“Perhap I do aot love my fellow-

man so well as the cannibal does,
I know that am selfish in this

way, but if my cannibal brother
desires to plac my wishbone above
his door he must take me ashe finds
me. I cannot abstain wholly
from the use of tobacco in order to

gratify the pampere tastes of one

who has never gon out of his way
to dome a favor.”

and happines of our homes, to drag
down and trail in the dirt the honor
of our country, to wipe out and
destro the blessed influence of our
christian religion and people hell.

It may be unpolitic brother, but
thank God we don’t regret it.—
(Standard.

cause it may be interesting to those
wh desire to study the logic of the
third party people It is a fair

sampl of the argument offered b
them fro first to last. Like the
editor of the Standard while virtu-
ally acknowledgin that their un-

politic (unwise) policy has retarded
the cause of prohibition, they have

no regret that such is the case,
but go on classin with the devotees
of the whisk interest three-fourths
of the earnest temperanc peopl of
the land, simply because the free
exercises of their own judgment

does not lead them in the same line
of action marked out by the warped
judgeme of these would be politi-
cab engineers,

2-0-0

Dante, Wessrer had an anec-

dote of old Father Seal the minis-

eloct

Atnount bi d.a peti to destroy the peace] bond,

Inte paid on

1

Tate dueon bond

oats
on suitagainst

‘Attorney fees on
above, (estimatAm&#3 Jeffsite feries

as atnna
‘We quote the above in full, be- are qu‘Jetterie

r

m’t. due Seller
2.00

Total Liabilities,
ipts from Road

1889, $38.93
m Road Fund,

Saloon ‘an Show

Borrowe on bond,

ne returned, (on
ine), 1000

Kes, 1888— 510.20
Taxes 1889-1890, 1069.93

EXPENDITURES.
Paid on lot, $80.00
Interest on&#39;same, TR

Qn orders for 1883, 972.16
On orders for 1889 1712.12

Interest pn orders 17.38
Interest on bond,’ 105.40

4:xcoss of receipts over

fo

NO. 21

The Illiterate Rogue.
A gentlema passing late at night

over the Pont Neuf, in Paris, was

accosted by a polite and seemingly
suppliant stranger, who asked him to
read a paper which he had just pick-

ed up. The man held u his lantern
and complied, This is the translation
of t lines:

K not word when this you&#39 read,ab pro nok, wak a ings,
se te uleet tes a,Gai rementber, Suonse sae

The gentleman thought it best to

‘wes

nized and arrested. His identity
was positively sworn to, and the fol-

Jowin confession was made by the
criminal :

“By Lords, I confess that on the

evening specified, I met the gentle-
man on the Pont Neuf, and the trans:
action occurred as he related it; but

yet Tam far from bein guilty. I

picked up 4 paper and thought it

might be of consequence. Seein
this gentleman had a lantern beg~
ged of him to read the paper, He

complied, and then, to my surprise,
put his watch, rings and money into

my hands. I was so astonished that
I could not ask what it meant, but

supposed it to be of great value, and
that he gave them to me to get rid
ofme. Thus, if any one was wronge

it was 1 and I hope justice will be
done.” He was acquitted.

Anecdote of Pope.
Most of our readers have doubtless:

heard of the shar rejoinder made to

Alexander Pope; whereby a pointed
hit was mad at his diminutive and

ill-shapen figure, but many may nev-

er have heard the particulars. They
were as follows:

Pope was one evening at Burton’s-

coftee-house, where himself, Swift and

Arburthnot, with several other schol-
ars were poring over a manuscript
copy of the Greek Aristophaes. At

fter of his boyhood which is too

goo to belost. It was custom
then to wear buckskin breeches in

length they came across a sentence

which they could not comprehend,
and as, in their perplexity they talk-

ed rather loudly, they attracted the

$470.29
67.41

expenditures,
Cash on hand in bank,

Shortage, $412.88

a

W have heard wholesale dealers
remark that the rubber stam let-
ter-head was a give- on the cold weather.
merchant who uses it. That may

be so but we fully realize thatit is
ingin the autumn,

One Sunda morn-

Father Seal
indebtedness, $2399.95(Total

he

iiabuli less expenditures.)
e and labor have been.

attention of a young officer who

brough his down from the garret, illegally to the R. R.
chanced to be in another part of the

———:IIANDLES THE BEST: ——— worse give- on the printin Co, to the amount of $150.00 room, and who approached and beg-

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CEMEMWNT and PLASTER

———AND ALL KINDS OF —_——_

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

-& HAYDEN RE &
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

HARNESS GOODS
: SACHELSBLAN E BE “TRUNKS

BRUS wg Qu
A Good Su Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.

.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARK

Repairing Weatly and Promptly Done.

office in a town where the stamp is
used especi when neat first-class

printing is furnished for less than
what the blank stationer costs at
retail. The rubber stamp has a

serviceable plac to fill in the econ-

omy of business but it is not to
daub up and spoi letter paper and
envelope

ee

Wit a merchant who is wise
ever cease to advertise? Yes—when.

trees grow upsid down; when the

begga wears a crown, when ice
forms on the sun, when the spar-
row weigh a ton; when gold dol-,

lars get too cheap when women se-

crets kee when fish forg to
swim; when old Satan sing a

hymn; whe the girls go back on

gum, when the small boy hates a

drum; when no
-

politivian scheme
when mince: pi makes pleas|
dreams; when its fun to break al
tooth, when all lawyer tell t
‘trath; when cold water makes you

skunk;-when the drummer has no
hraas=- these things comes to
pass— then, the man that’s

wise will neglect to advertise.

drank, whe you like to smell a

but the wasps had taken possessio
during the summer and were hay-

ing a nice time of it in them. By
Great effort he got the intruders out

and dressed for meeting But while
he was readin the scripture to the

congregation he felt a dagge from
one of the enrage small waisted

fellows, and jumpe around the

pulpit slappin his thighs, But
the more he slappe and daneéd the

more it stung. The peopl thought
him crazy, and were in commotion
as what to do, but he explained the
matter by saying: “Brethren, don’t

be alarmed; the word of the Lord is
in my mouth, but the Devil isin my
breeches.” Webster alway told it
with great gle to the ministers.

er

“Do you like a mustach?” he

asked as he sat beside her gazing
jon the rising moon; “I ask because

he are

ar Zou ladies who say they
are h

“I do know,” she replied inno-
cently, “whether I like one or not.
I never had one on my lip.”

“Oh!” he exclaimid with a long
drawn breath; then he drew her
closer and there was a sound as if a

bird had chirped

An to individuals for side-
walks, to the amount of 262.69

Makinga totalof $712.69
for which the corporation has received
no benefit. No levy was made last} !

year for the road fund and no means
are available for this purpose for the
coming year.

By order of Town Council.

ALLEN MILLBERN, Clerk.
Gro. W. Jurrenns, Pres, Board,

————-o--____—.

Not all new things come from
the effete East. The Bannack and
Crow Indians’ and othér tribe in
northern Rockies are laboring with

an extraordinary delusion that
Christ has come to earth and is now

in the Big Horn Mountains some-

where between Fort Custer and
Fort Washakie Wyoming Territo-

ry. General James J. Brisbin, U.
§. A., commanding in Montana,
has in the New York Ledge of

May 17 an interesting letter con-

cerni the hallucination, and giv-
ing full and interesting detuils
about it.

—————~-e-e

—______

—C. A. Andlauer, the Mentone
merchant tailor, can fit you out

with a neat fashionable suit of the

very latest style.

patt of the scribe,” he said.

requires a note of interrogation at

this point to make the whole intelli-

gible.”

ge leave to look ut the passage.
“Oh, by all means,” said Pop sar-

castically, “Jet the young gentlemen
look at it. We shall have light di-

rectly.”
The young officer took up the

manuscript volume and, after a little

study and consideration, his coun-

tenance brightened.
“It is but a slight omission on the

“It only

Pope saw in an instant that the

officer was right; but the thought of

bein outdone in Greek by a mere

youth, and a redcoat at that, piqued
him, and with a sharp bitter twang
he cried out—

“And pray, young sir, what is a

note of interrogation?”
“A note of interrogation,” answer-

ed th officer, survbying the wizened,
hunch-backed poet from head to

foot with a contemptuous look, “is a

little crooked thing that asks ques~
tions.”

Wheat is worth 88 cents,—the
GazettE is $1.00 per year,

ALL OF THE INSECT POISONS!
Such as Paris Green, London Purple, Dalmation Insect Powder, Slug Shot,

White Hellebore, etc., etc.

Pierce’s Potato Bug Killer has been reduced in price, and is fully warranted.
It is the best offered this season forthe money. Bottom Prices on all at

McCOoOnRMIcE’sS.



DYING IN HARNESS.

Only a fallen horse, stretched
6 road,

al

‘din the broken shafts, and crush- ject
wonder.

|

speak plainly,

ing eyes ;

Watching the frighted teamster goading

the beus! ‘is

Hold! for his toilis over, BO more Jabor

neck outstretched and the

|

pair slowly.

See on the friendly stones how

it is to be dead; ioe

Afier the burdeaed journey, Uow restful it
daugh&#39;e

is to lie

With the broken shaft and the crue! toad interests as to mare

a.
gin harness, kcedless of call

crowdin the pathway, staying

|

yup Pit say first,

What wa the sign a symbol to teach the

|

nothing I wouldn&#3 ha

arables still!

‘The ao o the rock is wasted, on heedless

|

a

AAR RLA ATONEM

hee altogether; but each

She did net call pique to her

ith honest. Doctor Wed-

lake; she did not proudly pret
re: she could burdly at-

Tsugile uxt transparent,

watched her all day with weraving,

nud fondly murmus hee iever&#39 name

toward Upper Datebing.

ay. ven pace until he

life was rather disinetin-

inclined todo, Lut just. then a young

oat it, stern and rugged

as it was, that arrested D

In

way, Aaron Blair put aside

“By your leave, Miss I want to see

&

bu

ind his grizzied head; for he had re-

ved his hat in speaking to her.

would refuse to see him if she were

cause she was curious, partly
he looked so very much

Milly wilfully resolved that

and so, without a jaiuse,

the pretty drawing-room an

.o of the mistress of the

window reading, but rose

the girl 1 the strange vi

nd 8:

“This is Mr. Blair, Lady EI

I-I believe—ho tells mo that he

.

moment, Lady Elizabeth san!

down stow&#3 into her chair agal

hind which Milly withdrew.

Her cold eyes rested upon

him with a glance of almost con-

5 aversion, and a wave of her
s

|

openin:
if you not ecasider

please— me to

come here to speak of

ter?”
“Yes,” was the blunt reply-
«Then I decline to listen; I decline

altogether to have this distasteful sub-

re-opened in my presence.
for in a case like this I

believe plain spealing to be the best.

[have not altered my decision, and

never shall do so -be good enough to

speak. you

your daugh-

for

|

wnderstand that.”

‘Never, my lady?’ queried Aaron

ve said nover—my adopted

consent to his

If he should prove so un-

grateful to me snd so blind to his ow

her in defiance

of me, then he woll knows that he

sacrilices ortune, which would

otherwise te his at my death.” She

rose and male a gesture of dismissal

“Further words are quite useles:

she su voidly—“1 have no more to

aye”
‘Lbeg your pardon, my lady, but

there&#39 a littie more for you to hear.

if you please, that

against it, and not

it for the sake ofyou&#39 no! more se

rry about
o

|

Ore $

m

|

your adopted son, than I am for the

¢|sako of my daughter. Xf I could only

have seen what would como of it the

day they first saw one another, there&#3

done to pre-

‘And that’s at least as true,

as what you have just said
vent it.

my lady.
0 me.”

Ho spoke in a manner which, un-

polished and blunt as it was, was yet

almost as dignified as Lady Elizabeth’s

wn. She locked at him, and her

thin lip slowly curved in a smile of

satirical incredulous svorm. ‘The au-

yofthis common man, and his

his common daughter,

Ly almost amusing.

“Then, that being so undoubtedly

h case, why do you come here?” she

questioned icily.

“My, Indy, for this reason.

fortuiately, my gitl loves your adot

ed son better than I thought sho d

and hoped she did, and she is

ting for him. Freiting so much that

unless it can Le stopped. and that

soon, 1 can seo pretty clearly what

the end will be.” He paused for a

moment and then went on—

mother died young, and so will she.

So [ eame here to-day, my lady,

where itis full as little pleasure tome

tobe as ibis for you to see me

fret:

to

ask you if itcould not be settled some-

how.”

st is impossible—uiterly impos

blot” said Lady E’icabeth coldly.

must again decline to hear you.”
She would have risen, appare:

that she might terminaio the inter,

view by leaving the room, hee:ess ©:

the detaining hand which Millicent

ventured to place upon her shoulder

but Aaron Blair moved another pace

forward in front of her.

‘sPhore’s a word oF two more to say

yet, my Iady—if there had been no

Tnore than than I shouldn&#3 be here

now. Maybe | ought to have said it

should have done so; but I

hoped she would soon get over it and

forget it, and be as happy with mo as

sho used to be tefore she saw Mr, Or-

miston. [t& th he marries her.

ho won&# bo marrying a poor wife, al-

though perhaps nota rich one com-

pared with himse&# When my Lily

marries she will have 2 fortune of

fifteen thousand pounds.”
Lady Elizabeth repeated tho last

wo.ds involuntarily. H seomed that

wonder had fos the moment quenched

all other feolings in her.

“Pye been a working man all my

life,” he went on Taare say you

seo plain enough; but Lhad some little

brains for all of that, and I turned

tem to the be aecount I could.

don&# need to trouble you with any ins

and outs, It was a bit ofan invention,

and got it patented, and

it

answere:

afterwards | sold it, and g a

price. My daughter doesn&# know its

but every penny of that money is put

by tor her, as s -and that’s the

sum that&#3 bo her& the day she mar

ries. And if she marrigs your adopt-

jedson.neith you norany one else, ny

lady, need be afraid that 1shall trouble

either her or her kusband. Let me

seo her now and then, and that’s all

Task. He again paused for a mo-

ment, looked down at his hat, which

© he& in his hand since entering.

jand then looked up with

oudy air. want to. know, any

ady, if what ve told you makes any

fifferonce in your way of looking at

—menning my daughter, that is.”

o,? returned Lady Elizabeth, in

per formor frigid way, ‘it makes no

difference. regret, Mr. Blair, that

this fancy should have asisen be-

tween two persons so totally unsuited

to each other as my adopted son and

your daughter, and trust that sho

will soon forget him and find a suit-

able husband in her own station of

life—I can say no more.”

«Her own station of life?” repeated

‘Aaron Blair, slowly passing his hart

hand oves his grizzled ha

any 1nd)
i

count of money that you objec
sls is not. I by no moans cor

essential that my xdup-ed son should

marty money; Dut he must marry his

equal in birth and s ation. Thave no

desire to wound your feelings; but it

must be perfectly plain to you that

your daughter—whom I do ‘not w.si

in any way lo dispa. is not, and

pever can be, that. ‘To put the ease

shortly and plainly, Mr. Bair, while

your daughter is your daughter, it is

Quice impossible that she can be Owen

Ormiston’s wile, or tat

T

ean ever re

ceive her in that character.”
aughter is my daugh-

ter,” he echoed, turning away to tho

door, «*Uhen, my lady, there&#39 lirtle

tse in troubling you with a more.”

‘He made an abrupt carcless bow and

left the room.

“The footman, although he beard the

ygan closing of tho door, did

it by any means incum-

\petore

asked me

pave no love for him in

qualified her

his former

bent upon him to let this. rough=

looking visitor out; and so Aaron
Blair found himself alone in the ball

H hesitated for a few moments, pass

iog his heavy hand slowly over his:

erisp g:izzled hair again and

Once ho stepped back impu&#39;si and.

stretched out his hand, as though he’

would have re-entered the room “he.

had just left; but he drew it back

again, and swung upon his heel.

«“ can&# do that yet!” he muttered;
|’

and then, with one beat of his foot,

upon the floor, walked out of The Cot.

CHAPTER Vil.

It was the middle of October, aud

the days were short, cold, dreary, and)

dull. So very dull and monotonous:

had life at Phe Cot become that Lady: pio!

Elizabeth hnd grown tired of it all at

once, and hnd gone up to London and

establ
i

Mayfair fora few weeks. What she

would do afterwards was undecided,

fhe might go to her house in

burgh; she might go to Brighton; she

might go abroad. Which of the three

was the most likely even Mil

Heath could not have told. Whatshe
could have to!d was that her ladyship.
cold and stern as she was, was anxious:

«| King of glory

sj returned from

a

hed herself in her house in| th

OP WID TH CAT waved, and trumpets sounded, and doxolo-

gies chanted, and corsuets cast down.

throng’“Tne angels
‘bore ‘thro!

%

And Hi to His ne;

Talmage Appral for a Welooms to the

|

hen swept thei golden harps and sung

*The is done.”””

Kinz of Glory.
peck

‘The Celebrated Brookly=

‘Hloquontl About One of tho Most Boaati-

ful ef the Imperisbabl Song: of the

“Divine Poet, Bavid.

Im his sermon of last Sunday Rev. T. De

“Talmage preach to 0 latge congre-

fa the Brooklyn Acadomy of

i from David&#3 song:

3 O yo sates; a 7

ye everlasting doors; and tho

shall come in.”’ sa Of:

In olden times when & great
ietorious wal

in wild transport would ta
mate of th city and Lift them

ii
as much as to sa Thi cit

jpeeds no mors gutes to defend it since the

So home. Off from tho

conquero!

the

‘umpbal entranc? of Christ into

victory over sin a A

‘as if the celestial

“Here He comes!

Him! Push back the bolts

Take hold of tho doors of

pearl and hoist them from the

gala! Lift up your heads, O ye gate:

Beye lifted up ye evert

‘the King of Glory shall coi

and unhappy about her adopted son.
For Owen, although he had not hee
down again to Upper Datching:
never. mentioned the Thatched:

tage, was gloomy, sulky; é

spirited, irregular in hie

late in his hours. To Lady
he was curt and constrained, to Milly

herself ungracious. It was a very

uncomfortable state of affairs alto-

gother: for Milly especially, for Lady

Elizabeth&#39 manner changed towards

her too, becoming very cold and stiff.

She noticed it of course. as sho was

quick to notice most things; but she

did not suspect the reason for it until

one day, about a fortnight after their

arrival in London, when Owen had not |

appeared either at luncheon or at din-

ner, and Lady Elizabeth had shown

herself more than usually displeased.
‘They were alone, and, upon the with-

drawal of the servants, her ladysbip

t roo!

“Which is Olivet?” and the first

sfixea mo But how shall I de.

wi

in which we had for two nights
id tho shatter-d masonry of

of the acrid waters

ot the Dead Sea,

of tho buried cities of the pl

down into the docp and

a0

‘ain, and waded

bap!
hous

tirrups

lathered with the long and didieutt

ascending Mount Olivet, Ob,

and suggestive ridge! is

mile in length, and three

high, and
ov.

King David fed with a

Over it Pompey led

|

bis tating

h

their bat

way

mo stone hill

hundrei fect

it

accosted the girl sharply. Along

«Where is Owen, Millicont?”
“Owen?” Milly started, partly be-

cause she had fatlen into a dream as

she triflea with the fruit on her plate, |
partly bezause the question was asked |

in such a harsh tone. “+ don’t know,

really, Lady Elizabeth. I think last

night L heard him mention something |

about some races: but Iam

_

not sure.

Owen doesn’t tell me of his engagé
ments.”

«Owen is not entirely to blame for

that, although do not pretend to)

acquit him a&#39;togeth said Lady |
Elizabeth sternly. ‘l regret to say

that of late your conduct has not,

pleased me, Millicent.”
“Lam sorry to hear it,” returned |

ashing, “Pray let me know

der me remiss, |

«You are quite intelligent enough

to know. Your relations with Owen!

do not please me.”
fs

‘san excellent friends with Owen.”

«You know that I desire you ,to be |

more than friends.”
t

“Wo shall never be that,” ropltea

Milly steadily. “Owen has never

to marry him, and if he

wore to do so, should refuse. 1
that sense;

and you must know, Lady Elizabeth,” |
said the girl, with a frank glance fro
her candid eyes,” “that he has none}

for me. How is it possible that ho

should have?”

Perhaps it wa

Blair, slight it was, which excited

Kiizabeth’s already ruttled tem-

for thé next few words she spoke

yore as envenomed and stinging 98

oven her bitter tongue could make |
them. If Miss Heath chose to set her

wishes at defiance, she must remem-

ber that her education had doubtless

for a situation either as

governess or companion, and that she

might consider herself fully at liberty

to seck somo such post as soon as she

pleased. Lady Elizabeth probably did

not mean what she suid, for, in her!

cold way, she was really fond of Mil-

ly; but she spoke as if she did mean

it, and swept out of the room without

waiting for a roply, leaving Milly al-

jost us angry as herself.

‘The girl&# auger, however, ended in

a flood of tears when presently she

sought refuge in the lonely drawing

room, which looked so uncomfortably

large when only ber own pretty little

ligure was rotlected in the hugh pier.

glasses. Milly was not by any means

given to tea:s—indeed, she rather

scorned them, but she was feeling tired

and out of sorts, her head ached,

and Lady Elizabeth’s taunting words

were just suttcient to cause her to,

make what she termed ‘a ery-baby”
of herself, Indeed, she cried 80

heartily, and made her head so much

worse, that sho was almost asleep ir

the corner of a yellow satin coucl

and-by she heard her name

that it

But it was not Owen; it was George

Alleyn. He bad not forgotten Lady

Elizabeth’s iavitation, given at The

Cot, and he came very often to the

Mayfair mansion.

Milly sprang to her feet witha little

ery. She would not have minded

Owen&#3 seeing her with hor eyelids
futiamed and her curly hair all tam-

‘pied but George was diferent—very
‘ Qifferont indeed; for Owen would not,

{have looked so indignant and concern-

{ed—would not have

around her waist—certainly woul not
ut his arm

have kissed her, and, above alt, would

not have demanded tenderly

“What&#39;s the mattor, darling? Has

u
=

‘George did all this, and Milly aia
it.

pot look in the least surprised at i

TO BE CONTINUED.

s this allusion to Lay |!

Doughs wero
wen into the

path of Christ&#39 triumphal procession, Up

and down that roa

re-

|

hundred yours the

Music,

|

days after Easter, kept

for the lessons are most in

©

|

rious It

“Litt

:

sion-Day He lifted Himself

Rouse in Jerusalem I

|

atmosphere of Palestine until, amid the

tie H
di He

& only being
nen; near tae Bose of

|

lite Himaclf
self, Hi

swift Jordan to

|

the birth hour,

the outrages of « ilate’s court-rooms

death, for bo suffered iton Calvary; through

that solemn

|

tho sepulchre, for ie lay three das with:

in its darkened walls; throuzt: *

for the solid masonry gave W,

hundred feet

|

Raster merning; through as:

0. Mount Olivet watchod Him as

broken heart

|

the skies: through the shining

glorious werk

‘Te was the pre:

up the steps o!

jay in heave As

He
Preacher Talks

|

thirty-three years before

our udvantage, there ri

hosts of heaven a shout, saintly,

seraphic, archsngelic, “Hallelujah! Amen!”
‘cherubic,

garden of olives, thou dear honored spot,
lory shall ne&#39 be forgot.”

yr at least fourteen

forty
Ascension-Day;

and
glo-

takes mu. of the uncertainty
when from Ol-

ame

peonle ascended fi

hold of th
|

nature is in heaven to-

from their

|

bad seen Christ

cended,
and the entire human organism, Humanity

ascended!

for forty days,

head, face, shoulders, hands, feet,

scars, sears, ba sci

scars, shoulder scarst That wil

in accord with all tho suffering
with all the imposed-upon.

pirit now than a body, 0

earth. Those of the

ntad bodies
Qa Ascen-
throngh the

im-

was tl

‘Surely, if H itt Hime

fe can do the lesser deel of lifting

“No star goes down but climbs snoth sky,
seb.”

stal sarcophagus

|

Nosun seis hero except to rise on

Christ leads us all the way: ‘Through

for he was born in Bothe-

gh boyheod, for He passed it in

g injustices, for he endured
throughNazareth;

surrection,

y on the first
tor

gates, for

He entered them amid magnificent acclaim.

And here 15 a gratifying consideration that

We

poared ii

Ho was that

ras had waked twice

|

rigo from which Ho swung into the skies.

day from Hethany to Jerusalem, an from

|

How much we will want to see him.

Jerusalem to Bethany. ‘Tero,

again, He had taught

way “up ths

lamentation,&quot; O

lem! From its

fight homeward
ished His earthly mission.

nothing more for Him to do

was needed to make peace

fecreant ourth and the outraged heaven,

and H hud offered it. Deata needed to be

fonquered, and He had put iis vesurroc

{ion foot upon it, ahe thirty-three years

of vol_ntary exile hai ouded. ‘Tne grand

est, tenderest, iightiost Good-bye ever

heard Was nov t&g be uttered,

‘On Mount Olivet Jesus stands in a group

of Galilee fishermen, ‘They had beeu to

gether in many scenes of sadness and bad

Deen the more endeared by

ugain anc

His disciples.
utter

and

antic

His lust advice.

sympathy.
nis hands are

do when he pronounces &

suddenly the strongest aud most stupen-

dous law of all worlds is soatterod. It is

the law whivi, since the worlds were creat-

ed, holds them together. it
is the law

which holds everything to the earth
earth,

keeps
va our sun, and

around other

the systems whirling

around the trove of Goi—th&gt; law of

gravitation. ‘That lawis suspended, or re-

Taxed, or croken,

go. ‘hat law bad laid hold of him thirty:

three years befero, when he descondod. 1b

had relaxed its grip of Him but once, and

Yhat when it declined to sink Him from the

Galilee, on which he

uke. ‘That

is last

spread apart ag one is apt to

the other stars, but it

the Morning Star of Redemption, It may

hold the noonduy sun, but it cannot hold

Rightcousness. ‘The

law ure about

mest

a

open
lustrious Bemg

ever seen,

whom
maltreated. ‘The

atrongost law of nature which philosophers
red must at list

the

give way.
Sr Olivet and the heel of Christ&#39;

Wateh it, ail yo disciples! Watch it, all

the earth! Watch it, all

Christ about to leave this planet.
Mia friends will not consent to have Him

go. His enemies catching Kim woid only

attempt by another Calvary,

{nto some other tomb. will tell you how.

‘Phe chain of the most tremendous natural
|

our when, by
law is unlinked, The sacred foot of

botiveen te | scen before now appeared

Ho has spokea His last word. G with the letter Lam dictatins!”

|ascende Christ be on our

benediction, when | should disturo us.

to let the body of Jesus

to put Him

He

“fean remove that blindness,”
‘His sight given him, & Tose

who never before

© was in admiration
@ had never

to him, and be

qwas in toars of rapture, when ho suddenly

cried out: “Louzht frst to have asked

who cured me; show me the

doctor.” When from our eyes the scales

of cart shall fall, and we havo our first

vision of heaven, our first ery ought pot to

ses?” Our first

cry
ist, WhO

Doctor!”

as bad Charles the Twelfth when he was

Gietating dispatches to his secrotary, and

a bombshell fell into the reom, and the

secretary dro) his pea and attempted

Charles said to him: “Go oa with

your writing! what, has the bombsheli to

If the

side, novbins

Our fellow Suiferer yot retains

A fellow-foeling in our pains,

‘And still remembers, ia vhe skies,
ji His agonies, and cries.”

am so glad that Christ broke the

natural law of gravitation whea He shook

lis foet tho cluteh of Mount

Oliver People talk as though co&# iron,

ansympathetic, natural law controlled
r law is a majestic

thing, but t!

to break it, and again

it, and again and agai

‘aw is only Gou’s way of doin:

{ He chooses to do them some othet

He bas aright to do so, A law is not strony

enouga to shackle the ‘Alnighty. Christ

broke botanical law when, one Monday

eb, ihe way from

by a few words He

turned a full-leav Ag-tree into a lifeless

He broke ichttyologival law waen,

{ any natural inducement, He

swung a groat school of fish into a part of

- Tiberias, where the fishermen had

cast their nets for eight or ten hours with-

out the capture of a minnow; and

making a fisu belp pay the tax by yielding

from its mouth a Roman stater. Christ

vroke the law of storms by compelling,

with @ word, tho angered sea to hush its

frenzy, and tho winds to quit their bellow-

ing. He broke zoological law when He

made the devils possess 1 swine of

Gadara.. He broke the law of economics

when He made enough bread for five thou.

Sand peopt out of tive biscuits that would

not ordiuarily have been enough for ten of

the hungry. b broke intellectual law

when, by a word, H sileaced a maniac in-

to placidity. He broke ‘physiological law

‘ touch, He straightened a wo-

years bad

aw jand the limestone rock part, and part

|

man who, for eight

forever.
moat double, an.

back, and with pallid cheek and the foot of ighumated, Lazanh and.

es, t disciples:
i

be

is tog late to detain Him. Higher than the

tops of the 8 m Waich they hat

ad the mount.

ad the Golgotha where

Ho was slain. igbor, until on stairs of

feecy cloud He steps. Hisher,

aaky bluer than the Take that

sink Him,

He

disappearsHe disappe in

glory whose billowing shoudors hide Hi

See nuhermen wateh and watch, wonder: |

ing if the law of nature will not reassert

din a few moments come

n hall sce Him de-

Reonding: Airst His scarred feot coming in

then the

yw and they may take again
But the mom ats pass

no reappearance.
within

ftuelf, and He sha

aguin, and they

sight, then the s arred side,

bro

His scarred hand.

and tho bours, aud

Gone out of sight of earth, but com x

sight of heares. Aud rising s

welcomd by one ange!

who one Christmas night

but all heaven turns out to

and the street especia thronss;

along
acated but now again to be ti

are arches lifted,

ig- reas |
without knife or battery, He

the fruit, Higher than th olivo-

Higher, um- )

ight of the Hethlehom |

‘ant the Jordon where

‘until, into

could not |

to A sea of

1 not

io choir like those

escorted Him

great

ial,
the line to the foot of the throne, for

ale

and banners

Meatared bay, and when,
2

set cataract |

qi oyea to secing again, and the drum of

Qoaf ears to vibrating agaia, and nervos of

paralyzed arms to thrilling again, and then

when in leaving the earth He detied all

atmospherio law and
i

and that law which has in it withes and

cables and ginters enough to hold the uni-

verse, the law of gravitation.
‘Tn? ©unist who proved Himself on so

many occasions, and especially the last,

superior to law, Still Hves; and every day,

in answer to prayer for the good of the

world, He is overriding the law, jessed

Ue God that we are not the sul

fatality, tut of a sympaibiziug divinity.

Have you never seen a typhoid fever break,

suddenly quel,

or

a snip

g.beam’s-ond right itse f, or a fog lift, or a

purvhed sky: break in showers, ora

ity disentangled, or

solace, of the wayward reform at the call

of prayer? 1 have seen it; multitudes have

Seen it, You have, if you have been will

ing to seo it. Doride not the faith-cure.

Bevause imposters attempt it, is nothing

against good men Wwhoin God bath houored

with marvelous restorations. Pronounce

nothing impossible to y and” trust.

Hecause you and I cannot effect it, is no

reagon why others may not. By the same

aw, fear

Hi

bjects of blind |

plex |

the inconsolable take
|

es

‘argument I could prove that Raphael never

painted a Madonna, and that Mendelsston

Bever wrote an oratorio, and that Phidias

nev statue. we cap-

not accomplish it ourselves,

conclude that others may not. There aro

in msit great mists

whith bave proved,
telescopic scrutiny, to

worlds, and

Know but from that passage

in

Jam:

which, to some of us, is yet misty and dim,

roll out a hew heaven and a new

The preyer of faith shall savo the

Tho faith curists may, in this war

dgainst disease, be cnly skirmishin before

a poneral engugement, in which all the

ma.adies of earth shuli&#39; routed. Surely,

ailopathy and kome:pathy and hydroputhy
and ecleciivism need reinforcement from

somewhere. \why uot from the faith and

prayer of the consecrated! ‘Tho mixhttest

School of medicine may yet bo the school

of Christ. Ido not know but that diseases,

now by all schools anced inenrable,

fay g way under gospel bombard.

ment. do not know but that the day

may come when faith and prayer shail

Taise the dead, Stranss and \W.oo&#39;sto und

Spinoza and Heme and Schlevermacher ro

ted the miracles of the far 1 do

Hot propose to be like them and reject tho

miracles of the far future. This know,

the Christ of Ascension-Day ia mightier

than any natural laws, for on the day of

which I ho trampled down the

stronges’ of them all,
y

He who made it is mightier.
fatalism from your theolgy, and give grace

‘he throne,
-

‘Standing to-day on the Ascension peak

of Mount Olivet I am also gladdened at the

Closing gesture, the last gesture Christ

ever mide. “He lifted up Hi bands-and

blessed them,” says the inspired account of

eure Lord&#39 departare I

lifted up fais, bond Ge

more significant than

arguments, Christ bad made a gesture

contempt when with His finger

on the ground; gesture of repulsion when

“Get thee beyind me, Satan;”

“Wos

crites.”?
unto you,

‘But His last

and the palm!
qvurd, and so tle dropped benediction upon

Olivet, benediction upon Palestine, beac

iction upon all the earth

‘The eruel world took Him in at the start

cn a cradle of straw, and ot lust thrust

Him out with the point o

Yenedictioa! Ascending until

sawon ono side the Hethiehem where they

put Him among the cattle, in

Yhe other side, where they put Him

fas the excited and in-

on Olivet

could see Him, and after He was so far up

tuey could no longer hear His words, they

saw tho gestura of the outspreud bands,

the benediction, And that is His attitude

todsy. His benediction the

world’s climates, and

ing, and keep

quntil the atmospuere shall be a comming:

ling of October and June, Benediction

upon the deserts till they waiton with Lily,

uh rosa, and yo.tow with cow-

slip, and emerald with grass, Benediction

upon goverumnents till thoy become more

Just_and bumane. Lenediction upoa na

{ous till they kneel in prayer, Benedie-

tion upon the Wwaole earta until every moun:

tain is an Olivet of consecration, and every

lake a Galilee on whose inosale of crystal,

‘and sapphire divice splendors shall

Walk, O taco Uae benediction of His par

don, sinners young, and sinners oid, sinners:

moderat, and singers:

the benediction 0!

broken-hearted under bereavement,

n, and myriad woes Take

Benediction, all ye si veds, whether unter

acute spasius of pain, o: in loag-protracted

invalidism, For orphanage, and childless:

ness, and widow!

cradles ard trunds

of octogenarians,
and for death, for time auc

earth and for heaven. a benediction.

Timest gesture ever mude, the last gesture

of our ascending Lord. H liftod up

His hands, and blessed them.”

Ys our attitude the same? Is It wrath or

Isitkindoess! Is itdiabolism or Christism!

God ives us tho grace of the open paul,

open upward to get the benoiliction, open

Qownward to pronounce benediction, A

lady waa passing aloag a streot and suddon-

ly ran against a rage ‘and she said:

| beg your pardon,

mean to Tun against You;

‘And the boy took off tho piees of a c

his he: 8

clear down:

ing toa comrade ua said:

took me off my fect, ot

my pardil before.”

Fill the world with it,

too anuch disregard for

Ta Bngland
ninety-five

res of mi 3.

were drained

=

for health and

=

for

WSpreaising, und the sportsmen destroyed

{ drainage-works because t wantel

“That nearly

&q

Mlustrated

kind thous!
tual our sunile the

ing looks our youth ant
f masa condu-ted

opene fa love and

lownward in benediction on

fivetic heights on Ascension-Day.

‘By

a

new awayonone-evar trod,
Ghriat mounted tothe throne of God.”

‘A Significant Chans&gt; be Preaching.

significant symptom of the

the tizaid and tentative
in eoclesiasti-

fal councils It is not eve

fdmissions and conversions of an occa-

Sonal writer of such standing and

suthority in tho church as to have np

f being brought to bo for

heresy-
ance of “advanced views

years ago would have cause

Gocided shock to rooted prejudices.
find. private evidences that many &a

preacher of unquestioned orthodoxy

Peuld gladly welcome a revivitied gos-

pel that would [ree him from the tram-

els of formal boliefs that had their

gin in a more superstitious aad less

Snlizhtexed age. Is it not a noticeable

cien that intellectual and educated

sninisters have almost ceased to preach
the doctrines of their theology?

partly. becauso they have ceased to

Believe them, and more

cause they know

educated people in

ws.”

the pews do not

Solieve thom and can no longer be

to believe them. Neither are

they any longer effective for, the “con-

version” and “regeneration” of an-

kind.—Forum,



Chafoa Feet «

From Geranny comes 2 bit of valua-

bie information for policemen, carrie!

gollectors. an others who occupa:

ion re ires them to be o their feet

3 good deal. No matter ho comforta-

St or roomy their shoes, such persons

are almost always more or le troubled

with ebafed or
listen feat.

The ditticuity may be readily over~

some by th of a powder which is

necessary p
® German army’s

sgmip T consists of three ma
licylic acid, ten parts of starch, and

sighty-seven part pulverized

aighty-stre gh the fest. dr uiek
heals. sore spots, aul preve chafi
A powder of pulverized )pstone

also good.

Children Enjoy

‘The pleasant flavor, gentle action aad

soothing effects of Syru of Figs, when

in need of a laxative and if the father

or mother be costive or bilious the most

gratifying results follow its use, so

that it is the best family remody known

and every family should have a bottle.

an

i

ew y need it pat sish

WOVE tising
amo fae and die,

ie 1e.ve M we one S hose feet

They hop to guide in

Ieged hoe be fa ma
us Yomen

srre d

hhav been saved.

sprdad opinion that, when

Ip fadin away wit
groy out of Yeu eaknesses and irresU-

larifies: aewer a help for her. She is

od to tl it this e t eo Dr

Somers Favori stanl {

Festori women ie

‘ Woman is slow
the diseases which

pree
Kihicted wit di

this class to health and bap
only mm for thi

intent sold

by drug: Niner a positiv guarant |

Fomn

the

m

faction in every ease,

will be refunded.

Dr, Pierce&#39 Pellet the or gi and only

gemtine Little Liver Pills nits a Vial

‘ne a dose.

Veins beaten at
&quot hardest thing about

a

result to 8 mnun&#
is telling the

Tt requir annu op) tons ot binder

twin
t bind the phi erops of Une corns

cof
tent

when nog at the Uh

Sach arSt should be used except on

rest os fy et vin

fs ten fol Lo theg youdhrivefr them, Halls Catarrl,

+ F ch & Co,

‘Toledo, O contains niere is taken

datern asl acts Mirectly up the blow

and m Surfaces of the s In buying

tat ta Cire v stire You ge the gem

t ‘nally, aud inat in Toledo
ney o CO.Ghi

&a price Te. per bottle,
Sold b Dru

A fashionabl drin = night -

hot borled milk, nd orange water.

Secretary Proc propo to enli res:

iment of Inds the regular arn

Sufferers from Coughs, So
ete, should try

|

SBrown&#3
‘Yroches,” a simple but sttre rem

only in boxes. Pric cont.

re Throat.*Sprouc
medy. Sold

Andrew Carnegie’s now woe for work-

insmen at Pittsburg will ¢

People seldom impro wr they have

no other mod bu thh ves to copy

eee by

Dr.

Klin
No antbe We doy

‘Teeattand GE tea
a. Send t line, ‘$1

au tits«stop
storer.Never cures,

oti free to Fi ca
rch St, Phila, Ps

‘The contented m

than the rick man

ever so much richer
contented.

‘The most swee}
‘argume of th ir

housewife 1sthe“Trow K

When Raby was sick, we gave ber Castoria.

Aran she was Child, sue eried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castor

A vhen eho had Children, she gare them Castoria,

Much
fecble to

rity th Dezi at hone is toc

b Svot door

‘the Britis {Gover realizes £111

a year for ¥

six no fre w b se by Cra &

og Pu 0 an: in the

ranada po e P & recei o
Dobbi Elect

See

se potels om
cr ule ch

Soap for sale by all grve

u

‘The man who

po

jump over 3

suffered trom eataract

arly $10,000,000 will be required for
|

yensions next

gara Falls

tase and fiv o “Tansiil’s

chy all for 25e.
A Pocket Cizat

un

Chivago ba 200,00 voters.

Prevents fits—a poor tailor,

To Restore Tone

and Strength

to the System when

weakened by

La Grippe

or any other

Tilmess,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla’
is positively
unequalled.
Get the BEST.

Prepared by

Dr. J. G. Ayer &a Co.

Lowell, Mass.

SIGKHEAD

CARTE MEDICIN cv., NEW YORE.

Sm Pill. Small Dose Small Price,

_doubt improved his animals.

lis us. w

: thing.

|

stolen

ty ofthe press and

0

o ‘D meeta

‘SOME DAINTY ‘SHOES.
eae kas been proclai tipeeli

to

the
i

Pootgear Worn eedeng Dames of High
pis

the svwi i partly d
it put

in

the barrel,

soon make the swill ay offensi’

not abgolutely unwholesome.

What Alls th Fear

EW. Reid says “A pear tree)

which blooms, but bea no fruit is

mating too much root growth, and

“T KINC O CER

Frosh Twigs from tho Bowsrs of the

Danghter of Satura.

Amit of srrct Tw
|

women i + die

ave boots
ra shocs been more

&l Wie

‘or more moderate in constrae-e Nev hi
X can ma some, excelle investme to

te: Will guarantee, 2 pe
MPTLY CURED BY

Paint‘on ths Farm—A Losson of Fragality—

Mayw Kan

Cooked Fool Preferabio—Doveleping the

Zomo Market—Wholesome Hints and Sea-

sonable Recip Epalicable and Useful.

as
a.

recommends dizging a trench elght
inches deep below the cireumfe

o the first vi filling it half fail ot
post manure, and ati ning th

so o top of it
* Thi will choc ro

|

growth and start the tree in bearin:

tis of no Use running; to set out betimes

S
areca

of

Pal

fs the inain pomt

ys
ok E

2 TENSI Pot

Farm Losses.

Every cattleman in the west has

worked for low wages or lost money

during the last four years. ‘The de-

pression seems to be over, cattle sell

for good pricos—that is, good cattle.

One consolation comes to the stoc!

farmer who has had a severe time of

it during the depression— acres

were getting better. His farm is in

condition to yield now that the mar

kets have touched bottom and are ris-

Vin ‘This leads to th reflection that

he must keep cattle whether they pay

or not. ‘is observable that well-

stocked farms yield be that graze

land improv ‘in fertility. ‘The stock

farmer has not onl the Satisfaction of

seeing his improved, says the

Des Moines Rogi but he h a

&quo mother’s
p

Eiesion is the girl& best

cooking se
Pa.

eas hurtin th left

er physicians without eb

Iadie Hare
ve

Trie Ite than a

A munber o nitJucustomwould Ni7
fo become mothers, Re

F°Green Als Write

“Atlanta, Ga, for partic
sts.

eaustabcaicmehtd

Developing Home Markste,

The fruit grower who uni

grows the best fruits is the man wh

can successfully develop a home.

market for the same, Good fruit go
goos begging

I

salabl pa wher
itis the great quantity

in every market that

and often mukes lew pr!

the best

have tried

IE GYPSY SHOZ
:

ot be With-
reeand ra

tionaleel toth fore ia them

pretty dancing shees. Notable are the |

&l

Greek sandal in grays non embroider-
yt eS

d beads,
atu

5
gas is used in 108 steel works in

which
s anu ry.So high on the

instep, and is fasten

|

‘The Mississippt Hood contin practical

witb a network of! tuab ed.
issipy

nti praeike

h

of poor
trai

a

make glut

a

seven fo
BI ‘BEA

th (40 nite, bea toth Doall a
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Fin

|
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ex ap

|

sents (coppers oF stanisay“ual Fr sxe CO.
HS Thats Mo.

soup

war

Youttry wait)

103 is the proper temperature of

patching egss-

Tt is wrong to remove the chicks be

fore all are hatched, as their removal

redu the temperature of the remain~

ing the animal heat of the chicks

ing stin to batch the others.
:

for hatching or for}
be

:

reject all rou E shoo im lac kid,sc
|S

aeric
ot Card no

tern

roc:

|

pl for
or“nar so thorou

3 cal

ENN N ae
ber size in the w

favored and prosp
R is now

000

ad

‘Makers of

‘oof th weuicit e
orld. 3%, is the t

us.
&q ‘unio ‘Paci
am shops

000
mn

men.eami ‘ito get stock cattl

every yea
steady, Sa a did nu

ay he agar b thincanistil low. aacpeak

poems belng worn with perfect control.
roperty in th cyte eibata

|

3

jh being Shoe (anna is mad of
e dema

patent leather, covered with verbal

Sines of dull sill

Court shoes are made

|

fm dad of all colors,

embroidered with jet

or steel or in brouze,

Cmbelli with gold
or bronze be Daint
white shoes

Neve delicate embroi-/
Satin

shoes in court sha

‘The eggs

I siz weil formed,

possible in every

eae
and as uniform as

respect.
Lean meat from the butcher is the

pest egg-producing foo can be

given poultry | e
itis rich in nitrogen

o album e oe ©

a

t fe t only ens
iL not be expen-

tin and the re-

now bave great advantage over those

who sold for what they could get

and now must buy again.
We wish to make this point.

requires stock of various kinds j

it requires a farmer, No selli ois
permissable, unless the selling of fat

Stock, surplus young stock or

stock, A good cow und her descent

ants should have as certain a right to
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‘All fancy hosiery should be pat inte |

a strong solution of salt and cold water |

bofore wearing.

Scratches i varnish aro removed i

a coarse
clot well saturated with

linseed oil is laid over them.
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Bites and Stings.
drinking fountain.

Commonly, bites may be treated as

lacerated wounds. But poison bites

should be promptly treated to destroy

the poison. Hot water, the hot iron,

nitric acid, nitrate of silver, though

heroic remedies, in such emergencies,

gays th American Ageicultu
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after the accident tho better. Where

poison bites are suspected ou the
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necessary to use opiates for stin;

the local applications soon

semen

sounded the edict in Paris aud London.
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Jatest pattern wort gentlemen. Th ‘
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three or four ply linea. as the case may
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Painting Farm Buildtags.

Every farmer ought to leara how to

use the paint brush. Then at odd

times he can do much at home im-

provement thit without this accom

plishment would certainly go undone.

Paint itse isnot 50 expensive a its

appli ‘ountry life, especially,
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Fol ing eggs, have plenty of fal

and “u it up over them with a spoon

instead of wuroing,

in tho pan fe a Suu

also placing the |

Ely’ Crea Bal
oivns RELIEF aT ONCE FOR

COLD IN HEAD.
——cCURES—

cer one at a time. yi

‘aps.—Boil one pint mo-!
CATARRH.

nd a ‘cup of butter five min-
4
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utes; pour it over one scant tablespoon-
j

ful soda; when cold stir in ho tea. |
spoonfuls of ginger, two of clov

ty ‘ot cinnamon; stir in enoughDho
roll them ou very thin.

©
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‘Two cups
srolas one cup butter

Gar

to
half butter and halt lard), one c
hot water, three teaspoons sod:

solv e in the ie ee

cast

farm buildings of all

durable when painted frequentl
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sooty aa ae ech ne

mn ray.S wth

jnost other things works well is a mi!
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jake here. In tho country at least

each man mry do some painting with

enetit to himsel and proventing the

entailment of misery and early death

on a class of profession painters.

Good and cheap paints are now fura-

iehed ready mixed, so that this great

est difieulty o painting by novices is

done away with.
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Other jewels, ‘The bosom is not so long anenty tie charges cages wie

fs that of araan’s shirt, only falling to;
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urem cap. of course, vary with the
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Cak und bake in a moderately quich

oven.

‘Dumpuxcs.—One pint of flour, hall

a teaspo 0of salt, one teasp fr

| cream of tartal
a tea

cou of soda (or two. ae
of baking powder). Mix

Scant cup of sect milk into a dougt

\soft enough to handlo easily. Pat

jout half an in thick. Cut it inte}

small rounds o mix softer and drop by

take Care of the Tools.

Hitchcoc&#39; Orleans

Repair broxen tools

and don&#3 leave it to be done in the

of work. Broken tools may be

ing beside the roxd, which

see be rendered available at slight

gost. Plows, harrows, crowbars and

Gther tools are often left in the field

where we Jo and when wanted

the farmer be ingwiring for them

and
aloe that some neighbor has

them. aftorwards na
them whore h ha left them. vs

to take good oxre of tools, repair the
‘chen necessary, and house them when

they are not in use.
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Papa Duesn’t Grumble Now: eT

Gush—We are living ina splen-

aid house now, There is an clectric

Yight in front of a store on the other side |

of the street.
‘Miss Rush—What advantage is that

Mise Gus— you see Charley |

can stay ever so iste now, and papa

Gant eeumble over the gas bill. —Phit

9) adelp fem.
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Cook ten minutes.
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A Sare Thing.

Ata soiree musicale:
.

‘And now, darling. that w al

Jast alone this rear com far

/

ean tell you

Cooke Food For Pixs.

Many en
kinds of food, especial-

ly roots, will be ouly freely eaten by

pigs when cooked. R potatoes v
arely keep sta K

bate eee Toget Will fatte Ritominute Looha these
result

Doi Even the potato peelings

|

in aperlo condition, make the dbugt

shoutd b boil aa few minutes before as S ‘an be coaveniently handled.

patti them in the swill tub. einer Henl list, ‘and put them at once)

Putti and cooling, it is still better
,

into the oven
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gone to the piano and everybody
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will

Be rushin in here to get out of the

way.” Judge.
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i stamp said to the envelope.
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ion should) hav an auditing com-|saw, specia agent for the Union| supply of good bread for all those|

—

Wneretor could 1 weep or mourn,
In Light, Short .

mittee to examine the records and |Central Life Iasurance Co., was in} who use that article.
Now the darling child 1s dead. In Badly Lodg Grain.

approve the annual statements
t

Ho to rest has early Rone,

Lo

town Tuesday for the purpose of| _-We are informed that Craft & H to Paradise has fled.

made by the secretary and treasurer.
| establishing an agency at this plac | Clay will remove their headquarters

|

7 SUSaeecarn me
SOME OTHERS DO NO T.

ngnaneetane

penne

—H. C. Smith, one of the prosper-| H represents one of the best com-| from Indianapolis to Mentone. This
TAMAS.

CMT,

ous and most substantial citizens of

|

panie in the United States. will give them the advan’ ef both ee es

Strongest Frame, Simplest Construction, Lightest Draft,

gi tage

Harrison township came
in Ti ‘

S

{bot}
—7 cent calicos for 5 cents at Sal-

1 © in Tues- —Having thoroughly refitted the] being on the road at once.
T*] inger Bros.

Greatest Durability, Most Easily Managed!

p and pie sober Nickel Plate Restanrant and Bak-| —W.B, Doddridge and daughter —_1f you want the best country
Re

‘is paper further in advance than| I am now prepare to offer jn-| Mabel went to Chicago Tuesday.| pacon and lard, to Jamison Bro’s.

any other one of our subseribers. Seance Customers in the way| Bliss Mabel will visit friends at He- oet ne&qu
N cewaa Metowen ip

GREAT IMPROV EMENTS FOR 18 90

H has pai up to Vol. 8, No. 9. of freshness, quality and prices| Ind., and W. B. will go from ning order and is making some
laces it Further than Ever in the Lead of Pretended Rivals!

Richard Railsback had shipped|of baked goo of all kinds, warm Chicago to Michigan on business.

-|

nice .

TO

his good to Shelby, Michigan, and | meals, lunches, refreshments, choice] —Pure Bred Rose-Comb Brown) —Fine line of swiss embroider-

uw

gon there with the intention of|cigars and tobaccos, confectio Leghorn poultry. Eggs for sale at}ies, flouncings, and allovers at Sal-
THE DEE / i G B fi D E Tw E

makin that plac his future home, |ries, ete. Hoping by courtesy and] 50 cents per setting of thirteen. Or-Jinger Bros. Is the Best in the World! Prices Reasonable! No Trouble to

but bis arrangement miscarried

|

fair dealing to merit ashare of your) ders booked will be filled in turn, Cattell Brothers formerly of Show Goods!

and he is now in Argos with his|patronage, am your servant. Address L. H. Mippisron, Bayne, Kan., direct us to send their

family and effects and will remain W. L. Fise.
Beaver Dam, Ind.

|
Paper to Salin Kan.

/ Si N TIM ER le
he until affairs resol themselves| —Philetus Leiter last week trad- —-Oh! Ob! Obit Do com quick and ee a te M oh c oF 7 * °

L “ahi.

into the proper relation.— Reflector. | ed his stock of notions to ‘Albert

|

see the new stock of milliner goods|jungs. Sold by F. R. Waters.

~

Rev. J. A. Croy reveived his|Parker, of Atwood, for a span of | Mrs, Stockberger’s. All shapes __several small boys pilfered a :

commission as Justice of the Peace| ponies Mr. Parker came over on
and sizes and of the best quality./pox of cookies and a lot of oranges

—The Nickel Plate delive bread DENTISTRY.

last week and on Saturday evening|Saturday to take his good to At- ‘Prices reasonable. Call and 86] from the railroad company one day
to any part of th city, free of) Dr. F.B. Yarbro, Resident Den:

his first case came off which neces-| wood, but the “ardent” prove to
them before going elsewhere. -|ghis week. and went with their chums

charge. Satisfaction guarantee

|

tist of Kemn Ind. will visit Men

tated hie sitting in judgemen on|much for him and the Marshal] —Fer Baum: ‘Twenty acres of|off to the woods for a pienie. Of] —“Gut Hage” shoe polish, at| to o W follow ae ata

:
:

2
&a

iE
‘

5 y and Thursday,

the deeds of the fellow elected jus-|found it necessary to box him up
land lying one mile east of Men-|coprse they were found out, wan the| Shatto & Wiser is the best ma May 7 and 8; May 21 and 22; June

- tice in the north end of the town-|for a brief spell Later in the even- tone, goo small house and barn, |fact that their parents paid for the |for either ladies’ or gents’ Try it, ,/4 and 5; June 18 and 19; July 2 and

chip on the same ticket with bim.|ing he was arraigned before Justice

|

g004 ‘orchan! and small fruit.

|

good taken, was all that saved them| —We are informed thata Ligonier] 3; July 16 and 17; July 38 an

The embarrassing cireumstances|Croy’s court and fined $3.00 and Cyill be sold on reasonable terms.| from being sent to the house of cor firm has placed a large stock of bug- Ang prepares do a thi

seemed to have no perceptibl effect

|

trimmings, amounting in all to over Inquire of John F. Johnson, Men- rection. They will not be permitted

|

gies and carriages in the east room
ot Dentriatr fT

$e

7
m

warranted. Prices reasonable. OF

on his nerves.
10.00. -

tone,Ind. to escape so easily next time. under Opera Hall. fice with Dr. Heliley.



And see what we are doing. Well,

I will tell you.

any of our

GOOD BELOW COST
But we are giving to Every Man,

Woman or Child,

Every Twentieth Pair

BOOTS or SHOES!

Every Twentieth Shirt!

Every Twentieth Pair of Pants!

We are not selling:

Every Twentieth Pair of Overalls.

All this we will do for the

N

Every Twentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth Cap!

Ea.l SIATY DAYSI

Regardless of the cost of the article

on which the lot may fall. For

full particulars call on

SHATT & WISER.
|

amis? Bro
—_t—

2

Are now ready to

customers with everyt

GROCER
Glass aud  GQueensware Line.

We handle nothing but

First-Class Goods,
% ¥

ts,  Sstistactory Deal

«lt Protits.

rel t
hing in the

|

&qu U
All orders Correctly Filled. Call

and give us a trial. We cordially |
solicit ur patronage.

\

TAMISON HEROS.

&l
Bel

. MAY
The Leading Merchant of

BURKET,
Carries a Full Line of

Dry-Goods,
Groceries,

Boots, Shoes,

Queensware,
Notions, Etc

BARGAINS - IN - SPRING

DRESS - GOODS

Cash paid for Country preduce

W are not here to blow but to do

business. Come and see us.

Joun W. P. SD. Parks,

RB Oa
PLYMOUTH, IND.

—

BOURBON, IND

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Arroracys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth Ind.

A Book to Beat the Sale of all Books.

The Latest Travels and Adventures in

Ab = H Sta
—A captivatingne w book just pu

Vividiy portraying the Tomarka
ana Intest discoveries of Sta

7

Rey
nificent Dlustrations.

Agent Wanted! Caution!
‘B re of incemplete, unfeliable editions.

‘Send for circulars and high termsof the only

sortie: Work pulrishtdy or enclose 35 ecntS

Lyceu Publishing Co., Cineinati, ©

AGENTS FOR THE

WANTED!

‘An incomparable work, Reads like a remance

and captivates old and young. Its high charac:
ous indersorments, and low prices, al

manent money making
dss) beau-

Bparalicled success attain-

‘selling this book on wee pay

ments at net cush prices. Wri
i

description und h

3, PALLEY & U.P croup.

WELLS.
Porsons wanting wells of any kind,

pumps or windmill should see L. M.

Kay, in west room of Opera Bloek.

He will do your work reasonable and

satisfactory.

NOTICE!
To Whom it May Concern.

Thave placed all my book ac-

counts and notes in the hands of

e
Biler for collection, All

those knowing themselves indebted

to me,either by note or book ac-|

count, will pleas call soon and set-

tle the same and save costs.

espectfully,
J. W Burweu.

Z, K. JEWETT & CO&#3

NURSERIES:
SPARTA, WIS.

Dear Srn:—We take the liberty of

endeavoring to impressupon your mind

the w necessity for your giving
EYTEHA attention to the trees you re-

ceived of us. We hope you have cut

them back well; don’t afraid of

pruning your trees too much.
i

more ir

from too much.

PICTORIAL

HIST

==

=== QIB
holdyour orde:

b ont work. Reowety4K. JEWETT & CO

Cc T. LEMON, General Agent. m-

—White Pine and Tar is warranted

to eure congh colds, hoarseness and

Buy it at PF R. Waters’.

#ADDITIONAL LOCALS
RRR

—Isase Bell, of Bourbon, was in

town Thursday.
—Challies, satines, pine apple

tissne, chambrays, etc. at Salinger
Bros’.

bis neighbors.

and evening.

—All the best brands of tobaccos
and cigars are to be found at Jami—

son Bro’s.

—Wilson, the Grocer, has got
another supply of that famous Light!
Honey Drip Syrup whieh everybody
likes so well,

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McCormick.

—aA Chance &# Make Money. Salary
and expenses paid, or commission if

preferred. Salesmen ‘wanted every}
where. No experience needed.

dress, stating age. W.L. McKay,

Nurseryman, Geneva, N. ¥.

—IF you or any of your family should

happe to be frightfully burned er scald~

ed, what have you in the house to alle-

physician? A box of Keggs’ German,

Ssive at hand in times like this would)

save a world of suffering and oftentimes

a doctor bill, as it has no equal in cases

of this Kind, as well as inflamation of

allkinds. For sale at McCormicls’s.

BUDGET OF NEWS,
Furnished for the Keaders of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

Tippecanoe Tp
Fred and Chas. Lozer and wives

spent Sunday in Plymouth.

Mr. J..Reed and girl, of Argos, visit-

ed with relatives at Bremen Sunday.

Farmers are just completing their

corn planting on account of the heavy

rains.

Dr. Pleasant James Monroe Burket a

reaident of Kansas formerly of Bourbon

and Silver Lake, has been visiting with

his father, but returned last Friday.

W wish to say to the readers of the

Tippecanoe items in the GAZETTE that

itis impossible for us tofuruish items

every week. It is such very busy times

now and it is often impossible for us to

get our items to the post office. We

will endeavor to do our very bestat all

times and be as punctual as possible.
+2

Mien.
Miss Mollie Hall is visiting relatives

near Argos.

‘Adam Ilartman now smiles again—
it’s a boy this time. a

Mrs. W. Eagleberger is visiting her

grand-parents near Milford.

Joel Nifong has purchased the prop-

erty just north of his drug store.

Mrs. Marion Judy, of Kewanna, vis-

ited her sister Mrs. A. Hartman, last

week.

James Wilson has purchased the

property now occupied by Amos Up-

linger.

Owing to the recent rains several

farmers have been compelled to ditch

their ground before planting corn.

M. @ Dilley has given his house a

good coat of paint which greatly im-

proves the appearance of his property.

Rev. Hummell, of the Christian

church, preached at the school house

last Sunday, Sunday and Monday

evenings.

Sidney.
J. D. Tenant was home Thursday.

Frank Lon of Claypool, was in town,

Thursday.
ne

Harvey Fletcher went to Columbia

City Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Waugh were at Roches-

ter Wednesday.

J. Van Dyke bought out his partner
in the harness shop.

John Haines and Aeron Stumpff
were at Warsaw, Wednesday.

Isaac Chapman went to Ft. Wayne
Wednesday, to buy goods for his hux-

ter

C. C. Miller has bought a, bran new

buggy. The girls will enjoy them-

selves now.

‘Th six year old elocutionist, of St.

Louis, Mo., gave an entertainment here

last Wednesday night. It was splendid.

Frank Seymore, of South Whitley,
commenced the stone foundation te the

Haines & Fifer business rooms last

Thursday.
.

Mr. Ezekiel Miller, Flora Messimore,

Lillie McConnell, Mrs. Reric and Mrs.

Wm. Fox started for different parts of

the West last Tuesday.

Palestine.
Palestine is becoming a great fishing

Tesort.

Mrs. Lewis Petry, of Warsaw, was

the guest of Mrs. k:by last Wednesday.

‘A. M. Eby has made several consiga~

moo ot early radishes to northern

ets.for him and encoura

|

mar!

W are to have a butcher shop in our

progressive little town. Ezra Upling-
er proprietor.

‘The trustees of the Christian church

contemplate moving the church out on

a line with the road.

viate the pain until you can get af.

easy on your vanity.

wugsy-
‘The piece of road lying at what

pervisor of that district.

frozen.

ers report theirs all safe so far.

‘Mr. Eprror:

ney.

gas for this town.

iginal sin.

sleep if they have their eyes e.osed.

o—

time.

Rochester may bave a local organ

ization of spiritualists.
The Rochester Sons of Vetera

have applied for a charter.

ester each own a bicycle.

Mason Long is entertaining th

peopl of Rochester this week.

‘Two Benton Harbor girls, age
and 11 hired a livery rig and ski

ped with it.

Warsaw.

Sam Parker, a Plymouth attorney

didate for congress mm the

district.

Jobn Everly has returned from

‘Knox.

Geo. Anderick has about finished

planting corn. George is luckier than

Rev. BE H. Shanks will preach at the

M.E. church Savuraay eyening, Sunday

Joe Rupe says he does not wapt his

‘mame in the paper so much as it makes

him vain. All right Joo we will be

While Chas. Petry, of Beaver Dam,

hwas calling on one of our young ladies

}on last Sunday evening his team be~

epeconma and broke the pole
his

mown a the “backbone” between here

and Warsaw isin a fearful condition

and should be looked after by the su-

P. W. Snoke, of Claypool, reports his.

‘strawberries and blackberries badly

We cannot understand why
Mr. Snoke’s crop is frozen. Other grow-

Sidney, Ind., May 20, 1690.

wish torepiyta our Sidney corres-
several mistakes.

in east ward, also in the west ward. A

man living in a glass house should nev-

er throw stones at others. Also C. C.

Beason disposing of his Michigan prop-

erty and starting a gas factory in Sid-

We are having an organized com-

pany. Noone party could furnish the

Some more such

hits will scratch up theseed of the or-

People are not always a-

Perer BEatTyY.

TRI-COUNTY NEWS

The C. W. & M. Ry. has changed

Ten of the Ross brothers of Roch-

They were captured at

will probably be the democratic can-

13th

GENERAL NEWS.
ttt = tit

Old Settlers’ meetin at Auburn

June 19.

The new Whitley county Court

house wilt be dedicated June 4.

A show of sunfish fell in Grant

county near Marion .on Tuesday
of last week.

A little daughter of James Reed,

near Roann, was drowned in Paw

Paw creek, Tuesday evening.

Mort Maytield, of Cromwell, tried

to commit suicide by shooting. one

day last week. He may recover,

Henry M. Stanley, the great Afri-

ean explorer, will soon marry Miss

Dorothy Tennant, a young English
lady.

Samuel Weyburn a section-hand
at Fremont, Ind., was instantly kill-

ed last Friday by being run over by
a hand car.

The McKinley tariff bill passe
the House of Representatives Wed-

nesday by a strict party vote. It

now goes to the Senate.

Ellsworth Hughes, a student at

Notre Dame U niversity, was drown-

ed ‘Fhursday morning while rowing
with two companions on St. Joseph&
lake.

A train on the Vandalia road last

Saturday struck a drunk man, named

Owen McLear, and knocked him in-

to the ditch. The only damage done

was the breaking ef his whiskey
bottle.

Finat settlement of the Ft, Wayne
M, E. college matter has been made.

It will be known as Taylor&# college.
1 ai ink and the

is

The

1

—Oren MeFern is again clerking
ans

|

for Powell & Alspaugh.
—The band boys received a set of

instruments trom Cincinnati for

inspection.
—Harvey Parker, from Kentucky,

has been here tor the purpose of dis-

posing of his property.
—The case of Ginther vs. Reed in

whieh the plaintiff asked damage of

thirty dollars was awarded forty
dollars, Wednesday.

—Will Jamison got bit by a sav-

age dog while going to the house of

Martin Martin to assess him. We

wonder if he put down a dog.

e

4

&

assume the in»

On Friday of last week Lafayette
Barnes, of Howard county, wa

ri

ing ina buggy with four children

wher a falling tree caught the buggy
smashing itto the ground and in-

stantly killing two of the children and

severely hurting another.

R. L. Simpson, a furniture dealer

of Garret, while walking o the track

trom Avilla to Garrett was caught
by a fast train of a Tong bridge near

Altona. He crouched down on the

end of tie ties but the side bar of

the engine striking him just above

the eyes cut off the upper portion of
his head, killing him instantly.

rid-

The ladies recently elected muni-

cipal officers of the city of Edgarton.
Kansas, have become disgusted with

their newly acquired honors and re-

signed their positions. It is said

they were elected merely as a joke,
and when they qualified and mani-
fested a disposition to reform things,
the men kicked and made lite so

miserable for the fair young officers
that they resigned.

The American school-book compa-.
ny, composed of the Van Antwerp,
Appleton, Ivison and Barnes com-

panies, has absorbed the Standard
company, of St. Louis, which owns

the copyrights of the readers and
arithmeties turnisbed by the Indiana-
school-bock company to the state

under the new law. The Standard

was the only company that snecess-

fully bucked the quadra-headed de

viltish, but its absorption by the

latter will not aflect the Indiana com

pan in the least, so Manager Haw-

kins says. —[Indianapolis Sun.

CLAYPOOL.
Located at the Crossing of the C. W. & M. and “Nickel Plate” Ry’s.

Mr. Fish, a harness maker from

ion, is working for H. A. Kinsey.

.

—Arthur Davis left for San Fran-

cisco, Cat, Monday atter spending
two weeks visiting relatives.

—Jobu Lawrence, of Silver Lake,

was here Tuesday evening. He is

building a cellar wall for Snoke.

—The Choctaw Med. Co., Tuesday
night, awarded the prize to Witiam

Beaver, and a prize to the bomliest

man to be voted on by the women

Wednesday evening was awarded to

John Yoeman, We understand Ed

Lochr would have received it, but he

smelling the mouse stayed away.

Alt, Bright. of Akron, a brakeman

on the (. & A road, had both legs
taken off by a train on Thursday of

last week.

Jacob Purkey, of Bourbon town-

ship. Marshal county, bas been pro-

nounced insane. He is about fifty

years of age.

lt is said that eight million pike
perch were deposited in the large
lake at Syracuse by the U. S. fish

coramissioners last week.

-FRANK LONG-
—Has the Newest and Freshest. stock of —

—In town, and his—

Pri ar a lo a t Low
Long’s country trade is increasing rapidly owing to the fact tha

the peopl have all confidence in him for

SQUARE DEALING.
Not only that, but customers feel at home in his establiskuient

&a SEE ETI

Ss. BIASED,
CLAYPOOL, IND

:DEALER 1N:—

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

Glass, Putty, &a

Pure Wines and Liquors For MedicinalgUse.
DYE WOODS AND DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.

Medicines warranted genuine and of the best quality. Our stock is complete,

comprising many articles it is impossible here to enumerate,

and all sold at moderate prices.

DR. J. B. HAZEL, Manezger.

‘A tramp named George Anson had

both legs cut off by the cars near

Pierceton Inst Thursday. He was

stealing « ride between freight ears.

The Hoosier boy orator, Irwin J,

Steininger, of Fulton county, is get
ting quite a reputation. He elevtri-

fied the people of Plymouth two

evenings last week. he is only fiye

years old.

‘At Plymonth last Wednesday an

Indian pony which was being abuse:

by its hard-hearted drivers broke

away from them and mate straight
for tbe river where it committed sui-

cide by drowning itself. It did just

right.
‘The Akron Eagle ssys: The Ful-

ton county fair officials are making

big preparations for a great show in

allthe departments and especially
the spee ting. The trotting and

pacing purses will be much larger
than ever before.

Samuel H. Kreamer is a gay_and
c widower living east of Rock |;

=a
Samuel&# age is on the shady

aid o fifty, but he did not regar
that.as an obstacle in the way of

joining m the holy bonds of wedlock,

provided he could find somehody
who was willing to join. After cast-

ing slyly avout for a short time he

@ecided to cast his lot with a viva-

cions and charming widow whose ac-

quaitance he had happily formed,

provided it was agreeable to her.

‘Accordingly he popped the all im-

portant question and the reply caus-

‘e Samuel to set about making prep-
arations for the coming nuptials.

In order that the bride might prop-

erly prepare the wedding trosseau

gently requested him to send her

forty or fifty doltars she being away
Samuel planked down

the collaterai with refreshing cheer-

falness and then procured the license.

Great was the dicomfeiture when he

receive. the surprising news that his

intended bride had decided to annul

her part of the contract. Samuel

isa citizen and he may yet
thank his lucky stars that he was

able to buy his experience at so low

CHEAP MIXE - PAINTS,

DRUGS, JEWEL GRO-

Show case goods, Agricultural Implements, Ete. The BUCHER &a

GIBBS INPERIAL PLOW, Paints, Oils and Buggies.
Call in and inspect his stock.

a figure.—[Akron Eagle.



THE GAZETTE.
G M, SMITH, PustisHeR

MENTONE,
IXDIANA

NEWS O T WEEK.

Latest Intelligence from An

Parts of the World.

Sevietary Windom removed William Kear

ney, the customs inspector assoc will

Jobn &#39; Close, in allowing the

lin to discharge cargo before

in the custom-
Duri

“Be
pei entered

destroyed a cartridge
workmen

jed to des

Sixteen were taken out dead and 3

larg numb were more or less. seriously

injured.
Heavy frosts are reported in portions of

Kansas and Missouri. The thermom
registered below freezing point, and there

qwas a thin scum of ice over t the “Ws anu
something that has not happened for years

at this se Strawberries, grapes and

derries of ull kinds are completely destroyed

and garden vegetables frozen to the grounds

Bogoslow, the Alaskan ¥ ole:

ae smoked for some time about seven Yi

eruption. The 5

with ashes whieh

own

aSon.

Jlintiuk, forty-four miies away.

aoe Polk, the owner of a dance house at

isappeared three days azo

¥

had quar

Yeavin and it was though

Tad taken her outon the range to

Now Mrs. P telegraphed in

froma tow &
eect miles a0 asking

for a physician, saying her nos had been

shot off. &qu as wot been seen it is

thought he got the worst of the battle,

Ab ki superintendent at Mu

weil, Was killed by being

hincry.

eve

May

oof the sea

ben Margar

daghit ef the

ed to Waiter
pamro

tho tistinzuis young composer.

‘Phe city of Tomsk, West Siberia, bas been

almost totaly destreyed by fire, involyins |

the loss of niiny thousands.
lady nineteen.

A. Toyd, died

of ood-poisoning caused by

I

pears pierced.
Corpoy the Htaluan assaulted at St. Paul by

the Murra b path b dead,

Ninvteen lufeiews and blackened

were taken from the Ashley,

Dr. Walter E.
Reid was sentenced to the

Detroit house of correction at bard labor |
for one year by the Vinted States court, Me

was cotvicted of Using the severnment |
inails for purposes of fraud in advertising

to read letiers sent to

th seals.

&quot; young woman of Wilkestarre, Pa.

who married the Mexican grant in a vink at

crant before 24000 peopl has returned

ted with cireus life.

king accident occurred on

Oder, near Ratibons Sil

loaded with paskenger
river, when it sudden!

size and thirt Peo
Qrowned beforio

Judge Drummond, the well: ow jut

passe away at bis Wheaton (UL) home,

‘Two t
Loose Mtiver,

were killed and 1

injured by the explo ofa kez of Na |

iran old cabin in which the men had taken

fuse from a storm and bad built a fire.

ett ee between Kemp and McLean for

24) a side and the sculling champion of

ti worl too place on the Paraniutta |
Meg wou by Ke a

i

of state, wa

years
it

bodies

him without breaking

‘rhe Flo ity of the iron works at Bill

Spain, have stoppe operations, Rioting e
broken aut Several ininers have been kille
while resisting gendarnes. “Troops

hurrying to the scene.

(A syndicate has been formed of wealiby

Hebr Bible “ t
‘The

affer which has been 100,000 |

Ibis the most
ee Trib in existe

A ize that is Delieved to b incendiary

destroy the tt ien furniture fa
Grand |

the Insurance
$

narrow escapes [rem loss of Life.

srand Scott
found sa indictinen

at the instance of yahw Callagh who al-

jexes that, Powdery consplic defeat |

juis nomination fer state seu SS,

Job E, Jones, of Pensacol
“la peti-

tioned that his father, ex-United States

Senator Jones, of Florida, who still writes

dll delia to the New Yor pap assert

M Dr Book ms, is his
st gos ‘Tne oy

Pay
Powderly

hs be

a alargely atten
|
mee ot tg Bew &q cutters 0

decided to leave
u ‘an ts of Tab a |

jom the International Bo ‘c Shoe Cut-

ters U aiJobn

J.

Mosie Jr., the 2I-year-old son

of John x Mosie promine stock man

of Colorado and
New

Mexico, committed

snicide in Denver.

Luey A. Henderson; of Atchison, Kan,,

1 was at

“at

the
‘While Peter V were’

@aughter, Mrs, D.
of O

bedside of his ‘dyi
‘Vaneenam, a Zeeland, Mich., he sank to the

floor and expir

of

heart disease. Vy

floor sBromi retired lumberman aged

about sixty.
‘Two Americ

Fortune Bay for

bait act.

“, K. Turner, a farmer of Talladega, At

committed suicide while under arr on
charge of forgery.

Steph MeDermott, who abdu

rt,

rowl ese:tped ly ne!

James Butler, while plowing at Ipswich,

— turned up a Indian idol in the

shape of aserpent, bis looked upon as

an undoubted relic th stone age.

Ww H. Bevel who, while married to

Miss Orth, of Philadelphia, went to Canada

last November and married Miss Bean, bas

been sentenced to four ycars” imprisonment
for bigamy.

Edwin Shipp, a rider in Ringling’s circus,

was seriously injured during a performance

at Independe Towa. He fell under his

horse’s hoo!

John

‘vessels have been seized in

: violation of the Canadian

ted a girl
and was arrested, nar

in;

RIL

iatiams was _arr ed

Dodge, In., f yr obtaining
s tuon on false

pretens “He ‘prete be a revenue

collector, and forced a
tloouke to Day

him a year& revenue tax.

Joun Beck was arrested at Lyons, Iowa

ch with burning the barn of Mot

at Fort

us ‘Lehman aged fourteen, of Boone,

Jowa, was fatally burt in trying tojump on

ing tral

‘The Burlington Road made a passenger

yate of $1 between Kansas City and St.

Louis. ‘This cut was met by a reduction to

eeu by the Wabash and the Missouri

To Butler, li near Detroit, was

killed by being thrown from Ins buzzy.

‘The compet fo passensers between

New York a hington has resulted in

the time sel
i ule ee

a the vivo cities be~

ing cut to tive hours,

‘A quanuty of Balistite, the new explosive,

exploded at tory near
Fari Ttaly.

Fourteen person~ n killed and

many others were

& injure some of then

ing.

Near Star ak in the Adirondacks, N.Y.

Ne an shot an “insta killed

Wilth Moniei Th neighbors,

ang had an angry dispute Whi led te the

murder,

A borer we

at Hemphill’
uments bein

609 paur exploded

a uuville, Tenn,

‘ain the first

r h tbe root, 200

feet into the air.
Th buildi was badly

wrecked, Henry Donglass, Hreman, was

Killed amd Alex” Work, cook, sertousiy ine

jured.
nor! tr bou train on th New |
“tl Kay v

on
th bead aul ica kitte hi

spe from Vpson,
Dlock of six

Mpldi

For
tist,

s fire de-

Loss,

assentTore Warnehold,

: erm
,

officers of the Gi

been convicted of receiving:
pel fro COD

tractors, have been sentenced respeet~

iv to two years an six months, two

and three mout in owe month&#3 iam

prisomn
&quot; United states Stein fon in has

from San uigiseo_to the Behr~

et the eutt ne as patrol

w alawyer of Albuquer-

que, N. Mon his way to Chicago, commit

ted suicid st Kansits City while temporar

ily insane.

Ot family of sixteen, near Taylo

|.
thirteen have died of diphtheria.

Vrisan bombarded Lindi, yst Africa,

aud captired the Lown,

&quo jury in the case of Major O Driscoll,

o trial at Cleveland for legal fees

iia pens Ents bas dis

-dones, cashier of th“Da of Not-

Al bse been arrested, charged

sins of property levied on by the

‘town,

tine
with di:

sheriff.
‘Thoma Nester, a millionaire Michigan

jumber an, died at Micb., of apo-

plexy, aged
55

years. worth $4,000,-

doo, ma iu pine Lands,

‘Two freight trains collide a x tunn on

the East ‘Tennessee

Chattan &quot;T ‘The enginc of one of

the t both firemen and or brakemen

were
burn to death. The

caused b a inisunderstanding:
a order:

Agent Hilton of the Aiton a Kan City
of th =

33 Ile w

ota

received notice that Lhe management had

resol 1 met the AON CU an wo
th Chicago-Kar e into

Pe i avlay or. to. st.

Louis, it is. suid, will certai the

Chicago cut

Mich lel whi nati with tw
compa Matrown b the he skit
The others v

Chelsea, Mass. which petitioned th lexis:

lata nige of name beeauss

common expression, “as dead as
Chels

soa nmeons and will retain the name it

has borne since 17

ei Drysdon, a sailor who shipped with

ain Rrown on the bark Couser, was

fo do o th beach: ab Parrsboro, N

8 abused by the captain,

and iti avpec that his death was due to

injuries he received from officers of the

vessel.

n

inl follow

drowned berself in a cistern while insane. ‘Myriads of worms, resembling the ar
See Seen oldemploye of J-|

worm, are devastuting the grass felds

V. Farwell §
t Chicago, and the well-

|

ancaster County, Peansylvania.

know:
Wmnt box was drowned while

|

& “Congres Josep Lyman fv lying
ath

crane o coe r
M the point of Tio has suffered for

vity conductors and brakement empl Sa cin ee Bes roaive BS

in the yards of the Valley Railway in Cleve

|

gna last dk be took tovhis bed. ie be-

land, 6,, have struck for a raise in wages. O Miiwonseious mow and will hardly

im W, Allen, kite superintendent of

nail at Buffalo, charged Wit embezzi
ment, was arraigned at Rochest attempted suicide while partially demented

‘The ohio sate board of pardons bas re-

|

by jumping into the river, She was res

commended

a

commutation of sentence to

|

cued.

imprisonment for life in the ease&#39 Charles

|

Ed) Turns and: Prauk Irvine have been

a

1
i

Christiana Harbus, of Burlington, Towa,

Blythe, the murderer of Col. Jones, of Cine arre at Atlantic, To a will be helt

cinnats, sentenced to hang May 23. neharge of theft g the arrival of

is Hrooker, convicted of murde
Sher Adams, of W ebst Count &quot;

w. nity, Minn, has been

|

sre suspected of complicity m the robberies

sente to be hanged dune 2 at

While a number of children were P
in an excavation for a cellar in Ne or
th embank caved in npon

the a
ayler, his brother John, and Per

ver were smother to death bef

a y could ve ext cated. Otto JBruner w
and will recover.

ba bad be tradermi by recent rains,

‘At Danville, Va, Joseph Staples shot and

fatally Wounded Haimiiton Woolwine, »

iuars who was attempting to ar

Fort Dodge.
Belle Crawford, a beautiful girl, was

found dead in ber room Clinton, Lowa.

[ is supposed sh commitied suicide.

Lieutenant Edwin 1B Weeks, quarter-

master the military post xt San Antonio,

Tex
Gomm sui a by blowing out

his Me wa poss se A conside!

ah wealth, 8

At the pietme of a
circ at Stam

ri, Conn, while the wife of 8 F. Cody,

a in cow pistol shot, was firing at a

Mary A. King, aged 12, was struck i

a by one of the bullets.

xctraeted, and. the ebild’s

W

Thi ins,

rest hin

one, ati dollars was cabled to San

Fr &

vay the tir Ins Alim o a
jeland Brewer ha

dhu by a Engli syrti r fe
amo of the new company’s P

y will exceed $6,000,00 dn inch
ti oF

sev concerns.

ar

th aa bre
‘ball has not been

condition is critieal.

‘While Eugene Lamey and Jobn Stupka

were fooling with a revolver the weapon was

omen and Lamey was shot through the

heart, dying instantly.

| is in th

triage

ble te

«

8

A TERRIBLE DESCE

TEN YOUNG WOMEN IMPRISONED IN A

FALLING ELEVATOR.

Puent of a Traveter_seraptes of ©02°

1

the out. Thi

easesolence—Didu&#39;t Kaow the Dit

ther Dispate and Itemt

Coming Dow Fast.

Ten girls, employed by Zeiner &anFeldstei

manufactu on the sixth ot 624

B way, N. Y., crowded into:
aiMe

at the ‘cl of their day&# work. ‘were |

e sardines in a box, Tathe
is ‘o tive feet long and two and a-nalf fee!

wide. William Wallace, who ru

yator, stood ready to start it, when

broke and the elevator shot down like ‘is
ning. ‘The girls screamed and huang to each

other as they sped down, ‘The elevator: struck

the ground floor with a crash and rebound:

cd sevoral feot. It was a wreck when finally

stopped. People in the adjacent stores

heard the Byes and crash and ran into

the hallway. ‘They were astoni t find

that no one had been burt. the

girls we er dazed b the sh i a
eit were

al home. ‘The a to the ele-

vator is sser to
&lt;sour

JE of « Chicago Maw.

Wi ‘tiv
a

niasi
a young man from Chi-

ugo, arrived at Kansas City on his way to

He was without money and

an arm cut and brais the

result of an encounter with a rai

Dimond le Uhteaso,
ticket through to Kansas City a 833 in

money. On the trat h mad the acquaint=

an of a stranger, wi revent
2 Chicago man, and se oc oe

far as Rood Mouse, ML The Dim
went out on the platform and started to

transfer ao money from his povket a hi

purse new-found friend followed hin,

Tad snitte the purse and money dealt

him «blow which knocked him of the

train. ‘The fall bruised him considerably.

but he received no sertous burt, and picking
himself up he walked to the next station

and boarded the first train.

his

Iris Conscience Tr

Randall Palner,

reevived r

onbled Hin.

a United States con’

state priso at olunb
fs the mail

cir ste
an

at U

conmiitted while vi

winter, He fellin with

Mis companion

Te
gamblers an do

dtyised him to rob

m: pay bis losing Me did so, an
playing with the surplus. his Luck returned,

so that w to retura home with a

full pu ‘0 clue to the sob had been

fount, bu Palmer holic and con-

essed bis evii to his pa e hatter |

advised hi return and hekwow ledg the

saree as
so one else Wight ba arrested

‘or the deed if he did not. Acting upon bis

adtiee, he was convicte
Dian&#39; Know It Wa Scarlet Fever.

Dr. Finkelstern, a Jewish physician of

West Stockbridge, Mass, is in serious

trouble, ‘There were a dozen or more ¢

of scarlet fever in town recently, three or

four of which were fatal. Finkelstern in-

sisted th the disea was not scarlet fever

Mle has been attending a case at Richmond

and h coumunicat the disease to hi

owne ea,

A

physician of Housatome

and one of Pitistield were called and pro-

nounced thdisea scarlet fever, ‘The

hoard of h has quarantined the house.

De sinkelst still tinco tore

down the fever placard, and sted on

an order from the board of healt
taken before

a

justice and bound over

$50

Enjo Work Co a Chang
Conviets Burke and ullivan marebe

out with their respectiv gangs at Joliet

prison to work with fal stoma and elas

lic tread. ‘They buckled to their tasks with

& good will and will hereafte bave a whe
some fe of the ‘They all dis-

of escape. Their nioney was

suli $1 and $2 bills au th sy it was

given them to buy with,

ppointe Deca Wis girl did

not get his letter, H

says

he will soon get

Land be acquitt Burke an
nt

rehistsa in high spirits,
qine trial, Neebe Wears a

cheerful look as he runs about the harness

shop. Fielden, in the war shop. 1s hap-

py over General Butler&#3 beli that there

hance for anew tri wnerr Schwab

he prison library. Me says nothing

bat loo snal hopeful out of his spect:

ke all other convicts. the Clan-

quarehist. prisoners contend

Fe innove aha that their pua-

also expec

Alpheus Bull,

president of the Fire

Company, was drowned a San Francisco.

Ile was old and a
sufferer fro

asthina, His habit was ake a drive

the beach every morning, get ont of his

wnd walk along the shore till tire
‘Phis he did pe coachman driving

on ahead.
ba faile t appear

the coachman ne

ine ch being made his body W

Fort Point by the Golden Gate.

evilently fallen off the breakwater by

fort and had been drowned. Ue was

quaker, and went to California in the ea
days from New York, He was worth sev

eral millions.

nid ¥

und inawif

vst

When Mr

He had

the
O&#39;Sulliva |

h|

ash Distriput

Bae
ant

&q waiters [CARLIS IS CHOSEN.

HE WILL SUCCEED U. S. SENATOR BECK,

OF KENTUCKY.
—

Limping to Their Homes—Marrsing His

Wife the Third Time—One Ofticer

silts Ancther

in the alley in the rear ol

anticipation of a pumber of new men bein;

brought m. ‘Th strikers hoo and retl
at the hon-unton men and endeavored to get

Snuepance
wse up uo-

fia large crowd gathered, and then Mr.

Kinsley sent for the police. Lieut. ‘os and

several officers went te the scene of the dis-

turbance and @isperve the men. Mr. Kins

Jey now says h has an ample force and

willnot ha one alliance man m his place.

Not a m was mad in other directi
|

coneor the rumor visit of the

‘cutive Committee to the Auditorium Tote
it was stated at the Keodquur n

matter had
|

not been fully agreed w

an amicable nujusG
hout resort to a strike.

‘Phe other hotel people, it is said, will meet

the alliance in a=pirit of liberality and thus

avert trouble.

‘Twenty-eight w

were plaved in Pullm dinin e

claimed that the help on all the dinin:

{ou the various lines coming into Chieag

are union men, and that the act as pitkets,

going through the train and

who are ov their way to Chieazo t

positions of strikers, On arrivi

cago they are directed to bexdquar
where they are tuken care of, or else sent

out of the eit oF places secured for them

by the union

“We will Ta under any circumstances

violate the law,” said one of th executive

committee o
s

strikers “We ean win withe

out raisi .
We now have won

over all the ca and restaurant proprietors
im the city except Kinsley, French aud

i

md these must come in sooner or

Cartisi in Luck.

Jobn G. Carlisl was nominal the

Democratic joint legislative caucus for the

seat in the U ite States senate made vacant

by th death of Mr. He rece! ving 72 votes

jay. ‘Th woming,

nd deafening:
th hall of the

house of representatives.
‘When the caucus at Fra

there was intense excitement.

dates, as well as their friends, knew that

the senatorial fixht iy over, All

dia Ton thers had been despe scheming

and wire-pulling on al sides and some

strong efforts were made for combinations,

but the were unavailing. ‘The first sensa-

tion was the withdrawal before the first

ballot of Messrs. Knott and Settle. When

the balloting began there was great excite

ment, as it became evident that the majority

of Knott&#39 supporters were going to Mr.

Carlisle. Judge Lindsay’s followers, how-

ever, stood by him, and eight of the Knott

Yotes went Represe ‘MeCrea
‘The ballot resulted: Car Lindsay

33; McCreary,

30.

Carhnia but si:

votes of the nominat re Was much

cheering and Sectea wi
Bi turned al-

most into pandemontum when W. B. Smith

rose and announced that MeCr astr
to Withdraw his name. ‘Th ne: t be-

gan, and when Carlis M recei 3roles
O cust for Judge Lindsay a friend of the

Jud moved that th nomins

acclamation, and this ¥ done amid

ea shouts as have not resounced throuzh

the corridors of the damp oll state house

siuce the wa

nkfort, Ky.
The candi-

1S,

A strange ease
te ae developed near

Davenport, ka. Bertha Wiese was widely

Known and much sonsht, but her faver was

shown to Gustay Eekermann, a neighbor and

Hdese young man, ‘They w quite

Jotte tozetaer and there seemed t b sone

[sentiment on each side. parents bes

eame convinced that improper
Telati bad

existed between the tio and the daughter

Jawas told that she anus) marry Eekermann,

She Dewzed th thi be m fore ed upon her,

to Their Towa Homes.

George Brooks, his wife and tive children

ranging 10 a from four to fourteen years |

Terived in Ste doxe having walked

from Marien County, Kansas, ove three

hundred niles, since th Ist of the mon
‘The family went to vouthwestern

the beom and proved up a

i ehcte lmsing. bat
farm and stock. neighbors were in

almost as hard circumstanves as themselves,

and when Erooks concluded to start to his

gournes, Lowa, nob could

determined

to

walk,

anit hi conclusio Wa partly
When they arrived they were in ahor

condition. ‘The Wife&# shoes were worn out

and her feet were one mass of sores, ‘The

two younger children, boys aged four and

six years, had walked nearly all the way,

and theit cowhide shoes had made running

ulcers in their be a quarter of an inch

(cep. Brooks insist that there are btu

eels inthe new
vounti of Kansis whose

condition is in no way any better than that

of his family.

Limping

Witate ages
summo an te YON MA

was sent for, He, too, denied that there

had been ay impreper7 elt and a w
submit, but,

the urgings
of i parents, a caring

too much for le foo desert het

sented and the ceremony proc
aa

it was over the unwilling room we tat

to his hom and bis tearful bride r

[» th ber mother, Soon after the youns:

woman Was taken seriously il and a physi-

Jcia was ealled, An operation was per~

fore aip the young lady by which she

sve of a tuinor of twenty pounds
“s js now on ih way ove©ry,

but her parent: are h proken ene

justive done ber. The nevie will prob-

{avi be annuited.

Rates the Tow witha
s

—S

Cedar Keys, Fh, i practic ‘p is
Married His Twice-Divorcea Wife.

of siege, as nest of ti a Ie boded me ave

|

Ausust Young, 8 well-kuown merchant of

going arm Mayor William Cottrell and

|

Fresno county, Cal-amarried the woman who

Me have ‘been. “running things&

|

twiee secured a divorce from: hin. she

the pas wec andl a state of lawlessness and | cheerfully entered on the thir ecremony.

the Dito exnts: Th lighthouse keeper

|

and several speculativ citiz have bets on

weas shot xt on_ the street by Cottr Me

|

ber getting a third div

Sheld up” the azent of the loc: road

|

Young married in Mlnois

witn a sbotg but the railroad pees y fourteen

too quick and disarmed him. He nex

bravéd the United States collector of eus-

toms, and with his marshal by his side, both

Holding drawn pistols, insulted him, and

Threatened to put him in jail the moment he

dat step foot outot bis office, even if a

e fate didn&#3 overtake him. Me threat

en als to horsewhip the episcopateminis-
terand his wife, most estinable people. The

clergyman Went to ‘Tallahassee to complain

to Governor Fleming of the stat of affairs,

and on his return several shioners: met

nn al fa t ext him to his home. Cot~

tinst him at

got a divorce fo

ance a resumed her m

trie another man
|
b

“tire of him in

months, was div came bat

Fresno, where che remarci Young. ED

lived happily until a few mouths age,
he

the woman went Hhro thesame perform

ance. She resttmed h maiden ma :

and

went to San Franci Wh sh sp all

her money. She again returned va he
husband, who had removed to Selma, Cal

married her for the third thne,

Shot a Brother Officer.

Willian Hear United States Deputy

al av
tel and killed at Gap

jiu wn Was 2 ile:
Volle Pinkerton left for Jaskronville,

and private telegram from i says that

he will return with four ed

State marshals to epture Cottr and his
allies.

t

constable.S| ston, a county
attachment for

ionging to Beane, and as the latter was

driving along a road near Union, in ea
of 4 man indicted inthe federal court, Ex

ston stopped him and Jevicd ou the

Beane saiil h would not be interfered with

te attah of his dnty, and wowld rather

ae ‘Stop He was proceeding te

dui om when Egleston said be would take

ing arevelyer shot Hesne.

Esle

Whitney&#39;s Steat

Bookke Whit has beew rearrested

Lat Albany, N.Y. on a Warr charging him

with mubiag a false ont in bis books.

iam Goud, of the Gri of Law book

pubiishers. has ce arcest ‘The

[amount taken fro Th D ist feast

000, and the b of Mlire
charzes of ‘ell to def

parties interested with Whitney,

known thr r lar business housesa

__

[eth houses heretofore considered reputable, |
One of the parties to everdraw a

i the female proprietor of a saloon o hot
\wwhere Whitney and the Goulds spend their)

mon Cashier Brooks insists that the bank |
Tyight: burt good financiers here sa that prise, was made pubis vas tried

Sit depositors. a Se

a

cent the

|

by court-martial on five elurges, Th court

kis crippled a ieg uuly hope is to re-

|

found Lim guilty of all the ebsrges ape

jorguiz Loss th a eee eso ie dost

|

sentenced him “to be suspended fro rank

$140,000 by x si oit opera of ‘ho late and duty for a period of three ye and to

Sen with Ralpt We Phe amount
| retain his present number on, Ual o cou.

of the overdraft by the Go “Bros is esti-

|

manders while so suspende

| mated at
H will receive a salary of &q per ans

num during the period of suspension.
Se

Merchants Alarmed.

ra belong to the

will

Comman IEC

‘rhe action of the secre of the nays in

he ense of Bowman TH, MeCalla, Inte vom

mander of the United States steamer Enter

| not los

Acclaen at Bridge-Bullding.

Whil workmen were eng in the con:

of a caisson used

- t excav work to the foundations

me

ney Flogged the Mormons.

T Mormon eld from Utah have been

tramping through Washington and Holmes

counti La
S atributing their religious

va as Elders Jam |

mooring. ‘The

low the surfac

Lau and when

ancy

Ki

West last week

mew Lomsville s Sefro die
shit

the stron midriver curre bro!

‘of the submerged portion of the twen-

ty-eight foot an

ea i
|e

tro
airehamber, fourteen fect b

.o, was filled with compressed
the hawser parted the buoy=

aused it to suddenly

ing with it the scaffolding
The following

at

t
we of ‘00 ‘people,

tatur, Ind. Their object is to compel the

qnerchants of that and other towns to sell

goods to the

Merchants generally have rel

and thereup the Soeicty has withdrawn its

trade from the tow &quot boycott is as

effectua as

was

ever inau
ish,

tenants, the Nan havi wade ara

daughters in the party. King and his son,

with his Ee pursued the ‘Mormons,

g them, tied them to trees,

ae ee Riripp them and flogging them

i ca opened fre upon
to th swa

killed P. Mitchell, ot

Tusas Cit seeond ‘assist superint
at of construc impaled on an iron rod

projec from the side of the lower por

Non of th eats
Charles Sander a car-

penter,

iments to establish a general mereba

rene iy each townshi under the immedi:
|

ate auspices of the association, Fully £0

per cent of the farmers ha hoycotted th
Warren me ints. ‘The local newspaper

i

st

and Lave not been seen sine 6 young
eenToli

women were rel puar bei aever ‘one (colored) labor

f the ite 0 doubt workmen,

‘that the elders yer in th swa jured, were

&quot;

Lari

re

pushe Into #
Grave Frain,

‘Tho Freepo express. the fastest. train

tbranch of the Northwestern Road,

A few mile eust of

witeh to a gravel pit, forty feet below land,

th road had Ween Varele left open wa proveedit

by the hands of « gravel train that had gone

Tato load, and the passenger, running at

hizh rate of speod, dashed

swi et into the pit, colliding with tl

ing t Enwineer Pat Ryan reversed his

chin jumped and was bal Injured. ‘The

bazgazeman. |
Eli Brook: injured con-

siderably, but the asen 1s aca with a

few cuts
nt Pruises. Both engine were

wrecked. “Anot passe train closely
following would shared the same fate,

but it was Bas i tim

in.

yailed on

o by
‘ officers.

minute and

fhe e
she

Allen Line steamer Parisian, which

ved at Queber from L erpo narrowly

Ehrin, |\geca disaster off the ur

Aheavy f

through the versed, but the stesmer ¥

iho stand- the Iceb to distance

feot.
from th shoc and 3

board,

Capt“i,
p inte cle

shed betwrcen th exts and a! ot twelve

euppyrown
Walaron,

‘he other fifteen

No of whom Were slightly ine lurger t

seed by boats.

Colide With an Icobers,

Newfound-

vy
y

it nd t be steamer

geautg WI
h the lookout

‘we iceberg about forty yards

engines Were immedistol Te.

an on a portion of

of about twelve

s jivered
ement. pre

proven
1f-possession displ yH on

he broadside

a

fu i
Ritchie ordered: all

nd tite erew tostand b the

el, however, soon ettled
“wat unmmjured,

time the i

‘st es

beinga p

i°

veivauding: bs be forcet! to

suspend “ci mercha are talking of clos-

ing business. Even the merch of the

owns are alarmed on account of th

rapid gro of the socie
Capturi Ne Men.

&quot only thing to disturd the serenity

the situation among is carpenters in a

cago 1s the constant a

tool-chests at

the different depots.
“ e and ss owners

are eared for by the pickets of ew as

‘As fast as the impo labor ar-

looked after. the union, an

Tig or sont outside the city.

Four men were
igon up, and after &

short parley were returne to Elgin, their

home.
-v of the success of the

,

new nssoviation in this directi the old

posses are rapidly losing their contracts.

Secretary Howard states
th the bad

rreut ‘was the only cause for the idleness

ta great portion of union carpenters,

ation be made

eC
|

o
1

Terrible.

It has just come to light that a party of

wh week attempted to

smuggle themselves into the United States

from Lower ‘Califo gotloston the de-

sertand bad a terrible experience, one of

the party dying of thirst and exposure.

‘They found the frontier so closely guarded
that they stole a march toward the eastward

and got into the desert. Mere they got lost

nd wandered aimlessly around for several

days, suffering unutterable agoni
O of th Mongo uth of

some Hy gave out tind th ter=

ibe eufler a became crazy, In his

ravings he imagined the bhetering sands

were

e timp water and eagerly filled his

rehed mouth with the burning particles.
‘Tits only add to ts horrors, and pretty
soon he lay die, his companions
Deing im too epiti a condition to render

him any assistance. Here they heaped a

pile of sand upon him and left him alone to

sle hi last long shunber, while the
tongues, aching limb

hearts, continued

deri stim a

W

13.

les es asser&#

th ae an reac the’ railroad

oon reached Los Angeles--minus every-

thing they had attempted to bring into the

count ie the clothes upen their backs.

‘They had thrown away the bundles con-

taining the many things the Chines bold

ear, ineluding a large quan ef opium,
allof which mark their track upon the

waste of

‘As the almond- ones have a system of

spreadin information among themselves it

+ quita likely this terribexpgtic will

eo prevent any of them from

attempting to invade the
2 Unit States via

the desert route.

A Terrible Cave-In.

Twenty-eight miners are intombed “a

Baltimore shalt, No. 4, at Ashley, Pa, and

there is little hope of their ‘The

amine is an old one and the worki ure i

a more or less dilapid conditi This
uct makes the Work of rescue ditienlt,

‘The imprisonment of th quiort mien

is duo to a big e of thi over

‘Pie cave- covers an
ate of one

Sauare mile wud is one Of the most dis

astrous that ever Lappened in the coal re-

gions. ‘The erash ca without any warns

ing whatever, ‘This is somet lnusnal,

too, as generall there

is

a quaking and

(uivering of the earth before it settles, But

this was uot the case.

‘The first mtimation of danger was when

E two houses were see. to sink out of sight.

‘hey went down about ten fect and were

totally wreeked, dwellings were

pied folanders. Two womeu xnd a

little girl were qunte seriously injure ‘The

ne made by the houses topptin: ats

acted a large crowd, Exploring parties
ae penetrated the mine, They found

mineteen dead

Six mea are still missi
than probab thar th t

‘Th

wi at is more,

00, are dea
Work of the Flames.

Five buildings were compl destr
‘by fire at Ashley, SE.

Welly grocery, Blackwell
Vnion hall, Dr. James’ residence:

wellin and si

ment prevailene th destruction of the buildings

was only by the most superhuman efforts

that the flam were prevented from de-

stroying the whole town,

Hot Springs, Ark., was partially destroyed

_
sprea rapidly.
Kelly’s boarding

escaped in their night elot to the roofs

of adjohi buildings. ‘Ten stores were

he Loss is $50,000,runt Hlectric Light Compa
buildi at ‘Yauntou, M was partly

r by re. Loss, $10,009; jasuia

‘Fi destroy twelve busine houses on

Central avenue, Auburn, Neb., but nearly

all the contents were saved. Loss, $50,000.

:

rileld Hod

When Gene tieht&#3 bod is placed
under the nowly-tinished monti May

SO, it will be done secretly It developed

that the ex-President’s bod lies, not inthe

massive bronze casket in Lake View Ceme-

ery, Cleveland, the Mecea of thousands of

\ pilgrim but ina safe deposit wantt_ amid

musty bonds a stock certifientes on Euclid

avenue, On t ovat at is th the re-

moval will so quictly made ere Gare

we pomaine actually Iu the au aus oF

the most imposing ceremonies of the Deco-

ration Day progrmune would be their

transfer to the plice provided ie them in

the monument. never W soldiers:

guarded the vault on the ak shore the

body ef Guitean’s victim wae stored away

among family plate an Je in the bust

est part of the cit on only,

known to
Ger tn a chosen Fe of

her stanc friends amd bas been tended

stole Thousan in Jewelry.

J. W. Robinson, who t

Norris & Co, whole
arrived at Waverly, I

vels for BP

elers of Chicago,

Ia, from the West, and

XP on left his

during the night
ress. Wat

trunks in depot.

burglars effected an entrance to tho depot

and rifled both of the trunks, which con

tained $20,000 worth of watches jewelry aud

diamonds One of th ‘trunks Was eam

into atield ndjoi he depot, where it was

found, together wi
in the lgss valuable por

tion of [its conten All of the diamo
about two hundred

watches, hundreds n pi

charms are missing,
Shei

*

pt vatue at

3 Searching parti are scouring the

country in all dire and though several

tramwh have late been seen ubout the

ae} © been arrested, nothing bas been

fou waMfd that they are the robbers,

Lavdanumasa Love Charm

‘Miss Mothe Westphal has been engaged to

‘Thomas Rand for some time. Recently she

hit chattin with lady friend on the

She went to, het home and took a

{fo of laudwmum.” Her life was despa

Sta Rand was sent for, Her ‘hun de-

noun ti 9s 8 murderer. After four

Mi tphal regained conscions-

‘uid sh and Hand were married. Now

the young womun is herself again.

Murder in Their Home.

|A triple murder was committed st Bent

leysville, Pa, John rou a spn) i
wife wnd son Andrew, nged thirty:

Living i that borough, we
‘fou ‘de

their” Tome, ith th throats

e
murdere!

ated that

pmise had

b

I
i

epee M welkto peop of the

commu a were supposed to have

large 5
money about the house. ‘There

Smo
ele c th murderers.

t

a

t
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FOR THE LADIES.

WHAT MEN LIKE I THE FEMALE SEX.

—FASHION NOTES.

Marry—Calling Customs

‘owns—Making Soup—Pithy
Polnts, Ete.

Cop‘When firs w met it was agre‘That uel hen
febin si ple; ‘s inde

called ini stupid,S “of his

When to

smal To

or

sty otto is,
‘A friend independe

Ba J (ip peatte srsia Uae smiet

Enz sh traced

And wha | coul ho understa
—

Though isn owe ei

Was that her tiny, plinap.
Did not object t6 squeezing.

Th out of triendsbip vegan
Directly to discover

natirally girkand man
row into giv and Lreli nes so, an

Her modg love confessing —

»
Her face Up in Bea she hid,

And Cu he blessing.

What Men Like In Women.

‘There is a certain something, whi\@ for want of a bette

womanlin sad it Ie that ohi
makes women attractive to men. A

irtues go to make up this

the first

amiability in a women.

They like a pleasant appearance.
‘They like the doing of little things

that are pleasant to them.

like the courtes:

place,

of the fire-

like women whose lives and
faces sire always full of the sunshine of

a contented mind and a cheerful dis-|
position,

They like un ability to talk well and

a knowledge of the virtue of silence.

They like a motherline:

tounderstand the wants of the older,
as well as the younger boys

They like A dispositi to speak
good, rather than evil of every human

being.
mpathy—which means a

ear for the tale of sorrow or

like knowledge of how to dress

well, which, by-the-bye, doesn&#39;t mean

conspicuously. Men are most at-

tracted by good material, plain
draperies and “qu folor not by

showy colors or de:

‘They like jniol iecu but they pre-
fer that the heart be stronger than the

like a companion—a woman

who has sufficient knowledge of the
world and its ways to talk “well with

them, who is interested in their lives

and their plans andin their hopes;
who knows how to give a cheering
word, or to listen quietly and by a

tender look express the grief which

the heart is feeling.
They may sometimes say that

children aro

2

bore and 2 nuisance, but

a mau shrinks from a woman who

openly declares her dislike of them.

A man expects tho matovial instinet in

a woman and is disappointed if he does

not find it.

‘They like women to b affectionate
—there never was a man yet, no

matter how stern, no matter how cold
no matter how repressive

as

fur as h

own feclings were concerned, who did
not like a loving squeozo of the hand,

or a tender kiss from the woman near-

est to him.

‘These are somo of the things that
men like in women.

When to Ma:

Probably the best timo for the

average civilized woman to marry
would be any age between twenty-four

and thirty-six. It is not said that no

woman should marry earlicr or later
than cither of these ages; but youth
and health and vigor aro ordinarily at
their highest perfection between these
two periods. Very early marriages
are seldom desirable for girls, and chat
for many reasons. ‘The brain is im-

mature, the reason is feeble, and the

character is unformed. ‘The consid-
erations which would prompt a girl to

marry at seventeen would in many
cases have very litfle weight with her

at twenty-four. At seventeen she is a

child,at twenty-foura woman. Where
a givl has intelligent parents, the

seven years between seventeen and

twenty-four are the period when both
mind and body are most amenable to
wise discipline, and best repay the

thought and toil devoted to their
development.

Before seventeen fow girls have
learned to understand what life is,

what discipline is, what duty is. They
cannot value what is best, either in

the father’s wisdom or in the mother’s
tenderness. When married at that

childish period thoy are like| your re-

cruits taken fresh from the farm and
the workshop and hurried off to a long
campaign without any period of pre-
liminary dyill and training, or like a

schoolboy “removed from school to a

curacy without being sent to the uni-

versity or to a theological hall. Who
can help grieving over a_child-wife,
especially if sho have children, and a

husband who is an inexperienced and
possibly exacting boy-man? ‘The ardor
of his love soon cools; the visionary
bliss of her poetic imagination

vanishes like the summer mist; there is
nothing left but disappointment and

wonder that what promised to be so

beautiful and longa day should have
clouded over almost before sunrise.

Soup-Making.

In making soup from soup bones
& generous

Wash the bone nicely and put it in the
kettle with more than enough cold

water to cover it, and half a
ful of salt to every quart of water.
Bring it to- the ufmap aocarefully, and boil not more than
hours, as boiling too long gives a

ae
agreeable gluey flavor. Cut the mea‘

from the bones, removing any bits of

bone or gristle, and strain the broth,
and when cold coverit. The next day,
or when wanted, remove the fat from
the broth and put it into the soup-
kettle with enough water to make the
desired quantity of soup. Shred »

small quarter of cabbage fine, add a

teaspoonful of rice to a quart of soup,
slice two or three potatoes, cut a tur

nip in squares al an onion if liked,
and a carrot or two. and before it is

done add some of the small bits of
meat that were cut from the bones,

and two or three stalks of celery cut

fine.

Or if tomate soup is desired add
rice and a can or so of canned toma-

toes and two tablespoonfuls of browned
flour mixed to a paste with cold water.

A variety of soups can b& made from
the stock, such as bean, tomato, noodle,
vegetable, etc.

Housekeopers would do well to al-

ways have a covered jar in which to

keep the stock, for many a savory and
wholesome dish can be prepared there-

from.

Life In New York.

Mr. Nubbins—«Well, my dear, did

you succeed in matching that ribbon?”
Mrs. Nubbins—(tired to death and

mad as a hornet)—“The next time I
start out shopping with an empty pock-
et-book you&# know it.”

Mr. N&#39; my dear, you said

you wanted only a little change to get
some ribbon, a mere thread to piece

out with, and you asked for ten cents.
I handed you a dollar.”?

Mrs. N.—+-Well, and I had to go to
fifteen or twenty places before I could

eanse the miserable little dollar’ had
all been used up in car fare and soda

water.&quot;—New York Weekly.

Proper Politeness.
He—*Kiss me again, darling!”

She—: Certainty.”

He—- another,
ling.”

he aaigaai es &lt;r

miliarity is unbearable!”

He me; but how have I

offended you?”
She (with dignity)—«Sir, I would

have you remember that I have a han-

dle fora amie,”

— ‘Bega thous pardons—MissMar Kiss ne sgnShe—

Mary, dar

your fa-

Fashion Notes.

Long veils grow longer and faller.
Velvet the favorite finish for light

wool gowns.
small they fit the head

almost like a jockey cap
Plaid pereales, sateens, and challies

appear among other tartan stuf!s.

The sailor hat and the polo cap aro

as popular this spring as last, or more

so.

‘he high fvont trimming on capotes
i preferred and it is the most becom-

Bonnets are almost covered with

Brou and sprays of flowers this sea-

‘T mohairs und alpacas will have

another run of popular favor this sum-

mer.

Flower

flower

maids.

‘The variety in shoulder capes equals
or exeeeds that in jackets and long
wraps.

‘The low coiffaures grows in fashion-
able and popular favor. ‘The top knots
aro coming down.

The small bonnet remains tho fash-
ionable favorite with matrons as well

us with young ladios.
The high-crowned hat has not dis-

appeared completely from the ward-
robe effects of the summer gi

P. round, plaited white Pierrot

collars ave very fashionpble for little

girls, and also for young ladies.
Ruffled shoulder capes with velvet

yokes rival in popular favor those om-

broidered yokes and colors and accord-

eon-plaited flounces.

bews, flower bonnots, and
necklaces ure worn by brides-

The outing cloths and tennis flannels
—

come in lovely clustered und shaded

stripes, the colors being more subdi.-
and refined this season.

Waistbands, collars, and cuffs of

silver, gold, or steel or copper passe-
menterie are the only decorations seen

on some very chic cloth gowns.
Some of the new long gloves have a

gold cord run_through the eyelets cut
in the top. Each end of the cord is

se ‘atedwith
a golden tassel or little

e

In every fashionable audience, con-

gregation, or company th seen a

larger quantity of blue than any other

one cglor. So blue is coming up in
favor.

Mock rubies, amethysts, and topazes
mark the points of intersection on those

pretty bonnet shapes of gold arabesque
so popular for evening wear this

month.

The loading enameled flower pin at

the moment is the orchid in all its
multiform varieties. In the heart of

exch flower a solitaire of one or another
kind fs buri

que to match the suit inmate i the feature 18 spring fash-
ions. ‘The plaid toquo matched to the

costume and trimmed with an aigrotte
of feathers is chic.

The gleam of gold on white gowns
is not confined to evening and ball-

room wear. White cloth gowns eadwith gold will be worn in the aft

ae and in the street, at that, as

e novel little invention for support-
ing tho bib of an apron and for holding
it in place without pins or fastenings
takes the name of the Bresque. Itnot

only saves time and trouble, but saves

the woar of the front of th dress; and
then it is ‘quite English.

teaspoo- &quo CAM FIRE.
~

A FAMOUS GUERRILLA TELLS OF 4

THRILLING RIDE.

of

dents of the War—Items for

Ola Soldiers, Ete., Ete.

losby’s Giuerralias.

oktlon &qu ‘Mos lat of the

nfederate army, In partisanrang but called spuor all th |
same, talked thus:

“In April, 1863, General J. E. B.

tewart, the dashing Prince Rupert of
the Confederacy, recommended that I

be promoted to the rank of major, which

: promptly received the indorsement of

the Secretary of War, J. A. Seddon.
In order to signalize my advancement
I proposed to go on rather a big rai

and baga small army of Union cavalry
“The army were camped about fif-

teen miles below, and I did not think
it possible that they could he o my

presence before morning. We fed and

picketed our horses insid R barn-

yard, which was surrounded by a strong
fence. Sentinels were stationed as a

guard over the horses and to ar uin the event of alarm. Many
men went to bed in th hay- Sen
others, including myself, lay down on

the floor in the front room of the dwell-

ing houso before a big log fire.
“There were Uat camps across

the river, but I hi 1 fear of them
that night. Wh wok up next

morning, one of my men came in and

said the enemy were making signals
across the river. I went to the back

yard to reconnoitre, when I saw one

of my men, Dick Morgan, running
across the field waving his hat and

calling out in the “Yankees are

coming.’ Not

a

th of cur horses

were then bi sat and saddled. I had

buckled on my arms coming out of the
house. As soon as I got to the enclos-

ure where our horses were I saw the

enemy coming through a gate about

200 yards off. It was too late to re-

treat, and so I ordered my men to get
ready to fight.

«They saddled and mounted and re-

served their fire. I did not have time
to saddle my horse and had to lead the

charge on foot. Captain Flint was so

sure of bagging us that he ordered the

gate shut after passing through, in

order to prevent us from escaping.
nother squadron was in the open

fiold, moving in our rear. It looked

uo for me, and the many shining
sabres flashing in the hands of the

cavalrymen as they dashed toward us

made me think that at last my Water-
loo had arrived. We were cooped up
in the angle of two streams and sur

rounded by over four times our num-

bor, with half of my men unprepare
for fight. Captai Flint, by dividing
his command, increased my chances of

ape at least fifty per cent.

“In provious engngements I had
learned the superiority of the pistol
over the subre, and ordered my men

to use these weapons. When Captain
Flint arrived within fifty yards of the

barnyard gato I advanced, pistol in
hand, opened tho gato and ordered

my men that had mounted to charge.
With wild yells. they dashed into the

ranks of the Union cavalrymen, and I

tell you it was a conflict that meant

life or death to us all. When I got
through the gate Harry Hatcher, a

brave and valiant soldier, dismounted

and gave me his horse, which I
mounted quickly and rode into the

fray.
“Our tactics completely surprised

Captain Flint, who evidently thought
we would remain on the defensive. In

a few seconds the captain was shot

dead, and before his men hardly knew
it we were among them with the death-

dealing revolver. Their swords were

no more effective than wooden weapons
and in a few minutes they began to re-

treat pell-mell, When they reached
the closed gato they could not open it
and many perished before it was

pushed down.

“All my men performed wonders,
but I wish to speak of a young artillery
officer, Samuel F. Chapman, who quit

the study of divinity. and, like the
Roundheads of old, went into betisinging psalms. Hoe was with me to

go on that special raid and when Tos
the Union. soldiers closing in upon us

that bright April morning I thought
that young Sam would never sing
again, except in a heavenly choir.
Armed with two revolvers and a sabre

ho dashed into the ranks of the enemy
like a wrathtul Achilles, a pistol in
each hand, and every time h fired,
eithor to the right or left, a saddle was

emptied.
“Before the onemy had got back to

the gate, retreating, Sam had emptied
both of his revolvers and was using his
sabre. He got right in front of me—

indeed in front of us all—and, salin his stirrups, swung his: sabre
left to right, slaughtering in a

whe
sale manner. The reverend Sam was

not satisfied with the effective work he
did at the gate, but he continued the
chase some three miles. He got sepa-
rated in the woods from the rest of us

and dashed alono into a squad of Ver-
mont men, where he received a cut
from a sabre. How he escaped being
killed was amiracle. The Vermonters
were busy escaping, I presume, and

did not take time to kill Sa carefully
and effectually.

“One of my men, Hunter, saw him

doing battle alone, like a hunted tiger
in his lair, and went to his rescue.

Now Hunter was a brave. soldier and
he dashed up to rescue Sam with the

same confidence that a hundred men

would attack one. It had the desired

éffect any way, for he caused the squad
to retreat, leaving Sam bleeding but

alive. It was a scattered, wild chase
for three or four miles, and dead men

lined the roadside. I made Sam a cap-
tain for ni part in the battle.

«We issue forth a forlorn hope thatmarino wishing to cut our way
through Captain Flint’s ranks and es-

cape, but the deadly revolver pitted

‘upon us.”

“te BeBeen inthe War Department.
The Quarter-master-General has

just corhpleted his contribution t the
ol! eo f the

War department, which are desig
to show the evolution through which

army uniforms have passed from the
foundation of the government to the

react time. They are placed in

large glass cases, in the corridors of
the third floor of the department.

The figures are life-like aud are de-

signed with especial care to avoid the
clothing-store dummy look that such

things usually have, Several years
ago Gen. Holabird conceived the idea
of making a collection of this kina,
and h has been studying the subject,
investigating the records of the Depart-
ment.and overhauling every possible
source of information that would
throw any light on the matter. The

Washington letters on file in the State

Department were looked over, and all

the orders issued in the earlier periods
of the Republic, with a view to deter-

mining the exact nature of the origi-
nal uniform of the Continental Army.

I the first case are five figures, one

of a general officer who, by a curious

pie of anachronism, is engaged in
reading the order issued by’ Gen.
Washington prescribing the very uni-

form. which he wears. The papier
mache hands is an exact fac simile

of thevorig even the paper being
from. the stock of a

junk dealer of Philadelphia. It is

worn and torn and discolored, just as

is that which is filed in tho archives of
the Department.

The collection contains figures with

the uniforms of both officers and pri-
vate soldiers from the Revolution

down to the present day, and is one

of the best collections in Washington,
and visitors to the Capital should not

fail,to see it.

An Incident.

George D. Barrows, 89th I&#3 says
that the picket lines in front of Petors-
burg were so close together that the

pickets would have to be rolieved at

night, as tho slightest sound on one

side would bring the fire from the

other. One hot day in July the boys
on each side drew so heavily from
their canteens that they were soon ex

hausted, and in the afternoon all were,

of course, very thirsty. The lines

were about 40 rods apart. and just be-

tweon them was a little branch of the
James river. water looked so

tempting that one of the boys called

out, “Johnny, give mea drink.” The

answer came, “All right; flirt your
shirt and come ahead.&q The propos
tion took, and in spite of the yelling of
the officers, nearly every bayonet on

each side showed something white,
and in less than 10 minutes about

every Yank and Johnny was filling his

canteen. When this was done there

was the usual trading of tobacco,
coffee and newspapers, with good-
natured chaffing. About the last to

arrive at the stream wasa long-legged,
thin, red-haired, freckle-faced Johnny,
and one of the members of the 39th
Tl. sang out, “Johnny, why didn’t you

come sooner? ‘The Johnny walked

straight up to him and drawled out,
«How do you know I came from North.

Carolina?” Then they went at each

other and had a regular knockout, tho

Johnny getting rather the worst of it.

Just as they had compromised and

were shaking hands, ono of our shells

burst close by, and in less than five

minutes evory man was back in his

place, as anxious to shoot as he had

been ready to shake hands before.

Demand a Per Diem Pension.

At the Grand Army of the Republic
encampmen (department of Ohio)

meeting at Cincinnati a resolution

ofered waa adop with enthusiasm.

It was as follow:

«Resolved, ‘Th without abandon-

ing any claim heretofore made in be-

half of our needy and disabled com-

rades and the widows and orphans of

our dead comrades, we now demand of

the congress of the United States the

passage of a por diem service pension
Jaw, pure and simple.”

Capt. P. H. Dowling, of Toledo, was

elected Grand Army of the Republic
Commander of Ohio.

The council of administration was

selected as follows: Wells S. Jones,

Waverly; Thomas McConell, Urbana;
J. W. R. Cline. SpringfMoulton, Lima;

lumbus. ‘Th place of ‘h m meet-

ing is to be detormined by the council

of administration. A warm invitation

has been extended by Sandusky. The

offic wore installed and the encaA
iPw _ Pike’s opera house.

pen
‘éxpense of making war seems

to hav increased out of proportion to

everything else. In the old days of

Engiand’s naval glory the biggest
guns that her ships carried—68-pound-

ers—could be fired at an expense of 7s.
or about $1.75 a shot. Now every

time one of her 110-pound guns is fired

it. costs $294.66 for powder and $700
tor the pe or $1,000 in round num-

bers. As the average wages of the

English workingman is $5 a week,
enough to pay a mechanic for nearly
four years vanish into nothing

ever time the gun is fired. ‘Th cost

the guns themselves is eiuiei
auTh 16.25-inch guns cost nearly

$250,000 each; the 13.5-inch guna
$55,000; the 12-inch guns $34,000, a
80 on. Before our war s he

world to building groat ironcla
England built the best ships, carrying
181 guns, for $87,000 each. Her latest

ironclad, the Benbow, which mounts}

12 guns, cost $1,086,750.

‘General Miles is considered the handsom-
est officer in the United States army.

financial crisia_ oxists in Buenos Ayres,au goid&# at S00 premium.

INDIANA NEW
&lt;The high license tick was clected-at

Mouon by Sucet majority.
—David Payne, of Crawfordsville, aged

seventy-seven years, of rt disease.

Miss Jane Rowan, sister of t
latR Admir Rowan, died at Fort Wayt

—The Presbyterians of Elkhart _ccle-

brat the fiftieth anniversary of the orguni-
tion of their chur!

-deff Williams, of Brazi u
fortune co lan left him!

far was killed b

Atade of { fec
a vein of artesiWater w struck At Spence wTorth hourly How of bacrels.

Mervin Beny

fatally shot, while fis
the woo “ear by.

cident

One tuou coal miners wh are em

ploye in the ries of Cabl Co. at

Washington ar ou a strike.
7 cents

a

ton,

—The jury in the Wilkon- seduction
ase at Bedfurd broug tn ct for theerendan May Wilson, plaintiff,
chinned $10,000,

buntthe Shoo was ae-

Th ask for

verdicth

o-Feural’ son of Jam Walker,
a prominent farmer of Winamac, attempted

S streamon a lo when be fell in

Joseph
lice of South Me

George Dunham, who
Dunham was arre:

—Amos Lawson fatally stabbed his twin
brother John a Edwarspo Bitter fee

ing existed bet when they
they renew the quarr

th

Indiana, block cowlminer anoperato of Hrazil agree
wer and winter as the yearly

and work was resumett at once.

srihe larz plat gla over cast in the
world.bas been mad a Kokomo Tt meas

hres 143 by 1 inch welg 2 pounds,
aud is periect in every ‘particuls

cqit th Miller murtey ease, “whic bas
pying the attention of, the courtu Leban forsa week after two

ballots, rendered # verdict of not guilty.
—Burr Wallace, 18 years old, of Marion,

owned whil attempti to

Sugar Creek. ‘The bod wax swept aw

A Youn brother lodge in a drift pile and
was saved.

--David Munson, aged 19, was sti

jghtning a Killeil near Shelby y

ridi ona of h One of the horsrn to pieces and th

Turnock, ex-chiel of
nu, Was assaulted by

tried to stab him,

tek by

the Wagon
y burned.

Emmett Muller and Mrs, George Bes=er, |

of New Corners, who have been holdingre=
ious meetings through countr

vlo fraMario Both are married and
ebil‘Milt J. Me Dear of Jefferson

T urrested on charge of jurya alleg t th 3havi sworn falsel e
with andof Lizzmiatri Jolin 1.

The J iu the ease, of Alfred Bowen.
at Green with the murder of

JamesA. Kible near Mount Meridian, Sep
1889, returned verdic!

gThe result was

—Mrs. Willis Adams, aged
years, prominent in Seymour society and
imothe of a larg fun beco ‘despon
eht throu sickness anu Separation |

from her bus! su inant
3 |

(very stable
Vincenne was destr
vehicies were des

f
5 is $13,000; a0

“tev. Henry Bers o C arle has
throw n “up lis meni th

d conference, au i

ho were path exeep&#
White Spencer

. ic bar wa
eto Ke

wMtui “M
ry hearing evid

warranted the cour

prisoner.
&lt;The tribes of thTmprov Order of

Red Men of the Indi tion will

bold an Indiana can o t “Gos Fair
Grounds na cuca May and) continu-

ing three da: Clevel and

other promi R “Me have been i

vited to be pre:
phe cave of Sage, at Mariot

charg with murder tn the tirst dezres a
i his divorc wifers son was given to

ar The; turned verdict of gui itty,
“sed, an sas

Bo S aums was fixed
ti npeic A motion fora

rial tase
“vrai Kell Mathew Lyonsa

in genie bal to the

Jammes
Hamilton escap
ville by drilling a

case knife and throwing the tumblers, Th
w for burglary. Frank Pierson, of

Balthnore, who was tion a siinilar’ eharge,
retused togo with

The residenc of e

buildi vonsitera
aushter of Mr Brown, w

W tle bole, which struck her leit
ni Fun dow her limb, completelyteavi her shoe from her foot.

—An ati was made to assassinate

Ro H Audtath rector, of st. AugustiCatho Chur of. Jeffersonville,
ots werg tired as h was standi Ou

‘The perpetrator m

ei. &quot venerable prie
Jar, und Was not |sna t have an enemy.

--Hundreds peop F itness
blessing of Hey

We

O&#39; monumabst, Paul&#3 Stin 4
Yair

‘Y, OPSullivan,
Otneilly- was pastor o

for u quarter of a century
nent was erected by popular saberelyoun

givin his name as Harry ‘of Chica
got a position ina clothistor in tudice:
Spolis, and was arrested mn the aet of ste
ang a fine suit of clot He confes 1

Theft at the stati hou ettors er
is person the officers

t thin his
1

name is R.
ey.

= Another oll gus has been btrn at

Terre Haute. e year agoth first oil

xush was stimek J that city at th ‘Dial
and it is howl ololl

|ti ‘Terre Haute and the

ity have been perforated ah am Aaforty wells, but with success o:

Tastincee. Te ts thought that th pet ha
now been detinitely located, ant th

eras maus trough tae budinoms’ pa oF

Th Impane of jury in the Miller
murder trial at, Leburion was complet

ne Witness testified that he was on t

atter the shot wa fired tha
identitied

from which the .

ness said he had a dark lante and flashe it

in the face of tho prisoner while he was

rapidly driving away from the seene of the

of St,
died of

few
ly.

*. Neithammer, pastorfrathor Ghurel: of Li aporte,

He remained
tivo years amd went from there to Laneaster,
Ohio. He was transferred to Lisbon, Mich.

other places, and had a wide neqnamtthroughout ‘the state. He leaves a widow
and ten ebildren.

SUPERFICIAL SURVEY.

‘The sultan of Morocco has poy —wives. jis domestic affairs

Yroublesome than iis foreign relation
The prince of Nagles, heir apparent to

the throne in Italy, will spead the coming

summer in a tour of tho European courts

looking for a wife.

It is said that the natural gas of Indiana

has been the mears of bringing into that

state more than’ $20,00,00) in ca pital aod

fully 10,020 mechanics,

A horse foll into an abandoned shaft at

Silver Fork, N oa Jan. 19 and lived

nineteen days without food or drink.
When rescued the animal was able to walk,
and ina few hours was able to move about

all right
‘The largest tree in the world is reported

to have been recently found in California,

measuring 176 fect in circumference at a

distance of six feet from the ground. This

would eiv adiameter of about sixty feot

at that poiGen ‘oulan is growing woary ohis retiremeat on the Isle of Jerssy, Bul

no one cares much where he is. h
ceased to be a disturbing factor in the

politics of France and is no longer an in-

leresting figure.

When P. &# Barnum said farewell to a

well known English circus manager the
latter remarked: ‘We shall meet again ip

heaven, my dear Barnum.” The American

fook thoughtful for moment, and th“Yes, if you are there.

Humor hay bad an ituateati be ‘e
south. A minister announced to his con-

Bregation one Sunday tha on the next Sun-
a would preach on “Looking Back-

u

&q large audicnco assem to

hear Pos he discoursed to the people
on Lot&#3 wife.

‘Yh intelligence of animals became one

of the subjects of discussion at

Rite dinner party, Au enthusiastic a
voeate of the dog was asked: ‘Do you

mean to tell us that there are some dogs
with more sense than -thoir masters can

doast of” “Certainty; Lhaveone?
In a cemetery near Dotroit are the graves

of three husbands of the sume woman all

in

a

row. sugg2stive featute of the

group is the headstones. The first. depart-
ed received a very handsome and expensive

\
stone, the second exhibits a considerable

and the third is a very cheap

Jormerly heard nothing of the sermon now

hardly missa word of it when they attend

eburch, A loud sound-receiver stands near

tho preacher, und branch spoaking tubes

Fun, by way af th far, from is to each of
the deuf perso:

George I, Newt a wholesale grocer,
of Boston, promised to pay John Lankota,

a New York drummer, 8100 if he stopped
drinking and smoking for one year. Lan-

kota carried out tne agree but the

grocer refused to pay. Th druminer sued

him, and the superior court ordered New-

man to pay $10) and costs.

An amateur violoncello had tho honor to

play before Rossini, “The Great Master,”
said our man ten years a‘terward, “was

so enchanted with my phtying that he

interrupted in the middie of a cantabile

and came and gave me a kiss on the fore-

lead. Since then, to preserve the illus-

trious imprint, & havo never washed my

face.”

Ttis said that the Fronch government
has just ziven to the governincnt of Russia

tho sceret of its new smokeless powder,
and that the Russians are about to begin
in the manufacture of it upon u large scale,

using imported workmen and being care-

ful to exelude Germans and Jews from the

factories. ‘The basis of the powder is said

to be sulpburie ether.

Sam Jones seems to have been moro offen-

sivo down in Texas than usual. Perhaps
he thought the people down there required
something ruder than elsewhere. At ‘Tyler

he said “dancing girls look like tadpoles
and fashionable giris look re like

God Almighty’s women than a Chinaman

looks like a salt mine.” He is always an

ardent seeker after notoriety.
:

The German emp2ror having issued an

order suppressing the use of ail French

worda i th postal service, tho ezar has

antagonize
it

by a circular whieh declares

that a “jetto telegrams und packases
sent abroad must be addressed in French,

and the Russiun authorities will not be

res; le for the trunsmissi any

mail mutter that is not addressed in that

language.
The dagger with which Ravaillac assas-

sinated Heury 1V. of France has been

found by a Berlin antiquary, He bought a

curious thick cane from a peasant and on

examination the stick proved te be hollow

and to contain an ancient poniard and tiny
snuff box. Ju the latter wasa puper stating
that the owner of the stick had carried off

the historical dagger from the Paris Palais

de Justice in 1815,

Shakespeare is weil apzreciated by the

higher educated natives in India, and last

year a. large number of his plays were pub-
lished in tho vernacular. “As You Liko

Iv’ and “The Winter’s Tale” were trans-

lated into Tamil and Telegu for Madras;
“he Taming of the Shrew&quot; caine out in

the Punjab, and “Hamlet,” ‘Much Ado

About Nothing” and “The Comedy of Er-

rors” were great favorities in tho north-

west provinces.
Scott Keltie, librarian of tho Royal

Geographical Society, says that, reckoning
the whole territory where British influence

ia Param
{

the dominion includes about

ten million square miles, or very nearly
one-iifth of th total land surface of tbe

This shows the British empire to

and only about a million acres less than

Africa, At least a fifth of the whole

population of the earth aro British

subjects.
At average speed a man walks three

ary

teen miles per hour, twonty-six foot per

second; moderate wind blows seven

miles por hour or ten feet per second; a

storm moves thirty miles per hour, fifty-two
second; sound travels 743 miles

1148 feet per second; light moves

miles per aceond, and electricitySe miles per second.

A remarkablo telegram broke up the en-

tire establishment ia a big Broadway store

.
Thahead of the firm received

dispateh conveying the informat “A

mosquito ill to-day. Can&# come down.”

He called in the other part and chiet

clorks for a consultation. They had no

cipher that fitted the telegram, but after a

whilo light dawned upon one of the party.

u

weather, his mother wrote this telegram:
+ ‘Amos quito ill to-day, Can’t come down.
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The Value of Knowing How

‘Those who are inclined to feel “ins

dignaut at the high charges made by

physivians and lawyers for their ex-

tra knowledge, will fully appreciate

the following :

‘While Judge Tracy was on the

errcuit, going from court, his trace

proke. The judge spent over half

an hour trying to,fix it, but to no

purpose. His patience was exhaust

ed, and he expresse his vex ation in

words. A negre came slong, and

the Judg told him of his difficulty.

&qu negro let out the trace, cut a

hole in it, and the job was done.

Cit Directory. |
.

‘TONE is located on the Nickel Plate

MRS& the

a

lotawest
pa

of Kosciusko

County, ‘Todiana. Was

laid

out in Septeraber,

Tesi; present population 1100

faye

poutine
=&quot; CORPORATIO OFFICERS.

._.W. JEFFERIES.

concn HS SERRE
Marehal STACY ROCKHILL.

Treasurer J. H. TABER.

Clerk

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
and Surgeon. Office in Banner

cast stairway,Piitock
E. STOCKBERGER

“Why,” said the judge, “could

not I have thought o! that?”

“Well, marster,” said the negro,

don’t you know that some folks are

jest naturally smarter than some oth-

er folks?”

“That&#3 so, What shall I pay you

for fixing my trace?”

«Well, marster, fifty cents will

ao,” replied the negro.

“Fifty cents!”

You were not fiye minutes at it.”

«Ido not charge you fifty cents

for doing it,” said the negro. «]

charge twenty-tive cents for doing

it, and twenty-five cents for Knowing |.

how to d it.”
—_——_———

That Depends.
The sweet disposition and ready

wit of raitroad conductors is proven

by this iltustration:

said the judge.|

nysician and Surgeon. Attends all calls

Paxyisroig Mentone, ta

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
Gyrme Dentist, ‘Ali kinds of doatal work

Suske in an artistic and servicable manner.

Omice in Banner Block west stairway -

ATTOR
i. H. SUMINY.

Atom oi Insurance Ageut and No-

{ary Public. Offic in Banner Block, east

stairway.

JUSTI OF THE PEACE.

J. B. MIDDLETON,

Jaaes steno tence and Collecting Agent.

‘Omice at Postoffice, Mentone, Ind.

J. F. JOHNSTON,
ustice of the Peace, Collecting and Real

J estate Agent. Office in Banner Block, east

stairway.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Crrar gn east ‘Main-st. Preaching alternate

Sabbaths, morning an event
evenin:

Not long since a very nervous Ja
| 5S

dy took passage at the Tip-Top

|

sore:

House, White Mountains, to descend

py the almost perpendicula railway.

Her fears were apparent to everyone,

and the following unique dialogue

took place between her and the con-

ductor:

Lady.—Mr. Conductor, how do
s

you hold these cars when you want

to make a stop?
C.—Madam, we apply the brake,

which you see there.

Lady.—Suppose, Mr. Conductor,

that brake should give way, what do

you do then?

C.—Madam, we then apply the

BAPTIST.
nurch on corner Broadway and Harrison

ptrpets.

|

Preaching alternate Sabbaths,

morning and evening. Prayer meetin Thur
day evenings, Sabbath school at 9:3 a.m.

22%,oMfanwaring, Supt. C.

M.

Bragg, Pastor:

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
burch on south Franklin street. Preachi

whree weeks on Saturday eveni an

er meeting Wednes-

Sabbath ecbool at 3 p70
0. Ledbetter, Pas-

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Saree monthly in the M. P. church. Noab

Heetor, Pastor.

SOCIET

Raber Post No.

double-acting brake, which you see
Wind arn

at the other end of the cars.

Lady —But, Mr. Conductor, sup-

pose that brake should not be suffi-

cient to check the cars, where will

we go thea!

C.—Madam, that depend entirely

upon how you have lived in this

world.

Back Yard Courage.

John was sawing wood one after-

noon in his back yard in the tittle

hamlet of Milford, Ind. He cut two

sticks as thick as bis wrist, and

then went into the house. “Wite,”

said he, “my country needs me, 1

must go; no true patriot can be ex-

pected to hang around a woodpile in

these days of Mexican outrages and

Injun massacres.”

“John,” said his wife, “if you fight

as well as you saw wood, it would

take one hundred and eighteen like

you tw capture one squaw, and you&
have to catch her when she had the

ague, and throw pepper in her eyes.”

‘John went back to the wood-pile,

wondering who told his wife all

about him.—[London Microscope,

His Wife Suffered With Eryalpelas

Mr. Jobu O. Rogers, of Dana, IIL,

writes as follows under date of March

27,1890: “My wife was for years

an invalid from blood trouble, and

suffered terrible at times from Ery-

By She tried many remedies

advertised as blood purifiers, but re-

ceived no benefit. A few bottles of

Swift&#3 Specific (S S. §.) cured ber

of Erysipelas and other blood troa-

bles. From th first her appetite in-

creased, and her genera health im-

proved in every way. She considers

S.S. S. thefbest blood purifier and

tonic she ever saw, and is willing for

any one suffering a3 she was to be

referred to her.”

His Blood Poisoned by Cow Itch.

About five years ago my blvod

was poisone with cow itch, and

every spring since then I have been

vanklin Hamlett Camp No.5. Meetings

second

and

fourth ‘Ta evenings of

each month, in G_A.R. Hall. Ch Nelson,

Gaptain. Angus Baker, ist. Sargent.

1.0.0. F.
sevastop Lodsr

No.

2, Meetings Frid
Serasto odes N 2%, au Batun Bloc
FW! Hebiey N.G. WB, Mowry Seo,

F.&amp; M.

Miazte Lode 8a, 5 aati,
Mona founm Monday vevenings of

month. brethren cordially
to attend. jecormick, W. M.

Wilkinson,

each
invited

N.C. Ww. c.

Seoretary.

D. of R.

vening Star Lodge No, 15t, Daughters of

ican, meets in 1. @. 0. F. Hall on

nate Wednesday evenings. Mrs. J. W. Hefley

RG. “Mie. J.B Middleton, Secretary.

Nee

ee
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—A salary with expenses pad will

come handy to anyone who is now out

of employment, especially where nopre-

vious experience is required to get the

position. If you want a position, see

advertisemet on local page headed “A

Chance to Make Money.”

People troubled with eonstipation

should be very caveful what kind of a

laxative they use, as 80 many medi-

cines are put up to sell which are abso-

which, if taken, will get your bowels in

such a state that you will be compelled

to keep on using physic the year around

in order to enjoy any health. Beggs’

Liver Pills will do more to keep a fami-

iy in good health than any other Pills

on the market, as they are put up with

the utmost care, and are guaranteed to

give satistaction. Fors ale by cCor-

mick, Druggist.

tained is,

is that somuch is heard in praise ot

owe their restoration tohealth, to the

use of the Great Alterative and Tonic.

Ifyou are troubled with any disease of

Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or

short standing you will surely find re-

lief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold at

50c. and $1 per bottle at F. BR Waters’

drugstore.
——

THE NEW DISCOVERY.

Youhave heard your friends and

troubled with the poison breaking
talk about it. You may

out in large sores all over my body.

|

from

I tied various remedies without re-

ceiving any benefit Three bottles

of Swiit’s Specific (S. 8. S.) effected

|

friends,

‘a complete and permanent care when

all other blood remedies had failed.

R. L. Henxperson, Live Oak, Fla.

‘Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

free. SWLFT 3PECIFIC CO., Atianta, Ga.

—Use White Pine and Tar for coughs
colds and croup forsale by F. R. Wat-

a bottle at once and giveit a fair tral.

ers.

yefunded. Trial bo
Waters’ drugstore.

Intely without any merit or value, and

|

To

Electric Bitters. So wany feel they|F.

It in guaranteed evertime o Ton to

WHEAT
-— BEGU IMPRC

LIGHTN FEN MACH

WANTED!
|

‘To keep our mill ranni day and night, which we are compelled to

do in order to supply our merchant trade, we will, for the Next Sixty

‘And in Exchange we will give

T CE P BUS AB
The Reguler Market Price!

in Cash for Good Millin Wheat.

85 pound of Flour, 10 pounds of)

Bran and 2 pound of Short to the bashel for goood wheat.

Mill Feed of all kinda, including Corn, Bran, Shorts and Corn and

Oats Chop for sale at reasona prices.

with first-class

w

of the

Ment
T. De.

MENTONE,

ery

arble &

Eddin Tucke & C
IWwrentone, Ind.

MAY 20, 1890.

R. J. LAMBERT
PROPRIETOR OF ————_

THE MENTONE

Black- a Wage
Is prepared to furnish his

4
ustomers

work. ~ Samuel

Smallwood an experienced
n-maker has charge

of that department
work.

TrEED
_

ah sateEee ot

ani Works
,

Eroprietcr
——ana Dealer in.

MONUMEN TOMBSTON BUILD-

ING STONE ETC.
American and Foreig Granite and Marble Finishedin Ever Style of Monu

mental Art

NICK Pate
is time corrected to June 2, 1898.

from and arrive at Union. Rail

an Buren St. Chicago and N.Y.

Ry. Depotat Buffalo.

a

No.2. No. 4. Loch

BOG E SE

EEEE GEi

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger

LEWIS WILLIANS, Gon, Supt. Clevelan O

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

ce

Itdoe s seem tirgular that.so many

peopl will let their skin become yellow,

dark and greasy, (Gnall reulting in

blotches and skin eruptions, ag:well as

a general drying up of the blood caus

ing wrinkles and permature® old: age),
with so little

Purifier and Blood maker will renew

and purify the blood throughout the

whole system, leaving the skin clear

free from all eruptions. For. sale

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Tue Best Satvs in th
Be

e- world for

pay tis
ve satisfaction or mont suaren

Sprentaperbox. FORGA BY
F. B

Waters.

German, Baptist Exeursion.

The Nickel Plate has authonzed

the sale of excursion tickets at great-

ly reduced rates trom all stations on

the line of the N.Y. C.&a St. L. Re

R. to Pertle Springs, near Warrens-

burg, Mo. Tickets will be on sale

May 19th to 27th, inclusive, and will

be geod for return passage until

June 2th, 1890. In addition to this

the Missouri Pacific Ry., will sell to

all holders of these tickets, desiring

to make side trips, tickets at one fare

for the round trip, to points insouth

west Missouri, Kansas and Indian

Territory any time during the meet—

ing, good for return until June 20th,

1898.

—The NICKEL PLATE will sell

excursion tickets to CLEVELAND,

©. good going May 29th and 30th

at ONE FARE for the ROUND

TRIP to DEDICATION of GAR-

FIELD&#3 MONUMENT, Tickets

goo returning to and including

June 2 1890.

When you need a mild laxative you

should have a medicine that will act on

the liver and kidneys as well as the

powels. Beggs’ Vegetxble Liyer Pills

are expressly for this purpose.

Insist on getting them, as they have no

superior and few equals. For sale by
McCoranck, Druggist.

ALS WA
Thecal or Travel-

ing.
&qu jarsery Stock. Salary, Expenses
Tos heny Eupi mont goarenteed.

CHASE BROTH

‘she Fever NoreTotte Gha a

‘cares
Plies

ie YOU CaX&# FIND

DRINK PURE WA

rurifies

GR“GRANITE_IR
FO

eater say
‘without them af aay

maa W

o. P, BENJAMIN &a BRO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

BESS :

CDE
WE

FoR Z

CONS T
cnred TROUSAN!

&q doctors hope-
remonitory symp-

as permanent

toms, such as Cough,

SA

The same firm which

31 years ago com

pletely revolution-

ized the Threshing
Machine trade by
inventing a new

Threshing Machine,

THE

NEW

VIBRAT

THE

NEW

VIBRAT
fore known, that all

thebuildersoftheold

style Threshing Ma-

chines stopped mak-

ing them and copied
the new machine as

closely as they dared

—havenowmadean-

THE

NEW

VIBRAT

THE

NEW

VIBRAT t2

f
—

{ins

THE

NEW

VIBRAT

pelea! shows how
de earcied

low

placeit as far ahead

of any other as the

old Vibrator was

ahead of the “End-

less Apren”? ma-

chines. Every Farm-

er and Thresherman

should at once ges
fall information re-

garding the ME
¥iBRATOR, which

will be sent Free on
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30 $18.0 at Facto:Price $100 Stith Ord

Worranted.Strictly First-Class. |

“all Second Growth Hickory.
‘Steel Axles and Tires.
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BY USING THE

CKET PUMP AND WATER PURIFIE
IN YOUR WELIS AND

CISTERNS.

‘Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern

in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.
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‘Fou don farevebucko pail ofrates AS Banca
SBE Ap Sia water as the alr escapes,

Price $10 for 2

cents for every additional foot

feet,

“Attve agent wanted fa every town in the United Statce, Adsioeee

BUCKET PUMP CO.

441 and 448 Plum Street, CINCINNATT, O..

ONWARE.
BROILING, BAKING,

BOILING, PRESERVING.

LiGHT,; HANDSO!
WHOLESOME, DURABLE

Made for the Kitchem.

ten-foot well or ‘cistern; UO

in depth, after 10

by ‘Aerat

is
The Best Ware

anufactured only by the

stLouisStam Loui

‘Stove, Hardware and

ishing Dealers.

ook and Price Lict Free on Appleatione
Seek s o re to Mention this Paper.

For Sale by all
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MENTON KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, |

Tare Curt - La Curta
E have jus re-\
ceived another

new and large line

ef Lace Cyrtains,

at greatly reduced

prices, the benefit

of which we will

give to our custom-

ers.

Lace Curtains,

nice pattern, 3 yds.
long, 90 cents per

pair. Also at$1.25
$1.45, $1.65, $1.95,
etc., elegant pat-
terns. Also Black

and Cherry Curtaia
Poles.

Pine Apple Tis-

sue, is the nicest

and prettiest wash
goods for summer.

Do not fail to see

the beautiful pat-
terns to be found

only at

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders and promoters of Popular Prices

Coal, Galt, Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER

K“_»LK4.A ND ALL KINDS OF ————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

=& HAYDEN REA &a
—___ MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN——

BLANKETS (

.

TRUNKS
BRUSHES __COMB

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands -

At LOW Prices.

JHE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN ‘THR MARKET

Ftepairing Neatly ava Promptly Done.

Tatmace&#39; sermon in this

discusses one of the most pop

questions of the day, i. e. labor

capital, Read it, 7

MENTON has always been

what original in its manner of

brating the Fourth of July.
not, have something old-fashi

this year. Letit be an uld-sett!

gathering—for instance:
ee

Tus best capital a boy can_ bi

is a goo education. Money

be lost, heaith is not. sare,:..

to yo as long a3,

life

lasts
It will help you out of ‘manya hole,

make the. sun shine on.dark days
and gain you comfort and pleasure
in your declining. years.—[Ex.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Of the Common Schools, to be held at

‘Opera Hall, Mentone, Saturday ev-

ening, June 2,,1890, at Sev-

‘The Great Oity of the North.

Associates.

Presentation of Diplomat
E.J MeALrini

OBITUARY.

M. R. c

born May 4, 1868 died M 22,
1890; zge 22 years and 19 days

She was united in marriage to

Ezra Railsback March 28, 1887.

Sh professed religion at the age of

eleven years, and was always read
to work for the Master. She united

with the Mentone Baptist church

Feb. 23, 1888. When stricken

by disease, (which was to her twen-

ty months of suffering, through
which she passe with more than

human patience,) she was ever

read and willing to say “Thy will

be done,” always loving andcheer-

ful to those around her. She made

all the arrangements for her faner-

al, the sermon to be preache by the

writer, assisted by Rev. C. M. Bragg.
She also requeste the choir from

the Baptist church to conduct the

singing, which request were com-

plied with, and the funeral services

were conducted at the Highland
Baptist church, May 25, 1890, in the

presence of a large congregation, of

people the large chureh at that pince
not being large enough to hold all

the peopl present After the ser-

mon the remains ‘were interred in

|

he Highland cemetery there to re-|

main until the time,
fal when the ered

oh

path in their affliction.
Rav. J. A. Crox.

‘|

And h shall

Deliyere by Rev. J. M. Rush at Uhion

‘Servic at the M. E. Charch In

Mentone, Sunday, May 25,90.

Twill read a lesson which you

will find in the prephec of Micha,

foyrth chapter, from the first to the

eighth verse:

“Bat in the last day it shall

come to pass, that the mountain of

the house of the Lord shall be es-

tablished in the of the moun-

tains, and it shall be.exalt above

the hills; and peopl shall flow unto

Jit, and many nations shall come,

-|and say, come, and let us

---41t-

|

the mountain of the Lord, and to
“1 the house of the God of Jacob; and

up to

he will teach us of his ways, and we

will walk in his paths; for the law

shall forth of Zion, an the

word of the Lord from Jerusalem.

judge among many

peopl and rebu strong nations
-|afar off; and they shall beat their

| swords into. plowshare and their
spears into prunning hooks; nation

shall not lift u sword against na-

tion, neither shall they learn war

anymore but they shall sifevery man

under his vine and fig tree; and

“|

none shall make them afraid; for

the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath

-| spoke it. For all peopl will walk

every oue in the name of his God,
and we will walk in the name of the

Lord our God for ever_and ever.

Yo that day, sayeth the Lord, will I

assemble her that halteth, and I

will gather her tbat is driven ond,
and her that I have afflicted; and I

will make her that halted a rem-

Lnant, and her that was cast off a

fstrong nation;. and the Lord shall

rei oyer them in Mount Zion

from henceforth, even for ever.”

We believe that this prophec
will be literally fulfilled. In fact,

even now, the feeling generally
Lprepail among civilized nations

Hthat war is rather too expensiv to

adopt as an expedien in the settle-

ment of difficulties. Some of the

‘wizest statesmen of the presen day

fare inclined to fayor peacef axbi-

tration as the best method to be us-

‘ed in the adjustmen of all differ-

ences among nations. It will be a

happy time indced in which to live

when that condition of things shall

exist when the weapons of war

shall have been converted into agri-

ealtaral and horticultural imple-|

ments. “When nation shall not

lift up a sword against nation, bat

when they shall sit every man un-

der his vine and under his fig tree;

and none shajl make them,afraid.,”
] do not believe that war is wrong

im every instance. It is right to

vase carnal weapons in defence of

agh ineipl I believe that

Ek daring

oar late rebellio God was

presen with the armie of this Re-

public to lead them to victory.

Bat this is the time of peace. In

this hour the strifes and animosi-

ties of the war are forgotten.

Surely these are days for reflection,

DIANA, SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1890.

and. for this patpose we ask you to

go.with us to the cemetery of A-

merica’s buried patriots, that- large
and beautiful city of her honored

dead, which stretches, from the

rock-bound coast of Maine to the

Pacific golden shores, from the har-

ay regions of the northern lake to

the blue skies and white coigon
fields of the gulf. Above, around,

everywhere are soldiers entombed.

Would you traverse the winding

path of this cemetery, sail along

the Patontac, the Tennessee, and
ee ee

the

Mississippi.

rivers,.

:

nels are deepl cut into the pages
of our history with the point of

the bayonet, around their banks

clusters the memory of men and

deeds which should make you feel

proud to call yourselves Americans.

Would yon scale the mountain

heights? Let us go to Lookout,

where the gallant Hooker led the

charg above the very clouds, or

decending, follow the path over

which Sherman and his brave boys
marched to the sea. The route is

marked by many a grave. Over

one rises the beantiful hillock on

which towers the silent yet speak
ing marble. Th base of the sculp-
tured column rises as if in the

emotions of life, the whole crown-

ed by the American Eagle, plumed
for flight, ready to.bear ty its aer}-
al home the caught up stars and

stripes. You seem. to read in the

marble countenance of the well

wrought form, the song of tri-

umph the glory of the departe he-

ro. Yonder again is the unmonu-

mented grave save by the hand of

nature. That lovely flower gently
yielding to the fanning zephyr,

seems Providence sent, to unfold

the fairrenown of the sleepe be

neath,
In other places we search in vain

for the secret site where rests the

heroic dust, . Lime, magi arbiter of

all things has consigned the spot to

oblivion. ‘The eye of Him who nev-

er sleeps alone marks the quiet and

last mansion of the hid away in the

bosom of the earth.~ Such memen-

toes as these address themselves to

the American citizen in bis pilgrim-

age through the battle.Sqlds, of our

Republic. It has been a glorious
thing to live in the period which dug

these graves, & still more glorious

thing todie and fill them. Homer

sung in measured verse of Greece

and her heroes; the eloquence of

Cicero was employed to perpetuate
the names and deeds of Roman con-

querors; but what tongue or pen, un—

less inspired, could portray the men,

the achievements, the sacrifices, that

America has presente to the world?

Switzerland hag,enbalme in death-

less song the name of William Tell,

Seotland reveres the memory of

Robert Bruce, France boasts of a Na-

poleon, Prussia points with pride to

Frederiek the Great; but what one of

all these nations can lay claim to a

Washington, a Lincoln, & Gantield,

a Grant, America’s glorions quar
tett of patrigts? What pation ever

before saw a million and = halt of

men, spring fall armed gf the call of

country? When the scream of that)

shell which tore the flag from the

battered citadel of Fort Sumter went

shrieking through, every city, snd

town, and hamlet, in the north, who

=§ ALL OF THE INSE CT POISON

NO. 22:

that was the living does npt_remem1,;

ber the most marvelous upnsing of

the people the world ever looked up-,

on. From east to west arose the,

murmur of gathering bosts, From,

Maine to California, with a depth, a

solemnity, an entbusiasm that lifted}

men heavenward. The voice, the,

vote sajdy we are, we will be one.

Drums beat, banners draped every

street, waved from church spires and;
burst from every hillside. Tender,
God hess you’s, and tearful goad:

bye’s were spoken, brave men,

marched away Sen brave wo-

men behind to watch and pray.

Four years of fierce. fighting and,
wasting under the hot sun, and: the-

struggle was over. Slavery and des-.

potism, were crushed. But where-

were the men who responded so.

nobly to the call of country? Manx:

returned with their great leader, to

receive their just rewa1d, the thanks

of a grateful Republic, and never be—

fore was such a spectacl presented.
to the world, of a large and victe—

rious body of troops so quietly and.

eagerly disbanding to return to:

peaceful pursuits. What other na-.

tion has ever produced two men like.

Washington and Grant? Each the be-.

ro of hard fought ang@;w won bat-

tles, each the idol of his armies, each

one first in war, figst in peace, and

first in the hearts of his countrymen ;;

yet each entirely devoid of any

thing like Crsarism. But of this.

large body of men many, alas! fell.

victims to sword, and famine, and

fever. To commemorate thoir deeds.

and keep their memories green the.

services ot Memorial and Decoration

Day have been instituted—a custom

found in no other country on; the.

globe. As time goes on the ranks of

those who returned are reduced.

The great leaders and commanders,

as wellas those who stood in the-

private ranks, are one by one receiv-_

ing their final discharge. It has.

been but a short time comparatively.
since we stood ag a nation, clad in,

the somber vestments of mourning,.

about the bier of one of the greatest,

soldiers of them all, who “met, death.

in private life as calmly an heroi-

eally as he woutd have done upon the:

field of carnage. He has lived,

through.times that tried men’s souls,

H has proven, that traly, an honest,

man is the nobiest work ot God. 0;

woman! waste not thy tears of sym-

pakbx over tragic: scenes in novels,
treasure them, up to water the sweet

flowers which bloom above th

graves of thy country’s fallen de-.

fenders. O man! immersed in the.

busy cares of the world, deem itnot a

task to pause frequently in the hurry

and bustle of tife to pay a tribute, if,
not in word, in thought, to the mem-.

ory of our dead soldiers. Remem.

ber that through such sscrifices 33.

these you to day enjoy life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness. Teach

your children, to, read reverently the.

pages. of American history, that they

may know what periods have dug:
these graves. ‘Tell them of the

brave spirits of colonial times, of the;

men or the Revolutiona-

ry war and 1812, and of the heroes of,

bodies a living wall between liberty:
an@ despotism and died that the

principle for which they fought,
might live.

—____—~-e-=-_—__——_

Bat your nam¢.on the Gazerrs list,

S!lx

Such as Paris Green, London Purple, Dalmation Insect Powder, Slug Shot,

White Hellebore, etc., etc.
.

Pierce’s Potato Bug Killer has been reduced in

It is the best offered this season for the money. B
price, and isfully warranted,

ottom Prices on all at

cCOoORMIcE’S-.-
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence from All

Parts of the World.

Two construction train collid ear

h New i

New Haven Railroad.

repo killed aud eigit or ten injured. A

ckins trai has been sent from there

ws Mrs. Delia Manneland
rowing m

Mrs. Mauveland Miss Huting were droy

Dit Sirs. Huling e- by elinxing to her

dog, whu th ier to shore.

fe
and two chil-

avon of Saleville Ohio, were instantly

killed by lightning while standimg under &a

tree.

‘A severe windstorm struc!

Mo. A part of the root of th spibuild
ing was blown off, and a vast amount of

small damage to buildings and cro 8 Fe

ported.
John Bayes and his second wife have

been convicted of bigamy in Clay County,

W. Va, and septenced to the penitentiary.
(At Alexandria, La. Jeff Hunt and Claude

Stewart were shot and killed by Jobe Boloa

and Jim Johmsop. ‘The trouble arose out

of a churivari.

unsuecesful attempt was made in

Chica to blow up the Haymaricet moun-

quent, erected ti memory of the police

mea whe were Aitied by the bomb thrown

rn

EF. Chua lost sev thonsimd dol-

Jar worth of jewelty and duamonds whi st

the Snell semin Chumi nentexercises

in nal Tee thouse bad be eo

Durslar re-eutly and she put th
in ler pocket for safe keepies.

jacket stole the packase during

evening

Wilhain Roberts,

ewployed

a=a

farm kan

Jowa, dicd irom the effects of bet

in the forehead by a colt.

FJ. MeMahou. a f
Green Isle. Mine wile

himself. His wife bad te im

wo and ber refuntl to live with

Soth are still alive, though fatally

Cab

io .

pi

dishman who was

Blut,

living nea

Five thousand seized by the

United states cutte
eseals

n Behr Set

i

‘&quot United States eruis Cha eston bas

Hesn wut to Hoaoiil as ‘el request of the

minister Hawaii, who fears

mi on the cons ening of the Hawaiian

AbUre.“Ja Sica and Tim Kelly was

ia the (sveots unne, Cha 3

wt a was dead when

Americ

ippoved to be tn att

exhibited a Ottumwa, T

was run over by

&amp;

beam near thee amd cut

engineer named taccbi,

bas been arrested

Tor supply 20 3

e there with plans uf the forts at Genoa,

The era che bas Med to Switzerland:

3. Monroe Shelienberger, the forger and

embeszler, was sentenced at Des testo,
Ya. to undergo a imprivou of twe
two years in t ern penitentiary,

‘T
prisoner ¥

ahn prostrat by th sem-

fence and had to bave assistance im leaving

the court-room.

‘An unknown steamer ran into and sunk

the burge O. J. Hale two miles off Port

Stanley, Mich. ‘The crew of the Hale barely

had time to get mto the yawL ‘There is

teen fect of water above the deck of the

sunken vessel, whieh is laden with coal,

‘Eli Porter.a man of thirty yearsemployed
Joom fixer ina N Bedford, Mass,

mill, eloped with Mar Woodaere, aged six-

tee emp “tas a weaver in th same

mill. Vorter kas a wife and

a 5
cot

W.L Velie, of Moliue, HL, was married

to Anuie Florence at Helena, Mont, and

the couple were the recipients of many

costly presents, Before retiring the brid

Jort berdiamon and « check £or $20,000 o

th bren Nbout 4 o&#3 in the morn-

tie bride hea a noise and waking her

iikian the were startled to hear some

one rush down the stair. The thief bad

eee afew tan
am V rested and a large

amo of gold stolen fro the Ishpem

ami bis house. Other

stolen gold

reeov Henry and

arcoe, Who were arrested Severa
days a have been taken to the county
Tite steali of gold by miners bad assum

serious proportions and further develop-

ments are expected.

‘A violent wind and electric storm passed

over Des Moines, Ia. In the southern part

of the city a dru “tore was k by hight

ning and ba raged.

setio
iab riots have occurred at Ta

Italy, in whieh three pewants were

Zitl ant anumber of peasants aud soldiers

wounded, ‘The riots grew out of the de~

mands of the peasantry for higher wages.

‘The steamer General Leavitt has been

o, N. B, for allowing

TL
t, of Fort Dodge, Iowa,

killed himself.

‘Abram Rogardus was sentenced to re
ears’ hpprisoume at Rochester, Ns

robbing the mails.

&quo bod of Charles Kent, once sheriff an
a state senator, was found in the bay at Sal

Franeiseo. At is supposed he commi
suicide.

no, a farmer living near Allezan,

H is eharged with

ehbin
Nashua,

Mr W.

cireus train was wreeked near

MM. ‘The loss will be heary.

Hastall, of Norwalk, Obio, com

mitted suicide, being despondent from iDe

ness.

“he body of Mrs. Florence R. Masterson,

who hurried from New Mexico after hear. +

img of ber busband’s arrest and who felk

dead in the Grand Union Hotel, New York,

was the altar on which Judge Masterson

swore abstinence from liquor during the rest

of his life.
‘The new of Germany, now

ie consid the Feleh ‘provides
for a increase of 37,000 men in the forces of

the empire.
award Hooper, of Cambridge,

‘Masa. was elected a direetor of the Chicago

Jgurlingtop & Quiney railroad company to

succeet W Dext
‘Theodore apn, tke dey foods mer

chant, of
Sie te fowa, bus faile Assets,

$7,000; liabilities, $14,000,

Wi

‘A wrecking train on 8 Ne
railroad went through a

been undermined by a
sea Killi the

superinte of the read and a numb of

Chto Hold convicted of the murder

Frank Dodze st Tredw Palis, 30

= been sentenc to be banged June

Lou Builing was sentenced to death at St

Joseph, Mo., for the murder of his wife two

Fears ago.

Henry Swindell, a w el roy = =
ealthy resident of hem

c his throat from ear to eur
whil ae

‘under a fil ef melancholia, the result of the

reeent death of bis wife, mother, and eldest

sop. He is still Hiving but wil die.

&q exrload of barreled beer arrived from

Hampshire at Lewiston, Me., and the

i.juor was hauled to a store kept by a well

coe citizen. who intends to sell the bev~

to all comers. A brewer will back

hi in any legal proceedings.
&#39;T. Brooks, whe was shot by Campbell

a Fayetteville, Ark., on the tvth, has died,

and the authorities have placed a beawy

Zor around the jail to prevent the ly ech

amg of the sree
.

an employe in the shops
jo Valley railroad at She

ando ‘Ya. shot and instant!

wite in front of their residence im that place.

&quot acensed bas beea arrested.

an sper of bydrophoexsts amo

cete is intense.

be malad at dogs ar beibs

_

Bi Cunningh a citizen of Bedford

irgumia, was shot and killed at

S Moum by a woman named Oc

favia Hodges. She ordeved, bi © tof her

house, a upo bis refusing to
Sa she

sbot him dead.

By th o Liipg of

«

plat which was

loaded the tro
and tuel M in the cup

ab the shickle, Harrison & How

Company,
S Loum, Joba Mulroy, tb

foremay, was instantly Kila. Heney Hie

gins, 2 laborer, wes perhaps fatally im) pe
At themeetin of Us Ancient Orde

Jibernisns at Con
ioe Nellowi rer.

attic
Tiynes, saying that be w

aeah $2.00 in bis

|

accounts, and would rever be seen again.

He bss disappeared frou bis home at Green

a letter

Point, LI.

&q bo c wititam Fye, who mysteri

ousiy disappeared two weeks ago from bis

home in ‘Br was
fotad im the

Musk i tew wiles south of |

sili. pare 1

have been the re

A wealthy W

named Kuight, bas recovered S 90 ai
ages in a s against Dr. Low

formerly mus critic ot the Lond Wor
ng h atts ater.

Pa, have been

ns.

Department purchased

sso ‘ per cent Seas 1 abd

4 tM 2 1

W. Beekler, &
“rellEne Boston

builde at oue time worth “$200,000, bas.

been missing for three weeks. His fortune

was s im re estate speculation.
sion between the striking coltieg the troops at Pilsen, Bohemia, bas 06

curred, in which live of the strikers were

killed and seven wounded.

Joseph A. Merrett, a p:

Mich, ang himself. Ap

struck on the head by ‘arieffan an bas acted

stran
‘Charles Lebree, collector for the Western

Union Telegraph Company, bas been arrest

| ed for embezziement. and bas confessed that

during the

past

nine years be has embezzteut

$6,000 of the company&# funds. He i twen-

ty-seven years ol and bas been living &

ast life.

Ann La 3 bel
ving near»char wit 2

ati
through the mails. she

Tovers Jobu Drem and t her rival, Miss

Quick, who she thought was supplanting

her, The letters were anonymous and were

nic to injure each recipient tx the other&#3

estimation.&qu ‘Winterbur 9 Michigan farmer

living Farsar, has killed himself be~

cause of financial troubles.

Cal Wood, who was suspe of the mur

der of Leander Pasco at Glens Falls, N.Y.

has confessed bis guilt. ‘Tl h Wood and

Jasco families have long been at war with

each other.

&quo color line is causing
Louisville posts of the G. A.B. and the

posts na refused to unite in Decoration

Day services. A movement is now on foot

fo loreethe uezroes into posts of their own,

eorge O&#39;Co way fatally stabbed at

Bu b John MeCourt in a saloon quar-

ugh of a foro

bas been arrested,

mati

trouble in the

ante Sloan, the Brooklyn shoplifter,
been arrested at Syracuse, where she

ha obtat jewelry from m firms,

Fred Bi young Englishman hail

from Surr has mysterious ‘iisapp
rom Montreal.

Miss Florence MeK was shot and

badly wounded at Hot Springs, Ark. by an

unknown person in

Justice Aspinwall and G. Odom got into

‘a Bght in the former&#39 court at Odom, Ga.

Both men were badly wounded.

Edward Flodury, of San Franeiseo, killed

his wile and then fatatty shot himsell,

‘Lawyer Clinton G. Reynolds died in the

Chambers street hospital in New York, from

a pistelshot wound whieh he received in bis

odice om Wall street a few dars ago at the

hands of Alphonse J. Stephani,

Poly Croul Carti bors in New York

in 1792, died in Detroit, Sh
remembered

very distinetly General riaf tte& triumph-

ant visit to this country, and whe a baby

was kissed by and trotted: on
‘h nee of

Gene W ashiugton.
W. Yeagley, ie Aefan county

ac of Hitlds Mie! m arrested,

rants, cha Tor

bus!

in Baltimore. ‘The ple was

erushed and bis head was lying agains a

yoek. The police are making an ruvestiga-

tion,

‘Th temperance women of Topek
dignant over the effect of

5

B
aecision. I is expec

made upon the “originsl-package” joints

immediately.
Henry Varkow an son Willia miner,

Mic gold waine, Isb-

sand aonounced the ite

jo EnsIgna. ‘Their
5,00 worth,

The wife o
cecAscembl Henry Kab-|

{

Jo, Toledo,

‘Meyer,
damages for

. began suit against Caroline

a
weat widow, asking $10,000

or the alienation of her husband’s

to

goust kaown as the Frei
tend from Cape St. Jebu to Cape Ray, the

fisbing an farm ‘are a

to resetud the recemt

give France territorial Fights for forty |

it is met

arily anticipa&#
vessels of Newfoundl and

vessels.

tis rumored that two of the English

ws
been ordered

the Freneh,

ee Hall, a tramp, wente posing 05:
as, tramping ‘the

po rm ngamst the tram] breaking the

leg, and also producing a
dislocat

aa fracture of the right amkle joiat of the
|

man. Dr. M.D. Knox, the com)

zeou. and the county physician were sum

moned, and by order of the county judge he

em Gat. H said the imerease of 100

Sa ‘was in the interest of geod govern |

ar. Anderson (Kan) opposthe

eent on the ground that

it

would place it in |

the power of the Cunad government £0

the tariff of the United States.

Ia these closing mome
‘amendment a by bby to gradtially

fFeduce duties which are im exc
of 50 per
except in

‘The Dandatus reef in the Red ses, upon

whieh the British steamer Dacea, from

dow, A 39, for ae struck. is 400
|

miles fromSuez, ireetly in the trac!nal is d

5 SR otmavig A light-house, the light from

whieh is visible fourteen miles at night, |

marks the reef, which 18 a few inches above

was conveyed to the Central Hotel, where Be

|

she sea at low water.

= bemg carefully and comfortably taken

ea of and provided for.

niocs a Bab Nee $3,000 a Year?

‘Two lawx three laymen and a referee

appointed by

the

Supreme Court of New

York put the beads together to H out

|

pwelve salve

a0

8

yowhether, an allowance

should be granted Tou twrovre Bal

fer bis proper support. Thea Pills cha
heir to $6N),000, out, oddly exongh, Bis

father is a poor man, waable, through busi-

ness reverses, to look after bir son&# main

|

fored to remain on the rock.

te ‘The boy is Francis

ane on a of Lawyer

Whak

His S atathe wa Nathawiel LMC

He leit a large fortune to his damg with
|

pay, May 3 for

power to use the income from

life and to appoint any the ebilar
heirtois upon her death, and &lt;b made amsott

baby Francis b heir.

onal Mining Aftair.

‘The wite and daughter of th ehi dra
m o tae Rissia embasy, while

Buyudkere, Turkey. aaa br
Tork ofticer = a Soe. whe forci-

bly Kis-est them.
y of sanlors belong-

img toa Kussian pes bo ‘per the

ladies cry for belp, ran to their reseue, eap~

tured four of the assailants smd aeiver
them imto the keeping of M.de Netidor®,

the Russian ambassador, who refuses to sur

render them.

in oulcorca potir the Re

urkish

Am Entec as

com

athern Pacific eSbe b Huntingto who are mak:

day att trip on a specia met with a

Figh Win a Desperad
Ake Brewer, Jr, and James Brewer met

at the storehouse of George Waller, on

geon Creek. about one mile from Tug

River, Ky.
quarreled and

The two men were related.

Jim Brewer shot and killed

fed

with their prisoner.

capt reach Creek

‘Ike Brewer started to intercep the posse

|

or

having Brewer in charge, wil

intention of killing bim.

tion is in an intense state of excitement over

the killing and more trouble is expect

the avowed

Haxe Friends on the Outside.

Frurke and O&#39;Sulltva and their eoileagaes

in the recent Sunder ground” conspl i,

still im the solitary ‘The

S overat other citize
and wa to put them through the

Deput Warden

friends of

the

Clan-

na-Guel von

prisoners.

will be acquitted.
for not enforeing the

a
.

‘The ward

rake we has always

ee

Chased by Five Cougars.

©. B. Hoo who has just returned from

‘MMlamook, Ore, says that while carrying

supp ‘into the mountains south of Tilia

mook, Wilhama Ryan was ehased by five

coug and forced to take refuge in an ol

cabin. ‘The
«

cougars stayed

oe

Mrs. Stevena Accidentally Shot.

‘r coroner’s jury returned a verdict

that Mrs. Stevens, wife. of the legislative
‘ive from New Lisbon, N. D., was

ed
josep

ee

+

committedsuicide in the

pl ‘at Jackson, Mich. He left a letter say~

jag he was unjustly accused of burglary.

during her rescuing the officers ant ¢

ree

ny

Te i feare that it with result |
PECOME

stect
assian and

|

Ber

been :
c

‘iets in responsible positions about the
prison.

‘The Dacea struck the reef at 6 o&#39;cl im

the inorning. The weather at the time was

fine and elear. Only « few of the paseuxers

Dad left their berth at the time of the acer

Gent. ‘The steamer’s bows were store, but

she floated fo fone hours &quot;T were

passengers on board and a

Tee
Dum of cmisrants 1 the steerase.

majori ‘of the cmixrants were young

‘The ayers took refuge on the

Te a fo of thet beng accom

the lighthouse but most

odated in

tof them being

Many of the |
Marion

|

tatter were compelled to stand im water Up |

Widtiam

|

10 their waists. Most of the passengers lost

ine MeCready Whaley.

|

their clothing.
sario, from Bom-

Oxte bar succected in

the Duce:

Tetore chesauk. Toe Briti stea Pale

from Greenock, Ms with coal

Me tee took the, pareazoff the

‘and afterward took the Davea’s oificers

mid crew from the Rosario, and landed all

of them— persons—at Suez,

‘The British steane!

for

Seven Persons Poisoned.

Seven members of the family of Tra Kir

Ker,wbelive wea Schell € ere

isonet, irker was the’

show alarming symptoms. Mer thirteen~

yearold slaug was next taken, and then

another dau r, about seventeen years old,

he same way. “Mr. Bir

about twenty-three

fieted in the same manner. Fortunately

some one passing by learned the situation,

an ‘putting hi horse wer and spur.

physicians at hand. ‘They pro-
waun it a case of eons At last ac~

counts all seven of the sick persons were in

acritical condition, ‘There are all sorts of

rumors aflost, but af this time nothing de~

fite can earned as to the cause ke j

sageter sickness. It is, however,

posed fo be diteto some unwholesome

eaten at breakfs

sup
food

Btopements.

By Mack a horse jockey, Known

throughout the Northwest, an Miss Bell

Day, the daughter of Jesse N. Day, one of

the most promivent citizens of Dayton,

Wash, eloped and were married at Wan
Biss Day fell aw love wit the Jocfall.

sanction to

the

marriage

was

asl

Aenied indignantly, and the elopement fol

owed. Mack is im the employ of a million

aire, a breeder of fine stock, who says the

young peopl shall have a good home on one

innicks, aged sixteen, a daug
see-] of a Chicego, Burlington & Quincy con

ay from her home at Gales-

ry, Jn, of Quiney, aged t

en of the gir are sbi “ndi a
‘effort will be made to have the marrisg:

annull
Received Fatal Hurts in Chieago.

Wiltiam Losekampf, of Livingston, Mont...

died in the cit hospit ia St. Pan, from

injuries ed in Chieago on the evening
ore in Liv

es

Gone to Canada with $20,000,

Eizo Allan, confidential clerk of the Aus

tin Tavee with

ing

Jeet to the joint cheek of Allan and William

‘Austin, the company’s attorney. Allan is

te

hex forged Mr. Austin’s name to

$25,000, andchecks ageroza to

———

B a: ‘Campbell, pear Micb.

to

toth porch and

SHOOTIN HIS PRIEST.
&lt;a

awe

MOETALLY WOUNDED AT HOUSE BY

A MANIAC.

Prayedfer by His Victim—&#39;ia—Twre Fazail

ee ‘During Church

ek Bre.

A Lnnatic Deed

Rev. Father SM. A. Barrett, the veteran

|
pastor of St. Stephen’s Church, stcar ef

West Onio andl Sangamon stre Chiesa,

was shot and fatally wounded a eazy

horseshoer na Patric Re The

shooting was done om ch of

Father Ys residence, &quo ™
ae

rear of the ehureh whose destimtes

guarded for nearly a quarter-ef a century.
| Pather Barrett, who was suffering from a

&#39;

strol

|

amd

breathe the fresh air that was blowing

im from the prairie. His honsekeeper and

servant corried him from the parlor
placed him in a big easy

+
where they leit him watchiog c ae

|

Der of ehildren who where rompin t

down the street. He bad Saar wa
ea wt

able position

stains, wi
Jed around

| and aguta faced the priest. Before the latter

could comprehend the movement the stran

iger b&a drawn a large revolver from bis

pocket and leveled it at point blink range,

What do you mean, man?” the helple
invalid cried, as he caught

was Gash and a repo! her Barrel

pitebed headlong fro bi ebair and fell at

full length on the porch, feebiy erying for

Whee bis serva reached hip Be

mgth left to tell

them be bad been sho by a stranger, and

that he needed the immediate attention of
|

a surgeon.

Prayed For by

Bisteher Birb wh was brougat to

Ozarks, Mo, fro Stone County for murder,

made astramze
Montes  Atis vietian Was

mn old scusol teacher named Frank Rogers,

and the crime was committed in December,

1S. M became acquainted with the old

mun,” said Kirby, “but the plan to murder

him for his money was the work of another.

cel foun the okt a Swan aliv an
Twas going toda He

sYou are mot ready to: wox you killed me
melt down beside

otd bim what

but forgive you”
hint and we both peatog

ined Whit at Praye
crue vitge of St, Mahten, Northern Ger-

m w Dae bee visited recent!cently by severe

ress a thunder

came up and the church w struck

ir lightuing. Four persons were: instamt
b teured, four being

‘The people
were paniesiri and in the rush for

Qoors two children were crushed to death.”

Left Two Families to Mourn.

Peter Jeusea and Mrs, Bessie Lars |

eloped from Denver and are on their way

Chicago unless the offic have inter
them at Omsba. Mrs Larson bs ee

“¢ of three bright little

children a
ae deserted. Her husband

had recently deposited = ia the bank to ber

aad recomSh tieewe that outt before leaving.

Seusen leaves a wile and one ehild an desth

tute cireumstances.

‘Two police otfivers went to the house at 36

Kirkland street, Boston, to seareh for stolen

William Grossman, who came to

rning the errand of the
bis head an

lets lodgings. her dsy a}
plumber cleaning the drain PipJnthebat

room A forty-two tiver

watehes, which he turned over to
toe eD

ald who suid his lodgers dealt in

&quo plumber told the police. who

yrossman was a notorious and Very

Suee burelan

Coniston

A disastrous grei wreek occurred at

Bhiazabetly Furnsee, jes east of

Altoona, Pa A ‘eig crashed Into a stock |

train as the latter was crossing a switch:

from one track to another,
cotcunpi de

de~

moilishing fifteen: gee
a

one a stock. oaeieeWoae
dead

ee

Work of = zeae in West Virginia.

Charleston, W.Va. had a narrow escape

trom destructio by a torna ‘and was only

the surrounding bil ‘The storm

about
tur miles above

ses apd de~

by tivo horses and containing to men was

blown frou the read, and a child on a rail

road embankment was blown one hundred

feet and yusly hurt, soa orB |reported.

At Creston, » spectal watnessed
Pounded by an Irate Husbant. |

tators: al
ssault upon Kube Bii by

|

Barto
over the

time threateui his life with

Dillon now ees at a hotel im a enitieal condt-

tion. ‘The cause of the assault was the al

Jege Tatau of Dillen with Barton’

wife. Some time ago Mra, Barton, who is
woman, left for Chicago aud

An Execution.

‘Mr. Colhe, of the irm of Colin & Kit

paur comcontractors, was shot mest

Nev. Two men whe bad been. working at:

¢ for Coltia-quit their job
demanded their’

refused
ther went te the Liborers”

Winebester. Armed with this weap they
form

al demanded for: their wages.
Cou told

them it was useless for them to try to ball

doze bim, as he woulde’t pay them when

they quit work in sueh a shabby way with+

out warning.

‘One of the mem took his watch from

pocket and said: “We&#39;ll give yo just eight

minutes to settle. It you don& pay then

we&#3 let daylight throu you!” “P other

man leveled the Wine ester at Collin, and

watehed the mea elueate, sett is

compani told off the minutes y were

so cool in their tall that bystanders tho
it was a bluff Lim evidently rex

it imthe same hight. He showed
Leas

nerve, for he bever changed countenance

duri the whole time the mau, with wateh

band, was counting off his last exght min

t = earth. ea et fellow

waimutes; tiene be
a fe “Winchester pulicd tu k

tricger and

put a bullet through Collin’ heart. The

contra dropped dead in bis tracks. A

rious feature of the affair is that

more th asvoreof men wereeye ——
but no effort was made to prevent the crime,

and when Collin lay in bit Blood no

were made. Im fiet.the general sent

seemed to be that the shen were
thesct.

.

bis.

3
ia

Confesses toa Bold Crime.

‘March 98, 1689, a young: mam walked ito

‘Presitent Mogiut at the

ably containing
muandded $21,000,

threatened Mr. Mostar w

sad to blow th bank to suit: Mr.

DMoffat

was

ebliged t leave his otiv an
Walk out amon bis cleric to get the bills,

the stran
followi and holdi the Ke~

yot t e_be ats baek,

t

a dewtly explos aud de=

refestl be

of

ton,
at

there ‘ba confec ts it
.

offered corroborative evidence ¢f bis guilt,

&prison answers the description of C.

name given by Mott
Jieb been arrested an Miscouri for steals

ing a valuable team of horses Ee claims

that a large part of the Moffat uioney ip bid

den and that a pal kuows about it.

jects to going to the Beatie a Leas

ing the Spotis t bis to

b to get the ora ‘authori t elaio.

him for the eiG © committed there

and thea bribe the baa into leniency Dy

disclosing the hiding place of hix boty.

© cn oriug Their Way Out

By a lucky discovery at the Onio state

prison
th cxsape of Bye desperate convi

was prevented Four of the wen were ¢

ployed iu a toot in ia eave work that th
were off duty earty, und found time te work

im a tummel under the walls, su ick the

qaint projc 2
for abalf hour of more

ese © bey selected &
sh for sortee Pe site for the mon of

tunnel and the earth th removed ws
o

saeee) nalorauet bmstding an the imelos-

re. ‘they worked with ouly a piece of am

ax bit anda broXes stovel, ‘Tue lower of

the plot was Charles bockhart,a titecu-yeary

man, Last December he escaped in a suit of

mat was captured about

ie being brought

Ties ard shot at a

the v hit him ie u mouth, budly wound
ame from

tunnel than heLockhart’s companions were Lame, 4 tifteer~

vote mans Rel a three-year man: Butler,

& three-year man, and Lithgow, a twelve

‘The guard caught them all im

the tunnel, and thus exposed their game.

Donble Murder iv a Hotel.

A double mur was commitied in a

Georgia hotel. J. N. MeCall, county sur

Yeror of Ware Count came to Jessup from

Brunswick and stoppe at the Littletield

House. He retired to his room, and, after

staying in bed two hours went downstairs

in his Sightcl aud asked for Mr. Little

filed, but cowld not tind bim. He then went

to MIN Littletiehi’s room and knocked. She

adwnitted him. Littlefield was om the

front porch watehing him, and fiwting them

together be rushed throzb the window inte

wife jwst over the left

eve, Killing her instantly. He then shot Mr.

MeCali four times, McCall ran nto an s
joining room aud died soon aft

Call was about A years old. with &

famity, baviag grown children, ca the

famity stands high im the estimation of the

community. Mim Lattlefield 1 xbout the

me age. His wife was about fort

ars of age. ‘They came from Masso

Jiuset and bave teen Living ib Jessup for

twenty years.

White-Caps iu a Divorce Suit.

Fer te Br time in the history o th Su-

Ue Suv Carne

See Soi es tee tom
3 appears that Wi &ute frequent

yisited Susam Carnwell, The girl&# sister

© to the White

We sion

and eaused him to leave very suddenly.

Avhen the ease came up in the Supreme
White Caps were

aul

ResDut tele te
ed, a3 n Was given a decree om

other ake
Shot Denawhile Munting.

Birs Stevens, the wife of one of the iea
ing members of the Jegisl

Lisbon, N. D. Iu Mr. s
Mrs Stevens went

ha
a @rive in the country

and took a sh su By mistake they took

{the wrong: ot and when they re~

turned they Ieo told some friends of

their error as rove through town
Arriving home, re a the proper shells

and rexar yo the river, a few rods in the:

tear of the hows, where there are seuerally

a few ducks. ment OF two after Mr

Steven was heard “wily
up



FOR THE LADIES.

“CLEOPATRA

_

SOLILOQUIEING—
INS FROM MANY SOURCES.

Health Rules—Hew te Become Lored—

‘Minor Subjects and Pithy Feints

for Feminiaity.

Cleopatra&#3 Solilequy.

‘What care I for the tempest What

care I for the rain?

If it beat upon my. bosom would it cool

i 1 pain —

This pain that ne&#3 has left me sinse on

his heart I lay,
‘And sobbed my grief at parting as Pd

‘sob my soul away?
© Antony! Antony

thy circling arms

Shall I sacritice to Eros my glorious
woman&#3 charms,

And burn life’s sweetest incense before

his sacred shrine
With the living fire that flashes from

thine eyes into mine?

When shali I feel thy kisses rain down

upon my face,

‘Asa queen of love and beauty, I lie in

thy embrace,
Melting—melting—melting, asa woman

onl.
When

‘Antony! when in

iy
she’s a willing captive in the eon-

queriug arms of man,

As he towers a god above her, to yield
is not defeat.

For love can own no victor,

love shall meet!

Tstill have regal splendor, I still bave

queenly power,
more than all—unfaded is wom-

‘an’s glorious dower,
But what care I for pleasure? ‘What&#3

beauty to me now,
ger places his crown

if love with

Don’
the world is happier than you.

“Don&# conclude that you never had

any opportanities in life.

‘Don&# believe all the evil you hear.

Don’t repeat gossip, even if it does

interest a crowd.
‘Don&# go untidy on the plea that

everybody knows you.
Don’t be rude to your inferiors in so-

jer-dress.

a positive opinion un-

less you perfectly understand what you

are talking about.

Don’t get in the habit of vulgarizing
life by making light of the sentiment

of it.

&l Do jeer at anybody& religious be-

ot
:

Don&# try to be anything else but a

gentlewoman (or gentleman)—
that means a woman (or man) who

has consideration for the whole world

and whose life is governed by the

Golden Rule, “Do unto others as you

would be done by.””

Clearness of Complexion.

Next to bathing which is an essen~

tial to a good, clear complexion, is to

keep the system in good order, and_to

this the diet is to be directed. T

be digestible, well

Fruit, les,

good deal of molasses
or syrup should be eaten as candy, if

not agreeable otherwise. Children

who have eaten molasses instead of

butter all their lives, grow up with

lovely, clear complexions. Indeed,

its elixir, its fire has

through me Pashed,

But when the wine glowed brightest
f + lip’twas dashed,

All Egypt but once to

my being

wet with rain,
—

But it does not still my longing. nor

cool my bureing pain,
For Nature&#39 storms are nothing to the

raging of my soul

When it bures With jealous frenzy be-

yond a queen& control,
alo Octavia—that haughty
dame—

the desert—my Antony can

srsian beauty, I fear no Gre-

cian mai

‘The world holds not the woman of

whom I a afrad. |

But I&# jealous of the rapture I tasted,

in his ki

And would

sl with me that bliss.

No jey would deny bim, let bim cull

itwhere he will,

‘And nustress of his bosom is Cleopatra
still:

So that

SS, i

not that another should

h feels forever, when he Love’s

sweeter—sweeter when

Hips:
her kisses, since he has |

drawn in mine,

Shall
b

unto my loved as “water after

wine.”
With Antony—my loved— kneel be-

fore the shrine

°TilL the loves of Mars and Venus are

naught to his and mine:

And down through coming ages, in

‘

ery land and tongue.
shall Cleopatra and Antooy

ang.
ching of the night breeze,

the river&#39; rippling flow,

Let me hear the notes of music in ca-

dence soft and low.

Draw around my couch its curtains; Vd

bathe my soul in sleep:
J feel its geutle languor upon me slowly

creep.

Olet me cheat my senses with dreams

of future bliss,

Yn fancy feel his’ presence, ia fancy |
s kiss,

In fancy nestle closely against his

throbbing: hear

‘An@ throw my arms around him, no
|

more—no more to part.
—Maky BaYanD CLAREE.

Health Rutes.

‘Yhe duration of human life varies

: to the environments; but

y be prolonged by observ-

ing a set of rules or regulations such

as the following:

Upon risin in the morning take a

vonge bath.

your teeth well, and brush

hair vigorously with a moderate-

iff hairbrush.

‘Take a d&#39; of clear water before

eating the morning meal.

Eat some fruit first, and let all your

food be plain.
Let tho rising hour be moderately

early. and the retiring hour not much

after ten.

Do yot go to work immediately after

eating, but take a walk out into the

open air if possible.
Drink only filtered or boiled water.

Be moderate in the use of alcoholic

drinks and beverages of all kinds.

‘Avoid eating anything that seems to

disagree with you.
Wear woolen clothin © year

round, and keep. the feet comfortably

protected, but do not overheat them.

Have a sleeping-room well venti~

lated.

‘Take exercise in the middle of the
in malarial districts.

Keep the brain and body in refresh-

ing exercise during the daytime, and

rest at night.
Don&# worry; be regular in habits;

avoid unhealthy excitement; rest when

it.

Live up to these rules so far as pos-

sible, and life will be much sweeter,

Decause better health will be enjoyed.

De You Want to be

Of cour lo, The Ladies’

Home Journal gives a few little rules

that, if followed, it believes will not

fail to bring about the happy result.

Here they are:

Don’t find fault.

Don&#3 contradict people, even if

you&# sure you are right.

there are many women who would ag

soon eat poison as butter.

An Anatomy Without Premises.

Jobauy (at the breakfast table.—

«Gay, Belle, where are your prem-

isos?”
on earth ao you

_Why, I heard pa tell

Mr, Samson ‘last night that if be

caught him kissing you on the prem-

jses again, he’d make it hot for him.”

He Took the Hint.

Mr, Goodenough.—I hav so much

trouble with the pronunciation of my

namo; it is properly pronounced Good-

TWO HISTO HOM |ze=

FISIT TO THE HOMES AND onavEs
‘maDisok.

‘of one door opens both. The

‘of the salon was laid out in 1808 in

|

Sesige.

her as their mother

such. But her glory

the old flour mill built by Jefferson,

which in recent years have been W

away by freshets of the river.

‘A little above the mill are the remains

of a grove of trees, which led up to the

Academy; to the south are the
and

ashed

ho, y know.

She (shyt
enough for me.

—Yes, but it fs Good-

Bad for the Burgtar.

Goodfellow (nearing Jollyfellow’s
house v late at night after

a

&lt;time”

at the club)—“I_ shay, Jollyfellow,
ghe there. ‘There’s a burglar getting

into your houso by zhe window.”

Jollyfellow—“Sho he is. Shay.

ywaita (hie) wait little. My wife&#39

zhink he’s me and (hie) she&# half Kill

him.”

Strictly Business.

Lady—I would like to get a servant

iri. ‘The family consists of my hus- ;

band, myself. and five children. i

Employment Agent—Very

|

sorry.

madam, but you will have to kill off

some of the children and reduce your

self to fighting weight.

Reason f It.

«J wonder why it is.” remarked old

Spoodle, «that [should be continually

visited by commercial agencies in_ref-

erence to my financial responsibili-

ty. [am not asking for eredit any-
where.”

“Tree,” said his friend, “but your

only daughter is now 18.”

Right ‘Time to Strike Him.

Mr. Isaacstein—Repecca, go over

dot neighbor and get changed a five-

donar bill.

Mrs. Isanestein—Vat for Jacob? Vo

ave blenty small changes dot house

Mr, Isaacsteia—Do vat I told you.

H vash a leetle rattled from drinking

and maybe he give you a nickel too

much in dot change.

Jn Hara Luck.

Kind Lady—‘I suppose your lot is

full of hardship?’.
“‘Tramp—‘‘Indeed, it i

winter w’en the farmer

but

Oo

summer we&#3 allers bein’

work.” —New Fork Weekly.

mum. In th’

is duin’ nothin’

eatin’ apples an’ drinkin’ cider, it’s

cold fer us to tramp; and in th’

offered

Engiand’s Younger Sons.

English Lord (to a younger son)—

«Jt is time, Clarence, that you were

thinking about a career.””

‘Dutiful Son-—“I will be guided by ~

you, father. Shall I take orders, study

for the bar, enter the army, or marry

an American?”

Im the Near Futare.

Miss De Fashion (a few years hence,

if the mild winters keep on)—“Why
im the world did you engage yourself
to that ‘ola Bonanza prince?”

‘Miss D’Avenoo—‘Couldn’t help it,

my dear, The temptations of unlim-

jted wealth were too great. I am just

dying for a plate of ice-croam.”&quot;—
York Weekly.

Fool ar Kuave.

«Mr. Bone you don’t act likea fool,

@o you!
Well, I hope not, Bobbie. But why

do you er

&lt;Onl I heard pa say to ma that you

were acting like a fool towards our

Mame and it was about time for her to

ask you what you meant.”

‘Too Conalderate.

Lady—I have given you

a

nickel,

what more do you want?

‘Tramp—I°m afaid that policeman is

going toarrest me.

How can I prevent that?

Tust you my arm and be talkinghi

Don&# be inquisitive about th affairs
friends.of even your most intimate

+o me lovingly, he will think I&# your

husband and let us pass.

OXTPELTER— ROME.

cove and reached by # secret stairease is

‘small room where his boly-servant

slept, and which has cireulu windo! |

Jooking into the bed-room. The study is

Mrnost semicireuler aud looks out on the

lawn. This study led to the library. |
‘Across the hall was a grand dining-room,

some twenty-five feet in pitch, and here |

Madison, Monroe, Adams. Lafayette. and

men of that time have

MONTICRSIO— HOME,

house where Jefferson was born, and

which was burned when he was a boy.
to the east is Edge

prosper

Charlottesville. To the west is the Uni-

wersity of Virginia, established by Jeffer-

fon, and on the mountain behind is the

Cbeervaiory, Wit the second largest

telescope in

the univer
thei

‘ wooded heights.
foward the south, Willis mountain, on

the other side of the James river, can be

‘About a quarter of a mile from the

house is the graveyard where the

honored ashes o Jefferson are treasured.

‘The shaft of his monument is of granite

‘and was erected by the government, as

was also. handsome iton railing. The
‘ard has been left by the govern-

spent ina somewhat incomplete condition,

‘The raili has been made too open, and

relic-hunters have slipped through and

chippe pieces of granite from the shaft.

‘The old erg of no appropriation can not

de raised in this case, for nearly all of

the last of the appropriations ordered

3 remains unexpended.
‘was chosen b Jefferson

oct. is the tea room,—one of Jeffer

son’s favorite chambers. Every Presi-

@ent since the time of Wash ington has

visited the home of the famous saxe.

‘Madison and Monroe were frequent vis-

itors, especia the former, who lived at

Monipelicr, only a few miles across the

country. They had rooms at Monticello

reserved for them and to-day, as then,

these rooms are known as the Madison, |
Monroe, and Lafayette chambers, “After |

the death of Mr. Jefferson,” said Mr.

Levy, “the home became the property of

Captain
elec

Dying,
te

crat.

Gor gally unable to re-/

ceive it, it became the property first of

the State of Virginia and then after a|

contest over the will by the heirs of Com-

inodore Levy, it reverted to myself, Dur.

ing the war Monticello was confiscated |

‘the Confederate government, with all

the furniture and servants, for the reason

that my ancle was a commodore in the

United States navy. Some of the furni

ture has been recovered by me. The

tarned over to the Jefferson family.

was sold by the Confederacy

by
sented
ond time

sion of it.

egain

that the State has had posses

‘After the close of the war the

reverted to onr family.”
‘Leaving

wanisoNS GRATE, erous

town of Charlottesville. About a mile

‘and a half from Charlottesville I came

upon the University of Virginia, almost

hidden among the dense s of

greenery.
& ride of fifteen miles over the rough

country roads brought me to Montpelier,
SOrange county, the home of James

Madison, the intimate friend and neigh-

bor of Jufferson and his successor to the
|

Presidency. Mr. Jefferson named his own.

successor. Never were tro men with

tastes so different etter frente Jeffer- |

| very

SEPFRRSON’S GRATE.

Jefferson died on July 4, 1826, the same

@ that John Adams died.

‘The mansion of Monticello is situated.

on

a

little level platean of ground, about

ten acres in extent, surrounded by ven~

erable lindens, elms, and birch trees. The

Jawn is as smooth as abilliard table. The

east and west

style of architecture.

front through the wide portico, a large
hall is reached, surrounded by a gallery:

connecting

the

upper rooms of the house.

Inthe center of the ceiling is the Ameri-

can eagle in bas-relief, surrounded

eighteen stars, representing the eighteen
‘States when Jefferson was President. In.

the hall is the old tower clock that Jeffer-

had made on the place, having
from

By an ingenious con

trivance invented by the President, the

wrote
) ment, but

about polit

Jefferson to supply. The

and is

Lawn.” The estate

1,00 acres, much of it covered with a

i oak chestnut elm
and is

‘n‘ state of neglect, the weeds and briars

‘the path to the grave of Mr.

Madison inaccessible. The shaft over

‘his last resting place is overgrown with

tangled.
vi

ing ital

‘past y
be the

and bought
7

Ficklim, of Charlottesville, who pre-
4

it to Virgittia, this being the sec- i

County, O.

five wives io

frolling the street rail:
ww Ail

|

bridg has abre&am bo

strest railways aud the ferry to Louls

room.
Germans in

INDIANA NEWS

‘Pettitt, at La
to Crawfords-

—George Godsey, an iamate of the Plain-

field reform school, tried to eseape by jum)

ing through a we ‘H was recapturett

=
Vernon, was billed by

K and,
hing

meeting at Indi
attendance known tn its

“—The Indiana State Medical Society is

bolding its annual i

with the largest
history.

—A change of venme was

Grange,

from

Judge Vanfieet

wurdes trial and Judge Lowry, of F

Wayne, tuted. ‘The case

opened.
Samuel MeClousky was

Center by Willard Howex. Howey&#3 father,

a rich farmer, had levied upon some lume

ber m ebarge of MeClousky, whe
adi

arose Which resulted fatally.
istering as J.J. Clark shot

3 e
C ‘ile.

haxdand

was

w

‘nem he committed
‘to have been from

killed a Roval

—“White tapping,” asa popu midnight

wusement ia Southern Tudians will Yer‘i t |
‘soon sink into innocuous desuetude

et ‘will, follow PSRintended vi

mendable Spene
man who

part

‘example of the cer County
fired alow of buckshot into the

eig miles

bis wife. He elaians ing

gun and had
i

;

foaded. ‘The couple were 1 have |
TadGomestic ditterences, however, and Sey~

berry has been arrested.

TA Franklin wan was located in that city
afew day ago by bis wife, whom h bad de-

darted ty Ciueiauati. He put on a bold air

aud rehised to recognize her, but When she

Seked bins to show bis ha which had a

peculiar injury

on

Et,
POmitted that he was the recreant spouse.

~The continued cold weather seriously

nierf ering with tbe oat crop and with corn

‘im Central Indiana.

‘The

corn crop,

MER semonable weather frou this

fiue, will be from three to four weeks later

than in ordinary
ub seed kernels

mu

seasous, In many places
have rotted in Nh ground.

‘An
ugl wreéek occurred at the crossing

of the Wabash and Monon roads m Delphi

Athy ‘ton the Wabash dashed

into a Movon freight. &quot Wabash engine

Was burled down an embankment and de-

lished and thi sbat-

jamping.
.

Burks, ving new the Ohio

er, lied to his door one night |

Tntely by a band of white cap He re-

eds pistol in band, and. immediately

fring on the crowd. H fatally
he bani. who was leit

Jing om the ground unable to get away. +

‘Phe others fled, leaving Burke master of the

it council of Huntington met to
i it poit but

m Randolph is a demo-

tive ballots for
ade

2

se ‘time at the mayor refus to

give the custing vote, claimmg that he bad

Bo right to do 30.

*N Th annual State convention of the |

Daughters of Rebekah, 1.0. Q. F. met ab

Tndiavapolis, with ab ‘attendance of to

hundred, representing all the local lodges in

t Stato. Mis Met} the president,
Uelivered tho. annual addres showing

that there are 250 lodges: iw Indiana and that

VMitihembers were admitted during the

ear. ‘Fhe most important action will

establishment of ahome for old and

indigent Odd Fellows.

Thomas A. Weds was granted a decree

of divorce in the Elkhart County Cireuit
ie the same day.

jal venture.

his first wife in

again married, divore-

2 in August Wife No 2 was

egal
aber. X

wSained a deeree from bis fourth wil

hnrae diverees Were obtained in Hamilton

‘O and one in Elkhart,
s

‘a itt#e more than

—A powertu railway com-

‘ination is just comin to the surface at Jef-

fersonville, It eludes the Kentucky and

5

ion cities, crossing both bridges, and cou-

ays iu Jeffersonville |

pan ‘Yhe Kentucky-Indians
ik Wbany

isville.

—William Guy. was employed by Jobn

Paoli 3 & farm han this

m love with and proposed
‘whospurned bin and

Guy then threatened
vent to Mitchell,

eaten |

brid fy bought all New Al

eur guard t premises,

‘They beard a pistol shot. Henry Miller. a

gue ram in it dhreetion and found Guy

Fing’on the ground wounded.
F

he Brea at the prostrate man four tim snd

pa ‘four bullets into him. Guy has since

red.

wou

sett witb
Gaughter were engaged in conversation on 3

mmom subj en he left the

yoom, saying. ‘“Good- ‘passe
raised

‘ma neh looked like a

Boar later he was found dead i an upstairs

‘Lehr was one of the most prosperous
‘the city, having been a trustee

Gf ihe German Orphans Home for many

years.
—Henrg Watt

Greencastle on “1

the students of .

red a banquet at the C

tel by the youug democracy. Many of the

prominent Democrats of the stale were

at amo ‘were Governor Gray,
‘

Mditor “More of Indianapolis, W.

Fh of Terre Hante, Judge MeNutt, Jobo

} Lamb, of Terre Haute; Judge McGrezor

tnd G. A. Knight, of Brazil, a C, C. Wate

respond

Tes

Bi ant

son, of ‘Toasts were

fo by Mr. Watterson and the

tlemen.
resort, east of Indianapotis.

we

hat Sim Voy com] favor

me preside

ot

thae
nibriaation regarding iwores and

chaffer will becalled to an sceount=

A committee

contains less than

|
_pumbers of pe

WINGED MISSILES.

Acing Humbert has given $200 000 to erect

‘a monument to Mazzini.

verse.

‘A new mill for the manufactare of paper

from moss bas been recently established bn

Sweden.

‘Tennyson still occasionally smokes the

which has always Deen his favorite

atyte of using the weed.

‘Announcement is made of the wedding

‘Rosecran’s daughter

continues &a
‘Roast pork and apple sauce

i families in
standard dish in fashionable

town “brought up on, a farm

extraordinary amount of snow fell’

on the Italian and Swiss Alps daring Deo-

ember, January, and February. ea

‘The new avenues and streets opened in

Rome and Napies beat the names of Vic-

uel, Cavour, Garibaldi, and

‘Magzini

‘Switzerland bas a touch of the Eiffel’

‘Tower fever, too, and there is a project to

build one in Geneva toadd to the attrac:

tions of sh city.

With increasing years Labouchere’s

Gemocracy becomes more and more pro-

anced. England inay yet have to thank

him for starting a republic.
Emile Zola has cleared a hundred thoz

sand dollara from “Nana,” first issued ina,

newspaper in 187 It has been translated}
in every European language,

.

‘The-introduction of foreign and mineral

waters as table beverages, it is

has bad the effect to decrease the use of}

wine nearly one-third at entertainments

cane is necessary to support him.

Jt is claimed that wall paper can be

made in such away that tho passage of

Jow-tension electric currents will beat it

moderately warm to the touch and diffusa

throughout the room an ag vemperae

ture.

Ex

and the resistance ofterod by the air to its

motion differs materially from Newton&#39;

theory that the rasistance is proportioned
to the square of the velocity.

Some of the oldest residents of Water~

bury, Conn, remember that a signpost,

which has stood om the green for forty:

years oace formed a part of the village

YWwhivpin post, the last time it was used for

the purpose being about 182

Several French generals have doen Te

cently “Misciplined”* by M. de Freycinet om:

account of violent public speeches, in

which they impeached bis fairness in over:

looking them for promotion, and bluntly;

ealled him an ignoramus in military mate

ters.

‘The following is said to be the shortest

sentence in the English language contala~;

ing all the letters: of the alphabet: “John:

Peisrady gave me a black walnut box of
quite small size.” The whole sontenca|

twice the number of

letters in the alpdabet. \

Pope was not a sarface thinker. He

never wrote anything wuer than the

following: “Nature loves truth so welll

that it hardly ever admits of flourishing.’

Conceit is to nature what paint
i

,

beauty; It is not only neediess, but impairs!

yebat it would improve’?
Insanity in Paris has increased

cent within the last sixteen

and extravagance are tha tio chief

sans
go ad from

worry caused by living beyond their means.

Women become insane more frequently

than men, especially whrough drink.

Tn the Medial Museum, Washington
thera are two skulls all cracked up like a

couple of egg shelis thut had been ‘knoeked

together, ry formerly belonged to &a

couple of Norfotk, Va, negroes who butted

gach other to death bo-auso a woman

couldn&#3 decide which of the two she liked

best.

30 per
Drink

causes,

‘The Theatre a’Application in Paris is

about to begin a series of literary and dra-

matic causeriex, Coquelin is to talk about

Sarat Benbardt

studies upon thé io

avhite Copper, Richepin, Anatole France,

Sarcey and other well-known writers are

to discuss various literary and dramatic

problems.
& Florida fisherman recently baited bis

set hooks with small green frogs. He left

his hooks in the water all nicely floating

having been told that this was the best of

pait—expecting to return next morning and

find fish by the dozen. Ho roturned, and

to his surprise all of his baited hooks were

sitting out oa the banks looking at him,

and as he came close to them ‘they would

Jum back into the water “kerchuak’*

‘Accordzag to information gathered at

pekin, the emperor of China in his early

‘emaldhood had more than four hundred at

tendants, among whom figured eighty

ywenty- fan-bearors, twenty

-bearers, ton umbrella-hold~

Te vequires from 512 to 540 vibrations

second to produce treble C. Helmholtz’

theoretical pitch, adopted by the Society of

Arts, is 58 a second, T

for the C notes in musi

C, 6; ©, 18; C 264;

4, 31a; C 424

Garrett R. Van Sicitten and Robert

who have been under treat.

mentat the New York Pasteur Institateof

which Dr. Paul Gibier is the head, have

been
di: a, after having

aseries of inoculations, Dr. Gibier thinks

that a cure has been efiected. A rabbit

‘three drops of a sotution con-

of the brain matter of the

dog injected into its optic nerve died

him new

larger press than he has bee using.
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all Kinks at Sal-| —B bread tickets at “Chali tines,
pi pl

a

Mentone Gazette. raw ha of yet ot ve ies, sati pine apple
;

NOW
a inger Bros. n’s. ie

tiseue, chambrays, etc. at Salinger

Co. M,. Smith, —The twentieth given away at —Suits from $3.50 upwards at
S

Bros’.
5

Editor, Publisher&#39;a Proprietor. |Shatto & Wiser&#3 inger Bros’. —Alll the best brands of tobaccos iS YOUR TIME TO

—Regular services at the Baptist

|_

—Stacy Rockhill was a Etn and cigars are to be found at Jami—

church to-morrow. Green Monday. son Bro’s.

a

an

— fail to White Pi and

SIENTONE. IND., MAY 31,&#3 —J.F. Love and family were at|

|

—Oscar Brown visited Wm E ia tf you heewe rach: co or*s
Se Rochester Tuesday. fer at Sidney last Sunday.

©&

= —-|fa Sold by F. R. Waters.

A —The best coal-oil in the market| —A sure cure for hog choler —The Nickel Plate delivers bread

LOGAL NE ws.
at Wilson’s grocery.

for sale at Wilson’s grocery. [to any part of the city, free of

00 00 080” o—0-]
__fr, Miller, the barber, was at} —Mrs. John Miller

_

visited charge. Satisfaction guaranteed

not the mufiled drum’s sad tone

|

Warsaw Wednesday.
friends at Claypool over Sunda —Gilt Edge’ shoe polish, at

Falling the ear—
i

-
eee&quot;

Ltio wa Her bu Dow
se plack Satines from 12} cents to| —Murs. Norman Tucker returned

|

Shatto & Wiser&#3 is the bess made

Waking the echoes clear— 85 cents at Salinger Bros’. from Nettleton, Miss., Thursday.»

|

f° eith ladies’ or gents’. Try it.

“Tis holy sorrow mixed with pride _—The best bologna in town can] —Try that sweet cream corn, the —Wilson, the Grocer, has got
That leads this grand array, be found at Wilson’s ery.

best on the market at J. Jamison’s.

|

820ther supply of that famous Light

Fo tho w f their diea— x
ee ‘

:

or :
an n

f

on country
.-Mrs. Hayden Rea is visiting —E. F. Wilson handles the War Honey DriSyr which everybody

. . .

likes so well.

Z
a

__

{her parents at Buchanan, Mich. saw cigar, the best in this market-

|

_ysq Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for W A P Al P E| R
—Wn. Fifer, of Sidney, was in} __Conpetition defied in quality,|

|

—Pine Apple Tiss isth thing

|

indigestion, ‘dyspepsia and all kindred

town Wednesday. - for summer dresses. Bros. Tt has no equal in cases of
7

—Mrs. I B
,

of Argos,
work and price. C. A-ANDLAUER. {his Kind. Forsale b McCoRMIcK.

.

was sidi tills: tov ie —Mrs. W. S. Charles started oa ety . o ee en —We a infor ‘lek 1M onow oi ce et

“|

Thursday to visit friends at Lucas, nant go Jamison
Doa

.

co 3

OA
ons to Mr. and Mrs. @. W.}Obic. .

ccuas crou fr o by FWe arlene com rr &a co S
s

PAINTS

Kitm Wednesday, May 28, °90,a| —Notice the change in J. F QP ba
a farmer of Walkerton. :

Johnson&# profession card this| roe sae cuxar: A go =f yoa or any of your family should
Which are warranted not to cleave

as C. McCormick attended the

|

week. on hand we

i

happe tobe frightfully burneder seald- fad
&qu

]

Masonic Grand Lodg at Indianap-| —J. Thomas is building a barn
ee ef,wh havo you inthe house to alle

nor e, an din case they should the

Olis this week. for Johnathan Alexander near Yel- a. Seithman, af Claypool, pat not you ca set ajmoney will be refunded.

—Will Blu of Plymouth, visit- Lake.” drove over to Mentone Thursday

|

Salve at hand in times like this would Aliso a Large Assorment of Paint and Whitewash

el his father, Simeon Blue, of this!

_

yresh lemons, oranges, bananss,

|

evening. save a world of suffering and oftentimes
.

place Wednesday. .

a doctor Dill, as it has no equal in cases

Sr Te ences wgets sve 2 SA SE ER ween: aE] Taya th esi al ona ce ca cn mo oe eee BE ww se St

tos. DeVos art studio, first door) on BOS kind, L. M. Kay is the man to see] allkinds. For saleat MoCormick’s.: .

south of Central House. “Gilt Edge” is th finest, _S about it. &qu Taaigsk
Gacevuien

= ca ar strong!
also carry a Complete Line of

vetemcarber that Mrs. Poffenber-| Polish in the world, Sample it at) —Scersucker, Flannels, Alpaca agvacating some radv reforms in 2

ger will begin a select school next
Shatto & Wiser&#39; and other summer clothing at Sal- meter cond funer

23 a

Born ei doctaa bo! Devs allows no poor pictores| inger Bros. Reet wewegeecee che| UTU NEGICINE 10on
_-Mrs. C. M. Smith and daughter] to go out of his gallery. Hence his} —Salinger Bros. want to bu your e xemaing of the dead publ ‘proper

oe -
ce

z

is obnoxious to all the Baer sco
Mabel, were visiting friends at Sil-| Work is all first-class. wool. They will pay the highest| bilities and “shou b re

‘
a

gated as
a

na eran on Ban ofr Cte tt ek agate) ery, Ciga Perfumes
-_The I. 0. O. F. lodge haye} at Salinger Bros., also, black andj —Mrs. Ford Grimes, of South| ‘To which weadda hearty “Amen!”

’ ’

changed their regular time of meet-j cherry curtain poles Whitley, is visiting her father,| We want no tree and public exhibi- a

:
~

+

tion made of the ched u and

ing from Friday t Saturd nigh —Good summer stove wood for |
Isane Kessler.

ghastly mortal a of our
Titet Notions etc ete.

—Just now while business is {sale at Lesh’s mill at 75 cents a load —Buy your groceries at Jamison| bod after being placed comfortably

Jittle dull we have plenty of time to | of two cords, delivered. Bro’s. They will deliver them any |in the casket, and we now warn the
. .

receive amounts due on subserip-

_

Geo, W. Rawson, of David| &quot;b within the town. undertaker to that effect. All who] Fy eeoriptions Carefully Com-

tion. ‘

Fo

Be
cibcees - —School childr who b shoes

wish to see us, out of curiosity or

.

.
.

City, Neb., is visiting his grand-son, children bu
s

otherwise, arg hereby notified that ded.
—The Ladies of the Baptist church |Go0” R, Craft, and family.

at Shatto & Wiser’s receive a nice|they must eall at ont residenc on
pounded.

Svupscription, $1.00 Par YRar.

will give a strawberry and ice]
__ ay Jamison Bro’s. you will find

rubber book satchel free. Avenue F, before we are put in the

cream festival on Baturday evening, |y,7 nen eon BROS: You ess and| Every style and shap of hat for[oa W ha n desir t t The Corner Dru g- store
June 14, 1890, ce = spring and summer of 1890, can be

eenswa th th e
.

a
Re Ledbetter will preac at| there 1S tale UAy.

|

found at Mollenhour & Co’s.
dime, alter we are called to be an

—-Wm. Green, a farmer and a

th M. P. church t (s F a A Sepon a | F R W TER
e M P.

church to-morrow n= —For Sas: good logging dependent.
Grand Army man from near Terre

team, ‘and harness will be
. t .

a a
& 0.

day)evening. His regular appoint How many, think, would pay the

ments come every three weeks. Hau is visiting friends in town)
19 cheap. TL W. Baxee. .2|dimeevennow?

Dr. Heffloy was called by tete-| week.
Lost, b M M. Forest,

a

re |

Se

eS
y

.
;

—=
» b M a

a
. =&gt;

gram to Akron Inst Saturday to see

|

——Mr. Coleman, the insurance /jeqger account book. The finder Ancient Edition,

in this paper,

[. Holly’s babe which was seriously |™@2 from Warsaw gave us a busi _.,

a °
¥ fs Cay

diatt comse o the lun [Bes call Tuesday. Read his card
cee ae Te a eT Lae ee ee Ee z S

ges! . —The @.A.R. have rented the]ed Dictionary” is being offered to p eS
—Elder Hummel, a Disciple hall over Latimer’s hardware store,

|

the public at a very lowprice. The

minister of La Fountain, will] —C-A- the Mentone/ will change headquarters ac- bo ‘of the book fro to Zi a

preac at the Baptist church on the merch tailo ean fit you out}
oaingly. chea reprint, page for page, of the

second Sunday in June, one week sith n rane suitrok“the
—Every twentieth pair of boots or

|

edition of 1847, which was in its S E El i B N D E R!
from tomorrow. Ter ee

_

{shoes given away at Shatto &amp;| yaluable book but in the pro-
.

—=Memorial exercises will take] —— fail to go to. Jamison)
wiser’s. Read their sdvertisement| gress of language for over forty

e

place today, (Friday,) according to Bro’s for your fresh cauned peaches

|

roy particulars. years, has been completely supersed

program publish In week, except |2wpubsl Tre sw ccjs

|

_—You will find the best hominy } Ttis now reproduced broken

that the speaking will be at the Opera

|

and

all

oth Kinds of can goo

|

nie, rolled avena, rice, Levering,| type, errors and all, by photo-litho-

Ball.
a

A. i Singrey and wife ar YiS-| ajax, Java and all kinds of coffees graph process, is printed on cheap

—The township elections in No- w a at Delawa Ohio. and teas at Jamison Bro’s. paper and flimsily bound. A brief

ble county last Monday all went inj 4. iyd fills hi position as agen! —Andl: th hant
tailor,| Compariso page by page, between

favor of the Gold Spike tax. Proc-| the Nickel “Plate during bis]
5

ca se th hab m the reprint and the ates and en-

pects for the building of the road |#sene styles of goods. Leave your order

|

!#rged edition, will show the great

are grow more ard more favor-} — Marshal reque us tosay| ith him for a neat fashionable

|

Superiority of the latter. These re-

able. that property owners in Mentone} .yi¢, prints are as out of date as a last

—Jonn e i spen! ast must see al e alle’ and s is
—]

“J G. Meredith t last u
5

tha th lley d street: ‘Roofing and spouting done i a} years almanack. No honorable

Sund with his son Isaac at Val-|adjoining their premises are reno-| workmanlike manner at reasonable] dealer will allow the buyer of such

paraiso. Although over fifty years

|

vated and ke clean. prices, by John Miller, the Mentone] to suppose that he is getting the

of age it was his first ride on the} —Mollenhour & Co. are having aj tioner, two doors west of the Corner] Webster which to-day is accepte

ss He was well pleased with his|rushing trade in the summer mil-} Grovery. as the standard and the best,—ev-

- linery line. It keep the city

|

—E. F. Wilson has established ajery copy of which bears our imprint

en ‘mee perel at _ hous a hustling to furnish them lunch counter in connection with]as given below.

A ie Te
re 7 with enoug goods his grocery, and will also keep a| gar If perssms who have been in-

attended decorations, th
__ yor Sale, one platform spring

|

S*PPl of good bread for all those|duced to purchas the “Ancient E-

music and the address were highly
wagon and a inch tir farm who use that article, dition” by any misrepresentatio

appreciated by the members of the|
=& ems or

|

A arti entitle “A Pl for
Til advise us of the facts, we will

Grand Army, and also by the entire Peren ea ieee are ae B ar K ae co a ‘unde to oo that the seller 1s

‘gudience.
made of select material and war-| ‘t loon-Keeper” was iv

|

puni as h deserves. Strongest Frame, Sti Const Lightest Draft

—J.B. Middleton has been ap-
ranted. J. Jasason.

|

this we bat as we lef in G2 MER Am
& CO. Soes_Su

M
oe

pointed census enumerator for —Having thoroughly refitted the the dark as to the author&# name o * .

ty, Mos

Franklin township and M. H. Sama-|NicKel Plate Restaurant and Bak-|Course we cannot publish it.
‘ SAVE cosrs.

|

2 fo Hanso |
The

y

wabeg er a po prep t at in- om A Ee ‘

$ ‘To those who have sepo win| GREAT IMPROVEMENTS. FOR 1890
- ustomer in way cago ofsix months standin

or

longer,

tc onhe ag ofthi pap and|egtrec quality and_ prom |ount of ‘hsaiitaes oo ae inone
= pi ndin ot longer.

liaees it Further than Ever in the Lead of Pretended Rivals!

508.
q ¥ of baked good of all kinds, warm|at that place He returned Wed- and credit ty coming in and settling

—The case of Mrs. E. L. Mere- meals, lunc relreah oat ne bringing his brother with/at once. I can’ carry such accounts THE DEERIN BINDE TWIN
dith vs. J. W. Christian to recover

| and tobaccos, confectione- no longer anit will place them in the

seplewie property, tried in Justice|@ ele. Hoping by courtosy and|

|

—Pure Bred Rose-Comb BiGa tata ces ‘colkcotar’ if nos octing|
the Beet inthe Work! Fries Beeso Ke Treunie&#39;te

roy’ ‘3 court Wednesday resulted fair dealing to merit ashare of your

|

Leghorn poultry. Eggs for sale at] immediately. J. F. Love.

frgverdict for the plaintiff. M.|patromage, I am your servant,

|

50 cents per setting of thirteen, Or!
4

paay°s

Perfect Com

Hi. Summy was attorney for the W. L. Fisn.|ders booked will be filled in tum.
|,

*

Saav= Metivet Sem ve. =} _N. L IME He
a J. F. Johnston for the} __4 terrible calamity occurred at

Address LH. MIDDLETO

|

on of New York&#39 mo skilful physi-

the village of Lucas, O., last Sun-
Beaver Dam, Ind.

day morning, in which the father

|

—Ob! Ob! Ob! Do come quickand

and brother of our townsman, W.
|

see the new stock of mi

goods

S. Charles, lost about $15,000. The |! Mrs. Stockberger’s. All shape

building owned by the elder Charles e sizesand of the ne =o paca whate
barn. H the fi and occupied by the father and son

ices reasonable. see of ree prevent morning:

‘erocontr no
jo than Tor with a hardware and dry-goods

|

°™ before going elsewher ~ and the many other evils attending

business rooms, including the Oper | respectively was found to be —Fer Sars: Twenty acres of

Hall and Central House would havelon fire. Soon after, forty- land lying one mile east of Men-

gree in the conflagration. The! pound of dynamite exploded scat-}tone, goo small house and barn, possi

it .re can fo 2oP fro th tering death and destruction broad-| g00 orehanl and small fruit. ana 2
al

of

Americ sontainn of Vegetables, Fowers, Bulba,

—The fire alarm was sounded at

eleven o&#39;cl a. m. Wednesda and

the prompt response of the whole

departmen made short work of a

small blaze in the roof of the south-

*
.

‘and prices. ee cee

2

anal Wonky Noven

Fawley and Maggart were living in| Two persons were instantly Will be sold on reasonable terms.| confidential letter in sealed envelope. Remeicep cere oe wants SigseOS neeFioral Suiaer

the second story of the building in|killed and about twenty seriousl In quire of John F. John Men | Address Frank Thomas & Co, Publ Fett wie gemfoe ole grca 3aitinet

©

SoestBe Balled oa receiptof ss bs

which the fire oceurred. iujured. tone,Ind. ers, Baltimore, Md.
Scio nay be deducted om

ALBEESRED Rochester. aw



RUN, RUN, HER
grBRTSony

And see what we are doing. Well,
We are not sellingI will tell you.

any of our

GOODS BELOW COST!
But we are giving to Every Man,

‘Woman or Child,

Every T&#39;uventieth Pair
—oF&quot;—.

BOOT or SHOES!
‘Every Twentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth Cap!
Every Twentieth Shirt!

Every Twentieth Pair of Pants!

Every Twentieth Pair of Overalls.

All this we will do for the

NEST SIATY DAYS!

Regardless of the cost of the article

on which the lot may fall. For

full particulars call on

SHATTO & WISE
NOTICE!

o Whom it May Concern
.

have
counts an

W. H. Eiler for collection,

ea Be

yamis Bro
‘lAre now ready to supply their |

custo mers with everything in th |

GROCER
Glase “and Queensware HiWe handle nothing but

First-Class Goo
Good Weights, Satisfactory Deal
ing and Sma Profits.

e ve of us.

runi yo ‘[re 10 much.
Gu Pre Ee

att ye Mur lose from lack of wini tea
from tov much.

All orders Correctly Filled. Call

well with litter, Remember that

are interested in the success of your

and give usa trial, We cordially
solicit your patronage.

TAMISON EROS.

count, will p
tle the same save costs,

Re spectf
ZK. JEWET

r

& co&#39;

NURSERIES:
SPARTA, WIS.

vndea to

urgent neces

wA-Actention

to

the

don’t

fail to grow, FREE OF CHARGE.

h ont work.

c.T. LEMON, Gen Agent.
B peet rally,

a

pla all my book ac-

notes in the hands of
All

those knowing themselves indebted
to me,either by note or book ac-

e call soon and. set~

\ BURWELL.

We ta the liberty of

ssupon your Taind
y for your giving

‘ trees you re-

W hop you havo cut
e afraid uf

is

sitter pruning mulch
t we

trees, a wish you to realize that you
are. ragent will call on you to look
after yo trees and to replac all tat
hoid ‘our orders for him and encourage

JEWETT & CO

BUDGET OF NEW
Purnished for the Reade of the

GAR ny out Sp
Beaver Dam.

Philip Hoot & Co. have worked about

one day on the church near here. ;

The girls all look after Mr. Burns}

when he drives the find spottel pony. °

‘The latest all round corn planting We

ever saw. Hope it is not too late ‘for a

crop yet.
Grandma Petry fell and sprained her

wrist very badly a few days ago.” It is
getting better slowly.

‘There will be services at the Choreh

of God at this place on next Sunday

evening at 5 o&#39;cloc

‘W bad quite a hail and wind storm
for a short time Saturday afternoon.

Noserious damage done however.

&#39 boys acknowledge that they got
Jeft on the time of A. L. Tucker getting

married. He was married in March.

TRI-C NEW
“Picklepl ba begu at

Walkerton.

+ A-slight windstorm gave Warsaw

something of a shaking up last Satur-

day.
‘Mrs. Captain Lord, of Maxinkuck-

ee, has had a fine double decked

steamer built for her use on the lake

this summer. It has a capacity for

300 passengers.

The Kosciusko Co. Standard is

now issued from Warsaw and is

owned by a stock cumpany. Four

‘of its pages are now home print in-

tea of two, as formerly.
We understand that there is to be

some kind of an assembly at Spring
Fountain Park sometime during the

summer, but as we have seen none of

“ the programs we can give none of

ihe particulars.

To Whoin It Ma Concern.

On the mérning of May 3, 1890,

house and contents were de

strored by fire. They were insured

in the Ouro Farmers Ins. Co. The

loss was protnptly adjusted by Mr.

J. W. Coleman, of the firm of Cole-

man Bros., agents for s#id company,

to my entire satishetion and it is

with pleasure that I this day ac

know ledge the recipt of the money

and return my thanks for their

promptness in sottlment. And I

cheerfully recommend those having
dwellings to insure with their agen-

cy and avoid delay in case of loss
Aarox W. Santa.

Mentone, May 21, 1890.

WELLS.
Persons wanting wells of any kind,

pumps or windmill should see L. M.

Kay, in west room of Opera Block.

He will do your work reasonable and

BARBER’S OUTFIT.

One Barber Chair.

One 18x49 Looking Giass.

One 1-bowl stationary Wash stands
with water tank.

One mug case, with base.

One water can, and other furniture

surtable for a 1-chair barber shop.
For sale cheap at Hidy & Millet’s

barber shop, Mentone, Tad.

A continual coughing is very annoy-

in to persons sitting near you in any.
kind of A gathering; besides, it is of

great damageto the throaé and lungs;
and is exceedingly dangerous at this

season of the year. One bottle of Beggs
Cherry Cough Syrup will relieve any

ordinary cough and this remedy costs

no more than the inferior grades that

are thrown on the market to sell at

enormous profits, For sale by McCor

mick, Druggi:

—You are Hable to get a pair of

shoes free by reading Shatto &

Wiser’s advertisement this week.

satisiactory. Try it.

to testify beforSes
Gor to cae of ra, ote

aith vs, 3 GEN NE
hole. The carrieris one point

Claypool
Bill Shipley was at Warsaw Wednes-

day, on business.

The Choctaw Indian Medicine show

left town Monday.
.

Mrs. Hopkins has been visiting at

Hanna the past week.

Dr. Lighter, of Packerton, was here

Thursday, on business.

Mr. Pine “Showman” has been the

guest of John Reed the past week.

DavieUlym is bill clerk for Beyer
Broa’. packing-house at Warsaw.

‘The band boys may be heard tooting
their horus from morning till night.

Rev. Surface baptized Johny Roland

Sunday, in the United Brethren faith.

A.J. Scott wil move his stock
.

of

dry- and groceries to Angola Mon-

day.
Henry Kinsey and Dall. Baxter have

bought the store building of Harvey
Parker.

Rev. Palmer, of the Progressive Dun-

kard church, baptized Mr. Olinger last

Sunday.

Miss Orvilla Scott returned home

Saturday from schvol to assist her fath-

er in moving.

‘The assessor has completed his work

and will deliver his hook to the record-

er next week.
j

The band boys will give a festival
Saturday for the benefit of paying for

theirinstrunents. Let everybody at-

tend.

The case of Kinsey & Popham vs.

Miller, of Burket, was decided in favor

of the plaintiffs, they being allowed

B1s00,
We understand that Wm. Jamison is

going to sue Martin Martin for keeping
a cross dog and refusing to kill it when

told to do so, as the bite has not healed

yet.
ooo

Didn’t Blame Them.

The new baby bad proved itselt

the possessor of extraordinary vocal

powers, and had exercised them

much to Johnny’s annoyance,
One day he said to lis mother:

te

“b no more

.

Sunon‘a at Pera.

Asaloon was closed up, at Nappa-
nee last week, as a public nuisance.

The improvement association of

Nappanee is giving that town a

healthy boom.

Glanders are spreading among

horses ia Huntington county and the

diseased animals are beiag killed.

A new cave has been discovered

near No} ly, Tennessee, that is

suppose to surpass the world re-

nowned Mammoth cave both in size

and grandeur,
‘The Indianapolis Sun says: A sav-

age hog attacked Mrs. Samuel Min-

nus, Elkhart county, and lacerated

herarm. She was rescued by a cow

that took in the situation and charged
on the hog.

Last Monday some tough charac—

ters gave an 8-year-old buy whisky
until he was insensible and then left

himexpused for four hours on the

damp ground, As a result the little

fellow died the next day,
2

Scolding.
Sool i

is merely a habit. There

is not much meaning to it. It is

often-the result of nervousness and

irritable condition of both mind and

body. A person is tired or annoyed
at some trivial cause, and forthwith

commences finding tault with every-

body in reach.

Scolding is a habit very easily
formed. It is astonishi Low svon

one who indulges in it at all hecomes

addicted to it, and confirmed in it.

It is an unreasoning and unreason-

the habit of scolding, always find

something to scold about. If there

was nothing else, they would fall a

scolding at the mere absence of any-

thin to scold at, It isan extremely

Gisagreeab habit.

©

‘The’ constant]

rambling of distant thunder, cater—

able habit. Persons who once get in|*

a

BUREET,.

Is one of the live towns of Koseinsko County, located an the Nickel Plate Ry.
Four miles east of Mentone.

On last Monday we visited our

neighboring town of Burket, and

were pleased to nate the business en-

terprise which manifested itself on

every side.

W, B. Mayer has a very complete
stock of general merchandise, and

the cosy appearance of his store

coupled with the fact that he has

genuine bargains for his customers

makes clear the cause of his booming
trade,

A. A. Menel also has a neat and

attractive general store, and it is

evident that he knows how te please
his customers, He has a big trade

and is hustling for more.

Frank Clepper has a neat fresh

stock of groceries, and does a straight
steady business. Give him a call

when you need any thing in his line.

We have arranged for regular
correspondence from that point and

herewith append the news from

Burret.

Anothe riot in town Sunday night,

Mississippi.
Looks like we might get corn in

the ground at last,

Jacob Goshert is papa. Ho smiles

clear back to his ears,

You ean get an excellent cook

book free by trading at Mendel’s.

Noble Hammond is under the

weather with a iclon, We feel tor

you, Noble.

W. B. Mayer gives the new Stan-

ley book free to his customers. Read

his advertisement.

Esquire Rickel was in town Mon-

day. He came to lend our ‘squire a

helping hand in the big lawsuit.

The butcher sho has change
hands. Blue & Co. are the new pro-

prietors. They will doa good busi-

ness.

Squire Doran’s court was in ses-

sion Monday. He takes hold like

and old hand at the ‘biz’, ‘Two ar

We see Homer Banks is back from rests but no convictions,

F EV THING

It weal Pay You to See

A. A. MENDEL,
When you come to Burket, for DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS,

SHOES, or anything in the line of

Genera Merchandis
We make you a Present of a Valuable Book, the

“COMPLETE COOKERY”
When you have purchased goods amounting to $10.

Coffee is the Hest.

Pinkerton’s Oriental

Try it.

IN T LI O

—White line and Tar is warranted} ‘Ma, little brother came down

JonuNn W. Parks,
RB OGiesper,

PLYMOUTH,IND. LOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Atiomneys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Ofice First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

S D. Parks,
coup. Buy it at PR. Waters’.

DENTISTRY.

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men.

1890: Wednesday and ‘Thursday

4and 6; Jun 18 and 19; Jul 2 and

33 Jul 16 and 17;

in t line of I
.

warranted. Prices reasonable.
tice with Dr. Heffley.

Of

A Book to Beat the Sale ofall Books.

The Latest Travels and Adventures in

ceaFr gantivating w book Ju nbllshed.—

Vividly portraying th remarkable adventures

tad Intust discoveri sf Stanley ang other

‘World Famous. Ba be isArron A gari

FOR SALE OR TRADE,

factory, will be sold reasonable 0

town property.

signed at Mentone, Ind.

Te eato
ralle of th eae xenod

ova vohurne of

800

pages An

Bificent iNustrations.

Agent Wanted! Caution!
of incemplete, unfeliable editions.

‘Send

for

ciroulare and hizh terms of the onl
authentic work publichcd, or enclose 25 cont

for outfit.

Lyceum Publishing Co., Cincinati, 0

ov a0
one

———

MENTONE MARKETS.

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WHEAT.

CORN
OaT
CLOVER SEED.

HUNGARIAN SEED.

VOTATOES.
EGGS...

BUTTER.
CHICK, ENSs

FOR THE

WANT PICTORIAL

HI === UL

ravings: Unparailoied
mere & at sa & 1 on week!n p Writ for “asthve te adel

3; PALLEN & CO. PUB! x, CINCINNA 0.

ed eviment 8

descripti

to cure coughs, colds, hoarseness and

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tone on the following days during

M Tand 8; May 21 and 22; June

Jul 8 and

‘Aug 1, prepared to. do anything
All work

One-half interest in a good tile

exchanged for a small farm or goo
For information in

quire of M, H. Summy or the under

My reason

for selling is inability todo the work,
Joux I Cox:

trom heaven, didn’t he?”

Yes, dear.”

Johnny was silent for some time,
and then he went on:

“Say, ma.”

“What is it, Johnny ?”

“I don’t blame the angel for

bouneing him, do you?”?

Only One Round.

A few daysago a wild western

steer broke away from the drove on

a Texas prairie and took a atroll up

the Colorrda & Santa \F Railroad.

He was a big lovg-horned specimé
of the genus bovine, and in his calm:r

himself monarch of all he surveyed
The fast express came thundering)
down upon him, The engineer gave

ro accepted as a challenge to battle!)

As the train was on the down grad
it was impossibl to stop before]

striking the steer; so the engineer

2
@etirmined to bit the animal hard

enough to throw him from the track

instead of the train. He at once put
on all steam. The&#39;cham of the

prairies saw the locomotive rushing
{*

10] madly toward him ; he whirled, shqok
hia head, pawed the gravel, bellowed

with rage, and took an attitude of

defiance- 3 s There was but

one round; it “Ta 1 seoonds.

His oxship was placed ox de combat

ona bank thirty feet distant. The

engine was not hurt:

meditations evidently considered
|

the usual cattle alarm which our he-}-

waulings, or a hanid-organ under

one’s window, would be less unpleas-
ant.

Ulcerated Sore Theat.

Two years agoT had Ulcerated

Sore throat. and was so weakened

‘and reduced in flesh that my friends

thought it impossible for me to re-

cover. I was attended by the best

physicians, but their endeavors to

reliev me were futile. My mother

seei Swift&# Specifi (S S. S.) so

highly recommended, decided to

give me a course of it, and after tak-

first bottle I-was greatly re-

ag an after taking several bot-

Iwas entirely cured. I haye

no had any aigns of a return of the

diseas since. Cxtrt. Buoxtox,
Williamsburg, Va.

The Grandest he Ever Saw.
°

Mr. W. J. Colman, a prominent
cituzen of Gainsville, Fla., writes the

‘following’ under date of Feb. 10,

1890: “I contracted a severe case

of Contagious Blood Poison that

gave a great deal of trouble, and
led the physicians of this place |

Iwas flnally advised to try Swift&#3

Speui (SS. S.), and I can say,

‘with great pleasure, that a few bot-

tlea of it has entirely cured me, I

have no hesitancy in saying that S.

8. 8. is the grandes blood medicine

Lever saw, and can cheerfully re-

commend it to any suffering as I

was.”

TeeateaMRAaS R Mam a

GROCERIES?
His Good are alt First-Class and Prices Low.

He pays the Highest Price for Country Produce.

STANLEY’S BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH O OUR CUSTOMER

_

Ro to Obtai a Cop
For the purpose of pleasin all of our old customers and the many

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

publishing house, for a large number of these books. By purchasi
a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices
and we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $40 or $50 worth

of good bought for cas at our store, the sty l of binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purchase These books are now on exhibition ‘at

our store. You are invited to call and see them. Ask for a ticket and

trade it out.

‘We Carry a Full Line of

DRY-GOODS GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOE QUEENSWARE,NOLO ET ETC.

AND ou PRICE ARE WITH THE
LOWEST.

W. B. MAYER, Burkett, Ind.



THE OLD GOURD.

Vs L .

a &gt; my heart, how unspeskabl

‘axe tho mémorie old gourd, that around

‘theecling!
Not one of them all would I

‘the costliest gem in

king!
‘The scenes

ever surrender,
the crown of &a

of my chilhood, my youth&#
jen story.

ot dreaming and loving of all that befell,

Aga pase before me, in visions of glory
at over me cast a’ moat exquis spell,

le
‘Whenever thy long,

‘And drink the cool draught with a quiv-

ering lip.
™

How unlike thou art to thy olden-time
eplendor,

‘Thy bali hale and ample, when I was a

Now, shrunk and dented, and cracked

in th ry
Nohand save my own will thy service

employ—
Ab me! ho my eyes become blurred and

grow misty,
How it sete my ‘peart, aching and head to

swim,
‘When I think of the sweet lips that once

have ki: 188,

Of th eyes ‘that looked over thy battered

rim—

Lips that have been ashes for many a day,

‘And eyes that are closed now forever

andaye!
un,

Ola gqur withold letters and old picture-
Aces,

With lockets of gold hair and lockets of

ray,
‘The treasur and relics of childhood thy

peaceis,
With these I will tendorly hide the

away:

The hand of a stranger, the laugh of thee

scorner,
No more shall disturb the deep calm of

thy rests
.

Thou shalt be as saug and safe in thy
corner

‘As an egg the mother-bird hides with

her breast:
I know not—my hair has

ay

be to my dying day!
‘tlanta Constitution,

AAR BLAI ATONEM

CHAPTER VII.—Continvep.

“Yes, she has been so cross!” mur-

mured Milly, with a comical grimace,
half laughing and half crying, *‘But

not about us, George. I—I haven&#3

told her yet.
«What about thon?” asked Alleyn.
“Owen. She has been talking about

him to me. You can guess now, can’t

you?”

5
Butim sure itw

-ge’s look and nod seemed to in-

dicate that he could, very well; but he

only said—

~“What did you say, Miny?”
Only that Owen and I were very

,good friends, and tha) we should

never be anything else, a so on—

hardly more than I have said before.

But Lady Elizabeth was _torribly

angry—she i put out with Owen al-

together, you see. What do yor

think she told me? That, if I chose

to thwart her wishes, I could get a

‘situation. as governess or companion
as soon as pleased. I don’t believe

she really meunt it for a moment; but

she said it.”

Alleyn laughed. hey had moved

over to the rug, and were standing

before the fire, which was glowing
redly in the bright steel grate. His

arm was about her waist, and ho

looked down fondly and proudly at

the curly dark head, which lightly
Youched bis arm, and at the preity

ivavious face, which was half merry

and half doleful.

“It won&#3 be much worse than

that to marry mo and live in cham-

bers, darling.

«It won&# be much better, Pm

afraid. lt was awfully cool of me to

dare to ask you, I know that. Why,

‘when I went away from here yester-

day I could hardly believe Ynat it was

really true! I wondered wherever I

haa got the impadence from. Confess

now-— you?”
“No,” answered Milly coolly, “I

didn&#39 I wondered why you hadn&#3

doue it before.”

“Lady Elizabeth wi

Gared to do it at all.”

wonder how I

When she

makes up her mind that I shall

Owen, [don’t think she

jwill care ‘y much about it, Not

that it makes any difference if she

“does.”
«But she can mako things very

‘@isagreeuble for you. Milly.”
| “GFerhaps; but I hope she will not

do that.”
«If she does you must marry me all

‘sho sooner, darling, that’s all about

lit,” said Alleyn, ina tone of resolu-

‘tion.
“We shall see. I mean to tell her

to-morrow; then we shall know how

‘she takes it.”

“But,oven ifshe takesit pretty well,

iyou won&# keeping me waiting long,
dear?” he questioned tenderly. -‘I

really have made a start just lately,

‘you know. That caze—Clerk vs. Clav-

‘erton—has been a good thing for me.

\I shall make a name yet.”
| “Of course I know that George,”

said Milly, with a very bright glance

lat him; and then she added simply
and gently, ‘And, if you don’t, it

doesn&# make any difference, dear.”

“But I mean it to make a differ-

\fashion_
\rubbish about the chambers, darling.
‘Tl manage something better for you

than that. We&#3 havo a pretty snug

Hittle box somewhere down Richmond

jway.”
‘This introduction of the ‘snug lit-

‘tle box down Richmond way,” natur-

‘ally led to the discussion of a good

many kindred topics, and a couple of

hours or so passed away very pleas-
‘antly. It was not until Alleyn, who

dhad said two or three times that he

must go, and had come back at the

Jast moment to say something else,

‘was really going in good earnest, that

he recollected to ask where Owen

hwas.
«He has gone to some races, I

think. I pe him say something

‘about it,” ly answered. «We

pa not seen him all day.”

that you ‘two contrived to lose your

way that day!”
“Oh, is that it? I hoped he had

forgotten it; I thought he would have

jone 80.
“So I aia; but he has not. He

must be really in love this time.”

“Yes. Poor old chap!” George

epoke earnestly, fecling a good deal

more sympathy with his friend than

jhe might have done had his own cir

cumstances been different. ‘Has he

apoken again to Lady Elizabeth®”

“I think not; but, if he did, it

yrould be quite useless; I have felt

certain of that ever since Lily Blair&#39

father came to The Cot. I told you

about that, you know. I&#3 sorry for

Owen, but still more sorry for her,

poor girl!”
What does Owen mean to do about

it?” asked Alleyn.
“I don’t know. When you see him,

George, I wish you would lead him to

speak of it. I think he would tell

you. I wish it vould come to a happy
ending for both their sakes. Lily
Blair is very protty, and I am sure

she isa lady, in spite of that rough,
blunt father of hers; but 4m afraid it

will never do. You will speak to

st

Athough Ge

heartily, with every possible intention

of keeping it, he reminded Milly that

he might not see Owen for some time;

for the young barrister was working

now at quite a desperate rate, having

the prospective little box at Richmond

always in view, and, although he did

not say so, he would have to sit up

half tho night to make up for the time

so delightfully wasted in Lady Eu

both&#3 drawing-room.
It so chanced however that he had

not long to wait aiter all, for the very

next morning Owen came seuntering

into Alleyn’s chambers before his

breakfast was ove

«What—you, Owen!” cried George,

putting down the coffee-pot to give

better effect to his welcome. «Lhe

very person I wanted to soe—and

about the last I looked fort One

doesn&#3 expect to catch a glimpse of

such a Sybarite as you before ten

o&#39;clo in the morning. ‘There&#3

nothing wrong?”
“No—oh; no! The fact is,” said

Owen, returning to his friend&#3 hand.

shake and taking a chair, ‘‘Miss Mill

wave me acertain litie bit of news

last night, and so 1 thought I&# come

yound and cateh you before you went

out. I&#3 awluily glad to hear it, and

only wonder you haven&#3 settled the

muiter before; L sa pretty weil how

things were going down at The Cot.

Congratulate you, old man!”

“Thanks, ‘old fellow!” returned

Alleyn, emphasising the woras with a

second hand-shake. -*You didn’t con-

gratulate Milly, I hope?”
“Of course 1 did though! What do

you mean?”
«Because it strikes me that there&#3

remarkably little reason, that’s all,”

observed George, with a rather dole-

ful expression and a shrug of his

shoulders.

“Milly doesn’t think so.”

«No, bless her heart—l don’t be-

lieve she does! You&#39 had breakfast,

I suppose?”
“Yes, thanks—before came out.”

Owen sat silently looking at the

fire and tapping hi boo. with a light

cane he carried. George, busy as he

was with his knie and fork, found

time to scrutinise his friend keeuly

enough. Without that last night talk

with Milly to sharpen his ey b

would have seen a change in him.

The handsome, almost boyish face

had become older, gruyer and harder

in the last few weeks, dissutistied

and. moody, and decidely y too

If Owen were not breaking his heart

for his thwarted fancy, he was cer

tainly spoiling his temper, George

Hoe was wondering how he

the subject of

Lily Blair, half afraid that it might be

imprudent to do so, when, very much

to his astonishment, Owen saved him

the trouble by swinging round in his

suddenly. and exelaiming—
eorge, look here!”

oWell??—«Tm going down to Up-
per Datching.”

“To The Cot?”

«Confound ‘The Cot! I&#3 going

down to see Lily. Iwill seo her!”

“And what then?” asked Alleyn.
«Tl make her listen to met I was

a fool to let her send me off asshe

did! As for the money—hang the

money—1 tell you, George, that I&#

rather be poor a thousand times

over than lose her!” He had

risen, and was walling up and down

with a stride beyreen each short son-

tence. «I&#3 fonder of her than ever.

If I live to be a hundred, I shall never

find » girl I can care for as I care for

ner! I&# marry hor if her father were

a sweep! As for Lady Elizabeth, if

she doesn’t give in after it’s all over

and can’t be helped—well,she doesn’t,

that’s all! Anyhow, I&#3 going; and

TN take good care that Lily doesn’t

get rid of me s easily this time. Poor

little thing, I know very well that she

ig as tond of me as I am of her—

and it’s a dastardly shame to break:

the heart of 4 girl like that because

her father isn’t the thing!’ He had

come to a halt beside his friend, and

now held out his hand. ‘Good-bye,

old fellow—you can tell Milly, you

know. No, it’s of no use for you to

say anything— off by the next

train.”
George sympathised with his friend

too much to feel particularly inclined

to remonstrate; 50 he added only a

few rather vague words of encourage-

ment to his good-bye, and then Owen

| went away.

quiet
and
fully. determined that, come what}

might, he «would go down to |

Datching. He turned into the ue te
Dustle of the great thoroughfare \be-

yond, and there,.such a little distance’
in advance of him that with one stride

|

he could have reached and touched

her, he saw Lily.
:

He hardly knew what it. was, be-

yond his incredulous delight and aa-

tonishment, that prevented his spring-
ing to her&#39;side but he did cheok his

|

first impulse, and for a few moments]
followed her at a pace which did not
lessen the distance between them:

Perhaps Owen Ormiston had never

life; for the one rapid glimy of the,

fair face and golden head ha set his

heart and pulses beating as they used
to beat when he had been walking at

Lily’s side among the rosea in her

garden. Presently she stopped to

glance at a shop window; and he,
cautiously pausing too, and now able’

to see her more plainly, felt a sudden
dread come over him which almost

stopped his breath. It was ske—

there wes no doubt about that; but

yet, in some subtle way, this was not,

the Lily who had listened with smiles

and bivshes to his brief passionate
wooing at the Thatched Cottage. This

was Lily with the elasticity gone from)

her step, the roundness from her fig
ure, with the color faded from her.

cheeks, the light from her eyes—

Lily, pale, sad, and drooping. Owen

could restrain himself no longer; he

was by her sige in an instant.

“Lily, darlfag, won&# you speak to

me?”

She swayed. tottered—would have

fallen but for his arm about hor, bis

hands holding hers. It was all over

in a moment; no one in all the bustle

of the great seething thoroughfare
noticed this emotional meeting; there

was nothing to see but the slender

golden-haired girl and the young man

with the handsome eager face walk-

ing away: side by side. But Owen had

seen the wonder and rapture in the

sweet gray eyes, and Knew with a

thrill of passionate triumph that sho

could never send him away; and Lily

realized nothing for the moment ex-

exercised greater self-control in his}!

Talm Talks on the Great Labor Que
tion of the Day

Congratulate the Laboring Man on His

TPrespec and Advises the Capitalist to

‘Mak Investments for Bteraity—But Mark

f Dr. Talmage’s sermon of

‘Sunday was “The Old Fight to be

Settled.” from the text, “\\Whatsoever ye

ould that mon should do to you, do ye

them.” (Matt 7:12.
nd fifty thousand labor-

htration
‘The greatest war the world has ever seen

fa between capital and labor. The strife is

‘not like that which in history is calted the

Thirty Years’ War, for it isa war of cen-

‘aries.
i

in thia country, upo

depended for holding the balance of power

‘and for acting as mediators between the

‘tremes, are dimishing, and if things
os

twenty years bee

‘not be long before there wi!

lass in this country, but all will be very

ich or very poor, princes or paupers, and

he country will be given up to palaces and

jhe antagonistic forces have again and

Veg :losed in upon each other. You moy

poob- it; ‘you may say that this trouble, .

Like aw angry child, will cry itselt to sleap;
yoh may belittle it by calling it Fourier

ism, jalism, or St Simonism, or

Nibiism, or Communism, but that will

mot hinder the fact that it is tae

mightiest, the darkest, the most terrifio

threat of this century. Most of the at-

tempts at pacification have Leen dead fail-

‘ures, and manopoly is mor&gt; arrogant, and

the trades unions mora bitter. “Give us

more wages” cry the employes. “You

shall have less” say the capitalists “Com.

pelus t do fewer hours of toil ina day.”

“You aball toil more hours,” say tha oth.

ers, “Then, under cortain conditions, we

will not work af all,” say these. “Thon

you shall starve,” say those, and the work-

men eradually using up that which thoy

accumulated ia bettor times, unless there

be some radical change, wo shall hava soon

in this country thrve million huigty men

and women. Now, varee million hungry

jple ean not be kept quiet. All the

enactments of legislatures and all the con~

stabularieaof the cities, and all the army

cept the fact that he was there beside

her, not approaching ‘her now. They
were both so dazed that for a little

while neither of them said

.

word.

‘They looked at each other and re-

joiced, that was all.

“How do you come to be here in

London?” said Owen at Inst.

“Father brought me. I was not

quite strong, he thought,
wanted me to see a do-stor.

“Yes? You have seen

asked anxiously.
“Yes—-vesterday. H says I ought

to go away for the winter to France

one?” Owen

said Owen very quietly—
save will go together, Lily.”

«“Together’”
She tried to draw away her hand—

he kept it, and smiled at her.

‘Don&#39 look so pale, my darling, I

mean it. You shall never’ go any-

where without me again. IfT hadnot

seon you just now as did, I should

hare had a wild-goose errand. I was

going down to Upper Datching by the

next train.”
ut Lady Elizabeth?” Lily faltered.

«Bat Elizabeth?” Owen

frowned. «My dearest, I won&#3 try to

aecoive you; she thinks as she has a&

ways thought, and she is always wel-

come to think for me, It is money on

one side and youon the other—and I

choose you. Darling you won&# send

me away? You can’t again, can

”ou?

Lily had no strength now to deny or

contend; she looked up at him inno-

cently and adoringly.
“Oh, can’! she said—«‘I can’t,

Owen! I did once, and it nearly

killed me: I think Ihave been dying

ever since. Oh,” she cricd patheti-
eally, “my darling, it caa’t be wrong

to love you! How can it, when you

love me?”

He answered hor only by a look and

the close pressure o: her hand against

his breast.

&quot had left the noisy thorough-

fave now and were in a quiet by-street.

Lily stopped before a house—tall,

ugly, duil, respectable; and he

stopped too. _

«You are staying here?”—“Yes.”
“] will come in with’ you; I must

see your father, you know, love.

sides, I&#39; not going to lose sight of

|

you like this.”*

Lily hesitated, flushed, and yielada
it was pitiful that the thought of the

father who adored her should come

like a cloud to chill the rapture of her

new-born, She heaved.a sigh:
lief when they reached the dingy first

floor sitting-room and she saw that it

was empty.
«II thought he would Be here!*

she said.

«Your father?”
“Yes.”

«And if he had been?”

Lily shivered. She was taking of

her plain black hat and jacket, and he

saw how the little fingers trembled.

He could take: her in bis arms, now

that there were no prying eyes to see,

and, doing so, and gently turning her

face tu the light, he saw that her eyes

were filled with tears.

“ «My dear love, one wou&#3 think you

were afraid him!”
“No, no—it is not that! He is too

good to me for that—I could never tell:
; but I seem so selfish,

te

ful to him! For his whole life, ever

since Iean remember, has been de-

voted to me.”
She broke down and sobbed.

TO BE CONTINUED.

i

‘The last run of shad will soon cease to be

afigare of speech in Massachusetts; the

fib jsaloners find

@

decrea ‘of 0 per‘commis
cent in the catch since

and navy of the United States cannot keep
Yhree million huagry peopte quiet. What

then? Will this war between capital and

labor be settled by human wiadoin® Never.

The brow of tho onc becomes more rigid,
‘the fist of the other moce clinch.

But that which human wisdom cannot

achieve will be accomplished by Christian-

ity if it be given full sway, You have heard

of medicines so powerful that one drop
would stop a disease and restore a patients
and [have to tell you that ove drop of my

text properly admin stered will stop all

thesa woes of soc-ety and give conviles-

cence ani complete health to all classes.

“\whatsoover ye would that men should

do to you, do ye even so to them.”

1 first show you thia morning how

this controversy between monopoly and

hard work cannot be stopped, and then I

will show you how this coatroversy will be

settied.
Futile remedies. In the frst place there

will come no pacification to this trouble

through an outery against rich mea merely
because they ure rich. ‘hors is no labor

dng manon earth that would not be rich if

jhe vould be. Sometimes through a fortu-

nate invention, or through some accident of

prosperity, a man who had nothing comes

to large estate, and we seo him arrogant

and supercilious, und taking people by the

throat just as other peop.e tool him by the

throat There is something very mean

about human nature when it comes to the

top Butit isno more sin to be rich than

itis asin tobe pow. There are those who

have gathered a great estate through

fraud, and then tuero are millionaires who

have gathered their fortune through fore-

regard to chat in

through
and

their

@oliar wni-h the plumber gets for mand-

ing a pipe, or the mason gets for britdias a

wall, ‘There are those who keep in povoriy
Decause of their own fauin They might

have been well off, but they smokod or

chowed up theit earnings, or they lived be-

yond their means, while others on the

same wages and on the same salaries went

‘on tocompetency. I know a wan who is

all the time oomplaining of his poverty a

erying out against rich men, while he bin

self keeps two doxs, and chows and

‘and is filled’to the chin with

baert
Micawber said to David Copperfield:

“Copperfield, my boy, one pound income,

twenty shillings and’ sixpatics oxponses:

result, misery. But, Copportiald, my boy,

one pound income, expenses nino‘een shi

Vings ond sixpence; result, happiness.”
Aud there are vast multitudes of people
who ara kept poor be ause thoy aro the

victims of their owa improvideace. It is

no ain to be rich, and it is no sin to be paor,

I protest against thia outers which Uhoar

against those who, through e-onomy and

Neither will the contest be scttle

eynical and unsympathetic treatment of
‘There are those who

nothing:
ing; their happiness is nothing.
‘no more aympathy for them thar

has for a hare, or a hawk for a hen, or

tiger for a calf. When Jean Valjean, the

greatest hero of Victor Hugo&# writings,
after a life of suffering and great endur

b

a hound
a

‘ance, goes int incarceration and

they clap the book abut and say, “Good

for him! They stamp their feet with in-

@ignatio and say just the oposite of “Save

ho working classes.” T have all their

‘aympathies with Shylock, and not with

tonio and Portia. ‘They are plutocrats,
‘hey are

or bad reason;

fn front of midnight express traine because

the offenders do not like the president of

pany; strikes on shipbosrd the hour

‘were going tosail, or in printl oft es
the
they
the

and
pierce its

Great American strikes you find that the

Speratives loat four hundred thousand

ant

voice that will grandly and

settlo this, and settle everytuing, “\What-

soever ve would that men should do to you,

do ye even ao to them.” Tha is, the lady
of the household will say: “I must treat

the maid in the Kitchea justas I would

like to ba treated if I were down-stairs,
and it wore my work to wash, and cool,

and sweep, and it were the duty of the

maid in the kitchen to presid in this par

jor.” ‘The maid in the kitchen must say:
“It my employer seems to

be

more pros-

perous than I, that is no fault of hers; I

shall not treat her as an enemy.

have the same industry and fidelity down-

stairs as I would expect my sub-

ordinates, if I happened to be the wife of a

silk importer.”
‘Phe owner of an iron mill, having taken

adose of my text before leaving home in

the morning, will go into his foundry, and
the puddiing-

room, he will see a man there stripped to

waist, and besweated and exhausted
with the labor and the toil, and he will say

to him: da very hot in

bere, You look very much exhausted. I

bear your child is sick with suuret fever.

If you want your wages a little earlier this

‘Week, so.as to pay the nurse and got the

medici Just’ come into my office any

a
‘After awhilo, erash goes the money mar-

ket and taere is no more domani for the

articles manufactured in that iron mill

and the o.\ ner does not know what to do.

He says, “Shall I stop the mill, or shall T

run iton half-time, cr shall I cut down the

mens’ wages!” He walks the floor of his

counting-room alt day, hardly knowing
what todo. Toward evening be calls all

vbe laborers tagether. ‘They stand all

around, some with arms akimvo, some

with folded arms, wondering what the
i Tho manufac.

turer says: “Men, business is bas ont

make twenty doliars where I used to make

one hundred. Somehow, tharos

no demand now for what wo manufacture,

or but little demana, You see, I am at

‘vast expense, and I have called you toxeth-

er this afternoon to see what you would

advise, Idon&#39;t want to shut up the mill,

because that would force you out of worl,
and you have ulways been very faithful,

and I like you, and you seem to like me,

and the bairns must be looked after, and

your wife will after awhile want a new

dress. I don’t know what to da”

‘There is a dead nalt for a minute or two,

and then ona of th&gt workmen steps out

from the ranks of his fellows, and says:

“Boss, you have bean very good to us, and

when you prospered we prospared, and now

you ato ina tight place, and [ am sorry,

‘and we have got to sympathize with you.

I don’t know how the others feat, but I

propose that we tale off tweaty par cent,

Trom our wages, and that when the times

get good you will rememober ua and raise

them agaia.” The workman looks around

to his comrades, and aays: “Boys, whatdo

you say to this! Allin favor of my propo-

sition will 2? “Ay! ayl ayl?
‘shout two hundred voices.

But the mill-owner, getting in some new

machinery, exposes himsf very mach, and

takes cold, ant it sotiles into pneumonia,
and he dies, In the procession to the tomb

are: ail the workmen, tears rolling dowa

their cheeks, and off upon the ground; but

an hour before the

cemetery tho wives and the children of those

Jrorkmen are at the grave waiting for the

arrival of the funeral pageant.
ister of religion may have delivered an

‘eloquent eulogium before ther started from

the house, but the most impressive things

are said that day by the working-classes

standing around the tomb,

‘That night in all the cabins of the work:

ing-peoplo where they nave family prayers,

the widowhood and the orpaanaze in tha

mansi mbered. N glaring

populations look over the iron fence of the

cemetery; but, hovering overe the scen2,

the bensdiction of G and man is coming

tor the fulAllinent of tha Christiike injane-

tion, “Whatsoever ye woutd that men

should do to you, do ye even so to them.”

“Oh,” gays some man here, “that is all

Utopian, taat is apseryphal, that is impos:

sible.”
&q

1

out out of a papar this:

“One of the pleasantest incidents recorded

ina jong time is reported from ShaBicld,

Bngland, ‘The wages of te man in the

jronavorks at She‘Reld aro regulated by a

board of urbitratioa, by waose decision

Doth masters and menare bound. For some

time past the iron und atest trade has been

extremely wnprofitabte, ani the employers

cannot, without much loss tho wages

fixed by the board, whica neither employ-

ers nor employed have the powor to change.

‘To avoid this difficulty, the workmen in one

of tho largest stael-works in Shoftield bit

upon a dovice as rara as it was generous,

‘Thoy offered to work for thoir employers

one week without any pay whatever, How

much better that pan is than a strike

would be.”

Hut you go with me and I will show you

—not so far off as Shefiteld, Engiand—fac-

tories, bunking-houses, store-houses, and

costly entecprises where this Christ-like

injunction is kent, and you could no more

get the employer to practice an injustios
men to conspire

or homes,
not waiting for

,

duty. Is there a divergence now between

the parlor aud she kitchen? Then there is

something wrong, either in the parlor or

the kitchzn, perhaps in both.

cleria im your store irate xgainat the firm?

then there is something wrong, either be-

hind the counter, or in the private office,

or perhaps:
Supply and Dem.nd own the largest mill

on eartn, and all the rivers roll over their

wheel, und into their hopper thay put all

men, wamer, and children they can

shovel outof the centuries and the blood

angi the bones redden the valley waile the

inds, ‘That diabolic law of supply and

demand will yathave to stand as de, and in-

at ereof will come the law of love the

the law of sympathy, the law of Christ.

‘Have you no idea of the coming of such

ime? Then you do not believe tho
promisos

yur Btor 2 farms—

other people to do their
|

anxious when they ¢o among laboring men

not to be touched by the greasy or smirched
hand their broadcloth injured.

y
lien dollars, yet giving how much for the

Church of God? “How mueh for the allevi-

ation of human suffering! He

No. Five hundred thousand?

dollars? No ‘Two cents!

giving twenty milli

one cent to God’

civilization.
‘To laboring mea:

dolar’
Tt is adisgrave to our

T congratulate you on

your Tcongratulate you on tha

‘fact that you are getting your representa
tives at Albany, at’ Harrisburg’, and at

Washington. TI go on until yor

will have re) tatives at all the bead-

quarters, and you will nave full justice.
Mark that I congratulate you also

the opportunities for your chtidran, Your

going to have vast opportuni-

dred 8

himself, financially, by buying one

of Origen, What vast opportuaities for in~

telligence for you and your children! A

man goes along by the show win-

© great publishing house and

‘sees a book that costs Ave dollars, He

“i wish I could have that informa-

ion; wish I could raise five dollara for

that costly and beautiful book.” A few

months pass on and he gets tho value of

that book for Hfy ceats ia a pamphlet
‘There never was such a day for the work

ing men of America as the day that is com-

ing.
But the greatest Friond of capitalist and

toller, and the One who witl yet bring them

together in complete accord, was bora one

Christmas night while the curtains of

our condition.

by gate of palace, but by door of bara.

Spending His first night amid the shep-

herds, Gathering afterward arowad Him

the fishermen to be His chief atrondants.

With adze,and saw, and chisel, and are,and
in acarpenter shop showing himself broth-

er with the tradesmen. Owner of all

things, and yot on a hillock back of Jerusa-

Jem ono day resigning everyting for

others, Keeping not so much as a shekel to

but He was poore

extremes will yot renounce their antmost-

ties, and counienances which have glower
ed with the prejudices and revenge of cen.

turies shall brighten with tho emite of

heaven as He commands: “Whatsoever

yo would that men should do to you, do ye

oven ao to them.”
a

CHARMING AWAY WARTS.

Several Easy Cures for the Annoy=

ing Excrescenses.

“Tf a man will write down the num-

ber of warts that he hason his hands

on the hat band of a tramp without

the tramp knowing it the latter will

carry the warts away with im,” sug-

gested George William, the elderly or

acle on warts after a long silence.

“Warts used to give in,” he continued

s4ehen you cut one notch in a green

elder stick for overy wart you had and

{hen rubbed the stick on each wart and

then burie itin the barn yard until

it rots. ‘That ixes’em, ‘Take « black

snail, rub him on the warts and then

stick him on a thorn bush. D this nine

successive nights and the snails and the

warts will be dead together.” Chalk

marks on tho stove funnel used to fix

my warts,” said the chairman of the

moeoting. “Get’emon when nobody

could see you and when they disap-

peared warts went, too. This used to

get sort of mixed when my mother

saw the chalk marks and wiped ’em

off. When | used to see funeral go

by unexpectedly I used to rub, the

warts up and down and say, ‘Warts

and corpees passaway and uever more

return. ‘That was intended to fix

‘em.” “Charming warts was the pop-

ular way in my day,” said the minis-

ter. ‘A man of elderly mein and sad

features was the king of the charmers.

\T went to him surreptitiously one day

and he looked me iu the eyes and said

something that sounded like *Wob-

bly. gobbly, gum,’ and a lot more of

the same interesting description.

of the er a

over the left shoulder,

business. The only
this was that if any person should find

the bag and open it he would reap the

warty treasure of the bag.” —Lewiston

Journal.

‘What John Wanamaker Says.

“] never in my life,” says John

Wanamaker of Philadelphia, “used

such a thing as a poster, a dodger or a

hand bill. My plan for fifteen years

jhas been to buy so much spuea ina

‘and fill it up with what I

would not give an adver.

fisomont ina newspaper of 400 cireula-

tion for 5,000 dodgers or posters. If I

wanted to sell cheap jewelry or run a

lottery scheme I might use posters.
but I wouldn&#3 insult a decent read!

public with hand bills.”

‘A Blight Diffurenca

‘Tonnyson N. Twiggs— it make*

any difference af I should read this

poem to you or leave it here for you to

read?
‘The editor—Yes; I think it would.

It you leave it you&# go out of the door:

bu it you reud it you may go out of

the window.



‘Alton’s Salute to Dantel Webster. -

Whenever I hear a cannon firing &

salute‘on some holiday or occasion of

rejoicing.” said Judge Kram, “I am

reminded of the story my father was

wont to tell of how Daniel Webster was

welcomed to th city of Alton, in 1887.

‘The great orator exe to St. Louis, and

was reeeived with much

‘The citize

ssi

tired as

steamer bearing Webste

father John M. Kram, v

rangements were

give
a fitting welcome.

“Alton did not pos a cannon, but

to meet this eme!
y

m father had,

with much pradent “ear and fore-

thought, hada large hole drilled in

the bluff on the bank of the Missippi.
into which four kegs of powde were

poured and well tamped When the

steamboat with the great orator and a

distinguished party arrived
atthe Alton whar tioned on

the bluff fired the fuse and a_ treme!

ous explosion followed, aking

noise that could be heart many
ile:

and dislodging many tons of ro

earth. ‘This wa: aviest and big-

kest gu fired off in honor of
_

Danie

Webster on his whole Western tour.” —

St. Louis Globe-Demoerat,

rene

‘on boar

aman sta’

Women
the gitl who

of the new

never stop

are proverbially gnrious, Dut

ets « love letter with one

tamps on the envelo}

to look at the stamp.—

sna

You Maltke on Hi Knee

In the court news of the first

holiday wa

reaktast the emperor and

out to Bellevue to hunt Easter

This egg hunting wasa

some curious ant

&quot general field marshal,Count

jad bee invited by the emperor to take

part in the sport. and: appeared in the

Afternoon at Castle Bellevue with a big:

bas ‘olored eggs. Ths emperor

and empress and th old fietd marsha bid

the egs, then followed the

princes about in the shrubb

them captute the gay prize
fasted three-quarters of an hour,

length the children wore called in and

the empress
hi

some muagnitics

decorated eggs for the great Moltke

himself, The famous stratemist con-

centrated evel

Indeed he wi

hands and kuees

rdens where the

tal the exes,

A conscientiously till almost

Borclock. At 6 the pedestria in the

Thiergarten sa the emperor and em-

press leave the castle with Moltke in his

it them.

Easter
Arter

He worke

sm big
Every one stared at the eggs

onde! they got on the

0 st
Moltke, but few.

if any guessed that his vener

cellency had earned them with

sweat of hi brow.

ar

eggs.
and w

same

ho State of Wyoming.

In the Congression report upon the ad-

mission of Wyoming, man fae en

Going to show her as Ficher in resources than

seer her sisters, aud no terricory e ap

pl for, statehood 20 thoroughly “qualiti
eis report shows the capital, €)

EENNE, to be one of the wealthiest ci

h six world, a she is th most

‘ored and prosperous. ‘The Union Pacitic

Railway is now constructing shops there, to

400,000 and employ 10,000 men. ‘This

e early admission of the

State, is causing rush to CHEYENNE,

Dut her realty is still low. We have the best

sroperty in the city, aud offer lib-

Siiaducements to. those who will build

dwellings to supply the immediate demand.

and which will net twenty-tive p cent. ‘T

induce a quick response, we will, on a limi

ted mumber of blocks, take two-fifths in

clear lands or chattles, a small cash pay-

in one, two and ‘three years. Call at

our Cheyenne office, or address Tnterior

‘Land and Immigration Com] spart-
ver, Colorado,

ities of

‘Milk dealer aro wrestling the pro-

posal to increase the summer price of milk.

Freedom from low necessities cau onl
come by reaching after higher satisfactions.

Dowt Foot

WS
is o positively certain in

x

arrant its manufac

turers in guaranteeing it to eure diseases of

the blood, skin and se and all serofulous

afflictions, or money paid for it will be re

funded.
7

ard offered for an imeurable ease

the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s
ets., b druggists.

n ashamed of ou friends when

o should be ashamed of us.

$500 Re’
of Catarrh

Remedy.
5

We are ofte

it is they wh

‘A merely fallen enemy may rise again, but

‘a reconciled one is truly vanquished.

EETS.—All Fite stop free. Py.

Great Nerve Restorer. N Fite after

fren Marvelous cures, ‘Treatise and

Potile free to Fit cases, Send to De.

Arch St. Phila, Pa.

Dr, Mline’s,
Sree, day‘00 trial

i)

a

As one lam lights another, nor gro

So noblen wetin smobr
Over 100 Mormon missionari were sent

out from Des Moimes, Is., lately

How&#39 This!
‘W offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor

‘of Catarrh that can not be cured by
* Catarrh Cure,

HEN’ CO., Props., Toledo, O.

ed, have known F. J.

W Truat We esal gists, Toledo,Ohio

Walding, Kiavan & Marvin, Wholesale Drag-

wrist foleda, Ohio.
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act-

in directly upon the blood and mucous sur

faces of the system. Price, Tie. per bottle.

Sold by all Drigaiste.

Japan gets from New York every year

50,000 American school-books.

Misfortune may make us proud; suffer

g makes Us .in; bumble.

‘A monum is to be erect to Prince

Bismarck in Berlin.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was 4 Child, she cried for ‘Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

THE CAMP FIRE.

PENSIONS— THE LAST OF NAPO-

LEON& GRAND ARMY.

Random Shots by Old Soldiers—Our Navy

—The Military Hurden—Items of

Interestto Vererans.

Pensions.

Assistant Secretary Bus

pension claim of the widow

Coolr, late of Co. C, 1st Wis. Cav.,

overruled the former adverse action of

the Commissioner of Pensions and di-

rected that tho claimant&# name be

placed on tho pension rolls. “The claim

was originally rejected on the ground
that there had been ‘failure to estab-

lish cause of death.” The Assistant

Secretary finds that the soldier sick-

ened and died at the end of 28 months

of continuous army service, and that

while it does not distinctly appear from

thetecord what was the technical

nomenclature to which belonggd the
disease from which he died, he has no

doubt that that disease, whatever its

name, was contracted in and by reason

of his military sorvice. The widow

will receive a pension from October 10,

the ion claim.

‘William Findley, late of the 4th N. ¥.

H. A. Thoclaim was rejected upon

tho ground that «the soldier&#39 death

from acute mania was not due to his

military service.” After a full reviow

of the testimony. in the case the As-

sistant Secretary finds to the contrary

‘and directs that pension issue to claim-

dent has approved the acts

of Congress granting pensions

—

to

fibson, Mattio W. House,

John J. Freeland,

E .

ic Rischer;

‘Amasa Chase, Rob

W. H. Bummer,

garot J. Fletener, 5

Bridget Carroll, ‘Theresa Herbst, D.

M Maulding, George Caldwell, Joba

D. Prator, J. R, Teibble. Hiram Wil-

der, Henry S Morgan, J. B. Lee, Julia

Floming, Helm

S.

Sp y

Jor, Emma A. Hart, Horace B, Lewis,

‘Alonzo Alven, SL. M. Proctor, Elizator, Eliz

Staunton, Jane Re; W. R. Scur

omas K

2

ni

Sarah

ng,

KR Olwstead,

Elizabe
i Mary

Van Etten. Het

Taffe, Carrie B. Wirtz, Lovina Wright,

Helen B. Dew

Jn tho pension claim of Julia A.

asthe dependent mother of

ate of Co. H, 11th Me.,
|

Assistant Secretary Bussey has over

ruled the former zction of rejection b;

the Commissioner of Pensions, and had

directed that her name bo placed upon

the pension- The Assistant Secre-

tary finds that the dependence of the

mother was undoubtedly such as was

contemplated in the act making |de-

pendence of mothers pensionable. The

pension will dato from 1964, and will

aggregate in arrears something over

$3,000.

Last of Napoleon’s Grand Army.

‘Ph Italian papors report the recent

arrival ut Baretto, contral Italy, of a

strange looking personage. He was

a tall and noble looking old man, with

‘a long, whito beard, who presented to

the mayor a feuille de route, signed by
the Italian ambassabor at .

Peters-

burg, inviting the Italian authoritie:

to take good care of the bearer, Michel

Linoviteh, of Orenburg, Russia.

In reality thi mysterious old man

yas an Italian named Lino, born at

Paretto 105 years ngo, and perhaps

the last living relic of the Grande Ar.

mee of 1812. Lino formed a part of

the conscription of Italy in 1805, and

was enrolled in the Imperial Guard.

With his regiment-he went through

the campaign of 1806 and 1807 in

Prussia. Later on he was sent with

his battalion to Dalmatia, and thence

to Spain, where he passe two years

of continual fighting. Wounded in an

assault, he returned to his native

country, where he remained for ‘two

ears, working on his father’s farm.
¥

On the outbrenk of the terrible

Ttalian youth, Napoleon called under

storm, which was destined to carry off

to Russia the flower of the Franco-

his victorious eagles his old soldiers.

Lino rejoied the service and with the

rest of tho cis-Alpine army formed

part of the grande armec. H fought
against the Russians at Smolensk und

Moskova, where h lifted from the field

‘of battle the mortally wounded Gen-

eral Plangonne. After that he entered

Moscow with Napoleon, and finally in

the bloody battle of the 24th of Octo-

der, while fighting under the orders

of General Pino, he was taken pris-

oner, after having been

wounded by the cossacks of Platow.

Transported with a large convoy of

French prisoners to Orenburg, he was

sent with a few of his comrades to a

distant village situated at the foot of

the Caucasus, where, although kindly

treated by the Russians, he

suffer cruel privations during ten

years. Tired at last of such a misora-

dle existence, ho asked and obtained

permission to join tho Russian army

as a private soldier. In this capacity

hho passed through the campaign of

the Caucasus in 1829.

iom Shots.

St. Charles Steel. Ist Ohio L. A.

says that at the battle of Munfordville,

Ky., his command had two Springfiold
rifles strapped to each limber-chest.

H loaded one of his and went gunning

for a sharpshooter. He succeeded in

getting a shot at ono behind a tree

early « quarter of » milo away. ‘The

ball made the dust fly at the root of

\¢h trec, and an officer, noting the

foc of the shot directed his men to

|

move along and let the writer have

‘mother trial. He waited until the

man at the tree stepped out to shoot
and then fired. The officer who was

almo:

t

through the glass
that the fellow was hit.

is alive, or any of the
}

present, and recollect the writer, he
would like to héar from them.

H. |.
Flanagin, 5th Pa.

Penn’s Grove, N. J., ‘says that in April,
1862, while in Camp ‘Campbell, neat.

Alexandria, Va., on leading:

to Fairfax Courthouse, a

was discovered,

.

which

uickly broke up and sent home

lyelics. Ho&#39;se several pieces ot

put they never reached their dostina: |

petrified tree

ton. it any comrade bas a piece now, &qu
and would like to part with it, he

would like to correspond with him./ jj

~ D
says that at Gettysb

Colonel and three:
auty

Dixon, Ml.,
his regiment lost its

Captains. Co, C had 60 men for

July 2, and on the morning of Jul

5 presented themselves, nine

Jcitled and 26 wounded. He was with

his regiment in the Grand Review,

‘and the regiment, ra and file,

told, had 80 men. When the regiment
was mustered out, after all detailed)
men and convalescénts

to it, it numbered 221 men.

2:

‘He Calmly Faced Death:

‘An ola soldier coolly blew out. his

brains in a Parisia restaurant:

‘record

impressions to the ‘moment that he had.

sat down to his last meal, It finished

in these terms: ‘All the same, there

in {hewno men whe have no luck I|
might have remained an honest man,

put the women would not let me.

When I have finished drinking my

petit verre I shall blow u the powder
magazine!”

Like to Tol Yarns.

Gen. William &# Sherman says that

i

ahi
en to them all you will be wearied.

Ho thinks he has met 200,000 men in

the past three years on whom turned

tho fato of the war. He also thinks

that when yo listen to the tales.of old

soldiers it is well to make a good al-

|

lowance, and that 10 per cent. is not

too little. He does not except himself

lfrom the category, a he sometimes

spins yarns when he wants to occupy

as much time as possible and say as

little as possible, which he thinks is

the art of the orator and the lawyer.

‘The Berlin agedlatt has keon pol

ing fun at our navy. n a recent ed-

itorial it is charged that the *‘Draco-

vsand the lack of proper ais

ase frequent desertions, It
f

line

lis also alleged that the officors aro 0!

inferior social rank, and that the nav

‘ would stand no show at all in a contest

ith a European power of equal status

with the United States. To add insult

to injury, as it wore, the Tagedlalt ad-

mits that our navy might, perhaps,

whip some third or even second rate

|Sout American power. What bas

our squadron of evolution been doing?

Evidently the warriors sent out to

prance and eaper in the eyes of Europe

jhave not been making so profound an

impression as we expected. Other

officers should be hurried abroad to

take their places—officers who know

how to evolute.

‘The Nebraska Soldiers’ Home.

The report of the Visiting and Ex-

mining Board of the Soldiers and

Sailor&#3 Home of Nebraska to the

Board of Public Lands and Buildings

of the State of Nebraska shows that

institution to be in a prosperous con-

dition. Recommendations are made

for various improvements to the house

and grounds, and suggestions are also

made to increase the authority of the

Commandant regarding some of the

changes which are thought desirable.

‘The report shows that 12 deaths havo

occurred at the Home during the past

year. ‘The Home contained 115 mem-

bers April 1, and 185 old soldiers were

accommodated during the year.

Favorable Decision.

Tho Assistant Sceretary has ren-

dered a decision in tho case of Wm.

Mauttonts late of Co. D. 6th In. Cav

‘The circumstances attending the in-

\eurrence of the disability for which

pension is sought, as given by the

soldier under oath, are, that after the

first day’s battle at Nashville, on Dec.

15, 1864, his regiment camped in line

of battle, and it having fallen to bis

jot to take care of a number of horses,

he was so engaged, when a soldier

from another eompany, mistaking hin

for another with whom he had a diff-

culty,
dealt him a blow on the bead with a

pilot of wood, knocking him insensi-

From this injury he never fully
recovered, The Assistant Secretary

finds the facts substantially as stated

above, and allows the claim.

Great Hide Mateh.

‘Th little town of Pankow; Northern

Germany, is preparing for an event

which promises to make her name fa-

mous. From July 6 to 10 10,000 Ger

man marksmen will assemble there to

celebrate the tenth national German

shooting festival by competing for

$100,000 worth of prizes.

Changes In the German Uniform.

Marked changes are about to be

made in the uniform of the German

army. Conspicuous among them will

be the abolition of the famous Prussian

military cap and the adoption of one

made from an American pattern. The

stand-up collar is alsodoomed. These

and other innovations are to follow the

introduction of smokeless powder, and

ded to ad still further to the

invisibility of the soldiers in action.

Even the picturesque Red Hussars and

[eth wayly dressed regiments will

|

have to be re-clothed.

shouted on
‘Jf that officer F

poys who were
/t

‘to the

ow

‘Patent- boots for the

‘and gave the shoemake:

the soldier “The latt

3

ly 4) DO

had returned:

|

S0se*,

st every old soldier now living is gitticuit to se

storian to himself, and if you ls- 000 inhabi

1[s

Pr cached from behind and
|”

de about Bismarck are in order

‘and here is one which goes back

‘days when he was a student io

the University H. invited to an

evening
te was a

chanc to
‘or

DOW,

party,
‘dance with the prattiest cirls

je ordered

a

pair of

vevasion,
¢ 4o understand

t they should be promptly done.

or was very busy, ani, although |
ised, like all sons of

Crispi

ro

riod. The evening before the party
ismarck came to him. ‘Well, how

my boots?” said he.

“Can&#3 possibly have them doue, sir,”

1 have something

to say hai’? roared Bismarck,

‘and he left the shop. In about half an

hour he returned with two enormous

“Do y see these dogs? hé

‘Yes. si
“Well, I swear now that if you

Mhaven’t my boots ready to-morrow {

jevenin Til make them tear you to

‘pieces
‘Every hour afterward a hired mes-

came to the bootmaker and

warned him to have the boots done,

‘telling him that his life was really in

danger because the student was crazy,

‘and would surely set the dogs on him

if he failed.
Bismarck got his boots.

Aa

iin

‘ana ‘Wasting Die

‘Scott&#3 Emutsion of Pure Cod Liver Ot!

with Hypophos is unequalled. ‘The

rapidity with which children gain flesh and

strength upon itis very wonderful, Read the

following: “L haye used Scott&# Emulsion in

eases of Rickets and Marasmus of long

standing, and have bee mo! ‘

with the results, asin. ever;

prowe wes marked”— J.

New Yor!

Berlin Apothecary Sho

In Germany no one can open an apothe-
eary’s shop Without a special permit |

from the Government, which is| very

CURE. erlin, with 1,400
‘ats, has only 78 suc shops, |

or one to every 20,000 inhabitants, |

Consequently the apothecaries are all

to-do people. also a

Tomuber of drug stores where miscel-

Rumbesarticles are for sale, but where

\no prescriptions can be prepare on

pain of heavy fines, Every precaution

ye taken to secure safety from accidents

and firs! medicaments oaly avedis

penst nous articles are kept

‘Government inspectors
ithout previous |

| Pois

a
wi

notice,
amine their stock. SS

medicaments are found a reprimand
follows, antl repetition of the olfence

costs th apothecary his concession.

prices are regulated by law, al-

for the great
ty of

‘A Wrong Letter.

Speaking of annoying typographi
errors, a doctor teils about his being

called upon to attend » man who was

Dadly mashed up in a railroad accident.

His Frien wanted his leg amputated,
{but the doctor decided, upon examin-

lation, that be was unable to stand the

joperation. The account in the paper

said: “It was thought his leg ought to

fter feeling his
be amputated, but a

purse, Dr. Mesmire refused to perform
the operation.”

yr

o oak stairease of a new hotel in LondonThe
cost $90,000.

0

‘Happiness is to the heart what sunlight is

t th bod:

In 1850 “Brown&#39; Bronchial ‘Trocht

were introduced, and their success as a cure

for Colds, Coughs, Astinas, and Brone

as been unparalleled.

|

Work on the Nicaragua Canal is progress-

jin rapially

Ttcosts more to revenge

bear them.

Peo with too much “git? sometimes

get left.
_

itis potiey for a homely woman tole

good.
ager

cee

Westward bound—books made in Chi-

rago. ipa

After dinner smoke ‘Tansill’s Punch.”

Bismarck hay begun his autobiography.

‘Taking thing easy—
‘A wantof occupation 1s not rest.

Coming—The summer girl.

ao ssntly yet prom on the Kidne
five and Bowe cleanses the e
tem effectually, dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation Syr of Figs is the

pro in

beneficial in its

y ‘fro the most

its many excellen qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it

the na a remedy Koo
Syru ‘ig is for s in 5

and. bottles b all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptl for any one who

‘wishes to try it. Do wot accept
‘any substitute.

CALIFORNIA Fi SY ca.

i

pl
which the obj
has reached th
if it prove perfect and no ac:

greater than that of the

and ten inches greater t!

{the world.—Sux J rancises E

Angeles bat

State is 6,500,000

or Canad:

of uovels on

* A Great Tube.

The great telescope on Wilson’s Peak,

“all goes well, will soon be an accom

ished fact, The disc of glass from

glass is to be ground
country in safety, and

idents hap
work should be completed in

e huge Tens will be forty
‘or four inches

Li telescape
haw any cther ip

rami

SUACO Ol],

&quot; 300 Chin

SPRAINS,

/

BRUISES,
“RHEUMATISM.

ines vegetable dealer at Les

ve formed & Lrutst,

The estimate population of New York

Six_novels freo will be sent by Cra &
in t

U.S.

Con Philida, Pa, to any one ~ Sa

a, postaze paid. upo receipt of 25

Dobbins’ Eiectrie Soap wre

ireuls

‘oap for sale b all grocers,

Tudianapolis cigarmakers average $18 a}

week.

“Oh, So Tired!”
is the cry

.

of thousands

every Spring.
For that Tired Feeling

take

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
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Health and Vigor.

It Makes
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COUNTING THE PEOPLE. City Dir ectory.
Som of the Inquiries tohe Made by ‘

Census Enwmerators in June. MENOFTONE 1s 1ocato
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Plate

ed on the Nickel Plate

The Eleyenth. Census of the Uni-|§ a th south- par o sroscl
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E have just re-

ceived: another

A MOVEMENT is on foot

a public park of that strip of Ia

ing next to Lambert&#3 hia

shop and between Main street:

the railroad, If sufficient

ment is given the undertaking.

ground will be filled up to. a

with the street, shade and 01

al trees will be planted a

speaker stand erected, an

AZETTE.
ANA, SATURDAY, JUNE 7 1890.

-motHEn, having occasion to

nge the covering of the bed on

w her little. five-year-old was

ing, found a slip of paper

eon, with a prayer that “mam-

might besent a baby, and that

ht be twins.”
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REAT Powsr.—More than

irty-two thousand public schools

Teamsters should not be ignorant
of the fact that pedestrian have the

right of way, not only on the eross-

walks, but on the public streets. It

is always the duty of drivers to look

for aclear track and net compel

persons on foot to run to avoid a

collision with ateam, in which case

the driver is liable for damages that

muy oceur.

NO. 23.

A BIG ENTERPRISE.

‘The Nettleton (Miss.) Hard Wood
Manufactaring Company. -

As the above company is mainly
composed of persuns from Kosciusko

county, a briet description of the en-

terprise will, no doubt, be interesting
to our readers. The following facts

are given us by Albert Tucker, who

is one of the heaviest stockholders

and principal business nanagers.
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The Nettleton Hardwood Manu-

.
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: son of
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ine th followi :
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prices, the benefit work.
Z gre wo in the course of their

twenty-nine days he remained as] ‘The company is incorporated un-
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all

th time?
parents. But with all the care and
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actively ork allthe time? The 7
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was very hot and dusty and farmers
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were busy planting cora consequent

laid hold of him, and as the morn-|chinery, timber and lands located in
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ly the crowd was not as large as it ing light began to dawn upon the]the vicinity of Nettleton which is

Lace Curtains, usually is on such occasions, The earth, the spirit of the sweet child situated on the Birmingham, Mem-
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program was carried out in full as passe gently away to that land
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phis & Tenn. railroad in Lee county,

nice pattern, 8 yds. published, ‘The Opera Hall was
where there is no pain and where north-east Mississippi
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crowded to its full capacity and ma-

the bud will expand and forever} The investments to date include

long 90 cents pe ny stayed out on acconnt of the ex-
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bloom. Franky will be remembered
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and prettiest wash

‘th United States have each been

d.with.a copy of Webster&#3

ry. Thi

ther features added Lo OBITUARY.

new an large din |

preeminenc of the American peo-

pl for general accuracy and facility
ju the use of the English: language

is not likely to be lost, Well and

traly has Noah Webster been called

Tue ScuooLmasTER oF THE Rervs-

Lio.

And lay them on my breast;

Protection they shail find in me,

An me be ever blest.

Mr. Harrison sent a specia

message to Congreess this week

calling attention to the recommen-

dation of the Pan-Awerican Con-

gress for a survey of the propose

He who swims one rod up stream -

against the current is a better ma -

than he who swims a mile with th
current in his favor.

. ey

Certars methods of education

seem to establish a condition of

.|
conceit in individual minds which

obstruct rather than promot men-

.

|

tal development.

cemetery were impressive and ivter- | are hastening to give over-|in the Sunday school. On Friday, |
circular saw-mill, two band mills, two

estin ‘The pressing need is for a! whelming proof of the efficiency of

|

May 80, when the hands on the

|

planing mills and machinery tor the

suitabl out- grove for such} the Iowa prohibition laws. Since dial plate marked the hour of 2 p.|manutact of all kinds of firnish-

gatherings, and it is to b hoped /the late decision of the United/m., when the sun was shining |i2g materi doors, sash, ete.

that before ancther Decorati day | States supreme court, the Towa in- brightly, birds singing sweetly and An idea of the extent of th busi-

co sron such a place will be/fow of liquors from surrounding| flowers were sending forth their }#e to be done, when afl is in run—

|

al
ener

states has been immense. There is sweet perfume all that was mortal a era may tehrn ron
‘Tu following char to the j seareel a town of any size in the|of Franky was taken to the Chris- fact th ‘o man ha “contre!

“

from an exch a would ee state where men of repute (asually

|

tian church in Sidne where a short Oe ta cia at th Compa

mend to Justice Croy as a model:]of very moderate or very ill repute)

|

service was held by the writer in +-00 t ee of Sa aa
“A newly elected Justice of the

|

have not been eager to accommo-|the presenc of a large audie 3.” mai Colap eke =

goods for summer. Peace, in one of the neighboring

|

date thirsty neighbors and a “long-| which was there to weep with the]
oo. 4, paras harkgerar

D on ot fail t o see
towns, delivered the following sufferin publi with Illinoi parent and at the sam time spea

large depots, and one $15,000 school

:

here to the jury the other day drinks, The risingpoodeb- of consalatinn. Ala thedagit Large quantities o dressed

the beautiful pat- “Gentlemen of the jury— ateartig S feens car seca nen beautifully ex-
| ber and foishing stuff will be

un
a jury is new business to me, as this

|

&#39;on of b and whiske opening pre Sys abip to Chicago and to the east

terns to be fo a
is my first ease. You have heard al] |*lesrooms for “original packag

Henke thons litte lame, eal HS.
eri

eee

only at the evidence in the case as well as|— of these sho wh a restrict- ‘A large number of carpenters and

myself; you have also heard what {ive power prohibition has bee nF. Tocxss. |other laborers have gone from this.

E

the learned counsel on either side Better proofs cannot be desired. eee county to work for the Company.
.

SAI N G E R B ROS have said. If you believe all the} Th decision will compel_a prom @aZETTE Subscr List for Mays Tne vicinity of Nettleton will be a

e defendant’s counsel has told you, defot oe ran T pu ¥

S splendid country when properly de—

Le:
rioes |you will giv a verdict for the de-} 20 ly to surrender all s +

Newman... veloped. Onl the u ds have.

eders and promoter

of

Populer

Prices

fendant, m if, on the other hand,
|

Suthority yet, even if Justice Lamar] Hayden Rea.
- been ee ad wal aoa at

you believe what the plaintiff&

|

did sign the centralizing decision,” “for Dr. J. W. Wilson.. .50./toms, which consist of the best land.

counsel has told you, you will givea Jo I. ‘S ie —

are heavily timbered with oak, red

verdict for the plaintiff. But if you Job  Oicic Egner gum, hickory, poplar and walnut.

are like me and don’t believe what SL Bie es |The principal frm product is cotton,

either of them said, then I&# be Fra Stor
“| notwithstanding the country is well

Cen ana PLASTER
switched if. know what you will do. ‘A. & Mollenbour. ele to raising of nee corn

—

See 5
a

ee

a

. and grass. ‘The latter products, in-

__ AND ALL KINDS OF——— AN Iowa editor is in hiding at| Trans- Railway, 1. A, Meredith. | cluding vast quantities ef pork, flour

present, and his foreman is trying | transmittin a letter fro Sec- .| and other staples of life are shipped

B JTILDING MATERIAL bo fix matters up so he can come| Blaine giving detai of the in and exchanged for the price of

hom again without fear of being pros work an aski tha Co
. cotton. This condition of affairs re-

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT ANG |pnlverize In writing up a visit |r appropri $05,00 which is .| rather than promotes the de-

SEED at the Ste: Elevators. to a lady friend’s house, he describ- the amou estimate as the share
|

velopment of the country. No good

am. e ed her elegant selection of house of the Unit States in the cost of roller flouring mills are found in that

Tah] plants. He wrote it this way?
the preliminary surveys to deters]

Wy.

|

part of the state.

6 Mrs. B. has the prettiest plants in min the best and mcst economical Mar Brosius.
The fine climate and other natural

AYDEN BA town. In making up the forms route for the railway. The line of]
j 405 Mered facilities of the country invite the

the letter “1” droppe out of this railway is to be neutral forever;| so nuel Good
Jinvestment of capital and energy for

——-MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN———
.

the word plants and the mistake all material necessar for its con-| pierce ‘Ansb for
its development. When this is prop-

was not discovered until the papers
lstrnction and operatio is to be ad-

|.
N. Dillon. .|

erly done this land of sunshine will

HARNESS GooDs! were run off. The whole town-was
| mitted a of ana oe a

Dicom and blosso as th rose.

.
goon in an uproar, and when ‘the exer country

|

rough wi ‘at

PLANETS w eonigtS eae oc tmaint ete
BRUSHE OMBS band, he armed himself with a re-]02U sh forever be free fro

_

WIL a volver an horsewhi and went: jtaxatio in any form. Th line

IPS {Re printing offic with bloo in his will extend from the United States

A Good Supply Always on Hands eye. The editor saw him coming| to South America, Such a railroad

.

and jumpe from a secon an system is even more feasible

At LOW Prices. window o star fo the. ed Slat the presen day than was the

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET a wo hav haae | she Union Pacific when the build-

Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done. [troubles the same as other people [ing of that road was first agitated.

Such as Paris Green, London Purple, Dalmation Insect Powder, Slug Shot,
e

:
=

°

White Hellebore, etc., etc.

: ’
:

: .
:

~

Pierce’s Potato Bug Killer has been reduced in price, and is fully warranted.

It is the best offered this season for the money. Bottom Prices o all at

° * :

&
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IN WINTER. Mr. Urmision, for the present, you

LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON.
wife. 1 know your address in May-
fair, As soon as wecan follow you,
she and I will be there.” hoped that she would b

Owen uttered an exclamation of ay. I had worked fort
With a gesture, Aaron ond hoped for that as the only ki

,
heaven I could think of or care

~

But, as bad luck ‘woulha a
lady, your son saw hi

in love with him, poor oat
in love with her money—not

although she was beautiful. Her
ents were glad enough thata

man—save th mark!—should

their @aughter and she maj

him.”
There wasa silence in the

© to go back to the

lo

davJung,lust to be young an

jearken again to the mad sweetera ‘wore singi with mightamairt
Sonth they flew at th summer&#39;s wane,

ing their nests for the storms t

en the Black Anvil of Trouble that Men

“iammer Oct their Fortane:—Maay

“She loves you—and for that rea-

| Hara Fails in Store for Us All

eon shall be your wife. More than

that, you shail not be a poor man

through her. You would be poor if

you married her as things stand now.”

T know that well; and I kauw -what a

tender heart she has. It would grieve
her to know that you had lost any-

thing through her. Well, you shall

not los anything. She will marry

im® was coming for win an rain

mn the wintry skies to marry.

‘earily wander by dale and di
th Brooklyn Academy of Muate last

after the prelimi

wBbps fettered with cine chain,
1

Under the wintry skies to marry. parties make certain men u their

No we chant with desolate rune—
after usit

‘be young and alive again!”
Decem| a to June,

‘Under the win

‘Yout sad pallion yhesome and vain,
Takes thrast that you cannoé

Yianci for who is fain
winter skies to marry.

AAR BLAIRATONEM

Under the

CHAPTER VII.

“Well, but, my dearest girl,” said

Owen, gently reasoning with her, “I

don’t see why you need call yourself
selfish and ungrateful and all the rest

of it. Your father must always have

expected you to marry—ho would

have liked you to marry that fellow

Wedlake, would he?”

“Oh, yes, yes--I_ know!”
herself ‘away from him.

would not have been you.”
Of canrse not. But what differ-

ence does that make to him?”

“I don’t know,” faltered the girl.
«But he told me once, Owen, that, if

ever things so came about that I mar-

.ried you, he would nover be able to

see me any more.”
“What nonsonso!” cried the young

man hotly; but in spite of the vigorous
disclaimer, he flushed a little, being

only too con:cious that he did not look

forward with any pleasure to the idea

of a relationship with Aaron Blair.
«He did not think it nonsense!” de-

clared Lily sadly, and then burst into

tears again, hiding her face in her

hands. “Oh, Owen, I feol that I am

selfish and crucl in all ways—I do in-

deed! If I marry you I shall break

my father’s heart—he has never been

angry with me in my life! And Lady
Elizabeth will quarrel with you; your

nd I shall

know [ ought never

drawing
“But that

friends will not like me,

make you poor.
to be your wife.”

Owen kissed and soo hed her, ca-

ressing the golden head that lay so

readily on her breast. He had coaxed

her teurs away, had almost’ made her

smile again, when she sprang out of

his arms with a litle cry, and he

turned around to find himself face to

faca with Aaron Blair.
He did not advance, but stood

still where he had firs stoppeds just
within the door, whiioe his tanned face

turned almost white, and his breath

came quickly from his broad chest; it

seemed that he could not break the

silenc Lily stil clung to her lover&#39;s

hand--he had drawn his arm about

her again and she stood shrinking

timidly within its clasp, away from

her father.

“Mr. Blair,” said Owen, quickly and

earnestly, -&#39;before you complain of my

presence here, let me speak IfI had

not met Lily as I did just now, I

should have gone down to Upper
Datching to-day to ask her again to be

my wife. I don’t pretend that any-

thing has changed since Lasked before.

Jady Elizabeth still ob;ects, and so

far as I know, always will; but I

would rather give up x dozen fortunes

than give up Lily. We never shall

give each other up, loving each other

as we do!”
He stopped; but still the man whom

he addressed di not speak—he
seemed tongue-tied. H laid his hand

heavily upon his breast and kept it

there, looking at them still. Owen

hurried on—

«I shall go to Lady Elizabeth today
and tell her the truth. Ifsho keeps
her threat and disinherits me, she

must. I shall be poor, of course; but

Lily will not mind that—she says 80?”

«Does she say 80? Does she accept
your sacrifice? Is she content to

know your prospects in life will be

spoilt by her?” Lily tuened deathly
yale, and dropped her lover&#39 hand,
recoiling from him. ‘Is she willing
that you should quarrel with your best

friend—your second mother—for her

sake—willing to know that you will

be 8 poor man through her? Is that

what you say? Is it what she says?”
“Oh, father—oh father!” Lily

moaned.
“

She uttered a gasping cry, trembled,
and stretched out her hands to her

lover imploringly, She looked ready
to faint. Owen caught her.

“What are you doing. he said

fiercely. ‘Do you want to kill her?

Don’t you sce you are breaking her

heart? You pretend to love her, and

yet you can stab her Iike this! Haven&#3

you eyes? Can&# you see that she
loves me, and that if we had been kept
apart much longer she would have
died? Rather than put aside your
dislike to me you would see her pine

and die before your eyes, it seems! 1
don&#3 vundorst that kind of love.

He stopped. Aaron Blair&#3 face

wos hidden in his hands, and he

groaned. Raising his head for a mo-

ment, he showed a face so lined, so

aaggard, so drawn and rigid, that he

seemed to pet suddenly become a

very old m:

«I must ‘d “itr” he said—“I must do

i ia

“Must do what?”

sharply.
‘Aaron returned no answer; he did

1ot seem to hear, but stood for a mo-

nent with his eyes fixed upon the

fround. ‘Then he advanced a step.

asked Owen

dy Elizabeth&#39;s full

“Oh, father, dearest!” Lily sprang
radiant,

She would

have thrown her arms about his neck;
but, with a sad smile. he put her

gently from him, not looking at her.

to his side,
too joyful for wonder.

flushed, eager,

“Go, if you please, Mr. Ormiston,”
he said; “you will find that 1 shall

keep my word.”
And Uwen went out, wondering.sub-

missive to this man without knowing
why.

‘That drive from the dull lodging-

|

know
con-

of a disordered
She

only knew that she sat trembling in

her corner of the cab, watching won-

deringly her father’s face, grim, set,

She was so confused that

the splendid
house, the footman, the lofty entrance-

hall, or the rich carpet on the stairs.

Sho followed her father’s sturdy fig-
ure, timidly and faltering, until the

door of a room was opened; she heard

her own name spoken, and, shrinking
before the gaze of a pair of hard, cold

gray eyes, knew that she stood in the

presence of the woman who was to her

of all others the mest formidable—

house to Mayfair was like the

fused recollection

dream ever afterwards to Lily.

and sad.
she scarcely naticed

Lady Elizabeth.

CHAPTER ID np Last.

Lady Elizabeth, with a look o!

mingled astonishment and anger, rose,

done once before, at the

sight of Aaron Blair, and her bard
of half-

as

she once more took in the fair pale
beauty of the girl who timidly followed

him. Millicent was in the room too,

and Owen, and, at an entreating look

and whisper from him. she came for-

took Lily’s hand kindly, and

Nothing was said

abeth hanghtily broke

the silence, asking, in her most frigid

as she

eyes widened with a flash

reluctant, half-resentful wonder

ward,
led her to a chair.

until Lady Eli:

NOn the meaning of this intrusion.

lady,”

Tl ask you to bea: with me. I hope,
that when 1 have finished, you won&#3

I knowbe sorry that came here.

Mr. Ormiston will not.”

He stopped, with a moody glance at

mentioned him, seeing
that he bent over Lily, and that he

was whispering some words of conti-

dence or encouragemont to her as he

With a sigh, Aaron
withdrew his eyes, and looked again

Owen as he

held her hand.

at Lady Elizaboth’s proud face.

“My lndy,” he said, “when I came

down to you at Upper Datching, you
dia

your

adopted son mentioned it to you, ever

told me that you knew me, I ask,

you, before tho day when

hear my nume before?”
“Never: nor I aware.” Lady

Elizabeth began,
glance, when he checked her.

“My lady, be patient. You

nover before heard my name, you sa}

Before tha had you ever scen mo?

“No.”

“My lady—yos.

quite a young man.

memory, my lady, for one-and-twenty
years—to the time when your husband

Was living—to the time when your

son hal nearly broken your heart—to

the time when you almost hated nim

for the sake of the poor girl whom he

had married for her money and whose

heart he was breaking as fastas blows

and curses could do it. Do you re-

member me now?”
“No.”

and almost trembled, as she

grasping its arms.

mean,

you?”
“At Edinburg, ‘my lady.

she been dying—so I gave his

refuse to hear it. It was

would

Lady Elizabetn gasped.
handkerchief over her

‘Then she

«“Who—whoagain rose, trembling.
are you, man?”

«I am the man that, six months

afterwards, your son’s wife ran away
with,” Aaron Blair returned quietly.
“That is whom I am. my lady

Lady Elizabeth uttered a stifled ex-

clamation, sinking down in her chair

again. Aaron Blair did not turn his

head at the ory which broke from

Lily&# lips, or see the sudden look of

compassion which flashed

simultaneously over the faces of Owen
He

looked at Lady Elizabeth still, then

awaket

Ormiston and Millicent Heath.

went on—

«] had loved her when she was a

replie Aaron Blair

“itis an intrusion, Lam well

but, as it is the last time that

you—that anybody here in this room

—wil be woublea by my presence,

with a wrathful

will

understand me in a moment. You had

When you were

almost a young woman—when I was

‘Take back your

Lady Elizabeth turned pale,
sani

down into her chair, her thin fingers
“What do you

When did I over see

Icame to

your house one night with a message
from your son&# wife to hor husband,

if he should be with you, as she sup-
posed he was. He was not with you

—afterwards I heard that he was at

the theater with a woman, that yu,

my lady, would not have touched had

wife&#3

message to you, although you tried to
that she was

alone, penniless, lying friendless in a

cold house, waiting for his child to be

born, and it implored him, although
he had last left her with an oath and

a blow, to come back to her, if only
for the sake of the unborn child that

his as well as hers. You
r

once more; but no one broke it.

Elizabeth sat still with the came

blank face Milly, half in symp

|

with her money to squander and 8;

Se would, you know what
|

i—you knew twenty years:bo T don’t nee to
)

Hook at your:
to see that you ren a

how, front almost &lt

day of their marriage, your “gentl
man-son neglected, abused, insulted,

and struck the low-born girl whose

money had made her his wife, and

who was so far beneath your notice,

my lady, that even on the night I have

spoke of, you might have pitied her

—being a woman anda mother your.
self—you sent back by me a message
that you never had interfered, and

never would interfere, between your
son and his wife. Blame her,” he

cried suddenly, stretching out his

right hand, clenched and quivering
with the powerful emotion which for a

moment threatened to master him—

‘irtuous stones at hei

me a villain, because I who would

have died for ber tried to rescue her!

No; I say that the villainy was your

¢| my lady, an part, at least, of

the blame your:

‘Tere was another brief silence; he

went on again in a quieter tone.

“She never loved me; she never

had loved me. It was not for love of

me, but for bate and fear of him, that

she left her husband’s roof and came

to me with her child in her arms—the

child, my lady, that neither you nor

ils father ever inquired for by 80 much

as a word. She died in less thana

year, broken-hearted, and the last

words to me were to beg me to keep
the child, and never tet her father or

you, my lady, have her. Iswore an

oath I never would, and till now I&#3

kept it. I should’ have kept it still

had she not fallen in love with. your

adopted son. There is nothing I

would not rather have happen than

.
and I tried to preventit. It was

because 1 found that 1 hadn&#39 prevenied
it, and that she was pining for him,
that Tcame-to you first.

-

I thought
that, if you wouldn&# give in, and so I

e her. I have lost her. I

leave he here to hor proper name an

plac and to her husband,

happy. You told me that your

adopted son must marry his equal in

birth and station; and you won&#3 deny,
my lady, that your own son&#3 chila—

your own grand-daughter—is that.”

Lady Elizabeth had risen, trembling
and paler still; but there was n sign
of doubt in her eyes. During the last

few minutes comprehensio and con-

viction had been gaining rapid ground
in her mind, and her eyes, as_they

rested for a moment upon Lily&#
droopin bead, und then were turned

again to the man before her, were

questioning only, not incredulous.

Aaron Blair answered her look as if

she had spoken. He put his hand into

the breast-pocket of his coat and drew

out a packet.
“I have proof, my lady. In there

you will find certificates of her birth

»}and baptism, and other thinge to

prove the truth of what I say. She

has been my daughter for twenty
yeurs, and I&# hoped she always would

be; but, all the same, she is your son&#

child, your grand-daughter, Lilias

Ormiston. If I wronged her mother,
I make atonement now.”

H put the packet into Lady Eliza-

beth’s outstretched hand, and for a

moment stood with his own tightly
clenched and his cyes fixed upon the

ground, while his broad chest heaved

couvulsively. en he strode across
the room to Lily, took her in his arms
and kissed her, put her from. biz

|
gentiy,and walked witha heavy steadytre out of the room.

‘With trembling fingers \

bet! tore open. the packet.
folded papers fell out, and “somet

else, ori and crackling. She uti

a loud cry.“Wha is this?” shakin
fingers seized the stiff

T

paper eagerly.
“Owen, look here! has left her

the fortune he spoku a ‘th day! Hero

are fifteen thousand pounds!”
Owen did not hear; and Lily, sob-

bing in bis arms, heard only: the

heavy clang of a closing door. below.
1t shut upon her old name, her a
past, her old life, as effect

death might have done; fornot on o
the four who had just now. seen“an
heard him ever again set o7eR eRe
Aaron Blair.

To Stupid to Love. *

«I take i¢ for granted, Miss‘ Laura,”
said young Mr. Smidgl othat.you.

condemn, as all sensible young:
do, the unwholesome and arous:

practice of tight Joot
=

:

“On the contrary, ”

returned Miss Laura, wit an
| yearning look in her glorious:

eve, “I think a compress!
waist toa reasonable extent not
harmless but at times positivarating.”

And that dense, stupid,

tere i
an

sn Orie courtier, about thees man in Hebrew histor

‘Mordecai, the Hebrew rel

a muscle of his neck, and kept his chi close

up. Because of that uffront Haman gets a

decree from Ahasuerus, the dustardly king,
for the massacro of ail ‘the Iaruoli and

‘that, of course, will include Morde

To make a long story short, ‘hrou
Queen Esther this whole plot was reveal led

wo her husband, Ahasuerus) One night

Ana who was aftiicted with insom-

nia, in his sleepless hours calls for bis

secretary to read to him a few pages of

Persian history, an so while away the

night. In the book read that night to the

King an acco was given of w conspiracy,
Mordgcai, the Hebrew, had

saved the King’ life, and for wich kind-

he Mordecai bad never received any

|. Haman, who had been fixing upanc gallows to hang Mordecai on, was

Walki outalde the door of te King’s
jeeping apartment and was called in, TheHi told Rim that be had just bad read to

Hiuvthe account of some one wh had saved

his, the ikin life, and he aalcod what, re

‘ward ought to be given to such a one, Self-

conceited Haman, supposing that he him-

self was to get the honor, and not imagin-
ing for a moment that the deliverer o the
King’s life was Mordezai, say:

your Majesty ought ts make a triumph Zo
him, and put a crown on him, and set him

on a splendid horse, high-stepping and full-

|,
and then have one of your princes

lead the horse through the streets, crying,
‘Bow the knee, here comes a man who has

saved the king’s life?” ‘Then said Ahasu-

erus in severe tones to Haman: “IL soall about your scoundrelism. Now y
ike a triumph Tor Morde d

prim hold tha stirrup while Mordecai
and then lead his horse throughth strs Make haste?”

What a spectacle! and
atone and the same time. There

Mordecai, who

had

bee des-

pised, now starred an in the stir.

rupe, Haman, th Sha Ato hol
ing the pran mpi
Hen. “Midnogal bonhis&#39 at las bu
it is tolook down at the degraded Prime

Minister walking benouth him. Huzan for

Mordecai! Alas for Haman! But what a

pity to have tho gallows, recently built, en-

tiroly wasted! It is fifiy cubits high ‘and

built, with care. And Haman had erscted

itfor Mordecai,by whose stirrups he now

walks groom. Stranger and moro

startling than any romance, there go up
‘he steps of the scaffolding, sida by side,
the hangman and Haman, the ox-chancol-

lor. “So they hanged Haman on the gal-
lows that he prepared for Mordecai.”

Although 80 many ‘yours have passed.
since cowardly Ahaserus reigned, and

the beautiful Esther answerad to his

whims, and Porsia porished, yet frou the

life and death of Haman we may draw

living lessona of warning and instruction.

And, first, we come to the practical sug-

gestion that, when the heart is wrong,

thinga very insignificant will destroy our

comfort. Who would have thought thata

Prime Minister, admir and

Ihave bee 5 nettled and aerass by uay-
What more could th great

dignitary have wanted than his chariots
and attendants, and palaces and Sban

‘Morde- refusal of a bow takes thdith from the gold, and the Flctiass from

th purp and the speed from the chariots.

¥
eart puffed up with eve inflatione van and revenge, it was je for

Tho silence of Mordecai

* m =Slen b if the. heart is

winkSo anes. the moat trival 7 disturb the

a

ole eer gelermmnbnstad life that
‘e tho _most worriment. I have seen.

men, felled by tea blows of misforGa arene ‘the duat, never deapond-
mest of the disquiet which

t runs

ing through the forest at the alight-
Ing on his brawny neck of a few msects,

You os som grat os in business
with ure; but you
oan thinof pelpateeilc intlicte upon

‘you, which rouse all your capacity for

Weetm, and remain in you hea an aable annoyance, If you loo!

your 1ife, yo will fad that the most o th
Vezations disturbances of

&quot;

apirit
which yo felt

circumstances ‘that ‘were now

worthy of notice. If yo wa to be hap
wust not care

$3u minute in your Inspecti of the treat
‘Who cares

tha
amuc for th Worl or the chureh,
ho is too watohful and appreciative of

v

because they pass their lives not in search-

ing out those things which are attractive

nd deserving, but in spying out with all

thelr powera of vision to see whether they
cannot lordecal.

Tlearn from the life of the man

under our notice that worldly vanity and

are very anxious to have piety he b
mn of

‘Fa and rack and halter in all ages
have been only the different ways in wthe worldha demanded obelaance

vay up on the top ofth Satan comm*n ‘the One of
‘to kneel ‘befoBi “Eur ik in

her admitted or not,

intellectual vanities.

hatched out by the vile reign of Charles
the Second, as reptiles craw! out of a marsh

of slime, could not keep their patience
they passed along, thera wore

sitti in the gate of the church such mon

a Matthew, and Mark, and Luke, andToh who would not bend an inch in respect
to their philosophies.

Sat our first parents that they
would become as goda it they would only
reach up and takea taste of the fruit. They
tried it and fuiled, but their descendants

are not yet satisfiel with the experiment.
We nave now many desiring to be as gods,
reaching up after yet another apple. Hu-

man reason, soorafu of God’s word, may

foam and strut with the proud wrath of a

eries there were great facts brought to

light that seemed to overthrow the truth of

the Bible, The archmologist with his crow-

bar, and the geologist with his hammer, and

the’ chemist with bis batteries charged
upon the Bible. Moses’ account of the

creation seamed denied by the very struc-

ture of the earth. ‘The astronomer wheel-
ed round his telescope un!

bodies seamed marshal

against tho Bible, as ths stars in the
courses fought azainst os Observ.

tories and universitiea rej t avh
they considered the extiacti of Christ

innity. ‘They gathered new courage at

what thay considrad p victory, aad

conquest into the Kingdom
of nature until, alas for them they dis-

too much. GoJ’s word hid only
been lying in ambush that, in some un-

guarded moment, with a sudden bound, it

mig tear infidelity to pieces.
“It was as when Joshua attacked the city

of Ai. He selected thirty thousand moa,

and concealed most of them; then with a

few men he assailed the city, which poured
out its numbers and strength upon Joshua&#39;

little band. According to previous plan,
they fell back in seeming defeat, but,
after all tho proud inhabitants of tne oithad been brought out of their homes, an:

had joined in the pursuit of Joshua, au
denly that brave man halted in his flight,
and with his spear pointing toward the

city, thirty thousand men bounied from

the ‘thickets us panthers apring to their

prey and the pursuers were dashoel to

pieces, whiie the hosts of Josaua presse:

up to the city, and with their lighted
rehes tossed it into flames, Thus it was

_ tb eee ioe of science seemed to

mporary victory against God and theEX ana To a while th church acted as

if ahe were on a retreat; but, when all the

opposors of God and trath had joined in the

pursuit, and were aure of tho fleld, Christ

gave the sigaal to His church, and turning,
they drove back their foes in shame.

here was found to be no antagonism
etween nature and revelation. The ua-

iverse and the Bible wera found to be the
work of the same bs

0 strokes of the

eame pen, their authorship the same God

the less that pride

Yes, ona smaller scule every

day the world sees the sama thing. Against
their very advantages men trip into de-

struction. When God humbles proud man,

it is usually at tha moment of their great-

est arrogancy. If there be a man in your

community greatly puffed up with worldly
suc.ess, you have but to stand a little while

and you will see him come dowa. You

aay, 2 Wonder that God allows tha: man to

go riding over others’ heads and making
assumptions of power. Thera is nofro abo t Haman,

when on tbe

gre spo indeflance, ‘ut the small stones

sh brook make him stag and
fau
Ke who is down cannot full. ‘Ven
ding under bare poles do not feel the force

of the storm, but those with all sails set

capsize at the audden descent of the tem-

pest,
Again: This Oriental tale zoni us

of the fact that wrongs for

others return upo curgevion, ‘T gallo
that Haman built for Mord m s
prime mi‘Malaist strangulation.

eplerre, who sent so many to te Ruloti
had his own head ped off by

horrid instrument. Theevil you Prac
on others will recoil upon your own pate.

Slandera come

be

home Oppressions come

You will

others dow:
who bad

fad

aosiro ‘Straffo wr about

be bel he said “I ratified

bajust sosentence, and the similar ‘injust I

am now to underg isa sensible retribution

for the punishment I tuflioted en an inno-
” cles, after

=ing many
tomo and good peo}

Loadon Tower, was himself imprisoned i
same where the shades of

those whom maltreated seemed

fobau him 90un h eps crying to bis

off, wenve

hard work, and using them as

From Chrisv’s companionship gather you
satisfaction. Then, come sorrow or glad-

ness, success or defeat, rich:s or poverty,
honor or divsrace, heuith or sickn fs

or death, tima or eternity, all are yours,
and ye are Christ&#39; and Christ is

2

Gols,

Again: this Hawa uistory shows us

that outward possessions and cireum-

Stances canaot male ina bappy. While

yet fully vested in authority and tho chief
adviser of tho Persian monarch, and every-

thing that equipage and pomp and splendor
of residence could do were his, he is an

object-lesson of wretshedness) ‘Phers are

to-day more achirz sorrows unjer crowns

of royalty than under the ragzed caps of
the houselesa.

ence and

Muzh of the worid’s afflu-

gaiety is only misery in

colors. Mauy o woman seated in the
street at her apple-stand is happier

an thy great bankers, ‘The mountains

of worldly honor are covered wita perpet-
walsnow. ‘Tamerlane conquered half the

world, but could not subdue his own fears.
Ahab goes to bed sick because Naboth
will notsell him his vineyard. Herod is

in agony because a little chiid is born
down in Bothiah:m. Groat Felix trembles

because a poor minister will proach right-

Trveltt to Lonis tho Eighteenth was there

strawbott chai in Prance that did not

el more an Lhe great throne onWhi th Frouc kin reigned?
Were I called to sketch misery in its

worst form, I would not go up the dari

alley of the poor, but up the highway over

which prancing Bucephali strike the sparks
with their hoofs and betwean statuary and

parks of stalking deer. Wretchodness is

more bitter when awatlowel from gommed.
goblets than fromearthen pitcher or powter

mug. If there aro young people here who

are looking for this position and that circum-

stance, thinking that worldly success will

bring poaca of the soul, let them shatter

the delusion. It is not what wa get, it is

what weare. Daniel among tho lions is

happier than Nebu -hadnezzar on his throne.

And when life is closing, brilliancy of world

ly surroundings will bo no solace, Deata

is blind, and sees no difference between a

king and his clown, between the Nazsrene

and the Athenian, betw a boolkiess but

and anational hbrary. ‘The frivolities of

Iifo, cannot with tao giddy lauzh, echoing
froma heart to hourt, entirel drowa the

sol ofa tremendous conscience which

ys: ‘Lam immortal. The stars shall
di but I am immortal One wave o

etern.ty shal drown time

dept, it tn immortal. Th
earth shall have a shroud of flame and the

heavens flee at the glanco of the Lord, but

Iam immortal. From all the heights and

epths of my nature rin-s down, and rings

up, ond rings out the word ‘imuortal””
A conscience, and assurance of life

eternal through the Lord Jesus Cbrist are

the only securities.
‘Tho soul&#3 happiness is too large a craft

tosail up thostre im of worl &quot;
As ship-carpenters say, it ar

Qater, This earth is&# bubo an It ait
Dur

|

This life isa vision. ‘and it will

way. Time! Itis only a rij
pl aud it broaketh against the throne of

judgement. Our days! They fly swifter

naa ashult weaving for us a robe of
triumph or a garment of shame Begin
your

wi with religion and for its greatest

trial vou will

be

ready. Every day will bea

triumph, and death will be only a King’s
servant calling you to a royal banquet,
In olden time the man who was to receive

the honors of Knightnood wus required to

spend the previous night fully armed, and

winshi ‘and lance to walk up and down

toiabs of the dead. ‘Parough all
the bo of vane algut his steady

|,
and, when morning dawne:

an s sound of cornate the

wera wed.
‘Thu i sh t rity the good ‘nensou)

‘heaven. armed

ana.
.

honors of heaven amid the innumerable

throng with robes snowy white streaming
over seas of sapphire.

Mordecai witl oaly have to wait for his

day of triumph. It took all the preceeaing
trials to make a proper background for his

aftersuccesses, The scaffold built for him
makes allthe more imposing and pictur.

esque the horse Into whose long white

mane. he twist his fugers at the mount-

hard

long-continued snows in the winter are

‘of good crops nextaummer. Somany
have yiolded wonderful harvests af benevo-

oe and energy, because they were a long
while snowed under, We must have a

good many hard falls before we learn to

walk straight itison the black anvil of

trouble that men er out their fortun
Sorrows take up men on their shoi

and enthrone the Tonics sro near
len, like fruit-trees, are

wet clothes, was

when the ship struck the breakers.

the histori saw ‘bettar witho Bi

r
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CHANGE AT A CIRCUS TICKET orrice.

tome ofth ‘Waya In Which Ticket Sellers
,

se Se cee ae place. This could be worked o by
papa

li

dic persons who could do a sieht ‘ha
About a year a, sai a veteran trick. ‘There was not much money in

of the ring, “I a cireus

traveling through the a es A more

arrent set of thi ne

than thoe with this sho
i and they seemed to be

sna fellow paid $50
lege of selling

rivileg mind you,a
as he had to pay his own expenses

he had to sti $50 from the pnblic be-

fore he commenced to make any money.

He had to make a good many ‘mistake:
in order to come ou even, ‘but he al-

ways managed to be from two to three

hundred dollars ahead at the end of

each month. ‘The amomt depended
on the amount of busin done by the

show, for it is hard to make very many.
profitable mistakes except in a rush.

“The great London Show was a small

affair an stayed from two days to a

week in a place and charge 1 cents

for admission. You see it is a great
deal harder to make change for 10-
tickets than for tickets selling for

and 50 cents. In the latter’ case
th

sek seller never has to hand back

re than two coins when changing adolla or less, while in the former he

has to hand from two to four coins

back, and not g many p offer the.

exat oban This ticket
seller was what theic proprietor_of the

circus called chain lightning. He was

a smart fellow, and he was aware of it.

He would sit in the ticket wagon and

when there was a rush he would make

errors With a precision and to such pa
pose that no one handing him over

co soul get the proper amount o
2 Most of the people who were

Tndi did not notice the difference.

Some of them who did notice i would

not create

a

row for a small amount in

B som of them would

kick, aud inthat case they would re-

evive the proper change, accompanie
p su a hearty smile and apolog that

they could not feel aggrieved at

he at pat then
“Whenever

pus,’ he would

the rig chat

ut thor bloke,

r tries tor nd blu! him he

ise such nd dance thet

med guy in ther lot will tum:

er game, an will wateh to see

i yer ties to hol out anything. See

But the

fellows who had

ticket seller put it

you tak a young fel
aid gloves

that

rset

jus pie.

e a girl on

each arm

fallo is

light be

h ket he presei

doll bill.

“Thirty cents from a twenty,thers doe is your ticke

your nineteen

ie oy cent carefully
counted from one of the showman s
hands to the other an back, again.

believe that is ally hit.” he say
h

it the second time. all

,

ani he pours the change into th
outstretched hand of the swan, who

|

monentary matters of

& and he drops the sil

ver into hi po H goes on his

and ‘feclin that no cir-

a

him. But the
is two

-palmed”

“It is

hal ing ‘deftlabheadol
hat amo when heepreteni to pour |

into thewhat correct change
hand of the ma with the gi

“Another bolde

to mount a box an begin selling con- ;
cert tickets at the of the perform:
ance. He sells ‘kets all right till,

some one hands him a $2 bill to chang
There is alwa crowd ss the peo |

are being hurried ont so the concert

can begin, and the young fellow “inm
off the stool and “disappear in the

crowd. In 2 moment ho ha jerked off

afalse mustache and walks into the

dre room, Where he changes his

Of course the man who kas

been swindled creates a disturbance, but

that is all the good it does hiv The

circu men aro
©

all too busy to listen te
i isy some

him, Ofburly canvasman will whip
course this game ean be worked on

when there h: been a large atten:

ance. At such a time, if no one pre-

sents a bill to the faki, he will induce

some one to do so’ by offering a

ticket for nothing if a large bill is

offered, saying that the sho does

not want so much silver, as it is

too inconve! nt.

th the show I was with there was

one strewd financier who sold tickets

for the reserved seats. He had a benevo-

lent look that would seem to indicate!
him asa nice victim for a confidence
man, but there were no insects

ceirable in his immediate neigh
hood. When we reached a new town

he went to all the candy, cigar, a
toy stores, to the news stands,

#

ant

Post Office and secured all of the nick
three-cent pieces that ho could. ‘These

he would pass for dimes very rapidly,
especially at night and on old people
and children. yes, these fellows

would swindle a five-v or a cone

tenarian with equa delight. They
did not seem to havea partic of honor

‘when a penny was in consideration
“olts der slickest I in der hull biz-

nes this fellow reni
rke to me one

‘Dere is no danger uv bein’

inched an’ de allus goes ef yer puts!
dem in der bloke’s duke wid Ger tree

down ez easy ez sleepi an’ wid der

most innocent look in der world.’

“White pennies would also play to

ass for nickels, but it seemed that

they could

be

used with profit only
when dealing with ladies, children, an

old folks. Th boy all lamented that

there was not more of the detestable

twenty-cent piece in circulation as all

of them that could be secured would

go for quarters without any trouble at

SII. On of the fellows said once that

he believed it was a cirens “ma who

suggested the twenty-cent
opested chen a halt dollar wa given

it would be dropped into the pocke or

the mouth, and a quar made to take

its place between the thumb ‘a fingor

by a dexterous turn of the wrist. ‘his

‘Wan “evide that a quarter and not -»

half had_been tendered in th ao

any of these schemes. but by playing
them often enough the 3

were able to kee the wolf a comforta-

bie distance from the door

mission to kiss that gi

insipid-looking youth on an Alba
bound train last night, indicating wit
a motion of his

handsome young
a seat near by-

was one of a group standing in the rear

of the crowded car.

man said:

grat

au

“IT don&# know,” replied the other} “I

have a gre:
ing giri— tell you what Pil do; TU

witho waking her.’

angw an two more if she don’t

0 up.”Ee steari you man up
to the seat

og th
leaned oversoftly and her

upon ber mouth. Sh stirred, smil
et

little, but did not wake. The group
0

of

men had watched the ing in

breathless suspense, an

simultaneous sigh broke from them as

young Impude st

th

kisser his three ci;

be made.

ing
the daring passe N
ing:

ever try that
tleman sir

eS
civens folk

— N.Y. Sun.

Kissed Her for the Cigars.

e cents for per“Td give twenty
rl,” remark: a

han an unusually
woman asleep 12

The young man

Another young

“Yo have my permission six,

“Frai she wouldn&#3 regard it as

ufficient,” laughed the first.

+ influence with good-look-

det you&# goo cigar I can kiss her

“Done!” cried th insipid youth
TNl give you a cigar if you dare do it

a long and

chtened up after
inede operation and re

severalaudaci performance staring at him

in astonishment. “By Jov

elegant!” the fellow of insipid aspect

! &qu was

&lt;clai as he handed the successful

But there
The sondu c

down the

speakin “hammer
“See here, your

Te ba of apps re y whether. or

not the young woman learne of her

nther’s astonis re
or whether,

suro lessened tho 2
i

won in such a

Men Generally Do Not Fear to Die.

Sir Lion Playfair, in a letter to

Junins Henri YBrow author of 8

paper with the above title sa “Hay-

sented a larg constituency
sity of Edinb for seven-

as
member of Parli

in contact with the
: lan

of

te

H

naturally
most eminent medic

Lhave put the questio tom

them ‘Did you, in your extensive

practice, ever kuow a patien who was

id to di With two exceptions
y answered ‘No.’

“One of_the: eptions was Sir

Benjamin Brodie, who
sai

one case. The other
Christian, wl i had seen ono ca thator girl of bad phsro who had a

sudde accident. e known three

friends who were partia a
wild beasts under apps

reumstanees of escape. ‘The first was

ingstone, the great African traveler,)

Living
who was knocked on his kack by alion,

|

which began to munch his arm. He

assured me that he felt no pain and

that his only feeling was ono of intenso

curiosity as to whic part of the b

tho Hon would take next. The next |
was Rustem Pas now Turkish Am-

bassador in London. A bear attacked

him and tore off part of his arm

shoulder. He also assured me that he

had neither pain nor fear, bu that he

felt oxcessively angry the bear

grunted with 80 much Satisfac in

rounching him.

“The third case

Bradford, an Indi

eupy a high position in the Indian

Office. &qu was seized in a solitary
place b a tiger, which held him firmly
behind the shoulder with one paw and
then deliberately devoured the whole

of his arm, beginning at the end and

ending at the shoulder. He was posi-
tive that he had no sensation of fear,

and thinks that he felt a little pain
when the fangs went through his hand,

but is certain that he felt none during

th munching of his arm.&quot;— Ne

that o Sir Edward

Likes Home Customs Best.

At the Isles ofShoals they tell the;

tale that a lecturer went thither to

Jecture to the assembled guest upon the

eharacter and characteristica of the

Japanese, and in the course of his re

marks he dwelt upon the two facts that

the self-containing peopl do not use
expletives, profanity being unknown in

their land, and that equal are they

ignor of the goodly
4

fashion of kiss-

.
These Heate had their due

effe upon the andience, it being ob:

served that the masculine porti of

the hearers were the more impresse by
the former statement and the feminine

portion by the latter. As the audience

was dispersing. with all the chatter of

comment, gossip and banter which

longs to such a gathering one yot ang
woman was overhear confiding to an-

other her sentiments in a phra which

was at once most human, expressive
and picturesque.

“As for me!” she said, “give me

country where they kiss an enss!”
It was felt that on the whole she

might be regard as having pretty wel!

size up the situation.— Boston Courier

‘The Chinese Minister&#39;s Ring.

The Chinese minister wears an enor-

mous diamon ring on his thumb, ‘This
stone is of immense sizo and. very
brilliant. ‘Th setting, instead of be-

ing gold, is of dark wood. ‘The wood
from which the ring was made is very
old—said_ to 150 years—and its
rarity makes it more costly than gold.”

take
or a bunco man.

he looked u in a puzzle way.

ja ue I can’t place ye.

in Grassvill
times in the two years I lived with
uncle.”

yonbefor
off?

and stores here for a capitalist.”

smarter than fox trap

make you an offer.

,

interfering.

curious featur in. human
e ia an per

that a man wil
ne th NS Oa ho B vet

he will turn about)

ousin Lincoln Park,

ay, says a writer on the ie
sat a long lean, lank stran
had haysee and onion_ tops seatte

all over him to prove his hailing
and he gave himself

move he made. Pretty soon a

young man appro:
fended his hand and exclaimed:

away ine

ed him an

“Well well, but how are you, St

ens?”
“How ar’ ye? replied the man,

|

“What! Do you know me?”

“Why your face loo Kyinder famil-

fan& place meloe Rtt, shew of the Judge olSoo nePhi
‘I eaw you hundreds!

“Qh, yes. I thought I had

And you knew mer

“The minute-I set.¢

Bentt toleral“es T look after abo ‘aft
“Gosh! You must g bi wages.”
“Oh, a hundred a week,”
“You do! Buy gum! but o are

you
job?”“yhde Iwas going to

kin hel me toa

T think so.

‘W were on to him from th start as

a bunco man, but had no thought of

eed should tak the

papers und keep poste
“ Be would you

ist me at a salary
e to come here

of $200
eried bunco after a bit.

eup yer h on it! Say, TM

all dag. and si up all night for

them wags will yo bind the

bares rig
Twill!) That i co
“No flanking out now! Tre gota

hundred dollar bill here, and TH ’give
ye ity to bind the bargain. Yes, Ly
gos I&# give ye sixty!

“I was going 10

wor

see my employ first, but I know it
& I will take your $60,

ay or two, as

short just now.

know w! rhe the Palmer House is, o
course?

“That all-fired big stono tavern?”

but onl fora happea

to be a little You

“Yes. Meet me ther in one hour

from now to sign a contract and begin
work.”

“Pll be right thar, and Tl work

u a hoss. Gin me $40 out of thi

Fi handed out a bill, and the young
arecly glanced atit, so great

to return the fo and
ithink he mistrusted us,

although we pretended not to see

or hea an: ything. When he was out

of sight Hayseed” camo over to us

with grin on his face, an queried:
“How di Lact it, boys?”

“What!

“My youn - man - from-the-turnip-
ids.”

get away.

Ido a little

business with the three cards and the

shells when home. Thought Td se
What thoy were made of in’ Chicago.”

“But you gave him a hundred dollar
bill.”

“Exactly—one of the counterfeits of

1874. I ha fifteen of them once. I&#3

just $40 ahead. I&#3 going now. Ifhe

Should return before you Jea tell him

that Stovens gone to meet him at

Mr. Palmer&#3 big stone tavern. Two

hundred a month Wake snakes, but”
a’t I jist strack a golcon with a big

Water Metaphora.

Accordi to the New York Ledger
‘ there is nothing under the sun which

is the basis of so large a oumber of

figures of 5 has. water.
oceanwar is likened to the lapse of

time, and the ocean serves the poets-
though not very happily—as a symbol
of eternit

But it is in the familiar figures of ordi-

nary conversation that one hears most

of Water. A poor argument ‘won&#39

hold water;” a
Mrab is a “leaky ves-

sel;” a half drunken man is “‘half seas

ho Was so ready to abjure her futh

fatrimoninl future as

Jan

lughter are not
at hi

{or Fig Syrup Company.

failur a thatsthe prov kind.

ve and

people-crosved
|

t |Nprook br

n

all the pleasure of

moth upon Sion the happi
ci diseases peent 10 W

W it off the use

ittoront You

S axori Pi
ave 2

say that T ought to She rane

tes and constipation, t

s Ti
round trip, a To on sale vit the

S M. Ry.

St.

lands, Mo real, Lal
the White Sfount Portland,’ Bar Har

Co, Philada, Pa, toany one in

always has on band—

go, June 18
bred, or money ref!

ip are wag-
age in Pacis of

i

e Cerainat- to Miss Clara
of Detroit.

Itis the comment that in the bride,

‘the sake of connection with a not

lean old fellow witi a title, the

possibly livel)
well as some
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LaOGAL NEWS.
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—Hiram Biggs, of Warsaw, visit-
ed Mentone Wednesday.

—Mrs. J. B. Cattell has been quite

poorly for a few days this week.

Cox & Ansberger are beautifying

their livery barn with fresh paint.

—Will Doddridge is attending a

watch-making school at Chicago.

—Miss Minnie Freed, of Mill-

wood, is visiting P. H. Bowman’s.

— new. correspendent, from

Spring Fountsin Park, is with us

this week.

—Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

Boggs, June 3, 1890, a girl, Weight
10 pounds.

—Ex-county clerk, Joseph Tay-
lor, of Pierceton, passe through
town Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Martin,

of Bourbon, visited his parents a few

days this week.

—Geo. R. Flood, of North Liberty,

was the guest of A. N. Hamlet, Mon-

day and Tuesday.

—W.F. and Mrs. J. B. Middle-

ton were visiting friends near Bour-

bon, Weduesday.

—Frank Cretcher, posta clerk

between Pittsburg and Crestline, is

visiting friends in town.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Taber at-

tended the funeral of his brother’s

child at Plymouth Thursday.
—J. W. Sellers has been appointed

a member of the school board in

plac of John Dunlap whose term

has expired.
—Remember the ladies of the M.

E. church will give a strawberry
and ice cream festival at Oper Hall

Saturday evening, June 14.

—Allen Millbern bad a tough

siege with the measles last week and

a part of this. He is able to be at

his post of duty again now,

—There will be no services at the

M. E. church to-morrow evening, as

Rev. Rush will assist in children’s

day exer at the Cook Chapel
—The “North Side’”’ Mentone bus-

iness men will organize a ball club,

for the purpose of playing any club

wishing to come to Mentone to ra
this season.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hatch fa
furnished a couple of rooms adjoin-

ing the Argos House, and when not

at Mentone, will consider themseves

“at home” in Argos.—[Reflector.
—A special offort is being made

to make commencement exercises

interesting at Oper Hall this even-

ing. All who can should attend.

The program as published last week

will be followed.

—A little child of Jeff Blue’s,
about two years old, got severely
poisone Wednesday by eating paris

green. Medical aid was quickly
summoned and at last reports was

considered out of danger.

—Mrs. S. S. Mentzer, John Shat-

to, Mrs. Wm. Miller and S.8. Zentz

are among the latest to secure a

free pair of shoes at Shatto & Wis-

er’s. The plan of giving away the

twentieth pair is very popular with
the people.

—The Nickel Plate Mills have

been ranning day and mght during
the entire week. The extre boom

which this firm has given the wheat

market at this place has brought
over 6,000 bushels to town within the

past few weeks.

—A pleusant surprise was given
Milton Hire, of Sevastopol, last

Thursday evening by his numerous

friends, a full account of which is

promise for publication next week.

Mrs. Hire remembered the GazerTE

with extellent speeimen of cake for

which she has our thanks.

—And now Wesley Christian

comes to the front with a three-leg—

- chicken. And the funniest part
of the matter is, that, notwithstand-

ing the supernumerous pedal extrem-

ities, the chicken hops about on one

leg, being unable to keep step to the

mother hen&# cluck when doing the

tripod act.

—Straw hats of all kinks at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Next Tuesday is the I. 0. 0. F.

decoration day.
—-Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Alva

Newel, June 4, a son.

—Black Satines irom 12} cents to

20- 35 cents at Salinger Bros’.

—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocery,

—Mrs. Geo. Hidy visited friends

at North Manchester last week.

—Competition defied in quality,
work and price. C. A.ANDLAUER.

—Fresh lemons, oranges, bananas,

and dried apples and peache at

Jamison Bro’s.

—“Gilt Edge” is the finest shoe

polish in the world, Sample it at

Shatto & Wiser&#39;

—An infant child of Mr. and

Mrs, Wm. Baker’s was buried at

Mentone Monday.
—DeVus allows no poor pictures

to gu out of his gallery. Hence his

work is all first-class.

—L. L. Latimer is improving his}
=.

residence on north Tucker street by
building an addition.

—Large new line of Lace Curtains

at Salinger Bros., also, black and

cherry curtain poles
—Good summer stove wood for

sale at Lesh’s mill at 75 cents a load

of two cords, delivered.

—Leslie Middleton, of Walnut,

visited the family of J. B. Middle-

ton a few days this week.

—At Jamison Bro’s. you will find

the best assortment of glas and

aeensware there is in the city.

—C. A. Andlauer, the Mentone

merchant tailor, cfm fit you out

with a neat fashionable suit of the

very latest style.
—Children’s day will be observed

at the Baptist church to-morrow

evening. A interesting program
is being prepared

—For bargains in millinery goods
goto Mrs. J. Stockberger&# Will

sell anything in the millinery line at

cost for the next thirty days.
—Don’t fail to go to Jamison

Bro’s for your fresh canned peaches
sweet potatoes, cream sweet corn

and all other kinds of eauned goods.

— ladies of the M. EB church

will meet Monday evening to make

arrangements for a festival to be

held the 14th. All are requeste to

be present.
—For Sale, one platform spring

wagon and one 3inch tire farm or

log wagon. These wagons are both

made of select material and war-

ranted. J. Jamison.

—We received a well written list

of items from Sevastopol this week,
but as we were kept in the dark as

t the writer&#3 name, the usual con-

signment was made of the manu-

script.
—The ladies of the Baptist

church have withdrawn their an-

nouncement of a festival next Sat-

urday evening, and the ladies of the

M. E. church, who had intended to

give one later, will occupy that date,
June 14.

—An interesting item, which for

some unaccountable resson failed to

find its way into the Gaazrtre—be-

fore this week, occurred about two

weeks ago. It was the arrival of a

bouncing baby boy at the home of J.

H. Deeter.

J. M. Reed, the marble man,

was at Ft. Wayne one day last week

and in attempting to get off the train

before it stopped he performed the

revolution act, spraining his right
shoulder to such an extent that made

it necessary to carry his arm in a

sling for several days.

—Marniep, Frank F. Wiltrout

and Miss Mary E. Matz, at Bremen,
Ind.,, May 29, 1890. At home,
East Plymouth Street, after June

2, 1890. Card received; thanks.

Regards to the queen of your home,
Frank. Accept congratulations

and best wishes for your happines
and prosperity

—Having thoroughl refitted the

Nickel Plate Restaurant and Bak-

ery, I am now prepared to offer in-

ducements to customers in the way

of freshness, quality and prices
of baked goods of all kinds, warm

meals, lunches, refreshments, choice

ciga and tobaccos, confectione-

ries, ete. Hoping by courtesy and

fair dealing to merit ashar of your

patronage, am your servant.

W. L. Fiss.

— your bread tickets
son’s.

—Suits from $3&# opwar
inger Bros’.

—The best coal-oil in the mar
at Wilson’s grocery.

—S. S. Zentz is build
dition to his house,

—A sure cure for hog
for sale at Wilson’s grocery.

‘Try that sweet cream co

best on the market at J. Jami

—Stamp photos, a great
$1.00 perhundred. DeVas,

a

—E. F. Wilson handles the
saw cigar, the best in this

—Pine Appl Tissu is the

for summer dresses. Saling
—If you want the best

-|this kind. Forsaleby McCormick.

bacon and lard, go to Jamison:

—Use White Pine and Tar for:

colds and croup for sale by F.

ers.
‘

Se be Cree

_it you want a goo w ofany
kind, L. M. K is the man ‘t see

abo it.

—Mrs. Fisher, of Hebron, Ind.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W.

Doddridge.

and other summer clothing at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Salinger Bros. want to buy your

wool. They will pay the highest
market price.

.

—Buy your greceries at Jamison

Bro’s. They will deliver them any

where within the town.

—Scehool children who buy shoes

at Shatto & Wiser’s receive a nice

rubber book satchel free.

—Every style and shap of hat for

spring and summer of 1890, can he

found at Mollenhour & Co’s.

—For Sate: A good logging
team, wagon and harness will be

sold cheap. Hi. W. Baker. 2

—Every twentieth pair of boots or

shoes given away at Shatto &

Wiser’s. Read their advertisement

for particulars.
—The Young Folks’ Alliance

will not meet this evening un ac-

count of the Commencement exer-

eises at Opera Hall.

—Yon will find the best hominy
flake, rolled avena, rice, Levering,
Ajax, Java and all kinds of coffees

and teas at Jamison Bro’s.

—Andiauver, the merchant tailor,
ean show you the latest spring

styles of goods, Leave your order

with him for a neat fashionable
suit.

—Roofing and spouting done in a

workmanlike manner at reasonable

prices, by John Miller, the Mentone

tinner, two doors west of the Corner

Grocery.
—E. F. Wilson has established &

lunch counter in connection with

his grocery, and will also keep a

supply of good bread .for all those

avho use that article.

—Pure Bred Rose-Comb Brown

Leghorn poultry, Fggs for sale at

50 cents per setting of thirteen. Or-

ders booked will be filled in turn.

Address L. H. Mippieton,
Beaver Dam, Ind.

—Qh! Ob! Oh! Do come quick and

see the new stock of milliner good
at, Mrs. Stockberger’s. All shapes
and sizesand of the best quality.
Prices. reasonable. Call and see

them before going elsewhere.

—Fer Sate: Twenty acres ‘of

land lying one-mile east of-
tone, good small house and. ‘bar

orchard and small “fait,
Will be sold on reasonable ‘ter
Inquire of John F. Johnson, Men-

tone ,|

—I¢ you or any of your family should
happe tobe frightfully burned erseald-

ed, what have you in the house to alle-

viate the pain until you ean get a

physician? A box of Reggs*
Salve at hand in times ike this would

save a world of suffering and oftentimes

a doctor bill, as it has no equal in cases.

of this kind, as well as inflamation of

allkinds. For sale at MeCormick’s.
—Gracie. the four-year-old daugh-

ter of Thomas O. and Melissa Jane

Taber, died June 3, 1890 after an

itlness of about three daya She

was a bright and com

child, with a physical constitutio
that gave promise of a more‘extend

ed life. The parents have the heart
felt sympathy of the community in

their great affliction. “The inter-

ment takes plac at Plymout to-

day.—[ Argos Reffector.

8]
Honey Drip Syrup which everybody

;jlikes so

—Seersucker, Flannels, Alpaca

|

i;

—Challies, satines pine apple
tissue uhambrays, ete. at Salinger

Bros’.

—All the best brands of tobacces

and cigars are to be found at Jami-

son Bro’s.
—Don’t fail to try White Pine and

Tar if you have a cough, cold or sore

Jung Sold by F. R. Waters.

—The Nickel Plate delivers bread

to any par of the city, free of

charge. Satisfaction guaranteed.
—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

— Gilt Edge” shoe polish. at

Shatto & Wiser’s, is the best made

———

PAINTS! PAINTS! “PAINTS! PAI Sai‘PAINTS!
PAINTS! PAINTS!

w~*7enow havea large stock cf

COIT &amp; BRAND!
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

WIAILIL] |PIAIP/EIR

PAINTS! PAINTS! PAIN’! PAINTS:

for either ladie or gents’. Try it.

—Witson, the Grocer, has got
another supply of that famous Light

well.

People troubled with constipation
be very careful what kind of a

l without any
ir value,

‘whi iftaken, will get your bowels in

Stanley’s New Book
To Be Given Away

To Our Customers.

A CAR - “AN TRA - I gut
Dard Les Lecoreseat oi alt and Wittew

such a state that you will be compelled
to keep on using physic the year around

in order to enjoy any health. Beggs”
Liver Pills will do more to keep a fami-

ly in good health than any other Pills

-

|

on the market, as they are put up with

the utmost car and are guaranteed to

For sale by ¢Cor-

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining unclaimed in the Postoffice

at Mentone, lad. June 5, 1890
.

GENTIENEN.

Bennett, Frank

jeGee, Win.

NeMorne, Jno.

rans, T. Me

Persons claimi th abov will ploase say

“advertised.” ©. Wink rxsox, P.M.

Dies.

Hopp, Nes. Frederick

For Sale or Trade.

drait, snd genera purpose

horse, cow, buekboard, buggy.
Will sell any, or all of the above

property on easy terms, long time,

for approved notes, or I will trade

for sheep. NLA. Cray Ww,

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Mexrone, Ixp,, June 2.

Corporate Board of the town otf

Mentene met in the law office of MI.

H. Summy (there being a meeting of

th tire company at engine house.)

The Clerk neing sick, M. C. McCor—

mick was appointed Clerk, protem.

On motion it was ordered that the

following levies be made:

tion genera fund 39

25 ets., sinking fund 10 cts, and in—

terest on bonded debt 10 cts. on cach

bundred dollars of assessed property.

50 cts. on each male dog and $1.00

on each female dog and 50 ets. on

each poll.
John W. Sellers was appointed

schoul trustee for the term of three

years, to succeed John Dunlap whose

term expired, and Jesse R. Middle-

ton was appointed to fill the unex

pired term of W, C. Wilkinson, who

had resigned.
The Marshal was ordered to pur-

chase gravel of James Blue at price

not to exceed § cents a load, and

was given special instructions as_ to

the work on the strects.

The Marshat was also ordered to

take the necessary steps to move all

obstructions and filth from the streets

and alleys and to file affidavits a-

gainst all parties causing or main-

taining nuisances.

A committee consisting of C. E.

Doane and M. ©. McCormick were

appointed to confer with the Nickel

Plate R. R. Co. with reference to se-

curing the right ut way west of the

engine house, between Main street

and their tracks, for the purpose of

@ park. As

M. C, McCountex Clerk protem.
—_—_—_—__—-

SCHOOL REPORTS.

District Ne. 2, Tippecanee Tp.

No. of pupils en rolled 15.

‘No. belonging at end of term 15.

‘Average daily attendance for month 144.

Per cent of attendance 97.

Number of visitors 9.

&quot;P having a clear record for the

term are: James Kilmer, Willie Fretz,

‘Nettie Long, Earl Kilmer, Della Jor-

dan, Clarence Fretz and O. B. Kilmer.

School closed the 30 inst. after a siege

of two months, &lt suceess at helm.

A. Lgakp, Teacher.

REPORT OF THE ILION SCHOOL FOR THE

MONTH ENDING May 50th.

‘Number enrolled 4.

Per cont of attendance 90.

Pupils having a perfect rocord are:

Louretta Hardesty, Elias Bailey, Grace

Ditmar, May Alen, Laura Lippett,

| Walla Hartman, Harvey Bailey, Milo

Ritter, Clinton Hall, Harry Bugby,

Mau Fletcher, Libbie Hartman, Os-

carSmith, Tommy Ritter, Homer Dit-

mar an@ Pearl Lippett.
Davi Harnineron, Teacher.

BE sE Est

New and Complete Line of

WINDOW SHADES!

Drug Medicine Station-

ery, Cigar Perfumes
Notions etc, etc.

Freseriptions Carefully Come

pounded.

The Corner Drug-store
F.R. WATERS & C

(Sueesssor to W. B. Doddridge.)

——— Et

pes
STEEL - BINDER!

IT WORKS PERFECTLY
On Rough, Uneven Ground;

In Tall, Heavy Grain;

In Light, Short Grain,

In Badly Lodged Grain.

SOME OTHERS DO

kh

NOT.

} Frame,
~ Construct Lightest. Draft,

‘Greatest Durabil Most Easily managed!

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1890
laces it Further than Ever in the Lead of Pretended Riv als!

THE DEERIN BINDE TWIN
Is the Best in the World) Price Respa No Trouble to

iN. N. LATIMER
SAVE Costs,

To those who have accounts with;
me of six months standing or longer,
lwish to say, you will save costs

and credit Ly coming in and settling

|“

Oy9 mug case, with base.
at once. I can carry such accounts} One wate can, and other furniture

no longer ant will place them in the} suitable for a 1~chair barber shop.

hands ofa collecter if not settled] For sale cheap at Hidy & Millet’s

immediately. J. F. Love.
|

barber shop, Mentone, Ind.

BARBER’S OUTFIT.

One Barber Chair.
One 18x49 Looking Gisss.

One 1-bowl stationary wash stand,
with water tank.



RUN RUN HER

gvBRe BODY
And see what we are doing. Well,

Iwilltell you. We are not selling

any of our

GOOD BELOW COST!
But we are giving to Every Man,

Woman or Child,

Every Turentisth Pair

BOOTS or SHOES!
ver Twentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth Cap!
Every Twentieth Shirt!

Every Twentieth Pair of Pants!

Every Twentieth Pair of Overalls.

All this we will do for the

NEST SITY DAYS!

Regardless of the cost of the article

on which the lot may fall. For

full particulars call on

SHATTO & WISER.

a

“

MENTONE MARKETS.

yamiso Bro ie

‘Are now read to supply_their i
customers with everything in the

GROCER
Glass and Queensware Line. |

We handle nothing but

First-Class Goods,
Good Weights, Satisfactory Deal

ing and Small Profits. i

Cash Pro
Wai U

Call,

y

ZK. JEWETT & CO&#39

NURSERIES:
SPARTA, WIS.

Dear Six:—We take the lil of

endeayoring to imp pen your mind

the urgent necessity for your giving
EYTRA attention to the trees you re-!

ceived of us. We hope you cut

them back well; don&# be afraid of
pruning your trees too mneb. ‘There is

more loss from lack of
i

from too much. After prun
well with litter Remember that we

are interested snevess of your
trees, and wish ¥ realize that you

are. Our agent will call on you to look

after your trees and to replace all that

fail to OW, FREE OF CHARGE. So

holdyour orders for him and encourage

ont work. Respectfully,
“4.K. JEWETT & CO

C.T. LEMON, General Agent. m-

All orders Correctly Filled.

and give us atrial. We cord

solicit your patronage.

TADEISON BROS.

Joun W. Park

R B Osiessel
PLYMOUTH, IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

Attorneys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Offic First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

S D, Parks, —White Pine and Tar is warranted

.o cure conghs, colds, hoarseness and

eroup. Buy it at F.R. Waters’.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during
1890: Wednesday and ‘Thursday,
May Zand 8; May 21 and 22; June

4and 5; June 18 and 19; July 2and

3; July 16 and 17; July 80 and

Anuga 1, prep
to do anything

in the line of Dentristry, “Atl work

warranted. Prices rea:

fice with Dr. Heffley.

WELLS.

Persons wanting wells of any kind,

pumps or windmill shontd see L. M.

Kay, in west room of Opera Block.

He will do your work reasonable and

satisfactory.

A Book to Beat the Sale ofall Books.

The Latest Travels an d Adventures in

Abi = B St
rah gamsiyati & 2rek drkanadeent

‘Vivi 10 © Fem le adventures:

waa
inet discoveri ef Stanley and other

‘World Famous Explorers in Africa, A thrill-

ing volume of Daring ;,
Huir-breadth Es-

‘capes, Woowerful Achievements a

Jous Triumphs in the reeent expeditien forthe

relief of the world renowucd Emin Pasha. a

Fillet Cl ltene of eobpaes and

Aitoout Mlustrations-

Agent Wanted! Caution!
Reware of inccmplete, unfeliable editions.

‘Send for cireu!ars and bigh termsof the only

‘autbent ic work published, or enclose 25ecents

for outs

Lyceam P

iy O

‘over a

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.

Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians. shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily d and It

clearly proves that any woman may be-

come a mother without suffering any

WANTED! pagn whatever. It also tells how to

ov.reume and prevent morning sickness

and the many .other evils attending

S pregnancy. It is highly endorsed by

physicians everywhere as the wife’s

rue private companion. Cut this out
|

it will save you great pain, and possibly

your life. Send two-cent stamp for de-

-
Over 110 p

and 20 yeas. |sertptive circulars, testimomals, and

ting this book on week]y, confidential letter in sealed envelope.

Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publish-

. ers, Baltimore, Md. 49 t13

Co.,

FOR THEASSreD!
PICTORIAL

ed every
ments at net cash prices. Write for

description and highest terins, a

2,PALLEN & CO. PUB

BUDG OF NEW
Furnished fer the Keaders ef the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reperters.

Palestine.
E. E. Connett and wife have ret

from a visit to Ft. Wayne.

‘The Christian church is being mo

out near the road to give more rosa 5
the cemetery.

While assistfh at the church om

Wednesday, James Everly had his feot)

badly smashed.

It is silently whispered that one of out}

accomplished daughters will scon dom

the bridal robes.

A.M. Eby has begun harvesting bis

extensive stock of berries, He reports)
excellent prospects.

to attend the annual el

ence of the Church of God.

“Serry Ganeé Las been on the sick list.

lbgai Baxter are remodeling their

. J. Seottleft for Avilla Wednesday

pwr his stuck of ,ood:

‘The band boys took in $35.01 at their

be

at Logansport the past winter,

jae expected home this week.

Morris Powell, who has been attend-

ing school at Valparaiso, is now here

helping his father iu the grocery.

Isaiah Holly, of AXron, was in town

Monday.
Jobn Haines has traded for the Fish-

er exchange building.
&a

Marshall? Fisher was in Mentone

‘Thursday on business.

Abraham Stumpff is the father of a

be
ing girl, with cheeks like cherries

‘There was a splendid memorial ser-

mon preached here last Sunday by Rev.

Mrs. Strickland, of Argos.

Dr. G. B. Hoopingarner went to Sy-
racuse Wednesday to see his father J.|

J., who is in business there.

Frankie Pletcher a son of H.W

Pletcher died last Thu y and was

buried Friday in South Whitley, Rev.

‘Tucker conducting the services.

J.W. Aughindaugh is putting in a

new harness shop. He isa good work-

man and will soon be ready to accome-

date eyerybody with good in his line.

Chapman & Leuwell have dissolved

partnership, and the business will be
i by Mr. Chapman. Freeman

Leuwell will probably go into the map

business now,

_——_____+-0-=-—___——_

Hien.

A. Uplinger has moved to Tippeca-~
noetown.

t

‘The schools in this township closed

last Friday.

C. E. Shoemaker, of Plymouth, Sun-

dayed with his parents.
award Ditmars is having his house

re-shingled and two varandas built.

Geo. I’fund ha the trenches dug for

the foundation wall of his residence.

Elder J. W. Marshall preached at the

school house last Sunday and Sunday

eveniz
.

Henry Harsh who has been working

near Roches ter for the past live weeks,

returned home last Wednesday.

John Beam, of Argos, wis visiting

his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and

Mars. Chas. Schmidt, last Sunday.

Wilson Copien will build a dwelling

house in the near future. Dilley &

Pfund have contracted to to the work.

The Democratic primary convention

at Tippecancetown, last Saturday, was

not very well attended. ‘There were on-

ly 78 votes cast.

Little Frank Yocum fell off ofachair
last Friday, broke bis right arm near

the elbow. Dr. Eley reduced the fract

ure and he is getting along nicely.
ee

Spring Fountain Park.

Fishing a spscialty.
J. W. Eye, of New York, is visiting

with Beyer Bros.

Miss Bessie Hawey, of Silver Lake, is
now waiter at Eagle Lake Hotel.

,

Franklin Lee’s smiling face may be

seen while busy repainting row boats.

Of jand

Capt. Seth Baldwin resumes his last

year’s occupation, commander of Steam-

er of Eagle Lake.

Spring Fouutain Park can now boast
of as fine a post office as can be found

in Northern Indiana.
&q

D. H. Clymer, of Claypool, and E.

Gig Francoeur, of Toledo, Ohio, have

accepted the position as Clerks at Ea-

gle Lake hotel.

Hotel opened May 15th with Harvard

Stearns proprietor. That Mr. Stearns

is an ‘accomplished gentleman
without saying.

agement of last year has won. for him

many friends who sincerely wish him

success.

For the of the

Several deaths from scarlet fever

hare recently oceurred at Argos.

The Repubdlican county conven-

tien will be held at Rochester June

2ist

The UDttle girls of Warsaw sre

isin

money with which to improve
the streets.

The Milford Mail is adve:

for an ofa fashionedt camp-mee

be held in their city park.

Rev. Ledbetter will hold a basket-

meeting and perform the ordinance

Sth.

A large manufacturing building at

Warsaw has been leased hy a Moline,

Minois, mea, who willat opee enter

upon the mannfictine of machinery,

for roller four mills.

The Indianspolis Sunsays: “While

Charles Netf, of Warsaw, was rowing
on the canal, some one m ambush

shot him in the shoulder. ‘The

would-be assassin is supposed to be

a rival for the hand ofa young leey.”

At Argos one morning hist week,

we are told. a goat was discovered

quietly grazing on the roof uf tLe FL

& A.M. ball, It secms that it hse

broken from its moorings and gone

up through the hatchway to enjoy

the morning breeze.

The I. O. O. F. lodge of this city,

is in a very successttl and prosper—

ows condition, and initiations

male into its mysteries almost every

meeting. The prin. ght by

this order sppeal very strongly te

the brotherhood of min, and has

been a great help and blessing to

many.— [Plymouth Republican,

The Demoeratic Ceutral Commit-

tee of Kosciusko met at Warsaw lust

Satarday and decided to hold the

county convention at Lake Side Park.

August 9.90. Township primaries
will be held Juty 26, to select dele-

gates to said convention, An effort

will be made to secure the serviees

of ‘Hon. B. F. Shively for a speec on

the occasion.

‘The following from the Plymouth
Republican is interesting asa study
of the sentiment of the general pub-

lic on the question of veting s tax to

secure x railroxd: “The railroad

election passe off quietly yesterday.
and but a small vote polled. Tie

total vote in the township was 883,

witha majority of $09 against the

appropriation, Bourbon township

gave 102 against the appropriation.
5 township went 253 ogainst and

—a majority of 240 against.”
Ph first annual assembly at Eagie

Lake, near W:rsaw, will open July
&#39 and close the 28th. An inter-

esting daily program of attractions

has been prepared. Rev. Joseph

Cook. of Boston, Rev. P. S. Henson,

of Chicago Rev. J. H. Wilson,

of. Rochester, A. A. Willit, of Day-

ton, Rev. M.‘&#39; Parkhurst, Prof.

Js B. DeMotte, Will Camback, of

Greencastle, Gen. W. H. Gibson, of

‘Tiffin, and other men of eminence in

letters, will entertain the jeople.
&qu special departments are—a Min-

isters Institute, Kindergarten, Nor-

ples.

public who annually visit Spring Foun-

tain Park the Pennsylvania By. Co.

have decidedito build an extensive de-

pot to be 138 feet long, costing ‘$3,000,
which will forma striking attitude wth
the many fine arts already of the place.

—You are Eab to get a pair of,

shoes free by reading Shatto &

Wiser’s advertisement this week.

mal Class, Bible School, School of

Stenography and Type Writing, Sun-

day School Synod, Music, Boys and

Girls Convention, Art, School of

Pedagogics, Mental and Moral Sci-

rence. Rev. D.C. Woolpert, of War-

saw, is the superintendent, and J. E.

Beyer, secretary, to either of whom

|inquiries for particulars may be ad-

./old citizen who lve near

of baptism st Maxinknekee on Junel

Stitt tt ttt

A msn at Ligonier ate seven pies
before arising from the table,—[Mil-
ford Mait.

That’s nothing. A “kid” of Men-

tone ate seventeen flapjacks at one

sitting, and cried for more.

Waldo Hills, a lightaing-red swin-

ler at Fs. Wayne, bss been senten-

ced to the penitentary for three years.

David Regan and Wm. Bickle bad

a row ina saloon at Li Perte Satur.

day evening. Bickle struck Regan

a heavy blow in the face breaking
bis neek.

‘Tbe Akron Eagle of last week

gives an account of the death and fu-

neral services of Asron Miller, an

Disko,

Wabash county, He was well

known throughout the south part of

Kosciusko County.
What was formerly the Ft. Wayne

M. E. College—now Taylor&# Univer.

sity—has elected the folowing offi-

cers: President, Rey. A. E. Mshin;

vice-president, Dr, C. Bo Stemen;

treasurer, Charles McCulloch; secre-

tary, H.C. Schrader.

At Urbsna, Wabash Co., one day

last week, two ladies named Berger

GENERAL NEW wereout driving with their two

children. Suddenty the horse began

kicking, the animal&#39 hoof striking

the oldest, child crushing its skull

eausin gits death, The second kick

struck the younger child with the

same result.

The Nickel Plate company will, in

a short time, put their steam shorel

at work in the gravel pit near Borr

Oxk. The men have been engyged
in clearing the carth off the top for

some time. ‘The shovel will load a

car in four dumps, ora train ef six-

teen flats in ahout twe hours.—[Ar-
gos Reflector.

To Whom It May Concern.

Oa the morning of May 3. 1890,
and contents were de-

They were insured

nusks Ins. Co The

loss wss promptly adjusted by Mr.

J. W. Coleman, of the firm. of Cole~

man Bros.. agents for said company,

to my eutire satisfaction and it is

with pleasure that I this day ac:_

knowledge the recipt of the money
and return my thanks fer their

prowptness in settiment. And

cheerfully recommend those having
Qwellings to insure with their agen-

ey and avcid del
i

» of loss.

Wy. Sourer.

Ts onc of ike live towns of Kosefuske County, located on the Nicke! Plete Ry,

Four mites east of Mentone.

Road working is ia order.

“Lhe national game here:—Peek 9

boo.

Dr. Snodgrass carries kis atm in

sting; cause, fooling with the boys.

Now comes Geo. Graft with his

arm ina sling, caused from his bugs!

upsetting.

Ik would help Burket if six or

eight hays between 14 ant 20 years

of age were driven ont of town and

put to work,

Squire Doran made 2 business trip

to Warsaw last Monday.

M. Warmer made 2 business trip

to Ft. Wayne last Monday.

Miss C. Piakerton is the guest of

Mrs. LP. Dunwack this week.

Arriveé, ou the 27th inst, an 3

pound girl atthe home of H B.

Robinson.

C.D. Anderson and sister, of Chi-

eago, are the guests Miss Lillie

Hire, this week.

A picked up few of this place went

over to Silver Lake to play ball fast

Friday and were done up in great

shape.
We learn that our town has been

provoked by some need persons it

the want of Inp dusters, as Mr. ALL

Doran’s ant d. E. Jones’ were found

missing -

It WA7iD Pay Tou tc Ses

A. A. MENDEL,
When you come to Burket, for DR ¥-GOODS. GROCERIES, BOOTS,

SHOES, or anything i the line of

General Merchandis
We make youa Present of a Valuable Book, the

“COMPLETE COOKERY”
When you have purchased goods amounting to “S10. Piukerton’s Oriental

Goffee is the Best. Try it.

RRR ae

eabesobin a

FORSEVER THIN

Spbrvaspinbatat
THRE

Disbviatotatemelsi

be
I TH LI OF

CERO CGE EtEE: Ss!

Wis Goods are alt First- Prices Law.

He pays the Highest Price for Country Produce.

TETRIS,SEsbabs tots tec

STANLEY BOO
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS
~

Ro to Obtain a Cop
For the purpose of pleasin all of our old customers and the many

new ones that we expect to meet, we

a large number of these books.
publishing house, for

have arranged with an extensive

By purchasing

a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,

and we now propose giving one copy with every $3 $4 or $50 worth

of good bought for cash a our store, the style of binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purehase
our store.

trade it out.

You are invited to calkand see them.
&#39;P books are now on exhibition at

Ask for a ticket and

———-We Carry a Full Line of ———

DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

NOTION

‘Try it.

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

H THE
s, ETC. ETC.

AND OUR PRICES ARE WIT
LOWEST.

U7. B. MAYER, Burkett, Ind.



THE GAZETTE.
C. M, SMITH, PusrisiER.

MENT
|

INDIANA

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence from All

Parts of the World.

‘The Reading brewery, cinnati, with a

capacity of 100 barrels o beer per day, was

alestroyed. fire. Klaiber & Bothe, pro-

prietors, su ined a loss of $35,000,

A serious ac

the horse of Will James

throwing out Mr. and Mrs. dames aud Da
injuring them. Their — is siti

Goorge T. Lewis, editor of th naw

Pioneer and at ove time state
nator di

at hi home at East Saginaw, Mieb., of paral-

&quot Weidenmuller,  ranchnan near

San Diego, ‘Tex. met a horrible fate. He

was taken from his ranch, saturated with

Turpentine and burned to death, ‘The deed

was committed by unknown persons and

w moti is a myst
nti cracker trust has been

witheaw sto o $10,000,000, faki in

every prominent cracker manufacturer in

the country.
C. Redmond, a well-known aeronaut and

parachute jumper, was instantly killed at

Snohomish, Wasb. He made a ‘splendi ‘S-

cension. but the balloon was carried away to

the east of town, where nded on the top

of apine tree fully 200 teet Redmond

was thrown out and fell to the ground,
wmeetins instant death.

A territic erm occur re in 1 n
River valle

she

deep
stripped of fol

was done to crops and windows,

‘A iarmer living near Corde

ure to gra permis to 0

to a bull fight, whereupon
serv murdered his master and

four other members of the family an fled.

‘A passenger train on the Union Pacific

was wrecked near The Dalles. Four per-

sons were injured, none seriously

‘The litte son of Thomas Morrow, of

Melton, Ohio. was shot abd Killed b bis

brother. ‘The boys were playing
volver.

An unknown man w found in th woods

above Cambria, Pa. a bull _ bis

brain. Foul play is suspec at |

others believe it a case of suicide,

surroun
‘Thomas Kimber, the einai |

who disappeared from Montr in the mid-

dlc of April, was solved by the discovery of

his body in the reservow of that city.

Mrs Andrew  Sunib of Ounia
owa, died from the inju tlieted by her

husband, who beat her whi ae
Edward Clay, of Saginaw, Mich. left

home, telling his wife he was going to Bay

City to assume a new position on a railroad.

He secured $230 on a mortgaze on
th howe,

and has not since been heard from, His wife

later found a nete from Clay saying he was

tired of wedded bliss.

‘The Georgia and Carolina melon exch

was organized at Atlanta, Ga. Of the 30,
acres planted in melons the owners of more

than nineteen thousand go into the

trust. ‘The plan includes the control of the

entire melon erop, the came to be sold in the |

north through agents in the different cities.

‘The Scotch-Irish. Societ of America, of

whi Robert Bonner is prosid is hold-

its second annual congress in Pittsbure,
in Prosi Harrison aud Sec! Sta Blaing

are expected to be present. Mr. Blaine will

deliv a addre
&lt;plosio at Buckhannon,

Va, Russell Hy was Killed aud several

other persons b burt.

Judge & av the Superior Court

Marltord, Conn, calle on the ex-Lieut
Governor J. Howa es-€ a

M. L nd D, Pine of ter

To

‘The question of annextns three and one

half square nuiles of territory to the Dayen-

timits was erie’.

ton while attempting
rs eouldoek at Detroit, bad

ve of colliding with a crowded

or running into the Star Line

The captain ebose the latier, and the

youl of the dock.

was given at Ade

sympt of poison
deritically UL Fully titt pop

“paint and V

Grant aven Allesbany 1

fire from spontan can
latstio aml Were

entirely destroye

A voy
was drowned in

ewinnning.

An express tram struck aw

ing four woolen-mill emp!

in Puimaw, Conn,

stantiy killed, and Frank Garteier and Ovo

sisters named Duprey were fatally injured.

&quot Dusize portion ef Weiser, [dabo.

nimotintedt to St

and the ins as but $2,000, &quot; fire

starte in sun bya lamp falling wan eX-

Loss 327,000,

named Merrick,

the

ef Etdors

lows River while

son containe

resins

Zend

W. W. Scott, one of the most prom-

of iediupor
Nga in

Slintew un since coming to

ena member of the legislature

“to Kelsey killed Frank Thompson with

tish Istana a then walked into

and e himself up to the

deivcaot th two me quarreled

omp-on invaded Kelsey&#39;s house with

a kuife.

heavy hailstorm inthe Red River Val-

ear Hender- Minu., bas eatssed

r tO COPS.

re Sarah
Mari formelly of Marshall,

Ti, wow kille at Denver by the ‘eunaway

of her horse,

A freight train an th
Indias Ro was wr

amazoo, Mich. Seven ©

causing a loss of $10,000,

‘The lady manners ef the West Female

Seminary, of Hamilton, On ade the

the students of Miami Un to visit

the girls of the seminary. ‘Three of the fe-

male texehers drove to Oxford, when their

$500 horse und carriaze were taken out into

the country and the hors Killed. Four Mir

ami University have covfessead that

they did the deed.

aco Epstei 214 or in New York, d
manded money from hie wif for a dt

He was
refus a as his wife turned aw

ked near Kale

3 were smashed,

a

Se Rapids & |

ficult directors of the

auciand Railroad, to

they should not be com

pmit to jail for contempt m_ refusing to

take up the tacks along Churel street in

Hartford as ordered by the court of the

State.

While a par vonsistin:

ofiivers an

a

uumb
t Potsda a Prai is

w

ew York

ease Wh

of several army

o ladies was out

t boat was

of th officers

drowned. By a

seven persons

ia
aceident ab Dantzig

were drowned.

Jobn Sehuke commited suicide

sinston li. Sechuke was boarding

in the Sila and some tine in the
a in

at Ken-

aunt
ile Ruwne Sauc ottrell

The

Assess

ne as lying off the c
The War Brothers’ Compa

turers of fertilizers and farmin;

ents, Elkhorn, Md, have made an

ment for the benetit o creditors,

bildt are sald to be $200,00 assets nome

+
manu-

imple~

plegrams received at Maunounc that Mrs. Foun Je

heir toa
Alseshein, Ger

pura were
9

on o
sev years and were

erarehiali &q present resideace is un

oor
J CR, of San Francisco, defeated

Jack Davis, of Omaha, ina nine-round fight

at San Francisco.

‘Fhe Chram Cans al has again broken its

Danks and the damage is so great ae nid
will be eeqin to repair it, ‘Tht

curred om the _three-
Waterford, X. Seventy

tow path has bee carried away, and a largo

part of the adjacent bottom to the depth of

tiv feet b been burrowed out by the escap-

en o William Th Bragg the nephew

of the famous confederate general, are mite

concerned over his fate. He went to Sac

mento, Cal, amd sought employment, as be

failed Lo get remittanc from his home it

Mobile. “iwo weeks he suddenly diss

appeared, and it is fe: re has been lost OF

naade away with,

A. N. Kimba an ol citizen of Jackson,

ale on his way home

fro the midnight tra n

to meet his son, He was found with bi
sku cetm a short distance

dent t is supposed the

mitte for the purpose of robbery.

Eyraud, the French murderer.

he shot her iu the Baek with x heavy revoly-

er. le then turn the pistol on himself

and tired a shot into lis mouth, falling across:

bis wife’s body. Roth ate fatally wounded,

iftecu Chinamen wer arrested at) Ma

tone, N. ¥., for violatin exelusion law

in crossing the Canadian border.

dames E.
Ketley.t farmer of Boone, Lowa,

yas fatally hurt by a Northwestern train.

‘A pitched battle between cowboys and Tne

gia took place at Pine Ri -
ol.

x cowboys we mounted, and a runnin
! for some time. &#39; In

dian were ki ied andl several wounded. One

cowboy was fatally shot and several others

received wounds.

Charles G. Rarnard, a leading busin
man of Lansing, Mich. was marr to M

Lizzie Js.Na a mezress, nd has a
vife a large fami but the

s matte to believe that

x sister. Barnard

ve prosecuted for bizamy.

Gernard ‘Thaden, one of the principals in

eof St. Parl, was

en for ten years.

Rall was given vars, Partello,

bird sharp was remie hist A

months

returned three indictments

treasurer of

4B.
the tl

Noland, ex-state

‘Two indictm elurse him

with embezzlement, and the third with lend~

jing $10,000 of the stite’s funds to J. 5. Flem-

ing, one of Its bondstnen.

The corover&#39 jury in the Mrs. Sundberg

inquest at OFLU, tows, found a verdict

murder and ordered her husband held.

York Washin and Dennis. Riebards,

negroes, have Leen srreste fo the robbery

of th Southe Express
Ark. 4. “They

s

secured several

The Anderson’

Veen purchased
ment, G. A. Teacti T the

‘A passenger train on the Atlantic Coa
ine was derailed near Colum S

1.
Ce

Conductor Gruber was bay hw

Henry Hall, of Sike-town, N was shot |

dead by a crazy fellow laborer” named i La

Haines.

Herr Nesselock, the German composer,

@ied at Berlin.

tured at Havana, Cubs.

num of criminal innatics contined in

re Asylum, mm the southern envi-

ro of Spa revolted and smashed all the

furniture and other property they could tay

the attempt to Subdue the

wardens were

and troo tal. to be summoned

ss the disorder and place the riot-

Bish James O’Connor died at Gmaha.

His death was pamaless and preceded b a

general wasting away. His illness o

over a year’s duration, ‘The bishop Was Lora

in Queenstown, Ireland, Sept. 10, 1823.

Owing to a rise in the nefinbo streams

over a thonsant aeree of wh within three

miles of Goshen, Cal, are ov
erflow

sit be a total Joss. Some orchards will

robably be ruined. Travel on wagon

Weuspen
‘The reunion of the Hiseand

Gray at Vieksburs.

a complete stecess, an was

2

Mitcad by

thousands of people A grand proces
para the streets, with the G. A.B. oc

the post of honor, followed by th
Uontede veterans.

Fire broke out i the ensine-room of the

ten-story building at 195 to 209 Seuth Canal

street, Chicaz ran rapidly u to the

hizher floors befor the firemen contro

the blaze, Warren Soein is ie owner of

the building whieh to the ex-

tent of several thous we
At Alvensleben, Prussian Saxo a house

wus undermined and we “aw aad Ins

sixteen inmates drowned.

A most affair hap ing

the passage from Liverpool of the steam=bip

Cireassian, On her sixth day out, while

four cabin passengers Were standing at the

head of the suloon stairs, a buge

smashed the house in which they were

standing and threw them vieicntiy agai
ne Woodwork in the saloon below.

Valpy of Gaspe, Que, Lieut. Warder, ed
J. Gre of Ottawa, Out, were billed,

and 0. Frechett Spanish Consul at Quebec,
reeviv injuries.

Mire, Mary E. Flack. wife of the ex-sheriff

of New York, received her decree of divorce.

Burglars entered the office of Henry

mb & Sony butehers, St. Paul, uk
Hrea in the c with a sledge hammer

and blackemith’. pu secured $1,190

inoney and. ‘valu pap

the

was

fortune by ti dea o he

in,

GHASTLY WORK OF A CALIF
BRIDGETENDER. =) |

Oakland, Cal on the narrow-gauge
nt

{t th fat plunge of an chgine and
aa terrible loss[Miw bodies have been recov

j about an equal number gre still
‘The narrow-guuce train connected

Si

seo and in tl

{bis young master are most cordial

- Rumors of War.

‘There is the highest authority for the

‘statement that the rnmors to the effect that

a serious misunderstanding sei between

the emperor of Germany and Prince Bis-

are entirely without foundation
in:

The
guiding, if
‘of Germany, and his personal relations with

and inti-

At the present moment the veteran diplo-

ma le engaged in carrying out a mission

‘the highest importaiice. Me h ap |

to be

able to carry the fatherland through

the most momentous epochs in ber ano
a

‘The kaiser is convinced that war with Ru

e Boxe tho ond o
7

the

jae ko corlo wri i at ea d rae

rehy, SO

Servia and Bulgaria,
mately chargi on ‘Constanti

lt is to thwart these ambitious sehemcs

that Prince Bismarck has been asked by the

emperor to leaye Friederich on, the

‘pretense of making a isit to ien
‘}

He will during his chea there use all

erath ese:

pore at h tein, ei eekt train. cs
jen: Jumped and

thor
as neither has yet been ‘een, Whett

coach fell through it went: compl win
water, for the tide was well in at the time.

“A number of passengers got through the
Windows and escaped.

Those which have so far been identified

Martin Kelly, A. HL. Austin, Miss Flor.

Austin Mrs. Bryan O&#39;Connor, J.B.
Malesta, Cay-

are:

Dwyer, Mr.

&
HL. W. Auld, ‘e two Misse

supp tobe tliat of a Jap-

Many Vietiws o a Fire Pantie.

‘The magniticent ‘Texsa Spring Palace

i th city of Fort Worth, Texas is in

iftcen or twenty people are badly
hur one man is burned to death, a little

wart was killed and three persons ate pro-

fatally injured, Sixteen people
n a it is feared some of them

m the ruins. At 10:30, at night, just as

the chairs were being moved from in front

of the music stand to make room for 300

» in the second

g
under the eastern

dome. A pani seized the seven or eight

thousa people in te building, and in an

the wildest confus enstted,

floor, “a in nearly every © ly
‘purt. ‘The casualties so

fa learned are:

(\. L. Haines, so badly burned that he

tet A ‘w girl thrown from a window

w.
James S

Davis, Judse L. Cooper, Mrs. Valen
Settle Mrs. W. A. Wiaws,

Mrs. Kate Spencer, Miss Couts, Mrs.

Lizzie Griant, Bissell Wilson, Mrs. W. E.

Kennedy, E. H. Fudge.

is Dicw in Horrible Agony.

|g Mf th a year 980 3 small dog came to

of Snowden Smith, a farmer of

Washin Cou the night and

cht hos.

In

getting it offthe bo Smith

c anos.
thung ond also in the face.

The hog afterward died of rabies and

Smith went to Missouri for a madstone,

hopi he would. ese Recently pain
S bin in the finger aud went quickly

t his fave, au at
‘S annenuced to his

l th: e bad come, begging them

fanny ino hit. H made basty digposition
of his worldly affairs and resiguedly prepar-

ed himself for the inevitable. After three

days of terrible suffermg the end came,

when he expired during one of his horrible

paroxysins.

Shot Down by an

Citizens broke up a fight onw Italians
at sutawney, Pa, a one the

[taliaus, Vincenzo Feraro, ran up the street,

revolver in hand, threatening to shoot any

one interfering with him, “Polic Me

dered him s put up his weapon,

answered b a shot Pie fant a
A Tim exchange of shots

ha Peraro fell

bullet but he was unburt.

Whipped the Boy to Death

M. R. Gerhart, editor of the ‘Germ
riewspaper of New Haven, Conn, bas

Drought complaint against Prineipal Lewis,

of the Davenport School, to the board of

education, charging him with punishing his

son Joe so severely as t brig on epilepsy,
from which he died. Th boy was whip)

for truancy. ‘the sSro and several Boys

jeians have been summoned as witnesses.

Burne
|

Like

ke

Hats ima

a

Bs
Seattle, Wash.. was visited b © bad

fire. A block of old frame aing built

over Tide Flats was burned so quiekly that

three hundred inmates of the cheap lodging
houses barely escaped with their lives. Five

are supposed to have perished. lodg-

ing houses and hotels were in flames, and

men, women and children in might elothes.

leaped from second and third story windows:

jnto blankets held in the’ street—below.

early one hundred men and women wer
running distractedly u and dow the&#39;str

shelterles: during the tir ‘The less is este

mated at $30,000; insurance, $15,000,

Battling With cattic ‘Thieves. ©

joseph Guerney, a Horse Creek, Wet.*.
ranea while ridms the

Nebraska farmers:

m
butc o

Guern whi

Serta past reach Cheye and sayswirt ef the tuieves Creek ix only

a few miles from the Nebra ue and tbe

xe come over often and steal cattle.

Horse thieves have resumed operations in.

the northern part of the county and thirty
ead Were stolen from Spring Creek, yalley

last week. :

Made Rich by Death&#39;s Stare.

Dr. Moru Stocinn,

zen, died at
;

af a
cance affection of the xtomaehs &qu

Slocum was chiefly distincutched- ty. being

|

one of the few who have obtained.money
from hfe msurance companes on &amp;.cQmi

A quarter ofa century

Chieaco. He was attacked

by

cons
tion and his ease was pronouns

b the best physivians. Knowing theSie
insurance company in whiel Be hela

$10,000 olicy offered t

him for $3,000,
south, Was soon

and amassed a fortune wthe

insurance money.

wit

‘Salisbury

he will
alliance with Russia.

It

is a

that this will be the first visit of any of ‘th
Bismareks to Paris since 1870.

‘A Savage Robbery.

Professor Lawrence A. Southwick, Des

Moines, Ja, formerly art mstru im

Calla College, was stabbed ved.

e discovery was ma by Mi ae
ie of Southw

papi! She wa
wget in her Dea

inth model room, udjoinin the professor&#
sleeping
groans came out iuto the hall.

o ro be

re
There

he sou came trom the

epen about five

ee nd N e oka in. The
be saw a horrible =

n the

floor of the room,
withi

a

foot o th do
Ja Professor Southwick, weltering In a}

Jurge pool of blood. He was gromning a
muttering unintelligibly. Miss Frede

fright: almost to death by the pie
Enew not for a moment what todo. Ther

was lo one else in the art rooms, so she ran

own th stair and into a, elotivstor
where s gave the alarm. ‘Two pSaray exsmmined bia Pest was ‘p

his face, hands and lex hi shirt

was dyed ali over with M ped tn bi left

breast they found

a

g

flesh where

he had been stabbed. ‘The wound was a

most concealed by clotted blood, whi

cove nih parts of his chest. ‘The mam-

hail been severed by the assas-

S kuii hich hud made

a

ewt two lnebes

in dept and had struck a rib,

h ysicians thero i hope of

Southwick’s recovery. ‘The wound itself is

not so much to be feared as the zreat loss o}

blood, Prof. Southwick has an invalid wife

and a
‘en in Pennsylvania,

A Confession.

‘The coroner’s jury

at Sedeft

an imau
Mo, a bodies

Charles a
issu

a ‘rar a the arrest of Thomas Will-

ug him with the murdet

Pherpri has about recovered from the
effects of the strychnine he took with

suicidal intent, and promised to make a

statement. In conversation with a fellow

prisoner, Williamson stated that three

others were implicated in the crimes, one

person he alleges is Mrs. Moore, the widow

‘the senior Moore, and who separated
from her husband two years ago. William

son further says that M: Fe ato &#39;3so by a

previou marriage, W ‘ali sed twenty

six years is also ‘implic Wittla
gays le wa to receive $00 f

.

Moore. rates taken froin. Moo was

seetired fo Withancon’s sweetheart, be

having given it to her several day ago.

The elder Moore left property to th value

of $2,300 or $3,000, and lively litigation is

promi oxer who shall become the pos

of it. Mrs, Moore denies ke

fon’e char abil bas retained an attorney to

look after her mere eh will be

made for the Williamson&#39; wife,

Xho is believ to have been murdered by

him aud buried ona farm they rented &

mile from the city.

Hawkios Dies on the Gallows.

Benjamin Hawkins was banged in the Jail
at Washington, His erime was the murder

of his wife. He called at the house where

his wife was living. but was told tha six

had gone to “a parlor soc! ial? on Virgi int
avenue with the man whow be believe to

his domestic troubles.

Hawkins we to the house where the

seoe a progress. ‘There was wafanc iwsid ant be saw his

Wa h locke through the shutters
“a

asked for her and she came ont, but was

careful not tolet the other man see her with

her husband, They left the house together,

and in a short time the dead body of the

was found iu an ey mear the

house. ‘The husband bad initiet the fae

wound with a knife and left h to die.

‘When arrested Hawkins Soant ‘Was con-

‘yieted and eentenced ta be hanged.

‘Wilting to be Stenea Again.

Rev. M. V. MeDuifiie, of the Remsen ave-

nue Baptist ChurNe Brunswick, N. J.

whose was ‘stone as he thinks, by

Roman catholics on
fscco of BIS serm

azainst their attitude on the publie schoo!

question, continued bis series of otca
He said’ ‘he meant to tight it out no matter

what the cost might be. He devoted bim-

self to attacking the churn on its claim of

infallibility, its attitude toward the Bible,

its church government, which, he said, was

inimical a ea instit ine and en-

slaved its follow

ments and its “Toppos to general pop

ulareducation.” He accused the eatbolt

eburch of superstition, of idolatry and

its purposes. The sermon creal

tron.

Obeved Her Parents and Died.

a handsome, well- at woman of tien:

figure in a re

S warene to Wik

Jeou’s parents

opp Lthe mateb, a th iv refuse tO

give up her lover. wedding was set

and all preparations
T th event voale. At

the last moment the parents of the girl made

‘astrong appeal to her to give up Dander-

man. he besitated and then ai she would

@o ax her parents desi dtressed bers

selfin her wedding clothe retir to her

room, and was foun dead in the morning,

powoned by stryebnine. ‘The young man is

Vila with grief, and ih kept in restraint, as

it is feared he will also take his life.

HE HANGE HIMSELF.

A SEVERE BATTLE WITH TWO ESCAPED

CONVICTS.

Queer Work for a Coroner.

Sharles Wirka, a laborer, committed sul-

cide at 17 Carnelia street, Chicago, by bans-

u bin

himself, He was found suspe fro
beam by arope. Itis supposed he

“Qesp Decause he could find no w
e coroner&#39 office had a queer case 01

some tall explaining b the county hospital
sathoritice. ‘May 23 Ott Carl, stranficer fro

Jonged debauch.

ty hospital, ‘The

Uce&#39;was one for the Washingto Home,

a h was sent there, but after being there

ype back to the hospi-
ta May 29 the man died.

‘Nothing further was heard of the case

‘until now, five days after the death, when

the conn-

Rattle with Escaped

ales Henry F. Barber,

on Phiid
Pa., came face te face with

and Henry Jackson, the negro convicts &lt
escaped from the New Jersey State prison

the use of force and violence to accom Paliar pte

Miss Susan Richardvon, of Laddonia, Mo | ea ling Green,

after having sundbagged a robbed

Keeper Charles Parker. Word wa tele-

rapbed from Holmesbure
ant tee eclored

fre resembling the escaped conviets were

coming down the Bristol turapi Officers

Rarber and Milligan were sent out to cap-

ture them. They met the fugitives and as

Too
Whil there she hear the officers approached, the ‘colore men

drew revolvers. Barber

and Milligan ran for ‘Thomas, A shot was

Gred and on turning Milligan saw Barber

fall, while the conviet he hud been holding

started off. Milligan immediately se chase

to the men who shot Barber and emptied all

the chambers of his revolver after him. The

two negroes ran for the woods, and after se-

ing a short fianc ‘Thomas dropped in the

bushes. Jac 1 ran on, but a bullet from

the Reval S one of the officers took dexd-

ly effect, and he dropp to the ground. He

lived but a few m uts after the officers

reached the spot, Thomas was found in th
bushes, He put the blame of everst!

tnat took place on his d vonrade. Polt
wan Barber it

is

thought cannot however.

eaught Jackson

Mow He Swindied Jay Gould.

nie Nest Union swindle in South

kot i assuming gigantic proportions.‘P in reports are that Blood, of Aberdeen,

was the ebief conspirator, and that be had

established along the Milwaukee line of

lroad going inand outof Aberdeen acode

of signals by which he wax enabled to doa

great deal of his work. Nothing partieu-

Tarly new fas developed in the Manni

of the discover! Mannix refuses to sub- |

m toan iny When asked if there

was an truth in the rumor that he way go-

ih to sue the Western Union for $50,000 Sh
refuses to answer directly, but acknow! ledged
there might be some truth in the statement.

Pardoned an Innocent Man,

Another innocent person who has served

six years of a life sentence in the Miehiz |

state prison was pardone by Governor

Luce. In 1885, after two trials, Darwin J.

MeKay was convicted of the murder of |

a recluse, a

only
evidence agai MeKa was entirely cit

|

cumstantial, but was Woven so ingenio
Iy ab th acc that his convicti

followed. case hay received more al~

tenti from th £0

governor and the pardon
Unum any “other om

re
record, but a

eventually ot Mckiay*
innocence. Gov Luce cid: “ bave

esitated because o the enor of the

wtanes, but, Dehe that MeKay is inno~

SacI eaun conscientiously detain hinr

longer.

Helped Prove His Own Guilt.

&#39;Yho Williamson, the triple mur

lerer, Was arraigned before a justic

ai Sedalis, Mo, charged with the

murder of Jeff Moore. Williamson wore

from hi cel

hat which several parties instantly recos~

‘ized as belonging to Moore and worn by

hhim just before his disappearance. ‘Th

had in its side a dent to correspond with a

sou found in the skull of the murdered

&quo bat was taken possessio of by a

Const under orders from the prosectttitg
attorney, and Wagai ‘he mai

Found Dying iu a Fletd.

. Lee, an influential and wealthy mere

of Exthenville, la. was found ina past-spe miles east of that place, his throat cut

from car toear and two ugly gashes oneither

wrist, He calle at a farm house near where

the evening and asked for

was flowi quite free
from several gashes about his person, and

told them he bad cut: bimself on
barb

wire hours later he was found

we

him to atte self-destruct

probably
jon.

‘War on the Hostile Apaches.

Official news of the murder of Attorney

Heury Hardie by hostile Indians near

Yombstone, Arizona, has been received a

army headquarters, and General M

jesued an ordee to pursue the Indians aud

to use the same tactics as in pursuit of

Geronimo, He will place troops at Lowell,

its dont ihes ond Tare Grant and. Husch AT and Fort

in onyard. who will close

‘he hostile ‘ha consists of

party, who were sentouced to ten years in

son, but after serving a few

Years were pardoned by the President.

Houses Wrecked by an lExplost

A half dozen buildings i the cen ot

©, were wrecked by an

carted ina dwelling

house and communicated to Taylor’s bard

ware store, wherein a quantity of nitre-

giycerme and other explosives used in

Siootine off and gas wells was stored, and

fm a second after the tire reached the base~

ment of the store & terrific explosion fol

lowed, whic tore hole im the ground

‘enough to bury the court house and

wrecked bait a block of buildings, inclu-

Wooster Hotel. Several persons

were injured by the falling ‘ebri but

none seriousty. ‘Thelos D th re a exe

plos ‘will reach ot dol-

explosion. A fire

ice ma eaich wil requ |

at 221.413. acre

wsed as evidence

Motos .hmoge.

ee Harrison, editer aft publi o
me Flori Republican, was assdulted by

He h attacked. 0, bie Pa
arrived at Jacksonvill

Securing Cap-

Succeeded In Swi ng Jay Gould—

then sai

as Harrison, was the editor, b aoa hold

him lable ‘aud proceeded
him.

as well m:

but to n avai as Burroughs’ seience

When he entered,
a tron posted themselves at the

outside door, ‘at one leading into the

printing office to

a

event ‘aid reaching Har-

mi Hson, ‘Th latter was soon rendered hor
de~combat,

we assistant, a lady, begat

Sereaming, and the printers crowded to tb
door, und finally the foreman forced his way

in. Burroughs struck at him as b tried to

interfere, but Governor Reed accidentally

jumped in and the full force of the cane fel

on his face, inflicti a cut om the right,

cheek, The polic then entered the door

nd ‘Captain Burroughs und one of

his friends, Joseph Burroughs, a nephew.

Under arrest. Harrison was badly punished.

‘The assatlants we taken to the ‘ationa
Teleased on $1 bail

Her Chinese Husband Seld Her.

Sunes nese sera a

be psoeet in MotYor
the gh] fock up in the room

o the top floor o a big. Chinese

Su Yo is slender, good, looking:
in deportment, She wore a flowing
sac of lavender silk and baggy tr

of the same material, and her feet were

with sandals embroidered with gold.

nineteen years old and was bern in An

She got acquainted ith Ah Hoon, a go

jooking young Chinama, who, when he

pl i fa wn, pa Jove to her. H tol

‘ork was a paradise for Chinesd

oe m c married bim and came there.

Ab Hoon ti han Jock bucking the Chinese

er and ina few months was bankrupt.

‘at Drief deliberat he decided to put
Lee Khi

another Celestial,
the girl was turned over

irest suicide, and foucht so vigoro
for t past twelve months she

bee prisoner. Lee C ber jail a
sent to the ‘Tombs to await trial.

Hearse and Street Car Collide.

‘The approach to the Baker street railroad

bridge at Detroit is a very steep. grade, and

ahorse railway run over it “The funeral

vortege of Mrs. Mar MeClennan was ¢ross-

ing the car track at the foot of the dec! n
when a car came thundering down, ‘The

driver yelled for the hearse to hurry, b
before the hearse driver could carry out the

command the street car, horses, the

two drivers and u rem: of Mrs, Me~

Clowns were mised up in hopel comtus

sion. The hearse wax completely ov ertirned

and smashed into Kindlmg wood b the

force of the blow, ‘The reof and guar of

the street car were also smash and ali four

horses badly injured. Charle Newmans,

driver of the hearse, sustained a broker

shoulder and bad internal injuries. ‘The

‘ cos cont ning the remains was thrown

twen! and  inaah open by the fall.

The en ners forgot their grief in an
anger at the car driver. A new had

to be ordered, but the coillu way
‘ax uP

sufticiyntly to proceed.

‘Threw Shells inte the Crowa.

Dr. J. Gilb Justine’s experiment at

Perryville, N. ¥., in firing shells cha

with dynamite from a Blikely rifle ended

with a tremendous explosign on the first

shot. ‘The big gun went all te pieces, burl-

ing massive chinks of iron in all directions

}among hundreds of sightseers, an

many escapes from a horri death were

most miraculuns,to e least. As it Ww

one or two were stig ‘Tuju by pieces
e experiment was condu

ravine near the town.

lus a rifle of nine-inch bore, wwi
had done ood service m the confederate

$

cau im the war of the rebellion, The

target was an almost perpendicular clilf of

solid rock one-third of a mile distant, over

which the Water rushes in a series of eas

cades through the ravine, Six nine-inch

shells, forty-four inches long, hau been pre-

pared for the oceasion, dynamite was

Jrclos in several coverings, and was

thought would not explode from the shoc?

of firing.

Opens 200,000 Acres of India Land.

Success has last crowned the efforts of

the Indian commi and an allotment

contract has been si throwing open
s of the lowa tribe&#39 land in

Indian Territory. Chief To Hee in the last

eech said that the commissioners sent by

the President nad been honest. He and bis

people wonld rather never have a patent in

severalty, but would rather leave it abso-

government for the

peo}
Watered and bas plenty of &

Guthri is the nearest raivia ot

number of acres under the contract Oe
ge

to sy the Indians will be about 6,900,

Jeaving 221,618 op for whites,

eitement for a t

‘coaches, filled with visitors to the Lee un~

Yelling ceremonies, in sone way got beyo
the contrel of the air brakes and crashed

into a locomotive standing bridge.
‘The engineer of the standing engine, W. S.

Lowry, was badly scalded b excaping
steam and bad his leg broken, No one else

was hurt.

Shot a Retired Pugilist.

John P. Clow, yagilist, was iy

woundedat Denver in a quarrelover mov
matters by Garrett Hughes. Clow ed

Hughes down, and the latter pulled a re

Volver and fired fixe times, the last shot

taking effect in Clow’s xroin. ughes gave

himself up and is now in jail. le is con-

nected With one of the most promin
families in Colorado,

Kitied the Intruder.

‘Thomas Lyons of the Lyons and Campbet?
Cattle comp of ver ity, No

M.. shot

and insta ted John R. MeManigle.

Lyo

|

Ti tis wife that be was Koln to

y with a trainload of cattle. Af.

fe th eattle were loaded Lyons changed bis

[jaw about xolng amd returned home. As

n entered the room in which his wife was

|

N save the barrel of revol flash im the

moonlight. Lyons fired three shots, one of

which hit MeManigl in
th neck ana killod

i instantly. MeManigte bad been sus-

pected of improper relations with Mrs.

Tgons At the prelimi bearing Lyon
was discharge ¢ of the wealthiest

Mitlemen incouthern Ne Mexico. Me

‘Manigie’s parents live in Pennsylvania.



FOR TH LADIES.

HUSEANDS AND WIVES—CALLING CUS-

TOMS OF SMALL TOWNS.

Protection for the Girls—Queen of the

German Court—Light Reading and

Pithy Polnts—Fashion Notes.

You Kissed Me.

‘You kissed me! My
‘Droppe low on your breast,

‘With a feeling of shelter

‘And intinite rest;

‘While the holy emotions

My tongue dare not speak
Flashed u in a flame

)

o my cheek.

Your arms held me fast—

bead

‘You kissed me art

‘Aad my breath and my will,

In deliri
j

arms.

is instant

‘An angel possess
Of the peace and the joy

‘That are given the blest

would fling my white robe

‘Unrepentingly down;

I would tear from

Its beautiful crown,

ym

The best

‘Where two ladies of the same place

meet for the first time, both having re~

sided there for a long period,

may request the other to visit her, or

may continue the acquaintance by call.

ing, unless there is ‘between the two

some marked difference of social 8!

ing, when she who holds the higher

position will make the firat call. That

such a difference exists often, even in

our democratic country, we must ad-

‘These visits must be returned, if

possible,
jnality of the first must govern that of

the return call; for it is necessary to

remember that until some degree of

tablished the person

who made the first advances has the

privilege of continuing or dropping the

acquaintance.

Protect our Girls.

ere is a growing severity in the

mind towards the enamored

Swain who thinks he must kill a young

woman who declines to marry him.

‘There was a time when the offense was

Jooked upon somewhat leniently, the

mad infatuation of the youth being

6 from the

attacks of emotional lovers.

to do it ia to hang afew

of these fellows of ardent though un-

Qisciplinea temperament. In the

meantime, however, young women ex-

pecting a proposal from an undesirable

party should arm themselves for the

occasion, not knowing what may’

To nestle once more

Tu that haven of rest

Your lips upon mine,

Myhe on your breast.

You kissed me! my soul

Ina bliss so divine.

Reeled, swooned like a drunken mao

‘Foolish with wine,
‘And I thought ‘twere delicious

To die there, if death

Would come while mg lips
Were yet moist with your breath;

I gladly should die

if m heart might grow cold

While your arms clasped me round

In their passi
‘And these are the questions

Task day and night:
Must my lips taste no more

Such exquisite delight?
Would you care if your breast

‘Were iny shelter as then?

And if you were here

‘Would you kiss me again?
—JosEPHINE HUNT.

Husbands and Wives,

Very good husbands make a gross

mistake in behaving as i the money

Aeposite with their wives for family

expenses were a gift to them individ-

ually.
‘T i euline blunder

that poisons the happiness of more

women than I like to think of, or than

men would believe. .

& woman may not be the best judge

of what her husband ought to appro-

priate from his gains or fortune for the

Support of his family. But he stands

convicted of a grave error of judgment

ithe has chosen from the whole world

as the keeper of his honor and happi-

ness a woman whom he cannot trust to

touch his purse-strings.
Good husbands cannot be spoiled by

petting, Bad ones will not be mado

Worse by the process. They may be

made better. One and all, they like

it. Not only fondling and love words,

bat to have their home-comings at

eveniag to be accounted events; they

enjoy pretty surprise and favorite

Gishes, the flower laid by th plate, the

becoming gown or ribb put on to

please their eyes, It is the “little by

little” that makes up the weal of woe
|

of life.

Let the husband impress upon his |
wile’s mind that a certain sum is her

absolutely. Not a present from him,

but her honest earnings, and that he

would not be honest were he to with-

jiold it. Do not, dear sir, ask her ‘if

that will do?” any more than you

would address the question to another

workwoman. With what cordial de-

testation wives regard that brief query

creed, from

your spouse to tell

ever heard of aw

anything but ‘yes
‘Many a man“ has been driven to en-

tertain his friends at hotels and club-

rooms because he dared not take them

home without permission from the

presidin officer of the household. If,

when h ventures to do this, you re-

ceive his friend as your own and seat

him to a family dinner,plain but nicely
tire is that

you.
man who answered

his affectionate admiration for the best

little woman in the ‘world.—thristian

at Work.

Caling Customs of Small Towns

@ new comer in your

older inhabitants to indicate a desire

for your acquaintance. This rule is

not hard to accede to in the cordial

life of smaller places where the nearer

neighbors are sure to call, and through

them you will meet others.: If, how-

our lines are fallen in a great
have few introductions to

liged to

the
cannot be followed.

‘Usually, in th case of any but a new

comer to the town or neighborhood,
the younger will wait for the older

lady to call upon her, if there be much

so much tact as to convey even agreat-

er compliment than her eall would do.

happen, and it would probably be well

not to be caught without a trusty re-

volver for some little time after—until

the wrath of the rejected one has had

time to cool, or he has got another

girl,

‘The Queen of the German Court.

The Countess Walde

Lea, of New York, and she has a

number of relatives in Kentucky. She

js now the first lady at the German

court. Hor husband is nearly related

to the reigning emperor, and he an

his young wife are devoted to her.

She lives like a queen in the palace

adjoining Von Moltke’s. “Though

everything about her is royal she her-

self follows the most severe simplicity.
From her fine forehead her soft silver

hair
is brushed smoothly back. Her

Jexion i as fresh as a girl’s; her

face, with its beautifully chiseled

foatures, is ful! of expression, and her

figure and carriage aro regal. At

ome she woars dark cashmeres of

finest quality but made absolutely

without trimming, while the necks and

sleeves have plain linen collars and

cuffs. Yet with all this simplicity
hers iga most magnetic presence.

oe Saw Snakes.

“May” said a youngster.
the dime museum last nig!

“My son, why that question?”
«Because I heered you ask him ifhe

had seen snakes when he was comin’

up stairs to bed this morning.”

was pa in
fis

Only Half of Her.

He—Now that we are married we

ave one, and I shall insist that this be

thé last time you appear in a low-

necked dress.

‘She—We may be one, but you are

only half of us, and I shall dress my

half as I please.

tently Feminine.

I don’t like Cousin Dick because he some

times teases me,

‘And when I tell him to behave he will not

let me be.

I don’t like Cousi
don’t you know?

For when I say “J?lease don’t!” to him, be

thinks

I

mean it so.

in Tom, he is sv Proper,

Fashion Notes.

‘The latest fad that attaches itself to

parasols is a handle of exquisite work-

Tnanship, embellished with a mono-

gram or a coat of arms.

Crep de chine continues to be the

prime favorite in thin materials, and

T eeen in mother-of-pearl white, with

beautiful iridescent shades.

Skirts are flat and clinging in front,

slightly raised at the side in a grace-

ful, unstudied fashion and the fullness

gathered in close plaits in the back.

‘Th latest novelty in surah and foul-

ard silk has a solid ground strewn

with pastilles in white, which are

nothing more nor less than large-sized

polka dots.

‘Sleevesof different material from the

‘of the

same

sleeveless
among the most popular spring wraps.

‘There is an infinite variety of braids

galoons with, however, the com-

mon feature of an admixture of gold,

silver or steel, which when used spar

ingly is a decided addition to the

effectiveness of this kind of trimming.

Passementeries are fine and lace-like

and embroideries are heavy and most

of them more or less enriched with

gold and silver threads and tiny beads,

so that it is really difficult to dis-

tinguish between passementeri and

embroidery.

‘The newest and most unique fabric

for white dresses this season is the

as soft as silk and

semi-transparent.
ured in illes

and the thick threads which occur at

intervals give it the effect of striped

mousseline chiffon.

‘All skirts are longer than they have

‘been for several years. Even those of

the most delicate, diaphanous goods,

which, by tho way, are all made over

sare alittle more than “dipping
Street dresses

they

several inches in the back, and

wdresa elevators” to hold them up

from th dirt of the street are for sale

in the shops.

within the week, and the for |

race was a Miss |ning abi

CAPTURIN JEFFERSO DAYIS—A CO
PARISON OF BATTLES.

capturing Old Jef.

Lieut.-Col. Herndon, n command of;

a detail of about 100 men, started from
|

Macon, Ga., the 6th day of May, 1865,

to take
Davis. the men not Knowing anything:

| th object of the expedition. We

veral
.

‘Then the Colonel told us the object of |

our trip.
&q Dublin we struck the trail of the

ficeing Confederacy and followed it until

bout noon of the third day out in &

westerly course from Dublin, when we

thought we had the game cornered in

the swamps on the Ocmulgee River,

but were mistaken, as they had crossed

finally suceeeded. in

tr
ty had.
‘horses

rested,

tightened our saddle-girths and went

out on the trail.
‘

‘We moved on to within about one

mile of where it was thought the

samp was located. and stopped by the

side of the road until the first dawn of

aay, then moved out, with orders to

keep as still as possible.
haps half a mile, when out

morning air \rang the command,

 Serg’t Hussy, who was in

command of the advance-guard, halted

‘and said: “Who are you, ——

you” “We will show you who we

Pe,” and then came a volley from 10

Spencer carbines into them from be-

lying at right

angles with the road. Three of the boys

| hit by this discharge, Gus

Sykes, of Co. D, and two others, whose

names are forgotten. Col. Herndon,

supposing we ha run on Jeff&# picket-

post, ordered a charge on the cam|

almost running over the squad that

fired into us. It being dark we could

not tell but what wo were fighting

Johmnies; on nearing the camp we met

‘another and much larger force coming

to the rescue of their comrades.

charged (mounted) and so

but before the

and ran.

ordered to fight orf foot.

jtime we captured one of their men.

‘Then, and not till then, did we know

that we wore fighting the 4th Mich.

|Cav. ‘They lost two killed and three

|
four wounded, if I remember right.

on the quiet

ig pine log

We did not have a man hit after the

charge commenced.
Well, while the fighting was go-

ing on,

of the

Geo. Munger and a few others

Michigan boys secured the

prisoners. It seems that after we

\\rere fairly out of sight the day before,
Pritchard’ having

_

bef leaving

Macon got notice of the reward that

the President had offered for the cap-

ture of Davis, determined to steal our

\gamo and claim the reward and honor

‘of the capture, no matter how many

lives it cost, which partly he suc-

ceeded in doing. Now, the Wisconsin

Boys never laid up anything against

| Michigan boys, because we thought

they were misled as to whom they

were fighting; but we know that

Prit ~ could not help but know; in

fact, Davis told him he was fighting

jis own men. as ho jad no armed

force with him.—EZ. H. Stuart, 1st

Wis Cav.

A Comparison.

‘The battle of Maiplaquet is one of

the most famous in modern history.

Tt was the bloodiest battle in the war
changin:

of the Spanish Succession, and both

the English and French have plumed
for a century and three-

the heroism their

skill their com-

It was

Eugene.
command of Marsbal Villars, Marshal

Boufiers, and the Chevalier St. George,

th latter a son of the deposed James

TI of England. The loss of the English

‘and Dutch has been generally stated at

20,000 killed. wounded and missing.

‘That of the French was about 10,000.

The contending forces were

numbers, to. those. which
here,

Pot
killed, 1,

and 18,355 men wounded,

officers and 5,253 men
m

Union loss, 22,990. ‘The reported
rebel loss was 2,572 killed, 12,706

wounded, and 5,150 missing; total 20,-

448. The Comte de Paris finds that

this as much below the reality, and,

he says, there are many

disagreements which cannot, be explained,
eee whether taken

in

detail oF

as a whole, the

tured
Gettabu:

Yet Gettysburg was only

portion of the fighting done by

Army of the Potomac, and the

a as a whole, while the

of Malplaquet virtually

fighting in the Spani:

Succession.

FARMER BECKER SURPRISE

wtow Hs ana His Son Feanda Beartn the
‘per cent. = :

and such a big crop of

that his barns woulda’t

‘a meadow nearly three-quarters of &

‘a
mile from the farm buildings Mr. Becker

@
stacked several tons of the bay.

ana ast Monday morning he and bis son

Halsey, strapping

‘hercfo foreach to fig-& ed up the team ‘and got ready to draw

much heis contributing to the stack over to thebarn. Back of the

meadow there is a long laurel swamp

that had not been frozen over this win-

butter ter, and the stack stood within © few

to be one of the heaviest con-
rods of the sw:

Of the $600 which he pays

tax, $180 goes to the veter-

of the

Congressmen and other of-

fi

$102 to the bondholders, $102

to the army, river, harbors, ete.

‘tothe. navy, and $18 to the Indians,

ete For every 100 pound of his imi

‘butter that he makes he

leat

pold it all In

front end of the wagon,

and bis father wanted to
pays 60

know what be

for of- did that for.

for

Ah lands we have taken from them.

&quo wholesale dealer in oleomarge* clots of blood and tufts of wool,

rine $144 a year to the veterans,

|

sey, told his father what he had

‘and he also said he belioved that a bear

Je and was there com

$81

the big heap of bay.

cating of
el

281.60 to the money-londers, $28.80 to | had dragged = dead n eet “t bole

the navy, and so on. a gorg itself on the carcass, and

‘The brewer who manufactures

of beer or more a year

tributes as a special tax $30 to pene

sions, $27 to salaries of officials, $17

for interest, $17 for the expenditures
of the War Department, $6 for thosd

of the Navy Department, and $3 fof

those of the Interior Department.

an

500 that it was probably lying in there

e asleep at the time.

SA
on? |

NY
—

‘The Great Napoleon as Seen by au amert-

can Traveler.

On the 28th there was a grand re-

view of the imperial guard and several

regiments of the lino in the courtyard

of the Tuileries. amounting to eight or

fen thousand men, composed of in-

fantry,cavalry, and artillery: and here

we had the satisfaction of seeing for

the first time the celebrated conqueror |

of Italy. His appearance was far from

@ignified or inspiring beholders with

that awe which one would expect in

such acharacter. However he might

be in action. he makes but a poor fig

ure on parade. From our situation

re bad an excellent opportunity of ob-

sorving him, We were within eight

or ten yards of the spot on which he

took his station while reviewing his

troops. His stature is something be-

low the middle size, his complexion of

a yellow, sickly hue.a prominent chin,

and his eyes a little sunk. Hiscounte-

nance has a melancholy, serious cast.

Yet, notwithstanding these disadvan-

tages, his faco is by no means homely.

‘He was surrounded by 8 group of gen- tri

U is whose brilliant uniforms rendered in the hole, but that didn’t work, for he

his plain dress the more conspicuous. | jad bis mind set on finding shelter in

Except his epaulets, his whole dress
and he knocked them right

was perfectly plain, without cither
.

and got aw AES a ha
lace or embroidery. H wore bis hair ‘

lace oF om ehout powder, and a plain
that he couldn&# waddl fast, and this

wi

Joused him out of sound sleep and made

him very mad, for he struck at Farmer

Becker aa he sprang from underneath

the hay, and then made for the swamp.

‘Farmer Becker said be got mad, too,

he found that the bear had come

his arm,

x

headed the .
ya

|
wntil be was glad to turn back.

Halsey mauled the bear over the head

yeith rails, and tried

to

drive bir back

&gt;

Fan was.

:

‘the 154th and 64th N. ¥.

mnanca.

b

|
time Halsey headed him off. and prod-

cocked hat with a national cockade. ded him with the pole until he bellowed.

As soon as
|

’Sust then Almon Richsrd Toby:

yard he mount
hanna Township, who had started out

yor, and immediately set off full
|

o a bear hunt, clim th fence on a

gallop: inspecting every corps, passing
Chort cut across the meadow.

He

saw

a

ivi
J

|

the bear, and he ran down and fired two

thro th Lin fe toh we ot Haliets et hi whe b was wi

a
.

or four s of the swamp.

sente by the soldiers. He is a very bear weighed $11 pounds. ‘The next day

pola rider, but not a very good, a it was found that the sheep he had

certainly an ungraceful one.

his bad horsemanship (by improperly

checking) he brought himself and

h gro

place isa mile and a half from where

The haystack stood.—Seranton (Pa)

aperiat ‘N.Y. Sun,

MRS. CHARLES D. HAINES.

The

muddy uniform, where the diplomatic

corps and a number of sprucely at

strangers had the honor of being

thus received by him.—From Glimpses

of Napoleon in 1804,

ANlowed the Claim.

Assistant Secretar Bussey hasover-

decision

tpased his application
cecasioned by being thrown from a

atrip for food. for the

s

company, who was sick.

assistant secretary holde that the

| wasineurred while the claim

in the line of duty.

upon disability

Gettysburs

‘At a meeting of a joint
ye

‘Mra. Haines is the first woman ever

chosen to the Presidency of a steam

railroad, but in her place there can be no

he selection,

committee of

held at Sala-

N, X., April 26, it was decided
i

i ments |

Special rates will be procured on rail-
jo will leave Salaman |

conceded
Excursion ‘il anc

|

the wife of Mr. C. D.
Haines,

toe aber.of the well-known Haines Bros.,

Deokera aad owners of the street an

ghortline railroads in several states.

Stinoog the roads they now have under

Qutstrection, in addition to the Medina

falley road. are the Lockport, Lang-

Jon and Northern of Missouri, and the

rackets St. Clair and Rio Grande of
‘fhe Sterling (IN.) Sold!

= Texas,“aph citizens of Sterling, Il.

to the soldi aa

It Imitates the Dram Major

ie, when it aecompan

the band, leading the line with a state&g

J tread, apparently imitated from that

Sth dram major.

attention
mocking:
numbers

spring and

‘Alabawa papers are callin:

to the wanton destruction

‘birds im that state.

of them are shot every

5 e

yne Kalmazoo cel crop last year
reali $500,00 for th growers

and
:

fellow of 22, hitch- ‘

pol of Rebekah at Lndianapoll
im Srect

a

bo

i

Lady President of the DBfedina Valley

‘Railroad. «i

INDIANA NEW

Bisho Dwenger, of Fort Wayn s dame

gerously 1

—Osear Lusk:

in the Tagle oa
Chisel Davis was fatall

by J. Taylor. The men

was fatally burt by a blast

maine at ie.

shot at Warren
quarreled.

Bs

—Am immense depotit of fine oolitic lime,

s bas been discover northeast of

Mitebell,
—The six-year-old daughter of V. C. He

neg, of Mexico, was killed by being caught

in

the

machinery of a mill.

_AViltiam Tremont, of Indianapolis, who

The other day, is believed to ~

Madon, Wis.

a, of Martins

with
i

the

Enoch Heltor.a carpenter living at Wash-

ington, was fa stabbed by his brother

William. ‘The men had been in,

—The passeng rate war has reached, Tn

Aianapolls, and western lines sold tickets to

Kansts City for §050 and to Denver for

$10.50.
—Park Osborne aud Herschel Riggs, of

‘Terre Haute, and Gi ‘Patterson and bis

wife and two children were struck by

Tightning and killed.

““The Ist ot July bas beeu fixed as

aate for uavelling the monument of the late

Vice le Hendricks on the state house

quenwere on a band car

when

the train

dashed into thew. ‘The others were not burt.

_‘The

trial

of George Brown, the colored

sexton of a Wabash chureh charged with

Sucing the death, by a eriminal operation,

St Anua Huddleston, terminated ina verdict

of acquittal.
S. Harriman, who has undert:

ym Wabash to Sa prance Cabs

iv arrived ab
5 niles ofJa on

a

Woger.

M, baving covered

—Ragley & O&#39;Rerreic
La Porte was robbe ab

s being carried away.

Seon consisted of watebes, gold pens, spec

tacles and jewelry
whe residence of William Nichols at

La Porte
damaged by.

lightning and
sew

Carlisle We&q

taaling al

e Impertal Lumber company of

man City bas organized, with a capit
$100,000. The new company

i

jewelry store at

out $40 worth

‘& large liv

was struck aud burned down, en=

joss Of $2,500.

stock of
in-

tends to do a lar business in Southern

pine and California redwoods.

—Mrs, Jonn R. Ennis, who resides a few

miles northeast of Martinsville, zave bisth

te triple a few days ago—two gtri and a

box ihe mother is herself a twin, and her

pox ner and grandmother are each one of &

2
set of twins.

‘Mary Stanislaus, mother superior
jocese, ched pnen-

For thirty

ranches Indianapolis, F ay

Mary&#3 Lafayette and other points

—The corner-stone of the

fellows? hall in Indiana was

apolts with imposin ceremonie:

ple being present. Addresses were dey

Bver by promi colored members of

Ihe order. ‘The new structure is located on

avenue and will cost $18,000
al couvention of the daughters

mined to

teolored Odd

Lin Indian

me for old ant in

Jow An assessmont of five cents 01

member of the order Was agreed upo-

Fepeated from time to time till

a

1

int for the purpose bas been ¥

Henderson, of South Bend, »

president of the onder.

.
Mrss

s elected

on, & Young oman on the

catibuled train which left Chicago in the

evening tied a rope about het neck, fastened

fhe other end to the railing of the ear, and

nas the act Was

c

of water.’
Duluth, Minn. to Cin

a tifelve- lad of

r
rt by a tram

and it was aumputate just t kui

In placing the foot in the al

ceseaty to bend the toes down,

sition wt was bw

plained constamt=
is

napolis, It

ul in w

‘says that they give

=

Gregori, wife of the famous Roman

int, Signor L. Gregori, whe makes his

Notre Dame University, died at St.

e

‘tre

during
\ Constantine Gregori, their son, 15.8

artist in Rome, and Pio Gregor

wen as professor im the Unive

Bologna.
convention of Odd Fellows at In-

‘inued its session and vot

it
toward the erection ofa

ieee for ol and indigent members. |The

nomination of grand officers for the ensuing:

homnyac as follows: Grand master, He

Sly, Indianapolis: grand deputy master,

Z Wiley, Fowler; srand warten, Geo

Foxd, South Bend; grand secretary, B.
F.

Totter, Indianapolis; zrand treasurer, ‘Theo-

appropriate

hi

‘Haushey, Indianapolis.

Miss Carrie Watkins, daughde of Auos

Watkins, a wealthy
Tring a few mules from Columbus, ese
fromher room on the second foor of b

‘tuther’s house and was taken to Columbus

in a
b a farm-band. H she

Inwsb expre for Indians,

t there ‘Barrett, aW. As
ees

Ww his ‘ho

b
v

Steele, of t State, w!

the President for Gor

rite th



Veterans of th ciw War.

Asa part of the census ot the peo

ple to taken during the month of

uae special provision has been made

by Congress for ascertaining the ss
orsurviving soldiers, sailors,

and marines who were mustered into

the service of the United States ador-

ing the war of the rebellion, and ofj

the widows of soldiers, sailors and

who ha died. In eonnec-

tion with this specia census of veter-

ans the organization or vessel in

which they served, the term of ser-

i ease, and present resi-

dence will be taken by the census

enumerators. In case of widows,

information regarding the service of
their deceased husbands is also re-

quired, Veterans of the war gener—

ally will recogmze and appreciate the

value of this special census to them,

and they should aid the census enu-

merators in getting true- statements

in every way possible. Without

their co-operation correct results

cannot be reached. This persona

marines,

Cit Directory.
MESTO Js located onthe Nigk Plate

R t the soute osehs
county,

eee Po f S

ra rece populati 1100.

CORPO OFFICERS.

Word, 6. JBEERNTES,
‘D. MANWARING.SAVE NecoRNICK.

‘Marshal
grac ROCE

‘trensuver J. H. TABER.

Clerk ALLEN MILLBERN.

PHYSICI
vd W HEFFLE

Pristo sng Suze Office in Banner

E. STOCKBERGER,

JPraysic ana Sureeon, Attends all calls

day or night. Mentone, Ind.

Counei 2a

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
urgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

one in AD Urtictic 2nd servicable manner.

Omi In Banner Hlock west stairway

&quot;A
M H. SUMMY.

ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent ana
Nox
No-

tary Public. ‘Office in Banner Bloc east

Ag

appea is mace to them, therelore,

in the hope that their attention may

be specially directed to the impor-

tance of this work and the necessary

information may be promptly sup-

plied to the census enumerator when

he calls sometime during the month

pt. of the Census.

Bicycling in the Air.

We woutd recommend the follow-

ing as something worthy cf consitler-

ion b

outut

“Something entirely unique in the

constructivn of railroads is about to

he put into practical operation be-

tween two New Jeiscy towns, The

notive power costs nothing; there

are no engineers, firemen, brakemen

er conductors to be emptoyed, and

; passenger runs bis own

Park.

train

to suit himself, ‘The new system is

a bieyele railroad, It is to run from

Mount Holly to Smithville, in a ai-

- the proprietors of Spring
|%

J.F. JOHN
ttornes

u t

given to all bu: entrus

Sine2 fe BannerRiec

JUSTIC O TH PEA
J. B. MIDDLETON,

Five of the Peace and Collvet ing Agent.
bustuiti Menton ind.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST
|
BPISC

Cre on east Main-st. Preaching altern
JSabbu morni ai evening.

meetin ech b ath
3 w sel

‘Su J. Mi.
Hush,

BAPTIST.

CUE” BVI Broads an Taerig
Prevebins 5

Past

morn un ey yme tite
a ninesaS es SU

4.0,Manwaring,

Supt,

C

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
in

ure on south Franklstre Pre’

every tree WeCkS: en
Sunday .

whet

Pr c
aay even abit eee D
aay, Cre, Sup SO bedbetter,” Pat
tor.

Ce

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Soules oun in the M. P. chureh. Noah

SHeeter, Pasto

reet line over fields roads and erecks,

a distance of two wiles, Tt is te be

completed in about two months, and

when completed will look just lke

n fenee with an inverted bicycle run-

ning on top of it. Fach prwssenger

has the exclusive use of one of these

hicycles for a trip, and em whiz a-

Tong the rail at the rate of mile in

two minntes, The run feom one town

to suothe: can easily be made in five

ming &quot railroad requires for

specini form of bieyele, al-

though the ordinary saddle, handle-

Dar and) propelling mechagism are

employe:|. An important
the system is that the bicycle connot

jump the track, and that any one can

ride them without previous exper

ace or s in the art. The

ling elevated, is adapted to use
a

all seasons of the year. The machine

will be provided with head and rear

lights for night *— [Florida

Mirror.

its use

use.

He Needed Rest.

“Fellow citizens,” said the candi-

date durmg the recent canvass in

Rhode Island, +] have tought 8:

the India

frozen

hist

1s; have marched over the

round till every step las

been marked with blood.”

His 5
y toll well, tilla dried-up

looking voter came to the front,

“Did

yer

say yer& fought for the

Union?

vYes,” replied the candi

And ugin the Indians?”

«Yes, many a time.”

“And that you had slept on the

ground with on& the sky for a

kiver?”

“Certainly 2°

“And that your feet bled in march-

ing over the frozen ground?”
“They did that cricd, the exultant

candidate.

“Then lt be darned if you hain’t

done enoug tor your country. Go

home and rest. Dll vote for the

ether fellow.”

date.

one ene

‘TITE NEW DISCOVERY.

You have heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be one of the many who know

from personal experience just how

goclathing it is. If you have ever

tried it, you are one of its staunch

friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is. that when once given a

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be

afflicted with a cough, eold or any

Tivoat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

x bottle at once and giveit a fair tal.

Ib is guaranteed every time, or mon

i

feature of

~

SOCIETI
ai:G. A.B:

Wri Ryb Po N

ik.
4) Ry Dodane, Adjutan

S. of L
Freel Hi ametcua,

Meetings

w und fou Ca al n tovenmes of

each month, in G a BR Hall. Char Nelson,

Cuptain, Angus Baker, Ist. Surgen

I. 0. 0.

Seyaste Loa No a
Hee ae

& A.M.

“Mo ings Brid
alt, Banner Block.NQu Bec.

tings seco
an’Cehr earuanly hitCormick We Ble

Wilkinson,

Seoresarys
D. of R.

ar Lode No 181, Danghters o
1 Halo alto

Heiis Mindi

An Atlanta Lady Said Condition.

“About 2 years ego a sore came on

my nose. I called in a physician
who could arrest it only for a few

days, when it would appear as bad

us ever. Finally it became perma—

nent, and despite the constant atten—

tion of several physicians it continu-

ed to grow worse, the discharge from

the ulcer being exceedingly offensive.

‘This was my condition when I com-

meneed to take Swift’s Specific (S S.

$.) about one munth ago, but [ am

now happy to say that after teking

four large bottles of your wonderful

medicine my nose is entirely well,

and my general health better than it

has been in ten years.”
Mus, Lverxpa Rusa, Atlanta, Ga.

Swift&#3 Specific (S. SS.) cured me

of blood taint that had troubled me

for years. I consider it without an

equal, James SHERWOOD,

Nashville, Il.

BUCKLEN’S ABNICA SALVE.

‘Tig Best SALVE in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

flands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price25 cents per box. FORSALE BY

¥F. R. Waters.

EPOCH.

‘The transition frou long. lingering
and painful sickness to robust health

marks an epoc in the life of an individ-

ual. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency

whereby the good health has been at-

tained is gratefully blessed. Hence it

is that so much is heard in praise of

Electric Bitters. So wany feel they

owe their restoration tohealth, to the

use of the Great Alteratiye 2d Tonic.

If you are troubled with any uisease of

Kidneys, Liver or Stomath, of long or

short. stan you wil surely find re-

refunded. Trial bottles free at F.

Waters’ drugstore.

‘To keep our mill ran!

do in order to supply our: tee we will, for the Next Sisty

T CE BUS AB d

The Reguler pherk Price!

in Cash for Good Mili Whea

ve 35 pounds of Flour, 10. pound o

Bran and 2 pounds of Shor to the bushel for goood wheat.

Mill Feed of all kinds, including” Corn, Bran, Shorts and [Corn and

Oats Chop for sale at reasonable prices.

Eddinge Tucker& C

Rrentone, End

MA 20, 1890.

&gt;

day and night, which we are compelled to

2. eapuensran or————_

THE MENTONE

ak-So a Ta S
Is prepared to furnish his customers

with first-class work. Samuel

Smallwood xn experienced
wagon-maker has charge

of that department
of the work.

TEE BEST “WORE GUARAINTESBD.

eee
vitSUERTE TERRE pS re apnyac a I ry

Ment Marble & Granite Works
J. M. REED, Proprietor

-And Dealer in:

AIOHUMEN TOMBSTO BUILD-

ING STONE ETC.
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Style of Monu-

mental Art

MENTONE, INDIANA.

ARE ANE Ciena ao uy

Ri a Sui mtTheN Chiea
RA

Following Is time corrected to Tune 2, 198.

*Prains depart from and arrive at Union ail

yoy, Den Van Tau St, Chicago and N.Y.

LL.B. and W. Ry. tat Budalo,

AN. Trains di an Sunday.

qoixe West.
go1na BAST

Loel. No No.3, No. 2. No. 4. Loot

am Ly. AR, por pm

sone
BUTEA

am

Cleveland. a s

T sell our
sua Stoc Salary, Expenses

co Buiplos ment gharantee
ASE BROTHERS COMPARochester Ny ¥

STEADY
MPLOYMEN

Canvageers foNurser stock Good Pay.
R maponence Write for Terms.

GERMANIA NURS COMPANY.
‘RocuEsTBR, N.Y.

8.

Read u |‘aro {108
toxstoall pom

faPrin ang as, or ticke a

e check

jon gaic at

cat loweBag
_

SOMETHIN NEW.

B&lt; Patent 34 Clipper Fly Net

has meshed bottoms which can-

not tangle .and lashes at the top
which won&# catch in the harness.

tination.

BF. MOR ‘S ‘Passengel

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt,

Vor rates apply to

H GREY Agent, ifentone Ind

a

NOTICE!
To Whom it May Concern.

Thave place all my. ‘took ac-

co unts and notes in the: bands of

W. H. Eiler for collection All

those knowing themselves‘indebted

to me, either by notesor book ac-

count, will pleas call:soan and set-

tle the same and save cost
x

Agent,
‘Cleveland, O

5/A Lap Dusters . Stuhr Fin:

5/A Ironsides Sheet trz =.=
BA ClippeaeNote&quoTee

anther ot Mairthe Cock

Ehseets s

li b use of Slectric Bitters. Sold at

a 1 per bottle at F. R. Waters’
Respectfully,

Price, $18.00 at Factory,

‘Strictly First-Class.
‘All Second GrowRi‘Hickory.

WEBSTE ty
VIBRA

pers,

OVER FORTY YEARS AGO

Sieeproec o o ai
Bhototyp process.

D NOT BE DECEIVED!!

Get the Best!} “™s.pmc E

Expenses

Sale
an oat crameel}

made by extra Grain Saved.

ORKMANSHIP, Material,

and ‘Finish beyond all com-

parison.

a

A

Dictiofththe
heLang

w

“A

Dictionar
0

of
f
Biogra

facts shout nearly“A
A

found oaly in W Unebridged,

All in One Book.

‘The Rew York Tribune sys: 1tisrech
‘ing “word-book “ of

‘th English langaage all over the world.

Sota by

all

Booksellers.Pamphlet free.

G. &am MESAIAM & CO., Pub&#3 Springfield, Mass,

?
RBRATOR owners get tha

V

EYON all rivalry for ee
‘Work; Perfect Cleaning, and

for Saving Grain.

QUIRES no attachments oF

rebuilding to change from

Grain to Seeds.

BROAD and ample Warranty

given on all our machinery.

VOLUTION in Threshing

Mechinery. Send for pam-

TS, Te BEST.
1ST fo USE,

he CHEAP

et
HUMPHREY

eee
Eer

——Mapm reom FLOWERS IN THE—

LAND OF FLOWERS!

DOUSSAN’S

Swee Sout |
In 1 os. Sprinkier-Top Bottles,

EACH 65 CENTS.

also OUR FINE 8PRCIALTIES:

LYS DES IMGAS!

©

SPRIN MIST!

LUMEA REVAGA
IMPERIAL PINK!

ROUSSEL ROSE
EDEN BOUQUET! &#

LiLty OF THE VALLEY! SRI

mm

egtaed

an

50 cents

per

bettie. PIGGIOLA

|

sem —

lasting odors made.

Piesceeeune
Snose ates‘Cur,

rowibou rogue.
orolg

remoal

SWelnsdieacre

Worka.

‘Delicate a a canto,
Pasting as the Dilla.”

ta-Ir yo dverstet don&#39; ke them send

SEITE Sire will ferwara propeld

BOUSSA FRENC PERFUMER CO.

(46 Chartres Bt
Le.Bt, New Or!

co eeaic
Save

STEKETEFP’

in-
n i}

DESTROYER.
only cure cure for Pin-Worms

known. ‘Thousands die from worm-fte

caosed from Pin-Worms. Symptome:|

The

the anus, Perfectly safeTiohi of ty
healthy medicine for

and harmless. A

you o ola.

comerre 2, by all druesicta, and
“AdGreE,Aife ‘stamps.

GE 6. STEK Grand Rapids, Mich.

2aF Atwoye mention this paper,

jnrranted.

‘Steel Axles ant

gel Sant BeAms cea.
Tae, HaRising.Ol apesBpri
ren rieeb

an!

Pt Aja FO SALE BY YOUR MERO WRITE US.

ApsoeeT WATER-PRO

BES

FOR

‘Wecall attention to the novelty o Ha construction, it being

of paper with an interposed layer proof bitumen or

Se
P m bu econ mildew and fallvo pincen, making

en anly be recou ‘at great expense.

a

a trifling cost, and

ee containing 1,060 eq

WATSO i. WXMA a ma $t. Public Landing,

se

Cineinna 0.
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pRressSO
Cloth, SwissFlouncings, White Goods

Soudan Cloth, a new and cheap fabric,

linen and other Chambrays, and the

new popular

Pineapple Tissuel

The Latest and Most Stylish Sum-

mer Dress-Goods.

Challies : for 4 3c.
Satines : : :

“ 10c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 15c. 20c.

Nice .&a Umbrellas 1.15 1.50

Swiss Flouncings at very Lowifigures.
All Calicoes: : : at : 5c. per yard.

worth 6c.

15c.“

‘6

“&l

We are offering Bargains in our

Clothing and our Shoe Departments,
and request your iuspection before

buying.

SALINGER BROS.
Leaders and promoters of Popular Prices

:HANDLES THE BEST:——-——

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

——— AND ALL KINDS OF—_——_-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

=& HAYDE RE &a
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN-———

BLANKETS
TRUNKS

BRUSHES__ COMB:
WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

At LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,

Frienpsoir that is blo
piece by tha winds of adversi
too delicate for practic use.

0

Many a little boy is rejoi
uplifted by being told that he~

real help to his papa or. mami

Many an unruly scholar has

tamed and won by being put

“a al m F

fact that the merchant whocordisl
ly invites you to visit hia store, by
way of an advertisment in the local

paper, is always found to be the

most agreeabl and accommodating
gentleman to deal with. “Tis but

natural that such is the casé.

Tre Faurtx Epucator.—Web-
ae ge

ESSE.
.

The
battles of Lookout Mount:in

Missionar Ridge, which occupy
mammoth building erected for

pose, and painted on fifteen

Ind square fet of canvas, is

‘complete in every detail, and

itor at Spring Fopntain: Park,

Varsa
\

mene

* American artist that has

fainted a work of this kind,
with a realistic foreground made up

of figures and munitions of war, true

to nature and life-like representations
of treops in action, 2s they appeared

- Jon the 24th and 25th days of Novem-

her, 1863. As we stand on the plat
form and look for miles across the

ster’s Unabrid: r is a

great family educator, and no fam-

ily of children ought to be brought
up without having ready access to

this grand volume. I¢ will answer

hundreds of question of each wide-

awake child. It is an ever- present
and reliable schoolmaster to the

whole family.
ee

Ir is wonderful how Desoxsst’s

Famrty Macazing has come to the

front in the past few years, and

now stands in the forward rank of

the Great Magazines. Indeed, there

is uo other Magazin publishe
that so acceptabl caters to every

member of the family. Published

by W. Jennies Demorsst, 15 East

14th St., New York.
ee

We are in receipt of a very in-

teresting little pamphlet entitled

“Recollections of General Grant,”

by Geo. W. Childs, editor of the

Philadelphia Public Ledger, with

compliments of the author. The

little book contains some interest-

ing glimpse into the General&#

character aud life as observed by
Mr. Childs in their long and inti-

mate acquaintance.
ee

Tue census bulletin relative to

State and county indebtedness shows

a total reduction of State debts be-

tween 1880 and 1890 of $34,454,-
484, Indiana has not contributed

to this reduction. On the contrary
she has contributed to lessening the

aggregate reduction by increasing
her debt. The census of 1880

showed the state debt of Indiana to

be $4,908,17 that of 1890 will

show it to be $8,056,615 not in-

eluding a domestic debt of $484,000.
Th figures will show an increase in

the State debt during the last de-

cade of $4,008,561

Wuen the aunouncemen was

made that smokeless powde was a.

saceess, there was great exultation:

among military men, as. it. was

thought it would be. possibl
t

watch the maneuvers of an

and command them to muc

advantage. A French genius
comes forward with an inven!

into the shade. It is asmoke bom

which is capabl of creating a vast:

cloud of smoke and can be fired into

the ranks of an enemy who used

and placing him at the same. disad-

which knocks the smokeless powd |§

smokeless powde obscuring his view}

and C vale

leys the beholder is strack with awe,

and wonder how such effects can be

produced. The grand mountain

scenery, forts, fortifications of carth

and log works, the winding of the

Tennessee river, the sott blending
of sky, with the distant Blue Ridge
Mountains, Chattanooga as it ap-

peare in 1863, the Pontoon bridges,
the retreat of Scott&#3 Arkansas Cen-

federate Battery, the broken ammu-

nition wagon, the firing from Fort

Wood and Orchard Knob, the des-

perate charge at the railway tunnel,

General Hooker coming u the ridge

army corps, Gencral Sherman’s hard

fighting at the extreme left with the

15th army corps, and the grand
charge of the 4th and 14th corps,

Arwy of the Cumberland under Gen-

eral ‘Thomas, and all under Gen. U.

S! Grant, who can be seen with his

staff officers on Orchard Knob view-

ing the troops in this desperate strug-

gle. On the Contederate side may

be seen Generals Bragg, Wathall,

Stephenso Anderson, Cheatham

and Breckenridge, with their sids,

trying to keep back the Union forces.

‘Thes life-like scenes fill the eye of

the visitor with amazement and to the

soldier who took part in the early

struggle at Chickamauga and Chat-

tanooga, he bebolds a reproduction
of what actually occurred, and calls

back to memory the scenes of his

soldier days. It is but one word

the utter, “Grand!” No wonder

they exclaim as they do, for ‘Prof,

Kellogg has spared no pains to make

everything appear as it did in the

days of 63. It is truly a historical

work, and visitors to the Park should

not fail to see this wonderful art

groduction.
ee

Clippings from our Florida Ex-

changes.

Two ladies at this place have lost

about one hundred young chickens

thig spring by the jigger fleas.

&lt;)Banana plants are looming aloft
in

the frost, with the prospect of

‘crop the coming season.

boys are busily engage in

ig preparations for the fishing

cursio to the snapper banks this

eveni
|

*

Our melo farmer offers to treat

hu friends to six 40-pound melons on

the 4th of July it they will vot climb

histhigh fence and make his dogs

park as he is very easily disturbed.

+

-Ora trees are again in bloom.
vantage as if he used the old-
ioned powder. :

The heavy wall-paper trade of this

Severa trees ot Jeff Boldings are

BARGAINS - IN - WALL

at the right with the 11th and 12th}

white with bloom, and we hear of &

tree at Mr. Apers’ which is now in

bloom for the third time, having fruit

from th first two lots of bloom. The

blooming season this year has been

extended beyond any betore heard of.

A large black bear was seen near

the residence of Mr. John White, at

Hart&#3 Road, Sunday morning. Mr.

White notified Mesars., Wilson and

onto two deer, and this saved the

bear& fife,

Mr. J.C. Wilson killed a rattle-

snake, a few days ago, measuring six

feet and having fourteen rattles, Mr.

L. R. Higginbotham also killed a

monster rattler in Roggy Swamp, a

few days ago, measuring seven feet

and having thirty-two rattles. It

anyone can beat this we would like

to hear from them.

Mr. James LeBoeuf, of Old Town,
had a strange customer yesterday,
An 8-foot coachwhip snake attemped
to enter his store, but not caring for

the patronage of the snake, and

thinking its presence menaced the

peace and quietude of the hamlet, in

the absence of a police officer, Willie

Sharp a civilian, took a club and

goon refieved all apprehensions of

danger from the stranger.
eee

SUBSCRIBERS HEARD FROM

‘SPRINGFIELD, Int... June 9 1890.

Frrenp SurTa:—

Please forward the GazETTE to me

here. Iam attending school here.

Hoping you all well, and wishing
the GazeTrE (which is always a

welcome visitor) success, Lam, Lin-

coln-like, with malice toward none

and charity for all,
.

U. G. Dgaton.

:

Hore, Ipano, June 4, 1890.

©. M. Surra, Editor:—Dear Sir:

Please allow me to say I’m prou
of the Gazetrs. I begun te think

you had forgotten I was from Bur-

ket, and was anxious to see some

news from there in the GazRTTE.

Please keep that correspondent go-

ing, and yon shall have the box of

Havanas we have been saving from

my recent supply from Havana for

the minister who marries me. He

will have to be content with Ameri-

can cigars. Also please shake hands

with that coorrespondent and tell

him if he behaves nicely I may dig

up another. Yours highly,
S.R. Buncx.

ed

Map out Your Course, Young
Man.

The man wh starts in pursuit of

fortune without carefully surveying
the ground and laying down his

line of march beforehand, is a reck-

less Absalom, who is pretty sure to

be caug by the “wait-a-bit thorns”

of specniation and left Telplessl
atruggling in their midst, a ridicu-

_|lous spectacl to all right-thinking
men.

Ma out your course, young man,

before you set forth on your busi-

ness journey. While you. are yet
out of the tumult and turmoil of

the busy world adopt a set of prin-
ciples. Let them be such as your

conscience and your common sense

approve. Then fashion a code of

laws for your future government—
rules of conduct, based on the du-

PAPER!

3

‘
NO. 24.

ties you owe to God, to your neigh
bor and to yourself;

Don’t wait until you are assailed

by temptation or beset with difficul-

ties to determine what you shall do
in either dilemma. Determine in

advance what ought to be done un-

der certain circumstances, and whea

they occur, do it. You are better

qualified to judge rightly what is

jus and nt in’ an b :

a

fyo than youca be in a moment
of difficulty. In your trouble don’t

trust to the impulse of the moment.

Tmpule is a blind guide im serious

matters. Refer back to your chart.

This has been the practice of wise

and geod men from time imme-

morial.
©

Experienc is, no doubt, a capital
teacher, but her lessons are bitter;
and if you begin life with a cool

head an honest purpose, a daunt-

less spirit, and fixed principles and
rules of conduct of the right kind;
you will be all the more likely to

escape the lash of that hard task-

mistress. Lay your course straight
in the beginning, and stick to it as

closely as you can in storm and sun

shine. Providence is the underwri-

ter for those wh sail “sea of troub-

les” by the-chart of honor and the

compass of prudence, and even if

blown on the rocks they are not

likely to peris for lack of help
————__&lt;-0+2-—____—_

OLD SIMPKINS&# DAUGHTER.

4 PARODE.

A cowboy on the mountain&#39;s brow

Cries, “Partuer, here’s your change,

Tilgive you a yearling cow

‘To guide me o&#39;er the range.

“Now, who aro you would eross this ‘pass?
Tn spite of snow and water?”

“On, I&#3 thechief of Simpkins’ ranch,
‘And she’s tho ohl man’s daughter!

“And fast bofore the old man’s gun

All night we&#39; rode together.
And if the boss should on we run,

T’d care no more for weather.

“His bronchos fast behind us whirl:

Should ho our trail discover

‘Then who would cheer this handsome girl
‘When he had downed her lover?”

Out spoke the hardy mountaineer:

“[&#39;ldo it para. I&#3 ready.

It isnot for your messley steer,

‘But for that pretty Indy.”

But as he spoke wild blew the wind,

‘And as the night grew farker,

With clash and clan, came the old mari

‘The storm was not a ‘marker!

“Oh, haste! Ob, baste!” the gat she eriedy
“This storm It makes me mad,

Tit face the raging of the ekies,

‘But not an angry dad.”

‘The outfit left the snowy crest,

‘The stormy

pass

before &#39

‘When oh! too strong for human breast

‘The snow was falling o’er &#39;

And on they rode with mighty will

‘Their strength was slowly wearing,

‘When old Simpkins had olimbed the billy

‘His wratfound vent in swearing.

‘He swore and raved and cursed the mate

‘That left her aged pater.

‘Bho kissed her hand te him and sald:

“Old man, I&#3 see you Tater!

“Go. on! and thrust,” ho eried in grief,

“Four neok into the halter;

“pul pulverize that cowboy thicf

‘And you, too, oh, my darter!

But, ashe sware, anavelanche
—

Swooped down upor his noodlé,

‘Ttemashed tho boss of Simipkins’ renéh,

‘And killed the whole kaboodle-

$e

- Ie Peter’s grandfathe is Sam’s

son, what relation is Sam’s grand-
son to Peter’s father. Three

months subscription to the Gazerr#

for th first correct answer.

——_——_—

Cannibals have an easier time of

it than persons who eatshad. The

human body contains but 240

bones.—Boston Post.

We will close any. of them outata

bargain. They are the best selling
styles and no old patterns. Ask for

“remnants.” We can give you choice

goods at figures that will interest you.

ATF WcCORMIcCE’sS

season has left us with a large stock

of patterns that we are unable to du-,

plicate. There is only enough for one

|

or two rooms of each pattern.

Bring the Sizes of Your Rooms With You.



WAVERLAND.
A Tale of Oar Coming Landlords

BY SARAH MABIE BRIGHAM.

Copyright 1886.

CHAPTER I.—MY FIRST LESSON.

‘The morning was very cold. The ground

yas frozen and covere with a white frost.

Duildings talking to some one outside. I

could not hear the words, but soon a man

rrying & Wwo-

fan in his arms, followed by five little

children, Ha took the woman to a little

Old building near by and laid ber down.

‘Then the man with the club and some

men in red coats put all the furniture into

the yard and nailed up the door.

‘twas on my father’s estate and T

thought if he knew of this horrible cruelty’

he would help the poor wornan who was

ek. So Trode home as fastasI could. I

found my father just mounting his horse

to ride away; but in my excitement I rode

up to him, saying:
Oh father, they are turned out of the

jrouse and the woman is so sick and help-

les
“Out of what house?

been?” he asked.

“Down there,” pointing to the tenant

houses, “but you will do something for

them, she is 50 sick!”

“There, take that, you meddling fool.”

h sia, striking me with his riding whip,

‘Where have you

re the burning sense of

for revenge that

Taged within my heart! Twas but a child,

searce ten yeurs old, when that sharp blow

fell upon my face, but I feel it still, as

though the spirit of evil had lurked within

the blow. ad from disgrace and smnart-

ing with pain, Tsouzh€ m mother.

|

Her

quick eye caught the mark, and holding

me in her arms to so othe ine, she said.

“What is it, my son?”

Her motherly sympathy calmed my

wrath and I wept.
“Tell me all, my son,” she

Joving accent in her voic

sounding in my ew

As soon J speak told her what

Thad seen and that [had asked father to

help the poor people. She held me still

nearer to her heart, as though to make

amends for fat naelt

‘Never mind, my son, s said, ‘when

you are a man you can try and remedy the

Srils you have seen and will continue to

see for many years to come.”

“OQ mother why are people driven from

home?” Teried, between the sobs that still

shook my frame.

“They are sent

not pay the rent.”

“What is rent?”

“Tt is money
tha

the use of land.”

said, with a

e, that is still

away because they ¢aD-

nen promise to pay for

have to pay for the

fe men own the land and

the many ranst work it.”

“But they ¥

eto death,” T said,

my mind returning to

the Tile children,

Darefouted and almost naked, in the bitter

cold.
“We can do nothing to help them,” said

amy mother, “Ihave often tried, but it al-

ve
her.”

ou ot Lord Waverland,

who owned a large estate in the south

art of Trebid. the besutiful

&lt;illarney. My s

a, who ne

M mothi
He soon

sion of her wealth, for

trustins nature, and having made him her

Jaeal, she wa stow to realize that she was

little more to him than the lowest servant

in his house.

‘Tremined at home under the dircet in-

fiuence of m mother until

|

was sixteen

© She had given to me and my

all the tender love of her noble

had learned lessons of

er

loved anyoae but

heiress when

ined posses-
she was of a loving,

mpe i

ence for the Bible.

jemory are the hours we passed rea

and talking together of the lessons taught

In the sacred Word, or the troubles of our

people. ‘The scenes that first called my at-

fention to their suiferings had become an

every d occurrence, and from my moth-

er’s teachings { h learne

neutely than ever the injuries done them.

Often from my childish purse had Ire

lieved t and suffering, but I never in-

terfered in Lord Waverland’s business

again. His first croel blow bad left a life-

Jong impression.
father had ever eared

fleman. Und his

Jessons in Shooting until {was one of the

dest shots for miles arou could ride

:
s

y of his noble

at the fox
hu

the beautiful Killarney as easily as

the great white hat had been my

playmates. And could drive four in

hand with the coachman himself, For all

these things my father would pat me on

the shoulder and es with

_

pride:

“You d credit to the old family of Waver-

land!”
was nearly six feet tall, with a good

share of activity and strength, with blue

eyes, a fair, rull face and open brow, shad-

‘ed by dark brown hair. My great delight

wasinriding. ‘Th glad free sense that

came with being in the saddle seemed a

part of my very nature.

&quo country around was wild and moun-

tainous in some directions, in others we

could see the beautiful lake. 1 often rode

over the moor, which spread away in the

distance without a house or track, nothing

put the tufts of purple and black heather,

till the mountains far away seemed to roll

op toward th sky in folds and peaks, lined

by silvery thread-like cataracts, too dis-

tant to be heard.

gues!
dive in

My comp
loved solitude better than society.

dhere was one family with whom we were

‘old,
|

wi ‘vex or annoy any one.

geemed to guess my moods, and would act

accordingly. But I fear, as I now look

that I was an over! ,
selfish

0 exacted many acts of self-

&qu the age of sixteen an active life be-

gan. M father had decided that I should

go to Cambridge University. The years I

‘busy ones. With my wild,

teaching, I was never tempted to indulge

in the use of wine or stronger drinks with

my classmates. So, when morning found

thom with muddled brains, mine was clear

and ready for work.

‘In ashort time I gained a fairstanding in

my class, and carried home a good report

Atvacation, With what a longing heart I

those happy days.
signal for merry-

making. M ways kind,

and my fathe
M old playmate, At

the companio of my leisure

hovel to be attacked.

their position in spite of the bayonets that

were freely used by the police. There were

few men in the village. ‘They were away

at work, but the women fought with hoes,

yakes, pitchforks and shovels, and seemed

perfectly reckless of life. One after ane

bther fell, some Killed, some wounded, but

they would not yield. After a long and

terrible struggle the baitift drew off his

force, leaving the inhabitants to care for

the wounded and dying.
Tt was a most terrible sight that met my

view as I went to help the poor people in

their distress. A young lady, a teacher in

the school came to help us. Her s reci-

tal was heart-rending.

to school ev morn

eaten a mouthful since

night before and they can only hope for ®

small share of what their fathers can beg

w borrow from people nearly as poor as

themselves. Every day I miss another face,

and another is added to the long death list,

Ts there no help for this starving people?”

sheasked, while tears ran down her

eheel
“J also ask, is there no hel

ple d in this land of plen
sound the alarm and call for’ ai L

‘while with busy hands we cared for the

wretched inhabitants.

“What a eurse must follow those who

cause this,” she said. “‘Starvaticn and

Tags are nobenough, but they must offer

up their lives to defend this wretched

hovel and home!”

‘What a scene of misery it was!

erying over brnised and bleeding mothers,

‘nd mothers weeping over their. helpless

Ghildren; while the fangs of the hungry

Svolf was fastened on cach pale and hag-

&qu soon as we could, m:

fe away. Each was silent. Words

‘could not express our feelings. Here were

people who had toiled early and late to

wv erops, but they must starve. They

Fad built little hovels, not fit for pig pens,

but they must offer up their lives, that

they might dwell in them. Landlordism

is the most bFutal cruelty the world has

ever known.

When I reachoa home I had food af all

aeseriptions gathered together, and soon

{ve were on our way back to the starving

people. Waverland was not at home,

‘and for once [ dared to brave his wrath if

he should learn what I had done. ‘Tho

tears of joy and thankfulness that grected

uusas we divided our load were reward

enough for a whole life of self-denial.

The determined resistance made by

those village tenants was the commence-

ment of the war against eviction, A call

was immediately made for relief, and all

that winter committees were busy dealing

‘out food to the suffering people. At the

same time, the bailiff and his forces were

Dusy evicting the starving men and fam-

ishing families.

‘Allover western Ireland the horrors of

another “47” seemed the doom of the in-

habitants. Aid from America came by the

shipload, But the British government did

hothing to save the peopl from suffering

and death, Many private persons gave

liberally. © queen of England

| gave a pittance from her income of mil-

y ions and was duly thanked for it.

_Al this time the war on rents was grew:

| ing fiereer. ‘The condition of the country

rousing the people to action. Tt was

strengthening the Land League and weak-

guing the cause and prestige of the land-

lords.
to feel mare

CMAPTER I.—MY HERO.

‘When my course at the University was

completed, I came home for a vacation be-

fore starting for the two years travel my

‘ther had marked out forme. Thad not

een at home long when a great meeting

under the direction of the Land League

‘Association was called, Charles Stuart

Parnell was to be the speaker.

day came tho town was decorated most

beautifully. ‘The streets were arched with

evergreen wreaths, and from every wine

Gow irish flags and banners mingling with

tho American stars and stripes floated on

the breeze. All day the strects were a

living mass of people, so densely were they

crowded.
‘Mr. Parnell was the recognized leader of

‘and as the champion of

mm he was very popular.

‘As he came to the platform to address tho

qnultitude cheer after cheer rent the air

‘and thousand of voices joined in the hymn,

“God Save Ireland?”
‘When this noble man advanced to the

front of the platform he said in a clear dis-

tinct voice:
“We appeal to the farmers of Ireland to

ize at

paupers.
rights, no

j-ment,
Fs&quot; subject

i

property,
communion with

Jet thom alone?

and liberator. They
tant day he would overcome-the power:

the landlords to make famine where there

was pienty and to rob them of improve-

ments that were justly theirs,

&quot leaders of the Land League demand-

ed union of its followers, but strongly con-

@emned violence. Unfortunately, many
en.

“Fellow countrymen, the hour

uls and redeem your pledges hos

‘D not be daunted by the reme-

‘hopes of

rs, all cravings for rent en-

franchised lands, for happy homes and ns-

tional freedom ‘inspire you. One more

heroic effort to destroy’ lan at the

source and fount of its existence, and the.

system which was and is the curse of

race will have div ppeared forever!

t 5

throwing yourselves on the mercy of En-

1 and taking your stand by an organi

mation that has once before been too&#39;stron

for English depotism!
“Every tenant farmer is to-day th

dard bearer of the flag
ic women,

jpay, and can bear it to a gl

The landlord who eviets is a criminal, an

the government which supports him ‘with,

the bayonet will learn in a single winter

how powerless its armed forces arp

the willof a united and determined peo

ple!”
TO BE CONTINUED.

As Brave as Grace Darling

woman who now nt

keeper at White Head Light could en-

lighten those who wish to know some~

thing of the experiences of li

keopers. In 1856 this woman i

Matinicus Rock, twent

the mainland, and ina

in pleasant weather.

Samuel Burgess, was the keoper at this

light, and his family consisted of an

invalid wife and five children, one

daughter Abbie. being 17 years old.

‘At the time of the memorable gat that

swept Minot&#3 Light into the sea the

keeper happened ‘The

heavy seas broke over the rock, wash-

jng every movable thing away until of

the dwelling not a stone remained.

‘Th little ones hurried the mother. to

the tower, and then creptin themselves

as the sea cleared the rock of save

the stono lighthouse. For four weeks

they lived there alone,

being could go to their rescue,

night after night Abbie lighte
Deacon, and it never faile to

‘but
the

shine

Burgess left the

ain hi salary and to secure.
prevente his re-

short food.

Wwh hapj
Jha small skiff to procure food. For

twenty-one days the family lived on a

cup of corn-meal and an eaoh, per.

day, for the son was not hear from
‘until the twenty- day, and added
to the risk of famine was the suspense

as to the fate of their father and

brother, for were they drowned: the

family would have starved on the deso-

late rock. During all this time, at the

end of which the father returned. Ab~

bie cared for the sick mother, comfort-

ed the children and kept the bright
light burning to save th passin
from dashi ion Mantinicus

s

day says the Lewiston Journat her hus-

and is keeper at White Head: Iight
and she is the assistant, and a biaver

woman never lived.

London&#39 Fog Tower.
*

Four hundred plan hav already
been received by the commi ‘who

go high tbat al

‘when fo comes on

lift and in a few minutes b up.

elear bl _____-.

outs ae a a
money rs

2

of the century except

‘Sunday, R

dain of ths Tt

Gd succesded.

‘War—Peace Universal Dawns.

In the Brooklyn Academy of Musto last

‘T, De Witt Talmage, chap-

iv

waar

preached the aanual sermon to that regk

tof the sermon was: “The

Sword—Its Mission and its Doom.&q The
5: “My sword shall ba bath-

@a in heaven,”
‘Three hundred and fifty-one times does

curved,
which Hashes upon US

Sometimes the

some
nd in

Dt
‘the

Blast stroke in the carpenter’s stop

‘ay. But i thi my annual

alain of the ‘Thirteenth Regi-
i

a that has

Leon:das_and the sw

in many crisos of the

ord io vain.”
ded: “Put every man

ind thy sword upon thy thigh, O most

mighty.” One of the old battle shouts of

‘the Old Testament was, “Tue sword of tho

Lord and of Gdeon.” Christ, in a great

exigency said, that such a weapon was

more important than a coat, for He declar-

ed: ‘de that hath no sword, let him sell

bis garment ant buy one.”

elared: “{ come not to
&gt OF

“out

‘Again He ue-

‘sani paace but a

Christ&#39; second coming it is

‘sal 1 went a sharp,

two-edged sv
times fig-

uratively, but oftener literally, the divine

mission of the sword is announced.

\vhat put an end to infamous Louis

XIV.’s pla of universal conquest by whi

awor

id

What drove

Roman cavalry till tho horses, woun ted,

flung their riders and tho last rider perish-

ed, und the Hercynian forest became the

scene of Rome’s humiliation! ‘The sword,

the brave sword, the triumphant sword of

Arminius, \ bile passing through France

Just January my nerves tinzlod with exclte-

‘ment and I rove in the car, the botter to see

‘the batt efisid of Chaions,

preasiworks still visible, though nearly five

bundred years ago thay were shoveled up.

Here, Atuila, the heathen wionster, called

by himself the “Scou of Go for the

punishment of Christians,” «i life a massa-

ere of nations, came to iznomintous defeat,

‘and he pat into one great pile the wooden

‘fo come down to Liter ages, all intalli-

gent Englismon unite with all intelligent

‘Americans in saying that it was the best

thing that the American colonies swung of

from the goveramant of Graat Br.tian, It

would have boon the worst absuruity of

if, this continent

in loyalty to a

sea No

the United States as tnera isa

General for Can da. We have had splendid

queens in our American Capitol but we

ould ,bardly be brought to support

queen on the other side of the At.an!

Jovely and good as Vi toria ik The only

‘use we have for earls ani Jords and dukes

in-this country is, to treat them well. whet

they pase through to their hunting grounds

ia tho Por eat, or when their fortunes

have Tailed, reiaforce.them by” weal

atrimoniui-alliance. imagine this mation

today
paradisaic condition

fhe troubo she would have

England and the Unite.l States make exce-

Jentneighbors, but toe two families are too

large ein the same couse. What

we sould

great- sword.

fen coul write the Declaration of Inde:

Fondence but only W.shington&#39 sword

Fould have achieved it, and the other

swords bi: ued

Brooklyn,
‘or Chicago, or Charleston, oF

they heat themslv:

old rye, and o}

and again, in our Amer’

necessity of home guards been demonstra-

ted,
‘You ramember how, when the soldiers

were all away to the war in 1863-64, what

ons were kindled in the streets

what negroes were

hung. Some

of

you remember the great

riots in Philadelphia at fires, somtim

officers. ben given.
3 upon American institutions.

‘old as the Ephesian mob that

howled for two bours in Paul’s time about

the the theatre, amid the ruins of which T

stood last January. They were witnessed

in 1673 in Loadon, when the weavers parad-
‘and entered the buildings

i who,

David in his prayer, says: .| when the rabble cri

militia are the very

will ba safe to disband.
‘Arbitrament will take the piace of war

between nation and nation, und national

armies will disband as a consequence, and

‘the tame will come—God hasten it!—when

there will be no need of an American army

or navy, or a Russian army or navy. But
will have to

f acity, inst

}eing an awkward squad, and in danger of

shooting each other by mistake, or losing

tue ramrod fast in their boot leg, are prompt

ns the sunrise, keen as the north wind,

potent as a thunderbolt, and accurate, and

Tegular, and disciplined, in their move-

ments 2s the planetary system. Well done,

thea, say to legislatures, and governors,

and ‘imayors, und ull oBiciala who decide

upon larger urmories and better places for

‘drill and more generous equipment for the

ia The sooner the sword can safely

go back to the scabbard to stay thore, the

Setter; but until the hiltelangs against the

case in that final lodgment, let the sword

Jot me also say that it bas developed the

grandest natures that the world ever sa\v.

Te has developed courage—that sublime

energy of the soul which defies the uoi-

Verse when it feels itself to be in the right

Tt has developed a salf-sacr.fice which ro-

pudiates the idea

more than unythil
ciple it throws that life away, as mucl

\
to say,

itis necessary that

‘Ther

ears of national agony, turned their

‘on, homo, and fortane, and at:th fro
‘the Norihera side devel-

‘Hooker, a

scogain,
Mississippi and

Sout)
ton,
be

} piece of the Ft

be a by all

yvarnmenta, any single government that

dismantles its fortresses, and spikes its

gops, ond ila sword, would

invite its own destruction, Suppose, before

such general agreement, Enziand should

throw away her sword; think you Franco
! Suppose before

oN

‘Alsace and Lorraine stay 98

‘Suppose the czar of Russia before any such

general agreement should throw away bis

sword; all the eagles and vultures and lions

of Europeaa power would g ther for a

uss.an bear. Suppose the

(Woited States without any general agres-

ment of disarmament should throw away

her sword it would not be long before the

Narrows of our harbor would be ablaze

with the bunting of foreign navies coming

hore to show the folly of tho “Monroe

Doctrine.”
So wa aro glad at the Isalahio prophecy,

that the time is coming when nations shall

not lift up sword against nation. Indeed,

both swords shall go back into the scab-

Dard— the sword bathed in heaven and the

sword bathed in hell. In a war in Spain @

soldier “went un a skirmishing expedition

and, secluded in a bush, he had the oppor-

tunity of shooting a soldier of the other

army, wro had stroll ‘rom his

a correspondent of the London Times,

writing of the wousded after the battle of

S “Every moan that the human

voice can utter rose from that be p of

agony, and the cries of ‘water! For the

| A doctor! A doctor!

y war has wrought

such cruelties,

the Old Monster

dying co

mantled
stormy winds

a. pillow a battered
his bed be

icto hia ear:

shallbe put out.” To-nigth against the sky

of the glorious future I seo a great blaze.

it is a foundry
in full blast The

they begin to gi

and in hissing and spardling liquid they

m through the crevice ‘of roc!

to a mold shaped like the

Then the liquid

Gorman Cooking.

German cooking averages well, say3

Eugene Ficld. It is easentiatly heroic.

‘Tho German viand

pound not for the purpos

ing the eye nor for the purp&

chanting the olfactories;

{nade simply for the stomach.

Dut a German would have invented

the savory thing known as the onion

tart? Prithee, do not recoil—this is

really @ most delectable viand. You

ynake it in this wise: The pastry must

be exceedingly “short” and light;

spreading this crust over the baking

tla or dish, you cover it with very thin

slices of raw onions, —

sprinkling these latter with pepper

ond salt. ‘Then baking the whole in a

*
find that the onions

as the pastry, an

this fragrant delicacy should be eaten

‘ from the oven, further

reconciled to

and faithful fruit when

them in tart. :

it comes to

EN

ee

ter

Se eee Le

‘The deepest- mine is atSt Andre

au Porier, France, und yearly pro-

Guces 300,000 tons of coal. ‘The mine

fs worked with two shafts, one 2,952

feet deep and the other 3083. ‘The

latter shaft is now being deepened and

wrill soon toneh the 4,000-foot level. A

|
remarkable feature in this deep mine

own country.
Daf that of the French coal mine, often:

have much dificulty in keeping the

temperature low enough to admit of

Nrorking. In some levels of the great

Comstock lode the temperature rises

aa bigh as 120 degrees.

A Fresh Carnation om

the

Ocean,

“T can tell you how to cross the At-

lantic with a fresh carnation in your

puttonhole,” said an experienced trav-

cler the other day. His recipe was to

Start the voyage with two carnations

and w raw potato. The carnations are

to be worn on alternate days and each

when not ornamenting the buttonhole

js to be firmly thrust into a hole in the

potato. At the end of a week at least

One of them will still be fresh enor

to excite the surprise of fellow passed-

gers.



TH FAR AN HOME
outside, the horse will interfere. When! coon,” said

Seos Hints For the Agricultarist
and Housewife.

Hungarian Haz is Prononnesd the Best of

Grasses For Live Stock—The Farmer is a

Skilled Laborer—Horses that Interfere—

Cheap Raising.

Mungarian Hay.

With good shelter or wind-breaks,

stock can be carried through winter

with plent of Huag.irian bay, feeding

no grain, and be fat in the spring. and

when Jeeding beef it is unexcelled for

lay. For milk cows it enriches and

jnorenses their mills and makes yellow

‘aare some people who object | ®

10 feeding Hungarian to horses —they.

say it kills ‘he “[ can say from my |

own experience,” says a writer to the

Rural World “that there have been

horses die for the need of Hun~

jun hay than there have that

had plenty of it. I aever knew of

a horse or mule to di from being fed

ngarian should be cut

jn its bloom or a little earlier for

horses; when it is given to horses when

fully matured it acts a little too free o
the kidneys, and has a tendency to

tion&# to

planting corn: then rebreak the grass

ground, harrow it if necessary and

sow three pec of seed per nere

broadcast and harrow it in witha light | j

harro: It takes from six to eight
|

weeks mature, and yield two to!

four tons of p P ere.

‘stacke ne |
ya
Ar so- the fowls can

to the stacks, they wil

|.
keep fat an healthy and

Jay an abuudance of eggs all winter.

totter lines of American

raising is, toa

certain extent, experimental and spec-

ulative. But unlie, agata, some,

other specie of stock, shyep have an |
adaptability to eaviroament which the

beef side of stock growing does not

present. If the farmer uo longer finds

wool growing profitable

as

a specialty,
bo need no abandon tho keeping of:

sheep, fo he can, with but little out

lay, Pce for a diiferent line ef prolit,
and fiud bis mutton breeds quite as

Atadle, aside fro their Woo! yield, |

al not gal. 80.

notwithst: e perplexities of

specilation a Tait agitation, there
|

are so many tobe said in favor |

of sheep husb: tan thats in urging
farmers lo keep sheep in numbers ac-

cording to their acres, is reasonable

a ble

Unlike mo

der on the inside and grows out on the
When the crust of the hoof turns un

-;

A Lime Kiln Clab Man Gets a Send Of
Barra-

examined it
Chalk “bas been rubbed off near the

;

ba

toe, and if the clinches of the nail «re

loose they will be found to have tora

the skin of the opposite pastern. In

such a ease the hoof should be_ pared
away on the outside as much as is safe,

and the shos set out on the inside 50

that the bearing of the foot will be

eq on ench side from the center as

t rests upon the ground. The horse

Wi not then interfer

Economizing Teams

in

Som:

No farmer likes to be oeecaa
with horses at any season, butetho

greater amount of farm work now

done by horse labor makes it more im-

ortant to keep the teams in use as;

much as possible. Horses at work on!

the farm are better washod, and by de-

ing all tha road work with one team a

considerabie blacksmith’s Dill for

horse shoeing may be sa

the collars fit the shoulders perfectly.
Poorly fitting mali early in the

season cause galle places, and these

keep many a horse idle when with a

little timely care he woul be better

every way for a bard season’s work.

pig and poultry.
small and-soft, such as fish and poultry
bones, can be broken up on a large.
flat stone, with x wooden frame around

to keep the pieces fro fying off. It

is surprising how a ilecic of hens

Silleousume.. Ke the heas how

«Please step dis waBrothes
Jedge

Gardve “I e

10 be two of —mny aw de

ap

hes

boy. se gwine to be fo’man.”

“It rejoices me to know dat you ar

workin” your way to detop2an Twant

to give you a few words

advice befo” you go. You pla
among strangers, an’ you will be sized

up
To what yor ar’ wath.

«In de fust place, doan’ go slos
around as if you owned half de

estate in Buffalo. De folks will know

you doan’, and dey will look iy 2 yo
4

with contempt. You needn’t

in’ in de alleys nor wid yo he
down, but strike a medium. Act mat-

{eral—abont as a calrd = orter who

i]s airnin’ from six and a half te eight
dollars a week an’ expects a long, cold

winter.
«&lt;Doa doa braggin It’s usual

wid a cull&#3 man who gits away from

home to shoot off his. “mou in gra
style an’ seek to conv to eBery one

at he rents a box in de pos‘office an’

owns a quart interest in a race

oan’ deceive anybody: Sich’).

thin to cash.

«shall instra de secretary to

write an official letter to de Mayor of

|

row

ea
at night aad on cold, stormy days, an Buffalo, givin’ dé date of your arrival

the hen manure will be vory rich, a

Lthi the exes also, as their an
s affected b

as wel as thei quantity,
the ana of the food.

Feedin: to Hens,

Some housew turow egg shells

into the fire, to prevent the hens from

eating “them, claiming that thus the

bad habit of egg eating is learned. If

tho shells are thoroughl crus into

small pieces before fee there wi
be no danger. Laying

he ba

extraordinary appeti for the bits O
Shells, while the male will scareel
notice them, not out of politeness for an forks are very

where other Fo is given he is a

greedy a any of his train.

¥

Close confinement and high

generally the cause of stunts in Pol a

change of treatment is about tho best

| reme to apply
Stock should be fed according to

ag
an condition. A- young and

growing animal requires a different

‘ation from

a

mature fat one.

Whenever the shoulders of a work

horse are galled the a should -
examined to remove cause.

rm Notes

_| horse in such condition outd not b

increased care and skill to manage
large flocks. A system of farmin

adapt t profitable sheep husbandry
of considerable magnitale

requires ‘ant a ditferent equipment of

far buildings and feeding arrango-
lities in the herdsman

hims quit ditferent from the Keap-
ing of other live stocx. Beyond a cer-

ta limit sheep become more expen-

sive and destructive than almost any
i But, properly re-

stricted aud sufficiently fed, they aro

a be made to

The Farmer a skilled Laborer,

the lofty standpoint of

dered from tie

Billposters’ Protective Associ

prairie farmer is simply a

elodhopper. He

isx

man who decides |

to bave cor

stead of wild gre

piece of land. 2

will prod
powledse and ski ar requisite

ai that of

any city
ayy to bamile&#3 plow tha a trowel.

It is moro difficalt to manage a reap-
i than «muchine that turns

ed to r:ise tobweeo

them, and to properiy eure the leaves,

e them into cigars Lay-

than ek. Properly to re

move a fleece To
a sheep demands

as great dexteri as t shave the

Deard from a face. The successful

farmer is necessarily a skilled laborer.

He ia also a merehant, and to bpros
perous he mus&#3 the
the quality of many things. eed kan
how to buy and ce the

4

toth best

advantage.—R. ¥ ‘orum.

London Porple ax an Insecticide,

‘Th fact that Paris green does not

@issolve in water makes it much more
;

likely to poison stock. It takes a

heavy dashing rain to wash off the

articios of poi t on the leaves.

ae trees this doe; not often oceur

re tl n once or twice in a summer.

Thi makes London purple much more

desirable fo use in spraying trees. It

is not so as Paris green. but

itis solul and tho insects that get a i
sip of water in which it has beon put ;

are killed, while only those that eat

the particles of poison where Paris

reen hus been used nre affected. For

equal effectiveness London purple is

cheape than Paris green, besides be-
&g

ing less dangerous to stock.

f

ous:

Interfering Horses.

A correspondent writing upon the

subject of interfering horses, on the

entting of the fet lock and leg by the

shoo of the other foot, says: “I have

seen but few out of the several hun-

dred interfering horses that struck the

opposite psstern with eithor the crust

o the hoof, the shoe, or the eo
and those were well cured by re:

eo keeping, and hand-rubbing of c
jegs. thus showing that w eamness and

|‘pla sharbling gait were the cause.

|

supply.

i the al

\ smoke.

juine is thi

made to woris until a cure is made.

Apples are used as food at the ex-

periment stations ia malting tests, and

ihe results demonstrate that if they
can not be profitably shipped to mar

ket they may be fed to stock with ad-

vantage.

Various tests show that the cost of

the produenian
¢
a milk differs greatly

in cows, some c producing milk at

wrcost of one- that produce from

others The importance of using aly
the best cows is plainly shown by the

differences in the cost.

One element oal may be required
to form a competent fertilizor in the

soil The soil may
Seoul all that it

y res with the exception of some

substance that may be suppiied at a

small cost, and which may enable it

to produce large crops.

Early varieties will not produc
early crops unless the ground is rich.

cything that can be done to force

‘the growth sbould be considered, and

as soon as the carly crops are harvest.

ed the ground should be spaded and

something else planted for a later

&q ealf born in fall or winter is worth

tte bor in the spring for profit
ealf is so young that it gets

Th good from “pasture tho first

of
season, for by the timo it cau fight
ftes suceossfully and crop grass

enough to really aid in nourishing it

winter is at hand, aud it is placed’ on

dry food.

Rousena

&#3 stop the bleeding of a wound, set

a mass of woollen rags on fire and hold

ted part over them in the

Notes.

To the family washing blood stains

caa be saturated in kerosen oil, and

wwasbed out in warm water. Mildew

will readily dis sppear in a dilute solu-

tion of chloride of lime.

& small potato with one en sliced

off is excellent to rub steel Knives

with as the juice. of the -pot exu perity
in: just sufficient quantity to keep themd ‘brick damp and the steel moist

during the scouring process.

‘A test of telliag whether tea is gen-
Take a teaspoonful of

tea, put it in a glass, fill the glas
about half full of water and shake it

up thoroughly. If the tea is pure, the

water will be but slightly colored by
the tea; but if it is adulterated the

water vu be gq strongly colored.

Lro: yTATOES.— Twelve pota-
toes: Doll all aont done; when cold,

sli or cut into dice. Chop fine one

Put a tablespoonful of butter

f the stillet; put in the onion and let

i fe two minutes. Add the potato
Stir constantly and fry five min-

tie Just before taking up add salt

and popper to taste.

Dresses not faded, but soiled, may

bs spongod and pressed if they will

bear wator, and all dresses worn by

those who tust economize should z
of that kind. Great care is necessal

in pressing, for upon this the guo
depends.
‘fave upon which the

be made by a folded shawl or other
|

heavy woollen or felt. It may be!

desired, with a pie o
U3 ere must

be

no seam

folds, or pri ‘or they will be im-
ased ope8 js. which should

be irone wrong side or

covered, i.

covered wit aPaar cloth and ironed [t vers
‘ until dry.

|

ng is

|

ive us

dere, an& if you ar’ met at the depot

|

f

wid a brass band, escorted to your

barber shop in de best of style an’ den

given de freedom of de city, seek to) hor

resarve a level head an” remember

what I h said to you tonight.”

Fingers or Forks.

According to Theodore Child, the
|

tion

English tend to complicate the eating
tools too much. They have too many

forks for comfort, and the forms of

them are too quaint for practical uti

ity. Certainly, silver dessert knives
in their way,

$

|

because they are not suseepta to the

|

ana is taken

action of fruit gci but it is vain an

Jumsy to attempt to make too exelus-

|

*

of the knife and fork in eating |

fruit, cays the New England Farmer.

Don’t imitate, for instance, certain
|

ultra-correct Eng!

cherries with a fork and swallow the

stones because they are too modest, or, |

rather too asinine, to spit them ont on

tothe plate.
be ashamed of. ‘Tothorougl en,

pe 3

you must bite it, an fe the

ju famed flesh melt in your);Tno But let the
4 ngloman say

what they please, there isno necessity
ofstickinga fork into. a pea

and. peeling it while so im-

pale as if it were an_ill-favored
and fonl object. A peac is as beauti-

fl to the touch as itis to the eye; a

peac held between human fingers has

its beauty enhanby th beauty of

or

B
ye

{D

irritates me to see}

peopl cut up their peaches and pears

or apricots, or what not, into cubes

and parallelopiped as if dessert was

a branch of conic sections. Eat de-

cently, of course, but do not. be the}

stave of sil Anglomania or Newport
|

raze: eat a pear or an apple con~

yeniently, ‘c into quarters,
each quarter in turn as you eat

ch. too, can be cut into quarter
if the eater is timid. Aprico!
need peeling, or plums either. Who

would be bold enough to peel a fresh

fig, or to touch such a delicate fruit

ments?

A Motion to “Squash.”
Colone] MN——, commonwealth’s at-

torney for County, had

pounded influence over th presiding
justice of te County Court under the

bi systen B—.. a young lawyer,
had heen retain to defend a prisoner,
and discovering what he conceived to

be a defect in the indictment,

submitte a motion to quash. He was

poin as_best

ding justice a

fat old fellow, settled himsel in his

chair and fell asleep. The argument
at

eyes, said: (‘Squash &quot;

Colonel —— was on his feet in a

moment an inquired, with much \as-

‘understand thie. cour£Se the motion to wee
“Oh! No, Kurnil,?’said the Squir

«J squashe the motion to squash?

Bashful But Shrewd. .

Hanover, Mich., has a most pecutiar
and eccentric young man. He isso

bashful that he does not speak to his

nearest neighbors, and he will go miles

out of his way s avoid meeting ‘a

young lad; ears ago his par-
ents sent him to sch he atters
only three days, because about twenty
young ladics surrounded him at fhe

school-house and teased him till be

nearly fainted. He took his books.

home that night and ba never been

insiue of a school-room since. Yet this

young man has taken prize after prize
for plans for public buildings and is a

first-class mechanic.

Had a Bet on It.

‘It is essential that the sur —“Emily
pressing is done baggage on your own la for awhile,

, bo smooth and soft. Such a ome may Thnex tim you go
o a trip wittha

Young Husband (in a railway car)
you can hold some of this

whole carload ‘of useless traps and

calamities, by jocks, yo go alone.”
‘Interested Observer, two seats back.

(handi half-dollar to sein)
«You&#39;v won, Grindstone. This isn’

their wedding trip—not by a year,
a

y least.”—Chicago Tribune.

Peet

|

youmu Chimmer

is) Montreal, Lalth we Mountaii

t

mit of stop over ie nntaug na,

in

ap to A.J.war or. K. Wilter, W

Agt, Chicago.

t pay almost any rate of

ish damsels who eat PTY for

Eating is not thi t0) ot cen om circulars

icots do not oe 1 men.

fact, coupled. ‘ch th car admis of

State, ia causi rush to OH
‘Dut her realty is stil

residence
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Land

way

Made by Lizht. “A Capital Care. =|
‘wonderful discovery has! Patient—I am troabl very muc

oebeam of sunlig i wit issoum docto: and I ha tried
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most everything to eur m

tis, cal

Se thessol
e
Washin DoctoWh SGo you!

th coloigh oft ai sy a ety bn Coerree
break throu Some men think that frientship is oaly |

the

|

Yalua to the extent they eam draw upon

an the universitie
i

in Ene have been!

@iiferent. parts spec-
‘rill be, silen ta oth

¢

instance, if the vessel cot

eorsie sd th green lig
Tt fond soun will

Only feeble sounds will

the red and blue

rainbow fail upon the ves-

‘colors make no sound at

i silkgiv sou best ta sl
“

f mater

ia idiferces To Restore Tone

ies wh com om

|

S eter when.1

weakened by

La Grippe
or any other

Tiiness,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is positively
unequalled:

2Wom is the cork to many a bottled
|

A 0c. smoke for SenxTan Puneh*

One can brew trouble without a license.

No man is rieh who 1s not contente

a the

None cemsing wens ame, price. are tar
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=
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LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—o—0—0—0—0—0—0-

—Festival to night.
—Frank R. Waters spent sever

day in Chicag this week.

.

—Carl Myers is spending the week

with his father at Findlay, Ohio.

—Botn, to Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Thornburg, June 12 1890 a daugh-
ter.

—Miss Mabel Doddridge return-

from he visit at Hebron, &#39;T

lay.

—A. C, Manwaring spent several

days this week at South Bend, on

business.

—Mirs. Dx Heffley is making a

visiting tour among friends at Wol-}
eott and Monticello.

—Marion Davis. of Rochester, vis-

?ted with Mr. Huff, the black-smith,
several days this week.

—Porter Green and wife, of Crom-

well, were the guests of Rev, Rush

and family last Saturday.

—Wesley Hines and wile, of Au—

burn, were the guests of the GAzeTTE

firm Fuesday and Wednesday.

—Rev. Bragg has moved intothe

property on Broadway, which he

yeeently purchase of Ezra Rails-

back.

—Misses Edna Middleton and

Mildred Meredith have been visit-

ing with friends at Argos and Wal-

nut this week.

—The Young Poeple’s Alliance

are preparing a very interesting
play te be presente at the Opera
Hall in the near future.

—A pleasant time socially and

otherwise is being prepare for at

the festival at Opera Hall to-night.
€ome, and bring all your friends.

—The new school-board met

Wednesday eveaing and organized
by electing J. W. Sellers, president;
P. H. Bowman, secretary; and Dr.

J. W. Heffiey, treasurer.

—We are place under obliga-
tions to Rev. B. F. Tucker this

week for speci favors. The Ga-

zeTTE js proud to class Rev. Tucker

among its staunch friends.

H. L. Siagrey and wife return-

od from their visit to Delaware, 0.,
Jest Saturday, They report Mrs.

8&# father, who is quite poorly with

consumption, as slightly better.

—The Methodist Protestant neo-

ple have anounced a festival for

Saturday evening, June 21. The

exercises will begin with a religions
seryice, a program of which will be

pubhshe next week.

—Married, at the residence of the

Bride, in Mentone, Sunday, June 8,

790 Mr. J. P. Rogers and Mrs. Sid-

ney Maggart, J.B. Middleton, offi-

ciating. The Gazerre congratu-
Taste the contracting parties and

wishes them happiness and _prosperi
ty.

—Childrens’ day was very appro-

priately observed at the Baptist
ehurech last Sunday evening. “A

very large audience was present
and all enjoye the exercises which

eonsisted of reading recitations,

singi ete. The young people-

_— exercises of

the common schovls at Oper Hall
last Saturday evening were quite
interesting. There were eighteen
gradwates all of whom acquitted

themselves creditably. The hall

was tastefully decorated, goo mu-
sic furnished and specia efforts

taken to make the occasion a pleas-
anéone. A special police force was

needed to look after those persons
who did not know how to behave

on such occasions. Th disturbance

made by loud talk and a continual

shofiling about in the back part of

the hall was simply disgracefu and

presente a degree of rusticity of

extraordinary proportions. People
wh are too ignorant to knew what

belongs to good manners should

never enter a public audience where

they are liable to disturb: peopl
who have assembled to listen

er take part in the exercises.

Festival a Ope Hall this even

ing.
—Straw hats of all kinds at Sal-

inger Bros.

Improvements are still going
ow in the post-

—Ladies’ ribbed vests in large
variety at Salinger Bros.

—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocary,

—M. Ei quarterly meeting at Pal-

estine to-day and to-morrow.

—Mrs. Poffenberger and-Miss Ex-

ie Smith were at Warsaw Monday,

—The outlook for a beuntifal

wheat crop in this locality is very

good
—Persons wanting dailies will

find them on sale at the GazerTE

office.

—A Mr. Salinger, of Goshen, was

visiting his brothers of this place the].

first of the week.

—“Gilt Bdge’ is: the finest shoe

palish in the world. Sample it at

Shatto & Wiser’s.

—“Hooray” for the

—Boy your bread
son’s.

—All kinds of fruit j
er Bros.

—Soudan and temnis
anger Bros.

—The best coal-oil in

at Wilson’s grocery.

—A sure cure for
for sale at Wilson’s

=

—Mrs. Fessler went to:

City Friday to-visit her

Stamp photos,. a

$1.00 perhundred. DeVo

—E. F. Wilson handles

saw cigar, the best in this.

—Pine Apple Tissue is

for summer dresses. Salin;

—Seersucker, Flannels,
|

and other summer slot
‘inger Bros.

—Salinger Bros. want: to
wool, The will be
market price.

Miss’ Matti
—DeVus allows no poor.

p

to gu out of his gallery. Efence his

work is all first-class.

—Large new line of Lace Curtains

at Salinger Bros., also black and

cherry curtain poles
—The M. P. Sunday school have

change their time of meeting from

3:30 p. m. to 9:30 a.m.

—Miss Rose Higgins secured a

twentieth pair of shoes free at Snat-

to & Wiser’s this week.

—Good summer stove wood for

sale at Lesh’s mill at 75 cents a load

of two cords, delivered.

—You are Eable to get a pair a

shoes free by reading Shatto &

Wiser&#3 advertisement this week.

Try it.

—The Nickel Plate Mills have

just received a car-load of corn, and

are now prepared to supply the re-

tail trade.

—Charley Hudson has iraproved
the appearance of his dwelling on

South Franklin street by the addi-

tion of a fresh coat of paint.
—Strawberries and ice cream in

immense quantities and best of qual-

ity, with cake and lemonade trim-

mings, at Opera Hall to-night.

—Elder Hummel, of La Fountain,

preached an interesting discourse at

the Baptist church last Sunday af-

ternoon, and also Sunday evening.
—We have received a compli-

mentary ticket te:the Normal Musi-

cal Institute at Lafayette, but we

can’t use it. We don’t sing; we

just whistle.

—Amos Mollenhour came home

from Bunker Hill Monday. On

avcount ofa severe attack of rheu-

matism in his feet, he is unable

for business.

—Aaron Smith, who is employed
with Mollenhour Bros: near Bunk-

er Hill, came home Monday, and

moved his family to that place. He

ordered the GazettE to visit him

there.

—Jobuny King, of the Lyon Coun-

ty (Ja.) Reporter, sends ua a pre-

gram ofthe Rock Rupids high school

commencement. It confirms what

we already knew of him viz: that he

is master of the typo grapical art.

—C. A. Andlauer is having such

a rosh of trade that he finds it nec-

essary to enlarge the borders of his

tailoring establishment. He has

located a branch shop with one

workman,in one of the @azeTTE

windows,

a festival of strawberries and ice

‘cream at that place Saturday even-

ing June 21. Everybody is invited

to attend. The Etna Green band

will be present and discourse music

for the occasion.

—Mrs. Samuel Mentzer Sr. died

Thursda after a long and severe

illness. ‘The funeral services will

be conducted at the M. P. charch

to-morrow, (Sunday) at 10 o’elock.

some of the friends will, perhaps
furnish an obituary sketch for pwb-
lication-

— Dr. Robison handed in his

resignatio as a member of the

school- Wednesday, and on

B. Middleton, being-a justice of the

peace, was ineligible. This neces-

sitated the appointing of two new

members, and P. H. Bowman and

|

tn
J. W. Heffley were selected to fill

the vacaneies.

—The Dion cornet band wilf ‘give

investigatio it was found that J.
o

a few
at Sevastopol

—Say! the Fourth o July will

soon be here. What are we going
to do about it?

—Miss Blanche Middleton,

©

of

Beaver Dam, is engage at the Cen-|

tral House this week.

-

—The fruit jar season is comiug.
The best supply can be found at

Jamison Bro’s. grocery.

—Sch ool children who buy shoes

at Shatto & Wiser’sreceive a nice

rubber book satchel free.

—C. H. Adams was at Chicago:
‘Wednesday and Thursday in the

interest of his lumber business.

—S: S. Mentzer came -back from

Nettleton, Miss.. today (Friday) to

|

beat

attend the funeral of his mother.

—tThe Nickel Plate delivers bread

to any part of the city, free of

charge. Satisfaction guaranteed.
—Gilt Edge” shoe polish, at

Shatto & Wiser’s, isthe best made

for either ladies’ or gents’. Try it.

—Wilson, the Grocer, has got
anotber supply of that fmous&#39;Lig

Honey Drip Syrap which everybody
likes 80 well.

:

— Every twentieth pair of hoots.o
shees given away at Shatto  &

Wiser’s. Read their advertisement

for particulars.
—We have received a number of

catalogues from Franklin ‘College
\for distribution. Persons interested

may ca.] and get one.
s

—E. F. Wilson has established a

lunch counter in connection with

his grocery, and wilbalsu keapa
supply of good bread for all those

who use that article.

—We are glad to note the fact

that the Mentone Coriet Band has

been reorganized, and will soon. be

prepare to dispense music on ‘pab
lie or private occasions.

—Pure Bred Rose Comb Brown

Leghorn poultry. Hggs for sale at

50 cents per setting of thirteen. Or

ders: booked wilt be filled in turn.
Address L. H. Mippietor, .

Beaver Dam, Ind.

—For Sate: Twenty acres ‘of

land lying one mile east of Men-

tene, goo small house and barn,
goo orcharl and small. fruit.

Will be sold on reasonable: terms.

Inguire of John ;F. joha M
Ind.

er will preac there two:

to-morrow.

—Carl Myer is hav
case made at Manwaring’s”
which will be quite a curiosit

\ a
completed. It will contain

of all the native woods ae
in this part of the country.
Baker is doing the work.

People troubled with

should be very careful what kind ‘o

om

|

are:r pauata m For al m
miek, Druggish.

:

Let for the

the Read.

dts everybody is just now anxiou
plearn all about the new railroad
p

clip from the Indianian th follow-

ig account of the meeting-of the «i-

very enthusiastic railroad meet-

in the interests of the Gold Spike,
wes held in the office of Frazer &
Frazer, in this city, on Wednesday
Fafternoon, th 4th inst. The attend.

Pa

‘PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS!

PAINTS!
PAINTS! -PABNTS! PAINTS! PALN‘FS! PAINTS! PAINTS!

~w7e new have.ailarge steckcf

COIT &amp; BRAND!
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

PAIN

ion; Capt. Hiram Iddings, Hon.

fohn Mitchell and Herman Krager,
Kendallville; Dr. F. M. Pean WIAILIL| IP/AIPIEIR

jof Palestine; J. A. Fank, Hon. W.

PD. Frazer, A. T.S.Kist and S. w.
ldfat of Warsaw. The speed

tion of the road was fullyide upon, and as Mr. Charles A.

‘Benja f New York, was present

Stanley& New Book
To Be Given Away

To Our Customers.

will ASK -
FO A: CA - A - TRAD - EF O

ebuaid bl corre—

between the
the direct and

i. ‘Benja and the feeting seems

to he very general among the

e

officials
that the

Hi

right map has hold of the

fcontract. ‘The incigation are that

‘the Gold Spike is an’ assurred fact.

‘The contract for building the road

from Rochester west to the Indiana

LStat line hud been previously let to

the same party that now undertakes

the building of the road from Roch.

ester to Kendallville, Tt can thus be

seen that the prospect for securing a

road through

a

section of countr as

fine as lays out of doors, hitherto un-

[supplied with railroad facilities, i
very bright, and we congratulat t
directors upon the success of th

efforts they have made.

———_—&lt;--—__.

Adam Forepaugh didnot drink, chew

or

or smo but he allowed ie man to

lvertising, and when he

ie he owned 200 houses i Brookl
a 100 in Shindely —[South Bend

“Tim
¥es, but be had to die at last and

leave all those houses for the young-
ones to quarrel over. He might just

as well used up the price of three or

four of them in good, juicy dogk
tobacco and enjoy himseli.—[Wal-
kerton Independent.

What a squirt!

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and. all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in casee of

this kind. Forsaleby McCormick.

Ror Sale or Trade.

draft, and 1 general purpose

horse, 1 cow, buckboard, buggy.
Will sell any, or all of the above

property on easy terms, long time,
for approved notes, or I will trade

for sheep. N. A. Cray. zw,

Notice of Dissolution.

Notice is hereby given that the

firm heretotore known as Craft &

Cla is this day dissolved by mutual

consent. * G R. Crarr.

W A, Cray.
JUNE T, 1890.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during
1890: Wednesday and Thursday,
May Zand 8; May 21 and 22; Jun
4 and 5; Jun 18 and 19; dul 2 and

8; Jul 16_and, 17; Jul 80 and

| Aug 1, prepare to do anything
in the lin of Dentristry. AN wor

‘warranted. Prices reasonable. OF

fice with Dr. Heffey.

WELLS.

‘Persons wanting wells of any kind,

pumps or windmill should see L. M.

Kay, in west room of Opera Block,

Go your work reasonab

Noti t Settl
All persons knowin themselves

indebted to us on wood, lumber or

Sawing account, will find our books
with L. S. Clayton where they have

been left for immediate settlement.

Please call on him and settle.

Also, any person wanting wood

can have same by calling on him, at
the following prices: Green, 50 cts.

eord. Dry. 65 cts. per cord. A

lberal reduction from above price
to parties buying in large
at one time.

A. T: Motrexnovur & Co.

.

NOTICE!
To Whom it May Concern.

laced all my book ac-

‘counts an notes in the hands of

‘W. H. Eiler for collection. All

those knowing themselves indebted

ito me, either by note or book ac~

Feount, will pleas call soon and set-

‘tle

the

same and ar cosRespectfully,
J. W. Burwein.

New and Complete Line of

WINDOW SHADES!
I also carry a Complete Line of

Drug Medicine Station-

ery, Cigar Perfume
Notions etc, etc.

P xeseriptions Carefully Gom-

pounded.

The Corner Drug-store
F.R. WATERS & C

(Su eesesr to W. B. Dadridzs.)

po Ber ine

STEEL - BINDER!

IT WO PERFECTLY
On Rough, Uneven Ground;

In Tall, Heavy Crain;

In Tight, Short Grain,

In Badly L d Grain.

- SOME OTHER DO NOT.

Stronge Frame, Simplest Construction, Lightest Draft,

Grea Durabili Most Easily managed!

GRE IMPROVE FO 1890
aces. it Further ‘than Ever in the Lead of. Pretended Riv els

THE DEERIN BINDE TWIR
Is the Best in the World! Prices Reasonable! No Trouble to

Show Goods!

iN. N. LATIMER I&l

4Q—

-

POWELL& —

_ BacFertiwizer

AGENTS WANTED.

W. S. POWELL, . usncracrune
nd dealer in all kinds of Fertilizer Material

=

ene

ESA ERE
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And sée what we are doing. Well,
I will tell you. We are not selling
any of our

GOODS BELOW COST!
But we are giving to Every Man,

‘Woman or Child,

Every Turentieth Pair

BOOT or

§

or ‘SH Es!
Ever Twentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth Cap!
Every Twentieth Shirt!

Every Twentieth Pair of Pants!

Every Twentieth Pair of Overalls.
All this we will do for the

NEST SlIATY DAYS

Regardless of the cost of the article
on which the lot may fall. For

full particulars call on

SHATTO & WISER.
ie zi

yamison Bro
Are now ready to supply their

customers with everything in the

GROCER
Glass and Queensware Line.

We handle nothing but

First-Class Goods,
Good Weights, Satisfactery Deal

ing and Smal! Profits.

Cust Pm
Wai U

AN orders Correctly Filled. Call

and give usa trisl, We cordially]
solicit your pxtronsge:

FAMISON BROS.

Joun a Parks, S D. Parks,
R B O@.esnee,

PLYMOUTH.IND, BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

Attorneys, Cowaselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

” First Floor Brick Building,
Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

* A Book to Beat the Sale ofall Books.

“The Latest Travels an d-Adventares in

Aft = H M.S
ry gaptivatingn w boot: Just,palpablishe

vivi n the remarka
Ieteat discover ef Bean another

World Famous Ex; thriltbn Africa,

in volu of ‘Hatr-breadth Es-

‘abe Wonderful
onsid wer peata hin aeee

nificent illustrations.

Age Wanted! Caution!
of inccmpkete, unfeliable editions

‘BonTor eiroulere jigh terms of the o
Authent work published, or enclose 23eent

for ou!

Lyceum Publishi Co., Cincinati, 0

AGENT FOR THE

WANTE PICTORIAL

HIST ===: BIB
n Incomparable work, Reads like aso captivates old and young. Its Sigh

onarace

cene
fec te

oe
and low

Grata offered. Over 1100
. Unparallel

ent: maliied
ar

seription and

ALLEN & CO. PUBRS, CINCINNAT oO

TRI- NEWS

Warsaw will have a Y. M.C. A.

Malignant dipthevia is reported at

Tiosa,

Spring Fountain Park is to nave a

race track.

Detectives are after the

fishermen at Rochester.

It is again reported that no Max-

inkuckee assembly will be: held this

year,

‘The postoffice at Warsaw is to be

moved into the corner room in

Moon’s block,

Warsaw is speaking for the shops
of the Gold Spike, but Mentone is

two weeks abead,

The IQ. O. F.

Megal

decoration day
was very appropriately observed at

Bourbon last Tuesday.
C.M. Hill, of Claypool, lost $800

fiom his hip pocket when coming
from Ft, Wayne one day last week.

The time of the Beaver Dam camp-

meeting bas been changed 18 will

hbegi August 12, and continue un

til the 21.

Some of the Argos people took in

the Sunday excursion to Rochester

and in tarn got themselves taken in.

How funny!
Rochester is to he made a defend-

ant in a $5,000 dama suit, resulting
trom a fall sustained by Dick Elkins

in. an old ancovered well.

Dan Van Gorder, of Elgin, TL., bas

secured the sub-contract for con-

structing the ‘Gold Spike”

|

railroad
from. Kendallville to Warsa’

dativille Standard.

The County Commisi at th
present term? are dividing up the

townships for election. precincts un-

der the new law. All wit bave two
25

}or more precincts, except Seoté and
a| Monroe.

Two of the bar-tenders in the sa-

loon at Sidney were on trial before

Judge Frazer, yesterday, for vielat—

“sling the liquor laws of the State.

Marshall Fisher, for selling liquor to

Perry Ward, while the latter was wn-

der the influence of the same, was

fined one hundred dollars by the jury.

having the vase in charge. ‘Fhe oth

er one, George Clark, was charged
with selling liquor without

a

license,

and his case was submitted to the

court, without a jury, the Judge fa—

ed him twenty dollars and costs.

‘Th fines, costs and attorneys’ fées in

bundred dollars.

these cases will foot up ciose to three
vi

|

BUDGET O NE
Farnished for the Keaders of the

GAZETTE by our Speci
‘ Reperters.

Sevastop
Sevastopol is boomnng.
Jesse Burns.is builling am addition:

to his huuse.

Allen Hire’s fine trotting horse ‘can
goa mile in 40 minutes.

as well as can be expected.
Boys, don’t stay with your lady loves

«

until the sun peeps into the window.

Mrs. Brown from Mentone is spend
ing a few days with her son, Charley.

A number of our citizens went to the

Beaver Dam lake last Friday and re-

ported a good time.

Mr. M. L. Burns returned home from:

Chicago last Saturday where he ha
been several weeks.

Sidney.
Mrs. Aaron Stumpif is very ill thi

week.

busy.
on Haines & Fifer’s new business room.

‘The supervisor of this district is put} want
ii excellent condition

against Marshall Fisher

and G. W. Clark were tried in court

aud decided against the defendants.

sv. Daniel Snell and wife returned.

home from Warrensburg, Mo., this

week. They have been in the West
about a month and report a pleasant
time.

Claypea
Dr. Sefever was here this week doc-

toring horses.

Chas. Sarber was at Ft. Wayne Tues-

day ou business.

‘Tom Colbert is shipping samples of

wheat to Kentucky.
Mrs. E. Pontius visited her uncle at

Warsaw, Wednesday.
Silver Lake bas an Indian show.

Hurrat for Kon-ta-ka!

Mr. Hire, from Burket, was here

Wednesday on business.

It takes 5am Jamison to drill the wo-

men for Dairy Maid Drill,
Attend Children’s Meeting at the M.

E. chapel Sunday evening.
Rev. Parmer and wife went to Ohio,

Thursday, to visit relatives.

Alice Silvia is learning the dressmak-

ing trade with Miss Jamison.

Will Sarber was here Wednesday
looking after the woo! interest.

Mr. Hopkins and Alice Silvia spent
Sunday with friends at Hanna.

4. J. Whittenberger went te War-

saw ‘Thursdsy to serve on the jury.

Abbey Caldwell bas gone East and

will not be back till the first of July.

‘Tuursday there were six tramp iron

moulders in tewn, from Hannibal, Mo.

Ed. Loebr is going to put machinery
in his factory for macing butter tub

heads.

‘The berry business must be profitable
from. the large number of crates shipped.
east from this place.

One week from today (Sat.) the M. B.

church will give a festival. Also a

Day siaid Drill to be given on the

streets, followed by the Claypool Band.

Yellow Creek.

Frequent showers thie week has ueen

of great value to growing crops.

Some frost Sunday morning, 8 inst..|°
so far no. perceivabie damage uone.

Wheat bids fair to make iarge yield;
and yet there may be slip between,

the cup and the lip. Croakers will haye

the slip come if possible-
Corn is doing finely, which no doubt

Mrs.dirs’ Gri 1s a welcome visitor i
this locality.

Obe Haimbaugh and wife were eal
ed, to attend the funeral of Fredy, son.
of Edward Bear, aged six years, three}

miles west of Nee last

Tuesday. Fredy was Haim-

bangh’s sister’s son.

etvurch. with Jeseph Bybee, ersPeter Jefferies, assistant, is doing ef-

=e work. They, with the kenaarranging an excellent program forChilar Day, Sunday evening July 13.

‘The tough that delights in slandexing|
others is far more dangerous than tlie’
deadly weapon in the hand of an assas—

in. Thou shalt not kill, is the great
command, an@ yet there are those who}

kill with their tongues. Do they not

Preaching sécond and fourth Sundays
of each montt, morning and evening.
Services are generaly well attended.

The peeple of the “Yellow Creek Bap-

Miss Rhoda Warren is getting along

ts forall kinds of fruit not
be considera-

Fountain Park.
‘celebrate the 4th of July.

dof Rochester, N. ¥., and

aré now begiiining to locate
for the season, where they

“th fresh breezes of Eagle

heater is now completed,
‘striking appearanee. En-

h 176 feet. Seating capacity

‘atest curiesity which attracts
tien of the many visitors to

is the pair of twin oxen.

please to say that William

by halves or leave undone anything for

The Sunday school at the Baptist]
™

of Chicago, the kind hearted
a, gentleman,is back again

ed and twenty four meal

a

bakery and grocery

Se a Eom whi will cupply a long felt

an excursions visited the Park this
week: Tuesday, being from Marion,
Wednesday from Kokomo. The former
a. Sunday School union, the latter

“Church of God.”

Ball gameat the Park Tuesday, be:

tween Anderson vs. Muncie. Result-

ed.6to4in favor of Anderson. Both

teams are playing great ball and stand

high in the Isague-
‘Loall who are interested in the noble

animal, the horse, will be pleased to

know that ‘Axtelle,” the fastest horse
on record, will be present at Spring

Fountain Park July 4th.

Eagle Lake hotel has engaged a buss

which will make all train stopping at

Warsaw. Fhe traveling pul-lic, espec+

ially commercial men, will approve this

asa step in the right direction.

‘The assembly which is to be held at

this place beginning July 16th and con-

tinuing until July 28 bids fair to be-

comfe-a very interesting event. Mavy
noted talents are expected to be pres-
ent.

Beyer Bros. who never do anything

an accomplished purpose are building a

huge tabernacle, whictt is to be cou

pleted by July 16th. The building is

intended to accommodate 4,000 people.
It seems almost impossibie to supply

the deman for cottages. While build-

ing is bein pushed as rapidly as possi-
ble, applications are received daily,
showing fairly and establishing the

fact that Spring Fountain Park is tak-

ing the lead of any symmer resort in

the State.
—______~+-0-2_____

Wea informedthat Mrs. Dodge.
Rochester, formerly of Mentone. was

marri
I

la week toa farmer of Walk-
—[Mentene:GAazETTE.‘farb of Walkerton Think

of it! We suspect that it is the

Widow Dodge who formerly lived

near Walkerton, and she may have

bhled a farmer of near this place.
But the idea of saying that she got a

farmer of Walkerton, when there

isn’t unoccupie ground enengh in

the incorporation on which to raise a

stripped. broom handle, is superla
tivel ridieulous. and we shall ignore
the insalt,—{ Indepentent.

,
of

BUREKET,

..

|

ts one of the Hve-towns of Kosciusko County, located on the Nickel Plate Br
Four miles east of Mentone.

Ti -win. Pay “You te Sse

A. A. MENDEL,
When you come to Burket, for DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS,

SHOES, or anything in th line of

General Merchandis
We make youa Present of a Valuable Book, the

“COMPLETE COOKERY”
When you have purchased goods antounting to $10. Pinkerton’s Oriental

Coffee is the Best. Try it.

FBARE EEEPPE
-reroreneeFORIEVERY IN THE LINE. O

IGrROcCERIESst:
His Good are al First-Class and Prices Low.

He pays the Highest Price for Country Produce.

STANLEY’S BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
&#3 EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Ro to Obtai a Copy
For the purpose of pleasing all of our old customers and the-many

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

publishing house, for a large number of these books. By purchasing
a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,”
and we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $40 or $50 worth’

of good bought for cask at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purchased. These books are now on exhubition at,
our store. You are invited to call and see them. Ask fora ticket and

trade it out.

-

We Carry 2 Full Line of.

DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, QUEENSWAREy

NOTION
»

ETC. ETC.

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE
LOWEST.

WW. B. MAYER, Burkett, Ind.

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USING THE

UC PUMP AND WATER PURIFI

in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

water per minute.

We stand corrected. We were

ander the impression that the incor

Bow corporsted the vist expur
nd buckleberry :

oe the pretactad of stripel

MENTONE MARKETS
“CoRRECTE WEERLY.

——————

WHEAT.

18x49 Looking Gtass.

1-bow] stationary wash stand,
‘tank,

C

jag case, with base.

Oaie:water can, and other furniture
tl suita for a 1-chair barber shop.

or

sale cheap at Hidy & Mil let

barbers Mentone, Ind.

hadet‘or any of your family should

she frightfully burned or scald-

Wha have you in the house to. alle-

until you can get a

m A box of Reggs’ German

in times like this would

rid

of

Dill as it has no equal in eases

in@,- well as inflamation of

‘Fo sale at MeCormick’s

‘yo want a goo well of any

. Kay.is the man to see

Srini of thawed oat.
‘boy can

Scie wenv cod, tes oka

abate

sae ee

ane htdopeberi os

eignoe SERI vo yng cota pai of rteSitimee Gearon

Price in for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50

cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10

feet.

‘A live agent wanted in every town th the United States Addree

BUCKET PUMP CO.

LAND OF FLOWERS

DOUSSAN’S

Swee Sout
En 2 on, Sprinkter-Tep Bottles,

EACH 65 CENTS.

ALSO OUR EXTRA FINE SPECIALTIBS:

LYS BES INCAS!

©

SPRIN MIST ¥

LUNEA f WEVADA
IMPERIAL PINK!

Rouss!

ROTA SHUTTL SE MACH
aban. DePanTURE FRoM OL RTYLE MACHINES.

T “ Standard”
Jnpotgame ci he a

call
= ccihiaee Th

est
oF

O THE FINteak alsspon
2

&quot; NeaRLy
ABoLianED.

Mune one-half taster with|
same mation of ot,

°- E

LiLty OF THE VALLEY!
2dl 5@ cents per battle. ar

‘Tha moss delicate end mo lasti odo
“peligateara

we Grapatet don&#39 heop thom
coneaS n us aad rowan terwara!

FRE PER R
00;

CO

bin greens nts
Basler

(sich erase Wiss
tense bse than

cue

ta

—_ “BUYTH BEST!
eecy tein 8 SSG Fins Betied vt Detvne&# Bonin

wthtes,Spe.nes Benin

See

Seoee Seceai surfagene an
Heamine

ule

UEARDARD,&qu or teu to ws hechuulare eve.

229-295 W.

AGENTS. SVANTOr Dnsccupied Teeapary
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence from All

Parts of the World. -

“At Frendéninal, Austria:“400 Strikine
weavers captured by storm all of the fac-

tories which Were runaing and compelled
all of the operatives to cease work and:

jeave the premises. Gendarmes dispersed
the mob after a fight, in whieh several were

wounded, but the workingmen were afraid

to return to the factaries.

‘The north-bound stag

was robbed three miles out of town by* a

lene highwayman. It is reported that the

rebber secured $1,600 from Wells, Fargo &

from Ukiab, Cal.

‘ie formerly prime minister of

§ .
is about to bring an action against

hls wife for divoree. Milan, the ex-1

Servia, is named as the co-respondent in the

ease,

Little Rock bankers concluded the pre-

liminaries for the establishment of a clear

ing house there. Within a few days the in~

stitution will be in operation,
Ida Bennett of Chicago, a teacher in the

Presbyterian college at Emporium, Kan.

made an effort to commit suicide by shoot-

ing herself. She may die.

‘Lawyers James O’Hara and Theodore Fy
Fallan are candidates for the democratic

nomination for the lower house of congress

to suceced Senator Carlisle.

Tom Mills and Henry and Fletcher Hol-

den, negroes, were hanged at Linden, Tes.,

for the murder of James McGregor, Dee. &

‘The hanging was public, there being 14,060

Epectators,
‘While three slaters were engaged in re-

pairing the top of a lofty chureh steeple at

in Prussia, the staging gave way

andthe men fell to the ground, A shout

of horror went up from the crowd as the

men bounded from a projecting part of the

steeple and fe!l to the pavement. They

were so mangted as to defy recognition.
At the Internatio

Workers’ Convention in Rochester, N.

it

Serv

manufactures spirits 3

hereafter be eligible to membership in the

organization.
‘The uprising of the Indians on the Ke-

shena reservation will lead to much blood-

shed, it is feared.

‘Mr. Winner, of Ashley Lake, Utah, was

thrown into a creck by the giving way of an

embankment whieh he was crossing on borse-

back A young mab named Bird andanoth-

er young ian atiempted to rescue hum, and

re drowned, Mr, Winner was taken

out alive, but his recovery

is

uncertain.

‘A stroke of lightning struck the Pioneer

Coal Company barn, arieston, W. V5

killing ‘Tom Hicks, le bo Sumner

Stephenson,

a

colored bo: «paralyzing
liam Dills and aboy by the name of

ander, Stephenson&# clothes were

Dills anil Alex-

,
but narrowly escaped

instant death.

‘The new stock ex

opened.
‘The pioneer steamer, William G, Munt,

Which ran on the Hudson river in 749, and

o river and in

British Columbia waters,

was

burned to the

water&#39; edge at Victoria, B.C.

John Harney, guteman of the Providence

railroad, Boston, who reeeived many

medals for his heroism in saving life, was

killed while attempting to save a wot
jug

express train, He was

ange at Salt Lake was

‘The David Wesley Sehreiver

Creston, Cal, was found burned to
ashes and body nearly consumed in it,

Evidence showed that the man had been

murdered and the house set on tire.

Sol White wa elected member of parlia-
ment from the North Esse Riding, Ont,

by 300 majority, on the annexation platform,
Ibis the first time that the question has tig-

fore arou:
3 to bid him good-by.

m

‘A bloody Aight between Arnauts and Ser-

‘yians hag taken place on the Servian frontier.

‘The Ottoman and Servian governments have

teleerapbed orders for an inquiry into the

‘The government is Informed that

the Armauts killed fifteen and woundetl

thirty-five Christians, robbed the dead and

violated the women.

John Frazer, Tanttnall County’s only
prisoner, confined in jail at Reidsville, Ga.

unlocked the door the other night and

walked out, H left a letter to the sheriff

in which he stated that he is in a hurry to

get out of the county and would not there-

se the sheriff from his slumbers

H. F, McKinney, a real estate agent from

Chicago, was robbed of $1,000 on

a

train

ear Kansas City, He had put the money

in the inside pocket of his vest when he re-

tired, and when h awoke it was gone.

Engineer Folk, while repairing a pump
im the Galligher shaft of the Mjkado Com-

pany’s mines at Leadville, Col, fell to the

bottom and was crushed into a shapeless
mass, Thomas Flanigan was killed and

James O’Connell badly injured by the

premature explosion of a blast at the Au-

tioch mine.

J. Chariton Simpson, a prominent under

taker of Fineastie, Va, committed suicide

while preparing a coffin for the burial of his

little girl He broke from his ware-room,

ran half a mile to a secluded spot and

plunged a knife in his breast. H lived only

3 minute after a pursuing party found him.

‘An uncontrollable appetite for strong
rink led to the death of O. T. Logerquist,

of Gowrie, Iowa. He, was an habitual

all the saloon men refused

to.sell him liquor. He bought some lemon.

extract’ and drank it as

whisky, ‘The stuff drove him crazy aud he

committed suicide by cutting his throat

with a razor.

‘When the Salt Lake express pulled in at

the depot at Montrese, Col., Charles Bohs, of

Doe Run, Mo, stepped from a car to the

platform and, putting a revolver to his

temple, blew out hi brains,

Kittie Frederick, a good-looking girl
rs old, was locked up at Cold-

ged with trying to wreck

a tra on the 2 a Central by placing
ties on the trac] She admits that she and

another girl ‘placed two tics on the track,

and saw the engine of a freight tram push
them off, but says they did it for fun, and

not through milice.

Beeause he chided two young men for

misconduct in chureh at Mosberville, Rev.

G of Litchtield, Mich., was un

mercifully beaten, Moses Eckler and Rob-

ert Engle were arrested. Mr, Nash died

from his injuries, and the charges will be

changed to manslaughter.
Police Prosecutor © ianati,

eleeted on a reform ticket to close Sunday

snloons, has been on

a

spree for days. ‘The

Giseovery has been made that ever one hun

dred prisoners m the workhouse have been

lly committed by him a can re

onee.

‘A picnic at MeAdory Springs, Ala. ended
in one man being killed and several badly

In a drunken fight George Roe-

split open with a hatchet.
e ricks received

‘The tight
broke up the picnic, and women and children

ran screaming into the woods.

‘The blast colliery wine fire, at Ashland,

Pa, has burned throug

ang of men employed in sinking a shaft

were overcome by ga Jobn Haffey and

Charles O’ Boyle had to be carried fram the

mine. Every effort is being made to avert

plosion.
Four farmers were struck by lightning

four miles west of Caro, Mic Edward

odchild and William Holmes were killed,

but Matt Ringle and I. N Taggett are recov

ering.

Miss Theresa Fair, daughter of the Cali-

fornia millionaire, wa married to Herman

Oelrichs, of New York, amid scenes of great
splendor.

‘The Standard has bought the Forest Oil

company, the greatest oil-producing concern

in the world.

‘A fire broke out on the south side, Pitts-

vurg, and before the flames could be con-

trolled an entire block, including Turner

Hall, threo aweelings, a large Warehoure,

and a number of stables, was destroyed. ‘The

ured in dominion polities.
.

ow ‘Tennant, formerly judge of Sagi-
naw, Mich. circuit, escaped from the ou-

tiae insane asylum and walked twenty-two |

miles to Novi, where he took a t H |

said he was going té Milwaukee, where b |
vould get $10 a day for ten days as suprome |

regent of the Roy Areanun.

John Busche, of Lapeer, Mich. re~

¢ relizion, and, with

an, joined a Protestant

reafirmed their de-

atin outside the pale b |
al Mix Busche will engage

st controlling most of the east.
has been formed, with head

quarters Pittsburs.

‘The tug Favorite left Cheboygan, Mich. |
with a sang of forty men to rai teamer

|

thought to be Lhe Minch, ushore at Presque
Asie.

‘The bady of a youn

years old, W

Muskezon, M

Dr. J. W. Morretl, a phy

Cre 0. eloped with May Moulder, one

of his patients aud the daughter of a leading |

merebant.

an, about eighteen
fount Moating in the river at |

ician of Linn |

cashier of the Sulphur
Deposit Bank, of Suiphur,.Ky., is missing.
So is Mra. Hattie Watkins, wife of the leads
img hotelkeeper of Sulphur, and about

$10,000 of the Lank’s money is also missing.
‘Melivain left a wife behind him.

‘Alexander Dabrinski, a young cigarn

er, h sted at North Adams, Mass.,

charged with killing Jolm Dwat at Bast |

S rhe prisoner is

identiti barber, receut+
|

Ty from Michigan.
‘As the Philadelphia and Reading train |

was speeding along, the fireman chanced to

look up into the c and saw the engineer

Murphy, sitting bolt upright, but dead. |

‘The unfortunate head lad come in

violent contact with

a

water stand-pipe as

1 leaned out of his cab window.

‘he original pack house established at

“Abilene, Kas., was discontinued after a tem-

pestuous career.

A crowd of roughs boarded a train ati

Harlem, 11, and one of them told an otd |

man he must change cars. He started for |

the rear coach, but just as he was crossing
the platform he was dragged from the ear ,fendant ina suit for

and robbed of $400. iw

tire spread so rapidly that the occupants of

the dwellings had barely time to escape in

their night elothes.

‘The governorgeneral of Canada has de-

clined to extend clemency in the ease of

Davis, the murderer of Emory, and the pris-
oner will be banged at Belleville, on June

20. Henry Smith will be hanged at London,

Ontario, on June 1, for the murder of his

wife,

‘Nwo boys of Mrs. Mary Conklin, of Brent-

wood, Ark. were drowned i White River.

‘Their mother attempted to take them across

the stream on horseback, when the saddle

turned.

Mrs. Chris Gallagher, wife of a prominent
Minneapolis lawyer and politician, cut her

ihroat with a razor, expiring immediately
1i-health is assigned us the cause,

‘The order confining murderer Kemmlerat

Auburn pending action has been contirmed

by the New York Supreme Court. The only

question now is whether I r can he

legally executed by the warden of Auburn

prison,
&qu miles of electric street railway went

into successful operation in Denver.

Bradshaw; Neb., a town of three hundred

inhabitants, was struck by a cy¢lone and

nearly the entire place was swept away.

Five persons are satu to have been kilted and

many others injored. ‘The wites, are down,
and particulars are not to be had.

Six ears and the engino were smashed ‘in

a wreek on the New York, Pennsylvania &

Obie Read near Springtield, Ohio, Engineer
MeGuire was fatally hurt,

Engineer Dunn bias been found by the

coroner’s jury gullty of criminal negligence
for the railroad disaster at Oakland bridge,
Cal, wad has been charged with mansiaugh-
ter.

Fire ty Tucker & Barry’s ship yard at

Madison, Conn, destroyed buildings, whar

Yes and schooners valued at $75,000. ‘There

is very little insurance.

‘The village of St. Jacques de Lachyian,

san,, Wa almost entirely destroyed by tire.

weaty, burned, also a

number of large tobacco

Joss 18 $100,000, Fifty persons are made

jomeless.

‘The bullion production of the Ishpeming,
Mien., gold mixe for the lust two weeks of

jay Was over $36,500

Thomas A. Editon will be made the de-
000 brought by

Valter K. Freeman, who elaims vat he is

Harry aud Charles Bodeker, aged four
\ the inventor of the incandescent lamp.

teen and nine respectively, sons of Henry’
restaurant owner, throughout western Town.

ker, a Cinciinal
were drowned in thé Ohio river by the up-

setting of a skiff.

George Pabst, aced fifty-four, blew his en

tire head off with n shot gunat Youngstown=

O. When neighbors broke inte the house »

eat was fecding on the man’s brains. it

was a German tailor and lived the life of a

hermit, being worth several thousand dol

are. ‘

‘The worst storm 0 senson prevailed
‘At Atlantic the

‘tall of water was Unprecedented and the

electric display was dazzling.
Matt Morgan, the artist, died suddenly

fat his home in New York, aged forty-six
years, Mr. Morgan won a name as a cariea-

turist in London years ago, and founded the

Tomahawk, avomic paper,in which he sath

ized the Prinee of Wales and the British

throne iteelf,

a substitute for
|&q

‘Smagaii: with a.

Ang and Shoving tl
-!

graphic News and Items.

Bleve Firemen Badly
re

While firemen were engaged in

phia in extinguishing a tire ina

building the flames reached ‘the:

basin, in which were twelve

guzoline. A terrific explosion fol
eleven of the firemen were caugh

burned, Some of them wil
ii

a ‘The names of
j men are: William MeConnel, =

lam Helrick, John Hillman, Joha ‘Wal
niek, Thomas Guina, ‘Thomas

James:

wapany, scald

‘Engine Company No. 1, both hands burned;
-

seaman, scalpPloye. _—
ded ahout the

nae ieges an unknown man burned by oll.

Sean = MAI

of

those seriously injured Inhaled

Seven rabbits, all of them approseMl® | smoke and the fumes of burning ofl, as did

bbe senee period of braco it, W

|

gine of the more or less seriously injured

tal College i Chic ‘The Untie antig :

stenmar was towed

Leterrier cy :

|

away from thie wharf and down the river as

as a preliminary step toward:establ
Pasteur institute in Chicago: for thet

ment of unfortunate victims of

al pirates’? who sailed from ‘Vie~

toria, B. C., for Bebring Sea have devived:an

‘ingenious scheme for beating
revenue officers and the new North Ameri~

van Sealing Company. This plan is to have

their schooners port in regularly when ther’

get one or two hundred-skins at Sand Point,

on the Aleutian Group. In this way, it

they are overhauled by United States reve:

enue cutters, no skins need be found on

board, as they can conceal or throw overs

beard the few that they have not landed. A
very swift steamer ha been ehartered to

ernise in the viein of Sand Pomt, and

when signals are given that acargo has

secured she will load the skins and take

them to Victoria, If she encounters the

revenue cutters she will chdnge her course

and easily run away from them. ‘There are

about two dozen British sealing schooners

in Behring Sea und they expect to average
two thousand skins each, which they ean

sell at Vietoria for $10 a piece.

During a heavy sto lightatig a
erTracy & A wr

‘about a mite east of Mansfield, Obio. The

house is said to contain two tons of powder,
which exploded, causing a tremendous re-

port. Hundreds of windows in the city

were. broken, china and glassware were

Knocked from shelves and people thrown

from their feet. Many buildings in the vi-

einity were badly wrecked. Two frame

welling houses on the opposit side of the

street from the magazine were leveled to

the ground, scarcely anything remaining to

show that they were dwellings. One of the

houses was vacant ; the other was occupied
by Henrv Roost, his wife and two children,

‘The busband was absent at the time of the

plosion, A six-month-old babe was in-

stantly killed, being mutilated beyond ree

oguition; the mother and the other ebild,

two years old, were blown over a hundred

feetand are thought to be fatally injured.
Nothing remains of the powder house. The

bricks ure seattered in all directions, some

being found a quarter of a mile away. The

Mrs, Charles R. Richardson of Rridgeport,

|

explosion was heard ten miies distant. Its

Conn. committed suicide at Geneva, N. X,,

|

fotve Was terrific. ‘Three trees near by in

at Soelock in the morning by jumping, the cemetery were torn up by the roots and

from a fourth-story window in the Hygienie |
2

yurled far away, and the graveyard belong-

Institute. A female attendant sleeping in

|

ing to the family who own adjoining land

the same room was awakened by

a

noise at

|

Was filled with debris. A monument ‘weigh-

the window, whieh faces on an open court.

|

ing several ton was literally picked up and

Mrs. Richardson “was preparing to Jump,

|

lasted into pieces, some weighing a thou-

qhen the attendant seized her. A furious

|

and pound being carried 200 feet. Where

struggle then ensued, and seream after

|

the maxazine stood is a large hole scooped

scream resounded through the building as the

|

oUt by the explosion,

two women fought. Gradually Mrs. Rith-

ardson forced her way over the sill, The

attendant was compelled to loosen her hold on

the maniae’s wrist and seized her by the i

nigbt-dress.. This hold was finally broken TE eee tin setricie
a

the woma fell to the grou fitty feet Se |
Lana

and sro bomb near the Hay
ea

Final
distant, She died two hours afterward. brought into Judge Tuley’s court, Chicago,

ona wntof habeas corpus sued out by a

friend.
Kaiser, it is claimed, was arrested “more

Struggle with a Maniac.

The Anarchist’s Bomb.

Joseph Kaiser, the New

Scovped out Double Eagles,

A. Pooler, of Lohigh, has been arrested

Fort Dodge, la, by the United States

authorities, charged with a queer kind of

counterfeiting. Peeler invented a machine

by which he could extract $15 worth of gold
from 2$20 gold piece and was becoming

|

Kipley who was present representing the

rapidly rich. After scooping out the in-

|

police announced that he would drop the

terior of the coins he filled them with metal

|

case against Kaiser and allow him to go.

of correct ring and weight, and had little

|

This did not suit Judge Tuley, however

trouble in getting them off his hands. H | ‘The chancellor said: “I cannot too strong.

seooped too much gold out of one cain and

|

ly denounce this practice of the police in

his scheme was discovered. Jocking people up without charging them

with any crime and without allowing their

friends to come near them. It is a barbar.

ous custom, and I propose to investigate
this matter and see by what warrant of law

the police do these things.”
City Prosecutor May represented the city

and Judge ‘Tuley informed hum that the

cage Would not be dropped without arcturn

to the writ of diabeas corpus being made.

‘The judge gave Mr. May just a half-hour in

which to make the return.

suspicion, the police refusing to book him

or allow his friends to see or communicate

with him, When the case came up Lieut

Railway Oftetals

An Ohio River Railroad special train of

two ears, filled with Baltimore & Ohio Ratl-

road officials eu route to Wheeling, W.:
V

qwent through a trestle, At Clarington
Station the car jumped the tracks and went

twenty feet over a trestle, turning upside
down. Several of the oveupants of the car

were badly injured and it isa miracle that

nobody was killed outright. ‘The tollowing
is a list of the Baltimore & O officials

who were injured: A. J. Johnson, civil

en eer, badly bruised and cut on heal,
thigh broken; J. F. Legge, superintendent:
western division, right arm broken, badly

a Wreck.

Editor Hundley Killed by His Son.

Zachariah T. Hundley, editor of a Huron,

» paper and chairman of the Democratic

State Central Committee, was shot and iu

stantly killed by his son Fred, a boy of 19

.
‘There was no witness to the killing,

Save the mother of the youtb, who is now

iu convulsions and from whom a statement

cannot be obtained. A servant heard the

altercation which preceded the shooting,

and from her story it appears the mur

der was committed because the boy was re-

fused permission to leave the house. Huna-

Jey was about to lay a carpet, and had told

hhis son to remain and assist him,

demurred and high words onsued, in the

which Mrs. Hundley ran to the

door. ‘The servant heard the report of a

pistol. ‘he shot was fatal, the ball entering

‘the neck beneath the jawbone, and lodging

aaa are net nae they attacked! the:[ 1u,the base of tho brain, The boy made uo

serie llling Bugineer Crittenden, oblef of

|

fort to escape, and was fou Btyepole
thie third division of th goveramentaurye endeavorin to restore hi mother

to

com

‘Timberl :

cut and bruised all over body; Jobn Mack,

superintendent bridges Obiv River Road,

badly hurt; A. Walter, general superin-
tendent of the Balumore & Obio: Road,badly
hurt; A. J. Singleton, brakeman, badly
bruised and ankle sprained, the porter. o!

the ears slightly injured.

Surveyors Massacred by Indians.

‘The massacre of a party of government
surveyors by Indians is reported from the

upper Green River country, Colorado. A

party of Indians that had become Intosieaty

ed on whiskey furnished by ranchmen came

to the government surveyors’ camp to de~

mand more. ‘Their requests for liquor were

ees

‘White Caps Brought to Tria!

“Daviess County’s white cap cases were

—— ‘brought into court at Washington, Md. ‘The

Saved by » Young Her
©

& defendants are W
M. Seals, Christopher

The heroism displayed by  sixteen-year-

|

Seals, John McGrath, Pat McGrath, Charles

old Mike Haley waved the Union. Gough andSam Brewer. Allare promivent

trous wreek 4 dare well-known politically.

was returning home when he saw two: men:

unlock the switch a Summit and tara:
He ran to South Omaha and notified

‘arrest to John Hosea, a neighbor, and shortly

‘afterward a band of iusked men broke

train men just as the flyer, conal
J down the doors of Hosea’s hous at mid-

twelve Srow coaches, {e pulling out

of|

night and whipped the old man intd insensi-

Muley was completely prostrateil

|

bility, leaving him lying In a pool of blood,

Je run to save the lives of

|

Sensational developments

|

are promised

those on |.
There is no trace: of when the taking of testimony in the case he-

misereants who misplaced the awiteb.
; hus.

S Captured by Bloodhounds.

Jehu Harvill, the murderer of McMillan,
yunty, Ark. was captured near

Dis father’s residence in Cleveland County.

Phe officers reached the place late in the day
and shadowed the house until about 2 o&#39;clo

‘th morning, when the father swung open

‘Anarchists’ World&#3 Fatr&#39;Di

b
monument, with elaborate cei

ing the world’ fai in 1508, to
tors,” “that

——_—__—_——__——

ing a ea hundr yoara runnin away of the team of Ernst

Giscov of this
t Cla

continent, anew
Esville, lowa, Mrs, Lobook

York

-

anarehist °

monument, was |

thana week ago and locked up on mere

‘The boy |

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

YOUNG LADIES GIVE THEIR LANDLADY |

A GOOD SOUSING.

Awother Deathly

.

Accldent—Cowhiding
Wis Brother-ia-Law—Telegraphic

‘Citeks from AN Points,

‘Terrible Wreck.
ns

‘A broken wheel caused the Northwestern

passenger from Freeport to jump the track

near Rockford. TL, while running at a

speed of forty-five miles an hour. The

train plowed along over the earth and ties

for nearly 200 feet and then the engine ran

upon an embankment to the south, the head

trucks came out and the engine erashed over

on its side, a mass of ruins, A gang ~

tioe men Were working about two hundred

fect from the point where the engine
left the rails, and before they could

getaway the train had roa them down

and toppled over on them. The entire,
4,

train was wreeked, andthe en~

gineer and four of the seetion men

Were killed outright. The fireman, two

section men and some of the passengers
were injured. The victim are: Edw:

Blaisdell, of Freeport, engineer, Killed; Au-

gust Strom, Winnebago, killed; Johannes

Nilson, Peeatontea, killed: Nils Anderson,

Pecatonica, killed: Will Anderson,

nebago killed; Will Secker, tireman,
badly ent.

‘The section men stepped aside to allove the

Wi
head:

train to pa Whe they.
train was off

the

U ‘an ‘the

the ue9
at

engine m their panic. The engineer&# skull

was erushed, anda piece of wood prereeil
|

the brain. ‘The fireman, Will Secke was

groaning with pain and bis head was cut

and filled with grime and dirt. Nota pas-

senger Was injured, and’ though shaken up

‘they were not thrown from theirseats. ‘The

frout trucks of the enzine lie almost buried

out of sigh in the earth ‘Thirty feet far-

ther on hes the engine, smashed and twisted

into serap-iron, A barbed wire fence di-

vides the track and road, and against this

several of the workmen rau in their haste,

One man tore throug’ it, cutting an ugly
gash the entire length of his leg.

Soused the Eandludy with Water.

‘The Spirit of unrest which has prevaded
all the male colleges for several weeks has

begun to work im the normal school at Ypsi+
lant, Mich, ‘Two young ladies of the junior
class have been baying trouble with their

landlady, the trouble xrowing out of severe

and frequent criticisms passed upon the

quality of the butter provided, The land-

Jady Was somewhat harsh in the treatment

of the young ladies a they decided upon

revenge. ‘ving the dinmg hall they
procured a pail of Water and returning threw

the contents upon the unsuspecting landlady
in the presenee of nearly fifty of ber board-

ers, Intense excitement prevailed for a’

time, but quiet being restored the injured
Mrs. Boniface swore out a warrant for the

arrest of th assailants, who were taken be-

fore the bar of justice. ‘The court heard the

story from both sides and then dismissed

the case as to o young women and re-

leased the others on a suspended sentence.

Rallroud Accident.

&quot Louisville and Nashville cannon ball

express, from New Orleans for Cincinnati,
em ti and nine

y

‘he train was shooting along when

the rails spread, allowing the Wagner sleep-

er to leave the track and shoot over a h

embankment. ‘T sleeper broke in two in

the center, the foremost part turning over

once, the rear part rolling over four times.

‘The fall was fully si feot

the ear was left but a shapeless mass of

wood and iron, ‘Those of the passengers
who were injured were: Mrs, John Jobn-

son, Memphis, Tenn., probably fatally ; Mrs.

H.C, Hodges, Jeffersonville, Ind, seriously
injured, may die; Col. H. C, Hodges, bruised

and leg sprained; John Jobuson.

head cut; Major Stickney, slightly cut on

bead; B. C. Epperson, slight euts and

sprained arm; C
P.

Rrent, Cincinnati, m-

ternally; Brent Arnold, Cincinnati slight

ents and bruises; George Biggens slightly
bruised; Joseph Blackwell, Suffolk, Va,
cheek injured.

jlemphis,

Thrashed by His Wife&#39;s Rig Brother.

Ex-Councilman Henry C. Moffett wore

out astout horsewhip on John Tomlin, his
)

brother-iv- at Camilen, N. JA few days

ago ‘Tomlin knocked bis wife down, choked

ber, kicked herand threatened her life, Mrs,

‘Yomiin complained to ber brother. When

the two men met soon afterward, Tomlin

seeing « whip in Moffett’s bands, pi eked up

a heavy piteher and hurled it at the ex-

councilman, It struck Moffett’s head and

was broken, Then the big eart-whip came

down heavily on the wife-beater’s shoulders,

the whipping being stoppe only after the

weapon was completely wed up. ‘Tomlin, |

who was badly cut, has sworn out a war

rant for bis brother-in-law’s arrest.

shot Instead of Shettered.

Julius Kolsted, a Norwegian 26 years old

of Chicago, is lying al the Alexian Htrothery?

hospital with a bullet wound in his head

whieh he received iu a peculiar manher.

About 11:30 o’clock st night Kolsted was

pi Suddenly the: storm}

“Anderson, the owner of the hut

want to come in outof the storm,” said

Kolsted.
“You camt”? was Anderson’s reply.

“We&#39;ve got this place crowded now, and no

‘one van come in.”
‘With tbat h closed the door in the face of

the shivering, half-drowned

but, pteking up som

the hut. Anderson ¢

drawing a revolver tl

bullet struck the temple and, gla

me te the door, ana

vl at Kolsted, The

8

trifle, shattered the skull, and, it is believed,

injured the brain, ‘Tne hospital physicians
do not think that the wounded man e re

cover. Anderson has been locked up.

Chinese Driving Oat Mexicans.

The frontier

Mexico are alarmed over the influx o!

Chinese, who-are superseding the Me:

miners and ather laborers from the fact that

they will work cheaper. While many be~

lieve that the Chinese are landing in the

frontier states of Mexico for the purpose of

making their way across the line into the

United States, the general opmion nmong

Mexicans 4s that they come to take the place
of the natives.

Bs-State Treasurer, Noland, of Missouri,

has been gtanted bail in. the sum of $7,300

and his “trial postponed indefinitely.

bondsmen are prominent State prison ofti-

little of
|

es of the republic cf)

A Judge in Limbo.

oner now con-

Chicago, whose

sadly romantic
element than that of ex-Judge Henry S.

Austin, who was im for the em-

-2dlement of $6,954 of the funds of the cs-

tate of Henry L. Hall, of which he was ad-

iministrator. “The heirs who have brought
this anit,” h said, “have Known right along
ofmy having used this money, When I

took it I told them of it, and they were per

feetiy satisfied with my action I was

then engaged in a lawsuit in Mississippi, aud,
needing funds to carry it on, borrowed,
the money from the estate. I lost the

suit, and other financial misfortunes

overtaking me the same time 1 was

compelled to make an assizament. If I

had been given time I would have managed

|

in some way to have made up the deficiency,
but the heirs became distrustful, and my

present position is the result, One of the

cane to mea few days since and told

me that he would have me put in jail to

compel my friends to pay the amount I

‘There is probably no

fined in the county jail at

story contains more of the

Ex-Judge Austin was born in Otsego
County, New York, in 1811, receiving his

education at Union College, Schenectady.

H was soon admitted to the bar, and prac-

Biced law with success m_
his native State

| until 1837 when he came to Hlinois, settling
in Farmington, He was for some years

agent of the Des Moines Land Company and

custodian of government property, having
‘under his control a large portion of what

‘was known as the halfbreed lands located in

mi:

lowa, He laid ot the town of Kea-

citizens of that’: : ‘pee

‘was soon

peace, which office he held fou!

@eclining&#3 reappointment. He is an Odd

Fellow and a Mason of high standing. H

‘was n representative in 1854-5 to the graud
lodge of Independent Order of Odd Fellows

of the United States, and as a Mason he for

some time held thé office of thrice potent of

the lodge of Perfection in the A. & A. S. Ry

‘The Tempest’s Fury.

A t disastrous cyclone struck the

town of Bradshaw,
¥

county, Neb.

‘There is not one building left standing and

hardly one stope upon another. Among
the ritins were lying the dead bodies of the

storm’s victims, and frightened people with

blanched faces moved among their wrecked

homes, seeing on every hand but black, gap~

ing heles in the earth where but afew hours

before had been the cozy houses of a happy
people.

The tempest struck the town fairly, and

there is left not a single building, Every
business house was made a total wreek, and

the principal street was filled with the ruins,

Tn tie extreme western part of the village a

few houses are left with a semblance of their

former appearance, but the are without

windows and doors, and their contents are

seattered broadeast over thé pririe. ‘The

depot building was crushed into kindling
wood, and every ear standing there was

wrecked except one that was loaded with

stock, and which was blown without leay-

ing the York, a distance of nine

miles, ‘Th dead and injured were quickly
found by the people, and acourier dispatehed

at flymg speed to York for assistance, By the

tim the relief trains arrived, the people had

collected together aud found the following
dead: Jobn Miller: a child of Isaae Penner,

Mrs. Penner; a child of Mr. Chapin: Mrs.

Minke and child; John Clark; Annie and

john Shaw, children of Frank Shaw.

&quot following were most seriously in-

jared: Dr. OM. re. Mré Alex Mik

Jer, Lulu Miller, Carrie Miller, Mr.and Mrs.

| John Babcock, Mr. and Mrs, John Bramsey,

of the Cutshaw family,

Nelhe Dorsey, Andrew Williamson, Profes-

sor McDermott, ‘Thomas Ross, Mrs Wig-

gins, R. 0. Logan, wife and two ol

and ‘Tylan Colby.

Almost a Lynching Bee.

A brutal and unprovoked assault qn a

little boy at the caroussel at Cornell street

and Milwaukee avenue, Chicago, almost per-
cipitated a lynehing bee whieh the police

for a time seemed almost powerless to pre-

ard Elliott, a 14-year-old lad, in some

Wa incurred the displeasure of John

Krueger, the ticket taker, and the little fel-

Jow was subjected to a terrible beating att

hands of the burly brute. When the boy ap~

peared outside with hi head bleeding from

anumber of ugly gaches a crowd of infuri-

ns gathered about the entrance

summary venge-
iant.

‘At this juneture Mrs, Elitot

mother, appeared on the scene ¥

whip, and while the crowd held Krueger the

woman plied the whip about bie head and

shoulders until he begged tor mercy. The

boy, Who Was not seriously injured, was

taken te his hour

0 boy’s

Duvnque Has a Storm.

‘One of the most violent storms that has:

visited that section for years passed over Dus

Duque, la,
T!

n
amounted almost to a

flood. The Burlington
between t city

wa

near Menominee. ‘Th first engine passed

safely over the ditch, but the second went

down, sinking deoply into the mud. The

freight cars teleseaped each other, ‘The en-

of the seconi:engine miraculously
“B Dale,. rer

ju th wreck.” The

was so 5 ve and the lightaing so

ant that the engincer could see the sig

Dal. of the track walker who flagged the

train,

Kimed for His Scraples.

Bud Lindsay, a deputy United States mar

shal, shot and’ killed Kilts, a distiller, in

Campbell County, Tenn. Lindsay wished

a gallon of whisky, and Kilts told him that

he could not sell him less than ten gallons

miter his Hcense. A quarre) followed and

Kilts was shot twice. Lindsay is a desper-

| ate characted, having murdered a promi

jent citizen of Campbell County five years

ago, antl eseaped for lack of evidence. He

has been plaved under arrest.

renee

Roasted a Settler&#39;s Family.

‘Three Mexicans have just come to Tueson,

&#39; saying they were driven into the city

by Tndians who attacked thom nine miles

from there, near S Mig They

secreted themselves in the roel

taped. The Mexteane brought word of the

killing of a man, his wife and two children

by the Apache Indians, thirty miles east of

Tucson, ‘The eettler’s house was found

‘warned to the ground and the family rid-

died with bullets, ‘The ranch is on the di-

reet trail from the Sam Carlos Indian reser

Nation to the Rincon Mountains,
—_————___——_

‘Tt is said. that Francis Murphy, the tem-

perance apostle, Is engage to

be

married to

irs, Rebecca Fisher, of Council Bluffs, Ia,

sic asd aohasic
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_is glaringly untrue.

THE CAMP FIRE.

A HUNDRED AND FIFTY MILLIONS OF

PENSIONS NEXT YEAR,

Captain Woebster—The 60-Year Limit—

‘The German Army—Miscellancous
Items for Qld Soldiers.

‘Midnight oa the Battle-Field,

Ti midni o the battio plaihere lies the wounded a the slain;Wh becdlo of surroun 1008,
‘The weary seek a brief re

‘Th solenth starlight elm oer

‘T pallid forms th never more

Shall rouse them at the bugle-call—
fad rush to conq or total

Rest weary soldier while you may3
For fierce will be the coming fray;
And sad! must thy awakening beIf dreams of home are haun

Instead of houschold vajces sweet
War&#39;sharsher sounds thy earg sha gre‘The saber’s clash, the cannon’s Loo!

‘The knell of mauy a soldier&#39 doo
‘Yet blest beyond the common lot

(Thy name shall never be forgo!

Art tho the noble and the brav
W early fills the patriot’s grave!

Pensions 150,000,000 a Year.

he expendit for pensi next yearw Feach $150,00000 and th amount will
aton fucrease ench ye fo

at tease 13

Fence see tent
‘pension laws

Teceive the votes of
if other.

or
e, there are others tocanet&quot;ineon vable su, set

a year is mostly wrung fro!
hand

es
earniigs of men and women—yes, sand

Mitle ehiidren— of whom are as poor
as the poorest of the old soldiers.—Boston
Globe.

It is not for a moment true that

“this inconceivable sum of $150,000,-
000 a year is mostly wrung from the

hard earnings of men and women—

yes, and little children—many of whom

are as poor as the poorest of the old

soldiers.” Tho Globe would also im-

ply that it is “wrung” for the express

purpose of spending in pensions, which

The money is

collected for the purpose of enhancing
the earnings of these men and women

for whom the Globe sheds crocodile

tears. Were it not collected they
would not earn anything like as much

as they do now. They would be im-

mensely poorer than they now are.

They would lose $20 or $30 for every
$1 that is now collected for duties.

They would get nothing cheaper that

is now taxed, while all they had to sell

—farm products, skilled labor, etc..

would be greatly lessened in value. If

not $1 of the above $150,000,000 were

spent for pensions, beer, wine, whisky,
champagne, cigars, silk dresses, French

brandy, foreign perfumery, ete., would

cost the consumers every cent that

those articles do now. N one in this

country would be any richer, except a

fow brewers. distillers, saloon-keepers
and importers, while everybody would

be much poorer.— National Tribune.

Capt. Webster.

‘An inguiry was made recently about

a Capt. Webster who was hanged by
the rebels some time in 1862. I re-

member the circumstance well, and

the comments of the newspapers at the

time as to why our government did
not interfere. “The reason is not hard
to find. Capt. Webster never existed.

In 1861, when Churley Campbell, of

Chambersburg, raised his battery of

artillery, which was afterwards en-

larged into the artillery of the Pa. Re-

serves, there came with him to Har

risburg

a

tall athletic fellow, of whom

it was reported that he had been par
doned out of the penitentiary on con-

dition of enlisting in the service. I

Curtin no end of trouble.

not be kept in camp, and was contin-

ually in hot water. I believe the up-
shot of the matter was that Charlie

Campbell kicked him out of the bat-

tery. After the first Bull un we all
went down to Washington, and who

should turn up one day in oar camp
ut this same fellow, dressed in a Col
onel’s uniform. At this timeI don’t

think his name was Webster. If my
recollection serves me it was Thomp-

son.

In the winter of 1862 and 1863, I

was stationed at Point ot Rocks, and

there I met Capt. Means, of the Lou-

doun Rangers, and in conversation with

him he spoke of Webster, and in com-

paring descriptions, I found he was

the same man of the Reserve Artillery.

@erelope into a common robber in
those border counties, and had given
him (Means) a great deal of annoy-
ance. He said that he had once cap-
tured a rebel recruiting officer in

Loudoun County, and after robbing
him had deliberately murdered him,
and had then

8 FO int the house

where the rebel in Loudoun

County, and with ni he
on thetable,

had gloatingly described the killing
tothe rebel officer’s wifé and family.

Means had to at length drive him out

of his command, and Webster in re-

turn stole Means’ favorite Horse and

Castle Thunder ard tried for murder

and executed.
‘There was a story that he attempted

to escape, broke both his ankles in so

@oing, ard was banged from a chair.

At all events our Government had no

eccasion to interfere. M. Brant.

‘The 60.Year Lisalt.

In looking over the list of the Vet-

rans whose death occurred the past

— I find that out of the 76 whose

are recorded 51 died at 57 yearsan und and of the 51, 20 died be-

and the latter 59 years old at the pres-

ent time, and in one year more, “if

he lives,” can be placed on the rolls

for a service pension, according to the

bill, while the soldier who is only 49

years old, has the fact staring him in

the face that two out of every three of

the old veterans answer the last call

before they get within three years of

the specified time denoted in th bill.

these old veterans

If a servicebill is to be given,
not frame one that will do the

ooh ge to a majority*(to say the

lea o the a veterans before they

Geo. H. Lrxps, Co. B, 14th N. H.,
Holyoke, Mass.

Allow.

A new applic ‘o the line-of-

auty principle in pension cases was

enunciated in a decision last week by
Assistant Secretary Bussey. He de-

cided in the case of Quincy I. Drake,
Second Lieutenant, 12th ll, that the

claimant was entitled to a pension for

disability incurred in a railroad acci-

dent while on his way home on leave

of absence, for the reason that, al-

though on leave of absence, Drake

had been ordered back to his regiment
before the leave expired, and at the

time of the accident he was returning
to his home to enjoy the balance of

his leave. He was therefore, the As-

sistant Secretary decidéd, at the place
when the accident oceurred by reason

of an official order, and consequently
was in line of duty when injured.

News and Notes.

The New Hampshir W. ©. R. has

thirty-seven corps in good standing.
A soldiers’ and sailors’ monument is

to be erected in Prospect park, Brook-

lyn, N.Y.
Kaltes post 32, the largest post in

the city of New York, is making
rangements to attend in a bo the

next national encampment.
Detroit post No. 384 will act as an

escort to Commanderin-Chief R. A.

Alger from Detroit to Boston, to at-

tend the national encampment in 1890.

General U.S. Grant Post No. 327,

Brooklyn, N.Y., presented the chil-

dren of the public schools of that city
with eighty-two buntins United States

flags mounted on staffs, with spears
and tassels and belts.

The membership of the G. A. R. de-

partment of Pennsylvania on December

3ist, 1889, was 44,613, an aggregate
gain during the year of 2,783 mem-

bers. Fifteen years ago the member-

ship of this department was less than

4,000.
Soldiers like simple men and s¢ they

liked Crook. In the Sioux campaign
in Montana Crook marched his men

down to

a

little creek and gave his or-

Qer: “Break ranks; wash socks.” |
Then the general commanding set |
about obeying his own orders.

General W. T. Sherman. although
educated at West Point for the United

States army has not always been a

soldier. He was for four yearsabank-
erin California; he studied law and

was admitted to the bar in Kansas

City, where he practiced law for two

years: He also «farmed it” at various

periods of his life.

Unvelling of Lee’s Statue.

The statue erected at Richmond, Va..
to the rebel Gen. Lee was unvailed

May 29. The city was georgeously
ecorated, though the display was

mostly of a Confederate character, but

very few American flag being [

The Grand Army posts in New York

city and Brooklyn denounced the dis-

play of rebel flags, declaring them hos-

tile to the Union. Notwitl

all this, a number of prominent G. A.

Rk attended. Aedication

King: Gen. Jubal Early
acted as marshal, and Gen. McDowell
delivered the address. The. city was

crowded to its utmost, nea 100,000
visitors being present. The exercises

were preceded by a monster parade.

‘The German Musket.

The new gun with which the German
~

soldiers are to be supplied is a terrible

weapon. It is a small, light affair,

using smokeless powder, but it is the

most fearful instrument of destruction

yet placed in the hands of the infantry.
*yhe balls are small, but they travel a

couple of miles and easily pass through
trees

and

ordinary brick walls. When

these guns come into general use and

the soldiers learn to use them effective-

ly the nations might as well get out of

the war business. The big guns will

bankrupt the richest government on

the globeif they assfired long enough
and these will

&am
soon wip

out all the men
availa for

purposes. If the nations of this world

are to kee up
|

their old practice of
|

war they will to sign inter-

eT artic doing away
scientific weapons and go back to the

good old club of our ancestors.

she likes or di:

MAREYING TITLED FOREIG wu
fou

ABE DEEPLY IN DEBT. &

Maid cute,
Sly salute,
Stolen fruit

vor
5

‘Two lives wrecked,

‘Ho Loved Mer Still.

Her voice was harsh an she eetand
‘Till her husband w: as

From mor till night it wor eh et

And peo who couldn&#39 help Hearin €

‘Kn w thatthe man bad # crass 3

n er in tes depth oc ME WI

to desire’ broken-down husband
‘titles. Sohne eee eT
contracts debts, gambles and commits.

the other vices which these are apt to
lead to, the mothers carefully Lea 3

their daughters from his society; but
if the worst kind of a ‘blackleg’ is a|
prince, the case is altered, and such a

shrewd business man as Collis P. Hunt-

ington gave his adopted daughter $3,-
000,000 with which.to buy her prince.

The title seems to turn the heads of
not only the girls but«their natural

protectors. It seems, from the ac-

counts we hear, cn most continental
noblemen are financially on their

legs. What a reli it would be occa-

sionally to find a count or a marquis.
who hadn’t gambled, who was not

deeply in debt and who didn’t want

his wife to support hin! But then’
that kind, if there be any such, would.

not marry an American girl, because

he would not have need of her. With

a stretch of the imagination I can un-

derstand an infatuated girl paying her
husband’s debts if her income permits.

of doing £0, ut I can’t understand her

being so willing to pay the debts of a

man contracted before he became Phusband. It seems hard to

‘American girlto pay for the ‘ariv
|

dinn diamonds, bouque and bon

bons that her husband in his prenup-
tial days lavished upon some other

lady or opera favorite, and whom he

preferred very much to his wife—only
they were lux: 6 he couldn’t afford

to indulge in. I know of a case where

an actress was promised all sorts of
luxuries as soon as a certain well-

known nobleman (?) married a rich
| American; and he kept his word to the

actress—whom he doubtless considered
had a prior claim to his wife—and to-

day her turn-out is one of the most at~

tractive in the Bois de Boulogne, and
it is being paid for with American dol-

The girls who disregard titles

are wiser, live happier, and, df course,

have more money to spend on them-

selves.””

American and English Women,

‘The American woman does. not lack

the repose of her English sister, but in

place of it she is rich in virtues un-

known to the British matron.

She is generous and considerate.

She is not a bit afraid to say what

islikes,
She knows whatever sho may be, or

in whatever position she may placed,
that at one word from her the Ameri-

can man is by her side ready to pro-
tect her.

She believes this is the greatest
country in the world because its

women are good-looking and its men

adore them.
She is not used to waiting on her.

self, for ever since she can remember

something that wore trousers attended
to all her wants.

:

She is quick to see and good at re~

membering, and doesn’t disdain a bit
of advice.

In whatever strange land ais has

gone she has been a success,

charms are

man seeks in a wife, if he be wise

the land want wives who are
it

&q
:

share either fortune.
ormisfortune. Such a woman is bray

generous and indepen and will
command the respect of any honest,
courteous man in the land. It will

not be asked of her whether she speaks

id:

not-have lived so long?

‘Milk for Chicks,

ndent declares that with
of twenty years he
there is no feed on

There is a time and a place
step from the egg to the

Sgrown chicken. Experience.
right kind of perseverance,

Bom

e aio is his best feed for
|

is our impressio that the

eal, -

‘would
older fowls old- milk is

-

first-class.
‘New milk won&#3 hurt them though.

‘The Pope&#3 Bull.

Mr. Gotham: «Mig Ii inqu what

you are reading, Mis Leeflard ?

Miss Leeflard (of Chicago): -I am

not reading, Mr. Gotham; lam merely
trying t “find something in Pope&

3.7

.
Gotham: &lt;‘What do you wish to

find ? Perhaps I can assist you. for I

flatter myself I am well acquainted
with Pope?”

iss Leeflard: “I am trying to find

his-eelebrated &quot against something
that the pape refer to so often.

The 010- Article.

Arabella: “I hear you sat up with

your, fiance and forgot to light the

Maud: “Well, you sen he says thatw love is of the fnuin old kind that

is blind, and that there is no use of

wasting any gas on it.””

Cleverness.

What is really a clever woman?

A clever woman is one who always
makes the best of any situation.

A clever woman is one who looketh

well after the ways of her own house-

nold.
.

A clever woman is one who under
‘takes nothing that she does not under

stand. ,

Aclever woman is the one who is

atease in any place and among any

Peopl
Aclever woman is one who makes

the other woman think herself the

eleverest.

A clever woman is one whose abil-

ity is never unpleasantly felt by the

rest of the world.

Aclever woman is one who is mis-

tress of tact and knows how to make

the social wheels run smoothly.
A clever woman is the woman, my

friend, that you and I should want for

guide, counselor and friend.—Bad.

A clever woman is one who acts

like hot water on tea, she brings the

sweetness and strength out of every-
else.

‘A clever woman is one who acknowl-

edges her neighbor&#3 right to live,

‘who doesn’t believe that she alone ir

the motive power of the world.

Hints te Housewives.

- Salt fish will soak fresh much quick-
er in sour milk than in wator.

Lamp burners can be renovated by
boiling them in strong soda water.

Sauces for tea ina glass dish with

glass preserve plates adds to the tea

table.

‘Neiw iron should begradually heated

at first—it will not be so likely to

orack.

Cups an sancers stained with tea

may be made bright by using a little

even bread tastes

‘Detter if cut in unifor slices, not too

“All th seent sachets in a lady’s
$ will not disguise the stuffy

m ill-kept toilet ware or un-

cloths, made of butcher&#
will save the

whom he is proud, either at home orj
©

abroad. He wants her to be neat and!
well-mannered. It is not

fagary that cho bepretty, b she must
|

Hat
kindly disposition,

|

looks, when the charms begin
ish. Oh, how they try to cover th
Miaa and bid the swtegn

-£ A STOCKING T FiLL&

Opportunities Provided
* Bavy of Young Women on the

St. Louls Bridge.

of thatsort. In her
th, and even ol

1 ae, she was giftedvin remarkabl beauty of form. While
sh left this family ‘th balk of her for

tune she also left them a singular be-
it Which involved ae of

ik stockings and $1 ‘The

accompa th
this bequest were

as

te

follows: lockings were to re-

mala in the famil to be transmitted
from gene! to generation uatil
nome ‘fem mem of the fam! nil

pac an a without a wrinkle being
apparent. Insuch a case the oeIn should receive the fe 000 and
interest accruing threon sinc the day of

deposit in the Dak A ‘qu * quest,
traly! But wi ine has sped on, and

; th origi$1,000 hi to

on aa‘did. ieit would have taken a

few quarts of saw-dust to fill up the sar

=plus waste. The actua measurement of
the middle part ‘o th stocking was

sixteen inches. Hence the discrepancy.
‘None of the aforesaid family are troubled

with undue leanness. Yet not one of

its members have becn able to come

within two inches of the prescribed re-

quirements. I don&# kno whether this

bequ reflects credit on the old lady
discredit on our girls or not, buta think the terms are rather exacting.

Apropos of the recent completion of

the new bridge at St. Louis,I am remind-
ed of an incident that happened while

that project was in astate of infancy.
One of the piers on the St. Louis side

progress w:M ‘Ae almo

grou to the top of the

iy height.&quoof the party proposed that they
should climb it. X one was around at

the time, and in a jiffy they had gained
the top, ine view to be obtained
from ‘ht height entranced them beyond

measure, and time flew on and left them

smvi of their surroundings. Finally
gan to realize that it was grow-

ing latesan they made preparatio for

the descent; but imagme their horror

when they eer atthe foot of the

pier a miscellaneou assortment of men

and boys who had

b

been watching them

with pre less interest.

cou of war was held. One

the maid advanced s the edge an

in a tragic voice implored the men
“

“Please go away!’ With the usual gal-
lantry of men folks the crowd refused
to budge an inch. Threats of calline

ce were in vain, and the crowd

desperation,
wevRot g dow“we to lo wn

WWe. an wel do it now as any time,
here goes,

She swung hersel grace over and

descende audits of an ad-
K “hthe

walked off.
mob got tired and walked off, too.—St.
Lewis Letter.

‘Two Strings to His Bow.

“No, William,” she said cold!

“all“All righ Maria.” “wa the bam
now will youreniy:

sister Lulu, to oe
jown-stairs a moment? She when

she kissed me pood-by last niyht. that
she would gladly have me if you refus-
ed.&quot Philadelphia Fnguirer.

Peanuts at Dinner Parties

a ron shelled, has he introwe He snuaspatti tected of roast
ed almonds.

Perpendicular ladder ran’ up from th

|

of,

pler—quit

INDIANANEWS
“Valparaico isenjoyinggreatly improved.

railwa facilities,

—Charles Dot and George Miller
were struck by © rai at Eltbava and the

former killed.

—While bathing in Little River near

Huntington, Peter Ellenba was seized
with crampdr aeA.

H.

Carrier,yomicitiz as

a

arasettler o Fo
both died on morning.

At the spe 6
slenl atPlymoto vote io the New York, Fe

Was Chic st asiiw the peo on
we peca of derpondove incurable
Tameness, R. B.Sts juseatine, Iowa,
hanged himself in a root at the Indianapolis,

surgi insti Whitehead, indicted withPetlt for the murder ef Mrs, Hattttit at Lafayette, has asked for achange of

‘Venue in be ease,

Clov Leat Manufacturing C
ory at Mari employ nefe destroye ‘by tine. “Loss, 835on parti insured.

the lightni red swindler
zed many farmers through-

the jur fixing his punishment at three

years’ iinprisomment.
Ed Daily and Robert Adams, two bur

glar In the Jefferson jail, attempted, to

esca Thoy e Eua but, he

anaged to draw his ‘Pean shot Daily,anboth were 0overpow—-Retu cratic county pri-
marley at Bera sho tne nominaiien of Cap-
tain W, WV Robbins for represent ‘The

tralian 3yste of -yoti was used for 2

—o Ream,
«

‘a the Per fireacage Reaencxu eo ot ee S‘at
‘struck his

ing hijucies that may’ Pro

is neck, place

the sheriff. He tel HO tatenti of

kititug Reagan whe he struck

iiesiv was electe president
Plack seeretary

—F. ‘Wea of New Haven,
stopped off in ‘Terre Haute on a trip across

the continent on a bicycle. He left New
Maven thirty- day ago and since then

has traveled exactly 1,400 miles as indicated
by the eycloa ¢ o nis wheel.

—John Dale ieepte to enter a Sellers~
burg danemg hall without paying. ‘Three

tough set upon him, Kicked his nose off
and batt his windpipe to pieves with

ee heavy boots fol others could in-
terfere. Dale cannot live. His assailants

have not be arrested.

—KEdward J. Evans was arrested al

fayette by « special agent of
ihe

the ‘Puck
partwent, on the charge of circulating

counterfeit money throuxh the mail. He
und over im 3500. The defendant

claims that he is selling confederate money
as a legitimate business.

Mrs Fan E. Pozue, of Tudianapolis,
tore her dress on some timbers that were

piled up in front af a build i An proce of
sburg, Pa. aa

ppittins Frieburger membe
of Frieburger Bros; Fort Wayne, was killed
iu a runaway, an Lr Bricbur tbe father

the youu man, was severely but not

fatal hljured Th were out driving with
anew

»
and in tiry! roid a but x

wagon their buguy was upset and its oceu-

pants thrown to the ground.

—A thro freight on the Louisville,

Bvans & ‘St. Lotti Road broke into three
jons four mites west of Huntingburg.T Muid section ran back, striking

with rice herses. 5

derail nd the horses w

he pal
slightly injui ie,
treks and enteral other horses were ‘cligu

bruised.
bout twenty years ago James Wilson

left Morgan County, and went to Missouri,
where be settled and married. Domestic
troubles caused separation and h came back

County. ‘There he acquired cosiderable wealth and married aguin.
Nilliam Andre a deputy- o din

County, Llinoiof hes seco family bac to te

rareet h first to answer to the charge

juati exercises of the Depauw
olog were held iu Mebarcy

Hall, Greencas Dr, De Me Moo of thie
Western Christian Advocat delivered the
address.

c i
ich. ;

Revos Mascuo, Cloishi, Fn
Me,

Nil dn
M

— recent deal by which the Lou

New Albany & Ubicago railway was securei
to the Penusyivamia compa shuttin off
all compei Leen n Chir

Albany, torme with the ‘At Lin
re e mate President o therk: I id by parties who knowtha the Big Four is bcbiud the euterprise.

—A band of ruffians, disguised as white
to the number ot thirt & brutally flog

{wo women of Coryd&quo Went to
where Bre Lucy Noyes and Jane

m

‘had reputation,

‘he
pected of having setre

at

res at the fur ‘grou near Cerys

 ezacha Taylor, an man, appeared
before Jad Higwriaud ofth Cirgu Court,

Inulianapolis, aski that he be zed ia

Rt the asylum. ‘Taylor was

Fears sane

Yoom in Chicago, amd wus taken to the De-~
tention Hopital: ‘The gir showed no

of recovery. and wu strapped to. chair to

restrain her
=

wah

who the girt was, “Tiei and
mame war Ma “Sct a



Natural Soap.

The natural soap mines ;at Owens

lake. Catitornia, are thus accounted

for by one of the company now wark-

ing them. He ~ says the

wateis of the lake contain a strong

solution of borax and soda, In these

waters there breeds a grub that be-

comes a fly. The flies die in the

water and drift ashore, coverin the

|

ese eae a

ground to the depth of a foat or more.

|

=

‘The aily substance of the ities blends PHYSI
3. W.

with the borax and soda and the re- HEFFLE

suit is a Inyer of soap. These strata pee. ‘Surgeon. Office in Banner

SSE
Erepeate from year to year form the

soap mines, where large forces are! ~

employed. ‘This soap aniner 1 quot- Pyrce see Gesto ge a

edss saying: “There is another

queer thing about the waters of this

lake. You shoot a duck there snd

fait toget it and -in a fitde while

‘eben it draits ashore you will find

that its fat breast and sides have

changed to elegant toilet. soap and

you ean chip it off and use it, and it

is just as nice as any refined soap.

|

{Marys

This lest is a strong Statement —
=

like the waters ofthe lake impregu ee
ted with lie.

ity Director

|

|
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WEBSTER
wanDies «Webster& Un-

ictionary*? which is

Beineha the caseeseStore at a low price,
Saas subortp

Sta Gon tay make uury
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a
By keeping the soil rich,

By cultivating it well,

By using the best seed,
THEN ‘

AMBE
SRT OFFICERS.

Sen ee
Marshal STAC ROCKHIL

‘phatatyp
DO NOT BE DECEIVED!!

Get the Best!} ““s.enro™

DENTISTS.
DENTISTS.
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VIBRATOR

screen
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manner. It will handle Grain and Seeds

FASTER,
°

= ane

i. H, SUMMY.

Atak Law, Insurance
AgeAg aa

gna No
tary. Pubtie, Oiiee in.

Collecting

|

‘Agent. Prompt attention

set ate‘busiz ees entrusted to my care.

Office

inBann BlocC05 SST

re

enoug
|

grai “(e other quack
will waste to pay all thresh-.

ing expenses, and often three

to five times that amount.

It will Clean the Grain and

Seed so much better tha you
can get an extra price for in

It will do your work so

much QUICKER, so muc
CLEANER, and so free ~

from WASTE, that you will._
sale

Bald by all Booksellers. Pazophiet free.

=
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—— American and Foreig Granite o ‘Marble Finished in Ev Style of Monu-

|

_

©. OC MERRIAM

A

CO, Pub&#3 Springteld, Maan

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
=Smental Art.
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A Woman’s Toast to Men.

Many gallaut and eloquent toasts

have been made by the men to the

gentler sex, but the following toast to

the men from a woman caps the

climax:

“God bless em. We halve their

joys, double their sorrows, treble

their expenses, quadruple their cares,

excite their affections, contro! their
|

property and out-mapeuyre them in

everything. In fact, I may say,

without a prospect of successful con-

tradiction, without ’em it would not

be much of a world anyhow, We

Jove ’em, and the dear things can’t

help it; we control em, and the pre-

CHURCHES.

Thadej Cha ShousRR, Tecek
eS
or Trevel-

——$—$—$&lt;$&lt;

&lt;r

METH Beisco

Following is time earrected to Jane 2, 1696.

rch on east Mai ing alterna
ba
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at Ste Epesan ern teed.

Chesne” Beae Browkeay got Hertsoe

enas!

Preaching -altermate Sabbat
aberni si ereqguge Prayer mortin 7

ese Sabbutn ecn at 93 2.
Manwarin Supt. C.M. Braxg, Pastor.

A.C.

Manwaring,

Supt,
C
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Cmes Sh ecegingantree Weeks onro meeting W.
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.
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Se meeting

|
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cious fellows don’t know it. day evenings.&quot Sabbath school at,

“As busbands they are always

convenient, though not always on

band; as beaux they are matchless.

‘They are the most agreeabl visitors;

they are handy at State fairs, and

iadispensible at ive cream saloons.

‘They are splendid as escorts for some

other fellow’s “ife or sister, and as

triends they are better than women.

‘As our fathers they are inexpressibly

grand, A man may be a failure in

business, a wreck in constitation, not

much to boast of as a beauty, noth-

ing to spea of as a legisiator of wo-

man’s rights, and not even very

brilliant asa member of the press,

but it he is our father we overleok

his shortcomings and cover his pec-

ea dillues with the divine mantle of

eharity. ‘Then, as our husbands,
|—

how we love to parade them as para—

gons
inspired poet—

“Weill lie for them,

‘We&#3 ery for them,

And if we could we&#3 6y for them;

‘w&#3 doanything but die for them.”

an Editors Faith.

The editor of the Advocate, pub-
lished at Greenville, Ala., expresses

his faith in S.S.S.: ‘The goo this

preparation hes accomplisne is in—

exlenlable, and thousands of men and

women that it has saved from an

early grave today mse up and Ddless.

the originator, and these who placed
it in their power to secure it, A

pumber of our acquaintances have

‘used this wonderful medicine to their

great benefit, most of them to their

perfect healing, and their testimony

Jhas been given to the pubdli that

others like them may take the heal-

ing balm, We know that Swift&#3

Specifi (S.S. S)&#39;i humbug, and

ean recommend it, and we do most

heartily. The proprietors are genial,
liberal and charitable, and have done

probably as mach or more geod than

any other firm in the South. Read,

reflect and be relieved.” —Greenville

(Ala.) Advocate, Nov, 1889.

‘Treatice on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

fere. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Adianta, Ga.

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.
Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s mostskillful physi-
eians, shuws that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, bat results from causes

easily understood and overcome. It

elearly proves that any woman may be-

eome a mother without suffering apy
It also tells how to

it will save you great pain, and possi

your life. Send two- stamp for de-

onnals, and

»

|

It is guaranteed every

3]

Waters’ drugstore.

In the sublime words of the E

‘Kessler, Supt. J. O Ledbetter, Pas-

tor.

ervices mont in the Mf. P. chureb. Noah

Heeter, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

ee

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
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Notice of Dissolution.

Notice is hereb given that the

firm heretofore known as Craft &

Clay is this day dissolv ea by mutual

consent. G. R. Crart.

N. A. Crar.

BUCKLEN’S ANIGA SALVE.

Cuts, Brunses,

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, and all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required it is guaranteed
to give satisfaction cr money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. FORSALE BY

F. R. Waters.

EPOCH.

The transition frour long. lingering’
and painful sickness to robust health

marks an epoch in the life of an individ-
event

i

:

B HORN! Gen. Passenger Agent

LEWI WILLIAMS, Ge Supt.
Sieos of ®

Por rates apply to

__H. 1. SINGRAgeat, Mento
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| HAVE AND IT DON PAY.

DO NOT WASTE YOUR MONEY!

Ot INFERIOR HOSE BUTGETTHE?

__ SPIRAL’?
:

7 t8 JUST AS EASY TO GE
THE BEST

IF YOU ONLY KN IT.

use of the Great Alteratiye and Tonic.

Ifyo are troubl with any disease of

i Sola
bottle at F. R. Waters’

THE NEW DISCOVERY.

You have heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be ane of the many who know

from personal experience just how

nood a thing it is. If you have ever

tried it, you are one of its staunch

friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a.

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever!

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be

affiicted with a cough, cold or any

‘Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, seeure

a bottle at once and giveit a fair trial.

every time, or mu
refunded. Trial bottle free at F. R

ANIA NURSE COMPANY.
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oe
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Radher axd Full Genuine

‘Hard Euther Trimmed

A 3&l Usu Price
Read Cold Facts!

“SATIGFACTION QUARANTEED.

THE HAXWELL CO.,
85-87 Seneea St, 2 ‘22 Dosinick St,

Burrato, N.Y. Rome, N.Y.

VAY,
|
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pREseG Dg
‘W have Challi

ice (Tod

Soudan Cloth, a new and

new popular

Pineapple Tissue!

The Latest and Most Stylish Sum-

mer Dress-Goods.

Challies : : : for 4c.

Satines : : : 10c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 15c.

Nice &lt; Umbrellas 1.15

“ “

3

«

All Calicoes : : at :

a

We are offering Bargains in our

Clothing and our Shoe Departments.
and request your iaspection before

buying.

SALINGER BROS.
Leatersand premoters ef Popular Prices

cheap fabric,

linen and: other Chambrays, and the

worth 6c.

15c.

20c.

1.50

Swiss Flouncings at very Low figures.
5c. per yard.

authorizing the free coinag
ver, will be the adoptio of

pringiple of the defunct Gir
back party.

—_~-e-

Tax deepes well in the

soon to be dug in the en

ee sea ee

“A Fanusr’ Enucation:

the Roral Publishing company, of

New York, publisher of the Rural

New Yorker and the American Gar-

den. They offer to pay the way

through college of young wen and

young women who work for them.

‘Ambitious boys and girls should

send for cireulars atonce. A course

of study at any other school or eol-

lege is given, if preferred.

‘Tue Baltimore and Ohio railroad

recentl sent to each employe a cir

cular letter, a part of which reads as

follows: “This company will not,

under any eireumstances, employ
men wh are in the habit of becom-

ing intoxicated. All employee
known to frequent drinking-places
must he warned to discontinue the

practic or quit the company& ser

vice. Employee will be discharge
if intoxicated either on or off duty.
N person discharged for intoxiea-

ti will be re-em ployed.”

Tris related that a gentleme
well known in Richmond, Va, in-

tends to sing at his own faneral.

He has sung_at 385 funerals during

the last two years. He intends to

sing certain songs into.a phono-
graph, and let the instrament off-

ciate at the burial. He has chosen

“Hiome of the Soul” and “Good

Night” ys the songs to be delivered

at that time. This opens a new

idea. Why may nota man

his own funeral sermon? In the

?

N39
————:H ANDLES THE BEST: ®

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT ana. zr

-AXD ALL KINDS OF ———

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

privac of hisown chamber while

living, he might confide to his

phonograp exactly what be whould

like to have said of him at his fe-

neral.— Orleans Picayune.

To xrer debt, dirt and the devil

out of my cottage has been my

greatest wish since I set up house-

keeping Surely these form a trin-

ity of evils that should be carefully
guarde against. A man whois in

debt is a slave, toiling to meet the

demands of another. He cannot

call what he pessesses hisown. He

= HAYDEN RE K
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN-———

HARNESS GOODS!
BLANKETS SAC

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHE _COMBS

WHIPS
A Good Supply Alway on Hands

At LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

had better, a great deal, have less

and “owe no man anything,” ac-

cording to the apostoli injunction,
than to have large possessio for

which he is responsible but which

A man in debt is like a person over~

ertion, he may reach the shore,

at any
at.

euse may be made for men goingin
debt, eurely none can be offered for

The heavy wall-paper trade of this

in whole or in part belong to another:

|

-

board with a great weigh abou
his neck, with which, by grea G2

which, nevertheless, may sink him}
But whatever

ex-

their living in dirt. Soa and wee

ter are cheap brashes and brooms!

NA, SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1890.

OBITUARY.

eth Whetstone was born

Co. Ohio, Feb. 18, 1819,
ghter of P. snd H. Whet-

She was married to Samuel
Feb. 4, 1836, thus, they

is an attractive announcement b e

year and bore her suffering patient-
ly trusting in her dear Savior until

the end. She united with the Ger-

man Baptist church forty years ago.

‘Ph last ten years of her hfe she

has been a member of the Brethren

chorch. She has lived all those

long years a noble christain life.

Always read to give goo counsel

to those around her, telling them

of the loye of God. She was a kind

companin, a loving mother, gran
mother and great-grand-
She was always cheerful and loving,
and fully prepare to meet her God.

She has left a bright and shining

light that others may see her goo
works and glorify God.

Funeral preache from Rev. Mth

12 and 13th verses. by Elder W.

W. Summers, of North Manches-

ter, Ind., and Elder Noah Heeter.

of Akron, Ind.
Qur mother is gone and with her fed

‘The dearest joy that life affords,

In loneliness life&#39 path we tread

Uneheered by ber sweet smiles and words,

‘The summons came to her no terror.

loved form :

‘As day by day ake neared the tomb,

‘We caw with what at rembling fear

‘The vital spark fade from the eye;

‘We saw the Ange! of death draw near,

‘We knew that mother dear must di.

‘We strove our throbbing hearts to still,

And give up all unto the Lord,

Bow meekiy toour Father&#39; will:

‘Deriving comfort from his word,

‘We strore to put fuith’s armor on,

‘And for the trying hour prepare.

But when it camo our strength was gone;

How weak and vain our efforts were.

She peseed away on wings of love,

‘To realms where endless joys abound:

She sweetly triumphed o&#3 the srare,

And glorified in that life beyond,

Spee numbered with the blessed dead,

‘W ne&#39;er shall meet again in time—

‘With her life&#3 conflicts, all are o&#3

‘She waits us in that blissful clime.

‘For she is not lost—j ust gone before,

_ Prenrizss loafers have to spen
20. much time sitting around on

boxes and wondering how rich men

got their morey, that they don’t

are not yery expensive.— [have time to earn their own living.

BARGAINS - IN -. WALL - PAPER!

Mother&# Journey.

‘There is a hint in the following in-

cident of the way in which children

may be trained so ss not to regard
death as the king of terrors:—

‘That night before they went to bed,

they were allowed te go in and kiss

their mother good- ‘This priv
ilege had been denied them btely,
and their heart responde with joy
to. the invitation. Mamma was bet-

ter or she could not see them. The

a

“A journey,” eried the children.

“Will you take us with you?”
“Wo; it is a long, long journey.”

“Mamma is going to the south,”

said Katy; “the doctor has ordered

her to. She will get well in the or-

ange groves in Fierida.”

“Iam going toa far distant coun-

try. more beautiful than even the

lovely south.” said the mother faint-

ly, “and I will not come back.”

“You are not guing alone, mam-

ma?” asked Katy.
“No,” said the mother, in a low,

sweet voice, “I am not going alone.

My Physician goes with me. Kiss

me goud-bye, my dear ones, for in

the morning before you are awake I

sball be gone. You will come to me

when you are made ready, but each

must make the journey alone.”

In the morning she was gone

When the children awoke their fath-

er told them of the beautiful country
at whieh mother had safely arrived

while they slept.
“How did she go? Who came after

her?” They asked amid their tears.

horsemen thereof!” their father told

them, solemnly.
People wonder at

i

Pp!

a in the faces of

these motherless children. When

asked about their mother they say,

“She bas gone on a journey,” and

every night and morning they read

in hes Guide-book of that land.

where she now lives, whose inhabi-

tanta shall no more say, “I am sick,”
and where God shall wipe away all

tears from their eyes—-[ Detroit Free

Press.

the peace and

2-02

Is the excellence and variety of

its illustrations and reading matter

the July number of Peterson is a

fair specime of its genera scope

and character. The beantifal steel

engraving “Celebrating the Day,”
wiil especiall delight the children.

+e

—_$_-

Iris a mistake to suppose that

cold drinks are necessary to relieve

thirst. Very cold drinks, as a rule,

increase the feverish condition of

the mouth and stomach, and so ere-

ate thirst. Experience shows it to

be a fact that hot drinks relieve

thirst and “cool off” the bod when

it is at an abnormal heated condi-

tion better than ice cold drinks. It

ie far better and safer to aveid the

free use of drinks: below sixty

degrees a higher temperature is to

be ; and those who are

much troubled with -thirst will do

well to try the advantages to be de-

rived from hot drink’s instead of

cold fluids&#39 which they have been

aceustomed.

.

Hot drinks also have

the advantage of aiding digestion,
instead of causing “debility of the

stomach.—[ Bx.

NO, 25.

The Longest Days.
It is quite important, when speak

ing of the longest day in the year,

to say what part of the world we are

talking about, as will he seen by read-

ing the following list, which tells the

length of the longest day in several

places How unfortonate are the

children in Ternea, Finland, where

Christmas Day is less than three

hours in length.
At Stockholm, Sweden, it in. eight-

®

half!

+ At London, England, and Bremen,
Prussia, the longest day has sixteen

and one half hours.

At Hamburg, Germany, and Dant-

zig, Prussia, the longest day has sev~

enteen hours.

At Wardbury, Norway, the long-
est day lasts from May 21 to July 22,

withont interruption.
-

At St. Petersburg, Russia, and To-

boisk, Siberia, the lengest day is

nineteen hours, and the shortest five

hours.

At Tornes, Finland, June 21 brings
a day nearly twenty-one hours long,
and Christmas one less than three

hours in length. *

At New York the longest day is

about fifteen hours, an@ at Montreal,
Canada, it is sixteen hours.

ete

POMEROY’S BRICKS.

One good action does not consti-

tute goodness in a man.

Beware of a man who is honest

only because it is his best policy
Every person is the director of his

own life and the guide to his own

foture.

That person is already dead who

lives in the past and burrows in its

“The chariot of Israel and the {gioo
The man who knows the least of

bimself assumes to know the most of

others.
2-0

CHUATAUQUA LAKE,

Take the Nickel Plate to this Pop-
ular and Famous Resort, a lake of

crystal water, bigh up among the

hills of south-western New York,

whose sandy shores and~ wootled

promontories present one continous

panorami scene of unrivaled beauty
and grandeur; where bathing is un

excelled and boating and fishing are

an unbounded snecess_

The well known popularity of

Chantauqua lake, its acknowledged

preeminence is sufficient te induce

all who can arrange to do so, to

spen some portion of this season

g its shady retreats and enjoy

its healthiu] atmospher of this alti-

tude of between 1400 and 1500 feet

above sea level.

No oth er summer resort has enjoy

ed such distinct ion and this season&#

program promise to be the most

successful ever arranged and bids

fair to oclipse all previous efforts.

The history of this famous resort is

familiar to all and the influence of

the non-sectarian religious and edu~

cational societies is. being felt from

ocean to acean,

Elegant, hotel aceommedations at

moderate rates, as well as board in

private fumilies, can be procure at

rates to suit every one. The specia

arrangements made by the Nickel

Piate with its sure connections at

Brocton Junction, going and return-

ing, will enable Niagara Falls excur-

sionists to also visit this world re-

nowned place without additional ex~

pense. —June 16, 1890.

We will close any of them outata
selling

season has left us with a-large stock bargain. They are the best
L

styles and no old patterns. Ask for
of patterns that we are unable to du-

plicate. Thereis only enough for one “yemnants.” We can give you choice

or two rooms of each pattern.

Bring the Sizes of Your Rooms With You.

goods at figures that will interest you. ‘

AT McCOoRMICE’sS.



bis wounds, a8 was reported. His fate was

had been

suspect
was shot

THE GAZETTE. |
C. %. SMITH, Poatenee

MENTONE, - &gt; -

.

NEWS OF THE WEEK,
Cfaiesk and Newjansk, in the Ural

Mot
Deen swept by a disastrous fire, The man

m i

Latest Intelligence ayy
|sines, iron works, four_school houses, three

Parts of the World. destroyed.

.

Lan 18,000 were

.

i disastey,
ashville, Tena. WA yhere was adeluge at St. Louis Hail

hres
stones were pick up as larke as goose

Skylights ia many of the big build-

and plate glass windows

‘rendered homeless by the

‘While the street at

a
‘There were hundreds of

one was hurt, The collapse was caus bY

|

puinaways, aul much damage from this

gu excavation inade by the foundation Of 3!
source, Even the street car a ion woke UR

new store, and attempted to run away,

George Penna, of Elberton, Ga, a Bez&quot

|

Sonn Cook Turner, the noted outlaw, and

suspected of assault on a young white gi
*

has been missing since Juite3. His body

was now found banging to a tree with three

Dullet-boles in his head. ‘oy W

Prexillare Greigo, a Mexican, and two eorgs se

accomplices, with their wives, are under or Mavi

aa Gale for hava murdere

|

fey an Calecpsaroi ne sition
Be ee ne pe he murder W

|

Triuidad, Col Me says that Underwood

cold-blooded one, the object being rol il
o

eee ters Ieniere Roes oie rhe
ied with astonemason’s hammer and

guilt, and a lynehing seems probable.
‘The failure of Rollins & Company, saw-

mill men and lumber dealers, Montgomery,

‘Ala, is announced. They sold ou!

of their ereditors. Liabilities are reported.
at about $60,000.

Pred B. Closa, a wealthy

nich has been infesting the Cumber-

lountainus for many years, was shot

i Turner, his cousin, and died.

ro, has confessed

gang WI

land

‘Ene lish Donker

j

Curtis called”

thrown from

his horse in a game of polo ut Sioux City,

Te phe horse collided with another, and |
‘after he bad been thrown to the ground h |
was kicked and stunned by hi ow horse.

&quot other horse feN upou bim,

‘Among the remarkable eas brought to

ight by the census is that of Martha
G

s
acolored Wonk forty-tve th

en birth to triplet si Joseph

i: ,
besides seven single July 21.

births.
Ex-Alerman

In the Eyraud murd

‘Latham from bie cartiaze,

drew a knife and plunged it into his rival’s

abdomen. Miss Hale helped Latham iuto

the carriage snd drove bim toher home,

where he now lies in a dying condition.

When informed of the extent of the injuries

Curtis stabbed himself several times and

can hardly live.
-

Judze Fish, Plattsburg. N.Y. fixed the

me for the execution by electricity o|

Chaplean for the week beginning

mes Dierson was fatally
nat Jersey Citys

June 16.

‘A compromise bas been azreed upon be-
Se

tetera Consolidated Street Car Cour

/

afterward found in an msensible condition

pany, of Coluinbus, ©. and ats employes, about 100 feet trom the house. He was bit

rs were started again. in the meek and will probably the, At the

oe Walls, a grocer, Wa arrested at
|

hospital ne was found to be George Frisbte,

for the murder of Mis. Kate M. notorious crook, reccutly discharged from

eld, who was found dead rav- the state prison

ished in ber house on the morning of May 4.) Jacob Andrew

Edward Costello, who shot and killed his Kins, Mich, &

infant son at Springfield, pleaded by the Lake Shor tra
south of Allegan.

guilty to murder in the
ti

.
stating Both legs were broken and the skull Tracy

See te fully realized the enormity of his tured. ‘The euzineer tricd t ge jan off the

crime and suould be banxed. k by blowing the whistle, and threw t

6 ‘The craninal action
passengers from their seat by stoppin:

dard ha resulted m bis convie
¢ tram so qui

nited States Court at Portland, Me. |
Oswego N,

is the first case of record where a conviction

|

bu

has been secured in the ease of a failing con- her sistersin- ™

tor,
ran away, and ia tw

The dominion steamers Arcadia and cle was upset. throwing the ladies out Miss

Stanley anil. the schooners Le Canadienne,

}

Mitcbell’s head struck & curbstone, amd ber

Drea und Connaugh will be put ito come

|

skull was f She eanvot survi

anission immediately to resume the fisheries Mrs Mitehéil was badly but not fa

protection service along the Atlantic coxst.

cof Miss Jane Swigert Hen: |

a half-deaf farmer of Hop
a Gfiy Years, was run down

he

the

2
& horse toaattached

X
ell and

jured, Miss Mitehell wa to have been mare

ried soon, Mrs

Mitchell bad just returned

secretary of le- |
frombher wedding ti.

feat Frankfort, A movement bas been ted looking to

| the erection of colossal stacues of Generals

Grant and Lee on Pinnicle Mountain one

storm in western Marshall
a

Leest peaks of the Cublerland
noiished several barns and |

dat Bureb.

ar-old boy were

range,

Some men, Whil waking along the Mis-

sourt River neat HaltBreed Rapids,

but the mother will reeo
atana, found the following note ms

Hepreseutatives of about t lea ail bottle im the water: “Should any-

soap- firms in the United States had bod
fh se let my wets Know of

mevting Ni: 2
Falls and my ¢

ah
y

Hartuaun, Cleve-

jonal | lund, Ohio.

=

a very quiet meetil

formed what is to b

Soap Maker~
i

4 General 2

White,

irandt bitten by a dos

he Of hydrophobia, ant

must strap him to the bed.

later be went into conv tulsious, and soon

died. ‘The doctors sa death was causedt by

ania on the subject, and that there were

udications whatever of rabies.

nty-one United States convicts sti

Cineiunath Obto, was

He read

of

the syihptoms
told the fam

gave an order to be;
r th

Half an hour

fa sccond Port Huron tunnel

ftouce. ‘The new tuunel will be a duplt

tate of the oue already under way and will |

e0st $3,000,000.
‘The strikers at St, Etienne. France, have

increased In Mutbers to UH,
{ew

et

Ae ins exccnatmpion’Miebi-
fret Fort Stith Aes for Detroit, Micky

qweigbt pugilist WhO cut ‘Tommy Shea&#3 | of UnitedStates marshals.

freight Pe over John 1. Sullivan a,
obo Schmidt Joh Linn, and Mathias

vear ago was arrested in Boston.
Polta alt w York, started oun tein

phe
eznrowits will sta

rip to wo and have

See taou touOTe uot singe been see H is thought that

BU AGer

thre were drowned, a efforts are bei

Freee Colsgrove was assautted and yob- TM IST pee
eee

beste Seog of drunken Huaberm@en Mea!
ton te Agen J. C. MeCoy, wh has

adi

Deen on the trail of a number of Chinese,

fright.
“Phe two young sons of O. O. Huke, Lake

xpeet, D ying with a tor

canon, When # lot of powder which the

Sider had im bis pocket exught tire. and be

burned so badly that be died.

u
ted

‘amarisi bay three d

rome insane fOM
1 Yged in Guaymas Mexico, a mouth Axo,

followed them into Arizona and arrested

twenty-four, ov ing them on the desert

when they hind nearly perished for want of

ater. ‘There are four boys amony the cap-

tog
© Windstorm struck Piedmont, Ala. and

grant

ol

jeveled the threestory brick amd stone

A ~

|

yuilding of the Bank of Piedmout, whieh

was nearly complete. Me. Sullivai

ter ede and sunk in the mud in New xa ero ml L acted ee
York harbor.

-

2

| known, Were Working on the roof and were

Over a oe S ge down | thrown to the ground and fatally injured.

eR ricklayers amd
|

“)

7

*

-

| & 1 el Wiikesburre,
Pa

plastercrs threates to join the strike. ee ee Sea arre in
Me EL, ttevens, of Greenville, Mich, at

|

Qs burned to death, and Mis. ‘Trembath,

a ak aerial railway | the landlady, and ber stepdaughter, Miss

ries that Will probably re&q Anme Wilson, were injured fatally.

‘Another costly accident occured near

jew hundred feet of

&quot steamhip Hou

‘that

While a boy named Allen was riding a

;

lost.

pome at Harrisburg, Dakota, the animal Was “Some time ago Varmer J.S. Reaves, of

struck by lightning and instantly Killed. Marion, S.C. pul poisoned eake about his

‘The boy was badly stunned. to ki rats. A few days ago his two

Forney Tarbell, who sued the Penusylvas Bittle sons, aged tive and six, while ploy ing

nin iealizond for $5,000 beeause of the loss im the hay-loft found and eat some of kee

aise ovife and ebildven on a train that was ‘cake. ‘They were taken violently HL and

Swept away by the Jobnstown flood, has
,

one of them has sinee ded. tis t the

Deen defeated. other little fellow wannot recover. *

Pott-boro, Tex. is im ashes. ‘thirteen of Mexican cattlemen are greally incensed

the larzent Business houses of the town have at the proposed tariff of $1) per head on

been burglarized and then set on fire.
\ the United

Mix. Aunsbergh, Lebanow, Ore. mi

ber husband, Grant Aunsbergh, from ber

side and on colog to ber sister&# room and them. American eattlemen are

satus Mr Auusbergh in bed there she alarmed, ss the strays amount to many theu-

shot him dead and then committed surcide. gunds yearly.

Fire caused a panic in Merey Hospital, ‘The narrow escape of the City of Rome

rt. Ia, ‘The forty patiemts were
mute vention in Lov

taken out uninjured, but one of the attend
racing by

ants, Sister Mary Irene, was

death,

den against the practice of ocean

the board of trade wiltand

and jumped into the secured

|

murde!

the bady and brought it to the shore, but by two brothe:

nd broseextinct. Overcome by William Boyett, a farmer, aga seventy

excitement and grief the mother ‘died in a! was Killed on bis farm ia ‘Orangeburg, S.C.

short time also.
dy one ef his Bezerd. The

‘Lightnin struck the Opera House

weary Bite, whieh ‘ewaght fire ‘rom werk, amd

the stroke. ‘The opera homse was damaged

$3,000 and the buildings 31,000 Defere ¢he

—

Block |
two men bad quarreled about some farm

Boyett attacked Megaxd a

knife. Bogard struck the old zon on the

head with a piece of wood, causing dustant

death, Bogard ban surrendered.

aa Parc m wa sa Pomme WER BADLY SC

untain mining district, Russia, have
|

Tehurches and 1,000 divelling houses were
|

Forty persons lost their lives

tl.

|

one of the chiefs of the famous Turser

—

A TRAIN SLIDES BACKWARD IN]

TUNNEL UXDEE THE RIVER.
—

‘Mme Mlinets River Towne Hi

Polsonea by lee

‘Suielde—Other News.

Nearty am Accident,

“Jump for your lives!”
‘This warning was

from his position
headforemost in a mud-puddle about

£

red.

very dry reception, a
‘Of the forty men who deserted the

at the ery of warning not one
ie

landing on bis feet and staying there.

°

Lal

beeame around
4

slipped back more than tye

mediately proceeded to go UP

‘Many women were in the

the time, and a panic was the result amon

the fair sex as soon as the yventiemen de-

serted the car, ‘The train, however; was

before they had an opportunity to

soil their clothing in the muddy tunnel.

Had the trainmen lost control of the ears

that were near the entrance and they bad

crashed into the limits train there might
have been less of hfe.

pa

La Satie aut Peru Recancited.

La Salle, Hl. have about com

ehuled to take their medicine and will let

the Chicago sewaze come that way accord

ing to the decision of the Supreme Court.

La Salle is situated about a mile off the river

and could hardly be grievously affected,

however much sewage mizht be sent down.

‘The city of Pern is differently situated

ix furthermore very sensitive. ‘Yhe iubabit-

ants are taking the matter very philosophic~

ally, however. ‘The people of both: cities

can be pretty effectually reconeited to the

Urainaze scheme

if

only water enough is

stream made great enou

and if Chicago satisties them that this will

be done opposition willcease and sentiment

will rapidly change. ‘The prospeets for the

accomplishment of the Hennepin Canal

develops the idea that a ship

canal connection With Chicago will be a me

cessary as Well ax natural adjunct, and the

item of Chicago sewage will be lost sight of

when the work of making the navigable
higan to the Missis+

he Secou Baptist church and Sum

d@ay- gaye a picnic pear Knoxville,

&quot;Te Among be fresbments

served during

—

the day was a large

quantity of ice cream.

—

AL who par

took of the cream were tuken suddenly anc

seriously sic Physicians were called and

rendered all medical aid. Sixtees children

and ies are still ima ve eritieal condi=:

tion, aud some of them will die.

“The cream bal been standing for two days

im the freezers.
‘The men who made the

cream have bees threatened with violence

and hiwsuits.

Murder 2 .

‘Two pistol shots in rapid succession were

heard ina cellar of a ilivetling on Maple

street, Philadelphia, Upon several pedes

trians entering the place, they found Wik

liam Collins and Charles Dermer both lying

on the ttoor, dead. Both were about thirty

Years of age. Coltins was shot throug the

fabl Herbert p
at his father in the

of the

‘M poor
4

Sat Up fo
ye

wife of John Korb,
ncarFiver road,

eo

woman was

Duk tae weak to

ran,

Some fainted. Manv

‘yronian sat up that ar

could not speak and

the chureh and

physician ewas ee

the woman moaned,

“Phe physician
dead, and she was

much excitement in

bu

buried.

eipitated a lyuchins
for a time seemed al

te

Eaward ©

way incurred the

Krueger, the ticket t

low was subjected to

hands of

peared outside
anumber of

with

‘At this juncture
mother, sppeared on

whip,

shoulders until he

taken to bis home.

Canadian society

thirty. For soue ti

woagge ireely.

say that

im bis wife

actions in Montreal
‘wnderstoot she was

amd a tragedy meaty

story is true Mrs

They Witt

yieht temple, and Dermer in the mouth

‘ police claim that Collins first killed

Dermer and then shot himself through the

head. :

Washed Out Rallroad Tracks

‘The worst rainstorm of the seusou t that

vicinity was experienced at Auburn, NY.

Cellars iv all parts of the eity were Mooded

and the city sewer pipes were Durst ia many

laces.
‘ loss bs estimated at $200,000

Yne New York Centrat Railroad: track 25

wasbed out for a distance of 400 feet two

wales west of Auburn. No trams are rane

ning, amd it Will be some time before pas

sengers ean be transferred. A constrnetion

yang are Now at Work re} damage.

A Sad Mixtake.

A construction train collided with a

freight tram on the St. Louis, Keokuk &

Northwestern om a etrve about twelve

miles south of Hannibal, Mo, and twelve

cars were wrecked. Fireman Arthur‘ Taylor
aud Berry Nelson were scalded to death.

Engineer Louis Carver was injured about:

the wreck. He at once

Killed

Harry McBride, who wi badly punished
ima brutal glove fight with Prank Larae at

the Golden Gate Athletic Club af San Fram

eiseo, died next morning. e is under.

Glove Fight.

arrest, ‘The two mien, neither of whem

knew anything ubout boxing, quarreled:

over a girl, ‘Their tight was a slugging
‘n from the first, and when it ended Me~

ride lay on the floor unconscious, blood

gushing from th ond ears His,

death resulted from the breaking. ofa blood |

esse) in bis bead, *
ee

‘Could Net Stand Disgrace.

Epson committed suicide by shoot
bead with

a

pistol

There is a stroue

froat in the nnatte

cent vandaliso at

e

families. ‘The feelin:

‘would ouly make &

guilty ones will be

where they can do

authorities, whose

Governor

men

WU capture themn

Das been defeated im

who died a year aso

Valentine, who wat

fm the, head.

the ‘ef his death be was captain of the

‘Dacersville Guards. It ts learned that he get

possession of a ‘is company bad raked!

Yo goto Richmond to the wovailing of the
‘Lee statue, and bad ap! it, thereby:

Preventing them from going.

eight weeks

‘eas the matter with

aie

on

mae

‘The ugricuttural apprepristion bull was

Heuse.parce by the

‘was a fine-looki man,

Wife is griefstrickeu over the tras

breast.

mother soon ateracted the

‘of the occupants of the upp part

jehouse, When the

y gave up bis revolver,

his father because he

‘The mother
i

Herbert! My poor He

ypeak
‘The: consternation

“The | tives and others in attendance ensued

‘of sind, and it was outy when

ened at her situation.
nade comfortable while a

for.
,

position, an fell buck dead.

many believe she should not have been

Alwost a Lynching Bee.

‘A bratal and urprovoked assault on &

little boy ut the carousel at Cornell street

and Milwaukee avenue, Chicago, almost per-

th a Lheyearold Lad, im some

the burly brute.

ugly sa-hes a erowd of infurt-

ated citizens gathered about the entrance

and endeavored to wreak summary verge

anee on the boy& assailant,

‘and while the crowd held Krueger the

woman plied the whip about bie head

yy, who was not seriously injured, was

‘Torunto Society People

the. elopement of Mrs. Smith, the wife of one

of the biggest merebants im Toronto, Out.

and Hedy Rutherford,who belonss to one of

the very tirst families. He

was freely spoken of, and when both were

missimg and no explanations given tongues

andl that bis object is to trave her

man to suffer wroug

most beautiful women in Toronto society.

Hiarvard students that the sudden change of

the college ix due to the

fact that the unpleasant discovery bas becn |

seeite that the culprit» are found to beamous earth is gunpowder aud that the world Will

the most prominent students and of the be=6

|

soon

the eve of commencement, as

calleze and witl ax quietly leave

‘The police tind themselve
i

figured, make no complaint.

Suspectet Train Rabber Caught.

Sheriff Euiwards brouzht ix Parish How-

ard and four other men to Texarkapa, Ark.

whom be arrested at Bassett, thirty miles

south of there on suspicion of beiug train

Howard has been held im jail for

examination, but the

|
whneed the authorities

ng to do withrthe affulr

s

C0 Ress of ‘Texas, hus offered:

rebbers, All

were: closely
‘are unable to

them, but the sherift

‘Her Husband&#39; Head iu Court.

Dire, John Valentine, Youngstown, O.

|

worth, Kam. The girls, the elder twenty

$12,00 life msurance hekt by her husband.

had committed suicide by shooting himself

rove

signs ef decomposition amet its

‘court caused a marked stir.

DEATH A DISASTER

MANY PERSONS LOSE THEIR LIVES IN

A BAILWAY WRE

& Hong Jury—Reportasof Storms trom

Divers Pointe—Telégraphic Items

rer
im ¥

right breast. He died —

‘Washout and Wreek.

‘A terrible storm caused a series of fright~

fat disasters at Bull’s Creek, Ky. in which

six persons were drowned.

are missing, and it is feo

three other persons were killed In a railroad
‘of the storm.

police responded
and said he

was abusing:
hysterically ery-

wall of water swept down the narrow val

ley where the little stream had its course,

earryit fences, “barns, and every

thing before it, It is believed that at Irast

jozen persons were drowned or killed m

bodies have

been found:
3¢

‘Miss Bettie Estier; Miss Julia Estler* two

sons of Mrs, Estler; John Ruggles, a fisher~

man.

=
~

wer

aged forty, livin

Four Mile, Ky. was

A of

was, struck bY

‘to be alive,

among rela

futo the river and the westbound freight

trai ran intoa washout, causing a fearful

engine ana nineteen cars were

piled one upon top of another, almost out

of sight im the « bottom, Engineer

Roadeap, Fireman Hovaker and Brakeman.

Eaton were buried beneath: the wreck. |

Conductor Watts and Love jumped and e~

eaped uniurk ‘The train was made up of

thirty-twoears, Nine cartoads of shoes and.

Doots for Louisville went down in the wreel

‘A fast wrecking train on the way to the

scene ran over Prank Scott, a colored em-

ploye, and killed him. A passenger train

came pear rumnng into the freight wreek,

about 9s

‘of the men lost their
the

twas extended. She
rok

as evidently fright-
She was taken into

Before he arrived

started to am uprisht

pronounced ber

uried at once. ‘There is

the neighborhood, and

Only Eteven ¥ ax

Preparations are completed for the exe
|

eution of at Pine City, Minn,

Who brutally murdered two people, but an

mnexpected hit bas oceurred. ‘The fact has

Geveloped that the jury which convicted

him did not agree. Jonas E, Erickson, one

of the jurors, has wade affidavit that he

‘yoted on every batlot for a verdict of guilty

Cispleasure of Jobn

|

in the second dezree, and never at any time

aker, and the Kittle fel

|

changed his ballot. It was assumed by those

terrible beating at the

|

om the other side that so long as he voted

When the boy ap-

|

that Brooker Silled his victims be would be

head bleeding from

|

unvwilling to make trouble, hence when the

jury went ont a verdict of guilty in the first

degree was announced. Mr. Ericksom was

at the time sick with the grippe and suffer

ingacute pain aud did not question when

hi associates assured Div that Brooker

would not ham.

bee which the police
most powerless tO. Pre

bis

Mrs. Elliott, the boy&#3

the scene with a horsc~

Swept by Territie Storms

“An electric storm accompanied with hail

struck Sibley, la, carrying with it buikl |

ings, wind mills, ete. and Bling the streets

with debris, Five thousand window lights

were Knocked ont and everything green

was pounded into the ground by the bail.

he crops are a total wreek. A waterspout

ba

pezzed Lor mere

Blope.

is wildly excited about

ence of mind of Enzi

Se ne of

|

aim Koing worth would hav bece deluged

acy |

withiwater, Be, revenseil De engine and

¥ backed down, ‘The water swept four feet in

front of bis engine.
‘Tne daw:

exceed $10,000, Otto Creek is a mile wide.

“An electrical storm in North Dakota w a

accompanied by its ustal fatalities, Tn Cass

county a wealthy stockman named Mat

mre part

an New You

Mr

storm toward the Bls

sud Boston, where he
Hzbtaing and instantly killed. One of bis.

visiting. Me is not a
assistants by name of Clark was severe ly

z of this kind calnly | s

‘The night tele-

ve the end of ititthe SF9P operator at Windsor was Knoeked

cmith was one of the |
Semeless, the telegraph wires being overs

charged frou: the effeets of the Hghturmg.

Doour Sealers Gone Dutt.

Since the day set for the tidal wav

oakland, Cal, there bis beem a, great ine

ereave in the prmber of Alameda County

people whose minds have become umbal-

Anced, There was committed to the asy tuna

ian Marston, who thinks the dust of the

be

impression amons the

of investigating the re~

be blown up. Georgie Lemoyne. a

ix, therefore, that ow

|

seamstress of Sam Leandro, tmagined xbe
|

am exposure

|

was the spouse of Christ and was also cou

bai matter worse, the qitted. A number of the returned doom

quietly expelled from sealers are acting queerty, Dut 3s they are

Cambridze. yos violent mone have been sent to the

ives ina position geylum
thing ithe velleee

|

a
ae,

te property was die
Swiudied by a Chicazo Itatian.

‘Pwo Italians, Cesar BE Castaguiola and

Seratin Pasquale, have lett’ Mobile for Cbi

numbering thirty, ‘The colovi

the land Last year, improved and fenced it,

built houses, planted gruperines and a Girst

ee ee care con:

|

Crebal santos simek, whee. hay So im

Meet ane’ bad wom.

|

formed shad the bonds

and bave been re~

give a deseription
is confident that be

&quot; horse traders whose mames

are

wn

abducte the pretty daughters of a

miner named A. J. Baker from Leaven-

ber suit to recover yeurs of age and the younger sixteen, were

REO. ofim a covered

defens
commercial traveler,

|

party, ‘The memhad been hanging about

the neighborhood for two or threo days.

that bedied tro

|

They were last seem driving through the

S road to Atchison.

| or ative. ‘The mame of one

of

the mei

Bob Ford, and their capture is believed to

be certain.

showed,

production in

ee

Rictiug Down an Maine.

‘There was a serous riot at Ellsworth,
are humbermen:

thin possible done

|

bore down upen
= we

slept

|

Killed outright, but

ee

|

fured.
rene

many were sertously

Tt ts feared that the trouble will be

his brain.

‘The President has cent tothe Houses veto

of the bill for apublic building at Tusce

Joona, Ab

ued
4; ing Christ and infamed

ase
tor burial,

‘palkbearers were carrying
awelling

heard.
the ground, the one:

foul a t
t

a

the Indian,

‘The Cheyenne Indians areon the war-path-

They have left their regular camps and are

im small camps of from Gfteen &g

‘A like wumber arms and

among the Cheyenues.
the knowledge of the military authorities

at Fort Custer, entered the reserv: tion and

harangued the Iudians with a story of acom-

their imaginations
with tutes of horses, cattle and fire-water to

be bestowed when the arnved. One

night a band of braves went om the warpath
almost within sight of Fort Custer and sur

prised a funily on the Little Big Hore.

‘The only woman at esc with her

Dusband, butaman pamed Bowen was kitted

and sealped. The band to u

‘Tongue River Valley and killed two wore

settlers whose names are unknown. These

sasassivations took place almost within gua

shot of where Custer and his mea were

massacred im 1876, When newsof the mur-

reached Fort Custer Colonel Arnold

he sete

tlers have for weeks been im a state of fear.
ranches im unusual numbers, and t

_

Amother Hurricane.

Channahon, a small town in Will county,

HL, about ten miles southwest of Joliet,

was almost totally destroyed by a cyclone.

No definite information as to the disaster

has yet been received, as the place ts with-

out ‘or telegraphic facilities. [tis a
vai

i
town of about thirteen huodred inhabit-

| mts, and as mone of them bave yet

Joliet it is fesred that many

liv have be Test. ‘Yhe

«

disuster,

which is supposed to have been caused by a

cloudburst, hax caused great ex: tment in

Joliet and Telief parties are starting. The

eyelone was seen and heard before it struck

the town: but the most that the frightened
iubavitants could do was to flee for their

Teves ax the time Was too short for any at

tempt to save property. A telephone mes-

sage say the roaring of the cyclone could

be heard four miles away, but the people

were too frightened to extend aid to the

sufferers. A large strip of country was de~

yastated. Reports indicate that the list of

Killed and wounded will be Large, S11

have been sent to relieve their suiterings.

From the meager information at band it

seems that most of the damage was done by

the storm in the country around Chameahon,

reached

|

ana that the majority of casualties occurred:

|

outside the town.

Always Landed at Night.

‘Phe little steamer North Sta bas been

seized om charges of violating the Canadian

customs act. The steamer, it is alleged, has

Deen for th last six mouths eugased in car

rying Chinese from British Columbia tuto

&quot; program has been to run

toria at might, land ber comin

cargoat some qttiet place on the Amer~

shore, and at once shoot bac into Car

out of V

band

who pay #

buyers have

landin is made, and the Chinese are secre=

ted for two or three days, and then shipped
or. California paint

along the coast near Victoria, aud this caused

lier sebcur bis also stated that she

neglected to clear at the etstomrbouse be»

fore departing om some: of bec nocturnal

trips. ‘The owners allege that they uever

brought guods to Victoria, but it is iuprob-

able that Canadian olficials would aid

ted States officers by seizing the verse stu

ply for smuggling Chinese

A Stight Mistake.

Ollicer Michael Walsh was startled by a

ssion of fright(ul screams of Mur

Qe cowing [rom th vicinity of

|

the

Grava Trunk depot, Chicago, shortly before

m the morni

He ran up to the corner of

street, where be forumd au old man [ying UP

fon the sidewalk bleeding frou a wound ow

the head and a ioux ‘Two

men Fan atray in opposite directior

pursued one of them ‘The fuziti

rapidly distancing hix pursuer, when Walsh

drew bis revelyer aud fred toward the

; &quo bullet glanced off and

; Woodruff, a bartender sitting

oun railin before 18D 4th avenue, in the

left thigh, Walsh heeded nok the bar

ersery of pain but burried on until the

overtook the fugitive, who said bis vame

was Daniel Leddy and occupation 4 molder,

‘Phe victim of the assault was next attended

James Wasner. He is am

ae

Dinka

ali jeury Hug!
cock block, Rockford, I. Blanco has been

qe Rockford since December.and during that

time has been engaced im the
iv. ‘Tne officers bave been on

Was Chartie O&#39;Connor a Girlz

J A.
Vincent, a chemist of Chicago, ¢ ume

to Cleveland with a person known as Char

jumping tuto the lke,

ing he had kitted himsel!

dad baek on im.

‘that O&#39;Connor was girl,

Steve Moore, the forger, and Charles Mor

nsov, the Eldon safe burglar, broke jail at

‘Ottumus, Ta, breaking the fastening frou

their eell and escaping through the irom

windows, with the aid of am accomplice.
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SHERMAN&# BUMMERS—BATTLE OF

SRELBI

|

TENN,

Ending the War_Payof Soldiers—Fire
Brothers tu the Arsy—Short

Paragraphs.

Sherman&#39;s Bummers.

Soon after the arrival of Sherman&#39;
Army at Goldsboro, N.C., and while
the troops were fixing quarters for a

few days’ rest, three boys of Co. E,
66th Ohio procured passes 0 go out-
side the picket-lines and find boards
for flooring their quarters, building
bunks, ets At that time thore was

no commissioned officer with the com-

pany. and the Sergeants in command
ha@ in their possession a large sorrel
mule that had carried their blankets,

cookin utensils and other traps on the

ended; so with this ani-
mal hitched to aeart they started on

their errand. About a mile outside
the lines they found a deserted farm-
house. which thoy at once commenced

to strip of weather-boarding.
‘Smith was busily engaged in this work

‘on the outside and Belta and Jordon
were investigating the inside of the

house. A squad of rebel cavalry rode.
into the yard and inquired, of Smith
-whmt command he Delooesding they. were Yanks, “he .sttiply an-
swered their question. Another glanc
showed him they were Johnnies, and
having been a sojourner among them
in 1862, he did not care to go to their

summer resorts so early in the season,

so he dade them good-by and broke for
the timber. Several shots were fired

at him as he ran, but they happily
missed hiro, and about dark he arrived

in eamp covered with swamp mud and
minus his gun, which he had left lean-.

ing zgainst the house.
After his departure the rebels direct-

ed their attention to the boys on the
inside of the house. In the meantime

they had seen and heard the commo-

tion in the yard, and young Belta
crawled into a feather bed which was.

on the floor, while Jordon boldly faced
their callers. They wanted to know

of him where the other man was, as

they had noticed three of them about
the pls He told them he was the

only one in the house; but they doubt-
ed his veracity, and one of them drew
his saber and began punching around

among th feathers, and Belta had to

They marched the boys
ng with them the mule of

is was late in the afternoon, and
some time after dark, as they were

going through a swamp, Belta made
an excuse to lag in the rear. Me was

guarded by a boy but little larger or

older than him: and he concluded
he would make abrea for liberty.

Snatching a limb or fence-rail by the
roadside, he gave his captor a blow

from the rear and leaped into the
swamp and was soon lost to view. The
Johnnies made but little effort to re-

capture him, as at that stage of the
rebellion one prisoner, more or less,

was of noconsequence. Early th fol-

lowing morning Belta came hmping
into camp looking as if he had been
treated to a coat of tar and feathers.
Jordon never returned to his company,

‘but I suppose he was duly exchanged.
He was a substitute, and the boys did
not take the same interest in him as

they did in Smith and Belta, who were

vets of 61. Belia was one of a num-

ber of boys brought to Delaware, O.
from the Five Point Mission in New
York. and enlisted as a drummer. but

was soon able to carry an Enfield,
which he preferred to a drum.—W. H.

T., Co. E, 66th Ohio,

Battle of Shetbyvine.

We were sont tothe right of the
road before the charge, to get i

side of the enemy&# breastwor!

possible; but we had to find a place
to cross the river. We found a cross-

ing. but were compelled to cross in

single fite. Once across the river, we

drove away the pickets, and were soon

inside; but none of us will forget what
we found there. It seemed as though
the timber just swarmed with Confed-
erates; but we were inside to stay.
Throwing the regiment into line faced
toward the pike, we moved forward,

with our left resting on the breast-
works. We were armed with Spencer
carbines, or we never could have gone
through. Wepassed right up to them,

and then opened on them for all we

were-worth. This compelled them to
fall back to where they could load and
give us adose. By. that time we were

loaded, and again = went for them in
the same way. In this manner we

drove them ae to the pike just.
as. Gen. Minty made the charge to
assist us.

Seeing that the Confederates were

starting torun, I threw forward four

eompanies on my right in column of
fours, and cut off some 250 from the
rear of their column, who immediately

left the pike and ran across an open
field and through a barway into an in-
closure built by digging a a and

setting up heavy rails endwis close

together. making a fence abo

1

10 feet
high. We followed close after them.
When we reached the barway we found
to our astonishment that there was no

other outlet, only the one where they
went in, and of which we now had pos-

i ‘There they were, some 250

ers, and we found a good many good
horses to help us out.

The battle of Shelbyville will long
be remembered by the boys of the old
First Brigade as ono of the warmest

places we were over in.—Franx W.
‘Mux, Major, 4th Mich. Cav.

Five Brothers in the War.

A story was printed in several news-

papers recently about eleven brothers
who enlisted in the late war. Qne of

them was killed, another was made
.

prisoner, and one was in th hospit a

good shar of his time. The follow.

ing story is even more remarkable
than the one about the eleven
brothers:

‘There were five brothers—William,
Franklin, Monroe, John and Thomas

Dolan. They were born in the same

house in Cass County, Missouri. They
enlisted in a Confederate company

that was made up in their own town-

ship. They were with Price in Mis-

souri, with Polk and Beauregard in

the South, and with Joe Johnson in
the final wind-up of the war. Their

original company was decimated by
disease and death, leaving them al-

most the sole survivors, They were to-

gether in every engagement in which

their regiment was called upon for

duty. One of them was taken pris
oner in Arkansas and brought td

Camp Douglas, where, after several
months, he was exchanged. He went

back to his post, where he found the

four brothers, each welland uinparby any accident of war. y
mained together from that time ‘un

the closo of the war. Not one was

ever wounded; not one was ever in the

hospital. After the war they-returned
home together—to the old homestead,
which during the war had been man-

aged by their aged

mon

mother and sister.
Iwo of Dro _marvice sisters.

father before Missouri was a State.
One them rose toa Captaincy during
the war, the others serving through as

;

fiprivates.

Ending the War.

As we lay facing the rebel lines
around Petersburg that last winter of

the war, says a correspondent, the
men in the rifie-pits refrained from

firing at each other, except when or

dered to do so to cover some new

movement. One night I was in a pit
about « mile from what is known as

the “crater.” and I soon found that
there was a “Johnny” in a pit facing
me, and ‘only a stone’s throw away,
Everything was quiet in that neigh-
borhood, and I had been in the pit
about an hour when h ealied out:

“Sa Yauk, what about this hyar
war: :

“What do you mean?”
«When are you’uns gwyne to quit?”
“When you are licked out of your

|}boots.

“Shoo! you can’t do it in 100 years.”
FY“Well, we are going to keep trying.”

H was quiet for a few minutes and

th sai

Yank this is an awful wah.”

“Hea 0° good men bein’ iilled.”
“Yes.”

“Heaps 0”
wreek.”

wYeo.”

“Does you&#3 lay it to me?”
Vell, yo are helping to keep the

war going.”
“And I hadn&#39 orter?”

“Of course not.”

“And if I should come over to you
runs it might end this fussing?”

“It would help.”

property gwyne to

I kin stop this bloodshed an’ won&# do
is thon I&#3 oner mean, han&# 12”

“You are.”
«Han’t got no true speerit in me,

eh?”

“No”
“Thon I guess I&# come. I&#3 head-

right fur yur, and do you be keer
ful that your gun don’t go off.””

He came to my pit, bringing his

gun along, and as I passed him to the

year he said:

«This ends the wah and I&#3 power.
ful glad of it. Reekon your Gineral
Grant will be surprised when he
wakes up in the mawnin’ an’ finds the
rebellion all petered out and me

a-eating Yankee hard-tack.””

Comparison of Soldiers’ Pay.
How Germany: manages to maintain

a standing army of 488,000 on a total

expenditure of $186,000,000, where

our little army of 26,000 costs about |

$25,000,000, is one of the things that

i!

TH RAINBPROMS
Do Talmag Delivem a Stin

course on Haavan’s Beauties.

‘All Pacple Advised to Enter the Ark of

vation at Qnee—The Brightest Time

the Storm—Glorisa of tha Fatare.

Depicted.

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage last Si

he Bi a, Acsd
was a rainbow round about

Following is the sermon:

dead faces with a

thoy could not see it!

are at last tound in Christ

2 after a while cry out to you, “Look,fath look, motner! ther is a’ rainbow
round about the throne!’ You had better

get into the ark, w.vh all your families,
if you want to see it,

notice also that the chief giory of God
comes after the rain. No

shower, no rain~

bow; no trouble: no brightness of Christian

consolation, Weavers are sometimes, by
reason of their worl, dusty and rough in
their epparel; an so it is the coarse cla

tempest, whose hand and foot swing the
shuttle, that weaves the rainbow. Many
Chri tians are dull, and stupid:

and

uscles:

of thes You can a

Christiac life out of sunshine alone. There
are some very dark hues in the ribbon of
the rainbow; you must have in life the blue
as well as the orange. Mingling ull the
cGlors of tee form makes s Snbrhite light;
and it takes all jes, a sadness,
and vicissit oflife to ‘ma the wait

luster of a pure Christian charac!

that ‘th rainbow must. bo formed oy the
striking of heaven’s sunlight through the
falling tears of earthly sorrow. When we

see Aman overwhelmed with trouble, and
his health goes, and his property goes,
his friends go, I say, “Now we sha

see

jory of God in this good man’s deli
As at Niagara Falls I saw one

m rainbows spanuing the awfal
| plunge of the cataract, so over the

of the ehristi ‘trial hover the rleh hued
wings of all

the

promises.
Taotice th thmo beautiful things of

this world aro in heavea
When you see th st

color tude out from
the rainbow of eurth you need not feel sad,
for you will see the rainbow round shethe throne. That story about the work
burning up has given me many a
When I read that Paris was besi
said:

puzzles an American; but a study of
HP4)

the table will help expfain it.

Contrast the following monthly pay.
tables of tho German and American;
armies:

GERMAN,

8 25400

against
the American knows nothing
rations are also so scanty that he!

spends much of his meager pay for}

what is considered in this country
necessary food.

Quick Firing.

On of the most prominent rifle shots

in New York performed a phenomenalfe in quick fring ona 200-yard range
on Long Island recently. Th target
was 12 inches in diameter, with a six-

statues of Cant is it not a more
melaneboly thou thatru to come up-

on this great glory of the earth in whieh
the mountains are the chiseled sculptures:
and upen the sey, in which the “tran: sige

uration’? of aunr and aunset is hung wise

|

tbs

reliesloops and ty: Iwastire!
when 2 found co Ane pictures had veen re~ |!

moved from

the bank of the river, and the palm trees.

Saat nee ee eneches.

der

|

Zences

INDIANA NEWS.

—Edward Williams was drowned in the
Wabash River at La Gro.

ef one of

mer:ienat “Narf un

er |

ra ta one bilow to b
Sows wall ot bear so

of:
or the ‘founda
about the throne.

attracti&#3

to eau inta¢ velaseaey Sgreo t Re

speck the 12 o&#39;clo law.
_

‘Hiram Stantield, convicted of vote-buy-ing Te ccna. from the ‘Dab County
Fall b ptured,instfa th Ingie min reas Evansxii tore through # on wall and ter
Hbip injured Oscar Lust a miner.

~Siegnenstle undertook t colle taxby

which

ch
four people were

‘

exonerated the engineer and con-
i
cree

|

—atiss
in the Fran College freshman class con
test in deciamation, and D. H. Zink stood

cBisck Giphth hasmad its appeance among th ebildr in Clay township,
St.doe Cou su several deaths are re

zits

pangrhe ch signal odicofsmakinarab. Probw aa

St

Bloncha iBend, with

e counell ofBra

I

b a teva
tn

cee

ea eet ca

the

take one

1 notice what must be the ‘feeling of
safety among the people of heaven, Have
You ever seas a cloud burst “Th hare
Been days when it rained if it would

neverstop You knew if it ke} on in that
tong all the nations would ve drowned;

yetyou bad no apprehe for you re-

membered the bow of promise painted on
the cloud in Noa ‘time. So the chorif
have but to look to the arch around the
‘throne of the King to be reassured that the

deluge of trial is forever past.
On earth the deluge of sin covers the tops

of the highest mountaina. I heard an Al
pine gui amid the most stupendous evi

8 power, svrear at his mule
soho stumi | inthe pass. Yes, thedeluse

of sin dashes over the top of the highest
mountain ranges, Revenge, drunkeaness,

impiety falseh:

nation, New York is dro

is drowned in it, Bos’
drowned in it, London is drowned in it,

St Petersburg is drowned in it—two great,
hemispheres are drowned in it, But the re-

deemed, looking into the “rainbow round
atout the throne,” see the pledge that all

this is ended for them forever. They have
committed their last sin and committed

their last temptation. No suicide toainto these bright waters; no profani

re those temples; no

shall strike down those sons of,God. They

kn that for, them the debige of sin is
ass for “there is

&amp;

Fuinbow round
;che the snrea

Now the world is covered witha deluge
iood. The nations are all the time

the sword or sharpening it,
factories of the world ure night and

ov manufacturing the weaponry of hop
at war in every land; despotic America
against free America, despotic Encland
against free England, despotic Germany
against free Germany, despotic Austria
against free Austria. The great battl of
earth is being fought—the Armageddon of

the nations. ‘The song that unrolled from
the sky oa the first Christmas night of
“Peace and good will to men,& = drowned

in tue booming of the great sx

‘Stand back and let the lon: lina ‘O ambi
lances pass. Groan to

and lock upoa the trenches of the dead
Blood t blood a deluge of blood!

But the redeemed of -heaven, looking

tup the glorious arch that spans the

e, shall see that the deluge is over.

tile flug abore tl

burai wilazSnosbric of butchered

ai German = Freneb-
fell with inter

locked in “na
oa

th ‘fcld& death,
now, through Christ in heaven, stand =i
arms interlocked

mea; but

de nothing to hurt or destroy in all God&#3

oly mou for there is a rainbow round
about the throne.

Now the earth is covered with delnge of

sorrow. Trouble! trouble! The very first
‘utterance when we come into the world is

cry. Without any teaching we learn to
What hes so wrinkled that

perseontion! tears of

petsavattadeluge of tears! Gather.
e toxether from all Se a Say oe

larger th:

ce amd}. Bot theand the St

|
ecChsha boil ia the per‘fam but, we

ve more than tl raty ia the Riveoo [it trom under tne ‘throne. ‘The daises.
and the portulacis and the rosea of earth.
‘will wither in the hat sirocca

inch bull’s eye, the inner ring counting |
4.and the outer 2points. One hundred

and eig points had to be scored in

a
cont “u and the New York man

seored the ry number of points
in 31-2 minut inside of the Umit,

firing 89 shots, an average of over 2

points, As the gentleman wishes to,
jeipate in the quick firing contest |

of the international tournament at

Berl he natur objects to have

name and record published. At!thi exhibition shoot two scorers and
two timers kept correct tally of the per-
formance.

wu the Powers recognize the blockade of
Daboman coast by France.

man does not nee ote a tr tassheco eebe

am heaven,

Duras ail that is worth saving. witDe eeat ott of the fire

i
&

nooks
tire system and

Ei
i

i
f i
w

1 see same truth
twelve soanations of

the

wall
St Jobu announces the twelve foundati
of thi wal to ba, the rat of jasper,

az

‘the tenth,

[timt the’ eleventh, Jacinth,

Hguor licenfrom $1 to ieig Seetae ‘Ra ofot Eee
on the ea wr

witha ot by Wilalia “Buteher Bul,” is dead
aud Bakstan

—tTwe easeson sett Al eskies at Chi-
in the court at Valparaiso,

H has been indicted twice by the grand jury
for cock fighting on his farm near Hurlbut.

—Mrs. John Richardson, of Brazil, com

plain ‘oF headache, while stentito her
ousehold duties. Toward e be-

ea fous, and dea Spe re

ne jealously charges thatByanwiaa absor o e Sio
territo withi its corporate Lun

oo Tig showi fa thnes corpF
urns

reek

Tbe first election bribery case under the
new law, brought at Marti t

o

by Perry
Hickman, of Jackson ‘Towns! inst

J. Collet has resulted ina verdi of not

guilty.
Be Fara, of Crasford dropped alight mateh into a

erat

oe the ex} eosen

ber

ce

th

Fierc storms swept ov Indiana Sei
Jaspe several honses were struck by light.
pin and 3

and a

a

Den fall of bail did great in-

jaSeen. Pines ia the Rockport jail,
three of them char =with prurder, at-

tempte iO escape, and they sneceeced in
eutting a hole ee the wall before the

plot was discovered.

Charles Collins, of Fort Wayne, at-temp suteide with poison, aud sh is lying
critically WL.  She bas a 3

Inmate Of the asvium at Tudianapolis, and
+ this is supposed to inciting cause.

—Jobn Bradley, an Tocian business
man who disa) December, bas

Deen fou
sue, Ten aad aterfever in Knox’

covery was sues recall his own name.

aneing of nity ‘Metftbeangvi
wes oclebrated t

Sons preent at the starti of the school,
Joseph I. Bullott, of that city is &quo only
one now living.

pressure ofthe es well at 5
blew off the valve, the esca| re an

iguit
anid the tire consuiued the

d

irrlator house, causing a loss of

Nilla wilt dep
i

pon wood fered wee

nth contr ri th term Skin the.

TelmeSt las & Railroad

aeDan riers ar Farm teat iunder bends awaiting grand jur;

sscaul Soa with hatchaIndianap disfiguri bit for life. Ths
trouble sprung fromatteations whi Hen

Tee Bast of Greene County, unde-

p the bitter opposition “evokedse other applic i making an effort
establish x saleon a Odon, and the popu-la is im arms. Davi Simpkins once under-

took a similar ypatu but the ladies of the
town mol is place.

unknown
2 penwaich a cp game

and whether
or what, he

s head andble a
to

was titstiden as George BL Sh anoxccldien,
t Mr. Short afterward reported in ghea

had Butler, edit of the HuntingtonHer who recently resixne the position
Of post bec th  oltce interfewitl ni ‘ork, is suing the

Wabash indea claimi $10, dame

ages

for, Mbel because the Plaindealer

th he na removed for in-
ene:

Wilson was acquitted ef embez-aeme

in

eythe circa CoCourt at Logansport.
Wilson sol $20,000 ih of wheat stoin his b roa

Tost

the oney
in specu! ‘court instruct the

amtrac by tbe Upeie onwhe at futur
time, ae Thce a

asStak ass a SaturKen ttaar was, clegted fro bis
* encpste Mis

a ppo thatene} awteme el

ie

spout tte
ro,

ge go With
istern water. ‘The retention oftheanim had potso Si Langur& en

Ly farhe

per T the&quot;sto of wiWh i mill
‘& receipt far

as Pre Pettitt, the young preacher
eho. has contined in the Lafayette
Jaton the pa three mont oathsh

otwit mun was brought
rowed katter a th depSeuss sreacher, w

t

ito b tried on ‘a. cha
will ‘come “up before courthi

r te wil be watehed with SreetSand “sensational developcupec
the

|
—The triat of Lee F. Witsou, representa:

ie
et clesort seescho

ouer in ‘axi bi sentence. The cou:

held Sea itis beere Re ite
| nehade a

term

of imprisonment

Faith Croft carried off first honors
|

SUPERFICIAL SURVEY.

Mary snteceen  slwa 9 woken Rt:
tor at Tennyson’s

‘The Engtish war office is experimenting
with the lance as a calvary arm.

A Hungarian lawsuit has just been set-

Med after having been in the courts for 470

years

Minister Reid’s portraix, by G PL AL
Realy, will bo exhibited in the Paris Salen
this year,

The queen of Great Britain and Ireland,
compressof Tadia, &am bas rheumatiom in
her ka

Near th town of Snyder, N,¥.,ther is

inet and stillac-

|

@ gander over nit

stroa and vigorous
havo been acclimated adein 8

A medal has} been struck in commemmo-

ration of the fiftieth anniversary of En-

gland of penny postage.

Judge Matheny sav that Abraham Lin-
coln was one rst. members of the
Sons of Malta in Spein
itself. Queen Victoria has become

compoul

with his

A statistician calculates that the total
tonnage of the world, steam and sail, is in
round numbers ¥1,00Q00, of which 50 per

cent is British,

Harvard has offered her duplicate calle.
tions of biography and archwology to To-

roato Univer which was recently do

stroyed by fire.

Only 12 per cent of tho ponalatioa of
Russia can read and wri.c. The number

‘of primary schools is 38,000 for the popular
Rion of 100,000,020

Ezra Marble who died at Fall River,
Mass., azed eighty-three, set. un and put in

ealculation the first calico printing machine
‘ever used in the United States.

It is said that the Enctish authorities are

still in pursuit of Jack the Ripper, and that

‘one of the best knowa of thoir deteotive in

spoctors devotes his whole time to the casa,

The New York Association of Working
Girls is composed of eightoen clubs, with a

total memborship of 65) The association
bas rented 13 whole houses and 18 rooms,

Th empresa of Austria is building a

palace at Corfa,
which will havo co nearly half a million
Sterlin by the time it is ready for occupa~
tion,

John Ingelow is now more than Aifty-fve,
years old. She has never married. She

lives in a pretty home in Kensington, Eng.
land, where she devotes her time to caring
for her mother and to work of charity.

An artesian weil on Charles Smitb’s

furm, near Anaheim, Cal. is constantly
throwing out small fish, Smith has built a

number of pons that be will stock with
the fish supplied from nature’s laboratory.

William Back, the novelist, is aman of
Yess than medium height, muscular and

wompact of buill. His hair is black, wore

Wosely clipped, and he has a sweeping
mustache that a cavalry man might envy.

Prominent cattlemen of Oregon havo

recently expressed the opinion that

less cattle were better able to ondure

Severe cold than those having horas. ‘They
se this opinion upon the experience of

‘th past winter.

In Paris, alt tho etectric wires. no mat.
tor of what description, are under ground
—telephone and telezraph, 78 well as elec~

trict Light, ‘his is accomplished uader

stringent municipal rogulations, am acc

dents are unknown,
~ A mineral oif of a beautiful pink color

has been discovered neat Howling Green,
iKy. The oil is odortess when cold, but
‘when heated it emits an odo- not unlike

‘hat of attar of roses. It Lurns slowly,
hwith a rose-colored flame.

William Waldorf Astor’s income is esth
mated at $27,000 aday. He does not male

it, bo it romomberod, by writing novels,
“His grandfather was formeriy in the coon

iskin business, and in that way put down
‘the foundation for the wealth of the As

tors.

A certain young men’s christian asso

jeiatio recently invited a gentleman to de
liver an addresa, He did so, but was some-

what taken abac when the chairman at

the closo of his address ge out the hymn,
“Art thou woary, ar thou languid, art

prossed {&

ing his inutile girl done up in the green ba
harp

thou sore op)

&#39 only totally blind membor of the

present house of commons is Mr. Macdon-

ald, of Ireland, Fle is brought into the
lobby by Nirs. Macdonald every night and

Yriven over to the charce of one of his

colleagues, She rotarns alm nightly to

- “ home to dinner.

he prettiest women at the Span-
ishcou I the days of Quse n Isabella was,

the duchess of Medina-Cach. She is ‘now

her and a noted patroness of

havi ‘a fortune of $25,000,000

Nothing in this country more astonishea

an English university-bred man: than our

colleze yella. He never takea the practice

as Dit of American fun, but soriously sete

0 wor! bow even edueated AmerIoa follow the customs eff

he

savage Ta

dians, his warwhoop being perketu in
the colleze yell

From ita source to its mouth ths ‘Ama
ts 3,500 miles in length, but tho mame Ama.

zon is not continuous, and it is called by:
‘three different names in that s From
its Lake Itasea souree to the culf the Mis-

sissippi is 2616 miles long, and from its

Missouri tributwry seource to the gulf,
4,194 miles in length,

‘The old cannon which was on the bank

ofth Attamaha at Doctortown, Ga. hes

round the bridge which erosses the river

at that place, it forming a sort of water

battery to the fort on the bluff abore.

‘Tne time required for a journey around
x,

|

th? earth by a man walking day and night,

Reb role wou be 435 days; am ex-

cope ou ‘alittie lose tha one-tenth of



— Straw hats of all kinds at Sal-|

inger Bros.

—Henry Brown has been grant-
ed a pensio

[Eee
Mentone Gazette.

——G_4.

Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunsentrtion, #1.0 Pus Yza

MENTONE,

IND.,

JUNE21,&#39;90.

LOGAL NEWS.

—Festival to-night.
—Yes, Mentone will celebrate.

—The Mentone band will play at!

the festival to-night.
—-Mr. Haines, of Argos, is visiting

his daughter, Mrs. J. H. Taber.

—H. C. Ducket and H. M. Coop

er, of Bourbon, were in town Tues-

day.
—let everybod attend the Fourth

of July meeting at the hall this

afternoon.

—Cully Knight, of Hartford City,
was the guest of his brother, Ren
over Sunday. .

~The botto fell out of the etraw-

berry market this week andthe f-

nest berries went six for a quarter.
—Miss Minnie Davis, who has

beenliving with her sister, Mrs.

Rev. Rush, returned to her home at

Grand Rapids Mich., Wednesday.

—H. L. Singrey went to Dele-

eware, O., the first of the week

to attend the funeral of his fath-

erin-law. N. A. Clay wasstation

agent during his absence.

—Latimer delivered seven Deer-

ing binders this week. The bright
prospect for a bountiful harvest in

this locality is causing the farmers

tolook around for the best ma-

chines for gathering it.

—The members of the M. P.

church will give an ice cream and

strawberry festival at Oper Hall

this evening. All are kindly invit-

ed. The exercises will be varied

somewhat from the usual order.

—The Willing Workers society
will meet next Wednesday evening
at the M. E. parsonage. All the

members are requeste to be pres-
ent as there is important business

to be transacted, including the elec-

tion of officers.

—Charley Sellers came home,

Thursday, from Yellow Springs a,
where he has been attending school.

H is looking well and expresses

himself well please with the

school at that place He will re-

torn in September

town yesterday. :

—Iadies’ ribbed vests in large
variety at Salinger Bros.

—The best bologna in town can

be found at Wilson’s grocery,
i

—Stamp photos, a great novelty,
$1.00 perhundred DeVos, artist.

—“Gilt Edge” is the finest shoe!

polish in the world. Sompl it at

Shatto 4 Wiser&#39

—DeVus allows no poor pictures
to goout of his gallery. Hence his

work is all first-class.

—Large new line of Lace Curtains]

at Salinger Bros., also black and

cherry curtain poles
—Good summer stove wood for

sale at Lesh’s mill at 75 cente a load

‘of two cords, delivered.
.

s
=Yon are Mable to ge a pair a

—The Rochester Tribune says:

Mrs. 0. A. Davis left last Thursday
for a week’s with relatives at Silver

Lake and Mentone.

—Another advertisement is added

to our Burket columns this week.

The Gazette has a big list of sub-

lscribers at that place
—Travel on the Nickel Plate at

one fare for the round trip July 3d

and ath. Tickets goo returning
to and inclading July 7 1890.

—Quite an interesting time was

had at the festival at the Oper Hall

last Saturday evening. The gross

proceed amounted to about $45.

—Owing to a lack of time on the

part of those who had the matter in

charge, the children’s da evercises

at the M. E. church have been post-
pone until some future date.

—The Young People’ Alliance

meets at the home of Miss Aana

Blue thisevening. A very interest-

ing program has been prepare and

all members are earnestly request
to attend.

—George Harman and W. T. Ba-

ker secured a supply of flags one

day this week and place them up-

on the soldiers’ grayes from which

the flag had been removed by a

spirit of vandalism.

—The GazerTE says the Mentone

Cornet Band has been reorgan ized

and will soon be able to “dispens

—I. E. Bell, of Bourbon, was in

PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS

PAINTS! 5
PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS!

‘There will be an Old Settlers’ bas-

{ket picni held at Mentone July 4th,

atteno’clock a. m. All Old Set-

ere of Kosciusko, Fulton and Mar-

shall counties ore cordially invited

Bl to be presen There will be an ex-

| hibition of the old fashioned man-

ner «if carding and spinnin wool,

‘an of threshing wheat with a flail,

‘othe old_metho of living.. A

The best supply can be found at }iir.
Jamison Bro’s. grocery. ]

Sch ool children who buy shoe

at Shatto & Wiser’s receive a nice

rabber book satchel free.

—The Nickel Plate delivers bread

to any part of the city, free of

charge. Satisfaction guarantee
—“Gilt Edge” shoe polish, at}

Shatto & Wiser’s, isthe best made

for either ladies’ or gents’. Try it.

—Witson, the Grocer, bas got
another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which e ‘bod:

likes to well ? aa

—Every twentieth pair of boots or

shoes given away at Shatto &

Wiser’s. Read their advertisement

for particulars.
—E. F. Wilson has established a

lunch counter in connection with

his grocery, and will also keep a

supply of goo bread for ali those

who use that article.

—Pure Bred Rose-Comb Brown

Leghorn poultry. Egg for eale at

50 cents per setting of thirteen. Or

ders booked witl be filled in turn.

Address L. H. Mippistox,
Beaver Dam, Inc.

—Fer Sate: Twenty acres of

Jand lying one mile east. of Men-

tone, goo small houte and barn,

goo orchard and small fguit.
Will be sold on reasonable terms.

Inquire of John F. Johnson, Mev-

tone, Ind.

—It you or any of your family sho

fashioned class meeting. Full pro-

gram will be publishe in due time.

There will be a meeting at the

Oper House Gaturday, June 2ist,

‘at two o&#39;c p. m., for the pur

pose of making necessay arrange-

ments. By Orper or Commit Tse.

TRI- NEWS

Argos will celebrate.

Joseph Rhodes, of Rochester, was

taken to tho insane asylum last week.

Army are still in progress at Plym-
outh.

Center U. B. church north of Sil-

ver Lake is to be re-dedicated on the

‘29th inst.

Rev. W. W. Hicks, of Greencas-

tle, takes charge of the Baptist pulpit
at Warsaw as pastor.

‘There is to be an ice cream and

berry festival at the Cook Chape
near Warsaw this evening.

The Academy of music at Roches-

ester is to be extensively remodeled

and fitted up in good shape.

Esquire McKinley, of Warsaw, is

reported in a critical condition phys-

ically from the etfects of Lagrippe.

According to the Sentinel, Roches-

ter and Manitau Parks are run on the

Buropean plan i.e. you pay for what

you get. :

music, This information must be a|

great relief to the burgers.—[ War-

saw Union.

The implied criticism in the above

indicates that the Union’s lexicon

is of the 1840 edition. Better in-

vest in something modern. No

doubt your readers are tired of hav-

ing such ancient ideas dispena to

them.

—On Inst Saturday Frank Storm’s

younges child was playing with his

older brother who with a hatchet

made a mis-lick which took off au

index finger for the youngest child.

D’rs. Stockberger and Heffley were

called in to smooth up the job by
taking off another section. It was

a painful operation for the littl fel-

low, but he is getting along nicely
now.

—We received a very lengthy re-

port of children’s meeting at the

Tiion school-house this week,—too

lengthy, in fact, for our crowded)

—Excarsions compose of ox-

teams with sleds, from Silver Lake

and Akron, are expecte at the Old

Settlers’ picnic at Mentone on the

Fourth. Peopl all along the way

are invited to join the processio
with all the old fashioned rigs im-

aginale.
—Mr. Zehner, from Marshall

county, called in Wednesday and

renewed his subscriptio to the Ga-

zetrs. He report Grandma Stoops,
who is liying with his family, as

cheerful although still unable to

walk about on account of her para-

lytic afflictions.

—Will Cuffel and F. M. Kemper
from Silver Lake, were in town yes-|

terday distributing bills for a picnic
in the grove near that place on the

Fourth. We would sugges that

as the date draws nigh if prospect
do not appear bright for a time,
that they all join the processi to

Mentone.

—Burglars planne quite a raid

on Mentone Wednesday evening.
Attempts were made to break into

the residences of John Dunlap,
John Nichols, Dr. Heffley, C. H.

Adams, Taylor Jefferies and perhap
others. They were only successful

in gaining an entrance into ome
house that of C, H. Adams where

they secured an amount of money
which footed up 17 cts. and a plug

of tobacco.

—Dora Croy has been sent to the

house of correction for a term of

eight years. We are informed that}

several other boys will also be sent:

in a few days This is certainly the

best expedien for the- children

which have no employment or a-

musement except to run upon the

streets and study and practice mis-

chiéf“An institution which furnish-

es plenty of healthy and amusing
exercise for the muscles and mind

interest manifested in the work of

the children. It is certain ‘that’

when th older peopl thus encour-

age the children and help them in

their ques for knowledg the goo
results will appear in the lives of

the young people
—On last Tuesday evening in

company with Rev. Rush we visit-

ed Mr. Eby’s froit farm near Pales-

tine. We found the proprietor in

a somewhat perplexed condition of

mind, trying to solve the problem of

disposin of three or four hundred

bushels of the nicest strawberries

when the market seemed full from

Maine to California. He has about

% or 80 picker at work on ten a-

cres of berries, and they gather in

about 150 bushels per day. Mr.

Eby manages all his work and ship-
ping business with a perfect syste
which give the best results. He

.
ou

colums, but we are glad to note the

happen tobe
a.

ed, what have you in the house to alle-

viate the pain until yon can get a

Lphysici A box of Beggs’
‘Salve at hand in times like this would

save a world of suffering and oftentimes

‘a docter bill, as it has no equal in cases

of this kind, as well as inflamation of,

allkinds. For sal

The of the two parks
at Warsaw will vie with each other

in trying to get up the biggest
Fourth of July blow out.

The Manitau Blues, of Rochester,

will march overlaad to South Bend

to attend the State Military Encamp-

ment in August. .Brave boys are

they.
A week or 80 Mrs. Charles

Rosseau was bitten b a dog on the

wrist, for several days it was feared

the result migh be serious, but the

wound appears to be healing up nice-

ly.—[Warsaw Union.

A bit of news like the above

would be more interesting if more

efinitely stated, All who read the

item will want to know where the

lady was bitten, and how the dog
came to be on her wrist.

It seems that the Fish Protection

Association or somebody else, has

been employing some sort of a detect-

—Nickel Plate
4th. of July
Excursions.

One Fare for

Round Trip.
Enquire of

Nickel Plate

Agents.
People troubled with constipation

should be very careful what kind of a:

laxative they use, a8 80 many medi-

cines are put up to sell which are abso-

lutely without any merit or value, and

which, if taken, will get your bowels in|

such a state that you will be compelled
to keep on using physic the yeararoun
in order to enjoy any health. Beggs’

The meetings of the Salvation]

WIAILILI|PIAIPIEIR
LARCE STOCK OF

Clo Wat Jew Et
Atfair prices. Call and Examine.

Stanley’s New Book
To Be Given Away

ASK - FOR - A - CAR - AND - TRADE = IT - OUT.

Also a Large Assorment of Paint‘and Whitewash

BRUSHES!
New and Complete Line of

WINDOW SHADES!
I also carry a Complete Line of

Drug Medicine Station-

ery, Cigar Perfume
Notion ete etc.

P rescriptions Carefully Com-

pounded.

The Corner Drug-store
FR. WATER & C

(Su cesesr to W. B. Dadridge.)

EeSES inagPp

STEEL - BINDE
7

(T WORKS PERFECTLY
On Rough, Uneven Ground;

In Tall, Heavy Crain;

Im Light, Short Crein,

In Badly Lodged Grain.

SOME OTHER DO NOT.

gvesatistactio n. Forsale
mick, “&lt;s On Monday Joho Kuhn Jr. and Ad-

~The question published last week |am Fancil were arraigned on the

“If Peter’s grandfather is Sam’s on, | charge of violating the law.—| War-

what relation is Sam’s grandso to} saw Union.

Peter’s father,” broughta variety.of Akron Echo: A squa of fast

answers, but only three horsemen passe through Akron on

ones. Th firat and consequentl | Tuesday morning enroute for Warsaw

the one that takes the priz of thre where they will place in training

months subscriptio to the Gaaurts| number of trotters that have been

was handed in by Charley Hudson} place in their charge for that pur-

on Saturday eyening. Mra. J. S.}pose. Among the lot was Hoffman’s

Mow also answered correctly, and {colt a two-year-old that has already

one correct answer, with no namejmade a promising record as a trotter

signed was& droppe into our quea-[20 it is said, The colt was stabled a

tion box.

-

The answer is, Sam’s}short time at Farrar’s livery barn

grandso is Peter&# father. ‘and many went to sea.it, all pronoune-

—_—_——. ing ita fine specime of the fast horse

How quickly wilts the specie We have hea it remarked

ofa person who is not urm-inarm| that the owner has a standing offer of

with some noble purpose. $5,000, which would Indicate that it

Sow the goo seed.
_.

Though: the was 4 fine colt.

groun may not receive it and there

be no increase, God knows your ef

——_——__

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

has forty acres in berries and fruit

of different kinds.
will result in great goo to its in-

mates. #

fort, and rewards according to the

intention.

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McCormick.

_

Ste

Greatest Durability, Most Rasily nianaged! ’

GREA IMPROVEME FOR 1890
laces it Farther than Ever in the Lead of Pretended Riv als!

THE DEERI BINDE TWINE
Is the Best inthe World! Prices Reasonable! Norouble to

ow

“IN. N. LATIMB
4 —POWELL&#39;S —

Revo BacFerriLizeR
aerA Firet-clase Fertilixcr, containing

FOOD in a concentrated form,

ch net only producce large crope, but

mently improves the land. Daecrip-

pamphict free.

AGENTS WANTED.

W. S. POWELL, ucncracture
And dealer in all kinds of Fertilizer Material

_aaaBALTIMORE, MDa==;

ALWATS 1 RE GAG

fe
pe ES

ad



RUN, RU HERE!
[24

gTERY Bop,
And see what we are doing. Well,

I will tell you.
any of our

We are not selling

GOODS BELOW COST!
But we are giving to Every Man,

‘Woman or Child,

Every Twentieth Pair

BOOTS or SHOES!
Every Tentieth Hat!

Every Twentieth Cap!
Every Twentieth Shirt!

Every Twentieth Pair of Pants!
Every Twentieth Pair of Overalls.

All this we will do for the

NEST SIATY DAYS

Regardless of the

on which the lot may fall.
cost of the article

For
full particulars call on

SHATTO & WISE
za

.

Are now rendy to suppl ‘their

customers with everything in the

GROCERY
Glass and Queensware Line.
We handle nothing but

First-Class Goods,
Good Weights, Satisfactory Deal-

ing and Small Profits.

Cust Pro
Wai O

All orders Correctly filled.

—

Call
and give us a trial. We cordially;
solicit your patronage.

TADMISOIN BROS.

i a

5. D, Parks,Joun W. Parks,
R B Oe esnet,

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND

PARKS & OGLESBEE
Attorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

OTARIES PUBLIC.
Siice First Floor Brick  asidiGarry St., Plymouth, Ind.

A Book to Beat the Sale ofall Books.

The Latest Travels an d Adventures in

Ais = B MSt
w book juat published.—vandis&quot; t remarka adventujoa a erWorld Kamoup Explorers taAfrica A carl

ful Achieveme

lous Triumphs in the recent ox}

relief of the world renowRoyal volume of wes and over 200 magy
nificent Illustrations.

Age | Wanted! Caution!
ccempl unfella editioBenfen eee onclo Bb0onts

tLyco Publishing Co., Cincinati, O

FOR THEWANT PIOTORIAL

Eis tljncemparable Reads like a remanceAi captivat ai an your Its high ohara

ings. Unparallel succe attain
‘book o ly pSen n novrecepri Writ fo eeedovcripand highest terms, addres:

3.PALLEN & CO. PUB‘RS, CINCINNA 0.

“|

consent.

NOTICE!
To Whom it May Concern.

Ihave place all my book ac-

counts and notes in the hands of

W. H. Ejiler for collection. All

those knowing themselves indebted
to me,either by note or book ac-

count, will please call soon and set-

tle the same and save costs.

Re pectfully,
J. W. Burwe...

Notice to Settle
All persons knowing themselves

indebted to us on wood, lumber or

sawing account, will find our books
with L. S. Cla ‘ton her they have
been left for th jt.

Please call on him and settle.

Also, any person wanting wood
can have same by calling on him, at
the following prices: Green 50 ot
per cord. Dry 65 cts. per cord. A
Uberal reduction from above prices
to parties buying in large quantities
at one time.

A.T: Mottenneur & Co.

Notice of Dissolution.

Notice is hereby given that the

firm heretofore known as Craft &

Clay is this day dissolved by mutual

G. R. Crarr.

N. A. Crar,
JUNE 7 1690.

DENISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tit of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-
tone on the followi days during
1890: Wednesday and Thursday,
May 7 and 8; May 21 and 22; June
4and 5; Jun 18 and 19; Jul 2and

3; Jul 16 and 17; July 80 and
August 1, prepared to do anything

in th lin of Dentristry. Ail work
warranted. Prices reasonable. Of
ice with Dr. Heffley.

MENTONE MARKETS,

CORRECTED V

WHEAT.
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tist church next Sunday at

Furnished for theK of the
—

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

—

Palestine.

ing his house to completion.”
Mr. C. M. Smith, of Mentone, was,

caller at our lively little burg Tuesday. |

The quarterly meeting of the M.
church was largely attended on Sunday
morning.

over Sunday.
Martin Gartee has returned tro boo

canvassing at Chicago. Mart is not
love with his trade.

Palestine has a deserted appe
since berry-picking began. ‘Thall at the fruit farm.

A. Mendel, of Burket, has rented.
room occupied by James Gillam,

|

‘will putin a stock of forni
‘The

the farm of A. M. Eby.
Claypool?

Claypool
Mr. Guehard has finished the addition

to his house.

Dal Baxter went to Warsaw on buai-
ness Thursday.

Mr. Bennett, of Warsaw, was hereon
business Wednesday.

Dr. Watson, of Knox, was here
‘Thursday on his way to Warsaw.

Attend the church festival and dairy
maid drill Saturday. Itwill pay you.

Misses Ora and Maggie Cox leave,
Saturday for Denver, Colorado, on a

sightseeing tour.

Remember there is to be an election
for the incorporation of the town of
Claypool June 30.

Lew Ayres, from Silver Lake, was

looking after a couple of teieves Thure-
day who broke into stores at Silver

ake.

Mr. Ulrey had hia watch stolen last
week by thieves entering his house.
They also tried other residences but:

were frightened away. °

Married, at the bride’s residence
three miles ‘th: it of town, William
Howe and Miss Rosa Jamison. We
wish the bride and groom success and

happiness hrough life.

Mion.

house.

Children’s day will be observed at the
church next Sunday.

Frank Weidner, of Sand Ridge, visit-
er relatives here over Sunday.

M.A. Dilley and wife visited her

Parents near Atwood last Sunday.
Miss Adda Correll is reported yery

sick with a complication of diseases.

Relatives of Mrs, Sarah Harsh, of

Rochester, visited her over Sunday.
Mrs. Charley Huff&#3 parents, of Mi-

ami county, visited them over Sunday.
P.S. hi two lots

of George Batz and intends to build on

them.

David Harrington and wife visited
relatives near Plymouth, three days

last week.

Mrs. Frank Hardesty and children,
of Shanes Crossing, Ohio, visited rela-

tives here last week.

Miss Maud Elliot returned, last

Thursday, from Cincinnati, to take
ber annual two months vacation at
home.

James M. Wilson has traded his
stock of dry goods for a storeroom at

Hibbard, and we have been informed
intends moving there in the near future.

The Children’s day exercises at the
school house last Sunday eyening was

very largely attended and the exercises

were interesting. AH seemed to enjoy
themselves.

Yellow: Creek.
‘T the front again.
Rain, abundance of rain.

Chris Horn will soon have the finish-

ing touch put on his new house.

With all the opportunity afforded to

the peopl of the country for intellect-
ual improvemeut many live and die

without of even th

affairs of life

Ambrose Ehrnman and family accom-

panied by Mrs. Bybee, mother of Mrs.

Ehrnman, visited friends at Hoover
Station, last Sunday.

Preaching at the Yellow Creek bap-
lla. m.

There will be services in the evening.
Pastor starts for his home in Ohio next,

7 Monday morning. Will be gone till

—__—_——

B ARBER’S OUTFIT.
One Barber Chair.
One 18x49 Looking Glass.
One 1-bowl stationary wash stand,

with water tank,
One mug case, with base.
One water can, and other furniture

suitable for a 1-chajr barber shop.
For sale cheap at Hidy & Millet

.|

barber shop Mentone, Ind.

July 10.

Rev. McNeally, pasto of the Chris-

n hour for service.
is a ready talker and all wh hear him
are profited.

Census taker, (to citizen of Newcas-
tle township.) “Give me the age of your
children, please.” ‘Wall, don’t you’ns
temember the big snow storm t was

jist before Christmas? Wall, that was

when EU come.”

Sherman Anderick is rapidly bring-| {Death

A. Hagenbook and wife, of &

Lake, were the guests of A. M. Eby,
.

Frank Vangundy is building a new}.

the fort is what some sing fall‘cle but we sing storm the fort
Tout the enemy.

day service at Christain

urg, next Sunday
m. We are informed that no

shave been spared to make the

vice

enjoyable in every department
‘the Children’s day service.

visited the family circle of La-

Biri last Saturday morning 14th
and called Mage, a bright girl of

Summers, from the home below to
t home abov Funeral Sunday con-

ducted by Rev. Delp, of Rochester.
“ite dwelling house of Charles Him-

one mile north-east of Bloomings-
Me, Was struck by lightning Friday

18th inst. Considerable damage
done tothe building, but no serious

mwas done to the family, only a

shock, and what we would call a

Weacape. Afterthe shock, Mr.
od went upstairsand found that

little bey had deen thrown out of
m When ‘the boy saw his father

nted to know of him, what he had
Shooting at.

-

NERA NEWS.
tt Bt tt

$15,000 M. E. church is to be
built at Auburn.

Asiatic cholera is

Spain and Russia,

There are filty-four lite convicts
in the Michigan City prison.

Marion will open a new glas fac-

tory, August 1 to employ 100 men.

The Democratic state convention

will meet at Indianapolis, August 28.

The international S. S. convention

will begin at Pittsburg, Pa, next

‘Tuesday.

i

spreading in

BURKET,
1s one of thé live towns of Kercitsle (Ccvnty, located on the Mieké Plate R

.

Four miles east of Mentone.

Alvert Doran is bustling the ice
cream trade,

Miss Kate Lig ot Philadelphia, is
visiting relatives heré:

Mrs. Saltsgiver is visiting her
father Wash, Winters, this week.

G. R. Craft made our town a vis-
it Wednesday. George is a hustler.

Quite a number of our youngsters
went to the show at Warsaw Thurs-

day.
Emmet Benton is still very sick,

the disease being typhoid-
nia.

Work has again commenced on

the M. E. charch We hope it will
soon be finished.

2

Amos Dora and Dan Shilli
:

re-

turned from hio- fonday
e

The boys repor a good tim
The quarterly meeting at the U.

B. church last Sunday was an inter—
esting meeting in every respect.

A.A. Mendel has received a car—

load of corn which ke is selling out
at 42 cents. Farmers take notice.

Last ‘Tuesday A. M. Eby shippe
from this place 192 bushels of straw~
berries to points along the Nickel

Plate.

O. 8, Gaskill bas commenced cut-

ting timber on the Geo, Miller tot

over $3,000.

The farmers in this vicinity are

very busy attending their corn. The
corn and vats crops look very fing
here,

It would be a good thing for our

merchants if they could keep the

loafers from sitting in the doorway
ag ibis very annoying to their lady

customers,

Wantep: The fellows who broke’
intd Milt Warner&#39 cellar Sunday
night and stole six or seven gallons
of whisky. Milt says it was un-

doubtedly a democrat that took is,
as a part of it was left yet in the keg.

On of our good old deacons was

saying grace at the dinner table one

day last. week while his mind. wa
very much with it

business matters and as a result ho

got things a little mixed, and closed
by saying that “A.A. Mendel’s is
the best place in town to trade at

any how,—er—h’m—amen.’’
‘Th latest thing in Burket is the

collection ot wild animals, birds,
yenomous reptiles, ete. by Lou Dun-

nuck and Len Eaton. They have

already made some yery suecessful

captures, such as a ground hog anda
chicken hawk. Other important and

dangerou heasts and reptiles will be

recently purchased, for which he puid &q as fast as they can catch ’em.

Tom Topps
Last Monday a mine

ex oc

euredr at Dunbar, Pa., which result
in the death of thirty-two persons.

Th trial of ‘Thomus Davidson at

Columbia City, charged with the

murder of his uncle at Arcyla, began
Tuesday.

f Itis supposed that work on the

permanent survey of the Gold Spike
Toad will be commenced within a few

weeks.—[{Albion New Era.

An aurora borealis around the sun

was One of the strange sights to be
seen last week.—[Albion New Era.

Students of meteorology would

conclude that the New Era editor&#3

case was hopeless
John Hetts and Frank Cummins,

of Columbia City, were arrested last

week for vandalism which consisted

of breaking and destroying a large
number of monuments in the Masonic

cemetery at that place
The Nappanee News reports a

brigade of army worms a mile long
(the brigade not the worms) lying in

ambush near that town. They imay
be whetting their swords to attack

the city. Better watch out.

A heavy storm in Miami county
Saturday morning destroyed much

property, ‘The barn of Jack Zook,
at Denver, was burned, and two

horses killed, and one at Macy burn-

Erie & Western shope were slightly
damaged

A census c numerator here has
found a colored woman named Mar-

tha Gray who has had thirty-seven
children since 1868. She has given
birth to triplets six times, to twins

six times, and to seven others singly.
Sh is now fiving with her third hus.
band, and of the thirty- child.

ren bu one survives. —[Ft Wayne
News.

The above is a pointer for the

Mentone enumerators to make the

‘population of the town show u big.

ed and two horses killed. The Lake |:

“COMP
When you have purchased

=& H —
OFAL T.

Gey STYLES ieLL-,

S{BURK —%
It Will Pay Weou to See

A. A. MENDEL,
When you come to pat tor DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, Sor

TLOES, or anything in tho line of

General Merchandis
We make you

a

Present of a Valuable Book, the

ETE COOKERY”
goods amounting to $10.

Coffee is the Hest.
Pinkerton’s Orientat

Try it.

FOR EVE THING IN THE LINE
GEO CE HRrEE ss:

Tis Good ate alt First- Crass and Prices Low.
He Da the Highest Price for ameFrad

George Burke of Spencer Co,, Ind.,

Sagat to nis door the other nig
He_ responded,

in hand, and fired
‘and fatally wounde oneCaan who was deserted by

his cowardly pals, and Burke was left

oe of the field and one dead

y¥s-— Mirror...

‘The above is an account of north—

ern. outrages a Hoosi valor from

a

Matt Davis, aeg has been con-

firmett postmaster at Athens, Ga.
The Bann ‘warns all white men who

aigning th official hond
of Matt Davis, the negro postmaster
at Athens, that their names will he

‘pul to the world, with com-

ment aven if at the ris ot the edit-
or’s life and the paper’s last dollar.—
[Morida Mirror.

teen FONE woman resid—
at Hamilton, Ohi a passenger

on the Monon vestib from Chica-

g near Delphi a few evenings since
ied a rope around her neck attache

the other end to the rear of the last
sleeper on the train and jumped off.
‘The tran was running rapidity at the
time.and ‘w the next station was

the horribly mangled re—

mains of the girl were discovered,
boxed “up and sent onto relatives.

e Co. News.

STANLEY’S BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Ro to Obtai a Cop
For the purpose of pleasing all of our old customers and the many

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive
publishing hous for a large number of these books. By purchasi
a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,
and we now propose giving one copy with every $80, $40 or $50 worth
of good bong for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-
erned by the amount purchased. The book are now on exinbition at
our store. Yon are invited to call and see them. Ask for a ticket and
trade it out.

‘We Carry a Full Line o
DRY-GOODS GROCERIE

BOOTS, SHOE QUEENSWARE,NOTI ETC. ETC.
AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE

LOWEST

W B. MAYER, Burkett Ind.



AVERLAND.
A Tale of Our Coming Landlords.

BY SARAE MABIE BRIGHAM.

Copyrighte 1886.
a

CHAPTER 1. — CONTINUED.

firebrand in a heap of

:

Meetings were held. Gladstone

and Forster were carried in effigy through

she streets, and were dragged in

thestreets,andwere

drag’

and Forster

‘in effigy through the streets.

de were burned in public. The pri
meetings.

josts took

active parte in these ‘They uni

formly used
i

gai concessic!

the prisoners, the English government Wa

glad to release them on any terms. When

Bia camo that the prisoners were Te

leased, there was great Te} ..
Bonfires

y Village and enthusiastic
‘honor of the event.

time, I felt that there

y

erland had been

away all winter. Early int!
ble that was coming,

‘arm for him in Ireland,
is where he could have

e would not lower hit

wet or abate one ita of his inherited

pride.
As

spring and car

Jeave home, for m:

thought of leaving my mother madi

sad. Her lite was lo ely in that old prison

Ruse, known as the Waverland Mansion,

ith no visitors except little Annie Wren.

Jady Wron died while [was at college.

other&#3 consent to travel

would shake her head

ta
never do for me to

without my lord&#3 eon:

ome at any time and I

ray son, and the kind

3 over the Sparrows

will not leave perish.”
So, one bright June morning, with a

heavy heart I bade good-bye to my mother

ped any ttle sister, who was my mother&#39;s

apmpanion and comfort, and started out to

sce the world.

MAPTER 11,—THE GOVERNESS.

Thad been from home two years, and as

Sup the avenue to the Warerland

mansion I could not help thinking what a

i ‘The gate lodge

covered wil oe

once the pride of

cattle, a

‘ased for a horse pasture.

venerable old house itself, built a century

h tewer and turret, was coing to

windows were Hlled with

to keep out the weather,

coat collar and s!

door.

Wes, Mike, this is Loyd,” I sald, shake

tng his hend with real pleasure. “Lom

glad to be at home again. So this is Wa-

verland:
“iphis is Waverlana,” he said; “and it’s

Fight glad we are to see you home again?”

{ fonnd the inside of the house in as great

aigonder as the out. The clegant old furni

tre was moth eaten and covered with

dus an the musty smell that greete me

‘when opene the drawing-room door,

Was enough. did not care for a closer acy

Qnaintance. I finafly made my way tomy

seemed inhabited.

How my heart yearned
“Good morning, mx

‘ said, as camo

the window busy with

my son, aro you at home

‘once more!” she eried, throwing her arms

about my neck and indulging in tears of

joy. nd, confess, my own eyes were

dim for a moment, for two years had made

a great chang? in ‘the face So near my OW.

‘The dark brown hair was lined with gray,

and the pure white brow was marked with

‘care. I folded her in my arms,

“Flow is this? you seem almost an in

ce

3

think

me feel blu

half pleasure, half pain.
ore is Lord Waverland? The old

seems going to ruin.”

‘and faxen hair came bounding

oom. ‘She is my little

your brotber.””
The child paused a moment, giving me &

searching glance as though asking herself

if we could be friends. ‘Then she came to

me, and clasping her arms around my

I stooped toward her, put up he er

was small for

of independence, whosver you are,

Gated by her firm, elastic step and noble

carriage.

je ‘she can tell
she makes me

Where did she come

trom?” Lasked, interested.
cTAnnie Wren recommended her. She ts

an orphan, you know.”

.Keow? how should I know?” I asked.

toll, Aunie sa she

had

a good educa:

U qas looking for a place as gover

io Sand she thought I would like hers, so

ness. nought her bere. You remember An.

nie Wren?”
Wy, yes, we have always Known each

‘der if she would know me

W fondly stroking my famous

oh I thought had greatly
ook.

ished the contemplatin

¢ large mirror opposite, the

a lovely young lady em

exclaimed Myrtle, jumping
‘and giving the new comer &a

ould that be my old play-

nate? I never knew sho waa so beautiful.

Mother turned to me saying.

“You see, MY SOB, Annie and I never

stand om coremony. ‘Sh always comes to,

unannounced,” said my mother,

herany

“Yea, Loyd,

young lmiy, sb

freedom of old.

handsome.
good

petery wice and soe her laughing face in

the gloomy old room.

“Ig your pony at the gate, the same aS

usual?” Tasked, remembering olden times.

Yes, Loyd, and [long as much as ever

tor a wild gallop over the moor,” she said,

playfully.
Mtter lunch, Which was served in my

mother’s room, Lwent down to the stable,

|
(and finding my favorite horse there, Tre

turned, saying.
“Miss Annie, I will accompany you

home. it agreeable and try the wild gal-

lop you suggested.”
hus we teok up the old life

tt had broken off, when, at the

teen, we had parted. No ern!

no restraint, but glad

again, a3 in childhood,
a

just where

‘age of six-

barrassment,
companionship

jock. ‘The cld hall door swung open wit

ut the aid of two or three servants. ‘The

ctindows too could let in the sunlight, for

shining panes of glass bi en the place

Sf boards and rags. One evening coming

Qome I found the drawing-room door open.

Tentered, and what a
i

came over me!

py the drapery, suying:

“Well, Sir Loyd, how do you like it?”

«jt is ine! We owe you a thousand

thanks for this pleasant surprise,” I said,

going toward her, bat she turned away,

saying:
“J only let the sunshine in,” and left the

1 said.
and her

sunshine.

Jo after, as entered may mother&#39; roo

said:

“what do you think, my 500,

asked permissi

Diss Ever:
jon to control the

a] pli with guns, dogs, ete.

.

Pee then oalds

VICIOU HORSE

ee fs a case of necessity,
=

sspicionienon

Ger.
¥

[SOME SPECIMEN LESSONS SHOWING

eae oe HOW THEY ARE TANED.

leap
She only her

went on with the ‘sewing.

Trove rexed to be defied in thia

a slight gitl; and 1

qhe Right Uso of the Word “Thon,” and

the Advantages of Throwing | Horse

ta Order te Teach Him,

‘Phe accompanying pictures represent

gome scenes in the work of Oscar R.

Gleason, the horse professor, the Rarey

Vie has been giving les-

|
gona in New York, says the Sun, and on

dhe night when this particular exhibition

fras given the first horse brought in for

‘Mr. Gloason to tackle was a kicker. His

owner wanted to uso him with a bussy

for his family, but the animal didn’t care

to have anything to do with a buggy ex,

‘cept to smash it ‘with his hind feet. and

qhen ran away with the picces. The

.
He was brought

was a constant fe

‘Deke to my idle ona Thad never felt he

vend of a purpose in life, end bad followed

a listless, thoughtless existence:

coming had stirred a new im]

vexed. soe

Everett,” I said in no. pleasan

Sir Loyd, she has been

.? said she archly.

how soon are you

going to ta ¢! ‘of the estate? That

needs attention next,” I said, in an impe

o no answer for a few mo-

for with ber

ittle foot in a nervous fi

ing toward me with a thoughtful are

sion, she sa
GETTING A KICKER DOWN.

“gir Loyd if I wero you I woul not et

|

horse&#3 foot up to his body; then he took

ay inheritance go to waste! hold of the hatter with his loft hand and

Confused and humilated I left the eer pulled the horse&# head around to bim.

aver hon »&

|

As he did so he placed his right elbow

against the animal&# side and sang out:

“Lie down.”
rst by this unusud

pulling ap of hia fore

{| little and be manifested his disapproval

of tho necessit of stauding upon three

fogs

by

fighting and trying to Kick.

fils opposition lasted some three

|

min,

utes. Gleason held to his head, and

anda las theliving in want

that I might help to a

rous existence.

‘Twvent out over the estate and found

troubie and difficultis

tenants were in rebel
& a

and the most,
were made. pon the rope and the hal-

wr the horse looked when

ed.

‘Bat tais was only the first stop. Horses

y onesm foher Tev

oo

small pave no reasoning faculties beyond the

Haren Ne Tatas to pat ny
mts ‘af their experience. It is only

10

ee

ce

damnitien
through an ACY that somethins may be

Mering oxorbitant rents fst
hrokgsed upon them. ‘This horse had

[nad his own way with his owner and

a few acres of 1024, with everybody uatil Mr. Gleason had

gag weoold be taken him in hand:

|

He had contracted

jn anxiety.
the bad habit of ki

‘tim listening to the clear viciously whenever

ringing words, were you I would not

|

mand his services, and by kicking he

let my inheritance go to wast” Rept himself free. The horse knows

int hat could Ido? I went home dis

&#39;

this, and he knows it is a

conmaged, Hhough not without a purpose

|

here comes t maa who

Thad been ‘a last. Thad same

|

vice upon his fore log Sunine

ite todo in life. ‘The dream of my ebitd ing Bim 2, matter how much he Kicks.

hood I would try to realize. nla, |
Ing, horse appreciates this, and be real:

ruta Thave tried to work for the , izes that this bet man h deprived him.

good of the poor, despised, ‘Qown-trodden | of his former pow&gt;r-
is

People that we call tenants.
SER out of bit; ho begins t thin
that the man is his master,

|

‘This ag.

[FoBE

CONTINUST_ Waatplishe alr. Gleasoa’s nest move is

Lively Fight With a &quot;Gator

Tom Knott and Judy Braneb, who

left for the Branch plantation well sap-

.
had a terri-

le fight with a large alligator. says &

Florid letter to the Democrat.

that the boys were out hunt-

pani b their

‘In hunting aroun!

‘across an immense sauri
tgatorship was enga

some calves, he di not notice the tro

seed” from this place. ‘The dog not
|

being well up in the ‘gator business,

commenced the al

soon as his *gators
mind from calres to do he

sweop With his tail thst brough the ca-

nine around te bis business end, and

before the dog bad time to think of his

part, made a snap that would have end-

pa&#39; career then and there, but the

gator miscalculat bie distance, and

b eho ac a ACHING A KICKER TO SUDIOT TO-RETNS,

a got the harse to obey the reins and

yun about without nicking. It was just

Tanttle difficult to get the reins in place

ga the horse in this experiment. but

Qten it was done Mr Glexson crac

his whip and sang owt to the horse to go

ahead. H di

could not get calf, and,
ea after him, rolling over and over.

|

‘Phis method of locomotion was 30. Wnr

became. id

go

ahead;

t-BIr. Gleason

legs move mighty
the running beast.

Dporse lifted bis b

tavagely. Instant

‘on the rope lead

calling out:
*

brought the kicker to. hi

fall, following after his attem

ing, and a number of other fail

after other attempts to kick, tausl

&g |
Rorse that it was not proper to Bick,

nly as he kicked he would

gun, armed themselves with ce rails,

‘and then the fight was fast and furious.

The &#39; weuld take the rails
:

tween his teeth and erush them up

ithe enjoyed the for a
di

wo!

Knott an

doubtedly, th forced fall.

porse Mr. Glea-

for the fault of

The result was that finally the

ft to run around the tanbark
‘The spec

«be

ng was all

the owner tried it, sod, fo

Yine had no difficulty ia” managing the

horse.
‘Another horse was prought in. This

was one that was easily frightened bY

objects. His sire
i 1 blood, but

‘deen defective.

ject frighten
fe to drive him

When he was brought tothe

Gleason put on & ‘peculiar

‘The Ki of It bas King
Monelik 3 car nn ecde throne

twenty-four feet high. ca

The statement is made thi

than 66,000 elephants are
e

every year. Their ivoryAfrica

=

raw atate is worth $4,000,000
anywhere.
taubark Br

bridle of his:own device, and drove hia

fast as h cot follow him.

Me. Gleason carried a long snapping
‘and first taught the horse the

‘word “Whos.” This, he
command in

‘ove the animal

round, stopping here and there before

the boxes of the spectators, ‘he said: “It

is the habit gf almost every person, when

driving, to

ude

the word ‘Whoa’ contin-

—_=

MEY CAN&# SCARE HT

ually. But I want to say that you should,

never use the W

guage: ‘Steady, there. my ‘boy.

‘when you wish him to ‘stom then speak

out shi d firmly, ‘Whoat Ifyou

“rill practice this in driving you will

Dave your horge 10 two weeks go that be

will understand every command that you
i him. You must never give many

word, You must never

w deceive him.

tops.
‘Mr. Gleason started the horse around,

Mijrilled him on the true import of

the command, ‘Whoa! Beginning on

his frightlesson, he said: “You ust

vieke your horse understand by examiny

ation and experience that the things lia-

ble to frighten are reall harmless. You

vie at ba sure not to-whip him for belng

Fiightened.

_

Always let yous horse face

the object of fear, and when frightened

him.
dorse trot is almost as bad as letting

rua away.
~~

WHIRLING A HORSE THAT OBJECTS TO TAR

NESS.

Tro attenannts then came into the

‘On carri

It scared the

‘Th in-

horse tremble

whip sharply
oat” because neither

or horse can think of two

‘The animal at once halt-

in,

“You see,
Gleason, ‘that

the horse is distracted by the umbrella.

pe ristract him from that distraction

by the crack of the whip and the com:

by nd ‘Whoa.” ‘The horse stands there

fa at the founted umbrella. It is
i and though

t hurt him.

the man with the umbrella como nearer.

Tio waves it more fiercely. See, the horse

ig just a little frightened.
‘Whoa! at

awhack, goes the whip as the tame

in on his lecture to call thy

the sonre that the approac of the wn

brella had caused:
{twas a splendid pl

man with only his tl

ean overcome a fri

to rear and jump o!

force. ‘The muscles of the shapely neck

ered, the long body heaved, the

Sethe lega stuck out, and the

Footed beast hesitated ia bi

ree demonstration of superior
trembling under the

fort,

WON& RUN FROM POWER CRACKER.

‘and the spectators
now

i

yuns before the horse 1

‘and shakes the umbrella

224 by his aide, but it has no effet.

«Bring on

eason. W!

and the word

to nis calmer senses.

mind finally that

whe drom

ape

brings the horse

He makes W hie

neither the umbre! ila or

‘can hort him. Then ev

throw newspapers In his faces. Most

jporses would run away ifon a country:

roa
in fact, a buodle of

Joose papers wel them.

horse, however,

to ran away. Whe

were flung at him the w.

Was sufficient alone, and Gleason did not

TAvboal” quieted him, however, and af-

tor a few more discharges of the weapon

the horse stood still
i the

This was all pretty
lenson said he could “go

He took off the head

harness, and, calling up bis attendants,

they we through the noisy perform:

ance without the animal being in th

Tntest degree disturbed. The picture,

cThey cami scare him,” shows how it

isdone. a
A Marvelous Escape.

“It was in 1882, on tho 2

yon will see why I have no

Temembering the date.

‘it bad been an exceedingly hot day,

not a cloud to be seen, with the sun

Peating fiercely down,

and

not a breath
ni

Here

‘th of June}
tronble in

asleep.
x

“It couldn&# have been f from

cight oclock when I heard a sound

hich Tat first thought was, thunder.

‘The others noticed it, too,and as it grew

a terrible rushing sound came

d we looked at one an

i d them ran

when I saw comin

terrific spec
qloud, the rush and roar aecompany-

fag it growing louder every minute,

“Run for th cellar!” .

wife ran and sciz

caught up the two other chil

the bed.

-

‘There was no time to lose

© eEhe one who first reached the cele

jardoor—it was one of the older ch

iren—had just time to seize

nothing more,

terrific noise! I felt m

ja the ai and though my time

ne next thing I knew, I

thi
ater in my fa

amust have lost conscious!

ed me, and in a moment I

ha
felt

- =

“[ had come down head first into the

well!
&lt;The water was some ten fect deep.

Twas thoroughly at home in the water,

though I wasn’t use ny in that

fashion, and I man: ight my-

self and eome up b rst.

Phe well was not more than three

fect across, and the pump had been

and earrie awa leaving a

two-inch iron pipe standing straight up

in the middle.
Twas very nearly out of breath when

water.

floating on

thought it was the cats

imagine my surprise when I found it

was Chi our five-year-old boy?

“He was terribly frightened an as

amazed as I was. 10 tind himself not

atone in the well. The wonder was

that we were not both of us impaled on

that iron pipe; how we escaped it ean

not understand,
“The cyclon had passe on, and a

terrific, steady wind was blowing.

|

I

could hear it roar above our heads;

and b tie flashes of lightning T couk

see that the rain fell ja torrents, We

were both so wet we didn’t mind the

little extra water that splashe down

thus, and as soon as possible I raised

Charlie to my shoulders, and by aid of

the pipe managed to work my P

to the to of the well, ‘This took some

little time, and tho wind and rain had

nearly ceased when I set my feet om

i bart again, and found we were

‘Lowise Ford,
in St

the surface.

TMS
Nicholas.

‘The “Whisperphone.*

‘A doubtless veracions reporter of the

‘Ansonia (Ct.) Sentinel tells this story:

“Recently & man appeared in Birming~

ham and sold for $2 ea hoa little in~

strnment which med would

ereatly facilits

He even cl

man whisperi
wire, of course.

he easily disposed
etraments, whieh ho termed «whisper

phones. Asa general thing they have.

Pith the imagivation, assisted the

transmission and added the receiving:

messages immensely.

_

But the novelty
likewise the pa-

son call a

confidentially ‘told hi
i that “he

sot taken that blank thing off

phone and walked all, over its

he said further: ‘When
ii

sary to use sei

his voice he’

wife” The

prove successiu

that
and

py

The Literary Boom in Omaha.

Te was during tho perio of the cata-

city cam to

asked for a novel.

one from the shelves that she thought

one ild pleas the applicant, when the

Tad stoppe her by sayi
rho’ next oud, please— next

volum
‘The librarian gave her the desired

k
eon see.” the lady said in explana.

tion, “it just matches my dress,” and

the held the brilliant tan cover against
hor gown in confirmation of the state-

ment.—Omaha World-Herald.
eS

A Borot Child Dreads the Fire.

Jawkins—I wonder, why old Gully

never married? He Jooks so melan-

choly when conversatio

yeoman that Tam

sad romance connec!

‘Hogg— there is;

padly-in a breach of promise case that

he could never look at a woman since.



reropenrrn Sf

»

The Regulation Banshee.

A gencration or more ago a certain
doctor, who practiced in County Mayo,

bad been sitting up one night with a

gentiem: geron ill.

An some hours the crisi seem

he ys into a quiet sleep,
Q ihe doctor red into another

room to get a
Little re

He had not been there long when a

servant rushed into’ the reom

and wringing her hav

© hear
who was

rp out of her wil

exalt? replied the dine
So own fancy. aud wothing

don&#
virl,

But the girl would not b

until the doctor ace nee her

into he roony

t

ow nd looket

out. Befor the r in

+ for a considerabl
Fawn, brizs

with not a tree or shya to aifor

to to any living thing; and from out ot

the mis o th moonliz could

beard a wild, pi intiv no risingt and

ad rising 3

out of his nekept th
yati s hedsi

the Banshee i
Dut to perso
ber of t family to which sh

meross the sea to warn him of the

Soon of himsHt or hi:

No famili

ed from th ani

boast of & Bans

of iguor: we

ee omany
‘on descent in Ireland, as in

\

the apparit
ti

me of

no
‘yu ai

eg

wig Storms in History.

n 944 a storm in London destroyed41 hous In 1091 another storm

in thea sa city destroyed 500 houses.

In mon the coast of Eug-Tn estr 200 coasters with most |

of th rews, One of the great
Storms ev known was that of Nov

28 and 27, 1703, which caused in Lo
don alone a loss of over £2

is estimated that over

were lost in the floods of the Thames

and Severn and off the coast of Hol-

During the same storm twelve!
¥ with 1,800 men onba

were lost in sight of their own

shore. The famous Eddysto Light-|
house was destro; and with it its

ingenious

—

contri W indst
Seven thousand Swedes perished
snow storm in 1719, A storm in Thin

is said to have killed

At Havana a storm on!

Oct. 1768, destroyed over 4,No ‘an 1,00) people On April 22,

7,000 people were destroye b 4)
s Indies.

|

ne tthe wes
aud es and duri

nd 7 S39, 120 peopl |
pon killed in

a ur
Tie pool. ln}

Ireland 400 houses were blown down, |
and there wi

storm drove neoast Mapeo were killed at Buda-Pesth,

Hungary. ‘September o the same

year

a’

storm on the tof Texas

swept many vi i St
caus

an_immet Jos On De

1539, the Ta bridge in Scotland _w

blown down, and over 100 persons were

Destructive torpad in the

western part of t country caused

great Lost of life aud
| prope in April,

i
“ane at Seerat, in the

A. terribl hurri

coa of Engl

“T great Jobnstown disaster of last

May in Pennsylvania is still fresh in the

memories of all, Millions of dollars’

worth of property was destroyed, and

nearly 4,000 people were killed.

‘The Great Desert
The Desert of Sahara ‘is slowly be

co
;

Iubabitable, with the aid_of
The Lower Sahara is an im-

in of artesian waters, and the

nch are forming fresh oases with

{gitan success, s0 that the number

of cultivated trac is ineve:
i

ly. After a period of thirty
forty-three oases have 13,000 inhabit-

ants, and 120,000 trees between one ant

seven years old, and 100,00 fruit trees.

“Sammer Tours, 1899.

Ts the title of the new iniust
gnid and profus:
any addres on rece of
by 0. W- G. ee Agt

hicago, 11
hey are covering Mexico with railway

pierlo to its annexation to the Uni

Aman’sown good breeding is the best

security agains othe people’s ill manners.

Sriteto Boanp OF Tuan!

The bustle is one of the things b mea
of which art gets the bulge on nal

S¥ithout steadiness o charac in social

life there can be no Ps

EY &a CO., Toledo, O., Proprs.
of Ha Gatarm Cure, offer $100 re ward for
tay

ca of catarr that ca not be cureb
faki Hal&#39; Camera Co

joniala, free. Sold by Drug ‘oe

Lamb bas fallen little in price, but not

enough to injure & pet.

‘A fast ship— it makes many

knots.

Cutting off income—elipping coupons.

‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Bliss, sho chung to Castoris.

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

sle phantom in |

st; mokls to make the

; sal of the sweeping:

si

&

h

the casting oF

fed to t

HOME OF THE DOLLAR.

A Visit to the Phil: ‘Mint Where

‘Uncle Sam&# Money Is Coimed.

Nothing is of m intere to the

blie than mon
S it is for money

that all strive. y how very few peopl
there are amon

t millions whe #eae
handle money, in greater or lesser
amounts, who have ever been in the

hom of the ai se dollar—or rath
place of The Phi hia

ining is kno “tt world over, and

particularly in tho United States and

for obvious reasons this great institu-

tion stands very high

in

‘popula esti-

mation. The word mint is from the

Latin moneta, and mea place for

making coins and metall

so in the Philalel mint only gold,
silver, nickel and copper coins are

made.
For nearly_a centu a gros at part of

the money ulate in this country
has been made in ‘is mint,and it is the

proud boast that during all that time

cer a dollar has been stolen from the

mint, nor has a person identified with

its management been. under suspicion.
‘o all who visit the City of Brotherly

Love, the mizt on Chestnut street, near

Broad, is a place of interest, and as

arly all the departments are open to

public inspection, fully 50,000 peo
are annually shown. the process of

legaliz moncy making. Guides pai
by the Governn are at the mint to

show visitors through th institution

‘between

the

hours of 10 o&#39;cl and. 1

in the morning and 1 and 3
i

the afternoon. They are:al

ous ‘and attentive and ex) ph
ferent processes of money-
well as show the visitors a in ait
ferent stages of manufa

One entering the buildi and pass-
ing down the hall sees at either end a

gatlin gun, and the guide tells tho |

‘Th 15 shots a minute could be

from each.
*

re statio ah
merely as a precaution in case

¥fa

rio!

At the end of the hall th
first shown to the deposit, or wei

rooms, whe! gold vandal
for coining is receive and weighed.

de of the hall, ¢orded up
|

behipd wire’ sereens are
ricks, exch one weighing

passes into the w
is

alizes that millions and millions of |

et rs worth of pure gold and silver

pee! elie im th little reom;

oae melting reom is one of interest

and through the open doors one rest
|

© the melters at work handling sebio preciou of all metal: In this

room is melted all the gold and sil
used, after which it is” place

|

rs or bricks,

is then tak to th deposit room where

r take off a chip from each

iS VRee and fine-
the coi

|

he p ab
jand the castings after the alloy are

|

called ingots, wvhic are strips of metal |
twelve inche long

a

half inch thic |
ry in width from one to

finches. ‘The floors of

melting room are of

corrugated iron, to eatc the particles
of metal. These are carefully swept

up and melted over. Each year the

is estimated at

Th opera of rolli follows that

of mi is know ia the mint

as “breakin down.” &q pro
between

|

To ee the hard-

from the ure the strij

have then to b Tho strips
after rolliug are about six feet long

a are the cut into planchets ol

machine ents 22

then

bob)

ness for coining.
a

ont to

mk and |

the standard

Wisrejecte a sont back to be re;

melted.
‘The coining and milling rooms sre

place of the greatest intere und the

Snes where the visitor luves to linger.

The presses for cuttin the blanks are

arranged on on e

and are fed
fed in, in stri

2a large room |lie The til ets are

the punches descend-

ing U pneumatic pressure. When the

planehe are fed to the milling ma-

Chine over 500 atiunte of the stall

pie dim or pennies, i!
and about 10 dollars a minute.

who feed them into presse:
recvive the impression that ma ke ther

perfect coins. As fast as on blank, is

int 2 b the cide of th press.
are si coins that only abo

on ia
20

0
ination

has it be re-

jected. as Ampe Alt mina-

tion the coins subjected to ab
pro-

cess of pixing, or weighing a cortain

number of coins, after which they are

counted and put into bags ready for

public use.

In all departments of .this great
money panutactory sueare employed

about 300 hands, whi are

women. Every ‘a te San ‘en
money to make them rich, but to them

the valuable coins possess no seeming
monetary value, so used are they to

handli it. Each department has its

pectors and watehmen, an

mediate detection would follow the ab-

straclion of the smallest coin.

‘The visitor is last shown by the-
to the second floor where is the ‘cabin |

or collection department.
re in cases can be found one of

each of the different pieces of money
coined at the mint. In this room is

also a most valuable collection of an-

cient and foreign coins. Coins were

never dated nntil after the fifteenth

centur and consequently the a“
jeces“of moaey extant can onl,

Tetermin by tho devices pon tl a
he use of coined moncy, however, can

be traced to the ninth century, B. C.

In one of the Cutler cases is a coin sup-
pose to date back five centuries be-

fore Christ. The collection of Roman

coins is large and so is the collection of

lapanese money. Here are seen the

Chinese porcelain coins and a Japanes
gold oban. Turkish coins, upon which

are texts from the Koran, and Russian

coins are seen in the cases. The most

interesting coin to be seen in the col-

lection is called the widows mite,

which is a small. black with an

unintelligible inscription. ‘There are a

| impetuous youns men who

ah,

swallow

= ora

¥

about the time of the ap ee
tus. There isa fine colles of

man at Bae coins, and coins of all

moug the ipterestingother nr

coins. is a shilli of the time of Mary}
her bust and th: Phili each

other. The cabinet is one of th places
of deep interest in the nation’s money
factory, and the study of numismatics:

whieh has had such an impertant bear:

ing on history be prosecuted in this
departme With ‘so result.—Cikicago

Journal.

THE DOCTOR&#3 WIFE.

‘A the ZXerey of the Gratitn of Her tes.

coe

“Most persons suffer occasiona
from the Kindness of their friends,”
said a physi & wife to the New York

Evening Sun&#3 Woman About Tow
“but the person who real Bee te

pray to be saved from

wife. She is so at the me
gratitude of her husband’s patients.
and that gratitude does take such gro-
tesque way of demonstrating itself.

| My earliest and hardest rience 23 &a

victim in this way ocew

were first. marri We were sett!

in asmall town and had dos fitted

up the dearest little cotta you

ever sa in rey te O of whi
ng,

a furnishi

“One of the first persons to call on

us in our new home was’a patient of

my husband, a oe and. disagreeable
and hideousl a old woman, who im-

agine herself to be the victim o every
diseas shé could hear of, and who

was, in consequence, the aear of a

good round income to us.

~When she rose to leave sho said,

looking about my little parlors: “My

ur rooms are charming. but tT
and 1

_ aly g

to stimulated frohints of our ben ‘It will cost
2 great deal of mon she would say,
‘but it will be worth it, Tam sure.’

“One day it came, a grea flat pack-
age. which we opene as quickly as we

could, ‘There, s in a hnge gilt frame,

do in the brightest possib oils, was

a life-size portr of the old woman

th was, if possible. an exaggeration

iu uglin of what nature had done for

It was the work of a loc a rtist,
d was just the most uns; pe y hid-

cous proiuct of paint and Pant that

lever saw

‘In tiv mnjo after the arrival of

the portrait ¢ the wheezing o:

to chperi ‘it hanging,
where in th roopré nd it

trs‘place
l etching hung.

© help for it. We couldn afford to

aben the affections of a thousand a

aur, and up it went. there

yea to spoil r

bias my temper, and Hi bist thing
I did after the old soul died and was

tiv

a

decently interred was to cut the canvas

to Titt bit and uSe the frame for

Bindi

Pat Life.

I met Grau yesterday at the Galt

House aia very pleasan conver-

sation with hi about the Queen of

Song. H tells me that Mme. Nicolini

is b no means the conceited conglom-
eration of melody and self-esteem that

her enemies would have

the contrary, she is a very pleasant-
spoken, warm-hearted little woman,

who feels kindly towards the world at

|
large from whom she has received in

the p ii

endirese a bie wari. Spot in

affections for her friends. Her voice

her fortune and she makes it pay a

rich pereentage, but she does not for a

none forget the obligation she owes

othe publi She has never denied
hers to those members of the press
who are properly introduced, ‘thb
she is bound to draw the line at thos

think that
ithont any in-

Domes!

a mere business:

beet

this life had become to hers.

| dorsement whatever, is a suflicient ere-”
o her boudo

aoe ret

that Her voice pos-

seoui th ears of the musical world
re aud a half years ago.—Louis-

Sherman at the Theatre.

That grizzl ol “warrio General

Sherman patron of
tieatrie ne form

— He has the

entree to every theatre in the city. He

likes a seat well down in front, for his

eyesight and hearing are not as as

th Wwere when he snar through
eorgia An expressi solid sat

isfaction and hearty Sook fills his

face as he Sate du sh
:

a good follows
ih wafol o X Bo-looking he com,

100, ho has a selative eye.inag

delights him more than to be tak
tac of the scenes and be introduced

xformer who ha caught his

1 his applau he is generons.

pear iu evening dress,
and his well-known rugged face, prom-
inent nose and closely eroppe white

beard Jo much more familiar in a”

ailed coat in these days than

if gold brai and epaul were be-

ne them.— W ngton Post&# N. ¥.

Smiling Keeps Off Wrinkles.

recipe recentl published
in Engla by
for the prevention of wrinkles, es-

pecially unde the eyes: “Draw the

Mouth hard into the semblance of a

smile. Do this before the glass, and

next plac the index and third and
fourth fingers of each hand on the

small mound forme at the top of the

cheeks and press lightly downward

with the tips T Fel the face at

once; again draw into a smile, then

relax; d this wit increasing rapidity
over an over until the muscles are

tired, always maintaining the down-

ward pressure with the finger tips, but

not so hard but that the contraction of

the muscles in the smile will
them each time

I

|
country.

!
presents itself

En

I AN LAWRENCE LEWIS

Goel oo aaaFaience!
suppos Nelt had

pan sal and among themees ant men of t
day. Tt was vel sarnatur that

should desire to bind the de
on who he doted, by still etoser

ely. we find: that whe

=
the son of his beloved sister

came to reside at Monnt Ver-

vas his private scersta Washit

eT, “s suit for

of his eters, Nellie

a
wortd be~

WAS, per
= lik all we a tittt eaprici

s mamma” had some other plans
forher; but no restraint was brough

:

i

The is

served

by

her brother

writte te her by General

s when she was only sixteen

me ‘age, on the event of her first

Ie was full of wise and gentle ad-

viee&#39 her on the matter of love and

marriage, e give he a number

avoidin, coqueto: which, perhaps. ‘Noll
Jittle inctined. He begs her not is T
her impulses run awa’

y

with her; but to

hg.

a

feasonable in t matter of a
asi

tha a it mav, a singular oc

guyr related to me a one

Nettic’s Bret nieces, pre itated the

matter... “Nellio,” 1 shad a

at fancy for enact the nurse

when there was anything the matte
with the health of f ds.” She

was very fond of givin “powders
xf n doing all she

‘adnes of h

iz el

so of w
ivehe. intended

memb that, in thos more

ive days, w2men were better domestic

(Caic Millionaires,

‘Ththerare over two hundred per-
whose fortunes aesonsKno t

to vene $1,000,
dozen whose weal

000,0 Timit wou be 2 large f
in itself,

built up these
ith fe exceptio these

made t

fewer ssvept eve

earned with the
would, pert

may that the da after the sreat fire in

man in the list hada1871 scarcely a

Har he co call his own.

about one-tenth of that sum.

Gratifying to AN

The high position attain and the uni-
the

Jeasa liqu fruit remedy Syrup of
excellent laxative

versal acceptance and approval of

th
on which its succe: ss is

are abundantly gratifying to the Cal

fornia Fig Syrup Company.

“Thieves! Matches.&quot;

‘The frst, improve npo the Ai
and tinder ar f

small metal bo cont
ras stirred:
Into ‘Srese bat Tilat of

or

|

ped with ‘were

when ext to the air, ee
.

This arrangement wean jietaneously
expensive, a as, at fi rst, they we

rogues for their evi
ed “Thieves”SS

ey were calle
fintehe y

Kissed Another Mau&#39;s Wife.

“You scoundr yelled young, Jacod
ren,

At u good neighh
“You kissed

Tought to

whats where your Wro

por, Bro’

sed mwife upo |
w Stre —

sata than they are now, when every,
its profession

specialist.
Itso happencd, one Cay, that the

handsome youns Lawrence, to whose

persiste “aidrisses she had never

given as yet a yery earnest attention,
fell i. He was living at Mount Vernon,

an inmate, with Nellie, of the family.

What was more natural th: that

she should bring her medical skill to

Dear upon him? S accordingly pre-
h owas duly

er it hadTat pe
and that the drug given wa

pois Of course Nellie’s agony was

fotonse, and she probabl discovere
then, for the fi timc, how necessa

In her

remorse and grief, she vowed that if

Lawrence recovered she would marry

him. Lawrence did recover, and in due

time she became his wife.

‘The marriage was a very brilliant

All the great pe lo of the
officers of

th “Govera ottie of the

gepilivities, which Too plai on thea February. Washin s birthday,
Mount Vernon. ere Was not a Negr

on the patto th day who did fo
sha in the joy of ‘Little Missy’s wed-

ing.
‘The young married pair lived,

while, with ‘the President, but

took up their abode on an est;

longi to th mily
“Woo
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Strictly no two persons ean see the

same thing in the same wa for it c

never happen that tw perso hav

recisely the same gro! ideas re-

lating to any stbj Thes depent
uponour past experience or our edu-

cation, on the beliefs of our times, on

ario sects or parties, on our pet

theories 0
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“&a Romantic Man’s Quandary.

“three young ladies employ in one

ofsthe manuiactorics in Middletown

wrote.their names upon a slip of paper

andpa it in a_box which was

Lto Boston. The slip of paperfel to the han of a ol gentlemar
who, a

=

eck
at ‘the-

the r le was
nea jaced ta

ladies and, YC ing at-

all, returned ©
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loM is said, which s become

vale—New Lo Telegraph.

Vermin

fis stoats and weasels
2

are being
H

from: England to New Zea
Tanda, numbers to kill off the

abbits; the rats, whieh havo been

food for the stoats and weasels in En-

gland are increasing enormously in

some. districts. There is talk of a

Be er tear the exportation
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Best Cough Medicine.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant

taste, Children take it without “objec By

CON SUMPT!IO.N

every WATERPROO COLLAR of CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

INot to Split:
INot to Discolor!

BEARS THIS MARE.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERI CAN BE WIPED CLEAN I A MOMENT,

ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF

COLLAR IN

_

THE MARKET.

PISO&#39;S CURE FOR
Recomm end by Physiciand to the

draggists.



Ruined Eyes.
“The light of the hody is the eye.”

and the darkness that ensues when

that light is quenche is one of the

saddest of physical afflictions. Aad

|

Seu

yet seven-eighths of us seem tu be no

more solicitous to protect and pre-

serve the fragile “window of the soul”

tha if they were as hard and insen-

sible as rock crystal. instead of beiug

composed of gelatine and liquid ov—

erlaid with a thin flim, and pervade
by nerves of the most enquisite sus-

cepubility.
‘The eyes are indeed, shamefully a-

bused. We overtax them in a hun—

dred different ways, and) when they

tell us by their weakness and irrata-

bility, as plainly as if spoken with

tongues, that we are destroying their

utility, we rub them, and make them

worse. Sometimes they ask artifi-

cial assistance for years in vain, We

are too proud, or rather, too vain, to

give them the aid of spectacle at the

time when lenses adjusted to their

disabilities would not only assist but

strengthed the vision.
~ Hence one daily sees peopl of a

certain age” stumbling alout the

world ina half twilight, who only

need the assistance of good glasse
to see almost as wellas their youth-
fal neighbors, The truth is that a re-

course to spectacles when the sight

begins to fail, never injures aud

sometimes entirely restores it.

The Truth About a Boy.
2

He comes out at the front door,

Lright-faced and happy. He comes

out for no particnlar reason, save

that he wants to be moving about.

Ve is futl of physical action and
s

maust get sore of it out of him be-

fore bedtime or he won’t be fit to

sleep. He doesn’t know this with

his head, but his body knows it; for

after all the body Moc a good de
of its own

i
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PHYSICIA
J. W. HEFFLE
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ote in an artie nud servica mann
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ATTOR
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
nuirch on east Mairest.

|
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meeti

|
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8. Supt. J. Me fas,
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nurvb on south Frankl strect. i

evry three works on Saturday ovening anc
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of what we call conseious He

stands on the step and looks up and

down the street,
He doesn’t know what he is look

ing for. Indeed, he is not looking

tor anything. He just luoks with a

sort of undefined hype that he will

see something suggestive to him of

what to do. He jumps down the

steps goes to the gate, hangs on it 2

moment, makes a few sounds with

his voice such as nobody but a bey

can make, and no person else would

make it he could. ‘The sound don&#3

mean anything. He makes them be-

«xiuse—well, because he is a boy.

Asif he had suddenly thought of

something to do, be bangs the gate

open ‘ani rushes down the middle of

the street, yelling hke a young In-

dian, But be has not thought of

eumething to do. He bas simply

done that because he coulden’t think

of anything to do, and must do

something.
‘The he picks up stone and fives

itata dog, ana eripges and feels

sorry ilit hits the mark. He doesn’t

want to hurt the dog. He throws

the stone Lecause Le and the dog and

the stone are there, and it is handy
todo so. For a few seconds he

stands and looks up into a tree at

nothing. Then he breaks into a run

again, and suddenly sits down on a

curb-stone as it he had accomplishe
something and was content,

Cancer of the Lip Cured.

suffered from cancer on my lip

4hat defied the skill of the best phy-
sicians ofthe State. I had it burned

out, but the operation oaly made it

worse, causing it to spread over more

surface an-t eat deeper in, I finally

had

it

burned off again, and used

Switt’s Specific (S. S_S.) to heal it up

and @rive the poison out of my

blood. ‘The etfect of the Specific was

magical! It healed up the cancer

entirely without leaving a scar as a

reminder. This was over four years

ago, and since then there has been

no signs of a return of the cancer.

1 will cheerfully ans any inquir-
ies concerning my ca:

Exos Yount, Bradf Ohio.

A Prominent Druggist .«fiiov years was suffering
feom an attack of white swelling. A

great many prominent physicians
attended me but failed to effect a

cure. I commenced using Swilt’s

Specific (S. S. S. and after using it

for a tew months I was entirely
cured, and since then have had no

symptouns ot its returning. I feel

that the cure is entirely due to the

curative powers of Swift&#3 Specific
(S.S,S.) 1 can, cheerfully recom-

mend it asa medicin to all suffering

homanity. Pavi. W. Kirxratrick,

ot Kirkpatrick
&a

s Wafiord, Drugyists,
City, Tenn.
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The transition from long, lingering

marks an epoch in the life of an individ-

ual. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency

whereby the good health has been at-

tained is gratefully blessed. Hence it

is that so much is heard in praise ol

Electrie Hitters. So wany feel they

owe their restoration tohealth, to the

use of the Great Alteratiye and Tonic.

Ifyou are troubled with any disease of

Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or

short standing you will surely find re-

lief by use of Electric Bitters. ey at

50c. and $1 per bottle at F. R. Waters’

drugstore.

THE NEW DISCOVERY.

You have heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be one of the many who know

from personal experience just how

ood a thing it is. If you have ever

tried it, you are one of its staunch

because the thin |
about itis, that when once given a

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be

affieted with a cough, cold or any

Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

a bottle at once and giveit a fair trial.

It is guaranteed every time, or money

refunded. Trial bottles free at F. R.

Waters’ drugstore.

‘A Lady’s Perfect Companion.

Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. —

clearly proves that any woman may be-

come a mother without suffering any

paga whatever. Tt also tells how to

ov.rceme and prevent mornin sickne

pregnancy.
physicians everywhere as the wife&#39

rue private companion. Cut this out

it will gave you great pain, and possibly

your life. Send two-cent stamp for de-

seriptive circulars, testimonials, and

-
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BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE.

Tux Best SALve In the world for

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains. Corns, ard all Skin

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction er money refunded

Price25 cents per box. FORSALE BY
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‘Tho “Spiral” Cotton Hose, having ne outside ¢
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Rubber Beltin and Packing,

222 LAKE ST.

POO HOS

DO NOT WASTE YOUR MONEY?

SPIRAL”

300 Ibs. PRES

IF YOU ONLY KNOW IT.
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T. A einglo Tine reoning
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PETES
The same firm which

31 years ago com-

pletely revolution-

+|ized the Threshing
Machine trade by
inventing a new

Threshing Machine,
—so much better

than any machine be-

fore known, that all

thebuildersoftheold

style Threshing Ma-

chines stopped mak-

ing them and copied
the new machine as

closely as they dared

—have now madean-

other advance, and

in their New Vibra-

placeit as far ahead

“lof any other as the

ola Vibrator was

ahead cf the ‘End-

Jess Apron” ma-

chines. Every Farm-

er and Thresherman

should at ence get
full information re-

garding the HEW

VIBRATOR, which

will be sent Freo om

ppplie to
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it in a waste of money to use an

seat
bebe ganeof its construction, it being
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‘MENTON KOSCIUSK COUN

beSoud Cloth, : anew an cho fabr
linen and other Chambrays, and the

new popular

Pineapple Tissuel |

LOUV THE PAUPE
‘Deniso fine drama entifi
tha thé Pauper,” or thefate:

H this (Saturday) evening
the Young People Allianc
pla is a moat excellent. one

possi ca come out and encour

age hom talent. &q

‘penne:

‘Tae Gazette is read by 2,
peopl every week. We have the:

mea of proving itto thos w

ee
oe

NO. 26.

le from. ordi
ut, if you will: pardon me and, par-

able-father-like, re-enroll me I will

4 promis to be subservie hereafter.

Springfiel is quite a beautiful cit-

Y, With ité-long, wide, level, shady
and beautifully paved streets. and

and

The Latest.and Most Stylish Sum-

mer Dress-Goods.
3

Challies : : : for 44c. worth 6c.
Satines : : :

“ 10¢. “«  15e.

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 15c. 20c.

Nice $1 Umbrellas 1.15 1.50

Swiss Flouncings at very Low figures.
All Calicoes : : at

: 5c. per yard.
=

os

ry

rr3

‘We are offering Bargains in our

Clothing and our Shoe Departments,
and request your iaspection before

buying.

SALNIGER BROS.
Geaders and promoters of Popular Price

———: I] ANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDIN G MATERIAL}.
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

-& HAYDEN RE &a
——MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN—-

HARNESS GOODS!
BLANKETS

|
SACHE

“RO = TRU i

B SH a.
A Good Gup Alse on Hands

At LOW Prices. :

THE BEST HARNE OIL. AND AXLE GREASE IN TH MARK v

Ropairing Weatl an ee Don

vertice in these c

‘Trurn is infinite, and. we canrot

clas it in our finite arms; - we

may live in its light, and learn

‘more and more of its grand

-

mean-

ing, if we but sincerely, honestly
an patientl tread the straigh |
roa of intellectual virtue.

Tre same man that spite out

words that burn if he has ‘to hold

the bab two minutes while its wea-

ry and heart sick mother steps out}

to.get a taste of sunshine, will stand

all da in water up to his knees and

just because one is fun and the oth-

er is duty.

-Qurrr a number of our subscrib-

ers, whose notes are as goo as gold
are from-six months-to a -year or

more back on.their subscription to
the Gazsrrs. We mtntion th fact |

because in order to make the’: paper

profitable at $1.00 per yearit is nec-

essary for. us to ask advance pay-

ment One dollar- which we are

not to get until the end of the year

i onl worth 90 cents to us at the

This ten cents on a

singl subscription, however small

it may seem to subscribers, makes a

big hol in the small profit of pub-
lishing newspaper.

eee

IF YOU WANT FRIENDS:

Don’t find fault,

Don’t believe all the evil you
hear.

Don’t jeer at anybody’s déligi

Don’t be rude to your inferiors in

social position.
Don’t repeat goss if it does in-

terest a crowd.

Don’t go untidy on the ple tha
everybo knows you.

Don’t contradict peopl even ‘if
you&# sure you are right..

Don’t conclude that you have nev-

hold a fish- without a murmur,
f

of same,

studded with elezant and

-

stately
‘mansions, decked with gorgeous and

costly.equipage, beset with unique,
cosy and comfortable cottages, can-

not tail to attract the attention, and

bring forth exultant expression of

{admiration from the alien. One

thin an’esstern visitor will never

fail to notice is that the dwellings as

well as the bnsiness buildings are well

painted, unlike many of the eastern

cities and tewns. 1 don’t spea of

especially in regard to

this, but all the citics and towns in

‘Central and Southern Lilinois.

This city has well its share of ani-

veraities, ‘institutes and training
achools, besides the city public

2 ‘which are
gh

and ex-

tensive.

.

Among the principal ones

‘are, tho Luthern University, Betta

Stuart Institute. Saint Agatha Sem-

imary, nine schools withi the city
Papieg- High. School

and five. suburban schools each

com of from four to seven

ee
‘are well represented in manu—

Hfactori auch ar Rolling Mills, of|

:which there are three, engine works,

car tactories, car shops, pluw. fietor-

ies, watch fantory, woolen mills, coal

shafte, in such an abundance that we

ean buy coal delivered. for three

cents per bushel, paper mills, homi-

ay mills, starch mills, soap factories
,

pete

Electric street-railways are being
putin place of the horse railways,
two already completed and working

finely, especially the one that runs

toBincoln’ Monument.

‘The wholesale businese in thi city
ia ‘increasi very rapidly and with

itseeven railfoad leading in snd

ont of the city, aided by the Inter

State Commerc law, Springfield can,

féadily compete with Chicago, St.

Louis, Indianspotis and Kansas City.
&lt;Th State House City of Mlinois

“Falbo ‘has fifteen churches, some- of

moagnifice structures of Amer-

er had any cepnctan
2

in life: architecture, At present in the

fepaci Ist M. E church. the evan-

Gab ‘Mills i condu a

‘Ther is not enoug wheat to see
the whea ground the &lt;comi fall.

| Nearly all the

—

whea ground was

.

|

planted in corn last sprin .

Not wishing ‘to tonsume all ‘the

_ [spac of your highly appreciated pa-

per I will hum thank the Clay-
“80° much: of|

preciatin

—

his

he.

x War Kax., Jo Ty
Dear B

The Gazerrs comes as a very wel-

vome weekly visitor and ! flatter

myself that ITam-about as well in—

formed in matters of interest and

happenings in and about Mentone as

if I lived there. And as ] have not,

lost my interest in Mentone possibly
my friends there have not lost all in-

terest in me, and a word or two oc -

casionally will perhaps not be out of

place.
I suppose one.of the first questions

I would be asked were I

.

there,
would be, how are the crops in Kan-

sas? as everybody is interested in

whata country can produce.- The

wheat in this vicinity is unusually
good, and though they don’t claim

to raise much wheat here yet a num

ber of farmers have from 40 to 50

acres and some as- muc as 150.

And the sound of the reaper is heard

in the land and the golde grain is

being gathered for the harvest.

Corn is.a little later than usual but

is looking well. A number of far-

mers are plowing their corn the third

time... ‘My uncle only has out 150

acres, Guess he thongh it wouldn&#
be a very good year for corn.

We

hdd

Wsptindid® rain ~yesterday,|
that will help things out wonderfully
as it bas been rather dry, yet noth—

ing has suffered any except the grass

and oats: which will b rather short.

And while I think of it, tell our folks

that we had new potatoes the other

day, some that we raised in our own

gurden. Can you beat that in

Indiana?

Our church relations are yery

pleasant and the work is progressing
finely. Whiting is only a small

place, about halt as large as Mentone,
has four Sunday schools at the same

hour, yet our school has averaged
during the quarter just closing 109

and at nearly every public service

our honse is well filled.

©

Our first

quarterly meeting next Satur-

day an Sunday during which we

expect to have a feast of good things.
Well perhaps I have written e-

nough for once and I close with kind-

est regard to all. ~

Fraternally Yours,
J. N. McCurpy.

From Ohio.

NEwVILLE, Ont June 22, &qu

Mr. Epir piti is forty-vears ago

‘Ohi b my
mi runs

back to:t days of: my ‘childhood

when you and F wer schoolmates in

‘the old Barber school hous when

your father& teacher. ut bow

many chang hav taken place&#39thi days Our parents hav died,

and many. other near” friends. and
schoolmates have&#39;p away. As

Twas reading the Gazerrs, whictt

comes to us every week, I noticed

a report of the death of another ot

my eld- As I Tive .out

there twenty-nine years I. am ‘ac=

quainted withia great

|

many

.

people
and 1 often wish to be back there to
have a long tal with those I knew.

90. ‘Htt home, all i for and_ with
and childr we have good

health and are contented and happy.
One son, Vinson hves within two

miles of Mentone.

Why does not the Beaver Dam cor-

responde write oltener. I would

like to hear&#39;mor irom that section:

The Gazerts isa welcome visitor

and we read every word that is

printed in Mentone.

Yours Réspectfully
Mrs. Exizaseta Tester:

Have You a Mother?

Have you&# mother? If so honor

and love her. Itsheis age do

all in your power to cheer her de-

clining years. Her hair may be

bleached, her eyes may have dimmed

her brow may contain dee and un-

sightly furrows, her cheeks may be

sunken, but you should not forget:
the holy love and tender care she has

had for you ia years gone by. She

has kissed from your cheek the tron-

bled tear; she has soothed and pitied
you when all else appeared against
you, she has watched over and nurs-

ed you with a tender care known

only to a mother; she has sympathiz-
ed with-you in adversity, she has

pe pro

i

you success. You
all arou you.iz Seah

apologist fer
your shorte

Would it not be ungrateful of you if
in her declining years you failed to

reciprocate her love, and honor her

as your best tried friend. We have’

&a respect for a man or woman who

aeglects an age mother.—If you
havea mother

d
do all in your power

to make her happy.—Ex.
+--+

Arsenic and Potash Three Times @

Day For Twenty-Years, —-

T have been taking S. S. S. (Swift&#
Specific), and feel it to be my duty
to state its results, that- others who

are similarly affected may profit by

my experience. and -be relieved of

their sufferings. I had suffered for s

tong, long time with what the doctor
calls Herpes, an eruption of the skin,

forming scales and blotches which

was horrible to endure, Under the”

adyice of phvsicians I took 30-drops
of Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic ever-

y day for 25 years besides many

other medicines, without a cure-

I have been taking S. S. S. for about

two months, and the eruption and

unpleasant symptons have all disap-

peared and Iam continuing it to

completely root it cut of my bloody
which I am confiden it will do; and

what it has done for me T am sure it

will do for other for there are thou-

sands of suc case all over the.coun-

wy whic resist all other treatment-

I have lived here in my present bus=

iness for 22-years. R, R Rovse,
*

Deater in Machinery,
31 and 38 West Maryland Street,

Indianapolis, Indians.

‘Treatise Blood and Skin Disease
fore, SW SEBCIFI O04 Atlant Ge.
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Latest Intelligence from: All

&quot;|

i

Parts of the World. ‘Tet 4

:

Weston, one, of the

pest-known men of the state, died at his rest |

it,

Mich.

after, a long: fitness,

‘He was born in Hardwick, Mass, in 1890.

Tis eatate is valued between two und three

millions.

‘The town of Milase, on the Eastern Min—

nesota Railway, seventy-Bve miles north of

St Paul, was ewept b fire and is probably
almost wholly destroyed.

‘The United States warship Kearsargecele-
brated the twenty-sixth anniversary of her

victory over the confederate Alabama.

&# firm at New York locked out 100 of their

cloakmakers. There are now 7,000 on strike.

‘The grand jury at Albany indicted Wik

iam Taylor for murder in the first degree in

killing his mother at Fort Schuyler, N.X.

Idalene BI. Frisbie, daughter of Henry

Frisbie, superintendent of the Ilinois Cen~

tral Railroad, waa kicked to death by a horse

at New Haven, Conn.

‘The cottage at Cape May, which was re

cen presented to Mrs. Harrison, was not

the gift of Mr. Wanamaker, as was popular
ly supposed. The donor was George W.

Childs, of Philadelphia.
‘Two boys were bitten by a mad dog at

Asheville, N. C., and will be sent te New

York for treatment by the Pasteur

‘Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Delaney were cut off

from eseape in # burning building in New

Rochelle, N. ¥..and were terribly burned.
‘Mrs. Delaney died two hours. after she was.

taken from’ the building, und her “husband
ean hardly live. ‘The dire was caused by aa

exploding lamp.
While workingmen were removing earth

trom the race track fu the fair grounds at

Cincinnati forty skeletons were found ine

jed in charcoal, with maany stones and

a few rude copper implements. The graves

were five feet Uclow the surface -of the

plain,
‘Tom Burnett and his sweetheart recently

hid their trunks ma vacant house in Sber-

man, Tex., meaning te elope. Officers found

Gt and watebed for the supposed thieves.

‘The plasterers and iron workers

‘of Cincinnati, have followed the brick-lay-
ersand hod-carriers by Joining the carpeo-

ters, who are now on strike. “A
:

tleap ofthe building trades is now on,

which will throw 16,000 sen out of work,
) Tsham-Prather, the son of a wealthy gro

cer, and Miss Ethet Mobley, daughter of

Professor Lewis Mebley, of Hartsville Col-

loge, eloped from Columbus, Md. A license

had been preeured and the wedding cere-

mony wes performe on the car steps at

the train left the station. ‘The enraged pro-

fessor was hotly in pursuit, but was side-

tracked by a friend of the-young couple.
vara, the champion: amateut balf

|

her wrist
died: at

-|ot New. York: John McNamara, of

“The tujured are: Bish
of the .eatholic university

a leree,
iners at Dunbar, Pa.

from. ‘The then at the head

rescuing party

$s working Its vray cent word down to Keep
|

did eo and ina minute

ih Tnyalls, son of

oes

Senator. Ingalls; Bub, of Clarksburg,

av. Va.

‘The Sitver Bin.

Joha Yarborough, a civil engine
and.jastantly killed

C.

W.
Bl

3

shot

tate man, who came

-

to his house: to.

his, at Fort Worth, Tex.& went qn
the front poreli where | 4

his” x

twine. ‘trouble
tentions to Yarborough’s w!

Grover Cleveland sailed in the re

the Beverly Yacht Club at Buzzard’s Bay,

going as one of the crew of a twenty-foot
ei

pentauabosox

tithe

SES

1

:

.

‘dry to Place the Responsl bility.

; ‘the point of refuge in | abtedly ee

F] discussion. tead- Tives, saore
| Deputy Coroner Barrett began an inquest:

ae sax
or

nue.

|

at 195 West Harrison street, Chicago, on the

and Otto Barta, who were

on
sen eltinax “cain

Judge Crosier said all the parties who con-
nived to secure the convictions were equally

Maltgmore courte hava ruled that social | SUian eo b sees ee eet
clubs possess no more rights than Private

|

rovowed. ‘The trio ran into a coal office,

citizens and have found the president and
the mo bowling: “Shoot them??? “Han;

several membe of the Carrollton Club that? ey the Moen the river!” ni
guilty of selling liquor on Sunday. meas broken in and. Locke was

‘Ona vote by tellers the committee refused

torise—yeas 94, mays 105—and continued

the consideration of the Indian appropria-
tion

country from near &a

in Lee County, is marked with rulo. At a speed of about

least fifty farm houses and other, buildings

{

Imois Central

eaty arfacked a eight more persons killed. | speed of about twenty miles an hour.

All fences, orehards and

_

cro
iS

bal

fifteen milesan hour and a
train wa north at a

‘The administration is opposed to a free

in was going 06

Aaron M, Jones, sixt: ‘have

When Burnett returned

for a rebber.

Twenty

at Bay City in an asso

anarchists now in Joliet prison.

and bearing a red fleg.
‘Three men employed ina sonp factory fa

Baltimore were fatally burned by the burst=

jugof a large tank of boiling oil, whieh lit.

‘unfortunatemen. They

aged thirty-tive; John

;
J. H, Jacobs (colored),

erally drenched the

are Hugh Cwulfield.

Crowe, agetl sixty
aged thirty.

houses were

is sold in quantitigs and so is whisk

Package houses are being opened in all

principal towns and ‘ities in the state.

Burghars took

Daniel Fookss, at Laurel, Del.

Teddy, the si

Hogan, of Musentine, lows, got hold

bottle of whisky, drank it antl died.

Mrs. Ginther, a widow, seventy-five ¥

tted suicide at

of carbolie acid,

Eugene Robinson, # steumboat ea]

was compelled by a mob at New Cum

Jand, Ohia, to xemove a rebel flag from

masthead.

vloodhounds are b

convicts Who es
school at Huntsy

Several packs -of

used im bumting six

drom the state ref

xs.

United States Senator MeMillan’s ¥

Leila tried to run under the bow of the

Onaping, in ‘the Detroit River. The

avas sunk amd the crew of si:

jnto-the water. Atl were rescued.

J.J. Werner throw L. 0. Secrest

third-story
fatally injured ain.

attentlance upon the

out

quarreled about the

neat rites, but Werner

mare. He was arrested.

‘The backbono of the switehmen’s

Cleveland is broken.

turned to work on the terms offered b

company, an advance of 20 cents a day,

20 cents a day less t the Chie i

is pro!
tions very soon.

mination of the

The Park Bank.of Chicago closed its doors.

‘he safe ef Lewis

was ¢

Od i eash, S800 wi

book:

eland Pittsburg Rail

ewitebmen all struc!

Baltimore & Ohio men ar

them for am advauce in wasi

mise of 5 to 1 pe

but the men wantet rou!

likely to

escape arrest for treason.

ging a trench fora sewer in Balti-

more aume Workmmen unearthed a number

of skulls and-olber human bones. There is

ave ever having beea on
no record of a

that spot, and it is though the

the remaius of a prehistoric race.

bones

ances like horns over the eye eockets.

‘Three burglars were surprised by

while operating upon the postofice
Wooavury,

‘yolvers Was

thieves and the

registere letters.

At

ling in

the world.

the fifty-foot run and couplin;

42-5 seconds.

‘Horde of famish

Lippy also beat the

making

of sheep and m:

the ferocious beasts and devoured.

During, a quarrel betwoen Dr. W.J.

‘Hummer and his wife, xt Greensburg,

the wife&# father attempted to act as peace

fhaker,

|

Dr. Hammer knocked, the old

tleman down aud Mrs,

father’s defence With a revolvery

fatal injuries...

Mary Krauss,

‘was towxe twenty:

fear ber home.

|

Avc

h the police the only tn

reo!

jury she

Pyga fracture
the druth (of ‘her

for the trunk he

was shot and badly wounded, ‘being taken

anarchists ‘have bandeil ‘together
ation toafford Ainan-

cial ai in th efforts to release ‘tue Chicago
‘The mem-

Ders decided to march ina boty in the pa

rade on the Fourth, wearing red eravats

§3,000 from the safe of

year-ol son of Constable

Butfalo by

were thrown

window of a hotel at Omuba and

‘The two imen were 10
is

masonic lod;

from Hebron and were room-muates. ‘They

claims he had night

rike at

‘One hundred men re-

ie ail the reads will resum opera-

eracked by bux

at Bellaire, O. and the

“A. compro-

cent in wages was offered,

‘Trouble is feared

Joon C. Curran died-at the home of his

sou in Scranton, Pa. He was aged one bun-

yeurs. He was @ native of

nd, and took a: conspicuous

partin the attempted revolution in 1848.

~

He was compelied to fly to this country to

‘The skulle

are very peculiar m shape, having protuber-

police
safe of |

Neg. Arunning fight with re-

followed by the arrest.of the

recovery of $30 and many:

dd wolves are -overrtit,

ning Austrian Galicia, destroying thousands

|

any Jarger animals. In a

umber of exses men bave been attacked by

Mammer eanie: to her

shooting

Ler husband through the lungs; Infileting

of Chicago, thred years’ old,
feet by. a passenger train,

ording to.a report made
received

te

doo
a and a

a

piduser of Colorado. shot his wite Just be- cuHe beg Peon Tae
low the he at Denv 28 they sat br

|

mob wade a en

fast, H leveled his pistol at his daughter a

2 but she pleaded so hard for her | woe Farye)l, a prominont AS

that he s ber, and instead turned the

weapon m himself and put a builet |

through his head.

sal

:

le

|
Were taken to Jail.

Ttis thought he was in- |} tisea in a shocking manner.

ne.

‘The tugboat El&#3 at New Orleans rau into

and sunk a barge of the St. Louis and Mis-

issippi Valley ‘Transportation Company:

|

stairway at New Castle,

Total loss $22 arms a young lady who

General King bas ordered out the Hour escape. ‘Th girl

ton Light Guards and holds them in  readi

ness to respond to a call from Sheriff Ham-

mond, pf Polk county, Tex A negro at

Livingston eut the throat of a white mau

named Morris, and several white men

eaught and hanged the nezro. Tnfuriated guardians.
at this, a party of negroes

lynchers. More trouble is feared.

Avaucted Their Wealthy Sister.

‘was hurried

Cochran, is heiress to

She was seat to

the

zen and a well-known politician, shot him-

self rough the head at Zanesville, 0. dy-

ing almost instantly. :

‘The town of Selstemisty, Hungaria, has

been burned. One person was killed, many

injured, and a large number are ‘missing. up with them.

‘Yhousands of families are homeless.

Dr. Roffus committed suicide at

Lincoln, Neb., by cutting his throat from

ear toear, He was an old res!

well-known phy
wives in the la:

stances which occasioned much talk, and t

febelieved thie seriously affected his mind, seph Marta, of Buffalo

Mrs Julia Boivers and her seventeen: | injure are: Hi

year-old daughter visited the house of Me. Willia Keyser,

Nite

|

John Walker at San Antonio, ‘Tex with

|

7

the mtention of whipping her, ‘They ex

tered the house and bega bat

‘Mrs. Walker succeeded in gainmg possession

of a loaded shotgun and sent a load of shot

brothers, finding thei

tocome and live wi

ofa

ears, eitted in a Freight

atin,
ber

his

cing
pe

ming close together.

‘acht

tug
ella

{heavy grade,

ote Leuth, the Cleveland boy

gie Thompson, was Fefused. Governor |
murderer of

men imprisoned in the wreck were

petition fora respite

|

burned before they could be rescued.

until August 29uh.

‘Victoria Sackville West, daughter of Lord

Sackville West, late minister from Great

Britain to the United States, was married to

her cousin Lionel.

t St. Helena, Neb. an Englishman
amed Cawlishaw was bound over to the 0:

cere et ie stabbing of Charles Berariek ceances of the seat ne:

H protested bis innocence and hurled a
chair at the head of the complaining wit- |

ness, A pitehed battle ensued, the court-

yoom being cleared in less than a minut

and it required the combined strongth of si

powerful men to capture and bind the hys-
erieal prisoner,

‘he death of John G. MeElhone oceurred

-at Atlanti N. J, of paralysis, Mr.

‘MeElhone has been the chief stenographer
of the house of representatives for many

years pas
‘Phe government authorities at Chicago

avrested George MeManus a William Jy

Jevans for passing conterfert money. ‘They

gave
Philip May a $30 Dill for room rent

aud.received good money in return,

‘A Kalamazoo, (Mich.) seoundre! took a

quiet shot at a fine horse belonging to

Charles Sweezer, and broke its leg. Mr

Sweezer ordered it killed.

Logan, Phillips County, Kansas, was

visited by a cyclone. ‘The new episcopal
ehureh was destroyed, many buildings were

wrecked and one man was injured seriously.
‘A fire which started in a house about tive}

miles-south of Merced, Cal, spread to the

grain fields and raged for five hours. Aj

strip thirteen miles in length was. burned
over, entailing a loss of about- :

;AVhitmen a farmer near: Auburo.

|

ATL: mena
©

‘ai, Was shot and instantly: killed: while

|

Church choir in ‘Fort: Dodge Tow

Working in afield. Noone saw. the: deed

|

acized by’ sudden iiiness
|

while

Committed, but from testimony before: the

|

during th service. They were

voroner’s jury it 18 believed that Charles

|

the open air, where: several were

Johnsou, Whitman’s brother-in-law, is the

|

while others had to.be taken “home,

mutderer. Jobnson has disappeared
‘The Ok Leather Company& tannery,

entirely destroyed
b fire. Ii ts supposed that ‘lightning. ig-

nited the bark shed. ‘The loss is. estimated

‘at $80,000, with insurance of $30,000.

» Philadelphia is taking’ steps todulld:a

ndsome-monument to General McClellan:
£x-Goyernor Pattizon is .at the hea o the,

committee. ‘
Z

SSA

Nearly a thousand miners walked outs

asstrike at the Tamarack mine, M

mauding 4.10 per cent ad)

au hour’, work, The .atrike will tn

dowbtedly extend:to the Osceola and Calu;
met and Heela mines. t

‘The remains of C.D: Spragg and.an “orig
dnal- were found beside the Dlinals

Central track at Independence. Towa: “Itis

supposed the -man was. drunk and was

struck by the train. .

h

. Shorter, of Eufaula, speake

ft

|

er of the howe of re utatives” of Ala.
‘pam die at his: : :

oe

Feared Bowman&#39;s Pistol.

targe number of w

B. M. Chambers was on the

is

and the cirew

the

but

le. Ie ed to seare him,
tion as If to draw

observing a qui
pistol he fred

mony was

reputation of the prisoner
known desperate ebaraeter ‘of the

direeted to showing the

orth ———_—_—_———

Firemen Scattered by Indians.

When the firemen’sron

join
to take part, rode up on ponies, painted a1

reech-clouted, and swung direct

front of the

Cit Band was crowded to oite

th air.el

tempted to lead them to the rear, but

compelled to

a
‘Deeves to kill direetly after.the:

took theirplace in the rear:
O

uring the parade the braves could not.

tain’ themselves and rdde awa the! ling:

rightcoiemeats ke

confined to. their beds.

win
singers.
avere exhibited,

party of Indies, driving: by:coac

more or less Injured ino

Pa.

gene

The

or with the-men,

to the Jeaders to desist. Other cite

zens rallied to his support and the spotters
‘They were cut and

‘Astalwart man rushed down a botel

bearing in bis

was

_

struggling to

into. a catrl

age, aud in a moment more the vehicle was

out of sight. The girl, whose name is&quot;
greater part of

large estate, Herman Watson and ‘Samuel

‘MeCleary, of Lawrence county, being ber
school at Ster-

{ied two of the

|

Jing, HL, where she lived with ber aunt, but

her sister and two brothers ving #a Law~

Jobu & Bartholomew, a prominent citi- rence county wanted to have Neyacome and

live with them. It is thought that the

sister was unwilling

take her away by foree. Detcotives ure in

pursuit, butge far have been unable te-

wo sections af a freight train ‘were run-

‘The first section stop-
‘to change engines justat the top ‘of a

and the train started ‘back

@own the grade and dashed Inte the engine

vite the breast of Miss Bowers, causing in- Of the second section. ‘The orach waster.

Tifle, theengine was upset; and: tho cars

| were smashed into splinters. Toadd horror

to the situation the train eaught fireand the

In the Chambers trial xt Ironton, Mo,,&#
nesses sere examined.

stand nearly

two hours, and described in detail the ob=
; ane

H claimed he-did

not intend to shoot Bowman, merely intend-

‘the con-

tents of a shotgun into his body, killing

him ‘instantly. The major portion of the tes-

and the svell

t deceased.

parade formed: at

rre, S. D., the Indians frum the Big Foot

and the Hump bands, who had been javt
tly in

parade. The stylish Piecre

aide; the In-

iang sweeping through them, with “war

i ‘The officers of the day. at

were

run to get out of danger. Aw

foterpretar was procured, the bucks were

yelled, and upon promise” of several tat

‘they
Once: agai

eon
|

on

“earried into:

3 taken

Next
day several of the afflicte ones “were atill

chureh was,

A

Fredericksburg to Jonestow Pa. W

s

at a

i

to the White House, but it does not look at

present as if this can be done. The majority

are for free coinage, and Mr. Reed is be-

lieved to be too fair and square a man to

thwart the will of the majorit and there

is every possibility of the bil?s early ap-

president&#3 table. Will

‘The administration

has all aloug been op to free coinage.

the presid is in a postion now to act

for what may be believed to be the best in-

terests uf the country. He bad a loag con=

yersation with an old Indiana frieud and

during the talk said: “At the end of my

term I mtend to return to Indianapolis and

practive law2’. ‘This direct from the presi~
Gent shows that be does. not intend a accept

nomination for a second term, and, free

from all these alliances, he 1s able and will-

ing to act ina way for the country’s good,

Tf bis convictions are for a veto he will not

sign the silver Dill; but if, after investiga-

tion, he finds the will of ‘the majority is

best, he wil put his name to the bill.

‘Nuptiais.

‘Miss Mary Anderson was married to Mr.

Autonto Navarro in the Roman catholic

chapel of St. Mary’s, in Hampstead, London.

edding was strictly private, Antonio

Fernando Navarro de Viana is the long-

sounding name of the young man who

became Mary Anderson’s husband. He

has always had some elaim to distinction

and this marriage gives him greater promi-
nence.

H is the son of Jose F. Navarro, a well-

known New Yorker, who acquired constd-

erable local fame by his erection of the ex-

ceedingly high Navarro Flats. But the au-

eestors of the Navarros bave deen distin~

guished from different causes than those

‘which have given promimence to the present

generation. According to report, one Pedro

‘Navarro participated the siege of Gre

nada, and
a

Colum-

bus o his second voyage to America in 149%,

H was enaobled with the title of count,

and won considerable fame as a military

From that time on, according to the

family records, the Navarres were @istin-

guished for exploits on land and sea.

Mary Anderson’s cold and marbic-like

beart was captured by Mr. Navarro while he

was traveling in Europe for his health. ‘The

two met on the continent aid it is sald to

have been acase of love at first sig

Sullivan Terrorizes the Capital.

John I. Sullivan’s spring overcoat spread
terror along Pennsylvania avenue at Wash-

ington, D.C. ‘The champion was on his

“high horse” but his demonstrations took a

new form. His fists intensitied the color of

no restaurant waiter’s eyes. He spent ht-

te time in saloons. Instead, he made his

way “wherever sidewalks were crowded,

and about bis head, like a warelud, swung

th saffron-colored overcoat, It was wielded

‘as a coachman wields a whip, and blows

fell on every side, Podestrians staggerod
astho strokes of the garment drove their

hats over their ey Near the capitol a

gray-haired man, assistant chief clerk ip one

reau, was sent reeling into the street by a

\w&#39;acroa th face, “There were no police

‘hurrie him to.a sporting head

the lowerpartof town

ae

 S tie Seervieien ies fener1

Jéctions which took place all over the pro-
©

nt nati

‘Sir John. A. Macdonald

of the half breed, Louis Riel, The majority

‘ot the: French-Canadiaus regard bim as the

‘yavior of their race, for he is the leader of the

“opposition to the imperial federation move-

ent&#3 Canada. Mercier declares that Que-
Dec Will anuex itself to the United States

rath tha consent to Imperi federation.

ree Thousaud ‘Bullaing Laborers Strike.

‘bullding laborers of Boston, Somer

{pil and Cambridge, numbering between
“thonsgu ‘seven bundred - three

jd men, have struck.

yw man mason builders will be affected

Known, but it is thought that the

Will b abo thirty-two, seven hav-

and.-will.not rece}ve soc!

‘The strike

$2.95 per day.

of the departments of the agricultural bu- |

Y A aceide on, the’ new: frer

ruined, and the damage done was very gre
able to resist the

they had been but reeds. ‘The eyelone cou-

tinued increasing in violence on its awful

way until it reached the village of Paw

Paw Grove, where the greatest destruction

of life aud property was caused. This thriv-

ing village was atruck by the storm and Ieft

in ruins. Th loss of life was here very

great, and it is reported that seventeen per

Sons were killed and many severely injured.

——

ees

$

suicide.

An unknown man caused great exeitement

on the lake front, Chicago, by killing him-

selt in the presence of thousands of people

who were enjoying the breezes that blew

over the park, He had been lying on the

grass, surrounded by romping children, and

attracted no attention until he sroso and

drawing a revolver, tired & bullet into bis

head. Hefell to the ground. dead, and the

ark hairymustache and complexion.

few coppers were found In his pockets,but
there was nothing there by which he eould

be identitied.

Fearfat

A wreck on the Spartanburg & Asheville

Railroad in South Carolina, as deseribed by

an eye witness, was one&#3 the most fearful

Tushes to destruction on record. It is eal-

culated by comparing the time the train

jeft Saluda with the time at which En-

gincer Tunstall’s wateh stopped that the

train was going at the rate of 155 miles an

hour when the track spread und threw the

two engines down the mountain side. ‘They

plunged down 815 feet, tearing up gt

‘trees in their path; ‘Tunstall stuck to his

engine until it turned over twice, when he

was his broken,

‘The ears were loaded with coal and were

top heavy. It is said that the envincers hav

repeatediy protested aginst bringing such

heavy coal trains down this fearful grade.

+ Frita Dubols Hanged.

Fritz Dubois was hange in the jail-yard
at Quebec, Can. On the scaffold he ad-

dressed those present as follows: “Well,

gentlemen, I am very sorry for the deed

ave done. I hope I will meet my wife

and children in heaten. ‘hat’s all?

‘The proceedings were conducted without

the slightest hiteh, and Dubois was dead in

seven minutes after the springing of the

trap. The erimo for which Dubois suffered

the death penalty-was the murder in Feb-
is

Wif his two children, and

his. mother-in-law, whom he hacked to

pioces in a most brutal manner with an ax.

Dubois’ father is a resident of Staten Island.

Georgians Mob a Mormon Elder.

Dayid Beckman, a mormon elder who bas

heen enticing people aitay from-Glascock

County, Ga, to Utab, was territly whipped
near Gibson, A party of masked men sur

rounded the house of a recent convert and

ealled on him to surrender the elder.

©

The

vietim was found crouching in tho loft of

the house, He was denuded and whipped.
‘A coat of tar and feathers was then applied,

whem he was given: the order to leave the

country forever:

:

H started on his trip at

ances
-

tS 22h irdakee by the “Gare.
t toad

whichis being constructed by the Ponnsy!-
yania. Company at Morrisville, No J. re-

sulted In the death oftwo men and in the

injury of about a score of others. A high
trestle stands near the track, from which

the ears&q are emptied. Six of the cars be-

came detached, from the engine and ran

down the track a quarter of a nile ata

very-fast rate, When they came near the

bottom of the trestle the toppled over on

a ga of men ‘who. were warkitg below.

&quot injuries of the ‘men hurt are not dan-

rows. ‘The gang Ws composed of Ital-

White Caps Who Wish They Hada’t.

* Many white cap lptters have been sen t

Frederick ‘Tnraer;a wealth German farm-

x, of Kentou, Ohio, within ths .pas few

days, threatening the lives of himself and

his family and-the-destruction of his prop-
‘unless he compelled «- poor family liv-

ingon one of bis farms to move. He put
the matter in the hands of detectives, who

seqtiv the arrest of Solomon Schertzer,
Emanuel Schertzer, M. K. Sav: Reeso

Mitchel and Wiljiam. Vance, all prominent
meu. Criminal proceeding against the let-

ter writers have b begun.
=

cate

SS
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Ibis reported that the Mahdi has released

ed. Mr. C

blow the whistle until the train was al

six feet away from the boys. Engineer

Leach, of the suburban train, says he did not

see the boys until he was close to them, when

he instantly blew the whistle ang put on all,

the brakes.

‘The Red Men in the Race.

‘About 500 Indians from Humps and Big

Foot’s camps arrived at Pierre, S. D. ac

compayning the sixteen bucks who are to

compete in the tournament. ‘The Crows en-

tered the city patted, beating tom-tomsand

singing war songs, which caused hundreds

of visitors unused to such things to retire to

Yiew tho procession from behind bolted

doors. ‘The Indians have eamped near&#39;t

tournament grounds, and passed the night

in wild war danees aud songs. ‘The Indians,
will enter the tournament with one hose

team of the swiftest runners in the Sioux

nation, who will have a eart loaned them by

the Pierre Fire Department. They prac-

theed and one heat they made astonished

every one, being five seconds faster than the

best time on record. Sixteen cities in Sout

Dakota are represented and will compete

for prizes but the Humps and Big Foot In~

dians are the favorites.

Almost a Lynching Bee.

‘A brutal and neprovoked assault on a

Tittle boy at the caroussel at Cornell street

aud Miliwaukee avenue, Chicago, almost per~

cipitated a lynehing bee whica the police
fora time seemed almost powerless to pre~

vent.
*

Edward Elliott, a M-year-old led, in some

way incurred the displeasure of Jo

Krueger, the ticket taker, and the little fel-

low was subjected to a terriblebeating: at the

hands of the burly brute. When the boy ap-

peared outside with his bead bleeding from

Anumber of ugly gashes a erowd of infurk-

ens gathered about the entrance

and endeavored to wreak summary venge-

ance on the boy’s assailant.

‘At this juncture Mrs. Elliott, the: boy’s
mother, zppeared on the scene with a horse-

whip,and while the erowd held Krueger the

woman plied the whip about bie head and

shoulders uutil he begged for merey. The

boy, who was not seriously injured, was

taken to his home.

Went Down with the Engine

Five lives were lost in an accident on the

Canadian Pacific, between Claremont and

Myrtle. A washout wa reported on the

road, and an engine, with five men, was dis~

patched to repair damages. Coming sudden-

ly upon the break the engine plunged into a

creck and all on board were drowned. ‘The

names of the dead _men are: Jonn Wanless,

bridge inspector; John Attan, engineer; F.

Oliver, fireman; Sectionmen Lott and Mori-

r

évening and night trains to and from

the did not get throngh, and passengers

were transferred at the sap. ‘The body of

Wanless was found next morning. He was

a married man with three children,

Collected 81,000 With a Lasso.

‘Three desperate men, with a lasso, secur

ed a $1,000 check from J. H. Stewart, a

‘Kansas City capitalist. Mr
Stewart is ina

precarious condition from his rough usage.

fe was ridi in a buggy, when John ¥.,
‘Charles B: and “Doe” Golden attacked him,

threw:the neste of a long: rope about “his.

neck, and diagged him over the: dashboard.
‘He was» helpiea in tteir ands and signed.
the check toescape. The trouble grew out.

of litigation over th title to lands claimed.

by the Goldens aud by Stewart&#3 company.

Shot Down by Redskins.

A cowboy arrived at the station of Separ,
N. M,, on the Southern Paeitie and said that

‘the Indinus had attacked a camp of cowboys.
ona ranch. He and ten others were in camp

when, at night, a band of twenty or thirty
Indians rode down upon them aud shot thenr

down as they Were attempting to run, Some.

of. the cowboys were armed, but, not ex+

pecting an attack, were not prepared for de-

ane H thought all his companions were

i

Frain Wreck Prevented by » Dog.

‘What would have heen a disastrous rail.

toad wreck in which many lives would

surely have been lost was prevented b a

dog. The fust train from Cineinnati to

New York was thundering along, ‘and when

near a high bridge in the vicinity of Park-
ersburg, W. Van was Migged vy

a

farme

midnight and a farmer livitig near hac
aroused by. his dog, whe led him to t

bridge In time to save the trains a

Frank Debles, the Keokuk restaurateur,
|

swho hasbeen tu Jail at Carthage, IL, on

charge of. larceny, but in reality on stisp!

‘all the ‘Europeaha who were taken prison-
era b hils forces.

ton of having had some connection with
Cordell murder; was Teleased.

ry

a t

Aanule had been caught in the bridge

t

f
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Emin Pasha gots $000 a year from Dis

stone. We will not discuss her sphere;

Use ammonia rather than soap in

for washing windows, ;

wipe the glass with a dry linen |/9Phnr
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Gorman employers for his services in

cloth and polisb-with tissue paper. Taga
describe t whet b oicene ing. H wus finally

|

\tica. He speaks twenty-seven differentpit

:

r

words
jo in confinement and his friends in

some women have larger spheres than
Ts it known that mixing the extracts i prod omeward,

|

T ays
sear!

y

others. Woman’s mission is to do

good inan untiring, unselfish, chris-

tian way. Her duty to the home

should not be ignored, neither should

it bemagnified. The mind selfishly cre-

cates the idea that the hungry can _b

fed, the nuked clothed. and the dis-

trossed comforted in overy respective

jhome; that the divine command is

thus fulfilled and the conscience satis-

fied.
‘One will say, “The greatest burden

of my life is the wash-day dinner.”

Happy soul! Another, “It keeps me

in a perfect strain all the year round

tho sewing done.” Wasted life!

These are not the hungry and the

naked. The hungry have nothing to

cook for washday dinner; the naked

have nothing to sew ‘all the year

round.” How did Mary and Dorcas

and Siloam supply the household wants?

of lemon and vanilla makes the nicest

of flavoring? ‘To a teaspoonful of the

former add afew drops of or one- |*trom.

third as much of the latter. ‘The next

|

amite the sir.”

whipped cream cake you make try it.

|

may have ‘been well

If you aid not know you would call it

|

family yet Woy te. ‘not imagine that this is

a new flavoring you had not tasted,

|

the very young man who wont oft only &

much superior to either alone.
with quick step, an me

Peas contain a vegetable albumen,
as

which is easily soluble in a faintly al-

|

though he were intent upes Sorry

Raline water (used in preparing

|

Maportant The people stop.

broth). It is coagulated by heat, is ne ‘They wonder where be

.

ey wonder whore he is going ta.

easily absorbed, and equal to the albu-
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&quot; have heard of a soa who went off to

fon of eggsin nutritious value. Pea

|

soaand never-returned.
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All the people 1s

Deoth is recommended for invalids,

|

the meighborheod thought the som would

especially for patients suffering from

cancer of the stomach or diabetes mel-

litus.

‘A useful attribute of paper not gon-

orally known is for preserving ice in

a pitcher of water. Fill the pitcher
with ice andiwater and place in the

the road_on whiéh his son

languages and dialects.

How music spreads among the masses

ean be imagined from the estimate that in

Sheffield there are about six hundred arti-

sans who play the violin.

Recently there ar ‘levelop:

|

‘The latgst idea is to use paper, Instead of

epilepsy.
‘ments aivatin ‘that he ‘was murdered, an
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the authorities are mvestigating.
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Surance.. ‘The order has employed Attorney

General Michener, who in

Guasers of the policy have no legal elai

al ‘Speaking of brief names there is a family

r in France named B, one in Belzium-namod

‘0, ariver in Holland called the Y, and @
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Little Joseph Hoffmann, who is living at

ry Bisnach, practices steadily at his home,

i William D. MeComber, formerly in the
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employ of th Ree York, Life Insurance
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in pablic since be left this country:
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Tbe city of Phitadetphia makes a profit
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of more than $1,000,00 a yoar by supoly-

fing gas to the consumers, besides having

the entire efty lighted free of cost.
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graves aro opening ed 2° ie me ace Lwin cer feet af ac othwhe Ne a the public sc ba

Tt

|

the air. A pitohor of ice-water treat-

|

Tomestead jor

of

tbe wardrel that

|

STaT Oa tho sues hiding, Hedies fr
of

re e size :

.

.

t goose e come from, e. It The has discovered that

the alr. A pitcher boon known 4
2OGecent “eos tieso may met OS S20 itn on the Mount of cece trou

Atchison Globe wrered

are all the

en

inspiring with hope,
sorrowing soul to a brighter life,

worth tho using. If her tongue can

cheer the faint, lift up the fallen, re-

new self-respect and self-d pendence,

t Ps em ploded

|

ag,
anes

‘1

cs

: wery man has

a

fool streak; it is only &a

stand over night with searcely @ per
|

aged it
&quo noise was ike &a ca

|

ne . =

ceptible melting of the ice.

Fashion Notes.

Silver gray gowns in Greek style,

trimmed with gray and gold passe-

houses: aresfor .

flew out inevery direction. Mrs. Michener
re

husband had been killed, and

‘of so
i

ms

ary

show it” Fortunate the man who dies be-

fore the opportunity arrives.

‘James Payn, the English novelist, has

written about forty novels and every word

of the manuscript is in his own handwrit-
see

L

itis of infinite good. If by personal

the conne wer dee rarokof hor is nO He will have nothing to do with

contact her smile lights up darkness
menterie laid over white, pale ecru,

i ‘the joints
the

3

arel do they gape 88 ‘The bull of fire seems to have exploded be-

|

stenographers and typowrixers,

i

i
or mauve, are among the elegant din-

His body comes down upoa them. Oh!

-

fore reaching the floor.
‘foah i

and dispels gloom, binds together the »

this cruciiizton tears melt into

‘The hetiograph is used to signals

ane ce heart and heals the wound, or
|7er and tango oe for next season.

|

around voaa thls

Sr

MBioad Haw into Sto Darkn | he State Board of Charities held a

|

petwean atations ia New Mexico and Art

tohests its radiance on some poor sun-

|

Upon other costumes deeply- gal

6

seakned Ttis only some old tram

|

droppt iues Hands of men

at Indiana make a report in

|

2.0 that are seventy-five miles apart Ex-

jess life, it is worth the effort. [f she orders of all-silk passementeri trims

|

yo fatner Vee noe out to meet him ‘of devils to tear apart Ars. Miller, ra, iv S| periments will soon be made to teat the

ses ate oto the needy and. suffering

|

the foot of the straight round skirt. | ,
the Son of Goa!

power of the instcument to a distance of

& y ie |

sthe change in the son’s appearance could
‘the ev’ the board found that the

|

100 miles.

she can, so to speak, bathe the bruised One of the novelties of the season is by which the father t
at Uy

ses Ul ters person
.

sect Ghat have gone long journeys of

|

a new clesp for tho instep of the shoes;
know that persons of

ip
a

raiel iler&#39 Perce

|

Tue cele fower, Aiacovered b Dr Sch

mercy, and, like Mary, wipe them

|

itis a Russia leathee shoe with patent “S&amp; deal ‘character
the atter Misses a Christie,

|

oaberE growing upo colewe® ‘Pova

mah ihe hairs of her head. She can

|

leather ‘too-the fastenings adding not
are apt to indicate it i ak

,

{ihon they attempted to force the patient i

|

in one ‘of the Philippine islands,

is

perhaps

‘
’ fu

*,
that reason the sailor almost always has a ink be ‘ted

toherroom. The! ‘also found that these a! the largest flower in existence, being

Dreak the alabast box, thoug it be

|

only to its nsofulnes ‘ut to its COm- Peouilar step, not only becau he stands
is tendants were guilty patie and |qhrea feet in diameter amt twenty-two

small asthe widow&# mite, and the

|

fort. Another is a Russia leather shoe jfauch on shipboard amid the rocking of
speak, ages heat negtige in fail

e

sherry weight.

dor of the precious ointment will per

|

accompanied by gaiters, which gain ‘the sea, and he hus to balanes himself, but
m

ew ; up Mrs. Miller.
e

rules

Pe pan
.

e
sured 10 ‘A maker of stoppers for beer bottles,

fume her whole life, and those ‘around

|

favor each year, though ‘they are as he has for tha moat part an independent
with a suit for infringeme

character, which would show ia bis gait,

yet only worn by smart people.
even if ha never went on the sea; and we

er.

Ij she can fulfill her mission by the

|”

‘The dressiest parasol of the present
it,

and

say

|

ES)

1

afterward, and
|

che cause of th bruises. ‘Th

vss of moans, ber best energies may

|

season are of mousseline de sole, anspir bef
r actiona what the jews said BY

|

nied the superint from, oy dian

pe employed in supplying them. Self-

|

gathered full ov silk, with double prodigal son
i

His blood be on us and on our While the

it

From jena th dic:

|

alone in use in the United States

be omployete orown of her mission,

|

fri eae :

ei

thee er” What does it all mean, my

|

y ofamissal card dina Christie, itis un-| Almonds are blanched by pouring water

sacri hore she will. Without this

|

able quantit of the samo  Tullness
the

|

broth

wx

sane eS ans that for

|

Jerstood tha they will bedischarged-
|

ovr them after they ore shelled; when

the truest and purest in her nature is| about the ferrule. They have a styl-

so

Ae
|

opened
sr a pecutia= suit has just been entered in

|

they have remained for a_fow momenss in

undeveloped. But the spiritual is

|

ish, full appearance when closed, and a ah atm b
gate, Love l

Cir again a host of ques:

|

the water ha con be ard

greater than tho temporal. are to be had in reseda shades, cream
of bia en

Lave lifted |

ti

lo believed sett
to an vtue whit an pale

Kate Carnixeton.

|

pink, lavender, poppy red and black.
3 h thant ak arenee at Bleeding

he trustees of ‘Gao ofton reads pathetic stories of pat

th latest thing for dress ocope”
is ow Whe

he

W

|

Bveriasting love!

to otaly with or short

signeis to draw all the front hair for $n

baa

com
eet By eee and bills

im of SSH 000, we Ahey
owns, ft sounds

ward in a fluffy fringe and all the back his neck and kissed bim &g Fyre jalle Droe tongues

hair up, where it is arranged in three ‘ wonder if God’s eyesight can desery us The Saviour’s prais s)
*

horizontal rows, and between the two rie coming back to Him? The

|

Now, will you accept that Fathar’s kiss?

wn
a

to faston the pinions of a gauze butter-
whe Holy Sp comes

to

you with His

a warran for a certaifl young man

|

a or a cluster of flowers. which, by a

loouisjon tbat Py er as ail

living nearhim, Whon the ease came

|

sreat streteh of the imagination, way
Bouse,

sin

is ence “H Vi . in | Seowaisctured articles. During occupancy

up for trial the dofendant said he| So construed into tho Se otk
‘not farther ‘Holy Ghost

|

by ured Aree ene eis elaum

could prove an alibi.

pn ae

= flour bas been manv-| 79 cure hiccoughs sit erect and inflate

ie

Donnet. .

awoy
far off to:

| factured an
SSH000, Te .

-this he had brought in :

te time 2 Se OT ea
footured ng Peat the. compa Wl plead

‘Then retaining the

—a buxom lass of 22. She took the
soie is the name of anew venemently He has called tat

erie ona Josus? Tt is the foe

|

imitation, DU if that fala the ontire ues,

stand and sworethat be sat up withher trims will be, much in
‘

.

&
tion webetber Clarkeville really is p of

from seven in the evening until broad
‘Summer gowns, may bar formed,

‘

2

eg
probably be. Tv ad

daylight next morning.
a you have Cd i

ang ‘great, eS

“People can be very easily mis-

a

taken,” observed the plaintiff&# Iawyer.

Pag ‘home! tat exiaance

“[ don’t care—I know he was
way

on

:

there,” she replied.

asibly Stve beam a soversiga

&lt;&lt;W did you talk about oe

ea ihe
ae

«Love! Love she prom] an-

to

the

death betereen

tro

blood

swered.

ey
‘A lawn tennis cap is very quickly

theiiling

spectacle

cred. |. time did the old folks go to|.and easily made by the little girls
ores

ce

bed 2”

i it

and yak animals, had a newspaper clipping. “Why, Mr.
‘asked

and requires about an
ae ee

es

«q gave ’em the wink about ten.”
town wool and a bone

adjoin! feed. Brown, what do you mean?® he was

“Ga he was there at midnight, are
‘Make a chain of four

eee
tiihecates almost io the]

rouuy, “They aro pictures of the only

Xanoas deve!
1 girls Tever loved,” be replied, “and thos

you
stitches, join ia a cirele and work

fe

“Yea, sir.”
around it, making two doubles ‘in the

whic
ctippings are their marriage

«Why are yo sure 2” same stitch at first. Work fifteen
°

‘noticed that there is
animal

|

nf. Berthold, the well knovwa

this

of the American figure of i eo

She blushed, looked over to her

gaged in deaigaing a monument to com

lover amd laughed, and getting a

the. balloon. service of the

nod to go ahead, she said :

palloamnich is wo be erect-

‘Well, sir, just as the clock struck ‘Your Father 90s
rar

|

st

-

ed in the Square of St Pierre, Paris, He

jumped out of bed
s

ward—2s iv}:

proposes to construct a

‘

Qutof thick glans, with an ironwork net-

ting. .An electric aro lamp will eocupy

center and light up the whole interior.

0

nd for failure to report
ler and ord

His Girl Cleared Him,

A farmer had some wheat stolen a

few nights since, and he was so sure

that be knew who the thief was that

he went to his county-town and secured,

course are

sick-room they are almost sure to be affect

ea.

PREE
; iB
(

B
EiH

‘that it is regulecty
‘e a leader of Becks of

t rafa or

L

‘Beware of the San.

Do you want to keep your skin nice:

i!
i
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—lIce is a luxary-
—Ninety-nine in the shade.

—*Louva, the Pauper,’ tonight.

—-Marshal Payne went to Boliver

Monday.
—Born, June 26,’90, to Mr. and

Mn. Frank Leard, a girl.
—C. L. Sellers visited at Argos a

few day this week. ~

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig retarned from

her visit in Ohio, Thursday.

—Great reduction in hats and

flowers, at Mollenhour & Co’e,

—L. E. Hatfield, Burket&#3 iene
PUM. was in Mentone Tuesday: -

— Tony” is a funny little nig
He will be at the Oper Hall to-

night.
—The gross receipt at the M. P

Festival Saturd evening amounted

to $32.8
—A Mr. Guy, from Etna Green.

jhas opene upa meat market in the

Damwman building.

—Fully one-half of the peopl

you meet now-a-days make remarks

abuat the weather.

—Mrs. 0. J. MeGee came back

from Chicago Thursday to visit

friends in Mentone.

ake Nickel Plate K. of P. Spe-

cial Train to Milwaukee, Wis., July

6, 1890, Low Rates.

—The Mentone Cornet Band will

attend the tournament at Spring
Fountain Park on the Fourth.

—Miss Emma Thornburg, who

has been very sickfor a coupl of

weeks, is much better at present
Misses Dessie Flenar and Lillie

Stoner, of Beaver Dam, were visit-

ing at the Central House Tuesday.

—Prof. Sloan, from near Warsaw,

was talking business with the mem-

hers of the school board of Mentone

‘Wednesday. H is sellihg. histori-

cal chart,

-—Andrew Martin haa béen em-

ploye as principal of the Akron

schools, He is a goo teacher, an

the peopl of that plac are to be

congratalated on their selection.

—There will be an ice cream and

berry festival at Sevastopo this

Saturday evening; given by the

young ladies for the benefit of the’

chureh. All are cordially invited.
—Be sure to read the advertis-

ment of Samuel Smallwood’s spec-

ial buggy sale, in this paper. You

can’t afford to do withont a bugey
when youcan get a new one On

such easy terms.

—Prof. J. W. Casper, of Sevasto-

per is a thoroughly competent teach-

er and we congratulate the peopl of

Middlebury on having secured bis

—Owing to the fact that the farm-|

ers will be in the midstof a bouuti-
ful harvest, and the rest of the pro-

pleall want to takein the big cele-

bration at Spring Fountain Park, it

ha been decided to postpone the

Fourth of July at Mentone.

—The Mexico Herald, 4 bright

neway seven column folio, comes

to our exchange table: this week.
* It is especiall welcome&#39 it hails

from a section where we spent a

‘good sixed chonk of oor life

ai the pedagogui professio
+ —We never dun out subscr

Sone on ren

Plea do not&# to an extra ex.|

pen of empiaii a specia collect-

—L. Lichtenwalter bas returned

from Indianapolis where he was de-

tained on business for a longer peri-|
od than he had expected «He is now

ready to attend to any kiud o¢ den.

|

own.

tl work. He ‘will remain: in)

Mentone permanentl and being a

firstclast workman will, no doubt,

build u 2. goo business in- this lo-

—The best bologna in town can

N found at Wilson&#3 grocery,

—Stamp photos, a great novelty,
$1.00 per

hund DeVos, artist.

— is going tothe Hall

this evening to see “‘Peleg Pucker.”

—Band Festival in Mentzer’s hall

where.

—Wertenberger & Milbern. have|

sold a large lot of farm machinery
this week.

—Hiats and flowers cheaper than

cret het heard of, at Mollenhour

& Co’s

—-Missae Sutton

‘on the Fourth. Read notice else-|

Mondsy fro her visit wit he pa

—K. of P. Specia Trai to Mil-

waukee, Wis., via Nickel Plate duly

6 1890. Low rates.

—DeVus allows no poor pictures
to go out ofhis gallery. Hence his

work is all first-class.

—lLarge new line of Lace Curtains

at Salinger Bros., also, black and

cherry curtain poles
—The very best lubricat ma-

chine oil and cherry seeders in the

market at Latimer’s.+

—Good sammer stove wood for

sale at Lesh’s mill at 75 cents a load

of two cords, delivered.

—The fruit jar season is coming.
The best supply can be found at

Jamison Bro’s. grocery.

—School children who buy shoes

at Shatto & Wiser’s receive a nice

rubber book satchel free.

—You are Esble to get a pair a

shoes free by reading Shatto &

Wiser’s sdvertisement this week.

Try it.

—We printed bills this week for

the Hion celebration of the Fourth.

A band festival is among the speci
al features.

—Witson, the Grocer, has got:
another supply of that famous Light

Honey Drip Syrup which everybody
likes so .

—Every twentieth pair of boots or

shoes given away at Shatto &a

Wiser’s. Read their advertisement

for particulars.
—Travel oa the Nickel Plate at

one fare for the round trip July 3d

and 4th. Tickets good returning
to and including July 7, 1890.

—E. F. Wilson has established a

lunch counter in connection with |‘progra
his grocery, and will also keep a

supply of good bread for all those

who use that article.

—The sporting es ot Men-

tone have

On
One 18x49 Loo G
One 1-bowl ccotton we stand,

with water tank.&q mug case, with base.

One water can, and other furniture

‘this kind. “For sale by

-

McConmick.

—Gilt Edge” shoe ‘polish at

Shatto & Wiser’s, is the best made

for either ladies’ or gents’ Try it.

—Pure. Bred Rose-Comb Brown

Leghorn poultry. Eggs for sale at
50 cents per setting of thirteen. on
ders booked will be filled in turn.

Address L. H. Mipprerox,
Beaver Dam, Ind.

BAND FESTIVAL.

The members of the Mentone | fi

Cornet Band will give a cake and

ice cream festival at Mentzer’s hall

on Friday, July 4 1890 beginning
at 1 o&#39; p.m. All are respect
fully invited to attend.

~.

Persons

having cakes for the festival will

pleas have them at the hall at 1

o&#39;c See small bills for pre-

CHUATAUQUA LAKE,

Take the Nickel Plate to this Pop-
ular and Famous. Resort, a lake of

erystal water, bigh up.among the

hills of south-western New York,

whose sandy shores an .
wooded

promontories present one. continou
panoramic scene of unrivaled beau
and grandeur; where bathin is un-

excelled snd beating entt‘fiahin are

an unbounded success,

The well known popalarity of

Chautauqua lake, its acknowledge
pre- ia sufficie te induce

all who can arrange to do so, to

spen some portion: of “thi season

along its shady retreats and enjoy
its es ilthful atmosphere ‘of this alti-¢

tade of hetween 1400 = 2500 feet

above sea level.

No other summer reat has enjoy
ed such distinction and this season&#

promise to be the most

incce ever arranged and bids

fair to eclipse all. previous ‘efforts.

The history of this famous resort. is

familiar to alt and the influence of

| the

froand om the vacant tertit back

of Garrison&#39 shoe shop, on which to!

recreate and drown the cares of life.

—-Lichtenwalter, the dentist, is

again with us and this time he has

come to stay. If you need anything
in the tine of dental work give him a

call; office west stairway in Banner

Block.

—J. B. Middleton bas moved his

jewelry shop and news stand into the

room.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.

Inquire of John F. Johns Men-

tone, Ind.

—It would come awfal handy ‘to

put in some of our spar time dars

ing the dull season in crediting
Jarnounts due on subscription. It;

costs just as much to ran “ news-

paper when th busin ia dull. as

—M:
Houlton’s. Circus: and

Compan called Thursda ee in

Mr. Houlton haa&# good show and

ig and edu-

is being felt from

Ocean to acean.

Eleg hotel accommedations at

rates, a9 well as board in

private families, can be procured at} vy

rates to suit every one. The special

town making arrangeme for’ an}

exhibition-at this plac on July 7./

made by the. Nickel

Plate with its sure connections at

Brocton Junetion, going and: return-| ®

ing, will enable Niagara Falls excar+
sioniste to also visit this world re:

pow place willie et AT
—June

ware
MoComb,

|

11: p oa. West

gram.

_

Br Onper or Commrres.| W.

16, 1890. ¢

|

Sete &quot;

Nottee of Dissolution.

Notice is hereb given that the

firm heretofore Know as Craft é

Clay is this day dissolved by muatasl

consent. G. R. Crart.

Tone T, 1080.

NOTICE!
To Whom it May Concern.

Thave place ‘all my book ac-

counts a note in the hands “o
H. Biler ‘for collection, All

those knowing themselves indebted

to me, either by note or ace)

count, will pleas call soon and set-

tle the sanand ae co
3) ‘ally,pee

Ma
5

by th Gran Rapi Bugs Co

‘Speci Inducements
Will be given to the purchaser ot

these Buggies. If you can use a good -

Buggy it will pay you to see me.

Three Goo Wago
Will also be sold very cheap.

.

Samuel Smallwood.’

Joun W.Panxs, 8 D. Parks,
RB. Oarusage,

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE
Attorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIE PUB
ffic First Floor Brick eeGarry St. Plym Ina.

2.PALLEN & CO. PUB‘RS, CINCINNAT 0,

The Latest Travels an d Adventures in

Ab = H W
e hgererat

ilustrations.

Age
Waiwe ! Caution!

format theonly
‘or enclose Seents

|

:Swe So
Eu 2 en. GprtakiorTep Betton,

oA rc

beth ee ‘Mentone

were well patroni an cept: o nee

dinere

disa
MeCorm

i:

elaine

eee

A Book te Beat the Sale ofall Books. -

~

|

Places it.

I WORKS PERFECT.
On Rough, Uneven Ground;

In Tall, Heavy Grain;

Im Light, Short Grain,
In Badly

SOM OTHER D NOT
Grein.

Strongest Frame, Simplest Construction, Lightest Draft,

Greatest Durability, Moat Easily managed!

| GRE (MPROVE FOR 1890
than Ever in the Lead&#3 Prote Rivals!

THE DEER BINDER TWI
ReasonIs the Best in the World! Prices No Trouble to.

Show Goods!

SN. N. LATIM le

— POWELL& —&

pBacFerritize
containing

FOOD a form,

metonly produces large crepe, but

ui
i Empre he aed. Daneel

pampaiet free.

AGENTS “WANTE -

W. S. POWELL, SE
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DRIN PURE WATER

.

BY USING THE

BUCK PUMP AND WATER PURIFI
IN YOUR WELLS AND

CISTERNS.

‘Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern

in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

REE

SS

See Seater
Ta to ear

Price $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50

cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10

feet. ;

BUCKET PUMP CO.

ERAT HARRO
Fa SUMPLICIT DURABILITY,

Ea BA WOR IRDRPERDE “Se“Ssnerin

any

me
DO NOT EAT TO SEND FOR. CIRCULAR AND PRICES,
constresceion: SD, ROR Cthhandell rempered Bessemer Szeet

da

mnnir

passed

nt ee cut from DtoGinch adapted toatl kinds of

NEW CASTLE, PA.
—_—

OS

and. aT

ter ‘Harrow made.

THENEM

DISIFESTAN
[t destroys andRaneuanmee ts

Stores, Cellars, Night Chairs, Sink
Slaughter Houses, and for ell sanitary pu

a. Te.arrests putrefaction and preve contagion.”
ate ‘and Public places, ia Fi and Provision

Arohs, Urinals, Drains, Water Closets, Markets,

GREA SANITAR PREVERTIVE

Furnished for the Readers of the
GAZETTE by our Specia

Reporters.

- Claypo
Mr. Powell has employed La

Beigh in his store.
:

“

_

The Dairy Maid Drill, and. festiva
were quite a success. Se

Mrs. Phillips and- daughter of New,

Castle, are visiting their brothers. ©

|

PhillipSnoke lost fifty bushels: of

strawberries last week, in shypping-

Owing to the hot weather there will

be no show on the streets Saturday.

Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. Yotter at-

tended the excursion at Warsaw Wed-

nesday.

Geo. Baker, while on his way home.

from chutch last Sunday evening, was,

killed bya Nickel Plate engine. He

was buried Tuesday at Gospel Hille

‘The Coronor of Warsaw was here on
Monday and gave his verdict that Geo.
Baker came to death by being accident!

ally run over bya Nickel Plate engi

ae ——
~&lt; Yellow: Cree **

‘Once.more we speak.

Isaac Kesster is putting up a. summer

kitchen.

Poter Jefferies lost a valuable four-

‘year-old steer last week.

Some think if they oppose measure

there will be a failure. In this they are

‘badly mstaken. The more they op-

pose the greater the success.

Asneak thief entered Rufus Alls-

paugh’s stable and took one collar, one

collar pad and breast strap. Stealing,

through the country, is getting toocom-

mon and should be stopped. Organize
aThief Detective Society under the

State law, and stealing will beless fre-

q

Preparation for children’s day at the

= Baptist church continue to move on,

with considerable interest, and al-

though there is no disposition to excel
”

|

all cthers for the sake of being ahead,

yet there is.a desire on the part of the

sehool to havea pleasant time. They

will have it.
SS OWERFUL--SAFE--

a,
iain TS”

“PURITY” I THE SICK-

it petit atl Pan ean
toe’ af one part ot couhy

Hicremewe ei vad edor® nd

|

pee

BINSTANTANEOUS, ODORLESS.

ae et were ten one ae]

USE IS UNIVERSAL.

JECYPTI CHBEIC COMPA
Bostom, BMass.,and St. Lewls, Mo.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

fy PERFEC OL. STOVE.

ABSOLUTEL

enmenemncamnnes
OA

Derability, je end Economy 4

Soot unwo esotn aese SLi eres a aay or

eer INE
Arcade Biig., Euclid Avey

ATLAS MANUFACTURI CO. *&qu “&quot;ciev o.

GOLD SEAL

PURE OAK STOCK

HAND-MADE.
at natn

Ward tuber Trimmed

At_2 Usu Price
Read Cold Facts!

~ 3

«Twinkle, Twinkle, ‘Little Star’,

How I wonder what you aret”?

ple Parer,—
it io tearer.

seer EE te entatio a
me ai

n Jon lardware ‘Store yew ll find me,

Just three “quarters” then will buy me.

‘if

your

hardware man don’t k

‘with others let him cheat thee,
But send for me direct, er go

‘Messrs. C. E, Hudson

on
Yoa

Tt was Saturday morning that the

hees decided to go. The lady of the

touse decided to hold them. She or

dered the hired girl to ring thebell, one

of the boys to climb a tree and yell, an-

,
other tu throw dirt in the air, while she.

turned the coffee mill ander them at a

hig rate of speed. ‘The bees went and

well they might, for such music was

enough to put them to flight.

Time moves rapidly on, another

month will soon be numbered with the

past. ‘The rose, that but a short time

ago was in full bloom, has faded, and.

 Jits beauty and fragrance has passed
away. Sowith life. As for man, his

days are as grass,as a flower of the

field, so he flourisheth. For the wind

passeth over it, and it isgone; and the

place thereof shall know it no more.

JOHN.

GENERAL NEWS.
ete I= Heli

A bicycle tournament at Goshen

on the Fourth.

State encampment of the S. of V.

occurs at Evansville July 15.

‘Th free coinage silver bill was

defeated in the House last Wednes-

day by a majority of 17.

Tom Davidson, on triatat Colum-

bia City, was found guilty of mur-

der in the first degree and given a

life sentence.

‘A

hig strike has tied up all busi-

ness for the Illinois Central railroad

and the prospects are for it to extend

to other lives.
;

Mrs. H. C, Ewing and infant child,

of Macy, were fatally hurt last Tues-

aay by being run oyer by a train at

Hammond, Ind.

Station agent J. C. Scott, tele-

graph operator at Amboy, Miami

Co., was run over and instantly kill-

e hy a fast train’ last Monday morn-

ing.
= Agito

se

Professor Hailman, of LoPorte, re-;

fased to let two of his pupils gradu-|
ate who had copied their essays ver=|

batim from the works of standar
author. He did exactly right, as

any other course would have been’

teaching the pupil dishonesty. .

At Columbia City last Saturday!
the tcial ot Thos. Davidson for mur

der was in progress whea a circus!

parade was passing. The temptation

was to great.— was adjourne
for a few minutes and all includi

Jeursions to any

e

K. of P& hada bi time at

‘arsa on Thorsday of last week.

‘Ther will be a Sunday school

‘celebratio at Bourbon on the 4th.

- ‘Phere are about forty horses in

‘trainin on the race track at Spring
‘Fountain Park.

.

‘Wm. Amold. age 22, who lived

three miles east of Warsaw, was

drowned while bathing in Eel river

near North Manchester last Sunday,

Tuesday morning near Argos Jobo

Bran, a conductor on the, Nickel

Plate road, fell from a car snd was

quite severely injured about the back

and shoulders, which necessitated bis

being placed under the care of the

company’s surgeon. His home is at

Ft. Wayne.

‘Excursidén were ron on all the

prevailed, as-is usual on Sunday ex-

resort. A large
number went from Argos.-

‘The immense frame work for the

Assembly building in Spring Foun-

tain park is up. ‘The auditorium is

capabl of seating —

thousand persons. It will have an

elevated stage or platform, and will

be gotten up in good substantial

style. Work is being pushe tor-

ward with great vigor.—[Union.

The Claypool correspondent to

the Ft. Wayne Gazette gives the fol-

lowing avenunt of an accident which

occurred at that piace last Sunday

night.
“This morning shout daylight, as

an east bound freight train was stop-

pe to oil the engine, the engineer

Giscovered what proved to sbe

.

the

mutilate&# body of a man fast upon

the engine track, The body was

torn to shreds, so much that it could
not be recognized. Further develop-
ments proved that it was the remains

of Gebrge Baker, respectable young

man, who lived near Claypool.
How he met his death is involved in

mystery. He attended church ov

Sunday evening. After eburch he

accompanie a young lady home, to

whom he was engage to be married.

She says Mr. Raker bade her goo
night at 11 o’ctock. Hts way home

waa two miles on the line of the

HNickel Plate read. ‘The conclusion

of the coroner is that in stepping
trom the track of a passing train he

accidentally got his foot fast in the

frog rail and was run over by the

train, as the heel of his shoe was

found there. His parents who live

in Goshen, have been telegraphed.”

Spirits of Tarpentine.
This is one of the most valuable arti-

eles in a family, and when it has ouce

obtaineda foothold in a house, it is

really a necessity, and could ill be dis-

pensed with. Its medicinal qualities

are very namerous; for buros it is a

quick application, and gives immediate

rehef; forblisters on the hands it is of

priceless value, searing down the skin

and preyenting soreness; for corns on

the toes it is useful, it is good for rheu-

matism and sore throats, and is the

quickest remedy for convulsions or tits.

Then it isa sure preventive against

moths; by just dropping atrife in the

pottom of drawers, chests and cup-

‘poards, it will render the garments se-

cure from injury during the summer.

Tt will keep ants and bugs from. closets

‘and atorerooms, by puttiug a few drops

jin the corners and upon the shelves; it

is sure destruction to bedbugs, and will

effectually drive them away from their

haunts, if thoroughly applied to the

joints of the bedstead in the spring

Cleaning time, and injures neither fur-

niture nor clothing. Its pungent oder

ia retained for a long time, and no fam—

ily ought to be entirely out of a supply

at any time during the year.

: —_

BEGGS? FAMILY MEDICINES.

Reggs? Biood Purifier and Blood Mak-

‘er ia working wonders a3 & bleed puri-

fier,

.

No other medicine bas been found

Fitsequal. It thoroughly cleanses the

plood, thereby purifying the whole sys-

tem. It can be-given to children. a8

well ag adults, with equal safety. It is

purely a family medicine, and no fami-

Jy can afford. to be without it. Sold

‘and warranted by M. © MeCormick.”

Notice to Settie
“AN persons knowing themselves

the defendant, went to see the ele—

phant.
¢

In London the edition de luxe of

Stanley’s “In Darkest Africa,” “pad-

lished at $52, is already selling. at &a

publis Copies cannot now: be|

had for les than $75 and the privé is
likely to advance to $100 before the

|

book is before the public.—
Times, Se

‘

ia and the book is not yet},

indebted to us on- wood, lumber or

sawing account, will find our books

with L. S. Clayton where they have

heen left for immediate settlement.

Please call-on him and settle.

Also, any a wanting wood

can have same by calling on him, at
ices: Green, 50 cts.

Is.one of the live towns of Kerciucke County,
Foar miles east of Mentone.

located on the Nickel Plate RY

Hot, hotter, hottest.

Harvesting ha begun in this vi-

cinity.
Corn for sale at Mendel’s; farmers

take notice. Pi

Lizzie Doran is one of our success-

fal book agents.

Wa. R. Hatfield and wife are here

visiting friends.

W. E. Davis, of Warsaw, was on

our streets Wednesday.

We notice L. M. Vandorn’s smi

ing face behind the counters at W.

B. Mayers.

dim Gillman expects to occupy

the room which he recently purchas-
ed from Dr. Keplinger.

‘Ob ho! for thé big show July 5th

at Burket. ‘M.K. Houlton’s Circu

If you ran across Noble Hamman}

he will set up the cigars without ask-

ing him. It is a girl and Noble in

tends boarding her hereafter.

We are not quite sure bat think

reduced rates can be secured on the

different roads for those wishing to

attend the big circus at Burket July
5th.

The remains of George Baker, of

Goshen, Ind., were|found on the Nick-

Emmet Benton, we are giad to say,

is very much better,

Sheriff Ripple visited oar town”
‘Tuesday, The Sheriff is considera—

bly engage in the grain business

here lately. i

Dr. Keplinger bas been making

some improvements on his dwelling,

and will have it completed ina few

day for occupancy sgain.

Quite a number of the young folks,

from the vicinity of Bourbon, gath-
ered bere on last Sunday, to cele—

rate the 22nd birthday of E. E. Gas-

kill. A very fine cornet was pre-

sented to him.

‘We wondered what caused Lon

Study to come to town Wednesday
with such a smlie on his face, but

when-he reported a‘nine poun
‘at his house further explanation
not necessary.

A.A. Mendel and W. B. Mayer

made a flying trip to Chicago Mon-

day last and while there took in

Barnum’s show which was exbibit-

ing there. Look out for another lot

of new goods.
Our new Justice says another law-

suit isenevitable, as he noticed W.

B, Mowery inthe barn with some

necessary law books looking up

el Plate roxda short distance from

Claypool. Suspicion of foul play

is talked of.

aks aca

Se
OR

most interesting points. Rich:

Bunch we understand is attorney for

the defendant. Tom Topp

Ry
BLANK, BOOKS.

STATIONERY,
WE KEEP A

FULL LINE
FALL THES

3}
LATEST STYLES

OF WALL-PAPER,
AND INVITE,

YOU TO IN-
SPECT THEM.

Preseriptions Carefully Com

pounded.

—_—_—

When you come to

Iti Pay Zou to See

A. A. MENDEL,
Burket, for DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS,

S&#39;IO or anything in th line of

Gener Merchandis
‘Wemake youa Present of a Valuable

“COMPLETE COOKERY”,
When you have purchased goods amounting to $10.

Coffee is the Best.

Book, the

Pinkerton’s Oriental

‘Try it.

and we now propose giving one copy

of good bought for cash at our

erned by the amount purchase
our store. You are invited

trade it out.

DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES

NOTIO
AND OUR P

STANLEY’
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

flo to Obtai a Cop
—_—

For the purpose of pleasing all of our old customers

new ones that we expect to meet, we have ith

publishin house, for a large number of these books.

a large number we were enabled to get

store,
These books are now on exhibition at

to call and see them.

5 BOOK!

and the many

with an extensive

By purchasi
them at lowest wholesale prices

with every $30, $40 or $50 worth

the style of binding to be gov-

Ask for a ticket and

——-We Carry a Full Line of

GROCERIES,
QUEENSW A RE,

S ETC. ETC.
RICES ARE WITH THE

LOWEST.

Wr. B. MAYER, Burket, Ind.

PARRY MFG.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

A. Te Morxennoun &a Co.

=:

co.

boy te

was



WAVERLAND.
A Tale of Our Coming Landlords,

BY SARAH MABIE BRIGHAM.

Copyrighted 1836.

CRAPTER IV.—THE

Gaing home one evening
some day, I found the house in unusual’

commotion. The servants were running

here and there, and things were in disor.

er generally. On the stairs Imet Miss

Everett. Her cheeks were red, and her

=
‘

“What is it?”
“Lord Waverland has come,” she an

svwered in a hoarse whisper, passing on,
“Then you have seen him,” I said, as

she passed.
Her looks betrayed feelings of deep in-

dignation, as she said:

“Yes, he is in the drawing-room.””
‘Miss Stella Everett had seen my father,

and from her manner, I knew that be had

said something to offend her. He could say

er do most anything. I went to the draw-

ingroofa. ‘There, seated in an easy chair

defore the fire (it was a damp, cold day in

September), surrounded by his dogs, sat

‘is fine, manly form seemed

As I open the door he turned his face
tower

owed evidences of dissipation.
“This seems like home, but the little

minx that rules here has plenty of fire in

her small body,” he remarked, without

changing his position to greet me in any

way.
“She has courage to defend herself, at

least,” I replied, not very politely.
“Ah! Ab! soit is my lady&# governess,

instead of Annie Wren? J thought she

was the chosen one,” said ho in derision.

‘The dinner bell sounded. Lord Waver-

land left the drawing-room to meet the

friends he had brought with him. When

they were seated at dinner Lord Waver.

a.

“Jt seems the fairy genie of the place has

been in the kitchen, too, for here we have

a well cooked mial décently served.”

‘There was now a merry party at Waver-

Yond. The ladies remained in their rooms

when Lord Waverland and his guests were

et home; for they were a wild, reckless

lass and bocame very noisy under the in~

fluence of their evening potations. How

any heart rebelled against thist There

could be no pleasant hours in the drawing-

room ow enlivened with music, as had

deen our habit. Miss Everett was quite a

musician and Annie and I would join her

in singing, While my mother and Sir Wren

enjoyed a quiet gamle of whist. But now

this rude, boisterous crowd of counts and

|

Lord Waver-

Jand’s party had taken pdssession of the

house. The sheriff, with his band of armed

soldiers, was in constant demand, evicting
tenants who would not or could not pay

the rent. That band of rough, roystering

fellows made themselves very familiar

about the place.
‘Many of the tenants could not pay, antl

pome of them were afraid of incurring the

displeasure of the Land-League and dare

not pay the rack-rent demanded by Lord

‘Waverland. He would not lower his rents

so when the warrant was read it wasa

severe straggle of eviction. Men were sent

out without work, or any means of saving
their families from starvation.

‘During the month that Lord Waverland

was at home, as I afterward learned, more

than two hundred families were made

homeless. Some tenants were more afraid

‘of eviction than of the Land League and

paid no rent. One tenant, Patrick O&#39;

who had a large holding on my father’s

estate, paid his rent. A few days after I

saw him and he hada handkerchief tied

about his head.
“What is the matter, Pat?” I asked.

“Och, and it’s a bad cold I have.”

‘That will never do, Pat, Let me see

your ears?”
:

‘After some demurring I persuaded him

totake off the kerchief, when, as I had

been told, he had lost both his ears.

“How did it happen, Pat?” I asked, sor

man.

role is, if one pays the rint

that is too high, s8me one is shore to foind

it out; and then ye’s have to pay the pin-
alty, But what isamon to do? He will

be turned out if he does not pay and he

will lose his ears if he does. I thoug I

had rather keep my home and lose my

“]t’s a bad state of affairs when a man

must choose between the two,” I said,

feeling very much grieved for the poor

tenan&# .

“But,” said Pat, ‘the worst was when
|

our baby, that was sick at the time, died.

Not one of our friends, not even my father

‘and mother, durst come to see us. But for

the swate lady at the house, no one would

have come to wash and dress our dear

dead baby.”
“Who dia you say came?” Tasked, forI

could not think of any one at Waverland

that would care for the poor tenant’s 80r

Tow.

“Why, the young lady in black.”

‘Mi Rverettt&quo I asked in estonish-

ent

“Yes, she always knows when any of us

are in trouble, and comes to help us if. she

“No, y?

Tt

said
mine. “You are

So miuch for your family. May you receive

‘a just reward.” .

‘Not long after my visit with. Pat, Lord

‘Waverland gave a grand ‘The

rooms ‘into each other
ited. My mother, as-

sisted by Miss Everett, came into the

drawing-room to receive the guests. My
mother had on a black velvet dress trim-

med with rich oid lace, and wore the fami-

ly @iarnonds, Miss Everett, also, was

in ‘but her only ornaments

were a few flowers. The guests were Te-

ceived and passed on to the hall.

When Lord Waverland entered the

roora with tivo or three of companions,
he stood and gazed at my mother and Miss

Everett a moment, then

“Mon Dieu! whom have we here?” mak-

Ing a mocking bow to them. My mother

dia not quail beneath his scornful look,

but remained cabn. His scorn changed to

tion.

‘Why Lady Waverland, you are indeed

a beauty! Where did you get your fine toi-

Tot?” he asked, as h stood carelessly lean-

ing i the broad mantel, k at

my mother and Miss Everett with bold ad-

miring eyes.

“From my wardrobe, sir,” said my

mother, inspired with some of the inde-

pendence of Miss Jiverett’s courage.

«where is the infant?” asked Lord War

verland, as he wert to my mother’s side,

“J see her governess is heret””

“T came to assist Lady Waverland, sir,”

said Miss Everett, as she took a step nearer

to my mother’s side.

Lord Waverland turned and ‘walked

‘Dut it was evident that he had been

ich he had in-

‘ar

noble man to sacrifice

He
friends. As they entered the door the

count said:
“Sho is a rare beauty when roused.

&

“Yes, and she has given my lady some of

her overbearing nature. But I&# bring her

to time yet. See if I don’t! This being

cowed in my own house by a woman is

more than I will stand.”

But those wild, reckless fellows were

quiet and well behaved throughout the

evening. Tho old hall so long unused was

bright with light and fragrant as the sum

mer air with flowers and verdure. The as-

sembled guests were in a cheerful mood.

‘Th stringed instruments sent forth their

sweet melodious strains that wake the im-

pulses to new life. With hurrying feet

that longed to echo back the melody of

music, youths and maidens sought their

places, swaying to and inthe glad

ecstacy of joy and tenderness.

arm, formed part of the brilliant throng.

‘When the dance ended he came to where I

stood with Annie by my side.
said Sir Wren

as he presented the lady.
“J will leave her to your care,” he said,

politely, and walked away. Johnny

O’Rork, a young man from a neighboring
estate, came to claim his promised dance

with .
Lady to rest

awhile; so we returned to the drawing-

room to join my mother and Miss Ever
jon

us some grant ic, WI

playing I watched Miss Everett&#39 expres:

sive face. The love of music was a passion
as now, she heard

ed to thrill her very

partners anc

ers side during the evening. But seeing

her deep emotion I said.

“You seem charmed with music.”

»
are

pleasant thoughts?” I

‘ways seem so happy!”
“Yea, sir, I have temptations hard to

overcome. [have often thought that

ple were like books. 8

vex and annoy.
ywould always charm me,” she said, look~

ing toward the hall where youth and beau-

ty were making a most attractive scene.

‘Will you dance with me?” I asked, of:

fering her my arm.

‘“] have never danced anything but the

simple country dances,” she said, placing

her hand upon my arm. As we were pass-

ing through the crowd I heard some one

say—
“There she is now! Fine airs she puts

on for a governess! I wonder if she thinks

she can associate with gentlefolks because

her mistress is kind to her!” _ looked at

my companion’s face. ‘The glad light had

faded from her ey her lips trembled with

achildish quiver. So self-reliant and firm,

I thought, yet so keenly sensitive. We

turned

te

the conservatory, which was

bright with light and flowers.

remain here, Miss Everett,” 1

said, “while I seek some refreshments for

us.” As I left the conservatory I met La-

Irving, and led her to Miss Everett.

“Flow did you like your new book?”

“0, you mean Lady Irving! She is de

the windo and threw open

dia so a ball came whiai and lodge in

ero :

“Bring him out, or we&#3 burn him out?”

again thundered up from the

people, and they began wing
t the doors. Something must be

done, for there was no way escaping
from the house. We all went to Lord War

him:

June 14, 1890.—

State” of Texas has

it containing magnifi-
of sandstone, granite,

marble, onyx; some of it covered with

the finest and most valuable timber,

And all of it offered as an inducement
d settlo—to the 1

almost without money and without
+

:price—in Texas.

HOW TO GET RICH.

It gives 640 acres to any one who

will settle upon the property, and he

ean pay for it at the nominal price of

$8 por acre, in 40 years in 40 annual

ents. That is, he pays one for

tieth for each year during the remain-

Ger of his life. If any farmer in the

‘East or Westcomes to this state and

‘settles upon 640 acres, he will find

this mile square, if it is well selected,

worth- the close of his fortieth

‘H sat for a moment undecided, then
tng, he took her by the hand ana

led

Her to:

the window. made a movement to keep
she waved me off with amo-

1c hot only forty times as-much as

j

paid for it, but four hundred ‘times

much. may look like a big
figure, but as a Northern man visit-

greatest of Southern states,
i the 8

richness of the soil, at the lavish

ifts of nature in every direction, and

‘the absolute ignorance of the major

ant shout for the “Swate Lady!
momenta the cheering contint

there was a lull she called out again:
“Lord Waverland will ‘to youl”
“What do you want?” ho asked in a

trembling voice.
“We want our rent reduced, our homes

restored and a promise of protection!”
cried a voice from below.

“Come to me in the morning, and I will!

anything and everything, only

us now!’ he said trembling, bis/

chattering as with an ague ft.

, yes yez can plade for mercy now, |

but when we pled for our wives and child:

ers what mercy did yez grant?” called out
a

spare
teeth

voice.

‘The men gathered in a group and held |

short consultation, then left the

shouting, “Ireland and liberty forever!”

thankful heart I went to Misa

and taking her hand I said, “We)

at the terrible though!
yor

through her frame te
ite

me to still retain herbut she permitted
hand.

‘The guests all gathered around sa
offer their thanks. Even Lord Waverland

came to her, saying:
:

‘What am I to do‘next, Miss Everett!

you seem to know.”

“Do as you have promised. Give thost

men the justice they demand of you,”” she

said, in a calm, clear tone, that added force

to her words.

“What! would you let those miserable

wretches know that they have frightened
me into sub! jon?”

“Lord Waverlana, I would show thém |

‘that I valued my word far more than my

or my pride!’ As she cuttered

thesa wards she looked a very goddess of)

justice in her quiet dignity.
“Well, we&#3 see,” he said, and left tho

room.

“After Lord Waverland and his friends
had retired, leaving my mother, Miss

erett, myself and a few servants in the)

great empty Le mother
lo to“How terrible

to

think that men are

driven to seek such revenge!”
thinking

said:

‘what a change
from the last time we were in this room.

‘Then all was light, warmth and peauty,”
Isaid, going to the window and looking
out at the bi pile.

- “[ cannot blame them,” said Miss Ever

ett. “They have suffered beyond the pow:

er of endurance.”

Seeing how exhausted my mother

looked, I took her in my arms and carried

her to her room.

‘TO BE CONTINUED.

The Earth Growing Larger.

The earth, traveling in its orbit

around the sun and onward with the

solar ates around some uaknown

and still greater center of attraction,

is constantly traversing new regions of

space, which it depletes of meteoric
dust and meteorites, thus steadily——
matter how increasing in|
diameter. growth con-

tinue till the earth has just twice the

attractive power which it now ess~

es, we should then have twice the num~

ber of meteorites and double the

quantity of dust falling annually upon
it,it

Fortunately for our heads the earth

has not yet attained very formidable
dimensions, but we may look upon it as

anestablished fact that it constantly
ii ight, and -that in propor-

gai ite attractive.
pow

servers are now of opinion that these

falling bodies are the sole cause of the’

sun&#
In the

far from being on its as

expiri luminary, is steadil

in h and lighting capacity—Amert-
can Geologi

A Soap-Bubble Outht.

Somebody has invented a soap-
bie outfit. It is put in a neat box, and
ineludea a pecul dof pi

to blow

| cerning Texas.
ity of the people East and West con-

In addition to these

state lands, large tracts are offered

for sale for investment or speculative

purposes, for grazing, or anything for

which purehasers desire to apply
them. Sales of school lands are

by counties, to which the state has

presented the property, and large
tracts have been purchased by East-

city HALL, DALLAS, TEXAS.

ern men who have resold at a profit
and then reinvested the proceeds, and

who by continuing the process have

made themselves wealthy.

‘A 3,000,000 ACRE FARM.

The largest land-owner in the state

is Senator Farwell of Chicago, or what

is known a “Farwell

Syndicate.” This private

—_

en-

terprise received from the state

for
i of the

capital at Austin —

acres of land. valued at that

time at about $1 per acre. It lies in a

solid tract along the western end of

‘Texas and extends for over 200 miles

toward the south. It takes over 900

miles of wire fence to enclose the prop-

erty, and affords excellent pasturage
for over 160,000 head of cattle. In

the past three years it has grown in

value, and a fair average price for it

would now be from $3.50 to$5 peracre.

It is estimated that in the next eight

or ten yeaws it will be worth $50,000,

000. As th railroads’ out through it,

town: sites are marked off in which

town lots are sold at splendid prices.
O one town site in a single day nearly
$20,000 worth of lots were sold, and

t sale of every lot adds to the value

of oyn
{HE RICHEST MAN IN THE WORLD.

‘The new capitol cost. $3,000,000, so

that the price of the lands stands to

Senator Farwell at $1 per acre.

know of asyndicate to-day that would

give him for the entire tract of land

$2.50 per acre, which would leave him

&a magnificent profit; but he would not

think fora moment of accepting it.

It is calculated that if Senator Far-

well adheres to his expressed deter.

mination to retain ssion of this

land it will make his family richer

than any other family in the United

States, if not in the world. For Texas

far thinly populated. It has

ous. that if it

‘wero &# thickly settled as New York

©

|

state it woutd contain over 25,000,000

persons, while at present it ‘ha not

RUINS OF SPRING PALACE, FORT WORTH.

more than one-tenth that number.

These figures are almost startling, but

they are as nothing compared with

‘others that aro given concerning the

resources of this state. And not only

is it rich in lands, but it is developing

some of the finest cities in the Union,

3h

diverted ina constant
of life and

activity.
:

A SAMPLE CITY.

? Bere in Sherman, where! write, Tam

at what A electric

‘will make those who come in at

t. or thése who happen to have

place, more prosperous

than ever before. With a great deal:

of wealth here, splendid banking
facilities; railroads. running in front

all directions,- and with a new

spirit of enterprise
i hold

of the people I can foresee that Sher~

man is preparing for what would be
ealled, in the East and West, a great
boom. Within the last few months,

roperty has doubled in value, and

still but little of it is offered for sale,
and not an empty store in the city.

BOOMING EVERYWHERE.

Ibelieve this to be a fact. While

viating Dallas, a place full of life, I

found suburbs had been located miles

from th city, and that-they had been
a i fine

i

portions

STREET IN SHERMAN, TEXAS.

of the city, and were constantly ad-

vancing in value.

_

At Fort Worth, one

of the leading western cities of the

state, I.found a very creditable con-

dition of affairs, including electric

street car lines, and all modern appli-
ances of the cities of the East. Mag-
pificent churches have been built by

the Baptists, Presbyterians, and im-

posin ‘edifices were being erected by
the Methodists, Catholics and others.

This is one of the striking cities that I

have visited. Real Estat had ad-

vanced to what seemed to me high fig-

ures, and yet there was no abatement

of prices. At Gainesville inthe north,

I found a combination of forces all in-

dicating preparations for a general
real estate rise, and on this account.

probably, property was firmly held,

and what was offered you one day at a

given prico was held next week

at. much higher figures Gaines-

ville isa live progressive place, and

seems to me

towns in the northern part of the state.

My closing visit was paid to Denison,

which claims to be the railroad center

of North Texas. It has been made so

py the railroads which have erected

large shopsthere, because of the cheap
coal brought to Denison from the In-

dian ‘Territory. It is a most excellent

article of fuel. With a splendid
supply of cheap coal, prospective iron

furnaces, a cotton mill costing $500,000
in course of erection, and several other

large manufacturing enterprises pro-

jected, I was favorably impressed with

Denison.

GOOD SOCIETY.

The Eastern man is surprised to

find so much pleasant society in Texas.

‘The idea that it is made up of hood-

jums, cattle drivers, gamblers, etc.,

has been spread abroad by newspapers,

and by the jokes that comic papers
love to play upon the Texan cowboy.

‘Th fact is that in every city thus far

visited, I have found well-dressed men

and women the rule, most excellent

schools, large congregations in the

a social
i

of

things that no Eastern city would be

ashamed of. I will confess in these

matters there has been a great change
in the last few years, and that much

of this is due to the influx of capital,

as well as people from the North and
West. That much of this credit is due

to these the Texas people will admit,

and I am entirely satisfied to take their

word for it. Trav

A New Trust.

‘The farmers of the country, having
been sufficiently educated in the great

power of a trust and the enormous

profits accruing therefrom, are now ta

be invited to form a trust of their own.

Shares are to be only $50 each and one

million farmers are to be iet into the

‘scheme, no one deing allowed to hold

more then one share. This great cap.

ital is to be used in holding up the

price of ‘farm products, so that the

farmers, and especially those who be~

long to the trust, may get a full retuea

on their investments and labor. A

Chicago lawyer is at the head of the

enterprise, and it is likely to prove

highly profitable-—to the officers who

handle the money.

A Stimulating Drog.

Some experiments by Prof. Haeckel

of Marseilles show that kola isa drug
of extraordinary powers of stimulation.

‘The colonel of a regiment at Perpig-
nan, dosed with kola, made the ascent

ofthe Canigou mountain, 9137 feet,

‘and felt quite fresh after his climb,

which lasted twelve hours. He only
halted once and for twenty minutes,

and ate nothing. The Oné Hundred

and Twenty-Fourth regiment last July

marched for fifteen and a half hours

from Laval to Rennes, a distance of

forty-tive miles, and were fresh at the

finish. They walked at the rate of

three and three-fourths miles an hour.

Kola produces a similar effect on

horses.

Art and Hunger.

«What&#3 the matter?” asked the

stage manager,

the grave-di scene in “Hamlet.’*

‘a]ve the first gra .” whis-

Horatio. ‘He says that unless

the manager sends him back the price
of a square meal right away he’s going
to eat the loaf of bread that they&#3

using for Yorick’s skull.”
es

‘Tramps ana the “400.”

First tramp—I don’t: see why our

names don’t getinter the papers, Bill.”

Second ‘Tramp—‘* should they?”
First tramp—‘Well,

I

read today that

‘a dinner was given tosome big gun in

New York a day or two ago. ‘We get
andimmers given to us every 1

nothing is ever ‘said about it. Folks

is prejudiced, Bill.

one of the best business

who noticed that|
something was going wrong during | m

igging

HOW TO HANDLE A GUN.

Good Advice te Koya By a Veteran Sporte-
man.

Eat me tell yoo how to learn to aim a

shotgun. Itis

a

very eimple thing when

once you have mastered it.

‘Lift the weapon with both aids, the

right clasping the stock just. below the

guard, the left supporting the barrels.
Look with both eyes steadily at the ob-

fect to be shot at, and at the same

time bring the mid-rib of
‘t

barrels

straight under the line.off-vision of

-

the

righ’ ‘Pall the trigger ingtautly.
When you are ready to go into the

field to shoot game you must keep well

in mind the following rules for handling
your gun:

READY.

1. Nover let the muzzle of your plece
reson.

scarry your gun with the

muzzle pqiati away from you.

3 When climbing a fence put your

gun over first, after taking out both

shells.
.4, Never drag a gun towards you.

‘Nearly half the accidents that have

happened to boys from the handling of

guns have been owing to the neglect of

the fourth of the abore rules.

Most boys know that it is considered

unsportsmantike to soot at any bird

when it is not fiying, or at any Bare or

[rabb that&#3 not running. Jt is the

law of “polite shooting” that the game
must have a fait chance to escape, es-

pecially when the shotgun is used.

‘Target practice is well enougti to train

‘he shooter in aiming, but there is no

way of learning to shoot game save go-

jing into the field and banging away atit.

»

&lt;A

Even after you have learned to contrel

fou nerves you will find it very hard at

rat to hit yourbird, because you will

forget to aim ahead of it if Syl across

‘our line of sight, or above i
#iging,

or

belo it if flying downward.
ing it i

ry to “tale

low&q for running by aiming a tile

above the game when it is ruaniug

straight away from you. This is be

eanse your line of sight is above it a3

yon stand.

‘The shotgun requires the very beat of

care in order to do good work. It must

‘be kept perfectly clean and must alwaya

be loaded to suit its “habit,” as I call it.

By this I mean that each gun bas a ca-

pacity or quality for shooting a certain

load best, and any other load will lessen

its effectiveness. Bya little experimeut-
ing you can find out the load that best”

auits your piece.
Carry your gun on your shoulder with

the muzzle elevated and the hammers

down, save when you are expecting game

erasp the stock wit the right hand, as

in Sui and sustain the barrels at ag
upt: ‘angle in the left hand, just in

front of and across the breast, the

Drsech-heel alittle below the right el

bow. This gives perfect freedom of ac-

tion when the game rises. Moreover, it

is the safest position in which to carry

the gun both for yourself and your cor-

panions, if you have any.

ever be in a hurry with a gun. 20

matter what the apparent emergency; 2¢

is the deliberate and cool sportsman that

is \ pee and surest. Remember what

fadone as a habit is done perfectly,
and all that you have to do io make a

erack shot of yourself is to learn to fre

apitgal Dy the most approved rule.—

Maurice Thompson. i

oe

A New Merfcan idol

‘An cliiptical-shay
;

stone,

probably two feet rae ad about

six inches in diameter, was received at’

he white house recently accompanied
by aletter from Gov. Prince of New

lexico. He stated that the stone was

of the idol. age, anterior to the arrival

of the Spaniard in the western con~

tinent, and it was known be over

rs old. Among the Pueblo

Indians the stone was venerated as a

household god,and examination showed

that with some rude tools an attempt

map ‘piec there

is a primitive gour sent to the white

house by a North Carolina republican

Removal of Boiler Scales.
—

Engineers use kervsene to: remove

the seales which form on th inside of

boilers, The oil is poure into. an

empty boiler and the water them turned
pn. “fhe oil floating on the water,

somes in contact with the scale before
(he water does.

Paris sends to foreign countries an.

ually $500,000 worth of bonbons,



A “Daybrea Spioa.
_

“A Morning inthe Country a-Whee
is just what “t age erisp, Tis
mornings of early summer suggest

red ry oboeb v of
©

quite graphically:
made anew at every stimmer sunrise.

‘Th air is so sweet and cool, the mist

so faint and blue thé ciouds are so, soft

and fleecy and go daintily tinted; the

whole earth seems so fresh and dewy,
and it looks so young and bright that
Tecan never quite fre myself of the

notion that the world has died in th
night and se from its tomb beauti-
tied Smoothly, swiftly, without effort,

the wheel wh along the path, and

si t no soun broke the

stillness of the dawn save the ocea-

sional crunching of a pebble or the

gentl swish against the spokes of a

daisy or a clus of early golden-rod,
y. so suddenly that I start-a from a happ dream,

and 1 clutched

the brak 30 unexpectedl did the still-
ness become tremulous with the whir

ring of wing and vibrant with rippling
melod from th throats of couutless

birds that leape ont of the grass or

floated out of the tree-tops ‘into the

golden lights with flutter of pinions
au gush of song. How charming it

was, and what a tremendous ston I

overlooked, and what a ‘header’ I took

just there.” Ob, well. the fl often gots
Yate the ointment. Ever since the day
of Solomon it has had that habit. I

toss the stone aside to save some other

rider a a oe out the oil-ean and re~

fresh the t wheel. remount, and

th workd M stil
ge on, and so shall

.

+
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Rismarek’s Wil Power.

Bismarck’s resignation has called up

a host of Fominisc of the stalwart
old chanceller. A good share of them

refer to his enormous capacity for eat-

in araki and smoking, but the nar-

raiors of the anecdotes ha omitted to

note the fact that Bismarek, while a

er of diplomacy and 9 nan who

held all of his associates, from.

eror down, with a rigid han sh
self and all of h

s For sixty-tive years he

ate, smoked and drank more ia all

probability than any other single man

fn the world. Six quarts of Rhin wme

in the course of an afternoon, w aBu a complications were exciie the chancellor with quite a stur
thirst when dinner time arrived. Ye!

o the prescription of his doctor and in
order to reduco his weight—he had

‘a dangerously stout— deliber

ately shut off on all liquids, ceased eat-

ing vegetables, and kept himself on a

diet that would have tried the temper,
pluck, and will of the most enthusiastic

Of amateur athletes until he had re-

seventy pounds,
ilar way he

ceased smoking at an hour&#3 notice so

as to make an accurate test of the

cifect that smoki had upon his nerves.

One of his physicians told him that a

tremalousness of the hand of which he

Eoinplaine w the result of his inordi-

nate Ose vi tobacco. He thereupon

broke off a life- hab mi as much

Sage as though his tore moRaE W
Smere caprice, At th eud of six

months he found that his hand still

shook. Then he took up smoking again
and ha kept at it ever since.

Hypocrisy is the neces burden of vil-

w
‘y burden

of

vil

iG

ie” “S

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasant
and refres to b este, an acts

gent et promptly on the Kidne;

fiver ga Bow cleanses the s
tem ‘effect dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers and sur habitual

constipation Syr of Figs is the

only remedy of te ind ‘ever pro-
duced, to the fas

ana ac
cept to the stomach,

2 ee andpa o ffea apanar
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it

ot poperemedy know
Fi

i

is for sale in E0c
all leadin drug-

gists Any Sa druggi who

may not have it on hand will pro-
eure it promp for any one who

wishes to ty it. Do not accept
any substitutCALIF Fig SYRUP CO -

SAH! FRAN C& YORK WY.

“4 fect awful ashamed o!

said a demure litde bepu nee et
N.

Y.
Sun reporter, “beca

an.was Teal goo to me.

iend Ada ae ce
cire of beautifu’

sm MM Miiiamo about a rub
that glowed like a flaming-red heart; it

had fire enough to melt a rock.

said it was a ‘Sha that the ruby was

not genuine, because it made the pen-
dant of no value t her.

‘I don’t care,” sai 1; ‘it looks so

rouch like a real stone tha Ido not

‘believe any one could tell it was

‘Why see, there is even a little
in it, just as
But Ad sai as long as it was not

genuine the pendant was of no value

B zuni she had the diamonds

“W not pawn it?? said I.

“cP could said she. “Pd be fright
ened to death. Besides, how do yo

i”
lo

“Ob, just in an ask him how

much Ke giv 0 said I, though I

had never beon near a pawn- I

a) in too deep to expose my ignorance
a ceo you dare to do it? ssid

“Certain I replie brav
«Will you do it for me, dear!

noe ‘that took my breath awar.
To put my friend up to mischief w
one thing, but to b up toit my
was another. However, I could not

adm 1 was afraid now.

&lt;«Ye-es,’ I said half-heartedly.
“She made me start at once. We

rent down-town, and while she waited

na store I climbed the stairs to the

office of a swell broker with my heart

beating until I was nearl suffoc
Tsat dow in the private office, and

with a fae as long as the statue o
misery, I handed out that pendant.

lo much? said the man.

se] don’t know,’ I replie He dis-

appe ‘and came back and said

“Then I knew he thonght the ruby
Teal. as had expecte hi to do, and
the pendant therefore worth about $600.
but the su offered was about double
the real value of the pendant; so I

looked sorrowfully at the gem fora

moment and then said:
“Can yo do no better for me?”

«“Nope One more long
look at th at memeuto of better da
anthe I said in a voice suffused with

beas take it.”

vatching me

closely, and I think he was moved b

my apparent distress, which my fright
helped mo to assume, for when he
brought me the ticket and money he

said in the gentlest way.

“My dear lady, if you wish to re-

deem ‘this any time seud us word

and we will send it to you and spare
you the pains of comin here. He was

s kind that I&#3 sorry I cheated him,

x en if he did want a $600 pendant for

150.&
‘Tho reporter related this story toa

reputable Maiden lane jewelry manu-

facturer. He said that tho secret of

the girl& suecess lay partly in th fact

that the bogus jewel had’ a flaw in it
v set with superio if

but chiefly in the
She showed to his

eye that she was uot accustomed to the
airof a pawn-shop, aud so ho was

more easily deceived. it is a regular
thoug small branch of the jewDusines to make jewels like this pew
dant, which are worked off on pawns
brokers throug t such Yigans a3

were employ in this caso,

small,
bearing of the girl.

The Family Names of Women.

Thei is lawyer who docs a. groat
deal of ate conveyancin one of

the chichas grievances in life is

the scant respect “tha women show to-

ward their names. The fact that a}
certain alteration takes placo in the!

ame at marriage destroys, s he|
claims, whatever regar awon

be expected to ae

ing, and the fact that an Te ‘sign
eance can in any ¢ attach to the

form seems to be quite beyond the!

grasp of the feminite brain,

Tra si ristened Elizabeth |
she wili sign herself when calle on to

grown,
Lisbeth, pei to

happens to be he

an will omit

in full, or b ini

her own ker hus! name, nec
ing to her sweet liking. The

th lawyer who has to trace up
cree

dozen of these signatures to make sure

mie person
is not calculated to make easy the task

of his wife who has to soothe his rufiled

temper with a good dinner. ‘That the

married woman should in all cases re-

tai her own family name, precedin it

y her given name and following itb here husband&#3 family bame is

lawyer ple if he is to be sav

Frances Fo}som Clevel
nt Grant. Louise Chandler

Moulton, Julia Ward Howe
Wheeler Wilcox, and others set in this |

respect a goo examplo.—N. Y. Maid

o sinni
favorite for th

middle name, give
i

instea of

‘Worki the Chopper.

“What&#39 troublin’ yer, Jakey?” in

quired the proprietor’ of a Thirteenth

avenue restaurant, as he noticed his

head waiter hang’

dey?“Do & half a ham, five ecld veal cut-

let some liver, nineteen chicken

wings, and twelve pieces of mutton.”

“You tell de cook, key tput them
d den put

si To-day—

Excel Crog
Croquettes, ‘T s fo Ten.”

The Black Hear Bug.

tracts of pine
is already sha blight and are

‘The bug starts in a pine where
xed and works a Tethe bark,

prevents the sap from

m

goin up in the

zee and eventually the tree die

o

a migbt
f

|

oo

nee take Finds ianite of

‘ery Profitable.

ne
‘oul ea ne that t

No o would e qabs ric

‘Ad | P

-town customer wiaita |

the cit to bu ‘goo the first thing the:

jobber doe ig to remark that the ba
P caring isa little shabby.Pe
Gast a little dust the customer

|

will probab remark, remem!

th t b M ‘ot

Soa new hat when be
|

ft hom:“Bu th|

jobber, knowing that little}

Bilt atte is alwiawa pectable,

thro xNan the apual
with

ao
of s tee

we major
ally a3 Ro as new,

marked, ho ,
that

Connecticut, New Jersey,

S ee they are sure to

t free of charge, ak

their most, dilaridate

is theerrihe price

aaa a odor BE ghefevbi houses

the smaller Sla stores, where th a
soldas bran new. And our friend

big bank account.

‘The Ola, Ola Story.

a quickenedt b‘vrea
2 frequent tall of comi d

X strength to rise from day * d 5

o

The struggte’s o&#3 the mei .

Such is the fatal progress ofconeimp
How often is repeated the old, old stor
Net n halt so often us it was’ before th
Knowledge eae to mankind that there w:

audisco in inedi science by whi th
dread dise could be arres i it ca
stages and the patient, to he

FRE wonder remedy fsDr:Pierce&#3Gola
en Medical Discovery.

Thousands of cures follow th use of Dr.

Sage’s Caturrh Remedy. 30 c

No Brains Nor Justice.

There have been many and varying
opinions concerning the Cz of Russia,
but few have been Jess complimentary
than that given by a.

spondent of the New vork Te

sums up his epin of the Russian pa-
tentate by saying: In truth, he isa
thick-headed, inate, tuningel
fanatic, witho ability or tact enough

f manage 2. carpenter&# Sh
wave bee so Wantonly and

mistnan everywhere
is falling to pieces al his ears.

knows no way of meeting this Sniv
sal convulsion save by the knout, thgallows, torture, and by exile, and t!

worse the situation grows the se
crudely and unwisely does he use hig
weapons of repression.”

‘hings

persistesocie! t

DR. L.L. GORSUCH, Toled
“1 have practiced medivine erie you
have never seen a prepatarton that Peould
prescribe wit 5 Mach vontidence of sttc-
cess as Tc: neo

Bross
fatarrh Cure.” Sold by

Not Accountable Then.

He—“What would you have done if

tad nomarri you?
She—Picked up some other fellow,

I sup)peat)
you told me you could

never love anybody

_Shig was before we wore mar

tied.”

Th Iver lining to everthe wouldt& be long af New yon alae
men ever got to Heave

&lt;t negro jockeys in the

o are pard from $2,300 to $3,000

tral, “The

d
ractic

g an profuse) Se to

Shy addre Gn receipt boWW. HuGG Ge Psd
=

Sakae
& Mprpen settlemen i thrivin at the

tof Pilot Mountain,

‘That which we are we shall teach, not vol-

‘untandy, but involuntary

novels free will be sent by Cragin
J
&

c iXpniit Pa, toany one in the

Canada, postage pa upo receipt of 3
Bo Electric Soap wrappers. Se lis

gf novels o iea ‘arou each

Soa tor eale

Oxen form the circulating medium among
e Zulus aud atts.
Every dog bas his day.

till reserved for cats.

Bills ‘

Spal

font

the Whit Mountains, Porti
fe

a,

ite
fand, Bar Har

&q Tourist tickets via this line ad-
mitot at over at Chantanqua, The MOST

UNiIQuk SUMMER RESORT IN THE WORLD
ial low rate excarsio will

tion
ro ae neu ‘en ie

etcyfon, concerning. Ta servi

ap go A Salt Bat. X oaee
|.

ined, O.,
or. K. Wilber, Western Pass.

“ Chic
‘ou can’t

have

anything

else.

WlBee Te —

Toba i Ik a Texas steer. It is kno
by its b

‘The ting ready to.cu

wiT cenm take te get tocuta

A hoarse

race—the

frogs

at

ni

When Baby was sick, we gare ber Cestoria.
‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria..

‘When she became Miss, she clung t6 Castoria,. ©

went smoothly; on

was unfor-

Atthis a - fixed his Lear
Promp shH bro bu‘ba Co Miva Bet

The. prin ‘of Como paused and cried

a thorog haveme valet
ie have me paint

A

nttert exclaim-gai ot ean, who had in

mapte aem him:
we a

tee, Ellen; I’m flummuxed?”
‘is most ludicrous mishap, however,

‘occurred in eaire An he w scte
oe

pete. heard a

i R ‘ofthe ae ae Ganthof bis intimat
fiend Murray, the Edinburgh matmanagbich somew unhinged him

throngh his first rae with ai
ae but wi be to the

beb bar &quo te firs

ae,
**! iS aea ‘and: reverend,

Bis, “when his ry left him al-

eet He ae
ured anviou of me

set imee o my heart I res-

Potabis what?*
“The word! the word? he te)repl
“Which word? T ingenuo asked.

“Why, the word I wa

“But,” said], “T doe kn which

word you do want!” Mrs, Kea and the

prompter both saw something was

Wrong and they each tried to prompt
him from the wings, but in vain, At

Jas 8 luminous idea occurred to me. I

im the last line of the apol-wacce the suggestion and

Bor cuttin out a hundr lines or

more one fell swoop,” he ex-

Here comes the lady—let her witness it!

‘Whereupon the entrance of the gentle
Desdemona got us out of our ditfienlty.

‘Year afterward wh he playe Wol-

in his magnificent revival
Henr VIIE.” at the Princess’, he suf

fered more from “netvous “than he

had ever done, and it was alleged
(though I cannot ou for it from my

own personal knowledge) that two

young girls who followed as pages in

‘his train were carefully taught the

words of Wolsey, so that in the event

of his breaking down they mignt prompt
him,

Talking of a National air, th strong
this country furmeb

Is

the

A bark working posti is better thanagolt opportuni

Housewives aw io Slee moths what

they camphor.

The sehemer seldom gets paid for his

work.

a True gnpnation a MOCHA,

Bistar ‘Car &quot
‘With every pound package. B
Sale everywhere.Yuba Bh fa ida

For months I suffereTa

Please mention at pamn

ELECTRIC BELT
aa 138

eeSr, eeve Set
VARI BELT

1 SUSPRBSORY, &lt;ul
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as Dr. Pieree’s Golden Medical Discovery. Every‘fo of Seroful
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I Indifab Hu extea Dose o an pleat taste.
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would bankrapt the manufacturers of any but an extraordinary re aeae Discovery.” To purify the blood, invigorate the liver, promote a
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children. Worip’s DisPensaRY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors, No. 663.

Main Street, Buffalo, N. ¥.
ee

Dr, Sages Remedcure
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tthe old proverb be Tru
wenn SAPOLIO is greater than

royalty itself: Try itin your next
house-cleanins: Grocers keep it.

DO YOU LIVE IN GREASE?

As a true patriot and citizen you should naturalize yourself
by using the best inventions of the day for removing such a charge
To live in Grease is Sy unnecessary when SAPOLIO is sold

in all the stores, and sbotishes grea and ditt.
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Mrs, Hugh Porter, colored, “of

ing is the d uf the

inal George Harris of “Unele

‘Tom’s Cabin” fame.

“*

The supreme court of Michigan

has decided that the children must

support vie father and mother. The

case was started by an indigent old

man who had a lot of able-bodied

sons who refused to care for him and

wished tosend him to the infirmary.
#2

‘The Vanderbilts are reported to be

considerably exercised uver the pro-

ject to build another road from

Cleveland to Chicago, practically
parallelting the Lake Shore road, and

should it he built doubtless the same

tactics would be adopted which were

used to wreck financially the West

Shore and Nickel Plate, viz. cut the

rates and make the new road carry

‘business so low that it cannot meet

its fixed charges, and then force it to

asale and buy it cheap.—
olis Journal.

+

‘A pecutiar style of advertising
which still sin many towns and

ruru dist rd of thanks. ’”

Alter a has passe through some

tribulation, such as the illness and

death of a near relative, he inserts in

the lucal paper a card formally thank-

ing his friends for their kind atten-

tions. ‘The Houston, Texas, Trib-

une thinks the business

overdone by a man who caused a

card to be inserted thanking the un-

dertaker for the “pleasant and satis:

factory manner” in which that func

tionary buried his wife. —Ex.

oe

*

Ss. is the

Hee & Co. have undertaken to

bnild for the New York Herald the

fastest printing press in the world,

‘The speed anil capacity of this press

is estimated at ninety thousand four

or six page papess per hour, which is

at the rate’of fifteen hundred copies

per minute, or at the rate of twenty-
five per second; seventy thonsand

eight page papers per hour; 46,000

ten or twelve page papers, or twenty-
four thousand twenty-four page pa-

pers per hour. All of these papers

will be delivered from the machiue

complete,—cut, pasted and folded
.

aoe
*

Nature is enlarging our Alaskian

possessions
seven years ago sent up the island of

Bogoslova, iu latitude 52° 27’ north,

and longitude 168° west. Recently

|

™

this island has blazed into a lively
volcano, throwing clouds of smoke

and ashes and maintaining a threat-

ening pillar of fire. Recently, also,|t

four new islands have risen near this

one, and from an ocean bottom of

2,600 feet depth. If nature ix going
to perform any of these upheavings
how pleasant it is that she selects her

territory far from the haunts of civ-

ilization and the rendezvous of dense

population. —Ex.

*

The Logansport Weekly Reporter
says that —Few people baveany idea

ofthe amount of money that goes

into the building and lvan associa-

tions. ‘Ihese institutions are all the

rage in this country just now and are

the means of building thousands of

houses that would otherwise remain

unbuilt. ‘Chere are invested in the

4,000 associations in the United

Statés over three hundred and eighty-
nine million dollars. In Indianapolis
there are 150 associations, They
afford a sate and profitable -invest-

ment. They do not hurt the banks

to any great extent because they are

mostly patronized by people who

never keep money in banks. ‘They
never get enough ahead. But the

fifty cents or one dollar which they
can save they put in the building
and loan associations. Banks coald

not afford to handle such small

amounts,

Beas Reserved Seat tickets for the

pl at Oper Hall, this (Saturday)

evening, can be secure at McCor-

mnick’s at 25 cents each.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

We aie introducing Beggs’ Little

Liver Pills, which are giving wonder-

ful satisfaction for indigestion, consti-

pation or any derangement of the bow-

els, liver or kidueys. Any one desing
a perfect pill should not tail to try

them. Each bottle contains 35 pills,
anda dose requires only from

1

to 3 pills
sv one bottle will last any ordinary fim-

ily six months. Price 25 cents. Sold

jarshal

‘Treasuret J. Ho TABER.

was rather
|

Voleanic action some | 2

ig tocated on the Nickel Pato.
of Kosciusko

Septeraber,

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

ia, D MANW
os M. ceMCCORMICK.

‘STACY ROCKHILL.

Clerk ALLEN MILLRERN.

PHYSICIA

J ¥ HFFLE
Phe, eon. Office in Banner

Binck ca stairw
E. STOCKBERGER,ci and Surgeon. Attends all calls

Pays night. Mentone, Ind.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWA
Surgso Rensi Allende of dental work

Wione tn

an

artist andsorvicabl mann
Gmce in Bonn

ATTORNEYS.
M.-H. SUMMY.

ftomes-At-Law, Insurance Agent apd NoAar ‘Public. Ole in Banner Block, east

Stairway.

3. F. JOHNSTON,

&quot;J O TH PEACE.
J. B. MIDDLETON,

Teaseof the Pea and Collecting Agent.
ve, Mentane, Ind.

CHURCHES.

METH EPISCOPAL.

Crere en nest.

|

Preaching altern
hunuthe aneruti aie ev

t Thursday evenin;
ehen

ening. rer

Sabbath echo
gehen macet

,

Zucstas
‘M. Smith, 5.8. Supt. J. M. Kush,

BAPTIST.

CR on gomer Broad and Harrison
Preach! Fat scarin an event Pur

“eniny
ie

tn scbo at O40 &

Manwarin Supt. GM. Brass, Pastor

METHODIST PROTES
b on south Franklin street.

5 et ar ov chi an
eeting Wedtes-

a Inge Sapbat seb

at

Sp. ta

shctf Beier, SupJ..0. Ledbett Pas:

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Gerric monthly tn the M. P. chureb, Noah

Heeter, Pastor.

SOCIETIES,

G. A. e
WW, Baber Bost No. 9. ings second

an fourt Tuc oveninuof “pa
mont in

G.Hs

Hull: Bauuer Block:

|

Job

L.Cox BL .
B. Dodaridge, Adjutant.

S. of V,
Franklin Hamlett Camp N Meesecond and fourt es eaduycvenin

exch month, in G. AR Hal Charle Nelse
Chua Rinrue Bak ist: Bargont

1.0. 2 F.
topal Lodge No. Frid

event t mo. SaHalt henn Bloc
VHetley N.G.” W. B. Mowry See,

F. & A. M.

Mine Lon No. 5
and four Meetin seco

tines Of cach
‘Tran: nt brethre csiia invitehrestevnttend MeCorii W. oGra

Mtilkineon, Secre

D. of R.

Feyeni Ser Loaie Nous, Dauubters of

u paeets in v 0. F. Hall on altersWednesday vent .

n G. Mrs. J.B, Midat‘ton Seerctar

EPOCH.

The transitgn from long, lingering
and painful sickness to robust health

marks an epoch in the life of an individ-

ual. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency

whereby the good health has been at-

tained is gratefully blessed. Hence it

is that so much is heard in praise ot

Electric Bitters. So many feel they

owe their restoration tohealth, to the

use of the Great Aiteratiye and Tonic.

If you are troubled with any disease of

Kidn Liver or Stomach, of long or

hort standing you will surely find re-it by use of Electric Bitters. Sold at

Oc, and $1 per bottle at F. R. Waters’drugst
THE NEW DISCOVERY.

You have heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be one of the many who know

from personal experience just how

xood a thing it is. If you have ever&#3

tried it, you are one of its staunch
friends, the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a

you have never used it and should be

afflicted with a cough, cold or any

Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

a bottle at once and giveit a fair trial.

It is guaranteed every time, or money
refunded. Trial bottles free at F. R.

Waters”

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.
Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s mostskillfal physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily and It

clearly proves that any woman may be-

come a mother without suffering any
It also tells how to

pregnancy. endorsed

physicians everywhere as the wife’s

rue private companion. Cut this out

it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Send two-cent stamp for de-

ane

confidential, letter in sealed envelope.
‘Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publish-

and warranted by M. C. McCormick.

‘Wa
farnis his customers

Samuel
Smallwood un experienced
wagon-maker has charge

of that. department
of the work.

THE BEST WORK GUARANTEED.

MONUME (bit spo BuiL
ING STONE ET

Ameri and Foreig Granite anMar Finished in Ever Sty! of Monu-

si i TO
‘tal Art.

INDIANA. -

EY

NICK Pate
Theta Cage Sis RR
Following is time corrected to Juno 2, 1898.

‘Traimsde from and ursive xt Oni R
pot, Van Bure S Chicas’To Un WS. Depotat Buttalo.

‘AIL-Praine dai exeept Sunday.
GOING RAST

mower
5

‘Through tickets to all poir
toe of th ©

wo) jest

B. F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLLAMS, Gon, Supt. Cleveland, O

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Tur Bust Sanve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hand Chilbains, Corns, avd all Skin

‘Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay rquired. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or money refunded

Price25cents per box. FORSALE BY

R. Waters.

HUMPHREYS’

GAL WA
Thuecal or Travel-

ing
‘Te seil our Nursecy Steeand steady Euiptoy ment gnamintor

CBA. BHO TON

STEADY
MPLOYMEN

agers for Nursery stock. Good Pay.B Biparen Nece Write

for

Terms.

GERMANIA NURSERY COMP.

ous Rocuust Ne ¥

POAT

WHO HAS NOT HAD

POO HOSE
| HAVE AND IT BON&# PAY.

DO NOT WASTE YOUR MONEY

ON INFERIOR HOSE BUT GETTHE,

“SPIRAL

RRS ss

300 Ths PRES
IT 18 JUST AS EASY TO GET

THE BEST
IF YOU ONLY KNOW IT.

Ets the only reliable
ma roven b there

so man imitations. &q genuine has|

astilbi rourkee :

Bites colored line runningenrau te
Td. The mark “SPERAL,” pat-

Th &quot;Spiral Cotton Hose, h ina socou
in to hold melsters.as mus ho f09e,

SEi I a towe Tusist on gettin th Hose,

sgilt eee Pe iuderi one:

pl mention this paper. §

BO WOV HO 60

Rub Belt a Pack
226 Devonshire St., BOSTON.

222 LAKE ST.

CHICAG
et ST.

SAN FRANCISCO,

READY

Ww

‘SULLY.

subscription.
the so-called

thesehas

S308 p vo Solaes per na
f ay F

SSe books ” now Boin oft

Sauthonti

v

dono onsof

no ith field takiaa

Sh a nanos ikR
will bear

sat Ament for the Statof Indiana.

A eeeFE?

BEST GALVANveel WLI
rs

ROTA SHUTT SE HA
MADIOAL DEPARTURE Ene: AMEO.

‘Ehuttl Wheel- ieot “St ie

tesarbut mar ee

shut
&g

SOaLRECUU ng!

898-295 Wabash Ave, CiTT

AGENTS WANTED ts Usocer Tert

NaeseUK
EnterprisingeT resherman

knows that
the hresn mac
work aeoe rapi

clean perfectly;
and save all th grain

will bring him
the best jobs an best prices,

and so h will
Write now to

at once fnvesti
our clai th

beats anyt heretofore
|made in

all these an

¢

other points
e

wide-awake Farmer ~

will also get
our circulars and

satisfy himself
whether he can_afford

to have his grain
wasted

by other threshers when he

can make money
by having his grain

threshed

_wit the New Vibrator.
Our pamphlet giving

full information about

Threshing Machinery
and

Traction Engine
senton

B

applic

293 a 29 Wet Ave

LAR BIC HOU I AM
AGENTS WANTED.

CHAS. F. STOKES -MFG. S

A MARVELOUS SUCCESS.
MBODIES SvER DESIRABLE IM-

PROVEMENT, MANY OF WHic
ane ExcLUSIV IT@ OWN.

LIGHTEST,
FASTEST, AND BEST.

MANDSOMEST WO0D WORK MADE

Sec OUR AGENT OR ADDRESS

WILLIA MF COMP wr0,

_

PLATTSBURG fH ¥ AN MONTREA CANAD

4 Live Aven want inevery town,

“Fowl
as

Imy Cr
es than ten

AEA 1088,

pun receipt af:

If youarat kofeinFenc eke

ers, Baltimore, Md. 49 t13

EM
p Saenes PeRia ee

aeBor saern

3k dew waste of monay to use an inferior

borygen milkingsa P &quo60
EA AYE TE, IW

FOR SHEATHING HOUSES.

the novelty of its ce being Scen ot corn sheen

and damp; these

2 Good shsth tke the O. ie, Building Paper can beobtai at 8 Siding cont, and

tm rolls 36 inches wide, containing 2,000 equare feet.



GAZETTE.
~

MENTONVOL. 6.

SUMMER

oo

KOSCIUSKO COUNT
Tr some persons could see theu

selves as others see them,
would pull down the blinds,

ee

WHEN yo treat people d if they

have no feelings thoughts, sent

ments or principles, the witl

to think you have none.

+--+»

—___

Tux Raleigh, S.C., Duily §

Cronicle is added to our exehange

We have Challies, Satines, Tennis) soothers news and sunshine: =.

Cloth, Swiss Flouncings, White Goods

Soudan Cloth, a new and cheap fabric,
linen and other Chambrays, and the

new popular

Fineapple Tissue!

The Latest and Most Stylish Sum-

mer Dress-Goods.

worth 6c

“ 15¢e.

Challies : : for 43c.
Satines : : : 10c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 15c. 20c.

Nice yi. Umbrellas 1.15 1.50

Swiss Flouncings at very Low figures.
All Calicoes : : at : 5c. per yard.

“

ita

“

We are offering Bargains in our

Clothing and our Shoe Departments,
and request your iaspection before

buying.

SALNIGER BROS.
Leaders and Promoters ef Popular Prices.

SEAT BU PAE IRIMN
—_—: II ANDLES THE BEST:——-——

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

—— AND ALL KINDS OF————-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

“3 HAYD RE &a

HARNESS GOODS!
BLANKETS - SACHELS

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES

_-

COMBS
WIIIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND!AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

Accorpine to the Akron Eagle,
last Sunday was the longest and

hottest day of the year. Perhaps
the editor’ wife would not let him

go

a

fishing.
+02

Rev. T. Ds Wirt Tames thinks
‘|

that “many clergymea who have on

their tombstone, ‘Died in the Lord,’
might have for a more appropriate
epitaph, ‘Killed by Tobacco, ”

— +3

Tue editor of the Walkerton In-

dependen has been sueceeding ad-

mirably in publishing an independ-
ent paper, but last week he prints

a snake story which gives his pol-
i dead away. Ile tells about a

black snake in the top of a tree,
14 feet long and 12 feet thick.

————

An exchunge says, “there is

grumbling if a merchant makes a

profit of a cent or twoon a yard of

calico, or fifty cents on a pair of

shoes, while the same man will gulp
down aten cent glass of whiskey
which costs the dealer but two cents,

—-0-

He to whom his family and home

are only cares and duties; who

does not spring to them with glad-
ness when toil is over, may be. sure.

that all is not right with him, He

is certainly to be pitied, for he

loses the pu rest and noblest joy that

can fill the intervals of life and the

best preparation and motive for its

labor. Indeed, the affections are

perhaps the most potent ferees in

making leisure a blessing.—[ Ex,
—___+-0--— a

Every young man who earns

wages ought to buy a lot aud make

a payment on the purchase and, so

little by little, pay for the lot and

build you a house. Don’t-spend all

your money on livery turn-out and

dances and ice cream
~ to please

your best girl, Aftera while you

will need a home for that best girl
and the youngsters that in some

way or other come around and wan

to “put up” with you. Put a little

of your spare cash into the ground
as you go along, and after many

days it will bring you royalty.

Tne following from the Rock

Rapids, la, Reporter is a fair ex-

pression of the sentiment of the

people of a prohibition state on the

original package matter: “Drunk-

en men are frequently seen on the

streets nowadays. ‘The ‘original

list. It is a bright reflecto Gf}

DIANA, SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1890.

© Tuzek is a growing sentiment all
the country against Sunday

Xeursions, and the park manage-
Ment which first repudiates them

wil lend in public favor.

The Walkerton Tudepenten t

tr huckleberry season and the

endant notoriety given to the town

y the visits wf the city newspaper

porters and the Huckleberry Queen.
small towns can’t stand

, popu-

Tue late Peter Coope once said:
“In towns where a newspaper is

published, every man should adver-

tise in it, even if nothing more than

acard, stating his name and the

business he is engagedin. It does

not only pay the advertiser, but lets

the peopl at a distance know the

town you reside in has a prosperous
community of business men.”

Over at Argos, a few day ago,
a young married couple were wheel-

ing their first-born along the. side-

walk in a bran splinter new baby
cab, when, noticing that some of

the peopl whom they met smiled

very audibly, they bega to look

about for the cause of their mirth.

They soon discovered the label,
which they had neglected to tear

off, in bright letters on the back of

the new cab. It read thus: “Our

own Make.”

AN exchange s there is one

practice that many peopl who at-
tend church have that is very un-

mannerly und unbecoming to either

sex; that is flopping themselves

down at the end of the seat, when

the center is unoceupied, and cling-
iug-to.their chosen location like a

bullatog te a sheep’s throat; then

sitting there as if bolted tothe floor

with railroad iron and compelling
others to seramble over their pedal

extremities ax best they can.

Tux last step has been taken in]
the sehool book trust. It has

bought out the Harpers, and con-

trols all the school book publica-
tions in the United States. Now

we shall see what we shall see. If

that syndicate undertakes to put
the price of school books beyond
the means of poor people ifit seeks

to crush out with iron hand a pub-
lisher who may hereafter strive to

print books outside the syndicate,
then let it look out for retribution.

Injustice succeeds for awhile some-

times, but the lightning is dead

sure to strike it ab last—Ft. Wayne
Gazette.

Tr you have no business of your

own, do not louf around the plac
of another. Nothing gives a busi-

ness man a poor opinien of a place
sooner, than to see a half dozen

loafers sitting or lounging around

every time he goes in. The owner

or proprietor may be too polite or

package’ shop are
b i

too

much of a nuisance and they ought
to go, lfthere is no recourse in

law, a fair sized vigilance commit-

tee could soon do away with them.

It is not right or just that these
rhellish holes should inflict them-

selves upon a peopl by a large ma-

jority oppose tothem, They must

go”

to order you away, but

inwardly he will wish you at the

bottom of the sea. If he hires

hands he expects them to work

during business hours, and the man

who hang around

a

place of busi-

ness hour after hour, talking to

workmen, is never a welcome visi-
tor to the proprietor. In this busy
world there is work enough for all,

3) OQwmers and Operators of

and the man or boy who is content

to lie around and sponge off others
will never amount to anything.—
Middlebury Independent.

There is a fellow, we are told
Whose name we have not learned.
trom Cincinnati, here catching frogs
and shipping them alive to that city.
It is said that he is catching some

very fine sptcimens. Now t&#
business. Meutunc Gazaerrs and

Mace Monitor please take notice —

[Walkerton Independent.
We notice.

M. K. Houlton’s aggregation of

mid summer mirth-provokers will

pitch their pavillion at Silver Lake

on the Fourth, This will help Bro.

Smith, of the Signal, out with his cel-
ebration. Between Bro. Smith an

Mr. Houlton, they onght to. furnish
amusement enough fur the 10,000

that ave expected iu that place at

the big doin’s. By the way, we trust

Mr. Honiton will not miss Akron on

his annual tour.—[Akron Eagle.
‘There seems to be a demand tor

the Houlton show werever it has

formerly been. They will be at

Mentone next Monday.

Twelve Rules for Newspaper
Correspondents.

Cut them out and Paste them in your
Hat, Bonnet or Scrap-Book,

1, Do not write carelessly.
2 Do not crewd your work, but

have eath item stan-tin a separate

paragraph.
3. Leave two inches of space at the

top of the first page of your manu.

script, on which the editor may write

suitable head-lines.

4. Write the name of your post-
oflice and date.

5. Be careful to spell all proper

names correctly and write every let—

ter in them plainly.
6. You may deseribe unusually

severe local storms, but in no other

case shuuid you speak of the weather.

7. In giving “personals” don’t

mention visits among neighbors, or

those made to persons in the same

part of the county, unless they are

attended by some accident or other

unusual event, Such items are mere

tittle-tattle and not news.

8. Don’t puff anybody’s business

untess it is paid for as an advertise—

ment. When such puffs please one

reader they offend several other

readers.

9. State incts only, not gossip or

opinions, and state them in short

sentences:

10. Be as careful as possible to

write nothing that would giv offense

to any one, Don’t speak of your en-

emics at all unless you can speak
kindly of them.

11, Number the pages of your

manuscript, but don’t number the

items; write only on one side of the

paper.

12. Be sure to have your name

accompany each communication.

A earelul observance of these rules

will greatly assist the editor and

campositor in ther work, ant give
your manuscript a neat intelligent
appearance which will commend res-

pect and consideration at first sight.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

The unofiici:1 census gives the

population of New York City as

1,600,000. Chicag claims 1,500,000.

Mr, Ijams, the owner of Axtel, the

$105,000 colt, wanted to give him in

to the assessor at $100, He was fi-

NO. 27.

nally listed at $8,000.

Here is a little serap of news that

is not without interest. In the war

of the Revolution there were 55 en-

gagements and battle in the war of

1812 there were 8 in the In¢lian

wars 21; total 136. In the Civi war

there were 153 engagements in 1861;
559 in 1862; 624 in 1863; 775 in

1864; and in 1865 there were 135,

making a total of 2,247.

A recent decision of the court

maintains that i? man wants to go
faster than another ahead of him on

the road he is going, he has a right
to pass, and if he is prevented by the

other, and an accident should hap-
pen thereby, the man thus obstruct-

ing the road is liable for the damage
done. No man has a right to in-

fringe on the rights of others im try-
ing to pass,
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An Unequal Battle.

‘The lower animals go not unarm-

ed, The sword of the sword fish,

the sting of the wasp, the venom of

the snake, the ink bag of the cuttle

fish, the power of the electric eel,
and hundreds of other devices, equip
the lower orders with weapons offen-

siveand detensive. The way in

which a hedgehog kills a serpeut is
described in the following incident:

The hedgehog cantiously ap
proached the sleeping reptife and

seized the end of its tail between his

teeth and gave a sharp bite. Then
he quickly rolled himself into a com-

y ball and awaited devel-

‘The snake thns rudely awakened,
was at once belligerent. It turned

upon its enemy and tought with its

fangs.
The hedgehog securely intrenehed

within its spines, retained his hold of

the tail and allowed himself to he

dragged back and forth during the

struggle. Meantime the serpent’s:
jaws were becoming lacerated and

useless from constant assault upon
its enemy&# needle pointed carapace.

Exhausted and bleeding from its:

many wounds, the snake finally
ceased its efforts. Thisis what the

hedgehog had waited for. H unroll-
ed himself, disboweled the unlucky
snake and proceeded to eat his break-

fast, apparently none the worse for
the enconnter which had cost the an-

tagonist so dearly.
‘The hedgehog might have said:

“I didn’t kill the snake; but if it was

so foolish as to kill itself! on my
spines. why it must take the cunse-

quences and I&# take a breakfast.” —

[Youth’s Companion.
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NE OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence from All

Parts of the World.

J.J. Elliott was found dead in

his

room at

ahotel in Cincinnati, He was about 60

years old, and is supposed to have been an

agent of the Louisiana Lottery company. 1t

is thought he died of heart disease.

A.B. Johnson, until recently editor of

the Decatur Republican, at Decatur,

Mich. H had been connected with the pa-

per for sixteen years.

‘The population of San Francisco is 300,-

000. ‘The Chinese population is 24,000, an

increase of 2,000 since 1880. Probably 10,00

more Chinese Who are rezular inbabitants of

San Francisco in the winter are at work 10

the country.

‘The business portion of Carbon, Wy. Ts

was burned, the loss being $100,000, with

smallinsurance. The tire started in a Toom

at Smith& Hotel, where a drunken man had

been put to sleep.
shot and killed Constable S. S.

her, Ark. Cain will probably

fatal cases were reported from sun

Cedar Falls, 1a, both beg

farmers.

At Wilkesbarre, Pa, the jury
verdict of not guilty in the ease

o

S.

A. Jobuson, charged with debauching bis

pupils,
Tiree fatal cases of sunstroke occurred

in the vicinity of Bellevue, La

Wiliam Balat died from exhaustion by

overheating. Davenport Ise Parish

succumbed,
Charles ¥ppenmeyer, who was taken to

the county buspital, Chicago, believed to

have taken poiwon, was found to be suffer~

ing from sunstroke, He died next day.

=Columbia,” the large elephant badly ine

juved by falling from a train Pitts-

burg, Pa, bas Leen killed at Albany, The

nimal was owned by Forepaush.
‘The towboat Sex Liou collided with the

Newport, Ky. ferryboal. A panic wi

sreated ainong the fifty passengers, Tan

Whom were women, but nobody Was hurt

Hoston building laborers have refused to

aecept the manifesto ixsuied by tie master

builders on the round that “walking dele~

gates are barred out of buildings that my

be in process of erection.

Bandits, who attempted to wreek train

near Havana and were fired upon, have sent

the manager of the railroad a letter, in

which they threaten to Wreek (rains wnless

hi sends them

Estella Leroy, a Cleveland girl, attempted

an ascent in a balloon at Cleveland, O. and

adrop from a parachute. ‘The parachute

Decame detached when the balloon was 10

fect im the air and Estella dropped. ‘The

parachute did got expand, but the git] was

saved by falling into x tre

rendered a

ot Prof. S,

.

Dennis Crowley, who was shot in

Philadelphia by Joseph Boucher,

—

with

whore Wie he had bees intimate, died early

vg in the hospital to which he

{ portion of the San:

rein Colorado and New Mexivo is in

flames. ‘The Valleys and passes are obscured

by sinoke from the burning mountains. The

fi extends over twenty iniles upand down:

the Santa Fe Range.

Thomas Heminingway, Mis-issippi’s state

ry Was found x) of embezzle-

He was sentenced to tive years’ im

prisonment,

pny

‘he returns from the Chicago census al+

ready received indicat for that city a popx-

lation of between 1; 0,0

Chieazo is the second city Amer

population, with a clear lead of at Least 200,-

‘QUO over Its nearest competitor,

‘The passenger train to Lake Georze

wrecked at Lake Gien, N.Y.
‘Three

were thrown into the Lake, including one

passenger coach and Me smoker, About

Leventyaiive passengers were on the train,

Nobody was injured,

‘ehirty-one deaths occurred in St, Lours on

one day, diveetly traceable tu the heat.

‘The Duteb steamer Prince Frederick was

sunk by collision with the British steamer

Marpessa. ‘The Marpessa bas arrived at

Falmouth with the evew and nincty-three

passengers of the Prince Frederick, Six

ives were lost in the collision.

was

Nine veesels were wrecked and thirty:

persous drowned during gales this w

th Scotch coast.

yitan bar ceded tae Zunzibar coast te

Gertiahy
J. W, Pavie bas Lech sentenced to be

hanged Sept. 1for the murtler of B.C. Evans,

a wealthy merebant.

‘the sirike on the TL, Central Re It was

amicably settled and all trains are running

as usual,

Frank Hartan, the mania who near]:

‘Turnkey Flannery in the jail at €

Ja, died the next da from exhaustion,

Pernhard Walters and Louis Hannemann

have died from prostration by heat at Dar

yenport, la

Samuel Quisenbury went to the home of

Hugh Embrey, near Athens, Ky., to apolo-

ize for somethmg said during a quarrel.

Embrey thought he bad come to whip him

and fired, the bullet piercing Quisenbury’s
heart.

Mad with liquor, L. 1. Myers attempted

Kill his wife with a revalver, at Kansas

Benjamin Van Horn,

struck his daughter, Carrie. She will prob-

ably die. Myers escaped and was not cap:

qured until h had shot one of his pursuers.

‘The latest est

St. Louls is 485,021.

James Quan, the burglar who shot Geor:

Grimes at East Des Moines, la, was se

‘d to twenty-five yea in the per

He attempted suicide by drmkin:

Ehva Hill, of Chicago, a passenger on the

Arizona, from New York, was arrested at

Queenstown, Ireland, for concealing in her

Valise two packages of ammunition and a

Joadet revolve

Serious conflicts are reported between

‘Armenians and Kurds, Erzeroum is re-

ported to be in full revolt. Eighty Armen-

jans and nine Turkish soldiers were killed

aud many on both sides wounded.

‘The Blair elevator at Sheffield, S.

blown down during a storm and 4,000

els of wheat ruined.

‘Over 2,000 acres of timber and the mills

and works ofthe Puzzler and Boston mines

near Boulder, Col., were burn:

‘The entire business portion
Neb., was destroyed by tire.

Gustavus Planed, who had been deserted

by his wife, found her in an unlawful house

near Iron Mountain, Mich. and sho her

twice, inflicting fatal wounds. H is in jail

awaiting examination.

Charles Fairfax and Ida Bruce, colored,

ere drowned in the Elkhorn River, Neb.

‘hile boating.
‘The flume of the paper mills of Bardeen

& Co, of Kalamazoo, Micb., was washed out,

causing a loss of $10,000.
&quot branches and tributaries of the Oder

River in Prussian Silesia have overflowed

their banks and flooded an enormous section

of country. ‘The rains bave also caused land-

ts of the country.

large portion e works of the Baltic

‘Canal has been destroyed.

Aseore of sunstrokes are reported from

St Louix, A number of patients are sti

Unconscious at the dispensary and a large

number of horses died in the streets.

By a boiler explosion on the farm of W-

Craig, near Colchester, Ont, George Cral

K Fhomas and Frank Quick
‘Vhree other persons were

was

bush

ed. z

of Blve Hill,

w

wi

‘Mrs. M Munn, of Orange, N. J. who

attempted not long ago to force her twelve-

hter to marry a man sixty

years o entenced to the peni=

Yentiary for three years, ‘The charge aguinst

her was abducting her own ebild.

y toll road, about nine miles
a

Calistoga, Cal, Uiree men robbed the

iu Springs stage, mistaking it for the

age the and nails.

There we nine passengers in the stage.

From onc of the pasengers the robbers

took S2MV and two gold watehes,

‘Phe hot spell is intense aud from all parts

ra States prostrations Ly heat

are reported.
Hazel Lillis,

sioner Lillis, of
y

sticide at Denver by taking morphine. She

came: there a mouth azo With a variety come

pany which went to pie

William ‘T, Everson, of New York, a well-

known writer on sporting topics, connmitted

suigide by drowning in Cromwell&#39 Lake, N.

te prariiy insane, He leaves

children.

Alvert A. Kuight, aw

hanged himself iu his barn at

was temporatily insane.

from

ary!

ere

ighter of Police Comunis-

ss City, committed

citizen,

de

Rev. Father Bohmet, priest of St. Alphon-

sus Chureh, ab Ocean Springs, ©

mitted sul in Lis room adjoining
vhureh by shooting himself m the head.

H had been in poor health for some time.

‘The revolution

in

Mexic tins out to be

ttempt of bandits to plunder the peopte.

ye Dandlits atiacked a tain new Monterrl

Joaded with gold and silver bullion for the

the figh that ensued four

cre killed and their leader capt

pred and shot.

he English syndicate which one year tse

qwas heralded as after the diwe museums of

the United States has sceured control of the

houses in Sackett & Lawler’s cireuit at Oni

ha, St. Joseph, Mo. and Lincotn, Neb. The

price pai is said to be $75,000.

1

murdered near Buitulo,

mate of the population of

Y yk Ethel was sunk off Portland by

fn With the steamer Umbilo, from

London, Four the Etbel’s

crew and one of the Uainbilo’s were Killed by

falling spars.

From the returns of all but four census

euumerators it is estimated that the popu

lation of Kansas City is between 190,000

and 200,000.

Dr, W. Hammel and Miss Anna Ranbor

ger, of Philadelphia, were secretly married

fv New York and shortiy afterward saited

for Env! Dr. Mammel has a wife in

y ariug of bis mar

to intercept hin,

nl,

Vashingtow, who. on he

riage, went to New York

ived too lite,

Mune. Waddington, wife of the French em-

Dassador to th court of St, dames, formerly

Miss King, of New York, was nearly killed

in Hyde Park, London,

|

While riding, an-

other horse carromed asattust Ler’s and both

were thrown to the ground,

—

Mme. Wad=

(ington was carried to the French embassy

in a senseless condition.

William Luger and Robert Arnold were

Penn.

Jlenry S Lyes, as the agent of a syndicate

of New York mon, has purchased 100

aeres of Jand surrounding dack’s Lake, and

is now regotlating for possessio of x marrow

gaage road to the property.
Mary L. Strose, of Hugo, Col, was accl-

dentally shot while visiting at a neighbor&#

‘The wound was fatal.

Harry Shearer and W. Misbke, of St. Jos-

eph, Mich, were both fatally hurt by

thrown from a wagon during a runaway.

i estimates the

of Brooklyn at 806,533. ‘The fig~

ures are disappointing, it being expected

Ahey would reach 200,000 at lexst.

‘President Dinz of Mexico has annuled the

cbarter of La Juana Lottery Company,

which was recently orgamzed with a capital
of $5,000,000 at La Juana, a few miles south

of San Diego, Cal.

‘The three children of John Kujawa, liv

‘Meaford, Minn. were drowned 10

Stevight River.

J.L. Sullivan, the slugger, plead guilty

before the court at Purvis, Miss, and was

Je off witha fine of $500 and costs.

&quo three rear coaches on the Union Pa-

cifie excursion train of colored masons

Jumped the track near Lawrence, Kas.

Most of the occupants were bruised and

seven were badly burt,

‘Two thousand cigarmakers of Bingham-

ton, N. Y struck for an increase of 5 cents

7100 for rolling Sumatra stock, ‘Two

inundred rollers went out,

population

being

n which matches bad Deen dissolved.

Seventy houses were destroyed at Glden-

burg, Germany, b

Michael Haley, of

stabbed and killed by J

Russian, ina quarrel over

soling a pair of shoes.

Nine deaths and si

of them serious, were

one day in St Louis.

One thousand employes of the Patroon

and Copieutis silk mills of Yonkers, N.
Y.,

erton, Mase, was

|

*Twek aguliat a reduction of wages.
j

ames Bostwick, a

the cost of half

President Lamberton announced his de-

cision in the nine recent hazing eases at Le-

high University, Pa. ‘The ringleader is ex-

pelled outright, two students stand sus:

pended fora year, four for six months,

while two others bave bee released on pro j

ion,

Great damage has been caused near Park=

ersburg, W Va by

x

clond-burst.

crops, fenc barns anda large amount of

Stock have been washed away. Bunnels

River an Hughes River carried out every-
|

thing

in

their valleys, AN bridges on the |

Pessboro&am Harrisville Railroad have been

rried off. ‘Thomas Finnell and William

‘Thomas were drowned i the

eon prostrations, some

used b the beat oo

Everybody is suffering

and there is much sickness among children.

John Coleman, the cleven-yeur-old son of

Martin Coleman, of Woturn, Mass, died ‘of

hydrophou&
William Wonsick, a brass finisher, while

at work in a Chicago brass foundry, had

his skull fraetuved by a flying fragment of

‘a bursting emery wheel, He was taken to

i .d his recovery

is

doubtful.

Le&# a Germa twenty-six year old.

. nel Broanie ina Wigwam.

DEED OF DESPERADO
¢ Rato-in-the-Faco, the noted Sioux chief,

4
peakin sort to Sitting Bull in renown and

A DARING PLUNGE—A CYCLONE IN
connection with the

CONSIN

An Unknown Boy Kille¢—Death of a

federate General—Etectric Flashes

from All Pointe,

A Bola Robbery.

Three highwaymen entered a saloon near

Lincoln Park, Chicago, and after beating the

artender into insensibility, and leaving:
him behind the ive-box for dead, roped the.

the establishment af $600 in currency. and

escap without attracting even the altel

tion of pedestrians.
‘The name of the owner of th piace is Rich-

ard Ziesler, and the name of the bartender

who new lies at the point of death is Anton

Co a youth of 18 yeurs and a nephew:
of ir. Zies)

[the- and his squaw, during which she

‘Grew a knife, the chieftain removed to an-

other lodge, and that night while h lay

‘asleep his. wife entered and plunged a long

Knife into his side and chest, making terrr

Dle-wounds, She then gave hereelf up.

“7&#3 sorry,” she said, “that I didn’t E11)

him.” The Indians at the agency are great-

dy excited and trouble may follow. The

woman is now under a strong guard, a8 vi0~

Jence is feared. Should -the-Fuce

ie she will be tried for murder. She has

‘heen jealous of the chief’s actions for sever

al monts.
‘Rain-in-the-Face is known as the Indian

at whose hands General Custer died. He

dea ‘attack on the United States

troops and when the final struggle came put
himself face to face with the cavalry leader.

Both were mounted, but at the first shot Cus-

im to the ground.

r

‘Mr. Ziesler left the saloon, leaving young,
Cerney in charge. Three men entered the sa

lo ‘and called for drinks. ‘They proffered a

silver coin in payment, and when ©

took it an

‘oneal

the three leaned over

‘ontop of the head with the butt of a revolver,
and the blow knocked Cerney to the floor and

almost stunned him. ‘Th robbers them

the boy from behind the bar around

behind the icebox and struck him several

times on the head and kicked him in the

st

the general be:

‘The fearful mutilation practiced on the oti

er permitted on Custer’s,

however, the Sioux chief pos himself

tomach.
on guard

“They iirst secured a tin box containing [¢7* 8AY-

From th cash register they obtained

$65, and not yet content they returned to

the almost murdered bartender and took $4

out of his pockets, two rings off his fingers,
and agold watch and chain from his pocket,
‘Mrs, Ziesler and other members of the fam-

|

ily were immediately over the saloon but

they heard nothing of the scufle. Shortly

|
after an insurance agent who was ty

the place entered. “Ie heard the heavy

breathing of young Cerney, who lay ina

| pool of biood bebind the ive-box. ‘The agent
gave the alarm. Cerney was carried up-

stairs and remained uneonscious for six

jhour He gave the police a fairly g de-

|

scription of the robbers, and the whole foree

are on the lookout for them.

Cars Piled i Heap.

reight trains on the Evansville &

Terre Haute collided miles south of

Vincennes with fearful force, demolishing

both engines and all the cars of the train

going north, except the eaboose, and killing

Engineer ‘Tobill and a young man who was

stealing a ride on the north-bound train.

‘The south-bount freight passe the switch

where it was to side track, and on a curve a

mile further on, at what is known as Bald

‘Hill, the accident occurred, The cars were

piled up as high as the telegraph poles.
‘A destructive freight wreck oceurred on

the Rock Iskind two miles east of Joliet, 111

‘The train was bound for Chicago, freighted
with hogs and merchandise. Going down a

steep grade the train beeame uncoupled and

qwas disconnected in three sections. ‘The en=

giveer, perceiving this, slowed up when the

Tear sections came toxether with such terri

fic force against the front section as to tele-

scope nearly the entire train, Kling Brake-

an Uharles Ryder and making coarse sau-

sage out of several carloads of bogs

strewing all sorts of merchandise aloug the

Daring Plunge to Escape Arrest.

A drunken fellow named West Carring-

jton shot and mortally wounded Robert

Oder, a well-to-do farmer, living at Gower,

Mo.

|

‘The shooting was’ wnproveked and

‘arrington inanaged to make his eseape. He

reavhed St. Joseph, M on horsebaek. Of

ficers were on the lookout and attempted to

arrest him, but he rode at full speed to the

ferry landing to cross to the Kansas shore.

s the ferry was on the opposite side aud

arrest scemed certain, Carrington drove his

horse into the river and started for Kansas.

|

F N

[Th stream is a quarter of a mile wide at tie sixteen fect long

tats point and the water hi and the eur unknown p a

Car

raek.

‘The east-bound Detroit, Grand Haven &

was wrecked in Grand

had been placed by an

perso the track, and the en-

rent swift. ‘The horse sank several times | gime struck it while going at tbe rate of

with the weight of the rider, until finally

|

twenty miles an hour. ‘The pas

Carrington shpped from the animal’s b

|

badly shaken up, ‘The detectives say

and held to its tail, landing im the willows | bave aclue to the perpetrators of the deed.

half aimile below the starting point. Of

cers are now In pursuit, Oder cannot pos-

sibly recov

Striking Rallroaders,

‘A attempt was made at Centralt

rua out atrain over the Hin

‘An engine, a flat car loaded with ice, aud a

cal were coupled together, C. B. Young

faking the engine, While Trainmaster Hig-

gins acted as conductor. ‘Fhe engine bad

scarcely started When a switch was turned

against it by a mob, the p&#39 pulled and the

effort defeated, Young ran his engine back

to the round house and no further attempt

to move trains was made.

Five bundred freight handlers of the differ

ent roads struck

at

St. Louis for an inerease of

wages from 1.25 to 8.150 a day. ‘The situ-

ation became so. alarming during the wnorn~

&quot; four other coaches were urled from |
1g that Superintendent Creveling applied

the track but were not turned over.
to Chief Walsh for police protection. Barney

ae

= .

Hogan, who bad a force of men to replace

Manglea by a Rabid Doz.
the strikers in the Louisville & :

Dr. Paul Gibier’s latest patient isa man

|

Yards was seized on the platform and

| from Augusta, Ga, Who has but one chance: pitched down between two freight cars.

bin twenty to live. ‘The patient&# name js

|

Later two non-union men who attempted to

‘dames Wallace ‘Tomlinson, just arrived in
were assaulted and severely beaten

New ¥. ‘Yomlt A years

of

mge, [U

strikers, All local freight taille 1s

.is unmarried, and is a typical southerner. suspended.

On the evening of the 10 inst, he was tohave

been the best man at the marriage of a Miss.

Helen Caldiwell toa cousin of the grooms

mau mamed Robert 1. Stone, ‘The guests

w at the house, the minister was ready to

pronounce the compact sealed, when the pet

dog of the family began fo snarl and smap at

everything in stzht.

“(Wilt thou take this woman—” that was

as far as the minister got, when the doz

sprimg for the bride. Tomlinson grabbed
the beast and saved the bride, but was fright:

fully bitten himself. ‘The canine tore bi

throat in 4 horrible a:nner, almost severing

the jugular vein, Then be started for the

&lt;room, but Tomlinson fell on the brute and

Killed hha before he could do further dam

Tag ‘Tho marriage was indetluitely post-

poned.
_

Ovjected te Tar and Feathers.

‘At12 o’elock at night a mob of forty men

gathered twelve miles north of Cameron,

Ho, and went to the farm house of Walt

Squires for the purpose of tarring and

feathering hi s Bud, aged twenty-one,

tis alleged, had caused the raib of &

young lady in the neighborhood The

young man and his father opened fire on

the crowd, and the mob responded. A regis

jar battle ensued in which about fifty shots

werefifed. ‘Tho elder Squires, aged ixty,
| yecerved a wound in the abdomen, but it ik

not considered fatal. A young man of the

attacking party named Will Noland was

|ghot in the stomach and It is thought he

‘will die, Intense excitement continues

and another attack is expected,

Two Were Killed.

A wreck of the Rock Island ex

bound, resulted in the killing of two women,

|
who Were crushed and ground so badl tha

it was mpossible to tity
front coach left the track forsome unknown

yeause while the tram was pulling imto Jol

i iet, IIL, and was completely wreeked.

Judge Wing of Chicago and Judge Stipp

i were iu t ear, Judge Wing
ine

a

broken fing aud erry Armstrong, of

Morris, IL, and Judge Stipp were severely
bruised.

Removed to Chicago.

Dr. 8. B. Collins moved his family to Chi-

cago last Week, and his extensive office

furniture followed Saturday. He has pur-

fine residence on Grand Boulevard

ve his office in the American ex~

He will be xreatly missed

our citizens regret
press building.
from LaPorte, and alt

his moving away, but his business demands

the removal,and no doubt Chicago will

prove a better place for the profitable eur

ployment of his untiring euersies. Me bas

Gone much for LaPorte, having spent large

stuns of money for improvements and been

foremost in every enterprise that gave

promise of being of beneiit to the city or of

Advancing the interests of the public any

way. He will meet with a cordial weleome

whenever he returns to visit us and as he

leaves much property here, be promises to

be with us frequently. May continued sue-

cess nttend him.—LaPorte (Ind.) Argus,

June 19, &qu

2 U With the MIN.

Four men were killed by an explosion 1n

Gardner&#3 stave mill at North Star, Mich.

injured and the mill

‘was wrecked.
and it

was with great difficulty
‘The ki

jured are: J. Britton,

Erb, J. Hull, William Rody, Cassius Von!

liv, James Brown.

Free!

We give you free of ebarge aticket in our

great distribution of $5,100 in gold and othe

ge valuable presents of July 13 with every

subsoription of d0cents each to the WEEKLY

‘AGE- tht gieat Southern News-

es

‘The Shooting In Des Moines.

rank Pierce, the seareher, who shot

‘Terry Chambers at Des Moines, Ia, was ar

rested, charged with attempted murder, and

‘held under $1,400 bonds. Chambers is ina

ery. The crime has aroused

ition of the peopl at the

Js employed in the enforce-

ment of the law. Old man Duerr, Lloyd,
| Hardy, Chambers and four or five others

‘have been shot durmg the last six years by

cers pretending to act in the discharge

of their duty. ‘Th first victim, Andreas

Duerr, was beaten down and left to welter

blood because he resented a brutal in~

dignity to bis wife.

chambers, was

r.Pee AGEHERALD has twelve pages, is the

exact size of the New York Herald, and is

the leading newspaper in the industrial sec~

fion of the South. now. You

in gol

ix months and your ticket in the

For one dollar you get the paper
‘The last vietim, Terry

o shot for obstrueting with

his son the constable’s entrance to ls

place of business,

Fire ina Penit: ‘y

Fire broke out in the Kings county pent

tentiary in New York, ‘The tire was.in the

attic of the three-story building used as the

‘At the time about four hun+

HERALD CO.,

‘Birmingham, Ala.

—

Drowned Herself in the St. Lawrence.

Mra, Amy Pettiptece, wife of a resident of

“Ashton, IIL, suicided by drowning herself

jn the St. Lawrence near Brockvulle, Can~

she attempted sui-

throat. It was said then that ber act was

eatised b ill-treatment on the part of he
fusband and children. She spent tive

jnonths in an Ilinois asylum. Her parents

live near Brockville,up in their cells, ‘There was no ¢:

or any attemmt at an outbreak, ‘The fixe

burned off the root and the top story, caus oe

in a loss to the county of about $30,000, ‘The senate passe the diplomatic and con-

-gniar appropriation Dill, ‘The compensa

tion of the minister to Turkey is
a

from $7,500 to $10,000
is gai to be great distress am.

the locked-out cloakmakers of New York

warning his maddened tollow-

‘A. Cold-Biooded Marder.

David Moore of Omaha, Neb. a widely“A POISONING CASE.

OF A FREE DINNER.
DEATHLY SICKNESS AFTER PARTAKING

‘Taree Persons Burned to Death—Hlopers—
bar

|

Extensive Potsontug.

A wholesale poisoning case has developed
at Galena, 0.. which while shrouded in mys-

tery, bids fair to result in the death of sev-

eral people and the severe illness of many.

A sale of farm property and household

goods was held two miles from Galena, It

was attended by many

customary at such gatherings
ish a dinner, About fifty people were

accommodated at the table and a fine meal

prepared and served under the supervision
of Mrs. Curtis, the landlady. Immediately

after the dinner each one returned to his

ome. Some time in the afternoon a young

granddaughter of Mra. Curtis was taken

violently ill with intense pain and constant

yomiting. Soon after other members of the

family were taken sick with like suffering.

Following this came reports from others who

had partaken of the dinuer, and ev

family to live. Several of the neighborin
armers are now in a critical conditions.

‘The physicians were 80 busy that n effort

das bee made to discover the cause of

the poisoning, but there are sensational ru-

mors afloat which indieate that it might be

he work of a would-be murderer. Since

the death of Mr. Curtis the family business

matters became entangled, which has been

followed by several domestic quarrels, and

much bad feeling bas been engendered,

‘Three Were Burned to Death.

A terrible accident oceurred at Hutehinson,

Kans, resulting in the death of William

Hammell, his wife and a young child. Mes,

Mammell was preparing breakfast on a xas0-

line stove, when the tank accidently fell tu~

to the flames. An explosion followed at

once, and Mrs Hammell was enveloped in

flames. In attempting to rescue ber the bus-

band’s elothing caught tire and both were

burned to death before assistance could be

summoned. A small child rn into the room

and was burned almost beyond recognition.
Tne family was one of the most prominent
in Hute m.

Miss Cora Stonehaufer, of Oskaloosa,

Towa, was burned to death by the explosion,
of a Kerosene lump, at the residence of her

brother-in-law, M. Scanlan, at Salt Lake City.

She was preparing to xo to the opera

house, amd in Ukrowing a light wrap over

Ler shoulders the garment struck a large

junp and overturned tt. The kunp fell upon

the young Jady’s shoulders aud m the

Josion Which followed her person was im-

mediately enveloped in flames.

Those Wicked Musical Men,

T example of Professor Walter HI.

Russell, the aged director of music at St.

Luke&#39 Cathedral, Atlanta, Ga, in running

away from a wife of a few months was fol

lowed V Professor Wilham Dawson, musi-

eal director at St. Phillip’s chureb in the

sae city, Like Russell, Dawson is an

uztishman. He is x young man of decided

musical ability, aud anade so favorable an

impression as to gain the Land of Miss Per

son, a young lady of wealth and high social

standing. ‘The two were married in April.
In addition to Lis church position, Dawson

has been clerk in the local office of the Coss-

well Publishing Company, and an examin:

thon of his accounts showed a shortage of

several hundred dollars.

Fire in the Dunbar Mine.

Fire broke from the mouth of the Hill

Farm pit in the Dunbar, Pa, mines, It

followed prompuly after the drill entered

ihe burning mine. For two hours before

the flames burst owt, huge billows of smoke

black and dense, rolled over cach other into

air and drifted upward. A rumbling,

rushing sound like a swiftly moving train

xh a tunnel preceded the flames,

Soon the blaze poured from the mouth of

the pit, and now the whole mine is burning.

‘The rescuers

had

nearly reached an opening,

in the Hill Farm mine’ betore the tire broke

out, A drill wa forced through into the

nrine and a bag of sir taken out to be tested

All work is suspentied.

Deadly Batlle In Charen.

‘The troubles in Erzeroum grew out of

the action of a guard of Turkish soldiers

who invaded a church in the midst of a re-

jixions service in search of arms which they
{

believed to Ve secreted in the building. ‘he

worshippers opened a sharp fusilade with

revolvers upon the ‘Turks and # struggle

followed in which one Turkish officer, eight

sokliers and four of the Armenian ocet~

f the church were killed and many

rks an Anuenivus were wountted, Lae

a nob of Mussulmans bombarded the

British cousulste with stones,

‘Turned Into a Negro and Died.

‘A post mortem on the body of William

Hatcher, a merehant who died at Clev

land, ©. of the rare ailicton known 3s

‘Addison disease, was made. Hateher caught

severe cold while bathing four years ago,

‘and since then his skin turned Diack, until

at the time of his death his fave, neck and

shoulders were as black as a negro’s an

the remainder of his body was only a lite

ess 80. Hatcher worked until three

weeks before his death and refused many

offers of large salaries from dime museum

‘The examination revealed a de-

va of the superrenal capsule of the

kidney.

Murderea by a Prosecuting Attornes.

Clande McDaniel, prosecuting attorney of

the Canadian district, Cherokee Nation, shot

and killed James Stubbietield, aa intimate

friend, at Fort Smith, Ark. MeDanicl and

his wife quarreled over a glass of lemonade

and the woman went to Stubbletield’s

‘MeDaniel followed and urged her

to return home. Stubblefield tried to act as

a peacemaker when McDaniel threatened

t sl him. “Shoot if you want to,”

taid Stubblefield, and MeDaniel fired twice.

He then mounted a horse and rode a

y the most prominent
jon and were wealthy

Both men were ano

in the Cherokee
and educated,

Tried to Lyuch

a

St. Louls Murderer.

St. Louis eprinkling wagen drivers have

bad bard feelings toward Foreman Andrew

Jicin. for some time because of wae

troubles, “Two disch named

ck Masterson and Jo

ein at the company’s vans,

almost instantly Killed Masterson. Ano:

Iaced Hein under arrest and they w

nded by a howling mob, whe

bricks and clubs, Forsoon surrow

sever

be lye
rescue and Hein, almost

juries, was rescucd! from the mob and placed

in jail,

known travelling salesman for the T.

Seott Lumber Company, of Merrill, Wis,

qwas murdered and robbed of nearly $1,20

ji Allen Park, Ottawa, Tl He left his

hotel in theevening, and not until his body

Men Park next morning, was

Little Mattie Brown, sou of

rk, was sent to look for

ia moment later ran shrieking

a

a tree, bi

clothing was in disorder,

ing been turned inside out.

near him lay a coupling pin, covered with

blood and hair; up under the hiliskle was

a woman&#39;s purse containing $205, and

blood-stained handkerchief.

‘Moore, it appears, had met Mrs. Ford and

made an appointment fora meeting m the

evening. She his fine apparel, and.

told her husband sbe had a “snap” for him.

They planned to let Calvin S. Carr and

By O&#39;Brie into the affair,

might make a sure thing of

evening Ford got an old-fashioned coupling

pin and, wrapping it up in a paper, awaited

the hour. When Moore came to the meeting

place Ford walked away a the woman

beckoned Moore to go with be to the park.
Ford rusbed out from behind a clump of

bushes and, seizing Moore. demanded that

he either give bim $50 or suffer death.”

You can&# bluff me that way,” said

Moore. “I won&# pay you a dollar.”

Ford knocked him down,

seuffie which followed Moore

n out

sight of their yictim they began quarreling
about the spoils. jen wanted the lion’s

share and got the pocketbook. Carr, who

had taken no part in the murder other than

as an onlooker, was given the wateh, while

the Fords took the Ss

‘All parties implicated are under arrest.

intense excitement prevails throughout

the city and talk is heard that the bodies of

the murderers may yet adorn the t

above the red earth where their victim lay.
ees

An Extensive Strike on the I. C. Road.

ngs are pretty badly Knotted at the

Minois Central railroad yards in Chieago.
‘ switchmen stood around in the morn-

ing in little Knots; th through trainmen

fathered in as many knots; the suburban

trainmen knotted together, Eugines were

stopped close cnough together to form

Knots, Mail cars, bagkuge cars, passenger

coaches, boudoir cars, and palace cars were

packed together closer than the proverbial
sardines. So far as any movement Was cons

cerned the wheels of all these engines and

ears might as Well have Leen taken off, for

not a Wheel turned after the yard was filled

with crewless trains.

‘The animus of all the trouble w

vealed for, the first time. E.G, Russell is

the recently appointed division superinten-

dent of the Llimois and lowa divisions o!

the road. He is very unpopular,
i

y

amteh dis

liked by system of private-detective work,

whieh, it is alleged, he bas been carrying on

among the men. Spies bave been put on

trans, it is alleged, and for the slightest
old and trusted employes of the

we been discharged. “This, it is ale

wed is beewtse Mr. Russell is ambitious

and wishes to fill vaeant places with his

favorites that will run for him, and by

whose atd be will reach higher positions.
‘The immediate cause of the present trouble

qwas the fact that Trainmaster Berry and his

stant, Lrwin E. Pushie, were forced out

of their positions by Mr. Russell, Both

men were favorites of the Hlinois Central

employes, and had been with the road nearly

re

of

years. Mr. Russell refuses to

Iu the

a

resign.
It was reported that the strike had

reached Cairo, and that mot an engine was

moving between Chicago and that city.

‘The Doomed Mam.

iam Kenuoler in Auburn Prison was

ust informed tuat the Court of Appeals bad

aitirmed the judgment of the lower court,

Old Daniel, bis Keeper, by thew

to have

a

greater respect for the condemned

man’s sensibilities than anybody else, and

@id not volunteer the information to his

charge which he was so anxiously awaiting.
the morsel

seem to take

it

harde
.

ising himself to bis full hei

‘xpanding his ehest—“I am not nervous oF

downeast, and know your solemn way

how my ease bas ended, a learned my fate

from your actions. But it will be all right,

Daniel. Don&# feel bad. knew all alons we

yrould have to part, and was read to hear

what your good old heart dreaded to reveal

to me.”
.

‘The

you
See

prisoner ig much attached to his

keeper for one with such a brutal nature.

Me pretended to be more concerned about

Damel than abont himself, but Dane

jel did not essay to enlighten bim on the de-

cision of the court he asked: “What did the

judge say, anyway?”
*

“The court simply affirmed the decision

of the lower court,” was the reply.
that i” sald Kemmier, that Dve

got to be touched off by this electric mar

‘Well, the sooner it’s over with me

|

now, the better. I’m tired of this monkey

ing, for I guess the la

‘Warden Durston will tak

fore the court in afew d for resentence.

H is of the opinion that another date would

De fixed upon for execution, as there was

no necessity for another delay.

eal apparatus is in veacines,

er could be disposed of at an hour’s notice.

Uneuccesstul Conquest of Mextoo.

‘Two parties have made a marauding ex-

pedition against Mexico, one above and the

other below Laredo. ‘The band above were

so hotly pursued on United States soil that

hey over into Mexico and fell into

the hands of Mexican cavalry. Soon after

the capture the leader and the other mem-

bers of the party were skot. Th second ex-

pedition crossed to Guerrero, twenty-five

Jniles below Laredo, where they robbed the

tustom house and several stores, During,

their attack on the town the band was eap-

Lured, but what was done with them is a

inystery. All of the invaders were Mexican

citizens, their object being to plunder.

rookes Hanged for Murder.

Winiam Brookes was hanged at Pine

in. The eondemned man was unattended

Jergy, as he had steadfastly refmsed all

spiritual solace. Brookes killed Mr. and

Sire, Coombs at Pine City last November.

lis wife bad been intimate with Coombs

and Brooks announced his intention of leay=

ng the country. Being indebted to Coombs

he went to the house, taking bis gun along

for the purpose of effecting asettlement, A

_

quarrel arose, in the course of which the

killing occurred.

‘The union carpenters of Wooster, Mass,

to the number of 600 struck for nine hours

Va day.
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Love&#39; Rivers

Say, when is love the purest
“When self therein is drowned?”

And when is love the deepest?
“When stillest it is found.””

Heartless.

kn she was heartless, but what could

But love her, though heartless were she?

‘Th rea chew. give it to you—
‘Her heart she had given to me.

Women in Everything.

Paris stolo Helen and thus began
‘The wars that ritined Greece,

Cleopatra an Antony
‘They banish Roman pence,

And tinis two simple little pairs
As luck may come and go,

Can play the deuce at times

‘Aud knock both high and low.

Vure Air.

After all that has been «written on

culinary matters we ought to

be

well

posted on that topic. No doubt there

Gs a deal of bad temper, and even bad

health caused by poor cooking, but

nature is kind and overcomes many

obstacles laid in her way.

It is not my purpose, however, to

Aiscuss tho best modes of cooking.

Fresh air is my hobby. Tealled on a

lady not lopy since, und although it

was afternoon, the house was full of

odors that come from illy ventilated

bedrooms. My friend looked haggard,
and one of the two childred, a little

girl, was evidently suffering from the

impure air. ‘The other child, a sturdy,

rosy little fellow, insisted on his right

to the blessed air and sunshine, and

was rollicking out of doors in the

rough March breezes. [soon made an

excuse to leave, and when passing out

of the yard glanced back at the win-

dows, which were all closed. Now,

lady is intelligent and educated

above the average farmer&#39;s wife, but

is so busy with her work she does not

take time to think. This is not an is

Many persons are afraid

Doctor&#39; bills

more expensive than fuel, and as

night air, the celebrated hospital

nurse, Florence Nightingale, admitted

it freely to her partients with bene-

ficial result. ‘The danger from draughts

may be prove by opening the win-

dow about an inch from the bottom,

and this will admit considerable air

Detween the upper and lower sash.

We had few nights tho past winter

that would) not pormit such ventila-

Medical writers say that diseases of

all kinds, from the most trifling

toothache to the severest attack of

fever, seyofula or consumption, are

much less manageable in low, dark

apartments. Now, dear young moth-

ers, when you are planning the new

house, have plenty of light and venti-

lation, and do not. buy delicate car~

pets and upholstery that will require
dark rooms to protect the colors. Is

not the health of loved ones more pre-

cious than fine furniture?—Granp-

MOTHER LoIs.

Making Cheese en a Small Seale.

For the manufacture of cheese on a

emull scale are required a cheese hoop

about 10 inches in diameter, with a

follower, a now wash tub, and a press.

‘The milk should be taken perfectly
fresh from the cow, and strained

through a cloth into the cheese tub.

‘As a gallon of milk will make ono

pound of cheese. the precise quantity
used at a time should be noted. Part

of it should be warmed so that the

temperature of the whole, when in the

tub, shall be raised to 83° Fahr. The

rennet, thoroughly cleaned and pre-

pared, should be then added, enough
being used to produce curdling in

about 40 minutes. As soon as the curd

will break smoothly, it should be eut

with curd knives into squares.and then

allowed to stand until all the whey

runs off. Part of the whey is then

heated, the mass of curd is lifted and

proken into minute pieces, and warm

whey is added until the témperature of

the whole is raised to 98° Fahr.

‘When cool this operation is repeat-
ed until the cura becomes crumbly.

easily falling to pieces when pressed in

the hand. ‘The whey is then all

drained off, and the curd put into the

cooler and cut up with curd knives;

when the temperature has fallen some-

what it is turned over, and left until it

assumes a flaky condition, When near-

ly dry, salt is added, and the whole is

mixed thoroughly with a curd mill.

It is then put into the bandage inside

of the hoop. and is put on the press.

‘Alter remaining there from two to four

hours it shonld be taken out and

turned. The next day it may be taken

from the press and put on & shelf to

cure. While curing, it should be

watched closely, to keep all fies from

it, should be rubbed over daily with

warm melted butter, and daily turned.

It is fit for use from six to eight weeks

after it is pressed.

‘The Fashtons.

With the approach of the heated

term, jackets are disappearing and

even the diminutive shoulder cape or

reasy visite becomes a burden.

High collars are discarded and the

neck dressing is in the diminuendo

scale. Crepe lisse ruchings wilt as

easily as rose

supersede by flat and narrow ban

of silk either of cream or some faint

tint outlined with a rope twist of silk

or a pleated cord of gold or silver.

Flat neck dressing of every description
obtains a this season and even in the

street the bodice is cut in a short V or

counded 80 as to be cool and come

fortable.
The Norfolk jackets and the blouse

waista of silk, percale or lawn are

provided with turn-down collars, be-

neath which a scarf of silk is passed
and knotted in sailor fashion or in four-

in-hand style, which gives a finish to

the plainly-stitehed front. ings
of cord are only seen on the cheap

plouses, the more expensive ones being

fastened with unobtrusive buttons of

pearl.
Negligee costumes of silk or wool

are even more the rage than they were

last season and are usually very simply
made. These suits do not fetter the

limbs like the pulled back riding habit

or the pleated and paneled tailor-made

ones. They are not unbecoming how-

ever, and may be worn even at a

fashionable watering place until one

gots ready for tho beach, promenade
or the afternoon drive.

Fe large hats are worn for driving,

but they are popular at the soaside

and in the country. Small, close-fit-

ting toques are worn by both matrons

and miases, and it must be conceded

that nothing is so universally becom:

ing.

Koumlss—How to Make It.

Koumiss has become a very common

article of diet with dyspeptics. It can

be made at home. Fill a strong quart
pottle tothe neck with pure milk; add

two tablespoonfuls of white sugar,

after diesolving the same in

a

little

water over a hot fire; add also a

quarter of a two-cent cake of com-

pressed yeast. Then tie the cork of

the bottle securely, and shake the

mixture well; place it in a room of the

temporature of about 70° Fahrenheit

for six hours, and then plac it on ice

over night. Drink in such quantities
as the stomach may require.

It will be well to observe soveral

important injunctions in preparing
kkoumi: B sure that the milk is

pure; that the bottle is sound; that the

yeast is fresh; to open the mixture in

the morning with great care, on ac-

count of its offervescent properties;
not to drink it at all if there is any

curdle or thickening part resombling

cheese, as this indicutes that the fer-

mentation has been prolonged beyond
the proper time. Make it as you need

to use it. ‘Tho virtue of koumiss is

that it refreshes und stimulates one,

with no after reaction.

What rove Him to Drink.

“Z would work, mum, only I met

with a fatal disappointment in carly
life.” “Poor man, you don’t look as

if you’ got over it yet.& “I haven’t

mum, Talways felts

for something great. But as soon as I

learned that Columbus had got abead

of me in discovering America lost am-

bition and wept. Afte!

the same was true of Shakespeare in

poetry and the other men kept gotting
tothe Presidency. So it drove me to

drink. But Pmon the lookout, mum,

and my time may come yet.”

A Gousrous

Young wife—I have

priso for you, Harold.”

Young husband—-‘How

are, dear!

yourself?”
Young wife—“No, indecd—it’s bet-

ter than that.

a little sure

kind you

Did—did you make it

would you believe it, the kind woman

only kept one and gave me all the

rest. Hore they are, on the bed.

‘They can’t seo yet.”

The Clove Cure.

She was talking confidentially to her

bosom friend.
“Now that we

said,

tirely. Ihave not detected the odor

of Nquor about him since dur wedding

are married,” she

‘Was it difficult for him to stop?”

inquired the bosom friend.

Oh, no; not at all. Hi

He says that is
lo just eats

a certain

Business or Pleasnres

Mrs. Brindle—-+I must have some

money to-day, William, I&# going

shopping.’
Mr. Brindle (in surprise) —

What

do you want with money?”

Mrs. Brindle (ditto)—
buy good without money

Mr. Brindle—“Oh, you&# going to

buy something? I thought you were

only going shopping.”

ow can I

Gooa Reason.

Kate: “I am astonished to leara

that you are engaged to Mr. ‘Thomp-

son, whom you often assured me you

espise so much!?

Fanay: ‘So I do, but I am only

marrying for spite—just to keep that

miserable, hateful Higginbottom girl

from gotting him and walking off with

him right before my eyes.””

A Great Baby.

«Uncle John,” said little Emily, “do

you know that a baby that was fed on

dlephant’s milk gained twenty pounds
“cP?in a weel

«Nonsense! Impossible!”” exclaimed

Uncle John, and then asked :

“Whose baby was it ”

«Jt was the elephant’s baby,” re-

plied little Emily.

A Poor Man&#39; Wife.

‘Anxious Mother—‘Iam greatly sur-

prised, my son, to find that while you

were away you became engaged. I

hope you have not acted hastily.

the young lady you have selected the

proper qualifications for a poor man’s

‘rife? Adult Son—Yes, indeed,

mother. She’s got £10,000 in her own

right.”

Au Ambigalty,

He—Will you marry me?

Sne—Can you support me?

He (reproachfully)— I sup-

ported you every Sund evening for

two veare?

if wascut out
|

while I found |

THE PLAY WITNESSED BY LINCOL
THE NIGHT HE WAS SHOT.

Joseph Jefferaon Tella How Tt Was Firat

Producea Under the Management of

Laura Keene.

During the season of 1858-59 Miss

Keone produced Tom Taylor’a play of:

“Our Americnn Cousin,” and, as its sue=

cess was remarkable and some note

worthy occurrences took place in con=

nection with it, a record of its career

will perhaps be interesting. The play:

had been submitted by Mr, Taylor’a

agent to another theater, but the maa-

agement failing to see anything striking

in itn adverse judgment waa passe
and the comedy rejected. It was next

offered to Lanta Keene, who also thought

Dut little of the play, which remained

yeree?
&gt;

“OUR AMERICAN COUSIN.”

neghed upem her desk Jor some we;

but it so chaneed that the business man-

aget of the theater, Mr. Joba Lutz, in

turning over the leaves fancied that he

Actected something in the play of a novel

character. Here was a rongh man, hav-

ing no dramatic experience, but gifted

with keen, practicul senso, who discov-

cred at aglance an effective play, the

merits of which had escaped the vigi-

jance of older and, one would have sup

posed, better judges. He gave me the

play to read. While it possesse but

little literary merit, there was a fresh,

breezy atmosphere about the charac-

ters and the stor! that attracted me

very mnch, Isaw, too, the chance of

making a strong character of the lead-

ing part, and so I was quite selfish

enough to recommend tie play for pro-

duction,
‘The reading took place In the green

|
room, ut which the ladies aud gentlemen

of the company were assembled, and

|

many furtive glances were cust at Bir.

’ Couidock and myself as the strength of

Ab

You see, the cat of the

lady next door had nine kittens. and
;

«John has stopped drinking en-
{ {!

| modern plays aro badly

Murcott and Asa Trenchard were

revenled. Poor&#39;Sother sat in the cor-

ner, looking quite disconsolate, fearing

that there Was nothing in the play that

would suit him; and as the dismal lince

of Dundreary were read he glanced over

‘at me with a forlorn expression, as much

‘sto say, “I am cast for that dreadful

part,” little dreaming that the character

of the imbecile Lord would turn out to

be the stepping-stone of his fortune.

The success of the play proved the

turping-point in the career of three per-

sons—Laura Keene, Sothern, and myself,
‘As the treasury began to fill Miss

Keene began to twinkle with little brill-

jante; gradually her splendor increased,

‘until at the end of three months she was

ablaze with diamonds, Whether these

were new additions to her impoverished
stock of jewelry, or the return of old

jends tuat had been parted with in ad-

versity—ol ids generally leave us

under these circumstances—I cannot say,

put possibly the latter,

The dramatic situation that strack me

as the most importantone in this play

was the love sceue in the opening of the

last act. It was altogether fresh, origi-

nal, and perfectly natural, and I notice

that in this important paase of dramatic

composition authors are conspicuously
weak.

‘The love scenes in most all of our

constructed. In

the English dramas they ure sentimental

and insipid, being filled with either

flowery nonsense or an extravagance

bordering upon burlesque, while the

love scenes in the “French plays are

coarse and disgusting. Sardou has writ-

ten but few female characters for whom

one can feel the slightest respect. For

inatance, which one would a man select

to be his mother were be compelled to

make a choice? I thiek it would puzzle
him. The love scenes between a

Evelyn and Clara Dougla in Bulwer&#39;

play of *‘Money,” are stilted, unnatural,

and cold. The passages intended to dis-

LAURA KEENE:

play affection in the “Lady
are still further from “‘imitating human-

ity.” and the epeec of Claude to Pau-

ling, beginning with.

‘A deop vale shut out b alpine hills,

in ao glaringly abaurd that the audience

invariably smile at the delivery of this

soft extra’ gredteat love

acone that ever was or ever will be writ

ten is known as the balcony scene in

“Romeo and Juliet.” ‘This a a perfect
model, being full of the moat exquisite

of Lyona*

or.

‘Natural love off the stage in almost in-

variably humerous, even comic—not to

the lovers’ minds; O. not &quo serious

Dusinesa to them, and that ia just what

makes it so delightful to look ate The

‘lstween the two characters was perfectly

rd par whé there is one, enjoys it

jghly.
Th principals do the most

‘fo things, the gentleman cannot

mak up his mind what to do with his

fat or with his hands, the lady ia aw!

ard and shy, and the more they lov

ch other the more comical they are.

They say stupid things and agree with

ch other before they are half done ex-

/preasing an opinion.
erit was the opportunity of developing
this attitude of early love, particularly
Jove at first sight that attracted me to

‘the “Cousin.” plo and trifling as it

looks, Mr. Tom Taylor uever drew a

finer dramatic picture. The relation be-

original. A shrewd, keen Yankee boy
‘of 95 falls iu love at first sight with 8

simple, loving English dairymaid of 18.
J

‘She innocently sits on the bench,
Deside him; h is fascinated and draws

Closer to her; sho raises her eyes in inno-

ent wonder at this, and he glides geutly
to the farthest cud of tha te

never tells her of his love nor does she

in the faintest manner suggest her _affec-

tion for him; and though they persistent-
ly talk of other things you sce plainly
how deeply they are in love. Ile relatea

‘the storg of his uncle&#3 death in Ameri-

‘ca, and during this recital ask her per-
miesion to smoke acigar. With appar

ent carelessness he takes out a paper,
will made in his favor by the oldman,

which document disinberits tho girl
with this he lights his cigar, thereby de:

is rights and resigning them

‘The situation is strained, cer-

dan

light ex-

hile it surprises
edingly

an

modest, loving, English dairy maid. Both

Jooked&#39;a acied the parts perfectly.
The Abel Murcott of M Couldock was

a gem, and the extrav

humor of Mr. Sothern’s Dundreary,

fame of which afterwards resounded all

over the English-speaking world, is

too well known lo need any comment,

except perhaps to mention o#e or two

matters connected with it of a curious

nature.

As have before said,
much dejected at being

play the part. He said

nothing with
it,

aud certainly for the

first two weeks i was a dull effort, and

produced but little effect. So in despair
he began to introduce extravagant busi-

ness into his character, skipping about

the slage, atammering and sneezing,

and, in short, doing all he could to at-

tract and distract the attention of the

audience. To the surprise of every one,

himself included, these antics, intended

by him to injure the charactor, were Te-

cuived by the audience with delight. Be

was ashrewd wan as well as an effec:

tive actor, and he saw at a glance that

accident had revealed to him a golden
opportunity. He took advantage of i

and with cautious steps increased his

speed, feelmg the ground well under

him ashe preceeded Before the first

month was over he stood side by side

with any other character in the pla:
and at the end of the run he was, in my

opinion, considerably in advance of us

all, And his success in London, in the

same character, full attests, whatever

inay be said to the contrary, that as

|

an

extravagant, eccentric comedian in the

Sothern was

SOTHERN AS ““—pUNDREARY.”
|

modern range of comedy he was quite;

without a rival. His performance of

Sam which I saw at the Haymarket
Theatre in London was

a

still fuer piece
of acting than Ins Dundreary. It’ was}
equally strong, and had theadvantage of

the other in not being overdrawn or ex

travagant.— Jefferson in the Com

tury.

The Diary of a Tree.

It is not known te every ono that a}

tree keeps a record with its stem of the

character 0! successive season

since it began its growth.
Ifa peac tree, for instance, be exam-

jned after it has been cut down, the

Ting of woo formed if cach year will

show by its amount whether the sum-

mer of t year was warm or dry, or

otherwise favorable or adverse; and by
the condition of the wood the charac-

ter of the winter will enoted. Se-

yere early frost will leave a layer of

soft, decaying wood; and later frosts

qwill be indicated by a change of color,

re.

Ifa summer has been so dry as to

cause a total rost between the growths
of June and September. the annual

ting for that year will be a double one,

and sometimes barely distinguishable
‘as one, but liable to be taken, by a not

yery close observer, for two different

ears”
‘At a late meeting of the Botanical

Society of Edinburg Sir Robert Christi-

e the results of measurements

trees of different species made

‘o lines of girth marked per

maanently with paint. In th up

favorable season of 1879 the deficiency

jn summer temperature was nearly 10

d & coven oak trees. of different spe-

cies, the deficiency in annual increase

of girth was 1 In eleven

other ug trees it was 42 per cent,

and in seventeen pines it was 20 per

cent, different specie of the same fam-

fly giving very nearly similar results.

Domestic Use of a Phonograph.

‘A’San Francisco family used

ogtaph to cheer their mother& ill

and.also to rve the tones of her

voice after death.

When a man wants to find fault h

THE SHAPELY SKIRT.

Ime. Goldschmidt ta Trying to Get the

Ladies to Wear It.

‘There is a subject under discussion in

London that is of deep interest to wo-

men everywhere. It is the o-mud*

skirt, or the “sensible” skirt, as you pre-

fer tocall it, It has its advantages and

ie dvantages. It keeps the skirt

out of the mud, but it also makes

a

Wo-

man look shorter than she really is.

it stands four inches off the ground,”
said Mme. Goldschmidt, of London, the

founder of the Patent Shapely Skirt As-

sociation of London.
“As the matter now

jen woman has to

carry four pounds of

mud on her skirts or

six pounds of drees

her band. This
with both,

It is designed eape-

cially tor wet weath-

er.

The Pall Matt

Budget reporter who

interviewed Mme.
Goldseimidt in Lou-

don failed to ask her

whether any ar

rangements had been

perfected for a quick,
change of skiris in

‘URE. caso a sudden rain

came up, but perhaps booths might be

arranged for this on the street corners.

If not, it will be necessary for the ladies

to consult the weather reports.
“Marie.” one of them will ask, &#39;‘wh

doca the Signal Service say of the weath

er to-day?”
“Tt says,” the maid will reply,

consulting the paper, ‘Cle

‘warm,’ ”*

‘Bring out my short skirts and my

seal-skin sacque,”’ the mistress will re-

“Tam going down-town.”
If they are only to be worn rainy days

jadies are
in

a serious predicament.
But, seriously speaking, will the inno- |

vation be popular? This question was

put to a young society woman.

* Personally,” she said,

it, but there is an-
:

other way of findin r

Z

LOOK ON THIS PIC-

7

after
avd

“Lapprove of

out how others feel
“What?”

“Ask them whether

they have shapely 7
ankles or not. Z

The scheme, how-’

ever, does present
7

many advantages,
*

and bids fair to be

Of course
4

things when a skirt

weighing several Get

pounda aa good desl puny on THIS.

bf trouble to. carry

fround. ‘Then, again, the street clean

ing contract is let to men and not to!

wvomen, and women object to doing the |

rom ot men, especially when not paid
fori

Tt is somewhat of a quest!
whether this isn&# 9 woman&#39 rights |

movement to force recognition for the

wvork women do, It may be th

have agreed to refrain from cleaning the

Crossings unless the contract has been

awarded to them.

“But,” is the question, “cannot a

dress be arranged so that it can be pulled

up in caso of a sudden rain?”

Mine. Goldschmidt says it can, She

saya she bas been putting tape into some

Siksees so that the backs can be pulled

up. Butabe admits herself that it has

the diendvantage of being unable to be

Tet down again until the Woman gets

into. some secluded nook. Then, of

course, there is the danger of yanking |

the eerd too hard. A system of blocks |
and pulleys might be arranged over

{he shoulders, where there is lots of

{Som at present occupied by bigh shoul:

Ger-pleces. Here is u chance for an in!

ventor.

Social ypocrity from a Texan Standpolnts
:

He—My dear madam, allow me to ex:

prese my gratitude for your kind invita:

tion, [Aside: What an infernal bore

thie is.)
She—I am delighted to see you once

more, my dear doctor. Iwas afraid you

might be prevented from coming by

Dusiness. [Aside: The old fool he never

declines an invitation. I was hoping he

would stay away.)
He—I am afraid, my dear madam,

that I trespass pitaiity.

[Aside: If her husband wasn’t rich and

sickly si policemen coulda’t shove me

into this house. | jtom

She—But, doctor, you know you are

heartily welcome. ‘I hope you are well.

[Aside: I wonder how long he is going

1 ke this up? He looks weak on his

pips.
He—I am well. There is no necessity

for asking after your health.
Y:

getting younger and more rosy

year. [Aside: It ia really surprising
how an old hag can rejuvenate herself

‘with red paint and cottoa batting)
he—O you flattererl [Aside:

say that much tor hii

ty woman when be seze her. ]
‘He—I never flatter. You know that.

[Aside: In my business a man mast lie

801

ra
rete

me.Sac_ see you again at the supper
table. [Aside: Perhaps he will take the

hint and go.]
He—I shall be only too happy. ;

[Aside: T&#39; $10 if I could sneak j

away and go to the club.}—Teras Sie

ings.
*

Fashion&#39;s Stave.

Lugay—&quot; iato the circus busl-

ness, Pugey?”
Pu ‘Naw! I put my tail upin
pere&#3 aight, and itcurls vo tig |

will&#39 co, even if he has to be up
it looking for it.

tig!
‘ia morning I cag’t get my feet on

the ground. —

INDIAN

—There 1 a crusade in the State against
Yaecination,

Schulor Scherrick &a Co., millers of Jas-

per failed, with liabilities estim:

00,

Daniel Hurd, of Indianapolis. aged 34

years, was drowned while bathing in White

—Governor Hill will come to I

attend the unveiling of the Hendti

duly 1.

—Harry Insles, a young medical student

eencastle, near a dese

a to
ky statue

era

—The Census Supterintendent says that

Tndiunapolis will probably show a popula
tion of 125,000,

—Alva Houston, a bridve carpenter of

from a bridge at that place

—Henry 2

eva houp works, W

by a piece of timber,

C. Thornton, a youn attorney:

hanged bimself in” his room

Seattle, Wasb. hotel.

ichael Flynn was thrown beneath un

i both

employed in the Gen-

Killed Ly being struck

will die,

Esther Heaton wa arrested at Ine

i at the instance of i census

enumerator for refusing to answer ques-

Neetrie e Tndianapolts,
Jeg and an arm broken. He

Lr

lowell C. Bassford, of Chicago, and

Julia G. Wilson, of La Porte, were

married at the residence of the bride’ pa

ents.

--Nicholas Vernia, of Leavenworth, owned

two prize canaries, ‘and the other day he

found a snake in the eage and the birds i

the snake.

=W. I, Clark and Lewis Clar

of Franklin, in a dispute over a division 0

red to razors, and Lewis was

& carponter, aged forty-five
suicide at La Porte by

tis supposed to have

despouctency

P n tho “Bee Line”

collided tof Krightwood.

Several recked and

“asey and Fireman Reed badly burt

—Daniel Hertel, aged thirty-four,

drowned iv the canal

at

qwould have perished at th

w ut for the assistance

—A_ hundred
farmers of the state

formed a league ec

sectire state and national lexi
mterest of their

obn ‘Turner,
i

e sume

of friends.

s
to

jation in the

of Tippecanoe, sowed six

ty x
using the best wheat ob

dainable nthe market. ‘ field has hively
headed out, but nine-tenths of it are cheat,

Where it comes from is a mystery

hepard, of the New York

Aivlivered the address be-

of the Depauw
Tl and

9

party
ests.

ton County jur
thief, twely

tity of powders
commit suicide,

tion,

glass in

an

attempt to

He is in a ertieal condi-

int
her and left for parts

they
U8

ited the

Bonners

ought ont by Mare

paspeeding. ‘The mare

O

party v

abt

tere

and OB.

fight in Mrs. Burg-

ard’s
t

tempting to separate the comb:

jevel, Sh, was strnek by lily

injured, Henr

also severely handled.

trwining, of Sidney, has pre-

alogical history of the

vin which the lines

1659, William ‘Twinin:

rhusetts from W
i

ae

struck}

gm well at

fighteen miles west of Redford. ‘Th

ement prevails over the find.

Who have sven some of the specimeus
almost 100 per cent pure.

tb s be
s e was left at the hotel.

resents reports h accounts all right, and

his friends are unable to account for his dis

appearanee,
—Professor Patric

1!

try in the Thirty

--Andrew Dilton, shat of Haugh
a mapnfacto suburb of

was murdered abn colored

rosy and Dillon endeavored

of the distuirbers when another

negro
fired four shots at bim,

three of them &l effect. ‘The murderer

escaped in the confusion and has not yet

been captured,

—Violentetectri
and numerous

&quot;Turner while in his bare

by lizhtning

dan ve

st one

the crowd

disturbances continue
heard ol

at

of
stra

ne

.
Several tine borses ani

Jonging to Mrs. Bottorff, Marysville, wero

also k

duel between Wilbur
ich t

for the day.
uit found no op-

disgu ns01,

Pothe challenger, will be indreted by the

grand jury. and may bave a ebance to allow

fis wounded honor to heal in patriotic ser-

vice for the state.

—Owen Leslle

pol

of Danville, was arrested

and lodged in jail at Martinsville by the

order of Proscenting Attorney Edward

Davis, to be held wubject to the investiga
Or the coremer in the matter of Alyah Hous-

ten’a drowning at
;

before.

|

Leslie ix a

apolie

&amp;

Vincennes Railroad, and was un-

Taading stone at that bridge. He tumbled a

stone from a car which struck young Hous-

ten, knocking him into the river below.

The marriage of Miss Annabel Powers,

daughter of th millionaire, Orlando Pow-

er, to Charles Kearney, of Evansville, was

jebrated Decatur, Ill. ‘The wedding

Wwas particularly Interesting from the tact

that both are deaf mutes, ‘The ceremony

wos perfor by Rev. H. W. Prestley, and

was interpreted 1
Gintett, sapprintende of a

institute, The groom. is pri

deaf mute institute at Evansy



FOR THE LADIES.

THE IMPORTANCE OF KEEPING ROOMS
. WELL VENTILATED.

counded so as to be cool
fortable.

‘The Norfolk jackets and the blouse

waists of silk, percale or lawn are

and come OUR: AMERIG.

THE PLAY WITKESSED BY LINCOLN
|

THE NIGHT HE WAS ‘SHOT.

whén there is one, enjoys It
principals do ‘the moatthi the gentle cannot

d what to do with hiPetar wi hi hands, the lady is a

‘ward and shy, and the more they ‘or
each other the more comical they are.

Making Cheese on a Small Scale—Koumtss

—Huworous and Sarcastic Paragraphs,
Ete.—The Fashions,

Love&#39; River.

Say, when is love the purest?“When self therein is drowned.”
And when is love the deepest?

“When stillest it is founa.’?

Heartless.

Kn she was heartless, but what could

But love her, thou heartle were she?
he ri knew, an gi

rt she bad give t me

Women in Everytning.

Taris stol Hele and thus be‘Yhe war that ruine Greece,

iuca pla the e

“Aud knock bot high aud ow.

Pare Atr,

After all that has been written on

culinary matters we ought to be well

posted on that topic. No doubt there

is a deal of bad temper, and even bad

health caused by poor cooking, but

nature
is kind and overcomes many

obstacles laid in her way.
Itis not my purpose, however, to

discuss the best modes of cooking.
Fresh air is my hobby. Tecalled on a

lady not long since, and although it

was afternoon, the house was full of

odors that come from illy ventilated

bedrooms. My frien looked haggard,
and one of the two childred, a little

girl, ovidently suffering from the

impure air. The other child, a sturdy,
rosy little fellow, insisted on his right

ed air and sunshine, and

ng out of doors in the

rough March breezes. [soon made an

excuse to leave, am wh passing out

of the bs the _win-

dows. Which were all closed, Now,
this I is intelligent and educated

above the average farm wife, but

is so busy with her work sh does not

take time to think. This i:

Many persons are afraid

too savinof night air others are

of fuel. Doctor& bills are probably
more expensive than fuel, and as to

night air, the celebrated hospital
nurse, Florence Nightingale, admitted

it freely 10 her partients with bene-

ficial result. The danger from draughts
may be prevented by opening the win-

dow about an inch from bottom,
and this will xdmit considerable air

between the upper and Tower sas

We had few nights tho past winter

that would not permit such vent

tion,

Medieal writers say that diseases of

all kinds, from the most

—

trifling
toothache to the severest attack of

fever, serofula or consumption, are

much less manageable in low, dark

apartmeats. Now, dear young moth-

ers, whea you are planning the new

house, have plenty of light and venti

lation, and do not buy delicate

pets and upholstery that will requ!
dark rooms to protect the colors.

not the health of loved ones more

cious than fine furniture?—Granv-

MOTHER Lots.

Making Chee: a Small Scate.

For the manufacture of cheese on a

smull seale are require a chee hoop
about 10 inches eter, with a

follower, a new wash tub. and a pres
The milk should be taken perfectly
fresh from the cow, and strained

through a cloth into the cheese tub.

As a gallon of milk will make one

pound of cheese. the precise quantity
used at a time shoul be noted. Part

of it should be warmed so that the

temperature of the whole, when in the

tub, shall be raised to 839 Fahr. The

rennet, thoroughly cleaned and pre-

pared, should be then added, enough
being used to produce curdling in

about 40 minutes. As soon as the curd

will break smoothly, it should be cut

with curd knives into squares.and then

allowed to stand until all the whey
runs off. Part of the whey is then

heated, the mass of curd is lifted and

broken into minute pieces, and warm

whey is add until the t@mperature of

the whole i raised to 98° Fahr.

When co thi operation is repeat-
ed until the curd becomes crumb

easily falling to pieces when pre: in

the hand. The whey is then all

drained off, and the curd put into the

cooler and cut up with curd knives;
when the temperature has fallen some-

what it is turned over, and left until it

assumes a flaky condition, When near-

ly dry, salt is added, and the whole is

mixed thoroughly with a curd mill.

It is then put into the bandage inside

of the hoop, and is put on the press.
After remaining there from two to four

hours it shonld be taken out and
turned. The next day it may be taken

from the press and put on

a

shelf to

cure. While curing, it should be

watched closely, to keep all flies from

it, should be rubbed over daily with

warm melted butter, and daily turned.
It is fit for use from six to eight weeks

after it is pressed.

‘The Fashions.

With the approach of the heated
term, jackets are disappearing and

even the diminutive shoulder cape or

dressy visite becomes a bunien.

High collars are discarded and the

neck dressing is in the diminuendo
scale. Crepe lisse ruchings wilt as

easily as rose pedals, and they are

superseded by flat and narrow bands

of silk either of cream or some faint

tint outlined with a rope twist of silk

or a pleated cord of gold or silver.

Flat neck dressing of every description
obtains at this season and even in the

street the bodice is cut in a short V or

in-hand style, which gives a finish to

the plainly-stitched front. Lacings
cord are only seen on the cheap

blouses, the more expensive ones being
fastened with unobtrusive buttons of

pearl.
‘Negligee costumes of silk or woot

are even more the rage than they were

last season and are usually very simply
made. These suits do not fetter tho

limbs like the pulled back riding habit

or the pleated and paneled tailor-made

They are not unbecoming how-

ver, and may be worn even at a

fashionable watering place until one

gets ready for the beach, promenade
or the afternoon drive.

Few large hats are worn for dri

but the are popular at the sonsi
and in the country. Small, close-fit-

ting toques aro worn by both matrons

and misses, and it must be conceded

that nothing is so universally becom-

ing.

Koumiss—How to Make It.

Koumiss has become a very common

article of diet with dyspeptics. It can

be made at home. Fill a strong quart
bottle tothe neck with pure milk; add

two tablespoonfuls of white sugar,
after dissolving the same in

a

little
water over a hot fire; add also a

quarter of a two-cent cake of com-

pressed yeast. Then tio the cork of

the bottle securely, and shake the

mixture well; place it in a room of the

temperature of about 70° Fahrenfor six hours, and then place it o ic

over night. Drink in such quanti
as the stomach may require.

It will be well to observe several

important injunctions in preparing
koumiss. Bo sure that the milk is

pure; that the bottle is sound; that the

yeast
is

fresh; to opon the mixture in

the morning with great care, on ac-

count of its effervescent properties;
not to drink it at all if there is any
curdle or thickening part resembling
cheese, as this indicates that the fer-

mentation has been prolonged beyond
the proper time. Make it as you need

to use it. Tho virtue of koumiss is

that it refreshes and stimulates one,

with no after reaction.

hat Drove Him to Drink.

“1 wou work, mum, only I met

with a fatal disappointment in early
life.” “Poor man, you don’t look as

if you&# got over it yet.” “ haven&#39;

mum. J alwa felt as if I was cut out

for something great. But as soon as I

learned that Cotumbus had got ahead
of me in diseovering America I lost am-

bition and w ‘Afterawhile I found

the s: Shakespeare in

poetry and the other men kept getting
tothe Presideney: So it drove me to

drink. But Tren the looko mum,

and my time may come yet.”

A Generous Giv.

Young wife—-1 har
a

a
little

sur-

prise for you, Harold.”

Young husband—-‘How kind you

are, dear! Did—did you make it

yourself?”
Young wife—‘-No, indeed—it’s bet-

ter than that. You see, the cat of the

lady next door had nine kittens. and

would you believe it. the kind woman

only Kept ono and gave me all the

rest. Here they are, on the bed.

They can’t sed yet.”

The Clove Cure.

She was talking confident

bosom friend.

“Now that we are married,” she

“John has stop drinking on-ei
.

Thave not detected the odor

of liquor about him since our wedding

lly to her

ES

Was it diffieult for him to stop?”
inquired the bosom friend.

Oh, no; not xt all. He just eats

cloves. He says that is a cortain

eure.”

Business or

Mrs. Brindle—I must have some

money to- William, I&#3 going

shopping.”
Mr. Brindle (in surpris — “What

do you want with money
Mrs. Brindle (ditto)—*How can I

buy goods without money.&quo

Mr. Brindle—-Oh, you&#39 going to

buy something? I thought you wero

only going shopping.”

Good Reason.

Kate: “I am astonished to learn

that you are engaged to Mr. Thomp-

son, whom you often assured me you

despise so much!”

Fanny: “So I do,

marrying for spite—just to keep that

miserable, hateful Higginbottom girl
from getting him and walking off with

him right before my eyes.”

but Iam only

A by.

“Uncle John,” said little Emily, «do

you know that a baby that was fed on

elephant’ mil gained twenty pounds
in a week?”

“Nonsense! Impossible!” exclaimed

Unele John, and then asked :

«Whose baby was it ?”

«It was the elephant’s
plied little Emily.

baby,” re-

A Poor Man’n Wife.

Anxious Mother—‘‘Iam greatly sur

prised, my son, to find that while you

were away you became engaged. I

hope you have not acted hastily. Has

the young lady you have selected the

proper qualifications for a poor man’s

wife?” ult Son—Yes, indeed,

moth She&# got-£10,000 in her own

right.

An Ambiguity.

He—Will you marry
}
mShe—Can you suppo:

He Creproncht Te

ported you every Sund evening for

two vears

Joseph Jefferson Tells Hi Tt Was First,

Froducea Under the Management of.

)

baura Keene.

During the season of 1658-59 Miss
Keene produced Tom Taylor&#3 play of.

“Our American Cousin,” and, as its sue-

cess wns remarkable and some note-

worthy occurrences took place in eon-

nection with it,

a

record of its career:

will perhaps be interesting. The play,
had been submitted by Mr. Taylora.
agent to another theater, but the man~

ageme failing to see anything striking
in itan adverse judgment was passed
and the comedy rejected. It was next

offered to Laura Keene, who also thought
but litle of the play, which remained

JEFFERSON AS COUR AMERIC.

neglected upon her desk

but it so chanced that the business man-

ager of the theater, Mr. Jobo Lutz, in

turning over the leaves fancied that he

detected something in the play of a novel

character. Here was a rough man, hav-

ing no dramatic experience, but gifted
with keen, practical sense, who discov-

ered at a glance an effective play, the

merits of which had escaped the vigi-
lance of older and, one would have sup-

posed, better jud gave me the

play to read.” While it possessed but

little literary merit, there was a fresh,

breezy atmosphere about the charac-

ters and the story that attracted me

very much, saw, too, the chance of

making a strong character of the lead-

ing part. and so I was quite selfish

eno to recommend the play for pro-

‘The readin took place In the green-

room, at whieb the ladies and geatiemen
of the company were assembled, and

finuy furtive glnk were cast ak Me
Youldock and myself as the strength of

Abel Murcott and Asa Trenchard were

revealed. Poor Sothern sat in the cor-

ner, looking quite disconsolate, fearing
that there was nothing in the play that

would suit him; and as the dismal lines

of Dundreary were read he glanced over

| at me with a forlorn expression, as muc

as to say, “Iam cast for that dreadful

part,” little dreaming that the character

of the imbecile Lord would turn out to

be the stepping-stone of bis fortune.

;
The success of the play proved the

turning-point in th career of three per-
sone Lnura K Sojhern, anmyself.

As the ar bega to fill Miss
Keene began t twinkle with little brill:

jants; gradually her splendor increased,
until at the end of three months she was

ablaz with diamonds. Whether these

were new additions to her impoverished
stock of jewelry, or the return of old

frie tinat bad Teen part with in ad:
. iends generally leave useer cannot eay,Und these eireuiusti

but possibly the latter.

‘The dramatic situation that strack me

as the most important one in this play
was the love scene in the opening of the

last act. It was altogether fresh, origi-
nal, and perfectly natural, and I notice

that in this important pase of dramatic

composition authors are conspicuously
weak,

The love scenes in most all of our

mod plays are bully constructed. In
he English dramas they are sentimental

and insipid, being filled with either

flowery nonsense or an extravagance
bordering upon burlesque, while the

love scenes in the French plays are

coarse aud disgusting. Bardou haswrit-
ten but few femal characters for whom

one can feel the slightest respect. For
instance, which one would a man select

to be his mother were he compelle to

make achoice?. Ithivk it woul puzzle
him, The love scenes betwee Alfred

Evelyn and Clara Douglas, in Bulwer&#39;s

play of “Money,” are stilted, uunatural,
and cold. The passaes intended to dis-

LAURA KEENE:

play affection inthe “ya l a yous
are still further from uman-

ity,” and the epeech of Clau e Pau-
line, texn with,

deep valo shut out b alpine
inno Gieri abaurd that the audie
invariably smite at the delisoft extravagance. Wea lov
accne that ever was or

reerew be writ-

ten is known as the balcony scene in

“Romeo and Juliet.” This 12 @ perfect
model, being full of the moat exquisite
humor,

‘Natural love off the stage is almost in- |

wariably humoror n even comic—not i
the lover mind: ol &quo seriou:a

tee or erto thes
a that ia just wh

inakes it s delight to look at, ‘T

Jilove
the “Cou

‘Jooks, Mr. ‘To T

&quot say stupid things and agree with

‘each other before they are half done ex-

“preasin an opinion.
‘T was the opportunity of developing

this attitu of carl love, particularly
that attracted me toM imple and trifling a‘aylor never dre’

finer dramatic picture. The retation be-
‘tween the tw charact was perfectly

rewd, keen Yaukee boy
ef 25 falls in ie at first with aigbt
simple, loving English Gairy of 18-4

ye innoc sits off the bench, close
is fascinated and draws

© raises her eyes in inno-
cent wond al this, aud be glides geatly
to the farthest end of the bench. He

never tells ber of his love nor does she

ly talk of oth thin: ‘see plainly
how deeply they ar in Jove. H relates

‘the storg of bis uncle&#39;s death in Ameri-

‘ea, and during this ree asks her per
mission to smoke a With appar

ent carelessness he tak out a paper,
will made in his favor by th o|

which document
with this he light his cigar, thereby

stroyi his righ and. resigning them
‘Th sit nm is strained,tainl bat it is ver effective, and an

audience will always pardon a slight ex-

travagance if it charms white it surprises
them. The cast was an exceedingly
strong one—Laura Keene as the refined,
raral belle. and Sara Stevens as the

modest, loving, English dairymaid. Both
looked and acte the parts perfectly.

The Abel Murcoit of Mr. Couldock was

gem, and the extravagant force acd

humor of Mr. Sothern’s Dundreary, the

fame of which afterwards resounded all

over the Enghsh-speaking world, is

any comment,

except perhaps to mention owe or two

it of a curious

iean but little effect.

he began to introduce extravagant busi

ness into aracter, skipping about

the stage stammering and sneezing,
and, in short, doing all he could to at-

et the attention of the

» the surprise of every one,

himself includ these antics, intended

by him to injure’ the character, were Te~

ceived by the audience with delight. He

was a shrewd man as well as an_ effec:

live actor, and he saw at a glance that

accident had revesled to him a golden

opportu H took advantage of it,
with cautious steps increaso his

spe fecling the ground well under

lim as he proceeded. Before the first

month was over he stood side by side

with any other character in the plays
and at the end of the r he was, in my

cousiderably

in

advance of us

And his success in London, in the

same ebaracter, fully attests, whatever

amay be said to the contrary tons an

extravagaut, eccentric comedian in the

opinion
all,

SOTITERN AS ‘‘DUNDREARY.”
modern range of comedy Le was quit

without a rival. His performance
Sam which I saw at the Haymarket
Theatre in London was a still finer piece

of acting than bis Dundreary. It was

equally strong, aud had the advantage of

the other in not being overdrawn or ex

travagant.—Joseph Jeferson, in the Com

tury.

The Diary of a Tree.

tem of the

ve season

tree keeps a record with it

character of each suce

since it beg its gro e
Ifa pe: c tree, for nee. be exam-

ined wh has bo .cut down, the

ring of wood formed in each year wi i
sho by its amount whether the sum-

mer of that year was warm or dry, or

otherwist vorable or adverse; and by
the condition of the wood the charac-

ter of the winter will be denoted. Se-

vere early frost will leave a layer of

soft, decaying wood; and later frosts

will be indicate by a change of color,

if nothing more.

If a summer has been so dry as to

cause a total rest between the growths
of June and September. the “annual
ring for that year will be a double one,

and sometimes barely Sistinguis
as one, but liable to be taken, by a

serclos obser for two’ difere
rowtWat alate neu of the Botanical

Society of Edinburg Sir Robert Christi-

su gave
the

the results of measurements
of lar trees of different species made

annually on lines of girth marked per.

manently with paint. In the very uo-

favorable season of 1879 the deficiency

i summer temperature was nearly 10

f seven oak trees, of different spe-

ci the deficie in annual increase

of girth w: per cent. In eleven

Stee decid trees it was 42 per cent,re in seventeen pine it was 20 pel
cont, different species of thsam fam-

ily giving very nearly similar results.

Domestic Use of a Phonograp
ASan Francisco family used

ograph to cheer their mother’ or
and also to rve the tones o he
Voiceafte:© deat
Whe a man wants to find fault he

will do so, even if he has to be u all
aight looking for it.

It is not known te every one that a!

‘Ladies to Wea

skirt, or the “sensible” skirt,

8

*A3 the

in

whether

rangeme:

It not, it will be ne

larie one of them will

er to-day

couaul the paper,

seal-skin sacque,
ply. “I am going down-tow

What?”
:

“Ask them whether

they have shapely
ankles or not.”

‘The scheme, how-

present 7

many advantages,
and bids fair to be

popular. Of course “

we have equinoctiais
and other similar {8

weighing several

of irouble to carry
around.

ing contracts let to ‘men

for i
It i somewhat of a que:

whether this isn’t

movement to force _recognit!

have agree to refrain from

awarded to them.

“But,” is the question

up in case of a sudden rain
‘Mme. Goldschmidt says

up. But she admits herself

let down again until
into some secluded nook.

course, there is the danger
the cerd too hard.

the shoulders,

‘ventor.

tion. [Aside:
this is.]

more, my dear doctor.

business.

declines an invitation.

would stay away.]

that I trespass on your

int this house.

pi [e—I am well.
for sak after your healt!

She— you flattererl

ty woman when b se2s her.

He—I never flatter.

[Aside:
some.

Siae—INl eee you again at

table.
hint and go.)

He—I shall be only
[Aside: I&#39;d $10 if I

away and go to the club. ]—
ings,

oe Puge
—*Nawt

this morning
the ground.” ste

“At says,” the maid will reply,

things when a skirt bl

‘THE SHAPELY SKIRT.

Mme. Geldsenmidt Tryin to Get the

‘There is a subject under ralacia in

London that is of deep interest to wo-

men everywhere. It is the ‘‘no-mud*

‘as you pre-
fer tocall it, It has its advantages and

its disadvantages. It keeps the skirt

out of the mud, but it also makes a wo-

man look shorter than she really is.

“It stands four inches off the ground,”
said Mme. Goldschmidt. of London,
founder of the Patent Shapely Skirt As-

ociation of London,

the

matter now

fea woman has to

carry four pounds of

mud on her skirts or

does away with both,
ltis designed esne-

j

cial tor wet weath-

“Th Patt Mat?

Budget reporter who

interviewed Mme.

Goldschmidt in Lon-
don failed to ask her

any ar-

nts had been

perfect for a quick
change of skirts in

caso a sudd

ca py

.,

bat perhaps, booths might be

for this on the alreet corners.

cessary for the ladies

to consult the weather reports.

en rain

ask, ‘twhat

docs the Sig Service say of the weath

after
“Clear and

“Bri out my short skirts and my
the mistress

|

will re-

If they are only to be wora rain days
ladies are in a serious predicament.

But, seriously speaking, will the inno-

vation be popular?’ This. q

put to a young society won

* Personally,”

pote was

she said, “1 appr of drowned 1 th
=

Pounds is agooddeal yey on THIS.

Then, again, the street clean-

and not to

women, and women object to doing the

work of men, especially when not paid

stion as to

a woman&#39;s rights
jon for the

It may be that they
cleaning the

crossings unless the contract has been

“cannot a

dress be arranged so that it can be pulled

it can, Bhe

says she has been putting tape into some

dresses so that the backs can be pulled
that it

the disadvantage of being unable tobe

.
Then,

of yanking
Asystem of blocks

and pulleys might be arrange over

where there is lots of

room at present occupie by high shoul-

der-pieces. Here is a chance for an in-

Social y1ypeerlay from a Texan Standpoiaty

He—My dear madam, allow me to ex-

press my gratitude for your kind invita-

What an infernal bore

She—I am delighted to see you once

Iwas afraid you

might be prevented from coming by
[Aside: The old fool he never

1 was hoping he

le—I am afraid, my dear madam, |
hospitaiity. |

[Aside: If her husband wasn’t rich and

sickly six policemen coulda’t shove me

e—But, doctor, you know you arehear welcome. ‘I hope you are well.

[Aside: I wonder how long he is goi
to keep this up? He looks weak on his

There is no necessity ;
h You are

with red paint and cottoa batting}[Asi

‘Yo know that,
Tu my business a man must lie

the supper

[Aside: Perbaps he will take the
|).

too hap !

co
i

*

Fashion&#39;s Slave.
—

Parey aoe: into the circus busi-

I put my tail up inpan as nig on i cura 30. tight
apy bind feet on h

ru

say that much tor him; he knows a pret-

INDIANA NEWS.

—There 1s a crusade in the State against
‘vaveinatios

—Sebulor. Sherrie

Be fatboa, setae teat
Co., millers of Jas~

jes estimated at $20,-

ee
Daniel Hurd, of Indianapolis, aged 84

years, was drowned while bathing in White
river.

rior Hill will come to Indiana to
atten th unveiling of the Hendricks statue

duly 1.

= lero Ineleci a reung ment

ted at Greencastl‘gra
student

near a dese-crat
~The Census Supterintendent says that

Indianapolis will probably show a popula-
tien of 125,000,

—Alva Hou o D
i fell from a bi

an was drown
nuerson, employed in the Gen-

Wor was billed by being struck
er.

we carpenter of
at that place

nton, a youn attorney

se himself in” bis room

n was thrown beneath an

ndianapohs, and had both

legs and an arm broken. He will die.

Esther Heaton was arrested at In-

at the instanco censuschumera for refusing to answer ques
tions,

—Lowell C. Basfo 2
2f ,Chica and

Miss dutt 6.” Wilso Porte, were

marric Ge residen “ th brid
par

-=Nicholas Vernia, of Leavenw owned
rize canaries, and the other day he

fou a sna in the cage and the birds in

TI Clark and Lewis Clank, brothers,

aakl J dispute over a divisi of
ted to razors, and Leuk

Sell, « carpen aged forty-five
At “La Porte

Kings po
‘T uc i supposed to Lave

j

be Suus by despontency
mthe “Bee Line’”

of Rrightwood.

an Engi
euser tra 1wit a frelgh

were wreck 3

n Ree

—Daniel Hertel, ao hicM
oli. He

Would have perished ab the sa spot 1ast
w but for Mi assistance of friends,

hundred or tore sepietate: it En is andl
h ebrm

ion legi ati inthei “a i

tempt to

sticule. Me is ma eriteal condi-

fill Shu
w

i an put throush

3 a atuart 10:

wkennidge, of
of dhsapproval

nd At ast

hh tendered his re

and O. B. Wiley was el

—There way a general in Mrs. Burg-
i&# saloon, at Holtnesvite, and white at

uupti to sep trat h coi ‘nants

A Sr. was str ei sou aia bay
jIajt Tienr Shinb a pugilist, Was

so severely handled.

Trvining, of Sidn haprotheTho

sa you me graduated from

riwtordsvi An

|

sul-m aH. Bar
‘iho truste cone

divinity on

AYO.

eed

Thin
Wabash

struck by ¥

a Springs,
The great-

over the find.” Old
oe of th specimens

ee pu

man of Cin~pot
f Audan af dinner left th hou a

then h bas been on the mere we t at the hot

represents reports his aecount

elem ure uuablo to ccou fo lis do

appearanes

—Professor Patrick W. Ker y of Latay-

ett &a de of typhoid teve “t was the

eystem Keepingy

Buse a ‘t author o a book,
ant whic was wide

taun b
‘he

l adopte 1
war Profesor Ken
try in the ‘Thirt

Andr Dillo
de { Haugh-

west of
at a colored

hi Diilo endeavored

sue
murder

Urbers when ano

negro i the cro tired four shots at

three of then vv murderer

eseapedl in the d bas mot yet

|

bea captured.
—Viotentelectri

and numerous

! liam 1

other

i disturba continue

nat Pleas
al the

getting younger and more rosy every

&#39;

har destroye with allcontents. ‘T house

Year, (Aside: Ix is really surprising of Jam Maytleld, at Little

how an old hag can rejuvenate herself: struck and_destroyed aud the fam ba
beSeveral tine horses and

rs, Bottorif, Maryevi in, warstoc
gin to

Quel between Wilburarles Bow: whieh
|__~- proposea

id Char!

Mnd honor to he in patrio ser~

ivice T ‘the state.

= Ome Tenio Danville, was arrested
and lodged in j at Martinsville by thorder of Proseenting A iexne
davies

tsgob He beet to

of the a matier Lous-

B Creek “Dild the day
forkman on th® Indian-nes Railroa and was un

en nz giona that bridge. tumbled a

Which struck youn Howste Sw Bin the river

—The f Miss Annabel Po

institute. root
caf mute instivu at

t

Evansville,
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The firecracker snappeth.
—This paper is printed on Thurs

day this week.

—Marshal Payne, of Bolivar, is

spending the Fourth in Mentone.

—A fine caligra is among the

recent acquisitions of the GazETTS

office.

—Mrs. Dr. Hefl returned Tues-

day from he visit with friends at

Monticello.

—W. A. Smith is building an ad-

dition to his brick residence on

Broadway.
—Andrew Allen went to Chicago

Monday where he expects to work at

the carpenter trade.

— are informed that Rev.

Croy contemplates resigning his

commission as justice of the peace.

—Wm. Eckert and family are

again aatizens of Mentone, having
arrived from Pontiac, Ill., Tuesday.

—-Louis Hartung, of Burket, was

in town Thursday and called and

added his name to our subseription
list.

—A large delegation of peopl
from Mentone will go to Warsaw

tomorrow to spend the Fourth at

the parks.
—Miss Lena Keller, of Silver

Lake, visited her cousin, Mrs. W,

C. Wilkinson, over Sunday and a

part of this week.

—The biggest part of the wheat

in this section will be “on shock”

before the Fourth. The crop is the

largest it has been for years.

—Mentone is the youngest town

in Kosciusko county, but ranks

third in point of size. In less than

two years it will be second in size.

—Miss Edith Alley started Thurs-

day on a visit to Larwill, where she

will remain a short time and then

go from there to her friends in

Kansas.

—The Nickel Plate Mills put in

eleven days last week. How 1s that

for compressing time? This estab.

lishment is having an immense run

of custom.

—There is not another town in

the state of Indiana that can show

a greater per cent of imerease in

population since the list census

than can Mentone.

—Dr. Wines, trom near Silver

Lake, who bas but reeently returned

from school at Cincinnau, in com-

pany with bis wife gave the GazetTs

ws social call Tuesday .

—Asbury Elliot, of Miami county,

spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.

Varry Doane. Her mother, who bad

been visiting her for several days,
returned home with bin.

--If your neighbor is in the abit

of borrowing the Gazerrs before

you are done reading it, pleas tell

bin that 59 cents will pay foe the pa-

per from now «ntit Jan. 1, &quo

-—The ladies of the Rebekah lodge

of this place, went to Sevastopol
Wednesday afternoon and gave Mrs.

‘Towl, of that place, a donation

party. They report a pleasant visit,

—Allen Bybee returned, Saturday,
from his visit to Nettleton, -Miss.

He reports the country as looking

very much as it did 25 years ago

when he was “marching throug
Dixie.”

—Two good horses were killed

by lightning on the farm of Wm.

Freberry, three miles north of town

last Tuesday. Mr. Freberry and

‘Wm. Romine were cutting wheat,

using two three-horse’ teams alter-

nately to the binder. When the

storm came up they sough shelter,

leaving five horses tied to a wagon

and the sixth to the fence near by.
“Ph men thought of taking shelte
under the wagon, but finally con-

cluded to go to the house. Shortly
after they had left the horses, the

bolt of lightning came, killing two

of them suddenly and knocking

two others down. The two horses

killed were owned, one by each of

the men.

—-The prospects are for a pleasant
Fourth.

—AlU kinds of fruit jars at Saling-
er Bros.

Straw hats of all kinds at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Read Middleton’s advertisment

in this issue.

—If you want good photos DeVos

can pleas you.

+-Frank Klepper, of Burket, was

in town Monday.

—S.

5S.

Mentzer returned to Net-

tleton. Miss., Monday.

—Ladies’ ribbed vests in large

variety at Salinger Bros.

—New awnings were added tothe

Nickel Plate Mills this week.

Mentzer’s Hall on the Fourth.

—Remember, M. K. Houlton’s

show will be in Mentone next Mon-

day.

Del Brown went to Sevastopol
this week to clerk in his brother’s

store.

—Ephbraim E:nmons is building an

addition to bis house on S. Franktin

street:

--Mr. Mackall, of Albion, was in

town Monday investigating the ho-

tel business.

—Hats and flowers cheaper than

ever before heard of, at Mollenhour

& Co’s store.

—K. L. Meredith, the landlord,

spent several days this week at

Beaver Dam.

—Gilt Edge” is the finest shoe

polish in the world. Sample it at

Shatto & Wiser’s.

—K. of P. Special Train to Mil-

waukee, Wis., Nickel Plate July

6, 1890. Low rates.

—Large new line of Lace Curtains

at Salinger Bros., also, black and

cherry curtain poles.
—The very best lubricating ma-

chine oil and cherry seeders in the

market at Latimer’s.

—The fruit jar season is coming.
The best supply can be found at

Jamison Bro’s. grocery.

National holiday number. Get it at

Midaleton’s news stand.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morgan
will spend the Fourth at South

Bend, their former home.

—Hi. T. Sarber, of Warsaw, was io

town last Friday in the interest of

Lake Side Park Fourth ef July cele-

bration.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cornwell,
of Beaver Dam, spent Sunday in

town, the guests of their son-in-law,
Walt Paxton.

—The Akron Eagle quite frequent-

ly fails to reach our exchange table.

tis a goo paper and we can’t af-

ford to do without it.

—Do you know that DeVos is

making some splendid photos for the

people of this vicinity? AM are

well pleased with his work.

—The Mentone celebration will

consist of rousing band festival.

Everybody come. The exercises

will last all afternoon and evening.
—Isaac Hire returned trom Net-

tleton, Miss., last Saturday. He is

still well pleased over the business

outlook of the Netfteton Lumber Co.

—A letter received this week from

C. B. Jones informs us that he is

still working in the picture business

in Towa ond Iineis, and having
good success. He is now at Mon-

mouth, IL.

—The Sidney correspondent in the

Warsaw Standard says, “Miss Edna

Burwell is conducting a successful

village school.” Her young friends

ia Mentone will be glad to notice

her success,

—On Wednesday, June 18 thieves

entered A.J. Tipton’s house, near

Tlion, aud stole a suit of cloths worth

$25. This is the second suit which

he has had taken within the past six

months. Notice that the date was

the same oa which burglars attempt—
ed to raid Mentone.

.

—A $15 house greeted the young

people at Opera Hall tast Saturday
evening, and all were quite well

please with the entertainment. The

play, “‘Louva, the Pauper,” is a very
difficult one and considering the in-

experience of the players they did

remarkably well, They have no

resson to be discouraged at their

first effort. Had it not been for the

excessive heat the hall would have

been filled,

Remember the band festival at|*

—Dr. Heffley was at: Roch
Monday.

—Soud+n and tennis cloth at a
inger Bros.

—DeVos’ art studio, es: door

south of Central Huuse ;

—Hats und flowers way ac at

Mrs. Mollenhour’s store.

—Marion Hall is repainting his

house on South Franklin street.

—Great reduction in hats and

flowers, at Mollenhour & Co&#

—Miss Allie Ellis went to Elk-

hart Thursday, to visit friends.

—Pine Apple Tissue isthe thing
for summer dresses. Salinger Bros.

—Simeon Blue is building an addi-

tion to his house, on Sout Walnut

treet.

—J. B. Middleton’s have moved

into their new house on Franklin

street.

—— go to press th week be-

fore our regular conreep
gets in.

—Seersucker, Flann Alpacas
and other summer clothing at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Salinger Bros. want to buy your

wool. They will pay the highest
market price.

—Low Rates to Milwaukee, Wis.

July 6, 1890, via Nickel Plate K. of

P. excursion.

—Take Nickel Plate K. of P. Spe

cial Train to Milwaukee, Wis., July

6, 1890, Low Rates.

—A.N. Hamlet and two little

boys will spen the Fourth with his

brother at Michigan City.
—We go to press one day earlier

this week in order to let the GazetTE

foree celebrate the Fourth.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McCorscK.

— Gilt Edge” shoe polish. at

Shatto & Wiser’s, isthe best made

for either ladies* or gents’. Try it.

--The most striking feature of the

July Century is the long expected
debate on “The Single Tax,” by

Henry George and Edward Atkin-

—The July Saint Nicholas is the]5°°
—tThe “Willing Worker’s” socie-

ty will hold their next regular
meeting at the M. BE parsonage,

next Wednesday afternoon. All

are invited to meet with them.

—The case of the State vs, James

Shaffer for assault and battery on

the person or C. H. Adams, tried in

Justice Croy’s court last Tuesday,
resulted in a disagreement of the

jury. The case is set for a new

trial on the 15th inst.

—The Gazette office is prepared
to do all kind of job printing in first

class style. We are continually

adding new facilities to our job de-

partment until now we have one of

the best outfits in the state. No

need of going away from home for

anything in the line of printizg.
Our prices are also with the lowest.

—_—+-+

CHRUATAUQUA LAKE,

Take the Nickel Plate to this Pop-

ular and Famous Resort, a lake of

crystal water, bigh up among the

hills of south-western New York,

whose sandy shores and wooded

promontories present ove continous

panoramic scene of unrivaled beauty
and grandeur; where bathing is un-

excelled and beating ant fishing are

an unbounded success.

The well known popularity of

Chautauqua lake, its acknowledged
pre-eminence is sufficient to induce

all who can arrange to do 50, to!

spend sowe portion of this season

along its shady retreats and enjoy
its es ilthful atmosphe ofthis alti-

tude of between 1400 ant 1500 feet

above sea levet.

N other summer resort has enjoy
ed such distinction and this season’s

program promises to be the most

successful ever arranged and bids

fair to eclipse all previous efforts.

The history of this famous resort is

familiar to alt and the influence of

the non-sectarian religious and edu-

cational societies is being felt from

ocean to acean.

Elegant hotel accoramedations at

moderate rates, a8 well ss board in

private funilies, can be procured at

rates to suit every one. The special
ts made by the Nickel

Plate with its sure connections. at

Brocton Junction, going and _return-

ing, will enable Niagara Falls exeur—

sionists to also visit this world re
powned place with additional ex-

nense. —June 16, 1890. ¢

Spring Fountain Park.

‘Tent and cottage building the spec-

ial order of the day.

H.C. Baird and family arrived Wed-

nesday at Eagle Lake hotel to remain

several weeks.

Dr. J. J. Steadman, of Laporte, pro-

prietor of the Switch Back Ry.. su
dayed at the Park.

Milton E. Jennings and family with

Dr. E. Lower, of North Manchester,

arrived Monday, to camp.

‘The Auditorum is nearly completed
and presents a very beautiful appear-

ance and is of enormous size.

D. N. Foster and Dr. Lanbach and

family, of Ft. Wayne, have occupied
their cottages for the summer.

Celebration at Spring Fountain Park.

A gala day expected; features to sur-

pass anything ever witnessed in North-

ern Indiana.

‘William Howe and wife, general man-

ager of the Claypool branch of the pack-

ing house, were the guests of J. E,

Beyer Sunday.
The Pennsylvania R. R. Co. has built

a side track, to fill up irregularities in

order to beautify their grounds, office

being nearly complete.

E. H. Beekley, of Elkhart, General

Passenger and ticket agent of the C. W.

& M.R. R., has occupied hiscottageon
‘Wood Law for the season.

LL P. Porter, who has been at camp

at this place for several weeks, return

ed to hishome this morning at Peru,

owing t illness of relatives.

Mr. Peter Enler and lady, Mr. Cook

and Miss Eva Lloyd, Collins Eiler,

Susie Eiler and Taylor Lloyd, all of

Mentone, Sundayed at the Park.

Five excursions visited Spring Foun-

tain Park last week. Thursday, Bluff-

ton and Plymouth; Friday, Wabash;

Saturday, Ft. Wayne and Elichart.

Logansport Grays, 30 in number, are

in camp at the Park for12 days. To

saythat they enjoy themselyes and

the breeze of Eagle lake, is without

questio
eo A. Dolph, a prominent official

of th B. &amp; Ry., was at the Park

Monday,completing arrangements to

send 30 car loads of people to this place
July 4th.

Camp and Cottage, a weekly edition

published for the benefit of Spring

Fountain Park, will find its way to the

homes of the many campers this week.

First edition.

Butter and egg
iati met at

Spring Fountain Park Thursday of last

week. Commission men from New

York, Philadelphia and Boston were

present, thus affording a personal in-

terview with their shippers.

For the convenience of the many peo-

ple who will be at Spring Fountain

Park, July 4th, Mr. Stearns, proprietor
of hotel, has opened a first-class restau-

raut, in basement of hotel. Meals 25

cents, to continue remainder of season .

D. HL. Clymer late Clerk of Eagle

Lake hotel, has accepted the position
of assistant post master at Eagle Lake,

baving | separate office will handle

news, books, stationery, and do a gen-

eral news business. Leave orders for

any daily paper. Also, agent for the

Troy Steam Laundry of Ft. Wayne.
—____+-e---___

How to Keep a Situation.

The following bit of goo advice

is from the Workingman, and is

worthy the attention of all our

readers:

Lay it down as a foundation rule

that you will be ‘faithful in that

which is least.” Piek up articles

whieh you see misplaced and put
them where they belong. Be read
to throw in an odd hour or half

hour’s time, when it will be an ac-

commodation, and don’t seem to

make a merit of it. Do it heartily.

Though not a word be said, you may

be sure your employer notices it.

Make yourself indispensible to him

and he will lose many of the oppo-

site kind before he will part with

you. Those young men who watch

the time to see the second their

work hour is up; who leave, no mat-

ter what state the work may be in,

at precisel the instant; who caleu-

late the extra amount they can

slight their work, and yet not get

reproved; who are lavish with their

employer& guods will always be the

first to receive notice that times are

dull and their services are no long-

er required.
——_—-——_&lt;_

MENTONE MARKETS.

WOOL....

—Another lot of new job type

just received at the GazettE office.

Leave your orders for job priating.

REMOVED!
se | SHR.

HAVE removed to the Bah |

First Door West of the
;

Central House, where I am now

prepare to Repair Watches, Clocks

and Jewelry. Iean also give you

some Low Figures on Watches, any

kind you may want. Leading Chi-

cago Dailies on sale every day.ESS B. MIDDLETON, Meatong, bal.

R J. LAMBERT
————PROPRIETOR OF——-———

THE MENTONE

Black- a Wago
Is prepared to furnish his customrs

with first-class work. Samul

Smallwood un xperienced
wagon-maker has charge

of that department
of the work.

TEE BEST WORE GUAF.

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

GSRSD HASSANASSERTS GUS S RN

Menton Marble & Granite Works
T. MM. REED, Froprieter

And Dealer in

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

ING STONE ETC
orcign Granite and Mar Finished in Every Style of Monu-

mental

- - INDIANA.

RE

PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFIG
Is FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Printi

Blank Orders
Envelopes

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatlv and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,
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THE MAXWELL CO.,
85-87 Seneca St., * 21 Dominick St.,

BUFFALO, N.Y. Rome, N.Y.
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Bay at for the “Lirrus Bran’
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«Twinkle, Twinkle, “Littl Star,
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SLIC
re Store you?ll find me,e th tquarte ~s willbay mo.

lon’t keep me,the

inster, Mass.

he sang us by trait arlene
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GENERAL NEWS.
tte

Chotera is decreasing in Spain and

France.

‘The Senate has voted to sdmit

Idaho to the sisterhood of states.
~

Starke county expects to reap &

big crop of black-berries this year.

White Cap outrages are again

bringing disgrace upon Southern

snid that smut is attackiag

the wheat in Laporte county to an

alarming extent.

A big crowd of people attended

the unveiling of the Hendrick’s mon-

ument at Indianapotis last Tuesday.

‘The site for the World’s Fair was

finally settled Wednesday. It will

b located on the luke front and Jack-

son Park,

George and Mary Wood sttempt

ed to cross the railway at Valparai-
so, Saturday, when an engine struck

the wagon snd killed George and

fatally injured Mary.

Frederick Lederer, of near Colum-

hia City, while climbi a fence last

Friday
A his

0:

|

gun, tke load enteri his site, kill-

ing him instantly, He was fitty

years old and a worthy citizen.

To date it has not heen definitely

reported that the Mlinois cyclone was

mnater HARROW
ror SIMPLICITY, DURABILITY,

|

AND THOROUGH

PULVERIZI

Vai

wy Th cs made.

FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES
ned oak and’ ‘oil tea er Steel

Rta fuc eseuse foatt Kindao
oorhing grownd.

VIBRA HAR CO.
i

“NE CASTLE, PA.

“a small, funnel shape cloud, no

rger than a man’s hand.” It un-

doubtedly was, however. All cy-

clones are of that charactér, When

you see such a cloud you sbould seek

the cellar, 2 the funnel soon begin.—

[Indianapolis Sun.

The Mahoning or Midland rail-

road has again been sold, this time

to eastern eapitatists, The

Mahoning rovd

=

was originally
mtended as an east and west trank

line, running through the south part

of Kosciusko county. ‘Twenty three

iniles of rail are lard west of Findlay,

O, and there is a road-hed of 44

miles from Ottawa to Ft. Wayne.

In seme localities soft maple trees

are suifering an attack from i

that are yet ina state of evolution.

iL STOVE.
ABSOLUTELY

PERFECT

“ATLAS”
on

ts an

Bur aly tee

Barai sete
Bowi w

xd Economy ts
Se

the “ATLAS”
you see

Besmlincas, Simplici Durability,
fp
EificiSafety,Ras can Don bey aParti jo on application to

Circular:

ATLAS ‘MANUFACT CO, ak tnrel

but are ominous of great damage.

‘They are of the same that

worked on Gurtrees several years ago

and did damage to the foliage, and

aremedy shout’ be applied at once

if they are min. Cocoon

nests of them will first he found on

of the branches and

specie

comin;

the other p

A new counterfeit ten cent piece

is said to be in circulation which so

closely resembles the gennine that i

can be easily passed It differs from

the usual counterfeit in that a genu-

ine silver plating eovers the German

silver which forms the botly of the

coin. This gives it a ring very

near like that of good money, and

DISIN “PURIT;

smells, Te arrest:

i wo perch err
,

Cel Night Chairs,
Set A Rieatinfaad tor all sanPOWERFUL--

GREAT SANITARY PREVENTIVE,

Supplied in Quart Bottles, nsugRee
orld tn oar easounble for

in aa,Tha,

Mass.,ane St.

-

__— SALEBY ALL “GRO AND mee
~

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USING THE

BUCK PUMP AND WATER PURIFI
IN YOUR WELLS AND

CISTERNS.

‘Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern

im Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

I wm dros ons

of

water

Ri Girtsoc ‘pein or tee oot
wo erator With ease O00

Rottecibin
‘A bas no-

ft well,

A

ee

a in Contact With tne WAREE 20 COM&g

stam copantul of
Pomspategaara

Price $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern ;

cents for every additional foot In depth, after

feet.

A

BUCKET
441 and 448 Plun. Streot, CUNCINNATI,

ate aed
| Baacti ot Bakae Prpo

.
Water Clesets,

oycan Oat

Sa

wi cae ect ear eat

live agent wanted tn every town in the United States. Address

PUMP CO.

qeed

[also does a way with the greasy feel-

ing by which counterfeits are detect

ed. ‘The coin bears the date 1889.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

We are introducing Beggs’ Little

Liver Pills, which are giving wonder-

ful satisfaction for indigestion, consti-

pation or any derangement of the bow-

els, liver or bidneys. Any one desrring:

a perfect pill shonid not fail to try

them. Each bottle contains

35

pills,

anda dose requires only from to 5 pills,

so one bottle will last any ordinary fam-

ily six months. Price 25 cents. Sold

and warranted by M. C. MeCormick.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during
1890: Wednestlay and ‘Tharsday,

May 7and 8; May 21 and 22; June

4and 5; Jun 18 and 19; Jul Zand

3} Jul 16 and 17; Jul 3 and

August 1, prepared to do anything
in th line of Dentristry. Al wo

warranted, Prices reasonable. OF

fice with Dr. Heffley.

BEGG’S FAMLLY MEDICINES.

Begg’s Diayrhea Balsam will cure a-

ny case of diarrhea, colic or dysentery

more quickly and effectually than any

other medicine on the market. It is

purely vegetable, and no one need fear

giving it to the most delicate child, or

the strongest men. ‘Try it, and you

will not be disappointed. Sold by M.

C. MeUorwick.

BAND FESTIVAL.
The members of the Mentone

Cornet Band will give a cake and

ice cream festival at Mentzer’s hall

on Friday, July 4; 1890, beginuing
at 1 o’clock p.m. All are respect-

fully invited to attend. Persons

having
¢

cakes for the festival will

pleas have them at the hall at 2

See small bills for pro-

By Orpex oF ComMITT

50

10

o’cloek.

igram,ce.

TRI “COU NEW
Milford has two

ani and “nary”
salon.

A new cemetery has been laid out
at Sidnes .

Rochester i:

Sentinel says so.

oing ty grass.” The

The gravel road question is

agitated at Akron.

The assembly building st Spring)
Fountain Park is being rapidly com-

pleted,
The Milford Building and Loan

Associatiun bas organized a second

series.

being

A branch of the American Humane

Society has been organized at Ply-
mouth.

The Pittsburg. railroad

@oubdle tracked between

and Warsaw.

is being

Plymouth

‘BUREET,
Is one of the live towns of Kosciusko County, lecated on the Niekel Plate Ry

Four miles east of Mentone.
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The Marshall county
convention will be held at Plymo

Saturday, August: 2nd.

Marshall county’s big huckleberr y

marshes will boum this year, ‘The

crop is said to be immense.

The father of Shaby  Mekee,” of

Washington, D. C., spent several

days at Maxinkuckee this week.

‘An excursion of 43 coaches carry-

ing 3,000 people, from Ft, Wayne,
visited Spring Fountain Park last

Saturday.

‘The Ft, Wayne Gazette says that

two persons were killed by a train

at Plymouth t Saturday,

=

No

names given.
The ministers of Rochester bave

agreed to take turns in addre:

the peopl of t town in the putt
square on Sunday afternoons

O Friday of last. week urglars
raided Simpson&# jewelry store and

Yount’s butcher shop at Silver Lake.

The amount secured is vot reported.

On Sunday night of last week bur.

giars made raid on Miltord bresk-

ing into x meat market and the post-

office. securing ia all about $7 in

plunder,
Miss Clara Gable,

Ft. Wayne, whocame with the ex-

cursion to) Warsaw last’ Saturday,

wag drowned i Fagte lake by the

upsetting of a

The meu Mirror says Daniel

Bourb township lst Frid

cas subject to fits.

Republican, spe:

Sunday excursion

rs
and

about four-fitths of

drank.”

In spesking of the

sinkuckee on Sunday otlast week

the South Whitley news s

pact of the ground presen the ap-

“The salvons were open

the men were

excursion to

young lady of |}

It Will Pay Zou te See

A. A. MENDEL,
When you come to Burket, for DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS,

SHOES, or anything in the line of

General Merchandis
Wemake youa Present of a Valuable Book, the

y’ ’“COMPLETE COOKER
When you have purchased guods amounting to So, Pinkerton’s Oriental

Coffee is the Best. Try it.

STANLEY&# BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

TO EAC i OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Ro t Obtain a Copy
For the purpose of plea

new ones that we expee to meet,

Jng

allof our ol enstomers wud the many

we have arrange with an extensive

ing house, for a large number of these books. By purchasing
number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,

y $30, $10 or S50 worth

of good bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purchased. These books are now ou exinbition at

Yon are invited to call and see them, Ask fora ticket and

large
and we now propose giving one copy with ©

our store.

trade it out.

We Carry a Full Line of

GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOE

* QUEENS ARE,
NOTIONS, ETC. ETC,

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE

LOWEST.

VW. B. MAYER, Burket, Ind.

DRY-GOODS,

PARRY MFG. Co,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

a
of a large gard where

men and even women indulged until

they were too full for utterance.

Some of the proceedings were a dis-

gF-ce and very ubnoxious to persons

of refinement.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

Beggs’ Blood Puritier and Blood Mak-

er is working wonders as 2 blood puri-

fier. No other medicine has been found

its equal. It thoroughly cleanses the

blood, thereby purifying the whole sys-

tem. It can be given to children. as

well as adults, with equal safety. It is

purely a family medicine, and no fami-

ly can afford to be without it. Sola

and warranted by M. G McCormick.

B ARBER&#39;S

One Barber Chai

One 18x49 Looki
One 1-bow!] station»ry

with water tank.
One mug case, with base.

One water can, and other furniture

suitable for a l-chair barber shop.
For sale cheap at Hidy & Millet

barber shop, Mentone, Ind.

OUTFIT.

ss.

wash stand,

Wiese Plate desires to

‘JRto its patrons that a

plete train, carrying

Krients of Pythias
.

FEreursion to Milwaukee,

Lees

6

Geren’ July 6th, at 745 p.

in, 8:35 Pp Bellevue, 10

P.M. Green Springs 1020 p.m.

Passe MeComb, 12:55 p.m.
‘Leinsie 11:55 p. m.

caving Lat 12: s5a.m Ft. Wayne

a“Ariga Milwaukee at noon of the

eThok at Remarkably 1 ow Rates.

oewre of Nickel Plate agent.

No. 73.
Price, $18.00 at Factory,

FirstClass. Warzanted.
All \ Growth Hickory.

‘Low Bent Seat Arms. sp Spa‘Long. Easy Ridi ou tea
5

‘Best Wheels

and

Best All

qrryou GAN FiND THE T S4
D You MER WRITU8.

—POWELL’S—

FOoD in a

Swhich not only produces larze Crap but

permanemty tmpreves the land. Bescrip-

tive pamphict irco.

AGENTS WANTED.

W.S. POWELL, .N0rcrites,
4

and dealer In all kinds of Fertilizer Matartal.-

aa=BALTIMORE, MDa

“NT CLEMENT SAFEX

New, Useful and Ornamental. Ne

Household or Office can do with-

out it, Best security an@

Cheapest Insurance.

Price from35,00 =P.

Agents went in new.territory-
ralDiscounts

SEND FOR ILLUSTRA CATALOGUE:

T GLEREN IGO an SAF WORK
Cincinnati, Chie.
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‘WAVERLAN
|

A Tale of Our Coming Landiords.

BY SARAH MABIE BRIGHAM.

Copyrighted 1836.

CHAPTER V.—CONTINUED.

‘When _ reached my room I could not

slee Tho timbers of the stable were yet
and cas a weird light inte my

the black-

ened forms of all the horses and cattle on

‘the place, as they prcbably lay roasting in

their stalls. Then I remembered by whose

aid we had been saved from a terrible

eath. So complete had been the arrange-

ments of the mob, that not a door or win-

dow had been left unguarded. ‘The order

was given to fireon any one who should

attempt to escape. That was tho reason of

the shot that came whizzing past my hes

quiet ways and pi
brought sunshine inte the house, bat into

my heart as well. I felt glad that to her

wa were indebted. But what would be

the result of this night’s work? was an oft
i Would Lerd Waver

jouse. They only thought
to frighten Lord Waverla into. comply.

in with thelr requeata, |W ‘hen the break-

t bell sounded I went to the diningroo but it was empty. I thought Lord
maki

‘up for their lost sleep.

instituted.

they all had left in the night A maid

from Lord Waverland’s room brought me

a note, saying:

“[ found this under Lord Waverland’s

pillow.”
J opened the note and read:

jou may, de ‘it at brutal

,
then, was tho way he chose to pro

tect himself When the tenants begam to

gather, calling for Lord Waverland, and

found that he had left, they were very an-

gry. One man who seemed to be their

Teader said.

“That is just the way with the English
from the highest down! you cannot trust

their promises!”’
“will listen to your requests, I said,

as they began to murmur their complaint
“You! what right have you to arrange

things? When my lor returns he will

blame us for making terms with you,”
said the leader.

‘When he said that I took the note I had

received from my pocket book, saying.

“Here is my authority,” and I read it to

them. That was sufficient evidence and

they were willi to make new contracts

with me.

“Now, what aro your grievances,” 1

ed.

“We want our rent lowered to the Grif

fith valuation!” (that being the rate the

Land League had adopted) said the

rsspeaker.
“Well if you will come with me I will

do the best I can for yeu,” I said, leading
the way to the library, where I hed a map

of the estate and a book containing the

rent rajl and the accounts of the tenants.

The first thing I did was to lower the rent

to the Griffith valuation and then from

rent roll I made a settlement with each

tenant to the new rate. Then as fast as

possible I reinstated those who had been

evicted, or provided for them in some

other way. From that time I began in

earnest to work for the welfare of my peo

ple and to save itance.””

O going to the drat

ing I found Miss Ever there, watchi
the sunrise on the lake and among the

ing waters like a silver thread sparkling in

the sunlight, but we cannet hear its deaf-

ening rear as it rushes from crag to crag

in reckless haste!”

“It is a grand sight, Inever saw it be-

fore at sunrise. You see what a lasy fel
Tow Ihave been,” sal wateing ber ox

e face.pressive
“How I wis my pencil would obey my

will,” she aaid, as though forgetfal of my
“Have yeu ever labored

Sayshing Sik Si vo pele |wiahed for
fond thenfelt thkee anguish of

a,

disap:

Br
ia

or dinners

for social enjoymen Here it was we read

the morniag papers. How eagerly wwatehed

ea

Parnell f

in his eventful career,

Gladstone&#39; new position, ar how the o
ble between —— and Raecgyy
set a ws took oor io
cea a tel handed to my mother.

“What is it, Sauer I asked, as her

face grew deathly white and her hands

trembled. She handed me the telegram,

sayin
“Lord Waverland is = H was killed

the table. I assist

As I was about to leave her, she said.

“Ones s thougut-Tlowed Wi Bat eave

mao no my S00. te be

alen‘Th was litle real sarc felt fe
Qend husband. father. aad inaster of Wi

verland. He had been a cela, proud aa
had dwarfed

nen mortgaged. I had not

ey

ca

Eenent wtih the tronats at

the time of Lord Waverland’sdeath. I

continued, however, just as I had begun.
at breakfast I said:

pounds G
now, after the reductions I

ave made. I cannot go ont and force

‘these poor fellows to pay. Some of them

with all the help I have given and can give

‘Malone has a holding of ten acres, but it

has not brought him a living this year. If

it were not for his son in Americ he could

coming from the Irish beys and girls
in America to help kee up this farce of

landlordism in Ireland.
“Is that true?” asked my mother. “I

did not know money ever came from
America to Ireland, except in time of

famine.”

“‘[remember hearing my father say ft

waa a heavy tax on the Irish-Americans,
this t land system of Ireland,” re-

mark Stel
at is very trae,” said I, ‘and yet weoft heer thal it tonanta were only toda

rious and sober they conld paytheirren‘That may be true sometimes, but very few

of our tenant are intemperate. Theit
not enough to raise foodsmall acreage is

for the family withou Payi rent. So

where is my living to come from?”

“Why don’t you ha the pretty soldiers
2% always

come and help yo Myrtle. “I

like to se them. Pa had them when he

was here.

nitel aise Isaid, ‘when the sold-

some one must leave home.
|W you like for ths soldiers to come

d turn

us

all away?”y?w sat a moment thoughtfully, then

ea it the soldiers that wanted to burn
2Ne. ‘but it was because the soldiers had

sent so many from home. The men grew

angry, and wanted to burn our house for

revenge,” I answered.

“Miss Stella, if you are at Liberty I would

how pure the love of

that plain, simple girl to me

that winter&#39;s morning. For a moment I

did not speak, for fear my tell

her of my love too soon, and by its unex-

eas deprive me of the gift I craved,
De

For a time we stood in silence. it seemed

‘an age to mo, so many hopes and fears |

Sre crowded in the pause. But aS

Sime mameasured, it was but a moment,

‘Then I spoke.

“Now,my littl friend,” T aad, “tt was

your words that mat me take am interest

in this work. Can you help me solve this

problem, how te relie the suffering and

aisery of our

Stalin chooks cheeTopo nd she

ed from me to the table.

i youTurni het clear brown eyes to mine,
sh said.

“Sic Loyd, I know s0 little about lawa

governing landlord and tenan that I can

net aid you in this matter.”
“&quot;Y remomber the widove that had her

cat stack burned and came to beg for mer-

cy on the rent. I have made her little

house int a school room and she is the

Sir Loyd,” said Stella,
with caneid *

«7 have often be there

and helped her with her teaching.”
“You have been there, when.”
“Often when Lhave bee ont riding o=

And I heard how yon beug
‘2

‘

terest.”

asked’ turning towar
|

Pesee

MMiT have uaver been enough im earn-

‘est to feel a disappointinent very keenly,”

never so bright before!”

‘What a strange girlahe wast One mo-

went I would find her in the kitchem with

TH THRE WIDOW

Talmag Talk: About the Oa: Whose

Gouraz Gave Out

‘While Ruth and Meomi Eept On Their Way
to Bethlehem, Oryeh Turnei Back, Un-

Reading the Appo to Go Oa With Them.

Rev. = De Witt Toma took a

ast Sunday, as chad In the

in-Law—Orpah. His

Rath 1 :14: “And they lifted up their
d_Wept, an ed her

mother-in-law, but Ruth clave unto her.”

Following is the sermon:

juab was a heathen land. Naomi is

ghont to leave
i
it an

1

ko ant the land ofei cpe tt an read the Tessage, and

uzht the best way to answer it was tote Si Wien mys
Tordered my hoseand without enter

|

law, Ruth ana
¢ ‘Orp wh conclude to go

bat.

also
Not so with her sister

Orpah, Her determination had already
been shaken, ‘The length and peril of the

at wonld do as papa does. Ha
bine

hiresmen journey began to nepaher, und she had

towork for him, and gives them good

.

worshipped the gods of Moab so lonz that

jit was bard to give them up. From that

¢ Orpah turnal back, the parting being
dese:

whe lifted up their voice and wo)

me und Orpa kissed her mother inta bub
Ruth clave unto her.

‘Leara from this stor of Orpha that some

of those who do not leave tho Moab of their

iniquities are persons of fine susceptibility.
1t was compassion for Naomi iu her widow.

nood and sorrow that led Orpha to start

‘So, so,” he said, as he saw me. “You with her toward Bethlehem.

‘Well, that is

same as

attention to the way
estate,his

““You ask him and see,” she said, as we

rode up to the door.

‘Sir Wren was in the library enjoying the

paper ‘ble

It was not

beeause of any lack of affection for her that

she turned back. We know this from the

grief exhibited at parting. Ido not know

but that she had as much warmth and

ardor of fiaturo as Ruth, ut sho lacked the
ourage und parsistence of her sister.

there are many with as fine suse

as Orpha who will not take up their cross

d follow Christ, is a trata whi b neels
i

any of those

iwho have become the follower of Jesus

have but very Lttle natural impressibilit,
Graco often takes hold of the hardest heart

and the most unlovely character and trans-

formsit. 1tis ahaimmor that breaks rocks,

In this Christ often shows His power. It

wants but little goneralship to conquer a

flat country, but might of artillery and
heroism to tate a fort manned and ready

for rakins cannomade. The great Capta:n
of our salvation hus force bi into

many an armed castle. I doubt not that

Christ couls have found many a fisherman

naturally more noble-hearied than Simon

Peter, but thers was no one by whose con-

Yersion He could more gioriously have

magnified His grace. ‘he conversion of a

score of Johns would not have illustrated

‘the power of the Holy Ghost as much as

the conver of one Peter. Tt woukl bavo

asier to drive tiveaty lambs like Joba

into tho fold than to tame one lion like

Pet God has often made somo of His

mo officiens servants outof men naturally

impressionable. As men take stuf and

unwiel timbers, and under huge-handed

I said, taking the

chair he poin on
out near the fre. “S far

as I know I am at your service.” i
“&lt have some importbusine tm Lon.

|

don. It needs care!

not immedistely.
foot disables m I thought E could d it

for me and

take

a pleasar trip at the same

fimo. The busin is easy en
will prepara the document an you can

deliver them z ta directions. I

will giv you a letter of introduction te the

Duke ef Melvorne, who will show you

kindness for old times’ sake; as his father

and until bis

death two years ago. Since then I have

never bee to Blue Ridge, as his home ts

called.

“Then I am to wr directions and

have the pleasare freTeed laughing
at his plan.

“[ hope it may be

a

pleasure to you. I

glad to aid my friends in that

and

‘Did you hit on any plan
“Wo did not. But Annigare ua hint

of the manner you
that may help ma

at woul iketo learn

method.”your
“There is not much to tell. I hire men,

children worl

into His service the most unwieldy natures,

wehile those matarully impressi are

still in their unchanged stat

& how many, like Orpa
affections and vot nover bocome Christia

Like Orpab, they now how to ween, but

they do not know how to pray. ‘Their fine-

ness of feeling leada them into the friend-

‘he great tidings of joy and salvation stir

not their soul Anxious to it is

right, yet they rob God. Grateful for the

slightest favors, they make no return to

Him who wrung out the last drop of blood

from his hoart to deliver them from going
down to the pi, ‘They would weep at the

oor of a prison at the sight of a wicked

ccptive in chains, but have no compassioa

u their own souls over which Satan, like

jailer, holds the lock and key. When

repulsi grusping, unsympathetic matures
resist the story of a Saviors 033,

not excite our surprise; but it is among the

greatest of wonders that so many who ex-

hibit Orpah’s susceptibility also exhibit

Orpah’s impanite

|

We are at surpris-
ed that there is barrenness in a desert, bat

astange thing is that sometimes th&g Rose

of Sharon will not grow in a garden. On

a summer morning We are not surprised to

find o rock without any dew on it, but if,

going among a flock of lilies, we saw in

mm no glittering drops, we would say,

SAviat foul sprite has be reboin: tess

ases?? We ars not surpris&lt; that Herod

‘not become a Christian, but how strang2
{ha the young man Jesus loved for his

temper should not have loved

tho Redeemer. Hard-boarted Folix trem

Die proud Nebuchad rep2ated, and

Manasseb tur uate tae Lori; but

many a nature, aifsoti and gentle, bas

foug successfully against divine infi
en jany @ dove hus re!

in the window of the ark although ‘andi
no rea for the aolo of her foot.

gain the history of Orpah impressacaopmm the trath that there are m\ bo

make a good starting, but after awhile

ebange their minds and turn back, When

‘these three mourners start from their home

in Moab there Is aamuc

,

probablti sh
pa will reach Hethlehem as that h

sister Ruth and her mother-in-law, Nao
will urrivethera But while these contiaus

in the Jours they commen

se
on the shenla

a ce lower Rewhile the large fin ones bring & higher
price im the market.

‘TO BE CONTINUED.

A Millionaire in a Pitiable Condition.

The men I pity most at New Year&#3

tasarethe niillionaire says the San

hey balancete Spo and they find that the

b

ha
not made anything like much

they would like te have made. hower:
much they hare made. I don&# xn
because my business doea not take m

much into the haunta of the millio
sireso I jud 1889 has not been a

r for them The oth day a

mend
oo ‘rai went in to a well-

and il.

“What&#39; the matter? You don’t look
well.&qu

“Don I? Do I look bad?™

wesyo look ba“a guess Yook bad,
if you had $5,000,0 lying idle i &
bank, not drawing a —— cent in.

‘The Scramble for Office.

eee4
if

ie
fil

ing right at them. They thouzbt the ser

mon was very short, nor did ther once coit

themselves up in their pew with their eyes
shut and heid averted with an air of un

moved dignity. ‘They bezan to pray with

an earnestness that astonisho’ themselres
and astonished others. Shoviag the plane
or writing up accounts or walking the

streat wh Fou might have thought their

mind e1 Rpoa the worl thar. wrore

tayieg withi b that I were

a Christi Orpib is tay started om

the road to Bethlenem. Christian friends

observing the reliziou: anxiety the

awakened soul say, “He must certainly be

aChristian, Therais another soldier in

Christ&#39; ranks, another sick on2 has beer

cured of the lep-osy.” The observers turn

their attention another way; they say,

“Orpah is enough, she has gone to

Betb&#39;ehem.”

Alas! Starting out for heaven Is

very different thing from arriving there.Remem Lot&#39 wif, She looted back

with longing to th place from whieh she

ca and was destroyed. Half way

ween Sodom and th city of Refug that

ful wrapping around her garment:
limbs; and long after hzr life has go she

still stand there so covered up the

strange storm that sho is eallel a plit of

salt, as some sailor on ship&# deo in the

wintry tempest stands corerel witha mail

of ice. Ten thousand times ten

thousand men have been troyod
half way between Sodom and the city of

Refuge, Orpha might us well never have

started as afterwards to tura back. Yet

multitudes hive walled in her footsteps.
Go among those the least Interested in

sacred things ani you will find that they
were on out of the laad of Moab Every

one of them pruyed right heartily and stu

ied tneir Bibles; and frequented the sanct-

wary, but Lot’s wife looked bacs wistfully
to Sodom, and Orpah retreatei from the

company of Ruth and Naomi It is an im.
|

pres thoucht that after Orpah had |
so far as actualy to look over into

theland of Hethlebem she turned Back and

died in Moab‘Avai ‘This subject teaches that a ro-

Yigious choice and the want of it_frequent-
ly divide families Ruth an Orpab and

Naomi were tenderiy attachet. They

wareall widows and their) fa had been

con: baptism of toars, In the
|

ar or

r

trial their affections had been |

forged. . Tozether they were so pieasantly
united, you can hardly imagin2: them sep-

erated. Yeta fatal line is drawn dividing
them from each other, perhaps forever.

Naomi cannot live ina heathen country.
She must coin to Bethlehom that there

among the pious she may worship the true
|

God, th makes a similar choice, bit

Orpab ae cee they lifted up their

voice and \ again, a Orpah kissed

her idorhe law, but ituth clave unto

her.” Tho istory of this family of

Elimetech is the history of many families

of thia day. How often is it that ta

cle of relatives, while they look alike, an
walk alike, and talk alike, there is

a

t

mendons ‘difference. Outwanily
in tne affectional relations of

life, they are separated in th&g most impo
tant respects. Some now are the ‘childr

of light, and others th

:

callie. of dark-

ness. arst, and those

are dead ia ain. Ruth
i i the land of Heth-

Jehem, Orpal f the same fami-

ly ure David and Solomon, worshippers of

the Most High God, and Adonijah and Ab:
salom, who live and die tha eaimiss of all

righteousness Walonging to the samo

family was the holy and derout Bt, and

the reckless Phineas, and Hoplv i‘
than Edwands, tao and Prerrev

bearer, by tho solemnity of the parental,
and filial, and conjugal relation, by the

sucredness of tne family hearth, bs the

honor of the family nam», by the memory

of departed kindrel, point out this part-

ee
of the promin reasons

Tuse the kingdom of Christ. There may

have been many other reasons why Orpah
left cer sister and mother-in-law,

backs ho b thore ars. te. ean ms

which It insat than |

The rest. Sh ha doen Drowz up ia ao
atries. She loved the heathen gods waich

hor ancestors had worsbipcod, and, thou
thesa blocks of wood and stoae could not

hear, she thousht they could hear, anu,

though they could not see, sho thought

they could see, und, though the could mot

feel, she thought they could fec
A new

religion had been brouzht to he attention,

Sachad marri a godly man. She must

often have heard her mother-in-law tails of

the God of Israel, She waa so much

shaken in ber original belief that sho con-

cluded to leave her idotatries, but, coming

tothe murgin of the land of Bethlehem,

her -tetermination failed her, and speediy

she returned to her gods, ‘This is tho very

reason why multitudas of p2raons never

become Cheistians They cannot bear to

give up their gods, Business is the Amer.

ican Juggernaut that crushes more men

than the great oar of the Hindoos. To it

they 837 ibsir morai J evening:

Ameri 191 Every Dour there is a

the altar Ho dutiesheal of body, manly streagth

tal affzctions must all burn ia

a

this hol
caust Men act as though thoy could take

‘bonds, and mortgages, and saws, and

trowels, and ares, and day-bo with

them into the kingdom of hgare!

‘There are many
havao uaboly

thirst for gold, yet who are devoting them-

to their worldly occupations with a

rainous intensity. Menof the stook ex-

change, men of the yardstick men of th

oneself
it becomes slaful ‘There is no excuse on

‘yhe earth or under the earth for the nez-

loot of our:teathless spirit, Lydia was a

satier of parple, yet s did not ‘allow her

we occupation to keep

her

from be-

Coming Christian, Daatel was Secretary

ot a Attorney-General in the em-

pire of Habyloa, and yat, three times a

day he found time tepray sith his face to

warda Jerusalem. man who hat 20

ce ee cella wil have no time

Soqa boaren.

\ there are others wha while their

wont ‘cocup bas no particular fax

eination over them, are absorbed

and WeDt
| thy

| sorson a
vis

entirely al

gains that come to that oceup
worship of Mammon. Th ring

o dollar 20d conta 4s th onl titMan theever utter.

earth itsel

they are now giving the.r time and eter-

nity for the acquisition of so much of it as

you mig at last hold in the hollow of one

hand. ‘The American Indian who gere
enough land to make a Stite out of, for a

string of beads, mate a princely bargain
compared with the speculation of thut man

who gains the whole world und l hia
own soul How much comfort do the men

take who died unforgiven ten years ago,
Jeaving large fortunes to their heirs? Do
they ever come up to count the gold they

ourded or wall through the mansions they
‘Though they couli have bought an

» they have not now as muh money.
as you bave this moment in your peeket.

Solomon leokxed

built?

empir:

t, poois rimmed with

gold, and circting roads slong which, at
times rushed his fourteen hundred charlots,
while under the out-branchiag sycamores

a cedars watked the apes and peacocks
h by the navy of Hiram had beenDrou from “Tarshish, aad. from the

window curtiins with embroidered gold
¢ purple throash

Yhrillof harps acd psalt:

tho seng of ths waters. When Solosaw that all these luxuries of si aad
sound had beon purchased by his ‘woa

he broke forth in th exelamation, “Money
answereth all things’? wo caunot

receive it as literal It cannot still the

Yoive of conscience. It cannot drowa the

rows of the soul It cannot put a bribe
in the hand of death. It cannot unlock tha
gute of heaven. The tower of Sitoim fell
and killed eighteen of its admirers, but

ths idol to& whose worship the exchanges
and banks and eustom-houses of the world
have been dedicated, wilt fafl and crush to

death its thousands But 1 cannot enam-

a religious life.
2 Mammon,” and the first thing that

Christ does when He comes into the tenple
of th? soul is to drive out the exchangers,

But it was not only the gods of Noab

that made Orpah leave her sster and

mother-ia-law Sho doubtless had a dread

of the haniship to which they wou

exposed on the journey to Bethlehem, a

Orpah was not alone in the fear. Doubt

2 hive been appalled and

by tho selfdemtals of the

‘Tho tauat of the world,
biprocrisy which they

would sometimes be to coatroat,
has k 2 land of

hoy spond theie lite ta

beans a Chris-

demands so- muc
fait thoy caro not, be

apa they are courageous

trusting
Che st ‘Tho sheep are mor afr ld o tha

shepherd than of tho wolves. They shrink

away from the proseace of Carist ua

though He were atyrant rutaer than a

friend who stick2ta closer than a brother.

They feel move safo in the ra

| enemy where they must suffer infinite de-

feat than in the anny of Christ which shall

re than copquercrs, through Him

{hat hath lov them, Nl shiver and irem-

ble before religion as tho they were com

tisuded to tefo thorrlit avruyy os Though

it were asurrender of honor end mauli

a, and reason and self-respect and all
Th inworeh woop

What bas God over don that His merey
should be doubted? Was thers ever a

sorrow of His frailest child that He aid

|
mot pity? Was thero ever a soul that He

left unbelped in the darkness! Was there

ever a martyr that He did not streagthen
im the Hames! Was there ever a dying

min to whose relief He did uot come at the

ery of “Lord Jesus reeive my spirit.”
Aye, my soul, wi God done that 80

basely thos hast ‘apabi Him?

make the whol&gt; earth a desert?

the skiea dark and storm swept!
all sickness Is the air ull plague?

on
a unbeliefs men vould entertain

to Him and therefore, after

multitude

promi
by His own

existen
the Lord God, [ have no pleasure i

@eath of him that dieth.” Why then fight
j ‘Phis day tho battle ragea,

tude, thy negiects, und Christ is arm

uguins thee, but His weapons are teura,

over thy soul us He rushes towards th.e is

“save thee from gong down tothe pit for

1 would not eary

tory, O hearer, if thou dost conquer,

for wht wilt thou do with the weapon:
| thou has snatched from the armed Redee:

er, what

o in Sen what wit!

God that Orpah would gettire of Moai \woull God taat Orpat
Srould go toHothlebe

Race Distinctions,

A capital illustration of one difficulty

connected with any scheme for forcing
the negroes out of America is told by
Seeretary Ryder. at the commence-

ment exercises at F University one

itor sitting t the platform
asked concerning one of the graduates:
who acquitte himself remarka well,

ng told that he was a negro

the visitor carefully scanned the young

man’s face for a long time, determined

to study out the pecutiarities of feature

that marked his race. Sutistied with

nis long serutiny be again gave atten-

tion to the exercises. “As a Gnely ap

quishing marks—a little Hattening of

the nose slightly snbe lips, and -
little retreating of the forehead. But

if I had not been deelv in

tothe boy I never should have d

that this young lady is « negro.”
which the professor unexpectedly

ied: “Sir, that is my daughter!”

reamed
To

‘The Appropriate Contame,

Mrs. Brown—“‘Iso’t that Mrs, Dash-

er going down the street” Mrs.

Robinsoa—**Why I thought it was sho

and so itis” Mrs B—*Merey me!

T was told that he husb died last

sek Mrs. R.— aid.”

=

Mra.

—“But don’t you s non ia sec-a mouraing?”* ‘Well, he

was her second husband.
=

‘ASemaible Course,

Some people have an idea that the

onty means of enjoying heaven is by
haviog a very unenjoyable\, time

earth. A more sonaible cow

get one’s self used to enjoy’
things here, so S oe
things 2

know how to appreci the

on

good
will



Suramering For Fleasure-

Clerk (at summer hotel)—‘‘The
Jady in No. 16 hasbeen complaining

about the chamber

Landlord &qu No1 ie satiated

she&# better go. The trouble with

these city people is they imagine the
come here for their own pleasure.

Seal Skin Sacques, $1.00 Each!

This is a great ust imagine the

army of Indies that will esiez the store

url the last sacque is gone—1
at how Mu ‘more wot-

Sh suet phy ian,
ic ate

armless in its effec y

the system, and Issold under & positive eua
antee of satisfaction in every case, OF Mor

paid for it refunded.

For Constipation or Sic Headach uxe

Dr. Pierce&#3 Pellets; Purely Vegetable.
‘One a dose.

Simplicity.

Puritan Youth (Sunday evening,

long ago)—‘-Prithee, Priscilla, thinkst

thou it be truly goodly for married

folks to kiss on Sunday?”
Puritan Maiden—“I fear me not;

Dut thon knowest we be not married

yet.&quot;— York Weekly.

Commendable.

Allclaims not consistent with the

high character rup ol

urposely avoided b the Cal. Fig:
Cony Tits acts’ gently on the &amp

neys, liverand bowels, cleansing thes
tem effectually, but it not a cure-all

and makes no pretensions that every

bottle will not substantiate.

“Aren&#39;t you afrai of losing your

murse, little girl?
‘Oh, no! I&#3 left her on an iron

bench with a policeman and he always

takes good care of her.

Mammoth Corset Enterprise.

One of th leadi sand hargest mawulec-
United states has

cumbers and wucoufortsd| Le

Th average corset

ix

in the summer. ‘This

compnow
magufact & lin ef open

mesh, specially stiffened corsets, nted

to keepc perfectly and Sad graceful:
ness to the gure |Th
adopt 1 ¢ “country, and be

Cabsot Tnicenin for&#39;of the Hot

goods

enterprise
thousands 01ieee Ptac la friends throus

i is one of thy

ate the nun!

bemetitte N Teall ‘of fasbiot
e fxiled t e

v

matter of our la

Hard To Please.

Servant com to give notice that

there about this

ace th you don&# like?

Servant—Your husband.

Devi oly cation Fou

&quot; sin and

ia the ‘Lake

R to theprits ofFails To-

nd ‘Thousand Is

Tan Montr TakCham Saratoga,

the Whit Mountains, Portland, Bar Har

cs
M Tourist tickets via this line ad-

pautangu n Most
r w WORL

round tri are DOW

Shore Route? (1S
sty Mounts k

th Eas Ch cy =

‘0 Postage om It.

Husband—Where is my wife. Anuic?

Maid—She’s just gone upstai
Husband—well, just giv her thi

kiss, denar.—l have to catch a train

in fire minutes, and can’t Wi

(When Baby was sick, we gare ber Castoria.

When showas 4 Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she chung to Castoria.

‘When she had Children, she gevethem Castoria,

and joyous Southerwrtermelon

The recording angel—A pretty type-
writes

M.L. THOMP & CO... Druggi
Gouaer Pa. says HalPs Catarrh C

best and only sure eure for catar
iefeve sold, “Druguiste

sell

it, se.

who bas live for bimec
the privile 0 m moUrner.

Lx_novel free wil be sent by
any on ie ate

a Blec Sos ‘bol ‘Elect & wp ra. See list

fn circulars arou each

ShTorsal D all grocers.

de pleasures in being poor, but

at take a ver rieb man to see them.

Ladies read Woman&#39; Friend adv. on this page.

At frequently turns out that the queen

of diamonds is a knave of hearts.

‘To cureRitionsn Si Hendacbs.

ts Livwor,
compat. waked

BILE BEAN
Use tho SMA SIZ (40Mitt beato th bole

all ages.

Constipat

at 3a 2 ‘rnoto
tents (coppers or stam

enake ar

Maxers of ‘“Bil Bean SLoui Mo.

THE CAMP FIRE.

BULLET EXTRACTED AFTER TWENTY

YEARS—THE COMING WAK.

|

Gorgeaus Headquartern—Lack of Pension

Money—Minor Points aud luterest-

ing Rems fur Veterans

A Military Wife.

I was an officer, a most

Redoubtable commander,
But met 0 pret girl, and was

Un withst her.Su her companys“Ad a howitz chatizes
A soldier when

a

single life

For married be exchanges!

That girl-— alwayi for war,

rs over t

aa

ad

wien Pea fast pl a night

ie pec t-book sheava
itar baits sho vai

‘Young officers revolver,
And yet so fascine-ating is

‘That even I absolve her.

When T objec to, thecos
Ty a hat

She said that she so
ta baversac

‘A sealskio, latest make-o.

am a (eo course she&# have her

Whol armies coulda’t Mo ity
She’s p me over infantr;

‘A says that I must rock

Found After Twenty Years.

‘An interesting operation was per-

formed in Chicago upon Robert von

Jutrzenska, foem an officer in the

‘Austrian army. ‘The man consulted

the ductor about # nervous affection,

coupled with severe headache having

its seat in the forehead. m the

description of the symptoms given by

the pationt, the surgeon coneluded
that there must be an outside irritant

causing the troubles. He made a

jocal examination, and to his astonish-

ment felt imbedded in a thick layer of

skin over the forehead some hard ob-

ect. ‘This he removed by a simple

surgical operation, and the object

proved to be a small bullet from a re

volver, This had been lodged, it ap-

pears, for over
tw ears at or near

the spot where finally recovered. And

thereby hangs a
tale

Jutrzenska is 2 native of the south-

eastern por of Hunga hailing

from a dis which adjoins Rou-

mania, W hi still a small boy a

playmate accidently shot him with a

all revolver. The boy Jutrzenska

fell but in a short time recovered con-

sciousness, felt no further pain and

went home never telling his parents of

[his little encount with that bullet.

Occasionally the boy

severe headache. bu

of his native country

having meanwhile entirely heal over,

a thick p:
Like

ing formed around it. pen was

|

done about it, The boy became

served with distinction in the ‘Austria
army and finally eame to America.

; this time he had forgotten all about

tho bullet, not having given it any

thought for ten years or more. “And

when of late hi headaches reappeared
in an aggravated form and some pece-

Har nervous troubles ensued, be never
attributed them to that ese

boyhood’s 4 pm the

where Dr. Weil found his bullet it was

shown that the latter had lately moved

right over some knots on the frontal

bone and that the pressure thus e2x-

erted was responsibie for the physical
ailment from which Jutrzenska has

been a sufferer for some time. The

patient is now in all respects as well as

av

t general in

Europe, and

is

generally regarded as

the greatest so! .
On the edge of

the grave he turns back to say to his

countrymen that the tong-pre
European war must certain come,

,

and can not be much long gelayed.
\ ‘Phis would be rather disheartening to

the friends of peace and liberty were

it not for the old soldier&#39 further idea

c the kind of war that is coming.
It will not be a war of goveroments,

i he says, but of “the people. forced on

by the masses, whe will compel em-

perors kings and statesmen to do their

will? Ob, well, if the war is to be

only by the peopleagai “emperors,

kings and_ statesm 4 will not be

such abad thing, nor
su

a terrible

thing. Empero kings and states-

men are only men, and whenever it

comes toa squaré fight berween the
and the people, the emperors.

and statesmen are of about as wauch

consequence as acorn-stalk in the face

of the Johnstown flood. Such a war

would be very short, and not at all

aoubdtful. ‘The mischief of it is that em-

perors, kings and statesmen are

as
ly cute enough not to fight their own

Dattles. ‘Their plan is to get one fool-

ish section of the people to fight

against another section: in which

kind of warfare the emperors, kings

and statesmen are apt to come out on

top, whichever way the tide of battle

turns. ‘The emperors, kings and

statesmen of Europe have their quar

rels, but the different peoples havo

no quarrel. When the people become

wise enough to decline tg go and mur

der each other for the pleas of the

emperors, kings and statesmen, or tax

themselves to pay th bills, thero will

‘be very fow wars,

Gorgeous Army Heada)

The most magnificent suit of office

rooms in the Unite States are those

oceupied by the Secretary of War and

Major General Schofield. ‘Thousands

of dollars of carved. furniture, made

special designs, adorn each

apart ‘The rugs and carpets are

n inch thick, and cost six or eight

Goll a square foot in the Orient

‘The frescoing was done b famous 2

tists at fabulous expense to the govern~

ment. Even the mats were mad frorn

special designs. In these sumptuous

quarters red tape and flunkeyism

fiouri:
the major gener office have been

ornamented with a sign board, intend

ed to let all who pass that spot know
*

what are the precinets they are tra~

versing. It is several feet browd and

very heay

design being

a

gorgeous Ameri

eagle. with wingontepre seream-

ing “‘Liberty” at the top of his voice

and clutching # pair of handsome dress

swords that are crossed beneath it.

Just below the swords is a reruta
Shiela with stars and stripes, aod

across the face of this, extending out

some distance on either side, fows a,
red scroll bearing the wores, ““Hoad-

quarters of the Army”? in sunken silver

letters. With the exception of th
eagle, which faces westward, the ©

tire design is doubled on the cexe
ae. The work is all done in wood

except the trimmings of the swords,

which are metal pieces taken from

regulation blades and scabbards. Tho

device was executed in the quarter

master’s depot in Philadelphia and

cost upward of $500

Migby’a Battery at Harper&#39 Ferry.

CH. Porter, 26th Ind. TL A.. soys

there has been so much misunder

standing in regard to Big & battery.

particularly in the “s Ferry en-

gagement, that it seems the duty of

some member of the company
word in regard to its formation. It

was onlisted May 22, 1861. as Co. A.

17th Ind., John Wilder being its first

Captain. Wilder had two iron guns

made for his company, and later he

was made Lieutenant Colonel of the

regiment and S. F. Rigby promoted to

Captain of Co. A. After a short ser-

vice the company was fully equipped
and went by tho name of Rigby’s Bat-

tery. or tho Ist Ind’p’t battery. At

Harper&#3 Ferry it hetd_the key to Bo-

livar Heights. it south front being on

the Charlestown roa Its guas were

hauled from Winchester and were the

only ones that could reach Loudoun

VMeights. ‘The morning of the sum

render

was

foggy, and batterymen on

Loudoun Heights could not seo the

white fag, and kept on firing for some

time. Just before this Rigby’s bat-

tery had been ordered to fall back to

the ferr and about this time Col.

Miles and a few members of the

writer’ y were wounded. The

soldier who cursed Col. Miles was

John W. Weatherford,

a

gunner on

No. 4. He cursed Miles for a cowar
and swore he would not stop firing

his gun was the only one loft on
th

Rice. casts

Lxekof Pension Maner.

Ibis stat at the Ponsion Oftice that

the deticiency in the amount of funds

im the hands the different Pension

‘Agents, which has resulted in the an-

nouncement b the agent at Indianap-

oliy some time ag thata large numb
would be to

wait umtitJuly 2 for the payment of

their pensions, has been caused by the

wausual Tange number of altowances

made by the Pension Olfice under the

presen Administration, and partieu~
larly since Gen. Raum’s term began.

‘ho great amount of allowanc h
been largely in original eas &quot

have been issue nearly
original pensions than wero

during the last fiscal year,

office has yet a wee wo

Anothe dri ai PO “appr
said, was act of March 1, 1890,

whieh inc vas to $72 per month all

pensions for disability requiring the

aid and attendance of another person,

&quot number of the eases is large and

involves the expenditure of a large

umount of money. &quo e on Office

record for the prese fiseal year, it is

stated, will be far ahead o that a
any fiscal y for many years

final payment by the Pe! cnn
were completed about June 20, and

those who were not paid by that

time will be compelled to wait

only a few day until the appropriation
by the next fiseal year becomes avail

able on July 1.

Andersonville Prison Purchased.

Capt. J.D. Crawford, Commander

ofthe Post at Macon, has purchased
the famons old prison at Andersonville

und it is to be used as a national park
and club ots b the members of that

order. lt w t intended to buy the
land and to aa the stockade again.
‘The grounds, as near as possible, were

to have been put in the sume condition

as during the war, and an admission

feecharged. This was consid

unwise step, and all the evils

plans sere brought to bear upon those

interested, and the money-making
sehome was abandoned. Thestockade

and ail trace of the old prison will be

removed. The land will be turned

into a park aad greatly beautified. A.

large elub house will be erected. and

members of the G. A. R. now scattered

over North and South, East and West,

Financiall the G.

second to none.

Southeastern railroad. and is a beauti-

ful and picturesque plac When it

was selected as a prison it was done

under an official order, having refer-

ence to the following points: “A

healthy locality, plenty of pure.

water, a running stream. and, if possi-
ble, shade trees, and in the immediate

neighborhood of gri and saw mills.”

Amount of Penstous,

In 1888 we paid in pensions $30.-

288,508.77, 1 1889 we paid $87,924.

Mother

In 1862 Rob Bickerdyke. “th fa

Union
in supply her immense bos-

pital at Memphis with milk, butter

bei mace vet t mail. poo at that, and was obliged
té give whole boxes of clothing sent

by Northern people. in pay for a few

fee e€ge for hor suferina boys So

tha she wi set

Reels
~

— she had foraged all

On a

she started for herthome in I-

In just ten days she had 200

ood cows and 1,000 fine hens en route

for the South.
farmEvery

vill

and

Seenjerseys to

‘Some of

old woman

time agoa

with the

citizen.

Mr.

by his

you

you strike,
times do?

TI9.U. ihe cost of the German army,

jt may be interesting to note, is for

this year estimated at $91. 726,293.

Besides our

F

pensions our army costs |

$30,000, 000.

Pension far Contenarians.

Among the petitions pres to

the senate was one from Neb.,

raying that all ex-soldiers over one

hundred years old shall have a pension
of $2 a month. It is supposed to be

sarcastic.

ao

_

BERRO eR

man

spare of his choicest Jerseys for the

do;“spoor
across the streets of prairie towns and

boys and girls, little and

big, carried in their arms some nice

wold speckle” cackling and scolding
along.
jets” for the *-poor soldiers.”

abexing up!
into a carpent shop;

tme for Memph

ined toGen. Sherman that +‘this

Coincider

A good story comes

sion Office at Washington

mitted an attidavi

Duluth, testifying to his

and to the fact that it was the res
al

of his service during the war.

cently the case came up.

was written to the postmaster of Du-

Inth asking whethe the doctor was a

truth and veracity

iu due time. in which

said that he had spent his enti life

betieved him to be aman of good char

During his youth.
Vashington, he had told some

hipp for them and had learnt bet-

ter; therefore in his old age he was

able to stick to facts as well as any

‘Then be signed his name.

the same person

Sirike Vs En

Tood (who has

don” “tik it. my dear, wh

strike, but you&# find there’ll b a loc

out some night

MOTH
MOTHERS’ FRI E

AM GHIL BIRTHEA
ase

vo “eee BAILED R!

enusbibh besthiree Sar Aneaswazes

arse, found great diffi~

She paid 40 cents a quart

her beys must have

er gave all he could

while all day long.

whole broods of pe ~-pul-
Such

‘All the country turned

while the

lea their pretty-faced
the depot and saw them

the families of that city

with her cackling hens an
lowing cows disturbed their peace, t

the General quietly gave her an

island in the Mississippi river for he=

animals, just opposite the hospital.
and there her generous dairy was ¢

tablished, and soon the --poor

bad fall supplies daily of

milk and butter and eges.

w boys”
ry

Dr.
jon is aj is invaluable

delicious nefunte me nok 8 Beverage care-

from the Pen

claimant for a pension sub-

from a physician at
i im tonic, s. iyfe means to

ee |S
worked, “ wornmout,” “ Tundow debit
tated teachers, mailliners, ca
stresses,

“bo girs.” housekeepers, mt
Re

wher a letter

and a man of

The reply camthe post tert

physician in questio and es Dr. Pior Pellets
PURELY VEGETABLE!

PERFECTLY BARMLESS!

Unequaied asa LIVER PLL.

Smallest, Cheapest, Easiest to take.

Sick Headache, Bitio Heed
derangements of ‘Stomach

unlike

had been soundly

{ay Sagersnt Fus Sinks eo allConsSPBow “Scene a vial, byEee

Eee

ee
ever WATERPROOF COLLAR 0” CUFF

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
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BEARS THIS MARK.
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et

been scolded

fe for being out late)—lf

as factory empl
Mes, Tootles—N

BE UP

TO

THE MARK

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF

COLLARIN THE _MARKET.

or Lae The oropeta et eichSa se
* Con Mea Recommended by Physicians.

here all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
Cures ©!
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A Girt’s Composition on Boys..

Boys sre men that have got as b

ns thei papas, aud
gi

women that will be young ladies by

anit by, Man was made before wo-

When looked at Adam

sil to Himself: “Weil, I guess
again? and

th he male Eve. Godt liked

so much better than Adam that there

has heen more wowen thaw men: ever

since, Boys area trouble, ‘They

are wearing on everything but soap.

Be Caref Speech.
Carefulness exactitude in

aractorize d

athectation and mere pelaatr
but, say what some peopl may, it is

unquestionabl the unfailing mark of

eutture. No one thoronghl.

speec are sometimes

BY

age, can regard pro-

use with contempt.

‘The purity and harmony and rythm

of his native tongue are as precious

to him as the pertect rendering and

interpretation of music are to the

priety in its

musician; and to the preservation of

the English language i its integrity

it sho he the duty and the plea

ure of every individual lover of it

to contribute. [E

A Light Without Matches.

Toobtain a light instantly with-

out the use of matches and without

the danger of settin things on fire,

is ersy mater.

vial of the clearest of g

ita piece of phosphorus
size of a pes; upon this pour some

pure olive oil}

point, the bottle to be filled

one-tnird full; then cork vightly.

‘To use the light, remoye the cork,

allow the ai to enter, and thea  re-

cork, “The whole empty space in the

bottle will become luminous, and the

Jight obtained will be a good one.

[A suon a the light becomes dim, its

ng a tres sup-

In very cold

sometimes nec

to heat the between the hands to

i

ase the Auidity of the vil, and

ove bottic will Inst all winter, ‘This

ingenious contrivance may be ears

ried in the pocket, and is used by

the watchmen of Paris in all

zines where explosive or iu

to enter.

are stored.—Chieago Lead-| Se

Rich Without Money.

)

Cit Directo |

MBSTON located om the Nick Fiate

tu the soutte
pechusko

mun Indiana.
“feat i Septen

S81 prese malat 100,

—_—_——_————
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Many a rich man without money.| 2

&quot;Thou of men with nothing in

their pockets and thousands without

even a pocket, ave rich. A man born

with a good al constitution a

good stout stoumeh,

8

goud heart,

and goo limbs and pretty good

head piece, is rich, Good bones are

better than gold; tough muscles than

yer; snd nerves that flash fire and

ry energy toevery function sre

better than houses and fand. Tt

better than a landed estate to have

the right kind of a father and mother.

Sood breed and bad breeds exist

among men as really as among: henis

or he Education may de muck

to cheek evil tendencies or to devel-

op good ones; but it i great thing

to inherit the right proportion of fa-

eulty to start with. The man is rich

who has

2

good disposition, avd who

has a flavor of witand fun iu his

composition,
“Phe hardest thing to get. on with

in this life is a man’s own self. A

cross, seltish fellow, a despondent
anc complaining fellow, s timid and

careburdened man—these are all

born deformed on the inside. ‘They

do not limp but their thoughts some-

times do.—[Ex

st

N

©

ENDORSED BY THE PRESS.

“For several months past the read-

ers of this paper have seen each week

special reading notices, showing the

wonderfal cures effected by Swilt’s

Specific, better known as S. SS.

and i the face of such testimony, we

are ready to say that in all the world

there is not so goud a blood medi-

cine as this remedy. ‘The cures are

simply miraculous. If any of our

readers affected with any of the blood

diseases Unat ic is known to so effect-

ually cure, why do tuey not give 5

S.S. a trial, The company who

inake the remedy is une of the larges

patent medicine firms in the United

States, and are heartily endorsed by

the leadiag men of Atlanta and

Georgia.’—Lake RegiBas Fla,

Treati oy Blood and senses: fault
SWLET Wegui G Aunt

Daughters of

Hallon alter:
J.W. Hemey

ee

EE

EPOCH.

‘Phe transition from long, lingering

and painful sickuess to robust health

marks an epoc in the lifo of an indivi

Sue a remarkable event i tren

tai i ratefully blessed.

that somuch is heard in praise of

Electric Hitters. So many feel they

owe their restoration to health, to the

use of the Great Alteratiye and Tonic.

Ifyou are troubled with any disease of

Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or

short standing you wi sur find re-

lief by u of E ¢ Bit Sold at
see Mint St per

bottat ok. Wat

drugstore.
eee

THE NEW DISCOVERY.
You have heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be one of the many Who know

ence just how

about it is, that when once given a

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be

afflicted with a cough, cold or any

&quot;Thr Lung or Chest trouble, secure

abottle at once and giveit a fair tral.

It is guaranteed every time, or money

refunded. bottles free at F. R.

Waters’ drugstore.

A Lady’s Perfect Companion,

Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s mo skilful physi-

cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. It

clearly proves that any woman may be-

come a mother without suffering any

pain whatever. It also tells how to

ov.rcome and preven morning sickness
and the many other evils attendin

Tt is highly endorsé by

ans everywhere as the wife’s

rue private companion. .Cut this out

it will save you great pain, and possibly

your life, Send two-cent stamp forde-

seriptive circulars. testimomals, and

contidential letter in sealed envelope.

“Address Frank ‘thomas & Co., Publish-

ers, Baltimore, Md. 4 us

Far M Dray
EDUCATE YOUR

Sons and Daughters! |
For ‘t Eres Pursu ot Life? ak a thorou knowl of

Business For Spelling; Sel a oe‘and Business Practice, Successa KEEPER
and SHOTT-HAND writers get 8100)

per Month! Special Course for Students prepari tw teach in ©

Country Schools. LARGEST COLLEGE, FINEST SUIT: EOF ROO
ARLEST CORPS of ‘TEACHERS, BEST LOCATION, CHEAPEST

BOARD, TTITION WITHIN T! HE REACH OF ALL. Reoms heated

by Natural Gas, and lighted by Electricity. Fall term opens Septembe

Ist Write for Catalogue and Circulars. Address,

UNION BUSINESS COLLEG

|
RICKELPRze m
TheNenYor St LouisR a1 or Travel-

Pottosring ts thu oorree red to June 2 IVS
ns

fre nt Union Bail
N.Y.

XDENSEIeeSte y SP
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STEADY

MPLOYM
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wi
N tepe Wil fo shore
GeERA NUN COMPAN

.

New Huven..

ROCHEST!

Ft. Wayne...
Ste.South Whity

Claypool.

WHO HAS NOT HA |

PO HOS
LHAVE AND IT BON’T PAY.

DO NOT WASTE YOUR MONEY

ON INFERIOR HOSE BUTGETTHE

IRAL’®
rae

ASRS

\
eo all spa Sean sate at

it lowe

ap
TH L SINGRRY Agent, Mentone Ind RES

3ca Tb FRESSURE

iT 1 JUS AS EASY TS GET

THE BEST
iF youOnt KN iv.

Teic te, moe
Smany tmiutionPO distiayuihing 1

1. A single
color Bne running,

ehrghgh iti

onte m

BUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA SALVE.

Ts Be SALVE in the world fo
[Cut Be rses, Sores, Uleers, Salt

}

&#39;atn Fever Sores, Tetter, Chay ped |
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a dali Skin,

Enmuptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay rauired It is guaranteed
action or money refunded

FORSALE BY

its reliable
roren b there

Pisv gonui hasg

FR. ‘aters.

Both, 188ed band fastening’

compling as chow

, RomeDe, Husrunmers Srsctvags

are

scloutiieong
careful

for many

de to couplin
‘Corrugated

i ek
The “apte Cotton, Hoso, having n outside

goverinzio hold mojature u TuDbOE Bo 1009

SCES

a

tow Jasiat on gettta th Hose,

arene
gemi will ty tol

SniSfer one:

‘Sample free

if

you mention this papers}

BOS WOV HO C
MANUFACTURERS oF

Rubber Belting and Packing,
226 Devonshire St., BiBOSTON,

aaa LAKE ST. a GUSH ST.,

CHICAGO. SAN

a

seunas terinaeas

Sit SpeSolis

©

cayoa a
meheentysememos

neat
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inesovereign
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Trg RSENS,
See,

est

tent mark “SPIRAL” pat-

A MARVELOUS SUCCESS.

soe Maat BenieRROVNLusi tre o

LIGHTEST,
FASTEST, AND BEST.

MANDSOME WOOD WORK wane

ste our AGENT OR ADDRESS

WILLIA Mco
PLATTSBURG U. ¥. ARD

A Live Agenwante aevery,
etn

EMO
asa

rasactine ead te annt

sain an
AN She hee Yor

tT
TREAL, CANAD

on B gutgqubscri
Foal

WE

Stanley books” now, one8 othns Ren
sNAuthentic.” ‘To no one of these bas

A ‘contributed a bine.

TS ro i th field taking orders,
work will b

©

publis inO eaebestat Ree

minbooltaeshe onl
So mene th ai a °

‘Cha Sort Son
Apply to Piro

ESSE

m, THOMAS,
‘Vaneo Block,

Indianapelts,

ot Age

for

the

St

for the State of

Im

Eediana.

fO YO FEN
S Ye have the CHEAPES and B

WOVE WIRF
renc

een wag

77
teel

BEAT GALVAI

CO SS
reese gora eee

PoutGard FON a ey crslow gat

pa Pe ahd tend taectcc
hat Sears en SencNis nthe seem CO.

se AWS ued ORMETE

”

‘snattl sweatas“ &lt;St
Eran ceianee SALTS hi

FRIcTION Nesacye Pe OF THE FINE!

ABOLISHED.
ea

roeay tv

Agere ean eet ey THE BEST!

aeg- Were Ave.

AGENTS WANTED in ‘ancce eerit

ens

Farmer is delighted with its

marvelous work.

OT only Superior for ail kindsIN Grain, but the only suc-

cessful handler of all Seeds.

INTIRE Threshing Expenses
(often 3to 5 times that amount)

made by extra Grain Saved.

|ORKMANSHIP, Material,

and Finish beyond all com-

q
IBRATOR owners get tha

Dest joba and make the moat

Money.
INCOMPARABLE fer Sim-

plicity, Efficiency, and Dura-

bility.
EYOND all rivalry for Rapid

Work, Perfect Cleaning, and

for Saving Grain.

EQUIRES no attachments or

rebuilding to change from

Grain to Seeds.

BROAD and ample Warranty

give on all our machinery.

4

TRACTION Engines Unrivaled

in Material, Safety, Power and

Durability.

UR Pampblet giving full in-

formation, sent Free. It tells

about this great

EVOLUTIO in ‘Thre

sas CUR

immediately.

293 and 295 Wabash Avenue,

,youlsigs tm re

an

Test.py
SE

pressure,Sar tnt wl lat 3086 68

‘Experience has shown that the che papers

‘Good Sheathing
li

|e etk of monay to use an inferior aici

Put up in rolls 36 inches wide,

WATSON H. WYMAN, Main St.

qheathing

any
‘time, but ce

a fall to piecon,

2 ee acssas thea only be remedied at great expense.

at a trifling cost, ead

ALL
.

SIZES,

STYLE inPRICE
PEOPLE

E O “A AGE
OR SEX.

SE FO CAT
LALARGEST BIC HOU I AME

GENTS WANTED.

nas. F. STOKES nt S

‘Sena for cireulare and prices,

poSaclay G
teeFAYET IND.

SHEATHIN HOUS
—

_
we call attention to the novelty of ita construction, it Being

layer of water-proof bitumen of

tann wlmildew-proof sheathing

the building upon which it iamepl
‘commonly used

composed of two sheets

saph the whote unites

for the sides and floors of

houses do

eontaining 2,000 square feet

Public Lanéins cinnati, 0.
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We.have Challies,Sati
i

Cloth, SwissFlouncings, White Goo
Soudan Cloth, a new and cheap fabric,

linen and other Chambrays, and the

new popular

Pineapple Tissue!

The Latest and Most Stylish Sum-

mer Dress-Goods.

Challies for 4ic. worth 6c.

Satines 10c. 15c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Vests 15c. 20c

Nice &lt; Umbrellas 1.15 1.50

Swiss Flouncingss at very Low figures.
All Calicoes at B per yard.

‘We are offerinw Tnre in our

Clothing and our Shoe Departments
and request your iaspection before

buying.
,

SALNIGER BROS.
eaters and Promoters cf Popular Prices.

—— HANDLES THE BEST:——-——

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CEMEMT and PLASTER

——— AND ALL KINDS OF ——-—.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

= HAYDEN RE K
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOODS!

BLANE SACHELS
ROBES KS

BRUSHES
WH

“ “

ec

“&lt

COMBS
IPS

A Go a Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND{AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

of sociability that by communi

ing our grief we have less; by
municating our pleasar we

more,
——

‘Tue unkind word le ft ansp

the unkind look averted, the

kind manner changed to one

sweetness and dignity, are never
f

grette 3

them, be it crooked or straight.
Som lazy gardeners let them ran

wild among the
weed
wee

JosH Bruises
aay

says: “It is dred-

ful eazy tew mistake what we think

for what we know. This iz the

way that most ov the lies git born

that are traveling around loose.”
——

Two FaMILigs consisted of two

fathers, two mothers, two brothers,
two sisters, two uncles, two aunts,
two nieces and two cousins, How

many members in exch family?
Three months subseriptio to the

Gazette for the first correct an-

swer.

oo

Tue illustrations in The Chicago
Herald, cost $18,000 per year. The

cleverest artists and the best en-

“|

gravers in America are employed.
The Herald evidently believes that

newspaper illustrations have come

to stay, as it has a large investment

in the machinery and appliance
necessay to make its pictures.

eee

Tue person who is too proud to

be and too cowardly to steal, yet
who will get trusted without the

least intention of ever paying, is a

?

|

genuine dead-beat, belonging te the

most unprincipled and most dishon-

est class of persons on the face of

the earth. Our sympathy is with

those who are in debt and try to

pay, but not with the person who

abuses confidence repose in him,
b using that confidence to beat a

friend.
+

A USEFUL attribute of paper not

generally known is for preserving
ice in a pitcher of water. Fill the

pitcher with water and ice and set

it on the center of a piec of puper;

then gather the paper up togethe at

the top and plac the ends closely
together, placing a strong rubber

band around th coil to hold it close

30 as to exclude the air. A pitche
of ice-water treated in this manner

has been known tu stand over night
with scarcel # perceptible melting

of th ice.ice.

Gaui was imprison for dis-

covering the earth&#3 motion,

‘The first men who carried um-

brellas in London were mol

Th first printed bibles offer for

sale in Paris were believed to be the
work of the devil.

Before the discovery of America

the opinions of Columbus were rid-

icule by the best educated men in

pain.
There was a day, even in enlight-

ened America, when witches were

hung when some peopl believed
in signs and tokens, when organs or

choirs were not allowed in churches,
when the pre:cher who “writ” his

sermon was no good when “lickin’
and larnin’” were inseparable, and
when there was an occusional fam-

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. ily that did not take a newspaper.

DIANA,

|

ng Fountain Park Assembly. |

«

-Imas- as a number of the

feuders of the Gazette, in and about

ntone, contemplate attending the

mbly at Spring Fountain Park,
ich opens next Wednesday, July
a brief description of the Park

‘of the work contemplated will

ps be read with interest.

.

We

ecial prid in the success of

terpris located within the borders
ofour own county, upon the banks

of one of our most beautiful lakes.

There is not a more beautiful

Spring Fountain Park, A beauti-

ful hillside, dotted with mighty
ifereat trees, whose sheltering leaves,
on wide-spreading boughs, give
urateful shade extends for nearl a

mile, like the crescent-shaped curve

of a huge amphitheatre, overlook-

ing.the lake. Atthe base of the

grass- hillside, is a wide ex-

panse.of.groun as level as a floor,

laid_cut- the landscap garden
er’s highe art, and extending to

the beach of Eagl Lake. Here,
flowers bloom in endless profusio

very spray high in the air; lakelets

bea glistening ripples on their sun -

lit.breasts; “springs gus forth in

the midst of roses,” and the fra-

=

+l Owners and. Operators of Machinery &lt;

SATURD IUL 22, 189

summer resort in the west than |

natural fountains throw their sil-}

NO, 28.

is{and social eniture can be prom
not

vi
under such fatorable conditions,

enters the pretty paradise of earth. where yor may teuch elbow with

Rustie bridges vine-clad arbors and tho who stand an historic centure

serpentine walks abound, and the|ies, is here brought within the

waters of babbling brooks play

|

reach of all.

hide-and-seek amid the over-hang-| The auditorium, the largest in

ing shubbery on their banks. Ev- the State, unique in design and syb-

ery civic and military soci has its| stantial in finish, with the Hall of

memento displaye in beds of| Philosophy and other buildings for

blooming: flower A the visit the Speci Departments, furnish&#

K
»roor for.the greatassemblie

‘up c various cl lass that gather here,

Among the noted orators and

assembly workers, whose names up=&

pear upon the program are the fol-

lowing:

the lake and down upon the flower-

laden lawn below, a picture of en-

charting lovlinesstis presente to

his gaze, “With verdure clad,” this

sloping hillside forms the frame for]
|

‘a most lovely picture
‘

Beyer Bros. have expende thous-

‘ands of dollars in adding attractions

to the Park, and new the Assembly
will be a crowning effort providing

I is done, a tprogram, rivaling in

M De D,, Dayton, 0.

~Roston, Prof. W.

Thhasteator of th

Dp Chie

its instruction and entertaining:

Rov. W. Brake,

|

M. Parkhurst, Dt

D.  Prof..D. A. Clippinger, Chi 3. He

Potts, D.D., Detroit, Mich, C,H. Caton, D. D.,

Cotorode& Greate Orator., and othors.

Among the specia features are:

Dass es: Rev. T. W. rake, Warsaw

wot of Philosophy, Prof, T. J. San

Ph D., Warsow. Chorus Class and

f
C

features, any of the famous “Chau-

tanquas of the country, placing
upon one platform before the peo-

ple the best and completes relig-
jous thought, the richest, most

sweeping soulful music, the be-

witching beauties of art and .the|\
grand and latest achievements

of science.

A vacation spent at this natural

and health-giving summer resort,
|

where religious, intellectual, moral}

Kindorgar.
Rvle Schools

.
Art Department;

». Sunday School

oN Eraurn Paes.)

CS

WILL BE INTERESTED IN EXAMINING OUR

LUBRICATING OILS!
We offer Good Value, Prime Quality, and Close Prices!

IT WILL PAY YOU to buy themat - - -
MZCCORMICE’S.



WAVERLA
&a Tale of Oar Coming

BY SARAH MABIE BRIGHAM

Copyrighted, 1886.

CHAPTER 6.—CONTINUED.

~

We entered another building which

|

a

ere

through. There were no idlers, but what

seemed strange was that

tentment.
“That is a saving in two ways,” said Sir had paid him

‘Wren, as we left the building. “Things
are under shelter, an then, when they are

needed im the b season, we will

le time during good
weather be repaired.”

“T gee the philosophy of that,” I said, as

we entered the blacksmith shop. Here one

man was shoeing a horse, another fixing a

bug

s

spring, and all were usefully em-

‘This is a sample of the way about four
in the cold

returns,” he said, as we left the shop
where all were busy.

“De they earn their wages?” I asked.

“Yes, and a good per cont of profit.”
“Where do they live?

* «Follow me and see,” he said. We

teund: te one side of the estate

about one-half acre with a neat little

frame house, a pig pen and a cow stable

on

“Flere,” he said “is where my peopl live.

Igive this house and lot free of charge to

any man with a family while he works for

me.”
“T see each aue has a pig pen and a cow

stable.”
“Yes, give the men a cow and a pig if

But I would rath-

than the rent. Then, too, I believe I re-

ceive more than the rent in extra work.”

“Flow neat and clean it all looks,” I re-

marked with warm approval. could not

help contrasting this with the tenant vil-

lage on my own estate.

&q tell them,” said Sir Wren, “that

tleanliness adds to their comfort, I also

try to inspire them with a desire to keep
their places neat. I believe tenants in

general would keep their places more tidy,

but they fear their rent will b raised if

Xhey make any improvement.”
“[ think Annie was right,” T said, as we

entered the house, “This plan is better

tor the people than the old rent system.””
“T could never submit to that,” said Sir

Wren, with decision. “It is too galling

farming
‘being repaired by the men. | back his twenty pounds and what was left

“No idlers here,” he said as we walked | of the five after paying for the clothes, and

v tha

same were siDg-

|

when we left the room. When

ing and some whistling, which told of con-

|

the carriage my friend turned back and

|
“Th

not

|

tears ran down her cheeks like rain.

choss «young sister of her own to go with try among many others: “Paid ho

(pow id as itseompanion and nurse. My &quot;K fifty pound from my pri

friend paid the woman twenty pounds and purse.” But looking through the wholé}

an
adaiti ‘pounds to h de | list there was no mention of

Glothing for the children. It was agreed | Payment to herself.

that we should come inthe morning for

them, as my friend was just ready to re-

turn to America.
“In the morning we went with the car

to take the children to the railroad

station. But, although the children were

ressed in the new garments the money

‘pought; the poor mother could not

with her darting, She gave my friend

‘wise to pay
only laughed and said she could soon sai

it from the housekeeping fund.bad

part
a I ney

mentioned it again, neither did she.”

“Will Stella come back again’ asked

|

society, and, in
sea,

ho

ait

 TALMA O SI

Phe Mere Profession of Beligion is a Poor

4 Wrappi for ths Sou!.

“A horeh Certificate is a Poor Title to Heaven

—fome oF the Biggest Scoundrels in the

“\Worl Have Been the Moat Fascinating:

Ya.bis sermon at Winfeid, Kansas, last

‘Sunday, Rev. T. De Witt Talmage dealt in

‘eharacterist style with the various garbs

fa. which ain masquerades in modern

stripping the monster of its
med not oniy to reveal it:

iyrtle.
*

“] cannot tell, my child,” said mother.

After breaktast I rode to the village, fin=
ished my business, then turned

“deformity to the world, but put his hearers
inst self-delusion, His

“But now they have no

le the poor worman the money she

‘As I was passin the little school house. I

thought Stella might have stopped there.

Thalted at the door and knocke with

him, saying

“Take it, and may it do yousome good.
woman could not speak, b

My

or anywhere. Life had lost its purpose.’
&quo is always disguised,

glosse and perfumed, and masked, it gains

Gamittance in places irom which it would

jerwise be repelled. Assilently as whe:

handle of my riding whip.
friend was silent for a time, then he said—

“‘T cannot blame the poor woman; but

may the curse of heaven follow those who

cause this terrible suffermg””
“I could not help saying amen, though T

came to the door.
“

‘Was Miss Everett here yesterday?

she ware here, but she hai

: é

glided into Eden and as plausibly as

whe it talked to Christ at the top of the

ample, it now addresses men. Could peonte
ook upon sin as it always is—an exhalation

‘as one of the number. ‘Th | been weeping, bless her dear heart.” ae

the pit, the putrefaction of infinite

the ghastly, loathsome, God-

mother’s love was stronger than the love

of money.”

“Yes,” said Sir Wren, ‘that is the rear

son they will divide their small holdings
with a married son or daughter rather

than let them go away. 1 do not blame

‘Annie ever finds a new home, I

I should have to go with

part wit one’s own

“Did sh tell you she was going away?*
asked.

:

“No, sor, but she said good-bye to all of
us.”

T roarsed about with but one aim or ob

ject. ‘To gain some tidings of my
l

friend was my one absorbing thought
searched every paper, hoping she

CHAPTER VII.—FROM SUNSHINE TO SHADOW.

| laughter,

emitten monster that uprooted Eden and

Killed Christ, and would push the entire

face into darkness and pain—the infernal

@harm would be broken. Before our first

nts trans; sin appeared to them

h

sweetness of fruit und the becoming as

gods To Absalom it was the pleasure of

‘sitting upon a throne. To men now, sin is

,
and i to luxurious grat-
Jesus Christ in my text suggests

‘fact that everybody ought to know, and

bthat ia that sin, to hide ita deformity and

tr

ie accustomed to e

ahdthe Saviour’ also“sets forth the trath

‘that God can see straight through all auch

wrappings and thicknesses. I want now

‘When riding home from Sir Wren’s, I

thought Ihad seen a new way of solving
the vexing problem. Iurged my horse,

anxious te tell Stella and hear her opinion.
Thad learned to place great confidence in

her judgment. It was late when I reached

Waverland. Giving m horse to a serv-

aut, I entered the house. I went to the

drawing-room expecting to find the family

there but did not. ‘Then I went to the

dining-room, but that was empty. Tho

table was spread for dinner, I noticed as I

passed through.
Isought my mother&#3 room, going up the

Jong flight of stairs two steps ata time in

ray hurry t tell the m .

But there was

no one there either. &gt;

visited the

school room. ‘There in a large chair sab

my inother with Myrtle’s head rest

her knee, fast asleep.
“Why, mother, what has happened?” I

asked, for I saw she had been weeping.
“Stella is gone,” she answered

trembling voice.
“stella what! where has she

zone?” I asked i astonishment,

‘I do not know where she has gone, she

left this morning.”
‘Bu do you know why she left?” I

asked, looking at my mother with a ques-

Stelta or no one

a...Stellaqnineone

att

hesiSis

aavernise. 1 Toae Tor mues In every curec-

tion, hoping for some news. But all to no

purpose. 1

‘What a dreary old place Waverland had

become! It had lost all sunshine and
|

lay ina deep dark shadow. Even my

mother kept her room, and dinner and

breakfast were lonely times. No more

duets. No mor lively conversations and

diseussions. Sir Wren failed to find com-

fort in playing whist. Annie seemed as

to speak of several kinds of cloaks with

which men expect to cover up their iniqui-
ties, for the fashion in regard to these gar.
ments is constantly changing, and every

day beholds some new style of wearing

them, sad, if you will tarry

a

little while,

of you find yourselves deficient in

the great tests of Christian character, do

net, I beg of you, look upon your profession
of religion as anything consolatory. Ifyou
h taken your present position from a

view that you havo of Christ and your
need of Him, rejoice with joy unspeakable

and full of glory and clap your hands for

gladness, but if you find yourself with

nothing but tha name of life, while dead in

trespasses sing, arouse before the

door is shut, That gilded profession—the
world may not be able to see through it,

but in the day of divine reckoning it will

be found that you have no cloak for your
nesi

Furthermore: Outward morality will be

no covering for the hidden iniquity of the

Gospel ‘ist makes no

Deautiful in God’s eye as in ow

ality, truthfulness, alms-giving, affection

and many other excellences of life that

might be mentioned will always be admired

of God and man, but we take the position
that good works cannot be the ground of

our salvation, What we d right cannot

pay for what we do wrong. Admit that

you have all those traits of character which

give merely worldly respectability’ ond

influence, you just at the same

acknowledge that during the course of

your life you have done many things
You ought not to have done. How are

these difficult matters to be sottled? Ab,

my friends we must have an atonoment.

No Christ, no salvation. The great re-

deemer comes in and say “I will pay

your indebtedness.” So that which was

dark enough before, is bright enough now.

‘The stripes that

we

deserve are fallen upon

Christ, On Hid scouged and bleeding
shoulders H carries us up over the moun-

of our sinus and over the hills of our

iniquil rissa aceented.

are sufficient for ua but they who reject

open to us the gat heaven.

The plank that will be strong

enough for a house floor would not do for a

ship’s hulk. Mere morality might bo

enough here but cannot take you through

I will sho you Sve sr six of the patterns

S.

First, I remark that there are those, who

being honored with officiat power, expect
to mike that a successful cloak for their

si ‘There is a sacreduess in ottica, God

Hitnself is king, and all who hold author-

serve wider Him, ‘Phat

committed @ monstrous

elevated to this dignity
fied either

by

their iznor.
ance or their immorality. Nations who

elevate to posts of authority those not

qualitied to fill t will feel the reaction.

Solomon expressed this thought when be

said: “\¥oo unto thee, © land, when thy
is

a
child and thy princes drink in tho

22) While positions of trust may
character of those

1 believe God

| would have us respectful to the offices,

though we may have no admiration for

their occupants. Yet this dignity, which

office confers, can be no apology for trans-

\gression. Nebuchadnezzar, and Ahab, and

rod, in the day of judgment, ufust stand

morni

who

death&#39; storm into heaven’s harbor. Christ

his announced for all ages, “Iam the way,

the truth and the life, him that cometh unto

Twill in no wise cast out.” But pitia-
ble in the day of accounts will be the con-

dition of that man, though he may have

given all his estate to benevolent purposes:

and passed his life in the visiting of the

distrossed and done inuch to excit? the ad-

miration of the good and the great, if ho

ave no intimate relation to Jesus Christ.

‘There is a pride and a depravity in

his soul tha ho h
ver

di

covered. A. brilliant outsida

no apology for a depraved inside.

theory of mine but un announcement of

God, who cannot lie, “By the deeds of the

law’ shall no flesh living be justified.”
Open the door of beav

Howard is there, but he did not secure his

entrance by the dungeons he illumined

and the lazzarettos into which he carried

the medicines. Paul is there, but ho did

not carn his way in by the ship-wrecks and

imprisonments ani sourgings. Qua throne

over-topping perhap all

His parable: “And that servant which

knew his Lord’s will and pre] ‘not him:

self, neither did according to His will, shal?

be beaten with many stripes’? Theories in

religion bave a beauty of their own, but it

they result in no warmth of Christian life
it is the beauty of born-biende and feld-

spar.

Do

not call such coldness and hard-

ness religion. The river of life rever

over. Icicles never hang on the

eaves of heaven. duess of intellect?

‘ual belief is a beautiful cloak, well woven

and well cut, but in the hour when God

shall demand our souls it will not of itself

be sufficient to hide our iniquities.

My friends, can it be that I have been

unkind, and torn from you sore hope upon

waich you were resting for time and etern-

ity? Verily, 1 would be unkind 1f, naving

taken away your cloak, I did-not offer you

sometining better. This is a cold world and

fou want something to wrap around your

apirit, Christ offers you a robe to day. He

wove it Himself and He will now with

His own band prepare it just to fit your
soul. &qu rightecusn:ss H offers is like

the coat he used te wear about Judea, with-

out seam from top to bottom. There is a

day of doom. Coward would I be if I did

not dare to tell you this, It shall

be a day of unutterable disappointment
to those who have trusted in theic oficial

dignity, in their elegant manners, in their

tward morality, in their soundness of in-

belief. “But I see a soul standing
who once was thorouhly de-

pled. Yet look at him and you cannot find

Ho is this, yo

Sabbath breaker, a blasphemer, a robber,

a perjurer, a thief, a murderer? Yes, but

Christ hath cleansed him. Christ hath

Hilted him up. Christ hath rentoff his rags.

Christ hath. clothed in a spot
Teas...robe of _righteonsnesa. is

reason why &lt;yo ‘cannot see

his former degradation. ‘hia gtorions
Dope in Christ&#39 name is proffered to-day.

Wandering and wayward soul, is not this

salvation worth coming for, worth striving
fort Do you wonder, that so many with

bitter weeping, have besought it and with

‘a very enthusiasm of sorrow cried for

divine compassion? Do you wonder at the

earnestness of those who stan: in pulpits
beseeching men to be reconciled to Godt

Nay, do you wonder at the importunity of

the Holy Ghost who now striveta with thy
soul? In many of the palaces o! UTOPO

the walls aremosaic. Fragments of stolls

nged by artists and

aggve:ated into a pictori splendor. Wrat

made out of brokea shells und broken

glass! yes; God graat that by the

trunsforming power of His Spirit we may

all be made a part of the eternal pala
our roken and fraymentary

polished and shaped and lift

be everlastin sp-cndurs of

1

tellectual
before G

Lord, Thow

er Vil

Lord, believe ‘Thy rac

y magnify Tb

cam’st to th
inleed,

Lima, the capital

of

Peru, is pro-

nounced to be the headquarters of all

the world’s mongreldom. ts popula-
He

Jonely as myself and only mado short calls,
gy the level with the hen:

.

S

.

i ismea that kept

whil Myrtle coul not reconcile herself tO their tiocks, and the fishermen of Galilee.

live without Stella, When I came home pope, and king, and president, and goven-

she would come hurrying out to meet me, or, must givo an uccouat to God, and be

asking: judged by the same law as that which

“Have yon found Stella?” Then, with | judges the begzar and tho slave. Sin is all

measured steps she would return to her

|

the more obuoxious when it is imperial and

mother. lora you cannot imaké pride or in-

(One evening about a week after Stella’s justice or cruelty

|

sacred by

|

giving

Christ&#3 the old missionary exclaims:

‘the grace of God Lam what I am.” nce-crossil

‘Again: Exalted social position will be no

|

tigator finds easily
eB

cloak for sin. Men look through the wick-

|

among the inhabitants the following
i i

crosses: Cholo, offspring of white

father and Indian mother; mulatto,

ofispring of white father aad negro

mother; quadroon, olfspring of white

tor the tenant and too tempting for the

landlord who has nothing to do but grind
wut of the tenant farmers all he can, whilo

‘che tenant must live on the poorest
that the rent

ve eviction.”

“] know that is true,” Isaid. “I have

been over my estate and find want and

tioning glance, full of fear.

“Yes, my son, I do know why she left’

‘Well, tell me all, quick, mother!”

said, looking at her as though I would tear

the ‘meaning from her, ere her lips could

utter the words
“After you left this morning, I went to

her and said, ‘I fear you are making sor

cerated wretches exclaim, “O)

vice there is in the world!”

pasa through the degraded strects

and looking into the doors of hovels

misery at nearly every door. Why in some

hovels with neither floor nor windows,

have found five or six persons, a cow and

the pigs all crowded together; they say

they must shelter the cow so she will give

milk; and the pigs will die if not

Ydo not wonder that men ‘are crying out

against such degradation. I am willin:

to assist Parnéll or any one elso who can

make a change for the better.””

“] believe Parnell has done more for the

Irish people than any other man in the

“In what way?”
“He has tanght the people to think. His

elear, calm manner, and firm command of

himself has given him power to command

others. Even his enemies admire him.

His English lineage and education has

given him a prestige that will assist him

in the coming Struggle. ‘Then ‘his impris-

onment has made him a here for the Irish

people.”
“Yes, Sir Wren,” Isaid, “that is true.

I remember the influence it had on my

own mind. ‘Then the Irish are quick to

make a hero of any one who has suffered

for their cause. They have keenly sensi-

tive hearts ready to respond to the call for

sympathy, while the English are cooler

and calcniate the results that may be de-

rived from it.”’

} “You have read the English heart to

soto? pul .
Weare not so imaginative

nor 80 quic to feel the power of old asso-

ciations as the Irish.

» “That brings to mind something I saw

not very long ago. An American and my-

self were walking past an old tenant

house when we saw

a

little child crying

dy the open door, She was beautiful, but

dressed with filthy rags. My friend stop-

ped and said:

“What is the matter, little one?”

Fe WS

‘up, amazed that

her. We entered the wretched hovel,

‘where the peat fire, burning on a stone in

the corner, was filling the room so full of

smoke that we could hardly discern any

‘object in the room. We saw a lying

in one corner on a heap of old leaves, dead!

A woman sat beside him holding his hand

and sobbing piteously. There‘were two or

three children in the room, but all we “90

ragged. After talking with the poor to-

man for awhile my friend told her that he

would like to take Katy, the child we saw

at the door, for his own. H said he would

give her twenty pounds and something to

Gress the -child with beside, if she would

Jet him have her to adopt into his own

family as a daughter.
‘But,’ said the poor woman with a sob,

‘I cannot let her go among strangers!”
“You may

with her, and I will provide for her also,

aaid my friend.
“after

¥

choose a companion to go ! repaid?

i

‘a time the woman consented and found her account

yourself, Stella, b encouragin: le

to for your g muc orhi tine ari

|

departure, I came home from a long ride

ou.

‘My mother paused as though choosing

her words.

“Goon, quick, mother, what else?” I

asked nervously.
:

“I told her that no heir of Waverland

would ever think of marrying beneath his

own rank or station in life. And that it

had long been settled that Annie Wren

was to be your wife.”

“How could you, mother?” I gasped. ‘I

have never thought of such a thing! You

do not know me, mother.”

“] did it for her good. I loved her vory

early and could not bear to think of her

as suffering. Ihave watched her closely

and I know she valued your society more

than anything else.”
“What next, mother?” I asked, as she

yused a moment.

“When I told her of Annie, her cheek

ftushed painfully, and her lip quivered.
‘After a moment’s silence she said, ‘You

are right, Lady Waverland. I will leave

here at once.’ She left the room, and

about an hour after she came to me and

thanked me for my kindness, and said she

would never forget the happy hours-she

hhad passe here. ‘Then she took Myrtle in

urged

ing t

my room, thinking I would form some

plan for leaving Waverland. As Isat try-

ing to decide what course to pursue, I)

heard Stella&#3 voice as plainly as I ever did

in my life, saying. “If I were you would |

not let my inheritance go to waste.”

started from my chair and looked around.

Tt seemed to me that she was near. But it

was only a tempting dream. There was

no bright face with a welcoming smile. |

Only empty space. But I had been aroused.

I began to think what she would have mo |

do. I made myself a promise that I would |
fulfill her wish and save my inheritance.

J would strive to bea man worthy of her

Jove if we eve met again. Then came to

my mind the words we had ofton sung to

gether:

“heme long
‘That brings this discord steal

‘Like minor in a song.

“When shal!
ea

‘Some day the clonds will lift
‘Frou om my waiting hearts

And through the golden rift

‘Sun-lighted beams will dart.

“For on that day you&# come;

‘Your hatid will touch my own

‘My heart, now sadly dumb,
|

her arms and wopt like a child. I
‘Wh speak for you alone.

her to stay here until she could find an-

‘other place, or else to let me know where

she was going. Mut she remained firm

and said she would find a home some

where.”
While my mother had been speaking

tears were streaming down her cheeks.

could not blame her. But could I let my

darling go thus? I alone knew how dear

she was tome, When my mother had fin-

ished, said: carefully guarde that not even his

“you donot Know me, mother, Stella

|

Adjutant could guess them intelligent-

er no one will be my wife.” ly. This self-reliance was character-

“O, do not say that, my son!” said my

|

istic of Jackson, and his aversion to

mother, in a plonding tone.
:

telling his plans was well known

“mean what I say, my dea mother,

|

among his officers and men. In fact,

end I blame myself for not having spoke | jt was his policy to surprise his own

‘What

|

men no less than to surprise the

enemy.
Gen, Jackson was one of a group of

officers, and another of the Eto wos

a Georgia Colonel who is still living
Conversation was a ing Jackson

was thoug and h little

and the effect was dampening,
1 just to revixe the conversation, the

Georgia Colonel asked abruptly: =

“General, will we have a fight to-

morrow?”
.

‘Everybody knew in an instant that

TO BE CONTINUED.

A Story of Stonewall Jackson.

An old soldier at the capitol recent+

ly told this story of Stonewall Jack-

on:

Tt was during his valley campaign,
and a battle was expected within a day
or two, though Jackson&#3 plans were 0

way station, not far away, hoping to hear

some news of Stella. ‘The agent said she

had been there, but he could not tell to

where she had bought her ticket.

returned and sought Stella’s room.

Perhaps I might find something to tell me

where she had gone. I was disappointed.
Still there was some comfort in seeing the

things that sho had arranged and used
v

the blunder was irreparable, and no-
Thes were a part of her. Motionless, y

SY ¥

|

body realized this more than the Colo-
with a voice most eloquent, they spoke of

my lost love. Turuing from this little nel.
.

&quot;Jack turned quickly and star
\full ia the speaker& face. ‘Thea hesanctuary where sho had lived, and per

haps, sometimes thought of me, I went to

How my heart hungered | slowly surveyed the Colonel from head
|

to foot, aud back again.&quot room.

answering look or word to tell me |

‘Wh sileuce was painful.
my 0

for one

that I was remembered! Sitting in silence,

memory lived over the past few months. “Volonel,” said the Geveral slowly,
Her words and acts I treasured up from ut not in an unkind tone, ‘can you

out the p as weary miners gather UP keep a secret?”

the tiniest particles of dust that glistens “General.” was the warm, if

with the precious ore, Again and again 1

held her hand, and felt the sweet caressing
touch of her soft fingers, or stood watch-

ing her expressive face when ninder the in-

fluence of maze or wme enelanting

scene. How it would beam with happi-
ness! Then my mind would follow out

the vexing thought: why did she leavo

Waverland? Where was she now? Por

haps among strangers and without money.

Tdid not know she had a shilling. I re-

membered that she had paid the house-

keeper from her own purse. Had she bean

Thad no means of knowing. She

kept her own gecounts.
‘In the morning, going to Stella’s room, I

book and read this en-

embarrassed,
ean, General. —&quot;

“Are you quite certain, Colonel?”

Tani quite certain, General.”

“Well, Colonel,” in the same quiet,
even tone, ir”

‘The Colonel&#3 face flushed crimson.

and there was a deathly silence for a.

half minute or more.

“Now, Colonel.” said Jackson, with

feeling, “that rudeness of mine hurt

meas much as it did you, but Dtrast

that it has taught you a valuable les-

son. Ji we do havo a fight to-morrow,

Colonel, ¥ &quo haves

“sso can I, si

our regiment
Atlanta oi

st

it a throne Belshazzar’s decanters

could not keep the mysterious finger from

writing on the wail, Abab&#3 sin literally
‘hurled him from the throne to the dogs,
‘The impeiral vestments of wicked Jehoram

could not keep Jehu’s arrow from striking

through his heart. Jezebel’s queenly pre-

tension could not save her from being
thrown over the wall. No barricade ot

hrones can arrest God’s Justice in ita un-

erring mareb, No splendor, or thickness

of official robes can be a suffi cient cloak of

sin, Henry the Eighth, Lous the Fifth-

teenth, Catherine of Russia, Mary of Eng-
land—did their crowns save them? No

ruler ever sat s0 high that the King of

kings was not above him. All victors

shall bow before tim who on the white

horse goeth forth conquering and to con-

quer.
: Elegance of manners cannot

successtully hide iniqu ty from tae eye of

od. ‘That model, gentlemanly apostle,
Paul, writes to us: “Be courteous.’’ That

man&#39;can neither be a respectable world-
ling nor a consistent Christian who lacks

good manners, H is shet out from refined

circles, and he certainly ought to be hin-

dered from enteriug the church, We can-

‘not overlook that in a man which we could

bardly excuse in a bear, Ono of the firat

effects of the grace of upon an

individual is to make him a gentleman.
Groffness, awkwardness, implacability,
clannishness, are fruits of the devil;

while gentleness and meekness are fruits

of the Spirit. But while these excellences

of manner are so Important, they cannot

hide any deformity of moral character.

Ho often it is that we find attractiveness

of person, suavity of manners, gracoful-

ness of conversation, gallantry of behavior

thrown like wreaths upon moral death.

‘The flowers that grow upon the scoriw of

‘Vesuvius do not make it any less of a vol-

ano, The sepulchres in Christ’s time did

not exhaust all the whitewash, Some of

the biggest scoundrels have been the most

fascinating. If there are any depending
on ontward gracefulness, and attractive-

ness of demeanor with any hope

that because of that God will forgive
the sin their soul, let me assure

them that tha divine justice cannot be

eatisfied with smiles and clezant gesticu-
Tation, Chr.st looks deoper than the skin,

and such a ragged cloak us tho one in which

you are trying to cover yourself will be n

hiding in the day of His‘power. God will

notin the judgment ask how gracefully

&quo walked, nor how po itely you bowed,
how sweetl: ik hat

nor

pressively you gestured. ‘The a e

in the body w.ll be the test, and not the

rules of Lord Chesterficld.

‘Agai Let me say that the mere pro-

fession of religion is a poor wrapping for

soul. ‘The importance of making a pub-

lie profession of religion if the heart be

Tenewed cannot be exaggerated. Christ

positively and with tho earnestness of the

night belore his crucifixion commanded it

But it is the result of Christian character,

a of ur church
title to heaven.

tity.

selves back with complacency

|

ui

public confession of Christ although they

give no signs of renewal. If Satan can

in a oman
fo

build on such

rotten foundation as that, he has accom-

plished his object. W cannot imagine the

abhorrence with which God looks upon

such o What would be the

feelings of a shepherd if he saw a wolf in

climbed up some other way and thus must

the Lord of hosts look upon those

tend to be soldiers of

they are Hi armed enemies. any

who pre-
the cross while

|

cit

and&#39;t dons of corruption fuey call them

God-forsaken abodes. might
walk along ths avenues throush which the

opulent roll in their flourishing pomp and

into mansions elegantly adorne!, and find

that even in the admired walks of life

Satan works mischief and doath. Tho

first temptation Satan wrought ina garden,
and he understands yet most thoroughly
how to insinuate himself into any door of

euse and splendor, Men frequently “judge
of sin by the places in which it is commit.

ted, but iniquity in satin is to God as loath.

some as iniquity in and in the Day of

Judgment the sins of Madison Avenue and

Elm Street will all be driven in one herd.

Men cannot escape at last for being re-

spectably siuful, You know Dives was

clothed in purple and fine linon und fared

sumptuousiy every day, but his tne clothes

and good diun-rs didnot save him. He

might on eurth have drunk something 4s

rich as champagne and cognac, but ut last

he asked for one dropot w.ter. You cannot

trade off your attractive ubodes here for

a house of many mansions on high and

your elegant gtade groves here will not

warrant you a seat under the tree of life.

When God drove Adam and Eve out of

Edon, He showed that merely living in a

garde of delights and comforts will never

save aman ora woman. By giving you so

much earthly luxury and refinement, He

intimated that He would have you enjoy

yourselves, but He woutd not have you

Yerap yourself up in them as a cloak to

hhido your sing. God now walks in your

garden as H did ia Edon, even in the cool

of the day, and He stands by your welkas

He did by a well in Samaria, and He

would make your comfort oa earth a typo

of your rapture in heaven.

Furthermore: Mer soundness of

ligious belief will not hide our iniquities,
‘There are men whose heads are as sound

as Jonathan Exwards or Joa Wesley,

whose hearts are as rotten as Tom Paina’s

or Charles Guiteau&#39;s, It is important that

we be theoretical Christians. It is utter

folly in this day, for a man to havo no

preference for any one form of faith, when

it ia so easy to become conversant with the

faith of the different sects. Anintoxicated

man staggered into my house one night

begging for lodging. He made great pre-

tensions to religion, I asked where he

went to church,
relong to h

v

there are these who never beosme Chris-

use their obstinacy

have

on the ninth chapter of Romans, who were

thoroughly helpless before the fourteenth

chapter of Johe. But there ara those who,

having escaped from this condition, aro

now depending entirely upon their sound-

ness religious theory. The doc.

‘wines of man’s depravity and Christ&#39

‘atonement and God’s sovereignty are

theoretically received them. But,

Alas! there they is only

tha shell of obristianity, containing no

evangelical life. They stand looking over

jnto heaven and admireits beauty and its

‘song, and are so pleased with the looks

from the outside that they cannot be in-

duced toemter. They could make 2 better

argument for the truth than tea thousand

Christians who have in their hearts

received it, If syllogisms and dilemmas

and sound propositions and logical deduc-

tions could save their souls, they would bo

among the best of Christimmsa They could

@rrectly define repentance and faith aiid

the Atonement, while they have never felt

ono sorrow for sin nor exercised a moment’s

confidence in the great Sacrifice. They are

almost immovable ia theit position, We can-

not present anything abou: the religion of

Christ that they do not know. T

Saviour described the fate of such a one in

father and wulatto mother: quinteroon,

offspring of white father and quadroon
mother; Chino, offspring of

Ind

fathor and negro mother: Chino Cholo,

offspring of Indian father und Chinese

mother; Chino Oscuro, offspring of

Indian father and mulatto mother;
Sambo Chino, offspring of negro father

and mulatto mother; Sambo, offspring
of mulatto father and Sambo Chino

mother; Sambo Claro, offspring of 1u+

jan father and Samiro Chino mother.

‘Pnese are the most noticeable crosses,

but there are many ote

Just the Maa Needed.

Stranger —Say, have you any

jurers locked up here?

Prison warden — Wh,

pers

yes, of course,

but—

Steanger—Any regular Judas

cariots, weather prophets, o———

Prison wardon—Yes, we have some

pretty bard characters — men who

would rather lie than eat; but-——

Stranger—Got a man who would just
as lief swear that Benedict Arnold

was the first president of the country,

or: that——
Warden— Yes, but what on carth—

Stranger—I should like to talc with

the worst liar you bave, if you please.
“What for? Who are you?”

Stranger— the proprietor of a

summer hotel, and want him to write

the prospectus for  it.-—Lawrence

America

Is-

Biblical Units.

Biblical units bave the following

equivalents: A shekel of gold was $8.

‘A firkin was seven cents, A talent of

80 A talent of silver

3
Ezokiel’s reed was nearly

eleven feet. A cubit was nearly twen-

fy-two inches. A. bin was ono gallon
and two pints.

a quarter of a ghiss.
r was about filly cents. A picce of

silver, or penny, was thirteen cents.

‘A Sabbath day’s journey was about an

English mile. An ephah, or bath,

contains seven gallons and five pints.

‘A Way journcy was about twenty-

three and one-fifth, miles. .A band’s

preadth is equal to three and five-

eighth inches. A finger&# breadth is

‘one inch. A farthing was

seven cents.

How Shot Files.

When standing within a few yards

of the gun’s muzzle at the time of

charge, a person would be amazingly

astonished were he only able to see

the shot as they go whizzing by. Ex-

iments in instantancous photogra-

phy have proved to us that the shot

hot only spread out, comet-like, as they
fly, but they string out one behind the

other to a much greater distance than

they spread. ‘Thus, with a cylinder

gun, when the first shot of a charge

reaches a ta that is forty yards

away, the last shot is Ingging along ten

yards behind, Even with the choke-

pore gun some of the shot will lug be-

hind eight yards in forty

°

‘An Obscurity in the Tongue.

Oceasionally the English tongue

does present an inherent obscurity

‘that baffles the punctuation mark.

Take that definition of “Gontleman—

one who does nothing weil.” How

are you going to punctuate that so as.

to clarify its meaning as: Ono who,

doing nothing, does it well?
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THE BOWSERS.

Bowser’s Delinquencies Related for

‘Thme—His Forget-
tte.

The other night I was taken with a

sort of pleurisy pain and I nudged Mr.

Bows:r and asked him to get up and

mix me a mustard plaster, He lay on

the broad of his bac Tha locked.
under his neck, and was snoring as if

hired to giv a midnight performance
on a fog-horn.

“Eh! Yes! he growied asI nudged
him.

“Mr. Bowser. g uv
“Yom! Lemme ‘lone

“Mr. Bowser, am in great pain?”
“Yes, I know.”

‘ou get up:
Z mazze how

as h tried to sit w

“Yam threatened wit aay
“Hey! Who is it?’

ain threatened with pleurisy, aud I

wish you would get up and mix a

must “plas for me.”
” he growled. now fally awake.

“Yo ju lie qui and the pain wil go

e
demanded

aw H droppe back and began to snore

pea bot after ten minutes hard work

got him out o} e sat on the

ad staring blankly into vacaney, and

read to fall back any moment, and

even while I was telling him that I

might not live till morning he fell over,

kicked himself under the clothes and

= to sleep while I was polling his

air.

‘A night or two later, just after the

bells stru 12, I dreamed that

I

was

deing chased by a locomotive. Itgave
an extra toot and aweke me, and I dis-

corered that too to be Mr. Bowser’s

voice groaning
“For the la sake get up or I shall

be a dead man

“What is it

‘Terrible cramin my stomach, I&#3

just tied ina k

&quot it’s only a passing pain,” I re-

plie as T sought the ‘pillo again
‘Lie still and it soon go off.’

“Lie still, thunder!” heyelled, as he

go one legout of bed, &lt; tell’ you
swithi an hour

don&#3 g Hel
“Wel you&#3 fi tes am:

cd
a ginger

ke a big dose |
Oh, heavens!

what a pai
wanted to get up, of course, but 1,

s determin to pay him in hi

therefore app:

iug around th |

He
hoy

room a f ww minute
in in three minutes,

L for me.
fs

eBut you didw&#3 gi
ats beeause I“1 know it, but th

I—whoop! Blue blaz
Tm dying?”

Thad to get up of course, and, o
h jeyed ina. quarter

ia n-like he was frightened
to death at

a

pain which he would have

expected me to keep perfectly still

but know

abe Bowser is also like all other hus-bin in auother matter. We got

start io the theater the other nigh
c Vthat I had forgotte

He oftere v run

ging in the bag on the
-haud side of our]

iresser. You can’t fail to tiud them.”

Five minutes slipped away—then ten

—then I hurried back myself He was

peated ina chair in the hall, hat and

overcoat off, and as Topened’ the doar

he growled:
“Might as wel take off your things?”
‘But why
We are- going to any theater

this night.”
“Not going! Has anything hap-
ned?”

“I should say there had. I’ve looked

this infernal house from top to bottom

for those glasses and they

are

not to be

found. We&#3 put in out evening try-

ing to discover whether they are up in

the gurre or down in tho vegetable,
cel

“Mr Bow: ser told you where thos
glasses were.

They are not within forty rods of
it.”

“Come up-stairs.”
“No use. If the are even

room Tl buy you tive
dresses!”

“Come on.”
He ‘allo

meba just where
find it. I lsek e ol

and Mr. Bow
“Isee ho itis. You&q i to ably say

you told me to look here instead of the
spare bedroom dresser! Tuke off your
things, Mrs. Bowser; we don’t stir a

foot outside to-night!”
One night when baby was sick I got

Mr. Bows out of bed to get the para-

in your}
million’ silk

and there hung the

e a the other,

goric. After a great deal of yawning
and growling h march down
stairs, and for the fifth time I told him

“I remember to have plave it on

that brac over the loun;
Theard him thrashin ‘aroun and

knocking about in the sitting-room,
rummaging in the pantry, and upset-
ting chairs in the Kitchen, and after

about ten minutes he appeare at the

foot of the stairs and shouted:
“Pye looked the consarned house all

over and can’t find it.”

“‘I told you it was on the bracket.”
“J know yon did, but it isn’ there.”
“Sure you have looked
“Do you take me for an idiot?”
“Weil, Pl come down.”

I went down, walked with him to the

bracket, and there sat the bottle before
his eyes.

“But it wasn&#3 there a minute ago,”
he protested. ‘I looked the bracket

over at least fire tine and I know

T&# not bin Mrs. Bowser, there are

some: queer happenin about this

honse. “ think it best th we sitdown

and have some straight talk.”
One day at noon he wanted me to

tighten a button on his overcoat, and I
sen him up to my room te get the box

of thread and needles.
‘You&#3 find it on the ail of the bay
ndow, where I left it half an hour

ago.” I cautioned him as he went up-
stairs,

told him he would
| B

heard him prancin around and

slamming things about, and after seven

or eight minutes I rent up to ascar

tain the cause of ay.
He bad plied eve bureau drawer

shas given birt

out, taken dow ‘a most of the
in the Slot pres an was then over

hauli m jow
now if ther was ane

other wom lik oin Detroit?” he

exclaimed as I appe:
“You came up

ma for the threa
box, didn’t you?

“OF course I did!”
.

“And I told you it was on éh sill ‘o
the bay v

“But it
I pointed it out for him, and after

changing countenance ond swallo
a lu he braced up and sai

“Mrs. Bowser, it is time i

)

qui this
|

tom-foolery! You are too old for such

girlish tricks. Next time you try to
make a fool of me I&# ask you to select,
such furniture as you want and settle,
on th amount of alimony !”—Detross

|

One On Tennyson. 4

A few years iae some enthasiastie:
admirers of nyson gave a la

dinner part i hi hono®, an invited
all their choicest friends in the worl
of literature and art to meet

‘ennyson, who rarely accepts, an in=

Vitation, did, for a wonder, put in am

appearance on this occasion, but dur

ing th first half of the dinner cause
th greatest disappointment by remain-|
ing ubsolut silent, and as if lost_ in

the most profoun reverie, The

Ri who expected to hang on words,
falling like pea of thought from. his

what wistfully uponhe ‘when ‘Tous suddenl he ex-
claim ina loud,” stentorian voice:

“I like my mutton cut in chunks!” It

is likely that there was something of

malice prepenso in this burst of confi-
dence, and that the poor man felt a not

unnatural i

and a corresponding de:
the offenders.

An anecdote told not long ago by his

daughter-in-law is amusing, in that it
show how the greatest are not incapa-
ble of stooping to the littl w eaknesses.
Some very dear friends
who ha be spending oo years in

P returned to London,
anxious

t renew old t wrote. invite

ing him to their house. But ‘Tenny-
son mistook the day, and arriving at

the domicile, found the birds flown,
write a, note of ex-

he had the i fortune to
tilled ink-

ation at being gaped at

re to punish

Sitting down t

planatio
throw the contents of

over the bea
‘Yhe maid-servant, in

answe
s, appeared with

alarge jug of new milk which she

pour over the offending in

“Til give y live shilling my good

girl, my
.

“if you

St abomin tak

nd mistress come

Hou
Tefo

3

home.

‘And together, on their hands and

;

knees, poet nt rubbed at the

wretched carpet until nota spot re~
girl earned her

and whe
a

few weeks after

yson went to dine with his

‘ery reason to believe

told no tales. At any rate,
$ ye their gorgeous

consciousness.

adfrie
that sh

hust

carpet without

—Sun Francisco

‘Things as They Are.

It was Holland who,
“Nicholas pee said: “In oworld we must take things as they a1

not as they Sho ‘b » “Holland wa
in his day. a popular writer, and wrote

some pretty fair books, but he laid

down a wrong principle when he wrote

the sentim quoted above, says Ed

R. Pritchard in the Arkansaw Traveler.

ee gia tely carried out, it woul
‘th wheels o progress and reform,

human race in a

deplorable It implies that

we must be per
een with the things

as we find them. H Copernic
Newton, and Martin Luther acted o

this principle of accepting things
they found them the world would, j

now be barely emerging from the con:

dition it was in durin the middle ag
is safe to say that a spirit. of ‘dis

cont at the existing state of affairs

lies at the bottom, the beginning of all

grea reforms.

in his_ book,

is

was not satisfied with the

theories of th scientists of his time re-

garding the motions of the hoavenly
Bodie so he investigated for himseli

and ma discoverie that completel
everthrew the doctrines of his asso-

ciates and set the world. rig her
from the beginning it had be w

Newt sn ihesame spi of a
tisfaction with the accepted phil.Sap of his da gave to the world

B valuable of the law of}

avitation. s Mani Luther, dis-

Pist with the existing state of affairs

T the catholic church, “an not content

to take them as he found them, started
the reformation, and, in doing it, set

the world on the broad highw lead: ;

ing to intellectual light and freedom.

Gold ot 60 Cents a Pound.
——

A Birmingham man, who does not |{b
wish his name to appear has been experi-
menting for a year-on a metal resemb-

lin gold. cand has his discovery nearl

|

U

e combi-
|whil analyzing some ti

fected. He stum!pee at first,
metals, and when he reali what he

had found he soon produce a metal

whi puzzle the best of jewcwel ali befor

bled on thi

foreTack i

in weight or in some other cs
sential point. This new metal is as

hea as gold and, to all, appearances,
tha precious meta inself. It can besnacataen at a cost of about 60

cents pound and will make the best
foundation for gokl-plated goods that

can be found. “It is easily worked and
can be either omnes or drawn.
‘The metal is no compound, it bein
only one kind, roitn t6 1k gold-like
appearance by the applicatio of cer-

tain chemic: The inventor says
there is no use in taking out a patent
as no one can discover the secret Po ite

manufacture by analyzing it.—M. F

un.

Aman in Sierra county, California,
|

who killed a neighbor’s steer to save

his own family from starving, declined

counsel, pleaded guilty, and was sent

enced to one year in th state prison.

ot Xenia, Uhio,
her twenty-! ith

Her husband claims this

all known records.

Sophi Bennington,
t

armenta

‘ennyson, |,

‘Th Bond congress, soon to be
held in Pari ts attention to this
‘remarkable Teligi The congress is

tohave the importance of the great
ecumenical council convoked by Pius

‘EX, twenty yearsago. Buddhist dele-
Bates are to come from all parts of theSor and inte

}

is the interest mani-
in

Fiv Thun million people on

per are Buddhists, and, anho
juddhism in Euro ireonfl fined to great

Pminds. in France alone there are about

30,000 ‘Buddhi It_is not generally
Known that Richard Wagner was

a

fer-

vent Buddhist. But the European
‘thinkers do not practice the doc es

ofBuddhism. This is why the young

‘|

Viennese student, Udo Halsm has

use auch consternation “in

He
i

is ascetic, fasts, or eats only {ratfand vegeta envelops himse If

in

a

‘hempen bag, and already treats within
@ifference physical suffering. Continu-

iugin this manner, he would soon be
the incarnation of Buddha, and the au-

the ‘othe students.

creates a sixth sense sh in

‘non-believers is always litent. By this

sense one can always foretell go or

‘bad fortune, and the meditation that
calls ont this sense is alwalys physical,

payeholo ‘and physiological. Phy-
sically th body must obey th mind,poseh all human organic
forces must be concentrated on th de-

velopm ‘ this sixth sense, intuition,
and physiologically respira must btrol tto

vital force. As Ee a this sixth ise
is acquired the Buddhists are capable

of knowing nature&#39 secrets and of pro
ducing phenomena that seems su

natural, but ure in reality the Twa
tation of forces very natural, but n

yet understood,
Buddhism respects everything that

S lif and Buddhists believe in

jon, not mn sychosis,Christi missionaries have tried to cre-

ate this confusion in on to raise pre-
judice against Buddin:

The Buddhi belie that if a rich
death he enjoys a cet

repay him for the suff

ings life, but his pun

begi at the moment h is obliged to

in retura on this o anoth planet,whe his spi e body of sume

miserable person, a
‘an th more guilty

he has been in hi existence

tu la eha nthis. In the

hay

3

peson w (his” led a

right lif ita previous existence is

in this: reincarnated in the body of a

rich person.
The Buddhists catechism gives lon

details on the u o Budd ‘alife tha
aside from is similar to

that of Jesus. ‘Mora ‘a intellectu
ally Buddha surpassed all men, and hi

name means illuminated or

wisdom, Who can tell?

isians, enerv: at f

moder ex’ 2, Will look with long-
ings toward Hi fas nating delights of
Nirvana and adopt a religion taught by
the sage of Kapilawastu) many, many

centuries before the Christian era,

rein-

et re’a a helper. tha Aeon ‘save!

‘Tho O Myeopl from” premat
‘he reme is Dr Pierc Gold Medi-

eal Discover:

heals sores, i o
and unsightly pimizbtly

and is without a rival for al ne ills that:

spri from a disordered liver. All drug-

Don’t hawk, and blow, and spit, but use

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Of druggists.

Give a girl a dollar and you will see

her wearing it tomorrow; give a

dollar and
he

:

h

Suspicionspeople torture themselves

while those they are afaid of are calmly
sleepin:

When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she eried for Castoria,

‘Whe she became Miss, sh clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Diffieult tariff to abolish--The tacks on

earpets.

&quot receiver is as bad as the thief:

neither of them feels as ba a the loser.
but

Delightfut Feeation Fou

Summer Tourist Tickets bo
ti gle an

&

treal, Lak Champlain, SaratoMountains, Port!

‘All Tourist tickets tase line a‘TRx Mos:

the

teeHo
bor &am‘Not
mit of ato over at Chautau:

aa .
Wilber, Wester Pass.

Ast,

The is only a ques-
tion of time,

Ladies read Woman&#39; Friend adv. on this page.

‘The most unhappy creature that appeim public or private life is an ex-bos:

HALLS CATARR CURE fsa liquid and

je taken internal and se Wircotly on the

and m\ of tbe -oyst
anufactured

Do not judge a man by his failure in life,
for many men are too honest to suces

ts free will be sent b CragiePphin Te, toany one in ihe 0.

tage pid, upo rece of 3
Tap See list“arou each bar,

Don’t sa that Mother Hubbard’s cu

pontd wa bat say it was decollete.
&lt

Golng Weat

‘write to BOARD OF

“THE KINGS TOUCH” SUPERSTITION.

Tn England, two centuries ago, popular superstition credited the ‘ Royal
Touch” with curing scrofula; and although for scoffing at the idea in 1691 the

King was declared to be an “infidel.” even his “ faithless” touch was credited

with a cure. These superstitious practices have now become obsolete, and in

their place we have a scientifle remedy in Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
which eliminates the impurities from the blood by the natural channels, thereby

cleansing the system of all taints and impurities from whatever cause arising.
It is truly a royal remedy, world-famed and guaranfeed to benefit or cure in

every case, or money paid for it will be refunded. The only blood-purifier ever

so guaranteed and sold by drugg’ ‘As a regulator of the Stomach, Liver and

Bowels, ‘Golden Medical Discovery” cures all bilious attacks, Indigestion and

Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhea and kindred ailments. For all derangements
caused by malaria, as Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever, and Bilious Fever, it

is specific. As an alterative or blood-purifier, it manifests its marvelous prop-
erties in the cure of the worst Skin end Scalp Diseases, Salt-rheum, Tetter,

Eczema, and Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, as well as Lung-scrofula, com-

monly known as Pulmonary Consumption, if taken in time an given a fair

trial Worip&#39; DisPENsaRY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors, No. 663

Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

oe Head which they cannot cure, By its$50
REwaRD

REWAR
ing, and healing properties, Dr.

Sage’s Remedy cures the worst cases, no mat |

of how Jo standing.

|

S0c., by druggista,

is offered by the manufacturers of DR. SAGE&#3
CATARRH REMEDY, for a caso of Catarrh in

ouldim their houses look
‘
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“Try‘accake in yournext-”

~= house-cleaning &lt;&lt;

A SENSE OF DECENCY

Constrains many peopl to hide the dirt o their kitchens. They make

the kitchen a secret chamber, into which it is forbidden to enter; but half

the trouble which they take to hide the dirt and the disgrace which it en-

tails, would kee the kitchen clean, and all its pots and pans bright as

a dollar, that is, if they use

— SAPO m7 ron-—.

Tis.an Ointment, of which

nostrils. Price, Sie Sol by
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Envelope of Arni Go Blasi of 8 1 cent of Cora
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and Lung Troubles.

Only 25 Cts. o Bottle at Druggists.
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Sieee

PENSION
‘The Disability bill ty a law.

sce the war ar entitled. W, who:

vendent are included. “Also ‘Parents depe
vose

son died ects of Aru

ico Tit ro

oe

tial Zou clam speedily and succTall sett fe adDAM TANNER,
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all on the
S

same level when

you wash with Pearl-

ine. The woman who is strong can keep her

strength for somethin else ; the woman who is weak

will feel that she is strong. It isn’t the woman that does

the work—it’s PEARLINE.

So it is with the clothes. They needn’t be strong. The

finest things fare as well as the coarsest. They all last ‘long
for they’re saved the rubbing that wears them out. Work was

never so easy—never so wel done, And safe too. Nothing
that is washable was ever hurt by Pearline. Z/ ct were other-

wise—do you think we would continue to sell eno Pearline

yearly to supply every family in the land with several packages
oeo a some unscrupulous grocers wil

tell

ou: “this is

ewarers*
re se tae ae Beating” LT FALSE—

carli
i ier

ret

peddle and if your grocer ak y some

thing in place of Peariine, do tt éack, ada JAMES PYLE. New Yorks
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LOGA NEWS.
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—The Whistler Concert Co. at

Opera Hall this (Friday) evening.

—Read the announcement for

the Mentone normal in this paper.

--C, B. Lozer, of Bourbon, gave

the Garetre a sovial visit, Wedns—

day.
—th W. Jeiteries went on the EK.

ot P. excursion to Milwaukee last

.Zentzand P. H Bowman

with their families spent last Sunday

at Millwood.

—You will be highly entertained

if you hear the Whistlers at Opera

Hall to night.
_R.C. Railsback, of Argos, was

circulating among his friends at Men-

tone Tuesday.

_—Mrs. Hayden Rea returned last

Saturday trom her visit with her par-

ents at Buchanan, Mich.

__Mrs. Stockberger and daughter

Mattie, are visiting friends at Hooy-

er’ station. Fulton county.

—Miss Lizzie Wea

her interest in the millinery store to

her partner, Mrs, Belle Mollenhour.

—Miss Jennie Thornburg went

to Cardington, Olio, last Thursday

to make visit with

friend

an extended

—A nun!

tone will go into camp at Spring

Fountain Park next week to attend

the Assembly.
—Mr, Me ball, Albion, has

Jeased the Central House and will

succeed K, L, Meredith as proprietor

some time next we

©. Wf. Adams and wife drove to

North Manchester Wednesday “ev-

ening in response to a telegram that

his mother was dangerously ill.

__D. W. Lewis of Mentone, and

A.A. Mendel, of Burket, make

omers all a presen of the

famous @armers’ Ege Case. Bet-

ter see them and get one.

of partie from Men-

of

_—-Huckleberries are in the market

in limited numbers at 12 cents per

quart, ‘The ought to be more

plenty considering the reports from

the big marshes in adjoining coun-

ties.

—A house belonging to Austin

tue, and oceupie by a tenant,

south-west of town was burned last

Thursday. The contents weresaved;
iv originated from the flue: insured

—Mentone Fourth of July

es continued until the next ds

urday noon. People who left Men-

tone to picnic at the parks on biscuit

and water now fully realize

they missed.

—The followi persons were in-

stalled into the several offices of the

at this place last

saturday J. B. Middleton

N.G., W.B. Mowery V. G., H. G.

Barnhart R.S., L. P. Jefferies P. S.,

S. Ansberger Treasurer,
_

—C. E. Doane and Jacob Deeter

were at Ft, Wayne Thursday in the

interest of their newly invented car

couple They were very much en-

couraged by the enthusiasm ex-

presse by the leading railroad off-

cials for their invention.

— Allen Hosterman, with Houlton’s

show, secured a fine lot of printed
letter heads and evelopes at this

office last Monday. He is an accom-

plished acrobatist and a fine scenic

painter with an excetlent taste tor

artistic work. This accounts for his

embracing the oppurtunity to place

his order for printing at the GagzeTTE

office.

—Allen Turner&#3 large barn

caught fire last Wednesda about

10 o&#39;cl a.m. and was entirely

iogether with

—

seven

loads of hay and his two best horses.

Mr. Turner was burning brush a

few rods away and it is suppose
that aspark was blown into the

barn. We understand there was

an insurance of $400 on the build-

ing aud contents, but this will not

consumed,

cover half the loss.

what |©!

—All kinds of fruit jars at Saling-

er Bros.

Straw hats of all kinds at Sal-

inger Bros.

—I. B. Bell, of Bourbon, was in

_|town Tuesday.
—-If you want good photos DeVos

can please you.

—Warren Robison visited at Et-

na Green Monday.

—Ladies’ ribbed vests in large

variety at Salinger Bros.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Cox, Sunday, July 6, a girl.

The Corner Grovery wants the

person who borrowed his step-ladder
to return it.

‘The Willing Workers will meet

at Mrs. Dr. Heffley’s next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—
Gilt Edge” is the finest shoe

polish in the world, Sample it at

Shatto & Wiser’s.

—Large new line of Lace Curtains

at Salinger Bros., also, black and

cherry curtain poles
°

The very best lubricating ma-

chine oil and cherry seeders in the

market at Latimer’s.

-—The fruit jar season is coming.

The best supply can be found at

Jamison Bro’s. grocery-

—S. L. Smith and family, of Sil-

ver Lake, were in Mentone Monday

evening and attended the circus,

—Miss Exie Smith went to Walk-

erton Thursday to spen her sum-

mer vacation with her parents.
--Jim Cox, Elmer Leiter and Mel

Summy started out Tuesday on a

hunting, fishing aad wading expid-

tion.

—P. H. Bowman has leased the

Baker saw-mill and is engaging in

tth lumber business quite exten-

sively.
--De you know that DeVos is

cing some splendid photos for the

All are

m:

people of this vicinity

well please with his work.

--Children’s meeting at Yellow

Creck church to morrow (Sunday)

evening, beginning at 8 o&#39;cl p.m.

‘A interesting program has been

prepared
Rush was at Warsaw

Wednesday making arrangements

to attend the assembly which begins

at Spring Fountain Park next

Wednesday.

—Rev.

—The Farmer&#3 Egg-Case is the

finest invention for marketing that

was ever known. Manwaring Bros.

are shipping pile of them all over

the country.
—The inside of this paper is “chuck

full” of interesting matter: News

from allover the country, stories,

‘Talmage& sermon, camp fire, miscel-

laneoas reading, etc.

—The Marshall county normal

begins at Plymouth next Monday.
W have the promis of occasional

“notes from the normal” for publi-
cation which we hope to receive.

—Our efficient Marshal and his as-

istant police furce did excelleut ser-

vice in preserving the peace and

dignity of the State during Young

America’s overflow of patriotism on

the Fourth.

An interesting biographical
sketch of Dr. Emma Spencer, of

Bourbon, well known to many  citi-

zens of Mentone, may be found in

the State news column on the inside

at this paper.

—The Corner Grocery can now

supply you with the famous Michi-

gan Cream cheese. The best we

have had for two years. Also, Cali-

fornia dried peache as large as a

saucer, hominy flake, pickels,jarsand
crocks. Glass fruit cans, wax, Mason

and Lightening flower pots and ever-

ything usually kept in a first-class

grocery :

_J. W. Bonnell and family, who

have been visiting friends in Fulton

county for several weeks, returned

to Mentone last Saturday and packed

up their household goods and moved

back to Fostoria, Ohio, where he wilt

into business. Mr, and Mrs.

Bonnell have made many warm

friends during their brief stay in

Mentone, and the Gazette acknowl

edge itself under special obligations

to them for favors, The articles on

“Central Africa” and “Notes for

Your Scrap-Book,” from Mr. Bon-

nell’s pen, which were published in

this paper were highly appreciate

by our readers. W shall hope to

hear from them in their new location,

—Soudun and tennis cloth at Sal-

inger Bros.

—DeVos’ art studio, first door

south of Central Huuse_

—Pine Apple Tissue is the thing:
for summer dresses. Salinger Bros.

—Seersucker, Flannels, Alpatas|
and other summer clothing at Sal-

inger Bros.

—Salinger Bros. want to buy your

wool, They will pay the highest)
market price.

—Marshall Payne went to St.

Joseph Mich., last Monday to en-

Normal School.

‘The Normal at Mentone will open

|
July 28,80, and contin ue six weeks.

A thorough review will be give

in all of. the common branches.

There will also be classes formed in

he higher branches if enough de-

sire. Tuition $5.00 per term. For)

further information address

S. A, Boeagss,
Mentone, Ind.

occ

gee

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Clark county, Kan., has 3,665

gage in work.

_—Miss Lizzie Otis, who is engage
in the book-selling business, spent

several days this week with friends in

Mentone.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred.

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McCoRMICK.

—Gilt Edge” shoe polish, at

Shatto & Wiser’s, is the best made

for either ladies’ or gents’. Try ity

—We printed alot of cards ‘this

week for use at the children’s meet-

ing at Yellow Creek church to-mor-

row evening.

—Read L. M. Kay’s advertise

ment this week. His work, we are

informed, gives the best uf satisfac-

tion to all his customers.

—Mr. Doran, the Burket hard-

ware merchant, was in town Thurs-

day and secured a fine lot of com-

mercial printing at this office.

—Dr. Heftley was called to Bur-

ket Friday to counsel with Dr.

Snodgrass in the cas of Mrs. Jacob

Heminger, wh is very poorly.

—Robert Johnson, of Pennsyl-

vania, in company with Josep

Bryan, of Argos, made J. B. Mid-

dleton a short visit Wednesday.

—We are informed that Peter

Eiler, of Burket, met with some

kind of an accident yesterda which

resulted in the dislocation of his

shoulder.

—George W. Snoke, of Silver

Lake, was in town Friday, showing

up the virtues of a portabl folding

bath-tub which is manufactured at

North Manchester.

—A freight train off the track

near Ilion last Monday morning

mad it necessary for the Nickel

Plate K. of P. excursion to back

out and go around via. the Pitts-

burg road,
.

—The Houlton show last Monday

evening drew quite a crowd. The

acrobatic features were good enough,

but the minstrel and comedy parts

were an exact reproduction of the

olt-time country school house ex-

hibition.

—A. Ensminger, of Rochester,

was in town Wednesday on greales
tate trade. H is doing considera—

ble business in that line. He has

yaluable property in Rochester for

sate, also several good farms in Ful-

ton county and the west. It will pay

you to see him it you want a bargain

in a tarm.

—One of the severest electric

storms that has visited this section

for years, occurred on Tharsday ev-

ening of last week. David Hubler’s

residence on north Franklin stree
was struck by lightning causing

slight damage to the building but

yery severely shocking Mrs. H.

Another bolt struck the house oc-

cupied by John Bucher on Broad-

way, but did no damage to spea of.

—For Saxe :—A first-class 80 acre

farm situated 8 miles north-éakt“of
Mentone Not a foot of waste land.

Every acre improved and in a fine

state uf cultivation. As good an 80

acres as there are in Kosciusku Co.

Will sell the same for small payment

down ant on long time giving ‘puc-

chaser a chance to let the place pay

for itself, For particulars inquire of

owner, Cuas. Hupson,

Mentone, Ind.

Also, bave good dwelling in South

Mentone will seltas above or ex-

change for a span of horses and give

time on balance. 6w.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

We are introducing Beggs’ Little

Liver Pills, which are giving Wonder

ful satisfaction for indigestion, eonsti-

pation or any derangement of the bow-

els, liver or Kidneys. Any one desiring

a perfect pill. should not fail to ty

them. Each bottle contains $5 pills,

and a dose requires only from 1 to

8

pills,

go one bottle will lastany ordinary

ily six months. Price 25 cents. a.

and warranted by M. C. MeCormick.

acres planted to castor beans.

‘Were. we to say that it is farther

across the state of ‘Texas than from

Pniladelphia to St. Louis, how many

would believe it? .

Alliance, Ubio, a city of 10,000 in-

habitants, is without a saloon, bav-

ing banished them under the local

option law of the state.

Pharaoh’s mummy, Ramesis 1,

@iscoveret im the catacombs of

‘égypt, will be exhibited at the

World’s Fair at Chicago.

‘Among the big things to be exhib-

ited at the World’s Fair is a section

ota California big tree, nine feet long

and ninety feet in circumference.

Anexchange mentions the fact

that the hardest man to sell good to

in the store is the easiest to sell to

on the street. Who can tell the reas-

on?

‘A Vermont editor boasts that he

haga stub tailed one-horned

with no pedigree. which turnis

milk enough f hi family of ten

persons last year, and $100) worth

that he sold to his neighbors.
‘A Baltimore girl has gone insane

because she wasn’t born a man. She

never had to meet the rent, nor

shave, nor serye on a jury, nor pay

apoll tax, nor fasten a suspende

with a shingle nail, but she didn’t

know when she was well off.

Itis said that in Northern Michi-

gan there are several counties without

a churek of any

that thousands of men, women and

children are growing up in the towns

and on the farms who never heard

the word of God nor saw a church,

— (Florida Mirror.
———
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OBITUARIES.

Emma D. Thornburg,
sn

of George W. and Maria Toorn-

burg, was born March 9, 1871, and

died July 7, 1890, age 18 years, 3

months and 18 days. The deceased

was born in Marshall county and

lived there for 17 years and then

moved with the family to Mentone,

and remained a resident of Mentone

until death. Her last sickness was

severe but she bore it with el

fortitude. Sister ‘Thornburg united

with the Palestine Baptist church

during Bro, J. B. Bair’s pastorate
with that church. When she came

to Mentone she united with the

Mentone Baptist church and con-

tinued faithful until the close of

her life. She leaves a mother, four

sisters and two brothers to mourn

their loss, but their loss is her eter~

nal gain.
:

Her funeral services were con-

ducted by her pastor, assisted b

Rev. Croy, on Wednesday morning,

July 9, 1890, in the Baptist church,

Mentone, in the presence of a sym-

pathizing congregation, She was

buried by the side of her father in

the Reaston cemetery, west of

Bloomingsburg, Marshall county.

She was a faithful devoted christian

eut down in the pri of life.

Servant of God, come home.

In another field I noed thee,

‘Rang out the morning ery,

And she paused and unswered,

Tam ready Lon. Farwell vain world,
o. B,ye.

Elisabeth, infant daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richmond,

died July 10 1890, age 7 weeks.

Ynterment took plac in the Men-

tone cemetery.

The bereaved parents desire to ex-

press their appreciatio of the as-

sistance and sympathy of neighbors

and friends so kindly manifested in

their hour of affliction.

BEGG’S FAMILY at

Bogg’s Diarrhea Balsam will cure a-

ny case of diarrhea, colic or dysentery

‘more quickly and effectually than any

other medicine on the market. It is

purely vegetable, and no one need fear

giving it to the most delicate child, or

the strongest men. ‘Try it, and you

will not be disappointed. Sold by M.

REMOVED. |

Central House, where [ am now

prepare to Repair Watches, Clocks

and Jewelry.
some Low Figures on Watches, any

Kind you may want.

Guaranteed.

LINTON, Mentone, bai.

,
=

5
L
if

HAVE removed to the

First Door West of the mmm

Tean also give you

Satisfaction

R. J. LAMBERT
PROPRIETOR OF ————

THE MENTONE

Black- a Wage
Is prepared

with first-class
to furnish his customrs

work. Samul

Smallwood an xperienced
wagon-maker has charge

of that department
of the work.

THE Bast NKTOREK GUARANTEED

aie

ue eek
s gugegseeesgzacee popes be petepas
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teak)eed:
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Menton Marble & Granite Works

T. M. REED, Wropristcr
And Dealer ta——

MONUMEN TOME- BUILD-

ING STONE ETC
American and Foreig Granite and Marble Finished in Every Styte of Monu-

meatal A

MENTONE, INDIANA.

We Ie REARRintistutedsiatstatsisdate!
ARRAN

CHUATAUQUA LAKE,

Take the Nickel Plate to this Pop-

ular and Famous Resort, a lake of

ystal water, bigh up among the

nills of south-western New York.

whose sandy shores snd wooded

promontories present one coutinous

panoramic scene of unrivaled beauty

aud grandeur; Where bathing i

excelled aud boating aud fishing are

an unbounded su

The well k of

Chautangua lake, its acknowledged

pre-

is

suillcient bo induce

all who can arre do

gpen some portion of this season

along its shady retreats and enjoy

its es ilthtul atmospher of this alti-

tude of benycen 1400 and 1500 feet

above sea level.

Xo other summer resort h enjoy

e such distinction and this sexson’s

program promises to be the most

suecesstul ever arranged and bids

fair to eclipse all previous efforts.

The history of this famous resort

familiar to all and the influence of

the non-sectarian religious and edu-

cational societies is being felt from

ocean to acean.

Elegant hotel accommodations at

moderate rates, 2 well as board in

private families, can be procured at

rates to suit every one, ‘The special

arrangements made by the Nickel

Plate with its sure connections at

Broeton Junction, going and return-

ing, will enable Niagara Falls excur—

sionists to also visit this world re

powned place without additional ex-

nense.
June 16, 1890. F

own popula

ge to so, to

is

ree

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

Reggs’ Blood Purifier and Blood Mak

er is working wonders as a blood: puri-

fier. No other medicine has been found

its equal. It thoroughly cleanses the

blood, thereby purifying the whole sys-

tem. It can be given to children. a:

well as adults, with equal safety. Tt
is

purely a family medicine, and no fami-

ly can afford to be without it. Sold

and warranted by M. C. McCormick.

RAGBER’S OUTFIT.

One Barber Chair.

One 18x49 Loo

On 1-bowl statior
with water tank,

One mug case, with base.

One water can, and other turnitare

smtable for a 1-ehaiz barber shop.

For sale cheap at Hidy & Millet

barber shop, Mentone, Ind.

y wash stand,

WELL?
—OR A—

WIN MIL
L.

M.

BAY
Will wake you any kind ofa Well you

want, or Pat you up &

PER WIND-
—Or An—

AER-
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

At very Reasonable Rates and Guaran-

tee Satisfaction, Call on him West

oor in Opera Block.

MENTONE, IND.
EE

MENTONE MARKETS.

CORRECTED WEEKLY.
ee

OATS.
CLOVER SEED.

HUNGARIAN SEED.

MILLET.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during
1g9p; Wednestay and Thursday,

May 7and 8; May 21 and 22; June

dand 5; June 18 and 19; July Zand

3; July 16 and 17; July 30 and

‘August 1 prepare to do anything
in the line of Dentristry. Atl work

warranted, Priees reasonable. Of

fice with Dr. Heffley.

Tho less you find fault the more,

©. McCormick. you will fing happiness,



eect

TESA

GOLD SEAL

HARNES
wy

PURE OAK

HAND-MADE.

Read Cold Facts!
‘Wire Kein 2 for 2 cont.

Bein Snaps, all for
‘Niekel-piated Rosettes tor 2 cent

ips at 2 conte each.

2 eentseach. Check Bits at ® cents:
Mame: ‘Strap a 6 cents eao!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

THE MAXWELL CO.,
85-87 Seneoa St,

BUFFALO, N.Y.

STOCK

agbemnceren Petes
Aes

A 1 Usu Price

German
‘each.
each.

eyes at
jench.

bh Harness,
a better

21 Dominick St.,
Rome, N.Y.

BUDGET O NEWS

“LITTL STA

Ap Pare
CORER AND SLICER.

Furnished for the Readers of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

Sidney.
Proceeds of the festival net $19.

Joseph Miller is happy over the ad-

vent of a new girl baby.

Two fine bicycles caine to town this

week. Wm. Fifer and Mr. Haines have

been trying to ride them. No success

yet.
‘The show was a perfect success.

Yhe marshal, Peter Beatty, had some

trouble in keeping order and got slight-

ly injured, but he soon gave the show-

men to understand that they must keep

quiet. He only fired one shot.

2

——_—

Clapyoo
Silver Lake bad a Fourth of July.

Our band got $10.00 for playing there.

How’s that for a beginner?
The Aia Society 1s progressing finan-

cially, and ere long will beable to
p

eT winkl je, Twinkle, Star’,
How I wonder what

Pma itttle Ap Parer,;—

o Pm ju a littl tearer.

can PARE and CORE and SLICE,
and think me awfal

‘At

the

Hardware Store you& find me,

unehained Thursday even-

ing. scooped down and made an im-

‘pressionon Dueker Doran’s barn in

two places.
=

Rev. Croy an excellent dis-

course to an attentive audience at Beth-

lehem: Baptist church last Sunday

marning. All were pleased and would

be gla to listen to him again.
John Bryant and George King, who

have been busy forthe last two months

building houses and doing other car-

penter work in this part of the country,

are taking alay off this week.

‘There are a few wife-beaters through

this part of the country, who had bet-

terlook alittle out or they will fall into

rough-hands. A man that abuses his

wifeeither by word or blow is too mean

to have a place in a civilized country.

In all the writing we may do, we will

aimite tell the truth and wound the

feelings of noone. Our friends are too

dear tous tothink for a moment of

making a thrust at them.
i

we know of none that would be worthy

of our notice.

Married, at the residence of Lewis

‘Norris, in New Castle township, Satur-

bap ret |

ebase a lot on which to erect a. chureb.

Grandma Jamison is going to live

with her son-in-law, Sam Hainey, at

North Manchester. Wm. Howe has

|

yented her
res

eed

by

fratasie

|

Claud Holloway and wife, of New-

20 simpl achild ca castle, are visiting relatives here. He

has a three-week’s leave of absence as

telegraph operator at the above place.

Jake Wormer was taken by the dep-

uty sheriff to Warsaw Wednesday even-

ing, on a charge of stealing money from

Will Worley. Mr. Tomy and Worley

.
5. —Thia is the mach

ete tora arse a Tl
‘can fondo. Sraridro one sample machine

be eei pig

aus

passe
Slready sold. MEP int sla Sea Panea.

re
Ullefance- consistepr

Aq [ann PEMecRari
wf. ao fief jandsenes inAmeri 2p:

Ho Reel it
Sr

YH: cents -perrjont
Weekly paryea

»
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went to Warsaw Thursday with proof
in the way of marked bills, as they set

atrap. He had missed over two bun-

dred dollars.
—_—___-e

Tippecano Tp
Fred Bears rejoices—it is a girl.

J.C. Reed spent Sunday in Argos.

William Phiester}s building a new

barn.

After absence of four weeks we again

take up the pen.

‘A small child of Charles Pheister’s

was buried at No. 3, last week.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Burkei visited with

friends near Plymouth Sunday.

Ea Beatty says there is a Republican
at his home who will vote in 1010.

°

Samuel Phiester, of this Tp., is the

inventor ofa
ra

car coupler.

Quarterly meeting at Center chureb

Sunday. It was largely attended.

Charles Lozer expects to move to

Plymouth next Friday, for a shot

time.

‘As I am too busy atthe present and

being absent from home the greater

part of the time, I will necessarily have

to postpone my communications for the’

present, but 1 will again take up the

ageerable task as soon as possible.
Yours Respectfully,

Hveo.

EWSPA

a ubscri itt
onday- 7o-

“Sen for samples
rr
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Sprin Fountain Park.

I

“ATLAS”
ol STOVE

4s on

nacr Balety

‘Circula and

and, a

acelin icity, te Eoonceny

{apermation on application

ATLAS MANUFACTURI CO. **

D.N. Foster, E. A. Lainell, M. oO

£ PERFECT OIL STOVE. page and Dr. f auback, of Ft. Wayne,

Sundayed at the Park.

‘A excellent program was arranged

for July 4th and was well carried out

considering its leng’h and importance.

During the absence of S. P. Porter,

of Peru, Mr. A. D. Roache and family.

of Philadelphia, occupy Oak View

cottage.

The Logansport Grays, a well known

military company, having been here 12

days, broke camp Monday morning and

veturned to their homes.

Wo. Biler, of Mentone, candidate

for Prosecuting attorney, spent Mon-

day at the Park, in company with Ed.

Voris, of Crawfordsville, Ind.

Miss Jennie Knoop, of ace

compamed by her brother, Samtel,

ABSOLUTEL

you ace the “ATLAS.

BacArcede Bldg.
ath

Beate

4) —POWELL&#39;S —_—_

(Rep BaaFeERTILIZER

W.S. POWELL, acncracrunce.

nd dealer in all kinds of Fertilizer Material

—

BA!

s

THE CLEM SAFEX

late of ington, Ind., Heary Tif-

fin and wife, Miss Vogelsong, of Roeb-

ester, and Miss Minnie Stuart, of War-

saw, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Ea Beyers, July 4.

Prof. C F. Boos, of Tiffin, O., and

Prof. Louis Folk, of Chicago Musical

College, Were Judges on band music,

July 4. Quitea number of bands which
ed. not reach

this place mn time, owing to ineonven-

ience of railroad connection. The fol-

lowing bands were awarded prizes:

First prize was given to Laporte band

‘with Prof. Albert Cook as leader; sec-

ond, Nappanee with Dr. R. Rickert,

Jeader; third to Garrett band with J. A.

Moore leader and fourth to Bremen

band, Peter Fogle leader. ‘The music

rendered by the bands present was re-

ceived with high commendation,
ie

Yello Greek.

Splinters from our news log.

Preaching at Baptist church Sunday

morning at the usual hour for services,

Wheat all inshock, but will not make

the yield that was promised in the

township weeks ago. Too touch rust.

Children’s day service at the Baptist

church next Sunday eve. A splendid

procram has been arranged and will

fully carried out.

Elijah Hamlin and wife, of Starke,

Co..O0- vi

&#39;

i Jesse Meredith and

‘family 4th inst. Mr. Hamlin is a broth-

er of Mrs. Meredith’s.

free.

AGENTS

WANTED.
FERTILIZER

LIIMORE, 1D

Agents wanted in new territory.

Liberal Discounts.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUB

2 tot an SAF WOR
Cincinnati, Onle.

tractimg partic
‘known and many are the wishes that

their voyage througi. life may be with-

out a sturm.

TRI-C NEWS

Shaffer & Brown, of Milford, sold

52 binders this season.

There is a druggists’ convention at

Maxinkuckee this week.

Joh. W. Angiin lost his purse con-

taining $50 at Warsaw fast ‘Tuesday.

‘Warsaw business houses close at 7

sm. except on Monday and Satur-

day evenings.
Indianapolis Sun: Wm. Hoover,

Warsaw, took a dose of arsenic, 5at—

urday, and will die. Love.”

The Western Association of Wri-

ters held their annual convention at

Spring Fouatain Park this week.

Wm. Wise, white working with

traction engine four miles. west of

Bremen, was killed by the bursting

of a pulley, on Friday ot last week.

Rev. Northop, of Ft. Wayne, is

holding a series of meetings at

Pierceton, and is endeavoring to or-

ganize a Baptist church at that place.

Mrs. Wm. C. Gordon, Warsaw,

age 80, was fatally burned in a gas-

oline explosion, Tuesday. Young

Horace Evers was badly burned

while extinguishing the flames —

Indianapolis Sun.

Joseph Lower, a boy of Knox, was

drowned tast Sunday in White Horse

Lake, Marshall county, while swim-

ming with his companions. ‘The

other buys kept him away from the

boat until he became exhausted and

sank.

The seven Railsback brothers took

supper on Monday with their age

father, Caleb, #t the residence of Da-

vid, south of town, with whom the

venerable gentleman makes bis home.

He is now 85 years of age, and in

the enjoyment of comparitively goo
health for one of his years.—[ Argos

Reflector.

The Milford Mail says: “The

farmers of Kosciusko county should

be on the leokout. There are three

salesmen going through the county

pretendin to sell grocerie for 8

large Chicago firm. They offer you

Arbuckle’s coffee for 23 cents, best

sugar 6} cents, horse-shoe tobacco

for 31 cents, and everything in pro-

portion, or exceedingly low

=

They

preten to take no orders for less

than 310, which is to be delivered at

your nearest depot; and if an order

950: given they will issue a cer-

tificate which, if presente to one of

the World’s Fair commissioners,

they will send in return a free pass

to the great fair in 1892. The con-

tract must of course be in writing,

and signe by the farmer. All we

baye&# say is, keep your name off

their paper.”
The Maxinkuckee excugsi Sun-

The Lake Shore road-is double-

tgacking its Air-Line division.

A K. of P. lodge was instated at

Walkerton on Wednesday evening

of last week.

Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, Iste candi-

date for the presidency on the pro-

hibition ticket, died at his home 1

New York City last Wednesday .

bartenders filled vonsecutive glas
with the malt beverage without even

turning off the faucets— the!

fluid run upon the floot behind the

bars, and the tenders wading in foam.

At this rate Maxinkuckee has ba its

Voom as a pleasare resort. Like

Rome City, she is gettmg to be a

place for whoremongers and profes-

sional concubines. It is well and) ‘Thomas Cattrell. of Eikhart, who

good to avail one’s self of pleasure has just bee released from a twelve-

and recreation, but it is fitting to}
year term in prison, returned home

observe right here that little good if

}

Thursday. He is broken-hearted

any, comes from Sunday excurs- | pecause his daughters refuse to recog-

ions.—[Decatur Journal. [niz him.

BUREET,
Is one of the live towns of K csciusko County, located on the Nickel Plate Ry

- Four miles east of Mentone.
*

=
Hs

[EsTENDE FOR LAST WEEK.

Mart Williams was the loser of

very valuable horse last week.

Ben Mitterling is visiting old ac

quaintances at Etna Green this week.

Julia Reet and Julia Douglass re-

turned from Chicago yesterday and

will spend the Fourth with relatives

here.

Dr. Snodgrass and his little broth-

er, Alva, who has been visiting him

for the past week, returned home to

Marion today. ‘The doctor expects

to visit Redkey before he returns.

1. B, Hire and Louis Tucker re-

turned from Nettleton, Miss., last

week, 1.B. bas been kept busy

shaking bands with his good old |

democratic friends. Louis says. if)

it were not for Maud he would stay

at home with his mother.

pa

W. B. Mayer and wite spent Tues-

day at Warsaw and the parks.

Mrs. Rebecca Middleton returned

from her visit at Mentone and Tip-

pecanoetown, last Monday.

The new bell for the M. E. church

has arrived. It weighs about 800

pounds
The wife of Benjamin Lobman has

been dangerousl sick the past week,

but last reperts were that she was

somewhat better.

Joseph Smalley was again able,

Tuesday, to visit our tuwn. Joe

looks much improved in health con-

sidering his severe affliction.

George Light says he likes ponies

better than ever, for he can trade

with a certain young man north o

town an make a dollar apiece every

night.

A.A. Mendel with an extra force

of carpenters, is pushing the building the street south of depot.

—

Tsasc

ofanew ware house. He intends |Schott’s horse became trightened at

to occupy, in a short time, the |the train, and at once started down

Petry building, which is now being
the street at full gallop, with Ike

fitted up in fue shape, and which, hold on v th end-gate for lines.

E

gave him 15 minutes to make the

when completed, will be convenient !eorner by Laf, Vandorn’s or he

for his business. would let go and walk. Box Topo.

‘Another bad runaway Monday on

HAIR AND
‘TOOTH BRUSHES,

‘TOILET ARTICLES
PERFUMERY.

SOAPS.

OF
LATEST STYL

OF WALL-PAPER,

AND INVITE

s gagegn

TO

»
ETC.

was

SPECT THEM.

‘Druggists Prescriptions Carefully Com:

Se
pounded.

—===BURKET,

Tt \A7Fill Pay You te See

A. A. MENDEL,
When you come to Burket, for DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS.

SHOES, or anything in the line of

Gener Merchandis
Wemake youa Present of a Valuable Rook, the

“COMPLETE COOKERY
When you have purchased goods amounting to 310. Pinkerton’s Oriental

Coffee is the Best. Try it.

STANLEY’S BOO
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

ho to Obtain a Copy
For the purpose of pleasing all of our old customers and the many

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

publishing honse, for a large mumber of these books. By purchasin

a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices

All Varieties of

Sundries

mn

Sas

INDIANA

a?

day was a notable event tor disgust

ing the elite who ventured to take it

i Bighty-nine tickets were sold

from Decatur. Thirteen coaches

were 80 completely filled at Hunting-

ton. that only 90 of the 250 persons

who had intended ty go from Roch-

ester could board the train, Of the

crowd 2,500 persons, it is safe t 0 say

that 2,000 were bums and prostitutes.
Drunkes women wallowed on the

ground like hogs, and disguste ev-

en wayward men. It was impossible

to get even a respectabl luneh, but

peer flowed freely. It is said that

and we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $40 or $50 worth

O good bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purchase These books are now on exhibition at

our store. Yon are invited te call and see them. Ask for

a

ticket and

trade it out.°

We Carry a Full Line of.

DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES,

BOOTS, SHOES, _QUEENS ARE,
NOTIONS, ETC, ETC.

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE

LOWEST.

|

Ww. B. MAYER, Burket, Ind-



Brlexla  Cui of Roston vottd

li ele as
Sseab” jobs all work wndert:

* taken b Noreross: Bro who employ non-

union This, fle ss contracts in

Most of th prinetpal ci and union

workmen
|

will be forbidden
M work for

pe: also decided to eall out all

m ha not been granted 42 cents an

VICTIMS OF FLAME

THREE FIREMEN MORTALLY WOUNDED

AND FOUR SERIOUSLY INJUR

THE AZETT |

cM sim, “Puatism

MENTONE, -
INDIANA

NEW O TH WEEK.

Latest Intelligence from Al

Parts of the World.

{ Down with Her Crew—A Soe“Petn Explres—Hydrophobli

Condens Telegrams.i. “Cha Benson, for book-

keeper in the Seantia Bank of Mi meapolis

‘h been missing for a week, and $4500

the bank*s money has gone with him.

SA private Dank at ‘Tarentu owned

by Jolm Kennedy & Son,
‘low ats doors.

Liabilities $31,000; ascets, personal $25,000;

real estate, $19,000, ‘ suspension, 1 is

thought, is temporary and way eaused by

extre ¢ demand

agers rente space in “Pool

i

A Hoto
te

Seven firemen leaped for their lives rehil
fighting fire at Ashland, Wis, three recely=

eo

In mortal injuries ¢ others being

The secon George Steel came into Chi

co with ev ‘stitch of canvas blown to

shreds, Ma ypow vessels suffered sm
iis damage:

“There is deep sorrow in & humble home
tw

to
Mattow Wis A. woman and ane

ate eee ease a procee to do 8

tinklren are weeping for the husband and jea jboc ing business. In the ast

iether who will hever return. ‘That father Sheep thes laid 10

and husband was Capt x Step &quot;Phors

of the seow Gladiator. body is some-

where in the luke off ‘Gra Point. \

Robert Me Millen w! ite jumpi off a train

A Bellaire, O,, accidl l fell under th
ears and wis Killed.

tl et just been serv:

ing sentence in the county

returning bome,

Annie Turner, of W: ‘alnut Hills, Cineine

hath, while attempting Lo step from a skill

ila a snagboat, fell nto the river and was

drowned.
Mrs, Henry Sbort was fatally

Michmond, Va.

with kerosene 0

Areon top of th e flames

Teaped to an immense mass of blacksmiths

irectly under a firemen anda terrific

explosion of coal

gas

follow he men,

Cikded b flame,
ra throug. ttle sheep

a jump allin a heap to the dock forty

the vieth we‘Tantmn secretary of

ded of hisinjuries; Elis
S puch

internally and horribly mangled, cannot

live; Jobn Prathero, had a leg and arm

broken nd internally inju cannot re

cover; Charles Bartho, arm broken and

bruised about head; J.J. Sc both arms

and legs broken, burne and eyes nearly

torn from sockets; John Roehm, badly

vurned; Paui Bintteld,

[Bo wheu track betling was

‘Phey to i &a 0 om th
Liase ove $ When

walk out and tiesp and now

poli ave 10oKin

‘Fi On aol
M nection north wer

& Yo
Hated b heyy rain anil wind torn,

Jak and ws TT and half inebes of rainy fell ia

tian aay bo Hoodting the streets and

inwat rein ail paris of the city.

see etetore th root off the Olio Stove

Wor and damaged other build

2 Eleven of the American mflemen won

| pets
the International Shooting Math

Hanover, Germany.

The Memphis Ro reduce the number | ‘The posto at Vitter Ta, was ene

of eeployodin its shops at Kansas City by

|

tered b burglars ie bio the safe open

fifty inen and the hours of work from teu to and velv $3 ta mo anal stam.

mine.
‘Phomas Hefner, who has been confined in

The Columbia Flint Mill Company& / the county Jail in sett charged with the

see eetmbia, Bas were burned. Loss murder of a Chinauan,

000s partially insured. | panted by two other evinti

‘Tao tind tipo the anypb ship wis
Fae peered Til MOrI

ec th ane juehiding Hefner, we

red. “Phey liad stolen s horse a
not made strong wind tore a hol

im the bag befo I was
fiut m _suece in petting sixtecn

awa

burned at
|

by trying to kindle a tite

instred,

Went Down With Her Crew.

‘The Red Star steam tug International,

Capt. A. TY Bernard, with a evew of seve
teen men, is repo to have been sunk off

Barnegat, having been ran down, a Brit-

ish tramp
toni Heragents are totally

Unaware of such a calamity, but the report

cor jub ecu coming

mat &lt; ‘io Internati
T dhe broak wat ‘n to Boston, having

with

re recap

a bugey
miles

‘Phe warehouse of W. M. Buck

Lonis, burned, Los: $65,000. ‘The building

and stock qusurance. A

nmber of shanties, oeeupicd by nexroes,

Were also burned, the occupants escapin |
with a few slight injuries,

Fayette Leo and George Pines, disorder!

negroes, while resistin arrest an aseatt Ung

Polic Oficer Treer at Alexandria, Va, were

shot, Lee was
Kali and Pines mortal

wounded. ‘Trcer was badly burt, (

‘Phe express on the Louisville & Southern j

Kentucky a wagon containing |

ine persons returning from a picnic,

& Co, St.

Four negroes, armed with sholegites, stv

rounded the saw-mill of fire, ne

Nontg .
Ala, dreve off t empl

to Ue mil), and stood nd

Pe ivwa destroyed, The ineg and
quod their eseape.

‘The Hendrieks monument

was tnyelled in the presene

of spectators.

Ip.

at tnaCe e and 18 {i an ocean
Staum Her di

mensions ‘Length, 118 feet; beam, 26

Tety dep 6 feet, and tonnage,

400

tons,

She ‘is supplicd ith triple expansion en-

mes and was b six months ago.‘yhe owners of a traveling show which

mneluded 1 its anima mumber of bears,

Y

UThav been arrested at Trenselin, Hungary

Tretton street crossing, Louisville, on the charge of Mnder a beam and

“alt, aged Lwenty-one 5 E Tratt, throwing lis body lv the bears, and they

seventeen, and Mary Noltemes hinee devoured it.

years, were instantly Kile and thFet ine Ry the capsizing of « shi in the Alle-

Jie cighteen Were all more or less seriously gue river, near ‘Farentunt, Pa two dies,

injured. Sir Estep ind Mass Mar Helmut were

a
thrown Inte the river and drowned,

cook were

ms Bri of Ivor:

On result of exploration in East and

Central *siton i the rise ia the price of

ivor _Bloph have disappeare
frou

s where ts were

on abunNa the suppl hus not

the dema but

ha met the incrense de-

18 supp the place. of

ivory ‘wi cel \ other compo-

sitia It be generally
known, but in ml exc the finest. bil-

laird rooms celluloid balls have taken

the place o ivory. spheres, and ii

arts genuine ino

the expensive a
artes.

a he schooner Napa City eapsized near

sco aud the captain saul the

arowa
A owen, a a ie Dev of 102

West Lak et, H

as
it bed. St he is supp t have killed

&quo popula

|

shown by

and, tite te ge is fur from sa

not wbbe demanded

William » M rew, who killed Mim IM

by shooting itv the southern, Hot
Totis, was making bis

i

salesman for Thomas Kane & co o Chir

eng.

of Kanses Citys

‘The three- bric livery and board

sta of Gr & Manion, nm Haltimore,

; Futern of the 18

He

.

pur

in the

now vised only for

te
one et in

ie
wes were burned. ‘Th

Hod; Tustira SAQO.

‘The tile works of 1.

On were burned,

n navy lost one of its brightest oflic
he resignation of Tassel Ass!

g
In A Mle Mattie,

Dexter Mussey died at his home in

manda, Mich. ge eighiyenine years.

was a repre: om te Iegivtat trout

1855 to 182spol=pew i

Operators employed in New Orlean b
the Western Union ‘Telegraph Compas

quitti
ay

Dies
Le)

u as anny

joss &g ADONE

A brutal Prize Fight.

William Brennan

\

suc, of Col-
:

Da ties dead at an under

takingestablishment im Chicago. Me died

vo th a of his glove fight with

Fra ard at Battery D, and Garrard,

“qeet Gallag larry Gilmore, Jdobu

Melnerny and Paddy Carroll, who were

mixed up in the tight, oth ag seconds or

referees, are locked up ol wish man-

slaught “Pars b H under whose

auspice ght was as ¥ away,

sats n in Ad wuk outside of IIe

nois jurisdiction.

John Carroll, empl i G. Ross,

cuictr a: Fer ok, was shot |
and En by his wiles

dul Nora Mas jy
te paint Jol Montgomery and Lipps

5

Snead were Instantly killed by the falling |
of cage inthe Buen Vista mine at ich:

mond, Va.

Wilham Kemmiler, the murdere

fer the penalty of death

ing the Week begining

ae

Ar

will suf

aby electricity dur

Aug 4

Runse and George M. White, agents

for angns City Tylo ores ere sen

renced sedie Kas, to pay a fine ee
c and to be coutined in the county

sixty days for maintaining & anisane i ns
Sh of an orginal package house,

&quot; Star of Bethlehem is now in a fav

abie position for telescepte
eiariaie |

the evening.

‘Phe ent

Died of Hydrophobla.

‘The Coroner of Philadelphia was notified

of the de of a G-year-old Fre
Horringer, caused, It 1believ by

phobia.

-

Five weeks

Playi m the street

trange dog and bitten on the face.

SKo heal and nothing was thought

the oceurrence, Recently s boy was

; stac with severe spasms, a when’ wae

s offered him be emit | / peculiar
Darici cough and semred to bite

hand of his nurse. little sufferer grew

worge until death en hi misery-
urbane

=

out recently, ‘emi

| informed that their Tesignat wi

T
gecepted if they insisted on extra p

Bo Wotgrat, aged twely

ned at Holland, Mich.,

No Shankland,
drowned at Benton

2 business porti ot Pouti
win bathing.

Wash wa burned. ‘The tire i Ransom Bethune Weleh, prol

ver sta and in twenty
almses |

ology, Auburn Theological Semin died

fe town was in flames. ‘There was at Clifton Forge,
fiv years.

and in order to
che ‘the Several ewses of cholera are

2 eep in

Ha busidings were blown up with pow | the, French etty of Narbonne,

as Buy without avail. }. M, Foster and Robert Lind were

The tock H of Wheeling, W. Qrowned at Mankato, Minn, while bathing

wore fined $5,000 cach in three cases ate Neither of them know how to swim, and

uber for wlicit Rentals of tobacco. i jg supposed one was drowned white tying

A Masonic tem to cost $300,000 is to be to help the other. Foster was aw ex State

puttat Kansas City
Senator. .

Lightning struck the White House Hotel,

David Young&#3 Ivery stable and Robert

Shearer&#3 house at Lena,

b
Justice of the Peace Thomas Scen died

A munber of consum in Chicase. tt nante be=

‘came familiar to the public atthe ein ol the

editor of the Cronin Murd be having tntroduced Cro-

ph, committed yin to O&#39;Sulliva when the latter wanted to

Make his famous coutract with the doctor to

Took after the icem:n’s employes.

Rdward Mon Do Je is a prisoner im the
|

jail in Newburg Tharzed wile om | Ca to
1 tag

fun Sounii roabout ga,ouo at

|

thivixc years old, a ii Vietimn was

Tera Oregon,
nletyeevens

ion betw i S Hender

son, of Hincoi
3

BE. Parker,

StGreensburg, La, th ausWetiust

|

_E D.Smith, who was shot by a burglar at

ed. Menderson wan rachis and

&#39;

Quincy recently, has died. On¢ thevwis
waeece a freight couduetor ou the.IMinols counsel prevented, the populace

a was insured fo $79.& Central Railrond.
ouducto escaped.

|

tacking the jail with a view to iya th

4

o

n ,

etwo brothers living in Logan County,
William and Charles Holfbauer, aged ke oun Seat mapp 0 y his

twelve aud ste ws roepectiwe
ep e

e

ould be

ears, WAS

aro
jie batting.

an estimable young lady,
Harber, Mich,

fessor of the-

Stabbed to the Heart.

Winltam Nels colored teamster, was

stabbed to d y Adam Pigman, The

“| killing
eee in front of 515 State street,

Chicago. ‘The men were employ ed ins fur:

niture store, ‘They got into adispute over

the loading of some furniture into the wagon,

when Nelson, Pigman alleces, picked Up &

piece of sentling and threatened to strike

ee Pigma drew a poeket knife and.

o Nelso heart; He died the

sti on

aw

tae

6 ‘There

Wales Center,

was 8 crou just east of

0 bridyes and num

erous sluives were Wi
ale aw Small

Stroams were turned into raging rivers and

carried everything before them.

of narrow escapes are repoert
john M, Dyer, forntet

orth Platte (Neb) ‘Tel
cide at Ogden.

Ludwig Jebie, aged 60 years, of Erie, Pa.,

conmmitted suicide at Sa lusky, O.

John Board, J of Bala, and Miss Hostet-

ter, Toronto, while bostiag on Moon

river, Ont, were carried over the falls and

drowned.
Herbert Rabeock was drowned at Adrian,

Mich., while bathing.

‘Tho Peabody Iustitute at Danvers, Mas

was burned. ‘fhe building was the gift of

George Peabody au

vay
:

st

by a fireman.

brother of the attorney

seyentu district of dade

Inan al Died from a Rurglar&#39;’ Br

AC

W.Va, quarreled with thelr teac named

©lark,a few days ‘wore us
at Chi Toe c pore wal Bron

gud Clark and one of g along
docwhe witht fell in. eae a oa

amortally wounded. G jumped in after him to save nim,

|

7 fomment mason ‘n ey

seriously burt.
Charles dnwere drowned. ‘Ihe bodies were

|

(y anon
4

s,
recovered an hour later.

ader a secrel iety men,

Reuben MeCombor,

Mich, aged sixty years,
Jobu Johnson, # colored prisoner, e

Se

by hanging.
saped from the Ohio sat prison by sawing

‘st, Louis is in the hands of an ice combine
tar and making his to the roof, from

and the thousands of poor people are al- which be sipp
ao DN Wi ater ‘to the

realy suffering the first tortu |The Price ground, a distance of sixty feet No trace

was hoisted to cent 4 B and not le of hi ean be found.

than ten pounds wil L b ee pred It eneral Alexander de Clout dled a

Uireatencd that another Tiere will ta Matin La, aged seventy-cizht, He

place on Ang.
a brigadier general in the confederate

“The Standard Oil Gompany& ceacono e
sviv

4,200 barrels of oil in tanks, 990 barrels of Marshall Grayson, of Brackett, Tex.,

oe and the Armbruster Oi Company&# tit of jealousy shot his wife through the

Warehouse were burn ‘The Joss was he Killing her instantly, and) then blew

3100,00
own brains out,

Four «t bie a Se ‘xi horses: ba perished from snnir Ba the Town in Ashes.

Armour, Hamm and Morris, autores an at Cone, I a h s dozen people a ‘Appenl were received at Montgomery,

geal

of S10 ” byfag Bi ni ot down. suspended, ‘fhe we Ala, &q ‘Troy, Ala, for aid trom’ th tive

ia ‘t & TEE wae ee a
S TO TW tne shales departm stating thth efire was raging

cc re D
SENDS! In a collision on the Pittsburg, For bey the cont

AWilli Ebbitt, forwbom the Washiug- w M ca ae vee eS 2 NY ex mue Wert

ton punt Teuce was named, died at the &#39; setting fire to the wreck, ‘Two

|

resporey ‘te the ‘The ae

West Point Hotel, Wort Points protie were badly Larned.
Tenlved are to the effe that balf the toven

The
Sail on Fourth street, Sioux

hes been burned and the flames checked.

Guy, Ta, owned by the Tves heirs, was al! Fire in the Jw wall par factory of
phe opera houae and Westera Unton ‘office

mo entirel destroyed by
Jareine & Co. Ral vaused 4 10s8

|

are among the buildings destroyed. Oue

$18,000
‘of $100,000; part: cover ie trance

ee aon cally injttred and a number over-

‘Ewo thousand “o se pail 7 . si ss
pa ga Dy heat, ‘The loss is estimated at ¥200,

voiler shops of Pi
e s,

went out on a strike. Only two shops

th operation, ‘The «trike is for nine hou
work and ten hours’ pay.

The other Wilson fe

of Three River

committed suicide Had a Premonition of Death.

Lewis B. Heller, the Reading engineer

who was killed in the W:

to see them again, ‘The feeling continued

u to the time ‘of the catastrophe when he

Jos his life.

y

men employed in th
esbuns and Alleg ‘wo fatal cases w

sero at Cedar
ro reported from sun-

ee Falls, Ta, ue dewgr Mende, a Baltimore bookkeepe
éommitted suicide by taking strychnine.

A Savage Lover.

John Chapman, acrezy young man, while

auffering from the bot weather and pans

et unrequited love, shot his sweetheart and

man who tried to save her, and then p
a bullet through his own heart in St

s. Chapman wus a carpenter, eee
gnd ba been boarding

i

Ing widow who cont

at 810 and 812 North Highth stre ‘During

the past week Chapman propos:

¥lsner and was rejected on
Se of bi

Gusip habits, ‘The rejection precipitated
‘spree, during Which he remained away

from t ben He then called on ee
Elsnes ‘apparently sober condition

She inv:
it pie {at the Parl and his.

aee was: “What is my bi

» The unfortunate So nath un and Chapman peer in his

purse h pulled outs Peel
at Mrs Elsner.

Sereamed and

ran

out to the street, elasely

purs b
‘Chap ‘H fired three times

,

and mi ‘The fourth shot struck her in

* ‘as she Was escaping Wren aeun-
blow over. Many of ee

| their sails, masts and 1

Michael Milgrim, the pro-

prietor of the store, struel
‘Chapm and

Zot in front of the woman. Chapmsia fired |

again and sh Migri through ghe bod

After gazi ww sec at the bod
of the inoFin th murderer pit th

muzzle of the his heart, pull
the trigger and fell dead. Mr

Elsner and

Milgrim are still alive, but their wounds are
,

behev to be mortal.

ed

Deathly Ice Crea

ee than fifty persons
Tre within a

er blocks of ‘Third aven and Seveftt etrect, New

e|

Peron by eating ice

Deen purchase of D. Brinkman, a contec-

tiou The lives of several. were sav only

y the greatest exertions th phy

T symptoin euch ret metal
the trou Was

cream. ‘The

Patients were seized with violent pains.aud

yomiting. In the Worst causes ULter prostr

tio follo ‘ed With inseusibility, and the pa

tient’s body became nine Aare An

investigal
to the arrest

of Henry Meyer, a
ae oe in Brink-!

man’semploy. O

fof ive cream Which were sold was poisoned
The strawberry, choco!

Pe a right, but ev

poisoned, ‘TheSo iy Meyer, a thir

sold before its acter

Meyer w por to have said to Mrs,

al h sod ram her busin
s copper rust 18 com

a
Te denbe

ice

{te und lemon creams
y who te vanil-

thi althoug he Knew

discharged after the Fourth,

the poisommg may have been &a

per seraped from the knives in t
H is held pending » further investigation,

Outlaw Redmond Scores Anothe:

Japt. Lewis It. Redm onee a notor:

ious Vata fatally = sa Smi a

wealthy honberm Mal S.C. Rede

Mond savas walking with Lwo women when

he step aside fora moment. Smith eae

took the women way, edmond |

e and without an warning, stabbed
|

Smith in’tie region of the heart. Mream

i in fail, s he does n remember

mg about the af Tle ts saut to have

ilte ut least a dozen men,
mnos them

revenue officers and soldiers, For ten years

he has been the terror of that section.

‘Walhalla is the scene of the battle between

soldiers amd Redmona&#3 band of outlaws.
|

Most of Redmona’s men were killed and be’

was badly woun Upon being tried he

impris-

© Viewm,

onment in
s a

sareal years,
an W8e stin away from

the effects of old wounds and consumption.

Through the efforts of Sen Hampton ane

Joned by President Cle

Since hoine
Sant has

been enga i distilli whiskey” and sc}

Ting the use of lis name to whiskey-dealers

abtherate of 75 cents for each barrel on which

his picture was pasted.

——

Burned to Death.

Entrance into the Fa Hi mine, Pa,

was — as found that
|

the

twent w

ings had ie burned to deat ut
was made almost impossible
smoke O ue the mune.

a fans were

kept at time, and the air

Parti Soar ‘Th las exploring party

Batered tho mine xt

2

o&#39;cl in the xtter-

so ‘They did n come
u until 7 o’elock

night. ‘Thre: of their number entered

. with a
tn hundred feet of the sub-

terranean fire and found the dinner buckets

and blouses of tw © of the men. ‘The

plorers suffered tr th Int

black datheir lives.

the e wer known to have

‘Their picks and shovels were
fou ying

where they lad been dropped. Oterwis
n trace of the men could be found. ‘The

explorers then voted to abundon the work

of recovery, The company vill now al

temptto save as much of the mine property

ng they can.

‘Another Hurricane.

‘A

terrible storm prevulled along the Ohio

River and Muskingum Valley ‘The Mus

Muskingum for man:

will be a great injury to

‘on that river who deper d

communi with markets, ‘The Little

i is sen ¢

down a big flood, carry-

eke Of whe fouc
anit so forth. uurehyilie, We

whole village is repo badlang
Four churches are ost,

stones, some of whieh were
the anc i

Qlameter,, Houses were caried away and

‘vheat and other crops over a wide area are

ruined,

Fell Unconscious in Court.

‘Thore was a pathetic seane in the Ciremt

Court at St. Lou&# when the ease of Johu

Bertrand against Lovise
E. Bertrand for

posses n Edith May Bertrand, aged

nine years, Was desi ‘yhe pair were di-

vorced several ¥ a b
who bes again ert ri bi

ecure possessi of the child
has Deen on ttl fora week, a the testi-

Jhony was concluded by irs, Bertrand make

ing an xppeal to the court not to take the

Miia from her, ‘The Judge demed th fath-

fer possession of the child, and when Mra.

Gertrand heard the good news she fell wh

FMaclous. Sho was carried from the court

room with her child beside ber.

DRIVEN BY THE STO

TOOK THEIR W!

{was the severest one osperie for

I want ‘pe

tor w ad

She

|

all the shipping t

La Michig

EDDING TRIP UP IN A
BALLOON,

aling Horses at Whelesale—A Long Fast

—Electrie Flashes und Telegraphic
Candensations.

A Terrific Gate.

Vessel men and sailors say the recent sale
years

‘nis time of the season. ‘They alway ex-

a severe blow some time in June. ‘This

th didn&#3 get it tillJuly. Itseemsto

red strength by its delay. The

fue north wind and blew nearl
oward the southern end of

‘T shore fro Evansto
sse!

ye

Stan at aaapex
bia lost so of

ging. were

yessels bound tor Ch

iat wer unable tu make the hi

“and Benton HarbHos with excursio

o all put

| cau of

thought prud to

bor at Benton Hi

uted a good deal

numbers.

ANS outer

the scho still drifted

setio White Cloud, standing

Do bowsprit
She

K

arbor in the

& and anchored outside till the wind

do
‘The steamers that started for St, Joseph

pa er getting about halt.

y over.
not‘This was st however,

of the storm, but bec it was nottaci toenter the har

larkor, ee is a very dan-

gerous one. in sto rough sea cre-

ot ne among the |Sea
ssengers, and they were glad to get back.

were usly One of them carried nearly one
Mouc

cream,
‘eb ha

passengers, ‘while others also carried large

I

‘The sohs Nalad was a

rater.

riven inside the

With two anchors out

and ran afoul the |
at anchor,

ried aw foreto}v

eg
Shetdri into the Sea sur

se, carrying away her oom. The |
Niai lost her forez and had her foresail

one of the four kinds’ overboard.

|

vail creamy 98 A
ta had b aft the eeromel

split and heryawl stove in, Harry Berkley

one of the crew, was lost by being washe

atled Away Ina Balloon,

J. Stowell and Lottie

derson, residents of Lowell, Mass, were

‘ried on the fa grounds, Immediately
y the cou with the ofti-

ciating eisasi Rev. M. W. Downs, an
“m ‘himsel hote ave rs ago by

s alleged improper conduct
ot

t beautiful pari
nniton ilepar on their

Contrary to the usual cus:

S

Christopher

tom the:

st, but for a trip through the ¢!

the balluon route. Tt was the intenti
the adverturous parr to b marl the

airship, DUE the rain made the gre ml
heavy it would not lift the nece

nesses to the ceremony. ‘th balloon. afe
the bridal party hat take their positi in

the basket, rose majest amd saile

way

in

a, southerly direction, La at

Tireakneck Hill, seven mil

ill, Lures bors late

a

NinetyDa Withe

The eunaiti o Lehigh

‘untertun:

Wuebter
increased

the medical

t Food.

County’s (Pa.
woman, Mrs.

viiteall,

1

69

articularly mons

profession. The doctors now

deelare that the fast wnnot survive

many days. wehter hus t

teally wes nourishment fo ninety

4th, she tasted food of a solid

chara to the last time, Since t time

alittle beef tea taken at intervals

of

several

Gay has be her sole nouri
en She

cannot

even

drink water

When in nora dea
abo 9 year ago,

Wuchier weighed Now |

weighs less than fitty- pounds. Her

body has scarcely a pound of flesl on tt

‘ Sou

Damage Done by a Tor

|A terrible tornado passed over the north:

crn part of Gallatin, &#39;Te lasting about

five minutes, 1 uprootedtree lifted roots,

and tore awni ad ron there fa
ya Mtriean

Metho ehutreh W:

blown to ee nil the roof caved it ob tit
congregation, ‘Ten were taken from the

debris, and two so crushed b th

root and falling tin!

were

ers that they are dying. |

the minister, was badly

crus inh ‘Among the wounded

seen Marti tid Mrs, Mary Hoffman

bot dying: Gilbert Woodford and child,

Mary Hor Mary Lowre child o Nan-

Gea Bece!

Gallatin’ Lig seo Wa
‘aum by

pa of th frof blowing
a storm of rain e wind passed

ton, Ky. b

Jo portion of the iy
floors submerged and a number of shade

trees were biown down, ‘The lightning |

strnek in several plac Dut noon was

Med. Reports trom ern part of the

county says that many
tee we uproote

and fencing
destro

Adiustre stor swept ov Tittin, 0.
erous

buildings, am
rk Phe rainfall in twen

utes was 223-100 Inches, the Thoa ever

known there.

‘A territic storm ps acco over Cattleti
Ky. Tg and fire doing jorable

setiire to the Ka MRe
Nor eall and it w:

withall its contents. Three yo
were shovked by the lightni

_ icehir, ti
Fatal Buding of au Elopement.

jesse

F,

Peabody of Worcester,

sudd ‘atta from his hom several

days ago. a see ter and

decorate:
f dre 8600

and told hi wife he was goiny

tel but instead he Joined La H
retty young Swede servant li

neagub family, and they lef for New

shua, Word caine
ico New Bost

na Pea ane found dead

in

the” hous

ny he and the gitl rer stopping.

Pe wro to
Strie at Worceste

that ‘ashamed of himself and re

irett ae nat Might. H expressed a

ereh to return home if his wife would for-

five him, ‘The cireumstances of his doallt

sr unknown ortside of the fet tat poison

was administered,

jase.

Kinted an Unknown Bo:

An unknown boy, eh
ride on the caboose of

a

sto

Northwe rar v Killed at Cly=

bourn dunctio Chicago, H deata is at

tributed to a M lesstiess
a the engincer

of a switching engine whieh tri to make &

swit a ‘ol the stock Ural of the

ave the raboos o the

see aken the switching engine, when

the latter crashed into the © ring

off th entire site, ‘The boy

broken timbe To ved for sever mite

nites after he wa struck, bu go not tell

who he was. ‘T neahatter fully ine

vestigated b thepolice

ealing a

train on the

Fyraud, th Parisian

an

etrangier las made

‘a full confession.

iby a

| Sugw the storm
wr:

e Wai Gio jie

I

|

|

INDIA NEV 1

—Mrs. R. F, Donaldson, wife of the presi-

de of ‘he Peru & Detroit railroad, died

ru.

— An unofficial estim of the population
adison mak it 10,000 and, with its

Subur 13
Nat Nea carpenter, was prostral

b heat, while working on & duna at

Crawfordsvill
W. rominent lawyer, died

Bend. He was South

yor

¥F. Yergin a well-to-do farmer

resid Rear Fort jay was (Br rown off a

hay wago and killed

—The Governor of se York and party

atte the Heudrieks monument unveil
g exerci at Indianapolis.

Ta Wilson, one of the oldest settlers

stu cous led in Hock Creek

ninely-one Fears.

Andrew STol livingat 25 Nebraska

street Tndiatipolis, was
everco by the

heat and diet at is sacs next morning

= App, n brewer, died at

Pe fro the o Sat th he whieh ts

se there, M bo per-

—-W,. A. Bowell,
Men s Christin a

and Miss Ma

Were married.
Pwo. Poles were fata

quarry at Martinsville.
lifting hook, w

| hold on a stone,

~ Fire ateatr the plani millem ottth
Mye Bro at War

$10,000, ae “s Shedra
cendiary orizi

—Lulu, the

Henry Harvey.
fell into a bub
scalded to death,

evere rain-storm strneks Indianapolis.
One house, w struc by. Ig situing aod.

burned. Adv from the Sta at large
as gener

&lt;G -L, Good, wo ¥

seeretar:
association,

itabinson of Cra forasvio th Youette,

injured ina

Th were truck

slipped from its

Tea ofa

10 wg“Yyri pear
in mnting

of bolli water and Wi

wasD Riv at

the overturn of thei
—Oliver Overhall from _rim

whi worki in the h field at Limting-

mome “iti 10S degrees

in s ‘i ‘on 0

of a well-known

sig ‘Wram our-yearold
Med while eros the Miehi-

k a Oakley ave.

far

2 Ewing, W
vi
nd

scontr railroa
aleFor

dergens,

ale
hay a tipp tr e *
was:

ein e a by n his head.

= Am Richards, a vi c Morgan
found de an his pods. Ther

CORR Indi of fou vi sand x

‘al supposition is he was
voverco b t

‘tense beat.

—Vot Tettes 0

agon and

Jefferso
denyiug hnuself fo beewith te lut that

has r tu Te aby

v is

deluded

y s iis fast.

old. buac sto

—&lt; en a
toe anew 3 ue case of

Re e Wilson,
a uuci county

cant with fratu in&#39;securtng the restore

tion of wotnen to th pension role, was

byerruled

at

Indianapolis, snd Wilson was

fine
§

500.

theKn pioneer woman, eel

her ohl weddins W o ha tak
in eig Ga hal she

no wife of the Hon, LF. tldson,

Cound deal in he ApOTI
on of

plies

aw ford~
n wa wor plant

ud u
under an or

American Loan and T°
Coe

Stanton, w York, th purs
paying: B0 ‘00 for the prope

e class gradu fro White&#39

well- Srow Tudian training
ool

ee year

av bro

of Greensburg, son of

‘and traveling
of Boston, died

Fak Lowa City, a b

:

\ ek and despon and is

eominitted suicide, an act be

in several times
threate

—tobert Breck & comme traveler

represe i Futana
olis, comm

was found oom
at the botel

was fowighroat cut fro ear to ears There

the elise, a he seemed Prosi no clow

[per a ‘w o ‘drta s.

\o

|
colored, was

sho a a a Mpa ie e W tia
. vestan Kee iit

1
reep lac Ase

‘t ree the a 0 parti yuhd shot.

ser
w a

drank au©
fle ensued

Brenmer secu th wes

be lent

ina
— The Supreme Court ap

“th

|

p
‘i

orthe lapeal from Randolp Co

jby t
Guterable surprise.

sented,

While digging
Haggins farm

the gravel pit on the

Isa
Montpel Hugh

Wilson fou te
bant the

sinai of st e tools and

1 &quot;Hoe

a of the mo | builders

are num six niles ea on the Godfr
Fe ethene fe

8) “houn where t

tin ekelet were foun

nperinte Wright the insane hos

pi ra ned from the East and found that

Ries Geint nod Ka and all other at-

tenda conn ¥ h the abuse of Mr

t wer Ab resig-
phe were

o ‘t “Saton Dave

loft the moati 4 the superintend-
ent’s intenti

‘yisui tem but they

antict
iti acti

tell, the $105,00 stallion, was listed

vite Haines,
ot

q ‘ his oveners at S100 a
pro H ot jersey Wilk and

“Th Lowjn aasoasox

000, &q Varn
\ppeare

av

promptly

aeu inin a S10
up the case an

Nonta before the ou
cauatt tohav the Rskessor& amount

‘he ‘b a close vote, tinally

fae ‘t Mege value ut $8,000 for the

great ta

=&gt;. Kina A. R Boulton, of Bouro
abl

mariti rience.

no ea Lyon ‘and at the 8E0
married Nelson Drake,

Vat leaving. ber one

nd marria was

ied Dr.

tue die tive. ye
chtld augeswi Rol berts. Sti she marti

Ma auta rem
vet& nditeapot

Fol! Ma
Matt his death

att remo 10

Yr.

‘in a rail
feted Stra wck 9

od ers 876 ir
remo to Peru, an hie

Starr William Moore, and they Atel a
ene wie Mere ateore,

resunt Ub

nedieine. In 1883 joore

waivor and ea Mr ‘Thomas
p b riag

to

farmer

aM niet adh falter 1k She

fro € thn in 1855,

a the eae “v marrie

a

farmer am
nac

with ‘st ab Lived, ha
ath in Mas, She so

;
Behavi di ‘in

ried Judge Z. D. Boulton,

cod anti now single with twelv

reek.

te mor oe
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FO TH LADIES.

HOMELY HEALTH HINTS—COMELY CO
NUBIAL CONVENTIONALITIE

Intere Htems—Pithy Points —Newsy

Notes—Pungent Parazraphs—Fem-
inine Fashions..

A Paradox.

A pels leed maid,
And for ah‘Taught ber th of free trade,

‘id now to ru theuation

S listen with an ardeu zeal
er lover told ber.Til’ M fond duterest rad him feed

Murboldened to be bold

An so one moonlit eve he popped
One MOMentous question.

.
H hea ite beathee aliast stopped

Just at the bare suggestion

Of matrimonial joys, but soon

She owned his love requited;
And 50 beneath the silver moon

‘Their troth the lovers pliguted.

Th said the st

eclous dyo know the vi s

That we hav swor oueth

‘Wi a shy blush, she whisper then,—
To me its meaning U

Protection —from all other me
‘With you,—free trade in kisses.”

esman: “Tell me, now,

u wire be

Farmers? Wives Need Sunlight.

Farmers’ wives and daughters
sweeten their tinware and crockery by

the orb of day; they bleach their cot-

‘ton in its rays, Gry their floors, or ex-

.pose their bedding to it; but, as for

sitting down to shel peas or pare po-

tatoes with their feet in strip of sun-

beams, or bathing other parts of the

body in its flood, for the sake of the

good it will do them, the never think

of such a thing. Phere little

doubt that if country girls would court

the sunas persistently as the some-

times court ot!

furnish fewerd

women for farm

*vorne in mind that

Dencticial, whether hard a

Study to be

Sun hea is better thin

Plan to utilize it in prefer

summer, swing a

house or on the porch
habit of droppin
lounging on a couch ov

indoor
W

is

‘

fe

in the
the intery

other out-door
ex

who stands to do waa of her work

will be hard to convert to that faith.

She will prefer to ride. But she does

|

Rot ride cnough. Often she will not

even handle the rein her: Sach

&a woman lives beneath wh ee be

a country woman&#39; privileges. Sho

should not only know how to harn S

and hitch up a horse, bat should, so

far as possible, subject her work to

tho liability of being called upon to go

fr o the farm. ‘The

tion will cheer her

.
and the drive rest her body.

Men have held a monop ofthe local

excursions off the furm b custom more

than by necessity. ‘They prove them-

selves glad to have a female “errand-

boy” in case of need, and it is only
justice to themselves when the women

© of the farm become such.

ers games are ro more eee
by a people than b .

cai toun women and

should be ‘a joyous life.

bean bags, lawn tennis and

sare worth their while.

jeularly ad

needs and reomy ground

exhilarating and inoxpensive game.

A certain country court was furnish

for a little over $10 and this, divided

among a club of a doze

of this size could be formed in scores

of country neighborhoods. As the

game may be played by two, no time

need be lost in culling together a large

company in order to secure frequent
and much playing. Moreover the

strife and skill demanded by the game,

its picturesqueness and pleasant asso-

ciations, besides its physical possibil-
ities, make it an admirable adjunct to

every home striving to solve the old

problem of “how to keep the doy and

girls on the farm.”

Onty a Hirea Girt.

‘This isa subject that I have long
wished to spenk (or write) upon, but

for fear of offending some one who

keops help, I have kept silent. But

invited to write on this

nd I heartily accept the

e

Fh if we were to place ourselves

or our own dear girls in the hired

girl’s place, we would have no need

to ask: “How shall we treat them?”

‘The golden rule vigorously applied in

this case will romove all doubts as to

how treat’ thom. The aver

hired girl&# (mai of all work) lot is a

hard ono, and sho is dosorving of mor
sympathy than she gets. There

great hue and cry, ‘‘We cannot at
Sticie help.” Why? lot mo ask. I

believe the reason just this: Hired

girls are placed in a lower class than

girls who earn their living in factories

‘or by sowing. ‘They have been spok-
en of, times without number, as, only
Mrs. Brown&#3 or Mrs. Jones’ hired

girl. They have come to realize their

‘tion (socially) and have sought }_posit
other means & of employment to elevate

their po: Consequently the

country is overrun with incompetent
sehool tenchers, and this state of

affairs will last until those who hire

help will show them more respect.

But as itis getting fashionable for girls

to learn to coo and do general house

work, we truly hope this sad state of

affairs will soon be over. Let me say

here, I pity the woman who has no

trust in 4 hired girl. and I doubly pity
We mu:

bear and forbear, and teaeh in kind-

ness how we want this or that done,

and above all things to remember they

have their likes and dislikes, as well

as ourselves.

Hoping that none will be offended

at my effort in behalf of the weak

ones, I will close by adding, do not

forget, the golden rule.—Cnarity.

Revival ofa Kiss —

‘The young postmaster of an enstern

village was hard at work in his office

when a gentle tap was heard upon

the door and in stopped a blushing
maiden of sixteen, with a money order

which she desired cashed. Sho hand-

e it witha bashful smile to the offivial,

who, after closely examining it, gave

her the money it called for. At the

samo time he asked her if she had

read what was written on the margin

of the order.
“No, [have not, she replied, “forl

|

can not make it out. Will you ploase

read it for me?”

The you postmaster read as fol-

Tso you three dollars and a

doz

Glancing at_the bashful
“Now I have paid

mon sind I suppose you

ki

girl, he

you the
Want the

“Yes * she said, ‘if he has sent me

kisses I want them, too.””

tis hardly necessary to say that

the balance of the order was promptl
paid and in a scientific manner.

On reaching home the delighted
maiden remarked to her mother:

«Mother, this postoffice system of

oursis a great thin developing more

and more every year, and each new

feature seems to be the best. Jimmy
sent me a dozen kisses along with th
money order, and the postmaster gave

me twenty; and they were only sent

on the margin of the paper and weren&#3

registered, either.”

an;

Re Just

Perha
sitables

of contracted

in

with which men

De : ith the of one another.

attit. sho. thin unpurdonable
she condemns

vals with tol-
it of character

w et the main rex

re, and Answers
Oh we .

tinct worth while to

Sometimes she

s peste friend

moral senso because

sonal defects in own

not knowing that his att
tude of mind comes from bis kug

perience in life. What the man gair

thus unconsciously, the woman shouid

ve to attain. by Bro She must

guar against this natural sition

to contine her thought within the p
circle of her daily existence. If duty

her closely to home, sho must. find
such enlargement she can in reading;

the world of books and the daily paper

will give her food for thought and

character study. Let her daily con-

ation be pervaded by this thought.
— Banner of Light.

The Uulty Girl.

‘The best girl in the family

oldest. She is the one who helped
mother since the day the seco baby

eame. ‘Though no more than a baby
herself, she begun to take eave of the

little one. Sho is the one who helps
darn, and mend, and mike, and

cook, and take eare of the man;

bies that come after her. It is

wo kes eave of mother when sho is

iek, who shares the night’s watching:
Lisle the si ba and who hides

her own sorrow to comfort mother

when death comes. Sho is the ono

who keeps house while the tired

mother takes a vacation. In her hands

all at homo is right, and the tired

* knows it, and is thankful. She

She is more than

% second She is mother’s

best daughter and friend. There: is

mourning in the house when she mar-

ries. Mother&#39 right hand is gone.

No other child can ever fill her place.
If there is an oldest daughter in the

family, some day you will lose her.

Do you show her how mune you love

and appreciat her while she ‘is with

you? It is a lucky of man who

ies the original girl in a family.

Mana Mater,

Maud Muller on dot summer day done

got some more hay vhake as vot notfer

was, and ven she got some biles rhaked

together abart up gomes dot Shadge
und ask mit some vater, ain&# it? un
ven she shtoop mit her pare feet down

und giff him some drinks dot old cod-

ger look square mit her eyes out

und prake his heart drough und

drough at both ends, und ven he com-

mence to gift dose chiles some taf.

dalks she told him to cheese it burty
queek, und then he wrote some boetry
like dose: ‘Of all sad vords of tongue

or ben the saddest are dose it might
haff pen,” und den he ride mit the

bottom of the hill ofer, uud Maud

vent to some more hay rhaking.
vile dot gourtship vas done gome to a

shtop.

Fas

Reefers and blazer jackets are made

in silk, serge or flannel and are the

favorite for outdoor wraps.

In garments for rainy days those

of striped serge surface) in Rus-

sian circular and Lonsdale shape take

the lead.

Ladies’ shirts ave in greater variety
‘as the demand increases. Dotted mus-

peroale, and lined are used in neg-

ligee attire.

Flannel dresse aro the most worn

Some ave in two colors

and biue or blue and

jon Notes.

Striped whipeord suitings are n
the thing for traveiling. The

any designs in. stripes and

variety of colorings.

A sailor hat in dark blue straw, with

band of blue ribbon dotted with whit
sets off a boating dress of dar bluo

flannel with small white dot.

©

gre

|

cave that opens out on the river.

| opening was

|
row and “only

is the
|

mufiled footsteps scurryi

she |

THE CAMP FIRE.
~

MOSBY’S CAVE IN THE SHENANDOAI

VALLEY, VIRGINIA.

A Curloun Relic of 1813—MNitary Law—

Interesting Htems and N:

for Veterans.

‘The Subterranca Cave of Mosby.

On day not long after the burning

|B

ovavat
of Shenandoah Valley a small ins]

ing squad of cavalry men of the Union

Army rode by the charred ruins a

lonely house in the valley.
the squad happening to ride across

a part of ashy debris discovered that

the hind legs of his horse had sunk

through a half-charred trap-door.
Calling to his comrades he finally
succeeded in extricating his horse

from the trap, when they found a

wooden staircase down into a subter-

ranean opening. As the wound down

the wooden staircase they found below

a rocky strata a cool cavern 70 feet

deep, 80 feet wide and about 200 feet

long, having an opening on the Shen-

andoah under the bluff. This cavern

was still partially strewn with straw,

which had undoubtedly been used as

bedding for horses, and was divided

off, by slanting poles in some instances

swung by ropes in the top of the cav-

ern, into stalls for horses. In several

of these stalls rude boxes were: placed
at their head and stray remnants of

hay were discovered, showing plainly
that a large number of horses ‘had

Deen quartered there. The cavern

was ventilated at intervals by
wooden shafts running up to the roots

of trees and arranged in such a way as.

to defy detectio On tho walls of

this cavern hung large iron rings,

showing plainly that the cave had

been lit by tanter ‘Th stable sure-

ly could not de that of a private house.
a| There were stalls enough in it to hol

easily between two and three hundred

horses and more, if crowded.

Following the cavern along, they
came at length to the throat of the

This

obseured by well ar

ranged rocks, interlacing
shrubbery on i

wide enough
horseman to enter at’ time.

water at the mouth of the cave was

abottt three feet deep.
of Mosby&# sudden disapp:
solved. It was at this very spot that

he had been so often seen suddenly to

Could there be devised » more mas-

terly retreat? An underground stable,

out of which at one end stairway
should lead up into a house, which

was undoubtedly Mosby’s headquar-
ters, where ho and his officers drank

their heulths to those who were lobk-

ing all about for their “horses just over

their heads, planned their nightly at-

tacks, slept with their guards posted
about them, and laughed, as well they
might, at the long joke which they

had playe upo
‘th whole Northern

army. ht, to wheel, tohang on

to the ow
i ts of an enemy, and,

after seducing him for miles in weary

pursuit, sudden to disappear, and as

suddenly to feed to sleep, to hear

nothing of the sounds of war save

overhead.

What a joculos tactic! And still

what could possibly be better?

Suppose the house is surprised The

stairease opens and the trap in the cel-

lar closes on it, tightly. Who would

dream of a tr there? But suppose a

human ferret or bloodhound scent the

fine line and lift the trap. What of it?

‘The whole file of 200 horses in an in-

stant could pass out of the other end

and swim the river, or rush upon Lou-

don Heights. Or the riders could

leave their horses and drop down the

Shenandoah by boat to a placo of safe-

ty, or better yet, they could stand

in the dark of the cavern and pick

|

)
| off all who coukd possibly come down

that staircase one by one, killing all,

and losing none. And they could do

the same thing atthe other end, where

only one could enter at a time. What

a place in the hot summer was that

river, at tho very mouth of the cavern,

to lead horses to water. How easy of

transportation was hay, ov oats, or

corn, or straw, orforagegenerally The

bales all came down the river in the

night by boat, and were quietly towed,

right in through the mouth of the cave

into the eave stable. And best of all,
it was a threadless clue.

‘There were no prints either going
out or coming in, for as fast as they
were made the tracks of the horses’

hoofs were all washed away by three

feet of flowing water. And that open-

ing on the river. Would any human

being suspect it unless his pticnt
was ealled to it? A person passing
it in a boat would think it but a

se
cave between the rocks.

From all that I have heard and seen

Thave very little doubt but that in-

vestigation would lead to the discovery
of asimilar cavalry quarters under

ground on Loudon Heights and also in

the Louray Valley. At both these

spots about the month of these caves

the appearances and disappearances
of Mosby&#39 men were of the samo ae
den and

was impossible to follow Mosby up
u

narrow passes and track him to his

rocky lair from the fact that as you
gained the top of the height you would

have been picked off by the sharp-
shooters. It was impregnable.

When Mosby finally surrendered it

was in the valley where he had na

scout. His own inclinatio was not to

surrender. He so reluctantly.
He surrendered with what remained

of his old command, viz.. about 400

all dressed in new rebel uni-

le surrendered under the

oath administered to soldiers of the

regular army, and passed sullenly
away.—Miutier Haceman.

A Relle

&gt;

of 1815.

In alittle grocery in New Orleans

ig picture, which by no streteh

tite Li een
a

One of}
5,

‘o art, yet it possesses a pecullar |
Titers to th Orleanian, as being

the only record extant of one

of the great events in the history not

ica but of the country

an oil painting about 6 by 4ai @imensions, surrounded b a

pomne frame. The scene

remonies which

ee as at ‘t Chalmette Ddattle-

ro o th @a ‘of the funeral of

President ‘Hickory’

resemblin the green baize table, o
the&#39;wos- blank expression of

the lines of the soldiers and spectators
is as suggestiv of the absence of life

as iti possible for counterfeits of the
|

bus Countenance to be.

In the center stands 2 monument |
decorated with large funeral wreaths

|

and- by a brass eagle: be-

é grouped the ‘spectators,
while ‘still. further back, outlined |
againstthe sky, riso tho masts and

riggin of severa ships. A mass of

foliage rising abruptly from

eithe aide of the picture forms a back
te

d for two rows of soldiers, in

bive.coats and white pantaloon who

are. aneei

Sb

a guns in a very un-

‘he o eac row of soldiers,

a
tile to one side, stand Indians,

the one on the left hand a chief and

that on the right a squaw, with a

child inher arms. Between the rows

‘of soldiers is a broad, red-colored

walk, which runs up to the monument,

O the right, aud in the rear of the,
monumont, is reared a tall flag-staff,

from which the American fag appear
half-masted, not falling in graceful

folds moved by tho gentle zepbyrs,
but flat and stiff as a plank.

Inscribed on tho monument

the lines:

ANDREW JACKSON,
!

EVER DREADEUL.

namented with se

Schnotti, 1815,”
artist. Its owner pure

years ago at an auction sale f

and though he has been offered hand
some sums for it; declines to part with

the oddity. It is certainly a curious
bit of canvas,

i

years to come will look on it with ven-

eration and reverence as a picture of

historical importance.

the name.

Military Law.

A now idea always captures the

easiest positions first. Ihe very fact

that any body of peopl have held

out against growing principle for

éertain number of years mo

specially proof against the truth it

embodies, so it always happens that

the new idea has its hardest fight at

the points it last attacks.

The gradu change
taken place in regard to the exercise

of an absolute and personal authority
has at last reached the stronghold of

military discipline, where itis having

a hard f it. During the last

haaar ‘years naval discipline in par-

ticular has been modified from time to

time to keop pace with the rest of tho

world, until as Admiral Porter assures

us, ‘there is no comparison between

naval discipline to-day and the iron

system of 1798.” Yet there is no,

doubt most civilians contrasting the!

present conditions of life on board of

&a man-of-war and in a grocery store,

for instance, would choose the latt

inglorious sphere as the scene of the

labors.

In gpite of its magnificent successes.

military law findsitself an anachronism

in the nineteenth century. It is no

longer a sufficient recommendation for

a system that it was simple and elie:

cious and has stood the practical te:

of ages. It must also satisfy the mod-

ern theory of logic and justice. No
it is impossible for an American ch

ian who has only the most general in-

formation about the working of the

navy to admit the fairness of a form of

law which first administers a punish- |

ment and afterward

liberty for finding out whether the

‘The whole operation of a milita

th more specious humbug of trial by
|

Uniting the three functions

tor, Judge and jury in one

man, has itself a. dangerous look. &

‘Than, Br to execute a sentence, and

afterward afford the criminal a chance

of appéaly-from: which the: most he

can ea to:gain is the knowledge that

he has tnjustly, been submitted to a

degrading form of physical torture,

seems as arbitrary as the judicial sys-

tem ofthat barbarian king in ‘‘The

Lady or-the Tiger.”

Feee.Felting by Dynamit

gen,
military purposes, by dynamite. The

object wa to ascertain tho savin in

isfactury~ so

feet in diameter were brought down

in some. twenty or twenty-five min-

utes, whereas the time occupied by
ordinary felling would have been ten

times
g

ir.

‘Want the Service Pension 8101.

A mass meeting of overone thousand

soldiers from the Fourteenth Con-

gressional District met at Zanesville.
O., to take action in favor of the serv-

ice Dill. Resolutions

and thirestening defe to any con-

are

This unique painti
|

is further ov-

a

which has

affords ample
,

| call the tiel leas, and is 6 1-2 inches |

justice offends # nation accustomed to *

deen made in the vicinity of Cope
|

Denmark, with tree-felling for—

pensio ° were

passed condemning the Morrill bill

NYE’S BRILLIANT CAREER. ‘To Bridge the Bosphorus.

BU TeUls the Stary of Hi Life— He re ne be no more. Li

Abeliaked Sia: across the Bos-

Bill Nye was recently apa fo
a sketeh of his career. Vawilling

trust to the tender mercies of a ios
rapher for a faithful presentation of

is noble deeds, the king of humorists

ne conn}
te completion.

Thi p i

th construction

SO meters, oF

P

historic

Maine in 1850, Ang. 25,

years of age he took his bi parents by
The hand and, telling the that Pis-

|

eataquis County was no place for th ”
boldly struck out for St.

ix

a, where the har
young pioneer soon made a home |
or his parents. Th first year he drove

the Indians out of the St. Croix Valle:

and suggeste to the Northwestern

Railroad that it would be a good idea

to build to St. Paul as soon as
s

the com-

| pany could get a grant which would

pay them two or three times the co of

construction.

ity the enormous e

i would entail,‘ re:

ee the out ction Were

a

it is conside: r that if ow cons
it would act asa link in the tos

stem, eventtaally
i

thinkin;
action of

with one

Tho following

the sale of wolf scalps.
eleared twenty-seven acres of land, a

|
raised some watermelons. In 185:

established and endowed a
distri |

school in Pleasant Valley. It was at

! this time that he began to turn his at-

tenti to the aboliti of slavery in|
¢ South and to write articles for the

|

press signed “Veritas” i whi he ad-

Too the war of 1860 01 soon @3

Sia te g could get arou to it.
ng juated from the farm

nd began the study of the law. Hdi not ‘advance very rapidly in this

professio failing several times in his
examination and giving bonds for

appearance at the next term of cou

le was, however, a close ogee ‘
political economy, and stadicd per. Ripo

{sonal economy at the same time ya drills. spe

h found he could live on 10 cents a! ormun

and hi relat! osilyUni Nye now began to look for a! Dr.

ry to build up and foster, cian. expre:
svonsin had grown to be a micrebic di

settled in. th northwestern | =

ofthe state that neighbors were

requently found as near as five mile
mut he brok loose from

nt rate for Che!

ere he eugag board at th
and began to look

positio: a ban

[s succeed in this, he tried the la
He did not suceeed in *

ome tine, but finally
n janitor .

ry W

ver,

vover about four

is thickly intermixe

‘of pottery, streaks

ments of bones of aniuals

beings. In several place
seen the rnin of what seem ‘to be

places. containing char
charred &q o

five-

an eavin Par physi
Seamer is

ne AS

thic

ev

try. She i

ever sui

she dealt is

weakness. ‘The all admit t

her managers, her leading men,

agents in her speculations
street, wmong the rea t

is looked upou asb
conside SSStng that pled in New York

people ants
that mia

the ouly
eded in making

with feel comp

th La t speeulator,
sn S who ever ¢

permitted to write alr
tho kt would

ww ther dest men—even the.

the Astor estate—bite
‘Then, see the money she

et

b h
ale
facts

to e ma
nd

b
has ne talent, aud in which she rose by
force of will. See bow she has hus

banded her beauty, working like a

‘nailer with ont-of-door exercise,
all the other self-
preserve a woman&#39; beauty.Ek Mrs. Langtry too oldsfash-

ioned and couservative—but I can give

o th nau nen

te

tised in the paper

thr ve e livelong di:
| key ME th father of 5

beautiful ebildr y his firs wif
w ho

is still living.
and loves h
he deserve: P
side world but a pert

home.

i win the i a his wife e
i kick

t they may confirm the
the ablest woman

icih children when he

therefore asserts hin
miily love

his greatue:
respect him,

aud gentle th
the Hearn tr

what it is, if reduction depend~ upon its dee

struction of the elements of digestion, it isra plai food with both b

can with dangerotisng all the time ple
visitin

rom bene at the

till they roar th in. e chats

vith the gu Ta
bri t and e

which moval,
it hi im any way

Els Hon of the. se

ato that devree that

they have had har anythi

to

ns

5
cis in every in&#39; issue

lov characte He feared | =
:

smight be done him, how- Tn the bright lexicon of yo thero

eve) iographi sketch, = ma o such word as f
but it’

Se ja written iubhnself-” voxy differeut with Bradstre

Eye-Piece for the Lick Telescope.

‘The Gundlach optic works of this!
city have just completed an ogep |
for the great Lick telescope.

T&#

jece is constructed on a eeG!
theory and is a great deal larger than |
any before mad Eye- of th |
same pattern are in use in many of th |
observatories in the country, and every:
where excellent results : ained.

‘The Guudlach elass uses all the light
£

the large field lens and. at
the same time covers the area of the

larger glass of the telescope Ther
a rio Jenses in this eve- iece.

|

in diamete’

‘

glass proper.
ter, and is co

‘Th other lens is the eye-
Itis 3 inches in diame-

mposed of three lenses, a

double conc: m double convex,

meniscus, cemented together. The |
ficld lens is of crown glass. e con-

cave and convex lense are also of

crown ‘The m us, or cor

rectin lens, is’of flint

to ©

ONE ENJOYS
Both the metho and results when

is taken; itis pleasant

an
ig to th ta en acts

ntl ye tl on th Kidz

enise five a sto clean the s

g

tons. t nek Ne tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

sye- of anything Fi lar | aches and fevers and cures habitual

See aE inche inde constipation Syr of Figs is the

ameter, and that i far above the-aver- only remed of ite kind ever pro-

age size. ‘The light from ‘heavenly ; duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

BBdies seen throug the Lick telescope! cept to the stomach, prompt in

S e-piece will be 20, times&# jts action and truly beneficial i its
that soe with the naked effects, prepared oa from the most

heal and agre substances,
its many excelle qualities com-

mend it to all and have made. it

the most popula remed known.

|

‘Syrup of Figs is for sale in E0e
and §t bottles b all leading drug-
gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

GALIFORNIA Fig SYRUP CO.
SAN FRAN ctsc eadOuisvinte. KY & YORK W.¥.

POSITIVELY CURED B TWOBU Rss HE ot
For sale by your druggist. By for 25 cents.

Add A Hi

ISI FUR eon 0,tan o

So Ho
f i Yo

Young

Ladi

and |

© The Eastern and the Western Girl.

In the east, prh a girl gets an inti
|

tation to the theatre, she writes a letter :

to the infor ntt column of the paper
asking if it is prope for a g&# of 27

to accept an invitation from a man

of 28 the tenth time she met him, hay-

ing bee introduced to him as her own |
home in the presence of all her rel:

tives, her mother te accompany her t |
the show, the pl to be nothing more

immoral than “Unele

and he to ca for
Land 5{Bl alpaca.

In

the

gets an invitation she putsfie dad and goes. But) tho east is

cultured and th west is not.—aAtchéson

Globe.

‘TYow’s ‘Cabi
her in

‘The oldest editor in Ohio

is

O

Follett. of: Sandusky. He is nearly

Binety- years of age.

GB, Jacksonville,

Det F cal

ogu uduress We Se President
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Profs. Me~

an Whiteleat Ft. Wayne. Blo-

cution: Prof. Mark B. Beal, Albion, Mich.

A more interesting program, to

oceupy only the short space of two

weeks, conld not well be conceived.

It will be a splendid opportunity
for neopl who desire to take a re-

spite from the actiye duties of life

to oceupy the time with very in-
*

structive. mental and physical rec-

reation.

Most of our readers are already

familiar with the permanent attrac-

tions of the Park, among which are

the beautiful steamers on the lake,
the facilities for rowing, fishing,
bathing; the fine cyclorama of the

battle of Lookout Mountain, the

switch-back railway, ete. All the

advantages for a pleasant season of

camp life are tirst-class. The Park

is supplied with a goo hotel,
restaurant, postoffi telegraphic

City Directory
MEP nets tr Spa Ea

in Septeriber,Coun Tet
881; Drecent pupula tien

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
41st. Ward, G. W. JEFFERIES.

Couneitinen.) a4 LD. MANWARING.
3rd M.C. MCCORMICK.Ac ROCKHILL.

. H. TABER.

ALLEN MILLBERN.

PHYSICIA
J. W. HEFFLEY,

Prien ang Surgeccn. Office in Banner
lock. cust stairway,

E. STOCKBERGER,

Davel and Surgeon.

|

Attends all ealls
y or night. Mentone, Ind.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
Gyrgco Den All kinds of dental workScon ina artistic wud

i

eervie manner.
Office in Banner Block w

ATTORNE
M. H. SUMMY.

Baqinsurance Age and No‘Office in Banner Block, east

and
Pp

and the

location is near enoug to War.

saw to make access, easy, either by
rail or carriage.

Let all who possibl can, -attend

Spring Fountain Park Assembly
this year. Any desired informa-

tion may be obtained by applying]
to Rev. D.C. Woolpert, President,

rust
co in Banner Blo ea sealrwa
JUSTI

|

OF TH PEA
J. B. MIDDLETON,

Toast the Peace and Collecting Agent.
ttice at Postoftice, Mentone, Ind.

CHURCHES.
or J. E. Beyers, Secretary, Warsaw,
Indiana.

Some Largest Things.
Mammoth cave in Kentucky is the

largest cavern,

Fairmont Park, Philadelphia,
the largest park in the world.

The largest library is the Imperial

is

of Paris, which contai.s over 2,000,-
000 volumes.

At the Woolwich, Eng, arsenel_is|
th largest anvil. It weighs 600 tons,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

ai ieet,
| Prowc algernate

rch on come roadway and Harrison
streets, F n

‘alterna Sabbaths,

morni and ev Payer meetinThusevenings hook at 9:50Nusaring, Su brows: Pastor

METHODIST PROTISTANT.
hureb o sout Frumk strect. Preach

turday ev cai anePray meeting Weanes-
bath sebo wt 3 p,m.

pt. J.0 Ledbetter, Pas-

radag-
day evenings,
Sheldon Kessler,

and the block on which it rests

weighs 103 tons.

Th largest trees are in Tulare Co.
Calitory Sume of them are over

7 feet high and 34 feet in diame

ter, and are from 2,000 to 2,500
years oll.

‘Th largest specimen of the bovine

species ever recorded was the 4,900

pound ox raised by Samuel Aarkiey
in Pennsylvania and exhibited at the

Centennial expositi at Phitadel-

phia,
‘The largest empire in the world is

Great Britain, comprising 8,557.658
iw

square miles—more than a sixth part
of the land of the globe, and embrac-

ing under its vule nearly a sixth prtof the population of the world,

The largest Uell in the world is the

great bell of Moscow, Its cireum

ference at the bottum is nearly 68

Its

|

RVfeet and its height is 21 feet.

stoutest part is 23 inches thick and
its weight has been computed 443,-
779. Iv bas uever been hung.

The largest. gun
States, monnted is the 20-inch Rod-

adnan smooth bore ot Fort Hamilten,
New York harbor. Its length is
243.5 inches; maximum diameter. 64

inches; 1oinimum diameter, 34 Inches
‘The charge is 200 pounds of powder
and the weight of the projectile is

1,000 pounds.

A Remarkable Case from Minois.
“I suffered tor five years with

Mercuri») Rheumatism, which was

the result of potash and mercurial

treatment by physicians, for consti-
tutional Blood Poison. They not

only tailed to cure me but made me

® physical wreck and my life a bur
den. 1 then commenced taking
Swift&#3 Spevific (SS. S.), and after

using a few bottles was entirely cur-

ed of the Rheumatism, which the doc-
tors bronght on by their remedies,
and the Blood Poison which they
failed to cure. [ cheerfuliy commend

S. 8. S. to anyone similarly afflicted.”

Joux H. Lyues, Sorento, Hl,

No Trace Left.

Mr. and Mrs. Litell, of Hunting-
burg, Ind. sa: “That about one

year ago, their tittle girl was ent ire—

ly cured of an annoying eruption of
the skin and a local blova disorder,
by the use of three hotties of SS. S.

There is no trace of the skin @isease

left, and the blood has been in per-
fect orderever since, and the gener.

al bealth of the child was never as

good as now. They will take pleas
ure in answering any letters regard—

ing the child’s case.”

‘Treatise on_Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free, SWIF SPECIF CO., Rilen

-

We would like to send the Ga-

tor.

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Seeice monty m me MP. chareh.Noan
eter, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.
ge

No.

£an fourth, Rues
A, R. Hall, Dann feck.

W. B. Dodaridge, Adjutant,

S. of V,

‘Psnne Baien Camp No.5,
second and fourth Tuesday: evenings 1

each month, mG,ea R. Hall.
s {harl Wits

Cuptauin, Angus Baker, lst. S

tings seco
mor

Dene Po

day |
0.0. e Hatt banne Blec

BL Mowry See.

ALS

N 15 Daughters of

F. Halto alter.

jomley,

The transition from long. lingering
and painful sickness to robust health
marks an epoch in the life of an individ-
ual. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency
whereby the good health has been at-

tained is gratefully blessed. Hence it

is that so much is heard in praise ot

Electric Bitters. So many feel they
owe their restoration to health, to the
use of the Great Alteratiye and Tonic.
If you are troubled with any disease of

Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of a or

short standing you wi!) surely
lief by use of Electric Bitters Soo
Peeee per bottle at F. R. Wat

THE NEW DISCOVERY.
‘You have heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may
yourself be one of the many wh&gt know

from personal experience ju:t how
s0od a thing it is. If you have ever

tried it, you are one of its staunch
friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be
afflicted with a cough, cold or any
Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

a bottle at once and giveit a fair tral.
It is guaranteed every time, or money
refunded, Trial bottles free at F. R.
Waters’ drugstore.

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.
Our new book by Dr. John F. Dye,

one of New York’s most skillful physi-
cians, shows that pain is not necessary

in childbirth, but results from causes

easily understood and overcome. It

clearly proves that any woman may be-
come a mother without suffering any

pagn whatever. It also tells how to
ov.reume and prevent morningsickness

and the many other evils attending
pregnaney. It is highly endorsed by

physicians everywhere as the wife’s
rue private companion. Cut this out

it will save you great pain, and possibly
your life. Send two-cent stamp for de-

sertptive circulars, testimomals, and
confidential letter in sealed envelope.ZETTE to you one year for One Dol-

Tar. How would that suit you?
Address Frank Thomas & Co., Publish-
ers, Baltimore, Md. 49 a,

TBand Won

* fob | 25

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

L

Cuts, Bruises,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilbains, C

Eruptions, and pos:
orno pay required

to give satisfaction ¢r money refunded
Price?

F.R. Waters.

LFO PROFI Stanl Gre Bo

an Ever =
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Can they make money at

present prices?
YES!

HOW?

By keepin the soil rich,
By cultivating it well,
By using the best seed,

THEN
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subscription. BY THE

ape so-called NICHOLS & SHEPARD
o

VIBRATOR

It will handle Grain and Seeds
FASTER,

BETTER and

CLEANER,
. than any other Thresher.

4 will save enough extra

grain (which other machines
will waste to pay all thresh-

ing expenses, and often three
to five times that amount.

It will Clean the Grain and
Seed so much better that you
can get an extra price for it.

It will do your work so

much QUICKER, so much

CLEANER, and so free
from WASTE, that you will

save money.
Such Threshing Machinery

is made only by

NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN
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PLATTSBURGH NY. AND MONTREAL CAYADA-

A MARVELOUS SUCCESS.
mBooles en DESIRASLE tm-

PROVEMENT.
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FOR SHEATHING HOUS
‘We call attention te the novelty of its construction, it being composed of two ahects

ofpacer with an interp tayer of water-proof bitumen of asphalt, the whole unitea

under pressure, making a maiidew-proof for the sides and floors of

houses, that will last aa long as the building upon which it ia applied.
commoanty used for sheathin houses do

fall making

aC oe and dam these
‘Good Sheathing Uke the O. K. Building Paper, can be olgained at a ifing coat, andnisawansof Witt: Meets

‘Put up in rolls 36 inches wide, containing 1,000 feet.

WATSON H. WYMAN, MainSt.. Public Landing Cincinnati* 0.
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MRE TON
“MENTON KOSCIUSK COUNTY.

———: HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,

CEMENT and PLASTER .

———AND ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIA
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+& HAYDEN REA &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOODS!
BLANKETS

|
ns amaaea

BRUSHES COMBS
WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND/AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly end Promptly Done.
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i ba ah,

Firat Door West of the
“eas

Central House, where I am now

prepare to Repai Watches, Clocks

and Jewelry. [can also give you

come Low Figures on Watches, any

kind you may want. Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

JESSE B. MIDDLETON, Mentone, bnd.

RJ.LAMBERT
PROPRIETOR OF——-——

THE MENTONE

Black- a Wago
Is prepared to furnish his customers

with first-class work.
|

Samuel

Smallwood an experienced
wagon-maker has charge

of that department
of the work.

rks
REED, Froprieter

——Ana Dealer ia——

MONUME TOMB- BUILD-

ING STONE ET
5 Ametican and Foreig Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Style of Monu-

mental

.

Art.

INDIANA.

enn

AN exchange says that “T

Chicago Herald, is the cleane

sharpes and most readable pa

publishe in the West,” and

might have added that its Weekly

issue is only one dollar per ye

See advertisment in another

umn.
Kai

Tax American Public Healt
Association, of Concord, N. H., het

issued a little book (price only

“Tfamli of ‘an sma
means. Dr, Cyru Edson, of New

York, says: “The work is the most

complete of its kind I have seen.

Its mission, though seemingly low-

ly is in realty a very high one, and

it fills it perfectly.”
ere

—___

In the August number of Demor-

est’s Family Magazine, (just arri-

ved), Pestmaster-General Wana-

maker’s mansion is thrown open to

us,and we are charmed with its

beauties. The handsomely execut-

ed illustrations give us every detail

as accuratel as would a person
view, and it isa great pleasure to

stroll with the writer and artist

through the elegant apartmen
and the famous picture-gallery, the

latter
ining

some of the rarest

works of art in America. This

August number shoul be seen by

everybod if for this feature alone;

but it contains other features equal

ly interesting.
oe

Newspaper men are oftentimes

accused of favoritism in the matter

of giving persona and local news,

and the remark has often been made

that some people’ doings are al-

ways chronicled, while others are

not. Nothing of the kind is true

as far as THE GAZETTE is concerned.

The editor of ths paper aims to

give every item of person news

that comes under his own knowl-

Jedge; but as&qu is not ubiquitous,
it is impossibl for him to know

everything that happens. Conse-

quently when a person mention

of this or that person fails to ap-

pear, it is for no other reason than

that the news has not come to his

knowledge. Here is where the.

friends uf the paper can be of great
assistance in furnishing the local

news.

___

2

__&lt;_—

R. G. Dun & Co’s. weekly review

of the business situation says: “In

spit of the usual mid-summer dull-

ness, aggravate this year by ex-

ceptionally hot weather, the volume

of business continues larger for the

season than in any previous year,

and in all quarter high hope are

stimulated by excellent crop re-

The Bank of England lost

$2,160,00 gold last week, the Bank

of Germany’ $1,490,000 and the

Bank of France $1,245,00 in all

$5,895,00 in a week, and it has

been decided to call all over $5,000,
000 gold from this country, the first

shipment bein made this. week.

With scanty.reserves here on which

to begi the fall movement, and

money tight at Boston and active

at Philadelphia and in sharp de-

mand at Chicago at 6 pe cent on

call, the prospect is less clear than

it has been, though rates here are

| comparativel stead

MANA, SATURDAY,

Wax bred persons will never say

pything in company to hurt or jar
the feeling of others.—[Ex,

wine June the public debt was

ced $20,683,725, the largest de-

msefor many years in any one

th. The debt, for the first

in nearly thirty years, can be
id

in less than ten figures. It is

f

less than one billion, the exact

oa. July-1st. being $988,

Buor out, as far as possible all

the disagreeabl of life; the will

come, but they only gio larger
whea you remember them;‘and the

constant thoughts of acts of mean-

ness, or worse still, malice, wiltonly
tend to make you more familiar

with them and to almost grow tol-

eraat of them.
nee

A Maw born with a goo sound

constitution, a goo stout stomach,

a goo heart, and goo limbs and

pretty good head piece, is rich.

Good bones are better than gold;
tong moseles than silver; and

nerves that flash fire and carry en-

ergy to every function are better

than houses and land.
—___+-0-=____

Ix the death of General Fremont,

which occured last Sunday, there

passes away & historical character

of more than ordinary note. The

first candidate for the presidenc
on the republica ticket is held in

kind remembrance by all the older

members of that party, while his

service in the Civil War and his

exploits as the great American

“pathfinder, adding, as he practi-
eally did, the Pacific: states to our

Union, makes his whole career one

of&#39;v iriterest to every American

citizen.
———_—_

WEDDING BELLS.

O last Sunday, July 13 “00, oc-

curred the marriage of Mr. Freder-

ick A. McSherry and Miss Dora’

Tucker both of Seward township.
The ceremony was performe at the

home of the bride by Rev. Thomas

M. Wiley, in the presence of a few

of the immediate relatives of the

contracting parties The Gazetrr

takes specia pleasur in congratu-

lating these&#39;yo peopl upon the

step which they have taken. They

were both our pupils in day gone

by, and, being young peopl of ex-

cellent disposition we can easil

conjectur that their married life

will be full of happines and pros-

perity. Th bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Tucker, most

excellen peopl whose friendship
we haye had the honor to claim for

many years. Mr. McSherry is an

industrious young farmer, aud will

make asuccess of life.

The festivities of the nuptial oc-

casion were enjoye by al) present
and on Monday following the wed-

ding,day the friends accompanie
the young couple to the groom’s

hime wher a right royal receptio
awaited them.- The sample of

McSherry, which reached the Ga-

xerrR office, were, we hope fair’

tokens of the sweetness that is to

pervad the liyes of this young cou-

tossed sea of life together.

cak from the hands of Mars.

|

25)

pl aa they sail upon the tempest-|

JULY 19, 1890.

‘The Fir Inque Held in Koseluske

County.

The Milford Mait publishes the

following reminiscence, the particu-
lars of whi are familiar to many

‘of the old settlers of this vicinity :

“The first inquest in the county

was upon the body of an Indian, who

was accidentally shot by William

Anderson while hunting in Seward

township. ‘The wounded Indian was

taken to the cabia of James Garvin,

:

ante-
‘statement ‘B sunrise the “next

morning a number of white men and

Indians (a1non whom was the noted

chief Mo-no-quet), were notified, and

early in the forencon put in aa ap-

pearance. After hearing Auderson’s

testimony, and explaining to the

chief what the Indian had teld him,

Mr. Garvin, then acting-justice-ot-
the-peave, decided that the cause of

death was accidental on the part of

‘Anderson, and that he should give

the squaw a ‘fat hog and sack of

vorn meal.” The decision was in

every way satisfietory to the Indians

and especially so to Anderson.”
———

The Dependent Pension Bill.

‘Phe following is the text of the

new pension law:

1. Every mother or father of a

deceased soldier will receive $12

per month, providing said soldier

would have been entitled to a pea—

sion had he lived, and ieft no widow

nor minor child. All that is necessa-

ry to show is that the claimant is

now unable toearn a support.
2. All honorably discharged sol-

diers who served ninety days, who

are so disabled as to render them

unable to earn a support, are entitl-

ed toa pension not exceeding 81%

per month. ‘Thigaffects those now

on the pension roll receiving. less

than $12.

3. Every widow of a soldier or

officer, whu has no other means of

support than her daily labor, is en-

titled to $8 per month and $2 per

month additional for each minor

child, without regard to the cause

of soldier’s death.

4, When the widow of any officer

or soldier is dead or remarried the

pension is allowed the children un-

der sixteen years.
3. Where achild of a deceased

soldier or officer is insane, idiotic or

otherwise helpless the pension is

continued during lite or as long as

disability lasts. ‘This provision af-

fects all children who may have been

place on the pensi roll, and who

are now over sixteen years of age.

‘Their name can be restored and pen-

signs obtained.

‘Fhe Fourth in Florida.

Those of the Suarez Bluif people

who did not attend the celebration

at Amelia Beach, had a social gath-

ering at the residence of Mr. Buzzell.

Atter partaking of a bounteous re-

past and enjoying a quiet sail on the

river, the party crossed over to the

beach. Seemg an immense turtle

crawl up to the sané-bills just’ before

sunset, some of the party went in

search of her nest, but could find no

Mr. Peaslee, with his wife and

two boys, got upon the turtle’s back

and took a ride on the beach;
which the turtle was allowed to go

back inte the ocean. Mr. Peaslee

says that from theit position they

Why Minnie Could Not Sleep.

She satup in bed, The curtain

was drawn up, and she saw the moon,

and it looked as if it were laughing
at her,

“You need not look at me, Moon,”

she said, “You don’t know about it;

you can’t see in the daytime. Be-

sides I am going to sleep.”
She lay down and tried to go to

sleep Her clock on the mantel went

“tick-tock, tick-tock.” She generally
jliked ‘to hear it; and tonight it sound-

ed just as ifvit said, “I know, I know,
1 know.”

“You don’t know, either,” said

Minnie, opening her eyes wide,

“You wern’t there, you old thing,

you were upstairs.”
Her loud noise awoke the parrot.

He took his bead from under his

wing and cried out, “Polly did.”

“That&#39 a wicked story, you naugh-

ty bird.” said Minnie, “You were

in grandma’s room, so now.”

Then Minnie tned to go to sleep

again. She lay down and counted

white sheep, just as grandma said she

id when she couldn’t sleep. But

there was a big lump in her throat.

“Oh, I wish I hadn&#39

Pretty soon there came a soft pat-

ter of four little feet, and her pussy

jumped up on the bed, kissed Min—

nie&# cheek, and then began te

“purer rer, purr” It was very

queer, but that too, sounded as if

pussy said, “I know, I know.”

“Yes, you do know, kitty.” said

Minnie, and then she threw het arms

around kitty’s neck and cried bitter-

ty. “And—I guess— want—to—

see—my—
Mamma opened her ams when she

saw the little weeping girl coming,

and then Minnie told her miserabie

story.
«] was awfully naughty, mamma,

but I did want the custard pie so

bad, so I ate it up, ’most a whole pie,

and then —I—I—oh, ! don&# want

to tell, but 1’spect I must,—1 shut

kitty in the pantry to make you

think she did it. But I&#3 truly sor—

ry, mamma.”

Then mamma tofd Minnie that she

had known all about it. But she’

had hoped that the little daaghter

woultl be brave enough to tell her all

about it herself.

“But, mamma,” she asked, “how

did you know it wasn’t kitty?”
“Because kitty would never have

left a spuon in the pie,” replied

mamma, smiling.—[Little Men and-

Women.

POMEROY’ BRICKS.

Do not inquire so much into the’

affairs of others as your own.

Education is the only preventive
of murders and greater crimes.

‘That you are right is no reason

why you should contradict others.

Children absorb the foundation of

character before they enter school.

Those who are servants of God

need no livery nor trills of fashion to

mark them from others.

Hell has no higher knckers than’

married persons who live together

only to see who will have the last

word.

Every man who really loves his

after |own children leves the children of

every other man and will ao every
{bing in his power to protect, educate

encourage and advance them in all

took in the pyrotechnic displays at

the Strathmore and Pablo.—[Florida
Mirror.

that helps to make them happier and

bet

3s Owners and Operators of Mac

WILL BE INTEREST

LUBRICATING OILS!
We offer Good Value, Prime Quality, and Close Prices!

hinery Ve

ED.IN EXAMINING OUR

IT WILL PAY YOU to buy them a - = - MCCORMICE’S-



THE GAZETTE.
c. M. SMITH, Pcsusmee

MENTONE, Isnlana

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence from Al

Parts of the World.

“ire has destroyed houses in Maidan,

Kussia. Six men and one girl were killed.

A conflagration has oceurred at Wassilkervo

b which 329 Awellings were destroyed and

seven persons were burned to death.

John T. Kilty, the noted fife saver, dtedat

ston, aged thirty-one years, from injuries

rescuing John Warren from the

ved eleven peopie from drown

ing during his life.

nu Flannigan, a farmer living near

jed to jump on the cow~

nois Central locomotive
He was

and bor,

cher of an

while it was going at full speed.
thrown twenty feet from the track

ribly mangled, but may recover.

Mrs. Sarah Williams was awakened by a

negro, James Harmen, who had entered ber

yoom at Sociai Cizele,
G Mrs, Williams

gave the alarm and Harmen was captured
Ga.

James Pedelty, of Lake “Linden, Mich.

fell forty-five feet doven the elevator shaft at

the Calumet and Heela smelting works and

was fatally burt.

Matthew Petrovitsky and his wife, of

Cedar Rapids, lowa, were fatatly burued by

th explosion of gasoline stove.

harles Trouse, an attorney of Lansing,

Mich, member of the tive department, was

fatally injure while running to a tire.

Fifty-nine peopte were drowned at OsaK

Japan, during the launching
i

A terrific cyclone has prey

Great damage was done in Muscat and sur

rounding country. Many houses, both there

and on the plantations, were demolished.

‘The loss of bie was appalling. Over seven

hundred persons were billed.

A wysterious murder was committed near

Jackson, ‘Tenn, Andrew Cole, a color

man, Was fount dead on the track of the

Mobile & Ohio Railroad, two miles north of

town. skull had been crushed by &

blunt instrament, A trail was found lead-

img from the ys

‘Yhe barn of Henry Fenner, near Bear

Lake. Mich, was burned. ‘The skeleton of a

man was discovered in the smoldering rutus.

is supposed that 8 ramp sot into the

barn for a night&# lodging and set things on

ire with his pipe.

‘At-Johuson City, Texas,a bloody tight oc

curred between Distri ‘Attorney W. W.

‘Morton and ex-Sheriff Ruggles ‘They used

Knives, and botli men were fatally wounded.

Charles W. King, manager of the United

ad taken away by a party of neighbors.

othing bas been seen or heard of bim since,

and it is said be shot to death and his

in Spencer Lake.

Conrad Ortwain, who was arrested on &

charge of baving saven livingwives, pleade
guilty at Berlin, Ont, and was sentenced to

seven years’ imprisonment.
Edward Holt, a milkman of Nashua, N.

HL, while insane took his aged father, Wal-

lace Holt, froma sick-bed and pounde bis

head to jelly upoa the stove hearth, He

then badly injured bis mother and aut.

Several of the neighbors were also injured

while trying to restrain the man

While celebrating his wedding feast at

Pittsburg

d.

F. Beutel, of Freedom, Pas

avrested for alleged forgery. The new

made bride offered to settle the ease by par

ing the amount, $150, on the spot, but the

groom would not permit this a gave bail.

neThe citizens of Hol

The reason

proveedin:
pointed a uew janitor, and the prasent in-

Cumbent raise the black fag, locked up the

building and
hid

the

‘There have been 2. eases of diphtheria
ye deaths in Newfoundiand since the

mic. ‘The disease 1s

now wnder control.

race riot in Fayette ©

nd Joseph Brown were

tty. McMahon died.

her was hang

fe wuUrder oF

Lat Vans
Faward D. Gu

f Louis Marr
couver, Wash

last November.
LisAndrews w

ni took tire and she
here o

Pty deat.

ALE Cooper, «negro whe

& montis

wi

was burned

tered anoth-

a. ed al

fe hanging was the
ere

Biruin &qu

Birmingham sinse Jan-
raMgiay wh

¥
James MeMalon was overcome by heat at

Kansas City. He was taken to police heads

juarters, where he dicd in a few miinmtes.

Fourteen families of colored people have

na to Topek ‘They

everything is burning up there, and

Attlers are leaving as fast as they

New York City tigures up 1,027,227 peo=

ple,

and

Brooklyn 952,

Dan Ford, w

urer’s office

by a rabid dog.
‘he retinery of the Southern Cotton-Seed

was burned.

More than 200,000 i were lost by

the bursting of tauks, Loss, $100,000.

‘Thomas Stimson

chan in the State Treas:

Des Moines 1a, was bitten

convict,

vife of one of th ©

clothes and a horse and made for the moun-

tains. Mounted guards with bloodhounds

are in full pursuit, and no merey will be

shown im when captured.

A carriage containing five

stench near Oweyo, N.Y.

three of the occupants of the vehicle were

Killed,

the

others being badly injured, ‘The

Killed are Mrs. Bert Cleveland, Mrs, James

Shay, Mrs. Avery Witsmarsh.

M ppi exeursion-

a locomotive crashed in

‘The occupants of the train had warns

ough to cnabie them to eseape, but in

cars aumber of then

Land sustained slight

at L Elmo,
The

hotel was crowded with people, but there

no loss of life, All of the outhouses,

n&gt and a new boat house were

‘Phe loss is about $150,000, ex-

yaltuble personal effects of

Lak

y fi

v

the guests.

Mrs. H. K. House left ber home

Ohio and has not been

though every effort has been

her. Mr. House believes bis wife has com

mitted suicide, but her relatives believe it is

case of desertion,

n Martin left Otsego, Mich., leay-

wife and three children. H left » let-

ing that he was

to Dakota, He is suppored to bat

away with a woman of questionable repute,
whom he was infatuated.

27s elevator, Hutchinson&#39; coal dock,

ad&#3 warehouse, and the Sarnia Fer

Company&# Wailing-room at Saris,

Mich, were burned, $50,000.

When the turnkey went to lock the cells

in the Canton, N.Y, jail he was seized by
{Archibald McDonald, who was confined

(waiting trial for burgiary, thrust into Me~

Donald&#3 cell and locked up. MeDonald

walked out of jail and is st at liber~

at Kent,

of siace, al-

laundry building of the Hotel

ili, Catskill Mountains, N.Y. was

burned. Fire! Crisp Was overcome b

smoke and burned in the builling.

$25,000; fully insured.

ire destroyedt she entire business

of the town of Cailio, Mo, The

timated at 850.000.

3. Wescott, of Estherville, Towa, was

killed by falling froma train mear Spirit

Lake.

The ore-Iaten schooner Seaton was sunk

wm thy river at Charlevotx, Mich. She will

portion
joss is es=

boiler near Cadillac,ye rained.

iy the explosion of a

killed and Charles:
Mich. Milton Call was

Broek fatally ini

States Express Company, at Newark, Neda

attempted to commit suicide by shooting

himself through the head. Mis injuries are

pro!
Henry Astor Carey, of New York, has

Deen awarded $3000 damages against the

proprietors of 2 London hotel in whose

house his Jewelry was stolen.

Perry Montgomery and wife, both colored,

were found dead in bed Uwaba, both

being shot through the head. Montgomery
was jealous of bis wife, and tt is believed

murdered her and then committed suicide,

A GANG OF CO

THE SEARCH FOR STOLEN BRAS

VEALS A COUNTBEPEITIN DBI

——

ee.

‘

cCnild-Murdering Monstera—Deeda

Insane Mother—Kaulfe and

Other News,

Spurious Cola.

A week of two ago several p

arrested at Kankakee, IL, for stealing
i

railroad brass, It was supposed that
allah

metal had been recoveredak the

prita were apprehended but it app

only part of it was found and that

nas been i progress all :

brass was unearthed at the

D, Nottingham and further invest

tomuch more important results. Ing

for th brass an old well was opened:
this cavity an old stocking was founds¢

ini in the neighborhood of $12 in.

terfeit silver money, I consisted of d

and ball-dollars, and, while most of if

imperfect and all pieces were

some of it was in fair condition ande

ed to deceive the unsuspecting.
started a new line of inquiry.

at once applied for a seareh Wr

accompanied by a deputy sheriff

Young man who had boarded there on.

ious occasion for some time, repaired!
residence. In the house were found

spurious coins and some of the metal’
whieh they were made. It was simply
bitt-metal t from brasses used Tor

ings on the wrath

A

and his entire family had fled.

Murderous Wretehes,

Dr. H. B. Bagley and William Carter,

business man of Wheeling,
‘Mass Agnes Post, of West .

were arrested on the charge of baviog mur~

Charles Stevens a traveling man of Battle

,
how home on his ¥: tion,

Two tramps, one white and

e colored, enticed him into a small

3} in money, Wis gold
other valu: eyle

‘¥

Bhim, leaving him

m of $

watch and ehain ant

eh: low

pothing but his -but.

A storm at) Burl

worst known for ye:

yachts bad arr

‘bue tug Little Nellie, tain Clark,

Willsboro, foundered off 0:

sank, with Captian Clark, bis

engin rul

‘The body of

sea

Rouse’ & Poi

sou and the

fence. H is suppesed
ing to walk across the trestle-work.

Afamburs, Eubeek, Rostock

of Germany are not included in the

law prohibiting the tnportation of pork,
rand Rapids, &

lamazoo, Mich,
While he

Fire destroy ge business bloc

Cologne, Prussia, involving a loss of 1,000-

ob marks. Three firemen were killed and

several others injured.
i ine im the rear of

treet, Chicazo, started a

royed three franie buildings

‘At the opening of the supreme conclave of |

the Knights of Pytbias at Milwaukee about

8,600 members marched ia the procession

Humane Society officers have arrested

Charles Davis,a bookkeeper at the stock

yards, Chicago, charged with assaulting se

en-year-old Annie Pixl .

i the father of the vo-educa-
ion ¥

i

University, died near Adrian,
two years.

YP. D. Wiggington died at his home in Oak-

land, Cal, iter a short illness. He was at

one time the candidate of the American

arty for the presidency. He served two

terms in Congress as a representative of Cal

in

aged seventy-

Jes J. Rooke, a grain dealer, died at

woln, Neb., from the effects of injuries

received by falling from a window, The

night was very hot, and Rooke arose and

was sitting in the window of the third story
|

tow It is supposed he went to sleep |

and fell to the payement below, He is from

Chicago, where bis wife is in an asylum,

Clayton ‘Tarbell, of Rushford, a hotel

Keeper; Earl Brown, of Farmersville Stas

tion, a bantware dealer; Henry Smith’s

oe view; the wife of

Smith&#3 hired man, and John Nicholas,

seventy-tive yeurs old Welshman of Sandus:

yy

all disappeared from their homes x

‘Areaie, X. J, July 4th and nothing h since

been beard of any of them,

Frank Ford, twenty-tive years old, was.

stantly Killed in Chicago. He was unload

ing telegraph poles from « fat cu, when

astake Which held them in plwe gave way,

and ove of the poles crushed him.* H is

ason of Justice George L, Ford.

&quot National Tube Works, of MeKees-

port, Pa,, refuses to si

and

ool.

nthe amalzanated

its 4,000 ‘employ have so

‘uD feet wide. ir

Church was biown off, and fell upon Ches-

ter Shaw’s house. Mrs P. BL Shaw was.

fatally crushed. Leander Bates’ carriage

was struck by a falling tree and Mr, Bates

badly burt.

‘The census figures of Buffalo show &

population of S122 ‘The citizens ata

gf
decided to ask for a recount.

T

rolling-mill at Columbia, Pa, went on

strike. The strike compels the puddling-
to shut down.

Paniel Mason (colored) shot and slightly

injured bis wife at Philadeiphia and then

Dlew his brains out, Jealousy was the

case.

Dp. W. Spalding of Chamberlin, sD.

who went un a prospecting tour for coal is

reported to have been killed b In

‘The pope is said to be in avery feeble con-

dition.
m

Work on the Van Buren street tunnel is
|

being rapidly pushed, with soventy-Hve men

now engaged.
le, ei 3

ald,

hing in the river at Cuivago was

Mis brother Peter Jost
y

|

drow

Loss, ying to save him, ‘The body has

not yet been revovered.

‘Among the victims of the heat at Chicago

was William Green. He went to workas

tstial but was compelled to return home at

2 o&#39;clo aud on reaching the house fell

ead in the doorwey,
*

While three young men, With Lapham
and Bert Ryan of Molly and Waraie Hat

lock of Ann Arbor, Mich.,were out sailin on

Bush lake the boat capsized and Halleck

was drowned, ‘The other two bung to the

capsized boat

-

until assistance reached

them.

nd other free
2

bea

dered Miss Post’s newly-bora child, of whieh

Carter was th flather.

Bagley, at the request of its mother.

gled the child, and that Carter burned

Vody in a grate,
‘a fireman va the Lackawanus

Road, W

charged wi

says

uurtis showed him the bouy befors thr | plinds. she threatened to shoot, and. he de-

fied ber and

G

ing it in the fire, and said that it was

ehild and was atill-born; also that he

isposed of other infants?

way. Curtis denies the story.

bad

Kulfe and Pista! Do Sure Work.

Renjamin Reynolds and Al Good became

quarrel over a game of toss

iis, when Good drew a knife

Reynokls cannot

under arrest.

While Gust

were in the former&#39 saloon on the levee

Mauritz Hall entered the saloon, and, ad

dressing Cari “You ealled me a

~ motioning with his arms for Hall

Carison rept
Tall then drew his revolver

&q allet entered Carison’s let!

Dreast and pass through the upper portion

of the his, Carisom will die. Hall was

placed under ar :

urdered by « Crasy Mothe:

‘Mrs James Willams, living two miles

east of Fair Haven, Mich, murdered he

tivo childien, a girl of seventeen and a boy

of six during the night, set fire to the house

cut ber own throat, One ottier child, a

Y

escaped withr

bie

tife

He was awakened by the smell of smoke,

and, goin down-stairs, found the beuse on

fire and his mother standing iu the door

way screaming for help. He attempted to

get her out, but she was determined to go

back, and only by violent efforts was beable

to get her safely outside, She was undoubt-

edly insane, About two weeks ago her hus-

“band was killed in his slate quarry at Hyde-

ville by falling from a consuterable height.
ene

ees

Shor and Killed = Tramp.

W. Angevene, a wealthy farmer living

near Alb Mich, at 2o’elock in the morn:

ing shot and instantly Kuled a tramp whose

identity cannot be ascertained. ‘The Knight

of the road entered Mr. Angevene’s house

through the cellar, and was at once heard by

Mrs. Angevene, She called to her husband

(wh is very deaf, in a loud tone, and alarmed

the tramp, who scrambled out through the

cellar, but was pursued into the yard by Mr

Angevene, whe bad rade to compre-

hend the cause abd armed himself with a re-

yolver. He ordered the tramp to stop, and

as th latter did not obey he tired and balled

him iustantly.. Angevene bas not been ar

rested and itis doubtful if he will be,

cw

be famine w past

revatled in the Soudan ts increasing rapidly.

ousand of natives are without food of 1

kind, and the reported wumber of deaths

horrible stories of cannibalism,

also said to be on the inerease, It was re

ported not long ago wat the dead were being

eaten by the famished survivors, but the

present sdvices represent matters 93 still

as possiple as far:

Silay the terrible mufferings: in

‘Thomas caught a ana Sinith,

aged 13,lurking inan alley. Thinking thatahe
was a thief, he locked her up. ‘This frightened

ber aud she broke down confessed.

arrest, He
aud is said to be quite wealthy.

WAN Cost Hit Hila Star.

Officer August Hausewirth, of

considerable uneavia-
Sad

st

xerdiet of the jury.
|

from the foree,

A uaknon newsbey
c

was run ove and

;
killed by a State street grip in Chose,

J abe did not realize what she was doing until colored

three large piles of railroad metal were

covered about the premises. Nottingham

It is alleged that Dr. |

posed

a

iA great deal

terror,

‘Mrs. Gould adopted th latest “fad” among identified

}the ladies of Atiants, that

was with this

RC,

ing. She says

‘ntoxicated and attacked her savagely in his

|

H.

drunken rege.

from her belt and defended herself, plung~

jug it several times into his breast. Hedied

|

laborers J. Cherry,

uence of liquor it was noticed that Mrs.

yan away from
hi

‘where he spent several days in bunt- ward

‘Lady.
feltiT nu co DEATHLY EXPLOSION

who is
sata

charg of

W MANT LIVES LOST THROUG AN UNEX-

PLAINED ACCIDENT,

Dangerous
of interest:

Dreadful Disaster im Nova  Scotta—A |

Pitehed Battle ia a Texas Town—

‘Omer Telegrams.

Anu Awful Accident.

An explosion on the big freight steamship

‘Tioga of the Union hn in the river at Chi-

cago killed seventeen men and injured e1g)

Following is the list of the victims.

‘Osborne Polk, laborer; Alex~

of wearing a
|

abder Smith,colored ;John Braxton, | 3}
J. Williams, stevedore. |

ver im her belt. It j

‘weapon that she Killed her! Missing, probably «ead: Leualtie,

went With him to Murphy, | Jookout: William Cutbert, watchman.
So

‘itzzibbon, master; Joba Neill, fore~

that one day be came home | man of stevedores; L. Alexander, stevettores

‘Alexander, stevetere; John Levis,

Jaborers Willian Porter, Laborer s Smith;

Jaborer: J. Ceeill, laborer; H. ‘Thomas,

laborer; James Jones,

‘im, apparently in

She drew the little dagger

ima few minutes. She claims the Killing laborer.

was done in a

‘it was all ove:

Fearful Race for Life.

warer

Kiexander, Pa. }2 horseback

rer

ranch building away,

strane] 08 the Tailroad trac!

its

|

fifteen hours.

Shot Her Keerea!

-Jobn Harti:
ed at Syracuse, N.*Y., artis

»

Ne

Yo

|

ren his wife si

Pari
egoecrra ea o bod o an in-

|

komsas City, aud tried to enter ber

om
.

e firebox of BIS

|

trongh a window, the

e charg i made by the €2-

|

were fustened. She warned him away, but

he refused to

A moment

and broke it i

‘and then ran sereaming Into the yard,
followed and caught ber, but fell from loss

of blood.
and a physieia!

Mutiny in

penitentiary
prisoners had

t their cells t

andl then there was what ence looked ike au

‘The six hundred prisoners be-

to hammer the doors of their

A and this

the evening,

dred of thém were put
Several the keepers

uprising.
gan suddenly
cells with their tin cups and y

continued until 9 o&#39;clo

hen about ove hun

im the dungeons,

started i

*

when she fired. H fell back, erying? “Ob,
bodies in the same

|

Pattie, you have shot me.”

a Massachusetts: Prison.

Im chapel W:

pie
setts state prisou at

ek out O | act to the prisoners
Bertilion systew of crimina

t the Joliet prison aud the Pennsylvania
f ‘wh

te resist.

paroxysm of terror, and that Fatally amjured:
laborer

Henry Witherspoon,
George Haig, engineer;

Dand
rt.

Seriously injured.
Motiday, laborer; Walter Chaffee; Wilham

Te sounded as}
had burst, but they

chance
and the

rearing by. They ing when Gaynor and Engineer Fitzgerald
and one was sent sprang into a yawlbost and dragged the

the unconscious man into the boat.

‘The Tioga was built ut Buffalo in 2883 by

the Union Drs-Doek company and cost

about $200,000, A steel steamer of the most

modern type, the boat bas been

tirst urip the’ pet of the Union Steamboat

compan the hake end of the Erie railway,

‘yo whieh it betongs. In its second sevson Out |

marine men of the lakes wereastonishedat the

remarkable record of twenty-five trips be-

tween Buffalo and Chicago, a record which

is still unrivaled.
The eause of the explosion has not beeu

expla

, delaying trains for

« Husband.

of Slater, Mo, who had

months ago, returned to

rooms

sof which

g0, and broke both of the

to craw] the window,
en

omnes

‘Terrible Disaster at Dartmouth, XS

‘Th steamer Annex No. 2 arrived at

Halifax, N.S. There was a great crowd |

Halihe wharf at whick the boat was

to land, and as it wss docking the swinging

bridge of the wharf gave w and about

a

|
hundred women and children were preeipt |

tated into the water, The steamer backed

ater he ran to the front door

5

‘She red asain, but missed,
He

taken across the streety

found be bad been

ust above the heart,

set in, aud he will

was arrested, but rev

2
off and life-preservers were thrown to the

hnass of humanity. Row bo

the work of res~

cue immediately began. Word

‘the city and every steamer was crowded

with people going over,

so.

that in a shor!

time thousands blocked all the avenues Leads

stown, read aa rr company’s wharves.

eg U tea late hour Hye bodies bare been re-

covered, a5 follows: Young Lady, ame |
umknown; John Bundy, colored boy Peter

Portes Alice Synot, aged 185 Bessie Foster,

ed 19. “

‘Many of those rescued were severely in~

jured and some will probably die from te

‘effects of ther wounds,

‘The water at the scene of the disaster is

fifteen feet deep and divers are Now ab Work

searching for bodies.

Tntense excitement prevailed in Dartmouth

and Halifax when the news of the disaster

spread, and thousand&gt; tlueked to the seene.

soon reached

‘arden Russell, of Massachus

shark

would be put
heard of the

After being
here were murmurs all

lore

Jaw, and pro-

day,

were injured by frenzied com

outbreak

squad of police has been called for from

Boston.

Drown ed In the Susquehanna,

Jobu Moody, colored, was drowned in the

‘at Wilkesbarre, Pa, while try~

jng to save a child which bad fallen intothe

joody bad

aren, belonging io

Susquehanna

water, M

along the river.

Kingston bridge he placed the little ones 1

a boat, whieh

Jong chain and began swingin

arennd for the amusement of the

‘he little one

into the wate:

in after it, A

the bank and one of them swam out to

achere the ehild was struggling and brought

ik to the shore. The negro never rose after

his fatal plunge.
Death in a Train Wreek.

A serious sceident occurred at Sibley,

Ark, four miles west of Memphis.

pasenger train of the Memphis &
outgoing
Little Roe!

freight train of the Kans

coach was demolshed, a sleeper knocked off

the track and fowr persons,
killed,

me of them so seriously that they will

broken;

mondcon, knee crushed; will probably die;

William Sellers, of Greeny!

ously bruised
enn.

xaising
down with terrific

at

undoubdtedly occur,

Dead Bedies Strewn Abou

A pitched battle occurred at Ysleta, Tex

between two factions, Ever since the local

election in April both factions have claimed

control of the city government, and nuwer-
led

Town.

tuken two white chil

a neighbor, for a walk

short distance above the

“people&# party,’
Jew, named Taal, was called the republican

party, Several Sights bave resulted, and it

ag been expected that the troutiie would

culminate in «bloody conflict, and these pro-

ecies came true.

&q Miter dispatelt says that the fight hes

been elosed, But with both sides holding

their ground, and it

is

impossible for any one

to venture out to discover the number of

dead and wounded. The telegraph operator

there wires that he can countsix dead bodies

trom his window.

A

was moored to the shore by &

h boat

idre!

‘who sat near the guuwale fell

x and Moody at once sprung

erowd of people rushed down

Found Proof of Hix Crime.

Seven years ago Flemingsburs, Ky. was

startled by the assassination of a farmer

named Britton Dunn, whose dead vody was

found at his barn door. Suspicion at once}

rested upon tus brother James, but the

commonwealth could not establish its ease.

‘The governor offered 9 reward, but

nothing came of it, notwithstanding the

best detective talent worked the ease, James

ae ened borrowed a pistol the ight b
fore the murder and wonld never account

for it, claiming to have lost it, The exami-
r ed in his acquittal, Now a

Vice found the tell-tale pistol

hidden under the rotten timbers of the baru,

with two chambers empty, the same nunr

ber ef bullets having been shot into the

a Newman, the man who owned

the pistol, has positively identitied it as the

one he loaned the fratrivide, James Duun’s

present whereabouts are not definitely

Enown, but he is almost certain to. be

wured.

‘rhe

ailroad was crashed into by a

2
Cit Road, One

all negroes,

‘A dozen others were injured,

‘Tenn. seri-de

3. Stoner and wife, of Gul-

foree, cutting a termble

gash In the detective’s head and knocking

wi

thiat some time ago a friend, took

One af the worst storms that ever visited:

that section

‘Mich. The wi

hour.

fields of grain were

‘as accompanied by lightning

and bail, while rain fell in torrents, Half

mile of railroad track is tw:

water and cellars are
piamanaleladaacicSiOy

Split Bis Rivals Head Open.

At Irondale, Aia..Rev. Daniel B. Martina

preacher,
his

methodist
by eutti

woman was

paying her atten!

time, Which were coldly

was a chureb corerMartin asked

there.

aceon)

She refused, and tater accepted an

Invitation to go with, Walker.

ed only one block when

blow split bis rival’s

girl fell fainting to the ground.
man fled and has

was experienced at Cheboyga 0

the eause ‘of the

tin wes in love with Susan

rapi
| the town were burned, and but

a3 ao Jy arrival of assistance from St. Pierr the

city would have been swept away by

the flames. Among the buildings burned was

‘cathedral. ‘The loss is very considerable,

houses having been destroyed,valued at

12,000,00 francs (52,400,000) and _furnitire,

ete., valued at 3,000,000 francs, im all a total

were
,

of $3,000,000 ‘Twelve bodies have been re~

covered from the ruins, many charred be-

yond recognition and others fearfully muti-

lated. Fifteen soldiers are receiving atten

fio at the hospit Au explosion of kero-

sene is said to bave started the conflagra-

tion,

for the time

Pre

ind attained a velocity of six~

‘Fences and trees
laid

o feet under

flooded.

Jmmeral Aaytum Omeers,

‘The State Roard of Charities and Corre

tions is now In session at Yankton, SD.

investigating eharges against the superm-

rendent af the asyium, Dr. on,

Some weeks ago two attendants were dis-

charged, Kate Hickley and Dan Eldred.

They at once went before a notary, and made

afidavits charging De. Livingston and oue

or Lwo employes With various immoralities,

Etdred clams to have seen Dr. Livingston

in the room of a female attendant, who is

said tohave stated that the superintendent
made impro} wiber. Eldred

also claims he eau!

‘the same gtr] in a compromising position.

killed Samuel Walker

head open with an ax

t jars

Williams, and

tions for some

in tl

the girl to

‘The couple
Martin

not been captured,

|e

low had been
ship. H fell into the river and was sink: |-

Green, engineer

| injured.

‘cap-| says be will!

lo

a im the East.

‘The magnificent new hotel at Bluff Poiat,

three miles south of Plattsburg, N. Y. 02

Champlain, was struck by &

badly The

he operator at that point
that a heavy storm prevailed om

Champlain.
‘A number of rowboats were out on the

Bhatt Point, and six-

from

who was on the lake in a

boat, is known to hav been drowned. The

conductor of the train from Montreal said

that the steam launch Nellie, with twelve

board, was wrecked near the Bruit

Point Hotel.

maining seven are missing.

Henry ten people who were ont in rowboats

are missing. ‘The name of the guest known

to be drowned is Valley. The tin roof of

the hotel was torn off by the wind and near

ty every window in the house was shattered.

he guests were paniestricken, Du Dome

were injured.

Natted Alive In Thetr Cosas.

neredible eruelties have been practiced
on Chinese soldiers in Formosa, ‘The men

were mainly opium smokers recruited from

the dregs of the big cities, After the War

ended most of the soldiers were given pas

sage back from Formosa that were not SUp-

plied with food, and the result was starve

of the sick were

nailed down. z

A great tire at Kirin destroyed’
the city and caused a loss of between two

and three million dollars. It spresd along

‘the river, burning large timber rafts, om

which were hundreds af people. Tem lives

were lost.

Tu Tokio there is great suffering for lack

of food, ‘Thousands are living on bran mx

‘and food of oxen ant hogs; others live om

garbage. In the quteriot the situation is

Wworse, and many will perish unless aid

furnished.
It is rumored that Russia bas seized the

island off the coast of Corea and that the

British ships Leander and Severn were tn

Ger orders to be ready to proceed to sea at &

moment’s notice if required.

Five Traimmen Kinled.

Five persons lost their lives.in a railway

collision south of Birmingham, Al. A

freight snd passenger train on the Louis

ville & Nashville toad dashed together

head first in a deep cut while both were

running at a high rate of speed. ‘The lo-

comotives were demol and the cars

piled up in a heap. The Killed ar J

Johu Webb. engineer;

Jim Armstead, fireman; Rob Wilson, cok

ered fireman; Ben Parr.

Colored
None of the passens

T hurt, though ail were shaken up snd

quany severely bruised, The pasvenger train

had been ordered to take 8 side track to

wait for the freight, but the command was

disregarded.

Murder and Suicide,

C. Nl. Hewitt, a well-known attorney of

Portland, Ore. was shot and killed at Sell-

wood, a suburb, by Charles Belgrade, a

grade’s wife,

for whom Hewitt wa:

grade seized a.shotgun stand

and tired the charge, striking

breast. ‘The latter then ran fro

josely followed by Belgrade, who fired

another shot, Killing Hewitt almost in-

atautly, Belgrade then locked himself in

room and took bi own life,

Three Men Killed by a Marshal.

‘A desperate tig took place Columbus,

im which Cit Marshal Pope, of Sam

‘Antonio, killed three men. ‘The dead men

‘are Ed Young and John and Bob Stafford.

‘The latter were sons of Colonel RH. Stat

ford, a leading citizen of Colorado count,

Ti appears that bal blood bad existed for

some time between the Stafford boys and

Pope. ‘They met in saloon and the trouble

qwas renewed, Pope undertook to arrest

Bob Stafford, but was toll that be would be

killed if he persisted. Quick as a flash Pope

revolver a shot the brothers,

a friend of the Staffords, opened

fire on Pope and wounded bim in the side.

‘Phe marshal killed him with a shot through

the brain, ‘The two brothers died a half

hour after the affray.

Lively Mrwsh with Marsan

‘Phe two convicts whe escaped from the

state penitentiary of North Dakota were de-

tected by « couple of men in an attempt to

burglarize a clothing store at Mandan, ‘The

discoverers quietly procured arms, deter

mined to capture the Jail birds, dead or alive,

and claim the reward Half « dezen shots

were rapidly exch
i

afer an exeXing encounte

prisoners was winge and carried back to

the penitentiary on a stretcher. ‘The other

doing a lifetime for wife

is still at large, heavily armed, and

ie before he will be taken back

‘olf,

‘and the upper four being bearing quartz of

free “The lowest assay from this rock

is $40 per ton, and there are specimens that

return £20,000 in gold to the ton. ‘Twomen

g ont $3,000 each ~
It

this str 1s only one yard in depth and ex~

tende the futl length of the claim 1,000 feet,

there 1s 9364000 in gold i it, If the dip

does go down 1,000 feet itis warth $187, 472,000,

‘rhe average value is placed at $1,000 per

ten, The excitement over the discovery 18

intense, and thousands of miners are rusb-

A territic storm st

shortly after 5 o&#39;clo in the evening. “The

hottest known years amd the

sk
jindin g clouds of

Aust that compelled the suapension of bush.

ness and street trafic. ‘The wind that fob

Towed wrecked a number of buildings and

Dlew down an electric light mast twe hun

dred feet high on Lake street. Scores of tine

trees on Euclid avenue were uprooted and

broken off, Frankl avenue is

with fallen timber, and Pelton Park, ow the

‘South Side, is stri \ of its fine trees, No

loss of life or serivus injuries re}

otraw
.

The

‘os accompanied by a tremendous fall

Tanw sind beth,
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FOR THLADIES.

FOOD—ARE WOMEN CARELESS:
p HEALTH

OF MONEY2—ABUSES.

Entertai Company—. Observant

sere: ‘Ladies Suski

A Fashionable Girt,

rr, sweet H

Te aay Me tre ve when they meet

‘He bows with angry, scornful face.

An sheer pale = cheeks flush with red,
tld to find herself so blamed;

vm hhawbtily she lifts her bead

is but unshamed!

Guil aw vet he loves her well:

sseal her face this very worn;

ow, wh has wrought tie «vil spell
&quot; fills his loving beart with scorm?

He is ner brother —yet bis eye

Se fortis cscs looks th hurts
mther, jud las sttrprise

Y und ber Weari his new sbirt

Here Chandl

Why she Wept.

He sought her band, and won bi

» dine shorti the wer married,
‘or their home,

Ui Sea ai eurc oor tarrlede

suit,

a fory to tell yo
T-don’t know how to cook

* “Do rriev sai he, twillnot estange
Fh at know it,

Vr i fa cot you to do—

a humorous pa oe

-W. J. Octzel.

Jenie Food.

Ne hous is healthy where the
*

food provided is not wholeseme. A

family to which rich viands are often

se nuot be well. Plain, savory

steaks and rossts. 0;

in their seasen, care

als and vegetables,
eees, light, thoroughl

and plenty of ripe. fruit

the only suitable artici

Warm beexd:

feted food, paddin:
confections a strong tea and coffee

ean be enjoyed by most people. some~

times with Feat tut in families

here they are frequently se it

will be found that there is also  fre-

quent, illness—childven out of school

for t&#39; or three day atime, and

the elders periodic laid up with

sick headaches or attacks of neuralgia.

“My stomach has nothing to do with

my illness.”” they say. ~Oh, no; it is

my nerves.” AS though nerves were

not dependent, alas! upen digestion,

good or the reverse!

‘The woman who constantly changes

servants is # poor housekeeper, for

she makes her family uneasy and un-

comfortable. The woman is

housekeeper whose fa is

and often ill (unles ther
radical difficulty in their

inherited tendencies, and

ean be largely overcome).
who is habitually in debt cis there

is great poverty or avarice on the part

of the other head of the family) ts a

poor housekeeper. I may se al-

most wicked to ad though it is im-

plied in almost ever

served. that the woman who is often

il herself i poor housekeeper.

She may occasionally have to claim

her right to rest, and she should not

take it to heart if some notable neizb-

bor accuses her of being lazy and

self-indulgent. Her first duty to hev |

family is to keop herself well. and

unless biting poverty or organic dis.

ease prevent, she can by strength of

mind and discreet: management ac

complish this object.— Bazar.

these

for rs

2

Ave Women Careless of Mon

No woman, at least in America, has

any such talent ss a man has for

spening moncy. She spends for what

3 t be beauty—for rai-

jewels, decorations, fur

pietures, marbles—rarely for

does her serious harm. He

spends most for his vices, for the

things that ht bim greatly. He is

apt to gamble. to s to bring
evil to others from hi neve pleasure
or of gain. He will get rid of more

money in a month than she would in

years. She would, however, ignorant
of it. be appalled by the sums he dis-

sipates. Sho is constitutionally con-

servative; biz statements of any sort

Unless des-

bles and turns pale where he, in the

flush of egotism, moves undisturbed.

Nearly all the talk of woman&# care-

lessness of money is really idle. The

opinion cannot be sustained. It is

ainly the eche of misapprehension.
“Where she is even partially enlight-
ened on the subject. she is prone to be

very cautious im its use. Her temper-
amental tendency is to the opposite of

carclessness.—J. H. Browne.

Inhuman.

One of the most wieked abuses

of science is practiced in southern

France. Lines of telegraph wire are

stretched along the sea beach, at a

certain height above the ground, to

induce the wearied swallows from over

the Mediterrancan to alight thereon to

rest. When a sufficient number have

settled on this perch, they are killed,

ar. what is worse, rendered insensible

Hy an electric shock, and shipped to

Paris for the purpose of decoratin
the heads of what is suppos to be

the more humane part of the human

family. It
is difficult to say which is

tho more cruel, the men who kill the

little birds or the women whose venity
demands the dead bird ornamen-

tation. God, however, cares for tho

pirds. They vo longer come in the

vast number they were wont to do,

but seek other lands moro hospita
while gnats and other inscets which

wore kept down by the swallows. are

“Q_pincreasing We do not learn, thor

that the pride of fashionable apa
has given place to “th ornament of a

mockand quiet spixi

Entertatuing Company.

‘The whole ot

is summed up by Emerson ‘in the fol-

lowing manner:—“I pray you, O ex-

cellent wife! notte cumber yourself
and me to get a rich dinner for this

man or this woman — has alighted

THE CAMP FIRE

AN INCIDENT OF THE WAR—TBE

NEW GERMAN RIFLE.

Levgth of Service—Coald Hare Saved

‘Northern Pri

ons—News Matter and Items.

An Incident of the War.

o was x member of the ‘Thirtie |

‘The
at our gate, nor a

b made

ready at too at a cosk These

things if they are curious in, they can

get for adollar at tho villaze. But

Jet this man see, if he will, in your

looks, in your accent and behavior, your
heart and carnestness, your thought

and will, what he cannot buy at any

price, at any village or cityand which

he may well travel fifty miles and dine

sparingly and work hardin erder to

vehold. Certainly let the board be

spread and the bed be dressed for the

traveler, but let not the emphasis of

hospitality be in theso things. Honor

to the house where they are simple to

the verge of hardship, so that. the in-

teHect is awake and sees the laws of

the universe, the soul worships truth

and love, honor and courtesy flow into

all deeds.”

Misunderstood.

‘ line of this little
|

tartling was the misiake by @

Queen of Denmark during Ler visit to

the Danish colony of Iceland, where

the good old bishop
¢

exerted himself to

the utmost to show her everything that

[was worth seeing, The quee paid

many compliments to her host, and

jhaving leumed that he wasa family
man, graciousty inquired how many

children he had. Now it happened
that the Danish word for “children”

entical in sou with the

Icelandic word for
s

so that the

‘thy bishop—w Ts Kuow of

Danish was not so complete i ht

hive been —under

J how many sheep be owued

answered “two hundred.” +&quot; bun-

dred children?” cried

astounded. “How can you

F

possi
muta a nubs

enough, pleas your majesty, replie
the hyperbo prelate, with a cheer-

falsmile. “In the summer I turn them

out upon the hills to graze. and when

winter comes I kill and eat them.”

we

such

Au Observant Servant.

‘The servants employed in adjoining
houses were talking recently about

their methods of cleaning windows.

‘The one whose windows looked the

brightest suid she selected a dull day
for the work, or aday when the sum

was not shining on them, because when

the sun shines it causes them te be

dry-streaked no matter how much one

The painter’s brush is the best

article for this purpose, then wash all

the woodwork before the gkass is

touched. ‘To cleanse the glas simply
use warm water diluted with ammonia;

don’t use soap. A small stick will get

[the dust out of the corners, then wipe

dry with a piece of cloth—do not use

linen, as the liat sticks t the gla
The best way to polis is with tissue

paper or newspaper, To clean win-

dows in this way takes much less tne

than when seap is used.

The Fashions.

Black is still the prevailing fancy in

hasiery, iz silk, and balbrigyan. Nar

vow stripes are much worn, and white,

ecru, and tan stockings aare growing in

esteem, but do not displace black.

No part of the arm is now exposed.
As the sleeves contract the length of

) the gloresoxpand. Arms are covered,

even when the neck is low, which pro-

duces 2 unique effect.

Sailer and broad-brimmed leghora
bats are the rule in the mountains and

by the seashore. ‘Therimof the for

‘mer is usually very narrow and that of

| the latter very broad.

Young ladies who put several sashes

in their boxes for the country find them

very handy. Whey present a striking
contrast to the dress and afford ease

and comfert te the wearer.

In tailor-made blazers the variety is

bewildering. ‘There are over a hun-

dred styles in imported woolen fabrics

and come in ehecis, solid colors and

fancy stripes.
Anevelefiect is produced by sun

umbreligs in white and black, in stripes
from the center to the border on the

inside, while ex the eutside there are

@reases‘so largel take the

lead for balis that they fill halfof the

trunks checked for seashore or moun-

tain. Silver gray is also very popular.
A tuily gathered back breadth is now

placed between plaits in the

pack of tailonmade gowns. The skirt

flows more freely under this arrnge-

ment.

Ladies still cling to velvet for vests

and sleeves, but wear it generally in the

evening on broad piazzas overlooking
sea or mountain.

Skirts of muslin ns are made

with a deep flounce for tall, slim fig
ures a hand’s breadth below the

waist.
Some very pretty effects are giver

in printed muslins. The border ox

the selvedge is used in trimming.
Flowers and ribbons .gsow more

abundant on hats. Some ‘o these are

fairly covered with them.

Gentle Femininity.

Awoman is never too angry or toc

hurt toapologize. ‘They apologiz for

everything. ‘They opologize when they
hurtothers, and they apologize even

more when others hurt then. They
waste time and good intentions in apo
ogizing. Half of what she s oh

didn’t mean it.” “Tam sorry,” &lt; was

only in fun,” +-You mustn&#39; be offended

with me,”” “Cant you seo that Iwas

joking,” “Why I woulda&#39;t ho
your

feelings for the world.”—Banner 9

armies
 elose

quarters in Louisiana in and

on fcler out-pickets, stragglers and

shers were sround us and doing
ounside mymischief. ‘Three compan

ies of our regiment were ordered out

on skirmish duty We marched down,

fivapaces apart, according to regula~

tions, into a perfect morass. The

was waist deep everywhere. I

sn’t very tall, and I found it neces-

sary to hold up my gartride-belt_ to

keep it from getting siturat The

confederates were seattered through
this swamp and we took a number of

prisoners without opening fire. Well

Imet with a misfortune. 2
caught between a couple
branches Pecan

#
‘the waterce Twas

securely pinioned. My companions
continued on

anthe way, While I strug-

gled hard to extricate myself from my

unpleasant predicament. I finally
pull my foot out with a desperate,
effort, b my shoe wasleft behind. I

could o secure it by plunging my

head bene the surface of the slimy,

noxious, muddy water, but ithad to be

done. [had n0 sooner got the shoo

ticd onagain than a rebel came in sight
fr behind some bushes. Intuitive-

ly our muskets were simultaneou
raised.

“Surrender, you d— Yank!”

dered the rebel.

“Surrender yourself,”*
the top of my lungs.

‘Then we stood and eyed each other.

Each had his gun cocked and leveled

at the other, but ncither pulled a trig-

Why we he

B

had come into prett
1862,

thun-

returned at

sitaied is more than

delaying, you see,

1s ng himself

atthe merey of the other, or so it

would seem. Suddenly the rebels gun

dropped, and I brought mine down

also.
“See here, Yank,” he began in a

much milder tone, “if [should shoot

you, my side wouldn’ gain much. And,

again, if you should shoot me your

side wouldn’t gain much. Now I&#3

got 2 wife and two babies over yonder,
and if you dropped mo the wouldn&#3

have nobody to take careof’em. Now,

it’s a d— mean man that won&#3 split
the difference. Pll let you go if you&#

we&#3 call th ‘thing

1 walked

over half-way and we met and shook

hands and parted. About a year after

a letter came to our camp addressed

to “Little Yankee that split the differ

ence.” Ibad told him my regiment,

you see, but not my name. The letter

was a cordial invitation te visit the

fellow at his home in Louisiana. He

wanted me to see the wife and babies

whose memory had prompted him to

propose to split the difference, and

have always regretted that, i was un-

able to accept the invitation.—&lt;dp.
Gen. Mullen,

Could Have Saved Lincoln&#39;s Life.

The one man in the world who

could have prevented the assassi

tion of President Lincoln is

John Frederick Parker, born in Win-

chester, Va. came to Washington
some time before the firing upon Fort

Sumter, and soan found employment
upon the metropolitan police force.

When in 1862 it awas decided to

strengthens the regular foree of door-

keepers amd watchmen at the white

house with a squad of policemen, Par

ker was one ef those:selected. It thus

happened that when President Lin-

coin and party-entered the old Ford

theatre on the night -ef Goud Friday,
1865, ahey were accompani by Par-

keras guard. He took his position at

the door to the private box from

which President Lincoln watched the

performance, where he was expected
to remain.amd prevent the entrance

of every
t ithe of

the party. As the play proceeded.
Parker, from bis post, could hear just

enough of what was said on the stage
to areuse his.curiosity, and it was not

long before h left the door and edged
toward the anditoriam. Ho

took aseatin the or “pit,”

as it was then called, where he had

settled himse when the whole

shot. The
had stealthily approached the door of

the president’s private box, where,

finding n0 eae to challenge him, he

entered unannounced and fired the fa-J
tal shot. There is no question in the

minds of these who are familiar with

the details that, had Parker remained

at bis post, Booth could never have

taken President Lincoln unawares.

To Pardon Army Deserters,

A law was passed net long ago of-

fering amnesty te deserters from the

regular army under certain conalt
and all whose offense somr
than five years

arren
themselves to the cnaman officer

of the nearest military post, and, after
&

an investigation of their cases obtain

an honorable discharge. The object
of this Inw, it is said, was to elear up

the reeords of cortain wealthy gon-

tlemen who were formerly in the army

but deserted a generation or more

ago and have sinco been in constant

terror lest they might be apprehe
and sent t prison. ‘There are,

course, thousands of others to
ee

it isa great relief, and whe will take

advantage of its provisions, but they

co not have commanded the influ-

co to sec sueh legistation. In the

car anys of gold excitement in the

West it vas difficult to keep men in

to California,

Nevada, ‘Gol
b, and other far-off states, an scon

be deserted

houranSs of such men nthe West

‘wealthy and prosperous, some

worth large sums of money.

“basth have all lived in constant

af arrest aad been the victims

rmait from those who know

O&#39;Bri -the partner
od and Mackay. is said to have

‘a deserter, and some of the rich-

est and best-known men in Arizona

aee@- on the army records as ‘‘ab-

sea witho leave.”

Penst

Assistant Secret Bussey over= the former adverse Departmental

— in the pension claim of the

of Frank Beckof, late Major of

the

2@

Mo. Art., and directed that the

‘widow name be pinc upon the pen-
a which is thus |

inguinal hernia in the manner and at

the time an place set forth in the or

iginal declaration for a pensio is con-

ceded as correct and as having been

clearly proved. ‘The only question raised

by the claim relates to the discharge of |
the soldier from the servico and the:
action of the court-martial by which

he was tried and acquitted upon certain

charges.

approved by the Major-General com-

manding the @epartment, who for

warded the record to the President

with the recommendation that the ac

cused be dismissed from the service.

The recommendation was approved by

the President, who ordered dis-

missal.
‘Yhe conclusion

reviewed at some length by the

ant Secretary, who then stys

© dismissal of Beekof from tho

military service, despite the acquittal
of him b the court-martial. was simply

a penalt for an alleged offense against
tho service, the iniliction of the penalt
exhausted the power of the Govern-

ment to punish him for said offense,

and it bore no relation to a claim for

Assist-

curred by him in line of duty.”

On the Waterloo Monument.

the desire of the Duke of Cam-

don Committee for the erection of the

Waterloo monument at the Cemetery

definitely arranged that the inscrip-:

tion on the monument sball run 2s

follows: Iu memor of tho British of-

ficers, noa~commissioned officers and

men whe fell during the Waterloo,

campaign in 1815, and whose remains

were transferred to this cemetery in

889. This monument is erected by
her Britannic Majesty Queen Victoria,

Empress of India and by their country-

men, on a site generously presented by
!

the city of Brussels. Mortuorum Pa-

tria Memor.”” The Duke of Cambridge

will wnveil the monument toward the

end of August.

Went Rack om » War Oath.

Aman named Harmer was in the

Confederate army from Tennessee. and

the day before the battle of Chick.

mauga, full of confidence in the result

of the coming fight, took a clean shave,

that he might be in good condition

when victory should perch on the Con-

federate standards. After the battle

he swore in disgust that he would

nover shave again until the Federals

had been subjugat and the Yankees

driven out of the South. But the cou~

stant accession of Yankee population
and capital has forced him to suecumb,

removed a
from bis

face.

yard-loag beard

Ex-Onbie Soldiers Form an Association.

Forty ex-Ohio soldiers organized the

Cook County auxiliary of the Ohio

Veteran Associatio of Iinois at Chi

cago. he ereeization is formed to

make
i to at-

tend the first annu Stato reunion of

the Ono
xe

veterans now resident in Mli-
|

nois, to be held at Springfield in De~

cember. Maj. Charles. Bliven was

yoade President and M. F. Shofiicla

secretary. The secretary was directed

commanders of cac G. A.
|

eknowledgement,
. Th Depart of Indiana, Grand

epublic, presented to ex-

Department Comma Charles M. |

‘Travis a $100 badge.at Crawfordsville,

Ind.. the presentation being accom-
by appro}

Governor Hovey and staif,

with their ladies, were there from In-

@ianapolis. At the conclusion of the

programme Governor Hovey was ee
dered a reception.

‘The Cust of War.

the cost has been as follow

‘European revet ia
188...

Prussia 3au Aust ¥866222

‘Braail aud Paragua 186120.

Brance an Germ1500 1.

Canadians Whe
Fe

Fought in 1822.

The Canadiaa survivors of the war

‘of 1812: are rapidly passin away.’

‘They receive an annual pension from

the Dominion Government. The ap

plications for the forthcoming pay-

ments only number 37 in all Canada. ;

Last ye 70 drew ponsions. At the’

pee rate the pension list wHl be!

ished iu a few years

‘Thos findings. however, were dis-:

in this decision are

pension based upon disabiliti ane

of Evere, near, Brussels, it has bee

¥ Mayor Donal and City Sas
‘The

t

and the other day @ Knoxville barber
,

cu

He munden mat

~ Of wars within the last half century, Spri Mie

INDIAN NEW
|

ED. Pearson died st Bedfordaft ‘riel rilness.

=plalco Lambiin, a south of niueteet

mingtou, of hydrophebiafierf Mullen, of Worthincton, was

drowne in White River whue bat

Charles Orr pxieArowued in t Sh Joe Ki

Wayne, white Dat m
— Eddie Rakion ef Richmond, aged

fifteen years, was drowned while swimnniy;
im the W ikea River.

Mr. rs. Louis Griebel celebrated
their golde sea ‘They have lived all

their married life i Wayne.
Charies. Hei

a wealthy farmer 0!

Woodsville, was stru y the Baltimore &

Qhio bimie-t while drjving across the track.

He was kfled instantly,
-A damage suit was tiled a

iss Nettie France. a pret
claimmyz $10,000 danages from sherma

Fetters for breach of promise.

—Miss Emma Prewrtt, Carersb
on ofthe passeng im the Big F

santos itt hus

died

rs old, wa
x, at Fort

x Je
‘PPrne 200 freicht handlers of thB Fo

in Indi is bare aeless aaa
ation to asks th

their wages bb increasedaifros 1 to Iocen
an hour and they be allowed the latter for
all overwork.

aNbtt John Marshall and daughter and

Hende a

eeSee Station, were ai ‘0 Fra

be ‘althted on
T uorses an

awa followed. AI
|

e a depth of 224
swell, and wor

s stopped fo th Wa o means,

fort is us sin

to

rave fun to, woit
drilling toa dep of 3. feet Alt

$6.100 hats be Ss far pene without au
return,

William G. Georg of South Ben whe

ir myer o|

poiat
ven gontinu suc unt Lis

th materi Luserests fof Sout Le be wa
ely tlentitied.‘V saunders propri ofcist 10

the bo AE &quot;

id the Ge dru abo ih holo su
th whole family wer pohou U eating

am which bad bee ed by the rats
i Saundersand the hi gi will di

stor passed ove

ns consider
‘iat property. Honsesa barn wer in

p
cuthotines, vo to

o Begs and family were driving
‘from Wabash to th

while descen # steep iil near eb V

ley the buggy w upset and the occu
Sur au

lk rock alons ithre o

All were s. Beggs le
bridge and the members of the Lon-/waca

t remove

a
rerio conti and’&#39 is fear tbat

chcantio recover.

&lt; Wo epti to blow out a mill

dam on F: ek at Ovid, whic interfered

with Baln th C4 We & Me railroud&#39;

math extension. Hugh Gilmore w in-

r Killed. Th owwner of th di re

ci to t railroad men,

a

One

of them and Gtta a te other louted

a gu pipe with dynamite and placed it tn

peu A prewab explosdrovthpip clear through Gittnore’s bod

o
fused to se

ree Haute were reaprose th f hundred OF mor saloo

Er who refused to pay $2

tre wo Te the salook nen produc a of

se
maayorcity Clerk ane city ma

°

the ground
‘point of its coastitution

phe fort sui smutial commenc
exercises of Mary’s of t were

The insuiti Exh fo mil
ix es

Were Caroiine ua tie
field. of nor 1 ML: Lotti right, of Tu

Mians Besse Hulk sang taeny fd
TToory. of Brookti Mo andl Au

Mille of Omaha. ‘The art exhibition was

b fur the finest ever mea

|

at the institute.

Tully a thousand people were in attend

use of Herma furnitufactor at caught

dust sbed

Mr. Merm ta ie m Te
wctory a that pout, the

one that bas oc
i prese

w consumed eachiae th u Rai bet

The deal body of Witham Haushaw wasfounlyio in the muddle er ‘ Toul, abo
twelve wiles north of Richmond.” ‘Tw

tstol balls were found, one
thiapierce

Dis heart, the otter bis body. b hee
murdered aud bis clothing set 3

print showed that several men wer iuphis
&gt

ime age Hinshaw receiy

capitotic tat he hid better a payis. Naute to wert gutwhile he was returniny 6 frau visite
his sweetheart that he was

ae munier
—David Miller,

,

Moni roa

eight und seventy-

eare atcpuia by a justice ‘of the
aintance of six week

member of the

denon
{Ntoutions an while

&amppeepar in. pec
far eburd the

—

brideel
‘changed her Tana he Tneiba iu bis pic
S eourtsbip and! ma

—Mrs, James Hu of Terre Haute, was

notitied that be Was the heir toa fortune of

$100,000, Jett to he b relatives Iu Germans:
«& Bert Sehumidt, aud

e rom Ne N in ISTH ber parent

sra
died tl

authorities have been

“pe stent Pahner, of
rested Prof. W.

a teas

n ae

bat liv gi oftender age to

Spri and go to Benton Tinro where thes

ot place aboard a boat and tak to!
Cnie prisoners returned to M

gan withea requisition,
— Gustay less. & urosa real &a

tate and Insur broker F re Wa
was rug over

Wayne, Cincinnati ou

2S) and eae tectautiy alle
Feturn from Ludianapotis where he at

ed the unvelling of the Hendricks mom

as ecitc under t wheel. of

iting at the

wwhto a several
ed by the

o aad in a cruic comuti Bayless |

& prominent advocate of the temperance

{
dunetion.

ehildren.

a

et

Mrw. Bay less is. pros

.

—EE

ARDUND THE WORLD.

Southern California fruit growers are

import erange trees from Cuba im large

i

— “are potato crop on the eastern

shore of Virginia is expected to be the

_Tar eve known,

Asam owerelectricity is making
Hts way. Yuecy aboat 200 electric rail

ways operating in th s country.

“Uncle Jerry” Rusk is il at ease when
he has a new suit of clothes om. Conse.

quent y he mikes: but few ciung2s.

‘Enere is no tell ug how long people have

‘been tuling their salt, but the article is

known to have b2en in use for 4,000 years,

Some way the Chinese slip through a
up their abode in this land. The

mere to be guing into Arizonaat a raptake

S
oy isnot the only thing ba for

ivory. Stanley says that “every poua
i

‘out of Airica has cost - hu-

‘The amount of correspondence going on

in tyis country is immoase. The gavera-
ment contracts annually for 500 million

be
stamped eavelopes.

Boston has a clergyman, Rev. Pitt Dit-

lingham, who is only now recovering after

area m a halts

aes

sucha from the

wi ee Peon,
of

of Miiwaukee, finds it

easie to be funny in bis newspuper than

in bis public speeches. With soma men it

wor the other say

Professor Huxtey’s dexfness is growing
on him, and now when he attempts to spealk

atany length be becom s very tired and

losws control of his voice.

Jobn C. cod, who is an active member

of the life-saving crew aj Attautic City, is

repated to be worth $/,04,00, inberited

from a rich uncle in Paes,

Commander McCal&#39;a is announced to

spend bis tiree yeurs of retirement at

Newport, bis peounee beginning thera

with the coming guy s2ason.

Congressman Vaux&#39;s

y promo

&quot; correct pron un

nae heNess, 2

tion is us
“t

“bee
eec te

Alziers, the innd yor will

ber “\\here the svidier lay

some account to France. Paris get all of
its early vegetable supply there.

Tho influcnz. is raging

ia

Australia,

New Zealand and Taswunia. Two irish

war vessels that arrived in Melborne in

April had over 200 eases on board

all reme

a

Spain is _surp to be generous to its

baby. (‘ salur of the infant king is

$1,269.00 Such luxuries como

high, ar
ans peo wit! have them.

Alf Nichoison, a seven-yoarolt colorsd

poy, living at Millview, seven miles from

Pensacola, Fla., bas eyes as red us a beet,

and is said to be am infallible ‘weat

literature is being orer-

0 bux books ond

Monotony of

soon tires the general reader.

Ancient fans bad long handles, so that

ladies used theie fans for walking sticits,

aud it was by no weans unusual for testy

dames to chastise unruly childern by baat

ing them with their fan sticks.

‘One of the oddest silver brooches shown

resembics a dilapidated shoo, turred down

ouone side, with broken laces. A dozen

small diamonds stittering from tho scle

take the places usnally occupied by nails.

meastern paper siys: Carmencita, tha

Spanish ballet-Cancer, who is just now the

reigning favorite in New York soviety, is a

graduate of a beer citien and car neither

read cor writs. Avd so rues the world

away.

Ttaly has tuoi out

2

torpydo ram E
can tak: rank with naval sluggers of

Sullivan class. She &#39;s called the Flera
eo, and can, it is claimed, tire a 415-pound

proieetile throuch tweaty-six inches of

the bow deftiy in tire future. He plays the

“Rakoezy March” and yrriations with beau-

tifal intonation and rhythm. H isa little

Lord Fiddleroy.

Eilerdown is the down of theeider duet.

| ‘This duck is common in Greeuland, Ie

jJand, and the islands north and west of

Scotland. It is adout the size of a goose,

and receives its distinctive name fram the

river Eiderin Denmark,

An Ironwood minister marriat a couple’
and baptizet a baby all und-r the sam
roof ani during the same evening. Just a
he Tef the house he was called to preach

ral sermon, thus running the gamut
professional duties.

A the result of weishing 203 newly bora

children to determine th? weight of brain

the mail infant&#39; brain weighed 119

ounces and the female 11.6 ounces. the

weizht of the brain being to the bedy as

one to eight, or thereadout,

Foolscap is a corruption thTexti
eet

fool&#3 herd with ca and bells.

John ‘f. Wood, who diz in London the

other day at the age of seventy, was the

jacipd authority oa the architectural

work of tho Asiatic Greek. He made the

excavations of thy Tempe of Diana at

Ep esus and restore? much of its detail

Descenti of Lor Byron, Lady Anne

Biun’, her bu: i and their dauchter, are

living the sim life of the Badouins im

Eaypt, not {+r from Cair They think the

primitive life is the thing. This is the re-

yulsioa fom Lord Byron&#3 lexurious ways,

Money-ten lors in Italy used to display
the money they bad to len! out on a bance

or bench. When ons of these moncy-lend-
ers was unable to continue business his

beach of counter was brocen up and he

himself was spolea ef a3 a bancorotio, i

e., a bankrupt,
&quot late James H. Wools, of New York,

seein Dichelor eiehty years old, had a

fe for collecting scarfpleaaa when hedi loft a lurge -ssortmeat of thom: Some

of these he gave to frrenda while others,
according to lis wilh ace to be dispose.t of

is given to charity,

Secretan, the head of the great
French copp2r teust, bas been santenced

tosix months’ imprisoamoat ant to pay a

{fine of 1000) franca, ‘for maniputations
for the purpose of affactiuga rise in copper

and of paying fi titiors dividends.&quot; They
order thase mitters better im France.”

A quick firing gun. the invention of Nr

‘Thronsen, Was eu recently at Finspoag,

im Sweden. ‘Phe rests showed that ten

shots can be fired with a twenty-five seo

ends, whieh is tweaty four shots » minute

‘Ail the shots were truc, and hit the target,
within a space ef nine inches long by six,

imehes wid»

M.
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wheatis coming into this

smarket quite extensively.

—Jvla Lloyd is making an ex-

‘tended visit with frien@s at Warrens-

borg, ML

—Did you see L. Lachtenwalter’s

new&#39;s It was made ‘by W. B.

Morgan. the painter.

—Mrs. Rev. Hids.of North Man-

chester, as Visiting her son George

-of this place last Monday.

—- Craft and Charley And-
- Jauerand their “families went into

camp at Spritg Fountain Park yes-

terday.
__W.S. Charles attended the As-

sembly a Spring Fountain Thurs-

He expects to camp there

his family next week.

s last week antl this

visiting vicinity of

Richmond and Mechanicsburg.

—Mr. McCall, from Albion, now

“has charge of the Central Tlouse.

Mr. Meredith has moved into the

Tacker house on South Morgan

street.

—Mr. and Mr

visited friends t Milford this

‘They expect to visit the Assembly

at Spring Fountain Park before they

L. Carmack
week.

retorn,

The program at Spring Foun

tain Park Assembly is very inter-

esting for all next week and quite

a number of peopl from this vicin-

ity expect to attend.

—The mad-dog seare has reached

Mentone. Itis said that a stray

dog passe through town one day

this week going west snapping and

snarling at everything he met.

Johnston, superintenda of

fa mission school, under the control

‘of the Presbyterian Missionary So-

ciety, located at Dwight Mission,

Cherokee nation, is visiting his

brothers and sisters in this vicinity

this week.

—Rev. Ledbetter called in Mon-

day and got a let of programs print-

ed tora Sunday school institute to

be held at Walnut grove, Saturday,

‘Aug. 2, under the auspices of the

caemeyaiati

—If you want good photos DeVos

=; |can please you.

—Cabinets $2.50 per dozen for 30

days ati DeVos’ studio.

—Mr. Ullery, from Ohio, visited

his cousin, Mrs. John Underhill, this

week,

—Cash buy tile at 10 per cent off

atthe Mentone tile factory during

July.
—All the four-legged dogs in

town will be muzaled today at 12

o&#39;clo

—Hay den Rea is building an ad-
dition to his dwelling and otherwise

improvin it.
—*Gilt Edge” is the finest shoe

polish in the world, Sample it at

|

ror either Indies& or gen no
Shatto & Wiser’s.

ges: Tey

—DeVos’ art studio, first d

south of Central Huuse, :

—Spccial price on cabinets
|

the next 30 days. DeVos.

—Ten per cent discount for

during July. Sellers & Knight.
—Get your cabinet photos -no

specia rates for 30 days. DeVos’.

—The Mentone tile factory will

give a discount of 10 per cent o

ing July.

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McCormick,

—Gilt Edge’ shoe polish, at;

Shatto & Wiser’s, isthe best made

—Do you know that DeVos is

fcamp- is in session at the

all tile contracted and paid for dur)

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for},

‘Th population of Plymouth is

‘The Democratic convention of Kos-

0 county will be held at Lake-

side Park, August 9.

‘The Evangelical Association

fair grounds at Rochester,

~The Mitford Mail, with an eye to

‘enterprise, hints at the fact that that

town would-be a good location fur a

froggery.
J. W. Siders bas sold the Ply mouth

Republican to Wm. G. Hendricks

‘and Ea, S. Brooke. The transfer is

‘wmad this week.

The editor of the Milford Mail has

a pair of twin brothers who go off on

The best supply can be found at

Jamison Bro’s. grocery.

Ind., has heen visiting relatives in

this section for some time.

+ 1
r Bi

a jaughter Susie,
|e .H, Eiler and danghter Susi.

ity friends in Mentone. -

Mrs. C. M. Smit and daughter are

at the Assembly this week.

were visiting friends at Beaver

Dam a few days this week.

week which will command the at-

tention of all who are interested in

educutional matters.

—John 1, Cox attended ‘a reun- .

ion ot Company 1 47 Regt. at Lake
making some splendid photos for the

Side Park, Wednesday.

—The fruit jar season is coming.

—Mrs. Albert Morgan, of Fowler,

—Unie Clark, from Goblesville,

pent Wednesday and Thursday

—Rev. Rush and family and

—W. F. and Sherman Middleton

—We publish a supplemen this

The heavy windstorm of fast

Monday evening destroyed a large

amount of coru in this section.

Some fields are fully one-half broken

off.

—A large number of the farmers

in this vieinity have been threshing

their wheat from the shock and we

are informed that the yield is quite

good
—The Yourg People’ Alliance

will meet at Rev. ‘T.-M. Wiley’s
this (Saturday) evening. Ice

cream will compose a part of the

progran.
—J. C. Tipton handles several dif-

ferent makes of organs and pianos,

and sells on easy payments. Music

and music books kept in stock at

Rochester, Ind.

—A goo many peopl from Men-

tone expect to hear Josep Cook, of

Boston, on the question: ‘Does

Death end all?”, at Spring Foun-

Methodist Protestant chureh, A

very interestin gathering is ex-

pected
—The question in last weck’s Ga-

“ETTE was answered by eight differ-

ene persons. The first complete

answer received was by Mrs. Josep

Paxton. Itwa as follows: “The two

families consisted of three persons

each,—father, mother and daugh-

ter,—six in all.”

—On Thursday, J. C. Tipton, the

Rochester music dealer, sold an el-

egant Estey orgun to the M. P. peo-

ple for their church, in a contest

against two other organs. Also on

the same day he sold L. P. Jefferies

fa fine upright Estey piano. Tipton

has the good the peopl want.

—Owing to the fact that several

dog in town may have been bitten

by a rabid dog, and that the town

council have thought best to pass

an ordinance in regard to the mat-

ter of keeping dogs muzzled or con-

fined, it is thought best to notify

farmers of the advisibility of leay-

ing their dogs at home when they

come to town.

—The case of the State vs. James

Shaffer for assault and battery was

again tried before Esquire Croy

Tuesday and again the jury disa-

greed Messrs Hiler and Summy

prosecute the case, and Kellison,

of Plymouth, and J. F. Johnston

were attorneys for the defendant.

The case has been sent to Warsaw

where it will be tried on August 15.

—At a speci meeting of the

trustees of the incorporate town

of Mentone on July 17, an ordinance

prohibiting dogs from running at

large untess securely muzzled, for

period of six weeks, beginning

Saturday at noon, July 19, 1890,

was passe and the marshal was or-

dered to kill all dog not muzzled or

tain Park next Monday.

peopl of this vicinity?
well please with his work.

—Melvin Summy, one ‘of Men
tone’s rising attorneys, was ~

town yesterday and also visiting
with his brother, Chas. Sammy, just

south-east of Bremen. -{ Bremen En-

quirer.
—The C. & A. railroad will be

sold on the 12th of August.
suggest that our town council go

over and buy it.

railroad might be cheaper than the

Gold Spike.
—Allen Bybee showed us some

samples of quarter- white and

willow-oak lumber which had heea

sent to him from the Nettleton

(Miss.) Lumber Co’s, mills.

were beautiful specimens for finish-

ing purposes.

est daily newspaper in America.

will be clubbed with the GazeTTs

$2.75.

gan Cream cheese.

fornia dried peache as large as

grocery:

farm situated miles north-east

Mentone

state of cultivation, As good an

All are

We

A second-hand

They

—Attention is called to the adver

tisement of the Chicago Herald

which isadmitted to be the handsom-

the following rates for bot papers:

Daily $6; Weekly $1.90; Sunday,

—The Corner Grocery can now

supply you with the famous Michi-

The best we

have had for two years. Also, Cali-

saucer, hominy flake, pickels,jars and

erocks. Glass fruit cans, wax, Maso
and Lightening, flower pots and‘ever®

ything usually kept in a first-

—For Sane:—A first-class 80 acre

Not a foot of waste land.

Every acre improved and in a fine

acres as there are in Kosciusko Co.

Will sell the same for small payment
‘lown and on long time giving pur-

vbaser a chance to let the place pa:

—Losr:—On July 8 on the road

east of Mentone, a black coat. The

finder wil] confer a favor by return—

ing it to me or leaving al the Ga-

ZETTE office. James MELTIN.

—Mentone is kicking because her

band was pai only $10 for blowing
at Silver Lake’s Fourth of July

blow-out, Must be a chea band

that.—[ Rochester Sentinel.

The Mentone band was not at

the Silver Lake celebration, and

never had any notion of going, for

$10 or any other sum. The Senti-

nel squibbe must be still celebrat-

ing.
—The trustees of the Lee ceme-

tery request us to announce that

there will be a meeting of all per

sons interested, on Saturday, July
19 at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of

redding up the cemetery grounds
Some other business of importance
will also be transacted. Let all who

possibly can turn out and help in

the work. The cemetery is very

much in need of attention and all

should be interested in improving
its appearance. Remember the

time.

—On Wednesday last Hiram]

Horn’s large new barn caught fire

and was burned to the ground to-

gether with two goo horses, twen-

ty- loads of hay and a con sider-

able amount of farm machinery and

other property. The cause of the

fire is a mystery.— com-

bustion is suppos by some. We

have been unable to learn the

amount of loss or as to whether the

property was insured or not,

Later: In an interview with

Mr. Horn he informs us that his

loss is about $1200, with an insuz-

ance on building and contents of

about $825, m the Continental Co.

for itself.

owner, Cuas. Hupson,

time on balance. 6w.

eve pes

From Our Question Box.

Eprror Gazette:

basty in making remarks

ried on inside? It frequently cai

unpleasant feelings. H.

ee

THE GOLD SPIKE.

Kendallville.

confined ‘during the time specifie H will probabl rebuild this fall. hear.—[Indianian-

For particulars inquire of

Mentone, Ind.

Also, have good dwelling in ‘South

Mentone will sell as above or ex-

chang for a span of horses and give

Would it not

be well for our citizens, sitting on

the sidewalks, to not be quite so

about

strangers who are visiting our town,

even if they should happen, by mis-

take, to hitch in front of a saloon,

not knowing what business was car-

As we are frequently asked. about

the prospects of the Gold Spike rail-

road, and the question often asked

when work would be begun by the

contractor, we can say iu reply to

these interrogatories that we have

been shown

a

letter by Mr. Kist, re-

cently written by Mr. Benjamin, the

contractor, who states that owing to

the fact that one of his principal

surveyors—one that he relies on

most—has been quite busy with

some railroad work in the East; that

his services could not be had just at

present, but within a comparatively
short time this gentleman will pass

over the line, and then ground will

be broken between Rochester and

He speak very en=

couragingly of the new route; says

that he expects no difficulty in plas-

ing the bonds, and declares that the
Gold Spike cannot fail to be one of

the leading lines of railroad just. as}

soon as the cars pass over it, all of

which cur readers, and those eapeo=

ally interested, will be please to

-.}
memory it will perpetuate,

horse-trading expeditions and stay

for weeks at a time.

Monday& storm destroyed sever-

aj handred dollars’ worth of property
ajiRochester.

|

The roofon the Op-
era Hall was partly blown off.

‘The Pierceton Record has passe
out of the pousessio of Hiram F.

Smith, and is now controiled, edited

and published by his wite, Mrs. Belle

Smith.

The Kendallville Sun says that ‘t

is reported that the bonds tor the

construction of the Gold Spike from

Gillman to Rochester have been ne-

gotiated and that work will be com-

menced soon.

The committee appointed to in-

vestigate the hooks of the county

auditor at Warsaw began their work

Tuesday. The committee is com-

pose of S, J. North, Ed Bowser and

W. B. Funk.

A steamer—load of excursionists

were canght in the storm on Lake

Maxinkuckee, Tuesday, and barely

escaped with their lives by keeping
the boat in the middle of the lake.—

[Indianapolis Sun.

The work of surveying the

New York, Ft, Wayne & Chicago

railroad, aad surveying between

Warsaw and Chicago will begin at

once. Warsaw has voted $90,000 to

aid the project.—[Ind’p’s Sun.

Isaac Wormer was tried Tuesday

on the charge of having stolen $225

from W. W. Worley, United States

express agent at Claypool. The de-

fendant plead guilty and was sent

over the read.—[Warsaw Union.

The whortleberry crop in the big
marshes east of town, while Lot par-

ticularly large, is sufficiently abund-

ant to attract the customary number

of pickers. The berries are just be-

It

at

of

80

rule.—[Akron Eagle.

county. ‘The Mail thus describes

the way in which the Fourth was

celebrated at bis home: ‘His wife

presente him with a nice ten pound

boy his bees swarmed, an oli ben

came off with 22 vhicks and his cow

had a calf.”

The Warsaw Union tells how Per-

ry Brown’s bull-dog, Gripp, took

Frank Breeding’s dog, Bobb, and

held bim o the railruad until a train

came along and cut off his head.

It’s funny to think what a good joke
it would have been if Gripp had got

his tail under the wheel when he was

playing that joke on Bobb.

A man named Sam Williams is

boarding out a $5.00 fine in tbe

Rochester jail for appearing upon the

street of that town with holes in the

seat of his pants. ‘The fact is pub-
lished by the Rochester papers, no

doubt, as a scare to prevent the ed-

itors of the Akron Eagle and Kewan-

na Herald from coming to the coun-

ty. seat to solicit job work.

Billy Carter, a jolly old gentteman
of Rochester, has got his own monu-

ment ready for an emergency. The

Sentinel in speakin of the matter

says: “Several years ago be found

on his tarm a most attractive white-

flint rock of variegated tint, and

brough it to town with him as a lawn

ornament. Sonie time ago he con-

ceived the idea of appropriating this

rock for his own monument, and on

Thursday assistet 10 loading and

transferring it to a marble shop where

it will be prepare by simply cutting

the name, “Billy Carter,” on the

rough surface. The chisel will be

‘applie to the stone nowhere else,

‘and it will rest on a mammoth Ver-

mont Granite base also in the rough.

Jt will he a novel monument, but its

‘oddity will conform entirely with the

ginning to ripen and good price

Jonathan C ripe, living near Mil-

ford, is the most patriotic man in the

THE

PROPHYLA
TOOTH

BRUSH
ea Marvelous Brash.

—

ONGE USED,

NOTHING CAN

DISPLAGE IT.

KRP B AL DEALERS

CIRCULAR FRO

Florence Mfg Co.

4 Florence, Mass.

—!

—_—_—_—_—=————

NICELY

FRAMED IN BRONZE O GILT.
Plush Horder, Size, 24228 Inches.

e=~For $3.00-2
As fine as any Artist will sell for $10.00.

{ALMOS ANY DEALER CAN SHOW YOU ONE.)

BY SAVING 25& COUPONS OF

PROVOS
Cream Washing Powder.

Unexcelied in Quality and Quantity.

asx voor GROCE Fe =

Ef he doce not have it, write to us and we

will

see

that, mo:

WARRPROV & 60
\

/IBRATOR
‘TRIUM OVE ALL COMPETI

Tobntarcher Rte

VIBRATOR HARROW CO.,

NE MOD J]
PRIC $40

g=

fee

ums

DO NOT FAIL TO SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES,

‘sneurpassed ; best seasoned oak

AL

26-20 Hambelét @t. - Breekiya, H. ¥.

HARROW

‘Obstacles and frees itecif from cornstalks

‘eto, oetter than any Harrow made.

‘land oil tempered Beasemer Steckod
a eine.

NEW CASTLE, PA.

TYP Writer!

‘The HLAL.E, te in all respecte the cam of ang of the other

.
FE ESET Or W Sale,

BARBER’S OUTFIT.

One Barber Chair.

One 18x49 Looking Giass.

One 1-bow) stationry wash stand,
with water tank,

One mug case, with hase.

One water ean, and other furniture

smtable for a l-ehaiz barber shop.

For sale c heap at. Hidy & Millet

barber shop, Mentone, Ind.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

We aie introducing Beggs’ Little

Liver Pills, which are giving Wonder-

ful satisfaction for indigestion, consti-

pation or any derangement of the bow-

els, liver or Kidneys. Any one desiring

a perfect pill showtd not fail to try

them. Each bottle contains 38 pills,
and a dose requires only from to 3 pills,

so one bottle will last a! rdinary fam-

ily six months. Price 25 cents. 5

and warranted by M. C, McCormic

Pi TAN HEATE
A GREAT SAVING

TO ALL GATTLE FEEDERS.

ho have ui

Heater say they would not do

Bihous them at any price.
Seotlonal view below shows how

the dame and smote is carried
Stland under the bottem, giving

reat heatiug eurface. N sparks

Flar the heater, One fir

Last from. 5 to:

° No,

& SIZE

WENO FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE

©. P. BENJAMIN &a BRO.;
LAFAYEITS, IND.

&#39;STEKET

DESTROYER.
‘The only sure care for Pin-Worms

known. Thousands die from worm-fits

caused from Pin-Worms. Symptoms:
Itching of the anus. Perfectly safe

and harmlees. A healthy medicine for

young or old.

Frice 25 cents, For sale by all

by mail scents. Send U.S. stampa. Ai

GEO. G. STEKETEE, Grand Rapids Mich

and

gener characteristics of him whose

PAYN & PRATT. General Managers. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WE LL?
—-OR A—

WIN MIL
L.

M.

KAY
Will inake you any kind of a Well you

want, or Pat you up @

PER WIMD-
—Or An—

AER-MOTOR
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

—-l

At very Reaso. Rates and Guaran~

‘tee Satisfaction. Call on him West

‘Deor in Opera Block,

MEN TONE, IND.

Joun W. PARKS, S D, Parks,
R. B OGLesBEE, .

PLYMOUTH,IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE

Attorneys, Counselors
AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
fice First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth Ind.

MENTONE MARKETS,

CORRECTED WEEKLY.
———
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“ATLAS”
OIL STOVE
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teste opoee &q

fa PERFECT OIL STOVE.

eaice etetiy stot talyo 20 tha
information on application to

ATLAS MANUFACT CO, eB os A

ABSOLUT

BUDGET OF NEW
Furnished for the Headers of the

@AZETTE by our Special
Reperters.

Plymout
Harry Miller, of Chicago, is visiting

with his friends in Plymouth.
Dr. A. C. Holtzendorff tovk the 538,

east bound, train for New York on his

way to Germany.

Fred Patsel, Henry Schulthuss, Har

ry Vankuren and Henry Ublrich at-

tended the K. of P. conclave at Mil-
waukee last week.

Prof. Chase’s new house will soon be

completed. It is a very handsome

structure and an ornament to south-

eastern Plymouth.
Henry Ulrich and John Osborn, of

Inwood, got ina little trouble Monday
which resulted in afine of $9 for the

former and 9 day in jail for the latter.

Pretty lake has become quite a Sun-

day resort for some of the people of

Plymouth. very Sunday. finds the

grounds and lake surroundings. ‘fall
of people. meee

Marshall Co’s. popular normal opened
Monday with 90 in attendance. Supt.
Bailey is doingall in his power to make

this term a success. He has added Mr,
Whiteleather to his list of instructors.

An exceedingly heavy rain and wind

storm here Monday. The wind lifted

the roof from Mr. Conler’s drug store

on Laporte St. and set it down in the

river. The roofing was blowa off

Disher’s flouring mill engine room,

causing a littledamage. The roof on

Thompson’s mill came near blowing off.

Logs and heavy timber were placed

upon it to hold it down.

Yellow Creek
Flashes from our pencil.
Wind ard rain Monday made things

appear gloomy for a season.

Isaac Kessler now has his hash cook-

ed in the kitchen he recently built,

Children’s day services at the Baptist
church last Sunday evening was largely
attended and was a grand success in

every department.
Mablon King and faroily, of Toledo,

Ohio, who were visiting his parents,
Charles Kingand wife, for a week will

return home this week.

The many friends of Nathaniel Mere-

dith are glad that he is improving in

health and that he can meet them at

their homes and in the house of God.

The trustees of the Baptist church

property have arranged to put a fence

on the east and west side of tie meet-

ing house and also clean out the grave

yard, Saturday 26 of this month. All

the members of the church and those

that have friends buried in the grave

yard are invited tocome eurly and as-

sist.

The storm may rage and the cloud

may appear dark and dreary but behind

the cloud the sun is shining brightly.
So inlife. The wane of trouble may

dash on and all may seem hopeless, but

in the midst of the greatest trouble

there is one that rules the storm and

guides the oar to the reach the golden
shore.

Frank Blue’s horse took fright on his

way home from the children’s day ser-

vices, Sunday evening on the high grade
near Yellow Creek bridge. west of

Mentone, and mashed up things gener-

ally. We are glad to report that neither

Mr. Blue nor his wife received any seri-

ous injury,even if they had a narrow

escape

BEGG’S FAMILY MEDICINES.

Begg’s Diarrhea Balsam will cure a-

ny case of diarrhea, colic or dysentery
more quickly and effectually than any
other medicine on the market. It is

purely vegetable, and no one need fear

giving it tothe most delicate child, or

the men. Try it, and you

t free.

AGENTS

WANTED.
W. S. POWELL, ,{ccracfiner.

ik
g And dealer in all kinds of Fertillzer Material,

ompromms

53AL

LTIMORE, 1D

(HTH CLEMENT SAFEK-

New, Usefal and Ornamental. Ne

Household or Office can do with-

out it. Best security and

Cheapes Insurance.

Price from $35.00 up.

‘T Clem Safe supplie along felt

‘WITHIN THE REACH OF

in an extra fi manner.

Agents wanted new territory.
Liberal Discounts.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

M CLEMEN IRO an SAF WOR
Cincinnati, Ohio.

will not be disappointed. Sold by M.

C. McCormick.

Attention, Democrats!

‘Democrats of Harrison township
will assemble Jaly 26, at 8 p. m. in

what wag formerly precinct number

one, at Scott’s school house. Pre-
inet number two, at Mentone Opera
House, for the purpose of appointing

delegates to attend the democratic

county convention to be held at

Warsaw, Aug. 9 and to transact such

other business as may come before

them at that time.

Precinct number one will appoint
16 delegates. Precinct number two,

24. Remember the places aad dates

and favor us with a full attendance.

F. Tin xey, Chairman.

NOTICE.

The shareholders of the Mentone

Butiding and Loan Association are

are requested t.. meet at the engine
house in Mentone, on Monday even-

ing, August 4, 1890, for the purpose
of electing two directors for said

Association, and transacting any
other business that may come before

the Association.

By order of Directors.

Jessk B. Mippieton, Secy,

TENERA NEWS.
tI —

Fh ‘celer business is proving an

trary. Chicago aldermen are

blocki the wheels of the World’s

“Joh Julian was killed by the cars

Cherubusco on the Fourth.

association ;—anything of course to

start a boom.

An earthquake shock lasting one

minute was felt at Martinsville, Ind.,
‘Tuesday about 4:30 p. m.

Glanders among horses is quite
preval i in the south part of the

state and coming this way.

‘Aub is to have a new paper, a

raonthl devoted to the interests of

the G. A. R and S.of V.

The United Brethren church at

fait |Seat Whitley was strack twice by
fighth July 13. Damage $1,500.

Idaho an Wyoming being admit.

ted to the Union completes the un-

broken chain of states from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

The game of base ball

rapidly going out of style, and

thousands of people rejoice to know

that, such is the case.

‘Wabash county is new enjoying a

mad-dog scare, Two children and a

man, besides a farge number of cat-

tle and dogs have been bitten.

’ The mad dog excitement seems to

be on the increase in many sections

of the country. Several cases have

been reported at North Manchester.

‘The heavy wind storm on Monday
was quite general throughout north-

ern Indiana, Much damage was

done to the growing corn and to the

wheat in the shock.

About 150 persons were drowned

in Lake Pepin, near Lake City, Minn.

last Monday. &lt cyclone struck the

steamer, cspsizing it and throwing
the ovcupants into the water.

The cess pools of Chicag are to

be drained into the Mississippi river

and the material taken from the

channel is to be used in filling up a

part of Lake Michigan to geta piece
of dry ground to stand the World&#39

Fair’on:

Gen. John C, Fremont died Sun-

day afternoon, at the home of his

daughter in New York. His death

was very sudden and unexpected.

being caused by inflammation or the

bowels, He was 77 years and 6

months of age.

W. P. Gilman, traveling man,

went swimming at Crawfordsville

aud laid a’ burning cigar on his

clothes, which were promptly con-

sumed, He remained in the woods

until after dark, and then hustled in-

to town in borrowed underclothes.

Jonas Baker, a well-to-do farmer

living about six miles south-east of

South Whitley, shot himself Tuesday
morning. H had been to Hunting-
ton the day before and came home

deunk and raised a row with his fum-

ily. He drove them away from

home, then went to the barn and

slept all night, Coming to the house

for breakfast, he and his wife had

words, in which she said she intend-

ed to move back to town, as he had

promised her he would not drink any

more if she married him. He arose

from the table, saying “I will settle

this,” and picking up his revolver,
a 32-cal British bull-dog pattern,

steppe to the poicb and in the pres-

ence of the family, placed the revol-

ver.to his right temple and fired, bul-

Jet penetrating his brain. He ling-
ered antil 9:80 a. m. when he died.

Normal School.

The Normal at Mentone will open

July 28, 90, and continue six weeks.

A thorough review will be given
in all of the common branches.

There will also be classes formed in

the-higher branches if enough de-

sire. Tuition $5.00 per term. For

further information address

S. A. Boeexss,
Mentone, Ind.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

Reggs’ Biood Purifier and Blood Mak-

er is working wonders as a blood puri-
fier. No other medicine has been found

itsequal.. It thoroughly cleanses the

blood, thereby purifying the whole sys-

tem, It can be given to children. as

well.as.adults, with equal safety. It is

purel a family medicine, and no fami-

lycan afford to be without it. Sold

and warrante b M. C. MeCormick.;

is|

Amos Shutt is happy,—
bouncing big baby boy.

Services at the U. B. church south

oftown Sunday at 19:30, by Rev.

Parker.

Herb Leard, the bicyclest, made a

trip trom Mentone to Burket in forty
minutes. He came just ahead of the

storm.

Married, Sunday, July 13, Mr.

Frederick MeSherry and Miss Dora

Tucker. The young couple have

our best wishes.

Emmet Benton, who we made

mention of a few weeks ago as being
very poorly, we are glad to say was

out and up town for the first time in

amonth.

Mouroe Emmons’ . threshing-ma
chine has come and is now ready for

work. Monroe is an old thresher

and the farmers seem to be aware of

the fact, the way they are engaging
his machine. Good work is his mot. .

A.

RR ATT

BUREKET,
is one of the live towns of Kosciusko County, located on th Nickel Plate Ry

Four miles east of Mentone.

Jim Cripe has been sivk the past
week,

Lizzie says she is determined to be

a “Christian” if she does have to go
to Warsaw.

Quite a number of hands are at

work on the Nickel Plate, building
and repairing fences.

Acyclone tonight (Wed.),—Van
Bennett, of Kansas—Music hy Bur-

ket String Band and Glee Club.

The mad-dog scare bas reached

our town, perbaps owing to the fact

that Sumuel Burket’s boy was bitten

by a strange dog. We hope the dog
was not mad, but that it acted strange

is certain.
:

The grain house caught fire Mon-

day morning and ba it not been for

Uncle Wash Hastings, who happen-
ed to see it, it would undoubtedly
have today been in ashes. But by a

few moments well-planned work the

fire was soen put out with but little

loss to Mr. Miller. Tom Topp.

BLANE BOO
STATIONERY,

Wk KEEP A

——— INDIA ==

It Will Pay You to See

A. A. MENDEL,
When you come to Burket, for DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS,

SHOES, or anything in the line of

General Merchandise
“We make you a Present of a Valuable Book, the

“COMPLETE COOKER
When you have purchased goods amounting to

Coffee is the Best.

Pinkerton’s Oriental

Try it.

and we now propose giving one copy

our store.

trade it out.

DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOE

NOTION
AND OUR PRIC

Low

STANLEY’S BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Ho to Obtai a Copy
For the purpose of pleasing all of our old customers and the many

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

publishing house, for a large number of these books.

a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,
By purchasing

with every $30, $10 or $50 worth

of good bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purchased. These bovks are now on exhnbition at

You are invited to call and see them. Ask for a ticket and

‘We Carry a Full Lin of

GROCERIES,
SUE EN ARE,

ETC. ETE ARE WIT THE
EST.

VW. B.MAVER, Burket, Ind.

Ravens
georCaler See

tar H

Boston, Mass.,and St. Lowts,

T NE DISI “PU RITY.
arrests putrefsction a preve

Saeae
gehas

a

ned

ad

publiplaces or

POMERFUL--
GREAT SANITARY PREVENTIVE,

PR Gerald

ar

vocauasblettm

“PURITY” IN THE SICK-

“US IS UNIVERSAL.

RGYPTI CHEMIC CO
FOR BALE BY- GROC AND DBU
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CHAPTER 7.—CONTINUED,

‘That seemed a sweet promise for the fut-

ure, and Iwas comforted. I believed that

Stella was safe and that sometime we

‘would meet again. What a senso of rest

came to my mind, bringing by the aid of

memory jet. ways and pleasant

words back again, until I seemed to feel

her very presence. I was anxious todo

some good deed to be worthy of her pure

‘Can mind take form and visit mind?

Tbelieve that sympathy of love can

unite as though distance may intervenc.

love.

But would she believe what my mot |

said, tHat Annio and I were engaged?

mother, how could you tell her that? An-

nie and I had been playmates, but what |

was my love for her with this

strong, deep passion, that filed my waking

thoughts and visited my

stella
tailed

Moving some furniture one day in ‘Stel-

la’s room

a

little blank envelope fell to the

thirty-six equal parts. Twenty-seven were

closed and nine Were open. Such a card,

at college, the boys calied a grating. It was.

‘ed to decipher messages when great se-

ined. Vhat

ad? For

ft! curiosity pre-
dressed “To

no meaning to the words in

ned the use of

about the buildings

and grounds of the university. Teopied

the fisst row of words into squares corres~

thirty-six equal parts of the

placed the card with the

ares over my letters, care-

fully observing the little cross on the up-

per left hand corner, which marked the

fop. Then the letters revealed through

the spaces were: d, 0, a, 1 g, 1,

6

KF

‘There was no more meaning than before.

But I replaced my card, moving the cross

to the right hand upper corner; these let-

ters were visible: & By 8D, 6 VY & Tm.‘The

peared through the openings orfkroy

fo. I turned the grating once more. The

cross now came at the lower left corner.

read: lraettere. Mechanically I ar

ranged the other letters and obtained as 9

result the following lette

At the university when we had decipher:

e a message by the use of the grating we

wrote all the letters together and then sep-

arated them into words.

I

wrote the sev-

enty-two letters in the order that I had dis

covered them, and had the following: 0

algnekrapsnevarmorfkroyt
olraetterevedrawdefonostt

erevedrawdeselrahcmai
‘That was all. The enigma see!

meaningless as ever. Discouraged, I leaned

ack in my chair and threw my hands be

hind my head. writing was revealed

tome in the looking-glass that hung above

the table. I caught the letters forming the

word Everett. Quick as thought I solved

the mystery. The message had been writ.

ten backward, and the glass had made it

right. L followed out the thoug and ob
gained “I am Charles Edward Everett,

‘son of Edward Everett, earl of York from

Raven&#39 Park, England.”
~The message was plain, but the mystery

remained. Evidently it was from some

relative or friend of the same family name

of my lost darling. It revealed nothing to

me. I placed the card, the message and

gy solution in the envelope and put it to

gay note book.

It

was something to keep.

Like

a

little withered flower, it reminded

me of my lost friend. Where was she now?

Yf could only know that she was safe and

‘with friends,

old hut surrounded

by

filth of every des

tion. I knocked at the door, and was

‘admitted into a room where aman, & Wwo-

ix children, a cow and four pigs

be feared my presence

Be came to me T offered my hand, and, af-

handshake. 2

how as soon as ye’

ther ye come

said,

wife kept coming nearet

spirit of an angry tigress about to spring.

2
| of Topsy and Eva over again.

the mes- |

a little while I)

1]

ete,
-

Ehade him good-bye,

&qu TAS:

te root us out of the soil!” he

shaking bis fist in my face, while bis

ty. Very care!

come their mistaken prejudices.

ment before Stella had left, as she had ad-

‘ised on that day which seemed to me

years ago. O, why was I silent that morn-

Ing! If I had only spoke the loving words

within my heart, I might have kept her by

my side. How much I missed her now! T

had learned to value her words of counsel.

Her ready tact would influence the tenants

todo her will, #8 Ioften found. When I

offered any plan for change if she ha ever

spoken of it to them they were very will-

ing to accept it. Gradually I had to learn

dealing with the people and

A It was th story
Stella was

the Eva to teach me there must bo sympa-

thy to win regard. As I followed out that

principle the tenants began to trust mo

Started improvements that gave them

work, and the wages gave them a good

that every comfortable

and that the pigs and cows were sbeltered

without being members of the family.

Te-was a beautiful morning in January;

the trees and shrubs were clothed with the

fairy garb that Jack Frost loves to deck

the world in, when I rode over to Sir

‘Wren’s to receive instructions for my Lon-

don visit. He was in his favorite place,

the library. He looked up as I entered,

and extended his hand, saying:
“ n to think’ you had forgotten

your promise, Loyd. But there is time

Znough yet. O, by the way, your new

theory did not work; came near having a

row I hear.”

‘Yes, Sir Wren, I thought I had got into

a hornets’ nest. Even the women were

fight me. How did you make the

“h
“Tt was mostly done before I bought the

estate. The former owner, Lord Sanders,

had used it for a pasture farm, and had

very few tenants. He had a time clearing

it, as there were some two or three hun-

dred families on the estate when he bought

it. H had them all evicted, though every

one had paid his rent quite promptly.
Father O&#39;’ said it was the saddest

sight he ever saw when that whole village

were turned from home without food or

shelter. He said some among them were

kick and the excitement and exposure were

more than they could stand. He was called

to offer consolation to the dying who lay

y the roadside in the rain and cold.

Sir

Wren, as he went to his desk and brought

meapacket, “Here is a letter of intro

@uction to the Duke of Melvorne. That

‘Mike came to the door, looking as though

he feared my presence meant eviction.

_hefeared

Oe

{wil prove an open sesame to political ei

his friend-received

,
then returned home and fin:

ments for a few weel

Arriving at my destination in London, I

hom I was to deliv-

the business in-

my care, and went out to find

‘He was at his clul

room, I gav him the letter from Sir

‘Wren. H read it, then in the most cor

dial manner made me feel at case.

The Duke of ‘was tall and

his speech.
‘and his fair dangh-

just now,” I answered.

niece of Sir Wren’s visiting them

Are

“But Parnell did not use the money,

came to the people, as I can testify. I

seen ships from America loaded vith

visions in our harbors, and Ihave

those same provisions ed out to “thé

starving people of Ireland. I have also:
é government paying an |

‘to evict these same people:
seen the English
armed. force
Without a thought of aid,” I said, indis-

nant that an men,
should accuse Parnell of trickery and dim}:

honesty.
‘Yes, Lord Waverland, you are right. I,

ships from the United

England.
made famine,” said Colonel Haynes.

“That is trae, at
* T said. “There is

the Duke of Melrorne.

«uphe feudal system of land tenure under

which Ireland is groaning is what caused

it,” T answered.
«Why, are you a landtora and yet advo-

asked Lord Sanders

a

little annoyed.

“Yes, Lord Sanders, I am a landlord, yet

[would willingly yield my interest in the

land as the Persians did theirs.”

“Why, how was that?” asked Colonel

faynes.
‘The land-owners were compensated for

qmeir lands by the government issuing

bonds bearing four per cent interest to

them, while the tenants paid the govern

ment five per cent on the bonds,” I ex

plained.
“Yes that sounds very well,” sald the

Duke of Melvorne. “But the Irish people

never will be satisfied until they have

driven every landlord out of Ireland and

possess the land free of cost. ‘Then in five

years they will be ready for another gift of

like value. The Irish are a thriftless, vag~

abond people, who never know the value

of anything.””
“Then they change mightily by coming

to America,” said Colonel Haynes. “To

be sure, some of them are, aS FOU Say, VAS&

abonds and drunkards; but the most of

them are sober, industrious people; and

not only provide for themselves and their

families, but send a large part of their

Yack to Ireland every year.”
“] bave tenants on my estate who could

never pay the rent but for the aid that

comes from bo and girls in America,” I

are sober, hard-working

eure is its delightfu simpli

,

|
Xe]

from

acquainted with her?”
ced

have been jessons of Sir

said the Duke of Melyorne, walking back

and forth through the room, “I remember

he used to be very bitter against absent

landlords.”
“He thinks they are a curse to Ireland

yet,” Isaid, “by draining the country of a

jnilifon pound a year. He claims that no

‘nation on earth could avoid famine under

such a system.” :

“That remains to be seen,” said Lord

Sanders. “I know there are more tenant

farmers in America, than in Ireland, Scot-

land and England combined. A

cent of the land owners are Englishmen,
Why, I derive nearly two hundred

thousand dollars a year from tenant farm-

ers in America, and I am not the only one

who is reaping a rich reward from Ameri-

can labor. But there is no sign of a famine

‘there,.as yet.”
‘No,” said the Duke of Melvorne, “on

the contrary, America is one of the most

prosperous nations on the globe.””

_

hear the American people begin to comr

plain as a compliment to this infernal

Trish agitation,” said Lord Sanders, with

more nce than usual. “I am not

afraid of any complaints, as long as the

laws are made to suit ourselres.””

“But -the laws are made by the people
‘and for the people,” protested Colonel

Haynes,
TO BE CONTINUED.

ee
whe Brass Mule Care.

A traveler recently returned from
Peking, tells us, says the North China

‘Medical Journal, that he saw a method

of cure which may be new to some
of our readers. temple outside
one of the city gates is to be found a

brass mule of life size, suppose to

have wonderful healing propert
Patients suffering from every imagina-

hie disease seek this temple to obtain a

cure. The method pursue is as fo
Jows. “Suppose you suffer from sciat~

fea, you go with all spee to this fa.

mous temple, and having discoyered
the particular ‘of the brass male

correspondin to the painful regi of

your own b you must Tub

the

ani-

mal a certain number of times and then

with the same band shampoo your own

disabled member, snd then—vwell, then

the pain goes.
&qu special feature of this method oity.

your tooth aching? Just serab

eethmule’ your own,e

End voilat the cure is complete. Have
the

ulcer of the cornea?

of and fro over the

particular eyeb of the mule, and

then with well regulat pressure rub

atedly the afflicts

you an

during the many years h

worn away, as the

pre~,
seen.

eate the tenants’ rights so zealously? |

ed, Gi
ne mille bas wabappily lo his sight

has

been eD=

pag in ¢ many Jolent work, the eye-|
“Ere Serbet

ewe are told, having been gradual-
oy

result of constant

friction, until now you have only the

Da Talmage Talks of tha Infinsnc)

“o Witn:ss0x.

Geledrated Brooklya Divine Preache: &

“ger to an Immense Outdoor Congre-

gotte «in Nebraska —His Blogantly

‘@loths Arguments

Rev. T. Do Witt Talmage preached
jimmense outdoor assemblago

‘Neb, last Sunday, Hs te:

We are’ Witnesses.” (Acts 3:15.)
‘is sermon?

£ George Stephenson, the

emotive engine, the

clusively that a ra:l-

rain could never be driven by steam-

eucesssfully and without peril; but

xproas trains from Liverp?ol

,
and from Edinburgh to

London, have made all the vations wit-

‘O the splendid uchievem nt Mu-

Ghinists and navigators proved conclus-

ively that a steamer coull never cross the

‘Allantic Ocean; but no sooner bud they

proved the impossibility of

‘ah uadertaking than the work wis

‘and the passengers on the Cunard,uch
dono,
‘andthe Inman, und the National, and the

‘Star lies

proved conc
e

tuaively ‘hing coul

4 never be done; but now all the noves of the

wide, world, by Piess put ie

yourhanda e and night, has

‘made all nations witnesses. So in the

time of Christ it was proved conclusively

|enat it was impossibls for Him to rise

from the dezd. it was shown logically

“that when aman was dead, he was dead,

and the heart and the liver and the lungs

having ceased to perforin their ofice:

)limbs would be risid beyond all power of

friction or arous:l. ‘They showed it to Le

un absolute absurdity that the deal Christ

should ever get up alive; but mo sooner

hhad they proved this than the dead Christ

arose, and the dis. tied Him, beard

Riis Voiec, unl talked Him, an they

took the witness stand to prove that to be

true which the wiseacres of tho day had

proved to bo impossiliz; tke record oF tae

experience and of the testimony is in the

‘Him hath God raised from tue

of we aro witcesses.”
‘Now let me pl the sveptic for a moment.

“phere is no Gout,” says the sceptic, “for

have never seen him with my physic. eye-

sight, Your Bible is a pack of coutradio~

tious. Thore never was a miracle.

rus was not raisod from the dead, and the

water was never turnel into wine. Your

religion is an imposition on the creduality

o the ages.” There is un aged man mov-

ing over_yonder as though he would like to

Here are hundreds of peopio with

faces a little flushed at these announce-

ments, and ull throuzh this assembly there

is a suppressed feeling which would like to

‘apeak out in behaf of tho truth of our

glorious Christ-anity, as in the days of the

; text, crying out, “We are witnesses!”

‘The fact is, that if this world is ever

ht

to

God it will not be through
testimony, You

might cover earth with

apologies for Christianity and learned

treatises in defense of religioa—you would

not convert a soul, and never will

save a soul. tures on hhar-

mony between science and religion are

Deautiful mental discipline, but have never

saved a soul. a mau of the world and

(a man of the church against each other,
hand m of the world will in ali

probability get the triumph. There are a

Thousand thtags in oar religion that soem

iogieal to the and always
will seem illogical.

i

this conflict is suit not $

metapbysies; suith, not profundity; faith,
not scholastic exploration, But then, in

order to have faith, we must have testi-

mony, and if tivo hundred men, or one

thousand men, or five hundred ‘thousand

men, or five mil.ion men get up and tell me

that they have felt the religion of Jesus

| Christa joy, a comfort, a help, an aspire

ton, Iam bound as a fair-minded man to

accept their testimony. want just now

to put before you three propositions, the

uth of which 1 think this audionco will

Associate

sion
‘The gospel may have bad

mo t& conqier us, We may baye

fought it bac wo were Yanquished.
Yousay conversion is only an imastnary

[thing We snow better. Sse ure wits

» There never was a9 great a

chamge in our heart and life on any other

subject 2s on this. People laugh at the

missionaries in Madagascar because they

preached yorrs withoat one con-

Dut thers are 3S0W) converts in

{

car toduy. People laughed
at Dr. Adonirym Judson, the Baptist mis-

sionary, because h& kept on preiching ia

|Burmah Sve yours without

a

si

con

went Du the. Bay

jiuh’ to-day. People laughed at Doctor

Morrison, in China, for preaching there

seyen years without a single conversion;
hristians in China to-

he missionaries
fifteen

vert;

ari

g

with.

oat&#3 single conversion, and at the mission-

or preaching in Ben al seventeen

years without a single conversion; yet in

AN those lunds there ore multitudea of

Christians to-day.
‘But why goao far to find evidence of tha

Gospel’a power to save a soul! “We are

x

» Wa were 80 that 20

tana could have humbled ua; we were so

Dard that vo earthly power could have

malted us; angela of God

about us, they could not overcame us; but

at a Methodist anxious

teria catechetical

lecture, or a!

a power seized Us, und made us get down,
and made us tremble, and made us kneel,

and we

the

|

tiled to

went into a pray:
‘and a gun, to distu b. the meeting

and des! ‘put the next day was found

erying, “Ob, my great sins! Ob, my great

Savior!” and for eleven years preached the

Goapel of Christ to bis fellow- mountain.

on his dying lipstbeing
“Bree grace!” Ob, it was free gracal

‘There is a man who was for ten

hard drinker. The dreadtul appetite had

ita roots around the palate and

a

were all around
|

this assemblage to-day who are no more

what they once were than a water.lily is a

nightsh de, or a morning lark is a vulture,

or day is night.
‘Now, if I should demand that all these

people here present wh have‘felt the con-

Yerting power of religion shoul rise, 20

far from being ashamed, they would spring

to their feet with more alacrity than they

r g

to

the dance, the tears mingled
with their exhilaration as they cried “We

are witnessea”® Avd if they tried to sing the

ola Gospel hymn, they would break dowa

with emotion by the time they got to the

second line
me of Jesus, that dear Friend

On whom my Ropes of heaven depend?
No! When [ blush, be this my shame?

‘That I no more revere 3lis name.

in I remark that “we are witnesses”

of the Gospel’a power to comfort. ‘There

‘are Christian paronts here who are willing

to testsfy to the power of this Gospel to
1

O just graduated

duughter had just graduat

young ladics’ seminary, ant

he going to ba a useful woman and of

 hife; but the Lord tool her, end you

were tempted to sav, “Au this culture of

twenty yeara for nothing!” Or the little

chitd c&#39;m home from school with the hot

P
litle ehitd was tater

lifted out of your arms by some quick °p-

idemic, and yon stood wondering why God

you that child at all, if so

it away. An
ing,

not fretful, you’ fighting against
Goa. What hav emabied you to stand all

the trial! “Oh. you say, “I tool ths madi-

cine that Gol gave my sick soul In my

distress threw myself at the feet of a

sympathizing God; and when I was too

to look up He breathed

neither a tear, nor a farewell, nor a grave.”
Come, atl ye who havo been out of the

grave to Weep thore—come, all ye comfort.

ed souls, get up of your kaos, Is there

no power

in

thls Gospel to sooth the heart?

Js there no power in this religion to quiet

the worst paroxysm of grief! ‘Lheir comes

up an answer from comforted widowhood,

and orphi and chiidiessness, sayin,

‘Ay, ay, Wo aro witnesses!”

\heu a man has trouble the world comes

in ani says, “Now get your wind of this;

go out xud breath the fresh air; plunze

Geeper into businzss” What poor advice!

Get your mint of
i!

When everything is

upturned with beroavement, and every-

thing reniinds you of what you have lost.

Get your mind of
r well

advise you to stop: thinking.
stop thinking, and you cannot stop think-

ing in that direction. Taxeawals in the

fresh air! Why; along that very street, or

that very road, she onoa accomp nied you.

Out of that grass-plat she plucked flowers,

or into that show iow she looxed, fasci-

nated, saying, “Come s:e the pictures”?
Go deeper into business? Why she was

associated with all your business ambition,

und since she has goae you have no ambi-

tion left. is is a clumsy world

when it tries to comfort a broken bi 1
fat &

‘Raphael’s “Madonna,

hoven’s “Eroica Symphony” as easily as

this world can comfort a broken heart.

gave peac
could take out 2 pho
parted one and lool into the eyes and the

face of the dear on, aad say, “it is all

right; she is better off { would not eall her

back. Lord, I thank thee that thou hast

comforted my poor heart.’

‘Again: I remark that we are witnesses

of the fact that relizion haa power to give
im the last momeat I never

Shall forget tho first tim&gt I confronted

Goath. We went across the coraftolds in

the country. I was led by my father’s

hand, aad we came to the farmhouse where

eavement had co ne, and we saw the

crowd of wagons a-d curriagos; but there

yas one carriage that especially attracted

my bvyish attention, and it bad black

plumes. Isaid, “What&#39;s that?

{ny those black tassels on th top?” and

after it was explained té me, I was li

‘up to look upon the bright face of an aged

Christian Woran, who three days before

had departed in triumph; the whole scene

made an impress en I never forgot.
Ta our sermons and in our lay exhorts.

when we want to

or heard anyt

‘that the religion of Chris: gives composure

in the final hour.
“Ob, yes,” you say, “{ saw my father

‘There wasa great dif-

Uncover your heads, put your

‘on the old family Bible from which

‘the promises, and prom-

co of hizh heaven that

ith, the whole truth,
th

|

With what

have

‘ears, is there power in this Gospel to gire

‘nens and trfumph in the last exigency?
respons® comes from all sides, from

young, and old and middle-aged: “We are

witnesses!
You see, my friends, I have not put be-

fore you to-day an abstraction, or chimera,

or anything like guess-worl.

you affidavits of the test men and women,

living and dead. Two witnesses ia court

will establish a fact. Here are not two

witnesses, but thousands of witaesses—on,

earth millions of witnesses, and in heaven:

a great multitude of witnesses that no man

cap number, testifying that there is power

in this religion to convert the sol. to give

comfort in trouble, and to afford composure

in tho last hour a should come

when you are sick with uppaling

sickness, aud say t-ey had the same sick-

ness, and took a certain medicine, and it

cured them, you would probably take it,

Now, suppos ten other men should come

up und say, “We don’t believe there is

a “Well.”

millions of souls that have bees converted

to G and comforted in trial, and solaced

in the fast hour, We will take their teath

mony as they cry, “We are witnesses!”

Some time ago Professor Henry, of

‘Washington, discoveral a new star, and

the tidings spea by submarino telegraph,
and all the observatories of Europe were

in for that new star.

looking out through the durkness of t

soul to-day, canst thou seo a bright light
beaming on theo? “Where?” you say;

“where? How can I find it? Look along

b tho line of the cross of tho
3

Do you not see it tremb th all ten-

derness and beaming with ail hope? It is.

the Star of Bethlehem.

“Deep horror then my vitals froz
s ceas the to to stem,

Ob, bearer, get your eye on it It is

you now to beco:ns Christians

to stay away. [rom Clrist and

heaven.
‘When Madame Sontag becan her musical

career sho was b:ssed ol the stage at

‘Vienna by the friends of her riv.l, Amelia

Steininger, who had already begun to de-

cline torough her dissipation. Years

on and one day Madame Sontag, in

her glory, wus riding through the streets

of Berlin, when she saw a little child lead-

i 2 said, “Come

here my little child, come here. Who is

that you are leading by the hand? And

the little child replied, “Phat’s my mother;

that’s Amelia Steininger. S20 used to be

agreat sinzer, but she lost her voice, and

she cried so much abo.t it that she lost her
i

0 ber,” sal

ut, ob,

hear a more thrilling story still, Blind

immortal, poor and lust, thon who, when

the world and Christ were rivals for thy

heart, did hiss the Lort away—Chrisi

comes now to xive thee sizht, to give thee

With more

to meet your nel. re than a

Sontay’s music Ho comes to plead for thy

deliverance.
Wrestling with Speting.

Not long ago a enof Austin had

a small house to rent, and he gos &

paint brush and a boar! and hung out

asiga reading: “To Wrent” Every-

body who passed by h a smile at the

orthography, but it was three or four

days before the owner ventured to ask

of a butcher:

“Say, what on earth makes overy-

body grin at the sign?

_

chy it&# tho “spelling that gets
em.”

Tt was explained that the word

aqrrent’? was not exactly in accordance

with Webster’s “latest,” and the spell-
ev went away mumblin;

“Well, if they are so very particular
about it I can change it.” d he

@id. Within two hours there was

new siga reading: “Iwo Low” —New

York Ledger.

Medical Treatment by Cablegram,

Mrs. Ogden Goelet of New York.

was at one time treated for typhoid
fever by cable from Paris while lying

in ber sleeping chamber in her New

Miss Gracie Wilson,

under the sea and were carried out in

the sick-reom in New Yorz.

——=-_—_—

a Pale Tree.

|A prize palm tree in Rome was

blown down durin:

it was stra]

pail had picreed it, and

object in the, vicini
the traces of the atta

pened Rome to the Italian

empty orbits to operate upon.ta animal is patche in all direc-

tions with fresh pieces of brass put on

to cover holes produce by the con-

stant friction of eager patients, and a

new, perfectly whole mule stands

ready at hand, awaiti

his colleague, having
in the temple, shall give him an op~ Ye all tho way from Now

portunity of likewise benetiting pos- |-York to. Haven}, and fr Havana to

terity. loave os and when bs was i port ha

own until they were inter-
y. min a

‘sont; but be bas net taken any stimulants

forwen years What did that? Not tem-

porunea societies Not prohibition laws.

Nok. moral suasion. Conversion did it.

“Why,” said one upon who: t

ehange bad come, “sir, I foe! just as thoazh
else! ‘Thore is a sea-

‘A Woman&#3 Tears,

‘A recent novel contains the follow

ing paragraph
“A woman&#

of her femininity.
of purit ‘They aro the silvery waves

are
fhat wash out traces upoa the sands of

CraMan bratner dio, and bo triumphed. per fife. They are the brine that pro.

And some one elsa, “I saw a Unristiaa sis- corves a memory ‘They are to her

wh: 4s to summer. But to
@ itiumpked? Som ore i Vh a shower

Christian daughter romeo drops of blood forced

nis heart by the jack
»

to live more comfortable. It is hard work

to live in this way,” pointing to the pigs

|

and a beauty,
“Rich youna. cow.

“Yer want the cow tarned out to die, so

|

eompany,” said “But I

wecan’t pay our rint,” said Mike, “thin

|

think the English Jadies are not as good.

ye&# turn us from our home. No, yer may | looking as our ‘American women.”

Jeave us to oursilves.” “«] believe you are right there, valid the

T tried to reason with him, but could not

|

duke. “And the American girls have more

make him believe but that I meant to tion. than ours.”

harm him. Mike was ,
industrions |& “What is the latest news in Ireland?”

———a

a 2

a

and sober, but the few sares he held were

|

asked Colonel Haynes, turning toward me «
The London city counci has now s power was it that wasbel hi

not enough to keep his family from want ‘
swallowed up th ancient court of bur.

|

tongue clean of profanities, and made him

if he never paid any rent. Yet I could not
of the city and liberties of West-| a singer? Conversion by the Holy

old land=|
Spi

There ase thousands of

“But, Mike,” I protested, “I want you
iy

S.

that gave her composw

Shes
Do not bide it Ba frank aud let me Know.

Ny good

‘i Ddeeruse sho was

sual

tho fower-

Colonel Haynes.

tears water

‘They are the dew
a

straight to gory, and that

meot her at last ‘at the foot of the throne.&qu

people who say, “I saw a

2

‘as Worse than whea he wason tho sea

a

an thi

: =

upward irom

“Earl Spencer is ruling with a despotic

[Soe hom te ee

T eway,” said. “Anyone who has not been

arrested

or

inmake him believe it was for his good minster. One by one
peopte in

or

in

prison is out of the
mad the offer.

fashion marks disappear.



Unel Seth on Browning.

«

|

FA
F
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Hints to fhe Tiller of tho Soil and the

Stock Raiser.

T&#3 beer a readin’ Brownin&#39;- our schoolmarm
s M he

The talles ki or potery the world&#3 aiskiy

no Hi Pot better&#3 pie, or any Kl’ et

Av au fort tike winter cows a-hankerin’

The Old Subject of Flowing is Always in

Order—How Cuttings ‘May be Propagate
—Horae Breeders Should Pay Attention to

Roadstera for Profit

Finpotery un’ sentiment, and

keep tine w ith thie

sic

ramen

Plowing.

“As we plow so shall we reap,”
might well be said, instead of ‘‘As

we sow, ete, for the sowing includes

the plowing first of all When the

seed falla on good ground, that is,

well-prepared soil, then it ylelds the

largest return to the farmer. As 0

rule, the plowing of American farmers

is defective. The English farmers pay

far more attention to this worl than

we do. ‘The boys are carefully trained

to do the best kind of work. They

sing t

raat pe
An’ so, start in to reads “twas Just Tike

dingle cart right over new

te t ax ‘ud break, an’ down

Me kiyo ert

Phen Ivor thtv ipoie whe ‘ud bust, ant

ul sto}

I repodidn&#39;t
arniscw&#39;sdike an&

n’ never raised §

How One Man Proposed.

I very much anne
9

at the

articl“publis a few vs

“How Girls Are Propose
think the way propose was jus a

unique. and the time and methods a

little more novel than the methods the
ticle adopted

twas

a

case of love at first sight,
Dut the girl didn’t know how felt,

neither was I sure that she eared

ht, th fo or es
leap my mind fully ah

ne was so shy ‘tho

acer, ey

tiust ine. She modest

Twas going to lose, and

w
i did it was a list chanee, even

if it was a joke. AL won, and

roht her
wi i

ut she be:

n

al

must go by line and rule, to make

perfectly straight furrows and turn the

land to an even depth. The land can

not be well plowed any other way.

And the English farmers have plowing
matches every year in every village

and hamlet, in which the young men

compete for valuable prizes, while the

successful competitors among the hired

men are never in waut of good places
and get the highest wagea. It is con-

sidered good plowing if a man can see

a rabbit hidden in a furrow 80 rods

away and be able to shoot it with a

rifle, sighting slong the furrow; and

‘every foot of the furrow is turned to

The furrow

slices then lie in parallel rows of even

i width, and when the surface is har

rowed one may push a cane down any-

mus through the mellow soil the

same depth without striking a hard

tan exactly even depth.

|

Spot.

|

American plows will do better work

| the English plows if they are as

well handled. Our plows are short in

the mold board, with a sharp curve,

and in passing through the soil they
turn it sharply, breaking and crum-

bling it so that the furrows can scarce-

ly be seen, and a little harrowing only
is needed to fit the land for the seed.

: Such plowing should always be done.

Paanboss \

You wait it you can haveLit

Hy dw w:

neither have 1

lating of tie fourth com:

Perhaps ny method y

ether bashiul couple.

Some Similarity,

. Tarnips uoties young Timo-

cousii&q ‘tentions

to Lizy dane. ose there’s

anything between Mrs. ‘Tur-

nips (who has not forgotten old times)
.

1, when they get to settin’

Commendable.

not consistent with the !

r of Fig are

Fi

nevs, live!
tem effectually, but it is not a cure- all
and Makes no pretensions that every

dottle will not substantiate.

W always take credit for the good and at-

tribute the bad to fortune.

ON, Marquess, V

rh Cure cured
Dr

The wise man Kno he knows nothing
the fool knows he & all.

Many people agee to

‘to

let the weath alone
|

if it will dothe samby them

When Baby was sick, we gare her Castorta,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she Lad Children, she gave them Castoria,

Mo tion is the silken strin runningPena the he arly chain of virtu

Aman never forgets how good h is to

others.

Delightful Vacation Tours.

Summer ‘Tourist Tickets both single and

ip, ate now on sale via the ‘Lake

& M.S, to theprin
Resorts of

‘To-

inn N frou Lake © Saratoga,nds, Montreal, aath te Mou “Portla Bar Har:

dor
N

mit of
Unique Susan

f whiRe
Uoarconce
apply to A.J SuN Ps
land, O., or C. Wilber,
Agt, Chte

low rate

seaso ato fa
&amp
neee

‘Weater Pass.

‘Tho man whose career is checkered too

often ends by wearing stripes.

Ladies read Wom & Friend adv. on this page.

‘The Baltimore ea

an ann tial ouuput of 130,000 eal

Reaut and Adorn Your Home:

Send f

logue of “Stati Busts, Groups,
ets. eb Special atientroduction o Moulds and Models of all di

scriptions.
dead objects at Mode

work guaranteed

Vases,

rate prices.

John Rigall, Manag 106 & 108 Van Bu-

ren street, Chica I

“Won&#39;t yo son ico? “Yes, but

Ws hurd to see wit h ‘Jo writh it?

Six novel free will b sent by
G PhilnFniBobbi Elect m wrapp
of novela on circ! wreki “e
Soap for eale by all troc

in
s of 3

list

es on the Prussi:Coach n

‘are quite generally heated by steam.

one of card

str avera

r Da Prato Bros & ‘cos cat

Ma taken from living and
Au

le
tate railways

Mow to Root Cuttings,

Many plants may be promulgated
‘ with ease from cuttings, provided one

knows just how to proceed. ‘The pots
an@ soil, or cutting
made ready beforebund, so that slips
may be promptly placed therein as

soon as cut Tho best cutting is a

shoot of new growth, just before it

grows woody at all or fibrous, but will

‘snap off clean without strings. This

should have three buds, though one

leaf and leaf bud will start in good
care. Roots start from the bud at the

baso of the leaf sooner than from any
othor part. ‘Tako off all leaves for an

inch or two, and stick the cutting in

sand to the lowest bud. The essential

thing is to keep cuttings entirely fresh

til planted by setting in water, or,

what is better, wrapping them lightly

jin a moist cloth. Tho loss of their

ap by evaporation before or after

setting is their death. Boxes three

inclies deep, half Milled with sand and

‘glight mixture of fibrous soil or leat

mold, faced off with an inch of pure
Fand, make good cutting beds when a

mber are to be struck, as with
-

TS, volews, altornantheras and bedding
plants generally, when one wants

plenty to use and some to gite away.
For a few cuttings the best thing isa

six-inch flower pot, the drain hole

Plugged with a cork, two inches of

broken bits of crock laid in, and a

an pot, half the size or less, set
within the larger ono and kept full of

water. Between the rims of the two

pots, which should be on a level, the

epuce is filled with sand, in which the

cuttings are set against the outer rim

{and well wet. The draining from the

inside pot of water keeps the cuttings
glways moist, and they hasten to root.

Sand.is best, being easy for the tender

‘Fo thread to enter and {ree from de-

saying particles, which in soil cause

euttings torotat once. But when the

,
first roots are made known by the

|freshening of the terminal bud or

shoot of the «cutting, immediately pot
or chunge to richer so that has food

for the plant, or it will loose strength.
Prompt planting must be given.

Glay Foll for Peara,

Land that is too heavy for ordinary

‘water, and that will k

= cept perhaps a willow. When drained

the pear roots will run down deeply
into ey soil, and thus be mainly ex-

;emp from those sudden ehanges of

temperature that are often the predis-

posing cause of blight. Another rea-

son why pears thrive on elay soils is

that such land is usually rich in miner-

al fertilizers, and pear trees to grow

successfully require @ good deal of

paid to the re mineral plant food.

Breeding Roadsters,

Northern farmers should realize the

important fact that first-class roadsters

are likely to be a scarce commodity

for years to come. Nearly every

breeder in the country is trying to

raise record breakers or stake winners

at least. A large proportion of ani-

mals bred from the most distinguished
families are deficient in some of the

esoe qualities of first-class road-

Sv have leng thought, and are

bed, should b |

stronger in the belief to-day: thane
that there is more sure money for the
breeder of limited means in producin|

roadsters than there is in trotters. By

this we mean that more money ‘can be.

obtained at maturity for sre 100
animals raised in the North, bred from |

the best of road stock, than from aa:
equal number taken indisoriminate
bred from the best of trotting stool, »»

It should be borne in mind however,

dy carriage, fine style, speed enough |

to show from a three-minute to. 02.2
|

gait on the road, and pull two men to:

buggy cheerfully from eight to fiftesm jy

o

oe

miles an hour. He should also * a

fast walker, and aboveevery thi
must have a good disposition,

pet
head and sensible brain.

Apple Trees.

Seeretary T. 8. Gold-of Connecticut

gays that apple trees should be planted
two rods apart in one direction and

forty feet in the other, He says he

never planted an orchard with trees 6q

far apart that he was sorry he had got
them so far, but he has planted many:

orchards where he has been sorry ho}

had got them so near together Aa

apple tree will grow very large, and
|

will spread a long distance in good
soil. It is the large, spreading, well-

developed trees that produce the mo
and best fruit.

Young Ducks

not

Hardy.
However it may be with duc in

their wild state, when domesticated

they are very tender,and liable to chill

from wet or cold. Itis quite likely
the wild ducks often thus perish, for

the duck is exceedingly proliflc,and its

increase can bear much wastage that

the successful poulterer should avoid.

A good rule in feeding young ducks is

never togive them water except to

drink until five or six weeks old, nor

even then if the weather is chilly.

Live Stock Notes,

See that the harness fits well, and is

padded where it chafes the skin.

Chafing when the skin is damp with

prespiration quickly makes a sore,

and this causes loss of time.

Castor oil is the best emollient for

harness. It softens the leather and

prevents cracking, and preserves it

from the attack of rats and mice. A

few drops of carbolic acid in it will

muke it more effective.

Give young colts oats as soon as they
willeat them. By runniag with the

dum they soon become accustomed ta

everything about them, and are not

frightoned so easily afterwards. But

in the large horse stall a small box at

one corner should b fixed for the colt&#3

oats. Two parts of bran and one of

corn meal make a good substitute for

oats.

Turpentine is a specific remedy for

parasitic worms, such as produce dis-

ease in calves, lambs and young chicks.

The gape worm of chickens is the

same as the husk worm of calvos, and

the cause of pining in lamba Mix a

few drops of turpentin in the meal

for the chicks, and give a teaspoonful
in a little linseed oil to the calves and;

half as much to the lambs, when

troubled with these thread worms,

A Few Houschold Hints,

In lighting a kerosene lamp, never

touch the wick with the match, as it

has a tendency to roughen or spread
it. Keep the wick turned down below

the top of the burner, except when in

actual use, if you would not have oil on

the outside of the lamp.

If preparing lard for summer use,

add one pound of beef suet to every ten

pound of lard; this keeps it hard and

firm. To clarify drippings, clice raw

potatoes (without paring) aud fry until

brown aud your grease will be free

from any unpleas odor.

In damponing clothes for ironing,

use warm water as hot as you can bear

the hand in, sprinkle fine, fold smooth

and roll up tight, and they wilt iron

much easier. The hot water pone-

trates more readily and you do not

need to dampen so much as with cold

water.

‘After cooking a moal a person will

feel tired and have wo appetite. For

this beat a raw egg until light stir in

a little milk and sugar. and seaso1

with nutmeg. Drink half an hour be-

foreeating. A raw egg well beaten
and stirred into a glass of lemonade ‘is

refreshing, and helpful to one who has

little or no appetite.
‘To stone raisins easily, take a. cup-|

ful ata time, put them in a bowl .and:

pour boiling water over them, let them.
Sa amoment, then proceed as usual. a

to remove the seeds, which will drop
out of the raisins perfectly clean with-

out sticking to the fingers. It saves

time and trouble, and you do not

waste a particle of the raisins, and it

cleans them as well. .

An Thustration.

A little man asking ho it happened.
that many beautiful ladies took up

with but indifferent husbands, after

many fine’ offers, was thus aptly an-

swered by a mountain maiden: A

young friend of hers, during = wally

requested her to go into a delightful
canebrake and there gethim the hand=

somest reed: she must get it in once

going through, without turning. She

went, and, coming out, she braught
him quite a mean When

asked if that was the handsomest one

she saw. ‘Oh, no,” replied she, “I

saw many finer ones as I went along,
but I kept on in hopes of a much bet

ter, until I had gotten nearly through,

and then was obliged to select the best

that was left.&quot;— York Ledger.

&quot;; whose means are too limited tc

OLD JOHN BARRETT’S WELL.

Bound to Strike Something Hot, and He

‘Thought He Suceteded.

In the southwestern part of Kentuin Cumberland county, is a great oil

field, believed to equal in productive.
were it. developed.

fyania oil region. As the is no rail-

‘road nearer tha fifty miles, no one has

ied mudar to ship th oil, al

many successful wells were
|

Hisveyears ago. Most of the territory is

now owned or leased by the Standare
Oil Cor ich has

ted, if ever that day comes. Some

‘of the wells are, however, owned by

fhandle the oil. One great well has

been yielding hundreds of barrels 9

day for twenty years, forming

a

rivulet,

wpc after running a short distance,
back into the earth.

ore is. com bl that the first S we =
red in Ai was sunk in thi

though ot &quot; and practic
unknow field. was struck there

wa pecul and amusing circum:

oe “Ol Amorican Well” was bored

in Cumberland county in 1829, and oil

‘can still be obtained from it. Petroleum

was then unknown. Salt was then very
earce in Kentucky. Joho Barnett, a

solid and somewha irascible citizen of

Cumberland county, thought
|

he could

Da a well on farm and strike

water. If so. ing the fluid down
T could otn pl of salt. He be-

n work, and the neighbors came to

see how the jbb was getting along.
‘They did not believe tha sal water

could be fou and said 5

“PN stri tt water o TM strike

hell,” eaid irasci old

His neigh laughed S old Joba

ay after day and for

several week tho drilling progressed,
hut still there was o0 salt water. Mr.

Barnett was not at all downcast.

They had been boring through solid

rocks, and old John was guiding the

drill himself ono
; it “went

through the rock. ‘There was a roar-

ing,

as

if the interior of the earth w:

inconvulsion and a new voleano wa |

about to burst forth. The ari shi |
high in the air and the rade machinery

was hurled to one side. A deluge of

petroleum thrown upwar in

cloud of spray and fell i showers te

the ground ‘Then catching fire from

alittle blazing heap of log Mr.

nett had built to warm himself b i)

it was in winter, it whirled upward in

fa great flame, shooting from the mouth

of the well.

‘Phe propuls of air and oil from |
the well bad overturn old John and

Knocke him half senseless. Gath
ing himself up, and sceing
ino of fire blazing from th
the well, he wa

priso and yolai
i sin mingl with the: sheets |

. bega to pou fort Old John’s |

hair poso up
on sea seomed

talijoto move or spe At lengt |

recovering himself, i shonted

“T&#3 struck hell?, I&#3 struc hell!
;

My God, have mercy on me.”

He ran yellin up the valley. Wo-

men and children r to their doors as

he passed aud thought be had gone
mad. When they looked down the

walley and saw the stream of flame and

dense clonds of smoke, they half faint~

ed with fear, for those were super

stitious days. Me left their work and

tan for the hill tops. ‘They remembered |
old John’s wicked and boasting remark,

and thought he bad brought down upon |

them the tinal judgment of the world.

It was half a day before a few sum-

moned up courage to go to the well

and make an investigation, They as-

sured the others that it was a phenom of nature, aud that his Satanic

Majesty had not yet arrived upon earth.

Old John never got entirely over his

fright, but it had “ good clfec auphim.

|

Before, his conversation w

terlarded with oaths, but he nev
swore again. joined the Church

and died contident that™ an Lord had

taken him at his wor allowed him

to str hol a awarn tae

Nikita.

A charming pen pictur of Nikita,

“the miniatur » comes to us

Young songstress appeared recently:
tall eyes are expectantly fixed on the

platform, and there she Gome young,
slender girl, bowing to th audicnee ia

‘a Most bewitchin way. She is simply
dyessed in white, her long, wavy hair

tied back with a white ribbou, and, aa

she opens her lips, we hear a sweet,

rippling stream of purest melody, gath-

ering strengt and a 3 it ‘tows,
till if carries us away in a torrent of

wild enthusiasm.

It

is

a

Gorman song

with a wonderful echo in it, and we

seem to be among the mountains, hear

ing the birds sing,a the Alpine horns

answering to cac other from the

heights. It is simpl marvelous, and

marvelousl beaut ‘There seems

no effort,and there is no flaw or failure

far, far away,

‘a spring morning;
soon silent, and it is autumn,

birds ar ‘avay. Nikita has gone.”
And tl essor of this marvelous

Seles i rou in het 17th year, and is a

@tanch little American, whom we may

hop soon to hear in her native land.
_———

Mismanagement in Russia.

A government officer in whom Grand

Dake Viadimir of Russia place suc
high confidence as to permit him te

ha all the handling of funds raised

voluntary subscription for the erec-

lo of a dar church on the spo
where the late emperor assassi+

nated, has misma the
* ‘tru to the

extent $250,000, and the grand duke

‘and one of his brothers have made the

‘amount goo from their private purses

ANon-Vegetarian Diet.

som]
} com

[aki ears
Some of them have tied

on this for

A Pretty Rallroad Conductor.

“A few da ago I was going out

from Denver, Colo...
ioe’

said a veteran con-

ductor to a reporter, “when I Ww

thro in company with a lad: wh
ned my eyes, conductor as

Bh was a petite hrunette, who had th
vim and manner of what I would call a

manlys woman. Not impulsive and

giv to erratic spells, but. purely a
man given bynatu to. &
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easy to take. Price of either sine, 250.

tr BUY OF YOUR DRUGGIST.

had her range. and could go ya so far,

‘and to that extent she did her work sus

perbly. S collected fares and punched
tickets lik man, but when it came to

putting ‘so fellow olf because of his

failure to comply with the require-
ments of the railroad company, it was

her custom to call ona man to do the

work. The brakeman on the train was

usually present to obey her comman
but I have known cases where passen

gers were called on to put other pass

DEPEN — BI
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gers off th train.” PENAW. man in the Case.

‘There always ts. She Is the power be-|
?

the throne, A woman’s intluence over

the man joves h is often absolute. To

wield so great

a

power to guide strengthen
and hel her iy ,a Woman’s mind should

and Healt A cannot be if she is
sufferi from any n
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Hints from a Post-master.

en you call at the oitice for your

d the post master hands it

that is all,

ask the: post master to

eredit you for stumps; if he has any

accomedkitiun about him be will do

FL.

If you havea bos, stand and drum |
yy,

on it until the post mister hands out

your mail; it makes hin

expecially if be i waitin on some~

feel gout,

body ele

Don&#3 biir your mail to the ofliee

&

wnti! the Inst minute before the mril

vloses, then curse the post master for

not opening the mail-bag and putting

your mail in.

If you ask for mail, and he tells

you there is none, tell him there

ought to be.

send the rest of the!family around to

ask at different times during the day.

When you want a stamp on your

Jetter tell the post mastsr to put it on;

if he don’t like it, lick him, In case

you put it on yourself, soak it in

your mouth long enough to remove

the mucilage; it will then stick until

it is ary.
Box rent falls due on the Ist of

Jan., 1st of Apcil, Ist of July, Ist of

Oct., each year, and should be psi

inside of ten days from the above

dates or the post master notified

that you do not want the box, in or-

der to give hima chance to rent it

tu someone else

‘Then go home and

PE

ones

Meaning of O. K.

Some one has started a paragraph

over the country that the familiar

letters, SO. K..”? used by telegra—

phers, raiJroa-l men and others origi-

cqited on the whig banners of 1849.

The true erigi ot O. K. in this:

Very early in’ the °30&# a talented

newspaper man, Seba Smith by name,

was connected with a weekly news-

paper of large circulation published

in Portland, Me. A feature of the

paper was a fetter purported to come

from Washington, D.C. but really

written hy Smith, which was signed

«John Downing.”
This “Downing” was supposed to

be an intimate friend of President

City Directory.
ENTONE is Iecated on the Nickel Plate

|

Hy. in the eoutb-west part of Kosciusko |

Aig, Indiana. Was inid out in Septensber,

I; present population MOQ.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Ward, G. W. JEFFERIES.

LD, MANWARING.
M.C. MCCORMICK,

ROCKHILL.
NER.

MILLBERN.

PHYSICIANS.
J. W. HEFFLEY,

Preseaso sage tice im Banner

Block, east stairway.

E. STOCKBERGER,
Jan und Surgeou. Attends all calls

or night, Mentone, Ind.Px

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER ,

Syren Dewi, AMEE Seat ‘amas
SONS, Manner locke west seaireeny

&quot;ATTOR
M. H. SUMMY.

Atomer atten, Insurance Agent and No~

{ary Public. OBice In Banner Block, east

Stairway.

J. F. JOHNSTON,
ttorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Collecting

and iealestate Agent. Prompt attention
oO MY Care.

rent

BRE aN netic, cas stair

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. B. MIDDLETON,

sticof the Peac an Collecting Agent.
at Postottics ntone, Ind.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
ch on east Main-st. Preaching alternate

ning and evening. Prayer
a.

Sabbath schoo!

meeting esd

8.
Supt. J. M. Rush,

Aas
METHODIST PROTISTANT.

Cree ga south Franklin street. Preaching

teary thr weeks on Saturday evening and

$i ‘Prayer mecting Wednes-

bath scbuol at
3

pom.

3.0, Ledbetter, Pas:
Sunday meruing,

day evenings.&qu S

Sheldon Kessler, Supt.
to

a
PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Same: montbly in the M. P. chureb. Noab

Heeter, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

i

Meetiny
esday

jail, Banner Block.

Dodaridge, Adjutant,

Jackson, whom he always reterred to

as “the general,” and made Oid

Hickory appear to be uncouth and

an ilfiterate man. In one of the let-

ters Jack Downing tells how he no-

ticed a bundle of papers upon Jack-

son’s desk, tied and conspicuous-

ly marked: “O. K.” “What do

these letters mean?’ says Jack to

“the general.” “They mean,” says

‘the general? that Ihave heen

through them all and they are all

correct—O. K., don&#3 you see?” It

is strange how those letters gave to

the worle the impression that Jack-

son was an illiterate man, There

never was a greater mistake.

Thave seen a hundred letters writ-

ten by him and there are several in

this city now that show him not #

correct speller, but his penmanship
shows familiarity with the pen and

his language is terse, carefully, cbos-

en, and his sentences as gramatically
constructed as those of any public

man of bis day. Lt is also true that

the sombolic letters were used by the

whigs in October, 1840, to express

their satisfaction after Gov. Ritner&#3

was elected by 30,000 in Pennsylva-

nia, Yom Corwin in Ohio by 40,000,

and W. H. Seward in New York

by 50,000 majority, when they con-

cluded this was O. K., as it satisfied

them that O14 Tip would be elected

in November following.—[St. Louis

Globe-Dem

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during

1890: Wednesday and Thursday,

May 7 and 8; May 21 and 22; June

4 and 5; June 18 and 19; July 2 and

3; July 16 and 17; Jaly 30 and

August 1, prepared to do anything
jn the line of Dentristry, All work

warranted. Prices reasonable. Of

fice with Dr. Heffley.

EPOCH.

The transition from long. lingering
and painful sickness to robust health

marks an epoch in the life of an individ-

nal. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency

whereby the good health has been at-

tained is gratefully blessed. Hence it

js that so much is heard in praise ot

Electric Bitters. So many feel they

owe their restoration to health, to the

use of the Great Alteratiye and Tonic.

if you are troubled with any disease of

Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or

short standing you will surely find re-

Jief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold at

S0c. a $I per bottle at F. R. Waters’

ore.

Preonk FHomiett Camp No.5
Second and fourth ‘Tuesday evenings Of

each jaonth, in G. A. R. Hall, Charley Nelson,

Captain. Angus Bak Ist. Sancent.

Farm Mer Ever
EDUCATE YOUR

Sons and
For the Practicat: Pursuits ot Life!

Book-keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic,

Business Forms, Spelling, Letter Writing and Business Practice,

Daughters!

BOOK-KE
and SHOTT-HAND writers

per Month! Special Course for Students preparing to teach in City or

LLEGE, FINEST SUITE OF ROOMS,

ARLEST CORPS of ‘TEACHERS, BEST LOCATION, CHEAPEST

BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE Re.

Country Schools, LARGEST

by Natural Gas, and lighted by El

Ast
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to
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B78. Meetings second

‘Menday evenings of each

a

ethren cordially
i

attend, mick, W. Al.

Wilkinson, Secretary.

D. of R.

vening Star Lodge No. 151, Daughters of

{ehekub, meets in L @. O. F. Hall on alter

ante Weduesiay evenings. Mrs. J.
W. Hefiley

N.G. Mi jeton, Secretary.

for any class of tickets desired.

Eiio cneekedl to destination.

B. F. HORNER, Gon Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland,

For rates apply to

INGREY Agent,

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

‘tn: Best SALVE in the world for

Uleers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilbains. Corns, ard all Skin,

Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

Cuts, Brunses, Sores,

TILE NEW DISCOVERY.

You have heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be one of the many who know

from personal experience just how

ood a thing it is. If you have ever

tried it, you are one of its staunch

friends, because the wonderful thing

about itis, that when once given a

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be

Afflicted with a cough, cold or any

‘Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

‘a bottle at once and giveit a fair trial

It is guaranteed every time, or money

refunded. Trial bottles free at F. R.

Waters’ drugstore.

——s

Both Ankles Crushed.

To

a

railroad smash up in 1876, 1

had both ankies badly crushed. Soon

after Blood Poison set in, and beth

legs, from my knees down, were cov:

ered with ulcerated sores, that refus-

ed all efforts to heal. 1 was virtual-

ly helpless for ten years, being bed-

ridden most of the time. During all

the time I was attentled by the best

physicians in this section of the State,

and must have taken a cart-load of

medicine, without receiving any re-

liet or benefit in any way. In 1887 I

was induced to try Swift’s Specific
(S. 8.8.) [commenced to improve

trom the first dose, and continued to

get better, until today I am

sound and well as any man in the

universe. This was two years ago,

since which I have had no return of

sores or any pain in the leg. From

my experience I conscientiously be-

lieve tnat Swift’s Specifie (S. SS.)

bas no eqnal as a blood purifier, and

1 cheerfully recommend it to any

one suffering from any disease of the

blood. Crarres E. Hamtron,

Russellville, Indiana.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

require

sents per box. FORSALE B
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Educational Theories.

The writers upon educational

philosophy have conferred a lasti
benefit. It is with no feeling of dis-

respect to these writers that a few
strictures are made with reference

to the wholesale way in which the
mass of undisciplined minds are ex-

pected to grasp the philosophy that
is the growth of centuries and that
is based upon the most subtile and

difficult of subjects.
The abstract is difficult even when

it may be aided by a varying fund
of illustrations drawn from the con-

crete. The science of pedagogy
rests upon psychology. The funda-
mental ideas in cholog are

known only through consciousness.

They can have no meaning ta the

learner save as the terms employed
reveal to him the powers and

processes of his own mind. The

meaning of these terms can be

reached only by stating the condi-
tions under which the powers of the

mind which they represent are

brought into activity.

This is a difficult task for the

most skillful teacher, even when he

uses the terms precisely and with a

single meaning throughout the dis-
cussion. The task becomes hope

less when speculative differences in
the use of terms and discriminations

between the various schools of

psychology are introduced.

That it is difficult for the average
teacher to secure anything like ex-

actness in the use of metaphysical
terms is a matter of common ex-

perience. The great body of our

common school teachers have but

slight mental discipline of the kind
that makes it possibl for them to

understand much of the so-called

pileso of education.
In the higher courses of study

this subject 1 not reached until a

fair knowledge of algebra, reometry,
trigonometry and analytical geometry
has knitted their mental fibers into

closer, more symmetrical and exact

relations, Their language studies
have extended their vocabulary
beyond the narrow bounds of child-

hood and the home circle. A new

word is no longer an armed man to

he overcome by main strength and

awkwardness, but it is a beautiful
flower to be plucked for adornment,
ora soomtn pebble to be put into

the David’s sling of logic and slung
at the Goliah of ignorance. In
other terms, every new word is but

a sidelight thrown upon a soul

process and reflected in the mirror
of consciousness. The natural

sciences, too, have done their part
in furnishing new and varying con.

ceptions The imagination has been
trained in the school of inductive

philosophy. Mathematics has been

applied. A fund of illustration is
stored in the memory and now the
mind is gead for the abstruse and
difficult study of psychology.

With all this preparation the

simples and most fundamental

principles of the subjec should be
most thoroughly drilled into the
mind of the learner. Lectures upon

different schools and speculative
principles will only confuse.

How vastly different is the com-

mon school teacher whose range in
mathematics seldom goes beyond an

elementary treatise in arithmetic;
who in language knows the parts of

s th only and can diagram onlythe Bia ler sentences in a treatise

over which he has been taken many
times; who in the natural sciences

struggles and flounders with some

of the tritest statements in natural

philosophy, physiology or astronomy.
And yet the literature of the

teacher is overburdened with books
addressed to this intellectual child,

but couched in’ the language of

speculative philosophy. Sometimes,
indeed, an author, in his endeavor to

ret down, as he would call it, talksFa style and disgusts where he
would instruct.

The lines of educational activity
will change. Teaching as a science

in works must give way to teaching
as an art. More stress will be put
upon “how” to teach than upon the

“why” of the “how”. This grows
out of the necessities of the case.

“Teaching, both as to matter and

method, must be adapted to the

capability of the taught.” The
above is a wise maxim. It has been

most persistently violated b the

majority of writers and lecturers on

the science of teaching. The slight-
est inquiry into the state of knowl-

edge obtaining among the great
body of the common school teachers
on the subject of psychology would
reveal the fact that ninety in a

hundred have read the works on

»sycholog and listened to the
lectures as bewildered as he who re-

peats the circle when lost in the
woods. L. W. F.

Stanley’s recent explorations in
central Africa have added very
valuable knowledge to the science

of geography, botan and kindred

subjects. But the most interesting
facts are those with reference to the

inhabitants of this new region.
The supreme court decision in the

original package cases is said to

show that its members. who were

suppose to be centralizers turned
states rights men, while the state

sovereignty side of the bench went

for centralization of power.

All forces tend to perpetuate the
conditions which they create. The
conditions may be good or bad. If

they are to be changed, other and

opposing forces must be brought to

bear upon them.

Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott writes,
in the Christian Union, in favor of

opening libraries, museums and art

galleries on Sunday.
The farther we get from any great

event, either in time or space, the
easier it is to understand it in all of
its relations.

Our political campaigns ought to
be great educational forces instead
of intensifiers of prejudice.

Words do not convey ideas; they
only awaken them.

Objective Teaching.
No student, old or young, can get

any adequat conception of the size,

arrangement or function of
different parts of the heart unless he

has seen it dissected. Its auricles
and ventricles, valves and blood
vessels are only names that do not

and can not awaken corresponding
ideas in the mind of the learner till
he has seen and handled them. By
sheer word memory recitations may
be gone through, but a side question
will reveal the ignorance of the
learner.

This is true with regard to all the
various bodily organizations.

=

A
clear understandin of the element-

ary principles in physiology neces-

sitates the presence of the objects.
Charts and maps cannot fully take
their place.

Objective teaching is not confined
to the primary, or rather it should
not be. In all grades of work in all
schools it has its plac and is uan-

ceasingly being used by the best
teachers. It may be overdone, and

no doubt. is, especially in lower

grades of union schools. When
teachers keep children monotonous-

ly counting sticks or making mud

pies after the stage of book study
has been reached, it deserves the

name of rat-drilling instead of object
teaching. It very difficult to

make an object lesson interesting
and at the same time valuable.

Simply to see an object whole or in

parts is not necessarily to see the

significance of the object as related
to its kind or to see the function of
each part as related to another. We
should not only observe carefully,
but with discriminating judgment.
Intense looking does not deserve

the name of observation proper.
‘We may strain the eyes to no pur-
pose. They may be wide ‘open and

see not. The teacher should have
detinitely in mind the thought to be
enforced by the use of the object.

H should know it in all its parts.
H should so direct the pupil that
the relation of the object to the sub-

ject in hand cannot escape him.
Much of the so-called object teach-

ing results in vacant staring.

Is

Our Common Schools.

To many of us the common school
has seemed like nature’s agents;
essential, natural and universal.

Familiarity with customs, societies
and institutions from childhood be-

gets a sort of confidence in them and
their necessary existence that can be

shaken only by an intellectual, moral
or spiritual earthquake. There are

forces at work in this country that
are directly opposed to the common

school system, not only as to the

way in which it is conducted, but to
the principles that gave it birth.

Each year these forces are be-

coming more aggressive. In some

states the lines are sharply drawn.
In others the leaven is at work.

Every man who has faith in these
schools as being essential to the wel-
fare of our common country ought to

the
;

study the question carefully and
kee abreast of the muvement

against them.

Every question of principle in
this country is expat settled at

the ballot box. We shall all have
to vote yet on the question of main-

taining the common schools. This

great northwest, in its birth dedi-
cated to freedom and education,

ought to be safe on that question.
The masses are right; but only a

limited number are aware that the

fight is already on in parts of the

countrys that the issue has been
forced by the opponents of the

schools; and that many of the most

prominent opponents ‘openl attack
the schools as educators in vice.

To the astronomer, June and July
are in many respects the most inter-
esting months in the year. At this
time all the planets except Mercury
and Neptune, the nearest and
farthest of our system, are plainly
visible. At 9 o’clock p. m., Saturn

shines as a bright star in the west
about one-third the distance from the
horizon to the zenith, within one and

a half degrees of the fixed star

Regulus, from which it may be dis-

tinguished b the fact that Regulu
twinkles while Saturn does not.

Venus shines with a pale, white

light and may be seen in the south.

west, halfway from horizon to zenith
and six degree northeast of the
bright star Spica. Mars gleam

with a red light in the south, while,
most brilliant and beautiful of all,
Jupiter takes his place at 10 o’elock
in the southeast as lord of the starry
hosts.

Ben Franklin was dining with a

small party of distinguished gentle-
men, when one of them said: “Here

are three nationalities represented;
lam French, and my friend there is

English, and Mr. Franklin is an

American. Let each one prepose a

toast” It was agreed to, and the
Englishman’s turn came first. He

arose, and, in the tone of a Briton
bold, said:  “Here’s to Great
Britain, the sun that gave light to

all nations of the earth” The
Frenchman was rather taken back at

this, but he proposed: “Here’s to
France, the moon whose magic rays
move the tides of the world.’ Ben

then rose, with an air of quaint
modesty, and said: “Here’s to

George Washington, the Joshua of
America, who commanded the sun

and moon to stand still.”

Education for all the people.
Let it be our watchword. It is the
bulwark of our liberties and our

only sure defense agains vice,
ignoranc and. bad government.
Let it be diffused throughout our

people and many of the intricate
problem of statecraft will be solved.

Parents ought to study the prob-
lem of proper readin matter for
their children. It certain} uires

as much judgment to clothe the
soul as it does the body.
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Be Buildings and Apparatus of any Private Normal School in Indiana, Ohio or Michigan. Five years ago

the school started with Thirty-five students and last year enrolled Seven Hundred.

LEAST EXPENSIVE AND THE BEST. SEE EXPENSES BELOW.
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Testimonials.

Awnagona, Isp. Nov. 20, ISSO.

Tt affords me great pleasure to

give a testimonial as) to the high
the

Though a young

merit of

Normal College.

order and

institution it is a marvel of growth,
It is but not

educate the head alone to the exclu-

sion of the heart. It bas a very ac-

complishe and energetic facult
ever ready to give due attention to

all who seek instruction in their halls.

non-sectarian, does

A thorough college spirit prevails
kept continually alive by a large

concourse of students of a high in-

Tri-State
|

COMMERCIAL AND PEN ART HALL
WAIN BUILDING.

MUSIC HALL

ntry gives students a good education as cheap as we do.

Photographic View of College Buildings and Grounds.

Six and one-half acres of wooded campus on a hill.

walk to a fine lake, where students row, bathe, fish and skate.

PRESIDENT&# RESIDENCE

Ten minutes*

i
Str

Photcgraphic View of Part of Philo and Crescent’ Halls.

These halls belong to the students, and are beautifully furnished,

tellectual order, which is the

testimony any educational institu-

tion can have.
.
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Pastor M. E Church.

Brarry,

The quality of work done in the ;

Tri-State Normal College is of an |

“order above the average, making
self-reliant young men and women |

.
.

and more than all else stimulating

jiso necessary in true student.

& Another feature

the chapel exercises. They are aj

fountain of good and wholesome |
|

s

j
that spirit of persona investigation |

the

of this school is!

best impalse of incaleulable value to all
|

of those present,
Tonly say come

yourself,
Pastor Church of Christ.

Farther than this

and test it for)!

BLP. Arruvr,

Healthful.

We have

not had more

than a dozen

sick students

in five years.

Common

Branches

taught allthe

time by the

best teachers.

Youcan study
what

want

We always accom-

modate.

V ou

most.

Lectures.

First-class Lecture

course every year.

Business Course.

First-class Commercial

course o amazing low

firrures..

Free Classes.

Penmanship, German,

Drawing and Vocal Music

all free to students

who enter the Commercial

or Literary Departments.
Tuition in Commercial

and Literary Departments
is bat 88.00 per term- -for

thac sum you can have

access to from 40 to 70

classes.

are

Where is Angola
Angola is 40miles north

of Fort Warne, 20 niles

north of Auburn, Ind. 15

niles north of Waterloo,

Ind., 27 miles south of

Tlillsdale, Mich. We are

easy of access. The town

and College grounds are

lighted by electricity.

SEN FOR

ILLUSTRATED

CATRLOGUE.

FREE!

ADDRES
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MR. MACK ALL, TH NEW PROPRIET.OR

Is an experienced hotel-keeper, and

invites the patronage of the public
fully confident that he can

please all.
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Guaranteed.
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Tux old education stuffed a boy’

head with the contents of books,

which he forgot as soon as he en-

tered practic life, having no use

for it. The new education teaches

him facts by means of real objects

trains his hands to use tools and

his eye measure distances.
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is equipp all around,
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passage of years n tie changes of fine than those ripening in the) fo hers alone, but for the best

time can cause its beloved features sunlight. tcnbo w bps eens
: aa

————— neigh! n th midst of the toils

to fa fro our sigh Neither] gpyynG@ FOUNTAIN PARK |and anxieties, white she is just in the

the singing nor the cursing of the ASSEMBLY, .
2 he

4

.

maa

prime of lite, death comes and a

world ever drowns its music. This
z

7

word ie EINER:
1 was our goo fortune to spen

|

mother&#3 work is done. How sadly

ne

a few days last week and this in| husband and children feel over the

camp at the par assemb on the loss of mother, and

as

they exclaie

bank of Eagle Lake. Quite anun-| hy word and look, “What is home

would believe it?—[ Mentone Gazette.

|

ber from Mentone and vieinity are
without a mother.” the heart of the

Not anybody. Lt lacks about one | there, and all are enjoying the at-|berdes is touched and the tear of

hundred mile of being as far across) fractions immensely. The program |&amp; athy flows freely. Funeral

th state o Texas as itis from)
Vien includes th best reat of [servie were over, and when the last

Philadelphi to St —|

the country is being eatried ont, to] Wor! had fallen from the lips of the
. Louis,

[Walkerton Independen
Snister, wit s

Tierra of the Independen is}the satisfaction of all who attend
minister, with slow aud measured

the family leaves the newly-

eee eee tor boy than we had [The only serious break in the wr
/

: rangement was on Monday when

|

ace seve te wend their way back

Josep Cook, uf Boston, who was
to thei home. Tow sad and lonely

seek at 3 pst, failed to arrive
they feel. and often in thought they

+ ~ inger : e e

y

until evening. However the cause Lin at the grav of moth For

ae tie disappointi was not with
a time her grave is visited and wept

the assembly management or with
O°&quot; but change after change takes

jhe ae The lectures of DE
pines and soon the visits conse en-

Henson, of Chicago Rev. Willits
tirely, vod as wo looked out upon the

» ts,

|

peglee& grave yant, we doubted if

ee

Ture is one word which once

spoke lingers on the tongue forev-

er. Init is the picture of a face.

Living or dead near or far, i re-

mains ever the same. Neither the

0

Wareweto say that it is farthe
acro the state of Texas than from

Piniadelphia to St. Louis. how many

steps
\

previousl takev him to be.

,

ene

‘Tux wultitad of intelligent gou
eopl who spen hours in the pa

al departments of magazines and

abtain simply aa answer to clever

word juggling, could find equall
sntertaining puzsle in Nature&#

jook, the solving of which would|of Dayton, Dr. Potts, of Detroit, tine grave of mother could be found
”

do, when three tough came and or-

dered her to get out three square

meals and be quic abont it. She

asked them if they liked their eges

hard or soft, and at the same instant

covered the nearest tough with

revolver and pulle the trigger.

Pieces of his jawbon rattled against

the side of the cabin, whereupon

Mi Hunt, with delicate sarcasm,

observed that perhap “two square

meals would be enough.” ‘The two

toughs begge for merey and were

permitte to carry their wounded

companio into the brash.

-

ee

Ar the time of General Fremoat’s

death he was engage upon the

manuscript of a paper for The Cen-

tury’s forthcoming series on the

California Gold Hunters, Tt was

to be entitled “Finding Paths to

California,” and was not only to

deal with the several exploring eX-

pedition but to narrate the writer&#3

intimate connection with the events

which led to the conques and oceu-

patio of th territory. The work

will be promptl continued by Mrs.

Fremont. A first draft of the arti-

ele had been made, and the subjec
had been so recently and closely

|

discussed by General and ‘Mrs. Fre-

mont that she will have no trouble

in completin the manuscript, for

which she has alread written an

introduction, as well as a supple

ment describing her life at Morter-|

ey in 1849. A fine portrait of Gen.

Fremont a daguerreotype of “49 or

250 will appea in the Septemb
|number of The Century.

SS

aring more than mere werds.| Rev, Caton, of Colorade Joseph .

The would find that the life histo- Cook, of Boston,
Se eee ee scan

v of natural object has all the fas| back Gen. Gibson, the “old man

know the grave of mother is carefully

ration of a well written so ea ae Prot D Abotte, Ter. J
watched by One whose eye neither

ciation af well eo ee rks an[eeey sents ‘ou eth mae

imerense jnterest in what might! R P
Mill ot New No 80

|

grate b inends ‘on earth may be

‘i

ght Re Parkhurst, of Greencastle, pre-| unmarked and uncared for, the time

tallow: sented nn array of intellect and ora-| will come when the grave will give

Rev. A. A.
Willits, of Dayton, e oe. with in so short a} pack mother.

ane
Bo .

spa .

ae ve [Pye musical fetuses for enter} may not ave the means to erect

Dane rLaa happy aisposit on
taiume are a that th heart monument, or evens com moa

is a well spring of gladness an in-

could wis whil th various insti-| marble slab, we can keep the grave

uence perfectly marvelos, How tut fo instruction in mus teach-|neat and vlenn, and thas. show that

aieeh beppines can be destr ye
ing, Suuday- work, bible stu our dea live in gur memories. Te”

by the domination of temperament.
dy, stenograph and typewriting

eee gotnraus lite, witb pres adea adapte to the

both eyes open, What I mean is
wants of Ni

that we do not fail to discover an a

to appreciat and enjoy all the rich

blessings that heaven has given us.

The great secret of a happy life is to

see what God has done for our hap-

piness He has ministered te all

our faculties in ten thousand ways.”

“It js a great thing, dear friends,

to get it into your head and into

your heart, and into your religious

ceree that it is right to enjoy things.

Soime peopl imagine that to be goo

you must be miserable, and the

ore miserable you are the gedlie

yo are, and that the only way to

t is to call the world an howl

ing. wilderness, and these peopl
should get out of it as quickl as

possibl It is a slander agains

that God, that has done so much to

‘Yo me the grave of

mother is a sacred spot, and though

Lakeside Park, Warsaw.

On Sunday, July 27, the Hoosier

‘The genera attendance has not B Orate ag 3 years, Msstot

i

Irvin J, Steipinger, the most wonder-

been large, certainly not near what

|

ty) prodigy
jt should have been considering the|

.

ee

:
a

me

so completel capti

instructi and entertaining feat-}juae last Sunday at Lakeside Park.

ares provide It would appear) will deliver two lectures at Lakeside

that the peopl have not been thor-| pa Warsaw. next Sunday at 4 p.

oughly awakened to th advanta |), Temperance, and

offered them, However, as the also Miss Mary Stan=

sembly is to be a permanen fent-|ton, age 10 years, will be present

ure of the park as the nature of|and enliven the occasion with her

the work becomes better known,|sweet melodies,

—

The celebrated

patronage will, no doubt, be better} Warsaw Mandolin Club will be pres-

in the future. ent and take part in the entertain—

ment. Master Irvin is a most pow—

Every young man should be con-

.

a

erful orator, and all that have heard.

vinced that the presen is full of
[r declare t in orato he is

opportunities for him. tis for him

core out and grasp them as oe pe — o xonot
they pas swiftl by. ‘T pas iS! hear these little giants of Hoosier—

gone with its opportunitie the fo-| hom. Admission at the gate, 10

ture is only conjecture. The pres Ge

make this temporary residence ent is here and now is the time to

beantif and delightful it is a make the most of it. If to-day i Never accept the advice or rely on

slander agains His religion and has
|

always taken care of, as it should be, the judgment ofa man who is not

done more to keep men from eni- life cannot be a failure, for the years thorougly poste on what he talks

il of, and who

ivated the multi-

————_—_——_

bracing it than anything else.” are made up of the days.—[Ex. about.

-

IT DOE NOT PAY!
O use Cheap Paints.

Cheap goods. It is beau

covers more

paint in use. It makes friends
largest packages,

+iful in colors,
surface to the gallon,

We offe: the most durable paint ever made,

economical in use,

of all who use it.

at a trifle more than the

and lustrous in finish. It has the

lasts longer and lodks better than any

is made by the Detroit ‘White Lead Works.

WcCORMICE’S.
Tt

We SELL and GUARANTEE it at



ee

THE GAZETTE.
ma

Cc M SMITH, Pusisees.

MENTONE, INDIANA

ae

NEWS UF ThE Whih,

Latest Intelligence from Al

Parts of the World.

“Phe reports of renewed and increased a

erder at Erzeroum are contirmed. Th
reat of the mussulmans to sack the chris~

sa quarters has alarmed: th residents of

t district and they are moving out with

L possible haste, Men and women havo

heen murdered Without provocation and a

s-tlmber of women have been

¢
carri off

‘A hurricane struck the town of Girard,

Ys amd eame near
Mtemoli the tow

ves of houses and barns were unroofed

ui the presbyt ‘ehurch was ithnost de-

siroyed. ‘The damage to trees aud farm prop-

erty is large.
iin, the notorious ven of orisin=

de at Ottaw

Advieas Wave be received Ly the police
cutherities at Cineinuati from the Louis-

Vile chief of pal hat young girls are be=

ing enticed away front Cinew to that

rity, ostensibly to serve as ¥ ses, but

in realty for immoral purposes.

G. Dennis, Red Oak, Ts, emb of
|
th

city couneil, and ns entire

poisone by eating canned fish. Pysici
wor ail nist and saved et Laves, but

rs, Denuis is still seriously i

“ws E. D, Wilson and her little son were

Katled by the cars at ‘Trout ne oe

While digging a well m

watural gas was struck in a

Wiota, Towa,one of 100

\ train on th Gro Rapids &
=

fea struek a carr A crossing neat

aumwell, Mic
ee

aa killed Miss Christine

tterson.

Charley Jackson, & ear old, picked up a

pocketbo contain rly $13,000 hy

ola cortitica
fu chec near Hante,

‘The property was ret

Ho of Stoneham, wh
pocket.

ut, leatler

in

the sect

has been orderedt cons

uned in th inv funn at Nalama
‘The natural bridge property, Virgins, has

ve sold toa Massachusetts and ‘irginia

i ts peCo Col Wee. J G, Blaine.

who have owned it for a number of yeats,

At Ebengen, Wurtemburg, the roof of

large building fell without warning. tive

mien Leung killed amd six seriously ine

jured.
Josiah D.

in

‘Sama,
ne as:

hs postina of Brattle-

boro, Mars. and a prominent ywe of the

cemtenatie’ staty,
comn

&
accidental discharz of

bunting.
A pine I

inches wide

gum while

x two feet long and eighteen

containi th breast, foot an
~room at the uuion depo at St Louis

polic have been unable to solve the a

Th

was drowned in Mud

Lake, near Minneapo by the eapstzing of

his bo;

‘An aged farmer named Duitielt shot and

dangerously Wounrted his gn Oscar

Bodine, at Princeton, N. J. and then cut bis

own throat with a razor, dying almost ime

mediately, ‘The tragedy grew ou ofa petty

quarrel between the wen Bodine will

prob recover.

“rhe schooner Verona was run down by
|

the propeller Cambria at Ashtabuls, Obie,

D lives were lost.

Robert H. Gere, a reporter on a

cuse paper, Who Wa one of the passengers

on the steamer St. Lawr which ran

down the yacht a the lives

of two persons on that ill

Charles Fleige, Leavenworth, Ka aged

fifty, a tailor aud a man of family, beca

despondeat and drank balf a pint of crude

H became speechles at once.

convulsions, which

moruing, when be died.

cians report a genuine case of

Asatic Pebo ia Atebivon, K ‘The

Victim, who died in less than twenty-
hours, was Mrs. W. R, Bishop.

Vhile dizging a well near Wiota, Ia,

natural as Was struck ata depth of 10 feet,

‘A train on the Grand) Rapids & Indiana

Road striek a carriage at a crossing near

Plainwell, Mich, an killed Miss Christine

Paterson,

‘A man supposed to be Mike Rause, of

Minueapolis, was found in the rear room of

a saloon at Denyer in an unconscious vendi-

H died a short time afterward. His

death is somethin ofa mystery, and it i

not Known whether it resulted from liquor |

or foui p
William Grittin, 80 years of age, and his

grandson, ¥ years old, were drowned at Bol-

ton, Out.

frakem Cain and Harry Able were

killed in a wreek om the Cotton Belk rule

ws yler. ‘Tex,

Osear Hoffman aud James West were

drowned while batbing in Wolfs Lake, uear

Parkersburg, W. Ya.

At Hoscnau, in

chureb, the synazogue, an
were burned. Several fireman

jured.
Miles Robin o Chicago, wheelm o

the steamer

S.

L. Tilley, met th

Port Dall On be falling off the de |

of the steamer

fo

the bottom of the drx~

dock, a distance of about twenty-five feet.

‘The crew bad been having a jollilicatio
and a stagger ended in the fall.

Pickard, a young

who came to Akron, 0. recentl

ndson,

Syras

were

man

squan- |
dered bis money and committed a burglary, |

qvas arrested and confessed. H now awaits ly.

sentence to the penitentiary and has just
ebeen officially notitied that h bas fallen

heir to an estate in England worth $60,000.

William Can a wealthy merchant of

‘New York who bas been living on Staten

Island, shot Thin i the temple aud killed

himself.

Santa Fe express No.3 was derailed by

running into an open switch at Dodg City,

Kas, colliding with a switch engine. Fire-

man Otis and a tramp were killed.

Fire broke out in Delamere & Oulet
saloon in Quebec. After

Deen extinguished it was found that Pier
Meranda with his wife and th ebildren:

hail been suffoc It is feared that others

wished, a8 Meranda bad several friends

vistin hum.

‘Charies Lusk was bitten by a dog at Nor-

walk, Conn, and hia condition is now se-

rious.

‘W.C. Hastings fell from the portico of

the State-House at Nashville: His skull was

erushed.

‘he election fo ecn board

at

Salt aerenit in the Liberal_ party carrying.

eity by 1.100 majority, The Mormons nl
elcet one out of tet a members.

T of Alexan Trippert of Bu

n was found in the eddies below the Nt-

sara Falla,“Siorti Houk sai and fatally wounded

his wife at Baltimore, Md. Jealousy was

the cause.

A whole consisting of father

h an ‘as auffocoted

charco fames tn Paris, France.

stran sight was seub thaw e

a ib im the water i clothing

sole Bil ae asmeak on

store at ea a opt fone barr
Heme Einet th head

lie

tye woodten

garment OB as & Wwolk
toe er dress, and

then gingepicke his way home over the

ecobble-stont

Denton, Te suffered a heavy loss by fire

Phe tire eng was, found to be out of

order. was favorable, and it was.

Dut

a

few anim tit 1 ba dy elope in

a raging conflagral Every building on

ie east side of the a are, ntuabering some

or seven, were destroyed, The cause of

th fire fs unkuown, Loss, $100,005 iasur-

ance, SH
Advices from Chill state that the strik

in the nitrate district number 7,000,

fet occurred between a number of staik
and a body of treops im whieh forty of the

strikers were killed or wounded,

An engagement has occurred between the

natives aud the French expedition to the

upper Niger, andthe French were routed.

It is feared that the natives have blocked

the tine of retreat of the French,

‘A blazing vessel on Lake Michigan, op-

posite Chicago, attracted large crowds,

Proved to be the tug Mollie Spen of Port

Huron. -&#39 crew was at dhuner when the

a xroce!

\ ENGINEER KILLED AND THE
TRAl

WRECKED IN OHIO.
5

Kansas Herd War—Coltision With am.

Derg —Telegraphic Condensations.

From AN

cee
ie

aueaiea Train ea
stu attempt | was

|

to To th orth bouwd passenger
on the Cincinnati, Jackson &

gan ‘Whree men boarded

engine of the tram at Enterprise,
|

and attacked the engineer, Vandevender,
bis fireman with iron bars and coup

pins. ‘The trainmen made a plucky ii

but were finally overpowered, and

senseless. robbers, however, ai
succeed in stopping

t a train,
fore reaching V: rt made ‘heis
‘The train rushe ‘ wit ihe engineer

en lying bleeding and unconsciou
¢ val

who were waiting forthe

at Van We were astonished to see it

still unconseious, and no

2

partic cau

jearued from him, None of

were seriously injured.

firebrok out, &quo crew had a very nar

|

gouble
we escape, there, being seareely time to

Tauneh 2 yaw, built’ to Sioa ‘six, Dut into

whi atlten men jumped sud rowed for

Bas and ber son, who broke intoa

school recently, tired on the texele

eran kidnap hitle L Artaud, Des

‘Massin’s daughter b her ktst husband, bay

Deon arrested b detectives at Magnolia,

on

foreign eattle into the state. When

Krump & Carney herd was driven from Ced-

arvale to the ranch in the strip several othe

cowboys who were withthe herd taunted

the people of Cedarvale with being acco
Miss.

‘The Rev. Abner Vernon, a prominent
ptist minister, with a charze near Clark:

burg. W. Va, has eloped with Mrs, Fannie

Fehois. Mrs, Eehols, pevten sickne
le her busb and has net s

y th Hey, Vernoa ‘w not hn the

pul ‘tn two famili have be seareh-

ing)
f the runaway

received that they are married ‘m in Olio.

‘A remarkable phenomenon was witnessed

in the Village of Naples, Ontari Coun
SA. u ga thunderstorm, re was

ant especially Lond clap Ti auuni ‘o are

porat th w taken as stl amd immediat

ly there follow a showerof wh
w Le live Avis thou

Durst and that the coals were
is fragments.

Herman Henzel was Killed at Chicago.

ite was operating a stone saw, When he was

caught by the underground shafting amd

erushed to death,

Jota King wa drewned in

He was
aviz with cramps W

uk

nore.

Vhile exes

Pittsburg an

4
new building in

enunmkment

Murph
cued without much trouble, but the tht

buried

was fifteen |
He w

other will

unde
mintes before be was

still living, but will die.

recover.

2 bill was Introduced in th hou
ing a pension of S000 the widow

of General Johu C. Fre

‘The

An Awericay girl, Josephine Nenendort

who has been studying music in Berlin,

Germany, committed suivide, Mer mind is

said to have been alfected by overstudy,

‘The Senate passed a bill granting to the

State of Washington

a

section of public

land for a soldies home and as a training

ground for the State miltia,

Over 1,300 iron worke:

New Jersey steel and iron mills

at

Jersey

City, owned by eX-Mayor Hewitt, went on

astrike because the firin woul mot sign the

‘Amalgamated Ironworkers” seale.

Yellow fev of viot type israging in

Havana, Fifty ne aday are reporte
The young man who leaped into the N

ag Yapid and was carried lo death over |

the falls, has been ientitied as Alexander IH.

Whippert, uffato. &quot;T

was no Kno!

employed iu the

Jn tigh ne Keats.

negroes, arme with Wil anil tw tive

while mex, one negro was Killed ma uae

ber of pers on Loth sites wounded.

Es Crittenden uf Misourt sta
that nove of the Southern States will re

seut themselves at the World&#39; Fair it th
North passes the Louse ral Electiog |

bil.

Harry Willburn, a young society man

AbstA Mich. was ti Uarsed |
Information was received

from Paris, Mo.,that four years age be aban=

don his wife and fone vhittren there. A

ar ag he marrieda Brooks in Ha
She las sworn out a warrant

Ca betw 300

bed:

i

ings.

him.

‘Assistant Attorney General Cotton ha

one to St. Pant and Minneapolis, under

orders from the Attorney-Genaral to. inves-

igate the alleged irregularities ta the cen-

Su returns of those cities.

Sas! who assinated the wife of Rev.

NX Wrig am American mission im Sal-

se PERS, on the 1th of May last, has been

arrested.

w German nents = ‘Exst Africa

is about tivice the size of Gert not in

eluding any part of the great Africa lakes

in the measurement.

Of 445 eases of cholera. in Spain duriag

the last twe months, 251 have resulted fatal

‘Am seronaut named Celis fell from a bal-

“a

lices to the murder of Gibson and Frazi

and it was with the greatest difficulty th
trouble was prevented. After the herd bad

been placed on the ranch two ofthe boys Were

mis and it was supposed thal they had

heir gone off to

some town and indulge in a spree. Three

men were going alon the road recently

when their attention wus attracted to some

uuzzards hovering over aspot near by and

they made an investigation, Here they

found that the two missi men had been

shot from behind and left to rot in the grass.

Both bodies were lying face down and their

poc had been rifled, Part of theiclot
ing was also taken, ‘The fact that

was committed on the bodies and iio on

the body of Frazier lead smany people there

to believe that there isa concerted meve~

ment on the part of outlaws to use the

troubles over cattle as a shield for their

nefarious work.

Cottiding With au Teebers:

‘The Allan steamer Hibernian arrived at

Philadetphia from Glasgow after a trip of

| tew days, during which she bad a narrow

ro being dashed to pieces ou the

‘ ile of a huge icebers.

‘Phe vewel ran into a fo a the spect
was reduced to tive knots a But for

this the yes would Rac a een lost.

jan ber: ighted just
iab erates H

in the ev ve
|

fifty yards.

ad at a distance of about,

he engines were reversed, and}

fat the wheel had succeeded in

aging the course of the vessel

‘so that the berg was struck at a stand. ‘The

iron plates yrate xio the side of the huge

pile, and th veel carcen until her sails

touched tl er. ‘There was great exeite-

anent aio the fifty passengers 0a board.

‘One passenger, a Woman, was throws from

abigh bunk aud slightly injured. After the

collisi the Hibernian remained hove to

‘till th al the while being envel-

oped in a thick fog, ring this time the

passengers suffered Tinten fram cold,

Lynched Without Compunction.

‘A desperate negro villain named Green

Jackson Was lynched at Fort White, Fla,

for a criminal asault on Mrs, Robert Priteh-

ard. fe mau, and

it witt be re st weeks ago

he killed Joe MeCrag. nL) at far

‘T weave Jackcon we ‘t Pritchard&#39

ean told Mrs. Eritoti that her

b yeturned that he

was conce “ i woods a couple bun-

ee y on is
tal a eee called “The

Sint Sn anaions to sce har Mrs

Pritchan uot wholly like the mann
of the negro, but he finally persuaded be

that bis words were truce
| — she sred

2
| follow him to “The Sia careful t

ke
J
deek fully forty y

= shead of he

a hel son vot to “The Sink” he tried to

edn aie Pritchard to come on. rs

Prichard became alarmed and, suspecting:

the brute’s purpose. she starteded back to~

i ward the house. Jackson, seeing that it was:

his only chance, started in purstit. Mrs,

Prite ran as fast as she could, but the

rand seizing her by the

ikeher unmer un

fugiti husb

‘oe in accom

ishi his devilish purpose. He then made

As soon ax she could craw! heme

her neighbors and

the men turne ont ¢

Jackson. kept up the bunt fortwo

Gays, and tinati captttred Jackson im Col-

Munbia County. ‘They brought him back to

| Fort White and took bim into the presence

of Mrs. Pritebard. She

at

once identitied

him beyond # doubt.

near the railroad 5}

body can be seen
‘distin by passengers

passing on the train.

——_—_——-

Mra, Harrison&#39;s Narrow Eseape-

‘A horse driven by aboy ran away on

‘Washington street, Cape May, N- J Just atains

Jo at

at Palerino, Sicily, and was dashed toj

r ‘steamship St. M.

at New York. Shortly after the vessel

iverpool J: san, & eattlo Was

‘Marnock came into port

his

swept overboard by

every effort was made to save bim

down in view of all on board.

A fire broke out in the Lage oceupied

by the general offiees o the Tesas Pac
Railway at Daltss, Te: fu cousumed

wa the Gaston Buildi occupied by th
dlerchant’s Exehange and a number of of

he went

soft Russell, of Ottawa, Kas,

t Omaha of -$10,000 in exh,

whieh she was carrying in a hand-satehel.

Fire on the river front at Teusnetck,
Saiky

Ga, bas done $269,000 damage, not half cov-

ereb imeur
jeure over 1,000 how

there has been heavy loss of life. ‘acwa
fir have nearly destroyed th townsof Uck

ny and Schwiezen, on Bi

striking the Harrison vehicle,

Nett &#39;exeitem on the cro&

‘The frenzied animal sall struck am awn&lt;{
fthrownforce and was,

&quot losses are estimated at from $125,-

instantly

bai

i roadmaster of ‘t Little Miami

| aim tat thewer threFam lieing ta

explosion occurred at King’s

on the Little Miami
east of Cincinnati, Six

or more.

lesion, and immediately afterward an-

i other car containing $00 kegs of gunpowder
exploded. William Frauly, a brakeman,

yeas standing on one of the empty ears when

Pthe ‘explosion occurred. His body must

eee atoms, @$ no trace of it

Deen fow{jas
Pia a dwelli shattered b th

|

explo
nat? own woman had

D the shooand an

ht]
Teports of

infant ehitwas tille
ten killed and thirty or forty

‘wounded are
nic confirmed.

weter of 400 or 300 peopl bas gathered

atthe sce annd 1s assisting in aanth
fence fires. ‘The excitement at the

‘self is so intense that even there it is ‘at
ult to obtain any mimes of Killed or

nded or definite iuformation of any

kind.
A messenger of an Ex company ar

iad — the scene of the wreck. Me

‘King’s Mill Station at 11
Sug W was bright

os

da Ev cer
combustible was burning, aad pe

great distance around were fighting: the fre
Reters’ cartridge fact a larg three-story

4 stil burning. ‘The
road told

of the explosion

iS

hour Aitige had failed

An incident re~

M was
th eight or ten girls m

tactory, ArO

re

bang
ground and sliding down.

: Donned Bernese Tr

On a farm near Emans, Pa, a corps of

harvest hands threw do their rakes,

geythes and forks and quit work, all be-

causea buxom woman had undertaken to

drive a reaping machine in the ature of a

mau. She rigged herself up ina snug-tit-
ir of her husband&#3

is, and lightly

At first the harvesters were as~

e sight, aud thought it was

ma Tie ma goutingent of the barvest

Tandy howe began to. feel Jealous as

they watched the smart woman drive

and

decide to

strike. Fifteen sty thre

down their implem and wal off the

field, shaking their tists ungallal tthe

fair Griver of the “ren sear
have pet yet been prevailed upon to retw

and the grain in the Held remai wacut.

ce Negrons Mit the Dust.

ve Laborers from the plantations
|

ot Ttet near Oak Rudge La, and

pose p he had paid (rom Nor Ca

dlin qin ther homes an. comntene
c ae

der caver of might tomake Weir way int
Chicot County, Arkansas They were pu

Bu bya {frends of Mr. Hetu |
xthne When autitied b: v

they were surrounded by a party

who woukl do them no harm “and

asked their return to theis homes, they

pressed willinghess to return, but when the

posse wen forward to meet thew Lite wesroes

opened fire, ‘The posse returned the tire

and five negroes were killed ‘he rumuins

from the men wh brought labor from

North Carotina, their “o obieer bond 1

beat planters out of their passaze to Louis |

jana, has become common during the past

two months.

osse

of men

only

Wayward Ginx in Court.

Nettie Black and Sadie Woods, 16 and 13

years old, were before the Police Courtin

Uhieago, char with stealivs a lot o che
jewelr ‘The Hick xiel ran a mah

home iv Grand Rapids, Mica, s
Sa wee

ago and went to Kalamazoo. ‘ that city

she met Sadie Woods and persuatted the girl |

to come to Chi ‘The sirls rented a roo
on State street. ole SU dolkurs from

a man and sp it it buying trinkets Whei

vigone th bleed a wumber

‘The Court sent the Blwk

Woman&#3 Refug on a 330

ined at the sta-

tion until her parents at Ki ama eat be

notitied.

Immoral Asylum Otticers,

‘The State Board of Charities and Corree-

fou now iu session at Yankton, 5D.

gating charges aginst the superin-
Tend of the asylu Dr. Livingtou,

s attendants were diss

charged, Kute flicktey and Dan Eldeed.

‘They at once went beforea notary, aud made

affidavits charzmg Dr. Livingston and one

er two employes With Yurious immoralities.

Eldred claims to have seen Dr. Livingston

im the room of a female aitendant, who is

said tohave stated that the superintendent
made improper sdvances toward ber. Eldred

also claims be caught s male atten and

th same girl in a compromising po

Died Like a Brave Mat

Miss Lottio Spurgeon and Licuier ©.

 Donaltson, of the Twenty-fourth United

Beach, Cal. Miss Spurzeon, who Was au expert

sxrimmer, went beyond her depth, whe she

“H

in reseuing:
yeturued to Miss Spurzeon’s
just o# he resched bert iy bah

Whe bod were afterward recovered.

Au Twsane Farmer ona Ra

‘Alph Abernatty, a wellto-do farmer te

siding near Jackson, Mo. has been terroriz

ing the community for the last three days.

Recently, at the instigation of Ins wife, he

ed as to his sanity by the courts

his hands

reled shobub, a revol an

& couple of Enivhe Pe panzu-

‘yate a reign of X posse of ai men

‘was organized pe

or

A berbatt & arrest. He

was found in an open field and tinally eap-

tured, but not without a desperate struggle.

—_——__—_

a theSe woun Jonn Goodwin wass nat.

difficulty ‘origin
‘The

whieh ba raged in Comctn trouble between the Steele and Challen fase |

ses It ilies.

~| evidently bad been marie

Bore marts of having been stru by a piece

of gase pipe. The body and safe had

een rifled of valuables and fir was set to

th boilding.

aei w Georg Wile (tromindor a
Dow&# try to dro our secro tat

waeee ene mel

iy

tat fe Geedidyouss

ire found Lying in ambush in a dense ;

yu that Marine,

State Infantry, were drowned at Newport
|

are
steamer City of Detroit

down toFut
Feleyer achurch excursion.

&quot;Alt there were L02 pateengers on

board,
i

‘When opposite the ‘cxpos
her retura trip while in mid-river the steam |

ers pilot saw the biz steam ae
coming down, and both

sigua It looked to the seund watc
ge as though

|

until the boat&#3 prows were on a line whe |
the Caty of Detroit took am abrupt sheer to-

os se Uefore mor than halt

struck the barge
a deafening crash of severed iron and splin~
tered timber, cutting ber nearly in two.

&quot excitement on the City of Detroit

when she struck, trembled and stopped, was

a indeseribable. Women and children

sereamed, men shouted, and many believing |

th boat was cong down grabbe life-pre-
servers and attempted to jump overboard.

On the prompt efforts of the officers of the

steamer and the cooler heatt passengers,

prevented them from going ov

&quot Rarota when struc Blled and sank al-

mos instantly in about thirty feet of water,

awcounted for by the fuet that she

iron ore.

‘two of the erew jumped for the steamer 35

she struck, amd were pulled aboard the
|

steamer City of Detroit by a mewsboy.
‘The remainder of the oilicers_and crew, it |

is nqw believed, were picked up, bat it is

known, pesc Stickn ‘of
soak,

‘The
owners being Cleveland men.

Another Tempest,

s Paul bad another eyelone and nar-

ly escaped another terrible disaster. A

Mo shaped clould was formed and went

sweeping off to the Northwest, striking the

earth at the manufacturing suburb of North

St. Paul. ‘The storm moved straight East,

and the popul portion of the town es

caped. T Acme chair works building.a two-

stary bri ik.
piecemeal over the nei

casket works and

away. were badly shaken

passe over to Wisconsin.

Wires were blown down all over western

Wisconsin, and it was reported that Sull
ter and Hudson had been struck

vuitton of wic
seaped damage. Clear Lake,

Town abo but beyond &

up. ‘The cloud

nominal.
to che narlb, but over a country very sparse-

ly settled.
severe storms swept over the southeastern

portion of Minnesota and eyclones were re

porte in variotts places, but, the wires be&

ing down in all sections. toward the storm

centers, it is impossible to learn just what

the damaze bas beeu. Stillwater, where the

amost loss is reported, ix inaccessible by wire.

&quot; report is tht a cyclone struck a portion
of the towa, also visiting the Little town of

between Stillwater and St, Paul,

he telegraph ollices are besieged by amx-

fous people who hav trends 1m

r

the districts

reported to een dovactatesl
|

Anoka

[Indra very severe
stor but vot a eyelone,

At Marine there was heavy damage pe
exty, but no loss of life, “New ‘Richmond,

Wis. which was m the path of the storm,

has not been heard from,

Five Persous Drowned.

‘The steamer St. Lawrence collided with

the pleasure yacht Catherine ox the St, Law-

rence River exandria Bay. Of a pare

t of twelve on the yacht five were drowned,

‘They were Edward Veuibe Mrs. Ee

ward Pemberton, Mis, W.
D. Hart, Miss

Margaret Heurv, Ev at “Joh Seneseall.

rv! crhey were all from Bradford, Pa, except

i neseall, and we people well Known in so-

ircles there.

‘Ph accident is deve ent b Ca Es
of the St. Lawren as follows “Atte

eame into the American ¢
than the elec

Twas turned on in accordane

With te laws and Tsow the Catherine a
proaehing on the starboar vo 1

two whistles and the Captain of the Cath
ine answered, but instead of Keeping to the

starboard side us he signaled, tried to cross

our bo a take the port side”

lies Of th draw ned have mot yet

been recov Th yac sank five min

utes after the colli obert H. Geer of

wraeuse saved the lives o Mr. and Mrs. G.

Hi Berry of Bradford as they were being

drawn under the steamer,

on.

she Was Chloreformed apd Robbed.

‘The residence of Mrs. Martha ‘Tillman, a

lady of ureaus, in Mobile, Ala, was entered

by burglars and about $600 ‘tole Mrs

‘Tillman was ebloroforan 1» now under

treatment. It is feared jose her

Tmind owing to the terril ibl From all

Lebat can be lewrned it ppears the bur.

glare entered through & window and then

sought the sleeping apartment of Sins TH

jusn. ‘Tho lady bear them enter, but was

so territied that she could not speak.

|

‘They

appeared undecided as to what to do.

bis jumeture ov remarked: “What shall

jo—cut her throat or chlorform her?”

‘This was more than the overtaxed nerves of

the unfortu woman, couldstand, and she

swooned. When she came to, the burglars

had gone and her sou was standing by the

bedsile. ‘There 13 no clew whatever to the |

thieves.
sass

aes

‘A bad wreck occurred on the Philadelphia
;

ani Of the Baltimore and Ubio railroad fish

‘Harvard Station, Md, between two
ty

greight trains coming south. Fireman

Wesuu ab Brakeumn W. ‘T. Fare wer
killed, several ears aud an engine demol

‘jghed, and the road blockaded for some

hours.

A switch engine in the Pan Handle yards |
at Cine “while pushi & train of ears

loaded wit empty beer-Kegs raniipine\ew ‘mto the building of the

and Marble Works. The

several ears |W
‘Yard Foreman

sons and Switehman “Huck? Bak
were on

on

cee of the foremost cars and were

Duried beneath the ruius, Baker&#3 injuries

are considered fatal.

Shot aud Killed a am
W. Angevene, a wealthy farmer living

bad ear Albion, Mich, at 20° clo iu the mort:

ing shot und instantly Killed a tramp whose

See, cannot be ascertained. The knight *

entered Mr. a house

thre the callar, and ‘once heard by
Mrs, Angevene. She called toher husb
who is very deaf, 1m a loud tone, and alarm

the tramp, whe scrambled out through the

collar, bat was purs into the yard by Mr

‘Anzevene, whe had been made to compre-

end the causean armed himeelf un ar
volver. He order the tramp to

ss the latter did not obey he tired etBihi fastantly. Angevene bas not

rested and itis doubtful tthe wall be

vi

ad

w Baas

i ver killed Inter ou by a posse

ran tarough

a

| a

INDIANA NEWS.

—New Albany has but 21,000 population,
—Thore is an alleged baunted house af

Knightstown.
is eo

t inat ab Soe wa at BT
—Kate Dix, of Terre Haute, a woman of

ba charac wound up a spr by taking

ainicus V. Skillman, proprieoftheSkilim House at Marion,

—A child of Charle Dodd, of South Bend,
fell mito a tub of bailing stareh and was lite

boiled to death.

— Braxil City Council has reeeded

from form acti s far a8 ¥0 place iquor
per

evens sn Mie Tulle A.

Shep e Count ¢ been driven

e b io tnveuse bes
ot Till, the oldest horse

e world, owned by W. Lobe ot

o ettSavill died at th age of forty=on

jJohn McCorm living, moar

Fe

&qu
‘Wayne. was fatally hurt by talling
Toa of bay upon a pitehf 1a bis father
bands.

—Muncie shows

a

gain of 120 per cent

since the last cen ‘the most of which was.secun last thirt;

mont

is, Caroling Sto ag seventr te

pitted suivi at Michigan

b takinrat poison. “famil troubles was

use.

earold son of Alexander
| Dunde e Colb arteuprnute anit wa kicked

in

the face, crushing
thelGuaek bone and tasock out one eye

ce:Sten
‘Warsaw oram eSplosiow of a

2
storm at Crawfordsvqua

re fro taro to four
peless.

—Jaybird McDonald became involv i
quurgel over so change oon

Talus la winch be evriou eut Prat
omnAs free. Mas victim may

die.

—Jesse Hiatt and wife, of Dublin, cele~

brated their golden weddin. Several friends

Who Witness th marriage fifty years ago

We present, benites many
yuamed rela.

~Two ma doz ha bitte sex eral peo

pl near rece! Two litte a
f ooma are amo thevieti ‘The dogs

se of mounted

men

—A wild oni deseri 99 having the

height of a good- dog, with body louger
eee in eolo a fet black, 1s

making life “burdensome in the neighbor
won of Anderso

ace & Cos millinery stoc$1,0 insured 3

burned at Elkbar&#39

valu at oe, $3,000
totally mye bikha

let Conpany’s stock, m the same build

ing, ca also badiy damaged.
; Detwiler, a bartender of Frank-

fort, wil inv the Gellar whe the Lquors
were st mateb.”

A

terrible gus ex

Plosion veeurce a
hi desh horribl

meus ied a few hours liters

vole amt ta eottage at Jefferson

vil own b Frauk Hug wer set on

s inevudiartes antl at

Baaie aati
estos v

by

incendi
fires in that ety during live days

she Cast young tad wealthy (arm

er liv ¢ cra
nd sttivide

hay aspected, s of neigh
Bays have bech searei

—Iu the uit “Co ak Huntington

George Be Atulrews wa found guilty of

Daucntirs the sto barn aul enttle belongs

ing to Colonel

C,

E Brrant and was seis

ie
t mine ye in the penitentiary.

—-During ahea stor the United Breth-

yen Churct of South Whitney was struc!

Tice By ichtuin demolishing the rook

breaki all the windo a wrecking
is

the

walls. ‘Whe damage is about $1,300; no ine

wuranice.

—&#39; barn of F. H. Foote. of Union town~

ship, near Goshen, was burne to the

ground. ‘Two horses, 800 bo of wheat

an this year& cutir hay ©
v up in

the dames, F400. fire was

caus by spontan coubustion in the

hay

The of Columbus returned bis

verdic vt Petilliot murder case of July
4, charging the priso with murd i He

ot iegi Pet wis formall ar

raigued, but wane eeartnaun Went

fo jail to await the September term of the Ci

cuit Court.

‘A violent windstorm prevailed for a

aifho im Indianapolis, dotag. mtich daw

Time a person

tes

aye was done by the wild to the corn fn the

surromndin country.

—Naxgie Richar aged mine, of Brown

County. ran away fro hou d determined to

see the world’s which per infantile ime

agiiati picture ea y under way. ‘The

frst day she walked ing.

shelter at night in & farmer’s hous m
she boarded a train for dntlgasp
led to ber detention aud return

eT. utehens, of W: a etl 9

the w betwe Deipdi and L Fayett “o
heart dis Deceased was

iv years

of ae
sn unti rec ee ae partne

ot Warren G. Saver, late speaker of the In-
sais soe of i ,

py trom Lat Whore be
we

on Bus H leaves a
wil and twe ebik

oung man named Buekholtz, near

Richmb fel ove a, bucket: rupturing
imse ld, But jog that bi failer vom

pelled
blo

a

plow. every day, Un
Pi&#3he wa fou dead mn bed. It is

farther alleged that the father is cruel to

ate ehilaren, and hae has. been warnedDy
ite cap and serious threats have bee

mee t his hago
a an ago st Swayzee, the resi

de we catenin Hi out of the pools
and mate b the terrifieraim. Later,

SS ‘he wateookTath Eee red

Me tsb
and es we

—Jobn Allen&#3 ia cnawrel horses
cennes together with a

ter.

sin oute Sh
ry Building:T$10,0

a

of Joba

were also. Gams The 1e
suranc $2500.

verre Haute; Jud Mack of the Cire
—At

eng Court sustained the joon license

bt
Sihe tf th do no cone

be bi ins ey

be
cre sae Tieen dated back to

June 2th.

—The Sndi of the do of

ge Count

of James Cus-

ne
his wile. ‘a 2 non:

wi
ae a eae ite aud Eesort : ce

ait bis ebattels as

Pe ca-



FOR THE LADIES.

WHAT T0 TEACH YOUN WOMEX—NOT
MANY WeMAN PRINTERS.

ALaay in Love with a Tramp—Hareme—
A Seldier’s Courtship—Light Read-

ing for Warm Days.

‘o My Lo

‘The torrent leaves the mountain
And joms the erystal tide

‘That flows along in beauty
‘Till it meets the ocean wide.

And,
‘The thought occurs

to

m

‘That wy beart’s love is a torrent,

‘And iby bosom is its sea.

‘The zephyr stirs the light leaves

With a sweetly soothing sound,
And the red rose, in its blooming,

Sheds its perfume all around.
And as I muse enraptured

In th at
‘The south win see y whisper,

‘And thy breath the perfume sweet.

Isee the ivy clinging
‘Around th wildwood tree,

And as view its tendrils,
‘This thouzbt oceurs to me:

‘Thy white arms are the ivy,
y thy heart’s deep spring,

And my neck the wildwood monarch
*Round which they closely cling.

—F. SSMare.

‘What to Teach Young Women.

this world foran iuic woman. It may

be with hand, it may be with brain, it

may be with foot; but work she must,

or be wretched forever. The little girls
of our families must be started with

that idea. ‘The curse of our American

society is that our young women are

taught that the first, second, third,

fourth, fifth, tenth, fiftieth, thou-

sandth thing in their [Ife is to get some-

body to take care of them, Instead of

that the first lesson should be how, un-

der God, they may take care of them-

selves. The simpl fact is that a

majority of them do have to take care

of themselves. and that, too, after

through the false notions of

arents, wasted the years in

ought to have learned how

sfully to maintain themselves.

inhuman and cruel for any father

or mother who pass their daughters in-

to worganhoo having given them no

y for earning thei livelihood.

Madame de Stael said: ‘It is not

these writings that Iam proud of, but

the fact that I have facility in ten oc-

cupations, in any one of which I could

make a livelihood.” We should teach

our daughters that work of any kind,

when necessary, is a credit and honor

to them. I is a shame for a young

woman, belonging toa large family,
to be inefficient when the mother and

father toil their lives away for her

support. It is a shame fora daughter
to be idle while her mother toils at the

wash-tub. It is a
honorable to sweep

honse, make beds or trim hats as it is

to twist a watch chain or embroider a

slipper.—Rev. DeWitt Talmage.

Not Many Wo Printers,

Women printers a few years ago

were standing menace to the trade. in

the view of the men printers, and the

question of their xdmittance to type-

al unions threatened to become

in the labor world.

In this city, says the New York Suz

it was settled for the time being by
ion of the women to union

with the condition that

be not nllowed

wages than men.

apped women

for the trade not one in wh

woman can hold her own with a man

he

is

among the men who objected to having

women in the trade at all, and the

trouble continually threatened to

break out in new spots. Meantime,

however, the matter ha been sum-

marily settled out of court, as it were.

Women don&# want to be printers any

more. ‘The introdugtion of the type-
writer and the opehing up of other

lines of employment more agreeable

and suitable for a woman seem to have

relieved the female labor market of

the greater part of the women who

used to want to be printers.
‘There are not over throe hundred

women printers in New York now.

One hundred of these are in the

union. They work chiefly in large
book printing offices. where the hours

are easy and there is no rush.

A few are in the morning

newspaper offices, working as dis-

tributors in the afternoon. Women

to take his case until she could get
something better todo. It is thought

that the number of women printers is

decreasing constantly, in spite of the

rapid growth of the trade. Men say it
is a good thing, not only for selfish

reasons, but beeanse th trade, although

generally classified as a light and easy

‘one, is really too wearisome, too un-

healthy, and in other ways unsuited

for women.

A Tramp in Luck.

Mrs. Jane M——. a wealthy lady,
has lived in this village a number of

years, writes a Dalton, Ohio, corres-

pondent. Her husband died several

years ago, leaving her a farm and a

large amount of money. No one im-

agined that she was of a matrimonial

turn, as she was over seventy years of

age and peculiar.
‘A short time ago a tramp by the

namo of Moore walked into the town.

He was the proud possessor of thirty-
seven cents when he landed, but he

managed to subsist until be met the

widow. They soon got acquainted
and asudden marriage was celebrated.

‘The old lady was completely infatu-

ated. All her life she has been

soul of parsimoniousness. She count-

ed and kept every penny, but when

she married. this erooked-eyed tramp

was at once the master, and he told

her how he could double her income

by business investments. In all his life

he had never a tithe of the

wealth which was his by this lucky

marriage. He took a notion that he

wanted a grocery, and walking into

one of the village groceries, asked,

“How much will you take for this

place?”
*

‘A goodly figure was asked. “It is

mine,” he replied. Ho bought every-

thing he desired, and the savings of

the late Nathan M. flow fust,

‘After the grocery was purchased a

Jew grocery drummer found him and

unloaded upon him a big stock of

goods at a higher figure than he could

retail the same at.

gentleman owed tho blushing
pride a note and he called to liquidate

it. “Go and pay it to my husband,”

she said.

aid not borrow it of him, and won&#3

pay it to him,” replied the man.

“You don’t know my husband!” she

asked. Well, the first fine-looking

man you meet up the street is my hus-

band; pay it to him.”

“Madam, you are a fool,” and the

@isgusted debtor moved away prompt-
ly. The town is still laughing at the

ealth,
| silly widow, who, with all her «

may yet die a pauper.

‘Reeraiting for Harezs.

The Rerwe
i contains an

article descriptive of the training
of girls for harems. ‘Their education

is begun ata very early age, children

of from seven to ten years boing usu-

ally chosen for the purpose. The

girls are thon sent to a regular harem

school, where they are educated

taught various accomplishments.
‘Those intended for the sultan’s harem

are taught music and Freuch; if, how-

ever, as they grow older,

found to be stupid or wanting in good
look they are sold as slaves to the

lower nobility ris from Persia and

‘Afghanistan are in great demand, par-

ticularly from the latter country.

ans generally supply the ‘Turkish

children, but with girls who have been

stolen in their infancy from Russiaand

the Roumanian provinees of Hungary.
‘The gypes, it is stated, up to the pres-

ent time eatice young children away

from their homes and travel with them

tothe market of Top Homo, where

there is a constant demand for good-
looking girls. Some few years ago

these thefts became so common that

tho Hungarian government instituted

an inquiry into the subject, and since

then the trade has decreased, but is still

carried on secretly toa certain extent.

One of the rules of the sultanic harem

is that when a slave

vo and does not meet

al of he sultan sh is

immeadiately removed and married

to one of the court officials,

taste is not consulted,

quiesces in the inevitable with truly
oriental indifference.

General Grant&#39;s Courtship Days.

.
Grant, in a conversation, re-

i “One summer day, When

amiiy was living in Missouri,

Lieutenant Grant. who had been atten-

“4 don’t know your husband, and 1 tial lookin:

and&qu

they are
|

slave market, not only with their own |

the word

|

arm:

nized.

tive to me, called and asked me to set

I wanted to be engaged and

pim it would be mueh niecr than

getting married,

a

sentiment he did

not xpprove.
house that evening and neither’ id a

word of the secret. After supper he

to the regiment, and a few

ylor sent him to
i He was

he waited till
Camp Salubrity,

i

tuo sh to ask fath

he stationed and wrote to him.

Father never answered the letter.

“The next year he

leave of absence, aml I

just how he looked as he rode up in

his new uniform. Father was going
to Washington on business and we

were all on the front poreh kissi

him good-by and stuffing his pockets
with notes of what he was to buy.

Lieutenant Grant asked for my hand,

and he, in a hurry to get off, con-

sented.

“During the Mexican War I was

daily in receipt of letters. Some were

written on drum-heads captured from

the Mexicans. and others on sheets of

foolseap, folded and sealed with red

wafers. Iread each one every day
until the next one came, and then I

laid it away in a little box. I have

the all, but I don’t think I shall put
them in my book unless it is tobe kept
in the family, They are too sacred

for public print. At the close of the

Mexican War we were married.’”

‘The Fashieas.

@resses in medium cheeks are

nice for climbing or exercise generally.
Aserge dress adapts itself to all the

exigencies of traveling or roughing.
‘The skirts are box-plaited, trimmed

with soft suede leather.

Anew style of umbrella has a mix-
ture of linen with the twilled silk for

better wear. Theso umbrellas look

fully as rich as all-sill: and wear much

longer. The handles are in the best

woods grown.
Ceylon flannel is much liked because

it washes nicely. ‘The soft wool of

the filling almost hides the cotton

warp, making a soft feel to the stutf,

but giving it a strong body which

stands washing.
‘Tiny table lamps of art glass are set

at the four corners of tables. They
inexpensive and quite pretty.

Silver-plated or gilt metal ornaments

show off flowers to great advantage at

tables.

Ginghams this season excel all pre~
vious offerings in finish and colorings.

‘They are so fine that it is difficult to

distinguish them from summer silk.

‘They come in stripes, checks and

plaids.
Reefers and blazer jackets are made

in silk, serge, or flannel ang are the

ye

favorites for outdoor wraps. «

| they cou!

We were quiet at the
|

! and Fifteenth Ne

!

the same brigade.
| more battle:

THE CAMP FIRE

A YANKEE IN ANDERSONVILLE—
SHARP-SHOOTING.

Balistments in the Army—At Guatowm,

‘Miss.—Nutionality of U.S Soldiers

—News and Notes.

&a Yankee in

From an article in The Ceatury we

quote as follows: «It was noon of the

20th of May, 1864, when our train

came to a stop, in the clearing of the

pine forest. We had been all expec
tation for an hour or more, §

eager eyes to catch some glimpse of

our stopping-place. It was here be-

fore us. Looking from our position
upon the railroad towards the south-

st, at the extreme end of the clear-

ing, some three or four hundred yards
away, acloud of smoke was curling

upward froma rectangular, substan-

g pen. Upon inquiry we

were told, ‘That’s where you Yanks};

will put up?
&lt;W had little time for thought be-

fore a round-shouldered, blustering

little man upon a white horse rode the |

length of the train, and with many &

curse and oath ordered us ell out.

During our exit from the elose,,

‘cramped quarters we had ‘occupied 80

iong:@ fresh guard came,in.the wildest

confusion.
} mnmilitary order,

cn

the direction of the ‘smoke, and after

much blustering and cursing we were

formed into two lines, giving room for

us to pass between, four deep. After

some more swearing the officer on the

white horse placed himself at the head

of the column and ordered us to

march. ‘This was Wirz, our prison-
keeper, and unhappily our first intro-

duction to him was not our last. Upon

reaching the inelosure we halted while

a part of our number were formed

into a détachment, and the remainder

were ordered to be placed upon the

rolls of the older detachments already
in the pen.

“T have hesitated thus far to pro-

nounce the word Andersonville. We

knew nothing, or had heard nothing

of the place, so wehad not a moment’s

notice of the life we were abou’ to

enter upon. ‘These many year after,

‘Andersonville’ excites the

same curiosity that it did before we

entered uponthe months of suffering
that cannot be told. ‘This, then, was

Andersonville; or, as it was called by

the guard, ‘Camp Sumpter.” We

entered it by a swinging door or gate,

large, heavily ironed. and guarded.
“As we passed within, the doors

were closed behind and heavily
barred—closed upon me for five long

months, and upon one-half our num

ber for life. Our hearts sickened as

we first looked upon the misery before

our eyes. The attempt to picture our

mental depression as we took in, with

one quick, swift glance, the condition

of those who had entered before us,

would be futile.

“We joined inside the inclosure

thirteen thousand of our comrades in

but they were not to be recog-

They seomed a different race

of the haman family, and vastly more

squalid than any I ever had seen or

heard of—emaciated forms, haif hu-

man and half spectral, black with

filth and smoke. and swarming with

vermin. As wo were driven like

sheep into the stockade they crowded

about u ng inquiries faster than

1d be answered.”

Fine Sharp-Shooting-
‘The historian of the One Hundred

: York regiment pays

tribute to tho Thirteenth Indiana of

It probably fought
he says, than any other

regiment in the Tenth Army corps,and

was celebrated throughout the army

|

for it bravery and splendid fighting

qualities. 1ts numbers becamo at last

so reduced that it was specially organ-

ized and armed as a battalion of sharp-

shooters.
‘At one point in front of Petersburg,

where a squad of Indian boys were

watching the movements of the enemy,

several of their number were rapidly
picked off, and the survivors could

form no idea where the fatal bullets

came from.

Finally, one man, shrewder, and if

possible, braver than the rest, declared

that he would take his position on

the fatal spot, and find out the author

of the bloody work if it cost him his

life. So, with a select party of com-

rades, he repaired to the place and be-

gan eagerly watching the enemy&#
line.

For three or four hours all was quiet,
‘but at last a negro was observed walk-

ing leisurely along the Confederate

‘works. He carried in his arms a long
fence rail, which he threw carelessly.
across the sand-bags in front of him,

and then disap)
fo a moment the crack of a rifle was.

heard, and one of the Indiana boys fell

over dead, shot through the forehead.

Our hero saw at once that the negro

was the man who had played such

havoc with our boys, and that the in-

nocent looking fence rail contained a

rifle.

He kept a sharp lookout, and pres~

tly saw the negro aiming a fence

rail at him. He drew up his rife,
aimed quickly, and two rifles eracked

at the same instant. The ehampion
‘of the fence rail fell over dead, and

the Indiana man received a slight
wound in the scalp. ‘This was the end

‘of the mysterious tire to which our

sharp-shooters had been subjected.
‘One evening, says the New York

soldier, this same man came up where

the One Hundred and Fifteenth lay,
and gare us an exhibition of his skill.

‘The regimental flag was strapped to

a post on the breastworks, and all day
the enemy& sharp-shooters had been

trying to cut it down. ‘Toward even-

ing they opened an embrasure in the

fort opposite, and began throwing
cannot balls.

“Boys,” said the Indiana sharp-
shooter, “they are trying to cut down

your flag are they? Just let me get

th works, and Pll shut up their

The embrasure was a mite distant,

“Indiana” took aim, fired, and to

the surprise of all, the bullet entered

the hole, causing several heads to dis

in an amazingly short time.

fired five shots, and put four of

five into the embrasure, and the

ies, not liking such sharp prac-

g,

ceased firing, and nothing more

heard of that cannon for several

Balistments ta the U. S.

is not every man who takes it

@-his head that he would iike to be

who is accepted at the ren-

Sometimes very few meu

needed by the army. or there aro

|
ings; but, as the blows

S
of the unfortunates are doubt.

je

convinced that tho service is alto-

too fastidions.

of men in the country who are

#fens for enlistment. Of these 18,017

rejected. In the last eight years

‘th average number of applications is

‘O rejections, 18,946; while,

Jarge number ot

men ‘themselves at the reeruit-

ing offices, the army lust year lacked

1,800 of the legal 25,000. The rejec~
tion of nearly 75 p cent. of the men

who apply for admission to the rank

and fle of the army indicates, of

course, not only care in the selection

of those who are 2 pted, but also |

the low eharacterof very many of the

applicant: y men who apply

the rendezvouses are rejected b

officer in command on their appew

‘and dissipation leave

takablo signs upon the faces of

tims, and the man who bears

them does not get as far as the first:

surgical examination.

he recruit whose ‘appearance
fies the officer, if men are wanted at

the office at which he makes his ap-

plication, having g his name.

birthplace, age, ete., with whatover of

his personal history he sees fit to in-

trust to the keeping of the reeruiting

officer, is examined by a surgeon. He

is then transferred to the depot, and

is once more examined, after having

been bathed and vaccinated. When he

is assigned for permanent duty, he is

examined a third time, in the presence

of the commanding officer of the de~

pot The depot examinations are very

thorough and minute, and it may be

assumed of any enlisted man who re-

ceives his uniform and kit that he

very good specimen of physical man-

hood.— Weekly.

N S. Soldiers.

Tho United States soldiers come from

all countries, but about two-thirds of

them are native Americans. From

1880 to 1888, both inclu:

yeeeived 60,435 reeruits.

55,805 were white; 4,630 were colored;

37,691 were natives; and 744 wero

foreigners. It is the experience of in-

telligent officers who have served much

with troops that while the men of dif-

ferent nationalities do not differ much

Englishman is wo:

subordinato, Ho hast

tending to have fallen fron

station. If he isa desert

British army he is

Irishman must be close! atcher

is one of the best soldiers when he

good, and one of tho worst when he is

pad. The Germans and Scandinavian

are vory teustworthy. ‘The New-Eng

igent but opin
metimes |

jusuhordination. If he is able to con-

trol his sprightly independence he is

likely to become an excellent non-com-

missioned officer. and may even secure

one of the few commissions that are

bestowed upon men of the ranks. The

Southerner is more likely to be subor-

inate. The negro troops are pre-

ficient in drill, very docile. exceeding-

ly clean, and are sold’ ‘They

never lose their fondness for the dis-

play of the service. ‘The Northern is

better than the Southern negro. ‘The

native white soldier is the most rest-

leas and the most depressed by the

monotony of the army post.—H. L.

Nelson, in Harper& Weekly.

worse,

Ex-Confederate Otiicers #* Odds,

A lively war of words is in progress

between General Jubal A. Early and

Horace Lacey. growing out

‘of the Mahone campaign last fall.

‘Major Lacey made a statement _as to

the admiration Ielt by Robert E. Lee

for Mahone, which General Early felt

called upon to contradict. At the re-

sent unveiling of the Lee statue at

Richmond Early refused to recogmze

Lacey when the latter spoke to him.

Recently the Lance published a state-

went from Major Lacey reaffitming the

truth of his statement as to General

Lee&# admiration of Mahone and de-

merely caused him to raise his head and

nouncing Early as a drunken black-

He also promises to furnish a

history of General Early’s war record

to show how utterly useless he was in

the confederate army. It is thought a

confict betwosn the two ox-confeder-

afes will be the result.

‘The Horrors of War.

—I can’t stand this any more.

You have a diXerent soldicr here in

the kitchen every week.

Servant—That’s not my fault. In 2

house where the table is as poor u it

is in this, you can&# expect the same

soldier to stand it more than a week.

Daring the war » lady, distributing
tracts in the wards of a hospital, was

shocked to hear a soldier laughing at

her, and turned to reprove him.

“Why, look here, madam,” said the

soldier, ‘vou have given mea tract on

the sin of dancing, when I’ve both legs
shot’ off.”

|

date

A Ball Befreeds A Dog.
=

A close friendship spra uP between

a blooded Darham bull belonging on the

Martin Smith fares in this town and a

big yellow dog that by right helongs to

a neighboring farmer, but which right
the bull persists preventing the

farmer fromenjoying. Thedog is an

old dos, and h usefulness to his owner

consisted in his ability to run with

patience and foree a churning machine.

Three weeks ago his ovener found the

dog beyond the limits usally prescribe
forbim, aad he gave the unfortunate

curas vere beating. The place of this

chastisement happened to be in a field

Fanuer Smith&#3 premises where the

farmer&#39 Durham butt was for the tine

enjoying some little freedom. The bult

‘was lazily cropping grass only a few

yards from where the assault oa the dog.
took first the dog yelps

cast a disinterested eve at the pi -

fell sharper and

sharper on the ill-sta:
i and

the dow’s cries of pain increased
it

volume, the buli began to view the af:

SAVING UP OLD COINS-

Amusing and Pathetic Side of &a ‘Harmless

Little Gaston

‘The cherished preservation of odd or

rtigulat cvins as pocket- is an

less sort of idolatry fre~

vel in by a large percent~
age csiys the Ne York

Fribune. When these treasures are

under inspection ia_a social way Te-

marks of the following tenor are

card:

is the first bit of silver Learned,

when I left home.”

“J found this halfpeany near Shak-

speare tomb.
Daniel Webster gave that Spanish

quarter to my father when, a Loy for

holding his horse.”
“Here,” said a man noted for bis

wnthrift, “is the only money I ever

gay «tI would” not have save

that were it not made of German sil-

ver.”
Tt is a custom for many kind old per~

sons to say, while tendermg a bright
iece of silver or gold to an emigrant

dor lass: “Keep this in your pocket
and you&# always have money.”

‘The present and injunction are. pers

haps, intended for a practical sugges:
tion of thrift. althonsh in most cassa

the lesson is likely to be disregard:
Few peopt possess the quality of econ-

omy to an extent that will allow them

to join Shylock in his boast of bis abili-

ty to make coins breed.

large number of these“ mementoes
juto the handy of New York

money changers, whose locations give
them daily opportunit of deating with

emigrant arrivals. While speaking 0}

this ineident in the business, one

ersaid: “It used to give me a pang

fair ina different light. His sympa
for the doz were aroused.and be wai

© of the punishment, bel-

manner and

in deprecation of his conduct.

‘The farmer continued to belabor his

dog, but the buii started toward him in

such a decided manner that be backed

away, at first slowly but with steadily

increasing speed as he noticed the ugly

glare in the bull’s eyes, until at last he

turned and flew at the top of his speed
for the feuce. which he reached and

climbed in time to save himself from

being h&gt;lp over.

‘The doe had been so badly beaten that

be lay on th ground and continu

howling. The ball returned to him, and

after a few hesitating and suspicious
sniffs at the dog began to lick the poor

animal&#3 wounded parts. The dog at

first crouched close to the ground, as if

uncertain what the result would

be.

but

soon became satisfied that the bull&#3 in:

tentions were Kindly, and submitted to

them with evident satisfaction. Wheo

the bull had licked the dog for a few

minutes he walked away. The dog fol-

as

come around to recover his property the

Dull has manifested such a decidediy

Dellicuse sentiment toward bum that be

has wisely given up the attempt. The

dog will not leave the bull at any one’s

cali, and noone bas cared as yet te

separate the two by force. Smith is

willing to buy the dog that his bull has

30 strangely adopted, but the dog&#

owner does bot want to sell, and the

situation is a trifing odd. The strange

part of the matter is that the bull here-

tofore hated the sight of a dog, and

would not let one come any whe! a

‘ Co NY.
em

Su

A POT WORTH $36,000.

One of the Precious Vessels Used by the

Buduhist Priests iv Ceylon.

There isno temple in the world com

taining greater treasures than th edifice

in Ceylon where Buddba’s tooth is pre-

served forthe awe and encouragement
of the faithful, One of the most curious
of the utensils used by the prieats is the

great golden watermg-pot, which plays
am important part in the sacred rites.

This great vessel is known to be over

four centuries old, and it is one of the

most valuable jars in the world, being
worth much more in the open market

than even the celebrated peachblow
vase, of whieh so much was said a few

Fears ago.
‘The metal and-the gems in the *‘Ken-

@iga* are appraise

at

$36,000.

A Marvelous East Indian Cannon._

To ihe cannon at Kubberpore-Na-
jeal. India. is attributed miraculous

and supernatural powers. It is 17 1-2

feet inches around the
caliber 18 inches aeross.

of the destroy
not record the
which the superstit

to the sod

its casting.

n inscriptions onss. Persi

this great deathtealer prove that it
|

u
“

as been captured in some war with

that country, but the letters and char

acters are nearly obliterated the

no not be ascertained. The can-

non has rested for ages between twa

mammoth trees of the peepul specie
which have grown so firmly around it

that it contd not be removed without

felli hem. dition
s heen

ti

once and that the ball was impelled
twenty-four miles.

New Powder

It m be that the

deing invented for European use will

Tead to a marked change in the styte ot

gens. The German powde is said to

plode in a manner to render the gua
Hable to be blown ont near the muzzle.

‘The new French powder has burst

several guns in the same way.

nd Guns.

rs peopl attribute
|

new powders Low |

me poor fellow or woman

would unwrap a tine-smeoethened picee
of foreign money, or remore a perfors
ated one from a chain or faded strip of

ribbon and tearfully offer it for sale or

exchange. But one svoa loses seuti-

business, and ia a matter

Tsimply pay for the weight
sand ends as you

see heape in that tray.
in

pe ad struck pros-

perity have returned after a long time

to see if their keepsakes could be iden~

tified and recovered, but the erucible

of the as:
at bad uerally pat

them beyond hope.”
Nine out of ten of the devotees to

these little gods would dechne the use

of sa deposil xes or bank vaults,

believing as th do that the luck or

charm chances of the object only bes

come potent by personal couta

Electrical Facts.

About 300,000 telephone are in use

in the United States.

‘The fastest recorded time made by
an electric railway is about twenty.
miles an hour on a. street-car system.

a
.

in the United States are engaged in

business depending solely on electricity.

Over 2O00,000 miles of telegraph
wire are in operation in the United

States—enongh to encirele the globe
forty times.

‘About 400 miles of electric railway
are already in operation in the Unit

States, and many more under constrac~

tion.
*

‘More than 170.000 miles of telephone
wire are in_ operation in, the United

States; over these, 1,055,000 messa

ware s daily.

e hundred volts of electrical cur

rent is considered

Hite but death depends largely upem

| physical conditions.
aphing from a mo

hed throngh

ses

over which tel-

rined is

1 common daily ec

but two gentlemen quite re-

carried on a protracted conversaq

ion between eston, S. C..

Omaha, Neb., a distance

nee

‘di of about 1,500

es

A Napotcon iu His Way.

A well-known mad doctor has just
aied at Vienna. He had a large prac
tice, a great reputation, and a curious,

indeed a unique, experience. Napoleon
was the great kingmaker of the cen-

tury. Prof. Leedesdorf was the great
Kingdethroner. No one medical man

has had so large an experience. When

in 1876 Suttan Mourad V. was to be de~

pose and Abdul Azia set up on the

throne the professor was sent for t6

Constantinople, examined his royal pa-

thent, and promptly declared him mad.

‘There was no app from the decision.

Later on, when Lou H. Bavaria

was getting unusually eccentric. his

Rnisiers did not dare take any steps.
‘They sent to Vienna for the

who seems to have had no

in pronouncing him mad,
members felt their responsibility at an

end. Sometimes he would be sent for

to St. Pete: rg. ‘Th Romanotf

family had failings. And the professor
had to give his verdict. On all these

occasions he got great fees. It was

‘easy work. No doctor, not even a mad

Aoetor, contd doubt the insanity of the

patients. Pall Mail Gazett

English as

professor,
ditliculty

tren in Japan.

A Tokio correspondent gives some

musing specimens of English as it is

written by the Japanese. Among them

are these, from a library company&
rales: “The Proffession of our Com-

pany 1s supplying the all Japanese
Ulassical and Modera Books or Chinese

and English language Books to Readers

for receiving duly Lending Price.”

“Phe object of our library is for the

‘Reader who desired Read many

book at one time for searching usefu
matter. ‘Therefore all book whi is

(ready in our Company. is permit to

read; but the prevailing Book at present

is wished for Reader to be lend from

the procedeu of Sending.” “Who has

read the book of our Company, above

‘Three month by the Polish way of the

Feading, thought of our Compaay will

send the Signature of Special aud may

be lend by pa ‘Lending Price that

mitigating 1-1 ef it.”
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normal at Warsaw.

day at DeVos& studio.

spent last Sunday at the Parks.

—Unele Tom’s Cabin next Tues-

—_ Broda Cramer is attending

= Cabinets $2.50 per
doz for 80

—Joe Miller and Lee Tucker

—Nurris Wilkinson spent last

Sunday with friends at Silver Lake.

south of Cent Huase,

— on

the nextae days. DeVos.

new safe in his store W

—Miss Addie Poffenberger is vis-

ating her Mentone friend
—Mice Lissi Flinn, of Walker.

ton; is visiting friends jn Mentone.

—A large number of peopl from

Mentone attended the assembl
yesterda to hear Gen. Gibson

gpea
©

Mr, Fred W. Strickland, of Ar-

ges, whileon ns way to Sidney,

atoppe over with J. W. Sellers,

—ryoun—

Ga porta

e=- $3.00
ousertant sous caren voutans

(ARINOS nae DEALER Com SMO TOU OE)i savine 25 couroms oF

. —Cash bu tile at 10 percent off

—Normal begins next Monday- {+ the Ment tile factory dering’

Read the Central House adver~ July.
tisement this week. —DeVos will cle the picture

—Charley Hessel spen Sunday gajtery on the 4th of August for a

with his parents at Warsaw. week.

__F. BR Waters was at Chicago on| __several dogs are at large with-

business th first of the week. out muzzies. Will the marshal en-

—Mrs, Wm. Love, of Piymouth | force the taw.

Sundayed with J. B. Midtdleton’s. _4Gilt Edge” is the finest shoe

John Smith, of Rochester, was| polish in the world. Sample it at

the guest of Dr. Heffley’s over Sun-} Shatto & Wiser’s.

asy. —The fruit jar season is coming.

«pom, to Mr. and Mrs, Clart |e best supply ean be found at

Ansherger, Sunday, July 20, & *| Jamison Bro&#3 grocery:

daughter. =e
Wilt cs wil

—J.B middl an We Bek- Be ey cee nt
tho Spenco Sep te RS home of Mrs. D. W. Fasig. ©

ns —if want your absent friends

—Mrs. SS. Zentz and daughters 4, think of
you once a Week for a

Myrta, spent a part of this week ®t)
year send them the GAgeTTE.

the: Amembly: —There is no weekly newspaper

—Twenty - three persons fro Winted and sent one year for One

Mentone are camping at Spring nonar that excels the Chicago Week-

Fountain Park. ly Herald.

—Peter Alexander, from Nettleton,| __ai kinds of watch, clock and

Miss., is agai amoog his Indians jewelry repairing done promptly at

friends for a brief stay. Middleton’s, one door west of Cen-

—Gen. W. H. Gibson, the “Old tra) House.

Man Eloquent,” will preachat Spring __phe farmers are taking advan-

Fountsin Fark somorroe:- tage of the fine weather and  thresh~

—Dr. Stockberger has bought] ing out their wheat, which is of good

Uncle Samuel Mentzer’s property in| quality and tair yield.
the south-west part of town. —Read the advertisment for the

—Miss Edva Middleton is spen pavilion show next Tuesday. “Tis

ing a few weeks with her sister, M5.) said to be the best Uncle Tom&# Cab-

Geo. Anderick, near Palestine. in company on the road.

—The Rochester Sentinel says} The Larwill Review is a new

Frank Emmons will move to Men-| paper which appears open our ex-

tone about the first of August. change table this week. It is full of

—Miss Mertie Keller, of Warsaw,

|

news and merits a goo support.

was visiting this week with her} —The Nickel Plate Roller Mills

cousin, Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson. are donning a new dress which will

~- young folks report a very add much to their appearance.

jolt ‘time at Rev. Wiley’s Saturday| Messrs, Hall snd Morgan are the

night. Their next meeting ‘will be} artists.

at E. L. Meredith’s. —Our being absent a good part!

—-A. N. Hamlet intends to go tojof the week and depending upea the

Chicago next Monday to work in aj boys to gather the news. will account

cornice factory. He expects to re

|

for the paper being better this week

main until next January. than common.

—Miss Jennie Thornburg returned

from her visit to Ohio lest week, ac-

companied by a Mr. Thomas, from

‘Massachusetts. He returned home

Monday.

—The members of the various de-

partments of the fire company are

urged to turn out te the meetings,

and work to make the organizations
effective.

—Dr. Melvin Yocom and wife re-

turned Tuesday from a visit with

her parentsat Aubarn, They will

become citizens of Mentone in a

short time.

—We are request to announce

that the Bapti church at Sevasto-

po will give a festival this (Satur-

day) evening. Everybody is invit-

ed to attend.

—To-day (Saturday, July 26,)

at 8 o’clock a. m. is the time set to

meet at the cemetery to clean it up.

Let everyb interested turn out

and help in the work.

—Imperial Bucher & Gibbs plows
wood and steel beam, cutter and

smooth, steel and east jointers for,

wood or steel beam, landsides, han-

@les and bolts. All good guaran-

teed genuine and price reasonable

at Wertenberger & Millbern’s.

—The Central House, under” the

management of Mr. NeKall is being

newly furnished and is receiving a

thorough renovation inside and out

and will soon be ready to royally en-

tertain the traveling public, “Mine

Host” has had six. years experience
and knows the requirements of a

first-class hotel.

—A foot note to a business letter

from G. @ Doran, Carthage, Mo.

reads as follows: “The Mentone

Gazette finds its way to me every

Monday morning just a little after

breakfast, and Mis. Doran and my-

self have quite a squabbl to get it

first. “Bot we generall compro-

mise by her reading it first. And

after I pout aboat half an hour she

give me a lick over the head then

the whole matter is settled.”

‘Thorsday.
—Hoosier grain drills, 8, 5 and 9.

heed, foree feed, spring pressure,

wie also 5 hoed side spring adjustabl
aril, the famous Geo. W. Blue&#

_|patent, at Wertenberger & Mill-

bern’s.

—Are you giving thoao taithful)

servants, the teeth, the care their

walue demands? Remember that

Dr. Lichtenwalter, our local dentist,

is tully competent to give you pro-

per advice in the matter and to do

any work you may need in his lines

I-CO NEWS|

Diprheria is still

je

al

prevalent at

‘Tiosa,

One of the numerous Smith editors

of Kosciusko county is in jail at

Warae,

Bremen’s second paper, the Bsn-

ner, bas suspende after a three

months run.

Sunday excursions have badly crip

pled Maxinkuckee’s popularity asa

gummer resurt,

&qu romored that the I. I. & 1.

will be extended irom Knox to War-

saw.—Indpls Sun.

award Neaper, a young farm:

er, near Bremen, was killed by light.

ning on Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Cora Cory, age 16 ‘oar,

|

PRE

living at Syracuse. committed suicide

last Sunday by taking arsenic. Do-

mestic
trouble

t

trouble the cause.

“GENE NEWS. |e
in alk respente the

|

ant aeee ac. RE Sees
‘The residence of John Hamlet, ct PAYNE & PRATT. General

at

bane CLEV ono.

Yalp araiso, was burned on Wedues—

day of last week and his wife and

four childres pesishe in the flames.

There are a couple of slick chaps
roaming over the countiy working
the plow-point racket on the

sella point and ask the firmer

a receipt. The reseipt tures

upto be # note for €250.—
Monitor,

How funny!
The new silver bill recently passe

by Congress will go into effect Au-

gust 11. This will, no doubt, stime-

late business to activity for a time at

Yeast, whatever the final effect of the

taw may be. a perfect pill shou&# not fail to try

‘The Northern Indiana Fair Asso- Bach bottle contains 35 pits,

ciation will hold its annual session at an ees at
Ft. Wayne on Septembe 16, 17, 1s } mone oo coo
and 19, 1890, ‘The racing will be a TAN

Sp

TANK Hfeature that will interest the lovers of

A GREAT SAMI
TTLE FEED

PROVOS
Cream Washing Powder.

earcoats Fc

im

Ficmce

Que Compan ta Every Package.
Unanealiod ta Quality end Quantity.

Br he decanathareMt write ct ea ee

WARPRO& 62for either ladies’ or gents”. Ty
—The Mentone tile factor will],

—De you know that DeVos is

making some splendi photos for the

people of this vicinity? All are

well please with his work.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McCormick.

—Subseriptions for the Daily or

Weekly issues of that teartess anden

terprising newspaper, The Chicago

Herald, will be received at the office

of this paper.

—Harper’s Magazine of October,

1888, says, “the best is none too goo
for the Chicago Herald.” This is!

undoubtedly the reason why its

growth is constant and its eirenlation

is acquiring such immense propor

tions. Chicago never had a better!

newspaper than the Herald.

—The Comer Grocery can now

supply you with the fimous Michi-

gan Cream cheese. The vest we

bave had for two years. Also, Cali-

fornia dried peache as large as &

sancer, hominy flake, pickels,jarsan
erocks. Glass fruit cans, wax, Mason

and Lightening, flower pots and ever-

ything usually Kept in firat-eless

|

ek

BARBER’S. OUTFIT.
One Barber Chair.
One 18349 Looking G

One 1-bow!l stationary co stand,

with water tank

One mug case, with base.

‘One water can, and other furniture
le for a 1-chair barber shop.

For sale cheap at Hidy & Millet

barber shop, Mentene, Ind.

BEGGS FAMILY MEDIC ES.

t has leaked out that ther is| any

no
Bil Nye! All the writings of

heretofore attribut-

—Un account ot unforeseen

work on his farm, S. A. Boggess bas.

transferred the normal te H. W.

Leard, who will conduet it as planved
by Mr. Boggess.

—For Sate: A stock of general
merchandise, Will be sold ata bar

gain. Enquire of

Cc W. Mippetex,

Beaver Dam, Ind.

—A note from W. W. Bybee, su-

perintenden at Ilton, requests us to

announce that there will be a Sunday

School pienic at that place August

16. The Sunday schools of Mentone

are invited to attend.

—There are practically no teeth

that the competent dentist cannot

save to do goo service for years if

you are willing and able to have it

done. See Dr. Lichtenwalter if your

teeth need attention, The finest and

best gold fillings a specialty. All

work guarantee to be satisfactory.

—H. C. Doane bas sold his proper-

ty on North Broadway to will

Eckert. He wilt giv possessio in

thhty days, and in the meantime

will look about for a new location.

Harry is a good painter having work-

ed at the trade for fourteen years.

H has painted thirty-nine housesae
Mentone besides doing considerable

work in the surrounding country.
We wish him sucness wherever he

may go

—On tast Sunday she was quietly
standing on the steel ribbon that

binds the Atlantic to the Pacific, an

air of restfulness seemed to over-

sprea her countenance and a severe

indifference to pervade her whole

system. Hi suustroke,
the tramp nuisance and all the little

annoyances of life seemed to have en~

tirely vanished from her ruminations,
but lo! a change comes over the spir-
it ofher dreams. The iron monster

sweeps down on her and she is land-
ed a handred feet away a mangled,

|

bigher
lifeless corpse. A cross between the

Durham and Hereferd, a first-class

family cow, the property of Jesse

Newman and worth thirty dollars.

\

fulsatisfa for indigestion, consti-

pation or any derangement of the bow-

els, liver or kidmeys. Any one desiring

—OR A—

WINMILL
L. M. KAY

PER WIND-
—Or An—

AER-
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

— hae

We really suspec that the above

item could not be traced toan sub-|

stantial origin. Its anthor is, no

doubt, only a bag of wind. Of

course we are not insiuating any-|

thing in regar to the editor of th
Independent He copie the item

from the Maey Monitor.

—The farmer is not the only be-

sy man this season of the year.

The country newspaper editor who

can get out a newsy paper when

there is searcely a two-line event to

chronicle and hardly 2nsug money

coming into town to pay his print-
ers at the end of the week has little
time to sleep He must get up ear-

ly and stay up late, and permit no

grass to grow up through the holes

in his shoes.—
—For Sane:—A first-class 80 acre

farm situated 3 miles north-east. of

Mentone. Not a foot af waste len

arm

fast herses. $6,000 is offered in pre~

toiums and purses.

‘The Indiana Ry. Co. capital $3,-

000,000, was incorporated Tuesday,

by Chicago, St, Joseph, Benton Har
bor and Goshen capitalists. It is to

extend across the state through the

counties of DeKalb, Noble, Elkhart,

Kosciusko, Marshal, St. Joe, Laporte,
Porter and Lake, striking the Mli-

nois line at a point two miles south

of Lake Michigan.

ro

At very Reasonable Ral

‘tee Satixfaction. reaon
oii West

Deor in Opera

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

A questio which is now puzzling
acientiats is: Ifa magnitized horse—

shoe will suspen a piec of iron for

T

|

where does 3t got its foree?
‘OGLESBE

‘The word “honeymoon” i derived
Aktomeus, Counselor

(costs rua S veSo venbat, 4:

ams. AT LAW AND

o. P.
Bo cena &amp;

nN

&aBRO; NOTARIE PUB
fice First Floor Brick

Garry St, Plywouth a

eo Ee
down and on long time giving par
chaser a chance to let the place py

for itself. For particulars inquire of

owner, Gnas. Hupsor, “

Mentone, Ind.
Also, bave good dwelling in South

Mentone will seltas above or ex-|

change for a span of horses and give
time on balance&

Normal

nal

School.
‘The Normal at Mentone wi open

July 28, *90 and continue six week
A thorough review wilt Sit in

Low rates. Inquire of Nickel Plate

agents 30-24

Notice Firemen.

There will be a meeting of the

Fire Company on the evening of

jSuly 29, &qu By order of Crzr.

——_—.

Scheel Teachers? Vacation Trip.

Nickel Ptate excursion on Monday

August 18th, to Niagara Falls, Low

Rate Elegant coach or sleeping

|

car reservations made by applying
to Nickel Plate agents.

——

Athe

she
cont
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pUDGET OF NE

“LITT STA

|

&quot;es oe
Reporters.

Yellow Creek.
scenery, bands, orebestras‘Ap Pare

reve

CORER AND SLICER,

|

Fors generall well through the)

weeks not so well Sundays.
* combivati is in no way connected

Rudy Bybee carries bis foot in asling
| th

the so-called shows uf this kind

effects uf a stone-bruise or sprain, we) whic have been in this piace bereto-~

don’t know whieh.

BIG SHOW IS COMIN
faly 29, wall be the first

trance in Mentone of I. B. Cob-

Gran@ Spectacula Pavilion Uu-

om’s Cabin Show. 33 peopl
chariots, cage wagons, Cu-

hounds, ponies. douk eys,

the Nickel Plate Ry

Is dhe of the live towns of Kosetuc County, located on

Four miles east of Mentone.

——————
Burket is all O. K. je youngest child of James Soy-

Call on Louis Eaton and M. L. der, north of town, is dangerousl

Warner for second Gund.
sick.

A. A. Mendel is now located in his Mrs. Mary Mend started for

new store room. Call and see him, |Convoy, Ohio. last Monday, where

Andrew Martin made our town 8 b will remain several days visiting

visit Thursday. arew is one o!
relatives.

fe come to youendorre by the} ihe

&lt;

hgau este ot ee Wheat is all in stack and the clat-

phic and pres and we fuldll just] county.
ter uf machines may be heard sll

emtrertize And it we dol
Ty tence ga will move their {Over the country: Corn is looking

well,

»
Y

has the right ring, e

ie

§
&q

ss

ao

is jpomes through this part the county.

|

80

fulfil it. a you are not per
.

n:

i

BS othe Christian church Sunday- |feeiysati Wil aoa wor mon:

|

emanert to One eT this oven=[  atexamter, Nettleton

PURE OAK STOCK
| cae Coreburg. will have their an-| Grand street parade at 11:30 5. n oo yk be ra N Poi

oe ee i e

a

as ee

i

.

nual Sunday-seboot celebration the
bith .

y make merry times wherever

|

Miss.. is here for a few days ~

HAND-MADE, x

fourth Saturday in August.

—

Many
m __D of exhibiti Tuesday, J-|they ge.

ineses and, although this is bis old

——
|

eegwinkle, Twinkle, “Little Star’, i

Pavilion will be pitche in

: Soa 5

Haw I weader what yoa aret??
sehools will be invited and will a th west part of town. Gere’ ral ad

Lost, a pocke book containing home, yet he says he likes the South

doubt be present to take pert in
eects ehnid 15

\

28- |about tour dollars. Trader will be much the best, He will retarn in &

few days to Mississippi.
richly rewarded if he will leave the

same at the residenve of Tom Tedd,

316, East Main-st. Burket, Ind.

Neva Mowery went to Hammond

oor Double Strap, Full Nickel, Full

eceatio Bubber ana Pull Genuine

Hubber Trimmed

A LZ Usu Price
|

and yo

9

afl nie.
Sidney.

re yew il And Me

|

rinsiness is dull.

‘The sad news reached our town

yesterday, that Joe Holloway. for

merly of this place, but who had

bee living at Grand Junction, Tenn.,

concert on the street at 7:15 p

by prof. Heory Snyder and his

band.

=
°

‘Read Gold Facts! warteres tnenwlt w |
awa. Hil

Wire Rein!

don&# j. We
Burwell was. lent

tripe Se

2

eT Seak see
‘thee,

||

nesday. a

Wednesday where sbe will remain

‘The gravel.rea is being ‘built very

several weeks with ber grandma Qiea July 18. Joe had many friends

Ss

2
:

returacand take charge around Burket who will be sorry tO

‘Moscttes tar

8

cont cock.
eT departinen of the hear of hisdantimely deathe 5

‘Hame ata

Timeterses Ses ;

fast this week

ee bolt Ree eely wha Tro This Is the machine used by trait. driers Sheriff Ripple was in town Thursday ))

of the primary:

seeks Sere Sia {See eee as on leyal Denies ‘Ave. Inet evening, to the largest au-
Burket schools.

‘Married, at Spring Fountain Park,

ee esilg

ba

sad Sot asthe p roe te great tain ATES OTe grante ang of the

||

Two fellows strack&#39;t Se other

|

Warsaw, Mr. RB. Christian, of that

many Unele Tom&#3 Cabin companies day, pretending 2s usual to be life’) place, and Miss Lizaie Doran, of

insurance agents, But as we had| Burket. Miss Lizaie is the accom—

er of Esquire Doran

that bave visited this place, and a

petter please audience never left a

canvas. Ib was indeed a new ver~

siun of this time-honored play put on

by the most evenly balanced comps~

ny that ever visited us The mem-

i can

‘to

‘ Eo,

aE

etek ims ee ‘Puere is lots of wheat coming to

town, some of it very poor.

Haires & Fifer took in the excursion

to Maxinkuckee last Thursday.

Hlerd Leard had better quit keeping

our hotel girl out so late nights.

Jobn O. Waring and his best girl

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

THE MAKWELL CO.,

85-87 Seneca St,  2il Dominick St,

BUFFALO, N.Y. ROME,

some experience with an insurance plishe daught

agent some time ago. we were on the

|

of this place and her many friends

Jookout, and of course found them to will regret to see her leave Burket.

de dead beats and saloon bums.
Tom Topp.

e wereat Warsaw on business, Thursday.

|

bers of the company are stars from

_

Ther ia to be a Sunday-schoo! picnic

|

the top to the bottom of the east.

Ha w tne this place today,

|

Tpele Tom was most faithfully repre

Fred Raltz has returned from the
sented B ve E. Downie; Top

west where he has been seeing the
was never acte bett than b Mis

sights for the pastsix months. He re- Kelly; Eva b little Leura Downie,

ports that he has seen the elephant. js the dramatic Marvel of the age.
ERA

=

Wi
For one so young ber equal has nev-

SHES.
“LL LINE, See

fon. er pot appeare J. E. Kelty, as Le-|

33

warn AND
X ESTUFF OF ALL THER

Mrs. John Patch visited relatives at] gree, 1S the very impersonation of a TOOTH BRUSHES, nce

P.
=

Knox last week
.

Taman plood-bound and the part TOR An IGL B ot vo. :

=

C. B. Shoema of Plymouth, Sun could not be hetter carried, Aunt
SOAPS, ETC.S init see ila

= dayed with his pare an vest girl.

|

Ophelia the Deacon, the Quake and :
Al Variet ofDrogy

Preser! plion ar ally Com

Al Sabbat ies talked] in tact every member of the compa- .
=

.

\

of bein hel here 1a th near future.

|

y geserves specia mention, which RR een we ERY

I

s Me. William Zabst and Miss Aq)
vane o sp forbids |W

.

.

g
BA Oncerta -

Ritter were mited in marriage July 12,
nt of spac alone forbids. Wet - IN DI AN A ny

A: est
SS

gs
g

py Esquire Vangundy.
Maust not, however, forget Marks and | ;

Sees

“HPS PE SERALD&#3 Charles Schmidt Las tocved into she
ute as played by Porter and Dillion,

Ulefanc itis: 2- Congistanr
&a svehased of Geo. Ratz, and| Mr, Coben might search the world

ae
:

pc
ei I

Mr, Batz bas moved to Leiter’s Ford. Dut he could not find better in- &lt;7 Pay ou te See

je ARITF- EWSPAPE Sue day tast week Hartrasn Bros. dividuals for theso very essential and

-_ «
threshed 1600 bushels of wheat and

|

eccentric characters. They are sim-

ns. ap fi andsedaly ip Amen a& thresMnreotimes. Who ens beatit?

|

py immense and to ca
an bear! . a

;

p ae fee a

Miss Sellers, from Logansport. who .

¥

.

S
7

&lt

Be z @ Read ae Subseribe hat been visiting relatives here for the the is well worth twie the price.ot when you come to Burke for DRY-G S, GROCERIES, BOOTS,

. :
: w * cine e

past three weeks, returned hofe Non-
admission. The audience was kept

SMOKE or anything fn the line of

5 aiby=5 Cents -perig sig S INGE:

|

Jorcert cay.

iw a continual roar from  theit first

+

a

S
Feat ne moved to Carpe fnererence vo thei, ial ast ad eneral Merchandis

ot them, as was alnable Hook, the

\ rekkh aooparyeat geo forsanpl
aes: 1). QcoTT: Publisber a=

jp
he

ee

We make you a Present ofa V

TE COOKER
goods amounting to 310, Pinkerton&# Oriental

Coffee is the Best. Try it.

ami Joba Pateh has moved into the {could not go+ enough

ae a eheated by Correll. P.S. Mulli-| manifested by the applause. People

g cooe the house vacated by who had cume to the belief that there

Ath: _rlardesty bas purchase 1.0.
[79 n more goo Unele To shows

| -vangundy’s store room and we under
traveling in the Inte years have

stand will move their styek ‘of general changed their nainds since last even~

merchandise mto it as soon as it is Var ing and all declare Mr, Cohei Com-

cated by Yaiser & Co. pany the best they have ever seen

SS
-

a

W. Yaiser & Co. have removed their|Should they ever come here
a

weer
meemmemaleaticrweciee| STANLEY& BOoo

this place and are now moying their

|

[Plain Dealer, Cleveland, Ohio.

a

THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AW AY!
store room. It is thought that the! Remember the date at Mentone,

TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMER

ay
ft

When you have purchased

—

BEGG’S FAMILY MEDICINES. BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

_Begs Diarrhea Balsam will eure &a eggs’ Btood Puritier and Blood Mak-

ny case of diarrhea, colic or dysentery er is working wonders as & blood puri-

more quickly and effectually than any fer. No other medicine bas been found

| Sthor medicine on the market. It is| its equal. It thoroughly cleanses the

purely vegetable, and no one need fear plod, thereby purifying the whole sys-

Eiving it to the most delicate ebild, or tem. It can be given to children. as t t
a

the strongest men. ‘Try it. ‘you

|

well as adults, with equal saety. It is
O 5 ¢ py

|

not be disappointed. Sold by M. famil medicine, and no fami-
ow 0 ain a 0 -

C. McCormick.
ly to be without it. Sole

——

©. McCormick.

postofiic at Tip. will be discontinued.

|

July 29.

———_-

os

For the purpose of pleasin all of our old customers and the many

at we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

for a large number of these books. By purchasin

enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,

b every $30, $40 or $50 worth

new ones th:

publishin house,

a large number we were

iving one copy wit!

se

ie

Memb

aaa

Attention, Democrats!

|

Niesel Piste Am Niagara Bxeury

om.

ts of
i

hip| August 18th. is the date. seas cow pro
6!

will assemble July 26, at Spm ia Ack Nickel Plat tfor the
re pose gI

what was
ton precinct namber}

.

rime.

nee of good bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

ened by the amount purchas These books are now 08 exhibition at

our store. You are invited to call and see them. ‘Ask for a ticket and-

trade’ it out...
2

—“we Carry Full Line of ——

one, at Seott’s school house.

cinet number two, a6 Mentone:

House, for the purpos of appointi
which notonly produces

improves the land.

AGENTS WANTED.
ee ei

delegate to atte the demoera r
.

w. S. POWELL, weNUTACT county convéntion to. be held at
:

DRY-GOODS,
GROCERIES,

f An dealer In ali kinds of Fertilizer Material. Wan Au 9,an to transact such |‘

x B O OTS, SH QE S QUE EN Sw ARE 7

:

BAL.
other business as may come before,

NOTION s, ETC. ETC ane
TINORE, MD RICES ARE

them at that time,

Precinct number one will’ appoint
®

AND OUR P

16 delegates. Precinct number two,

24, Remember the place aad dates |&q

and favor us with a full attendance.
|

F, Tinxer, Chairman.

LOWEST. 4

UW. B. MATER, Burket, Ind.

a
es

WOR ON $9

D Test OF 4 YEARS.
CHEAPE MO RELIAB

~”

uT CLEMEN SAFE

lew, Useful and Ornamental. Ne

casehold or Office can do with.

seearity and
—.

NOTICE.
.

‘The shareholders of the Mentone

‘The Clements Safe supplie a long felt Buitding and Low Associn Bon: are,

THIN THE REACH OF
:

bt Iron, ate requeste t- meet at the engine

have

|

pouse in Mentone, on Monday even=

Gun TS og ie every FES
ing, August 4, 1890, for the purpose:

an extra fine manner. of electing two directors for sald

Association, and transacting

other business that may come defo!

the Association.
By order of Directors.

JessE B. MinpLeTony Secy

r

Price frou $35.00 UP.
—

sa

Fa

Agents wanted in new territory.

Liberal Discounts.

tf

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

. (W an SAFWOBE
Cincinnati, Ohie.



BY SARAH MABIB BRIGHAM.

Copyrighted 1886.

CHAPTER 8.—CONTINUED.
“Ha,

ha,

you haven’t cut yo aye teeth

cannot find
bound under such stric lawa as my tex

ants in Illinois are.”

“Then God pity them.” I said.

“Tt geems to me,” said Colonel Haynes.
“that about the time Ireland is .ree from

America will be pretty
well burdened with them. The thou is

our i,
“The

trading
to give foreigners the Hower to oppress our

ror

“Well, don&# got excited,” said Lord

Sanders, going to the Colonel and placing
his hand upon his shoulder in the most

familiar manner. ‘We pay for the lands

‘we get, and we havea right to buy where

ever we choose. And, the we havea right
to use our own pr we wish. No

government on oarth ha aaa to say

‘where Ishal live or where I shall spend
my money.”

“That is trae,” said the Duk ofMe
rom approvingly. “I hold large trac

iand in the Unitsly. states now: and Tit
Sen owe te times as much within the

next five years.”

“Hear hear! ried several voices,

will we.”

The evening passed before we realize

4% Many besides ourselves had been in

terested in the discussions. ‘The Duke o

Melvorne invited Colonel Haynes and my

self to bo his guests during our stay ir

London.
CHAPTER IX.—A TEI RIFI SHOCK.

Blue Ridge is beautifully located on the

apper Thames several miles from London.

The building is a handsome mansion,

built at the beginning of the last century,
when English gentlemen reveled in the

luxury of spacious halls, superbrga
and magnificent recertion rooms.

Duke of Melrorne keeps quite a court o
lords and ladies about him who amuse

themselves according to their taste or fan-

ty, while he remains free to go and come

without restraint, There is always some

pl r amusements being carried on by
fortense, an aunt of the duke, whoein lady of the house and entertains his

guests.
O the first evening of our visit at Blue

Ridge there was a grand conc in which

some celebrated musicians from London

eoy was a grand treat tom and

as [listened I thought how Stella’s eyes

ewould sparkle and her expressive face re-

sp t the soul inspiring melody, if she

wasS vd as the colonel and mysel were

having a quiet game of chess in the duke’s

private parlor, a favorite resort for_gentle-

tm n otherwise engaged, the duke came

“Se

ia, ine:‘cqr Hortense has just been asking me

to find some one to take the part of Uncle

Sam in a theatrical play they are getting
up. I promised to urge you, Colpnel

Haynes, to take the part.”
“Tfear I should be

a

failure,” the

colonel, but after a little thought he con-

sented to try.

T-fear I sho
»
b e

faitur said the

‘When the e ev

great ha w
Drillia Tigh and the

stage th n erected at one end of

healt wa draped with artistic skill

The play was “Uncle Sam&#3 advice to

Johnny Bull”,
e first scen opened with Johnny

Bull, a sturdy, corpulent old fellow,
dressed in waistcoat, leather breeches, and

a three-cornered hat, with a stout oaken

cudgel in his hand, seated on a throne sur

rounded b lords and ladies in rich appar

el. Atthe same time a chcrus of voices

was heard in the distance advancing sing-
ing “Hail Columbia.” ‘The characters

marched on to the stage in front of the

throne, still singing. ouele Sam came

dressed in strij swallow-

tal’coat and white stover ‘hat. ‘The

can flags.cl a hel bhims to a crossed

his le trom his poc a

va

lay pipe,fille an lit it and commenced smoking,
without having made any kind of a seluta-

tion to Johnny Bull on the throne, while

supporters formed a semi-circle about
him.

J. B. (angrily). What have we here! A

mincing monkey without brains enough to

ealute

U. S. Well now, Johnny, I just came in

for a friendly cl.at. You need not stand

on a Tl exeuse you.

J.B. Excuse me! The donkey, what

does h mean? (Speakin to his court.)

U. 8. Imean vou had better come down

from your high throne and view the world

3 others do.

J. B. Yes, Pll come down, o it will be

‘to teach you, why cud:

gel vigorously. , man, yo are mad?

U. 8. Ob, ao,

John I’m not mad, but

‘this tobacco is poor stuff. to make

B ‘pipe draw)
.

B, (To the courtiers. I&# like to floga fellow for his mpade me to

U. 8.) Well, what d

U. 8. Now, Johnny do get

get *tcclt
fast came to tel you in ts aseien Bose

is about to pounce on wares, and

strangled Ireland is Deltrouto life

bbhe exiled sons across

J.B the thro an rashes

fro one side of the stage to the other at

when millions of dollars are coming from

America to he the laty Irish to resist

law and onder!
U.S Now, Johu do be reasonable,

‘You never seem to tret when millions of

par come to help pay the English land-

voB. , that is private funds!

U.S. Just s0, Johnny. So is this private
fundst

J.B. Be careful or you will find your

pub funds in danger.
U.S. Just so, T reme yo were

carefa of your private funds

a

few years

Seo, when you sent ald by the sh load. to

he defeat our nation. Every
day, Johnny.

‘J. B. Take care what you say! I&#3 in

no humor to enj a Jo (sha his eud-

ie with renesred vigor a

.
S. (smoking taiy) Ono Johnny,g Keep cool. Iknow you hate to have

us talking about you, calling you robbers

and murderers, butyo are $00 high, John-

.
Come down to the level of mankind

and view things as we d then you&# see

these things for yourself.
Just then a couriet rushes into the hall,

crying, “We are all going to be murdered!

London is all blown up! The tower is’ de-

stroyed! The Queen is dead, and no one is

safe.
Hoste oe

\ disorder reign:
man wh

ho

brougiit the6 report, ha not seen

anything; but the’ righi people in the

streets of London, he said, were running
‘and screaming with terror, as though all

England was about to be destroyed with
ish dynamite. We could not gain any

definite knowledge of any source, and the

night was passed in dreag and suspense.

O the first train in the mornmg a num-

ber of us went down to see wreek.

&#39;T was nothing talked of on the train

or on th streets but the terrific explosion.
‘We soon learned that the Qneen had not

been in the slightest danger. But the

great ornamental gates leading to West-

minster Hall had been thrown to

round, and the windows on the north

and south sides of the immense building
had been blown to atoms. ‘The leather on

the seats in the building had been cut and

torn, and the horse-hair stuffing was scat-

tered in every direction. The great win-

dow over the entrance to Westminster

‘Hall was shattored to fragments, and the

floors were covered with broken glass and

masonry. The lobby of the House of Com-

mons in the Parliament building was com-

pletely destroyed. The strangers’ gallery
was thrown down. A chip was taken from

the speaker&# chair, and Mr. Gladstone’s

chair was in splinters. The western ex-

‘of the building was a complete
wreck,

But the tower was the most perfect ex-

ample of the power of dynamite. ‘T
doors were completely destroyed. Tbe ex-

plosive substance had played mad pranks
with the many hundred stands of arms,

twisting the rifles into the most fantastic

shapes, and scattering them into wild con-

fusion.
‘Londone-s who heard the expl ae

scribe it os most teriffic, It was an awful

shock, striking at the heart of English
pride and power, and resounding through

every land and clime with warning notes.

Returning to Blue Ridge the details of

the explosion were commented upon at

great le Each guest had some theory
to advance as to What would come next,an why this atrocious crime ‘been

perpetrated.
“Tt all comes from this confounded agita-

tion that Patnell is keeping up,” said the

duke, as we were enjoying a comfortable

half-hour by ourselves in his rov

“T do not believe Parnell is to blame.

The Irish people think they can only ob-

tam a bearing in some such way. If En-

land would deal candidly with the Irish

peoplo as she does with Canada and her

other colonies, men woul never resort ta

suc desper means.

“Talking about that explosi yet?” ex

claimed Colon Haynes, as he came into

the room. “I’m gl
England.“You be having the same trouble in

the United States before long,” I said, “it

your careless wa of disposing of public
lands continues.”

“J did not know we were careless. Our

laws are liberal but well defined,” said the

colonel. ‘No one can buy our lands of

the government in large tracts, and the

great West is reserved by homestead and

pre-emption laws for actual settlers only.
Surely that is a safe policy.”

a, ha,” laughed
t
the duke “Are

an Americ and know so little of the f
estate or ranch, as it is called the

fan any one man owns in Bagi al i “help aud comfort.— Maga-
on bo tool And surroundé by a

fen th is proof against ver
Thi mar boasted homestead and
pre-em laws

“(How did you got it?” asked the colonel,
amazed.
“why I bos alternate sections of

railroad lands, and then sent in different

names as settler to enter pre-emption,
homestead and timber claims to secure the

government sections.’”

te ey must be different men,” pro-
e colonel. ‘One man can pre:ca on eighty acres, or, if a soldier, one

‘jpundred and sixty. So how could you get
a whole section.”

“Oh, I see 7 are not a politician,” said

the duke, muchamused. ‘You have not

yet learn the ropes, as they say in your

said

m to know the workings of the

juke.

“Yes, I was interested, Many of the

politicians in America, as elsew allow

agold coin to cover doubtful point If

you should go to Washington and examine

the records, you would, if you could trace

it out, find millions of acres held by ficti-

cious names, Then, too, the 8,

large as their grants have be have near-

ly doubled their lands when sold. Here is

a statement which I received from a friend
of mine at Washington, S wilra prowhat I say is true,” he said,

per out of his pocket and layrob
table where we could examine ii

you see the railroads
amounting

country.”

storI co tea Tam not initiate
0 col

jad my home is not in:

|

showed the other

= FRIENDS IN HEAVEN

‘

REV. TALMAGE TELLS OF OUR MEET-

“Yes, that {s grand,” said L
ernment make donations to

to build They double

th

n

char the people exorbitant

very ignoranttoc eivemes toTourissai T

“Tt would be hard work for men likeaa
Gould, the Vanderbilts a oe

other

er

maadignitaries, if all the

wealiv to h ngalioa ee
they had any of th eyo

rough
vorne, for having shown us some of our

weaknesses, and where some of the dan-

gers to our nation lie, Inever knew that

our American lands were being gobbled up

8 fast, or that vast estates are being made

of the very lands that our American farm-

ers will need to make homes for them-

selves and their children.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Xeabeila, the Vagabond Queen.

{tis difficult to understand why the

Spaniards, proud,| sensitive people.
|

should have scbmilfed so long to a

ruler whom they cpuld not respe
ler good-nature, happy-go-lu

nature pee to cast a chart

them; the: follow so easily a
the workings of h mind, whether,
with childish petulancy, she was re-

proachin her Ministera with betrw

ing her, or confessing with remorse sit |
had wronged them.

open, so was her repentance. Year

year, when Holy Week came row Pi
Tiktwoman, wig for tho other fifty-

weeks had been out raging every law

human and divine, kneeled in church |
for the hour together, and, with loud

sobs and groans.
sorrow for the past her resolution ta

make atonement in the future. Her|
subjects. seeing her sorrow, sorrowed

too, and when Easter- arrived were

as convinced as she was that a new era

of her life was at hand. The Maun |
Thursday ceremony never failed to wit

for her hearty adherents. She eae
fest zeal; spoke to them such
loving words served the food as if sl

thoug it a privileg to do so, and, at

th close of the feas cleared the: table

with a dexterity that showed her hegtt
was in her work. Her splendid robes—

she always wore full court dress upor
these occasions—seemed to enhance the!

tonching humility of he attitu and, |
although the free-thinki art of the

communi scoffed at. ah they called

the Popish mummery of the whol affair,
,

that was not the feelin with which the

bulk of the popu regarde it.

One year, while sho was serving at tho |

table, a diamond fell from her hea

dress on to the plate of one of the beg-
ars. Adozen hauds were the oe

ont to restore the jewel, but the Queen
motioned to the man to keep it, re-

marking simply: “It has fall to him

by lot.” Her generosit w unbou
ed; it was not in her naeape to. ‘s “no”.

to beggar, while tho one point up |he made a firm
he Ministers was in insisting upon

h
right to exercise mercy, and “th hard-

est struggle she ever had with the
was apropos of a pardon granted at

the request of Ristori, A Queen has

many chances of doing little gracious

the feet of the beggars with such mank matu
nd

\

|
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ING WITH THEM,

‘Audience at Waseca, Minn.—If We

Part on Karth Shall We Meet Again

im the Next World, and Shall We

Know Each Other There—An Inter

eating and Instructive Talk by the

Eminent Divine.

Dr. Talmag who lectured at Wue
‘Minn., on Sunday last, preached

‘enormous out-door gathering, His gu
was, “Meeting our friends in heaven.’

eminent clergyman took for his text IT. Sa
39:99. “I sh go to him.” His sermon

wae follows:
‘here is a very sick child in the abode

Dav tho king), Disease, which stalks &
Davhark lane o the poor and puts itssmoth-

corgha O8
on th te.pe ‘nostr ©

ot sh an
Dending o th | ‘pillo Solo int 7 th

prince the frosts of pain and
Kh ‘Ter-

jolther sl or cat, and
Tac ‘we and wailing until the

ry of woe.aba court ration or
viient

inees, Ung such
to an harent te all

len aneroun when hi ghil i sick?
w di ‘on, Then in that

ace

arm!

t elids.Grottardeas tald twossili so :

Bin puts on ne afood: What powN
Whe strength wus it “ei it aU)

King whem ‘grief had dethroned ?
Yas th thoug tha he |

oul eo

Into ‘t pus nae darin
Noo grav se r ohio hi
Th wintr

“i sis of o cou not pu out

‘

e

‘Was David right o wo part on

garth, w we micet. ‘gu i tn no ror ?

“Well,” sa hat seems to be a

impossibility :

fever could find a n re.

out havi “appo
r
ameeti you malate

ek o months,
ey each

other; heaven i aster th ai Sareelties together, and how goin
ind your departe frien in. t countr

It isso ¥:

“Ié her sins he
nee

a
| ali ig m

an Ri thou: d thot
And he camee

a sulle

por + the soul pierced of al

buil a glorio hope? dnten ahe mt

on hgar i this audiones, throbs rig
(0. Here i I every soul he the tomb

Tremendous en ft makes the lip

quive ar tholsho Mu au the ent
thrill: Shall w Know each othe

ling hand, and on

onJe of a Bo& he ap there i the
e f On, thpe an It to b ro

Th obje of this ‘enno

is

to

cor out of the reglon

epe
atio Int m regi o positi

People s ould be yer:ple it st go Hi n Tru
er t i

n ucoamulati of arsunme
this matter which will prove the

ow, wh you are g to -build_a shi

ra ne ca nan a of timber Yo

v N t ercke trsoli fou may build’ aas imat Darr tine0 cyclone comes

go dow Now wo may have a

utif ‘theories ‘about, the

Ooms,

ship vf

acts, and Isabella never failed to sia! ‘thi

each one as it came in her way, not,

however, for the sake of winning,
opularity, but simply to follo t |

nt of her own nature, which,

jay, is still ob ee n
for she of all ‘Pa was th first to re-

member that Prado’s victim needed

eC

The Killer of Nelson.

Tho man who shot Nelson has been.

discovered, through his own memoirs,.;

to have been Sergt Robert Guillemard.
He was stationed in the riggin of the:

Redoubtable and busied himself in piuk
_

in off men on the Victory. H writes:
“In the stern of th Victory stood o

}
officer covered with decorations; w!

had: only one
oa From what I ha

heard of Nelson I had no. doubt’
it

;
washe. As I had received no

‘

mand to come dow out of the rigging
and found myself forgotten in the to
Ideemed it m duty to fire into the

stern of the English abi which Laaw:
unprotected an quite near. Imight
have aimed at particula lndivitbut I preferred to tire into the se}sepa
groups which surrounded the different.
Officers. All at onco I pereeived

grea commotion on board 9 Vict
The people crowded around the o}

in whom I believed I had recog
Lord Nelson. He had fallen to the

deck, and they carried him away at
once. covered with a mantle,

excitement among the Victory’s crew
contirmed mein the belief that I a

not been deceived, and that. it was in~
deed the English admiral, - mome
later the Victory ceased

Several years ago a veteran composi.
tor employed on on of the Memphis.

pap was held up by footpada white’ x
wal Peking out to his hom in the sal

after his night work was nealthe Memphis Avalanche. The Ifinding nothing of value, were:

raged that they gave the old gea
man

a

terrible beatin Since that
time he has always ee fiftcane

Pnc anyeh
ng of tho’ Bivle

rgranted. The
if Is an arborover which

SA ne irosubn will sa hi
“thy brother s riso again.”

0 ym

how,
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John Evans, the Scotch minister, was soate:

in his study, his wife cam i and said tohim,
‘will lenow eu

repliedBi tooats tn So Than woare
‘this dootrine of future

eo anpi sn fie nh
es, os: Who

[twas because I w:
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is Graver’s Library.
Our Vien correspondent wri

GA mysterious personage who has bee
known for ye unde ti name of

is Graven dicd a few days ago at

Deregnyo, in ilungat lio is known

to have ing part in th
Polish war 2

and afterwar:

co to Hung ho

Gabriello Lonya employed him

librarian, From this post he quick
roso to that of steward of th

estates, which are very large.
became the intimate friend of his

ployers; but although he lived for half

acentury at Deregnyo he never re-

vealed his trua namo nor stated what

his former position had been. Ho was.

a great bibliophile, and devoted almost

the whole of the fortune he had

amassed to forming library, which is

snid to be of great value.”—London

Times,
Give Water to Infants:

A distinguished children’s doctor
believes, from his practice, that in-

fants generally, whother brought up

at the breast, or artificially, are not

supp with sufficient water, tho flu-

id portion of their food being quickly
taken up ahd leaving the solid too

thick to be digested easily. In warm,

ary weather, healthy babies will take

water every hour with advantag and

their frequent fretfulness and rise in

temperature are often directly duc to.

their not having it. A free supply
water and

|
reatricting the frequency

nurs have been found at thesar te be a most offectual check

in cases of incipient fever, a dimin-
ortalit

and intestinal complaints being
“a

tributed to this cause. In teeth-cut-

ting water, soothes the gums and fre—

quently stop the fretting and rest~

lessness universal in children at this

period.—New York Lodge

‘Chinese Wit.

A traveler in the far east relates that

Chinese gentlemen of. quality cossider

it beneath their dignity &lt; invent their

own jokes. Whon they go into society
each carrics with him a collection of

bon mots and smart ‘repartees, ob-

tained from various sources, and when

he thinks the time has come for him.

to make a sage remark ho turns over

the leaves of his. commonplace book

till he lights. on asuitable passage,
which he gravely points out to his.

neighbor. ‘The latter roads tho pas-

gage with oqual gravity, whereupon he-

selects from his own stock an appro-

priate rejoinder, which ho shows the

Sth with a bow. Both then smile

solemnly, and, after many compli-
ments, resume their conversation.

Tl Popolo Romano.

entus m be sw ift but perscverence hrs.
‘the surest fee!

‘He who fight and runs away may shot

in the
ga vee

Aman without faults ha



is “dubbed” ethics, and which in this

particular case included some lessons

from the Old Testament. One paper

contaided this statement: ses WAS

born in a manger, and the King’s daugh-

ter found him and took him down to the

water and raise Tn another pa-

per,

in

answer to the question, “Name

[iree of the ten plagues,” a little b

‘of 11 wrote: “Frogs, fleas and flies.”
eee

The true moral depravity of betting on

horse-raves i best seen b the man who

Backed the Wrong horse.

‘When Baby was ick, we gare her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she ried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she had Children, ahe gare them

_

‘The man who waits for his friends to get

fim employ went, expects to get Invited in

t

ae

es

tenet

The Latest In Mons Clothing.

‘The Brabrook Tailoring Company, Adams

Express Building,Chicago, are leaders in the

Febufacture of stylish, elegant fitting car-

ants for, gentlemens’ weat, Stock of fine

imported fabrica unsurpassablo,

You can’t praise a man for: having done a

great thing without hearing from th 1ittle

Stan at his vide who advise bim to do Ite

ee

Delightful Vacation ‘Todra.

Summer ‘Tourist Tickets both single and

Pour Ti ente via the ‘L |
Y & M.S, Ry.) to theprine

shed Mountain, Lake and Seaside Resorts of

TBALast; Chautauqua, Niagara, Falls, ‘To

the Othe St. Lawrence and ‘Thousand Ise

yonke! Montreal, Lake Champlain, Saratogty

{a Wiite Mountains, Portland, Bar Hare

1 Tourist tickets viathis line ad |

ve} auiauqua, THE MOST

Me
‘UNIQ
to which spe
De run during the season.

tion concernit ates, train service, ete.

to A.J
smith, C

P & T. A. Clever

°

Or. K. Wilber, Western Pass.

‘Agt., Chlengo. \

ie at the bottom of a well, but

pother the average fisherman, He

there to fish

&quot;Tr
‘that don’

alon&# go

Literary Note.

Mr, Ward MeAlhster calle at the office
puny, New Y ork,

of

the a deft D

farm at Newport, and dehy

ociet ts

sof

‘

or for
a the manu-

|

of room to show off

.
Aglance

sit will more than

fultill t
the publi No

qnore Interesting volume ef Its kind

has

been

Written since Lord: CI rielt&#39; Letters,

it strongly tor

rettiniseenice with,

lies!

lister taken a’
fe €

the purpose, will form the

‘the Look.

routispiec of

Aman so
‘Theve neve

less thi

wid wo think other
his wife

trying to steal him,

Yacatlo i

Uf you have mafe your plans for vacation,

look them carefully over and sce if they ine

pply
la. &quot;

¢ women Were

the country by

range in diet Will bo beneti

the most of the time given you [oI

toontake Aver&#3 Sarsaparil Yt wall quick=

bh the appetite, instire perfect digest

amove from the blood all debilitatin

‘estroyie humors, and supply the
s

With dhe electric element of health, enersy

amu strength.

to make

‘Aving on the finger is worth two in the

pawnshop.
TATERARY NO

‘A coplously illustrated account of the Mis: |

sions and Mission omnia W!

vo to the numerical
profit of the missions than |

of the Indians. cl

Yamona an her children standing at the

door of ler hut is one of the iMustrations,

One does not like to be mad fun of

in words of grandiloquent praise, It is

a sad-irony that does not smooth one’s

feelings.

“she: What maxes you havo sucht a poor

opinion of the medical tvaternity? H Pam

se doctor myself.

ee

E_—
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A True combination of MOCHA,

VAVA and RIG.

Picture Card Given
With ove ind For,

Wee cer

ie

hre Cr tin tia

arule, coarse,

Te wry tail Bar lobe

POULTR FOR PROFI

ANE SPANGLED OB MOONEY HAM-

BURGHS AS EGG LAYERS.

Some Points of Advantage—W hat Selec.

tion May Do for Them— its as @

Show Fowl—What a Breeder Says.

‘TH attention
that is being

given to poultry
and egg raining

the “home mar-

ket,& to use &

phrase.

public favor, as is proved by the

many millions of eggs are imported

yearly into this country, and the supply

can never, probably, exceed the demand.

The Hamburghs are at the present
time attracting special attention, both

from fanciers and practical breeders.

‘The spangled or mooney Hamburghs are

given the preference, both from their

beauty and hardiness. And they have

also the merit—in which they are unlike

iled variety, which are purely
‘al—that they are also economi-

for they are the most

d:with the black

tand/ the head for

tact that

far more po
to produce for sale, but at present their

eggs are, as a rule, rather below the re-

quirements of the market. So far as the

producer ia concerned, they are best of

all, for they are very small eaters, and

hence they are most profitable to keep.

B the exercise of a little care the size of

the egg could be enlarged, and selection

would go far to remedy this one defect.

‘There are some families which lay larger

eg than @o others, and if attention

were given to this poin it would seon be

proved
‘As regards the breeding of these fowls,

we quote from an article on the “Mateh-

ing and Breeding of Spangle Ham-

Tnrghs,” from the pen of that well

mown, breeder and judge, Mr. Henry

{eldon, of Bingley, Yorks, who has do

more to populariz Hambarghs than any

living man, and who may safel be called

the father of the Hamburgh fancy, On

this point Mr, Beldon wrote:

“The spangling of this variety is very

bold and very rich in color, the black al-

most green (the metallic sheen is to be

avoided), broad backs that give p
the spangling. The

combs of these pure mooneys are often

course and the ear lobes reddish, but to |

the old fanciers these were onl minor

faults, perfection of feather and si of

body being the points sought for. In

Lreeding care must be taken to get hold

of the proper article to begin with.

hese moonsys ean be recognized by the

size of their bodies and richness of span-

To breed trom, get these large
ang!

Dold and free from pepperin

well striped up to the head. I prefer a

ark bir to one too light, as the ten-

dency is to breed lighter. Combs are, as

and should be selected not |
too ugly; the cocks must be hen feath-

ered and correctly marked, intensely rich

in color; defects of any kind to be}

avoided, such as humpbacks, squirrel, or

ure of secondary

Lnportance.
cor cock breeding another set is re-

quired, the cocks being very profuse and

full in feathering, but the fincy is now

(so very far improved tat even these

i

NGQLED HAMBURGHS,

Jed or marked at the

tip of every feather—1 can scarcely call

it spangling—the elongated nature of the

hackle, back and saddle hackle |

clearly spotte {not cloudy, or brassy, or

Lrown—great defects). The comb should

be long, with plenty of work in it, the

ear lobes round and not too large, as

birds further de-

white face,
ides

cocks must b spar

I

|

nice carriage, carry his tail well, and be

strate aT

Pateae__

REMEDI |*
Pure Roots, Herbs and

for excessive fatness.
Flow “Are you suffering with obeatt

‘dead for pamp to Dr. WILL:
chicago.

au
KEY, 04 Honore Block,

‘The Bra-

R =
coring Com-

iiding, Nos. 183 and 163

ir counters one of the

(mer fabrios to be seen

free from any marked defect. Some

Dirda ave naturally very tractable, and

show themselves in a pen, and this prop:

erty is often hereditary; eo, of course,

cocks possessin it wre much to be pre-

ferred.
‘the following is the standard for

spangléd Hamburghs adopted by the

Hamburgh Club,

Comb square a fro tapering nicely

into a long spike, fu of point no

‘means iai tirmly and Oe kon
; face red; ears moderate insige,

round as possi
leaden blue carriay

‘as poss Golden spai
black and tich, and bi:

the neck, back and

‘bow of wi well marked.

spang .
white clear and sils

the spangles large. gr as possible dis

tinct id clear. Gold epangle groun
rich, clear spangle large ‘and distinct.

| thick by 6 inche wide,

A Convenient snuai Crete,

_Farmers often have! occasion ‘to

stock, produce, or other articles. and it is

always an advantage to have. the de
as light as possible, so that there shall be,

‘wood,
» and

can be used thinner than’ pine, but if)

pine is thoroughly dried and

both sides a neat light crate cau be made.

SUIPPING CRATE,

which will hold pigs or sneep securely,

and the same form can be used for any

purpose that a crate is required.
& crate for a 200 poun pig must be 4

feet long. 13 or 14 inches wide, and from

24 to 9 inches high.
“When sent by freight it should have &

i an be naile to-

‘The sides are nailed up,

‘tom board ia sawed out of 8.

to admit the stri a& the

a

bac ‘of the side rely, |

the bo in pl
85 to 45 pounds
pig, going hundreds

‘Aw luprovedFig BFoua!

‘A pig js bound to do three things if he

can. and most generally he can, viz: get

his fore feet in the trough when eating,

crowd out his fellows, and gnaw the

trough. A durable and cheap trough

may be made after the plan shown in|
the illustration, which circumvent |

most of the pig’s roguery. The bottom

jsa2 inch plank, 10 inches wide; the

des are plank 8 inches wide. The end

pieces are cut from timber 4 by 6 Ibis

Sut together with spikes, At distances

32 or 15 inches apart, pieces, 2 inches

are securely

SERVICEABLE PIG TROUGH,

spiked across the trough. The pieces

ave set on their edge, and the upper)
corners beveled to permit nailing. These

pieces prevent the pig from crowding

his neighbors and from geting all four

of hi feet in it, for they ri

so

high that

he can&#39;tsta ‘ k
i

the trough nail thin band iron on the ¢

pose portions, Thi trough is easy ta!

tlean out with spade and the food may

be evenly distributed.

3t seems very probabl that the day is

not far distant when brine, cooled below

the freezing point of water, will bs car-

‘J under tho streets in pipes, as steam

js now, supplying from central stations

avery convenient substitute for ice in

the domestic household, By freezing in

our own houses water which has been

previousl boiled, it will then be possibl
for us to avoid contagion from disease

germs contained in ice gathored from

impure sources. The maintenatice of

dwellings at 7 degrees Fah, throughout

the summer will then be as much a mat-

ter of course as the warming of a modera

house now is in winter. Mechanical re-

frigeration has been successfully applied
jn the laying of piers f bridges, where

treacherous silt and quicksan make ex-

cavations by the ordinary methods diffi-

cult; the semi-fluid material at the bot-

tom of the caisson being frozen by the

application of pure brine, and removed

Awhile still solid. 1t seems probable that

the same method may be of service in

tunneling through such materials in the

beds of rivers, Indeed, the fields of use=

fulness of processes for the pro.luction of

artificial cold are being extenced daily,

and they doubtless are des! ined to take

an even more important place in the in~

dustrial world of the future than they

have in that of the past.— |

Nichols in Chautauquan.
|

Look Out for Poixon lvy.

er season rhus toxis

begins to thri

gud there are mang persons who will

take an interest in the statement that an

immunity against this plant can

be

se-

4 ‘A least it has been done in one

instance, related

by

Dr. John Aulde in

the New York Medical Journal.
:

that Dr. George Kirkpatrick,
Harpe, Ill., took by mistake a good
low of the tincture, and in order to coun

teract the effect of the poison large dose
administere and

fects were observed until

thereafter, when it was found that there,

he

pen

‘How to Wash Flaaneh

Flannel can be washed without ite

ing. great secret is quick

drying, Whether washed in scalding,
lukewarm, or cold water, flannel, if prop-

oroughly

Scand clear white: tees

|

mit

vurns to the sun or

theaunor

hes

‘A Tip to a Correspondent.
|

Gluck, the celebrated pianist, used to

take his piane out of doors to play ; we

suggest that you follow his example,

‘Take it away out doors, the further the

better. The summit of Pike&# Peak

might do very well for a starter, and

body objects kill him, Annie,’

kill himt You certainly have some |

rights that the neighbors are bound to

respect,

oll

ly gra ‘
1a

ie as SAV!

return

led ol ross t schi

jug are bs

e p

west

Tpavi Eider Sister.
Davis, in a letter to &

ites: “I

plane on |

7*
The Pride of Hila Class.

rasa bright, handsome boy of 5 xteen,

- red, brilitant and onga the

‘of hi parents, the joy of his home,

ie of his class. But a shadow

08}

prid of h

his year with highest honors,

io Nasal Catarrh positively cured by

y Catarrh Remedy. 50 centg bY

&a m

gickmay sometimes be cured b;
A apLFCL {Qicuy with a se as

: far two. : eee

z
yat

and

l
[tor DA

logu of Stationery,
ase,

‘Sle ote, Special attention pald to the re~

production of Moulds and Models of all de”

‘Maske taken from living and

‘objects at Moderate prices. All

‘Work guaranteed
Soh Rigail, Manager, 106 & 103 Van Bu

on ira

ren street, Chicago, 1

He: 1
thought
hard

have
Teould marr:

never scen th wol 1

y,

She:

to please, as a rule.

man

‘No, they are

On

ee

We will give $100 reward for any case of

eatarrh that eunnot be ved wiih Hall&#39

Catarrh, ‘Yaken internal);

e J. CHENEY & Co. Props., Toledo, O.

‘When words fall to express, try some re

Mable freight line.

‘There fa no article made, that purity

important i a Thousands, however,

buy she
to save

routs 2
rotted clothing.

Dobbins’ Electric soup, perfectly pure, saves

dollars.

Groom:
«No, you&

Ladies read Woman&#39; Friend ad)
ee

“ball I rub his legs off, sir?”

better leave them on.”

‘on this page.

Nine men out of ten love women; the

tenth man loves a woman.

—_—

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syr of Figsis taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to th taste, and acts

ntly yet prompt on the Kidneys,
‘iver and Bowel cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitu

constipatio Syr of Figs is the

only remedy of its ‘ind ever pro-

duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

ceptab to the stomach, prompt in

jte action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepar only from the most

healthy and agreeable substances,

its many excelle qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it

the most popula remed known.

Syrup of Figs is for ele in E0c

and B Bottles py all leading drug-

gists Any reliable druggist who

faay not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept

any substitute.

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP c0.
‘SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

WO ISVILLE, KY ‘NEW YORK N.Y.

or hands and find your

ed

|
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mgoldiors 42d
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paden’ Fyears experience. Haferencee
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rate at once for “Copy, of Lal
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rau Wi,

3 Washington, D. O-
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COLLECTION BUREAU,
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Colle Ho for You Ladies
LLINOIS FEMALE COLLEGE, Jacksonville,

‘Location, Buildings, Terms. ‘Literary, Mt

Bical and Art Departm unsurpa Por C

Slogue, address W.
F. SHORT, b. Di dent,

HILDRE AS FO
Peckham’ ’s Crou

sehen affleted with

ouly

MONTH to all
Sailors of the

tog

Lavorers’ wares,

THESWIFT

«ca RACE WITH DEATH!” 3M Banman, atty.

the nameless heroes, none are

rdom than he who

warning the people abead of thi

town floo “Moun on a pow

horse, faster and faster went the rider,

but the flood was swiftly gaining, until

it caught the unlucky horseman and

swept on, grinding, crushing,
tin both weak and strong.

‘Throatand Lung’

way is disease lurking ‘25 Cts. a Bottle at Draggists,

ats

For catate
A. Ma
‘Norm c

‘Covington, ina.

Avrgitbitetree.

CHEAPEST

ARTIFICI LIMB
The best sitting and most

i
Sond for Mustrated Catalo | |g

‘trated vegetable extract. ter Woantngioa
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by droggists, in large bottles, at $1.00
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ake ofscouring
soap used ty. all cleanin

~ purposes. ll grocers keep!
aDnD’ woman wh strives

LOVE& LABOR’ LOST voce euse and

works hersett to death in the etfort. If the house does not look as brigh as a pia, she

get the blame— things are upturne ‘while house- goes ‘on— blame her

again. One reme ts within her reach. Mahe uses SAPOLIO everythin will leak

clea, and the reign of house-cleaning disorder will be quickl over.

—
is the very best time

totry Pyle’ Pearline.

—— The the wash islarg-
=== est, and a savin of

=

time and toil is best

appreciate Think

wash with little orno rubb Consid how

delicate summer clothing will last if not

washboard A saving is a gain You&#

ised and please with the cleanliness, satisfacti and

comfért which comes of the use of PEARLINE. Simple

rvant can use it. Perfectly hharmless—you can soa!

your finest linen and laces in Pearline and water for a

&gt;&g
month, with safety. Delig in the

water soft. Perhaps you hav been

clothing goin to piece
‘Pearlin is manufacture only by JAME FYLE, ‘New York.



RATS CARRYI EGGS. Cit Director
Sntelligent Radents who knew a Good

y Y.
Thing When They Saw It.

,

=

Last summer our gitls kept com— Mix. ie an eret ae B

Plaing that they ¢ never tind

any eggs in the barn, did ot

t much of it a dirst, L. Le

Cloud, of Ow Neb. but final |

when the consplaint was repeated

ntmost every day, } begun te think

iv rather strange that we should get

hot more then three er four egses

when werhad gg teas five dozen hens

and so 1 deteraiine to lvok into the

matter. It was more Ubin a week,

though, before solved the mystery,

and then it was merely by accident, [p
was standing in the barn one Yun-|

ay morning when a hen came exck-

ling trom her nest in the manger, and

afew minutes after, a big rat came
urgeon Dentis kinds of dental work

from bis hole, ran across the barn| Sut Gaeri&#39;s
and climbed into the manger. I could ——

hear him and idly watched to see
ATTORNE

what.he was doing {when you. can
M. H. SUMMY.

imagine my surprise to see him roll- ARttorney-At-Laws Tnsuranee Agent and No-

ing the egg in tront of him toward |

iekel Phat
ot keceins

Wag aid out in Septetober
Srou populati 1100.

CORPO OFFICERS.

Word W JBREEUTES,

SRE RRORMIE
Marchal STAC Ro HiLde

‘Treasurer J. H. TABI

clerk ALLEN S CM
_

PHYSI _
J. W. HEFFLEY,

hysictan snd Sung Office im Banner

lock, east stab

S. STOCKBERGER,
hysicinn an Surecon Attends all call:

‘day or night, Mentone, Ind,

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER ,

nu
INS]:

Coune: ctu zh2

Fea ‘Ohic in Bauer Block, est

the edge of the manger, After a

good many efforts he succeed He! A tlomesttn Tae Papit Cae
pause there, gathering the egg up igen f art eee Ga enEWny
ander his “chin.” he rolled himsett

—-rwrnanaaes

completely around it, resembling the JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

form of a hedgehog when rmed;

erately wi
over tic o tb:

then he detiberately rolled “over the

|

JERE 9 e

CHURCHES.
METHODIST EPISC

J.P. JOHNST

erig of the manger, and dropped

squarely on his back on the floor.

tivo fees betow, aving the egg

whole.

—

Lmmediately he began to)

squea with all bis strength, and just

as Lwas starting to pul bin ont of
a

his misery, thinking he had broken

his ha in the fall,y.two other rats

Appeare on the scone. They ran ap

10 the first on as he lay on the floor

and each seizing hold of a bind leg,

began to drag him,

across the barn, ¢.Just as uh

ed the hole, and the first old g

fellow disappeared, pushing the egg }Aaete

Fs front of him, it dawned on me that

|————sscaU

EP

DERTHREN.

I fed at Inst fUund out where our
PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

ere ve spont in the M. P. ch uweb, Noab

eggs had been going.
Duce

A Battle in the Air.

P. €, Isbell gives us an account of

A terrific battle, which occurred this

thus

A

Mectin
ne
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Pasto
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Chortle gee Broad and Harico

street ine, Sabbat
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Country Schools, LARGEST ‘COLLE FINEST SUITE OF ROOMS

ARLEST CORPS of 2 CHERS, BEST LOCATION, CHEAPEST

BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE ROACH OF ALL, Rooms heated

by Natural Gas, and lighted by Hlectric Fall term opens September

1st Write for Catalogue and Cirenlars. Address.
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WHO HAS NOT HAD

pm
yma tourth aa oni ene

2 Mal Bann
ise John

morning near the lake north of Lake
2

wide, Adjutant.

View cemetery, between a firge

Hawk and a snake perhaps six lect)
“s of V,

in length, The battle commenced |PaM an tae te ca

B the hawk diving down upon is {Qi mont f Sagem

prey, and carrying ita great di

in the air, wher for some time a

tiorve struggle ensued, the snake seek-

|

7

ing to coil itself around the body of

its sntagonist And succeeded in being:

|

y

ing it to the earth, where the battle
[

wage fiereely tor several minutes

when the hawk freed itself and rose

fn the air, and after cireling around

for a few moments shot duwn upon],

its prey and again carried it up.

&quo time tle snake seemed to have HIE NEW DISCOVERY.
fastened his fangs in the neck of the}

yoy nave heard your friends and

hawk, and would swing at full length

|

neighbors talk about it, You may

and lash himself around the body ot] yourself be one of the many wh&gt know

his assailant, and succeeded in again

}

from personal experience jut how

bringing him to the earth. ‘This was
ood a thing it is. Ff you have ever

Tepetgedl ‘h bied: 1 when th
[tHedit you are one of its staunch

peal e third time, w the fiends, because the wonderful thing

ly freeing itself, apparent:

|

about it once given a

shausted, slowly rose and | rial, D _ ing’s New Discovery ever

flew to the fence near by, and gave [after holds a place in the house. If

u the battle. ‘Those who witnessed |¥O& have never used it and should be

.

affticted with a cough, cold or any

the contest say it was a wonderfil |ryroat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

sight and that the screnms of the

|

pottle at once and giveit fair trial.

hawk were

—

terrific. —[Kendaitvi ‘ille

|

It is guaranteed every time, or mo
News. refunded. Trial bottles free at F. R.

Waters’drugstore

Meetings Friday

auni Inlock
Wg bimw See.

BBA. M.

Meetin sevond

pin o exch

voning Stir Lodge N 151, Daushtery of

Ha om alter:
He

that when

0

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanra, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days. uring
1890: Wednesday and Thursday,

May Tand 8; May 21 and 22; June

4and 5; June 18 and 19; Jul Zand

33 Jul 16 and 17; Jul 3 and

‘Aug 1, prepare t do anything
in the lin of Dentristry. A work

Prices r
Or

fice with Dr. Heftley.
i

~ EPOCH.

‘The transition from long. lingering
and painful sickness to robust health

marks an epoch in th life of an individ-

ual. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency

whereby the good health has been at-

tained is gratefully blessed. Hence it

is that so much is heard in praise o!

Elettric Bitters. So many feel they

owe their restoration to health, to the

use of the Great Alteratiye and Tonic.

Ifyou are troubled with any disease of

Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or

short standi: a you will surely find re-

lief beue of Electric Bitters. oe at

50c. a 1 per bottle at F. R, Waters’

beaie

What a Leading Physician says.

Dr. R.S. Gordon, a leading phy-

sician of Mt. Carmel, IL, writes the

following under date of March 10,

1890:

“I cheerfully recommend Swift&#

Specifi (S. S. 5.) as a tonic and gen.

eral health restorer, also in Blood

Poisoning it always gives satisfac~

Years of Suffering.

“For years I have been troubled

witha blood taint that has baftled

the skill of the best physicians of In-

diana and Ohio, the disease finally

affecting my eres tosuch an extent

that I was almost blind, I was then

induced to take a course of Swift&#

Specific (5. S. S.) and am thankful

to say that after taking a few bottles

I was entirely cured, My eyesight

was entirely restored, and my gen-

eral health was better than it has

een for years, and there is no trace

of the disoas left. I consider S. S.

§, the Best bloo purifier and general
health tonic in the market today.

Oscar Wites, Huntingburg, Ind,

‘Treatise on Blood and Skin Disea malted

roo, SWIF SPECIFIC GO., Atlanta, G

Bighth Annual Excursion.

Nickel Plate Niagara Falls Excur-

sion leaves Monday, August 18th.

Ample accommodations, cheap rates

and a good time. Inquire of nearest
|

Nickel Plate agent.,

 GazrTTE is prospering

finely; why not put your name on

its Hist.

PO HOS
HAVE AND IT DON’ PAY.

DO NOT WASTE YOUR MONEY

ON INFERIOR HOSE BUT GET THE,

+ “SPIRAL?

a8

‘Te ‘down |

tene
fo at p

pint are on aaient

coump af lowe‘Bag

San
Rend up.

T

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Aget

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Carce of 4

For rates apply to

1. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

ARNICA SALVE.

the world for

Uleers, Salt

=

300 lbs. PRESSURE

IT IS JUST AS EASY TO GET

THE BEST
IF YOU ONLY KNCW IT.

Te SPIRAL Hoss is the SSeCotten Hove, which is prov b there

89mau Ioitations. geauine bas

BUCKLEN’S
ne B SALE in

Cuts, Bruises, Sores,

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

Hands, Chilbams. Corns, ard all: Skin+

Eruptions, aud positively enres
Pit

orno pay 1 It is guaranteed
ro giv sitistaetion oe money refunded

Privezscenisper box. FORSALE BY

FR Waters.

oe

HUMPHREY
Dr, Humruuavs’ Spectre are se

Aly
Tae — Coiton Tose, bari noutsitauase

c

Es eee covering vo hotd raoletare as Tu 2 do0
one tu gorerito vol eolsta a oesinae

am
ont Listiusis oils ishtar cease

us gome dealer will try {9
Nat inferior o

ran ‘Sample free if you mention this pay

ae
‘sens

BOST WOV HO £9
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rubber Belting and Packing,
226 Devonshire St. BOSTON.

202 LAKE ST.. BUSH ST.,

GHICAGO. SAN FRANCISCO.,

A MARVELOUS SUCCESS.

MADOO EVER DESIRA 1a

PROVE MANY OF wMIce
Rae ttvusivece irs ow

LIGHTEST,
FASTEST, AND BEST.

HANDSOMES WOO WORK MADE

ste our AGENT OR ADDRESS

WILLIA MF COMPA wre.
PLATTSBUBS Ht ¥. AND MONTREAL CAUADA

A tive Age wante In veryCONS

a

Escse Thresher
knows that

: the threshing machine
that will

work the most rapidly,
clean perfectly,

and save all the grain
will bring him

—

the best jo a be prices,
and so h will

Write now to

at once investi

Sole Agent

far

the State of Indiana.

ao arseet
*will‘also get

our circulars and
satisfy himself

whether h can affor
to ha b grain

Bice WIRE.

by other artes when he.

can make money
by having his grain

threshe
with the New Vibrator.

Our pamphl giving
full information about

Threshing Machinery
an

Traction Engines
sent on application.

NV (0 ec a Sia)
P aae tata.

s

BPST GALVANIZED

Fave Wak as60. fee! LAWN und C

ROTA SHUTT SE AS!Sa
RADIOAL DEPARTURE FR‘

Suttle Wheel- T “ “StaZs

Shore mores contlatot

anny
dae

ou s Sebo mac

Frretion Neary
eldest O THE FINE! |

‘Amousnen.

|
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you hav premonitary symp-
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1
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29 and 29 Waéash Avenue CHICAGO
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eectne

between mikings.&quaelar&#39;s ba Crea

am
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tel wants ofmoney to une an inferior article

Put up in rolls 36 inches wide, containing equare

WATSON H. WYMAN, Main St.,Public Landing Cincinnati 0.
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ILL pleas bear in mind that almost every Machine or Implement

used b them on the Farm, is fully covered by patents and that

the owners of these patents as a rule, are prompt to prosecut infring-

ments of any kital.

The Importance therefore of buying only

CENUINE GOODS!
‘And from those only who have a Legal Right to sell them,

The Old Reliable Bueher and Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOWS!
For the sale of which I am the only Legall Autherized Agent for

Mentone and vicinity, is no exceptio to the gener rule. [am carry-

jn these Plows in stock, together with

A #ull Assortment of Repairs
For same, direct from the factory at Canton, Ohio,

rest assured that they are safe im buying of me.

must be

apparent to every one,

and purchaser may

Tam also

Sele Agent
For the Buckeye Foree Feed Center Geared Spring Pressure Seed

Drills. Also the Celebrated Mye Force Pumps, Wood and Steel

Frame Harrows,

My assortment of Shelf and Heav Hardware is always com-

plete and

PRICES VERY REASONABLE!

N.N. LATIMER.

THE CENT HOUSE!
Has Changed Hands, and is now be-

ing made over 7 Refurnished

throughout, NEW Repainted,
outside and in and everything put ia

first-class condition

MR. MAC ALL, THENEW PROPRI O

Is an experience hotel-keeper, and

invites the patronage of the public
fully confident that he can

pleas all.

Ir now looks as if the Wi

Fair would have to be po

another year to giv the

ment time to decide. upon @ S

The have too many locations

‘Chiea to choose from.

tensity. Sharp peal of thander,

changing into a distant and peo-

may be xeadil given

Saxsan exchange: “A local pa-

per tells you when to g to-church,
to commissioner& court, cixcuit

court, and nearly everywher else

you have to go. It tells you who is

dead merried, sick, hurt, and many

other things you like to bean It

calls attention to all publi enter-

prises advocates goo schools, law

and order in your town and county.

It rejoise with you in your pros-

perity and sympathize with you in

your @istress. It records the mar-

riage of your daughter, the death

of your son, the illness of your wife,

free of charge. 1t booms year

town and builds up your business,

whether you patronize it or not.

It sets forth the attractions and ad-

vantages of the city and invites im-|

migration and is always the first to

welcome newcomers. And this is

‘not half of, what it does for its

home peopl and yet we. sometimes

hear a man say his home paper* is

not half as goo as some city paper.
—_—_——-e

‘Tus common-council of Goshen

has been called on by petition to

pass an ordinance probibitin child-

ren under 16 years of age from ap-

pearin on the streets after 8 o&#39;cl

p. m. unaccosspani by parent or

guard While a number of

cities have such ordinances working

effectively for the goo of the rising

generatio yet it would seem that

those parent who leave well doing
to city councils, as regards the habits

oftheir children in this respect
would have but a minute opporten-

ity of seeing them led in the way

they should go. At the same time,

however, such regulations woald

undoubtedl work advantageou to

those parent who do try to have a

controlling influence over their

children in this direction, in keep-

ing them from associations that are

vicious. Thereis one thing that

goes far beyon this in reaching the

same desired results, and that is,
to make home more attractive than

street. It is the little pleasantrie
at home under which our boys an

girls grow ep that pats away- from

stray, unintentionally, when notun=

der the cave of their parent The

boy or girl wh is taught at home

that their goodnes is measured

:

in:

the length of their face, will g
from under the parenta roof 3

the broader aad more comprehe
sive measurement.

ie provisions of the new

Ja you are require to reg-

secure the right of suffrag

longe wambling are effects thet the peop

been laxgel decreased We called

on Henry Newkum, the managin
clerk of P. F. Miles, this morning

to ascertain whether he could no-

tice the difference, ifany. Mr. New-

kam said their trade had been at

least ten per cent better without

the saloow, and that their cash ac-

count woald show even a greater per

eent. W also put the same ques~

tion to BE Rhorer, of the meat mar-

ket. He said that before the saloon

was closed he soli less meat and

did not receive near the amount of

cash he now receives._ Milford Mail.

Last Sanday another excursion.

was.ran to Maxinkuckee over the

Chieag & Atlantic road. It seemed

that more thags and bums were on

thisthan on the other excursion

Fover the Same road a few weeks ago,

which was disgrace by about fifty

per cent of thatelement. Dronk-

eness, debaucher and general cus-

sedness seemed to prevail The air

alon the line and at the Jake was

rife with oaths and vulgarities. For

the respectabl peopl on the excur-

sion,it was like a day spent in—well

not at a cool watering plac any-

way. The Vandalia people we un-

derstand, are talking of prohibitin
sund excursions from passin

over their line, It will be a God-

send to this county if such is the

jcase.— Tribune.

» Inf on of Life.

e highest human intelligence
and the best human wisdom are

those which can interpret life aright
and find the real gain that every

lossinvolves. The difference be-

tween men consist far more in the

different constructions which they

put upon the events of life than in

the events themselves. When a

storm rises. we look ahead for the

clearer air and the brighter sky that

will follow; and he who traces the

same law.in the storms of lif has

:

fe

the desir to 23-}) owayer,

soci with those things away:fr |

u

fhings work togeth for good,

|

whethe we can discern the process
x N loss é irretrievable; and,

la we have a vital belief that a high-
er. gain ma; be won fro it, we have’

taken the rst and most important

SURE SIGNS OF LUCK.

No doubt there are many’ readers

of the Gaastrs who have been grop-

ing their way throngh this world in

total ignorand of the following old,

thoroughly tested and never-failing

signs of good and evit. Here, now

we give you an dpportonity to post

up. :

Jeaved clover brings good luck.

If you cut your nails or sneeze on

Saturday you do it “for evil.”

She who.takes the last stitch ata

quilting will be the first to marry.

If you: cannot make wp a handsome

bed youx husband will have a homily

mose.

If you spill the salt some one will

be “mad” with you unless you put

some in the fire.

If the reoster crows on the fence

the weather will be fair; if on the

doorstep, he will bring company.

If the first Sanday i the month is

L unpleasa there will be bat one un-

pleasant Sunday in the mouth.

If your right ear burns some one-is

praising you; if your left, your

friends are raking you over the coals.

Returning te the house for a mo-

ment after having once started out,’

will bring bad tuck unless you sit

down.

‘When, in droppin a fork, it strikes

the floor and stands upright, it will

bring a gentlema friend; ifs knife,

a lady.
2. baby sees his face in the glass

it will be the death of hii. If his

nails are out, he will be a thiet. If]

he tumbles out of bed it will save his

beinga fool.

Break a mirror, sige of death.

Deat is also foretold by a dog how!

ing under a window; hearing

mourning dove; a strange dove hov—

exing about, or dreaming ofa white

horse.

If you see the new moon throngh

the glas you will have sorrow as

long a it lasts. Ht you see it fair in

the face you& have a fall, Over the

left shoulder bad luck, over the right,

good luck.

IS THERE HARM IN DANC-

ING?

It’s all very well to say there is no

harm in dancing. There isn’t But

there is harm in having about you, a

sweet, pure girl, kept as much as pos-

sible from the harms of the world,

the arma of a man who may be profli-

gate, and not possess the first instinct

otageatieman, He may, as you say,

dance divinely, but even for a part-

ner in a round dance, more than that

is necessary. My young lady, danc-

ing will teach you to forget how to

hush; and with that knowledge’ de-

parte‘en of your greatest charms.

‘ance, sing’snd be merry, but re-

member, not only does the world

jodge us by’ the company we keep,

bat just as you and I are made bet-

ter and nobler by being with those

who are true and good so we are

made meaner an poorer in heart

and brain when we consort with

those of leas degree in morals.—[N
ste

in success,
i iness, and inoot son Long.

| iT DOES NOT PAY!

ps use Cheap Paints.

largest packages, covers mo

paint in use. It makes frien

We SELL

a

—_—-—
We offer the most durable.p

Cheap goods. Itis beautiful in colors, economical in use,

re surface to the gallon, lasts
ds ofall who use it. It is mad

and. GUARANTEE it at WMicCORMICE’s

longer

NO. 31.

Just a Word.

Young man, be sober. Don’t dis-”

count the possibl brightness of your

own future by falling into maudhn

and disreputabl ways. Young men

make their own future. It is built

upon the foundation laid in early
life, and its structure and coloring
are of their own providing. _Heed-

Jess’ and dissipated
w

in youth do

‘ot all creeds and callings,

faue those whe.gave heed to their
z

Kwa in the day when character was

hi ite primitive state, and whose love

of the goo and true was stronger
than the temptationto waywardness

and abandonment. Be sober, be trae,

be constant, be watchful agains the

beginning of evil; then you will be

able, in the days to come, to meet

either good fortune or adversity in

consciéas superiority to both, The

stars in all their course shine not up-

on a man whose usefulness and hap-

pines have risen above the level of

his aspirations —

Home Paper.
One of our exchanges has so well

expresse a trath in relation to the

hom paper, and one which is so often

lost sight of, that we give it space for

the benefit‘of our readers. It says:

“Never stop your home paper. If

you feel that you are not able to take

several papers, always sto the one

farthest from home. You ask why?
‘We answer you in this way: In the

first plac your foreign paper, that

you say you can get for one dollar

per yearcares nothing tor you or

your interests; it is the dollar

and only that; it is not trying to

bald up your town of community; *

when your time for whieh you have

subscribed has expired your paper is

‘discontinued and that ends it so far

a their interest with you is concerned.

Not so withthe home paper. What

money you invest in your home paper

q|Tetarns to you with interest. You ask

in what way, pleas explain? 1st,

every dollar that is put into your

home paper in the way of advertis-

ing, subscription or in any other way

is kept at home. 2nd,a home paper

strives to build ep your town in

whieh it is located, and if it is suc-

cesstut in this, is making your home

more valuable; besides we should not

look ata home paper from a finan-

‘cial basis, We should first consider

that it takes every dollar that is

earned by a home paper to sustain it,

and when you withold your little sup-

port, either in money or news that

you may contribute, you ina sense

destroy its usefullness, and not only

so, butevery thhe you order your

Hiom paper discontinued you just’

knock one more spok out of your

wheel. The way to make your home

paper interesting is tor every sub-

setiber to report to the publisher all

the happening of their neighborhoo
and se¢ that nothing of interest is al-’

lowed to pass By doing this and

then kevpiing «file of -vour papers, it

gives you&# fature reference that will
A

not be kept in any other way.

—Troth may lie at thé bottom of

the sea, but the line of the average

fisherman is not long enoug to

reach it.

—To attempt to’ draw ridicule

upon one’s superior is_characteri
tic of little minds, and always ends ~

in failure.

ro

aint ever made, at a trifle more than the’ w
and lustrous in finish. It has the

and looks better than any [py
e by the Detroit White Lead Works. ee

we:
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WAVERLAND.
‘& Tale o Our Coming Landlords.

BY SARAH MABIE BRIGHAM,

Copyrighted 1886.

CHAPTER X.—A SACRED TRUST.

One morning as the colonel and I

Jeaving the breakfast room a message was

jhanded me. I opened it and read that my

smother was very ill. I found the duke and

explained my message to him. During our

conversation he asked me to visit America

‘with him in the spring. I promised to do

80 if-it was practicable.
“J have had a most delightfal visit,” I

said as we shook hands

st

parting.
“J shall look for yon in Ma or near that

time to go with me,” said the duke, as I

was leaving for the train. The colonel

wont with me to the city and saw mestart-

aon my homeward journey.
T reached home without accident and

found Myrtle on the watch for me.

“How is mother?” I asked, as I took her

in my arms and started up stairs.

‘She is very ill and has been asking for

you all day.”
&q L opened the door the physician who

was standing by my mother’s bed placed
his fingers to his lips to indicate silence,

‘put-her quick ear canght the sound. She

her head and saw mi
ing in

‘Are you better, my dear mother?””

“About the same,” she said in a whis-

,
“but Iam so glad you have come,

larling boy.””

ow, you will get well again, and I

will take you with me to see new scenes

that will cheer your life.”

“My son,” said my mother, “I shall

i i
nd it is best so. 1

2, to forgive me the pain I

Stella left us.”

at,” I said, while tears

rolled down my checks, for with the words

had come the thought of the utter loneli-

that must follow. “What can we do

ithout you?”
“But say you forgive me, my son,”

again pleaded the whispering voice.

Yes, darling mother. I forgive you
.¢ you to forgive my eruel

in seeking own ploasure and

forgetting you,” I said, bending low be-

with keen regret in my heart.

“Tf you ever tind her tell her how I

missed her, and remen:ber you have a

mother’s blessing in seeking her love. I

was in the wrong. Rank and position are

of little value when seen from a of

death. You w&#3 be kind to Myrtle?

a

You will be kind to Myrtle?

iittle one, she bas been my greatest com-

fort,” said my mother, placing her hand

upon the head of the weeping child.

‘The physician administered to my moth-

er her potion and felt her pulse. I kne

by the look on the kind old face that the

dear one who had filled my life with a

halo of light from the heavenly world,
woud soon be beyond the reach of pain or

H ¢ looked as she ls

so quietly
sorro’ wf v

with closed eyes, breathi

life a

mma, mamma,” moaned Myr
tt

My mother opened her eyes in answer to

her baby’s call. The mother’s heart was

Joath to leave her darling. Sh reached.

her hend out to find us, and asked:

“My son, are you here? Myrtle, darling.
God bless you,” came in a whisper so faint

that I could hardly catch the words. Then

silence fell upon the

tered word:

‘The physi
f love aud tender counsel.

jan said:

“Rest in peac:
*” And, as [ looked at the

Myrtle with me, and to send her away

among strangers seemed a cruel to

do. Iwas still undecided, when one morn-

ing we had been out riding and called at

Sir Wren’s. Annie met us at the door and

persuaded Myrtle to spend a few days

with her. When the time for Myrtle’s
visit to end came, I went to bring her

Stil what to do with her during
my absence was an anxious puzzle. When

she saw me she came, and putting her
|

arms about my neck, sai

Here is something to meet

“Brother, would you be rery lonely it I

should stay alittle longer with Annie?

We have such nice times riding out to-

gether, feeding the chickens and watebing
the little white rabbits.”

“No, Myrtle” I said, “Iam glad to

know you are happy kere. If you and An-

nie.can agree, I would like for you to stay
here a few months, while I visit America

with the Duke of Melvorne. ie, are

you willing to accept such a care as that?”

[ asked, turning toward her as I spoke.

‘was gone.
to leave her in your care.

said, handing her 9 bank note.

“J am to use this as I please?” she said,
taking the note.

“Yes,” Isaid, taking her hand at part- |

ing, “and I thank you more than words

can tell.”
‘As I took her hand it trembled and her

|

face grew very white. She kept her eves!

turned toward the fioor. What could it’

mean? [kept asking myself all the way

home if I had won this fair girl’s love.

did not know. We had been friends from

childhood, and I loved her with a boyish

Jove, yet no words of aught but friendship

had ever passed between us, She was to

me like asister nearly my own age. Did

she know of my mother’s wish? A thou-

sand strange fancies came into my mind.

T could not banish the white face with its

strange expression.
‘A few days after, when my preparations

were all completed, I rode over to Sir

‘Wren’s to say good-bye.
Annie was not at

home, but Sir Wren gave me a hearty God

speed, and Myrtle clung to my neck, sob-

bing most piteously.
She was comforted by my telling her

that I was going in search of Stella. That

‘was amagic word. She ceased weeping

and bega to plan how nice it would be to

have Stella at Waverland once more.

WW her?” was the oft return

ing thought as I rode away from the gate

gotten everything. At tirst I made

-AMERICA.CHAPTER XI.

I was at last ready to start for America.

&qu land of heroes! Land of God’s plant-

ing! The beacon light of hope! A land of

free churches, of frce schools, and free

men! Would my grand ideal be realized?

Would I find there all the noble aspirations
of a nation fulfilled?

‘When I reached my lodgings in London,

sent word to the Duke of Melvorne that

was at his service an whenever

| he wished to start on our western tour.

The answer came in person of the Duke

himself.
“You were in earnest,” he said, giving

me a cordial hand shake as he spoke.

ps that had only ut |

“Yes, sir,” Ireplied. ‘I want to see the

Jand where a man ean make a million in a

month or two.”
Our preparations for the voyage were

quickly completed. Our passage was se-

cured on the “Fulda,” and soon we were

plowing the waters of the deep, leaving

behind usa line of white foam, soon lost

in the distanee. I thought how like our

life is this path, very real and full of life it,
seems ,at first, and then it is lost and for

gotten.
|

docks were crowded with a gay com-*

pa Some were going home, after years

‘of absence, to greet the dear ones waiting

to welcome them. Others, like myself

were going for a first look at the new

world. Our voyage was made after the

resident of the United States had issued

orders for the great cattle companies to

take their herds from some of the Indian

sweet face now benutified with 8 hope of
;

eternal glory, I could only say, “Yes, rest

in peace.””
It was only the swinging open of the

golden gates. Icould not weep. I could

only stand and lood’ at the dear, dead

body. It was only the empty casket, the

precious jewel was not there. Taking

Myrtle by the hand, [led her to my room

where I soon had a comfortable fire.
~ Poor weeping Myrtle. She was such a

wee frail child, though ten years old. So

young to miss a mother’s love. But I had

promised my mother to guard her from

reservations. A corpulent old man was

making himself very disagreeable over the

news which had just reached him. jm

“Why are you so vexed with the presi
dent’s order. i

“If it is carried ont it will cost nearly all €

my cattle are worth. They are notin a

marketable condition,” he said, grumb-
lingly.

“How did you obtain permission to put

your herds there?” I inquired.
“We got leases from the Indian chiefs,”

h said.
“Why, I thonght the Indians were wards’

of the nation, and had no right to sell or

lease their lands.””

“So they are thought to be. But through ‘

“What a sad home coming this had been

.

the secretary of the de
ae

a
partment we ob-

tome. Ididnot anticipate much pleasure, tained the lease for a large tract of the

but I bad always found my mother ready

to welcome me home with loving words

and tender care. Now life was desolate

indeed! ‘No one to love, none to caress!””

Athonght of the words, “No one is ever

ite maiserable who has the love

of

one

+ small child.”” Thad that at least. Myrtle

elung to me with a tender, trusting lo

How my heart yearned for tho intelligent
sympathy Stella wonld have given! She

could have been a sister to Myrtle and a

comforter to me! Where was she now?

Had she forgotten us, or was her heart

ever turning toward the past with fond re-

membrance of us all? Even my mother

had longed for her in the solitude of sick-

.

to know my mother’s

wish; for a my heart I was resolved to

win S’ lla’s love if we should ever meet

again, and [had strong hopes that some-

time we should meet.

tlwere the days that followed.Hom:
‘We were lonel and full of sorrow, my

little sister and I, ‘Thoughts of other days
wwould come to mock me with vanished

Days whea my mother was my

Then, days when sunshine was

shed throughout the dull old house at

verland by our sweet friend. Would hap-

piness ever again take up its abode at War

verland?

‘Days pass; the beautiful dead was laid to

rest, and Myrtle and Itook up the bur-

de of lifengain. She was a quiet child

and accustomed to amusing herself. I

soon learned to love her very dearly; her

very helplessness was a call for love and

tendernoss for me. Soon after my moth-

er’s death Annie Wren urged Myrtle to

go home with her, but she chose to stay

Stith m and was always by my sido. As

J look back to those days I feel very thank-

ful for th little sister Who kept me from

despair.

Wa-

best stock raising country in the west.

Plenty of good water, grass in abundance,

and a mild climate,” he said, watming up

with his subject.
‘man with his toes pinched,”

22%
There is a

t

‘said to the duke a few moments after, as
heard the old man still grambling

when any one would listen to him.

“Yes,” said the duke, ‘that order of the

president’s will pinch a good many toes if

it isearried out. But it will not be en-

forced. There is too much money in it.

‘The order amounts to nothing. I is only

a blank cartridge fired for effect.”

“Then you think delays will be winked

at, and at last nothing will be done to en-

force,the order?”

“] find, as a rule, my young fri

money wins every time,”
looking me full in the face,

aronsed expression on his handsome face.

“What a fine looking lady that is sitting

fonder watching the sunset, with the

Young lady at her side,” remarked the

duke, changing the subject abruptly.
“] wonder if they ure Americans?”

asked, as we strolled along the deck.

“Have you met them?”

“Yes, to both your questions. I have

met them and they are Americans. The

elderly lady is the mother, Tho young

lady is one of the finest violinists of her

age in the world. They aré now returning

home from Europe. The daughter has just

completed her course ofstudy and will

now begin to reap her reward as an artist.””

“Thope she will favor us occasionally

with some of her skill,” I said, as we

in

to

suppe
.

‘Evening on shipboard is usually a de-

lightful time. Every one is willing to be

agreeable. ‘There were several good musi-

cians on board who kindly favored us with

treat.

that the hat she wore was made

I found that sea sickness is

the

night I heard something on my ca!

to and&#39;f as the great

‘wares,
amine what it was. When morning Cam

and the storm without and the te

thin had subsided, Isaw my”

new silk hat (and what Et

ever without one?) with the rim.

‘and minus acrown. It had fallen

floor and was ruined. A storm

makes one feel very lrelIpless. A.

storm on land is a trial to people’s nel

“

eae
a

‘put there you are only threatened. wit

danger from above. Atsea youare I

atom tossed about, as helpless as a. leaf
the wind. I thought of the  philosd
of Sambo when h said, “Et de cabs

ye is; ef de

‘was. glad’
rience of seeing the:

mighty ocean when maddened into fury.

One evening a call was made for the

young violinist. While she is not sushing-

jy beautiful, she bas a bright look that is

very attractive. She has a clear complex-
jon tinged with the rosy glow of health,
dark eyes, an expressive mouth, andslight-

ly Roman nose. As she took her position
i Mak-

ing a slight bow of thanks, she held her

violin in her white, tapering fingers and

with their skillful touch and the gracefal
movements of the bow she sent forth the

most delicate melodies selected from her

favorite operas, and some choice gems

from the old masters she rendered with an

ease and skill that Ole Bull himself might

have tried in vain to surpass. I thought of

Stella, how she would have enjoyed the

But where was my lost friend?

‘Was I leaving her behind, or would I find

her in the new world scattering sunshine

and gladness?
‘Phere is no place where one is 80 tempt-

ed to peep into his neighbor&# life as on

ship board. One day as I was standing on

deck thinking of my lost friend, the duke

came to me, and, placing his hand upon

my shoulder, said:
“a penny tor your thoughts!

so grave!”’
For a moment I was startled. Ihad

been thinking co intently that I had for-
i no re-

You look

ply; then I said:

“May Lask you a question?
“Yes, a dozen if you like,” he said,

laughing.
“lave you never seen any one that you

toved well enough to make her your wife,
that you are still a bachelor?”

To my surprise he looked annoyed, but

tn a moment said:

“Yes, a young girl won all the love of

© was not free to

promised her hand in marriage&# a

of his, She never knew how dear ske was

tome. She married the man of her fath-

er’schoice. Now she is a widow, beaut!
ful, they say, and immensely rich. I havo

never seen her since her marriage. Her

home is in London, and I often hear

of her, but I never care to meet her

now. The pure, sweet girl that Ihave

loved for years must now be changed into

IN NEW FOR AMERICA&#39; FLY)
FISHERMEN,

Used for the Fly Must be Ar

ranged to Represent Animate Life.

“apne sporting world is on the cve of

new era in fly fishing.

‘T fact is not generally known,nor ie

‘yet appreciated save by afew American

fangiers that the manufacture of the

‘artificial fly in this country is not only

erude and inurtistic, but also founded

theory than which none could be more

‘WING MODIFICA- ENGLISH QUILT
3

NAT.

teaching, and,

‘A glance. at

a

colle f

ordinarily to be seen at the tacklemak-

‘ere, reveals the fact that they are but

illustrations of one idea,namely that fish

are attracted by color or an admixture

of certain tints. We gain also by our

inspection another important item, the

flies that profess to be imitations of the

| matural insect reveal by their nomencla-

laur that they are modelled from

European ephimeride: in fact copies of

English mauufacture.

yar wixerD sroNe PLT, INPROY
|

TATION AND ORDINARY IMITATIGN,

wird FEATHERS.

Our anglers may be divided into two

@istinct classes—those who hold the

V
opinion that color and its admixture is

| the attractive element in th artificial fy
and those who maiptain that the exact

| {mitation of the insects upon which the

fish feed is the great desideratum. Now

if th first supposition were a correct one

feathers of different colors might be tied

haphazard upon a hook, the result bei

precisely the samo as if arranged to im-

Kate an insect. This undoubtedly has

proved to be a failure, and the fact that

the material must be so arranged that in

some degre it represents an animate ob-

Ject gives to the theory that “imitation

js the true guide for the fly maker. an

argument difficult to overcome.

lahis with the fact that realistic move-

ment must be imparted to the inanimate

object and we can readily see how little

significance can be attached to the argu-

ment of the colorist.
‘Among the professional anglers of

oth England and America the axiom,

“it matter not the kind of fly, provided

a woman of fashion, without love or sym:

TO BE CONTINUED.

The Glory is in the Hat.

The glory of a woman&#39;s toilet is her

‘0 it is dearer and of more

concern than even the fold, the texture,

the eut, and the make of her robe. He

ha is the eynosure of the eyes of all

her female acquaintances, the attractive

point which brings the gaze and eri

¢ of her gentle women frien:

Curiously enough, however, there is

nothing about her dress that is more of

a mystery to her. From the tip of her

icely-titting shoes to the top of her

well-shaped hat the best informed wo-

man of the world knows more about

very article that goes to make up her

toilet than she does about the head.

gear which, next toa woman’s h

|p

NTaATION OF THE BLUE ROTTLE FLY.

a natural movement is imparted to 1t,”

ia believed and accepted. This is un-

|deniably correct. Iam not prepared to

deny the fact that cvlor does not act

| favorably upon the nervous organization
‘of the salmonids, and especiall the

but it does so conditionally.
t, When it assumes the form of an

ate object. Second, when life like

movement is imparted to it, the latter

‘condition being paramount to all the

rest An expert angler und a close ob-

\gerver of nuture can alone accomplish
this most difficult of tasks, and as from

want of opportunity and practice the

ficients must always constitute tho

minority, advance the proposition that

jahe inexperienced angler of the future

2
Fill look to the fly maker to furnish him

hat, but this article

solve the mystery surrounding straw

ats.
What are women’s straw hats made

of? It seems a simple question and

yet it isnot one that the ordinary wo-

man can welland truly answer.” ‘The

braids are all imported; many from

China. If I were to tell a young lady
straw

from the plantation of the Emperor of

China, I doubt if she would believe me,

me of the braid is

as Neapolitan pearle
is foun

Cha Foo. It grows tall and. the top is

fine and the bottom coarse, “one stalk

thus giving two or more kind of braid.

Venetia grow t and is th
i

eapolitan peariedge, whose:
b

rse. ‘The top of the Venetian is

co! and is eatled mottled ‘braid.

‘The center is somewhat finer, and of

the stalks which are nearest the groun
is made the fine Venetian braid.”

in Russia,Temperance

Russia is at at in theprese!
campaign, whi

throes: o!

ich the cen-

conding to
ny

judge by the news from the de ent
; ‘Kiev. In ‘that section. thirty-six

sent petition toSt. Petersbur:
the abolition of al liquot

blishments withia “their

boundaries. ‘Thirty-tive of. these “peti-
tions were rejected, but the thirtyssixth
being accep the inhabitants: of; the

village thus deprived ef ‘its drink

turned out and beat to death th man

who had drawn up the petition. &quot
seid he had been altogether toe

eloquent. cee

4
:

village:
doman
selling

_—_____—_5e

Senator Stanford, of California, has |

in:

forthegiven Susan B. Anthony $500
benetit of the woman suift

Five thousand pamphlets will
/b

dis-

ated in South Dakota.
a

‘with an artificial fly so realistic in ap-

Peurance tbat it will in a great measure

compensate for his lack of skill.

‘To ga a clear and comprehensive
|idea of this subject we cannot deal with

superficially, but we must carefully

|

L-
.

ENGLISH FLY, MADE FROM CALCAREOUS

ices
FISH SCALE, ae

‘consider the conditiuns under whielt the

feather fy is md bas been asuccess. It

‘4g absolutely and actual certain that

wild animals becomeshy and wary in pro-

| portion to the amount of hunting and that

{this instinct is transmitted in an inteusi.

fied degree toench succeeding geuera-
of fact. The

game tule applies tu the salmo fovtiualis,

jin proportion to the amouut of fishing;

in l ratio, e we measnre the intell-

jigence to avuid a lure ¢ large and

clumsy fly of America is comparatively
Gseless in the clear chalk streams of Eng
Yan simply from th fact that fish are

cognizant of the danger that lurks in a

glittering object. The American trout

lis already bexinning to evince a decided

antipathy to the large and gaucy fly.
Brilliant colors no longer transmit pleas-

/ ant sensations through hi

evinced by a desire to 2

| On the contrary, white

tinue to b attractive, r

pendent principally upon ink

taste.is supercedins the pleasurable emo-

‘tion by a more ‘balancing

sensation, the outcome of which is dis-

{trus ‘To illustrate this assertion, A

fish is said to “rise short” when his im-
petuous carcer is suddenly arrested, just

{G th moment he is about to s the

fly. It isso instantaneous that will power

cannot possibly be the controller; just a8

‘inctively the human eye. closes to

avaid the entrance of a noxious body, the

movement is one beyond the power of

volition. Reflex nervous action is throw~

ing its mantle of protection around the

.} American trout, and itis easy to con-

Jecture that certata_ modifications must

be made in the artificial fly in order to

ke pace with his increasing suscepti-
ility.
‘The feather fly owes its reputation to

the fact that in the past it has been auc-

cessful, and yet continues to be e in

‘waters far removed from civil-zations.

CORK BODIED, FEATHER WINGED, FLOAT

SG MAY FLY.

&quot;T is yet something to be added that |

tends in a great measure to bolster u its
already waning reputation, dependent |

upon a peculiarity in the fish, the expla-
nation of which, I think, has never been

attempted by uny writer on the subject. |

Lrefer to what I may be allowed to;

torah nervous overflow. At times. trout

are seized With a irresistible and insan
ampuise to seize upon anything animate,
or inanimite.. continues ‘2. short’

fa one of the évidenc 6
ui

flow; it is paroxysmal, and rapidly.
} municable from one to another. “I

pn the Colorado’
out the work train

the crew were workin:

sant and Hayden&# Di

engine in

with a fine shotgun.
| base

{Th first and ouly game
mad cow, which promptly disputed his

ri

‘With a vi

without the formatity of
ju

tion, the bovine rushed at_him, putting
him to fright instanter.

-

« Hanter’s Adventaré.
~

J.B Blocker, a locomotive engineer
“Midland Railway, took.

in recently, and while
@ between Floria-
ivide he left hie

charge of his assistant, and,
started along the

of the mountain in search of game.
he found was ®

her solitude.

cious toss of her head, an

introduc-

ig

So closo was

&a

1

ert or

in the

fish nervous overflow assumes the char
|

acter of playful jumping and graaptog at

any floating object. Iu this particular
case the feather fly will of necessity play

a conspicuous part.
‘To construct the appropriate Oy

must estimate the present condition of

fish. In my opinion in most of the

American rivers he is getting tolerably
well awnre of the fatality of the brilliant

and inartistie fly, and 3s rapidly ap-

proaching the condition of his English
Congener. The time has uot yet arrived

when it would be wise to entirely aban-

don the feather fly,nor will feathers ever
_

cease to be of t utmost Value in con-

structing a certain class of insects, of

which the moths occupy a prominent
place. Anartistic ly can undoubtedly |

be constructed with a feather wing, and

the illustration represents one, difficult,

if possible, to improve upoa, as regards
jing properties.

TARPON SCALE.

But we must take into consideration

that feathers very indifferently represent}
the appearance of a large class of in- j

sects, the favorite food of the Salmonida@.
The beauti-

ful transparent wing,
lustrous body is not to be imitated by

fur and feather.

I

hazard the statement,

that the correct imitation of a fly upon
!

which a tront is feeding is a better lure

than some hideous nondescript, resemb-

ling nothing in the material world.

To meet the requirements of the scale
;

wing and realistic fly, the rod, the line,

and the east must undoubtedly be modi

fied.
T ne and al-The tackle must be

most invisible, the rod proportionately
modeled, to meet the exizencies of the

occasion. It must ever be remembered
|

that, however perfect the imitation,
i

effectiveness is in a great measure a

stroyed by imparting to it unnatural

movement.
i

‘The present system of fly 2

totally at variance with the habits of in-

sect life. Th Ephimerids constitute

by farthe larger class of insects upon

which the Salmonide feed. They are

children of the stream, floating lightly,
gracefuliy and without a struggle on

their native element. The fatlure of th |

angle is due to the fact that inartistic

teaching connsels the tyro to impart to

the artificial fy a struxgling movement |

ho
IMPROVED, ORDINART AND NATURAL.

and a succession of uneven and aimless

jumps, at once destroying its effective-

ness. The fly fisherman of the future

must become an entomologist, with that

grand old master, Nature, for his guide.
Tr will add a new pleasure to the angler’a

ife.
‘He who loves the smiling face of na-

ture and the music of the rippling
stream wiil find ample enjoment in the

study of the beautiful creations that

people its surface. ‘The nanafacture of:

hp artificial fy will become in. reality.»
work of art, ‘The stady of nature by ite

elevating anflaence must bring us iu.

Close commanion with nature&# “God.

“Sermons there are in stones,” and vol

umes. I may say, in an insect that lives

but for an hour, The beautiful imita-

tion of an Ephemerids, furnishing “us

with a brief season of enjoyment, can}

FLY MADE Were FISH SCALE, MEMBRANE |
‘AND IMITATION OF A MOTH.

fittingly remind us how like to human

life 1s the destiny of its plumed and j

dazzling prototype. To-day,sailing with

expanded wing, for a transient hour in

the sunshine of prosperity; in a moment

dashed by n rude blast of adversity into |

a resistless stream, bearing it away tu an

ocean withont a shore.—Harry Gove, in

W Y. Heraid.
.

Female Customs inspectors.

The greater part of the women in-

spector in the New York custom-house
re dismissed because there were 5¢

many complaints of ladies about their

ofticionsness. “Men,” say the ladies

who travel, “make the best inspectors.
they will do the work with more con-

sideration for the feelings of the owner

than one woman is likely to bave for

another.

t

|

about then; th

eetual fore

1

TE COW CITARGED AGAIN.

Getting to his feet as quickly as pos-

sible after alighting, Blocker discharged:
both barrels of his gun into the irate

brute, which only tended to increase her

aggressiveness. She again charged upon

him and succeeded in tossing him in the

nir three or four times. Not having

time to reload, he clubbed bis gun, and,

as the enraged Yrute made another dash

at him, he struck her over the bead, witb

no other effect than to brenk the stock

of the gun off just back of the lock.

Matters began to look desperate about

this time, bri Blocker fortunately se-

cured shelter behind a tree, and, not-

withstanding the crippled condition of

his gun, he succeeded in slipping a cart-

ridge in each barrel, and at short range

sent both charges into the animal&#3 head

just back of her ear. This stunned ber

‘so that be was able to escape and return

to his engine, severely bruised up, but

without any broken bones. H is of the

opinion that there is not much choice

between a mad cow and a gizzly bear

when it comes to

a

rough-and-tumble
set-to.—Colorado Springs correspondenc

of the Globe- Democrat.

Hints For Our Girls.

Girls should be taught to cook well.

Much misery comes from bad cooking.
‘A young man marries a girl who can-

not cook

a

decent meal. Then mis-

chief begins. He works hard, earns

money, gives most of it to her. She

takes the money, buys victuals, cooks

them badly. H and she eat them.

‘The victuals y cool

they will not s
r

dustry. He secks stimulants, drinks.

She. poor and ignorant creature, gets
lation from the nearest sewing

society. Sho cawt understand the

change that has come over bim. H

it will do no goo to acquaint
her with the truth; it would be stranger

fiction to hei

here are

braced in thi

prevailin inci

trained for p
Girls nec

ule

ity to evok wel

sustains.

.
without which

battle of

A Frenchman in S

written toa French sporting paper ar

account of his experience with turtles

as beasts of Durd He bought two

dig fellows for $10 exch and harnessed

them together by means of an elabor-

ate W and chain arrangement. Theo

he hitched them to an cighteen-foot
yowboat in

a

neighboring harbor, got
into the and let the turtles go.

They started off with a rush that upset
everything in th little eraft, including
the Frenchman, aud made for the open

sea at the ra of speed of a walk-

ing fast. ‘They paid no attention to the

reins with which the Frenchman tried

to guide them. After four hours ot

vain tugging and pulling the French

man was obliged to cut loose from thenr

in order to keep within sight of land.

am has recently

rowed bac

forging ah
He will repeat the experiment shortly
in an inland lake where the tartles can-

not get away from him H is confident
tle traini would. make -any

test minds of the
but;

igitts have beon con. *

the Cccaz. Men of
transe

dis-
vessel.

ol

Many of the gr
world have been upon the ocean,

how few great thou

cvived

s

tance from |

There

is

a

mind while rity

rentrating thea on the

ti ry. or reading
io From

home on

dis.

vlking ot playing:
ultics are so. well

they obey the word of com=

a do nothing
r it not for the,

of controlling the intelf
.

rou a long veyage
would be t! able retreat

for those who Wish to thiuk, er write

or read.

“Hold

a jude
Tudges ain&# no.

i
Y

at

with the intel)
bili

vat shoot; Pm

posin’ ye are

than de hw

a feller, ye
wyer Kin

sentcnence,.
can’t “lec a my

appeal & ron kin

Shell out
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“~The Largest Cheek iver Drawn.

Upto the present day Vanderbilt&#39;s

check for £700,000 was erroneously sup-

pose to be the lary ever drawn,

een eclipse as

ni

£1,250,000 on the London
Bank o London has just passe through

the Ciearing-House. 1m 1883 the Peno-

ania Railroad drew a check in favor

Ridder, Peabody & Co., for

14,009,000 in payment of the

Philadelphia, mington ard Balti-

more stock. This check was framed

and lung up in the office of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company.

ian and Peninsula y
fo

Wwestlonably.

“Logie is good enough, but it can’t

prove that a rooster is a len.”

“No: but it cam prove that a hen is a

rooster.”

2,500 Reward for a Lost Cat.

‘ne equivalent in English money of $2,500

offered b

y

in London
it whieh bad

called her a

Tt is unfor-

of a. favorite
nstolen, People

go kW

ne such suffe
them to use Dr ree”

ption, which is an infallible remedy
weal

2 It will soou re-

store tho to their normal condition. It is

Warranted to.give satisfaction in eve 0286

or money pal for it will-be returmed.

aEcr

eee
;

Dr. Pigrde’s Pellets, the’ original and ont}

genviine Little Liver &quot; 2 cents a Vial

cone a dose.

v

entire nature.
theyers. y are “erank

&

You never know how sweet arose is until

you put it with lot ef sundlo

¥iag

itiful new book. Car

mand through symbols

or unconsciously liv

ize aymibolic worth and prize i

veto This sayin isyeri y

vis and quotations contained in |

favely bro obert Ale

Lawrence
thor has

ted |

with

position and m

T
pretation, of ot

peautifatiy iLust

,

eat amd sweetest

Tred and best loved of

our pleass

infort Hong so miteh

owe tove of that an

the

¢o

t ive rise to the W

pak may be found A ey

it library that wet only Men

v yt, but. that wath
school
Aeamen

may

en

handy for the boy and

thits stimu their patrio love aud

pride of country. Cloth hotnd, $1.

Spontancens:
ansed by oiled

combustion

rags and sem!

nee po

eWorthy of our ste:

when he gobliied the

high chal

purposely
Company. .

ney. hverand bowels, cleausing the s;

jenrelfectuaily, but itis uot a cure:

nd niikes to pretensions that every

Dottle will not substantiate,

Tow a man love

door of his shel

of attachment: The youl
suspiciuws that his wile |

Got ont aw

Jnwyer who wa

&lt;didar’t love wi

When Baby was .

When she was a Chill, she cri

When sho becante Miss,

Whew. she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Ministers are seriously disturbed over the

innovation known as the automatic coups

ne
|

Ing West.
|

Sure craps.
.

Biee

d, Best
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ots hess Choap harvest exeur~

clot: Stoads. Ra ilestrated pamphlet, rates,
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Have you ever t ed Dobbins’ Electric

Te don&#3 cost, u tomuch for

r, and sce for you
i

ed

by

80 after 2 yours

.

Besnke to get no imitation.

are lots of them.

rugzist, Shelbyville,
rh Cure gives the

best of sutisfacti Can get plenty of tes-

timonials, as it oures every one who takes

it Druiggists eel it, The
.

Laka

hala

Obesity Induces to inactivity. ‘That&#

probably why th fat office never seeks the

miat

Ladies read Woman&#39; Friend adv, on this page.

There
aman

qeually something on foot when

Kes his way to the chirepodist.

FOR DYSENT

BILE BE

Neen

yy

era

‘Try “BILE BEANS SMALL” (40 it~

tle beans in each bottle). Very small—

easy to tate. Price of either siae, 250.

r2-BUY OF YOUR DRUGGIST.

Tox. Jan. 10,

We have used “Bile Heans” for a long Unie, |

‘anil they have glven perfe satisfaction in each
3 MCDANELL.

CHICHESTI
PENNYR

‘cross D

‘The only ral

Sondti

taanagoment of dogs i he and

[ho par 1b. Samples sent b mail for & cents.

‘WON. Third

St,

Philadelphia, Pa.

[lustatend, also contains |

uudest uabonal songs, with

CURI AUTOMAT

SECRETS OF FAMOUS MAGICIANS

xP

—The Grent Chess

Example—The tVon-

1s Simple When You

Ancient Examp

Piayor—A Mod:

derful Peycho—
Know How.

Special New York Letter.

Nothing escapes the investigations of

the modern press. The Herald, of this

city, has been letting some light on the

famous mechanical tricks of some of the

dest modern prestidigitateurs, and the

matter is of such curious interest that

have secured it for tho benefit of your

readers.
Every prestidigitateur, necromancer,

magician, or fakiy of note in ancient and

modern times has placed almost his chief

ependence on automata, illusions, or

mechanical means, for the entertainment

of pitrons, leaving legerdomain and card

tir & for side issues, as it were, From

THE ORIGINAL AUTOMATON CHESS PLAYER,

YVaucanson down to Kellar, their meth-

ods have been the same. In ancient his-

tory we find that Deedulus, madeamoving

Venus, and Aulius Gellius speak of a

wooden pigeon that flew. Cassiodorious

writes of machines in imilation of ser-

pents, which wriggled along the ground
and swallowed small animals or objects

in their path, On the plains of Thebes

there can still be seen the remains of the

colossal statues of Mommon, who, it is

id, “uttered joyful sounds at the ris

of the sun and cries of sorrow when it

descended.” Avephylus of Tarantium

do a dove th could fly. Reglomtar-

ous is credited with producing an eagle

that flew from the city walls, saluted

the emperor as he approached and re-

turned, and a fly of iron, which would

circle tha room and return,

Coming down to tho thirteenth cen-

| gury Albertus Magnus had an sutomaton

as a door keeper that gained wide re-

nown,

‘Descartes made a moving figure in the

form of a
female and called it his daugh-

|

i

ame Man in the Closet—A, tho movable box.

ter “Francina.” Vaueanson the father

ff modern necromancy, “made somo

svonderful automata,” one of which was

a flagcolet player, who fingered tho in-

strument with the left hand and banged

the tambourine with the other, executing

dificult piece with the music with sur

prising accuracy. Historians notice his

delicate technique with the tambourine.

Maclzel about made a trumpeter

which played many
Freac Austrian

airs, and a chess player a
then Wolf-

gang do Kempelon made a chess

pl to amuse Marie Therese,

The sceret of the chess plying auto-

maton made by De Kempelon, whose

fame is still sounding throughout Eu-

yope, was discovered
b

Osco,” Aan:

cian of repute, and by him

disclosed to Professor Feggetter, an in-

ventor of illusions and automata of the

presentday, ana now rrofessor Beggetier

has told how it was operated
It was not an automaton, but a clever

cheat, ‘The box on which tho figure sat

concealed a man and the real intelligence

was supplie by him, He was of very

emall size and peculiarly fitted for his

task by reason of the loss of both legs

close to the trunk. The moves were re-

flected through the chess boards by means

of magnets. ‘The figure and all its ac:

companiment were apparently full of

machinery and every part was thrown

open for inspection before the game

gan,
‘The ingenuity consisted of confusing

the judgment by means of cogs and

wheels First the right door was opened

i

Ajeon, the Chess Player— A, the drawer hen

‘closed; B, the drawer, showing ‘hinged back,

and closed and then when the concealed

man, who sat ina little box on wheels

had pushed his body to the right, the left

door was thrown open, then both doors

Svore opened simultaneously and the man

had balanced hia box in the center.

Wires were thrust entirely through the

| wheels and cogs on cach side to prove

that no one was concealed there. The

decept was further
h a

ostentatious winding of tlie machinery

before the game be
‘The death of thf clever little legless

man put a stop to the exhibitions of “De

‘Kempelon’s chess playor.” While aliv

que scrss0n’ MOVEMENT OF AJERE&#3 HAND.

this man was seluom boaten, althouga

he met all the best players in Europe.

‘It was in imitation of the chess player

that “‘Ajeeb,” the automaton. wo called,

‘ chess player that has

months
bil

been for.
exhibited in the Eden Musee,

city, and previous to that for year

in various cities in this country by Rob-

ert Helle=, was ovolved. 3

In this figure the man is concealed

this way—he sits on a seat arranved

front is thrown down an

cogs and wheels are shown to occupy

the entire front of the lower box, an

they are arranged in such a manner he!
P

it is impossibl to

In the back of the box a drawer. pulls
out that is also a deception, for the back

end of the drawer is arranged ‘in such

fashion that when. it is shoved in it falls

do and the man sits on it.

|

is op

x 6

genuity of the fraud, because at ‘touch

of agpri these cogs ond wheels sink

out of sight and allow the hidden player
to see through awirescreen darkly paint-
ed, and, as it is gloomy where he isand

light outside, he of course can not be seen

behind the screen. The movement of

the hand is also shown in the sketch, the

thumb joint alone being movable, and a3

h catches hold of the lever he can take

up the chessmen and move them mu
handled them

in the same way a if he

Interior of Feggotter&#3 §
o—A, the B

Tor Raisfor moving armand head.

Here we have a picture of mr. Kelars

Psycho, and t popular supposition is |

that he was the first to exhibit an au-

cards, pick up

stions with figures

ever ¢

popular supposition is an error, because

a‘automaton called “Syko” was, ex: |.

i in Van Amberg’s Museum,

|

people in the world.
ited in 187

No, 103 Bowery, by the maker, Professor |

Foggetter, some 7 years before Kellar pat

his before the public.
“rho explanations of the motive power

of both aro identical, Provious to the

exhibition of Feggetter’s Syko, Maskelyn |

and Cooke, two noted mechanics of Lon-

don, had exhibited a simil creation

and wero credited with its inventione|

‘That was again an error, for it was sim:

ply made by Maskelyn and Cooke under
;

the direction of the inventor, a Mr.

1k of Boston, Mass, who was
|

thority Mr
‘s

solf, for ho told me ho was an American

about 13 years ago, and in the Clipper

Of about that time will bo found the
|

statement of that fact and his claims for

having invented the original “Syko.&

Feggetter&# Syko—A, £1035 0;

Cyair tubo; D, pump;

Yt was in London that Feagetter saw

the automata, and in a very few moments

discovered the secret of its power. But

he did not try to make one like it until

he came to America, and then in conver

sation with soma Brooklyn gentlemen he

stated that he could make one similar,

Judge McCue of the city court; Bennett

Burleigh, war correspondent, of England;
Mr. Bigelow, stenographer of the city

hall; Harvey Pearee, a manufacturery

widorman Parker, and a Mr, Harris subs

Aindor: B, stares
£, poephole.

work. Ina few months he

the “Syko” and a private exhibition waa}

iven of ita power at the Brooklyn Cluby,

‘Yo all who are famihar with the “2sy-

cho” as shown by Kellar and. Feggetter:
wonder arisos as to where the: ‘connection:

potween ths operator- figure ismade,

For th little figure sits ina clear spac
|

on top of a transparent glass oylindary.
which precludes the use of wires or leds:

y.

But it is simple when you know
|

how it is done.

&quo agont employe is compresse ait

The picture will show how the conned

tion is made, A down pressure of the

pamp raises the arm, a continued fore9

raises the head, further force allows the

arm to swiny to Lhe right, a reduction of;

the force causss the hand to drop, press+

ure cause: it to riss, ant ing the

pressure off causas it toswing all the:

way back. JEROME.

Red Paint and Scholarship,

‘There is such a thing as carrying en

thusiasm for athletics too far. ar

vard students who decorated the statue:

of old John Harvard with red paint and

fn genera committed actsof incarnadine
deviltry on account of an athletic vie-

tory over Yale did more to discourage}

college athletics than a dozen victories

over Yale can make up. It is

believed that cultivation of the brain

, promote gentlemanl conduct. Tt would,

Bo bad for college athletics if it could be}

proved that cultivation of the muscl¢

Took throngh them: |

morning” and went away.

|AX O&#39; OBSERVES.

Phat He Has Noticed About Eng-

lish, French and American.

‘a Bull is the largest land-owner

world to-day.
‘ealls his estate by the queer name

ited Kingdom of Great Britain.

;America he doesn’t possess quite
uch as he used to—he doesn&

i it.

invisible in war.

1 Bull isa combination of the
i, bull and octopus.

explores all lands and takes the

e to the natives. After a time the

have the bible, and Joha Bull

the land.

the faculty of making himself at

mewherever he is John Bull has

queen the power that you in Amer-

‘give every four years to your pres-

nt

He thinks the whole earth was made

‘him, and even the kingdom of

ven ia incontestab y his own.

‘Qneo Joba Bull&#3 leading charac-

stic ia hi thick skin. British

it in“ suo-

Bull ‘is to be most

admired.
‘The typical American does not ex-

ist. H is being evolved.

Children are generous, inquisitive.
talkative—so is Jonathan. As a na.

tion h is in his childhood.

On fact that strikes me in America

isthe total absence of stupid faces.

‘Thoy are not at all beautiful—not all,

but all are intelligent looking.

think that Chiesgo is the typical
American city. ‘There everybody

In England a person who

doesn&# work

in Chicago h is called loafer.

‘America alone can supply men who

glish volunteers—invincible in

called a goutleman— ,

of the Limpet. -

Tn proportio to its size, the limpet

is: probably the strongest of known

animals, excopting the Mediterranean

Venus verrucosa, a cockle-like orea-

‘ture, which pulls 2,071 times its own

ight when out of its shell. ‘At;

Folkestone, by means of accurate ap-

pliances,” says Lawrence-Hamilton, of |

Brighton, England, -{foundthat the

common’ seashore limpet, which de-

prived of its shell, weighed a minute

fraction less than half an ounce, re-

quired, when pulled according to its

“place of adhesion, a force exceeding
: sixty-two pounds to remove it from its

powerful grip upon the local littoral

jow-tide rock, or upwards of 1,984

times its own dead weight.

‘Taking the atmos-

_pheric pressure at 14.7 pound to the

square inch, this would even then

only account for 35.28 pounds, or

little more than half the power exer-

cised in the air by this sea snail,

which acting upon immersed objects

in the water, would, of coure, have

pulled,a much greater weight than
j that of 62 pounds. Thus, in the air,

a limpet pulled up to 82 pounds, but

subsequently, in spite ‘of its previous

fatigue, when covere by the incomi

to i I doubt whether

‘limpet adhesive force bas anything
\ to do withthe question of atmospheric!

pressure. In other experiments even |

bits of rock came away sticking to the:

Aimpet’s embrace.
ee

Don’t read!
Don’t believe!
better?

You women who think that

patent medicines are a hum-

bug, and Dr, Pierce’s Favor-

ite Prescription the bigges
humbug of the whole (because

known of all)—does

Don’t think!
Now. are you

it’s best

your lack-offaith cure come?

It’s ver easy to “don&#39 in

this world. Suspicio always
comes more easil than con-

fidence. But doubt —little

faith —never made a sick

woman well—and the “Fa-

vorite Prescription” has cured

thousands of delicate, weak

women, which makes us think

that our “Prescription” is

better than your don’t believe.

We&#3 both honest. Let_us

come together. You try Dr.

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

If
it doesn do as represent

‘Wher pro so easy, can

you afford to doubt?

t

Little but active—are Dr.

WII Make a Good Legislator. iPierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

De Smith—Talking of nickname:

has your little brother Willie got one |

Miss ‘Travis—Oh, yes. We call him

Appropriation Bill, because he is,

stealing tarts and jelly all the time.

stil vely eured D:

nese Little PHS.

can both swear and sing hymns with

equal gusto.
‘The thing that mo:

eigner in this country is the extent to

which the women, and especiully the

young, enjoy liberty.
this is the great respect in which

women are here hold. Women here

sooms toenjoy all tho liberties given

them and take all the rest.

‘The French people are the happiest

ana longest-lived of all. They take

time to enjoy life.

‘The French are the thinnest-skinned

‘The French cannot stand criticism,

but they have received more berelit

from their enemies than from their

friends.

In France there is no such thing as

litical opponents being friends in

private life, but in Ameriva, as in Eng-

land, when democrats and republicans

‘meet they know it is all humbug.
—__—_+-__—_.

A Deal with a Pawnbroker.

Acollector of brio-2-brac_ and odds

and ends tells a correspondent of the

Brooklyn Eagle that he picks up lots

of good things in the pawnshops,

although he has acquired a shady rep-

utation among his friends by doing so

for they have their own opinion of

people who ure seen going in or out in

the shadow of the three balls. He

says: “I make it urule never to pay

more than half what a pawnbroker
asks, for ho always asks twice as

much as he expects to get, and some-

times I get things for less than half.

J once saw a handsomely carved pipo

ita pawnbroker’s window and went in
:

Twenty-two dollars was

I said ‘Good

Afew days

to price it,

the sum demanded.

afterward as I was passin the place I

thought of the pipe and went in again

to ask the price. ‘The old fellow re-

membered me and offered the pipe for

$21. I said ‘Good morning’ and went

out. Every time that I found myself in

the neighborhood I dropped in to ask

the price of the pipe, and every time I

Aid so it came down $ in value. At

Jast I said: ‘I will give you $5 for in’*

‘The pawnbroker handed it over with

the remark: ‘Dake it It&# voth

more, 60 hellup me, but I&#3 tired of

ing you gome in here.’ So I took

——_---___

The Literary Standard in America.

We say in all seriousness, that in

thie new country, drunic with, prosper-

ty and besotted na it is with material

-fdea the literary standard is as high |

fas ever it was in this world; and that

he literary performance is of an ex-

Cellence which is only not conspicuous

doubts it, let him compare an average

‘piece of fiction in the Atlantic Monthly,

per’s with an average pices of fiction

‘In Black wood’s or Frazier’s or Tinsley’s

‘of fifty years ago; or an avorage essay

‘in one of our periodicals with an aver-

‘age essay of the best English time; an

average poom of our day with an aver-

age poem of the “splendid and unsur-

Passe literature of the past or an

werape review in the Sunday papers

‘ith the “really capabl criticism” of

the heydey of English reviewing. —

Harper& Magazine.

‘The Trifles of Life.

women demanded two-tongue buckles

‘or. none, and, as he would not give in,

}{he merchants imported them in such

promote rowdyism, ‘

brows

aee

Republicans are talking about

e Dr. Depew to run for

quantities that the manufacturer had

‘to shut up his shop and goto the wall.

pit ‘O tongue is not enough for any

to

of New York, i

‘Tho reason for
|

Docause it isso general {f any one |

strikes a for-

|” GARTER MEDICINE ¢0. NEW YORE.

Small Pill. Srrall Dose Smal Price
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Price 50 contss

Win cur

Apply Balm into each nostrll
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JAMES TANNER,
‘Late Commissioner of Pensions.

Washington, D.C.

EE
The Bea-

brook Tai
‘ring Cou

any, Adams Express Building, Nos. IS8 and 18s

Pearbo street, have on thetr counters one of the

et selected stocka of summer fabrics to be see:

peshecliy, ‘They are Imported goods and are guar~

tnteed for style and go wearing qualiti

,

Tey

Siifpe mado up in th best possible manner and

Wt

be

sure to please any one with good taste,

The Indios department of this house Is located at

No. 1335 Michigan avenue,
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“A French manufacturer of buckles

|made:them all with one tongue. The

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
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—The oats crop is-short.

—A.. D. Allen returned from Chi-
force feed spring pressure,

cago Tuesday-
05 hoed side spring adjustabl

—Cabinets $2.50 per dozen for 80)&qu pleas you.
‘ ll, ‘th famous Geo. W. Blue’s

day at DeVos& studio. — Tis said that work-on
at Wertenberger & Mill-

—
All kinds of fruit seem to be| Spik will soon begin.

TON IND. A UG. 2, &#3 very scarce in this market. —A. A. Mendel, of B

ae _Mrs. L. P. Hudson was visiting) Michigan salt for sale.

LOGAL NEBWG. |at Argos soveral day this week.

- —Levi Salinger went to Goshen |south of Central Huuse,

weed op
Thursday where he will spen Sun-| — price on cabine

$ t

ae J. H. Taber is visiting al
day.

the next 80 days, DeVos.

Tee —DeVos will close the pictur —Get cabi

w
2

ig

your iaet phot

Wvheatis worth 85 cents at]
5h on the ath of August for al speci rates for 30 — ey

Mentone. week. :

‘

Mentone Gazette.
ee

Smith,

Editor, Publisherand Proprietor.

SusscriPTioN, $1.00 Per YEAR.

a

—— Ana Dealer in——

tin &quot;Teag MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ETsing about among lamp maker

yw patent burner without success. «
.

‘was pooh- and discourag-
American and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Ever Styl of Monu—

| Finally a Mr. C. 8, Upton, who
mental Art

& good nose foratrade, took itin

|,
and now the royalties paid on

3

lamps made under this patent,

.
.
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—This dry weather is shortening] __, large stock of trunks and\t A. B, Encampm at
ras a a a torva pea Over

the potat crop:
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| jus received, at the har-| August 10, Inquire of agente, Ihav been sold, and the proprietor

—Henry Mills, of South Bend, is] ness shop We have ied the
pi

Sin New York the largest lam

visiting his friends Mentone. The Uncle Tom’s Cabin show] ist of the iit Co. faireh
e oeworld with branches in

—A.C. Manwari and J: H.|o¢ Tuesday evening was pronounc-| gin at Rochester Sept 8, ‘an

Taber went to Chicago Tuesday.
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oq immense.
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tinues four days
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Farmers, read Latimer&# adve

|
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da Cramer are attending normal at
The best sar can be found at

ror

Warsaw.
.

Jamison Bro’s. grocery. making some splendid photos for the

|

will

rn goo rain just now would|” ype Nickel Plato makes a low|Poople of this. ‘vicinity? All ‘are
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=& HAYDEN RE &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOODS!

A Gooa Supply Always on Han
at LOW Prices. :

“add thousand of bushels to the

corn crop-

rate to G. A. R. encampmen

Boston, Speci tran August 10.

Mrs. Rev. Cook, of Franklin,

Ind., is visiting her sister, Mrs. C.

M. Smith.

__H. W. Leard opene his nor-

maliat this place last Monday with

a fair attendance.

—Gilt Edge” shoe polish

—P, W. Blue has our thanks

at

|

Well please with his work.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsi and all kindred
at

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

Shatto & Wiser’s, is the best made|tnia kind. For saleby McConurce.

for either ladies’ or gents’. Try it.
,

—Call on Niekel Plate agents for

for| rates and other information relative

a bucket of the nicest, largest and|to @. AR. encampment at Boston.

best new potatoe we have seen this| train Aug. 10; through to

Halstead street, Chicago, extends

eighteen miles in a straight line,

within the city limits. 1t is the

longest street in the world.

Female typewritera aboand in

‘Washington, and find their profes
sion very lucrative. One of them

—_-=--—__—_.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST. THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

———:IIANDLES THE BEST:

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,
_.-Our fire departme should be year.

Boston with out chang of cars. reansed a $1,200 clerkship the other

in perfec trim, ready for 9 sudden

|&quot;

__Hammocks are goo for child-| _are you givi those taithful| 447 Deca she could earn more
a

call, these dry windy days. ren to amuse themselves in. YoU
servants, the ih ile see their| with her machine.

CEMENT ana PLASTER

—H.C. Doane was at Kokomo} will find 9 goo assortment at value demands? Rememb that} A man.at St, Joseph, whose pro-

— ES

the first of the week, where he mede| Rea’s, Dr. Lichtenwalter, our local dentist,

|

fession is frog raising, has 200,000 BUILD ING M ATERI AL

arrangement to move, in a short ~A kinds of a ra a is fally competent to give you -pro-| polliwogs in his lake. They will

time. jewelry repairing done promptly | per advice in the matter and to do|scon be read for market, and at the
j

. *

—We are request to announce Middleton’s, one door west of Cen-|any work you may need in his line. price at wh the leg c his prof.
High est Prices paid for WHEAT and

that Elder Hummel will preac at | tral House, voThe Mickel Plate will ran a{ts Wilmot be far from 5,000. It
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

Sycamor chape to-morrow, Au-| _-The Canadian ten-cent piec is

|

special train to Boston on Sunday
would take a big crop of grain and

gust 3. worth only eight cents and should] august 10, to enable the boys in blu

|

28 enormous amount of work and

—Lou Salinger returned last Sat-|not be accepte asa dime in the} to attend the annual meeting and worry in the bargain, to yield that

urday from his two-weeks’ vacation | United States. national encampment of the Grand
much. There are similar hatcheries

with friends in Michigan and else-

|

—David Dillingham, who has| Army of the Republic. “Wait for
[®t Saugatuck and Grand Haven, and

where.
been employe by the Nettleton | this train. For time and rates&#39;co

Muskegon is about to build one.—

—&#39 Central House presen a| Lumber Co., of Mississipri, for some

|

sult Nickel Plate agents
ONile Star.

much improve appearance with its| time, is visiting his family at Men-| —All persons knowing: them-
The Chinese a Japanese, long

coat of new paint. Messrs. Brach|tone. sclves indsbted to the undersigne |Yets2e0 bed the quest paras and

Sarber were th artists. —Ifthose who have plenty ofj}are request to call and: settle
in Burmah a man’s rank is kno hy

sere weis we had time to tell|money-will pay their subscription |either by cnsh or note by August 1 aaah he is allowed

the young peopl of all the nice|now they will aid ‘us greatly in pull.

|

N one can. have any exeusd for nd}
a ae an letting

features of the August St. Nicholas. |ing through the dullest month of| complying with this request an “ta int Eaga fw

04

the pS

Buy it at Middleton’s news stand. [the year. unsettl accounts after that dat a dred ea a Thveaa
.

Quite a number of peopl from| _—The Spring Fountain campet,
willbe Sled for collection.&quot; {eae fanof hime but maybe it was| [Ft Me ea ttealy OR A

Mentone were at Lake Side park last all returned home Monday and
J. Fi hove

out, h will undoubtedly
—

—

7 y

because they hadn&# sense enough to] 66 ?

Sunday to hear the boy orator, Tr Tuesday. It is said that the As-| —Fox Saxe:—A first-class 80 se | got in out of the wet ‘ehen it raired.|
OE ON TIMEY 9

sembly will be continued for a| farm situated 3 miles north-east’ Of |There are more than 7,000,000
So ean you also be on time by hav- :

vin J. Steininger. All were high- Ment ‘Not

a

foot waste land.
ing your

entone. N a foot o! umbrellas made every year in the WA TCH .

ly please
.

_-For Sate: A stock of genera Every acre improved and in a fine|{jnited States, It they were placed

_In behalf of our Yankee dray-
impr

gee

eee

, gain. Enquire of
acres as there are in Kosciusko.:Co.| for esch, they

‘Watches and Warrant them to do the = °

take, we desire to inform the pub
C. W. Mipptztey,

Will sell the same for small payment wo make a processio more than
business. Sign of the big watch.

i¢ th it i

no

laughi atter if
F

W dor hap tode up to
Pence Dam, fa

|

A aon lo ti givi wor] 5,00 mis ong ise ame L B MIDDLETON
spe

.
a

cbaser a chan to le th place
1D

\

millinery store to wnlond gro-| _— Led say “Huckleber-
|, itgetf, For particulars inqui ot| SUBSCRIPTION CREDITS FOR CENTRAL HOUSE BUILDING.

ries are being shippe out of Knox JULY _ eo
= San

ceries. oy
owner, Cuas. Hupson,

Gur attention was called to the [b th wagon Toad. And ye not
, Ment Ind.

asolitary berry reaches Mentone.

fact this week that a fifty-cent =

A

Also, have goo dwelling in South .

.

arvertisement in the GAZETTE had
What is the matter with our marl

yontone will self as above of ex-
ce of which are new subscrib BARBER’S OUTFIT.

.

Z

kets?
is not a bad showing for a mid-sum-| One Barber Chair.

pai the advertiser ten dollars change for a span of horses and give * . One 18x49 Looking Glass.

:

—The Mentone dog have the

|

ti
*

mer month. Advertisers will pleas king

worth. This, of course, was only}.
time on balance. 6we % .

‘ :
One 1-bowl stationary wash stand

ie
.

S &gt; right of suffrage but not of free ‘

note the rapidly increasing circula-| .;

7

the visible results, while the inv isi-
= —T

:

with water tank.

speec They are muzzled.—[ Mil- ‘he lamp business may be|tion of the GazetTE. Or ith ba:
At very Reasonable Rates and Guaran-

ble benefits may haye been much A

-

ne mug case, WU 6e.
.

tee Satisfaction.

ford Mail. classed as one of the great industries} P H. Bowman. .|
One water can, and other furniture SAG Call o bi West

greater
.

Free speec bah! The more you

|

of the country. Witbin a few years Louis Hartung. {suitable for a 1-chair barber shop. MENTON &qu

__A. G. Wertenberger was circu-|try to muzzle a puppy the harder

|

great change have taken plac in] W.B. Morgan. ||

For sale cheap at Hidy & Millet
. *

lating a a subscription paper this

|

he will yelp. the business. Glass and crocker W,D. Lyon...
barber shop, Mentone Ind.

week to secu funds for grading Imperial Bucher & Gibbs plow lam have giyen way to bronz |

» & for N. E, Miller.1.00.| BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

and graveling the road east from| wood and steel beam, cutter and jron and brass. In Connec | &quot We are introducing Beggs’ Little
R

Mentone, We understand the| steel and cast jointers for] sone the following cities ‘and popu ee ee tien are piving wonder

|

eee CBE Inn.

trustees of Franklin and Harrison

|

wood or steel beam, jandsides, han- lations are largely engage in’ “the;
ful satisfaction for indigestion, consti- PARKS & OGLESBEE

i

i

3

4

‘

s

ti det t o th bow-

townships each agree to furnish an| gies and bolts. All good guaran-
manufacture of bronzé .and ‘brass. L o o n ee A aes ol Attorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND
R

RI:

much longer term next year.

‘Will make you any kind of a Well you

want, or Put you up a i

PER WIND- »
— Or An—

AER-MOTOR
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

The following list, » large per

JoHN W. Parks, D. PARKS,
B Oeiesner.

amount from the township road |ieed genuin and price reasonable lamps: Meriden 22,000; Wi terbu 1s. conn ahoata not fail to trv

fund equallin the amount sub-| at Wertenberger & Millbern’s. se Birming and: “Ansottitl) “erry Bheraman.
Ste ‘Eech. bottle contains, 25 pills,

sciibed. _-W. S. Charles desires to say to
olggha Moy &lt;6

+175.

|

anda dose require only from 1to Spills,

|

N

—A writer in the Chicago News

|

the person who too his Little Da x » for Miss Belle Ltoyd- fi si Co W SE pent sola}
2°
ae st Floor

md

advocates the theory that hydro-| garde plow from his potato patch
‘Misa May Fisher............25.

‘and warranted by M. ©. McCormick. rarry St., Plymouth Ind.

phobi is 8 mythical disease, occa-| south of the cemetery, that he can
A. J. Tipton....

sioned only by a highly wrought up |save the embarrassment of exposure
&g Mra. Mary Boggs

imagination. If this aspect of the and prosecution by returning said
Levi Jefferies. .

case is not disproved our worthy

|

plow to the place where he found it. ae
:

J.C. Tipton...

om not ip ordered the’unines| There are preetically no teeth] ta oe Mrs. C. A. Towl. | BOR

muzzled may wake up some Morn-|that the competent dentist cannot
Jerry Hartman. .

CLOVER SEED.

ing to find themselves written down | save to do goo service for years if
Miss Maggie Mitchell.

on the pages of history along-side

|

you are willing and able to have it
ALE, Mayer......

of the colonial witch persecutor |done. See Dr. Lichtenwalter if your Pome Mrs. G. W. Clark.

—“One thing at a time” is a goo teeth need attention, ‘Th finest and (ete

motto, the wisdom of which is exem- |

best gold fillings a specialty, All

plified by a striking picture in the work guarantee to be satisiactory.

August number of Peterson’s Maga-| —The Corner Grocery can now

zine, A girl stands with a broom in supply you with the famous Michi-

her band, so completely absorbed} gan Cream cheese. The best we

in a newspaper that she is oblivious

|

bave had for two years. Also, Cali-

to the fact that the kettle is boiling

|

fornia dried peache as large a8 &
—The “back bone of: win!

over on the stove, the toast burning

|

saucer, hominy flake, pickels jars and

|

about broken,” flies will soon

and disorder generall reigning in|crocks. Glass fruit cans, wax, Mason

|

mence to annoy horses. Yous

the kitchen. The number is rich in]and Lightening, flower pots ang ever- lieve them by getting some fly:

fine illustrations, fashion plates and

|

ything usually kept in a fifst- at the harness shop

grocery:
sortment on hand.

NOTICE.

The shareholders of the Mentone e
Building and Loan Association are

are requeste t meet at the engine

house ip Mentone, on Monday even-

ing, August 4, 1890, for the purpose

of electing two directors for said

Association, and transacting any

other business that may come before

the Associntion.

By order of Directors.

Jxssz B. Mippieron, Secy.

MENTONE MARKETS.

with its perforate cone burner, akout
five years ago. There are over.

million Rochester lamps- 0se;:}:

Bion SBRASRE

L, Lichtenwalter.. - BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

A. N. Hamlett. . eggs’ Blood Purifier and Blood Mak-

Sheldon Kessler. .0

|

er is working wonders as a blood puri-

» for Albert Morgan .1.00.|fer. No other medicin has been found

Charley Brockey well

its equal, It thoroughly cleanses the

—_—_—___—-

EMORY.
wandering sjoar

blood, thereby purifying the whole sys-

Pek
eae Saari

We want to add Afty new names
|%@- It can be given * children, as

to our list during the month of
well as adults, with equal safety. It is ADVERTIS $2.27 cn siemens

purely a family medicine, and no fami- eens een

ogo We ba tha al h [rou ata te rton , Sol Some RD

&amp;

THOMAS.

@azurTE will help us.

and warranted by M.C. McCormick.

—|

SeAdwning rane LOR

needle-work designs



GOLD. SEAL

HARN

PURE O STOCK
HAND-MADE.

“Sareea Rubber Tyisnmed

BUDGETOF

|

O NE
Furnished for

|for

the Readers of:

GAZETTE

by

our Speci

CC[(

“LITTL STA

A child of Ea. ia Yory.ain
‘A Par

_|

business.
‘|

‘Mrs, Edieman, of Ft. Wayne,
town Thursday.

3

A boy came to live with James
son’s last Sunday.

C. C. Miller was at Mentone

to see “Uncle Tom.”

Reub Sisk is again in the g

business at this place.
Thos. J. Twining is on the —Complaint, malarial fever.

Susie Fifer, of Mentone, was

place Wedneeday and’
‘ittle Star’,

or

what

you arei&quaivrenErst

says she likes it first rate.

FACTION GUARANTEED.

THE MAXWELL CO.,
85-87 Seneca St.,

1

21 Dominick St,
BUFFALO, N.Y. Rome, N.Y.

John O. Waring and Miss Alice Fre
man were married at ‘Varsaw last Sun-

day. Weextend uur best wishes and
hope their married life may be as gen-

teas a June morning.

Plymouth
Quite a large namber of the people of

NE
oligrance-itis-a- Congistenr

gy [ARirr- Drmeeranie EWSPleiandihefen in,
rieop:ead

LI—
Lo Read-it-

Daity-
ES: W.

B
poryeat-ret -nduded 7o-&lt;

LOTT:

rr
Poblisier

this place joined the excursion to Max-
inkuckee last Sunday.

The death of Mra. Freese was an-|

nounced yesterday; funeral takes place
tomorrow, Wednesday.

A. L. Bigham, of Terre Haute, who
used to be agent here for the Vandalia
line, was in the city last week.

Mrs. Schloss, of Birmingham, Ala.,
and Mrs. Shawe, of Warsaw, are visit-

ing with Mrs. M. Alleman, at present.

Quite a number of our business men

are putting down stone pavements.
This preatly improves Michigan street.

The Reform chureh of this city will
hold a silver medal contest next Mon-

day evening. The contestants will be
nine little boys.

Rev. T. J. Hole, of Cedarville, O..
has been sent here to take chargeof the

reform church, and will move his fam-

ily here at once. He seems to be agen-
tleman in every respect.

We were somewhat surprised
Monday last when we received the Ga-|
ZETTE to find, from some cause

other, our letter was not published, for

we sent it Tuesday. It must have fail-|
ed to reach Mentone. [It has not yer

arrived. Ep.]DSvlyti en

Yellow Creek.

A

little more co say.

All well along the creek.

end fo gorp
~:

George Baxter paid out see

ra PERFECT OIL STOVE.
for a penny not long since.

was $1.99 ahead.

Harry Ehernman from near Warsaw,
spent a few days this week with his|

brother, Ambrose,

Eli Meredith caught asnake entering
one of his bee hives for the purpose of;
stealing honey last week.

Mrs. Margaret Johnson, of Roches-
ter, visited with her sister, Mr. Henry
Haimbaugh, last Sunday.

A large audience at the Baptist
church last Sunday morning and an

impressive service was enjoyed by all
who were not asleep.

Extensive preparations are being
made by the Bloomingsburg Christian
church for their Sunday school celebra-
tion the fourth Saturday of this month.

The grave yard in front of the Bap-
tist meeting house presents a much

AGENTS WANTED.

W.S. POWELL, uincrctunce,
dealer in all kinds of Fertilizer Material,

senoomasmen

KEGE.”&quot;

“NT CLEM SAF

better appearance since the

GENERAL. NEWS.
tt ttt —

‘The demooratic congtessional con-

tion of the 13th district will be
at South Bend August 14,

Kemler, the New York murderer,
lt be executed by electricity the

i of next week.

A

field within the limits of the in-
ted town of Nappanee, ac-

din to the News, yields 34}
ihels of wheat to the acre. This

nO doubt, throw som light on

loeep Carpenter, of Servia, who
bitten by a supposed mad dog

e three weeks ago, returned home

Chicago Tuesday evening, atter
@ seventeen day treatment in

Pasteur institute there. He is

time {North Manchester Journal. -

TRI-COUNTY NEWS

Republican county convention at

Plymouth to day,
*

Democratic county convention at

‘Warsaw next Saturday.
Beaver Dam vampmeeting begins

in Kubn’s grove August 12,

‘The postoffice at Warsaw has been
moved into the Moon building.

The Evangelical hotiness meeting
is still in progress at Rochester.

Paul Boyton the famous swimmer
will give an exhibition at Sprin
Fountain Park next Tuesday.

J.B Gattshall, of Warsaw, has a

2:50 two-year-old which he is train.

ing on the Spring Fountain track.

Rochester has been sued for $5,000
damage by Dick Elkins who fell in

1 an open well on a street corner.

J. A. Scull’s drug-store at Fulton

was bumel last Monday morning.
Losg $1200; insured for 8850.

Tt igrumored that a Switchback

railway is to be built out to Lake-

‘side. Bark, starting from somewhere

imeanthe jail. This would be a nov

elty and one that woulda undoubted-

fy: be: well patronized.--[Warsiw
Standard.

Wansaw, July 28—[Special to

the Indianapolis Sentinel.]—The
first scason of Spring Fountain Park

Assembly closed today with a grand
concert of vocal and instrumental

music, The attendance during the
om®lent session has been excellent.

On soldiers’ day there were over

twelve thousand people on the

grounds, The management under

the. Rev. Dr. Woolpert could not be

excelled. Every promise made was

conscientiously carried out, and the

speakers and teachers have been the

very first m the land. The groun
and di of the

park are all that could be desired,
‘an next year will seo another and

larger Assembly than this on its

grounds, It can hardly be better in

quality .

Walkerton may yet lose some of

her -huckleberry laurels. Here

what = correspondent in the Peru

and cleaned out the elder bushes, weeds,

grass,

eee Noms smd wife, and is

Harley, who were tifien i thee :

school will accept the invitation and|
fall in line.

Isaac Doran while
ing class at the Baptist chureh last Sun-,

TIMORE, MD.

New, Usefal and Ornamental. Ne
Household or Office can do with-

eut it, Best security and

Cheapest Insarance.

Price from $35.00 up.

‘The Clements Safe supplies a to fe
want. PRICES WITHIN THI

beat,” said the leader to his class.

Wherefore let him that thinketh he

Toronto $1.00 Extra.

sion, Monday, August 18, 1890.

Low rates.

agents. 30-a4 -

Agents wanted in new territory.

says of the big marshes

near Akron: “We made a trip to

th huckleber region Jast week in

the sing-

‘ing tang!
the floor. ‘‘Rather an abrupt downward

|

standeth take heed lest he fall. 4

Niagara Falls Nickel Plate exeur-

Inquire of Nickel Plate:

of:berries. We found them

of. Fulton had decided

‘tariff, We learn that the

of Akron hoki festivities

every night on account of the mam-

berry crop. While doing so

fire cannon, shoot sky rockets,
‘the big drom and march in long

carrying banners stained

kleherry juice, and shout

‘th welki rings with joy. At

of this lively string of hu-

can he seen W. A. Patterson,
with o kingly air! while

Liberal Discounts.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

10H an
GCincinnatl, Ohio.

NICKEL PLATE.

Excorsion tickets will be sold

Boston at special low rates on Aug.
8, 9, 10 and 11. ad

BUREE
1s obb bt the Live towne of Kerclunke

Count}

County, located on the Nickel Plate Ry
Four miles east of Mentone.

Jonathan Dreitzler and Hiram
Vandorn have the finest corn wé have
seen argand Burket this season.

Mrs. Morris Robinson who was at

Maxinkuckee Inst week visiting with
friends, returned Monday, bringing
several bushels of fine whortleberries.

Mrs. Horn is having the storeroom

occupied by W. B. Mayer repainted.
Charle Bash and his father are do.

i th work, Aoege good job may be

Another Jobnny-jump-up lawsuit
takes place here Saturday. Jim

Wright and Frank Meltin. Frank

says if Cahi Doran don&# give him
justice he&# “peel”f ‘pee it. Tom will bet

‘outhit. - ‘Mow the alo kno
will not be satisfied with anything

but first-class work, and there will
be no failure on Amos’ part either.

Geo, Light, with 83 fat cattle went
to Buffalo Saturday. Geo. returned.
Tueaday but the cattle stayed. He
says the Niagara Falts are still out

there but lager beer and swytzer
cheese are a littie scarce [siIxc uz

Lert.)
James Snyder’s child of whom we

made mention last week as being
very sick, died Weduesday morning.
Funeral services were held at. Pales-

tine Thursday, conducted by Rev.
Thos. Wiley. The child was about

eighteen months old.

Whoever says it aint hot don&#

know nothin’.

Mrs. John Linn is dangerously
sick with but little hopes of recovery.
W hope to be able to report her :¥

being better next week.

B. F. Bear brought to town the

other day the finest cabbages we

have seen this season. He knows

how to raise fine fruits and vegeta
bles,

_

Doctor Wahl, of Beaver Dam, vis-:
ited our place Tuesday. By the way
the doctor has many friends here.

He is engaged extensively in the ber-

ry business at present, and reports a

good crop this season.
|

eaves the rain tab is put under, bat:

that was plainly decided last week

when two or three tubs were seen

flying through the air, which had

been kicked off a two story building.
N further trouble will oecur if it

stays dry weather.

Two of Burket’s young bloods

went to Claypool last Saturday night’
as we supposed to attend the festi-

val, but we have since learned that

they went only to steal a march on

the Claypool girls. But the girls,
hearing of their coming, met them
with a smile and said, “Boys, you’
have come a lung way but you can’t’

catch on.” Of course they returned:

home. Tom Topp.

—tA. HORN—
BLANE KOO!

STATION: wa
WE KEE

ou TECT RE
3 Preseriptions

ts
Carefully Com:

: pounded.

Se BUR INDIANA

“COMPLE
‘hen you have purch:

It w7inl Pay You to See

A. A. MENDEL,
When you come to Burket, for DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS,

SHOES, or anything in the line of

General Merchandis
We make you a Present of a Valuable Book, the

‘GOOKER
Pinkerton’s Orientalare eee me uke Try it.

STANLEY&#3 BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Ro to Obta a Cop
For th purpose of pleasing all of oar old customers and the many’

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arrange with an extensive

publishing house for a large number of these books. By purchasing
a large namber we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,
and we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $4 or $50 worth
of good bough for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-
erned by the amount purchased These books are now on exlnbition at

our store. ‘Yon are invited te call and see them. Ask for a ticket and

trade it out. ‘

DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS, SH

‘We Carry a Full Line of.

GROCERIES,

we ce SWARE,
OTION

AND OUR
2 PRICE AR WIT THE

LOWEST.

W.3B.MATVER, Burket, Ind.

Schoo} Teachers’ Vacation Trip,
Nickel Ptate excursion on Monday’

August 18th. to Niagara Falls. Low

Rates. Elegant coach or sleeping
car reservations made by applying’
to Nickel Plate agents.

Mieke) Piate Ama Niagara Exear-
ion.

Augast 18th. is the date.

Ack Nickel Plate agent for the

time,

August 18th comes on Monday.



THE GAZETTE

C. M. SMITH. Pca.isuer

MENTONE, INDIAN,

EW O THE WEE
Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.

Adam P was convicted of m
slaughter, in Chicago, and given two

in the penitentiary for killin William Ne
son during a fight on July 2

well Howard, wife of a farmer,
committed sticile at St. Jose Mick. by

shooting herse in the head, was How-

er te land. wbite, andl frequent quarre
about the childr of his rst wife, who

were living with them, are supposed to have

been the cause of the

Nelson W. Reynolds died at the bospital
in Boston, Mass, from the effects of a

bagging inflicted

by

some unknown person.
Carlo Antonio, an Italian laborer, was

found dead in his bed in # tenement at Chi-

cago. There was acut on the face and_ the

body was black and blue with bruises, Sev-

eral Italians who bad been drinking with
him were arrested

At Marysville, y., the jury in the breach
of prom suit of Miss Tens Hamilton

inst James J. Shackleford, Bea ma

verdict allowing the platntt
Highwayman Holzbay, now colifine in

the Marquette (Mfehigan

aliv b force alone.

fing were shot from his right h sshe wa in arm rebellion to ‘auth
the pact thres week he hee faste a

as

how only ke alive by a quart of ink

daily, which is injected throug his host
‘The body of Edward Ludwis, aged 18,

fou clinging to the awof the ‘Os
A bullet-hole throug his heart was

tive dijeuvered, Tow he va by his death

is amystery

Ajstorm near Carson, N threw trees,

rocks, and sand 100 fect in the ar.

Fire destroyed the dry kiln and four

Shingle sheds belonging to Youmans Bros.

& Hodgins at Winona, Mian. ‘Phe loss is
|

estimated at $29,000

Many deaths frou

daily at Havau:

Earlville, N.Y, was alaiost wiped out b

ei

Yellow fever occur

rand Rapids & Indiana train piri as
A200,

Hail Kroo sant lit daug wer

Pmosk
7

ine

Wilkexbarr

was destroyed by Loss, $18,000;

C. Weber, chant of Atchi-

sou, Kan.&
h

s business. His
habilit said to be Se “0 andl bis ase

Arabs were kitted during the |
veventattack upon the Spanish convict set-

Uement of Metila, on the Moroceo cust.

Fire at Urbana, In destroyed J.D. Bur-

rel’s store and the Masonic and Odd Fel-
jows? Hall. Loss, $100,000,

,

Mrs. Russell, wife of a machinist in fieFort Worth Railroad: shops Denver, was

run over and Killed by the ear in view ot
ustand She was crawling under the cars

to get water, wien they suddenly started

Guy R. Pelton, of New York, who was
|

quaking

a

tour of the Yellowstone 0

dropped dead while ascending St, Miu

Mountain, Mr. Peltou was for two couse

cutive terins a congressman from New
York.

1. D. MeKey, brother of I. PL Mekey,
caster of the Furst National Bank, Three

Avers. Mich.. shot himself through the le:

At his Lrother’s hous, dying instantly. He

was lorty-live yectrs old, unmarried, and had

beeu de- for some tine

‘The Daily Telegraph, London, regrets the

asperity of sveretary Blane’s tone in the

Bebriny Sea negotiations. England is strony
enough to be eal aid courteous, andl is

sufliciently fond of peswe to disregard Mey
s petulance,

Thoms Wyun, who until

assistant yardmaster of the

rds at Fortysseveuth st. Chicago, hed

of earbolie acid, supposed
take insteal of whisky.

he Verdict of the coroner’sjury at Mason,

City, La, investigating the not J. Em
merfali ina sunt of th Burlington «Cedu Rapids Road cousures the company

for its wel i not providing suitable car
for the wor

Because ayoung woman refused to marry |

him, Joba Gillinger, of Nashport,O. becan |

despondent. After setting o to and burn.

Ang his house. be went to Zai fe, bought
and ev allowed, dere ‘of Feudan an |
was found UUSO SON the streets, His

reeovery fe abut

Gret 2 seven-year-old daughter of |
N. Fris De Moines Tay was attacked by

at

ently was

Roek “Island

of,

is sendinggovernment
:

frontier

Mexican

ito the Guatema its
regarding the disturbances in Central Amer

ie
Capta Pettendrvigh, of the ship Loch

Be in port trom Plyiouths says that o
‘uly

2,

in latitude 4830, longitud 30.20, hpas an island of ice four mules long an
eighty feet _Ingh ‘This is the largest berg

ever reported a

‘The coroner of Amsterda N.Y. -has

charge of the body of Charle Burns, a Chis
cago jockey, who was killed by the cars near

Burns was on his way to Sara-

Mandaville Au

mont County, bio. shhead at Wheeling
ke

deputy recorder of Bel-

himself in the

He then shot his

ess and the death of hi caild bad eruz
him.

|.
Pate Carr, formerly of Freedburg, 1,

sho himself throuzh the bead ut Ocala, Fla,

inflicting a probably fatal wound. He was |

dressing for his marriaxze, whieh was to have

occurred that mornin

‘fhe Colorado Midland Railroad has let a

contract for the construction of atuunel. I |
will be 9,300 feet long, the third longest in |

the United States, and will cost $1,000,000.
William and Asa Morrill, boys from Sandy

, Oswego County, went out fishing on

Roberts’ corner pon near Adams, N.Y,

In trying to land a piekerel the boat capsized
and they were drowned.

‘The Lake Front was chosen as th site for

the World&#39 Colu Exposition by the

city council of Chicago.
‘A Brittsh syndicate hax made aa offer of

$7,000,000 for the Knapp, Stout & Co. prop-
erties In Dubuque, Towa, Wisconsin.

‘The property consists of several large mills

and valuable tracts of pine land. ‘The offer

is likely to bo secept

BY, the falling of a sc

1

at Lyons, N.Y.
tx Dtietf Fred Lombi were

: ys

ago

elev
boys! hireil a

entb at th Jainat ay

{took his life because he was
Wort oe

Hous were swept down like grain before

pel

‘upon from smbush by a party of Chris

and bitten so severcly that Ag

gree ah; ngmen and

House, Long Island. The smd they were

golng to&#39;State Island for a sail Nothing
has sinee been heard of them.

Fire in a teue in New York caused
the death o! w age forty, who

lived on the to floo
Fire at Cadi 0. burned the Globe Hotel,

Gillespie’ he Arlington Hotel and
several Other business places, besides 2 num-

ber of residences, Loss about $40,000,
Tho manufect establishment of

Brad Barton

&amp;

Vo, Allesha City, Pay

ried And a Talli
‘all. ‘They were dug out and sent to

th hospital.
4 Joseph Hotz, a waiter, was drowned in
the lake at Chi while bathing, The
body was not recovere

The population of the seven largest vities

Michigan i: lollow in round num-

Dereoin, ah Grand

61,000; Savin 34,0005 |

Muskegon, 4,000; Jackson,

A number of Arabs tired up a detach:
ment of Spanish eavalr
Melilla, Morocco, and severa

wen Were wounded. T atte

was shelled from t fortress, a Tnu
of the Arabs were kil

‘The meteor that shot across the sky and
attracted the gaze of thousands is new re-

‘ported to be imbedded in the yard-of un ol)

aeo Park, T Possibl it w ba
takenap: ahd plac by the side of tho thier
one in

Li
Lincolu park, Chics

‘The Supervis of Consus announced the

Popula of Denver and suburhs ws 135
‘Thi shows ease over hi foriuerAgu of 7,000, whieh b

vecanyass of the city
mittee.

Gustave Bloedtiorn, a blac! emit ot on
1x0, committed nici

jet bybeen
)

the ettize
come

family troubles. thirty-three years
old and married. Ned himself while

standing in the presence of his wife.

Hammerfest, tae northernmost town in

Europe, has Leen almost entirely destroyed
by fire. ‘The inhabitants are in a starving

condition,

A eyclone passed near Ghent, Minn, ‘Two

persons were killed and many more injured.

He w

Le i

are: Ta Roach, a union veteran, received
between $600 amd $100 back pension money.

ile came to Sand aene Mich, and cngrsed
board, His landiady, Who had not seen him

for a Week, burst “op his room door,

Roach was not in it, but every evidence of a

desperate strug: Phe room was

covered with blood and the bag

ed to the mur

at Van Wert

Roadhouse conte:

er of Engineer Vandevante

Obie.

Buenos Ayres is

sequence of the discov of

overthrow the gover ne wt

garrisoned Dy 4.000 ti

policemen, ‘The alii is demoralized.

Landon G on, of Cedar Hupids, Lowa,
wa drowned in Spirit Lake.

Intell ee of s horrible wagedy das

reached New 1 sunit from Labrador.

‘Thomas Olive led bis three children i

thacieaminiteed siteie May 4 ‘The intre-

quence of communication with the Labrador
coast aecounts for the delay in hearing of

the crime.

‘there is no doubt now

perished int! rity 4

Minneapolis.
caine across his ¢ barre

A munber of Turkish

proveeding from their

Crete, toa well to

that Otto Riebo
ehouse fire at

the debris

s, Who were

wear Cauca,

water, were fired

and five the ‘Turks were killed.

Joba M. Aitchison was arrested at Kan-

y on theeharse of lnreeny. Altchisou

here with Lillie A Anden, of Chi-

cago, With Whom he bad eloped, and to

whom he was married. A ltelison is seven

teen years o! He

a ©

e and his wife sixteen,

Che stoie nothing in ©

A white frost spread its mantle over the
,

lowlands of Perry county, Mang The ther-

mometer registere forty degrees above

zero.

Alphies &#39 Reeves, who abont a year ago
uurdered Father Ashtield, of Mempiis,

im, ant who escaped from Nashville

prison coon after his. ihearseration, was a

rested in Philadelphia,
‘The contract for the building of a b

‘oss the Mississippi at Lyons, Lowa, w

let to the Chicago Bridge “and” Iron Com-

ge

ison P. Upwood, supervisor from
Wheathind Township, near Hillsdale Mich.

was arrested. Upwoott inmu a girl, and

h h Intier called for help be pitehed
uilicer reapan ‘Tot

ery andbrut assaulted hint,

J. Henry Edmunds is the defenda in a

suit brongl Ovean and ;

Company stovkh ape May,
gent of Me company Edmonds boug

a piec of beael property and stated that he

pai $45,000, ‘The stockholders have since

Jearned that be only paid 000 and are

y

Of

et

ex

Governor Sh
man started out to cies the

up. Amt

Successful attempt wa anale to get hi
Uehind a tent and slug him. Reports

have been received of seven reatie

|

bcworeburglarized b the hangers
reus. *

a
ichael Enright, a br oth of Con Ewe

righ the well-K oarsman, Was drowned
in the ver, Canada, while practicing
in his sh Noone witnessed the accident,
Int it is suppos that his boat upset and

his feet became cut, Qin the straps, pre~

venting him from saving himself by swim-

ming.

Five destroyed the Slope House at Short

Mountain colliery at Lykens, Pa, Loss, $50-
v00: fully insured.

‘The boys in the Cxlumuet aud Hecla stamp-
mill wash houses at Lake Linden, Mich,

sek fo e: pay for the Sunda nigh
shift, ich was granted. Thy

then’ deman the same, Theil req

was not complied with, and the mill we

shut down,

Patrick OBrien, eleven years old, fell off
the doek into the South Branch, at Chieago,
aud was drowned.

Springer’s saw-mill, thirty miles from
Oroville, Cal, was burn with a lance
amount of lumber and incteen houses,

‘The loss Witt be $100.00), ‘Th is the fourth
time the company hay been burned out,
telco im S Franci ouee tu Chteago and

once m Oro

Cit Marc Hodge was shot in the left

gro at Pontise, Ulwhil arresting Dan

North, tt is feared was ar

rested and pla tn faaw atin the result
|ofthe shoot

Frankie ti, of Lapee? Mi ic fel up-
ona sharp fence picket which penetrated

his body and eaused a painful and probably
faul burt,

fata) wound,

#rom Good, Old 8&# Lowla—

Break Jalt—six Wives—
‘News Condensed.

A Suicid
Carl Jaeger, a baker, 93 years

lived at 916 Central avenue, Milvw
committed suicide in that city,

the evening he called on) Alving

you woman with whom he. 9g

ed, and she rejected his offer of ri
started toward home, but had only g

block when he drew a revolve autit contests into his right side, the wall
pa

trating his lungs. ‘he b was piel
next mormmg Where be fell and rem

is late hom a one of his pockets

is notive: use of my suicide & 10‘Alvi Lane, ‘o you give to-Clei
and Berta” had $430 and “a |

Nonechatanee of a Barziat. =

Anoflicer in St, Louis bad bis attention
tracted to Jam K. Tue r

the morning by th loud barking of,
He ang the “doorbel whereupait.&am

his head out of the window ach he wanted. “He ex
made hi

stu

Hiavautes told tbe
‘Phe officer” wes satistied till ae
‘lorni when he: leraed: that the house
acl

furniture during the absence of the owner,
and that the man at the window Was one of
the burglars, who had proven too sharp for

iu.

Maxwell te Break Jail.

rderer of Charles Decker,
Made an Unsuecessful attempt to escape

fro jail at Morris, Il, Tue sheriff, becom:
of the usua amount of

and whistlo e prisoner Was do-
ing, chn his cell, A examination of
the one vacated disclosed the faet that Max-
Well had been enlarging a waste hole in the
bottom of the cell, Mis tools were an iron,
strap from his bed, a stone for a hammer,
while cloth and his music mutiled the nose

he made in werku

Vain Attempt of

Maxwell, the an

Six Wives and Not Yet Forty.
Miss Belle Ross, Pittsburg, arrivJamestown, d was married t

uel McDowel of New Rockford. Nerh
hud scen the other before. ‘The union was ef-
fected through a western journalin which be

inserted a notice to which she replied, Me-
Dowell is a well-to-do farmer, thirty-eight

ye sol Mis twenty-eight. ‘This
matrimonial venture,Tw o his wives have died and three left

him,

She Locked the Murglar Ua.
Drs. M.D. Howe, Dubuque, Ta, bad a

Ubrilling experience with a burglar. About
10 o*elock in the forenoon she was about to

Ti out of the Kixetien done ot resi-

when she was confronted by a manwh vai a revolver at her head and said:

“Now.

if

you seream or move Pil blow

your brats out. mn money, a shirkand
ateverelse you have. Mrs, Howe had an

infant in her xrms and she was alone tn the

ote, b sue did seream ar display the
slightest fea the stranger from

room
i

room a
ic he kept the revolver

pointed at her: In an unguarded moment,
while he was ransacking the Bureau, she

slipped from the room, locked the burglar
inand tan for the police, It was nearly an

hour before an officer could be seeured. In
the meantime the burglar bad leaped through

a serven window and escaped,

Robbed 4 Hank of Thomann,

A most chain: b p rabl Wit» perp ©

trated at Quebe. drove up
tothe doot of the Sup ‘Tow braueh ‘

the Union Bank, and a man entered and told

tbe manaver tat te gentleman in nbug wanted to speak to
hi about of

jug am account, but i ihnve aid una to
leav the vehicle. sey, the manuxer,
Who was alone at the “in went the wine

dow, and while his head ened the

tna intees whe ud present roa bears

ing the mame “Rev.

Mr.

Smote,” disappeared

Uero the trou deu wih’ g tin eash box,
wis some few miputes before Vease:hotic the theft, and though detectives

Were at once uotitied, h sharp lave not

yet been heard from. ‘Tey hired their bugey
ivom a livery stable, 2

a it, too, fs missing.
containe $800 in cash and

vaitabie negotiable bonds, including Hive de-

Dentures of the town of Lewis for 31,000
each,

Fearful Deed of a Conviot.

Grant Gardner, a negro prisoner

in

the

Ohio penitentiary, assaulted and brutally
beat Charies Sturtevant, foreman of the

shop in which Garduer was employ
While the foreman’s back was turned dor a

moment Gardner, who had a grudge against

ti stic him with all bis power on the

with a large iron bolt, Sturtevant fell,an th viclous negro leap with both feet

“ p the prostrate man’s stomach, But for

¢ prompt intervention of ether guards, hewo have made short york ef the ae
man, Sturtevant’s injuries:
fatal

aay. pro’

Ban 9 sears Sn oe
e con

ne

found lying. inseusi
ae

bank vault and $40,00 of thet

was missing. Sanders says he, went 10 the
bank early in’ the morning aid as he opene
th vauit ‘do was struck om the bend from

and Knoeked senseless. Sand isaccu of the rou by the bau oil
vers and is locked uj

Groer&#39;s Double Life Expaseds
Fannie W, Breaky was shot and probably

fatally wounded at Colum O., by Henry
Greer, an officer of the state insane asylu
Greer had Leen living with the girl forsome

tun Recently she learned that “he “was! a:

married man with five children and &lt;hefus to longer continue her relations with
him. Greer was a man of supposed irre

proachable ehayacter, and this
bas caused a great sensation in

society.

Murder H :

Employes ofa rolling mill at Akron, O dis
covered the mutilated and badly decompo

remains of a man hidden ima hollow beme
one of the large engines. The tulle

;
fractured and the face pounded out

of

shape
“Phe body is unidentified, and although
hundreds have viewed it there i. net: the
slightest clue to its identity. :

‘seve inches, weig 140 pounds,
ers wore a stray

brown striped
‘The affair is one of the mest

ever known there.

a

been robbed of $400 worth of plate. au

‘Became Mad on a Train.

For heaven’s sake call an officer,” eried

aoaa ethoat leaping from the peo
i passenger train befo it eattei duithe depot at Columbus, Oe

tol
d.by.a score excited

‘isa man raving with nFde
Sthe car.” ‘Two weeks agi s.

ayof London, Ohio, was bitten on nt|d which he was atte,oe out of his house. ‘The dog wh
i of hydrophobia soon after and So!

mei, was on his way to the cit i |

ee
huelt for treat I a hospit

t

train near y hesutt a titibe sight of ag! ry and, barks
and snarli attac th passengers,

fwho fle to

tion to await advi ir |eta; “wiore hw:noe thes sufferk
after spasm.

Comlaing With a Icobers.

ernian arrive at

m Giasgow after a trip ofro

et days, during which she had a narrow

eseupe from being dashed to pieces on the

jei of a huge ieeberg.

Ne ran into @ fog, antl the specd
uced to five knots an hour. But for

a
ie vessel would surely bave been lost,

ighted just before 8 o’clok
amd at a distanee of about

beguuines we rev and

au

linaS ev onin

thrown from

y

injured. After the

m remained hove to!
be while being envels

oped in a thick fog, Duriug this time the

passengers suffered intensely from cold.

Swindled by an Adventures.

Mrs. C: neh, who figured re-

cently in ional divorce. suit in
which she was the responde is in jail aPast B Jo chagest with swt

Irs. Chureh went to Pawtucket two

moxibeiair us ‘ale many people there
believe that sue oUt to come into pos
session of un immence fortune throuzh the

enth of an uncle in California. She ob-
tained unlimited eredit from jewelers, dry-
xootls mon, all sorts of Urades-peopie,

and lived’ in appartments superb!
nished. She told Cartes, in whohouse she resuled, that she would take hit;

a is whole family to Europe b th |
mer Was over. Ou learning
ies were being made as to bel

stand s disappeared, bu wNarragansett Pier. ree

the bea O some ot
New Yorks had taken the best

apartnents in a otel aud had alrewdy: ate |

tracted attention by her lavish use

anouey.

ure

mraneial

found at
|

vsted on!

An Accident.

disastrous wreck occurred on the Ou-
% Western Railroad ata point on the

re river about Run wiles north af

+ Ya kuuwn as “hell&#39

tole e Ad sn
Up of new pass.

enger coaches and eabooses was run into

from behi by the express freight train |
northward-bownd and heavily loaded with |

merchaudise. ‘The colliding train, expect-
ing to tind a clear wl under full

ced on a descending gride and at a sharp
curve, Which cut off the view of the respe:

tiv iraiu was terribly
of the new passengerSon in

2

sh fir train were siuashed inte

splinter and all were dat ‘The eol-

Hidin engine, a new and powerfu mt

chine, w de

io

Dela

Cook’s Fall Station

was

wukinent to the brink
puvare river, foliowed by twelve

of the loud freigiit cats. ‘Ph enginecr was

kalled.

Struck Dead by Light
Burlig « severe slectie stori BL Wie

ams, Lou Morris, Viefor Marcburd and

Edgar Charles, mulattoes, who were speud-
Milmeburg, on the shores of

st, sought shet-

ran old shed. ‘This
a jackstalf, which was

struck by lightning, Victor Marchard was

instantly killed, Louis M was sosevere-

Ay anjured Will die, and) Edgar |
Charles is Williams was uncon: |
scious for fifteen minutes after the Loit fell,
but was not serio injured. When tue
stall was struck Marehard was lea.ing
against it, Morris wa restiug his band on

Marchard’s shoulder, ai the ote awe enwere only a few feet away. A dairy
Johu was killed and ti

| A man at Spanis! ‘ort
was severely shocked, but not ae

Down and Died in the Road.

e first murder that has ovcurred aboutRicuv UL, for man years was just

G

Mrs, Wilson aa
rdstown, not returns

im until atter miduicht. About 2 o&#39;cloc

Denny awoke Dr. Scott to bave him dress a

wonad iiu his oe stating that he bad been
shot b Se Wils but saying nathing

las shot. ‘The. husban
younz Denn had some

brouble’two,we-ks age and it is reported

pf

bis wete Was mak arraaseMen ts 2 eeuc the* na
‘the’

caihe: to de b to unshot
words by the hinds of usband, Alb

Bion C. Wilson,

Plunged Through a Bridge.
A report reached Denver that the east-

bound Rock Island express, whieh le{t-there

at 7 o’elock in the evening, through
bridge about one httndred miles east of Col-

or Sprin No particulars can be bad

at tu Tolow report of the wreek has
bee received ut the Kock Island railroad

company’s general olfive in Chieazo: “Hock |

Island No. 14 went through a bridge about
one mile west of Lyman. ‘The conductor

thinks they lave found all but the eagineer.
One u wns ba burt nd, several sig
es octors h _b‘Thesleepi car ws all right

Pused a Natlowal Package BULL

ne house took a vote on the house sub-

stitute for the senate bill, which provi kythat “whenever auy article of commerce

imported tuto any co from any other cut
territory or foreig nation, and there hel

or offered for sale, i sbali be subject to the

Asws of that state, provided that nv diserim-
imation shall be made by avy state in favor

of the citizens of that state against the eiti-

gens of any other state; norshall the trans.

portat ‘of commerce through any state be

ohatructed except in the necessary enforce.
,

Te

meat of the health laws of that state.” ‘The

of the bill
ws

,

time:

also claims be e:

Fall, Wash, iu ashes,

A FATAL ACCIDENT.
|

LITTLE ONES BURIE

U

UNDER THE
WALLS OF A BUILDING.

A Declaration of War—A Wholesale

Polsoning—Five Murders ina Year—
Other News.

Several Children Crushed.

Scre o children and the erash of
fallin building startled the residents ofRobin strech, West Lynn

|

Mass, ‘Tstory-and-s-balt “dwelling owned by David

Sulitr partially completed, had fall i in

& comp wreck,fore’ aul

-

root’ a) uae ‘at ris,
and tive &qu were beneath ti
Timbers, playmg b

and entered the house to get out of the rain,

Thei names wer Kate Gridin
teen; Bessie :

Ca ag fou
three; David

x

John Lemon,Bar aed tweives Wa

eran, aged ten; Eddie Welch, ag sev-

&quo Kilieran and Welch heard the noise
of the rvof falling and rushed out, leaving
the five, wh screams attracted the neigh

Were put into use to free the

child W it was found that Mary Me:
Cabe had beeu instantly killed, a heavy tim
ber falli a0 breast. “Katie Gritti
Was probab fatally, anjured
othe:ed caus ote

arar

‘Guatemala, and the minister of the: lal
country at Mexico was auvised by his go
erament of that fac The United Statesininis there also re offical notice
of the declaration of war, and bas transinit-
ted the following dispatch, received from

General Mizner,
1

the United States minister

to Guatemala, to the Department at Wasl-
ington:

Both countries are now under military
control, and all dispatches are subjected to

censorship. L have slren desianied of
this governm that the 1 a property:no ed a have

uranee tha Americans Will be
treated with every consid

© Persons Palxoned,Twen
p

persous at Rice Lake, Wis,
are indanger of dying feom eating suppos-e polo »

and several of the cases

very entical. State Dairy and FoodCousision ‘Thoi wie comumniod to

investigate, ‘The meat, to the amount of

seveuly-tve pounds, Was phiced sa at a

local meat market, Several of the victims
caine near dying. The city Puy n sa

the sickness 1 positively di
thi meat. ‘The persons sick were tak
with violent vomiting and cramps. ‘The
State chemnst has examined the ameat, but
found no traces of arsenite poison, which the

symptons of the sick persons led lima to bes
Heve present,

Five Murders in Twetve 3

Nacimieuto, a small Me: village
the northwestern part of Bernalil County:
has added another murder to her loug List
ot bloody crimes, making abou tive winalin the past twelve months. A cou ates
that Jose Casados, while under the initen

of wing, picked a quarrel with Antonia Gas
baldow, and during the fracas pulicd a pistand shot his antagoni through the b

‘The wounded man died next day. ou
murderer was at one time constable of that
preeinet, sil would terrorize the people
with his daring gun plays, When drinking

h is a dungerous fellow,

and plunged town a ay

ramen
4 house of

Bullard, a three- building, was

Dlown up and completel utte while the
thirteen inmates were & the neighbors

were awakened amd the buricd people taken,
out. Th H aes Mas W. J. Bullard,J,
Locktey, Gu

i

‘Amth hio seriotsly hurt are the
wil Jo: Roberts, right ankle trace

n from the
contusion of the face and

chek

|

Meblen Hy wood (color ed), shouldisiovated and | bruise Jo s, Slight~
ly bruise

S

e “slight
‘ brnised. M S. Everitt, shehtly

bruised. Sani in ‘eolor badly injured,
about the body.

‘There’are ramors of foul play Sonntio with the explosi N s Used
in W wasth isas.

une

Je

th building to cause

Kaltroad Tragedy at Puliman,

operon met 2 ies an fearfMi road

aged twenty-four year
ends in Pullman,

ed to cross the track im front of a train.
‘ral persons who saw her danger ealled

to le causing her to look up. She anery of alarm and William J. Cartwri
who was standing near, Jum toward a

tw snatch her from the just as he
reached her side the otteo th engine
struck them both, hurling them several

f

feet
forward and Killing them both. ‘The engin-

eer saw the girl on a noticed

Cartwright jump to her assistance, but his |

locomotive wat s near that. ho was unable
to prevent running \them: down. ahe hed: stopped his truiit:
‘tance = where the torm and
bodies bad been hurled. ‘The remains
pieked up aud both corpses taken to the Ken-
sington morgue,

moral Asytum Olfleers.

‘The State Hoard of Charities and Corree

Some weeks ago tu atteudants were ai
charged, Mickley and Dan
‘Th at once went before uotary, and made

|

ullidavits chargmg Dr. Livmgsian and one

ur two employes with ¥: rio Iunmoralitiess
Eldred clanus to h n Dr. Livingston,

m the room of a female attendant, who is
said tobave stated that the superintendebt
made improper advances toward ber. Eldred

ght a male attendant and
the same girl in a compromising position.

Eldred.

Spokane Fats Nearly Wiped Out,

Tuvendiaries came near laying Spokane
As it was the start

ed a tire that dextroyed $200,000 worth of for

property on Monroc street, including the
juew bridze across the river, which cost

0,000, ‘Th tire department was rendered
almost helples by the lick of water, one of

the mains bursting. Several hours later
¥

two small fires broke ont, but were quickly
|{extingui Five suspects have been ar!

ed, and armed guards patrol the eity.‘T chiet levers by the fire wsesheeca&qu comp S000; Mow
Company, $10,000; B. WWGreen

Company. $1000 Boune & Co, $12,000,

rena.

Determined Wife.A

lee D, Cummings, a liveryman of Chi”
go, had a narrow eseape trom death, be-

i made the target for three bullets from a

vm the hands of his halfeorwife. He had taken refuge in a w:

in th offive of the stable, when Mrs. ca
mings burried downstairs with the weapon
from their living apartments,

pen joor of the wardrobe she

open fir om her hushand, and it was due

xcitement that her al was net more’

accurat Throwing up hand h received

th first shot in his left wrist. At the next
shot he dvopped on his knees, begging for

+ an the buli pass throws ib

ing the

EEB te the wes turmed Cc wo

on herself, but was grabbed from benind
and the bull buried itself in the w

s]

en to the station, whe er

a tbai her ont after th a
his wrists ‘ prisoner declared
she would K w ure ifshe should be let

ou as wel av Mrs J.C. Deland of

nto avent
“The co refused to dismiss the case be-

ise it Was a c of the people against the
defendan Well as the case of the com-

plainant, N baaba During the course
of the hearing, however, it develo that
the woman comuntted the crime while

fe of frenzy, and the court allow.
to be nolle-prossed.

Dusband

Augmenting th.

rearrange of ih starsin the blue
meriean custin ma

fpart
Viment was cause by certiin formal

ings of an offal” agree betweedl the
two departments. In unticipation of this
the signal quartermasters of the navy ships
in vommission and the equipment. at the

navy Yard have been cutting out “white
stars for the blue field,” ready to be put on

when the new design should

be

approvi
There were three different desig stig

gested, but two only exme under any serions
consideration, On of these susge: five

rows of stars—the
fi

third and fifth rows

to have nine stars and. the second and
daueili rows eizht 3at exch. But this ar

Taugem thes not xymmetriea),
sit would ma the bine Betd ofb proporti in connection wiih the rest

ofthe flag, The design adopted is the one

prepared by tho bure of equipment of the
uavy department, and incorporates the pres-

ent arrangement of six rows of seven stars

exel, and ads the forty-third, or Idaho&#39

star, to the upper row at the left hand. Ag
the uw provides that the change in the tield
of the flag “shall be made on indepe

ja follow: ing th admission of a tal

inte uniou,. the star to repre Wyo
in will not be added wntil Ju

But the symmetry of th ngem of tuhestars be observed by the addition of
other star tothe lower row

Territic Tempest,
selone paved eve th northe park

Kal everal peoptecai nee Houses

by the furious wind,

yards and then dashed) to

ces on the round. ‘Trees were twistett

of Like straws, while fenees and other
i

tieles were tossed about

Some persons who saw it
coming and knew by bitter experience what

the terrible funnel- cloud meant

sought their cellars a were saved. Others
few fortun di not wo thenr, peril tntih

t la lost their lives, Crowds from
0 let for th

scene odestruct asoon as the reports were ut in.

only thing thurs far leaned i tha the stor
struck Rowen, Cluford and Galesburg. Five

persons wi ae ontright aud « man and
his wife Luear Clifford. Wires
ow the branSi are prostra and pare
tictllars air to A hailstorm did

coisuleestle di ce about twelve

nites north of Parse.
‘The section of country devastated is ten

nat long and not over 20 yards wide,
‘Th storm ket only thirty seconds at anyou point, sengers on the Great Nerth-
eru train from Grand Forks saw the storm

distinctly 3 the prairtes and witnessed

the destruction of several houses A relief

party was organized and left Fargo. To the
souti: the storm was in the shape of ade

structive fall of bul, which did wuct dam

age to growing crops.

feat

ht to dustice by a Bory

bandit, Hermanztlte

Costa Rica, who
made traveling

danger on the ruatls leading into La Libs

ut, bas been ested, Iried, convicted,
and shot, to t great reliet of the country

Me was tracked to his lair by a boy of Ty
whose mother he bad maltreate robbed.

and killed, and discovered to the troops, b

whom he was surroua wit two et bis

death, threw down the implements with
which he was working on a coffee plauta-

tion, seized his macbet ni a
would never d another

his mother wis avenze.l.
Ward he eame to the’ police headquarters,
said he had discovercd the rendeavous

Chevase und bis accomplices on an abane
doned ranche, a few miles out from the chy.

H led the troops to the place in the dead
ofight. “The bandits, Bniding thowtetrappey, surrendered Without a sho!

da,

Perished in a Tenement Fire.

The fourcstory tenci baie, a 4 Bia
was= ‘oceupie a3.

ond-band clothiue store, and im this paof
the biting the flames were first discovered.

&quo fire spread rapidly and cut off the escape
of Minces, his ten-yearold son Harry and an

unknown pone sttpposi rs.

Minces. ‘Th boilies ere recovered and
taken to the mon nee othe perous,

Nick Waman, Mary Katut

ro badly buru before they
could be rescued.

‘The people of the third and fourth stories

feto Lie yoo, and eeeapod to the sdjotning
is from which they were taken down,b th

Sh

cwensauc polic Many of the
women Were formu unconse

erly woman was ou nees prayin
seemet oblivivus to everything.

but one exit to the strect for these poor peo-
ple, and that was old,

pin stairway, the Lest of heel for the flames

Robbed by a Woman,

On a request recei from Lrutf
fa
thpolice arrested a wouan giving the 1:

Ma Wils wh b wanted iu “naca
bi the honse of J. G. Miller. 0tank litted with valuables velth $30

=rived at Boston from
nih

oehestiey N.Y. M
Witson sent au expres mus for them, to

the police batt told the way company
not to give Miss Wilton ih =eim person amd was arrested
eused of xteahug the conteats of t cran

[ she broke down anit confessed. will be
returned toBuffalo,

Arizona cowboy caught a bear‘wi his lasso and dragged it r deat

€

e

r

like-
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~~ F TH LADIES
|

A VERY RICH WIDOW—WHAT A LADY

SHOULD NOT DO.

The Country Girl_Two Women Kitt a

Bear—Kest_ Mix First Experience—
Dithy Points.

My 01a Umbrena.

Old friend, neglected ther you stand,
Bel my elose

You&# really grown
oe shabby now

‘Fo carry any more.

Around your rusty frame the sills
In faded splendor clings.

While numerous little geu darns
‘To view the sunlizht ‘De

I need the spa r eccupy
Within my s domains

Ani yet to throw you out. petWould give me m e

Out ofttiaes you&#3 shetter me

om stim ay Well as storms

‘Yee, ma a tramp, old fricu we&# had
. we

ners sad

And wh wittiine ew Tveclimbed
The as prop.Heip in t triumph ov the rest

By gaining first the top.

\. ‘When im a crowded car I&# gous,
And could not get a seat,

‘our crook’ ea help the stra
{Ke me oa my.

sweet I see,
*Tis this—neath you ‘prof shade

‘My Jobn proposed to me.

The Richest Widew In America.

Never has there been univer

sal charch-geing in New

ing the present season.

in black step

out

of a handsony

ing carsiage in frout of St.

church last Wednesday afterno

some on told m that it was

M with Mrs. W. H
the hon ef being

a memb of the Pi y

ui is subject to no bige
pleasure in occasional attendance upon

Lenten services in Episcopal churches.

Church-going is one of her favorite

pursuits at all times. and down at Long
Branch she has a private chapel and

chaplain of her own, who mini

needs during her
s

pel cost her $7
a large congregation of

)

and the

center through which e distributes

her many beautiful and lavish ehari-

ties. It was a great surpri to her

upon her husband&#39;s death, to find her~

self so richa woman, for he never

talked to her xbout h bu and

though she knew he was thy

man, she had formed no calculation as

vo the amount he w worth: no one.

indeed, not even his executors, had

eredited old Taylor with more than

half a dozen millions at the most, and

the surprise of the latter was great
on the appointed day, when they and

the widow went to open the doors of

the. particularly solid vault which the

old man bad built into the wall of his

office.
‘The innermost compartment was

large enough to hold certificates of

stock and the like seourl settb
folding. There was

a

gr st

these “papers lyin
each other, un

They repr
in railroas

compa deeds of real es

ort of sound tinanci

The widow did not comprehen th
full meaning of thi great pile of decu-

ments, but tie executors looked at

each other with pleased significance,
and set about ma n inventor

jotting down figures on the back of x

eard, and announcing in awed tones to

the widow, when this pleasing task

was done, that she was tho sole pos-

sessor of a fortune amounting to

$10,000, 00. She bore it with that

meek and gentle resignation of which

even the wor of would be expable
under simi cumstances, and many

unfortunates have since had reason to

be grateful that this great sum fell

discreet an char wble hands.

Mrs. Vanderbilt ak a faithful

chureh-goer, having pe in. several

aifferent churches. one of her favorite

places of worship being old Trinity
Mrs. Mary Drenkhuhn.

is

urance

nd

What a Lady Does

There are several things always ab-

sent ina true lady, which girls will

do well to notice and remember.

Alady, for example, will never ig-
nore little kindnesses.

Conclude in a crowd that she has a

right to push her way through.
Consume the time of peaple sw

‘ean ill spare it.
‘Wear on the streét. a dress that is

only fitted to the houso or carriage.
‘Yalk loudly in public places.
Wear a torn glove, when a needle

and threat and a few stitches would

make it all right.
Fail in answering letters or return-

she is ill or in

oD

ing visits, unless

trouble.
Fret about the heat or the cold, the

sun, or the rain the air, or the lack

of it.

Make an engagement and then not

or discuss

strangers.
the worst

side of a story.
not do uny other than

best
i

rather

A lady doe:

make the

world, the w:

be in the rol n rule, and en-

possible, to live up
at&#3 what you and Lought

morning that we will

ng the day.

She

try ard do dur

The €

A country
gt

that the advan

not hers—that

of something—she doesn’t exactly
know what. Sh is. convinc tha the

girl in th

{ph

read choice books and cultivate her!
2

mind. Now, when she generalizes in
this way she is simply showing her}
self to be narrow and ignorant. The

girls in the country to-day can get ex-

actly the same papers and books that

come tothe girl in the ci ler

thinking hours are longer, and very
often she sees more of real,
home life. She is apt to learn that
most beautiful industry. how to be a)

good house-wife, and over the bread
pan or churn she can think as great
thoughts as she would over the

elaborate faney work or in the picture
gallery. She can study flowers as they

grow; she can breathe the good, pure
air of heaven, which makes a healthy

body—and that usually means a

healthy soul—and she ean learn what-

ever she wishes. Tntellectually, she

can control herself, and sho) may

know, in books at le: tho t

ned and finest minds of the cen-

tury. Here, there is no danger of her

learning to speak slang. Among these

people virtues are respected aud vices

are condemned, aud she
is

thrown inte
id she will never regret

ys be a credit to

ag nights ago,
od estat cote cole aciende

his househol@. Just at dusk the wo-
men, who were busy about their house-

hold duties, were suddent attracted

by a betiowing among the cattle in the

barnyard.

women.

weapons on hand—an ax an
nd s

sweet;
—

SUMMER READIKG

ADIRG

FOR

1

SHERIDAN&#39 GRAVE.

a eee Episode
raay—The Flag that  rae oe

Booth— Ete.

Sheridan&#39;s Grave.

Fora Sunday afternoon diversion E
made a trip to Arlington through

Cilapidate Georgetown,
old house in which Barton Ke
horn and aeross the Potomac into Vir |

ginia.
The government has built a

road through Fort Myer to the Nat

cemetery, and grim-visaged war:

egeeted all along the route as

notice the conical shells planted al
the drivewey and round shel

mounting the gate posts,
are often inverted cannon which tae
been condemned.

The to
i

imposing. A narrow gateway, 8with shells and a stone wall

just what you expect at the fronofa
|

national cemetery.
“Once inside, the thousands of lit

Fears. ago.” His wid lives:

in

W

ington still and is a daughter of Was |&

ington McLean.

Major-General King is also buried.

here, bat the most imposing monument,
is that of General Sheridan.&qu It stands

directly in front of the old Lee man~

sion, whose big yellow columns can

be seen in the sunlight for miles. It

overlooks Washington and far down

the Potomac.
Sheridan&#39;s grave. covered with ivy,

_is at the base of an immense polished

a “ralt unde

while the rest of fh cattle were hu
dled closely in one corner of th yard

in

t
| bellowin &quot;pite

Mrs. MeDonald, es

the dead animals, rushed at the bear,
with a pitchfork, thrusting it deep in-

Aroar of mingled rage

ain followed, and, with x sweep,
paw, hg struck the weapon from

her hands. The other woman struck |
at the bear with the ax, diswbling ono
of his forward legs. rs. MeDonal

ran for her pitchfork, recovered it, and

women she went at bruin

Mrs. McDonald

wounded him w:
it the pitchfork in

front, while her companion did deadly
&lt;ecution with the ax from behind.

The battle was short and sharp, and

the bear was dead ina few moments. |

He was very large and old. The wo-|
men had their clothes badly tora, but

beyond a few seratehes and the fright,
suffered no injury.

‘The Fashion

Cream foulards draped with chiffon

and blush-pink silk with ombroidered

crepe panels and aprons make a lovely
toilet. but are not intended for uncer

tain weather. ‘The sunshades covered

with chiffon frills look lovely and soft

on a hot d and the trimming heaped |
on makes the shade perfect. Bata!
single shower is enough toshorten the |

life of theso beautiful parasols. Ladies

at the regiment eamps take

from a sudden storm under the

but the drops the foliage
and the el twilet is utterly

spoiled. “y

sit elastiqu is a pretty fabric for

guimpes. or vests m-

It isa soft, thin and

evimping.
folds seem woven

in permanent form.

Challies are so cheap this season

that ladies buy patterns by the half-

dozen. Notwithstanding their cheap-
ness they present a pretty effect. and

are especiatly desirable for house-

gowns worn in the morning half-

negligee whe nobody “around”

except one&# own people.
Silk: kniekerbockers are worn unde

neath riding trousers. Th are

usuaily black, Kuie Rerboc
colors are worn with bi

i

Striped flannels make a simpl dves

for the country. ‘The skir is of four

breadths, straight, gathered to a belt.

The waist is of the sume material. It

fits in the back like basque, and

falls loose in front. skirt has no

foundation skirt and is hemmed.
Silver and gold buttons, plain. are

much used for trimming. Passemen-

tervies in russet-brown silk dotted with

gol prettily adorn home-made dress-

Buttons in. smoked pearl two

‘mohai and)

trees,

as.

is

Sa vare used to. decorate:
plain suits.

*

Rough straw hats take in all, the

fruits for trimming. Apples, peach-
es, apricots, cherries and grapes are

to seen.

Young ladies are w Dracaiver

By
pote wit toc ao

k

The faint-eoto:

charming gow:
lavender, faint opal

plues and delicate

favorites: ribbons

most used.

ed India silks make

f

re the trimmings

Costly Merehanitse.

Mrs. Do Laco—- &qu paper
that every pound of ivory in marke

ont a hum life.”
almost as bad

M o.that is safe enough,
but think of the women the whale-

ones kit” —New Yor Ky.

American Mil

“My daughter
waited upon by a duke.

Old Traveller—--Well, dukes make

excellent walter ‘Ther ‘sever of

(in Paris,

ing

|

pot.

granite monument, bearing upon its

| front a bronze bass relief portrait of

the great cavalry leader, in full uni-

form and wearing his many medals.

Mrs. Sheridan acted sensibly and

‘bromptly in placing his monument

above her husband&#39; grave without

waiting for the government to erect a

statue, a monument which Sheridan

deserve

‘There is no more beautiful spot in

the cemetery than where Sheridan is

sleeping his last sleep above the Poto-

mac, and above him floats the flag for

which he fought.—Rambler.

Scenesat Appomattox.

An eye witness relates: “I will

never forget that memorable day.
Thero had been so many ramors afloat

about surrendering that the men did

not believe there was any truth in the

rumor on the day the surrender was

made until the «yell went up A

remarkable thing about the yell was

the fact that most of the Southern
soldiers joined in. Just after it was

definitely settled that the surrender

had been made the Southern soldiers

began to break up their arms and

throw them down, as though they
were glad that the leng siege was at

anend. They had seon many hard

;
ships and their clothes could not stand

much more wear. After the surrend-

er the soldiers went in the house where

the articles were drawn up and carried

off a portion of the house as memen-

toes. Our troops divided rations with

the Southern army, and went into

camp not f from Burke&#39; station.

The news of the shooting of Lincoln

id not reach the camp for about three

days after tho assassination occurred.

The soldiers were awakened about 2

@clock in the morning and told the

They naturally supposed that

ey would have to avenge Lincoln&#39;s

death. but instead of that there was a

wagon train in sight on its way to

gather up the broken arms. Th

men had to leave camp and go with

the train, and they nearly starved be~

fore they returned to camp.

“DIL never forget the pile of arms

that was stacked as high as a house at

Burke&#39; station. After they were ali

piled up some one fired them, and

bullets were sent in all directions.

There was a large house on a hill

near the station that was used as a

hospital, and the soldiers, with some

trouble, succeeded in removing the

patients before the house was fdirly
riddled with bullet from the burning

pile of arms.”

‘The John Morgan Seare.

Excitement ran high in Ohio tok
the days of the famous John Morgan
raid. A thrill of terror pervaded the

hearts a
a people, and they were

arec Morga

~
Ohio,

a

i

Rumors came thick and fast
Monday morning. July 27, 1863,, ‘a

company of 75 men were raised in
about three hours, many never having
had any experience in war. The im:
pending danger emboldened and

ed men to enlist.

Our company was equipped on alleged
public square in Wooster. We marc lady was the widow of a war veteran,

rand a short timo ago she received

$2,000 bou money due her late
ed to the Pittsburg & Fort Wayne 4

‘An engine an a flat car

under waiting orders. Our new

eruits felt joyfu at the thought
going to war, and having the fan of}
capturing Morgan and his men.

arrived at Alliance, 47 miles east:
Wooster, about noon, but a disp

which had preceded us about

minutes, stated that Morgan and
1

men had been captured near.

Columbiana county, O. Tha
patch put a check to our millta ‘a
pirations. Volunteers h
gat there from all parts of th

pu country. It #23 surpl

to see the immense number that ©

forth—about 5,000—all armed to

teeth with all manner of weapons
ceivable — horss-pistels, reroll

through
‘tobe shut out from

earbines, double an
Darret shot-guns, Belgia

»

guns of the war 1812, and mus-

of modern make, short rifles and

the train at 2 o&#39;clo p. m.

returned to Wooster, rejoicing

®

the fact that Morgan and his

had gbeen captured.—lit

sB of Veterans Caucht Sappise.

Mist day of the Central Hlinois
of Veterans’ encampment at

was the greatest day of th

flag and admonished them to be on

their guard better next time. It wa

& good lesson for the young
soldie

At the grand mass meeting Colonel L.

Tuddington of Farmer City, Frank

Wright of Urbana, Major €. F. Mans

field, Rev. W. F. Gilmore an others

@elivered addresses, and Miss Hattie

Luddington recited ‘Sheridan&#39;s Ride.” |
‘The encampment was a very great

success, closing with a grand camp-
fire.

=|
12

Army Nurse.

Mrs. Catherine Chase died at Pater.

son, N. J., recent Mrs. Chase was

anurse in the field of battle during
three years, serving in theArmy of they
Potomac. She dressed the wounds

and whispered words of comfort to.

many a mangled soldier at the battle
of Fair Oaks, Seven Pines. Savage&#39

Station, Antietam, Chancellorsville,

Gettysburg, through the Wilderness

and in front of Petersburg, clear up
to the surrender of Lee at the close of

the war. Her husband was in the

Sixty-second N. and Mrs. Chase

always marched with tho regiment.
refusing to get into an ambulance so

long as there was a wounded or sick

soldier desert to be carried. She

never received a pension or other

financial aid from the government;
but her services were recognized in

many official records. She served

her country as ably as any soldier!
ever battled for his country. Her!

wasband, besides being a veteran of

the late war, was a soldier in the

Mexican war. He receives a small

pension for the latter, but none for

the former, although he was several

times wounded. Ho is now quite an

ola man and very feeble and incay

eitated for wor Ho is a member of

Farragut post, and Mrs Chaso was a

member of the W. R.
C.

A Potamae

rae

The Youngest Soldier,

‘There has been. at times, much

controversy as to who was the young-

est Union soldier that served in the

war. If there exists any man with a

Detter record on this point than the

comrade mentioned below, we would

like to hear from him.

On February 1865, George S

Foster enlisted as a member of Co. c.|
125th Obio inft.. under Capt. John

Ryan (now eer e)
discharged December 18.

Alex, Va. He sone
discharge, an affidavit signed by T. A.

Butler, notary of Lucas county, as to

the family record, and also one signed
by two ladies who were present at his

|

birth, all going to prove conclusively
that Comra Foster was, when he

enlisted, 13 years, 3 months and 26

days ola. Who can deat his record?

Ne Carriages for Veterans.

There is a b k developing
among the crippled and maimed mem-

Yers of the G. A. R. over the decision

of Commander-in-Chief Alger that no

shall be allowed in line

their friends did not doubt that

would be provided.

John Estell, of Greenville,

‘Was arrested at St.

poisoning of his mother.

Mi:

Louis, for the

The

fe local police allege that

“order t
secure this money John

)

possess
:

jas. all knowledge of any crime

expresses his willingeess to go at

“to Greenville. Ho says his

@ied over two months ago

e he was away from home.

Petticoats iu the Arcondant.

eloser they attend to duty,

|

discharged,

forced to the opinion that the com-

woman.

| ATTENTION, SOLDIERS.

SEE IF YOUR CASE COMES UNDER THIS

HEAD

Fall Fext of the Disability Peasion Law

Passed by Comgres aud Approved

by the President Recently.

Following is the full text of the

Disability Pension Bilt:
Sroniox 1. Be it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in

Congress assembled, That in cousider-

ing the pension claims of dependent
parents, the fact of the soldier&#39; death

b reason of any wound, injury, cas-

nalty, or disease, which under the con-

ditio and limitations of existing:
laws would have entitled him to an

invalid ponsicn, and the fact that the

soldier left no widow or minor children

having been shown as required by law,

t shall be necessary only to show by
and evidence that

such parents are without support than

their own manual labor or the con-

tributions of others not legally bound

for theit support; Provided, That all

pensions allowed to dependent eres
under this act shail commence

}

the date of the. filing of the pplic
‘cation hereunder

an

shall continue 10
[lon than the existe of the de~

pendence:
See. 2. Thatall pers who served

thirty days or more in milita

ie service of the United States during

@ late war of the rebellion and who.iiae been honorably discharged there-

from, and who are now or

after be sufferin from a

ael
fo th performance of manua lab
in suc a degree as to reuder them un-

able to earn a support, shall, upon

making due proof of the fact according
tosuch rules and regulations as the

Secretary of the Iuterior may provide,
de placed upon the list of invalid pen-

sioners of the United States, and be

entitled to receive a pension not ex-

ceeding $12 per month. and not less

than $6 per month, proportioned to

the degree of inability to earn a sup-

port; an such pension shall commence

from the date of the filing of the ap-

plication in the Pension Office,
the pa: sage of this act upon proof tha

the disabil then existed, and shall

continue during the existence of the

same; Pro
v

now receiving pensions under existing
Jaws, or whose claims are pending in

the Pension Office, may, by applica.
tion to the Commissioner of Pensions

in such form as he may prescribe.
showing themselves entitled thereto,

receive the benetits of this act: a

nothing herein contained shail be so

construed as to prevent any peusioner
thereunder from prosecuting his claim

and receiving his pension under any

other general or special act; Provid-

ed, however. ‘That no person shall re~

ceive more than one pension for the

same period And provided further,

‘Th rank ia the ice shall aot ve

considered ia applications filed’ under

this act.

Sec, 3. Thatif any officer or en-

listed tan who served ninety days or

more in the Arm or Navy of the

United States during the late war of

the rebellion, and who was henorably

ha died, or shall here-

after di widow without

other means of support than her daily
labor, or minor children under the

age of sixteen years, such widow

shall, upon due proof of her hus-

band’s death, without proving bis

death to be the result of his army

service, be placed on the pension roll

|

from the date of the application there-

of under this act, at the rate of $8 per

month during her widowhood, and

shall also be paid $2 per month for

each child of such officer or enlisted

7

: man under sixteen years of age, and

in case of the death or remarriage
of the widow, leaving a child or chil-

dren of such officer or enlisted man,

under the age of sixteen years. such

pension shall be paid such child or

children until the age of sixteen: Tr
vided, that in caso 8 minor child i

Halétiey

Gr otberatie! per
.

the pension shall con-

id child, ov

duri the perio of such disability.
and this proviso shall apply to all

pensions heretofore granted, or here-

after to be granted under this or any

former statute, and such pension shall

commence from the date of applica
! von therefor after the passage of this

,

act: And provided further, ae sa
widow su hare marned said

‘prior

oe prnce any claim
|

under th provisi of this act. shall.

directly or indirectly, contract for, de~

receive,.or retain for such

services in prepa in presenting. or

Proseeuting such claim a sum greater
than $10, which sum shall be payable
only upon the order of theCommissione
of Pensions, by the per agent

making payment of the pension al-

lowed, and any person who shall

‘iolato any of the provisions of this

section, or who shall wrongfully with-

once or claimant the

rt of a pension or

elaim allowed or due such pensioner
or claimant under th act, shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

upon conviction thervefshall, for each

and every offence, be fined not exeeed-

ing $500 or imprisoned at hard lab
not exceeding two yours v

the discretion of tho cou

Cruisers and Hattle-Shipss

First Citizen—--] hear the Govern-

ment has rejected one of the now erui-

sers. What was the matter with it?’”

Second Citizen — “1

hadn&#3 enough speed to get away froma

foreign battle-ship.”——New York W. ‘eek-

ly.

after
|

NEWS.
—Mes, Partner Cory, of Syracuse, conte

mitted suicide by takins peison,
F Miller, of Decatur, was fatally’

hurt in jumping from a moving train,

-- All the saloons at Columbus were closed

y the ma! Sui tor the

INDIANA

Martie De bie of Lay son o Van

Qalive Detling, was killed b theears.
Cose&qu brood mare Fury.valued at

$8,0 was found dead in ber stall near Go-

a camp

ouse in Edinburg is oc~cu a there isa demand for twenty-sve

tis, ace es Cataw
o Gree fitout of

swing, fract&#39

felo Stat if WW. Stader,
of Columb died sudden aged

sstye years.

“Yh ville City Cou will pass
an ordinance order wide tires on all

heavy-draft vebi

—Ina fausd ‘ovington George
Smith was Killed by lgbtning that streek

the barn iu whieh be was stopping.
fap” Morris of Huntimsto & siloon-

hooper. while talki wilieved of xpert pickpo

—Heftuer & Marche plumber
an sckmmens at Eikha teTheir u

anne. Seaof
&quo

seewere saved.

wes Lillie Walk a

woman was. arrested at Heary ville,

fmen’
oS

clothing, tevin te ste a ride to

iamu on & freizht trai

ire, becoming, 2 aumerost hatod Ceun and are tovillainous tm thea

©
ait that it ts unsafe for a woman to walk

unprotected throuzh the country.

— The governmet otticers: souti to dis.

mong the petty
a and several

importaut seizures are on the tapis.
fifteen, son of Joseph Fin-

Khe. of C taba as directed to mow weeds:

da th ten since which

e he

es, made:
W. Fish.

t $4,000.

scled that death
aves a large

aly MAA

resulted tn a short tune.

rs Seral Nixo wie o prominried at

img intoxicn “Teq
ow a

Tew Quad ‘guilty, aud

—
Lee Suce tier daughter of John W.

Guenther, near teacher im the Al-

‘ORLY mano is insane with the

cimation that ber fatber is digging a grave:
for her.

.

~-The fourth annual encampment of the

Givision of Luciana of the Sons of }era Rs

was beld at v

ions from vuriotts parts m a=

again prevailing fm the

vicimil of Dundee, an i iv claimed

wells ate supplied from a large pond
it aud, aud the dise

in S aaicar ca wctv the passeners
severe

shaki UP
ethquake

|

shoDishes a

dows a vem of houses wa
plain felt W durati of the shock

wut ONE miMUte.

= Durin a thunderst |
af ‘Napanee,

sss contract

x iizhtain and killed.
Edw S torsion was obo Killed,

With his team by an electric bolt

Charles Finkle, 13 years old, been
lumbus for ten days. ‘The

for Ab stock ina ti

Me nassuming cosutry boycellmbabi tre

—Alonze Lam, a

nas FR

of ex-

farmer living nesr

tek om ge of

he eof bi Wife to Lwenty-tive
hote fer plo pire ast summer.

Fees Cee eee tr to th uext term of Whe

reuit Court.

awyer Kiddle is after AlfrPostat
Ter

‘

attac procecal in the U
«ta deputy ae a

‘ar hors together With the en

tire stable outtit.

Ty the explosion of a thraching mal

boiler on the farm of James Mor: resPrinceton, Aut Srebsinger and

W SSlurew ‘Meb
fatally jorrow Was also.

dangerously burt.

—Jobu Nenferth, residing about twenty

drove into a shed near rot

fou, and while tere was Kuled by leet
ning with bis team,

the school be reached aw agreement
further litix:

of tes hing German in

Wwhereb the language will at once be re-

stor Yo te course of, stds andl an sppesd
the devi ston W all be taken,

as
who beat him into insen&lt;ibilit

aoung sil, and th Supreme Court
handed down a deciion attirming the ver~

thet of a lower court granti bia
—The other day on the Alexander Sur

farm, near Huntington, asnake measuring

e feet five imehes in fii was ent in
shake was

makuown species,
ot ering over each eye, andg and yellow
spots along the back.

peeps Arteip worri a, colt on the
ir. Kokomo, wa~Hroof ve

ie

attacb y

TRE Round wh ite
we

eestied. Artrip
Yeas chased thto Cass county and atrested a8

the supposed incendl iar
‘orthern Indiana and southera Michi-

gan Gra Arure mou will a reunion

im Gost Sept. 2h Seneral

cepted a invitatio to b prese and act

us orator He willtake up the

we mramers prosion quest in some

numerous forms.

Alzer ac~

Downey
in the wagon

While the dag under th wagon was hakied.

stibewte traincere ts a

Keacven miles wort of

dobuson of the strte board of
it ok

un Poke County
c v

a sexes ite

tha imstitution that he ever enconnteredt.

the fore xoo worntain ee as to

oth sexes. stn ent

in all constition~ o mind. Ams a ae wife

y ane bed twe men avathe

ectiewi ee
ray ma anoth b

Piui by two mens. Elis condition te du
plicated Very nearly in the other tworcoma



That Was Right, Boys,

Yesterday afternoon several boys
were playing with a fine pointer dog

a handkerchief tied around its neck,

and the animal acting “horse.”

seme reason one of the boys became

impatient, and, picking up a switch,

started to strite the dog. The intel-

up on the lad placing a foot on each

shoulder, and with a pleading whine,

pitifally Tooked into the eyes of its

tte master. “He’s asking you not

tw strike him,” said one of the beys.

“Well, I can’t and won&#3 replied
ihe noble lad with a tender caress.

“Here take the switch!” And plac-

ing it in the dog& mouth, they. all

began romping again. Sach: boys #s

these always make brave and useful

citizens. —[ Florida Mirror.

The Habit of Swearing.

The meanest, most useless and

most contemptible vice that ever

grew rank in the hot house of the

devil is profane swearin We pro-

For | Count

Ast. W

‘ = -

}Counciimen.} 2nd,

ligent animal imwediately jumped}:
_

Sra,

Cit Directory.
RETO te

is

Indiana.
aon Wainiout

{88ie prese population

CORPORATION
|

OFFICERS.
Ww. JEFFERIES.

iy = dD.
OD

MANWARING.
MLC. MCCORMICK.

Marshal sTacy ocr MLE:

Treasurer J. H. TABBR.

Clerk LLEN MILLBi EEN.

ICIAN

located on the Nickel. Piate
of Kosciusko
in September,

ELEY
ysician an Surgeon, Ofice in. Banner

PR‘Block, east stairway,

aE:Cr

ST

E STOCK ER,

Pysiola and Surgeon. tends all calls

amet Mebtnne, Ta
ee

ee

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER
Dentist, All kinds of dental work

GureeoSone in an artistau se cable manner.

Gnice ta Dauner Hlock west srairwa

‘ATTORNE

mee Non}:
east

|

=

test against it as
i ot society.

as decent men. On boats, in cars, in

place of business, on open streets,

at concert. doors, and everywhere

else rings the incessant oath. of the

habitual swearer. Young men just

learning to curse appear to think

there is something manly and brave

about it; while old interlard

the common remarks vhey make with

eold-blooded plasphemies and a va-

riety of diabolical curses. No man

of any refinement or decency at all

can be otherwise than lacerated

and shocked by these brutal and vul-

gar verbal missiles every day; and

no fellow who is shamefully guilty of

projecting them can do otherwise

than. sink beneath the contempt of

such men and women with every vile

epithet they hear them utter. Pub-

lic profanity ought to be an indiet-

able offense with a penalty of ten

days in jail for every oath.—Ex.

The Grumbler.

Every community and every town

has its chronic grumbl There

are men in every town who are so

sluggish and morbid that it ts 8 won-

der that they have not been mistaken

for corpses. They are downright

pessimists and assert that everything

is goiug to the sbow-wows.” They

have no particular business, but put
|

in their time finding fault with busi-

ness men, Nusiness methods and with

eburehes and various beneficent so- |J-

eial instutions. Such men are not of

as much benefit to 2 town as a petri
fied Apache Indian, or an Egyptian

|

mont

mumpy of the time of the Pharaohs ;

for those might be exhibited and thus

he the source of some pectmiary gain
to the community, while the place in

the order of creation, of the persist-

ent hypochondriacal grumbler cannot

be determined. That he exists is a

proof that he performs some function

in the economy of the universe. It

may be that he is the “missing link”

that the evolationist has been so long
and diligently searching for. lf

these parties that are all the time

complaining about the dishonesty of

our business men and about their

enriching themselves at the expense
of the labori man, would get to

work, they migh not only earn an

hone livtiboo but establish a

ess or secure them

t want in after years.
“An idle “min is the Devil’s work

shop,” is an old saying and each day
furnishes evidences of its truthtul-

ness.--[Ex.

His Son Cured.

Mr. W. H. Hinman, a prominent
and influential citizen of Mt. Vernon,

Whe-writes.as follows, under -date. of

March 11, 1890: “One bottle of

Swift&#3 Specific (S.S.S.) cured my

son permanently of a stubborn case

of blvod poison that defied the best

medical treatment available. have

recommended S.S.S. to others for

blood troubles and diseases of the

skin and have never known it to fail

in any ease.”

Blood Poison Cured.

Twas troubled for years with a

blood poison in its very worst torm.

was treated by the very best phy-
sicians of Louisville, Ky,, and Evans-

ville, Ind
.,

but they failed to benefit

me in any way. A few bottles of

Swift’s Specific (S. §. 5.) cured me

sound and well. This was over four

years ago, and there has been n re-

turn of the disease sit.ce nor no sym—

toms of it. Ihave recommended it

to ethers for blved poison, and in

every case they were permanently
oured, DoH. Kai,

Mt. Vernon, Il.

Treaties on Biood and Skin diseases mailed free.
Wik To? BUlric CO., Atlanta, Ga,

|in the line of Dentristry.

J. F. JOHNSTON,

tomer-at- Notary Public, Collecting
Sod Hoale t.

Prompt attention

give to ai bust ese entrusted to my care.

ce in Banner Block, east stairway.
——_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—__————

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. B. MIDDLETON,
ustice of the Peace and Collecti Agent.

o Office at Postottice, Mentone, Ind.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

ureh o ea Main-st. Preaching alternate

abbaths morning and Prayer

Pasto

BAPTIST.

Charne some Broadwa:ab
ening and evenin

daevenings.

|

Sabbath Pec see
Manwaring: Supt. GN. Draws, Past

METHODIST ERO ‘ANT.

Cus ga south Frankl si Preachi
m Saturda nin“pray meet in Wi

very tl s
Sunday morning,

day over venings. Beh t 8 Pea
Shet Ressl Supe, 3.0. Ledbett Pas:

As
PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Goarig monthly in me MP. church, Noah

s

—_———_—_———

SOCIETIES.

ce AR.
No. 44m ‘fourthTue venings

in G A Be Bal Ba Blo
.

B. Doddridge Adjutat

S. of V,
‘ranklin Hamiett Camp No.5. angsecond and om &qu exeni

each month, in G. A. R. marl Nels
8 Baker, let. SargeCaptain, Anse

to 0 P
G exastopSan it 1 i ee

W. Heftiey Ww

nd
‘each

mor —
1. Cox

es FridayHat SaBlock.
.

B. Mov

& 4 M.

‘entone Lodge No. ting second
and fount Mon Sof each

‘Transient brethr eorti Invite
to attend. M. eNe KW. eG,
Wilkinson, Secret

o R.
Lodge No, 151, Daughters of

Lkebekah, meets in 1. 6.0. F. Haloc glenate Wednesd evenings. B
NG. Mrs. J.B, Middleton,

enin Star

THE NEW DISCOVERY.

Youhave heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be one of the many wh» know

from personal experience just how

vood a thing it is. If you have ever

tried it, you are one of its staunch

friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be

afflicted with a cough, cold or any

Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

a bottle at once and giveit a fair tnal.

It is guaranteed every time, or money

refunded. Trial bottles free at F. R

Waters’ dragstore.
——_— 6

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F.B Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days durivg
1890: Wednesday and Thursday,
May Zand 8; May.21 and 22; June

3; July 16 and 17; July 80 and

August 1, prepared to do anything
All work

warranted. Prices reasonable. OF
fice with Dr. Heffley.

EPOCH.

The transition from long. lingering
and painful sickness to robust health
marks an epoch in th life of an individ-

ual. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memery and the agency

whereby the good health has been at-

taine is gratefully blessed. Hen it

is that so much is heard inElectr Bitters.
owe their restoration

b of the Great
f you are troubled with any isbas ofKiine Liver or ‘Stom of lo =short standing you will surel fin

lief by use of Electris nea G at
o

Soc. and S1 per bottle at F
drugstore.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
Tue Best Save in the world for

ores, Uleers, Salt

&
F S

, Tetter,
flands, Chilbains, Corns a:d all Skin

Erupti and ely. cures Piles
ty It i guaranttgiv antint or me refunded

Prigezarets perbox. FORSALE BY

eo

|

EA a W. By.

4 and.6; June 18.and 19;. July:2 and} 4

apd SHO
per Month!

ARLEST CORPS of TEACHERS

Ast

NICK
TheNerYor

St

JeovisRR
Following is ues cere’ to June 2, 1898 f

‘Trains depa!Pia BRm we alcagb and Ne
Depotat Buffalo.

All ‘rains an t Sundi

GOING BAST

=
“Boao B

m

4.30. Cleveland... 9.20

ue. Sout Whitly
82...Clay pool...

Read do

points are omsate at
the company at lowest

clase of ticket desired. Bag
to destin:

Br a R. Gen, Passo A

LEWIS TLGI Gen, Supt. ‘clevel oj
For rates apply t

i. T, SINGR Agent, Mentone Ind

Eighth Annna) Excur sion.

Nickel Plate Niagara Falls Excur-

sion leaves Monday, August 18th.

Ample accommodations, cheap rates

and a good time.

Nickel Plate agent.

TAN HEATE
A GREAT SAVING

TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.

“HANDaeroCoa Ei sen pr
Country Scheols. LARGEST COLLEGE FINEST SUITE OF ROOMS

arrive at Onion Bait
| 70$

N Experience Necessary

GERMAN

pm

|

eas

Inquire of nearest.\ #2

With a thorough knowledge of

- Arithmeti Sone Law,

paring to teachin City or

BEST LOCATION, CHEAPEST

BOAED, TTITION WITHIN THE- OF ALL. Rooms heated

by Natural Gas, and lighted: by Electricity.
Write for Catalogue and Cirenlars. Address,

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Fall term opens September

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.

Par SISII wrtDocel oF Travel-

sell our
Nor

elt

our

Nurse

ao Salary, Expense
3 jo} ment ntecd.CHAS BROTHERS COMPANY,

Rochester N, Y-

STEADY
MPLOYMEN

@anvassers for Nursery stock. Good Pay’
‘Write for Terms.

ANIA NURSERY COMPANY.

Rocusstss, N.Y,

eein is Believing.”

Sithe That lamp 1

“The Rochester.”
Apa, with it there is n smoke, oo smell,

Ro fli no sweati
=

‘tantra

meayence

of

an tt neve
Trimming.

,

Ite foun(oll reservoira)= tou lis sce _
wrth cenLestat am

ie.

U Gateas o tallow camdin,

ge years ol end ever 2 wriltion anda

be a O0 a

ESTABLISHED 1857.

&a third of a century of experience
‘anil progressive improvement is rep-

j resented in THE LEADER LINE

@f STOVES and RANGES,

The line embraces an extensive

wariety of Rancgs, Cook Stoves

amd Heatine Sroves for hard coal,
‘oft coal and wood.

They are all models of perfect
‘moderii stove construction, and meet

Stool WIR
BEST GALVANIZED

ROTA SHUTT SEWIN RAG
RADICAL DEPARTURE FROM OLD STYLE MACHINES.

Shute WheslStay |The “ Standard”
saths gr amen IIPS

Friction Nraa.y
FINE OF THE FINE!

ABOLISHED.

Makan Yann than, one-balf th 200 12

aten, BUY THE BEST!
Motion

taSisanit

Trae

MetbedSin =e san are

CHAS. F- i

Agents

fur

the K

299-295 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

AGENTS WANTSD in Unoccupicd Terntory,

HUMPHREYS’
aomni pem ee anarecite

SEUSS S cn presaccas
ee oa SNES

ediesefthe Werld.

OLIGOe

gore OU
jeadach ess

SeHegiaVer
geceesa oe

eee

fedGiole CousaanWeakn

LOR ocennarm

a q

4

Sola
of pic B SHeubansr
Fi bound tp cloth and c mal

Humphreys’ HediciaeCo.19 Fulton St. NY.

SPECIFICS.

A MARVELGUS SUCCESS.
MOODISS EVER DESIRABLE t0-

PROVE OF WHICH
Ane EXCLUSIV ITS OWN,

LIGHTEST,
FASTEST, AND BEST.

HANDSOMEST WOCD WORK MADE

SEE oun AGENT or aDDRESS

vee M Mr. COMPA wr.

Bi N.Y. AND MONTREAL, COWAD
nt wanted In every to

Ye Rot Feprosenteds.

clas gyas
SS

ee

293 and 295 Wabash Avenue,

than ten per cont, of crecaRs

LAR BIC HOU I AMERI
AGENTS WANTED.

CHAS. F. STOKES MFG. 0.

. “Fo im Crea Tester

STYLE z PRICE
PEOPLE

|

o “A AGE
OR SEX.

SE FO GATALG !

CHICAGO, ILL.

Po ‘SR C

eanitary mil

haa shown that the cheap papere

‘eGeod

tt ia w-wante of money-to use an inferior article,

‘Experieoce commonly used for eheathing houses

not protect a building for any length ‘of timebot soa wafidew and fall to pivcem, maahing

the house drafty and damp; these defects can then only be

ike the Q. K. Building Paper, can be obtained at

‘We call attention to the novelty of its construction, it being

ofpaper with fn interposed layer of water- bira or asphalt, the whole unitea

for the aides and floors of
pressure, making aow than wil last as long ‘wn ths buildingsponwhi in ‘applied,

do

remedied at great expenne.
a trifling coat, and

Put up imrolls 36 inches wide, contatning 1,000 square fect.

WATSON H. WYMAN, Main St.,Public Landing Cincinnati‘ 0.



OANTON, OHIO,

Q& pleas bear in mind that almost every Machine or Implement

used by them on the Farm, is fully covered by patent and that

the owners of these patent us a rule, are promp to prosecut infring-

ments of any kind.

The Importance therefore of buying only

CENUINE GOODS!

‘And from those oaly who have a Legal Right to sell them, must be

apparen to every one. The Old Reliable Bucher and Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOWS!
Vor the sale of whieh I am the only Legally Authorized Agent for

Meutone and vicinity, is no exception to the genera role, Tam carry-

in these Plows in stock, togethe with

A #ull Assortment cf Repairs
For same, direct from the factory at Canton, Ohio, and purchaser may

Tam also

Sele Agent
For the Buckeye Force Feet Center Geared Spring Pressure Seed

Drill Also the Celebrated Myers Force Pumps, Wood and Steel

Frame Hurrows.

rest assured that they are safe in buying of me.

M assortment of Shelf and Heavy Hardware is alway com-

plete and
.

PRICES VERY REASONABLE!

N N. LATIMER.

“2 HAYDEN RE &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOODS!
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES. COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Weatly and Promptly Done.

Bn? FVCRBaS
—_——-: HANDLES THE BEST:————

Coal Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CEMEMT ena PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF-
¥

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

thing that tortures an oditor t
than anything else it is to pul

hi

a $15 or $20 obituary notice At

some promine citizen who

had the manhood to take his h

paper. Editors frequentl pu

such notices at the reques of

tives and friends, butit grind
to euologiz a man to the sk

such fellows de

Tr we were to pat a two

cal in the most obscure corner

the naper, which stated that, a cer-

tain business man charge more for

his good andjkept a poorer grad
than his competitors that man

would employ a bull heade slugger

to come around and kill us the next

ee
of

morning. But if we were to ask

the same man for an advertisment

of his wares he would say: “No,T

don’t believe in advertising; no one

reads advertisements.” —[Ex.
~

ee

“Byia gentleman, mean not

to draw a line that would be invidi-

ous betweenthig andglo rank and

subordination, riches and poverty.

The distinction is in the mind.

Whoever is open, loyal and true;

whoever is of humane and affable

demeanor; whoever is honorable te

himself and in judgeme to others;

and require no Jaw but his- word

to make him fulfill an engagemen
—such a man isa gentleman; ,and

such aman may be found among

th tillers ofthe earth.”
:

&lt;0

‘Tux opinions express of socie

ty as a whole are a tolerable criter-

jon of the character of thé one who

holdsthem. ltisthe man’ of un-

flinching integrity who has thé&#39;
fuith in the genera honesty ofthe

community— faith not shaken by

the occasional experienc he meets

of the reverse. It is the unscrupo-

lous and slippery;man who suspect

roguery in every quarte and ridi-

cules the’very idea of disinterested-

ness. He who complains that the

world is hollow and heartless un-

consciously confesses his own lack

of sympathy while he who believes

that peopl as a whole are kindly

and humaneis certain to have the

milk of human kindness in his own

nature.
é

Tar Sunday schools of Fulton,

Cass and Miami counties picnicke
at Deedsville, Saturday, and 5,00

were present. Indianapolis Sun.

Those old fashioned Deedsvil
picnic have been noted ,for their

immensity for the pas twenty years.

It was our goo fortune-to be pres-

ent at one of them about six years.

Tt would requir the skill

|

of
|

the Possum Creek valley pen’ pic-
turer to describe the occasion. The

grove. consisting of beech trees, fox

grape- hagel-brush and rotten:

logs— million (estimate
mosquito to the square foot

progra consisting af by
local talent while the audien atoo

upon tke rustic sdat which ‘th

vain had made yery wet and: mud-

dy, altogethe were wel calculated

to create a lasting impressio ‘upon

the minds of the youthfal seekers

after lemonade and pee- stands.

‘ITD

| people

e Angust 25, 00, was received at
ia office last Saturday. This

id indicate that the publishers
we the newspaper business on the

a

at that place

pani is at its height
aw. Cora Kinsey, aj

Fa violent with hydrop
has

Fell

‘obia that
to h strappe to he bead.

above is a. sampl of what

i seed

mad prolific by passin through the

imagination of such supers
gossiperej the Indianapulis Sun.

We&# venture to&#39;sa the peo-

pl of, Warsaw know nothing of the

above case.

Sour try to advertise as the Ind-

ian tried feathers, says an exchange.

H took one feather, laid it on a

board and slept on itall night. In

the morning he remarked: “white

manjsayejfeathe hea soft, white

man d-m fool.” Som business men

invest a quarter or fifty cents in

advertising and then because they

do not at once realize great increase

in business they declare that adver-

tising does not pay. A man should

not expec returns so disproportio
ed to his investment. Every little

advertisment is doubtless worth

what it costs, but a twenty-five cent

local cannot be expecte to revolu-

tionize business and turn trade out

of its accustomed channel.

———

oe

The Andrew&# Raid.

Lakeside Park, Sunday, Aug. 10.

exhibition of life-vize oil

a

ilustrating the famous

Andrew Raid, accompanie by a

ig lecture by Col. W.J. Knight,

of Cincinnati, Ohio, the engineer of

vhe exhibition, wilLke given at Lake-

side Park; Sunda Aug. 1%-at 4p.

m. ‘These life-size oil paintings ful-

ly and truthfully represent the lead-

ing incidents of this wonderful and

romantic expedition. ‘Th lecture is

a plain simple story ot 22 Union sol-

diers of the Und, 2ist and SSrd Ohio

Regiments, acting wuder the orders

of Gen. O. M,Mitohel capturing a

train of cars “i Georgia, in 1862,

from*the enemy’s camp, surrounded

hy 10,000 armed rebel soidiers. They

show. the {capture of the train: the

escape cutting the telegrap wires;

teari up track; burning bridges;

fuel gives out; pursued by rebels:

overtaken; flee to the woods; captur-

ed in prison; cut ont; recaptured:

seven hung; more sentenced ; plot to

capture jailer, get the keys and

break jail; capture the guards; fugi-

‘tives in the woods again; a chase for

life; pursue by bloodhounds; steal

ing geese and rigs; eaten raw for

austenance; forty-seven days reaching

Union line and home; others recep-

tured, etc., etc: In short, this is one

‘of the most daring and romantic ad-

A gran

¢|

ventures*ever attempted in the an-

Fial ‘o ancient or modern warfire,

Tétakes Mr. Knight about two hours

‘and a halt to relate the story, and he

holds his listeners in such breath-

legs attention that you can hear a pin

drop fn an audience often thousand

You cannot afford to miss

this lecture,

©

Admission ten cents.

A Father&#3 Benedictiér.

The time will come in the life of

every young man, when it becomes

necessary to leave the parental root

and seek his fortune, perhap in #

strange land and among strangers,

and few there are who have not in-

dulged in pleasant dreams ofa bright |,

and prespereus future when they

migh return to their old home laden

with great riches, but how few ofsuch

dreams are ever realized.

pretty close to the truth:

“Al di ” said the

parent in a voice sad yet stern, “you

are about to go forth into the wide

world to carve out your fortune. Ne

doubt you have had beautiful dreams

of what you will achieve. In your

mind’s eye you see yoursel coming

home years from now clothed in vel-

vet and fine linen, I trust that you

may come home that way, bot I fear

that your garments may be compos-

ed ot burlap. You confidently ex-

pest to drive homeward down the

sunligh road in gorgeous equipage,

with servants and retainers; I trust

that you will not be obliged to walk

homeward on the ties and get turnips

from hired men to keep soul and

body together. It is untortunate that

you have made up your mind that

you know it all, When you have

been jostled about 8 little while you

will want to go to some secluded

graveyard and weep, You will be

convinced that instead of knowing it

all you don’t suspect anything. Go

forth into the world, Alexander, but

not with the idea that you know it

all. Try to convince y ourself that

other people may have heard a thing

or two themselves, and don’t expect

that they will herald you at once as

the Coming Man. The prodigal son

was rather fly when h left home and

you have heard how he returned.

He went back on his uppers without

enough wealth to buy a bowl of soup

at a fourth-rate chop house, and

hundreds bave had a similar exper-

ience. If you are not immediately

oftered a situation as president of x)*

bank, go to work hoeing corn, dig-

ging wells or feeding threshing ma-

chines. ‘This world is full of oppor-

tunities, but the young man who is

mashed o his dignity that he will

not grasp them is fiable to be left in

a most deplorable snd emphatic

manner.—

A Tomb for Grant.

Senator Pinmb has introduced 8

resolution in congress which declares

that it is the sense of the nation that

the remains of Gen. Grant should be

removed to the Potomac, and that

congress should take immediate ac-

tion in the premise It is evident

that many members of congress are

in earnest iv desiring to provide, at

the nation’s expense, a suitable rest-

ing plac for the remains of Grant,

and the request of Senator Edmunds

that Senator Plumb&# resolution be

conatdered at once shows that the oc-

casion is deemed an urgent one.

There is no longer any doubt that

the whole country will applau any

action, on broad and national lines,

to take away from Riverside park

the remains of Grant and to provid

for them a permanent tomb and mon

ument at Washington, which will be

—————

OES NOT PAY!

O use Cheap Paints. We offer the most

It is beautiful in colors, ec

largest packages, covers more surface to the

Tt makes friends ofall who use

We SELL and GUARANTEE

Cheap goods.

paint in use.
it. It is ma

itat MIcCOR

durable paint ever made,

onomical in use, and lustrou!

gallon, lasts longer
de by the Detroit White Lead Works.

MICE ’sS.

NO. 32.

a thttin exponent of the reverence’

and tegard with which the siemory
of Gen, Grant is cterished by the’

Sensible Talk.

A prominent farmers’ alliance ora-

tor recently concluded a speec as’

‘follows: “I bave no use}for a dema-

gogue who goes around over the

country advocating the theory that.

the thheves are all in town and the’

honest men all in the country. The&

amerefants

are’

:

ourene

countr mernhan you
trusts or combines to take advan—

tageof you. Everywhere I have’

been I have found a spirit‘of compe-

tition existing {among Kretai) mer-

chants, cutting down prices and un-

derbidding each other through the

columns of newspapers, or printed
han bills, all bidding for your trade.

Let us not make enemies of men who

are engaged, in& legitimate business,

but keep after the trusts, and unite

for the welfare of our commom&#3

country .””

Sick Wheat.

Many who are living at the pres-
ent time in Kusciusko and Elkhart

counties, remember of hearing their

parents tell of the ups and downs~

and the many things with which they
had to contend. Nothing seemed to

have so discounging an effect as

sick wheat.and for the benefit of
those who know nothing about those

days, we will call their attention to

the year 1837 when much suffering
prevailed, in consequence of eating
bread made from wheat grown on-

the new laud, which was kKnuwn as

“gick wheat.” Whole families sub-

sisted on roots dug in the woods,

wild onions, sassatras tea, and wild!

meats for weeks during that event—

ful year. During this peculiar time,

Philip Mathews, father of John Math-

ews, who now lives north of Milford, -

had a barn raising at which more

than forty ef his neighbors were

present, At noon they all sat

around the table and partook of the

biscuits as they were passe from one’

to the other. There were none pres-
ent on that oceasion, but what had

knowledge that the wheat was sick, -

but as they were hungry and the bis-

cuits looked tempting, all or, nearly
conchuled to take their chances

irty minutes later it was an easy

thing to tell who ate the biscuits and

who let them pass. Almost every

fence corner near e barn had a

representativ vimiting and making
asimilar noise to a battering ram.-

Among the victims were James Mu-

Cloud, Abram Sensibaugh Jacob”

Brown and Humphrey Richereek, all
of whom are dead. About 4 o’clock

their stomachs seemed to be some-

what reconciled, which enabied them

to complete the raising.--[Miltord ‘

Mail.

And yet how funny it is that sei-

entists of the present ‘day elass “sick

wheat,” “milk sick,”
witchcraft,” “cats

sucking children’s brexth,” ete., as-

superstitions fancies of which noné

but our great gran parents have

had any positive knowledge

Ir is said that on account of the’

probabl failure of the potato crop

this year several prospectiv wed--

dings have been postpone until a

more favorable occasion.
Se

Awan went home intoxicated.

His wife said: “So you’v had an-

other glass?”
“Glass!” said he. Wonderful’

word. Take off g and it is you.”
“Yes,” she replied, “then take off”

the | and it is you.”
.

at a trifle more than the

sin finish. It has the

and looks better than any

Nee



WAVERLAND.
A Tale of Our Coming Landlords,

BY SARAH MABIE BRIGHAN.

Copyrighted, 1886.

CHAPTER XL CONTINUED.

1 was astenish2d, Thad thought of the

Duke of Malverne as a shrewd business

waan, ready for any un to make

money. But hére was a new side this

character; a fond memory of other days
held warm place in his heart.

o said, after a few moment&#39;

aflence, “f an answer to my question.
of what ‘were you when

I

dis-

“Twas of ene I long tosee. I,
00, have loved and lost, but not in the

atirred my
thoughtless fellow, when she came to Wa-

yarland. ‘Then her active, happy life ma
ame ashamed of the idle one I led.

her influence I have tried to de some pe
My father was an absentes landlord, o

thinking whe you ca to me.”

“tT havo often thou wha Het thin
can change our lives,” said
Yet they are not the little eut th
are the real, sensitive, livin though un

geen, parts of our existence.”

After that exchange ef confidence the

duke and I were greater frionds than ever.

We had many pleasant visits cre we

reached the new world, whose first centen-

ni birthday was still fresh in everybody&#
rind. We reached Sandy Hook af nig

‘Phe water was made brilliant by
dor buoys, each ef which carried wor
derful electric light.

I followed the duke. We oxtricated our

selves from the throng at the wharf, and

were soon comfortable in our rooms at the

hotel After a good night’s rest wa went

‘cut to see the wonders of the city. A ride

on the elevated railway gave me a pecu-
iar sensation. It seemed as if wo were

flying through space only we could look

inte .people’s houses in our flight. We

visited the art galleries and were sur

that American artists can hold se

high a position in the world of art.

One day we were standing near the court-

hense steps, whi looking gentle-
maan, little past the middle of life, passed
up into the building.

“That,” said the duke, “is Mr. Arthur,
the ex-president of the United States.”

“A fine looking man,” 1 said.

“But what a qucer way they have here

of disposing of those who have held the

highest office in the nation, They do not

have even a badge of honor presented ta

“When ex-president Grant was in En-

gland | attended a reception given him on

asion. ‘The diplomatic corps were

invited to meet him. A question was

pe

ee

berg accel geet topvene oreo later one

pam) ig its terrible want and suf-

ov. from the unjust

‘The people have not awakene to the

trath o the eitaation as yet ‘When they
de it will be too late unless they aa struggle if

that. The men who hold eeYan
never yield one acre unl

a

“You might hav to give up some ot
it came to the geTesaid.

“Yes, Sol Ta going to begin new and

Prep for “it “by baying only farms with

titles. I can hold the other lands

aGrac bay
n
‘m well for my investmenta

and then sell.’
“Where are yo ag of buying?”

“Ta Hlinois, I From Lord San

ders’ account, th i good state for land

lords,”
“In what way is Ilinois better than the

other states?” I asked.

“Lord Sanders says the legislature has

passed every law that the landlords have

asked for to protect the land ou uke

‘There you can make any ya Like

With your tenants, and if they fal *
2
Li

pet the agree you can tur th

st rendly and roughly as in ‘ssl
y can that be true?” I asked,thou ‘e the bright picture Ehad Bui

a3. a nation of

poor

CHAPTER XIl—SIGHT SEEING.

chicago! What wonder of the age, whose
fu Sesday school teacher is still living!

‘What su Tsay for tt! Twice it has been

lala wa b fire. But with the nerve and

push peclar to this people of the West,

thhav rebuilt with greater beauty than

W took | morning drive through the

par that surround tne city like selected

remnants from the garden of Eden. Here

tho who leng for the beauty 0of nature,

o fragrance ef flowers and the songs ofbin can enj them while resting, from

the noise and confusion of the busy city.
Gus deive is an

exten bonlev that

living thron Each one rushi on te at-

wn affairs, forgetful of the
cedl of alll abo him.

that, we found, is characteristic of the peo-

ple of the West One evening we stood by
the bridge on Wells street, near the great

Northwestern depot, watching a tug boat

towing in a large vessel, when the whistle

sounded for the bridge to turn. Men

grabbed by the arm the ladies that were

walking with them and rushed ahead.

Children ran on tugging at tho sairts of

their mothers who could not run, All was

bustle and confusion. I thought there

surely must be but one train per day, and

all must reach that or go without their

dinners.

Just a the bridge began to turnaquern-
Jous old woman, her arms full of bundles,
and an umbrella in her hand, camo rush-

ing up the walk; turning to a bright-oyed,
Tosy-cheeked gitl who was with her, she

her we&#3 bo left! That is our train

standing there just ready to go! Saman-

tha Jane’ll think we&#39 lost!”

“Ob, aunt, its only an hour to the next

train, what if we ‘d miss this one,” said

‘oung lady with composure. +

hour?” I said to the duke.

I thought it would be a week, at

least, from the fuss and hurry these people
ma

ayo

duke, n

There are ono hundred

ons Wao come and

ner at the rush.

genes wi me

ita down |

seemed but a very few rods —aclear calm

a

“Yes,” said I, ‘and remember
fires that have swo thromgh it E

‘Are

river?” T ask:

the different lines,
opened b the people.

‘Dusiness needs more room, or an

“are

“Then here tho old ad:

that nothing should everbo wast

“Yes, even the debris from

district made the foundatio for fo of the

finest avenues in the city.”
After the noon, Tun I suggested that

coln P,we visit Lin

ed.

“No, these,” said the duke, pointing out
er slips

Whenever tra or

eutlet to

the lake, men are ready to do the work for

the carth that is to be removed. It is taken

to other parts of the city where it is used

to bring the grade up 4the city level.”

TH MARTYR BUSINESS

SELF-ELECTED LIVER TINKERS BAF-
FLED BY A NEW DISEASE,

‘The Experience of a Patient with Amateur

Poctors who Would Polson for # Pas.

time.

‘When I wish to become a martyr and
;| wear a weak, flickering halo which gives

no-adequate protectio to the thin apot

‘on the back of my head where the soll

seems to be poor, I will advertise for the

Job. As I feel now, it will be a jo
time bef Ido the advertisin Inever

ambition in that line for I ~~
at the martyr Duai pays

dividends. Besides, if I went ‘in
it and made a fai Sas the boys
would come around and have fun with

‘me and try to and possibly blow it out

mer to annoy me. I think it would

crack my sainted martyrdom to be

o to borrow a

3

match every half.

block o so,and go around the corner out

of the Sin to reli at th halo. I don’t

‘want to be look kali
therefore I

upon as

a

bac!

I ing
Jone efforts to martyriz
bating record is ‘arew &q at the

Um it ia sapping my young
|

life.

to. go around wit ap
‘wrecking thce wi

pa
‘Rou of the Jones famaity physic Hin

hearted ladi give up their seats in the

Farewell—Tll wrilon you obse i!
hope you&# carr a good block of in:

gurance. Good-b:
‘The next friend met w:

a

one of the

lou polatar sort, who peopl
perfectly Teger of thepossibi of bolle

“Bick again,
deny it now with pe know you
and take some of m:

greatest stuffon ear
ye and a half a bottle fixed me: right

How&#3 your liver, anyway?” and
he stabbed me with afinger which had
to be extracted by

8

muscular bystander

was stayin,
in nights and behaving itself pret
well considering ite associates, and he
also wanted to know what was the mat-
ter. I took thie gentleman aside,showed
him the little package, whis in his
ear as before, an im came
over his whole demean ‘We are not

as go
all right.
taken we au meet again in the here-
after.

me hi overpowered
every-day shock, as PAE

about you. You better give

reneaist d se styouremedies and-do something fo
G to Dr. Systemsearcher; e 4 T mi

plain,

ons
wished me to join thein in merry roun

of capsules and cough dro One friend
jo be a sult of

|

t
armor of about the eighth century, with

an importunate demand to try electric- c y hb:

ity. The clothes were made for a fat

sent me what appeared t

man, aod I am no longer so, besides,
‘am averse to carrying around boiler cast=

tailor re-

tains his innocent, trust!

I have been advised to diet and
chicken feed and also t

and mutton blood rare.
worked at me two day& to

ings for raiment as long as m:

ing d

Isee. Don&# you toFo Come

medicine. Ita the
Twas just. like

as we might be, but we mean
ItIam not very much mis-

When rutleten number three saw
e

am worried
up those

“Shall we take a ae or the street

cars?” ask the duke, as wo left the

lunch
“Oh, let u walk,” Tsatd. So we started

along leisurely, enjoying the different ob

jects of interest.
“Do you know what that buildingis that

is covered with vines and shaded by those

trees that seom older than the city

itself?” I inquired e wacan to a hand

some stone buildin;

nastery built by the Jesuits when they
roamed over the western world,” said the

duke.

“And those fine buildings in the yard
must be the different seats of learning,” ]

suggested.
“Here is a man in uniform, Pl ask

him,” said the duke, stepping forward.

“Sir, what is this old building, covered

with ivy?”
“Potter Palmer’s residence, sir!” said

the man, looking very much surprised that

anyone need to ask such a question.

“And those outer buildings, what are

“No, Dut I think it must be some ald mo-

LIGHT THEIR CIGARS ON THE MALO

sick man,

Iam no longe blithe and gay,
and when there are no murders in the

japers some of my morbid friends c
groan recital,

strect cars to the poor
myself.

&amp;rou to hear me give a

Just by the way of pastime.
It is this state of patent medici

health which has made me acquainted
with a trait of humanity which makes

me feel like associating with sea

pents, pink rats and other dumb animals
Ihave

coved that next to love, money-making,
running for office the greatest human

passion is that of amatour doctoring,
‘You may meet ten homeless, peaceable,

which are not sympathetic.

alias

ser-

drink mulligataaevor out of a black bottle.

was told to take and avoid exerci

is

goup with quinine

Thad some second hand strengthening

Plns offered me in a spirit of charity.
‘ise

within the period f one miserable hour.

Poople whom I would trust implicitly
in the ordinary affairs of life try to poison

they?”
“Potter Palmer&# stables, sir!” said the

le.man with a peculiar s

We had been the a of Mr. Palmer’s
n his home. yohotel and now we

may imagine our surpri
pel

ise, and,

confess, _sha to think that yro ha
ce for anything

Aiter th “Potter Pat

mer’s residence”? became a byword with

mistaken ate residenc

bo etand and old,

us.

Lincoln Park is one of tho finest in the

the zoological garden of Chi-

ea an full of interest trom the entrance

gateway ‘The objects

tat “ealjor our special attention were

‘Thoy were playing in th

city. It is

lee farthest nook.

law-abiding citizens who pay their taxcs

number there Will be nine who have the

clothes of gentlemen but the souls of

dog- -paiso Just sh ue average
man wants t his pet medici on all

his friends, regard oF th possi
ofa wild, volcanic misfit, i something

for whic scientists oan not aceou
is also surprising how many men drink

rancid hair dye Behi thelr ofllee doors |
three times per day before meals, and!
whose vest pockets bulge with pills, A:

soon as I got into the habit of co
down town looking like a man

needed on antidote I learned all Tu
without reading it in the papers. My

first bout was with a long-hnired strang-

without talking anarchy,and out of that!

TNE REMINDER.

my mind and ruin my constitution mere.

ly for the pleasure of using me for the

drugatore dos. But they wept salt tears to iver t:

Taking Hie Own Medicine.

Gov. Beaver is known by every Pitts-

burg boy in the National Guard to be

a strict dis iptinar in military eti-

quette and the drill, Au

the Gover
war reminiscence last

the delegates at_ the G “A R. en am p-
ment: While Lieutenant-Colonel o

the Forty-fifth Regiment Beaver was:

one day sitting in front of h tent
ng

ting uniform came ‘alon stop
quired:

‘Vere ish der doctor’

si

m stared at

nk amazement,

his superior
bat said

You be

you how

dress an oflicer.”
Vas me der bo ”

will
bog

add

at dow in front
|

fe
r walked ww

f the oficer pr tempore,

l around, made a mili-

Tean tind the ‘surgeo
ment?”

_

The soldier arose, and looking se-
fe

| and straight at Beaver, re-

plied:
“D.

of the regi-

dif Lknow where he is!&quot;—
burg Dispateh.

The memoi: the e Empress Eu-

genie will be f t publishe after ber

ath, and ne in the immediate future,
Leen state sev or Paris

1859.
at nei “indu

triously daily whenever ber health al-

ows her to endure the exertion ef writ-

How the Bank of Pngt Avoided

Awealtuy old New Yorker had an

exciting parley in the Bank of England
when h presente a number of notes

for exchange into

“We dont know you, sir,” s

the

teller. “You must be identified.” “I
shall not be identitied.” said the New
Yorker.

or I shafl make trou!

came up au tried to smooth thin
over: poke about the time-hon-

ored Siste ete. ‘At least,” said the
cashier, ‘we shall require vou to pu
your name on the back of the notes.”

“¥ shall do no such thing,” vociferated

the New Yorker. ‘am solvent and en-

tirely responsibl I shall not endorse

your paper, and,” taking out his watch,
‘unless you accept your notes in five

minute time I shall’send them to pro-
test.

This heroic treatment created a great
sensation in the sleepy old bank but

the notes were cashed, and the New

Yorker went his way triumphantly.
fe was Jay Gould’s secretary, Morosini.

—Chicugo News.

O&#39; (reading a death nottce}—
“Poor Jim! It says he ye2wil and

| two children.” rs.
0 n—*‘Och,

ye ene know that. He wa too mea
thim anywhere wid him.

when I told them what ailed me. And} Muse Weekly.
exclaimed in passionate
heavens! so youn:

can be no escape:

tones “grea
so fuir and yet

It wasn’t much but it has wrecked

there
E

a
Well,how are you today

{a

stronger mn than I. It was simply this:
Mrs. Jones two weeks ayo

commissioa to match a section of bab:
gave mo a!

blue ribbon and buy a yard and aquarter |
more of the same. Itis this trying to: Prut

patch up her incomplete Job of shopwhich is undermining me.
er, Wao does not exactly fall under t

9 many an of aimitour Lucrot Horgia wh ous forgot it during the frst week ‘aft Aic nie

Lik

“Twente if (ey are American

raised as to who s

honor at tab:

nid occupy the seat of

embassadors who re-

presented their sov us would not ac

cord the seat to Mr. Grant (a private citi:

gen.) But at last an arrangement was

made by which H dae held the seat of

honor. Itwos a most awkward position
for the general.

“It seems to me that the ex-presidents
well defined official

are and

as proud as they are of their great nation,
it is strange that they willpermit those

who have been exalted to the highest placa
in th gift of the people to settle back inte

the rank of private citizens again,” I_sattl.

“That is their idea of democracy. It do-

stroys distinctions in all, yather than fos-

ter them.”

“But a man’s knowledge after aterm of

ser ‘ice would be of value to this country.”
“So it wou b they choose to deprive

themselves and send him back

among the saset aay as an object of

At th ee of one of our busy days of

par pesi ag w set in ote soces enjoy.
T saiRr not wonde now, where

got his independence of character when t
remember sh his mother was an

can weman.”StyW 20?” asked the duke, looking pus

“These people have such a live, energet-
fe way. I see now where the ner and

plu came from that dared to make Bos-

sree into, a huge veaxettle, an to

a a wa ship To of tea into it for one

steeping.
“That&#3 a new idea,” laughed the duke.

“ut the Yankees are a shrewd, brave

peop that will dare anything for prin

“Th very air has caught the spirit ot

tee inhabitants. There is no drowsy fog
to keep one in bed till ten o&#39;clo in the

morning here. I would caution the na-

tions of the old world to look al.ve before

the pi &a quarrel with this strange peo

le, said.eeSa “vit all this energy, pluck and

thrift, they are allowing one of the most

vital principles of th institutions to
to pa

out of their ns.

being sold, stolen o given away
‘ ry

enormously rapid rate. In a very
fo

few years

mot a foot of land worth the havin will

belong to the govern or be in reach

.e common people.”of t cpurprised at that, for with the ex

‘marbl very fine

tickets we were admitted to the visit
gallery. It is a maguificent room, witl

massive marblo columns, frescoed ceilings,
beautiful pictures and finely wrought bal-

conies,

“The people of Chicago may justly be

proud of thi buildin,” said the dake, “Tt

is the third one they hav buile sinco the

fire of 1871. ‘The first was

a

little wooden

structure. Then

a

fine stone building was

rected. This in turn becamie too small and

plai for them, so they have built this

one.

“Well, this ought to satisfy them for

some time to come. What a babel of voi

ces. One might almost thin that he was

at the anciont tower on the
pla

Shinar.
“Only see how few of the men are of

even middle age,” said the duke. “Some

look like scho boys; yet he
are

th are in

ly struggling against defeat

yaarer familia with ele workings?”

mt“ Gnd it tak thousa of dol

some one may cially
“How can that be?’ I asked, puzzled to

know how such an act could harm anyone,

“They ee and sell on what they calla

margin, and the; exceed eo
th bsha ‘en deposit. The prices of crops

‘a measure established here before
th se is sown or the crops grown.”

rom vit Beard of Dee visited the

panorama buildings where the battles of

eee, Missionary Ridge and Gettysburg
ted. In these great triamphsonart the hand of man has so skillfully re-

presented the spirit of th scenes that all

we Ree e paaks
cs god was the

sound 4 bursting
shells. The round deand dying
were 80 life-like that we felt like offering
our aid to help care for the suffering. As

wo stood loaning ove the rollin trying to

separate the real from 6 ideal, a tall,

fine- man stan

“There,
the gray uniform occupies tho position 1

held i that battle.”
‘When he ceasedspeaking, a slen man

ce @ gray beard turned toward him, say-

neat man on the gray horse in the blue .

coat is occupying the position I held in the
|

same battle.
“Then Lie ig General Prentiss,” said

th first speake
“And you are

Marmaduk was the an-

swor. They shook hands as cordially as

though they had never drawn swords

eaves that had be prepared for their use.

The little prairie dogs were a novelty to|

Their littl moun of earth gave me

view of life on the great plalus of

TO BE CONTINUE
Not Exactly Biblical.

Twas following a rough and rug

ro runni alo the: Freneh Bron
or in Eastern Tonnesse when a man

Wit a rifle i hi hand stepped into the

trail ahead of me with a “howdy,
stranger?” I saluted in retura, and he

looked cautiously up and down the

has been chasing me

legated drugs on m

around to. tr:

aze.

“Young man,” ho commenced

ing your brow.

solicitude.
solicitude to eat for over two

you would but reform you will be hap-
py. Picase reform,and loan me a dollar,

jo youa half, a quarter, or a dime.

He looked at mo

a long time before he made his attack

until I grew restive under his gimlet

“300

Ee something on your mind. I can sev

tin the lines ef care which are furrow-
take a great interest in

young men, and so you will pardon my
Thaven&#39; had anythiug but

my Intellect she tied

large, gay bow o my forefinger.

return.

e bow or myself. Thia is how Mrs.

aartyrdo on me as indicated above.—
‘Conflagr Jones, in Inter Ooear

Queer Pranks of Mark Twain.

Whenever Mark Twain has a large
dinner party at his home in Hartford,

soon as I got out of sight of the house

removed the bow and put it back when
At the present writing it is.

aid ult to tell which will wear out first,

Se trying to thrust an unsought

that man on the bay horse in

road and around him and inquired:
ng of any old man with a“See anytl

coon- cap on”
“No.
“Haven&#3 seen old Aaa back thar’

anywhere guaning for m

“No. Ar you out for shoo
“Wall, old Adams is gunning fo

e, and I am guaning for he.

(agre on a
‘mom

doan’
trade.

snuggle

‘The day was warm and I was tired,
and so I sat down on a rock and asked

him to sit beside me, and then I bega
enormity of

the offense of holding life solightly. I

told him that such “gunni a
a

to talk to him about the

sions were no more or. less

befitting wild Afri

white men.

aa why does he’un do it?” he

ee wh do you do it?” I-retorted.
e’nn come to me and own:«But let

up and ask to be frieu&
“But why don&# you go to him?”

We had talked io balf an hour.and
of thinkii a

AR read the Bible don’t you?
he was coming to my way

ask
“Sartia.”

“What does the Bible say about
shooting down a fellow- i cold.
blood

At that instant hi cap flew of flame’
bushes 0} F

a the snap of a rifle ‘came. to our
blazed out from the

an says!” yelled the ‘man, as he

jprang u and leaped into the road—
at onery skunk of a ada

ev his scalp befo’ he kin git

soa

a
it says tl

AS PO
I do

away

at me, and Ti

H Kava to the bushes,
about for a minute and fi

Adame was on the run and was not:hit.
—Detroit Free Press.

A Fremont, Mich., man owns ‘a ou
which lay at night,a proceeding which

he olaims is as phenomo as thoug
she ate hay like a horse.

exeur-

a mur
der, and that such. conduct. was more

icans: shedtenne

cateh my drift
tI did and T

p on doughnut holes and charge
the gui to iny account This gentle-
Inn&#3 solicitude furnished a sort of tip

th real shock cai hon I met a fine,
frank old gentle with whom t aeon a sponki acquaintance. “My

HOW&# YER LIVER?

he’s your doctor?”
“Doc Jandere.”
“Homy-patby 2”
“No.”

liy-pathy, hay? Well, see here,

you&#39;re dead inan if you go slon thi
Way taking hoss medicine. You don

no now whother iv

se or the druge t eeping vo
down, Come with me right now and I’
introduce you to my doctor. Ho&# ho in

pathy and he a daisy,
taking co much drugs.”

“Bui I&#3 taking no dru;

“What-in thunder ails ‘y then
A email package from my

|Showed it to him, and whispe

‘came to his eyes,

voice husky with motion:
qo “Laidu&#3 kaow it was as bad as that,

told him to go Pactio

said ho, “You look bad. You won’ hiv times his efforts, alway

. o

Flo i yo don&# de something righ
termination to do somet wort of

says the N.Y. Commercial Advertiser,

en for gnests,

proj

minutes, and does
tain and tickle his anditors.

and carefully Prep
cessful; sometimes are note

Humor cannot be fabric to order
But they are invaribly laug at, of

uirement
of common politeness th they should

course. It is an absolute

‘be; when a host demands laughter
areturn for hospitality.

to be ded as eccentric

al; and thi is un westi original.
N man that I have ever of,

githher oF abroad, reg makwat
evidently thinks h has a reputation to

sustain and he sustains it in the extra-

ordinary manner described. He might

be funny, if he chose, while keeping

speeches at his own talally without premonition.

his seat; the position would not mar

But that would not be suffi-

ciently emphatic to suit him,so he
© Pr

his fun.

|

fers to impress his gues!
msclousness of his premedi de-

the occasion. It be that

thas secking te adv
t-prandial harangues disposition

*

with which he is sometimes credited.

n origi ‘d | ever prepest

i
‘You can’t lve

\
“Where d

a

For an ans I took him aside, drew ma&#39;a
jocket, broguc.
‘a few

|

would take you to be an Irish girl by
sherds in his car. His face blanch tears your tong Wel

and he said with a (risb, bu

Doing the thing in that way is in itself

t 80 comical that be could not hope, how-

erous his jests might be,
to say anythin half so good.

&q Real Down-Easter.

jo you come from?” asked the

dy addressing the girl in the intelligence
ice, who was an applican for a cook’s

Situa ‘Sure an’ I’m a Down-easter,
* replied the girl in a decided

“A down-easter? Why,

avs true I&#3

from the County
own,

n that&#3 esat of here, so_I call

cavself a Down-easter.&quot;&quot;— Courter.

when he has any English-
ho is in the habit, it is

sai of Yising at what he considers the
moment, without any warning

that I would have to rouge if | cared to or explanation, and beginning a se
maintain my old- buxom But speech of a humorous kind. He usu-

ally occupies from fifteen to twenty
his best to enter-

Some-

8 premeditated

sr highly suc+

as

avai likes
d origin

himself by his

a lot of mone,

wor ae S
LL ve that the article

masquerade costume
I he the word ‘skirt’ ought to

abbreviated.”— Detroit Tribune.

Timmins—‘I don’t see you and Miss

Petty together so mueh as you used to

be.” Nudg ‘No; she “has hardly
spoken to me since I loaned her brother

$ Sometimes I almost think it was

‘a put-up job.&quot;— Haute Expres:

Edith don&#3 like clectric light in

a_house.” vhy2?

—

Edith—
“Because it can be turn

on s unex~

pectedly by—pa, for instance.” Jack
—Well, let

us

go out on th pie
The moon won&#39 play us any trick.”

Grip.

pe

ady Tor Him,

Little Maude—How can money fly,
Mr. Golden? I hain’t got wings.

Mr, Golden—Why, what makes you

ask such a question, Maudy?
Little Maude—Only ‘cause I heard

sister Pearl say she&#3 make your

money fly when she got you.

re is a good de of laugh fm a girl
ery tn a guod deal of ery in a woman’

ugh.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she ching to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Mankind are all stamped equal at their

Dirth. “Virtue alone the difference makes
on eart

LADIES read Woman&#39; Friend adv, on this page.

Henry Ward Beecher’s bronze statute will

be nine feet high.

Any mun that putmi, article in reach of
overworked to lighte her labor is

inen in making D
that all can use it,

hen aman

Aan

ean n pat wha he loves hém love wwh he

Fredonia, N.

Ulvon&#39;you forthe $1 fewwar
for Eboli tall Catarr
any case of c he

him for part

An old flamc— rhe light of other lays.



ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Sy of Figsis taken; it is pleasan
hing to the tast and actse yet promptly on the Kidneys,

iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitu
constipation. Syr of Figs is the

only remedy of its kin ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste an ac.

cept to the stomach, prompt in

its action and sal beneficial in its

effects, prepare o from the most

heal and agreeable substances,
ite many excellent qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it

th iost pop remedy know
is for sale in Ec

andanTottl i all leadin dr
gists Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAM FRANCI Cdouisvine, K W YORK W.¥.

SIGK HEAHostt ivel oure by

Pitt

~
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‘Phe Pisabliity bill is a law,

since the war are euuiti Widews wl aro, de&

endent are. incli ‘Also Parents, dependent

tont ‘chow on di from effects of Army  ser-

ifyou mish ‘clan speedily and success-
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and then is raised gently in th air.

ie

i
valves, a it is the bell of the

h
horn that |

re

0p,

tw op ends bei ‘conce
|nce with which it was:

is a recent

hoop,
the numerous

loosely wra)

CURI AUTOMATA.
—

The Automaton Artist—A Mechanical

Horn Blower—The Suspension Trick—

Secreta That Were Well Hept.—The
Eastern Black Art.

Special New York Letter.

‘Modern demonstrators of the slight of

hand art rely quite as much upon me-

Chanical tric as did their old time pred-
ecessors, Indeed, it would be strange

if, with the great improvements in me-

chanic characteristic of our age, the

prest itateura were no’ able to em-

ploy mechanical aids to their tricks with

startling effect,

‘One of the best of modern mechanical

automata is that of Zoe, tho drawing
girl, exhibite by Kellar, This automa

ton ia in the form of a large doll, seated

on

a

slight stool, und ehe draws with the

greatest ease figures, faces, diagrams,
ete., on a small blackboard.

This picture rep-
the

hl
but 18 mont Tr Foct (QMfa me-.

chanics named Keys and Chase are its

inventors.
‘These illustrations are enough to show:

that the modern magician follows closely
in the footsteps of the ancient exhibitors:

of automata, and that in all cases the

effects are due more or less to

No matter how intricate the mac
working is

‘Nearly every modern

worked by the op-
erator, On the

upper and lower
end of the rod is

fastened an arm

with a crayon. The
end crayonis placed
against a black- TL

board, and there is TH8 AUTOMATIO ARTIST

where the illusion comes in, The black

board is concave, and so but two motious

are necessary—up and down or right
and left—to make a drawing. It can

clearly be seen that the motions of the

artist, who has hold of the crayon below,
who is drawing on a convex surface, will

be followed above.

black

th

°

obje that appear s0 mys!
‘uncertain light or replacing them

o on the disappearan
Ancient magicians were credited with

supernatural power, Modern exhibitors

of the black art have made no such

claims, and in view of the simplicity of

many of their tricks it is wonderful that

the public has been so long mygtias

and

the secrots so well kept.
see ere

et

‘Testing His Fitness for an Editor.

When a verdant youth called at the

office of the Texas Piumbago and applied
for a position the other day, the editor,
who wasn’t very busy just then, put him

through an examination to determine his

“Who discovered America?”
“Klumbi pu Pshaw ; ask mea harder

question.”
“Who was the first man?”

“Adam, Why, Mister, I know all—”
“What was his other name?”

“His other name? Why, he didn’t

have none.”

“Yes, he did, His other name was

iS

Paradise Center.

there in the human body?”
é

“Well, I forget just now, but I did

The Antomatic Artist explaincd—A, the arm

|

Know wunst.”

Fineuctho Bima tha ru thro “What! Don&#3 you know that? Every

gealed Ope
B
5curv plate upon white schoolbo knows there are 7,462,654,041

the drawing is

Another rona automatonis “Fan- |

fare,” the horn blower. I this case the

little figur sits ina chair on th stage,

holding a horn, The operator on the

stage places the tube of the instrument

to the figure’s mouth, and then the music

commences.

eating mackerel. A man who snores has

ono more bone than other people.”
“What bone is that?”

“The trombone, of course, It is sit-

forget that, will you?”
H said he wouldn&#39;

Tho explanatio

|

“How long would it take a mud turtl
of that is quite sim-

ple, as the drawing
will show. Run:

ning directly up

through the stage
and then through a |
leg of the chair is a

long tube,and when

tho mouthpiece is

gainst the

lips of &quot; it

makes an air tight
connection,

‘The real player,
who sits

_

below, |
blows through tho

long tube, and, as |
all nusicians know,

The Automat Fa the sound of a brass
fare--A, wires con-

Re wis Valv ot instrument does not |
tue commence until the |mout pi runnl

through th stage
*

air has passe the

a red-hot poker ?”

“Well, look here, Mr. Editor, if I

slate and pencil I could figure that

but dog my skin if Iam much of a mi

tal ’rithmetic.”
“Slate and pencil t

sense, Well, we&# let that question slip.
Have you got a good constitution?”

“Pretty tol&#39;ble

live on raw corn and faith and do the

work of a domesticated elophant?”
“Lord!

mor’n a week.”

sail in,

gives the tone. The keys are operated |
by means of fine wires, pulled down by |

the player below stage, The fingers o |
the automaton being fastened to the valve /

they natur follow the keys down.

Another promi-
nent decepti ex-

hibited is that of

on deck with both feet and a cane.”

put it plainly-—”
“Put it plain as you can, boss.

&lt;&lt; Astarte, or the fig-

|

lated desuetude—what effect would the.

\

ure that walked,

|

catastrophe exert on the crystallized cod-

4 ran, and turned

|

fish suspended by th tail from o hom-

omersaults in the ogeneous rafters of the empyrean?

Tho illustration will

show Astarte as sh |

appeare when sus-

pended in midair,

This was evolved |
from the old aerial ;

[-—— suspension, which

a was nothing more

‘T Suspension ‘rick or less than a very
extract froma:

‘ire fre ‘ith‘stout piece of iron

fastened to the belt

andarm at the back of the girl, who |

—[Toxas Siftings.

Highly Faithfal.

make one’s

pped. Astarte ’

vention and has been before the public

w A de wi
=o

5

pane Brody
|

prestidigitat
now adds an exhibitio of the age

Ebenezer—Ebenczer Adam, esq., late of

How many bones are

bones inan ordinary man, when h isn’t

uated somewhere in the nose, You won&#3

to cross the desert of Sahara with a small

orphan boy to touch him up behind with

Dia you over see a

slate and pencil about a sanctum? Non-

“How long do you suppose you could

I don’t believe I could live

“Well, that’s about as long as you
would want to live if you got a position

on the Plumbago. Ishall now ask you

one more question, and if you prove

equal to it you can peel off your coat and

“Let’s have’er, Squire. You&#3 find me

“Well, sir, if two diametrical circles

with octagonal peripheries should collide

with a centrifugal idiosyneracy—or, to

“Well, say it collides with an asphyx-

‘The verdant young man waited to hear

no more, but, grabbing his hat, he made

awild dash for tho street and disappeared.

The desirability of learning how to

words express what is

meant and nothing else is well illustrated

by the dubious effect of the following
recent work on “Domes

r

XX SUMMER.
3

faabington Looks Under the Warm

Wave.

References Required.
Mr. Hightone—‘‘My dear, you must

send that new girl away at once. She

is not fit to have around.”
Mrs. Hightone—‘I will, just a

quick as&# can write her a reference.’
“Reference? Do you mean to say

yo intend togive a creature like that

a reference?”
“Of course. How can I help it?

It I don&# she&# tell everybody about

the condition you came home in the

other nigh and the—the way I talked

to you.”

ofou daya as hot as summer ever

ee

i

are wh standing in the

General SpinolaMtre Teas look Sa
F

‘The Trimmings That Killed,

Undertaker (to newly made widow)
—What trimmings would you like on

the coffin, madam?
N.M. Widow—Trimmings? Why,

no trimmings. I’ve had enough trim-

Too long
deluded — the unhappy victim i
catarrh in the head. He’s been

told that it can’t _b cured. Don’t

you believe it. It can be, and it

is—no matter how bad or of how

long standing. It has been donc

for thousands—by Dr. ”s Ca-

tarrh Remedy, “Other so-called
remedies may ate for a time;
this cure for all time a its mil

healing
mings. It was trimmings wot killed

‘im.
U What killed

him?

N. M. W.—Why, delirium trim-

mings.

war Play’
isallthat is asked for Dr, Pierce&#3 Golden

Medical Discovery, when taken for catarrh

i the head, or for’ broneblal or throat af-

ections, or lin Serofula (comm knowna countimptl of the. lunge) am ker

in time, and given a fair trial, it will cure or

the money paid for It wilbe refunded. It
is the only uarante ‘ct

Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowels and

whole system by using Dr: Pierc Letlets.

“git poin Reena

Ga

canter

ateed

deal
Jengt one National Convention o Some-

|

aga mugat

ie

anes,she to

thing or Other is in session here every

Sftenoon, Everything comes here and

holds session. ‘There was a Congress of

Hucksters—with a big H—here last week,
and this week is moro or lees devoted to

|

a Convention of Dancing Masters, We

are expecting a Convention of Boxing
Professors next woek. Nobody comes to

Washington, but everybody |

here, There is an editorial excursion |

here about all the time—the one that ar-

tives lapping over upon that which has

not yet departed.
&#39 aren&# thoy “received?” Well,

|

they are! In no other town in the world,
T think, doos the reception ripen to per-

fection. The President andallof hiscabi-

Beautify and Adorn Your Homes.

for D Bros. Covs Catalogue
of Statuary, Vases, Groups, et Special at-

tention paid to the Feprodli of moulds

of all descripti It wil out to call
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net are amiableand accessible, and when

th are not shaking hands they are be-

ing curiously looked at by the hundreds

that file through the official apartments
and content themselves with an optical
inspection. And in the evening Senators

and Secretaries open their parlor and re-

fresh a wild eyed processio of visitors,

the salads and ice cream, and

tadli ‘out the punch to the omnivorous

crow: i season” is technically at an end;

but still entertainments drag along un-

wearyingly. Still choice hopsand select

suppers aro given and the round of

social excitement is such as would have

re
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is but fair to add that the tolerant society
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swallow tail coat for evening during the

unseasonable festivities. A good many,

even of the youug men, appear to their

lad friends, in response to formal cards,
in unceremonious frock coats of flimsy
material, and quote poetry about hot

Twit exchan goo

s
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it conquers

a

the worst

cases.
mak offer, in

faith, a
oe of $500 for a caso

of catarrh which they cannot cure.

They are able to pay it. Are you
able to take it?

The symptoms of catarrh are,

head

y

obstructi of nose, dis-

charg fallmg into throat, some-

times profus watery, and acrid, at

others, thick, tenacious, mucous,

purulen bloody, putri an offen-

sive; eyes weak, ringing jadeafness’; offensivector y
etand. taste im

debility. On! to a eee
toms likel

Ga nel, of cases termi
nate in Consumpti and end in th

ve, without ever having mani-
Ees all these symptoms. Dr.

Sage’ Remedy cures the worst

cases, 50 cents, by druggists.

HILDR AS FO
Peckham’s Grou Remed

awwith Throat and Lung Troubles,

a Bottle at Druggists.
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weather in extenuation of the solecism.

‘And the ladies flock to the dance and

the dinner in their lawn suits — just
changing their shoes and pinnin on a

Dit of extra lace or 80. The cast iron of

etiquette melts when the thermemeter is

at th top. &quo CROFFUT,

TOR RLT 8 Tune

‘tis an Ointment, of which a small particle
nostrils. Priee, d0 Sol by ugelas

or
or sent Dy

tH—Best.
_

Bastest to se‘A cure is certain.

‘appl to the

ZELTINE, Warren, Pa.

Showing His

A 14-year-old boy went into his moth-

er’s presence with one eye black, his lips
swollen, and a ragged scratc across his

cheek, the blood from which he had

wiped off on his shirt sleeve. “Nicode-

mus,” cried the parent, as he sneaked in,
“have you been fighting again?”

“Nope,” he sullenly grunted.
“Then what on earth ails your face?”

“Jim Green’s ma’s dead,

”

he replied.
“Woll, suppose sh is, what&#39 tha got

todo with your bunged- face?

“I seod Jim just now,” answered the

boy, “an’ he looked awful sad sol-

emnsome.”
“Well?”
“didn’t knew what ter do to make

“im bright and chipper like, an’ feelin

‘go gorry for him, I jest went up an’ let

want ef;
Bd yo buy anythin ask Ewo eseiiia

H

buying SAPOLIO
Eis uses are many and so are its friends ;

Can 1 do

a m man yo rich
‘prevent you ftom

Bie

wore apeculiarly made corset, In aerial

suspensio there were only two motions

ible. Tho girl was gently lifted bypossi
the feet until she took a position of re-

! clining upon her elbow on a singl pole. |

‘As Astarte is now shown, the girl
stands at the back of the stage, which is

covered with a curtain of dark material,
Be-

hind that curtain is a stout iron frame

nd from th center of it projects an iron

arm that can be pushed forward and to

“eq

|

the right and left, slits in the curtain be-

ing made to accommodate the move-

ments. Th pole is fastened to the girl’s
belt and the belt is made of stout iron
grooved and ringed to admit the end of

the arm, which is supplio witha ball, 80

when the end of the iron arm is slipped.
in the wider opening at the back and

locked it will be seen that she can turn

in any direction but forward without |

hindrance.
‘The drap of her waist isso arranged

that no matter what th position the silk

will fall over and conceal the belt. Kel-

lar, who exhibited Astarte, to further

heighten the deception, ha the girl jump
through a rapidly revolving hoop while

in the air. The hoop passed the iron at

the back in this way: It was not a true

him hit me a fow licks.”
-“Did it help him?” asked the mother.

Hel him ?” echoed the boy in a sur-

prised tone, “course it did! Don’t you

‘think if&# make you feel good to bust a

fellow that way what had licked you

every week for a year.”

old regime were to give the crownin
proof of their great devotion.

“Great numbers, indeed, were. found

who, rather than betray their master
allowed themselves to be‘guillotined in

their stead, and who, when the days of

and calm returned, silently and

respectfully resumed their faithful sere
ice!”

An bplsvae.

It was midnight in Chicago, also in St

| Louis, but that made no difference. From

young Willie Lakeside’s room therecame

‘a long low wailing whistle and a shriek

i ea
‘That Settled the Spats.

“When I was getting ready to come to

Engl &quot;the Hon, John G. New,
general,&quo tailor in Washington |- joy.tol mtha 1 mu surely wear spata “I&#39; done it! I&#3 done it!” yelled

and he made me a pair of whit duck“‘ Willie, rushing out into the ball.

wore them by way of “What have you done, Willie?” cried

day to the White House,and T aoti ide.

as Isat talking to the people in the east.

voom that President Harrison eyed mis.

askance. Presently he got up.and beok
coned me to come outside, and when we

|

got int the hall he w! ‘very me
o “Jo your arae are hanging: dow
below your pants

qu settled o squostio rae
an-Amer-

A moment later the father’s arms were

‘about the Iad’s neck, and tears of ie
fell softly over his shoulder upon the

|

carpet —{New York Sun.

A Shadowleas Shade.

Well how do you like my new

B—D only the garden has its

Tesauiect any
artico

isn’t tae
sreeutive. &quot; ma b ee [3Boy,

8

ther

n

oe bi of shadow,

for where it is once used it is always used.” To

clean house without it is sheer folly, since it does

the work twice as fast and twice as well.

Healthy Exercise
‘That&#3 what the work of washing clothes

and cleaning house amounts to when it’ ss

done with Pyles Pearline. Little

orno rubbing; no drud jless
annoyance; more com!mfort ;
morecleanlin moreecon-

omy; and

a

large saving of

wear
aadt onallsides. You&# find directionson back of

age, for easy washing It will cost you five cents to try it, Every

‘ocer has Pearline—nothing else give satisfaction to the mill-

ions of women wh use and have been using PEARLINE for

years—women who rely on their brains to pa thei backs
Beware:clato boPear or “thesame as Pearline.” TE seo ne a

JAMES PYLE, New York.
.‘dangerous
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—Phree loaves for ten cents at the —L. S. Clayton went: to:

_

|new bakery.
aw.

|

Tuesday. :

—Fietcher Stoner shippe a car- —Will Brown, of Ilion,

load of sheep to Buffalo Wednesday.

|

town Thorsday.

—For Sate: A stock of general
merchandise. Will be sold at a bar-

gain, Enquire of

C. W. Mipvteton,

Beaver Dam, Ind.

—A. A. Mendel, of Burket, has

Michigan salt for sale.

—-A large stock of trunks and

satchels, just received, at the har-

ness shop

’ Mentone Gazette.
== “Co. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

| GEN Ne | Well Here We are Agai
PERPTTTTTTT TTT ggWhitley county’s treasurer, J. P.

Chamberlain, was buried last Satur—

day,
‘The democratic congression con-

yention will meet at South Bend

nest Thursday.
Three hundred conversions is the

result of & revival now in progress at

the M. E. church of Wabash.

‘The Republica: Editorial Associa

tion will hold its annual session on

the Baptist assembly grounds near

SvescRiPT 10 $1.00 Per YEAR.

A
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Festival at Opera Hall next

Saturday night.

school last Saturday.
tMrs. C. M. S

parents in Miami county.

—Will Dodaridge returned ‘ho
from Chicago Wednesday,

—H. C. Deane Moved’ with his

—New and important advertise- family to Kokomo Tuesday,

ments this week.

—Thirty loaves of bread for 8

dollar at the new bakery.

_-Born, to Horace Thompson and

wife, Aug. 7, 1890, a daughter,

—Wn. Bowman, of Wabash ¢

ty, was visitin his brother, Philip,

this week.

—See the Lakeside Park an-

nouncement on the first page of

this paper.

—The inside pages of this paper

contain a variety of reading adapt-

ed to the wants of all.

—L. P. Hudson spent several days

this week looking after the interest

of his farm near Argos.

_—Dr. Yocum has rented the Coop

er property on Broadway and will

move to town next week,

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. E, Mentzer.

—For sale cheap A new and

complet set of Chamber&# Encyclo-

pedias Inquire at the Corner Gro-

cery.

—The largest and best stock of

whips ever place on sale in Men-

tone just received at Rea’s harness

shop.
—Hammocks are goo for child-

ren to amuse themselves iny You

will find a goo assortment at

Rea’s.

—A. A. Mendel, one of Burket’s

prosperous dry-goo’s merchants,

made the GazeTTE a business call

Monday.
—Allkinds of watch, clock and

jewelry repairing done promptly at

Middleton’s, one door west of Cen-

tral House.

—N.A. Clay isat Peabody, Al-

len county, acting as a supply agent

on the Nickle Plate. He will be ab-

sent several weeks.

—Caleb Lockeridge and Dr. Stock-

berger were elected directors of the

Buiiding and Loan Association last

Monday eveuing, to fill vacancies.

—The Ladies’ Aid Societ will

give a festival of ice-cream, cake

and lemovade, at Oper Hall, Satur-

—*Gilt Edge” is the finest shoe —Salinger Bros. shipped another

polish in the world. Sample it at |carload of wool east Thursday.
”

Shatto & Wiser’s.

—Take Nickel Plate specia train

to G, A. R, Encampment at Boston

August 10. Inquire of agents.

--H, T. Sarber, the Warsa ‘mar-

bie man, was in town Tuesday.
—C.E. Doane was amon the

Chicago excursionists this week

—Seott Cochran built a counter in

the Central House office this week.

Mrs. A. E, Wiser and daughter
are visiting friends near Argo this

—The fruit jar season is coming.

The best supply can be found at

Jamison Bro’s, grocery.

—The Nickel Plate makes a low

La Porte beginning Aug. 26.

The crowd of Odd Fellows at Chi-

cago this week was estimated at 50,

000, and the displays were said to be

the finest ever seen in America,

The Eelriver conference of the

Christian church meets at North

Manchester next Wednesday. Aug.

16, and continues over Sunday.

A letter from a subscriber at

rate to G. A, R. encampment at

Boston. Special tram August 10.

—*Gilt Edge” shoe polish, at

Shatto & Wiser’s, is the best made

for either ladies’ or gents’. Try it.

—Charley Koppe returned from

Chicago, last Friday, where he has

been for some time working at his

trade.

—Solomon Ansbarger. J.B. Mid-

Aleton and W. F. Middleton attend

ed the I. 0. O. F. gatherin at Chica-

go this week.

—When at ‘Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

gol filling and artificial teeth. All

work guarantee 30m6.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsi and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McCorMIck.

~--Unie Clark, of Goblesville, was

in town Tuesday. We are informed

that he will have charge of the

Grammar departmen of the Men-

tone schools again this year.

—Frank Marr, of Nort ‘Mancti
ter, was the guest of Charley Selle

Wednesday.
ie

—Loron Manwaring went on the

egg -case trade.

—-G. W. Middleton, the foreman

in the Gazerre office, is taking a va-

cation this week. He is rusticating

with friends at Beaver Dam and

Palestine.

—Jimmy Mott started Monday on

a vacation visit to Argos, South Bend,

Ligonier, Warsaw and elsewhere.

J. F. Collins and wife and Joseph

Barrett, of Rochester, were the

guests of M. U. McCormick last Sun-

day.
—Dock Thompson, who has been

working for Mollenhour Bros, near

Bunker Hill, came home Tuesday.

H reports the boy from Mentone

all doing well.

—Marion Thomas, who has been

working at Chicago for some time,

came home Thursday. We are in-

{o-med that he will take his funily

with him when he returns.

—A. E. Baker returned from Chi-

cago, Thursday, where he has been

working at the carpenter trade,

He expect to go to Valparaiso to-

—Call on Nickel Plate agents for

rates and other information relative

to G. A. R. encampment at Boston.

Specia train Aug. 10; through to

Boston without chang of cars.

—Mr and Mrs, Wm. Hatfield,

from near Warsaw, called Saturday

evening to renew his subscription to

the Gazetrs. They were on their

way to spen Sunday with their son-

in-law, John Anderson, who lives

north of town.

—For Sare:—A first-class 80

farm situated 3 miles north-east of

Mentone Nota foot of waste land.

Every acre improve and in a fine

state of cultivation. As good an 80

acres as there are in Kosciusko Co.

Will sell the same for small pay ment

down and on long time giving pur-

cbaser a chance to let the plac pay

for itsetf, For particular inquire of

—Are you giving those taithful

servants, the teeth, the care their

value demands? Remember that

Dr. Lichtenwalter, our local dentist,

is fully competent to give you pro-

per advice in the matter and to do

any work you may need in his line.

—The Nickel Plate will run a

day evening, Aug. 16. Proceeds

for the benefit of the Baptist
church.

—Quite a large force of men and

teams are engage in grading the

road east from town. When prop-

erly leveled up and gravele it. will

be a great improvement, beneficial

to tuwn and country alike.

—P. H. Bewman, of Mentone, en-

gage in practicing taw at that

place, was in town Tuesday and

gave us a brief call, Mr. Bowman is

« young man of energy and pluck,
and very attentive to busin ess.—-

[Tndiania Republican.
—An excellent phot of W. E.

Groves, editor of the Milford Mail,
comes to us this week. We had

thought he was a total stranger but

we hav certainly seen that phi be-

fore. We will now scan the spic
columns of the Mail with more in-

terest, if possibl than ever.

—There are practically no teeth

that the vompetent dentist cannot

save to do goo service for years if

you are willing and able to have it

‘lone. See Dr. Lichtenwalter if your

teeth need attention, The finest and

Dest gold fillings a specialty, All

work guarantee to be satisfactory.

—Quite a number of Metone’s

tough’s were in town Saturday
night. The party was compose of

both men and women, and they
were cursing and drinking. Should

they come agai they may expect

to be arrested if they act as devilish

as they did—[Etna Green corres-

dondent to Indianian Republican.
‘W hav’nt the least idea who the

parties are referred to in the above,

nor how much groun there are for

suelt severe censure, but we copy it

that they may see how their con-

duct was judge by others.

Cnas. Hupsen,

Mentone, Ind.

Also, have goo dwelling in South

Mentone will sell as above or ex-

chang for a span of horses and give

time on balance. 6w.

specia train to Boston on Sunday, [Owe

August 10, to enable the boy in blue

to attend the annual meeting and

national encampment of the Grand

Army of the Republic. Wait for

this train, For time and rates con-

sult Nickel Plate agents.

road this week in the interest of thejer, was

morning.

crowd,

doomed woman on account of the

genera noise of the surro undings.

A young man, a citizen of Grand

Crossing, thinking he could distance

the train, ran to pull her off.

as he touched the woman to pull her

from the track the engine struck

them both and threw them high in

the air, mangling both horribly and

killing them almost instantly.

haye the dest

id, Til, says: Wheat aver-

ages from 7 to 12 bushels per acre,

‘oat: 20.t0.40, hay real good corn

damage to sume extent by the dry
weather.”

Kemmler, the New York murder-

electrocuted Wednesday
Instead of death being in-

stantaneous, it require three appli-
cations of the electric current to pro-

duce death. ~

Phe wild animal that struck terror

to every Huntington heart some

time ago, has again mad its appear-

ance. What it can be, nobody
knows.—[Ind’p&# Sun.

A ’possum, we&# bet a goose.

Tuesday’s Indianapolis Journat

has the following despatch trom Ma-

rion: “A violent wind and rain

storm passe over this vity to-day at

noon, doing considerable damage to

fruit and shade trees. Rev. M. Swa-

dener and family who had just mov-

ed into a new residence had # nar-

row escape. The wind toppled over

a big chimney and nearly a ton of

brick and mortar came crashing

through the roof and upper floor in-

to the dining room where they were

at dinner.”

A horrible accident occured at

Hammond, Ind., Saturday night.

While a large crowd of people were

at the depot waiting for trains, a

woman was seen walking on the

da where he wil attend school

|

track near the depot, right in front

during the coming year. { the incoming passenger train, A

ry of warning went up from the

jut was unbeard by the

Just

ee

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!

Prices reduced. Every family now can

‘Automatic Sewing Ma-
e market at reduc price

jars send for our new Iilus-

trated Circular with samples of stitch-

ing. Our Mlustrated Cire

—The Corner Grocery can now

supply you with the famous Michi-

gan Cream cheese. The best we

have had for two vears. Also, Cali-

fornia dried peache as large as a

saucer, hominy flake, pickels,jars and

crocks. Glass fruit cans, wax, Mason

and Lightening, flower pots and ever-

ything usually kept in a first-class

grocery:

—Miss Della Harter received no-

tuce on Tuestlay that she had been

chose to the position of instructor

of vocal and instrumental music in

Hickman College Hickman, Ken-

tucky. The city is located in the

extreme southwestern corner of the

State. Miss Harter left for Chicago

on Wednesday where she will contin-

ue her studies in the musica! conser-

vatory in that city until September

when she will leave to assume the

duties of her new position.—
Eagle.

‘A family reunion was held at the

residence of William B. Wharton,

the veteran color bearer of Co. A 26

regiment Indiana volumteers, Aug.

6 1890, it being his seventieth birth

day. The following persons were

present: Mary E. Brown and two

children, of Bartlett, Kan.; Wm. o

Thompson and family, of Fulton,

Ind.; Wm. M. Wharton and family,

of Big Foot, R. N. Gast and family,

of Akron, Emanuel Kreakbaum‘

James Lewis and families, of Men-

tone, and Mrs. Asa Danser, of Men-

tone; Henderson Coplen and daugh-

—-The “back bone of winter is

about broken,” flies will soon com-

mence to annoy horses Youcan re-

lieve them by getting some fly nets

atthe harness shop A goo
sortment

on

hand.
—————-

LIST OF LETTER ed

Remaining wnelaimed in the post of:

fice at Mentone, Ind. Week ending

Aug. 9, 1890.

LADIES.

Cox, Miss Ella

Faulkner, Mrs. Emma

Halay, Mrs. Maggie
Smith, Mrs. July

GENTLEMEN.

Garrison, Wm.

Puray, Mr-Sethie

Riley, Mr. Easey

Shaffer, Mr, Jesse K.

Persons claiming che above .-will

please say “advertised.”
=

W. C. Winersson, P.M.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES:

Beggs Biood Purifier and Blood Mak-

er is working wonders as a blood ‘puri-
fier. N other medicine has been found

its equal. It thoroughly cleanses the

blood, thereby purifying the whole&#39;

tem. It can be given to children, (as

well as adults, with equal satety. Tt ia

purely a family medicine, and no fami-

ly can afford to be without it. Sold

as-}} ff

‘every part of the Machine po
Ys worth sendin

Machine. Kruse &

455 and 457 West 20th 5
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WHO HAS KOT HA }

PO HOS
| HAVE AND IT DON& PAY.

DO NOT WASTE YOUR MONEY

ON INFERIOR HOSE BUTGETTHE

“SPIRAL’®

iT 18 JUST AS EASY TO GET

THE BEST
IF YOU ONLY KNOW IT.

SPIRAL, HOSE jis th on reliable
eifate, which te proven b there

Bet £0, many, Ymitetions ‘The genuine has

FO distinguishing marks:

And we have Come to do You Good.

“Not for Trost, but READY PAY,

From u you&# buy CHEAP GOOD today.”

OUR STOCK

In the County.

Ever bronght to Mentoae; also

Over - Alls

1. A_aingle colored line running;

Terie tent mark “SPIRAL,” pat-
a Maret SOM,

LES

‘The “Spir Cotton Hose, having no outside

Meovering

10

hold moisture as rubber hose does,

Grieg like a towel. Insist on getti ‘this Hose,

|

Grieg ne dealers will try to eell an inferior one,

*jampie free if you mention thia paper.

BOS WOV HO 6
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rubber Beltin and Pack

_

926 Devonshire St., BOSTON.

222 LAKE 8T., BUS BT.,

CHICAGO. SAN FRANCISCO,

ter, of Rochester.
*

|

and warranted by M. C. McCormick:

CONSISTS OF

The Largest and Best Stock of

Boots and Shoes
THIS SIDE OF SUN-DOWN. W have the Largest Stock of

EZats and Caps
We have the Largest Stock of

RUBBER BOOTS,
Overs for Felts

a Full Line of GLOVES and MITTENS.

W have the most Extensive Stoek of

SHIRTS OF All KINDS
To be found in any retail house in the County.

Line of the Very Best

SANDALS and

W have a very large

and Pants.

W have a Complet Line of HOSIERY for Men, Women and Children.

We have the Best of STUCKING-YARN and STOCKINETT.

Well, come and see u:

Willing to wait on

Small about

SHATTO
MENTONE, IND.

ager

you will alway find us read and

you, and you will tind nothing

us but our feet.

& WIS
SRN RR SUSA BR RSS

Menton Marbl & Granit Works

J. M. REED, Froprieter
—— And Dealer in-——

MONUME TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ET
American and Foreig Grantte

MENTONE

and Marble Finished in Ever Styl of Monu

mental Art.

INDIANA.

s this man’s horse and courage hold

out, he will undoubtedly

“BE ON TIME!”
So can you also be on time by hav-

ing your

FWATCH
Put in First-class shape. We repair

Watches and Warrant them to do the

business. Sig of the big wateh.

J.B. MIDDLETO
CENTRAL HOUSE BUILDING.

S AAA

Joun W. Parks,

R. B O@LESBEE,
PLYNOUTH,IND, BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBE
Attorneys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

S D. Parks,

NOTARIE PUBLIC
fice First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plyinouth Ind.

——OR A—

WIN MILL
—

L. M. BAY
Will make you any kind of a Well you

‘want, or Put you up

PER WIND-
—Or An—

AER-
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

At very Reasonable Rates and Guaran-

tee Satisfaction. Call on him West

oor in Opera Block,

‘Prospectus,
eae P

cue ST

ita

Ave, New Ke



GOLD SEAL

HARNE
Sta“LITT

Ap
GORER AND SLICER.

PURE OAK STOCK

HAND-MADE.

Stngle ble Strap, Full Nickel, Futl

|

“Lonttget dibhe wi Patt Ggno

|

Stara Fhubdor

ov a 4 CORE and SLICE,A 22 Us Pric anitieitli eed nice.

he Hardware Store you?ll find

Read Cold Facts! x
c

2 for 1cent Gorman

«paink Twiukle, ittle sta
Howl wonder

what

y

what you arei’?

Pei alittle App
Pare

Parer,—

Pm Jo a lit

all et teare

Rein Sua: cont cach.

Nick edt tosettes

tor’d

centHame Clips at 2 conta cas eyes mi

2 centseach. Check Bitt Sdonteo
ps at oon

ie St.o
a bette

P.8-Per A eee wee
a ge

Fane
S aeent nc ame

ERTIELORA ‘clroutare

|

Sppleab ey
can so ‘be made.pe ins drens ‘sa machine, pro-

ee 1,00.

ye
havbeen

onde. WritBn priceSijistacri GUARANTEED.

THE MAKWELL CO.,
85-87 Seneca St., 2i Dominick St,

Burraco, N.Y. Rome. N.Y.

“T&#39; s© qivm aS

“-ssew ‘e0uel0] 4 MADE raoM FLOWERS IN THE—

“07 “by eoucsjyy LAND OF FLOWERS!

DOUSSAN’SWous SHYINOUID

‘sua TY

TW

A La Swe Sout
‘LI a9ov1dsIGa

NVO DNIHLON

‘gqasn 39N0

EACH 65 CENTS.

ALSO OUR EXTR FIN SPECIALTIES:

LYS DE INCAS!

©

SPRIN MIST

LUMEA ! NEVADA!

,

IMPERIAL PINK!
castag snoreaseHl & SI ROUSSEL ROSE

isang
EDEN BOUQUET!

LIL OF THE VALLEY!
al cents per bottle. PICCIOLA

An 1 os. SprinklerTop Bottles

‘The most deticate and most
Our trade-maris patented on ev

spelicute ax a cobweb,
‘Lasting as the Bills.’

Pare

cores and

is SoTlnap achild

Regular pric Za Man B08a wet in “Lirma Sean” Pane

SOOT

= RRRBUDGET.OF NEWS,
purnisited for the Keaders of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

pias

“ Ilion.

¥ Noah Ritter visited relatives at North

Webster last week.

Chas. Schmidt’s wife visited relatives

at Anzos last week.

A Sabbath-school pienic will be held

at this place o the 16th of this month.

Simeon and Samuel Harrington, liv-

ling east of Plymouth, visited relatives

here last Sunday.

Wilson Coplen, living south-west of

town, is building a new house. Dilley
& Pfund are the carpenters.

A sixteen-vear old daughter of James

Widener, living west of town, died last

Sunday and was buried on Tuesday.

James Christle has rented, his farm

toa Mr. Trump, of Bourbon township.
Mr. Christle talks of moving to Bour-

bon.

Mrs. Daniel Smith is visiting her

mother, in eastern Ohio, who is now at

It 1s thought she

eannot recover.

Plymouth
J. W. Simmons, of Pennyan, N. ¥.,

stopped off here a few days this week.

A fire was discoyered last Wednesday

in‘Thompson’s planing mill, But little
damage was: done.

Sells Bro’s. advertising car came near

being off the tracks here Wednesday

evenmg. There was a flaw in the

wheel.

Last Saturday a barn in the north-

west part of town caught fire. Thefire

department was svon on hands but

three barns were burned down and six

houses caught fire.

‘A large number of State troops and

wilitia were in our town this week on

their way to South Bend to attend the

annual encampment.

Howard Kelley now carries his arm

inasling. He was trying to make a

coupling, Tuesday, when his arm was

caught betwee the bumpers and so

yerely smash

Yellow Cre
We must have our say.

Qats crop was uo good along the

ereek.

Potatoes will be in demand at a big

price this fall.

Ambrose Ehernman hasa duck with

‘a perfect chieken foot.

Cabbage worms are having their own

i

far Tezour dvuxzlat don&#39;t keep them send Wity itt nearly ail the patches.
|

amountto ua aud we will forward prepald |

QOU FRENCH PERFU co.
Chartres 5t., New ©:

Barney Kalmbacher has been having

throat trouble for several days but is

better at this writing.

rs. Andrew Dillie and httle daugh-
ter and Miss Eless, of Winamac, Pulas-

PERFECT OI STO
aeah pyrecomm

T
P

jemnnnangunn ec
ennann vanaampea

For Safety, Cleanliness,

fas mo cywat. “Debuy@ cooking or

Cirowars and

ATLAS MANUFACT co. fat ae ate so

ency and Economy it

my stove ‘anGin
Botha a Phase

ki county, are visiting \¥.H. Dillie and

family this week.

Isaac Kessler wa duly qualitied tres-

tee of Neweastle township last Mou-

day. He enters upon the duties of his

office with the best wishes uf a host of

friends of both parties.

Phe Baptist Suzday school will at

tend the Sunday school celebration at

Hion Saturday 16th of this month.

Preparations are being wade all along

the line for an enjoyable time.

Lhe folowing accidents have happen-

ed near the creek which we failed tore-

port in our last communication. Ove

pig that she was helping out of a slop

barrel. Anoth

mashed by her favorite cow stepping
onit. What next.

We were a little to previs

—
PoWELL —

‘Revo BacFeERTILIZER
aA First-class Fertilizer, containing

PLANT FOOD in a conceutrated form,

Ywnich not only produces large crops, but

permanently improves the land. Deserip-

itive pamphlet free.

AGENTS WANTED.

W. S. POWELL, wintrerunes,
‘And dealer In all kinds of Fertilizer Material.

—=&lt;—=BALTIMORE, MD=———

ALWAY IN RE BAG

——~ home last week.
said Rudy Kesster and wi

‘They returned this

lweek, having been detained by the

death of Mrs Kessler’s baby brother,

near Tiosa. Aunt Eliza Kessler went

with them and will spend several weeks

with her son, George.

‘There are many things which are

said about people if they never hear

will do them noharm in feeling but if

told to them confuses their minds and

often leads to serious trouble. It’s all

right to warn people of impending dan-

ger but to tell them every ene thing

said about them is wrong.

what you say and when . oe to!

whom you say. If the above rule was

complied with there would be less pain

and worry in this world.

TH NE  DISINFEG “PURITY.”
Te arrests putrefactios tagion,

Ke aed pub ac ta Fis an BrowisiTe destroys and prevents basme
H can p nie wit avant

oat Us
Urina Dra! Water Closets, Markets,

fgbe Chair2STiocses forCOWEREUL-- CHOR
GREAT SANITARY PREVENTIVE.

Supplied in Quart Rottlo Jag Kos
and Barrels a6 reaspnable teri

“PURITY? Ue THE SICK-ROOM.

DISINFECTING auo DEODORIZING

Pow

INSTANTANE| Ovontes
Neutralizen and etmply ate-|

uiso hem

USE IS UNIVERSAL.

EGYPTI CHEMIC CO
Boston, Mass.,and St. Louis,

NICKEL PLATE.

Excursion tickets will be sold to

Boston at specia low rates on Aug.

8,9, 10 and 11, Ad

MENTONE MARKETS.

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WHEAT

CORN.

OATS.

CLOVER SEED.

H UNG RIAN SEED.

B

CMICKE,
TURKEYS.

‘or othars, who with to. enamninn,

sae rape oota satisnater

find it on file o&
&quot ==wre!

10. Ran Re
FOR SALE BY ALL &quot; ‘A DRUG

ie eee LORD THO

lady bad her tinger badly bitten by a,

oppers are said to be eating
‘thin green about Rochester.

Kosciusko county Teachers?

institute will begin at Warsaw about

September 1.

‘The U. B. annual conference of

the St. Joseph district will meet at

Bremen Sept. 10.

Jolin W. Thomas, of North town-

‘ship, Marshall county, bad his arm

groun to pieces up to the elbow in

x planin mill.

The St annual reumon of the 29th

Indiana -yolunteer Infantry will meet

at. Indiana, a September

1 ‘an 1 48
“There is a young man in Warsaw

who weéars his pants so wide that the

girls blush when be walks up stairs

ahead of them.—[Ind.- Rep.

Preparations are being made for

the erection of a large tabernacle for

public lectures, etc, on the banks of

Manitau lake near Rochester.

‘The Indianian says there is noth-

ing in that hydrophobia scare at

Warsaw and accuses the Ft. Wayne
Gazette of giving curreney to the

false report.

Enemies of Jacob Working, of Ful-

ton county, burned his wheat stacks

and puisone a number of his cows

last week. Detectives are upon the

trail of the criminals.

Warsaw is excited over the finding

of a mumber of human bones buried

18 inches below the suriace of the

street. How they came there is a

mystery. —[Indianapolis Sun.

Plymouth citizens are as mad as

wet hens at part of our standing ar—

my. While some of the companies
|were en ronte to South Bend they

of hammocks,

Ob, but

(Indian.

relieved Plymouth

erugnet sets and chickens.

there mad at Plymouth.
apolis Sun,

Marshall cousty republicans nomi-

nated their ticket. Saturday:  Rep

resentative, Albert Barber; auditor,

O. F.S. Miller; clerk, Dr. F. M. Bur-

ket; treasurer, ALT. Stater; shevitt,

Morris Agler; sucveyor, A. L. Por-

Wiseman;

Johu

Nickel Prate Annual Niagara Exeur-
sion,

August 18th. is the date.

‘Ask Nickel Plate agent tur the

time.

August TSth. comes on Monda.

BEGGS’ FAMIL MEDICINES.

We ae introducing Beggs’ Little

‘Liver Pills, which are giviug wonder-

fulsatisfaction for indigestion, consti-

pation or any derangement of the bow-

els, liver or Kidneys. Any one desiring

a perfeet pill should not fail to try

them. Each bottle contains 35 pill
anda dose requires only from t to

3

pills,

so one bottle will last any ordinary Fil six months. Price 25 cents. Sold

and warranted by M. ©. McCor!

Sehool Teachers” Vacation Trip.

Nickel Piate excursion on Monday

August 18th.. to Niagara Falls. Low

Rites. Elegan couch or sleeping

car reservation made by applying

to Nickel Plate agents.

Notice to Breeders,
Sax’s colts were never beaten until

shire’ came. But Boston

Wonder and Quirinus’ colts lay
Sax’s colts in the shade and one-half

hour&#3 drive from my stable will con—

vince any breeder that such is the

fact. ‘Theretore those wanting the

best ‘must come to my stable.

35 Jac Haimmavan

BARBER’S OUTFIT.

Qne Barber Chair.

One 18x49 Looking Glass.

One 1-bow! stationary wash stand,
with. water tank.

One mug case, with base.

One water can, and other furniture

|smatable for a 1-chair barber shop.
For sale cheap at Hidy & Millet

?
barber shop, Mentone, Ind.

Terentea $1.00 Extra.

Niagara Falls Nickel Piste exeur—

sion, Monday, August 18, 1890-

Low rates. Inquire of Nickel Plate

agents 30 a4

isone of the live tewns of Kosetusk

Cet

Ceunty, Jecated

Four miles east of Mentone.

Snod Quite x mmmber of Burket’s labor-

ing meu joined the fence gang on the

Miss Neva Mowery returned home Nickel Plate and will work with it

last Saturday from an extended visit Un&# tlt

to Hammond, Ind. It is rumored that M. L. Warner,

of Burket, is tooking up a different

location to make a change from the

saloon to some other kind of business.

We hope there soon will be more Of

the saloon men get their eyes open

and sce what a great responsibility is.

‘resting upon them, Mr, Warner says

be never was raised to this, and that

s condimns hita more every

day. Our short acquaintance with

‘him allows ay that he is a

perfect gentleman in every respect.

Our town was not billed tor a show

but Thursday last there was

standing in the road at Howards

blacksmith shop, waiting for the na-

tives to come from their breakfasts

to see one of the greatest shows on

earth. The following were the terms

of admittance, the manager agreed to

The wite of Lon Study, Dr.

grass informs us, is very sick.

Thomas Linn has quit carpenter

work and 1s now engaged on the sec-

tion by Ed. Ramsey.

Alice Greenwood, the blind lady,
was visiting friends here last week,

she returued home takivg with her a

fine lot of black berries.

Dr. Heflley, we are informe,

thinks Mrs. John Linn is a little bet-

ter to day (Vhuss.) Her mother was.

able to sit up awhile yesterday.

his busin

us to

Still we hear the farmers say when

they come to town; SI wish it

would rain.” Just wait 2 little long-

er, farmers, and you will bear the

the patter of raia on your window

panes.

Quite a serious sensation took

place here last Monday caused by
the partin of W.

E.
R. an Peanut |

open tree to them for the sum of $1.25

Jobn. Ikie says he thiaks he can

|

which was promptly made up by the

soon get the right motion of the line most wealthy citizens ot Burket, at-

oudorkip. ter which they were admitted to see

Would it not be well for the per—j the royal exhibit, which consisted of

ents of some certain young gitls of

|

two horses with broken necks, almost

this town to know that they run the| alive, four white mice, no tails on

streets at the hour of midnight with

|

two ot them: one chicken with three

boys who have not the best of|tegs aud no teeth; one white opos-

characters. sum, bind inone eyes African

ncob Stevick, formerly of this.|centipede as large as a velocipede;

place but now of Plymouth, arrived

|

three or four rare specimens of gui-

to day. He informs us that he likes [nea pigs, ete. Citizens returned to

his new fare in Marshall county well.

|

their business as well satisfied as if

Jacob looks somewhat older but

|

they bad gone to Ft. Wayne to Bar-

hea ,
however.

‘Tom Topp.

an

mum&# show.

—
8A HORN,
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It \~7il Pay Zou te See

A. A. MENDEL,
When you come to Burke for DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS,

SOEs, or anything in the line of

General Merchandis
We make youa Present of a Valuable Book. the

“COMPLETE COOKREY
When you have purchased goods amounting to S10. Pinkerton’s Oriental

Coflee is the Best. Try it.

7

STANLEY’S BOOK!
‘THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Ro to Obtain a Copy.

For the purpose of pleasing all of our old customers ad the many

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

publishing house, for a large number of these books. By purchasi
a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesal prices,
and we now propose giving one copy with every $80, $40 or $50 worth

of goods bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

erned by the
:

amount purchased. These book are now on exhibition at

our store. You are invited to call and see them. Ask fora ticket and

trade it out.

‘We Carry a Full Line of

DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, QUEENSWARE,

NOTIONS, ETC. ETC.

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE

LOWEST.

W.B.MAYE R, Burket, Ind.
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Tae Intelligence From An

arts of the World.

As the miners were going down to work

n the Uutario mine 3b Park City, Utab,

Wiliam Warren feil from the cage te the

tom of the sha a distanes of 900 feet.

He was caught on the wall plate shaft, and

was erushed between the timbers, One foot

was torn off, bis bead crushed and every

Bone in his boily bruken.

‘Action was brought at Burlington, Towa,

against Joseph Gerant by Ella Eaton, She

charges him with cutting off her bangs aud

asks damage
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes fl. Tongue, an Ens-

Jish bridal couple were struck b a train of

empty freight cars on the Atlantic city Raik

road near Camden, N, J. and instantly

killed. =

&quot switehmen in the Cineinnat, Ham

ton & Dayton yeards at Lima, Obio, struck

because the company took off one of the

swatch engines. Frexght trafiic is stop]

OF Philbrick & Cos coat wart at Ports~

uth, ~. gave way, carrying the build~

Yn and 1,0 tous of coal into the river.

&quo water is from twenty to thirty feet deep.

s¥ Downey, Peter McLaughlin and

Charles McNeil, tamates of the Sunnysid
Orphan Asylinu, ‘Toronto, On while ale

tempting to cross the railroad track in a

carriage were struck by a passenger train

snd all three in: itty killed.

(A stranger named Edward Luthi, a Swiss,

led «train at Davenport,
His skull and

ace Eractured and bis arm crushed. in

jetter addressed to Eanil Huber,

“hicaso, was found:

town of Mike ow, in Galicia,

trove by fire, Many lives w

Jost during the coutasranon.

ait maticeuve Gestitt suffering

MeGuite,

Of the be:

&gt drowned at Cape X

jus outside of the pier.

case Aberdeen, 5. Ds,w bie uy ten minutes. When, the

subsided che an-reury sicod at 105 de~

AL ergps are seriousty danray
w

grees.
ext

a prominent business

eh. bas bad bis wife

to poivon
Methodist

ILE tails etsey Oran

i. tive

r
intuure of visitor nave

called te see te midect.

Foun. destroyed the
E. Whitmore, printer,

Co. clothiers, and estes &

vrocers. 0005 aster

Fit at Memphis,
ec

Minty N. D.. the seven-year-old daugh-

“The cow been

several bumlr yards, injturin

Jy as to cause deck

Tso bad

cen eaitsed by the over-

Raver, tein, ‘The

chofshofen is Hooded.

the line of the rive

thir houses des
:

At East Sagieaw, Mich. a tire

from

dwen, Hutchinson & Cv.

Goo feet of umber: Brown&
Grill houses and 1.000,0 fee
Nea & Sous” mill i

Tumber; several small buildi

freight cars, The less is about &

flow of the

station at Ii

ny pel ston:

vou drowned au

myn
overs

wreek ovcnrred tt

tacarrying Hoouan

a
conti train,

instantly killed.

Pa. A grav-

vollided.
alians were

The coini aud fireman

of beth trai rune
saved thetnselves

Charles Gray we

aul wiile juwpiag off

stnubat lias Oui

ce auve berm recovere.
i

tentions

te preity
eae girl, Aunie Stackin, at

tiled at the house and
|

sh ib through the head, She cannot ree

rury then shet bimself twice

D weite wound t seems that

he proposed matrimer

jected him.

‘Twenty. »
Dunba widows entered |

at Uniontown, Pa, against the Dunbar |

e Company for damaxes for the death

of their busvands iu the Hull Farm mine.

Red Oak, ku

saloon for tb

is Catal.

Lad an original packas
ee hours, and then

just the men

gave $1,000

Salt Lake City’s population, as given

25, an increase ot 24,257

a Republican, the oldest paper {
in Omaha, stspen publication.

Ser persons lost their lives by the burn

the ‘Turkish summer resort at Pen-

one dwelling houses were destroyed
Si Braddock, Pa, rendering 300 peo-

a homeless.

An explosion occurr in the Us Fritz

mine at Gel-enkir many. Enght

sen were Rivied and sever injur
&#39;T. Selick, a commercial traveler for a

ton fires, committed suicide at Rochester,

is by taking potson.
‘yh Musourt Car a Foundry Works, at

St. Louis, were partially destroyed by fire.

09. he is the fifth time the

shop= b ¢ been on tire in two mont!

Fay lor, a stair-builder, was assaulted

in Jersey City, and dangerously

NY

Dank~ of Buenos Ayres were opened

acai but the etre remained closes

censov-hip ha& been established. ‘Th
suquil. By the recent bombardment

Dy the Hecho alamiace twas do to many

buidivgs. One thousud

—

perst were

Killed smd 4,909 wounded.

Donaldson&#39; ice fact

was burucd. Loss, #

sured.

at Yester, Wash.

30,000; partially in-

‘The little child of Sitas Carmen, living

near Mound City, 3. D.,drans froma dish

of fly poison with fatal effect,

stor of the People
Union Mission it, bas been

bound over im the sum of $500 t await the

action of the grand jur ona charge of pub-

lishing and cireuiatmg an obsence, lewd,

indecent and lasciviots paper.

George L. Sehuyier, of New York, was

found dead in rm on board the ftz-

ship Electra of the New York squad
the oldest member of th

lub and the only eo
Fica&#39; cap. Hix death was due t

he dines,

‘Taylor died in. the Pontis

Ribon Micbs where h bas
|

tine. He wa+a former mem

igan Legislature.

Capt. Let

Asy lun, Ano

been for some

ber of the M

oi

The people of

Hexs her

te Ler and she re-

e
| mes Mooney,

nay of jealors a ML)

ter m and fatally wounded bis wife ©

ai Pay and then Killed bi
Mrs. Milicr Was tbs mother of “

and her husband&quot suspicions v
oF fidelity are Gcelared «to be with

joundati
Apotle of the insane ho-pital at Inde

ace, Ia, Whe has been siling with the |

eepe ud + post-mortent EXABATI

revealed the foliowing table of con~

ten im bis stoma &quot; lead pencils,

ress Jen

Two

ten-penny nail, two wash tow:

whisk broom and two pire sticks six inches:

lon:

Miss Laura Metzzar, of New York Cit

endeavored to rescue

a

bey from drown:

img who bad fallen into the river near

Honesdale Pa. She was carried dows

‘stream by the swift current and drowned.

A gentleman jumped in and saved the box.

George W. McMillan, of Marshallt pm
Ta, while descendinz altight of

business block stumbled and feil issak ee
tom, his head striking on 2 stone pavement,

He died &lt;u recovering consciousness:

im about an be

‘Meo, Minn Bellemy, wife of a Jackson |

man, Was arrested at Kalamazoo, Mich.

charged with living in adultery with George |

Wilson She asserted that they bad been |
married, and is now held for bigamy. ‘The |

rniniste who married them performed the |
ceremony without a licen&gt;e. \

George eee was drowned at Amster~

dap, Nz ¥ in a small creek while teach
nis young son how to swin, He was seized

with cramps and samk before assistance ar |

rived.

Four more bodies of victims of the Vir
|

ginis-Louise collision were fou im the

water in Chessp makes

eight bodies so far rel
still five persons reported a&g as.

‘Miss Minnie Gogarn and J. M. ‘Yay lor

istug, Mick, on a
saitr

cyele, ‘h were FUR ito by a train, |

Miss Gogarn imstautly Killed and Taylor |

rancis ‘Train is about to make au

attem to beat the record for

«

trip around

the werd, Lra will leave Faco om th
steamship

[fhuke the circui of the slobe iu fifty-seven
ay

At Gull Lake re-ort, Mic. as

people capsized.

uswell strony, of Homer,

aged twenty-four, Was drowned.

Mo.. an eleven-

stairs with an

open

Died and fell ‘The Kus almost scvered bis

justlar vein, Medical attention was at

once secured, but bis recovery is improbable

Fire burn out the Salhwoxal Hotel at

Montreal, Th guests, 10

in

utimber, es

dint fian altire. The loss is £19,000,

Henry Mey employed in

shi

E
wa €

eqment snd

f floor and ertshed to death by the eleva:

tor, Ae died instantl
eho! Pagal and vicinity,

and great apprshe estas lesk the

scourge should spread westward.

Miss Anna MeKinle: of Congress

MeKiniey, died at her home in Canton,

Mr. MeKutley arrived there in response

to a telegram. Mis MeKinley bas been

principal ef the Canton high school for

twenty-uine years, and) Was Bfty-eight years

tera is ragins

y. sister

ma

vo.

&quot; business part of Travers, Cal. was.

practioally wiped out by tie. TI he loss is

full © 100,000. jp
while

street,
Alexander York, azed thirteen,

Sshin of th fec
a Forty-tiith

| New York, a Quakenbush, aged teu,

| fell overbo an werealron vel

origin

$100,000,

of Boone, la,
inst traumps, arre:

sions vf the mew

anti-tramp Luw of that Nie were

captured and cach sentenced to ten days?

labor on the streets.

An unknown woman conunitted suicide by

jumping into the river from Enghteenth St.

bridge at Chie: She wore sealico dress

ai white apro and no coverin her

‘hea ‘The body was uot recovered.

serious accilent occurred at Nora

Springs, Ia. Duriuy « vivlent electric storm

igbini struck and insta Killed Henry
|

Gage and seriously, if uot fatall injured

[to Lenbart.

&quot; city authorities

i 3mugurate a wa

tke dymamiter, was |

New
covered.

‘The senate passed the bill to pensio all
surviving officers and men of Powell&#39; bat |
talion Missouri mounted Sn bor

raised, during the war with Mexico.

‘Yommy Jones. a boy of seventeen years,
”

was drowned while bathing at Maquokets,
laa About two hours later, im the same

stream, Samuel Collins, axed twents-one,

| was drowned while bathing. Both bodies
|

were recovered.

The Union Pacitic ticket otic, in Denver

was entered by burglars, the safe opened
and aro in k taken. The office 1s on

one of the principal corners of the city,

under ie full blaze of eiectric light with

two officers relling the beat.

a big timber ti ragiug im the vicinity

Georgetown, Col, on the Republic
Mount Great damage is being done.

Joba Stevenson, driver of au ice wagon in

Chieago, was fined $100 and costs for eras

body bas not been re)

to unimals. Steven&lt;om wus arrested while

beaumg and cuttins bis horse with bts ice

tongs. li
|

Pire broke out in the inrge stock stable of

George Voland, two miles north of Hastings,

Neb. The stable ix oe loss, inciuding &

Valuable carriuze te: and other stock, ‘The

bar B capped tole focemli
as Clarence E.

Rurciand Guy Stimmel

were examining 2 batnme revolver,

Columbus, the Weape was discharged,

und the ball pierced Rarri’ D
Near Billumy bina

almost instantly.

c. W. Dunnin: cago traveling man,
|

was found dead in hi room at » hotel in

Des Moines, An sutupsy showed the cause

to be heart disease.

‘sen, a lawrer of Baltimore, and

on

eapsizing ofa boat while Bs!

notia, Ma.

Frede Betzel, supposed to be insan
Kate Muryby, aged ten, in New

|

hen, bein: threatened by a crowd that

bad guhe sho bimselt,
‘Pwo Years continued suffering from

rheum camed Chri Me a” saloone

shoot himselfDe war tostamtanc

Broell, propri of the Ty rolian

alee Dubuque. Li, was robbed of $7
t mon gud cheeky by a

spe thieg.

niet mae bis escape und ts still at laze.

i

elty the U

KILLED BY THHEA
BUSINESS IN THE EAST

A Laay’s Suleide—Deathiy Street:

‘Two Bays Manglea—Other Tele

unprecedented.

sece sient years eld was overcome bY
He was taken toa Hospital, aed

died fifteen minutes after his arrival,

siv heat and humidity, and one mam aied
combination. ‘The

whe of t rade were foreed to = stamestill

im many places. It was simply too Ret to

; be or seil, and in a large. number of stores
seen small signs hastily prepared am

wonn that the doors had been clesed on.

account of the excessive heat, The goverm~
ment thermometers climbed to %,

Bash Act of a Young Gi

A young lady arrived pep
AY in Tims,

registered simply as Belle Carter.

clerk heard some one moan and

it in the young ady*s room. H called the

landlord and together they ‘eatto room,

burst opea the door and found ber axi
‘Un the dresser stood a bottle, partly »

lubeled strychnine. Medical aid was
a

moned, but before it a she was oa
‘A photograph of herself taken at Beaver

Falls, Pa, was found snd a telegram ‘T
the photograph convey: i

that ber mame Was Bst Doan and that she

formerly did th body illusion act in a

museum, She

is

a Sectoral woman,

about twenty-three yeurs of age.

Deadly Fight in the street.

A shockinz triple munier occurred in

A discharged soldier

Wheeler while sitting ina barroom, ‘The

landl ejected them. When outside Har-

x t both men through the bead. ‘The

b ntantl atreeagted ts capture the mur

derer, who immediately shot again, Killing
a third man, William Knifton. Hargan was

nearly torn te pieces. He was tinally arrest-

ed by the police m a dying condition, He

asserts that the de nten robbed him the

night before. He says he has been aclerk in

New York, also in Philadelp

Two Boys Cut to Pieces.

Charles Dougherty and Edward Jordan,

both fifteen years of age, became faseinated

with a circus When it was in Pittsburg, Pa,

and whe it left town they ran away to join
it. ‘They ni

|

thensat 3

t off, Jordan cut to pieces:

Dougherty badly mangled, but still breath-

ing. He was removed to his heme, butdied

soon afterward.

Fatally Injured.

Five firemen were injured at a fire in

Cuicazo, a two of them with ‘probably
red are: Hichard Lymch,

20:
Daniel Callahan, of

Engine Compa 18; John Looney ; Frank

Donogan: Licutens Murphy, of Engine
Lynch, whose imjures are

re than any of the others was taken,

tothe hospital dying. ‘The tire started om the

third floor of JC Foster Rhodes” big build-

img at 156 snd 158 West Lake street. At one

time the flames threatened to spread to the

adjeining Lutklings, and although a large

percentaze of the operatives of the fire de-

Darta was on aged on the North Pier, a

nad lar an was sounded Richard Lynch,
Griv of Emgine 20, Was standing on the

ing building. H fell through am open

‘U tothe Boor o the shop, a distance of

irty feet.

Daniel Callahan was on a ladder in front

of the blacksmith shop when he slipped and

fell to the ground, a distance of twenty feet.
He was badly Batio and bruised. Liew-

tenant Murphy, ey and Frank
the sheriff ar Roel av, te

Looneyasow in the surf at Far Rockawar, wear
Tygnogam, were ons ce iro of 208

W Lake strox. Their combined weight
as too much for the ladder and it broke,

precipita the men to the eidewall, near

ly forty feet. was injured
severely His injuries may result fatally.

Looney sustained a fracture of the right
injured. Lieu-

ve

‘felt Patrick Murphy, of truck 2, was Killed

seven years ago at a fire in the same build

ing.
&quot losses BuildiArenitect Works, 3 ultz,

$3,000; Sherman, ‘Tan e Ca, $5,000;
salter, Bilek, $2 ariety Wood Turn-

ing Company, $2,00 Palace 3

a soa Chicago

@ Bank of Thousands.

A most daring bank robbery was perpe-
trated at Quebe A bug ‘@rove up
tothe door of the “upper town’? branch of

Bank, and a man entered amd told

the that the gentleman ‘im the

bug wanted to speak to him about epen-

fam account, but was lame and unable to

Te the cae ‘Mr. Veasey, the manager,

‘who was alone at th time, wank to the w
dow, and ‘white bi bea was turoed.

man inside, who had presented a curd be
img the name “Rev. Mr. Smote,”” peared
throug the front door with 2 tin eash-box.

At was vome few minut hefere Vessey
noticed the theft, and detectives

were at once notitied, th sharpers have not

yet been hired their bugsy
from a livery sta

aa it, Soo. f musing.
‘Phe cash box co. $2,900 im aah

al
and

vatuable oeatije bonds, five de~

bentures of the town of Lewis fo 1,000
each.

eer

Ss

Murdered Hix Bet

Andrew 1 Berge a Swe entered the

roo of bi

at New ‘atitfo ee aera ner

ae
sre,

nearly severing her bead from. her body.

h murdered girl was engaged tobe mar

ed to him and she came over from
thi spring for that purpose. It is thought
that the yirl bad objected to the wedding on.

aeeount of Bergensen’s
drinkmg habits. As soon as the murder was

discover am alarm was given amd in je
thon half an hour all the farmere im

in ait after a Vain attempt te commit

S eadl was fatally in-

ni: waaa
wi

fical atrugxled. to, ee the oncomi

rock stead aoth footboari of

leaded: struggled to

‘the crowd and comm!

“He&# killed ‘m a dozen Toldessho
“Wait until they get the

bundled into the pal
crowd was dispersed by the police.

Forty Acres of Fire.

Seventeen engine companies foug forty

aeres of fire in the lighthouse slip Chicago

from 7 o&#39;clock in the evening untel aft
midnight. ark froma tug caused all

this trouble, It ‘te among the acres of
i

ber, telegraph poles, railroad ties and pay~

ing blocks piled along the river front, aud

withia abalf hour the fumes were sweep-

ing in every direction.

‘two hours alter the fire started the entire

district surrounded b the river and Ogden

ship was a rouriug, tossing sea of Hames,

“Tue northernmost point of the conflagration
was marked by a pillar of lire seventy-tive
feet high, cause by a burning pile-driver.
‘Phe opposite endl was clearly deiined by the

half-burned ligathouse. In the center

stood a pyramid of incandescent coals from

a mouster pile of timber. ‘The greatest dan-

ger attended the movement of the tire ap~

wus. Engine 1 was surrounded by fire,

and had to be abandoned. ‘The team was

tied near a car, which caught fire before

any one thought of the horses. ‘They were

nearly overcome by the heat and smoke

when they Were discovered and driven out

of danger. ‘The engine was badly damaged

and was abaudoned for the night. Engine

BY iu shifting positions, ran down an ua,

mown wan. ‘The extent of bis injuries

could not be learned, as frieuds removed

him from the scene.

‘The grandeur of the scene was admired

berea ates thousand persons.

e pecuniary loss is large.

A Cold-Miooded KiNing.

A brutal murder was committed 2

doek at the foot of First avenu
We Dus

uth, Minn. man,

a

stranger 10

o City, was stabbed fatally by a unknown,

an apparently about forty years

of

age.

Th victim i a boy scarcely twenty years

of age. He yas
stabbed seven times with a

Jong-bladed Knife about the face, neck and

abdomen. ‘The murder was witnessed by a

boy named Edward Miller. There was no

strugele seen. ‘The stabbing occurred be-

hind a box-car, where the victim went un-

suspect at the invitation of the murder
|

er. T murdered man was just able to

im, “Se for a doctor”? when be fell

i
escaped.

Nothi wa found on the per-on of the vie~

tim except a newspaper published at Wa-

terloo, luwa. He lived long enough to be

taken to a hospital whole affair is

shrouded in dee mystery. Both the mur

Gerer and the victim were seen together

several times (uring the day.

A you

‘An explosion of fire dan)

‘Pelt: coal mine at St. etienn France,

causing the death of 120 miners. About fifty

others Were terribly burned. The calamity

bappened while the men were at work in

one of the drifts, the gas Leing ignited by the

miners’ Lunps. ‘The explosio was fearful
and the whole mine was tilled with stifling

smoke. ‘The mine was on fire and the

timbers are now burning fiercely. ‘The work

of recovering the «ead and wounded was be~

sun at once. es commenced

coming to the mouth of the shaft, where a

great crow bad gathered. The dead ret
badly mangled and burned and many

them coul not be weutitied. Of the in
injured at lea~t ten will die.

Soon

‘ruree Little Lives Cut Of.

‘Three children were run over aud instant~

ly Killed and two othe injured on the Erie

Railroad at Pat &quot; chil

crolag Riversid bridge
trou th
the other +

track, but did pot notice a train coming im

the other direction until it was close u)

them, Before they could get out of the

wariit struck Jennie Brewster,aged
jamie and Nellie Warren, aged twelve

= tare killing them instantly.

fell to the river below, a distance of thirty

feet, but was not much injured.

‘Yellow Fever Quarantine.

Louisiana’ board of health at aspe
meeting to quarantine all trai

from thé
er ‘The object of this ana

Orleans of passenge
dian ports. It is conten that the ta

antine ee and restrictions ugainst

passengers from Hayanna have not been us

rigidly Sbver in Florida as in Loutiana,

So far as Kuown there ts no yellow fever in

Florida, but fears are entertained that it will

soon be introduced under the present loose

methods of quarantine.

omey Argued with Gan

Aam ts th death was fought with guns

Miss, Firing
fh Delta Forks and on going to the spot

Walter Stodd a painter, ‘was foun lying

en the sidewall J. D. Money

wou |

im the other, both shots bel the

kmee. The troa grew out oi

;ption made against the cit gover
ment and illustrated by a local artist.

fPire destroyed Meadimber’ carriag fac |

residenecs: in Omaha. ‘The [S

moaned time and again, and bis

|

power to control his fears was pitia to

| lower the eage further and a

UTTIN HIS THROA

MUEDERER ae TRIAL KILLS

|

JAM.

‘Territea by a Strange Mouster_Murdore
Kemmiler Weakening—Other Tete~

News,

Cut Eis Throat.

A lamp exploded in the cell of Murderer

Andrew H. Butler in the jul in Alexand
La. and before sid could be rendered the

man’s hands und face were terribly burned.

Adector dressed Butler&#39; injuries, aud a

colored bo was lett im his cell to attend to |

him,

as

he was suffering intense pain.
After th sherum and physician left, Butler

told the boy to Ko out in the corridor

a that he Would call him when he wanted

When the sheriff returned and found

boy waiting in the corridor,
somethin was wreng. Going to

prisoner

‘The

were Veepatt with blood,
Butler killed his relative and friend, BL

renee. “A will wasSSan bice=n Gat May i, 1m whi b
leaves everthing to bis wife. His lift

insured for GAG00 with a New York

« —
. He leaves a family of two young

children,

Startled by a Strauze Mowit

Independence township, Poll G Ta, is

wikl with excitement over the appearance

ofa stravge animal. The beast makes night
hideous with its rearing. It remains se~

ereted in the underbrush of a stream dur

ing the nd at night wanders forth 1

stureh of fool. Its voice is described by
those who have beard it asa cross betweett

the roar of 4 lion and the screech of am en~

raged panther. Several persons who, while

walking or driv ing aloms the road near

have heard the roar, and becoming almost

panie-strickem, exmmot be induced to pass

over the route again, One young man who,

wl til acedmpany it dy friend home re-

cently, heard th appalling sound but afewaay distant, and being unarmed, rather

than pass over the same route again, he

taai adeto of neariy ten miles to reach

his h
.

Fhe farmers have organized for a

innu an invited the Independence wv

and the gun club to join in the festivities,

cree Kemmters Terror.

Recent developments have ore than

contirmed the truth of the statement the

Kemer, the coude murderer fs eats

ening daily. tter abandonment of all

hope and the caisau realization of bis

utterly lost contition never came to him

with such terrible force at receu
|

Me

fall

Murder

behold. ‘The cause of this sudden and un-

conquerable desparr was the noixe of pre~

paration in the adjacent room of execution,

and whieh the prisou could uot belp bear~

ing, The steam turned on and a

thorouxts impee was made of every

bett and pulley. Then the room of exeeu~

tion was Visited and here a thorough trial

was made of the apparatus which controls

the fearful current. Everything was found

to be in working order.

A Crazy Miner.

Win. chols, James Hoban, Patrick

Crowley and James Shaughnessy, were

lowered tothe Law foor statio of the Sav-

A quarrel
rose between Nicho an Growler an

Dowd stretched on the platform, with blood

gushing from

a

terrible wound mn the side

ofthe skull, which had been deait at the

hauds of Crowley, who ae above the

corpse With ay ax in his gras;

Shaughnessy and so hurrie
boarded the miners” 2

signal to hoist. Crow bad Apical tak
md manseed to jump ine

mm, and Fang the signal
&g

again at-

tempted to rmg the bell to hoist the eae.

Finally Shaughne aud Hoban managed
to persuade Crowley to bave the vage
hoisted up tothe 1,000-foot station, and here

the three remained for, fully half an ho
Crowley still hating the bloody ax wi

Shieh be hal piurdere Nvebots eith Bi
in the cage. Suddeniy
down to the 1,200 level again.
and Hoban seiz

bled up to the $00 level, which they reach
after more than narrowly escaping falling
down the shaft.

While ou the S00 leyel they heard from

the dep bel Crowley hammering away
at somethin;Trustin tha he was mo longer iu the

cage, they took aturn ofthe bell rope around

a bolt to prevent Crowley stopping them

from below and then rang the cage up to

them. Overjoyed at finding it empty, they

jump im and thus finally reached the sur

Th alarm was once giv and the fore:

man of the mine,a police officer and two

muscular miner were at omee lowered to

the 2,200 level. Crowley was there and

quietly submitted to arrest aud) was taken

to the surtuee and later, handeuffed,

taken to the county jail
‘Niebol’s bo@y was mot onthe 1,200 level,

but the searchers found that a plank had

been removed from the platform, indicating
that the cor been dumped into we

shaft. ‘The shal im condition to

temporary ro]

purchase was rigged up. ‘Thea the body

the murdered man was found 100 feet below

‘on the 1,300 level, and was brought to the

surface.

xf was not

J. H. EL Weight, a prominent merchant o!

‘Leaveaworth, and an influential neon a
‘the Methodist church, has been notitied that

h is to be tried by the chureb for handing

out beer checks at « pieme and afterward se~

ereting the beer when the police searched

the —
armed 1m Lake Minnetonka.

LouisDe W. Washburn, a leati ctvit

engineer of Minneapoli was drowned i
Lake Minnetobka with his niece, Guss

Buckman, daughter of E. H. Buckman, e
Sioux City. Jowa He was im the water

the girl to

swim, when be w: ne

tot weut downMar Buckman, siszer to

the unfortunate girl, was im a boat near by,
but could render no assistance.

David L. MeLean, a well-known Chicago

stereot per, sealded his leg two weeks ago im

San Francisco. Lock-jaw bas now set in

and his reeovery is doubtful,

~

INDIANA NE |

on Young, a well-to-do farmer, died
at Obaniesto o eee

= Nes J. 0. Cole, wif of the owne of the
Pern brewery, one of the largest in the state,

dead,

pioneer of Martins-

as

—R. H. Seroggins,
ica at his ho In Green township,

aged&#39;ei years.

Ee Left, engine of the malteahle
we wh was scalded

wr dagsage di of ks injarioe
*

apa
‘iam Hall, a New Washington cattle

; Om recovering from 4 spree killed
himself at Jeffersom wit. mm

—James Weaver, colored, n Dari
oldest man im northe e

at the aseof one hundred and 22yea
Cou ar Wimam
to ans’

so

to mente
ser

one
oftho weealthie

me in abevicini ot

rsonville, died suddenly. He was

father-in-law of Edwa Pean, of Chica
—Burglars: smil the tno of awa

&g
Clark”

ral store ae th postoitice.
+ lar

stamps was secured at the latter

& Foster&#39; bos factor in

C00 ; Easurcance, BI 000.

zAlbe Cra ford, eight rear of

was arrested ia =umuer, IU, and we
to

wo

Wheatl bere he abmi
Shacklea ob me

& BoShack
ford
ford ‘o30y Hi anealso charged with

mney ~

5

ta
—One jou me thro a stone

the smoking car oatthrou 1
ti me

&quo young men escaped.
-Editor Smith, of the Pierceton Record,

is notonty in trouble, but is in the county
to all this a Mr, Hacket

him for » *

Hacker wus stti the imiluence of Liqu
At Bri Parke Coun!

Assessor John Ca wh bad becaine des

ponent because L-beatth, killed hime

self. Plaed h musce of a beat

loaded shotzi at bis, brent aud dred the

char by pressing the triguer with the

occurred wear

tilton and family
rulge broke

rowing the occu

pants under it. Hamilton&#39;s daughter, aged
four years, was instantly killed and bis wife

fatally injtired.
—A gang of burslars entered a black~

smitu’s suop in Peru, procured a quantity
of tools a broke into the oilice of Spur-

goon & Spelitiammer, one and feed ane
ebants ‘They filled the safe with pow

hdl tor it te pieces, but could get nothi
for their trouble.

Bloomington
€ s Arnolel was arre:

the murie of Wilkam Hible a brs

eee URS tai Arnold claimed tha
Ribler went c and jumped off but Hib~

ler&# futher, also # freizit conductor, says be

can prov Aruola threw his sou from the

accit
mas Hs

canistewit

~ Engin Geor Kra lost his lif o
his sixt ndaay, freight coll

i SMuus Fe dsute yar nt
‘Terre Haute. He was on a switch engine of

th Bi Four, when a backi frew train

0 his engine. tried to jump but

Wasca between uide and tender and

erushed to dea

—Marr Updike, the wife of a wealthy
ity of Columbus, at

tempted bansing, whieh

failed, then by attemptieg to cut her

throat wt her lusba razer. She came

a tthe doctors thik

tite
Sol Ba troubles bave

Rab Uereuzeme o a
= Broth Vincent

X Dame U

versity, died the Niatver He wae oyMoron hundre years old and, bad bee!

for many yea is other sem

Jed by bis great age. Broth-

twas ove of the four Frenchmen

spot where famous

Notre Dame now is with the Kev, Father

Sorin in ISt2.

—The wheat harvest

is

now being thrashed

a reports indicate a yield of about tweas

tshels per acre in Marshall county.
amounted to. 000

farm

veTh crop
a: S

&quo prospects
crop we never better,

hinpoint tos yield consicer™

ably above an average.

—Abram Cobu, just released from a to
years, senten f08 hore stealing, W:

rested lerson on two anitacob is seve years old a fol

eines und the

rob th peo
D the a of con~

0 Cine

riou

gub of tin pectin
© Kept hima ov nigh

federa He stole smd shinoe

s

befor bea aah
elothing-store

ret,

a

short time aso, mduc
Edith Young,a mature-lookiag ‘L-year-ol
maiden of

tl
tis city. to go to ‘Adri 3

pec

ps b approach the

Momu at Imbanapolis are to

De of Indians oolitic Iimestone of the best

Thi stoner bave de

diveussio a
the eamt

— Indiana State’military encamp
Send Auz ‘rhe

in
he men are im camp.

‘of not tess than

asatios air oveurred at La
proved a big bonanza for s

mas discove is wi
Uuno th velis

Teal red fat t vehicle

perils co

Parte

SPs

ae

e inally
fe B f “art appe at ix

plama ‘
busine: xt gay. Hoover

is

a active

eour
Suem and quite prominent in tem=

ver ce work.

e exciteme and no small amount
. ed at Sout Bend, DY

Fr, CDA

tent to K

been brutally treat
= bore it without coxa}

made no attempt

to

deny the
.

and be Was bound over in the sum of Sab
—A vicious gang of tramps undertook t

take possession
train, NowPoa. ak oeresulted betwi

t

A furious bal

race

ound, it is ouly about four weeks since:

ru tramps assaulted a traim crew sear

the same place.

tae
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|

A PEW LINES IN GEN. PREMONT’S MEM-

ORY—THE U.S. aRMY.

Northern Frisons—Remuniscences of tho

‘War and Entertaining Reading for

Ola Soldiers and Others.

A Dead Soldi
H sleep at last—a b race.

Dealt and the night lies onl on hi fac
‘While the faint summer stars, lik

tinel
Hover above his lonely resting-place.

A soldier, yet less soldier than a man—

Who gave to justice what a soldier can?

‘The conraze of his arm, a patie heart,

And the fire-soul that flamed when wrong

Not Cxsar, Alexander, Antonine,
No despot born of the old warrior line,

‘apleons of the sword, whose cruel hands

Caught at the throat ‘of love yapo ite

sbrine—

But one wh worshipped in the sweeter

m

e rishts tha me cba gained with

Blood snWho ted his

And fough
spea

aii is a priest of men,his hattle ‘with anointed

_@. E. Montgo in Harper&# Mag-
azine.

‘The United States Army.

‘The army of the United States con-

sists of 2.167 commissioned officers

and a sufficient number of enlisted

men to keep them in practice. This

number is fixed by a general law at

30,000; for several years Congress has

een in the habit of appropriating for

only 25,000 and it does not seem likely
to get out of the habit, although the

military authorities are generally ask-

ing for at least th statutory 30,000.

Omittin a considerable number of en-

listed men who are performing civilian

duties the adjutant general of the army

reports the actual strength of the

20,145. So that there are

ivate soldiers for every

of wit on tho part of

ers who do not understand what our

army is for. We have never been in

danger of any sudden foray from Can-

ada or Mexico, our army would do us

precious little good af our harbors

were invaded by a hostile fleet, and for

several years past the Indian has

ceased from troubling us and the town

site speculator

is

at rest.
W.

no fighting for our army

the organization of an army

easy thing. an so we obey
junction, in time of peace to prepare

for war, just far enough to keep up a

; organization of two thousand

officers and the smallest number of

enlisted men that will permit the

fie
.

ne

a regiment of infantry

and hardly 400 enlist
pretty top-heavy.
form’a rezimentiil
which 1,000 en!

arranged as easily

men seems

but the 37 officers

iz: sition around

The Fla that Tripped Up Booth.

A handsome 1

taining a silk

of th wail in
Uh

room of Cpt
: Departinent.

vat the Capita
tof Rich-

President

ter, the

2

y

John T. Bord fi

xbout the box oc

dent. When

shot s oe

n fired the

d throughout
iz exped from the

aida MONE
mie in the

proteadin from

cos Booth his live. for the Bag tripped
him and eaused the broken leg whieh

impeded him in his efforts to escape
and rendered him an easy victim for

Serg’t Boston Corbett’s rifle ball.

Subsequently tho flag was returned to

the Treasury Department, and during
tho few that President Johnson

had his office in the Department the

flag was in a corner of the apartment.
It was removed, however, by Capt.
Cobangh to its present resting-placo

and the staff was made into three canes

and presented to officials of the Treas-

ury Department.

Death of an Old Army Officer.

Gen. Daniel T. Van Buren died at

his home in Plainfield, N. J., in the

67th year of his age. Hohad suffered

greatly from heart trouble, which

was much aggravated by the violent

death of his son Frank a year ago.

Gen. Van Buren was a son of the

well-known jurist, Judge Van Buren

ot Kingstown, N. Y. He entered’ the

West Point Military Academy in 1843

and was gradunted in 1847, ranking
No. 6 in a class o thirty-eight men.

He was made a Second Lieutenant in

the Second ‘Artill on graduation,
and served in the Mexican war. F

ruary 14, 1849, he was commissioned

First Lieutenant. He was on the

const resigning from the

army March 31, 1855.

Gen. Van Buren entered the Union

service immediately after the out-

break of the Civil War and was Cap-
tain of Engineers, Twentieth New

~ York Militia and afterwards Chief of

jon. John A. Dix. Later

tant Adjuta -General on

the staff of M .
Hooker. March

13, 1865, he was brevett Brigadier
General of United States volunteers

for faithful and moritorious services

during the Rebellion and was mustered

out of the service March 20, 1866.

After that he was engaged as a sur-

veyor and civil engincer.

Hfound on the imper

Army and Navy Suicides,

Another of those

of army an nary officers which have

been cai such sensation of late in

the Russian capital took place in the

public baths qn the Puschkin ste
near the, Nevsky: Pros! A

‘known captain of the Imperial Be
Guards, M. L—, en, two rooms

there, as if for the purpose of indulg-

ing in a Russian bath, but when the

attendant offered his services, as is
usual in such cases, he refused them)

onlocke hims

1

in. This aro

fon, but no further notice was

fak of the. matter. ‘Ten minutes

later a pistol shot was heard and

several of the employes rushed up and

tried the door, but were unable to

effect an entrance. The police were

then sent for, and after breaking into

the apartment, M. L—was found dead

in a pool of blood. No papers were

found on his person. I have not been

able to discover what documents were

found at his lodging but the belief is

current that this is another political
suicide, although it is right to say

that this is only a rumor—a very

robable one, no ‘Jou but of whieh

have no positive proofs.—St. Peters

burg Correspondent.

Am Incident.

Elias H. Timm, 1st N. J. L. A. says
that in December, 1863, after being in

the service more than two years, he

and his chum obtained a furlough and

went to New York City to enjoy them-

selves. Before leaving the camp he

promised the boys that he would bring
them some good whiskey. At the ex-,

Piration of the furlough he bought a

gallon of old Bourbon, put it in his

valise, and took it to Washington.
H also had with him a tin bucket full

of butter. When he and his chum ar-

ived at the boat that was to take them

to Alexandria, they
gnard was searching every man’s lug-

age. After considering a few mo-

ments the comrade took the butter

out of the bucket, wrapped it up in

paper, poured the whiskey out of the

jug into the bucket and threw the jug
overboard. ‘Then putting the cover

of the bucket on hard, he held it under

his arm sidewise, and in this manner

succeeded in passing
i

When he arrived at Al

embarked on the ears for

they had to undergo another

ation, but he again sueceoded in elud-

ing the officers,

safely with his whiskey,
evapurated about two hours afterward,

Northern Prisons,

There were no prisons in the Novtk

that at all resembled Andersonvilleand

the other rebel prisons. In all the

Northern prisons were substantial,

warm barracks built, the prisons were

supplied with blankets and an abun
ance of wholesome food. ‘Tne pri
were kept under close surveillance, it

true, but every effort was mado tc

have them properly fed and sheltered.

Pho fact that 26,0 rebel prisoners
died in prison is explained by the

enormous number of those who were

In all we took nor thar

On th othe
known how

in the

o

29,

it never will be

many Union pri
hand. of the rebe

jstatisties put the number

but this only b rete

paratively suiull number who were

ptured

from the Confede

partment estima las

as ubout 71,000, ‘This was abont

one-half of the whole number cap

tured, while tho deaths of the rolls
in our hands made up less than 10 per

vent.

Indiana Sol

The soldiers’ monument commission

of Indianapolis, Lnd.. will not formal

ly ask for an additional appropria-
tion for the monument from the next

legislature, but will present a repo
showing the neod of one a will

gest what may be done.

00 appropriation will complete th
shaft, the surmounting figure, tho ap-

proaches proper, and most of the om

namental work, but it will not be suf

\ficient to complete the fountains nor

to make the two great bronze groups

—peace and war. ‘These groups will

cost from $50,000 to $100,000. They
are designed to bo great works of art

in themselves. The fountains will

cost, perhaps $50,000. The shaft,
proper is not being built rapidly;

enough to suit the commissioners, but

ces? Monument,

need not be expected until after the/
great stones now being laid are down. |

‘They are hard to quarry.

Bigotry Ulothed In Biue.

Local Grand Army circles at Mt.|
Vernon, N. ¥., are agitated over the

usal of Farnsworth Post No. 176 to!

receive the monthly dues of Captain!
S. M. Saunders, a union veteran anda

member of the guard, because he

made complimentary remarks con-|

cerning Jefferson Davis in response |

to a military banquet speech in Sa-

vannah two years a
‘The captain’

speech was widely published in the

South at the time as an evidence of

good feeling between the union and!

confederate veterans. No action was

taken by Farnsworth Post until re-;

cently when a change in the com-

mandership of the pos was made.

The new commander is William Wil-

son, Jr Captain Saunders has ap-

penle to the department commander

against the local commander&#39; action.
|

Court-Martial of G.“ara KR. Mombers.

Differences between the white and

colored posts of the G. A. R. in Louis- |

inna have resulted in an order

from the commander-in-chief for a”

court-martial to try Captain Jacob

Gray, ermmander of the Department
of the Gulf and two mombers of his

staff.

So ouictdea

found that the j

the contractor says he is making al

possible speed, and that rapid results! |

FOR THE LADIES.

THE HAPPIEST HOURS OF WOMEN—A

HOSPITABLE INSTITUTION.

iimta ti

deepest joy. ‘Thougl
marked by many trials, they were

gilded with a of

that made toil easy and responsibility
ht,

‘And it is strange how true this is,

A girls we have seen young couples
in their new-made homes nourishing
and petting the first offspring of their

Jove, and wondered sometimes why
the mother’s eye betrayed so much

secret contentment, when work was

so plenty and cares so unceasing.
Asmall house, with or without a

single maid to keep it and a crying
baby to quiet and rear, did not offer

to the observer such a So
picture of bliss as the rhymes of the

poe and the dreams of our own im

agination = —us to expect from

tao promises of
But step N ee place yourself;

have for your own the small home, for

your own the crying babe, whoa

mother secretly knows smiles oftener

than it weeps. a how changed is

the aspect of affai

‘Fhe house that pok pinched and

narrow when inhabited ‘by another

has expanded into a palace of delights,
for there you are, what you have nev~

er been before, mistcess and queen.
No longer a subordinate, you are the

heart of it comfort and the source of

prosperity
hen the babe! A commonplace

object enough when it is your neigh-
doe’s child, but what a wonder, what

an unspeakable wonder when it car

vies your own blood in its veins and

smiles—did ever a baby smi before

vith just that brightness you have

seen round its father’s lips at times,
and which has grown so dear—ah!

young mothers know all I would say

and all I would have them infer, and

young mothers!
For though with maturing years

come profounder emotions, there is a

touching quality in the feolings that

cluster about the first-born child,

which is experienced but once.. The

element of freshness is in it all.

Other babos may be fairer, but to the

first one alone it is en to awaken

the instinets of maternity, and reveal

tothe amazed heart what depths lay
hidden within its recesses.—dnna

Katharine Green,

Hints to Housekeepers:

Coffee boiled longer than one minute

is coffee spoiled.
Boil clothespins in clear water once

amonth and they will be much more

durable.

Warm dishes for the table by im-

mersing them in hot water, not by
standing them on a hot stove.

Open canned fruit an hour or two

before it is needed for use. It is far

richer when the oxygen is thus re-

stored to it.

‘Add a tablespoontful of bor:

of hot apsuds; put your table silver

in it; and let it stand two hours.

Kinse it with clear water and polish

wit a soft clot er ebamoi

x toapan

hol the ends of the

jong enough, and simp

sealp with the bru

promotes the circulatio of the blood

and excites the oil- to action.

After th hair

brushe in this wa

romen are annoyed
with which braid

cir dress skirts. ‘The best

qualities of skirt braid are finer, and

often do not wear as long as the

cheaper, coarse ones. ‘The very best

material for binding a dress skirt is a

pias band of good velvet put on as a

roll. It will outlast three pieces of

worsted braid, and, moreover, will

save more than its cost in saving fine

walking shoes from the wear on the

instep caused by the friction of braid.

‘This often causes the shoo to be shabby
here before any other part of it is per

‘ ceptibly worn.

Self-Sacriticing Young Women.

[heard the other day, says a lady,
| of the gradual approaches employed

by the college settlement of young

women in Rivington atreal New Yor
establishing relations with

[dent of the neighborhood. he
young women were just comfortably

|
Settled in their tall brick house, when

the children of the be-

gan to use the stoop as a playground.
Usually, when this happens in Riving-
ton street, a bare-armed and inhospit-

| able woman drives the children away.
But in this instance nothing of the

kind occurred. O the contrary, the

children were invited into the house,

amused with games, and sent awwith sweetmeats im their pockets.
It was speedily spread through the

neighborhood that the neat brick

house was a good place for children,

and inashort time the young women

had dozens of little guests. Later it

happened that a mother came now

and then to fetch home her missing
child, and in this way friendly rela-

tion wero eetablished with the older

inhabitants of the region. Now th

house of the self-sacrificing young
women is known through the neigh-

‘boring tenements as an agrec
place for grown folks as well as chil-

dren. Meanwhile the young women

themselves make n pretense of hay-

ing done a great work. ‘They merely

say that they have at least learned

for themselves what manner of life is

sary
1

Callege ‘up Massachusetts, to tell}

of less fortunat
few weeks an emis

nth settlement visits Smith!

ACROPOLIS OF ATHENS.

Emportant Arehmologieal Discovories

‘That aeroGarage Daring the
w Years.

progress of the scheme and

sympathies of the under&gt;

Now and then the young
at their Riv-

Recent excavations on the Acro|

of Athens have resulted. says the

N.

Y.

‘Swa, in importan discoveries, rich im

information for archzologists and stud~

lis,

:

we hav seen of the exploration of the

_— ra six or seveyeara la furnished by
Maxi on Revue

ro quite aripple Se aetna

|

Sap aeeie C ta the aes

t Portage, Canada, About ten rears ag 9 French archi-
ofa fe nam

| pas rt bega to dig on

the

.Gill. the teacher of the Indian th ‘Breehthe Two

‘and the bride Miss Emily another Frenchman, M. Blondel
Taylor of Owen Sound. Neither of scratehed the surface of a mine of

‘the contracting parties had seen the ®rebaic art treasures in a massof debris

other, But had corresponded and ox.
S¥eting part of the rock between the

Le The
Erectheum and the western rampart.

pI ‘The quest of the Frenchman was ham-

fetarg wile expecting her on Tuer Qhovi mone ioe accen
day, but in this he was disappointed,

|

such as the breaking of window-but on Saturda last was more success- jn the town below a ish thro:
{Whe train arrived at noon, and over the wall and ae iee ofa chil

the citizens ere aware of the ap-, with astone, were made prete t for
proaching meeting and turned out 2 suspension of the work.

large numbers

ty

see the erent. As subsequently resumed by the Gre
Wtrim-looking young themselves, under the direction of Mr.

Stamatakis and since 1865 by Mr. Car~

ExeeSee
ert

of soi ities.
efforts“th whol be of the

as it has heen Kno to

years later

ee of Bim River acted as

of ceremonies and at once took

ok

the |
bride in charge. He introduced

the pair, although he had neveme
the young lady, and the lan the
greatly elated over the prize h he

previous
Grawn. The crowd set upa lsughand, ple b the Persan

8

could hardly resist a cheer when th museuin at A:bens with most at
party marched off for a marriage ies of Greek senlpture before the

cense. All the ministers in town were classic period. Surprise has followed

Gown at the station, butof course none surprise, until now it is believed that

of them was looking for the job. At the Acrop has delivered all of its

any rate, the pair were tied fast and secre

nev shortly aft tho arrival of the th pawit which Mr Cavvadiag

train.
clear the hill entirely of

ks By zanti and Roman

wou, ruins which here and there cover or
Abies eed of Sloop: obseure the purely Hellenic construc-

A young baby should spend most of tions, ‘This projec has provoked a

its time in sleep. Never allow it to be ively controversy in Athens, where one

wakened for any purpose whatever. A archieologie faction supports the ephor,
ehild’s nerves receive a shock every while another protests against the mu-

time it is roused from sloop which is tilation and effacement of the more

most injurious to it. Admiring friends modern monuments for the sake of re-

should be made to wait until it is moter classic antiquity. An Athenian

awake, to kiss it and play with it.’ newspaper has go so far as to publis
Afton jb is nursed at night put it back B article headed Save the Acropolis!

in its crib, and if it is comfortable it —treating Carvadias as if he were a

will soon fall asleep. It should nec Rers Ake ROBE BERR

never sleep in the bed with

older person. Place the crib with its
(oitu clo tha prop ot the stat

head to the light so as to protect the
fore Christ—that is to. cay.

the Acrop of Pisistratus and the

eyes from the glare. A light canopy tides, as distinguished from the

carves to ward off draughts. Curtains Jat ‘Acro of Pericles, Ictine

ent off the supply of fres air and, ex- Phidia One

of

the most sensational

cept a mosquito-netting in summer results was the discovery in the space

should not de used. Until a child is between the Parthenon and the Erech-

2 years ola it should spend part of thenm of the ruins of a tem of
each day in sleep, taking a long nap previously unkus

morning and afteraoon. was the predecessor of eo bar
thenon. It was built by Pisistratus of

limestone from the Pireus, covered

with a fine stuceo, and surrounded by
a Dorie colonnade with si columns on

each facade. A coarse marble was em-

ploy

|

for decorative purposes, and
ditice represents the architecturaleeitio from limeston to marble.

‘This stru

by the Persi
S

captured the eitadels an tb ‘e

Nearly Dressed to Death.

‘Tho other day a woman rushed fran-

tically into a Burlington, Vt., drug

store bearing in her arms an appar

entlyplifgless baby. The mother wept
and moaned and carrigd on at a ter

rible rate while chafing th little hands,

and begged the druggist to save Uy

little one. A bystand took the child, it

when it was found that the sole cause found fragments sti ae distinet

of the trouble was tho number ol traces of the dary

wrappings with which the fond moth eontlagration started b the soldi

had ineased the infant, literally cho Nerses.

ing him into in: Ina fe

minutes the child ree 2 and the

mother went home happy.

‘The

destroy
wha

in
ry MarkParticu r ustoiie

berries, but I don&#3

have been standing at your
No

to
aweek. Have you any

Dealer— “Yes,

just received.”
Customer—-I want five boxes.

fuil o e
fresh ones: The g

ce

berries just reevived. ake

pickles, I presume,
York Weekly.

at the Pireus,
The Fashions.

There is a now white good for cot- rera patie inat f “t
ton gown this yenr. It is called Al- TO eee oe eun

8& ¥ ea icures in very dee]

gerian cloth. It is only aclosely wov- Srisin forming parts of the Moco
en, orinkly cotton, but soft and downy ed ‘friezes and fronton of the older

in appearance from being covered with temples, As compared wit th art of

tufts of fleecy white cotton so that it, the later and classic period, these inter~

It makes a vory esting figures are grotesque andalmost
barbaric.

arried:

resembles snow.

cool looking dress to wear on a hot
hari

is

uit the great interest of these relics

&#39; persons can wear adress direct- of early Attic art is in their vivid culor-

it ing inarvelo preser durin
. They throw a

light upon the vexed question of the

ce ia wal pigmewer used by

m all
onent int Stat

int #8Ures the entire surfach othe
be oomade tro-|

porous stone Was Co’ ly-
duce.- colored a eec Te-| Chromatic coat-of int ‘in

=

toat
sorts.this season. iy, old- mini a unnatural brilliancy.

= ‘brown and ea eh Jockey startli a blue with the inte
to-match are all suggested. The tee as well as yellow ani

fanyel be a passing one green, were the colors hia the sculp-
A tendency to return to ne styles| tor appl to suppleme the work of

will [
his chis O a man’s head, for ex-pl the rts are painted red,
theevob ¥sel t irine gre tsupil blac and the h and b a

lively blue. T bull attacked  

 lioa was paint blue all over, streal e
‘successful.

&qulook as though the tight basque hean there h tour fro ie

was loaing ite hold on popular opinion. wounds. T serpent tails of ‘Typhon
Even when the lining is fitted snugly! were p in alternate rings of red

wha and seams the outside ma- and ine w effect is surprising.
rialgare put on with pulls an The artistic taste of the limestone

trist ‘with folds and plaits which com-| perio was
Te refined ia the matter of

pletely hife all Svide of how the color than in that of form.

fit is deco! ‘The seven female figures of mar.

High. ee ae
are simpl unbearable | alread spoken of represest the next

in hot weather, but how many women

|

Step ia the development of Attic art

are there who, scoing a numbor of hor
| toward its perfection in the of

sisters in.low cut dresses, will not de- Myron, Polyol a Phidias. Thes

n ts ve
statues date fro the time when tl

em rha oT hal eine arti began to b less lavi with
seen

:
gaudy pigments. It was as if

style ab _inlvem smbs a they instinctively respe the finer

S tter to suffocate ina hi texture of the new material. There is

collar, This advice, of course, does ij] paint and plenty of it, but it is not

not refer to the lower euts—V-shaped everywhere as on tho tufa. The nude

or open-throated—which are suitable flesh is not colored at all, or is merely
for house dresses.

~ tonched here and there with red to en-

‘Reason has some sway over fashion; liven th pure white. The contour of

witness the loose gloves and low shoes

ly copi
must be slightly altered to suit the

gon styl of onch

|
eaivid Har

of
in fall dresses is a decree coming

|

from the lips of a great magnate of!

fashion,. Not every woman can wear

a uot gown, and therefore are not

alw:

th lips

is

marked with the brush, the

wares
jris is painted, and the pupil of the eye

| thr or fe
the

]

is je Black. Batthe costume fs elab-
orately decorated with colors, faithful-

ly reproducing those of the stuffs ro-
presented. O one statue the robe is
Fiorn with a wide band ofinterlaced.

plosonl alternating red and green; the

idem on the forehead is painted with

Im leaves and so flowers, and the

air is reddish brow!

From tl period & these recently
discovered marbles the use of color

probably decreased steadily. The fanc~
H of polychrom beca less to give
the sensation of living reality than to

break the uniformity “of the white sur

face, to line out details not wrought
with th chise and to emphasizo ac-

the brush was

still empio as late as Praxiteles. who

a century after the Persian wars gilded
the sandals of hi Hermes and painte
the locks of the god a bright chestnut.

THE BEAUTY OF THE MATRON.

A&a What Age Docs Woman Reach Her

Fait Splendon

The notion still held by certain

shallow women that maturity is ugll-
ness is one of the most incompreh

dle pieces nonsense of the time.

Here isa fair muddler in ono of our

contemporaries complimenting Mme.

Albani on having overcome her matron

limess and on the renewed girlishness

of her appearance. From this I should

that women who live on public
exhibition fear nothing so much as de-

velopment If they can only stay

their lives in_a lisping an _ztatisweetness anti not grow,

green cold Wom who

s

hav only one sta nida ob mers
—and that is youth. Poor creatures,

they do not know that the pretty girl
ought to become the handsome woman,

and never reaches her full splendor
until she is a They cannot

comprehen the fact that a fixed beauty
has no existence except in death, anil

even then only when the embalmer ha

pati his work. The law of beauty ia.

fife is the law of development and’ at-

tainment, and the beaut of a matron

and the beauty of a miss differ from

each other as one star differs from an-

other in glory—and, curiously enough,
the older the star the more beautiful’ it

mes.

Women who think of nothi but

how they shall stay young. are women

of characterless minds. All things con-

sidered, the greatest woman is she who

can grow oldglorious aud defy time

with something better than enamel.

But your woman who is professionally
on exhibition has g to bring to the

market what the public most ‘Uesire
And it is a patent fact that the

mob would rather look at the pastry-
ness

of

youth thanat the perfection of

personalit It is popular instinct,

that makes exhibiting women starve
themselves, enamel themselves, prisou
themselves, restrict their functions,

suppress their min and erucify their

7

Blue Blood Was Off.

A thic surly-faced man who

boarded a OD “aven car down-

town the other day a
;

which slipped
hid behi ma:

bout four

ited. mid-
ok

the conduetor an

ter’s legs. AN was p

squares. Then avery. d
lady hailed the

in the center of it on the r

ule, followed by poodle, w

the conductor m or not bare
‘The

e sy start

when the poodle tour o i

under tie seal

red eur witho uel by

ueed G filo. A
evidently having t

n Benny—hell be

shouted the owner of the poo-

up aud scemed about

off your cnr!” shouted a man

who rose up from the rear of

“Some! bo part “em!”

women as they climbed

he poo hain got the saud of
muttered a telegrapl-boy who

wa closely watching the procecding
‘The dog fought to the rear end ot

the car, followed by their respective
owners, and there, as the eur was try-
ing to shake the hind legs otf the poo-
dle the conductor tumbled both of

them off the platform into the mud.

‘They separated at once and scurried in
Gifferent directions. id lady

a now recovered her presence of

mi and she turned to the conductor

winGon st this cab! I wish
It is t last tim 1 shall

evah take a cah a “ch line.

As she got off the owner of the wild-

ex dog reached the platform, and
sai

ca eet hold this cah-ah uatil I

scend. e next time I desiah
to go up-town I shall chatah a cab all

by myself ab.”
And as he off on the left and

moved for the sidewalk the passengers
said they wouldn’t have missed ‘the

show if the tickets had been placed ak

half a dollar each.—N. F. Sun.

Positions In Church Choirs.

I wish I might say that the one

reat requirement for obtainin a

ition in a city choir, is a voice.

ut, unfortunately, I cannot.  In-
fivence, youth, a pretty or intelligent

face, taste in dress, an
a go address

will each and all have their value in

this, asin other pursuits and profes-
sions. All of the latter, howover, are

o only the slightest ce in

mopari with the power wielded byth first of them—influence. ln differs
ent cities its powers are limited whil

on the one han in some of

most no y

equa and s

importance than the vc

Ladies’ Home Journal.

Tho Indian Pioneer records a whist
hand, not of all trumps, Lut ef ail the

clubs.



The Tattler.

What is a tattler? A vile leech,

sapping the lite htood af human bap

piness. A black, greedy
feasting upon the carcio of society.

A basy-body who listens gleefully

doanything Kar you may say” of

your neighbor, either pettishly or in

a joke, and then carries it magnified
and pacche up to suit himself, and

irs it scorching hot iuto the ears

ot perhaps your best friend, and af

ter succeeding in getting bim or ber

to say something equally as harsh,

returns to yeu lagen with the pre-

cious burden of strife, and adds tuel

to the smouldering fire, Thus, little

D little this ghoul of haman society

filebes the happiness of human frieud-

ship, aud develops between the kind.

ness of neighbors and the best of

friends, a feeling of hatred which

should be kuown only to the bosom

of demons. Are youa tattler? Do

you sow among your neighbors the

seed of discord and bate? If so, in

the name of humanity let us heg you

to desist, We areali liable to err,

all too apt te say in a moment of

sudden passion, or in

a

silly joke,

whieb an hour afterward, in a mo-

ment of cool reflection, we may

heartily wish unsaid. But deeper is

the sin and thicker is the crime of

him, who,taking our weaknes tor

his capital, effect the Mestraction of

the‘happiness of bis nei
interest.—[Hx.

as bis

The;Honest Boy-

A gentleman from the country

placed his son with a dry-goods mer-

chant in New Yoik. Fora time all

went on well. At Jength, a lady

came to the store to purehase a silk
ae

dress, and the young man waited

upon her. ‘The price demanded was

agreed 10, and he proceeded to fold

the goods. He discovered, before

he had finished, a flaw in the silk, and

pointing it out to the lady, said,

“Madam, I deem it my duty to tell

you there is a fracture in the silk.”

Of course she did not take it.

‘The merchant overheard the re-

mark, and immediately wrote to the

tather of the young man to come and

take him home; “for,” said he, “he

will never make a merchant.”

The father who had ever reposed
contidence in his son, was much

grieved, and hastened to the city te

be informed of his deficiencies.

“Why will he nct make a merchant?”

asked he.

“Because he has netact,” was the

answer. “Ouly a day or two ago he

told a lady voluntarily, who was

buying sil of him, that the goods
were damaged and I Jost the bargain

Purchasers must look out for them-

selves. If they cannot discover fls

it would be foolishness of me to tell

them of their existence.”

ssAnd is that ail the fault?”

the parent.
“Yes,” answered the merchant, “he

is very well in other respects.”
“Then I love my son better than

ever; and I thank you for telling ne

of the matter; I would not have him

another day in your store for the

world.” —[Ex.

ey

s
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Tetter Cured by S.

I used Switt’s Specifie (S. S. S.)

about three years ago for an aggra-

vated case of Tetter,and was cured

sound and well with three bottles.

have had no return of the annoy-

ing disease since. I tried various

othcr remedies before using 5. S. 8.

but they failed to cure me, or benefit

me in any way, Ouix C, Focre,

Fairfield, MM

have sold Swift’s Specifi (S S.

S.) for a number of ‘years, and can

cheerfully recommend it As a ton

ic and blood purifier it is without an

equal. Wx. Grous, Nashville, In.

Considers It Without an Equal.

“« have used your valuable reme

dy (8.8. 8.) fora number of years,

and consider it without an equal as &

blood purifier and tonic, In fact,

would not attempt to enter upon a

spring orjsummer in this climate

without it, I never tire of saying

good work for S$. S. when I have

an opportunity.” H, W. Coreman,

Dade City, Fla.

‘Teeatisa o Blogd and Skin dananes mailed!
W LP SPECIFIC CO. ‘Atlani Ga,

BEGG’S FAMILY MEDICINE
Begg’s Diarrhea Balsam will cure a-

ny case of diarrhea, celic or dysentery

more quickly and effectually than any

other medicine on the market. It is

|

Rh

purely vegetable, and no one need fear

giving it to the most delicate ebild, or

the strongest men. ‘Try it, and you

will not be disappointed. Sold by M.

C, McCormick
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from personal experience
ood a thing it is.

tried it, you are

friends, because the wonderful thing

about it is, that when

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever] frst
after holds a place in the house.

you have never used it and should be
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‘Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure
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It is guaranteed every time, or money
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EPOCH

‘The transition frow long. lingering
and painful sickness to robust health

marks an epoch in the life of an individ-

ual, Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency

whereby the good health has been at-
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SEE OUR AGENT OR ADDRESS
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PLATTSB N.Y. AND MONTREAL, CAWADA

sented In avery town:
© Are Bot Tepresenteds

ESTABLISHED 1857.

A third of a century of experience
and progressive improvement is rep-

resented in THE LEADER LINE:
of STOVES and RANGES.

The line embraces an extensive!

variety of Rances, Cook Srovss |
and Heatinc Sroves for hard coal,

soft coal and wood,

‘They are all models of perfect
modern stove construction, and meet!

every known requiremen of the uses

for which they are intended.
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 MENTON

HE GIBB ECO

CANTON, OHIO.

“a
‘Mennfectare

LLL pleas bear in mind that almost every Machine or Implement

used by them on the Farm, is fully covered by patents and that

the owners of th patents as a rule, are prompt to prosecut infring-

ments of any kind.

The Importance therefore of buying only

CENUINE GOOD!
And from those only who have a Legal Right to sell them, must be

The Old Reliable Bucher and Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOWS!
Vor the sale of which I am the only Legally Authorized Agent for

apparent to every one.

Mentone and vicinity, is uo exception to the genera rule. Tam carry-

in these Plows in stock, together with

A “ull Assortment ef Repairs
Yor same, direct from the factory at Canton, Ohio, and purchaser may

sured that they are sufe in buying of me. Tam also

Sele Agent
For the Buckeye Force Feed Center Geared Spring Pressure Seed

Dritl, Also the Celebrated Myers Force Pumps, Wood and Steel

Prame Harrows.

My issortment of Shelf and Heavy Hardware is always com-

plete aud

PRICES VERY REASONABLE!

N. N. LATIMER.

WE NOW

ANNOUNCE,
The Arrival ofour stock of

Fall and Winter

DRY-COODS,
T the-Complete of which

we have out- all previo
efforts. -

.

You are Cordiall Invited to

Call and Examine the Line.
-~zwours Respectfully.

SALINGER BROS.

KOSCIUSKO COUNT
Gosuen Toss: “The unhi

est man of the day is the one
&#

goes off on a vacation and retiu

to find his friends do not know

has been away.” * * To a

such a condition, acquain your

cal paper of your departure and

turn, Th locals in the paper
2

eagerly read by all, borrowers

well as subscrib
“a

Last. Wedne
.

in bathing. with sever
ions.— News.

The above erroneous use of the

word “drown” occurs four times in

the same column of the last issue

of the news. Come, come, Bro.

Murray, Indiana has no law for ex-

ecuting the Queen’s English” in

this shocking manner.

0-2

Tuose persons who sit around

on the corners complainin that

they have nothing todo and can get

no work, would not work if they

had an opportunity. There is .no

excuse for men to remain idle in

this bus world, except that they
are too indolent or too worthless to

work. They are always on hand

however to make more fuss and

complaint with their mouths than

those who work hard.

——

LEARNING is not an education.

That man is educated who knows

himself and takes accurate common

sense views of men and things
around him. Some very learned

men are the greatest fools in the

world. The reason is they are not

educated men. Learning is only
the means, not the end. Its value

consists in giving the means of ac-

quiring, the use of that which prop~

erly managed enlightens the mind.

Oxx of the most affecting feat-

ures in a life of vice is the lodging
wistful outlooks given by the

wretches who struggle with unbri-

dled passions towards virtue which

are no longer within their reach.

Men in the tide of vice are some-

times like the poor creatures swept
down the stream of mighty rivers

who see peopl safe on shore, and

trees, and flowers, as they go quick-
ly past; and all things that are de-|

sirable glea upon them for a mo-

ment to heighten their trouble, and
to aggrayate their swift-coming de-

struction —[ Young Men’s Chris-

tian Magazine.

Hy PNoOTISS or mesmerism—by

whichever name you choose to call

it—is a subject of speci interest to

everybody at present, and everyone

would be please to have ocular
demonstrativn of some of the won-

derful phenome produced by this

weird art orscience. Opportunitie
however, are few; but those curious

to learn the modus operand may do}

so from reading the -deseription_
“A Hypnotic Seance,” illustrate
with pictures taken from life, pub-
lished in Dewonust Famizx Mae-

azine for Septembe It is by thus

giving specia attention to timel
topies keepin “in touch” with -the

sentiments and new ideas of the

day, that this ideal Magazine has

GAZETTE
A nic shark, caught near Asbury

had in its belly four bushels of

and parts of a man’s leg and foot.

was 21 feet long, and was caight
Jefferies’ fish-pond, baving follow.

a school of fish into the enclosure.

was killed with considerable dilti-

ty —[Indianian-Republican.
Our worthy exchange fails to tell

‘on whieh side of Warsaw Asbury

:

is located, and makes no - inti-

ion as to whom the leg and foot

ly belonged We sincerely

+02

Tn appetite for strong drink 1s

becomin rhore and more to be con-

sidered a disease. It is also true

that the longer the apnetit is de-

nied liquor the more does the will

power assert itself to control it.

There are a few men in this town to

who the liquor dealers are forbid-

den to sell any liquor by the wives

or friends of the unfortunate vic-

tims. There are other men who

will procure liquor and give it to

those who cannot buy it. They im-

agin they are doing a kindness

while getting a free drink them-

selyes. But they areno more do-

ing their friend a favor than the

thief who steals through the win-

dow or door at midnight to rb and

plunder. The do more, because

they not only rob a man of his

money, but they steal his character

and his goo name. We would

like to see these men fined heavily,
for their unscrupulous work.—

[Cherubusc Truth.

We publis the announcement

this week for the twenty-third an-

nual convention of the Kosciusko

County Sunday School Union, to be

held at Milford, Sept. 2 and 3.

These conventions are, no doubt,

productiv of much goo under the

presen syste of conducting them,

and yet the peopl of this, vicinity
are very forcibly impresse with the

fact that the benefits might be

much greater if made more access:~

ble to the peopl of the county gen-

erally. When the conyention is

held off to one side of the county,
the schools in remote parts are usu-

ally not well represented and hence

receive but little goo from the

work.. We would suggest that the

gathering be more in the nature of

an iastitute and be held at one of

the parks at Warsaw. Then let the

money now expende unprofitably
be used to secure the help of the

most competent Sunday-
workers. Then let a general invi-

tation be give to everybod to at-

tend, and let the time be extended

to four or five days, and the work

made sufficiently interesting and

profitabl to attract all who are in-

terested im the success of the work.

Under such an arrangement there

need be no scarcity of funds, as five

dollars could be more easily raised

b

is one when the peopl appre-

eiate no returns. ‘Th sale of daily

ae rould,
compensat for

‘publicatio

of

the proceeding
and those who desire cuuld thus

preserve valuable notes to carry im-

mediately into their work, instead

of waitin eight or ten months for

a few insignificant “minutes” of no

practical value. We hop the offi-

cers of the Union will consider thisachieved its well-deserved popular
ity. matter carefully.

BDIANA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 189.

Letter from Rev. Reeves.

The following letter was not in-

tended for publication, but as Rev.

Reeves and wite have so many friends

among the readers of the GazeTTE

who will be interested in hearing

from them, we take the liberty of

publishing it.

Fremont, Ixp. Ave, 12, 1890.

Deax Bro. Suita:

Thave had it in my mind to write

to you for some time but have ~ been

to day; Mrs. Reeves and Ursie are

visiting the old friends in the “Gas

Belt,”at Hartford City and the re

gions round about, and so I am

boarding round fur a brief season.

Last week spent at Rome City in

attendance at the Islani Park Assem-

bly. Tbe session of the Assembly
this year isa very successful one, the

best perhaps in the history of the

Association. The musical features

were especially attravtive. I saw a

great many old friends while there.

but not one whom I knew at Men-

tone, except Dr. Swigart who is now

located at Albion, Ind.

Istand Park is certainly a delight-
fui place to pass the heater season.

Everything is getting decidedly dry

with us. We have not had a goo
soaking rain since the 20th of Ju ne.

Oniy two or three light showers in

all that tame, none of them sufficient

to barely lay the dust. But as& the

prevailing @ronght is wide- I

presume you are experiencing about

the same thing.
The Gazerre still makes its wel-

come weekly visits to our home.

When it comes thore ia a scramble to

get it first, as all are anxious to hear

of the many old friends at Mentone,

I very often think of you one and all

and more than once have thought

that I would be permitted to see you

but as yet the way has not opencd

up se that I could doso, We are

well and happy in our work here.

My work is quite heavy but God

helps, and he blesses me with goed
health so that Tam enabled to do the

work he has given me to do.

Please accept kindest regards tor

yourself and family, and all our goo
friends at Mentone, Tam

Fraternally yours,
Lewis Reeves.

++ - 0

S. S. CONVENTION.
©

The twenty-third annual conven-

tion of the Kosciusko County Sunday

Sehoot Union will be held at Milford

Ind., Sept. 2 and 33,1890. Wm. H

Levering, Indiana’s great Sunday
School man, will he present again
this year; also Wm. M. Bell, assis-

tant State Superintenden and Mrs.

Wm. H. Levering, are expecte to

be present, besides an able corps of

workers from our own county, All

are cordially invited to attend.

Good music, able talent and free en

tertainment have been provided. A

most profitable time is expected.
Come, you cannet afford to be ab-

sent.

NOTICE.

T have this day formed a -partner-

ship with A. E. Wiser for the sale of

Groceries, Boots, Shoes, and Gents’

Furnishing Goods at the old stand of

Shatto & Wiser. All persons know-

ing themselyes indebted to me will

call and settle with the new firm who

assume all my accounts.
J. Jamison,

NO, 33.

THE SHELBY COUNTY VOLCANO.

The Frightened Inhabitants Moving
out, while Thousands of Sight-

Seers are Visiting the

Place.

U last Monday morning about 9

o&#39;clo the peopie living in the vi-

cinity of Qgten cemetry on the banks:

ot Flat Rock river, about forty miles

south-east of Indianapolis, were

startled by several toud ‘explosions
ecompaiied by. an. ot .the

close to the scen heard the noise

and felt the shock, and rushing to-
ward the river, they were confronted

by sheets of flames 200 feet high and

the heat became so intense that they
had tu retreat to the house for pro-
tection. Then toliowed one explo-

sion after another in quick succession

and outbursts of fire, stone and water

from many pomts up and down the

river for more than a quarter of

amie. Twenty acres of land was

shattered and filled with fractures

ranging from twe to fifteen feet in

width. Gas,smoke and heat gus
from the earth and th river hid itself

in the crater, Thirty tons of stone

were thrown heavenward and precip-
itated near the graveyard. Fissures

halfa mile loag wind through the

fields, and there are caverns large e-

nough to admit a horse and buggy,
the bottom of which can not be seen,

Muddy water and steam exude from

the geyser-like fractures,

The gas contintes to come from.

the holes in the earth and it is re-

ported that explosions recur every

few hours. Thousands of people
have visited tha scenes and all view

it with wonder and curiosity, Tues-

day large numbers of peopl were

here from Franklin and other points.
All the buggies, hacks and vehicles

of every description were in use con-

veying people to the young volcano.

It at times seems to gather new force

and throws the water higher than at

others, thus indicating convulsions

within, As the disturbance was

caused by the explosion of natural

gas it is thought that it will destroy
all the gas wells in that vicinity.

OBITUARY.

Ralphu Leroy, son of John and

Emma Barkman, departe this life

August 7, 1890, age 3 months and

4 days
The bud which was watched with

the greatest care and which had

just begu to expand into a beauti-

‘ul flower, has been plucke by a

loving Father&# hand and is trans-

plante to that land where flowers

will never cease to bloom. The

lamb which had only begun life in

this pasture has been taken into a

more fruitful field where there will

be no pain nor death. The tender

Shephe will lead him on’ and on

until the mind, which was uncon-

scious here on account of his brief

stay on earth, will expan and fully
develop Ralphu Leroy was ajew-
el in the home being th first born,

brightero oN he shines o a! righthme ere HO part
will ever be dimmed. Tre shes
has taken him into His. arms and.

earried him over to better .

and now invites with loving word:

and looks, father, mother and

friends to come over and share the

land with him.

‘take these little lamba, said he,

And lay them in my breast.

Protection they shall find in me,

Mentone, Ind., Aug. 13, 1890.
In me be ever blest.

B.F.T.

“TT DOES NOT PAY!
O use Cheap Paints.

Cheap goods.
largest packages,

|. We SELL and GUARANT

We offer the most durable paint e

Itis beautiful in colors, economical

covers more surface to the gallon,
paint in use. It makes friends ofall wh ouseit. It is

in use,

ver made, at a trifle more than the

and lustrous in finish. It has the

Jasts longer and looks better than any

made by the Detroit White Lead Works.

EE it at IMCCORMICE=’&quot;S



WAVERLAND.
A Tale of

Our

Coming Tandioras,

BY SARAH MABIE BRIGHAM,

Copyrighted, 1836.

CHAPTER XU. CONTINUED.

‘These animals we never see B the old

world,” I said, aswo stood looking at

them, busy at their play.
“They are found only in America, and

th onl west of tho Mississippi river.

ashingto Irving has given a very in-

description of thei habit of life

in one of his beautiful sketches.

“Here are the bear pits. See that old

fellow hanging by one foot to the limb of

that old stump,” I said, as we came to the

caves of the black and brown bears, One

of the brown bears seemed perfectly at
hhome o the limb of an old stump in his

pit, trying to catch the peanuts that the

children were throwing tohim. But the

‘bear at the foot had the feast while the one

in the tree was working hard for H ‘pay.

‘The great grizzly bear, looking
the mouth of his cave, was the grea
curiosity. I had never seen one before,
but had often read of them.

““He’s a fierce looking fellow,” said the

@uke,a5 we ‘stood looking down at him.

He constantly tramping back and

forth,
as

as though chafing under his

ment.

eeeare savage beasts,” continued

@uke, “and SS ees I = iha

‘that were exploring

|

mountain gorges in Colorado. ae
were leaving one of the long defiles, we

I interviewed an old man
wh ha been

cultivating the corn,

hear a noise behind us. Looking round

iazed,
then uttering | most ternfic grow] he

inging down the man

instant that it was death to our comrade

or the bear. Every one of our party leveled

‘his weapon at the head of the turions
beast. Fortunately for the man the bear

rolled over in mortal agon The fle wes

tor from the p man’s arm and h

frightened almost to death. That was my
first acquaintance with his majesty, the

grizzly bear. I nevér want te meet an

other, unless he is in clo confinement cr

under marching ord

‘We visited one
d e

cage after anothh-

er, until we had seen all the animals cn

exhibitio We enjoyed a ride on the little

passing under artistic bridges, ard

through long straits bordered by beautiful

flowers. At last we found ourselves at the

artesian well. We saw the wondrous fount

from which flows the supply of water for

the lakes, rivulets and fountains of the

park. The artistic skill displayed in mak-

ing falls and fountains, lakes and rivers,
caves and mounds is wonderful!

“This morning.” said the dukv a3 we
;

left t Palmer House, “we are going ou’ |
on business.””

“What i

may ask?

“Real estate, vered the duke. “You
|

are to go with me and sce how business is

conducted in Ame
~

e nature of the business, if I

ans

satin the pla
the dnke beza

aa ad exan

“How do you get possession of so much

land for sale?” asked the duke, after being
shown an immense quantity in nearly |

ever county in th state

“A great many farmers mortgage their

lands, and failing to pay when due, we
|

buy the lands,” said tho agent; “or they
place their farms in our lands to sell, to;

Fal money to meet the mortgaze hop-
to save something in that way.

“What do you do with the lands you

hold before you get a buyer?” asked the

duke.
“There are always plenty of men who

want torent. We get good terms. We

often rent to the former owners. They
make good tenants,” said the agent.

“Then you are sure there will be no

trouble in getting good tenants if I should

buy the lands we have been talking of.”

“None at all. There are more tenants

than farms, and you can make your own

terms,” said the agent, eager for a sale.

“Then, if agreeable, we will go and take

a look at some of your best bargains,” said

the duke.

‘Very soon we were at the depot ready to

start. We went south from Chicago. ‘The ;

green lands was dotted with happy
h Mage nestled in the val

ind prosp seemed. to reig su

Well-iilled corn cribs attracted

our attention. We passed the Joliet prison
and saw some of the watexb beings at

work in the stone quarry near by

We ‘were delighted with th country.
The great fields of wheat and corn, the |

Deautiful rivers, bordered with good timn-

der, and the delightful climate were per

feetly fascinating.
“What a contrast! I have not needed

my umbrella once since I came into Tl

pois. In London and Ireland it would

the work,

ing. We kept less help and worked early

and late, but to no purpose. The time

came when the mortgage was due, and the

interest had accumulated until it ate ur

‘all there was over the mortgage. The

the place was sold. Now, here I am a tex

ant where I hoped to be th owner.”

“Where do you piace th bla ‘of your

unfortunate circumstance

“The scarcity of money
i t frst enase.

‘That makes times.

I

can raise just

as much wheat to the acre when it brings

one dollar pe bushel as when it brings fit

ri

safely sa the rise and fall of money. Low

prices make good times for money loaners

and bankers who are willing to secure

themselves by a mortgage on our Teal

estate, and helpus by loaning money at the

‘of from one, two, oF even

the time growing scarcer, there is no hope
but to sacrifice their homes for much less

than their real value. tracts of land

are being obtained by speculators in this

way, and held at moderate prices. This

tempts rich forgigners to invest large sums

of money here. ‘They are willing to wait

for the lime when they can realize good
profits on their investments, while in the

meantime they secure a good income by
Jeasing their lands to tenants.”

You seem familiar with th tmportant
topics ef country,” Isai

“Yes, sir,” he replied, “Lama member |

that |of the ‘Farmer’s Alliance Club’;

Keeps us posted on all that concerns us as

farm 3.”

“Then you are opposed to, foreicn
coming here and buying lands?” I asked

“Tam. We have no lands for esp
who only care to bleed us!” he said veho-

mently. “Any man that wants a home

and will come her and live on the lands

he buys, I am ready to welcome.”
“You have large land monopolies among

your own people,” sa“We have, I am

motto shoul be,
opoly, either foreign

y to say. But our“N “Ameri land mon-

or domestic!”

CHAPTER XIII.—TENANTRY IN AMERICA.

‘The day following the one on which the

duk finished his purehase he said to me

“Now, Waverland, we will visit Lord

Sanders? estate nd ‘see how his tenants

feel on the landlord subject.”
“To which of hus estates shall we go?” I

asked.
“To the nearest one

few hours to reach it.”
The morning was bright. A gentle

shower had fallen in the night. Every:

thing see rejoicing In the warm sun:

shine. out from the buzz and

Bustle of th noisy city into the calm, cool

air of the country. We saw largo herds of

horses and cattle lazily feeding in great

pastures, under the shade of oak, elm and

Inaple trees. We passed throngh a country
that lay before us like an immense map

marked off by different shades of green,

‘wast corn fields with their deep rich green,

wheat and oat fields shaded toa bright
tint. On, on we sped, past large farm

houses surrounded by orchards full of

growing fruit, great red barns that told of

care and comfort, towering wind mills

that could rival the imaginary giants of

Don Quixote, full corn cribs laden with

the golden ears, past Villages full of bu

ness, fine churches, large school houses,

cozy dwellings and substantial stores.

Commerce, culture, society and religion

Were all provided for in respouse to ‘the

need and industry of m:

ne achange little rough. shan

ties, straw barns, and rail cribs without

é

Tt will only take 9

The diike kno at th door-and 0 wo-

‘man about thirty opened it,

‘We entered

a

little tumble-down village
without church or school-house: «There,

the conductor told us, was the place our

tickets called for.

“are we still in America?” I asked.

“his seems more like Ireland and a ten-

ant village.”
“Tt is a tenant village,” said the duke,

as we walked from the steps of the old,
rickety depot.

“Can it be that tenantry has been so

Jong in America as to have caused its

Joathsome form to cover this fair land?”

“Now, Waverland, I did not come to

hear you prea Teamo to soo the chan

ces of success with American tenants,”
ga the duk as we crossed to a little,

|

low, wooden shant with one window,
door

and
We left the cars at the little station and

soon Were riding over roads in the most

perfect condition. We called at one place |

asleep, to Keep the earth looking so fresh

green.”

where the was quite a comfortable house |

and ba:

“rhs is one o the farms I mentioned,

said the agent.
‘While the duke and the agent were

walking-about talking basiness, I inter

view =m

ma

ob man who hid been cultivat- |

ing thesin” sia “can you tell m ho
e to be in tho market?

home.
in salle, this a ono my

waa cheap. I bought this hundred.

opened it.

‘and a hole in the roof for the stove-

pipe to pass through. The duke knocked

at the ‘d ‘a a women about thirty
at the neat @p-

pearance of Jiinterior of the cabin.

ceiling and the walls of the room had been

papere with newspapers and looked clean.

‘The woman was bright, intelligent loo
ing and neat ina simple gown.

|

Sho
‘and a little boy was patti

:
ao picked from the pig pen, tat thAstove to make the kettle boil.

in place by a Knoton the under side, full

of books. I saw Fimerson’s prose
;

Dickens’ stories, ‘‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
and @ good many other good friends

i

ed. &qu sit,” said the man.”

of Visitors to-‘‘The Seaside”

gna ‘The Springs—A Mixture of

Gamblers and Boats.

Tieoe”&q the woman, “we rin
from his ag

“Do yojaaK comfortable lving I
S

asked.
“Not very comfortable, thongh ve never

|

suffer,” said the woman, with a peculiar
look in her dark eyes. “If we could choos,

‘Talmage had atimely topic for bis

Yor iast Sun in tho use and

ot resorts.summer His text, was

@: Si: “Come ye yourselves épart
place and rest awhile.” Fol-To is tho sermon:

‘Here Christ advises His apostles to take

we
Fttio They bavo been living an ex-

dad the woman good- and went to i
Gite as well as a useful life, and Ho advi

“Have you been on this place
asked the duke, after a fow words of in

troduction.
six years,” said the man, and Lene

poor to-day a3 when I came here.”

pointing across the road ‘Se
Tittle frame house stood,
maple and cottonwood trees.

ar, and has some

m dance, and tho clattering hoofs of
time making improvem He has tho race-courses, attest that the season for

nic you orehar, grape vines and sM8l! tho great American watering-placos is

t add to the comfort and value

-fainyinmug ed. Musio—fluto an ara

meant death; a white horse—

‘that meant victory.
‘As the Bible makes a favorite of the

patriarch and the prophet o

to plagiarize from the dencri of Job.

‘The Duke of Wellington would not allow

any one irreyerently to touch: his old war-

horse, Copenhagen, on whom he had rid-

den fifteen hours without dismounting at

‘Waterloo; and when old Copenhagen died.

nis master ordéred a military salute fired

over his grave. John Howard showed that

ho did not exhaust all bis sympathie in

pitying the hum race, for when si he

writes home: “Has my old chaise-horse

Decome sick or spoiled!
Bat we do not think that the speed of the

horse should be cultured at the expense of

human Gorva ‘Horse-races, in olden

times, were under the ban of Christain peo-

ple, and in our day the samo institution has

comu und Acliti names, and it is

“Summer Meeting,” almost sug-

May, an nearly all the other watering-

aces, is the day of the races. The hotels

aro thronge nearly every kind of equip-

ago is taken up at an almost fabulous price,
an there aro many respectable people

mingli wit jockey an gamblers, and

is p Team: here the same year t!: clapping

he boug there. Iwork just as hart us En const a pist one sa be

enough to P&a

—

Giad Iam that fagzed- Amer:20 American life

e and the rent, an have alittle 0
gor the most part will have an opportunity

ta ths
2 Fes and that nerves racked and de-

comiaiomin stroved wi find a Bethesda, I believe in

waterins-plac t not the commercial

the te

live on.’

“Th you pay tho taxes,”
ok

“1 have the
Powers joes io far, though they ar not halt as. East ea &lt ‘atie th pa

high as Jones&#39 are. Lord Sanders is rich ign, or tho church its pastor, a season of

and knows better than to improve inoccupation. Luther used to sport with

Yands, and then we cannot even have @ de his children; Edmund Burke used to eat

cent scho to send our children to, be- pis favorite horse; ‘Thomas Chalters, in

cause the agent will not permit us to vote the dark hours of the Church’s disruption.
as we please. Oh, he’s a shrewd one, played Kite for recreation—as I was told by
that Lord Sanders He knows he can Ec ows cauguich aoa tbe Wosy Chet

just as much rent for that old shanty ‘wi
Salo the bay apmcuce: “Cone Ju apart

a fow poles and a straw sta for a barn, awhile into the desert and rest yourselves.”
as thoug he had good buildings! ‘And Ihave observed that they who do not

&quot; is the reason yo can mak as

&#39;

mow ho to rest de not know how to work.

B crops bet netgnbo aske “Are But Ihave to declare this truth to-day.
Re les gee ‘that some of our fashionable watering-

No, sir,” said the man. ‘We raise
Mae Ok netyoeal aaa erate: ae:

bas fo bush we did last year of both |

struction of “a multitude that no man can

he

a cor?
9

number,” and amid the congratulations of

o aw what is the trouble?” asked the

|

this season and the prospect of the depart-
:

ure of many of you for the country I must

cutter a note o_rarting— earnest,
and unmistakal

TO BE CONTINUED.

The Royal Siguature.
————

+ ‘Th first ‘eapi that is apt to hover

“The Queen&# signature to state
;

in this direction is to leave your piety all at

documents.” said he, “is stilla model home. You will send the dog and cat and

of firmness and legibility,
1

no sign of canar bird to be well cared for somewhere

Her Majesty advan being dis- else; but the temptation will be to leave

cer ‘nible in the boldly write ‘Victoria your religion in the room with blinds down

‘which she attaches to such papers and the door bolted, and then you will come

a have to bear the roya autograp Daick im the autumn to find that it is starved

‘The questio of the signing

of

state ana suffocated, lying stretched on the rug

documents in England by the Sove- Stark dead. ‘There 1s no surplus of piety in

reign became one of great importance
the water places. T never knew any-

one to grow very rapi in

a ti ee ‘o George IV.’s
Nahicuable suinmee eef

this period His Majest
a such 2 debilitated state that the

|

!e case that tne Sabb i more of a ca

ibility, and under these circum-

stances a
short bill was hurriedly pas

day exoursions:

throug Parlia author’
Eiders ‘snd. deacons and sinistore of

UchOTZin t
religion, who aro entirely cousistent at

esimile of his auto- jome, sometimes when the Sabbath dawns

jeans
of a inked stamp.

|

on ten at Niagara Falls or the White

provided that George ins take the day to Te

each doct- they go te the church, it is apt to

bo

asa

re ent to it in a cred parade, and the discourse, teal of

Th ‘Du of Welling- being

a

plain talk sho tg soul, is apt to
i

at the time, andit be what is called a sermon—that is,

rtuin documents somo discourse tba is S ed out of the

effusions of the year as the one most

adapted to excite admiration: and in those

churches, from the way the ladies hold their

fans, you know they are not half so much

scribed verbal formatity, yenturcd to impresse with tho heatas with the pictu-

enter a respectf but tirin protest. eaves ot ee siecl sone
wre saieal puny souls stand in th organ lo

y forgets to repeat the
oy’squall a tune that nobody knows, an
worshippers, with two thousand dollars’

worth of diamonds on the right hand, drop
a cent into the pooxbox, and then the =

|
ediction is pronounced and the farce

fo h

day the ‘Irou Duke,’
jesty Was stamping the pape

: him without repeating the pre~

“Hang it, what can it sig Pre
plicd the King in a irritates

“Only. this, sir,’ repl th Dak
‘that the law require it.

“George IV. sai no more, but at
=

. a se ee

once bega to repeat the requisite for aoe a mban rosa
mality 4 h stani each of the docu-

|

Who in three or four weeks in such a place
ve had such terrible rents made in their

Christian rob that they had to keep darn-

got it ‘mend

‘A printer well Known in Atlanta got Z hea of gri eviu an absolute

Lea aeprae eee rece aby Recessity; Dut, take you Bible along with

to come to Atlanan h orawied ie ceama ou ne oe eee ete [a

the first vacant st y he saw,. andy ‘an saturnalia. Keep holy the

as it was night, roll int one corner Sabb nien the deng you as a

and went to slee He was awakened Bart from’ these in-

in alittle while by a lot of aaule t Stteatio wl ich pro tqe bnit an this

whieh were driven in on hin. side the water the Iniquities of olden-
“Seared? Well, I think was,” =h | Ba &#39;bsden: your ‘and your

says in telling the store, “But I wantes [cea nea pace with your physi-

to come, and 1 though I could pxtcif eal ition, and rromeraber
th
‘that all the

the mules so they would let me alone seetofHatnd and sulphur and cha
Tsoon found that wouldn&#39 work. ‘The Do springs can not do you so much good

picionsly, then bit at B
‘as the Se ‘healing, porennial flood that

eked m until hegan to realize Breaks { La be i we a J
a «Naat ‘This may

be

y last summer.

If

so, make
be some change or my lus TRENT Nhule of heaven.re

days had come.

“T mad up my mind to ride one o°
Another temptation around nearly all. ou

the male Tied one, aud vege Naterine- i th horse-racing buinoss,

promptly
land against the top of th ee

A

aes ee ae aaa te
Line “Then another and another, wit

| Pe 8 Tedistabatiee

of

ea&# lionba bee
the same result. The fourth one

a
bined the bing of bea knock off it

docite, an o that mule’s buck rode

|

SSronet and put the erowa upon the arse

for a da} a night. It was the most {every way nobler, whether in shapo oF

horrible rid anybo ever exporienced |

suit of sngucity o intelige or affection

and you need not wonder at my hait| er ‘agefui semi-buman, and

turning 2 knows how cope onasmallsc The

equtanr of olde times, part hors and part
seems to be a sugge of the fact

That’ theheres is something more than a

An Awful Ride on a Mule.

A Valuable Man.

Street-Car Patron (wrathfully) —

“Do you know sir, that the couductot
of ear 1,492 is the most insolent, most

unfeeling brate that ever held a punch |
Superinten — “Yes, wish we!

had more like him.
a sue what

a

ftendoce did for the dog,
“Eh? Do you? ob, with might peel Se fe

for the

“Yes, indeed. You see, he makes s0 12 ign sien the Bible

many enemies that he couldn& steal a | speak of

cent from the compa withent being
reperted.”— Liye.

Muss Colenso, daught “of the late}

Bish Cole of Sout Africa, will

sta im bebalf of the

we forth his strength, his beauty,
his maje the panting of his nostril, the

pariof bis ho a his enthusiasm for
osa Bonheur did for

d men and Bashy
women. ta Setoni oe

up the brandy-

smash. The bet runs high, The green

horns, supposing all is fair, put in their

money soon enough to lose it. Three weeks

© the race takes plac the struggle is

‘ided, and the men in the secret kuow on

vhich steed to bet their money. The two

men on the horses riding around long be-

fore arranged who shall be beat.

Leaning from the stand or from the

carriage are men and women so absorbed in

the struggle of bone and muscle and mettle

that they make a grand harvest for the

pickpockets, who carry off the pocket-books
and portemonnaies. “Men looking on see

‘two horses with two riders fying
around the ring; but there is many a man

on that stand whose honor and domestic

appins and fortune—white mane, white

foot white flank—are in the ring, racing

with inebriety, and with fraud, an with

profanity, and with ruin—black neck, black

foot, black fla Neck ‘and neck the Eo

in that morel os

Another ompl hovering around the

watering-place is to the formation of hasty

s life- alliances. The watering places
ible for more of the domestic

ee
of this country than all theSth things combined. Society is so arti-

ficial there that no sure judgment of char

acter can b oma ‘hos who form

amid such

go into a lottery where there are tare
blanks to prize. In the severe tug of

life you want more than glitter and splash
Life is not a ballroom where the music

decides the step, and bow and prance and

graceful swing of long trail can make up

for strong common sense. You may as

well go among the

a summer regatta to find war yessels as to

go among the light spray of the summer-

watoring-place to find character that can

stand tho test of the great struggle of

human life. Ab, in tho battle of life you

want a stronger Wwoapon than

a

lace fan or

a croquet mallet! ‘The load ef life is so

heavy that in order to draw it, you want a

team stronger than one made up of a

and a feminine

butterfly.
Tf there is any man in tho community

that excites the contempt of every man

and woman, it is the soft-handed, soft-

headed fop, who, perfumed until the air is

actually sick, spends his summer in_takia:

killing attitudes, and waving seutimental

adieus, and talking infinitesimal nothings,
and finding his heaven in tho set of

alavender kid glove. Boots as tight as an

Inquisition, two hours of consummate skill

exhibited in the tic of a flaming cravat, his

conversation made up of “Ab’s” and “Ob’s”

and “He-hee’s.” It would take five hun-

dred of them stewed down to a make a

tesspo of calves-t fo jelly. Thoro

the counterpart to such a man as

tha and that is the frothy young woman

at the watering place, her conversation

made up of French moonshine; what sho

has on her head only equaled by what sho

b on her rec ‘useless ever since sho

and to be useless until she is

Go and what they will do with her in the

next world I do not know, excopt to sot her

upon the banks of the River of Lite for

eter to look sweet! God intends us to

amire music and fair faces and graceful

step, but amid the heartlessness and tho

inflation and the fantastic influonces of our

mete watering bvoware how you

make life-long covenants!

Another temptation hoveriig all: arou
our watering places is the intosicating be
erage, Tam teld that it is becoming more:

and more fashionable for women to drink.
Toar not how well a woman may dress, if

sh has taken enough of wine to ftush her

check and put glas on her oFes, she is

intoxicated. de handed’ into a

$23,50 carriage, an have diamonds enoush

to confo tho Tiffany: s—sho is intoxicat-

bea graduate of a great in-

Siitute an the daughter of some man in

being nominated for the presid-
oncy—ske is drunk. You may have a larger
yocabularly than I have, and you may say

in ‘to her that she is “convivial,” or

sh is “merry,” or sho is “festive,” or she

is “oxhilarated,” b yo cannot ‘with all

ou garlands of ¥ cover up the

plain fact that it is f old- case of

drunk.
‘Now, the watering-places are full of

temptations to. men and women to tipple.

‘At tho close of the ten-pin or gam

they tipple. At the clo of the cotilion

they tipple. Seat on the piazza cooling

themselves off th pa ‘The tinged

glasses come around wit bright straws,

a ne tipple. Firs they take “light

‘as they call them; bat “light
Win ar heary enough to debaso the

appetite. There is not a vory long road

Detween champagne at five dollars per

Dottle, and whisky at five conts a glass.

Satan has three or four own

whi h take
takes men to destruction. One

takes up, and through one spreepitc

y

hi into evernal darkness. Tats
arare case. Very seldom,
fad’ man who wa eee fool astha

‘ man goes down to destruction

steeper and steeper, and tho man gets
frightened and says, “Ob, let me ge off!”

Ab, “look not tho upon the wine

the cup, when it moveth itself aright.
the last it biteth like a serpent and sting
like an addbr.”

My friends, whether you tarry at home—

which will be quite as safo and perhaps

At

whether in town or country.
watering-places accessible to all of us. You

cannot open a book of the Bible without

finding out some such watering-place.
Fountains open for sin and uncleantiness ;

wells of salvation; streams from Lebanon;
afiood struck out of the rock by Moses}
fountains in the wilderness discovered

by Hagar; water to drink and water to

tbathe mj ‘The river of God, which is full o

‘are
K

allofus. We do not have a laborious pack
‘up before we start— the: throwing

No

pay; itis teitho money and

‘No long an an travel

aw of our

bubbling up, and they were all diffrent.

And in five minutes Lean go through this

Biblo parterre and find you fitty bright,

sparkling fountains bubbling up into

eternal life.
.

. f2 one of these sum-

erowed sroitu thi
‘Ob, step in it!

today stirs the water. b tio you not

step in it? Some of
e

you up in tho closing prar
and plunge you clean under the wi

ing that tho cure may be as sudden

the seventh dive came up, his skin roseate-

complexioned as the fesh of alittle child

} Nimble Chinese Reporters.

The Chinese language as the natizes

use it has great force, fluency, and di-

rection. It is practical as the nation is

practical, an thos who us it are too

band

writing hand do to she throngh *

so long a line of ancestors. It will ‘b
made the medium of instruction ia

science and is very suitable for becom~

ing so. They have contractions for all

their characters which foreign students

do not trouble themselves to learn: but

the use of which in fa qualifies the

Chinese to become shorthand reporters
of speeches in their own langnage.

They do not practice spece
but if they did and.

papers forined a stall of shorthand re-

Pobt they would uo need to learn

any foreigi system. y enn report,

quite fast cuone themselves with a

tie 2
write the con-

teractions with rful quickness.
Their hand muscles are plinble, their

fingers small, and the writing brush

the employ is an instrument superior
in Spee to th stecl pen or

the

quill,
Tho seri

Sorib who a

piece get throuzh a

copying in a short time. Yet let no

ach who is paid b
te

reason to be slow.

so much for a thou

naturally to tran:

ands in a week a

work of such copyi especi if th
are allowed to use contractions,

the conclusion that using ‘Ohin
characters specialist coul easil write

all that a good speaker
whether the could comp with the

quickest European stenographers may
rhaps soon be brought to trial in

‘apan, whero many thousands are now

learning to write in the Koman char

acter. ‘The new school will soon pro-
ceed to add shorthand to Romaniza-

tion, an then it will soon be decided

which is the best adapted for swift and

accurate reporting—North China He
aid.

To Remov Disguring Marks.

The fashionable woman finds it a

Tittle cul ca at this time of the year

to keep clean, and it is by no wen

inexpensive “ operation as it is ususl-

1y supposed

|

Sho at out in her blue

Goa With its heavy trimming of black

fur and comes home wit
a broad black

band around her throat that soap and

water Will not remove even if prayer
it. ‘The finer your skin

ey
commend at t Turkish bath

uss of a
pee just halve it and rub

the raw part aroun your throat exact-

ly as if it were a cake of soap. Yoo

are determined not to get rheumatism,

and so you wear black silk underwear,

No matter how expensive it is, no m:

ter how many times it ha been w:

ed, wherevos your stays

or

a belt ban
press against it vou are marked—not

necessarily for life, but until you get
somebody to scrub you off with a smal
brush. Hal the Women go to the

Russian bath to get these ee off

them, because the gent and the

hard rabbing will soon e
then to

@isappear, Half the w om in New

York would ask if they dropped dead

on the street that their clothes might
not be taken off them, a the reason

ean be understood.—N. Sun,

Kansas will raise 40,000,000 bushels
of wheat this year.



A Friendly Young Seal.
; SOM FOE O FARMERS

OW THEY ARE FOUGHT BY THE

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUEE.

caught in th

lt worl

become a great pet

What Dn Merriam is Doing—The Study

of Birds and Mammals — Sparrows,

Crows, Hawks, and Owla—Growth of

the Department—Great Werk Contem-

plated.

wild brea
he disappeare:

awinkti s thought he would

surely joia the wild herd and never

but in less than half an ‘Special Washington Letter.

General Rusk—the doughty Wisconsin

xnor who is

new Department of Agriculture—is nos

a member of the Cabine for the fun of

it. On entering upon his duties he took

off his coat and rolled up his sleeves as

he used to do, and in fact still does, in

haying time, and now, “in the second

year of his reign,” he has got his big
‘eam well in hand, knows all of its

tricks, and is making them buckle to the

best they know.

Ehave spoken of it asa big
it will be bigger. General Rusk

termined that his Department shall be,

in size and effectiveness, what it really

is in importance, and the appropriations
committee seems inclined tolet him have

cr his liberation he came  pa
up alongside the pier under the

poke his head out

n to ery and beg
‘Aut so now

sun-

Set, he spends his time gambolling in

round the pier. H af

nance to study the animal’s
tive elements.

Dick” went out

shermen about four miles
When the boat stopper

in an sat down on the

developments, Soon a

h was thrown overboard,
i

every d

habits in his

A few
with the

i

it, and immed

sumed his
‘This was rep any

the day. At about sundown “Dick”
swims out to the steam tug Pelican, !

deck and steeps there all

night, “He qlso ‘sometimes. sleeps 08

shore under the end of the pier—Zes)
Angeles Bzpress.

th fishermen.
y times durin;

problems
‘United States have to-encounter.

&
2

One of the most interesting as well as

1 Chelsea has been ivisions of the Department is

nts. Several of the that of ornithology and mammalogy,

nee they presided over by Dr. C. Hart Merriam.

The object of if is as farmers are fast

discovering, the study of the economic

relations of birds and animals to agricul-

ture; what birds are beneticial to the

farmer and what injurious: ow

shall the first be protected and the last

destroyed. So, too, regarding animals—

such as the skunk, the woodchuck, pra

Tie dogs, and gophers. Ail the farmer

wishes to know is how to protect his

crops from all sorts of pests aud vermin,

swhether of the airor the earth, Alrea

some of the Western State have paid

out not less than $200,00 in bounties for

the extermination of gophers. A great

deal of money is now being spent toward

the extermination of the English spar

‘a Pullman car

!

yow, against which a ponderous counter:

uch more that past or bulletin has been issued by Dr.

Merriam and his assistants, it having

been decided that Passer domesticus is a

curse, indeed, and must go. The good
\

effects of this big bulletin against the

sparrow are visible already, and the war

of restriction and extermination has be-

Doubtless the gopher bulletins

lish the same results when

they are issued. The section of territory

inhabited by the three species of gophers

is being carefully mapped by Dr. Merri-

am, and will form a valuable and inter-

esting contribution to the study of bi-

Varlyle’s how

divided for t

jon soldiers who w

in the cemetery at Sedalia

The contracts recently made by the

postolfice department Tor star route

service show a decrease in the annual

rate of expemiture of $247,474, and an

nerease of 1,501,982 in the number of

miles traveled per annum,

In crowded t

may sell his berth-

aniess of potage.

vel a man

right for m

‘When Baby was sick, we gave bor Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Bliss, she ching to Castoria,

‘When she hag Children, she gave them Castoria

ology.
‘An elaborate work on hawks and owls

is in course of preparation, which will

be beautifully illustrated, and at the

same time will point out to the farmer

|
those birds which are wholly beneficial

|

or harmless; those which do about as

much good as harm, and those which are

Positively harmful. Out of

the 73 different birds of which the work

will treat it is gratifying to know that

but three of the noxious specie are com.

mon ia the United Sta

Tho crow is to have a volume dedi-

| cated to his habits and goings on, and in

[Q time the crow blackbird, or purple

fe,

will

be treated in the same way.

this work is dune, al the farmer

{

lt have to do will be get copies of

the various bird bulletins, read them,

and then follow their instructions. He

nn thereafter shoo noxious birds at

sight wit

and protect those which are cia

Among thes are the rose crested gros-

beak and the yellow pilled cuckoo, which

__|
have developed an appetite for Colorado

potato. beetles and caterpillars, Unfor-

FA FOL RED == cf ett

g
Cc. E

Jtisacommon mistake with women to

confuse desire with duty, and with man to

mistake firmness for stubborness.

LADIES read Woman&#39; Friend adv, on this page.

‘There are 208,749 railroad bridges in the

United States, spanning 3,213 miiex

‘Worth Hundreds of Dollars.

+

ut wife used only two bottles of “Moth-

eva¥Friend” before her third confinement

Do
tes.

La. Write The Bradfield

FarSQuania. G for further particulars:

Sold by alld
_

hecophe bustle isa Uiing of t past
s

always little behind.

ere

imexehange. I
When

‘Phere has never been anything discovered

that willequal Dobbin Elvetric Soap for

ure to use it.

‘The Apache squaw said she preferred
whoops to bustle

ug:

cating birds are not very numerous, but

the best can be made of what we hay

Many curious and important facts

about birds are discovered from an ex-

amination of the contents of their stom-

to that end th division h a

large and interesting collection of bird

stomachs from all parts of the country.

The collection now nmmbers not far from

32,000 stomachs, each put up in a sepa-

yate vial with alcohol, and labeled.

Nearly 1,090 stomachs were added the

st year, The collection contains the

stomachs of such birds as sparrows of all

kinds, warblers, blackbirds, meadow

larks, bobolinks, crows, owls, hawks,

swallows, wrens, Lluebirds, robins, bing-

fishers, woodpeckers, fiycatchers, and

many other birds, all of which, in due

time, will be studied by the microscopist,
the botanist, the zoologist, the ornithol.

ogist, ete., ete., and the result ed.

for the benefit of the farmer.

ination of the food habits of the

marsh hawk, for instance, proves that it

is a very beneficial bird, doing far more

good than harm, and that it should be

| protected by law. The common sereech

owl is proved by the same means, to be

good friend of the farmer&#39 It eats no

end of mice and insects, and has recently

ante

|

taken to supping off of English spar

rows. This little owl should be encour-

2d,
and boys should be taught to let

its nests alone.

‘Dr, Merriam finds that he needs more

help to carry on th

he isengaged. Letters

at the rate of

culars hare to be sen a
:

birds and maminals are sent to the office

jdentitication, }f permitted, Dr.

yoses to undertake a syste-
i

ic! i

“PENSIO
‘Phe Disability bill is a law, Soldiers disabled

‘th wa are entitl 2

Include “Al
Farsjose sons di from etfects

eh your claim speedily and
“address:

.
JAMES TANNER,

eC oner of

FI TAI
on thet

‘The Indi

‘No. bus Sitchigan avenue.

CHICHESTER&#39;S EN GLISH

INYROYA PILLS.

DSS:
Malin
Sass ia roo matic biologi

map out the natural life areas of the

countrs, so that the farimer can tell, by

corsulting the map snd the bulletin,

Shieh sections of the land are fitted by

Rature for the growth of certain erops

and the support of cercain kinds of st ck.

Tt is a great work, and will consume

muuc time. ‘FULLER-WALKER.

moe

Sypa of CAGE BIND 1 re

Ridp Sold by drarxiats, grocers and bi

Fen. eo Pe che US or canada for 15 ca. by the Bee

any Sod N Sd Sk, Philadelphia, Pu. Bird Book from

MILDRE AS FO
Peckham’s Crou Reme

“when afflcted with Throat and Lung Troubles,

Only 23 Cts. a Bottle at Draggists.

OPIUM!
sign

aFibit seanetcur p D B BeGole

darite Mid&#3 Chica ti Form LaPoreelod.

Making Sho Soft

Toa pair of shoes that have become

atiff and uncomfortable by constant wear

in the rain apply a coat of vaseline, rub-

bing it in well with a cloth, and ina

short time the leather will become aa
FORE cia coma Sates

tmtion to Chicage Li Velleeting agy-. 16 Ahan Change

now Secretary cf the
_

team, but

is de-

[s and pliable as when it was takem
trom the shelves of the shoe dealer.

A Tried Cure for Imemnis.

Every night. at early bed titne,

&
&a of assafetiive-grain pill

to take no strong medici

|i the afternoon;

getting into bed

Let the water be as hot as

at first, and add a little very

as it cools. Be gure tokeep well covered:

‘ap. and to have the feet in the

a full half an howz.

take‘

|

How to Cook Rice

Those who hare visited the

South Carolina alw:

near

|

it is due to the cooking.

|

is the genuine Southern wag of

ice:

Wash a pint of rice in two waters;

picking out all discolored grains. Hare}
‘tye quarts:

Stir the

into this, cover closely, and boil hard

eo
an La Appeara

.
!

nd:—“ Were you ever stage-struck,
Charlie?”

Charlie:—‘-Once dear; only once, and

it was witha bad egg.”

SY

All the year round, you may

rely upon Dr. Pierce’s Golden

Medical Discovery to purify
the blood and invigorate the

system.

_

It’s not like the

parillas that are said to

for the blood in

March, April and May. The

“Golden Medical Discovery”
works equ well at

times, and in all cases of

blood

-

taints, or humors, no

matter what their name or

Now llike potery better’n pie, or any Kin& er CONFIRMED.

:
‘The favorable impression produced on

|
the first

ap
of the

liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few

years ago has been more than confirmed

by the pleasant experience of all who

have it, an the success of the

proprie and manufacturers, the Cali-

foraia Fig Syrup Company.

(Eteok the hook down tethe Brock: sea I, “I&#3

hhev it rich.
seak myself in potery an’ sentiment an’

’ 1 is allege that an English syndicate con-

‘Asoo Letarte tn to r woe CUE ‘the principal four mills

Jaa Big bumpin’ dingl cart, right over new oman ve Ree X lagara.’

SS ee cate saown 18a valuable practical guide to the gr

paw

on

hae ee A ee cataract, illustrated by twenty tne plat

Phen Wwo or three more wheels ‘ud Dust, and
{r

instantaneous pha tinely

‘then the boss &qu stop.
| printed and tastefully Tt will be

sent to any address by inail, postage paid, ov

reeeipt of postal note or mnoney order for

Bhy cents, By
O.W. Rv

G. P. & T. A, Michigan Central.
Chicago, Ti.

business ta New

migan’s business”

7 nature.

It’s the cheape blood-puri-
fier, sold through druggists
because you onl pay for she

goo you get.
Your money is returned if

it doesn’t benefit or cure you.
Can you ask more?

“Golden Medical Discov-
“~ eazy crash.

- fust yo& know, the Gingle cart ud bust) A lucratt York—

‘an? go toamash. What ts Flam He&# a

twenty minutes, stirring frequently. At

end of that time whena

off all thes. water,

grain ia

|

3

she casts ie
the middle, “Pou

their tenden:

q

w
that&#3 wen th poemastapped Taldn&#39 ery” contains no ‘alcohol to

inebriate and no syrup OF
.

sar to ern mee
sa concent vegeta-

rs
anat Sectine ble extract put up in large

Reakmeges wich

are

tne “bauno nomat bottles; pleasan to the taste,

Whorite Prescription, the only guaranteed

|

and equally goo for adults or

children.eure for all those chronic ailments peculiar
women. the guarantee on the bottle

‘The musical education of the child, we
The “Discovery” cures all

Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
wrapper.

must temember,
in

cases out of

affections, as Eczema, Tetter,

“The world grows weary prasing men,

‘And wearted srows of being praised—*
But ‘wearied grows the pen

the thousan who have been given,
thee pogsc and 8b Sa
to com e health
remedies for

_
WE FULLY ENDORSE THIS.

Ana Ask Mothers to Read Every Line

‘With Exaphasis.

h, liver and bowels,
cel. O

ytxdwartt He&# over five tect

an exceedingly popular breakfast bread.

Put into your sifter one teacupful
cornmeal, one teacupful of wheat flour,

two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, twe

teaspoonful of fine white sugar, one tea

s of salt sift all ina deep dish,
and rub in a tablespoonful of butter.

Beat one egg quite light in a basin and

nda to itone pint of sweet rich milk.

‘turn the meal, etc., into the milk and

beat rapidly thres minutes It may need

alittle more milk, as all four does not

mix alike. It should make a batter

easily poured. Put in well greased gem.

paps bake ina quick oven half an

our.

Short Dut God Recipes.

ASPARAGUS SAUCE.—Stew one pound
of tender asparagus heads in barely

enough water to cover them, When

tender drain off the water and cover

them with sweet rich cream,
i

them up thoroughly. Add a large table-

spoonful of fresh butter, salt and pepper

to taste, Simmer gently for a few mo-

ments.

Sastry OysTERS.—Boil eight large

roots of salsify perfectly tender. Peel

carefully, crown and all, rub through a
[

sieve, and season with salt, pepper, and

three ounces of butter.. Add a gill of

flour, two well beaten eggs, and a little

rich ‘cream, but the mixture must be a

very thick batter. Have a frying pan

half full of boiling lard and drop the

salsify in, one large spoonful at a time,

ust about the size of a large oyster.
When brown turn, and remove as soon

as done, Drain carefully and serve at

once on a hot dis!

A Toorusoue Pupprxe.—Put twelve

egg yolks in a bowl with a poun of

white sugar and beat very light, Add
half a pound of creamed butter, Shred

up half a pound of citron, grate half a

ound of cocoanut; blanch and pound a

quarter of a pound of almonds, and add

these with the grated rind of a fresh

lemon, Last, add the whites of eight

eggs beaten to a stiff froth. Line four

pio plates with puff paste, fill with the

pudding and bake ina moderately heated

oven, Do not cook rapidly. ~

A Goop WELSH Raresit.—Grate a

quart: rof&#3 pound of good cheese and melt

itintheoven, When melted add one egg

and a quarter of a cup of sweet milk well

beaten together. Pepper and salt t taste;
beat all until it resembles custard, and

bake in a hot oven until a light brown,

Wuire Saves For Fisa.—Three tea-

spoonfuls of flour, two ounces of butter,

small teacupful of the liquor in which the

fish was boiled; add four tables}

milk in which a shallot and a head of

celery, or a pinch of celery seedhas been

boiled, then strained out. Boil one

minute and stir in teaspoonful of chopped.

parsley.
BIRD JELLY FOR CONVALESCENTS.—Put

twelve fat well prepared robins, or six

partridges, in a saucepan with one quart
of water; cover closely, and set on the

Boil

off the grease
znd pour into

‘Phis is very delicate and: nutritious.

cau

of celery, Cream up a teaspoon-

ul of flour with a large spoonful of but-

cup of sweet cream:

a and serve, Delicious to eat with

ume or pouliry.

Judge Thurman finds no retiet from
his rheumatism, and continues as great

sufferer during the waim weather as

he was in the winter months. He&#39;ri

out but rarely owing to the exeraciating

pain whieh invariably fallows the exer

tise.
His only outing consists of short

rambles about the grounds, in which he
‘usually accompanied by a troupe of

children, litle playmates of his grand-
children, While h suffers continuously,

he never complains, He sees every one

who calls, and especially enjoys the

iticians and the

_—_—

Tt Was Too Natural.
&# boy at Niagara Falls learned to hoot

an owl, 80 a5 to give signals when he

the Indian country. He
ho

of a citizen to see if.hia

in nine ‘To regulate th sto

ten, something in addition to an already Dr. Pieree’s Pelle

: Salt-rheum, Fever-sores, White

Swellings, Hip- joint disease
complete course of study laid by that

exacting and often heartless person tai” eee tps about

known as the educator. It invades the H is the talle dear big set a

‘and kindred ailments.play hour, makes its by no means small 2

exactions upon the already tired’ brain,

‘Phe best ttting ard most Durable Legs

Sead tor Hlusteated Caalogue.
=

Washiagten st, Chleage, ML

or

S K.COBU

and often proves more wearying to the “(1 find Hall’s

nerves than all the rest of the child&#3 remedy.” Drugs!

i EN N eres PENSI Bill
Soler, thelr

———

curriculum put together.

there, as grandma drops a stitch, and be
i Passe wriase,

1 again to Maresigane. Te
a

struggle
Eats.

.
Think of the

‘tortured little spine and the dan-

gling legs on the iano stool, for an

hour at astretch! What a nervous strain

and worriment, to drop a note here and

i
ee

with the passage until’ time,
Soleus

fingering, reading, and all the technique
|

=

am

of execution are pronounce satisfactory. PENS ee a
T declare I have seen i of this

3
l

% 1419 E Street nc

sort when I could hardly restrain my de~ | BRA offic! so Deto C

termination to post off for an officer of Dene
Syraim last war, udjudics

the society for the prevention of cruelty ~

tune
CAR MEDICINE G0, NEW YO

‘Let parents have some consideration, I Smal Pill, Smal Dose Smal Pri 8,

IA FRIE Sc =say. Th practice hour should be shorter,
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‘or should be divided into two parts; and
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rather than let it encroach upon the
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‘Let there be more trimming in educa-
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ton, and there will be more fruit.—[Paul

&#39;Past in the Home-Maker.
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‘Am Anecdote of Een.

“when Robert Edward Lee,” said Cot.

onel Huse, one of the instructors at West

Point Military Academy, “was superin-
tendent-here at West Point, I was one of 2

the instructors, and I well remember be-

|

Swin ¥atte Wacu tiny

Wetyosed with the calm poise and =~ emiek Beate

ignity of the man, I believe I have
.

never seen a man who could in the

twinkling of an eye, when he chose, in-

case himself in ice as Colonel Lee could.

Twill give you an example. You know

Colonel Lee did a great deal for Wes!

Col in Hea
st

Point when here. He surveyed the (El Crea Bal
ks, and showed

L
vareen St, N.

e

tea and cure your
Reanert tS. Clark st Chicago

PENSION
ie

Strick O&#39;Farre bens

PATENT Sassi
and easy cura DrOPIUM ESEne

MILWAUKE
Miuhnieroie Rises
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t NaceWa En an
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Minin, Toe onty.

COLLEGE for Young Women,

iiwraukee, Wis Fo clr

grounds, laid out new

Seer

a strong interest in the institution.

“Qne day ho was layi out a new

walk, Instead of committing the prac-

tical part of the work to some one else,

he himself used the theodolite, and was

ens in taking his measurements

when Captain Clitz, who was on duty at
the academy, passe by, You remem-

ber Clitz, poor fellow, who disappeared
a couple of years ago at Niagara Falls,

has never been heard of since? le

yeas an instructor in the academy then,

and as he saw the superintendent bend- HAIR
ing intently over the theodolite he good
paturedly—but witha disregard, perhaps,

of strict official etiquette—called out:

“cwhy, what are you doing, Colonel

Lee?

B

a ¥ BROOK.
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“For a moment there was no answer.

Lee went on looking through the instru-

‘ment. By this time other officers, at-

taches of the academy, had drawn near,

all eager enough to ask the same ques-

tion to which Cfita had committed him-

self, but each one apparently waiting
intl they should hear the answer to

‘After deliberately finish-

raising his

wrewid
Ghahec to an other

qiateeer foamy cst tach womiterful Feeulte, 1, CANN
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“&lt;That’s my business, Captain Clita & THAT CAN BE RELIED ON %

the officers walked away, and after that Wot to Split!

SN aR Tile perhap
BEARS THIS MARK.

small, plump, comedian faced man, with
TRA DE

gray eyes
se look out kindly and

humanely through an elega gold

ARK.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

COLLAR _IN THE MARKET.

“A hush stole over thescene, one by one

To

|THE MARK
Wot to Discolor!

ing

‘all the world doesn’t Know that he is a!

alarge strong and a pair of clear

as
LULO

M

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF

PISO&#39;S CURE FOR

BE UP

nobody asked the superintendent ques

tions.”

An Object of Pity.

‘Visitor—Why do you say “Poor, poor

man !* of your farmer neighbor?
ebraskan—He has the biggest crib of |

corn in the State—[Chicago Times.
ee

: ‘A Tea-Strike.

“Never strike a man below the belt,”

ig my motto.
*

“You don’t live up to it, You struck
|

me on the pocket the other day.”

mn

‘Life& ‘Compenaations.

Miliionaire Coal Baron—Oh, fora good CONSUMPTION
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Wheat 2 cents.

—Festival at Opera Hall to-night.

—J.H. Brubaker, of Warsaw, was

in town Thursday.
—Look out for Wiser Jamison’s

announcement next week.

—Mrs. N. A. Clay joined her hus-

band at Peabod yesterday.
—Some interesting business no-

tices on the last page of this paper.

—W.F. Middleton is holding a

case in the GazeTre office this week,

—Rev. Rush visited friends at

Denver the latter part of ist week.

—O. J. McGee and his -brother,
from Chica spent Sunday in Men-

tone.

—A good law library, cons isting
of sisty volumes, for sale or trade.

Inquire at this office.

—Wn. Eckert started Tuesday to

Illinois where be will engage in the

sale of the Farmer&#39 Egg Case.

—The Ladies’ Aid Suciety will

give a festival of ice cream, cake and

lemonade at Opera Hall to-night.

—J. W. Sellers was attending the

Eel River Curistian Conterence at

North Manchester the first of the

week,
.

—Wallace Bybee, of Ilion, was io

town Thursday and secured badges
for the Sunday school picnic at that

place.

—The work of graveling the roads

leading into town from the south and

east goes bravely on, and the count-

ry about Mentone will soon have the

Dest roads in the county.

—Mrs, Lamanda Taylor, of Lees—

barg, bas been employed to teach the

primary department of our schools.

She is an experienved teacher and

comes very highly recommended.

—Call and see Wiser & Jamison
|**

at the old stand of Shatto & Wiser.

They propose to carry the best stock

of groceries, boots, shoes gents’
furnishing goods and notions ever

set up in Mentone.

—Uncle Samuel Mentzer wiil have

a public sale of personal property at

his residence near the Nickel Plate

Mills next Wednesday, Aug. 20.

He expects to break up house keep-

ing and live with his children.

—Nine car-loads of stock were

shipped from this point to Buffalo

yesterday and today. The shipper
were Stone & Black, Hire, Bybee &

Co., Barr Bros., George Graff, Geo.

Groves and Albert Tucker.

—It will be seen by cards pub
lished elsewhere that an important
business change has taken plac in

Mentone during the past week. J.

Jamison has bough out the interest

of H. J. Shatto in the shoe store

and will move his grocery into the

same building where a general store

will be conducted under the firm

name of Wiser Jamison.

—Salinger Bros. come out, on the

first page of this paper, with an

important announcement. It

throws some light on the mysterious
eontent of those big boxes which
were dumped off by the dray-load
in front of their store this week.

This firm is always up with the

times and wide awake. They know

how to do business and how to

pleas their customers, and this

will account for their immense suc-

cess.

—On last Wednesday afternoon

the house of Winfield Fore, 1 miles

east of Ilion, was entered by a thief

and the following property carried

off: about $20 in cash; one gold
watch, open face, stem wind, stem

set, back engraved with light-house,
glass crystal at back over the works,

Waltham movement, worth $45;

one gold rin,z, band pattern, engrav-

ed; and one nickel-plated revolver,
32 long. Entrance was gained tu

the hous the screen in

the kitehen door. Five dollars re-

ge

* the appre-

hension of (he Unet, or for infor-

mation leading to his detection.

b cutting

— the festival at Opera
House to-night.

—Mr. Hanson, of Silver Lake. was

in town Tuesday.
—NMr. Rea has the addition to his

house about completed.

—Thirty loayes of bread for a

: dollar at the new bakery.
—John Martin is visiting at Bour-

bon and Plymouth this week.

—4J. M. Reed, our marble dealer,
is getting out some fine work.

—Another supply of that excellent

hog cholera remedy at Wilson’s.

—R. P. Smith, of Seward town-

ship, was in town Monday on basi-

ness.

—I. Holly brought Dr. Yarhro,

the dentist, over from Akron Wed-

nesday.

—Will Blue, of Plymouth, was

visiting his parents in Mentone

Tuesday.
—Till Morgan Marion Hall and

‘W: B. Doddridge went to&#39;Chic
Monday .

—The Willing Workers wil! meet

next Wednesday at the home of Mrs-

Rockhill.

—I. E. Bell and daughter,
Blanche, of Bourbon, were in tewn

Thursday.
—Wn. Griffis drew a fine watch

with Sucker tobacco bought at Wil-

son’s grocery.

—Andy Allen and David Mow

went to Chicago last week to work

at the carpente trade.

—On account of the strike ameng | ;
mechanics at Chicago, A. N. Hamlett

retumed home last Saturday.
—All kinds of watch, clock and

jewelry repairing done promptly at

Middleton’s, one door west of Cen-

tral House.

—Axle Grease is like butter, age

does nut improve it. A fresh supply
of choice quality just received at the

Harness Shop.
—That is a pretty good joke about

A.C. Manwaring beating the Chica-

go Board of Trade out of $2000.

‘Art says he wishes it was true.

—There are practically no teeth

that the vompetent dentist cannot

ve to du good service for years if

you are willing and able to have. it

See Dr. Lichtenwalter if your

teeth need attention, The finest and

best gold fillings a specialty. All

work guaranteed to be satisfactory.

—Miss Luella Wilkinson,
was engage in the schools at this

plac a few years ago, has been vis-

iting her uncle, W.C. Wilkinson,
the past week. She is one of the

suecessful teachers and has been

filling a lucrative position in the

Kansas City schools during the past
ear.

done.

who

—We were slightly mistaken in

our conclusions that the editor of

the Macy Monitor was comp-.se
mainly of a bag of wind. The

swashy way iu which he sprea ont

over the insinuvation as ne attempts
to sit down on it with both feet,
leads us to conclude that there is

something more “hefty” about his

componderosity if it could only be

solidified sufficiently to stand alone

when punctured.

—The Ollie Brown Colored Con-

cert Compa will give a grand con-

cert consisting of classical and sa-

ered music, plantation hymns and

jubilee songs, at Lakeside Park,
Sunday, August 17, at 3 p m.

This concert company is compos
of eight highly educated musical

artists and is not’ excelled by any
similar organization in the country.
Two hours of grand musical treat.

Read the program and come early.
Program:—1. Jubilee Greeting, full

chorus. 2.My Lord arking Down
the Time, jubilee chorus with ges-
tures. 3. Swing Low, Sweet Char-
jot. 4. Solo, Jesus Lover of My
Soul, to the tune of Par Away. 5.

Thou, O Mary, Honor the Dying
Lamb. Fallchorus. 6. What Kind

of a Robe Are You Going to Wear.

Jubilve chorus. 7 How Long Have
I got to Linger Here? Fall chorus.

8. Solo, O do not be Discouraged.
Tune, Annie Laurie. 9. You All

Must Come to Judgment in the

Morning. With oumerous other

selections, closing with “We Hope
W Have Pleased You All; Adieu,
Kind Friends, Adieu.”

=

You will

regret it if you miss this grand mus-

ical treat. Admssion 10 cents.

—Three loaves for ten cents at:
new bakery.

2

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. F

Hawk, August 9, 00, ason.—
—The best laundry soap in

b

long_a your&#39; at Wileon’a

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Beagle August 12, 90, a dau
—Mrs. Ball, of North Manehe

ter, visited her son, C. H. Adam
|

this week.

—Will Everly, of Plymouth,
w

visiting his father-in-law, J.
Dunnuck, Tuesday.

among the furniture added to
GazettE office this week.

—Isaac Brown, ot Argos, has

in town most of the week looking
ter his business interests her |

—For sale chea A ne and]

—When at Warsaw call on

Dr.

‘T.
H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

gold filling and artificial teeth, . All
work guaranteed.

,

30mé,

— in the Bourbon
Mirror says that C. C. Johnston will

move to Etna Green and engage in

the milling business.

—For Sats: A stock of generat
merchandise. Will be sold ata bar-

gain, Enquire of

Cc W. Mipp.eton,

Beaver Dam, Ind.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred
diseases. It has no equal in case«of

this kind. Forsaleby McCorsicK.

—James Blue, Jr. carries his arm

in a sling on account of having his

shoulder thrown out of joint while

seuffling with the boy last Satur-

da evening.
—The town marshal desires us to

say that cows and other stock nrust
be kept up at night within the in-

corporation. He expects to enforce

the ordinance to this effect.

—Are you giving those taithfa?|

servants, the teeth, the care their

value demands? Remember that,
Dr. Lichtenwalter, our local dentis
is tally competent to give you pro
per advice inthe matter and todo

any work you may need in his line.

—Prof. Andrew Martin, of Bour-

bo n, principal of the town schvol for

the coming year, was in town last

week looking up a convenient dwell-

ing in which to move before the

opening of the school term which will

be early in October.—[ Akron Eagle.
—The Corner Grocery ean now

supply you with the famous Michi-

gan Cream cheese. The best we

have had for two vears. Also, Cali-

fornia dried peaches as large as a

saucer, hominy flake, pickels, jars and

crocks. Glass fruit cans, wax, Mason

and Lightening, flower pots and ever

ything usually kept in a first-class

grocery .

+--+

MENTONE MARKETS,

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

CLOVER SEED.

POTATOE!

“Niaga: Falls Nickel Plate excur—
sion, Monjday, August. 18, -1890%]
Low rates. Inquire of Nickel Plate]:
agents. 30-04

-

2

NOTICE,
The partnership heretofore exist—

ing between H. J. Shatto and A. E-
Wiser is this day dissolved by mutu-

al consent, and J. Jamison has this

day secured a haltinterest in the

same, the succeeding firm “to be!

known as Wiser & Jamison, who as-

sume all the indebtedness of the firm

of Shatto & Wiser, and all the ac
counts due the old firm wil! be cole

lected by the firm of Wiser & Jami-
son.

.

Mentone. Ind., H. J. Suatro.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINEY

Aug. 13,1890.

{

a. B. Wise,

reular shows
every of the Machine perft and.ietelecon fo ove Fe
aSa 4

“ist We ag 3
St. i.

ae nan
perc Cata Hay

‘“Compounp Oxrass_irs Mops OF ACTION
pimmuure ithe Hof 8 new brochure

o

two hundred pages, blished by Drs. Star
TPalen, which ives to all Inpuirers full

mati 23 ema: curatire:
‘a record of several hundred surprie-cur ts © wile of caseo—

‘of them after doned to die
physicians. de malied free toaddress oa ‘applica

”

Head’ tho bro.

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
No. 1529 Arch St., Piriladelphia, Pa.

Menti this papersyou order Compound

: BEG FAMILY MEDICINES.

eggs’ Biood Purifier and Blood Mak-

. 8S

‘well as, adults, with sq safety. T is|

purely a family TMedici and no fami-

lycan afford to be without it. Sola
and warranted by M. C. McCormick.

gou W. Parxs, 5 D. Parks,
RB BEE

,

PLYMOUTH.IND. BOURBON, IND.

PARKS & OGLESBEE
Attomeys, Counselors

AT LAW AND

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
fice First Floor Brick Building,

Garry St., Plymouth, Ind.

¥ this man’s horsefand’ courage hold

‘ont, he will undoubtedly

“BE ON TIME!”
So can yo also be on time by hav-

ing your

‘WATCH
Put in First-class shape. We repair
‘Watches and Warrant them to do the

business. Sign of the big watch.

J.B, MIDDLETON
CENTRAL HOUSE BUILDING.

——OR A—.

WIND MILL?
L.M.KAY

Will make you any kind of a Well you

want, or Put you up a

PE WIH
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

At very Reasonable Rates e Guaran-
‘tee sees eons Call on him West

‘Opera BlockMENT

PAT

AER-

&g HAYD RE K

HARNESS COoODSs!
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBES TRUNK

BRUSH ay
CO s

A Gooa Sup Alwa on Hands
at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL&quot; AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly avdiPromptly Done.

————:HANDLES THE BEST:——___

Coa Sal sraxa Lime,

‘BUILDIN MATERI
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

Ment Mar & Granit Wlo
-M. REED, Froprieter

—— Ana, Deater.in-

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ET
American and Foreig Granite and Mar Finished in Ever Style of Monu

mental A

MENTONE, URU

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFI
iS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind o Jo Print
Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. .
IND.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

THE RIAXWELL CO.,
85-87 Seneca St., o

O

2b cane St,
BuFFALo, N.Y. NAY,

machines
Pa,
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Za 1 oa. Sprinkter-Top&#39;Botties,

EACH 65 CENTS.

ALSO OUR EXTRA FINE SPECIALTIES:

i

LYS DES INCAS! SPRIN MIST!
LUNEA ! NEVADA!

IMPERIAL PINK!

ROUSSEL ROSE
EDEN BOUQUET!

LILY OF THE VALLEY!
All 60 conte per bottle. PIGCIOLAL

‘Fmos delteate an mo lasting odors made,
tod on every labeliy Beis?

alrouu vous aud Wewilt dorwurdpropa
.
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urires 8t., New Orleans, La.
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Furnished for the Readers of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

Yellow Creek.

Our weekly report.
Isaac Busenburg has been laid up

with a weak back but is better at pres-
ent.

Simon Bybee, of North Judson, spent
a few days with friends near the burg

this week.

The firm of Bybee & Grave is putting
in anumber of bridges in different parts
of the county.

Aunt Susan Tipton and Mrs Clara

Tipton are visiting friends in Hardin

county, Ohio.

Mrs. Robert M. Graves and Miss Sar-

ah Batty, of Sidney, were visiting A. J.

Haimbaugh and family for several days.

|

Sami

The health of Miss Tillie Meredith

which has not been goud for more than

ayear js not Seproi ag rapidly as

Ler many friends
Jobn* Die and famil of: Pulaski

|

county, dropped in on‘hia brothe W..
H. Dille, last week and ‘spent sever
days with him and other friends.

An iufant son of John and Emma

was buried at the Hamiett

arave et 8th. inst. Funeral

~ Rey. Tucker.
‘Three Sunday-school picnics this

meal Thon, Saturday, 16th; Bloom-

23rd;eeea a0th. The Baptist school has

decided to attend all.

Several of the Mentone people attend-

ed services at the Yellow Creek Baptist
church last Sunday morning, among

whom were Taylor Jeffries and wife

and John Rogers and wife. The Yel-

low Creek chureh is noied for the kind

reception she giyes to persons who at-

tend her services.

Mrs. Sarah Vail. of Michigan, and

two grandchildren, larry and Miss

Franky, son and daughter of Charley

Haimbaugh, of Rockford, IIL, arriyed

at Henry Haimbangh’s last Wedpesday
and will spend some time visiting with

friends here. Mrs Vail was well and

favorably known in this community and

a visit from her will be enjoyed by all

who knew her years ago.

There are persous who pretend to be

true friends but their friendship only
lasts as long as you are prosperous or

as long as they can use you for their

own selfish puposes. When the hour

of adversity comes and your name is

cast out as evil, the pretended friend

passes you by. Notso with true friend-

It will live and live on and ever

‘h ready to assist a friend in distress,

even if the friend has been overtaken in

a fault. Ye which are spiritual restore

such an one in the spirit of meekness:

PERFECT OIL STOVE.

SAFE
with perfa combar
Soa. &

“ATLAS”
OlL STOV

Durabitity, Bifleion end,

cati sto intl you

252 Arcade Bldg., Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, O.

jeanliness, Sietl
y cooking oF

formation on

ATLAS MANUFACT c0
helMethecarna

THRDISINF “PURITY. ”

rents putrofact and praventa contagion,
public place: ah and Provi

se
is, Drains, Wate Closets, Marke

ught lo eet
GR SANITARY PREVENTIVE,

in Quart Bottles, Jugs,Keesurel a reasonable terms.

=E--EC

Reatraltzes and destroys odecs, dose not almphy ele

guise thes.

US IS UNIVERSAL.

eS

Oe. Bottle, Boston, Mass.,and St.

Fmouth for

‘ner employer.

Makes 2 gallons.

Louis, Nc

FO SALE BY ALL GROC AND pRua
-NTHE CLEMENT SAFE
New, Usefal and Ornamental. No

Household or Office can do with-

out it, Best security and

Cheapes Insurance.

Price from #35.00 up.

‘The Clements Safe supplies a long felt

want. PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF

EVERYBODY. All made of Wrought Iron,

no cast All of our Safes have

the CLE!

,

re
Arst- in every respect, and

nish in an extra fine manner.

Agents wanted in new territory.

Liberal Discounts.

ComuinaTio

—

Lock.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

M CLEMEN [RO an

a

SA
|

WOR
Cincinnati, 01

considering thyself lest thou also be

; tempt

TRI- NE

Ilio SS picnic to-day.
| time is anticipated.

A good

Harry Homer is wanted at Ply-

the forgery of a $59

check ou Joseph Anderson, his for—

‘The joke seems now to be on the

the editor of the Warsaw Union, and

tin fact everybouly who passe upon

;th bydrophobia ease at Warsaw,

The editors of the Indianian seemed

to have the juside track of the mat-

ter, but found it difficutt to prove

that there was no mad dog in the

ease.

It is stated that Quincy A. Hoss-

ler, one of the proprietors of the

Warsaw Daily Times and Indianian-

Republican, will soon retire from the

active manageme nt of those papers

to engage in the-banking business at

|

Chicago, with some other gentlemen
hough be will retain bis interest. in

the Warsaw property.— Nappanee
News.

°

.

‘

Atthe time of the electric storm

which occurred on Friday evening ot

last week, Mrs. Clint Holmes, -who

lives south-east of Beaver Dam, was

struck by lightning and severely
burt. She had started from the barn

to the house with a pitch-fork in her

hands when the bolt came, striking
the fork handle an@ passing to her

arms. The shock rendered ber un

vonscious for four hours,

Rev. Dr. Woolpert, as Managing
uperintendent, has already begun

work upon his program ior Spring
nin Park Assembly for next

and promises us nct only the

sent array cf talent that grae

ed th platform this year, but addi-

Negro. camp-meeting at Silver

Marshall county teachers’ institute

begins at Piymouth, Aug. 25.

CE. Brackett, of Claypoot, com-

mitted. suicide on Friday of. last

week, by taking morphine. He had

been*ajprominent business man of

that.jdace foralong time and had

many friend who regret to know ot

his sad demise. Despondency on ac-

count of financial reverses is given as

the cause for his rash act.

The democra of Kosciusko coun-

ty. held their convention last Satur-

day at-Lakeside Park. The attend-

ange was very large, completely _fill-

ing the auditorium, which has a seat-

ing capacity ot 2,800. ‘The nominees

are as follows: Representatave,
Samuel P Ang ireuit judge, An-

drew Wood ; prosecuting attorney
Franei B. “Bowser; auditcr, Adam

Stou ‘clerk, William H. McCul-

To ppap Henry Strompeck;
“Alleinan;

|

recorder;

ws surveyor, H. T.

Sarber; ‘coroner
,

Isaac Brady, and]

commissioner Thomas Hurd and

William Snyder Resolutions were

past condemnin the McKinley tariff]

hill, the proposed national election

law and the action of Speaker Reed

and the republic majority in con—

gress and e the actionwf the

democratic members of congress from

this state, and of the representativ e

from this district in particular, the

Hen, B, F. Shively, and instracted

the delegates to vote unanimously
for his renomination, and also en-

dorsing the action of the last legisla.
ture in passing the school book law

an@ the Australisn election law.

GENERA EW
lle: H—I-

Counterti ten’s
v two&# are

circulation.

in

There is an epidemi ot typhoid
fever thronghout the southern coun

ties of Indiana.

Two new series of postal carts will

soon be printed. Both kinds will

have in the upper right hand corner

a portrait of Gen. Grant,

The Chicago & Atlantic Ry, was

sold last ‘Tuesday for 35,000,000

to Drexe{,& Morgan an will now be

operated as a‘part of the Eriesystem

Johny Hole, a thirteen year old

boy, who was stolen by 9 band of

Gypsies five years ago and wandered

with them all over the west, has jnst

returned to his parents near Marion.

—

School Teachers’ Vacation Trip.
Nickel Piate excursion on Monday

&

August 18th., to &g

Rates. Elegant conch or sleeping

car reservations made by applying
to Nickel Plate agents.

NICKEL PLATE.

Excursion tickets will be sold to

Boston at special low rates on Ang.

8,9, 10 nnd 11. AQ

Niekel Plate Annnal Niagara Excur+
sion.

August 18th. 1s the date.

Ask Nickel Plate ageut for the

rime.

August 18th. comes on Monday.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

We aie introducing Beggs’ Little

Liver Pills, which are giving wonder,
ful satisfaction for indigestion, consti-

pation or:any derangement of the bow-

els, liver or Kidueys. Any one desiring

a perfect pill should not fail to try

them, ‘Each bottle contains 35 pills,
anda jires only from to 3 ills
so one bot H wi

‘will last:Ba cout Soka
MeCormi

pe aed usMC. ick.and

Noti t Breeders,
Saxeplts were never beaten until

English shire came. But Boston

Wonder :and Quirinus’ colts lay
Sax’s colts in the shade and one-half

hour’s drive from my stable will con-

vince any breeder that such is the

fact. Therefore those wanting the

est mus come to my stable.

35 Jackll aitpaven.

BARBER’S OUTFIT.

One Barber Chair.

One&#39;18s Looking Glass,

One 1-bowl stationary wash stand,
with water tank.

One mug ease, with base.

One. water can, and other furniture

suitable fora l-chaiv barber shop.
For -sale cheap at Hidy & Millet

barber sho Mentone, Ind.

tional attractions in the persons of

bos : Sly knew

ead pro.
ment

Lue continent.

EMORY
etree ae. Baber
ee Sees ae

1s one of the live towns ef Koseiusko C

our miles east

‘ounty, located on the Nickel Plate Ry.
of Mentone.

Michigan salt st Mendel’s.

You will get the highest price for

your produce ai Mendel’s.

W. B. Mowery and wife made a

basiness trip to Warsaw Wednesday.

To-day (Thursday) we are glad to

state that the weather is fine, and

business good, no mud, but little rain

and lots te eat.

Rev. E. Seithman, proprietor of the

Claypool hotel, made a business visit

to Burket to-day (Thursday). He

reports first class patronage.

The Sunday schools are arranging
to attend the basket meeting at Fair-

view next Sunday. There will bea

bout seven wagon loads from here.

A good time is expected.
Thomas Warren, who resides south

same piece of ground for twenty-six
successive years, and states that he

has never failed to get a crop.

Jas, Gilliams are safely Qomiciled

in their new home over Hire’s store

room. Jim bas opene up a new sa-

loon in the building recently purchas
ed of Dr, Kiplinger, with a license to

not retail in quantities less than a

gliss at a time.

Another fight occurred on our

strects last Tuesday. Dr. Snudgrass
and Joba Thomas, the Istter being
knocked down. With two or three

severe kicks he arose and made for

home followed by Fred Hire who

tried to give him the second blow

but Thomas succeeded in getting
out of his way.

1ATR
T ooPe SHA us

E PR E kre
8

S AN Varieties of Drugei
Suudries.=

4

PERRY
sabes iviste taturpstseaie

BURKET,

e a

of town has raised potatoes from the}

Wonder if the moon caused the

recent frost and cold spell;
full twice in July.

Latest thing out is Curly Doran&#39

mustache. No loss of same is re-

ported since th frost.

John Linn’s wife we are glad to re.

port is much better. ‘The doctor

thinks she will get well.

Mendel makes his customers a

present of the Farmers’ Egg Case.

Call on him and see about it.

H. D. Pontius of the firm of Por-

tius & Decker of the Silver Lake

Marble Works, was in town Tuesday
Jast on business.

Quite a number of traveling sales
men called on our town to-day. You

ean look out for another lot of new

goods at Mendel’s.

Edson Sarber and wife, who have -

been attending the Valparaiso schools

siace May 1, returned home Thurs—

day, both looking well although they
have passed through a course of

very hard study. This will be of

great advaatage to Edson, as he is te

teach the advanced classes in our

schools this winter.

Lafe Vandorn, late clerk at W. B

Mayer&# who has been running the

hackster wagon states that on his

route the women have fed him with

green beans, pickle cucumbers and

blackberries till he is so blue that he

now has to walk on his tip-toes. Lafe

thinks « chang will scon be made as

roasting ears will take their place.
Tom Topp.

—-t\. HORN,
NK BOOK:

Sta10 H
OF

2

LATEST* ‘STYLES
|OF WaSB

—

When you come to Burket, for DRY-

It Will Pay You te See

A. A. MENDEL,
-GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS,

SHOES, or anything in the line of

General Merchandis
We make youa Present of a Valuable Book, the

“COMPLETE COOKRE
When you have purchased goods amounting to

Coffee is the Best.

$10.

‘Try it.

Pinkerton’s Ori

For the purpose of pleasin all

STANLEY&#3 BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Fl to Obtain aCop
of our old customers and the many”

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

publishing house, for a large number of these books. By purchasi
a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,
and we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $40 or $50 worth

of goods bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

eined by the amount purchas These books are now on exInbition at

our store. Yon are invited to call and see them. Ask for a ticket and

trad it out.
P

‘We Carry a Full Line of

DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, :

BOOTS, SHOES, QUEENSWARE,
NOTIONS, ETC. ETC,

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE

LOWEST.

Ww °.MAYVER, Burkst, Ind.



THE GAZE
cM. ann P BLISHER,

Latest Intelligence from All

Parts of the World.

‘At Cuchara Junetion, Colo, two tramps

boarded an engine,robbed the hostier und a

car repairer, and shot the Latter, BE. Sirans

in the stomach, killing him, Bloodhou
were put on tho track of the murderers.

‘Of late there hoes been an appalling num

ber of suicides among school children in

Germany as the result of overstudy, failure

to pass examinations, and similar causes,

and it is suggested that school discipline be

relaxed as a means of lessening the suteleal

Marring & Co. big planing mill in

Wo ‘Troy, N.

fir

1,0 and

is

almost covered by insurance.

ity men are thrown out of employ-

rue factory of the Laclede Fire Briek

Manufacturing Company, at Cheltenban

suburb of St. Louis, was destroyed by lre.

‘Th loss 1s esti od at $50,000. und insur-

ance at $50,000. One hundred employes

are out of work.

.Jerome Sweet, un ice peddier, of Provi-

dence, R. [, ponired kerosene ofl over bis

writ clothing and then set her on dir
Neighbors extinguished the eee being

@rawa to the woman&#39; asi Sby K
screams, ‘The woman

nie Peag an

avoet is tn jail,

‘At the county convict camp, near Bite

mingham, Ala, Julia Pearson, 0 colored fer

inale prisoner, was shot and killed by BUL

Mooney, white shard, is allezed

Mooney was druak sad anade ay assaull on

the woman, She resisted and drew a bnite

to defend berself, when be shot her. Mooney

has skipped,
citing Lattle between aman and a

shark look plaice in the water at New Brigh-

“land, ‘The monster attempted to

seize the famous diver, Burns, an would

have succeeded had not some boatinen

thrown Burns a knife, With this weapon be

jie, irk, which be towed

cers of the spectators.

Ex-Mayor
Par

& pet do upset a hanp

at Alpena, Mich,, and an explosion followed,

he House catig tire and with its contents

was destroyed. ‘The loss 1s $17,000,

Longsborcman William Reilly, “Wh aes

cused John Fitzpatric “Liverpoo!

Jack, of haying beaten an Kicked hin in

New

alias

A

Not content with taking poison, seventy

year-old Clara Let jumped into the 2

Jefferson Park, Chicago, und tried to end her

existence, A park policeman fished her out

of the water and she was taken to the Los

pital, The old woman, who was poorly |
Fa and refused to give hor address, will

probably die.

eons t balloon abces alled to

off a Mich. an excited

= ‘of 4, peop! K tr aveli elt |
cus and tor

rec t into squares of canvas

as napkin, tore open and rifled
P

trunks, m mobbed the circus |

Marie Decamp, cig years of ge, lw
house iw down into the « h

Jineinuati with a
Tew vandle.

mornve daughter found he there dead.

Th dlc had set tire to her clothing and

she w roasted to death.

The steamship Lake Nipegoro,turning in th
ver at Queber collided with the bark Isa

the steamship cutting her in two
i

eantsing lier to si umediately in forty feet

ofw ‘The el is a total loss. ‘The

stonm wens injur but proceede on her

to Montreal, A number of inborers

working on the bark bad narrow escapes,

At Macroom, Ireland, Michael Colli and

James Lucey, rejected suito the hand

of Margaret Sullivan, made f
irderou 8

|

sult upon the girl with a bottle of vitriol

burning her fuceneck nu bosom itt a Cright=

ful manner. They were arre
‘Twenty-four houses wore totally destroyed

gud two blocks of tenements

| ay damaged
b fire at Vermillion, 5. D, Lt is estimated

tat $17 worth of property was de-

stroy
A trai loaded eae wholly with

me
ants Was derailed and thrown down a

stvop embank new Pilsen, Bohe
‘The (several passengers wer

ille un nea eig persons sore
re Wilke, sty tive years otd, of Ch

etlrunss shot an killed his nine-

old san who was defending. bi

fhot aint Was Mansel struck & tevrilie

Uiow In the head, from the effects of whic
ho wilde.

.

White engaged t unloading the steamer

Seneea at Chicago, four men, who were on

the gang-phink, were precipitated into the

George Hunter (colordrowne He was single and

36

years old.

Thoeller tees inch weve
Fesc without

miuebdificulty,
i

‘A heavy thunder and hail storm, accom-

panied by wey clone, did considerable damage

i the paavish of St. Anns, Madawaska county,

B, ‘The cyelone covered a territory ab

tw miles wide, ‘Thirty-one bucidings were

Dlown down as far as heard from, Consider:
|

able damage was done to crops.

Next

Neil Carten, a tinsmith of Grand Rapids,
Mich. el ctules pow der ear-

we i. can for the purpose of brow

ing it into adriv well, when the cartridge

exploded, {rightfully mangling his b

back. He died i u few moments, John Yan

a hotel employe, was

fatally shot at Garrison, Ment. b a tra
who ba tried to escape without payin

his breakfast. ‘Tue tramp is in Jail and may

be lyncued.
Ina tight between a number of German

soclalists near Zurich, Switzerland, several

Were killed and a number wounded.

A trumber o villag in Hungary were

destroyed by fires, which Lave also devastat-

eda large
|

su at country. Lmmense

$lores of corn an other grai have beea

Dorned, au terrible. destitution prevails

wu erocbocaltd a woman and six
childre

were burned to death, At Moor ten lives

ing the vicinity

of Albuquerq 3

efrh compelled

gang of men employed on the Santa F

Front to quit, Phe feeli of alarm and ine

security is general.

Ly the explosion of a Doiler in Clark &

Sizer&#3 sexmill, moar Elliston, Mont, Gs.

Keegan was billed, James Const and

George Mitchell fatally injured and ten

others more or Jess hurt rol a
Jumber were blown to splinte

fof the boner were found forty yards away.

‘Vhe body ef yeung ian fos!

he Missinsipyyr and was picked up

ingto w
bull ia

lve removed and

Riis purse was cvipt Papers in th poc |
|

he

down |

Gatablish Ue man&#3 name as Le D David,

of either Gitson, 1, or Coshocton, hiv.

‘A valise was foun ne:

flee track ab Gillam, Mo,

to be the propuained Us!

Nowe
fou we U

was the
boiy

of

a

place, and it is Supp that he

“owner of t va

“The spre ceahi fy the south of

Sp has cutsod among the inbadi-

A general
ota lias Bogut te

Watt spai and to France,

olin was formally traasferved from

aun to Germany.

son Was driving a bay rake at

ules
became

frightened and th to the ground.

he young man&# feet were caught in the

S dragged a quarter of a

friends reach Line he was

K being broke

Bridge Jumper MeCalfreys body came to

the surface wt Boston and was tiken lo

the morgue.

While Clare Low and several companions

railing on the

wagon
ver

Wakema 0. ling bre
.

ing Lown into M ‘river, forty feet below,

We fell fave downward in two feet of water,

etriking the bottom of the river, and died

in a hours,

tral gas was struck near Eldora, Ta.

Her isicr, scetion boss on tho Chis

cago & Northwestern at Marshalltown, 1a,

wa struck b atrain and killed.

Mrs. Harricta Phelps, charged

tempting to poison her disband

Bivers, Mich, wus bound over to

euit Cou

A boy seven

s is tutl
bu Within
n pab bw 9 Woties.

a reformatory.

A s stacit isite Boatord, I doing
he depot roof was

pera house une

destroyed, and several

Crops and orchards

xed, and windows were

with ats

at ‘Three

the Gir

years of axe, Henry
areest al syracuse, N

week he hus

He will be sent to

blown off, the bob

roofed, a livery bw

houses overturned.

were heavily dian

generally broken.

‘Two young lads, Fred Sebmint agus whose parents reside In Bro

Were arrested at Si, Low while on
ete

: fight Inudiaus, When

avsenal was found upen

soe

asmall

their person:

&# Bennett. « prominent citizen of

pits, Michy died suddenly of

joplexy at Colural Springs, where he

ad brought hits wife for relief from con~

sumption, ‘The shock was too much for

fire. Bennett, ant sae died the next day.

o remains of both have been seat to

a Rapids.ss
ary McEntee was found dead in the rear

of n tenome in New York, had fallen

‘or been thrown from a window,

‘i
sta

Neulen und James Lewis, fellow-employe

were badly hurt.

‘Adam Clos, age sixty years, died at

Cedar Falls, Ta from Lockjaw eaused by rime

ning a rusty nail in his foot,

Policeman Tom Stingley, of Cedar Falls,

l shot D. M, Jones and George Muller.

Miller was intoxicuted and Jones was tuk-

ing him home when the officer interfered.

Jones was shot in the abdomen, and died,

Miller s= wounded in th thigh, Excited

crowds been on th streets and threats

of ty Rei wore freely lntuig ta, SUMS
i

Je is in jailat Waterloo,

Fire at St, Louis destroyed Henry&#3 flour

mill. Loss, $20,000; insurance, $15,500,

‘Nine tramps contined m jail at jone hey
under the new tramp law, refuse to work,

wud ure being kept on bread anil wate!

‘Yhey have held out four days.

Several American tourists have perished
|

in trying to climb the Auste un Alps.

Fifteen deaths have

Ta, within U

sons are now affe

the nature of cholera,

Hamer and they ave given no rest,

vn the vie tans Cue Dhak,

within afew hours after deaths

jority of the dead are childrens

While couplin Chicago Jaseph

Man a. brakeman in employ of the

ir ruuk  isilw fell under tho

Wheels of eameying tran sand Was distantly
hillea.

License

arred at Preston,

inl seventy pers

ve]

Insp
A

vu ty

rrestet itt

Lor

enibecetement

Montre Th has alee
eedings not lett for Minue-

uf debectives.

an unkno

Minn

of man about

hirty-fowT and dressed La stu ot dark tweed, was.

found in

the

lake at Chiergo.

A bieyeler role down Mount

ton, maki the journey, about e

an hour and without secident,

Mrs. Wo HL Cosier, wife of a business

man of Unton City, Mich. charged Rev.

3 Cosier, pastor of the methodist civ

wit insulting he and a few hour later the

re was atiduked by Mr. Cosier, who

Kon him to veg the lady’s pardon on

is knee:

Train N 8 ou the Ltinois Central

road, fatatiy injured

Lami Penrod He. She

tempted to cross the track in front af the

train, Whieh was running ata rate of

speed. At Wetang, three miles south of

Dongola, the same train ran over Farr Haght
and cut off his leg.

‘A train on’the Cincinnati Southern white

coming around x curve two miles north of

it Landslide and the en-

hes were thrown down

a eatin Hu Emc
river. Engin man re an emt

Charles Lanahan were instantly atle
Sheriff and deputies brought iu from the

Plathead Indian reservation Pascalle, an Tne

dian chief who murdered a white man, cd

his two accomplices. A posse of siXty men

surprised the Kuole camp and captured
wht chief.

Mrs. Biizabeth Sind died at Tssitimo|
aged one hundred anil oe years and t

months. Mrs, Patty Galloway died in tl
sume city, after having ultained the age ot)1

one hundred and six ‘Se

Henry Sebernitz, “the keeper of a shoot!

gallery on tbe Bowe N.Y, was accidents

ally shot in the brea ner, ab his

gallery, and died Sne afterward,

‘A gripman was seriously hurt in Chi |
sania envy express wagon +

The horses phinged

svildly and women parsenzer seren w |

sprang from the car. ‘The pole of the

ipmin iv the thigh, culti
amd tbrewing him from the

i

‘A William Foreman in) company sit
his mother, was riding in Chicago, the hors

became frightened and ran away, throwi in

fh occupants of the bugzy to the ground.

Mrs, Foreman sustained injures Which WHl

prob prove fatal,

id $80,000 damage in Cheapside
BilA Lexington, Ky. ‘Two newspaper

offices, the Dal Press and the Gazette

were burned out.

Me!

| NEW YORK CENTRAL sm
SULTS IN A TIE- ns

Robbed His Would-Be
cee

from All Points,

of Tratnmen.

hofore the train sea Aibany.
‘Where were no ere aboar
‘The tle-up on

th roa was couple
|1 Every trainman, brake switehenans

engineer and except
sury to attend to the running of the mail

trains Lad quit work. o e railroad mon by

mut cons 8 furnish sfop
assis satteer the w train
but th haa‘determined that not asia
passenger nor a pound of freight should ve

earvied on the lines of the Ne York Cen-

tral & Hudson River railroa

Afew minutes after 6 orclo a pip
messa containing only the words “Wel

ster’s ilictionary,” flashed over the telegfaph
wires along the Hudson river to nearly

overy station on the New York Central rail:

road, where It waa received by un offlver of

the local assembly of the Kuighis of Labo
ore town,

=

ue mes ha be expect

da ago her of hem atlhid

been notifi Th in caso the words con-

tained in the above cipher were repeated
him, he was to consider it an order from the

generul executive hoard to stop work, with

the promise of that Lody to help him d ease

he needed support.
Whoa the crowds of intending passengers

were being turned away from the Grand

Central depota rum eae to the effect

that the entire Vanderbile system was prace

call paralyzed and “th “tho Weat Shore

too, Was he up.

Robhed Hix Would-Be Captors,

William € bum afarmer, Was stopped
b ahighwayman threa miles trom White

Taver Juncti Vty his purse de-

manded. ‘This contained but $2, and was

returned by the robber, who

h was looking for. Champion

notitied the authorities, a Constable Leck

Dep Sheriff Vandal, and Constable

Wheeler started in pursuit; the two latter,

who were unwmed, going ahead.

were held up by the highwayman

forced to give up their mous ‘Phey were

thon ordcred away under threat of shootin
them. When Peck came up t robbers

Hir throw shots at io, which frightened
his horse, and D thrown to the

ground an stunned, “pi robber. startod

for the \ near by, followed y Randall

and Whee who. fell auto a oifivert and

_iuissed their game. He wus finally arrested,

Ie gives the mame of Geor W. Right of

Chicago. H said he w: bed of $100.8

few days ago by three Ta and-after
Joined the gang, Who are avowed bighway-

men. He was hela in $2,500 for trial in

December.

Floped, Though Only six

A sensutional elopement took

Pittsburg, Pa, when Miss Annie ‘Kre and

Bartle Utte went to Buffalo, N. ¥. to be

married, Miss Kress is an orphan and lived

s ith h uncle. She is only sixteen years

f age anu the heiress gf $60,000, Otve was

f barkeoper at her nuchotel. When,ler
unele found they w ing company”?

h discharged Otte ‘a also ndiainistered a

thrashing to hun, When the couple had

sturted for the depot Mr, Kress caught them

‘and gave Otte anoher beatin and atarted

totake Ins niece away, S managed to

en away from him and again rejoined
rover, ‘The unele then went to tho de-

p but failed to ind them, ‘They went our

the turd « short distuce and flagged the

train, 1tstupped and Wook Wem on board,

and
ta

a now supposed to be married.

Mr, Kre iy very angry, and swears he will

shoot te on sight.

Alorrible ation.

A destructive tire, the veil of allowing
matches, breke out im the

One human life

ath, and

|.
Sove

Tile

a to
y

ried to ascertai who could hold ing
i the longest. &#3

stall saul a qu
ay un aw ola seit

tered about

—

the
for. One hte

fellow, the grand-on of the owner of the

property, fell aslee and the other childr
kept on playing with the matehes, But

few minutes elapsed when the hay and stra
qwas ablaze. ‘Tho boys rau out leaving their

little companion, Charlie, asleep. It was

T the work of a moment for the flames to

entirely envelop the sumall one-story fra
structtire, and, fanned by the winds, a

le te communicate to the stores i
fro

hep the police and firemen arrived they
formed that the boy was inside the

‘They rushed into the house, groped
tho smoke and through the terrific

he ‘n the Tittle boy could not be found,

‘Phe firemen remained in thy house making
the seareh until the flames drove them out

ain. Several of thew b singed hair and

were
consld avoreht

But it was afterwards earn that the

Tittle boy Was not .in the houne, but was in

the burning shed at the time. the firemen

were searching for him, Charles eeal
father of the little boy, was told hiy bo;

in the shed. The flames were then see
und roaring and the heat intens Bo-un

several frantic rushes to get ins jade.
flames would not permit and ‘aft severe!

cutting his wrists in his vain endeavors;

was foreed to stand aside and witness “the

literal roasting to death of his only son,

Fought for His Father.

Ben Wells his on Alex, and Lawrence

yhomias, i company with Jobn MeCarty,
Will Mid,

ville, Ky. for their home. ‘the men were all

mils, bi

MeCarly get Ben

choked bin
Meg we Well son ‘Alex

went mto the tight, stabbing both MeCarty

an Mid
sever times, and they are

point of death.

Beheaded B Machin ‘

Erle Anderson ded while at

work for the Consolidsa Machine ‘Com

pan in Chicago, He was worgil ona

Ne and had aceasion to te ev
eu for same ¢ toole. His clothing happened
fe

en th Ue statin Before the machin=
cr could be stopped the unfortunate man
Jhact been turned and twiste out of all sem

blance to human shape. employes of

tn caucer ‘were Lorritied to find the: bod
eadless, ‘The head had been severed.

prais aud bleeding tr

‘was twenty years eld, an cm

i

me he Fellows’ Blow-Oul

The grand parade of the pan c mit
tant in Chie bad been set for 4 o’clock

the afternoon, but it was 11 o’clock in th
morning When the crowds began to swarm

of
mecting. ‘And how they did

Gonoral Undewr ro at the head of

about 19,000 men, Perba 5,000 were of the

military order, the re civilians, and they
divided the hovora between them. ‘Ihe pa-

triarchs militant had and certatuly deserved

the right of way. ‘They were all handsome-

ly pniformed, the gold of their uniforms and

white of thelr swords brightly reflecting the

rays of the sun. They marched with a pre-

cision that showed long.audvarefut drilli
ne parade was In every way a

otin &q drilled men in lino; belind them

and seemingly unenvious members of cog-

nate civil sucicties; thera wus brass band

music until one beg to wonder whether

there Were thousands on thousands of per

‘gona to look o1

and applaud. What more

could any one wish? And certainly every

one conn with the uffair seemed abund-

antly satisti

‘The pat revie of tho procession was

eear completed when dusk set in. ot

tb thour tpon
ts in the amphitheatre tue vast ma-

je He tho fort la. antietpation of the

Jovening? attravtions.. Hence eve ‘ho
brought an increwse to the crowds u

flold until there wa as niuch of & ju on

the previous iz!

a
‘And then th hu reworks in the even-

‘Tried to Kill His Superlora.

a ary serious ease of msubordination is

Apostles Battery, near Port

Kov Jainaica, Sorge White, of the West

Indian regiment, had been iu charge o the

guard fo ne six month

applic
his inl v hi requests. Were alw:

fused. One evening after securms seventy
rounds of ammunition and the key of the

ga he proceeded to Apostles Battery in

absence of the officers, who bud goue to

Po Royal, aud after ing himsel be

awaited their return, As soon as he saw

them he began tiriag, Jindi it impossible
to effect a lading, th o Foct red use

sistance fro the sap aud royal engi-

Pro
e, the party
One of them

wns wounded in the shoulder, White wns

fatally wounded, it being found necessary

to do this, as otherwise he would have

Killed several of the men,

succeeded in shooting him.

Fo Wore Drown
Mrs, M je Strom, wife

aud Bai v his 14-year-old. anise, Mrs.

J. Johnson, an Carroll, aged 9 years, son

of Mr. J. 8. Graham, were drowned in St

Inigoes Creek, St, Mury’s County, Md, while

bathing, ‘The botlies were recovered and

taken to Bultimore,
‘Phe party wont bathing in the creek about

aquarter of a mile from the house where

th were stoppin about a quare

ter of a mile distan from the bathers. ‘The

wnder-tow from steamer caught the wo-

men and children, and swept some of them

beyond their depth. Mrs, Johnson and

Euith Storm lost their lives in efforts to save

Mrs. Strom and Harrold Grabam. Mrs.

Stevens, when carried hore, was insensi-

dle, but was resuscitated.

Clubs and spades Were Trumps.

Richard Franklin and ce Lawson, both

colored, got into a quarrel in Williamsville,

Mich. Franklin was getti the better of

the struggle until Lawson&#3 brother James

interfered. Upon this Franklin’s s took

‘a ball club and rapped bis father&#39; ane

tagonist over the bead, knocking hi sense

Jess, ‘Phe old man Franklin then got up and

Atrted to run, when dan Lawson grabbed

fepade, caught up with bim and drov it

ite hiy skull, inilteting a fate! wound. “T
prospect of Otis Lawson&#3 recovery is xlso

slight. James Lawson is in j and the b
Franklin was taken to Cassopolis and locked

up.

Executed by Electricity

Between Gand 7 o&#39;clo in th

in the Davemeut of the st prison in An
ra X.Y, Wiliam Kemmier was killed

under the new law ly use of electricity

‘On Maret 29 1889, he murd his mis-

tre STillie” Zicsler, and hi death was the

reparation for his rime, Mi break tasted

lightly between 5 and 6. Religious ser

vices were held, Ho made his own toilet,

He was ch cool, with

out apparent b

ta {iegtirelu .

assisted in
fo

Te Neaw pla fo an ordmary elair by the

warden, Who introduced him to those pres

ent He made brief furewell remarks

‘There were no prity

‘The man was evidently devoid of nervous

tension. His voice while speaking had no

tremor. He submitted Lo the straps quietly.

H directed th adjustment of the electrodes.

H mady suggestions to the warden, and

Al gat without tremor 10 awalt the

ae
:

morning,

a Gonvul marked he spplte of

electricity: Me was sai t sev-

enteen seconds, and the current was p
Lat respiration was resttined, the current

qwas again applied aad i thirteen minutes

from the fiyst stroke he was declared dead.

‘Phe flesd of the baci was burned, also a spot

‘upon the topof the head.

It Offends Decent People.

‘A. H. Mertz, the alleged missionary, wh:

bas gain such undesirabl notoriety 1
as the publis of a paper

»
Ta,

hich was
recen seized b th sherif as

liverature, be

Un bail, iu secur the republic of the

issue. He was found guilty as Lefore, and

bound over, but again secured bondsmen

and will probably muk another attempt to

issue his paper. ‘The edition seized con-

tained um unsavory article with reference to

ariver excursion, given recently by the

Rifles, and also an seHele
|
S

ng some highly immoral

sile to have tak place in Aspen Gro
Cemeter

‘Murdered For fis Outfit.

A of hunters white explor aca
iu Witd Horse Guich in the Lu rie

ory near Gainesville, discov h ‘eal
Body of a white man, Me had been killed

with nn ax und a wagon tratl led fro t
eave to a nexto soltle called Frat

sei rdmore au nin
negrocvs were

‘sep for the erie, ‘The

uae= named Bruce and was traveling

the country with a load of notions

nd- goods. “Ile disappeared two we
ago, aud it now uppears Was murdered {

hia ouaait,

Otte Bockwardt died from suustroke eat

Chhoago, H was picked up on the street

and digd at the county hespi0d.

came thousands more of Jauntily stepping
|

Wagner was n a Jow-toned composer, und j

thousands who had oc-
}

ceding to “iv batter amid a

|

i

|

TOW BURN DOWN
3

A MIDNIGHT INCENDIARY

IRREPARABLE LOSS.

CAUSES

Devourea by a Lion—Whoteale Potsont
|

—Gooa W

Incondiarism,

‘The town of Waldron, Mich... hos been
|

terribly set back by fir year ago the

entire business portion of the fi was de

stror s the village had just got on its

feet when thia blow comes with

erushing: forv ‘hat both tires were of ine

cendiary orgin there is no doubt, ‘Th first

kuowledge that the sleeping town had of

fire was

a

terrific explosion that blew out

the front and a portion of the side of Wale

cox & Boya’s br building. The explosion
aroused the whole village, and a number

Wh first rushed to their frout windows saw

a horseback rider going like the wind

for the Ohio line. (Mivers are now

followmg up this cine. ‘The store where

&

the explosion and fire came from was ovcu-

pied jointly by Wilcox & Smith, aud

&lt;plosion wus exused b dy!
no explonives of any Kind wer

Kept the premises nor had there been a

fire kindled ix the building for a long time.

‘The tire next spread to Guyman & Rumeey’s,

constining&#39;that and contents; then Batley
& Knowles’, then to a large wooden build

tng ta the ear and cai, for storage,

owed by John n to the Gorsuch
Budding, Seec asa ore store and post

office. All four of the tive briek buildings

in the village were’ consumed. Waldron is

| aumet village about twenty miles southe
In May, 1889, its entire bu:

ary

tie ata toss of

t live protection then wd has not provisted
any shave, ‘Tye larzn brick block destr ed

now has bern built since the other fire; it

was the pride of the village ud cost $10,
‘Lhis catastrophe, coming so soou alter the

other and:betore the losers from the other

could pick Up, comes with crushing force.

Inis feared the town will wot again rebuild.

A Boy Eaten by a Lion.

A little boy, about elght ye:saa doseph iias a farmer residi
van ton ten distant froin Fort J

in a thinly populated district, ialin
0

aneuced

the littie fellow was found abouts baud
yards distant frow his home, dead the

brush, having been killed and partly ‘e
by n California tion, When the body
found the auimal was still feeding on Tya

an the approach of some m
show fight,

but soon escaped im the wor calf Was:

Pitel and placed as u
dec near where the

body of the boy was found, and watched by

a party of men, who succeeded in killing

tivo of the animals during the night.

Acoused of Wholesale Polxoning,

Mary Metzdorf, sixteen yeurs old, was ar-

rested at Baltimore on the charge of poison=

ing her stepmother, Mrs. Kate Metadorff,

Miss Louisa Broadwater and her brother,

James Mezdorff. Arsenio was put in the

voffee, and Miss Brondwater is dead, James

‘Metzdorff is uot expected to recover. Mrs,

Metzdorfft 1s out of dung ‘The only evi-

den against Mary Metzdorif is a statement

made to anumber of persons by Miss Brond-

water bofore she died thit she saw Ma
pounding some white substance in tho

Kive and that she put it in the eoffes pot.

&quo girl will make no statement.

|

Good Work of a Spring Gun,

At Wolt&#3 Stati Oli zai Kinsey,

whose store bad be ted by burglars

several Lunes, set a ‘ta & o was ar

Tanged so that it would be discharg the

instant any body touched the money drawer,

Kevently one wight burglar entered the

tere, atte to “tap, the wa

shot through the leg. He was fount next

jmornimg a short distance froat the store ina

tineket to which h had crawled, and was

taken te jail, le refused to give bis mame,

Yexans and M

News was brought to New Orleans by J.

Outhes, foreman of the mines at Shatte
Lopes. of a Killmg which tool ce

o’clovk that morning. It seems a crowd of

Moxivaus hat got ona spree aud were tiring

of their weap w hen several of the white

miners, ranger

dawn to s
heat ws the mi

fired upon from ambush, and

yd. W.Graves was instantly

ike Lee, deputy and

United States mar

wounded
turned, and it is beheved one Me: wat

killed aud several wounded. A. physician

i. Jones, and several rangers and depu-
|

ty sheriffs have left for the scene.

‘Trouble bus been brewing with the Mes

aus at Shafter for some time, and itis be~

lieved that the intention was to rob and

burn the wine. Graves, the dead range

belonged to company D, and was very bigh-

t thought of by his fellow rangers.

wo rangers came in with tho body of

Graves for shipment home, at

-

Laredo.

‘They report that the mmers and rangers

have about one hundred Mexteans sui

J and are guarding them

—

until

further assistance can get to them, wh
they will pick those connecter

shooting, and bring them to Marfa for ate
‘T wh trouble is said tocome

Ling, of a BMexi some

exteuns,

sheriff

fronthy ai
Gn the Trail of a Murderer.

News of a terrible shooting affray which iv:

coourred a Wipt ine, ‘Te was brought

ro Caire, who wre in

seareh of
th sa

about a debt o

Swit for a Tong tim Swiftasked him. for

th money and Lowe said he did wot have

Swit sugg that be get it a

Dusiness tiv near by, Where his eredit was

good, and u Lo mien started for the place,

jdu’t have the money, Lowe

then went ho and returned a few minutes

after With a pistol, and when Swift eame

from the sto opened tire on him, ‘The first

1 and Swiftstarted toward Lowe,

z ha et requesting him to put
Lowe, tikimg deliberate

aim ho ‘Sw i the foreleud, killing ita

alinost instantly.

Deprived of Speech by Fright.

‘The steamer Thom Clyde was caught in

the sever mdstorm while off Rea Is-

Jand, the Delaware. ‘The

and
te time almost capsize

own off the deck and t passengers

ecu
“wrroresiric Miss Kate Maslan,

{ Chester, Pa, wa so frightened that she

was deprived of thepow of spoech and

has not been able to utter word siuce,

She moves about and attends to her work

us Waal, bug she cannot tk, Physicians
assert that she can only recover her speech

by means of another shock to her nervous

system, aumtlar to the one that depri ber

efit

i

A Painful Death.

Patrick Kane,  hod-carrier, fel Lato a pit
pf ala Ti m Chiengo. At the close of a

Ray employer asked him to pre-

par so lim for the next day’s wor
! t declined on the plea that be,

9 il, but wa finally persuaded to reauu
iwork. &quo of the laborers were about the

ya when Kano Dogan working tho lime.

jank on which he stood had been‘nod carelessly across the corner of the

box. His weight turned it over and before

{he could regain his balance or utter a cry

for help h fell length ints

the boilin bubbling “H sank

down, no part of body escaping
contact with the burning liquid except his

Jeft arm and the upper partof his face. Kane

was a strong min, and though balf blinded

by the specks of lime that splashed up from
tho box, und suffering horribly from th

mouthful of Gery liqind be bad  eanee
in his fata) plui he crawled slowly out,

staggered a few and then fell pros

trate o the sand-heap, where he was found

afew minutes liter.

From ins shoulders downward the lime

had eaten into his clothes and was slowly

anaking it W through the flesh of the un-

conseiots wa ‘The soles of his boots hud

firopped and his trousers from the knee

down hung iu shreds from his slowly con-

‘suming limbs, ‘Tue skin on the up Ipa
is right arm, which was

phoulder, had been burned aw a
ya th

anuscles an tendons had suce to thie
estroyer. ‘the nails on the Tas had.

dropped off almost immediately. after com

Ing in contact with-the. lime, und the.Uand
was tightly clinched as if to conquer the

‘maddening pain. ‘The man way a m of

Durning flesh and Inne, and when Borland,

hisempl found sand-heap

Mfat thao liu effectu done is deadly
the hose pipe

i atte t cher
th

progress of des:

ut me with cold water.

The ee th man’s hfe, he carried

rimto his bugey and drove him home,

Where he succumbed to his injuries after a

week of lerrible agony, but without a mur

nur.

ne Deadly Co &

Agnes the twenty-cight

year-old wife r an emplo in the nickel

plating works Pullman, Chicago, started

to kindle a
te with kerosene oll.

pt flame from the stove ex

iu « moment the avo
tiereel

yoom Where her 5

sleeping, an ing yea from the bed,

Wra herself an it Tuo flames burned

er a however, that the qullt was soon

“i, mt the woman fell to the floor

abl tro Le a foot, In falling she

Mrs. Boer

on her.

eNeush ‘w heard the sereams of the

unfortunate Woman ran to the little cottage,

which stands at One Hundred and Twenty-
soventh street, aut the railroad tracks, and

burst in th door. Mother and child we
ass of Foxting flames. The ci

was blazi loo, and. in five minutes pior
the house Would have been burning. Eyery-

thing was done to extinguish th flames,

but before tho tire was stilled mother and

child were so horribly burned that a physl-
vian who was summoned b telephone, said

neither could live through the night.

Gilbert Boersna got home from bis work

about

7

o&#39;clock. ‘There was a crowd about

his cottage, but he did not know what had

attracted it until he stalked jor

and saw hia bandaged wile and ehild lying

upon the bed. ‘The man’s grivf was distress

ing, and it wus thought he would go mads

Mrs. Boersna and Ler child suffer fearful

agony nntil ext evening, when the died to-

geu

Man Christians Murdered. ’
Notwithstanding the efforts of the Turk-

ish authorities to enforce peace a desultory

warefave is raging on the boundaries of

Albania and Montenegro, and is attended by

inne Darbarity, “‘ Montenesring re at

l Debeaded four inhabitants 0!

AOL TRa cA IN ISN yrOM
wd the Montenezrins and marched. int

Montencerin he

buck the Jatest accounts a

and of Montenegrins were bunting for

more Albanian beat. ‘The peasants on the

‘turkish sidv of t border, Whoare mostly
Christians and not allowed lo carry arms,

fe vietinnized,by both partics, t families

maltreat an Ubeir children carried off,

to be disposed of in some slave amarket.

Forty Christian Gunilies determined

immigrate to Montenegro. Before

across the frontier they attacke by.

Albanians. About bali the peasants

were killed.

wn by an Iceberg.

‘The steamer Portia, from Newfoundland

for New York, had an awiul experience

With an decbers off Fogo Meads spea
of the encounter Captain Ash says

ag we were passing an iceberg which iia
t on o the wate

n
w 600 feet

lopecti
came u wader tie steau

tirely out of the water. She rev

some minutes resting on the huge cake of

ive and then the tremendous » ct her free.

‘The stanchions in the salou of the stexmer

were displaced and bent tue, und
guders of the dimng table sw Cap-

tain Ash declares that he was never

in

su ch

aperilous position before, His men, be

says, became panic-strieken aud it was only

by threatening to lee su that he pre-

serve anything like or

Ka Trip Inve Bterulty.

Hans Hangon, an aged farmer of Minden

Je bis wife and then com
ieides Han was ‘prepar

into the country, but just befo he et the

hones he and his wife quurreled. He kuook

he old lady down with a club, kuliag her

anuy, Hansen then dragged the body

te an outbuildmg and hung at to

a

rafter,

He then went to the barn and dleavered [o

sing himself, but the rope broke. Failing

returned to the house, took down

blew his brains 0

Tames the Holy Guost.

George Jao) Sebweinlurth,

view wilh err correxpondent,
that several 1 born at the

Weldon heaven t
angels who ar without

husbands and with unblushing effrontery

Jaid their parentage to the Holy Ghost. He

retaliates on M Kiumetan, w lef this

place few ago, ani e shouk=

ie Jostites tha have beet ‘publi by
«that she bad adinittest to him ber re

peated- of her 0 vow,

Biown Up by Chemicals,

‘An explosion occurre:t in the basement of
|

atstecr siting Laritner streot, Den
|

yy the Denver ire Clay Com-

pa ota in the de the presi=
|

dent of the firm, Joab O. Saw th, and &

Joss to the building and contents

Mr. Bosworth was in the basement alone

mixing some Lighly explosive ngreant
‘and it is thought overturued som

ana Ue lusing theexplosion.- Wh tow
nix body was burned almost beyond recog-

nition, Several other men were in the

building but eseaped with slight injuries,
‘The dead man was interested in many large

enterprises, He was about forty years of

age
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~ F TH T LADIES.

ALITTL LIGHT

TOE!

POET
RUIN MEN?

DO WOMEN

‘A Bad Case—A First Exporlence—Digging
Bight In— Profitable and Entertatas

lng Reudiu for Ladtes.

‘Toug Thin Easy.

H took her faney when he came,

He took her band, he took a kiss,
fe Louk no notice

e speedilMus com hiusel a a them.

Coineid
e tried to steal a kiss, and she

Remarking
‘O short acquaintance, I must say.”

Fe answered, “I&#@ Come bere to win y swee
Bhall 1 Just git an loo at you

.

Pray resume Jo seat”

She frowned and sald: “Pray da not hold&
My hand; though wooed,I&#39; not y won.

Release me, please; you are too bol

T think, an shoul be sat upon.”

‘He drew her down upon his knee,
“You sweet, you charming little al

You&#39;r right. T think so, t oo,”
MiAnd wat upon, love, by yourse

st

Do Women Ruin Men?

Women aro frequently a

muln th fathers and hus by
gence, wil

ud jective. &q probabil,
stat their downfall, in ropented

not from willfuluess, bat

frou lac of understaNdie ok thie valu

and uses of mon Phe idea of

normal represe: a being

malignant, or r ov inconsider-

ate as to gratify iste, her love of

adornment, or her sense of luxury,
with any consciousness vr suspicion of

such a result, is preposterous, espe

ally when sho is supposed to esteem

and love the man she deliberately un-

does, Such thi so ontirely for-

eign to he nature as to bo beyond

hypothesi She would not be capabl
of it, if she wore totally indifferent to

the man. Nothing but tho den:

solfishness or the deepest malice woul
‘ furnish the motive for sueh an act,

which is, as a rule, incompatible with

woman&#39; nature or woman&#39; methods.

At any rate,ia it notan exception whon

a woman ruins a man fin:

otherwise, indeed? H is very
to proclaim himself ruined by hor; he

seems to think that the charge relieves

bim. H is so constantly the causo of

her ruin that he is anxious to turn the

tables on her. And to be ruined by a

woman sounds romantic, is calculated

to excite pity and sympathy, to put
him in the position of a martyr, especi-
ally in the eyes of his own s

Mon

almost always ruin themselves, in a

® monetary senso particular
the courage toavow

it.
Their weak-

ness dostroys them, and they dislike to

acknowledge weakness; they prefer to

give it the name of somo picturesque
wickedness.

A Sad case,

Fond Mother—Wby.
should not strike your
that way.”

Spoiled Child— I will

my doll again Pt br

ever his head.

Ford Moti

know isn’t latay like for

to.

my
little

pet,
brother

If he touches
voter chair

so

dea you

little girls

poiled Chitd you get out! Tf

you say another word Pil—P ll tell the

minister what you said about his wife&#3

new dress.

Fond Mother (some years after)—
“My dear, it seems to me this engage-
ment to Mr. Goodsoul is very sudde

Spoiled Daughter—*There you g
Iknew you would. Always coming
between mo and my happiness. You

can yell your old head off if you wan
‘y him all the same.

Bat, my dea it may
be that your disposition:

Spoiled Daughter stub! Iflean

get along with such an unreasonable

itnre as you are can get along
with any one. Now just stop your

shatter, and goo nbo supper. He&#3

e here to-night.”
Fond Mother (two yours afterward,

to visitor)—~Yes,it is too true, too

true!”
Visitor—‘And so your daughter and.

her hpsband. have really separated!”
Fond Mothor—‘Yes, poor stricken

child, she came home last night. Oh,

that she should ever have married

She was alway so

a ctionate, so timid.

must have abu
her terribly New York Weekly.

Hix First Experience.

She was an up-town girl
new clerk.

«I want something nice,”’
“to give a gentleman.&

“How would a necktie do?” he

asked timidly, with a furtive glance
at the proprietor. In a word, he was

anxious to please
“Oh, George ha miles of them,’’

she replica firmly.
-‘Handkerchicfs would not be in-

appropriate,’? he ventured.

“But every ono will give him hand-

iefs.’

1a couple of dozen collars or

euffs do?” he asked with undiminished

politen
“No, I think not.

“How about

shirts?”
“Qb, dear me, no!’ she replied with

an almost imperceptible blusb.

“A scarfpin or suspendors?” he in-

quired with the air of one who is be-

zoming desperate.

He wus

said she,

she answered.

some nice dress

“No,” doubtfully.
“Well, there is nothing else I can

uggest but night robes,&q he muttered |
despairi

“Sir,” she answered and pieut,

And the new salesman lost a cust-

omer just because he did uot know

intuitively that she wanted some ele-

gant silk socks and did not have the

courage to ask for them.

“pig Right Inv

Awaiting my turn in a crowded dry

goods store the other day, relates an

observi woman, I noticed a middle-

aged ludy and a girl clerk standing
beside an enormous basket of assor&#39

ea worsteds. The lady lifted with

her finger tips a skein at a time, sa;

ing, “How am 1 ever going to find

just the shade I want?’ Why, just
dig right in,” replied the girl, who,

suiting the action to tho werds, dug

away with a vim which soon place ;

the desired color in the customor’s

hands, That young woman, I said to

myself, will work her way suoces
through life, for her motto «dig right
in,” is one of the very best. Life is

crowded with baskets, not all of them

filled with yarn, but with other things
which we desire very much, and which

mever.be ours “if we \stand erect:

‘a.stake and merely touch them with

our finger tips. Just bend your back,

my friend, and ‘dig right in.” These
words worked beautifully in the store

room; they will work equally as well
in the home, the church, the mission-

ary society, and nine times out of ten

will bring life’s possibilities within

our grasp.

Fashion

Girls of 12 to 1

nient habit of outgrowing their

s, to the-utter

but
3 the out-

easily re-

Ono frock

left in

lteonsists
and round,

‘Two und whalf yards
of plaid veiling will make this at once

pleasing in appearance and fashionable

in style. band bias and decp
enough to give the extra length needed,

which is on the bottom of the skirt

ever a facing and turned up onthe

outside like ahem. Use the plaid for

large puils at the top of tho sleeves

and fora fichu vest in folds from tho |

shoulders, crossed at the waist line

and lapped to the left under a rosette

of velvet ribbon, The ribbon also}

forms the cuffs and collar. Out of the

round waist cut an Eton jacket, which !

has square fronts and a side from back |

just to the waist line, and edge the

jacket with balls of a blue color.
A fan of goose feathers! How un-

poetical it sounds, and yot many alady
need only seo to wish to possess one.

Snow-white feathers with the natural

quills replaced by tho staves of the fan

are arranged gracefully together and:

only the outside shows the complete
feather, Each feather has a dainty!
order of flowers painted on it, in col- |

ors true to nature. ‘The bow is com-

posed of numerous loops of narrow

ribbon tho colors of the flower

Few materiais are nicer for summer

wear than thin woolens with a very

light flowered pattern. ‘They should

be made princess shape and may then

be worn for the promenado without

jackot or mantle. A silver-gray polo-
|

Howered vith large and) small

.
with grey velvet skirt and

ceves, is us distinguished looking as

it is light and pretty summer wear

In addit Joio real washing ma-

pereale,
buste-silk is ve much Hked for sum-

mer wear, It is embroidered with the

machino and made up with  durk-col-

ored ponge. A muslin fichu with

bows the same color as the ponge, in

our model marine blue, completes this

useful and pretty tollot.

Two very peculiarly figured
y

in these days ef combin

grown dresses are more

medeled than ever before.

of blae veiling las thus been

both the length and width,

of a full skirt, coat sleev:

shirred w

whito parasols, bout three or four

inches largo, ona deep red ground,
while its equally striking-looking com-

|

panion is distinguished by wreaths of

large bright green loaves on a dark |

lilae ground.
‘Th lovely Bosnian linon, which has

already found much favor, has of late

been made unbleached in a beautiful

@elicate ecru color. Besides the usual

stripes we have now checks formed

sometimes with merely a thicker

thread or with colored threads.

Harmless vapities aro permissible
with every woman; so, when making

traneparent&#39;sleeve to a black lace

dress line, them with very fue white

net, which does not show when the

sleeves are worn, though it makes the

arms look much whiter.

‘The nowest thing in ball-room slip-
pers is to have the pompadour heels |
covered with bronze

patent-loather shoes.

to the black

Single o Dou

Sweet Sixteon—Have yo hammoe

for sale?
:

Salosman—Yes, mum; double or!
single?

Sweet Sixtoon (blushing furiously)
—Why—er—well, let mo seo; oh, yes, |

Cousin Nellis coming to visit me

shortly, so I guess I&# take tho double |

one, And the salesman wrapped up om
modified smile in the bundle.

ae

Domestic Economy.

Mr. Swolter—‘‘I don’t know what is

{t beco of us if ico keeps going

Bp.
Mrs. Swoltor—‘‘Let’s take a steamer

for Europe. ‘Three of them have!

bumped inte ievbergs within a week.”

A Tioeklish Question.

Mise Secondseason—&#39;How do you
like Mr. Longhuir&#3 Mustache?” 80

Miss Debutanto (blushing)—*‘I—er ;
—have not known him long enough to

say.”

command,

; on our miss

THCAMP FIRE.

WORK IN THE PENSION OFFICE--THE

RUSSIAN ARMY.

Shot from Ambush—Arrogance—Pleasan

Paragraphs and Pithy Voluts for.

Ex-Soldters.

Work in the Pension Ofte

The urgent need for an additional

{cleri forc i the pen bureau

lo applic under the atel passed
pension acts isto be met at the earliest

practicable moment. ‘Tho house has

alroudy passed a measure for making
a special appropriation of $455,967.13
for the additional clerical force, ar

vanging for 463 more employes for the

bureau during the rest of the fiscal |

year, The bill came to the senate

about two weeks ago, and the impres-
sion has become general that the

sonate committee on appropriations
intends to include the substance of it

in the deficiency appropriation Dill,

which is likely soon to be put throug
ut inquiry upon this poiat brou

from Senator Allison, the chairmi

of the committee on appropri
1he statement that the house bill pro-

vidin for an. additional . clerical force:

is tobe the&#39;g immeab
It would have’ been consid ‘by

the committee sooner, but for the fact

that the committee has been closely
engaged upon other work, The com-

mittee will not held the matter back
| to include it in the deficiency bill, but

deems the existing necessities such as
to warrant the passage of this special
Dill as early as possible.

Tho Russinn Army.

Itisa curious fact in conncetion

with the Russian army that while it

has often met defeat, it was never

routed; though beaten and driven from

the field, it never mo ® panic-
stricken mob. ‘This coherence undor

defeat was probably due to_ its splen-
id diseipline and rigi obedience to

orders, which were paramou to all

other considerations. A Russian force

Was moving to the attack of a position
that was impregnabl A superior
officer asked the commander whore he

was going. ‘Lo attack the position
in front,’’ ho auswer “But it is

foily—madnes: «T know it, but

ave my orders.” ‘Oh, you linve or

ders; move on, then!” the officer coolly’
said. ‘This incident takes a good deal

of what has always been regarded as

exaggoration out of the story that is

told of a Russian Army surgeon on his

professional round. On entering a

ward the officer in chargo gives the

“Attention!” when each in-

mate at once takes the position of a

soldier. ‘“Longues out!” is the next

order, followed by the instant projec-
tion of that member. ‘The surgeon,

accompanied by on attendant, then

proceeds along the line, examining
each tongue and giving directions as

to treatment. When tho inspection is

over and the medicai officer takes. his

| departure the command ‘Tongues in!”

releases the line from its unpleasant
| and ludicrous position, and “In place,

rest,” allows the men to resume their

cots- And yet military writors admit

that the soldier who thinks always
gets away with the human machine in

battle.

Fach Got a Gooxe.

During one of our many marches

through ‘Tonnessee we were Very scarce

of something to satisf our craving
appetites. As a rule, in such cases,

! soldiers would hold eouncil to decide

what was best to do. So, after going
into camp at night m moss, which

was composed of Wilkins, Ad.

arnes, Byron Deer an myself, held

council and it was decided that Deer

and myself do the foraging, and if we

got anything that necded to be cooked

the other two were to attend to that

part after we returned, We started

sion, and the first game we

camo across was a flock of geese; but

as we wanted something more tender,

we advanced about three quarters of a

mile further—about one mile from

camp. Woe discovorad an ald log barn,
with a shed. Into the shed we made

way. Deer reached his hand to the

top of an old hay rack and found what

we were socking for—chickens. He

pulled their heads off and handed

them to me. by the time one or two

were served that way I heard the clang-
ing of subers, I told Deer to come

down or we would be captured. We

made g time and barely made our

esca b:
by keeping the barn between

the rebs. We captured a Ronee ‘on onr way back, which took

the other boya of the mess the rest. ‘o
the night to cook. But the next day
we managed te pick clean the bones.
D. Pearman, 31st Ind.

A Priest at “AndoraonviN :

Tho oily authorized representatite
of the Christian religion who possessed
enough of it to visit the thirty thou-

sand men in the prison pen was a Rom-

an Catholic priest, Father Hamilton, |

who came in quite regularly, at least
‘

every Sabbath, for several weeks. He

talked kindly to us, displaying much

‘sympathy for our condition, and ad-

‘ministering the last rites of the Church

to the dying men who would accept,
without any regard to individual be-

efs. He stated that strong efforts

were being made to bring about au ex-

change by both the North and South,
‘and that their efforts would probably
‘soon be successful. Upon the strength
of this report we concluded to let our

tunnel remain quiet for the time,

‘thinking that if exchange fated we

could have final recourse to it. The

exchange did fail; and a heavy thun-

der shower loosened one of the timbers

of which the stockade was composed,
0 that it settled into the shai dis-

covering to the authorities our tunnel,
‘nd they quickly filed xt up.—Z. H.

Mann, in The Cealury.

jaf the Rebellion,

r¢irls tha must have been |

FUR-SEAL FISHING.

ho ds “th rebellion shouldered the copto
|
sok at thePribytov Islands—

‘musket aud fought in theranks. ‘The io Bastere Pleneriee

muster-rolle show a number of cases) The Lon Graphic in arecent article
|

of.soldiers whé were discovered to bo observes that the fisheries have an
|

women, In Fox&# Regimental losses” especial interest just now because “a

are repor the following instances: fishery dispute in Newfoundland threat:

Pennsylvania, Company ews, unless our statesmen show & bo
. Yuller;’ detected as and determined front, cither to cau

bal e emales discha. the secession to the United States of o
@nex hundred and ‘Twonty- of our oldest colonies, or to involve us

Pennsylvanian, Company F, “Sergeant in a war with France.” The cut is from

-Frank:Mayne;” Scocr August 24th, the Pribylov islands, Bebrings’ straits,

186: led in battle where the fur- ie fishery is carried on.

ines regimént and.aise to ‘The femal ouly about one-fourth |

an; real namo Frances Day.

|

the size of the mal and the skins of

arene raband was drowned at Elk

fr thing i the St. Joseph river

s thermome registered 103 dexree:
in the shade at Plymouth, Crops are burnt

Up.

Th Ton“KeChim ou
Alliance grai elevator

aved by Gilbert & Son,

rue dus 1 35,000.

ia zon of David sone

fell head-first into a

rowned
Tichmo

for few

{aha th may

aglow D. Pai 0

re in tha sectioHeveso Michigan, Company F, the young malcs are the most estecme

‘Franklin  Thompson;” deserted.

(Charge of desertion removed by
|

house committee on military affairs,

Washington, . February, 1887, the

soldier having had a good record and

fought well in several battles. but

P
Miss Seeleey‘Twenty- North Carol «. S

A.) Comp F, «Mrs. L. M. Bie
look;” enlisted Marc 20th, 1861; dis-

char for being a woman.
j

_

Strength of he
the

Grana A:

‘The are indications thatthe
the Gran

A of the Republic has reached the

©

|.
in point of numbers. An idea

ro of she de Boorder
of mem| Fae oge

Ta 1871 the num-

1872, 28.698; 1873,
28; 1875, 27,966; |

1877, 27,079;

.

1878,
44,752; 1880, 60,65

1881, 87,718; 1882, 181,900; 1883,

215,441; 1884, 273.174; 1885, 294,787;

1886, 828,471; 1887, 356,008; 1888,

3615777, ‘The numbers represent
actual membership for which the

posts pay a per capita tax. The nom-

Ta membership, some of which

proves good, is much larger. e

number of posts according to the

last annual report was 6,352, The

amount of reliof disbursed for

was $215,975.19, and the number of

persons aided 23,810. ‘Tho amount

disbursed for relief between 1871 and

1888, to date of March 3ist, was

$1, 648,598.22.

® woman; real name,

from 18 t i8

BU W: *t Homesick.

The popular captain of Company G,

‘Twelfth Vormont regiment, was stroll-
ing in the woods just out of camp one

day during the war, when he came

upon a member of his compuny sitting

upon a stump of a tree and looking a&

thongh he had fought his last fight.
“What&#39; the matter, Bill?”

captain. : “Oh, nothing.” was tho re-

ply; “Iam all right.” +-You look a
though yo had a fit of homesickness.”

nothing of the sort.” “Well,

what are you thinking about?”’ asked

his questioner. “I was thinking,”
said the Vermonter, ‘that I wished 1

was in my father’s barn!’ In your

father’s barn? What on earth would

drawn sigh and said:
house mighty quic

“Td g into the

Anecdote of Lincoln.

Secretary Stanton was once great
vexed because an army officor had

fused to understand an order, cr,

all events, had not obeyed. “I believe

TU sit down, .” said Stanton, ‘and give
that mana piece of my mind.’,&#39; so,”

said Lincoln, ‘write him now while

youhave iton your mind. Make it

sharp; out him all up.” Stanton did

not need a second invitation. It was

a-bone crunc that he read to the

President. fhat’s right.” said Abe.

“that&#39; a ro one.” “Whom can I

get to send it by?” mused the

tary. Send it!’ replied
cgond it!) Why, don&#3 send it

Tear it up. You have freed your min
on the subject, and that that is

necessary. Tear it up. nevet

want to send such letters. nover

do.”
*

Scere-

neol

lL

You

I

Rioting In Battle Creek.

Some members of the militia lately

encamped at Battle Creok, Mich., dis-

played considerable rowdy about

town and many ladics were insulted.

One night 560 men employe in the

shop filled the streets inthe business

portion of the city and endeavored to

drive all soldiers back to camp. After

two hours’ ineffectual effort on the

part of the patrol and city police to

qu the mob a detachment of the

‘Nineteenth Infantry, U. +
WAS

marched into the city and order was

soon restored. All State troops re-

turned tp camp and tho mobaep
Garoui nutiain Camp

F&l The&#39;fe of the encamp of

}Michigan State troops was the rifle

practice. Skirmish firing from no

stated distance occupied nearly an en-

tire day, and wa participated in

ani by the Nincteenth Infantry,
SA. as a school of instruction for

th militia. ‘The drill of the hospital
ambulance eorps was an intorest-

ing one to thé spectators. The general
health of the soldiers, however, hus

been so exceptionally good as not to

require their professional service.

‘The White House Groan

The grounds on which th “White |

House now etands were once the or-

chard of David Burns,
farmer, whose cabin still stands in

lonely obsourity a fow squares back

from the executive mansion. It is said

that Washington, when engaged in

and bitter quarrel with Burns before

he could persuade the old man to sell

his land, even though it be used in fu- |

ture for the home of the Presidents.

‘annual Reunion in Iowa.

The seventh annnal rounion of the |

Seventeenth Regiment, Iowa Veteran

Volunteer Infantry, will be held at’

Brighton, Iowa, Aug. 26-28.

hethi hem

said the’

* gaid Bill, with some resent- ® Witnesses.’

you do if you were in your father’s,

barn?” The poor fellow uttere slong:

al

an ola Scotoh
|

|
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wanenad nest Bo Wayn fell ana
Te of the seal are called rookeriea. wille‘ne senis do not stay there all the year Warne drunkard maile three ats

round, but come from all parts of the tem ‘eate hangiog lnmself by his
Pacitic In the month of May the males | suspenders a shi Te almost succeeded
arrive first; thfemal then follow, and

|

twice, and was locked up in jail
soon after their landing give birth ta

‘wilirhoclot
their * AN the seals leave ix
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group, about 1,000,000 seal are bor,
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gai teiant George Roberts, brotherin-

“Wha ean we get.Jean,dae ye think?” Ww Of fabeson, arrested a a rion,

iba
p ca

aae

ys

for complicity in Robeson’s attempt to

The bride so addressed suggested unter Lewis Youn at Van uv lately
femule cousin whom the bridegroom, ‘The Roberts be had Robeson

had not previously seen, and after con-! team tintehed up tor a at the instant

suituti a man was also thonght of. the enu Was perpetrate

tep ye awa’ alang Jean, an”
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Jean set out as desired.and after some the edge o the carriage

time returned with the two friends, the u ocenpant went over,
a

distance of thirty

cousia being a blooming lass, somewhat aestieWin were only silxbU
younger than the-bride. When the par- nn eins hus recelvetl tater
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as about to proceed with the

n the saloon
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Expese at Yale.
tu signed

The average expense at Yale w stated

year has bee for exch freshma
Bo sophomore $851.34; junior, $88

a and senior, $919.7 The largest |
|

ji

pense report for any one man was Warden Mundoc

2 900 for the year, although it is be- hin the pap

Tieved that there. were some who #7

g awa with alittle more than that Wtbisicuatu
the case against th prisoners,



“Poor Mzemma.”?

Not many thin in tie life of a}

hoy seems more important 10 him |
than his first ito trousers

Tt isto be doubted, indeed, if he is

likely to find much in his atter lite

(hat will give a juy so keen and un—

when Mas

having reached te mature age of

“most five,” as he put if, was given

ot knickerbockers, the

getting

mised, and er Jamie,

his

whole fautily were naturally called
rst pair

upon to rejuice with him,

It w after his first transports of!

Qelight were ever, and he was able to

wbevent with calm—

mother
speak of the ¢

ne at Jamie came to his

an after parading up and down bee

fore her two or three times, said, in.

a tone of perfect satisfaction:

“Ob, mamma, pants make me feel

like semebody. Don’t I look real

grown up, mamma ?”

His mother smilingly told him that

he certainly did, and that she could

not feel that he was her baby any

mere.
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ttormey-at-Law,

tary Public.

Far
Sons and

For the Practical

Book-keeping, P
ping,

Business Forms, Spelling Letter W

is sure,
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BO
‘T&#39;T- writers’

“Did it make you, feel grown up,

. mamma,” Jamie began,when you—”
He stopped short. It had evident-

ly come fo his mind that his moth er

had never known this deep delight
which so filled bis soul. He I6oked

at her a moment, expression of

the deepest pity coming over his fac |
=

hand in both

ainst bi

if you& been m

an

and then he took her

his and 1 ity

»Poor maming

little girl, Pa

juts just the same as if you&# been

a boy.—Youth’s Companion,

id

have let you wear

NOTICE,

The porter s heretofore ex

in between H.
J.

Shatto and A.

w this day dyso by mutu-

al consent, and J. Jamison has this

day secured alLinterest

the succeeding firm

a

same, to

known us Wiser & Jamison, who as-

sume all the indebtedness of the firm

of Shatto & Wiser, and all the ac.

counts due the old firm will be col-

lected by the firm of Wiser & Jami-

son.

Mentone. Ind.,
Aug. 15, 1890. t

Hi. J. Siarro.
ALE. Wiser.

Briven Wells.

The citizens of Mentone and vi-

city are respectfully informed

that the undersigued is engaged in

the tubular and driven well business,
and that keep on hand all kinds of

pump material of either wood or iron

make. ction guaranteed, and

in every instance a well is warranted

for any ressonable ime. I make but

ove kind, that is the best, Repairing
of every description done on short

notice and the best material used.

Well work solicited. I also put up

the 3 windmill, the best im the

world, aud will insure it to give sat-

istaction for oue year or no pay.

‘Thanking my patrons for their liber-

al patronage in the past, L would

respectfufly solicit a continuance of

the same. Very Traty,
J, Newaan,

Eczema Cured by S. S.S.

Mrs. S Renavit, Waldo, Fla.,

writes the following under date of

Feb. 11, 1890: “I suffered trom ec-

zema for about two years. About

this time I was sdvised by friends to

tury your Swift’s Specifi (S. SS
and I am happy to say that after us-

ing six bottles was entirely cured,

Lneyer lose av opportunity of re-

commending it to any one suffering
irom any &lt;lisease of the blood.”

H Profits by His Friends Experience,

“I have been troubled with pim
ples and. blotches oh my face tor

years. during which time I tried a

number of standard remedies without

reveiving any benefit, Profiting by

the advice and experience of afriend

I commenced taking Swift&#3 Specific

(S. 8.5.) and the effect it had on

me overshadowed all expectations.
After taking two bottles the pimples

and blotches entirely disappeared,
and my skin is clear and without a

blemish. J. B. Fiemme,
Fairtield, ML.

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed tr

SWF T SPECLEIC CO, Atlanta, Ga,

BEGG&#39; FAMILY MEDICINES.

Begg&# Diarrhea Balsam will eure a-

uy case of diarrhea, celic or dysentery
more quickly and effectually than any

other medicine on the market. It is

purely vegetable, and no one need fear

giving it to the most delicate child, or

the strongest men. ‘Try it, and you

will not be disappointed. Sold by M.

me

in the|$
eat

©. McCormick.

J. F. JOHNSTON,

Asenma dim Sue, caua
S to:

ioe in Banner Blo east stairw
&quot;J O TH PEAC

a MIDDLETON,
¢ Peace and CollectingGiN aBes tic Mentone, Inde

CHURCHES.
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ingraltern

Agent.

METHODIST FROTIST
ureh on south Franklnstreet. Preachi

ever threp weeks on tt

nd

8 school at 3p

sler, Sup J. Q Ledbetter, Pa

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
vices monthly in the M. P. church, Noab

Teeter Pastor

SOCIETIES.

G. A. R.
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THE NEW DISCOVERY

You have heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be one of the many who know

from personal experience just how

rood a thing it
is.

I you have ever

tried it, you are one of its stauneh

friends, because the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be

afllicted with a cough, cold or any

‘Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

a bottle at once and giveit a fair triai

It is guaranteed every time, or money

refunded. Trial bottles free at F. R.

Waterdrugstore
++ 9+

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during
1890: Wednesday and Thursttay,
Ma 7and 8; May 21 and 22; June
4and 5; Jun 18 and 19; Jul 2and

Jul 16 and 17; Jul 30 sand

Augu 1, prepared t do anything
in the lin of Dentristry. Ail work

warranted. Prices reasonable. Of-

fice with Dr. Heftley.

EPOCH.
The transition from long. lingering

and painful sickness to robust health

marks an epoc in the life of an individ-

ual. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency

whereby the good health has been at-

tained is gratefully blessed. Hence it

is that so much is heard in praise’ o!

Electric Bitters. So tany feel fe
owe their restoration to health, the
use of the Great Alteratiye and Toni

‘ou are, troubled with any disease of

&# J.iver or Stomach, of lon; 2short standi you will surely fin

lief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold a
50c. and $1 per bottle at F. R. Waters’

drugstore.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Tue Best Save in the world for
Si Uleers, Salt.

Hands. Chilbains, Corns, acd all 3)

Eruptio and positively cures
Bie

yno pay rmquired It i is uaf give satisfaction or money refunded

Parc con pe box. FORSALE BY

z
ers.

‘Janda good tim

per Month! Special
Country Schools. BAI
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H. L. SINGREY ,Agent, Mentone Ind

Eighth Anau Excur sion.

Nickel Plate Niagara Falls Excur-

sion leaves Monday, August 18th.

Ample accommodations, cheap rates

Nickel Plate

TAN HEATE
A GREAT SAVING

TO ALL CATTLE FREDE
Stockm whe have

ator ga they, areata ue

ent,

TWIN poaltlee&# eure Spartans

Salidl Pollar scertn ran
seek Cabs Lad rican Weuns otevec
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hire ere ae Le enece
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Dr. A A. WELLS z co.,
FAYETTE,

Pursuits, ot Life!
hip, Commercial Arithmetic,

K-KEEP J
Ane preparing to. teach

COLLEGE, FINEST SUITE OF ROO
ANLEST CORPS 6f ‘TEACHERS BES LOCATION, CHEAPEST

BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

by Natural Gas, and lighted by Electricity.
Write for Catalog and Cireulars.

UNION AUSUHI COLLEGE,

NICKE Patz

Inquire of nearest}

EDUCATE ro R

Daughters!
With a thorough

Commercial Law,

riting and Business Practice, Success

s

in. City: or

Rooms heated

Fall term opens September
Address.
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SPECIFICS.

Piece, New Werk.
Whelssale Lamp Stove in the World.

Press the Button,

Siar i

tam Boies
Rochester Lamp Co., 37 Barclay Street, New York.

Ra reeudsiv

LIGHTEST,
FASTEST, AND BEST.

HANDSOMEST WOOD WORK MADE

SEE ouR AGENT of ADDRESS.

» CO « wr)

ESTABLISHED 1857.

A third of a century of experience
and progressive improvement is rep-
resented in THE LEADER LINE

of STOVES and RANGES,
|

The line embraces an extensive

variety of Rances, Cook Stoves”
and Heatine Stoves for hard coal,
soft coal and wood,

They are all models of perfect
modern stove construction, and meet

every known requiremen of the uses

for which they are intended.

COLLINS & BURGIE Chicag

=

BUFFA -POLI

uA(ex&quot;PoPO
FRAMED I &quo O GILT.

Plush Border, Size, 24x28 inches,

«=~For $3.00- ||

As fine as any Artist will sell for $10.00.
(ALMQST ANY DEALER CAN SHOW YOU ONE.)

BY SAVING @5 covrons oF

PROVOS
Cream Washing Powder.

N= SS
One Coupon in Ecery Package.

Unexceliod in Quality and Quansiiy.

Apk Your GRO For It.

If he does not have it,
see lant gu ger

WARR PROV 00
Se Humboldt 6t., Brooklyn, X.

ELL SIZE
STYLES # PRICES,

emcee GS

PEOPLE OF ANY AGE

SE F CAT

CYCLE
HO I AMERIC

CHA F.

F.

STOKE MFG. €o.
293 and 295 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

“Fowl in Crea Tes
In you jess than ten per cont. of

ose, Peeters.Yod kec h fe
Shion

sr P &quot‘G °

eth FAYETTE
‘this Paper

Rear Wa-Pro
FO SHEATHI Toy

‘We call attention to the novelty of its construction, it being composed of two sheets

paper ‘with an interposed layer of water-proof bitumea or asphalt, the whole unitea

under pressure, making & mildew-proof sheathing for the sides end floor of

houses, that will last as long as th building upon which it is applied.

‘Experience has bow that the cheap papers commonly used for sheathing houses do

not protect a building for any length of time, bat soon mildew and fall to pisees, making

the house drafty and damp; these defects can then only be remedied at great expense.

&q Good Sheathing like the O. K. Building Paper, can be obtained at a trifing cc1t, and

tt is a waste of money to use an inferior article.

Put up in rolls 36 inches wide, containing 1,000 square fect,

WA SON H.WYMAN, Main St.,Pablic Landing Cincinnati, 0.
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q™ please bear in mind that almost every Machine or Implement
used by them on the Farm, is fully covered by patents and that

the owners of these patents as a rule, are prompt to prosecute infring-
ments of any kind.

‘The Importance therefore of buying only

GENUINE GOOD!
And from those only who have a Legal Right to sell them, must be

apparent to every one. The Old Reliable Bucher and Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOWS!
For the sale of which I am the only Legally Authorized Agent for

Mentone and vicinity, is uo exception to the genera rule. am carry-
in these Plows in stock, together with

4A #ull Assortment cf Repairs
For same, direct from the factory at Canton, Ohio, and purchasers may

rest assured that they are safe in buying of me.

Sole Agent
For the Buekey Force Feed Center Geared Spring Pressure Seed

Drills, Also the Celebrated Myers Force Pumps, Wood and Steel

Frame Harrows.

My assortment of Shelf und Heavy Hardware is always com-

plete and

PRICES VERY REASONABLE!

W. N. LATIMER.

am also

- ANNOUNCE,
The Arrival ofour steck of

Fall and Winter

DRY-COODS,
In the Complete of which

‘we have out-done all previou
efforts.

,

You are Cordiall Invited to

wTeours &g

SALINGER BROS.

of as a possible successor of Clatk-,

so first-assistant postmuster-
el .

—___+-2-=_____

Tux Michigan City Hoosier Slide

is to be moved to Chicago where’ il

‘will be exhibited as one of the prin-|
‘cipal features of the World’s Pair. [#

= —_—__o-e-—____

Scarcgiy an exchange comes. fo
our table lately but that makes the:

a majority of the do
the whole country originate like

that one at Warsaw recently. One

mo real, cannot well be conceived
of

fa

apa

Tsacusrs of this section should

attend the county institute which

will be held at Warsaw the first

week in September The program

presents many interesting features

which will be sure to attract all

progressiv teachers. Prof. McAl-

pine is doing excellent work for the

schoo&# of the county.
—_-2-=____

‘Worry and fret are great barriers

to buman happiness Mankind is

never satisfied. We all expect to be

happy and contented when we get
rich, when we can bid defiance to

poverty, but we learn finally that it

has all been a delusion. Bill Nye-
says: “Enjo life while you can for

you will be dead for a long while.”
++

Hon. B. F. Snivery has our

thanks for a neatly bound Congres-
sional Directory with the name

“MENTONE GazETTE” printed in

gold upon the front cover. The

volume contains a large amount of

very valuable information relating,
to fhe various departments of the

government. A brief biographical
sketch of each senator and represen‘-
ative is one of the interesting
features.

+0

Tue fact that Kemniler took two

or three inspirations after the elec-

tric current passe through his

body has given rise to such a super-

abundance of newspaporial com-

ments on the “horribleness” of

electrocution, that one, who had

never tried hanging, might conclude

that it would be the height of elysi-
an happiness to be suspende by the

neck for from ten to forty minutes

while the whole frame was convuls-

ed and struggling to obtain one

more vitalizing draft of that life-

giving element which is “free as the
air we breathe.”

Ss

Tue habit of using profane, vul-

gar and boisterous languange in any

public place, or in the presence of

others, not only degrades the per-

son in the estimation of those who

hear him. but lessens his own setf-

respect. Instead of sounding smart,
it is rather a sign that the person
thus noted has reached the height of

his ambition in the estimation of

. {th public, and has. nothing more.
2

to hope for im. this’ direction, and} j
can do it, never mind about

for that reason abandons himsel to

aspirit of don’t-care-ism. Young
peupl who have bright prospects
before them should never emulate

the example of anyone by falling
into their disgusting and degrading)
habits,

&am
CIPLINE of the right kind is

1 mental training to children
netic It is not of the right

i less it requires intellectual
E nental conquests.— Ex.
k

squabbl over the site for

mbian exposition at Chi-
‘still unsettled. The cost of

e Michigan was found to

marrie men in New York City who

are supported by their wives.”

We’&# a little slow in catching onto

the fashion out west here, but we

have a few wh are abreast of the

times and allow their wives that

privilege. If all women

such qualifications there would be

few “old maids.”

—_—____~-0--—___.

Keep up your spirits by good
thoughts. Enjoy the pleasant com-

pany of your best friends, but in all

enjoyments be temperate. Learn

the art to be preferred above all

others, of being happy when alone

—which consists in the encourage-

ment of good hopes and rational

pursuits—in leading an industrious

life, and in having constantly be-

fore you some object of attainment.

Tn your converse with the world,
be ever careful, for the sake of

peace, to spea ill of no one, to treat

your krown enemy with civility,
and toshut your ears aguinst evil

reports of all kinds.—Ex.

In speaking of thunderstorms,
the Cincinnati Enquirer says: If

you can count three slowly—that is,
one count to the seeund—between

the flashes of lightning and the

pea of thunder, you may know that

the destruction has not been

wrought in your own locatity. The

flash and the crash are really simul-

taneous, only the light of the for-

mer travels much more swiftly than

the sound of the latter. If it takes

three seconds for the noise of the

thunder to reach you, then the

storm is 3,270 feet—two-thirds of a

mile—away. But when the flash

and the peal come closer together,
then shake yourself to see if you

are hit.

Don’t be a grambler. Some peo-

pl contrive to get hold of the prick-
ly side of everything, to run against
all the sharp corners and disagree-
able things. Half the strength
spent in growling would often set

things right. You may as well

make up your mind, to begin with,
that no one ever found this world

quite as he would like it; but you

are to take your part of the trouble

and bear it bravely. You will be

sure to have burdens laid upon you

that belong to other people unless

you are a shirker yourself; bat don’t

gramble. If the werk needs doing,

‘other who ough to hare done

it, but didn’t. Those workers who

fill up the gaps and smooth away
the rough spots, and finish up the

jobs that others leave undone—they
jare the true peace- and

worth a whole regiment of growlers.

Jackson—“I&#39;m going to start a

new paper, and I think Vl call it

The Umbrella.”

Merritt—“Why 2?

Jackson——“Because

wh sees it will take it.”

Merritt—“Yes, peopl would take

it, but they wouldn’t pay for it.”

everybody

Tue home paper is a constant

adyertisement of the town and sec-

tion, and no matter what is _said

One of the greatest causes of

trouble in this world is the habit

peopl have of talking faster than

they think.

Tur sum and substance of .the’

Behring sea seal fishery dispute be~
tween Great Britain and the United
States seems to be about this: When

Russia owned Alaska she gave no-

tice that Behring was a closed sea,

belonging to her. While other na-

ships through thethe foreig papers, persons
d 7

a
e

a

the importance ane goo pat
ronage to your home paper.—Times-
Courier.

A man’s best help is himself, his

own heart, his resolute purpose—it
cannot be done by proxy. A man’s

mind may be aroused by another,
but he must mold his own charac-

ter. What if a man fails in one

thing? Let him try again—he
must quarry his own nature. Let

him try hard, and try again, for he

does not know what he can do till

he tries.

“Winurs,” said his father as he

came home at night, “have you been

a goo bo ?”

“Did youask mamma?” said Wil-

lie doubtfully.
“Don’t you know 2” inquired the

father.

“Weill, it’s this way,” exclaimed
Willie. “Ma&#3 ideas and mine dif-

fer as to what is being bad, and 1

don’t want to go back on anything
she might say.”

KNowLepGe is valuabl as a lev-

er to lift men and women to a high-
er plane of being; but it is not the

beall and end-all of existence. The

passio for knowing is superior to

the kngwledge itself, but both to-

gether are not sufficient to insure

the welfare of a nation. There

must also be the .desire, the effort

and the wisdom so to use the know-

ledge as to improve and exalt the

character, and so to cultivate the

whole nature of those we teach as

to make them not only better schol-

ars, but better and nobler men and

women.—Ex.

Tue following letter received at

this office from the Purdue Univer-

sity Sehool of Agriculture, is self-

explanatory:
Larayetrte, Inp., Aug. 12, 90.

Dear Sir:—Under th» “Institute

Act,” approve March 9, 1890, Kos~

ciusko county will be entitled to a

Farmers’ Institute the coming sea-

son. There is an allowance of $40

to each county to defray theexpens-
es of a Farmers’ Institute, held un-

der the provisions of the law, which

sum will cover all neecssary expens-

es. The date set for the Institute

in your county is February 11 and

12, 1891. I shall be pleased to have

an expressio of opinion from the

leading farmers and business men

of your vicinity, as to the best place
in the county for holding the Insti-

tute. Please presen the subject to

your readers, with sach comments

and suggestion as may seem proper,
and thus awaken a general interest

in the Institute.

Yours very truly,
W. C. Latta,

Supt. Farmers’ Institutes.

IT DOE NOT PAY!

T° use Cheap Paints. We offer the most durable paint ev

It is beautiful in colors, economical in use,Cheap goods.
largest packages, covers more surface to

3 c

paint in use. It makes friends ofall who use it. It is made by the Detroit White Le

We SELL and GUARANTEE it. at IMcCORMICED’S

tion might sail

r

at wall Fight to, fia

United States pur has Alaska.
Russia formally ceded to us all her

rights and claims. But by that

time British America itself was be-

coming rapidly settled with eolo-

nists, who claimed everything they
could get in waters adjacen ts their

shores. Hence the trouble. Prior

to 1886 Great Britain never claimed

the privilege of fishing for seals in

Alaskian waters. She has no right
to claim such privilege now any

more than she had when Russia

owned Alaska. Lord Salisbury’s
last dispatch to Secretary Blaine,
relative to the dispute says: “If the

United States government continues

to differ with Great Britain as to

the legality of the recent captures
Her Majesty’s government is ready
to refer the question, with the issues

Uependen thereon, to impartial ar-

bitration.”

THE VALUE OF RALLROADS.:

(From New York Tribune.)

No man can calculate the value of

these agencies of commerce to this

country. Tt is strictly an@ literally
true that the nation would not be

poszible without the railroads, Who

can realize what it would cost to haul

68,000,000,000 tons of freight one

mile? Before the era of railroads it

used to cost $100 to transport by

wagon a ton of freight from New

York to Buttalo, or twenty cents per

ton per mile. At that rate the cost

of transportation actually effected

last year would have cost $13,600,

000,000, or as muck as all the farms

in the country are worth, The feed

of the horses would cost more than

all, the food, clotbing and shelter

cost each year fur all the inbabitants

of the country. Excepting near wa-

ter routes, which are few and widely
separated, the country would have

been virtually uninhabited, simply
because the cost of transporting
products would have been more than

their vatue in any market. It may

be helpful at times, for men who

think the railroads have plundered
the people beyond endurance, to re-

member what the services they per-

form are actually worth.

Notice of Election.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the bap-
tist church in Mentone, Kosciusko

county, Ind., Saturday, September 6,

1890, at 2p. m., for the purpose of

electing two trustees forsaid church.

Waa, Mize, Chareh Clerk.

—There are practically no teeth

that the competent dentist cannot’

save to do good service for years if

you are willing and able to have it

lone. See Dr. Lichtenwalter if your
weeth need attention, The finest and

best gold fillings a specialty. All

work guaranteed to be satistactory.

er made, at a trifle more than the

and lustrous in finish. It has the

the gallon, lasts longer and looks better than any
ad Works.



William Beaver, a negro, attacked Mrs.

Lucy Abermathy, xt Arkansas City, Neb,

but sh beat him off. O the evening of the

‘be made a similar attack upon &

colored girl and was arrested. Later in the

evening a crowd of men took him away froma

the sheriff and hanyed him to a tree.

‘The floods in Hungary continue.

barvest is ruined. Many houses have eol-

lapsed and a number of lives were lost.

Tn a saloon row at St. Josepb, Mo, James

Gaston, a boy mineteen yeurs old, struck

Joseph Yocum on the head with an irom mal-

let, Killing him.

‘At Tennessee Pass tunnel, Colorado, a

scaffold ou whieh six men were working

fell, killing Edward Morita instantly and

riousiy injuriag four others. An explo-

sion also oceurred in which three men are

reported to have been killed.

Cardinal Newman died in London, Eng-
b year of bis:

1 office of car

THE GAZETTE.
Cc M. SMITH,

Pear

EaER

NEWS

OF

THE WEEK.

‘Latest Intelligence From Al

Parts of the World.

TRBIAKA

Charles Blythe.
Colonel A. EL Ji

whose atrocious eS

spread notoriety, is dying of quick con-ump-

His sentence was recent-

ly commuted to imprisonment for hfe.

Captain Frank Holland, ove of the best

Known vessel masters on the fresh water

Jakes, hanged himself at Port Huron, Mich.

He became blind abont two years ago, and

has been very de~pondent ever since.

Nelson Nasb, of Columbia, S. C., who bad

the care of Sam and Marion Nash, orphan
children of bts brother, aged respectively

ten and twelve years, was murdered by

them. They say their uncle’s wife urged
them to kill him.

dinal of

A. L. Ward, of Barbour County, W. Va,

ason of one of the mo-t prominent citizens

of the State, was arrested, charged with for-

gery
Raging prairies fires

counties of western Kansas, totally destroy~

ing the entre crop in vast stretches of the

country. There bas been uo loss of life,

aged thirty-five

|

but in numer instanc

deen lest,

vous

‘Parmers will suffer greatly, and

the distress next winter will be zeneral with

an out “Mask en

and were turning everything upside do

when interrupted b Mr. Westivere.

beat him into insensivility, bound and gas-

ged him and locked him up in an out-of-the-

way room.

Ray B. Hewitt,

The explosion of a centrifugal hydro-
extractor in the cleansing the Til.

it silk mills, Pottsville,

persons,

‘The German government has arranged to

Jay two cables to connect Heligoland with

Germany.

.

J.

Kirkland, superintendent of the

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway

carpenter shops at Crestline, O4 and a

prominent Knight of Honor, was found

dead. His wateh and money were missing.

‘Phe various choral societies, 20,000 stro!

paraded the streets at Vienna, The Ring-

Strasse was thronged with people, whe j

cheered the paraders. The American sing:

ers were greeted with great applause.

‘The peach crop of southern New Jersey

room

Pa, killed two

of Kalamazoo, Mich, a

youth of sixteen years, purehised lwo

ounces of laudanum, went to the river, had

anice bath, and after attiriug himself again

imhis best cloches swallowed the drug and

laid down on the bank of the river, where he

was founddead. ‘The motive for the act is

unknown.

Baron Leon, of Vienna, bas been killed by

falling over a precipice in the Alps.

Nathan Block, & ver of Stillwater,

Oklahoma ‘Territory, whe had committed

numerous forgeries and fled, was detected in

is reported to be a total failure. Gutbrieim the guise of « tramp. Laattempt:

he bizyest oil well ever struck in Obio ing to escape be drew Ins pistol, which was

was drilied at Finds is a regu- accadentally discbarged, killing bins imstant-

far geyser, and flowed 1,000 barrels the first Ly. He was from Buffalo, Y., aud be-

Je was impossible to take eare of the

|

longed to a promiuent family.

sole * oil, as it yverflowed a 20-barrel ‘A fresh outbreak of mutiny occurred at

nig twenty mimdkes, batham, England. Disiffected treops

Near Zanesville, 0. Miss Ella Dewer, a

|

again cut barne~ses. ‘Three of the men cone

respectable girl was and

|

dined since the last outbreak escaped. Grave

criminally assaulted by a trump. fears are felt, as the troops of the garrison

low escaped before the alarur wus are sullen and inclined to side with the mtt-

but an armed posse is mn purswut of him, timeers.

‘Alfred Ludington and George D. Rossiter

of Philadelphia, two of Piukerton’s

tives stationed’ at West Alvany,

John Diltz,a sixteen-year-old cripple boy,

|

shot himself with a rifle at Lima, Obio, the

i

.

i ing compleiviy throush his breast.

were killed by a passenger train, He ‘cec bis een that the family treated,

‘Two brothers. Nat and Joseph Wilson, him mean, He cannot live.

residing near Kahoka, Mo., quarreled and
A

battle has been fousht between the re~

Joseph drew aknife and disemboweled the bellious Arabs and the army of the sultan

cthet, killing instantly. ‘the murderer of Morocco. One hundred and twenty prix |

then rode away mot yet been
|

by the rebels, They

caus)
1

instantly.

and bas

nt.

¢ plant, tools and stock of the Bellaire,

Ohio, Goblet Works were destroyed by tire. Hock, Ark., of murdering ber

One hundred and twenty men are thrown

|

band. The murderess is seventy ¥!

sur of employment. Loss, $60,000; covered

|

age Ina dispute between the of inane and

by insurance.
his twenty-tive-year-old son, the former was

Mis Florence Sullivan, ot New York, and atru on thben Wil a Pie f be tried
rank

L.

Hurlbut, of Buffalo, weredrowned —Nirs, Widner’s sentence is tive years impris-

in the surf at Spring Lake, N. J. ment.

.

‘A fire in Austin, Pa, wiped out the WH. McCartney, a passenger conductor

business portioa of the town. Forty- on the Pennsylvania railroad, found an old

fo business houses were burned and a large pocketbook contains Djlls and checks ag-

number of dwellinss. Hundreds of people

|

greguting $158,000 in his train, The owner

a
“r loss ivetimated at half a

|

proved to be a Kansas City cattle raiser re~

Lurning frem a successful trip to the east,

MeCartney refused to accept any reward.

The engine and two coaches of a special

tram from the Loveland camp meeting

down a thirty-foot embankment at Chilli-

cothe, O., and imjured 3 lalf dozen passen-

gers, none fatally.

‘Tramps entered the only saloon at Heck~

ert’s Camp, 5. D., and after stealing all the

liquor they could carry blew up the estab-

lishment With dynamite, ‘The proprietor

was blown into th river, but was not sere

ously injured, ‘The saloon bad beeu open

but one day.

In a wreek of a coal train at Trinidad, XN. |

Ma Mexican uamed Jesus Balan was ie

aantly Killed. ‘The engineer and froma |

saved themselves by jumping.

Seligman Heilbron, 60 years old, while at- |

ne Widuer was conyieted at

hus-

homele~s.

million,

. Asawmill boiler near Lynchburg, Tenn,

exploded and John Moran an William

‘Arnold were mangled beyond recognition. |
ge

Haye Joun Apple and Jesse Martin

were fatally injured.

Henry E. Waldo, of Minneapolis, and Miss

Gussie Hotfuan, of Kansas City, were |
A@rowned at Tacoma, Wash.

‘A young tourist in tae White mountains,

after being sunstruck at the foot of Mount |

Washington, was carried to the summit ard

froze to death before be could be brought

to.
Vaiter Betters, a barber, shot and fal Al

wounded his wife at a levee hotel m Keo

Kuk, In, Itis thought te shooting was

done during a drunken quarrel,
Gertrude Barry, a young lady from Man-

chester, England, was drowned at Lander,

wy. Ty

J.D. Bentley, editor of the News, at

‘Azusa, Cal, was tiken out by armed men

and tarred and feathered for publishing an

article reflecting on the conduct of Miss C.

*. Frasher while teacher of the Azusa

‘The parties implicated are beiug

tempting to board a train of empty coaches

on the Fort Wayne railroad, m Chicago,

slipped on a switch and was thrown under

the ears, The wheels passed over his right

arm and crushed it so badly that it

to be amputated. ‘The operation m

fatally. |

Charley Stahls, aged 15, was killed in

stantly by being run over by the electric

cars at Paducah, Ky. He was in the employ
school.

arrested.

‘An explosion occeurred in a distille

Posen, Germany, killing tem men and in-

juring several others.

Mrs. John Zueber and two children were

thrown from a buggy in arunaway at Lima,

©. and killed.

ing out for a cigarette lost bis balance and

fell between the cars.

Christian Lambert, a German, acconr

panied by Kate Haebner, who acted us an

interpreter, called on the coroner of Phila-

deiphia, and offered bis body for sale for

&lt; The woman explained that Lambert

| considered himself uo more use im the

‘orld, and whoever bought his body could

iN him any time. ‘The coroner refused the

Salt Lake a3 a resultof being beaten offer.

‘while retucnmg home two

|

‘The colomist sleeper om

EO,
‘Every passenge conductor on the Louis~

ville, St. Louis & Texas road has been dis-

|

cay

issed and the places of the discharged men

have been filled by promoting freight con-

ductors.
and killed at

James Whit, of Chicago, an@ Frank Har-
‘Trouble

worth, of Jackson, have been arrested,

charged with bruts binding and robbmg

Ingalls Westivere at Scbooleraft, Mich. sev-

al the victim has identified
hands. Gunter We

i ag down bis man.

James Gillis, « miner, met a horrible

Leadvill:, C He attempted to

ted.

i el Carney put bis head out of a

moving car window near Harrison, N. J.

‘and was caught by a pole, bis body being

|

death at

@rawn througu the window and horribly

|

ride to t

mangled. Death resulted instantly. with ore, but his head

‘The steam-lip
the cage und the beam, crushing it into an

rds. Tl
izable mass.

lebrews, at Pittsburg. have been

death&#39 door “by drinking

poisone coflee.

Witham Jen‘ins arrived at Colville,

Wash. from his raueb sixty miles from

there, and surrendered to the authorities.

Hie said that he had killed two men—Wit-

‘Teutonie bas broken all

oce he vessel made the run from

Roches Point to Sandy Hook in five days,

nineteen bours, and five minutes.

Some oue entered Miss Rosa Vigeant’s

sleeping upartment at Waterbury, Conn.,

while she was asleep, and sprinkled vitriol

in ber face. ‘The dastardly act was undoubt-

edly the work of sume one who was jealous

of Vigeant, who is a remarkably beau-

tiful girl and

«

belle. ‘The victim will be

|

pute over 2 horse traule.

distigured for life, as the wounts are deep ; acted im self-defense.

and cover the eatire face. Jobn Bird, wanted by the authorities at

Annie Dunabeiser, aged ten years, is lying 9 Marion, Kan, for whose arres a reward

at the point of death i W iliemaba 5 ‘ was offered, Was Killed at Edmond. Okla

from the effects of her stepmother’s inbu- bows white FOSUTS vy Deputy

moan treatment. ‘The woman had | United State Marsbal Robert Galbreath

mam abit of beating the child for the most
sud bis assistant’. B. A. Daugherty.

weevial offenses wutil her body isa massof| ‘The motor men of the etectric street. rait-

bruises and sores.
road at Dayton, O. struck because their

‘Half of the town of Dlontier, France, was
,

waxes were. reduced from $1.80 to $1.35 a

deagoved by tire. Forty persons were in- day and because the superintendent was UB~

=
. ‘They left all the cars at the end

farthest from the power house.

Jenkinselams he

popular.
of the line

are devastating the

(3

jam Daly and Benjamm Show--in adis- |

A FATAL COLLISI

Savage Attempt at Murdering His Bi

—Blowiug Up a Town—Other

‘Tetegraes.

Deadly Collision.

A fatal wreck oeeurred on the St.
Alton & Springtield Railroad

Creek, tive miles north of Alton,

construction train and the regular p

train collided, wrecking both eugines,
ing three men and injuring ten. T!
are: Peter Smith, fireman of the

!

train; Charles MeGee, a bor, who

ting on the pilot of the construction
Thomas Murray, a laborer. Mui

and icGee are from Alton,
from Jerseyville, I. The injured
Henry Utterbrink, of Alton; R. J.J

ne

of Delhy,

‘Ganiae
“Alten, ho cctlonl

t aus

very many
Both engi

bankment and reduced to scrap iron.

Lassoed, Hi: ot At

Nelié Taylor, a dissolute woman, of Chi-

cago, had a sad experience. “Bud”

Harris, her lover, got drunk and, arming:

imself with a biz revolver and a coil

rope, started out to kill her. Eutering be

“Lhave come to kill you.”
He had twisted the rope into a lasso and,

throwing it over the woman&#39 head, drew it

taut around her neck and dragged her Kick~

ing and sezeaming, to the gas fixture. ‘The

rope was thrown over the gas jet and Harris

commenced to banl away. “Ihe woman,

a superhuman effort, succecded in remov~

ing the rope from ber neck. Before Harris

realized what had happened he was lying

prostrate on the floor and the woman was

out im the street shrieking for help.

But Harris wus close behind. To thecon-

sternation of the big crowd on

he opened fire with his revol!

qomau was just turning into

street and the bullet whistled unpleasantly
close to ber head. Exhausted from ber

long run and frightened by the shooting the

woman yank Unconscious on the pavement.
Harn fell on ber prostrate form, and jump-

ing up again threw the huso over her hesd.

‘At this juncture two officers, after a short

but decisive strusgie placed Harris under

arrest, ‘The woman wus taken to her room.

Her physician says that death will probably
result from the shock to her nervous sys-

tem.

Blew Up the Town,

Contractors for tee Denver & Rio Grande

Railway, finding they coull not finish a

piece of road accordury to contract unless

qatters were pushed to the extreme, put in

abeavy blast containing over a ton of pow~

der, After notifying alfthe people of Red

Chiff, Col, to leave town and seek safety

further up the mountains the blast was

touched off. After the smoke cleared away

at was found that the whole village bad sl~

most been demolished, nothing having been:

left of five houses, while thirty others were

badly wreeked and rendered uninbabitable.

‘Phe houses will be repuilt at the expense of

the contractors. In the meantime thirty-five

;

families will be compelled to Live im tents.

Determined Strikers.

&quot hunbermen’s strike at Cloquet, Minn...

has assumed threatening proportions
Governor Merriam ordered Company K, of

the Second Regiment, stationed at Duluth,

to proceed to the scene. Governor Merriam

js in Chicago and the order came thence

by wire in answer to an urgent call from

Sherif! Murray, of Carlton County. Six

hundred lumbermen are engaged

in

the

strike, and, although every other

Cloquet has been sworn masa special

the strikers outuumber them.

took jou of the Cloquet umber come

panies mill, driving out the non-union men.

The Nelson will was next closed, and wl

the force of special officers attempted to in-

terfere they were attacked with elubs,stones
iven back to

town. Later the nop-union wen again at

“

man in

officer,

pt

agely attacked and driven out

‘Phe strikers held a meeting at which, with

inflammatory and incendiary 5 it was

Qetermined to bold out. The wildest threats

‘vere indulged in and it
is feared bloodshed

jail occur. Sheriff Murray sent alarming

$f the company at the time. and while réach- |

julegrums to Governor Merriam, Due
les!

latter declined ty order out the milithe until

|
Convinced that a riot was imminent. 18 ts

2

underdrawn,

| Furst Regiment, loca

ordered under arms, ready foran early

necessary.

Company K, 2u reziment, under 6

of Col. Bobleter, arrived at Cloquet on a

special train.
——————_

Am almost

comes from Morecea. ‘Twelve

tribes joined iu revolt, wnd with their com.

bined forces fiercely uttacked the citadel of

one of the towns of the interior, The

‘citadel was taken, and the sultay’s army ut-

terly routed with the loss of many prigou-
Slessly slauzhtered.

rs of the Yictorows rebels 120

‘They were

til death released

mgs.

Win Leave « City High and Dey.
‘Alarm has been caused among the reai-

| gents of Doniphan County, Kansas, just

across the Missouri River from St. Jeseph,

Ro., owing to the action of the water, whieh

{breatens to reduce thousands of acres of

Tt bas ent ta for adis-

tomee of 600 feet

and itis feared

wilt be ewept away, and St, Joseph left high

and dry, while the $1,000,000 bridge will

‘Adelegotion will
ater cOUrse.

stant on with a petitien.to Con

[gress for
bel

|
One hundred and twenty-six deaths from.

cholera occurred ut Jedda during one day,

M
on

{down with typhoid

‘place Fancher under

Fehe at bay until be met two ollicers, to

h
he surrendered bunselt, He was

aup.

wryer in the meantime stagzered to the

jom, Where he washed and dressed

‘The bullet had struck the

the angle of the right jaw,
jesh wo

ibis wound.

ai

|

Fut beyo inflicting a severe fi

He, however, bad lost
ydone no injury.

it bie was forced to take
‘mueh blood thal

his bed.

At the Station Fancher told his story. He

posi that the relations between

to pursue than

Hong time,”” ea

‘than a physician in my family, but as T

mathing on which to base my suspicion 1

not

say

a word about it, I liked Saw-

,
He saved my life once when

fever. 1 a-ked

‘Bancber about the fellow,
¥ denied

my home.

T could not forza nor forgive the disgrace

Dir. 51
as

breuzht upon

me.

1me

from bun

white. He said he would. Just as he reached

the stairs he picked up a beavy eave and

struck at my head and I warded off the blow.

‘Then he struck at me agaia 1 drew my re-

volver and fired, 1 diau’t intend to hit bam.

but a sudden movement on his part brought

his neck in range of the ball, and he went

down,

Bolsterous Strikers Subdued,

‘The presence of an armed body with

2,000 rounds of ammttnition bad tts effect on

the strikers at Cloquet, Minn. Sheriff Mon-

roe eousuited with Colouel Bobletter and

then the two went over and bad a talk with

the strikers. They are evidently very de-

termined. Colonel Bobletter explained that

the troops were not there to settle the strike,

but to protect lifeand property. Fifty men

are workingat Nelson’s planing mill. They

would not have been allowed to go to work

but for the presence of the soldiers. The

strikers are parading the streets with ban-

ners, aud say they will coutinue until

Stopped by force. One man says a striker

said tohim: “Ifyou ge to work we will

cut your throat, amd eut your wife’s

throat.” Criminal warrants have been

sworn out against twenty-seven strikers and

a mumber of them have been arrested.
1!

strikers are thoroughly cowed and law and

order again prevails, Work is partially re~

sumed and full crews Will be at work soon.

Accident Through Carelessness.

A collision between the Chesapeake &

Obie express tram and 8 pay traiu on the

Louisville & Nashvilte Road occurred at

Spriug Station, Ky. The injured are:

&# L. Hukill, express messenger,

ky, badly scalded about the face, breast

and bruised about the

xd, engineer of pa:

gine and bis skull was fractured; © N.

Rowland, roadmaster of the L. & N., both

Jegs ent off and badly bruised; Judge Holt,

ofthe Kentucky Court of Appeals, badly

bruised; Will Madden, bruised; Walter

Bireb, freman, badly hurt.

Many agers were slightly injured,

but none were killed. ‘The acentent was the

result of the pay train trying to reach

Duekers from Spring Station on the time of

the express,

Pushed His Wife Over Niagara,

Charles H. Quigley, of Rochester, N. ¥,

is charged with a terrible crime. His sister

is the uecuser. H story is that she, to-

gether with her brother and bis wife, weut

to Niagara Falls, and that while walking

along the gorge, near the side of the rapids,

Quigley pusbed his wife over the precipice.

According to her story, after the deed bad

been accotaplisbed her brother turued to her,

saying that he was tired of his wife and tbat

he bail pushed ber over the precipice, and

that it was best for both ef them that she

was deat, Detectives went to the Falls with

the sister and found the body badly decom-

posed e rock, Quigley bas another

wife whom he murried last year. He bad

been married to the first wife six years, and

they had two children.

Chased Her Lover om the Ocean.

Yaa Bohm, a pretty, youns girl of San

Francisca, bad an exciting and: suceessful

chase after the man who bad wronged her.

For a long time Captain Willey, of a eoust-

ing vessel has Leem very attentive to Ida,

and she claims that she succumbed to bis

honeyed words when they were accompami

b apromise of Last week she
but

‘A Fight with Sharks.

Raymond D.O7Dell, of New York, who is

spending the summer with his family ou

Long Island sound, bad an exciting experi-

ence with sharks.
.

While he was raking for

clams am immense man-eating shark made a

rush for him. It-was followed by several

others of the same variety. Me fought the

sharks with his iron clam rake, at the same

time retreating to shoal water. Oue sbark

made «dash from the rear and closed his

jaws on O7Dell’s arm. A man who was

watehing from the shore and wasarmed with

arifle puta ball through th shurk’s bead

aud went to O’Dell’s rescue in a boat just

as be was fainting and about to become a

vretim to the rest of the monsters.

Crushed In the Ruins.

At Crefeld, Rbenish Prussia, a building

containing fifty persons fell during a ter~

ritiestorm, burying the entire murmber be~

‘Thirteen dead balies and

t
ebeen

taken out and twelve mi

buried under tons of debris. ‘The voices of

some ef th buried omes cou

tempting their rescue.

James Dolan, a well-to-do farmer, of Kent

County, Mich,, was killed by an infuriated

‘pull which he was leading from ove stall to

—
He was terttbly gored about the

bead and neck and bis son wus severely

wounded in attempting a rescue.

arms; Frank Smith, baggagemaster,

10 be plainly
|

- gu Wasaqaknase’eviacnt,
‘A BAD TRAIN WRECK as exptnun sfguane Son some om

known cause occurred at the Kendall com

AN OPEN SWITeH ON THE wicurean

|

Rt B&am tory ee a thethir
CENTRAL. where flames burst forth and acids were

.

hrownabout. ‘There were seventy persons
at work there and of these ten were taken to

strang Up by a Meb—Am Excursion Train

Wreeked_omer

the hoepital badly burned. The names of

‘Fetegrams avd the injured are: Michae) Carroll,thirty-tive
Items. Fears old, will not survive; Joba ‘McElroy,

Pobably fatally
i William Quinn,

onan, J i=

Cullen, Peter MeNiff,
‘Matthew McCormack,

on | Fr Mecoes
homas P. Crue, Frank

Sreash the, copes Doe, rer. I
ouls Cole, John Coleman, William

blowing the fireman literall Carroll and McElroy were the worst sut-

Charles | ferers. Their clothing was torn from their

ng arned and blistered
hes.

Net

Another Accident. John

the east-bound North Shore limited on

|

Cauley,

and erashed

completely
u

Dany occupants of

were seriously and others slightly injured: employed in packing Col

The limited train, which had full right of eee eae ente tio 5 sev ou
was running about fi miles a

|

window into thestreet. Coleman succced-

hour, and as th taim thundered into AU- ed in reaching the street with bis clothing

gust the freight was waiting oma siding.

|

on tire. ames came with t

The switeh was all right, but usecond small ness of a flash of lightning aud these in the

er switeb, leading from the main track to

|

rear part of the room suffered most,
i reat

‘Whisky on Fire in Kentuexy.

‘Twenty-tive thousand barrels of whisky,
warehouse and ene of the most

about midway of its length.
were toused into the air und the engine
ploughed through the debris and cut off}

corner of the depot. |

sgives the following: Fireman Kobert

|

* tin

Sodbovesie

Gress,

on

com distilleries in the State were dex

| sroyed b fire at Louisville, Ky. entailing 0

* ithe

bi

G.C. Morris, of Detvott, rtbs_ brel

chest injured, Max Schove, of Toledo, head

cut,

Fireman Robert Gregg was killed instantly

by having the top of his head crushed of,

but be would baye otherwise been scalded to

death, Engineer Charles McRoberts was

Cee eee eee tate eal aa ae eee ee ane ee ania

mangicd remains were pieked up some dis- ie ure. Ge Sone had to run tor

a:
ic as aflash the entire ware~

had shrunken slightly and. it was necessary

to tighten the hoops.
W

the men were

working, a barrel of whisky, which rested

in the tilth tier, eame with a crash to the

floor. It burst, and before the astonnhed

workmen could make a motion the spilled
whisky bad run down toa lighted lantern.

house was im a blaze, the blue Hames of

burning whiskey shot upward Lo an inered~

=
2

;
lous height, seeming to pierce the black

fared, and to the surprise of every one it
Ln i is

40

P ac

c

it
Gouds above. The distillery adjoining

ya en that only mive were injured seri-
Sut gre and then the pork house added

s fuel to the Hames.

Strang Up by a Mob.

{NL Towne, an old resident of Washing-} 4.

ton county living southwest of Kenuard,

Neb., was shot and instantly killed and bis

dausht

through his cars to see

Se

A CoNision,

bad smasb-up occurred on the Auburn

division of the New York Central at Railroad

t

‘Mills, about twenty-five miles east of Kovhes-

ter Hattie probably fatally wounded

©

ger, N.Y. ‘The regular freight train collided

Prat ba formerly beem with an extra freight tram at that point.
‘rowne’s farm, but W43 | Hoth engines were completely demolished

discharged for making love to Hattie. He about twenty, cars were wreeked

called and was talking to the girl whea her phe cars actually
when Pratt drew a re- telegraph wi

volver and shot him through the heart. The them down. ‘he accident was the result

girl started to run and Pratt shot her im the of y blunder tn the orders given to the two

back, producing a probably fatal wound. “he killed and injured
Jrratt Hed, but was overtaken and ledged #8 ightheart, tireman, pinned under the tep-

ja @er; both legs beoken. He died in a few

Shortly before miduight a modof between minutes from intermal hemorrhage; Fred

turce nut four bundzed meu went to Wash: Harris, brakeman, head injured, recovery

{ynzton county jail, overpowered Sherif doubtful; George Morstler, burled over

Frank Harriman and bis lfteem deputies,  poth engines, back hurt, way recover; Louis

vravetios Pratt, the murderer, trom bis Palmer, engineer, ju badly &

cell, hanged hia fo a bree about a mile frou

|

Jesse oes, a ee sini Coae the
town.

st

|
wreck, probably dead.

i Wrecked an Exeurston Train. Had Their Heads Blown Of.

Vantic A termble explosion occurred at a sawmill

twelve miles west of Newberry, SU. Four

men were killed and two seriously mjured

road runs atong the Pickens P. Matthews, som of the owner of

ty
z

the mill, was literally blown to atoms.

water.
‘1 Charles Davis, Thomas Gillson and William

pied over and fell rato the river, both eo- Chambers hud their heads blown off. Milton

Vineers being Killed, Fortunately the train Babb and Wult Davis were fearfully scalded.

fell the other way, amd no one in it was in- A colored boy named Young was the only

jured. Tbe killed are: Yankee Sullivan, one on the plice to escape uninjured, He

iiipittsburg, ome of the oldest engineers of suys the machinery wis stopped whem the

the road; Dapiel Goodwin, engineer of the explosion occurred and the meu were ar

Eastern civision, who was riding in the ea. work repairing it

Unknown man, supposed to be a tramp,rid~
,

SS

img between tender and baggage ear. An Blooay Fight.

WO tigation showed a barricade of ties| atthe Shelby lron Works, in Shelby

aavoes tbe track.({1E seems wonderful that County, Ala, a bloody fight occurred be-

the train did not follow the engine and tween the megro laborers aud a crowd of ne~

cause the loss of hundreds of lives. gro gamblers. ral wowen were also

aaa mixed up in it. ‘Three men and one woman

dias on the Warpath.
i

‘The farm

startled by a ferric explosion.

covered that fully ten acres of the earth was wit
a razor

im commotion. Geysers Were shooting Up
George Davis

;

ie Pethetwht of xixand eight feet, and gas Det Nano n oto h to death. Noe

wwas blazing from teu to fifteen feet above
| of th injured are mortally wouuded,

the water of the geysers, ‘The river bed
[|OUR

P

was torn up and the Water bad stopped run-

anes are still shooting from Bfty |

ssures in the earth.

J. H. Lowe, a farmer, beard a terrific re-

rth quivering beneath

confronted by a

A New York

“The strike upon the

railroad 1s practically at am end, and the

Knights of Labor have suffered the severest

defeat of their history. ‘Y&# kuizhts made

appeals to the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers, to the Firewen&#39; brotherhood, to

the Switchmen’s unions, om other
i

the Vunderbilt system, and to kindred om

side fame, anda §apizations, besging them to come to their

the eupport ix their fight against the Ceutral

Mune,
‘These appeal have beeu wet with w decided

fan the Feftisal, und tbat settled it, so far as the New

York Central was concerned.”
———_——

ew York Central

water, Sheet:

water and a crater covering an area of about m in a Cloudburst

witigere was quickly converted Intoa huge

|

A fearful cloud-burst visi

fle from which @ conumuous roaring abd

|

‘The track of the storm was, through

Tumbhug noise proceeds. Gas flows freely | heart of the mining, belt. ‘The water rose

trom the entire surface of ten acres. guddenly to a fearful height in Gold Run,

bare as to
|

which runs through the town of Salida, Mr.

‘people and Mrs. W. J. King, of that plaice, at

com- tempied t si and were.

growed, the hedies

rural sound a5 of distant | below.

.

Numerous bridges on

heard for miles at the time of Gauge were washed aut, and trains’ will be”

there was mot a clo

|

ilelayed several days.

“Cotorad
the

ad

Many

nig Fire in the Northwest.

‘The entire business part of Daytoo,

Pci
Wash. was destroyed b fire, causing a lose

=
D .

of $100,000, with but partial insurance. The

Walked t His Death While Asleer- i names were first seen issttinny from the rane

Adoiphu Shunvault promi citiz

|

of Van Lewis&q reatatirant. Owing te the

of lcuno aa; iliac tno erro

,

Bich Stet prevall ti eon of th fire

ner
vet awl

tO

sem were

of

‘ittle avail and th Hre soom

meighb ore ~~ gel train Qpread. ‘The wind tnally changed and the

eaving

the

cu s

.

Doarte ames were checked. ‘Thre frame dwell.

a freig tre H aN ae ae b car, jugs burned vo Gost that IE ws impossible

due bavi doorsatth end
a went

{Stor persour oceupinc then 22 Be te

sleep. While asleep h
got

up and
ed

thing except thetr tives At one time at ap~

sleeP.) qhe door, and falling between te jeared as though te whole to

Sere eas run over and toretbly mangled. duouied.
a

Went Down in a Galo. arc t a Se en @ias
‘Ata dance of Italians at a 2 im

ncogo nt dei bak B goA Ge ig ink Petunia,

fe Ln satan, run,
Se etinn Resin No.2, Was killed, and

Jeo ee and canks
guother man believed to be fatally :Lubbed.

on
cera Me oie was Orel ©

Several others of the party were badly ueweeds
phe mu

as first Kock

Dan ta re Reet thay Qown witha brick and then hacked todeath

ye geo . Jones was ith anax. Five of the Italians who were

Two

withi
Fanvie

:
x

“ ‘ith having coummitted the crime

‘schooner ‘Two Funnies, with tron ore
|&q =

a

from’ Hscanaba to Cleveland, went down
De others aa. Len ee =

|
about twelve mites off Cleveland, The erew

ers eee

ee En picked up! Eq Keenan was in the
a

o robbin the

eS eared Deire Te Ty, house of Mir. Jobe Sewees Chicaga, when

ee oh 12,000.
he was frighteued away und the alarm given,

‘value

at

$1 Ontcor Fur ga eli s cause bn B

“
ste

2

Meloset to

be

battered dew

cosa oar gsr tgs” N01 Lice was cape

t

ieaaici
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FOR THE
THE

LADIES. “tte it te always “ther an

USES FOR OLD PAPER—LADIES TALK-

ING SLANG.

A Chapter on Toweis—How to Euce a Cor

set—Pithy Points and Facetious

Femininities.

‘The Shucking-Hee at Larrie’s.

*Twas on a pleasant srlut night,
So beautiful and starry,
crossed the fields sn Joined the ring
‘That shucked the cori for Larrie.

A Dlazinx fire-place lit the room
“Phat sa

We met around the eap of corn,
And tore the shucks asunder.

And many a blooming girl was there,
And many gallant merrBut Josie was

‘That shuck the

‘Y know S Spank te Biel the een

With grain as red as cherries,

And then to kis the girl x loved—
And so we did at Larrie’

v fo Larrie.

?Twas whilst the hvuyh and jest ran high,
T found an ear mont rosy

I clattered over shuck and corn,
And snatched a kis from Josie.

kept th earT laid it by =

Fate whispered &quot;t a token;
Tbore it home, when merri‘The Shucking-Bee had broken.

In May, adown the furrowedtand,
‘The. T planted s
‘Acd in fuimer T

1 rea
|

‘The harvest

A kiss for every ear of cora,

‘or was red as cherries;
And I had wed sweet Josie of

‘The Shucking-Bee at ‘Larrie’s.

Uses for Old Paper.

Most housekeepers know how inval-

uable newspapers are for packing away
the winter clothing, the printing ink

acting as a defiance to the stoutest

moth, some housewives think, as suc-

cessfully as camphor or tar paper.
For this reason newspapers are inval-

uable under ih carpe over the regu-
lar carpe? pape!

The wiser valua quality of news-

papers in the kitchen, however, is their

ability to keep out the air. It is well

known that ico, completely enveloped
in newspapers so that all air is shut

out, will keep a longer time than under

other conditions; and that a pitcher of

ice water laid in a newspaper, with the

ends of the papers twisted together to

exclude the air, will remain all night
in any summer room with scarcely any

perceptibie melting of the ice. These

facts should be utilized oftener than

they are in tho care of the sick at night.
In freezing ice cream, when ice is

searce, pack the freezer only threo-

quarters full of ico and salt, and finish

with newspapers, and the difference in

the time of freezing and quality of the

cream is not perceptible from the re-

sult where the freezer is packed full of

ice. After removing the dasher, it is

etter to cork up the cream and cover

it tightly with a packing of newspapers
than to use more ice. ‘The newspapers

retain the cold already in the ice better

than a packing of cracked ice and salt,
which must have crevices to admit the

air.

Brief Harangue on Talking Slang.

This “‘sermonette” is especially for

you, dear girls. ‘The advice could be

put in three words—Don&#39;t do it. Pos-

sibly there might come an occasion

say once in a lifetime—when a good
round bit of the genuine article

“slang” would prove funny. But to

does not huve to be hunted for while;

|wet hands are dripping, perhap it‘pol along from wet spots to dry, in a

way Very accommodating to a hurried
boy or girl; and it is not easy to usé

for a wash-cloth. And here let me

in connection with all towels, that

they are xof wash-cloths, not even the

corners of them, as many people seem

to suppose.
:

The best thing of which to maroller-towels is Russian crash. I

told it is woven by hand by Rus
Peasants. Atany rate the best and

medium qualities are more satisfac
for reller-towels than any other crash

I know, and are the least objection:
ble when new. Just here comes in a

word as to when to begin using new

towels. Let it bo in the summer time,

when skins are not chapped or sensi-

tive, and when laundry work is so

much easier that the conscience feels

less compunction at putting slightly
soiled towels into the wash for frequent
laundering. One who has ever sup-

plied towels fora group of growing
boys and girls will know that new tow-

els in winter make sorry work. Now

this is at variance with the advice to

buy in the winter. Buy and freeze.

= then wait for summer to continu?

©

Hiew to Tacs&a

and smart actress, ‘‘use three sets of

laces in your corsets, one starting at

the top and ending two or three holes

above the waist line of the corsets, to

tie there; the second starting at the

lower edge, extending up to two or

three holes below the waist line of

the corsets, to tie there; the third lac-

ing the space left between, and tying
jus at-the waist line. hen, reducing
the size of your waist—that is. pull-
ing the middle cord—isn’t going to

dra you into a straigh line above

and below the waist. Also, you will

wear your corsets, even though tight,
with more comfort.

“There is a place—isn’t there, dear

doctors?—just about at the waist line,

that I think God must have left, know-

ing that we would lace, kill or no kill,

where pressure can come without ty-

ing our necessary and indisponsable
viscera into hard knots. By the sug-

gested arrangement of cords we can

reduce the size of the waist with less

violent offense to heart and lungs, and

also without sacrificing entirely har-

mony of outline. Just make beauty
and hygiene clasp hands practically—
every woman knows what I mean by
practically—and we will rejoice more

than the doctors. Oh! right here I

might as well suggest elastic cord for

the upper and lower strings, and even

for the one at the waist, if you dare.

You will thereby gain a supplene
in movement and pose which is worth

striving for, but which we cannot all

of us tak off our stays to obtain, as

does the serpentine Sarah. Elastic

corset lacings, as I suggest, will at

least provent our looking as if we were

padlocked into a board fence when we

recline in an easy chair—say like

Langtry with a cigarette in one of

her ‘As in a Looking Glass’ pictures.”

‘The Indian Mother&#39;s Love.

Miss Fletcher, who has brought so

many Indian children to the school for

them at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, tells

this story:
“The great-grandmother of ono of

the boys was once on the hunt when
hear vulgar words used by a gentle

girl is almost invariably shocking.
remember passing two girls in the

street, and hearing one of them say, |

“IM bet you aquarter.” It gave mo

a shiver. And when a group of;

school-girls fill their conversation—

fe
ala they oftendo—with one slang

phrase after another; the effect on an!

outsider is painfully disagreeable.
The habit of talking slang grows

rapidly. It is like reporting a bit of

scandal. Have you never noticed if

you say an unkind word against a

neighbor, how quickly a chance comes

to say another? And with just that

same appalling ease a habit of using
careless coarse words increases.

‘Weeds grow rapidly.
There is plent of good strong Englis

to give expression to wit, drollery, in- |

ignation, or sympathy, without ro-

course to the phrases which belong to

horse-jockeys. gamblers, tipplers, and

vagabonds. The street Arab picks up
slang as he does the ends of old cigars
from the gutter. Surely a well-bred

girl is not on the same level in her

speech and manner. Why should she

use vulgar words any more than she

would stain her hands?

There ought to be something akin

to flowers in a fresh young girl. She

need not be prudish nor priggish. No

one wish her to say ‘prunes and
* to coax her lips into the prop-sreurv But refined and dainty in

speech as well as in dress she surely
ought to be. Won&#3 you please think

about it for five minutes, and see if

you do not agree with me?—Mary
‘Mc Codd.

AN About Towels.

An experienced lady says tha tevery
woman should have plenty of towels,

and have them of good size. Do with-

out something else rather than lack ir

towels. A small towel is not satis-

factory. A hem is better than a fringe.
Make them of huck-a-buck or damask

—the former for general use; the

latter for special use. Get new towels

Ij

in winter and hang them outdoors to

freeze; it takes the ‘‘new” out of them.

Iron towels on both sides. It takes’

little more time and makes the |
pleasanter to use. For bathing towels

get the Turkish, if you can.

There are few housekeepers who do

not know the advantage of roller-tow-

els atone or more places in their:
houses where frequent washing is

the Sioux came on the Omahas. The

women and children were placed in

the rear for safety, and they began at

once to dig pit and jump into them to

escape the arrows. ‘The woman had

her three grandchildren with her, and

they pretty well filled up the pit. The

Sioux pressed forward and came to-

ward the placo where the children

wore. The grandmother had no time

to conceal the hole. so sho threw her-

self orer it as if dead. The Sioux

passed her but she dared not stir, for

the shout of fighting were ali about

her. Soon the Sioux returned and two

warriors discovered her. ‘She&# dead,’

saidone. ‘We&#3 soon see.” said the

other drawing his knife und stabbing
her in the shoulder. The woman

never winced. ‘She&#39; dead,’ they
said, and off they went, leaving her in

pain and joy, for her grandchildren
were safe. When the three little boys
wore taken out of the pit, they were

nearly frightened to death, but they
all grew up to be men, and lived to

see their children’s children, and tell

many times the story of the loving
grandmother.” — Christian.

A Preciou Morsol.

Passenger—I feel kind of shaky
riding along on the care at this rat-

dling rate.

ol Patron— fear; we&#39 perfect-

“h makes you feel so certain

isengineer&# sweetheart
.

A Nice Girl,

Mande: -Why have yo thrown

Clarence overboard?” ge:
couldn’t marry a man

wita&#39
nose.” Maude: «How did his nose

get broken?” Mudg “I struck

him playing tennis.”

Upto th ‘Times
“Don&#3 you think that Mr. Downy-

lip is a very self-conscious young per
son?” said one Washington girl to an-

other. “Yes; but you can’t blame

him. It’s the only thing that saves

him from total oblivion.”

In Addition to the Hoof.

«(Here&#3 an old Hindoo proverb that

says: ‘When the women «fight the

devil goos out and takes a drink.’”

“Ha! Ho has a cloven breath, too,

**If lace you must,” wale hahasoms
‘

gave way to a grand ras a it

every man for himself. one

aN TARO weogo TERRO wou stop to reason. No w car
TTLE.

‘The Camp Guard—!

African Artillery—Martial Mat-

tors for Vets.

Au Important Ni

During the summer of 186 we were |

ether his comrade was ahead or

This was called cowardice,
Tt was panio—the

Battle—a senseless but pow-
eft

pi

_etinethi which seizes the

men and makes children ofho Te

on one of those ten-day scouts toward}
\p Guard.

Dyersburg, in West Tean. Old Capt. Jn the satecro 1862 our regiment
Mattheig was in command. The

|

was
weather was very hot, and the clouds Of fGran Junction, Tenn.

dust we raised on the road were 5

cating.
The captain bad a oor with a

as factotum. named
march he was in the habitbit ores

the captain’s belt, with sabre and pis
He would buckle the belt around

his waist and throw back his head

when passing “de common ‘field nig-
ger,” as Bill somempi called:

He would not

notice them only to peremptorily =

tol.

any darkies we met.

der thom to get out of his way.
was well built, coal-black and verita~{4

vly a young Hercules, His: acroga

the would have been no trouble, per-

haps, but he got so «puffed up& wit
his own importance that he extended
his authority to the ladies, ordering
them to wait on him with all the assur-

ance of a brigadier. And here he out-

When Bill attempted to

order the ladies to get him some din-

ner, they would invariably drive him
for

whatever fauits the southern women

may hare had, they were ladies and

they would have died rather than be
The

feelings those ladies had that the ne-

did himself.

out with scornful indignation;

compelled to wait upon a negro.

gro was an inferior being, I acknow!

edge I respected; but Bill thought i

‘as an honor for them to wait on him.

opt watch of Bill, forI rather ex-

|

charge
pected we would hare trouble on ac-

we

near a large plantation
and the captain told Bill to hunt him

count of his nonsense.

were cam}

One day

up some dinner.

Now, instead of explaining that he

wanted some dinner for the captain,
Bill strutted into a parlor with his

head thrown back. the captain’s sabre

dangling at his side, and with all the

pomp of an emperor demanded dinne

for three—the officers and himself.

The ladies ordered him to get out of

the house, but this Bill had no notion

Instead, he swelled up like

a great tond and yelled out, ashe drew

th

of doing.

captain’s sabre:
Now Ise gwine to show you &quot;

sionists dat you has to do jes’ as we

tells yor!”
So me of the young women ran

sereamiug from the room, and it was
i a severaltheir

them who are?”

eae YBaBill had éonfined his pam
manners to the darkies alone

Stationed for a short time at

We were

uffe-} campe but a short distance from the

wn, and by some means our officers.
}thought best to have a camp guard—

e ce some of us did not approve.
cars did not run any farther than

(Gu camp at that time, and one of the

aptains of the Sth Mo. Inft. had been

home and came as far as our camp
pan stopped over night with ourcom-

Papy officers. I wason camp guard
that doy, and I was o first relief, sta-

fioned at what was called the gate to

town. At 9 o&#39;clo I was at my post.
atand until 11 o&#39;clock After “tas

|

the
camp was quiet, except the joyf

we&#39; of, the 8th Mo. captain and
br of my company’s officers. After

x

Bo beard. them coming. toward
a

to: town: When within

answered.
“Stand fast, friends; advance one

and give the countersign,” | ordered.
I w prompt to see that they did

their part right, for I felt that the

guare around camp was unneccessary.
‘When one gave the countersign all

right, I told them to pass out; but the

Missouri captain, desiring to have a

little fun at’ my expense, said to me:

«Guard. I have just come from the

North, where they are learning
new drill, and I want to show you

a new wa to hold your gun while on

auty.””
I told him I thought the old sty le

-| would do; but he insisted on giving
it

|

me the new drill. Just at that mo-

.

|

ment I brought my gun down to a

bayonet with aquick more,

and told the captain I would show him

how to hold a gun; and if I eversawa

man make a quick leap. that captain
did. H got out of the way as quick
as he could, and did not stop to drill

me any more. ‘The next day we took

.

|

the captain to his regiment on a hand

ear. ‘The Sth Mo. boys were all good
fighters and a lively set.—Ep.S. VER-

Non, 78th O.
e oes

Desertions fram the Men-of-War.

More than two hundred men of the

crews of the White Squadron have vio-

lated their leaves of absence, Since

the three war vessels cast anchor in the

North River near Now York a week

ago but one of these two hundred and

oda men has returned to duty, and it

is probable that at last half have left

for good. Admiral Walker began to

fear a stampede that would leave him

of a mannedthat

of us to the scene..

was cowering in a corner.

ao. Hoe was so

squared up to defend himself.

which wilted him like a trampled put
ball.

that he thought ‘‘de worl’ come to a

end, sure.’”

the women. The bl.

ulge in that kind of fun.—Dan Knight

The Terror of Battle.

In war times

ing demoralized,

reader took

No company, regiment or brigade
were ever situated twice alike. A

man may be very brave in one battle

and very timid in the next. His phys-
ical and mental conditions have much

to do with it. A private soldier knows

the position of his entire brigade in

fight. If the position
he is encouraged; if

‘pose or

nervous and ap] rehensive.
Itisa gra sta the soldier plays.

If he wins he may live
If he loses

he gets a headstone in a national cem-
called ‘Buschiri cannon,” which were™

for in battle.

on until the next fight.

etery. I cannot make you understan

th situation better than to give you
great ma-

jor of soldiers had the same feeling

|

Saadan

apass ¢

personal experiences. The

through the same expel

om at first Bull Run my brigade gained.
ground for several hours. This, with

small loss of men, kept us encour

aged. Indeed, it was hard for th

officers to restrain us. Every man was

hopeful ‘and determined, and any

single company would have charged a

regiment. The panic had upset thou-

Indeed,
the retreat had been going on for two

We wore

well in hand and ready to advance.
Tn five

minutes every man was shaky. In ten

minutes men whose facos were powder-

sands before it touched us.

hours before we got word.

when the news reached us.

stained were sneakingout of the rank

to gain the rear.

When I arrived,

the lady of house, with her daughter,
Bill_ stood

over them, threatening them with the

captain’s sabre. keeping up a fire of

words to them of what he intended to

intent on lecturing
them that he did not hear_me_ enter.

I made a grab at the black rascal to

get the saber, but he dodged me, and

This

angered me, and I pounced upon the

whelp, but before we could exchange
a blow poor Bill received a crack from

the sledge-hammer fist of Nate Russell,

He lay sprawled upon the floor

apparently lifeless. Hesaid afterwards

Nate grabbed him by the

wooland dragged him out of the

house, and that was Bill&#39 last raid on

low he received

warned him that it was not safe to in-

we used to rea of

companies falling back, regiments
giving ground, and brigades becom.

and the average
it for cowardice and

openly expressed his contempt. No

man ever went into battle twice alike.

are ex-

the bec are weak he is)}

In a quarter of an .20W,

only by officers, so he issued an order

that leaves of absence should be grant-
ed to none of the men except those in

the first conduct grade. Since that

time the desertions have been fewer,

but even the first conduct grade has

not been entirely proof aguinst the

spirit of defection. During the two

months previous to the arrival of the

squadron the crews had been closely
confined. As soon as anchor was cast

the admiral allowed the men leave of

absence in sections according to their

conduct grade. Those of the first

grade wore allowed from 4 o’clovk in

ff

|

the afternoon until 7 next morning.

The other grades were allowed less

time, and the lowest grade, which is

nj under the ban of official dis

was of course allowed no leave at all.

The exact extent of the breaking of the

rules is not known as yet. It is said

that the number of absentees is 241

and that seventy-two of these are from

t.

|

the Chicago, the larger number of the

first grade from the Boston ad the

others from the Atlanta. It is certain

that the Boston has suffered more than

any of the otherships, This is said to

be due to an aggravation of some of

the evils of ship government, which

have manifested themselves in all

these vessels.

African Artitiery.

In the garden of the Marine Acad-

emy at Kiel was seen, a short time

ago, among various cannon of the last

ten years, two pair of strange-looking
artillery weapons, which looked as if

‘a

|

at the time of the Thirty Years’ War,

is a.strong one

|

if not earlier, they had been sunk in a

flanks.are. and now, almost-eaten up with

xust.and, decay, had been brought to

‘Yet it is not long since these weap-
ons.of war played their part on the

battle-field during the uprising on the

East African coast. They are the so-

captured by the German ships-of-war

Zein oa Carola at Pangani and

rep looks at these antediluvian

eropa in their ungainliness, the

imp. is very strong that the

been greatly dismayed at such weapons

1

|

85 those!
‘Nat one of the four cannon is of ex-

the same form as its companion;
netone of them has any contrivance

for ai ing the aim or turning the

‘cannon, 80 that it becomes impossible
to imagine their bringing death or de-

struction to any one, save by chance.

Nevertheless, the cannon-carriage has

a rather oustly appearance. It must

have taken many negro hands to form

it, clumsy as it is, from wood; and the

3 Wheels, which no strength could move

are made fast with many long,

Vall “blue-jackots” could not have
;

&quot;IN NE
—The sawmill of Harrixon East in

Owen County, was destrored by tre. ‘The

loss es=a
at

ts 000; no insurance.
thst bad Felice t manny

i

wanefell&ak Cs Tt bas n come,
in time to special Ueu te the

vorn erop,
Mrs, Ball dic@ at ‘Terre Haute, aged

Years, She was the last survivor of

those who took refu in Fort Ha rrison
during the Indian

=

inereeiiepren stru acalwe |

able vein of co ou the furui of J. M; Monk

h near Brooklyn. Great 8 eat pre-
im that locality im womsey—Robert Hattibaush and G

mer of

Martibauzh cut Pruett fatally ia the a

TA Doll im John Jacoby saw alll at

rsci
in Jacoby,

Rhod and
aetaashoema a airing do

len Jacobs,
O Alfred Colli

aber Erest eshte of Rev.

reston, Livin Lar
tted 8bre inwa ee‘over ayea and bad be-

rome desponde!

ort arrants Da
pat issue at Plymouth

josep
having it cashed at Charleston,

=latl Harsh aroun farmer was

insta Ball b weight train

rophobia at

lungs.

Cor Kinsey died of yah

a as
akoWarsaw axe ine year 5bya do three years-azo, but felt no effects

until Augu Latter ‘rhic sh suffered the

i ferme und bai to be

her way to la Grange a farmwife discovered a two-year-ol baby,
x

Is, near the Toa, wes‘de
orous earchbein iiale for t mother who so cruellabandon the lit oue.

von Lab of Sprinetield town~

oe ie Co, banged himself from a

ines ow bie far Hews not found watil 3days afterward. hat been an inmate
the state Insane F fat ee and bad bu
recently returned from there.

—The Governor of
Thi issued a requi-

sition on the Governor of Indiana for ‘
surrender of Israel P. Miller, a fugiti fro

iystice fro Champ Count yr, Mhin
charge wit the crime of em!mbez ment.

He is wa arrest at Tadiamapotis
|—Calv Ins

a

well at

Judisna ‘and bad yeeeued a cep ot

Unirty-three fect when be called to th meabove to haul him out, He e

buck but when near the to i avi int
ell dead, a victim of fire

—A dog aftticted with rabies b the so ot

James Simons at Martinsville. A Mrs.

Hayes in endeavoring to save th child was

ditten in the arm. A ma stone was applied
to the wound, but would u aihere.

|

Hoth

of th victim were taken to Terre Haute
for tre

—W ate Van Bruce was shot and Kill
at Princetou, by his stepson, ‘The two

per e and Van Bruce, tried to stab th
atter ran out on the street, closelypurs b Van Brn with a knife. Finally

h turned anc! fr three shots frou this re~

of whic took effect, causing i-

death.

—&#39 strike of th

of the Mackey syst
ted,

vitchmen

m

the yards
at Evansville was set~

General Manag Saul

i
geveci to the

night foremen an$2.1 for helpers. ‘The
men returned to

he Sheriff of n ar connty returned
Kokomo with

Cooper, the Rexo attorney, wforg pap to a extent of $20,000,
crowd of 3,000 peo
ee arr

Mex
hometo gtve bin

raphe ahead retainin all the lawyers in
lefend him but they were al-

aged by ae victi InH is on twenty- in

the w forgery and one fo emb
a mea

—

lol Limbri sh and. killed himsett
on bourd a at Aloyueryu NM.
Te, accour i ris we

to bis bone Attica, this st it from S
Diexo, an occupied a berth in a tourKeusle ‘Thre tran was’

off fer the East when thre
heard. Limbrick ba gotten up from his
berth, borrowed aself-cocking -ealiber pistol from another passenger and, goin imself

of the. forehe
reast, His wife states

tha he lost everything “be had in the col~
of the real estate boam in San Diego,an that that unbalanced his mind, He was

forty-seven years old

ice Alfor of Indianapolis, adopted
n the case of Minnie Wal-

dace and ‘Ma Gran ‘The girls acted as

detectives for the law and ord league, and
succeeded in ees indictments against
saloon-keepers, Whe it became ki

that they had ‘caused the Indigement:

Joonkeeper made affidavits against them and

bei were arrested on a charge of perjury.
TI we Was called for trial, ‘The
tor ba his witnesses on

said they

To Make Hanging Painless.

An Englishman has invented a ma-

chine for hanging aman (or woman if it
becomes necessa iu a manner per-
fectly painless to the subject undergo-

the extreme penalty of the law,
The rop is passe through a brass
clamp double. forming a loo attached

fto th 6.

ls aw iro crescent

ste te r

When the trap

is

sprang the head is

presse to one s hile the rope pulls
it in the opposite direction.
tebra is suappe aud death i
Preneons

doneii mae mere

rd complex, aint coutenspia-
at the same time At DE

s &lt; O

side world
ate

whos people hang ver

in honor of their’ beaut

av before the
the

telling me of ba ferry-
blosso time some

eca

a

gentlemhand

all t cate
gallery to hel him? If there

is

cor

ntion ina tradition half obligato
and if we, Western lovers a the tree
do not quite like the dapanese retine-

ment of growing the cl
o

for its flowers yet how deli

side-down from us, and how chara
is the love of natur at the foundatio
of the ©

The Great Explorer and the Inquixitive
Lx ty,

“AI suppo yo foun Africa a. very
the soci lady to

Mr Staule ys
deed, madam,” was

th p ite reply.
nd the wvem there, sup]th ar perfectly horrid?” ath Ta

wit her aristocratic nose in th air.
Well, didn’t tind them so,madam,”velur ihe explorer. “Many of them

have superb Go and very beautiful

seven if they 2
ack.”

Suppose h
negro women of the South?” retur
the lady. ~-Q likely most them

wear yellow dress sei off wit a mul:

tiplicity of ‘ ribbons, Am I not right
in the main?’

Well, er—no, not exactly.” replied
the great explorer. “I do not think that

they are quite so part ula in regard

t ale as their dusky
wth And yet their st

set unpleasing to the mascuhne

Well wl wear, sir?” said

th inquisiti Ind tow tone of im

y&#39;In you must tell me! fo
ny

asd
e ce my curiosity to the

ixhest pitch
“Well, ‘asi replied the great ex-

love! you really insist upon
Lrowite, | anpposs have to tell

you, The ladies of Africa usually wear

nothing but a necklace a a smile.

a some of them are so economical

tha: manage to d very well with=
i

evel e necklac
Ut took a skillful doctor over an hour

to bring th inquisitive lady out of her

faintin ti

Grades In Thiew

‘Taking $1,000. 000 is call genius.
‘Enking $100,000 is called shortage.

Taking $50,000 is called litigation,
‘Taking $25,000 is called insolvency.
‘Taking $10,000 is called irregulax

ity.
Taking $5, is called defalcation.

aki $1,000

is

called corruption.
ing: $500 called embezzlement.

kin $100 is called dishonesty.
‘Taking $3 is called stealing.
‘Taking $25 is called total depravity.

ing one ham is called war on so-

elety.

A Profitable Guest,

Stranger, I want a room as low
down an you can spare.

Cler

|

Gi ‘ou 97
icandoforyousir,‘Bican want to be S

=

dow so

as to be hanto the bar ro

Clerk. show vhe “yentle
to parlor oe

top story.

Summers, Morrivan & Co.

There are many com
auzo but Summ Mor

reputation of
rodtice line. Th name will be

You we itis to most every shipper in tho WSee qu advertisement in anot her colu

ase
ef this pi

The
rotested aira thproce

a th
«

court
art

anewee he was sa

vation was ‘atid for re-Von m he dtd not propose to try the des
denis on a trumpedcup char

uth Bend to
trom Tndladap and

promi
nent citizens, ne

Gen Ruc ‘ot th Tadwane Lo a

sia were slo atthe stati a ga Lisex.
celleney a royal W rocession
was for and, Leatieh Ge Ruekle

and stat rocectied to Cum] whereeR wer fired, The snl ‘Qeradi
ee men, were re

lovey. H express ca 8

at the advance made
ena

the

Bugs and

ing a the vit was blaz with the glare
of hundreds of electric Kzhts, About 8
o&#39;clo Governor Hover again reviewed the

ps, this thne in the city, which wascrowd with peo}ap ‘The three regimo militia passed by ihe review ing” stand.
Na.suoh sce has ever before been beheld

in Sonth Ben

—The ena busine of cis county
a

cted the attention of an iglish sy!yndi-
cate, Dut table to come te teru Wit te

Louisvitie Association, the pl of buying
out fell throu Anot Len syn

ga t now Jn t field,
rit S So of Londto ba Pal

th availa cement lands and eree

.
wr

n use, ten mills being in operation, tarntout 13,00 barrels per day. “The profits mi

fe iminense, as ull the mille ave enlar
fro year toycompany

A great many of our would-be reformers
are lik the man Wh stays Up all night try=

ing to get peopl to go to bed,

HALL&#39; CATARRH CU fs. Ngai

an 1s taken Internally. Sold by ‘Drog
“We would lik so remedy for

the arm ie
telm toth Se

lary ofet Agric “yo have to

Ar. Proctor” re le Jerr “ne
the Secretary of War, s know.

ne railway of th Unite
an per cent interest on their Saplia

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cantoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Railwa Superintendent
anahe Uon teeters Re a eonwa
only

2

2 men kille whe were riding on

paast read Woman&#39;s Friend adv. on this page,

When the milkmaid te wwkw and fret.
ful the cow general turns pai

Peo do not discove ‘unt too late,
e so called wash

hour half a company of Confederates uated nails.

could havo driv te whole brigade. One has only to imagine a yoke of

like a flock of sheep. Isaw men ory xen before this remarkable vehicle

like children. I saw others tremble ofwa and a pair of blac drivers,

and sit down from weakness. Every @nd&#39; picture of Buechirl’s war ar

fresh report added to the feeling of tery would be complete.

this Biaie w
Frank Clansing, 1 Sel
ofthe new compa

done. There should be at least one in

the kitchen or bath-room, or rash taelse the family ‘‘lock” to wash.

the ‘‘children’s room” it presents
advantages.

has he?”
.”

U nothing bu

Soment land’: bins Electric Soap. Have yourgrocer keep:

ree of appa val snes gio
™

ts

apparently valueless: W its t l
ty

Hie ia wow offered 95000 he th Spee {oF a bap auc Set ( love works bla Me de

he aame, yet it is only a right of way.

Widow with six

ch

children (to milt—“You love me, George, and ai

great to be yo wite® Well, then, a a
It is bung up, and not on

|

children.
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Musical Convention.

The musical convention held at

the Baptist church this week by
Prof, A. Lam Moore, will close this

evening at 8 o’elock. The class is

necessarily small, but goo Prof.

Moore will give a review of the

work done, both in class work and

Vorcs Cunturg, which will be in-

teresting and instructive to all.

Th class will sing several choice

piece and Prof. Moore will sing
several excellent solos, and -with

others quartets, ete. All tha are
: Interested come an spe an enjoy

able evenmg. The small admission
of 10c. and 15c. will be charged

—Quite a frost jthis morning.
—Read Wiser & Jamison’s “ad.”

—Osear Brown is visiting his

grandfather in Wayne county.

‘Miss Mattie Stockberger was

ing at Rochester last week.

—C, A. Andlauer and wife visited

friends at Pierceton over Sunday.
—Mrs. C. M. Poffenberger staite d

Monda for a few ,week visit with

friends at Erie, Pa.

—John Dunlap will attend the

democratic state convention at In-

dianapoli next week.

—Mr.fand Mrs. W. B. !Mayer,
ofiBurket, were visiting Dr&#3 Hef-

fley’s and Yocum’s yesterday.
—Charley Hessel, our artist, has

returned from his vacation and has

his gallery again open for business,

—NMrs. J. W. Bonnell was visiting
Mrs. D. W. Fasig the first of tbe

week. She went to Fostoria Tuesday.

—J. W. Sellers snd family spent

last Sunday in attendance at the

Christian conference at North Man-

chester .

—Mrs. William Eckert started

Tuesday to visit friends at Williams-

port, Ohio, where she will remain

some time.

—N. A. Clay returned Wednesday
from Peabody where he had been

acting as a supply agent for the

Nickle Plate road.

—-Mr, and Mrs. W. A, Smith, Mr.

and Mrs. Austin Millbern, and Mrs.

W. B. Doddridge joined the ex cur—

sion to Niagara last Monday.

—Uncle Thomas Warren, of

Burket, has traded for Ira Leamo
property on North Franklin street.

Tra will move to Whitley county.

—Sore‘toes are very tender and

we always feel sorry after we make

the discovery by tramping on them

just for fun. The editor of the

Nappane news will pleas accep
this heart-felt apology.

—Complaint has been made of cer-

tain persons using profane and vulgar

Tanguag on the public croquet

grounds. Persons guilty of such

cc duct are liable to prosecution
under the laws of the state.

—A, S. Cattell who bas teen visit-

ing his many friends in this section

duriag the past month returned

‘Tuesday to his home at Salina, Kan.,

where he is engage with his broth-

er in the merchantile business.

—Rev. and Mre, Rush, of Men-

tone, was at Spring Fountain Park

last Tuesday where they spent the

day very plessantly with old friends

from North Webster, also Dr, and

Mrs. Ogle, Mrs. Dr. Guard, and Mrs.

Filley, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.

--The Baptist Sabbath-school elec-

ted Misses Olive Dille, Etta Martin,

Lizzie Weaver and Mrs. W. S. Charles

to attend the county S.S. convention

at Milford. W.B. Doran, Mrs. D.

W. Fasig and Mrs. T. M. Wiley will

represent the M. E. schocl at the

convention.

—Prof. Moore, of Crawfordsville,
who has been conducting a musical

convention at the Baptist church

this week, is a very efficient in-

structor,,and should he conclude to

return to Mentone ini the: future,
his ability and:system of /work be-

ing now so much better understo
he will, no“doubt,&#39;b to secure

a much more liberal patronage.

—Three loaves for ten cents —
new bakery.

—Another merry-go-rouud a
struck town.

—Will Doddridge returned to Chi-

cago Thursday.
—-Attend the concert at the Bap-

tist church tonight.
—The highest price paid for pro-

duce at Wiser & Jamison’s.

—lIsaac Meredith came home from

the Valparaiso normal Monday.
—aAnother supply of that excellent

hog cholera remedy at Wilson’s.

—H. W. Baker has moved his fam-

ily to Raber, Whitley county, Ind.

—Wiser & Jamison have the most

complete stock of groceries in Men-

tone.

~-The gross receipts at the festival

last Saturday evening amounted to

about $38.

—Ira Rush and family, of Den-

yer, were th guest o his. coei
Rev. Ras Friday.

—The’ Warsaw Tadis say

been granted « pension,
—-The Willing Workers wil! meet

next Wednesday afternoon at the

home of Mra. C. M. Smith.

—4J. T. Gates returned to Chicago
Tuosday where he has been working
at his trade during the past year.

—Mr. Reed, of Whitley county,
was visiting his brother J. M. Reed,

of Mentene, a few days this week.

—We understand that DeVos bas

afine sample of his Air Brush work

in India ink, on exhibition at the

gallery,
—All kinds of watch, clock and

jewelry repairing done promptly at

Middleton’s, one door west of Cen-

tral House.
.

—Every kind of job-printing exe-

cuted at this office in the best of

style. Our facilities for the work

are complete.
—Axle Grease is like butter, age

does not improve it. A fresh supply
of choice quality just received at the

Harness Shop.

—The new Buckeye drill, center-

geared, force feed and steel wheel, is

the best machine manufactured, See

it at Latimer’s.

—Come to the GazeTTe office for

sale bills, and all other kinds of bills

and posters, W will do your work

right and cheap.

—Wm. Rickel,” Esq.. of Beaver

Dam, is a delegate to the democratic

state convention which meets at

Indianapolis next week.

—Harry Salinger was in Chicago
several days this week buying goods
This firm is putting in an immense

stock for the fall trade.

—C. E. Doane returned from Chi-

cago Thursday and reports the pros-

pects very fair for the success of his

newly invented car-coupler.
—The September Delineator is just

the magazin to suit eyery lady who

desires to keep poste on the newest

fashions uf the day, It is the stand-

ard.

—Don’t fail to notice Wiser &

Jamison’s advertisement this week.

You will find them very agreeabl
and accommodating gentleme to

deal with.

—A large per cent of the popula
tion of Mentone attended the Beaver

Dam camp-meeting last Sunday.
The good effects produced did not

‘seem to be of the perceivable kind.

—Mrs. Stockherger expresses her.

thanks to the publi Zor past. liberal
patronage, and solicits a continuance
of the same.* Her line of new millin-

ery goods is complete and of the

latest styles.
—G. R. Craft was at home Wed-

nesday having been run in by a sec-

ond attack of the grip. He resumed

his travels on Thursday. He is

making the Farmer&#39 Egg Case go
like bot cakes.

—The new cider mill on the banks

of YellowsCreek at this place, is.in

complete running order, and the pro-

prietors, Messrs. Throp & Blue, will

guarantee satisfaction to all who

v them their patronage.
—“Uncle Sam” has finally redeem-

ed his pledge with George Harmon

of this place. $1200 back pay and

$8 per month is what falls to hi lot.

‘This 1s well deserved and we con-

gratulate Uncle George on his good
fortune.

No is the time to subscribe.

“John Hibschman, of Mentone, has

—Marion Kay is at Silver

.

|

Working the weil business.

long as your arm at Wilson&#39

_

77Dr. Heffle reports an

ic of flux in the vicinity
‘

Green.

--A new stock of fall goods
received at Mrs. Stockberger’s

inery store.

—Mrs. Goshert, of Clunette, 2
visiting ber sister, Mr GW.
Thompson

—Leave your orders for life ‘si
portraits ut the DeVos studio, af
lowest prices.

—Praise services, fed by P ro.

tomorrow evening.
—For sale cheap A new and!

complete set of Chamber’s: Ene
pedias Inquire at the Cov

—The hest bargains may be found
at Wiser & Jamison’s, lea,

boots, shoes, hats, overwear, under-

wear, genta’ furnishing goods, ete.

—For Sats: A stock of general
merchandise. Will be sold ata bar.

gain, Enquire of

C. W. Mipp.eroxr,
Beaver Dam, Ind.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsia and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

tnis kind. Forsaleby McCorMmIcK.

—Mr. and Mrs. Shobe from near

Lima, O., visited relatives here this

week. Mrs. Shobe will be remem-

bered as Miss Meda Kessler who

was engage in Millinery and Dress

making at this plac six years ago.

—Are you giving those taithful

value demands?

Dr. Lichtenwalter, our locnl dentist,
is tully competent to give you pro-

any work you may need in his line,

have had for two years

crocks. Glass fruit cans, wax, Mason

grocery:

—Several catastrephes during the

On Thursday Clark Paxton had his

borse; on Friday Willie Brown bad

his shoulder dislovated by being
thrown from a horse, and on Sunda:

his elbow ont of joint,

cases, manuiactured by Manwaring

ing merchants in surrounding towns:

A. A. Mendel, Burkett.

A. A. Scott, Packerton.

C. M. Sarber & Co., Claypool.
_

W. L. Sarber & Co., Silver Lake.

Haines & Fifer, Sidne
T. J. Hamlin & Son, Etna Green.

W. T. Harris, Plymouth.
D. W. Lewis, Mentone.

J. E. Hoover, Argos.
Jobn Vangundy, Ilion.

P.D. Bennett, Rochester,

Strong Bros., Akron. ds

C. W. Middietoo, Beaver Dat
George Paul; of Plymouha te

established a factory in A. N::Ham-
lett’s building for the manufacture’
of the adjustabl head-reet bed

spring. He will put a wagon. on

the road to suppl the country
trade. Call and see what an excel-
lent spring he is making. Read
what one customer says:

viyMoutH, Inp., June 18, *90.

To whom it may concern:

This is to certif that I hav
purchase a spring bed sold «
Geo. Paul. As I have two or three
other kinds in use! consider it the

best I have, giving entire satisfac-
tion. Jonx N. Wirson;

Sheriff of Marsh Co.

HOME BXCURSIONS

cs ALE Ra! ear eeefob
her

1so

aan
to

co

poin in

Eo eee

servants, the teeth, the care their

Remember that

per advice inthe matter and to do

—The Corner Grocery can now

supply you with the fumous Michi-

gan Cream cheese. The best we

Also, Cali-

fornia dricd peaches as large as a
saucer, hominy flake, pickels., Jatga

and Lightening, flower pots and ever.

ything usually kept in a first-class

the past week are reported to us from

the neighborhood of district No. 9.

four miles north-east of Mentone.

collar bone broken by the kick of a

Fred Rish fell from 4 tree putting

-—The tarmers’ egg and market

Bros., are given away by the follow.

*|TRI-CO NEWS
—The best laundry soap in-baraast:

eh Reunion of the 74th regiment at

‘Warsaw, September 3rd.

Balloon race and parachute de-

scent at Lukeside Park today.
The Northern Ind. and Southern

hMioh. fuir begins at Spring Fountain

Park Sept. 15.

J.N.tbe immortal philosopher has

made an engagement for the court

house at Rochester, Aug. 30.

The Northern Indiana Editorial

‘Convention will meet at Maxinkuckee

lake, Thursday Sept. 4 and continue

till Sunday.
At Warsaw, Saturday, a team of

horses driven by Jacob Kimes ran

‘away and dashed into a freigh train.

‘Kime was badly burt and both hor-

se are dead.—[Indpls Sun.

Geo Taylor and Wm. Barber,

colored

.

quarrelled about a

; fat stabbing o Barber. Taylor is

in jail.
Harry Priddy, Rovhester, traded

fora vivious stallion, Tuesday, and

in attempting to hitch it to the wag-

on, it broke loose and upset a milk

wagon. The horse then turned on

his new owner and with his teeth and

hoofs half killed Priddy. The stall

ion was crazy and had to be shot.

Priddy is a priddy looking object

no [Indianapolis Sun.

GENERAL NEWS.
tI IF I-I- t= I-III

Republican state convention at

Indianapolis Sep 10.

Democratic state canvention at

Indianapojis nest Thursday, Aug.
28,

The Tri-County Fair opens at

North Manchester Sept. 30 and con-

tinues four days.
The Republican congressional

convention for this district will be

held at LaPorte Sept 17.

Hon. B, F, Shively was renomina—

ted tor congress by the democrats at

South Bend on Thursday of last

week.
.

The strike on the New York Cen-

tral is assuming immense proportions
‘and it is likely to extend to every

branch of the Vanderbilt system .

A terrible cyclone visited Wilks

barre, Pa., and vicinity Tuesday.
‘Two hundred buildings were wreck-

ed and upwards of fifty persons
killed.

An express train on the Missouri

Pacific railroad near Sedalia, Mo.,

was ronbed of 890,000 Ixst Monday
morning by a gang of five masked

men. Detectives and blood -hounds

were put in pursuit.
Nineteen years ago a Gratiot

county, Mich., farmer refused to let

his daughter go to a candy pull.
She went though and remained away.

Last week she drove up to her fath-

er’s door, lifted ont her 11 children,

coolly took off her wraps and aston-

ished her father by declaring that

stay home, and hereafter be an obe-—

dient daughter.
Four frame business reoms of

North Manchester were totally de-

stroyed by fire Monday. About 3

a. m, fire was discovered in what is

known as Openheim’s Block, but was

under such headway that but little

good was done other than saving the

eee ‘and confining the fiames to

four roome.... This was accom-

‘plish bythe ‘aid of ‘street o the

south-west, a brick building on the

east and excellent work by the fire-

men. Fortunately there was no wind

‘or more damage would have heen the

result. Two of the rooms were in-

sured but the policies of the other

two had expired about two weeks

ago and had not been renewed. * *

Remember the

.

dates of the Nor

thern Indiana Fair Association, at

Fe Wayne. Sept. 16, 17, 18 and 19.

The Secretary writes us: “We have

just secured the greatest fair attrac—

tion seen anywhere this season: The

Van Norman-Hansen Roman Racing
Combination, compose of L. A. Van

Norman, and Mes.Alice Jack: the

Champion Lady Roman Riser of the

World, and their stable of thorough-
bred runners, Mr. Van. Norman in

his daring chair feat, placing a chair

‘on each horse and riding a mile at

full speed and Mrs. Jackeon in their

she had concluded to return and,

sa

WISER & JAMISON,
: Is The Name of The New Firm With The Great

Consol St Mercha
—Wre Are The—.

FARMER’S FRIENDS!

You will find us at the old stand
of Shatto & Wiser, with the Largest
and Most

Comp Stoof Go
“Ever open ‘‘Bto consists of the folowing good

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
and Gents’ Furaishing Goods, -

Choice Family Grocer-
ies, Queensware, .

Glassware, Fruit Cans
and Crockery Ware of all kinds.

Bring o Your Butter a Eggs!
We will Pay You the Highest

Price Hither in Cash or Goods!

You are Cordially Invited t

VISIT OUR STORE!
Call und inspect our goods and judge

for yourselves.

Yery

J

Respectfully

WISER & JAMISO
&g HAYD RE &

MANLFSCIULER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOODS!
BLANKETS

-

SACHELS
ROBES KS

BRUSHES
WH

A Good Supply Always cn Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL°AND AXLE GREASE 1N THF MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptiy Dcne.

TR
COMBS

IPS

———:HANDLES THE BEST:

Call Salt, Lumber Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF————

‘BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEE at the Steam Elevator

e Mar Gra Wlo
T. DM. REED Proprietor

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ET
American and Foreig Granite and Ma Finished in every Styl of Monu

Men

mental

MENTONE, INDIA

feedin
exciting races may be seen: om the

track cach-day,” quedn eetscent Bree ciar A ates.



GOLD SEAL

HAR
Furnished for the Keaders of the

GAZETTE by our Specia
Reporters.

Sidney.
Lu Smith was in town this week.

Business has heen good this week.

Wm. MeQuigg, of northern \ iesouri,

is visiting relatives at this place.

Rev. J. J. Copeland, of Goshen.

preached a splendid sermon here last

Friday evening.
Haines & Fifer’s new building is near-

ing completion under the ent

of Warner J. Fundenberger.

G. W. Baird and wife went to Hunt-

ington this week to visit relatives.

George has some speculations in view

also.

Wn. Fifer went to Mentone Tuesday
and returned Wednesday. Jno. Ten-

E this man’s horse and‘ courage hold

out, he will undoubtedly

“BE ON TIME!”
So can you also be on time by hav-

ing your

Pat in First-class shape. W repair
Watches and Warrant them to do the

business. Sig of the big wateh.

J.B. MIDDLETON
CENTRAL HOUSE BUILDING.

VAAT

PURE OAK STOCK

HAND-MADE.

or Double Strap, Full Nickel, Full

“Fntg aber

a

aia‘PuttGenuine

A ie Us Pric
Read Gold Facts!

ly’s gir] while he was gone.

Mra. Calhoun took sick very suddenly
last Monday and for a few days it -was

J. O. Louden preached at the chute

last Sunday night.

M.A. Dilley madean official visit to

Plymouth last Thursday.

Mr. Tolbert and wife, of Thomason,

visited relatives here over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ritter attended

camp meeting at Akron last Sunday.

J. E Bailey returned from Valparai-
so last Friday. He has beeu attending
school there the past three months.

Daniel Smith left last Saturday for

eastern Ohio, to visit his mother-in-

law, who is very sick. Llis wife bas

been there for the past three weeks.

Charles, the infant son of George and

Eliza Marks, died Aug. 16, and was

buried at ‘Lippecancetown, Aug. 17.

Funeral services conducted by Rev. J.

yo havbeen pa

good WieHee LsSarerac GUARANTEED.

THE MAXWELL GO.,
85-87 Seneca St., * 21 Dominick St.,

BUFFALO, N.Y. Rome, N.Y.

PRET

WHO HAS NOT [AD
}

PO HOS
HAVE AND IT DON’T PAY.

DO NOT WASTE YOUR MONEY

ON INFERIOR HOSE BUTGETTHE

eel ae

=
AWI MIL

L. M.KAY
Will make you:any kind of a Well you

want, or Put you up &

PE WIND-
—Or An-——

‘AER-
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

\

mahle Rates and Guaran-

‘Squire Vangundy last

charged with stealing a pair of shoes

of George Nitcher. Pleading guilty,
and not being able to give bail he was

taken to jail.
‘Th fol lowing item was received by

us last Monday: ‘*Married at the home

of Mr. and Mrs Filbc rry, of Peru, Wm.

C. Cripe and Almeda E. Heover, Sun-

IT 18 JUST AS Easy TO ae
THE SEST

a se Rea
lf YOU ONLY KNOW IT. e Satisfaction, Call on him West

SPIRAL HOSE t th on seta
Deor en a An X 16 by B L, Seaman,

site Proten the MED&qu after which a bountiful supper was

Fi gondii TO ° : (sa for at least 50,people ‘The hap-

py couple were the recipients of many

presents and returned to Rovhester on

PLY MOUTILIND, pane Mond sy. ‘Th bride is the daug ‘of

PARKS & OGLESBE our fellow townsman Mr. J, W. Hoov-

tee oo
er, and has many friends here who will

AALoeaeys, Couns ae be glad to hear that she has found a

ms 7
congenial spirit and ho that sue and

AT LAW AND
+ Pie

Ehd Tass [ husband&#39; life may be filled with

NOFARIES PUBLI presen
;

Ble Birst Mloar Brick Building “ ‘Tuo picnic he&# at this place last Sut-

:

ny St Plyanaath, Dud.
%

|

wday was very largely attended, there

being about fifteen hundred persous in

i

Joun PARK

RB O@LESB!

S D. Parks,

IND.

i th

Su
sor de nanferlor on

‘Sample Riovi yu mentoa this paper,

BOST WOV RO €0
MANUFACTURERS OF

BUDGET NEWS,

nant was on hand and took care of Bil-| be

‘pains to have everything in

the comfort of the people.
rgeat crowd: of the season is ex-

tobe present at Bethlehem

sun shone out with splen-
air was cool and

its precious burden. The lineae formed by the efficient Mar-

‘Meredith and Mr. Bybee, Supt.
and Peter Jefferies, assistant Supt.,
then& forward move rang out

andclea and we were off to the picnic.

P s.move forward behind nicely

te wagons which were highly
by the breath of youth, we

felt thankful for the opportunity of

associated with such a merry

te

‘The program as-made could not be. ful-

ly cagried out, but enough was done to

wake the exercises interesting and im-

pressive The picnic was a success

and we ‘felt after our return to the

Creek where we could breathe pure air

free from so much dust, we felt we

could congratulate ourselves on our

successful escape.

NOTICE.

‘Thé partnership heretofore exist-

ing between H. J. Shatto and A. E-

Wiser is this day dissolved by mutu-

al consent, and J. Jamison has this

day secured a haltinterest in the

same, the succeeding firm to be

known as Wiser & Jamison, who as-

sume all the indebtedness of the firm

of Shatto & Wiser, and all the ac-

counts due the old firm will be col-

,
lected by the firm of Wiser & Jami-

son.

Mentone. Ind.,
Aug. 18, 1890.

H
A. i Snatro,

i .
Wiser.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

We aie introducing Beggs’ Little

iver Pills, which are giving Wonder-

ful satisfaction for indigestion, consti-

pation or any derangeme of the bow-

els, liver or kidueys. Any one desiving

a perfect pill should not fail to trv

‘them. Eac bottle contains 35 pills,
uires only from 1 to 8 pill |

ee

ordinary fam-

il Bix: mi

and, ‘Sara by M. G. MeConmick.

‘our miles east

Subseribe for the GazeTTe.

The widow Correll is reported as

being quite sick.

da, daughter of Dr. Keplinger, is

visiting her father the past week.

John M, Hill, of Silver Lake,

made our town a call last’ week.

Miss Laura, sister to Dr. Snod-

grass, of Burket, is visiting here

full|now. She expects to return home

to Marion, Iud., next week.

Clifford, youngest son of Thomas

Linn’s, died very suddenly Wednes.

day morning; aged 7 years, 4 months

and 20 days Funeral services at

Palestin Thursday, Rev. Parker

BUREK
Ls one of the Live towns of Kosciasko County, located on the Nickel Plate Ry.

F of Mentone.

Dr. Kepiinger has a vase of cancer

whi he is Low treating, We wish

him success.

Benjamin Andreck and his brother

went to Niagara Falls on the excur-

sion Monday.

Again the meat shop changes
hands. A.A. Mendel and Ed Biue

goes out. We regret to see Mr.

Mendel go out as he gave entire sat-

isfaction to the trade.

It is certain now that the apple

crop of 1890 will be a slim one. The

farmer who will have apples to sell

pext winter will be fortunate and the

comen be compelled to pay for

his Tom Topp.,

&a HAIR AND
TOOTH BRUS

TOILTAW Es

ee ERY.
APS, ETC

dU TO IN-

a

SPECT THE)

Prescriptions Carefully Com
: pounded.

INDIAN
——

When you come to Burket, for DRY~

It ww7ill Pay Zou te See

A. A. MENDEL,
GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS,

SHOES, or anything in the line of

Genera Merchandis
We make youa Present of a Valuable Book, the

“COMPLETE COOKR
When you have purchased goods amounting to $10

Coffee is the Best.

a

Pinkerton’s Oriental

Try it

5 TAN Y’
Notice to Breeders,

Sax’s colts were never beaten until

English shire came. But Boston

Wonder and Quirinus’ colts lay

attendance. Everything passed off

quietly and all seemed to enjoy them-

blond puri-
selves. The Hion cornet band discours-

ark

ed fine music for the occasion. Some

No other in sine has been foul!
yho came from a distance were heard

its equal Tt thorougi cleanses the

|

ey reinark “that they understood that

blood, thereby purifying the whole 8
some of the people of Ilion were not

te
av be ghia e children. 8S

Very well behaved but they thought

WWW a family nie

ty. 14S; at they could not have behaved bet-

“LITTL
it ca afford to be without it.

Soin OEE Five sehools came in delegations.

STA a war rante b M.Cy

oo
TT

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
Rubber Belting and Packing,

Teeuid Blood Mak-

£26 Devonshire St., BOSTON.

8 BUSH ST.,

SAN FAANCISCO,

Pe
Se

ana rncimnmnnecnet!

in from th refreshment stands and col-

have this day formed 9 PE ee pene ae Ren ng
after the expenses are taken ,out, go to

ship with A. , Wiser tor the sale of! the benefit of the M. P. Sabbath sehool.

Groceries. Boots, Shoes, and Gerts? —_—_—_—_—_———_-

Furni: Goo ts at the old stand of

&#39;S & Wiser, All persons know-
Yellow Creek.

lin themselyes indebte to me will]. OU BUD OF NEw

call and settle with the new firun who!
, CAZ re in tan bon oe

assume all my accounts. home pap
J. Jamison.

|

Franklin Long sold his seventy acre

Mentone, Ind., Aug. 13, 1890. farm to Vinson Meredith, who will

take posessio first of October.

Taylor Jefferies and wifa. werit. to}

Toledo, Ohio, this week to visit Ma
King and family.

Joseph:
|

Bybee was: call
Tl., this week to see Nathan: ‘Montgo
ery who is reported sick.

Some villians destroyed W. H. Dil-

ler melons and then cut part of a row;

corn. Such meanness cannot be
cesta too severely.

Geo. King and John Bryant who:

have been building a house for Jac

Myers, of Miami county, will return!
this week and be in work nearer home

’
‘Tillie, daughter of James Mere-

dith, was prostrate with a nervous

ebill, picnic ground at Thon,

Sola j

4
M4

‘Phe band boys received $10.35 for thelr

NOTIC
Mecacen [sh ‘The amount of money taken

CORER AND SLICE

BEGG’S FAMILY MEDICINES.

Hee Diarrhea Balsam will cure. a-

ny case of diarrhea, calie or Sreetee
moie- quickl and effectually.
other medicine on the market.

purely vegetable, and no one need f

giving it to the most delicate nila, o
the strongest men. ‘Try it, and you

will not be disappointed. Sold by M.

C. MeCormick.

RE
TABLI vainsciont and

lishe ana has.

—
ois

“Twinkle, Tetaki “Little »

Howl

hue

a wi

or

what

you are???

Apple

pple

Parer,—onB
Pa

sta little tearer
and cos and SLICE,

yo think me a

a Hardw St

re

youl fiud me,
will buy me.

i B

Huds &
Rothtetepa pa

« Hudson
Leomiustor, Masa. Atemeat ‘B clare

&lt;a
Purhshed wee Tor a

‘nis is the machine od byfralt drie $SBiin COs PURLIsUERE, 31 Broadway,

Sax’s colts in the shade and one-half

hour’s drive trom my stable will con—

vince any breeder that such is the

fact. ‘Theretore those wanting the

best must come to my stable.

3 JackH aimpacan,

BARBER’S OUTFIT.

One Barber Chair.

One 18x49 Looking Gtass.

One 1-bowl stationiry was stand,
with water tank.

One mng case, with base.

One water can, and other furniture

sunttable for a 1-chaiz barber shop.

For sale cheap at Hidy & Millet

barber shop, Mentone, Ind.

MENTONE MARKETS.

Se n Driv Wells.

= citizens of Mentone and vi-

are respectfully infurmedi the undersigned is engaged in

the ‘rubut and driven well business

and tha [ keep on hand all kinds of

pum maaterial ot either wood or iron

make. Satisfaction guarant and
a Be

.

a
CBee eae SB

ail ov thcountr T x many friends will be glad to lew

wil she is setuewhat better at this

writs.

&l few of oar iads bad business with’

Geo, Stuckey oue evening last week.

‘he young genis had sampled three

‘invoice metons for bim. Geo. being &

ind and Numane man, said Lo thea,

‘be sure yoursins will find you out, ge

sin no mere.

‘The pienic fever is raging along the

eveek, and preperations are going oD:

ively suas te be fully ready for the

burg this Saiurday and Bethlehem:

eee the 30th. ‘The Bethlehem

Se & pul
Edition of Scientifie ee

ob

Jenn contaly renig

ote. & Copy.

SalSoni Py eid
senta. Sand for

&qu
SATUS conddent

TRA MARKS.

pomermamrs tuekrest pers

meee peak chattm APSCOrYRIGnTS
&lt;

Tor,

TU&amC Fato Salteleere:
‘a BRoaDwaY, No

is
Machine. ie Y

455 and 457 We o& St. N.Y.
folks have seeured.a Aine grove and will

iievery instance a well is warranted

for ressonsblé rime. make but

BO
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

TOE AC OF OUR CUSTOMERS!
eee

Rot t Obt ai aCopy

For the purpos of asinw of our
ol enstomers wid the many

new

a large nu

and we now propose giving one copy with ever

ones that we expect to me we have arranged with an extensive

publishing house, for a large number of these books. By purchas
mber we were enabled to get them at lowe wholesale prices,

S30, SL or $50 worth

of good bought for cash at our store, the styl o binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purchase
our store.

trade it out,

We Carry a

DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS, SIIOES,

NOTIONS,

These books are now on exinbition at

You are invited to eall and see them. Ask fora ticket and

Full Line of

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

ETC, ETC,

AND OUR PRIC ARE WITH THE

LOWEST. ,

‘WB MATER, | Burket,Ind.

$5.00 to Niagara Falls.

6.00 oO et eee
ducted Excursion

R&amp;ata er Truak Rys.
Augus 21, 1890.

THE TRIUM OFTHE SEASON. |
is the be and this year we wil

‘in the assurance ofS eran fero patronshtfort ana care posre comp e

one quality the best Repairing

ef every eseription done on short

nétice and the best material used.

Well work solicited. Ialso put up

the Star wind mill, the best m the

‘worid, and will insure it to give cat-

igtactie for one year or no pay.

‘Theuki my patrons for their liber-

al.patron in the past, I would

tyespectful solicit a continuance of

the same: Very Traly,

arrange
to Toronto or

ta rate

J, Newman

|D Starkey Palen&#
Treatment b Inhalation,

4529 Arch Street. Philad’a, Pe.&#

For Consumpticn Asthma, Bronchitis, Dys-

ia, Caturrn, Hay Fever, Headache, De-

ity Rhcumaticm, Neura&#39; and all

“Chroni and Nerv Disorders

“Comeor OxvuEs Ets MODE OF ACTIN

Ap estas ae Ghd Broch
tio Dundee Dac wublismed b Dre. Star

y & Palen, Tet a
yulrers. ful

ee ee
EO cmnrku curadi

‘ears‘and

ni 0 ran of

Mig
ore on alte Deea

wother p sicians.

addre un application.hurt
DUS. STARK& PALES

No. 1599 Ai »

ERlindok Pa.”

|
stention this oper neyou order Compo

ea.

‘abandoned ta die.
be mull frog toead the bruv



CO A TH COS
Talmage Talk: Plainly to tha Summer

Sojourn at Lon Branch.

I S

A Tale of Oar Coming Landierds,

i

i

BY SABAH MABIB BRIGHAM.

Copyrighted 1886.

CHAPTER XIII. CONTINUED.

“Wek, sir, I can tell you the trouble. He

sould choose his ewn time for selling his

‘and he recolred one dollar per

Yushet for his wheat and twenty-five cents

a bushel fer bis corn. I had to sell when

Lord Sanders’ agent demanded the rent,
and got sixty cents per bushel for my

‘wheat and fifteen cents for corn. On the

twe you can see quite a margin for tree-

dom; yes, freedom! I am bound under an

tron clad lease almost as binding as a bill

of male used to be in slavery er

“‘Bat you need not stay here if the terms

the duke.

TEfu

t was visible in every home

we visited. ‘The shanties and cabins were

as clean as possible, yet the one

summer and winter, must hold the

family, whether few or many.
shanties were always cheap, rough and

unpainted. They were uniformly exposed
to the chilling winds of winter or the broil-

ing sun, without the kindly shelter of tree

after the had eaten of the old corn of the

ome those who havo B something todo Bi yoursou “

1 riat of an a know ows i

Tee iin iis to feed and clotue Bv ors

|

nepena “A tag oa
hundred thousand men. Well, there is such

|

may endure for a night, but Jo cometh in

‘ host as that marching across the des the morning.” I know there are those who,
&quot; are cut off from all army supplies.

no rail trains bringing down food
is No. Tho

room,
whole

088

“You could never have brought people

on

here without some previo arrangement

‘As we left the little with om
(omorenionl

ly a few farmers who had any show of

comfort I said;

“J see the same conditions here that we

have in Ireland, except that here we find

intelligent people who make an effert te

themselves with some hope of the

fatare.””
“and,” said the duke, “if the people are

forming inte unions and clubs to work

‘anew plaster fora new wound, and fresh

anna for fresh hunger, they rummage
1 Tags

|

their haversack to find some crumb of old

consolation, orizon to

earnest prayer for divine protection! ‘That

would not be superstition; that would be

‘Then at the apex of the day, at the tipto)
of the hours, equidistant from morniag an
night, look three

storm-proof
so that, after forty years of

you will
place that you cannot pray.

atnoon! When the evening hour comes,
and your head is buzzing with tho day&
engagements, and your whole nature is sore,

from the abrasion of rough life, and you see

a great many duties you have neglected
ith” Christ, asking

“Tt may be true. Lord Sanders once

owned the estate Sir Wren now owns in

‘the dake. Ireland.”

“Because they had to sell all they could

raise te pay the rent, that the greedy land-

live in ease and luxury in some

thon i
most

ha
:

a‘om,

it

must hav been a new and lively

“Why, washe the man Sir Wren told
sensation. “Corn!” cried the old man, as

me had three hundred tenant farmer
“Corn! cri the

evicted because he wanted to make the o

whole estate into a tenant farm?”
2 r

wel

TY presume he is the man,” ant the

|“ewstethists

ine

eull,”Nesate._

8.
“Very easily. You see I had bought every morning

large tracts of lands from the railroad com-

pany and they were under some obliga:
tions to me. I asked for honest rates ta

‘Dring settlers in, At first I could net get
ra would justify me in bringing
them. But after a great deal of consulta:

tion, we arranged with different railways
and’ line of steamers, until the fare waa

just seven dollars per head by the family.”
“These buildings, how did you arrange

for them?
“There again the railroads helped me.

got rates for everything. Each house as it

stands cest me fifteen dollars. The tenants

bailt them, themselves.””
“How will you ever get your money

ef the misery he causes. While the thrifty

farmers, like neighbor Jones, who have

their own homes, must pay their own law-

ful taxes and a portion for my Lora San-

d@er beside.”

Why man how do you make that out”?

asked the duke. “Your neighbor has tm-

ds, while Lord Sanders has

mot, that makes the difference.”
“That is just where the injustice comes

tm. If Lord Sanders had to pay taxes on

that naked land and not oa the improve-

ments, he would soon be willing to

geome ef his hundred thousand acres.

inke.

“Well, he did not have a very pleasant
time of it. Sir Wren said that the enraged

tenants would drive off his stock as fast as

h could buy it in spite of all the dogs and

procure.”

bread.

‘This is the nutriment and life of the plain
Gospel that I recommend you. I do not

know how some of our ministers make it so

intricat and elaborate and mystifying a
their fingers, and put tho last delicate mor-

sel of it to their lips. ‘Thoy look out, and

thore is no manna, Why this cessation

of heavenly supply? It was because the

Tsractites had arrived in Cannan, and they
smelled the breath of tho harvest-ficlds,

and the crowded barns of the country were

thrown open to thom. All tho inhabitants

had fled, and in the name of tho Lord of

Hosts the Israclites took possession of

everything, Well, tho threshing-floor is

eleared, the corn is seattered over it, the

oxen are brought around in lazy and por.

petual circuit until th corn is trampled
loose; then it is winnowed with a fan, and

itis ground and i

is

baked, and lo! there

fresh and crisp and tender, were devoured

of the hungry victors; and bread was pre-

pared, and many things that can be made

out of flour regaled the appetites that had

deen sharpened by the long march. “And

tho manna ceased on the morrow after they
hid eaton of the old corn of the land.”

Blessed be God, we stand in just such a

field to-day, the lusuriant grain coming
above the girdle, the air full of the odors

of the ripe old corn of the Gospel Canaan.

“On! you say, “the fare is too plain.”
‘Then I remember you will soon get tired of

a fanciful diet. While I was in Paris, I

liked for a while the rare and exquisite
soon wished I was howe

told me he was very thankful

change; that putting his money into pro-

perty in America had added thousands of

dollars to his wealth. It was throngh his

good success that I was tempted to put 50

:

much money into lands in the new West.

‘While he oan shirk out o the taxes and re-

|

Yf&#39; people are beginning to think and

ceives a good rent, he will not sell any ¢f

|

inquire it may not be so safe trusting to

‘Ris broad fields, though offered five times

|

cow-boy force and barb wire-fences to held

these lands as we were thinking. In mak-
i + ea

ing my last purchases I have had that in

Merc nie eee, inepire oe

country. It might benefit the small farm-

xs, but it would be hard on the landlords

who hold large estates.”

“Well, sir, we would be willng they
should suffer alittle. They have bled the

mind, and have been very careful in get

ting bona fide titles to the lands I pur

is enough bread for all the worn-out host.

“and the manna ceased on the morrow

people long enough. Beside, the lands of

this country were intended for the many,

not for the fow. I would like to see the

man who owns the lands live on them and.

‘use them himself, and not have the power
to grind the life ont of the unfortunate

man who has not been blessed with rich

relations, fat offices or lucky oppertunities, |

by which be can buy or steal titles to lands

that God made free as the air we breathe,
for all to enjey and use, not to monopolize
and abuse.” i

“Then you would make null and void all

titles to lands?” asked the duke,

“As a means of wealth and speculation I

would, but not asa means of life. I be-

Qieve Inws should be made, by which titles

fo lands would be granted for use and oc-

‘cupation only. And that all taxes should

de levied on land values, but nothing on

{mprovements, Why, as it is now, there

4s a promium offered to the man who can

hold the most land and make the least im-

provements. A it is now, if you build a

house you are taxed for it, If you plant a

treo or shrub, or do anything to add_beau-

ty to your heme, you must pay for the lux-

ury in additional taxes. Lords Sanders

knows how that

‘coat of paint en that old shanty or dig a

well for fear of his taxes being heavier.”

“Are there many of your opinion in this

settlement?” asked tho duke,

“Yea, sir, nearly all the tenants and

farmers generally believe asI do. But wo

is. He will not even put

/

li

from the fertile soil.

chased. But here is another trouble that they will

may annoy us as the farmer said, if they

should establish a law to levy taxes on

Jand values and not on improvements, it

would soon change our profits inte lesses.

‘Yet it will be a long time before that will

come to pass. Only a few have thought of

that yet, and the people of this country

have to be educated into any change,”
said the duke.

“as understand it, from those I have

talked with, the object of the Farmers’

Alliance Club is to educate the common

people on this very subject. The people, I

mean the masses are being educated in the

‘one grand principle of equality. There are

unions, clubsand orders devoted ent

to this subject. The people are a power in

this nation, when once thoroughly aroused.

And,” Icontinued, “when men like these

then
vail

1

agent and an

ing a hi
“Tt is a fine,

and just laws, they will create a force that

|

deemed and

even money cannot controll”?

CHAPTER XIV.—DAKOTA.
to

Leaving Chicago we went northwest,

passing through Wisconsin, that grand
state so famous for cheese and butter;

throug Minnesota with its broad field af
Simple tht

bdenotit, and |

them.

ies, git

dence of growth. Here the hardy pioneers
Gome. to taste the romance of taming nat-

|

and hal a gil

Cre a to coax wealth and happiness

|

three times a

‘W passed over rit

ers whose waters were clear as crystal;
through villages full

“This seems a growing stato,” F said,
of country

to be quieted
preparation
white of an

building or living expenses is Kept from

“What do they Hive on? Inee the land

nmhhas just been

“You have seen the little provision stort });
and postofiice; well, that is kept by my

tenant of the amount of provisions he is in

debt for. It is brought here from various

“Do you furnish the farm implementa?
ed.

“Yes, I furnish everything; but I get a

‘phen this is the fine country where

¢ desert used to be. The home

‘buffalo and roaming red skins has been re-

English and American landlords

we

Simple Sick Room Remedie

salt have much, that is usefal about

Lemon juice and water with-

out sugar, will oftentimes relieve one

of a severe headache ia a short time,

very go for Theumatism. Nothing
is so acoeptable to a feva person 88

sf eeterprise and

|

lemona and for a cough that refuses

rent, Whatever I pay for

account is kept
refers to, but all tho samo is the meaning.

eme:

of the Gospel for ordinary circumstances.

‘and reduced

rich, sandy loam,” I said.
the

of the

ia now being m by
atarapid the wilderness of sand as the City of

BE CONTINUED. ness of waters.

plent of cora in Ex

ings are often of much

jemons and common table
a5’ grass-blade.

ordinary counsel, do not seem to

of lemon juice taken
fase, ‘There

dey in a little water, is

supply, and yo shall have it.

which you must

have trie the following
altab pain!

|

Di

with success, Take th
beaten stiff; then add

after they had eaten of the old corn of the

Jand.””
From among the mummies of Egypt, and

Canaan have been brougbt grains of corn,

exaetly like our Indian corn, and recently
roduced the same kind

of corn, with which we are familiar, So

am not sure which kind of grain my text

‘Tho bisection of this subject leads me,

first, to speak of especial relief for especial
noy; and, secondly, of the old corn

If these Israelites crossing the wilderness

had not received broad from the heavenly
bakeries, there would, first, have been a

long line of dead women waiting for the

jackals; then, there would havo been a long
line of dead men unburied, because there

would have been no one to bury them. It

would have been told in the history of thi

Wor that a great company of good people
out from Egypt for Canaan, and

‘were never heard of, as thoroughly lost in

Bostor

‘and the President were lost in the wilder-

‘What use was it to them

that there was plenty of corn in Canaan, or

ptt
‘What they wantod was something to eat

right there, where there was not so much’!

In other words, an

especial supply for an especial emergency.

That is what someof you want The or

dinary comfort, the ordinary direction, the

meet your
are those who feel that they

must have an omnipotent and immediate

Isit pain and physical distress through
Does not Jesus know

all about pain? Did bo not suffer it in the

most sensitive part of head and hand and

foot? He hasa mixture of comfort, one

land.” So it is a fact that wo soon weary

tho sirups and the custards and the whip-
ped foam of fanciful religionists, and wo

org, “Give us plain bread made out of the

01a corn of tho Gospel Canaan.” This is

tho only food that can quell the soul’s

hunger.
‘There are men here who handly know

what is the matter with them. They have

tried to get together a fortune and larger
account at the bank, and got investments

yielding larger percentages. They are try-
ing to satisfy their soul with a diet of mort-

gages and stocks. There are others who are

trying to satisfy their soul with the chop-
ped feed of magazinos and newspapers.
‘All these men are no more bappy no

before they made the first thousand dollars;

no more happy now than when for the first

nam favorably. men-

corn of the gospel, That you must have, or

do pinched, and wan, and wasted, and hol-

Jow-eyed, and shriveled up with an eter

nity of famine.

‘The infidel scientists of this day are offer.

ing us a different Kind of soul food; but

they are, of all men, the most misorable. I

have known many

of

thom; but I never

knew one of them who came within a thous-

that his life was a failure. So it is with all

infidel scientists. They are trying to live

on telescopes and crucibles and protoplasms
and they charge us with cant, not realizing

Soript 3

in it, If when you hoar a man preach, you
can not tell whether or not ho believes that

sin is inborn, it is because he does not think

itis congenital, If, whea you hear a man

talkin the pulpit or prayermeeting, you
can not make up your mind whother or not

h believes in regeneration, it is because be

does not beliero in it. If, when you
hear a man spenk on religious themes, Jou

can not make up your mind whether or not

b thinks the righteous and the wicked will

come out at the same place, then itis be-

cause h really believes their destinies are

conterminous.
Do not talk to mo about a man being

bread, and I know it the moment I se i
Thad a corn-field which I cultured with’ my
own hand, Idid not ask once in all ‘ee
summer, “Is this corn’ I did not hunt

wp The Agriculturist to get a picture of

corn. Iwas born in sight of a corn-feld,
and I know: all about it. When these Is-

onthe fields, the cry was “Corn! corn

‘And if a man has once tasted of this heav-

enly bread, ho knows it right away. He

can tell this corn of the Gospel
Canaan from “the chaff which the

wind driveth away. I bless God so many

have found this Gospel corn, It is the

bread of whic ifa man cat he shall never

hunger. I set the gladness of your soul to

the tunes of “Aricl” und “Antioch.” I

ring the wedding-bells, for Christ and your

soul are married, and there is_no power on

earth or in hell to got out letters of divoree-

ment.
But alas for the famine-struck! Enough

,

corn, y it seoms you have no sickle to cut

it, no mill t grind it, no fire to bake it, no

appetite to eat it, Starving to death, when

the plain is golden with a magnificent
harvest!
T rode some thirteen miles to see the

that there is no such intolerable cant in all

alemon in which two or
are

three lumps of loaf sug have been

dissolved and keeping it near at hand

nful of it at a time until

relieved. One may, with much com-

fort, add to it one teaspoonfa or more

of the best Santa Cruz rum. A very

go ‘way of preparin lemons when

ey are plenty, is to them on i

cold water letting them boil until they
PA SePocia BaP, set fe it long,

the retti me San Sc Gil shadowin bereavement that you know i

wr aft gagi sngwr wa oe UME OS haan ena pat
0 eve in nice p one 3

poundaf leaf sug and bottle. At~ fyere w eqd widowh oreka
othe comfortable use for Temon is .t0 jessnesa ora

dis ed hemo, and cried,

in aS ale oa Ce son eee ree eae eS uur cubi
ut up ‘your tr

or twice. It will entirely remove. the in ‘find around about you the sweet con-

Th hands solation of the Gos! strewed

arop of which shall cure the worst parox-

yam. It is tho same grace that soothed

Robert Hal when, after writhing on the

carpet in physical tortures, he cried out,

“Ob! Tsuifered torribly, but T didn’t ory

out whilo I was suffering, Did 1? Did I

ory out?” There is no such nurse as Jesus

—his hand the gentlest, his foot the light-

est, his arm the strongest. For especial
pang especial help.

hearing about ‘posi
“the absolute,” and “the great to be,’
“the everlasti no,” and “the higher

unity,” and “the latent: potentialities,” and

“the cathedral of the immensities.” Ihave

‘been translating what these men hare been

writing, and Ihave boon translating what

thoy have been doing, and I will tell you

and down th 1

said, “What a pity that this vessel sh

¢ here idle!”

e

us body and soul forever. The Farmers

‘Alliance clubs that meet in almost every government, promises

county in this state and in the United to the state. The official reports

States are puiting new thoughts into our show that there is less sickness in Dakota

Siete and now impni into our hearts, than in any other state or territory in th
‘which inspire us with new hopes. If we

|

Union. begig beds ao are being

enly unite in our efforts we will yet crush Saere RP ae wh seen’
‘out this great land monopoly and defeat fertile Mohy Las we knew th |

Alliance sends
our Ameroan

every e

beating of the surf on oneside. Since then

Theard that that vessel, which was worth

hundreds of thousands of dollars was sold

of the people, by th

people”’ m we can defeat tyranny at

‘home and abroad.
“We have no need to import landlords!

They are of no more use to us than @ pack
of wolves in a flock of sheep. They pro-

duce nothing. They do not even spend
the money they obtain from us in this

country, but it goes to England or some

ether foreign nation. Why, Lord Sanders

makes his boast that he receives from his

tenanta in America two hundred thousand

dollars every year. Good day, gentleme

T must goon with my work,” said the

man, starting for the field with his team

and cultivator.

‘W visited five other tenant families
that were living on Lord Sanders’ estate.

One was an Irishman, When the duke

asked him if he liked living in America,
he said:

“Och, and it’s bad Inck to me that I iver

came to America at all! for am under

the self-same old master as I was in Ire-

land! woe be to him! He evicted me

“What do you mean?” I asked.
hundreds

augh here.

sun. Claret

and stains of

ating it.

marshy
Pe are all

prairie, both upland is every-

where undulating,” said the duke, “while

the river courses, fringed with timber,

afford a grateful relief from the monotony

of the prairies.”
‘“Hlere we are at our destination,” said

the duke, as the train came to a halt at a

little station where everything looked new,

Even the business signs seemed to amell of

new p

‘W found comfortable

‘house occupied by the duke’a agent. The

agent kept a provision store and

His wife, a fair, intelligent woman, took

charge of the office and did her own hi

keeping. She was a stout energetic wo.

man, kept things in order, gave us good
meals, and the tenants their mail.

e rooms in a little

|

taken dry is

and

be resto. P the

juice and table salt, ¢

st

moved by rubbin:

robbing dry starch in at once,

roats,

‘so prevalent, a teaspoonful of salt
ee ina half tambler ef water,

It can be used

‘or three times a day, as needed. In

attacks of bleeding at the. lungs sal
benefit. Salt and

water, if held
times relieve a toothache, or camphor
can be added to it and applied.

Salt will

yuble past, yet present
tniserst A

you atthe tablet A musing upon a

family never

Or ts it a tro

*
‘become stained: can

apptic of lemon

en placed in’ the
tains ‘can Fas be te-

Achoking

in at once tablegalt; eric!
ved byb may be remot

re=

apt to overlook the bene-
—

fits we can secure from the use of the®
ness

common articles; but in salt we have a

should not have compassi
her womb, they may forget, yet will

108.

Or is it the grief of a dissipated

lo,

is

very
‘ence an hour or

often a

in the mouth, will’ at

cider vinegar
chronic diarrhea, aad salt and

pe

is often given by sea captai
trouble at sea.

of an egg and salt, if

disperse a felon, and the coating of. an

og ohell a very goed for a both

‘Tho Cercle Militaire at Nice isa,

ins, for
a

A mixture of the white
applied in time.

with twelve thousand members,

tt A

‘vacant’ chair opposite
‘broken.

to be rounited?
A blot of

shes

of

compan-
‘those here who have It, so

jin the abstract, but to

of Sata

fast, was not the corn threshed
mills

of

God&# indignation agains!

caught Christ between

nether rollers, was not the corn groun

‘When Jeaus descended into bell, and

trange mixti
3 itis 90 plain that any

‘may understand it, In its simplicity

ears,

own heart that you are &a

Christ comes for your extrication.

you not take that trath and diges it, and

make it a of your immortal lifet Itis

‘You have noticed that invalids cannot

take all kinds of food. The food that will

d for one will not do for another. There are

Kinds of food which will produce, in cases

The Ever-Ready Policoman

It is not only in the funny columns

of the daily papers or in the journals
entirely devoted to hamor that we find

food for laughter. The following news

item from a prominent New York jour-
nal, in spite of its tragic qualities, is as

delicious a bit of humor as one would

care to rend: ‘Yesterday afternoon a

large and shaggy black dog was seen

running up Greenwich street, aus
ing at different objects it pa

hen it reache the corner of Cort-

Jand and Greenwich streets it made a

gavage lunge at a workman who was

passing, and bit him in the arm. The

Man at once took in the sitnation. and

pin the brate b the throat threw
Te tte grou and fell upon its body.
‘After he ha secured a grip om

the dog’s windpipe with one hand he

seized its tongue with the other, and

held on until the animal was dead.

that moment iceman made his ap-

ew and shot the do in the hea
Gimes.— Magazina.



Spare the Riackenake.

N. L. Courter, of Manatee, Fla, sat

was four feet long, and fron: its mo |
stood

pull
the blacksnake off, disclosing a mocca- |
sin about two feet long, which bad been |

Mr, Courter saw a black- |

snake swallow a blue moccasin a few | it, and after volti long enough to let

ae ago, and Dan Richards saw one! him und

ill a large rattler, and George Brown o the sul

he has killed his last blacksnake.

protruded a moccasin’s ta

on the tail and had
il, vo

swallowed.

saw

good than harm.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the metho and result when

gentl yet promp on the Kidne:
fiver Jad Bowel cleanses the cr
tem effectually, dispel colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syr of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

cept to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly benefici in its

eflects, prepare only from the most

healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have made it

the most te pte remedy known.

Syrup 0 is for sale in Ec

and §1 bottles b all leading drus-
gists Any reliable druggist wh
may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
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‘one kill a moccasin, so spare the |
blacksnakes, he says, for they do more!
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BOWSER AND THE MIND CURE.

|

Slow Mrs. B. Allowed Him to Demonstrate

the Theory and Practice of Slightly
Unreliable Therapeutics.

‘After snpper the other night Mr.

Bowser went to his overcoat pocket and

got out a stuall book and began reading

at Tha no curiosity
et 1ih

meti ne on poultr

Well, what is

“] oan toll yo the title of it, but vou

‘can&# understand. It is a very, very

Yo can puder a

Ma bas th M rOs
déa mind, of course. ‘The title of

this worl “Nature’s&#3 Diseases and

Remedies—Control of the Body by the

Mi ind.
josh!”

What! What&#3 that!”

“You are too old to waste time on

such nonsense, Mr. Bowser.”
onsense!| Why, it’s the plainest

rinciple of philos in the world.

man t clay, the soul

is immortal. bod ao is the mipd.

Et win ought to be able toto control

“Yes inin some cases.&
«In all cases, Mrs.

stance, you stub

You let your mind turn to something

Bowser. For in-
our toe. It hurts.

else and the pai ceases.”

“Ham
«That&#39 it! That&#3 the usual way of

the iznorant—ridicule what they can’ “t

argue and discuss in a sensible manner.

Ihave often wondered if you really
had a soul.”

“Don’t worry yourself, Mr. Bowser.

If haven&#3 got any soul &qu got some

common sensi

“Very well. It’s no use to talk to a

person brought up in a log house oo

the edge of a buckleberry marsh. I

know that the d can control the m:

body. You den: Thope to furnis
you with proofs within the week.”

He was to furnish them that night.
We were about ready to go. upstai
and he had been out bareheaded and in

his slippers to see if the barndoor was

locked, when he suddenly gave a great
start and cried out:

“Gee—mi—my to Johnso
‘What&# the matter?”

«Phat tooth tried to jump clean out

‘of my head Whew! Yi! Hang it!”
— He sat down to hold his jaw and

heave to and fro, and I said:

“Your tooth jumps. 1t hurts you.
| You let your mind turn to something

|

|

else and the pain cease:

He looked up at ne

looked up

ith the glint of

poun gl in his eyes, and was

about to repl in kind, when the jum-

per jumpe

mm

on him again, and he

seized hi jaw and yelled
“Great Seots to scatters

can’t stand this!

phor!”
I got him somo, and after a time the

pain easod up and he went to bed. He

expected me to say something about

“Control of the _Bo by the
”

Mind,”
Knew that he

wouldn&#3 get off so ea: and could

afford to give him

a

little time. I was

just falling asleep when Mr. Bowser ;
| suddenly lifted his fect high in air and

uttered a whoop which set a neighbor&#3
dog to barking, followed by the re-

ms

jon, but I
Get me some cam-

Thunder and lightning”
“Mr. Bowser, are you asleep I

asked.
“Asleep! No! I’m dead!

infernal thing has come
|

Where&#3 that camphor?
“Ou the bureau,dear, but it won&#3 do

Fo no good.”
“Ob-h-h-ht Jewhittaker! My stars

aud soul, but she’s jumping my jaw
right out of its socket! I&#39 got to have

something done for me er Lwon& live

ten minutes!”
“Pshaw, Mr. Bowser,

spunk about you!
tootnache?”

“Grit! grit!” he shouted,as hedanced

around on one leg. +T&#3 got more

jt than any seven families like yours
eolted together but this is awful—aw- |

ful! Are you going to lie there and see

| me drop dead?
“You can st it if you will, Just lie

down and p mind at work.

Think of ePane el Think of

being out in the wood at a May day
festival — beautiful flowers — happy

—shut up!&

“Have we got sny pare-
in the house?

“Yesb it&# downst:

e Why don’
owser?

Say, this

ack on met

have some |

What is a little

in the medi-

you experiment j

‘If there is any-

thing
ii i Sel theory now is a go

time: to try it. If you can imagine
that—”

~_\Pareg pepper en aaae
he Row 28 he pranced arquod and

finally disappeare dovwnstaire. He.

‘was gone about five minutes, a then

eame back on the pe with the box

uea hi arm.
r Ned his mouth

ler, tried mesk flew to

ppermint, and after eshausting al

he Peis he jumped up and do
he middle of the room and ¥
rel”

Thad to get
u the fire and
for his ja and fu:

\and he finall grew easier.

and go down and stit

‘Then I

ani
t

to him

r. Bowser, you brought home a
|bo Hi nigh

“Never!”
“You brought home a book about

th contro th body by the mind.”

ie A araiec you declared that

@he soul was the mind, and tha the

mind had control of the

“Get into bed and keep still.”
“Ne. sir! You stub your toe, It

\gurt. You let your mind turn to

tome—”
never said it!”

“Mr. Bowser, what enred your tooth:
ache—faith, imagination oF liquids?

“I— ho’s talking about tooth-
ache? Mrs Bowser you get into bed
and go t slee]leey in the mornin,

have a long talk with you! We

be mated to each other,
the matt can probably be arranged
to our mutual satisfaction and without

publicity.”
Next moraing he got down stairs ard

,
Duchess.

+ both.

g hold of the book’ Srs an T afte

war found some of the leaves scatters

the ba

_—

Detroit

a

,

A Horse&#39; Sense of Smell.
——

The
touched in his bin.

H will not drink of

ble to his questionable snif or

bucket which some odor mi

sive, however thirsty. His int sali
nostril will widen, quiver, and que
over the daintiest vit offere by the

faivest of hands, with coaxings that

would make a mortal shut his eyes and

swallow a nauseous mouthfal at a gulp.
mate is never satistied b either

sight or whinoy that her co re
her own, until she has a ce:

certificate to the fact. A lin hor
now living. will not allow the ap;

of any stranger with showing ai

of an ot s t dis

‘The distinction is ovide made b

is sense of smell, and at a 00)

erable distance. Blind horses, as a

rule, will gallop wildly about a pasture
without striking the surrounding fence,

‘The sense of smell informe
|

them of its

Fr
he ia ‘Others will, when loosened:

rom the stable go directly to the ga

horse will leave musty hay un-

in, however hungry.
water riro

t to ik
The her| acgathering
ided in i eno of

rely b its nostrils.
not make mistakes in their diet. In

the templ of Olympus a bronze. horse

was exhibited, at the sight of which six
real horses experienced the most vio-

lent emotions. lian judiciously ob-

serves that the most perfect art could

not imitate nature suificiently well to

proc so strong an. illusion. Like

liny and Pausanius, he consequently
afiir at “in castin the statue 2

jan had thrown hippomanes uponit, &quot;wh by the odor of the plant, de-

ceived the horses, and therein we have

the secret of the miracle. The scent

alone of a buffalo robe will cause man;

horses to evince lively terror, and the

floating scent of a railroad train will

frighten some long after the locomo-

tive is out of sight and hearing.

Postage Stamps.

As soon as they emerge from the hy-
draulic pres postage stam are gum:

med. ‘The paste is made from clear
starc or rather its dextrine, which is

acted upon chemically and then boiled,

forming a clear. smooth, slightly sweet
mixture. Each sheet of stamps is

taken separately placed upon a

board, and its edges covered with a

light metal frame. ‘Then the paste is

smeared on with a wide whitewash

brush and the sheet is laid between

two wire racks and placed on a pil

with others to dry. Great care is taken
in the manufacture of this paste, which
is perfe harmless. ‘This gratifying
f has been conclusively prove b‘an is recently made by an e!

ent chemist. After the gumming an-

other pressing in the hydraulic press
followa. Then another counting—in

fact, stamps are coun! no less than

thirtee times during the process of

manufacture.” The sheets ar then cut

in half, each portion containing 100

stamps, this being done by girls with

ordinary hand slrears. Next follows
the perforation, which is performe by
machinery. The perforations are first
made in a perpendicular line and afters

ward in a horizontal line. Another

pressing follows—this time to get rid

of the raised edges on the back of the

stamps made by the dies, and this ends

th manufacture. A separate apart-
nt is devoted to the packin and

send off the stamps to different
offices. It will be seen by this account

that any
absu rumor concerning the

poisonous or unclean properti of

postage stamps is utterly without

foundation.

‘The Duchess Won.

‘The London clubs are laughing over

the story of the Duchess of Montrose

and Mrs. Baneroft. ‘The Duchess en-

gaged St. George&# Hall one night to

Fehearse a com of amateurs for

a society entertainment at her home.

O ber Grace&# arrival at the hall she

found the stage in the possessio of

Mrs. Bancroft, who was rehearsing a

professional company ina piece writ
tea b herself. ‘The Duchess said,
hang!nts is my stage and I want it.

Mrs. Bancroft repli sweetly: “No,

Duchess, the stage is mine and I want

a
“I say, woman, ‘tis my stage,” shout-

”

od
|

ed the Duchess.
“Then take it,” smiled the actress.

tinued’ ‘xe~

the St

o.

no mateh for her horsy gra so draw

ing her skirts well above her ankles

she looked the Duchess up and down,
then turned to com, and

&lt;

said: “Ladies and gentlem
leave these common people,”
departed “under ‘a volley fro the

‘The hall had to”

Laughanle
F

Event.
=

A very laughabl erent occurred

one evening recentl = th cere
of a newly marric this city.
‘The husband being in Hos and not

expecte home until the theatre train
»

at miduight, bride and some friends,
©

who bad dro} ppe in to pass the even&lt;

ing. thou it would b erat fan. to.

ha | some table sp and spit)
pin The Gues

ok T the
the So vie

wif “Wher
ism: readfulC

raps spelt out ‘th tebe“J

The climax was reac! few mie
er when

a

telegram can from the

absent husband readin as follows::
“ ‘Have mi the train

shall not be home until

morning.” —Lawrence At

a ee ac

ES FROM AFRICA.

Been at the Stanley Exhibl-

Pest Open in London.

ane
a
of

Of

the floor of the lomthe London Times,

a fo Stau an
the

e
swelt- Afri:of Bibre

Mom
imen “o one of

jas from tho Nomain exhi!

Seeetlit ay artetic ar|hically,Sreu th
re the cen-

variety of

go, Ugandceci ‘the Tanganyika region
ia instractive to compare the va-

There are the ceful

wi ail a oe —sof

oe o

cor

the finest. oth at Sie ‘Hen Bo

w

are. of the most re nta- |

tive pies while Mr. Silver has

sent many-of the things brought home

by. Jos TS
Thomson.

aried are th types of axes,

many of them of the most ingeniously
elaborate form. Bows and arrows are

not numerous, but chiel are plentiful
and varied; and it is of much interest

to note that the true Zulu shields ex-

tend even to the latitude of Zanzibar,

where we find a tribe who have been

long settled there, and who, though
have ceased to wander, retain
of the old Zulu customs. Some

nal: ornaments are mos!

ry. There are anklets like |

lates, with a hole !

throuthe center; others made of

bars ‘of copper, cach over a pound
Then some of the ‘money”

One speK

‘This is carried about and cut

Re eane The utensils of metai

s pottery are as varied and interest-

ing as the weapons. One exhibit,

which will no doubt interest many visi-

tors is the compl equipm fora

horse brought by Thomson from

Sokoto. ‘Th a of brass must |
weigh several pounds each, while an

equally heavy brass ornament is used

asa frontlet for the horse. All the

other equip is on a similar mas-

sive soa while the leather work is of

great beauty and elaboration

How An Englishm:

You know that old joke of the

Chicago lawyer whose name was

Strange? It’s a real roasted chestnut.

Strange had not a good reputation.
When he died h said to his wife: “I

we of headstone, and on it have

‘Here lies an honest man.”
“Ba how will they know it&# xo

tombstone?” asked the wife. ‘Oh!

they will say, ‘That&#3 Strange.” Well, I

told that to my audience and they didn&#39

see it at all. Only one exceedingly
bright Englishma tittered. Next time

I made it a London lawyer, and that

helpe me a little.
‘Ihe worst of it was that some time

afterward I met an English friend who

sal ‘“] have now really a good story
wu Listen. ‘here was once a

nolicit and his name was—what was

R nener Oh, I have it. His name

store bo ic
‘Well, he died, and just

Pefo he died he call to his wife, and

said he: —what_was_her

name? *Siran
,

that’s it, ‘Mrs. |

Stranj she, ‘Twant a real stun- |

ning ner and a tombstone, and on
it hav put, Her Ties a sirtu man.”

T forg to t yo that Stra was

rather a Well, is wife

said: ‘I will stric follow your in-

me but how the dickens,’ she”

asked, ‘will they know
easily enough,’ sai

will say, “What an extraordinary
Somers

| 2 ie sure!” Take? aa R
goad- isnSouoh The Stranded Humor-

”

what Colors Will Photograph.

ne time was when the photogr
certain colors in dress to pro-do good effect Now, with ex

ence a the {mprov in

foals, these restrictions are removed.

io pose Cwhite as well as

artist

oa: his al to show: th? m

jal dreas.;
x

these

contrasts i dress io trim-
|

= give a gau effeo
and qui colors Tak the

re. For example see the pict-
ures enona oe lovan eek of

ladies.

‘More Gospel and Less Rum,

©

“A Congo native, who hasbeen taught
‘read and write, has just sent a letter,

first, to the Archbishop of Can
eis as follows: “G and

Em the villages of Nortefund has been started

roast

‘Takes a Joke.
alae

Yo Make the Punishment Fit the Crime.’

Magistrate— Wh is the. charge

agai the prisoner?
—Drunk and disorderly.Mristrate— dollars fine and costs,

An foe
‘urthner charge?
r—Please, your hono he was

Aunie Rooney.Etrot Ninety jay hard labor.
singingsla

No Cluch.

“Say, Jac I&# gi you a fiver if

Tans asimple question right.”
Len m

‘The Only Guaranteed Cure

fo all blood taints and Tnim pimpl
|ol

tenner, will you?”

funded.we Nasal Catarrbh sitivel, qu
by

Dr. Sages Remedy. Bo &qu .
aru;

Backward Snitor—[& kno what to

make of you. ‘lease don make an

old ‘of me, whatev yoPd

‘Three Harvest Excursions.

‘The Burlington

|

Rou CyB; & OB R
JUD cel, on TuesZed and October 14t Harvest Sse
rea at Ha Bat to coeee
i Regions of We Bo

rth west. tun
sc & enne an

detalls,con

:

rates,

Ned

tand gagauge of railways in theUnit Bia is 4 feet 81-2 inches, On

English ‘andContinen Railways, 6 feet.

‘How to See NI beng
Ina valuable practical gui to

gatara ilustrate ir tw fu
me in

Photogrartee
Bit ceuts. By

on wGGrx

GPL STA. vlehi Central.
eee

eee

i Fe ‘good

vias | F EXCHANG :

erty, slightly Incumbered, an ro tan

eaeaace Eaae eae it
Sa ‘of Commerce Building, Chica-

Never believe all the good a man

says about himseif nor all the bad he

says about his neighbors.
rhGreat[PEN #3

Gedo S19 siya. hye hesrhe you 6ad Bathe nes ios Gee

PEN BI
Sche aeeine‘oreo

Man is made in God’s_ im:

jority of men are more in lo W
T th tne

age than the original,

pe T FELIX GOURAUD& quent
|CREA O MAGICA BEAUTIFIE
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jonger.

F disappoints you. Lad!ze ever
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ond Yor phic
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Sie

Sesane
Bele

|
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BIRDFOOD CO. see Gx, Gent wild divide fees,

‘Fiteapeer Pas

Borre
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‘Tra Riuo Shell Marsh Zand

oh

Land
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Carol als 10, ner tim

Cireula showin whe

are entitled under new
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=, Faumadge,
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PRICES FO YOUR

PRODUC
Butte ees

gus.Poultr7. Ve
oanin Mo ¥ ides,

COLLEGE for Young Wome:

Woference
oe

BIRDT
So at

‘world, with free

use,CATARRM Bust

|

Easl to
FOR cat,

a weEDSocsp Hel is immeE incaert{i has no equal.

CATARREH
This an Ointment, of which a small particlo, OP) led to the

nostrils. Price, 6o S gi of sent BY Ta

Ba

OY

T TazeLTINe, Warren, Pa,

t it? Knew you

S-SAPOLIO
‘Fo house-cleaning: Itis a sat

¢ of scouring soap&#3 it

Cleanli ts atways fashionable and the use:

o or the negiect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide

difference in the social scale. The best classes

are always the most scrupulous in matters of
’

eleanliness—and the best classes use SAPOLIO.

‘There must be

some reason fo it
‘W never have compelled to use

Pearline. - We&#like to, b Ye isn’ & feas-
ible. Besides, itisn’t necessary. Millions
use Pearline, and have tested and prov

it. It&#39;stoooldtobe unknown, if it were

a fraud, but where is the thing popular
and is so you If youkno Pearline,

you kn the reason. I allwashing and

cleaning, there’s nothing that saves as

much and does as much work. It

hurts nothing, saves wear on

cost no more th common soa and is more economi

lor most ; think, are they not good
enough for yo .

| BewareE

dn

place of Poarline, do the honest

silsomunserapgrocerTil Fase
sane

in cad th decn SARS PLI Re Voc



He made a Serious Blunder.” -

A fanny and rather a ridiculous
mistake happened to a young lady
from the country while in Warsaw

the other day. Her grandma sent

her to make a few pureh and

emong the artivles was a dose of

epsom salts, The lady attended

to business, hob nobbed and smiled

upon the many dude clerks employ-
ed by the different rival establish-

ments to draw trade,and then went

to a certain drug store to get the ep-

som. Shemeta gentlemanly clerk

who had frequently made visits to

her home in the country to try to

learn the art of farming and how, to

take care of stock and poultry. She

blushed and smiled and so did he, as

lovers often do, then she requested
him to put her up a douse of salts.

‘The young man called her attention

to some perfumery sitting upon the

show case, while he turned his back

‘and proceeded to till the prescription.
He got a tumbler from the shelf, and

then asked the girl ifshe would have

Cit Directo

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

% wa @. W, JEFFERIES.
Councilmen. ‘L. D. MANWARING.E M.C. McCORMICK.

Marshal STAC ROC LL.

GER,
od Surgeon. Atten all call‘Mentone, Ind.PEsor nigh

DENTISTS.

L, LICHEN WALT ER,
rgeon Dentist, All kinds of dental work

In an artistic

and

serviceable manner.and

ATTORNEYS.

Tasurance Agent and No-
in Banner Block, east

For the Practical Pursuits.

Book-keeping, Penmanship,
©

i Forms,
Spelli

a glass of strawberry seltzer anew.

.

‘summer, drink kept for sale by. =of uur druggists. “Certainly,”
said, “and who wouldn&#3 this doih
hot weather?” He drewsome water

trom the hydrant of the strawberry
apparent, and banded her the spark

ling, sizzling, cooling beverage which
she downed with a relish. The

$oung man was called to wait on

‘other customers. He noticed after
awhile his girl still standing at the
eounter and went and asked her it’

there was anything he could do jor.
her. She said “no, but Jam waitin
for the salts.” He opened his eyes

* am wonder and surprise, and said “I

gave you th salts in the soda.” She
turned black, then crimson, snatched

up her bundles and started for the
door saying “you infernal fool, I
wanted the salis for my grandmoth-
er.”

Recommends S. S.S. asa Spring
Tonic,

I take plessure in recommending
Swift&#3 Specific (S. 5, S.) as a bleod

purifier and general tonic. It has no

equal for toning up the system, puri-
fying the blood, and bracing up the

flagging energies in the spring.
Three bottles of this wonderful med-

icine made a new man of me.

Jony L. Huer, Girard, I,

Serefala Cured,
Mr. S. I. Brooks, of Monticeilo, Ga.

writes: “When the best physicians

|

Captain.

tailed to cure a case of Scrofula of

two years’ standing, a few bottles of

Swift&#3 Specific (S. SS) did thesy.
work, Therefore I do not hesitate

to pronounce S.S. S. the best blood

medium ir the land. I cheerfully re-

commend it to all who are suffering
from impure boo

‘Treatien on Blood and Skin diesstes maiSWISTSER ie Gus aAtta Ga,

Dr.A. Willord) Hall’s Wonder
fal Heaith F

The following are only two out of
‘thousands of indorsemepts which have

een received concerning this great
remedy for disease.

‘The Hon. Joba D. Townsend, the em-

inent lawyer of this city, sends us the

ea eee endorsement:

‘My Dear Dr. Hall,—Having testeda eee fe yo b genie treatment
mont

ve been ne’ impressi
but in my view your

aa unpre,
relat a it dues tu the tion of

‘co ig that somuch is heard in
Electric Bitters. So many

Our EXTRA.
sent free. A. WI TrOR

De.

a

ea ®

&gt;

&lt; F. JOHNSTON,
:

ASspezstie Near cubns canes]
so Aaa

oe ere seem sr
cam

__JUST OF THE PEACE.

J. B. MIDDLETON,
ation of the Peace and Collecti Agent.

O@ice in Central House Block, Mentone.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
burch on east Main-ct. Preaching alternate

‘bat! eretes ansseeain beer
meotina Thurscvoai Sabbath soh

ar 900.9. Sunita SS Supt. d Me

BAPTIST.
ob arerh Sabbati

er meeting Thure-
wok wt 92S a. De

C.M. Bragg, Pastor.

METH PROTIST
th Frankim street. Prea:Chnr

gh

cee rae ah atday oveni au
Sund ‘morning, Prayer meeting W: ee

day evenings. &quot;Sa school at 8:00 a. i.

Sheld Kessler, Supt. J. O. Led er, Pas-
tor,

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
ervices monthly in the M. P, church. Noah
Heeter, Pastor,

Cur on

SOCIETIES.

S AR.
0, H

|

Mestings seconWane tern thccty eveninth G. ana Bio Joont in @. A.B. Hul BannW. B. DodCox P.C.

S. of V,
lamlett Cump Ni ingsseco an fourth ia or

ach mont in GA.K. Hu Chart Nokon,
‘ng us Tal

1. 0. 0. F.
astopal Lod N 46Ss m

K
So

Hat, jock.
W H Barnbart See.

evenings in
Middicton

Me rone Lodge No. Sit. Meet ee secoand founb Monday, evenine each
onth. ‘Transient brethren crxai insE attend, “MG. McCuriaiok, W C

Wilkinson, Socrorary,

D. of R.
Lodge No. 151, Daughters of

F. Hall on alter.
vening Star

Redel
Ww. Homey

ay

‘kab, meets in 1.0. 0.
e Wednesilay evenings. Mrs. J.
G. Mrs, J. Middleton, Secret

a

Ny

THE NEW DISCOVERY.

You have heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it, You may

yourself be one of the many wh» know

from personal experience jut how

sod a thing it is. If you have ever

tried it, you are one of its staunch

friends, because the wonderfu! thing
about it is, that when once given a

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be

afflicted with a cough, cold or any
;

|

Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

a bottle at once and give it a fair tmal.

It is guaranteed every time, or money
refunded. Trial bottles free at F. R.

Waters’ drugstore.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-
tone on the following days during
1890: Wednesday. and Thursday,
May Zand 8; May 21 and 22; June
4 and 5; June 18 and 19; Jul 2and

3; dul 16 and ae d 30 and
2° Al wo

marks an epoch in the life of an individ-
ual. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency
whereby the good health has been at-

tained is gratefulty blessed. Hence it

ise o

they
theowe their restoration to health, to

lief by use of
wha si per bott at FY R Waters

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

Ga in the world for

23 Park Row, New York

Countr
ANLEST CORP of ‘TEZ

Ast

ICKEL PaTSSS
¢arci atUnio Ball

nd N.Y.

xcept Sunday.
Gone EAST

No. 2. No. & Look
ARS pr pn

ane
Buffalo B43

.
New Haven,.

Fr, Wayne..
th Whithy .

Claypool,

Through tickets to all gint
are o gate at

princip oftives of the: om lowest
‘class of ticketdesired

. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agenty-
-

|

LEWI WILLIAM Go Supt. Cleveland,
Forrates apply to

‘H. L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

Eighth Annual Excur sien.

Nickel Plate Niagara Falls Exeur-

sion leaves Monday, August 18th.

Ample accommodations. cheap rates

and a good time.

Nickel Plate agent.

TAN HEATE
A GREAT SAVING

TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.

25,

.

|

PR. Waters.

‘Deughters!
Writing auc Business Practice, Succe

BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL,

by Natural Gas, and lighted by Electricity.
Write for Catalogue an Cireulars. Address.

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Inquire of nearest }

| 8880 Hembeldt st,

With a thorough knowledge of

Arithmetic, Commercial Law.

EST SU!
BEST LOCATION, CHEAPEST

ie heated
Fall term opens Septembe

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.

STEADY
MPLOY MEN

‘Vo Canvassors for Nursery stock
No kxper

ANDA
RO

{

SHUTSEWI MACHI

‘Da WiedOat |The

\
“ Standard”

eToys ccoumsonay! ft et gil Sheste
Faction

m

NEAR
Hetie THE FINE

We nero ined ask ears

The Rochest
Apa,writ it theriso) 9broken ah s ewc

*tentruma&#39;*ar ae

i i
a

ifrt

arfit and 2000 tra HeRt na Prev te
ite an am thie paea‘wri and mention t
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ESTABLISHED 1857.

A third of a century of experie
and progressive improvement is rep-
resented in THE LEADER LINE

of STOVES and RANGES.

The line embraces an extensive

variety of Rancss, Coox Stoves

and Heatic Srovss for hard coal,
soft coal and wood,

They are all models of perfect
modern stove construction, and meet

{|

Ste Known reqnirement of the use
for which they are intended.

COLLINS & BURGI Chicag

~ HUMPHREYS’
SRS rear arseSearsiprtete Sees =

A MARVELOUS SUCCESS.
MBODIES ee arormnet tesPROVEMENT, iG
ARE EXCLUSIV 1S O

LIGHTEST,

=

FASTEST, AND BEST.
MEST WOCD WORK MADE

AGENT oR appReEss

FS COMPA wes

Ree, ahh ie
WRONTRE COWADA

tris TR ge
SIE: use, *

we Sh ir.

NICELY

FRAMED IN BRONZE OR GILT.
Border. Sine, 24228 inches

«For $3.00-2
‘As fine as any Artist will sell for $10.00,

PROVOS
Gream Washing Powder.

ONLY costs 5: Pam Package.

Que Coupon in Every Puckage.

Ducweclied in (uulity and Quanttiy,

aan voor GROCE Fo =

Goes not have it, write to,we and weErbe
Gowni es thar&#39;yo get He.

293 and 295 Wabash Avenve,

SI2ERL
STYLES ¢ PRICES,

ror
PEOPLE

(

CF ANY AGE

__

ORSEX,

SE FO CATALO

te

LAR BIC HOU I AMERIC
AGENTS WANTED.

CHAS. F STOKES MFG. CO.,
GHICAGO, ILL.

the house drafty and damp: these defects

Good

it ia a waate of money to usean inferior article,

‘Pat up in felis 36 inches wide,WARR PROV & C
Brocklya, N.Y.

DL del le
te Mon aa

Good Sheathing like the O. K. Buildin Paper, canas oeata ae

2,000 squmre fret. +
containing

WATSON H.WYMAN;, Main St.,Pablic Landing Cincianati, O.



LO KOSCI “COUNT

”

BvCH c1s88 00.

CANTON, OHIO.
l

aq pleas bear in mind that almost every Machine or Implement

used by them on the Farm, is fully covered by patents and that

the owners of these patents as a rule, are prompt to prosecut infring-

ments of any kind.

The Importance therefore of buying only

CENUINE GOODS!

And from these only who have a Legal Right to sell them, must be

The Old Reliable Bucher and Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOWS!
For the sale of which I am the only Legally Authorized Agent for

Mentone and vi Tam carry-

apparent to every one.

nity, is no exception to the general rule.

in these Plows in stock, together with

A ull Assortment cf Repais
For same, direct from the factory at Canton, Ohio, and purchasers may

I am also

Sele Agent
For the Buekeye Force Feed Center Geared Spring Pressure Seed

Drills. Also the Celebrated Myers Force Pumps, Wood and Steel

Frame Harrows.

My assortment of Shelf and Heavy Hardware is always com-

plet and

PRICES VERY REASONABLE!

N.N. LATIMER.

WE NOW

ANNOUNCE,
The Arrival ofour stock of

Fall and Winter

DRY-GOODS,
In the Complete of which

we have out- all previo
efforts.

.

You are Cordiall Invited to

Call and Examine the Line.
ours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

rest assured that they are safe in buying of me.

“Tweat into

Groce Packaex, of Tom Green

county, Texas, is 104 years old,—

the original package without a

doubt.
em

Tus latest scheme for a World’s

Far building is tv construct am

uumense building to cover 160-acrés

of groun to be in the shape of a

hugh circus tent with a center pole
4,500 feet high.

Rochester dry-
store the other day‘and inquir of

one of the lady clerks if she ever

had any ealls for husbands. “Yes,”

she replied ‘Are you iu the mar-

ket?” “Tam,” said he. “Well,

just step up on the 5-cent counter

among the rest of the chea articles.
ee

Hea is quite a forcible remark

from the South Bend Times: “The

drouth accomplishe what neither

congress nor any other legislative
bod could have accomplished,
doubled the price of corn in Kan-

sas. This fact ought to make it

clear to some peopl that circum-

stances and the elements have much

more to do with such matters than

legislative bodies; in other words,
that supply and demand are all-

important factors in determining
values and fixing prices.”

+e

Svruees for supremacy with

the breeders of live stock, and man-

ufacturers of agricultur machin-

ery, and contests for prizes in all

that pertain to agricultural pur-

snits, will be the event of the sea-

son. The Indiana State Fair has a

National reputation, and is noted

for its leading features, which ‘will

be amply sustained in the fortheom-

ing exhibition, commencing Sept
22nd, as set forth in the premiam
list, furnished on application to the

Secretary at Indianapoli
ee

Ir every young man in the coun-

try who has his way to make, would

sit down with the fact long enough
to master it, that nothing but hard

honest work will bring anything
worth having in this world, there

would be fewer of them looking for

some kind of work where they could

kee their hands clean and lie in

bed ’till nine o’clock in the morning.
There would be fewer looking for

job and more anxious to work at

trades, where the prospect of

amounting to something are much

greater.

$0
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A Mouse and a woman are afraid

of each other. The moment they
see each other one goes up an the

other goes down. The woman as-

cends a chair and the mouse decends

ahole. The sensation felt by a

mouse when it sees a woman has

never been analyze by students of

natural history, but they are sup-

pose to be much the same as those

felt by a woman when she sees a

mouse.

_

They are said to be similar

to&#39;th produc b apiece of ice

sliding down herspine. The symp-

toms are violent shivers, a pronouc-

ed form of hysteria manifested in a

medley of sobs, screams and laugh-
ter, and a nervous clutching of the

garmen The origin of this mu-

tual aversion is shrouded in mystery,
but that it exist can be prove by

every woman in this broad land.

AZET TE.

‘Dun’s Weekly Review.

‘TheStrie i th Mo Market

&g Ne Yorx, Aug. 23.—R. G. Dun

& Go weekly review of trade says:

of moneta disturbance

not misleading.
money was tight, at Chicag
demand at St. Lovis unus-

aR. Ria ta po des and at

Milwankee more active at 7 percent,
firm at Kansas City, and rather tight
at: Detaoit at 7 per cent. The obvi-

ous and only sufficient relief in the

liquidation of meney speculations in

stocks in wheat, corn, oats, cotten,

leather, hides, coffee, wool and espec-

ially silver bullion, which have lock-

ed up enormous sums. In silver

alone about ten millions has been

locked up to wait for higher prices,

in grains several times as much. and

in other products many millions,

while the condition of the market for

securities was indicated by the fall,

ging about $8 per share in a

single day, on active stocks, when

money became tight.
{In addition the enormous imports,

intending to anticipate the pending

tariff bill, have virtually locked up

for an indefinite time mavy millions

paid for good and in duties on them.

‘The volume of legitimate business

thronghout the country continues

large, exceeding that of last year 10

per cent outside of New York, and

uhe desire to market products quiek-

ly as prices rise causes greater de-

and for currency from the country

than usnal, During the last week

the treasurer ha: paid out only 861,-

000 more ‘than it h taken in.

Beet Sugar.

From Beet Sugar, a trade journal,

we learn that the importations of beet

sugar to the United States during the

month of April, 1890, were 200,000

tons, being 60,000 tous more than

were imported the corresponding
month of 1889. The products o! the

German beet sugar factories rapidly

are supplanting the cane sugars of

Porto Rico, Cuba and of Central and

South American iepublics in our

markets.

It seems criminally foolish to waste

time in argument about reciprocity

with cane sugar countries while the

beet sugzrs of Europe are driving the

cane sugars of the Amcrican couti-

nent to the wall. Far better were it

that we bestir ourselves in the crea-

tion ofa new industry on our own

shores. We can grow beets in great-

er perfention than Germany can: the

soils and climates of a dozen of our

states are better adapted to their

growth than those of any of the prov-

inces of the German empire. A for

skill in manufacture, we onght not

10 be afraid of any nation in the world,

Whatislacking? Protection. That

is what created the beet-eugar trade

of Germany and in a few years.

changed the condition of the empire
from an importer to that of an ex-

porter of sugars.

Every pound of sugar made in the

United States, not only means a

pound less to import, but also means

a greater demand for farm labor and

for fuel, machinery, etc., made by

union of American labor and Amer-

ican capital.

NDIANA SATURDAY, AUGUST 30 1890.

OBITUARY.

Mary Aanes, daughter of James

aod M. J. Warren, was born No-

vember 5, 1889;*died August 22,
1890; aged 9 months, 17 days.
Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. MeNealey, at the Christian

churc at Bloomingsburg, after

which he little body was brought
to. the Lee cemete and. quietly

he..xesurrecti

Singing
By the great white throne of God.

‘The Big Tree and a Big Saw.

The Chicago papers state that Neal

Cirard Van Doornum, of Cramers,

Cal. is making preparations to take

out a section ofa big red-wood tree

for the purpose of exhibition at the

Wortd’s Fair in 1893, This will be

whe largest section of any big tree

ever taken from California. The

tree measures 99 feet in circumler-

ence. ‘The section cut out will be

9 feet in height, and 60 feet in cir

cumterence, It will be divided into

three cuts. The World’s Fair big

tree is to be taken frem Mammoth

Forest, Tulare county, Cal. which is

located 5% miles east of ‘Tulare City

at an altitude of 6325 feet above the

the level of the sea. The work of

felling the tree has already begun.

‘Ten skilled workmen have been en-

gage and are busy at work, ‘The

saw to be used in getting out these

sections is 22 feet im length, and was

made to order by the Pacific Saw

Company, ot San Francisco. It is

said to be the largest cross-cut saw

ever made of one piece of steel, and

is suppose to require eight men

at least two months to complete all

the work to be done. Three flat cars

will he necessary for transportation
as the total weight will be not less

than 65,000 pounds

An Exciting Theatrical Perform-

ance,

There was a serious riot at a per-

formance given by the Sunny South”

theatr company at Ceredo, W.

Wa., Friday night, particulars of

which have just been receive. One

man was shot and over a dozen were

badly beaten, while the floating the-

ater in which the trouble occurred

was badly wrecked. The trouble was

inaugurated by a number of tough

young men, who persisted in insult-

ing the people upon the stage dur

ing the second act. Three of the

performers leit the stage with clubs

and attacked several of their tormen-

tors. The three were at once over-

powered by the audience and cruelly

beaten.

The remainder of the company

went to their assistance, when some

one turned out the lights. Pande

monium at once broke loose and ev-

ery man began an onslaught on his

neighber in the dark, while women

screamed and men called for hetp.

The police arrived and’ deputized &

number of citizens to aid iu quelling:
the riot, but this only made matters

worse, anl soon revolvers were used.

Finally the crowd charged on to the

stage after the fleeing performers,
who were flung into the river and

stoned by the mob. Every one of

police and show peopl was badly
wounded by stones, and the condi-

tion of several is serious.

NO. 35.

Come Home, Father,

There was a touching and heart—

rending svene at one of our saloons

not far from the central part ot the

city Saturday night, Out in front

sat a woman and three children in a

farmer&#3 wagon. Inside was the far—

mer drinking: and playing pedro.
He merely went in for a moment, but

h staye many moments. In fact,

his stay waa 80 profinge that the

woman, wh was his‘ wife, became
alarmed about him: Su she slid.

dewn out of the wagon and around

to the alley of the saloon. The door

was open and through the screen she

could see her liege lord and protector

having a gay old time with three

other men at a round table over. a

game of cards, She called to her

bushand that it was time to go.

That she and the children were tired

of waiting and wanted him to hurry

wp and accompany them home.

“Yes, M’ri,&q spoke up the man in

unsteady tones, ‘Jess’ soon zi keth

this feller’s other pedro,”
‘Ban went his knuckles down on

the table and bang went the door

shut, the bartender appearing on the

scene in time to shut off further con -

versation. Searcely had the door

closed, however, before the woman

sprang against it. It flew open and

she flew into the room, She flew at

the old man, grabbed him b the hair,

slappe him first on une cheek, and

the the other, and betore the rest of

the crowd realized what was going
on she had waltzed her husband out

of the door, into the wagon, under

the seat and was driving off towards

home.

‘That is a practical and effectual

way of disposing of the dissolute

busband and father question, It is

better than entreatics and tears.—

[South Bend Tribune.

Delinquent Tax-Payers.
Thave mailed to you statements

of your delinquency and sn pleased
that a larger number have called and

settled, thus saving the additional

expense of collectors. The bouks

are being made out according to law

and will soon go into the hands of

the collectors. I hope those who re-

main delinquent will not fail to call

betore their secounts go to the col-

lectors, as the law directs they shall,

as I wish to save you all Tcan.

Jons N.Rusyan,
‘Treas ot Kos, Co.

—_ ---+ 0-2

—He who deceives himself will

be deceived in all others,

—Our best friends are not always
those who come with taffy.

—Never ask a man for his advice

unless you are willing to accept it.

—One sure way to bring unhap-

pin is to quarrel with what you
have.

—Beware of all persons who con-

sider all others as dishonest and not

to be trusted.

—Wealth net expende in use-

fulness brings no reward in the

life beyon this.

—Do not waste time in lightin
candles for those, who deli in.

blowing them out
—The model ma never makes

merchandise of his griefs nor loads:

the hearts of others with his trou--

bles, unless he is asked of them hy
some one who desires to hel him

out,

SPECIAL LINE OF WALL-

PAPER, DIRECT FROM THE

FACTORY!

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY THEM NOW AT - WMicCORMICE’S-

We offer these

RA

goods for Less Money

than they have ever been sold, and we

believe for less than they ever will be

again.



WAVERLAND.
A Tale of Our Coming Landlords,

BY SARAH MARIE BRIGHAM.

Copyrighted, 1886.

CHAPTER IV. CONTINUED.

“Tt has not been three years since I first

jocated these lands. ‘Then I was far in ad-

vance of civilization, but now it has gone

way beyond me. If Lord Sanders had not

come With me I should never have got pos-

session of 0 much lund all in one body as

have it now.”

“] was just going to ask you how you

got possession of so much land.

“Phere are two classes of land open to

settlers: railroad lands and government
lands, The railroad lands I bought by the

section. I was told that no foreigner could

obtain lands from the government in any

form, but Lord Sanders understood the

ways of the land offico and helped
me. There are three forms by which

government land can be obtained, home~

stead, pre-emption and timber claims,

Homestead laws give to each head of

the family aright to enter a quarter sec~

tion by living on it five years and then

proving up. The pre-emption laws re-

quire the applicant to till the soll and pay
from one dellar and twenty-five cents to

cultivates it the second as plants either,
seeds er cuttings for timber until he can

show some si thousand living trees on the

land he claims.”

“Well, you could not comply with any of

requirements, could you?”
“That is where Lord Sanders helped me.

‘We thonght of every name we could and

then went to the laud ollice, and, with the

aid of a good bonus, we had names enough
entered to take up the alternate sections.

Then, as soon as my tenants came, each

one was placed on the desired quarter sec-

tion and began to cultivate i When the

time comes for proving up it can be shown

that the lands have changed hands and |

are in the hands of actual settlers. I shall

enter it in each tenant&#39;s naine and pay all

the fees and rent the lands to them, while

they transfer to me the fce simple.”
“Now I see how you manage it. But I

should think the American people would

object to foreigners coming here and hold-

ing so much land.”

“They are always glad to have foreign-
ers come and make actual settlement and

my tenants will qualify just as soon as

possible; then there can be no objection to

them. And the railroad lands we can buy
as much ef as we like; thaugh some wild

fanatics are making a fuss about it,”

“T understand that Englishmen now

own about twenty million acres 8

United States.”
“T believe that is true, We are gaining

the lands our fathers lest without fighting
any bloody battles for them.”

“T remember reading in an English pa-

per before I left home that ‘Ne matter

what conrse Congress may take to prevent
it, the inheritance of the American people

yet come into the possession of the

glish nobility.’ Now I see what it

But some are working to defeat

your plans.”
“T do not wonder that the American

people are waking up to the truth of the

situation. English and Scotch landlords

already own a3 much Jand in America as

the entire state of New York.”

“Here ia. piece of ground that must

have beem under culivation before you saw

it,” I said, as we camo to a old log cabin.

“Yes, Wayerland, that I bought of an

eld man who bad lived here & number of

years. When I fenced my property he

found himself without a highway.”
“But you had ne right to do that.”

“The cow boys I had here herding my

stock made him feel a little uneasy.”
“Then you forced the old man to leave

this beautiful pieco of ground where he

had toiled to start a heme?’ I asked.

“I bought him out.” said the duke,
wincing under the word force.

“Did you pay him for his improve:
men

et

‘0, could not afford to do that. I paid
him the same that I paid for railroad

lands.&qu

“Then his tivo or three years hard work

went for nothing.”
“Ho had one or two good crops from the

land.”

“q think the ‘equal rights to all’ clause

in the American constitution has been

polished and ‘might makes right? has

‘been inserted in its stead.&q

“You are right in that, Waverland, The

doasted liberty of America is only in the

name, when they submit to being gov-
erned by money, backed up by physical
force. Just look at Jay Gould; he counts

his w - by the hundreds of millions!

When he wants to steal anything by law

he finds plenty to help him. Liberty, in-

deed! It&#3 all bosh!?

“1 fo not wonder that we hear of riots

2 a Would object to his

great wealth if he would allow fair wages

to his employes. But when, month after

mouth, he cuts down their wages a few

cents at atime, until starvation is at theit

doors, Lam not surprised that they rebel.

‘Then have heard that his men are com-

pelled to pay a monthly tax to establish

and maintain a hospital fund, under Mx.
Jay Gould&#3 finely org nized system of

tyranny,” I said, as we started for our

little boarding house after a long ride in

this dukedom. e
‘Thus riding and chatting “from day to

aay, sometimes on horseback, sometimes

on wheels, but always in hunting suits
with gamo bag, dogs, servants, and

we spent two weeks on the duke’s great
estate. It is in extent about twenty-five

miles wide by fifty long, equaling in size

about two counties of the common size in

Kansas, Illinois, or Nebraska, a medium

principality in Germany, or a small duke-

dom in England. It isa huge joke on the

American theory of liberty and eq

CMAPTER XV.—A DOUBLE MEETING.

From the Duke of Melvorne’s great es-

tate in Dakota we went south through the

beautiful prairie country of Nebraska,

thence into Colorado. ‘There Melvorne

had another, though smaller estate that

he wished to visit.

‘Denver, the quaint city of the West, was

our final resting place. It lies at an alti-

tude of 5,375 feet, and about fifteen miles

from the mountains.

Going to the Windsor Hotel, we enga-

ged rooms, had dinner and went out to see

tho city. We passe down one of those

long, straight streots, shaded on cither

side by beautiful trees.

every street flows a constant stream of

rights.
I

water, often as clear and cool as @ moun:

k. ‘The water is supplicd to the
‘rool

city from the Platte river, by means of an

‘O each side of
|

wit

open channel. The fountains an water

works are supplied by the Holly system of

yampi the water from the river. It is

sent with such fores through the pipes
that in case of fire it sends a strong stream

“The muttering souni

this warm day,” I said, as we

were pas along the shady street.

“Denver never seems to me eppressively
warm.. The number of its trees and foun-

tains and these little rills always insure &

refreshing temperature,” said Melvorne.

“This city, with its wonderful develop-

ment of art; the unexpected intelligence of

its people; their refined method of thought
and handiwork; their knowledge of sclence

‘and their great material wealth, exhibit

the beautiful theorem of Emerson when

powers of a busy brain are

ulous and illimitablel Once this

was asterile waste. But mind, probably
the mind of one man, if we could trace it

home, was what conceived the possibilities |

of this mighty city,” I said, after spending
hours. looking at the wonderful things

drought into use in the few years since

this was known as the great desert of the i=

‘West.

“Why, Waverland, you are quite elo-

quent in your praises of this new world.

But it is wonderful as you say. is

the fairy palaces in the Arabian Night sid

“Do you know how many inhabitants

this city has?”
.

“About seventy-five thousand.”

«Flow clear and pure the air seems. It

is a luxury to breathe it,” I said.

“The climate is one of the

tes are very proud of.

tain was sending up its silvery gpray, that

glistened in the rays of the setting sun,

“Yes, Isee him. What is the use of his

watering things? Everything looks as

bright and fresh as those Lilies at the base |

of the fountain.”
“That&#39; th secret of all this beauty. It

it were not for the use of th ditches, pipes
and hose, the sifting sand would choke

everything in Denver.”

“Why, are there never any showers to

supply wature with the needed moisture?”

“Seldom any rain fa though clouds

often appear. ‘The display of lightning is

magnificent and sometimes very destruct-

“How clear and bright the sunshine is,

‘What would they think in England or Ire-

land of this climate?”

“It would be hard to tell. But tho clear

blue heavens and the bright sunshine are

among Denver&#39 greatest charms.”

“Where do they get their building ma-

terial from, there is such a variety?” 1

asked. Z

“There are brick kilns in the suburbs of

the city, Stone and other material is

found neat by. There is a great variety,
and men of taste choose the material best

suited to th style they intend to build.”

“T have noticed that there seemed to b®

en individuality in the stylo a shape of

th buildings. Not two are alike.”

“Every one seems to vie with his neigh-
bor in making his home the most attract-

ive. ‘Taste and wealth have worked with

magic power in changing these wild cac

growing plains into theso charming

homes, with grassy lawns and beautiful

flower gardens.
“There is a fine building, what is it?”

inquired. .

“That&#39; their opera house; one of the ‘fn-

est o this continent.”
“School houses and churches are numer-

ous, ‘The people believe in education and

the cardinal s of morality. Here

they seom to strive for the poetry of life—

the higher thought.”
“We find here the intelectual culture

that makes life so attractive in well estab-

lished society. It is made up of New York,
Boston and the Kast, transplanted and

developed into a more healthy state, Here

even the Bostonians forget to say, ‘1 am

from Boston,’ ”

We spent a most delighful afternoon, ;

but when evening cangé we were so far

away from our hotel that we were glad to

take a street car for the return trip. These

handy little horse power coaches travel

the streets of Denver with as much pomp

a in any of the older cities of the Eastern

States. It was hard to beliove that this

proud city was little more than half a

score of years old. Here was to be seen

the wonderful electric light; and the tele-

phone wires formed a complete network

over our heads. The city was well furn-

ished with gas. Every luxury or need of

man’s nature had been provided for.

When we reached the hotel we passed
into the dining rooms. a table to the

left of our own was a group of happy peo-

ple, if we could judge by their merry voir

ces and mirthful Isughter,
“Whats the matter, Melvorne?” 1

asked, for his face was as white as a

shost.
“Great heavens! Ca it be she?” he ex-

claimed, without hearing my remark.

‘While I was watching his face I caught
the 501 familiar voice aud ex-und of a

claimed, Stella?”

‘Though my back was toward the table

was sure it was my long lost friend, Hope

sprang to life and delied self-control. I

was near the dearest object of my life. I

soon should know if my future was to ba

bright or dark. Supper was of little mo-

ment now, the inner sensitive life was su-

preme, Melvorne left the table and I fol-

jowed. We sought the hotel register.
There we found the names of Mr. and Mra.

ing and Miss Stella

out a word w eaci
.

There, like David Copperfield, we spent
some time over our toilets. At last Mel-

vorne came to my room, saying:
“Are you ready to go to the parlors? I

have sent word asking the party to meet

some old friends there. For I discovered

that Miss Everett was your friend, and, no

doubt, you recognized Lady Irving as

mine.”
Twas ready ina moment, and together

we entered the magnificent parlor. As

entered the door, I heard my nama called,

and I fancied in an undertono of gladness.

y

crossed the room, scarcely knowing what

did, and taking Stella&#39; hand in mine

said in an undertone of tenderness:
|

“Have I found you at last, my long lost

darling?”
For a moment a glad light sprang to her

But instantly it changed and she |

thdrew her hand. Turning to the gen- |

tleman and lady sitting near, she present-

eyes.

ed me to Mr. and Mrs. Lollard.

How can_I explain tho thoughts of the

moment? Stella’s voice and the glad sur

prise that beamed a joyous welcome from

her eyes, had
and, I fancied, love, that my soul was agi-
tated by the sweetness of the hope that

;

love had been returned, But this repulse,
what could it mean? For a few moments

|

my thoughts were beyond my control. I

neither spoke ner moved. But only for an

instant. Composure returned and I was

master once mere. Turning to Mr. Lol:

lard, I said.

been so full of tenderness,
|

yo intending to take a tour of the
tainmonnt

‘We came to Denver, thinking of spend.
ing some time here. Are you at liberty to,

join our party?”
:

“Yes, sir,” I
abe

answered, “that, I
¥

woul ‘ble to both the Duke ef
Melvorne and myself.”

.

“&quot;T that is the fimous Dukes of Mek

vorne that I have so often heard oft

asked Mr, Lollard.
Melvorne and Lady had left

,
and aro now

amaller one in this state,” I

“He seems to have found a friend in-

Lady Irving,&qu said Mrs. Lollard, a lively

little brunette.

“He was very much surprised when he

discovered her in the dining hall. And I

was equally 5 to hear your voice

this st Miss Everett,” Isaid,

ar T ask

mentioned Annie’sname. Stella
er position as I spoke but I had fo a

ter

pictiired her calm, sweet

of weleome on it for me, when I returned,
for I always meant to see her again, she

was so kind to me.” Tho tears glistened in

her eyes.as she spoke of my mother. “And

little Myrtle, how I would like to see her,
6 was very dear to me.””

“Mother died in the winter. Ihad teen

| to London, and was called home suddenly
on account of her iliness._ Sh lived only a

er my return.” While I was

“gir, I never gave you cause to take such

libertics with me.”

Te

ee

ns

telling of my mother, Stella had forgotten
hor self-imposed task of appearing cold

and haughty, While wo had been talking,
Thad been thinking. The old adage came

tomy mind, “Faint heart never wou fair

lady.” I thought that I would test her in-

difference, and said:

“Miss Everett, would you enjoy a walk

on the piazza?” offering my arm as

spoke, Foran instant sho seemed unde

cided. ‘Then she answered by placing her

hand upon my arm. Assoon as we were

alone I asked:

“Stella, have you no words of welcome

for me after these long, weary months of
absence?” N answer.

“Doyou know that I songht far and

near for some nows of my lost friend, and,

now that found you, when my heart
is full of rejoicing, you have no words of

welcome.”
Sti no answer, though I paused a mo-

ment in our walk that I might listen.

“Darling, have you no love for me in

our heart?” I pleaded, taking her hand

that lay upon my arm in my own,

She would not permit even that, but

turned from me, saying:
“Sir, I never gave you cause to take suth

Liberties with me.””

TO BE CONTINU

The Secret of a Long Life.

You sometimes see a woman whose

old ag is as exquisite as was the per-
fect bloom of her youth, says tho

Ladies’ Home Journai: She seems con-

densed sweetness and grace. You won-

dor how it is her life has been a long
and happy one. Here are some of the

reasons:

She knew how to forget disagreeable
things.

She understood the art of enjoy-
ment.

She kept her nerves well in hand,

and inflicted them on no one.

She believed in the goodness of her

own daughters and in that of her neigh-
ors.

She cultivated a good digestion.
She mastered the art of saying pleas-

ant words.
She did not expect too much from

her friends.
he made whatever work came toher

congenial.
She retained her illusions and did

not believe that all the world was

wicked and unkind. .

She relieved the miserable and sym-

pathized with the sorrowful.
Sh retained an even disposition, and

made the best of overything.
Sh did whatever came to her cheer-

fully and well.
.

She never forgot. that, kind words

and a smile cost nothing, but

priceless treasures to the discouraged.

She did unto others as she would be

done by; and, now that old age has

come to her and there. is a halo of

white hair-about her head, she is loved

and considered.
:

‘This is the seeret of a long life and a

happy one.

To Mako Hanging Painless.

n EngJishman has invented a ma-

)
ehine for hanging aman (or woman if it

becomes necessary manner per
feotly painles to the subject undergo-

ng the extreme penalty of the law.

io rope is passe through a brass

clamp double, forming&#3 loop; attached
* to the elamp is an iron crescent, so ad-

justed as to rest on the shoulde:

When the trap is sprung the head is

pressed to one side, while the rop pulls
]vin the opposite direction. ‘Phe ver-

tebra is snappe and death is instaa-

laneous,

In a Philadelphia cemete there is

planted the lower limb of a ‘prominent
Grand Army maa, who visits the place

on each holiday to decorate the resting .

place of his deceased member.

|
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are
|
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~ TALMAGE TO FARMERS.
pla

Honore of the Age Paid to Agriculture

in All Oivilind Lands.
ae

Deep Flowing for Crop; Deep Plowing for

a Sonl—Broken Heart or No Religion;

‘Broken Son} or No Harvest—About Crocked

Furrows in Iafe.

.T.
De Witt Talmage, the Brooklyn

preacher, discoursed lust Sun t a
i

in farmers at Moun
immense gathering 0!

= cai
tives of the great

associations

trom all parts of the country were present

atan P
for which

jad been going gn for many weeks. Dr.

Etinss the great throng on the

subject, “Farming a gospel type.” His

text was, I. Kin “Elisha the son
of Shaphat, who W ploughing with

twelve oxen before him, and he with the

twelfth.”

“Farmers of America! said he, accept my

salutation. Our text puts us down into the

plow’s furrow, where many of us have been

.. My boyhood passed on a farm, an

my father a farmer, your style of life is

familiarto me. Oneof my earliest recol-

lections is that of my father coming in from

the hot harvest-field exhausted, the

perspiration streaming from his forehead

and chin, and fainting on the doorsill, and

my mother resuscitating him, until seeing
oe

:

often saying, “Well, I am too tired to eat

‘The fact is, that 1dg not think the old folks

got thoroughly rested until they lay down

the grave-yard back of Somerville, to

fake the lust sleep.
‘Oftice- seekers go through tho land and

they stand o political platforms, and they

|
tell the farmers the story about’ the indo-

pendent life of a farmer, giving flattery
where thoy ought to give sympathy.

&#39;

Inde-

pendent of what! No class of people in

this country have it harder than farmers.

Independent of what? Of the curculio that

stings the peac trees? of the rust in the

wheat! of the long 1

|
Indepondent of the £

locust! of the army-worm!
bug? Independent of the drought that burns

up the harvest! Independent of the cow

with the hollow horn? or the sheep with

the foot-rot? or the pet horse with the nail

in his hoof? Independent of tho cok that

freezes out the winter grain? Independent
;of tho snowbank out of which he

must shovel himself? Independent of

the cold weather when ho stands

turesning his numbed fingers around his

body to Keop them from being frosted? In-

| dependendent of the frozen cars and the
; froaon feet? Independent of what! Fan-

cy-farmers who have made their fortunes

{athe city and go out in the country to

; build houses with all the modern improve-
ments and make farming a luxury, may not

need any solace, but the yoomanry who got

their living out of the soil, and who that

way have to clothe their families and edu-

cate their children, and pay their taxes and

meet the interest on anortgaged
such men find a terrific s

hopo is that this great Nat

Eucampmont tay do something toward

bearing the burdens of the agriculturists.

Yes, we were nearly all of us born in the

country, We dropped corn in the hit, and

went on Saturday to the mill, tying the

grist in tho centro of the sack so that the

Contonts on either side the horse balanced

each other; and drove the cattlo afleld, our

bare feet wot with the dew, and rodo the

horses with the halter to the brook until

until the feathered occypants wo!

.
So we all unde 1s

The Bible is full of them.

ic ormon on the Mount, you sce the

full-blown lilies and the glossy back of tha

crow’s Wing ns it flies over Mount Olivet.

David and John, Paul and Isaiah find in

country lifo

a

si of frequent illustra-

tion, while Chr

of calling God a

Pathor

is

the Husbandman.””
Noah was tho first farmer.

nothing about C
r agardoner on

a

large scalo, but

Wo say

fs
agriculturist, not

culturing a ten-acro lot, for in my text you

find him plowing with twelvo yoko of oxen

before hig, and bo with the twelfth. In

Bible times the land was so plenty and the

inhabitants so few, that Noah was right
awhen he gave to every inhabitant a certain

portion of land; thut land, if cultured, ever

after to be his own possession.
‘Thero were not small crops raised in

those times, for though the arts were rude,
the plow tumed up very rich soil, and bar.

ley, and cotton, and fis, and all Kinds of

grain came up at the call of the harvesters.

Pliny tells of one stalk of grain that had on

it between three and four hundred ears.

‘The rivers and the brooks, through arti-

ficial channels, were brought down to the

poots of the corn, and to this habit of tura-

ing a river wherever it was wanted, Solo-

mon refers when he says; “The king’s
of the Lord, and He

rs of water are turned

1.

were caught, and thon a

hook yas put into their nose, and then they

wore lea over the field, and to that God

refers when Ho says to wicked Sen-

thou camest.””

every man’s nose, whether it be Nebuchad-

nezzar or Ahab or Hi He

himself very independent, but some ‘time

in hl life or ia the our ‘ bis dea he

will find that the Lord Almi bas aBo iu his nose.

ey

‘This was the rule in regard to the culture

of the ground: ‘Thou shalt not plow wi

an ox and an ass together,” illustrating

tho folly of ever putting intelligent and

useful and pliable men in association with

the stubborn and tho unmanageable. The

vast taajority of troubles in the churches

and in reformatory institutions comes from

© dis: of this command of the Lord:

“Thou shalt not plow with an ox and an

ass together.””
Yn all ages there has been great honor

paid to agriculture. Soven-cighths of the

people in every country are disciples of the

Ww. vernment is strong in propor-

fion as it is supported by an athlotic and

industrious yeomanry. S long ago as

fore the fail of Carthage, Strabo wrote

twenty-cight books on agriculture; Hesiod

wrote a poem on the same subject—“Tho
Cato was prouder of

milit conquests.
harvests and orchards and vineyards of the

Bible, and standing amid the harvests and

orchards and vineyards of our own country

“twant to runout the analogy between

the production of crops and the growth of

grace in tho soul—all theso sacred writers

making uso of that analogy.
In the first place Iremark, in grace as in

the fields thero must be a plow. That

which theologians eall conviction is only

the plowshare turning up the sins that

have been rooted and matted in the soul.

|

i

A farmer said to his indolent son:

are a hundred dollars burried deep in that

field.” ‘The son went to work and he

plowed the fie from fence to fence, and
he plowed it very deep, and then com-

plained that he had not found the money;
but when the crop had been gathered and

sold for a hundred dollars more than any

previous year, then the young man took

the hint as to what his father meant when

ho said there were a hundred dollars bur-

ried down in that field. Deep plowing for

acrop. Deep plowing for a soul. He who

makes light of sin will never amount to

anything in the church or in the world. If

aman speaks of sin as though it were an

inaccuracy or a mistake, instead of the
in

ani

“There

damning thing that God hates, that man

will never yiel a harvest of usefulness.

‘When I w a boy I plowed a field with a

team of spirited horses. I plowed it very

quicly, Once in a whilo I passed over

some of the sod without turning it, but I

Gia not jerk back the plow with its rattling
clevises. I thought it made no difference.

After awhile my father camo along and
id

“Why, this will never do; this isn’t

plowed deep enough; there you have missod

this and you have missed that.’ And he

plowed it over again. The difficulty with a

great many people is that they are only
seratched with conviction when the subsoil

plow of God’s truth ought to be put in up
to the beam.

‘M word is to all Sabbath-school teachers,
to all parents, to all Christian worwecs—

Plow deep! And&#39;ifin your own persvaal
ence you are apt to take 9 leniont

view of the sinful side of your nature, put
down ‘into yout soul the.ten commandments
which reveal the holiness of God, and that

sharp and glittering coulter will turn up

your soul to the deepest depths. Ifa m

preaches to you that you are only & little

out of order by reason of sin and that you

need only a little fixing-up. he deceives!

You have suffered an appulling injury
by

reason of sin. There are quick poisons and

slow poisons, but the druggist could give

youone drop that would the body.

‘And sin is like that drug; so virulent, so

poisonous, so futal that one drop is enough
to kill the soul.

Deep plowing for a crop. D plow-
ing for a soul. Broken heart or no relig-
ion, Broken soulor no harvest. Why was

it that David and the jailer and the publi-
can and Puul made such ndo about their

sins? Had they lost their senses? No.

The plowshare struck them. Conviction

turned up a great many things that were

forgotten. As a farmer plowing some-

times turns up the skeleton of a man or the

anatomy of a monster long ago buried, so

the plowshare of conviction turns up the

ghastly skeletons of sin long ago entombed.

Geologists never brought up from the

depths of the mountain mightier ichthyo-
saurus or megutherium.

But what means all this crooked plow-

ing, these crooked furrows, the repentance
that amounts to nothing, the repentance
that ends in nothing?
their sins, but get no better.

but their tears are not counted.

get convicted, but not converted, What is

the reason? I remember that on the farm

t a standard with a red flag at the

er end of the field, We kept our eyo on

that. We aimed at that. We plowed up

Losing sight of that we made a

crooked furrow, Keepin our eyes on that

we made a straight furrow. Now in this

niatter of conviction we must have some

standard to guide us. It is a red standard

that God has set at the other end of the
is

th cross, Keeping your eye

3

iM make a straight furrow.

Losing sight of it you will make a crooked

furrow. Plow wp to tho cross, Aim not

at either end of the horizontal piece of the

cross but at the upright piece, at the centre

of it, the heart of the Son of God who bore

your sins and made satisfaction, Crying
and weeping wil not bring you through.

“Him bath God exalted to ba a Priuce and

a Saviour to give repentance.” Oh, plow-
up to the cross!

‘Again, I remark, in grace as in the field

there must be a sowing, In the autumnal

weather you find the farmer going across

the ficld at a stride of about twenty-three

inches, and at every strid he puts his hand.

into the sack of grain and sprinkles the

secd-corn over the field. It looks silly to a

man who does not know what he joing.

H is doing a very important work. He

scattering the winter grain, and though the

snow may come, the next year there will be

agreat crop. Now, that is what we are

doing when we are preaching the Gospel—
ww are scattering the seed. It is the fool-

ishness of preaching, but it is the winter

grain; and though the snow of worldliness

may come down upon it, it will yield after

awhile a glorious harvest. Let us be sure

we sow theright kind ofseed. Sow mullen

stalk and mullen stalk will come up. Sow

Canada thistles and Canada thistles will

come up. Sow wheat and wheat will come

up. Let us distinguish between truth and

error. Let us know the difference between

wheat and hellebore, oats and henbane.

‘The largest denomination in this country

js the Nothingarians. Their religion is a

system of negations. You say to one of

them, “What do you believe? “Weil, I

don’t believe in infant baptism.” “What

do you believe?” “Well, I don’t believe in

the perseverance of the saints.” “Well,
\

now tell me what you do believe?” “Well,
I dort believe in the eternal punishment
of the wicked.” S their religion is a row |

Believe something and teach

figure of my text, scat-

reacted a

sermon calculated fo set the denominations

of Ghristians quarreling. He was sowing,
ne ‘A minister in Boston advertised

that he would preach, a sermon on the

superiority of transcendental and organized
forces to untranscendental and unorganized
forces. What was he sowingt The Lord |

Jesus Christ nineteen centuries ago plunted |

‘the divine seed of doctrine. It sprang up.

On one side of the stalk are all the churches | j.

of Christendom. O the other side of the

stalk aro all the free governments of the |
earth, and on th top there shall bo a flow-

ering millennium after awhile. All from |
the Gospel seed of doctrine, Every word

that a parent, or Sabbath-school teacher, |

or city missionary, or other Christian |

worker speaks for Christ comes up. Yea,

it comes up with compound interest—gou

saving one soul, that one saving ten, the

ten a hundred, tho hundred a thousand,
the thousand ten thousand, the ten thou-

sand one hundred thousand—on, on for-

over.

‘Again, I remarls, in grace as in the farm

there must bea reaping. Many Christians

speak of religion as though it woroa matter

of economies or insurance, Thoy expect

to reap in the next world, Oh, no! Now

js the time to reap. Gather up tho joy of
;

the Christian religion this morning, this

afternoon, this night, If you have not as

much grace as you would like to have, thank

God for what you havo, and pray for more.

You are no worse enslaved than Joseph, no

worse troubled than was David, no worse

scourged than was Paul. Yet, amid

the rattling of fettors, and amid the

gloom of dungeon: amid the

horror of shipivreck, they triumphed

30
“the other fifteen the best known

aud the m

in the grace of God. The weakest

man here has 500 acres

gf

spiritual joy all

ripe. Why do you not gOan reap it? You

have been groaning over your infirmities

for thirty years. Now give one round

shout over your emancipation. You say

you have it so bard; you might have it

Worse. You wonder w this great cold

trouble keops revolving through your soul,

turning and turning, with a black hand on

the crank. Ab, that trouble is the grind-
stone on which you are to sharpen your

sickle. othe fields! Wakeup! Take off

your green spectacles, your blue spectacles,
up the corners

you pull them down.

To the fields! reap!

Again, I remark, in grace as in farming:
there isa time for threshing. I tell you

bluntly that is death. Just as a farmer

beats the wheat out of the straw, so death
beats the soul out of the body. Every sick-

ness is a stroko of the flail, and the

is the threshing-floor. What,

death ta-a good man onl:

out of the straw!

man has fallen asleep. Onl;

yousawhim in the sunny poreh playing
With his grand-children. Calmly he’ re-

ceived the message to leave this world. He

bade a pleasant good-by to his old friends.

The telegraph carries the tidings, and on

swift rail-trains the kindred come, wanting
‘once more to look on the face of dear old

grandfather. Brush back the gray hairs

from his brow; it will never ache again.
Put him away in the slumber of the tomb.

H will not be afraid of that night. Gran

mi in the

ology of heaven. Grandfather always did

sing in church. Anything ghastly in that?

No, Tho threshing of the wheat out of the

straw. ‘That is al
‘The Savior folds a lamb in His bosom.

‘The littlo child filfed all the house with her

music, and her toys are seattered all up

and down the stairs just a sho left them.

‘What if the ha that plucked four-o&#39;clocks

out of the meadow is still! I will wave

the eternal triumph. What if the voice

that made music in the home is still? It

will sing the eternal hosanaa. Put a white

yoso in one hand, and a red rose in the

other hand, and a wreath of orange blos-

soms on the brow; the white

the victory, the red fi

sacrifice, the or

viago day. Anything ghastly about that!

Oh, no. ‘The sun went down and the flower

shut. The wheat threshed out of the straw.

Said a dying boy, the son of one of my

elders, “Dear Lord,
gi

he closed his eyes’ and awoke

Henry W. Longfcliow, writing a lette:

Lord, give me sleep.”
“ “Twas not in cruelty, not in wrath

That the reaper came that day:
“Twas an angel that visited the earth

‘And took the flower away.””

So it may be with us when oupavork is

alldone. “Dear Lord, give me sleep.”

T have one more thought to present, 1

have spoke of the plowing. of the sowing,
of the harrowing, of the reuping, of the

threshing. I must now speuk a moment of

tho garnering.
Where is the garner?

Oh, no. So many have

own circles

that you have
y

for many a.year. What a2

of them hud! In Gethsemanes of suffer-

ing, they sweat great drops

of

bl

took the “cup of. trembling
it to their hot lips and they cri

possible, let this eup pass froin me.” With

tongues of burning agony they eried: “O.

Lord, deliver my But they

a
5

Need Ltell you?

ov all

Garvered! Their

ry battles all

ed. Garnered!

tho harvest will not

perish in the equinox

of us ren

ended;
&quot Lord of

livw those sheaves to

Garnered

the farm,
the

that

topthe sheave were pub on

of the rack, which sue

and these sheav were

higher, and y

started for th

swayed to and fro in the v

old Wagon creaked. ud the horses mado

=

harness came up in loops of leather ou

their back, and when tho front wheel

struck the elevated tloor of the barn, it

scomed as if the loud would go no farther,

until the workir © agreat shout, and

then with one lust tremendous strain, tho

horses pulled in the load; then they were

‘unharnessed, and forkful after forkful of

grain fell into the mow. O my friends,

our getting into heaven may be pull, a hard

but these sheaves

‘ac Lord of the har-

it. I see

the horses

shoaves

in oor

of the heavenly garner. The sheaves of

the Christian soul sway to and fro in the

wind ef death, and the old body eres

(i and as the loud strikes the

garner, it seems as if

tis the last strug-
s

he
ean go no furthe

x

“Harvest home!

Wood That Sinks in Water.

There are 413 species of trees found

within the limits of the United States.

and territories, sixteen of which; when

perfe seasoned, will sink in water.
‘he heaviest of these is the black iren-

Wood (Condalia ferrea), found only in

southern Florida, which is more than

cent heavier than er.

is the

sanetum).ligaum vii

gle). Te’

full of queer. creeping, crawling, walk-

ing, and inanimate’ things are the

homes of a species of oak (qnerens

gris which is
a a fou

times heav

when green, w

asa bar of iron.

mountain region:

westward
ert, where it grows at an elev:

10,000 feet. All the species heavier

than water beloug to t Florida

or in the a

It grows only in

a has been found

Prevention of Boiler Corrosion.

‘An‘English electrician has inyeuted

a material that he

the preventio of co

boilers. ‘The interior

coated with the

from time to time ete

are sent through it. It h been pro-
nounced a decided success by machine

experts. :

of the boiler is
re) tion, and

currents

A town

dispose of a liquor
sale, the highost bidde

prize at $8,000.

in Massachusetts recently
ieense at publie

jumping the
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_
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num

ct
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ry papers.

The Discontented Ma
Truly was. he.an hone gentleman,

but hard to Tite With, and mueh given
to discontent aud fault-tinding.

-

So it

came to p that tradesmen wer a
tle inclined t e hi wares,

his doublet Rak
nd because of a seath,

or, beli wanse the cloth of the

cape was no of Flemish dye. and with
his shoon and. hosen he never was 8

istied. The cook because the meat

w too much or too little roasted. or

‘the sauce not to the master&#3 taste, was

sorely ‘troubled. ‘and the groom was

often roundly held to task on account

of the hides of the horse: l lady&
les

&quot;

caused
him much vexation of spirit. as did his

i garters. And when he went

nd St. Peter took from his

v halo and bid him wear it,

was
wlar in heaven

ashe had been on earth, quoth my
Bue gentleman: “Prithee, is this the

last fashio hererbouts? It does not

fit me.
x it falleth down

his

“It looketh for all
orl like unto brass, I fear me

tis not of the ‘Tower stamp. I deem

some low person. hath worn it before

and shabbled it, and I came no ‘here

to wear what is second-handed.” An
30 he went on complaining so}

‘To stop his elattery which was un-
4 ‘said |

itis well,
thTh shalt h

” And so the bonnet he

whe ‘he was alive ‘was

and he was mide to

ee plea
ery.iy

had worn

and a sorry saint
Th Stranded Hu-

meorisl,

‘they
ford

system of 0 ¢ homeopathy is

said to be suceeseful in curing leprosy. |

Its used in Ludia, ‘

+ Speakin of the total depravity ot

funian nature, have you ever noticed
that nothing make & doctor so happy

as to discover a new diseasel
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|
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Oakdale, Tenn, has a wild. man who
shows prodigious strength,

‘Th poor man can alway

4

ge prompt Jus

tice when he is to be pun!
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Rustic Window Box.

The accompanying ilustration of a

window hox with a canopy or roof, wil

si the boy tne ‘what they can

eas ith botid trouble,

that
aré doin something that. “will af-

to. mothers or sisters, 98

wellas themsglves, and that will, add

to the attractiveness of home. We like

to get the boys interested in work of this

for it seems to give them a kind of

ve in the home making busi-

A VINE CLAD WINDOW ©&quot;

The canopy, or roof, can be constructed

of rough sticks with the bark left on, if

you wantsomething that will give a very

pleasin rustic effect. The cross strips
can b fastened in place with wires. The

are psed in the construction of this: part

feot, for during the earlier part of the

season it will not be covered. After tha

vines get large enough to hide the frame

work, no one will know what it is made

of. ‘Therefo if such material is not at

hand, any kind of strips can

be

used.

Lath ‘will answer very well, or strips can

be split from boards. If your strips

give them a coat of it. This will

make them less conspicuous, if it

happens to be a color which harmonizea

with the color of the house. But don’t

use any that is of a glaring color, for it

will only serve to make your frame work

more noticeable, ‘Th illustration shows |

a canopy suitable in height for a low

Of course it can be made to;
fit a window of any size. It will be

found much prettier than any cloth awn. +
‘

ing, and quite as effective in furnishing
shade.—[American’ Agriculturist,

Arrangement of Bay Window,

The accompanying illustration shows |

a bay window with shelving& arranged
about it, below the glass, In such wia-

dows it is impossible to use any kind of

flower stand, with the exception of a cir-

cular one, with good results, If the ola

fashioned wooden one, consisting of half

acircle, is used, the back of it will have

to be placed next the glass, tlius shutting
out a good deal of light from the plants
on its lower shelves; if turned with its

ba to the room, so that the plants can

have the full benefit of the light, the

effect is very unpleasant, for in no way

~&gt;

FLORAL Bax wExDow, &quot;9

can the back of it be made to look at-

tractive, and most of ‘the plants will be

hidden from the occupants.of the room,

It is not economical.as to its accommoda-

tion of plants, because it takes up more

reem thanalmost any other arrangement
would, and accommodates fewer

If shelves are placed above the bottgm
‘of the window, as shown in the illustra-

tion, they will allow of an attractive ar-

rangement of th plants, similar in ef-

fect to: what fosi term “banking.”
‘That is, the pots.of those next the glass
will be hidden by the foliage of the

planta in the pots on the lower shelf,

thu giving one the idea of a bank of

f and flowers. The sun is admitted

freely to all the plants, and it is easy to

aweep the window without moving any-

thing except the stand in the center.

How to Spend. Mongy.
‘There ‘are very many people who do

not know how P spend money, unless

¥ spending one means simply to get rid
Ori To spend wis is anoanother thing,
‘and one in which parenta would do well
to educate. their children.

.

It is quite a

for months for this
when they: ‘gosegafa

nd tha aenothing to. ir MONEY, ©

are dazzled ab th dieinthshoe

nea

n& buy ji

your money, like the littleboy wh

unwise grandparents, ke; sup

with pocket money
aut childish:

aginatio could not suggest the mep

nothin mow he inve his thres conti

in soda crackers, net’ because le
w

hungry, but: becaus jhe: “di

wha else to buy.& *The. quantities of ins,

expensiv antl useléss finery
a

‘the
}

some of our

‘Wear out: with: two or
never’ ornament

‘itself, for as

they will show |-

mor wisdom in spending, an w
when

become ‘moth will ‘teach tho art

to thei children. 2
‘ RAIN IN TUE NORTAWEST.

A Question of Iinportance to Several Mite

lens of People.

Can th climate of Western Minnesota,.
‘ the Dakotas, and Washington be de-

pende on to yield a suffici sunply of

rain for agriculture? It is.a question
that farmors of that region are now anx-

iously asking. Hitherto the belief has

bee that it was, and the splendid. top
of wheat raised there a number of years

in succession seemed te prove it, Now,
however, drouths seem following one an-

other thick and fast. It is said there is

now no trace of hundreds of small lakes

that wero marked on early maps of Da-

kota and Minnesota, Doubt!ossly many

of ineso lakes have existed in thesplendid
imagination of the gifted land agent, and

nowhere else. But some of them must

have beou there, Itis within the certain

knowledge of residents of the Northwest

that lakes have dried up, and the ground
they oceupied hasbeen plowed for wheat
fields. In one or two instances this fate

has overtaken lakes as much assix miles

long. In the future will the Dakotas

and the adjoinin region be added to the

area that requires irrigation to make it”

produce crops? The answer concetns

the development of the whole new North-
|

west, and the fate of several millions of

people. Meantime it is said the peopl
of Aberdeen, S. D., have held a union

;

meeting, irrespectiv of denominati
and joined heartily im prayi forrain. ,

been
‘The Chicago Tribune ing.

on this, recommends all th inhabita
there to continue to pray for raih,,and at
the same time to dig a few artesian wells.

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL

New York city has 8,885 saloons.

Pittsburg makes shovels for Japan.
Eleven hours is the average day’s labor

in Belgium.
Anew foundry is in operation at As-

toria, Ore.

More carpet is woven in Philadelphia
than in all England.

In Portugal from sunrise to sunset is

the usual length of the working day.,
There is talk of erecting a woolen mill

at Brownwood and San Antonio, Tex.

Fall River has 2,128, a88spi 100

cent, greater than 25 years a:

Fifty-two families of Deca NL.

have united to maintai a co-operative
boarding house.

Sailors shipping from Dund Scot-

land, have increased their pay from §13
to $20 in two years

A company is organizing in New Bed-

ford for the construction of aship build-

ing plant in that éity.
‘The Baltimore Cigarette Machine Com-

pany was incorporated with a capital
stook of $790,00

There are said to be 1,300 Chines
laundries in New York city, earning over J

$3,500,00 annually.
.

‘The normal work day: throughout Sax-

ony i 18 hours, with two hours’ allow/

ance for meal taking.
The Union Pacific Railr wii cut

the day a half hour each year for its

ean till the 8 hour day

panSe Moaei
ing to $3, Saeco
urday.

“An Ameriéan company has bee
oganized to work the Japanese coal min

whi are expected to easily yiel »0
000 tons a year.

‘In February 20 vessel wer launchbad
in Scotland, 21 of them on the Clyde.
The Clyde output is the greatest ever

known for that month,

The Kansas of railroad commis-

sioners have finally Situ to adopt the:

wei system for th

ne

shipm of iis
~ and awill continue the ¢ar. load

pee as heestiores
=

‘The wakin of wooden shoes is quite a

‘business in New York.: They cost about

$1.25 a pair, and are bought chiefly by
|

French and German women of the tene-

ment district on the east sic
In Switzerland ‘a working day must

not exceed 11 hours, with 1 hour&#3 ne
yal. comprised between the hours of

m. and 8 p.m. during the months o
June, Jul ‘and August, and between 6

a. m. and 8 p. m. during the remainder.

of the year,
T time to be regulat by

the town clock.

If we were not 60 imperfect ours Pee

= Frh Yarns,

ee omesalnc was _recentl.

9SmhSESEES

SSS

y|
It was Ben Johnson we be-

Mal-Sin Par
a. fabri ofpape

Gainsborough value at)No a

o

lar gens
s

valuable

(2)

|

line an ro this seas near Plymo
rocky

;

‘tea
a stream in Scotl e

‘Tragic Muse,&

a

seated figure, o
“The, Sibyl” of last year.

w

great pictures by Reubens, no\fang arch
2

at ee, ‘hic

;

Hens for fbout

‘bequeat by George ‘Romney t

itco ago.
Mr. bronze equestrian ctatue

of the sae Con which is to be the

Fubilee present-of the women of the

United Kingdom to the Queen is now

finished, and will shortly be placed on a

gra pedestal. The site selected by |

the Quee is Smith’s Lawn, Windsor, a

|

grea park whfch lies between Cumber
Tind Lotige and Virginia Water.

J. e Whittaker of Brooklyn, ha |

icture

ginning of Methodism in NewYou. ‘phill Embury, the first local

preacher and class leader, stands\ata table

in his house on Park place, then (1760
called Barrack street. He is’ preaching |

to Barbara ‘Heck, her husband, and

brother, their. colored maid, Betty, and

the hired*man. The picturé is called

“The First Sermon in the Methodist
|

Church.”
G. F. Watts, R. A., has been at work

for S years upon a piece of sculpture
which he intends to represent “Vital En-

ergy.”
rhounted upon a horse and the model is

being made in plaster in the garden of
Mr. Watts’s house, being so arranged

bo:

be-

neath a shed that it can be run out u

rails iti fatr weather to be worked s
and when it rains can be run back out

the wet. The statue is so large that th
top of the sculptor’s head does not reach

ts b way up aeowe leg when he

stands in front 0;“M de ce the srigaci
|

painter, ha just give a private view to

his friends o fal immense canvas he has |

yy: the Vienna Mu-

peumof the Hist o Art to pain for

‘its new
buil

;
The picture is in-

Sa tof
toferm the ceilingof the entrance

Raphael, Leona da Vinci, and Paola

‘Veronese appearin the foreground whils

sented in a loggia at the back is Pope
Julius. II; inspecting the plans of the

architect ‘Bramante, while the hend of

th artist himself emerges from behind

a balustrade. In the foreground are two

nude female figures to personif Natura

an Art.

A lingto the
iia Jngui

oil paintings are
nanufne 1a th

city by the yard. The proprietor of the

factory is a German, with four son a
a deale who orders pictures fro

telis how it isdone: “Iran out o v
torals, say. I go to the factor

order a cou of dozen. The Saa
facturers stretch ‘a big sheet of canvas

the whole length of their factory and be-

gi work. ‘Th boss artist make a draft

in charco and one after another hie

tants go over it. The first man puts
in the sky, the second the grassand trees,
the third th ,

the fourth houses

and barns here and there, and the old

gentlema goes over the whole work,

putting in little touches that make the

¢ whole. It is astonishing how

fast they work, and when the canvas in

dry the cut it&#39;u into sections, tack

each ‘bit’ on a stretcher, and bring the

Tot to me.”

Women as Car J

“J never tried but once to
o st off A

‘Detroit Indy

“Was it as difficult as you supposed 2”

times harder. I ram a

flaw steps, and it seeme to me that the

“whole planet was round... I

sprawled all over to keep from falling,
and whe I strucf the sidewalk I nearly

two men down, who were pass-

ing, in my mad attempt to preserve an

equilibrium. As I reel away heard

‘one of them exe

“It&#39; a shame paoa woman in sch

vr(get wi
‘trout prese an they con-

‘exhibited, though pete neal.

killed, i four-

teen an eae ae we“iar. ‘W. Aiken,

railroa ‘was the lucky captor. .

Herons are insatiate enemi of: fish
should be kil: whenever seen.

Recently in Whatcom
w Vas .) a farmer:

killea 140 of these birds. He was ran-

flicted witt rests. The are non

Five salm have bee killed: on the

‘HL

in,

the famous Pemijawasset
River. ‘A eight- fish is report

Mili on the Aroostook below Caribou:

t are instances of successful salmon

1s

Fifteen contestants cl lad for the fray,
{Armed wi

ni 4

steel and in battle array, —

at

rasta i
rar ga cota oe

2 in enet s ee n
virtues of “Favorite Pre-

eehee 9 ae ren wit spotD Sheehea a
‘DR

Pia

Der Pallets—gontly laxative or

Totiv aathartic acco to dose.
§

No man is ahere to his “valet, but’ once in

i wall fee is man wh is seent teto

CONFIRMED.

The favorable impressio produced on

th first appearance of the afreeable

|
Tiquid frui rem ‘Syrup of Figs a few

‘
years a s been more than confirmed

by the Her experience of all who

have used it; the success of the

proprie a manufacturers, the Cali-
fornia Fig 8 C

lieve, who, when asked

lock’s
q

io “Is life worth

living?” replie “That de-
ds on the 4ver.” And Ben

johnson doubtless saw the
double point to the pun.

The liver activ anillife rosy, everythi right,moutit of trouble mel ke

ett|
mountains of snow.

The liver sluggish— dull,

everythin blue, molehills of

worry rise into mountains of
|

anxiety, and as a result—sick
headache, dizziness, constipa
tion.

Two ways are ope Cur
permanently or relieve tem-fs ‘ak a pill and suf-

or take a pill and get well.
Shoc the syste by an over-

ame

|

das or coax \it& a mild,

are- the
‘work effe witio

paity
and leave thé syste str
One little, sugar- coated

.

let is enough although a

whole vial costs but 25 cents.

Mild, gentl soot and

healing is Dr. Sage’ Catarrh

Remedy Only 50 cents.

a
Tis ony thi ich boats a good wile:

A bad husbant

cabtes ren Woman&#39;sFrlend adv. on this page.

The defeated eandi is aike the earth.

H is flattened at the pt

Tt is the gigantic figuro of aman

i
CARTER MEDICINE C0. NEW YORE.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price,

a
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b  eou not run

after him to explain matters, but I have

cnever Kad the slightest ambition to jump
‘off’ street carin motion since. Yet it

does look so easy when John does it.”

B Cheerful Given
®

street.
lence Individual—I will sub-

we would ha
Deocke

ve better opinion ‘of othe
gladly. A man I hate lives near

—{Racket. ;
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THE MARK

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING.
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BEARS THIS MARK.

= EEL LO
CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
. “COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

CAN BE RELIED ON

TRADE

MARK.
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satire distance being traveled at&#39;al so that the church might rise BLANKETS

SACHELS

the low price they are selling at) sejiing at fair prices. She invites an
frightful rate of speed occupying tess

|

and shine, her light having come. .

ROBES TRUNKS
.

is what knocks, inspectio of her good
than three minutes in the downward] 4 brother who has known her BRUSH | CQM

_—Will Everly, of Plymout gave
Woha bee favored wit

fight. These monster a will

|

tor years said that whea the church

ys a social call Thareday. He is

|

—Webave be favare To b infsted in full view of th multi-|
yas passi through the sorerrst A Good Supply Always.on Ha ds

still actively engage in the school phot of the editor of the Walker-|tude. Remembe the plac the date|
| + a Taa ‘ewn the line of

pply
3

y \

supply business.
ton Independent. W merely ex-| that there are two balloons, two par- faithf ones you could see Aunt

. at LOW Prices. aa

—Hello, William, what’s the rush ee our tea with any fur-| achutes, two Zronaute, i soe Susan in line doing what she could THE BEST HARNESS OIL‘AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKE

this morning? 0, I trade at Wiser) er comments at presen contest for honors. The w race in lim thi

‘& Jemison’s store and Twant to be —We forgot to mention last week

|

except atthe turning point beyond teatsac aae w er Repairing Neatly snd Promptly Done.

i

-

A

‘

prof. Gunder, of North Man-| one door west of Cen-|Prots. Williarie ‘and Kabrich, willoon-| which we of today know
. [ No

chester, was the gues of J. W. Sel-| tral House.
test for the charnpioushi of America but little about. “She did what she 7

ae rw e

:

:

.

ke ‘

= HAYDEN REA he ‘
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

there early, before the rush.

—We printed bills yesterda an-)

nouncing the sale of alarge amount

of person propert on the Eley

farm north of Big Foot, Sept. 11.

—Sheldon Kessler and wife and

Orville Sarber are delegat to rep-

resent the M. P, Sanda school at

the county convention at Milford

next week.

—Richard Taylor returned from

Uhio, last Friday, whe he has been.

working at the carpenter trade dur-

ing the pas summer. He contem-

that Dr. Stockberger had moved into

the property that he recently pur-

chased of Samuel Mentzer, on West.

Monroe street. The rooms which he

vacated in the Seller& building are

now occupie by J. Jamison.

—Married, at the M. E. parsonage,

Mr. Levi Eaton and Miss Lilly -D.

Tinkey, of Harrison Tp. Kosciusko

‘Mise Case.

—The N. Ind. & 8. Mich. Fair

Mentone, Ind., on Saturday evening,
f

‘Ang. 28, 1890, by Rev. J. M. Rash, b

Ca, Ind. The partie were acco a

panie by Mr. Strawder Doran“ and}: Me

the clonds, in full view of every per-

son oa the Park, Also, Prot. Albert:

Cuyler, the great trapeze performer,
will give one of hia wonderlul: exhi-

Ditionson the trapeze at 2 p.-m. in

the park. Do not miss this part of

the dust. She was nota loud pro-

Toved the Lord

« limprove but in a.short time hop

fessor, but a positiv professor She 2232227
not only profess faith oe
Jesus Christ, but she sho’ by her.

daily life that sh walked by faith
:HANDLES THE BEST:——~

and not by sight.
said she loved the Lord but her walk

and conversation showed that she

frail in health ‘when sh stark

Be

She not only Cal Salt, Lumber, Lime,
cEMEnrIT ana; FRASTER

with all ber heart.
—_—_—AND{ALL KINDS OF-

a

Mavte oot “| BUILDING MATERIAL
ga she Hop her health wold]: ‘Higlie Prices paid for

plate going to Chicago soon.”

—We are glad to welcome our

Palestine correspond once more.

Heis one of eur best news-
ers. We hopeto make this fea-

ture of the paper much fuller as the

fall months come on.

—Hiram Horn was in

at the M. P, annual conference which

convened in Johnson county south of

Indianapolis from last ‘Wednesday

till Monday of this week. He kindly

furnishes the GazeTTe with the fol-

lowing notes which are of specia in-

terest to the peopl of this vicinity

Rev. John W. Albright succeeds Rev.

Ledbetter on the “Plymout cirouit,

His first appointmen at this plac

will be to-morrow at 10:30, and Tip.

- pecanoe at 7:30 p. m. He expects

to locate at Mentone. Rey. Ledbetter

is assigne a work in Jobnson coun-

ty and will reside at Eddinbarg.

Rev. John M. B, Reeves, « brother

of Rev. Lewis Reeves, is assign to

Association will hold its fourth an-

nual session at Spring Fountain

Park, beginning Septemb 15 and

continuing fiy days It is expect
ed that this will be the best exhibi-

tion of fine stock ever given in the

north part of the state.

— isn’t this a yoo thing?

Dr. Fenner’s Kidney and Backache

Cure is warranted to give satisfac-

tion in every case or money return-

ea. Such a propositio couldn’t

be thoug of if the medicine wasn’t

superio to all others. For sale at

the drug stores in Mentone.

—The Corner Grocery can Dow

suppl you with the ~famous Michi-

gan Cream cheese. The ‘best we

have had for two years. Also, Cali-

fornia dried peache as large a8 a

saucer, hominy flake, pickels,jarsan
crocks. Glass fruit cans, wax, Mason

land Lightening, fower pots and ever:

ything usually kept in. a firat-olass

the Maxinkuck work,

e

grocery +

ment for cure of diseases, preserva

tion of health, ee promotio of

ing A. Wilford Hall&# Hygie Trea
&qu crushe and the messenger bov-

ered near untal its celd hand hed.

the age pilgri an said go home.

As the ange of death came nearer

ity withouf
medicine. Petmi

and nearer, we have reasun to be-

me tosay to all whom it may

cern that Ihave been using the treat-

ment about ten month and aia-

ly gratified with the reeults, Before

adopting the treatment i found it

tu take medicine of some

kind nearly every day, but sinc 1

have not had any occasion; whatever,

to use drug medicines. It I the

treatment I&#3 ever known. .

Tead-

ing physicians in every part: of the:

country are using it in their prac-

tice. Managers of Sanitariums: hav

Nieve she cast a lingering look back

‘to home and church, and breathed

a silent but earnest prayer for dear

friends and the and prosper

ty of the ae ae

In. the death of Susa Tipton the

church has lost. from its ranks a

in light, where health will not bel’

impaire nor the eye be dimmed by

age. She will long be remembere
aud when th toils of life

c meet her in-

‘The battle fought, the victory won
‘Rew.’

)

Toxteral service

Yalow aetna Shared ay,

Augus 3, :

‘atth Steam Elevators

MONU TOMB-S BUILD-

IN STONE ETC
Chvthy member and the communi-| Ameri an Foreig Granite and Merkle Finishe in every

most rational and common-sense, ty

mental



F this man’s horse and courage hold
out, he will undoubtedly
‘“BE ON TIME!”
So can you also be on time by hav-

ing your

WATCH
Put in First-class shape. We repair
Watches and Warrant them to do the
Dusiness. Sign of the big watch.

J.B. MIDDLETON
CENTRAL HOUSE BUILDING.

goue to Chicago.to permanent!

-We predict-a numbe of them “will xyes

BUDGET OF NEWS,
Farnished for, the Readers of the

GAZETTE by our Special
Reporters.

Palestine.
Palestine has woke up.

Mrs. Roper, of Hobart, is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Henderson.

- Win. and Ben Anderick have return-

ed from a pleasant trip to Niagara falls
and Toronte,

John Latta’ has sold his farm to

Frank Bear, of Burkett. Mr. Bear will

conyert it intoa small fruit farm.

The stone abutments for the bridge
at the mill is about finished and travel

on the bridge will soon be resumed.

Wm. Hattield will soon add an add-

tion to bis barber shop. We understand
he is going to putin a stock of groceries

“The young daughter «f Wm. Loebr
was badly injured last week by. falling
onasharp stick. It penetrated. the

bedy quite a distance.

A vumber of our young men’ have

tly reside.

‘turn poorer and wicer
Mr. and MraA. M. Eby leav this

‘week on an extended trip for healthiand

DO YOU
WANT A

WELL?
——OR A—

WIN MILL?

L.

M.

KAY
Will make you‘any kind of a Well you

want, or Put you up 4

PERK WIND-
— Or An—

AER-MOTOR
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

i

At very Reasonable Rates and Guaran-
tee Seu fenrn Call on him West

in Opera Block.MENTOINE xoND.

Joux W. Parxs, 5 D. Pans,
.

B OGLESBEE.

PLYMOUTH, IND. BOURBON, IND,

PARKS & OGLESBEE,

Atiomeys, Counselors
Y LAW AND

NOTARI PUBLIC.
fice First Floor Brick Building,

Garr St., Plymouth, Ind.

Drs. Staxee Palen&#
‘Treatment by Inhalation,

For Consumpti » Asthma, Bronchitis, D
pepeia, Cxtarra, Hay Fever, Headache, De-

ility Rheumeticm, Neuralgia, und alt

‘Chronic and Nervous Ui

Coupon OxYgRN 27S MODE OW ACTIrs,&q ipo tth of
of a new

bitshed by Dr. ce
E
caratic

pleasure, through Indiana and Ohio.

‘They will return some time in October.

Palestine is on a boom! Another

large shaving establishment is soon to

be started in our eity, the location and

building is now being prepared and the

citizens will soon see the business

booming. The sole management will

be ander the direct supervision of our

Ex-Supervisor, Mr. Milton Black and

any one desiring ashave for 5 cents or

hair cutfor the same money can do 80

by stepping into Milt’s Tonsorial parlor.
N.®8. Milt pays for this advertisement.

Yellow Creek.
We rise to explain.

James Smith, from near Warsaw, wes

isiting.Isaae Meredith this week.

Considerable frost on the morning of

the 23inst. No perceivable damage.

The trustees of the Yellow Creek

church have been making needed repairs
about the church this week.

‘Ths Saturday we move in solid col-

umn to Bethlehem chureh pienic. The

outlook foran enjoyable time is quite
favorable.

‘The sound of the threshing machine

after this week will not be heard along
the creek till another crop of wheat and

oats has grown. x

Thereare of the church

who are continually hunting for excuses:

to keep from attending;church services.

doing theirduty. Would it not be more

honorable for them to tell the truth? If

thes would they would say, we have no

interest in church or church work.

Mrs. Sarah Vail and two grand child-

ren, Miss Franky Haimbaugh and her

little brother Harry, who were visiting
friends in this community. Started for

Mrs. Vail’s home in Mich. last Wednes-

day. Miss Frankey and master Harry
will remain in Mich. for atime and then

return to their home in Reckford, Il.

The best wishes of many friends go

with the entire party.
Funeral of Mrs. Susan Tipton relict

of George Tipton, took place from the

Yellow creek Baptist chureh, Thursday.
Conducted by the pastor, Rev. Tucker.

Mrs. Tipton has been a resident of Ful-

ton Co. for a number of years, and

though not one of the first settlers, she

was considered one of their number.

She lived an honorable life and went

down to the grave loved and respected

bra large circle of friends and neigh-

“in interest in Sunday school picnics
has not abated in the least along the

ereek Since we last wrote, Saturda
33 inst., we were billed for

burgpicnie. Late rains had laid the

bro.

|

@ust and the frost which had fallen a

FAMILY MEDICINES.

Regz ‘Biood Purifier and Blood Mak-

_

er is-working wonders as a blood “puri 9:47
fier, No other medicine has beou founds
itsequal. It thorough cleanses the

well ag adults, with equal safety. T is

purely a family medicine, and no fami-

ly can afford to

b&amp;

witheut it. Sola

and warranted by M. C. IMeCormick.

NOTICE.

Ihave this day formed a partner

ship with A. E. Wiser for the sale of

Groceries, Boots, Shoes, and Gents’

Furnishing Goods at the old stand of,

Shatto & Wiser, All persops know.

ing themselyes indebted to me will

+ eall an@ settle with the new firm who

assume all my accounts.

J. Jamison.

Mentone, Ind., Aug. 13, 1890.

BEGG@’S FAMILY MEDICINES.

TRE-CO NE
Fatton Co. he be ‘e W

nesday.

BUREET,
asics at tee thve towns ofKesetu County, Jocated on

th Nickie! Plate Ry.
Four miles east of Mentone.

Teachers’

next week.

Prohibition county convention ‘at
Argos, Sept. 6.

Northern Indiana Editorial Asso
ciation meets at Lake Maxinkuc

bert Buzzard, of Maxinkuckee,
‘s here on a business visit.

‘EB Mendel, of MeConnelsville,

‘is visiting his brothers at this

place..
Sept. 4.8.

‘Twenty ~ seven Sunday -~ schools
were invited to attend a piciic at}
Silver Lake Thuraday. .

‘These fellows who construct
roads out of wind are now building
loop from the Nickel Pla w =
ia Warsaw, #

‘The large barn of Daniel. aiito
of West township Marshall count

week. Los $1,00 aboxe th insur-

ure resort next year than heretot
It is asserte that wealthy citizens at

Chicag have proposed to the Nick-

el Piate that if it will build a four—

mile branch from its main line to the

lake they will erect some fine summer.

residences there, and as the Nickel

Plate ean build the four miles at a

small vost, vomparatively speaking,
doubtless the amangement will b

made.

GENERAL NEWS.
I ti tt —

Cholera is still spreading in Euro-

pean countries,

McVicker’s great theater at. Chica-

go was destroyed by fire Tuesday
morning.

Columbia cit has an ice factory.
Tt cost $20,000, and makes six tons

of ice a day.
It is said that fally one third of

the people of Oklahoma are in. desti-

tute eircum stances, and suffering for

food.

At Goshen, Sunday night, Sam

Wilson, a burly negro, drove to’ the

a@oor of Mrs, C. Mather, a pretty
widow of 22, whum he has been urgs

ing to marry him for two weeks past,
and asked her, for the last time, be

said, for her consent to the wedding.
She refused, and he shot her through
the heart, then, by her dead body,
shot himself fatally in the head.

Three weeks ago Mrs. Mather’s bus-

band was stabbed in the neck and

killed by Bad Monroe..

NOTICE,
The partnership heretofore exist—

ing between H. J. Shatto and A. E-

Wiser is this day dissolved by mutu-

al consent, and J. Jamison has this

day secured a haltinterest in the

same, the succeeding firm to be

known as Wiser & Jamison, who as-

sume all the indebtedness of the firm

of Shatto & Wiser, and all the ac-

counts due the old firm wilt be col-

lected by the firm of Wiser & Jami-

son.

H. J. Sarto.

Aug. 13, 1890,

was burned on Tuesday nigh of tas |

A.B. Wisse |

|,

Jas. Cripe-has moved near Atwood.

Ji js a:good tellow and the peuple
shere- him as a g8b

“‘lfeighbor
CJae Price, from Fostoria, O., is

her visitiog hie brother, John. Ee

is-falking of going into business: af-

while. -

Graff-and I. B. Hire went east

-Saturda

.

with several cars ol

ma hog Geo. looked a lit |

BS

a ho last. Tuesd
Some peopl may call .us trash.

B we do think they should well

conside such things before speaking,
2s such talk always causes hard feel-

ings among the best of triends.

‘M.L. Warner and family have

heen visi friends near North

Webster this week, driving a team

and carriage belonging to Cox &

Ennsberger, of Mentone. They went

Some of course and had a good time,

Rev. Parker will preach his tarevell

sermon next Sunday evening. Mr.

Parker bas done a good work here

the past year and carries with him

the love and respect of the people
and we hope he may be returned to

this work for another year.

On last Saturday Mr. G. H. Gas

kill was somewhat surprised by a

short call-by his son, E, T. Gaskill,
and family trom Rochester, and on

Wednesday ot this wee again by the

news of the marriage of bis oldest

son, Lenton L. Gaskill, also of Roch-

ester, to Miss-Russel, of Noblesville,
Ina.

Last mght (Wed.) about fifty of

Burket and Palestine’s young folks.

gathered themselves together to vel

ebyat the 429th hirthday of Miss

Mary, oldest daughter of John Bro.

ner. Tt deing a pleasant evening
the young folks enjoyed themselves

together in a merry and happy man-

ner.

J. R. Goshert has ordered: six car

lords of corn,

Notice. All wanting oné dollar

for wheat should call on Tom Todd,

Part paid when grain is delivered,

‘balance when sola.

Fine water-melons are coming to

our town every day and sow yuu

can see nny time of day a boy with

his hands a hold of a chunk of melon

eating igto it up to his eyes.

Mre. D&# plan is certainly a goud
one. !f her husban wants her to
watt oatside of the original . package
store until dark he can get a first-class

chanc to walk home ax reflect at

leisure.

A A.» Mendel sn hig’ brother.

Well, Tom will guarantee Alvee got,
his dimier. They will have a good
time, no doubt.

——S
ee

a
OOO Gs

“Shoo Fly, don’t bodder me,” Pm

on my way to A. A. Mendel’s store,

where I always go for anything I

want in the way of Fancy Ginghams,
Prints, New Styles of Flannels, Cot-

ton Fiannels, All-wool Overshirts

and the nicest tine of Fall and Winter

Shoes ever kept in Burket.

My Fall Goods are just coming in

and I will soon be fully equipped
for the fall trade, Come where you

ean have the advantage of New

Geods and lots of them. Come

where the prices are as reasonable

as in any large town, One of my

Mentone. Ind.

MENTONE MARKETS.

only to our achooj but teal fivescheols

‘that came to join them in their annual

picnic. The day was very pleasantly
spent and will be long remembered by

a not with regret but with pleas-

les to be Remembered.

State election, November 4.

S.S. Convention at Milford, Sept
Sand 4.

Peles O fair ai Rochester, Sept

Fort’ Wayn fair, Sept 6-10.

kee Sept 3-7,

Republican SeSeptembe 1

Spring Fountain fair, Sept 15-19.

‘Teacinetita Warsaw, Sept.

Editorial convention, Maxinkuc-

conventien

Driven Wells. .

The citizens of Mentone and vi
einity are respectfully informed
that the undersigned is engaged in|

the tubular and driven well business:
and that I keep on hand all kinds of,

pamp material of either wood or iron
make. Satisfaction guaranteed, and

in every instance a well is warranted

for a ressonable time I make but

notice and the best material used,

world, and will insure it togive sat.

Well work solicited. I also pat -up
the Star wind-mill, the best mm th

|. “Por th parpose of pleasin all

trade it out.

DRY-
BOOTS, SHOES,

STANLEY’S BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

TO EACH. OF OUR CUSTO
* Ho to Obtain aCopy

of our old customers and the many

ew one that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

pablishi house, for a large number of these books. By purehasi
a larg number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale

an we now propose giving one copy
of good bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purchase ‘The books are now on exinbition at

‘our store. You are invited to call and see them. Ask fora ticket and

prices
with every $30, $40 or $50 worth

‘We Carry a Full Line ot—_

GROCERIES,
.

QUEENWARE,

lines which I take a gre deal of

pride in is my Grocery Department,
and I can sell you anything in this

line at prices that mske our competi-
tors wonder where we found the

goods. Bring in your eggs and but-

ter. They are a’ good as cash. As

a’ special inducement in arousin
interest in the enterprising Vicinity

of Burket, and addin a new and

usefal teatiire to the home of our
customers, I have conclured to give

to every purchaser of $20.00 worth,
of goods bought at my store before

Oct. 1,a handsome Farmer&#39 Egg-
Case. Isn&# this liberal? But my

liberality knows no bounds when it

please my customers, and—well,
and—well, an’ makes me somesmon-

ey. There now, you have the secret.

I hesitated to say it, but out it came

and yoy knew now just why I am

making the most liberal offer ever.
made to the people of: Kosciusko

county. I believe they will appre-
ciate it: 1 know they will if they ~

‘will but investigate and “Se what: a

fine Egg-cnse they get. A sampl
can he seen at my store, and I will
take pleasure in explaining just how
I sell you $30 worth of gouds for $20
and give you one of these fine Egg-
‘Cases free. It looks hard! but I can’

do it. I will tell you all about ran-

aing a business on small expenses
aud how stores which sefl lots of

goods and hire Iets of hands to wait

von the trade must break up; how

merchants who buy fer cash and get
cash discounts must go te the wall.

I will explain to you how a store

seling ten thousand dollars’ worth of

good a year at 20 per cent profit can

get rich when others selling seventy-
five thousand at ten per cent robs

the public and should not be patron-
ized.

I will explain why the Milwaukee
Oil Grain Shoe should be sold at cost’

and the Telephone shoe pay a profit’
of 20 per cent.

I will show you why I can sell you

goods cheaper than your neighbor.
I will tell you about lots of other

things you should know.

I will—no, 1 wont,—Pil let you

go to my competiters for ail the

above, except the egs-cases and Tel-

ephone shoes. All I can dois to sell’

you good honest goods at fair prices.
have nothing to lose, no desire to”

deceive you, and no intention of do-

ing anything not strictly honorable.

I know that concerns without cred-

is must pay too much for their goods
bat that does not trouble me. I try
to improve in my trade, to tam

more of the goods I handle, to get’

my business on a basis of profit by

selling more goods and by giving
customers such value as will insare

their retarn and make them perma—
ment custemers.

-

My profits are

small, too smatl for my competitors,
but not too small for my customers.

When you want an egg-case or cook”

book free cali at my store.

A. A. MENDEL,
Burket, Ina.

—The farmers’ egg and market

cases, manufactured by Manwarn
Bros. are given away by the follow.

ing merchants in surrounding towns:

A. A. Meadel, Burket_ :

A. A. Seutt, Packerton.

C. M. Sarber & Co., Claypo

C. W. Middleton, Beaver Dam.

Notice of Election of Trastees,

Public notice is hereby given that’

William Raber Post No. 429, G. A.

R, Mentone, Ind., on the 16th day
-

|

of Sept., 1890, in accordance to the’

W.B. Dopprmwes, P. A.

Notice to Breeders,
Sax’s colts were never beaten until

Engtich shire came. But Boston

Wonder aud
a colts ly

‘Sax’s colts in the shade and’ one-halfCongressiona arene at La-

Porte, Septembe 17
North Manche fair, Septem

ber 30 to Octob 8.

Eley’s éale near Big Foot, Sept 11.] respec!

Mentone scheol hegins Sept 15.

Bremen fair Sept 30 to Oct. 3.

NOTION ETC, ETE.

AND OUR PRI ARE WITH THE

OWEST.

W 5. MAYE Burket, Ind.

isfaction for one year .or no pay.
‘in

my patrons for their liber
al patronage in the pest, I woal
respeetfuily solicit continnane 2
the same&lt; Very Truly,

N

‘hoar’s drive from iy stable will&#39;co

wince ainy breeder that sath is the’

fact. ‘Theretore those wanting the’
Hest mast come to my stable. il

a JacsHanmarertmen. Try it, and you
will not be disappointed. So by M.

4. McCormick.
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NEWSOF THE WEEK.

‘Latest. Intelligence From -All

Parts of the World.

G Early and Byrd
were wed at Rocky Mou
ursom committe in October last.

Mrs Robert Gray was arrested at Fred

erickstown, Mo, ebarge with the murder

of her husband, in whose stomach arsenic
Sanue

Extwerd G. Beardstee, a Pullman conduet~

“Was shot by Harris BL Jordan, a porter

on the traim, at the Union Depot, St. Louis

Beartslee ba died. Jordan was airested.

‘A quarrel ‘between the men caused the

suooting.
™. B. Chappileau was shot and killed by

Deputy Sherif Rollins ia Denver while re-

s.sting arrest.

While the United States man-ofwar

Or:aha was Bring off Owari Bay, Japan, &

hizren gnu explode blowits J.ans
Kirke to pieces and fatally injuring Carl

Emantielson. -

Sesse E. Lee and Jack Carter, railroad

Va,Soria

question at Ironton, O.. when Carter, ina

Ait of passion, drew a revolver a shot Les,

Billing hia. Carter was arrested

William Hauton was Killed a ‘a railway

train af Rast Saginaw, Micl

Mtamie Hogan, age tweaty, was fatall
shot by ber father at Hazardville, Pac She

left the hotse to attend a balk after her

parents had retired and attempted to enter

without arousing them. The father uats~

took ber for 1 burglar and tired on ber with

fatal effect.

Patrick J.
O&#39;Brien, a miner, fell six bun-

dred fect ia a mine at Hancock, Mich, and

was mangled beyoud recognition

Edward Netdig, a laborer, stepped under

a piledriver at St.

beyond recoxuition.

ix-year-old fea Muller,

Lowts and was mashed |

ticb.
He |

of Lansi
brother.

rok cartridge in a ta

was acciden dis
|

formerly eurployed by matter,

hane&#

grounds latter ar
|

Ritled. Ele turned state&#39 evatence aud was /

marked to be killed.

Walter Howe, a promincut lawyer and

announced her

wi m Rowhamis killed Bix wife and

cor cdsticide at Placerville, Cab, omac~

Co of domestic troubles

aur entered the residence of

shel a tarme residims near

.

bown aud gassed the family

¢ sunstrokes mm

Austria, the bi

ols

argues. of EL Pas

worde Sion Fierro, of

va reports a fearful

eeantun ot Vail. tn whieh be

poro Were Ril wid nearly 2 theusand

injured.

O the M Kansas $
ais EailroudCoulu Camp

vod

injured.
I the co

Bavarian resite

were ninscruek ai
tel out of the

‘Three of the men Bave siace died and sevens

teen are d img.

Ina vo

tailroad, near Moniment, Col,

Hart was instantly killed and C.

his dremaa, wa&gt; fatally injured, The en

gimes and a dozen ears were demolished,

White topping off a chi
Veni in Baton Rous a bo of lizhtning
struck the

aie te

Febrilla, colored, and seriously

Merry Droz and a man named Tournier.

‘A verdict of murder in the first degree

was fount f Mra Ma Morg |

Chargel with The mnurder of ber bu
Jacob Morgan, at Nuidie v

Children playing

in

a barn near Akrom,

©, reported to a farm ban that a skunk

swas under abaypile. He thrust a pitehfork
mato the hay a fmpaled a negro with fatal |

effect. ‘The nezr was Jobn Williams, who

had killed tw
meu and served three terms

i the Obio penitentiary, from whieh he es

caped after serving fifteen years,

In Herks County, Pa, a storm caused da

n teth amount ‘of $20,000, ‘The body of

William A. Steimart: was

fo
ond buri i the debri

obbers blew open a safe inf the postoiice
at Golden, Coi. aud abo im several

stores, From the postottice S115 was

d large but unknown sums from

‘A five-foot vein of rich silver ore has bees

a RSRRESE Duluth, Minn. ata dept
of

forty-two feet,

‘The Forman cotta:

struck and dan

severe stor.

but not sanlightning,

mutate were shocked |

e man was Knocked

but recovereed afew

Arthur Nes was crushed between two

and fatully hurt at Coun-

Mi Blutie tow
‘Two young virls residing. at Shaften bad

been Warned by certain young men to keep
|

or, Pa. Finding the gurls 1

rouns men took the girls to the

the town and tarred and feath-

ered them.

Simon Jacob a machi was kitted |

at ‘Tamara falling of a

storin passed over Baltimore
|

in ‘The lghtning struck |

F hop At Hollins on the Northe

cana ttailwas, tue electric Auid entered

the switeh hotiscand prostrated the operas

tor, He Ray.
Martin swith, aschoot tescher in Ozark

county, Mo, was killed by lightning.

&lt
|

Known persors.

ot
supply ef provisions,

New York,

ea ball posing almest through

“INDIANA NEWS.

stare
Jeet promine merch

ene ofthe eld-Meyer, ofeerareniesr aus

ol

Carvel county,
dropped dead.

ops; JUM FROATRAIN

others were!

eee | a

Ina salooa row s Kansas Cit a negro
—

kaecKed Steve Bolt (white) dorm A Bartinie

do w ent bis

we ‘eyelone areck

S

sinhe Pa. totally Reading, Ps. oun Pe Gravitt

@emolishin the p ar
on ae

Desc
y

aroat, Killing
*

By-an awful blunder a aeert so
persona a horrible took place hear

—Themas Calvin, while resiatiog arrest

|
Jeffervou wasfaruck m the temple tr

| policeman
Swarts, the eldest Metho~

|
ait miniter im Indiana ond the oldest citi-

zen of Clark county, &a desd.
the weelen mill of C_ E. Geis

Rete. Insurance

— William Helade! an Geor Franes.of

a

activ &q cou

Wreeks.
at Lyons, Col, om the

three

Perry H. aged tweatt se com

mitted suicid in Richmond, Va, by taking
Taudamum. A fathless sweethea asa

ead:

al &gt;

houses’
h

the

shipped their stock out of Mhe &quo oF = ee =
licers captured nearly one hundred barrels. Over a part of the distance the train

DreClaraca Hewitt was strack by a rain “p at the rave af eighty miles na hear

at Ogden, Utah, aud instantly Killed. Joba i Those were: Charles Hettew EdeSelityr brakemannwar struck byabeavy gar Sr Deven, Dies Marner HinBle, Mes

se Stake ao Killed by the same train ball [Ro Deipher.
an hour later, ‘Two or three probably

During a storm Edward Paquette, ~ die.

ob the falureni ee

of the bar St. Joseph, was knocked oves

board and drow ned off Sturgeon Point, Mic
A Diver&#39;s Terrible Death.

Gilbert a farm was shot down

|

A mwumbe of the regubar diving corps of

and instantly Kill at Midway, Ry. by mr the reyal engineers left Halifax, x Sa mee

“Afte Kithng him bts mur companied by one of the govern

Gerers cut him iainany places with a razor.

;

Iaumehes, and anchored off SNeNab vlad.
Johu Henderson was arrested, He was where Corporal Nichols went down: ima

Giving suit im about one bundred feet of

water after am ancher to which a chain was:

HRobeat After be ad been down

ha by kiln hit i bed in order to get

|

Some time, the eugincers observed that some

bis money and marry another man, She was tis Wa rows as they could get vosigual

seute to the penitentiary for life. from in After stx hours the lifeless body

‘The Jefferson Iron Work at Steubenville, of Nickels was taken from the water, He

on we destroyed by Bre. Loss, $100,000, Ws oue of the most expert divers ia phe

partly covered by insurance engineer
James Dolan was proba fata stabbed Nichols was one hundred feet wader

at bis own door fa Chie Dep
water and had attached a rope toa heavy

proprietor of a vecoudecate ak anchor in order to bave it hauled to the sur

cause for the attempt on Dolan’s Tit ‘cas
face, When the rope i some way became

discovered, Oliver Swan, who hyes mext tangled im his sear. He eut it r order to

door, was awakeued by cries of murder and get clear and the anchor fell upow dim al
rushed ont of bis house just 10 time tocateh Killed bun,

Depuy.
2 =

‘The postmaster near Blairlet, Ky dis aanEo as
Excursio

covered that spikes haat been dmawa ia the
|X shockins arcidemt, secarted f

Tee aT tae taliscal Gs aLlGsr Ime raibe to
SME OR Witenes: 2 Leta ie

ate ge tae express BU Fepaie
‘lives were lost, ‘The emplo of tbe Schaef

wer ma the same pin the
nig re wing Company, of New York, wer

|

of

traim were |

hol her smuttal excursion at Summers

Ghe wih triiing injury. the spread |
yaiti While the music asd dancing

tog of rake besnpp that this anew
SEE M POCGTES Forts inciuding Jobo

mode adopted b train-wreexers.
\

Losle, “cr Be Baurice Stadler,

‘A terrible cyclone yitted Hawlerei | NA PS BO ee e ae
Po. ‘The Metbodis Church and porsoaese et the bay. Before they bad gone a great}
were blown to atoms Harvey&#39 large store

| tance percous on the shore were startled

was totally wrecked. Nearly alt residences
to hear the women im the boat sexeaming.

have heen Unroofedt and rendered URINAL
rhe next instant the bout was seem to U

able, and farm heuses and crops are entirelt
destroyed. Elijah Faheringer was killed, A fe se pee Ser ee ae
Several persous were fataily injured.

e water. None were resewed except NE

Gust Larson and an unknown man ewe |

ploy im the lron Mountain stome quarry,

war Cheyenne, Wyo, were crushed to

dea under a rock weighiu:
Mrs. Bell Bostleman was instantly

3 cay fatally injured and
3

Belleville, N. J. their ear

riage being struck b a train, On

fe trelght train

was

derailed neat Jot Chels
“ E

ny. of ‘Tyler County, W

ted of murdering her bus

Legte.

Ghonls at Work,

Ni oth vieuius of the Quiney (Mass)

jest en

‘Pickpock worked th oeeasion

wineer Frank Carcier and with great sauces 0 who

erry were killed and Fires escaped uumjur were dazed, and all

man Parks fatally injured. that seemed v for

Caries Sunth, a cotto broker from

3

Ne person to meet

Jewett, of

cketbook and diamond earrings over to &

Guy McCreary was instantly killed by a

an whe said bi name Was Harry Bryee,
Michigan Central train at Battle Creek.

was enacted

were known to have

watehes, butihese were not found
daa e th

persons. Ina lot of weeds pear ‘the trek

the jack which 2s supposed to! have gaused

Socceedi fram

one

al inem, Upon
(Suek steeribls leas of Sts bat Reet. Hane

b
oy en r

Marks of the flanges of the- wheels were

it bein opened. four ramps jumped out.

the car at Chicago and bad Plainly cut im the heacy tool, aud it bore

vsince but ice an a limited evHlence of having been rum over by a

‘They were mearly

,

alu
eee

|
Captured Bis Captor

1. Somers, a sewing machine ag
cet Uriving in Cass, County, Mo, passe

hich
5

indicted a mortal

When

a

train of refrigerator cars arrtved

at New York from Chicago, pounding was

ead

wg to eal

rozen.

A tire at the Mount Athos Monastery, Bel-

F Turkey, destroyed several of the

dunldin ‘Fwelve monks were Killed.

Bruce Huffman, Bert Dickinson and John recognized as

Reynolds were caught in the act of setting Ten
fire to August Maxe’s buildi Clinton, Ja ored to bor

a ore axrested next day, amd Dickinson have one, but joined
were heid to appear before the drove onand met the man coteav tosone, their bait being fixed at $1,000 th horse to suother

euch. [Somers ordered the thief t

=

sare —
‘Bdward Happy, a sreea cow-puncher,was ‘this: e thief drew a reyolver- and.

Jost aa suow storm in Wyoming: Febru- saanded Somers and’
oxy.

4

ins of horse and
a

found. by °a hunter

tener ‘Happy’s
i.

ate of preservation, aud SU anaae
te ald home in Obiv.

‘The statue of Lafayette, presented by rig and dro’

to the United States, has arrived st Susmmit spent
jef, but did not tind Dim,

France

Ransom Shiver of Tennille, Ga.

|

a

alliance Four Outlawa Killed hy

joremost agains a from New Mexico.- ‘the

‘tree, H died instantly, bis meck having sumber, were wanted ia New Mexico for
followed

been broken crimes comuitted there, ind were

William Deumts, theengineer, and Colum b theotlicers to mear Beavet

bus Magxard,a young helper, were Killed am attempt was made

instantly at am explosion of a boiler at the tight ensued, resulting im

new gas works im Linculu, Neb. Nobody of the fugitiv aud the killing

‘was around at the time of the aceideutex- by the name ws whe Waa!

cept the two men. teaficers, Un of the fugitives

Miss Alsbaugh, oPUpper Sandusky, O a

pretty and heretofore universally respected

gurlof nineteen, eloped with a colored: eetname Hart, a comparative stranger, wl

wasacook at one of the hotels. Trew
and friends of the young lady are erazed at

her action.

Semuel Javobsou, a prominent erin aasenieal

man of San Francisco, was shot throush the pect ‘that the arsenic

breast amd. probably wounded fatally

footpads. He was stopped by two men.

us he Was about to enter bis house,

cois to throw up bis bands; but before

could obey the order one of the

_—
“Abu

and leavimes many devcl

n

cou

‘t Zarmn wrth hii te

-Neagon. and.

‘Two Mouenweni bew
cioc

oe
Link

barre, a, tearin up trees, wrecking hou:
| Mosticello, and were

1 fat ears wére thrown from

storm came up from the river. was caught between thle ends of the cars and

|

OR? imnfured.

tgbtand the wind blew

|

erushed so that he died. Martin Foley, of

of houses

|

St. Louis, Ma, in goimg down with the plat
|

ely demok forty fell squa seross thethe rails and the

of the city the wheels of two coaches passed oxer his legs

as many

|

between is ‘hi and Eaces, nearly severin |

districts bem laid in ruin and hundreds of

|

them from bis body. Hi

rendered homeless. The lows tal The greatest excitement pret

with reach bundreds
of

thousand
|

of thousands were at
K

gellar, Bxer the cit to attend the show, The parade

telegraph, electric Light, amd ‘lepbe “xa doned, but the performances were given.
blown down, ‘Trains ens whieh

were at the depot were blown over ant |
wreckeil, ‘The strects are blocKedt wit fale

Tew trees and buildings
Fe

&quot;Kuo to have beew killed

wire rope works aud the total mumber Killed

im the city so far 8 over twenty,
‘Three miners were Killed by si failing in

,

fous loss of blood, and

of a house on Scatt street. ners had
| Comsctousmess: swallowed genr of bluing

Stiumed from Work Duka short tim wen

of

ret ey gao axe,ze, comm ‘su 5 hangi He wes cut cow W
soon afterward I

Bhag thatbe wa tmaawe.

&lt;r Nyt Powell died SoutBen
aged one. six, she

tuved ber ment facta,

us

wind ana be
She Was born a North Caro-th war

lay & Western avd Fort

Railroads filed articles

Sad PRB of a Se

iota Binzee, 9 school veac
are

Mo. made several desperate attempts to

Sethe Haza Kil bersett, ‘She c her throat With a razoy, |

but although the weapon £61 the wind,
pipe no large arteries were cu She fainte

Both: the routs are
the rams. Site colored girl was! Ful

was reseued just as she was jumping =| = 7 7
sae action’ aad have a cupi

af

8

‘heby w failing
Excessive stuay is alleged to hav caused

bet were bik by the fatling of Tube~

mental derangeme
ata plaaiag mill ‘Two men were crushed

| ¢Xpected. Jose daughters wamel MeLewky

todeath by a portion of Stezmaiers” brew | Pipe Sciv e Na Du a8 Colu
ery tumbling upon them. Another man was! A terrisie explosion ocet Shee te oe Oe cee eee. The

Kited in Brown&#39 brick buildiug, whieb Was

|

factory of th Standart M ridge Company,

|

rouns ladies am bees t
‘oatand Katally

demolisbed, Fully three hundred buildings four miles south of Biue Istana, IL One: inp a
are wholly or partially wrecked More than

j

man was bill outei his body beinz Farmers Alliance of Putnam

a bundred persons were burt, mamgted charred i the most horrible cou xoted to boycott the Studebaker

Much damaze wes done im Rea Pa, manner,
Py |

Wagon Works Uecause the company basre-
by a furious wind anc Tai

|
fused to answer their correspondence.

ee Snyder was blows ae amd all burned and blistered im the tire from @ssb- will try to make the Taye
‘is horses and cattle kill Nearly allef ing powder that followed the explosion.

feSeit bre oe were blown down, hurt, and nearly
arty vigmir

‘of age.

‘Her death is nourly

Myer sig amd

=
pn

Sh bale tweewty-

Blasts Touehed OO by Lightains.
ins recig aeith Charl Seale,

‘A large number of men are ewpioyed by
et

government engineers who are blastin out of the country.

the channel of the Ubio mver,

Hundreds S

and itis ther from Blue Island, which is the bome

habit to Bre offs large number of dynamite of most of the employes, and

blasts at Gorclock every evening. A thunder. and women from weighboring farm houses

star came up at 6!etoc befor the blsts hastened to the scene of the disaster to re~|
John lieve the vietims seattere about the seat 2

An accident at the Soldiers” reunion st

aast men “Vince was the sbeoting of, Mrs Ely
Wall, of Laverenc HL whe ws scot

be temp“whil passi2
is

them with several men,

Jightuing set fire to the fuses AIL h Many were blackened aud burned

blasts (eighteen in aumber) were exploded. recoguition, Searcely a gtrl

tom Dy the city council of *

ore Mawesallege, iectosedt

shor sage of SY400 am the accounts of ex-City

freasurer FI itapatri His men Will

|

B cue. Bitapatrick is. now present of

the interstate
bas

ball

—Conductor Warin of the Belt, Rally
mortally wounded

b apst shet red ‘b vor who were O&a

Warriner attempted to driv
the fro the train, when one of them tired

tne fatal shot. So far the boys have escaped
capture.

Jonn Coleman, ahas Kaintuek, fatalk
thot W) cee Ho Om amd es

ile
|

they were playins

Eat aa who
two

Se struck by tu bolt, amt was

H was also btt by the Hyieg ME
ee Soa exeatures, Were

Me coukl not spesk for beurs, and a refuge

im

neighboring farmx houses,

ebances of life are even. Charles Seid aged Saonte of CP
|

Gamat, was
Kille Frank Lat, terra

|ried te Kin Mer Sister. burned, died since the accident.

Mins Mary Galvin, of Chicago, was ee re

to the detention bos] She had bees ‘The cause of the explesion has

suffering from melancholia for some
tim fully explained,

but a few weeks ago she became possessed
with the idea that a conspiracy existed to

Sill ber. Her sleep was disturoed by bor

mible dreams. Ler were pitiful as

she ceaselessly up and down the

house during the night, Ske o Sts

picious of he TER but her antipathy

was marked! nto her sister. Matters

came to a
clima Mer fears changed to

fur when her gister approached ber, and

she sprang upon her, draggimg her by the

hair to the ground. The crazed wowan

was pulled away With difficulty before any

serious mjury had been indicted.

el
conte t Tndian
Cole is Deliex

Led marshal
i

Fatal Wreek iu Montana. of flauguehbe

Anaceident occurred on the
Ni

Pacitic at Garrison, Mont., resulting im one

jeath and several injured. A freight train

ran into a — engine shoving it inte a

rain stapdimg om the track, tele~

scoping Ww couches, ‘The vietims were:

Mr Gertie Potter, of Lansing, Mich,

Bi
Months ag

&lt;A terci matural sas explosion Scoure~

i me end wf a three

were sarily
un, ‘he ice So ot rente

ingto & suffe fromait names of these injured are: William
* bruise

om&#39;|

Was bitte abou!
whieh sho

Streator, on!

Sig .t, New York, wreneh in

» Can =

Samara, §
co a age bY a a

symmain
Dut was mot troulreu
cently, when she

paroxysms, during

wg

vcbieh sh bit off

‘tr the bite until re~

with &lt;i
Newfoundtand’s Biseanient.

Donald Morrison, member of the News

fodadland legistature, arrived at’ Halifax
from St. Johus, boune fur Washington, New

Iv is sai that be is soins

Tongue.
—Mrs. Imogene Cummings, ss bus

a t Kokomo

face

|

an th ‘hospany
ismow defendin that

mamperof sat
al

eepa

an interview Mr. Morrisom s:

foundiand’s claims are mot settled by next as

year thefunabita wil take th dav in .

icc Euba\ Sinis fur Kare. -

their own ive the Preach ‘M Jobn Matthe you Deautl-

she coaeh my sat taba AE Eact tat xao‘at
ater peters

may mother&#39saver es

Bare
for two

Seclocaly

x trying te show
saan

bright side ot

the bombardment and

Soliers? ew ‘three

Gronken fellows attached Meare “Draper,

Spokesn
of bis wif anthecrow

whe

is throak without Pevv ‘Seano&quo vittaims escaped and

Horace Duets, a promi:
pe _Henar County

fa

wham was fined

$200 and sent to jail for six months on com-

xuction of embexal t. Douglass was
at Pistutield, ‘g a

a pop yom dedy

pS find othe
Yad

‘re with bi ead al

|
most severed from the bo

Several wemen workinin themes

~‘yhe great shed of the Twelfth amd Six johns engaged in a general quarrel, and be-

oat antc Te aeent tee gan to fight
Sebt

with their picks. A number of

|

TI

way li iad! — eek ‘escape to the entrance of the cave and

Brerestem 2 ee ee can waited for the others tocomou aaee
out roof fel ‘That there

come doudt about the mutaber of the injured promteakde Oy

w down by Soreae ta th
Ipat toth fat that mang ofof them, its be hands of one of tie: ‘Whe men on

‘The eight-hour’ movement hea been site~

atnkes:

ve get without:

etre ‘where were ie

augurated,



long surrounded her, in the matter ort
physical recreation, which has been

growing more: each season,

has finajly reached that point where
i aside, and an open

in

Br AM FIRE. @hove haitle may pas fora Coe} | .

f
THE ~ vietory, I m say that Ij ’

_

|equl never view it in that light. 1) am Army Narse Whe ls Frightened Neither

REMINISCENCES OP THE WAR AND OTH.
{288

Dot think it a drawn battle. \ ‘by Beat Ner Discase.

‘ER MILITARY MATTERS.
©

federal commander thought pradent a

FOR THE LADI
.

~

TO MAKE A HOME—HOW TO EMPLOY

THE CHILDEEN.

“

The recent

the Argentine

as at ‘the time of bis

‘Jawyer—poor in attainments

tones Se esp Bak | PES. ‘Ia fact; be was mot worth,
john,

hospital, Bal’
told, $2,000 when he was

mad

Pras-

eeiv of

|

Bit
ident, and after getti the benefit for

0

arri of Diss thee rears of a salary beis now

pion Cana aM immense.y “eeltby. This speak well

eee Papen

|

fort perqui of a goo office, bu
|

it is tene

of

every office ion to

‘Sh Tho

|

telin 1879 at it it thing or hody
rained

it1809

owes Night: hrinathepabite ca

be

bowebt, th ooly
rt

it i President Cel-

Louise Pat

‘Hand in band they walked along
Besic sunlit sea:

‘They heard the wavelet’s Summer song—

‘A wondrous me!

2
how I love you, love,” he said,

“How dear you are to me!”

‘The maid drop her head,
ae a

wak sald she
+ said h

tionalities as preclude the enjoyment{
‘by women of recreations for which she

is physically fitted, and to which she

is naturally inclined, should be swept.

away at once, and that women should

be admitted to the enjoyment of tradg-
ing over hill and dale, with rifle or

with rod, without fear of censure.

The to su

ment that suggests itself, is that the

presence of an occasional snake; the

sudden shrill shriek of a night owl,

and the natural timidity of woman at

sight of squirming things, which would

probably tend to throw her into bys-
teries, when it became ry

i

herto disentangle an cel from her line-

or remore-a pickerel from her hook,

‘disastrous
t

‘wietory, remarked
Larm will not be permitted to stop its

retreat this side of the Ohio River.
°Mr. Yank then ventured to ask, “If

‘have achieved.so great a victory.

d

wear;
ish W socked ranch

in

the

|
Ya, of which his brother is Governor.

‘To Make

a

Home Out

Shopping is a matter that can be

(and should be) almost reduced to a

matter of exact seience, and it is one

whose best lessons are often bought
with that extravagant price of exper-

fence. Whether the good shopper is

born‘and not made is open to question;
but it is certainly true that there are

certai general principles of skopping
x] ean.be learned, and thus save

inner a world of trouble and no

lite expense as well... Perhaps one

of the moet ithportant of these. princi-
ples is to learn to beware of the égnis

fatui of a “bargain” dy, without be-

4ng too sceptical of its possible advan-

tages. This is a custom gradually
gaining in American cities, and fash-

joned after the ~occasion” of the Bon

Marche of Pari There are unques-

tionable untages to be found on

these bargain days, but when one buys
goods without any very definite usefor

indeed, th

and
time in following it, The:

was a in arms, a)

i itary “very man
tate ns

nda

reger aa the me
valeeratyy of Nave Dame

the w

‘1 another column appears the anneunce-

ment of Notre Dame University.

|

This
, ‘ot edu~

of it destructive of

tainments of péace,. but it checks the},

progress of industry and impoverish
the entire people by its needless ex,

Thorat of the wa

is

|

Gane ie tne inet at O
concentrating its force &

ly small nation can prove itself a

mateh for a larger nation without

such concentration, Bat it may well}
is reallybe asked if such a lesson =

oe
really |

wore well nigh exhausted. and willing |

rest; but if the wife ought to make it i anyebere ae it
cotsid take a rest. Am I right?—Sxcker.

so for the husband. none the les }cayy increase of taxation, the ets a

ought th husband to make it 50 f0F ture of social and domestic ties, and
+ Fighting with Saowbatts.

the wife. If she should greet him! {pet gisplacemont by military rale| _W.D. Benedict says that in the

hense

tha restfal presence, b should 204 q warlike spirit, and the total: Winter of 1864. while the cavalry

i St 80

|

bring to hera chee oom T ma change of the character of © nation by

|

were lyi near Winchester, Va bi
a snare.

ee elf! turning its purposes and sentiments iment and some of the 8th and 223

and 8 snare:
.

_c |
an le

his wife to tak the @rip-| {ite unnat channels.
ot Ney Cav. had a saowbail battle with

home with dozens of yards of ribbons | pings is a boor; but that i what not al More than this, while
‘The forces were

for whic she has no immediate or| few of us busbands do in renting ty example of Prussia worked as

|

command officers.

twanito use or sromnants” of choice

|

under shelter from/ull household cares aginst other nations that still fol-

|

on both sides, and the New York boys

velvet, or brocade, or pieces of luce,
| and leaving our wives to take the pith agei other stem of army main-

|

charged upo the Vermonters. &qu

bought becaus sometime they may be

|

less rain of pelting perpleaities. deen ce after they had changea that | writer was bit under the ear by a very

a convenicnce— a shopper is a} Ibis said of Governor Jowell that!
&lt;ctom an adopted the new one the |hard ball, which made him spin

Diessing to the trade, but quite the re-

|

when he was carrying on his shoulders Syst and eppeare because all |around like top. One of the Ver

so to herself and her family

}

tho burdens of a great business and! stood tre a eq fooun once more.

|

monters-called ‘up him to surrender,

Franklin’s old motto, that “nothings! all the political anxieties of a great) if ‘oct their numb shoul

|

but received a ball in his mouth whie

cheap that you do not want,” is as ap-) presidential enmpai; ‘K alueyet ao

te oes
; i

.
a

P i paign, b ‘AYS decide t brought him to his knees, and he sur

plicabl to-day as it was a ceatury ago.

|

brought to his home a bright face and men
rendered. ‘Tho Licutenant-Colonel of

Style of material and colors change

|

a cheery word. and 2 seemingly light extent at present pursued, the Ist Vt came out with a guidon

with the seasons an the comer-stone

|

heart; 0 that care flew out of the Gearly be only a conveted advanta

|

and tried t rally his men, but he was

of to-day is the rejecte stono of next

|

window when he entored the door. In to the others. But as long as they all

j

saluted with four or five balls in his

year. Another wis limitation for the | this, as in all other phases of life, Woe eee’ the syste together, none of

|

face, which sont him to the rear. Tho

average shopper is to avoid pro-| selfishness is the truest and best ser

/

them gains a perceptible advanta Vermonters left their camp and sur

from Duluth. West Superior, St. Paul, Mine

nounce arances in dry goods.

|

vice of self. teem a eaeost, en therelative strength

|

rendered, came with the New York t but t ha peapotis aud Stillwater, being the sceni

The “pattern” dresses of one season

|

‘The man who takes best care of bis of none is increase One would think |
b

&
° :

are not only bad form in the next, but | wife, finds in that very act the best: that so obvious a “fac would earry

are so obtrusive and striking that they

|

refuge from the stinging cares of his! with it its own lesson. There is no-

become useless toa woman of refined

|

own business. ‘The wife ought always

|

thing that promises to bring so purely

taste, and it is very poor economy to& to feel the load lifted off her shoulders parbarous a system to an end&quot the

purchas such a gown, even in the| when the husband crosses the thresh &# smpossibilit o koaping it wp indali-

height of the mode waless one has a| old in the evening. But she does not
| Te ae wont ah wailtions upon

very large and varied wardrobe. The

|

always. Sometimes it even settles wiles: that ar wrang

fof a gown that must do| down upon her shoulders heavier than ang pauperized

ce is mnobtrusiveness. It] before. “What
say you, gentlemen? — nie

as ex-

|

Christian Union.

quisite in fit. as refined in ornament. —

as one pleases; the more gracefu and prwasa vexeremenc

dainty the better. but sim and up] y Know that if women wish toeseape Even now Austria

obtr e. Dr. Johnso test, that ®) tho stigma of husband-seeking they

|

signs of financial trouble. Germany

nay is welli dressed. when one canno

|

must act and look like marble orclay. herself is warned bythe recent vote of

remember what she has on, iseertain-| gold, expressionless, bloodless; for the Socialist Democracy. A war sys-

a good one Another excellent

|

overy appearance of feeling, of joy, item that rests on peaceful, industry

nefele t snopes sele one

|

sorrow, friendliness, antipathy, admi- for its support must inevitably come

steclass

hou and’ alway go to it

|

ration, disgust, are alike.constraed by to an end.

for one’s wares. In this wa one gets

|

ihe world into an attempt to hook a}

the benefit of those countless favors

|

husband. Never mind!

always sho pon S a eee ing women have their own consciences
|

ACGALD Aen AOAC wo with
to comfort them aftér all.

.

De not,

pe
:

therefore. be too much afraid of show-

out los of time, and when special bar-

|

ing yourself. us you are, affection

gains to b offered the regular eus-
,

1d.

good-he tted; do no too harshly

tomer receives timely notice of it.
»epress sentiments and feelings excel |

While it may occasionally happen that

|

lent in themselves because you fear

that some puppy may fancy that youone would save something on a certain

article by lookin about at other | aye letting them come out to fascinato

houses, yet in the long run. the

|

jim; do not condemn yourself to live

only by halves beeausa if you showed
ZY

ed would count

more than the trifle saved.
to9 much of your animation some

the long ran one, makes |

| karge-buildi are used to

the SSitcm of over G00 students. Parents
here sud. an tion

thet seus or wards a full course in

the woods.
_

‘The Husband&#39;s Part.

versity, Notre

The home ought to be the harbor of

i

ima

‘The ninety-third seesion will open Tues

da Sept. 9, 1890. :

ved. They were

Tberia and seat to London. Suakim is

said to be the hottest place -in .the

world—so hot that fies cannot lire

there. The last popular belief, Miss

Pa says, is a mistake, for sho

saw and fought millions of fies here

and all the plagues of Israel. Miss

Parsons, with two other sisters, took

400. patients on the

a
Daring strikes railroad companies

never draw the colorline in the matter

of employees; they often run trains

with green men,

Churles Diekewt

of the caliber of that of Charles
could com

who comes | and leaves

A mind

try am

droll

received all sick forward-

ed from Suakim, As aS COR-

yslescent they were put aboard home-

bound ships.
It was intensely bot at Suez.and Miss

T ies

Parsons had a thermometer, from e€X~ sain Pant &
rritory:

s
‘Duluth,—the Duteth

Line,—which Is the favorite route to and

boys, took grain and bay, and when
Toutoe Tet rips pont Writ(OF

asked what they were going todo with
sor general information to Geo. W.

it they. said: ‘To the victor belong

the spoils.” It was a good thing that

the Vermonters surrendered, or some

of them would have been hurt, for it

was found that some had used Stones

in their snowballs and thrown elubs,

which was not fair, as the whole thing

was in fu
-

‘The writer would like toknow what
|

an some of the

marshes the men, suffering with dread-

ful thirst, would drink water that had

been Iying in the sun for days. ‘The

result was always a largely increased
number for the hospitals. She was

herself attacked with typhoid fever at

Suez snffered a relapse on the home-

ward voyage on the steamer Ganges,
and had a second relapse after she

reached home, Miss Parsons seat her

resignatio t

GC. Gite

2
ssenger agent, St

Paul, Minn.

‘A wife is a man’s  better-lalf, but the fel

Jow who elopes with ber gets the worst half

from pinched
industry for the sup-

Frauk Leslie&#39;s Poputar Moathiy for

September, 1890,

‘The citizen collier basthe place of honor

BANK ies POPULAR MONTHLY

ember, the frontispiece of W hieh is

ss

a fine equestrian rtit of Colonel Daniel

& the. war office before Appleton, reveuth Regiment, X.G.S X-

coming to this country. She came to
i

the United States on a visit. but ei

cumstances caused her to remain jong-

er than she expected, and finally to ac

cept_a place ia the Johns Hopk hos
i

pital.
5

er served in any tion of “th Grea ett

Important MNitary Obasces ae heoui th Unite Si e
yas Paynes thrilling article, “Cam~

Secretary Proctor issued the follow-
~

Ca

enetenenreesiewmerial pai i mil Croo cw & Sia
re pine

Z

othe ureat Indian-pebter, and isa

ing order, the changes to take piace The Coffee Tree.  eitribution to contemporary history. Other

Sept. 1: ‘The coffee troe is from six to four timely and beautifully ilustrated “axtretes,

jer General Job Gibbon will re teen feet Ligh and the same trve bears eu a Peete the Beate eS

exeMaj Gene Nck A; ileen an fF a number Of years Tee nde
¥

Tha Meawelaers “The

mand ‘of the department Shc consiaing of frou: twelve to cighteen inches fp ais

ameter, and when fully grown much

1Mivronda as they Are.” by Frederic G.

s of Ualitormia and the
Mather, and “Some Poisonous Plants,”&g by

resembles our own appl tree of from

ten to twelve years’ standing. Or-

Drb BR ri among the mi

Pat eeee s L short stork

on

Phere av
a ust orien -

Minarily the lower branches yer ‘Tuers jccnplive eocays,
in abun

bend as the tree grows old. the =e

being very limber and pliable, and

soon form’ themselves into the shape
ef a gigantic umbrella, many of the

branches reaching the ground. The

mn

the right leg at Five Forks.

wounded at the writer’s side, and he

helped to place him on his horse and

took him to the hospital.

an
ed States,” is the most concise, compre~

eand mteresting Hustrated magazine

on t ever published.
ex a graphie de

Ol ca]

Johnson Island.

notice in a paper that it has been

claimed that the rebel prisoners held

@uring the war at Jobnson’s Island,

©., received harsh treatment, and I

wish to brand this as a base falsehood,

for those confined within the pen

were as well cared for as were the

guards. They received substantially

the same “grub” that was given us,

and beyond the fact that they were

confined within the prison grounds,
could perceive no difference between

eral Nelson A. Mile is assizned

to the command of the division of the _Mis-

sourt, comprising the departments of Dako-

taand the Platte. ened
Bote oe aera ef tesUc The profes sportsman has a distinet

aiu in life,Cook is

partin of Arison, With headquarters at

ta Fe, N.
‘The! of the depart

M.

commanding generals
“Hew te See Niagar

‘ef the Missouri, ‘Texas

juch the more economicak:expendi-
tures and receives the most satisfaction |

by patronizing one large and first-class

establishment.—Ex,
|

Faaptoy t Chilaren.

Give your children something to do.

Of course, it is much easier to doit

yourself than to stop and teach the

little one to d it, either as well or as

quickly as you can do it yourself, but

that is not the thing. It isnot a question
of time, ease or speed. Children must

be busy. their little, active brains will

scheme for something, and if not di-

rected in the right channel, it inust

be ina bad one. ‘They cannot be idle,

th little, restless bands must be do-

ing something. ‘The mother who

keeps those little bands occupied in

her service is using an influence for

good in future years, “If mothers will

study their children’s tastes, and try

to cultivate those tastes, give to each.

child its favorite occupation or some

duty it seems especially suited for,

the mother will soon find that these

half hours of occupation. will séon

really be quite an assistance: to her.

For instance. let the child that has

natural love for children: help at cor-

tain times of the day in amusing the

smalier children of the family. Don’t

- make it a drudgery or a sacrifice, but

a pleasure; then she will soon grow

fond of the responsibility of looking
alter a baby sister or brother. Let the

child that is, most fond of flowers ar

range a few each day for soveral

rooms; let her see that the dishes are

set straight on the dining-table, open

the blinds aud let in the sunlight, and

take care of the bird if there is one;

or perform sundry such little service.

Encourage the small boys to be use-
|

ful. Fill your home with such books

and tools as will help them to be use-

ful; or, in other words, study the sev-

eral tates and wants of your children. |
Remember your own childish yearn-

ings, and gratify theirs, as it is possi-
dle, for their pleasure and good.—
Parlor and Kitchen.

‘Women and Physical Recreation.

pragmatical thing in breeches might

take it into his pate to imagine that

you designed to devote your life to his

inanity.—Charlotte Bronte.

and

- Imperial Godfathe:

Brielow js a village of B:

burg. and there abides Herr &

proprietor of an iron found

Eugene Field from Germany

this worthy man’s frau presented her

grateful spouse with a seventh son. ;

Herr Schmidt humbly communicated

the news to the old Emperor William,

and asked his majesty to stand god-

father to the babe. The Emperor:

graciously consented, and at the bap~
tismal ceremony he presented the goa-

son- with a. handsome remembrance.

&quot next year another baby boy was

vouchsafed” to the Schmidt family.
Meanwhile old Emperor William, bad.

passe away and his son Frederick had’

succeede to the throne. Would thé
a Frederick uct a¢ aSponsorto

ni
Of course he would, |

and he did. ‘That made two baby;
Schmmiats with royal godfatherst That

beat the record! But ‘wait—the

is not yet tola. Last month still an-

other boon came to the Schmidts from

the storks in the shape of a niath in-

fant—a boy at that! When the young

Emperor William heard of it he said:

“] will be that babe’s godfather and

he shall have a noble gift. Moreover,

Frau Schmidt shall have a handsome’

present.” Where shall you find a

family of nine children, all boys?
‘And surely there is nowhere a family
‘which thiee emperors have served in

the capacity of godfather.

toxicants, and when they
moved from the island the

was paid them to a cent.

swhen it ‘con!

‘under the head of contraban‘
had to be very abusiv if it

given them.

‘They were

hardship was that they
pelled to keep their a

handy to do this,

wagon made

to haul out their rubbish.

them to carry out a

.

Needless Alarm, ~~

‘Aetress—Good heavens! Iam rovin-;
ea.

°

Burglars broke into my dressing-

room and stole every bit of my jewelry. ;

x— be alarmed. The uA.

thieves have been caught and th pro-|
perty recovered—nearly $20 worth of

Rhine stones.
ctress—Tshaw? Well, send some-| grow threa:

one round to the newspapers to stop patriots who took part
mor.the articles that were going in to~

decently by
onable number ners

Chickamauga.

It seems that this eubject
.

‘The tendency of womankind to

break down the barriers that have !

nary

es T fixed the loss at $40,000, in- heading

eluding
ezar.

writer has to say.

guards, except that

oners) had no duty to

fancy might dictate, except only in-

were te-

balance

allowed to bathe regu~.

‘all that was required of

thom that could be construed into a

were com-

yaarters elean,

and they not only had all the water

put thé sanitary
regular ‘tripa with whieh

any time they asked permission
to keep lights after hours to enable

: program—for
nized theat-.

men. al

prisoner chanced to die he was ‘buried |.

his friends, and any reag-

priso

\

alowed to escort him to his grave.—

Basom, 123th Ohio.
.

will never

jeast: with the:
in that sangui-

see the

“Chickamauga,” I cannot

the bracelet given me by the rest ‘until T have devoured what the*
While: in history |

a

= report.
—wang
caw

ransferred to-t!

directly to the headquarters

ri to

iasouri.
will report directly to

was

could not hare been made to

‘veterans,

The

fag ever seen in Boston. As i

- fag 1185 awd did nov end

Banets Visible.

were

target; ir trajectory course

woarked,

&g fon&#39;leav the muzzle of the gun,

inthe&#39; not too

iker scores result when grease

rand itis believed the

uiiaail is mere true.

aad Arizona

h of the

b

Sat of California 38 now
ment rizons is

ment of California
from the

the division

‘Troops serving in that state

division bead-

no mua.

Tn fact, a better day for marchin;
order.

were 40,000 besides |

hands, Sons of Veterans and escorts.

parade was an unqualified success

jm every way and is probably the

largest Grand Army parade ever held,

as well as the greatest military gather~
it started

ti 7:25,

ison stood in the reviewing stand, hat

in hand ill the last platoon went by.

one

‘When bullets have been covered

with vaseline, they may be easily seen!

qa their course-from the rifle to the quet and prejudice of the Spanis

i

by-a beautiful ring of smoke, |

eaused by the vaseline being ignited

ded for some time &a

windy. Much

bet of

some kind is used; bullets are .not sa

‘to split, the recoil is not so great,
course of the

bark is whitish and rather rough; the Isa valu ical guide to the great.

leaves mueb resemble those of a citron
ct able practical

cataract, Hlustrated by twenty fine plates
i photographs, fu

y bound. Tt” will be

vent to any address by Rail, postage paid, on

receipt of postal note or money order for

fifty cents. By
0. RvG

is

We

G.PL&am T. A, DBicbi

of

tree. As it always grows in tropical
latitades it continues green through-

ont the year, never being entirely bare

of leaves. ms and green and

Tipe frait may be seen on the cotfee

tree at any of the year. When

the blossom falls off there remains ia

its place a small fruit, green at first,

which becomes red as it ripens, not

nulike a large cherry, and very g
toeat. Und the flesh of this berry.
instead of a stone. is found the seed

-&#3 we eall coffee, wrapp
in

a

fi

‘kin. ‘The bean is then soit and vet

mapalatable, but becomes harder as it

ripens, and the dried up flesh or pul iy

‘whieh was edible when young and ten~ |

ils

conee!
-

J der becomes « shell of a dark-brown

|

Hime of trains on Tos oe ee
Spa

|

P_S. HusST Gen’l Pass.

and

Tieket Agent,

=
Give a man an inch and he wants a foot;

givgan foot and he immediately begins

lez&
paw Is:ha

GGLES,

an Central.
Chicago, ML

‘English railways cost four times more per
mile than U.S. railways.

Three Harvest Excursions,

‘he Burlington Route, C. B & Q.
esdays, Se

Hares!
ints in the

Southwest

Baby waasick, we gare ber Castoria,

of; ‘When she was a Chili, she cried for Castoria,

ta When she became Ifiss, she clung to Castorim,

she passed throug a town. | when shebad Childres, she gave them Castorim

hvdominions, faraous |

tare of gloves and stock-

ings, whose citizens thought they could

not better show their joy in welcoming
their new queea thaa by presenting
her with acample of those commodities
for which the town was remarkable.

‘Phe majordomo who conducted the
|

princess. received the glores gracious-;
T enough. but iaignautly rejected the

docking. and severely reprimanded
the deputation for their indeceney, ex-

sp Boow that the queen of

w queen,

|

SPY&q
this terrible announcement mendation

inted with the eti-

Mar Al

i Philip IY. of Spain, was on her way
Madrid

‘The college graduate is now looking about

him forajob Itis the saddest period of

bi life.

‘The Ofice.

A progressive monthly of the  counti
A practical Journal of bustaess, ‘A

all-around business betper. Ea number
business topics.

ished by David Williams, 68 Duane

0

Which alone is a suficient com

hearin; of its merit,

and being wna
————_

‘The money we lay up fora rainy day is

is court, burst into tears and to usually spe o Drixbt days

be taken back taGermany, assh could | The peculiarity of Debbtus’ Blectri Soap.

never endure such an operation, and is that it acts right on the dirt and stains ny

y calmed with great difi-

,

clothes ‘and makes them pure as show, at the:

‘ thissadventure
|

same time it preserves the clothes, and makes

gave vat ae he clean longer, Have your grocer

bridegroom, a n
O te

become proverbial.”
|

ne targest perfect diamond in the

ord is the Imperial owned b a sy

cate in Paris. It is valued at §1,000,-

00, *

‘Milkmen and milk inspecto have strained!
relations,

J. A. JOHNSON,

.

Medina, N.
“Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure eured me.”

ggists, Te.ru
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A Good Fox Story. D
In she spring of 1888 a pairof red} ity

;

irectory.
foxes took up their home on a Dako- ————= :

ta farm. ‘They dug several holes on
TONE is locate on the ike Plate

a knoll in a wheattielt, and svan al-
|

{

ter four “kits” or VOUNS foxes arriv-

ed. Every day while harrowing and “CORPORATIO OFFIGER

gowing whet in the field, says the 2 EER.
:

farmer, I saw-the two eld toxes ly-
.
@. MOCORMICK.

jng on the little mound iv front of

their home. ‘The kits rolled about

in th sun, playi with the bus PHYSICIANS

tail of their parents and enjoye an

J. W HEFELEY

ge a :

themselves apparentl as much as a
&

;

eee
posaze &quot;| Farm Mlerehan errb

One morning a neighbo came to E.
ee ’ ;

work ina field adjoining, bringing

|

Ponyeicta and Surgeon.

+
f

with him adog, and the dog, with
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e Mentone,Se
EDUCATE YOUR

:

all the curiosity of his kind, soon be- DENTISTS.
b ‘ieee

:

“
.

5 Soe =

eer.

!

& sues

tee the Rveatgation of bots theme

|

| gHTENWALTER,
Sons end Daughters! Pirate te ag

He was stilla long distance from]
&lt;srgoom Dentist, All kinds of dental work
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P E G iFicSs.

the fox-den when I heard = sharp, Deck an arritio Stouareny. For the Practical Pursuite ot: Ltt With a thorough knowledge of
os

warning bark and sew the kits disap- 0
| Book-keeping, Penmanshi Co
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Jay on the mound, her ears erect, ber MH. SUMM
:

is sure, .
.

nose on the ground ail attention.

|A

itorner.at- Tasaranco Agnnt and No- r

the father of the family, with his, tail Agra Glac tu Banner Blows, Se BO E

swinging in the wind trotted toward
——$§| avd SHOTT-HAND ‘writers :

;

the dog.

per Month? Speci ‘Course: for its preparing to teach in City or

Can he intend to attick him, -
Country Seheals. LARGEST SOLLEGE, FINEST SUITE OF ROOMS

wondered. Ihad never hear of

SniceinBannerBlock,

east

StS

ARLEST CORPS of TEACHERS, BEST LUCATION, CHEAPEST |,

such a thing, and the dog, thoug USTICES OF TH P ACE.

|

BOARD. TTITION WITHIN THE BSAC OF ALL. Reoms heated
| Tic tore’

nota large on was still larger than Saute, by Natura Gas, and lighted by Blestricity.

©

Fall term opens September
,

the fox. But Reynard knew his bus JMS ET ee nieet Test.
ist. Write for Catalogue an Cirenlars. Address.

:

jness better than 1. He approach Office in Central House Block, Nentone.
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

when both stoppe for an ins tant, ’

= x

and then the dog gave chase, The
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

& HOME SEEKERS? EXCURSIONS

See

Seah sueen
ag-One

4 43

Bie

fox, witha bark of defiance, turned Cane ithe creat Ber NICK fhe ES ced Sad aeO aumaeere A MARVELQUS SUCCESS

‘Tyellai Chic

the inteoder until the dog saw him, CHURCHES.
:
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—ssaist

EPISCOPAL.

:

nat

tin Thursday event Swbbath schoo
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‘and ran ina direction away from es Seo Siu, 8S. Supt. 1

west Missour Kame Go ST Carcha Street, New Yor, wponie EVE DESIRA itt,

his home. ST

ARE EXCLUSIVELY ITS OWN,

‘At first thedog seemed to gain Eeiac n
Following’is time corrected to June 2
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curative properties of your wonder
a

ful Swift&#3 Specific (S.S.S) I was

twoubled with sores on my hands at
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MENTON KOSCIUS COUNTY.
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ree pleas bear in mind that almost every Machine or Implemen

used b them on the Farm, is fully covered by patent and that

the owners of these patent as a rule, are promp to prosecu infring-

ments of any kind.

The Importa therefore of buying only

CENUINE GOODS!

And from those only who have a Legal Right to sell them, must be

apparen to The Old Reliable Bucher and Gibbs

IMPERIAL PLOWS!
For the sale of which I

Mentone and vicinity,

every one.

am the only Legull Authoriz Agent for

js no exception to the gener rule. Tam carry-

dn these Plows in stock, together with

A “ull Assortment cf Repais
For same, direct from th factory at Canton, Ohio, and purchaser may

yest assured that they are safe in buying of me.

Sole
For the Buckeye Force Feed

Drills.

drame Harrows,

My assortment of Shelf and Heavy

plete and

PRICES VERY REASONABLE!

Tam also

Agent
Center Geared Spring Pressure Seed

‘Also the Celebrated Myers Force Pumps, Wood and Steel

Hardware is alwa com-

NW.N. LATIMER.
W NOW

ANNOUNCE,
The Arrival ofour stoc of

Fall and Winter

DRY-GOODS,
In the Complete of which.

‘we have out- all previo
efforts.

You are Cordiall Invited to

Call an Examine the Line.

wours Respectfully,

SALINGE BROS.

IN Fr

‘ westery paper says the poli

cians Seem to have lost alt eo
over thé pric of wheat.

eee

Ie you change your resideng

from one township to another no’

you will loose your vote at the com:

ing election.
eee

Wuen the devil wants to train,

up

a

young man in the. way. b

nts hi t go, h res

THERE are many seasons in&#3

man’ life, and the more exalted and:

responsi his station the more fre-)

quently do these seasons recur, awhen

the voice of duty and the dictutes

of feeling are oppus to each others

and it is only the weak and the

wicked whe yield that obedience to

the selfish impulse of the heart,

which is due to reason and honor.

WaLxenton Independent “I’m

mad at you,” quoth a gentlema the

other day, “because my wife went

visiting and you didn’t say a word

in your paper about it.” We didn’t

kill the gentleman exactly, but felt

like it, because he hadn’t b some

means let us know about his wife’s

visit that we might have publishe
it, tho rendering the person col-

umn of still grenter interest.

0 i

“My friend,” earnestly exclaimed

the temperance lecturer, pointin a

long, quivering forefinger at a man.

on the back seat, “what will you do,

when you come to the end of your

career and find houor hop friends,

home, and all that makes Jife valu-

able or the future cheerin are lost

—all lost?” “Lost?” echoed. Mit»

Rambo, dimly conscious that a

questio had been addressed to him.

“B& George P’ (hie) advertizhe!”
&lt;2

‘Mr. Biaixe’s proposition to make

the removal of the sugar duty the

basis of reciprocit treaties with the

sugar- nations of the world

NA, SATURDAY,

es

‘Sioux City Corn Palace—Opens Sept..25;

WHAT 18 A CORN PALACE?

The Sioux City corn ‘patace—
there never wa a corn palace outside

ol Sioux City—is a palac covered

and embellished, as with tapestry,

outside and inside, with product of

the field, corn predomivatin ingen-

iously and fancifully arranged. ln

building the palace a farge stracture

is first erected of lumber, of 9 shape

that will varry and show to advant—

age, the multitorm Arcorations with

whieh it is to be adorned. It is in

form lofty, with broken lines, pinna-

cles. buttresses, bridges, gables orna-

mental windows, etc.

Over every inch of this wooden

surface are Iaid corn and kindred

plan ia ‘architectural harmony, ina

multiplicity of designs. ‘The corn is

employed in the stalk, the ear, the

kernel, and even the husk has its

decotative uses. All the grains and

grasses of the field lend themselves

to the beautifying of the palace

The walls are covered on the outside

will be adopte by congress, and

the tariff bill will be amended ac-

cordingly. The republica leaders

of the house have expresse their

assent and there will be no struggle

between them and the senate. This

decision was reached yesterda at 0

conference between Mr. Aldrich and

Mr. Allison from the one side and

Mr. McKinley and Speake Reed

from the other. Mr. McKinley ue-

cepte the propositio with great

cordiality, He has been a believer

in the theory of reciprocity all his

life, and when Mr. Blaine made the

propositio to the committee on

ways and means on the 10th of

February last he argue earnestly

in favor of its adoptio and voted

fo it, but was overruled by his col-
i The

speak accepts the s

reluctance and very bad grace, bat

he is compell to doso. Th sug-,

gestions of Mr.. Blaine -have beex

received with so much’ -favor

throughout the country that even

the speake has been compell to

reluctantly march in the processio
that is led by the other man froui

Maine.—[Daily News.
5

Hel us to double our subseri p-

tion list within the next three

months. :

SPECIAL LINE OF WALL-

PAPER, DIREC FROM THE

FACTORY!
LAA RRA eee

IT WI

with ears of corn, cub lengthwis or

crosswise, and nailed on in geomet

cal figures or other designs.

various colors of the cereal permi ot

a wide range of shading and coloring.

while its artistic possi bilities, devel-

ope from year to year in building

the palace, admit of the productio

of. effects that are as startling as

pleasurabl
High ovef the entrance of the pal-

ace of 1889 was King Corn’s crown

ag the nucleus of a sunburst, while

below was the national flag in grace-

fol folds—alt wrought in vary-color-

ed corn as true and as beautiful as it

painte by an artist’s brash. ‘Tbe

roof is overlaid with corn leaves.

Pinnacles and columns sre capped

with the sorghum plant, or with

grain and grasses. ‘The irridescent

walls, seem from a near distance,

seem to be a rich mosaic ot polishe

woods, while with the “

& SBannera, yellow, glorious, golden,”

co Ytsrodf-tiee float and ow,”

‘the palace enraptures the beholder as

‘one who looks upon 4 cloud painte

his eyes.
The interior work is finer and

more elaborate. Here the kernel of

the corn is largely employed pro-

dacin amazing and lovely effects.

on the walls are wrought pictures,

than they have ever

SEPTEMBER 6, 1890
_

closes Oct. 11, 1890.

iNustrating farm scenes, legendary

and nursery tales, cte., with a fideli-

ty that is ealeulated to raise a doubt

that the material employed is the

homely utilitarian. growt of western

farms. Frescoes and flowers, figures

of persons and animals, draperiesan
thousands of surprising and beautiful

things are made of field plants tor

the delight of visitors to the palace
whose astonishment is succeeded by

admiration of the genius that con-

ceived and developed so much of

art and beauty from such homely

fabrics as are employed:

Subscription Credits for August.

Thomas M. Wiley
D:; Buseuburg. -.+

George Kreakbaum .

Wm. Hatfield
Charles King.

“James Turner

D. A. Hatch.
Martin Brown.

Joel Long
B. Kalmbacher..
Mrs. Mary Smalley

Jerry Overly..+- ++

Lyman Borton.

Smith Higgins
John Creighbaum
Frank Storm. ..--

Mrs. Rebecca Doane

Georg Graff

W.5. Blue

Joe) Tillman

C. Lockridge 2

Mrs. Caroline Borton.

Mrs. Anna Cooper. -

mansion that may dissolv befo

“ tor Lyman Bybee
Sallie Hall. .

P. Doran...++

James & Mow

S. Ansberger.
Sheldon Kessler

W. U Davidson

.|

town” —to die.

Sevéral Catise Have Tended to im?

.

prove Trade:

N 30.—K. G. Dut

& CO weekly feview says The

great relief in the sioney market

here cated b tlie Treasur purcha
of 4} pet cent bonds; refusal ot tlie

labor federatio to i and ex-

tend thé strike on

road and ihe firdapec thia the Sen

até swit dood rench fitial aétio on the

taritt bill finve ali tend

‘the slate of business. Att the same

timie bettet crop prospec have

brough a distinct reaction in the

speutilatio whick most retarded ex-

ports, Thus, while the volume of

domestic tiade cuntinues greate
than in any previous yeat at this sea~

son, with bank clearing for August

outside this city exceeding last year’s

by :2 per cent the outlook for the

future is clearer and brightér
ee

How to Help Your Town.

‘An exchange writing on the above

subject, says:

Order yout dry good from New

York.

Buy of peddler as often and as

much as possible
Go to some other place to get your

printing dové.

Contribitte what itformatfon you

have to any but your home paper.

Glory in the downfall of some man’

who has done much to build up the’

place.
Ifa stranger comes to town telt

him everything is overdone anid pre-

dict a gendi crash of the town in’

00. | the near future.

Keep every cént you can get and

don&# do anything of a public viature

.| unless you can get somethirg out of

.) it direct

Patronize outside papers to” the’

.

|]

exclusion of yout own, and then de-

.) nounce them for not being as large

.| and as cheap as large city papers.

Attend the service of some minis —

| ter who lives ina bigge town and

.|
has bigger salary,

,

.| preach live&#39;o sawdust and ping

).

|

needles.

and let the home

Its fashionable, you know.

lf you area merchant, don&# ad=

.|

vertise in the home papers, but buy 8

|
rubber stamp and use that—it may

.|
sve a few dimes arid make the pape

.

|

look like it was publishe by smear

|

teirs in a one horse town.

Tt you are a farmer, curse the town’

.|

where you live as the meanest plac

.)

on earth—talk this to yout neigh

pors—make them believe the busi-

|

ness mén are all robbers and thieves

—it will make your property more

|

valuable.
‘The above course will “help your

+

Delinquent Tax-Payers.

I bave mailed to you statements
|

of your delinquency and am please

,j

that a larger number have called and

James Meredith.

Ephrai Ball

Allen Jackson.

BR ‘Laylor. «

Joseph Gross

George ‘Harmon for

John H. Harmon.

Margaret Dormire

John Leiter. .

Wn. Everly
Miss May Fisher.

J. Griffis...

Richard Christian.

Wm. Haff. .

.|
before their accounts

.

|

leetors, as the law directs they shall,*

.

|

as I wish to save you all I can.

sevtled, thus saving the additional

,

|

expense of collectors. The books&

ade out scvording to law
|

and will soon go into the hands of
the collectors. I hope those who re-&

nisin delinquent will not fail’ to call’

go to the col-

Joux N. Runyan,

Treas. ot Kos. Co

Spea a goo word for the Ga-

.

|

zerrr to your neighbor who is not’

taking it. It will pay you and us too.

same

We offer these good for Less Money

been: sold, and we

believe for less than they ever. will be

again.

PAY Yo TO BUY THEM.N AT ~ WLeCOR

ed to improv
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Latest

jp

infelligen From All
Parts of the World.

_THSIAN

Ch. Boyen wan shot a Inata Efileat Hernando, Miss, by Fo: T

auiticulty grew out o ail ‘roubl Bo
were prominent l

Millon, Redier fel fro his balloon at

when 500 feet in the air and

eyond recognition, He leaves

x dependent family. «

‘At Saint Onen, Franc

eu tballad, nfi eilii
was enga ted her.

«council, and Ta ane of the girl called

Dela int to the street and shot him dead.

he a bin euuty, viewed theshoo an expreiecd ue remoree:

Mrs, J. R. MeKienzie committed suicide at

Duke Centre, b cutting her throat Her

body was discov by her husband still

warm, Lait life was extinet, The head was

‘The cause assigned was des

ayward daughter who is

an inmate of colored B
Otleer Fils Noy o

Coun Blufts, was

assaulted by of gamblers, He drew
Yevolver an einpti tt into. the crowd,

shooting John Maher twice through the

left breast a Jimmic Maher three tines

through the body. Both meu will die.

Noyes nas given himself up,

Jolin Halstead, of neat Holly, Mich, will

hear through one car hencefort because

one was bitten off the other night in a Aghts
Hoyle, while feedin thrashing

tnachine at tra tuto

it to puLL out some straw, and be was pulled

inte the mmehe, “is skull o shoul
ertshed sud his body run thro the mas

ehine into the straw stack oon it could be

stopped,
Rouse, wh is believed to belon;

awealthy family, shot amd Kill bimvedt

huis roonr at the Commercial Hotel, Saratoza

General 0& Beirne and John Simpson w:

served with papers in New York in a suit

for $20,000 duunages brought by A. L. Phil-

lipsen, Who was ested on suspicion of be-

ing the murderer of the man Meyer, whose

body was shipped to this country in a barrel

of cement

HL Mexgs.n Sanilac county, (Mich.) farn-

er, sapped fourteen hewl of exttl to Port

Huron m1 and they were all

smothered for want of ventilition.

Edward A. ILighee, aged twenty, commit

ted suicide Portsmouth, Ne Mis

WL Higbee is attached to

Esperit Dalarhe

to

i

‘Ywo Chinamen of New York who were

suitors for the hand of Nee Chee Lee, a

pretty Mongolian maiden, played a game of
Chinese dominoes, the terms being made

that the winner take the girl and the loser
es,

Hog cholera bus broken ont in the south-

ern of Cerro Gordo county,
hogs are dying by the seore,

‘A Vicious bull attacked James Cayne, of

Alta, Ta.,.and th latter came out of the con-

flict With a broken Jaw and three fractured
ribs,’

‘Ton ears af a New York Gont frolgtrain jumped the track aEngi Albert Hue!

lov were injured.
‘A man giving his name as L. W. MeC

of Chicago, was brought to Lyo
trum Cedar Rapids, charg by Liveryman
Hughes, of Clinton, with stealing a mg from

him. In default of $1,500 bail he is now in
the county jail.

At Carbona Wash., Mrs Mary Wilson
and her infant were Instantly killed by a

falling tree, Mrs, Wilson, with her babe in
her arms, was in the cemetery sitting on the

grave of one of her children when th tree
feil on them,

tt Shoemaker, a well known hotel man,
walked into a saloon at Scranton, Pa. and,

after Joking with several friends, blew his
brains out with a pistol,

James Richards, switchmsn, attempted
tocouple some freig ears in Chieag

wh they were ininétion, He fell between

rs, wheels passi over his urm,

ing the member from bis body.H wil proba dle.

During the races

broke out m the g tand, whi

tilled with 10,000 ae A stamped
curred, but, fortunately, no one was hurt:

About, one-third of the grand stand was

burned.
-

Florence Waiters James,-.a handsom
YOUNE Woluay, twenty- ‘years of

from Padueab, Ky mpted suivide in St,
v by swallowing fourtce gralus af

rphine.
Seven persons were drowned at Deal,
gland, by the capsizing of a pleasure

boat,

City Collcetor

a Omas Ta, fir

y

Rischlie’s office, at San
Antonio, &#39; was robbed of large amount

of money. jeft occurred at the noon

hour while the Collector und his clerks were

at Mineb, aud was a bold one, as the ¢o1

dors are constantly full of people.
A terrific hurricane swept dver Fayette

county, Ky. ‘The large residence of Elijah
Cropper wus ruine as was bis barn, Hund-

reds of trees were uprooted and aswath half

a mile wide torn through the growing crops.

Water tanks, fenees, cid trees fell before the

wind.

crape of more thin usual sav

mgery
oomuni 4) Wheting Es

eye monster took posse
He shot his wife five times. St,

then attempted to cut Mis own throat, i
whieb he mad several uzly

fs he

Chester Fanning of Coldwater, Mich, took

poison with sutcidal intent from th effects

of whi he died. ‘Fhe supposed cause was

all-health. 5

Henry Mohr, a packi house employe
at Lincoln, Neb. w Ste for shooting
his wifes. &quot wontan tay recover:

‘There are twenty cases of diphther
Ishpemmg, Mich,, and several deaths have

occurred.
commit suicide. Foo Suong lost and ‘ext |
morning Lis body was found in the North

Itiver.

‘There is av epidemic of glanders

Chechorses ju anules 1

‘About fifty deecased aniunals have beet dis
covered and a number of nen Killed. sey=

eral barns in which the animals

re hept have been burned by Une best

po

diseased

Manut turing Co S

ewer, Mey WAS p ba
0,

returning to Findlay, 04 with a

aupty nitroglycerine shells,
An oll-well Lorpedo expert,

aus blown to frag
ene of the cans Which

of the dangereus compound,
horses were destroyed.

Piree-fourths of the town of Kineshe

Hussia, los been destroyed by fire. ‘The

daaige is estimated at 3,000,0 rubles, ba

addition ty tae loss of Uieir homes, the peo

ple are stifering frome La of foo and the

greatest distress

A frightful
Hivhen Bins,

 beeame

e wagon aud

railway xecident occurred at |

mi the Nustrian ‘Tryel A

detached from a at the

te md ram buck with,

acurve the car was

k and dashed over a

Five of the occupants were killed

outright ad a number of vthers seriously
injured.

Influences, to the mediation of a

friendly court, work, Which point to

an approaching reson between

Prince Bistuarek and Emperor William,

White uuma Kentzenberger, a
cssur

year-old girl, of Liver as sent to

the reform xchool, C: ley, «amar

Hoa’ miun, the eaxieo of herdown Wa al-

jowed to 20 free,

packing
or

due

m of Chicago, bas lost 450

beef, representing 18,000 exr-

the New York Central strike.
loads.

cases, by
the cast and prices areTet is searce in

rising rapidly.
Menry Hersebel, aed seventy-one years,

was found dying a his home at “Jers c

of auion. ie him when found xat body of hi aged atl

succumbed to the death angel by r
ao ‘o

the lack of food.

‘August Peterson attempted to commit.

suicide in Chicago by cutti bis throat:

with a pocket Auife. He uty de-

Mouked, Wud svas taken to th deteati Kos-

ital,

Wranz S. Gerlach was arrested at Grand

Rapids, Mich, for st otd ion, ‘Th

officers found more t $1,000 sewed into &

hittle bay and fustencd to the inside of bs

shirt wh li went 10 jail for refusing to

pay fi

Twenty perc ei injure sonie Tatal-

ly, by « collision between

a

freight aud a

passenger train at Miingaire, Scotla
At Mandan, X. D., Charles E. Meech died

suddenly. Ile wis owner of the North
Pac Bank and was the Democratic nomi

nee for State auditor.

William Quigley, of Talmadge township,
Ottawa County, Mich, who at the time was

sick in bed, Was murdered by hakoo pers

sons, who afterward ransacked the house for

the money Quigley received the day before

from the sale of his farm, Ouly $70, though,
was stolen,

.

‘The xeeretary of the Interior has tele~

graphed Wolttty, governor of the territory
zona, that the President requirés his

t and threatening a sum-

e ofaretusal Wolfley

ating

While the schooner Palmer, betouging to

Staten Island, was proceeding down the river

a mile below Goodspeed’s Conn, the eigh-
teen year-old daughter of Captain Thurber
fell overboard. ‘The captain Futm to save

B and both were drowned.

ceuiiary fires have been numerous in

is viemity of Cheboygan, Mich, ltely.
‘At Duncaa City Thomp&lt;on, Smith & Sons”

Warehouse was burned, mvolving a less of

$20,000, One man is under arrest on sus-

pivion, and several others will be arrested,

A collision occurred at Dubuque, In, bes

tween au clectric street-car and a horse
ar Some of the passengers were seriously
injured but none fatally

Jim mes, colored, chopped Arthur

Boardinan, 4 negro, to death with anax

ve ee loealil known as “Buttle Row

ouis, Gaines was arrested,& wi Viowing up a pontoon bridge at

Looga, Russia, dtiring the milituy maneu-

eleven soldier were killed by a premu-

and thi Louses

sixty fumities rendered homele

burst. ‘Two persons only were

Boss Hamiiton and Robert Ferzuson shot,

ch other to death at Sanford, Ky, Ham

ilten was walking with his wife when Fi

guson beekencd hin to come forwar

Hamilton Landed a bundle to lus wife an
the men almost simultaneously drew then

revolvers ti b to shoot,

A fire broke out at ‘Tokay, Hungary, the

entrepot for the note] ‘Pokay wine, Halt

efforts to oxtinguish the thume were fruit-

less. Whev the fire burned itself out, the

whole town, with the exception of thirteen

Louses, had destroyed.
The strike o 200 miners emplo in the

Westmoreluid and Penn: unin Gas Coal

aiines at rw i Pu, has been on

An epidemic of typhoid fever

has broken out among the muners, and over

sixty serious exses are reported.
The Queen’s Hotel, Sunridge, Ont,

gether with its contents, was burned.

guests, of whom there was a large number,
liad great diffeulty in eseaping. “T wen,

‘Thomas Powers and Herbert Lay were

DUeAad woaleatey anil Ewvocollers we badly
burned.

Green Morris, a leader in the French-

Eversole feud, in Kentucky, was captured,
Capt. Gaither’ of the State Lroops went out

quietly and bad the outlaw before it was

generally known the troops, wer movi
SClabo” Jones, who ix credited W

killed twenty-five men was also Vpro to

Louisville.

Eli Boss, Jr, was instantly killed at a

paper-iill at San Hif, X. ¥., and Samuel

E.dobneon was seriousty but not fatally in-

jured, “Whey were i th wheel-plt and

Water-wheel whieh

was

b-ing lowered int

pl broke its fasten an fell, Teril
erushing Boxs.

‘ne body of au unknown man, supposed |

to be a raiiroad grader, who had been mur-

dered, was found at hit City, S Anan

en arrested on suspicion of having |
committed the crime.

An unknown man was run oyer on, the

Kinzie street bridze, Chicago, by an engine
ef the North-Western railroad, and instantly

killed ‘The was horribly mangled
‘The man was evidently a

about tifty years of age, ‘and wore a

sttitof clothes.

Joe

drowned.

to-

“rhe

own,

y, of Lexiustoley, Crrew -

aul Tusta Kille
asscnger train on the Southern Pavitic

road colli with a freight near Pontan

*¥.S, Floyd was serio injurboth les:

‘~~

a

son

s thrown»

y Labo!

yok Two other

known, were seriously injured.

of Connecticut will be less than 200 baskets.

Dennis Collouge, whacharged two wealthy

air
been captured in San Franeiseo.

deen, S. D, rm

canced by spontan combustion.

and two carloads of flour were destroyed.

Many cases of cholera are reported
ai
the potato crop. ‘The unusual prevalence

‘cfent.or unusual food.

starvation Will occur unless:
anives.

Ja, and

cuts, but not
|

|
Burnside township, Wayne Co., Mie

k having |

Scandinavian, «

porvo San un

‘Phe crop of peaches for the entire State

Hebrews of Galveston, Tex. with setting
re to their property and then skipped, has

A large eleva and warehous at Aber! engers turn

ere b tire wa steam roller, splitting ‘the car in twain,
From

|

throwing several of t

twelve to twenty thousand bushels of grain the heavy ao
‘im the, re

tricts of Ireland «affected by the failure of

of sickness is a ete to poor, insuili- ie be r ar
‘he medical oficer| nally in}

of Clouakilty reports 30 ‘eases in schich Risp
an iteMrs.

yellef speedily

FOUR WORK UNWILLIN T
STEVE BROD ACT

“Aoclaent fo a Cathie rain i ae
Racing for aae Wi er

ted Postion,
What mi bspa rerul in.

she decurredpen Pittsburg,
men en a baliditoth Smithtield street bri = s

the
jamea G, Blaine was under the

bridge ner emokes cane ite
sueySi@ platform which swung fram ththe bridge, ‘The men got on

and cau hold of an iron bar ae m
iB, a8 the soKestack ‘of thstru the obstruction us the etera

‘stepped off the platform. One of the ateam-
er’s stacks was broken in two by the force
ofthe collision aud the swinging platform
sna from its fastenings and fell. to’ the

“Th four men Temained ha

hands, tate only oon ay eans U A
Jet go and drop to the water below, nearly
one hundred feet. Several men. push out

in skiff to reseue them.

‘mally one of the four was com}

Felinquish his hold, through sab |

falling 10 the Wat Ho ‘disappeared
neath the water, b arose again‘and
to‘ewim to the im h polars

soerect it
ane ae

im mre
‘other three workmen were still haugin to
the iron: bar. All. three-held: on. for dear
life, until they vould no louger retain their
grasp,

a
and one by one they fell and- werescued by the men ja the ski h firs!

Who fell soon recovered, and.ail four. r
ceived medical attention. After

_

resting
awhile they were suficiently strong: to re-

sume work again. During the excitement
a lurge crowd gathered on the shore and

shouted at the men to d different thinwhieb badly disconcerted them, and if th

cou lav at to their positions a fe
they would have been res-cu withougetti ducked.

Many Cary Wrecked,

At Snowy Creek curve, seven miles west

of Oaklun Md., on the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, an cast-vound freight train of

twenty-four cars of castle was being rushed

through at a high rate of speed by two pow
erf ensim one in front and the other in

1 ‘ front engine jumped thetrac sevent
car were wrecked, and the

eattle were in. every direction,
The drovers.and trai hands escap with
the exception of a fireman of the front en-

gine, who was killed. ‘Th Chtc expreWest-bound, was

passengers were provided for atth co
pany’s expense,

retty Widow.

Lewis Clarn and Albert Butler, livin in
had

eed Lor a

an exciting race forthe land of a widow

who hud promised to marry them both.
*

Each knew of his rival’s intention aad each
hired a horse to drive to the widow’s house,
after securing the necessary documents.

Butler was in hard luck, as he got a horse
th ‘k and while bis horse was stand-

ing in the road Clarn dashed by and arrived

at the widow’s house ten minutes ahead of

Butler, snd by the time the ta young
man arrived at the justice’s house to urge

bis case Lhe widow hi: ecoine Mrs. Clarn.

the Hangman’s Rope.
‘Two murderers were hanged’ in the pen-

tentiary annex, At five minutes after mid-

night Otto Leuth, the boy murderer, stepped
on the sexffold seventeen minutes later

doctors prone: (his life extinct, Exact~

Jy half an hour after Louth mounted the

scaffold, “Brockey,”? smith was hanged.
Onto Leuth, the exean boy murdere

Was but sixteen y id when his atroci-
ous crime Was comm a After attempt.
ing to outraze Maggiv ‘Thompson, the eight

tghte of Jacob’ Thompson, nher with ab ees beatin:

ts out aud conceating the mangled Do
i the basement of « house oveupied by is

After the body was found he

a confession, and was convicted.

Leuth was seventeen. Mis futher, mother
and brother fay been in Coltmbns for

Mic meetings have been

se Leuth has u tenetDuriu his confinement in the

penitentiary Leuth never expressed the

slightest regret f is crime, but spoke of

it ina jesting manner and seemed to be in-

different to his fatv. The feeling against
Leuth was so strong at Cleyeland that it is

believed he would have been lynched if tak-

en back for a new trial.

rocky” Smith killed poor Bridget
Byron at Cincinnati, Mrs. Byron took her
scant earnings to a bank and invested them

im government bonds. ‘These she carried

back to her house, and Sunth, seo ee
her treasures were not guard
self with a pate Knife and ent ‘t
house. ‘The ly was

fered reaista hen Simith dre th bw
and stabbed her twelve times.

mg enough to say that “Brocke suit
was her assailant. He was sentenced to be

hanged, and stated ina subsequent confess

sion that he was erazy when the crime was

committed.

Members ina Fight.

cr wer some venation ta the House,

ington. Aw mass us, Represent:te Wien of Washington, an ‘Teck wit
tar N came to blows after. colieach other liar and. other bad names,

of the oldest members of ‘the: houxe, a
Cannon, of Tlnois, was called ‘to account

for the Use of an alleged tudeceut expression
ti public debate, and Mir, Can and is
Colhe William E. Mason,

colloquy, during which the
other liars and tramps and foafers,
House was in a continual uproar.

Killed His Brother While at Play.
Frank Longneck, a year-old lad of Pitts:

burg. Pa, shot his %-yearold bfother, from
the effects of whieh the little fellow died.

‘T boys were at play. Frank hud a Flo.

bert riile, aud was ont in the yard with some
‘ other ebildren shooting at tin-can targets.

Sj Frank loaded his gun to fire at the target,
bud if ralaed, and was, taking alt and was

abou to tire whe his little hrother, without

aey Wwat got up and stafted to rum past
Frank when the gu was discharged,

Lndies Serioma Hurt.

Five women were fatally injured in an

electric car accident In Boston, Mass. As a

Brookline electrie cat with over forty pass
a corner it collided ‘witha

he passengers beneath

hile others ait their
tact between ate

eatdenne ar a t
any
si ‘of the iron

te iitivebr

|

her
ot ampereh

rei aa Miss Ida “May |W:

Was also intersacer gi tens

re

fatale inju boing
tal ‘amm tetve

ligabs

were
he tron

4 as partidera in the Salt Creek
Val‘Vall six miles

The
| broken ire under the bagyage-c:

Wrec od a Soree Kansu Central ex! ally

westof Leavenworth, Kas. and the bagg
car. and one coach were overturned. The

Jowing persons were injured: W.J. Martin,
‘Arkansas City, bruised about the thighs;
W.0. Allen, KansusCity, lagured shoulder;

‘Mrs. M. Leonard, Biat ‘as, nose broken
and face cut; Mrs, BL ‘Bailey and daugh-
terof Easton, Kas, cut and bruised; Con-

ductor: ith, sprained
Wh injuredca wer take to Leavenworth.

Mreck was qinved, It 1 belie b a

‘Afreight brakeman named Tr on the

Baltinore Ohio Tafiroad was y ins

Jured while coupli ea at Point of Roc
‘Md. H was placed

in

the caboose of the
of

|

tretzht-train, which alde- atGermun-

town, but the brakeman, because of his in~

juries, was unable to closo the switch after

the freight had passed on the siding, and the

conducto forgot to do It, ‘Th Cincago lim=

ited express was over an hour late and go-

ing at a high rate of speed. ‘The engineer,
David Zeiler, one of the best men on the

road, did not notice’ the open switch ahead

of him, and the limited erashed into the

freight on the silin “with terrille. force.

Zeiler, the engineer, was killed aud Ray, the

injur freig brakeman im the eabvese, £

jurie from Which he died alniost

tusta
Char Quarles; the tireman of

imited, Was so badly sealded that he died in

ashort time. N passengers were injured.

A Large ‘Theatr Burned.

‘Th fire department of Chicago was notl-

fied that MeV icker ‘Thoatro was, on fire.
o hours later the oe portion of the

buildin occupied by the thea was am:

of ruins, ‘Tue tire “had sride starteil

just beneath the stage. It gained rapidity
until the batconics fell, followed by the root,

Th enabled the firemen to smot the

M. Lapere. the watchman, was ob+

Ser about the rulus ina conditi very

much like that of a dranken man. ‘The

American District watehman who records

Lapere’s pulls informed Manazer L.

Sharp of the theatre that Laper had missed

several pulls from 2 o&#39;clo in the mornin:

until the tire department was summMr, Sharpe questioned Lapere closely,

watchman told the following. sto
o&#39;clo 1 discovered fire

rags beneath the stage.
ten minutes to extinguish the flames. 1

then walked up to the sixth story of the

fro ov elles part of the building to make

2280 o*elu I discovered anotherfirei the {rent basement just beneath the

audltori “Tis fought for, some the,

Twas about to turn in the alarm I heardth department arriving

Four men were injure while fighting the

re.

‘The pecuniary loss amounts to about $100,-
000, mostly

Farmers Frightened by a Panther.

A wild animal, supposed to be a panther
escaped from u menagerie, has thrown the

country around Dauphin, P into the

greatest state of excitement. Lts first ap+

pearance was about to weeks azo on the

farm of Reily Boguer. annie midnight
Bogner was aroused by

a

furious stampede
of iis cattle from the eld in which be had

put them to pastur Next day nis hired

man stumbled upon “an animal tawny in

color, about seven feet lon and higher than

a good-sized shepherd dog.” ‘The animal

appeared to ha dined, for it merely snarled

and fled. Within.the next few days it was

seen by several other people and a regular
,

reign of terror set No one ventures

out after dark, Durin the d search

parties, armed with rifles an shot-suns,
bunt for it in places where its territic

séreamings were heard the preceding night,
butthus far ne uuce of the brute can be

found.
Stephen Reo!

Stephen Beck, an old man, from St. Claie

Cou Hitinors leap fro a passes
v ish rate ofspe near Plutuleipbia, and wa instantly

K Ills little daughter, who saw hin

s probably
!

opped andy

where the Wwe h

jumyeit off. ‘The old man was found dead

and the littic girl stretebed  insensible a

short distance‘from o bod ‘The bodies

were pliced oy th train and brought to:

Pillatelpiia, Wu they Ware take toa

hospital, When the child regained con:

sciousness sue said they were bound for

Hamburg, Germany. On the body of Mr.

Beck were found two checks on a St. Louis

bank for 13,08anark and $95 in none;

Playe Tnsauit Well.

Meduat Superintendent Byrne, o the

Ancho Lamatio Asylum, of Louisville,

Ky., discovered that Sam Scenlen, a wie

murterer, who has been confined there

since his arrest on the supposition that he

was insane, had escaped the previous night.
Scenten, after killing lis wit shot himself,

and upo!

sa Leap to Death.

tue spot

LYNCHIN A “NEGR
CHOPPED A MISSOURIAN&#3 MEAD T

+ PIECES AND.IS HENG.

4 Murder Followed by a Seiehoaths
Small Confagratians—Qiher Con-

densed News,

m: Of Suddenly.
‘The wage af! ‘M view,ton miles south ot

Lexington, Mo., was the: scene of a horrible
murder and lynching. Captai E. F. Pars

ker, a prominent  citiz
Was awakened bout daylight and requested toopen his store. ‘The. murde evmade a pretense of buying clothi an

when Parker&#3 back was turt
Ticked him with a hatchek. “Park ead
was cut to pieces. An how

INDIANA |

NE
~

sePip is Sre and aaae
Jou

—Jobn Bea to “si miles fro Fort

Way ‘ras killed byr colt recently”
ree G. Si on, cashier th W1basreg Ofice in Lafaye is aiaiog.

—H McCarty was arrested at Lebanon

for iguw robbery committed near Frank

Prestén and Moses Decker= a Big Four passenger train ‘a Aue
jervor

Davidson, who was shot byan
en of the county, Brak Watson lately in Terre Haute,

ed.

&lt;Miss Blackburn, of Fort Wayne, waspay gta in the railroad accident at

Henry Priddy and 1 dairyman were at-
r later his ‘re- Tacked b vici stallion at Rochester and’

mains were found, and ‘wi it became seriously ijui
known thata negro was seen leaving the s
some time before a vigorous
orgunized and the negro was captured and
gave the name of Willian Walters. He!
confessed to the murder, which he commit. at Goshen.

re

pursuit was fell from the steamer: Hite at-Je!

—Will Stewart, aged twenty-two ye:ereonvil
was dro

s

—Don Bolans escaped from the county jaHe wus incareerat
ted, fo the purpose of robbery, but ouly Charge of burgla
seu: le was given five minutes to
pray m then strung up.

tres of One Day-
‘The Tunvel House of Port Huron, Hewas Burned. A female employe was burned

to death, and two laborers who were stop:
Ping at the house are missiny,

The stables&#39 the: old Monm Dark
race track at Long: Brauc N.
Lurned. Bh ola gra stan c noand. the: P ‘oflic wore

senatrew Go aged seventy
ploneer of Montgomery county,j Par xt Crawfordsvi

second comm‘ives the populati

years, a

died ‘ot

of Columbus
&quo poverTent enumerat report but 6,30

aj he office and printing establish ofthe New Castle Courier was damaged D Bre
{to Sou of $4,000, Fully insured.

. A. Halle, For Wayne, aud herzsnda Liss’

Me

Allister, ser bot
injured in the train wre at Qui

u
George Freese, Sr.

burned. T welve nial and one hor we form Pend of ’Gashe aro
dost in the flames,
from these stables (

the fire was discovered. Loss about $20,000,
A sawmill at Bay City Mich, own by

8 G. M. Gates was struc by lightn and

destro “Loss $00,000; insur fo $33,

Salvator was remoy.

Murder Foltewed by Sulcide.
Richard ‘Y, Carroll, a member of the firm

of Carr & Carroll, was shot and killed at
Fra by John M. Chenowith, pro-

prietor o astioon. Chenawith then’ het
and killed himself, Chenowith owed Carroll

large sum of money and was summoned to
Carroll&#39; oftice to make arrangements for its

ayment, Chenowith disputed the amount
claimed and while Carroll, wxs_ going over

the ledger with his book-keeper slipped up
behind and putting a pistol to the back of

Carro head blew his brains out Cheno-
wit then stepped inte the room ands

hi

himself through the head, @ying ine

bael

Revolting Scene at an Execution,
A revolting scene was witnes in the jail

in Birmingham, Ala, when Frederiek Davis
Who Was sentenced to death for the murder
of his wife, was exeented. Mis head was

half torn from hi shoulders by the drop,
and the windpipe carotid artery were.
severed, aud blo spurt all over tie seat,

fold,
‘The hangman explained that the unusual
occurrence was result of the fact that

Davis was aman with long neck, on-

sequence of which, he said, was that the’man
was given a six-foot drop.

W Explost
The boiler of a locomotive on a freight

‘train on the New York, Pennsylvani &
Ohio raitroad exploded while the train was

running, stx miles ¢ A Of MMun O. En
gineer Albert G

inan Joseph Mur
‘stantly Kile

Fu
us in the trai an fifteeu o them were

destroyed.

1 Dallas, Col.
and ‘Tellurite was held up near Haskell by
road agents, The robbers numbered ont
two, both yours men and masked ‘They

cre at with four revolvers aud a Wiu-
ches

x ere i a doubt their object was to se-

cure the retorts rom the King sold mins,
- of which were out that day, but by a

different route, ‘The value uf the retorts
Was over $80,000. As it w they twok tue

muil pouch, containing valuable registered
letters.

Fatal Accident at East St.

As bridge engine No. 2 attached toa
Chicago and Alton train, sturted out from

the East St. Louis depot a flue burst, lillin:s
the cab with tire and Aeo ‘bere were

three men in the cab at the t asinec

Tusk, Charles MeCloskey, U fiveman, anit

Nea ‘Turver. ‘Turner was the last’ ou

0 Jeap, und he fell tweuty feet to the bottomo
Eaho Crook, strikiand bre: his

his left ar and ou te ou injuries,

oudss

ae

ned

that hewas committed to, awa bis resto-
ration, Me pretended to be very lame and

used crutches, Which were fond that morn-

ing. He had. made bis way through two

locked doors and was gone for hours when

Is absence was discovered. Superintendent
Byrue says that Seeulen was perfectly
sane and hat no need of crutehes. He was

helped out by friends,
Says dows Are \

Fire Marshal Whitcomb O Boston in his

annual report, openly charges Russian and

Polish Jews with being mcendiaries, and

a-

|

arraigns the insurance companies as acces-

‘soriés before the n for recklessly accept-
ting riske fyom Hebrews who overinsure

for the sake of.the premiums. An inyesti-

gatio bas disclosed a state of affairs whieh
us bot before been nude public, Within

two years, amoug insurance wen, a great wD-

tipathy to Jews has grown up and mavy
Boston agents will not accept risks from an

of that race,

Filled Euch Other with Bullets.

‘Two mepan Hamilton and Fereuson,

employed b the Lousvill and Nashville

raliroad at Juneti Clty bad a fatal

Quele so far as Kuown
th hen bad-beewfrets, Hamilton secused “Feeguson of

aaking disparaging remarks about his wife

‘The Mie was passed and Loth men drew their

revolver regular fusillade followed.

Ferguson was shot four times and Hamilton

three. Both men died in a few minutes.

‘The duel took place im the railroad yards
and was so quickly fought that mo one bad

time to interfere

Newfoundland’. Dixcontent.

Donald Morrison, member of the News

foundland legistature, arrived at Halifax

from St, Jobus, bound for Washingt New

York and Boston. It is sai that b is going
toJsind out upon what terms Newfoundiand

ould be admitted t the Unite Stato hu

‘an interview Mr. Morrison sa that if News

Zoundtamie. claios ar n net by mest
the iuabitauts @ the law into,

eawn
rive the French of

th coast if they ‘atte te land. If Lanetish
arships cuter, their commanders will be

su for damage in the local courts aud if

there thing left—annexatioy tosat fearen‘the people are

becoming
the Gane
gradually

Attempting to Wreek the Fast Mail,

Another attempt was made a reek the
fast mail on the Union) between
Grand Istand, Neb. a Chayapu by re-

moving a rail A tramp who clamed to

have seen the men at work reported the
matter to the nigbt agent at Chapman, who

the train until the rail coul be res

placed. ‘The tramp was arrested. A. simi

larattempt was made to wreek the fast mail,
asa result of which a treizbt-train went

through» culvert near Grand Island, y reeing several cars,

‘Two Fatal Shots for Lo

Mrs, John Matthews, a young and beauti+
ful widow of Casopolis, Mich, was shot

eud by James Matthews, who then tired a

bullet Tate D ous head, Anfieting a Eswound. atthe? husband
murdered f ks

No soouer ha th victim been buried than

his Lrother James began paying attention to

the widow, James proposed marriage aud

was refused, whereupon be killed ber anc

inflicted upon himself a wonnd which will

result in his death,

Shot a S-Year-O1d Chita.

Joseph Coezz:t, a pretty little Syearold
boy, was playing in St. Louis with a num.

ber of children, when Frank Centa, a boy 1

years old, drew a Qheatiber pistol and told
the children he was going to shoot them. A

shot was heard and Mr, Coezza ran ont

found bi little son shot k the left sude. ‘The

child diet next morning. Frank Centa car

away and has not yet beow arrested.

Italians Dance on an O&#3 Man.

Several Italians celebrated the feast ol

Santa Maria at « boardin hou on Wet

Lake street, Chicco. Nearly of then

got drank hula sant age
on bake

terausly = crewd katho out

sue. Jobn Gart « aged eal ie

front of the house, when be peer po
the Talis whe knoe Ked him down

then danced wpon him. Fireman Wiiti
Rawl while defending the old math, a:

hit with am ax b Servis ‘Theoket,

Italians were arrested.

ie. 0 J. Green, a promiment farmer, liv.tu igh mniles weet of Carreilton, Mo, Ww

InHlled by a vicigus hog.

ed
not many hours befere PleXy.

es

hea living nes Wayne, “was

is office a Napanee from’ a stroke of apo-

—Postofiive Inspector Hol Cap-
we

5 pecto Hoandrannan arrested aban, a
B

+

Way for imperso itin postoltiee lie

SNVitt
Ca 9 vounfarme is lying

dangerous!y ill a the effects of
dove of Polson aumuntst to. hit by &

friend in a glass of whisky.
Lulu Tupp of Goshen, aged sixtey our climbed o1 Window 01 pe

mad of bede To o and eigp to Mi higan

ai James Wallace, ‘They were married.

© accidental shoot of Willie ManbFil paigru Walt
Me Will probably Hou an the. de o

Maney’s father, as he was prostrated by the
hows an bas not regained consciousness,

Dod of aneye doctor named O&#39;N
0 h ete at Spencerville, wasta from jo iWay O&#39;

~
i bee

ns

and it& suppo that h drawae bimselt.

four years
Killea

while sharpening

a

plow point on au emery

stone. ‘The stone burst and a} struck
him in the head, literally decapitati him.

—Un account of religious excitement Mrs.
Hiddon Seips, of Brown County, near BU
insville, OCATE peren Jaa When
er daughter Sarah, aged

her ‘mother&#3 vomdtion sh
amin

— Finter, a popular soci luly of
Jeffersonville, is a sommaunbuli buh

er nig she.walked out do ama
was found unconscious on it be~

low. Sh sustained serious injuri but wall
yecover.

loseph Kieinroic twenty.

iece

y years, saw

too, lost ber

days ago the Midlan railroad
Feommenced a twenty-mile extension west

from Lebai ‘tothe Tndlana coal Helis fa
Park Co ‘The work was vomplo
ann excurcion- ran over the roa f

uh nines.«Thr boys Lelongivg to

Wh ages raise from etzbt 10, ten years,
went bunting, having one double-

shotgun. During a quarrel Jimmie Smet

shi the back of th heady inlets,
a probably

Miss Lena
inissing

who has been mys
her home near

found by ade-
re whshe x

tr
able to accou for lier conduct, as

ou for her actions.

iat making dis
righ wt F Wayne. Van
Dyke Who bas been 2° conduetor for nine

years was discharg makins the seventh

passenger condute Wo his got Wis walk

ing me within ti

—n u Penusy lyin anges,

5. MeWaig, Logansport, agedZht ebinintte su ide B taking mor

Wher Poor say

Thg that her lover, Ciat Buchanan, « young.

m of Logansp h ited ber aud Life
worth livin. Covoner Ballard isInvestig th

sie By Rucinhold, a attorney of 1udiau-

apolis, discovere ving
since “1882 w vith 9 wo who bas anewer

husband, and he filed to have his wai
riage aunutled. H first hucband i

regula arm) i tteserShortl Lefore Rhelub tn

allezed detective, who name, residen and history are unknown in tli sce
tion, was sentenced to the northern Indiana

sex at Decatur. He
to talk other than to remurk that bispeop will never know of his incarceration

in the

R Watson, a brakeman, of Terre
Hante, shot and mortally wounded Sues

rridson.

|

Davidson, ‘return hom a

that hour, found Watson a
threw bim ont of the Neu erward

: Walt returned and shot Davidson twice.

|
camnet

ae
[

he two me had been Intiwate friends for

ato ttomeeti of the stockhohters s thien St. Louls & Pittsburg, held

at

In

Gianagolig th proposit to consoli
Witthe Tattsbut Cincinnati & S Touthe Cincinnati & iticbmond an the Jeter.

sonvil Madison tis” compa
ax adopt ‘The cap lock 1s tobincreas to $73,000,000.

Jacob Hazetba wear Muncie

sarg S W

were two mu

ere valued ae san but next morning yo

sign of the animals could b found. “Tracks

auimals an leading th
confessed t burning the

he was hire ted the wor by au Indian

apolis man who wanted th the

stre railway company a th plac. The

bay iiplicat Eatward Stokes, a resident of
the neighborhood whe

burned, of bcitemet

fied to Nunt and pinced ip Jatt yo order t
protect bint from mob vidlence. Stokes

be found, and the officers are buat-

ing for the Inditnapotis man.

za furiqu onslan of the stock wut fixe
tui er

amth at band. She struck at ever
hat wa t sight

se
co wes dem

ine les were Kngad Fig and left,
assortment of and

tecw wa redu to ot jum Aatoid

witers Pababo $36 wor ofgoo¥ 0)

had been



4 PEW THOUGHTS ON MARRIAGE—
HEALTH AND EXERCISE:

Meart Love—Don&#39;t Scald—-The Search for

Pretty Wivex—Interesting Items
for Both Sexes.

As You Go Throush Life. :

‘Do losk for the flaws as you go throug!
tes

Aud éven when you find them,
It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind

‘And look for the virtue behind them:
For the cloudiest night has a hint of hgbt

where i its shadows hiding;
It is better by far to hunt for a star,

‘Than the spots on the sun ubiding.

exer away

‘o the bo ‘& yreat ocean.

Don’t set your force gainst the river&#3 course

pita think to ater it motion:
n°

‘The eurrent of life runs
‘To t of God&q

re You.
Don’t butt at the storm with your puny

lorm—

But bend and let it go o&#3 you.

‘The world will never adjust itself

‘To suit y 8 to the letter.

Some things must go wrong your whole life

long,

HEELER WILCOX, in Ladies”

Hom Journal.

Thoughts om Marriag:

Jt is tho best daughters who are

likely to make the good wives. No

school of preparation for the new

heme is like the life of the old, with

its demands on patience an good

temper, and generous ‘thoughtfulness,
toward others. ‘The young working-

man, for instance, has good reason to

trust his love who refuses to walk out

with him in order that she may help
her mother with the younger brothers

and sisters—many enough to over

crowd and overburden the care-of one.

And, in other circles of life that girl
is assuredly to be suspected who

seems to have discovered there is only

one man in the world worthy of any

regard, who seems incapable of self-

sacrifice for brothers, and without ten-

der and willing obedience, to the de-

sires of her father. Or if there be

sharp temper and hasty judgment with

those among whom she constantly
lives, and amiability and pretty ways

seem to be reserved only for one with

whom, after all, she, at the most, is

only now and again, the promise in all

that contrast is,I agn afraid, not hidden

in the amiability. When once the res-

traints and the monotony of the new

home are felt, the probability is that

there will bo a falling back into the

old home ways. So true is it that for

tho most part the old home makes the

new; and thero is no ptaco where

either youths or maidens, young men

or women, may so well show the men

and women, the husbands and wives,

the fathers and mothers, that are to

be, as in the familiar homes of child-

hood and youth. Yet how often is

this forgotten, and the closest associa~

tions of life formed only out of garden
parties and picnics, school festivals

and congregational mectings, and there

is a forgetfulness that home ma

home, and hence, in some

&g happy marriages, or pain and disap-

pointment in the companionship that

was meant to precede marriage.—Rev
T. Gasquoine.

ercise and Health,

Exereise, with both men an women,

is a question of intelligence—a consid-

eration of kind and quality, rather

than of degree. ‘Ihe subject has for

women peculiar embarrassments and

limitations, particularly in the close

house-bound life of tho city. In the

country there are the natural moraing

duties, with open windows and flood-

ing sunlight; th wal to the depot or

for the mail, quiet and. calming; the

Jong piazzas. In the city, nine women

out of ten are victims to morning gown

and slippers. A man’s hat, coat, and

gloves hang in the hallway, always in

readiness. What would he say if

poots, trousers, and coat were to be

changed, after an hour, before he

could get out for a breath of air?

While many women still follow the

traditions of delicacy and helplessness
that have for so many years enshrined

and enfeebled their sex, yet they have

come, all the same, to understand,

through the efforts of many of their

sisters who must perforce be strong.
that poor physique puts a woman at

odds, and at the mercy of others when

the stress of life comes. In the new

creed to which women are giving al-

legiance it will come to be an article

in time that weakness, unless inheri-

ted, issin. The young woman of the

future will fulfill the poet& ideal:

“She gave him her hand; it was nota

helpless one.” —Emma Tyng, in Har-

per’s Bazar. &

Dou&#39;t Seold. .

Mothers, don’t scold. You can be

firm without scolding your children;

you can reprove thom for their faults;

you can punish them when necessary,
but don’t get into the habit of perpet-

ually scolding them. It does them uo

good. They soon become so accus-

tomed to fault-finding and scolding
that they pay no attention to it. Or,

which often happens, they grow hard-

ened and reckless ia consequence of
it. Many anaturally good disposition
is ruined by constant scolding, and

many a child is driven to seek evil

associates because there is &quot pea

at home. -Mothers, with their many

eares and perplexities, often fall. into

Mthe habit unconsciously; but it is a

sad habit for them and their children. |-

Watch yourselves, and don’t indulge
in this unfortunate and often uninten-

tional manner of addressing your

children. Watch even the tones

your voice, and, above all, watch your

hearts; for we have divine authority
for saying that ‘out of the abundance

of the heart the mouth speak

“Dr. OQ W. Holmes on Heart Love,

I never saw a garment too fine for a

man or a maid; there never was a

chair too good for a cobbler or a

cooper or a king to sit in; never a

house too fine to shelter the human
|

head. These elements about us—the

glorious sun. the. imperial moon—

are not too good for the human race.

Bleganeo fits man; but do we not value |

these tools 2 little more than they are

worth, and sometimes mortgage a

conte for the mahosany we Dring into

it? I would rather eat my dinner off

the head of a barrel, or dress after the
_

fashion of Joim® the Baptist in the

wilderness, or sit on a block all my

life than consume all on myself before.

I got a home, and take so much pains
with the outside when the inside was

as hollow as an empty nut. Beauty is

a great thing; but beauty of garment,

house and furniture are tawdry orna-

ments compared with domestic love.

All the elegance in the world will not

make a home; and I would give more

for a spoonful of real heart love than

for whole ship-loads of furniture and

all the gorgeousness all the unhol- |
sterers in the world ean gather.

‘The Search for Pretty Wives.

Girls to be successful. to-day, thust

have something more than pretty
features. Themen who are worth

marrying are looking for something
else than pretty faces, coy manners or

fetching gowns. They are recogniz-

ing full well that women are prog’

ing at a pace which will quicken.
rather than slacken. They realize

that the woman of to-morrow will bo

brighter in mind than her predecessor
of to-day. Hence. they aro looking

for wives who will be the equal of that

of her neighbor. Beauty is being con-

sidered an adjunct to common sense.

“[ want a wife who knows something,
whois worth having for what she

knows; not one of these social butter-

flies”? said one of the greatest

sen
York season

to me at the w close. And he

expressed the sentiments of thousands

ofthe young men of today. Tho

seent for prett wives is over, and tho

look-out for bright. young women has

begun. And the girl who to-day trains
her mind to knowledge will the

woman of to-morrow.—Ladies’ Home

Fournaly

Cooking Patatoes.

To enter upon the field the potato

oceupies in the kitehen and dining-

room is entering a broad arena. Its

first position is undeniably to be washed

and boiled; if new to be placed with

out paring in boiling water in which

a pinch of salt has been thrown. Old

potatoes should be peeled and thrown

in a pan of cold water to prevent them

from turning black, then drained

from it and put to cook in boiling
water with a trifle of salt. Always

cook either new or old as quickly as

possible, and when dono drain off the

water immediately, removing the

cover and placing on the back of the

stove to dry off,that they may be light
and mealy. New potatoes will cook

in twenty-five minutes; old ones re-

quire nearly an hour—of course this

refers to those of moderato size.

Frait at

As a rule,a fruit dessert in the even-

ing and after a mixed menl ought only
to be lightly indulged in, for an aver-

age stomach will but rarely tolerate a

i of such cold and usually

aliment as fruit. ‘This i not

© if the fruit is eatem before or

between the meal courses. A ripe
melon eaten with salt or butter, before

or immediately afte the soup, can be

freely indulged in. Experience
teaches us that stewed or raw fruit

may be largely taken between the

courses. In many parts of the conti-

nent this custom prevails; the Ger-

mans eat stewed fruit with many meats,

and in warmer climes such fruits as

rapes, plum figs and sweet lemons

re habitually eaten with all kinds of

dishes,or as palate refreshers between

the courses. —Food.

watery
the

REMINISCENCES AXD INCIDENTS TOLD
BY OLD SOLDIERS =

schamauza—Twe Coward: a Maaman—

Ineideuts at Baston—Johu Ball and

‘Mis Gun—Ete., Ete.

‘Fold dr Veterans of Chickamauga.

in

thickest of the assault oa Snodgrass
hilt. “Ashe cl acress the road
and over the field toward the. Dyer
farm Jim caught a glimpse of- the

house he was bornin. But valor did

‘wit him in his position that the vet

eran of the war had fought forpayand
c

Jove of country. A running
debat followed between the General

and

the Congressman, which was high-

gestin While it lasted, but con~!
juded, amicably. %

{A great many veterans eame near”
not participating in the parade on ac-

WVanadian,
was five hours late. The Chi-

cago express was due at 6 o&#39;cl but

did ugt arrive-until 10:15. It was de-

layed the longest at Syracuse, N.Y.

being compelled to stop on account of

the strike. In the long train making

eee Sin furget @ismretion. He
[ohare

took advantage of all the pine trees

he could when going into and coming
outof the fight.. Qn his back was

‘P psack, and over the

knapsack was rolled bis blanket. The

two made a hump which projected be-

yond the trees behind which Jim took

temporary shelter. When Jim un-

stanes. ‘There was great confusion.
‘but fortunately no one was -seriously
injured.

the eyes,” “thirty-| mation.straight
seven bullets had gone into my blan-

Let and
k thirty bal-

lets and two buckshot. If I had that

blanket and knapsack now I wouldn&#39

take $1,000 for them. After the bat-

tle I gave them to mother and told her

to keep them for me until I came back

from the war. But you know how it

is when folks is moying around.

‘Things get lost. I doit know what

became of the blanket or knapsack.””
There was only one veteran who

told a story which approached that of

Jim Brotherton in picturesqueness.
He was Private Sinnatt. Private Sin~

natt is particularly anxious to meet

and renew acquaintance with some of

the Twelfth Georgians. A bigman of

the ‘Twelfth Georgia saved his life,

Private Sinnatt says. He explained
how. When he got into what seemed

to him the hottest place he had ever

found Private Sinnatt lay down be-

hind a tree which wasn’t more than

eight inches through and made him-

self as small as possible. While he

lay there wondering how long it would

be before he would be hit a strapping
fellow from the Twelfth Georgia grab-

bed him by the leg, lifted him from

behind the tree, and lay down where

he had been. Sinnatt says the Geor

gian was about twice as big as he was.

He couldn’t lick him, so he made the

best of a bad situation, crawled up

Dehind the Georgian, and Kept quiet.
Tt wasn&#39 but a few minutes until a

hit the Georgian ‘and kiljed him.

Sinnatt lay still behind the body,
which stopped fifteen bullets before

the wave of battle passed on. That

is why Private Sinnatt says he will

always cherish a kindly feeling for the

‘Twelfth Georgia. :

* Two Cowards.

A Union captain relates this story of

a young negro named Jack, who, was

intrusted with the captain’s canteen

and haversack at the battle of Freder-

icksburg. Ho professed to be very

courageous, but the moment the shells

bega to fall he disappeared, and car-

ried the eaptain’s accoutrements with

him. Tho third day after the return

of the regiment to camp the captain
sai the little scamp approaching—the
most woe-begone looking contraband

imaginable. His clothes were tattered

and muddy, his corkless canteen hung

spout downward, and his empty haver-

sack was wrong side out.

There ho stood, the tears trickling
down his checks, so pitiadle a sight
that my own eyes moistened, and yet

so extremely ludicrous that it seemed

impossible to refrain from
i

However, I got the mastery of both

face and feelings, and said to bim in

| what was meant for a tone of severity.

Fashion Notes.

Street garments for autumn and

winter will be either very long or

short jacket length, ‘The medium gar

ment, against which Edmund Russell

declares, will not bo worn.

Double and single capes of cloth aro

much worn driving and cool evenings
atthe seaside. They are furnished

either with a Medicis or flaring collar

lined with ostrich feather tips.
Black grenadine, made up over

colored silk and ornamented with lace-

like galoon or passamenterie enriched

with gold or silver thread, is very
popular for dinner or evening cos-

tumes for matrons.
Passamenterie is going to be much

used during the fall and winter. Parts

in some instances

will also be used for Figaro jackets,
yokes and cinctures.

Marie Antoinette bows in graduated
sizes are arranged to form side panel

|

or the entire front of a dress skirt. f
‘They are sewed flat on the goods, the

loops being prettily curved and the

ends in irregular waves as if stirred

by a breeze.

& feature of fall jackets will be that

the loose high-shouldered sleeves will

be covered With close all-over braid-

ing or embroidery in a contrasting

color. When velvet sleeves are used.

they will be ornamented in embroid-

ered or an appliqued design.

Love and Husines.

Mixed on the Accent!—Count Hom-

perheim—*Vill you alvays loaf me,

mein leedle von?”
Miss Phillydel—‘‘Well, Heinrich, I

will for a year or two; but after that I

think you really ought to go into

business.”*—Puek.

a German Exenange.

“My wife takes thingstoo literally,”
«What has happened?”

*

«Well, the other day we had a

quarrel and I&#39;t hor to go to the

devil. She got dressed right. away
ent home to her mother&#39;s.

«You worthless, cowardly little vaga-

bond, what are you doing here, after

running away with my food? Quick!
if you have any excuse, out with it?”

“Yes, sah! yes, sah!” said he, ‘4

got a scuso!”
“Well, then,” I replied, ‘‘et’s hear

it”
“Well, sah—well, sah—I—I—Iso

afraid you&# boot me.”

“Boot you? Why there’s nothing
left of you to boot! But.come, lets

hear your excuse.”
massa—massa  cap’n—I

wasn’t any more coward ’an you wah!

and then he boo-hooed louder than,

ever.

&quot; was a flanker I aia ‘not relish,”
for in the meantime quite a crowd had

gathered round us, and among the

number several officers.

«Well, now, Jack,” said I severely,

“yoy ran away, didn’t you, before the

first shell h fairly reached the

water?”
“Yes, sah.”?
«Well, Jack, did I run away?”
N bh.”fo, sab

«Why, then, you black rascal, how

are you tell me, in the presence of

all these gentlemen, that I am as

great a coward as you are?”

ell, now, massa cap’! reo’

away “oause I didn’t dare to stay, and

you stayed ‘cause you didn’t dare

runn’ away.”

__

At Boston.

‘The Campfire in honor of the 24th

National Encampment, G. A. R.. and,

the eighth National Convention of the

‘Woman&#3 Relief Corps, at Mechanics’

Hall, was attended by 6,000 or 7,000

‘people. Speeches were made by Gen.

Sherman and Gov. Brackett, after

which Gen. Butler made some: caustic

remarks on the -pension question, in

which he took the ground that the

men who had put down the rebellion nig!

never had received the remuneration
they deserved. le advocated the im-,|
mediate enactment’ of a servite pen-

sion bill. Maj. MeKinley epsthe General,.and especially ‘issue

‘A superb soldier in the field, and

osely associated with—having lea, |
rather, in one of the most brilliant

achievements of the battle of Gettys~
burg, he started with that strong rec-

ommendation to the favor of the ret-

erans and the public.
Nest, he is&#39;ama of the highest

character and ability. For years he

has been regarded as one of the strons-

est men in the New England: bar, and

held the highly honorable position of

judge of the supreme court of Ver-

mont, from which he was taken by
President Harrison to. become one of

.

the Interstate Railway Commission.

He is a, forceful, graceful, winuing,

popular orator, and will appear to his

own advantage and that of the Orter

before any assemblage in the nation.

Further, he is, and always has been,

an earnest, hard-working G. A. R.

He was among the eartiest to

join the Order, and has stood shoul-

@er to shoulder with those who have

built it up to its present proportions.
He has worked untiringly wherever

he has found work to do—in the Post-

room, in reunions, in department en-

campments, and as a national officer.

‘The comrades of his post and depart-
ment bestowed on him from time to

time, every office within their gift,
and he wrought zealously in all. He

is as fitting a successor to Gen. Alger
as could have been found, and in his

able hands the banner of the order will

de carried still farther to the front.

Sohn Ball and His Gon.

Seeret Proctor has received a

present of & new Enfield rifie from the

| English government as a sample of

the style of arm now in use in the

British service. It is handsomely en-

cased in a polished wooden box, with

silvor plates and corners, and lined

with blue velvet. It is of tho latest

magazine pattern, thirty calibre, and

weighs about ten pounds. The action

is exeeedingly strong and positive, the

breech mechanism being thoroughly
automatic. The magazine is a shest-

iron case half an inch thick and about

four inches square, fitting to the under

side of the lock. A gate shuts it off at

the will of the operator, so that the

gun can be used cither as magazine or

asingle firing arm. It is provided
with a novelty in the way of a long

range sight designed to cover distanc-

es from 1,800 to 3,500 yards, but the

ordinary sight is not’ considered as

fine as that in uso on the American
i rifle. e

i

are

shaped somewhat after the design of

the famous Lebel cartridge, the leaden

pall being encased in a thinsteel sheet

for the purpose of preventing the dis-

tortion of the bullet.

‘The bayonet is of a new desigu,that
of a broad:bladed, double-edged knife,

sharpened at the point. It fits on the

in such a manner that the sight
is not interfered with, this being a

new advantage. The bayonet is pro-
vided with a leather sheath and is use-

fal for many purposes other than that

of jabbing into human vital. The”

smaller calibre of this gun is soon go-

ing to be adopted in the American ser-

vice, as it has now come to be consid-

ered the most effective. A board will

soon be to examine the vari-

ous magazine small calibers

now Im use, With&#39; View to the selec-

‘ion Of amore modern arm for our

forces. ——

Mauled by = Tiger.

Mr. Howard of the Norfolk regiment
was out shooting near Malapuram, on

!

the west coast of India, when he sud-{

denly came upon

a

tiger.

.

He fired at

it, wounding-the animal, which rushed

away into the jungle.. Mr. Howaré

waited an‘ hour and then he followed

up and came across the tiger in the

open. The tiger charged at him.

Mr. Howard fired but missed. The

tiger seized Mr.“Howard by tho arm_
and clawed his. chest. Two or three

|

natives who were present ran away, |
‘but a third shikary, who was carrying

second rifle express, went up and

fire both barrels into the tiger, inl |

serious, are likely to prove fatal.

= What Colleges Can Do.

Mrs. Mater—‘Have you seen Mr.

gon he got home from
.

Denghior ma; saw him
va

«Hina he improved much?!

_Aefully.He’s got a mustache.”
—N. ¥. Weekly.

poetry moreen Tew from a typewriter.

=

‘Mr. Howard was taken im- ”

; buoy he

MAN OVERBOARD

HOW A NAVY SHIP IS HANDLED WHEN

THis CRY IS HEARD.

[ive Baaya And How Te Use Them—The

Danger of Mismanaging a Bauy or 2

Cork Jacket Htastrated.

‘When the ery “Man overboard!” ia

heard on board a man-of-war it acts

wpon the ship& company with as instant

presaure as does the beat to quarters,
Every man has a place assigned to him

on the watch Dill for thie emergency,

and there is no duty required of bim

that he forms more readily and

zealously than this. He knows that the

life of a shipmate may depend upon his

‘CLIMBING THE EDGE.

promptuess.and that what has happened
to another may happen te him. Eve

the verlest shirk will spring to bis sta-

tion with slacrity aud work with zeal.

Ix ig astonishing how fe sailors know

how to swim, and until late years even

our naval officers had no instruction in

the art, Now the naval cadet at An-

napolis have a regular training, and

there is no excuse for an officer failin

to swim. In the old time navy the only

way that could be depended on for

teaching the seamen how to swim Was to

hang a topmast stu’nsail from the outer

end of the lower stu’nsail boom, the in-

ship is still in the water. Generally the

lee life buoy is dropped as svon as the

cry is heard, althoug’ a trained lookout

will look over the side. and not pall the

lanyard until the man is close under the

stern. A lookout is always stationed at

th life buoys, which are huag one on

each quarter.
_

‘The navy life buoys consist of two

copper glubdes attached to an upight
staff. There is a crosspiece near the top

ner end supported from the forechains

in a curve with about four feet depth of

water in the belly of the sail, In this

shallow space the beginners could ven-

ture and learn from the experienced
swimmers, This arrangement is imper-

ative in waters where slarks are plenti-
ful since th sail is sufficient to keep,the
man eaters off and no one would dare to

9 outside of it. ‘i

MOLDING THE BCOY DOWN

&quo work to be done
in picking up &

sailor who hu: fallen overboard depends,
of conrse, lorgely on the ship and tht

cireurestanees belonging to each ease.

Jo a steamer without sails the evolution

is very different from that performed it

aship din wholly or partly on

eail power. The direction and the foree

of the wind and the amount of sea

play important parts in the drama. But

the usual routine is somewhat as fol-

lows:—
‘The officer of the deck at once brings

the shi “by the wind,” shortening sail

as necessary; then the maintopsail—it
the ship be sqaure tigged—is thrown

aback to check the headway. If under

ateam the engines are backed till the

staff and « weight and ledge at the bot-

tom. ‘The ledge is for the man’s feet;
the weight is to keep it doating upright,
and the cross-piece is to hold on S

At the very top of the staff is a flat_box

containing a pyrotechnic composition

that burns flercely and is inextinguish-
able by water. At night a lockstring is

first pulled, explodin a cap and light-
= the composition; then the other lan~

yard is palied and the buoy drops ia the

water. The light enables th rescuers

to see the buoy ata long distance. In

the daytime the lockstring is disconneet-

ELONT POSITION IN THE LIFE BUOT.

ropplug lanyard
will work. jack gets hold of the

at ane foot on each side of the

staff on the ledge at the bottom, holds on

by the erosspiece and--rides standing,
with his shoulders well out of water.

Simultaneously with the orders for re~

ducing sail, heaving to and dropping
the buoy the officer of the deck send

the lifeboat’s crew to their boat. The

two quarter boats are usually left

with their tackles coiled

the davite at sea, are

action book by which im -one motion

they.caa be cast off. The wegular crew

for the lifeboat in each watch quekly
scramble into the lee quarter boat,

pare theiroars for use and tend whe

Patent ubhooking device, if there is one.

&quo coxswain prepares to ship his steer

ang oar, and the plug is put: in.

the men at the lowering tackles lower

twe boat several feet, and all is ready.
Just at the bottem of a lee roll, when

the headway is nearly stopped, the.

patent auhooking apparatus is let go, the

doas ‘a fuot or Lwo into the water,
rs and give way toward

ht,
th life buoy

‘Meantime, whether by day or

a quarter-master jumps tnto the og

as soon ae the buoy is let go. and it is

his duty to keep an ere&#39; the buoy all

the time. Then when the boat is away
h directs how the coxswain shall steer

by waving a small sign flag to the

right or left as may be necessary to put
‘the boat on the right course.

‘The quicker the beat gete away the

‘etter the chance of finding and saving
the man. I have Known it to take se&

vainutes where the boat was ¢:

ceeured on account of heavy weather,and
Thave seen the ship stopped, the boat

dropped, the man and buoy picked up, the

boat hoisted and the ship om her courte
ii minutes.

‘Perhaps as difficult a job as an officer

can have is to pick up a man who falls

ma ship

i

thorough working of th men and of

mechanical devices are requisite, for if

there is the least mistake or hitch there

will be a boat&#3 crew overboard in ad-

dition to the one man.

Life saving buoys on beard passenger
Bteamers—particularly those that ply
around New York—belong generally to

one of two styles—the cirealar cork

buoy,shaped like au exaggerated dough-

THE CORK FACKRT IN

a

mnt, and

the

cork .acket.
‘Tne former ts cutizeiy capable of sus-

taining one or eveu two persons if prop-

erly managed; but if the person who

gets hold of it in the water is excited’ he

may be unable to use

Vife. For instance, in the accompany
iltustrations we have two representa-

tions of how not to use it. Ifthe buoy
is caught edgewise and turacd uplike &

wheel in the water.the yofortunate man

may be drowned while frantically try
ing to climb up its revolving edge. It

will tura and turn with him like a tread-

raill, and keep his head below the sur

face until uncoasciousness and death re~

sult.
Or, as in thé second case, the victim

gets a broadside hold upon it and pulls
it down. Perhaps two-thirds of the

Duoy will be out of water, Dut the re-

maining third, with the man_ attached,

will be below. This is a situation where

two persons would be better thaa one,

for a second grip on the other circum-

ference would right the buoy and the

two would keep it flat_on the surface,

where it would keep the heads of beth

out of the wel.

Finally we have the third

showing bow to pitt the

where it will do the most good. By

causing the buoy to He flat and encirete

the body, the arms resting on opposite
sides, it will support aay person at ®

comfortabl ight above the surface.

‘The cork jacket is a goo life preserv:

er under two conditions—namely, when

rightly put oa or when not put ons at

all. in the latter case it acts simply as

any other buoyant substance, aud by

clinging to it irmly one can keep his

head above water. If rightly placed
and securely buckled it will keep a man

B

Vrs PROPER POSsI*

it so as to save his

illustration,
oy

= =

‘THE CORE JACKET TOO LOW DOW:

afloat without reference to his own ex
ertions. Even if unconsciousness

@eath ensue the jacket will keep the
It is there-

who might n

atrength or resolution to cling toa round

buoy for any length of time.“

But woe betide the man or woman

who puts one on wrong. ‘The unfortu-

nate who gets iton abent his hips or

Jower down on his legs will find that he

f Rip Van
o

down acd head up. and he will assume
the position showa in th illustration. —

W. ¥. Herat.

Derangement of the Eyes.

tis unnecessary to enter into the

Actails of various derangemeuts of the

eye affecting the rauge of sight. since

none of them can be properly treated

by an inexperienced person. pe-
cially should any sudden affection or

change of the range or power of vision
be promptly care for by the highest
skill attainable. It is probably an in-

dication of some internal disease which

may result seriously if not treated in

time. Above all, avoid traveling ven~

ders of spectacles with astoundin,

pretensions to great skill in everythin;

pertaining to th eye. _If really pos-
sessed the accomplishments, the
vender wonld not need to travel about

the country to earna living: No is

the ordinary dealer more to be

trusted in delicate cases, for in much
more than nine times ont of ten he

has had noopportunity to make special
study of the eye and its diseases.
Thanks to cheap and rapid travel, it

an easy matter to reach a specialist
whose judgement can be trusted and
whose fee will be moderate,—Good.

2S
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LOGAL NEWS.
o—-0—0-

I. 0. 0. F. CEMETERY.

For some time past the Odd

Fellows of this vicinity have been

considering the matter of purchas
ing grounds for a cemetery, and

their deliberations have finally re-

sulted in definite action. On Wed-

nesday of this week a contract was

inade between the trustees of the

lodge and Albert Tucker by which

the latter conveys to the lodge the

tract of land lying between the old

cemetery and the railroad,—about
eight acres. The land will be sor

veyed immediately and platted and

lots place upon the market. It is

—Several new advertisements

this week.
—New millinery good at Mrs.

Stockberger’s.
—Whose pigs are those runn

loose on the streets?

—Art Zentz and Joe Miller were

at Warsaw Thursday.
— Another supply of that excellent,

hog cholera remedy at Wilson’s.

—Hidy & Miller have a new sup-

ply of the best cigars the mark af.

fords.

—A new stock of fall goods ju
received at Mrs. Steckberger’s mill-

inery store.

—Look at Wiser & Jamison smile.

They know the people appreciate
good goods and low prices.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesda afternoon at

the home of Mrs. C. M. Smith.

—For spring tsothed ‘wood or

steel frame harrows at low prices.
‘Wrerennenore & Mriprrs.

— when you bring butter

and eggs to town you had better get
Wiser & Jamison’s prices before you

the intention of the lodg to expend | sell.

a large amount of meney in beauti-

fying the grounds with the deter-

mination of making it one of the

most attractive burying grounds in

the country. We shall have more

to say of the matter as the work

progresses,
—Mrs. Fessler is visiting her par-

ents at Larwill, Ind.

—A. T. Bitters, of Rochester, vis-

ited his mother at Mentone last

Monday.
—The Warsaw Indianian quotes

wheat at 90 cts. Itis worth $1.00

at Mentone.

—Wiser & Jamison will take all

kinds of produce and pay the high
est market price.

Mr. and Mrs. Gertie, of Disko,
yisited her brother, S. Martin, of

Mentone, Sunday.
—Miss Blanche Middleton, of

Beaver Dam, is spending afew days
with friends in Mentone.

—Have you seen those fiae caps

for children at Wiser & Jamiscn’s,

“the low price they are selling at

is what knocks.

—A. Silsby, Lyman Borton and

W. H. Cattell attended the reunion

of the 74th regiment at Warsaw

Monday and Tuesday.
—Hello, William, what’s the rush

this morning? ©, I trade at Wiser

& Jamison’s store and I want to be

there early, before the rush.

—Rev. Rush drove over to Argos
Tuesday to meet his daughter, Louie,
who came up on the train from

Denver where she has been visiting.
—Miss Birdie Adams went to

Rochester last Monday where she

will spen a week with friends, and

then she will enter a young ladies’

seminary near Indianapolis.
4+-Mrs. P. Doran was taken dan-

gerously sick last Saturday evening
and for some time it was thought
she could not live, but at latest ac-

counts she is getting better.

—Levi Middleton and Andy Al-
len returned from Chicago last Fri-.

day on account of the carpenters
strike there. Allen went to Valpa-
raiso Monday to attend school.

—tThe school board have engage
Prof. Gunder, of North Manches-

ter, tosuperintend the schools of

Mentone during the coming year.
Prof. Gunder spent last year as one

of the faculty of Findlay (Ohio)
College For twelve years previous
to that time he had been superin-

tendent of the North Manchester
schools. All who know him say
that he is a competent teacher.

The other rooms of the school will

be oceupie by U. Clark, Mrs. rof-

fenberger and Mrs. Taylor.
—The Indianian-Republican says:

“On Monday last, after one of the

most rigid examinations the Bar of

this Court has known forsome time
vast—so we were creditably inform-

ed bya member—Lucius B. Mc-

Kinley, Esq. »f this city, and W.
H. Eiler, of Mentone, were thor-

oughly examined by the Committee,
selected by Judge James S. Frazer,
and on favorable report found, both

gentlemen were admitted to the

Bar as practicing attorneys and
their names added to th list of at-

torneys for this county. Both gen-
tlemen have given all their spare

ti ,o late years to the study of
jaw.

—Messrs. Bash & Son are reno-

vating the out-side wood-work of
the M. E. church with a new coat

of paint.

lasses made at Throp & Blue’s steam

evaporator at Mentone. It will

pay you.
— All smokers, who can tel! a good

cigar when they try one, are making
the barter shop their headquarters
for cigars.

—Elder Hummel, of the Chris-

tian church, will begin a series of

meeting at the Sycamor chape
this Saturday evening.

—F.R. Waters is in Chicago
buying new goods Warren Robi-

son looks after the interest of his

business here in his absence.

—Mr. MaGee, the Claypool post-
master, was in town Tuesday and

gave us acall. He drove over with

Mr. Downey, the egg-packer.
—If you want a gun, step in and

see the best assortment of single
and double barreled shot guns in

town at Werten berger & Milbern’s.

—Guaranteed paint, pure raw and

boiled oil, turpentine and varnishes.

Prices with the lowest.

‘Weatenpercsr & MinpERn.

—Twenty-six grain drills sold and

more in stock. The Blue Side

Spring and Hoosier. Satisfaction

guarantee at Wertenberger & Mil-

bern’s.
—In memory of Mrs Sarah

Southwick: Born Nov. 6 1868,
died July 6, 1890; aged 21 yrs. and

8 mo. She will be remembered by
her many friends as Miss Sadie

Eling who was raised near Yellow

Creek Baptist church. She was a

niece of Mrs. C. Koppe, of Men-

tone. She moved to Waubeau, Mo.,
some few years ago and was marri-

ed to James S. Southwick, Feb. 24,
1889. She was an estimable youns

woman, loved by all who knew her.
2s

—The fair at Spring Fountain

Park is now not far off, and every

stock-raiser, farmer, fruit-grower,
florist, mechanic, manufacturer,
merchant, grocer, tradesmen, etc.,
should have something on exhibi-|*®*

tion, and thus aid in making the

great meeting the success it should

be. Th indications are that it will

be largely attended, and exhibitors

will he here from every adjoining,
and several from the more distant

jStates. Don’t forget that it begins
on Septemb 15 and continues

through the whole week.

ton expect to go to Chicago next

Monday on a prospect tour, with
the hop of securin situdtions
which may offer opportunities for

more rapid advancement than the

ones the now occupy. They are

both good hoys and if they are for-

tunate enoug to secure good pos-
itions they will be sure to hold them.

Gordon has been engage in this

office for the past two years and we

are glad to give him the highest re-

commend for integrity, aptness in

the printer’s art, and natural busi-

ness ability. He has always been

prompt never shirking or slighting
his work in the least, but always ac-

tively interested in the best success

nec His plac will be hard to

—Gordon and Sherman Middle-| 2&q

of everything with which ‘ is con-| .

‘by-Hidy & Miller.
—

ae
—The best laundry soap & bate 98!

long as your arm at Wilson&#39 *

—Ifyou want to enjoy a goo

|

Park,

smoke stop at the barber shop.
—Those wanting Boots thia fall

will do well tu call on Wiser & Jam-

—Leave your orders for life size

portraits st the DeVos studio. at

lowest prices.

—J. A. Biddlecome foim a

photograph of this place was in

town Thursday.
—For sale cheap: A new and

complete set of Chamber&# Encyclo-
pedia Inquire at the Corner Gro-

—Lorenzo Eckhert moved to

Cresent, Iowa, th first of the week,
where” he wi make bi fate
home.

Winer Jamison. can sell bats

cheaper than any one in the county.
Cal! in and see them and get their

z — o

—We understand that DeVos has

a fine samp of his Air Brosh work

in India ink, on exhibition at the

—Cane growers, have your mo-| gallery.
—All kinds of watch, clock and

jewelry repairing done promptly at

Middleton’s, one door west of Cen-

tral House.

—A few more cook and heating
stoves at low prices to make room

for coming stock at Wertenber
& Milbern’s.

—The M. P. church has had some

improvements put uron it in the

way of new paint. Broch &amp;Sar

did the work.

the best machine manufactured. See

it at Latimer’s.

ford this week.

Pierceton Record.

ton’s last Sunday.

aud prices reasonal

—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

work guaranteed.

of sorgum will be grown in this vi-

cinity next year as we now have a

first-class factory at Mentone.

itable crops of the farm.

ing the anditor’s books at Warsaw,
will be published next week in the

‘Warsaw papers. A minority re-

Pois publishe in the Union this

:
— learn that Miss Bunc who

lives at Claypool and teaches a class

in instramental musie at this place
was recently married to Prof. Sloan,

of Warsaw. Her many friends in

this localit unite in wishing them
a hep life.

supply you with the famous Michi-

Cream cheese. The best we

have had for two vears. Also, Cali-

fornia dried peache as large as a

saucer, hominy flake, pickels,jarsand
crocks. Glass fruit cans, wax, Mason

ything usually kept in a first-class

grocery :

—The schools of Franklin town-

shi will all open Monday, Septem
ber 15. Thé names of the teachers

engaged as given by Trustee John-

ston, are as follows:

Dist: No.1. GA
2.

3.
5.

6.

Warren,wa Swick.
Florence Weirick.
W.F. Middleton.

»
® Mary Jane Roberta,

|

ontes,

10.
Charles Sloan Prin:

7 Broda Cramer, Pri.

n
Me Not ye supp ze

—The new Buckeye drill. center.

geared force feed and steel wheel, is

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig, Mrs. bL P.

Jefferies and Miss Olive Dille at-

tended the S. S. convention at, Mil-

—Mr. and Mrs. David Balhet vis-

ited Sunday last with Mrs, Balliet’s

brother, who resides at Mentone.—;

—H. L. Meredith and family, and
‘Wesley Flenar and family, of Bea-

ver Dam, visited with J. B. Middle-

—Where did you get those nice

shoes, Mary. At Wiser & Jamison’s,
they have any Bin of shoes you want

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for

this kind. Forsaleby McCormicx.

gold filling and artificial teeth, All

30m6.

—No doubt a considerable amount

It

may be made one of the most prof-

—The report of the investigating
committee, who have been inspect-

—The Corner Grocery can now.

OA. Har Prin

,

—The “At Home” and “Milton™

cigars are the best ever sold in Men-

tone. For sale by Hidy &a Miller.

—The N. Ind. & S. Mich. Fair

Associatio will bold its fourth an-|

vo session~ at Spring Fountain

, beginnin Septembe 15 and

Jeontinuing five days. It is expect-
ed that this will be the best exhibi-

tion of fine stock ever given in the

north part of the state.

—Alexander’s army knew no de-

feat’ The&#39; is true of Dr. Fen-

ner’s Golden Renef. It is warranted

to -relieve toothavhe, heaflache or

any other pain in 2to 8 minutes.

Ako sommer complants, colic, (in
people and horses), diarrheae, dy-

sentery and flux, If satisfaction nut

given money returned. For sale at

the drag stores in Mentone.

Attention,
‘To the member and those who are!

‘interested in the military company:

evening, Septembe 10th, for the pur-

pose of electing officers, Comrrrsr.

—————

$$

TRI-COUNTY NEWS
———o—.

Balloon race at Lakeside Park

to-day.
Commissioners court is in session

at Warsaw.

Argos is soon to have a unifermed

rank of K. P’s.

Akron now hasa Building and

‘Loan Association.

The Northern Indiana Editorial

Association is now in session at Max-

inkuekee.

Elmer, son of Dan Leininger, had

his hand badly lacerated by a rip-
saw in his father’s mill at Akron.

The Republicans ot the 10th con-

gressional district nominated Hon.

W. D. Owen tor congress, ‘This will

be his fourth race.

An interesting session of the

teachers’ institute at Warsaw this

week is reported; also of the S. S

convention at Milford,

Burgiars made a raid on Milford

one night last week, breaking into a

drog-store and the depot. Only
about $20 was secured.

Roy Ralston and Arthar Overhul

ster, two 16 year-old Warsaw youths,
are in jail at Warsaw for pounding
Carl Balenbaugh almost to death—

[!ndianapolis Sun.

A farmers alliance has been orgap-
ized at Rochester, but the Sentinel

thinks it is an unwise movement.

Perhaps the wisdom will appear more

prominently later on.

A Plymouth butcher tied one end

ofa ropearound his waist and las-

soed a steer with the other, At first

he thuught he had the steer, but at,

the end ofthe first mile he began to

suspect the steer had him.
‘

A farmer&#39 wife, near Plymouth,
who was left alone in the bouse at

night, heard a burglar trying to en-

ter by « rear window. She got out

abig revolver, shut her eyes and

blazed away, and down went a mule

worth $200 that had got out of the

stable and was wandering around

the garden.— [Bremen Enquirer.

Miltord Mail Monday morning
about 5 o&#3 the barn of Abner

struck by lightning and burned to

the ground. A valuable colt that)

was in the barn at the time was in-

stantly killed. The barn was small,
‘and the entire loss will not probably
exceed three hundred dollars, with

no insurance.

EEEa
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‘The Quee pays all Expenses.
The Queen’s last “Free Trip to Eu-

rope” having excited such universal in-

terest, the publishers of that popular

and Lightening, flower pots and ever.
hea

boy (delivered free in Canadaor United

States) sending the largest lists. Ev

Miss — McCarter, |*wenty words

orsam numberof The Queen. Ad-

dress THE CANADIAN QUEEN, Toron-

WISER & JAMISON, |
Is The Name of The New Firm With The Great

Consli St o Mer
—_wrve Are The——

FARMER’S FRIENDS!

You will find us at the old stand
of Shatto & Wiser, with the Largest
and Most

Comp Stock of Good
Ever opened in Mentone. Our

stock consist of the following goods:
Boots, Shoes Hats, Caps,

and Gents’ Furaishing Goo s,
Choice Family Grocer-

ies, Queensware,
Glassware, Fruit Cans

and Crockery Ware of all kinds.

Bring on Your Butter and Eegs!
Wre will Pay You the Highest

Price Hither in Cash or Goods!

You are Cordially Invited to

VISIT OUR STORE!
Call und

i

ect our goo and judge
‘or yourselves.

YWery Respectfully

WISE & JAMISON.

Yonker, in Jefferson towns was |.

to, Canada.

&g HAYDEN RE K
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOODS!
BLANKETS SACHELS

TRUNKS
BRUSHES__COMBS

WHIPS
.A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL?AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

NOTICE TO CANE-GROWERS!

Steam Exvaparator
The undersigned have now in opera-

tion in Mentone, a Steam Evaparator.
Growers of cane desiring a

Clea Wholesome Molasse
are cordially invited to give us atrial.
As we evaporate by steam, we can

make better molasses than can be
made by any other method.

‘We have als one of the Famous
Boomer & Bochert Cider Press the
‘be in th world. All person hav-

|

in Cider to make can ge a cleare bet-
ter and large yiel than can b had at
any other

Ail afeinvited t inspect our mills.

‘Trhrop &am Blue.



CLOTHING!
Our stock of Fall and Winter

Clothing is now in, consisting
of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

Suits, Overcoats, Etc. We.

have given special attention to

this line, and having bought
heavily, direct, we can give
you Clothing at prices as low

as are paid by many mer-

chants. A look through our
stock is equivalent to a sale.

We offer
Men’s Suits.....

Black, with red dot.

Fine Mixed Sitinette....

Black Diagonals. .....+.++
worth -10.00 -for.

Our line of Suits at $10 $1
$15 are sol by others at from $12 to

$20. Children’s Suits ‘from $1.25

upward
50 Men&# Overcoats......-..506 at.

Men’s Overcoats, part Wool, ....at.

aes neees
for

«for...

-forworth.

assess
worth... ..83.50

-
worth. .7.50

Worsted Overcoats silk faced -
Worth. 9.58

Mun’s All-wool Beaver.......+ at wee
DOO ee

worth. ....5
12.00

Our stock of Dry-Goods, Boots

Shoes, Hats and Caps is the

largest ever brought to Men-

tone. Weinvite your inspec-
tion before purchasing any-

thing in our line.

Respe Yours,

SALINGER BROS.

——_——: HANDLES THE BEST: —————

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime
cCEMEMT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF —————

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

Sa aN aa

Menton Marbl & Granit Gorks
wT. M. REED Proprietor

——And Dealer in.

MORUMEN JOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ET
American and Foreig Gianite and Marble Finished in every Styl of Monu

. mental Art. *

INDIANA.

Dre. Starkey Paten&
Treatment b Inhalation.

STEREO.

-] day secured a haltinterest in the

~ NOT A DRUG gg

4520 Arch Street, Philad’s. Pa

For Consumpti&#39;n, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dys

pepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache, De-

ility| Rheumstism, Neuralgia, and all

‘Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

“COMPOUND, OR oR oo one ot Aorto
EAULTS,& is

the

title of a

eannn published by Drs. star.

‘which gives to all inpulrers full

as to thi arkeble curative
‘2 of several hundred surpris-

i curesin wide

wany of them afte

by other physicians.
any address on application.

out
DUS. STARKEY & PALEN,

‘No. 1829 Arch S¢., Philadelphi Pa.

Mention this paper when yo order Compound,
Oxygen.

rang of chronic —

1 bel abandoned to die.
Wil be mailed free to

Read the bi ro

NOTICE,
.

The partnership heretofore exist-

ing between H. J. Shatto and A. E-

Wiser ig this day dissolved by mutu-

al conse and J. Jamison hes this

game, the succeeding firm to be

known as Wiser & Jamison, who as-

sume all the indebtedness of the firm

of Shatto & Wiser, and all the ac-

counts due the old firm will be col-

lected by the firm of Wiser & Jami-

won.

Mentone. Ind,
‘Aug. 13, 1890.

MENTONE MARKETS.

CORRECTED WEEKLY

H. J. Suatto.
A. E. WIser.
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| other medicine on the market. It is

purely vegetable, and no one need fear}

|auocer oF NEW
Farnished for the Readers of the

gee
ion.

Chales Schuudt’s mother from Chica-

go is visiting him.

Yatser & Co. have their building. al-

most ready for occupancy.

‘The U.B. Quarterly meeting held at

this place last Sunday was well attend-

ed.

Ning Eley and Bruce Roberts left

last Saturday, for Valparaiso to attend

school.

Simeon Harrington and wife of: Ma-

ple Grove, visited relatives here the

first of the week.

Rev. John Albright, the new M. P.

minister for Plymouth cirenit, preached
at the church last Sunday night.

Jo hn Kalmbecker was arraigned be-

fore J. J. Vangundy, esq., charged with

disturbing the peace at the U. B. quar-

terly meeting and was fined $25 and

costs.
=

W heardit remarked the othe day
that the members of the U. 8.8.8... of

this place, did the best singing at the

picnic at Bloomingsburg on Saturday,
August 23.

Yellow Cree
Let us have our say.

W. H. Dillefound a cross dog at

neighbor King’s one day last week:

Mrs. P. Doran, who has been very

sick for several days.;is reported better.

Charley Haimbaugh visited friends

at theancient village of Sturgeon last

Sunday.
Thomas McCarty boasts of a bran

new girl baby. Al. McCarty has lately
set up house keeping at Bloomingsburg.

Covenant and business meeting at

Yellow Creek Baptist church Saturday,
Sept. 13at2 p.m Preaching Sunday,
14, morning and evening.

Jobn Wilson and wife attended the

funeral of Harrison Dudgeo last Tues-

day, south-west of Tiosa. Mr. Dudgeon
died sumetime Saturday night without

the knowledge of his family.

Seeding in corn ground began early.
Several finished the first of this week.

From present indications seeding on

all kind of land will be a thing of the

past in our vicinity before the 15th of

this month.

Picnic at Bethlehem Raptist church

last Saturday was largely attended and

an enjoyable time was had. The day
was all that could be asked for. Grove

could not be beat. Six schools took part
in singing.

,

Each showed careful prep-

aration as well as wise selection of

pieces. Rev. Bragg, of Mentone, made
the opening address, followed by Rev.
Imler. Both addresses were well re-

ceived. - For three Saturdays in suc-

cession we were attending picnics. At

each place the people were kind and at-

tentive to the wants of each other.

No that picnics are among the things
“|

that are past, we say all did well and

none need be asbamed of the effort.
About the year 1855 there was a saw

mill near where the Geo. Stucky bridge

spans Yellow Creek. The machinery
ina short time was changed and used

toran a woolen mill, where carding on

shares was done in good shape. Mr.

Jobe Meredith, owner and operater,
continued the carding mill for a time,
abandoned the enterprise as no good in

a pecuniary point of view. The next

saw mill was put up further down the

creek and run by Mr. Widner. Such a

mill wasa great accommodation to the

people at that time but rather a slow

way of getting lumber. We of to day
would say up one day and down anoth-

erifwe had to wait for lumber from

sucha mill. One by one the old land

marks have passed away and to day we

can only point out the places where

they once were.

Driven Wells.

The citizens of Mentone and vi-

cinity are respectfully informed

that the undersigne is engage in

the tubular and diiven well business

and that [keep on band all kinds of

pump material of either wood or iron

make. Satisfaction guarantee nd

in every instance a well is warranted

for a reasonabletime. I make but

one quality, the best, Repairing
of every description done- on short

notice and the best material used.

‘Well work solicited. Ialso put up

the Star wind-mill, the best m-‘the

world, and will insure it to give sal
isfaction for one year or no pay.

‘Thanking my patrons for their liber-

al patronage in-the past, I would

the same. - Very Truly,
J. Newman.

BEGG’S FAMILY MEDICINES.

Begg Diarrhea Balsam will cure a-

ny case of diarrhea, celic or dysentery
more quickly and effectually than any

giving it to the most delicate“ child, or

the strongest men. Try it, and you.

20 tn 2

{to at Goshen Sept 23.

sa
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‘There will be a big soldier&# reun-

‘

to the
p

s

Walkerton raised $140,000 worth ef

huckleverries this year
_A company was incorporated last

Saturday to pipe gas from Marion to

Chicago ; capital $5,000,000.
The World&#3 fair committee on site

are again considering the Luke Front

and there is not mach doubt but that

this will be th final selection.

Inter Ocean: A dispatch from Find.

lay, O., says that the young wife of

©. B. Turner, a photographer, has

eloped with Charles Sinclair, who

boarded at the same plave. Turner

and his wife were married last Wed-

nesday. He has followed the couple
te Toledo, vowing vengeance.

The contract has beén let for re-

moving the Momence rock, the “hell

gatg- to. th Kankakee

river near the Illinois line. When

the work is complete the river will’
have easy flow anda big fall that

will reclaim thousands of acres of

wet lands now untillable on account

of this great dam.

Among the things to he brought
from Florida tor the World’s Fair at

Chicago will be an American fing
made from native silk produce at

the “Hermitage,” Gen. Jackson’s old

home; also one of the famous bog

loge, which are suppose to have re-

main&a in the bog for centuries and

are as hard as stone.

Indianapolis Sentinel: On of the

most remarkable events in the histo—

ry of St. Lonis occured on the levee

yesterday at the toot of Locust street.

Fifty-four persons, the converts of

he farious revivalist, Mrs. Wood-

worth, were baptized in the Missis-

sippi river in the pregence of more

than 10,000 people. Never was such

a spectacl before in St. Louis. The

Farmers all busy sowin wheat.

J. R. Goshert has contracted for s

new wind pump tobe erected Mon-

day.
Mart Alexander has moved from

the Whetstone farm to this plac in

rooms over Warner&#3 saloon.

Preaching Sunday by Rev. Rush

at3p.m. All who can should hear

him as he is quite an interesting
speaker :

Levi H. Eaton, formerly of this

place but now of Ilion, came over

Tuesday with a load of melons for

which he found a ready sale.

Robert: Reed, who has been on the

sick list for some time, we. are glad
to report very much better. He was

in town today for the first time in a

long time. :

On Wednesday, Al Arnold was

called to the bedside of his sick uncle

wh resides near Silver Lake. Later,

he informs us that his uncle died

Wednesday evening.

‘We mis our guess if there is not

a wedding in town before long. E.

W. had better consider the price of

tuters and feathers and sich before

taking further steps in that direction.

The wife of Wm. Walters, who

vesides a mile east of this place, took

morphine with the intention of com-

mitting suicide fast Wednesday
night, but the tact was discovered in

tim to save her life.

On Tuesday evening James An-

drews and wite started for Nebraska

on account of the severe illness of

their daughter, Mrs. Sarah Bechtel-

heimer. We wish them a safe jour-

ney and hope they may find her bet-

ter.

GENER NEWS. BURKET,
Is one of the hiv twas ot Kesel

|

Con jop on the Nickel Plate Ry.

line. He was a nice dog and while

it will be a loss to Mr. Miller it will

no doubt be a great gain to Goshert

& Graff.
~

Below are the names of the dele-
©

gates sent from Seward township to

the Sunday school convention at

Milford: A. E. Mayer, Vice Presi-

dent; Delegates: Misses Neva Mow-

ery and Mattie Smith, A. A. Mendel

and P. B. Eiler. .

Born, Tuesday evening last to Mr.

and Mra, Geo. Light, a gitl. George
was So excited and over delighted
that in his rush up town to tell it he

ran against Uncle Peter Leiter&
fence and nearly mashed his uose and

lacked his eyes. One look at. him

will convince anyone that this is

true, .

|

‘The man who-does all his trading
at hom is the citizen who is of the

most value to a town. A day iabor-

er who spends $300 during the year,
and spends it with his home mer--

chants is worth more to the business

of a town than the millionaire whose

expended wealth drops into the tills

of foreign merebants.

On last Monday A. A. Mendel ar-

ranged to go to Toledo, O., on busi-

ness, and started away in grand style
with gold headed umbrella, new silk

hat and cutaway suit, but it appears
that the above gentlema rather lost

his way, and only went as far as

Milford, and while there acted as a

delegate to the Sunday school con-

vention which was in session at that

place, rather than bave a certstn lady
delegat bear the responsibility of

the above official capacity. Well,
Alvee is excusable as everybody
who is acquainte with him knows’

him to be a very sympathetic man,

whole atlair, however, was on a par

with the methods of Mrs. Woodworth,

and it is her reputation tor dramatic

and 1 effects that undoubt.

edly drew such an immense audience

to her great exhibition yesterday.
Such a ceremony as baptism is, from

itg nature, one of the anost solemn

sacrament of the Christian religi on;

but yesterda it was transformed in-

toa howling blasphemy by the rav-

ing, roaring, ungodly crowd that

lined the river’s front. If it was the

intention of the promoters of the af—

fair to impress the crowd with the

beauties of religion by such an ultra-

public exhibition they defeated their

own ends most lamentably. But if

it was the purpose of Mrs. Woodworth

t add to her own notoriety, she cer

tainly met with abundant success,

$$

&lt;_&lt;

Last Tuesday morning the people
were surprise to see Uncle George

Miller&#3 dog banging to a telegraph

DRY-COODS,
BOOTS,S

We m

$20 worth at our store we.

Egg Case worth $1.50

and beside this he got free board and.

lad a goo time in general
Tom Topp.”

NEW FALL STOCK

HOES
AND CROCERIES!

A Full Line and at Reasonable Prices!

ake a specialty of Country Produce and when you have traded
you a present

of

a Farmer&#39;s

y

Don’t fail to come in and see

any attractions we have to offer you.

A. A,MENDEL, _

Dates to

State election Nov. 4

Ft. Wayn fair, Sept. 10-19.

Spring Fountain Fair, Sept. 15-19.

Republican State Convention Sep
tember 10,

Congression conventio at La-

Porte, Sept. 17.

North Manchester Fair, Sept. 30-

Oct. 3.

Eley’e sale near Big Foot, Sept. 11.

Mentone schoo! begin Sept. 15.

Bremen Fair, Sept. 30-Oct. 3.
——_—

Ho to Obt

STANLEY&# BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH .OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

ain aCop

For the purpose of pleasin all of our old customers aid the many

DO YOU

.

WANT A

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

publishing house, for a large number of these books. By purchasin
a large number we were enabled to get them’ at lowest wholesale prices,

and we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $40 or $50 worth

of good bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purchased. These books are now on exhibition at

our store. You are invited to call and see them. Ask for a ticket and

respectfully solicit a continuance of

Ww EX.1|
—OR A—

WIND MILL
L. M. KA

‘Will make youlany kind of a Well you

want, or Put you up &

‘We Carry a

DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

- NOTIONS,

Full Line of.

GROCERIES,
QUEENSW ARE,

ETC. ETC.

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE

LOWEST.
W.3B.MAYER, Burket, Ind.

—

PER W1MD
—Or An—

AER-
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

—i—

At Reasonable Rates and Guarafi-
‘tee Satisfaction. Call on him West

Deor in Opera Block,

BEGGS FAMILY MEDICINES.

We aie introducing Beggs’ Little

Liver Pills; which are giving wonder-

ful satisfaétion for indigestion, consti-

pation or any derangement of the bow-

els, liver of Ridneys.” Any one desiring

a perfect pill should not fail to try

.
Each bottle contains 35 pilua ‘dose requires only from 1 to spill

go one bottle will lastan: =

will not

|G. MeCormick
.*

disappointe Sold by M.

ary

ily six months. centse Sold

and warranted by M C. MeCormick.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.”

Beggs’ Blood Purifier and Blood Mak-

er is working wonders as a blood. puri-
fier: No other medicine has been found’

its equal. It thoroughly cleanses the

blood, thereby purifying the whole sys-
tem. It can be given to children, as
well as adults, with equal safety. It is’
purely a fatnily medicine, and no fami-

ly can afford to be without it. Sola*

and warranted by M. C. McCormick:



-WAVERLAN
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& Tale of Our Conti Landlords.

BY SABAH MABIN BRIGHAM.

Copyright 1886.
clot

am

CHAPTER XV. CONTINUED.
~ Tthought there was a sound of pain tn

the gitliah voice. Once more I pleade
Stella, stt, excuse me,& 1)

said, ‘‘for troubling you,
OM

the truth. My mother tokt me all

toyou that morning before you left

yerland. Did you believo that I loved An-

nie Wren?” :

‘She turned her face toward me in the

ight. It- was full of reviving

answered:
‘r Loyd, I believed it and that |

was why Lleft Wavoerland.”
™ darling,” taking her

that anyone

than your own sweet

, ay said,

band, “how sould you believe

was dearer to me

self?”
{J believed tt because your mother sala

tt waa settled long ago, that you were to

marry Annie.” There was just a quiver

of pain in the voice that made this confes:

sion.
Was that the reason that you left Wa

“Tt was.”
«Phen you loved me just alittle, even

though you left me?

“Yes, Loyd, I loved you,” came in a

whisper too faint for aught but a lover’e

ear, Butit was enough, I held her to my

heart and kissed the sweet lips and pure

white brow. My heart uttering all the

Ume in a glad refrain the words of the old

song, “My heart now sadly dumb shall

ak ta yo alone.”
‘How changed the world seemed! I had

secured the love of the one individual in all

fhe world that could inspire my heart with

noble aspirations. We did not need

Yo tell the old, old story, for the sweetness

and the honor of the new-found compan-

fonship had alanguage allitsown,

&quo more weary hours, my lovel” I said,

aslied her toa seat, “Did you think ydu

Gould hide your love from me by assuming

indifference?”
|

“*] was afraid I could not, tiat was why

Teft Waverland.”
“Do you know the anguis I felt when

knew that you had gone? Where did you

go? How did you fare? ‘Tell me all, my

darling.”
“1 found Lady Irving, as you see, We

have been traveling together long timo,””

ahe answered evasively.
“But did you find her at ence?”

“T cannot tell you now. It would take

too long. I have found friends continual-

“If [had known you were safe I should

have been happy.”
“[ do not beliove that,” she said archly.

“ tried&#39; find mo if you

“You are right. I never would have

‘been contented until I had learned my fate

from your own dear lips, If mother had

jot come to th library door just when she

did, I should have knewn it then.”

‘“T felt the impulse, And I knew that

my life would be very dark without you.

‘M hungry heart was rendy to respond to

th call of joy and hope.”
“My hopes were rudely shattered when

came home and found that you had gone.

What a dreary life I led for days and days.

But one evening it seemed to me you came

and said, ‘I I woro you I would not let

‘Then other

fort, and words of cheor, came tomy mind,

‘They inspired me with courage and filled

my heart with hope. I was almost sure
|

that sometime we would meet, and that I

should yet win&#39;y love.”

“How long was that after I left?”

“About a month, Why?”

4] remember one- evening about that

time had been fecling that in all this

great world there was not one individual

that necded me, or that I could benafit by

living. ‘There seemed to be no place for

me, no loving heart to claim mine in re-

turn. While Isat musing in that melan-

f mind, Iscemed to hear your

vi ‘Ineed you! Iam coming for

yout” From that time I never believed

{hat you would marry Annfe, or that you

Joved her. I remember thinking how

pleasant it would be if mind could answer

{nind. It seemed almost as real as life.”

“But this is real,” I said, ‘mind can an

swor mind, and heart can speak to heart

But how came you here? I never dreamed

ading me on with your

magnetic powers, to find you here 60 far

from home?”
“We have been coming toward each

other,” she said laughing. “I have often

thought of Waverland, dear old place;
have often sketched it for Lady Irving.

But it would not be the same, now that

dear tome. My heart went out in sympa

thy for her in he loneliness, and I sought

to make her happy.””
“ana you accomplished more than you

can ever know, my dear. My mother re-

remembered you, and asked us to forgive

her for the pain she had caused’ us both.

She gave her dying blessing on our love

and prayed that we might meet. She said

that she had missed sou more than words
ve

that

grief for you short-

‘She had learned to love and

trust you, and when you left her all was

gone, But where have you been all these

months?” Tasked again.
“Traveling with Lady Irving,

swered again, ‘I am so glad she has at

Jast mot the man she has loved from child-

jhood. Her father promised her hand fa

fharriago when she was but a child. She

obeyed his wish and became the wife of her

father&#3 friend. But all the while the Duke

of Melvorne, or James, os she calls him,

yas her heart’s idol. We have often talked

of old friends, and how often sho had

hoped for a chance of meeting the duke

since she had been a widow, for Lord Irv-

Jon,
“Not only Lady Irving and the Duke of

Melvorne have found the longed-for

friends of other days, but ourselves os

well,” I said, leading her back to the par-

lor.
‘When we entered the parlor we found

mngag in quiet

ure Lady Waverland, now Miss Stella. Ev-

2& L rejoined
“What part of the world have you been

say
placd,”” said.

‘We were there long enough to see the

greatest interest but not long
‘to any partion

lar spot,”
“When did you reach Denver?” asked

vorne.

yn the afternoon

‘When
on

“ train from the west.

did you reach Denver?” she

the morning&# train from the east,’”

east and we from

west, to prove that the world is round,

Tneeting in this queen city of the

2) gaid Stella, ‘There ate a g00d

‘things on this round ball. In

the

by

many grand
the past few

sights.”
said Lady Irving, ‘California

alone is an art gallery of exquisite pict

res, painted by nature’s own hand.

‘Of course we wil togeth
so much pleasanter,” she an-

swered.
“Indeed it will,” I g ‘You would

have to evaporate into thin air to get

of me now, or else make me @ prisoner be-

hind fron

“Me, too,” Iaughed Melvorne. ‘I just

now begin to appreciat American scene

&
ry.

Good nights were said with a glad re-

train.
°

The next morn

andearly. There is no drowsy fog here
e were up bright

to

Keep one in bed until ten o&#39;clo

|

Every. |

thing in nature has a charm for the early

riser. We all met at the breakfast table.

‘Melvorne and myself were the first, then

and Mrs, Lollard, and last of all came

Stelin and her friend, Lady Irving. Thad

always thonght Stella bright and

ful, but this morning, with her simple

gray gown, dainty neck trimming and soft

Savy hair, I thought her mote beautiful

than ever, and as the face is an index to

the mind, she must have boen at peace

with herself and all the world, A

glad content lit up in all he

“Well, what is the programme for to

day? asked Mr. Lollard, after the, first

general greetings had been given, “Are

you to travel togother?”
“Yes,” came in a chorus from the en-

tire par

“J had thought we wonld visit Colorado

Springs frst, and tske our bearings from

We met on the balcony to enjoy a view of

the surrounding country.

there,” said Mr. Lollard.

“Agreed,” sald Melvorne.

©

“We will

pass some interesting places there, but we

cannot see everything.”
“W were soon on our way soul

“Oh, there,” cried Stolla, “see the little

eples with hats on.”

“Phat is Monument Park,” said Mel-

torne as we rushed along.
“What queer mountains,” said Tady

Irving; “it seems as though there had been

t mighty river here once that washed

nivay all the earth except these little pil-

lars that are left standing, like Lot’s wife.

Is that the theory of their creation?”

said Mr. Lollard, consulting his

“phoy are said to be formed

surrents of air which descend from

tains in funnel-shaped currents

and tornadocs.”
“Colorado Springs!” cried the porter.

‘We gathered up the bundles, counting

them tosee that nono had been lost. We

had bundles now, for we had lady compan-

tons, ‘and bundles, roses and

thorns.

&quo is a beautifully located city, I said,

‘rering Stella my arm as we walked up

the slight ascent to the hotel.

‘where are we going, LoHard?”

the

asked

duke.
‘o the Antlors.””

It was an elegant btilding, occupying &

prominent position on the rising ground.

‘After securing our rooms, depositing our

bundles and arranging our toilet, we mot

on the baleony to enjoy a view of the sur

that pepe’ peak is the famous Pike’s

story.”of history.

“What ia that red tower which leoks

Uke a brick fortification, there to the

northwest?” asked Stella,

“That&#39 the gateway to the Garden of

the Gods,” answered Mr. Lollard, who

stood with his guide book open in his hand

ready to answer questions.
“Those mountains to the southwest are

Tn them are some famous

“After an hour or two of quiet conversa-

tion we strolled out upon the streets.

Here, as in Denver, they are lined on

either side by tall, graceful trees. Some of

the broad avenues are laid out with double

roadways, separated by two rows 0

trees and a walk, while on either aide is

another row of shade trees and

‘Th city is under a thorough system of ir

tigation, Besides, the water brought ta

ditches, there is an iron pipe to Rux-

fan&# creek six miles away on the moun-

tain side, which brings pure cold water

snows on the mountain

asked.
j

months we have seen wonder
|

beanti: uae ‘that be true? Were there ever such

‘were some
¢

years old and yet we did

love had fed the vyestal flame,

‘“f cantiot comprehen it,’”: said

«qn the old world some of the
of them

not see such ‘evi-

Tence of wealth and cultare.as we, Ani
the west.” Bs

building. “Whatis
til Mel

“This is an: elegant
it? Tasked, pausing jvorn end

of

an

ent

“Yes, sir,” said the old man, “our own

people give the ‘Spy of the ‘Rebellion’ here

tonight.”
‘When I made my report it was agree

that we should see what home ‘talent

western town. We

and had a most Bub-

‘scen

‘The home comfort, ‘where

was broken

by the call “To arms?” &quo maiden

crushed the
“To.
throbbing love within her

heart, rather than give her hand in mar-

Tinge to a rebel to his country.
‘The training of the Dutchman was the

only mirthful scene in the whole play, |
His aw!

laughter.
‘eon magnified to

plo on earth, in

would put such tortures on their
men, ‘Th scene of revenge was flendish.

Stella sat as though filled with horror. |

‘As soon as we were on th street shie sai

nes of horror during the American

war?’ -

“Jt is hard to teil,” Isaid. “I havedheard

of their terrible prison life, but never ‘could

form any idea of what it was.” 5

‘When we mot in the parlor the play was

the topic of discussion. Not the merits of

the actors, but the historical scenes which |

of

were represented.
“~ do not believe they are true to life,”

said Melvorne, ‘Iho South is full of

svarm-hearted, hospitable people It is

the peopl of the north that are coj and

heartless.”
“But the North was very generous with

them, certainly, in the time of reconstruc.

tion. ‘They would do well to remember

ti& I said.

So they were. But what an amount of

suffering might have been saved

government had bought the slaves and set

them fr
Let England take the warn

ing. Here is a caso of something Hke the

English landlords in Ireland. If England

pursue a wiser course, she would

‘ands and sell them to the tenant

2.

confiscate the

lords will have to submit

would be some resentment harbo:

generations to come,” sald Mr.

with warmth.

“But the slave holders were in the

wrong. They were holding men and wo-

men as property to be bought ,an sold,

whipped or petted according to the mas

ters will,” I said.
Hl

“And go the landlords are holding thous:

ands on the rack of eviction,” he argued.

TO BE CONTINUED.

How a Scotchman Took a Joke,

Twas not lon since sitting betwoon

Scotch and an English physician, when

the former remarked, “I never could
i derstand why my

his character,” and

he himself thereupon related several

anecdotes which showed, at any rate,

his own Kee perception of wit, W

upon the English doctor sai

|

What

ma be true, but it is ourious

hould know a caso which sup-

reo. against the
itty observa-

ast table,

of a Scotch gentlema but h failed to

geo its point,an was a grave asa judge,

He conducted family worship, and

what was the consternation of the fam-

ily and the visitors when

Mr.

— burst

ont into uncontrollable ra
ho

having just come toa sense of the wit

of the observation which ba been

mad at breakfast.”
‘Well, if this accords with the notion

that a Scotchman does not see wit

i civen to wit himself,
hen time is substi-

‘brain operation whi

Smith regarded ag necessary in

case of a Scotchman, ho catvhes

the idea at last, and then enjoys itas
heartily as the quickest- English-

id of a would-be po
ere. thoy

at&#

example of the sarcasm

Universal Revicw.

ihe

e

Saved by a Presentimout.

Howover the

at the idea, there are such things as

presentiment Not long ago a Boston

Pian received a large stim of money, as

troasnrer of nn. organizatio too late

for deposit, so ho took it home with bint

to his saburban residence. Tt worried

om. this money. in_a way he could

not understand. He kept thinking:
Tam going to lose this money which

does not belong to me?” So strong

was this feeling that he could not get

to sleep. Yet he was ashamed of him:

self. ‘ing nothing to his wife, he

‘money from his coat

in his stocking,
In the

got up.
pooker

threw it under the bed.

hi wife eaid to him,

y

“I

wonder whut condition

we in wht u enme to be

night? There& your coat on the-floor,

‘ou vest is out in the hall, and your,
ross the doot B

l habits,
i not take. bint

to discover that ba
the honse, and

‘watch taken

ing
imes

took the
nt i

way,

long,’
attars h

is own

under the be was

“a SOFT TONGUE.”

DE TALMAGE SERMON IN CIN-

CINNATI.
a

{he Eloquent Divine Delivers a

“Powerful Sermon on Kindness as

‘g Defense and asa Means of Usc-

fulness.

Rov. Dr. Talmage’ preached In Cincinnati

on Sunday. His text taken from Proverbs

95. 15 was “A soft tongue breaketh the ay TOW

‘bone.* He sald:

‘When Solomon sat this he drove a whole

phrase You, of course,

yas

to

take the words of

the text ina literal sense. They simply

mean to set forth the fact that there is

endous power in a kin al.

sm to b ¥may see! ry insifnifcant,
reo is indescribable and illimitable.

‘ uttoranc

woul show

means of defense;
‘usefulness

you kindness
‘Kindness a5 a means of

indness as a means

of

domes-

tie harmony; kindness as best emplayed Dy

governments for the taming and curing of

criminals; ‘best qdapted
6 8

acana of defence. Aimost overy man, in

the course of his life, is seb upon and as—

ted. Your motives aro misinterpre!
al principles are

‘the circum-

Givo os ma as thoy sont. Trip ‘him into

the ditch which he dug for your feet. Gash

him with as severe a wound as that which

he inflicted on your soul. Sh for shot.

‘A oye for a

.”
But the better

in the man’s soul rises up and say:

cought to reconsider that matter.”*

up into the face of Christ and

Master, bow ought I to act under these afi

ireumstances?” And Christ instautly
y and

ye.

A tooth for
spirit
“You

t
|

spectable chri

him again, First chastise him and then let

him go. “No,” says tho botter nature,

hush, thou ‘ry the soft tongue

that breaketh the bone Mavo you ever In

all your life known acerbity and

fous dispute to scttlo a quarrel?
not always make matters worse, and Worse,

ero was a gracat quar-
Ministors

with = string of game,

1 ducks slung over

of j kind word.

divinity whom

ownrifle. The division became wider, the

animosity. greater, until after a whil

ome good men resolved upon another tac

ray the difiicultic:

quarrel was sct

sch Prosbyterlan
school Presbyterian

‘The different parts of

x, welded b a ham

‘ christinn hammer

tled, hho new

Ohurch and tho old

a eure! Y

tho Presbyterian o

1
H San

PN put rou down.” And so the
; Year after year you act the

n part, and he acts the unchris~

After a while the better spirit
to

x

and be good friends all the rest of our

ives.&q You havo risen to a higher plat-

form than that on which you before stood.

You win his admiration, a got his

apology. But if y h not conquered

hin in that way, at any rate you b

tho applause of you

high estimation of good men, and tho honor

your Lord who died for hls armed ene-

y. “owhat aro wo to do when

slanders assault us,

monlous sayings all around about u un

we ure abused and splt upon?” My reph

Do not go and atterapt to chase dow tho

slanders. Lies aro prolific, and while you

aro killing one, fi are born. All your

demonstrations of Indignation only exhaust

yourself, You might as well, on some sum-

jier night whon the swarms of insects aro

coming up from the meadows and disturb-

ing you, and disturbing your family, bring

upsome great ‘swamp angol,” like that

Hiic thundered over Charleston, and try

fo shoot them down, The game is too

small for tho gun.

‘But what, then, are you todo with tho

abuses that come upon you tn life? You

are to live them down! ‘I saw a farmer £0

‘a swarm of boos that had

But be ™ t

plucidity until he had captures
Brwandering bos. An 6o I hay

moving amid the annoyances,

ations, an tho assaults of life in such calm,

christian deliboration, that all the bussing

Ground abou thelr soul amounted to noth

ing. Thoy conquered them,

gong! hemes
‘bove all,

you sa
and

&

Tnattor-of-fact may. seoft- OF

(ian soul.

al about the bitter

‘th sarcastic tongue, and the

‘and thesinging tongue; but

A “the soft tongue
Buai-

to ie

as reviled, and_yot reviled not again.
rd, b, His spirit, would endow

‘the soft tongue that breaketh

the bone.

I pass now to the ather subject that T de-

ont And that is. KINDNESO AS A

,
fy all communities

rail le Whi

it did look

inst
of

ay

sceptical peopl
@o of Christ, it is throngh th

gome genial soul, and not by argument

all.

‘acrimon- |
we

Did they |
t

ro not saved through
ed through the heart

ea out of its hiding pl say:

fow We&# just rouse up all thisseas&qu and it

makes a great bluster, Dut it does not suc-

‘roused up—per~
‘oF one- oft

o-chim moon, pitcid and

m, and the ocean be-

m

against the heart-throb of

‘And Thave to tell you that while all your

storms of ridicule and storms. of sarcasm

passions of an immortal

Tess .than the attractive

ofa
e way of bringing

und to heave:

Ing thunder-

ppiness on earth, an

the world to come, ho

fs just as true In the

Helo Did you

over know a drun!

the caricaturezof adrunkard? Your mim-

tery of the staggering step, the thick tonguc

and the disgusting hiccough. only worse

maddens bis brain. But if you come to him

in kindness and sympathy; If you show him

te the awful grip of a de-

rsuado him that

it.

rs ago there lay in the

streets a man dead drunk, bls face exposed

to the blist noonday sun. A christian

woman passe along, looked at him, and

poor fellow.” Sho took her hand—

spread it over his face, and passed
‘Tho man roused himself ym his de-

to look at the handkerchief,
‘a

the name of a highly re-

istin nof the city. He

10 her. he thanked her for her kind-

+ that one little deed saved him

y te, and saved him for the life to

come, He was afterward attorney-general
of the United States; but, higher than all.

; he became the consecrated disciple of Jesus

eurist:
‘Kind words are so cheap, It 1s a wonder

oftenor. There ar

thousands of people who are dyi

for the lack of one kind word. There i

usiness man who fought ag

trouble until he is perfectly exhausted. Ho

‘been thin! about forgery, about

.
Go to that business man. Tell

him that better times aro coming, and tell

him that you gour were Ina tight bi

|

Tell

mid:
| kerchict

on.

a

man In his porplexities.
sweet promises of God&#

Phavinan ts dying for the lack of Just one

{one saving, omnipotent,
isn soul that has been swamped In sin.

wants to find the Hght of the gospel. H

feels like ‘shipwrecked mariner looking

watching for a sail

shi

crimson, they shall be as wool,

is for over for the laek ono Kind

word.

Thore used to be sung at a great many of

the pianos all through the country a song

most dicd out, I wish somebod:

glorious sentimen

“Kind words nover dic, nover dics

Cherished and blessed.&qu

O,that we might in our failies,and In our

churches tr the for of kindness. You

Tnevor drive mon, Women or children into

the kingdom of God. A March north-euster

Will bring out more honeysuckles than fret-

fulness and scolding will bring out christian

grace. Tw ourreligious work

we m

it of

kindues

redeem

the world’s
‘that story.

af the most

tig W WO

&lt

all nations? ‘Tho hard

obduracy I to bi

There isin Ant

arkablo

heart of
foreS

n Helglum,one

pictures [evor saw.

the Cri

pletures. No
that “Descent from the

3 pletured it,
flooded with tea!

Tt i

man cant

Staggers you, and haunts your dreams. On

in that cathedral

Thubens ‘Descent from the

fo wae all absorbed In that scone

that “Descent fro .

around to the janitor and sald; ‘No, ni

not yor. Wait until they get Him down.”

oO ‘a Baviowr&q

the hammor of the iconoclast,

sword of the conqueror, or b tho

persecution, but by th plain, simple, over-

\holming forco of “the soft tongue that

akoth the bone.&q
‘And now I ask tho

,
through tl

hrish, soolng them

‘come

assomblage of the

one sorrows all ended.

your children, and. your children’s cl

‘n now I commond you to God and to th

Qord of His Grace which is able to build

Jou up, and give you an Inheritance amon:

all them thut are sanctife

Exoused Thia Time,

Schoolmarm (with ominous look in

her eye)—What made you so lute,

Robert Reed?

Robort—Been fightin’.
Schoolmarm (advancing furiously)

—You have, eh?

Robert—Yes, ma&#39; A boy sed

yer wus ugly as home-made sin, an’

jest give it to him.

Schoolmarm—Well, Robby. dear,

TM have to pardon you this time, but

control your-temper the best you can.

the. head:
t. A storm

|

~

THE POMEL

@ Southern Frait Now Beginning to Ap

‘pear in Northern Markets.

Florida is notably the land of forests, ~

but it is quite as truly a land of fruits,

says the Garden and Forest. “Her cit-

rus fruits are known the world over,

and he large grape- and shaddock,

hitherto little appreciat by northero

people are beginning to appear

regularly on our market-stands along
with her oranges, limes, lemons,

bananas, pineapples and dates. Man

persons use the words shaddock and

rape-fruit i angeably, and

shaddock is, in fact, a near relative of

the grapefruit, much larger.
often. weighing from three to five

unds. 0 coarser than the

grape-fruit and has not yet prov V

useful, but the tree and fruit ey

adoro the lawns of many southern

homes ate strikingly beautiful. The

fruits grow singly on the trees and

look like veritable pumpkins suspende
twigs. ‘The from

Cnina and Japan
“lt the West Indies

dock, from whom the name was taken.

There are said to bo upward of forty
distinct varieties of the fruit in Florida,

sone of which are very largo and of

use for canning or preserving in the

same way that citron is put up. The

shaddock is also known as_pompel-
mouse or pummel t is not ot

sufficient value to warrant shipping it

north, for even the natives i
Trlori

seldom tuke the trouble to gather
i

Tt will doubtless be foynd of use in

time, however and until then it will

ripen and die upon the trees in souths

grape-
South, and it is_beeot

marketable fruit
ea first-class

i very vainable in the

Sp
are abont gone,
esteemed equal to the ‘orange.

it becomes better known it will be a

opular fruit during the spring mouths

tis prepared for the tabl by removing
tho bitter white membranes and,

sprinkling the pulp with suzar

warm Weather, after i ‘haS
been iced,

the melting pulp
the membra
i ‘The pomelo can be grown

than tho orange, aud

ity »
than

other member ru

&#3 fruit grows in clusters,

ox four hanging together
from whieh peculiarity the

iven to it. ‘The trecs

Is, covered over

dark
ogi

thousands 0

Th

tifal
rank.

g

a

and loaded with f b

have scen a

little finger

ifornia also produces these frnits,

but most of them come
Florida.

stands aceord-
cents apiece to 15

e ones. ‘They

vary
s oranges do,

an, while the
y good

the bad ones.

if

g
re bad.

‘Those with smooth, white skins

best, and little rust 0 them will not

flavor or juiciness. ‘Th fruit

ys cut from the tr
i tissue pap and

ve
her than

‘The are not sized as orang

resent north with the ume

barrel marked on

mora than one

southern fruil-grower a fortune

w wailing the miu

courage to plant at srove of

tree aud depend ou thear f

Heretofore Ui been ne

atic enitivation of the trees,

ted
1

s for anytlting ¢

to ta eare of themselves. Ht properly
treated, however, their yiekl would be

mueh | than itis today. and a

goo promt could be made Trom then

much

‘An intelligent oficer
atid t

i

equippe
fee at home; within

§

),000 could be put in the field,

amt within three weeks

a

total of 2

500,000 men could be had for effective

». ‘T seems like big fig-
but from. the Tar:

located in every ¥

from I
An

nee is prepare
her shores.

Four hea lying in the

outer harbor, sever:

docks, with ol te

A fleet of

and about

a

Cherbor
n

yards at Brest and other stations are

did to be equally prepare showing

that France a powerfu

oe not old: ips, it of

the latest improved batt

stcol cruise

curious Figures on the “Sarplus.&qu

a bulk of the gold and

silver coin now held in the United

States treasury form the subj of

much inquiry among peopl of am:

ematical turn of mind, one of whom

ha ascertained that the gold alone

weighs 601 tons of 2.090 pounds and

that the silver weighs 8,000 tons.

Corded along the highwa

as

wood is

corded, the gold would make & wall 4

feet high and 4 feet thick for a distance

of $89 feet.
1 silver, if similarly

packe into a solid wall, would, extend

4,248 feet, or about five-sixth of a mile

Tf packe in carts, a ton in each cart,

the processio would be nearly thi.y

threa miles long, of which distance the

ning gel would corer two

and one-half miles and the ‘or-laden.

carts a fraction over thirty and oue-

quarter n:iles.

The weight

———

A German photograph picturing
the light of a canaon ball movin 1

800 feet a second expose his plate the

10,000th part of a second

°

Sd



OnE Tey ors
Both the method and result when

‘Syr of Figs is taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

ge yet promptly on th Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and fevers an cures habitual

constipation Syr of Figs is the

only rem of its kind ever

duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

cept to the stomach, prom in

its action and d beneficial i its

al Som the most

le substances,
lent qualitie com-

mend it M

&gt;

all and have made it
opular reme known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in E0c

“end $1 bottles b all leadin drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO GAL,

eouisvitle, KY. NEW YORK N.Y.

~

GARTER MEDICINE 60., NEW YORE.

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price

AtTrue CORVARIG.of MOCHA,

Picture Card Given
With every pound package. For

_Sale everywhere. Wh Bice Co olde 0

* C A PRICE FYOUR

PRODU
Butter, E Poultr Vea

Hay Gr Wool, Hide:
yon and Dried Fruits,

B AM YoMA HA We can sell yon

pro pt ret lof

pr o

ax ur any
pro screen ee ae

SUMMERS, MORRISON &a CO.,

Gommission Merchants, 174 So. Water St, Chic
0ference Jictropelitan Natlon
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UN ZEK PROBLE

‘Wwai 18 DE Mos?

us?

RENEFICIAT, ro

MAN, MONEY OR EDDICATION?

‘Young Marse as the Jud Introduced to

the Kbonizea Society of Huntsv!

“a Man Dat’s as
Wi aa Solomon and:

aa Moek aa Moses.&quo

A commercial traveler, whose father

was one of the largest slave holdersin the

State of Alabama, was recently making
a tour of the Southern States. He

stopped a day orso at Huntsville, his

native town. The news of his arrival

sprea rapidly, and soon old ashy wool

heads, with dusky wrinkled faces, and

young shiny black faces, with glittering
white teeth, were peering into the

windows and doors of a er office,

anxious to get a glim f “Young
Maree,” who soon found

Pyhims in the

center of anadmi and critical crowd.

Nothing escaped the from his glossy
silk hat to his pat ieath shoes.

Old Unkle Zeke observed that “Ef ole

marse had owned a cane wid sich a load

of silber on de top, he&# a ha a nig
come along to tote it. ’

man could raiso hisse&# up
But ‘

groun’ now, he’d think twus his own

shadder standin’ thar.” Each one of

the crowd had some comment to make

and some question to ask, “just to

séo if youn marse had forgot de_ole

times.” “Slim Jiin sauntered around in

front of him, and eyeing him from head

to foot, and lowed he&# “done furgot all

&quot; dat lickin’ ole miss guv me, when

you, yo&#39 done throwed de ball

through de winder, and I niver tole de

diffunce, kaze you &quo 80 pan Tik
you done furgot dat, ain’ you boss

‘After answering the numerous es
tions and gratifying their thirst in th
expected manner, “young

—

mare”

walked off to attend to some business at

the other end of the town. He soon be-

came aware that some one was follow.

ing him, and turning around saw Unkle

Zeke. The old man came hobbling up

with bent head and an air of one who

had somet important and mysteri-
ous to impart.

“Young marse, hit &quot; lak to me dat

Providunce hassont you here at dis time

fer de *justment ob ome de momentouses

prolgems dat agitates dis whole nation. *

Expressing his gratitude for the honor

conferred upon him,“young marse prom-
ised to accompany Uncle Zeke to the hall

that night where the weekly meetings of

the Ebonized Society were held. Atthe

appointed hour Uncle Zeke appeared,
looking, as Aunt Dina expresse it,

* powerful pompous ”-in hi swallow tail

coat, worn by “ole marse” in years gone

by. A white shirt, with a puife bosom

and a red necktic, added elegance to

Uncle Zeke’s appearance. The hall was

overablacksmith’sshop, and was reached

by anouter stairway. ‘Th lights burned

dimly, and the smoky walls formed a

weird dingy background for the faces of

those seated all around the room. Every
one present felt well acquainted with

“young Marse,” but nothing could have

prevented Unel Zeke from making the

introductory remarks he had so studi-

ously prepared. He stepped upon the

platform, and placing tho presidential
split bottomed chair near the front, sta-

tioned himself Lehind it, and then, after

making as profound a bow as His rheu-

matic back would permit of, began his

remarks.
“Membals ob de Eberni

has de honah to interduce to yo a man

dat’s as wise as Solom and meok as

trabeled from w fade sun

goods. “ intell nee glis&# A M
eye lak de jew on de water mnilliam, His

manner ects as easy ou him as ef he wuz
ridin’ a pacin’ mule on a dirt road.

anachal bo&# jedg b heredity;
bonged to his gran’ dadd an derain’t

been no jedge since Solomon&#39 time dat

could decide anyting cum along,
from a ho’y race down to e most &#39;

cious murder case, lak de Cronin, an’ ho

did&#3 need to panel no jury, he je used

de brain dat Providence guv him. Dis

here young man favors d ole jodge
powerful sight, an’ so widout furder

preliminaries &qu him as de honahble

jedge on dis ‘c

Uncle Zeke annou that the ques-
tion to bo debated was, “Which is de

mos’ beneficial to de human race, money

or eddication?”
Unkle Ben rose slowly to his feet.

“You&#39;v all hearn dat money is de root

ob all ebil. Dar is many kinds ob roota

in dis worl’, an’ dey isturrible important
in dey plac How would de trees

grow
The de had roots *tachin’ dem

to de groun’, an’ ef i wasn’ fer de sas-

safraa root’ purifyin’ de blood in the

spring de graveyard would be planted
two deep; and dar is de calamus root.

But what&#3 dem roots &#39;lon da yuther
root dat pays fer da meat an’ bread?

» honahble jedge, whut youfgiin t
todat?”

The most honorable judge admit
that it was a very convenient root to

have around, but he would like to hear

so of the arguments in favor of educa-

l S&#39;c I

ion.

‘A lean lank figure from the fareorner

popped u like Jack in the tex, and o
served “dat he had no desiah to gib
sonal, an’ didn’ mean no disrespeck toa
antiquated pusson present, Hit &quot;p

$0 Kim lak some fokes knowed mo’ bout

roots dan dey did ’bout-books.

“Ef a preach nin’ got eddicatio ‘nuff

to read de Scripchers, whar is_he gwin
to, git his tex’? He kin take six bits an’

buy himse&#3 a Bible an’ set dar holdin’ it

on his knee ebery night, an’ look mighty
knowin’ same as Unklo Zeke does, but

Jessen he can read h better be puttin’ a

new bottom in de cotton basket or doin’

sumpin’ he kin do. S’posin’ a man owns

10 acres ob lan’ an’ a mule to ride on, an’

gota swallow tail coat, too,ef he ain‘

got no eddicati nobody ain’ wine to

ax him his ‘pinions ’bout nothin’, kaz
nobody don’ respeck a niggerammus.”

Next an old hunchback rose slowly
and feebly, and suid that the arguments
‘on both sides ahowed great dept of

thought, but he would like to say a few
svords before the judge decided the ques
tion.

“Now, e’posin’ a man knowed all da |

wuz to kno knowed de capitals ob all

de

-

States—knowed

.

de see
ae backward and knowed.sie ern

can takewalki down de coe
‘This last argument settled th ques

‘Young marse, however, to pre-‘ion.
vent bad feeling in the community, |
nounced that he would reserve his devi-

sion until his next visit. has not

since called him to Huntsville.
. NEWSPAPER WAIFS.

‘The preacher forgets to pray,
‘When the people forget to pay.

Sunday School Teacher—What caused
the death of Lot&# wife? Tommy Jones—

j

Salt Rheum, I guess.
“Well, cook, and what did you think

ofit?” “Lor’, mum, she sang beautiful—

just as if she was a gargling.
Jones—I say, Brown, how is it tha

youarealwaysout when Icall? Brown—

o just luck.

“Hans, did you see the doctor ab
your headache?” ite he that I

must not drink any ous liquors.”
“Not schnapps? u &qu to “ask him

about it., Perhaps he would let me take:

that.&quot;— Blatter,
The Law Invoked.—First: ‘Dootor—

there’s an unlicensed. physician in town

curing people right and left.” Second

Doctor—Curing people Go erapions!
We must hare him arrest —{New
York Weekly.

Result of the Carpenter Stri —Fri
(to Chicago carpenter) the

day, I understand. Str ki nter

—Yes, indeed.
down to 8 hours, Friend—Any imme-

diate result? Striking Carpenter—Well,
yet. Friend— What is it? Striking
Carpenter—Landlords have raised the

rent on us.—[Texas Siftings.
Knew the Sex.—Good Minister—I am

{

exceoilingly gratified at the wonderful

increase in the attendance of men at our

‘Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday éven-

in prayer meetings. For the past three

ks the church has been thronged

H Wife—It&#39;s house clean-

—[New York Weekly.
Great. Daili of the Future.—Editor |

Great Daily (a few years -hence)}—Did

you succeed in hiring that man who is

30 good at getting up questions for

ple to answer—&#39;What Would You Dbit

‘How Would You

Business Man-
You were Governor?

Like to be Rich? ete.

ager—Yes; got him under contract yes. :

terday: also the man who makes puz-

zlesand dirgrams. Great Editor—Good!

How about the colored supplements and

chromos? Manager—Got them all fixed,
too. We&#3 have a ton for to-morrow’s

edition, and I have arranged with a syn-

dicat for 20 columns of illustrated clip
om old books and magazines

day, and 40 columns on Sunday.
\litor—Glorioust

ealto and reportorial staffs that we

eno further use for their serv

w York Weekly.
Tasureu uyComte

Shortly after a flro in a town “down

South” a colored man called on an in-

surance agent, according to the Philadel-

i Ledger, when th following conver:

d

“1 don’t owe you an mone
“Ain&#39 yessef de ‘sho&#39;en agent?”

man instirance agen
owe mo mone fur m sto’

not insured in my com

pany.iy you say wi an.

*Come, get ai of here.

“Hold ‘on, an’ lemme ’splain.

Wu Mr, Jones’ shor in yer company #

“Yes.”

“W ain Jackson?”
“Ye

“Ww an’? ek. Now my sto’ was

jus’ ort y. Jones an’ Mr. Jackson,

Bo wa 0 iacto made de walls 0” inj

sto’. If yer& a took dar sto’s erway ny
sto’ woulder been gone. D inshoin’ o

d own sto’s insho&#39; mine, doan yer

So Tdon&#39;t

“DeJ ain’t go ter get muffin’, is 1?

ba! is v vecolleck dis, sah,
cou&#39;ous’ll hab ter say;” and turning

away he muttered: “Ef Ider knowed de

comp&#3 wuz so tricky, I wouldn’ter set

de blame sto’ aft

Josh Billings’. Phi
*

Brezy boddy are like ant

era hurry about nothing,
te reason whi every boddytik ‘th Falls of Niagara so mutch is

‘kauze no one can make one like it, «-

There is sum hope ov man wh iz

wicked, but not weak.

Debt izlikeenny other kind of a trap
eazy enuff tew git into, but hard enuff to

git out ov.

‘here is no kind ov flattery so power-

B so subtle, and af the same time so

le az deference.
*tha necessitys will cupport life, no

doubt, so will the works support. watoh;
but they both want greasing once in a

while, ji a leetlé.

c tilos iz a very good kind ova

* aud yu may be able tew live by

e ‘y kant live on it Hash w
a weighs 18 ounces to &

oun

‘The histor ov life iz tew hope and

disapp the viktow iz to “never

die.
Phe way tew fame iz like klimbing a

greaat po ain&# but phew kan do

it, and even then it don’t pay

“O oPin Money.

Pin money is a lady& allowance of

money for her own personal expenditur
‘after the invention of pins, in the

fourteenth century,

lowed to sell them in open shop only c
th first and second of January. It w

then that the court ladies and city: den
coked to the depots to buy them, have

ing been first provided with: money. b
their husbands, When the pivs becam:

cheap and common th ladies spent th
allowance on other fancies, but the ter!

pin money remained in vogue.
~ =.)

i Car
&qu bosses ha to come

a

Go notify the |

mn’ see whut de h

the maker was’ al-
lo

‘London. The nearly new wardrobe was

m phe property of Ernest Benson,the
bilge plun ‘This you man,who

Ned tne greater p o 50,00 in a

Bel p ves
years, sive ward- |
had ‘a deml weakn

;
he

pethirty- of them, B ran largely a
rlet” and crimson hunting coats,Sor breeches, and fancy check waist-

coats, for he owned twelve suits of the

game. Of riding boots he had a store.

Allhbis pillow cases were frilled, Ho

coul have worn

a

different coat each

day in the month had he cared to d so, |
and he had a sword or cutlass for every

e of the tangbrought extraordinary prices. ond.
hand shin with a third-band iggk
them sold for £ a dozen, The bare

| Hi
thought of being compelled to wear |

one made the atmosphere feel moist
and oppressive. The sec hand hunt-

ing boots sold for £3

{MAUN BUILDING.)

‘The UES id Seatsseston aie ere on

vert covesee
tt.

Chassics, La! NCE, MATHEMATICS, MECMANICAE

tnd eivit EXGISK vat an « THOROESHL
‘COMMERCIAL

the conem‘ptiv o go senbe-

mi of judgment an

a taki

.

D Dr. Pierce’s GoMed Disc in

|

=i

time and given a fair trial, itwill
ect. a cure. Consumption a

Lan fula. For Scrofula, in

Far forms, and for all Li
ood an Lung diseases the “

covery” equalled ea.
Ive th only guarantee one.

it doesn’t benefit or cure, you get
our

x

mone back. Ta only pay
the goo a get.

ve
et Disco

2 strengthe ‘Weak |

a Very soon, Diss Larkins w
|

Lanes, ‘and cures Spittin of Blood,

0 G. e took wi
-| Shortness .of

-

Breath, nehit
niere Gol Not Dlac Sever Coughe, and Kindr affeo-

|

2

Fe for bronc thro and un 2& |
tions, Do he fooled into takin

andsil divensos that fav ©

origi in iopore something else, said to be “just as

oot anda disordered itv goo that the dealer may make a

far profit. There’s nothing at

allilik Ph “Discovery.” It con-

tains no alcohol to incbriate; no
syrup or su to de

{27 Spoctal advantages are.
reote

1 St ate o
tho Law Department and of th De

‘ical Engineert o
‘Ha

und is year is unique ta
t

id cempteteof 1
1pm Soa TaN particul

Mis baie was bilio and feeble and sick,
‘And it se as

if

nothing would everrelie
Her liver was clow with impurities thick,

‘And he stom was constantly Durning |

o tu gre Gif, D. sho bought a suppd directio for taking purstied to thé

Prescrib feotnafea eeeta footnat

&q wit éxenange

dmg Chicago prop
erty, stuh

sHA
i. jestorn lands for

pajear farms. Send full jest an pri
ISAA MULHOLLA ings Chic

“i ter,
Twa ‘in et thing on earth she could pos- for

&gt;

ERTIFIOI LIMB
Send for Nlustrated Catalogue.
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REWARD fo
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Bi

1000
ays all Pai ca w Re, A

regulates

the

bowels, a is th be reme
Toe Diarrh whether rom teething
or other causes, and is fop i u bru ts

i overy part of th worl Ih su an

for Mrs. Winslow .&#39;Twen-

ty-five cents a

e

otth

ring ak 10

er cou in Callfornla.
rd
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FOL ETE an

a last war, loaujudical ‘euty sce

/PEN&
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WOMA R
Ho Tate,

Sho was greatly t ke with the
ance of 1 patr of

he assured he c Was. Inistaken,
were “Lille

‘The oldest an mo reit
Tmporters and Manu

is boyon Tdou th Wo
Co, U Washington St, Chica 11

- buying yo should
alogues. ‘This ho ie the

n gad in the Fur trad

Of a th Skin preparati or ale
seg nn Se

oie
H t the UB

ur ce Boa
1 somet “yo

es

MA $2& d partion

when a is kind toa woman she for ussociation that
er

gets he was ever cross, and when wo

i eross toaman he forgets she was evi

kind,

g,

|

SOL *:

and hetrs, send for Penstonsto ©.

Caru “Washing B 53

Will dreid fe

qrhen Babs was sick, we gavo her Castorla,

‘When she was a Child, slfe cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When sh had Children, she gave them Castoria,

HL 1s

epeap L ou Is certai Foroa EDY FOR CATARR

&q ‘1 inunediate.

Cold in the it has no eq

plied to the
mall.
Warren, Pa,

‘

nagig Ointm of whi a. sailris.ia
“hades,

9 es Ha

EERAGeen Ba O araaeene |
RELIEVES INSTANTLY.

|

|
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warrca St., New York, Prico 59

e notafter the goad they will

ut the bad they will

n
t agen or addrenL Pa and Tieket Agent,

Itis ame! ol fact and much to be re

etted, th o 0 le who want only
t

is

le!

on this page.

here Is nothing which people betray

j th chameter mere th

0

in what they tind

p. for Chile
ees Lntlarnnt

cleanliness and@iy\s
Iris a solid cake - o scouring

soi

Sn
Try ibin your next house-cleaning and be happ

CHEAP COMFORT

eatarael by twenty fine Can be secured by the small investment in one cake ofSet el S4PoLIO When you have a house or kitchen to clean.

seto an addv i pstag pa From the paint to the pot and pans, and including the

Bitt cont By Roney over fr windows and floors, it is the very best labor-saving soap

for scouring and cleaning. All Grocers sell th

th
soaue als enr

itd cal

w h

a

man telts his n

lie ever got maesti titut is v

conts, By
W. Rveares,

G &amp Ay witli gent
What a pity it is that be-

‘to be goad company sh commences to

wer good looks,

‘Wear Duan!

See that for quality,‘h the best hat mua

only firat clu hat

d finish you
unlup & Co. mike |

ts” aliove
of high

Tust as soo
o ma head

the leve of inedioerity a
croklekers bexin reac

f

for it

L. Crag ‘h mrs of

bins? u

‘yathe el Fou women, all told
The first told how much easier it was to wash with Pearline.

She saved half her labor, and the work was better done.

The second told how much longer the clothes lasted, since

she&# used Pearline. The rubbing that wore them out wasn’t

nece:

in“B Hct Soap. W ut th n a we
as hat

eus from those who Ko
What their constitution will

[Mp to it,

EB.
.

cures

Horse

Druggi
‘The only popular advise

is

the one who

gives counsel that tits ‘o Thelinavi

and sin

ALTHIALL & CO.

Ky., say! “Hall&#
that tak tt

Druxia
Sol b ssary.

ide, The next told how many things she did with it; she

washed the kitchen floor, or the finest china—the most deli-

cate lace, or the eo fabric. Whatever she did with it,

she saved money b;
The fourth tol o the harmlessness of Pearline. She

had used it for, ten years, and she éxew nothing that was

washable could be hurt by it.
These are only four out of millions who use Pearline, but

the others say the same things and more. Try it yourself ;

then you can tell about it.

ele an some unscrupulou gro will tell you thisia

‘as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—

Ware Bedli never pedd a if yo grpew: fine do the honest thing— it bac

he best man in the worl 1s a bore if lie

comes at the wrong thi

j paper that says somet mean about

yo hover lost in ave malls

“eig
_

FA ST |

As “pa
5

sen

BRATED FH PAL Ne FanYor
reaaracat PALMER auTTHIC



AT. THE BEAUTIFUL GATE.

I think ] should mowrn o’er m sor-

rowful fate,

Tf sotrow in heayen can be
If-no one should be at the beautiful

gate,
There waiting and watching for

ne:

:

Cronus.

Yes, waiting and watching for me;

May ma of those at the beautiful

B waiting and watching for me.

How sa Vd feel in the heav
te,stal

If sadn in heaven ean be

If no onsho be at the beautif

Cond to glory by me.

© Lord, I beseech thee for wisdom

and grace,

In winning lost souls unto thee;

‘That many may be in that beautiful

place,
A crown of rejoicing to me.

To Writers For The Press.

in writing for the press use noth-

in smaller than a half sheet of pote

paper, even thoug it contain but a

single word; white paper is cheap.
and anything written on a little 2

by 4 inch slip is liable to get lost

or blown away. Don&#3 abbreviate;

it is an abomination to write “‘pres.,”
and “v, pres.” for

p!
and vice

president, while the person who

writes “Thurs. eve.” for ‘Thursday

evening, ought to be drawn and ae

quartercd. Do not omit words and

expect the editor or printer to sup-

ply them; the only proper place for

manuscript that states “Mr. S. made

good speech reply by Brown,” for

“Mr. Smith made a good speec
which was responded to hy Mr

Brown, is in the waste basket. Do

not crowd lines too near together or

attempt to change a word by writing
|

over it. Cross out and begin in a

new place, or write the word wanted

Giveetly over the one crossed. Do

not make a short “&am when you

want a long “and”’ to appear in print.
If you begin an article and put no

head o to it, leave space at the head

so that the editor may write one

without pasting on another sheet. If

you are a clergyman or the secre-

tary of a secret organization, put

beither the words “come,” “all are

invited” nor “a full attendance de-

sired” at the close of a notice of

meeting. If the editor does his duty
he will cross out all such superfluous
wortts, aud pérhaps take a dislike to

the writer who persists in putting
them on. Never write on both sides

Cit Director
ENTO

in r £trowe‘on the Nick Plate
af Koseluako

want i Sepronberteen anlation 1100.

CORPORATION QFFICERS.
,

2, oe N MENTSCounci 5 ho MG MCCORMIC
Marshal STAC ROCKHILL.

‘Treasurer J. H. TABER.

Clerk ALLEN MILLBERN.

PHYSICIA
J. [EFFLEY,

PhrigisanaSyrgeo Ofee in Banner

E. STOC
Payzsc an Soeeeo Attends all calls

ane Siekto Ta

DENTISTS.

L. LICHSN WALTER,
Dentist. All kind of dentworkSa ma artistic and er.

nor Hionk we airway

ATTOR
M H. SUMMY.

ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and No-

Ais Publi ‘Odic in Banuer Block, east

Gie

3F JOHNSTON,
we. Nota Public, Collecting

o ‘Agent. Prompt attenti
give to all busty ecg ‘entrusted

pe in Banner Blook, east stairway.et
ree:

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

J. B. MIDDLETON,
‘ustice of tho,Peace and Collecting Agent.
Office in Central House Block, Mentone.

CHURCHES.

METHO EPISCPreaching alternnan evening:

S TarQretenin Sabbath se
= Smnith, 8. S Supt.

HusPastor
eee

BAPTIST.
bureh on corner Broadway and Harrison

freets.

|

Preaching alternat

|

Sabbaths,

morning and evening.
| Pray meetiThurs

day ovenings.  Sabl am.

i Suanwering, Su eB ae, Past
4. Ce

METHODIST PROTE
ure on south Frank PreachiSatur evening aN

ye meeti Weanes

a gabbath semoo! AED :00 A. m
SRiig Kessie Supt. J. 0. adtioti Pas:

ry three weeks on

Sunmomi Pray

a

—

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
Services mont in the M. P. chureb. Noah

Hector, Pastor

SOCIE
A. R.

Wtster Post No. 440. Mvetingsisoe fourt ‘Tuesd evenings of each

month, inG Hall, Banner. Bloc
Ltox PL Wh Dodarites, Adjutant,

S. of V,

Frenne Hamlet Camp No. &

and fourth ‘Tue

‘ach month, in G. A.eR Hall, Gna Nilso
Captain. Angus Baker, Ist. Saree

1. 0. F

aoe

John

Book-k

BO
avd SHOTT-HAND writers
per Month! Speciat Cou
Country Schools.
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. :Thete Chi StkoulisR
to June 2, 1898.

‘TraiEale sr‘berTeBJa
= DeG exsepesauigey,

caine rar 3

pfioel. No.1. No.3.
am oam Lv,

20.00 pore Bare
“PT 9.20. clevetana... a 9.20

229. New Haven...

2.00.. Ft. Wayne. .

3.02. South Whitly
3.33...Claypool..

er.rugs tlokc to a Poi ar on salons
at lowe

Lod Ni ings Friday

x 15, MiraSaune Block.

Pe Mladic NO Ht: Barnhart Sec.

F. &a M.

Maa Lodge

No.

318

|

Mectings seco
ntone Lod Rada eveninve of ea

Hrausibrethre cordially ina
mick, W. M.

mou

to wrr
GANISiSs. seor

ofthe sheet unless you desire the

contempt of everybody in the office

from the devil down, In writing
items of news, imake a paragraph of

each subject. Few, ifany, para-

graphs should be made in articles

relating to one subject. The matter

of parigraphs is largely arbitrary in

various newspaper offices; some

uaewspapers make a good many and

others very few.—Exchange.

Notice of Election of Trustees.

Public notice is hereb given that

three trustees will be elected by
Witiam Raber Post No. 429, G. A.

B., Mentone, Ind., on the 16th day
of Sept., 1890, in accordance to the

statues regulating the business man-

agement of all incorporate bodies,

societies, etc. Jxo. I. Cox, P. C.

W. B. Dopprmes, P. A.

Serofala All His Life.

I eonsider my cure by S. SS. one

‘of the most wonderful on record. I

had the worst type of Scrofula from

my infancy until I was 25 years of

age. My whole young life was em-

bittered and made miserable by the

loathsome disease. I not only suffer

ed from the Serofula, but was so

marked that I was ashamed to asso—

ciate with, and was avoided by, my

playmates and fellow workmen. I

tried evety known patent medicine,

and was first and last attended by
inore than a dozen reputable physi-
eians, but in spite of all, the disease

continued to grow worse. About

four years ago a friend from Pitts-

burg sdvised me to take S. S. Si
which I @id and after taking seven

dottles was cured sound and well.| dri

The old skin peeled off and was re-

placed by a mew skin, as smooth and

free frum bleinish as amy person. 1

have had no retarn orsymptom of the

disease. Henry V. Sintra,

= W. Va. jor

Preatise on Bi mailed free.

ow ir¥ SP i riceCo Atkunta, Ga,

D. of

FryerinSta Loag
re

35 Daughters of

a in LOE matite Wedn © veniny .
W,soeWUaletSecret

THE NEW DISCOVERY.

Youhave heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be one of the many who Know

from personal experience ju:t how

eood a thing it is. If you have ever

tried it, yon are one of its staunch

friends, because the wonderful thing

about it is, that when once given a

rial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever

after holds a place in the house. If

you have never used it and should be

afficted with a cough, cold or any

‘Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

a bottle at once and giveit a fair trial.

It is guaranteed every time, or money

refunded. ‘Trial bottles free at F. R.

Waters’ drugstore.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F. B Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during
1890: Wednesday and Thursday,

oe Zand 8; May 21 and 22; June

4and 5; June 18 and 19; Jul 2and

3; Jul 16 and 17; Jul 30 snd

Augu 1, prepared to do anything
in the Hi of Dentristry. Atl work

warranted. Prices reasonable. Of

fice with Dr. Heffley.

EPOC!

The transition frou long.

ga check to destin:

B. F. HORNER, Gen. &quot; Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS.Gen, Supt.Cleveland, O

For rates apply to

EY Agent .
Mentone Ina!
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Law,

Post For Spellin Letter Writing and Busines ote Success

OK-KEEP =
ie Sect preparing to teach in City or

LARGEST COLLEGE, FINEST SUITE OF ROOMS

ARLEST CORPS of TEACHERS, BEST LOCATION, CHEAPEST

BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE RGACH OF ALL. Reoms heated

by Natural Gas, and lighted b Electricity.

Write for Catalogue an Circulars. Address,

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Fall term opens September

LAFAYETTE, INDIANA,
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PURE OAK STOCK

HAND-MADE.
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226 Devonshire St.. BOSTEN.

aaa LAKE ST.. 8 BUSH BT.,

and painful sickness to robust health

warks an epoch in the life of an individ-

ual. Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency

whereby the good-health has been al-

tained is gratefull blessed. Hence it

is that so mueh is heard in ise ot

Electrie Bitters. So ama a
they

owe ee restoration to health, to th
use of the Great Alterative and Tonic.

If you are troubled with ant disease

jdneys, Liver or Stom:
sh standi: ee = a ss fine a
lief by = of ie Bitt Sold at

50e. and i per
bottl atk. ‘R W aler

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.

rh guaraBeate or money refund

ue FOR eee

SAN

=p
onsum

croene ee em

Searsinees
‘Sicali Ctwrtb

araeta
ome

NICELY

FRA
IN

In BRONZE OR GILT.
Sine, 24228 inches,

s fo $3,00
As fine as any Artist will sell for $10.00.

{ALMOS ANY DEALER CaN SHOW YOU ONE.)

BYSAVI 55 COUPONS OFFhCream Washing Powder.

——_——_

ONLYcosts PER PaCkAGE.

Sao es ees
tm Quality aud ipuantity.

EE he dete net have it, weite to ue and we
“will ace that you get it.

P.8.—This is th maghing used by frait driers

all ores the country. It

pares,

cores aadatic the

ary rafton, fissérim nentaappte

at

one oper abate
Hania in OT arae ad taoe ce ie

PERFUM
—Mapr From FLOWERS IN THE—

LAND OF FLOWERS!

DOUSSAN’S

Swe Sout
Im 1 ox. Sprinkler-Top Bottiog,

EACH 65 CENTS.

ALSO OUR EXTRA FINE SPECIALTIES:

LYS DE IMGAS! SPRIN MI
LUNEA ! WEVA !

IMPERIAL PINK!
ROUSSEL ROSE

EDEN BOUQUET!
LILY OF THE VALLEY!

AD 50 conts per bettie. PI CCIOLA TH

ze

\/IBRATO
‘TRIUM OVE ALL COMPETIT

A MARVELOUS SUCCESS.
MBOCDIES EVERY DESIRABLE (m=

PROVEMENT, MANY
ARE EXCLUSIVELY (TS

LIGHTEST,
‘FASTEST, AND BEST.

HANDSOMEST WOOD WORK MADE

SEE OUR AGENT OR ADDRESS

WILLIA MF COMPA «rs
PLATTSBURG & ¥. AN MONTREA CARADA

A Live Ageut wanted In every town,
here

we

are mat

Qu ane

LEdoEBONY PASTE POLISH=asnYOU GROCER-FOR IT-BUY IT-TRY IT-

‘W BUFFALO -POLISH-

Up

BEFARRE

$5.00 to Niagara Falls.

$6.00 to Toronto.

Grand Personally Exeursion
via 6. M & D a Grand Truak Rys.

Augus 21, 1890.
eens

&gt; EME TRIUMPH OF THE SEASON.

Our record is the best and this year we will

epli o toreeet reais ta the acsurance of

and care to our
“

this excursion
ion

end reare during théir
‘san Fath arrange accom~

atiS for tho side trip to Toronto or

D IsLanns; to the. eros rate

of
$1
10S te) Round ‘Trip

Jonsan ‘B onsalea
Chan

‘Siem
‘West Fourth St.,

‘nion

General Pasen & Bebet age

HARR
he SIMPLICITY DURABILITY,

Ina sougtras teceen
Fort adh_VIBR HARROW CO., NEW CASTLE, PA.
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LATIMER
is Better than Ever

Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS
ts Complete and Prices

with the Lowest.

Parsraes all rejoic that the:

“card of thanks” and obituary poet

ry is now out of style.

—___&lt;-

0

Iv Florida, to secure license: te

cure the si ofa
‘

the voters of the precinc in which’

he expects to sell, and these

publishe with the  applic
How many saloon- could

under such regulations. y

‘Tue Milford Mail is a goo paper

and its long August “roll of hon-

or,”—42 names— shows that the

peopl of the north end of the

county appreciat a gou thing.

The Gazerrs roll for August con-

tained 47 mames, fiye more than

the Mail list.- This indicates that

the south end of the county is

somewhat larger than the north

end,—
______-e-

W publish thi week the report
of the committee appointe to ex-

awine the county records, omitting

the supplement statements by the

individual members of the commit-

tee as unimportant. The report
does not diffe? materially from the

minority report publishe in the

Union last week. The whole mat-

ter shows a much needed reforma-

tion at headquarters.

Prorie frequentl see owners

and drivers of horses who might

profit by the following remark:

from the Chieago Horseman: “The

abuse of the overdraw eheck rein

something against which too muck

cannot be said. Every day a per-

son can see horses throwing and

swinging their heads-im-agony
while their ignorant drivers: ane

fool owners look on with eomplac

ency at the suffering animals.”

ee

Wusn the County S. S. Union

convened at Mentone we issued

large daily editions of the Ga-

aeTTE giving a full report of

the speech an work. It pai us

well enoug and the peopl seemed

‘NOTI T CANE- !

Steam

.Growers of cane desiring a

Clear Wholesom Molasse
are cordially invited to give us atrial.

‘As we evaporate by steam, we can

make better molasses than can be

made by any other method.

We alsohave one of the Famous Boom-

er & Bochert Cider Presses, the Best
in the World. All persons having

Cider to make can geta clearer,

betier and larger yield than

can be had at any other press.
Allare invited to inspect our

Throp &am Blue.

Evaporator
The undersigned have now in opera-

tion in Mentone, a Steam Evaporator.

to appreciate our effuris. We had

hope to get some of the goo out

of the convention at Milford last

week throngh the enterprising col-

umns of the Mai) but whea that

paper came to hand we found only

‘one small local in regard to the

event. This would indicate to us

that it was an insignificant affair.

However if we wait patiently until

next August the “minutes” will be

printe then we can find out at

least how many delegates were

there, who led the devotional exer

cises each morning and what be-

came of the dollar our school sent.

This will be very interesting, no

doubt. It is the prevailin opinion

among Sunday- workers in

this vicinity that these conventions,

result in less practical goo to the

peopl now than they did ten years

ago. The canse is aseribed to

fact that a, majority of those who

have the managemen of them: are

not intimately convected with the

Sunday- at home and conse-

quently have no progressiv ideas

in regard to the work. It is homil-

jating to observe a retrogressiv
tendeney in any line of educational

NA, SATURDAY.

pecpl of Akron have made

rE stake by going into a building

joan ossoviation which is a

h of some foreign organiza-
~ Mentn has

a

ve! —

sell liquor, the applican must se-7
bal ores Ee

ependent hom association
fits of the

i

at homie, instead of per-

g

the “lion’s share” to yo to

[pis THE Mapreme,
* Base THAT Kunis.

[Pres the Boston Globe.)

The Medical Society ot Pennsy!
vania. in session bere to-day, en) yed
the spectacl of a war of words on

the eubject of “Rydrophabia.” Dr.

Charles W. Dulles, ot Philudelpbia,
took strong groun sgainst the

Pasteur method, and wanted! the so-

country. els

excited the public, and declared that

most of the so-called cases of hy dso-

phohis were mevely meningitis. He

said it was the doctors, nut the dis

ease, that killed persons uitten by
dogs. Then he quoted statisties to

show the falsity of Pasteur’s claims,

and thonght it peculiar that there

shuubl be over 7.000 cases of hydro-
a im France in vbree years,

reely any feross
ys He also erit-

icised. Dr. Gibsens of the Pasteur In-

stimte, New York, who originally
differed he said, trom Pasteur, but

i by that gentleman, and

then established a Pasteur institute.

THE ACME MEASURE.

an ilfustration abore are made “b

the Acme Measure Mfg. Co. of

Mentone. Messrs. A. N. Hamlett,

W.S. Charles and. Allen Milbera

comps: the firm. A patent has

been applie for, and the} improve~

ments which they oresent ever other

measures ensure a goo demand for

them. It will he observed that the

bottoms of these measures cannot

come loos thus obviating the pre-

vailing objectio to metal measures.

They are made in half-peck, pec

and half-bushel sizes, with or with-

out bails.

‘Although the business has only

heen conducted a short time yet

pills have been sold to three large

fiardware firms at Quincy, DL, and

to&#39;d at Mansfield, Ohio, Han-

nibal, Mo., Keokuk, Towa, Ft.

Wayne, Huntington, Warsaw, and

many other towns in Indiana.

They sell readily wherever intro-

duced. If the presen encouraging

ts continue, arrangements

will soon be made to greatly en-

work. large the facilities for the business.

Measures Made by the Acme Measure Mtg. Co., Mentone,

These measures of wHic we give}

SEPTEMBER 13, 1890.

The Gold Spiké:
The Kendallville Sun says: Let&#

see, it we mistake not, Septembe 15

was the day tixed by the Boston

men, tor the driving of the Gold Spike,

|

and the completion of the Toledo,
dativille & h railroad.

It was thoughtfat of them to make

the date the 15th. It it had been the

14th or the 16th there is no means at

NO. 37.
made ont ofa human skull and it

suspende with slender chains. The

brain cavity is filled with earth, and

a heantifal growth of vines creeps

from thé empty sockets and gtinning

jaws. Across the forehead is printed
the inceription: “To what base uses

may we come at lust;* and the behold-

er, as he gaz¢s upon the ghastly bur.

Jesque on human greatness, cannot

ing th extentof the disastrou

intense enthusiasm, which is usually

consilered palliative for monstrous

lying. And we have no doubt that

when Benjamin assured the directors

of the road that he knew just where

he sould place those bonds, be knew

exactly what he was saying. Most

Rikely the honds are in a safe place

but we doubt very much that Air.

y

|

Benjamin ever received a penny OD

them or ever wil, We may be mis

taken, and we hope we are. But

seriously, this Ruston man has had

ample time to make some move. ant

there are no surtace indications that

he has stirred. It looks to us that

the directors might do a little stir-

ring for bim.

_—__—__s-e+e

Sensation at a Wedding:

A stunning and decidedly sensa-

tional wedding ocenred in Odessa the

other day. Mare Pogoreaky led his

blushing bride to the altar, While

Ind
.

the Russinn priest or pope, as he is

called, was preparing to perform the

ceremony. Mare went ont to get &

drink, saying that he would return in

a few moments. In the absence.

however, 2 handsome young stranger

approache the bride and offered

himself ss a substitute. She imme-

diately accepted him, and the pope,

who was half drunk, never noticed

the change, The ceremony was per-

formea, Just then Mare reappeared
refreshed and ready for matrimony.

But when he found out what had

happene be proceede at once to

paint the church red. He thrashed

the bridegroum, slapped the bride,

knocked hown the
_

father-in-law,

punche the pope, and kicked the

mother-in-law. He: was arreste-t;

but asthe case involves a question

of ecelesiastical Is w, it was relerre?

to the Czar, the head of the church. —

[Chieag Herald.
&lt;0

A Nkall for‘a Flower Pot.

W. G. VanBuskirk, the master me-

chanie of the Terre Haute & Peorin

railroad shops in Paris, Ind., has a

‘| vions is its power of endurance.

refrain fro involuntarily’ echoing

suicide. He was interred in a smalf

graveyard, which after«ard fell into”

disuse and decay, and was finally sold

for building purposes. In making

an excavation the skeleton was ex-

humed and the skull came into Mrs

¥an Buskirk’s posseseten
e+

A Cheerfal Spirit,

“Half et the battle of life,” says a

writer, “consists in keeping up a

cheerful spirit.” How true! They

who complain ot ills and cisappoint—
ments aut assert that “life is not

worth living,” are lacking serionsly

in cheerfulness. ‘They have not

Jearned one of the most important

lessons—that life has a character for’

good or ill, xecording to our habit of

viewing it.

What help cans depresse melan~

choly spirit altord? Mow unreason-

able to expect any thing at all bene-

ficial from a tone of mind that is de~

pondi morbid and gloomy. The’

simplest practical wisdom warns aga~

inst the indulgence of such a temper.

Admitted that cireamstances are un-

favorable even to the degree of des-&

peration, does it pay to cultivate

misery by brooding apon them, and

hugging. as it were, closely to our

heart the horrid corpse ofour misfor”

tune? No: the wise course is to turnt

away from tle ills of sorrow, and

with an apward, cheerful face energet-

ically address ourselves to the duties’

et our station. ‘That dyspeptic, iras-

cible old Scotsman, Carlyle, could ap-

preciate the value of this princely
virtue—for be says i bis inimitable

manner:

“Wondrous is the strength of

cheertulnes altogether past calcula-

Ei-

forts to he permanently asetal must

he unifurmly jeyous—a spirit all

sunshme— from every glad

ness, beautiful because bright.”
Probably he had before bis minds‘

eye when he wrote this, his much

tried, yet always calm and good na-
°

tured wife!

If the heart is Kept cheerful and

bright ne experience of evil fortune”

can daunt its courage and its hope,

and in time the clonds that seem to°

threaten, overthrow and ruin break:

Letore it and disclose the sun of suc—

cess and joy shining in the peacefu
heaven.— Journal,

——__-s-

The Rattle ef Gettysburg,

We:beg lenve to advise our read-

ers to be sure and not forget tu see”

the} Panorama of the Battle of Get-

tysburg, while in Chieago during the*

Exposition. Take advantage of the

Tow rates and see Gettysburg. There’

is no picture in the world like this of

Gettysburg; no other picture presents

sucha scope of country or givessuch

a thrilling representation of a battle.

It{istno wonder it is called “Chica-

go’s Pride, and Greatest Artistic At-
pecniiar fidwer-pot hanging in his

door-ysra, This gruesome relic is

&gt; k BOOKS-&lt;
AND. :

SsScHOoOoL - SU _

Copy-Books, Paper, Pencils, Ink, Mucilage,

_

Crayons, Ete. Ete. Headquarters at

LIES,
—

Slates, Writing Pads, School.

traction.”

McCORMICE&#39;



we should lose

ar
; eithout pay

for #3& I am.

“That is just the case wit the southern

ear again the terrific sho of last Se
a mean destruction the

“There Waverl you see some ons

else thinks as I do, that you had =
s you proper and invest in Ameri

ms, I will never add my inftwence to

help make this beautiful land subject to

the degrading influence that Ireland
ia

is

laboring under; and which is the final

sult of Ce landlordS and great lan
mono}

“Now ie’s close this lecture with some

music,” s Lollard the sub-

ject.
was made for music, and Lady

nd atlas
we all joined in with our waioes

igsom old war songs that were ly.
ing on the grand plano in th hotel parl‘Tiras th rst day of our‘sojour togeth-
er closed as it began, in an ecstacy of joy,
too perfect for words to describe.

CHAPTER XVIl—FURTHER RAMBLINGS.

‘W had nominally agreed that Mr. Lol-

Bapenlbe business manager for the

we called ourselves.“Tawi
aro

ar w tS go ssan ‘Melrorne
asked the next morning ai fast.

‘That was our place and ‘im of business

each day.
“Glen Eyrie,” said Mr. Lollard, “‘is first

on my list. It isa drive of three miles by
the Mesa road,” h said, referring to his

guide book which he kept in his pocket
ready to refer to at any time.

‘We found the Mesa road as level as a

table and rivaling in smoothness the most
nis

pre!

Eyre is situated at th entrance of Queen&#

Canyon and is a wild a romantic re-

treat in which t bailt the summer rest

dence of « wealthy gentleman, whose

manent home is in the East. Within the

glen whie is made sylvan by the thickly
native shrubbery covered by the

wild clematis, is a confusion of

enormous pillirs of exquisitely tinted pink
sandstone.

“O, how beautiful!” exclaimed Lady
Irving, as we passed into this magnificen
garden of nature. “It reminds me of the

scene described in Shakspeare’s Mid-

Summer Nigitt’s Dream.”

“This is romantic enough for love in a

cottage,” said Melvorne, as we came to a

gem of ahouse built in the Queen Anne

style, with balconies, gables and trellised

rches, and an avalanche of roofs.

“Yes,” Isaid, “I think it would be de-

Uightful to choose a mate and live in this
secluded bird’s nest.””

“And hear the soft murmur of the little

stream that comes babbling down the val-

Jey,” said Stella.

“These ttle rustic brid have a chafor me,” said Lady Irving. “!

idea of harmonions thought of art wit
nature, seems to have been developed in

this little paradise, where the cool, clear
water gurgling at our feet makes a mi

accompaniment to the attractive

“But to me th picturesque eur

of the rugged cliffs is most fascinating,”
said Mrs. Lollard.

oil, en is the
:

summer home of Gen-
tor

a

ling down the mountain
in

side into the Dew

il’s punch bowl, at the head of Queen’s
Canyon,” he continued, reading his guide
book.

“How nice to have a livigatd bot

‘without severe

getting near lunch time, we

Use our time for refreshments rather than

Spen it climbing the mountain.
‘While we were at lunch Melvorne asked

‘where we were to go next.

“To the Garden of the Gods,” answered
Lollard,

sandstone, which marked the entrance to

the garden.
“What a pleasant ride we hare had over

these, smooth, hard roads; it reminds me

of home,” said Mrs. Lollard.
“It seems like th picturesque parts of

England and Wales,” said Melvorne.

“This then, ts the fam Garden of the

Gods,” said Stella, as wo came into the

Satevay ofthe garden. “I think the name

must have bee given it from its resemb-
lance to the heathen temples. This we

may imag the broken archway to the

emp Karnak,” referring to

three’ hundredfe Bis ofredan yell sandstone.
“Then these are statues of

Memnon, whose e gare forth musical

sounds wi

rising sun,”
&gt;

paid following

o Ste
Stella’a thought of the heath tem

she passed that seems

en touched by the rays of the |-

“Howappropri W ts that the domt

nant here should red, whichrosea as the heathengod appeal
only to the baser sentiments of mankind,”
said Stella thought

“But leave out the thonght of the

heathen go a view the wonders of the

with strange
images. ‘Hsan there a snow white

;imastone tow o crag to being out more

Hich tints of xed su

ting back-ground for thipantomim in

nature!” said Melvorne, moved to elo

quence by the grandeur of the scene.

‘Then for a time we all felt the influence

of the awful mystery that surrounds this

weird and sacred place. With bowed

heads and devout hearts we each acknowl

that we were in the presence of the
turet

foaming ant

fall. From ‘th nea le alley Gow
th the stream flo gentle more-

Ean we can gre
ba thes the seven

falls that drop the water

Sacr into the granite we at t
yw gorge. Goin up the gorge to

Wiweie not tery ae ae
“The water falls LeSa feet in

Seren leaps,” said Lollard, we still

stood at the mouth of the de gain the

mountain side.
“Where are the trio?” asked Melvorne

as he turned to look for the ladies.
“There they go up the canyon,” I said,

a8 we started to overtake them. But they
‘were more we and could skip

along over th ston and across the nat

Yow streams with ease.

At last we reached the head of the can

where the ladies commenced making
merry by throwing snowballs aoo oppsite walls of the canyon.
countable impulse they aimed

od

thelrnal
chievous weapons at our heads as we came

near to their great amusement and our dis

ee reful,” cried Mrs. Lollard,”
you&# fai into that well of ice cold water,

&

as

as
they gathezed fresh handfuls of sno

that lay in a mass by the granite wall.

“Why, you said there were seven falls,
Lollard, but I can only see three,” said
Melvorne.

“To see the seven we must climb out ot

the canyon on the left side, then at a cer

tain pl we can see them all at_once.’*

“O, look!” eried Mrs. “there

are the stars!”

Sure enough the afternoon sun had

passed and left the gorge in twilig
cawould like to see the falls,”*

Sowou 1,” eried Stella and Mrs. Lol-

of thmo the sie ta down here seem dark-
’ said Melvorne, as we

very
of our outstretched hands to help balance

them from one shelving rock, tree or fal-

last we reached the

Mee erent ca werraped hy orang
the seven falla of the little river with its

foam and roar, as it leaps in quick succes-

sion foto the dept below.

ais vlaee will ecemiatting co wen

tesco = Homer, a Byron, ora

» said Melvorne, i is th very

irri
T lay on the ground a few feet away ob-

serving my situation.

——_==&amp;zaaoa

ewes

roar of laughter that greeted me I must
hare ed a most

flying leap and came gona

|

to the earth

with more hast than elegan

Riv remountel and hope
o oa seats after

oth trail up the mountains was. frequen
Sometimes we had to

chanting. surprises burst upon
ts as we reached one heig aft another.

‘Yet the longed for ays just &

tle beyo like the Th oe
pot of gold at

the end of the rain!

je rea thesev lakes and baa oar

Taneh. are picturesque, as

Tank cheetsof wat
ave apt to. be among

the mountains. While we were resting
party of

up the

never tempt ‘Provid agai by starting

SSo on
a of hercountn it mu ha been a ying

ordeal for her.
BE CONTINUED.

Gladstone&#39;s Hale Old Age.

Nothing could be more charming
than the relations all around of the

Glads family. “The term “hap
family” thoronghly realized
friend o mine. a rather distinguished
sanitar engineer, has frequ oc-

casion to visit Hawarden, and is there-

fore brought into frequent personal
contact with the Gladstones, young

and old. He (my friend, I mean
speaks in glowing terms of the Grand

Ol Man® As “for h “physi it
it

amazed him. ‘‘He co

‘my leg and he is very

v

nea twice m.

age.” M friend was sent for to eure
the drainin defects of Hawarden

Castle. and it was a long and tedious

operation, for the system was radically
wrong, and when tha was reformed the

probl of disposing of the sewe:

d to be taken in hand and prac
solved. This latter business involved

many consultations with the Glad-
stones. and in all of them the sanitary
doctor found that be had at least one

marvellous man to deal with. “He ap-

pea to hare a knowl of ove
thing.” —Philadelj

i

A Polyglot Slave:

“One of the mos thorough linguists
that I ever saw,” said a guest at one of

the hotels last

t

nigh “was a tarblack

negro, H lived in New Orleans. 1
we into a shoe sta there. and while
I was waiting this coal-black negro

came in. ‘The propri addressed
him in Engliia. a

a

pleas manner.
Before. stem

steps a denidvess ee
and further down the counter a Spiard saluted him, and further on a

Frenchman hailed him. To eac one

of them he replied courteousl in their
native tongue I made inquiry, and
found that he was a slave. l was

owned o a wealthy planter in Louis:
fana, a he had acquired his know!

edg of the ater tongues Sorvisits to the different coun! with his
master. eee ah N

‘with Her

Our younglings get ideas of their
own as to wi + is correct and per
missible. small Bostonian is a-

weary ia her environment Such a
mma girt
fle! She

the way Thave to talk. I just hate to
have to say ‘faucet,

.

fasset,” an

? Va ratsrether sacount

fittle soult Don’t you think we nig
ako on excepti b her fav and.

allow her to “fassot™ when Mr
Howells is out town?—Boston Com-

monwealth.

An athlete ex
1

a
expl ins tha elevated rail

DR mater mel IN Waéo,

He Discourses Eloquentty on

the Power of Decision of Char-

acter.

their paw or on snat

mag leave him dead at’ the bott
cavern. Bu what a stran wel

welco Dafel receives from these b

,
They fawn around him, &q lick bis han

| they bury bis feet in their long mane. That

night he has calm sleep with his head pil-

“low on the warm necks of the tamed

ions.

Ent not so well does Darius the king
sleep. Me loves Dani and bates thl
straregem by which he h been condemus

All night long the king rat the floor.

cannot sleep. mst sound be start
and his flesh creeps with horror

t

light Darius hastens
Daniel.

|

Th beav:

clang shut Iong be~Bo the people of she cl Wakes. Dasi
goes to the den of Hons; he looks in. Al is

| silent. His heart sto “i ects th the

ut gatheringfo

2
fort to.see the fate af

the rock, “O Daniel! how

servest continually ab t deltvor
&
Th

comes rol

darkness a voice whic say 0 Kin ive
forever

_

M God has sent His angel to shut

fh Hons mnou that they have not burt

ethe Daniel is brought out from the den.

‘The demagogues are hurled into tt, and no

soon have

|

thoy, struck the

|

bottom
the dent than their flesh was rent,ah thelr ones. crackea, the blood

co tiwhitGo will defen Is eati the way
of th ungo chall perisfrom subject that theseat &qu you can com-

mit in the eyes of many is the crime

of success. What had Daniel done that he

should be flung to the Hons? He got to

prime minister. They could not forgive him.
Jd_in that a touch of un—

‘ma

your childr there are pesy

w Ta Sorry for Bim: he ousht to

succeed. p pe

favor. twas a

that you made. You Bou a just the right
time. Fortune become g hunior

smiles upon you.
rtment

oo u yo from Nee the rims.

4 ha more woney an
ey have, andy

te wt fro under the rise

Gorin ais
:

a
Durst soon.” says. thir. Every stone in

your new house is lald on their hearts
orses’ hoofs went over their nerves.

Every item of your success has be to
‘them an item of @ixcomfture and despair.
Just as soon as in any respect you rise

above your fello if you are more rirtu-

ous, if you wise, if you are more

Sailuentiat, yo east asshadow oa
pros

to honor an suc-

¥

Ja ori that Fou can comit is the ‘cri
of success.

2 My subject impres me with th
Jalue of

|

decksion, eharatcter in any
Dac hese tha if he con

tinued his sdherence to the of the

he would be hurled to &q Hons, =itin eet his compass well he sail

&qu the lack of that element of decision
or So eminent in, Dan

for

Boston, and the next for Li

men on the sea of life overla ac
ship and making no headway.
Uke a man who starts 1 nalt &ato tn

i‘iyle and. chan
Dorie, an then com isin the Tonl

styles of architecture.

Have decisio
like the goldanch of Tonqula, it is ‘magnifi
cout whil standing firm but loses all its.

beauty in &quot;m decision of

character In order “ih these young mo
may be christians! ie old associmake sarcastic tings at them. ‘They

szearsi and they do not invite the
esy that he will gi out, Thet ithe is not settin wings, As he

they and and
Shac and sayy “th

°

wi

asaink”
jevision of character.

conscience st! and hopeless

a ‘up to hurl them down, will they laugh
?

tT Iearn also from my subject that men

Success and

was at Waco, Texas,

But afteu white the tid tur in your
t

‘miny also take religton into their worldly’ EnTLE

“oan
wat FOLES sav.

had.

‘cupy sit men. All the afair of stat

ist

Tommy—
Asmali Boston girl of three, after a

‘visit to the country, remarked wistfully:
“I wish we had a house out of doors. &quot

[Boston

t

re
jaiei

‘Teacher—How was it that the lions
aid not eat Daniel when he was put im
the den Denni O&#39;Brien— was Froi-

‘ell, Bobby you

you will be a better iitel “t Dion
.

|

thamtyou were last? i nopet
¥

|

—I think so, sir; I bega taking cod
liver oil last week.

Little Girl—Your papa has only got
ene leg, hain’t he? Veteran&#39; Little
Girl—Yes. L. G.—Where is his other

one? V L. G.—Hush, dear; it’s in

ab

aifs
234

:
i

hearen.

Little Boston Girl (to recent areival—
| You jus’ come frem heaven, bradder?

(Brudder vouchsafes no reply.) Little
Boston Girt—Hearen peoples an&# as

smart as Boston peoples. We can talk.

Tom&#3 little cousin, Mabel, described

3

|

graphically

her

sensation on striking a

dimpled elbow on the bed carving: “Oh,
my?” she sighed, “mammw, Ire struck

|

my ar just where it makes stars in my

“Richard, wha does make you read

YF

by

&#39;

children of six to eight years.”
‘Mamma—Robbie, does your ear ache?

f . Fou
k

telling me that I learn so little, because,

|

what goes in at one ear comes out the
» other. £o T&# plugged the other up.

‘a

|

‘Mamma (to Edie, aged three years and

f you have a thousa trons tn the Gre, — Thbeot war
more opporte o Baie ho did you like it? Esith—t

didn& lik it a bit. The teacher put me

ee Lata ant (old ma&#39; ak tere fr

the present. And Isat and sat, and she

never gare me the present.
“Johnny.” asked a Sunday school

teacher, “what must we first do befor
for coosig oie bese we can expect forgiveness of our ains?

St Soeur ne oe ee eee ee ee
st Da ¥,

moleh Go ape Bi soul A yetres W not dows in thelewo ik contai
he . Sorebipoiag: I wach a large chunk of truth that the

gain I

c
oes from pan es

subject Lent teac Jet it pass.ma may ta “Grandpa, do hens make their own
ie] of st 5

-

ory Ba s ae uoal n have ker

|

CRES “Yes, inde they do, Johnny. *

| “Ap” do they always put the Felk in th
be middle?” TGu they do, Johnny.”

“An? do they put the starch aroun it to

keep the Feller from ru off?

“Quite likely, my Kittle boy.& “An? who

sows the cover on?” This stumped the

eld gentleman.
Little Mary, aged four, had a new hat

given her, of which she was very proTh following Sunday she wore the hat

se to church, but was dreadfully disap-
Pointed af not being noticed by the la
whom her childish affections had singled

out, Next day the little miss saw the

Uti fellow pass driving cow, when

she immediately climbed upon the fence
Fears sh come tore- ‘and eried: “Oh, Ed, that was me to

im ihe sou Ghurch yesterday wit thenew hat owl”

more opportunity you have of
christian.

b 0

converted in Scripture bus at the tine o
their being conrerted. Matthew attending

ase duties: prodigal

stood bef that a he stands before

ages. christian politiciSS thet have be in our day ana in

days of ont fathers men a2 eminent. in th
service of God as they have been eminent in|

the service of the state. Such was

Ms
fatu tYortstat ovthe same sae

t .“T is absur to expect that mien who
have been immer In politi wickedness

English Jocke:

Tti not to be wondered atha jockers
get what is technically

mown as a “big hese” and. grow po
pous and important. Few “joc
stand the tremendous temptations si
which thes are subjected. Most of them

are more or le ignorant stable boys
who suddenly find that they are in com-

mand of carnings ranging between

a $10,000 and $20,000 a year, and who are

courted, flattered, and patronized in the

by Impurity and dis- most absurd manner by men of weal
momesty nn sil sort of swickor and position. All sorts of racing and

ar

sporting men treat jockeys with flatter

ing consideration, for the boys “sleep in

the stalls with the horses” and know

more about their running qualities than

any outsi no matter how well in-

formed

he

may be. ‘The judgmen o
jockeys is no asa rule, valuable in de~

ciding upon the finish of a race, but their

Knowledge of the form of a race horse

and the exact condition in which he may

happ to be on the ove of the struggle
‘Henc ‘th

bo and cast their ar rot an@ that they
ot

heav as well as
t the goverm of the

United States, We would have BunkHill mean less to them than Cab d

Lexingt mean less to them than MBet
em.

But because there are bad men around
the ballot box is no reason why christian

men should retreat from the arena. The

lu time youought to, give up your child

=

“You have a Fighto

denounce their

champagne, tips, an

are brought to bear upo the boys. Most

of them hare to keep in rigid training,

denyin themselves all but the neces-

sariea of life so as to keep: down to rid-

ing
ing

weight, and this has a tendenc to

make them short tempered. It is not to

be wondered at that a jockey eceasion-

ally falls by the wayside.

sentiments: you have no right for
itical purposes to assail his private moral

One Swindic Exptatned.
A drummer who travels for a Boston

grocery concern says that

he

sees in

‘Maine some of the sharpest tricks that
h

are practiced anywhere on hisroute. He

gives the fcllowing specimen:
A farmer&# wife bustled into a store in

Washi county the othe day and

|

engar her last week, and when I got it

home 1 found a sto weighing two

“Yes, ma’ant”
“Can you explai the swindle, sir?

“J think I can,” was the proprietor’s
placid reply, “When I weighed your

eight poun of butter week efore las
found a two pound pebbl in the jar,

and when I weighed yoursugarthe stone

must have slipped into the scales some-

We are both growing okt, mat
and Tam sorry to say that our eyesight

e we be tee ‘What can I do for

,
maa’am 2”

for a moment the woman

n

gaz atthe

until all the pane‘an all ti

ae ‘With his
ttered the ashes on the domestic races

Yo have had trial after trial, misfortune

after misfortune, lion after lion; and yeta Ra pocer next youif you put your
and they never will hurt— Te not hurt Daniel and they

cannot bi Fou.
Persians used to think that spring

|

rain falling into sea shells turn into

|

hor

peeri and T hare to tell you that the tears
f sorrow. turn into precious gems when

the or into God&#3 bottle, You
ne

Reed be

afraid of ing, putting your trust

Gpa. Even Geat that monster Hon whose

den is the world’s sepulchre. and who ‘puts
is paw down amid thousa of millions

the dead, cannot vad Fo
olden times a man

a

wen to get the

which she wished to exchange for hooks
| and eyes.—[Lewiston Journal.

Mrs. Walter Damrosch has take

the study of musical literature. She
| carries a dainty tabiet about and amuses

hersel linin staffa an printingeight

never see eke wor than her.
elefs,*

.



‘A Maaman.

Thad rather a peculiar adventure

with a madman while in Unole Sam&#

service, but none whe read this cam

begin to realize the sensations pro-

duced on me when confronted in the

woods, miles from any help, by @

gibbering maniac.

graph repairing and guardin eervive.
Our duty was to follow the wires and

move obstructions, or in case the |

wires were broken by any means, re-

pair the damage. We mostly wentin

pairs, but on some occasions, as WAS |

the case with myself when I was

frightened out of a year’ growth by ®

howling madman, we were alone on

the linc. Our camp was near Waynes-
boro, Tenn., on the line from Nash-

ville to the army of the Tennessee,

then at Pittsburg Landing. 4nd just
succeeded in repriring a’ bad break

along the line,

man confronted me. i

mnked. and stoo in front of me with

grin on his face. He

would twiteh, but make no sousd. 1

stood gazing at him spell-bound. My

horse was trembling with fright. We

minutes.

emit sparks of fire. I will confess

that I was terribly frightened. I

could have faced a score of rebs with~

out the quiver of a muscle, but this

hideous, naked nondescript would

have shaken norves of steel. Just as

was beginning to partly recover my

breath the strange being uttered a

prolonged, mournful howl, resembling

that of a dog. then screaming laugh.
but void of mirtl then shook

1f much as a dog does on coming

My frightened horse

g away, bat like myself,
‘kept his eyes ‘oted on the nonde-

seript that was now cutting the air

y
i b It was

simply a evw
broken

outof the log structure in whieh he

had been kept for fifteen years.

—

His

:

lived but

tance from our camp. ‘The

«I think Wilkins.

She told me the sto of her suffer-

th her demented husband, and

cause of his becoming so, which

was the imhumane treatment of ene-

mies. madman, after going

through a number of monkey shines.

started off through the woods at a

rapid pace. swinging his loug, bony

arms, leaping ineredible leaps, and

raking the forest ring with roars and

howl Lfelt a great relief. I was.

not exactly afraid of the madman, but

like Hans with tho devil, cdidn’t

want to be around at the time!”—Dan

Knight, Sih Lowa Cw

fhe

A Woman Two Hundred ¥!

‘A
case is on record of a woman

to this advanced age, but it is

essar to state t

who lived

realy nec

“the olden

days
‘not liv half their alle

tality due to functional dera

weaker sex is aituply fyiguttul,
ibable sul

so inany women are mar

Lis
y guaranteed cure, 86

ntee on bottle

the liver, stomach, bowels and

tem by using Dr, Pierce&# Pellets.

Smith, the evangelist, is

© leading spirits. the great

New Jers campmeeting. She is an

@xceedingly handsome and w

served woman, with a fair,
p

sion and soft, light, curly
aghter of a Metho-

Miss
one of th

When Baby was sick, we gar her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became she clung to Castoria,

When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria

was on tele-
|

FOR THE FARMER.
Errata Starving Is What Drives Children

From the Homestead—Growing
and Foeding Roots.

Crops for Fodder—Peas and Alfalfa for

‘Mogs—Varlety of Food for

Tam the son ofa farmer

been a farmer all my }

should be some influence on the farm

to inspire the boys and girl with more

love for it. Lappgehen that the rea-

|
son a boy leaves

fis

father’s farm is

his desire for less drudgery and more

knowledge and influence. ‘The girl
sees the wives of farmers with no prg

pect ahead but one of toil, while other

women, who are no better, occupy Po-

sitions amidst joys and pleasures
‘There shonld be in the farmer&#3 house

an elevating influence.

If

i sible

to create an atmosphere at home that

‘ll inerease the love of children for

it, let us do it. It is my hope and am-

bition that my bo may never be al

Inred from his home, and that my girl
y rr a farmer, if marry she

Sinee my little boy was 3 years old,

has been my intimate associate and

friend. Ihave tanght him a love for

the trees I have planted, for the fields,

for the grand views tobe seen in all

directions from myhome, for the avi-

mals as they grow. Both children love

their pigs, cows: sheep, poultry and

ponies Th are taught to love the

animals, how to care fo them, and

their value. When sold, the income

is theirs, and they are taught how to

expen it for needful uses, and in this

way a knowledge of business i acquir-
ed and an appreciation of mouey and

its value.
&quo bo or girl may be made a soi-

entist when very young, and in this

ca an enthu: learning may

be hequired

pia thing.
knowledge—in one word, fa ©

not a boy or girl be inspired to search

for fact$2 A iac found out is knowl

edge—science— it is nono the less

so because its finder is young. We

ean scarcely go too far to stimulate the

ambition it our children tor out

after f We should aid them with

papers and books. ‘The farmer who

do n vide his son and: daughter
with some agricultural - and

paper and books, has no righ to

pect better things in his children

to hop that they will love a profe

upon whieh the: Brain starv-

ing will not fill any ehild with a rover.

ence for the farm hearthstone, or fire

their hearts with a determination te

prote and perpetuat the homestead.

‘Tie more of the homestead inspiration

we can create, the stronger
wil be the

ties which bind us to the farm, out

fathe and our country. More knowl.

edge will do this, as with it will come

more comfort, privilege and honor.

‘Tho farmer&#3 boy sees too little pref
erment in his future. What are we

doing for boys other than our own?

D we give the farmers’ sons the place
of trust, influence and horor? More

Knowledge and culture in our homes

will lay a foundation for this. We

must, or our ranks will be thinner.

No farmer need allow his boys te

grow up in ignorance. ‘Teach them all

‘ou know; gather knowledge wherever

x ‘y

it home.

there
is

no profession on God&# green

earth that needs more knowledge than

farming.
‘The food a farmer pro

great deal to do with his intellect an

that of his family. ‘We make a mis:

take whon we provide our tables with

the coarsest foods. Do not sell the

best produc of the farm and keep the

st food for your own cousump

ides has &

‘o must acquire a taste for recrea

tion and pleasure. It is not nee
.

that the bo should seek pleasure i the

saloon, on the street corner, of at the

ei ‘Take your family iu your

wagon aud travel to the neighboring

lake or river. Be social; invite your

friends to see you; be happy, and let

us begin now.—2. D. Curtis,

da

Les-

bandman.

Root Culture.

In the course of a disenssion upon

the growing and fecding of roots at a

meeting of the Elmira F Clut

es suit his
H is happy whose circumst:

1 ident who can

3.
temper; buthe is more
suit his temper to any circu

More diseases ar produced by w

brown and fumed soaps than by
iy

Why run such terrible risks

‘Dobb Eleetrie Soap is

pure and perfect. Dobbins’ prevents hands

(rom chapping.
AS

Before marriage a woman i interested in

everything he says: after marriage she 28 in-

jorested in things he does,

FE A. ROOD, Toledo, Odilo, says: “Hall&#39;

Catarth Cu cured mny wife of catarrl

fan yeurs ago and she has hud no retura of

ifetys&#39;a sure cure.” Sold by Druggists,

‘A Definition—“Paralysis?” said an Irish-

man, “It’s the diseas ie

that ivery time ye movt

Mra, Winelow’s So ‘Syrup. for Chil-

amu teethin softens the gums, reduces inflamaa-

aren ilage

pain,

cures wind calle. 5c. x Dotto,

Ttis the si of other pople that self-ap-

pointed reformers make the most fuss about.

7 ta

@

perfe la No
te ines chimne A

He a

o naias rave ani brittiant 88 8

Juke morning’ AK Songl for Catalogue

Rochester Lamp w York.

“on, you darling old pap:
dress or bonnet?”

Vanr_ Baby chato

DINE Sarory PO

Ueha seri stamps for

Dalles & Cvm Box

‘Marriage i a lottery in which wo all draw

baby carriage.

1, MAL SERE MATUA WERE
e be se s speculation on

Expla b MOON Co. ead Beeadw N.C.

cSeck&amp;

Co

64Bes

‘Truth ts a8 impossible to v soiled by an

outward touch as the sunbeam.

ehanthe

sunbeanes

GE
’ BoRBE SPECIA Ep.

GENTS’, R
RGo wanted, Addre 2.

BONGsisAwwa Nek.

It you give

a

fidd to a fool don’t grum-

ble about the must afterward.
pobabensedicbis

ahaa

LADIES, read Womans’ Friend adv. o this page.
———

‘There are snid to be 14,465 women

commercial travelers in the United

States.

Bix
°

John Bridgman sai “I havo

turnips aud beets for the last twenty
five years until this year. raised tw

nips more for the market than fecding.
Traised the Sweet Russian or White

Swede; it is the best turnip for the

market. I have raised sugar beets and

the manglewurzel. I sow of turnip
seed one aud one-fourth pounds per

acre; that isa large amount of seed,

but 1 sow plenty of seed and make pro-

vision for the black bug, and when

they are out of the way of the bug I

thin out to about eight to ten inches

apart ina row, Luse a hoe for thin-

instead of pulling them ont.

sandy loam is the best soil for roots,

would sow on a corn stubble that had

been a sod turned under. Plow early
in Spring to give the weeds a chance

to start, top grass with fine barnyard
manure and dragging in thoroughly,

then make aridge for seed. I have

tried both ridging and surface raisin;

and like the ridgin best th roots pul
much easier when in ridges. 1 use 9

shovel cultivator for making the ridge,
and make them about two feet apart

from center to center. I do not nim to

raise very large turnips; they do not

sell as las a thedium size; ounce

cultivating after thinning is usually

enough. ‘There are two ‘varieties of

the White Swede; one wit a long neck

and one with a short neck. I raise the

lotig neck kind, -as they pull much

casier. ‘Two men pull four rows across

the tield at o time and throw the roots

on the outside row, and pull, the same

back, throwing four rows together iua

windrow, from which we top and throw

jm wagou, [uso a large knife for top-
ing.

I

grow beets the same as tir

hips; it isnot necessary to ridge for

beets as it is for turnips.

I

use a short

‘head rake about six inches long for

(raking the rows before sowing the

‘peed. Mr. Bridgman was “asked:

“With oats, barley, and cora, at 1 cent

per pound how wich are turnips
worth per bushel?” “That would de-

pen fad Mr. Bridgman, “a

eal upon what other feed is being
fed ifone i feeding hay, orcorn stalks

roots would be
more succulent

~when meal or und feed: would’

worth more. T
3

tarnips I would feed them all Winter

and early Spring, when the cows have

become tired of o f tek
cows five baskets of

per day—about six bushels.

worth about 10 cent perthey arebush
Fodder Crops.

While there are quite a number of

crops that can be grown especially: for

fod there a 5

furnish as large an amount of feed atas

low a cost as sowed corn.

‘With all such erops it is quite an item

to have the soil rich and in good tilth

in order to secure & .

growth. While the corn may be sow-

Sd broadeast or drilled, a better quality
of feed can be secured by sowing it in

rows so that two or three cultivations

ean be given. The stalks will we

larger and have more leaves on them

than if sown so close together that cul-

tivation cannot be given.

Next to corn, sorghum will probabl
be the best. Early Amber cane t

on season and in goo soil,
will furnish a large amount of feed.

‘here are a number of plants that be-
such’ ag

ad

long to the sorghum family
rice corn, Kaffir corn, Millo maize, but

they are no more valuable as fodder

La thanithe common ‘Amber cane,

‘he cane contalie s larg amount of

saccharine matter, and the yield of

seéd is nearly if not quit as g as

any of the others. Both corn and

cane sown in this way can be cut and

fed green, or can b cut and cured

for fodder to be used dyring the win-

er.
Stowell’s ever-green sweet corn 1s &

good early forage crop and can be

Erown for feeding in mid-Summer to

Goo advantage. It yields well and

When a full number of stock are kept
in proportion to the acreage in pasture,

a patch of this wil be found of consid~

erable aid during the Summer. Millet

or Hungarian can be raised
in the

ame way. But the cane or corn: will

‘Some years ago, when McKee Ran-
;

Was leading man in the stock com-

atthe theater in Pittsburg, he

‘visited every few days throughout
‘the entire season by a long. Jean man,

‘Wh looked like a typical countryman.
‘He “tried ‘to induce him to advance

money for the putting of a patent be-

fore the public. The visitor had only

will} on way&#3 stating his case, and this

rage of

Bree

thirty

‘weeks. He would lounge up to Ran-

kim, and, after bidding the actor

‘good morning”, and chatting for

‘awhilé, “he would incidently remark:

“have got a patent out of which

untold wealth can be made—ift I only
had about $500 to getitstarted. Now,

Mao, Pil give you a half interest in it

if you&# advance the money.”
‘Th same speec was

requently that it became

in the company, and the young

fellow who gave utterance to it was

looked’ on as a crank by one and all.

Other people, not members of the com-

pany, joined tho.-actors,in their esti-

mate of the mental balance of the in-

‘veriton gearon closed; Rankin

came, to New York, and his friend

from Pittsburg was forgotten until

some years later, when “The Danites”

was in the flush of ita success. Rankia

was playing the part of Sandy in Pitts-

burg, when he received a call at his

hotel from oue of the millionaires of

Smoky City. He was greatly surprised

to think that this man should call on

him, but afew moments conversation

soon put him straight The visi

tor was George Westinghouse and the

“patent” he iried to get Rankin inter

ested in was the now universally used

ud the longest, and furnish the

argest amount of feed in proportion
to the acreage. good plan is

to select a place convenicnt to the feed-

ing lot, er pastur and seed to rye in

6 Fall. From this considerable Wia-

ter and early Spring pasture can be

secured: th latter of May or the

first of June it can be plowed ‘and tho

corn or cane planted. A small pa
of ground can in this way be made to

fa ve amount of feed at a

What is not fed out green
be cut aud cured for Winter feed-

—Farm, Field and Stockman.

thish a

low cost.

cau

in

Peas and Alfalfa for Hogs.

Peas succeed best on rich soil, but a

fair orop may be obtained from a light
timothy sod if ashes be applie inthe

Spring after plowing. ‘Timothy, as all

other grasses, requires large amounts

of potasti, and consoquently a soil that

has borne grass for some years is Hable

to be more or less poor in potash
which, therefore, should be supplied,
and in this case is best furnished by

also contain a large
amount of lime. ‘The advantage of

lime is to be found in the circumstances

that it hastens the deca of the gea
stubble and roots; this incites nit

tion, thus supplying the pea crop with

its necessary qnantum of nitrogen from

the atmosphere, which is the cheapest
and surest source the farmer can draw

from. ‘Th soil should, however, be at

s peas delight
ina
and be got ready
as peas should

warm soil, but always at the time when

‘oats are sown, As to quan ‘of peas

sown to the acre three bushels should

be enough.
of feeding,In regard to mode it

would be most economical to let the

pigs forage for the! v after the

peas are about half
g

t should, however,

that peas do uot produ a second |

hat pews nd therefore the time during
which the pigs could be f on these

field peas is exceedingly limited, and

in but few cases would extend over

more than three weeks. A clover pas-

ture is different, as it will grow up as

fast as eaten off. thus providing a rel

able as well as profitable source of

Tich feed during the entir summer.

But the best and most satisfactory

course for summer feed for pigs, is an

acre or two in alfalf This can be

cut over and over again, always fur

nishing an abundant and exceptionall
rich fe is can be fed

the pigs while they are yarded, a large
amount of very valuable manure can

be saved, wh is a great desideratum. &

‘The alfaifa is much richer in digestible
nutriments than peas, stands for years

on the land, if once properly rooted,
|

and what is not fed during the sammer

can be siloed for winter use. All

things considered, my experienc
should lead me to depen upon alfalfa

‘as summer feed for pigs in preference
to anything else. Should I ‘raise field

‘peas, I should let them mature, thresh,

grind the peas coarsely, and feed to
pi with equa quantity of cora to

jauce the protein, and use the halum

for either sheep or cows, never for,
horses, as it exerts an unhealthy influ-

ence upon their kidnoys but does. not

seem to so affect ruminants.—Country
Gentleman.

=
‘  Industrious Neapolitans.

It is declared by a recent traveler‘

that the peopl of Naple no longer de~

serve the reputation of being the laziest
o earth.
a ects, engineers,

work. Itis, moreover, self-evident in

the hundred different street industries

which supply half the population with

a means of livelihcod. The Neapoli
tan laborer and artisan are not only
willing, but they work well, with ine

telligence.”
—_—_—_—___——_-

i

Personal Knowledge.

‘The intelligence of animals became

‘one of the subjects of discussion at a

little dinner party. An enthusiastic

advocate of the dog was asked: “Do

yo mean to tell us that there are&#39;so

jogs with more sense than their mas-

ters ca boast ofr” “Certainly; I have

que.”

‘erable fruit,

a

AL have, spoken b sar !

so

.

vit archit and other gmall pieces and is then dried. They
r

.

.

°

employers of labor, who all testify to 2

;

thewillingae of the Neapolitan to
{re shipped largely to France. where \ E

“air-brake,” the royalties from which

amount to more than $500,0 per

annum.—Dramatic Mirro

Making tis Best Reparation He Could.

‘The train was just pulling out of

Weston, Mo., from St. Joe, when one

of the passengers in the smoker put his

head so far out of ths window that a

man near him felt it his duty to uttor

a note of warning.
“Yes, it is alittle risky,” replied the

man, as he pulled in his head and sat

aown, “but I was looking for a grave

in that field. Reckon it has been

plowed under and forgotten.”

Ho did they happen to bury him

there’

“It’s asad story, gentlemen—very
sad. It was just ten years this month,

and I was living here then. A stranger

came in from the west with three

horses to sell, and he acted so quéerly
that we clapped him in jail. He never

denied that he stole ’em, and one night

the boys turned out and hung him to a

tree back there. We buried him near

the tree, and it was his grave I was

looking for.”

“Never denied it, eh?” queried one

of th listeners.

“Never did, although we gave him

every chance. Justa week from the

time he was hung we found out that

he was an *honest, honorable farmer,

living about forty miles below ua.

While he hado’t stolen the horses, he

had killed 1 mean, and he no doubt

believed we were hanging him for that.

Wa felt mean enough when we discov-

ered that he was no horse thief, and

that ail he had done was to pop a man

over, and a Kansas man at that, and he

must have been sadly puzzled over our

conduct We made such reparation as

we could, however.”

“In what way?”
“Oh, we rounded up

passe resolutions of sympathy for the

wife, sent the horses on home, and a

few months later I went up and mar

ried his widow. She& in the next car

bebind.- New Orleans

crat.

He: Estimate of Damages.

“Had an accident here this morn-

ing?” queried the breathless reporter

as a matronly lady appeared’ at the

doo in response to his violent ring-

ing.
“Yes, we did. You see, the next

house comes right up to ours, and the

man paintiag it asked to come through

our house and crawl out the scuttle on

to: its roof. Weill, I let him. When

he Grossed the garret he fell through
”the “‘floor—

“Hurt him much?”

@Yes, I: guess so. But he didn&#

stop with the gatret; he fell through

the next-fioor, tore a hole through the

carpet, knocked the plastering off the

ceiling and, ob, hé just made an awful

s!&quot;— Siftings.

acters

aa

Chopp Apples For Export.

Chopped upples is an exported pro-

Auot of which but little has been heard.

‘They are made fro inferior; vunmark-

which is chopped into

they are used for conversion into, cider,

aod are preferred to their hone grown
apples, on account of being better pre-

served andof finer flavor. The export

trade of this product in 1888 reached

21,000,00 pounds, and this amount

could have been doubled in 1889 it

there had been sufficient of the product

tosell Most all of the chopped ap-

plescome from the orchards of the

Northeast.
——_—_--—___.

‘Wickare— tell me, professor, that

ya have modern

tonguest Prof. Polygiot—-All but two—

‘my. wife&# and bar mother’s.”&quot;— Haute

‘Express.

the grave, |

‘imes-Demo-
&gt;

Grossing the Reeky Mi lountains.

‘The Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe

Railway crosses the Roc!

“Women are not ‘slow to
h They&# quick.d

at an altitude of 7,025 feet; the Union

Pacific at 8,025; the Northern Pacific

at 5,10 and the Canadian Pacific at

5,200 feet. The Denver & RioGrande

crosses Marshall&#39; Pass, Colorado, at

an altitude of 10,500. feet and the

‘Great Northern Railway in Montana

at 6,300 feet.

The

Rot pains Eee
jo onl shortens la

and

lessens

i attend it, but greatly ‘diminis the

i
‘to life of both mother and child if used

‘a few montha before continement. Write to

Shne Bradtela Regulator Co, Atlanta, Ga,

{fon turch particulars. Sold by all- rag:

Immprored Showing.

In 1960, when the population of Eas-
land and ‘Wales was a little below 20,-

000,000 there were over 8 pau-

‘pers. Now, with an estimated popula-
Fion of 29,000,000, the number‘bas fal-

Ten to 685,000.

Its Excellent Qualities

approval the Cali-

remedy Syru of

 Itis pleasing to the eye a to

the taste and by gently acting on the

kidneys, liver and bowels, it cleanses

the system effectuatly, there promo-
ting the health and comfort

of

all who

They alive, and yet it was

a man who discovered the one

remed for their fecudia ail-

men its.
-

The man was Dr. Pierce.

The discover was his “ Fa-,
vorite Prescription”— boon

to delicate women.

Ls Z round “with one

t in the gra sufferin in

Se Be Pran hen
there’s a remed at hand that

isn’ = experi but which

is sol under th guarantee
that if you are ‘disappointe
in any way in it, y can ge
your money back by applyin
to.its makers.

We can hardl
woman’s not trying it.

sibly it may be true of one

or two—but we doubt it.

use it.

“tion, pure and ‘s
the registrar of vital statistics. It is

,cortai that if the authorities admit

twenty-seven cases to have occurred,

\the real number was much greater.

Gould&#3 in $7.446a day, Vander

Dilt’s, $13,319; Rockefeller’, S18715, and

Withi W. Astor&#39 $23,599, including Sun~

Every man is a Job whe:
some other fellow,

nthe boils are on

SICKH
ICARTE

Small Pill, Smal Dose Smal Price

‘CHI PRICE FO YO
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rour

Butter. Eggs. Poultry, Veal,

May, Grain, Wool, Hide:
Green and Dried Frults,

Vegetables.

ofgerr aug ate Tab a Ba
mrkeroe prghe sores, ae, OF prices,

‘vags or any information want.

SUMMERS, MORRISON &a ©O.,

Dommissio Merchants, 174 So. Water St., Chicago
“Woference Metrepelitan Dank,

PENSIONS.
Tho Disability bill is a law, Soldiers dicaled

sence the war are ontitied. Widews w io

‘incinded, Also Pareuts der

Joulay, Whose sone died fram effects of Army

Vicee if rou wish your clalm speedily and success-

tully settled, address

JAMES TANNER,
‘Late Commisaioner of Pensions.

Washington, De
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sor

eral We
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‘Made,

;

A
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300
chines,

| Address CMI:

at Hal Price, include .

*Wacoes, Harness, Blackamithe Tools, List Pregs

COSCALE ©0., CBI

‘ig @istheackn
leaaing remedy for

Roures i
Unnatural discharges

private diseases of men.

Eertaincure for the debi

fling weakness pecullar
towamen.

‘ preseribe it and feel s8f9

in recommending It to

DYE* jo Toara how many peo re

YGelseuents, 1 will sond frve of charge b

Oa eemeh ney ten ‘which pap this

olive has bee read: 10 cent box Dye Col

LIVE. ress ‘one Hook ca Dogs, o

fe Book on Horses, Cows and Poultry, and one

Envelope of Araica Court Plaster, ora 10 cont box of Cora
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1 be Horas, Cattle a Poultry Powder 1a

i. ‘Large papers 23 conta by mail, er¢ dose FREE,

OU WEAK!
rom LOST. MANHOOD,

SE,SiS&quot;om Losses of any
ERLASGES, wo will AT O

oSanative’| can w Sciiast 4co mcr

IN

[

case. Write us to send you
Fageea

Foren ate co pack anaDost
ft Bearobem Se. Cutea Ie

\

‘Women are. rip for it.

of. a prescriptio and nine out

of ten waiting for it. Carry
th news to them

The seat of sick headache

is not in the brain. Regu
Jate the stomach and a

|cure it. Dr, Pierce’s Pellets

\are the Little Regulators

GU ELASTI ROOFIN FEL Sxcy
$2.00 per 100 square fect. Makes a good roof 10r

Toei EL AST E Sent for sample

in FULL GU ELASTI ROOFIN 6

39 & 41 West Broadway, New York.
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lars of marriage association that
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CHEMICAL O0..

Best Cough
Cures where all
taste. Children

else fails.
Medicine., Recommended

by

PhysiciIe!
Pleasant

at Aa
to the

druggists.
‘and agreeal

‘By‘take it without objection.
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ever WATERPROO COLLAR on CUFF
THAT CAN

BE UP

To

THE MARK

BE RELIED ON

t?INot to Split
Not to Discolor!

BEAR THIS MARK.

TRADE

MARK.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN B WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF

COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

HE POSITIVT
RLY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Ot, Row

CURE.
yore. Price 60et
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—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

Hibhits, Sept. 6, 1890, a son.

—Born, to Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd

Dunlap, Sept 6, 1890, a son.

—Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Milo

Cluen, Sept. 9, 1890, a son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Reed, Sept 10, 1890, a Bon.

—Born. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert.

Kessler, Sept. 5, 1890, a son.

--Mrs. Packer started Thursday

on a two- visit to Ohio.

—The new school books will be

. place on sale at McCormick’s,

—Read E. M. Metzger’s advertise-

ment on the last page of this paper.

—J. F. Love and family are visit-

ing and attending the fair at Macy

dnd.
_A new atock of millinery good

received Thursday at Mrs. Mullen-

hours-

—Charley Sellers returned to An-

t&#39 college at Yellow Springs, Ohio,

Mondty.
—Mrs. A.C. Manwaring is visit-

ing her former home at Severns,

Kansas.

—Mrs. Poffenberger returned

‘Thursday from her visit with friends

in Pennsylvania ant Ohio.

—It will be seen by Latimer’s ad-

vertisement this week that he is

still in the warming business.
—Underwear for gents’ ladies’

and children at Salinger Bros. Larg-

est agyortment ever shown in Men-

tone.

_P. H. Bowman is buying all

kinds of timber and dealing exten-

sively in lumber for building pur

poses. Se bills.

—The Argos Reflector says that

R. C. Railsback and family have

moved to Hammond, Ind., where

they will spen the winter.

Hello, William, what&# the rush

this morning? 0,1 trade at Wiser

& Jamison’s store and I want to be

tere early, before the rush.

—If you want a gun, step in and

see the best assortment of single

and double barreled shot guns in

town at Wertenberger & Milbern’s.

—Miss Mary Sutton, who has

been spendin the summer with

friends in town, returned to her

home at Michigan City, Wednesday.

—Twenty-six grain drills sold and

more in stock. The Blue Side

Spring and Hoosier. Satisfaction

guarantee at Wertenberger & Mil-

bern’s.

—The coffee trust is busted.

That excellent barley coffee at Wiser

& Jamison’s did the

—

business.

Everybod uses it after they have

once tried it.

—Mrs. A. N. Hamlett went to

Michigan City yesterda to spen

Sunday with her husband. They

expect to make that their home in

the near future.

—Salinger Bros. will close their

store next Monday and Tuesday on

uecount of the Jewish holidays,

They will open up at 6 p. m. Tues-

day.
~~Andrew Martin and wife were

visiting his parent this weeks

They have moved to Akron where

he has been engage as principa of

the schools and will soon begin his

work in that capacity.
—W. D. Alleman, of Warsaw,

democratic candidate for sheriff,

was in town Thurada We have

been acquainte with Will ever

since he was a amall boy and have

always considered him an honest

upright young man.

—Gordon Middleton, our former

typo who went to Chicago last Mon-

day, writes us that he has secured a

position in a novelty printing estah

fighment ata good salary. As he is

a goo steady boy he ig sure to hold

his position and. advance at every

opportunity. His brother, Sherman,

has secured a positio as packer in a

wholesale house. Their address is

410—216 South Water St., Chicago.

_-E. F. ‘Wilso and -wite were at

Warsaw Monday.

—New millinery good at Mrs.

Stackberger’s
=-Read the town ordinance pub

|lished this week.

—Ladiee’ ribbed vests trom 25 cts.
.

upward at Salinger Bros.

—W: A. Smith lost a valuable

horse Wednesday night.
—Watch Salinger Bros. advertise ~

ments. They will interest you.

—Dr. Youum’s professio card

appears in our city directory.

—Another supply of that excellent

hog cholera remedy at Wilson&#3

—Sale bills printed on paper,

muslin or card-board at this office.

—Hidy & Miller have a new sup-

ply of the pest cigars the market af-

fords.

—What has become of the Men-

tone cornet band which recently re-

organized
—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs. Rev. Rush next

Wednesda afternoon.

_-Mr. Leamon, of Warsaw, is

canvassing the town for the en-

largement of pictures
—Loo k at Wiser & Jamison smile.

‘They know the peopl appreciate

good good and low prices.

—P, H. Bowman and family visit

ed friends at Millwoo Bremen, Mil-

ford, and elsewhere last week.

—Persons having accounts at

Mrs. Multenhour’s millinery store

are requeste to call and settle.

—Jacob Deetega family have

been spendin the week at Syracus

and elsewhere visiting relatives.

—For spring t wthed wood or

steel frame harrows at low prices
Werrrennercer & MILpern.

—Farmers, when you bring butter

and eggs to town you had better get

Wiser & Jamison’s prices before you

sell.

_-Messrs Eddinger, Taber, Forst,

and Lewis, togethe with their bet-

ter halves, went to Chicago Mon-

day.
|

—Cane growers, have your mo-

lasses made at Throp & Blue’s steam

evaporator at Mentone. Te will

pay you.
:

All smokers, who can tela goo

vigar when they try one, are making

the barber shop their beadquarters

for cigars.
—Have you seen those fiae caps

for children at Wiser & Jamiscn&#3

the

is what knocks.

—We printed bills this week an-

nouncing a public sale of person

property by George Fawley, 3 miles

north of Mentone, on Saturday

Sept. 20th.

—The famous Norman horse

owned by Messrs. Hire, Rickel and

Fasig died last week. Paralysis of

the bowels is given as the cause.

The animal was valued at $2,000.

—The school board will hold a

meeting this evening for the pur

pose of employin & janitor and at-

tending to other business preparate-

ry to openin the schools next

Monday.
--P, H. Bowman has moved the

Brackett & Barrett lumber office

from the west part «f town onto

the hotel lot north of the phot

gallery where he will occupy it as

a office.
—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Misses India Bake and-Birdie Ad-

ams left for Butler University at

Irvington, Ind, this morning

They were accompani by Messr

‘Baker.and Adams.

—A leading’citizen and busines

man of Mentone handed us. the

following observation for publica-
tion this week:

“jg a chea Uncle Tom’s

Cabin, or a Negro minstrel

show with a brass band and a few

vulgar lithographs had struck the

town instead of the ‘strange’ pro-

feesor, the Mentone corresponde
ofthe Silver Lake Signa would

have broke his neck to get into. the

front pew, and no apologi would

have been necessary for the small

attendance either.”
We havn’t the least doubt but

that the corresponde referred, to

an the above, is the same thing that

bobbed up and braye back in the

audience at the M. E. church on

the evening of Prof. Moore’s song

low price they are selling at}
-

“SW. S. Charles was at Wa
Tharsday.- mee

—Smoke the little “Milton” asi

hy Hidy & Miller.

—Mrs. E. F. Wilson is visiting

parents south of Packerton.
:

—You will save money by buying

your shoes at Salinger Bros. .

he

a —The best laun soae in bars 9s

ong a8 your arm at ‘ilson’s.

—Ifyou want to enjoy a goo

smoke stop at the barber shop.

—J. A. Tipton, the Rochester
|.

music man, was in town Thursda
—Those wanting. Boots this fall

will do well tu call on Wiser & Jam=

ison.

_-J. B. Middleton and Dr, Stock-

berger were at Warsaw Tuesday on

business.

—Grain boots, best kip boots,

largest line and lowest prives, at Sal.

inger Bros.
:

Wiser & Jamison will take all}:

kinds of produce and pay the hig
est mark et price.

School begin nes Monda
| Esquire Middleton’s court has

‘heen full of Jaw this week.

.—-Elegant line of cloths, tricots.

plaidg ete., at Salinger Bros.

—lLee Tucker started Wednesday

to attend school at Ann Arbor,
(| Michiga

Mr. and Mrs. Joe} Tillman

spent last Sunday with their son at

Nappane
,

A new stock of fall good just

received at Mrs. Stockberger mill-

inery store.

—Marion Kay erected a fine all-

steel Aer-Motar wind-mill for Eb

Odell last week.

—George Harman went to Starke,

Minois, Monday, where he will

spen the winter with his son.

—The “At-Home” and “Milton”

cigars are the best ever sold in Men-

‘tone. For sale by Hidy & Miller.

—Guaranteed paint, pure raw and

‘boiled oil, turpentine und varnishe

_—A brakeman was quit
se

ly hurt while coupling cars. at

station Thursday.
—Leave your orders for life size

portraits «t the DeVos studio, at

lowest: prices.
_—_W.C. Wilkinson and W. C.

Thompson were at Warsaw Wed-

nesda on business.

_-Wiser & Jamison can sell hats

cheaper than any one in the county.

Cali in and see them and get their

prices.
—A flock of about fifty bronchos

passe through Mentone Monday.

The peopl here took no stock in

them.

—We understand that DeVos has

afine sampl of his Air Brush work

in India ink, on exhibition at the

gallery.
—Among the new material added

to the GazeTTE office this week is

afine cabinet of graduate reglet

furniture.

—All kinds of watch, clock and

jewelry repairing done promptly at

Middleton&#39 one door west of Cen-

tral House.

—A few more cook and heating

stoves at low prices to make room

for coming stock at Wertenberger

& Milbern’s. :

Salinger Bros. have the larges

stock of clothing ever brought to

Mentone and the prices cannot be

undersold.
—The new Buckeye drill. center-

genred force feed and steel wheel, is

the best machine manufactured. See

it at Latimer’s. .

—By the official list we notice

that John Smith, cf Mentone, has

yeen grante a pension Don’t

know which one. 9

.

_—Mrs. Paul Wilkie, of Silver

Lake, has been in town daring the

pas week giving lessons in the art

known as bisque work.

—Where did you get those nice

shoes, Mary. At Wiser & Jamison’s,

they have any kind of shoes you want

and prices reasonable.

—Use Beggs’ Dandelio Bitters for

indigestion, dyspepsi and all kindred

diseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. For saleby McCoRMICK.

—W hen at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

gold filling and artificial teeth, All

work guarantee 30m6.

We are informed that W. B.

Doddridge and family contemplate

removing to Chicago in a short

time and engaging in’ keepin
boarders.

:

et

Lost, on Monda Sept...
heavy dark-colored sack cont, ‘On&#

road between Mentone and Big Foot
The pockets contained some wind-

mill catalogues and a white handker-

chief with rel border. ‘The finder

will confer a favor by retaruing “the

same to L. M. Kay, Mentone.‘

—The Corner Grocery is now

receiving a supply of new Califor-

nia fruits, such as peaches apri-

cots, pitted plums, nectarines. etc.

allevaporated, and new Cap Cod

cranberries: Fruits of every kind

aie very dear this fall and there

is no immediate prospect of lower

prices. Dried or evaporate fruits

are relatively cheaper than canued

ones; they are free from pits and

you psy for no tin can with a

big tarriff attached. Dried fruits

go much farther than canned ones

—The S. of V. organized a mili

ry company Wednesday evening, but

we are pot in posessio of any of the

particulars.
.

—Mrs. Wm. Rea and grandson

from Denver, Colorado, have been

spendin the week with her brother-

in-law, Hayden Rea.

—The matter ot building a baro

anit making other needed improve—

ments to the M. E, parsonage at this

place was discussed at the quarterly

meeting at Cook Chapel iast Satur-

day.
Aunt Mary Dent spent the past

week with Grandia Stoops, who is

living with her danghter, Mrs.

Zehn in Marshall county. Mrs.

Stoops has been very poorly for

some time, but is now slightly better.

—Steam navigation was once

looked upon with doubt. So was

the power of Dr. Fenner’s Cough

Honey to relieve any congh in one

hour, until millions of trials demon-

strated the fact. Equall goo for

horses. Money refunded if satis-

faction not given. For sale at the

drug stores in Mentone.

—Laxkesips Park, SUNDAY, Sert.

14: The Hoosier Boy Orator Master

Irvin Jay Steininger, aged 5 years,

the most wondertul prodigy ever

known, who so completel captivate

and delighted the vast multitude at

Lakeside Park recently, will, upon

the urgent. reque of hundreds of

vitizens from all parts of the county,

again detiver a lecture in the large

pavilion at Lakeside Park, at 2 p.m,

Sunday, Sept. 14, 1890. Also the

celebrated Warsaw Mandolin Club,

the finest musical organization in the

State, will give a concert in connec-

tion with the lecture. Master Ir vin

is a most powerfu and eloquen ora-

tor, and has already attained a Na-

tional reputation. Do not fail to see

and hear this Little Boy Eloquent

Phenomenal Wouder, as this will be

his last appearance in Warsaw, and

this will be the last entertainment at

Lakeside Park this season. Admis-

sion at the gate, 10 cents.

—On last*Saturday we received

a packag by mail, which hed avery

suspiciou appearance, and suspect

ing that it contained an “infernal

machine” we took into considera-

tion the goo of the public and turn-

ed it over to postmaste Wilkinson

to open. After he had succeeded in

raising the lid of the box without

accident we proceed to inspect

the contents which prove to be a

monstrous peac whieh weighe 9}

ounces. We afterwards found the

following letter-among our mail:

Eona, Kansas, Sept. 4, 1890.

Mr. Surra: 5

send you to-day one peac as a’

sampl of the peach we raise in

Kansas. A friend issending me your
We hail it with delight.

h to McForst, D. W.

Lewis, J. W.
Dunlap, @ W, Jeffer-

jes and Lee Jefferies, relatives of

mine, as the have never seen a

Kansas peach. Yours respectfully,
Auex DuntaP.

‘W found the peac of excellent

quality and Mr. Dunlap has our

thanks for his kind remembrance.

Now we have been wondering which

one of our subscribers from the

peac regions will try to beat it.

of greater weight how would it do
Tf it is difficult to find a single one

|
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Wawa!

WISER & JAMI |
Is The Name of The New Firm With The Great

Cons St Mercha

FARMER’S FRIENDS!

You will find us at ‘the old stand

of Shatto & Wiser, with the Largest

and Most .

Compl Stock of Goo
Ever opened in Mentone. Our

stock consists of the following goods:

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
and Gents’ Furaishing Goods, ©

Choice Family Grocer-

ies, Queensware,
Glassware, Fruit Cans -.

ana Crockery Ware of all kinds.

ieee

enn

Bring on Your Butter and Eegs!

re wrill Pay You the Highest

Price Hither in Cash or Goods

You are Cordially Invited to

VISIT OUR STORE!
Call and ingp our goods and judge

‘or yourselves.

Wery Respectfully,

WISER & JAMISON.

) HAYDEN RE &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOODS!
BLANKETS SACHELS

ROBES TRUNKS
BRUSHES __COMB

WHIPS

A Cood Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

aEBBBE FUCEER.
——— HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime

CEMENT ana: FLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF———

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT-end.

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

rl

enton farble & Granite Works
J. M. REED KProprietsr

MONUME TOMB-S BUILD
IN STONE ET

American and Foreig Granite and Marble Finished in every Styl of Monu

mental Art.

INDIANA.

to make up in nomber what they

|servic

for the same money and are just as

nice. wh Jack in size?



CLOTHI
Our stock of Fall and Winter

Clothing is now in, consisting
of Men&#3 Boys’
Suits, Overcoats, Etc.

and Children’s
We

have given special attention to

this line, and having bought
heavily, direct, we can give

you Clothing at prices as low

as are paid by many mer-

chants. A look through our

stock is equivalent to a sale.

We offer

Men& Suita.... 6.65 a

Black, with red dot.

“Fin Mixed Satinette.

Bluck Diagonals. .. .

Our line

for.

$1 $
$15, are sol b others at from $12 to

$20.
upward

5O Men&# Oveiconts......+++

\ Men’s Overconts, part Wool. ...4

Worsted Overconts silk fuced.. .

Mun’s All wool Beaver... at.

Children’ Sui from $1.25

TB cecee
worth

-worth..

Our stock of Dry- Boots

Shoes, Hats and Caps is the

largest ever brought to Men-

tone. We invite your inspec-
tion before purchasing any-

thing in our line.

Respectful Yours,

SALINGER BROS.

F this man’s horse and courage hold

ont, he will undoubtedly
ty BE ON TIME!”

So can you also be on time by hav-

ing your

WATCH
Put in First-class shape. W repair
Watches and Warrant them to do the

business. Sign of the big watch.

J.B. MIDDLETON
CENTRAL HOUSE BUILDING.

‘ ‘WI MILL
L.M.BAY

Will make you&#39 kind of a Well you.

want, or Put you up &

PER WIMD-
—oOr An——

.
AER-MOTOR

ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

‘At very Reasonable Rates and G

tee Satisfaction. Call on him

‘Deor in Opera Block,

MENTONSE

Drs. Starkey Palen&#
Treatment b Inhalation,

For Consumpth n. Asthma, Bronchitis, Dys-

pepsia, Catarvu, Hay Fever, Headache, De-

lity. Rheumatiem, Neura’gia, and all

Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

ea)

NOT A DRUG

“COMPOUND Ox¥OEN—ITS MODE OF ACTIO 2

antn itesutts,” is the title of « now brochure

of ywo hundred pages, published
Ke”

&amp;

Palen, whieh giv
information as to this

nad a record of several,

ing cures in a wide range vf chronic cases

any of them alter bein

ther physiclans. Will
ddress on application.

STARKEY & PALEN,
Jou Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention this paper when you order Compound
Oxygen.

remar!

by be mailed free to

any
the bro:

chure!

Keud

Ci

MENTONE MARKETS.

col

OATS.
CLOVER SEED.

for the Headers o!

QAZETTE by our Speci
Reporters.

Yellow Cree
Here we are again.

: ae abundance-of rain Sunday even-

If Jack Frost keeps his nippers to

bimself until the 25th of this month

there will be considerable of sound

corn un this region.
Warren knsminger and wife, of

Frankfort, Clinton Co., are visiting 10

this viemity, They are welcome visit-

ors, thisbeing their home from early

childhood until recently.
Four hundyed dollars and four dol-

lars per month is what the goyernmeut
said was due Nathaniel Meredith. He

is entitled to more and .will no doubt

get it in the near future.

‘Milton Kessler was badly hurt last

Saturday morning near the Rochester

fair grounds, He was driving & colt

which took fright at a team coming Up

behind and began to kick and continu-

ed tili Milton was landed out badly

bruised. Miss Cora Jefferies was iu

the buggy with him ‘but she escaped

with only a few scratches. At this

writing Milt is doing well and will be

ready io try another c svon.

Palestine.
Palestine again,

Plenty of rain now for the fall crop.

E. E. Connett and wife Sundayed at

Beaver Dam.

‘A.M. Eby and wife are rusticating

at Ashland, O.
Jobn Wainright is putting up several

wind mills m the surrounding country.

Frank Bear has come to erect @ nice

cottage and other buildings on his new

farm.

John Latta,has bought five acres of

land of Mr. Croxton. Consideration

$125.00.
George ‘Veirick has been confined

with bad health but is somewhat im-

proved now.

Milton Black has started up his bar-

bershop. It isa ‘dandy.” Milt ad-

vertises for an apprentice. ‘

Ea Connett informs us that some

sneak thief tried to carry off their cab-

bage patch last Saturday night.

‘The addition to the cemetery at this

place is being platted and graded. It

is a much needed improvement

¥rank Thompson is at Ft. Wayue,

where he has accepted a lucrative pos-

ition with the Talbot Paving Co.

A. A. Mendel.is growing quite prom-

inent in Burket circles. We will not

fee] surprised tohear of Alvee taking a

life partner in his extensive business.

Yenry Ti.ompson has sold his proper-

ty in Palestine to Sam Gochenauer for

$200. Mr. Thompson will move to Ft.

Wayne in a short time toreside perma-

oenily. .

TRI- NEWS

Reunion of the 29th regiment at

Rochester next. Wednesday.

At the Rochester fair tast’ Satur-

day 4.200 tickets were sold.

The Hoosier Boy Orator was

great attraction at the Rochester

fair.

The C W. & M. headquarters will

probably be removed irom Wabash

to Warsaw. .

The M, E. conference will transfe

Rev. John H. Wilson trom Rochester

to South Bend,

A young son of J. F. Scott, near

Warsaw, while driving a colt into

the stable one day inst week was

kicked so severely in the face by the

animal that his recovery is doubtful.

A big fire at Atwood last Wed-

nesday night destreyed the general

store of Bradway Bros. and the

hardware store of A. J. Null. The

oo
total loss is estimated at about $4000.

Driven Wells.

The citizens of Mentone and vi-

cinity are respectfully informed

that the undersigne is ‘engage in

the tubular and driven well business

and that I keep on hand all kinds of

pump material of either wood or iron

make. Satisfaction guaranteed and

in every instance a well is warranted

for a reasonabletime. 1 make but

one quality, the best, Repairing

of every description done on short

notice and the best material used:

Well work solicited. Ialso put up

the Star wind mill, the best in the

world, and will insure it to give sat-

isfaction for one year or no pay.

Thanking my patrons for their liber-

‘al patronage in the past, I would

Wet

|

respectfully solicit a continuance of

the sane. Very Truly,
J, Newnan

Quin Hossler, of the Warsaw In-

dianian, is to embark in the banking

business in Chicago. Just how &

country editor, with thirteen chil-

dven can accumulate’ collateral

enough to become a banker. in 80

short a time is beyond Truth’s

comprehension.—- Truth.

Dates to Remember.

State election Nov. 4.

Ft. Wayn fair, Sept 16-19.

Bremen Fair, Sept. $0-Oct. 3.

George Fawley’s sale Sept. 20;

Mentone schoo! begins Sept. 15.

Spring Fountain Fair, Sept. 15-19.

North Manchester Fair, Sept. .
30-

~ Oct. 3.

Congression convention at La-

Porte, Sept. 17.

ent

a

an

BEGG’S FAMILY MEDICINES.

Begg’s Diarrhea Balsam willeure a-

ny case of diarrhea, celic or dysentery

more quickly and effectually than any

other medicine on the market. It is

purely vegetable, and no one need fear

giving it to the most delicate child, or

the strongest men. Try. it, and you

will not be disappointed: Sold by M.

C. McCormick.

at

of coal of paying. thick
ness hasbeen strack at a depth of

fifty teet ‘near Waik The Ja

Is ‘dhe o the live towns

:

F
of Kosciusko County, located

‘our miles cast of Mentone.

EET,
on the Nickel Plate Ry.

dependen already begins to put on

airs.

Chicago has fifty-one postmaste1s,
each acting independent of all the

others. ‘This necessitates great care

jn addressin letters to any of the

numerous suburbs.

_

The batance of trade in favor of

the United States ior the year end-

ing Jane 80, 1890, was $68,520,000.
‘Th tide of prosperity always flows

in the same direction with the bal-

auce of trade.

‘The Indianapolis Sentinel says:

There is no use of denying that the

republicans have won a  substan-

tial victory in Maine. They made a

desperate effort to roll up increased

majorities especially for Reed, and

they succeeded.”

Eczema From Childhood.

When an-infant my body broke

*

From early childhood

until} I waa grown my family spent a.

fortune trying to cure my disease.

Every noted physician in our sec—

tion was tried or consulted. When

I came of age I visited Hot Springs,
Ark., and was treated there by the

best medical men, tut was not bene-

fited. After tbat, under the advice

of a noted specialist, I tried the cele-

brated Clifton Springs, N. Y., with-

out any good results, When all

things had fnited I determined tu try

5.8. S., and in four months was en-

tirely cured. The terrible eczema

was all gone, not a sig left; my gen-

eral health built up, and I haye nev-

er bad any return of the disease. I

have since recommended S. S. S. toa

number of triends for skin disenses,

eruptions, etc., and have never known

ota failure tocure, Gro. W. Irwin,

Irwin, Pa.

‘Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed free.

SWika SPECIFIC CO., Atianta, Ga,

Towa Ordi nance.

Be it ordained by the Board cf Trus-

tees of the incorperated town of Men-

tone, county of Kosciusko and State of

Indiana, that any persons conducting,

managing or controlling any dance for

hire, pay or gain, either dir-ctly or indi-

rectly, Within the limits of the said in-

corporated town of Mentone shall first

obtain from the President ot vlerk of

of said Board of ‘Trustees of said town

a license therefor for which he or they

shall pay to the town treasurer for the

use of said town, the sum of one dollar

($1.00) per day or night, for each day or

night such license is grauted.
‘Any person violating the provisions

of this ordinance shall, upon conviction

before any Justice of the Peacein and

for said town be fined in any sum not

more than ten dollars ($10.00 nor less

than five dollars ($5.v0) for each and

eyery offence. Provided, that should

there be no Justice of the Peace in said

town competent to try such cases, then

and in that event the same shall be tried

before any Just ice of the Peace in Kos-

ciusko county, Ind., competent to try

the same.

Passed Septembe 2, 1890.

.
D. MANWARING,

Guo. W. JEFFERIES,
M. ©. McCormick.

Attest. ALLEN MILBERN, Clerk.

reustees

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Kewauna, Ind., will visit Men

tone on the following days during

1890: Wednesday and Thursdane

May 7apd 8; May 21 and 22; June

4 and 6; June 18 ahd 19; July 2and

8 July 16 and 17; July 30 and

August 1, prepare to do anything
in the line of Dentristry. Ail work

warranted. Prices reasonable. Of

fice with Dr. Heffley.

The Queenpay all Expenses.

The Queen’s last “Free Trip to Eu-

rope” having excited such universalin-

terpst, the publishers of that popular

magazin offer another and $200 extra

for expenses, to the person sending

them the largest list of English words

conxtracted from the letters contamed

in the three words “British N orth

America.” Additional prizes consist-

ing of Silver Teg Sets, China Dinner

Seta, Gold Watches, French Music

Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses,

Mantel Clocks, and many ‘other useful

and valuable att-cles willalso be award-

ed in order of merit. A special prize of

aSealSkin Jacket tothe ledy, and a

handsome Shetland Pony to the girl or

boy (delivered free in Canada or United

States) sending the largest lists. Ey

eryonesending a list of not less then

twenty words will receive a present.
Send six U. S. stamps for complete

rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes.
and sample number of The Queen. Ad-

dress THE CANADIAN QUEEN, Toron-

to,Canada:

—Ed Connett, who has been visit-

ing his parents, at Ft. Wayne, re-

turned home last Friday.
—We are glad&# see Milton Lire,

who has been sick tor the past two

months, on our streets again,
—Rev. A. F. Leamon, of Warsaw

made our town a call Thursday. He

i engage in the portrait business.

“lw. B. Mayer, we understand,

has given away quite a uumber of

Stanley’s books in the past two weeks.

—Adam Horn is having a new

kitchen aded to his dwelling. Adam

is one of our most enterprising
citizens.
*

—You can see the largest pumpkin
and radish ever brought to Burket,

in the show window at A. A. Men—

del’s store.

—Dr. Snodgrass claims to be one

of our brag hunters, but we think if

we had to depend ona him fer our

game we would get left.

—W. B. Mayer and wife: left: on

‘Tuesday for New-Era, Ind.. where

they will remain a few days with

their friends and* relatives.

—Notice, all persons wanting any-

thing done in the way of cleaning
monuments, etc., call on L. A. Eaton

and John Moore. Oflice next door to

Bingham’s barber shop.

—W. E. Regenos and wife spent

Monday last with his parents near

Silver Lake, and on Tuesday Will

started for Bremen, Ind., where he

will remain until Friday at confer-

ence.

—The other day while Frank

Klepper was having the tires set on

his buggy at Kern’s shop, some one

carried off one of the wheels. The

parties will please return same to

Frank.

—Jap Bugby was arrained b
fore Justice Doran and fined 85 snd

cost for cutting wood, as the law iu
‘

Burket is, that the wife, positively,
shall cut all wood. Jap say’ it is

his first offence and will not tivlate

the law egai .

—How much more respected would
some of our young men be, if the
would not run around over the coun=

try to fiud out other people’s busi.

ness. Think of this, young men, and

try to overcome such habits, as they

may be the cause of leading you into

trouble.

Sunday last has left a lasting

memory to the peopl of Kosciusko

county. ‘The forenoon was pleasant
but abuut five o’clock the clouds be-

gan to thicken and blacken and soon

the rain came in torrents swellin
the streams and sweeping everything
before it. Theturmers are unfortu-

nate this summer.

:

Oddities in Barket.

Fattest man, Geo. Light.
|

Leanest Bilt Regenos.
Stoutest John Kyle,
Honliest W. B. Mowery.

Smallest Frank Klepper.
Tallest W. M. Mendel.

Best Uncle Peter Leiter.

Richest Adam Horn.

-Cleverest Alvin A. Mendel.

Stingiest Jac Goshert.

Littlest. Ge Nellans.

Sourest John Neuby.
Proudest Ed Gaskill.

Humblest Geo. Snyder.
Greenest Dr. Snodgrass.
Laziest

»
Lon Dunnuck.

Most industrious, Jim Hosier.

Best looking, ‘W. B, Mayer.
Crossey edest, Jim Fudge.
Most meddlesome, Wash Hastings.
Meanest, Tom Todd.

”

DRY-COODS,

$20 worth at our store we.

Egg Case worth $1.50&
make

trade it out.
‘We Carry a

DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

NOTIONS,

LOW

NEW FALL STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND CROCERIES!

A Full Line and at Reasonable Prices!

We make a specialty of Country Produce and when you have traded

you a

‘Don’t fail to come in and see

‘the many attractions we have to offer you.

A. A, MENDEL,

resent of a Farmer&#3

BURICET, InvD

STANLEY&# BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

flow to Obtain aCopy
For the purpose of pleasi all of our old customers and the many

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

publishing house, for a large number of these books.

a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices
and we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $40 or $50 worth

of good bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

eined by the amount purchased. These books are now on exhibition at

our store. Yon are invited to call and see them. Ask for a ticket and”

By purchasin

Full Line of———
ig

GROCERIES,’
QUEENSWARE,

ETC.ETC.

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE
EST.

Ww B. MAYER, Burket, Ind.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

We me introducing Beggs’ Little

Liver Pills, which are giving wonder-

ful satisfaction for indigestion, consti-

pation or any derangement of the bow-

els, liver or kidueys. Any one desiring

a perfect pill should not fail to try

the Each bottle contains 35 pills,
Ty ‘from 1 to 3 pill

and a dose requires only
‘so one bottle will lastany ordinary fam

ily six months. ‘ice

25

cents. Sold

and Warranted by M. C. McCormick.

BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

Teggs’ Blood Purifier and Blood Mak-

ex is working wonders aa a blood puri-
fier. No other medicine has been found’
its equal. It thoroughly cleanses the

blood, thereby purifying the whole sys-
tem. It canbe given to children, as

well as adults, with equal safety. It is’

purely a family medicine, and& ‘fami-

ly can afford to be without it. Sola’

and warranted by M: C. MeCorttitké.”



THE GAZETTE.

6. M. STH, Peat,

_

INRIABRA

NEWS OF TH WEEK.

Latest Intelligence from All

Parts of the World.

Toter Sumst o Sulem, Ta. was. bitten

by a rattlesnak big doses of the usual

antidotes prev
aay

any harmful effects.

George Houer, a farmer of Abilene, Kan,

cut bis throat and died instantly.

‘A workman named Reuthen, employed on

the new capitol building at Denver, fell

threo stories and died.

‘Two of the largest natural gas wells yet
developed in that district we drutied. One

Helle Vernon, Pa,
wood field, It

is estimated that Loth ave soot for 800

pounds of rock pressure.
A disastrous explosion oceurr at the

dynamite maguzine at th Paltice L
Rochelle, Franee. Ten

stantly killed and ae
Jured.

Fred Brown of Munith, Mich. captured
n red-hot metcor from the clouds the other

day,

At Westwood, O., We J. Mart and his

Ammily, six in all, were poisoned by enting
x uudding into which a powder called

“Pudino” had been placed. All who ate the

pudding were attacked with symptoms of

areonie poisoning. ‘Thty are still in a

ritic condition,

In an old unused

coal

mine near Bentleys:
ville, &quo the mon stolen at the time of

the murder of the Crouch fa

The clue was obtained, from the eight-year
bld son of Anna Brundage, who, with

negro West, is in fail on suspicion.
amount is $5,000,

Damage suits

been brousht im

and Colchester steamboat companies by

relatives of the lifteen victims of the Louise- “Virginia collision,

Tu the ‘Thayer naurder trial at Genes_

Y., the jury broustt in a verdict of murd

in the first degre agains samuel BL W

man. Ie was: epulen to be hanged Qu’

Victor Mulich is under arrest at

Hw Conn, charged with burnil

New ven Wire Good Company&#3
w few duys azo,

Robert shell colored, Was bitie a
Laurens, &g .for the aurder of Will

Has tor, aise color Last February shelt
Killed Rayford with ax und threw the

pe ‘oth were iu

srezatin $250,000. h

tthe

Dod inte an old well, 000,

Anunkno man between 73 and 80 years

was bya engine in

an Ulineis Central

.
the victim was

mn

in open court, plea |

guil Yo the murder of Charles Decker,

Mortis, Hl, Maxwell denied the charge, fa
aiming he had nothing to

f the killing,
‘The jires which broke out almost simul

taneously in four different parts of Salonica

Turkey, and which destroyed 12,000 Louses

most of the public buildings, have been

extinguished.

Eight miners were buriet

geline mine, Ishpemin Mich. by a fail of

dirt ina drift on the sixth level. ‘The men

ean be communicated with through a pipe
used to cary compr air for power

drills, and every. effort is being mad to

clear away the obstruction aud get them out

safe.

Baltimore & Ohio Railway detectives ar

stetl, at Corning, Obie, N Burrows and

dobn Ewing, two color toughs, who ate

Tuouw tobe the persons who attempt to

wre-k the New York cannon an express,

ata tunnel near Pittsburg! ¥ pulli the

spikes from the raul. ‘ found

secreted in bo:

Larry Wrigley,

4

patient in Bellevue

Ho-pitil, New Yor from the effect of

a dose of carbolic acid given him in mistake

by Lenmel V. dayues, a junior nurse,

» Gierdon County, Ga RG. Collins, a

white man, who had) hired a negro to kill

is wits eat convicted of murder and will

En

Paddy Fitzhugh,

in the Lake Ans

ey

4

y balb with a young lady in Guilford County,
North Caro He bired the negro to Kill

wife an paid hin $30 therefor
‘The body of

a

child was foundin the river

at Flint, Micb., and, suspicion pointing to

Carrie MeCaun, se was arrested, and she

confessed and sail that Albert Kammerer

forced her to commit the murder, telling

ber he would bave nothing more to do with

her if she ne the child.

‘One of the g tanks at the pumping sta-

tion of the Itead Raiiroadst Phiadel
Charies Abling was knocked

received a seal

he had been using was hurled

bi

‘wrencl w

stadbron th ba
w

The concussion broke

\.

Ms

2, Was al e Armory,
route for ;

Eitlansne. Ne wee vin dow in Ver
|

mont.

‘A sharp shock of earthunake was felt at

Gilroy, Cal. ation was but two see=

onds.

‘a bridge in Prazue, Bohemia, over the

Moaldau, on which were a number of
perwatching the flood in that stream, colla |

tea
and thirty of the sight-seers were

drown
‘The steamer State of Alabama is reported

to be off St. Pierre, Miqueton, with ber shaft

broken. b
It ts reported that there are cases of chok |

era Madi and Bareelon:

Ap unknown man wa:

nois Central switch engte in C: Me

nels reed iw-a dark suit of cloth ai
was

about 80 years of age.

Eri ‘Tervaku committed suicide at

Calu by cutting bis throat with

a
Bate knif
A fatal wreck occurred on the Baltimore

euht miles west of Fairm:

Cordell, engineer o the
|

aad b

fe Mli-

fered wile e cars eausht fire

from the eng an burned
Frank Adler carpenter, climbed 150 feet

up the steeple of the German Lutheran

Chureh in St. Louis to repair the spire.

‘While arrangin to descent bix feet became

op sud he fell. ite body
bounded off a nice, then struck the roo!

of the clatve an fellto the geotud a ‘sha
Tess mass.

Philo J. Cow ulting treasurer

of Hardin Cou Ia, Was pardoued by

Crottener Role Tie ha served about four

years of his six-year sentence,

Fire Cocoa on the tudian river, Fla,

\ e whole town. The

peopie are Moa atriok and many are

homeless.

expired,

as killed and

n Markell in-
Engineer Jol O*Brie

Georze Wa and Brakemrnoe!

jured ina wreck on the South Park rails].
road, Colorad

The premises extending from 237 to 201

Rast B6th street, New York, were destro
by five, ‘Tne lower part of the building

was veeupled by T. Hogan, the upper por-

tion by the Rossemore ,Bouguet cigar face

ry

Fire damaged a tivestory buildi in New

York to the extent of 848,000. Dantel Kel~

lan, an apprentice, was burned to death,

Mrs, Emily Kavanaug! York, who

fired five shots at her husband, John Ka

anaugh, the actor, July 25, was sentenced to

tive years und four mont in state’s prison,

ni destructive fire broke out at noon I
Peter Young’s bagging shop In Brooka spread to the wood yards of Fr ‘text

gle and to Von Glan
& Co.&# wholesale

ery store. ‘The loss will aggregate$200, tnsurrance, $80,000.

The Cincla Hamilton & Dayton
freight dep. he warehouse of the W.

P. Green et - a six freight’ cars were

brrne a Carltate,

Q,

The losa on the ware-

House wi 3,200 covered by insurance. ‘The

Toes on de and cars te

While workmen were completin the roof,

of anew ice storehouse for a brewery in

Leipzig, Germany, the storehouse collapse
and thirtee men Were buried

und killed, In addition to the thirteen

floati about also, Both counterfeits are

nol, andthe banks say that the counterfeit

have been there ubout x week. ‘The

counterfeit is hurd to detect.

F broke out in the basemert of the

Tribune building. in Miuncapolis, and

caused damage to the amount of $12,000,

‘Theodore Brand and Herman Matihus

were instantly killed) and two men, names

unknown, were fatally injur by the fal

o 3 seattoid In Newark, N. J. ‘The

s said to have been cause by the careless-ee of th men.

A

Massachusetts Were panic-stricken
While, but the slip was not badly
and tho passengers were all landed uni

juved.
Frank Race, 9 switchman, passe in front

is of George Sebi

er just as

‘The bullet

crushed through the Skuli uunfortun

ate maa, who dropped to the ne and seon

Sehimallberger was placed under

arrest.

Fire broke out in Bauschard Bros.’ plane
ing mills in Erie, Pa ¢

ek

were entirely destroyed, the loss being $123

.
‘The residents of AML Curtze, HV.

Clause, and Mrs. were :tlso burned,
he tire is believed

panenso fou
t un buildin i Ne Orteans, fel

the ground, Tt i reported that to
me

were killed by the falling debris I wa

Tontled ou one ot tie mast crowded Wor
oughtares in the city

Russia ts mereu h garrisons in Yo

and, ‘The roops are in many

eases quan in pri
at

or public bi

ings, owing to the ee of rvom in the regu

lar barracks,

Righty miners were suffocated b

plosion at Boryslay, G

Franz Maeschatz was mysterio ext

to death, the result of a celebration at the

house of some neighbors in New York.

‘There is no clew to the perpetrator of the

deed.

‘Au explosion of gas oceurred in the Diller

hotel at Seattle, Wash, Several persons

were injured, among whom was otis F.

Presbury of Wa: put ton, D.C. who had

his face and ba badly burned,

Aaron a har has been banging around

the vicinity of Belding, Mich, Intely, Me

has at last been brought up with «round

turn charged with attempting io entice

‘Alice Melle away from home, Ile is said to

Le an old hand at the business,

&quot stage on the Liegon and Susanville

was stopped by a masked man near

Milford, Cal, and the WellsPa box

t th atthe muzzle of a revo:

During a rainstorm at Mas

was

an ex:

ason City, Ia,
!

fo wi

i the barn at the tine and were eareied

from the building in an insensible condition.

‘T large barns on C.T. Lund&#3 stock

farm at Algona, 1a, were burned with four

lens ‘welu 4 $2,000 stallion, About

4,000 bushels o! m and much valuable

pachinery Was
Laca

A clerk in a Ypsilanti, Mich, store gave

Dr, Edward Batwell gasoline instead of

Kerosene. When the doctor did the servant

girl act and attemp to light the fire with

the stuff there wa an explosion in Which

he was badly bura
Mamie Postle, who is serving

sentouce in the county jail, C ate

tempted to conumit suicide b, sand

wieb smeared with mercury. Pow ortt eme-

a year’s
ago,

ties were given and the Woman&#39; life was
|

saved,

Mrs. Catherine Sideck, of Chi

mother of an infant for whieh

had preseribed aconite, took two Yeaspoon-

fuls of the medicine to sce how it tasted. |

Sh died soon after.

‘Phe five-y earo son of Josoph Bieil
was D by!

tue chil ye
given a quart of whisky with no_percepti-
biteIe efee a 5

will prob di The snake
feet.

ago, grand~
via

Fire totally. destroyed “a town of Ox-

ford, lowa. Nearly atl the business part

and inany private reside wore burned,

‘Yue postoftice, bank w any other builds

jugs were destroy et. ‘T fre was incendiary,
th fire-bell rope having been cut.

Peter Miller slashed bix throat, left wrist

and breast with a dull and rusty jack-koife,
in the Chicago Jail. He may recove

‘A welkdressed young man about twenty
3 old Was Knocked from the top of

go, Burlinston & Quiney bags
virtield. ta, and killed,

fav
Chie

car by a brid neat

Papers

on

his peron
Harry ‘ vsun of st. Louis.

Ry the explosion of oil i

Fegiey, Moff & Co. in’ Reading
was started which damaged the

and stock to the extent of $5,000,

the

are

men were badly burned.

Iuicend Kept the tire depart of

hI, busy during onepar e CT Heald (-the

Lawrenee were buracd.

iu the rear of the opera hor

ni ‘The

Stanley ‘a John

il Howse, but were ctmguis before any
adamage was done.

Mica Emuly Ashton, of Northwood, Pu,

|

O

eloped with Wiltiaat Thomp her fathers
we burned

a wife |

a lett a letter to

g she lat tried to conquer

thcolored coachman,
and four childr
her paren!
her teelior ‘Thompson, but coutd not,

‘The saloor
Maxon City, Ia. was raided by the

and police officers.

a ease of porter were seized.

son felt

meably before it struck the caboose

indieate that he was

stor of

balin
wo tire-

|

Kept by John Harmstey at

mayor |
uamtity of beer and!

Confessed a Horrible Crime — Miners. in’
Peril—Frightened a Woman to ~

Death—Ete.,

More Wrecking Done.

Seven persons were injured but
killed Ia Racreck on the New ork Cent
railroad neat Albany, Of the eight sleeping

cars composing the train six were thrown
from the track and turned aside oerwhile only two remained on the rails. ‘The

pe Of the passengers, which is. meat Te-
markable, ia attributed by officers of: the

company to the unusual strength of the

which prevented them fro tel
All of the derailed coach

a&#39;ltteen foot embank AUkin-

son, of Trenton, X. ¥. aud a train employe
named Saulspalt, were the only 3

soriously injured, Most of the gers
were taken out through the windows ofthe

partly wrecked cars and assisted to the rear,

where they weve made comfortable, Among.
the sixty passengers were anumber of New

a cer uearly half of the total bein
Al Were asleep in theit berths

ankne nothing until they felt themselves
dashed from their bunks an found them
selves lying across other passengers,
wreck was caused by a rail push into x

cattle-guard so as to throw the.
the track, It ts supposed that the

ws‘wanted to derail a freight train.

consignment of valuable freight, “a put
the rail across the track after th first bec-

tion passed, not knowing that another sec

tion was comin.

_

‘Whe ttaitroad Company has offered $3,
for the discovery and punishment of the

men who wrecked the train.

Confessed a Horrible Crime.

Rev. William Boone, colored, who is in

Calhoun county, Ga, Jatt, char with the

poisoning of family of ten living on his

plantation, three of whom ‘ dead, bas &

record, Mis Wife makes a confession which

recalls a number of mysterious deaths in

Floyd county, Four years ago Boone, with

fdven, settl “nF Flo
c-

feelin Quite suddenly MeCarver, Mrs.

Rooue and the tio children died, and a few

months later Boone married the widow, and

the pair moved to Gordon county, where

‘the recent tragedy took place. ‘The former

Mrs. McCarver is heartily tired of her

jchang of husbands, aud yoluntarily tells

the stery o his crimes,

Erighten a Woman to Death.

Goorge Blust, while drunk, started home

in Louisville, Ky. His house and that of

Tharles Graham stand almost in the same

yard. When Blust reache home he swore

Violently at Mrs. Graham, threatening her.

‘Mrs Graham was so badly frightened that

she went off into conv! uulsion that resisted

all the efforts of her netyib to quiet. Hor

husband came to the city immediately after

4 physician only to tind: hi wife dead when

‘he arrived hom As svon as Blust learned

of the death of Mrs.’Graham he fled to the

woods with a gun and has not yet; been

caught,

Perits of Be:

The lives of 300 men
anboy worki Jo

in

the at Seranton, Pa,
placed iu deadl peril through the: Durain
the engine house. ‘The greatest excitement
existed about the mouth of the mine, where

men, women and cbildren gathered

|

‘T

five stopped the fans, shutting
‘aie curre nd the raffocat of the men

to be certain, Experienced minerswon ‘the stoppage of the air and at once

realized that something was wrong. They
fled to the workings of the Brisbin shaft,

out of which all escaped.

Rallway a New York.

‘The Montreal on th Hudson

River road wis Wreck at Castleton, N.Y.

The engineer and fireman and three passen
| gers were Killed ithe crash, The road is

Blocked with debris of the wreek, and sw

cons haye becn dispatch to care for the

Noun ‘The train was erowded with pass

i seug and was running ata high rate of

sne The wreck was caused by spiked

Ryailwa employe says that thirteen vei-

tibule ears were hurled down an embank-

ment, «nd there is no telling how many per

sons have been killed an injur A detail

of poticemen is on tts w he depot earry-

ing stretebers and Sccom by physi
cians, ‘The officials of the New York Cen.

iiral & Hudson River refuso information,

saying they have nothing

to

communicate,

Wreck orth’ term.
.

LA serious smash-up occurred on the

Se road in Chicago. A freight
tain in charge of Conductor John Carrol
which Was running but a few minutes

ahead of the fast express, Was compelled to

stop because of an open draw-bridge. Car-

roll neglected to send back a fagman, and

Engineer Mahoney of the express, which

was thundering alon

| the danger to late to prevent collision, but

managed to slew down his engine consider
the

freight tram. ‘The caboose was smashed to

spltut and the car next to it was thrown

from the track, Mahouey, who sprang

[fro hls engine, narrowly escaped belux

run over, He is the same engieer whose

engine
Kpie

tn Payne family at Bose Hill

dust wint

Saas to Death.

‘Viree women were burned to death m
fire in Philadelphia early m the morning.
They were Mrs. Sarah Melatyze, aged Hifty-

&qu years; Mamie Melutyre, age ten years,

a Agnes Rodgers, an adopted dau
ved seventeen Years, Th fire war caused

¥ the upsetting of a coal oil lamp in the

jun of Chailes MeTugyrea con of the eldest

Victim, who, it is alleged, came home at an

rly hour iu au intoxte condition. &lt;

Intyre has been lock to await Abi
tio of the corener’s jur “The fire

ment did not arrive until twenty ‘miau
after the flames were discovered, owing to

the dificulty in finding an officer to send

the alarm. Mrs. Melntyre ran to the win-

Gow and sereamsd for the crowd to come

and reseue her children, and then rushed

back into the building. None of the vietims

wero seen afterw unti their charred |

bodies were taken 01

‘Tried to Bura Stanford&#39;s Stabl

Only th vigilance of hostlers: at ‘Sen
Stanf bi Palo Alto ranch, near Mento

park, Cal, prevente a tire which wou\fia been’a Fepetition of the disastrous fire

thee years ago, fa which mora than &

ozen promising young trotters and runmers

&quot;la were detected in 10,-
es of stra near the main ateble.: By

the lig of the burning strave two men were

seen runing away, but the danger waa so

pressing that they. “co en h tones
though Chinese ilred ‘at them.

men got out tbe ‘B hose they’jiw the

pen big Kn tied tn the maidaalo 8 A
ee! confined to theit useless.

barn. Less on ata Fi.000.

Auman was aenor to death in a pile at
‘rank Patoe futher

have
feet even when working in tbe vault. Last

week a man was blown through the

door of th vault, five fect from th
had a narrow eseape

ing ‘carr through the on ‘door of te
furnace directly opposite. was In this

eath trap that Patcek Si se to. work.

onally there is danger as the men

shovel the sawdust out that the whole ma-

terima fa down compelling them torun

Pateek did not kuow thistn bex t work with a hearty will, A

friend called to see Patcek and the fireman

told him that he was working in the vault.

epeated shouts fulled to bring any response
‘The men entered the vault and found that

Patcek bad disappeared. With frantic haste

t begau t shovel the tne maplewood

anche of shavings, dead.
twisted and distorted. His hands

inched, betraying the tleree struggle for

Nife during the few bnef moments from

falling of the dust to the death, When taken

out his body turned black and the eyes pro-

teed a every mugele of the mun had

repel&#39; sawdust. A phy-
man ‘was summoned, but his scienee was

‘of no avail.

A Rising Railroad Sta

General Pussonger Agent Lou Eckstei
of the Wisconsin Central Road, formerly of

Milwaukee, who is now in Chicago to estab-

lish the headquarters of bis department
there, 1s the youn general passenger

agent of any road centerin in Chicago, if

not of any in c count He is not yet
thirty yea but so much ability ‘b

he duspl GhW.S Mellen, when We

general manager of the rovd, said sove
Years ago that he would have hesitancy

in plueing him in charge of the passenger

department of a 5,000° mile road with the

utmost confidence in his ability to manage

it successfully. Mr. Eekstein was a prine

favorite with the newspaper men of Milwat-

kee, and when they learned Unt he was

about to move bis headquarters to Chieago

they got up a farewell Lanquet for hia. At

this gatherig they presented him with a

pur of large tin shears, telling him at the

satne time that they understood that rate

cutting was very prevalent in Chicago, and

he would no doubt find them useful when

compelledt o protect his 103d against the

ouslaughts of his competitors. Mr. Eckstein

protests, however, that he is not a rate cut-

ter, and hopes be Will have no use for the

anple of slaughter furnished him oth-

er than

as

a reminder of happy and friendly |

feelings hun alwa exist bobw een himsel
and th members of the Milwaukee

y. Eckstein ts srelco acquisition to!
railroad snd business circles of the Fatr

city.
ee

Murdered and Burned

Ata farmbouse three miles west of Kear

ney, Mo, ie Owensby, a colored woman,

seventy y of age, was murdered by some

Anknown pers twe bullets being iived

thro the hea and the body ragge
toa brush thic about a hundred yards
from the touse, a hex clothes set on fire

to gov mp the trace eof the crime.

e aged Woman was left home alone

whi the fomily of doin Grifin, with

whom she was living, went to Liberty. On

their return she was missing, and soareh

was at once instituted, the neighbors being

called into aid tn the bunt,

About midni hor body was found with

the clothes all burned off’ and part of the

fesh from thear slLbo Lewis Griftin,

the son of the far suspecte of having,

committed the pe n t
is unde arrest,

Hea Upa Bast ‘Train
‘The north bound Louisville and Nash

ville express train was held up over Big
Escambia River, near Flomaten, Ala. ‘two

masked men got on the engine, covered the

engincer and ordere him to hold up when

the train was over the river. ‘They forced

him to go back and open the express ant

baggage cars, ‘The robbers kept up acon-

nual ving an tereiied the train erew

and passengers, The robbed the express

gat and got a tat sum of money. ‘The

exact amount is not known. The robbers

are supposed to be Reub Burrows and his

gang. After going through the train the

Fobbers made off through the woods. ‘The

sheriff, with men and bloodhounds, is in hot

pursuit.

Foreman Welch Is Guilty.

Judge James Humphrey, at Quincy,
Mass, in bis reportof the inquest on the

Quinc ,aceident, tiuds that the track jack
as alone responsible for the wreck that re~

sulted in the death of twenty-three persons,
‘and that it was used by an incompetent see~

Hon ha Mich artney, who, seeing the

approach rain, imperited his iusin an

attempt
ieF vithep the . at

Welch, the foreman of the section pe
finds guilty of crimmal negtizence and ahi
carelessness in orde! e use of the jack
when a train was due, without putting out

signals, and he is further guilty of mau-

slaught in being eirectly responsible for

the death of twenty- Dascon and the

serious injury of a score of oth

ou in Watermetons.

A bor in Bridge 10, let fall a water

melon, which ground. Inside

the meton was a
cna twelv inches 10g.

rance, but was dark

fet r, Showed that tlie rmd wus mtact be-

fore th melon burst, aud the snake must

have grown iu the melon from the time It

was a blossom.

Left a Large Crew to Starve.

Captam Noble, of the ship W. B. Godfrey,
reports that he sighted the bark Henry
Buck, seventy days from Newcastle, NX

&qu
Several leun aatles the New

Zealan coast, Sh was flymg signals of

Mistress, and ber

had been dismantled by a hurricane.

pegged for supplies, but the captain of the

faak was Tam to heb her, owing to

ke e Buek was “laden with
eae er Seed

a
‘h crew.

ufned His Frieua’s Hom

RW codbo = Detroit, arriv in

Zanesville, ehour at night and

found his wife at po with W. 3,

yens, also of Detroit and an intimate friend

of the family. Woodbridge attseked Lor

Yens and thrashed him soundly. Next after-

noon Woodbridze met Lorrens on the street

and hit him on the heat with a brick, in

fiicting fatal wounds,

‘yhe Leighton sawmill in Minneupolis was

‘The mill was valued at

$60,000. It was insured for $3,000, About

three uede men are thrown out of eur

ployment

band ae DALLAS, N. C., NEARLY WIPED OUT BY

*

water.

(DESTROYIN A TOWN

WHITE CAPs.

a Cow Derattea Train

‘Wife —Rallroad Accident—Other

Diapatches.
_

Conscienceless Marauders.

The town of Dallas, N. Cy Pi
‘ficene that would compare favorably wit
some western town that had bee visited by

terrible cyclone. In some porti of the

Place the houses are completely demolish
literally wiped off the earth, ‘The caus is

due toa raid that the white caps made.

was indeed a night of horror as

well ‘as of suffering ‘They went at

their work after regular old-fash-

foned “kuklux” style, tearing down sta-

les, es and everything that came in

their ‘rom some of the dwellings
the furnitu was taken out and broken athe inside of the houses as far

mutilated 60 as not to be tit for Suchp
‘The cause has not fully develo tut it is

thought that somethin sensatiol

character Isat the bottonn of thi destraWork, ‘There were ab seventy
heavily armed. Seamingly ‘odfere to

the erie and wails of the inmates, with

guns, pistols, rocks aud sticks they fully
accomplished their desires, Much excite-

ment is manifested over this outrageous
affair, and the people of the place say that
the demons that were engaged in this work
shall be brought to the bar o justi |Dal-
as isa flourishing little city, in

the healthiest portion of North Caroli
and the affairis going to be ferreted out.

A Train Derailed by a Cow.

There was a curio dissst ou the Can-
ian Pacitic‘ train was

5 ae at a good rate of speNear Queen& Crossing, in
cow was seen upon the track, aud the o

Tne a eutvere Mer fe
slipped, leaving he dangling with her body
upon the trac f resistance of the body
tus wed throw the enziue off the track,

a I r dowy&#39; stoop cralleat ment ifTe St. John. ‘The freight cars wentboun alte ok fortunately, the coup-

ling of the wsenger cur broke, and the

bla of the trai remained upon the track,

the cars were twisted and partlyWrec Hoth the engineer and fireman went

scalded Ly steam, ‘the latter jumped from,

the cab as the v

gineer staid on his engine, going under the

swift current with the huge mass of iron.

Rising to the surface he struck out for the

shore, though in great pain. ‘I&#3 of the

freight car were loade with live sheep,
and the animals were horribly mangled. 2

horse in another car was badly eut his legs
were broken, and later he was kMled.

S Wis Faithtess Wits.

Joxepb E. Young, of Philadelphia, shot and

fatally wounded bis. ee at the Minnequa
Hoiel, Atiuniic City, N. J. and then puta
bullet in his own hea but only slightly

uuudot ilisseit Hie’ wvs)-arteele a |
taken to the pole stati by Chief Eld-

ge, who happen to be there at the time,
and whe Fuocted u bbe an ween be at

tempted to kill bimsell  Oxden, of Nor-

ton, Delaware county, M was a lover of the

woman, avd ber husband, hearing of it, |

came down, and, not finding her at the

hotel, waited till evenmy, when she returned
|

with Ogden, After she went upstairs he

followed her, and the night clerk heard a

tol shot and uffling sreund, Soon

‘Young, pistol in hand, came down stairs

hunting for Ogden. Not finding bim, he |
turned the pistol to his own head and fired,

but inflicted only a slight wound, Young
was then taken to the police station aud

locked up.

‘Three Men Kiltea,

A passenger train on the Delaware &

Hudson railroad ran into a freight train at

Howards, N Y. Engineer ‘T. Murray, Fire-

men James Starr an A.J. Keffen were

killed, No passenger were injured.
&quot express train was about twenty-tive

minutes late. The engineer, tt is saud. had

instructions to go ahead. ‘He was known

as a very care wan, According to state-

freigh train should have beenm engineer, fireman, and Keffen

were in the cab of the express train’s loco-

mot Just as the latter went around a

curve it plunged into the freight train, and

wascompletely demolished. ‘Fhe men in!

the cab did not have time to Jump, and were

buried in the wrect

Suuk with Many Pasengers.

Just as the base- game was concluded

near Albany, Y~ the cro made a rush

for the little reame Smith, to

cross the river to aie Men and boys

by the sore climbed upon the hurricane

deck of the ting propeller, while the eabin

and lower dec Were soon closely packed.
‘The captain and deck hands warned the

crowd back, but they continued to. press

upon the upper works of the vessel. None

of the passengers seemed to realize their

anger until the boat had swing élear of the

wharf; then they beeame panie-strieken, for

it at once began to settle over until the side

was dipping in the water. ‘Th yells of those

a by the crowd on

appeared in the water and the nici
frantic struggled to reach the shore on!

a few yards away. ‘There were exciting

scones for some tine, but it is belteved th
all of the hundred passengers

steamer now lies submerged in ten ect o

= AN Were Drow

yacht Petrel, i whic wereca Sittin Hoy, a well-known shipping

ma bis wife, and Miss Wallace, daughter

of a presbyterian minister, and a lady and

two children, Whose uames are unknown,

was capsized just outside the harbor of San

Diego, Cal, and all the oceupants were

drowned.
X one saw the accid e asharp wind

was blowing, and tt is the sloop
was overturned sud Pi was found by
some returning fishermen, w also saw the

reulos of two women floati tear it. They
tried to seeure the bodies, but were unable

to do so owing to biz seas, ‘Whey came to

th city and guve the alarm, an a large
4 of boats is now scurc for bodies.

Watehed Hix Wife.

&a M. Puker, agent for a New York shoe

firm, tried to shoot Dr. Gustavus Brown at

the latter&#39;s house in Washington, Parker

suspected that bis wife was unduiy wtir

mate with Brown, and a few days ago told

her he was goiug out of town fora week.

H did uot go away, but remained to wateb

her. He found her visiting the dentist at the

sand, as he claimed, in a com-

stt ‘The den
it
ose t

room, locking the

away with bis pis “throch th
Qoor but without injuring anyone.

A divorce suit with Brown as co-reepoud-
ent will follow.

ago, Wi

n Gorgis, a.Constable. hasbeen
arreste at Vincent for stealiny wheat,

—Jobn Burgess, near New Mark owns

acalf four weeks old which bas tive legs.
~ Rushville la

s

organiz a con ta

pip natur gus 1 the new Helds we

it

cl H charges that Logans has the

reput ‘ being the wickedest. city m

—At Hammond E, Schneider&#39; furniture

house aud stock were burned. Loss, $9,000;
insurance, $8,0°

Charles L. Mayue has been sppomtesuperinten of the Chicago & Erie with

headquarters h Huntington.
Ruth&#3 establishment was

burned, and Itutherm grocery dama
Loss, $10,000; insurance, $5,000.w thiet stole $403 in gold which the

daug of Jack Miler a farmer of

Delaware County, had sx u
tuqg hund coopers

in

Jorr barr
uctory at Logansport s against a

out reducti pe barr

im

wag
Swin eae nent druggist

of
P

Per shot himself in the head, killin;

hims &quot;insta

|

Fioan troubles an

were the eau:ee
William Ellis, of Wab found a burg:

Jar in his house late at night and undertool
to thrash the scoundrel but was badly

worsted in the renco—The Southern Indiana Fish, Association

headquart at No Albany has a standing
reward of

$25

for the convic of persons
found violating the fish Juv

, Lenehan,

olli
—Jobn p nent Demo-

eratle n of Lafayette, anda old resi=

alent mm the effects of injuries re-

ceived Delng tarow on
kille by h lov
Decatur, TL., w

er taken
burial. “Craiwfo ‘roun may not prove

fatal.

— Work on the natural gas plant at Hun
ington eame to a standatitl, owin t t

ditehers demanding higher wages. ‘This a
vane was refused an ninety ‘men quit

—James Douglas was arrested at Martins-

Vill, on a chars of Durgiarizing Fry &

‘s store. An accomplice has

Nip nell of tthe, Jewe
— Crawfords 15 making slow Progress

ons is o 00,000, looking to be su

plied al gas, Onl about $25,0
Pik W subsert and the Interest

is

dy-

al

ns on th

Aila Mad collid between Disks

La Both engmes and several cars of

‘The traimmen,

Goshen, dropped
deata th hot at Harb spr tS

cock

had

lonbee idenGosh an Wa
x

cie
m Butcher, residing near Unionviimattena upo th cam meeting Of th

seventh 3 Frankfort, die
sud is&#3 ‘ ‘whi he had been

suffer!a fo several Months,

Lenora My wh disap}
from at home in Browns! sha some time

s found a few days later by a detec

UNG at Piaintle inthe house of a colored

na whe she les seriously ill,

Day was observed in Indian-ibyall de Tabor corgami ve with a

parade and two picnie Som men

Juve in line, and t displays. ma by the

several trades Were Very creditable.

—The colored Odd Fellows of Indiana
held their ann state celebra at, 10-

gan: spo public meeting wa held at the

SokPe whe the Os No a

Club, of In

ain apo. gave an exhibition drill.

Grasshoppers ar destro vi young or

char Morgan count tuhey 8 are ap:
nthe Trees, str fh ‘of foliage an then

e the bark. fron e_Hi ae body. In

some orchar ert s killea,

Hitchcock, o!

dhed near Seym vats

ixty- idea aba Wilbe buried on

the tac
Jeffersonville, two masked men

entered th are hO of ‘Thomas Gore

Giico only: his, sist Mts, Rotto was at

ine and ried to for ur to tell where her

ide luis mouey, a large sum.

ost to Teeasibi
,

but

dulled to secure th money. Detectives are

al Wo ou th exe,

Natural Gas Pipe Line is

tnustl its ‘pip ve. the

b men ditching in the 4

Te has larg auri of pipes
* Amsw on C

Trunk Ratiro
an bss

at Dee]
there. ‘The

i eatio has a batter

ieee infposition, waking ove 400-horse

power, and contains about 25,000 feet of
dumber.

aA horse

. Carter,
de grief.” He was

Raule hor the property o

3 ston, an wa arrest an

thier si his namo as Hear;
ie

Out his Service.

Stanton, of New York, ap-
4n the fede cou of Int

re! na sa mnade fo themselves,

‘They, boug th Crawfords
wor some thne 2s nd say that the fail

ure of whe cer topoons the sale o onc
left the pla hands of the

Head For mana the prthe city is now about to

thereby rendering the prope worthl

y ba iner

incr e rts

and the city co ‘of chelbyvsore
Guted ‘Ite form ordim apd. passed one

restricting the p ices for gas to the ot
roviding a severe peualty for

com]

shut off the

ya
weg thtearhi u of the str
Phe buildans in, Tadianapo in

ft

which

‘Yetephone Exchange i:e
es 2 tine

employe of the exchonge were

Shel selranae te located om th tht
Noo and before the women learned of the

tire the halls were filled 0 ith neo and oxi
dewn the inst stairways was cut The

prom armival of the bre Uepart with

fadtlers mae Ue rescue of the women and

xirl the ‘Wwf bub few moments. ‘The

fire caused a loss of $1500,

A wild engine sit on ca pas throuNo Castle aba fr

the Lake Erie & W er a ra ron
.

gineer had reversed and junped fr E
engine to avoid a collision with a

eusiie tee Dankandlo af the junction o th
two roads, A aceident way averted b th
car attached to the wild engine jumpin,
track and stopping

it

a few miles pen of

cw Castle, only five minutes before

port ro mail and express on the Lake

je & Western came Up.

—Kaivart Levy came to Richmond as a

salesman, und woeed and married Mrs. Me

Trp mined to, the surprise of ber
mus, as well as W COMER URB hes latter regard Levy with suspic

cio |Recently Lex disa c at thii
el ‘ged that he bigul

a iar Syiu Ales Miller b prese ber
‘ith diamonds valued ostensibly at $1,
but afterward Mr Miller was com pelte to

pay the bill. 2ta altezed th b collusion -

with a Cine’ insar he pal Wels,

woronl
hard th ‘pra with



FOR THE LADIES.

PLEASANT AND

&lt;D

PROPITA READING

FOR FEMININITY.

‘The Fads of Women—Expreston in

‘Woman&#39;s Dress—Miseelaucuus Mat-

ters and Items,

‘The Blushing 8:

W maid Suse wit graces
In youth beauty’s prt

‘When a blush comes to her fuee

rangely mortified?
Whats fires than & saai blush,

Upo the face of June?

Sw mai be not z-bamed to bush;
soon

be

gone;en etuu ‘day Fourll use a brush
A piuk to put it on.

Feminine Faas.

It is said that every woman has her

fad; and I know one whose sole fad is

that of being beautiful. The first

time you meet her you will think she

js lovely—very likely you will enthus-

jastically declare to all your friends

that she is lovely. By and by, when

you become better acquainted with

her, it will gradually dzwn upon you

that it must require hours to do) up
that marvelous complexion and per-

suade each one of those brown hairs

to lie in its proper place on brow and

neck; you will also notice that she al-

ways appears stiff and uneasy and

afraid to move lest she should disar-

“range something; she even smiles with

care, although sweetly and with won-

yes, beeause smiles

and waiking
but con~

“pretty
Dia

* ically, as if she had s

nding to we

ing?
y

stout boots and a strong froc

@ay’s outing in the woods?

ever hear her spe with expression

or enthusiasm? No, you never di

and after a while you will become so

bored with that little, set smile, and

that low, soft monotone, and those

careful, mincing movements, that you
will wonder how you ever thought her

beautifal. But, then, we all have our

hobbies, and as hers is such a harm-

less one, do not be too hard upon her

when you find ber out.— West Shore.

‘The Young Women of To-Day-

It is not enough that the young wo-

mon of to-day shall be what their

mothers are, or were. ‘They must be

more. The spirit of tho times calis

on women for a higher order of

things, and the requiro of the

woman of the future will be great. I

must not be misconstrued into saying
that the future woman will be one of

mind rather than of heart. Power of

mind in itself no more makes a true

woman than docs wealth, beauty of

person, or social station. But a clear

\ intellect, a well-trained mind adorns

a moman, jnst as an ivy will adorn a

splendid oak; a irne woman has a

power, something peculiarly her own,

in her moral influence. which, when

duly developed, makes her queen over

a wide realm of spirit. B this she

can possess only 2s her powe are eul-

tivated. Cultivated women yield the

scopter of authority over the world at

Wherever a cultivated
find

and life in its

to be
refinement. moral power

highest form. Fora woman

cultivated she rust begin ea the

, days of girlhood are transi and

fast-fleeting. and girls are women be-

fore we know it, in these rapid times.

Every girl has a certain station to oc-

cupy in this life, some one place to

fill, and often she makes her own. sta-

tion by her capacity to create and fill

it. The beginning influences the

end.— Ladies’ Home Journal.

Expression in Woman&#39;s Dress.

Edmund Russell. in his lecture on

dress, gives some valuable hints in re-

gard to woman’s costume:

“For

a

woman of light physique,
delicate coloring, vitality, energy.and
movement, any drapi clinging ma-

terial—soft wool or | yous silk—has

a peouliar adaptation. Repose is an

idea insepara from size: let the

stout woman’s dress create that feel-

ing,—material that will fall in rich

heavy folds, unbroken lines, deep, soft

color,—and she is at her best. The

tight-fitting black silk or satin, her}

usual gran ume, is a great mis-

take. The lights reflected from a

brilliant surface reveal the form; re-

vealed form is vulgar, suggested form

is poetic.
“A tall, angular woman wants some-

_

thing light and floating—a material

that will follow every movement, mul-

tiplying lines and obliterating angles.
Proper radiation of lines has every-

thing to do with the grace and ex-

pression of a gown. The shoulders

and hips are natural points of eupp
Let the draper fall from these, and

the result is a series of long, curving
radiations that give life and beauty.

With every change of position there is

a new series of lines, all [ree to follow

the ewing and sway of movement.

Little catches and fastenings are stiff

and meaningless; they break the long

sweep that alone gives ease and grace.”

A Trae Wife.

» Itis not to sweep the house, wa
the beds, darn the socks and cook th

meals chiefly that a man wants a
‘wif

@o it cheaper than a wife.

all, when a young man calls to see a

lady, send him into the pantry to taste

the bread and cake she has made; send
en to inspect the needlework and

bed-making; or put a broom in his

hand and send‘him to witness its use.

Such things are important. and the

wise youg man will quickly look after

them. But what the true young man

—_ with a wife is her companion
ship, sympathy and love. ‘The way of
life has many dreary places in it, and

a man needs a wife to go with him. Ay
man is sometimes overtaken by mis-

fortunes; he meets with failures and

@efeat; trials and temptations beset

him, and he needs one to stand by
him
him

and sympathize. He has some hard!
Dattl to

y

figh with poverty, enemies

and sin, amd he needs a woman that, |
when he puts his arm around her, he
feels he has something to fight for; she

will help him to fight; she will put her |
lips to his ear and whisper words of

counsel, and her hand to his heart and

impart inspiration. AN through life,

through storm and through sunshine.

conflict and victory, through adverse

and through favoring winds, map

needs a woman&#3 love.

“She Is a Simple Home-Body.”

Sometimes one hears it said of a

good wife and mother that ‘she’s &

regular home-body.”” The phrase is

simple, but what a world of envobling

qualities it indicates and what a uni

verse of frivolities it excludes. Tho

matronly home-body is, indeed, «“Heav-
en&# best gift to man,” and the husband

capabl of maltreating so true a help
meet is only fit for such companion-
ship as Nebuchadnezzar found in the

Babylonish pastures.
Dashing ladies, whose mission it is

|

to set the fashions, won’t you look in |

upon your gentle sister as she sits in

her well-ordered nursery making the

children happy with her presence?
Note how she adjusts their little“ difi-

culties, aud admonishes, encourages,

instructs, amuses them. 2s the case

may require. Do you think any nurse-

maid could prod such harmouy in

that littl eirele? 7 sho notan en-

esand her charm

is “love purong din death” for thoso

sweet young faces, where you may see

her smiles and frowns (though she

seldom has oceasion to frown) refiect-

ed in gice and sorrow like sunlight and

cloud shadow ina quiet pool, What!

she is she will teach her daughters to

be. and blessed are the sons that have

such a mother.—N. ¥. Ledger.

Gooa Food for $1.75 a Week.

Mrs. E. P. Ewing. in a lecture at

Chautau says: The following bills

of fare are average specimens of meals

served to our family of four for one;
week in April, 1888. Bread, butter |
and milk, which are always on our

table, are omitted:

Breakfast, Oranges, creamed cod”
fish, boiled potatoes, poached eggs on

toast, coffee.
Dinner: Pea soup, roast beef, brown |

potatoes, scalloped tomatoes, snow

pudding.
Supper: Farina and cream, French

rolls, strawberry jum, ginger wafers,

tea.
Wh do you suppose it cost? Only

each. Every family in the land

can fora similar sum have a good bill

of fare every day of every week in the

year ifthe lady of th family is a prov-
ident housekeep and understands

how to select and prep food.

Not an Ansel.

Dominie H. was one of the old-time

cireuit-riders, whose rough exterior

and non-society ways often obscured

his real goodness of heart. One day
be was caught in a sudden shower,
and going to a rudo cabin near by, he

knocked at the door. A sharp-look-
ing old dame answered the summons.

He asked fer shelter. “1 don’t know

you,”” she replied. sus

member the scripture
not forgetful to entertain strangers,
for thereby some have entertained

angels unawares.” “You needn’t say
that,” quickly returned the other;

no angel would come down here

with a big quid of tobacco in his

She shut the door in his

leaving the good man to the

mercy of the rain and his own reflec-

tions.

A Girl Kiliea by a Leopard.

Atthe palace of Bangkok the other |

day a performing leopard was brought |

in for the amusement of ono of the!
young Siamese princes. In one prince’s
retinue was a young girlof about 14*

years of age. Tho leopard jumped on

her breast. It was merely in play, |

said the animal&#3 care-tukers, who

begged her not to be frightened, but

in another moment the leopard had

seized th girl by the throat, and sho

@icd in sight of the horrified specta-!

tors, who fied in panic.

‘The Washerwomen of the Treasury.

It takes 500 towels a day to supply
the tressury department, and one

month in the neighborhood of 13,000
|

towels were use A great part of the

treasury work is dirty work, and|
every room has a now towel every day.

‘The washing of these towels is done by
women who are paid thirty cents a

dozen and who are charged with every

towel they take away. Ifany are lost |
they have to pay for them. and Uncle |
Sam watches the corners mighty close

in all of his business.

ACool Costume.

Mrs. Gazzam—‘George. I really,
must hav some money for a new

aress:”
Gazzam—« ‘Dresses are all going out |

of style.”
Mrs. Gazzam—“What on earth do

you mean?*
Gazzam—Well, I read in a fashion

article that ‘‘nothing but coral _orne
ments will be worn this season.”

Apt tonerBelieve It.

Young Gent (his first appea

at ball) to elderly friend—-
To tall: to my part about?

Friend—Her beaut
Young Gent—‘But if sh doesn’t hap-

pen to be beautiful?
Friend—No matter; she&# take your armory

word for it.

| shert-cropped beard,

for, Dan?” sai

THE CAMP FIRE.

PLEASANT CHATS WIT

ars

WITH

T DEPEND-

ERS OF OUR COUNTRY.

a Few Incident: from the Life of Abraham

Lineola—Military Matters, and Items

for Sons of Veterans.

‘The Mornlugof Feb. 22, 1861.

The following incidents a
while Abraham. Lincoln was on

way to Washington to be eon
President. He remained in‘Philadel-

phia the night of Feb. 21. During
the night a small platform was erect-

;ed on Chestnut street in front of old

Independence Hall.

Early in the morning of the 22d the

Mayor and City Council escorted Mr.

Lincoln to this platform, where he de-

livered a short address, and the Ma-

rine Band from the Navy-yard played
several airs. The most impressiv
incident was Mr. Lincoln’s raising the

flag to the top of the flagstaff on Iu-

dependence Hall as the sunrise gun

was fired off at the Navyyar Tt

was acool, clear morning, a the

wind was blowing from the Ese
There were probably not more than

200 persons present, for but few knew

that Tineo was to be there.
A peculiar incident occurre while

Lincow raising the flag
Plombk ent

|

time ia ‘philadel was standing
near Lincoln. He reached over and

‘ grasped the balyards to assist Mr.

incoln, but Lincoln passing both

linesinto his left hand and raising his

right hand slightly, said, «Ido thi

alone”; then, taking’ the halyards
in both hands, continued

=

his

work till the flag which was

rolled up in a ball, had reached the

top of the staff. Ho then gave the

halyards in hi right hand a sudden

jerk. This freed the flag, which now

proudly floated ont to the southeast on

the morning breeze. ‘The band then

playedthe “Star Spangled Baauer,”
and the people shouted.

‘The unfurling of that flag was one

o the grandest sights I ve everseen.Thi was the first time tha flug had

ever been reve to any baiyard It

had been presented to the city of Phil-

adelphia, a year or two before, by the

erew of the oid frigate Congress, that

w afterward destroyed by the Merri

in Hampton Roads) The wayPhiladel eame by this flag was,

the crew of the Congress, while cruis-

ing in the Chinese seas, made this flag,
which was vory handsome, and of silk.

‘They agreed that the first American

port where they would be paid off

should be presented with this flag,and
Philadelphia happened to be that

place; so, when they came into port
the crew marched up from the Navy-
yard, with band playing and the flag

|

stretched out,and carried by the crow,

who grasped the edges

as

they came

up Chestnut street. They occupied
the full width of the street, for the

flag stretched from curb to curb. It

was prosented to the Mayor and Cit
Couneil at Independence Halt.

should like to know how many
ie

alive to-day who saw and remember

the above incidents —Oxe Wo was

THERE.

©1a Comrade.

Here is some information obtained

by me while performing my duties as

enumerator. cannot believe they
will fine me for giving such informa-

tion,
While at Highland Springs, I en-

tored the cook-room, approached a

proad-shouldered Hibernian with gray.
and informed

him of my business. .AN right, sur.”

said he. Iasked his mame. As he

gave it, though a common Irish one,

it sounded strangely familiar.

“Soldier or sailor in the late war?

«Union or Confed.?”

Back went his paper cap on his head

as he nnswered—

“Union: divil a Confed.”

“Regiment or ship?”
“Nayther, begorra,” said he; 3d

fhe hell you were!” said I.

Phe hell I wa aid he, -and hell

it was, sometim:

“ you
remem the 9th Towa?”

i oth 140,
Riage too.”

Whack went our hands together.
After shaking hands, he began wiping

his on his apron.
~What are you wiping your hands

“Are mine dirty
ee but mi are—all grace,”

said he, “and Pea

ne.
Where bare you been, Dan, all

years?” s I.

“Howly Father!” said_he, holdin
up both hands. *‘Ax me an asy one.”

“Where is Capt Hayden?”
“Dead,” said he.

“Where is Capt. McSweeny?”
“Dead.”

“Where is Duane?”
“Divil a know I knows,” said he.

“Dead, if he hnsn’t sign the plidge
Hare yese?” said hi

“Davita bit” said.
Kennedy?”

“Killed in Nevada, wi his broges
on. God rest his soul.’

My roport to neadquarters is a littl
&

short that day, but we reun
\ half-hour or so. Neither of us is de

nor have we signed the plidge.
Whence he came or whither he goeth

T know not; but God rest his _soul!—

John S. Mather, Kelseyville, Cal.

these

“Where is

‘The Colored Veterans Enjoyed Them-

aselves.

The colored veterans enjoyed them-

selves immensciy at the Encampment
in Boston. They aid not conceal the

fact that thoy were gratified with the

reception the people gave them all

along the line of march. On reaching
the end of the route they did not break

ranks, Ha kept on the march to the

ere dispersed, after par-taki a supper. Previous to the

“Gunm

ger

Josep Smi
ir soldierly cothanked

duct, and painont that they ha
‘reflected great credit on themselves.

Atter the supper was served John A.

Logan Post. of New York, assombled
|

to take their departure for home.

‘The were escorted by the Al&#39 Drum

Corps and Robert A. Bell Post to the

Providence Depot in Park Square.
where the train was boarded & Sao

for the met:
A number of the veterans spent oe

evening at the Campfire in Mechanics’
Halt, ‘and a portion remained at the

Post Campfireat its headquarters. The

surviving members of the 54th and

55th U. S.C. 1. held a Reunion in the

ola Phillips Schoolhouse. Some of

them had a glorious time reciting what

they. went through at Fort Wagner.
Qolustee and the other engagements

in which they participated during the

war. matter of pensions was

taken up, and some said they belbsthere was discrimination practi
against them in getting the portion
which they were entitled. iecchuti
were adopted setting forth the we

of the veterans ou this matter, and a

committee of five appointed to go to

Washington and make an investiga-:
tion. A permanentorganization, to be

known as the Colored Volunteers of

the United States,-was formed, with |

the Post Departme Chaplain of New
‘York-as President, and Burrill Smith,

lass.,&#39;a Seeretaty. ‘The
—

veterans thea adjourned to meet
1

in

Detroit in 1891.

Charges of PNiTreatment.
The men aboard the eruiser Balti-

more make some serious charges about
|

their treatment. One of them took a

reporter to th pa & hospitat, on the

third deck d He said:

“When. wm to sea those two uit
tle air ports will be closed, and then

you have a model sweat-box. Ivsa

horrible placo for the sick, unprovid-
ed even with watec for drinking or

washing. When the hammocks and

cots are filled the sick have to lio on

the wooden gratings. Admiral Ghe-

rardi when he was here said th this

wus @ horrible place for tho si The

treatment is just as bad. aud th men

are often obliged to get eured ashore

because the can’t get the proper medi-
-

eine on the ship. There have bee

fully 300 desertions from the Balti-

more since she went into commission,

seven months ago, because of the way

her crew is treated. They are used

worse than convicts. Th firemen

can’t even have fresh water to wash

in. When a man goes on deck for

fresh air after his watch at sea he is

xt once ordered below. Over one,
hundred men overstayed their leaves’

when we were in New York. They
were put down to the fonrth class, lost

their shove liberty for three months

and were cut of from their mess ra-

tions money.
to geton without vogetables, except |

potatoes, and a little corned ment,

some of it mighty poor. ‘There would

de many more desertions but for the

large amo of money that is owed

fication to all their friends.

bo of young men never was see

chere. They looked and marched
we in ranks, and wherever they ap-

peared about the city they comported
themselves as gentleme ‘Yheir up-

propriate.
to them:

“That is the way these

marching before us appeared 25 years

ago. From them yeu can imagine
wha these men were during the

war.”
&q know that there are 150.000 just’

Hundreds said, pointing

veterans!

and disciplined. as appeared in the

ranks of the Sons of Veterans, gives a

feeling of security for the future.

There are enough Sons of Veterans.

with the National Guard and the
Regular Army, to resist th first onset!

*securea proper representation of the pro-

‘As a result they have medals.

such loyal young soldiers, fairly drilled are J.

MOMENCE HAY PALACE

SOMETHING OF THE INTERSTATE EXPC-

SITION SOON TO BE HELD.

Will Be One of the Greatest Novelties of

the Age—Displays, Amusements and

Instraetion.

aat of the readers of this paper have read.
lovwa’s corn, coal an blue-rrass palaces,Sof Coloraie’s pal bat per

haps all have met y heard of the wonder

hay palace of Eastern timed nu West.

8

is
est depth. The accampanyig illustration,
taken from the architect&#39; plang gives
good idea of the appearance of the palace,
now abo comcompleted.

‘The wallsof the building are built of

bated B with enfficient baled straw and

other grasses laid in to ma a pleasing co2-

trast of coler and shadi

CORN IN VARIOUS FORMS,

heat wheat and oats, amd ether farmuct winente im the interior de-

corations, Theexhibit is desigued princi~

pally to show the resources and  produets
of Will, Iroquois, Kankakee, Vermillion,

Livingston, Grundy amd Ford Countes in

‘Mimois, and of Lake, Newton, Warren, aud

Fountain Counties in Indiana. ‘These coun-

ties are being organized by townshi to

_Rlut state

ect te NL 1890.

ducts of their farms, factories, forests, mines,

ete, together with the acquirements of

their people in the way of music, art, athle

ties, and manual training.
‘The circular hall im the center is 103 feet

diameter, anda aixteen-foot gallery
weeps entirely around the interior, ‘Mhree

amgs, ety in square, (the rear one pot

shown in th cut add to the exhibit space
ana lend bar of outline to the whole.

‘The immense dom in the center reaches a

hight of eigbty~seven feet from which a tine

view of Momence, the Kankakee River and

the beautiful surrounding country can be

obtained. The building is lighted day and

night with hundreds of electric lights,
which stud the immense vaulted roof like

stars in au evening sky.
The hay palace is designed primarily

© furnish exhibit space the pro-
ducts of Eastern Tinos amd Westera In

stiana, in agriculture, manufactures, mining,
art, houschol@ work, ete, for which the as

sociation offers liberal premaituns in cash and

ides the exdibits there will be

contests in umusic oratory and athietic |

sports, manual waining, ete. inchiding base

ball, firemen’s and bieyele tournaments

‘rhe famons Shubert Club, of Cleveland,
Ohio, wil! furnish vocal wusie for the entire

exposition and the Columbia band, of C

as been engayed for the season.

it the crownins feature of the exposi+
Thio wit bea speech daily by leading ora

and statesmen of the mation. On open-
to bave

|

Gen, John M, Palmer sp

day}
Son the thir

PRESIDENT HMARRE l
nas given a

conditional promi
ent Momlay, Octol

penrance in the parade was very ap-) Py

hi
of the other epeak‘Tue bay
has been built b a

Sa
cour

whom ure citizéhs of the thr
cities of Momence and Kankake ‘The

idea originated’ with Chas. hols, of

the Momence Reporter, who i now secre-u of the association. The other

Ranson, (presideats B. MeKin

eral superintenden A Wo
ceste treasurer, Premium ‘li and fall.

infortaation may. be obtained by addres
any of those gentlemen at Momence, I.

MCMENCE 1S SITUATED

On the beautiful, Kankakee river, fifty

ns
ittie

str

pa

of any army that could be launched miles south of Chicago. ‘Three railroads

against us, and so gain time to organ-| entering the city furnish railroad commun

ize ourselves for war. The Sons of abat with the Vast network. ol si

Veterans are strong enongh to occupy |

‘ northwest.

Canada, if aced be, and let the volun

teer regiments be organized behind,
them.

One thing that was much commen |
on, was tho soldierly patience the!

the long hours that intervened between

their assembling and taking their

place inline. ‘hey marched to their

designate places about
.

10 o’etoek in

the morning, and it was nearly six in

the evening when they were able to

take their place in the procession.
But they waited good- fell &

im with, full ranks, and marched as

bri ‘and accurately as if the da
had just begun. The veterans are very

prou of their sons,

A Monumen:

‘The ‘remains’ of th world-famed

author of the Star-Spangled Banner *

lie unhonored and almost unmarked in:
Mt. Olive Cemeter in

zen
Evedoree City,

Ma. believed ‘that thou-/

sands of our patriotic fellow-citizens

would gladly contribute to erect a!
more suitable memorial over the dust

of FrenS Key,and fo his purpthe K

Sons of Veterans exhibited in waiting

|

Ku

‘These roads are the Chica 6
Eusterm Tilinote tho Chi & Indians

Coal Ry, andthe Indiana, Miineis & lows

roads,

‘The famons Iskwd Park is situated with-

in the corporate limits of the city. It isa

beautiful wooded park in the middle of the

nkakee and has been improved b the

Eastern Illinois Ratlroad Company at an

expense of $20,000 for a picnic pleasure

grou Visitors to the Har Palace bare

free access to Iskandt Park, and the beauti-

furriver scenery above the park is eauly
seen from boats which may be had “at the

par y is lighted by etectrie lights, and

is crawng rapidly. Finy new dwelli
have been erected this rear and the prospect,
for the future is very bright. The:

several good hotels and a large number of

boanting houses where visitors will be ace

commodated at reasonable rates.

THE Ba

Ts iv the west part of the cit

squar west af the Union depot
sts sqnares’ south-west of the I. 1. &

Mepot, ‘The grounds are surrounded b
rows of walnut trees, planted many years

ago, which, combined ith the high location,

make the site all that could be desired.

Ten of pure water on the grounds for all

purposes, “The grounds ar enclo with a

tight fence of dies lu *

been; anccsireame
No pompous, costly monument is con-

templated, but itis thought the sam

of $10,000 can be raised ‘without diffi-

culty or long delay, and that all will

feel it a privilege as well as a pleas-
ure to aid in sqpatriotic an object.

An accident occurred at Athens,

Pa, during the sham battle at the

soldiers* secum §
s oo place.

A eannon was turely dis-

charged, fnatan &qu Win Bos-

som, aged 20 years, fatally injuri
James -N. Castamere. aged 20. and

tearing off the thumb. of Gabriel L.

Mulloek.

©, W. Mead, a New York republican,
con-}has become famous by having been

4,

appointed to a lucrative judgeship by a

democ mayor. He was born 47

year ago in West Twenty-secondStr in the neighborhood of Chelsea

village. Edwin Forrest lived next duor,

and across the road was the farm of

Clement E. Moore, the author of “The

Night Before Christmas.” This was at

that time the fashionable part of the
©

town. Lots here were selling for $1,000,
while on Fifth avenue they were worth

only

Hiailstones intended for publication
are usually as big as hen’s eggs.

AXYTRINS AXD EVERYTTHING.

‘There are 900 languages and 5,000 dia-

ects.
New York city is flooded with $2 coun-

terfeit bills,
- ‘There are 500 John Johnsons in Chi-

cago’s new directory.
Potsn’. Cre, will spend a million

dollars improving her streets this year.

‘The Empress Frederick has collected

$125,000 for the new Children’s Hospital
at Berlin.

Chicago philanthropists propose

pension schoo! teachers after 23 years
o

service.

Upward of 82,300 volumes were added

to the library of the Dxitish Museum

last year,

‘Th remains of Jeff. Duvis Fe in the

receiving tautt of the Arwy of North-

era Virginia in New 0:

‘The phonograph has made it physic
ally possible for a man to stand by his

remarks of the previous day.
A fund of $3,000 has been raised m

Atlanta, Ga., for the purpose of buying
a elephant for the public park.

Donald G. Mitchell, the “Tk Marvel”

of literature, is 86 years old. He hasa

beautiful little home near New Haven.

Captain Crawf of Macon,
ndersonvilte prison, an it

Fer be ee a club homes by a Grand

Army post.
Alaska cost only

SS
$7,090,000, a te

revenue to the national treasury
pected to amount to $3,000,000 aFe fo
tha next 20 years,

The new State of Idaho has about

100,000 population, $4,000 square miles

of and, but less than 5,000,000 acres are

adapted to agriculture,
Messrs. Lewis and McCormack, own-

ers of the newly discovered gold mine

at Tincup, Col.. are reported tobe taking
$150,000 a da therefrom,

There is a striking similarity between

the sig languag used by deaf mutes

and that in vogue among the Indians of

North and South a

don&# get to

heaven Iwill be one of the worst disap-
pointed menonearth,” There are many

disappointments for Sanniel,

‘The possibility of harnessing the pho-
nograph to the telephone, so as to make

ermanent record of _conrersation

passing over the wire, is being discussed.

‘The Czar, according to a recent statis-

ian’s calculation, is the largest privato
owner of land in the world: the total is

about 50,000,000’ xcres, about the size of

the whole of France.

In 1860 the consumption of spirits
i

this country was nearly 100,000,000 gal-
Jons, while in 1899 the quantity used was,

76,000,000 gallons, though the population,
Lad more than doubled.

Zola has made half a million from his

fiction, His vilest book had the largest
sale. Facts like these seem to be a cer-

tificate from the public to say it does not

wish for the best in literature.

Mr. Rila Kittridge, said to be the -

champio microscopic postal card writer

in the world, has succeeded in writing
the President&#39; last message, consisting
of 10,000 words, on a posta card.

a traveler in Japan writes that the

nese pay more attention to person
, Cleanli than any other people in the
‘ world, High and low bathe at least

once a day and sometimes oftener.

overnar of Hong Kong reportsTh

that the Chinese believe in vaccination

and submit without complaint to the or

deal. It is also thought that they believe

it wards off evil spirits and th like.

The most densel populated sqrare

je in the world is in the city of New

Yor it is inhabited by 270,000. people,
the larger part of whom are Its

who spea only their native langu:

If there is any woman, young or old,
in this country or any other, who has

not at some time rejecte Stanley, let

her arise and say so and take an engage-
|

ment ina museum,—[New York World
Professor Huxley, the eminent scien-

tist,was once a stock speculator, This was

in his early youth. The exchange has

lost an indifferent specutator, and scienc
gained both a speculator and practical
investigator.

‘The largest boat oar factory in the

United States, if not in the world, is lo~

cated in Arkansas. The oars from this

factory are shipped all over the world,

supplying the navies of England and

France as well as the United States.

Mr, Francis C. Burnard, the editor of

Punch, lives at Ramszate, England,
where he is exceedingly popula Ho

knows allthe “choice spirits,” but he

does not consort with these alone. Hoe

makes neighbors of all the people arouad

him,

‘A farmer in northern Maine recentl
@rank three bottles of Jamaica gin
to drive away the “blues.”

ward went to sleep in the bara feya

cow lai down on him and broke twoot +

At the recent funeral in San Francisoo

ef young Edward Coogan (shot by a Mr.

Kerr, one of the “floral tributes” was a

revolver of violets marked “C. of Y. D.*

—Cause of Your Death, It was sent by
a young woman, described as “th
Cangiter of a wealthy business man.

™

The two hotels which V

has decided to built in New, York are

not intende.! for transient guests, p for

h famities. such as can affon

£3.00 to $5,0 for

Loard and it is bel

enough of this class t BN both houses

The youngest son of Dickens, named

aft Bulwer, the nevelist, is a member

f the New South Wales parliam A
hisspit Sydney paper. «

tion, says of him: “He poss
merely his lustrions father’s nose, and

was chiefly elect Lecause he bore his

father’s name.”

‘Tell buildings are not cf modem

‘origin. In Edinburg, wher»

standing on a de were higher on

‘one side than the other, one is said to

have been 1 stories altogether in heigh
‘All, howere-, were burncd dowa it a

great fire wich happened in 1700, after

‘which buil ings of 12 stories in height

,

Were substituted.



eee
_

Report of the Committee Ap-
pointed to Examine the Rec-

ords of Kosciusco
County.

‘We, the undersized committee, se-

I-cted for the puryos- of examining the
record of allowances made by the Com-

missioners of Kosciusko County, Indi-

ana, report that we have examined 50

far as we could, in the time we have

Deen engaged, the said record. going
back overa period of about sixteen

years, and we find the following condi-

lion of things existing, viz:

POOR ACCOUNT.

&quot; poor account is very greatly aug-

mented by the liquor traffic, and has

been mereasing from year to year be-

yond all legitimate proportion te ourin-

crease in, population. W further find

agreatdeal of carelessness in the ex-

penditure of the poor funds. Thereare

entirely too many persuns engaged in

dispensing pubhe chxrity. We believe

the expenditure of the poor funds onght
to be confined to these mto whose hands:

the law has placed it. In the past,

gross for the same, without furnishing
the Commissioners any items uf when,
wheré, tor what, and to Whom suco an

amount was disbursed. W are also of

the opinien that a great improvement
can be made by having all accounts

for reliof of the poor furnished on the

order of the Trustee, itemized, giving
the date of the article. with number of

yards, pounds, ete.. the price thereof.

and we refer to the followmg part of

Section 5761, Revised Statutes of 1881:

“‘Ne allowance shall be made by such

Conmissioners, unless the claimant

shall file with such Commissioners a de-

tailed statement of the items, and dates.

of charges. ete.,” We also find in many

instances, allowances have been made

to physicians forservices rendered the

poor, without deducting the same from

the pay of the physician who bad con-

tracted to treat the poor of that Town-

ship, and was receiving his regular al-

lowance therefor, and this without any

Feason.appearing for not making such

deduction.

BLANKS AND STATIONERY.
We find that in the matter of books,

blanks and stationery there bas been

an extravagance Wholly unwarranted.

Books, blanks and stationery bave been

purchased at prices beyond their mar-

ket value, and we are sustained in this

view by the fact that for a short period
the Board cut down the prices set out

in the bill to what would seem to Le

abouta fair valuation, but they soon

relapsed into the habit of allowing the

old prices. Some things were purchas-
ed in quantities which were clearly be-

yond the legitimate needs f the several

offices, even if they could legally be fur-

nished at all at the public expense.
W also find that such articles as

brushes, blacking, soap, towels and

things of like character have been pur-

chased at the public expense for the

use of county offices.
AUDITOR.

We find there have been allowances

made for the Auditor of the county out-

‘side of the fee bill as follows: Paper.
legal; letter heads, plain and lithograph-
ed: envelopes, plain and lithographed;
Stamped envelopes and postage stamps;
blanks of all kinds, both when he re—

ceived a specific fee in their use and

when h did not.

We fin since the beginning of Audi-

ditor Baker’sterm of office there has

been allowed to the Auditor the sum of

fifty cents for each affidavit toall claims

sworn to. The amount estimated and

allowed to Auditor Baker at the De-

cember term 1887, being $1,900. That

there has been a!luwed to Auditor Funk

up to and including the March term.

1890, the sum of $830.50 for this same

service.

W also tind that since the first day
of June 1881, the County Auditor has

been allowed for his salary, based on the

pupalation, the sam of $50 per year 1n

eacess of the legal amount, the salary
having been figured on the whole num-

ber of persons, instead of the even

thousands, as the Supreme Court has

decided it should be done.

W also find that Auditor Baker was

allowed for extra time spent in looking
after and overseeing the building of the

Court-houre, $1,993; that for making
Assessors’ books the \uditorhas been

allowed from $175 to $250 per annwn,

aggregating from 1876 to 1890, $3,339.76;
for posting delinquent tax -sales, from

$41 to $45 per year; that there was al-

lowed to Auditor Ball for disburse-

meut of allschool funds from 1873 to

1876, one per cent., the greater part of

which was illegal. but the amount we

have notcomputd, The Aaditor has

also been allowed for delivering poll
books and tally sheets the sum of $38 to

‘$40 each election.

TREASURER.

We find that the ‘Treasurers have

been allowed lithographed letter-heads,
envelopes, postage stamps stamped en-

-velopes, and other articles of statione-

ry, they not having been limited at any
time to the necessary books and re-

eeipts for the transaction of the busi~

ness Of the office. We find also that

there has been paid out, upon the allow-

ances of the Commissioners, to various

persons for making delinquent tax col-

lectors’ booke during the period exam

ined by us, ee of $1,192.
(ERIFF.

We find that blanks used by the Sher-

the County&quot;se We also
—

‘Sind

that the Commissioners and Courts

have allowed the incumbents of the

|

Sheriff’s office for service as jury venires

and other writs and notices, mileage

ice of suc writs. We think in come

instances that amounts are twice the

amount which could legally be charged.
In many nstances two returns are

charged for, thereby doubling the fee

for return of writs. In cases where

drunken men have been taken into the

County Jai!, and turned outagain when

they sobered up, without being taken

before any Magistrate or Court, the

County hasbeen charged not only with

their board, but also tor commitment

and discharge. which, under the present
fee billjwould be, commitment. 20c.,

discharge, 20c., one days board, 40e, ag-

gregating 8c. W find, also, that in

the case of tramps—who were taken in

and turned out again at wilt—that

charges were made for commitment

and discharge, sea as for their board.

W also find that when prisoner: were

taken into the Court-room for

iff, who were being paid for their srevi-

ces by the day, that they also charg

+d up in many instannes, at least fora

discharge and when they returned the

prisoner to jail at adjournment of the

Court, they again charged for commit-

ment We also find that the

present Sheriff received from

the County 88.33, which is recited to

have been the County’s share of dam-

ages allowed on account of the County

Jail not being completed in accordance

with contract.
CLERK.

W find the Clerks have been furnish-

ed with summons, subpeenas, and all

other kinds of blanks, to:ether with

paper, transcript paper, letter heads,

envelopes, and other articles used in

the office. W find that the type-writ-
er used inthe Clerk’s office was paid
for outof the county treasury, the Com-

missioners having allowed the Dill $85

therefor.

RECORDER:

W find paper, envelopes, stamped
envelopes, pens, pencils, erasers, ink-

stands, and in some instances, blank

deeds have been furnished the Record-

ers and paid for out of the ecunty

treasury.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
We find that the County Superm-

tendent?s office has not enly been al-

lowed blanks, paper, envelopes, stamps

ete., but a memograph has been fur

nished at the county expense. A large

amount of printing bills have been con-

tracted and paid, some of then adver-

Lising normals ete.

‘ And during the term of Samuel D.

Anglin, we fiud the Commissieners al-

lowed in his bill fur one Sunday, $4.

W alse find that while William L.

Matthews was: Count Superintendent
the county Ce made him

an allowance of $50 for an institue, in

addition to the $50 authorized by law.

refused to allow the
ii of this

oftice anything but his per diem, but

they svon got into the habit of alluw-

ing for blanks, postage, ete.

SURVEYOR.

W find the Surveyor&#3 offiee has been

been tor a few years past, furnished

with letier-heads and envelop litho-

graphed—stamped envelopes and sta-

tionery, ink stanas, pens, pencils, rul-

ersetc. Also one 100-foot Sagers steel

tape line, $7.75; ene 50-foot Cl

imetallic line, $2.75; one stencil and

brush to order, $3.25.

DITCHES,

In the matter of Ditches, established

by the County Commissioners, we find

that the fees of the County Auditor,
which amount to quitelarge sums,

gregating much larger amounts, have

been paid vut of the county treasury.
W also find (hat the amounts paid out

of thecounty treasury on account of

Ditches and repairs, as_showd by the

Auditer’s report of receipts andaeratdituresis so much greater than

amount received from ditch costs, th
the difference can hardly be accounted

for by the amount which would oa

trial, in the custody of a Sheriff or Bail-

|

drugstore.

rire

W find that at one time the Board

|

Omce&#39;

reaching the sum of $200 at the June]
ar

term, 1890, and for some quarters ag-
Bus

iffs im their office, in the use of whieh

|

paid for:

they receive a specific fee, together |&q 5
In es a

rulers, erasers. and other articles of|spent about four weeks time,
like character, have been- furnished at

|

going back over so lopg a period (we

have uot had che tinte to itemis all th
matters te which we have call

tion i this report. And if we :could.
have taken the time it would have ren-

dered our report too volumimous for}

publication in our county papers. We

have therefore summarized so far 95

possible the result of our «xamination,
and cenfined our report as far as po: si-

ble, to factsonly, all of which is respeet-
fully submitted.

Samson J. NorTH.
Wi.iam B. Funk.

EPOCH.

‘The transition from long. lingering
and painful sickness to robuat health

marks an epoc in the life of an individ-

val, Such a remarkable event is treas-

ured in the memory and the agency
whereby the good health has been at-

tained is gratefully
is that.so much is. heard

Electric.

ney Jai
short ctan

Jie by use of EI lectric Biter: Sold

-
and SI per bottl Water

THE NEW DISCOVERY.

Youhbave heard your friends and

neighbors talk about it. You may

yourself be one of the many who know

from personal experience jut how

vood a thing it is. If you have ever

tried it, you are one of its staunch

friends, because the wonderful thing

abon it is, tha when once given a

after holds a place in the house.

you have never used it and should be

affticted with a cough, cold or any

Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure

a bottle at once and giveit a fair tnal.

It is guaranteed every time. or money

refunded. Trial bottles free at F.

Waters’ drugstore.

City Directory.
Eis loca on the Nigklow: Plate

the so thew pf Rosemras als out in Septenwn Siea

t

populati 1100,

CORPORATION OsricE
ist. Ward, 6. W, JEFFEH

Councitmen.; 2nd.‘ ne MANWtaras cL MevO!

sTacy ROCE
ALLEN MILLBERN.

PHYSICI
J W. HEFFLEY,

hysioian and Surgeon. Gfiice in Banner
lock. cast stairway,

E. STOCKBERGER,

Prysicia and Surgeon. Attends all calls
ight. Mento Ind.

M. G. YOCU
mand Surgeon, Office In BannerTil ck wee siairrny.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTE WALTER,

n Banner Bloek west st:

AT TORNEY
_

Mi. H. SUMM
ttorner-at—Law, Insurance Axent and N

tary Public. Oiice in Banner Block, ex:

irway.

J. F. JOHNSTON,

Attomesstios Neturs Eubtte, Collecting
quate Agent, Prom atvontiwen fo all bush ess entrust iSinc in Banner Block, ease saaie

&quot;_J O TH

E

PEAC
_

J. B. MIDDLETON,

Tass the-Peace and Colleoti phzee Ofice in Central House Block, Men!

CHURCHES,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

\nur on east Mainst.

,

Proaching alterna

ing and _ereniug-Zabbat schoo
Smith, SS. Supt. J. NL

See CM. Bragg, Pastor.

METHODIT PROTESTA

~ BDUCATEF PRO 7
eaun
CEL ee

Far Merc Ever !
EDUCATE Y O

Sons and Daughters!
For the Practicat Pursuits ot Lif

Book-keeping, Penmsnship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commereial Law.

is sure,

BOOK-
and SHOTT-HAND writers get ‘610

per Month! Specis! Course for Students preparing to texch in Ci

Country Schools, LARGEST COLLEGE, FINEST SU

ARLEST; CORPS of ‘TEACHERS, BEST LUCATION,®!

BOARD, TTITTON WIELHIN TU R \CH OF aLL.

With  thorongh knowledge of

Business Forms, Spetling, Letter Writing and Rusiness Practice, Success

or

IrrE OF ROOMS

{CHEAPEST
Reoms Nes

| ac hia ofcenturyof exp
progressive improvementNect a

Te

in THE LEADER LIN
of STOVES and RANGES.

‘The line embraces an extensive

variety of Rancss, Cook Stoves

and Hxsatinc Srovss for hard coal,
soft coal and wood.

for which they are intended. -

COLLINS & BURGIE Chicag

-AN ACCURATE

by Natural Gas, and lighted by E
y.

Fallterm opens:
Ast Write for Catalogue and Circulars. Address.

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.

1

OF MY ENTIRE CROP OF

Poland China Hogs!
ON TRE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1898.
No Postponement On Accou Of Weather.

old Boar, 2 Sows.
Believing the above tot of Hy are asfine a B of Hogs”

Publie Sale i ISO. T cy pig ¢

£ gou stock rte and
Diodation free of charge.

Nothing Sold Until Day of Sale 5» You Will Not Be

Hogs Boxed Fre: Pedigree with Every Sale.

ss wit? be sold at

nrat aitond to miss

wiAll tovers find good

M One year’s time will

be

giveu, the purchaser si

able note with six per cent interest from date. A discount

be allowed for eash. Sale to commence at 10 o&#39;cloc ALM.

MOYER. HE M. METZGER, PROP.DAVID S

PUBLIC SALE!

Fair Ground. North Manchester, Ind.,

Thave Sixty Head ot Pigs 1 two-year-

Buying Calls.

iving good bank-
six per cent wil

WATC

os
ays

go yo

COLUMBUS WAT co.,
Co.umaus, Ono.

LAND OF FLOWERS!

DOUSSAN’S

Swee Sout
In 2 az. Sprinkier-Top Bottle,

EAC 65 CENTS.

ALSO 0 EXTR
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FINE SPECIALTIES:

ays DE
[3

INCAS? SPRIN MIST
LUNEA ! WEVADA

IMPERIAL PINK!

ROUSSEL ROSE
EDEN BOUQUET!

LILY OF THE VALLEY!

AllSe

cents

per

dettic.
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NICKE PAT
TrelienChica houisRR,

wis time corrected to June 2, 1898.

Trains depa from and arrive aun Teil

Y Depot, Van Bureu zu a
y

TR RMU ty. Depatst Rugalo.

All ‘Trains daily except Sunday.

ensacere

Loch. Nol. Nos,
am am is

uouNe wast

Ric8 N t oot
vw. ARP

10.00 ~Buffalo....545

am

Clevetand..10.10

7.50

Tr ts THE GEST. SEA To USE,
& TRE CHEAPES

ae ME anTE SRO,

narily be covered by
the services of ditch viewers.

Ste
services are paid by the:Court, and not

collected backinto the treasury. We

find that the Auditor&#39; annual reports
that there has been paid out since the

Ast day of June, 1877, to the Sist day of

May, 1890.a period of thirteen years,
on account of ditches and repairs, $35,-
621.60, and that there has. been collect-

ed during the same period, ditch costs

amounting to $12.212.16 leaving amount

paid out in excess of amount collected

back, $23,400.44. Itseems to us that

there mu-t be some error somewhere in

this matter which needs remedy. Eith-

erditeh costs have by some mean
failed to be placed on the tax

or there must be a greater amount of

ditch costs standing delinquent than

should be, and we recommend that

this matter be remedied.
LW here ozhit the

‘T highest amount at then ex hare been

Mini fount

= Epes
ant Wed

M

BRETHREN.
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‘Phe most delicate and most lasting odore made.

‘Our trade-mark patented on every label.

“Delica as a cope:
‘as the bills,”SCIULe  eeee

QOUSSAN FRENCH PERFUMERY CO.
46 Chartres St. Oricans, LaNew

*, eeing is Believing.”
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LATIMER
Is Better than Ever

Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS.
Is Complete and Prices

with the Lowest.

=

attest

‘NOTICTO CANE-
Steam Evaporator
The undersigned have now in opera-

tion in Mentone, a Steam Evaporater.
-Growers of cane desiring a

Clea Wholesom Molasse
are cordially invited to give us atrial.
As we evaporate by steam, we can

-make better molasses than can be

made by any other method. 4g
We also have one of the. vane Boo

er &a Bochert Cider Presses, the Best
in the World. All persons hating

Cider tomake can geta clearer,
better and larger. yield than

can be had at any other press.
All are invited to inspect our mills.

‘Throp &am Blue.

e fo, oft.

*. | if presente by a Bu

Wuen the prohibition la ‘3

nullified in Iowa b the intt
tion of “original package
thousand places, it is estimated
were open £0 sell liquor; withil

week sr s Pr th signed tl

| origin pac! il these p
were near! Tclose Does prohi

tion prohibit?—[ Fairmount Tin

Or, iu. the light of the above f

why not ask, doe it requir

pa prohibition to;pro abit
“AN excha i

in, ‘gpeak o
class of individualg: which

|

every:

town has says: ‘Honest men have

very little respec for a man who

will not pay his honest debts.

When a man repudiate his uwn ob-

ligations that were made in goo
faith, he has taken a ste that he

can illy afford to make and thé act

will follow him while he lives and

will be a stigma that will retard his
success no matter how hard he may

strive. Wehavea few individuals

in our midst who have done this

wh will feel its effects; for a coufi
dence once abused is yery hard to

regain and honest men will shun

their society. A man should con-

sider well before making such a

mistake and men with honest in-

tentions need never do so.” .

——__—s-0-

Garrett Clipper W notice that

sa peopeopl aré yet killing the
ish sparr and boys with aslings will ran a bloc to get a

whack at one. Dr. Allen, of Au-
burn, is nut an admirer of the little
bird, but he is rather a friend
them His fine residence is sur-

rounded with trees and shrubbei
and the sparrows have a comforta-
ble home as well the Dr. and-his
wife. Recently his attention was

called to an army of these birds in
his eabba pat and he watched
their movements closely The
would work through-and under the
leaves of the vegetabl and finally

eme with a green worm in their

mouth, Ifthe English sparrow will
exterminate cabba worms, there
should be a la ee killing them
instead of slautering the little

things with everything that allshoot, cut or explod Cabba
worms smile at Paris green and it

is hard to tell what kind of a caper

the go through in a fellow’s belly
while workin out of a saver kraut
dinner in the winter season. Give
the English sparrows another}
chance.

Indianapolis News: A novel

questi has been brought to the
attention. of the Steuben County
Board of Education. Some of =text books of the Indiana Com
are books which have been publisis

ed for other States and then re-cov-

ered and a new fly-leaf added. and

adopt asa part of the Indiana se-

ries, At the present term of scho
it was deci that the indi
bo sole beusedaan local dbn
ers ring parporting
to be the:sam at a less figur thanea beobtatained of the Truste
q onl difference in the books. is

h as seren an as

aonof th is were supplyin;

selves Eher ththé Tinwit‘with
|

the Board is, shoul th uae be

czcin cou “waa

t, and th advised that

e bo bou of th local. deal-|~eee the same as prescrib
it mast

be used; the Board having no

&gt;

gah
to force a child to purcha of
Indiana Compa if the same book
could be gotuelsewhere. Parents
threaten, if the use of these outside

jeg |
books isdenie to institute }

proceeding

ANA SATURDAY,

h following letter was not

itte for publicat bot as the

tion to the Gazett and has not

done so we will print this ‘to

AIC m Po iad 0

letter from him.and to know that

he is ‘so well please with his new

situation.

; Carcas Tix., Sept., 12, °90.

Mg. C. M. Sute,

Mentone, Ind.,
Dear Sir:—As we are “fixed and

settled” if our new home, I will give

you, little idea of how we found

things, ‘Phe factory, where I work is

at the corner of Fifth Avenue and

South Water streets, on the river

hank, at the-Wells street bridge.
M office, (I call it “my office” be-

ef the bieiness,) is the fourth floor,

and Iam the only person on this

floor, The work I have is job com-

position, aad’ locking up forms.

They allow only wooden quoins to

be used and I had some “fun” at first

in making lockups. I have plenty of

room to “gpread”*, as we have 140

cas of job type, each case averaging
three fonts, There are also eight
cases of body type one complete case

of leads and slugs, two cases of labor-

saving brass rate; borders, furniture,

ete., in. profusion. There are now

101 forms standing and I guess this

is about the averagé. We have elec-

troplates of all sizes, and of every-

thin four or five of them 3 by 4 feet

in&#39; I simpl set the matter,

take a proof, (of which the sheet en-

closed is my first) send the proof to

th office, get it “OK,” the send it

to the foreman, and he call for the

form when he wants it. There are

two speaking tubes, on to the office

and one to the press room. I get to

“gay” with the lady type inter

through the tube once in a while.

The whole favtory occupies two

floors, the office and press-room be-

ing on the third floor and the job
and stock rooms on the fourth.

‘There are about 25 hands employed
in the whole factory, about 15 of

them being girls, Seven presses are

kept bus all the
.

time.

Sherm and I room together away

out on Loomis St. We ride up and

back on the cable cars. I like my
job “bunkum-squint” and if I ever

Gome back to Mentone to live it

won&# be my fault. Everythin is

“biz” here, from the hootblacks up.

Well, it is about time to “blow dit

leai-

|

the gas, 80 will close.

:

.
Very truly yours,

,

G, W. Mippneror,

210-2 S. Water St, Chicago, Hl.

A sweet little magazine for small

i “Our Little. Ones” pub-
shed:- The Ross Publishin Co.

36 Bromffeld St., Boston.

S ber number is a beauty, and

& full of nice little stories and fine

|

ter

pictur to illustrate them. “The

children will be especiall please at

‘the pictur story about the “Water

mie Fairies.” The whol number

|

shorter.

i crowde with goo thing
———

now and get the ‘Dickens’.
3

cause I have sole control of this part |

SEPTEMBER 20, 1890

“TH DICKEN
Charles Dickens was perhap the}*

most popular story writer that ever

lived, and any person who makes.

any pretensio toa knowledge of

literature must be acquainte with

the world renowned and popular
“Dickens Works.”

author was born at Landport; Porte-

ee Englan i the year 1812

it for Ma ee “whi b fo
more congenia to his tastes.

Every student of literature, is famil-

iar with the captivating “Pickwick

Papers “Nicholas Nickelby,” “Oli-

ver Twist,” David Copperfield,”
“Dombey and Son,” “Our Matual

Friend,” and all the others: The

‘CHARLES DICKENS. -

Edinburg Review says: “Oneof the

qualitie we most admire in him is

his comprehensi spirit of human-

ity, The tendency of his writings
is to mak us practically benevolent,
—to excite our sympath in behalf

of the aggrieve and suffering in all

classes.”
Dicken’s complet works consists

of twelve large volumes publis
ata price, when bound in cloth;
ranging from $5.00 to %50.0 but

we have made arrangements with a

large publishing house by which we,

can furnish the entire set of twelve
volumes in attractive paper covers,

in connection with the GazsTTE one

year;fo only $1.75. We have decided

to offer this splendi premi until

December 1 thus giving all our

subscribers a- chance to add this

popula set of books to their. libra-

ries. Remember, the GazeTTE one

year anda full set of Dickens for

$1.75.

Dark Literature.

Eatonville, Florida, is populate
entirely by colored peopl not a

single citizen of the “white trash”

order within its limits. The Eaton-

ville Herald, one of our regula and

valued exchange is a spic paper;
in fact the ‘aroma frequentl par-

takes strangely of horse poetry and

ba rum, as witness the -following

clippin fro its local: column
“The busy” bee will: stin ‘the

drones ho their hive.
“if you don’t want.us to s o

your corns, kee ‘them ou ef the

anaes* Better be:bend tha bregk an het-

not than take and eat your en-‘cm ‘cake.

“We have a mayor with two feet

Jess than what common nrares

good

dealally have, and his tail isa

S Red Ton? ino th ag ad

take their time; and dearJets nubody
little Johuai is a smart Hu son-

S+SCH BOOK
SCHOOL - Sorr.ies.

Copy-Books, Paper, Pencils, ‘Ink,. Mu
_ Crayon Etc. Ete. Headquarte a

This famous},

__N 38
‘nie, and ft you get by him we&# e
you a “bunny.”

“Sem: pebpte say that the best’

‘Wa to keey beefsteak from spoiling
is:to keep it dt ice the shade. But
the market wail say the hest way to”

keep it trom spoilin is to keep it on

its feet in the wtods,

& “When an’ individual becomes 80°

unrighteous 98 to tet his temper arise
tosuch a degre until he cannot con-.

trol his tongue, and cannot console.
himself without uttering unbecoming
expressions, it is then that his pocket-
Wook, become s0 hol(eyy that it’

wastes about five or ten dollars in

city treasury.
“Some of our houses are so small

that when the old man come in from

chopping wood to his dinner, he can,
lay down in the middle of the floor’
with his head ou’ of the front door,

and send the children around to the
back door steps to grind his ax on

his heel, while he smokes his pipe
and take a goo nap.

“Two individuals thought them
selves Ver great skeemer and were’

caug and fine ten dollars for their

One hoppe the win-

‘dow to make escape, but just hopped
about three minntes

a

little too late;
when before her eyes to her great
surprise, stood Red Tom upon whom

she couldn’t see a bit of flies: then

her mate seeing her pitiful state,
thonght it entirely useless to longer
wait, So without hesitation he made’

presentation of himself to account for

his mournf fate.

“Mr, John Shamon informs us that’

some one was so obliging as to impru-
dentl relieve him ot a razor daring
his absenc And I, Wide-awake,
wish to inform the individul who has

shown so much sympathi for Mr.

Shumoa, that he has in custody an’

incontrolable piece of property. I

knew that razor at Ufeekeena Cros-

sing which lacks about three-quarters”
of a mile of being a half mile on’ the”
other side of Bucklin’s Hammock.
It has been taken once before by a

fellow by the name of Badluck, Th
tried to shave with it and it became’

offended with his tough beard and

cut off his nose as smooth as a look-

ing glas - Badluck then dropped the’

razor and it went through a crack in

the floor and fell amonga bunch of

pine rvoters that were accustomed to

sleeping under the house and shaved

an old sow and seventeen pigs as clean

ag a fishing pole; and cut off their

tails, and marked them a smoothe

spil and underbit in the ear, anda

swallow fork and overbit in the left.

It kept the baby’s head as bald as 8

grease gourd the whole time it stay-

ed; and the only goo it done old

Badluck was that it frightened his

wife so bad while she was cooking
until she droppe her false teeth in

the saucepan, which vaused the stove

|explode while she had her back tur-

ned and tore he bustle all to flinders.

‘Tue ideal magazine should be like”

“Ja perfect diuner; seasonable, tempt-

ing, satisfying, never heavy. edc
couree perfect in itself, with. dainty

entrees and entremets to give zest’

and pigqnanc the whole affording:
such pleasur and satisfaction that it”

leaves a: desire for a repetition of

‘the feast. This is the case with

Dsuonsé Fasorr Macasnie for

October, just received; when one has

rea it through (an everyone who&q

takes:it up will do so) there isa de
sire to begin at the beginning and‘
enjoy it all over again

, Slate Writing Pads, aMcCORMIC
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NEWS OF THE WEEK,

Latest Intelligence From All
Parts of the World.

Henry Steinicker andJoum Marois, at St.

Louis, became involved in a quarrel,

Marols on the head with an iron bar, frac-

turing bis skull, Marols fled soon after.

ward. Steinicker was arrested. The mur

dered man had been married but a few days.

Jobn Wabifort, John Haas, and MMichaol

Pastelio were killed by the explosion of siz

kegs of giant powder at Shohola Glea, Pa,

Wahlfort’s body was horribly mangled,
‘Th report of the explosio was heard for

mules around and in neighboring villages
windows were shattered a broken by the

concussion.

A German tourist and two guides were

blown over a precipice on the Matterhorn,

Switzerland.
An explosion occurre

Loederburg, Prusentombed in the min

The South Wilkesbarre shaft of thé.

Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal company,
Pa, scene ot-a violent explosion.

gang of men were in the mineclear-

ing up the wreck of the fire of last. Mareh

and searching for the bodies of eight men

who were killed at’that time. George Ford

was killed, Isaac Jones was badly injured,
Benjamin Martin, the notorious house-

breaker an burner, under sentence of fif-

imprisonmenty again escaped
ssdlen ‘Tenn Martin made a key

ed in a doal-pit ab

‘Twenty persons are

cel dle went through a

e, escaping from the attic through the

same hole in the wall made two yéars ago.

Anna Adams, aged 55, and Charles

Bi age Saunt and neph were ae-

phi b from a
gas

stove at the

residence of C. C, Bird, at Manstiet O. Mrs.

Bird returned froma visit ab noon and

found them lying ona bed with their clothes

‘on, as if the: Jain down for a short rest,
John Cerney, of Plymouth, Iowa, aged

nit years, shot timself through the hear
ction train was wrecked near

Arems, Idal ‘he engiue left the track and

rat some distance on tho ties, finally Upset

ting into the diteh. ‘The fireman ‘and one

Jaborer were Killed. A umber of laborers

were seriously hurt, several of whom, it is

thought, willdie, ‘The engineer and brake-

man were badly injured.

Dr. Willia Bishop, of Champaign, Ih,
foll fro i Four? tran at Larue, O.,

and was
killed

Out of eighteen poaching sealers who

lost their schoouer in the fo the Steamer

Karluk landed six at

San

Francisco. ‘the

other men ave supposed to have perished.
‘A recent statement by Fred Dupree, the

the squaw man of South Dakota, who is re-

ported to be worth $100,000, that he would

give some young business-man $1 0

take in marriage his half-blocd daughter,
has brouxhta floo of letters from those who

maiden and the money.

Joba Thornton, 12 year old, of St. Joseph,
Mo, committed suicide by taking strych-

nine, which he bad sprinkled on the heart of

a watermeton,

&quot claim ot Mrs. A. C. Dubois, of Fort

inst the Hlinols Central road

damages on account of the death of her

usband in the Aplington wreek last fall

been settled, Mrs. Dubois receiving

Dr, James E. Rogers was

an F Boyd, at Asheville,

ors received three balls in his head and

died in three-quarters an hour. The cause

of theshooting was «dispute about the pay~

ment of a bill due to Rogers by Boyd. Boyd
‘was comuitted to jail.

Fire destroyed the busi porti of

Fark City, whtel isthe ming

eaup in Utah,

Albert Jordan, cisco saloons

per, tri iM bi wife and himself,

‘The woman will probably recover, but th

an Fr

a pelition filed at Columbus, O Dya Minnie Stranser she-avers that Judge
James H. Anderson criminally assaulted ber

in her father’e office, and she asks for 10,-

damat Anderson is a retired hawk
‘and was formerly consul to Frankfort. He

says the suit is an attempt at biackwail.

Patrick Ward, who bas oul been in this

country ashort time, has boarded, slucS
his artlval, with Mrvand Mrs:

m

iu

Brooklyn, N.Y. He was stab
y Gorman ina dispute over a board bilH cannot lives

A zone was issued for W. A. Sellars,

at Lebanon, Columb coun
on cha of enbezalement

eis
‘State,

A_man eniployed in cutting logs at W.
‘W. Wood’s cawemill, near Sly Park, Nevada,
found a bottle containing $1,000 in gold dust.

The citizens: of Cunisteo, N. wei

aroused at do’elock in the mornin b the
ringing of fite-alarm bells, and found the

village pattially flooded, the water being
from one to three feet in depth. It ralued

all night in a perfect torrent, ‘The creeks

are over their banks.

Edward Stunup retur home unex:

pectediy, to Sidney, nding his wife

ima Town March Siat ocoupy iirg the

same room pulled a revolver and attempted
to shoot Haines, bnt the revolver would not

go off and he then drew

a

knife and plunged
tt into Haines’ side, making a fatal wound,

William Eno, a bakery man of Indianola,

cante to Des Moines, 1a in search

wile,-Who had run away with one of his

clerks; O, 8. Shall, takin with her, it is a
leged, the contents of the money drawer:

S170. The slop coupl were Tound at a

hotel and arrest

Judge Rice i w ‘ilkesbarre, Pa, overruled
the motion for a mew trist in the cas of

Georg W. Moss, the wife-murderer, and

sente the prison to b hanged
EB. Everhart and Edward

-

Fiyoneo etd ‘at Clinton, fa. because of the

death of a young woman named Anna |

Vaught under suspicions stances.

She Is thought te have beon a victim of mal-

practice
‘There is a renewal of the recent divastrqua

floods in Austria, ‘The pree-ure of water
eanged a dike to burst at Newburg, and a

number of corntields were inundated. An

iron bridge at Pressburg has been washed

va Wwe persons were drowned by
the recent foods in noic

Ex-Al, John Kent.

of

Yorento, Ont.

while suffering fro Giab subinitted to

the treatment ol Christian selentist, Mrs.

Stewart, with the resul tat be died soon

afterward, ‘Th jury returned a vendict of

manslaughter agatnst her

‘A par of negroes while ongage in

shooting eraps at «saloon in Denver, be-

came invelyed in a general row over the
|

amount of the stakes, Istols and razors

Wore drawn, aud ‘Thomas

|

Huch a

mulutts, Was shot through the heart, Orna

Jackson and Charles Harris were wounded

and a number of others badiy cut with

razors,

Ina wreck of a freight-tram on the Mis-

a ‘Texas railroad, near

Whitewrig h Tex, one unkno MAN Was |

Killed, two seriously wounded, and eleven

cars demolished.

|. A dispatch from Lincoln, Neb, says that

‘Allen Irvin, supposed to be Matt Hankins,
had committed sat and that he lad afath im South Cl R.A. Hank-

sate ve invectiga show that no such

person lives there.

‘Jxcob Shuback, Germ laborer, 20 years

‘old in crossing the Ilwois Central tracks

iu Chica was struck by an engine and

recei Injuries from whieh he will prob-
ably

Au &quo child of A.

‘Manehester, XN.
na serious condition,

with pronouneed hydrophobis symptons,
H was bitten by a dog four years ago,

J. 1, Lautz, a middle-aged aman, was walk~

ing along the I cs Blue

Island 11, He failed to hear a train ap-

proaching from Lehing, und was run over.

H died instantly.
‘A young lady from Youngstown, 0, who

wad bee engag as instructor in a New

Britain school was refused the jiuati at!

ter arriving there to take eh ‘he only
reason that the principal of th sta S

mal school gave her was that shew

homely.&q He agrec to pa her a month’s

$2,00 short. we

anan will die.

At Pinevil George
: mr ma wounded, |

y
K have been

ve of cominit the

K

t

y
arrested on the ch:

crime.

William Stewart and J, Reeves were

robbed and thrown from a freight ear near

Loudonville, O., by tramps. Stewart is ter

Tibly injured. Heeve has not been found

and ts believed to haye been killed.

John White, a dock, laborer, was ground
to death under the cels of a Chicag &

Northwestern car in Chicago.

The Binghamton, N. Yu cigar manufact-

rers are making wholesalo arrests among
their striking employes.

Carl

G.

Renter, a German 38 years old,

was found d hanging from ‘a rafter in

the aed at the rear of his home in Chicago.
‘Phe gon of the stticide went out to the shed

and found -his parent had committed su

cide. Reuter teaves a wife in the old coun

try.
“Au 1S-year-old

git]

who worked as a do

mestic oa North Clack street, Chicago, was

asphyxiated, Whon she retired she evt-

dently blew out the gas. She was found in

bed unco: «at So&#39;clo next morning.
She died about noon.

3. W. Broese, one of Michig wost

prominent lawyers and wealthy citizens,
ied at Kalamazoo, Mich aged titty,

Laura Horn, living in: Hoboken,

commited suicide b hanging
father, Frederick Hort Wis so overcome

with grief that he suot himself in the head

with a pistol sad inflicted a wound’ from

whieh ire Wilt die.

‘Thousands of people pusaed the bier on

which the body of Judie Christiancy lay in

atate in the expita rotunda: of Lansing,
M ‘ie remai werw interred it Mount

x.HJ
erselt. Her

hemung Rive is ag rising.
N.Y.

‘The The
y is

Erie yards hav

to pass over the Susquehann:
yision.

W. Ul, Meduurst, whose jewels were

seized by the custom officers on hiS arrival

at New York from Hozland, was onl jk
ing, ‘The jewels, which he =aid wi

220,00 proved to be paste and ay No
eT.

No.1 AHouez mine shaft at Cumi
Mieh., was totally destroyed by tire.

“ship”? was forty feet from the surface w!
ta

the wire rope parted and t fell 500 feet. No

miners were injured. ‘The damage is abo

salary an expenses back to Youngstown,

Mrs. d Meaden, the wife of the chief en-

gineer of the Edison Electric company, was.

ied and horribly mangled b an

Ihnors
Gau suburban. trai in Chicago.

‘The first piling was driven for the high
bridge between Clinton, Iowa, and the Mlis

nois shore. ‘The work will be pushed to

completio the intention

.

being to have the |

bridge in readiness for travel next summer,

‘The Georgetown stage was stopped near

Greenwood, Cal, by a masked highwayman
and robbed. secured the Wells-Fargo

express-box. One of the pussengers named

‘Thomas Stevens borrowed a gnn and sta

after the robber, but with what.result is

not known,

William ‘Ty Lee, a switebman, was

stantly ball Uy em ru ove by an
a)

w Central in Chie:

young man  waa “ the Boston &

Mo track in Lyn, Ma stumbled over

rail that bad been placed across the track

He couid not remove the rail, so he wo
s

awitch light from its sovket, aud aucceeded

in stopping a hea laden Lawrenc trait,

within forty fee of th obstruction,

‘The Directors

again unuoiinously chosen the Lake Froat”
tal Jackson Park, Chicago, as the alte, &

‘A fatally: destructive hurricane in th |
‘north of Haly did much damage at Belluno

and destroyed Brid aud houses in the

Zolda Valley. two bodies have al-

ready been recov a it fs fear that

the remaius ef othe

alll lie buried unde T rulns of dwell:

ings.

Frank Wright was shot and probably fa
tally sou nenr Adri, Mo., while driv:

inghome ina buggy. ‘T sed

though his loftarm ayd entered his breast.A
,

ye ago Wright shot some young nen who

vo treating kim to

2

churivarl, and it is

Dolie that the apsassiniation is the outcome

of that affray.
‘three British officers was stab a Gil

raltarin an affray with Span

trouble arose from a diapute ee eno
matters.

‘A mail sick full of nifléd letters has

neon found in the. Kennebec River inthe

rear of the Governnient buildings, Augusta, |

aine, ‘Stones had been placed in the bag

Mut bob enough to sink iourof sight, ‘Th
Jotters all bo the receiving stamp of the

Augusta o

Wiang grindst burst a the St. Jéhn
and apiece

steu x him ‘in

san His face was crushed fright{ully.
wn leaves a wife and seven children,

P atone had ouly Leen 1m use-a week.

af Marshalltown, Towa, waswilt by the care.

Mra Char Doiab wife of & trav
‘of Dubuqtie, Lowa, committed

fide by bangi

HL W. Laton was arrested at Des Moines

on 40 Inform bled ly his euployer,

ib feath; charging hin Wi omnbbeading

$1, Heath 1s

is

propriot of an oatweal

a ‘al returng of cancellation of stam
Ma

‘

demented cond!

been chlorofurmed and robbed by some pers

divorce.

“KILLED A DET
F we FALL DOWN STAIRS—A TiA

CHLORORO

Four Men Badly Burned im a

A Puarsadoi
DM. Avers. of detectives of the Lake

Shore. & Mi

tackled Avery. wo

trouble, stepped outside. He wa tolew
by Dyckman. Here more

when, without warning, D}

Jol The deteotive stagse
the sidewalk, and in a few minutes ble
death.

Dyckman was selzed by some o the men

whe witnessed the fatal

ever to the police.
affray ai

‘Mrs Avery on learning of the tauren
sther husband was complete

er mental condition

entertained that the sad intelligence may tes,

sult in permanently unbalancin her mind,
|

Kitted by Falling Dowa-Stalrs,

Frautiske “Haurkays, a Bol ian,

yea of uso, mst horrible death om Sou
Chi hous |Canal stre leagd

Kee t Jah Husi sa :ve 8 Mey

tongue was bitte

She had e
was arrested b the police, as it was thoug)

he might have thrown th

death,

eve a exon rated Bi

Tondvet toth effect th death bad Test

A Wom Dragg andRobbed,

‘The little nber sottio of Giyndon,
Pa, is inainthe big woods near Cory,

high state of excitement over the robbery
Mrs, Mary Batchelder, wife of a pro

Tumberman, She had gone to Corry

mon 10. Pay the men.

secured $1,800 and started back.

came and th woman did not return,

day the unfortun wom wes encoun-

md in the woods in atered wandert iuo she had evident

sons who had followed hor trom Corry.

Burned by Molton

Four men employed in Gou & Eber

havdt’s foundry in Newark,

them trie to force

cupola, He was unable ty do so and

other workmen started: to assist hi wh
ly gave way aud

over a ton of molten slag Pal down abo

‘They ran for th lives, but were

. more or Jess burned.

the drop door unexpec

the men.

Taken Off Suddenty.

James Howar while cleaning an engi
rils of tue Ohio & North-Western

railpoad in Cinelan Was tord to. pleces

|

¥

b the collision of his train with one.on the

Cincinnati, Lebanon & Northern road. The

gineer

.

Dod
Devi

ay

Damaging Testhnouy Agatust Horton,

At preliminary examination at St Paul,
of Walter F. Morton, the Northern Pacitie’

timber Inspector, charged with drowning
Geo, Hanson, thehis wife and daughtei r

brother of the dead woman,

his mother rejected the proy
Hlorton returned to St. Paul and

is wife to come on the pretense of living
A fSt her aya

arnval she wast

w days after

drowned. ‘The moti

is found mw the attachm which Horton

had formed for Miss Mary F. Van Wit

teacher. Miss Van Wie admit that s

had sn understanding with Horton thut U

were to bu married ay soon as be could get a

Latte Mabel’s body bas not been

found.

‘Jack, the Vitriol Slinger.”

Some rufian im New York bas begun
emulate the practices o!

raagn of terror among the fair sex.

more recent misemaat, unlike his predeces-
sors, makes use of wh I thougt

to

Asin the case

At tellow&#39; abj bey Su

‘New of his work was first received

complaints made by Mra Alice. Bayon and

‘Mrs. Alice Vanneste; both of a fashionable

boarding house, ‘The ladies: had their dresses

ruined, but can give no description of- the

Detectives have ten putvitriol thrower.

‘on the case

iva, MoGinty Found Gant
‘The sa in the case of

Sap the

Taceuu vordiec of

‘remanded fol

guilty. She

only son William, a martied
while Waving to so!

ing train, He will die,

Die of a Fractured Skull,

street, Chicago, in an unconscious coudttl

from a fracture at the base

which he will dio. His name as supposed to

be.Menry Anderson, employed by au Arti-

ficiat Ice House, He Was rooming at No

401 Van Bure Street, und

au intoxicated

guage
t the landlady,

her sun; the police say, Knocke Ai

down two t

| sander arres

coming liome

‘A pronken Quartet

y uear Ely, Minn, the result

as that Martin Rosm shot a
seriousl

te.
Jurgtic and

jai 1
marty: belt

prisoner wa soipo from th jailto epee}:
special poti we B

an guard.

oJ

ee

Sows has been recetved of a-big fizht:
twe Armenians und. gendurmes at’ ae
ehiguik,

|

Turkey. Five _gend were]. 2

(os ‘Troops ha Ween:

gendarmes,

oe ites

Southern railway, aa
Englen

yekman plunged:
A pocket-knife biade into Avery’s Jua [the

tion is fuc that fears 7

it. Her dead body Wi ‘at the

fo of slang Aigut
ofstairs

nt P the] i
e face’ and body

were bruised, and ‘ano sre had broken.

dently bled to death, Buzjack

yomun to liet

The Coroner he ah inquest, how-

jack, and returned

Mrs. Tateh

De Jy were |

frightully burued with molten slag. ‘The

mon were preparing to quit work and one

baok the bolt of th

follaw-

‘persons were Injured seriously on the

Cincinnati, Lebanon & Nortbern tralia: En-

Fireman. Little, Conductor
‘ine, Brakeman Tuthbill and Brakeman

testitied that

Horton exme to his mouse in Trempealean,

of ‘Jack, the: Ink

Slinger,” who euly a few months ago ruined

the dresses ofso many Women and caused a

‘This

1 ea, Sarah Fa
i Worlt? Fa have “dolph alias Mrs. McGtuty cha wlth bo- |

jeath of W. 5. Foltz, President
e First National Bank, of Newe

for sentence Within tive: Tah
of the timo she received her sentence her

aged
ne friends a snspping

Tittle he had just caug £61 under a pass:

base of the brain fro

sonaition
u

used insulting lan

Nr. Graha wh
hts o stairs His ac es

ay in’ Murder:
|’

Five Austrians got Into adrunken aver

race e

_

Destruction of Grate.

From cause unknown, attire broke out in

‘X, and
‘entirely beyond.control. ‘The

pa oreo bat just been elevated, end thPickands were alongside the

r dock...‘The steamers got away with-
‘The clevater.waa full of

be very great. ‘I!

contents will be about $500,000.
saw and shingle mill of the Michigan

Shingle Company in Muske Mic was

destroyed. b tire, with a large

quan of lumber and shingles piled on

jocks adjoining. ‘The mill was valued
at950 and insured for $18,000. The lum-

‘her aud shingles burned were valued at $60,-

000; insured for $36,500.

A Suicide iu tl Desert.

& stockman states that the body of 0

ang man was found hanging to a tree on,
in bank of the old Ri Grande bed, near

Fort. Hancoek, Te: eyeball of the

dead man bad rolled fro thel sockets,
Durst and dried wp. ‘The tongue also
hung out, dried and pareh e hair bad

fallen from the head and Jode up the

ahoulders. His feet touched roumll

{patie to cause. slight endinft the

‘th liody “isag to all appearaii that of a

you ea — ar feet = pag in

Angiaba itti we ‘Th

le

Tnieat
are that the body

has

been there two or

three week«, About that tine young man

correspondi identically with the descrip-
tiuti of the&#39; was seen to pass through El

Paso on foot,and while there he purchased a

piece of rope coe twelve or fifteen feet

long. ‘The body

bas

been left as found,

ayvaiting the srviof the corouer-

to
|

ot

sh

ht

te

A Midnight Collision,
A serious collision took place in the rapids

at Port Huron, Mich, between the steam-

barge Wetmore and the schooner ‘Tremble,

in which the‘Tremble was sunk, md Wil

liam AleMaugh, a sailor, of Cleveland, was

drowned.
,

The sailers say that the boat sank within

three minutes from the time it was struck.

‘The crew were taken the Grand

drunk caterry Hur and cared for unl

the next morning. AIL of them lost all of-

their effects,

‘The steambargo Wetmore was also badly
damaged, and is now lying at the water-

works dock, 1ta bow is badly stove in above

the water line, and it is otherwise seriousl

of
at

dy

on schooner was owned by J.T!
k of Vleveland, and was valued at

Horrifying Tale From Dahomey,

‘Tho steamer ‘Taurus arrived at Marseilles,

France, with marines and soldiers from

Dahomey. ‘The men are in 4 pitiable condi-!

tion, their Lealth having been completely

autte by the hardships they havg en-

dured. ‘The Taurus brings the details of

thedeteat of Exbas by the Dahomeians,

‘The victors, it appears, destroyed thirty

viMages und took 3000 prisoners, ‘the

Dahomeians showed uo mercy and were

guilty of the most inbuman acts of cruelty,
All the infant tha were captured inthe

ut

latter train was enterin the city and was

switched on the wrong track. ‘The

ing
burned and

lowers fled to the

re

Gaui mission at Ab=

rbeokuta, King Benanzin afterward ad-

‘vanced into the interior and captyred 2,000

more prisoners. One thousand women who

were made prison were put to death.

Rich Haul by Bank Thi

‘The boldest robbery that ever To place
in Bay City, Mich. was perpetrated, the
the Second National Bank losing $5,400.
the noon hour tree well- rang
entered the bank, and tw of them engaged
the attention of th tell and bookkeeper

while the third sceured a package contain~

ing the moncy. It bad been prepared for

shipment. Shortly after the departure of

the visitors the package was missed. ‘The

entire police force, Sheriff, anu detectives

ar at werk on theas The officials of the

bank offer rd of $300 for the capture

10

er

ve

ia

|

of the ihieve
he

ae
‘The bunk is located on the most promi-

nent corner in the city. It is the dinest 1m

Northern Michigan aud employs a large
force of clerks.

Rioting iu Kagland.

‘Tue’ striking dock-laburers, sailor and

firomen of Southampton wre still riotously

inclined, ‘The troops were obliged to make

asuccesston of bayonet charges In order to

clear the streets. ‘The infantry hold all the

yproache to the docks.
rests o strikera have

made.

.

‘Th soldiers threatened to

the ae several times betore they suvasce
im dispersing the rivters Poste issued by

mayor wren the men to m in

their houses were angrily seized by the nih
and destroyed. Business has become paral-

zed”
‘The Royal Mail compan e locked out

all of its men and has ordered ats to

go to Plymouth instead of putting in at

Southampt on,

Rrutal Murder in Lowa.

to

o

in

George F. Fi-

the house of bis’ sou-in-law, A:

‘and. was returning down ‘the railroud track,

when aren person hit him on th
a tlub, mashing his skull on the

right wi in horrible shape. He was not

dead: when found, but: Syer and died

soon efter, Noclew to the assassin has yet

b
a

Aiscovered and uo reason for

can be given. ‘The ‘man’s Des baa

bee rifled.

Killed a Ne

‘Tom Adams, colored, was killed in a dif.

cu abW. J. Norris, white, proprietor of

nto hotel, at Warrenton, Ga.
sali wa

was quarreling with another negro

when Norris, who had retired, got up and

uested them to move on as they were dis-

turbing bis guests, Adams resented this

and a-aificulty enstied in whieh he was

Shot. ‘Tho negroes threaten vengeance, but

tlie citizens aro thoroughly prepared for any,

eahergo snd hardly expect trouble.

ain

te

‘A&#39;Smushup at Troy, N,

voy Albany loc train on

Hudson rallro collided with

t passenger train

at the entrance of

‘The

tracke, the rear truck, it is beli

beer displaced b the turning of

fore the lest car ha ed. The rear car Was

werecked, but the passengers twelve in nui

ber, escaped serious. injury
E J. Blias of Boston was stizhtly bruised

‘Abion the head ana’ body. ‘The switvhman

is one of the now ce w took the place

pofatrix on the&q

‘A brutal murder occurred. about halt a

|”

‘ON MAN KILLED AND SEVERAL IN-

JURED IN A SMASH-UP.

Viould-Re Kidnapera Foited—Ending Tro

‘Wrecked Lives—Condensed News

an ‘Telegra
a on the

@

are

‘not atop at Schoolcraf!
miles an hour and plowed into the rear of

‘th freight train. ‘There wasa fearful crash,
followed bhissing steam and the agonizing

.

ahricks of the engineer and fireman. W We
Bianed nder: ths

o

overturned en} ‘The;

‘were soon rel Fireman Willia wes

seriously scaletad burned, But WIM Te

cover. The engincer, George

N horribly sealded. fully ‘one-fourth of

18 body being boiled so that the flesh hungIn&#3 He rematued conscious for Some

time and conversed with those present,
s kemen Were considerably cut and

and all except Merrigold taken to their

homes. ‘The latter was made

as

comfort-

able as possible in ee ‘wntil he died.

Merrigold was one of the oldest and most

reliable engineers on the reat. He was un-

married. Brakeman John Taylor was in

the van of the ht at the time.of the

‘orash and Was severely cut ubout the head
badly brufsed.

‘The van was fotally wrecked, and bis e2

cape from instant death was miraculous,
‘The accjdent was the result of Kross care-

lessnes |

of the tirst worde of the dying engineer was

that they had no lights out,

Would-Be Kidnapers Folted.

An audacious plan which contemplated:
the wholesale kidnaping of children for ran
som Was revealed i Kansas City, Mo. w

the grand jury found a true bill for that of
fense against Henry C. Wilson, The plati
was to kidnap the children of wealthy

,

parents, conduct them to a secret place in

some distant State, and keep them there un-

til their ransoms should: be paid. Wilsou

took for an accomplice the coachman Of Mrs.

Jeff Dunlup, a wealthy widow. Mra, Dun

Jap’s S-year-old boy was to have been the

first victim, ‘Then the 4-yearold ‘son of

James H. Arnold of East Fifteenth street

was to have been kidnaped, The plan was

all laid to kidnap the Dunlap boy, when the

eoachman Weakened and confessed his part
in the contemplated crime to Mrs. Dunlap,
who informed the police. When Wilson

went to the vicinity of Mrs. Dunlap&# real- *

dence to carry out the Hrat part of bis plan
an officer placed him under arrest.

‘Two Wretched Lives Ended.

Three weeks ago a German woman about

twenty-five years old hired a furnished room

on Stauton street, New York. The young

woman said that she was not married, but

bad a sweetheart who might call to see her.

H was clerk, she said, ina grocery store

in Brooklyn. The other night a man called
,

her out to thesidewalk and bystan overe

heard him urging her to go back to Broo!

lyn to hye with him and ‘th chil H |

proved to be hér husband, She hat left him

and Was receiving the attentions of a young

man, The woman sai n to all his entrea-

Non He drewa revolver” and. shot Ler

through the lung. He then fired at his own

head and fell dead at her side. ‘The woman

died later.

‘Murderous Redskins,

‘A telegram recei at Miles tty, Mont,

by the Coroner from J. B. Cooper, agent of-

the Cheyenues, dated Tongue River Agency,

says: “A murder: committed here; body
awaiting your «rival? The telegram is

not explicit, but a letter received from that

loca probably explains, The lettor is

m Miss Rosa Lyneh and dated Lame

.
She writes that her cousin, Hugh

Boy le, started the night befare to hunt stray

cattle and hud not been seen or heard from

since, but that his horse, saddle, and bridte

had been found, and that relatives with a de-

tuchmeat of soldiers were out hunting for

him. A postscript says Agent Copper had

asked Rowland, 4 squay man, to go among

the Indians and find out if they Knew any-

thi ‘about the missiug man. Cooper’s tele-

ram above quoted makes it piuiu that

Boyl bedy bas been found and that he

was murdered, As he was a youug man and

withont enemies the crime undoubtedly
was committed by Indians. It wag only 3

few days ago that Indians arrested on sus-

picion of murdering Robert Ferguson were

turned loose for lack of evidence, witnesses

having been tampered with, This murder,

following 20 closely on the heels of the fall-

ure to punish the anspects, will no doubt

prouse
th white settlers to!a War of exter

mination, ‘The eettlers had that

would send the women and children out of
|

the country and take up the tight, which,
with cowboys, they are abundantly able to

do. The} now fully 300 soldiers camped
dn and about the Chey ‘Reservation, but

Uh settlers do not ww
from them, as Maj. Ctaesald the soldiers were there . protect

the Indians...

Students Expelled for Hasing.

juexgatin Agricultural College a Laine

ing, Mich, was revived in a ~~ that neari

-

co the life of Freshman .E. A. Austin.
‘Ten members of the sophomore a with

pec ed faces, zain wdmiasi to.theob-

aa freabman’s, poresii “mn.

Tmnpo tel im had been,

and, away, th frightened
an “bett lotion oy

‘by main strength,

eure part of the ‘rollgrand aud
+ plun hhh again und agai into the water

until the youngster was halt dead from ex-

posure and fright, ‘The affair reached the

faculty. ‘The offense ; was of so grave a na-

ture that it was decided not to turn the
over fo the Student? Association, and it was

aunounced in. chypel that H.B. McCurdy

of Grand

a

Rapi 4

‘A. J Beese

of

Saginaw,
S.C. Hoth nd Haven, A. U. Wide

ot
had been suspended for one year, J. C. Ses~

St, Josep until the spring Se and

ubli repri-app

‘Much ill feeling exists between the whites

aud blacks iu Dalla county, Alabama, the

heart of what is known as the “Black Belt,”

‘where the negr outnumber the whites

“ten to-oue: ile: there. fs wow great

sselto eats b the Killing of a negro

=
W. Shares, a white man. ‘The Core jur ‘acquitte Shar wud many negroe

‘threats =the: Orrville: cat
emy was burned to the ‘groun and evi-

dence was found .that “the tire’ was of iu-

vendiary origin
.

Joseph’. Welch, of

t

Quin ‘Masa, bas

been arrested ohuri causing the rail-

Toad avre at that Se ae ao.

‘Merrigoid

‘onthe part of th freight crew. One {2

‘Cedar River in ©

Det ona J.T. Vincent of Yale
|

NDIAN NEWS.

boei into a leading
industry Tipton

‘Eo,ne Boastell avast loaded wagon

.

ethene ‘H. Fiffeld, a pion died at

“Valparaiso, aged ical tra
. —The city of Tipton, claims th neat
and beat- Post in the stat

—Of all the cities i India Ma ad-

mits being the parattise o! an .

—Phil Blankenship,

|

m

args. th destru sg atinearahe b
—At reunion of the Sevent

hing India Volunteers was held ia

Porte, with a large attendance.

In arunaw accident at Fort, Wayne
Frank L. Hay, cushier of the Lak

freight offi va fatall and mis “wife veel-

ously injured
—Artieles incorpor of, the Ame

‘can Starch company of Columbus were filed

ith the Sccnt ot state, ‘The capital
stock is 9500,000,

— Ida Kuhn, aged 90, daughter of J.

Kann a promi farmer of Shelby-
with anail and two

olor Klin
the

|

Awerican legation at Venezuela under
the adunia ofGen Grant, died at

Mari aged sixty
output ppl brandy from the

Jount of Flora, Harrison, Crawfore, and

Perry will fall off three-fourths this season,

ue io thepm crop of fruit,

Mrs,

secretary

—The fat men: of Jeffersonville have or

ganized&#3 ball club, the com! weight
bf the playing nine bei over 8,00 pounds.

(‘The emallest inan weig 225 pounds.
—A little 2 arold chi of Edward Weak-

fell out of a door on its head and cut its

tongue in two near the oot The. tongue
wos ro |

back, and the child may recover.

Kappel, an old and weill-to&lt;to citi-

en, was yout EiKill i a runaway sock
dentin Fort His son, who was

With him in th carri eseaped with slight

Indiana Naturaccmap hich is to bein:

having
t

trouble with its mé

1 Diteh ar King am advance

0 .

—Miss Ida Hunsucker, aged twenty-five
ny, handsome, cultivated and highly go

as
convicted of forgery in’

mo an sentenced to the female rotor
tory for

.

—city ‘Ma Reed was stabbed by An
drew 8 ‘Argos, in attempti
arreaeTa wt wag, enedrank : is no i
jaitat Plymout Ree woun are re-

port
—Mrs. Heten M. wul a putea who

|

vard after
i s t ha the

wrring annulled, ott
y had a

Wif living su th thi of hie union with her.

Uris

Jobu O&#39;Rour killed

efor. inl

e ake was the Republican candidate for

rif of Putnam County i 1878, and was

. man widely known aud

Natural ga lis Been fouone mile

north of Brooklyn, Morgan ty.

groun is sunk to a depth of aveor Ti feet,

t crevices, from wa s a hissing
‘The are afraid t

tet the, gas on Hir feavi a explosion.
—While William = Wentworth, a farmer

of Allen County, w: i his fields,

the horses stirred

so A

1

aompt =
Mt orth Was entangled inthe
‘irow do and danger trampl

Murp of Floyd County, bas

capt a garter tnake wit two dz
bodies, two ino ‘ete. th ends

side by-side a the bodies ‘uniti their e
tire length ‘ant within an inch and a halt

of sb tails, where they separate and make

meee ‘Aulls saloon at Greentown was

u with “dynamite, destroy thbu nd most of the. st
been oe

diel i
ne granted Greentown, aileen

oth z fought away ip commissioner
rs beit

of the new, stables at the fair

grounds,Terre Haute, the one in which Sunol

iived this »pring while gettiread for th
summ eminpaten, wn thirteen of the

stables wer destroyed b ti al

By h $80 Insuran

—One

No horses

were b in
“‘Joun Pe of Brown&#39 Valley, guarded

“his watermelon patch with a shotguu, an h
mn band-cur low

while they ere

a

plunder lis si

man badly’ Weri vi
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THE BATTLE OF LOOK- MOUNTAIN—

A BRA

‘Whe Firat Repeating Rifle—Sabre and Hay
enet—Picanant and Appropriate

‘Chats with Ola Soldiers.

‘Fhe Battle of Look-Out Mountain.

‘The flash of gun, the clash of
Are mingled W

cummand and boomin
With victor’s shout and vanquish’

‘The atrive to mortal ear resounds
Far, far beyon the vision’s bounds;—
A vail of mist the battle shrouds—
‘Whey’re fighting tar above the clouds!

Ger many a fallen hero&# grave.

‘They fall but perish not, They cam
nspired by Freedom’s sacred

‘They eame from mountain, plain and dell,

‘And homes that loved them, ob, how well!—

the brave heroic throng

righteous war.

Now earthly mould their spirits shrouds,

They’re fighting still above the clouds.

i ‘a prave Carolinian.

At the close of the first: bloody day
ofthe battle of Fredericksburg (Decem-

ber 13, 1862), hundreds of the Union

wounded were left lying on the ground
and the road. ascending Marye’s

: Heights, victims who fell in Sykes’
desperate charges on Kershaw’s en-

trenohed brigade.
‘All night and the most of the next

day the open space was swopt by aly

tillery shot from both the opposing
lines, and no one could venture to the

sufferers’ relief. All that time their

agonizing cries went up for s«vater,

water,” but there was no one to help

them, and tho roar of the guns mocked
their distress.

Many who heard the poor soldiers’

piteous appeals felt the pangs of hu-

man compassion, but stifled them

under droad necessity. But at length
ono braxo fellow behind thestone ram-

part, where the southern forces lay,

gave way to his sympathy and rose

superior to the love of life. He was a

sergeant in a South Carolina regiment,
and his name was Richard Kirkland.

To the afternoon he hurried to General

Kershaw’s headquarters, and, finding
the commanding officer, said to him,

excitedly.
.

“General, I- stand this any

matter,

asked the general.
“Those poor souls out there have

been praying and crying all night and

allday, and it’s more than I can bear.

1 ask your permission to go and give
them water.””

“But do you know,” said the gen-

eral, admiring the soldier&#39 noble

spirit, “‘do-you know that as soon as

you show yourself-to the enemy you

will be shot?”
.

“Yes, sir, I know it; but to carry a

little comfort to those poor fellows dy-

ing, I&# willing torun the risk. If

you say I may, I&# try it.”

‘The general hesitated a moment,

put finally said, with emotion: +‘Kirk-

land, it’s sending you to your death.

put Ican oppo nothing to such a mo-

tive as yours. For the sake of it I]

hope God will protect you. Go,”
Furnished with a supply of water,

the brave sergeant immediately

stepped over the wall and applied
himself to his work of mercy. Won-

dering eyes looked on, as he knelt by
the nearest sufferer and, tenderly rais-

ing his head, held the cooling cup to

his parched lips. Before his first ser-

viee of love was finished every one in

the Union lines understood the mission

of the noble soldier in gray, and not a

man fired a shot.

H staid there on that terrible field

an hour and a half, giving drink to

the thirsty and dying, straightening
their cramped and ‘mangled limbs,

pillowing their heads on their knap-
sacks, and spreading their army coats

and blankets over them, as a mother
would cover her child, and all the

while he was so engaged, until his
gentle ministry was finished, the fusi-

Jade of death was bushed. Hatred

forbore its rage in a tribute“to the

deed of pity.

‘The First Repeating Ride.

An Atlanta veteran was talking
about his first experience with a re-

peating rifle.

“7 was out on the picket line.” he

telis it, ‘and alot of Yankees kept
shooting at us from the shelter ~of a

pine thicket. Finally we made abreak

for the thicket, and thea we had it.

Every fellow would pick out his man,

and then | and shoot, taking advan-

tage of the shelter of the trees.

“My Yankee got the firat shot, and

missed me. As I was only seventy-five
or one hundted yards away, I thought
I would reach him before he could

load again, so I made a dash for him.

He etepped out from his tree and

aimed, but I thought he was just try-
ing to bluff, so I didn’t etop until he

led down on me.

« My Lord? I thought, that’s the

first rifle I ever saw with two barrels!

just halted, but thought. the gun

surely mast be empty now,so I started

for him again. Well,sir,he just stood

there and bang! bang! bang! bang!
like thilking a cow. I jumped for a

tree mighty quick, Iean tell you.. I}

heard hollering behind the tree. It

tickled him mightily. Ididn‘t know

what to make of it. I put my cap out

from behind the tree and he banged!
banged! down on it, Itacared me: I

didn&#3 know how long the thing would

hold out. 4

“Presently, though,Isaw him bend-

over. His head was but

his back was showing, and I took goo
Th ball ploughed through the

sergeant?”

Jered I made for him. He had ‘aroppe
his gun and started to run, but be

atopped and went back: with me.

~ «T earried that old gun back and it

wasa great curiosity to our boys.

‘They never did believe that it could

shoot sixteen times, and I couldn&#3

prove it because we had only one lead

left, and we couldn’t get any ammuni~

tion to‘fit the gun. So we broke up

e gun to keep the Yankees from get-

ting hold of it again.”

Sabre und Baronet.
There has been a great deal of writs

ing-Gone to prove that the sabre as a

weapon has served its time out and

will be soon cast aside as being utterly

worthless as a weapon of defense.

While it is true that great improve-
ments have been made in weapois ol

war, they are mostly in the heavier

engines—ponderous guns worked by
steam or dlectricity, ete., for the de-

struction of human life. I fail to see

why the. sabre must go. Vhen any

of the weapons of warfare are con-

demned a being no longer of service,

something betier must take their

places.’ There has been nothing in-

troduced that I-have heard of to take
the place of the sabre.

Some writers argue that the revol-

ver is all-sufficient as a cavalry arm;
that it, was demonstrated in the late

war that the sabre jras never used;

that they were only in the way. The

same was said of the bayonet; still, we

see in looking over the history of the

different battles that charges, when

successful, were made with fixed bay-
onets. One thing that is driving the

sabre and bayonet bac is tho idea of

long-range guns which is being pushed
forward; that with them one could kill

aman mile distant. ‘Think of two

great armies engaged in deadly strife,
one or two miles apart.&q Should the |

inventors succeed in bringing forth

engines of destruction that would keep
their adversaries a mile distant, the

sabreand bayonet, I will admit,can be

laid away. But I am skeptical about

the utility of these ponderous guns.

‘There will surcly be a “Billy” Sher-*
man around to funk the doath-dealing

machines and leave them to fight with

their own folly. I sincerely hope
America may never have another war,

but Iam not one of those who think

wars are giving way before civiliza-

tion. I am of the opinion that the only
effect civilizatioa will have on war

will be to make it more destructive to

life, and less humane. Witness tho

hell our boys endured in rebel prison-
pens during the late war.

But, as Thave before stated, I still

believe that the sabre is the best

weapon fora trooper to carry, 20t-
withstanding the almost universal

jcondemnation of the old ‘cheese

knife.” As a rule, the ones to laugh
the loudest at the sabre and bayonet
are the men that never handled either.

| —Dan Knight.

A War Relic.
.

Major R. BL Chappell, of Engle-
wood, (Chicago) owzisa flag that is

tora and shows tho effects of its long

| usage during the rebellion. ‘That flag
has a history. It was the flag pre-

sented to the frst company of the frst

regiment of Ohio Volunteers, Capt.
,

i Joab A. Stafford, of Lancaster, O. It

was presented to the company on

April 16, 1861, four days after the

firing upon Fort Sumter by the rebels.

Capt. Statford reported for duty and

was mustered in by Governor Denni-

\son at 11 p.m. Aprit 16, 1861, and

went to Washington, D. C., where he

was assigned as captain of Co. A of

the Ist O. V. 1. served three years

and was gnuster out as major; after-

wards raised and was colonel of the

V76th O. V. I. He died in Chicago
lately, and his remains rest in Rose

Hill cemetery. ‘The flag was carried

by the company throngh many an en-

gagement, and is now the property of

Mra. Stafford. It was presente to

The company by Mrs. Steele, a sister,
of Mra. Gen. Sherman. Major Chap-

pell was a member of the same regi-

ment, and carried this relic with)
him to the National Encampment of |

the Grand Army at Boston last month. |
He felt. more pride in carrying

|

that old flag than he would to be. one

of the chief officers on. that eventful

occasion. If there is one thing more

than another that an old soldier clings

to, it is these old. war relics, and why
should they not do so?

cha: Her Fiag.

The ceremony of ‘christening a

steamship and raising over her the

flag of the United States was perform-
ea at Newport News, Va. the San
Benito, formerly tho English ship Kim-

berly, being the subject of -baptism. |

She was purchased by C. P. Hunting-|
ton and completely rebuilt at a cost of

$800,000. This is the first achieve-

ment of the new ship-yard, which cost

about $3,000,000.

‘They Found Cartridzes.

A number of boys, playing on the

field near Hammerstein, Prussia, foren-

erly used for military maneuvers,

found some cartridges, and thrust them

into a bonfire to hear them explode.
A frightful series of explosions occur~

red, and seven of the boys were so

badly injured that they died.

‘Went to the Home.

Considerabie surprise was erented by
the resignation of Major Peats as ohief
of the Rockford police. His resigna-

ton is due to his appointment as ad:

jutant of the soldiers” home at Quiney,
Th. the duties of which he assumed

recently. «

‘Ranker Than

a

Rrigadier,

The Belle—Why, General, to whom

are you making that elaborate salute?

The Brigadie-General—To the but-

ter. It outranks me.

In a recent battle in Guatemala,
ei: 1

privates were killed. It is difficult to

‘understand why so many privates |

fiesby part of the thigh,and as he hol- should have beon in the fight.

MATTERS OF IMPORTA OF nt

TO WOMEN.
_

Intetlectuat, Tratiing of the Female Sex—

A Girl&#39 Nrother—Pithy Polats— *~,

Ea Dion Notes,

‘The Intellectual Training of Women.

_

‘The woman whose intellect has.

been trained will not be necessarily &

pedantic bore oran overpowering force,

in th family; the better her training,
the better her balance; the better her
understanding of

—

her household&#
needs, and her ability to méet them,

the better will she know how to retain:
and increase the affection once 8)

cured, and to make her home all that

the ideal home should be. Beauty
still be beauty, charm will still bo

charm, and academical honors cannot

strip women of either, and the love
that is attracted by them when accom-

panied by thorough intellectual de=

velopment is a love ‘which will out-

Jast that captured by the tricks and’

arts which kindle but a temporary
flame, for the development of the mina

|

g

enlarges ali:the rest of }

2

things 3

It is
* well-known that: there. are

better mothers, nor more faithful

|

She ‘ai
wives, nor more accomplished hquse-
keepers, nor more delightful guests,
than can be found among our present
cultured, learned, and literary women:

All the education in the world will

not eradicate from the feminine nature

the household instincts or the love of

home and children. Nowhere is real

intellectual training found to weaken

the feminine type; but, en the con-

trary, homes are finer, richer, more

exalted, and happier under its power.
It brings about a perception of mutual

rights that does not come to the ig-
norant; it peovents encroachment; it

renders due honor; and it knows how

to produce comfort and joy, and puts
the knowledge to use.

.

When at last

any wide numberof women thus trail

for generations have married—for if

marriage is not to be the aim of these

women, it is, at any rate, the destined

end of these as of all others—and have

married men who did not suffer them-

selves to be outstripped, it can. only
be a mighty race of men and women

which will be born and reared, com-

pared with whose achievement all

that we have at present willseem rud-

imentary.—Harper’s Bazar.

A Girl&#39; Own Brother.

“But. he’s my own brother.”
Is that any reason why you should

take his courtesies for granted, and

never say “thank you?”
Is that any reason why you should

not try and make an evening at home

pleasant for him, instead of forcing
him by your selfishness toseck his

happiness somewhere. else?

Js that any reason why you should

not think his opinion of your frocks,

your mets or your looks,
consideration?
Is that any reason why you should

appear before him in a clumsy wrap-

por and ith your hair in papers?
Is that any reason why, when you

have a man visitor, he should be.made

to feel that you endured your brother

when there was no body else, but that

when there was—well, then it was

different? .

Js that any reason why you should

not be glad of a dance or agame with

him as your partner?
Ja that any reason why you should

not listen to his word of advice about

other girls or their brothers?

Is that any reason why you sbould

not be intérested in dis story of the

shooting or the hunting, when you are

in the same tales from other people?
Is that any reason you should push

Him to the Wall, exeept when you.

need him, and then claim his attention

as your right?
|

Because he is your very own breth-

er you ought to be ten-fold more con-

siderate of him than of the brothers

of other girls Because he is your
own brother you ought tostudy bis

tastes and cater to them; ‘read the

pooks that he likes and suggest others.

to him; study the songs h fancies and

be glad to make new ones known to}.

him, I this way you will make your
brother your very own, and to .

“sister” will be the most delightful
among girls, Are you your brother&#

keeper? Yes,ina way; but you do

not keep him by fetters formed of il-

temper, unt ess an@ lack of court-

esy. but by one made ‘of feminine

grace brightened. by a.
&a

fore... That is the keeper that will

give you your. brother’s love, and

make you worthy of the heart of some

other gir!’s brother too. eR

Choosing a Sweetheart.
Choose your sweetheart carefully,

wisely and tenderly, my dear
gi

says a writer.
,

Remember he is to be

more than even this to you some day
—he is to be your husbard, for surely

you are notoné of those girls who.
have a sweetheart here.and one there;

and give a little love tu this one and

a little to thatone, until when the

real one appears the porfect bloom is

gone from the peach and she cannot |*

give him what he offers her. You

girls know very quickly when a man

moana more than the ordinary: friend~

ship for you, You have an instinct

that tells you that this big, good-look-
ing fellow has come sweethearting,and
that that is the time for you uf study
him alittle bit. Think out ifhistem-

per and yours are certain to agree yell
together; think out if his tastes

or if they
ean grow to be 80, for, you know,
little woman, if you want to be happy

in your married life, you must learg

the great and wonderful virtue of
i You must choose your

yo
that he will wear well; but yo want

him for longer than a winter; he must

last through the long summer day

}tere

:

-Over well and remember that you are

throug the wint one ‘and be- __-\AN UNHEARD OF ESCAPE- —_

‘you

put

your

hand

in his and tell

=

it

aie

:
4

Eatgonare willing to @ght out
&quot; “n awpeun ‘Bte WisGe 4 young lady in St. Pant felt ina

frame of mind a fow evenings ago, sas

battle of life together, think it alla!
‘The recent outrage by the Siberian’ th meer she would

officials in floeging two women “brings
to mind an episode of the daring ¢scal

of 2 Siberian exile at Moscow. ag told
ch

me by an Englishman, apropos of his vil entng party, and the

; Fesidence
i

i ime P as some of the days

“The exile.” sai recently bare been, she

Jie

leader of a band. of nihilists noted- very
: concluded to carry her

thar daring. H had many finer shoes and wear her coarser shoes

old, and then she helpe aliases, but was generally known a3 as a protection to herself and the other

her mother in herhousehold duties. Petrovski. Physicall he was one of pair. With heart light ax a feather

ee had her hours to’ play, and — the mast perfect men I acer Se. He and an eceni enjorm on her

creelf to the fullest extent. S was ofark complexion, st over six face, she reached her. destination and

iever said to her mother, “I don’t feet high and was built in propor retired to the dressing-room to give

“ 8,” for obedience was to her a It seems that he and ef bi band the l indetinable touch which onl a

cherished virtue. She arose in the had been captured in connection with womandrie to gav ere she descend to

mornin when called, and we donot Some plo the ‘authorities had unearthed the frafiin parler or drawing-room,

‘Suppose ehe had her hair done up in ‘and had been sentenced to life ser and ¢hitng her shoes, The street

curling ra. ana oriaping
tude in the mines of Kara. Knowing shoes were quickly removed, the young

Ranged ovher forehead. Sho did OY to well wha ne ant the La plun h ha into th ba
;

men

had

beco! cage an drew out--he 1 es, jus

pot grow into a young lady und talk pions by the time they reached Moscow enough smaller to be of no cate
‘about her beauty before she va in and were willing to take any chance to use.

‘her teens, and she did not read dime effect tneir escape. &quot;Th was nothing to do but wear

ovels, nor was she fancying a hero “If I remember correetly ther were the old oes. and, with the determina-

old:fash-- about a thousand prisoners in this tion to keep in the backgrow d be

1

by ‘careful not to let the black shoe tips

at

soldiers. pecp out from the edge of her dress.

other. prisoners. Petrovski she hesitatingty descended to meet

party, were handcuffed Bre her hostess and other guests
were

*

re

under ‘a. dou t “Did you sueceed?” &gt;

a Khon ay they ae tell so thes ak, the q aoe
Sata

make. Len

it so-easy

I

forgot all about then aad”

oes ence ee should: the opportunity: offer. N enjoyed Sys inmmensely.” .

ante now

85

weucnes chance offered, until the day; ‘Thus does the

mother. nor did&#39;s -think that her of starti for the mines arrived. The

&#39;

whieh t

ju was as goo as that of her soldiers who&#39;were guarding the party
grandmother. Sh did not go to pac appeare tobe rather under the in-

ties by the time she was ten years old fluence of liquor, and were not so

and stay ti} after midnight, “dancihg vigilant as usual. I stood on the stoop

with chance young men who happened

Her Shoes Were Easy.

Shooeing your sweetheart not fora dey

-O a year, but for all through life and,

ifyou love each other

enough, after death.

ed Girl.‘The

“&quo was a little

girl

until she

_

was

fifteen years

ey for

tale have a moral,
ca pia

In each tow of eamphor- brought&
te this country from Japan there is 25

fr eent of camphor and 75 per cent of

Moreover, one-half of the

evaporates dur

aviug 1212 per
A

ofa small inn within. ten feet of P i

to be present. She went to bed in Petrovs and from the expressi o C hinhor
Season, and doubtless she said ber his fac I knew that something was in Vice.

prayers and slept in innocence, rose at T am w ea aa an or reduction.

tip in the morning happy and capable is
5

frm has just shipp a

up ta the morning DOPP me maw, af polfor hi brutali h mou jor une mawntac of camer, at

there is. an old-fashioned girl in tho
bis ors? a ei On the

party THE
Hag Japa with a view to saving

world to-day, may Heaven ‘bless hor,. 8°)&q conversing together. I saw
!

P waste in the production

Ca up others like her.—Bishep Potrovskt worki at his hand and of the
dra.

-

then I saw him draw acommon dinner! Foréea te @ the German Army.

kutife from his jacket. ‘A Cleveland bo sojourning in Ba-

Fashion Notes. The movement did not attract at- varia has been arrested and foree in-

@A new idea for autumn hats is 9 tention, and he thea turned slightly. So to the military service of the kingdom.

large, round hat of open steel braid, that his back was toward the officer. ‘pis is the plight that John Haberack-

which will be faced with gray or black Then J saw that he was going to at- O.is in. ‘i e
7 ‘tod We

eae toned velvet, Straw braid is also tempt one of the most, desperate 9
jy4j e ee e rissict burt

put to new use and appears in the SAbes chet heard of ‘Th man was 350 will n Fee a ae

vanoot gival 2 ape arescos,
certainly amputating his thumb with 2y h will not forget a long as he

shape

of

girdles on black net dresses. {26 table knife, so as toallow the hand. lives. He celebrated it gloomily, ae-

‘Whatever culture tempers, tones,a Gug to slip over his hand. He worked Spondently, and hopelessly in the uni-

sweetens her impulses, making her at it, never flinching, until the thumb form of a conscript.

better, gentler, and noble than man, dropped at his feet. ‘The blood was John is a native of Bavaria, where

is the grandest education woman can flowing from the wound in a stream, he was bora in 1869. When he was

espouse. ‘These are the charm that bu he tie it up aragaiter draw. 14 years old his father died. His

tast forever, that ontweigh imported ing the ski over the sicken wound mother soon aftor with her, family.

bonnet gowns, that sunr a a eee ee ath movem including John, came to America,

Dut stood like a statue. ‘The sup- Bouidinc (to, Clerel ee
essed excitement I was suffering

Oy Krau S ers Jon hes sta
from, together with the daring bravery since lived. A few montha ago he

that I was witnessing. almost made me

faint.
i

quee of hearts.

English ladies are adopting the

fashion of putting their maids to wait

at table in livery. The skirts are plain ;
:

;

erossed th cisit
fei i

caw that thac-are devil wi
rossed th ocean to visit friends in

of these livery gowns and of the heral- we Mat without t slight Bavaria, His step-father received ®

al- pale

a8

a shect. ‘it the slig P-

aie colors of the hous All the plaite st sign of fear.
©&

letter saying that he had been arrest-

are thrown behind. ‘The the waist-

“

He stood fora moment, and then be ed by the Bavarian authorities and

coa and jacket are trimmed with gan slow side movement toward the sentenced to serve three years in the

livery -bands, buttons, and.crests or mounted officer. When within a few army. 1

monograms in metal. A high, stiff feot he turned with the fury of a Geor Haberacker addressed 8

white collar, white cuffs, and a tiny tiger and seizing the officer dragge letter to Seoretary Blaine calling at-

white caplikea topknot complete this ha fro in poe a
..

tention to his brother&#39; detention by

lb
fore the guards could recover their the Bavarian Government and asking=

senses he had mounted the horse aut
that stops be taken to secure the

brilluntine, or belladonna in her eyes Starte off at a run down the street. 4
young man’s release. Eminent at

E
fusilade of shots followed him, but be i are

deserves to see the worl through
62 be them all, His friends aided tormeys who wore interviewed on tho

heii a speck Pin your jim. and he eventually made his way
£959 29 that the action of th Bavar-

rows, clip your lashes, an rouge go Paris, where h still lives, with his
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your lids all you like, but in the name wife and family, but minus his right

Of clear sight and perfect vision don’t thumb-—N. Y. Herald.
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toa ip of tall, Im-like trees, Sold by Druggists, T5e.
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woman who puts lemon juice,

that the United States will undoubted-

ly demand Haberacker’s release.

Never get mad watil the other fellow
the field to

him about it.
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0 leave, though I st

S Yes; but you

tree.
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“You think it is a fine tree,” said the

satir “but I will show you what it is

jor.”
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—— of theleaf-
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Child, she cried f
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‘Judge—“Why, madam, girls marry
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“May I take a kiss before I go. soil?” .
ing Regions of the We Southwest sud

dearest?” said George as he prepared “Ob, no,” said the native. “The Northwest. Limit thirty days. Vor ebreu
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‘CLOTHIN
Our stock of Fall and Winter

Clothing is now in, consisting
of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

Suits, Overcoats, Etc. We

have given special attention to

this line, and having bought
heavily. direct, we can give

you Clothing at Prices as low

as are paid by many mer-

chants. A look through our

stock is equivalent to a sale.

We offer

Men&# Suits...

Black, with red dot.
.

Fine Mixed Satinette

Black Diagonals. - .

Gur line of Suits at $10, $12

$15 arescld by others at from $12 to

$20. Children’ Suits from $1.2

upward
50 Men&#3 Ovei cots

aeaouss
worth.

Soese eee eee
atone

Men&# Overcoats, part Wool... ..at.

Worsted Overeusts silk faced.

Men&#3 All wool Beaver. .....-+

Our stock of Dry-Goods, Boots

Shoes, Hats and Caps is the

largest ever brought to Men-

tone. Weinvite your inspec-
tion before purchasing any-

thing in our line.

abies

Respe Yours,

_SALINGER BROS.

D. W. LEWIS
Dress- Trimmings and Notions

EVER BROUGHT TO MENTONE.

My Stock of Boots and Shoes is

the Largest I ever carried, any

Grade or Style you want and

at Prices that Cannot be

Tndersold.

M Stock of Calicoe Gingham Mus-

lins, Yarns, Ladies and Gent’ Under-

cwear,a heav Fall and Winter wear

is Large than I ever Carried before.

Callin and see the Goods and get

Prices before buying elsewhere.

@bSEEe
—___—_: HANDLES. .THE BEST:

______ aN ALL KINDS OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

auimepec 9 —— —

Rep

BacFertiuizer

sold out.

ed the fair this week at Spring Fount-

ain Park.

BUD OF NEWS.
Farnished for the Readers of the

GARETTE by oar Special
Reperters.

Palestine.

Palestine eace more tees the mark.
Aaiss Etta Henderson left for Robart

to attend school

Bby is

Dbag to the Sout

Everybody went to the Warsaw fair|

to-day (Thusday).
%

Several of owreitizens attended the

fair at Ft. Wayne this week.

Among the saany pleasant faces we

meet is that of Frank Bear,

Rev. E. H. Shanks delivered his fare-

well. sermon at this place Sunday eve~

ning.
Win. Hatfield hus returned from Ft.

try his new chair. It’s a dandy.

In a -eivilized community and one
|

locked an@ vokey to be found, and no!

one that Knew where it could be found.

‘The sorrowful friends and_relatives

were compelled to wend their way to

the opemgrave and there in the cold

damp amr held short services, after

which the body was put to its last rest,
barred from the church, bat not from

Why can’t the key be lett at A.

M. Eb or some near residence and

thus aveid such

Beaver Bam.

It is rumored that our merchant has

Wonder if it is correct.

A good number ef our people attend-

Rumor says we have a young man

that will take the matrimonial balter

soon. Who can guess it.

3. W. Appleman says he expects to

winter in the great North-west bat will

teave his famaly in Indiana.

Our Hackman reports a good trade.

Albecause he is a whole-souled

fellow. Do you believe it.

Norman Stoner was out Wednesday
the first for sone time, having passed
through a very severe ‘Mness.

Isaac Millshas been looking for a job
as fireman in some machine shop. Hope
he will succeed for he deserves a good

position.
Our school began Monday. 15 with

Mr, Sloan and Miss Cramer, teachers.

Nwubex of schelars enrolled abouk 50

wa this time.

&quot;Thres wheat is nearly finished,

Wr. Mills, the veteran thresher round

ing upthe finish to the satisfaction of

all parties concerned.

Widows take notice. Jacob Petry is

the best looking and Sylvester Chureb-

hill, the youngest widowers in this Yi

Ginity. Please be governed accordingly.

‘The fmeral of Mrs. Barbara Wide~

man, wite of Joseph Wideman, was at-

tended by a large congregation. Ser

mon by S. £.. Speck at Nichol’s chareh,

‘Tuesday afternoon.

Yellow Creek.

Our weerty report.
Our farewell to the Gazerre readers,

will be given next week.

Mrs. Alba Severns visited her par~

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kessler, last

Saturday and Sunday.
‘The meeting at Sycamore conducted

by Elder Hummel is still in progress,

with considerable interest.

Milt. Keesler is improving nicely from

the bruises he received in the kicking

fray near the Rochester fair

Aunt Eliza Kessler, after a pleasant
wsit with her son, George, in Frank-

fort, Clinton Co., retummed home to find

her many friends more than glad to see|

Jac Frost made his

Daniel Gochenaur
ki Co,, visited his mother, Mrs. Nathan
Bybee, this week. Mr. Goehenaur has’

traded his farm in Pulaski Co. for a

farm in Wabash Co and will move

there soon.

Elder Hummel, pastor of Sycamore
| Christian church, baptized Miss Tillie

Meredith last Sunday near her home.

‘The many friends of Tillie are sorry

that her health does not improve as’

they had hoped.
.

‘They were ina cart. Ambsose Ebra-|

man and W. H. Dille were moying

along nicely talking over the news of

the day. From an opposite direction a

dog was bringizg ahog at a high rate]

of speed. When opposite tle right

wheel of the cart the hog ‘made a dive

for what it supposed to be a hole and

out went two spokes. Ambrose

thought for a moment the hog bad. the

eart. W.H.saidafter examining the

| eventing.
are fair and that he has 17 acres of

=.
* Mian.

‘Mrs Mary.
neax Nort Webster.

relativ at Argos over Sunday.

Waiser & Co. are making
| tions to move into their store

ths week.

anoval
at Bremen last week.

‘Elder Martin, of the Christian church

this place three nights last week.

writer and wife, gave us.a pleasant visit

last Saturday afterncon and Monday
Mr. Messersmith says crops.

corn thathe thinks will yield 50 bushels,

Indiana sinc 1875.

It wasa merry crowd that rathered

ak the heme of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Van-

ry to paaintain life, and if any went

away hungry—well, we know they aid

not—it was because they had lost their

appetite, for certainly one having an

appetite could have partaken of the

things with relish. The Lion
|

Bood
Comet band, of which Mr. Vangundy

isa member, diseoursed appropriate
wausie for the occasion, and the evening:

was enjoyed by all present.

GENERAL NEWS.
Itt i —

1

The 12th regiment will holt a re~

anion at the state house at Indiana-

polis next Thursday.

Lakeside Park Association have.

Tet the contract for the construction

of a carriage drive around Pike like.

‘A Nickel Plate engine jumped the

track near Hammond, Ind, last. Sat-

utday, Killing Gustav Eikstadt, of

Ft. Wayne,

Congress has passe the anti-lot-

tery bill by which all lotteries are

for bidden the use of the mails.

This should have been done years

ago,
On Wednesday of Inst week sik

persons tied of Asiatic cholera at

Carolites, Ohio, Tho disease is

Ritteris visiting relatives

Mrs. Ba Lewis and daughter visited

prepara-
building

Several from this place attended the |

conference. of the UB. church’

of Warsaw, preached to the people of

E_phrian Messersmith, and wife, of

Audubor, lowa uvele and aunt of the

per acres Thisis their first visit to

SSS

BUREKET.,.
e SS

Es ene ef the live towns: of Koseiuske County, located on the Nickel Plate Ry

Four miles east of Mentone.

wld son ofdac Lewznre: his rewmrius
&gt;

were buried at Palestive ‘Pbursday
at 10 oclock.

J. Hosier bas purchased the entire’

40 acres of saw timber of Hire Bros.

south of Sevastopol tora consider

ation of $1,200 Jim is a hustler

and it takes a good one to beat him

A narrow escape: Whileat church

Inst Sunday night at Palestine Frank

Klepper’s horse begame frightened

tone was visiting friends bere a few ~ ee = Set ee Fra
days this a

a i under a MA B
meek: Frank remained uncoacious for quite

M. J. Webb of Waktron Mich.| 9 while, the Dr. reports him not ser

is the ghest of Mr. and Mrs. W. BL jousty injured but badly trightenedt.
Mowery’ this seek

‘The boisterous roudyism indulged

Pn triple DRT

he

Acre crim ere.
.

mken dudes and

Mittle hope for her recovery. OMe: hico wecdv a shake

Tom Todd offers $10.00 reward to} that will reach the saloons where they

any person who will give bis correct

|

get. thei rotten whiskey. A few

taame in the next six months. examples shoul be speed docket.

We understand that Curly Doran

|

ed for the good of the comenunity.

will resume his clerkship at W. Bo} Among the namerexssocial events

Mayer&# 9s L. M. VanDora, the] of last week was a delightiat and

| Fee clerk, is going to teach this} mique entertsinment tendered the

winter. ; visitors of Barket and viciuity.
‘The visitors entertained themsetves

|
by playing peste Mice, old miller ete,

until balé past mine when they were

called to the dining room to eat what

had been prepared for their coming

Again death visited our town and /After which was speaking by tro or

called away Larlan, the twelve-year | three able talkers, ‘Tou Town

NEW FALLSTOCK.
BRY-coops,

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND GROCERIES!

nd at Reasonable Prices!

We mak a specialty of Count
S

W.R Rattield and wife were in

town last Sunday.

Dora Howard is visiting her sister

this week near Warsaw.

1 B Hire avd Geo Graff made a

business trip to Chiewo Monday
last.

‘

4

Rev.W. F. Parker, we are glad to|

say, came back to this circuit again
i year.

Miss Flora Stewart of near Men-

Quite a number of the people of

|

Burket and vicinity attended the

farewell lecture of the little seven

year old boy at Lakeside Purk mst

Sunday.

xy Produce and when you have traded

20 Worth at our store

we

mak you

a

present o a Farmer&#39;

Ege hworth $1.40&q Don’t faill to come in and see

ttractiOns we have to eller yeu.

‘A. A. MENDEL,
—

spreading and a kurge puunber of

sleaths bave occurred in that vicinity

recently.

A. G. Hostetter, of Noble“ county!
was attempting to drive s herd of |
ponies across the railroad: near Lig:

onier, when the animals became

frightened at an approaching tether

and all huddled on the track. ‘The

train ran inte them killing fourteen,

‘The Indianian sayss—“The zon

Indiana Infantry—the regmment com:

manded by President Harrison du.

ving the war—at its reunion ext

year. will give ap excursivn to Spring

Fountain Park, snd in all probabili-

ty President Harrison will visit

Warsaw at that time.”

Middlebury Independent: Quince

Winegar dug his. potatoes this week.

He bad titteen acres plante and they

yielded forty bushels to the avre.

He is hauling them to Elebart where

he gets one dollar per bushet. Six

bundred dellars from fifteen acres of

ground is a.pretl good retura.

&lt;&lt;&lt;

NEWSPAPER CHAT.

The Reckfield (Cass Co.) Leader

is mew paper whieh comes tu

our’. exchange table this week.

‘The Milford Mail is going to get

a new evlinder press. The Mail

bears marks of prosperit in every

column.

The Koselusko Standard has been

moved fro Warsaw back to Lees-

burg. It was certainly the bes.

thing to da.

Joba E. King, a typo who form-

erly worked for us at Silver Lake,

has sold his interest in the Rock

Rapid (Iowa) Reporter and par-

ehased a half interest in th Review

of the same place The paper with

which Johnny is conneeted always
is

a neat
app

typo-

graphically.
BEGG’S FAMILY “EDICINES.

Begg’s Diarrhea Balsam will cure a

ny case of diarrhea, colic or dy:

more quickly and effectually than any

other medieine on the market. It is!

»
and no one need fear

STANLEY&# BOOK
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Ro to Obta aCopy
For the purpose of pleasin all of owr old customers and the many

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with am extensive

publishing house, for a large number of these books. By purchasing
a large aximber we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices
and we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $40 or S50 worth

of goods bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purchased These books are now on exhibition at

our store. Yon are invited to call and see them. Ask fora ticket and

trade it ont, ~

We Carry a Full Line of.

DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, QUEENSWARE,

NOTIONS, ETC. ETC.

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE

LOWEST.

WF. B. MAYER, Burket, Ind.

Ment Grani orks
J. DO. REED Froprieter

MONUMEN TOMB- BuiLpb-

IN STONE ETC
Americ an and Foreig Granite a Marble Finished in every Style of Monu,

ental Ar

MENTONE,
it

BE338° FAMILY MEDICINES. |: BEGGS’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

for

pation or any derangement of the

dis, liver or sidxeys. Amy onedesring blood, thereby purifying the whole sy&gt

aperfect pill shoud net fail to try tem. It can be given to children. as

u Each bottle contains 35 pills, weil as adults, with equal safety. It is
purely vegetable,
giving it to the most deticate child, or

strongest men. Try it, and you
Sold by M.‘will not he disappeinted.

C. McCormick.

hes.
banda dose requir only from } to 3

pi
i

_ Bo faxni-

Ha RCA tan gentin ee i oe

(mwacrantant by M.€. MeCormi and warranted by M. C. MeCormike-

2



tains like a distant sea with madly rolling
dillows.

long after the sun had

raing care th Yankee editor

with chattering teeth called us to “see the

BI N

From the )xperience of the previous eve-

ning, we wrapped up as thong for

a sleigh-ride with the thermometer twenty
below zero. We reached the regulastation just before the sun appeared.
white cioud lay on all the world below =
until the sun that looked like a ball of. fire

coming from the uttermost rim of the wni-
Yeme burst forth in all its beauty, dis-

persing the misty
ls

cloud and rolling it

away like the ite caps on a

story white sea.
Fo a few moments we

all stood in silence. Then exelamations of

suprise, admiration and reverence gave
vent to the intensity of our feeling.

“Ho grand! how glorioust” eried_Stel-

la, as

we

stood together in the frosty air,forge of the bodily pain at the grand-
eurof the sight.

“Tis worth all the trouble and all the

{above with ite Ust o red and gold
blended with th heare Dine: the earth

50 green with the tints of
Fed and bro of h rocks and cliffs of
the mountains!”

“Here we al! see the colors that St. John
|

saw in his vision of the New Jernsalem.
|

From the red Jasp typifying human pas
:hrough 2 oe to the sapphire

tella, reverently.
“Where does the real ca and the ideal

begin? What can be more real than inevast rocky fragment that crowns the
lait of the peak?” said Melvorne. “Ye

who ever thinks of broken rock or chilling
air when enjori a seane Hike this?

“The ation is the reader here.
Hold fa th granite rock and ail becomes
mute and near sighted,” I said, picking
ups piece that lay at my feet. “But let it

and all the rest of this grand sight be lit
with imagination and we feel that it is but

a symbol of something grander and nobler
than the mind can conceive.

““You little fai star of mountain wild,”
said Stella, as she gathered some of the

delicate white flowers that grow where-
ever the granite rock has crumbl enough

to cover their tiny rootlet
secret of your life!

“I will tell you its seeret,” I said. “It is

doing what it can; it brings one link of

living nature to this bare, bleak and deso-
late mountain top, as you, my fairy star,
Drought 4 link of li an love to the bleak

old house at Wa as that

tiny flower can
char

us with its beauty
and

hold

us prisoners by its fragrance, sa

.fou charmed me into an active thinking

man an hel 1d my heart a prisoner by the
and purpose of you lif Tut come,

my darling, I see you shi You must

not stay longer in this e &q air.”

“Tell me the

par
the thaw in their

fingers, and drinking a cup

at

ot

fragrant cones.
3mad by the signal officer

‘who seasoned his hospitality with thrilling
tales of former visitors, which made the

party roar with laughte till the rafters re-

After breakfast we all went out for one

more look from the lofty place, before we

2Sce| “A NEW SONG.
ca wae ee DE. TALMAGE DISCOURSES OX MU

IN HEAVEN.

“That Mark is a ente one, I wish we

said Melvorne.

seems built in careless ease along the
hidden and bushy valleys among the
mountains.”*

“Yes, it has

thyabo ft,” ani
ta the Beebee.

“Very soon we were domicile the spac-
rooms of that elegant and comforta-

It is really wonderful to see

such wealth of taste and comfort as we

found nestled down in th valley at the

— air of individual-
Lollard. “We will go

“Lover vs Lane.” It isa most romanticrambl separated into.‘Very naturally we

Finding
9on o tho fain rustic seats

rrew Stella ta my side.

a nang one oF tose GATATFFusticsea mando just for two, Tadvew Stel
la to

my

side, saying:
“Now forthestory you promised me

when J first found you, darti &quot can

not tell how happy I hare been since then.
‘The world seems full of new beauty. Even
rocks and glens have a language of love.

It seems as though some fairy bad wréu
& magic spell oxer my life, watil I almost
fear that I shall wake and find itall a pass
ing dream, sent to. cheat me with its mock-
ery.”

“Yes, Loyd,” she said, “I can realize

your happiness by my own. I hare been
go free, so happy! no longing for th forbidden love. AN my wishes

:

Wi r est
my story?”

“When you were a child; remember I
know nothing of your lif except the few

atmont a

“Well, then, we will begin in the usual
“style Gece epee & thi ther was 6 little

Degait in tone. Then

| Was.

sal
learned wonld hear me recite.he would talk with me about tt Tantil itbo.

moyself.came a part of ‘He was passion-
ately fond of bey Under his: Patient in~ |

sti to play on the

te leave Waveria without sesing-
“T

am

glad to hear that,” I sali, daao

selfishness. “ButBut where did yes go afthere?*
“S visited the littl echool firs, and then

wen to the.the depot.*
“Yes, darling,” Isaid, “T know all that

I

followed you as far as I could.”
“T but little money in my purse.”

“]
you

the housekeeper’s wages. I am in

fo
ron Bar Sty exe How much

-

rest are you going to charge” F asked

ooHowdo yo Know that I advanced my porting

&q fou th entry in your accoant dook
the after

you

left. But I found

= o

ma the temple
the Lam thebreaki forth of

magnificent :

} Hstened to itagreat while ago, and the
sung a new song.

Let none aspire to that blessed place who
Wave no love for this exercise, for although

ts many ages since mes were set,
and the deen

Schoolboys Algebra and An-
other PlayedClassie Must

A few days ago a part o fire o six
seboolboys: on thei way home,
ped in front of the homof one af the

went from
until it

it

hers
th slow to shut Seeven’s estold-time: it this, we are told,

of

number. The com

to

=

to him. Hiscompaniohs tried to h
him, but after all bunds had failed it

=s ironUP 2
up as

as

when Job, says a writes

ma old aa pesotted- indivia-
wal who was shovelin coal a few doors

away had been watchin the boys for

so time with a ‘of

.

amusement
m bis grimy face. After each one hadtrie and fatled

ho

he slowly laid down
his shorel, picked up a piece of coal

and, walking quietly u to agbo
blem. After a So “te of Sh

ang it was shown to him, and without

saying aword he quietl set to

to

work,and ina few moments

completed the example, writing
it

it at
on the parem wit the’ bit

of

co
could hardly Delev their eyes,.

b
were not slow to take advantage of the

state of affairs, ina few moments
the work on the oe had been

seansi to pa

so hea in the meantime haat
work, which was

the
just made for

Many earthly songe ar written by com-

posers Just for the pu! ing 2

able tunes are

~

at up D ctacle, oz
moved bf sume tomiblo ago Or anaes,

ne

jto think ef bis siu, and ane Toc te
to bi

Roma and eat Gorn und 0

Gol taores. m msster way,
‘His erform;

‘Be plants his eoutatinpe sea,
mona And rides & pon the 5:iet and the last seen of him he “Yo fearfuls: ‘nts, fresh courage tal

ppearing in the side door o a vouso much dread
oom. Are

ve
ble with wercy, and shalt break

On another oeasion a party of Re Ta binestags on sour head ~

men and one woman were seated in

the beast sti on th
ay eee sen o glass bar

Sefe
rt will be am anticipative

Why, my friends, heaven has.
pers

‘you:

If heaven sang w ‘went
first sout that ever left earth for gi

0 thes
separations, no good-byes in hearen.At tn door of the hongeod-hye. At backe w

EEi

i
C
8

“Tatil the and

away, tare, my beloved, and be thea tke

§

~

ree of a young hart upom the mountains

Que of the most common affections
of the teeth is tartar, a deposit whieh,

from the salva aud the rariens

impaxi with which it is mi
madberent crust which may

be almo ‘hi like in hardness. oF s0.

sa thaas wa e ag aewith a fingernail; t color, al ie

vary from blac to white, thro
sea all gradations. Where, often.
happens, t formation iusinuate it~
self, between the gums sunt the teeth,
it may work irreparable mischief, amd

_

whenever a deposit is notived, itit shoald

ou!

but for the currection, if possible, ef

a eause,

ti exmmot be too strongly impressed
that any diseased conditio of the,
eeth shoul at ovce have treatment,

‘and this for a variety of reasons,
all of which reeeive the attention that

i their due. It it not ouly necessary
x to prevent more. extend

ravages. but the general health mast,

unavoidabl suffer ‘Fhe breath ef a

“used teeth is often se

offensive as to sicken those who chance
to inhale it. and. of course. correspond
ingly mortifying to the suferer. But
this is mot all. nor the worst. ‘Th of
fensive particles which render expira~
tions so offensive, must imevitabh
carried to the lungs, where their elfecd
will inevitably be felt, sooner, or laterg
and, mingled with the food au drink,
they go to the siomach, whence thein

|

ran pois absorbed into the cireala~

stem with dead=
‘ important, them,

eleauliness and constant care of

th mouth snd teeth should be ef
as a preventive of more seriousdisord of the general system.— Good

Housekeeping.

The White Man’s Straggic.

South Africa” isthe only country
where, in a temperate climate and wa~

der climate conditions admirably sait~
ed_to botd. the Europea a th
begro are ene: in 4 struggle
mastery and Eorccep ofthe land,
not by force of arms, but by the silent

natural selection, whieh,
it does its work in less nois is far
more effeetual, ‘The conftiey is

om says the Porimiyhiiy Review,
civilization or barbarisoa depe am

te result. which is not quite so certaba:
who bole©

te the superior
|na eould wish it

In the West iaai the negro hes
*

wor, but there the climate was. “again
the Enropeaus.

A the souther states of America the

same battle is going om, but there
0.000.000 of Europea surround 7.-

200,000 of negroes. aud yet cven under
these condition the questio is full of

difficulty aud danger.
Im south Africa t proportion is ree

versed; 500.000 Europeans live ie tl

midst of 3,000,000 black folks, who are

by a great reservoir of bar
Darism, fro which re-enforcements,

the Map of laborers are constantly
Reing pushed down to the south to

share the means of subsistence with the
black, white. and brown races ab

oth ba

t th keptpative under th peace
by the Europeans, increase, apart
from the fmmigration meaiio

xe, accorting to the evxidence of
statistics, far more rapidly than deee

the white population. &qu drift ints
and fill up the country in a’ silent wap
tha can

0
only be compare by the flows

he tite. Fifty years age Natal

ness depopu

a

byhad awept of and

man. and ‘Sui thet athen f
000 patives im Natal

raed,

crease of the blac and the brown races

is wery marks

Ho the tobacco habit is spreading
even horses smoke after a hard rum

Pleasures ofAfrican Travel,
*

Mr mes who

rhe

followed Mr aeJe states that some hare appeared in~
elined to doubt when he has told them
that not oa white oe mee

have left the camp ia tl

with a bodily temperature of Tea
fag the jouruey of ten miles When
they came across a field of Indian eora

they would have to pick the pods,

abr en = the fire and heat awl u exer Was wit!

them at that height. SoS
Mr. Bon “was more er Yess

out

journey throu Aftica.”™

‘The Firet Sewing-
It is strange howbadly we get

portant matters of history mixed. Ask
informed pers who ia

ed the sowing- and
will be Btias Howe, which is

|

the troim the case,ee tirst. i
|

machine was paten ia Engtand
‘Thos. Saint i ienesixt

zz

Mrs. Sweeney an old wo

Coatesville, Pa., died of jo
heard that she was to get
sion money. She had wail

money ten years,

iu the Unitedsortiwe 000.000 pounds,

c



Teappears that the Second Adventists

have given up setting days for the et

of the world to ocour.

ing was certainly discouraging,and now

they only say in general terms that the

great day is very near.
i

larger than most people suppose.

the closing day of the camp meeting at

‘Alton Bay, N. H., last week, there were

about 8,000 present.

Ob, how cana fair maiden mile snd be gay,
‘He lovely and loving a lear,

Ag aweet as a rose and_as b

“When her liver is all out o!

’t. At is impossible.
will only take Dr, Pierce&#3

Discovery. it will cl:
disordered liver, purify her blood, ma

soft and roxy, her breat!

some, her spirits cheerful and t

All draggists,

Don’t hawk, hawk, blow, spt, and disgust

everybody with your offensive breath, but

use Dr Sage ‘Catarrh Remedy and end it,

Religion is within a man, says a re

ligious weekly. This is true, and so far

within sometimes that it is very difi-

cult to find it.

ite

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasan
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gently yet promptl on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

dispel colds, hea
f

constipation.
culy remedy of its kind ever

SRILA. pleasin to the taste an

septable to the stomach, prom in

Se atta and truly boneh ints
from the most

”

its many excellent qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it

the most pop remed known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in E00

» and $1 bottles by all loading drug-

gists. Any relinblo druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who

wishes to try it. Do not accept

any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FiG SYRUP CO
‘SAN FRANGISCO, CAL.

Coursvitee. KY. ‘EW YORK

KIS
A True Combination of MOCHA,

SAVA and RIO.

Picture Card
‘with every pound packa For

Sale everywhere. Woobs Bui Telede 0.

~

IMPOR NE DISCOV

The best Toilet Soa for the Skin ever made

‘“VASELINE” SO
‘A perfectly pure and neutral soap, coni-

bining the emollient and healing pro-

perties of Vaselin:

If your druggist does not keep it, for:

ward 10c. in stamps, and we will

send full size cake b mail,

CHESEBRO MAMF COMPAN

__24

STATE

ST.,NEW

YORK:

_

PENSIO a

pieapility BIL 1s a lay, Soldiers disabled

Bee peat Totoutitied Widows who are de

indent are ncaa, Ales Bprenty Qoneeeart

Tenetent ah eopa dica from omecis wt Army Sor

glee. ic rox ‘wish your clainr speedily and success~

th abtel “aadites
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‘SRE OLD FARM.

Dormered and verandaed cody,
‘Locuat-girdied an the Bil,

med weather. wear and full ~

Ot welrd whispers, wtih

Of theaad wind’s
‘aathe

rise and lulz

‘Tremember how the spring.
(beral Wewildered Ite

bi

abo of ercharé mu

iased with badded paffs and bits,

‘Where the wood.thrush came to ting

And It stood taere brown and ETAR

‘Tn the bee-beam and the bloom,

Jn the murmer and the aay.
‘Tn&#39 passion and oN

rave © BAT

Good with laughter romped the clear

Boyiah volces ‘round its walls;
Rare wild roses were the dear

Girliah faces in ita balls,

‘Music bauated year to year,

Sleeps it still arnong tts roses

Dewy yellow, while the chotr

‘Bleepa lt still among the roses?

—[Madison J. Caweln.

‘Syatematio Weed KUIIng.

There is no labor more

among cultivators thin the attempted |

destruction of weeds, and there is none

which is commonly gone about with

more irregularity and want of system.
Weeds infest nearly all cultivated

gronads, and their destruction is gen-
erally altempted after they have grown

a foot high, more or less, either by labori-

‘ous hand labor, or more rapidly but

more imperfectly with the work of

well drained,

|

Jarge applicat of well rotted barnyard

Correspon-
|

horses. In the garden it is mostly per-

a Poole
formed, if at all, by the hand; in the

large corn field the plow and cultivator

turn over or tear up the large weeds and

Jeave many untouchs

“The true management should be the

commencement of this labor with the

planting or sowing of the crop, T

young weeds should be destroyed before

they reach the light. ‘The soil has been

stirred for planting; but within a weok

it should be stirred again to kill the

one season& s

the parent plant are to be preferre
POULTRY YARD

2»

Cuan p an Bate ene
ys
Of the “varieties

duck winged ia one of ‘the most beauti-

Save all the poultry droppings
add to the credit. cqlumn of your

count,
‘Weed your flocks of all superfluous

roosters and hens that lay only every

other day.
‘An observant pouttryman says that

young: turkeya invariably choose the

dandelion before all other green. food.

Fill the poultry house full of the dust:

of bubach or Dalmatian insect powder:
close the doors for

blown in, the dust will kill the lice.

Fela) bell that green ducklings, celery

and mfik and barley fattened, are fast

becoming a substitute for the wild duck

and game supply of the country, which

are on the fast decline.

and
ae

albumen than anyother grain, and for

this reason is one of

to promote laying,
‘made an exclusive food, howere!

from anyother source, Experience isof

more value than capital in poultry rais-

ing.

Laying bens require meat, more espe~

cially in cold weather, when eggs are

scarce, We would, however, prefer to

give them all the skim milk they will

Griak, this being a good substitute for

meat, and in some respects more health~

ful, O the farm, where milk is usually

plenty, there should be fresh milk pro-

Vided for both old and young stock. You

will see good results from such a course.

‘Try it.

‘An experience poultryman says the

young sprouting weeds. With small

fender planta, the small harrow or culti~

‘ator may be pa between the rows

of field crops; with large strong rooted

plants, like corn, the slant tooth harrow

may be passe over the whole broadcast,

pulverizing and destroying the small

sprouting weeds, but doing no harm to

the strong corn plants, whether before

or after they have reached the light, Ta

steel rake may do the

same work in the narrow bed as the

horse harrow performs in the field.

‘The accompanying figures will serve

to explain our meaning. Figure 1

Tepreseiits a crop of weeds sprouting, and

will often sprout an inch in four or

days, and then is the time to pulverize

finely an inch or two of the whole sur-

face of the soil. In doing it every weed

ig broken, crumbled, and destroyed. A

@ouble benefit resulta from it in the

ing of the earth and giving to the

coming crop @ mellow surface.

Fig, 2 somewhat reduced, shows the

young weeds a weok later. They have

best paying ducks he over knew of never

saw a or pond, but were allowed

an ordinary wmilkpan of water, When

fed they were quiet instead of rambling

to the brook and drinking enough tocarry

the food out of the system before its full

nutriment had been absorbed. Ducks

can be reared profitably on dry ground.
Do not let them run in wet grass or in

too much shade when young, aa it is apt

to cause rheumatism. often ant

keop a dish of water at their feeding

Jace.

Fowls want green food, especiall in

the season for it, and where they have

they consume larg quanti:
: also vegetable if they cah §

ge
‘When confined in little

funs they should have a small supply
with their other food daily. Clover is

always welcome. There ia nothing they

like better than cabbages, both heads and

leaves. By sowinga bed in the garden
with cabbage seed, early and thick, a

plentiful supply of leaves can be fur-

hished them before the transplanted

plants head.
‘The Poutir Review saya to raise fowls

for eggs alone select the Leghorns, white,

Reached the light, are a tenth toa fourth

of an inch high, and have sent down

roots tivo inches or more in length.

These roots, if numerous, double the

labor required to destroy them, compared
with those shown in Fig. 1, But the

steel rake and the slant harrow will do

goo work with them.

It is estimated that the labor required

for removing weeds when fully grown is

‘at least 10 times as great as for those in

ig 2, and about 20 times as

_

great aa in

Fig. 1. This difference has been tested

py actual experiment, Two given areas

of soil were measured off for prompt rak-

ing, and another equal area assigned

for the six inch weeds, and the time re-

quired measured by the watch, Two

square yards wers handsomely and

thoroughly dresséd with asteel rake in 20

seconds by the mode represente in Fig.

4; and one square yard in 40 seconds ac-

ccording to Fig. 9, The tall weeds re-

quired about eight minutes to the square

yard, and. the crop had been nearly

choked out by the weeds.

Many weeds have very small weeds.
iil

not. germinate if buried more

than an i deep. For these it is not

necessary to rike deep in order to de-

stroy them for the season. Large seeds

come up from a greater depth, and re-

quire a corresponding treatment.
.

Strawberey us

Strawberries planted in the early

autumn will have the advantage over

epring plantings in producing a fait crop

the following season, whereas the ber-

ries from a spring planting will be few.

Plantings in the fall, however. in cold

latitudes, must have a mulch protection
through the winter, which should be

raked off in early spring.

face black Spanish Minoreas or some lay-

ing breeds, For market poultry exclu-

sively select the Dorkings, Asiatice, or

some of the American breeds, all of which

are good for that purpose, Should both

eges and meat be desired try a oréss bred

fowl, We think the following makes as

good a cross as any to. be had: A black

Leshorn cock bred to Langshan pullets,
a white Leghora to light Brahmas, a

brown Leghorn to partridge Cochina, and

a cuckoo Leghorn to either the American

Dominiques or barrel Plymouth Rocks,

Chicks of eithor of these crosses will com

bine the laying instincts of the sire with

th size of the hens.

FARM NOTES.

It is easier to fatten an animal in

summer than at any other season, as the

ires les3 food for its support.

h

cost of fattening is also leas in the

summer.

If you have garlic in the pasture you

will have plenty of annoyance. Some-

times a remedy for the garlic Aavor in

the milk ia asked. The only remedy we

know of is the use of pasture that is free

from gatiic.
Many farmers forget that coal ashes

are excellent on heavy clay coils, not

directly as a fertilizer, but to make the

soil light and porous,

|

They verre much

the tame good-purpose on clay soils that

‘a eoat of sand would do could it be had.

‘Whitewashed lathe hung on a barbed:

e it visible to atock,
dangers.

soiling ayate in place of pas is

another remedy against the dangers 3f

wire fences.

‘A fifteen mile joura
day& work for&#39 horse.

the cow trave in

is an average

‘How far does

poor pasture, of

pail, says

What folly it is in a farmer to buy ton

after ton of artificial fertilizers and
The best soit

js a desp, rather sandy loam, but fing

crops are raised ou a variety of soils if

‘On old and worn soils a

manure should te worked in before the

planting. If applied a year beforehand,

Tit the better. For gardens there are

two principal methods of planting. One

of beds four fect wide, carrying length-

| wise three rows of plants set one foot

tin the rows. Parallel beds should

ted by a walk two feet wide.

‘Under this arrangement the fruit can be

cultivated and gathered from the walks

‘without tramping down the beds.“ An-

other method is to plant in rows two

feet apart— twelve inches apart

in the rows, Early drawn plants are

sometimes heeled in for a short time and

partly shaded and watered, by which

Tew zoote are formed and are trans:

waste tons of manure in his barnyard by

exposute and neglect! It is about as

silly as for the same maa to spen as

much annually for tobacco as his taxes

cost, and then complain of high taxes.&

‘The farmer who makes his soil deep

and rich with high culture and manure,

and whose cattle are sleek and gentle, is

the one who complains leaat about the

depression of agriculture. ‘There

ia

de-

pression, but it affects poor and unthink-

ing farmers much more than the Oppo”

site class.

Do not try to make a specialty of wool

and muttgn at the same time. The dest

not the kind of sheep
choice grades of wool.

production of wi

come from the Merino,

smalles breed of sheep now known,

|

Rone

of game fowls the’ that all his

‘Wheat contains a larger per cent. of

feed-hens
It should not be

‘Th
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‘He (erly married) —I wish you

wouldn call me dear while we&# in

jgompa She—Why, Chariea? He—

Becavee it makes me feel so cheap.
“I bear you went to the art

yaphera to get your picture
How did it come out?™ “Badly, I

looks so rnu like me everbo gaya it

Bac Copyright, 200%

Prist of

Mareld (A. B. Harvard, ’88)— Remedy.

it ‘Will you be my wife? incural je case of.

Harvard sae, eSa ter hobad, or of ho lo stand-

i Ing. e mean what gay &g

alwa b brothers, the rexpon and he off
Rath Broa —Cholly—They say tha has been mad for yoor It’s all

\ing of the brain, Miss wp
oe Se ia your catarrh

|

Ehsaan i

ye
or youre paid $500 for keéping it.
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Up in Maine the husbands who kick &a eured with a few

wi if their wives ask them to Catarrhal Headache is

| earry hom a package only three inches cured as
3

1

square, will carry hom a big heary offensive Dreath, loss or impairmen

‘original package without a murmur. o the sense of taste, smell or hear

y)—O, whatis moreen- 10g watering or weak eyes, and

r in ed me fs rte can b

? th violence tarrh, as the: i

“H Giyiyy—t doot know, ualea Wea frequently are,

& sol D

valk on

a

night w ther
i

ae v y

|
a when there is no moon. gruggists, 50 cents.

Husband (colemmly)—I see there is

rap on te dooroppos
‘

e—I hav b expecting as much,

‘he doctor&#3 carriage has been there stuiverycucca u

|
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‘Tract Blue Shell Marsh Tand ta

‘Timely Word.—Miss Coonby (at “the

eon in teen

party&quot;)— Mr. Mokeby, yo& jus’
dressed up to Kil, Mr. Mokeby (feel
his Dat jus’

c Btat rare
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Too Generous—“Is your husband a very, r

| generous man? “Indecd he is, You s

[ees ‘those nice cigara, I gave him Smal Pill, Small Dose Small

for a ‘birthday present Well, hesmokea
“3

to pe T. ae GOURA

te protector.
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eer
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First Editor Canguidly)—I saw an ox
O CA BEAUTIFIE

\eellent thing in your paper yesterday,
Second Editor (with animation}—Hat

{That 20? One of my editorials? First

Editor—No; recipe for making lobster

salad. It works like a charm.

Fatal Use of Slang.—She—How far is;

iefiom the sun to the earth, Mr Good-| QW
prs

=

ez ME WEAR
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Ndost.
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et W
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D  Hoother:

wil

jont He—Now you&# got me, I must sty
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‘Knowledge is Power.—“Uncle &quot;Ras

are you afraid of ghosts! “Yessir, I

Goan’ Like ghosses.” “Well, I merely

wanted to warn you that my chicken

Dowse was haunted.” “Haunted? No, |

‘sah, &quot;t Idone been dar &quot; dis,

(honey. &quot;—
Me, Rich—I won&# give snything for

‘ghat purpose. His _eon-in-law—Now, |

come, be generous, I never know you

to give anything to the poor yet. “You

aidn&#39

Rewtate

Poca

TSA | a yellncerbem
eNo.an? 3” pontrefuseall-{T gave you my daughter.” Q ay

‘ Y~aviceur
SADOELIO: Iris a*

‘correspondenc accumulates so that 1

‘fear I shal be obliged to employ an

touse )

‘solid cake of scouring Soap.

‘Mrs. Jones—Very well,

my

deat

used for cleaning purposes

|
may r, get anamanuensis if you must;

bat decidedly objec to your having a

womannenais in the office.

F

tasked a maid if she would wed,

And in my home her brightness shed;

“She faintly smiled and murmured low,

“1f F can have SAPOLIO.”

endexson— awfully hard luck’

ie evening.
—

Tried with all my might!

5 =MEDY TH Best.

Pres ate ee SATANR Cure is

Cold in the Head it has ne equal,

‘CATAR

ing agreeable, but couldn&#3

Atia 2b at

of

which a smal Dar

Address,

A-head of everyt
that can be used for washing
and cleaning, is PEARL-

INE. If yourworkisheav
jt is a necessity; if your

workislight, itisaluxury,
It lessens the labor of

washing,andhel
where in the housework,

There’snothingsoharm-
less—nothing so effect-

ive— so popula
and yet so new—it is rapidly

succeeding so Tryitfor wash-

ing dishes—try it for washing any-

ing; only try it—for your own sake and ours.

‘out Pearlin is “behind thc times.”

Peddlers and
ig as goo as”Beware Sect plgmeevesctes

at thing in placeo Pearline, dothe honest thing— # dack, a8, TANES PYLE, Nevw Yorks
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© COLD
RELIEVES INSTANTLY.

[Buw BROTHERS, oe Warren St, New York, Price 00:

ido it, somehow: so I bid them good,

night and went home Fogg—And 20
|

|r ‘did ‘euceeed in saying something

agreeable at last? I congratulate you,”
| my boy.

‘When a gotentificleoturer in Kentucky

declared that “the amount of water am!
.

the surface of the earth has been steadily
diminishing for many thousands of years,

\q pink nosed individual on the back seat

got up
at

‘hiccoughed: “Well, colonel,

you can&# (hic) blam it om our people
anyhow.& E

‘Hia Lordship— no dodging it,

-[you know, but one does miss the infu:
j Jeisure class over here.

_

She—But we have a leisure class,

His Lordship (euspiciously) haven’

mat them. Who are they?
[™She—- plumbers and messenger,

[b thie :

Judge—Are yon cuiity or not guilty?”
Prisoner—Not guilty. Judge (to wit-

ness)—How much was the stolen watch

worth? Witness—Your honor, it was

worth $150. .Prisoner (taking: the wateh |

from his pooket)—That show. that he

zan& be believed, Do you think that

watch ia worth $150? Jf

A Preliminary Trial of the Slippers. —

‘Mrs, Spankwell (fo shoe dealer)—May I) S

try these slippers before I take them?;
.

to use.
Bor

Shoe Dealer—Why, certainly, ma&#39;a

Mra. Spankwell (catching her hopeful
over her - knee) — Yell kinder easy,

Johnny. Tain&#3 as if we was nice and

cozy at home, you khow.

pston)— you think

that qh philosophy specifically
applied has any meterialistic effect upon thing—ev

terrestrial inconsistencies that clog’ A house wil
‘warp the esoteric development of

‘being? ‘Miss Foote (Chicago)
the subject much thought.
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‘NOTI T CANE-
Steam Evaporator
The undersigned have now in opera-

tion in Mentone, a Steam Evaporater.

LATIMER
Is Better than Ever

Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS
is Complete and Prices

with the Lowest.

a

Growers of cane desiring a

Clea Wholeso Molasse
are cordially invited to give us atrial.
As we evaporate by steam, we can
-make better molasses than can be
made by any other method.

hicu We alsohave oneof the Famous’ Boom-
er &a Bochert Cider P

in the World.
Cider to make can geta clearer,

better and larger yield than
can be had at an other press.

HNTO.
MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, IND

E

“{required by others. The newspaper

#

resses, the Best
All persons having»

‘Twas said of old that “Maine

for Tom Reed.
0

Tux newly coined “jiboose” in
the mouths ofthe politicians,

characteriz “mug wamp

on

ability to rake
man,

tellectual strength, moral honesty
or practigal service to mankind.

finding; no talent, no self-deni
no brains, no character are requi

ine desire to dogood have little time’
for murmuring a complaint.—[Ro
ert Weat. .

Tue xatan of the nineteenth cem

tury is apt to appear as a rather
lished

—

p ag
The

horns and hoofs of medieval day
have disappeare and given way to
the begilements of honeyed phrases
and meaningless amiles. And

youth ‘a ever credulous because it is

$02

A school teacher says taat pupils
who have access to newspapers at
home when compared to those who
have not, are better in spelling, pro—
nunciation, read more understand-

ingly, and obtain a knowledg ot

geography in almost half the time

is decidely an important..factor
modern life, j

Iupressions made upon child life
are never effaced. If you meet

your child with a fault-finding
frown, that picture of yourself is

plastic young heart, there to re-

main through after life to be looked
atevery time the mind reverts to

hildhood days Child life is an al-

bum, a preciou keepsak often

looked intoeither with joy or sad-

ness,, Are we endeavoring to store

away in the mind of our child pre-
cious memories of love, kindness
and joy. Such seed sown in season

will yield a bountiful harvest to
benefit everybod with whom the
child associates in after life.

ee

Sows editor has discovered that
this isa topsy turvy world. No men

is satisfied. One man is struggling
to get justice; another is fleeing from
it, One man is saving to build a

house; another is trying to sell his

building for less than it cost, to get
rid of it, One man is spending all
the money he can make&#39; taking a

girl to the theater and sending her
‘flowers in hope eventualit to make
her his wife; whil his te
spending all the gold he hes to get ‘a|
divorce. One man escapes all ‘the

diseases that man is heir to and gets
killed on the railroad Another goes

through a dozen wars without a

scratch and&#39 with the whooping
cough.

went hell bent for Governor Kent,”
now they say it went shoel indeed

not have the euphonevus jingle tha

in doltar make a

Greatness implievin-

—_—_~-0-—2______
|

Nernna is easier than fault-|

r
to set up in the grumbling business;

_

|

but those who are moved by a genu-|

soon indellibly imvressed upon the Th

NA, SATURDAY,

ce, that the real comforts of life
to be had at home. For there

i

ea womanhood; within its

usibiliti of manhood; there
the xe-unions of hearts hope

|

typica

of

the b life,
are the germinati and bind-

ing together of hearts and minds
and souls in a bond as strong as a

[chain of steel and as lovely as a

wreath of beauteous flowers there
the memories that glow and exist
with life itself, there the influences
that strengthen and bless and guide
in after years, whatever we do and
wherever our fo tsteps roam.

Reciprocity and Free Trade.

In bis late letter on the subject ot

reciprocity Mr. Blaine says: “The
enactment of reciprocity is the safe-

guar of protection, The defeat of

iprocity is the of free

trade.”

Mr. Blaine has in these few words

really given the keynot of his reoip-
rocity policy in so far as it is inrepa-
rably connected with politics. As
the two great parties are divided on

the tariff question, it follows that re-

jciprocity, being an emendation of the

tariff, must be an active political is-

sue, That it is so recognized is evi-
denced by the eager opposition of,

free trade papers to Mr. Blaine’s pol-
ky. 1t is a curiou commentary on

the inconsistency of partisan jour—
nals that the Roliv that some of

tem, “wieans “free trade in

spota’, is opposed because it eman-

‘ates from political adversaries.
.

is no use disguising the fact

that Mr. Blaine’s reviprocity policy
wa reluctantly adopted b many of

th high-tariff protectionist leaders.

policy of increasing the tariff

forthe sale benefit of monopolisisb nothing in common with Mr.
Blnine’s statesmanlike pulicy of

mpking the tariff vehicle for the

expansion of commerce with other
conntries, The two methods of pro-

tedtion represent the real protection-
ista and the bogus protectionist.

Mr. Blaine represent the former,
inasmuch as his reciprocity policy is

public acknowledgment that pro-
tection, as an economic principle, is

afterall only a means to an end. It

is safe to say that while the bogu
protectionists looked askance at Mr-
Blajne’s propositions: at present the

sentiment of the country will com-

pel the adoption and expansion of

the reciprocity principle until it

paves the wa for tearing down all

useless customs barriers on this con-

tinent—| Ex.

Must be Sold
‘A good team of horses with a good

‘set.of harness, an almost new log
‘Wagon- a good pair of bob-sleds,
thust b old and will be sold at a

pric that will insure a sale. For

particuters call on J. W. Sellers or R.

Ai Knight, Mentone, Ind.

Where? West, N. W., S. W, & South

What? Home Seekers Excursion.

devoted wife is the presiding
ity; there the children prattle and

}@la there the young girl approaches

ed precincts youth pute on the

SEPTEMB 27, 1890.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON.
One of the most delightful books

which has ever been offered to the

public is the autobiography of the

actor whose personalty is perhaps
dearer to Americans than that of any
other player on the stage. What

Jovep Jefferson would have to say
of his eventful life, of the great men

‘an women

he

has met, of the famous
4 eo ppreceeded him, and of

the creation of such a world-famous
character as Rip Van Winkle would

be interesting under any cireum-

stances, but when told in the charm.

ing natural style of which Mr. Jeffer—
son has shown himself the thorough
master, his book becomes one of the

most notable that has ever heen print
ed. The chapters which have ap-
peared in Tus Century collected in
book form (and such beautiful book
form), with each picture on plate
Paper, and bound up in a cover of
white and guld, make a volume of
rare interest and attractiveness.

‘The illustrations form a magnificent
portrait gallery of the American

stage. In one volume, 8vo, 500pp.,
vellum cover richly ornamented,

gilt top, uncut, in box, $4,

OBITUARY.
Nancy Jans, wife of John Smith,

was born August 22,1856; died,
Sept 17, 1800; age 34 years
and 26 days
The deceaxed was raised in Kos-

ciusko county, Ind., was married to
her now bereaved husband March

29,79, and moved with him to Kan-
sas in 1882. She was the mother of
two children, one ten years old and

aninfant. She was adevoted chris-
tian woman, a kind and loving wife
and mother. Her remains were

brought back to her native county,
and interred in the Palestine ceme-

tery on. Sunday Sept 20. Her
husband desires to express, through
the columns of the Gazer, his
thanks to the many friends in this

vicinity who so kindly manifested
their sympathy with him in his
bereavement.

He Obeyed The Call.
Bost on Journal: “If there&# a man

in all this audience,” demanded the
female lecturer on’ woman’s -rights,

fiercely, “that has done.anything to

lighten the burden. resting on his
wife&#3 shoulders? What do you
know of woman&#3 work? Is there a

man here,” she continued, folding her

arms and looking over her audienve
with superb scorn, “that has ever got
up in the morning, leaving his tired,
worn out wife to enjoy her slumbers,

gone quietly down stairs; made the

TT

American commonweaiths -

NO. 39.

scoured the pots and kettles, cleaned
and filled the lamps, swept the kitch-

en, and done all this, if necessary
day sfter day, uncomplainingly ?
If there is such a man in this audi-
ence let him rise up. I should like

to see him!” And away back in the

rear of the halla mild looking man ini

spectacles, in obédience to the sum-—

mons, timidly arose. He the
husband: of the eloquent speaker.
It was the first time he had ever had

a chance to asseft himself.

The Expanding Horizon of Amer-
iean Trade.

The amendment of the Tariff Bill

by the Senate committee on’ fluance

opens a prospect of unlimited devel-

opment to the industries ot this coun&lt;

try. The programme of Pan-Amer-
ican reciprocity is one of those pro-
posal which captivates men of all

political opinions, and can be discuss-
ed in a patriotic spirit without any

admixture of party feeling, The

project as at present outlined, seems,

indeed, to only contemplate close
trade relations with. those states of

Central and South America, which
are producers ‘of coffee, sugar and
hides. But should the advantages

‘derived trow reciprocity with those
countries prove of great magnitude,

as no doubt they woul, the same

commercial system would in all like-
libood be ultimately extended to
Canada,

Even if, through the discretionary
power to he lodged in the Prosident,
reciprocity should only be forthwith
attainable with Brazil and Cuba, our

gain would he immense. At present
the value of our exports to these

countries is but a fraction of the vast

sums which we annually pay them:
for coffee and sugar. Were our pres-
ident authorized to ‘proclaim that:
voffee and sugar would be removed

from th free list, unless Brazil and
Cuba would admit our food products:
and manpfactures duty free, we may
be sure that the governments of Rio
de Janerio and Madrid would not

prove refractory. ‘They could not

afford to lose the principal consumer’
of their chief export staples. Indeed,
the Brazilian minister at Washington:
has already declared thut his govern:
ment would gladiy negotiate a

reciprocity treaty with the United
States -

The chilling treatment which the
Brazilian republic has received from’

the British Foreign office bag alienat-
ed its sympathies trom England and
has dispose ot it to enter into inti-

mate relations with the greatest of
When

we bear in mind too, that Minister
Foster succeeded in making a treaty

Of partial reciprocity with Spain—a
treaty which came to naught through‘
our own indifference—we need not

fear encountering any insuperable
objects to the proposed bargain at

Madrid. The admission of sugar at:

our ports duty free would be such

an inestimable value to’ Cuba, that
Spanish politicians could not with

decency reject it, although by way
ofrequital they might have to per
mit American food products and

manufactures to compete with those’
of Galicia and Catalonia, which have

hitherto monopolized
markets. We repeat that we are en-

titled to be the purveyors of that is—

the Cuban

f
.  Allare invited to inspect our mills.

‘Trhrop &am Blue.

HOW ARE YOUR

_

SHEEP ?
» If they are not entirely free from ticks and scabs, you will save money by

dipping them before cold weather. They will stand the winter better and re-

quire less feed if freed from the pests. Our large sheep raisers and dealers have
used the dip with perfect success. Itisno longer an experiment. You can. get it.atimporters’ price at

MceCORMICE

When? October 14.

How? Via Nickel Plate.

Who? Ask nearest Agent.

fire, cooked his own breakfast, sewed:
the missing buttons on the children’s

clothes, darned the family stockings,

THERE are numerous conception
of pleasur and comfort. Moat
peopl find, with or without experi-

Nand and of Brazil, because we are
Beyon comparison their best custo-

mers.—[N. Y. Ledger. .
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& Tale of Our Coming Landlords.

BY SARAH MABIE BRIGHAM.

Copyrighted, 1836.

CHAPTER XIX. CONTINUED.

“To Dublin. In my hurry to leave Wa

Ss. a Som to ee theSante from

I had 80Tonly

$

ha enough in& purto ‘tak
me

there, When I lettthe train in that, great
city I was bewildered fora time. As I was

walking along the street a little gi came

ronning up to me and taking my hand

eald, ‘co see my mama, sho 1s 80 still.”
‘The child was a ragged, half starved little

gir She led me to an old hovel. There

ona bed made of leaves and straw lay a

woman, dead! I went into a house near by,
end asked the woman who came to the
@cor if she knew anything about the dead.

fhe told me that the dead woman was a

widow. She had tried to get work but

ehrivelled look, but no doubt the mother

had denied herself to save the child. The

priest was sent for. I washed the poor
& toe and combed her hair. Whthe priest came he seemed surprised to

a stranger there. He asked wh T&#39; th
I should take such an interest in this poor

: &#39;sdeat I told him I was a stran-

ger in Dublin but the child had led me to

her mother.

I

also told him I was without

money or friends, and would like to get a

somewhere as governess, He asked

me to go with him t his sister’s house un-

til could find some other home. I found
his sister a kind, gentle woman of consid-

erable culture and common sense.

Her whole aim and object in life was to be

‘evening myself! Do youthin they have
made some arrangement to make us

wait?” Tasked.
=

“T.dou’t Know, but we se fated. Wmust wait the ‘will and pleasure of o
ts angels,& hesat‘ahe bade m

ith returning cheerfulness.

‘XX.—THE MYSTER REVEALED.

morning found our party ready for

ings, six in number, are

among
th ire cbiec he answered’

“Hither to-day or to-morrow I want our

party to visit my ranch and see

herd of cattle. ‘The ladies
ro}

good spirits at prospect of a change.
‘W started out to visit the far famed

boiling 5] first, Orossing

a

little rus-

tio bridge we came to the Maniton spring.
Stella was first to reach it, as she was first

in everything, even in Fo thoughts.
Reaching dowa for eeu of the sparkling
water, she raised it high above her head.

‘of use to her brother, who was her hero.

“They lived very plainly. Miss ©’Hone

said her brother would not allow himself

any luxuries when there were so many
that must suffer. ‘Their food was of tha

simplest kind, but 1 was made welcome ta

share it with them. The little room that
Father O’Hone used for bis library was

emptied of its books and made into asleep-
ing room for me. His books were piled on

a box in ono corner of the living room,

‘This faithful woman never tired of tolling
bow her brother would go through rain
and mud in summer or winter if he could
de of servic to some poor suffering creat

ure. Not! happen among his

part of their burdens. eir pas-
tor, doctor, lawyer and frien al in one.

Father O’Hone was a large, pow
looking man. H had ‘a pleasant face;

was well educated: had a good share af

common sense and a large heart full of

sympathy. While I was staying with Miss

O’Hone she tried earnestly to find mea

position. I had about decided to adver

tise, when one day, Bishop Welch gav &

O’Hone and I went
that the

No they must unite an

and Charles Stewart Parn would lead
It was =ethat public

Lady Irving opened the door and called
name. I went to her ised beyond

measure at seeing her there, while she was

equally surprised to see me. Isat with
her in her carriage for a while giving her
as Touch of my history as I deemed necces-

‘Then offered me three hundred

Pou a year to be her traveling compar:
fon. I can never forget the pleasure of

that hour, Here was food and clothing
and a chance to see the great world that I
had so longed.to see. Lady Irving handed
me a gold ebdin to pay the kind hearted

people who hai so gencrously given mo a

home for nearly a month. When I went

to bid Miss O’ Hone good-byo I slipped the

mdney into her hand. She smiled her

thanks and with a hearty ‘God bless you’
bade me good-bye.”

“I bless the kind Father for watching
over my little friend,” said, with fervent

heart. “What would you hav done but
y Irving timely visit?’

but some way would

have been provide My father taught
me to do the best I could and trust the rest

to Goa.
“Did you ever think o Waverland and

fe sorry that you left?
often thought of that place but was.

not sorry for leaving. ‘Though I was near.

ly tempted to advertise and sign my own

name, thinking if you wished to find me

you would in that way be able to do 0.”

“I thought you might do that, and from
the time you left Waverland until I found
you in Denver, I never picked up a paperYatho looking through the list of adver.

tisements. But I never found the name I

longed to see.”
“T have had a very happy time with La-

dy Irving. She has proved to be all that I

anticipated on the first evening of our ac-

quaintance.”
“But did you still hope to see me again?

Or give any thought to the lonely old
home that you had deserted?”

“Yes, I thought of you and Waverland
very often, but I always tried to crash the

thought you were engaged to Annie
n

“Annie What made you think that?”
“Because you were fond of her, and the

your mother said you were to marry her.”
“And did you think that I could ever:

‘o
get my little sunbeam wno had fille my

‘with warmt gladness!
“I did not know!”
“But you did know, or you would ‘never

have fled from Waverland. You know

‘the wicked flee when no one pursueth.’
&quot; one act made me sure that you loved

despairIttoNwh TGre found that you had

gone.“Wh
you caminto the parlor at Den-

wer my heart that question al-

most, unconsci Ta it. wa a hard
I kept

words,

not to marry Annie! never!

never! as I told my mother on that even-

But darling, when will you become

iy bride and bring jo and Rappiness to

the old home at Waverland?”
“Not yet, Loyd, not yet,” sho smd.

“But Stella dear, why need we wait!

‘Y have no one to ask, Ihave no one to

we havo none in all the world toPle bu each other.”
She only shook her head and remained

.
As wo were returning to the hotel

‘Melvorne came to my room that evening
with a gloom face. He gave vent to his
disappointment by saying:

a ays, kn wemen

as to be
mot

Irving h promised
may wil w &q will

not

name our wedon day.””
“a tried to gain the same object this

sin?”

&

turning to us,

Ais birth and rank,” sald Stel holding
the precious
could take “Hothough it& “TH WINGS OF LOVE.”

wings and fly. strange

Reem ane
know that I have one a DR. TALMAGE DELIVERS A NOTA-
world of people,” she

going to the duke and
yon are mp wery own cou

er’s words proven itt?
= **You are not soriy, are

asked Melvorne,
glistening in het cyes.

“O, no, cousin James, “ gled! 20
egtadwell now, I have something else to do

}

said,besides visiting bolli sptings,” he
“And I want your aid, 90

her hand.
My fath

& Iatl cou-
the tears

all follow mo.”

way pk te the hotel, keeping Stella by

:

is side.

At th hotel he paused a moment, then
started down the street, still keeping Stel-

Ja’s hand upon his arm.

‘Ata place where a lawyer’a sign. gwang
to and fro in the summer&#39;s: breeze Mol-

a transferct to divide his ‘grandfath estate

pul ba ‘been divided had pen

vorn papers, a man entered and asked
if Mr. Sharp wasin. A gentleman from
the other désk answered to the sama, say-
ing.

“What can I do for you, sir?”

Have you money to loan?” asked the
se

‘Tashesiilso her ba
‘Yes sir, that is my business,” answered

and down came the coil of wavy ringlets, Mr Sharp.

She blushed as her hair fell roun her ‘ want to borrow a thonsand dollars on

shoulders, but said in a comical tone:

“May the God of the medicine man send

healt wealth and long life to our little
t

party.
“Amen,” we shouted, laughing at her |

comic attitude. How fairy like she looked
|

in her dress of woodland gray, surrounded

by silken locks made golden by the

sunlight.
Before we had time for thought, Mel-

yorne had grasped her hand and was say-

“Stella Everet was your father’s name

Charles Edward?”
“Yes Forensaid

a

Stele, amazed at his
wordswrhe

ye

youare

ya

are m cousin, * he exclaimed.
charmsno Tecan explain the your manner

has al had forme. Friends, congra-
tulate me on

nth happy aor
Irving was the fi woman-like, she

found comfort in a few glistening tears. |
‘Then Mrs. tedStell in a most

alst fashion, Lollard took her

d, saying:
“] am glad to know that such good fort.

‘une has come to my Little friend.” As for

hardly knew what tosay. But

the gla look that, mot my glance ma
m heart beat a double quick as I claspe:
fey ha in mine.

“But,” said Stell as soon as the con-

gratulations were over, “how did you
make this happy discovery for such it is

to me, Cousin Melvorne?””

“My mother died when I was but a

child,” said Melvorne with emotion.
Tremember one morning a went to her

oom sh was staading as you are now,

‘with her hair falling about her shoulders,
|

while the sunlight was streaming on it,
turning it to fest gold. I cried out in

ildish joy, ‘O, mamma, your hair is all

aglow!’ Just now your face, your form,
and, above all, these golden locks have

brought my mother to my mind.

“But that does not explain it all. My
mother’s maiden name was Everett. Sha

had one brother who married against his

per had

“But

father’s wishes. The old gentleman, who |

was imperiously proud and selt-willed, disinherited his son on that account.

death he left all ni wealth tomy mire
said Melvorne, still watching Stella, who

b the ald of a fow hair pins, was making
fo unruly tresses into a closely triste

“Cousin Stella,” said Melvorne, with a

lingering tone, as if to catch the melody of
the new words, “have you never iea
he oe father wa3 an English n:

mes my old nurse told me that he’ was,

day when I was helping her with the |

house ”” Stella re}

“But di your father neve tell you of
tt he ank

“T think not, But I remember once, not
many years ago, my father came to me,

an patti ¢co ha on either aide of my
20 much Kke her!at th

a
d sto lef the room, ‘When,

asked the nurse if he meant my mother,
she said no, it was of his sister he was

oT thin You_must look very much like

my mother. charm your
society s often tried to

‘While

talking I had taken from my note .book a

pu white mit the time had now

to underst its meaning.rlelvora
‘was your mother’s hom at

Raven’s Park, England?” I asked.

“Yes; why?”
“I have something here,” I safd opening

the note that held my translation of the

eryptogram, and handin it to Melvorne.
As I handed it to him Stella caught sight
of the card and exclaimed:

“O, my lost treasur reaching her

ba out for it. ‘Where did you find it,
T looked everywhere for it when IMeWaverl but could not find it.”

I explained how I pape to find it
and how I came to learn its meaning.
Stella ‘stood ‘Iike ono, ina trance. ‘Thea

with a of &a she thanked me for re-

its

“Ihave cp ho in tryi to read
that little hidden message. That and the

= pounds I told you of I fou in an en-

velope addressed. oesme: ittle note
inside were these words: ‘A father’s will

to his darling child,’ * said Stella.
“This is indeed a revelation,” said Mel

vorne. “We neod no farther testi
than this ~nessage from the de-
parted. ‘I am Charles Edward
Son of Ed Earl of York,
from Rave England,’ read the
duke with emotion.

“How strange that this messag should
have remained hidden until now,” said

“Tt was like my father to provide in

some unexpected way for my learning of

|

that property,” said the man, handing a

dooumeht to Mr. Sharp as he spoke.
‘Mr. Sharp, a keen, shrowd business man

took the paper and after reading it over

carefully, said.

“I know the property your deed des-

cribes, and can loan you the money se-

cured by a mortgage on that land.”

aniW per cent must give, sir? asked
man.

“Ten per cent for five years time,” said

Sharp.“ov
the

is a commission?”

the man with a sigh.
“As soon as son is at ey y=o out an a

_

cent

areli 0
a hea

his own gras}
I thonght, here os veritable shylock

to take not one pound only, but around tho world elghty-nine times,

ant ty. And co the wings of

ho ‘go into the

b

ha of ‘ foreign
nopolist, wivelop @ Geceeue O yest: develop-

~

2!

|
ing another Ireland!

‘While I had been busy thinking the pa-
‘been completed, and I was roused

from my reverie by hearing Melvorne ‘say:
“Now Miss. Rverett, you are hereby&#39

titled to all the rank and privileges of an

Earl’s daughter.”
Stella was confused, and for a moi

made no answer. But her cheeks flusheda her looks recalled to my mind the eve-

Bi when she heard those stingi w

t Lord Waverland’s recep!Now
you stand by riz! a birth abdve

those who scorned you once,” I said going
to her side.

“J was thinking of those words, and
others I have often heard,” she said; then
aside she sail to me, “Now, Sir Waver

land, you will not need to wed beneath

your rank by marrying me.”

0 BE CONTINUED,

A Warning to Gam-Chewers.

The prevalent fashion of gum-chew-

Ing ha received a severe blow, which

will probabl injure its populari
least in the west, says the ‘Oma
World-He

5

Three Colorado young women who
have been in the habit of exercising
their submaxillaries upon
suffermg from hydrophobia and ten

men are required to hold each girl dur
ing the convulsions which are promi-
nent symptom of the disease. +

‘young women did not patronize the
Manufactured gum. They did not duy

tolu, tutti-frutti, or Yucatan, and the
venders of the various brands axe in

this one instance above reproach. On
the contrary, the Colorado young wo-

men went into the evergreen forests of
the Rocky mountains and detached

pie offitc from the silver spruce

trees. The while gazing o the bea

tiful scenery or mixing batter for the

family flapjacks they were accustomed
to meditatively chew. and chew,. with
an industry and energy ‘wort ofa
better cause.

But p calm, reflective chewi
habits h been’ interrupted by hy-droph contract by Soleoting bits

of gum from the same spruce tree trom
which a rabid dog had bitten genero

chews of pitch.
To the logi or scientific mind the.

story of tho&# maid gum-chewers
may seem incredible. But it makes a

good story. It sorves as

a

dreadful

warning to all people of gum-chewin;

young men hold each, yeung womanPho not encourage aay of the fal

sex to indulge in th ruminant habit.

ply Interested.

i

Jinks—I would ha Deo run jover

on Broadway to-day

if

it ha not be
tfor Winks. who w wih

ng forward and showered blows on
*

e horses’ head with an SeabSa as the umbrella broke,

BLO and I w pulled out tro bee
be.

neath the wheel
Bkinks—Did th umbrella have a.si

ver handle like a shepherd crook?
“7 didn’t notice particularly, and,

beside he broke it al to pieces atop
the team. Why?’

borrowed min yesterday.&q

muingster at

BLE SERM

~Graphi Word Pigture of the

might and His Heoroe winpTHE Saph

ON.

1.

In thBaoo Tabefmacic on Sunda
th 14th Inst., Dr. Talmnge proached from

love.” He sald

Standing. pa Ort hary feld.
hs.

And Melvorne led the Ruth 2 12, bis subj being “The wings of

Grain
Grain in

sheav ‘At th sid of the Wold, a. white

ve “whi“to rak tte&quot; oning, Jars of
wine to quench thethetof th R we ple, Swarthyorkt peop!

nen striising thoir sickles into the trustin

pathetic heart, pitying

yorne pause and opening the door, asked barley. Others twisting tho bands for the

us to enter ‘T roo w latg and ft- Sveaves, putting one end of the band under
the arm, and with the freo arm and foot

ted up in the most approv style for 82 collecting the sheaf. Sunburned

|

women

office. It was bination law picki up th stray straws. an bringing
office and real estate toe inders. Boaz, fine looking

After entering, Malvo asked it Law Sug arasbeard and bright-
yer Jones was present.

mer of the fletd, looking on and esti-

S :
the value of the grain and calculat-

‘Yea, air,” answered a gent In many ophabs to tho acre; and, with
the

Behi awoman fave the Inaip of sour
and faith, and self-sacrifice. there oe

ch his rightfol share.
Ha aole to receiving it but the du

G a glory Indepondent of foxtures,
ed, is to be the ‘ancestro: a ot Jeaus Obri

the ownor of the fel

A ful
thee of u

wings thou art co1 tru:

Dares hiecolt toa be eau

ons under her wings.
is represented as iu eucl

nest. In a great a

David makes erpithoiogical
amy text mentions

whic poor,

ask youf attention,

taking the suggestions
0 yo in all simplicit
wings of the Almighty.

Tint: I remark. tha

trust.

n Deuteronomy, G

many places

weary soul

sof my t

a8 soon as he
It 1a Ruth, accosts her

reward bo
ord G of Israel,

given
‘under whose

st. Christ com-

feria the shie
strring up her
in the Psalms,
allusions; while

the wings of God,od, “under
had co}

therefo while,

ext, I speak
and love of the

they were swift
wings under which Ruth had come to trust,

here is

more curious than a b
have been surpr!
far it
and when it has
it is affrighted, the pu

|. somet

could fly with one stroke of the wing:

ird’s win;

mes to se how

ty oF when
tlsations of the bird&#39;

wing are untmaginable for velocity.

Engli lords used to

© specd of their falcons.wh trained “bad i

lghtaing.

siege of Jerusalem!
carrier plzeon

How swift wero thly six nt.”
cy e teeesber ia ” Pige Ia tho time of Anthony and at the

‘must ha

it

or love my place,” sald

Wonde speed! A
rown a

ride themselves on

Dirds.

m the dart of

© carrier

t Row and

ca down at ‘Ghent— mile off— in

ne hour.

eral olden time. Sw:

Secured the have been sh In our Intitude having the
I of Georgia swamp in

telograp
undigested ri

ps. showing that they bad

hundrmile in six, ho
the teninlow lite is Siew far enmcen ts B

great 1s its

awo
tt

care

the eri vr

Whither sh

spi ‘an whither shall

presence?
Bhoa ar there.

oll, behold! ‘Thou

“on

Tt
art thors

fermost parts of th sem,
hand shal hold m

plan razel ts s

4

g

puts many crags

or anws,

00. = diterenc
Speeds the oth war, J
Who but Christ couid h

ono ave hetped
w nt broke?cou have Deen quick enough. to help

The carrier pigeona were the
allows,

‘thelr

come four

has beenIt
years of aswal-

ave gone
so

land goes

to

near a vrecipice, how long d

al i eaid ta be de- fa for the tatuer to deliver the child trom
Longer than it takes Go to

Th

trai Ho is all tho timo alo
all g

I flee from Th:

If take the
nt Wings of tho morning and dwell in the ut

even there Thy

with as the wind.

8

anotherN
“My. woi is like a.

Is, he roo

jesus a eds this.

avo beon quick
e

the
Dukeof Argyle, when In his dying moment,

‘Good cheer! I could die like a

Roman, but 1 mean to die like a Christian.

had

by the rall Wa at Carlisle, Pennsylvania,
nthe ammuniti hu given out atAntietam; and he saw the train

Fsburg, froihted with shot and shell, a it

went thundering dow
field. He

crossing. They

put

down

arenow grad The eld up for no perilwy
fire with the speed as theywheel “It

the
at all,

das
fntimo &q

‘well not come

Dattle
sald that it stopped not for any

the brakes for no

‘The

8 are times in our lives when we must hare
holp immediately or perish ‘The gr

‘that comes too late is no grace atall. What

you and want isa God—new

—

Oh! Is

Rot blossod to thin that God, ts always. in

such quick pursuit of bi
Whon a stuner seeks

soul help, swifter thi
swiftor that ptarmiga: n’s wing,

a dear ehildr
an thrush’s: win

roma further, carryin ou th Idea
of my

Ruth ha come to. trast
in ‘There

se fe fro tip to tp.
wings are rer alt
rock, t

ce ek
wlnzS iatanit dager

hadaw is Hk

Re ainincod in Moab:

ave hor h to Mal

rriage: in ayhi grav
Into the wildemoss of poy

when she pleked up

oor.font
‘sorrows, allour

ote wing over our cradl
other over our gray

wit

Jee nestzkad, although
“Hara

wi have been e:

Rocky .Mounfains with wi

watwore.
ver

flea ah on
re

Whom ‘th Ti
the othe:
the eaglet i the

in the day when she trudzed out

verty; inthe days
© fow straws of Lar-

J Urapped by ancient custo in the

p

way

es. the wings of God are BR

inclinations and even the fact that tem ‘wings. They cover up a our wae a yon
our suffer!

an
t is ne

*

ernest.iee that: tho eagle, spread

& moss and
the

vourn stitk iy
eth

under us. over us aro tl omn otfie

Yo
ere sametIMeEAEV Tit Wh bo feels forsak

ee InstiBrerythi ts

is. against’ mo.= Oo sympathy? no

me.

‘The bhurch 1s

a

‘agai
hope. Everybody,

t comesnear me thrusts at won-der ‘there is a God. any Evory-
‘Maing Booms to be gving sitps an =ard. Thore does

‘on the helm.

nal many a christi

ere i an breasof

o [boc

anger shut up His tender mercies? Jot.
with bis throat swollen and ulcered until be
ould not even swallow the saliva that ran

into his mouth-fore thou ‘depart from me, and leave
me alo “G Tmay swallow down my

lave there. 1 ‘times tn

y

to ‘you
a treand sh di ao

the chaff a th barn-door, and’ into th
furrow plow-boy. Meanwhile, the

iitas Ane ba Shive aud comaplaln: socall, and won why the vmoth
has gone for foo

‘a whil ther is a whire of ring a

spreads out rs,and all is poaSo, sometimes, God leaves us,

Ho

goes of

to get food for our soul; and then He on
bac after a while to the nest, an says

abroad, and

we.

are sep sis wings the
broad wings o th ArmiYes; they
room “und
hundred millions of the You say:

“Do not get the invitation too large, for
there ia nothi mot ‘kward than to

jore gue than accommodations.”
Seamen&#3 Frien soclety te

There 1s

Inviting all the sail tract so
is Inv all the d te: ‘T sabbath

sehools are Invitin all’ the %

missionary society
Tho print p of the bible societies.resses

are golng night and da do mocking but

printi Invitations is great gospel
ro yo ‘n afraid’ habalthe wil uo mor wuie shine Rocommods

tions? o have been Invited wil
not halt A a vin ‘tabl

of

God&#3 supply.
Thore aro chairs for mor The en

mor could with ono feather of
‘u all those who have come;

nd when He spreads ont both wings, they
and all

Y Israelites, who went through the Dea
or!

|

Ye multitud who hare

gone into glory for the last six thousand
me unde Yo ‘nai

u anforty
s of

Sometundor? So fying chorgb and anc
cl, fold your plinions, and come and

And yot there Is roam!” Ay! If God w

have all the space under His wings ooou
H must make other, worlds, iy

them with other myriads, and “ha other,fosurrect and judgment d
bronder than all sp broad e3thought, wide as oternity, from tt

the wings of the ‘Aimig Ot an o
such provisio as that can you TajoiCome under, ye wander weary,

troubled: ye siuuing. yo dying souls? Co
under the win of the Almighty. _Whoso-
ever will come, let bim come. However

ed, however aban-

a gone, there

is

room

enough ander the wings— th broad

wings of tho Almighty! Ob, wi gospel!
so slorious, so magaiticIn ts Dyo

love to preac! life to preach
it, It is my heaven to

remark, further, wh th Wings under
which Ruth came to trust were strong
Wings: ‘The strength of @ bird wing—of &

sea-fowl’s wing for ex seupte
5
val

guess It from tho fact that

fiv six and seven days 1t ‘ometo fy with
ere condors tnSi Adee Vint could Gr-romme: o

be

ora

stag. Thero have been eagles that have

picked ap ebildren an swu the to sh
top of the cli ©

wing bas death’ in it to everythi it
strikes, There aro birds whose wing are

ed with strongth to fy. to 1ifh

wings.
1 preach bim— and mighty

—the mighty In battle!” He flapped
His wing, a1 © antedediluvian world

was gone, He flapped His wi an Baby-
lon perished. H flapped ing_andHis

Horeutanens was buried. He dap Wis
Napoleonic dynasty ceased.

is nothing. King—
Mate Mo cautnal tra Die tioees otheave Ho takes ‘not the archangel into

lis cabinet. draw His

chariots fur the; don te

load His batteries, for they © Mistht-
Tings. “None to ti tho sand oHis foot
furthey are. the cloud nt; ‘save.

Our enemies may bo sorrows

viole

|

Our sins may Butthan an eagle ever burl

shawk oruraven, will tho Lor socl
oursin and our temptations, If they

it us when are once seuted apoWhat
by th

Stronger
the

blessed thing It is to be defended

strong wing of the Almighty!
than the pelican’s,

albatross& ‘win stronrdor&#3 wi aro the Almighty,
have onipao mo Thought to present

der which Ruth had come to

yntle wings. There is nothing
softer tha

a feather. You have notk
roturne fro Aig how gently

© young birds
dof havi their lives

by the mother-bird: th old

ps into Its nest of lea
bum.

ag? Mea ces ‘Rt havi &qu trample
out by the mone ind. fut nO on me
cvor came unde th feather of the Al-

mighty was trodde
lessed. so W —oe

sta oua
thee cold shot of tempta-

fo be Snihi the blast, when

m lore beautiful
hues of a

re. ld yowever examine it?

ar Dilackbird, floating like a flake of dark
through w sunlight; the meadow:lark wit bead o: throat of ‘vol

Why will mon

‘PS,a the 50!

led In dts. ring give Duta vory

ing:
fa fro Kth ‘white ae

night tai

Tai 1d of the
‘the soulfeathe of the

your weary wins3.
nést. Every other nest wil

The phet says so: Tagos thou exalt

thyself Like the eagle,

deh nie ‘come
¢

on an. dro,

set, thy ne
mmong the stars. yet will brin thes

Sth the Lond of Hosts.&qu “Unde the swit
wings, under tho bro wings: ander the

strong wings. under the gentle wings of tho

Almigh Gnd shelt umUl tea cala
tes: rant toserene i wit ‘D bo fromthewatie

ights of heaven; ant

dove, for which

first mile

a WEL
God of

‘the beaa-

| David long n

ight th Meo ar out.

ec Upw ard
dor whose wingson‘Moublt camo to trust

forbid that in this matter of eternal
be more stuvid than

torahe storie kn:

me} and thé tartie, and
mo

goin bu my ‘peo know natth judgw ne

‘nd
or Seo we shoul

& fifteen pounds of ice. Its only&qu nele te mad Te was fifteva
tt the storehouse, and no

ten
hand So Sfoatt “fate und when i te!

David’s Absalom ,ots w be &a i
.

been

Mates wengher dice. A an
— Since ame eta ust, be bi tte

Boon Ant Jon companior kee

wor the daye which Twas bora h the brig andagreeabl
F

reamacl ‘out
‘His mercy cloan gone

worable no more?

soforara Na wi H
Ant a bath H in

Nothing te ever
 ecx beautifully that tr| done in rivalebip; nor nobly, which is don

(i
pride,

QUEER FACTS ABOUT OATHS.

Bow People Swear and Mw the Cuss
Words Came Fro:

cm need not have Too
severe be-

use Teaid that I didn’t care a dam,

has

is popularly was ori

nated by th Du ef Wolling Adam
in India is the smallest piece of money

©
knowa, and not to care th much means

simply that one is very indifferent. That
was alll the phra was intended to_sig-
nify. The word ‘damn,’ from the La\

verb meaning to ‘condemn,’ is a very dif-

ferentthing. Curiously enough, itseems
e almost invariably to be the first word inc

Gur language acquired by foreigners, and

it has always been such a favorite with

e English that in the last century
the French always referred to them

as the ‘Goddams.’ A distinguished
er of that epoch said that

English was a beautiful tongue and that

“Goddam’ was the basis of it, ‘People
of that nation,” he remarked, ‘have a

ate those wlag for th strtean few other words which they use in con-

ra ‘Versation, but the principal one is God-

dam. Youcan go any where in Eng-
land if you know that.’

“ fun
misappe
saisappre sloexisdeuce.’

mine ath Peo

le

genutalieap tlat *Aouce

towin eu che Reathen “mneans ‘devil,’ whereas as a matter of

tact it is derived directly from the Latin

“Deusk— ‘S
when any one tells

You to goto thedeuc h is unconsciously
uttering the best of good wishes for your
welfare.

“Speaking o Latin remind me that

sidered the thing for each man to have

some particular god to habitually swear

by. Some swore by Jupiter, others by
Mars, others still by Minerva, and so on.

= demi-gods, like Hercules and Castor

1 were also made use of in thew of, ths, Castor and Pollux were

usually! peat to as the ‘ Twins’—&#39; By
Geminit*—ihe phrase whence we get our

exclamation ‘By Jiminy.&q It was

thought very improper for Rom ladies
to awear by tho male gods, but they were

permitte totake the names of the Twins

in vain, and also especially that of Ve-

nus, In moments of great aggravati
they might go so far as

ne
i0 ery ‘Mecas-

tor!’— By Castor! The Greeksswore by
the cabbage, which was the most prized
of vegetables, and even to this day tho

same oath is often heard in Italy, while

in France a lover is being intensely af-fection when he calls the lady of his

heart his ‘petit chou’ or ‘little cabbage.’
“By jingo’ isfrom ‘Jincoa,’ the Basquo

par fc
so S Barbarous tribes have

med to swear by the heado the ala Queen Elizabeth is said
tohave been a very hard swearer, as

ladie were very apt to be in her day.

his courtiers of such oaths as

‘Cordieu,’ ‘Totedieu,” and so on. There
chanced to belong to one of th ladies of

the court a small dog named ‘ Bleu.” Tho

courtiers made up their minds to swear

later times. Pythagoras had

a

favorite
oath which most people would consider

not sufficiently forcible tobe satisfactory.
He swore by the number four, which

the Gree regarded as symbolizing per-

&a Child&#39;s Vietors-

A coal cart was delivering an order in

Clinton place the other day, and the

horse made two or three great efforts to

back the heavily loaded cart to the spot
desired, and then became obstinate. The

driver began to beat theanimal, and this

quickly collected a crowd, He was 2

ut big fellow. with a fierce look in his eye.
and the onlookers were chary about

interfering, knowing what would fo&#

low. “I pity the hors but I don’t want

to get into a row,” remarked one,

“Iam satisfied I could do him up with
the glov on, but he wouldn&#39;t fight that

way,” added a sevond,

&#3 not in the leas afraid to tackle

him,” put ina young man with a long
neck, “but about the time I got him

down along would come a policoman
and arrest us both.”

‘The driver was beating the horse, and

nothing was being done about it, when

a little girl about 8 years old approached
said:

“Please, mister.”

“Well, what yer want

“If you&# only stop, r ge aathand we&

every bit of the coal to the manhole
a an

Jet you rest while we’ 8 doing it.”

‘The man stood up a looked around

in a defiant way, but, mee with only
pleasant looks, he began to give in, and

ra moment he smiled and said:

“Mebbe he didn’t deserve it, but Tm

out of sorts to-day. There the

whip. aud perha a lift on the wheels

will help him.”

The crowd swarmed around fhe

a hundred

a

pan Del
beluataieosai

a= effort {New
¥yoroun

Nearly Last ‘Hts Tongue!

A curious accident happened recently
in Baltimore. A boy of 13 named Johu

Deutsch is employed ata basket factory.
and during dinner hour, while stakin
pull at his coffee flask, his tongue was

drawn into the nozzle by suction so that,

try as he would, he could not get it out.

1é was drawn further and further iv

until the flask was forced into his mouth,

To make matters-wore, the tongue’&#39
gan to swell, and after vainly Tib to

get it loose himself, he hurried to the

hospital Afte some difficulty, tie doc-

,
tor released ths dicfierred member.

‘A Follow Feetiuk.

“The man seems really anxious to d

somethi to relieve your financ ‘ai
tress.”

“Yes— fellow!—but, as i always
the caso in suc demonstrations, he is

very, Vvery_poor.

Nerve Versus Gal

Miss Weary (Listening to the steam-

boat whistle)—I wish that dreadful noise

would stop. It makes mo feel nervous.

.
Borem—Is that so? Do you know,

ont think Ihave sucha thing asane about me.

‘Weary—What do you callit then,‘agit



Auother Kicker.
Mayor Grant, of New York, iskickiabout the census in New York.

thinks there is an error init and

|

want

arecount. It might turo outasit did
in St. Paul and Minneapolis.

‘Tn Lady S

Alrs w ap ied the la ae ‘do hecause
she alway seemed so wel and . “She

I ‘do a said the

wa She wil
er heel
a

He, hoping ‘an wishing, yet ers ieespeak,
ite i

it rill so if you
will try ite

give satisfact

price ($1.00) ret

It is guaran~
ion im every ease or

Rler Pellets, one a So Cur
Atter weig

drop a nickel

tion, and as
pois,

your asigh character,
e slot of self-examina-

crtuin your own moral ayourdu-

NE DISCOVERY,

Au Innovation in Soap MakeFew realize that one of the most
tant fagt in keeping the skin in neacondi and free from pimples alblotc is the use of a perfect pure soap,

ree frond irritant. un noxious ingredients
Most of the, so-called “Toilet Sou now
made are really injurious, and anavy of the
skin diseases so prevalent, are aggravated by
their use.

W take
ot

sure in calling the attention
eur readers to the slvertisement of the

ppes
Couspany are the original disco werers
only mahufactnrers of Vaseline, known all

e best emollient and
menu fieture

over the world as

lime” sosp for the skin, witc i perfec
pure and neutral, and which is elaumed to

be the best ever produced.

o cheerfully re

ip to our read=

really ‘Reritorio a
tiele from a med:eal point of view, but also

an elegant toilet svap.

We never ku:
until we have lost

jy to baggage sms!

v the full value of anything
“‘V applies especiat=

the taste

kidneys, liver it cleanses
the system effectu Hiot promo-
ting the health and ute cl ai whe

use eit.
A wise

nothing in
freshness, be:

Kee i mind thatv worl can retai its first

y and sigaiti

‘When Baby was sick, wo gare her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, se cried Cor Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she hag Children, she gare them Castoria,

The man who worries most about what
people think of him 1x usually the kind of

man people don’t think of at all.

No soap in the world has ev

tated as

‘er been imi-

you are not deceiv ‘3. B. Dob-St “Pllladel and New “York” is
amped on every bar.

is whetherTho hardest

t

ye awith tteitean bear a

umph.

B RC West ote Ohi

W l Cure saved m:

Write bi M partleul Souler Drugs
ists,

nds words?Ebbets to “Twas

“ cut Leath Shinzoen ube gal
hink only
thinketh in

eart,

never fails.
mailed

uis, Mo.

Seaish

s

Asta
dyour adi

Uiilins Bro’ Drstee
If your piety does not

manly and loveable, it is

genume artic:

The truly
+

ing any other bo

A WALL AN FREE.

Explai best meth culation on$1WO. S.J Pec & Co, “adwa 5

The chief trouble with the census liar is

tat he does not exug-erate.

Mrs. Winslow&# Soathing Syrap, for Chil-

ron tecthing, softens the cums, ve luces tuilamusa~

tlon,allays pain, eures wind cutie. *3e. a bottle.

Many of our cares are ba ‘morbi way
of looking at our privilege

LADIES, zead Womans’ Frieust

The heart acts promptly

Truth is more of a strane

PENSIONS.
‘Tho Disability bill ts a la Satdi disabl

sco tho war are entitied. “A who a

‘eed fo! elude “sts Pareuv dep
‘whose sons died from efvccs of Army sar

tg wiun claim Seeuily wad Su sece

“JA TANNER,
te Commissioner

of

Pensions,

Wasbingte
3
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Tay set

Agate diseas of nem

1
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m
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FOR THE LADIES.

HOUR&# PLEASANT CHAT WITH THE

FEMDSINE SEX.

Mr. or Mrs.?—Marrying a Housekeeper—
At What Age Sheutd Giris Marry?

—Other Ite:

Lafeta Lottery.

oa
oe A DRAWING.)

ood soger under the stars,Su nal i und for once alone
lush-rese of love on her

&q the moment for speaking,

Ti swe relentle ae next they met,

husba e passed aeyes
=” be thought, with a bit sigh,

“Did the cbance of happiness pass me b
‘That night when it mig bave been?

Again b soe ita
ab

beatin heart,Ra pond
o

2.

wher throu the summer

A mournfTare slowly wound
tg stately way to the buriakgro*Twas her busband’s funeral tray

“and wher is the drawing?” the reader
eri

Frien ibi left to your good ser

e facts as given alabo
T tbline of yea hea idea of love

A obvious inference.

‘
Miss ‘or Mrs.

Adl women--out of their teens*-are

entitled to be styled ‘Mistress’? says.

|

the Lady. “Miss” is merely a dimin-
jutive, and: is properl confined to

young girls, just as “Master” is com-

monly confinedto school- In the

@ays of Pope “Mrs.” was the common

appellation of unmarried ladies. Sir
Walter Scott, too, speaks of Joanna

(unmarried) as Mrs. Joanna Baillie.
‘There are nowadays plenty of spin

and atone or two places in Sussex,

curiously enough, the married lady is

“Miss” and the unm

ceives the title of “Mrs.

f to persons

Nowadays our servant-

girls expect to have their letters ad~

dressed as ‘Miss,’ though there are a

few that have more sense. There is

a story told of a certain maid-of-all-

work who transferred her savings,
upon the advice of her mistress,
the postofiice ss

was asked ho
to

lag wilt
my name

in, and her wrote my name in another

Dook; and her says to me: ‘‘Are you
Mrs. or Miss?” ‘Neither, ma&#39;a I

says; ama servant.’” That young
woman respected herself and her call-

ing, She had not been educated ata

poarding-school. Among servants

generally the cook, whether married

or single, expects to be called “Mrs.””
So do housekeepexs. though unmarried.

In point of fact, Mrs. or Mistress is a

title of respect that thé plain Miss”

is devoid of.- Why actresses who are

married women should see to dis-

guiso what fact by allowing the mis-
leading prefix: “Miss” to be attached

to their names isa mystery that ad-
mits of no intelligible explanation.
Are they ashamed of their husbands?
There are well-known exceptions to

this habit of disguise an@ masquer-
ade, but 50 per cent of the theatrical

“Misses” are entitled by law and cus-

tom to the term generally recognized
as distinguishing the married women.

Only about 5 percent of the entire

profession admit that they are married

and are not ashamed to publicly own

it on the theatrical program.

Marrying a Housekeeper.
I was dis-Here

is

an idea for you,
cussing a probable
friend. It was 2 m

greatly disapproved.
will be no company for him, with his

good education and cultivated taste.

Does she know anything outside of her
kitchen and crochet hook?” He ad-

mitted that as long as she had lived in

his family he had never seen her with

a book or paper, except to learn a new

pattern for knitting. As for writing a

letter, he owned that he did not be-

lieve she could do aswell as “little

two-shoes,” pointing to a nine-year-
old who sat scribbling at the table.

“And yet,” said I, “you think favora-

bly of the marriage.” The man I was

talking with is an old minister of the

gospel—a college graduate, and for

many Fears a tencher of youth. Be

ing who he is, I quote his ideas.

“Why,” said ‘he, “if aman doesn’t

marry a housekeeper, he will never

have one. Hé¢ can go to books, to his

ehureh, his lodge or society for his

company, but what kind ef a home
will a man have whose wife is not a

housekeeper? Excellence in mental

endowments and in the domestic vir

tues are seldom. combined in th sam
woman, Whea they are, bk

the man ‘whose home shelters hort’

He wound up by saying in an empha-
tic manner: ‘Mrs. McClure, Iam an

old man; I haye lived among all classos.

of people, from the best families in

Boston to the pioneers of Indian Terri-

tory, and I have lenrned that there isno

comfort te be taken with a wife who

is not well versed in kitchen lore. It

is far more necessary to the happiness
of a family than all other accomplish-

ments combined!” There, girls, what

do.you think of thas? It is well

enough to believe it, for awhile, any-
how. It may give you new interest in

«shomely duties’? and save you from

wrecked happiness.”— Mrs. B. J. Me-

Clure.

Se

When Shoutd Giets Macey?

A gitl should marry when she is

capable of understanding and fulfilling
the duties of a true wife and thorough
housekeeper, and never

matter how old she may be, if she is

not capable of managing a home in

every department‘of it, she is not old

pes |enough to get married. When she

before. No

and home-maker, the man who hold
her promise has every right: ere| that she knows herself coupesfulfill it. Ifshe proves to be ihcom-

petent or unwilling. he haa good rea-

son to consider himself cheated. I

don’t care how plain the home may be,

if it is in accordance with the hus-

ban’s means and he finds it neatly kept
and the meals (no matter how simple)
served fro shining dishes and clean

table line that husb will leave

his home with loving words and

thoughts and look ahead with eager-
ness to the time when he can return.

Let « young woman play the pianoand
acquire every accomplishment within

her power, the more the better, for

every one will be that much wore

power to be used in making a bappy
home. At the same time, if she ean-

marriage
she learns. If girls would thoroughly
fit themsolves for the position of intel

How Great
‘Freubles Arise tram Little Causes.

ins. ipside=
“There. are

connecte withour busine

une:
%SEae rm

w
ated a man

to fix thei safe. It was open.but they
mot shut the door far enough to

throw the bolts. The man went to the
place, and after a brief examination

saw a ben Testing on one of the bat-
tom eye ‘Takin this off. the door
shut and locked all right. It is forgot-

|

tenaoe Sin itbar the - to paran go

to

their place.an upth little coin, but it was ak to

keer its being repeated no doubt.
|

similar ease happene recently. We

oo for at about the close of busi-
to see what was the trouble

more of .a nuisanc
than when i is domestic an can in-*
valve the comfort of all her family’ in

her whims, Such a woman is not

usually one with a supremely delicate

nervous organization, but one with a

supremoly selfish nature. Finely strung
women of sensitive nerves are also

sensitive about wounding others’ feel-

ings and making those around them

uncomfortable. “They exercise the

x our safes. The bolts would not!
throw f-renough to turn the To‘The result was the finding of a eloth
pation

tr
from a lady& dress in the eneBalt hole. remor:

Fight. As the sei oo a stai
f..and. sup) Ey be.

cuaiff aloas, bo bes thatite
‘he Ke qui -

we had delivered a

se
oe vault doors fora bank about

wo hundred ma
1

away. Just beforeth were read} occupy their new’

quarters we ha a

2 ohar to send ai

man at ounce. The bolt of the outer

door would not throw far enough to
Jock it, Our man went, and this is
what h found. ‘The bank officers had
fitted ina board for the tread of ‘the

greatest control over their feelings in yesti

order to avoid makin othors suffer.
‘ibule but had omitted to bore holes

in it to‘allow for the throw of the bolThe weak woman gives up to erory

thing and melts iato tears as the weak

man give up and swears. Both area

An auger and ten misutes labor
everything all right, but made that

R
of board a rather extravagant

uxtnuisance.

Advice to a Bride.

In the first solitary hour ater the

ceremony take the bridegroom and de-

mand a solemn vow of him, and giro
him a vow in return. Promise ono

another sacredly never, even in jest,
to wrangle with each other, whatever
the pretext, with whatever excuse itmay
be. You must continually, and every

moment, see clearly into each other&#3
bosom. Even when one of you-has
committed a fault, wait not an instant,

but confess it freely.
And, as you keep nothing secret

from each other, so, on the contrary,
preserve the privacy of your house,
married state, and heart, from father,
mother, sister, brother, aunt, and ail
the world. Every third or fourth one

whom you draw into it with you will

form a party, and stand between you
two.

Promise this to each other. Renew
the vow at temptation. You will find

Your account in it. Your soule will

Brow, as it were, together, and at last

will become as one. Ah, if many &

y
known this secrat, how many

ages would bo happier tha alas?

the are.now!

Putting Children to Bed.

The mother who puts the timid child
to bed and takes away the light and

goes down stairs and leaves him to his

conjuring, careless and disbelieving.
or bent on overcoming the mischiof

forcibly, is destroying something that

one would think of small worth to her

—not only his nervous fiber, but his

love of herself; and the day will come

when fato will have its revenge on her

in his own indifference to her, and she

will recognize it, even if he behave in

all outward respects like a dutiful son.

It is her part to examine the matter,

to reason with the child, to comfort

him, to see how far itis possible with

him to subdue the fear. If she cannot

stay with him herself, she can at least

leave the door open, so that he may
hear the cheerful downstair voices,
the hum of life, not to be shut into his

tomb, as the unformulated thought of

his desperate little mind makes it; she

can leave n lamp on the hearth, and so

let there be some light to dispel his

fancies and to keep back the dark and

its unshaped visions. She may regard
it as trifling, but to him it is tremen-

dous, and if she is wise either in

mother love or human kindness, she

will not let the imaginative child suffer

more than it must.

Go With Your Busbana.
A lady writes:

I

know a farmers
wife whg almost invariably stays at

home while her husband

als, lectures,

stay at home and help take careoft
little ones; but wait until re

heard all.’ He asks her to go, but she
thinks it a trouble to get ready a

says she does not care to go.

was it before she got married? S
did not refuse then, and, sisters, do

you think sho ought to do so now?

Say when your husband asks you to

accompany him lay aside your gown if

be ple te sco you always dressed

for him as well as the sometime guests.

smile.

pleasant place on earth.

Au Accommodating Suitor.

Vhere are you off to?”

M—., the banker&#39; daughters.”
Which of them?”

promises to take the position of wif¢ cross, the oldest.””

neatly and ready with pleasant words

In this short life we have no time for

unpleasant words, and do not forget a

Strive to make home the most

«That depends. If he looks pleas-
ant Pll take the youngest; but if he’s

picurean-like,
the pe for the last. For tear this may
Teach the ore of the hero of the i

we have reserved

cident, ‘itute for his correct
addre th of Calais, Me. It was not

athousand miles from there. The let-
ter read to come at once and open a

safe, as there were important docu-
ments wanted forimmediate use. With

his kit of tools, our man took the next

train and the following
evening. It proved to be an

ione safe, with a larg key lock.
here,” said the man, ‘is the safe.

The lock bas been working harder and
arder for weeks, until now J am}

locked out. Tamina hurry to have
it opened Never mind the damag
if you will only break into it in short
order.’ Our expert took the key atried

it,

but it refused to werthen took a small wire and pic an
half.a thimbleful of dirt and. tine

4
from

the key, it again, and a better

workin lock was never seen. ‘How
much is your bill?” As this involved a

trip, to and from Calais, of about 600

jes, and time and expense in pro
tion, he replie H Taking a roll of
bills e said: ‘That is |

‘oung pair had on their wedding-day
here?” was ‘No one.’

right, then; get out by th ext train,
and keep mum; for I&#39;woul

a gelsP$100 rather than have
friends know that I was fool Sn t 3

go to Bos fo a man to pick the dirt |

O of my key.””&quot;—Bosion Couri

A Long Speech.
We wonder if Henry George will

ever forc that memorable anniver-

sary of th Declaration of Independ-
ence,

les he delivered the better part
of a seventeen -columa oration at

the California Theatre? He began

his oration late in the afternoon. After

he had spoken for an hour or so the

gall bega to manifest tummai
ign¢ of impatienc The

aecn it timely to skipa bund
pages and conclude with the perora-
tion. ‘This was deft don an then

gettin fresh wind.
“A thousand ea

fight for Ti ety
“A thousand years hence who will

write for liberty
“A thousand y

ra for liberty?
Phe pause at th tet TRE inspi

ig interrega Wvoi in the
§

galle
through the theatre:

“You will! Harry George.”
here was an explosion of laughter,

The merriment sprea to the stage,
and inthe midst of it Harcy Geor ;

folded his papers and ‘yilentl stol
away,”—Sun Praneiseo Wasp.

An Emperor&#39; Mausoleum,

‘The mausoleum of the Emperor Fred-

erick is completed extern with the
|exception of the coppe tl

cupola In the interior th stoae
sous and seulptors are still at work. ae*

decorations of the interrer are

rich, and carried ont entixely in is
gray Silesian sandstone. ” Th so!

color of this is only interrupted by the

lished dark green Sye pillars.R a finish to the arch which spans the

hea “who will

ars hence who wil

opening of the altar niche, a beautiful
formed esentchecon has been ehosen,

oyer which the Amper ©:
=

mbols

han The ous ofpossible, and go; it is your duty as a the upper
wife, mother, and companion. Enter- ry are adorued with cherubs.

tain your husband as you did your
wit th T few days the emperor&#

lover, for is he not that yet? He will

x Professor Ewald
ehristian works. ‘he cupola is to re.

between palms
A Policeman and a Foo).

jenct policeman met a foolA Provi

wandering aroung at night, and to!
‘have some fun with him h took out

“To apply for the hand of one of his handcuffs and threatened an ar

rest. The fool didn’t begin to ery and

beg and neither did he run away, but

be sailed in with a club and so nea |
killed the officer that he will be in

For several months an e

|
beer

trying toturn them from their evi

sways, Every Tittle

=

ttle something

| IMPORTANE DISCOVE
The best Toilet Soa for the Skin ever made

re
Sea rang

Pr |
cit

to

orked
after early

ceive figures of angels on a gold ground

A Kentucky Sermon Spalied.
It wagin Breathitt sou cBentu

w laboring with the mo Ne

would tura up a undo the labor of
months. Then the pevpl would seem

to take an increased interest in matters

o religion, and hope woul bud again
in the evangelist’s breast. O Sundayt

he Tid ‘hapel ou the eumta side
wed, and the evangelist ‘wasexhort his hearers to leave their

rifles and hunting kiives at home when
they went to church. In the course of
balf an hour he grew eloquent and wajust thinking that he was going
carry his point sh af

a fat buck trai
pa the chapel ai red in the

the lauret thios 2 old hound
that was sleeping in the chapel door
gave a yel and:started after uepetund the male portion of the cong

ion icrab their rifles and follow
without waitimg for a imati t ad-
joura. When the: ight

‘evangelist said in desp
it’s no use it’s B te“Yas, g man

that was left behi Ra you a

doll
lar

they Hathat thar de taside
our,”

A d
from ordinary methods

be

loo
beeene ee by the makers of Dr.

iden Medical Discovery.

m know wh c o ee¥ guaranteeie pro vetu ¢ it failsto
efit or cure in all diseases arisin;

from torpid liver or impure
N better terms could be asked for.

a bett Se, can be had.
that claim to be aHo raet 3

is sold in this
For Ladies Whe Dou&#39 Smoke. because nothing clse is

Ever bo smokes on a Russian train| «
M.

D*
—both” Tad: so eentlen ‘They
smoke the Lat pares, & paper

cigarette. I shou aot say every one,
for in one car, wh seemed to

be

oc-

eupied ld maids and:

Se positively certain is it in beurative effect as to warrant ita

was this sign:
*

‘This Car for Ladies Who Don’t Smoke.

The tobacco smoke is invariably
Turkish, which is_a tasteless mixture

compar with fragrant. Havana or

American  tobace Some of the

wealthy and fastidious Rassians are

now rolling our tine-cut chewing tobac-

Swell Great Eatin Ulees
rapidly heal under its benign in-
fluence. World’s Dispensary Med-
ical eeoce 63 Main Street,

ROOFING
cu ELa ROOF FEL Gxt

ee) ELA RO Gd
tO.

39.441 West Broadway, New York.
iw Loc. AL AGENTS Wanted.

s from the Americans
who came over with Winans to build

railroad, named after the old
Czar Nichotus, who, after building the
road, died broken- kill by the
disasters of the Crimean war,

a S ni lsfrovition entitled. aorny
3 Dearber

Sma Pill, Small Dose Srgal Pri

OPIUM!
sio0 Bas ot c palmer bye Bee

“VASELINE SOA
‘Aperfectl pure

and

neutral soap, com-

|

BS)

tilie thEmol nd healin pro- xEW Law CLAIES.pon of ‘Vaseline. PEN Ape Wie 0 Stern &

ward 10n, o ciamp andzee win) Serra dtc sae
/

Send. a full sized by
7 mai

ls

WOMAN? FRI Set
not b witho Ran ars

oot 8a CHESEB MANFG. COMPANY
24 STATE ST.. NEW YORK sIONSmonet,

‘CHI Drop coerce
Butter, [PENEgus.Poultry.

Rry. Ve
Faye Grai Wools

ite. | for plank applica!

N
.

SR MAY BAYE TO US. can sell your
Euha rice, ana. oe

.SSRRTor prices,

OLP € L
Settiea

wader a

Sanat widen rarest

aggemagl

Commission 4 Sa, Waler Stchic
_Beference

diet

Setre Nuttemal Mak,

MOTH FRI
MAK GHIL BIRT EA= E

b

Cand 100 other SoNas 10
Winches Dego Ho 3 centsine

IF USED BEFORE CONFINEMEN=

‘HIE AU GREA1
For Book.

ea

|
ae

evERY ATERP COL
©

or CU
[reer |rotto sput
we Ena INot to Discolor!

BEARS THIS MARK.

TRADE

LLULO
MARK.

NEEDS NO LAUNDER CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF

COLLAR

UJ

IN THE MARKET.

_

CONSUMPTION



—We all know that ever since}

|

th famous “ROUND Oak” heat-Mentone Gazette.
eee

Cc. 24. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprieto

Sunscruption, $1.00 Pex Yrar.
ok

MENTONE, IND., SEPT. 27, *90.
———————

LOGAL NEWS.
—o—o—o—

——Teache rs’ institute at Sevasto-

pol to-day.
—-W. F. Middleton went to Chi-

eago Thursday.
—-Allen Milbern went to Indian-

opolis Monday to attend the state

fair.
—Mre. C. H. Adams went to In-

+ dianapoli Monday to atten the

state fair.

—Mra. Georg Hidy is spendin
the week wit her friends in North

‘Manches
—Mr. and Mrs. Josep Fenimore,

ot Denver Ind, are visiting at the

M. E-. parsonage.
—If you want the nicest and

latest st millinery goods call ou

‘Mrs. Stockberg
—Adam Stout, of Silver Lake,

was in town Tuesday and gave the

Gazette

a

brief call.

—J. W. Selters went to Argos

Monday in the interest of the Fold

ing Bath Tub business,

_-A. C. Manwaring lost « valuable

over-coat on the road between here

and Warsaw, last Friday.

—Wiser & Jamison have a com-

plet line of Gloves and Mittens

and price to suit the purchaser
—Rev. Albright is now a citizen

of Mentone having moved into the

Fessler house near the M. P.

charch.
—A clothing firm from Warsaw

will put ina $10.000 stock at this

place, if a suitable room can be ob-

tained.

—wW. T. Baker attended the rean—

ion of his regiment at Rochester on

Wednesday and Thorsday of last

—Pay Buitding and ).oan Associa-

tion dues to M. H. Sammy Secretary

pro tem.

—Have you seen those fine caps

for children at Wiser & Jamiscn’s,

the low price they are selling at

is what knocks.

—Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Axns-

berger started Tuesday evening on

an extended visit to Kansas, Iowa)

and Missouri.

—E. H. Emmons made a business

trip to Chicago, and from there to

Wisconsin, this week. He expects

to return Monday.
—The “Peerless” carpet warp is

the hest. It’s equal cannut be found.

D. W. Lewis is the only merchant

handling it in Mentene.

—If you want a gun, step in and

see the best assortment of single
and double barreled shot guns in

town at Wertenberger & Milbern’s.

—Rev. Braggand wife and Wm.

Miller are attending the Logansport
Baptist association st Royal Center

this week. The association is now

composed of twenty-six churches.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhoor invites

the ladies to visit her millinery
store when they come to town. She

will be prepare to pleas them in

enythin they may want in er
ec

—A. E. Wiser went to Argos on

‘Wednesday in response to a telegram
that his mother was dangerously
sick. Her death occurred ahout an

hour before his arnval. The funeral

occurs to-day, Friday.
—R. C. Railsback writes us from

Hammond, Ind., “We are now com-

fortably locat here for the pres-

ent, having moved my family and

good last week. We are all well.

Ezra and J have had work, carpe
tering, at $2.50 per day ever since,

we came here three weeks ago.

There is lots of work and lots of

men to d it.”

BE. D. Gamble the old reliable |
book agent is in the city, represent-
ing P. F Collier of New York. Mr.

Gamble is still selling standard

works at reduced prices and on time

payment and is making specialty
of Edward Bulwer Lytto & Works,

|

ea

offering them complet in nine rol-|

ums at $12 per set, payable $1.00

per month. Comment as to the

merits of the books he offers is un-

necessary, as they are standard and

—Geani Orleans molasses ak D.

W. Lewis’.

—He Mills is again

a

citizen of

—Ladies’ ribbed vests trom 25 ets.

upward at Salinger Bros.

—Elegant line of cloths, tricots;|

plaids, ete., at Salinger Bros.

—Wiser & Jamison have yara- of

all colors. Call and examine it.

—W. C. Wilkinson now drives a

bran splinter new turnout.

—Watch Salinger Bros. advertise-

ments. They will interest you.

—Another supply of that excellent

hog cholera remedy at Wilson&#39

—Born, to Mr.and Mrs. J. J.

Hullinger, Sept 22, 1890 a boy.
—Sale bills printed on paper,

muslin or card-board at this office.

at Christians race track last Saturday
~—Miss Bonnie Brown, of Argos,

spen Sunday with Mabel Dod-|

-—Cabinet $1.00 per doz-|

en at the Cincinnati gallery, War-

saw, Ind.
—An interesting letter from J.B.

Middleton will be found in this

paper.
—Beech plane stocks wanted by

Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., for

their Self-Setting Planes.

—If you want a goo parlor
broom, school house or barn broom,
call on Wiser & Jamison.

—Miss Clara Keller of Silver

Lake, in company with Mrs. S. L.

Smith drove over Wednesday
—The express office has been

moved into Bowman&#3 office first

door south of the Central House.

—Read W. F. Bugby’s advertice

ment this week. He isa goo work-

man and will guarante satisfaction.

_

~The cheap jake store which held

forth several days in Opera Block

bas moved on to find pastures more

green.
—All smokers, who can tel a good

cigar when they try one, are making
the barker shop their headquarters
for cigars.

—Just received, seven barrels of

crackers, at Wilson&#39 They were

purchase at a per cent oftand will be

sold at very low rates by the barrel.

—Mrs. C. Koppe desires to inform

the ladies of Mentone and vicinit
that she is engage in di

—A large erswd attended the race],

—For a Round Oak see W. &am

You wil sare monby baying

TS cae |

—Stone jers trom } gall up to

20 gallon, at D. W. Lewis’

—Prof. Gunder spent a
was tenis seh Se
—The best laundry soap in bars as

long ss your arm at Wilson&#3

—Ifyou want to enjo a good

Bat the best of these imitators

: fare not more than a poor excuse

for | goo stove. Some dealers,
wnable to procure the genuine
Roand Oak stoves for their trade,
adverti a very poor imitation,

ji Ko to palm them off to their
smoke stop at the barber abop.

--Tine, beat quatity, all sizes, and

at éair prices, tor sale at the Meatoue |

elevator.

Grain boots, best kip boets,

kinds of produ and pay the high
est market price-

—Messrs. Prio and Wood, of

Warsaw, are booked for speec at

this plac this (Friday) evening.
—Underwear for gents’, ladies’,

and children at Satinger Bros. Larg
est assortment ever shown in Men-

wone.

—Wiser & Jamison can sell hats

cheaper than any one in the county

Cal! in and see them and get their

prices.
—A few more cock and heating

stoves at low prices to make room

for coming stock at Wertenberger
& Milbern’s.

Bros. have the largest
stock of clothing ever brought to

Mentone and the prices cannot be

undersold.

—Dr. Robinson has rented the

room vacated b J. B. Middleton,
in the Hotel

ing,

and will use.

titieaee
e

—A fine stock of blankets, plush
robes, fur robes, and other winter

good received at the Mentone Har-
ness Shop

—D. B.
B.

Rollin, of Warsaw agent}
for the American Mutual Life in-

surance company, bus&# ‘in torn

during this week.

—Guarenieed jain pererew
a

boiled oil, turpentine and varnishes.

Prices with the lowest.

Werarennenerr & Mizarex~

—Use Beggs’ Dandelion Bitters for)

and rolicits a share of their patronage.

—Miss. Exie Smith is again en

gaged with Mrs. Mollenhour in the

millinery business at this place.
‘They will go to Chieago next week

to lay in their winter stock,

—Jobn Smith, of Kansas, who ac-

compained the remains of his deceas-

ed wife back to this city, came in

Tuesday and made us a brief visit.

H will remain in this vicinity visit-

ing friends for a few weeks before

returning to his home in the west,

—Lost:—On the roal between

Mentone and my house Friday, Sept
19, a package of goods, containi
5 yards of black ribbon velvet, 1 pair

worsted hose, } yard white surah

silk. ‘The finder will confer a favor

by returning it fo me or leaving it at

the Gazer office.

Mus. P. W..Busixsurc.

—Wiser & Jamison have the most

complet stock of good ever opene
‘i Mentone. Uur stock consists of

the following goods Boots & Shoes

Hats, Caps Gent&# - Furnishing
Goods, Groceries and Queensware of

|

all kinds. We don’t advertise oor

good to be worth double the price
we sell then for but they are worth

all we ask you for them. Come in

and see us and you will buy and go

away satisfied with the price and

quality of goods
—Rochester Rupublician; Capt.

Rader informs us that a peddier or

country hackster, from Mentone

found entertainment in Henry town-

ship, one night this week, with a fam-

named Kubo. At some time dur

ing the night some thieves who are

known to inhabit that part of the!

country “took a eneak” on the huek-

ster wagon and relieved it of all the

atock it possess except a pound of

coff that wes dropped or overlook
&gt;&quot; Sneh° peddlers usually carty apapel sere Here dows

of musiins, calicoes, groceries, etc.,
which they trade to farmers tor but-

‘ter, eggs and other produce. The

enjoy a world-wide r eputation territory.

and all kindred

|

dreams.

@iseases. It has no equal in cases of

this kind. Forsaleby McCormick.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

gold filling and artificial teeth. All

work guaranterd. 30mé.

—To satisy aclaim I must sell

a goo house and lot. I will sell it

very low and give buyer his own

time on part. J. H. Taner.

—When “hay feyer” gets hold of
horses it uses them hard;“yon ean

guard against it by securing some

good blankets, at Hayden Rea’s.

At present his plac of business is

jus outside the cyclone belt.

—Srearep:—A dark brown 2-

year-old Jersey heifer, with white]
-

nose, strayed from my farm about the

middie of last Apri. A suitable re-

ward will be given for information

leading to her recovery.
Jom Exswixerr.

—One hundred and fifty (150) weums;

ant Worm Syrap. Write Mrs. &a 58

and Worm diseases. Money refex

ded if sat isietion not given.

that you may want, at Wertenber

ger &a Millbern’s, Coal and wood

base- Round Osks, cooks

ete. and our prices are with the

fowest. Come in and we will prove

this to your satisfaction.

—The Corner Grocery is now,

receiving a supply of new Califor-

nia fruits, such as peaches apri-
cots, pitted plums, nectarines. etc.

all evaporated, an@ uew Cap Cod

ar very dear this fall and there

Mentone man mast keep on his own

nh

—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T./CoBSD.

—There is no use talking yor cant
get anything in the line of a stove

jeustomers as Round Oak’ stoves.

‘The deceptio is so plain that

owe need be misled in’ this

matter. N. N. Latimer, as usua
‘axjwak to the interests of his cus-

“Resa” stoves, a base burning
wood heater, coming to the front
very fast as a favorite. A compl
variety of stoves always in stock

han at hard pan prices at Latimer’s.

NORTH BOUND.

_

Denurs, Misn., Sarr. 20, 1890.

EBprrok Gazerre:

As this Great North is almost an

unexplore country to most of your

readers, I will endeavor to place on

paper a few observations as they
oceurred to me in a trip of nearl
six hundred miles (580) toward the

North Pole. Leaving Chicag at

6 P. M_ on a vestibuled train on the

Chicago & Northwestern railway
we plunged into darkness at. about

the state line of Wisconsin, and

pass Janesville, Madison, Baraboo,

Blroy and @ host of smaller towns,

all we know of them is a flash of

Tight— they are gone. Abont

}daylight we reached Ean Clar the

theR&q c Sietof tkeRoc
jwestern railway withou anything

of spee
the flames, which it did

inost effectivel or to keep the

enu train from taking fire. velight came, a complet ehangefecocom os the “spiri of our

We were in the piney
woods and were threading our way

among the lakes and dells of Wis-
a To 2 rson born with

“Ohio ideas” raised in Hoosier-

dom ccorgthis entirely new a
|strange; the a the

atmosphere seem different. “
is at once apparen that we are in

the lumber region At Chippe
Falls on the Chippewa river are in-

mense log booms and to a Yankee

looks like a “tarnation™ big drift in

the river, and many small streams

it to le just across the

R from Duluth the country is

ntly rolli near all cover with

t alittle prairie aroun
the Ta which the coun!

‘intersper every few miles

oak on the hills and cedar in the

low ground. Agriculturally et
raise nothing but a few

_

and

a

little millet for hay.

from two doses of Dr. -Feaners Plessi}being

cranberries: Fruits of every, kina
224

the world,ea of which, if this
to find its proper spl
basket—!

J.B

Read What

Wiser &a Jamison
Have to Say to the Peopl of this Vicinity.

FARMER’S FRIENDS

You will find us at the old stand
of Shatto & Wiser, with the Largest
and Most

Comp Stock of Go “

Ever opene in M entone.
stock consists of the following goo

Hats, Caps,
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Choice Family Grocer-
ies, Queensware,

Glassware, Fruit Cans
and Crockery Ware of all kinds.

Bring i

Your

Butter

and

Eggs!

Wre will Pay You the Highest

Price Hither in Cash or Goods!

You are Cordially Invited to

VISIT OUR STORE!
Call und inspect our goods and judge

for yourselves.

Wery Respectfully,

WISE & JAMISO
&g HAYDEN REA &

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOODS!

BLANKE
BRUSHES

WH

SACIELS
TRUNKS

COMBS
IPs

A Good Supply Always on Hands

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THK MARK ET

Repairing Neatly avd Promptly Done.

WdCanry
Ina p

and skein

most,

it jobs that have been given up by
other workmen.

Givr me a trial and I wil convince

you that I am up with the times.

Respectfully, -

‘

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

At the
-

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.
enough

to
hi its

=

peo elaim is unpare-Jell in
t

of any sae
I may say something in the

fatore. Respectfull yours,

entre 5

plessed to have our customers give ita

trial. sold by McCormick.

—Hidy
“& Miller

havea

new sup-

of the nest the market al.’

:

ply cigars a

—Leave your orders for life size!

portraits xt the DeVes studio. at

lowest prices.

PR WIE
AER-

ALL- TILTING TOWER,
——t



CLOTHING!
Our stock of Fall and Winter

Clothing is now in, consisting
of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

Suits, Overcoats, Etc. We

have given special attention to

this line, and having bought
heavily, direct, we can give

you Clothing at Prices as low

as are paid by many mer-

chants.

.

A look through our

steck is: equivale to a Sale
‘W offer

Men&#3 Suits.g...
26 4

Black, with red dot...
...

worth...

Fine Mixed Satinette..... worth.
.

Black Diagonals,

‘Our line Suits a $10, $1 and

$15, are sol b others at from $12 to

$20. Children’s Suits from $1.25

upward
50 Men’s Overcoats........---+ at...

Men&#3 Overcoats, part wool

Worsted Overcoats silk faced...

Men’s All-wool Beaver.

Our stoc of Dry- Boot
Shoes, Hats and Caps is the

largest ever brought to Men-

tone. Weinvite your inspec-
tion before purchasing any-

thing
|

in our lin
Respe Yours,

SALINGER BROS.

D. W. LEWIS
HAS OPENED UP the LARGEST and BEST SELECTED STOCK of

Dress- Trimmings, and Notions:
EVER BROUGHT TO MENTONE.

My Stock of Boots and Shoes is

the Largest I ever carried, any
Grade or Style you want and

at Prices that Cannot be

Undersold.

My Stock of Calicoe Gingham Mus-

lins, Yarns, Ladi and Gent’s Under-

wear, and heav Fall and Winter wear

‘is Large than! ever Carried before.

Callin and see the Goods and get
Priees before buying elsewhere.

New Shee Shop!
W. F. BUGBY,

A Competent Workman, Makes a Specialt of

First - Clas New Work.
REPAIRING PROPERLY DONE.

Give Him a Call. Shop in Taggart Room,

223229 BBB.

CosiSalt,Lumber ime,
PLUASTERCEMENT and

————AND ALL KINDS OF——_—_

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevators.

BUDGET OF NEWS,
——_—

Parnished for the Readers ef the

GAZETTE by cur Special
Reporters.

Sidney.
Jake Lipps and family are home on a

visit this week.

An infant child of Joe Miller&#3 died

‘Thursday morning.
Ivis Beatty has moved out on Pete

Clem mer’s farm.

Adam Grisso moved his shoe shop to

Milford wednesday.

Miss Edna Burwell is visiting at

Columbia City this week.

Chas. Philips, the barber moved into

his new property Wednesday.

Lawyer Burwell, ef Bloffton, is bere

visitiag hiis cousi J. W. Burwell.

Miss Belle Whitman aaa

oe
Cie

biany ‘Thursday to attend the-fair. |

The teachers ‘of. Jackson. Tp, held

20th
Married, Saturday Se 20th, Job Sin,

Brubaker and Mrs. Stiekler. We ex’

tend congratulations.
- J. H. Vandyke has moved his ha
ess shop into the business reom form~

erly oceupied by A. Grisso.

Haines and Fifer have moved into

their new storeroom. The grand open-

ing took place Friday night.

Geo. Baird, one ef our enterprising
citizens, moved to North Manchester

Tuesday, where he expects to engage

in business.

Married, Wednesday evening at the

pride’s home, McDaniels, 4 miles west

of Warsaw, C. M. Swigart and Miss

Estella R. Hill. We extend them our

heartiest congratulations. May their

married life be as gentle as a June

morning.
‘There was quite an excitement In

town Saturday, caused by a runaway

team which was being driven by Miss

Ida Bloom. They became frightened
at a bridge and ran some distance be-

fore they could be stopped.
no accident occurred.

Yellow Creek.

Another Say.
Wheat is coming up nicely, corn not

wuch injured by frost.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charley Nim-

rod on the 23, a daughter.

One more say and our voice will no

more be heard along the Creek.

Mrs. Dr. Kiser, of Inwood, is visiting

her son Martin and other friends along}

the Creek this week.

Thornton and wife who

have been dangerously sick for weeks

are reported much better at this writing.

‘Mrs. Joseph Bybee, after a pleasant
visit with her brother, Frank Haim-

bDaug editor of the Peru Sentinel, re-

turned home this week.

John Barkman has bought and fitted

upalesidence at Hoover Station and

will move there soon. Ed Shobe will

have charge of his farm.

Rev Isaiah Imler has bought property
in Jima Ohio, and will move there in

the near future. Salem Buzard will

take charge of Mr. Imler’s farm.

If the church fails to notice down-

vight meanness in a man, there are

other institutions that don’t fail, but

in due time deals with him promptly.

Birth-day party, in honor of Alfred

and Allen Leard, Monday evening at

John Leard’s, Sept. 22, brought them to

the 22nd mile post in the journey of

their lives. A large crowd was present
and an enjoyable time was had.

Following are the teachers of New

Castle Township, Fulton Co.: No.1, J.

W. Bybee; 3 ©. O. Philips; 8. Milo

King; 4 William King; 5, C. O. Fish; 6,

imer Busenburg; 7,G. Fish, ‘Prim
Nanny McGran; 8, Eimer Zolman: 9,

Melyin Bybee; 10, John B. Haimbaug
—___+-e-=___—_

SQUIBS FROM HERE AND

Oct. 7.

Potatoes and wheat are both de-

clining in price.
Love may be blind but lovers fre

quently make spectacle of them-

selves.
The tri-county fair begins at

North Manchester next Tuesday,
Sept. 30.

The World’s Fair will occupy

three parks, Lake Front, Jackson and

A uew party called the “people&

party” was organized at Indianapo—
lis Tuesday.

‘The North Judson News, a neat

six column paper came to our ex-

table this week.

Rip Van Winkle is soon to appear

at Warsaw. We thought the old

fellow was dead.

The Dollar News says: “No

mouse ever yet caught a woman.

Why all this fear?
.

.
The -Macy Monitor says, “No

thei first institute a thi piace. fest
i

Saturday Sept.

. ‘The Maxink fair op Oct al
}

‘The Ma ‘fair was postp ‘antil eas
|

dance i ‘ sdbo without plenty of

whisky anda Sght or two.”

“Th student of entomology can

gain man new points on insect life

by poking a hornets nest.

“Wm, Stewart, of Ft. Wayne, was

killed by a freight train near War-

8 aw last Saturday evening.
*The Indianian publishes the list

ofallowances of the county 8.

foners for the last quarter, this
week,

The cranberr crop is said to be

bountifu all over the country.
Sugar should be on the free list, of

cour
John. ‘Widaman has withdrawn

his nameas a candidate for repre-

|sentati on the Republi ticket

F ing heul i

is given as the reason..

Henry Di Wilson, of Goshen, is

Pek ‘Plom an ‘Jo Biggs
two.youug Kosciusko county farm-

ers bad a fight Saturday night, while

drunk, and both were dangerously
cut.—{Indpls, Sun-

The Rochester Sentinel says:
Ther is again considerable news-

paper talk of building the American

Midland Ry., which will likely “pa
threvgh Fulton county.

Warsaw is in a stew with the P.

F. W: &amp; railroad. The town

ordered the road to either place flag-
menat the erossings or reduce the

spee of trains. The road refuses to

do either and the matter will go into

the courts.

Brazil with a population of 14,000-
000 offers to remove the duty on

farm prodi machinery,
i

ral i and promi a re-

duction of 21 per cent on cutton

goods leather and clothing. So

much for reciprocity.
The,-Auburn Times says. that

“quite a little excitement was caused

in Heary-Hines’ family last. week by
the finding ofa meteoric stone in

theif back yard. It had a strong

stilphurie& and tusted like cop.

Hperas.i~ grass around where the
&quot;Vt fel waa burne clo
draSe =e

,
Vol. 1, of the Independent.pcki at Terre Haute, -comes to

our table ‘this week. The name of

Géo. - Tipton, formerly éf the

Rockville Eagle, appears as publisher.
‘The paper assumes to be the organ

of the Farmers’ Mutual Benefit

Association, and contains a large
amount of matter especially interest-

ing to that organization.
‘Ther are business men of Goshen

who never invest a cent in advertising

or printing. even using a rubber

stamp for stationery, who expect the

newspapers to boom them along with

the balance of the town. These

same men who ‘do not believe in

advertising” are never beard from

when a paper takes occasion to speak

a good word for them, but let the

slightest mistake or reflection occur

and they are promptly on hand.—

(News,

A iailroad is to be constructed

from Alexandria to the base of the

great pyramid, Cheops,and an ele-

vateris totake tourists to the top

of the latter. There is also a pro-

eet Soe put. fast-sailing: ex—

Hato atsamets “on the rive Nile:

tya who-carry & time-card iv their

pock even under the shadow of the!

pytatiids or while they are  afoa
on. ih Sea of Galilee.

AB exchan says But few per-

sons- wh view a passenger train as

it goe thundering past have an idea

that it represents a cash value of

from $75,000 to $120,000; but such

is the case. The ordinary express

train represents from %83,00 lo $90,

000. The engin and tender are val-

ueit at $10,500; the baggage car, $1,

000; the postal car $2,000; the smok-

ing car, $5,000; two ordinary pass-

enger care, $10,000 each ; three am
cars, $15,000 each; total 383,000.

BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.

‘The increased demand for Beggs’
German Salve not only proves that it

has merit, but also makes it almost a

universal household remedy. ‘When

you wish a good reliable ointment call

Mr. Parry, of Ft. Wayne, made

our town a call Thursday.
David Job trustee of

i

Tp, was in tewn last Saturday.
W. B. Mayer and-his brother went

to Ft. Wayne Thursday on

-

business.

The M. E. chureh is nearing vom—

pletion and will soc be ready for

dedication.

Noah Hamman is adding new im-

provements to his dwelling by build.

ing a new kitchen..

A. G. Wood and A. Stout spoke
to a large audjence:at the school

hom last Tharsday night.

“-W, B Mayer&# -clerks, ‘say eggs

woul : rather they would. remain

high,—if possible on the top box.

Craff and Goshert, we understand,
‘are going into the junk business, we

think they will have: good luck, as

they are well adapted for the busi-

ness.

L. B. M. and E, W, say they ney~

er were allowed to start out after

twelve o’clock at night, so they just
waited until Sunday morning and

started home.

Bruce Whittenberger, of Claypool,
has been stopping in our town a few

days this week, trying to persuade
the peuple of Burket to throw away

their old buggies and buy new ones.

Some one must have been sick at

the saloon Monday night. We see

BUREET,
As one of the live towns ef Kosciaske County, located on the Nickel Plate Ry-

Four miles east of Mentone.

able next morning to walk home

Billious attack, probably.
On last Geo. Light re-

ceived the sad news of the death of

his oldest brother in Pennsylvania.
Geo, has the sympathy of the peopl
of this place.

The schools at this plac opene
Monday with an attendance of 71,
under the management of Miss Neva

Mowrey and Edson Sarber, who are

each well qualified for their respec-
tive departments.

J. L. Newby, we anderstand, is re...

pairing and fitting up the first room: -

Over Mendel’s store, which he will

occupy io.a few days for a photo
gallery. We.wish him succes as

we need something of this kin in
our town.

A. Stout, Esq:, candidat fo audi-
tor, made our town a visit Monday
last and at once began shaking hands
with his democratic friends. The

candidate will, no doubt, be elected;
if he is not, it will not be the fault of

the first precinct, of Seward Tp.
On Friday of last week a telegram

reached our town stating that John’

Smith, ot Durham. Kansas, had left

that day with the remains of his wife.”

The depot and platform was crowded

with relatives, on Saturday, to meet.

the incoming train. It was a sad oc-

casion to her relatives, as she had

made her arrangements to come

home in a few days on a visit. She

was a daught of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Miller, of this place. Funeral servi-

the ha a bright. light there after

W learn the patient was

DRY-COODS,

$20 worth at our store we.

Egg Worth $1.50&
the ma attractions we

ces were heki at Palestine Sunday at”
10 o’cluck by Rev, ‘I. M. Wiley.

NEW FALLSTOCK.

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND GROCERIES!

.

A Full Line and at Reasonabl Prices!

W ake a specialty of Country Lee a sh

na

you ‘h sece
Darfai x

a: in Sn soe=
to offer you,

A. A. MENDEL
BURZET, InvD

our store.

St it ou
+: We Carry a

DRY-
BOOTS, SHOE

. NOTION S, ETC. ETC.

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE:
LOWEST.

VW. B. MAYER, Burket, Ind.

STANLEY’S BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Ro to Obtain aCop
Fo the purpose of pleasin all of our old customers and the many

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive

publishing house, for a large number of these books.

a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,
and.we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $40 or $50 worth

of goods bought for cash at our store, the styl of binding to be gov-

erned by the amount purchased . These books are now on exhubitio at

You are invited to call and see them. Ask for a ticket and

By purchasing

Full Ljn of.

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE,

for Beggs’ German Salve, abd you will

|

,

not be disappointed. Sold: and war-

ranted by McCormick.

MEN TO
Lbeeeed

Me ‘Mar» Grandork
TJ. 24... RBED Freprieter

——And Deater,in——

MONUM TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ET
America and Foreign Gra an Ma Finished in every Styl of Monu&

Art.

INDIANA.
;



Seem

tesa

eee

THE GAZETTE

C. M, SMITH, PustusHer.

MENTONE, INDIANA

NEW OF TH WEEK,

Latest ponecllg From
arts of the World.

A terrible acci happened on the Mex
ican railroad. ‘Two trains goiug im

posite directions ran into each other at Rin-

venada, and the cars were piled on one

another and completely wreeked. ‘Ten per-
sons were Killed and soveral others

wounded.
.

Conductor Lowrey and Rrakeman Brock-
ailler, of the Chicago & Alton, at Venice,
were endeavoring to rid their caboose of

Yermia by using gasoline. ‘The gasoline
caught fire from a cigar, an explosion fol-

jowed, and Lowrey was fatully burned and

Rrockunller very badly injured,
While ascending the Alleghany Mountains,

near Lilly, 1 Pennsylvania trait broke

in two, au th sections comi together
completely wrecked the engine and eight
cars. Engineer Potter was dangerously and

the firem and brakemun slightly burt.

Jobu Frieze, a Polish laborer, was struck

vy an engiue on the Lake Shore and Michi-

gan Southern railroad, in Chicago. He was

taken to the County Ho-pital, where he
died.

Aman who rezistered as A. Fy Thompson
und dead in lis room ata hotel in

Omaha, Neb. He had several letters on his

person, one of which wa from his mother,
and bore date spring Valle

Murder in the second degree w:

dictof the Grand) Rapids Mien.) jury
the Deneun nnpniee curs Denia bas be

tenved to fifteen years iu prison,

a, I years old, in walking
of Pon Lec, in Chicase, s0w

the China at work. He picked up a

stone threw it Uuou the window,
putting out both of Lee& eyes aud fracturs

ing his skutl

The bouy of

exhumed at Szegedtin, Huu
peseotan autopsy. When the collin was

Gpened it was founil the wenn bad been
Iuvied alive and tbat she lad given birth to

sechild in the coin,

James Matthe

a

Hey
Sve Wk, died Goll li

voren. ‘The boy
cite sniaker, He wa

bs tae choir of a churet.

sth

wonuan named Goeda was

ary, for the pur-

avecoll boy of

Aymetcor whscl fe ou the Lam of Jol

Godiard in tox dhai ug

ly

Pe H

a Mbesukelt bret win
Gould bas just wens

Tio recover the stone. Prof,

WIll appeat to the supre Court.

Winchell

Gertlie Bender carol bey,
L killed il ste mpting te Juowen Milwaukee avenue geipia Ci

ile c i footing amd was tron
wheels,

Ves

of GW Keapp, Clintoa Falls
AUNUIS,00 in notes

P burglars bave

Amanbnows ac was rity over and killed
while attempt etona tin in motion

ip the stuck-Yards at Chicazo.
boiler at the Willzanson

Works in St. Louis exploded, injuri
‘chettle xo badly th

futaliy seatding Casp Bec the emgiucer,
The west wall of th bunidin was blown
out while the east was badly shuttered, ‘The

Teas as 1G,

Emperor Will wud

Austria lave debate on the ads

mission of Pravce into the alliance with
Germans. Austria, and Ttaty,

Thu aaah manE oe

in Bou

a wias a
rerela

bEUG an

we to death.

When found ther

beyond recornitien,

_Weorti of a wine

iu wit of jealousy,
WW the

Both div

Akuuis of eight persons, cousisting of

father, tuptuer, nd SA chil w Killed
ay Doves, Munis by ignorant exi-

ng the fruits the nigut-suade plaut.

us form of the regilar
anay, Bat ase atly an author, cou

muita suieidcaw bi
rom fa Chk b

yeni on where ia bis t aad peeaitting
reed to death.

w

nat,

,
ud i

ett ended Lis owe teb

Col. Duke

rt Prumbotd hor-ewhipped in

s by Mes. Christina Dantz. x widew
‘who tives a th sine house. She elaims he
juade inswitins tober. Mer exe

came up
a

Vive broke

an ttestroyed
nut at dail Haven, Mich,

Ye meres we
id Bleteher

ollice. ‘Whe wind
brisk and core builtins may

Count se itv. who tad been ruined by
sanity baseouuni GENIC IN Be Hin,

a Uy shootin liumself with a revels

st Chambei

smu:

olticerA Freneh customs

MedanSavoy. shot ame hill

Who Was cesiding arr

Was tustantly killed in

Ruaeis Ceutval suburdan

ler

th the

ra dsern,
ay wrisht and

Lines at New

nas struck b san

Te thed in the hos

was cin aver

lb Chivage, aad
bya

a

wempted to

Charles Wiantiss,
wnt w killed by

revived bullet
uiuot live.

nurus, eurtyins,
lest an the Mack

.
iitertored

pes. Barurs, howes er

Wenliss’ pistol and

Phe Austraur war ship
pLyetheee met, Wats

3.

Willian Mid of St. doseph, Mo, suffer.
er from. rheuns ulvised to ttke a

bat ie ateobot and le self wath
He took the nid then

open stove to dry aff,
tive aut in second 1&#39;s

He will ihe.

felt into a

Shouse in

Toot

m0 door“ aleo tak

saveiopent in taines.

Tipemiu M

isi ome Henig orted
fdas ha brekd aig, dolyou&#39;a Mes

ald son saw bis fither&#39; brains battered out,
¢ Was cruned with grief and two men were

required to hold lun,

|

was

wiviet cat him almost

day,
de of for

pelti
i

4 mel prost a

the emperor of
|

,
it was

bed

Batws Wore dstigured

The Yotlo River and other ‘flood cons

sa to entr aienil in China, ouillion meless, and the mise:= ‘great, Pechol| ‘preval in Shang
and also in the northern districts. Sev
Europeans have succumbed to it.

the

Chicago, and wasrun over by a train, the

approach of which ite failed to hear. “His
body was frightfully mangled and deuth

followed instantly.
Every owner of cattle on the Guerestrip a the Indian Territory bas signed

agreement to vacate b Dec,
1 int accord

with Presi Harrison’s ‘propo modi-
fied 0

& fire a Hanford, Cal, destroyed twelve
usiness houses and damaged several others,inclu the postoilice. ‘The loss is esti-

ated at $150,000, -

Burglars tunneled under a bank in The
Dalles, Ore.. and blew open the vault, They
seonred about $10,000,

Solomon Stanley, ag 222 and Capt. Ral
Atwood, aged 62, were kille by. lightumg

at Princetown, Mags, Several other men

Were prostrated.
‘The boiler at the

Boyee, afew miles from Charlotte, NC,
exploded, ‘kitting Wi Hoyec, sou of “the

owner of the gin e, and severely in-

juring several other peop
James Kinlet, aged 14, was rorce b the

captain of a euualbo ty accom nm on

a trip from New York to Buffalo, where
the boy was Aeanda The captain was

arrested.
A fir brobo in the Palace of the aL!

nada Sps and, des the
tingui it,

shxin-bouse of Hu;

in th x B
court yard audsoo spread to the galleries.
Great damage has been do:

‘Trouble arose
n Perkins

A Menks and his son-in wn,

und resulted in a shootin affeay. Menke
was reported dead, Glaken mortally wound-

cd, and a son of Menke dauserously wound-
edit not fa

.

‘The Pacitic Mal steamship Rio Janeiro
arrived Victoria, B. «., after fourteen

ays’ de a ihe result of 4 colliston with
aP.&amp Osteamer. The damage to the Rio

w reac
if &gt;25,00

Capt. Fisher, of the bark Thomas Pope,
Which was lost in tie Aretic 0,

Saurrived in San Francisco,
the Pope was rescued by the bar itivn

nison, a carpenter 23 years old,
anding on the Lake Shore and Mic

Southern railroad track, in Chicago,
&l ran down and killed G x suburban

tation between
J. Glaken,

Witham ‘Taylor, a farmer living in Iver
ness, Mich. was drivin home when his

took fright and thre Mrs. ‘Taylor
vodaughter from the carriage. Mrs.

‘Vaylor was throw out

ud picked up for dead, but

The litle girl was not in-

w

George Gibson, 18 years old, committed
suicide iu Grand tus, Mi y putting

ballet throu h be on came

from Osweso, aud ha Ga subject
to mental opies for years,

While prospecting for coal on the farm of
A. Carroll, near Leighton, I the other

an undergr Jake was tapped at a

feet.

Tn collisio between twa passenger
trains at a poiut between Montjoie aud Kal-

terherberg, Germany, four passengers were

ied and fourteen injured. A brakeman

lost both legs, A station-master was are

rested for caltsing the accident through neg-

A “hustler” sitting on the top of one of
the cages of acireus in Denver, with his

legs dangling down, attracted the attention
ofalion. The beast reached out with one

of his claws and tixed its niils im the man’s

leg and stripped the flesh from the bone,
aud before tue poor feilow could be released

nevessay pry the beast&#3 jaws
open with iron

IL, Linkbaner, a switelmaan, 20.
arried, was instantly killed at

South Chicago, HL He was ridin on the

front of

a

switvh-engine when
r engine caine in vollision with it

trom behing, throw ing Linkdaner wader the

siding near Madison, Nei

cht
* broke out i

at Buffalo, N.Y.
Holines® Oil Retiner

District avers M
Connell and Heppel were badly ‘buryard-boss Wallace and inka

Somo lat lnjup wong fats
O00,

nd

were

dam

six &

old seu of Albert Alberts

fowa, tout his bana

ishing inschine and

te aueatiea! attenda Unit
twenty-four hours after the i A

doctor was finally procured, b mortiltes:

tion bad set it aud al! fforts to save the

wa life were futile.

FLD Richardson, of south BM Re Left a tub Of bork: Water: sta

on two chairs. She returued to tin
tub overturned and: ber two-year-old
scalded so badly that he died.

A locomotive used on the Concord

{about six miles below Va.

While pushing up grad ex:

ploded its boiler, killin the firema and in
!

juring the enginver and a brake \
freigif train going cast over

th

ety
cling

the

son

rade,

the Cine

sna & Muskingum Valley, was wrerked
on

{he building was

eed&# station, 0, ‘The ¢ite and fireman badly hurt,

glars made tusticcessCul attempt to

open the safe in Pubutelphi
ai Lone Aunville,

sede whole si of

‘Th seoured

eer Was

Bu
blow

Dynamite w

noth ut rail
i

&l
Harris, a ritiway mail clerkt Seo bis eur aud disapea trom

Lows Ausust 3

tered letters t |t sulue of over $1,000, wa taken to Wash |

ington, He wa capture tin Baltinore.

Special Agent Coopyr, in-charge of Tongue
eryation in| Montana, telegraphs.

asfollows: “Hugi: Boyle, «white man,

was kitled ont reservation by Ins

diuns, The murderers were killed by United
States soldiers an Indian police,

An Eric struck four
ian quarry labor

at

Geriaant ny

instantly Glee and badiy injuring
the other e*

a boarding house a

buys Can uarrowly escaped death in

Tue

:

io
Lot the deck companies of Southampton |

have decided on a generat lock-out until!
further notice, “‘Phis M cused such iprita-

ton, The strikers rec cl ouly from half
crown te shillings Siei

pay. of
auf a guinea, were ngry Unat

they destroyed their tickets,

The body of Capt. John

landed from the United States war

Baltimore Stockholm. ‘The brau wa:

made with mony.
A hirse be stroiled into abér pateh

where Mt Dd a Stewart, of Five Lakes,
is up r pails, Mirs.si wa ip driglits toscream. The

bear wa also frightened, but retreated in
soot order, lp

xo

esson Was.

i

‘his wife, Hes!

in-law, but missed her,
s

at

ONE MAN KILLED AND SEVE 1x
JURED IN A TRAIN WREC

News Items,

‘oo Quick: wih Bia PintRaw Hoven, a reputalle young coal
merchant was shot in th left bip and badly
wounded by Officer Mike Ryan. in Chicago.

Hogan is at the county hospita and may be
erppled for Whe,

Ryan’s report of the affair is that
he met Hog another young mat named
Jobn Stanton, and a youth named Shaw at

the corner of Halsted and Jackvon streets,
about miduight. ‘Chey were couversing to-
gether, He asked them where they lived and
gue

of

the trio replied that ue residon Green street. Ryan then arrested
three and sturted to take them to the nun
ber on Green street mentioned to see if the

th ha been told when Shaw a Sian-
ton broke away and ran, Hogan tried
to escape, and Ryan sa the psod stru
athim and fled. Kyan tired four shots at

Mog and the fourth shot brought hin
dow“Hoz friends claim the shooting was

unjustifiubl as the men were not disorder

dy, simply standing uu the corner and con-

versing sul, ‘Hog is a married man,

FA year age, Ho will belhrouh§ iuto tho

jive court as soon as he is able to” appearsDic Ryan has not yet been arrested.

Fatal Accident in Arkansas.
A fatal wreck oveurred on the Valley road

a few miles from Pine Bluff, Ark A nortic
ound train jumped the track, ‘There were

eight or nine passengers aboard, Frank Sweet

Was killed, His body was embalmed i

forwarded to his hom iv Michigan, ‘The
injured were: George Wattkins of Little

Rock, bruised, collar bone broken; Conduc-
tor Melivam, Littie Rock, bead vadiy
bruised; A.M. Davis, bruised about ule

bouy; C.W. Nutt colored, eats on Leys;
George Singleton, colored, brakeman, cut

about the head and shoulders; Roane Sykes,
colored, scalp wounds. All the wounded
are being cared for in Pine Bluff,

Drowned by a C

Dr, MeCall was summoned to atte Mts.
John Dyens, wife a wealthy farmer]

ing near Fulton, who had been neay
drowned. Mrs. «Wied soon afterwanl,

Before ber death sh recover conscious:

hess and said that Matt Bush, a negro wo

man, had dragged her dand tried fo

drown or. “Abs. Decus’ ealle for, help
fo her assistance the farm hangs
‘sea her and the Bush woman outof

The negro Woman Was arrestal.
Mrs. Dycus’ limbs were badiy bruised a
her neck shows Hoger mourks, as Lbough an

attempt bad been made to choke her,

Damaging “Testimo Amali Persons,

‘Phe home of Mrs, M.S. Persons, who was

murdered recently, was searehed and fu
ther eviuence of how she was killed was re

Yeuled. 1m her busband’s desk, locked in a

private drawer, was a ragged piece of fren
ut six inches long weighing a pound and

ahaif. Lt was smeared with blood and mat-
ed haits and was wrapped in a linen eloth,

the water.

‘In the rear yard under an old lumber pile
was found « sheet spattered with blood and
abalf sheet literally saturated in blood,

Persons refused to talk.

Shot « Newport (Ky) Official.

Thomus Kiley, a reporter of Covington,
Ky., shot and killed C. I. Junge ma thcily civil engineer of Newport, Ky. A.
article written by Riley severely orittet
some work done-by Jungerman in Newport,

The two men met by chauce in the Newport.

cit hal Jungerman accosted ile
ns Did you write that yesterday!”rite whit replic Riley

SYou know what,” answere
|

Jungeraan,
With Vile epithet accompznied by a blow

of a heavy cane that sent Riley across the
hall, Jungerma th ran our su bid be-
hind the high steps.
ont, revolys ba eehe: “Behind the steps”? ied some tit

tie ssirts, pointing ent kes tudi places Eve

Pistol shots rang out and Jungerman fell
dead, one ball through bis heart and one

through his mouth and into hi spinar
column, Hriey was taken to Covington,

“Whe

Shot 1s. wit and Hinsetf.

A doubic tragedy

was

cracted av Kauss
City, Martin ite firi two bullets into

feed, from the effects of

whieh she died ier Instantly, tnd an-

other into himself, Si Weeks ago his wife
tiled abil for diverve. Recently one morns

ing Reed went to her home and trie

fect am entrauer,

—

ailin 0 90 he left,
returning about noon, la the meantime his.

Wife had sceured a warrant for his arrest,

Reed had foliowed her toma and shot her
‘The bullet passed through ber lung and in
to the heari. dice! then rag into the rear

room, where he met and shot at his mother.
Jie then shot himn-

He will die. Reed had seven chil
dren,

nyleted au Innocent Man.

a young aman named
er county, Gay wassere a wie a yar o arson. It was al

leged that he had willfwliy set tire to his
uncle&#39 house. Roby protested his innocence
and every effort was to save him ftom
the penitentiary, He was tried and con-

vieted and sentenced to fifteen years in the
penitentiary. Recently gentle from

Jasper county ealled o Zordon and
tald the story eb canvlet and
then showed indisputable proofs that’ the

‘prisoner was innocent and that a ne;
committed the os The Governor will

pardon Roby at o

©

Seve

+ Onthe Botto of the Lake,

re estate broker of
railed $18, in

tovk with James ‘Ha ot

Michigan,he Without
looking: Dewey disposed oftecutir blo to Paitfer parties, and a
fow days since on a deed being sent to Sault
Ste, Marie for registration it was discovered
that the la in question lay miles off the
shore of Lake Supe under about 600 feet

of water. An active search has been institu.

te for Mr. Hat but so fur without sue

Killed Nerare the Crowd,
AS the audience was leaving a New York

theatre at about 11:15 at ht Unewas séen to celi the elect ht pale in
weatre, and ue  ebpeeto

Sudde if was seen that
‘ons. ‘The man became

limp and the hiss of buruins Rook was heard
by the crowd below, who stood horrified.

Superinte Fipps, of the Brash Elec:
Company, came out at thie mo-

ment and, taking in the situation at agluce,
procured assistance and released ihe

from his terrible position, But the yietim
‘was past all help, und died before he reached

thhospit whither be was taken as soon as

Tutuman Scampa.
Jobn- Ctinton, aged about 1 years, ap-peare before a Justice at Walla Walla,

Wash, and made complaint ‘aguiust te
brothers named Kennedy, whereupon war

rants wer issued for ‘thelr arrest. ‘The

oan near “Wal Wall
because of his refusal to join in a game of

eards with them. After so words hud
passed between them and his continued re-
fusal to play, the brothers suddenly at-
tacked and overpowered nim. A long rope
was produced and his hands and feet bound,
rendering him perfeetiy powerless. ‘The
brothers then Jed an unruly horse to within
asbort aista of the prostrate boy and se-

curely tied one end of the rope to the
Snimal’s tail. &q other end was

=

fratento the body of Clinton. As soon

as

all was

secured the Lorse was started ona wil rua

across the flat, Clinton was dragzed x

quarter of a mile. Whea fouad he was un-

conscious. ‘Tne rope bad slipped from tie
tilof the horse, thus saving the young

man’s Hife,
ms

Bold Attempt to Break Jail.

an

Big Charley. Wilson, leader of the notori-

ous gang known as the Fernw £5,

with tivo accomplices, made a daring, but
unsuccessful, attempt at jail delivery at Me-

dia, Pa. Wilson is one of the men supposed
to have murdered Farmer Jobn Sharpless
of Chester; but the evidence was incom-

plete, and he was sentenced to prison for

eight xeurs on the char ofShroet ears,
ete. ‘This was seven

Early the other stor.g.
Wilton, John

Spurgeon, sentenced to tive years for forg-
ery, and Richard Mutebell, colored, serving

twelve years for the murder of a youns
evnspired to make a bold break for lib-

rty. Wilson had smugyied into the cell

th tools necessary forforcing th fastenings.
In Spurgeon&#3 cell was found asharp pointed
stick with a cell Key on the end. Waile the

men were Working at the cell doors the War-

den heard them phaming their escape; and

suMMONINE Le dsstints, drew revolvers
and lay m wait. As they rushed from their
cells the ofiicers speedily overpowered them,
Hig Charley Walsyn was the only uma to

show any Hight

Fatalities on the Rails.

The passenyer train on the Louisville,
N Orleans and ‘Texas rautreud was

wrecked at the National stopete oi ahs
outskirts of Vicksburg, Miss. ‘Th switeh

had been turned by some perso who bad a

key, and Enginee Joba Welch and Fire-
the latter colored, were fatally

injured and died in-a few hours, Welch
saw hi peril, but put on brakes instead of

Jumping for his life. ‘Phe engine, tender, |
vombiustion, and smoker were derailed, but

no one elso was Burt
:

Abad wreck occurred on the
Branch of the St. Louis,

Souther nulway, pve

theast-bound train ouste
miles west of Collins,

of

about en fiv
being aboard. The engine in

rail, broke it, ‘The
S passed over safely, but the bag-

ga car and passenger coach jumped the

wk and. relied down an embankment.
were injured,

Drowned by t Capsiving af Boat.

The regutta of the “v
‘aruna Boat Club of |

South Brookly

NX.

¥. supplemented ;

by a tragedy, which occurred the same even: |

ing on the bay
party of liv young men and two young |

Women went ont for small boa and

when opposite 4th one of the men

insisted upon soins He decided
that he would upse the boat unless they
complied with wishes. He arose, and

eith fell or jumped overboard. He grasped
he boat and it was soon overturned, alllinnils- iiirown fate the waters A Beat

was sent from the shore, whieh rescued four,
mandone of the women, One wen

was drowned, and her body recover

has not been fully idcntitiod but her name

supposed to be Lice Oker, ‘The man whe

sized th boat is siupposed tu have reached |
the shore

by

swinuunns, bub bas uot yet
been appre ented.

Fitte
passenger

has

dent sy
Ciosed Against Negea

:The Maryland Lav Scho in Balti
has wlosed 11s dor colored student
‘The white students d be protestiny

gainst them fora year, a had refused to

Miwith the 4wo who slend te learures
and gradunted with bizh honors st sprig.
Most of the white students belon

of bitter Southern sentiment and thr

to resign ina boy af the Board of It
da not draw Ute color ine, “Two intelli

gent young negros lad passed their exainis

nation and been adanitted: when the whi
sthdents rebelled. Members of the Board |

of Regents say th have notitied the young,
colored inen that they will not be admitted, |

and that the board Ins tiken this aetion for!
the protection and preservation of the
school,

hroat,rts

ugh, a haekman years
old, ne: sWeetheart in Cincin

mestie the same

took place fa the saloon of James Murphy, |
Where the couple bad boon drinking togeti

er. After a jew words ( avanathe girl aud drew a knit Sher
She isin the hospital su wil die

naugh had been dein peavily
actuated b insane slan

‘our Years in gail,

Sd. Doekery of
|cunriet 3 M Q young woman then living

Rear Chnton, Jed her mother-in-law
after quarrel. She was axrested and kept
in close vontinemeut until this week, when

her trial took place, which terminated in

acquittal on the ground of self-defense. She
and her attorney are en route home. ‘The

is

Pre itted Ater

HAE ain Matilainen & AstinA an nam Bred Paul
Buelow,

May W w sh was vor ma ‘p ate

&quot tend thon c off I vieriny’s
Afier killing the wou Paul went

home and shot himself. ‘Thu sare went
to the seene of the tragedy a few hours sft

iscovery and found’ that the hogs
eaten the face off Ube dead woman.

Mhought that the man was insane.

an is

» Givls Strack by a Train,

‘Tenn, twa little

sand one kille and the other

on the railroad:

King the trac bearing betweettho
a bucket of water, ‘The et o

the East ‘Tennessee road way back
he Mun when it struck and

ehitdren down, ‘The head of the

was erushed, fustantly killing her. while

the foot of the older one was erushed to 2

jelly.
_

The alliance between Germany, Austria,
and Italy has been renewed,

&quot;TE _ACCIDEN
ATEAIN HURLED DOWN AN EMBANK-

MENT INTO A RIVER.

‘Extensi Copflagration in Michigan—Mur
dereaby Indians—Fatal Resuls of a

Cloud-burst—Ete., Ete.

.
Mall a Hundred Kinlea,

Shoemakerville, Pa., a station on the Reads
ing raliruad fifteen miles north of Reading,
‘Was the seouo of aterribl railroad wreck,

‘The ill-fated eannon-ball
whieh leaves TPatta at 4 evelothe afternoon, Itleft ou time but w:

eral minutes late tea
owing to the

ing home from the Berka County Fair.
Several extra cars had to be

egan
making up the lost ti anid in fe aeco
the truin was running at lightumg speed.

Sudd there was acrash, arumbling of the
Passenger coaches over the ties, and down

Went the engine, tank, bugzage, expresand parlor care al passsenger co.
into the creek which Lorders the read,
point,

‘Th sight was a heart-rending one. ‘The
escaping steam from the locomotive added

to the horror, and but for the bagca and
express cars which preced the passenger
coaches hundreds would have bee literally
cooked alive.

‘The crash was:heard for a
and hundreds of pe

that,

great distance
People were soon at the| geo of the wreek. ‘The accident was caused

by a number of wrecked
of the passenge train,

‘This tirst wreck was caused by acoliabetween a freight andcoal tram. ‘The
traum was ramuing at it moderate speod,, pa

Of her train havm torn loose, when’ sud-
denly a freight which followed came thun-
dering around a curve, and before the engi-
heer could step his tram it crashed ito the
reNr o the coal trai and threw number

cross the north-bound
All express was then

danger sigual could be

in sight. Engineer John
White did all he could to avoid the accident,
but without avan, and when the ongine
struck the wreeked coak cars it left the

tek and carried the us above men-
tioned down a steep embankment and pre-
cipitated them into the creck thirty feet be
low. ‘Phere followed an awful scene,
Women screamed, ehudren cried, ad me

mouned. Willing hands at ouce set to wort
and within a short time tlariy injured had

be remo and killed were also

TAt2 orclo
in the morning 300 men were

sti at work, but they Were making slow

progress.

Rig sir at Whirehat

- tire
Mich.

swept away the busix
Mich ‘Thirty

Careful esti-

100,000. ‘The fol-
lowing busiuess houses were destroyed :

ok, loss $35,
insurance $20,000; M. BL Covell,

loss 86,

insured; E. M-Mugg Opera House lose 18.0 tmsur-
ance $12,000; E. M. Rugyles’ roller skating-
rink, loss $2,000, no insurance;

Wood&#3 stuck of liquors, loss, $1,000 Hare
Wood&#3 two brick stores and furuiture, loss,

4,0 insurance $3,500; Lyman Covell&#
rug Store, loss $7,000, insurance $4,500; E.Sin store, loss $3,500, insurance $3,0

M. Green, brick store an contents, loss

$ Tinsured Reed

&amp;

Sous, clothing,
$2,700, no msuranc Masonic and OddRelis Hall, contents, loss $4,000, insured ;

National Bank, loss $4,000, tusured; White-
ball Clothing Company, store, loss B40insured ; Frenc clothing, loss $1,000,
sured; Dr Johnson, dental parlor furnitu

ete $1,9 msurance gsv0; James Wile
ms, IMrniture and ures, loss $500;

Frank Marigold, jewelry 2,009, in:
sured.

toss,

Tiwe Miners Murdered by Apaches.
Gov, Prince ro-clve:l information of the

murder of Osear Pfatenhauer and Fred
Baumbach, two miuers at work at Chloriule,

{New Mexico, It is supposed the inure
der was committed by Arizona Apaches.

Alcte tracks were found near the bodies,
‘Th miners in that viciuity have been noti-ed ‘a

e soins into the settlement ‘The:
tunes are located on the old India hunting

grounds. Gov. Prmee wired Gen,
District Commander at Fort: Wingate,

ing that cavalry be sent aumedittely into
Black Kange couatry, ‘

Fatal Results of a
Chowat

2.

‘Tyo Iumilies of gypsies, numbering nine

persons, camped on the ford of the creek
avout a nile or ef Evansville, “Ark.
During the tit supposed they were
struck by a apa

as Ute bodies of six
of them who had been drowned were recov
ered. ‘Those drowned were Dinan George
and two childvea and Hannah Jon.s an
child. ‘The men saved themselves und on

child b clinging to some trees, The men

say they own s farm new Kansas City.

rt

An Ingrate.
‘The story of a ruined home and of ebit

dren dishonored by then mother bad a titting
ending in New York in the shootns of the
mau who detsm lis feiend’s wite, The

was Gvorge Deistel, and
ot, Francis Birk, Seecilwas taken to eliev Hospita with a pis-

tel butiet i his’ spine. He
in Birk?s statement
admitted he the caus

di
he

out of Potter, Stymus & Co.&#3 furniture

fact where the latter was employed.
is an agent for the Singer SewMac

com ny. He said to a reporter
he had taken Birk into his house when he
(Bi came from London ani was out of

work aud inoney, and when the false friend |
got work he took advantage of hi friend |
and became intimate with his wife, ‘Then
he finally took her away with bia aud lived

with her as bis wif
Mrs. Delstel, who naw ealls hers Ars.

Birk, made a statement. eistel
had abused her, She did not sun he was

in his right) mind. she bad lived with
Deistet as his wife ten years, but had secured

a divorce an marrieBir
Firemen Kilted at St. Louts,

A fatal and disastrous tire occurred in

Dan Lyneh was killed and James
Owe badly but not fatally burt. ‘They

ere firemen. Shortly before 3 o&#39;clo tire
Was discovered in the Peckham Candy cou

‘tory. ‘Lhe firemen worked hard,
Sicre “unel te control die alte ouly

so far as to prevent it spreading to the ad-

Joining buildings “They did not leave the

xeene until 9 o&#39;clo In. the morning, When
a section of a wall feli in, with the fatal re-

sults stated. oi loss 1 0 stock and

machinery of th company is $100,000, in~
sured for $7 3,0 on the bui $33,000,
fully insured,

iniserabi

th held th horses,

A Double Suictae,

Gusta Koeh, a crayon artist die
committed wale in New

lieved the young girl’s mother, a German
writer and artist of some note, was oppesed

tothe union. Shi before the double
‘Koch appeared and watched am up-

per window in the house opposita A wo-

aan appeared at the window and was heard
tospeaa fe word in German, The man

node“Y “ bs com Emilie, Are you
ready!?

‘The answer from the window was not
heard. The man turaed aud took something
from his pocket. ‘The next moment a shot
Tang out and the man fell heavily forward.
What seo t be au ech the shot com

windowToile oitice we examining the
uuivide a messenger cried out to a vomhad shot herself. Emilie Rossi

Koeh and Mies Rossi are oth big pek
of by all who knew them

Ina letter left by the girl, addressed to

her “aunt,” she veritied the premeditated
suivide, Referring to Koch, she said she

wo ‘not let him die with her and that he

go before. Referrmg to her life inSon
any, the writer says th people there

broke her heart—some with love, some with.
hate. ie petli leved hes no longer, and.

neti she did not want to see her

‘ news of my death wilae th ol love mud break her heart
ith ‘The writer conclut Teque tha her body shall be

just asshewas FOUR
swe s ongid

et Dire Dintress.

Capt, Collier of the stea NormaWhich landed her passen; k

repo that, when 250 tl ‘o Sandy
jook, she sizhted th threema Amena snip Challe bou from Westiarte-

pool to New Yo Danger signals were

streaming from ev available Poi om the
Challenger’s bourds. She was dismasted and

her sails torn to ribbon Capt, Colli des
Pile a territic gale that was still blowing,
sent a boat and crew to the assistance of the

Challenger, Capt. Thompson of the Chal-
lenger reported that during a terrific burri-

cane on Sept. twelve of his crew Lud been
washed overbourd, and that the majority of

the remainder were too ill to work the ship.
In addition to the twelve men killed four of
the crew bad their arms

leaving but tour men to ship.
Ofliver Marshatl offered medical assistanc
and food, but the Captain of the Chalieager
declined, saying all that he wanted was for

the Normauuie to take a letter to the ship&#
owners, ‘The Challenger was a first-alass
American three-master, 1,50 tons burden,

and owned b Arthur Sewall & Co, of B:
Me. ued at $65,000.

Manning, lowa,
Walled an nuiwill be hea

‘A storm pass southeast o Emmetsburg,
Towa, doing considerable

property. ‘Th lar barn of Mr. Crook was

totally destroyed and ten horses killed or

xreutly injured,
A cloud dropped down on Vinton, Iowa,

and lifted the roof clear off the Hanford
Block and carried it to the street. The Vin-
ton Harness Conipany Wood’s drug
store suffered considerable Injury from wa-

ter. The on Quinn’s grocery was

started enough to let in the water and a bole
Was punched through the wall by a fying
timber. The Union Block had the tin roof

rolled up Morrison&#39;s book store and Jer
vis & Co.’s dry goody store below were de-

lunged. Numerous chimneys were blown
down and trees broken.

re

injured. ‘The damage

A Miser’s Miserabte Death.
Gustav A. Tuchel,a G

years of age, and a man ¥

about 98,000, died ef starvation in hls roon Une Hundred and Second street, N

York. Lattle or nothing is known of th
dead miser. His abode was two back rvoma,

dark amd small.
In searching among the papers scattered

about the reom Coroner Seultz
tive bank Lo Uyree belongine t
Wimself and crediting to lis account $3,198

in the Dry Dock Savings bank; one credited
to him as trustee for Ida Bestyater, $2,400
in the same bank, and one as trustes for

Ma Bestvat $1,000, in the Metropolitin
Bank, Papers showings that Taebel

ed some re estate in New York,
we for $1000 given to

Sarah Stake,
of

o Staplet were found.

4 Burned to Death
Conrad Hlosb stable foreman, and

Frederick Tsehuler, stablemon, were burned
to death in fire in the stable aud couperage
on West Forty-tirst N Yor!
Emil Dornbers ,

cuope
were dangerous sh ‘Lil after t

a.m, the neighbor beard an explosion. A
few sevonds Liter flames burst from all parts

the buildin,

|

Hoshacts was see coming

o frantic horse. Ne ‘that bis

rentice was inside cuttmy the balters
‘The crowd Legged him

to remain awa and let the horses ge, but he

persis ‘Te lores were rescucil, Hos-
bach made the fatal mistake of returning
after bringing out the tenth horse, His body
was found on the ground erushed under the

weight of a horse. His apprentice ay wear

him.

‘Two Boys Burned to Death.

At an early Lour in the morning thedwek

Utah, was fougd
became know!

the house, One, aged 13 years, was brought
out alive, but horribly burned. He died a

faw.hours afterward. remains of the
other were fou iu the ashes of the baild-
ing. Mrs. Savage is so affected by the eal-

amity that sh can give no account of the
affair, but it is supposed that she undertook

to start atire with the

aid

of coal off and
that the usual ex :losion followed.

Drs, Wright&#39; ‘lurderer Sentenced.
‘The State Departusent recetved informas

tion that the assassin of the wife ef Rev. Mr.
t ; missiopary af Las

|

breez, Persia. was, after trial by the mutities there, convicted and sentenced to im

prisonment for life. In the pinion of the
State Deparnnent officials this Is notably a

case whe the punisbinent does nut dk. the
crime, a Mors, Wrigwa put to death ina
most fauna u

oe committed sulei at bis

. Summer -street,hine throuzh the hea
He went to th

accompanted

Boston ollice,
by shooting
With a revolver.
office fn a hack,
\wife and childrstreet while he

and committed t e
yon old. Ty

ely to au
Nr, Bor

was 38
the deed is laid

and
&a

overwork,
.

A swited engi expl att. Louis, ki
ing the eugineer and fireman. The muti-late bodies wore picked up 300 fect away.
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INTERESTING ITE
FOR

0

FOR ou SOLDIERS:

ND SONS OF VETERAN

Blind Veteran

Badges—Feats af a New €

y Matters.

A Twllight Song.

[One of Walt Wiritman’s latest_ compost-
tions, written by thfalli while seat.

ea bi ‘ivale ilating on the

enes of thi Tat rebellion, ]
AsT sat 1 th twilig late, alone, by the

ickering oak
.

Musing o longe war scenes

-

of the

counties | un ied unknown soldieof th vacant ni a and
i unreturn&

if t ee after battle, wil
alsquads, and the de “o tile

or eut v id from all Ameri fo n i
West, Whence they came

a&# farms,¥rom wooed Maine Engl

i Mlinois,ro fertile Pennsylvania,

From ‘th measnreless wost, Virgini the

south, the Carolinas, T

(ev he in, my reours! wl and balls

its I the nobe flickering

Agi c

&gt;

the stalwart ranks on-G@ling, ris-

—1 hear the rhythmic tramp of the
tranie

You million unwrit names, all, all—you

_ speci vorse for yonSPefexieote mysto out

Brel nam rec “ me fro out the

jarkness und death’s asbos,Hon ee dee &quot; ny
na recording, f any

Your iny roll entire

t or south,Eimbaa wil love in this twilight song.

of unknown names,

Blind Vetorans in Lue

,

Within afew days two very largo
‘heeks havo been paid at tho pension

office in New York to blind mon whose

misfortnne the result of exposur
und injuries during tho gu

larly, loo, cach of them was lifted

from absolute poverty to comfort by
the long delayed, but sone tho le

welcome, bounty of tho government.
John Neidinger bocame a subject for

pensions under the act and

far eleven
lo

waited for the mo
aim. Meanwhile, L became

‘orished and dependent upon
and two children for support. A few

years ago, according to the story he
told, his family turned him adrift.and
‘he was forced to apply to the depart-

ment of outdoor reliof for support. Ho

{was sent to the almshouso on Blac’
&#39;wel Island. His oft-repeated obse
\vation that ho was in daily oxpecta-

tion of receiving a fortune from the

Pensi buroan, was regarded by his

keepers and associates as a hallucina-

tion but to please the old man, who

jhas reached three seore years, his ad-

dress was forwarded.

|

Finally, the

\long-dreamed-of letter’ arrived on

Blackwell&#39;s Island, bearing the pri
ed stamp of the pension-oftice in New

York,and when oponed by tho keopers
they were surprised to Journ that a

jeheck for $7,066.87 awaited a» proper
identification of the blind old pauper.

Noidinger. accompanied by two keep-
ers, vas led into the pension bureau.
Col. Loveland sa to hin

i! My good 1 eannot pay this

jlar sum of Tbo to you on this

Udentification, You must. bring your
wife and children, if you have any, or

a couple of citizens who have known

you foralong time, and then you
shall have your moncy.””

The old man trembled with emotion

started from his sightle:
told the colonel how hisfam had desorted him and left him

to become # pauper in the city’s alms-
house. but hi good luck revived his

affectio for his son, daughter, and

e, and h left the building to grope
search of them. Finally,

the reunited fami presented them-
selves. and the big check was given to

tho old man,

Somo days before this caso there ar-

rived in Ne York from Washington
acheck for $15.383, payablp to the

order of Harry Chapmau, also a blind

man, whose pension had finally beon

approved after ton years of red tape.
Chapman was found in a dingy cellar

up-town, whero he had been permitted
to exist through the bounty of a. bill-

poster. His bed had been bundles of
old paper, und his meals consisted of
broad and water. The old man was

identified by members of aGrand Army
post in Newark, and hois now living
in that city,

his

comrades having in-
vested the $15,000 for him at 5 per

cont. ‘This was the largest amount

ever paid at the New York pension
office.

his wif

Pala Too Much for Thotr Hadges.

The ninth annual encampment of the
Sons of Vetorans of the United States
closed at St. Joseph, Mo. One of the
most important things disposed of was

the matter relating to badges for the
order. Ever since the inception of the

order the sons havo purchased their

badges of Major A. Davis, who is

known as iti father of the order. For
been known that

Majo Dav wa “gottin the best of
the deal, but not until this encamp-

ment were there any objections raised.
Tt appears that he has been charging

about three pricos for them, and as ao

sold thousands of dollars’ worth every

year his profits were Rnmense. The

encampment took hold of the matter

and reduced the prices for Major Da-

vis’ badges just one-half, and it was

supposed hé woul oppose it, but ho

dia Vo still hus 2 great money-
making scheme and, knowing it, he

graciously acquiesced in the decision.
Commuander-in-Cnief Webb decided on

®Clay D. Harrod. of Eric, Kan., for his

adjutant, and John S Hazleton, of

Norton. Kan., for quartermaster gen-
eral, The council-in- cen of ie or.

der for the ensuins ye: havlos

A. of Hen
Trozer, of Olio; No LL Hart

New York: Patrick O&#39;Brie Ne-
¥ and D. Purbeck, of Massachu-

alt S. Payne, ex-command-
ruinstated in the

commence manda-

Indian

ny

ardour. wi
it at

mus proceedings tn the Minos courts; |
The organization was incorporated
that state. The next national en-

campment will be held at Minneapolis.

a ee
‘The United States cruiser San Fran-

cisco, which had a trial trip
in Santa Barbara Channel roturned to

San Francisco, having mado the trip

up the const ata speed ranging from

fthirtcen to fifteen knots. She was

given an enthusiastic weleomo as she

passed up the bay to her anchorage,
and her fog siren was blown almost

constantly in response to salutes from

steam whistles. During her trip up

the coust the new cruiser was given a

number of turning, reversin and

steering tosts, and naval officers aboard

pronounced hor maneuvering qualities
wonderful. ‘hese tests were all mado

while she was running at tho rate of

thirteen and one-half knots. One on-

gine was suddenly reversed and her

helm thrown hard over. In 6 minutes

and 2 seconds tho eruiser turned a

complete circle, the diameter of which

was less than her own length. Sho

also turned ‘a compicte circle, without

xeversing one engine. in tivo minutos

and thirty-two seconds. While going
ahead at full speed both engines were

suddenly reversed and in forty-five
seconds the vessel was moving back-

ward, having changed her direction
within her own length. She was also

given an eight-hour trial, with but
one boiler in use, under forced draft,
tho other three boilers not being used.

During this triul sho averaged thin

approximately between cight and nine

tons of coul per hour.

Swindling a Pensioner.

ah E, Bair, a pension claim agent
of Philadaiphia, Pa., was arrested on

achargo of demanding and receiving
nore than tho leg

A

obtaining a pension.
ant Mrs. Margaret Reeso, of Philo
delphia, who told quite an interesting
story to United States Commissioner
Edmunds at Ba uring. Sho said
that sho was recommended to apply
for her pension, through Batr, and

made the usual upplication. Bair,
sho said, agreed to push her case, and
after a considerable time he socured

an allowance for her of $2,700 asa

back ponsion. He, however, ropres-
ented to her that it was a vory difficult
undertaking, and that he had gone to

considerable expense, having a con-

gressman push the claim through.
Bair went to tho Pension Agency

with her when she got the money, and

accompanied her from there to the
bank. -On the way there, she said, he
asked her for $1,000 to compensate
him for his trouble and expense. She

objected to giving up so much of the

money, but finally, on being urged,
gavo him $700. This, however, did
not satisfy him, and so she agreed to

lend him $300 more, and did so.

As, according to the Government

statutes, Bair was ontitied to only 826
at the outside, he was asked by the

Commissioner whut he had to say for
himself. Bair’s defense was that the

woman gave him the money as a pro-
sent and not as a fec, and ho asserted
that ho did not demand it. The Com-

missioner decided, however, that the

480 Was a pretty clowr one against
Bair, and held him in $1,500 bail to

answer at tho next term of tho United
States District Court.

wn on New York.

meeting of the

s held in Chi-

following resolution was

Union Vete

cago. ‘The

the Union Veteran Club

appoint a eouumit to consult with. We
military organizations of Chicago with the

view ofa joint committ create far the
following object

Yo axitato amon
| th military md vete

izat the country the rex

moval of Gra romaine to the

Nation Ce at Washin:
‘The bseriptio tof win tinent ar educationa

tem to th
memory of Gon;

* prevent a lasting disgraceln the honor of this: gree. Nalto an its

People Who ar n so richly reaping the
rewards of Ge y geulus and werols

&quot rosoluti wa approved an

laid on the table until the next meet-

ing for final action.

‘he club then took up the matter

of voterans being discharged from po-
litical positions because they are vet-

erans, A committee appointed to in-

vestigate this matter was instructed

to report at the next meeting.

.

_ A Veteran Run Over.

The life-destroying cable has added
one more victim to the death list. This
time the South Side, Chicago, system

is responsible for the untimely taking
off.of a respectod citizen. Charles W.
Rose, a Grand Army veteran, who ac-

.

cidentally fell under the wheels of a

car, died at his house, No. 215 Forty-
first streot. Ho said just before his

death, that he was standing on State

street, waiting for a car, When it

approached him he signaled the driver
to stop. ‘Thinking the car would come

toa standstill, as it was slowing up,
he attempted to get on. Hesaid he

placed his haud on tho carrail and

was dragged along for a fow paces.

u wi thrown under the wheels,

toon and fourteen knots, and consumed tha

FOR THE FARM
Directions for Grafting—The RacteslDepartment on Bunt, Leaf:

Fire-bilght, Bluck-rot, Ete

mining Ther among tne Poultr—Farmera and City C

Directions for Grafting:
Mr. S. Miller, writing from Souorn Texas to the Southern Horticultural

Journal, describes his process
ing as follows: “Whether the tree b
larg or small, the same process will

answer, only if it is ou large trees it is
not advisable to graft on limbs over

one inch in diameter A fine-toothed
saw well set and sharp, a strong-bladed

e, a little mallet, a well-tapered
little wedge and another small-bladed.
knife that will carry a sharp edge.

Saw the tree or limb off square, then
with the large knife smooth the stub,
taking care that the bark is not bruised.
Place the knife in the middle of the
limb, and with the mallet drive it
down until the split is inch or

more, according to the thickness of
the stick; drive your little wedge in
the middie until openc sufficient to

receive the graft. The graft should
about three fash lon a shaved.

wedged- wi about
an ineh leaving o side aviittl thick-

erthan the other. Insert this wedge
aud press it into the side of the cleft
firmly. with the thumb and fing c

course with the thickest part of
wedge on the outside, and so that th

insi i line of the bark of the graft and
of the stock be on an, t line.Ta out the wedge and cement the

graft Qvhich should be put in two-

thivd of the wedso part) also the 5 ti
un both sides and’ ou top, or in ot

words, core! the bare wood to Ke
out the air and rain,

‘The cement I hav used forty years
used by me still, and is made as fol«

s
“One pound resin, one-quarterton beeswax and one-quarter poubeef tallow; me te

and, whe liqui pour into te
not too cold; hands ‘a
work it like shoe he wax or tally
until the water is out and it becomes a

nice yellow color, or roll in balls of

half pound exch, and lay in a cool

place.

—

When needed for’ grafting,
have a little ivon kettle and molt your
cement in it over a slow tire.

with a thin padend. or a small i brush will an-

swer, if caro is take th ‘the eoment

never gets so hot as to’ scorch, as this

cement will get hot enough to singe a

feather.
In operating upon large trees there

should never be more than one-half of

the top worked upon at one time, as

tho balance is needed to carry off part
of the force of the tree to prevent the

grafts from growing too fast and ma
them liable ‘to be blown off by hig
wind.

When the graft commences growing,
the sprouts around the graft must b

ke rubbed of.
hen grafting is done on small

trees under ground, the cement is really
not necessary; only fill in with earth
aud firmly, with caro that the

graft aia not be put out of plac
When small tree on limbs,

Imake the split with a kuife, without
the mallet,
plade in the split t hold it open until

the graft is in

Fungous Diseases.

The United States Departm

Azricult has just
©

ment of

States, embr:

f ‘and climateMa the re.

set forth are whole highly en-

couraging, despite the fact that the

season was one of tho worst ever

known fer fungous dis of all
kinds, The diseases u reatment

were scab, rust anil hitto rit of the

apple; powdery mildew, downy mil-

dew, leaf - blight, anth: and

ack-rot of th grap
pear; leaf-blight, d fire-blight

of the quince; leakblig of the straw

berry; rust and le f- of the black-
rot and blight of the potato, to-

,
aul melons

‘onsiderable space is devoted to a

mma of volunteer reports on vine

fro vttio it appears .thatne ever who followed the di-
rections Ta aon by the departsucceed in saving the greater part of
their crop. From all account woutd

seem that the Bordeaux mixture con-

taining six pound of copper‘and four

pound of lime to twenty-two gallons
of water is still the most reliable reme-

dy for gmmp diseases. The results,
however, of the treatment with the am-

moniacal carbonate of copper solution

are highly encouraging and lead to the

belief that in ordinary se

the cheapest, most desirable. and
effective remedy. One great advant-

it possesses over the Bordeitux
that it does not spot the

h is a matter of importance,
spucially where the grap are used

for the table. Galloway suggests
that the Bordeaux mixture ‘B used for
the first three treatments after which

mmonieal solution be substituted
the rest of the season.

Avp b was treated in Wisconsin
and

aSes.

righti ismi that he also receive inter-
nal injuries which were whelmme

cause of his death.
Mr. Rose had been a book-

at the Tremont House for two years
until a month ago. He was a member

of Thomas Post, G. A. R.
Ho was 47

years old and leaves a wife and five
children.

The resolution making a change in
the lapel button was very properly
laid on the tible in the National En-

campment. We can not afford to make

any changes in our badge. It has be-
come associated in the public mind
with the veterans, and any change
wrould make confusion, and detra|
from its valve as an insignia. Let us

goon with the badge as it is, until it
is buried with us in our coffins.

with L satise

factory results, the best remedies being
tie ammouiacal solution and modified

eau celeste, By the application of

thi preparat ata total cost of 25

cents per tree, the yiel of fruit free

irom seab was trom 6U to 75 per cent

greater than on trees of th same

variety not treated. The bulletin gives
a detailed account of the entire work,descri the methods of preparing
an ap ing the remedios, cost of the

3 treatment ete., and concludeswith
paper on the amount of copper

in wines male from treate pes,
and the hygenic questions this in-

ves.

Thorough Work.
Itis the first cultivatious that are

the most important with the crops.
Once a good thrifty start to w is

«secured, it can be kept up much more

read than to allow the pian t to ‘g
stunted when small and then fatte

by cultivation later&#39; oyercoine this.Wee will grow, seemingly, where
other ste will not; and in growin in

they WHL retard the growt of the

soil together, so

|
should.

ply

slop “off at the

and stick the point of the

isou Bulletin
the Section of Veget

others. Hard beating rains after the
seeds are planted will often ruh the

the plants can

vth as they
near the sur

ked cluso,

not mak as

The roots aro

face, and the soil being
they can nct penetrate read

faving the soil in good tilth before

planti the crop will be found a help
securing a good start to grow, and

in addition make the work of cuitivas
much easier.

‘0 rule can be
lan of commencing

that will bo applicabl under all cir

cumstances. What will be best for
din ono season will nut un-

swer with the next.

en the ger ninati is
mauy cases it will
tho cultivation, using
fore the plant show
and éspectally i

land is weod)

good

en as to the best
the cultivation

slow, a
ta

mou
se if the

rains come

sing cul-

w shovels or blades |

that can -be worke close to the plants
he more thoreughly

stirred the better the

Sec will b destro anc the soil
is not necessary to stir

the so deep; Keep the surface in

rrood tilth, or as nearly so_as possible.
‘his i usually more difficult to do

early ia the season than later, as fre-

quent showers ‘iuterfere more or less
with the work; but the more thorough-

Jy the work is done the better will bo
the re alt It difficult, a in

of growth, 1

7a too

much cultivati Soao ° wh is
needud is not even Jn ma cases

bo row be used twice, some-

limes it will be a goot to harro
vate va thea

se levels down tho sc

and gives the plant a bette chance,

especia a

son oft

3

diamond ale winai a3

clps as possibl to the plants so as to

ire good drainage, nl ondimit the
heat closer to tie rots

of

the plants.
Which is the better plan must ho

largely determined by the si

eare must be qak a
r

todo thorou iv

portan— Farm Fiel ui Stockinwn,

Stop the Leaks.
As a rule the successful mer is he

who practi wise economy and

carefully stops hed
drain away the substance of his earn-

ings. The elements are at work con

tinnall to scatter and destroy the pro-
ducts of industry, and continued care

and watchfulness must be exe ed to

prevent waste in an inlinite variet

jon Granaries and cribs must

ly constructed to prevent de-Pinve of cereals by rodents and
storms. In feeding stock the prudent
farmer will exercise due care that
wasteful methods do not rob him of a

large share of profits. The leaks an
waste ef the manure pile should be

topped, to the end that the fer.

tility of the farm may be kept up. The
thoughtful and economi man will

note a tho ‘M
may be prevented by

timel care

judicious saving
with judustrious

aga a measure

success. Stop the l xd more

than half the cause of “pres com

plaint will a

ol

be

hic
hand

i

Seloction
gomes undechu hel of good uiana
meut.

Double-velked egys will occ

hateh, b therw

is

do economy

ional
in set.

good feed for

bat shoul only
ntities.

xpect too many
hatch from a setting if shipp
distance, Ten is more th

age.
“Unless it cannot be avoided, fowls

that moulted late should) not bo used

for breeding. As a rule, they lac

thr

young
be suppiied

va to

d any
an aD ayer

t

th spring, espec’ a quickmat nz fowl will be found quite de

sirable, an in selecting breeding stock

the fact should not be overlooked.

a relay a Covhi are Ke it
pay ton them

The
exercise will

Care should & taken not to in

in bréed too clos wot onl

the quality be lower bue there

ways niore or less risk of deformity in

‘ i

z the
and

can be supp liberally: at thig season

for regular feeding for any length of
time. A sain ration will give the

best rest

- Watch & hens as they lay an

-select eggs for hatching from the ho
layers. To th way a good breed ot

hens for oggs c “be readily secures.
There is a Considera difference in

this resp: fe aud it is quite an item to

get the
‘ake a oni of capper

Ina gallon of water a t an

ounee of sutpubric aci
3

oy

the Doulas
of this into tl inan t best tonies.

the

an eili
th a punch, cut-

i ied in th

conv

fowls of any
ting one hole or more

web of tho foot.

sharpened Git ausw but
it makes alme o small a hole.

are must be taken to feed tho sct-

ting hens. The days are sometimes
ehilly that if s eggs are left too long

they will be so li
will be killed Whil the hens will u

need so much feel as when they are

t jag, yet what they do ne should

P ied where they i con:

nient,

e
In i

last, the late Franz Sehnitz-
ler, of the town, o Oak Creek, said:
=I will that wife schal own scontrole the real and persoual pro}
as Jou as she lives—after herr oa
herr children from her second husbandt
schalown and contr the real and

personal property.”

Vi— St. Louis B blac

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

Mark Twain bas thick bushy hawhich give his head the ap;
Seow uae Hl eyes ors small, kee

and sharp.
Robert Louis Stevenson has bought

sig acre of land near Apia, Samoa,
ad will build a home there for his wife

an ims‘The n nese minister at Washing-
ton, Kw Yin, was the president of a

college in China, He is a stout man,

about 50 years of age.
Mre Perugini, second daug of

Charlee Dicke paints children&#39; por-
traits, and is now making a serles of

sketches for an English magazine.
‘Mme. Catacaz widow of the ex-Rus-

sian ambassador, ia still a beautiful

yyoman, and retains the glorious golden
hair which was the envy of her sex when

she was in Washington.
Villiam Lee, said to be the sole surviv-

ing British officer in India who was pres- |

ent at the siege and capture of Delhiand
the carrying of the Cashmere Gate, is
now living in a destitute condition at

Bhim Tal, in the Himilayas.
Archbishop Kenrick, of St. Louis, is

tho oldest Catholic prelate in the United

States. He was consecrated in 1841, an
now, at the age of 84, presides over

Gigcese without an assistant.

Abdul Hamid, the reigning Sultan is

a “moderate man for the “Son ‘of the

Prophet:& he has only 250 wives. He

f short and fat, with a dark beard and

~

INDIANA NEWS.

~Th gene store of Wingert & Meiart ‘hitesville, south of ©

yiu ‘a ak the Postotiic were
burn

Insurance, $3oer fo Mowing funds are defici on ae-

count of the defaleatio of ‘Trustee He:
of Montgomery county: Dog. special,xeho Toul, gs0u (none tel):

township, $1; (mon left.)

ston, of Terre Haite, dealer in

ements, wax to

Us assets are placed
$9,000, ities uukwo “ wasth age fo the Farmers”
—James Birfelt, i hile assis

ug a hot-air balloo a

come and fe fst, w h r h nsome tin ah

pulled au an Mi recov i prebloma

in inflat-

Ie attend th Slet ‘ite coun
at

rie p ete
tte x

auyu “but it’ yosult In ldckju and
athe

en, out-going trustee of

found to be a de-
‘poar of county
to appear at Shel

He deviares he is not

V W. Wilcox
Hanover towashi
faulter for $1,800. ‘The

commissioners cited hint
byville and explain.
awdefau ut

— w Heish to frem wh wasinjur m tu sina jekelePlate

roa regoutly, died at Mortospiia Chl:
ue train was near Mammond when

itie th rails, ‘The “ilremau was the only
one“Davie county farmers have suffered

ar from barn-

hair, and is more progressive than any ihe Yat
|previous Sultan,

Geo Francis Train, since his record

breaking trip around the world, has

‘quietly settled down on the shores of

Puget Sound, near Tacoma He lives

alone, and spends his time in commun-

ing with the birdsan cultivating psychic
erce,

Henry Clews at one time came very

near being a “Young Napoleon of Fi-

nance,” but too much

—

speculation
wrecked his vaulting ambition and he

Jost $6,000,000 at one fell swoop. Since

that time, like a burned child, he dreads

the fire of reckless speculation,
Lady Anne Blunt, Lord Byron&# grand-

daughte her husband, and their daugh-
ter, are living on the borders of the des-

ert in Egypt, about six miles from Cairo,

They have adopted the Arab dress, with

the primitive customs of that race, and

live a life of simplicity.
Henry Villard’s fondness fer studying

languages amounts almost to a passion.
His railroad interests occupy all of his

time during tho day but nearly all of

his evenings are given over to the eru-

dite and carefu study of some of the

more interesting phases of the different

tongues with which h is acquainted.
General Mahono is dropping out of

politic into speculatio He is invest

ing heavily in mining lands in Tazwell

county, Va., and, accompanied by an

exp geologist, has traveled over the

ineral and timber lands of McDowell

Sou W. Va., locating and purchasin
immense tracts of land with a view of

opening them up.
‘Russell Sage is something more than a

mere business mach ‘H served three

succes terms in Congress, during
hich he oflgin the ide of purchas-

ing Mount Vernon, and keeping it as a

national domain. He advocated the ap-

pointment af a committee of ladies,

whieh eventually grew into the Mount

Vernon Association, by whom the home

of Washington was finally conducted.

( Mr. Theodore Tilton, who has grown
old and white haired. declar-s that ho

will never return to thi country. In a

recent interview in Paris, he said: “No,
Tshall never go back. Ilove Paris and

Thave a fortune lar enough to enable

me to live here. Tama man without a

country, but Ihave expatriated myself.
Society has committed a crime against
mi. Idefended myscif and was beaten.

Ignatiu Donnelly, having become in-

volved in a controversy with th Minne-

sota Farmers’ Alliance, thus writes to a

representativ of that body: “I was a

man of eminenee and influence before

the Alliance was born, and will be when

it is dead. Task nothing of it but tho

opportunit to serve it. “I have fought
lions in my day, and I am not ready now

to go on the warpath agaiust jackals or

jackasses either.

Signor Crispi, the Italian prime min-

ister, recently gave most extraordinary
evidence in the chamber of deputies of

his superstition regarding the evil eye.

Sig Imbriana, having alluded to Sig-
or Crispi’s life as necessarily termin-abl the latter fumbled in his pocket

drew out one of the horn shaped pieces
of coral used in Naples as a counter

spell against the “jettatura, ” and openly
pointed it at the speaker.

The Empre of Germany, like othBuropean Tad of position, dresses W:

extre plaimness for _chtu ri
ears usually a wool walking dress,eels jacket or ulster, simple round hat,

and dark gloves, and is so inconspicuo
a person that but for her place in the

royal pew of the great Domkirche she
would be supposed to be some young

country matron on a first visit to the city,
rather than the wife of the Emperor.

Paran Stevens bega life as a stable

b in Vermont. He went to Boston,
and kept a small stage hotel. Having
made money, he took the Revere House,

where he made a fortune, Then he

went to New York, where he found the

Fifth Avenue Hotel unfinished and

boarded up, becauss no person would

touch it. Stevens leased it in 1859, and

it became an immediate success. Hi

rule of live was to do everything better

than anybodg.else

‘Tedchabte.
Gorrection, to be effective, should be

mnp but not too prompt.Pe is— bega Tom when his

teacher interrupted him.

“Tha is wrong, you should say,
‘

Tommy accepted the rebuke with be-

coming docility, and continued, “I am

the ninth letter of the alphabet. &quot;—
per’s Bazar,

ear Fairmount. N. J., is cov-

ered, itis said, by shingles that were

put on itwhe the structure was built in
1781

of Mishie e On On UR by
the St. vines at

South Bend, beeanse t were unknown ty

the cashier, started repor thatthe. bank
was Insolvent, an tiits catised a run on

that institutiola deu ot

ny“bet wa n

pve Car d
despite the

arouse her.

ally, aud th

fing the eut physi

of physicia
s breathes “nature,

sleep is bat

Meu im Duffy a

a Tadiana a O&#39;D sittween

the

eimg. Dutty
is not stippo to be

M grew vapidl worse

held un

t hos bu
hur“O& 1s

yi

vag Wait freig cou

Erie railroad,fata i Jar Teob Kelly

Per and five of his fric

them,

g Waite was Lound over.

“rhe la day. of the soldi reuniongambl an thieves b
10U: ne gamblers. n

o

the camp officers and the thleves were not
molesied,, ano ov fifty persons, including sixtee
picked. ther it W te aoet dl
Drdorly catheri eve eerie there.

—&#39;T bourd of alderm of Kan kakee, Hil.
t the re a o

a fortemoi W Ml Work.

was

will soon be

Michae
short

w the di m

The coun cow
that Pos is yo short a

suit Lrousht a
port shows

and tbe board orde

caine to Colt
violently ins:

ays,

so Lor lis sudden tasanit;

hee children,

cu

tor murde
“fo drownlnz f

Bo “wit
whom thi ad

tried before, w

the Jury disa puni
ibis timwe teju ac untt then,

porse-thief, giving his name as Henry
Carter, and bis Lome ay at Louisville

y., came to sudden rie!

ed aud plac 1 fant,
e-sten

harl Lanse

rom Evanwvilie on t &

Fiage toMliss, Mart Jeuki bas returu
home. H claims to. have been dru:

two men atthe coruer Colum an Re

eft und a

while

away, a on the second even

the Pesidenee of his brother-
wand tarrived ul

ae ut Bibe

—Mrs. Mury Stafford, who

grauid next Piaintietd
+ of age,

with her
im

iOluha outythe eloxe ne ‘civil

the locali of her prevent home. She was

the oldest af four children, three of

av :

200 pound and i

ception uf litte frin
of the head. he ood, and she

fi ble todo considera wor an visit the

4 papul youn man residi wit hi parents Bnda &lt;1

mii from Huntingt vcominit&quot;tie
H

Naeuu that
He took his gun, saying he was going

punting, and went into the woods a

shore dixtin

|

There he placed te muzzle

of the x1 this chest, direct er

hts hea an “ap th

Jo sutek ze passed cle “ireiiling bt iustuntly.

*

lpro Truntingten, olian g In‘oftices ar
announce by the Chi Erie R R.

Witha ETateot i appoint ¥

at plac ane!

chs heh establis
e

amd tax age ay |nated for the
Roconntait is abolish am

duti of th departuyent il dovel up
tperintendent of trins-pHatt Ail thes ofices will be located

In Cleveland,



A Temperance Lecturer.

A dispitch from Marion last week

stated that “Joseph Wasson died a

Driven Wells.
The citizens of and vi-

horrible death at the county jail, He |s‘ulty are

—

respectfully informed

bat been un a two menus’ drunk,
Rid was imprisoned by his relatives

to sober him,

thatthe undersigned is engaged in

the tubular and driven well business

He was attacked with {4 that keep on han all kinds of

delirium tremens and shrieked that |P82™P material of either woo or iron

the ferrets were eating him up. He

climbed to the top of the enge to es-

cape his fmaginary tormentors, but

was btought down and place in a

cell. Here his ravitgs were redoub-
led. Calling tor help, he yelled that

the ferrets were eating his fect. He

wrapped himself in a blanket, then

dashed this away, jerked off his shoes

and pounded the door aud his feet

and legs in his wild endeavor to free

himself of the imaginaiy terrets-

Wasson finally went into convulsions

in which he died,”

Nome Seekers Excursion Via

.

Nickel Plate-

Rates at their Lowest,

Abundance of Time.

Date October 14,

Ask the Nickel Plate Agents
‘They are posted.

Hunting for His W ife.

Many of our people see a gray hairett
and bearded old gentleman walking

around the streets with a sadness a—

dout his countenance which, though,
ean only be detected after close ob-

servation, fut as soon as be sees you
a smile lights up his countenance in

token of recognition, He is a Ger-

man and a musician, and is seen ev—

ery evening ut the opera house when

there is an entertainment there. His

name is Prof. Ressler. He cameto

this country some sixteen yeurs ago
from Germany to make his home

here, leaving his wife behind until he

could get settled, when he wonld
send for her, Having secured the

desired end a letter was dispatched
home telling his wife of his success

and bidding her to come. It is said

that she sailed from her native home

with a glad heart in anticipation ofa

meeting with her husband after an

absence #? two years. Every vessel

that came over was eagerly looked

after, the newspapers were scanned

tor intelligence of her arrival, but

nothing could be beard of her. The

ship on which it is said she sailed ar-

rived in Baltimore snd the wife Ian-

ded there but lo! no trace of her
could be found, and the days; weeks

and months until fourteen years have

passed without his knowing of her
whereabouts. From city to city bas

he gon* in the search. His head was

black then, now it is white, but there

ia a tendernessin his face mixed

with sorrow, and a cankering in his

heart, but be goes on and on, with

the hope of finally meeting his long
Just wile,x—[Athens (Ga,)Chronicle

Before And After Using.
At one time I had awful Sores and

Pimples on my face, and after using
two bottles of S.S. S. I was cured,

and now have a nice, smooth com

plexion.
James L. Borie, ATLanta, Ga.

My Life A Burden.
I was altticted frum infancy with

Catarrab and with eruptions on my
face fur ten years. I was attended

by the very best physicians, and tried

a nuinber of bleed purifiers, without

permanent reliet. ‘he mineral in-

gredients settled in my hones, and

caysed Rieumatic trouble. My life

was a burden to me, and my case

was declaed incurable, when I saw S.
S. 8. advertised. Eight bottles cured

me entirely, and I feel like anew per-

son, Josie Owens, Montrerin, O.

@

The Queen’s la “Free Trip to En-

rope” having excited such universal in-
terest, the publishers of that popular
magazine offer another and $200 extra

for expenses, to the person sending
them th largest list of English words

constructed from th letters contained
in the three words “British North

America.” Additional prizes consist-

ing of Silver Tea Sets, China Dinner
Seta, Gold Watches, French Music
Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses,
Mantel Clocks, and many other useful
and valuable articles willalso be award-
ed in order of merit. A special prize of
at Seal Skin Jacket tothe lady, and a

Shetland Pony to th girl orbaudsome
boy (delivered free in Canada or United

|

4

States) sending the largest lists. Ev
teryone sending a list of not less thin
in inetwenty words will receive a present. man of hon ster
bySeesphselctfules, illustrated catalogue of prizes

|

oma
Send six U. S. stamps for complete

aud sample numberof The Queen. Ad-

make..

in every instance a well is warranted

for a ressonable time.

one quality,

notice and th

Satisfaction guaranteed, and

imake but

the best, Repairing
of every description done on short

best material used,
Well work solicited. lalao put up

the Star windmill, the best in the

world, and will insure it to give sat-

istaction for one year or no pay.

Thanking my patrons for their liber-

al patronage in the pas would

y
solicita of

Very Truly,
J. Newman

th same.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den
tist of Kewanna, Ind., will vi len
tone on the following days during
1890: Wednesday and Thursdane

May Zand 8; May 21 and 22; June
4and 5; June 18 and 19; July 2and

3; July 16 and 17; July 30 and

August 1 prepared to do anything
in the line of Dentristry, Atl work

warranted, Prices reasonable. Of
fice with Dr. Heffley.

MERIT WINS.
W desire to say toour citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Dr. King&# New Life Pilla, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that

versal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time,and we

stand ready to refund the purchase
price if satisfctory re. ults do not follow
their use, These remedies have won

their great popularity purely on their
merits. F. R, Waters’ Drugstore.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On

this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for consump-
tion. It ts guaranteed to bring relief in

every case. when used for any affection
of Throat, Lungs or chest, such as Con-

sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis. Asthraa, Whooping cough.

etc.,etc. Itis pleasant and agreeable
to taste, pefectly safe, and can always
be dependeiupon, Trial Dbéttles free
at F. R. Waters’ drugstore.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE Best Satve in the world

a

forCuts, Br.uses, Sores, Ulcers,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Tha
Hands, Chilbains, Corns, a:

d

all Be
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles

orno pay required It i
to giv satisfaction or money refunded

Pry ee perbox. FORSALE BY

Town Ordinance.

Be it ordained by the Board of Trus-
tees of the incorporated town of Men-
tone, county of Kosciusko and State of
Indiana, that any persons conducting.

managing or controlling any dance for
hive, pay or gain, either directly or indi-

aectly, within the limits of the said in-
corporated town of Mentone shall first
obtain from the President or Clerk of

of said Koard of Trustees of said town
a license therefor for which he or they | oo

shall pay to the town treasurer for the
use of said town, the sum of one dollar
($1.00 per day or night, for each day or

night such license is granted.
Any person violating the provisions

of this ordinance shall, upon conviction
fore any Justice of the Peacein and

for said town be fined in any sum not
more than ten dollars ($10.00) nor lexs
than five dollare ($5.00) for each. and
every offence. Provided, that should

own competent to try such casos, then
and in that event the same shall be tried
before any Justice of the Peace in Kos-
ciusko county, Ind., competent to try
the same.

Passed September 2, eyL. D.  MANWARIN

ge Ww Jarrnc Trustees.
Cc McCorsn“ave ‘ALL Mir Tan Clerk.

Treatment by Inhalation.
For Consumpticn, Asthma, Bronohitis, Dye

pepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache, De-
ity Rheumatiem, Neuraigia, and all

Chronic and Nervous Msorders,

rOUNPOUND OxyORN-— tre MO OF ACTION
tDRESUL 1 the new brochure

&quot hundr pages, st
& Pale ene

gi

informa

ublie
vest all it

thl ‘remar
“Tosndo te aia ieie ts Tp free to

DEB. sera
& PA LEN

No. 1629 Arob 8t., Philadelphip Pa.dreas THe CANADIAN QUEEN, Toron-
to, Canada. ‘Mention this paperwhen. xu order Compound

sell as well, or that has given such uni-| (84

there be no Justice of the Peace in said

|

7&

Drs. Starke Palen&#
:

Cit Director
MIENT ts levatoon te

Sea laden Wasmid
CORPORATION OFFIlst, Wi

xCounci 31=e sr Eat

wer eee
in Sepeon

ALLEN MILLBERN,

PHYSICIAN

ysician Bua crigue ‘Ment ragten ait calle

PROS WS eso: Office in Banner

DENTISTS.

L. LICHENWALTER
,

Surgartifeaae of dent work

ATTORN
ttornev-At-Law, Insurance ‘Ag ‘and No-As ‘Public.

-

Oils in Banuer Block. east
irway,

J. F. JOHNSTON,

m to nil busi: esa entrustedBiko is Bannor Hock, ase stairway,
——_—_—_—_—_—__—_SS —

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

J. B. MIDDLETON,
{étlvof the, Pegoe and Agent.

in Central House Block, Mentone.

CHURCHES,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
huroh on east Main-st. Preaching altemate

ees cae heaeso or Smit 8.Supt. JM.

BAPT
iAcC! Sup CN

METHODIT PRO7
b FraCoes mr tem ance motsSunday morning, r

Gay evenin Sabbath school atb100 s,m.
She Keste Supt. John Albright, “Pas:

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
Gervices monthly in the M. P. church. NéahSiecter Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

4 o ber Post Meetings secoSa ee a infest fa(tor P.O W. 8. Dodaridg Adjutant.

S.of V,
Giranklin Hamlett Camp No.5. Meeti‘Tuceds ofEts dere Rare cre

. Anwue ‘Bak
1.0.0. F.

N 408,

|,

Mgotings FridaySera‘ i 6S. &g

Hall, Saun Bioe

Mor tone Lodge No. f76.
and foun ‘Monday evenin ror oan

month, sient brethren: contia n ited
to attend. va c. Mocorm Ww. M.

.
C.

Wilkineon, Seoretary .

D. of R.
i Star Lodge No. 161, Daughtors afEkin meeta inf, 0.0. F. uifonaicnite Wednesduveve tps. dWNG “Mire: J& B. Middleton, Booreta

M Wanted
repres our well-  Nuis foe and

) trade. Good pay steadynatti witha Nureer ry of tate ‘ye Sani
own responsi

a
al a know! ‘We wanton

A

lively worke an will

pay

well” Good
“Apply aui stating age.‘CH BROTH COMPANY, Caloagt 11,

ICKEL PATNIC Pare.
‘Trains depart from and arrive at Bale aDepot, Waa Buren

2 a artaL.

E.

and,W. Ry. Depotat Buffal

All ‘frains daily cro aoe
_wi

GOING BABT

No. 3. No. 4. Lool
AR. pm pm

+ iBuffalo....5.46 |

ma asQi a0, .cleveland.1040 830
8.00

.

9.05... Bellevue...7.50 6.35
9.10 10.19,.,.Fostoria.....€.40 5.20

1.98, New Have

Ar. i Re downg
texefleket to all ola areo aaloolas of

ot

ticke dedire Bar
to sonB, F. HORNER, 6 asia

nt,
LEWIS WILLIA Ge Supt. Clevela 0

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGREY .Ag ent, Mentone Ind

pan
fatee for an:

aye check:

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!

Prices reduced. family now:
have the beat a, Brey f ‘M
chine in the market at
For cna send for our new

ing Our Mlastra
Circular with pani of atitch-

6 Machine
|

rcorps ge
. Kru

ds an as West 26 Si
St. Fenih

Following&#39;i time corrected to June 2, 1898.

|

|

EDUCATEFO PROFI

Bs

Far Mer Ever
EDUCATE voi

Sons and Daughters!
For the Practical Pursuits of Life! With a thorough knowledg of
Book-keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial Law,
Basiness’Forms, Spelling, Letter Writing aud Busiuess Practice, Success

is sure.

BOOK- I
and SHOTT-HAND writers get ¥10
per Month! Special Course for Students prepa
Conntry Schools, LARGEST COLLEGE, FINE T SUITE OF ROO
ANLEST{ CORPS of ‘TEACHERS, BEST LOCATION S{CHEAPEST
BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. Rooms heated

by Natural Gas, and lighted by Electricity, Fall term opens September
1st Write for Catalogue aud Circulars. Address.

“isa
A

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LAFAYEY

DRINK PURE WATER&q
BY USING THE

BU PUMP AND WATERPURIFI

BOINDIAN

in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.
It-will draw to gallon of water p minute.
Ref iar tly Sook Srimed ofthawedout

hd bacaafawwrai Wit sas from a ft wellRoirax &qu puek
hsenc wo tub

Histol ator

ean S sof u in
atte

te will ot toteCavin stoo the teat of a Dakota winter de-
‘grees below mero,

at

th bucket discharge themoclreee

a

Sa

eee rnin or od tncontac wih te wala t com

‘You do.agt her topamp ont a palifel of water to g a freah, coo}
‘down full of

air

to

tne

bottom, ala

Sg

wien cola weer fee eee fall

OF

alr

ch is

3

semeaaneenu

Price $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 80
cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10
feet,

A live agent wanted in every town In the United States, Address

BUCKET PUMP CoO.
Purifies by Aeratixn. 441 and 448 Plum Street, CUVCINNATT, O.

A PERFECT OIL STOVE.

SAFE
&q ATLA

on stove

Durabilit Ejicionc asd Economy, ttesne &q
ray

oS

‘see the “ATLAS.”socte seckitet

Geoking

or

oat
in yom

ATLA

|

MANUFAC co, ets mie.
Gievelaaa, Oo.

seston. ARROW.‘TRIUMP OVE ALL COMPETI

AR SIMPLICI DURABILIT

faces, passes

i TO SEXD FOR CIRCULAR ane PRICES,Sees

ed

sove tad fum Bn

@

inchoapted foltincs er

VIBRAT HARROW
Co.

co., NEW CASTLE, PA.

‘JHE_ DISINFECTA PURITY. 33

nd Provisi
‘Markets,Ri Se Zaoew

ie

aypo Semoa Ba e

end
SintghiesHocbeat tor

POWERFUL--
GREAT SANITARY PREVENTIVE.

Suppli in
Qu

Hess

“PURITY” IN THE SICK-ROOM.

LYS DE INCAS!

All 50 conta

ESTABLISHED 857.

A third of a ceritury of experien
and progressive improvement is Tep-
resented in THE LEADER LINE

of STOVES and RANGES,
The line embraces an extensive

variety of RancEs, Coox Stoves
and Heatine Stoves for hard coal,
soft coal and wood,

They are all models of perfect
Modern stove construction, and meet

every knowg requirement of the uses

for- whi aare-intended.-—~fe
BURGI ChicagCOLLI

AN ACCURATE

sit- oat

‘The erent re make weet the oeea E Mayan braysaovane

we

Ak Tae
‘any Toepanaibis Go ia Us. and Gamad

COLUMBUS WATC co.,
CoLuMaus, O10,

PERFUME
Mave ynom FLlowzas iv THE—

LAND OF FLOWERS!
DOUSSAN’S

Swee Sout
Xn 1 os. Sprinkler-Top Dottios,

EACH 65 CENTS
ALSO OUR WXTR

FINE

f

FINE SPECIALTI
SPRIN MIST

LUNEA ! NEVAD
IMPERIAL PINK!

ROUSSEL ROSE
EDEN BOUQUET!

LILY OF THE VALLEY!
perbottie. PICCIOLAL

‘The most delicate and most Insting odors made.
Our io-mark patented o every 1.

“PUR ATRTES
ta If your druggist don&#39; keep them send

emeont to ue and we will forward bi

GOU FRENCH PERFUMERY CO.
10 Chartres jt, New Orleans, La.

(TAS THE REST. akEASIEST To USE,w & THE CHEAPEST.

4
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LATIMER
is Better than Ever

Prepared to

_Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS
Is Complete and Prices

with the Lowest.

NOTI T CANE-
Steam Evaporator
The undersigned have now in opera-

tion in Mentone, a Steam Evaporator.
Growers of cane desiring a

Clea Wholesome Molasse
are cordially invited to give us atrial.
As we evaporate by steam, we can

make a better molasses than can be
made by any other method.

We also have oneofthe Famous Boom-
er &a Bochert Cider Presses, the Best

inthe World. All persons having
Cider to makecan geta clearer,

better and larger yield than
can be had at any other press.

All are invited to inspect our mills.

| satisfaction.

James G. Blaine Is Happy:

fsentatives had voted his reciproci
amendment into the tariff bill,

he says that n incident in all

long career ever gave him sd mi
isfactic He sees in the

“ont *

treaties with the South American
and Central American nations
Brazil will be invited first, as that

is the most p»pulon§, and then the
others in their order.

THE GOLD SPIKE-
Mr. John Mitchell, one of the di-

rectors of the Gold Spike, in an inter-

view this morning, stated that he had

no information of the movement of

the contractors of the road and could

not say whether the prospects of the

line were flatiering orotherwise. But

he had consid erable faith in the pro-

ject and helieved it would be built

svoner or later. The fact of there

being a general demand tor it might
hasten matterssome. He considered

item extremely tedious matter to

raise the necessary money required
tur the enterprise. Al that Gan be

learned of the situation is about as

definite as the above, and we must be

satisfied with it until somebody, bora

tor the ocvasiun, rises up and builds

the road.—[Kendally ille Sun.

a

The Seeret Out.

‘The Republic: hase it trom the

highest autho that. about ue

weeks ago, while clearing out a heer
vat in the large brewery of Grasser

& Brandt, at Toledo, the men who

were doing the work fouad the skele~
ton and clothes of aman. Itis sup

posed that a tramp went inte the vat

about a fronth ago, fell asleep and.
was drowned whea the beer was

poured in upon hii. ‘The beer was

put into kegs and shipped out. Much
of this inspiring beverage is absorbed

in Tudiana, and it is probable that
not s tew of the gazzlers in Rochester
portook ot the essence of a defrnct

tromp and ced theiy lips with
the conviction that it bad an unusual
fine flavor.—| Rochester Republican,

The editor vf the Republican
seems to be unconscious of the fact

that he is giving away an important
trade seeret in the above item. The

custom of depositing the remains of

tramps at the bottom of beer tanks

has long been considered the most

effective way of giving body to the

beverage A

A New Play.
A subscriber handed us the fol-

lowing new parlor game for publi-
cation. It is entitled “Progressive
Observation,” and is playe by ar-

ranging on a center table a large
number of articles sueh as a book,
slate. seissors, doll, cup, ribbon and

any other small ‘articles and have
them ¢overed with: acloth, and have
each member cf the party supplie
with paper and pencil when the
cloth is removed for exactly three

minutes, when it is again placed
over the articles and each person

has precisely three minutes to make

a list of the articles from memory.
Then one is selected to read his listThrop &am Blue.

is to read the articles that are

list, that the first one omit-

soon until all have read,
th

a prize is to be given to the

phavin the largest list and. a

priz to the one having the

itlint. This is aoplendid teg
m out of it: Try it boys

inste of the foctih pl

‘You are hisfather or his mother,
and if you desire to lay hands on

your-boy within five minutes any
night, you wouldn’t know where to

find him. H is on the street some-

where «r at the railroad depo
jomping freight trains, but just
where, with whom, in what engaged,
what plotting or excuting for the

shrewder ones who plot for him,
You could not tell for the life of

yeu. He has a goo hom he ought
to he there at night. He desires
to be somewhere else with the boys,
and you lack moral courage to in-

sist that he shall be where he should
be. You hope that he will escape
the pitfall, bat you know the

chances are against him. Why
don’t you do the bo the kindness

to kee him aé home at night? The
time will soon come when he will

thank you for it, or reproach you
for not doin it.

THE MAMMOTH,
The great Siberian mammoth, a

species of elephant of this period
was trom sixteen to eighteen feet

high and twice as heavy as any ele-

phant existing to-day.
were from: ten to fifteen feet long

andcurvel upward with a great

sweep. We know all about this ani-

mal, for at leist two specimens re

taiving the hair andskin have heen

found preserved in the ice in such

perfect condition that dogs and

wolves have fed on the meat when it

hair and red wool Its) trunk was

like the elephant’s but its legs were

shorter. The further north natural.

ists go the more remains of this an-

imal are found in the ice. There

must have been a temperate climate

im the places over which they roam-

ed; for the hair whieh shows that

the anima! could resist some cold, is

nat heavy enough to ward off the}
nows and springs, and in a clear,

beautiful stream but a

few teet wide, flows through this com-

munity.
Some of these springs bubble up

boiling water within a span of the

river. Standing in the midst of these

springs a peculiar senation is expe

Ata thousand places the

earth emits a vapor of smoke, while

under the surface there is a jarring,

|

or even 500 feet, dee yet a compara-

rosring noise as if huadre ds of steam

|

tively numerous population contrive

engines were in operation, and the

|

to live there, thanks to the copious
ominus trembling of the earth pro- jsprings whieh break forth from the

bottom of the gulf mere than a mile

A short distance south of the Boil-} from the shoe. The water trom

ing Lake and near Willow Lake,| these spring is abtained by divers

which is beantifal, cold. and clear,

|

who dive to the bottom and fill the

cold that exists at present in the

Aretie regions. Nov, if the present
low temperature had prevailed there,
would there have been food tor these

vast. herds, It is inferred that the

cold came suddenly and killed them

if they had heen dead any iength of

time betore the ice enveloped them,
there would have been some decay.

—[St. Nicholas.

If God in the beginning had given
Adam a salary of $25,000 a year and
had eontinoed his life and salary un-

til-tlie present time. he would yet be

$50,000,000 poorer than William H.

Vanderbilt; $25,000 x 6,000 is $150.-
000,000; Vanderbilt’s wealth $200,-

000,000.— Workman.

The man who has struggled and

won should ‘not forget or refuse to

while the rest check off, then an- help others who a re coming on.

Notice To Tax*Payer
Through the kindness ‘of County

have in our

ers of Mentone

will receive pay and return the re-

and pay promptly.

The South.

Dyer, iv which the effect on the New| a

nously explamed.

of Delaware. Ap illustrated ballad

by Thomas Dunn English and a sto-

ry by Mes. Amelia E. Barr are pub-
lished in the same number,

Mothers, don’t fret and scold!

‘Treasurer, Runyan, we have arrang-| Don’t begin the day in a fretting
ed to pay the taxes of all who wish

|

m6od; if an impatient word comes,
to entrast the same tous. We now/ cheek it, and say something pleasant

possessio the names] or aothing at all: Does it improve
and amount due from the tax pay-|the machinery of your households

ion, Har-j or the tempers of your
vison and Franklin townships, and/ fret and find fault?

-

Mothers, of all

Pergons should néver do it; the
jeeipis thus saving the peopl a trip should b to their honies what oil is

children come iu from school you
do not know what they may haye
had to trouble them through the day.

Cirmsn’s Banx.
| Don’t, assoon as they open the door,

frown upon them, and call atten-
tion to the mud on their shoes or

The New York Ledyer for Qcto—| their soiled collars, or rumpled and

ber 4, isa mine of interesting fact] Perhap torn clothes. Greet them

and fiction regarding the South, both| with a pleasant smile and kindly
the New South and the Old. It leads| question as to how time has passe
off with a brilliant character sketeh/ with them. Sometimes Tommy will
of Henry W. Grady, journalist, ors-| come in with a great hole in the
tor and patriot, written by Otiver| knee of his stocking, or Jamie with’

children, to

three-cornered tear in his panta;
South of Grady’s life-work 1s lumi_} never mind, don’t fret; those things

A crisp editorial! don’t happe e day; regard
on “The Marvelous Revival of Pros-} them as little trials of pati for
perity in the South’ telts its own tale.| yourself, little hills in the daily
‘The Old South is pictured in the Journe of life for you to climb.
opening installment of a Kentucky |Sho the children in a kind way
war story entitled “Reunited,” the} how mach mother has to do, aiid if
pen-produet of a distinguished Sout they are careless with their clothes,
ern officer. In “For Isobel” Maurice! how it adds to her eares, and int
‘Thompson gives a vignette of ante-|

creases theexpense In tmost easés’
bellum iife in Louisiana, James Par-| thoy will be more careful, and show

ton tells the story of Cwesar Rodney real regret when such things do

happen
Don’t wait to have some severe’

lesson sent you, like the loss of one

About 100 miles north of Oroville,
Ks tusks fat the foot of old Lassen, in Calitor-

nis, there is a boiling lake covering
“Phe depth of the lake

is unknown, but its entire surisce

constantly boils like a huge kettle.

It wilt boil an egg iu tour minutes.

‘The smell of sulphur pervades th

several acres.

round its borders something lke
had been dug ont of the fee. Ws

|

uipiur cam be seraped up iu band.
hody was covered with long black

|

tuls.

his take is near Hot Spring Val-

the base of Mount Lassen. Be-

tween it and the mountain there are

ley,

perhaps a thousand boiling, bub-

biting, hot springs, aud iu tramping
about these springs the soles uf a

person’s shoes become uncomfortably
warm. The North Feather river,

at the base of Lassen, in its trickling

|

the same name.

of your children or some afilietion

fall upon you, to teach you patience
and gentleness. Live each da in

your family and toward your chil--
dren in such away, that when night
comes, you will not have one word’

or actto look back upon with re-

gret. These things are not easy to”

do, indeed, they are very hard; bat

if we kee on trying every day, we

shall in some measure succeed and

our lives will be more useful, and

our homes filled with the true spirit
of happiness, and oar children will

learn from us the lesson of patienc
which will prove a blessing to all
with whom they mingle —{ Ex.

20 _

The Hottest Place On Earth.

‘The dottest place on earth is on

the southwestern coast of Persia,
where Persia borders on the gulf of

For forty consecu-

cold and

duces a feeling of uncertainty.

there are several geysers that shoot

twenty feet high.

fave days in July and August the
thermometer has been known to fall

Hnot lower than 100 degrees, night or

day, and to ofen run upas high as

128 degrees in the afternoon, At

Bahrin, in the center of the torrid’

belt, as though it was pature’s inten—

tion to make the region as unbear-

able ss possible, no water ean be

obtained from digging welts 100, 200

t-skins bag with the coolinggoat

up streams ot hot water from five to

|

liquid and sell it fur a living. The&

ten feet in diameter and eighteen to

|

source of these submarine fountains

is thonght to bein the green hill of

‘Try the Gazerre a year; $1.00.

Osman, some 500 or 600 miles away.

—Publice 0 pinion.

HOW ARE YOUR SHEEP ?
if they are not entirely free from ticks and scabs, you will save money by

dipping them before cold weather. They will stand the winter better and re-

quire less feed if freed from the pests. Our large sheep raisers and dealers have’
used the dip with perfect success. Itis no longer an experiment. ‘You-can get it:at importers’ prices

MoCORMICE&



tive nature, Iwas more than glad of her

good fortane,
‘We went back to the hotel There wtalked over the event of the morning.

one in thepart seemed as merry as
‘eh

the preaktast room. ‘Th was a

each heart.

Melvo had shown himselt as a noble
in giving af his own to provide for

thought, as Isat looking at the Duke
of Melvorne, that here was another side to
his character. iy

Throv whic th mnh may
roam,rowgh which th tind mayB ee midd3 aislis sacred

seste doi
were not on my

lst,” r. Lollard the next morn-

ing at te
ast. “Shall we continue our

programme or mark out a new course?”

a, continue,” exclaimed Lady Irvin“I am 50 in love with Color that I
to see every noted place.

“Phere are dozens o them yet,” said
Melyorne. “Some I ha visited when I

have been here before.”

“You veen here before?” asked Lollard.
“I thought we were all strangers in the
land.” :

‘Why, I told you yesterday morning
that I wanted you to seo my stock ranch
not ten miles from here,” answered Mel:

re.

“I remember your speaking of you
ranch, but I supposed an agent had bought
it and held it for you,” said Lollard.

A servant hande Melvorne a telegram.
H read it, then

main and finish your tour™ h sai look:

ing wistfully at Lady Irving,
i

in the camp.
i”

held a consul-

tation. It was discovered that Lady Irv
ing and Stella had rather return to En-

gland with us, Mr. and Mrs, Lollard
decided to remain and finish their original

plan and return home about Christmas
‘tm e.

‘With many regrets for the unexpected
call, and solemn promises for exchange of
letters, we left Mr. and Mrs. Lollard and
the glorious scenes yet unexplored, and

Started for Denver. From there we were

Won on our homeward journey,
‘We passed through Kansas, that rich

and beautiful garden of America, in the

dtime Nature has done her ‘part, in

aking Kansas all that heart can desire.Th West portion ts used chiefly for

with luxuriant and nutritious

The great fields of growing
stacks of gathered wheat bespoke the
Deautiful harvests, while all along the line

ef raiiroad were prosperous cities which
told of trite anenterpr“Fort Riley! 1 rter as we

stopped at a littl station by the side of 8

large river,
“Avherep acked all the Indic“There on the hill,” said Melvorne.

“This is the geographic center of the
United States. The river to our right is

the Kansas, formed about a haif a mile
from here by the union of the Republican
and Smoky-hill rivers.

“Are there any soldiers in the post
now?” I asked of a gentleman sitting in

front of us?”

“Only a&#39; companies now. But I be-
Ueve General Sheridan is considering the

plan of making ita cavalry school in the
hear future,” he answered.

“This is the State that has for its motto,
A school house on every hill-top and no

saloons in the valley,’” said Stella,
“Yes, Miss, this was the first State in

the West to make prohibition a live issue,”
said the ald gentleman in answer to her

questio
“Has it accomplished any good I

asked.

“Yes, sir,” he said. “I believe it has
done a great deal of good. It has made
ealoons unpopular. And any young man

‘that has an ounce of self-respect will not
visit them and thus violate the law of his
State.”

“Doyen believe itwill ever’ besoas:a
Perfect success?” I

“Yes, sir,” he answ “when public
sentiment has been educated up to it, and

‘we have the women&#39; vote to help enforce
pes

“Will that time ever come, do you
think?” I asked.

“T believe it will. There is considerable

agitation and public sentiment in that
direction now.”

Inone wa and

and another we were deeply
Antereated in y through
The eastern par af th State is a rich

workings.
to come down, Lady Irving said:

“I feel as though I wassinki How
strange that we g no faste coming down
than we did going up.”

“Tt is like the belt toa machine moving
equally fast at every point. ‘The car is fatened to the cable, not running on it,”

plai Melrorne.

room of the depot to get
for our train.

“Sueh a hum of activity!’ Such a hurry.
ing to and fro! Such ansiety for the

trains! Such crowding for lunch, and
such a disregard for everything but self, I

never saw in all my travels?” said Mel-
vorne.

“It makes me think of a hive of bees,” I

said, looking at the moving mass of hu-
man beings. “Where can they all be go-
ing?”

“There, our train has moved down,”
snid Meltorne, and we gathered up our

bundles, crossed the intervenmg tracks,
produced our tickets, and took

in an elegant palace car. The quiet was a

luxury after the noise and confusion of
the busy waiting room.

In a short time we were speeding away
towards the rising sun, On, on, we went

with feelings of content and joy.” Our lit-
tle party was complete, the cars were com-

fortable, and the dining arrangements

rang out upon the air before
wo hardiyrealize it could ba. As we left
th train

I

said to Stella:
“How different things look to me now,

little girl, that Ihave found you on my
”arm.

“Melvorne,” I said, as we entered a

cupin “Svould you like to see Potter
’s residence now?”PUNhosai laughing, “but we will

rest at his hotel a few hours, however.
Then if the ladies are not too much fatig-
uued we will start for New York.

They declared themselves ready for the
journey. I believe that they enjoyed it.
Our active English ladies are not sickly

sentimentalists who think the crowning
glory of womanhood is to be thought an

invalid. ‘They are brave, pure-hearted
women. They can be independent of the

ol oa yet love and home are no less
to them because of that independ-ca.

Wha happ hours we spent on that
hi Stella never tired of

hood home, and Melvorne scemed to enjoy
picturing the old place. He would give

the most minute descriptions of every-
thing about it, At lust, on a beautiful day
in July, we were on a great ocean steamer
bound for home.

One evening as we were standing on

deck Melvorne asked:

“Loyd, do you remember the day I found

you dreaming?”
Yes,” I&#39;s “I think I d I little

thought then that I was seeking a friend,
and I found that he ha lost the one he
held most dear.”

“And did you expect to find usso far
from home!” asked Lady Irving archly.

“No, my lady,” said Melvorne, halt

playfully. “When I was in London I
would not seek you for fear my sweet girl
friend would be changed to a cold proua

woma of fashion.”
“What do you think now?” she asked

‘iiaeer“I think,” h said, catching her in his

arms, ‘‘that I shall hold you a prisoner un-

til you name the day that I shall call you
mine!”

“And I make the same demand,” I said,

bringin Stella to my sido.
“We may as well present our flags o

truce and surrender to our conquerers,”
said Stella to Lady Irving.

“Yes,” said Lady Irving playfully, “We

expected that some day you would become

tyrants and use the conqueror’s right ta

comm 80 We prepared our weapons of

ady to surrender with grace! AtSilv :

Dell, my home in London, there
will be a doubl wedding on the evening of

the seventh of September, if you will agre
such a treaty of peace.”

“Is that true?” 1 asked, kissing the lips
loved so well.

“Yes, Loyd, after meeting you in Den-

ver, Lady Irving and I planned not to be
married until our return to England. She

made me promise to be married on the
same day she wasiand at her home.”

“Th you little rogue, you had made

ese arrangements when I urged you to

sot the day that evening in Manitou.”

“Yes, and it was fin for us when we

met after our return from the evening
ramble. Cousin James had asked LaIrving the same question, and ha urg:

repl said Stella gaily.
‘Do you hear that Melvorne?” I asked.
“Hear what?”

“Why, these mischievous witches had

planned to make us wait until we were ip

Engl before they would yiel
| walom to our wills,”

I

said.fem he evening in my room

a ow
you so blue, my asking you if you
dia n belie tha’ they had some scheme
against us?”

“Yes, I reme it very well, you
were going to carout iat plan if we

had remained in year?” he
asked of Lady ievin

“Most decidedly, my tora she said,
making him a mocking co

‘Then I am thankful for Saelgra‘So am I, for now that th d is sot,
have eno to d to get ready to receive
Lady Waverland at her new home,” J
said,

“Telaim the right to keep Cousin Stel

as my guest until that time,” said Mel-
vorne.

&

“No, 1 eed

sabe

ria to bet for m)
companion,” said Irving.

After some debating Lady Irving won

“Thanks,” I said. “I

was

dreading

Jo legingatle so muc peasantoom
-

“T wonder where the Lollards
said Lady Irving.
Dack toiinish th tour your telegram cut
shoft.”

“I am going too,” said Stella “Iam
not satisfied with our short stay in the
new world.”

CHAPTER XSH—DUSY Days.

We drove to the depot as arranged,
ready for a visit to Raven’s Purk. It was.

a delightful day. Every blade an lequivere with the gentle breeze,
the air was a haz light very

‘uffor
from the wondertil blue of a Colorado
sky.

Adont nodn we reached the manswhich through mel‘orne’s generosity, Ww

now the pro) of Miss Stella Beregrand- ‘o the earlof York. Ie
had been built inthe olden days when
British peers were fond of palatial man-

sions. It stood in a park surrounded by a

royal forest. As we walked up the avenue

ne {vit majestic oaks and lindens, Stel-

Ten this was the childhood home of
my simple, loving father, who never gave
me a hint that he belonged to the English

H was content to live a life of
usefulness among the humble tenant peo-

ple an tears rolle down her cheeks
ma the past.

was his childhoodm

Tt was almost

father’s pride and joy until, in a moment
of passion, that father had diso
son and sent him awa Benoo tob a

stranger from his hom was

one that my grandfat would perto
mention Charlie’s name in his

I was so small when Unclo Charlie lef
home that I cannot remember anything

about him, But I believe my grandfather

pride, he would na ealled him back.’
“I fear you may regret your hasty action,

Cous James,” Sa Stella.
“[ shall never regret that; bat I wolike to add a clause to the transfe

Melvorne.

“What would it be?” asked Stella,
“That this shall be yourWinter home, |

as it is near to Blue Ridge.
Sf sill gra your reai &g said Stella,

offering him her hand as a pledge for its
fultillment. ‘Th she turned to mo, say-
ing: “You agree with me in keeping this

promise?”
“Most surely! I could not kelp agrecing

to live in such a beautiful place,” I said,
putting her hand upon my arm,as wo

started to leave the fountain, where Lady
Irving had been watching the little fishes,
while we had been tal sin As we entered

th hall Lady Irving sai

“r think Stel a
i might comman

quite a large circle of friends who woulda much pleasure and enjoyme to all
these flne arrangements.

“Tam only too anxious to introduce the
Duchess of Melvorne to a large circle of
friends,” said Melvorne.

[To b Continued
Birmingham Baths.

The city supports four public swim-

ming bat
i

i buildings, aad one open-
ait swim bath at Small Heath

ark. ‘T bath- are imposing
buildings of better than mere tasteful-
designin They cost, wario from
$50,0 to $100,00 (£12, £28.

000 and offer larger swim faci
ities than the people of New Yor city
ever possessed within-doors in public

or private baths, along-shore or in
town. The tanke are lined with tiling,

and the water, clear as crystal, is ob-
tained from artesian wells. One of

these tanks, for instance, measures

eighty-one feet b thirty-two feet, and
the water has a depth of from four to
six feet. Two of the bath-houses cop~

tain the rooms and appurtenance
°

for «

Turkish bathing; for which a abii(twenty-four cent is cha
the routine of rubbing, need ‘tou
and plunge bathing. with the us¢. of
private dressing- and lounge-

i

rs A simpler
sh bath, without rubbiug, can bein for sixpence (twelve cents). Exch

bath-house ha first-class and second-
class swimming tanks. It costs six-
pence to take a first-class swim, with
two towels and private dressing-room
free, and a charge of an extra penny
for a man’s bathin dress, or three-
pence for a dress fora woman. Inthe
second-class department —

(four cents is charged for a bath with-
out a private dressing- An extra

nay procures that desirable luxury.
All these baths are set apart’for women.

at certain hours, Special rates are

made for schools and for swimmirg
Professional bathingsare allowed to teach in them. ‘he

swimming tanks are fitted with diving
platforms, trapezes, and‘showering Aparatus. The areas clean au “as Holland kitchens, and they are

beantiful as to rank high amon; th
shoms of

of the city.—Julian ‘Hai
in Harper&# Magazine.

A Canton paper estimates sea
pe di every year in China by dire

De TALMA PREACHES OF AX-

SWER TO PRAYER.

‘A Religion That Enters Into All

the Concerns of Life, From Sucé

*\cese im Business to Controlling the

Elements,

‘On Sunday Dr. Talmage announced that
‘Deginning

despair ant istic and give up
Mfeand th church an th worlas dond

failur With such lachrym: vier
ave no sympathy. Iv is a pro of tho

“Lord Almis! oi o
sh:

mado ‘straight T
divinely helped, tmentio some of the

crook things tha
yg

to be straight
en

o the wealth of the world is In the
hands of the profligate, while many of the

ople aro subje to astres prl-vation and thet
Dution of prope It l were. pos
would be bad thing to nr ene divid

yndure more

perit that
2.

jean Independ
juea ro born equ but

the opposite ts the truth, for they

are

born
unequal. In no respect is this mor evident

than in their capacity to endure success,
financial or socia ¥e seen mon by the

Sequlsi of fifty thousand dollars mado
rrogant and overbearing, and [have knownOth with thoir millioas of ‘oniaee ehild-

ke and
.

We
© Lord cannot

re are those He can
h ts said against capitalists, but

the world would be a vory shaky pla with-
Who built the great railroad:

which, while they give such fach ot
travel, employ tens of thousands of

uit great ship th:

a rivers and ‘brld the ocean?
ared the thousands of factoriesa

Se he Jand in Which hundreds of thou-
sands loyes earn their daily bread?Capitalis &quot; endowed your collegs
and open: rairies, and built asy-
lums for 1 orphan, tho crippl and tho
insane? Capitafi Mut for them thers
would m academy of music, or a

picturegallory, or a free library, or asteam-
doa railroad in America. Who put

Ss

or A ho bette

and is cuployed Hghtepel
ve all seo that there needs

dea redieribut of property. Commun-
Ism_ propo to make that ¢

torelmildniz
express off the trie ut the

factory into contlagration, Pisru society:
Durglarize; assassinate. Such people be-

Nev neither in God nor man nor woman,
they Kuow how to make thing:bu never have mad and never

Ite Cuo the will come a redistri-
bution of pr ring goo peopl

” and ‘assl
are kept in tances be-
cause the hav been Indolent, or lacked

to tako honest advantage of cir

cuasianc and wero too stupid to get on.
With t B same surroundings others:
went é to In the better days

to come po ¢

men will have thelr faculties
wakened, and will in aonanau riso to a

Tater share of pres ther

|
Rand: estates wronsfu accumulated wilt
dissolve: “ not th suas thon the eeande
sons will mak the money fly, en Z will
gradually scatter in th hands, o-

come a part of

as to

and there ousands of them—such es-
tates will contribute toward helping the un-

fortunate, not more by charities than by

pelpi struggling people into lucrative
business, and the man wi 2au omarenough and a surplus will say:
young merchant without any Cae wi
start him on Fulton street;”’ and “

young mechanic Who has no mea o his
own, an r will ae him on a career of pros-
‘perity;”? and - @ farmer with too

big a ore Ase
e his land, and I wit help‘nim ft th encumbrance.” ract 1s,

hat it h kindliness and gon eros mani.
‘ed mer

Peter Coop~es

Lenoxes, Pea-
come

¢

redistri ‘and the
ked will be made straight.

Mind this: God ‘never yet undertoo!
‘tailure. “The old book which Is words all
on

ni has.
the power He will do what He says Ho will,
and no ono who amounts to anything will
deny His power. God has said a hundredtine “I will,” but never once hae sald ot

sea We ay with our tack: hammers
und away, trying to mend and improvoa stralghien th Aeau condition of tha

‘world, and be isa:
saod our ata fe to we

mer we wield too small, bi

Aigeul will fatten and aisappear when
‘wit a hammer made of summer thun-Sorb strikes te saying, “The crool

shall be made straizht.

ences perplexing.
all right to oursi

se

noug! upset
disappearance of funds which yor

not account for. although’ you hav suse

picions you cannot mention. o with that
investment which was made contrary to

Jour Jadgmont because there wa a, dotemination to push It through,
t yo ar going behind month by ‘mo with

|

Prospect, of extrication, ‘Ttroublia putting a wrinkle on you f

dogs pon a rug before a winte fire.

‘Thr yourself on the prom! text,
vr a bUndred other texts meaning the same

sked God to do hingp H di k ieee eas an in s the
cases where

ex!

electricity was t
but to burn barns,

yoMistti ase than any natural force yet
developed will Respel, electric

for help,
earthward with divine response.’ G in

business life. God in agricult God in
anical life. God in artistic life.

in every kind of life.
the most part is hung up so hij

We will need no praye
everything we want.

pentance for we shall have forever got rid
ofoursins. Woe shall have no nt

for there will bo no trouble.
christian religion is not for heaven where
everything is all right, but for this world

y things are Tong.
Washington Allsto whose name

recognize as that
painter, was redu to oftreme poverand on day got on his knees and ask

a loaf

of

bread for

family. While he ‘was bowed in that
prayer thero was a knock at the door and a

2 ed: I
am dono fixing a price for cannoe- tt
“Wil four hundred

asked tho stranger.
|

than I asked,” sald
hundred ‘pounds, “(two thousan dolla
were paid and tho purchaser introduced
himself as Marquis of Stafford, who there-

after was one of the most liberal patrons of
the rescued artist. “Oh, that all just hap-
pened so!” Did it? Tell that to some

Ignorant man, some benighted woman, methe promise: “Call
day of trouble, I wil ‘gel

at other promise: “Tl

man stralgh“Well,”’ says one, “you don’t apply this
in overy direction. Ye Ido. Take the

most ‘uncertaln thing’ o earth—the
Weather. ‘The bible distine says, that

prayer controls the weather. James 5th

jah was % man subject to

are, an prayed earn-

stly that 1 might nor rain, a It raineth for the ‘spa

f olden time?
‘There have been instances in modern time:
justas marvelous. ‘There&#39; not a christian

ptain but could give you instances
he Interteren with

the

weather in
answer to prayer. It has been my
fortune to know many ship captains. The

are in all our services, They leave thel
vessels on Sunday mornings and join us i

worship. I warrant there are enough of
them pres

in

to take a whole
flect i safety across the Atluntic, When

av the testity, it ba
mightily confirmed me in what I know be-

fore, that God prayer concerning
the weather. And there have been cyclones

th started up from the Carribbean sea,

jeeping down every sail and every smoSta an overy mast in thelr course,

r to specific petition have “yo
diverted and made to curve around some

particulur ship, leaving that In calm
n resuming their original

h of destruction. Tho we:

eopl the next day
hat the 10S~

course. The
rayer and

‘the Surprise of most

thatsn thom there
Behold,pogio

y ca near and
passed

to

elthe side of the erowd, and thenClos again, leaving the place ary where
the audience had assembled, and the next

4 showers came upon the
ground tha had Deen the day before omlt-
tea. D you say it only happe so?

cannot see what you keep your Bibles for,
and the God you worship

ee they had

Bi

snig co
&quotthe crowds

off and so hi

iod Is a and now,
and ‘ teth will give ie ‘child

wi

what he asks
for, if it is best for nimf are it. Pray
about everything thi you, secu-

as well as spiciu Take to

63 perplexities.
shall te Tond straight. Som

people talk as though God controlled things
not in ticular; that he

eta thing under Jawa and
then let it a care of itself, as an Santemight

a

rail:~

woul

what would

‘ocean, care af
water i the eit magnit

care ‘the

1s a care

of

every individ ofthat rac
|

and of eve item of individal history. I
an

an es Dught not to appear there for
ten

A

|

Overy-aay Go a God responsive, and one

will be forty breathit, and you: ‘of earnest prayer, thou that breata

=e
tate for&#39;

what.a
as they step into that domain

sone
has never been an aching

cle,
or acurved spi mb, bub
the promise habee tuitit =

“The crookedShall- made straight
Jn many domestic life arq difticutties to

he remo. ore are thousands of matches,

omen
who ever lived have had the same lifetime

misfortune. They bore up under it, and so
can you. The expiration of the life of one

of you will, after a w!

tion. Let the one that remains make nohepberit mourning at the obsequies of
the one that goes, or imitate those whom

have all noticed ‘w fought like cat
con all their married state, and thencoul

a organs to sound dirges dole-
ful en or furnishing stores to pre;
weeds D h, or tombstone cutters:

to chisel epitaphs eulogistic onongh. It is
& matter of congratulation that the uehpies conjugal relation will termin:

crooked shall v nsadeo the world w!

eight or nine lnndre
years, such consoles

tion for any kind of trouble would have
been inapt. It would have brought no re~
lief to some of those o! t“You will hav only st

or cen

th trouble be financial orsocial or domes-
by saying, it will not be long before thecrook shall be made straight

tué to tho who were once happily united
on earth,

but

are now separated, th same

Thought com in: & cheer. Not long
separated! Traditio

says that two bells
were molded and sent from Spai for a dis-

tant land to chime in a church tower, But
0 in a storm at sea one of these beils was,

only one reached th shore

© church to nd
some people thought that, when standi on

the land they heard that bell ringing for
worship or In a wedding peal, they could at
the sa ma the sea the lost
bell ringing ds if in response.
frlonds and kindred have crossed the stormy

sea, and are in the tower of God on high.
But woaro still In the tompest, and somo

times the surges beat over us, but our souls
t

ere is a sympathy between us

tha can never

“Oh,” says som one, “the crook in my
havo not mentioned. an I eit cleoutside sf all the comepiaons yon Wave

offer Well, 1 will take afte
you with

ou before I

th divin Surgeon cannot treat it? Have
you a trouble that overmasters God? Is -

our onnoyaof such a navel re that you
‘Ah, that is wh fa ll

worl ce,
ihe only onof the hundreds of millions

of the human race-who ever calle on:
for h and did not get 1t,.-TIn all the
verse, In- Fe not

ing. I diess my Gof’ that, w

so many ed things in life, there are

some things so straight Himself could
not make them straighter. Divine help

comes straight to those who will have it.

© angels of mercy fly straight when they
undertake a rescue. The hour of your final

marches straight out of the
er puts down

rule on a pleco of timber, and with his
hows away until the In thoquallty anirregular disappears, in the

last great day shall pat do His unfailing
measuring rule besi that event whioh

seem © most twisted in our lives or in
the world, ft will b found ous that the last
Atcrepancy has vanished, and the read

deliverance

Bas De Richiod, hea th Hak cocked
straight.been made

Farjeon, Jefferson&#39;s Son-In-Law.

B. L. Farjeon, the popular novelist,
was once a hewspaper man in New Zea
land, where he was the proprietor of &

A friendly let
o

writing. He ismarried to
@ daug of Joe Jotferson, the actor,
and one ofbis ‘young boys ‘bas caught
‘he gait and mannerisms of Van

‘inkle too seeing his grandfather
the characte and is able to pre:senta good ‘imitatio of the origi

Chiti

has

bought fourte Krupp
batteries. She intends to make it

{Warm for Onili enemies.
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SCARED COUNTR AUNT.
AMUSING ADVENTURES OF A

DAY: IN CHICAGO,

She Visit Nephew Sile and His Dumb Wife

Sister Mebitabel’s son Silas (I named
him myself for father) lives in Chi-

cago. He used to set groat store by
my Cinthy, and he wanted to marry
her, but I said no, &quot;t agin’ scriptor.
Then h tried to get her to elope with

him, but she told me what he was up

tc, and he went off in a huff, saying
she had too much talk to suit him, and

the next we heard he had married a

deaf and dumb girl, and he sent us

word he preferred that sort. I guess

nobody was hurt much, for Cinthy got
a forehanded man right off.

Sile was making it hum in Chicago,
| and according to his tale “lived in a

five-story house by a beautiful river,
drove his own team in the park and

ate his dinner ther once a week. see-

ing alf‘the parades.” Ho Grove out to

our house on the prairie to coax his

mother to go back with him and gee

for herself, how. an. expressman ..could
entertain. She nor I huda*t ever been

before the fire, and we had been afraid.

to go.since. Mehitabel said‘her rieu-

matiz was better nussed at home than

abroad and set in for me to goin her

stead.

Well, if it hadn&#3 of been for th pil-
low I put behind my back I would have

| clean give out before I got half way.
W rode and rode and rode miles and

miles and miles after Sile told me we

was in Chicago, but houses was as

scarce as chickens’ teeth and no streets

as far as I could see. At last they got
‘thicker an] streets to match till we

;

fetched up to his five-story house. It
‘turned out to have five families in it,

and Silas lived on the top floor. The

Lord pliced mo on the ground floor and

I don’t believe in soaring up in the sky.
Uill I&#3 called fer good. By the time I

had climbed up to his roost I hadn’t a

breath to say ‘how be you to Phoebe.

Sile and she twisted their fingers at

each other till I thought I should

screech, it was so funny! Phoebe

smiled and shook hands like other

folks, and as far as could jedge her

bed and vittles were good, and her

bread rizthe same ss what mine did,
but, oh, it wns awful quietand solemn.

Sile shut up too as tight as a dram

when he got home, but his tongue did

wonders when he came to eat.

I watched all night for fires. I

didn’t dare to undress and may be lose

my best gown, Right after breakfast

I put on my buonit and me and Sile

went out together. He said he was go-

‘ing to show me ‘a crib.” I thanked

him kindly, but I told himI didn’t care

to waste my time that way. (Crib,
indeed! just as if I couldn&#39 look at his

old one any day!) Then he proposed
a visit to the bo»rd of trade, but I had

a shed full of em at home, awaitin’ my

own figure, and been used to lumber

all my life, bein’ a native of Maine. I

said I didn’t care to go there, either.

What do you think he proposed next?

It makes me mad to remember the

invite! “Let us g to the stock yapds,”
says Silo *tand see how many critters

can be killed ina minit’’ Think of it!

Me, that always stuck my fingors in my

ears and shet to the door whenover a

chicken’s neck had to be rung! I felt

real hurt, and I know Silas wasn’t

pleased with me. I was kind of home-

sick and unhappy. I was kind of

trembly, too, from the cable show in
the morning.

Iwas bound not to ask a question;
if Sile was dumb 1 would be dummer!

For, I had rode on the Erie Canal

when I wasa gicl coming from York

State, and I allowed that this cable

might bo a little better than the line

boats, may bo as good as the packets,
with their three horses and a bugle.
Any fool knows that cable ropes and

line is one and the same,thing the

world over, and I expected to see

enough clean water to float us, but

there we stood in the road, no water,

no tow-path, nota hoof nor a hair of

amule todraw, but a great juggernaut
coming down like mad upon us. To

this minit I don’t know how we ever

got set down inside it! I didn’t forget
my manners if I was discomboberated,
for I turfied round and asked the

people that*set behind to excuse my-
back, and I said ‘‘good-morning™ to-

all that set near, but not a word come

out of their heads. A load of dum-

mies out foran airing, thought I.

We spun along of ourselves at a
| great speed, and powerful as it was,

any man, woman or child could stop
| the whole thing from the roadside by
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just holding up one hand. It was

wonderful!

Aman with black streaks on his fac
| was standing up in front, trying to

pry up something with a crow-bar

from under the boards. I couldn&#39

help saying, kind-like, ‘Hadn&#39;t you
better wait, sonny, till wo stop? It:

will be easier to get it out” He

coullin&# have been well, for he turned

round and showed me his tongue. Is!

|

was all furred up, and I was just going
to tell him to use sage and alum, when

I looked ahead and saw an awlul,

yawning hole, and the concern mak-

ing for it with bella tolling and Sile

shouting in my eas, “We&#39 going un-

der the river.”
“You wretch!” I screamed, ‘‘you&#39

got me here to kill me! Save! ob,

save me from the coal minea! and

with that I fainted dead away.

When I.come to wo was

ras

settin
the broad light of. day out. onthe

earth-once more. Why couldn&#3
have told me-about the so +

me home,” says I as

speak; “tak me home!
not

It oc oe
be either under the ground ‘or up.

the air, home it shall, be to th end of
the chapter.”

Sile seemed quite satisfied to have

it so and we started at once.

Cable roads and finger conversations
tions may be well enough for. the
that like *em, but, as J me, I prefe

|

tr
the old-fashioned way of talking-aad
traveling, and to my notion @ ou6-

story house is a sight better than-one

a thousand steps high with no more

Po atthe top than what Mehitabel
and me has without any climbin’.—

Amelia M. Hopkins, in Chicago Here

ald.
————__.+-—____—__

THE AMERICAN PEARL.

‘This Beautiful Jewel a Ho in Almost Byery

“The wisssa a oraze is not of

recent date,” -said Charles T. Cook,

the head of the pearl department for
Tiffany & Co. “For several years:-we
have been receiving pearls foend in

the rivers and brooke of that: state;
‘The pearl fisheries in Wisconsin ard.

very prolific just’ now, and a: day.
seldom passes without our receiving
specimens or being advised regarding

em.

“The fact is, American pearls are

not a new thing among jewelers. I

have no doubt they were found in the

days of Washington, and there are

records of such discoveries sixty years

ago. The first real excitement over

American pearls occurred some thirty
odd years ago, when a man found a

magnifi one in Bound Brook, N.

.
Mr. ‘Tiffany obtained that pearl

fo $1,000 in gold and watch and

chain. The pearl was subsequently
sent to Paris and sold to a jeweler,
who in time disposed of it to the Em-

press Eugenie. This accidental dis-

covery caused great excitomont and

Bound Brook was despoiled of every

full-grown fresh-water ynussel during
that year. A great many pearls were

found, but none equaled the-first, ex-

cept one that was not discovered until

it had been boiled. In its cooked

state it was not worth five cents, and

experts greatly differ in their estimates

regarding its probable value when

raw. Judging from itssize ana forma-

tion, it would no doubt have brought
nearly $2,000,

“American pearls have a wide

range. They are found in the creeks

of Connecticut, New Jersey, Massa-

chusctts, Ponnsylvania,, New York,
Vermont, Ohio, Tennesssee, Wis-

consin, Virginia end in Canada.

Other states contribute pearls, but not

in such quantities as these I have

named. The Gulf of California con-

tributes a black pearl, and fully nine-
tenths of the black pearls bought and

sold throughout the world come trom

that section, They are very hand-

some and valuable.

“The creat objection to American

fresh water pearls is their lack of

uniformity in shape, size or color,

The oriental pearls are pure white,
and, in almost every instance, as

perfectly round as nature can make

them. ‘The American gems are nearly
all button-shaped. ‘They are also

varied in color. The Wisconsin pearls |

vary from a light purple to a dark!
brown, though thero are some of a!

delicate pink which are extremely |
beautiful. Here are some Wisconsin |

specimeus, That one has a metallic)

luster, this is a pure purple, and here!
is another entirely brown. The luster

is not as bright as those from the

Indian Ocean, salt water having, I

suppose something to do with it

These Wisconsin pearls are valued at

from $300 to $500 each.

“The American pearl is well-known

in Europe, boing chiefly valued for its

oddity und prismatic colors. Nobody
can give an estimate of the value of

the yearly harvest, for though this

ouse receives the larger part of the

best specimens, there are thousands

sold we never hear of.&quot;— York
World.

————————____.

Good Story of Goldsmith

Amoug the anecdotes told of Oliver

Goldsmith while at college is one. in-

dicative of the prompt, but thoughtless
‘and often whimsloal  ‘benevolence,|
which, throughout his life, formed ona.

of the most eccentric yet endearing
points of his character. .He was en-

gaged to breakfast one day with a col-

lege chum, but failed to make his ap-

pearance. His friend repaired to his

room, knocked at the doorand was

bidden toenter. To his surprise he

found Goldsmith in his bed, immersed

to his chin in feathers.

A serio-comic story explained the
circumstance. In the course of the

preceding evening&#3 stroll he had met

with a woman with five children, who

implored hia charity. This was too

much for the kind heart of Goldamith.
He was almost as poor as hereelf, it ia
true, and had no money in hia pocket;

|

,
but he brought her to the college gates, .

gave her the blankets from his bed to

cover her little brood, and part of his

clothes for her to sell and

food; and, finding himself cold duriag:
the night, he cut open his bed and bur-

ied himself among the feathers.
——__-—__—_.

‘Meek But Dignifiea.
“Have we traitors in our mani

eried the orator. ‘I haven&#3 any ta

mine,” meekly replied © arema
who sat in the front row. a Lthink she stopped to put on har

ANOTHER RACE.

MU snse of the ohn pasa
= in the Northw:

Prof. & H Lewis, the arohzol
of St.Paul, has’ been exploring the

tin countr around Jamestown, N. D., for

rélics.of the. moundbuilders.. He has

Surveyed over 200. mounds among the

blaffs bordering the valley, and some

thirty-five around Spirit. Wood Lake.
Th finest group of earthworks in that

region 1s on th bluff about two miles
south of Montpelier, on the south side

of Beaver Creek, and west of the river.

The work is a parallelogram in ground
plan and encloses some twenty acres.

At the northeast corner there is a coni-
eal mound, twelve feet high. At the

southeast corner there is a truncated

mound, eight feet high, and at the

northwest corner there is another of

the same height’ These three corners

are connected by embankments that

average two feet in height. From the

northwest mound thera is another em-

bankment of about the same height,
running in asoutherly direction to the

head of a ravine forming the third side.

The north bank of tha ravine is steep,
nd defends the south side, so that a!

wall is necessary. The walls on the

three sides. were probably palisaded,
und there is an opening or gateway on

the north and another on the westside.

It is evident that the mounds were

built first as monuments. There are

thirteén mounds in addition to the

walls forming the enclosure, and the

earth in all of them was carried from a

distance.

Circles composed of half buried
boulders abound over a vast area of

the Northwest, from Manitoba to the

northern Iowa line, and from St. Paul

to Great Falls, Mont.

ticularly ubuadant along the Missouri,

Big Sioux and James river valleys,
and nearly all are found near a lake or

watercourse. The present Indian

tribes of the Dakotas kuow nothing of

their origin. These rings of boulders |
show great antiquity. The compara-

tively raintess region is peculiarly
adapted for preserving them, and hun-

dreds of years must elapse before large
boulders are covered by the ordinary
forces of nature. Yotin many of the

circles, on high, gravelly points, the

boulders are just visible on the sur-

face, while excavation shows that

many are buried out of sight entirely.
One large circle discovered near

Jamestown has a thickly set stone!

pavement two feet wide bordering tne
|

circle, with another circle of large
boulders around the outside of the

pavement.
In addition to these circles, there;

are stone heaps and mounds undoubt-

edly used as large burial-places. Be-

tween Jamestown and Lamour, Prof.

ee estimates that there are 500

of these stone heaps. He is of the
©

opinion that they have been left by a

race succeeding the original mound-

builders, whose work is so common in

that locality. Evidences of mound-

builders are found in every truncated

cone. Near Montpelior there have

been discovered a copper hatchet and

chisel. The earthworks and embank-

ments show an advanced knowledze

in architecture, while the precision
with which the walls are constructed

shows groat intelligence and caro. In

excavating, the round mounds aro not

as prolific in specimens of bones, ete.,

but whenever a truncated mound is

found anywhere across its top, within!

three or four feet, abundant specimens |
may be had. Most of these mounds |

are filled with bones, showing the im-,
mense number of people that lived on

these prairies conceruing whom his-|
tory aud tradition gives no olue.

eee

Talmage on Caureh Cheira.

My chief objection to chureh choir

singing is that [ ama firm believer in

a congregation doing the singing. To-
mea singing church is always a trium-|

phant church. If a congregation is

silent during the exercise, or partially
silent it is the silence of death. It,
when tbo hymn is given out you hear

the faint hum of hore and there a fath- |

er and mother in Israel, while the vast

majority are silent, that minister of
,

Christ who is presiding needs to have

a strong constitution if he does not get
the chills, He needs not only the

grace of God but nerves like whale-

‘Dones. It is a constant source of

amazement to me to sea how some

people with voice enough to

all their duties in the world, when

they come into the house of God hava |
no voice to discharge their duty o
singing. I really belleve that if

our churches would rise up and si
as they ought to sing, that whore wo,
have a hundred souls brought into the |
kingdom of Christ there would be a!
thousand.—T. De Witt Talmago.

“Miorobo of Old Age.”
An Italian physician sees Dr. Brown:

Sequard’s elixir of life and goes him one

etter. He claims to have discovered

the microbe of old age. The scientists

of that country contefid that such a mi-

cobe exists and that it is transmitted

by heredity, and that it spreads)
through and demoralizes all the hu-

man organisms with advancing years.

The physician, Dr. Malin-Conico,
elaims to have found this microbe and |
means to destroy it, and that hence

wen need no longer grow old.

‘Waiting.
«Ethought you said that your wite

Was dressed an hour ago? «She waa

t

‘They are par
|

~

Exereine.

Housework is healthy, and nfany
physicians recommend it to, women

who need exercise. Walking is not

enough; it exercises only the legs,
while dusting aad sweeping bring an

entirely different set of muscles into

‘Many girls take more interest
in their homes if encouraged to assist

in the careof them. Household duties,
if properly planned, need take but
little time out of along day. To be

syatematio.in the discharge of such
duties is the only way to properly ac-

complish the right amount of work.

‘Ne Criterion.

Anxious Moth: “My dear, it’s per-
fectly abominable the way the men

hug you at these hotel hops. Now,
look at that couple coming this way.

how respec! ntleman
treats the lady he is danci with.

He holds her almost at arm’s length.”
Pretty Daughter ma, they

are married.”

Nob buta woman ca writ sclentif-
cally of woman’s anra 6 man who

attempt itis lost. Itis “litter with Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup. Either sex is fullyacqu fwith the merits of this noted

rejoice in the  bappi of others is tomieif our own; ‘produce it, is to make
it more than our po

Tt-gives me pleasure ‘to certit that Lieu-

tena Buriek of the Central Police Dui
vation Oilon a rheumatic arm.fe applicat relieved him and Wr

apermanent cure. Salvation Oil if called
wm will verify toi stateme

Central Police Stati Bae Md,

Mis nderstood.

Toacher (to dull bo of th class)!
“Which New Engl State has two

capitale?”? Boy: “New Hampshire.”
‘Teacher: ‘Indeed! Namo them!’ Boy:

“Capital N and capital H.”

We&#39 hear of a woma
who said she&# walk five. miles

to get a bottle of Dr. Pierce&#

Favorite Prescripti if_she

couldn’t get it without. That

woman had tried it. And it’s

a medicin wh‘ch makes itself
felt in ton‘a up the syste
and correctin irregularitie as

soon as its use is be
Go to your drug store, pay

a dollar, get a bottle and try
it—try a second, a third if

necessary. Before the third
one’s been taken you& know

that there’s a remedy to help
you. Then you keep on

and a cure come.

But if you shouldn&# feel the

hel should be disappointe
in the results— find a

guarante printed on the bot-

~@-wrapper that&# get your
mon back for you.

How many women:are there
who&# rather have the money
than health? And “ Favorite

Prescription” produce health.
Wonder is that there’s a

woman willing to suffer when

there a guaranteed remedy
in the nearest dru store-

7

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regul
the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els. Mild and effective.
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TINK, Warren, Pa.

ht to be done p—

-— Ought stands for retainT house ought tobe cleaned~
aon With Sapolio.Tryacake inyour
next house-cleaning and.be convinced.

“IGNORANCE of the law excus no
man,” and ignorance is

fo excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better
clean them in the old way than not at all; but the modern
and sensible way is to use SAPOLIO on paint, on floors, on

windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. To be

ignorant of the uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind the age.

A
brings

Call for Pearline
the best washin compound in

e—allthe world, and the original on

others are imitations. Itcostsno more

thancommonsoap. It does morethan

soap’ work, and half of your own be-
sides. Ai

be. washe:

rubbing

nyt g that needs cleaning can
with it—without scourin:
and scrubbin and wii

absolute safety.- Make its acquain
ance; millions of wome call it

their be friend,
_Every rocer kee it, because he ha

Socat calls for it.
1 some unscrupulousas or * the same as Pearline.”

grocers wi ee ys thias
ois pever peddle,an if your grocer sends

est thing—vend sf
5 eto
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+-Election occurs one month
from to-day.

—Great Cl sale at Salinger
Broa.

—Genuine Orleans molasses at D.| by Hidy é Miller.
W. Lewis’.

“2 Wiser & Saiai have yarn of
all colors. Call and examin it,

* —Cloaks at Salinger Bros. Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturda only.
—Sale bills printed on paper,

muslin or card-board at this office.

—Hon. B. F. Shively will speak at

Oper Hall next Friday night Oct, 10.

20 gallon, at D. W. Lewis’.

dersold, on clothing especiall

Wareaw Thursday
— jars from } gallon up to

—Salinger Bros. will not be un-

— best laundr: soap tn bar
—Isaac Brown, of Argos, was long as your arm at ‘ilson‘a,

—Dr. Heffley weat to Chicag
Thursda evening.

—Martin Regeno from ner Bur-

ket, was in town Tuesday.
—Twenty-five cents will now pay

jor the Gazette until Jan. 1, 91.

—A. T. Mollenhour, of Bunker

Hill, is in Mentone on business this
week.

—Mry. Dr. Wilson, of Buchanan,
|

°

looking after his interests in Mentone
this week.

—You cannot buy clothing
cheape anywere than you can at

Salinger Bros.

—Our Beaver Dam correspond
ence came in “last week after the

paper was printed.
—All smokers, who can tell a good

jiga when they try one, are making
the barber shop their headquarterMich., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.

|

or 9
Hayden Rea.

—H. C. Doane and family, of Ko-
komo, are visiting friends in Men-
tone this week.

—Mrs. Elvington, of Wabash
was yisiting her sister, Mrs. Yan-

tiss, over Sunday.
—If you want the nicest and

latest style millinery goods call on

Mrs. Stockberger.
—James Hudson returned from the

‘west last week, and will spend the

winter in Mentone,

—Mrs. E, F. Wilson has been quite
sick for the past three weeks, with

Dillious intermittent fever.

—aA brother and nephew of Wm.

Hatch, from Macy, were visiting him

Monday and Tuesday.
—-Mrs. William Eckert returued

Thursday from Illinois, where she
has been visiting her husband.

—Wiser & Jamison have a com-

plete line of Gloves and Mittens

e

tl

—A Chicago firm is buying forest.

trees in this vicinity to be transplant.
d to that city.

—A fine supply of masks for the
entertainment at Oper Hall next

Saturday evening, may be found at
Water&#3 drug-store.

—dJust received, seven barrels of

rackers, at Wilson&#3 They were

purchased at a per cent offand will be

sold at very low rates by the barrel.

—Mrs. C. Koppe desires to inform

the ladies of Mentone and vicinity
that she is engage in dressmakin
and solicits a share of their patronage.

—A fair sized audience attended
he first political meeting of the

season at Oper Hall last Friday
evening. W. E. Bowser did the

discoursin g.
Mrs. Belle Mollenhour invites

the ladies to visit her millinery
store when they come to town. She
will be prepared to pleas them in

anything they may want in her
and prices to suit the purchaser. line.

—The Delineator is the ideal maga-
zine for the ladies. The votaries of

fashion always rejoice at its coming.
—Henry Morgan end wite, and

Mrs. Benjamin Blue went to Chicago
Tuesday, to visit with Albert Mor-

gan’s,
—Have you seen those fiae caps

for children at Wiser & Jamiscn’s,
the low price they are selling at

is what knocks.

—E. F. Wilson has sold 900

pound of Golden Blend coffe this

summer,

and every packag draws a beatiful

piec of chinaware worth anywhere
from five cents to $1.25.

It is an excellent coffee,

—The county surveyor is expecte
in a few day to survey the new I.
0. 0. F. cemetery. When this is

done it will then be platted and lots

—Ifyou wa to enjoy a go
smoke stop at the barber shop

—Another supply of that excellent,
hog cholera remedy at. Wilson’s.

—Wieer & Jamison will take ali

est market price.
—Cubinet photos $1.00 per

kinds of produce and pay the “

Lake, Tuesday.
“Tine, best quality, all sizes, and

t

tni pric for eal at the Mentone

“—B plane stocks wanted by

O
you want a goo parlor

- school house or barn broom,
feall on Wiser & Jamison.

There is no use talking you can

.ge anything in the line of a stove

&lt;/ you may want, at Wertenber-

ge & Millbern’s. Coal and wood

‘oase-burners, Round Oaks, cooke

fetc.,.and our prices are with the

fowest. Come in and we will prove
thia to yout satisfaction.

=-We all know that ever since

the famous “ROUND OAK” heat-

at the Cincinnati gallery, Waraa
Ind, until. Nov. 1,

—Wiser & Jamison can sell
cheape than a ny‘one jn the. coun
Callin and see them an go ir
Bric

—A few mor oo aud hea
stoves at low prices to make room

for comin stock at Wertenberge
& Milbe: ra

—Guaranteed paint, pure raw and
boiled oil, turpentine and varnishes.
Prices with the lowest.

‘WERTRNBERG & MILBERN.

—W hen at Warsaw call on Dr. T.
H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

gold filling and artificial teeth. All
work guaranteed. 30m6.

—To satisy aclaim I must sell
@ goo house and lot. I will sell it

very low and give buyer his own

time on part. J. H. Taser
—For buggy, coach or truck use

the Boston Coaca Om. It takes

Jes lasts longer and is more econom-

ical than any other grease. For sale

only at the Harness Shop
—We notice by our exchanges

that Mentone bread is sold all along
the Nickle plate line. Why not?

We have the best flouring mill in the

state and four good bakeries.

—The Gazerre has been favored
with a“card” in the shap of -a

golden ripe ear of corn, from Soui
City Corn Paiace Expositio C

seen in our show-case.

-jnone need be misled

Itis quite an oddity and may
,

be

—We have arranged for aregu ed

jin stov achieved their. -wonde
of

are not more than a poor excuse

for a good stove. Some dealers
unable’ to procure the genuine
Round Oak stoves for their trade,
advertise a very poor imitation,

in hope to pal them off to their

jeustomers as Round Oak stoves.
The deceptio is so plain that

in this
matter. N. N. Latimer, as usual

awake to the interests of his cus-

;|tomers has secured the sole agency
for the sale of the genuine Round
Oak stoves in this territory, and

they cannot be found with any
other deal in this vicinity. The

same is true of the celebrated
“Rosa” stoves, a base burning

wood heater, coming to the front

very fast as a favorite. A complet
variety of stoves always in stock
and at hard pan prices at Latimer’s.

—_———_-0-

—_____

SQUIBS FROM HERE AND
THERE.

The Maoy fair begins next Tues-

day, Sept 7.

The people of Noble county are

stil] Kubn h unting.
The schem to pipe gas from Ko-

komo to Chicago has been abandon-

The McKinley tariff bill only

FARMER’S

Ever. opened in M entone.
stock consists of th follo’

“
Rea Wha

‘VW7iser & Jamison
Have to Sa to the Peopl of this Vicinit

FRIENDS!

‘You will find us at the old stand
of Shatto & Wiser,
and Most

Compl Stoc of Good
Our

with the Largest

Go ‘

Choi rani Grec
ies, Queensware,

Glassware Fruit Cans
and Crockery ‘War of all kinds.

Bring in Your Butter and Eegs!
Wre wrill Pay You the Highest
Price Hither in Cash or Geods!

You are Cordially Invited to

VISIT OUR STORE!
Call und wap our goods and judge

; ‘or yourselves.

Wery Respectfully,

WISER & JAMISON.

D. W. LEWIS
HAS OPENED U the LARGEST and BEST SELECTED STOCK of

cre Cie, Trimming and Notion
EVER BROUGHT TO MENTONE.

&

My Stock of Boots and Shoes is
the Largest I ever carried, any

Grade or Style you want and
at Prices that Cannot be

Undersold.

My Stoc of Calico Gingha Mus-

place upon the market and the pro-
ceeds used in beautifying the

grounds.
—If you need an hour of laugh-

ing to help you to grow phat, at-

tend the masquerad entertainment

at Oper Hall next Saturday eve-

ning, Sept.11. ’ will be the funni-
est kind of phun, The Warsaw
Mandolin Clu will be present.

—For headaches bilionsness, con-

stipation, dizziness, sleeplessnes the

Div pora = amano —Wiser & Jamison have the most

and Liver Remed and Nerve Tonic compl stock of goods ever open
never RIK - tea to satisty or

| Mento Uur stock consists of

money refunded. Could this he af- p folo me pe § Sh
: & certain ats, Cap jent’s urnishingforded if the remedy wasn’t certain

Goods Groceries and Queenswaré of

weekly Columbian Expositio letter
from Chicago which will be of

specia interest to all who expect to

see the big show. The first letter
will appear next week.

—STRAYED:—A dark brown 2-

year-old Jersey heifer, with whit
nose, strayed from my farm about the
middle of last April. A suitable re-

ward will be given for information
leading to her recovery.

Joun Enemincsr.

needs the president&# signature to

become a law.

Quimby Kling, ex-postmaster of

Bloomingsburg, was killed by a fall-

ing tree last Monday afternoon.

A. T. Dorsey and Willis Hossman,
two Kosciusko county boys, went to

Indianapolis last Monday to attend

medical school.

Towns aiong the Nickel Plate east

of Ft. Wayne are having an epi-
demic of diptheria. Oakwood has

24 cases.—[INDrLs SuN.

Charley Deeds Deedsville, Miami

county, was instantly killed last

Monday morning, by the explosion
of an engin ina tile factory.

—Married, at the office of, and by
Henry Meredith Esq. Sept 29, 1890,
Mr. Wm. H. Flenar and Miss Sarepta
Tecter, both of this county.

—We notice by the Springfield,
Kan., Republican, that Joba R. Gar.

rison, formerly of Mentone, is a
candidate for county attorney.

—The “Peerless” carpet warp is
the hest. It’s equal cannut be found.

D. W. Lewis is the only merchant

handling it in Mentone.

—If you want a gun, step in and
see the best assortment of single
and double barreled shot guns in
town at Wertenberger & Milbern’s.

—A. Garwood returned Tuesda
from his visit in Ohio, Pennsylva-
nia and New Jersey. H reports a

pleasan time among the scenes of

—A grand masquerade carnival

will be given by the young penpl of|

Mentone on Saturday evening, Oct.

11, at Opera hall. A very interest-
his boyhoo days ing and funny program has been

—H. D. Wilson, republican can-

didate for congress, will stop off at
Mentone next Thursda on his way
to Etna Green where he will make
a speec in the evening.

—A postal from N.A. Clay, di-|i
rects us to send the Gazette to him
at Norton, Kan. He did not tell
us what he was doing there, but

promised us a letter, later.
—The Mentone teachers all joined

the Franklin township teachers in

their institute at Sevastop last Sat-

urday. The next institute will be
held at Mentone on Sat., Oct. 25.

—If you want the best magazine
of current literature published in the

United States buy the Cosmepolitan.
If you begin reading it you will be
anxious for its arrival each month.

—The Willing Workers will hold
an extra meeting next Monda eve-

ning at the home of Mrs. Rockhill;
for the purpose of finishing some

work which is needed. Let all be
present who can.

—Charley Hessel has sold his
phot gallery, at this place, to
Leonard Druckymiller, of Warsaw,

wh will take posessio the latter

part of next week and will continue
‘business at the old stand.

d

prepared. All who desire to enjoy
an evening of first class amusement

should not fail to attend.

admission 10 cents.

General

—Tom Todd, who has heen furn-

ishin the GazeTrs with an inter-

estin batch of news from Burket
each week for sometime past has
resigned his position as correapond-
ent in favor of ‘his aunt. He ex-

pects to start in a few day on a

prospecting trip to south-
Kansas, and he:promise a few “jot-
tings on the wing” which, will no

doubt, be interesting to the Ga-
ZETTE readers,

—Freddie, son of H. G. Barnhart,
was born Dec. 4, 1888; died Sept.

28 1890; age 1 year, 9 months and

24 days H leaves father and two

little sisters to mourn his untimely
leath but while they mourn, they
mourn not as those who have no

hope Funeral services were held
at the Bapti church, Monday,| 0 immediate.prospect of lower

Septembe 29, in the presence of a

large and sympthizing congregtion.
ones; they are free from pits andMay peace and comfort be with all
you pay for no tin can with |¢0mmitting the murderous assault

|

are put upin twoaizes.large and amall.

big tarriff attached. Dried fruits|02 James McGuire, near Spring They are giving wonderful satisfacti
go- much farther than canned ones| ountain. Par seve weeke ago, |S laxative and tegulator. ‘They do

for the same mon and are just.ag McGuire is growing weaker and

w4.
| cann live.

the friends.
‘ob, we cannot dear to leave him,

In_the cold damp earth alone:
Where, ob where, is his retriever,

‘Though bis epirit now hath flown.

w a
janice.

all kinds.

we sell then for but they are worth
all we ask you for them. Com in
and see us and you will bu and go
away satisfied with the price and

quality of goods
—Several weeks ago wa made the

stateme from information con-

veye to us, that Richard Taylor was

going to Chicag tu work at the
carpenter trade. Since he is there
we are informed that it is
tomical carpentery that is e:

ing his attention now, In othe
words, he is attending a medical
school with the expectation of
emerging a full-fledged M. D. in the

near future. Dick has the energy
and mental caliber to make a suc-

cess at the-profession.
—The Corner Grocery is now

receiving a supply of new Califor-
nia fruits, such as peaches, apri-
cots, pitted plums, nectarines. eto.
all evaporated, and uew Cap Cod

are very dear this fall and there

rices. Dried or evaporated fruita relatively reaper tie anu have been arrested and held under

W don’t advertise our

goods to be worth double the price

Miltord is building a 86,000 hotel
on the stock company plan. In two

years from now that stock will be

worth 20 cents on the dollar, and

mayhe more.

Peru has an extensive mad-dog

bitten, The people there have not

heard that hydrophobia is out of

atyle now,
‘The Politician is a neat new finely

WMastrated magazine recentl project.
@d.at. Washington, D.C.&q It-is full

-{df good humor.and fun, Send. five

cen for a copy; it will do you good,
The republican central committee

convene at Warsaw last Saturday
ahd selected A. J. Whittenberger as

a candidate for representative to fill
the place vacated by the withdrawal
of John D. Widaman.

‘Milfor-t had a geauine prize fight
on Tuesday of last week, and the
Mail gives the particulars in detail,

devoting three times as much space
to it as st did to the Suaday school

cranberries: Froits of every kind convention which was held there a

few weeks ago. Milford is a progress-
ive town.

Sam Bonewits and Ben Oshorne

$1,00 bond each charge with

soure, Several persons have been
|

notee ee bowels constipated.

Sold and warranted

Mamma— Susie; you&# oft
ered yourcandy to everyb but

it to him?

Susie (with innocent can —Be-

cause, mamma, }ittie: brother als
takes it.—[Harper’s Bazar.

Intelligent Compositor—That new

reporter spell “victuals” “v-i-t-a-l-s-”

Foreman ~—-Yes;he’s fresh. Mak’er

right and dumper in here, Want to

get to press in just three minutes.

And thisis what the public read

when the paper was issued :

“The verdict ot the coroner&#3 jury
was that the deceased came to his

death from the effects of a gunshot
wound in the victuals.” —[ Whiteside

Herald.

BEGG&#3 LIVER PILLS.

Try one box, und you will use no other

little brother. Why. ais ae baa .

by MoCormick.

lins, Yarns, Ladies’ and Gent’ Under-

wear, and heav Fall an Winter wear

is Larg than I ever Carried befor
Callin and see the Goods and get

Prices before buying elsewhere.

Frem 50 cents to $1
on every pair of

BOOTS or SHOES

you bu this fall?

If you do, Trad at

Dol C
Big Cash Shoe Store,

17 Buffalo Street,
WARSAW, IND.

W. N. Tucker,
MANAGER.

Park Slippers 5 Cents a Pair.

coer
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/say- to pa yout home
»

Furatshet for the eaders of the
|

paper It is.atnoral lever and a medi-

GAZECTE by our Speci ‘ Gf weekly communication through

|

1s oie of the Hvetowns of

Reporters. v

‘are made acquainted with 8

R a
of the out-side world.

eaver .

5

a jam
:

2

L B, Mende made a lying trip |and didn’t return until the next day,

- Jo Han and emal ‘Nappanee

|

slo and measured steps to south eastern Ohio this week. which caused a delay with the wagon

‘The farmers repor a fair average of

|

song the
IH. Eat and daught of Ilion, the remainder of the week.

clover seed some making as high as 4 prosperit may attend all the settlers. were visiting relatives here last week. Mrs. John Bruner who has been

:

- bushe to the acre. Formonthe we have made an effort| Me. Annié Hatfleld and daughter

|

visiting relatives in Chicago the pret

Er
a

o . Our teachers say we will have to cor toreport the news along the creek.| Kate, were at Mentone last Wednea-

|

week returned home Frday, accom-

eme mber 2 rect thonumber ef scholars in our re-| The creek being crooked and often full] day, panie by a nephe wh will remain

ort, there being 70 insténd of H. o ee a naia tten en Jake Goshert drove a fine lot of |* ©” days. Mrs. Bruner says the

i have Te
con int a pala

A .

That You Cannot Buy HoraThom awife eT eith|
Me diab, it being ee fall of tmparities.

|

eattle to the slaughte pen last ‘Pues. {Peopl of Chicago are not half as

y

relatives in Madieon county, this state.
When wethought the creek was pure,

|

day.
accomodating as [we] ones of Burket.

Quite a number of old soldiers tn this} NO Se figso i A. A. lifendel and Ea. Winters Aith s rep & goo time

,

|

vicinity who are getting pensions, 804

|

of @1t and only report what would not took in the fair at N. Manchester
and no dou ha plenty to eat.

.
we believe a few more should be paid in| sound the feelings of any one. If we

|

Thureday last.
On of our highly esteemed friends,

the same way. had eported the cause of many of the
Mr. Williard Hatfield, a tormer resi-

;

7 .

.

Holis Blue went to Chicago last
°

weed

‘ Cheaper anywhere than you Can at
{an itomhere. some of the

spring along the creck We cOUld|
weet hore he will romain the coun

|2ett of this place, wh now tives in.

paren!
Warsaw, while di to thé ba

.

jecting to go down into their purses to
01

-

in winter at school.
riving rn,

uired,e
;

.
~ 7

don

with a load of hay, the road bei

4 a .
\ a ( eee trou the ‘sub:

ire

aa ‘ks for
Burket is an enterprising town.

|

very sidling the wagon became i

;

7 AL: aC ery urbs ace using the moonligh quite

|

Sour

k
4

coh merc wi sa ones an

|

manageabl and upset throwing Mr.

mop ey

T ‘ Sere cc SS Boe sin ne — cent wil oome io ch ie Pi o oe

to

:

eas
ieee ee oe

;

3

s ‘ company: 5 ke 2h
-

wil pay you come flictin, seriou: unt
i

who guarantee their Prices Below All| prot. sioan merita the approbati

|

* oh bahy show commencing Oct. 6th, and ees er ful a eee 9

“vege
of the patrons of the school inthe way|

|

BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE. see the great wonder of the nine-
.

Competition. te hold his ground in regard to the|‘‘The.tncreased demand for Beggs’| teenth century

show using the school house. German Salve not only proves that it
.

Kosclusk County, located on the Nickel Plate Fy

Four miles east of Mentone.

To our young men, I would say,

__| honest do not spen as much as

‘The famous slight of hand perform-| bas. merit, but also makes it almost a|
Louk out for a bogus $20.00 bill]

you make, don’t. smoke or drink.

t
et t

:

ers failed to get into the schoo! house universal househ remedy. ‘When

|

that is going through the country.| Depen upon your own personal ex-

with their show, after billing the coun-

|

Yo wish a good reliable ointmentcall

|

J has no numher and is stampe

|

er
i

for Beggs’ German Salve, and you will
ertions, and donot leave important

a

|

try roun about,t teachers aud, others
be ait

‘ Ne Buckeye Business College. . affairs to others, don’t have too many

making objections.
not jeappointed, Svuld and war-

.
i z

4 se

ranted by McCormick. J. D. Garvin and wile and Mrs. A. |irons in the fire at once, don’t get

:

&

ao Arnold went to Chicago Monday tast {above your own business, and above

The have the Large and Finest Mion. Prehistoric Animals. where they will remain a few days |all be systematic, advertise your bus-

James Uhristle has moved to Bourbon.| All the magnificent buildings of taking in the many curiosities of |iness on all possible occasions, anc

stock ever broug to Mentone. Wilson Coplin’s new house i almost| Paris are made of limestone taken |
the great exposition. attsnd ta ltetoo:

veady for ocoupancy, from quarries near the city, These} There is a man in our vicinity

|

It does not pay to run to the saloo *

‘he schools in this township will

|

quarries are compose of layere made

|

from Wabash buyi
3

ying up goo horses. |and get drunk and when you get

Yours Res pectfully gomme Octo goth. entirely from the tiny shells of mi-| What is the matter with Frank Shut’ts

|}

sober blame some inuocent man for

Miss Hallie Wilson, of Hibbard, visi-
croscopic animals.

ted friends here last week
No less than|and especiall Bill Regene’s for he|stealing your money. Nor does it

SALINGER BROS. sei selena en eg

Ohio, visited him last week.
exist in these limestone beds. There|came out with only one side burned

|

which you do not render an equiva-

Charles Schmi and wife visited

|

Were other little beings, not so small,| we know he must be fire proof. lent, We know we have the Hydra

friends in Argos last Sunday. that did an enormous share of rock-| qW B. Mayer says no doubt he headed monsters here to fight, but’

award Ditmas and wife visited rel-|building. They have received the! must change the driver of his wagon

|

by the help of God and the prayers

atives in Noble county lust week. name of “nummulites,” from the|
ag the one who went out Thursday of

|

of our christian peopl we expect to.

Wm, Yaiser was in Chicago last] Latin word ‘nummus,” mennin | jast week became s interested in the

|

succeed in gettin them out of our

week laying in anew stock of xoods.

|

«ynoney,” because their shells resem-| melodious music he forgot hitnself !town. ‘Aunt HANNAH.

G. W. Roberts moved last Thursday} ye coins. In Germany they are

ae Roberts owns @ far™| onmonly called the ‘devil’s money”

fig om oe ey Seco ome ee] N EW FALL STOCK.
of merchandise into his oom lately va-| cann help thinking, on first

.

cated by Yaiser & Co. looking at them, that they have been ——Se

‘The young friends of Miss Eva Horn stampe with a die. In some places i

gave her a surpris one evening’ Iast| mountain of great height are made
DRY-GOODS,

we the ovcasion being her 20t oftheir shells. In Egypt the layers
BOOTS, SHOES,

yluthday,

Chas. Schmidt has purchased the
arg {ofsuch extent that since centu-

. AND G ROCERIES!
/

py af Valuer & Cov, west of their

|

Te Before Chrlat the rook bas LO A Full Line and at Reasonable Prices!

Teane

ee

nnn

store room and 1s moving his hard-ware
used for building purposes, ‘The

building thereon.
angient Pyramids and the Sphinx

‘About 150 friends of John Hoover] are made of this rock.
ha wre we, Ta y Pro fa Farm

gave him a surprise last Saturday eve-| Bed of lignite,» kind of halft-fin_
se Wort ee On’ come in an

ning it being his 48th birthday. Anen-|ished coal, are also found among

the many attractions we have to offer you.

joyable tire ‘w had by all present. the rocks ot this age. With it is
€ MENDEL

Mra, Daniel Smith received tele-| the yellow amber, which is
A. A. 9

gram last Sunday that her mother, who
5

:

Br, IND

see at Louisville, Obio, was dea |Oal fos il resin froms s species of
ave ,

-
~ AY THE

-| Mra. Smith left on the 8 o&#39;cl train,| pine tree. It is a:
on the =

trom Bourbon Monday morning to at-| shores of the German Ocean. Insects
.

POST OFFICE, tend n fuperal. Her mother was 90
are often found preserve if it as

Z I
%

J ERIS O10 fect as on the day the were im-

:
p t tl k a Geo. Marks lost a valuable horse last Po ¥

*

A Dail I ape i i B sciscay eck ago. Me drove i t prtoee fr b ofa the THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

”

Bourbon in the afvernoon, it appearing| ~

.
—

FOR REPAIRED well, but when he started home and{ed corpse in a crystal coffin.” With
.

inant an maui sogetnaeg fama eve rund aw ot tomes |) BED GIVEN AWAY!
.

a. i i

enta ay. Being supplied with the very best ma- pe oaestavduad sick and|-gnditest, asif the resi dropped on
.

K dai
(terial, tools and machinery of latest

the flower upon which the bee had TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

laily newspaper NOW

|

improvement, am prepared to do the
alighted, and enveloped both.—[Sr.

pa
i Pe

‘costs but little more than most difficuit work and especially solie- Yellow Creek. Nieuowas.

the old-time weekly. The it jobs that have been given up by
ee

:
.

CHICAGO DAILY  |irmoa ti
Remembering the great, seefyouth,

[Subscription Credits For Sep-
ow to Obtai aCop

‘

tember.

We make

a

specialty of Country Vroduce and when you have traded

$20 worth ou a present of a Farmer&#39

Egg

y

ewe

me ‘
nag

‘Givt moa trial and I will convince

|

the golde fleece, the fountain of youth,

NEWS is an impartial in- you that Iam up with the times. th elixir of life, the philosopher& stone, | .

Se

depend newspaper. “It Respectfully, Saul for hi father’s asses, of the search For the purpose of pleasi all of our old customers and the many

is a member ot the Asso attic Patten B. DODDRIDGE, eee Te for a S a _ A
Silsby. ,00,

|

new one that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extens

ciated Press. It prints all
—

——_—__—_————

|

started out early Tab t ok in sear : William Alleman... ...
&#39;50,|

publishing house, for a large number of these books. By purchasin

the news an sell it for of news. Here it is: John G. Meredith “20,

|a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices
&

cent a day. Mailed, post- | ‘Mra. Chris Horn is quite pooily at) John Smith.. -1.00,

|

and we now propose giving one copy with every $80,840 or $50 worth

paid for $3.00 per year, OF .
i

i this writing. ‘M. Regenos......)- _..1.00,

|

of good bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

2 cents per month. This a Infant child of Charley Himrod was| John Martin... *|erned by the amount purchase These books are now on exhibition at

. $3,00:pe ye less sh
buried in the: Baptist

«

cemete las i i our store. You are invited to call and see them.
.

Ask for a ticket and *

the price of any © oh

-jwee DES ES
Lee.

: trade it out.
7 #

hi rni | r.
DO YOU | Toourenemies we would not. utters”

5

T CHIC G DAILY * an unkind word; life is,too short and .
a

We Carry a Full Line of

NEWS is not a blanket-
WANT A

|

siz 0 pres to eean n 1.1 DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, :

sheet. It is a condens even it they have treated us badly. © Peter Eiler for .
BOOTS, SHOES, QUEENSW ARE,

paper.
|

You can read it Ee Ku The Yellow Creek Baptist Sunday}: D. C. Woodford... ... NOTIONS, ETC. ETC

and still have time left for oRA— ca a roa ined ee Sen -Dr. M.@. Yocum. 50.
mi : .

_

a A, J. Meredith, Supt. jstant, A.

a one d om Jt €

|

Sstamtiurn, &quot aos Core et) 0
AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE

eopl No a who h Ga Teffe sabr es
Mrs. C M. Poffenberger.

. LOWEST.

- z

feries, jan. h + F . UU.
7

the advantag of a daily a The Creek Fox Hunting Club waa or-[ Peter Everly. | 7. B. MAYER, Burket, Ind.
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Ivis believed that fifty lives were lost in

the floods in the South of France. The

driv and passengers of an omnibus going

Mayres are missing. 1t is feared that the

conve was swept away by the flood

and that all perished.
‘Andrew Schumacher, a 14-year-old em-

ploye at a box manufactory in Chi was

eaught in the shafting and instantly killed.

‘Miss Clara Gross was drowned at Parkers-

burg, W. Va. while rowing on the river.

The boiler of Robbins’ sawmill at Middle-

point, near Lima, O., exploded, the engi-
neer, Jobn Burrows, being blown to pieces

and a part of the building demolished.

Harry Stock, a blacksmith and a patient
at the City Hospital, St. Louis, committed

suicide by Jumping off a hizh porch to the

brick pavement below, breaking béth legs
H lived but a few hours,

dying m terrible agony.

‘An unknown nan with a dinner-pail and

two bottles of whisky was Killed on the

tracks of th State street cable in Chicago.

Both whisky bottles were broken, ‘The

man wasa laborer about 30 years old.

Julia Nestri 46 years of age, cut her

throat at Salt Lake.

The cals
te attacked the hogs in Mis-

souri V: ,
Jowa, and great uumbers have

died ace with no apparent cessation of

the epidemic.
‘At Sandridge, Ont, Arthur Bowyer,

Cha arle x Dovald, aud Hugh Roney went

boat, intendiug to cross Stony
In ie afternoon men on the other

side of the lake discovered the boat tymyg on

b Arthur Bowyer hangmg:
drowned, The otlier twoare missing

antl are supposed to have been drowned,

‘An unknown oll man was run over and

killed by 4 Lake Shore aud Michigan South-

ern trai in Chicago,

sarreserv
herman at the Celina

‘Zinta, O detected Jacob Bot-

Kivand. Lev Sint, steal le nets and,

ealling upon them to sw jer, opened
tire on them and killed Botkin S wounaed

Simith mortally.
‘An immense gas well

Washington County, Ohio,

every a of groun for

wasTout Cutti Were arreste

‘Townsend stom inspeete!

tempting to {at the United States in a

smail sloop.
Gertrude Eisenberg, aged 10 years,

tempted to kill herself at Newark N. J.

cause she thought she had been il sica
y

her father. She took poison and may

was struck in

In three hours

long distance

near Po

a

I the prize-tight in London between Me-

‘Auliffy aud Slavin the former was Knocked

out in the second round.

In a duel at Harzburg, Germany, between
Licut. Blethstasser and Lieut. Garder, the

former was killed, ‘The duel was the re-

sult of a quarrel.
Miss Dot Henry, a young lady who w.

popular and prominent in church and

ciety circles, shot herself through the heart

She imagined she hud to be

sane usylin and preferred

s0-

erious conflict at Coim bra,roriu Detw students and police, and

some Were killed and sever wounded.

Brooke & Paugh&# fol aud feed ware

in Phikulelphia, was burned.. Loss,
goo.

en Blaisdell, aged 16, and Waiter

ed out on a squirrel bun near

received ti

of bis bead.

the powde
hours.

Judge Stely at Parkersburg, W. V)

overruled the motion fora new trit wn the

ease of ,
who murder

ge in the lett side side

was badly

isde died within two

r Maut was commits

ted&#39 Mr Morgan might get her kus

Ps money an mar another mau, who

her without the mouey.

Burglars entered the residence of Frank

Lyneb, in Steubenville, Ghio,

—

beat |

bin into insensibility with an iron poker
‘aid then compelled bis wife to give them all |

th
nou te the hous:

i Hartwick, aw ido er 55 years old,

was
oe dead in his room in Chivago.

. K. Shoceraft, of Coldwater, Mich.
commit suicide while temporarily insane

by taking a dose of paris green.

Miss Lettie Byrd, of Elizabeth, a young

Jady engaged to be married, was fatally pois
eoned at Parkersburg, W. Va, by a young
Aruggist who filled a prescription with poi-

son instead of pepsin.
John Stoby, an employe in a brick yard,

im Chicago, accidentally fell imto a elay
rusher, ad before it could be stopped was

go seriously injured that death took place.

‘Heavy mitin set i at Hot Springs Ark.
and increased steadily until there came a

terrific waterspout. ‘This together with the

immense volume of water which rolled

down the mountain side greu the creek,
a thoroughfares and

.

torenThe. lov to property
‘will amount to at least $75,000

‘A Swedish girl, employed by William A.

Green, Chicago, was found dead in bed from

asphyxiation, Her name was Aonte Marie

Carison and she bad been in this country
but ive wee

‘The married women ia the Cincinnath

public schools bave won

a

great vietory.
‘Phe Board of Education bas reinstated a8

teachers the married women recently drop-

ped from the rolls, The vote was 17 to 11,

an this settles the fight which has been go-

g on for a year.

Six distinct shocks of earthquake have

been reported us occurring at Columbia, S.

. The lust shock was noticeable for near

ly aminute, A rumbling accompanied
shocks, which appeared to come from the

south.

a privoner in th Astoria, Ore, jail told

‘chief of police that three brothers b these or Whitefeld, who are in Jail for petty
offenses, hud confessed to him that they

murdered a man named Crosby in Tacoma,

Washington, about a year ago. The White-

fields eame from Grand Rapids, Mich.

‘An cxplosion occurred on the steamer

Pandora at Armstrong&#3 shipyard at New-

cas England, ‘Twel pervons émployed
‘bout the steamer were

so

badly ecalded by
th escaping steam ‘h th Will die,

Charles Locket, ear inspector at Rio

Grande Western shops at Salt Lake, Utah,

was shot and mortally woun by John

eneu his foreman.

&quot; are one day’s casualties tn Cinctn-

nati: Welham Mack killed by a fall from

thie tifth story of a huruess factory ; Charles

Dicks killed by a fall of forty feet from a

yoot on Walnut Hills; Henry Eckartdriver,
killed by being run over by his loaded

‘wagon; Amanda Hendricks, colored mortal

dy wounded by Mary Manley, colored,

James Gifford, a farmer of Deerfield,

Mich, received $9 back pension and imme-

Giately commenced a debauch. Recently he

entered the room where six children were

sleeping and was in the act of plunging a

kni into his sou, when he was discovered

d disarmed.“T epidemic of. suicide continues in aymasation was created

e discovery that Major Norman, Com-
man ‘of the Cadet School, had killed

himself by taking poison. ‘lo make his work

doubly eure, after having swallowed the

poison he opened the arteries in his arms,

&quot River Rhone in France rose ulueteen

feet, and the town of Beaucaire was flooded.

‘At Vallerangue, the river overflowed its

banks and undermined a portion of a ceme-

tery. Coffins were Washed out and with their

contents floated down the river, At Au-

benas adyke collapsed and three persons

were milled.

At a wedding in Berlin, Germany, the

room was tighted with Kerosene lamps, and

suddenly a hanging lamp exploded and the

burning oil fell on the guests, In an instant

nearly all the guests were on fire, and as

pr rushed to escape they set the other on&a

.
‘Phe scene be are ‘The bride

alo escaped serious but the bride-

room has been terrivane,
.

Four masked robbers entered the house

of Jobo Krimm, an aged farmer living near

Gabsonville, Ohio, struck him and his aged
wife with a blunt instrument, robbed the

house and cxca ‘The
ot

old man died from

his injuries, No clo been obtained

that is likely e ea to ia identity of the

robbers,

By the derailing of a t between Flor

ence and Fiesole, Italy, tive persons were

Killed and twenty injured. King Humbert

and Queen Margaret were about to start for

the races, but upon earning of the disaster

they mediately procecded to the scene of

the accident, where they personally directed

the care of the injured,
John Roceut,

a

carpenter, while at work

on the Farwell building, Chicago, fell from

the fourth story to the ground and sustained

30 years old.

avenue, Detroit, Mich, in which George
Keiter and Miss Mary M urph were riding

and robbed the t he diamond pin
‘They over-

Tboked $000, which Ar ixeit had at-

tached to a string about his neck.

ton’s dead stim, bas succumbed to bis i

juries, He died at the Presbyterian hos

pital, Chicago. His death was caused by
blood-poisonimg, superinduced by the bul

tet wound in hi breast

In the town of Stockbridge,
Streeter was brutally murdered some un-

known persons, stipposed to be his hop-

¥. John

burned by
|

pickers, whom he was just about paying off,

Streeter’s b was found some distance

from his hop-kiln in the fieid.

amount of money was taken from his per,
son,

Naggle Wengel, auTris girl 18 years of

age, employed on Sout Morgan street,

‘Chneago, as a
Haeti was pfou dead in

her bed with a gas _jet_in the room partly
turned on. ad been dead three hours

from asphyxiation,
William €, Purdy, the convicted mur.

derer of his friend, Samu E. Reininger, at

Chicago, was sentenced to pay the penalty
of his crime upon the gallows. The motion

for anew trial has been argued before

Judge Grinnell, and it was decide adverse-

ly to the prisouer.
George Vorney, a we:|e hy broker of Win-

terset, Ta, Zell deal wh

I&

“waitin ina bare

ber-shop for a shave.

te CunnIn ca.uis ttzea ot

nd dea lately with

ehim, ‘The grand
ainst Mr, Cum-

nd he was out on

Springy
a bottle & jaunan b

| jury found’ a true bill
¢ incendiarista

Frank Miller, of Buffalo, N. ¥., widower

and fath of five attempted the

life of Mrs. Marie Kurtz, his housekeeper,
b firing four bullets into her body and cute

ting her with a knife. Me then dent a bullet

through his own brain, He now lies at a

hospital and the woman st another. Miller

was brutally drunk,

‘The right of wa of the Grand Rapids,

|
Chicago and St, Louis ratlroad from Grand

Rapids, Mich, to Holland bas nearly all

been secured. Work on the read will com-

mence immediately.
‘The actress Marie Hock, who made her de-

but in New York, died in Berlin, Germany.
Mer deat wa due toa mistake made in a

| prescription. Her physician ordered a pow-

der for her, Which was prepared by a chem-

ist, aud either the doctor or chemist made a

blunder.
‘Th village of Ruthy, Switzerland, was al-

most destroyed by fire, $00 houses being
burned down,

train near Derry, Pa, fatally injuring th
conduetor and a flagman.

were destroyed by fire.

surance, 35,

George Kessler, an attorney of Chi

shot his brother-in-law, Frederick Riek
four times, inflicting wounds which ended

in Riekner’s death. Family affairs

the shooting.

ae we San A wealthy
ealaka, I.‘ was shot and instantlythu by ie hat brother, George Sanger.

‘The of the tragedy was intimacy on

the part of the murdered man with his bale

brother&#3 wife. ‘The murderer was arrested.

‘A revolt having broken out in Cambay,
Guzerat, aguinst taxation, troops were sent

restore order. In an encoun-

troops und a mob thirteen

were killed, twenty were injured,
and 200 were made prisor

Louis Markel shot and billed Julius Schott

en the sidewalk in front of a saloon on

Broadway, New York.

Mra Mary Alena Whitten of West
‘Maine, aged 16 years, shot herself di

had been married three mouths,

Fire inthe ammonia house of the Paraffine

Eagle refining
*

works at Bergen Point, N,J.,
caused

a

loss of 8

John Jobuso altes F. M. Hinton, was

the wet of stealing from the

Tex.

sine

catrleman living

H had abont $3,500 wo of plunder, con-
sting of silver edie atte; chalice, ete.

‘acarringe in which were Patrick Connor

ton and his damght Mar aged 18 years,
went over. a precipi sburg,
Pocand plunged into a ravine seventy feet

Qeep. Both fatuer and daughter were in-
Stan ited

Xnk the 11-year-old son of Dr. Francie
0 lives uea Adrian, Mick. was

rep of asmall
a onpa put up.

‘Mrs. Fannie McMillen committed suicide

‘at Bloomington, 1.

fatal injuries. Recut was a Frenchman, |

‘Two men stopped a carriage on Jefferson

Hageerty, the victim of] Connor |

&qu engine ran into the caboose of a freight

‘The Excelsior oil works, Cleveland, O.

Aduel to ‘h death

mb

bteesa two brothers
was fought in Noel&#3 ealoon om Gene

|

the

avenue, in the business center of Saginaw,
Mich, The men were William Hy

and Alfred Palmer, who have been residents
of Sagi for twelve years, Alfred being
engaged in a and owning the qr‘he brothers. have.

raised pulled the trigger, and
Spall directly through Alfred&#3 Beart andas

he fell the bullet from his revolver sped
past bis brother&#3 bend and was burie in th
wall, ‘The murderer was immt

rested and refuses to spe of. the

=

Sel
‘The victim was 32 years old and waniarried.

ba of Two Brutal.

in Mahoney and Peter MutJoni irphy, two

privadetect of Caltnabuis ‘0. were |

‘arrested ound over to the gran

ie alme rule Joxeph Barker of

Ington Court House, O. ‘They saw Bur
standing in a vatoon ut the latter place aud

mistook him for Marvin Kubus, a notorious

horse-thief, whom they wereafter. ‘They at-

tacked him with their maces and beat him

into insensibility, and then found out their

mistake. Barker&#39 skull is, it is thought,
factured, and he cannot see. His recovery

isdoubtiul, Suit for 38,000 damages was.

also brought against Mahoney aud Murphy.

Vieti of the Deadly Frog.

atin’ Coughlin, a Northwestern rail.

switehman in Chicago, was run over

an Killed. His foot. beesime wedged in a

frog and he could not remove It before a

train had overtaken bim, Both legs were

cut off at the knees, The mjured man wax

carried to the railroad dispensary and died

inafew hours. From the time he was

struck he received no metical attention tor

two hours. He was 31 years old and came

Fecently from Cleveland, O.

Fiendish Murder.

‘A savage murder was committed at

Matehtown, on the outskirts of Merchants-

ville, XN J. Mrs. Annie Miller, wife of John

Miller, was found in a clump of busbes with

her throat cut from ear to ear. ‘The crime

resembles in many particulars the murder

of Annie Leconey a year ago, and the negro,

Francis Lingo, who was firat arrested for

that crime is now in custody, with over-

whelming proof of guilt in this last butcher

ing.

A Frustrated Murder.

Thomas Belcham, an old resident and

Dusiness man of Bloomington, DL, came

near losing his life. He spent the evening

at home playing eards a retir carly. On

awakening he seratched ‘when

then reom “was led. ‘wit a” solid

sheet of flame. badly
scorehed and burned about the hands a
feet, but managed to extinguish the fire,
which bad extended to the bed-clothing. He

found that the carpet and other thingsin the

room had been saturated with ofl and had

ev sde been done during the night. Mr.

Belehami ba left the house and taken aroom

iu another part of the town, Belteving that

b is threatened with death where he has

lived. H states he has found poison bottles

about the house, and that bis physicixp says

that he has been the victim of slow poisons.

Belcham h recently had domestic troubles

anit hiy life is heavily insured.

A

Fire broke out in Eddy Bro
ber wh:

of Bay €

‘ow Fires.

& Cols

,
located in the northern part

Mich, The flames spread
rapidly from onedock to another and be-

fore they were controlled 3,000,000 fect of

choice limber had been destroyed, 1,000,000

feet of which had been bargamed for at $20

per thousand, The company estimates the

Joss at $60,000, nearly covered b insurance

‘A disastroils fire occurred at Menasha’
ry store of J. J.

B

FuechoPs bakery, and an empty buildine

ved. Th entire loss 1s estimated

at $38,000, with a toual insurance of $1,750,
Fire at Odessa, “Ont, destroyed ‘T. W.

Millsap’s general store, Bond’s dry-goods
and general store, and Murphy & Son’s boot

aud shoe store.

Killed on the Rail,

Awreck occurred on the Oregon ‘short

Tine. about three miles west of Nampa,
Idaho.

‘A freight train broke in two and with the

cab ran down a grade at

a

rapid

.

rate,

passenger, runuing at aiht rave of speed, ran into the freight, re-

due the caboose to kindling wood and

rowi the rest of the freight cars into the

ArFai Po of Baie riven a peat

w hiu“Be
ju

‘he passenger.
ly damaged, anc the bace cer Spatore ant the pese ere badly shaken

up. The engineer of ‘p
penena ay

there were no lights on tife rear end of

caboose.

of His Wife for 8100,

elisville. e

for them and caused thell

they were brou to Uniont the wor

man said she had $100 in bank at Connelis—

ville which she offere Jobes if he would let

her go. He gatthe money, and gave ber3

release, and the woman and her boy lo

Jeft in peace,

Married an areata eeDaniel Berry,
Ky., well advan i) ve on Neu
auit for divoree from his wife, Amelia Ber

ry. ‘The action. yaence:

mant

imeer Kaiser.was Severely
|

a eee ae

f Bue is kno foethe 0

a very wealthy man,

Fath] Ratiread Accident.

‘A serious rear-end collision occurred of

the Waba ‘Western railroad. at Forsythe
‘ho‘ls serpe for it may

‘never be
&ampReg asone ‘partie who

gmay have been to blam fe Dis life in th
‘wreck... The operator ‘at Forsythe

led the incoming K

accomodationeit of the wreck trains bel

‘Wabash. The engineer of the Keok
m ne sa eaw the other train,

Prepared to jump, but waiShai Si prs and Killed. ‘The loco-

motive was

| Kno off ite trucks, but did

track. The two coaches on the

slackened

shat

‘men, fifteen of whom wasinjured. Josep
‘Nelson, the newsboy, was caught bythe
head joor and hung suspended,
receiving fatal injuries, ‘T following is a

|

list of the killed and injured
Charles Howard, “en of the

Aahme engineer of

Joba S. Crossland, fireman, ony, hares |
James Dillion, eyes cut; Thomas Murphy,
arms broken; Mike Gordon, seri hurt;‘Willt Hannigan, cut in the hea Dan

O&#39;Con head mashed, arm

Egan, side and knees injur
Doyle, shoulder dislocated; Joseph Nelson,

fatally burt; Frank
bruised seriously; John Hubbard, intern~

yured.

ASudden

“Jum for your
Nie “W going into

‘ashe

|

the river!
‘The driver of a Lincoln avenue (Chicago)

ear threw open the front door of.his car at

3243 ip the mornmg and with

a

face as

white as snow shouted these appalling words

to his passengers—a dozen or more in num-

der.
‘The passengers made a wild rush for the

Dri and plunged into the river.

‘he Clark street bridge had been turnedtoall ihe passage of the barge Howard

just as the car came into sight on the

uct north of the bridge. The grade fr

th viaduct to the bridge i steep.
When the car and horses were preci

tated into the river the horses were carrie:

to the bottom with the car and

moment ater disengaged from

and from each other, One swam up stream

toward the La Salle street tunnel and the

other swam east. A tug in passing attempted
to resene one of the animals, b it took

Trigh ab the boat and swam aw After

swinm Qesperately for some ‘tin they
and went to the bottom,

“O of the “I was asleep
in the ear, when J felt a strange motion a

awoke suddenly to tind myself slidi

ward the end of the var, can’t tell h

ever managed to escape a dreadful death. i
4 and found myself in

a

big

Lt is not certain’ that one or two of the

passengers did not go down with the ear,

A Storm in Northern Michigan.

‘A gentleman who has returned from

Gogebic county, Mich., gives a thrilling ac~

count of the ravages of the recent storm in a

district remote from any telegraph station.

‘A

terrific Wind and hailstorm: prevaile for

bal

t eight inches deep. ‘This was just_at the

barvest time, and 2V0 farmers are in absolute

want and in danger of starvation,

‘The path of the storm was throngh Scile,
Bioontield and Paris townships.

farmer lost 600 acres of crops Worth $40,000,

‘Phe total loss in crops, stock ul ott pro
por by the storm is estin t les

john Phillyps, “a es r

Thomeons W,Mubbard, prominent
citizens of the dev: stated area, ave called a

meeting for the purpose of plimning some

means of obtaining: ‘Gamel relief for the

unfortunates. Many in other sections have

suffered severe loss, but have quietly gon

to work, hoping i some way to tide the

affairs over to another seuson.

Our Tariff and the Emperors.

‘The McKinley bill ba injured the

industry in Chemnitz,
of the

factories Bromberg a othe point
Hereabouts, contemplate

thaif forces. ‘The workmen are ¥
valent

their expressions against America, and the

employers are hopeless.
‘The London newspapers are returoing

afresh to the subject. ‘rhey declare that the

recent conference between Count Kalnoky
and Chancellor Caprivi have been largely,
occupied S a diseussion of the best means

to be adopted to secure retaliation, On one

point they are decided—that America can-

not be allowed to exclude European manu-

factures from her markets and still have

free access to those of the Uld World.

ovo

A Bloouy Revotution.

Tne troops in Goa, East India, are com-

mutting the wildest excesses and shooting
je indiserimiuately. Several popular

Jeaders have bee arrested and shot in their

residences. Numbers of people have fled to

the sanctuary of the Cathedral in Oki Goa.

that the Governor-Genenll is

}deciared. It 300 persons

were killed and wounded tu twodayw fight-

Bombey for British annexation.

aymen ena Street Car.

Late at night two road agents too!

sion of a street car on Ogden avenue. Joh

Lyneb was the only passenger on the ear,

and in response to the command of hands

up he complied without hesitaney and was

relieved of his purse; containing $35, and a

god wa Both of the robbers were

ea b bar bandkerehiefs over their

faces, m ches the, work af holding
14uLyneh was completed they left the car

took to one of the side streets

Shot by au Iusane Relative.

Samuel B. Curry, president and gen

manager of the Marissa Creamery Company,
was shot und probably pee a ceeat

‘Marissa, IL, near the reside

Nevin, his father-in-law, b &quot Nev
— of

a. fleeing ae erehis
pe puren inucti

&a
a slty ‘wot

ptured and taken to Bell ite tt
razedy. Nevi

a bache and e
°

so aitians 1

Dunsford, cut and
|

doors. The car and lorses went over the

vithout hardly knowing how I got

ing. A

‘Meetings of Goanese have been held in

‘A FEW BI BLAZES.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OF PHILLIPS,

WIS., FROM TOTAL DESTRUCTION.

Borglare Making a Rald— and

Swindling Womeu—Cowardly H:

ers Punlahea—Exe,, Eto.

Record.

fo fire which broke out at 2:30 a’clock In

the afternoon in the dry Kiln of the John R.

Davis Lumber Company at Phillips, Wis,
for a time threaten struction of the

entire city, and fire companies were sum-

moned from and — a —
a win kept the flalumber piles, a ate tacar
hou wo the fifemea succee in Ret
ting the flames under control.

No accurate estimate of the loss can b
obtained. Estimates vary from

= There was no loss of life. Hat
dozen firemen und several merchants who

were fighting the fames were burned, but

none of them seriously.
One of the firemen said: “Nothing but

‘an almost miraculous shift of wind, which
Smou to a zaleana was sending shower

of blazi brand over every roof in the

saved the town from total destruct neEv man who ataa re se guard u)

on it pouring ot cts ‘ot wat
handed up from belD

by. in wifeand some-

seemed

‘was burned together sith a storehouse st

two-story tenement house. Fire was
a

covered in the spiuning-room. Loss, $73-
000 to $100,000; msurance not Known.

Morris Huter’s furdressing establis
ment in New York was, together with other

tenants, burned out.

turing company at Watertown,

Wisconsin, was burned. Loss, $6,000.

Barglars Make a Ratd.

Three thieves, two white and one colored,
took advantage of the absence from home of

the family of H. B, Clark, m Kansas City,
and stole several hundred dolkus’ worth of

jewelry and clothing, ‘They were next

heard of ut the residence of W. H, Stevens,

where they sceured S00 worth of jewelry.

At the home of J. W. English they ransacked

the lower rooms when Lucas Wushingtom

the colored coachman, surprised thems at

their work, He put his bead tareugh the

window to see what they were domg. One

of the intruders fired at bim sud be with-

drew. Officer ‘Troby heard the shot and ars

rived just as the thieves were makins their

nd caught Joln

ed, the Kid,” 8

others escape
O&#39;Bri
noted St. Louis thief.

Swindled Half a Dozen Women.

‘Mrs. Wilmot. « widow, applied at police

headquarters in Cincinnati for the arrest of

Joseph Ong on the charge of obtaining

money under false pretenses, Ong is a big-

amist and has victimized several women for

various amounts of money. ‘The accnsed

was married eleven Years ago to a woman

‘on Providence street, Last March be xd-

vertised fora wife with a small eapital to

invest ima cafe business. Mrs, Wilmot an~

swered the advertisement and On

ceeded in getting $115 from her

left town without making her his wile.

returned about two mouths ago and v

ized several other women for various

amounts, and went té Indianapolis, where

be married a young German girl He got

what money th girl had and desert her.

Hazing Curs Giught a Tartar,

A young Russia named Stanisl
Kutehewski, wh came to Eris, Pa, recentl
to get an vei
under a charge of attempted

of the fae annoyed hin and be pun-

ished one of them,
Hi

er boys appr
and W ithout wareng plunge it twice into

one of them, Louis Kerns Adin

Buch was cut dewn and Adam Raldenwak

Wa siasiied in the throat and came near h

his jugular severed.

A Clerical Counterfeiter.

‘The Rev. A. M. D Fon
Hortonville, Wr Apis a

county jail ip Bincau in
defa of

$3,000 b

&quot; reverend geutleman was on his way

to Whitewater toattend the Methodist cons

ference when arrested. For five years he

has been connected with the Methodist

church in Wisconsin, snd so enjoyed the

contidence of the peopl that they

had unanimous signed a eall asking

the Whitewater Conference to return to

them. ‘That their contidence in Lim was mis-

placed is quite evident from the testimony

produced at bis preliminar examination,

Mutilat bills of various denominations

son were offered 1 ev

dence, ‘There were good bills of $10 and

$20 denomin
fro which the corners

had been ext to

be

pasted on bills of smaller

denomination, ‘r uloll bills thus raised to

$20 having also been fomud with

him, On bis person to
we found a pair

of seissors, two sharp Knives, and a bottle of

muctl all of whi b thtr part in}

bills, heme isa

‘with even less suceeas than the rev-

thene device which old counterf might

practice wil

both Oshkosh and

United States officer will pri for those

ppluee to fiud further evidence of De Ford&#3

evil,
Ba

a

‘Ten Days Without Food or Water

‘Mr. Watts, the sole survivor of the

wrecked Meewatin, was placed in the Win-

aip ‘Hospital, ‘The doctors cay he will

je, although be, w for tea daye lashed to

warni b o the sun and

trithofoo of
wat ‘The doctors say his

recovery isa iniracle. The lost officers are

well known, Rene De Beaugen was a mem-

be of a Montreal family and Ins father was

a well known Canadian stat Oliver

Morphy, the other man lost, was well;

known in aquatic circles, He was.a member

of the Argou Toronto, crew who won

the championship of Amerie:

Riot Between White Men and Negroes.

Near Brundidge, Ala, a desperate fight
took place between two white men named

John and William Faulke and fifteen

negroes. negroes belonged to a bridge

-gang on the Alabama Midland railroad.

‘Onoot the white men was severely wounded

im the fight, and one negro was killed and

several badly hurt.” The exact cause of the

trouble bas n been tearned, but it i su
itgrow out of a drunken

“a stor “at Maraeilles, France,
cae

many houses, caused great damage to road-

ways, and‘Taeasr an immense amount o

iner
sie

eed Soe

L 000,

‘The saw-mill of the Van Hauses Manne |

co Genuees

wit

har,

will Mavefre mail deliv-

° n villian Kelly, trainin 2a

down by a
‘ewit v ani and killed.

—Joseph Wasson died a horrible death at

county jail in Marion from delirium
me:

4

th
—Several thousand pe attended t|

settlers’ reunion es Goldamith, in

Tipton county.
—The trial of Frank Mingus for the mur.

der of bis mother-in-law lust February was

begun at La Grange,

& Danb of Lebanon, received
bru bead and chest in the recent rail-
Toad disas at Glencoe, Mo.

= The wife and child o Postmaster, Babs

butt, of Eckerty, died of measles contracted
from contact with mail matter.

J. G,, Rockw a well- citiz
of, La, Gran himself, HShip br sivumat a despond

—Columbus Houchin and wife, the no

torious couuterfeiters, have been arrested a

Etu I, and were taken to Tudianspo-
rs

sJo Ink,

a

farmer, of Fairmount, at
eff the kick of a horse.

err fie jasucunce to ‘the “sinount o
a Nah Bell, a notori burgl
arrested in Columbus on

blowing. Over $1,
his perso

—The eighth annual reunion of the Sex-
enth Indiana Cavalry Association will be

held at Mari oa
We and Thare-

@ay Oct. Lan :

jp NosBaa ak one a. wealthy
lent of Gatam was.

‘Madison

Daverm an assign assets

Beoo and abilitieso a equati
— entered the office of Pra

Smith, it i? Ga of Wat
Works Truste at Columbus, bio up the

safe, and walked away with ©

—Capt, James C. Whaley, Co D

Sixth Indiana Resine died

Deceased was reputed to be th o nio
soldier that scale the heights of ‘Misti

| Ridge.
—Charles Wagner was found dead in a

woods near Connersville, with a ghastly
wound i his temple. His kundlady found a

& handwriting bidding his friends

= red SUne was found in
the rive

I
yo w

years
of age,

‘o sit

‘an it is thought St int ‘a river wi

golnig ho
the TwVotunte was bela
800 of

the

veterans wer Damqueted by the

citizens of that tow

—Frank ‘Thoma Cycl saloon in Cok

umbus was broken ints one morning about

o ieves broke open the safe

al S387 in ea UO ailver
Wrat anitwe revol

—Frank Stone, of So Wabash, was

|

sentenced to tw Yours’ nnprisomment in the

mitentiary, for assaulting his

|

ste
Aaughter. “Stone denied tne char but

eviden against bim was cone!

—A firm of, contra of Todis
wor awandedl the contr for i hos

racks, divihal and ov shi
Durldi at the So axion,

the contract price fo th lot bei $10G 63
—A peculiar disease is raging amon:

cattie ‘of Adams county. ‘They refus to

eat or drink and become te partia mo 1m

some instances _attac ‘persons W soproach them, Many of i Dati hav
—The freight handlers the “Big Four

freight depot at Terre Hante went out on 2

deman for an Ingre of wl

aday to S13) ‘The a return to
~

‘safe~

1,0u0 iheash Wa found bo X

v

reed

work pending a final discussio bythe com
.

pany—John Lawrence, aged 80 who lives in

the South part of Shelby bou Visit
bis son who Kreps two bult

near the hou the dogs Michell hi an
he was s badly bitten that he cannot re-

01

pee S tronble in the Shelbrville

cu wureh. “ trust rea reste

t Re e congresas

thou&#39;vot to retain hi T truste were

then asked to resig and they refased to do

a young negro, wa

ar ap on thcha bes

the murder of Murs! itto o
e, who was shot wat tryMidni disturbance D D

mouth ago
Neye, wh «claims to

jor at A .
Was arrestede

e, for pas a counterfeit

Ya offici s
tha the coun:

terfeit jew ieeue, Whi has not

doen in cit filatiheretofor
e Board anagers of the Rose

Pol teclnic Lnstitute u Terre Haute, have

Prot. H y as President, to

—It

telegrap oper

qhlart a white-baired U

ax been rel esc from the
b order of

Bre Harriso ‘Martin is now nearly
n years ol He was under, sentence

fo being implicated with counterfe
—Hev. Woods, of ‘Trinit

Cua ‘Evaneville, bas tende: is
signatio! nase Of prise | ‘tndv
a the churel, sp ote miied a

cath

to

ae Mlektord, of Rushvil ro ieit ‘cons of the bishop ea be secured f

the transfer.
—Witlam Edwards, 2 burglar, who was

mtenved to two years in the penitentian and who inch:

from
er b jumping fro the

—Two ate trains rah lomet on the
etfersonville,

| She “aseinpriso

i

Bo riv

| hiding Ret ilteguit pele
Josep Fisher, Ger farmer, aged

Sigpty yea v 3 found dead in the

wubtic big! a  Mauckp He had

ne i at u p a debt of $1e pa hi creditor. He star

mg and nothing wa sentr ‘hi watt be eas
found dead.

‘druises upon his head whieh wate tbat
he was murde!

brs Hen S cn

of Cory, Ie de O
a

retired in her

e

t

ver onc recover!post- examin failed to

aer pa disal

owltraction ent ai ‘ned by George

Fi of Hartfo Sepioded wit territ
7 mer was blo a distance of

iefefeet, fick aup for dead carried:
T was found that life was not

Miret& bem get well, Abram Buros-

worth, & help wwas

=

bal eut bout
the
the

ei was also

severely injured. ‘pu ‘othe beller and”

Kun ¢smal articles were diown from.

ex



FOR THE LADIES.

INTERESTI AND PROFITABLE READ-

ING FOR THE TENDER SEX.

armin High—The Aspiring Girl of To-

@ay—Ages of Husband and Wite—

Other ytema.

A Happy Marriage.

H loved a maid,
half afraid,

He never told his
‘Of course, she
But,

She waited, woman fashion.

A laone

0

day
watheywetir chatting,

‘A mouee peti
fan by tileir fe

And shot across the matting.

He was no near

n soo!
How could she ev doubt him?

Bis coura roseou may 6

Afte tha TearfPan
eek thecho a na

‘To give
a little stranger.

Fashion Notes,

There is a rage for the gold tints,

bo in evening dress and

Many of the imported house toilet
for autumn are ribbon-trimmed, and

none of the ribbons are wide.

Rich striped corded ribbons, finished

at one edge with small silk tag is

a popular trimming for fall materials.

Navy bluo is a very fashionable

color, and it wi appear among many
of the stylish street and carriage dress-

es during the present season.

Skirts of walking dresses are slight-
ly shorter than they were, sleeves

Jess high and boutfant, bonnets a trifle

larger and shoes le pointed.
Although the jetted wrap is less

popular than a season or two ago, yet

very many handsome garments are

garnished with beaded nots and jets.
Beautiful Greek tea-gowns are made

of cream-white very sheer woolen

combined with cream armure silk
with polka-dotted
satin.

Yokes are as much used for wraps
as for dress waists, and are often cov-

ered with rich devices in passemen-
terie. Others are framed in feather

bands.

The princesse dress finds increasing
favor, but it must be borne ia mind

that the polonaise does not look so

well under an out-of-door jacket asa

skirt which does not open up the front.

Most of the demi-season wraps are

finished with a Medicis collar of vel-

vet. Ostrich feather trimming also

edges a great many of the dressy half-

fittingeapes which have but lately
appeared.

Some new very fine French flannels,
both plain and fancy, are exhibited,
designed for princess wrappers, easy

gowns and tennis suits. Some of these

show fine arabesques of rich coloring
over neutral grounds.

Foundation skirts are cut scant and

quite plain in front in order that tho

double one may fit properly. This,

as a rule, consists of one or two

straight breadths drawn back over

the hips or slightly draped by means

ofa few plaits and falling down in

easy folds at the back.

stripes in white

Eat Before Going to Bed.

Most students and women who aro

troubled with insomnia are dyspeptic,
and they should therefore eat before

going to bed, having put aside work

entirely atleast an hour before. If

they are not hungry, they should simp-
ly be instrneted to eat; and if they are

hungry, they should eat whatever they
want, says a medical journal. A

glass of milk anda biscuit is some-

times all that can be taken at first, or

a mashed potato buttered. If possible,
the night meal should be taken in an-

other room than the sleeping apart-
ment, and for men in the city it will

be found advantageous to go out to a

restaurant. Before eating, howover.

abath should be taken, preferably
cold or cool, which should be given
with a sponge or stiff brush,

and tho body thoroughly rub-

ded off with a corse towel afterward.

The bath need not be more than

five minutes in duration. Further
than this, the patient should go to

bed at the same hour every night, and

arise at the same hour every morn-

ing. There is a popular superstition
that grown people should not eat im-

mediately before going to sleep; that
iN gi

ion or night-

‘The average person should be in bed

seven or eight hours, whichis time

enough for the digestion of almost

anything edible. In our American

life, the digestion carried on through
sleep probably has the better chance

* for thoroughness.

‘The Aspiring Girl of T.

She is bright and ambitious; she

looks out at the workers in the world
and thinks that if she were am

them she would make a great success,

and that reward of fame—money—
would come to her in plenty.

But, ought youto go? May not the

lifework for you be in your home?

May not the reward of industry be a

sense of duty done. and the love of

those around you? We are too

prone to accept these rewards as com-

monpiace and only what should come

to us, whereas they are, dear girls,
the brightest jewels that shine

in

the

crown of woman. Look at home. On
the work that is waiting for you there.
Do not underestimate its value.

sometimes you give a thought to the

ong

|

Mark Hopktns, $20,000,000; Mrs. Ea-

A

|

Jayo pay taxes on $3,000,000 apiece.
I

An Etevate Aim,
If I were a girl, I would have an

aim in life. I would set my mark
high, and would not fall short of it.
The adage, ‘‘Where there&#39 a will

there&#3 a way,’&q is as true as steel. I
would keep good company or none at

all. I would read good books,
as would enlarge my mind and fit me

h a higher life. I would be truthful
in my actions as well as in my words.
I would keep a diary, for it might be

useful as well as a pleasure in later

years. I would show people that be-
ing a girl did not keep me from pos-
sessing good common sense and a

sound mind. I would never let one of
the opposite sex overreach me in

climbing the +: Hill of Sei *

any, & man of unbleniished
me

I would learn the- Ja of, Kindness L

VICE PENSION BILL.

The First Shot—The Prisoners of War—
q

‘Interest to Veterans.

ar.

The shrick zoup

p

by the soldier,
ters e passage of the Disa-

|?

soldiers because they served the Un-
ion, and the subsidized agents of Brit-
ish free trade, still harp away about

“bounty-jumpers,” “skulkers” “‘eler-

enth-] honr ae
boda, maa “Taven-

ous ” and the other

epith in he Seoei of- bil-

lingsgate. But the good sense and
love of justice of the country commend
the measure, and as its provisions

come to be better understood, it rap-
idly gains in favor.

Everybody but. these blatant irre-
concilables now admits:
1, That a widow of a man who gave

his life to Nhe presorrasion
of
of thecoun-

should be pensioned and also’ hisrt

Se eh ee ee minor.
me ‘Thatit he lef no widow, ‘his de-

mother.or

ance, forbearance and endurance, un-

til I became familiar with each of
them, for a woman having these ‘for
armor is well equipped for the journey

of life. would wear the dress of

modesty, with a neat-fitting cap of

discretion, I would lace shoes of cau-,
tion upon my feet, so I mightywalk th !
“imperial highway’? with womanl

dignity. I would encase my hands in

gloves of works sewed with

threads of deftness. Over these I
would throw a wrap of fatherly pro-
tection.— Woman&#39 Work.

zea of Man and Wife.

It is alwa better for a man to be
several years the senior of his wife.

And Til tell you why. The average
girl who marries—God bless er

—stays at home, makes |

a home a blissful abiding ‘place for

her husband and her children. The

man goes out into the world and has
the responsibility of caring for those

who are ut home; and yet, time does

not seem to sot its seal on him as

it does on a woman. The

little cares of life ruffle her,
and too often make her look,
as we say, ‘old before her time.”

Now, even when this does not happen,
she does proportionately grow old in

appearances sooner than a man, and

forthat reason she wants to take the
benefit of the doubt and let him have

the added years to start with. Then,
too, you should desire to keep your
heart and mind young; to be his in-

tellectual companion, and this is much

easier when your husband is old
enough to be “the guide, philosopher
and friend.” The love of a woman to

her husband always has a little of the
maternal in it—that is right and tender

—but she does not wish to be mistaken

for his mother,
Be wise, and marry a man older

than yourself; one who has seen iife
in its many phases and who can guide
you over the rocky place; one who has

learned that it is not always wise to

obey impulse, but that any important
duty should be well thought over.—

Ex.

‘The Women Ostraciged.
In Samoa the women were much re-

spected and every village bad its pa-
troness, usually the ene daughter,

who at

the civil and religi feasts, intro-

duced strangers to the tribe, and dif-

fused general happiness by her cheer-
ful demeanor and radiant beauty, says

awriter. But elsewhere the women, |
thongh as a rule well treated. were

regarded as greatly inferior to the

men. At the religious ceremonies the
former were noa, or profane; the lat-

ter ra, or sacred; and most of the in-

terdictions of things tabooed fell on

the weaker sex.

‘The women never shared the family’
meal and the wore regarded as com~

mon property in the households of the
chiefs, where polygamy was the rule. |
Before the arrival of the Europeans ;

infanticide was systematically prac-
ticed; in Tahiti and some other groups
there existed a special caste among
whom this custom was even regarded
asaduty. Hence doubtless arose the

habit of sdopti strange children al-

most universal in Tahiti... where it

gave rise to all manner of .complica-
tions connected with the tenure and
inheritance of property.

Rich A ‘Women.

A list of the twenty-seven wealthiest

women in the United States is pub-
lished, in which the first place is given

to Mrs. Hettie Green, of New York,
who is credited with a fortune of $40,-
000,000 in her own right; Miss Eliza-

beth Garrett comes next, with $20,-
000,000; Mrs. Terry, $20,000,000; Mrs.

win Stevens, $15,000,000; Mrs. John

000;
Mrs. John Ray Barton, of Philadel

$7,000,000; Mrs. Thomas A.

Scott, widow of the railroad president.
$5,000,000; Mrs. William Armour of

daughter of Silas Cobb, $5,-
000,000; whil8 Mrs. Joseph Harrison.

Mrs.’ Josephine ae. Mrs. Jane

Brown, Mrs. W. E. Dodge and the

daughters of Francis A, Drexel of

Folate are worth $4,000,000
edeh; Mrs. Robert Goelet and Mrs.

it remains, however, for Mrs. Terry&#

wealth in her own right valued at

$50, 000,000.

‘put

3. That&#39 ‘veterans
of that terrible war,

‘a of whom
have .passed -the meridian ...

,
life,

should be cared for in their old age
and weakness by the. great and rich

country they saved at such cost to

themselves.
4. That the amount required to do

this does not enter into the question.
If itis right it should be done, no

matter how much it costs, and cer

tainly a wealthy prosperous Nation
of 60,000,00 people can better afford

to pay $150,000,000 a year for this

worthy purpose, than the war-burden-
ed 25,000,000 in the North could af-
ford to pay, as they did, almost double
that amount per annum to the money-
leriders, for years after the war.

‘The Prisoners,

Patrick Sheehan, 58th Mass., says
that some 24 years ago the gates ofy|
Libby Prison closed against six of as

fine men as ever carried a musket in

defense of their country. Out of the
six but one remains to tell the tale of
the many hards endured in Liband prison:
The writer | hims had six months o

prison life, but with the aid of friends
and the faithful nursing of a good, kind
wife and family he was restored parti-

ally to health, but will never again be
able to do a day’s work. When he was

paroled from Florence he was covered

with vermin, had neither coat, hat,
nor shoes. When he arrived at Fall
River, Mass., had it not been for mkindness of Miss Young, an estimal

lady of the Soldiers’ Aid Society, h
would not have been alive to-day.

Samuel H. Evilsizer, 92nd Ohio,
served in the old Fourteenth corps,
Secon Brigade, Third Division, and

marched with Sherman to the sea.

He was a prisoner seven months and

12 days, and thinks that Congress
should do something for the relief of

the prisoners, for no man can -tell
what they endured in the hell-holes of

the South. The writer at one time

was fortunate enough to get a piece
of steak eut from a dog, and can say

truthfully that it tasted mighty nice
|

to a hungry man.

‘The First Shot,

I saw a article in a paper recently
headed ‘The = Shot,” fired on the

I with

relate a little Saut connected with
the battle of Chickamauga, in which

I believe was fired the first shot of
that battle.

‘We were camped at Rossville fora

‘week or ten days prior to the battle.

On Friday aierno our brigade, com-

manded by Gen. Whitaker, crossed

Mission Ridge, and after marching
about five miles in a’southeasterly di-

rection, we were halted just as the
head of the column arrived at the fork
of a small ereek, (I suppose it was

Chickamauga creek), and ordered to

While resting, Gen. Whittaker and
staff, without any advance guard, rode

their horses down into the creek and

let them drink, while we chatted as

if nothing
w wa ‘about to

out

to
happen.

resting ten mates

tegl sounded
P torwar and bef

the general .and staff had reached’ the

othe bank, a shar report of a rifie
|

general,

than they we ‘over.

.

The Ddulle
.

Tommy Renalds, a drummer

boy of our regiment, upon the folds
of his rubber blanket which he had

hung over his shoulder. It sent him
i backward about six feet,

‘he gathered himself up without

falling and picked up the bullet, ex-

claiming as he did so:
.

«& will take care of that!”
This. about 5 o’clock Fri-

@a afternoon, and we bad se}

little skirmishes with the rebels dur

ing the night. On Saturdsy the battle

proper commenced.—E. &

96th NL X

With Sheridan.

Mark K. Knoop, Sth Cate Ce was,

one of Sheridan’s escort on his
ride. - His horse had given outa short
time before and he was in the dis

quarters, he found that there

some horses to go to the front, and he

SOM PAC IN REGAR TO THE SER @

ssa

followed. Wis they got out eight
the edge of Old Town,

=,

miles, or at.

men to form acro the Val
Me G lethal she road, and dri

Yan. lt was just two and a half miles ;

ee eee hi men to where
the line in thewas: afternoon.

— was up the Tal about three

ago, and went over the ground.He

fo

foun it was just 103 miles
‘Winchester to where the line was re-

formed after got there.

Around Gettysburg.
*D. C. Davis, Co. H, ist Vt. Cav.,

gives Farnsworth’s charge as he saw

it.

_

He, with others. of his company.

“the posit
‘st Vi. Gav:, tothe right of the

and’all were mounted. The General
led them across a road, down into a

field..on to the skirmish-line, across

another road toa log house, where
Co’s B and H formed in line and start-

on across a field to a stone

wall. They évertook the rebels just
as they reached the second stone wall;

some of the men started back with

isoners, and the rest went on across

the third field with the General to the

next stone wall, which was

a

little to-

ward the left. It was between the
last two walls that the General was

killed. The battery opened upon them
and the men scattered; the writer,and

others, led their horses back into the
brush by the second stone wall. and

followed a brook, which led them to

the woods, and they got back by sun-

down. Co.H lost 17 killed and wound

ed out of 40 men, and 22 horses.

‘The Union Veteran Legion.

‘This organization is having a big
boom. New encampments are being

ized in many séctions of the

feount particularly in the East.

Among the latest places in which or

have been or

are in course of formation, are Wash-

ington, D. C., New York, Brooklyn,
Boston, New Bedford, Mass., Harris-

burg, Scranton. Elmira, N. Y., and

Philadelphia. Encampments are now

formed in fifteen states of the Union.
In the language of the Colonel com-

mander of the Washington, D. C., or

ganization, the officers of which are

tha officers of the Union Veterans’

Union in that city, «‘The Grand Army
of the Republic, which admits to mom~

all honorably dischargea sol-
‘@ier and sailors, may be considered

a first degree eank of
F

etn nn’ socke:

ties. The Union Veterans’ Union,
which requires a service record, in

the front, of not less than six months,
is a second degree organization; while

the Union Veteran League requires at

least a two-years’ service record of

the men who enlisted before the local

bounties were paid.
Deathof Gen, Joho S. Crocker.

Gen. John S. Crocker. for the last

quarter of a century Warden of the

United States Jail in the District of

Columbia, died at his residence in

Washington after a protracted illness.

During his encumbency of the Warden-

ship two notable events have occurred:

‘Th first being the decapitation by the

rope ofa condemned wife-murderer,
the second instance in criminal his-

tor the first having occurred at Lon-!

Eng., in 1763; and the execution2 Guiteau_for the assassination of

President James A. Garfield. Before

his appointment to the position of

Warden Gen. Crocker saw active ser-

vice in the army, and at Gettysburg
he was in command of the One Hun-

dred and Third Regiment of New York

Volunteers. This regiment made a

aan

desperate attack in the--bloody angle,”
all of which was recently detailed by
Gon. Crocker at the dedica exer:

cises a few days ago

of

a monument

groo by the Sanivor that aoa

@ good-sized piece

t

Stay berdi which she

-has kept for twenty-nine years. She

preserves it as a treasure and a relic.

in: mem&lt;¢ of her boy. He was a

father’s pride and a mother’s joy.
‘When the call came for men to wear

the blue, she gave her son to defend

and fight for our country. He went,

‘Dut never retired. So that piece of

hardtack the mother prizes as a treas~

ure. To her friends she often relates

the story of her boy’s sickness and

death, and how the Sisters of Charity
mursed and took care of him. After

he died all his personal effects were

sent to the mother, even to a tooth-!
‘that he carried, and this hard-

tack pore the last he tried to;
relish.

‘The Brutal Odicer.

Capt. McCalla, U. S.Navy, who was

recently tried by court-martial and is

mow under suspension fortwo year

and his chum securedone each. Some

|

lade
80 or 40 men were formed in line at

the depot and when the train came in

from Washington started for

Winchester with Sheridan, arriving
therein theevening. Dnntdan f

at Winchester and

polly—a wise-looking gray parrot with

giittering eyes and brilliant ecarlet teil.

It would be better, perhaps, to say that

she replied to Polly, for the perrot waa

y

;

by far the more talkative.

There, coma ren ibe co
ot

of the
eaid Polly. ‘‘Come in,”

the lady&# neck, laying
close Des c mistre Sh

sation the minister propsome cou

to Sister ‘Ro that the have

feas of prayer,&q and accordingly Enel
her bedsi ai

an with closed eyes andSeso polen bene 15 pray.
lly’s eyes glittered more than ever.

Sbe crept unnoticed from her place of

refuge, and with slow-lifted claws and
noiseless step over the white counter-

pane went close to the unconscious

minister. She scanned him meditative-
ly, and then when her head was so

near bis that you would have thought
his ear in dang of being svipped off,
she suddenly cried out in the clearest

tones: “What in the world are you do-

pate
After

eRTat Robbins finds it hard to con-

vince the minister that they have famil

prayers. He says Polly&#3 evidence is

inst her..

‘The Early Rising Humbug.

Most of the talk about early risi ie
moonshine, says the Domestic Monthly.

The habit of turning out of bed in the
middle of the night suits some people;
Tet them enjoy it. But it is only a foll
tola down a general rule up the

me men are fit for pothi
iai

ay after they have rison early every |;

morning. Their energies are deadened,
their imaginatio are heavy, their

soli are depre
said aea work so well in thec

O people can, but others
ea work best at night; a

ot oth again in
the afternoon. Lon;
iment form the onl

upon these points. W all know the

mode man, age 80: “I invariably
at 6; I work three hours; take a

bt breakfast— a eracke and
@ pinch of salt—work five hours more;

never smoke, never drink anything bu
barley-water, eat no dinner, and go te

bed at 5 in the evening.” If anybody

rial, or mone re!jo (which is scrofu of the lungs) if taken
ni time, is also cure by med-
cine.

Dr. Pic
2ne a dose.

x hothi more than the coat ota whiel fond

Saree
all Drugeists.

payconus tests’

finds that donkeytied sort of life wil
suit him,by all means let him continue
it. But few people would care to hv
to 80 on these terms.

Ifa man can not get all withered

‘Where She Should Be.

Mrs. De Fashion—‘‘What! Did your

}iaughter marry for love?”

Mrs. Oldtime—‘‘Indeed sh did.

Would you like to see her?”

«Well, yes, untess she is exhibitin
1erself at some dime museum.””

There is hope for the man whose

srime seems darker to himself than it

appears to the world.

‘ GoldenWeti Disc
erypea incursuretasal catarrh, bron

hat its mamafast now sell
is

jal and throat it throw
er a positive guarantee of its

ing or curi in eve case if givfund nsamp~

this wondertyt

For Constipation or Sick Headache, use

eree’s Pellets; Purely Vegeta
‘That which ts called lberality ts fre

ing,
hwo are more

fond

than

of

th thing

‘How&#39 This?
Wo off Que Hundr Dollars Reward tor

Mons made by thelrcm.

ek ‘Kinran &

rai

@

Marv WholeDrege

tO ken Internally, act

Naa nereon:

Never pronounce a man to be willfullyuig watil you have seen the conte of
his purse.Tan with receipts.

Distributi

When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria,

When she was a Child, sh cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children,she gare them Castoria,

happy bome is one of th strongest cama Sane ever turns his gum agaiusi.

eg
itnan improvem is from within out

Be we
misery best that hides it most.

she Harvest Excursions.

an i

Tick at Ha Ratto

o

poi in the Farm-
gions of the Southwest

No we Limit mi ’day Tor elren

ecul concerning tickets, rates,
and, for descrip landyou tieket agent,

or

address
Sen Pass. aud Tiek Agent

Chicag ML

It is easer to pick a thorn up b its rose

tanpat op a rose up by its thorn.

ater, half or

,
thus eo

ins Sos

p adulteration, therefo the
e chea and

best. ‘Try Dobbi

All me that are ruined are ruined on the
sideof thei natural propensities.

Mrs. Wiaslow’s Soothing S p& for

area teething. softens the gums, reduces itlanama
don, allays puin, cures. win colic. aie a bottle.

Taim gues fro blessin known, of

of sig

and crumbled up on easier conditions
|,

than thoso’it is almost as well that he
should depart before he is a nuisance‘

to himself and a bore to everybody
else. Schoolboys and young

morally ou to get up early,
iS found that nine-teuths of them ean

stand it, and it does them good But
let no one torture himself with the!
thought that he could have been twice

every morning at ight.voul Ell half of usi les than five

years,

THE PILLOW.

How the Ladies Preserve Their Elaborate
Head-Dresa While In Dreamtand.

‘The head-dress is a most elaborate
affair. built on a foundation of i.

board. which is blackened; the hair be-

ing passed over it, is then smoothed

down and well oiled,and into it they put
@owers, combs, fancy pins, and other

‘mail artiges intended to heighten thelr

person:
i

e result is fre:
quently an artistic triumph. It is a

tedious process, and perhaps for thisreas habit has taught them to sleep

without soft pillows: jeaie of which
wood, like a

mupported on two wooden feet.and wi
hollow for the neck to lie in; so by

these means the ladies are able to Jetheir hair untouched for several days:
at night it does not become at all

i

dae
arranged; and is that consideration, of

tourse, they can reconcile themselves
te its tas Hthw meri

Depews Southern Story.

1 was talking with Chauncey ML

Depew the other evening about his re-

cent trip South. During our conversa-

tion he said: “I found the Southera

peo ws interestine. The ni

entertaini an I ex-Re find

t

them You nowi S
aus Tagg Y,

is naturally. cotion between an old ‘annty: and

Seua what a amuse you, I Nic
ere

“Liza Jane, hev yo drain up all dem

eerFee

“Yor sho’
5

yo dravem all up?
~Yaas, ma.”

weeeoa dem chickens, Liza Jone? -

ye“poma wuz dere, Liza Jone?

Bigh Liza Jene.&quot;& ¥. Sten,

Love never

it does a full day’s work.

re BU tively COR
fani farina‘Lazell, Dalley & a

Spen less nervous enery:
you make.

pi Free

LADIES. read Womans’ Friend adv on this page.

‘The less men think, the more they talk.

a. TEs

ONE ENJOYS

Bo s \zoeiandresult when

Sy ‘igs is take it is pleasant

ae the taste, and acts

pay ee on the Kidneys,
leanses the sys-

tem effectu colds, head-
aches and fev and cures habitual
constipation. rap «

of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever

duced, pleasin to the taste —cept to the stomach,
its action andooea eeeffects, pre]
health

anser
agreeable substances,

its many excellent qualities com-

mend it to all and have ma it



—The farmers’ egg snd market
eases, manutactared by Manwarin
Bros., are given away by the follow.
ing merchants.in ‘surrounding towns:

A. A. Meadel; Burket,
A. A. Seutt, Packerton.
C. M. Sarher & Co., Claypool,
W. L, Sarber & Co., Silver Lake.
Haines & Fifer, Sidney.
T. J. Hamlin & Son, Etua Green.
W. T. Harris, Plymouth.
D. W. Lewis, Mentone.
J.E. Hoover, Argos.

Jobn Vangundy, Hien.
P. D. Bennett, Rochester.
Stron Bros., Akron.

7C. W. Middleton, Beaver Dam.

Must be Sold
A good team ot horses, with a good

set of harness, sn almost ney i
wagon and » good pair of bob -sleds,
mus be sold An will be sol ata

that will insure a sale.
lars call on JW. Sellers or Ry

H. Knight, Mentone, Ind.

Pansy New Book
The literary world is Stirred con.

siderably b Mrs. Isabella M. Alden’s

tortheoming hook, “The Prinve ot

Pence or, The Beautiful Life of
desus.” ‘The subject, always inter-

sting, is specialy so just now when
there bids tair to be more than ordi.

nary activity among books of this
lass. This sctivity is taking on

some novel forms. It is stated en

good hority, that one of the “hack
numbers” on this theme, 2 time-worn
biograp of Jesus, has heen repud
fished and renamed, with new

“collars and cats,” and uther attract.
fons fitted to catch the unwary, the
old work is to be launched on the

Current Of

.

literature as a brand new

¢ratt,. Of course a publisher who

prefers this: method is at liberty to

pursue it; but let an_ intelligent pub-
lic be on its guard against purchasin
as new, and up to the times, that
Which has long figuzed on the “super.

anppuated” lixt,

In the rush of effort to secure 2

Seatchy” buok, authors have dragced
fo the front who were never suspect

ed of fitness tor acute historical work.
Becauce a man hit hard sensationally

it b uo means prove him fit to dis
cuss the historical facts cf nineteen
centuries agu, Because one is fam-

‘ous in the arena of great social dis-
cussions, it by no means demonstrates
superiority as an expounder ot ways
and work and words of the lowly
Nezarene. Grandiloquence is not

Home Seekers Excursion Via
Nickel Plate

Rates at their Lowest:
Abundance of Time.

Date October 14
Ask the Nickel Plat Agents
They are posted.

ee

Diven Wells:
The citizens of Mentone and vi.

einity are respectfully infurmed
that the undersigne is engaged in
the tubular and driven well business
and that I kee on hand all kinds of

8 valuable pualitication in_an exposi-| pump material of either wood or iron
tor of truth of any kind and espec-/ make. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
jally of Christian truth, High-flying in every instance a well is warranted
fancy has doubtless, but pure, prac-|for a reasonable time. ! inake but
tical, womanly, Christiau sympathy /one quality,

—

the best, Repairing
is of intintely more value, and is im-| cf every deseription done on short
measurably more sate in unfolding notice and the best material used,
th lite and lile-work of Jesus. Well work solicited. also put upThese reasons warrant us in the! the Star w

,
the best m= the

*prominence we here give to “Pansy’s” world, and will insure it to give sat.
new book, For many years ‘istiction for one vear or no pay.
popular writer has been instru = my patrons for their liber| ‘Dha
and delightng an immense circle of | ja patronage in the past, [would
readers. Her buoks ave splen did respectf solicit continnmnce of
“sellers”. Ina library they are al-/ Hie same. Very Tra

;ways in demand. Everybo who | =
kuows them tikes them, hey ae! DENTISTRY.
bound in all those indescribable ele- Dr. FB. Yarbro, Resident

gnncies which flow from the pen ot [t ol ee . Tad, w ‘
Men

+ ne on the following days duringnoble, mature, scholarly, Christian |!
* ‘

Wednesday an ‘Thursdanwoman. All along her literary ca-;
j
M Zand 8; May 21 and 22; JuneTeer she has been thinking and read: { and 3; June 18 and 1 duly 2 and

ings and making notes for a final m Jul 16 and M tal acrowning work i ho of King; A¥gust 1, prepared to do anythingSach W SOR ee &qu the line of Denteistry. Ail workand this is the work of which we i exsonable, Ofspeak,—*The Prince of Peace; or, ice wi ‘

The Beautiful Life of Jesus.”

As a pure, profitable, whole
Writer, MRS. ALDEN fills a plac We desire to say to our citiz

|for years we have been stall hor own, Her houks are like no King’s New Discovery npother books. She& is delighttully tion, Dr, Kime’s New Life Pil nes
imaginative, but never erratic; she is len’s Arnica Sulve and Electric Bitters,
highly entertaining, but never sensa- and have never handled remedies tha
tional; she is habitually brilliant, S ts Wel or tha is given such uni-
but n boul es

versal satisfaction. We do not hesitateJ mev boubastie sles «alway iy cuarantes: them every timed weinstructive, but never pedanic; sh is; stand ready to refimd the purchasetrue to the record, but never com. | price if satisfetory re ults d not follow
monplace she is fearless independent their use. ‘These remedies have won
but oever heretical; she is gloriously &qu gre populari purely on. their
. ine merits. F. R, Waters’ Drugstore.liberal, but never skeptical. Parents |
may freely take this book into tneir

tomes, knowing that it-is not’ sensa
2

sae

| You satisfactory results, or in case offional but sound in its Ch
{failure a return of purchase price. On

:

‘teachings and safe in its pra tical
this safe pla you can buy from our adeinfluence.

rtised_ Druggist a bottle of Dr.
=Published by Jones Bros. Publish-| King’ New Discovery for eonsump-

ing
Co.

Co. of Cincinnati, tion. It guaranteed to bring relief in
every case, when used for any affection

.

of Throat, Lungs or chest, such as Con-LEAD POISON CURED. sumption, Inflammation of rungs,
Hom 9 painter hy uade,” Thro | Bronc asth Who con‘ =Years ago had a bad case of Lea | to taste. vefectly safe, and can alwaysPoison, caused by using rubber paint. bedependedupo Trial bottles freeI was cured ina short time by SS, /atF. R. Waters’ drugstore.

S. The medicine drove the poison a

ee

5Drs. Starke Palen&#out through the pores of the skin.
When I first commenced taking S. S

Treat b Inhalation.
my system was so saturated with

For ptitn,’ Asthma, B ti, Dys-Poison that my underclothes were] pepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache, De-colored by the paint being worked NN and N Lihicy tgout hy the medivine through the por.
esof my skin. I was cured entirely

by S.S.S. I took nothing else, and
have had n return since.

©. Parx Leax, Waynesville, Ohio.
IOUR LITTLE CHILD.

Our little girl, Jessie, had Scrofula Pe
fo six years. We tried the best phy. “COMPOUND OxraEN—its MODE OF ACTIO”sicians of New York and Philadel-|A*tDs aie tle of 8 pew.

phis ; also Hot Springs Ark., without} ¥

av Swift’s Specific (S S. S. cured ire .

oo tisONeill Re
DE STARK| * PAL 7

Mention tp planesyo ate Compound
‘Oxygen.

Den

“MER WINS,
x

s, that

in Dr.

A SAF INVE ‘MENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

a

ai B. Wacner, Water wal Miss.
‘Treatise on Blood and S

SWieT SPR IC CO s&#3 Ga

Where? West,N. W.,S. W, & South
What? Home Seekers Excursion.

When? ctober 14.

How? Via Nickel Plate.

Who? Ask nearest Agent.
eas soa Pah a ms

For

DENTISTS.

L. LICHENW IEF,

Pi Clas Ne Work.

mc BUILDING MATE

ew ‘Shoe Shop!
_W.F. BUGB

A Compete Workman, Makes a Spe of

REPAIRING PROPERLY DONE.
‘Give Him a Call. Shop in Teggart Room,

FRGB,
Coal, Salt Lumbe Lime,

SEMEMWT ana wae

A third of ‘ Centu of experieand

Tesented in THE LEADER ae
of STOVES and RANGES,

The line embraces an extensive
variety of Rances, Cook Stoves
and Heatine Srovss for hard coal,
Soft coal and wood,

a So
-

JUSTICES O TH PEACE.

J.B. MIDDLustice of the Poace and Collecting Agent.TeaOnice in Central Hou Block: mente

CHURCHES.

METHODIST
T

EPISCOPAL.

‘SE at the Bimn Blois

&g HAYDE RE &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOoDs!

New Haven

Or

hureh on east Main PreachingaltSabbaths. morniand cventiee
incoti Thurstaxove

|

Sabbath aS
St 9308. m. C.M.Smith, SS. Supt, J.M.

rush, Pasto

Crure on

streets,

BaPT
x Broadway and HarrisonPreachpater Sabbaths,

oral and event me phucday e SabbatShat 28 a.AcOhNan Supt C ete eae |
_METH

T

PROTES Tt.
on south Pranklin

| Fates
|

gage check todeaiaiten

i s Saturd eveni tthre Meeks on Nat even
8 waga |

1, meea esenuu f
sfa in Kessler, Sup John Albright, sa

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
Services monthly in the MP. cbarch. Noah

Heeter, Past

so ETIES.
G a R.

im Rab Post No, 49, Meetings

w A, R. Hall,Sta eat Sopod in
GoRiC

0.”
Wh. Dodariap Aaeeeit,

S. of V,
ranii Hami Conn30.8 Mechn

achmonth M oAR. Hal siniey Nels
Captain, Angus Baker, Ist. Sarrent t

10.0. F.
Lodo No.Soe mk oe¥ H

=
an

F&amp;A m.
. sccona

|
Misrto Lode No. 53

evceceinviitrausiattend, MLC McWiikine ston

=
= M

seco

mont

. Mrs. J.
NG. Mrs. J. W Miudiot Seoretar;

Me Wan
represontour well-known Nurs town sndSea eee. oud pay weekly.

—

A steud:
position with a Nurserr uf thirt yea

ing. Aud. & Known responsibquod, livel workers, and will
Feferences required. Apply quCHA BROTHERS COMPAN.

NICK Pate
TheNe EL PA
purinewae

p

onirea to June 2, 1898,
Tramaa and arrive at Union tail

ya B oV i‘Bur St. Chicago and New
¥. Depotat Buttal

All tas a except Sunday.
Gouna west.

ool. No. N

wit seat point are on gatolecs of th com ‘at lowestCiokedesire Bee
B. F. HORNER, Gen. Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gon, ‘Su“Glov °
For&#39;r apply to

HL. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

BU CKLEN’S ‘ARNIC-A SALV)
‘Tue Be Sarvs i the wo fo

uses, “Sore Ulcers, SaltRheum Fever 8o res, ‘Tott Ch
Hands, ditibai Corns, ‘ard all

satistact or ‘h refPricesoc
tsp box F ref

PR. Water
of Boas

toPrat,aes ache

sel BLANKETS SACHELROBES T
ACHELS

BRUSHE COMBS
WIIPSA Good Supply Alway on Hand

at LOW Prices.
TH BEST HARNESS OIL ANDANLE GREASE IN THE MARKEL

Repairing Neatly ava Promptly Done.

ius ois saeu aaa cenMe Mar Granit Works
+

M. REED Proprietor
—— And Denter in:

MONUMEN TOMB- BuiIN STONE ETC
American and Fereign Granite and Marble Finished in Every

Monwnental Art.

=e 4 FO - - il
Epuca PR

aniv a

Z NCHESTER
REPEATING ARMS CO,

Kin
EVERY VARIETY OF

W.

All
8 Page Illustrated Catalogue

———

Style. of

C.Vw) Cerna
w penmeneuity ered THOTSo proneunced b doet

=

Far Mer Eero =ones
EDUCATE YO

nine OF PEACE!
Se ee SERSons and Daughters!

eeeque iyFor the Practical Pursuits of Life! With a thorough knowledg of, RoaironreeBook- Penmanshi Commercial Arithmetic. Commercial Law,
Business: ‘Form Spelling, Letter Writing and Business Practice, Success Bais&#39  *

3

seas‘BOO“KEEPE‘and ea ‘T-HAND writers get ¥
Speci«! Course posite

prepa to teach in City orbee ee LARGEST COLLEGE, FINE SUITE OF RO
ANLEST CORPS of ‘TEACHERS, BEST LOCA‘ TION, CHEAPEST

BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE RS: ACH OF ALL. Reoms heated
by Natural Gas, and lighted b Electricity. Fall term opens Septembe
Ast Write for Catalogue and Circulars. Address,

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

|

Entiaren FSTEKETEE

DESTROYER.
sure

nee

eure for Pin-Worms
de die from worm fits

Eruptions, an pra tivel pue oe {young
0 Da

F

quitedEMOR |;
(OPP. PATENT Orriee. Wacwinet ne. Sseno22S LO 8 THOMA

hei



- MEN

+

st.

MENTONE KOSCIUSKO COUNTY,

LATIMER.
Is Better than Ever

Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS
i Is Complete and Prices ¢

stoait

D. VW. LEWIS

with the Lowest.

of. a

Ir has jus been ascerta
#

tamarack timber makes exce

paper pulp.

.

This will open: up |

other immense industry for W

‘W desire to say to our exchanges
which are ranning the “You are ina

had fix” advertisement, that ‘the
will never get a cent for it. We

received the proposition to run the

squib one year for $24.00 bat traud

stuck out so plainly all over it that

we threw it into the waste-basket.
$$

Tue greatest obstacle to the pro-

gress of the temperance cause in

America to-day, is the Prohibition

party. Itisa clog to the wheels
of advancement because b its policy
of abuse it makes more enemies than

friends, and thus continually damp
ens the ardor of the masses of tem-

perance peopl whose hel is nec-

essary to insure success.
—_——-. ee

Big Factory for Wabash, Ind.

Wanasn, Ind, Oct. 4—The con-

tract between the Wabash board ot

trade and the Indiana Steel compa
by which the latter will locate its

extensive plan in this city is closed,
and the work of erecting the build

ings will commence at once. The

Indiana Steel company is a newly

incorporated concern, which, with

the galvanizing works connecte
with the same, has s capital of 8500,

000, nearly all ot which is held by
Pittsburgh capitatists wno have been

engaged in the mauutacture of steel.

The capacity will be fifty tons of fin-

ished steel per day, and the pay-roll
will amount to $7,000 per week.

‘The machinery will be in position
about Feb, but the mill will hard-

ly be in
op:

before May,

Tunneling Niagara Falls
Ground has been broken on a great

tunnel that is destined to place Niag-
HAS OPENED UP the LARGEST and BEST SELECTED STOCK 0 |*7 in the front rank in manufactur.

ing circles and give to the country

Dress- Trimmings and Notions i 1.& m weor reus
EVER BROUGHT TO MENTONE.

My Stock of Boots and Shoes is
the Largest I ever carried, any

Grade or Style you want and

at Prices that Cannot be

TWndersold.

first shovel of dirt was given to C.

Gaskell, the president of the Niagara
Power company. Speeche were

made by several persons. A party
of prominent New Yorkers, members
of the constructing companies, wh
arrived early this morning, took part

in the exervises.

How Lord Macaulay Read.
‘When a hoy I began to read very

M Stock of Calicoe Gingham Mus-| att -to sn onia
myself to give an account of what

lins, Yarns, Ladie an Gen Uniler- had read on that page. At first I

wear,an hea Fall an Winter wear ts! oynt tn tet
is Larg than! ever Carrie before with the plan, until now, after [have

read a book through once, I can al-

most recite it from beginning to end.

Callin and see the Goods and get)!ti very simple habit to form in

* Prices before buying elsewhere.
early life, and is valuable as a means

ot making our reading serve the best

purpose.

HOW ARE YOUR

had to read it thre or four times be-}

(Prom our own Correspondent)

Curcaeo, Oct. 6, 1890.

“The pas week ha been auspiciou
the World’s Columbian Exposi-

.
The National commissioners

ponder upon. To all this would be

added a collection of huma skulls

and skeletons from all parts of

America, so that the differences and

resemblances in the structures of

the peopl shown by their beny
relies could be compare

Mr. E. W. Keeler, of San Francis-

eo, has deyised a plan for Califor-

nia’s contribution to the Exposition
in the novel feature of an enormous

‘pointme of a numb

tees, they at once et

a Director General. Col. Georg R.

Davis, of Chicago was selected on

the first ballot. On account of be-

ing a local candidate it was at first

thought the selection would not

proye satisfactory, but ou account of

his marked ability to handle large
bodies of men, universally consider-

ed his selection has proven to be a

happ one. Be that as it may, he

was the main spirit that secured the
Fair for Chicago, and to the victors

belong th spoil.
The commissioners also wanted

more “site.” They asked for it, and

got it. In addition to Jackson Park

and the Lake Front, Washington
Park has been added. They now

have over 1,000 acres of the most

beautiful park syste to be found.

Chieag has tendered her choicest

spot to the gratification of all, and

now the Commissioners can return

to their states with glad tidings.
No tonger need the live stock fra-

ternity worry about their feature of

the exhibits being slighted. No

ampler or handsomer plac could

bave been found among the native

hills:;_ By-this addition. the Exposi-
tion will have the most extensive

and handsomest site ever occupie
b any Exposition in the history of

nations.
* Prof. Putnam, of Harvard College
has propose to the directors an ex-

tensive ethnological display. His

object is to erect a grea @thnogra
ical museum, the exterior ta be a

fae-simile of the great stone struct-

ures, which in pre-historic times,
were numerous in Mexico and Pera.

Here he would gather specimen of

all relating to pre- times.

This would include a collection of

all the relics from th first traces of

man in America, when he lived

south of the great ice sheet, which

covered the continent north of*New

York, Ohio Mississipp and Minne-

sota, In the collection would be

skeletons of the mammoth, masto-

don, reindeer, the musk ox and

other northern animals which were

living at that early period
Following this would come an ex-

hibit of the Eskimo of the Arctic

regions showing their winter and

summer honse sleds, utensils,
weapons works of art, models of

men, women and children made from

cast take an colored: from life,
‘au dressed in native costumes. A

Similar collection would be taken

fro the West Indies and eastern

portion of North America at Co-

lumbos’ time. By this plan we

could contemplate the condition and

walks of primeva man, which

would be a great object lesson for

the millions of visitors to study and

S
ladd

fo
a of ea s

covered with © shrabs,
this diminuti ee

chain will be an elevated railroad,
20 feet from the ground, permitting
visitors to view from the cars the

painting of California landscap
on the walls, as the are pass in

succession. Th elevated track will

be reached by cars gradually ascend-

ing through a tunnel at ove end.

1n this tunnel, minipg operation
can be shown. When the tunnel

ha been passe Oakland, Alameda,
San Francisco, Mount Tamalpais,
and the Golden Gate will first ap-

pear. The cars will pass through
the bod of one of the “big trees.”

At appropriate points men will be

seen gathering fruit and engage in

other principal industries of the

state. Under all this will be a vast

inclosure capabl of holding 40,00
peopl for concerts or protectio in

ease of rain. The series of paint-|
ings will be about 1,80 feet in cir

cumference.

“The Chicago Columbus Tower”

whic is to be erected in 1893 will

be 1,500 feet high by 480 feet at the

base, cunstructed of steel and iron

and supporte by 16 great arched

legs. The architecture is of modern

Renaissance style and was designe
by Messrs. Kinkle and Polk, of

Chicago. It will require cver 7,00
tons of steel and 6,000 tons of iron.

Its estimate cost is $2,000,000. In

the center will be alargedome 200

feet wide and 200 feet high. This

is calenlated for concerts and theat-

rica] purposes, and will have a seat-|

ing capacit of 25,00 people The

walls and canopy will be richly dec-|

orated in oriental style. Eighteen
elevators with a capacity of 50 peo-

pl each will make twelve trips an

hour. Only two elevators will run

a distance of 1,25 feet. Many will

take advantage of the trip. Here

money will secure passage, for at

least, a short journey in, the direc-

tien which all would like to travel.

At the landing will be a large res-

taurant where the travelers can rest

and lunch before returning to earth

again. At the apex will be a great

glob of 33 feet in diameter, provid-
ed with 16 powerful electric lights
which will be observable 50 miles
distant. Admission fee will be 25

cents; 50 cents to 400 feet and $1

to top. When complete it will be

500 feet higher than the Eiffel Tow-

er, in Paris and the greatest archi-

tectaral construction erected in the

history of man. It. will be the

prid of our nation and dne of the

most attractive features of the great

exposition,
Now that the officers have been

selected the committees appointed
the site chosen, a large amount of

Bhs as

the subscriptions pai in, and the

NO. 41

plans taken d definite shape the di-

rectors of the exposition are ready
for business. The time is short for

the extensive preparation that

must be made. Each opportunity
must be taken advantage of. The

eyes of the nation will anxiously
watch the daily progress. But,
awith magnificen site, and the har

mony that exists between all officials
and the able officers who ‘have the
managemen and‘ are coiiscious of

hie by x

s$

in bu an

gtandore the highest anticipation
of its most

i

port at

the National Congress
In oor next letter we will describe

among other things, the national

exhibits and buildi
.

BL CAMPBELL.
+--+

___.

Notice To Tax-Payers.

Through the kindness of County
Treasurer, Runyan, we have arrang-

ed to pay the taxes of all who wish

to entrust the same tous. We now

have in our possessio the names

and amount due from the tax pay-
ers of Mentone Corporation, Har-

rison and Franklin townships, and

will receive pay and return the re~

ceipts thus saving the peopl a trip
to the county seat for that purpose.

Wethink the peopl should take

advantage of this great covenience
and p promptly.i *y

Crmany’s Bang,

Robinson Crusoe’s Island.

The island that every boy has read
about in the story of Robisson Cru-

soe is not a myth, butareality. Just’

before reaching the city of Valparai-
so on the western coast of South A-

merica, this beautiful spot may he

visited to-day. An excursion 00-

easionally stops at the place and no

one ever goes to Juan Fernandez

without bringing away relics. The

island was discovered in 1563 by
Jnan Fernandez and named after

him. It was a favorite stopping
place for vessels in the South Seas;

the place abounded in fruits, flesh for

food, goats and rabbits; there was

plenty of excellent water, and the

roeky coast was covered with lob-

sters, shrimps and cray fish. In 1704

a Scotebman on board the ship

“Cinque Ports” refused to obey his

authorities and he had his choice be-

tween being hanged and pat ashore

on the lonely island at Juan Fernan-

dez. He chose the latter, and was set

ashore. After a few days he found to

his surpris an Indian on the island,

who had been there some years. This

Scotchman we know as Robinson’

Crusoe, and the indian as his man

Friday. After four years of isolated

lite, these two men were rescued by
an English merechant- and taken’

to Southbampton, where the Scotch-

man told his story to Daniel Defoe’

and thus originated the charmin
story that every boy delights to’

read. ‘he island is accurately de-

seribed in the story, and. Robison’

‘Crosce’s cave and hut are still to&qu

seen, a8 great cat hia been taken&#
preserve the relics of the Scotchnian’s

stay upon the Island. There are at

the present day thirty thousaitd head

of horned cattle and as many sheep
grazing upon the hills. Thexe are

fifty or sixty ranchmen
i

families, who tend the herds and

raise vegetables for the Valparaiso
markets,

SHEEP ?
_

If they are not entirely free from ticks and scabs, you will save money by-

dipping them before cold weather. They will stand the winter better and re-

quire less feed if freed from these pests. Our large sheep raisers and deales have

used the dip with perfect success. Itis no longer an experiment You can get it atimpo rters’ prices at

MeCORMICKE&
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ores ee ae
Ned Messenger
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eee
Gare & Co at ‘Purc ¥ D o th

I

udder to. deliver the contents of his
a Se fed Dear Low o

men held J. H. Carey and two clerks at bay fe

Th robhera were able to complet

|

tusiness at the New Orieans Fostoffce— ganshodhbea which caused his athe

NEW OF THE WEEK,
|

witha rine wate tho others selected a tot ot
Jes ‘Tove and Sulcide—Camalties and Fee ee ea grog’ Eanith, RAYS

the most valuable goods. Mr. Carey ran to
(

fo
r

rw oe
George

General Nowe: ‘een

held

for trial.on the robbing

ward the office for shelter, when both rob- See

and te iting a colored cn near Valpa-
ralso,ony :

© ot their- meth

Latest Intelligence From AD] bers fired athim. One shot took effect in ‘A Wreck aud a UoNiaton, 9
aecmieed hy sh Jie Sry reach of Promise.

Parts of the World. his head, producing Instantdeath. Therob-| News has been received of a
|

s posa yot to tell how

|

che jury in the breach of promils case of
|

—Lawrence Friesy, a book canvasser, died

bers escaped. wreck on the Northern Pacific near
; ae 0 sa iis chai

|

Atle Haxaboo agatust the Rev. Peter Rob- &qu the county jall at Frankfort. He was a

‘The entire business portion of Onconta Mont, to the ce eee
‘Messenger Scudder w b I his

c |
sets, pastor of the Plymouth Congregational stranger in the town, and but littleisknown

Mrs. James Caley died at her home at

|

venn., was destroyed by fire. The lossia Engineer Frank Mace waa:
ith a tino the robbers cong h Wi mo

chureb, Seranton, Pa, rendered a verdict in
of bia.

Eastm Conn. at the age of 110 years, $20,000, with but little insurance. x
o

|
9 ot tae wor sh ot Tats

|

favor of the plaintif? for $3,000. Mr. Rob-
—cheiatian ican. one o th oies

W. L. Martin, white aged 8) years, wes

|

“An incendiary tire starting in therear of a that the passenger fared badly, atte: wat Sw bet leavi

the

eff| Gris, who was not pr atthe trial, al Germ o Evansvicomm ry

hanged at Raleigh Court-House, Md. for

|

note! at Crawford, Neb., burned five build-

;

train left for the disaster.
4
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ae

Ta tle carteld be Bull
|

leges that the testinony of Dr. Hand and

|

been drinking.
. .

the murder of hi wife. ings. Loss $50,000; well insured. A bud smash-up occurred on the Santa, ige b the cartrid iNprevented

|

Attorney Pitcher inculpating bimsuntrue./

|

—The er, J, R. Barne of Marietta, Ohto,

In the District Court at Dubuque, Ia, a
near Coal City, Ill A. west- |

oe P Tt iu also alleged by the defendant&#3 attor-

|

ond M: A ee ot New. Orleans were

we

neye that the plaintiff&#3 reputation a sore A Evanev ‘The couple are aged

‘old woman floating in the water,
“ aboal |

Dot . Miss ‘Hasaboe, wi ant respectively,

0 ye old and both arias were lee F ae ee es ao Se eee a tar Pree’ wa once in the employ of Olo Bu m — Hauc brot of Colu
4

lent a Yale. wns and a member of his

Claude, Rufus, and Flan Donehower, Se Eraia b 4 pas “freight pulled “up to the sletrask
FM be Eale opete oe Wi

|

Sheclaima he betrayed her under promise counterfelters, was arrested 4 Verdin, Bik

Frank Glidden, and George E. Young, eons

|

Sven a week.
jslively speed and. could not. contrat’

4
pisto from, the cor doorir kept on

|

Of marriage in 1895. He kept postponing county, by secret service officers.

af prominent farmers living near Winona,

|

sche g. Nichols shot his slater, Mir Tda
| {7am UNG T Baa ‘passe some dlatano

b

|

eomn to reuse ile was roaoh

|

te date for the marrlage and dually Gesert-! —P. Houser of Xenia, publicly whipped

‘Minn. are under arrest on the charge of Cunningh ‘of Heading, Mas. fire at ns
yond, Owing to a heavy fog he did:

hen they again Jumped off and disapi
ed Miss Hi gomg to Wales, She J. 0. in, a Justice of the Peuce, for In-

stealing from freight-cars.
|

Sauhewe Fre A. Nichols an at Walter Ly th north-vound freight, which came
: Soke sthtare at Douiafoutalne are

pe |

followed and he returned to this country, paltling ite, Both parties

Harrison Newman, a charity commission-

|

man, an tho fired two: shots into his own * a ata thond re ‘Thsenai
+ jing for theni.

the woman returning alse, She made things  *F DU

er, committed suicide by jumping into the

|

head, Mrs. Cunningham and her assailant re ‘trains -sav them
iy [ME Tider la about. 0 years old, and bas| ‘sagresable for the pastor by attending | -— postmasters were appoin a

Obio River from the Pennsylvania bridge,

|

will” probably die, Financial anatters aoe nee enccut ta [beet on that run since the Adame Exprese
communton services and crying ina front

|

follows:

|

Ellzavil Boo SeN tiags

at Donley causedthe shooting.
—

o good. were buried: t jeompany took-cl the express ‘bust v Qoamt d W Gory vice Rr Kennedy, ro~

Norma, I, Ts a. Santa Fe passenger}, ‘Three burglar armed vith rifles entered io

ths

Rae) : about th
y He was Aligned.)

trahi ran into « freight car that~had bee

|

the stor

of

J.B. Carey, at Purcell, Lud. vey
$

in 7
.

main track. The enging wad)
bbing:

the

place nd

Some boys who were walking along the | F
i Be

from trying again.

verdict of 2,445 was awarded Mrs. Hag

|

72°&quot; Chicago, discovered the bo of ai
cht, tala SBI at Joll a an

|

Gyan be tran pulled out ot Wout Liberty

gerty against the Kansas City road. She

for the killing of her aon

= qteras tro ott bu “Bite soni
e

nceea aa .

*
;

ho give t entire Republican St

|

“When George&#3 went home, near: 2

m

party:

Wi”
: Ss |

tick over 00 major The _Bep Adbens, 0. he found -
le wife. stunding” igto Mon See CE eae Nae aR “3

a

cans have elected forty-three ou! | with her child in her arms talking to an old

|

1

:

aS ; a Shelby and, Decatur

feur members of the Legislature. age rateeria te wee ‘fred five Tuesday morning to chango.cars: «
Phe colored aE employed ‘in the

}

learned that : dingy hi home-at Ba Ci

Slee Asn Keogh of Cedar Rapids, Towa,

|

shots avhis wife, killing herinstantly. One £7 ‘will then proceed to “Wine “Terre

|

Mooratown canning factory, at ‘Mount | Miss Hasaboo could not appear owing te

@

ville, of typhoid fever. ‘He

has brought s against three suloonkeep-

|

bullet struck the child, which has since

,

4aute, and Danville, then, to Galesburg,

|

Holly, N.&#39 went on the warpath with

|

nervous attack brought on by her troubles.” third year,

has
Dro Sule ae tpoperty for sell:

|

dled. Jones was insnm jealous, Hu was
TH, revehing there Beane ee craittar,

Ht|

such tarribte oarnostuess that two men near-

|

‘Tle evidence for the plaintiff was vely dam«!

|

—Peter Dr

Peed te oar crpu “w thous

|

arrest
.

‘Re this piace the President. will, attend

|

1 lout their lives at thetr hands. aging. Letters from Roberts to the woman Fort

quite is waked arene ci Teste ig affair between John Kings-
the reunion of bis brigade in. th ‘aternoon, ‘The trouble arose over Charles Jessup re-

|

were produced, in one of which he said:
-

EU. cae tee th ativans at Hennessy, Okla.
| Mt WIL leave the same evening, for Ot fusing to give one of the women a ticket

|

“If the world is to know what was between |

ee eee iti aorti he the formo was killed. ‘Th wore

|

tumWva, Ta, where he will spend Thuraday, Qvhieh she sai bad been promised ber for a| me and you it will be a fall to three others

,

Proael &

BegTatafleSfont | te irmor rs ele, hy ore
CAR eters Dare the [tem ry auc akan

|

wa mage wal aeosbl Mee) wae at radera te ee

dy a bull, Faili to come to dinner his wife

|

calling on Miss Jenmte Eberly. Some trouble pasio That Sie e pe be serie ee a ae Wi

|

bo venlgn hia pastorate (ERS fas wetla north of Lebanon. An explo-

instituted a search and found his remains in

|

with whieh b na was connected ke way of Atchison to opcka, Kas.

|

Woman wa sreatl enraged, and suatoh —_————_
} sion followed and Leap was fatally injured.

‘a pasture ina badly bruised condition. He brought about the fatal row, ra n an in th mornin and ree to ueker ron ie ca

ast
i aalue het by

New Oricans Postofites ‘The other man wa alo terribly burned,

was about 30 yea old. cnarion La: Fe Hutehtoson aoutetea eats E Un ab 4
ofulo wh B eh e [tne weles aud se roe a eeaey

|The anti-tottery law passed by congress

|

—John B. Wilson of Covington, pleaded

Julius Mertz. a well-known St. Louis:

|

cide at his home at Uceanle, N. J. by shoots
| yours later. He eileb the ‘qu of his

|

This aroused the otier women, who uncere-
recently bas bad a wonderful se-stealing an Wa sente

rook, was arrested by Oficer MeFar-

|

ing himself in tho neck. He was reputed |

yrotner, wh Is a resident of th elt watil

|

Monlously throw him te the floor, dragged

|

New Orleans postotiic an Its busin
5

a companio broke into

|

worth several thousanddollars .

2

ceessful attempt to escape from the

eral shots were ex-| At Waterloo, Ia, while the family of A.

cc a f
a unsit

evening, when he will leave for St. Louis to

|

him about, and threw him headlong into a
surunk so that a large reducti inthe force S cviir chen be was on his way buck to jail

has become necessary. The business in the
y

.

:

attend the annual festival of the followers

|

Ketchup vat, filled with Juicy tomatoes, T
e leoai! tu h —The Woodburn-Saryen Wheel Works of

d compe escaped, J. MeCreary was at breakfast a thief en- is the “Volled Prephet ards whieb had just bezun to simmer.
‘ a ee one ord Ea a ae ie Weodburn-sary

‘Otto Greve, § years qld, was Killed at

|

tered the house and robbed the room oe:

|

“Phat night b t al Ji to{ The women jabbed Jessup&# floundering sbrunk to

40

per cent. °

Clinton, 1, by the eaving-in of a bunk of

|

eupied by Mr. A. J. Zeiger of about $300 spe Su Th o ie rona h | body with sticks, and even held bis head

|

tat this business will shrink altogether 70 eee te Seer o omo talk of &

clay under which be was playing. Worth of diamonds and jewelry and 8 gold | jeaye on the Fort Wayne road for the Na- Mface, He was resened by

|

8Wo-thinds in coasequence of denying the
Strike, but asthe men are unorganized this

Berring
& Co.&# shoe house in Cine Watch andebain, ‘The thief made good bis

|

tional Capital via Pittsburg, reachlug there

|

J Kes, the manager, Who was bim- ent Sea s “ a Set ee will hardl oce!

was gutted b five, entailing a Jos of 330,000.

|

esexpe,
T .

. self attacked b the women with the knives |
k 5 of t offtes

ol

Tuolam y adjoto iauldi was by DE Jabus of Cam M wa
Tussle aes

tived m cutti tomatoes, Finally the vk ov S8 p ce ehh of course, en-

water and will not excee $5,000. shot and kied b John Tucker. ‘Tucker Thro ‘rom

a

W ragoes quieted down, and returned to their

|

lo uetion in ‘Decatur & Western Railway

erie Stone and Alexander Jacobson,

|

Married Johnston&#3 daughter and deserted
4 pro Mu oltize of Fredonia, Kas,

|

York.
Postmaster Eaton expresses ‘over a boy named Wilson, by

both colored, of St. Lous, Mo. quacrelled

|

Bet.) Johnston swore Vengeance. When
30), h aii t th thi

but says it is unavoidable, He antictpates no which he lost his leg. ‘The case was brought

ae eer ecma wa cut four tines on the

|

the to mek they wore both, armed, Tucker

|

Jo Naeien DO div ta Wink Our Tariffand the Emperors. trouble over the cnforcement of the law, 98 to Putnam County from Hendricks,

peeieed anus b

o

cuone Hor injuries

|

ob ia th first thot, which took effect in reye sporting The McKinley bill has injured the glove

|

the managers of the lottery company have} —Jobn Cutnayn and Rit Van Sickles

ead

and

arms b Jat - rin} oF AD coe, Wid producing almost instant

|

t& Kas., and has died from injuries recelyed, i

aoe ee toes puice total. Join side, producing He a ae aia ay.

|

Maustry ia Chemnitz, Germany, and many given him notice that they La instruc ‘quarrel In un, Aurora

in Charles (South Dakota) young man has

|

“Gol, George R, Davis, Director-General

|

Ing statemen was that he bad been looking oth factor togsti WI a oe P yiese oan ianana at eeu

distinguished himself by offering to pay the

|

of the World’s Fait, has resigned as a mem-

|

fF room about town andevery hotel was

|

Yoon TS ton ha Dae ity ee

goverunient for some Wood stolen trom the

|

her of the ropublican national committee,

|

Crowded, owing to the district far, Aman] PO ior ‘The wor vee

a

ae

forces. The workmen are violent In

Tn reservation. Tonethy Mangan wae shot and instantly

|

24d taken him to that place, claiming it Wat

|

angie expressions against America, und the
A Sensational Suicide.

J. H. Browers, agent for D. Appleton &

|

killed by his brother William, in a dingy A boardin house He went there about 1 ues ar hopeless.
Tho sulcideot James MeKee near a ranch! —A State German-Ame!

Co ee ended fom Kanead Clty with

|

qrame house, in Chieage, The murderer fled.

|

0-cleek in the wight when te Bad #200 on

|

“plover are hopeless. ere aro returning

|

OU the Laramie River, in Wyoming, was ToMg Pit formed in Indianapolis. ‘

$2,000 of Lhe company’s money, TMrike” Mangan, a half-brother of the dead

|

is person. He retired v soon after en-
&l object of the swsoclation is to erente a sen!

‘The Beltish steamship Clenrath, from

|

man, was put under arrest and confessed

|

tering hiaroom and Knew nothing more

—In the Circvit Court, at Greencastle, a

was rendered against the

ow.

afresh to the subject. ‘They declare thatthe propos of marri-
ent among 1 In favor of

recent cout between Co Kalnok
he le prohibition of

Pensacola for Antwerp, struck the wrecked

|

that William Mangan was guilty of the aa next morning after reaching the boe

|

jug ‘Chance Caprivi Boxe ee traftic. it eee of the Pro

steamship Aberlady Bay on Cap Lookout,

|

murder.
pit Jeffreys und seven inmates have been

|

(-oypied by a discussion of the best means
1 party.

near Beaufort, N. Gy, aud sank, ‘The crew

|

E. J. Maghan was killed at the tracks of arrested. Two hf the were capturedan.®|
to hd adopted to secure retaliation. On one

|

sistgr, und brother-inlaw. The cowboy b __srre Steirwaldt, living four miles south-

waa saved. the Eastern Jilinois in Chicago, in attempt-
train going to the Territory. One of them

|

point they are decided—that America can-

|

ctme ‘infatuated with the child’s pretty face

|

wes of Brazil, fatally shot

‘An unknown man, about 80 years of age,

|

n to board a freight train. Mughan lives ~ s ante ee Somaya pot be allowed to exclude European manu-

|

and shapely form and repeatedly ‘proposed Jaw, John Shafter

was found in an alley in Chicago. He had

|

ju Buffalo, and isa printer. He had amem- on ‘agher, To!
a

and Diamon
tures from ber markets and still have ‘ suit was rejected. Finally the‘ quarreled and she had fied to Steir

Tiaiok wound ia the right temple, and by

|

bership card In bis pocket trom ‘Typogra-

|

in the bouncer, threw hi out of th

|

s00 access to those of the Old World. «
Rom for protection. He

hia side lay arovolver. H died in the pa-

|

phical Union No. giving his name and

|

Window. ¢H

shot in the ee M ae tare

trol wagon. The dead man is supposed to

|

residence. Ono Woman Against Four Thieves,
Bt —_

near where they were encamped, So tt Jeisan entrance.

bel. K-Spekeisky, a Polish Jew peddier.

|

‘Th grist-emill and box factory of J.H.| ‘Lout Car.
joody se his lariat hung bimself from the limb of a

‘A dozen detectives were put on the case.

|

Walker at Retdaville, N. C., S ‘wurneds

|

y cei tante e ets teu nu Gea,

|.

Several companies of cavalry have now

|

tree, ‘The body, was place tn te Brae just| —Abner Kyle, ex-commuofRa

George Morrison aud Frank Jennings

|

Loss, $24,00 insurance, $20,000. Early in the ‘even four well-dressed men
been out after the renezade Apaches about | ay it was found, with the noose still around th sou 10 resides 0

were arrested in Chicago, for selling inde-

|

Burglars secured a $225 gold watch from

|

were seen walkin; Soa down Lake street.

|

(7S, weeks, but not an Indian has been his neck, hat and boots on.

cent pictures. ‘The men are fugitives from | the residence of Stephen Gullickson in

|

ag o&#39 the; Cee eee ele Ne
eee ee eee eee ee being re~

er

justice and aro wanted in Cincinnati, They Northwood, Ia. eth doo an ae etr

|

Porta ‘Tlic Intent trom the Black. Baper
5

ct je dra eel

opened a photograph gallery in Chicago. Wire In the lumber-yard of A. R. Andor-
opent oor, a a b m ie cae country, which has been their rendezvou Shot Through the Heart. to his residence, where he was found by a

Tuomas O&#39;Conn Mite prisonor at the

|

son at Three Lukes, Wis, caused aloe of bet rs Sr : pee ee h in every outbreak for years, is thatthe

|

Percy Williams, » brother of Tom Will- friend in a dying condition,

Stillwater, Minn, penitentiary, was par | $35,000, three warehouses belonging to othe throegamsacked the house. They took pe S eee uae alg Fe A teewel Na ascha au Kill m ee saat. ot te

doned on condition tha he leave the stute Hamsey &Keons Billings & McDonald, and

|

several artiel of jewelry, and were pre-| n in the south are ina fever of excite-

|

by Jack Smith. hackma during an alters Deeds W Viterally torn
to

pieces,

‘and never return. ©’Connor murdered his

;

the H. Collette Lumber company being to l it

nephew twalve yea agai tee “Lanuraucey 00
ee parin

to

leave. Sudde she tore herself

|

nent, and if the government doesn’t put

|

cation over « gambling atair tn, & hotel. his blown Othe

T nglish ie y syndi Will e T rema o ‘Willia Nolan an tron-
ae a“ ta ee vit “the Ae a stop to these annual raids of a few rene-) Blows were exchanged, and. it is stated, Workm

poe

Cee ene ey go Leu Mo, ata Work were found on the Feietd ‘trace

|

St ch ne ee Sell Bi v SBOK

|

ceded they wall: oxanlze, theme ye eT Ne cee revolver, shooting Smith Bourplet wre

Agurcgate expense of about $800,00 pear Verner station, Pa, It was at first ‘i ]
compani an eXtorminate the savages

|

iu the elbow, whereupon th latter trod
was found three-quarters of a mile Away.

EETCB P $800, &
shedefended herself with remarkable brav-| Gapt: Chiquita, father-in-law of Kid, the

|

the bullet passing through Williams? heart.
:

The Wilkes year-old stallion Aleyon,

|

thought that be had beon struck by train

|

ery until overcome. Then the brute beut

|

jeader of the Apaches, has surrendered to) Smith was ‘arreste The Thirteenth, Fifty-fourth, Twenti

valued at $:0,000, was burued in abarn near | b it n ae  trans wi ne x eT her into iusensibility and left, No arrests

|

the authorities. aneae Sixty- en eat

lowa City, la. b and murdered aud bi y plucc on

|

have been made yet. a

e eir annual reunions a

=e
eS

: cone e

¥ dred. their sur

Leona Tobias, the son of a New Yor | paar al the crime. His assall ————_
+ &quot;Tri to Wreek au Express Train. Dastaraly Scamps.

|

Sa Wi We et Gon Na urt of

millionare, committed suicide at the Grand is

7

A Sad Accident. The fat express on. tho Tntercolonial

|

News was received of a terrible white-eap

|

Now Yorks who distingnisay Timsel€ at

Hotel, Yokohama, Japan, by shooting him-|

|

Dispatches from Sene say that Chiet

|

4 fire of uncertain origin broke out in the

|

Ratlway, running from Hatifax to Montreal, outrage which occurre mm Calhoun county, Fort Fisher. ‘addressed the ‘Thirteenth sure

self through the head. Financial troubles
|

Abmadon besieged Kamaka but wa foal-

|

gvo-story and basement brick building at| left Moncton twenty-six mninutes Tate, and

|

Ala, the other night, A band of masked
|

v
~

Cump-tires were held by the differ-

are supposed to have been the cause, the a repli b the iree wh Sepee Osea South Canal street, Chicago, and

|

in order to make up lost time the speed was

|

Men wen to the house of Mrs,’ ent regiments.

father shutting down on the supply of
| t chief&# army an Kite of hi men.

|

Necive firemen were seriously injured by

|

increased to forty miles an hour. Near

|

Jane Cody, widow and dragged hor| xq Robeson and Newton Leach s fire

money.
) “Were was a collision on Barnesville Hi,

|

tho falting of the roof. ‘Th following are

|

Anagance a pile of railroad tles was seen from w the intention of to their mattress in the jail at Marion at

sae sy

S

Pinckney left Grand Rapids,

|

00 the Baltimore & Ohilo, b

a

ox&qu

|

tho injured: Hiehard Haverson, faco burned

|

ying across the track. Dut before the speed

|

flogging her. They started to night aud when the binze was well under

Mich, two years ago and also lett ashortage

|

PR hts ‘that

+

sen train ie a W oft

|

aud internally buvts Charles ‘Niexton, head

|

could be slackened the train struek the ob-

|

the woods with her, but she broke away and Way sounded th Alar The aor Be

inthe Lake Shore railroad freight ofleo,

|

Sory engines. aud aa expre ca wero

|

bully bruised Capt, W Man struotion. ‘The locomotive was thrown from | started to run, She had only gone w sor’ ove Rlinguis after sever prisoners iad

where he was employed as cashier, He has

|

ruined.
burned, shoukier sprained

;

Ant |
the rails and completely wreeked, but the | distance: when a volley was tired and a load je nearl sitifocatet. Robeson and Leach

just been arrested in Alton, Tl, ‘Te residence of the late 8 K. Bellamy at

|

imtermal injuries, face UMgimce and firentun whereunhure, ‘There

|

of buckshot too eff Iu her sld Inilleting yer}] be proseettted for arson ws oon Me their

‘The wife of Dr. Dostaler, Mrs. Peche,

|

Knoxville, la, was burned. Loss, 33,000;

|

burned, will probably die Sylvester Hig-

|

was a Jarge number of passengers on the afatal wound. The white-caps fled when

|

present sentence has expired.

‘aud Mrs. Heroux were Killed while at-

|

insured for $1,900 wins, head cut; Wilham Kelly, feet erushed

|

tain, but all escaped uubarmed, th woman fell,and she lay there until morn)
_wig thirty-fourth Indiana Regiment

tempting to cross the Cunadi 0 ie

=—_—_—_

&gt;

und face burned; Dauiel Toomey, internally jug before she was found. She was unable
Mt ba Ma at Ossian

pting n ian Paoitic rail

held its eighth annual reunion

way tracks near Louisville, Quebe MARKET REPORT.
injured; Cupt. Sweeney bands arid: tuee ‘Six Months Without Food.

todescribe her murderous assailants. under the most favors

Goorge W. MeLean, Kanvaa City, Mo. CHICAGO.
Durued; Joba Riley, shoulder brokgn; Jon

|

One hundred and eighty-two da of in| A secret ban of regulators had been or-

|

‘The weather was

con nea wulowle by shooting Limavi H

|

BeevEs—Rxtra 14i0@1700 Ibs .....8 8.4
burned; een aprained and faye burned;

|

voluntary fasting, without a morsel of food

|

fanized to rid the neighborhood ofall im-

|

and the attendance aver &g

was formerly chief grain inspector of the
‘Good to fancy steers: Bi Jobn Crotty, face burned aud arm apraiued.

|

or a drop of water, ix the record thus far jnoral and wortbless characters. This was! thousand people during the meeti

oard of Trad Po to mediiun st ‘Yhe building was occupied on the-seeond

|

made by tue iny: ‘Mrs, Adam Wuebter, at

|

Meir first work, and will probably be their sonsi repara |pe be made:

Mr Annie Gi died a the
ag

foor and basoment by L. Frankia & Sou as

|

Whitebull, Pa. Mer condition has changed

|

Jatt as the shertt is making every extard to ter eid all were heartily welcomed.

re. Annie Gilr at t age of 107 a picture frame factory, aud on the; malu

|

lightly for the worse. Her strength, bow- have them Identified and arrested. citizens,

‘at Newark, N. J. fl b the Milla Railway. Gate’ compan .

; . —Populations of the following cities and

Charles Mabon was shot and killed in
0 ee allway O vs

|

ever, ix slowly but inevitably ebbing away, towns ‘in the southern part of the state

Columbus, Miss, by Harry Calhoun, hts

‘The laud eaeibiad Jo 08 trae GIN 1 L N eaeri

re

ee a at Har Barrundia&#39;s Son-n-Law Coming, tore

a

038,

an

increase of GOT Colum=

ie

S
2

:

to and. ex] w
» Bo h the son-in-law te} b nue

monum frlend, who mistook him for firemen entered th building sna tad

|

th

fy ina faint whisper, She may sur. eo negoocha,
ee

in

iy

ot Khe ta Us,

C

‘on. wap
Barrundia, waa, ered

on
|

‘Ernest Humphreys, a negro who ahot and

ee aoe Tee ee ee acl

ifled Dicy Miller, another negro, at Prince=:|.

pave
ington wit goo letters:

.
ton, Ky., was taken fro jail at that place
by a mob and hanged. Miller was the sec-

end man that Humpbreys bad killed. ‘Off Grades.

‘AtSidney, N.S. W., an extensive con-
Rene Frewh: pee e Rian

fingration caused a loss of between seven
s

and eight million dollars.
runvEs—Cholce nativ

An extra freight train of loaded cars

smashed into another freight which was at

a standstill Letween Belmont and South

Cambridge, Mass, Some ove hundred and

Qifty cars were wrecked. The traiumen

jumped and eseaped uninjured. lo frpc an avc dea Fo a tun 26
der Baer Kicked to Bo

road xbout half a mile west of Collinsville, |&

W. E La ace
: ag thougl

all

must peri ant thie er Death. I. While reunding a curve the Effingham

eee OL Lap Gol Looked ae ae RD eroivally and in less than

|

Johw Connors, 68 year old, while tramp-

|

accommodation dashed into ‘train

were instantly killed by a premat ex-
:

sa

|

Jair au bour the ruins had beén torn away

|

ing from Ottawa to Chicago, was badl i-| which was endeavoring to make a siding,

‘plosion Oates ey c = the victims were par ee a
So ee a pa Cale about half the cars being on th “wal Aime.

|

‘Phe young woman ‘astray Te

ri

Nelaon was unconscious, Deligved|, ui kon, & jer, sent hi to th

|

The engine of the accommodation was} c died from a overdose of morphine.

pita Glome orator, a) Tahte sieuges.co

|

bls back is broken. ‘The othere will prob-

|

Mercy hospital, where he died. H told hus

|

gitehed and Engineer Ed Wells crushed to H dur nie entorc absence fro this

enus by bia negligence, the wreck on the
rage Range... + a $

|

ably recover, but some. of them may be |aon he-had been robbed and) beaten und a| quath. He was caught between the cab and} State lived m Toronto in leisure. In 1889

Jerse Central railroa b which thred

|

tues i] maimed for life.
8G

coroner&#3 jury conclud that he been

|

tender and when tuken out was a ‘abapelees

|

he

ran

a schooner on tho lakes.

an lo their lives.
y maT N

‘

Haat ror the ahird tme within&# year that

|

kicked to death. They advised the Minooka

|

mass of mangled flesh.

|

Fortunately this)

|

—patents granted to, Indiana, laventore:

Mrs, Elizabeth Balley, aged 63, wife of &
:

&

«

“St|

the building has been on fire, jquihori to “apprehend the. unknown ur

|

was the only casualty. ‘The.coal train was] 31. Bonw Brookville, wheel cultivat
a .

ee

EE

ee

EE

ret

sailanl hed. mer ‘T. Conger,
i

wat heat

Fremae suici by ban her Kiite Hie sweetheart

1

Eis Low Dav Hi t Sals |

|.

mona agentnat Work tn Arkansas KeopieafRincn eug,Ch Cok

with a clothes kine.
Alexander Campbell, a bookkeeper, shot

|, Louis. C. Mv vais. a var fev ai Road acents held up the Harrison and

|

Terric prairie fires are raging east sind aselgner of one-half to F. B-

Sergeant and Corporal who were sen-
and killed Mamio Joseph, daughter of B. J.

|

Tore Sra So is mather, who. resides
a

|

ycureka Springs stage at midnight. ‘The| south of Dickinson, N. D. Near Gladstone

|

il, churns T o

Tne ee ee ecerpeticring the coms

|

Joseph, a wellknoven merchan

|

Campb
| ao a wuburban villag He resid a8

|

driver was commanded to halt by oueof the

|

farmers named Drenblo, Coyne, ‘and Browa| bait t D. Kio Fort War

Inantler of the custom-house guard were

|

calle ak the youss Whman t house, at St.
M

BI highway men, who covered him with ashot- oats and hay. A ish §
is

aaa ee a ee eertcraatee, in glow of tue

|

Atiqusting, Hin, an when sho entered the to h th i ba J 10,0 (n-gtaln sbeet~

|

gun.white lis masked comrades, revolver in Clo NichSea Senne cs

sae itgareisom ‘The former bore up braves

|

Parlor drew hie revolver and shot her in the lou,
i th maney of bie hand, stepped to the door of the stage aud med

to

guard ae
on pe

Thole waren tered sigue af weakening

|

SaMeeNOwlde

=

Bigdoweph ren ile se t. Louts friends. He.asked her to loau him

|

interviewed the passenzers, of whom there

|

Seve
“charles Stewart, aged 19, ara

a he was led out to met hu doom, yard calling for Dn. Shine, who livee&#39;uex

|

that amount, with which to repay then
.

amp!

bu [were two. ‘The
Lowery, aged 16, whose parent

ci

i
x

‘more
w ¥ were not molested, how-

|

alj their crops. do. ‘ear Westtield, eloped and went —

ee ot ee METS waa Ine

|

HOSE. Camypbell follo a fir fo |& decli todocoNothi mo
was Lager. ‘Takis the mail pouches with them,

|

A fire broke cut in the refrigerator depart-) \s-fo Haut to S married the che

secMtly hitled and hie wite fatally injured

|

mofe shots, Wo ht to rece
i

is

room

|

the robbers disaypenred i the woods, first

|

ment of the Seller brewery at Lewlebury,| woud not isue a license and tne yous
:

+ Camden, N, Jy by an express train fying girl& b
fe on h face and

|

vt earl
abots

|

Commanding the driver to goahead. As] just back of Covington, Ky. ‘The

.

prompt] triett to ibe bystanders to awear to

dem twas gigned by the Prea

|

die almost instantly. A crowd made a rush
ed so B na Tous: bine

Gut Tinie stage usually carries a heavy mail, it is

|

response

and

good work of the fire. depart: and then the pol

dent a Congr adjourn ringing ft o Caus ac et wa tad te ev

|

th floor h roo an fou his lyt o

|

nought they made agood haul. TeePeeave the main portion of the brewery,

|

chare Th tin o

ne
“fifth Congress oo

eu, “tulle .
:

:

eo, 3
Todge in the county Jail, heart and que through hte brata,

nis is, the third Ume this stage has been:| but ax It la the loss wil reach 150,000 falls

|

{ection ofthe parents 1s

hel up insured. 5
are. too young-to be married.

 ppBexepo
eSsresRcesbesebtenc

anatier explosion,

|

S

tho madea
they fed pani Ge and kidnay

:

& p his life partner. ‘The hus~

HverywasIn

the

witless, contu

|

band who defended re. Gong nobly. was

cod. on the place where. the n stream

|

shot in the welst by the voting purty, but

|

daughter.

hg

men

Were

|

Policeman Liusky, attracted by the shooting alkoa 46ks &a Gan Beate

Dare eo ot Hivos to: reasue sbety fel

|

uBe UP and the highbinders disappeared. ryeye was abad wreek on the Vandalia

kee @eece



DR. ‘TALMAGE BEGIN HI SER-
MONS ON THE HOLY LAND

A Beautiful Word Picture ta the

‘Divine&#39; Happtest Vein of the

Holy Land and Hie Travela in it.

Brooxnrn, N. ¥.. Sept. 28, 1890, In the

in Palestine.’

of Scripture were read, the congregation
sang with great spirit:

We me thee, O God, for the Son of thy

For Jesus who died and is now gone above.&q

1 Kings 10:7, “The half was

sermon in a course of Sab=

%

ent American population and the
ly about fire thous-

oly La Of

per cent, ever got as far
‘than two per cent, ever get. to Athens and

Jess than a quarter of one per cent, eer get
‘to Palest the less than’ a quarter of;

the Holy Land,
noxious’ insects,

.

Def aaa ites |
a gu

they throngh the Holy Land 1s

. But the tin

reakfast at Tiberias!
for Tyre!” “Gr unk Junction for

Ninoveh?! “All out for Damascus! Mean~

while the wetlocks of the Atlantic Ocean

ing shorn, and not only is the voyage
shortened, but, after a while, without cross~

ing tho ocean you oryour children will visit

the Moly Lana. A company of capitalists
have gono up to Robring Straits where tho

aud Asiatic continents come with=

y-sIx miles of nieoting, These cap=

{talists or others will build a bridge across

traits, for mid-way are threo islands

sand the water Is not

is ne

‘Trains of cars will run from Aj

that bridgo and on down through Siberia,

bringing under moro immediate observation
the Russian outrages against exiles and

consequently abolishing them, and there are

persons here to-day. without one

qualm of sca-sickness, will visit that won,

@erful land where the Christ-like, Abra-

hhamic, Mesaic, Davidic, Solomonic and
Herodic histories overlap each othor with

such power that by the time I took my fect

‘out of tho stirrups at tho close of the jour
ney, felt so wrang out with emotion that

it scomed nothing else could ever absorb my

foolings again.
‘Tho chief hindrance for gon to Palestine

with many is the dreadful sea, and though
assed it ten Limes it is more dread~

ery tine, and 1 fully apmpathizo with

and went over to speak in

the Anniversary of tho Seamen&#3 Frient

Society and the clergyman making tho

opening prayer quoted from St John:

“There shall be no more sea.” and M

Beecher, seated besido me, in memory of &

o n voyage sald “Amen, Tam g)

By the partial abolition of the
tting down o!

they saw, that Infidelit be pronounced
only another form of Insanity, for no honest

isi tho Holy Land and remaln an

‘This Hible trom which

I

preach has

almost fallen apart, fo Tread from it tho

most of the events In it recorded on the

vory places where they oceurred, And

loaves got Wet as the waves

alilee and

jostled In the saddle-bags for

many weeks, but It isa new book to 10,

newer than any book that yesterday camo

out of any of our great printing-houses.
Allany life [had heard of Palestine and

h read about it, and talked about it, and

preached about if, and sung about it, and

prayed about It, and dreamed about it until

y anticipatious were piled up into some-

like Himalayan proportions, and yet Ihave

toery out as did tho Queen of Shoba when

she first visited the Holy Land: “The half

was not told me.”

T order to make the more acourate and

wivid a book I have been writing, a lifo of

Christ, entitled “From Manager to Throne.”

Ticft home last October, and on the last

night of November we were walking the

decks of tho Sencgal. a Meditorrancan

steamer. It was a ship of lmmense propor-

tions, Thero were but fow passengers, for

itis gonorally rough at that timo of yoar,
‘and pleasurists are not apt to be voyaging

‘Tho stats were all out that

in o

wonders of obsolete masonry,
Colisoum of Rome was not so vast a ruin as

it a few weeks bofore had seemed to be.

And all that ad seen and heard

‘Qwindled in tm]

waken me.

Sleep was among
conid be so stupid as to slumber y

moment there might start out within sight
of the ship, the land where the most

stupendous scenca of all time and all eter+

nity were enacted, land of ruin and. redemp~
tion, land where was fought the battle that,

1 the night ever be gone? Yos, it ts

growing lighter, and along the horizon there
‘a bank of clouds, and as a

10]

invariably be. “ dare not coms ‘the

sultan of Turkey attempted to visit Jerusa~

Jem, he would never get back again, All

Palistine hates him. I saw him go tothe

mosque fo prayers in his own city of Con-

stantinople and saw soveral thousand ar. 9d.

men riding out to protect him, Expensive
prayers course that govefnment wants

no Detter harbor at Joppa. Ma
t curse of nations. that old hag of

Turkish government!

letit perish! And so th:

day ‘repeated destruction.

aide ‘the ship, we heard. the elamor,-and.
,and sweating

of

Afteen or s

any impression there.
boats which heads tor

the shore.

tho Christ-land.

our breath Is quick, and
the boat we spring to the shore, and Sunday
morning, December 1 1889, about eight

o&#39;clo our foot touch Palestine.

_

Forever

to me and mine will that day and hour be

‘by my chil-

we

enter that land, and ga
hills, and feel the emotions that rise, an

fall, and weep, and laugh, and sing, and
ch » disombarkation,

is one hundred and fifty
foot high Joppa is lifted toward the skies.

It is as picturesque as it ts quaint, and as

much unlike any city we have over seen, a8

though It were built in that stat Mars,

nights ago this very September,
astronomers through unparaliciled telescop~

os SAW a snow-storm raging. How glad we

Were ta be in Joppa! Why, this is the elty
that queen of the needle,

urrect

ody of

brought specimens of hor kind need

id, “Doreas made this: Dorcas sowed
~~

hemmed that.”
the commentator, they

performed a miracle by which the good
woman camo ba to life and resumed ber

o ay

for one woman! She was the model by
which many women our day have

fashioned thoir lives, and at tho first blast

of the horn of tho wintry tompest, there ap

pear ton thousand Dorcases — Dorcas of

Brooklyn, Dorcases ot Ni

of London, Dorcases of ‘noishbor-

hoods and towns and cites of Christendom,

just as good
which

and generosity 3

commemorated, for that pre-emlnont meroy.

“What is that man doing?

—

[sald to the

Aragoman in the streets of Joppa. “On,be is.

carrying “+ Multitudes of the peo-

ple sleep out of doors, and that Js the way

So many In those lands become blind. Tt is

from tho dow of the night falling on the

eye sa resu of this, in Egypt,
every twentieth person is total blind in

Oriental lands the ded Is made of a thin

small mattress, a blanket and a pillow, and

when the man rises tn the morning he sim~

ply ties tho three up into a bundle,

and shoulders 1t and takes it away. Tt was
8: referred when he sald to

An American couch or an

would require at least four men to carry it.

‘Dut one Oriental can easily manage
slumber equipment.

But [inhale some of the odors of the large
Tt is there to this

work must n it no

doubt brought to his homestead every nig
the malodors of the calf-sking and ox-hides

in bis tannery, but Peter lodged in that

oniy because he may not have

the world better, they must not be squeam~
ish and fastidious and fintcal and over-par-
ticular in doing the Work of the world. The

church of God is dying of fastidiousness.

W cry over tho sufferings the world in

hundred dollar pocket handkerchiefs, and

then put a cent into the poor box, There

are mi ‘Willing to do christian
‘the cleanly and. the refined:among

5

2 edt
:

elegan and. fo

ace

tnts hovesr
‘taking

ts

them from teaching

airfloating up from malodorous vats, No,
Ro, no! excuse thom from lodging with one

Simon, the tanner,

Daring the last war, there were in Vir

ginta some 70 wounded soldiers in a

jjarn on th second floor, so near the root

‘that the heat of the August sun was almost
omemupportal

sheer exhaustion and
™

and it will revive thon. sald

‘nurse, “I didn’t come into the army to wash
One waa the spirit of the

H

w descendéd the narrow atepa at the
|

t

Te
ii

253

some other event.

(Ut the great ovens was the alscovery
erica. ‘The art of p.tuting, born in the

century, goes out to meet that discov
teligent

equal rights

‘A man’a aman for a’ that.”
‘Tho United States was getting too large

to be managed by one government, and
‘waa invented to compress with

‘Armies in

time, Hargrea 2

of the spinning-jenny, and Arkwrig!
his roller, und Whitney wi

riThe , after pot!
tallow candle and whale oil, was crying for From.

‘and the hills of

|

tigues of tho
a

|

TomorrowFed out rivers of ail, an

But the

oil wells began to fail th

light came forth to turn night into day. 80

all the events are woron together, and the Sin always has a plausible excuse fot | therefore only have grates decorat

rroned. W crit a ring in company.— Milwaukee (with tiles as much a

ol things and think the diine machi Seirn &gt » sa G

yar fing amid th

rushed. But, I A

world is magnificently gow

Tight

|

Although
ion

|

the alr is full

OF INTERES AND TIMELT

‘TOPI POR FEMININI
Ladies as Sercanee— ‘Servi-

wdeeof Wives—To Make Marriage

3 ‘a Suceess—Ete., Ete,
‘

Ladies as Servants.

It is so often said that the plan of

engaging ladies as domestic servants

does not succeed, that it is satisfactory.

has been tried most. satisfactori-

ly by a lady whp has a domestic estab-
lishment both in London and the coun-

try.
‘The eternal servant question crop~the

ne
ping up in a recent conversation with
this lady, writes an English lady, I
asked her how the plan of employing
educated women of the upper pee“It has

@ me
the least If they are real

“Beyptlan, world
in

‘

‘Gordon, a&#39;ma mighty for

|

(and it is, of course, only in cases

‘world’s pacification.

|

where they are that it can succeed)
ber a winter, |aw ien ai they will know that:menial work does

not lower them, Of course, I try to

‘avoid giving them so-called ‘-dirty”
work as much as possible. For in-

Nene:

|

Stance, blacking grates is very un-

morning We start for Jerusalem, Pleasant work, and very ungrateful
Work, too, for the result is never last-

ing and never particularly effective. I

:

ble, and

with the smallest part of iron work

text for a base-ball sormon—
|

reguiring blacking. Again, in order

are coming out

|

“Where are the nine?”—Burlingtow

|

to avoid scrubbing, I have the floors

gloriously, Cornelius may be in

and Petor in Joppa, but their dreams meet.

e ha that fs ‘mana

‘and one mind that

|

Who

for

covered with a material which only

‘The worst thing about the woman

|

requires wiping. A great many ar

eine thd aha
3 “1 tald you 80,” is that aha rangements can be made in this way

‘good, and that is

|

generally tells the truth.—Somerv
ed

|

Journal.
to make housework less hard and un-

easant, and if we, the mistresses,pl
‘The true moral depravity of betting | would only spend a little more thought

‘Things are not loose

|

of horse races is best seen by the man

re no accidents, All will

|

who backs the wrong horse.—Baltimoré would be fewer complaints from and

imertcan,ain the

|

i
one

‘onthese matters I am -sure there

about servants.
fromores aking, from, Oe) & seems quite natural that the «At the samo time,” tho lady went

be knocking at the gate down-stairs, threa
ro in Joppa, I remember that

|

times
the | tomia morning disembarked,

For the firat

Ume in a life T

story: G told Jonah to go

here to Joppa. I was for

Se Holy Land,
jes, as.to how I could take Nineveh

ro Uso.

rooable messsage he was called to

deliver at Nineveh. but because it

to Joppa and took shi1H
voyage: ie

‘voyage, bur

|

‘Trath

of

|

we

1, is a melancholy fact a
be regretted that good people

Dut the prophet declined th ca and ca

|

onty what is
BS

consulting with tourtet

|

left

ds of conversation shoul some:
|

on, “I always insist on my servants

—Bingham-

|

fulfilling every duty they have under-

‘take to perform. “If they engage to

maueh to black my boots they have to do it,and
who want do it reguiarly and well. But this

what is does not prevent me from having them

‘in my drawing-room after dinner and

Wiseman your husband playing a game of whistor any other

raze

ar is irto (lndl game with them. Their lives are,

\~

|

nant “There iso’ a ir io
seoan a

|

Rac — nation

‘The latest distin;

was a

|

tart is named Semicolon.

ag Way and tough, and bandlt-infested,

|

rather dificult to bri him to a full | doit.”

even under the most favorable ciroum-

stances,rather monotonous,and where

ished horse on the we can put a little color and bright-
‘It must be ness into them I think itis our duty to

«Then a thoy take their meals with

may lie at the bottom of a you, too?

ell, but it doesn’t trouble the aver «No, asa vale I find that they pre-

ot

|

fisherman. He never goes there to

*

whale is more of a

event itself.0]

Png, the historian, records that the skele~ m
on of a whalo forty feet long, and with hide

|

Burlington Free Press.
‘a foot and a half thick, was brought

|

fer to take their meals together sepa-

rately, and as they have to cook and

The average boy will make a pair of serve the meals this is a more con-

ntaloons look antiquated in a day. | venient arrangement. But otherwise

ere is nothing new under the son.—

|

I treat them as equals, and I have

not found that they abuse this troat-

en
‘oven’ recorded in the

|

‘The best cure for obesity is to board
|

ment

da thousand

|

for the summer at a farm-house where —

ree

times. The Lord always has a whale out-|
you will be treated “like

side the harbor for a man who starts in the

see e aitestions Recreant Jonab?. 1do not

|

faunily.&quot; Gazette,
one of the he Pecuniary Servitude of Wires

Men who are rated as honorable,

wonder that oven the Whale was sick of{ It is a wise man who can remember ! upright citizens, dealing justly with

‘This prophet was put in the Bible not

|

ten day after a great deed
as an example, but as a warnin:

was done their fellow-men, will, when a ques

jth
the world not only needs Thane hous ba

|

that it was bis wife and not himself

|

tion of money comes up, treat their

are. Thi
i

buoys, to show where the rocks

Bible story of him onds by showing the

prophet ina fit of the sulks, He was mi

Decause Nineveh was not destroyed, and

tropical sun, and when a worm distur

that leaf, and it withered and the sun smote

great rage, sal

to die than to live” A] “Elo
¢

‘beeause he had lost his

|

miss- is.&quot;—
sar,

First Mute—“Well, sir. thin;

who did it—&lt;Atchison Globe.

ou?” suggested the cynic.

then he went out to pout, and sat down

|

said the y
andor a big leat, using it for shado from the

|

out a wri

wives, the mother of their children,
to love with less honesty than they do the

“Well.” tux assessor, and with much less cou-

g sideration than they do their office
7 doy The children, when not granted

od fora certain weekly allowance, are

ten «-tippod” oceasionally, but nothing

3 Ba-
goes to the wife without some hag-
gting, duplicity or humiliation on her

part. Let it be understood that refer

are ence is made solely to the pitiable

penhta

|

stato of things which so widely pro-

the sailors have been ironed.”—Lippin-
eotfs,

vails in the disbursing of moneys in

the household and the wife&#3 private
purse. Here an instance: For

“Well, did she refuse you point

|

twenty years Mrs. Brown has been a

prisone T.

|

blank?”
ecti Wha it—said I mighl

“No, she was very nice about

t call around in tive
faithful wife and mother, a prudent,
industrious housekeeper, and a woman

‘ther 3

sible for hita t tak them along, and he eaan learn ber decision.”&quot; F.

|

puch beloved and respected by all

ea
era

ve soldiers enough to

“you must break the eggs
make an omelet—I say, it will not be difi-}.

r acide.

.

The igoners of}

© Mediterranean, and whi

‘ fery ma peopl who are taking
But standing on this Joppa hoase- Tr in summer boarders are who

a iS tte’ -

Oricang

|

horred a “scone” as much as a man

felt

janzam an opera company
eo!

O | an invalid, the bit of damask to cover

Maddoxz—“Well, that’s an improve. |* chair seat, or the small surprise for

menton th old kind, any way.&qu
Brookiyn Life.

G
advertising ‘two

Bhe—*T do believe Grace Thorndike

her friends. Mr. Brown was rated as

said Chappie indi;
a t op i a & prosperous business man, and as

a he&# put a head o me time Mrs. Brown had no money that
K generous ‘as most men, but all this

she could absolutely call her own.

The credit system prevailed, and if

by any unusual means a piece of

into her unaccustomed
serupulo:

self-respect,
these degrading conditions, to whee-

dle, lie, or descend to small decep-
tions to gain her ends, and she ab-

jliving. So the little gifts sho

felt

like

sending to a friend, the few flowers to

the children, had to be passed by with

sometimes arising lump in her throat,
which even at times developed into

“a good ery” in private. Still, she

to hear of at least one case where the,

his partner ce

‘a masie box located in the heel of hia

oot, so that hé can turn on ‘‘Annie

Rooney” or some other choice air to

drown out tho rustler.

official.) It place will be supplied
‘b a stiff underskirt of silk, so ar

ranged that when the bottom edges of

Lyons
silk dress touch there will be a rustle

that can be heard for blocks. When

this glorious street promenade gets
into motion some afternoon in the fall

there will be such a rustling sound

that it will resemble the noise of a

dozen electric cars racing on a single
.track.

It is related that a young lady re-

turning from Europe on one of the re~

& surprise forcent steamers. prepared
ter

|

Ber friends and that she intended to

‘paralyze them with the rustle She

herself.

Making Maria = “

‘By observing as closely as posible
the following “lets” the number of

homes ‘to Jet” will be

.

materially de~

Leteach allow the other to know

something.
Let each consult the other’s feel-

ings.
Let each realize the fact that they

are one.

Let the husband frequent his home,

not the club.
Let his having ‘‘to see a man” wait

til next day.
Let his latch-key gather unto itself

rust from misuse.

Let him&#39;sp to his wife. not yell
“Say!” at her.

‘Let him be as courteous after mars

riage as before.

Let him contide in his wife; their

interests are equal.
Let him assist her in beautifying

the home.
Let him appreciate her as bis part-

ne er.

Let her not worry him with petty
troubles.

Let her not narrate Mrs. Next

Door’s gossip.
Let her not fret because Mrs

Noighbor has a sealskin,
Let her make her howe more pleas-

ant than the club.
‘Let her dress as tastefully for him

as for strangers.
Let her sympathize with him ia

business cares.

Let her home mean love and rest,

not noise and strife.

Let her meet him with a kiss, not a

frown,

Et Poor Woman,

The Czarina is said to have so com-

pletely lost the beauty for which, as

Princess Dagmar, she had gained a

European reputation, that she has long
ceased to bear the slightest trace of It.

No wonder, poor woman; sho hassul=

fored enough mentally, since her bus-

band ascended the thrown of Russia,

to drivoa hundred of her sex mad,

She has discovered the bitterest mean~

ing of “uneasy lies the head that

wears a crown,&qu and must a thousand

times have rued the day when sho

quitted the poor court and kingdom of

Denmark to make what was regarded
‘as so brilliant au alliance as that with

the eldest son of the Russian emperor.
The assassination of Alexander II.

must have radely dispelled all dreams

and hopes that she might have formed

of her new career. And since’ then

her future would scom to have been

growing darker aud darker, her posi-
tion more and more forlorn. She can

not feel the least security for her hus-

band, her children or herself. gain
and again, it is said, she has found the

fell declarations of the purposes of the

nihilists pinned mysteriously on the

garments of her children. What could

strike more terror to the soul of a

mother, or give her a more shudder-

ing sense of the ubiquity of that ih-

visible. irrepressible power of destruc-

tion! The poores sant woman in

Europe, could she know how the em-

press feels, would searcely exchange
situations with her.

Senslbie Woman.
healthy interest

tp, mger.
Atno time willshe be brought into

the folly of disoussing motives, or

judging of things by the seamy side

of appearances. And if: persistently
pored by those who find a pleasure in

seeing all things at cross purposes and

all people more or less scoundrels un-

detected,she does her best to mitigate
what she can not prevent. She bas

strong principles, but she is not an ac-

tive proselytizer. Sh lets others think

for themselves, and only when called

‘on to testify, raises her own private
flag aloft. She knows the difference

getao to ny as twenty fel-|
made no remonstrance. She was

|

between constanc
4

y and aggression,

ee ee See i were proud in a certain way, and she be-

|

which, with tho courage of her opin-

ga ‘Press.
lieved a existing state of things ir |ions, has also the modesty of retic-

.

|

Tevocable. : ence. Sh treats her servants as, in a

crenr age Int w isealled mai oh ng aa th diei a _ certain sense, her friends, her chil-

me
‘Moon Po an ola arbo tate

ot

Sins. Resp que the ves!
A “Rusiting” The, op while still Feor the reigns of

wore worn dee
with e

“ minin

the eokes andy Gas be a well many cen- Tear Wit long the timber man, te is the eighth “T ‘The rustle of th fer e skirt will Bart movers re D om pon
ro. ‘The depths

|

turtes old, and, I think, Peter drank out of this
choin&quot;— #. Herald, be heard all over this broad land dur oy maw when they do

skins filled ‘passengers
ne

|

nage Ole, Ga. T poe
pushed,

. a &q gometimes feat |ing the coming winter. Tt. is the their duty she will reward them. or, at

have attempted

to

land

bd

to a a
m oe

tat hode yet he kissed jar fad, and not to rustle. will be
I

any! feet’ q

devil, tho other the spirit of Christ.

But roference to Peter reminds me that
‘the house-top tn Joppa where

houso-top, we pa:

ship st

yocks about 73 feet apart a small boat must

K Twenty: pilgrims. steps and on th to
love me; po] ea nen a b kind word and

rk. Twenty-seven pllg

si

rash

ofa

boat again

the

roc} happened oe me’ lest 4.” &quot Prettypert—

|

about as odd for the devotee of fashion

|

Heart acknowledgment that the

ish on cr O 8 Cont ae eeamof

|

hore
Al : al

vat
} s&l

you

may rest se ted S bo! qs if she had been living in: the bac {Rave done well, and when they ca

ns, of Egyptians hare gone to splin~
loves you.’ ¥. Sun.

lect it she will rebuke them. She will

tersthere. A writer 800 years ago, said he

stoug on the beach in a storm at Joppa, and

out of 30 ships all but. séven went to pieces

‘woods. 1

eer nor “Jack, stand up and| ‘The scheme comes from Europe, and

|

be neither indifferent on the one side,

ern,
‘out. what you know—it the advance guard of rustlers’ have

}

20° remiss on the other, and thus her

‘a thousand of the dead

|

Pi ras and snakes and all mow ‘@is~

|

‘veon&#

|

Jou. very. Jon Jack—| arrive among tho firstof the sample

|

household always feels and knows

or ture hich yoars. we
‘were washed ashore.

Strange that with a fow blasts of powder
Uke that which shattere our American

‘them what kaow

|

crop of summer sojourners wha have that her eyes are open and her heart

returned from abroad. H warm.—WN. ¥. Ledger.
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—Polly tix is now patching her

breaches.
.

— carnival at the Op-

era Hall tonight.

—Carl Myers returned from Find-

Jay, Ohio, this week.

—Wn. Everly, of Plymouth, was

in Mentone last Saturday.

—Marion Thomas and family re-

turned from Chicago Thursday.

—Born, to Mr.and Mrs. George

‘Whetstone, October 4, ’90, a san.

—S. S Mentzer, of Nettleton,

is cirenlating among his

~ Mentone ‘friends. :

—If you want the nicest and

latest style millinery good eall on

Mrs. Stockberger.

—Alvin Robinson of Silver Lake,

was calling on his friends in Men-

tone Wednesday.

—Harry Salinger will go East

Monday to replenis their stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing.

—O. J. McGee is spendin this

week with his family. He will re-

turn to Chicago next week.

—Miss Exie Smith is in Chicago

_

this week buying millinery goods

for Mrs. Belle Mollenhour.

—Wiser & Jamison have a com-

plete line of Gloves and Mittens

and prices to suit the purchase
—A. N. Hamlett, spent Sunday

with his family in Mentone, but re-

gurned to Michigan City Monday.

—Genuine Orleans molasses at D.

W. Lewis’.
—Curtm Roller, of Silver Lake

apen Sundiiy in town.

—Mr. Ford, of Argos, was visiting!

Mr. Hatob last Saturday.
—Wiser & Jam ison have yarno

all colors, Call and examine it.

—Hon, B. F. Shively at Opera

Hall to-day (Friday) at 2 o&#39;cl

—You cannot buy
thi

—For a Round
—Smoke the littl

b Hidy 4 Miller.

—We teat them all in fine bese

burners. W. & M.
:

‘“BMilton”

‘went to Chicago Monday.

—Stone jars from } gallo up %

20 gallon at D. W. Lewis’.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Cluen spent
last Sunday in Etna Green.

—Salinger Bros. will not b un

sola jae

_— I. Charles and C. H. Adams —

cheaper anywere than you can at

Salinger Bros.
—The Willing Workers will meet

dersold, on
clothi

Pp

—The best laundry goap in bare as.

long as your arm at Wilson&#3

at the home of Mrs. MeCorraick

next Wednesday afternoon.

~All smokers, who can tel! a good

vigar when they try one, are making

thebarber sho their headquarters
for cigars.

—Have you seen those fine caps

for children at Wiser & Jamiscn&#

the low price they are selling

knocks.

ers, from near Argos were
1

among friends in this vicinity a few,

day this week.

—E. M. Shatto hasagai become

a member of the firm of Wiser &

Jamison. Look out for their adver-
i t next week.

—A fine supply of masks, for the

entertainment at Oper Hall next

Saturday evening, may be found at

Water’s drug-
_—Miss Exie Smith was consider-

ably alarmed to see the band and

so many peopl at the depo to-day

to welcome her home from Chicago.

— Wr, Griffis brought a bunch of]

ripe raspberrie into the GazETTE

office one day this week. This is

something extraordinary for October.

—Mrs. ©, Koppe desires to inform

the ladies of Mentone and vicinity

at
sje

—Ifyou want to eajoy 4 goo
smoke stop at the barber shop.

—Another of thatsupply
hog cholera remedy at Wilson&#3

—It will be noticed that wheat

grade.

kinds of produc end pay the h

—Wiser & Jamison can sell hats

cheap er than any one inthe county

Cal in and see them and get their

prices.

—Several partie from Mentone

Vistened to. the speech by Brake

and McKinley at Sevastop Wed-|

nesday.
—A few more cook and heating

stoves at low prices to make room

for comin stock at Wertenberger

& Milbern’s.

—Joe Miller has sold his interest

in the city barber shop to Henry

Mills, and will engage in teaching

again near Sidney.

and cloverseed is agai on the up}

—Wiser & Jamison will take all)‘

F
Lewis is

tS.

—Lost, one bleck brood

north-west of Mentoue,

middle of August.

re!

in the Burket columns.

: 5, best quatity, all sizes, and

rat iprioc ‘for sale at the Mentone

It’s equal cannut be foand.

the only merchant

weight about 150 pounds heavy with

pigs when lost, and seven black shoats

weight about 125 pound each; stray-

ed away from my plac three miles.

about the

Taformation lead-

ing to their recovery will be suitably
JosEru Gross.

a Re What Bi

\SATiser &a Jamison
Have to Sa to th Peo of this Vicinity.

FARMER’S FRIENDS!
You will find us at the old stand

of Shatto & Wiser, with the Largest
and Most

Compl Stoc of Good

ice Family
Queensware,

,
Fruit Cans

ckery Ware of all kinds.

Bring in Your Butter and Eggs!

Wife wrill Pay ‘You the Highest

Price Hither in Cash or Gcods!

sow,

—Wiser & Jamison have the most

complet stock of good ever opene
in Mentone. ur stock consists of

the following goods Boots & Shoes

Hats, Caps Gent&# Fumishing

Goods, Groceries and Queensware of

You are Cordially Invited to

VISIT OUR STORE!

that she is engage in dressmaking
—Guaranteed paint, pureraw and) kinds. We don’t advertise our Call and

i ect our

—Hon. “Billy” Williams,

—

of

‘Warsaw will spea at Opera Hall

next Wednesday evening, October

15th

—An@rew Martin came in Tues-

day and instructed us to send his

paper to Akron where he begins

teaching next Monady .

—Rev. Thomas Wiley was at Ft.

Wayne Wednesday attending the

national convention of local preach
ers of the M. E. church.

—A. E. Wiser and family will

start next &#39;Ta to visit Mrs. W’s.

parents at Iowa Falls, lowa. They

will be gone several weeks.

—C. B. Lozer, of Bourbon, called

Tuesday. He is engage as solivit

ing agent for the Mutual Building &

‘Loan association, of Chicago.

—We miss our Burket letter this

week. “Aunt Hanner” will have to

rush up her spectacle and hustle

4f she is going to fill the plac of

Tom Toda.

—Hon. H. D. Wilson, candidate

for congress, was in town fora brief

season Thursday on his way to

Etna Green where he made a speec

in the evening.

and solicits a share of their patronage.

—The “Center Items” in the

Bourbon Mirror says: “Findlay S.

Morical has traded for propert in

Mentone and will move to that

flourishing city soon.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour invites

boiled oil, turpentine and varnishes.

Prices with the lowest.

‘WERTENBERGER & MILBERN-

—W hen at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

gold filling and artificial teeth, All

work guarantee 30mé.-

the ladies to visit her millinery

store when they come to town. She

will be prepare to pleas them in

snyt they may want in her

2.

—E. F. Wilson has sold 900

pound of Golden Blend coffe this

summer. It is an excellent coffee,

and every packag draws a beatiful

piec of chinaware worth anywher
from five cents to $1.25.

—The little ones are the life and

joy of the househotd, and no home is

complete or natural without them.

for all their little ills and worriment

‘Dr. Fender&# Soothing Syrup is su-

perio to all others. Warranted to

satisfy or money refunded:

—We publish this week the first

of a series of World’s fair letters

hich will be found very interesting.

No doubt every body in this section

expects to see the big show, and a

—C U. Demarest, advertising

agent for H. E. Bucklen & Co,, of

Chicago, was in town Wednesday

in the interest of their medicines.

—To satisy a claim I

-

must sell

a goo house andlot. I will sell it

very low and gi own

time on part. J.
H

Ta

—For buggy, coach or truck use

the Boston Coacu On. It takes

Jess lasts longerand is more econom:

jeal than any othergrease. For sale

only at the Harness Shop.

—We find the following questio
in our question box: “Why does the

editor, in speaking of himself, say

swe? insead of 1°?” In answer we

must say, this is one of the secrets of

the fraternity which must not be

given away.

—Dr. b. Lichten walter, with the

yiew of reaching the top round in

his jon, expect to goto

we sell then
good to be worth double the price

for but they are worth

s and judge
xr yourselves.

all we ask you for them. Come in

and see us and you will buy and go

away satisfied with the pric and

quality of good
ere

SQUIBS FROM HERE AND

THERE.

SYery Respectfully,

WISER & JAMIS
‘Indian will probably be represent-

ed at the World’s fair at Chicago by

a palace made of glas manufactured

in the state.

James MeGuire, the man who was

iy pounde a few weeks ago,

and Whos suppose assailants, Sam-

uel weita and Ben Osborne, are

now languishing in jail, is dead

‘There is no doubt but that he died ot

the injuries received.

Friday evening the 14-year old

son of George W. Hendee, Warsar,

tried to fill a gasolin stove without

extinguishing the fire. The fluid

took fire, bursting the can in his

hands and burning him badly. He

may recover.— Sua.

A farmer in Knox county plante

thirty acres in sunflower seed this

Three

Their Clothing S

Brightest and

M. M. CLINE & CO.
THE LARGEST DEALERS IN

IN KOSCIU SKO COUNTY.

Complete Stores
UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT.

tock is Newest,

be had from the

most Fashionable Cutter in the East.

Our Great Clothi and Overcoa Sal

Best to

is Now Taking Place

‘We handle aline of Boots and Shoes

Made for onr own trade. No where

can you buy good Goods for as Little

season, using the Russian variety.

The yield is estimated at 40,000

pounds and he will realize about $63

per acre by this venture. The en-

tire crop has been sold to one firm,

to be manufactured into oil and con:

profession
Tndianapeli about October 20, to

take a course of lectures at the

Indiana Dental College. He will

he back fortwo weeks at the holiday

vacation during which time he will

engage in office work. He will

careful reading of these letters will

keep them poste on the most at-

tractive features.

—We learn that the former editor

ot the Pierceton Record is now in

our county poor house. It is osly

—The county surveyor, G. Ww

‘McCarter of Warsaw, came in town

this (Friday) morning escorted by

the Palestine band. The object of

his visit is to survey the 1. O. O. F.

cemetry.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eicher, from

‘West Salem, Ohio, are visiting their’

a question of time with all of us

fellows—and especiall if we depen

on Ang puffs for a liveli-

—[Mitford Mail .

daughte Mrs. W. C. Wilkinson.

themselves well pleas
and

di

Yes, but why not give both sides of

‘the matter,—those delinquents tho:

—There is no use talking you an

get anything in the line of a steve

try to beat the printer out of his just

Quee— will they go

—The Warsaw Union, by copy

ing news items from our Barkett

that you may want, at

ger é Millbern’s. Coal and wood

Dase-burners, Round Oaks, cooks

ete., and our
pri are with the

jowest. Come in and we will prove

this to your satisfaction.

—Rev. B. F. Tucker has closed

his year’ labors with the peopl of

the Yellow Creek Baptist ebureh

and returned last week to his home

P

and crediting them

to the Mentone Gazerrs direct,

makes them to convey erroneous

jdeas; for instance, he makes it ap-

pear that we spea of Willard Hat-

field as a former resident of Men-

tone. and of the politica speeche

at Burket as having occurred at

this place
—We are please to note the fact

‘fimsh the course the 5th of Mareh.

and will then settle down to the

practic of bis professio in Men-

tone.
y

&quot;

sarried, at the home of th

dition powders
A. T.S. Kist has received

a

letter

frosn Charles A. Benjamin, the con-

‘itroad,

Yiride’s mothe near Palestine, Octe-

present but the occasion was&#3 very

pleasa one. Among the present
to the bride, was $30 in gold from

her brothers and sisters, The

bridal y started on the after-|

noon train*te Chicago for a brief

wedding tour, after which they will

set up house- in the home

receptio Mr.

next three years sbe will write uniter

contract for Nor man L. Munro, pab-

lisher of The Family Story Paper at

asalary of about $12,000 per annum.

Miss Bly’s extraordinary tour around
T have for Sale 15 Head of

Money as at Our Great-Cash Store.

M. M. CLINE &a CO., WARSAW, IND.

“POL CHI

provid for their the world, coupled with her original Extra Well-bred Boars, old enoug for serv-

at Bloom Center, Ohio. He has

made many friends throughou this’

section, not only among his own

‘but with all who have form-

ed his acquaintanc His work has

been characteriz by that energy

and earnestness which always at-

tends success. The Gazerrs has

i his
that all the blessing

contin-and wishes

of a life of usefulness may

tinue to be his. .

that the post office will soon be]

moved up town again. P. BH Bow.

of

writer for the press, pres’:

man has begun the
i

a room oa the south side of the Cen-

tral House for its reception. The

room will be of ample dimensions,

and will be built with a specia view

to the accommadation of the office,

It will be ready for oceupancy in four

weeks. The change will’ meet the

ed by all who have the vleasure of

her acquaintanc All who know’

these young peopl join most Heart-

ily.in wishing them a leng continu-

| gener approbatio of the patrons of

the office.

anc of the happy life which opens

so brightly before

~

them
| wedding cake was excellent; thanks.

bright and profitabl future.

N. L. Maro

Family
S!

man, Sept., 1890.

hes again shown his|

skill as an editor of high merit in

selecting a writer 80 thoroughly

pleas the readers of The

“Paper. There has bee
a substantial increase in the cireutat-

jon of The Family Story Paper since

‘The

|

Miss Bly’s work hegan.— News-

ice, One 2 Year Old Boar, an Extra Hog, and a Good Breeder. 40

Head of Fall Pigs; 0 few Aged Sows and Young Gilts.

T will not say these are Be lot af Breed Hogs in the United States,

but they are as good as any, and at Prices Reasonable Considering Quality

Farm located Five miles North of North Manchester and Three miles.

South. West of Sidney, on the Nickel Plate:Ry. It notified I will meet

Parties at Train. Hogs Boxed Free. ®

E:. IVA. hiet2ger,
Worth Manchest Ind.

Mr.



Somethin Abo
OVERCOATS!

There was never as Large a Stock
jas good an assortment in Mentone

as is now in our store.

Light and Dar Colore Melt

Th Pri Th Ca
UNDERSOLD!

Our Clothing Department is Com-

plete in all branches and more Goods

constantly being received.

Jin Inspection Means a Sale.

Yours Respectfully

SALINGER BROS.

Do you want to

SAVE

from 50 cents to $1

on every pair of
BOOTS or SHOES

you buy this fall?

If you do, Trade atDa Cr
17 Buffalo Street,

WARSAW, IND.

WEN. Tucker,

Al THE

POST OFFICE,

Wat Cl a Je
REPAIRED

Ima neat and. workmanhke manner

promptly, and at BOTTOM PRICES

Being supplied with the very best ma-

terial, tools and machinery of latest

improvement, I am prepared to do the

most dificuit work and especially solie-

it jobs that have been given up by
other workmen.

Givr me a trial and I will convince

you that I am up with the times.

Respectfully,
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

tinethe Post-office.

‘Purk Slippers 3 Cents a Pain.

u

4

LIGHTNI FEN MACHI

——OR A—.

WIN MILL
L. M. RAY

‘Will make you any kind of a Well you
want, or Put you up a

PERE WITD-

AER-M
sTE TILTING TOWER,

Reason Rates and GuaraAt very
teed Batisfac

.
on him Wes

Deor in Opera Rlock

MENTONE A

Yellow Creek.

Sapo tare theean”

Mrs. Adalin Dille is on the sick hst.

ewer awards is again in our

aay Ferguson is visitin with

Henry Haimbaugh.
Mae. Alspaugh has boug a balf

interest in the Ensminger thresher.

Mra. C. A. Towl of Sevastopol i vis:
iting with her sister, Mrs. John Leard.

Levi Bybee and wife were visiting
his mother Clarancy Bybee, over Sun-

‘Dr. Clyme was called in to me M

disturb church seryices, would come in-

to the house? you are forming
characters, so be careful.

‘The teachers of New Castle Town-

ship have organized a reading circle club

for the purpose of more thoroughly
acquainting themselves with the Read-

ing Cirele books. They met at Green

Hill Thursday evening and all seemed

to enjoy the work,

Beaver Dam.

Our School is gaining in numbers,
because of the efficient teachers, we

presume.

J. W. Appleton is down with quitea
severe ease of Typhoid fever but not

dangerous.
. W. Middleton made a flying trip

over to Elkhart Thursday evening

returning Saturday.
Estill Study has been laid up fora

few days with a cut across the cap of

his knee with a corn knife.

Martha Cornwell, wife of J. H. Com-

well, was buried Thursday in the Ak-

ron cemetery. Their home at the time

uf ber death was Springfield, Mo.

It makes eur friend Charlies Petry
smile to speak of that fine team going
out to Palestine so often lately. We

would advise him to quit sitting up

at night so often.

We record the marriage of C. H.

Hamman and Miss Mary Cook -last

Sunday evening at the home of the

bridedé&a Akron. Look out for another

|

e
mero

evant

event of this kind before many weeks

BEGG’S LIVER PILLS.

areput u in twosizes. large and small

They are giving wonderful satisfaction

asa laxative and regulitor. They do

not gripe, leave the bowels constipated.
Try one box, and you will use no other

Sold and warranted by McCormick.

Where? West, N. W., SW, & South

What? Home Seckers Excursion.

When? October 14.

How? Via Nickel Plate.

Who? Ask nearest Agent.

BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.
The increased demand for Beggs’

~

|

German Salve not only proves that it
has merit, but also makes it almost a

universal household remédy. ‘When

you wish a good reliable ointment call
for Beggs’ German Salve, and you will

not be disappoint ed, Sold and war

anted by McCormick.

Diven Wells.
The citizens of Mentone and vi-

euity are respectfully informed

that the undersigned is engage in

the tubular. and driven well business

pump material of either wood or iron’

make. Satisfaction guaranteed, and

in every instance a well is warranted

for a reasonable time. I make but

one quality, the best, Repairing
f every description done on short

notice and the best material used.

Well work solicited. I also put up
the Star wind-mill, the best im the

world, and will insure it to give sat-

isfaction for one year or no pay.

Thanking my patrons for their liber-
al patronage in the paét, I would

respectfully solicit a continuance of
same. ‘ery Truly,

Newman

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.
Werhave been fortunate enough to sé

eure the

bottle to give
entire satisfaction. We would be

pleased to have our customers give ita

trial, sol by MeCormick.-

&quot;‘B
tame ofthe live torsof KencaskeCounty, locat an the Mickel Plate R

Four miles cast of Meatenc.

winter Stock:
—

DRY-cOODS,;
Sx

BooTS, SHOES
.

:

.

AND GROCERIES!
.

A Full Line and at Reasonable ‘Prices!

We make a specialty of prodna “ahee: ha traded
$20 Fon os Oneatare we.oe a present tof’ a Farme

Egg Case worth $1. bantu i canein and see
‘the many attractions we to offer you.

Bread, Three Loav for Ten Cents:

MEND BR

eon

~~ PERFUMES&
—Mapa yaom FLOWERS: Ut TRR—

LAND OF FLOWERS!

DOUSSAN’S

Swee Sout
‘Im 2 en Sprinkler-Tep Battha,

EACH 65 CENTS.

ALS OUR RITRA FINE SPECIALTIES:

LYS DE INCAS! SPRIN MIST

LUHEA f MEVADA!
IMPERIAL PINK!

USSEL ROSE

EDEN BOUQUET!
LILY OF THE VALLEY!

AllGe

conte

per

vette. PICCIOLA!
‘Te mont delicate and moot lasting odors made.

on every label

BOUSSAN FRE PERFU co.

AN ACCURATE

Covumaus, On10.

—TRE—

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITE

and that I keep on hand all kinds ‘of |&qu

$100.00.
If there is ag in your town, ad

ress the maneffacturers,
°

ao co,
PARISH, N. ¥-dewteWoneet.___Pantam,©.BS

Prices

8
agency

for

Begg’sCherry Cough

|

chine in.

Syrup. Itisa trust

zy

bottlete give|

£2Keren

|

NG We guarantee every

ee
AUTeMATIO —&q MACHINE?

STANLEY& BOO .

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Ro to Obtai aCop
For the purpose of pleasing all of our old customers and the many

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arrange with an extensive

publishing house for a large number of these books. By purchasi
a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices
and we now propose giving one copy with every $80, $40 or $50 worth

of good bought for cash at our store, the styl of binding to be gov-
erned by the amount purchased These books are now on exhubition at

our store. You are invited to call and see them. Ask fora ticket and

trade it out.

——we Car a Full Lin of.

DRY-GOODS, GROCE
BOOTS, SHOES, QUEENSWARE,

NOTIONS, ETC, ETC.

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE
LOWEST.

Wr. B. MAYER, Burket, Ind.

JOB PRINTING.

————

Se

THE GAZETT OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.
ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE
MENTONE. IND



been her guide from infancy,

I

longed
tomfort her, as she stood there with the

memory of a fond father’s, kind, protect-
Ing love s fresh ‘~ her thoughts. I went

to her, and placing ‘my arm about ner

waist remained silent.

“To think,” she said, “that after all

these years they are here to give mo a wel-

tome home. It seems like almost seeing
my father to be among his books and see

bis own writing!”
“There is comfort in tho silent messa-

ges,” Isaid, as she stood reading from the

matgin of an old book. Then, as though

speaking to herself alone she said:

“O. loving father, fond ana true

Each silent cun speak for you.
And with an eloquence most rare.

‘Remind me of your tendor care.

‘Then, as though some unseen comforter

had been near, Stella closed the doors of

the bookcase with a gentle touch as though
she felt that it was conscious of her love.

Then w: © Toom and join
Irving and Melvorne in the school room.

Broken toys and torn books still told of

children’s wayward ways. But now, alas,
how changed, as Longfellow so beautifully
pictures life in the lines:

“All things must change
To something new, to sometuing strange:

Nothing that is can pause or 6tay,
goon lay be yesterday,

‘Behind us in our pa we cast
‘The broken pot shreds of the pas

G are ground to dust at last,
And troddey into colar.&q

It was a day of mingled joy and sadness

tor Stella. To her, this new revelation of

her father’s early life was a source of infl-

‘With Melvorne the past was full

tious memories, and with thoughtful kind-

ness h anticipated Stella’s slightest wish.

‘After lunch and arambie over the vel-

sety lawn and through the fragrant park,
we returned to the city. Inthe evening

papers we read the announcement of our

arrival and they also gave a longthy de-

scription of a double wedding soon to take

place.
When we parted that evening I bade

Btella cood-night, saying.
“Good-bye, my darling, when we meet

again I shall claim you as my own. No

more separations then, It is only for a

short time, still it looks long and. tedious.

You will write to me often, Stella dear?”

I asked, as I held her to my heart ina

tlose embrace.

“Yes, Loyd, I will write often, forletters |

help to make time pass more quickly. Bu

Uhate to lot you go,” she said clinging to

arm.

‘you know I must go to make Waver

land ready for its illustrious ttle mis-

vee

“Dear old Waverland, I shall soon see it

once more! Kiss Myrtle for me.

her with you when——” then she paused
as though afraid to say more.

“Yes, dearest, I will bring her with me

when I&#39;co to claim my bright, my bon-

ny bride,” I said, giving her a parting em-

bi race.

¥t was a beautiful morning when I

reached Waverland. immediately set

men to work repairing the place. The

lodge at the gate I had taken down and set

workmen to rebuilding it after the plan of

one I had seen in Colorado. I had the

lawn mowed, the walks re-graveled, the

trees and bs trimmed and the old

fountain once more gurgled forth its glee
in silvery sprays. The sound of saw and

hammer made music to my heart from

every quarter, forI was preparing to re

ceive my fairy star—my Stella!
‘The next day after my return I rode over

to Sir Wren’s to get Myrtle. When I came

the avenue I saw her in the poultry
feeding the chickens, ducks and.

eons. The were flying about’ her,
some of them even alighting on her head
and shoulders.

‘What a picture of innocence and trust

the group formed. Myrtle, with her sux-

ny curls floating about her neck and

shoulders, her rosy cheeks and laughing

eyes and surrounded by the contented

flock feeding from her gentle hands. But |
‘when she heard the horse’s hoofs on the

ard walk she turned, and seeing me,

down went the little apron full of seeds

and she came running toward me. The

pigeons flew a in alarm, the ducks

wwaddled off with a quack, quack, and the

turkeys gobbled their disgust at being dis-

turbed at meal time.

“Q Loyd!” erled Myrtle, putting her

arms about my neck as soon as I had dis-

mounted, “have you come for me?”

“You are very happy here I see,” I said,
taking her in my arms.

“[ have had such anice time. Butdo

you want me to go home?” she asked, aa

though afraid of offending me.

“Yes I want yourhome if yon are ready

togo. Where is Annie?”

“She is in the house,” said Myrtle, ran-

ning on to tell the news. As she opened
the drawing room door she exclaimed, ““O

Annie, Loyd has come!”
Thad followed her into the room where

a but a

shadow of her own happy self.

taking her in my arms.

“Why ly Irving ny mi

to her ol friend, the Duke

Sir Loyd Waverland to

grand-daughter of

some English earl,” he said. z

thought this Miss Everett was your
mother’s governess,” asked Sir Wren,

turning to me with an inquiring look,

“So she was, Sit Wren,” I answered,

a her grand-father was the late Earl of

1K?

again; this time
of Melvorne, ani

{iss St

“Then how came she to be in such @ po
sition in life?”

“Her father, Charles Haward Everett,
married against his father’s wishes and he

disowned him for that cause,” Iexplained.
“How does she become to be known and

recognized now?”
“The Duke of Melvorne in some way dis

covered that she was his cousin. Then

Stella’s father left her as a part of

his

will

acryptogram, which when deciphered, ex-

plained who be was and where he came

.
Melvorne has reinstated her to her

rightful share as if her father had not been

disor a

“ .? said Sir Wren, soliloquizing,
“that I never thought of that. I know

Melvorne’s mother was an Everett. And

now I come to think of it, Stella looks

very much as Melrorne’s mother did at

her age. You know we were great friends

at that time and I remember very well tho

time Charlie sft home,” said Sir Wren,

Decoming excited with the nows.

“Have you found Stella?” asked Myrtle,
who had been standing at my side liste:

ing very attentively.
“T have found her pet, and she will soon

be with us at Waverland again,” I said,

“Then I want to go home,” said she.

“And leave your pet pigeons?” I asked.

Her face clouded for a moment, then she

said:
“Yes, for Stella would get me some

more.”
“Are you willing to leave Annie, when

she has been so kind to you?”

“No, Iwill take Annie with me,” she

eaid, going to Annie as she spoke.
“Never mind me, dear,” said Annie, in

such a weary tone as though life wasa

burden, “papa and Tare going to travel.”

“Well va.” said Si W:
it

nan a Ee nat gla Waverla 1s B
ing to be reopened. Annie has been pin-
ing away ever since the eld house has been

closed.”
“T ain having some improvements made.

It will be quite a respectable place when I

get it finished.”

“Yes, you need to make it fine to recelve

so illustrious a wife, Quite an honor, I

assure you, Loyd, to make such an alli-

ance.”
“That may be true but I loved her just

as wellas the simple governess as I ever

can,” I answered, truthfully.
“Where is she now?” asked Sir Wren.

“She is with Lady Irving at Silver Dell,”
Isaid. “Well, Myrtle,” I asked, ‘‘are you

ready to go home with me now?”
“Yes, if you want me to, but I would

like to stay a while longer until Stella

comes,” she said.

“Good-bye then,” I said, kissing
“You must be able to attend our recep

tion,” I said to Annie as

I

left the room.

All the way home I could not forget An-

nie’s sorrowful expressi What could

friend. I remembered our parting and

could not help thinking that she might
have known of my mother’s wish and fan-

cied herself in love with me. O, why is

e worl: full of sorrow! Why must

some hearta go yearning thro

the love they oan never enjoy! But Annie

soon forgottem I, was too happy in

tay love to remember anyone in sorrow.

‘The days flew past in quick succession;
at last the. time-to leave Waverland had

come. was in order, and; the
ald mansion was Teady to receive its now
oistresa. As I went from room to room I

felt prsud of my home, In the drawing
room I paused a moment in the deep win-

dow seat, thinking Bow: soon my darling
would be there to look upon the scene ahe

‘was at home and

to me, and climbing to my knee, she said:

“O Loyd, if mamma was only here,”
and sont as though her little heart

bre!

if mother were here to en-

ma

ed to go alone to

never know th ploasures of a happy home.
sacred light of love

but the expression of sadness had disa}

pe
“Papa and Lare going to Silver Dell too,”

was her first greeting, as I entered the

room. ‘Cousin Cordelia says papa is her
and must be it a her

weddin Myrtle and I are to be brides

ae Annie,” I said, going to her, “are maids.’

2
b

“T am glad you are going, and more glad

jes ans an

haracteristic of ‘herself.

:
ed, surprised.

“Yes, Sir Warerland Iam here,” he an-

swered gaily, shaking my hand with a

hearty

good

will. “I came to give you my
+ congratulation on this most eventful oo

seat
“How did you know of the eventt

‘Whore did you come from?” Tasked.
“Not quite so fast,” he said, langhing.

“One question at a time.” I heard through
the papers that you had returned and

when the grand ceremony was to take

place. Icame from Paris and the Duke

ofMetvo asked me here,” he contin:

us

“Tam very glad to see you,” T said, “but

I suppos you weve in America before

is.

Just then Sir Wren joined us, saying.
—

“Loyd, they are waiting for you at the

h .

“Yes, Sir Wren,” I answered, “allez
me to introduce my friend, Colonel

Haynes, of New York, Sir Wren;” then I

left the to entertain each other.

After a short time to dress for the im-

portant ceremony, we Were summoned to

Lady Irving’s private parlor. From there

we followed the attendants to the vine

covered arbor that had been decorated for

the bridal occasion. Sir Wren led out the

beautiful brides, onc an either arm, for he

Newagaa
Sir Wren ted owt the beautiful brides, one

on either arm,

Glaimed the right to giving them both

away. Tho bishop, clad in the robes of

his sacred office, pronounced the solemn

words that were to bind our hearts and

our lives in one, Then the golden band of

Jove, emblem of eternity, was placed upon
the little hand, a seal of spoken vows. A

moment&#39; silence with a blessing on the

new made ties, and then came the merry

congratulations. Sir Wren secured the

first kiss from each fair bride, saying:
“I must have pay for my precious gifts.”

_

For one moment I held my wife to my
bosom, saving. “Mine, all mine, at last!””

[Zo b Continued.)
—

How O1d Is She?”

To toll a woman&#39;s age is one of the

easiest things imaginable, despite the

fact that many brillian ladies Knock off

a few stories of their yeuts without de-

tection.
Observe well her hair!
Her bangs? No; ber black hairt

Now, don’t say it is false... False or

real, you ean count her years. by the

threads.time weaves. Every yeanadd
a hair of two,and,no doubt.if&#3 woman

joug she ld. beag
five a woman&#

begins to over h collai a

yumpki viae over a picket fence.
Rot ‘well the direction of ‘the hair.
Hair slants, and at thirty it takes. an

angle of 50,at thirty-tive 60, and so on.

f course you can’t get near enovgh
to apply a mathematic: tape measure.
But your practised eye will be enough.

Next note the quality. ir at:

twenty-five is moire, at thirty. it is

sateen,at thirty-five it satinette,

st forty it is rope fit to hang aay
tan that gets noosed in its meshes:

Anybody can tell false or store hair,

no niatter who the previous .owner

was. It fas a doesn’t-belong-there
look. and all the pomade in the uni-

verse cannot give it a permabegt ten-

urv of office.
‘So you may reasonably conclude if a

wonnin has false back hair her age is

bey the interesting point.’ Never
believe her to be under forty-eight. wa-

less Bill Jones or some equally reliable.

person can prove it.—Boston Gidbe.

Anew French invention is a smoke

bomb intended to be fired into the

ranks of the enemy who uses smoke-

lese powder, and thus obscure his

view.

One publisher is shipping 50,000Ameri school-books to eas each

year.
*

|
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ida} Mark M. Basset

REMINISC AND EPISODES OF THE
|iLATE REBELLION.

‘Tuonelea Out of Libby Priaon—Re!

‘the wine Horrors

Other Items,

Religion ¢ Army.

‘A theme of deep interest to all well

wishers of the army is touched upon

ina recent article of Rev. Dr. John

Chester on army chaplains, with the

letterof Major-General Schofield which

it- embodied. Doubtless Dr. Chester

and General Schofield areright in say-

ing that a change is needed. But we

are not quite so sure that the change
lies in the

,

that of

providing ministers of different de-

nominations: In the first place, a

mere preaching service, we take it, is

not the need of the hour. Preaching
alone, however good, is not all that

o army require. They
need spiritual ministrations.and often

they need moral suasion and good ad-

vice. But-we doubt if they need de-

nominationalism. In West Point,

Presbyterian and Episcopal chaplains
have served with great acceptance;
‘and we judge that but for the fact that

tigienan

|

SOY,

and h started to tell a story, *

ly. Gen. Sherman called, ‘I&#39; con-

cluded to make an exception in this

man’s case. The orders are that all

citizens shall leave Atlanta within 24

hours. This man must leave here

within an hour. If he doesn*t, shoot

him.” Ever since the war this man

has been called ‘Old Exception,” and

the reporter said that it was a peril-
ous thing to ask him what he thought
of Gen. Sherman.

Pension Decisions.

Assistant Secretary Bussey granted
the appeal in the case of Osvar C. Marsh,
late of Co. C, 166th Ohio, from the

decision of the Commissioner of Pen-|

sions, which rejected the application
on the ground that the disability was

not received in line of duty. The ap-

plicanton June 2, 1864, was at Fort

Reynolds, Va., anda detail of soldiers

was_made for work on the. fortifica~

tions near Garesoh:
ther are-so many. Roman Catholic

&q to.doctrinl teaching that nee
&l

uly emphasized. The regi-
ments ‘do not need discourses.on the

Divine Decrees, nor yet, with all due

to our Baptist friends, on the

subject of baptism. As aSule most

men have settled theso matters for

|

Pod!

themselves; and this being so, it would

seem as if earnest preaching of tho

Word, such as Mr. Moody declares,

with personal friendly influenco oxer

cised, over in the rank and filo, is

what is neoded te elovate the life, mak~

ing botter men, and therefore better

soldiers, and preparing them for the

life beyond. Let us have theso ser

vices rendered by army chaplains,and
we need not greatly bother over do-

nominational names. We hope the

changes needed in this department of

army life will be supplied at an early

day; and to this the Secrotary of War

and’ the Major-General commanding
the army can render, as wo trust they
will, efficient service.

‘They Tunnoled Out of Libby.

Half a dozon grizzled and battle-

scarred veterans met in Chicago and

formed an association to perpetuate
the bravery of Union soldiers who es-

caped from southern prisons during
Yhe war. Through a mistake in fixing.
the date of the meeting, the attend-

ance was confined almost exclusively
to veterans living in the city. “I was

one of the tunnel diggers and know

what agonies thoso 100 men who es-

caped passe through,” said Capt. Eli

Foster, of the Thirtieth Indiana. “It

is a singular coincidence,” ho con-

tinued, “that the morning of our es-

cape, Feb. 9, 1864, was the thirty-
seventh anniversary of my birth. W

had been working on that little tun-

nel—it was only fifty-two foot long—
just a month, Wo determined to take

our chances of being shot by thé

guards. I shall never forget the

night. Tho greatest diMoulty I had

experienced was in keeping our com-

rades from learning that wo had been

at work on the tunnel. It was known

to but twenty-five mon, who worked

in squads of five each night. Col.

Rose, of the Seventy-seventh Pennsyl-
yania, conceived the plot, and was

among the sixty escaped prisoners who

wora reeaptured. We let 109 men

into tho seeret, and by 4 o’cleck in

tho morning they had all crawled

through the tunnel and were hiding
in the woods in parties of four. Capt.
MecMoore, of the Twenty-ninth In-

diana, was the first man to fall into

the hands of the enemy. My partnor,
was taken also, but after eight days
and nine nights I rexchod the Union
ines and was sent to Fortress Mon-

coe.
Senator Mark M. Bassett, of

Peoria, was one of the tunnel diggers
who attonded tho meeting. “T was in

the prison eightoen months, less two

days,” ke said, “boing captured four

days after making my escape.

109 who crawled out all but forty-nine
Wore recaptured, among them brave

Colonel Rose, who engineered tho ex-

pedition.” General H. C. Hobart, of

Milwaukee, was too much agitated to

talk about his thriltingexperience, but

he called the meeting to order and

stated that a Libby Prison Tunnel As-

sociation should be formed before all

the men died. General Hobart was

chosen presiden of the. organization;
bi vice-president .an

Lodge.
the name, to invite all veterans who

escaped from southern prisons during
the war, t join the society. “Wo

expect.” said one of the members, ‘to

have members who escaped from Lib-

by No, 2, Pemberton, Smith&#3 Castle

Thunder, Lightning and Belle Isle,

all at Richmond, and Danville, Ander-

sonville, Millen, Florence, sbury,

Charleston. Catawba and Taylor, and

the organization will be one of the

most picturesque of the many G. A. R.

societies.” Tho next meeting will be

held in Chicago on Feb. 9, the anni-

‘versary the escape from Libby
Prison.

“Qld Exception.”

In Atlanta, Ga., there is an old busi-

‘jness man, with snow-white beard and

hair, whom everybody calis ‘Old Ex-

When Sherman’s army in-

vested Atlanta Sherman issued an

order that all non-combative Conted-

erates should leave th city within 24

{his man, who was a founder,

‘ealled Sh 3

‘{ want,” he said, ‘to remain in At-

Janta. Tama business man, and had

no hand in the hostilities.” ‘Didn&#3

their: surplus: 3

those remaining in camp. _

“The claimant was made the custo-

dian of th effects of a comrade, among
which was a revolver. e man!

placed the revolver in claimant’s}
kot muzzlo upward, and subse

quently the claimant, in attempting
to remove the revolver, it was dis-|
charged into the palm of his left hand,

resulting in his total disability, As

the revolver was in the possession: of

the soldier by the express or implied
autority of claimant&#39; superior officers,

|

and contributory negligence not being
shown, Gen. Bussey declared that he

has a pensionable status, and there-

fore directs that a pension b issued. |

Andersonville Horrors,

More than 25 years ago the gates of

tho Southern prison-pena swung open
for the egress of living Union prisou-/
ers of war, and leaving nearly one halt

of their numbers resting in Southern

soil, the remnant crept forth, a spec
tacle to awaken commiseration in the’

breast of a savage. Nearly naked, |

grimy with smoke and dirt, swarming
with vermin from hoad to feet, their

skins clinging to their bones and re-

sembling  mildewed

—_

parchment}
Dlotchea with scurvy, covered with}

gangronous sores, their hair falling
from their heads, their nails falling
from their toes, and their teoth so)
loose that they could push them out |
with their tongues.

Many of these men crawled home to
die; none of thei were able to do any

|

manual labor for months; nearly all

of them exhausted their slender sup-
|

plies of money in paying doctors’ bills, |
and all of them had drawn so_heaviy/

on life’s forces during their confinement |

as to render them prematurely old,and

to permanently untit them for the toils |

and struggles of life. Thousands and |

tens of thousands of them have fallen

by tho way, and in every Northern

graveyard their rotting bones are!

monutnents to the injustice of this

Nation.
©

|

‘A prompt exchunge of prisoners is

recognized by the people of the eivil-

ized world as one of the ‘ameliorating
|

conditions of modern warfare, aud yet
|

it was our government that refused to

exchange. A stern and erucl necessity
|

may have justified this action at the|

time, but what necessity can be urged
in extenuation of the continued neg-

lect of the survivors of Southorn pris.)
ons? Sympathy for the mon who}
starved for their country has been

sincere ana general, but, thus far, it
|

has expended itself in words.

‘At each session of Congress during
the last dozen years, the prisoners’
pension bill has been introduced and

referred to the Pension Committee,

and twice that committee has recom-

mended its passage. Isn&# it about]
time for Congress to pass this Dill, or

for the members to omit from their!

campaign speeche all allusions to‘ th

horrors of Andersonville?”

New Military Posts,

Names have at last been found for

tablished at Newport, Ky.,
Antonio, Tex. ‘The former is to be

called Fort Thomas, in honor of the

“Rock of Chickamauga,” and the

latter Fort Houston, in -commemora-
tion of the name of Gén Sam Houston,
qwh was identified with Texas&#39;bo as

@ sol and statesman. Ar

Nf

effort was made by ‘the. citizens 6:

Nowport to have the Fort ‘named:for
the late Gen. Crook, but the Seoretary
of War thoughtit more fitting that

more honor should be given to the

name of tho loyal Virginia soldier than

the Jittlo post in Arizona which bears

his name. Another new post will

soon be established, which will, in all

probability, bear the name Gen.

Crook

‘Kaiser William as a Strategist.

mdent says:
liberate opinion of those best entitled

to judge, and not mere flattery, that

Emperor William, during the recent

maneuvers, displayed singular strate-

gical ability, both as an active com-

mander and a a critic of the conduct

of others in the field, and that he

shows indications of military genius
of thé highest promise.

Strength of the Army.
=~

‘The army of the United States con-

sists of 2,167 commissioned officers,

and

a

little over 20,000 private
Idiers, 2 of those

pr

civilian duties. In other terms, one

tenth of the military force consists of

x
fone

JA CHEROKE ROMANCE:

Hew a Wealthy Penasytvanta Girl Wea on Indian
Cake

prominent eminence in the)

years.
remaina of Mary Downing, the wite of

a full-blood Cherokee chief Lewis

Downing. At the tima of her death

the place was her home, and it was

her dying request that she should be
buried on the summit of thé hill

Since then the property has passe in~

to strange hands, and the grave has

tbeen in the midst of acora field, The

present owner, a gentleman from

bearing that she was a chief&#3

wife, thought it was due her to rest in

amore sacred place. So her remains

were exhumed recently and taken to

thé Tahlequah cematery. Her maid-

en name was Mary Ayer. She was

born in Bethlehem, Pa. was highly
edueated and accomplished and a wor

man of wealth.

.

Sho had very roman-

tie ideas, and her infatuation for

Indians was extreme. In 1865 Chief

Lewis Downing was sent to ‘Washing-
ton, D. Gon business for the Chero-

trees.

.

Though a’ full&lt;vleod, he apoke

Englis quite well. While a Waah
to visit.ingto he:

who fell desperate in love wit hi

‘The chief lingered longer in

hem than he had intended, not veing
able to tear himself away from the

charms of so fair lady, and ere his de-

parture had won her consent to be his

bride and share a place in his wigwam.
It was agreed between ‘tho two that

she would follow him to the territory

and be married at the capital, She

roquired six months to dispose of her

property and convert her valuables in~

to cash, Chief Downing returned to

his nation, and with him it proved
“out of sight out of mind.” The ardor

of his love for Miss Ayer soon cooled,

and he wrote her withdrawing his en-

gagement.
She, after reading his letter, re-

marked that “it took two to make a

contract and two to. break it” and so

wrote him. Bofore this letter reached.

the chief he had married a dusky

maiden of his own tribe Mis Ayer

having gotten everything in readiness -

started for the territory. According

to coatract she arrived at Tahlequah,

and on hearing of his marriage made

up her mind to make her home among

his people, devoting her life to their

advancement. Years elapsed aud the

chief&#3 wife died. Miss Ayer being

still single, he renewed his broken

vows and was again accepted. They

were married and went to the house

sho had built. The life she had 80

long dreamed of was realized, bat not

long was she permitted to all his

house with light and lovo ere death

claimed her, On her deathbed she

told the chiof that on the third evening

after her burial she would return to

him at her home. But he, inhoriting

the superstition of his race, closed the

house after the funoral and returned

to his home, about thirty miles dis-

tant, on Grand river. It is said that

on the third night after hor vurial

lights wore seen moving from window

to window, and tho Indians firmly

Delieve to this day that she rexppoared
on that night—St. Louis Glove Dem-

oorat
—_-=-—__—-

They G bz Contraries

‘The Jnpanese books begin where

ours end, the word finis coming where

wo put the title page; the foot notes

are p@int at the top of the pago and

the reader puts in nis marker at the

pottom. In Japan men make them-

selves merry with wine before dinner,

not after; the sweets precede tho

roasts. A Japsnese mounts his horse

on the right side instead of on the left.

The mane of the animal hangs on the

left side instead of on the right; the

horse stands in the stable with his

end where his tail ought to be. Boats

are hauled upon the beaches stern first.

The Japanese saw and plane toward

them instead of away from thom.

Keys turn in instead of out. ‘The best

rooms of a Japanese house are always:

at the back, and architects, when build~&

ing, begin with tno root.
ge

©

©

How the Teague Tastes

Of taste, a medical journal says-that

dt ig not equall distribute over: tha.

fe suria ofthe toagad. ‘Ther
‘Ar threa distinct. regions: of ‘tracts,

‘G whieh: bins to ‘perform its own

‘special offiee or: functior. ‘The :tip of

the tongue is concerned mainly with

pungent and acid tastes; the middle

portion is sonsitive chieily to sweets or

bitters, while the back or lower portion
confines atself entirely to the flavors of

rich, fatty. substances. This subdivi-

stonof faculties in the tongue makes

each piece of: Yood undergo three sop-

arate. examinations, which must be-

gueceasively passed before it is admit

ted into full participation in the human

economy.
—_-—__—_.

Diphthe:ia Epidemic.
An epidemic of diphtheria does not

eréate half the panic that one would

from cholera or yellow fover, and yeb

the morality from it in many cases ‘is

three or four times as.great. In Jack-

sonville, Fla, during the yellow fever

epidemio there a couple of years ago,

the mortality amounted to ouly oue in

eleven; in Boston in the same year

there was adiphtheria epidemie and

the mortality rose to one in three. In

‘eleven yéars there have boen 14,867

‘cases of diphtheria in Boston, 4,825 of

its officers.
which proved fatal.

«

&
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Be ¢)—Chicken,
roast la ®

turkey, beefsteak va
lona—

2 oat ie een know what I
id like, that if you ateco too.”

He(ordering without hesjtation)—
«Beefsteak and onions for two.”*

Hannah Jane.

Our Hannah Jane was thin and weak,
And ashy me her

her

lip and elshan ‘thought—and though wi
rust loss our oan a

jot

an ne

vorlte “Preseriom‘medi tor women, sold by Gruggpositive guarantee, fromTacturthat It will give satis

everease, or money will be retunedTh
tee has been printed on the bottle-Srappve

and faifaithfully carried out for many

Pier Pellets—cleanse and regulate
the stomach,

ch,
bowels andgate generally. |

‘One a dose;’purely vegetable,

Above all things al speak the, trat
your wo mast be y bonbond through life.

A man who:

ought o Taos
al

sh goag

re, y you. Have
ita great many times and its effect

is

wonder.
ful, and would say in conclusion that I have
yet to find a case of Catarrh that it would not

eure, if they would take it according to dire
ions, Yours Truly, nd GO ‘CH,M.D.

15 Summit Bt,
We will giv $100 for a vc Cata that

tcan not cure wit! rh Cure

Faken internally, Fad. CHEN & ©Oe
Props., Toledo, 0. {77 Sold b Druggists, Tea

Many aman worries about ghosts that

never app to hin

ery best way to know whether or

not Dobbi Electric Soap. 1 a3 good as it

is said to be, is to try it yourself, It ean’t!

dece you, “Bo sure to get i imitation.
‘There are lots of them. Ask your grocer
for Ju ove bar.

How long girls should be courted: On
stilts,

Roc! tamp.smoke, no smell tees ei
so os twi-ligitt, a geni To ‘an “beif as.

a v Catalo .

A man who is too w

Delong to the best “set”?

aby chafo ensilr? Lazoll

SE varser Powder jltlve Cy aes
stamps for tanVico. zaveDalle & os, Bux Ha Ne York:

‘There are 304 ex- soldiers employed
in the Chieago postotiice.

ik to stand up may

CHAFIN
ple

WALL STREET MANUAL E.
Bepiaing best methods of stack, specula o 8‘to $10 000. S.J. Peck & Co.. 62-64 Broadway,

Great hearts alone understand how much

glory there is in being good.

ach DRE CUR SMS caePERSEUS :
‘amis

It is calculated that there are 150,000 tail-

ors in the United States. In New Yorkcity
alone there are 50,000,

Swedish Asthma Cure never faila, Set

your address. ‘Tri packaye analled Fa
Collins Brothers Drug Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Had Adam let the appl be,
‘Had Ev kept cleur of skirts

lay we would not know the biiss
‘Of wearing flannels shirts!

‘When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria,

‘Whe she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gare them Castoria,

new play for next season is called The
Oath, Without much doubt the hero is a

Bre. W! Soothing Syrup, for Chil-

Gren tvetbing, softens the gums, reduces inflamma

tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

ere are some men to whom a 2éss ofthe reputations would mean mig good
luck.

LADIES, read Womans’ Friend adv. on this page

Judge Lynch hangs out in the West,

=o —————

IMPORTA NE DISCOVE
‘Th best Toilet Soa for the Skin ever mad

“VASELINE” SOA
A perfectly pure and neutral soap, com-

binin the emollient and healing pro-
raneline.

end uln fra free eam Teen
wend, with, i

Se

FAR AN HOUSEH
INTERESTING AND USEFUL

HINTS AND FANCIES.

Instractive Talk on Polsonous Milk Preservatives:
Saving Corn for Seed—Breeding far

‘Beef—Stock and Dairy Notee—

Household Notes,

Polsonous Preservatives of Milk.

For some years past several prep-
arations of borax have been put on

‘the market for sale to dairymen for
Preventing milk from souring and for

butter. They go by the
reservaline,” “glacialine,”

“icetine,” etc, but all aro of a kind,

i

boracio acid and’ soda, and is dan-

igerous to the human system when

taken with food. Even small quanti-
iti exert a bad effect upon the
ikidneys, which are the most sensitive

j the excretory organs, and usually
.,|;nav more than enough to do to get

‘rid of the nitrogenous and salin
‘wastes of the system under our Amer-

‘ica life of activity and uvrest, and
‘the constant, muscular exercise of

‘Thes
|

a0 called preservatives

.

of
anil,’ butter, eggs. ete. are no new

thing, says Henry Stewart, in the
Pennsylvania Farmer. I tested them
10 yeara ago. They will no doubt
keep eggs from spoiling a long time,
and will keep milk and butter sweet in
the hot weather. But all this may be
‘done without them, by the mere exer

(cis of cleanliness and a cool tempera-
‘gure, or the use of simpler and safo
‘antiseptics. In my tests I found that
‘the borax hardened the yolks of the

eggs, aud was absorbed by them to a

dangerous extent; eges treated by
steeping in a solution of the sub-

|
&#39;Stanc named, when cooked and eaten,
produced in a short time distressing

|
Brinary symptoms, which, if continued,
would certaiuly produce serious disor

der of these delicate organs. Milk
treated with them, and butter as well,I
found equally noxious, and, but for my

knowledge of medical solence and

practice, I might have gone so far

with them as to have caused perma-
\nent injury. I learned enough, how-

leve to cause me to oppose the use of
these preservatives as strenuously as

Icould, and in time they faded from
¥iew. But recently they, or one of

them, has been again prominently
brought into notoriety, and a leading

dairy paper, I am sorry to aay, is en—

‘ergetically recommending the use of
that one called preservaline. The

manufacturers of this dangerous aub-

Stance say in a most deceptive manner

that the compound does not contain
 Dorac acid in its commercial form.

But thisisa mere subterfuge. Boracic
vac is always the same thing, wher

jd its pure, free etate, as when it is
combined with soda, as borate or bi-

borate soda, which is plain borax. Dr.

Babcock, of Wisconsin Experiment
Station, I am glad to say, takes

| the rightview of this matter and

opposes the use of it as strongly as

anyone could wish.
Borax is an exceedingly acrid and

|

active substance. It is used for mak-

ing soap on account of this very quality,
Du even the soap is objectionable, be-

|

‘cause it decomposes and destroys the

wegetable fiber of clothing more than

any other kind of soap. It is used in

Medicine to cure ulcers and gargle sore

throats because of this peculiar
destructive action upon animal tissue.

“While a person may use it in this way,
medicinally, it goes without saying,

that it is not a fit substance to put into

one’s stomach from which itis discharg-
ed through the exceedingly sensitive

urinary organs, the kidnoys, bladder

}and urethra. It is to be hoped that

|
dairymen will be wise enough to leave

{it severely alone, and to rely upon

other and safer antiseptica

{ Salicylic acid is another antiseptic
|which has been offered for use as a

preservative. This is equally or more

pernicious, and should never be used

with any food. A safe antiseptic, it

any is used, is plain bi-carbonate of

soda; aemall quantity of this in solu-

a
to milk will keep it swest

|Swel ‘or ‘twenty- hours ‘longer |

‘than the standard hours, for
which Ihave found milk can be kept
aweet without ice in any well ap

pointed dairy. This is not injurious
in any way, and is even useful as a

tending to destroy acidity in the etom-

ach of a person who may suffer from

slight indigestion in warm weather.

But the more active antiseptics above
mentioned prevent digestion and en-

courage dyspepsia in weak stomachs,
and weak stomachs are very prevalent
among Americans. But what might be

said in regard to this adulteration of

the sole food of young infants, who

have so much to contend with in re-~

gard to their feeding when deprived of

their natural ailment, their mother&#3

milk, pure from nature’s fount,and de-
s

| pend on the supply from a milkman!
Commercial borsx contains some

| sulphates of ammonium, magaesium.

All Kinds ofACSWEwit Glaus

st

Batlors
SEpaecttioni Alspall eck

= o ee Te Deacbbe.sEanoag

INV IN TALLAPGA

(Epsom salts) and calcium (gypsum or

plaster). Pure borax consists of 36.6

parts of baracic acid; 16.2 parts of soda,
and 47.2 parts of water. The large
part ot the acid ia especially noticea-

ble on account of its aola properties
above mentioned.

‘Wheat For Laying Hens.

Just after the wheat harvest hens

take to laying, and the eggs produced

at this time are apt to mak strong,
vigorous chicks. ‘Th scattering wheat |&

is picked up in the field after harvest,

or around barns where this grain is

being stowed away. The same quali.
ties which make. whole wheat the best

grain forhuman food give it sapeity a the production of eggs, which

contain in coneéntrated form the
nourishment required for healthful ac-

tion. both of body and brain. The}:
whole wheat grain is also the best food
for the young chicks after they are

large enough to eat it.

Breeding for Beef.

At the Wisconsin farmers’ institute,
Mr. TP Wakem, an experienced feeder,

says:
.

The first principle of success was

breeding. It was as important in beef
animals as in race horses, and without

the proper breeding. to establish the

beet producing characteristics, feeding,
be it ever so well done, would not pro-|-
duce the most profitable results.

-

Only
thoroughbred beef sires should be

used, and the better the beef charac-

teristics of the cow the closer would
|

growth, never allowing 9 to lose its

calf fa but to keep up a coustant

improvement, and fitting the animal

for the top of the market when it was

2years old. He was confident that 2

years was the age at which steers

should be ready for market in order

to get the best profit The best grain
for a calf until weaned, he thought,
was two-thirds corn meal and one-

third oats and bran. Until the calves

are 2or3 weeks old they should be

kept with the mother, then separate
them and let them suck twice a day.

Saving Seed Corn.

‘There is no question but that a con-

siderable improvement can be made ia

the quality of the corn, provided prop-

er pains are taken in the selection of

the seed. .Good seed is a very impor
tant item with crops of all kinds, and

especially sogwith corn. The best

time to select seed corn is early in the

fall before the crop is harvested. It

the corn is to be cut up for fodder, the

next year’s planting should be selected

out before cutting is commenced.

The best ears from the best and

thriftiest stalks are the onos that

sbould be taken. It then two such

ears can be found on one stalk so much

the better; get the best one It is im-

portant to get ears that are well filled
both at the tip and the butt, and ethem from stalks that are thrifty and

have made good growth. It will take

8 little time to do this, but it is work

that will pay. And seed corn grown

on the farm is better than that which

is purchased, provided, of course, that

proper care is taken in the selection.

Stock and Dalry Notes.

Apair of well matched colts are

worth twice as much as two odd ones.

And yethow few farmers pay any at.

tention to this in the breeding of their

mares.

Regularity in feeding animals is es-

pecially needful for their thrift, When

the feeding time comes around, sheep
will bleat loudly for their food, and

cows and ealves will worry. Worry
wastes flesh and food. So it is an

economy to observe regularity in feed
ing.

If a colt has not yet been halter

broken it should be without dolay.
The weakest twig is most easily bent

andthe youngest animals are most

easily brought under discfpline and

training. This applies to calves and

heifers which should be educated in

early age to all the practices of the

dairy.
It was a pertinent and wise remark

made by Dr. Detmers, that the man

who adulterated food should be in the

penitentiary, but the man who adult.

eraled milk should be hung. And this

because the milk is used by th infants,

the weak and the sick as well as by the

well, and any injurious matter in the

milk is sure death to the person who

drinks it,

‘Hints to Housekee;

Intending Settler— ts Prairie Ci
well watered? Ranman

Of

course
it

ister—Are you
Mis Bigh-

fo, sir; &#3 only a member of thehol it— Statesman,

Snodgrass— like to pay that bill,
but Ican’t just now, You must give
me time, Creditor—I don’t mind giving
you time, but you seem to want eternity.
~{Life.

Mendicant—Can’t you give mea few

pennics for my poor family at home,
sir? Merchant—No, no, man; I don’t

want to buy any poor family.—[Yonkers
Statesman.

Incongruity.—Mr. Figg—What are you

thinking over so deoply, my dear? Mrs
Iwas just wondering whether to

cut off Tommy&# curls or to him

stop swearing.
Sufferer—Do you pull teeth without

pain? Dentist—Well, not alway, I

sprained my wrist last time I pulled a

tooth and it hurts me yet occasionally.
—{Texas Siftings.

Gertie—What a shocking fright that

Alden girl ist Her are onlandish. Florence — No wonder.

dresses according to the fashion tae
in the Sunday newspapera.—[Life.

Mrs, Gabb— my daughte appears

heard he was a widower with six

isafancy

ay. &quo kno her well exough; that

plom little curly haired girl that used
to live in your street. I can’t recall her

name just now. Hicks—Nor she either.

She was marriod last week.—[Boston
Transoript.

Algernon—Little Wiggins is paying a

great deal of attention to Mrs. Portly,
the stout widow. Have you noticed it?

Augustus—Yes, she weighs about 25¢

and he about 100. The boys have a new

name for Wiggins. They call bim ‘the

widow&#3 mite.’ —[America.
A farmer sent to an orphan asylum for

a boy that was emart, active, brave,
ctable prompt, industrious, clean,

pious, intellige good looking, re-

served, and modest. The superinte
wrote back that, unfortunately, they

had only human boys in that jnstita-
tion.

Ola Omicers In. the German Army.

‘The energetic manner in which Em-

peror Wilhelm is weeding old men out
of the German army is shown by sta-

‘tisties: At the end of 1884 there

were

5,

948 offi of

Until he wa twent: Fon years old
the name of the late Boucicault
was plain Lee Morton.

‘The beauty craze revolutionized o-

ciety and Dr. Bull Coug
couQuT has res

Nolutio the of coughs and

gone Newman&#39; definition of a

an was.‘‘one who never inflictsna “Th jets out dentists and spring

Commenda’

Allclaims not conaiat with the

bs

X that

Braak heeguiata
turther particulars, Sa By all dea

race Isn&#3 alwars lo th swift, Soine-wae isis to the pool sell

p JACOBS O1
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| NeurRheumatis

Hagerstdwn, Md.
‘

XN Ogden, Mich.
May 27, 2690, a

“A half bottle of
your invaluable

|

,“handothersofmy
medicine, St. Jacobs

O cared of rhew

heu,

|

ralgia and fa 2

Eee ese ai

|

a

S:
siooe effective

3.M.L.Porten
|

ns

St Aoxes Kxuure,

IT HAS NO

$

NO

EQUAL.

PROF. S. V. R. FOR
Discoverer of “HI

‘recelpe of atamy

Tindors by The. Albans. (X. ¥.) Chomtenl Cofon, Joba T. Hanson. (Ex Maron GloY pn Wan Darl Gloversrit 8:
¥-&lt;thro

8 opt
weeee a WNide

Fart ‘Also Parents dependent

Sa TANNER,
1 Commissioner of

PemoMatt: SS ‘and
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“Hop F The Bald”

of confidence in eee Tnan
facturers of Dr. a Ca

which the can cure, legmean it.
take the ikaa know

iar
rap

medici B its mild, sa

how bad your case, or of how

e

|

long standing you can be
cured. You&#3 sure of that—
or of $500 You can’t have
both, but you& have one or

the other.

CHIC
Babe

PRODUCE.

Butter, Eges. Pouttry, Veal,
Hay Gral Wool, Hides,

een and Dried Frulte,
w tal

M RA T
a etascar

Jon you may want.‘SUMME8,

MORRI &a CO.,
Merchan 174 S Water St,

onal Bank.

sa aa

Cuicage

!
REWaup for any casoof Merging

BOA geo sare paint DeCaerye, Chicago.

NEW LaW CEAIMS.
Apply ile B

Commission
Reference Moti

gioa
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OLD oo tle

NS
Ee aereg

te. WaoningtDGBatikOParreb auste
ma protecton,

| FRIEWOMAN&
FRIEND &amp;AD sates

mite piney, Rai were
W. FRIEND & Co, GM sth Ave NF City,

Washi Doc
Giaims

[Syraim test war, ISadjudicating claus, athy aimee

ASTHMA 2222.
Tend teantorers be, B:

SCHIFSe Push

Nervous Debility, Tr

ieee SUpater ainseives athome Dr. J. Heanor S Ga s o
ROONEY and 100 other ece

ANNIE SS Sess
‘J. WES, 182 Pare Row, N.Y.
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PATENTS =urnuinr Pac
‘What nonsense this i rounda

of the press, that such and such woman

has been the first to be admitted to the

practice of the law in this country.
Haven&#3 women, and particularly mar

tied women, been laying down the law

to men for centuries?—[Philadelphia
Times.

John—I’m sorry I shall be away so

long, Miss Janet. You don’t know how

hate to say good bye to you, but I sup-

pose the best of friends must part, you

know, Janet—Oh, yes, and what&#3 “th
use of people who are nothing to each

other, growing cad over separation?
‘That&# the way I look at it

A~You se that fine house? The man

pers.

Borax in’ the water takes the shine} 2b driver.

‘out of the face:
Po: fufumigate a room, heat an. iron}:

shovel and drop vinegar on it Have
the doors and: windows open.

Paint the tongues of your fever |

patients with glycerine, ‘says a phy-|
aician; it will remove the sensation of

thirst and discomfort felt when the

organ is dry and foul

‘The silk underwear now so much

worn should not be rubbed on the

rashboard, nor have soap rul on

i unless on specially soiled spots It

should be gently squeezed in the hands
ia a lather of tepid water.

Have your dress bound with velv
or velveteen inatead of dress braid if

you would prevent your shoes from

receiving the purple blemish on the

instep, caused by the rubbing of the

skirts when walking. ‘The velvet

should be the narrowest line possible
on the right side of the alirt.

People in the country who are

annoyed by flies should remember that

elusters of the fragrant. clover which

grows abundant by nearly evory
roadside, if hung in the room and left

to dry and shed ita faint fragrant per-|
fume through the air, will drive away.
more fiies than aticky saucers of

molasses and other fly traps and fiy

|

fal
f

papers can ever collect.

“by calling a customer&#3 attention to thie

article and that article, you often

asala&qu “Yes, sir,” responde the new

B and then he hast to walt oom

wrsdarly perso w wanted a stamp.
um,” inquired oambitious boy polit “hair dye,

metic, face powder, rheumatic

»

do
belladonna, mole destroyer—— The

elderly lady deals over the way now.

.“Dtheuder,* sma a pretty girl to h

bashful beau, “I wish you tie this nb
bon at ey Seon Ican’t see to do it

wi “Of vourse; I&# bebogi ® he said, and at once grap-

pled the string After an naueffort of five minutes, di

gok.as red asa brick house,

fee puaher of tn wa op ou
window sill, he stammered: “I—I—

Sp A&gt; | can ts 8 respectile knot,
‘Mary.* “Sre Fnllastige witha lea

call in a eran to

ee ‘Lik the
See

unveiling of a beauth

,
the sieaa unfolded it-

and he feel better™

seatare Sea
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Send for ternn TAROLAD SCENE Poa cce Fine ee

LADIES Sao BREST
MEMO MNTBhiied Caer Sway ae

sous |M.N.P.Ca, Caroaco Vor, V.—No.41

LADIES sae er es, aut
ple pk.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN

THE ONLY LINEN-L

COLLAR IN

PISO&#39;S C

CON SU

Best Gough Medicine. Recommended by
Cares ‘ail else fails. Pleasant and
Gane? “Giniair take it withou

evenrWATERIHar acon CUF
STR CAN BE RELIBD ‘OM.

BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.
INED WATERPROOF

THE MARKET.

URE FOR

towne [
it objection. By druggists. a

MPTION



watchword of his cohorts, as it was

The Prince of Peac
It is not. oiten that we revie sah

|!

a book as “The Prince of Perce, or

The Peautitul Life ‘of Jesus& by
Mrs, Teabella M, Alden, whom the
world knows and honois as “Pansy?

As may ba judged trom its title, this
book deals with a peerless theme.

Searc the world aroundand ages
through, and no nobler specimen of
inanhood can be found thaa that pre-

sented in the man Christ Jesus, ‘This
is by no, means a partizan judgement,
vat historically considered, this is a

point generally conceded.
The title suggest the view made

preminent in the book. It is the

princely ; presenting the royal side.
In sketchin his beantiful life, Mrs‘
Alden never loses sight of the loving
humanitarian side of Jesus’ nature

and work; out he is always the noble,
exalted, princely friend of man. He
is clearly above those among whom
he moves; but he is not above them
in unapproachable separateness. He
is accessible for the lowliest, and
when one comes to him, there is al-
Wajs for that one a moral uplift
“The prince exalts his subjec every

time.
:

The peaceful nature of conquests.
are beautifully shown, The world
has had long lines of princes who
have ruled the nations; and of con.
querors who have swayed national
destinies on the fields ot conquest;
vat this Prince is a greater conqueror
than they all, and wields a wider

sovereignty, and yet peace is the

the song of angels who announced
his birth.

On need not be assured that such
a theme receives matchless treatment
at the hands of Mrs. Alden. Her
life-long devotion to the interests of
this Prince and Ler heart love for all
that pertains to his kingdom, guide
her skillful pen and enrich her fervid
rhetoric as she discourses on the great
events of bis career, Itis not too

Bros., are given away by the follow.
|:

ing merchants in aurroundin towns:
A. As Mendel, Burket. ;

A- A, Seite, Packerton,
C. M. Sarher & Co,, Claypool,
W. L. Sarber & Co., Silver Lake.
Haines & Fifer, Sidney.
T. J. Hamlin & Son, Etna Green.
W. Ty Harris, Plymouth,
D. W. Lewis, Mentone,
J. E, Hoover, Argo
Jobn Vangundy, lion,
P. D. Bennet Rochestér.

Strong Bros., Akron.
C. W. Middleton, Beaver Dam.

Must be Sold
A team of horses witha good

set of harness an almost new log
wagon and a good pair of hob-sleds,
must be sold.and will be sold -at a

price that will insure a sale, For
particulars call oa J. W. Sellers or R.
A. Knight, Mentone, Ind.

Home Seekers Excursion Via
Nickel Plate-

Rates at their Lowest.
Abundance of Time.

“Date Oct 14.

=

-

;

~ the Nickel Plate Agents
‘he are pasted.

Diven Wells.
The citizens of Mentone and vi-

enity are respectfully informed
that the undersigne is engaged in
the tubular and driven well business
and that I keep on han all kinds of

pump material of either wood or iron
make. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
in every instance a well is warranted

for a reasonable time. I make but
one quality, the best, Repairing
of every description done on short
notice and the best material used.
Well work solicited. I also put up

the Star wind-mill, the best m the

world, aud will insure it togive sat-
isfaction for one year or no pay.

Thanking my patrons for their liber.
al patronage in the past, I would
respectfully solicit a continnance ofmuch to say of her book that, while

it will charm the child, it will also
edify the man, It is rich in incident,
clear in exposition, faithful in appli.
cation, transparent in phraseology,
and beautiful in all its parts,

The publishers, Jones Bros. Pub-
lishing Co. ot Cincinnati, have nade
a worthy book. Its generous, reed.
able pages are adorned with a wealth

of iliistrations, Elegant colored lith-
dgraphs, choice tinted photogravures,
and a superb assortment of wood

engravings adorn the pages: Bida,
Hoffman. —_Plockhe

~

Defreggr
Fenn, aud a host of other eminent
artisis are represented in the embell-
ishments of this volume. Nobody

can go astray in securing this book.

TWENTY-THREE YEARS IN
THE DRUG BUSINESS.

have heen a druggi twenty-three
years, and have sold all the patent
medicines which are known in this

country, and cun truthfully say that
Ihave never known a remedy for
Blovd Diseases of more value than

S.S. S. (Swifts Specific.) Mr. A.,
€ customer, was troubled with an

the same. Very Truly,
‘

J. Newuan

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F. B. Yarbro, Resident Den

tist of Kewanna, Ind., will visit Men
tone on the following days during
1890: Wed

y
and ‘Thursd:

May Zand 8; May 21 and 22; June
4 and 5; June 18 and 19; July 2 and
8; July 16 and 17; July 30 and
August 1 prepared to do anything
in the line of Dentristry, All work

warranted. Prices reasonable. Of
fice with Dr. Heffley.

MERIT WINS.
W desire to say toour citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or that has given such uni-
versal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
toguarantee them every time,and we

stand ready to refund the purchase
Price if satisfetory re-ults do not follow
their use. ‘These remedies have won
their great popularity purely on their
merits. F. R, Waters’ Drugstore.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On

a
‘

Aggsu “Sasiaara
[Ra

OmNSTOR |ADmn Sap tei

DENTISTS.

L. LICHT ENWALTER,
efag Er Alam iat

oo

‘West stairway.

ATTORNEY
SUMMY

S
‘Office in

te

Banner Block, east stairway.
—

JUSTIC OF THE PEACE.

J.B. D IN
Toit EBS ea UAE Ae

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
hurch

on

east Main-st.

_

PreachitSani aor ant Seteo lay evenings.eoUD me Ge Mo Smee. Soaee Se
Rush, Pastor,

hureh o cor Broadway and HarrisonCottcet Srewo “aites epee
moras an ernnin |F

yor mecti Fhure-
Nenings.wo Manwari Supt. C. ‘Pastor,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
Franklin street.

aay
Sab scho at8:00 a, i.a

a.m.

gheld Kesster, Supt, Jobn Albright, Ras:
jor,

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Gervic monthly in the M. P. chureh, Noah
Heeter, Pastor.

SOCIETI
A. R.

wr. Raber Post No, 449. Meetings second
and fourth ‘Tuesday evenings of each

month, in @.
A.

R.
, Banner Block. John

1. Cox P.C. W. B. Doddridge, Adjutant.

S. of V,
‘ranklin Hamlett Camp No.&am MeetingsCee eeeew

‘aptain. Angus Baker, Ist.

:
L0.0. FL

Lodge No. 408, Meetings Friday
i 1.0.

0.

F. Hall, Banner Block.iota Ne. Bae
F&amp; M.

of

entone No. Ste. MiMis ee uu gee
aeFe ey eetoatten M.C. McCormick, W.

M. .
€.

Wilkineon, Secretary.

D. of R.
venin Star L No. 181, Daughters ofErin eee ae Boek ‘Hall o alter.

ante Wednesday evenings. Mrs. J. W. HefleyNG. Mrs. JB, Middleton, Secretary.

M

sevastopol
Devenii

J.B, Mie

n Want
.

3
h sibility. Weyo lively warkere, wel will pa

references required.’ Apply qui ting age.
CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY, Chicago, Il.

BLANKET:PANE

THE BEST HARNESS OIL-AND AXLE GREASE IN THR

-|
A meriean and Foreign Granite and Marble Finished in Every Style of

S| SEE ERAS SERRE RTE

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HARNESS GOoDs)
SACHELS

NKS
MBS

A Good Supply Always on Han
at LOW Prices.

BES
7

BRUSHES COMB
HIPS

MARKET
Repairing Neatly ava Promptly Done.

Wevr Shoe Shop!
_W. F. BUGB

A Compet Workma Mak aS pecialty of

First- N
REPAIRIN PROPERLY DON

Give Him a Call. Shop in Taggart Reem, &

Re SREY

Granit W
wv. DO. REED ©ropriets

——-And Dealer in.

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-
IN STONE ETC

orks

.

Monumgnu Art,

MENTONE, INDIANA,

—_——: HANDLES THE BEST:——_—_

Coal, Salt, Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT ana PIUASTEER

AND ALL KINDS OF———_—_

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

EDUCATEF PROFIT

72 aren
CELE,

HAYD Rea |

and

resented in THE LEADER LINE
of STOVES and RANGES,

The line embraces an extensive
variety of Ranogs Coox Stovzs
and Heatine Srovss for
soft coal and wood.

They are all models of perfect
modern stove

every known requirement of the usea
for which they are intended.

COLLIN & BURGI Chicag

WINCHESTE

ESTABLISHE 1857,

A third of
Progressive

BUILDING MATERIAL G

‘ century of experienc
ent is rep-

‘

har coal,

EVER VARIETY OF

if
i this safe plan you can buy from our ad-eruption of the skin ou the back of

his bands, and had in vain sought| ors Drngaist a bottle of Dr.
relief of the best local medical talent,

|

ti

Far Mer Evering’s New Discovery
also of some of the most noted spec
jalists in New York, and as a last
resort spent some months in Paris,
France under treatment of the physi.
¢ians there, and had secured only

temporary relief, Afterall this treat.
anent he was finally cured sound and

well, by Swift&# Specific.
Another customer, Mr. B. had suff.

ere for many years with. Blood
.

Poison, and thought’ he had been
cured hy mercurial treatment, bat
the disease returned, accompanied by
Rheumatism of a bad type. A dozen
small bottles of S.S. S. madéa per.
fect and lasting cure. :

W. H. Desasway, Otd Fort, N.C,
‘Treatise on Bload and Skin diseases mailed free,

SWUPT SPECIFIC CO, Atlan k Ga

The Battle of Gettysburg,
We beg leave to advise our read-

ers to be sure and not forget to see
the Panorama of the Rattle of Get-

agenttysburg, while in Chicag during the
bsExposition. Take ad vantage of the

Jow rates and see Gettysburg There
is no picture in the world like this of
Gettysburg; no other picture presents
such a scope of countr or gives such
8 thrilling representation of a battle,
It is no wonder it is called “Chien

80& Pride, and Greatest Artistic At.
traction.”

infor:

NICK Pate
every case, when used for any affection

of Throat, Lungs or chest, such as Con
pi + of Lungs,

Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping cough,

Thelienork.

Se

LouisRR
tim Tune 2, 1898.

Trains de zzive at Union Hete., ete. Itis pleasant and agreeable
to taste, pefectly safe, and can always:be dependedupon Trial bottles free
atF. R, Waters’ drugstore.

Dts. Starke Palen&
Treatment b Inhalation.

For Consumpti n,
‘Pepsia, Catarr Hay Fever, Headache, De

ity Rhoumaticm, Neuralgia, and all
Disorders,

_Comrounn OxrGEN—1Ts MODE OF Actionag Raaza is th title of a pe brochure
‘wo hundred ished bke & Palen, which

gi

to

all ity
‘mation’ as to this remarkeblo

a

by other lans.  W

atte! iccesa
& PALEN,

D No. 1599 Arch St., Philadelphi Pa.
‘Mention thie paper when you order Compound

Oxygen.
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eas

pend,
Belka all

nce Sane

Asthma, Bronchitis, Dys

|
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rates

for

au
Tull gage check

B.
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LEWIS WILLIAMS.Gen,
abandoned toat eadan a Forrates apply to

I ‘the bro-

Cuts, Br.uses, Sores,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Te!
lands, Chilbains, Corns,
Eruptions, and positively eu:

y rg itis

Depos. Va BureSt Chan eeEXana W Ry’ Depotet Bema
ack

All ‘rains daily except Sunday.
aaa wast. Gorxa wher

No.2 No. 4 Lool
|An. pin pa

Loel, No.2. Noa”
am am Ly.

--Buttalo...045

EDUCATE YOUR

Sons and Daughters!
For the Practicat Pursuits of Life! With a thorough knowledge of

Book- Penmanship Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial Law,
Business&quot; Spelling, Letter Writing and Business Practice, Success
is sure.

BQOK-

. 1.35.
Lv. (Read down

tickets to all points are on saleat
offices of the company at lowest

class of tickets desired. Bag
to destination,

F. HORNER, Gen. Agent,
Supt Clevelan 0

‘H. L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
Tue Best Save in the world for

Salt

ChapMe nappeal in
res Piles

ni pa at Satisfacta oni ledE eSpe box FORRce:

R. Waters

:
ARLEST CORPS of

an SHOTT- writer enMont
seatry RGES COLLE ‘SUITE 01 MS]

afEACHER BEST LOCATION, ‘CHEAPEST
BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. Rooms heated

by Natural Gas, an lighted by Electricity. Fall term opens Septembe
Ast ‘Write for Catalogu and Circulars. Address,

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

i
“Metheve, Save Weur Children !?

STEKETEE’S

DESTROYER.

of
and

hi
harmless. A healthy medicine for

Lp For eale
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alt
dp mall crate Sond OSes

Ore. PaTENT Orrick. Waemneton, D.C.
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LATIMER
is Better than Ever

Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line of

Bea comm

ES

-- HEATERS
3 Is Complete and Prices 4

with the Lowest.

M.M. CLIN &a CO.
TARE LARGEST DEALERS IN

DRY- CLOAKS CLOTHIN
BOOT an SHOE

IN KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

Three Complete Stores
UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT.

MENTONE. KOS CIUSKO COUNT

‘Vebe ‘Thena req of th Di

WORLD& FAIR

(From our own Corresponden
Cuicaco, Oct. 6,

At the writing of. this: the:

mittee on classification have:
banded in their report. The
mittee on Buildings an Gr
cannot allot the space and
in on&#39; buildings until

the

‘of the divieion are
.#¢

Fet bo in naira

HANA SATURDAY,

in the art of music. He would

pake

an exhibit of all the science

punecte with music; also.a museum

fantiqu instraments those made

irin the centuries that have passe

inc
“David playe on a harp with a

housand strings.” There would be

h yranitest chorus ever organize

nd.
the largest and finest orchestra

pe assembled, which, under an‘abl
ale woul exeaute: the works.of|

St es eeold nas

reators ling bee grante Serretar
Butterworth haa received fro the

War Department form consent to

pile in what is known 9s the
..

Lake

Front.
.

.

Tho permit grants the privilege to

pile about 700 feet in width ‘and

about three fourths of a mile in length

of the lake east of the Hlinois Cen-

tral R.R., and between Park Row

and Monroe Street extended. The

piling, at the request of the Sevretary

of War, to he all removed, within

eight months after the formal closing
of the Exposition, It is now pro-

posed to All in the lake und make ten

aeres of solid ground Here will be

place the permanent Memorial Hall,

a grand monumental building, sur-

mounted with a dome, The tem-

porary buildings will be place

on the piles, with broad promennd
around them. Memorial Hall is de
signe in a chaste renaissance style

of architecture, The other buildings

wilt harmonize, and be constructed

of iron and glass and show & mug

nificent frontage of 4,000 feet o
buildings. ‘

Captain R. W. Mead who has: bay

appointe as representativ of the

Navy on the National Commission,

has a novel idea of making » naval

exhibit, He propeses. th building

for the purpose to have the form ofa

large wooden cruiser, the naval exi-

hit to he place in the interior, guns

in the turrets and all the naval ap-

pliances in their regular plac on

hoard a ship The building would

he about 100x400 feet and cost about

200,000. This plan would be very

attractive and would give an oppor-

tunity to see the arrangements of the

to 3,500 men,

weapon of death and destruction on

a real war-ship.
F.L Dana, of Denver, Col., has

presente to the Director General an

idea, for a specia texture of the Fair,

in the form of social entertainments or

receptions ‘These he woul have con-

ducted by ladies: of high social stand

ing from each state and country in

the Western Hemisphere to be known

as Columbias, Thes would form

Columbian Court. ‘A large build=

Their Clothing Stock is Newest,

Brightest and Best to be had from the

most Fashionable Cutter in the East.

Ou Great Clothin an Overcua Sal

& Now Takin Place

We handle aline of Boots and Shoes

Made for onr own trade. No where

can you buy good Goods for as Little

Money as at Our Great Cash Store.

M.M. CLINE & CO., WARSAW, IND.

ing would be erected for the purpose

of having suites of rooms for the Col

umbias in their private receptions.

Each would be provided with a hand.

some crown, and with coat.of arms

emblematical of each state, territory
‘or Country she represent coatin
frou $800 to 81000. The ig it to

show the world the great, advanc
ment since the days of Columbus in

social sccomplishment cestames,

anéinners, eto,

Dr. F.Biegfeld of Chicago College
of Music, has plans to furnist: the

Fair with music. Here isan oppor

tunity he thinks to offset for ali time

the idea that is prevalent among

Europeans that America is far be-

éts of Mentone Cor
risou and Franklin townships, and

will receive pay and return the re-

eeipte thus saving the peopl a trip
to the county seat for that purpose.

Wethink the peopl should take

advantage of this great covenience

‘
America,

‘A large batty of representative of

the press from the Fast visited the

siteand were agreeabl surprise to

find the location an ideal one and

grander than they ever suspected
henceforth tuey pledg their hearty

support,
Personal interest in the great fair

is growing rapidly. Alveady stran-

gers throng the streets.

ig being aroused and its influence will

be telt in the legislatures.
a deputaticn here to arrange tor aw

exhibit. that will out-do her sister

etates, Nebraska has also come tu

Ithe tront, She does not propose to

be cauglt napping.
are preparing to have the State ap

propiate $250,000 fer Nebraska.

Letters upon almost every imaginabl
topic powr into headquarters asking
all sorts of questions.
plan and scope, there is no other

iden than to meet the reasonable

dewpan of the situation—the fruits

‘o 4000 yeare of effort in the field of

thonght and action—a living picture

of what the civilization of 1890 can

pro‘inc is what is intended the ex-

positio will represent.

Since our Inst writing Chicago has

grown richer to the amount of $4,

600,000 in having a Tin Plate fact-

ory costing that amount located here.

‘The ore will be bronght trom the

Black Hills and North Carolina”

The enterpris will give employment
Thus the great city

grows, Natural gas for fuel aud

light is heing pipe trom Indiana,

and hy 798 it will bea novel feature

in itself to the world of strangers.

The elevated roads and cable systems

are being pushe with vigor. meking

preparation for the transportation
of the nation’s visitors.

nautic vorporation, with capital stock

of $20,000,000, nas been organize
to operate air vessels for wansport-

ation ef people and freight. This

will be a clean way to travel, but

many will preter the old way of going
‘on foot. Yours,

J.B. Campnen..

Netice To Tax-Payers.

Through the kindness of County

‘Treasurer Runyany we have arrang-

@ pay the taxes of all who wish

td etitrust the eame&#3 us.

have in our possessi the names

aiid amount due fromthe tax pay-

tie tothe

of music in

State pride

Towa has

Her committees

Touching the

An Aero-

We now

OCTOBER 18, 1890.

‘T TRAVE IN THE AIR.

A $20,000,000 Company Going
Into the Business.

Cucaco, Oct. 6.—For a week past

a dozen gentleme have gathere at

the Grand Pacific’ in earnest discuss-

ion of a plan whic sounds like a

tale from the “Arabian Nights,” says

the Times, Ifcarried oat—and i is

‘claimed: $20,000,000 of solid cas has

been pai into say that it wil be—

ns
: in: making

coaghe will make the transportatio
of the mails almost equa to the tele-

graph allow a business man to have

his office in New York and yet live

in Chicago with no more inconven-

jence than if his home were just
around the corner. ‘The tourist will

he permitte to leave any point in

the United States one day and arrive

in Europe the next, and any one may

have the oppurtunity of leaviog Nel-

lie Bly back in the middle ages hy

muking the cireait of the glob in

just five days.
‘The project was complete yester-

day afternoon and today at Spring-

field the Mount Carmel Aeronautic

manufacturing company will “be

chartefed with a capital of $20,000,-

000, Within sixty days the first

air ahip is put down on the schedule

to arrive at Chicego The company

is eaid to be backed by © powertul

English syndicat and by eastern

capitalists, hoth these interests have

ing representative at the Grand

Pacifiv inceting, ‘The incorporators,

however, are the investors, E. J-

Pennimgton and Richard. Butler of

the Mount Carmel machine and

pulley works at Mount Carmel, 1K.,

W. C. Dewey of Grand Rapits,

Mich, E, L. Chamberlain and James

A. Pugh
‘The propose air ship, models of

which the inventors claim have been

snevessiully tested, will carry cats whe

size of the Pultmans, and will contain

filty persons each, special cars being

manufactured for quic mail and

passenger service. Work will com-

mence immediately at Mount Carmel

upon the manufactory, tke plant

being a mammoth one covering

many acres. Tho first building to

be erected will be 800 teet square,

and the contracts for it have already

heen let. The company will manu-

facture all ts needs from the raw

materials, even to the aluminum of

which the air ships will be almost

entirely compose This metal is

not only the strongest and lightest.

but by a new process owned by the

company it can be mad the cheapest

‘The inct which gives stability to

this seemingly impossibl dream ot

the future is that all of those who are

interested in it are sound, sensible

business men. They have the neces-

gary capital to sn unlimited extent,

‘and their plans are the results of

seven years of close study on the

part of the inventors, Messrs. Pen-

nington and Butler The former

has long been known for his advanced

ideas in mechanics, thousands of

NO. 42.

navigatio of the air would become

as commonplac a thing as that of

the dea, and having combined brains,

experience and wealth, an having

with their own sense been convinced,

are cofident thet the day is al-

ready here.

Of course if successful, it will

revolutionize the world, even more

than the railroad or the telegrap
has done. We are already corres~

pending with. the postofiic depart.

imentat Washiugton and bave been?

that the mails will be sent by
loutainships the moment ‘we prove

that the can go Ineter than&#39; pres-

ent mail trains, They have not real,

ized the stupendou fact that ina

few months a man will be able to fly

over the continent Saturday night
and return in time for business Mons

day norning.
Th first car will leave St. Louis

for Mount Carmel! within two months.

and will then come to Chicago, where

the men and a few invited guests

will take a day& vacation tor 8 trip

to the Pacific coast or to some other

distant point.

ScHO MATTE

School Report For First Month

Total enrollment, 182.

Droppe during month, 4.

Returned, 5. :

Present enrollment, 173. +

Average attendance, 159.

“
absence %

,

Per cent of attendance, 94.
s

The report shows an average alr.
sence of nine pupils each day This

onght not to be. Parents are request.
le to be cautions about allowing”

their children to stay uut of school.

The yules requir a written excuse

for absence, such a one as shall be

satiefactory to the teacher. We

hop this rule will be consciencions-

ly observed. HENRY QuNDER,

Principal

Kosciusko County Principal’s As-
sociation, At Syracuse, Ind.

Oct. 18, 1890.

PRoGRAMME.

Music at 10 A. M. &

Tnaugura Address, Louis Kreke.

“The Letter Killeth; The Spirit

Maketh Alive” us Applie tb any

Syste of Teaching; Henry Gunder..

Discussion; Elmer McDaniel, S-

D. Junkin.
P. M.

Music. é

What Shall be Our Instruction in

Grammar? Miss‘Emma Butler.

Discussion; O. P. Smith, Charles

Sloan.
Music.

Individual Beouomy of the Teach-

er, Paul Wilkie.

Discussion, A. A. Rasor, Miss

Retta Hess.
J, P. Dolan.

“Back Numbers” EM. Chaplin.
S. D. Anglin.

Music.
limited to five min-

and pay promptly.
.

Cr

HOW ARE
If they are not entirely free from ticks and

| eather. They will stan

Our large she
You&#39; get

dippin them
quire less feed

used the dip with perfect success:

before cold w
Pas

it freed from these pests.
It is ne long an-

Har

TIZEN’ BANK~

scabs,

hine of his own being

now in use. ‘All concerned in the

new company say they gr into it not

because they are dreamy idealists,

nor because they think it a chance to

draw money from a eredulous pub-

lic, but merely because they, like all

the thinking world, have long felt

that the time would come when the

utes; “Back Numbers” to ten min-

utes each.

Yet every Principa be presen
Invite the public

E.J. McAtrrng,
For the Committee. .

ee

Only $1.00 per year: The GazeTTs.

you will save money by-

d the winter better and re-

ep raisers and deales have

jt atimporters’ prices at

MoCORMIC



room.

aperkl of joyous wit, made the evening
pass like a feeting fairy tale,

.

This was the beginning of a series of

‘inner and receptions. At Blue Ridge
‘the next day, the mansion seemed @ per-

a Eden of bloom and fragrance.

cult problems agitating the country. Dur-

dn the concert instead of listening to the

‘music, he was in a retired corner of the

great drawing-room in earnest conversa-

tion with a member of the British Parlia-

ment. When I heard Parnell’s name I be-

came Interested and asked Lady Waver

Iand to excuse me and I soon joined them

in the discussion.
“But sir,” said Sir Wren, “why need

gald the M. P.
“J believe he will elect nearly every can-

Aidate he chooses to nominate,” said Sir

Wren, earnestly. ‘But England need not

eare,” he continued, “if she is willing to

fm the first year of the present century.

“That the independence of Ireland should

ever remain to her.’”

‘Why sir,” said the M. P.,
never be. Ireland is a part of the empire,

and as such she can never be independ-
ent!”

“Jreland does not ask complete inde-

pendence but to have the legislative right
for a local parliament and local govern-
ment.”

“If we should grant that in this coming

parliament, in the next she will ask even

more. The more we grant the Irish peo-

pl the more they want!” exclaimed the

P., with animation.
. grant that, sir,” sald Sie Wren.

“But one must remember that what rights
they now enjoy they hare had to straggle
hard to o ‘And we cannot blame

their own people, and that their interests

may be protected by laws of their own

“Could we grant them so much without

making our landed interest void?” asked

the M. P.
“Yes sit, I think we ould,” replied Sir

Wren. “But I beliove the transfer of our

land titles should be through the govern-
that the owners of lands in

lands by bonds bearing interest issued by
the government.”

:

“Would you be willing to part with your

lands on these conditions?” asked the M. P.

“J would. I believe every evil that now

rests on Ireland 6r any other country
where land monopoly a allowed, grows

ont of the false system of the lands being
held by the few and worked by the many,”

ernment holds the lands entrusted toit

for future generations, in afew years the

lands would all be held by small minor

phat is true,” said Lord Sanders, as he

joined the group. ‘I own nearly one hun-

dred thousand acres in Tlinois and about

asmuch more in Kansas and Nebraska,

‘And not an acre but will yield me ten

times the amount it has cost me, in less

than five years.

‘on better terms there than in Ireland.

: “Phen America will soon feel

appalling misery and hear the same help-
less crie that afflict and curse Ireland to-

gold I spendt”
“But how many families are bound un-

der iron clad leases and driven almost to

starvation to provide you with the means

for all your pleasures?” said Sir Wren.

“T don’t know,” said Lord Sanders te

differently. “They do well enongh. They

me rents for my lands.”

and the company gradually
round the party that had been havingsach

‘an earnest and interesting discussion. It

was a signal for adjournment which

proved effectual.
‘Th last reception was gt

“Tam so glad,” said Stella, with a quiet

pleasure in her voice. “‘All this galety is

nice, but I long for the rest of home.”

“Well, we&#3 soon be home again,” sald

Sir Wren, joining us as we stood by an

ppen door.
ee aporttnd ek? bu aHS Loe eas

election.”
to

“They will meet her first,” I satd, “at

our reception and banquet. ‘But have no

fear for her; she has a strong hold on the

people& hearts already.
“How do you know?” she asked with a

annile
“Thave heard of you very often among

my tenants,” I said, as we passe into

the hall.

way Stella s

“0, Loyal you have copied that poem of

a gatew from one we saw in Glen

Eyrier
‘Yes, I tried to make it like that, as &

of the love I found awaiting mo

im that far away land. And may it ever be

a it reminder of the happy hours we

there,” I said.
was in an

being home again,
ple about.

“Sister Stella,” said Myrtle, nestling in

her arms, “you will never go away again

ecstacy of delight at
and seeing 80 many peo

annot

18, “1 weut up to

oly Land. Weare
‘the moraing,

guests were

to their own tastes and tions. Some

‘with ball and mallet at croquet.

among the people. He

‘will have great force for their good.”

his fe

standing posture, and then you will fal

Jn front as his back-legs take their pl

But the inhabitants are used
altho

fore-feet 1
1

or twenty muleteers and baggage-men and

attendants armed?” and he said “Yes,’

an r.

we

‘Here grew the rose after which Christ was

‘of Sharon, celebrated in all
tall ages.

an ‘them all and twist them:

Into a garlan for the “Name which js above,

every name.”

a

oft

ace.

im to his ways,

hI find that the riders often dis-

mount and walk as though to rest them-
prise? no!

getting any better? 0!

‘Botter stand out of the path of the

d seem not

as.

Many of these regions are naturally
ey are mado

y irrigation thed
as in this irrigation the brooks

‘is way and that to

Dible
jand rivers aro

Tn the evening Lady Waverland was no

|

Ja

Jess a favorite than among the humbler

Glasses. The rich and haughty were glad
to claim her for an acquaintance on ac

noble birth and great wealth.

‘one of the most extremely nationalist of tl

When came
any in Ireland: Mr.

he found a remarkable gathering. It was

thoroughly representative; people of all

trades, merchants, mechanics, professors,
|

laborers and noblemen had m to see and

hearte have
gor many of thi

pointing toward t

jestine by the Israelites.

that the prospered I

‘are to go there.

to les

They would be.

the

to Palestine.

only in the raitroad trom

she

——— i

Natal, South Africa, is now look-

ed upon as the great tea producin
country of the future. None of the

tea has yet appeared in this country.
‘The first plants were brou from |

Ceylon in 1877. J. L. Hulett, the

gatho.
‘the Israelites to Pal

chase for them of lands a farming
jesire

first. Tho:
the first, and He has prom!

Duck to their home, and there is power

1,000 or 5,000 years to

promises. Those w are

other lands, will do well to stay wh

they are. let the Israelites

are depreciated
euted turn thi

sun of their del

in that distant

‘those k

_

Which have been

R apart, and
or five inches a]

tained after the first

es upto

=e after whi

ance and harm, to that Jewish
brabi

‘haa made thetace

demonst
‘what God made a fair face for.

to
of

on their pe ‘They started

that makes ‘and honoral

‘of wife, mother. daughter and sister.

“What ts that? Town of

place, residence
glorious prophet, _ Tower

ere called err -
t

iaciples perishe there fo

Dut if towe had boon butt for all
an the ages:

a

israclites of other
fool-

©

who

at three

6 morning to get the fuel. They
‘buras ni

‘birth-

and tomb of Samuel, the

lear by. of Forty

|

a:
number

ist’a sake;
those,

On, yest
habit can be reformed?

Oh,

yes!
willing to do anything, whether obscure or

resounding, for the welfare of the charch and

the salvation of a ruined world! yes!
But I am sorry to say tho most populous

p ‘all the earth to-day is the plain of

W we come where stood the fields

the The

ga their prosperities In our Amer-

es for getting thore will be multiplied, not

Jop to Jorusa-

in

make God forget His
in

re

or engagement

of

marriage.
@wfal mistakes. and the unhappy homes.

an index of char-

igured en

way to Joppa, banil of sticks fur firewood

now, &

heavens, wait!
bury it, Rut on tho day of whi

the noon was pro a living world, yet
’s finger,

ting them.
ere is the cavern of Makkedah,

‘and where they
from which

alain, and in
urled; and

jo well avern, for within

‘a fow hours It became threo things which

p oth cave over Was: Fortre Prison,

the plain of Sharo

‘They advance to meet cach other, but the
8

.
and nearer they cam

Dut T do aot think David will wai ‘until he-
th’s 8

‘He who fights in that
say ho almost Teaelltish

int omni

oun ti

‘weapon ihto sufficient momentum,

ure aim, hurisit. The giant throws
a falls.

broke in like an egg shell, and the grount

shook as this great oak of a military chief-

tian struck it, Huzzah for david!

t hasten on, for the danger:

and awe take lon

of

us.

vivacious party, and during a

day jocularity had reigned, now no one

ko a word except tosag to the dragoman
ou got the first glimpse of

never had any such high
lace as of

ent taken

standpoints. If twenty artists attempt to-
|

sketch or Now York, or Lond

or Jerusalem. they wi plant thelr cameras

a Ti mt, and points

ward, crying “Jerusalem!” It was mightier:

than‘an electric shock. W all rose. There

it lay, the prize of nations, the terminus of

lome of Solomon.

of Ezekiel. © of Jeremiah.

Home of Isatah. Home of Saladin. Mount.

Zion

of

David&#39 heart and Mount

Moriah, where the

Mount of Olives where Jesus preached, and
a Gol

000 years in heaven,

the memory of that Srst view from the

on oon of December 2, Will

be as vivid as now. An Arabon a

that was like a whirlwind. bitted and

red, its mane and flanks.

so many ascending spirits:
Jerusalem, my happy home,

Name over dear to mo!
‘ahall my labors have an end,

‘In joy and poace and theo?

When shall these eyes thy heav’o-ballt
walls

gates behold?

‘And so with our hearts full of gratitade
to God for journeying mercies

ull

the way

from Joppa to Jerusalem, and with bright
anticipation of our entrance into t shin~

Ing gate of the heavenly city when earthly:

Journeys are over, my second day in Pales-

tine is ended.

‘pidio sare sh David made the first step *

t
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‘ver HINTS ABOUT MILK

__

AND WHY IT soURS.

‘saa oii ar mim coe Can Gevy_ny let

A great deal of the bad mili: sent to
market is due to natural causes for

which the farmer is not always re-

sponsible; but the recent investi-

gations and experiments with bacteria
in mile are such as to make it plain
for most dai to avoid a great

7

irymen
deal of the unhealthful milk. Every
one who handles milk for market

‘Shoul have at least an intelligent
understanding of the nature of bacteria
or microbes, ag they are called. They
exist in air, water, soil and animal,
and vegetable life Cold destroys
them; heat develops them, and as a

result they are found in milk in a

dangerous conditio during hot weath-

er. Ahigh temperature of heat will
kill them, but it takes a greater
amouné to kill their sporas, which in

time become as active as the microbes.
‘Milk contains several species of bac-

‘teria, and they have different actions:

jtheir development, and hence cream
or milk that has stood for some time
abound the most in these microbes.

‘hey collect in the cracks and crevices
of cans. where the cream or grease has

been allowed to stand, and they multi-

-ply so rapidly that they soon become

dangerous. Milk poured into such
‘cans will become contaminated, and

wi communicate the poison to otherc lata which te may subsequently
Tu this way poisoned milk

spreads rapidly, and causes no end of

mischief. Dirt and uncleanliness are
‘

especially favorable to the growth of

bacteria, and cans that are not’ proper

ly cleaned, as the milk is poured out

‘of them, will become great breeding
places for the germs. Mill cans that

‘are returned from the city on hot days,
will invariably abound ia microbes,
for they are seldom cleaned out before

“they are re-shipped. After they are

|received they must be thoroughly
cleansed and purified before other mille

\is poured into them. The dairyman
gots=a the blame for impure milk,

{and hence he should be the one to

exercise great carefulness. He has

erythiag to lose.

Profitableness of Sheep,
Calling on a noted flock master late-

ly, says a writer in tho N. Y. Tribune,
J found a large farm, very productive
of everything that will grow in the

latitude, and a house nd out buildings
|

@sfor a prince. Knowing he “began
with nothing,” I asked the cause of his

success, and bis quick reply was,

“Sheep.” He never engaged in rais-
| tag fall blooded stockz, but grades, buy-

ing andselling as opportunity might
offer. His sole aim has deen ‘to raise

end handle sheep as might seem best

at the time.” He has good, bad and
{indifferent animals, and itis signif.
cant that “they always paid” Sheep
have brought his fields up to the high-

jes fertility, although he grows large
‘props of hay and sells much of it on

UL nn tac, With shoop io fucaish fers

|aili he can afford to doit, and his

soil holds its own all the time.

‘The sheep were in two flocks, a mile

japart, and both in woods pasture,

. where he always humanely keeps them
in hot weather. Entering the gate and

miner.
taking seats on a log, he called to

mailed
chem; all assembled around us, acting
as familiar as kittens. There was not

one that he could not take in his arms

and caress, and ho would not have

them otherwise. He well understands

that quitetude and docility are con-

ducive to their well being and well de-

ing. Passing through the woods the

sheep followed, and in the second for.

est the bame scene was enacted. He

thinks his sheep can distinguish his

tones from those of any other person.
H is a natural bora shepherd, and can

say: ‘My sheep know my voice, and

they follow me.&q

“ Mawly Grapes Ray Best...

‘Every season the grapes which com
into marke very early sell {or several

cents per pound more than the main

crop will bring. It is worth while for

grape growers to cultivate the earliest

varieties, and take whatever means are

necessary to bring these to maturity
aaearly xs possible. A board wall a

few feet to the northward of a grape

vine, 80 as to reflect the sun’s heat

upon the fruit, hastens its ripening
materially. The process of ringing

the vine early in the season makes the

fruit larger, as well as earlier, but

does not improve the flavor—in fact

other injures it. Still, looks go a good
ways in selling fruits; this process will

always have its advocates. though
grapes frum vines that have been riag-

ed should not be sold without a state-

mentof the fact to the purchaser.

Dairy Notes.

Ata recent session of a dairy school

at Meredith, N. Y., the following an-

ewers were given to questions taken

from the question box. When a cow

“holds up her milk” it is retained in

the udder and milk ducts, Secretion

is checked and the cow is injured.
Very little milk is ever “held up”
The shortage is due to the failure ta

seereta, The milk is not mada’ AD
2

\

the same the cow is injured. Milk

een oar Avis due to |,

; FA AND
HOU

HOUSEH [ow

over night before churning: It

‘the quality of the butter and &lt

grow with horns does not prove. that ©

they are best where human care Te-)

moves the necessity for self-defence.
‘There is uo stock, excepting, perhaps,| hood

the horse, with which man comes in 80°

close association as cattle, and for this

association as cattle, and for this asso

ww that earlyoleTit with main Hie

&

‘Condim or conditio powd

|

100

,

oak
are useful only when damage has been:
done by wrong feeding or errors in

maa! ment. “Throw physic to the
doga” might well be the maxim of.
the owner of a horse. With judi-
cious feeding a horse may be keptin

|

perfect health and no nostrum of this le
kind will be needed.

Mares that have been bred should -

now be fed with due regard to the foal

that will be expected in due time

Corn alone is not a sufficient food for

such an animal. One feed daily of

coarsely-crushed oate and bran in’

equal parts, will afford the nourish- +

ment required for this large draft upon

the mare&#3 system.
An excellent arrangement for a

mars with a colt is a loose box with a

small stall in one corner, having a

bar across to prevent the mare from
#

entering, and a low feed trough, where

the colt can get its regular rations of:
oats at the same time that the mare is
fed. The colt should have a strong

strap around its neck, with a ring.
sewed in it, te which a halter with a

snap-hook at the end of it can be

fastened.
Some are apt to think that the!

bots in a horse’a stomach are nob

injurious. This is a great mistake.
‘As these grubs attach themselves by
sharp hooks on the head to the lining

membrane of the stomach; that in it-

self is a sufficient cause for injury by .

the irritation produced; but the creat-.

ure subsists upon the serum secreted .

from the tissue of the stomach, and as,
this is a produc of the injury, of

course the damag is serious, the more

so as the number of the grubs is
greater.

mats to
3

It is convenient to have an iron:

holder attached by a long string to the

apron when cooking; it saves burnt

fingers or scorched aprons, and is al-

ways at hand.
:

To make waterproof writing ink, an

ink which will not blur if the writing
is exposed to rain: Dissolve two ounces

|

shellac in one pint aleohol (ninety-five
per cent), filter through chalk, and

mix with best lAmpblac
An original use of glass has been de-~

vised. Various colored pieces in odd
sizes are pierced by three or four holes

on the edge, and caught together by
wire until they forma mesh or fret-

work large enough fora panel in a

transom.

Grease may ‘be removed from white

marble by applying a mixture of two

parts washing soda, one part ground
pumice-stone and one part chalk, all

first finely powdered and made into a

paste with water; rub well over the

marble, and finally wash off with soap
and water.

A hint fora pin cushion that is a

sachet aa well may be new to some.

Tt is made equare, with each corner of
the inner covering eut off.abou three |:

ean be attxched to the bedpost, and is

iuvaluable in a home where there is an.

invalid or a baby and few or no ser
vants. ‘The night-lamp emits sufficient

heat to keep the child’s food warm.

When not required for service the

tray is a convenient place for a bdom. |-

Te washing ‘woolens, ‘the ‘water

should be af warm temperature with=:

out being absolutely hot, and plea
of ammonia ought to be added to each:
tub. Very little, if any, soap is ever |

needful if the wooliens are thoroughly”
squeezed in water thus prepare nor

will the woollen full, as it does if soap.

is rubbed on each article, and then

the piece rubbed on a board, ‘If scap

is used at all in cleaning woollens, it

ig best dissolved and put into the water

with the ammonia before the artiqles

‘are putic. Woollens should not be

boiled, nor is it essential oan O
should be scalded. They are.

cleansed by puttin the ‘throu
peated waters.

wit this over-) ief, v

shi of a lost loved one, when “the
rain’s a fallin’ on her.” What adds

poign to the grief sometimes isthe

thou tha the lost one might have

been sar

Fortunate, inde is William John-

son, of Coro! +8 builder, who

writes June 2 189 ¢ February,
oa returni ‘from chur one migh

my daughter complained of having a

pain ia her ankle. pain gradually
extended until her entire limb was

gwellen and very painful to the, touc
We called a physician, who after eare-

ful examination, nounced it disease

of the kidne of long standing. AN

we could do not seem to benefit her

until we tried Warner Safe Cure; from
the first she commenced to improve.
‘When she commence taking it she
could not turo over in bed, and could

just move her bands

a

little, but to-day
& she is as well as she ever was. I believe

owe th recovesy of my daughter toit use.”

Sharps and Flats.

Summer brings leave of absence,
but autumn brings absence of leaves.

A man lives by believing sometnot by debating and arguing about
|

things.
‘When thought is too weak to be

simp expressed, it&#39 a proof that it

should be rejected.
Miss De Muir—*+ Papa always gives

me a book asa birthday gift.” Miss

‘What we call curiosity and Sautiveness in other people. seems in

selves only ealaudable thirst for po
,

fal informati‘Semon output o jokes is

lara “No; jokes.”
‘He that would make a real progress:

in knowledge must dedicate his age as

well as youth, the latter growth as

well as th first fruits, at the altar of

truth.

It is not surprising that the young
man should steal a kiss from the pretty
girl whom he takes fishing, Itis per.

‘

feotly proper for them to have a fish-

ing smack.

Noman is always at his best. The

greatest orators sometimes makes

poor speeches; the greatest poets
write poor poetry, and the greatest

preachers preach poor sermons.

The man who borrows money bor.

rows trouble along with it, o thinterest on both increases in

tion to the amount borrowed*: in Pi
length of time the note has to run.

«There is a man,” said DeKikue, in

the hotel corridor,
more for the purification of American

politics than anybody else I know of.”

“oHow?” «He retired to private life.”

A Chronic Complaint—Doctor

‘who has done;

The Commissioner of Pensions
one day made 181 promotions in the

jerk grades of his office pre]
to the appointment to the lower

grades, of 438 clerks provided for un-

der a recent act of congress. Of these
488 clerks 100 have already been ap-|
pointed and have entered upon their
duties.

Collecting Revenue.

Fatner:—‘Clara, what game was

that you were playing when I

looked into the parlor last night?”
Ciara:—Hide and seek.” Farner:

—“What was the kissing for?’

Ciara:—“O, that was the duty on

the hides.”

tam protector,
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_Hila— you ever pressed for

e

Bella—Not for a very long time,

The gravedigger Ia always gettin into a

hole in pursuit of his occupat

arseSERIE SSE

Se

CATALOCUE
ADDRESS

JONES of BINCHAMTON, Binghamton, N. Y.

iS g tid they polis th&q eee
atblre,-

Two servants in two neighboring houses dwelt,
But differentty their daily labor felt;

Jade and weary of her life was one,

Always at work, and yet ‘twas never done.

The other walked out nightly with her beau,

But then she cleaned house with SAPOLIO.
What is your husband’s

ma’tam? Is it chronic? Wife—Yes,

sir, I have neverknown him to be

satisfied witha meal for the past thirty
are years.

Love Matches Not Satisfactory—

from what is

keeping before our mind as much as

Possible the necessity of imitating the

good and the wise.

;
‘Fastest Vessel In the World.

‘The Russian government is said to

de the possessor of the fastest little

-eraft in the world. ‘The torpedo dis-

patch boat Adler has an official record

of mean’ spee during six runs over

the measured mileait 24.4 knots.

Spanish boats have hitherto taken the

‘lead in the point of speed, and our lit-

‘tle Cushing ranks well up with the

‘The Adler is anew

‘type introdueed by Schichau of Ger-

daany, and is 152 feet 7 inches long,
17 feat beam, and about 150 tons dis-

cee ‘The engines are twin

triple expansion, of about

“3,indicate horse-power. »

‘From the German. +

“Yoo ma what you will, butth J
nan of this

3}

is well advertised, and having merit it has attained to a wide sale.

PISO&#39;S CURE FOR

Core

Coneh, Metin. Picaama nat
tothe

P

taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. BP]

SCONSUMPTION
:

We offer you a read made medicine for Coughs Bronchitis and other

diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Like other so-called Patent Medicines, it
Call ita

««Nostrum ” if you will, but believe us when we say that at first it was come

ded after a
pi

iption by a regular
phy

with n idea that it would
ev go on the mark as a proprietary medicine,

‘Why is it not just as good as though costing fifty cents to a dollar fora

prescriptio and an equal sum to have it put up at a dru store?

About
hi

.

ws S Flannels
Dr. A N. Bell, Editor of

1 th Sanitari Ne York, writes:

«&lt has gain in my
hold and

in many others to my knowled for clean flannels. Your

own directions for its use are those we abide by
‘ Wash flan-

nels by hand inSaris Pearline ns ee thoro
¢

in

warm water} wring dry ( pressure clothes wringer);
pall and shak well; dry in warm temperature an they s

ke soft without shrinking.’

Danger.ite Se is sufficient to ruin flannels, grea car
exercised as to the ube Ok the: radtny nitatio

peddlers Peatline is never pedd el

Millions Us Pearline. Do You? =
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MENTON IND., COT. 18, ’90.

LOGAL NEWS.

—6. R. Craft is clerking in Me-

Cormick’s drug-
—Frank Lon and wife, of Pierce-

ton, spent Sunda in Mentone.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John

Lynch, Oct. 13, 90 a daughter.
—P. H. Bowman went to Chica-

_go Thursday evening on business.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Joshua

Garwood Oct. 16” 90, a daughter.
— elegant display of bab bon-

nets at Mrs. Mollehour’s millinery
store.

—A new side-walk h teken the

place of the broken cement in. front

of Cluen’s saloon.

—If you-want the nicest and

latest style millinery good call on

Mrs. Stockberger.
—Prize Baking Powder with a

nice piece of glass-ware, only ten

cents. at Wilson&#39

—Albert Tucker we to Nettle-

ton, Miss., Monday, where he will

remain for som time.

—J. W. Sellers spen Sunda at

Marion attending the American
Christian Conference.

—A. E. Wiser and family are

visiting friends at Iowa Falls, Iowa.

‘The will be gone several weeks.

ra Hall was crowded on

Friday of last week by peopl of

both partie to listen to Shively’s
speech

—A.@. Wood will addre the

citizens at Mentone Wednesda
evening, Oct. 22 90, on county
matters.

—Read the advertisements in the

Gazzrtse. They are all interesting
to those who have any buying or

selling to do,

—That big-footed fellow has

something interesting to tell you
‘agai this week about H. De(iraff
& Co. of Warsaw,

—Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Wilson,
wh have been visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. Hayden Rae returned to

their home at Buchanan, Mich.,
Tuesday :

—Every member of the I. 0. 0.
F. lodg are requested to be present
at the meeting this evening, as busi-

ness of importanc relating to the
new cemetery demands attention.

—-The Palestine band discoursed

some goo music on the occasions
of the political speech at Oper
Hall last Friday afternoon and

‘Wednesd evening The Etna
Green band was also present on the
latter occasion, Both organizations
contain goo talent.

—The man wh has no ambition
to better his condition in life, is the
fellow who never reads the adver.

tisements, who never looks at the
market reports, who exercises no

shrewdness in buying or selling,
who has no need of a newspaper,
wh gets taken in by the sharper
and, in short, he isthe fellow who

alway gets left.

—The old-time smiles. of* Billy
Williams, at Oper Hall. Wed
da evening, kept the large audience
in the best of humor for nearly two

hours and when he finally closed
his speec all, both democrats an

still “airly.” Billy’s fmends are not}
confined to the limits of his own

political party.
—A very interesting social event

took plac at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Black, four miles
south of Mentone, ai

October 1 790 The occasion w
the marriag of theirdaughter Miss

Minnie, and Mr. Omer Igo. The

nuptial ceremony was performe by
Rev. C. M. Bragg, of Mentone; a

bounteous repas was served and

the invited guests, which consisted
of quite a number of the immediate

the occasion and united in wishing
the young coupl a happ and

prosperous lif.

republicans, were willing to agre
with him on one peint that it ahe

W. Lewis’.

—W. n McCollou of Atwood,
called Wednesday

—E.M. Bosh pepere the ea
-business room this week.

—A. J. Wickizer of Argos, was

in town Thursda and Friday.
—Any style hat you may want

ean be found at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

=-Tuns, best quality, all sizes, and

‘at éair prices, for sale at the Mentone
vator.

—Wiser, Jamison & Co. have

yarn of all colors. Call and ex-

amine it.

—Curtis Roller, of Silver Lake,
was in town a few days the first of
the week.

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesda afternoon at Mrs.

McCormiek’s.

—A wedding took plac in town

this week which was not reporte
to the Gazette.

—If you want ‘a. goo parlor
broom, school house or barn broom,
eall on Wiser, Jamison & Co.

—Have you seen those fine caps
for children at Wiser, Jamjscn, &

Co&# the low price they are selling at

is what knocks.

—The “Peerless” carpet warp is

the best. It’s equal cannut be found.

D. W. Lewis is the only merchant

handling it in Mentene.

—The masquerad carnival at

the Oper Hall last Saturda night
was quite well attended and was

enjoyed by most present.
—Walter Hilton, a typo on the

Herald at Kewanna, visited Mentone

last Saturda and, owing to the
afternoon train being late, was

compelle to remain over Sunday.
—The Delinestor for November

has alread arrived. Ladies who

desire to know all about the latest
fashions at the earliest date should

not fail to see this standard maga-
zine.

.

—Married, at the residence of aad

by, Rev. T. M. Wiley, Thursda
evening Oct. 16, 80, Mr. Sherman
Huffer and Miss Phebe L. Smith.
The young peopl haye our best

wishes for their happines and
|suceess in life.

—The Worlds Columbian Corres-

ponden Bureau has favored this

office with a fine large illustration
of the propose Columbus tower to

be erected at Chicago Persons

who contemplate going to the

tower will do well to call and take

a look at the pictur to train their

nerves,

—We received an article through
the post-office this week relating en—

tirely to partizan matters and bearing
a fictitious signatare, leaving us en-|

tirely in the dark as 10 who is re-

sponsible for its authorship, We

return such compliments by plavin
them in a dark corner of the waste-

basket.

—The following are the names of

the pupils of district No. 6. who have

been neither tardy nor absent for
the month ending Oct. 10, °90: Elma
Cattell, Electa Nelson, Vivain Heigh-
way, Lulu Jennings, Pearl Jeanings
Mary Jennings Willis Nelson, Irvin

Nelgon, Charley Jefferies, Lumley
Smith and Clement Smith.

Miss Lou McCarrer, Teacher,
-—There was to have hee a

prohibition speec at this place

—Ifyou want to enjoy a ae.
smoke stop at the barber shop.

—Mr. and Mrs. Galiway, of Crom-|
well were visiting Levi. Brown’s

Monday.
—Youn cannot buy clothing

cheape anywere than you can at

Salinge Bros.
— Wieer, Jamison & C will take all

kinds ef produce and pay the hig

is yu in the penitentiary for

Associate -Justice Miller of the
Sa;

court died at his home in

Washingt Monday evening. He

was appointed tg the Supreme bench

by president Lincoln.
Sampl bellote like those to be

bg] tote thie tall, except different in

Ind., until Nov. 1.

— Wiser, Jamison & Co. can sell hats

‘cheaper than any one in the county
Call in and see them and get their

prices.
—Wiser, Jamison & Co. have

a complet line of Gloves and

Mittens and prices to suit the pur-
chaser.

—All smokers, who can tell a goo
vigar when they try one, are making
the barber shop their headquarte
for cigars,

—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

gold filling and artificial teeth AN

work guaranteed 30m6.

—To satisy aclaim I must sell

a goo house and lot. I will sell it

very low and giv bayer his own

time on part, J. W Taner

—Piles, sore eyes, cracked lips chap-
pe hands, and all skin eruptions are

cured by Dr. Fenner’s German Bye-
Salve Warranted to satisfy or money
refanded,

—Wiser, Jamison & Co. have the
most complete stock of good ever}

opene in Mentone. pararsee visists of the following goods
Shoes Hats Cap Gent&# Per
Goods G ie and

all kinds. We don’t adverti our

goods to be wort double the: pric
we sell then for but they are worth
all we ask you for them. Come in

and see us and you will ba and go

faway satisfied with the pric and

quality of goods
—Norics to tas Pusue.—L. B

Brockamiller has taken charg of
the Mentone Phetograph Gallery,
and will be pleas to wait on those.

desiring work in the pivture line on,

‘Tuesday and Saturday of each week.
The other four day of the weee I

will travel, making out-door views—
buildings, landscapes live stock, ete.

I will give you good work at all

‘times, and more interestin pictures
than any other artist in captTiAll work finished u prom;
vite and young b eall and have|
their pictures taken, as I know you
will be more than pleased with the

Monda evening but as the appoin |toworrow, moming and evenin
ment was not reporte ‘to the Ga-
xETTE it wa not published an we

knew nothing of the arrangement
until the speake Mr. Leamon

jcalled in the afternoon and gave us

ation. The meeting was

‘failure for want of attendance.
—A. E. Mayer, of Burket, drop-

‘pe in Thursday and informed us

that an interesting time is expected
atthe dedication exercises at that

Place Nov. 2. Mr. Mayer has de-
voted his time and attention —i

to the

their new church, and as a
or

that&#3 has a building which ‘will
he .a credit, not only to the church-

going people of that section, but to

everybody who lives or owns prop-
exty in that vicinity. All enterpris
ing citizees of the community will}
certainly take an autive interest in

freeing the edifice from the burden|
jot debt. Rev. G. C. of

‘Goshe will officiate at the

-

dedica-
tion

|

£ :

e

Jah parties.
Syu pekines 12th dist.

Tick have nominated J. N. Babcock,
a farmer of Lagrang county, for

‘congress,

‘The old soldier who died at War

saw last&#39;w from injuries receive
at the hands of parties bent on rob-

bery, was formerly a resident of

Beaton, Elkhart ouvunty, and was

regarded as not more than half-wit-
ted. He was familiarly known as

“Jimmy McGuire,” and claimed to

scarry a silver rib put in by army

.

surgeons.—[ Albion New Era.

On Septembe 14, 1890, John
Stotler, 12 years old, left his home
at Waupecong, Ind, and has not since
teen seen or heard from by his
friends. H is stout built, very wuh-

ative, bas dark hair, dark eyes, round
face and dark complexion. He wore

a suit of checkered drab colored
clothes, black soft wool hat and well

worm congress shoes. Any inform.
ation relative to his whereabout
will be thankfully received (by his

unele) and liberally rewarded. Ad:
dress) W. M. Carron, Amboy, Ina.
Other papers please copy.

: Cherubu Truth:—Last week

[whil we were pulling the the ‘Truth
from the press at the rate of six per

inute, the thin b, belongin
to the

ri » raised and let the
cock-shait of the fiver jam with such
foree into the glut-board, that the
serapbeate on the tympan shoved
the elongated devil-plate out oi

Sqneeg and let the abreviated jack-
pin fall under the main pedalamptix
bolt in the oil-box. This of course

necessitated a delay of several hours,
or antil Mr. Cronk, the blacksmith,
jcould approach near enungh to the
red-hot wullicker-box to extract a

ugeon-piv from the stot in the spoop
bendulix, and pry up she bizzer-bar

ete.] which restored the Plunket-
toits proper place and allowed the

pelting-rod to work free from the
soeket box. A few strokes of the
mallet releascd the cock-shaft trom
its confineme and restored the press
to its former equilibrium. That
was the cause of our paper beg a

.,

|

last week.

7 mae yoan
kin of elt yo

| pleased to Mare our-cust givette

Poetry Of The Season!
Hot ye, that thirst for Cheape Good

;

And go away to Buy,
Come quenc yo raging burning thirst

In Goods that-neyer lie.

Boots andShees ar Goods We Carry,
Come and See: snd do not tarry;

Our Hats and Cap the Latest Made
To Suit the Town or Countr Trade.

In Underwear,—Oh ‘my! Don’t stare!—

We&#3 got it Strong, it will no Tear.

Come Bay it Quick; it won’t last long
For Se we&#  _utlli it for a song

‘T th’ Son we set B Tune ourselyes

(O a Good u the Shelv

“Pay to- and Trast to-morrow,”
‘Works to you and me no sorrow,

No, not for Trost bat Read Pay
From us you& bu Chea Goods To-day.

We&# take your Produce in ’xchang for Goods

—Butter, Eggs and Rag and first-elase Wood,—
Good Cash of course we don’t refuse

For that is what so charms the muse.

So thanking you for favors past,
We hop our friendship may alway last.

“To do you good shall be our motto.

Look out for the sign Wiser, Jamison & Shatto.

Yery Respectful ly.

Wise Jamiso & C

WERTEN MILL
Own this Space.

It will contain something
interesting to everybo

next wee

A RELIAB COUGH SYRUP.
BEGG’S LIVER PILLS.

areput upin twosizes large and amall
‘wonderful satisfaction

trial... sold by



‘Somethi Abou

OVERCOATS
There was never as Large a Stock

*
or as good an assortment in Mentone
as is now in our store.

Light and Dar Colore Melton
& Kerseys Beave Chinchillas Plai

and Fanc Worsteds etc.

Possi Pies

~T Pri Th Ca
y UNDERS

Our Clothing Department is Com
plete in all branches and more Goods

constantly being received.

din Inspection Means a Sale.

Yours Respectful

SALINGER BROS.

POLAN CHINA HOG

at Lowe

GAZETTE by eur Special
Reporters. ~

dion.
Relativesof Vangundy’sof Van Wart

vo. Ohio, ane visiting them,

trie lights, ther
little gas used tor that purpose.

The school syste is very goo
jand one thing 7 woul dparticularly

commend and that is the books are

furnished and. owned by the state

‘and furnished free of charge to the

pupils, ‘The school officers claim

that this saves a large emount yearly

A. brother of Mre. A. B. of

Byron Eherenman,
visited relatives here over Sunday.

David Smith was in Ohio last week

attending the funeral of a brother.

Hiram \.ock and wife, of North

week.
Sam Parker, of Plymouth, gwve the

peopl of this plate an eloquent ad-

day, last Saturda evening.

‘No.7, 8: A. Leard; No. 8, H M. Coop-

er; No 9,F. W. Austin; No. 10,D.

Harrington; No. 11, Mi-s MinnieSmith.

Supt. Bailey held a teachera business

meeting at this place last Saturday.

He gave the teachers excellent instruct-

ious in regard to the supervision of the

schools. That heis a thorough school

officer, surely no one can doubt.

Sidne
G. J. Batz has sold his farm in Mun-

roe township, to Jacob Stohl.

Mr. Vandyke of Obio is here taking

care of hi sick son J. H. Vandyke.

Dr. Hoopingarner and Joe Miller

went to Warsaw Thursday en business.

The teachers of Jackson township
held their second institute at this place
last Saturday.

‘The Prohibition campaign opene
here last Tuesday evening by a speech
from Mr. Lemonof Warsaw. &

Joe Miller has sold his barber-shop

in Mentone and has put one in the bar

room of the Drovers hotel at this place.

‘Ww. Fifer was home the fore part of

this week husking corn, he says’ itis

harder on his hands than tearing off

calico.

Miss Paulina McConnel attended the

quadrennial convention of the Ameri-

can G ti at Manon

Ind. last week.

Cc R. Courtright and Wm. D. Me-

Connel have returned from Chicago.

Courtright not being through prospect-
ing is in Ohio t ris week.

&quot Salem and Liberty Mills boy

played a game of ball here last Satur-

day, the score was ten to fourteen in

favor of the Liberty boys.

of two of our best neighbors, Josephine
LL Felkner, the wife of Dr. G. B.

Hoopinzarner, died Oct. 9, 1890, aged

,
of Hooversburgh, |

2!

Webster, visited ‘relatives here lest

dress upon tlie political issues of the!

& viewing forthe first time the “Zenith

‘{her feet in the water of the great

We are sorry to announce th deaths |&quo

as all books are utilized until entirely
worn out and the greate benefit

comes from the poor class being

equally benefited with the wealthy:
The men who deal out Fluid

Damnation are taxed $1,000 per

year; while this puts a large amount

of money in the treasury, it does not:

abate the evil of intemperance in the

least, and I think there are as many

saloons to the number of inhabitants

here, as any place I have ever seen.

Dein bat very city, from which it ia sid

on

goo
fautherity there is the finest view ©

that can-be attained in the United

States.
.

As this letter has spu iteelf out to!

an unpardonable length [ will say to

my many friends of Mentone and

vicinity that I am very favorably
impresse with the future outlook of

thig&#39;‘ itis enterprising, hustling
and hound to stand among the future’

cities as a star ot the brightest. lus~

ter; it seems to entirely lack that

spirit of “I want to rest, somebody
keep the flies off of me,” that les

the ordinary Indian town. It I find

‘out that this doe not put the

Gazerre readets to sleep like the

average sermon of these latter days F

may be heard from in the future.

With protoand respect,

There isa fine drive around the!

aummi of the heights back of the
GazerrE.—To a person

City* tro a Pulman car, a sensation

| t6 one a
thlive towns

Brend— loaves for 10 cent

at Mendel Brothers.

Newtun Hatfield, of Burket, has

been quite sick the past week.

A. G. Wood spok toa large au-

dience here tast Monday night.
W. B. Mayer amt A. A. Mendel

made

a

fiying trip to Warsaw Tues-

day.

Mattie Smith, who has been visit-

relatives im vann, returned

home last Monday.
Dedication of the M. E. church at

this place is two weeks from Sunday.
Everybody is cordially invited.

Wn. Everly and wite of Plymouth
were the guest of Nr. and Mrs. L.

M. Vandorn a lew days last week,

Our town was very dull lest Friday
as the people attended the speec

delivered by B. F. Shively at “Men-

wne,.

Louis Hartung acd W, H. Warren,
started for Mississippi last Monday,
where they will remain in the suuny

south part ot the winter.

Hiram Sarber a former een oft

this place, who is now en; in the

‘The coming Maid Queen of the sea.
2

Walk hulidings towering siz, eight,

|

Monumwoat War ma
je int th “ethe blue.”ten stories int th “ethere bine

|W. ip patield and wife, in com-

the Sie has said on visiting this

Metropoli for the firat time, “you
‘wind ia ‘an out of the woods on ar-

tiving in ‘the vicinity ot Duluth,

suddenly you are confroated with

houses, houses, houses! and towering

high above alll these hundreds of new

houses you see the hug snd un-

shapel elevators Beyond and

across & narrow arm of the Iske on a

high sloping headline bold in many

places with granite smooth as glass
there is Duluth sitting on the recks,

i

lake, her strong forehead fronting to

tbe sun, her face to the coming world.”

Wn. H Ballou said of Duluth in “88,

Upon Superior’s finger tip,
Far pointing toward the boundless West,

Upborne above the white-winged ship,
‘Her battlements rock found rest,

Arouné her, cecans weild thetr sway

‘Of billowed grains and roaring pines;

And in ber cells fast chained and bound

‘Are precious ores in glittering mines,

‘Ob? child on whom the pote star shines, —

J.B. Mippsrox:

204 Lake Avenue Soath.

BUREET,
y, locat o th Nickel Plat Ry‘Kescluske County,

Pour miles east ef Menton

week. &q must have been very’
homesick or they would not havo’

come home in the lower deck of a

stock car and run a risk of their

tives by jumpi off the train at

Burket.
“s

Jap Bugby has rented Hire&# store’

room. I have not learned for what:

purpose, turther, than to manufacture

Graff and Light a pair ot boots. Jap
says they are not to be numbered ‘in

size, but proposes to make a neat fit,

considering the small ruom to make:

them in.

We understand that A. A. Men-

del, one of our enterprising business

men, has sold his stock of goods to”

his two brothers, we are sorry te see.

Mr, Mendel go out of. business here*

ashe has given entire satisfaction

to the trade, but we think his broth.

ers will do the same.

Jobo L. Sarber and wife, of Mon-

terey, Cal., are here for a short visit

with triends and relatives. Mr. Sar-

ber was a former resident of this”

county has been making his home in

the golden state for the past 16 years.
He expects to visit Washington; B.-

(, before he returns home.

J. L. Neway the ph.

Great eleyators that contain enongh a

golde grain,t feed multitud «f] a EO ee ey
peopl dock pile high with “dusky {uf ‘tuomas Linn a visit Wednesday

@iamonds*‘readyt subdue emissa.

|

uf last week.

ries of the Frost King a3 they steal Tube Stoler who bas been enga

lown from the frigid zone, immense in the farm business at Yellow Creek

vesc th glide in an out of the ee il a a
arbor freighted with rich commerce

|

the log business.

of the mines the fields and forests and} 4 A. Mendel and G. A. Miller

all this where but a few years age] matie a business trip to Chicago last

med
ested the abcrigines of

America who held undisputed sway

over this greet North West.

Dulata in 1880 had a popalation of

ge

|

engage at the corner of the

N

ntographe
d his camera te take a group’

in front of the saloon across the street-

which consisted of democrats except
one republican standing in

the

saloon’

door and a probi who was busily
saloon&

extracting a cork from a beer bottle.

John said he would have done a good:
job bad it not been for Bill Mowery
who steped into the group with bis*

bat off; you ail know what a curious*

looking head be has any how.

7 inter Stock!
——S=—

28, years 11 months and 9 days. She/g 470, in 1885 it had 18.000 and in

Thave for Sale 15 Head of Extra Well-bred Boars, old enough for serv-

ice, One 2 Year Ola Kear, an Extra Hog, and a Good Breeder. 40

Hea of Fall Pigs; a few Age Sows and Young Gilts.

4 will not say these are Best lot of Breed Hogs in the United States,

hut they are as good as any, and ut Prices Reasonable considering Quality.

Farm located Five miles North of North Manchester and Three miles

South. West of Sidney, on the Nickel Plate Ry. It notified I wil meet

Parties at Train,

|

Hogs Boxed Free.
.

* —e.M.. Mietzger,
Worth Manchester, Ind.

leaves a daughter ten days old. &

husband, four si:ters. one brother and

unlunited friends who mourn her loss.

He remains were interred in the Mil-

1890 38,000 souls an increase unpar-

alleled i the annals of any city in

the world. 1 has an elevator capac-

DRY-cOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES

ford cemetery. On Tuesday morning] ity for 20,000,000 bushels of grain,
Oct. 14 we were shocked by hearing the ‘i i

‘

cath of Mrs Peter Clemmer. She was
and shippe in 1889 30,000,000 bush

a highly accomplishe lady and we feel

that her life has been one of

unusual “usefullness and beauty. She

leaves a husband, son and « host of

friends who deeply mourn for her.

Yellow Cree
Mrs. C. A. Towl has returned to her

home.
Mr. Newton Taylor and his sister,

Miss Kate, were visiting H. Dille over.

Sunday.
Several from along the creek were)

aa mech
wheat on

Ff

acres of

can bay more Boots

At ‘tHE

POST OFFICE,

M ia ul i

and WEare out.

All We ask ls a

Fo Shas WE can ence

m 50 Cent

Lint’
improvement, I am prepare to do the

most difficuit work and especially solic-

- it jobs that have been given up by
other workmen.

Give mea trial and I will convince

WARSAW, IND.

Can you raise

10
land

as you can on| were

0 acrest

Ifyou can, then you

and Shoes for Credit
than you can for Cash

end if WE don’t prove
you

Ce on

\ir of Boots or Shoe

ny of US, you are a

tr.
W.N. Tucker,

mana

Grand father Donelson is very siek

with dropsy of the stomach. He is

over ninety years old and the disease

may prove fatal. He lives with his

son-in-law, Mr, John Haimbaugh.
The schools of Tippecano Town-

good selection of teachers.
to be able in the near future to furnish

the list of all the es :

‘The questions for consideration be

fore Sunday-schools

to

st

the avenu north and séuth, Supéri

els of wheat. exported 2,000,000 har-

rels of flour; has over sixteen miles

of docks 2,528 vesrels arrived and

departe from this port in 1889. re-

ceived, consamed and shippe
836,814 tons of iron ore from the

Vermillion Mines, situated north.

east of this place on what is called

the Iron Range and is said to be

very rich in mineral wealth. The,

Es,
AND GROCERIES!

|

A Full Line and at Reasonable Prices!
Beas

Sipennininmninn

We mat sp au c wei Krod and wh Jot Rareere
Egg Case worth $1.50

‘the many attract

Bread, Three Loaves for Ten Cents.

MENBROS.
aity proper is nicely laid out. the

streets all rnoning east and west and

atreet! Lake avenue are the

north
nue
with ea or west aa they are situated

he
east.or west of Lake avenue,

‘There&#3 one hundred numbers giv-
en eauh block so that a person having]
a given number and street knows in

an instant just how far he will bave

to go and what direction to reach a

point: The convenience of this sys-

tem to persons unacquainted with the

city cannot he over estimate’, All

the principal streets&q are pave with

wooden blocks, are swept and kept!

elean. ‘Superior street has an: eleo-

tric railway ‘almost completed which

Bret second,
Saperior

in

third, &

a

a

quite interesting. Que

to research is: What

they were going to

Hical scholars help us out?

are

that may lead

was the name of

the man who met Peter and John as

Prepar for the

Lord’s Supper? Can some of eur Bib-

will extend. from. the eastern limits

ofthe city to West Duluth about

five miles.in length, I heard a

yanke in wes Superiur remurk on

seein

an

electric car pass.“ Wal neow

publishing house for a large nuit

and we now propos giving one copy

of good bough for cash‘at our store,

erned by the amount purchased
our store.

i

trade it out.

DRY-GOO”S. -

STANLE BOO
THE FINEST.EDITION PUBLISHE

“TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH. OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

flo to Obtai a Cop
For the purpose of pleasin all of our old customers and the many”

ew ones that we expect to meet we have atranged- an extensive*

ber of these ‘books. By putchasin

larg number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesal prices,
with every $90 $40 or $50 worth‘

the style of binding to be gov-

books are now on extubition at:

Ask‘for a ticket and-
These

You are invited to call and:se them.

———We Carry a Full Line of —~-
.

; GROCERIES,
QUEENSWAR

ETC. EFC.

ARE WITH THE.

BOOTS, SHOES,
NOTIONS,

AN OUR PRICES

ee: LOWEST.
WB. MATER, =urket, ind.

~ you that I am up with the times.



THE GAZETTE, |stenes

C, M. SMITH, PusuisHEr

INDIANA
MENTO
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NEW OF THE WEEK.

Latest Intelligence
Parts

From AD

of the World.

A misplaced switch on the Kaneas City,
St. Joseph and Council Bluffs road, at Par

cific Junction, Ia, caused a collision be-

tween a west-botind freight and a switch

engine and caboose tu churge of Engineer

James Clarke. Clarke was Killed and both

engines broken up.
Steve Jacobs, a notorious negro erlminal

and desperado, was executed at Lumberton,

N.C, for the murder of three women neat

‘there several months ago.

Tilly M. Lewis, a prominent merchant

and politician of Clinton, Miss. was

sinated by an unknown man in frout of bis

residence.

Fred Braadstad, owner of the Winthrop
and Mitchell Mines, arrived at Ishpeming,
Mieb. and compromised with his men,”

G0 in number, who have resumed work

‘Phe other mines refuse to make any concer

sions whatever, and the strikers at a meet

ing held decided to stay out,

‘Loring A. Robertson, a leathor merchant,
was found dead in his room atthe St. George
Hotel iu Brooklyn. He was about 60 yeara

old aud unmarried, His estate, it 1 ‘sald
will reach almost $1,000,000,

‘Au explosion occurred in the

rotechnic School at Bourges, Department of

Cher, Fran ‘Yen persons were killed an

many injured.
Edward Caton, a clgarmaker, twenty-five

years of age, committed suicide in the rear

of the White House, in Washington, He

Squeezed his head in-between the iron rail-

ings of the fence that surrounds the grounds
and chocked himseif to death.

A brakent killed and thirty ears of

freight were destroyed by a collision on the

8 Reading road at Paul Brook,

“Mary and Eliza MeGonigle, living near

Cumberland, Out, were myst

dered while returning from school.

Charles 5. Killam, of th Michigan Buggy

Company, was found tl u

Thapids & Indiana Railron

mazoo, Mich, A dvep cut in the bend was

the only Wound and the officials are mysti-

fled us to the cause of his death.

O the Cincinnati aud Newark division, at

Union Station, a journal of a freight car ou

an exira east-Lound freight broke, fourteen

ears were piled up in one confused mass,

and the double track blocked, No one was

hurt.

‘Phe dead body of E, J. Wagner, a peddler,
was fond Lying on the floor of bis room in

Chneago. His friends say he was a vietim of

morphine, and think that when he retured

he probably took an overdese.

‘The settlers west of the Missouri River

are complaining bitterly because the In-

dians along the White River have started

prairie tires und burned the grass off the

ses.

William Roxbury, at one time a promi-
nent man in Allegan county, Michigan,
committed suicide by banging at the Kal-

umazoo Asylum, He bad become Insane

through a $100 logs in a wheat deul years

ago.
‘A young man named Mathiasdrove te the

residence of Johnson Spiers, near Clarence,

a, a former employer, snd upon being or

dered off the place drew a revolver and

fired upon Spiers and son several times

without effect. He then shot himself, in-

flicting a fatal wound. Unrequited love for

Spiers’ daughter led to the shooting,

Her eb., was killed

by the cars In St. Louis, Mo,

‘An unexpected and heavy flow of gas

was struck in a Well near Lima, O. and the

fluid catching fire from th lumps in the

derrick caused a terrific explosion, F.

Ernhardt was fatally burned and ‘C. Brant

and Ralph Putnam were badly injured.
A fire in the A y of Music Building

at Pittsburg damaged the structure to the

extent of about $10,000.

Ja grippe has struck Burlington, Iowa,

‘Two deaths from the disease are reported.

Francis Lingo, a negro, bas been found re

sponsible by the Ceroner’s jury for the

d of Mrs, Miller, whose body was found

in the weeds near Camden, N. J. recently,

Captain Enright of.the s Arthur

shot his wife three times while f company

with a wan named William Murphy in

‘Poledo, Ohio, She hes ina precarious con-

dition,” Murphy was also shot, the ball

# hi nose and glancing agross his lett

‘nright was wrested.

‘Tho business portion of the Village of

Pickrell, Neb, was ulmost completely wiped

‘out by five. ‘The loss will aggregate $12,000;

partially insured.

‘Two Pan-Handle freightscame in collision

near Frazeysburg. Ohio, causing the demol-

ition of both engines and about twenty cara.

‘Trainmen saved their lives by juming. The

wreck was one of the worst ever huppening

‘on the roud.

Henry Beauregard, when passing through

the woods near Ishpeming, Mich., was mis-

taken for a bear and shot.

Joe ‘Tietjens, aged 55, a wealth farmer who

lived at ‘Tietjens, near Clinton, Towa, was

thrown from his wagon» and had hie neck

broken.

‘A young son of Lewis Meyors, of Mem-

phis, Mo, died of hydrophobia, Bir. Mey-

ers was alse bitten.

Four boys, sous of prominent citizens of

Spokane Fallx, Wash. are under arrest on

the charge of burglary, In their place of

rendezvous were found a full set of burg

Jar’s tools and a number of valises contain-

ing valuables of all kinds.

Gov. Campbell, of Ohio, has refused to

pardon Isaue Smith, the Pike county mur

derer, ‘The execution will take place Oct.

2 4.

Patrick Carr was killed and Charles

Pructi fatally injured by a freight train
near Rochester, Pa, while tramping on the

Harold McDermott, 10 years old, of

Brownsville, ‘Tenn, accidentally shot his

sister, Miss Floy, with a target rifle.” Her

wound is daugerous,

Nathan Willet, of Norwalk, Cal, is under

arrest on the charge of murdering H. B.

Woodward In Anderson county, Texas, sey

enteen years aga.

Mrs. Driscofl, the young woman who

shot herself In Chicago, and who b

hovering between life and death

days, has died.

Unknown robbers bound and gagged Mrs,

Charles W.. Wyland of Rochester, Nz H.-

and stole $20 from the house. Mra Wy
Jand was unconscious when found.

‘The house of Matutas Gagnon was purhed.
into the river by a land-alide nearSt. Pierre,

Quebec Mrs, Gagn wan kalled and her

Busband dangerously injured.

a8

for a few
been) m

An attempt w ‘

‘train on the

Toad, but the tle which was

tween the rails: was discor
lisaster.‘[ avert the di

cet ‘has been held’

Coroner of Ciucianatl to answer

charge of iu connection wi

‘acollision at Madisonville in which a

man waa killed,
|

3

Mrs. Jchial ‘Tryoi was burned to death

and her husband badly tajured ina fre

which consumed their house near Middle-

town, Conn,
rrence V. Palmer, an undertaker, com-

mitted suicide in New York by hanging
Iumselt to a gae-jet in a little roomin the

rear of bis store.

Al Lewis, 23 years of age, Jumped from

a north-bound train on the Iinota Central

in Chicago, and sustatued a compound frac&g

ture of the leg, H fell in front of a south=

Health Officer Michael Con-

nell dragged bim away juet in time to save

his life, Lewis was taken to a hospital.
tner, Treasurer of Riley

who fed asl
ith embezzling $30,000

county’s funda, pleaded guuity in court and

was sentenced tq five years in jthe pentten-
tiary.“Cinons wildeat is terrifying the in-

habitanta near Scotts, Mich., aud ized

bands are hunting the animal. It whipped
a whole pack of hounds several nights aiuce,

plosion of in tank John

Mreman, was fatally «injured. Will

Weed Foss, and Mike Toohey were

iujured.
‘Richard Ackley was held to the grand.

jury in Brooklyn, Ta., on the charge of plao-

ing an obstruction on a Rock Island track,

He says h did it because the wainmen put
him off the train,

Richard Reny, a teams‘er, was killed ina

peculiar manner in Chicago. He ha been

drinking heavily-and went to get his team.

While backing up the horses made a lunge

forward und the pole of the wagon struck

hin, He died soon after.

seriously

Goorge Keller, charged with the murder

ef Jucob Catron at Catlettsburg, Ky., six

e ayo, Wad arrested In Plattsmouth,

Neb, by the Chief of Police of Frankfort,

K
olin W. Foster of Leavenworth, Kas. ia

under arrest on the charge of counterfeit-

ang nickels, dimes, and dollars. A neighbor
named Audrew Farmer claims to have seen

the dic.
.

George F, Foster, City Tax Collector of

‘Tucson, Ari, committed suivide with pois

son, He was a hard drinker und short in’

his accounts,

Jehell Tryon of Middletown, Conn, was

nearly burned to death and bis wife was

burned tea crisp during the destruction of

their house by tire.

Louis Richards stabbed Tom Edwards

to death near Erlanger, Ky, Both men were

farmers and quarreled over hogs.

‘The British steamer Quse colided with

and sunk a bark off Flushing, England
‘The whole crew of the bark, numbering
twelve men, were drowned,

Lite ‘Tommy ©’Rourke waa lost In

the woods near Foley, Benton Co. Minn,

for eight days, He ‘On ACOFDS aN

water. When fouud he was nearly dead,
but will recover.

James Ray aud Dave Jobneon, of Silver

City, Idahe, quarreled over election matters

and Ray was shot and killed. Jobnson 1s

under arrest,

Frank Huffman and H. 8. Hines, the sus

pected Otterville (Mo,) train robbers, were

committed to jail in defatilt of $2,000 ball.

ra. Mary E, Gapriel and her S-year-old

aMi \e.

instantly killed and her mother terribly
urt.
Bismarck, a $5,00 stallion, was killed at

the Marlboro, O, fair in a collision with a

bug Driver Myers was probably fatally
ared.

‘As a passenger-train on the Newport
News and Mississippi Valley road was near

ing Olympia, Ky., an axle on the Pullman

car broke, throwing the car from th track

and down an embankment, No one was se

riously injured,
Katie Brigham was shot and killed in

Chicago through the carelossness of Henry
Tdlow. Dudiow entered the room in

whieh the girl was and picking up a revol-

ver whieh was lymg on the table playfully
pointed it at her, not being awnre that it

was loaded. He pulled th trigger and the

bullet entered th girl&# abdomen. She died

two hours later,

‘An unknown woman about 60 years old

was erushed to death In St, Louis by an elec-

tric motor,

Five persons were killed and thirty in-

jured on account of the bursting of a reser

voir at Lalonde, near Toulon, France.

Mrs. Richard Walsh, St, Louls, was fa-

tully injured by a runaway horse in ate

tempting to suve her child from being

trampled on,

RT.MARKET REP

CHICAGO.

Brxves—Extra 1,450@ 1,700 Ibs.
Good to fancy steer:

Poor to medium steers.

Cows...
Veal Calvel:

‘Mu.cm Cows—per hea
Hoas—Mixe se

0
peewee neobekbenebeecce

Breeneekncnes
6@

ata

DETROIT,

Wreat-No. 2 Red.
Com:

Oat

NS.

Beeves—Grain and Corn Fed.

ns—Grase Rang

‘Three Thousand Miners Quit Work,

Nearly 8,000 miners struck at Ishpeming,
Mich, ‘Phetrouble will spread quickly it

not compromised by the companies. ‘The

m avke for a reduction of hours per

week for the night shift men und two houra

for the day shift, Thix wasretured. ‘There

no strike there since 1882 when

there was one for the same reason. There

has Leen no violence yet and none is antich

piited unleas the strike should prove a long

‘ane. ‘The mnues have contracts for ore that

should be filled at once.

‘vuose-who speuk wel are not ea te
peat muelie o

Rahing, a

Wand,
|

wound is probably fatal:
%

‘posse wae haatily saminoned and’ the

country is being scoured by horsemen.

Killed Himeelf ina Satoom

Despondent and crazed by drink, Robert

Reynolds killed bimeelf in a Chicago sa

man, and

most constantly. He entered

with Nellie Laime. Both weredrunk.

|

Af-

ter drinking Reynolds suddenly cried out

that he was going to Kill himself, aud in the

same instant fired a bullet through his

heart, He died almost instantly. ‘The Lalme

Woman was taken to the station. She says

that Heynolds came to Chicago trom Kan-

saa City, where his father is a Wealthy shoe

dealer. ‘Sh also claws that Le asked her to

marry him, and that her refusal w

‘eause of hus suicide, She said that he had

‘atolen $1,00 from his father and that be

had been drugged rey and rol

most of the money. ‘The barkeoper at the | go;

him,
and that all his troubles are due to desertion

by his wife,

A Banquet Under a River.

‘The openin of traftle by the tunnel un-

der the St, Clair River between Caneda and

the United States will be made the occasion

of a remarkable banquet in the tunuel itself.

The table will be 1,000 feet long, 500 feet on

either side of the international dount re

‘The Chairman will be seat ext ‘th

dine, On the Canadian aide of bum will be

the President of the United States and on

the American side the’ Governor-General ‘to gel

of Canada.

et

Nea

Explosion of Powder Mis.

One of the most disastrous casualties that

Over occurred in Delyware took place: when

aix of the Dupont powder mulls were blown.

up. Atfeust sixteen persons were killed,

many ethers injured, snd an inestimabl
amount of damage was done to property for.

many miles around.
‘Several startling exptoatons in quick auc-

cession—some counted five, others seven —

at 3:30 p. m, announce to Wilmington the

disaster to the Dupont Powder Works on

the Brandy wine. x

‘The whole section of th works known as

the upper yards is a complete wreck. One

of the magazines went off first, aud the roll-

ing and drying mills near by, wet off by the

concussion, 1ollowed in rapid -euccession,

‘Phere were at least even distinet, succes

sive explosions.
Every dwelling in the neighborhood is re-

ported wrecked or uni fed and more or

Jess damaged. Following is a list of the

killed as far as learned: John Diety, Pat-

rick Dougherty, Johm Dougherty, Rose

Dougherty, and her infant granddaughter;
, Martin Dolan, James: Dolan, William Den-~

nison, Wiltinn Green, Jobn Hurlake, Mieb-

uel Hurlake, ‘thomas Hurlake, Joba Hurrl-

gan, Patrick Harrigan, William McGarvey,

John Newell,
‘Phe bodies of Green and MeGarvy, who

are believed to have started the explosion,
were the only onea of the workmen found.

Not even aportion of the remains of the

other unfortunate beings hus as yet been dis-

‘he shock was distinctly felt in Philadel-

phia and points 35 miles distant,

‘Terrific Prairie

settler, had a marrow escape. Hi

ing a fire-break, when the flaines,
over the ground at the rateo

an hour, came on him.

|

H

excape
‘the fire, but
“death. H.&#

of
c

“The

Dreale 200 feet wide. I¢ ie

}|

Duncan made an.

near]
+

|

ous display of Incandescent lights

;

SWEPT BY FIRE

tat see ieoan

ide of tn wos tle Tecipient first w TWO ENTIRE BLOCKS:IN RUINS AT

from a crowd.
ae

went o ft x

BRAINERD, MINN.

The

Pre

& Fo the secou
ume fn tte hist caee

Saleldea in a Salecn—Wite 2

Leavenworth—Hidden in a Book—

Other Telegrams.

‘Conflagrations.
Acfire at3 ofelock im the morning de

ot
Mi pearedjan. ‘the fire Br 9p) tm

‘of welcome at the

|

barely escaped with their lives, women

‘to which ‘the President

|

belm taken

ty at

address

‘Commercial Club

‘In the evening there was a reception at

the Palace at Ottumwa lusting until

ich the party left for St.

ehort stop was made there, and

‘the party go to ‘Topeka, Kus.

‘Tne State Reunion of Soldiers and Sailors
»

was opened at Topeka, Short talks

‘were made by prominent G. A. R. men of

‘the State. On the dome of the Capi
ly 800 fect above the ground, is a gorge-

arranged

Tate

See ota and the «

m the hotel the fire spread ra]

[idl in three direction, I raged for thr
hours, and finally, when it died out for lack
‘of material, the best parts of three blocks

comsumed, Sixteen business
ousea were among the buildings burned,
hesides the Commereial, the otdest hotel on

the line of the Northern Pacific oad. ‘The

G. A, St. Francis Catholic Church was destroyed,
a0 a tomake the greeting, “Welcome

justice rendere ‘it tniposall
|

visit Chicago on this occasion,

out,
+} charg

3

ie! Shelby. Count
‘| reated Charles Shearer ‘atFluntingtoi

a ‘of Shearer

tter is aix feet high, and ean

priveipal
residence are

together with the new parson and man:

valuable records. The ‘total less ‘cannot b
estimated closely at this time, but willbe
upward of $150,000 with not over $30,000
insurance, \

ae

Wide

6 jury. t the case. of Mra,
Matilda Davis, who was found dead’ in her}

Ded two days ago have returned &amp;- to

the effect that she was smothered to death

by ber husband, David Davie. He bas been
yemoved to the county jatl, During the e |

amina testim was produced whic
shows at Davis wi 0 “- viet

of it, and was in an instant ground almost that only a month ag his wipal’ a
m

toapulp, Her head was completely se-
| ber firm in Leavenworth $200 to keep them

Yored from the trunk, and was found some & from prosecuting him for the theft of a
|

wenty-tive feet from the mangled body  jarge quantity of materia from their yards.
alongside the track. A will which Mrs, made two weeks

ago, in wnich she bequeathed her propertyJames Clerkins, a laboring man, while at-

tempting to cross the Lal re trac at toher children, cannot be found, and it as

the that Davis 1th

* ‘Casualties in Chicago,

‘Au uaknown woman about 30 years of

‘age und quite comfortably clad met ap 1-

stantdeath, Woile an engine on the North-

rn road Was goiug north the unfor-
walked in

Ke

Fitth-fifth street m front of a

puasenger train, was knocked down and dane a

gerously burt. Me was removed to his Haden in the Taboued Novel,

home. Harry Morgan, a prisoncr in the Webste

‘Charles Yuske, a boy 5 years old, was run County, Ta, Jail, received a copy of the nov=

over and dangerously injured by a wagon at el, tho ‘Kreutzer Sonata”* It came by mail,

the corner of Fay aud Erie streets, addressed in care of the Shortff, Iu glancing

‘Nicholss Koouig, a boy 11 years ofage, | over it Sheriff Adams found two of the

was run ov

rner of Ashland and Chicago avenues.

‘Phe boy’s dead body was taken to the home

of bis parents. ‘The driver of the

= away, and offivers were started in purr

suit,
7

.,

A sin
U

A 2 :aiyeainald ion (ct&#39;Tho Remell,

|

cee ae ee alec,
swallowed the contents of a bottle coutain- candidate for wudi ty. 2 half mile eax

ny
tot

ing polson and died in great agony Within Anderson, Ind. at T0°cloek i the eveniug,
Nacouple of: hours, A physician was call

aaa oe diolate to da the litte one any Sevi “ae Sat Ser te bu :

good. ‘The bottle was one of a doze stand-.
werg on their way toa political meeting.

ing on a shelf that the boy had to climb on
A balf-ho ater t b

tabto Tea aud the ‘only one in the lot

|

gt a tenna a farme “wh ne m
at h poison,

‘ :
7

Es

turning from Anderson, with bis wife, a

Two tousis entered Mr. Bagley’s boa tthe mussloef a ravoiver, made bl as
building slop and asked for acan in whic

10,959.3 ail the money he ha :

t beer. ‘They wer ordered out but in &q 9 gtolock the fellow bourd an Tron

stead of going attacked Mr. Bagley, 8eF0US&quo

|

aaie street car in the suburbs, knocked the

d injuring bin. art off the platform, kicked lum iuto in-

Pines ny&#39;alcewbes
senalbility, an took $3 from him. At 10

3

o&#39;cloc Mr. Robber caught Walter Simms

fos = Elaniie |
raansa o th ashe was entering the rear part of his house,

ol oa l Compan b a Bear the center of the town, thrust a pistol

meas in Wy omni08, Tploy, win eeceped after
1800, hi fave, andl compelled Simms to give

the Killing. The killing occurred near

Rongis, Fremout County, the sceue of the

lynehing of Postmaster Averill and Cattle

hem were convealed two sburp steel saws,

A well plamed attempt at escape was thus

team hur- frustrated,

Brisk Business,

up $1

‘The fellow got away,

Crew of a Schoor oat.

of that affair. haa been trouble be- During a storm the schooner Mary Jane,

tween the small ranchmen and the big herd bailmg from Charlottetown, P. 1. 1. and

ownera foryears, Henderson’s predecessor, owued by Capt, Button, of Wallace, N. S.,

CL. Andrews, was shot at through the was wrecked off North Beach, Jourmain

window of bic houee avd resigned the next island, near Cape Tormentine. Men trom

day. A week after Henderson took the the cape tried to reach the ill-fated schooner, |

Mauagement he was sbot at in the dark. but falled to rescue the sailors, whom they

Mwiee during the last year attempts h could see clinging to the vessel’s rigging. Ln

deen made tokill Henderson, He has been , the morning they succeeded in boarding the

w y friends to gtve up the place but’ schooner only to flud that ull the men had

rotused, He wxs one of the most fearless suvcumbed to the colu and storm of the

inen in the West, and an export shot With night and had found watery graves. A man&#3

the revolver. Henderson bad been in body was found on the beach near by, Itis

w vert eight years. Although well- reported that four more bodies have been

known there hi ways been something recovered.
mnysterious about him, and his most

mate friends do not know whore be lived

before’ coming to Wyoming.

nti-
————_-

Pante-Stricken Girls Injured:

On of the steam presses of the Keystone
ce

Houlery Mill in Reading, Pa, exploded |

Unique Shooting Affray. rhortly before noon recently. ‘I&#39;wenty-

‘The vilage of Muscotab, near Atchison,

|

girls who were at work Iman upper story

Kan. was the seene of a Wnique shooting became panie-strieken and rushed for the

aitray. A. Mrs. Plummer tecused Dr. Mars holstway. Five of them leaped to the floor

tin, who Keeps adrug store there, of selling fifteen feet below and were seriously ine

hee husband liquor, and called ab his store jured. Most of the others would have ;

and immediately began shooting at him with jumped but were prevented by the cooler

iMevelver. She fired three times, ono of heads from doing so. ‘The damage to the

the bullets taking effect in the dovtor’s leg. building was slight

But he was not disabled and promptly
pulled his own revolver, but hisexcitement Called Away Suddenly.

overcame Lim and he wis unable to uso it. series of tragic incldenta occurred nt

A Glerk in th store shied a cau of paint ut; the Jolnson colhery in Scranton, Pa. ‘The;

the woman, hitting her ov the cheek, a ho night tireman, ‘tim Kelly, stepped into the

see followed herout upon the sidewalk office for a chat with the watchman, Joseph |

and threw br ut her, but sheesouped Deca. He was surprised to ac the o

|

without serious injury. Dr. Martin ‘swore
“

watebman apparently. sleep ta. an. ari-
}

‘A cwarrant wud ehe Was ayrested&#39; a chair. ‘The old man. Was dead. ‘

‘of assault with tutent to kills ‘Some the afterwand:Outside Foreman’s:

i on the Cuarge ot Arcanist chair
vi on tare L

ity, OO, ar later his:
:

in, Td,

b Naararea Mie cyareae
b

seme
im without a requisition. A # year ago avis uttered a loud ery,

spel DekCroc ‘canal was burned.

®

gions on the floor of the back room, ‘The

south of the Northern Pacitie ral

$100,00 worth of damage was done, Re-
ports from the Kildeer Mountains are ‘that.

range bay andcattle were burned to the

value of thousands of dollars, It! wad the

worst and most deatructive tlre known west

of the Missouri River.

j

over

Excape of « Murdé!

Sheriff Bailey of Lee county, ‘Texas, with

Nathan Willet, a murderer, who has been at

large for scventee years, arrived in‘Col-

ton, Cal, While walting for the train Wil-

ed of being cold, and while he

Was putting on his overcoat he called the

Sheriff&# attention to some picturea-on the

wall, Willette at.onee made a dash through

the crowd and escape in the darkness,

Ea Went Fatally Stabbed.”
Ma Weat, a wealthy farmer Jiving ix

miles west of Topeka, Kan. was fatally
ttabbed by his tenant, John MeGuitre,

°

“Be

Guire was placed under ‘arrest, and
|

fault of $10,000 batt

‘Atteniling physielan
not recover. + four,

the left&#39;ar

H was 1

with a large.
al

breast. ‘The twoiten
a

‘was committed
3 state that

ap urotar, uch we reoen cu non ofa mplyes an actly

parse er grease mag CPT lease rod tember PLO
See ae ie meluteod an tadictinens Duce © Orne conan Bor a

sae Shearer, whe lived thereat the time POs ike dem a D oe
Hoa eee yc is olrarged What Shearer ba a Ook Sl Ike sees vo pt wh i ba se f

spi at thfarme and chose this method of Crowley, with Sunith aud George Harper, |
ectuling alt Tun to the rescue, and were puzzled at the

sight of Boye in the fatal chair. youre

Tied him and Davis out into the open air,

‘The boy Riley was the next to demand at
Explosion of Milt Boilers.

‘Phe boilers in the sawmill of the Duccy

Lumber company, North Muskegon, Mich. tention, as he was seen to staggerand fall on

exploded, démolishing the mill and fatally! an ash-heap. Another workman named |

fujuring William Yeager, the fireman, who’ George Miles was also overcome, ‘The prow
|

ed

8

few os a P hn pon trations were caused by sulphur gus, geu-

ers e ha exe broken. *
rt

ED ere MITTS Je broken.

|

erated froma hexp of burning eulm and |

furince.. ‘The atuse of the explosion has!
03.

‘The condition of Boyd and Davis is. con-

not been determined. aldered critical.

Narrow Exoape of Passengers.

‘A eatastrophe was narrowly averted on

|

«pip? Howard, who is under death sen-

w luke steamer, ‘Thi reumer Remora, for

lake, sonra iche with about fifty, passen-
tence for murder of a confederate in tho

gore abroad, was discovered on tire when
moonshine whisky. business over a year ag

about six miles from St. Clair Flata,

|

‘The created Lon tieryet ee eo
Mat tho fan all driven to th upper

|

ing in the cell with ber bueband.

In

the

k by the flames and smo! was!
orning Howard, dresve in hiv awile’s

fought ineffoctually. by the crow until the)
acting, eame down the stairs of the jail

trig Josste came alongside and poured water

|

oie), an infant in bia arms, and, leaving the

A Slick Eseape.

passe
Teasi too

Paxperience

into.the hold, subduing the flantes, AIter)
Jy ata relutive’s house, fled hefore ther

examination {t was found t the bold Was

|

a9 jailer hud iliseovereit the. triek that wad

licen played on. hime irs. Howard, who ts‘uninjured and the vessel-pt led. “Many

a t b the

|

s&quot;Hus mouNtali giel at 17 Years, NOW oengera returned to Detro!

eupies thie colt vacated by her bus!

y
much unnerved. by thelr frightful
‘to coutinue on the Remora,

°

ar and’ Killed by a Wagon at the leaves neatly pasted -together, and between

&q [NDIAN NEWS,
~

Emma it died
aa

chan sons AN trom

&lt;DMre Charies Hi u
Fort Wa was nearlyoo
ih manner. :

—Eu o “Sr. ie reported to hai

Sree ea EE
man forme! foun!

Talon aga a veny. ~

A diapute

over

the wage of

a

helper im:

the AdaEnginWertesi In

strike, which laated but one

ty five men went out.

—The Rev. J. Everist, rector of St, Paul’s

Episcopal Church in_ Richmond, was mare

ed to Miss Edna Stubbs, duughterof
prominent attorney of that city.

Lane’ of
arreled ovel ters,r money mat

ax Hoover five tive infiice:
will prove fatal Lane

the
son, John and
Boone county
‘valued at $4.

james, cher, wanted in
for stealing twelve geese

l ‘a
tly’ Ne‘b t ‘fall

He was the sonof the superias
‘of construction

—The Kern-Kratzer murder&#39;cas on trial
at Frankfort ended

in

th jury finding for

the defendant, Irwin Kern, “Kern killed
is man May 1 by crushing his skull with @

berry saloon.

the Standard O
ing, was iuatantl kil!
atone areh..

tendent

bithard eueim a Mull

—An Incoming passengertrain met with

an accideut at Madison by the breaking of a

pair of trucks near the St, Louis crossing on

the Cambridge City branch, causing three

hours’ delay. Nobody was killed.

—The Northwest Indiana Conference con~

yened at Craw fordville,and was represented
by inisters. Dr. C. As

Brooke delivered the conference sermon,

followed by an address by W. A. Spencer.

»
convulsi ree days,

&quot;He

was

‘on the leg some weeks ago by a nex hbor’s

og, but the wound had completely healed

ver.

&quot;T faat express on the Panhandle from,

Chicago struck a carriage containing
Thomas Burton and a L-yearold child at

oy ul Center, Cass Co, Burton was instant~

by

Billet. &#39; child does not seem to bé

‘ile ‘Turner Castetter and his wife
j.

were out riding their horse ba verthe

Abutment. of the Btue River bride, at

Dyville, taking, th bux sud occupanta
with it

Mrs, Custetter’s leg was broken

below the knee.
.

—&#39; census bureau announced the pop-
ulations of the following towns: Al

Inerease, 6,038; Indianapolis,
orease, S238R or 4415 per cont;

1,839, increase, 6120; Richmond,

16,849, tucreaae, 4,107 Suelby ville 5,449, in:

crease, 1 708,

—The trial of Frank Mingus, for the mur-

der of Mre. Lounesburg at La Grange was

closed, ‘Nhe defense was insanity. The

jury after being out eighteen hours gave a.

Vertiet of manslaughter. Mingus waa sen-

fenced to Afteen years in the State’s prison,
—Two

Bloom
10 cent stamps o e

Hevea to belong to a band who are robbing
many postofio in that section, ‘Th

‘as George Bender

—Joseph Siiney, who lives near

hae Drought suit for $2,000 damages aato
yl oas, a valoou-keeper ab Andrews.

The. anit growa out of the deuth of Sline
0 jrownt 0 Wabas Rive

tre wert of Andrews, Aug. 13, while under

tha influence of Nquor.
—A

einnati,
ning at a 8

switch atLebanon.

ground until only th

Eieible. No ove was seriously injured. ‘The

track waa blockaded all day.
—0. B. Lawrence, mate of the prope

A. Root, was drowned while’ about ten

miles off Michigan City. No one im

Tall overboard. and’ whe missed

no

trace

could be found of the bod but bls bat was

K
ter. le leaves a

Muncie,

Cleveland, Cln-

picked ‘the wal

Vd family at Saugatuck, Mich.

—-William H. Sebrieber, v ares

Was brought to Columbus. He
ciuls and turned over

va

Jac Young Sehtleber will enter 1 plea of

guilty, aud ask the mercy of the court.

‘—The mad-dog epidemic continues in

Peru,the third ina month being killedthere,

hot, however, before it had bitten the two

and four year-old children of Jaco Edwards,

‘The brut
atone of

aspitz, was killed. r -

re. Ro of Peru was ithmediately

Prooured and appliod, It is thought the

poiso ie all out.

The Loikauft packing houses, in Fort

Wayne, were gntirely destroyed ‘by tire.

‘Loss sured for $19,500, a8 fol-

jowa:  Merohante’, 82.970; Milwaukee. M

dhanios’, @2.2 Farmers’ 81,0753 Pennsyl-

Sante, 83,97 Phenix, 23,000; Sun, :

Wowern, 91,00 Anierioan, #2.0
ian Fire and: Marta, $2,000. ee

&lt;For eeaveral “past farmers [nt
mn ala have eave

‘e
tab land, ‘That Bown:

housande of acres

yetwnsown on account of the continued

Mee weather, Which Will make the crop @
late one.

—At the Friends&q yearly
statisticalmond th re

‘Dirths, 278 deaths and 2

in of S73; also 243 ministers,

jisowned, aud 171 resigned.
Foreign Missionary. Association re)

total receipts $., a i

ted th total aa- tas ‘S3L
Fabiitie ‘the sve. ‘The Committee on Min=

istry reported 1,40 conversions and 1,130
aceassions.

—Edward James, of Kaightstown, wi

heid by the mayor of Richmond in the sum

of Sat ‘the charge of subornation of

orjury., ‘The offense consisted of induci
t wear fa

mi

cho g

i nd ae
ter \

sehool-girl, and dan; r of Capt.

Savy, Marti Wil &# ‘whose. in

James wi Both bel

thy families am

the objection to the co
:

—There was another Jail delivery at Pao.

ia, by whiew John ‘Tate, Albert Arch and

fuyotte Mattox mad eit exca
‘Phis I the third delivery in twelve months, °

‘Phe priconers made Keys of an old shovel:

used I the cel, pried ‘off a nteel plate, uit.

Bite wi i& ine “await oo eat te,ite, who

is.

cont awaitin;
i fo

the murder of Johnson, in We as
County, in 1883 had a #000

whl
Jam

as arrest

oe



AMERI VERSUS BRITISH GIRLE—

“FOR T LADIE |

their
ne

queen than by.
a ther with a sample of those |

| presentin
‘SUR GRA ARMY,

PUT YOUUSEL IN HER PLACE.
commodities for which the town W28

|.) order foe er ahora

‘ aueen 88 rormace - ‘The maajor co he Military, Matters, Rermintecen &quot

mow e received th es Scape

ma Suftrage Titerest

|’

gloven graciousl enough but indig- ee
nantly rejected the stockings {and se- he Nay Veterans:

wir Ames’ ca

verely reprimande the deputation for

|—

Commodore W 8. Wells,

Buv twenty abe, and forty I,
‘thelr

‘Brew: ope! sociation of

‘And yet come years ago
that the queen of Spain has no legs!

|

Naval ‘Veterans, has issued a General} ”

‘That difference ‘di not exist— The young queen, hearing thie terri-

|

Order in which he assumes command,

I fong her out the other night,
‘And sald 1’d fain be told

‘Th secret of her lasting youth,
‘While I was growing old.

“Arithmetic eo plain as this
‘Should cause you no surprise:

‘When you were twenty, I was ten~
she sald with downcast eyes.

“In potut of years you doubted me

‘Not very long ago,
‘’m still just half as old as you—

‘A least my friends say so |”

American Gtria.

‘A paper on the subject of American

girls, by Mra. John Sherwood, has

gome excellent things in it. Mre.Sher-

woods reminds-her young readers that.

\# what English people find fault with in

¢heir demeanor ie an ‘absence of re-

serve,” an “alr of suacess,& which is

a characteristic of many. This is

quite true in the main; self-assertion:

and self-assuredness in any shape ia

always unpleasant, end perhaps one:

is does see it exhibited a little more by

young folks who have not hadatrigid-

ly represse by parents and guardians,
‘as a form of ‘ill-breeding—but for my

own part I can only say that many of

the American girls who have been pre-

ented to me have had asgentle, defer-

ential manners, and as soft voices also,

as any English mother could desire

for her children. This may not be a

common experience, but it is certainly

mine. If all young gentlewomen,
whether English or American, could

only believe how much it adda to any

charms they possess to be polite, at-

tentive and doforential, and how en-

tirely it spoils a protty face to find its

owner arrogant ands opinionative—
(even if in the right, which is quite

possibly the case)—surely they would

be on their guard in this respect.

Brusquerie is always disagreeable; and

a certain set-you-right air with which

very many boys and girls in their

teens deliver their opinions in the

presont day when freed from society
restraint is in the highest degree un-

* becoming, but the coming generation
needs to learn the truth just as much

on this side the Atlantic as on the

other. In one respect, I may add,

young Americans of the fair sex have

‘a decided advantage, as a rule, over

young Englishwomen. They takepart
jn a general conversation. They do

not either sit mutely by, Igoking as if

all that were required of them were to

se their graceful heads and fold

their taper fingers—they show an in-

telligent interest, and here and there

insert an apt remark. Often, too, it

isa very lively remark. One of the

‘commonest observations in London so-

i. ciety at the present momentis: ‘‘Amer-

joan girls are so amusing.” English

girls might be a little more amusing

without detriment to themselves, and

sometimes with infinite comfort to

their weary entertainers.

\

Home Matters.

Cut a ploce from the top of old kid

shoes and insert it inside the ironing

holder you are going to make.

Washing floors. and shelves with

strong pepper tea, or hot alum or

‘borax water, will destroy ants and

roaches.

{ ‘Ada two tablespoonfuls of kerosene

tothe pail of water with which you

wash grained or other varnished fur

niture.
If soot be dropped upon the carpet

throw upon it an equal quantity of

galt and sweep all up together. There

will be scarcely a trace of soot left.

‘Toast is more easily digested than

plain bread if the toast is eaten soon

after it is mado. Toast that has

grown cold is not 80 easily digestible
as bread.

‘A frying pan should never touch

water. Scour them out with ealt the

moment they are done with and wipe

4 clean with acloth. A washed ome-

let pan makes a poor omelet.

Keep a clasp knife and a knife with

adifferent handle from those in com-

mon use for the sole purpose of peel-

ing onions, and so avoid the flavor and

odor of them where it is neither ex-

+

|

pecte nor desired.

w

‘Horseradish is much more irritating

Se
vthan ‘spice, and ifused in excess may

induce a very” ‘disagreeable feeling of

the ‘stomach, lasting for several’ days
‘or perhaps causing’ illness.

For baked bananas simply. peel off

one section of the skin, place the ban-

anain a baking pan skin side down,

dust them with granulated sugar and

bake them for about thirty minutes,

or until the banana is thoroughly

cooked.
‘fo mend glass, procure from the.

druggist five cents’ worth of acetio

acid and add enough gelatine to thick-

en it. Apply it to the edges ahd press

them together. Itis invaluable. We

i mended a finger-bowl, which is now. in

daily use and has not come apart.

te A German test for watered milk con-

aists in dipping a well-polished knit

ting needle into a deep vessel of milk

and then immediately withdrawing it

in an upward manner. If the milk

is pure a drop of the fluid will hang to

_.

the neédle, but the addition of even a

Wy small proportion of water will prevent
the adhesion of the drop.

¥

‘The Queen of Spain,

“The queen of Spain has no legs.’
‘The story of the origin of this query is

m Notes and

»

thus given in America:

Queries ‘When the German princess
Mary Apna, who became the wife ot

‘Philip IV. of Spain, was on hervway to

Madrid she passe through a town,

then in the Spanish dominions, famous

ble announcement and being unac-

|

and says:

quainted with the etiquet and preju-| “In assuming the honor conferred:

dices of the Spanish court, burst into upon me, Lfeel the reaponaibil an
tears and begged to be taken back to

|

realize the labor inseparable from the.

Germany, as she could never endure

|

position, but, at the same time, T feel

guch an operation, and she was only

|

greatly encouraged for our immediate.

calmed with great difficulty. The re-

|

succesain the assistance and ‘co-oper
cital of this adventure gave great ation I am receiving from the most

‘amusement to the royal bridegroom, | excellent ‘corps of officers ‘chosen.

and the saying hos now become pro-| there may not be any ‘mis-

verbial.” or.
ii as

_
to the object of the National Naval

Pat Yourself in Her Place. Veteran Association,

Colonel Vensey& re-
tead, ol over the

and General Stannard,

ers, won the stars of a

‘and title of «The Little

‘ved Gettysburg,” while

u

der of the Grand Army
esume all the ignominy of

‘wa should have been

to Pension Agents.

Beoretar of the Interlor has

|

the following order:

‘Itis:hereby ordered that under
a

already in force and those

«We often wonder,” says Women&# following from our

‘The object of ‘this Assocation:

really tried to put themselves in &a be to cherish the memory and associs-

woman&#3 place. Fancy aman brought tions of the war of the
la rebellion, :

to trial before a court compose en- prepetuate the glorious nam

tirely of women! Fancy a man going deeds of our Navy, to. strengthen

year atter year to. pay taxes when he tice of fraternal fellowship and aymp
was denied répresentatio Fancy thy, to advance: the ‘neat inte!

him beating, year after y
the bur: this

Assodlet

den of work for the churches, with no: possibl
in their. coun him

|

childrea :

tti

quietly listening to the aver oulth

Age Fo of Juty speoch deserting | foros uunquallGe allegiance
thia 1 be a government of the people General Government, toprol

whe he knew half the people were rights: and () liberties

aisfranchised! Can any one imagine

&#39;

citizenship and to maintain ‘National

aman in such a situation holding his honor, union and. independence

peace, and would any one respect him This, then, is the basis of the work

Yorn moment if he knéw he did? Yet) pofore us,—but it must be distinetly

he has ‘no. more at stake in govern- porne in mind that we aro in no way

ment than woman has. It involves | antagonistic or inimical to that grand-

his denrest intercsta, but so it does ; est order on earth, the Grand Army

hers, She-ia equally amenab with of the Republic, in which we are

him to every law. Who is moro con- pearly all members, both loyal and

cerned than womun in every law af- enthusiastio,and are please torealize

fecting the home. property, marriage ¢hat Shipmate Richard F. Tobin, now

and divorce, gad who has greater , holds the honor in the National organ-

Stake inwar? Inshort, though woman ization of belng second in command.

ennuot lift her finger to change the «tt is desired that the National

Inw, she is not therefore exempt. The ‘Assocution be made central. bureau

law does not let her alone. It inter-

|

of information in regard to all matters

feres in all her affairs at every step pertaining to the naval voterans of

from tho cradle to the grave.” | the country. ‘To accomplish this, the

‘eau

Ee Commanders of all associations ore

ger snore requested to send a roster and list of

A rather amusing of the hip to these as

eagerness of woman shoppers for bat-| soon as possible, and subsequentl &

gains was witnessed in a Chicago
;

notification when thereare any changes.

store recently. In the Sunday papers jt ts, therefore, our object to induce

an advertisement of a sale of silks was

|

91) the associations of the country,

printed, which was intended to an-

|

anq those that will hereafter be form-

Pounce that they would be sold at 50, 94 to procure a charter and connect

cents per yard, the original price ghemselves with the National Associa

being $1.00. Through some tyP0-| tion, This they can do without any

graphical inadvertence the advertise- gurrender of thelr present privileges,
out read that silka would b sold at), solidification of this kind would en-

5 cents a yard instea of 50 cents. ae us to present a great power for

The women of Chicago spent a rest rogislation, and giy us the position
less night for fear they would not

t&gt eommand such attention at our

wee not a a aie {t ta noxt or future Reunions as the meri
.

|

c

Indy cautioned her husband to call
| of our great service entitle us to.

her early, and murmured, as she

drifted into dreamland: “I&#3 buy two |:

pieces of that silk, ‘twill ‘be so nice
|

Tor linings.”” Barly the next morn- |
sion bill, the following bills, of speo-

ing, before the clerks of that depart- jal interest to veterans, were passed

meat arrived, the women stood in| during the recently closed session of

line waiting grimly for the openizig of | Congress:

the sale. ‘The different expressions To provide certificates of honorable

of disgust, disappointment and mor ‘service to those who have lost their

fiftcation on their faces may be better

|

certifioates of discharge.

imagined than described as they|

_

For the establishment of a National

tener and filed out of the store again,

|

Park on the battlefield of Chickamau-

leaving tho embarrassed salesman

alone with his confusion and his bar

gains.

‘Bills Passed.

In addition to the Disability Pen-

ge. ‘F the employment of 600 and more

clorks in the Pension Office to adjudl-
cate cases arising under the Senate

Female Suffrage in Wyoming, Dependent and Disability Pension

A letter from Bishop Radersays: ‘T| act

came not without projudive against To appropriate $40,000 for the main-

this innovation. Though I have found

all women not ideal ladies, those who

came ladies are no less ladies for hav-

ing enjoye all the privileges granted
them, even to that of voting.

are just as good keepers-at-home,
having 0 ttle more stimulus to keep

sted, are no less devoted to the
cause of Christ, and are juet as lova-

ble and entertaining as before voting.

The effect of the womon about the

voting places is most wholesome. Be-

fore I came to Wyoming, man as lam,

and reared in Missouri as was, I

never went about the voting place
without some trepidation, because I

had seen 80 many brutal fights about

them. Here I have gone always with

my&#3 by my side, and with as much

respect shown both of usas though we

were going to church. Never have I

seen the least impropriety in the con-

duct of anyone about the polls in

‘Wyoming, an I have watched .them

for hours to eee something,&

tenance of the Marion (Ind.) branch

of the National Soldiers’ Home for the

fiscal year 1890.

For the relief of settlers on the North-

era Pacific Railroad indemnity lands.

To permit affidavits in land entry

cases to be made before Court Commis-

sioners when, through distance or in-

firmity, they cannot be made before

the land officers.

&quo increase the number and fill the

vacancies on the Board of Managers

of Soldiers’ Homes
For the disposal of abandoned mili-

tary reservations in Wyoming.
To authorize the President to cause

certain lands heretofore withdrawn

for reservation purposesto be restored

4o the public domain eubject to entry

under the homestead laws.

Extending the act for the relief of

railroad-land settlers to all: persons
who have been on rail Janda five

‘years, but whose entries

4

led ih

“To increase “the” pensi

‘

‘The Man Tnat Wor
‘ ‘helplessness.

‘A good story is told of Heackioh &qu the reliet of soldiers whoserved

Pierrepont, who came toNew York) guring the late war ‘under assumed

from New England somewhere about|‘names.
.

sae on pres ee _

-Granting permission to-officers and

fe broug a letter of introduction to i tary badgé
William Constable, one of the leading ‘enlist men to wear military

merchants of the day, who after read-

ing it, said to him somewhat gruffly:
|

‘What do you young men keep com-|

ing here from Now England for?”

“To make business, marry your

The Grand Army& Chief.

Col, Wheelock G. Veazey. com-

‘mander of the Grand Army of the Re-

public, is one of the most. unassum~

have: not i

tor toa eA

dis-
|

of 7 or 8, .was. lying back on: the seat,

+.

|

with her old ‘shawl

to prepére
ite their claims before the

‘Bureau. All necessary de-

‘and:all essential requirements are

plainl stated. Copies of these rules

may bo had upon application to the

Pension Bureau. .

“Will Change the Tactics of War.

The further use of smokeless pow-

@er oa the field of battle, which has

‘deen made one ot the chief features of

the maneuvers in Hungary, has re-

sulted in confirming the view which

has already been ‘arcived at by au-

thorities on army matters that the

i of the new expl woul

compel the institution of extensive

changes in the tactics of war. There

were seventy-seven battalions of in-

fantry, thirty-six squadrons of cavalry,

and 128 pieces of artillery engaged in

heavy fring for four hours during the

Th officers

were unable to judge of the position
and strength of the opposing forces by

the density of the smoke, as they can

when the old powder is used, and it

took a very long time to fix the posi-
tions of the firing batteries. While

the infantry was under cover it could

e ‘pe discovered at all and noesti-

mate could be made of its force or move

mente. The new powder emits an

unpleasant odor. Altogether it is

Repulsed Them.

‘J.B. Covey, Co. B, 39th ML, calls

tomind.the charges made at Chapin’a

Farm, Oot. 7, 1864, by the rebele.

He asks if anyone remembers th rebel

spy who rode into our lines at full

speed dressed in a federal cavalry
uniform, but minos hat and saber,

some Virginia applejack. Only a

short time did he remain,

and then he passe out at the

same place that he came in, remark-

ing, “I will have my hat and saber it

Thave to go to Richmond after them.””

‘As he rode his horse at top spee
across the field in their front, the

Yankees saw that they had lost an op-

portunity of capturing a spy, for

shortly after he left, the rebels

charged, aiming to strike th line

where there were no troops stationed.

But as they came on, a regiment

armed with seven-shooters filed into

the gap to meetthem, while the writer&#39;

brigade and the artillery gave it to

them hot from the right-oblique. The

rebela were punivhe for their spy ex-

ploit,

‘Work of the Pension Office.

During a recent week 27,804 claims

were received, of which 677 were

original invalid, 465 widows, 8 war oi

1819, 11 bounty land, 30 navy, U old

war, 88 on account of Mexican service,

111 accrued, and 2.964 applications
for increase; act of June 27, 1890, 21,-

900 original invalid, 1,600 widows.

‘Number of rejected claims reopened
804. ‘Thenames and postofiice ad-

of mail. matter re-

stterand’ blan ‘sent

berofclaims received to date

&lt;g June 27, 1890, 445,018.
h number of cases detailed te

vial

Hxaminers was 988; reports
and: cases from Speci Examiners,

|

762;.cases on hand for special exami-

nation, 8,422.
Repo of certificates issued during

the week; Original, 876; increase,

1,715; reissue, 513; restoration, 44; du-

plicate, 0; acorued, 101; act of March

man&# daughter and winding up his| the present secretary of war, who

estate. The old Constable residence

|

twas one of his classmates in college.

atood at the corner of Wall and Wil-|| At Gettysburg he was in command

liam streets. on the sit now ocoupied

|

of a fine tegiment, Just before the

by the Bank of New York. memorable charge on Pickett&# divi-

‘sion he was, conversing with the late

Gener Stannard, then brigadier,

your tooth ache yet? If *twere mine an i mamenting on the heros tm

Ta have itout.at once, Budge—It
division wae maxing. on the Uaes

‘twere yours! ‘Well, auntie,6o would I. |

‘charge. Colonel, we -will take the

and Thine.u

‘Aunt Mary—Poor Budge! Does

anughtors, and wind up your estates,”

|

ing and modest men of the day. A
4, 1890, 4; total, 9,258.

prom molp the you ee atove- hat never fits ‘him anda —_

nglander. ‘The retort 80 pleased th P ly
not Thetr Fi:

merchant that he took the young man

|

among his eafthl possessions. Some
W ne

marr home and introducted him tohis| twenty yeare ago he wag virtually eee ot at Gain ae ie
family. And the young man made | tendered the ‘office of governor of his] disappearance of the rebel

_

battle

the saying good by marrying the old) native State, but declined in favor of Se their surrender July 4,186,

ate iourg, he received a letter

from Ge Geo..E. Bryant, Colonel,

13th Wis., in which he says: «7 have

Slways- of the opinion that the

rebels took the flags off the staffs and

ed them away. I remember that

when they stacked arms in our front,

moone.came to take possessio of

these surrendered arms,.and we start

ed with the army after Joe Johnston

at ‘T.conelude the rebels got

Done Quickly.

Teacher (to class): +What 18 ve-| ent and 1
sponsibility Rush to your regi-

lead.”
{

burg remains in the custo-

wwerament to markJoolty?” Bright Youth: «Velocity|. &qu this Colon Veasey
|

replied. as.

both ie man pute a hot: plate down |&#39;toio “It we don& dislodge th
wit

for the Union.

|

clad, and she had a world of trouble

isting

ol

‘without “attorneys

very wopopular with the Austrian)

army.

He acted like he had been sampling

‘thia

|

children in: the atrects.—Salt Lake

Lotter.

“T know, sal the conductor, ax he
|

valybl

finished’ counting up and -ligh
a Saket

cigar, “that moat people consider usa

Dard-hearted lot, but we&#3 got to be,

‘or at least must appear to be. A rail- girl.
road. company has iittle to do with

sentiment,.and a great deal to do with

‘business. [can&# afford to let people
ride at my expense, .s0 what am Ito

aor”
:

‘No remedy deing sdggested, he.

smoked away in silence for two or

three minutes, and then continued:

“T didn’t use to have ‘so much heart

about it, always excusing myself on

the plea of duty; but one nizht, about | shoul

three years ago, something happened

|

But itis

which has kept my heart pretty soft

|

t

eversince. It wag on the run outof

Buffalo, and when I came to take up

the fares I came across a woman and

child. She wns. pale-faced and poorly

«Well;

light,”
‘carri

im her face. I saw that in a general

way, -but it-.was not my Ddusiness te

ity hen. ‘The child with ‘her, a boy

for a-pitlow. She

te ..on full-fare ticket to &

“(Please sir, & ghe said,
‘poor, aud he’s only a little ohap, and

Tm taking him home to die.”

“That was no excuse, and I platoly
told her taat she must pay for him or

he&# have to get off. I thought she

was trying to beat his way, but in that

‘ure very

104,80 b

Iwas taistaken, It wasa dark and

rainy night, and she&# never have got

‘Train
‘Western
knows.

jes ready. Mr. Hayseed
-Marier, here comes the porter.

“Why is sheso cool toward

She.
‘tumn girl without cooling off a little.”

Prthout

CO

&quot;Heav last best gitt—my
is not my brown-atone house,

jage and pair, nor

feat in Congress not

‘ful cure for pain, Salvation Oil.

‘The devil can stand anything but

music, and that makes hi roa men

Paris Figaro haa jus published an

it

hey should always take Dr. Bull’s Cou

Syrup for their colds,

tesa Gsa ae tyaapbetas
saith

‘una is bitter,
ee a

‘Whe Bahy was elck we gave ber Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she erled for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she ‘clung to Castorie,

‘Whe she bad Children, she gave them Castorin

‘There are estimated to be 17,790 deaths in

‘the world in every twenty-four b

case
fall&# Catarrh Cure.

HENEY &

‘Robbe

wot& best

Shy pani car,

)— ;now, ify &

for yer. &qu
yor

yout*
was my summer

change to an
you ee

couldn’t au-

“

ead”? ‘This ts noth
more important still to know

ours and
irths, or about seventy per minute,

How&#39; This?
offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

of Catarrh that can not be cured by

Sp eee
ready to leave the train at the next] ch fo dae sre an bellov ble
atop if she&# hnd money to pay for the

|

perfectly honorable in all ‘business transactions,

bow, I felt a dit ashamed when I saw

|

S tmanc ai jocor out say. olga:

her making ready, and it hurt me to

|

West&amp;Truax W esate rugeli Tol Ohio
see her lean over him and both ory to-

|

Weldi Kin &a Star Wholasaie

gether, but one of our men had been

discharged only the weol before for

legged soldier who

only wanted

a

lift for ten miles.”

“And no one offered to pay the boy&
fare?” “

“For a wonder, to. There was a full

jorow in the car, but all seemed to

look upon the pair with ‘suspicion. I
t

hated to put them off,and I was hoping
6 woman would make one more ap-

faces of
Sold b al

“How

just g

water, when the traln ran into—,and |
she made ready to get off. The least) EveF™

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure 1s taken internally,
ing directly upon the blood and mucous

‘act

Weveestens Price, sae.

per.

bottl
1 Te

H Drupeists.
ver

do you pay for bear stories, sir?” he

heentered the sanctum, “By theasked, as

lyin’,” replied the editor.

You don’t have to take our word for the

i
quality of Dobbins’ Electric |S

Soa]

‘one bar of your grocer, and let it

you its own story next Monday, and be

governe b that, good or bad. Remember

Dobbins’ Electric.

peal and give me a show to back] Pule Youth (to
a fool to

dusky brother)—Wouldn’t
fight wid you, anyhow? IfT

a black eye it wouldn’t show.

Icould do was to help her with the| (T&a Rochester”, i a perfe tam NS

‘voy. I picked him up and started to f ate ean conta! as tore a onili a
\follow her out, but I had scarcely

|

Revhest:

taken notice of his white face and tears

wet cheeks when he uttered a shriek

|

“Three;
|

of fear, straightened out in my arms,
son.”

and next instant I knew I held al ..?:
Yes, sir, the life wont out of

|,

cHar

bit tu that ery, and the mother turned
&quot;2&qu

Poy a
lamp Co Ne York.

“Jobnny, how many, seasons are there???

pepper, salt and de base-ball sea-

Ba

tees

on “Nan Haby chafe eastie?

|

Tnzel
PMT HORE pone, Sositivery comms
‘Send

Sc.

in stamps for large b Sam~

Lazell, Dalley & Cv. Box 10S, New York,

on me with a look I can never forget’, Visitor: “What is that which no mon

wi

‘and cried:

“He&#39 dead! He&# dead! And you

have killed him&q

Wante no man bus) and no man, can get rid

lot?? ‘Small boy: “My sister Mary.”
————

Mrs, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup, for Chil-

Gren teething, softens the gams, reduces: inflamma.

sT don&# like to think of 1% whis-

|

ton,allarapain,cures wind cole, He-e pote

pered the conductor after a long 6l-; Betwoentwohorns— between gin

lence.

my pocket, and I gave her every dol-
“I had my month’s wages in fizz and whiskey straight.

A Patent Leather Shine.”f

lar of it, and the passengers raised a3 Try Bixb a Three, Ree” blacking. Polishes quick.
Preserves

a patent bi

much more,and when I left her with her

dead at the next station I had done

everything I could, but that dida’t

clear me. Ihad been too harsh and cold.

She had told me the truth, and I had

doubted her. She had asked for mercy,

and I had ordered her out into the

night and the storm with a dying doy |
inher care. She has never forgiven

me, and never will, and try as hard as

I may I can never forgive myself *—

: New York Sun.
ae

Girls as Pack Horses.

No sooner are the Swiss girls larze

enough to possess the requisite phye-

ical strength than they are set to the

P&lt;

Tooth
and all ACHES

PRomMPTL

leather. Family box Ih andie:

ae

ee

‘The nurse of full-grown souls is sohtude

a

Gopea &
a!

—

most servile work the land affords,

says a traveler. The child has a/ CHIAG PRICE FO YOU

panier basket fitted to her shoulders

at the earliest possible moment, and
‘ar

PRODUC
she drops it only when old age. pre= gutter, Eggs. Poultry, Veal,

mature but merciful, robs herof power Hay, Grain, Wool, Hides,

to carry it longer.
Green and Dried Frulte,

Ihave seen eweet little girls of
table:

twelve or fourteen staggering down a

mountain side or along a rough path=

way under the weight of bundles of

| faggots as large as their bodies, which (eee:

they no sooner dropped. than’ they
| hurried back for others. Ihave seen

‘ givl of fifteen years, barefooted an
‘bareheaded, in the blistering rays of&

an August sun, breaking up the ground

‘by swinging mattocks heavy enough to}

poe the strength of an able-bodied man,

N.Y, Sun letter.

Dinner Customs.

Three or four mon with whom

I

din-

ea the other night, says a N.Y. Star

reporter, fell to discussing dinner cus-

‘toms and their reasons, One recalled

th days of the two-pronged forks and

the old fashion of pourlag coffee into

the saucer to.cool it Another called

attention to the history involved in the

wora “dip,” which is still used in
(if

some parts of the country for “sauce,”

ana. perpetuates the memory of the

days when the sauce was common

ish into which each person at table

Aipped his bread or meat

|

It was this

custom that led to the Identification of

Judas as the one who should betray

Christ, for he dipped his sop in the

dish with the Master.
———_—_.__—_-

wo

|

dence im

Th standing joke in Utah is that

the principal crop is children, and

there is plenty of evidence of the

truth of the saying by the number of

‘Vtsh&# etandidg Joke.

i

gam neue ea Fa
‘tage oF any information you may
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‘The popular author of whom we

‘apen is Mra. Isabella M.

-

Alden,

“Panay” of the world of lettera.

She has written over sixty hooks,
which have had an aggregate sale of

over a million copies, and her pen
has not yet lost its cunning nor her

works their popularity. “The “Pan.
ey” Magazin under her skilled edi-

torahip holds its place in the front

tauk of publications for’ the young,

though thirteeen years of its lite

have passe
|

Mra. Alden has another element

of popularity. She not only catches

the minds and hearts of young

people and those who work with the

young, but she baa ‘Leen personally
identified with the. lcading move—

ments in which they ave’ interested.

In Sunday Schools, Chautauqua

circles, and in Societies of Christian

Endeavor, she is a recogaize lealer,

and to her in a great degre has fallen

‘the privilege of voicing the views

and the avhievements of .these. pop:

ular lines of activity. Ia alls €on-

nected with these noble enterprises
Mrs, Alden has a devoted following.

And he circle of friends will be

extended greatly by her last. vew

hook, “The Prince of Peace; or ‘I&#3

Beantitul Life of Jesus,” publishe |

by Jones Bros. Publishing Ca., of

Cincinnati. It deals with a noble

theme and one familiar and precious
vw the author, And its pages show

that she has acquired tullness of

information on her main thought and

itg collateral issues, She seems to

live in the land and age of which she

writes, Her vividness of portrayal
makes all things real ns you read.

You are in the thrungs which tollow

the famous Nazarene; you see his

works and hear his words, A look

insuech a style and on such a theme

must five and its author’s name will

}e crowned with immortal favor.

The publishers have done their

work well. Typegraphieally, the

Book is superb. Its bindings are in

pertect taste and in the best styles of

construction. Its illustrations sur-

pass competition ; there are hundreds

of super engravings. Not : second

rate one in the collection, They

picture the events of Bible history
ag the old masters, and

=

mo-lern

‘masters conceive them; while ‘he

scenery of Palestine is reproduced
from photographs and sketches in the

highest style of illustrative art.

But the crowning adormnent of sn

illustrative sort is found in the

Colored Lithographs and ‘Tinted

Photogravures with which it abounds.

‘They are exquisite peice of art work.

Taken together, these embellishments
muke aw Art Album, and, aside from

the text, they are well wocth® what

the hook costs. On the character of

both authur and book, we commen

iv to our readers,

——_—&lt;-0- ____

GOOD ADVICE.

Several years ago I was covered

with Boils to such an extent tha my

lite was a misery. After trying a

number of other remedies without

any benefit, I was advised by a whole-

sale druggist at Columbus to try S.

S. S. (Swifts Specific). ‘One battle

of 8.8. S. cured ne entirely, have

not had a Boil since. ‘lo those wflict-

ed with Boils or Skin Eruptions
give the sume advice my wholesale

druggist gave me—take S. S. 5,

Davin ZartTan, druggist,
May 10, 1890 Independence, Ohio.

& PROMPT CURE,

I was cured sound. and well of a

ease ot Blowd: Poison by S.&#39;S As

soon as I discovered I was afflicted

with the disease commenced taking
Switt’s Specific (S S. S), andina

few weeks I was permanently cured.

Georce STewakt,
May 7, 1890. Shelby, Ohio.

1uu&g 14 on Blocd and Shin diseaaca mailed trea,
SWEET SPECIFIC OU, Atlunta, G

and market

eases, manutactured by Manwarnng
Bros,, are given away hy the tollow.

thg merchants in surrounding towns:

A. A. Meadel, Burket,

A. A. Scutt, Packerton.

C. M. Sarber & Co., Claypool.
W. L. Sarber & Co., Silver Lake.
Haines &a Fifer, Sidney,

&# J. Hamlin & Son, Etna Green.

W. T, Harris, Plymouth.
D. W. Lews, Mentone;

J. E. Hoover; Argos.
John Vangunéy, Hion.
P. D. Bennett, Rochester,

Strong Bros., Akron.

@.-W- Middleton, Beaver Dam

—The farmers’ egg

Misa Juli isgtud a-

of the lat Gener Job B. M

of the Confeder ‘army, who held |:

the “Peninsula” again McClellan in

the epti of 1862, begin inth New
York Ledge of October 18 a serial

entitled “Jephtha’s Daughter.” The

story is an exquisite and artistic

adaptation of the Biblical tale.

Did you ever meet a -college-
girl who did not loye der Alma

(Mater? And why should not she
as well.as her brother, think her

own “the dearest and noblest and

best”? After readin the chatm-

ingly written and magnificently
illustrated article on “Student Life

Family Magazin for November,
just receiyed, we do not wonder at

the enthusiaam of the Wellesley
alumne and students for the

“Wellesley blue.”

Driven Wells.
The citizen ot Mentone: and vis

cinity “are respectfu inf
that the undersign is engag
the tubular and driven well business

and that I keep on hand all kiuds of

pump material of either wood or iror

make. Satisfaction guaranteed and

in every instance a well is warranted}

for a reasonable ime. 1 make but

one quality,

©

the bes Repairing
of every description done on short:

notice and the best material user
Well work solicited. Ialso put up

the Star wind-mill, the best im the

world, and will insure it togive sat-

isfaction for one year or no pay.

Thanking my patrons for their liber-

al patronage in the past, I would

respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same. Very Truly,

J. Newman.

Must be Sold
A goad team ol horses, with a good

|

&

set of harness, an almost new

must be sold and will be sold at a

price that will insure a sale. For

particutars call on J. W. Sellers or R.

H. Knight, Mentone, Ind.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

vist of Keanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during
1890: Wednesday and Thursday
May 7nd 8; May 21 and 22; June

dand 5; Jun 18 and 19; Jul Qand

3 Jul 16 and 17; duly 30 and

August 1, prepared to do anything
in the tine of Dentristry, All work

warranted, Prices reasonable, Of

fice with Dr. Heffley.

MERIT WINS.
W desire fo say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-

Jen’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that

sell as well, or that has given such uni-

versal satisfaction, We do not hesitate

to&#39;guarant them every time,and we

stand ready to refund the purchase
price if satisfetory re wits do not follow

their use. These remedies have won

their great popularity purely on their

merits, F, R, Waters’ Drugstore.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-

vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for eensump-
tion. It guaranteed to bring relief in

every case, when used for any affection
of TI hro Lungs or chest, such as Con-

of Litngs,Hrowa Asthma, Whooping cough.
etc., ete. Itis pleasant and agrevable
to taste, pefectly safe, and can always
be dependedupon. Trial bottles free

at F. R. Waters’ drugstore.

noe OxvarN—1tTe MODE OF ACTION
Arm eeecuz is the title of a id maerg ene

Citle

of & De becca’sal ve to all hy ‘Tall
remn curative

eare surpris-|

at Wellesley College,” in Demorest’s

|

”

wagon and a good pair of bob-sleds,
| tor.

Drs. Starke Pal $

or no. pa
to gi sat

g

Puss Satesa

mand
ok,

JUSTI O TH PEAC

J. B. MIDDLETON,
‘ustice of the Peace and Collecting Agent.
Oaioe int Contral House Bloor, Mento

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

nen

par on corner faroa iy and Harrison

Teele aera earRees abel he ae a
‘A. C. Manwaring, Supt,

METHODIST PHO
hureb on south Frankletstre Prea

orwee
S aveni a ec Ton a
Sheidon Kessl Supt. John Albright

PROGRESSIV BRETHREN.

ervicmonth in the ‘M.P, ¢hareb. Noah

Heet Pasto

_~

soci TIES.

G. A. R.
mm, Raber Post No. 449.

aW: Meetings second
nd fourth ‘Tuesday eveniny aot exch

month, In G. 4.1! Hall,
all,

Banee Jobo
LGox PLC, juoant.

S. of V;

Dodariage, Ac

‘ranklin Hamlett Camp rot ‘Meeti
af a four T otentureot

ohmont ean 5B, HaShar Nes
aptain, Angus Baker, et.

1.0. 0. r
topo) Lodae No. 4, ings Friday

evenini in 1.0, O. “taSa Block.
‘Middleton N.G. Os

F. - A.M.

Mionte Lode, N sit. Meetings seo
faa dounk Mond eveni of

fmonth. ‘Transient brethren, cordi Ta
toattend, M. , MeCur W G

Wilkinson, Secret
3 of R.

Exe Star Loage No, 161 DUkebekah, meota in T. 0. 0. Hi

8.Rt Wean evenings. Mrs.

Men Wanted!
represent aur welkkxno Nursery town andCaU trade, Good pay WeeKly, A stoad|

ein wit « Nursery of {Me year eta

qo ief work ailW pawell, Go
Feferen require ‘qui etatin age.

CHASE DHOTH COMP Chicago

NICK Pare
TretiaChica Sou R

June 2, Lee.

‘pra dep from

ye bees YesitarSt

rhte of
alteren

v

Hom

ive at Cnion Rati
and N.Y.

t

“oles of
caof

tesu p pan at
meaaw on to Oeics

B. F. HOUNER, Agent». Passenger.
‘cance TAWis

WILLIA

WILLIA jem, Se ren o

re
on. Kev Sores. ‘Teiie chilbain Can

Eruptions. an positive!
required

‘MANUFACTU AND DEALER IN

= farness Goods!
ETSROB UN BEES

T
BRUSHE COMBS

WHIPS

A Good Supply Always on Hands.
at LOW Prices.

-

PHE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREAS IN THR MARKET

Repairing Weatly and Promptly Done.

Wev shoe Shop!

REPAIRIN PROPERL DONE
Give Him a Call. Shop in Taggart Focm

,

W AR

Mento Mar & Gra Works
Tv M. REED: ropricto

—— And Dealer in-

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-

IN STONE ETC
A m erican and Fereign Granite and Marble Finishe in Every: Style

Monumental Art.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

=|

en BRe pe,
———:HANDLES THE BEST: ————

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

———-AND ALL KINDS OF-————.

BUILDING MATERIAL
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and

SEED at the Steam Elevato

EDUCATEFOR PRO
ity Ae

MM ( ( a

Far Merc Ever
EDUCATE YOUR

Sons and Daughters!
For the Practical Pursuit .at, Enfe! With) « thorough knowledge of

Book-keeping, Penmanship, Comm Arithmetic. Commerci
.

La
,

Spelling
;

avd SHOTT-HAND writers get
Special Course for Mtudents preprring te teach ‘in’ Cit or

heols, LARGEST COLLEGE, FINEST SUITE OF ROOMS

ST: CORPS of THACHERS, BEST L:CATION,. CHEAPEST

BOARD, TTLTION WITHIN THE ROACH OF ALL,  Reoms heated

by Natural Gas, and lighted by Electricity. Fall term opens Septem
Ast Write for Catalogue and Circulars. Address,

UNION BUSINES COLLEGE,
LAFAYETTE INDIANA

A third of a.centu of experience
and progressive improvemen is rep-+
resente in THE LEADER LINE® ©

of STOVES and RANGES.

The line embraces an’ extensive.
variety. of Rances, Cook Stovss

and Swoves for hard coal,
soft coal and wood,

They ar all mnod ,of perfect
modery stove and meet.

evety known itement of the use
for which they are intended.

&

COELIN & BURGI Chleage

REPEATING ARMS

EVERY VARIETY OF

80 Page Illustrate Catalogue,

na
C.A-SNOW4 CO. -

tet Parent Ornce, WAeuineren B.C.
4s SSS L



LATIMER ¢
Is Better than Ever

Prepared to

,
Warm You.

His Line of

HEATERS
is Comolete and Prices

with the Lowest.

nS

fo.

M. M. CLINE & CO.
THE LARGEST DEALERS IN

DRY- CLOAKS CLOTHING,
BOOT and SHOE

IN KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

Three Complete Stores
UNDER ONE MANAGEME

Their Clothing Stock is Newest,

Brightest and Best to be had from the
ma Fashionable Cutter in the Hast.

Our Great Clothi an Overcoa Sal

is Now Taking Place

We handle aline of Boots and Shoes

Made for our own trade. No where

‘can you buy good Goods for as Little

Money as at Our Great Cash Store..

M.M. CLINE &a COo., WARSAW, IND.

MENTONE, KOS CIUSKO COUNT

THE NEW ELECTION LAW.

It is probabl that every reader

the Gazerre who is a voter

who has had an opportunit
study the election law as passe
the last legislature, alread
how to perform in. cont hi

‘publis afew ral to

and to

tion’ rowm.:

will probably have some headquar-
ters where sampl tickets “will -be

shown and any needed instructions

given.
When you are ready to vote ‘pa

through the chute (which is a walk

between two ropes stretched fifty
feet from the election room) to the

challenge window. If challenged
swear in your vote in the usual way

or stand aside.

When you enter the election room

announce your name to the Poll

Clerks, who will furnish you with a

red ballot containing the names of

all candidates for State offices and a

white ballot containing the names

of all candidates for local offices
and a stamp for marking thera.

If you cannot read English or are

anable to mark your ticket the

clerks will mark it for you in the

presence of the election board. But

if you are able to do the marking
yourself, go alone into one of the

unoceupie booths ia the room and

mark your ballot with the stamp.
If you wish to vote a “straight
ticket” mark th little square at th
left of the heading of the ticket-
wish to vote on ‘both. state and

county tickets, then plac no other

marks of any kind on the ballots.

But if you wish to vote a mixed, or

“seratched ticket,’ do not mark the

square at the head of the ticket but

mark the square at the left of each

name, on the differe tickets, for

whom you desire to vote. If, you

happe to mark the ticket wrong

by mistake, or spoi it in any way

return it to the poll clerks and get
another. When you have your

ticket properly stampe fold it so

that the clerk’s initials, which are

written in ink on the back, will be

in sight, then come out of the

booth, give the stamp back to the

clerk and hand the folded ballots to

the inspector who will:pua them in

the ballot boxes in your presence.
The leave the room.

Remember, not to make any

marks on your tickets with « lead

pencil, or anything but the stamp-

Remember, that if you wish to

vote a “seratched ticket” you must

NOT mark the square at the head

of the ticket, but only mark the

square by the name for whom: you

intend to vate.
A- ticket may. b seen at}

this office by any who will callin.

Penny Postage.
It is well understood that the Post-

master Genera is strongly in favor

ofthe establishment of a postal saving:

bank, and it is believed his next:

annaal report will acvocate the

adoption of the plan whivh may seem.

‘A SATUR

er adldressea himself again
he will no doubt ‘give

born in Miami county, Ohio, De-

cember 25, 1848 and with her par
ents moved to Kosciusko county |,
Ind., in the fall of 1849. She was

united in marriage with Peter

Clemmer, Oct. 24, 1869, and with

her husband moved on a farm near

Sidney, Ind., where she died Oct 14
1800. Age 46 years, 9 months

aud 19days. She leavesa husband,
son, father, brother and sister to

moorn for her.
Dearest sister we must lay thee,

In the peacetul grave&# embrace:

But thy memory we will chériah,
‘Till we see thy heavenly face,

éEC.

So many persons blame the

postmaster for takes when the

fault is wholly their own. Every
family should have a box, it ¢osts

but a trifle, and much more conven-

ient for both themselves and the

postmaste Here is what the law

using the same box: “A person

renting a pos offive box is entitled

to-have th letters of his family put
intoit. Eac box must be restricted

to. the use of one family, firm or

{vorpération.”—[ Milford Mail.

Tue Ixptanaronis Sux, the only

penny independent daily in the state

has made this generous offer, open to

every person in the state, boy or

girl, man or woman: To each person
wh will secure one yearly subscriber

to Tue Sux, paying $3 in advance,
‘Tae Sun will pay $1 in cash; two

subseribers, $6 in advance, $2; three

subscribers, $9 in advance, 83; four

subscribers, $12 in advance, $4, and

80 on. There is no limit to the offer.

It is open to all. The name and ad-

«tress of the person securing the sub-

seriber, written plainly, should be

sent to Te Sun, with the full amount

of the money, at once. On Dec. 20,

‘Tue Sux will send to the persons

taking advantage of this offer, the

amount to which they are entitled.

This is a Christmas offer, and a goo
one, Address:-Tue Sux, 79 E. Ohio

St., Indianapolis. Ind.

Common sense and genuine relig-
ion always harmonize.

‘Love is free, but it takes money

‘to go to housekeepin
The man whois always louking

for mud-never sees the sky.
“The:man who thinks he is bright

‘is seldo inclined to kee it dark.

“The quickes way to be rid of

tome friends is to-do them » favor.

“It seems strange that the sharpe
a man is the harder it i to make a

tool of him.

Vf you can’t marr a woman with

dollats, the next ‘best thing is a

says about more than one fawily | ete.

The practical work of the Fair
i
is

gressing

as

rapidly a i ih

with safety and succe
The Classi C has

divided the

‘

exhibits into twelve

grand departments and will now take
up the divisions. The system advo-

cated by M. H. De Young, of Cali-

tornia, with the addition of a Depart-
ment of Transportation, was adopted.
Tohave this department is a new

departure in classification, and it i:

intended to make it the most inter.

esting and instructive of all. It

will include all methods of transport-
ation by land and sea, and will actu-

ally be a history of this subject since

the earliest ages.
The departments are designate

by twelve letters of the alphabet,
arranged as follows: A, Agriculture,
etc,; B, Viticulture; C. Live Stock;
D, Fish, ete.; E, Mines; F, Machinery ;

G, Transportation; H. Etectricity,
.; T Manufactures; K, Fine Arts;

L, Music; M, Progress of Human

Labor and Iovention. Exch of these

departments will be divided into

from five to twelve divisions. By
bearing this classification in mid,
the location and description of each

department and exbihit that will be

given from time to time will be

readily understoo
The Alaskan Territory has been

unintentionally overlooked. How-

ever, two Commissioners from there

have been appointed and are aew

here. ‘The oversight has placed the

officials in an awkward position, as

the committees are all appointed.
Although late in reporting, they are

enthusias tic over the probable Alas.

kanexhibit. They propose to bring
fish, minerals, samples of the natives’

handicrait—their carvings in- gold,
silver, bone, stone and iron, together
with photographs and paintings of

the magnificent mountain scenery of

the country.
J. W. Farrar advocates the erect-

ion ofa temple like unte Solomon&#3

of old, of such vast proportions,
splendor and beauty as. to challeng
the admiration of the world. Here

all sects, irrespevtive of name, form

or creed, could assemble and join
in praise and song to th living God.

The “Colored World’s Fair Asso-

ciation,” a body. incorporated in

Georgia has forwarded a petition
asking that a proper exhibit of the

arts; mechanies‘and products of the:coh people,. illustrative: of their

progress since their emancipatio be

provided for. ‘Representative of

Japan are now in oe: sand give
ev

iP

exhibit will be rinScon Sev-

eral of the foreign nations seem to be

deterred in their preparations by
their misunderstandi of th tariff,

bill. It should not trouble them, as

exhibits Which are sold. To close,

or not to ¢lode the Exposition on”

Sunday, tsa problé that is troub:

ling many at present. The question
is considered by the Co sitteionery:

as permature.
California ts stillenthusiastic. She’

‘Dow. proposes t Rave a typical South

rrownded

.

with: ite

‘wi be weloo im

N proposed in connection with
ic exhibit;to have a“Wor Pantheon” to represent

and ‘ity the side

of man’s life. This will include a

genuine collection of idols, fetichs,

Kobongs,  tabus, kisses, eiquizies,
ju jus, gree-grees, totems, together

with the sacred vestments, utensils

and paraphernalia of all known idol-

worshipping nations, ancient and

moderv. In order to understan the’

modes of worship, they willrepreduce
temples, micossos, mesouss, myas,

mareas, bureas, ju ju hovses, etc.;°

the sun worship of the Peruvians,
the tree serpent and fetich worship,
Totemism, etc.; with the idols, altars,

bells and incense-burners,

Nebraska and Indiana have taken’

time by the forelock, and are prepar-

ing to secure trom their legislatures-
large appropriations for their exhibits.

Chicago is now entertaining the

largest and most notable bedy of:

foreign visitors that ever enterd the”

city, the Iron and Steel Institute of

Great Britain and Verein Deutscher

Eisenhuttenleute, or Society of Ger-

man Engineers and the’ representa
tives of the iron and mining indus-

tries of Belgium and France: There*

are about 500 of the party. They”
were royally received, and although’
men of broad information, the were~

amazed at the magnitude of Ameri-

can enterprises and the great: indus:

tries of the city. They visited the*

World’s Fair site and wete’ free in:

eulogizeing the “ideal location” and

thought it entirely in keeping with

the grandeur of the enterprise.
Yours,

J. B Campper..

0-00

4 Bargain For Farmers!

We take pleasure in informing our

readers that Tux Omo Farmer,

which bas a natural reputation as the

leading agricultural journal of this

country, is cffered for’ the remainder

of this year and all of next for only
one dollar. Its very large circula-

tion; now nambering over sixty-five’
thousand subscribers, going to every

state of the Union, and ite‘liberal&#3

advertising patronage enables its

Puplisher to give to the farmers of

this conntry one of the’ very best,

most enterprising, rehabie and in-

structive agriculture, live stock and

family journals of America at the’

low pric of on! Sue dola &q Ge eee oe -

Silent ine

in avecs ore 2
name, is ‘a 16-

1

ih week-

ly of 52 issues&#3 year, and‘ is ac—-

pilot ore o all agri
by an able an @ editorial

management that spares no ‘expense
or labor to add’ everything pens
to its vatue. Specimen copy and‘

Premium List will be sent free to all

applicants’ by addressing Tus Onto’

to him the most practical to carry

mE

ESET

‘woman of sense.

Thi Spa is Reserved for

no duty witl be collected except on

MCCORMI tHE DRUGGIS
Notice the Announcem as they Appear.

Fanwen; Cleveland, Ohio:
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MENTOD INDIANS

NEW| O
THE

TH

iE

WEEK,
Latest Intelligence

telligence

From an
Parts of the World.

‘A charge of dynamiie was exploded
der the house of F. Bonnett at Berl
Falls, N. H., badly shattering the front of

the house but not sorla injuring any

member of the family. Bonet is a liquor

prosecutor.
‘Mra, John White, wile of a wealthy Ben-

ton Harbor, Mich. farmer, banged herself.

Seven prisoners escaped ro the Athens,

Ohio, jail. Two of them returned, both be-

ing murderers awaiting trial.

Yrivate Frank &quot;Nie

States army, stati at Fort McPherson,

roplobia. It took seven

men to hold himoath paroxysmns.

Rev. A. H. Durant, a negro preacher of

South Carolina, claimed the power to Ki

and restore to life. ‘To demonstrate bis

power he kille Primus Jones at a camp

meeting, but t revivifying pradess was

faire aud Dura isn Jail
E.C. Cooley’s residence at Ishpeming,

_

Mich, was deere by tire, and pereniy‘T }

Toss ts $30 jeans:

of the United

Property. Was,

‘scorching.
32,000.

‘John W. Davis, a wealthy retired finan~

cier, who for sat past has been en

gaged in mining w
wa shot desd

in Pittsbues i Winia Weathers, a night

patrolman, whil resisting arrest while ine

toxieated. Weathers was bit on the bead

witha clubby Davis.

“ae ‘the intern age

foe wns

ad passe and }th dice he was confronted

me eho ordered bim to tell them w:

he kept the money. ‘The robbers

about $1,400,
‘An accideut occurred “on. the

railw in Rhode Island, “o
was Killed snd thirte others injured.

Tateat w Deen left standing on the

track was
ek ie a” eonstraction-train.

‘The flatcar jum the: track, killing

Elisha Merrill, foreman of the construction

gang, and injuring the others.

From advices from the Towa Reservation,

1. Tit is learned that thr United States

after a of

en ia a fight with

of th tteve waa

Tuo “oth we taken Prisoners,Wh the thieves save that th would be

unable to make away with the eleven stolen

horses, they shot them.

Dr. MeGonigal, char wit malpra
in the case of Annie Goodwin, w York,

wees actonced to twelve Fe t thState
ison.

‘Mrs, William Wellhausen and her 7-year.
oktson were drowned m a well at their

home near Marine City, Mic ‘The boy

fell into the well by accident und the mether

hearing his eres grew frantic, plunged into

the water, and was also drowned

help came,

Th postofiice authorities at Cleveland de-

elded that one of the papers conld not go

throug the a va

e

acert advertises

purchas
wl te weight. ‘The authori

fies neta sha
Sa under the provinens

of the Lotte

fOscahs Smi an aged farmer from Spt
Log, Mo. was robbed of his pocketbook
contaming $4785, Just as the tram arrived

from California Smith was putting on bis

Wee

James Maxwell was hung i Mortis, Ty

for the murder of F

“August Case, asou of Admiral =

was drowned off Pap-

poose
Qua Point at Bristol, RI.

General Stanley ‘order conven-

ing a courtmearti atat Fort Clark for the

trial of Licutena L. ‘turner, of

ighteenth ta ant ged with ene

re n Goud belousiug to the band of bis

regiment.

( busi na So
“G
ally Wroun two otbers and his

|

o ‘berl
and mo!

ed

Withe Cronin, 16 years ol fell down an

alevator shalt go and received in+

jaries from whieh be lie soon after

\ deserter frow Fort Shaw, Montana, at-

searp shoot Goverument Scout Roane!

who captured him. After being seriously

see aaa Hoanch shot and killed him. Hs

be ‘was left lying ina guich at Mardy,
Harris, a Dubuque, Ia, notion

eater und arrest on the charge of giv-

ing a ebeck

ou

a bank where he had no funds |

deposited.

D 1 Mausn aged 16 sou of an Archie

vomuilssion merchant, was fatally
stab UWillan Jackson, colored.

&qu Gee Yung, a condemned Chinese mut

ered, committed stickle in the San Fran

cisco jail b taking opin,

Pullip Briggs, a prowinent Knight Tem- |

plar a\U ta com itted suicide on a Cen-

tral. Paputi .

‘Wilt ‘Hop a member of a gan of

‘Kansas tte ee as shot and fatally

svounded in Kansas Cit So, by an officer

arho Was attempting to arrest bit,

The body of J. L. Veach, who bad evi-

dently been murdered, was found near Pur

vis, Miss.
During a bea alien @iseussion Al-

ei

.. charged Jo~

in his

ht and pros
|

Bon was

seph Acton vit pate o
eyes in order to destroy his si

eure an increase of pension.

indicted for slander and was_fin

Agmn Er nite, the oe ex of

the Bri eb ab auzibar, Africa, bas

been inetee to detail a force to co-

operate with te German expedition which

will be sent to Vitu to punish the nativ

for the recent massacre of Germans in that |

vernitory.
Mrs. Julia Rrubnke fell dawn-staire at

ner house in Chicago and was instantly
killed.

7
Cummins, a prominent au.

zen of Manstield, O. was knocked down on

t streets of Mansfield at might ant robbed

ofa watch and considerable money. He

was severely injui

iz
Wa an, was killed by a

cable car in St Louis, When nearly oppo-

site bis home he jumped off the car right
an front of an east-bound train. Both less

were cut, his arms and bod lacerated, and

he received internal injuries from which he

died.
‘A discovery bas been made in Pittsburg.

Pa, that the mails of that city have been

robbed and checks taken from leiters drop~
pod in street boxes have bee altered and

money received on them. One was for $8.

60, which was raised to $208.16, and the

oth for $8.80, was raived to $168.5

persons committedEleven suicide in

Paris, Francooa ove day.

compaT. D. Daken, and himself were

capaized ov a week ago, but the latter by
Tazbing bims to the boat was saved.

Canadian officials have made the discovery
that dutiuble goods are being ahipped from

the United States into the Dominion

through the mails in sinall packages that

have heretofore escaped suspicion.
Bellboy Henry Cassina, who stole $17,000

teom the safe of the Hotel Vendome, New

York, some weeks since belonging to the

Chicago bookmaker Carlin, was convicted of

larceny the frat degr
Acavein at the Ludington mine, Iron

Mountain, Mich. buried five miners, Two

were taken out not seriously hurt and three
dead. ‘The killed are James Fisher, W. Re

Davis and William Baley.

Lancaster, Ky., experienced the largest
fire in its history, What was the busiest

portion of the town is inruins, Miller &Nitke livery stable, two storeshouses be-
B. Smith, two stare-

and several other

steres were destroyed. Total loss, $25,000
Little insurance.

‘The Hackley Public Library was dedica-
ted in Muskegon, Mich, the Hon. T. W.

Palmer, President World&#39 Fair Commis

ering a splendid oration. The
the gilt of Charles H. Hackley to

srere
nd preparing to leave the tram

when three men seized him, and while one

nett it another put his hand ate his

pocket an took the pocketbook, ‘The robs |

b esc
fou at Ishpeming, Mich.

is much the sa except that three of the

caller 1

e
La Superior, b

‘Auxel mines hold out. ‘The best a o
prevails, tough thi

;

sti of 3,900 men.

h busin wen of Ishpeming a loss of
|

execution of the sentence of

ago (for the murder of Rein
| par at C)
|

inger) his been recetve from Ottawa, and

his death-watch Temeved,

Fire broke out in the busin

airport, O. eaustag a loss of $15,000, “No

insuranc

Johu Wiliams, a negro, suppos

the murde’ man John Fi
of

Le Polk streot dep Chicag was
Teo

up ac the Arm

rhe ravet h Antel west of the

Missouri River, report serious losses

prairie tire: hey claim t trouble is due

40 the Lavians, who st 2 tires todrive

the game south, ‘The ‘ranch propose to

take the matter before the proper authorl |

ties.

Fire broou im the Dickman. Sash and

Doo: near Lima, |

On aa spr rapidly, destroying

“tories and residences, ‘The total loss Will |

reach $23,000,
Willian Hayes and Gus Cummings, et

over a game of “eral

wo razors took an activ ae
as weapons, and Hayes was badly eut about

the head, and Cummings received a gash

across the throat. Both men are at the

hospital, Cuming is not expected to live,

‘Lincoln&#3 (Neb,) first electric stroot rail.

way beg operations. ‘The line is five |

miles long.
‘An unknow middle-aged man committed

suicide by faun into. th river at St

Louis, Mo, trom the Eads bridge.

The Bo Tho Harvey and Col. FL W

¥ .
Louis, Mo. lawyers,

came
t blows aari the trial

of

a case in!

the Court of Criminal Correction.

Mollie Monroe was sentenced, in Chicag
Sh bad j

copi young girls She cater & pe ot)

guilty and got six months less,

President Harrison returned to Washings
ays and

traveled a distance of over ies. D
ing these eight days he made for

just one-half as many as he made during hi
presidentia campaign, Nine speeches out |

often touched upon the war and but one

encroached on potitios.

The body of Frank Gorman was found in|
4

abarn in Chicago, ‘The fellow was without

ends, home, or money, and death was

caused by drinking, Me was about 28year

of ages

MARKET REPORT,

sHICA
Berves—Estra 1,450@1,700

Go te a onc
to medium steers.

e- ee bee

KANSAS CITY.

ata an Co Fed

,

bis!

ee

Henneisis

Siento

Farmer Defile, who was found uncon~

scious with a wound behind his ear at a
jand, Mich, during a lucid interval stated

be saw a man before he became uncon e
Dutdid not kuow whether be bad bee

stru or fell. in cattle-guard. As be is

near 70 very littlethope is entertained for hie

reoovery.

Another of the eolumu: supporting the

Caris-brid; whieb spans the

Moldau River at Prague, Bohemia, and

which was damaged by the recent floads, has

and has coa with its equipme25, books $200,
=

Birchall’s friends in

or

pation ‘Ont., arecir-

persous were severely in-

eulating a petition asking the Governor

gencral to commute the sentence of death.

aaa
‘The cholera epid continues at Barce-

Jona, Spai A! epectal hospital bes been

erected there for thehe sufferers.

several

suet RIOTO I
‘where

|

PUBLIC FEBLING STRONG
AGAI Tal

A Bowad-Up of argiars—
‘Filres— Flashes

‘A Potate

Now Orienas in an

“Down sith the Dagost Dey ‘with

the

assassins F ig the gry of twent

‘ men in New Ones and coum
|

certain that the city is on the ereof
bloodiest race-riot ever known in Amary

Not only bas it been learned that Chief-of
|

Police dered “by: the’
taltan —

murdererssunk of other oa
‘steamship

rite hone Tialy wit ov elght hundred.
emigranta on beard, and a determination fy

‘expressed to provout thelr ‘Inthe
attempt to land them fa made a rlot ie

ved tobe the vo disastrous tie
‘ha has visited Syracuse, N. Y., for many

‘years Was discovere in the Lelan Hotel at

|

12: o’clock in the morning.
‘Seven or eight women and children jumped

to the shed in the

m thei injured 1s Cora Tanner, theoe severely burned about the

head and feet.

‘Frank Carey of Glens §Fulls, N.

N.

Yoh:
deen identified as one of those that were

Burn to death.
‘An eye-velttnest of the fire saya tiecort

that at least. twenty- persons hay
seeds ineir lives, aid many more Tire vece uaa

ou ber way up th |

&q feja anid to have started in th
‘The building Til be a total loss.

‘Te was built two ho agoat a cost of $150,~

are

trongly guarded with a view to decoen See eaestat

‘A Coupte of Mazes,

Stevensille, a tow on the Bitter Re
ont, is on fire and the

cout
town, with no means at hand to prevent to~

tal destruction. Details are not yet od-

‘talypble,
Fire broke out in the oil roomsof the

Cherry Morrow Manufacturing Company,

j situa within the walls of the state penis
in Nashville, Yenn, ‘The flames

a a spla and the entire plant was de-

etra ‘No convicts were in that porhon
{of the pa anu the origin of the fire is Un

accountable. company of the state mili-

jtia and a Givision of the municipal police

x
eontroited the crowd. Outside the walls

|| three small cottages and a lumber y

Jongi to the Cherry Morrow Compa

ere consumed, ‘The loss will umount t
1$200,000,

Xound-Up of Burglars,

‘Three officers captured fifteen men on

West Monroe stre Clhieago, whom they
chief spirits im a band of or-

nized burglars aud foot-pads. The men

evidently made ae headquarters at the

Hh on Monroe street, fur in one of the

yooms on the second story was found a com-

plote collection of burglar’ tools, The gang

included men and boys, tut th ehief was

“Pete? McDermott, an old-time thief and

sate Sio er wise has been mal up im maby

pig robberies, but has always eseaped severe

panishm Jobn Riley, atlas “Duteh,”*

Jalias “The Riveren and Walter Avon,

alias “The Ghost,” who are said to be well

known to the New York Cit police, were

also among the number,

Pauiec ia a Chureh.

‘A small blaze in St. Stanislaus Polish

ehureb in Chicago caused a panie among the

school ehildrea assembled for early mass,

‘which resulted im the death of Frank J.

Daiewivksi, 8 years old, th fatal injuring of

dou Prowtkows § year

‘The children of the St. Stanistaus echool

wore assembling at the ehure and 200 little

faces were uplifted toward the image of the

ho virgin, awaiting the morning benedic-

\ ‘Sudd as a loosenea cuctain swung

against the burning candles, a startled ery

was beard and in ap taun ‘the draperies of
| the altar were in

‘rie scene which ens Was trightt
!

None of the children were over 11 years of

age, and the greater part of them younger.

Their terror was complete. In the rush for

the dour the boys outstripped the girls, and

as it was that none of the latter was te~

|
viously injured. ‘The sereams of the little

ones a8 they foil and were trampled upod

by their companions suon brought an ex~

sited, frightened crowd to the spot. An

arm of tire turaed in and soon the

clan; a clashing engines and rattling pa-

twol- us surrounded the place, seeming~

d only Serv for a time

Ube scone.

Soon, however, th firemen and policemen

gained some control over the frightened
crowd, and, While men entered the ebureb

arear door aud prevented the ehildren

from crowding to the front, others suc~

ceeded im relieving the jam, and the panle
was over

injured and dying began.

‘Owing to the excitement an accurate Hi

‘of the injured could wot be obtained, but the

estimates range from eighteen to twenty~

to add terror to

3S tive.
Deuble Suicide and Marder,

&q residents of Perth Awboy, N. J, are

horrified over a double suicide and_sup~

posed murder, F some tine past Gader

Shrowdas aud his wife have lived me
jumbappily- toget He reproached bei

| with her Infidelity and the quar that tol
hem wa more than usu

bs

killed himeelt.. ‘The couple’s also

found dead, and, although it is mot known
| positively, it ts supposed the

omer some of the ro fo it,

jet af Patiee

About midni aa Chief of ‘Pol David
to his home in New

the stomach, ‘The Chief fired at ha “ss
ants, bu they ‘made thelt escape,

nessy wa removed to the Charity sHes
He Wauill- but his wounda are mort

| ‘The only practi theothe is that the me!

were y enemies of th
j

Chiet.
—_———__—_—_—.

Tron a Steel Menta Danger,

‘The tram of ten coaches that bore. we |

|

party of 10 a Serm and Amer)

e Tron and Steel a
ea a serlous accident.

just goi round a sharp eure. tear! From

Wood, Mich, when the coaches in the mi

dl of the Jo rai jump the arack
we seconuis

as

though about
t topple over and plunge ‘do a reaky te:

vine bout forty feetdeep, Women

and men turned pale, but luck
wt har, nd ane we dra avea
the track in a few the pawengera

meauiine trampling buck
6

ov bill aad vale

de thro tangl twig
‘Bessemer

‘Then the work of removing the
|)

the Bed of tiarie ruse

000. ee enn Le- and contained 200

| James McKeown, an em

Goelet, crossed th cottage 1a

to cast his Ines for bis ‘morni Supply of

at Newport, Ro

‘He saw the bod offa woman washing

about the shallows among the rocks. He

ealled the police anit the body was taken to

ie station, Where Walter Russell, the dead.

womnan’s husband, claimed it, No inquest

was held, as the exuse of her death is known,

‘She returned from a visit to Fall River a

ae the worse for liquor, She was

amed to go home to ber husb and

Childr in that condition, so she took a

roonr ata friend&#3 Louse. She Vistt her

family the next morning, and Mr. Russell

told her she might return to th place where

she spent the night, Becoming desperate
she wandered away to the eliifs and sat

down to drown her grief in drink, Dering

the afternoon a party of men found her ly-

ing on a rock below the cliff. Before the

tide could rive and sweep her away they
carried her to the heigths above nd sum-

moned the police. She slept off the effects,

of the liquor i a cell at the station, and.

Spbad. ‘bitteriy wh she discovered” her

whereabouts, She begged to have her dis-

grace hidden from ber ehildren, She again

Visite her bome. Finding her busband’s

temper wuchanged, she left again and was

dot sean “un h body was found. Mr

Russell

isa

New York caterer, who spends
duch etam at Newport,

Attacked by a Madman.

‘Through the throngs in the vicin of

Michigan avenue and Randolph street, Ubi-

cago, & madman of powerful physique
dashed. ‘The intersection was jammed with

people coming and going when the mauiae

came teari along with bis hat in his hand,

hie long hair streaming in the wind, and his

eyes ariu wildly, Striking at one and

clutching at anot of the passers-by he al

most cleared the streets as he preceeded
Heeape upo

the he met like an in
and after striking several

jser ng ja came ‘upon Zack Kulght.

Win the fero of a tiger he leaped at

Knight&# throat and, fastening upon bin

with bis powerful eluteh, drove bis fugert

through the skin, imbedding them in the

museles of&#39;t helpless man&#39 throat

threw Knight to we ground aud pounced
upon him, when a number of the more

courageous of the spectators vame toK nigh
reseue, Four or five officers were

partictpating in the fray and at last th

Tun was gotten into a wagon whieh

came from the station and taken to the De-

Tent Hospital aud put in restraint,

‘He continued to rave furiously. From a

notebook found in bis pocket it was learned

that his name is John Hedlund, a Swede,

and a earpenter by trade. He labors under

e @elusion that some one is ee him, and

he is bent on killing every!

——

‘A Fatal Shootin;

Oficer Junge was shot and fata
wounded by a brother officer on South Pw

avenue, Chicago, at So°clock im the ae
ing,

‘ appears that Junge got into an argu-

ment with Officer Tom Madden about retig-

jon, and Madden accused Junge of belong:

in tothe organization Euown as the Ameri:
Progressive

—

union or

Madden

th latter Grew bis revolver and shot Junge

hea ‘Th injured man wa conveyed to

the station, and a physician called, who pro~

nounee his condition all but hopeless.
Notivithstanding the physiciau’s orders,

the injured man was conveyed to a hospital,

‘Althougn his life is despaired of, the physt

claon that if ternal hemorrhage or in~

ion does not set in goon there will be

aaah ehanue&#39; his recovery.

aajadden dissppeared

the mother ad-| that
rus

Gealar, haa received a notice to qu the

town and is moving bis goods according to

Teque ‘Th whole trouble hes grown out

claw t ‘the perpetrators, aud there

al oon the pa of law-abiding ith

aeto vnterf damage to the build-

and goods will amo to $25,000,

Sean
Boao

aunt Roommat.

Julius’ Hu ‘is a sompambulist and

dangerous reom-mate. ‘The other night in

bie sleep he got out bed and choked

into insensibilt Heury Koorper,
‘game- with himin St. Louis,

‘Mo. Next morning be was before Judge
of murderous assault.

ay a sommambulist. and
of th atiac on Koerper was

not entertained by the court, and Julius bad

to pay Sl0a costs. He will have some

aidea im gecuring a roommate hereatter rs

—&lt;—

Gov. Filer granted to cae —_ and

ane _. sentenced &

4.17, at Mantivelle, S for the

v su of execus

plea
knew nothing

— i Friday, Mareb

“TsH BY BURG

a th left side, about two inches above the
|

and has not been ar
|

INDIAN NEWS.
—

—Indians’a.unea 255 ia given by the
—

A DESPERATE AND MURDEROU eax
nae

wenndey
one

wer RSE Ltsee

&quot; il

sh sum coue aSseeSa roh os

exits

le
ae ie

* —Martha C. Caldwell, eigh

ihe fe E S
SeRa
ty, died ut her

peeera Mee cranes other

atectsa “R ana ope mentiteSea ce hou coru be

ot shots

|

cause of a ge he held against him for

the landing of the= America was cele~
oussnd

{ne Wareaw, ‘secreted several
‘tare in aetove A fire was started an

mer we e i ateeee
operating in sentence

a
fome time, Mount Kubo and William pen a fell ‘convict caused his meareera-

Moreh use, tro notorious: ee See
dent a8 being, members of the gang: | ot Shelbyville, the nin

a pair of desperate men and heavy nucbSt Si ‘Molle Cusick, shot East

rewar ate offered for their capture. The Daniels, who was demanding “alimiceioto
robbers only obtained a few dotlar for the bouse. CGu stuck 3 thirtyrou
their trouble, as Mr. Hall-had banked his

_

Culbre revolver o of he 2 sh
taney, abou $5,000 just before he, elosed,

|

Dim in the risht si

bt.Deco er tx
as wound. Daniels was drum

Great Financial Crash,

“R G. Peters, of Manistee, Mich. was

forced to make am assignment to A. ML

Hen of Detroit. Mr, Peters Was a Reavy
er ih Lumber and salt and was “inter

Gauii score of enterprises, ‘The failure
|

js the largest financial crash m Michigan for

many yeara, ‘The assignment covers mile

pony Widel wort of property and will

be farcreaching in its effects. Meigs & Co,

Jumbermen, and Dunham & Co, of Grand

Rapids, and the Fifth National Bank of the

tame ex are all interested in the collapse. |

‘bill of sale of a al interest inth
wholesale grocery firm of Lemon & Pel

of Grand Rapids, was filed by B. G. Pet
in favor of G.

M.

Davison, of Detroit, ‘The

sale calls for $40,000, and was given to pro-

eet th Detroit ations ‘Ban and Gen.

- AlgeRolgeh of assets or Wablaitles b
&qu “le

as

“yel From gue b _

reliable sourcea it is learm that the

ae ae ee oe con
‘tiendisieandes to Bis Ger

i

cciasul

tne

ke ene‘their
ir
abn uaa Gthora ar in

‘A terrible explosion occurred & the Mikde

land tunnel at Ivanhoe, near Leadville, Cal.
ame fcGul, who was atack

‘A large foree of men were at work when
bed, and terribly beaten

|

by unkao par
cue of their number brought in a box of rradoes—

busi

ve or Mhi s(t ie So
maine and a Yigorons ight

to Colum came tuto

M le Was: somm to twelve

ot in stat prison and fined

—A tramp appeared at the
‘ha af Jam

near “Lad

|

aud asked
mission to sleep 10 ‘Phis was re~

snd Sah inter ih ‘tra toll

poplexy. There w iDis&# tha would lead to jentitica

Ho and he was buried In C gravey
extrude, the 1-year-old daughter of.

aaonk’ Rieke: of Muncie, was) abduc Dy

Winli Brig =

ut

a

prosp row: farm

)

was a vetera

dea,

the

Seivedt ispen

a

but afehou previ
acti Setting off seventy-live pounds

% ‘¢ =!

the deadly explosive, ‘The m |f te terror in ‘all directions. When t

mote bad cleared out af th tunel a
frightf sight was presented Pieces of

TiSttew an bones o Willan Hines and bi

Jo Hem were plastered agai the’ |

rocky wa the tunnel, The men bad

roeky any, blown. to atoms; searco

piece the size of a man’s hand could be

found, Jobn Pinnacle, another workman,

tras seriously and probably Zat injured,
while six others were slightly b

wantea by a Campbeltite Preache:

4. WY dacbary, a Campb preacher
|

who lives near Comanche, Ten seperated
from bis wife, she goi to the home of a

young man uamed Bryant, taking thelr

Yittte ebild, Zaebary went to the honse and

‘demanded the child. Bryant refused him

‘admission and a quarrel ensued, during

whieh Zachary was assaulted. ‘The next
,

Morning Bryant and bis brother Rufus

|

Ste

started for Comanche with a load of seed cot-

ton. Zachary follo thems, armel with a

Winchester. ‘T Bryauts carried a shot

gua. When ne toveha Fhmaning Bgbt took

Bryant was shot

&quo Crakg, of Danville, ia wn

Goubt the largest wt im the world.
| Mir. Craig stands six feet fi inches in bis

atockings, and weight ov six, BRM

nds. He measures eight feet about the

wears No. seven-and-t=

wart hat and anew en-anda- 10B mother were

‘Craig is connected with in sho
a years 6, the Leyaan i

ago Maaan

io wae

about a ago Robert Laven
reena wa thro

Ajury remurn a verdict tor $4

Wilia GHuiueed and bis so Samitel

ire was erected by the youfothe ‘purpose of learning telegraphy.

killed,
Comanche, where he died two hours after

|

his arrival. Zach was arrested, Winches

ter iu hand, searching for the brother.

Beis thou to ‘h uemented.

Sought Kevenge by Murder.

Fred Frank has béen working for some

time for Albert Fle at Ann Arbor, Mich.

Pierce discharged Frank. August Pierce,

the son of Albert Pierce, went into the
|

yard todo soue chores, As he step
around we corner of » shed he w:

fronted by Frank, who beld neck ia

ta Ni etree! m batter!

anion at Huntingt “he
bokd thei o eunton

sk
abWe

HH, Justus, a mer

inagam
went

rhed

to

Evansville ant

th sigh While ev route to tak th tran

for home be was enticed into a by
tentied

f

friend an buakood ou
ot

stotBai

y dic mupl to
made, D ihem” us thesa n identi a of

the yoke.
the yoke loose

minute, drew a or and.

bullet
‘vitals “He &quot; waa coi

an be saritical condition, Pra ea ins Bit He
10ome e

mediately and bes tot yet been found. demp

Py

sewer
aS ‘Burulng Coke. she’ ey Ah have ar thyey a Tig any

accident, which may. cause the

|

Wa. ‘Whe court found for Hoss.

‘ao ofa. eaun of workmen, occurred at} —- In Columbus Joseph Shepherd, who

S McLeaw’s Secoud avenue fur. gaveM
Bis residence a8

ace in Pitsb a, A gang of me was Stanton of Pittsbur;

the large
tealin

stealing 3

ga wataara hia | Was sentenced to

burn just Sweaty no
“Sh a rest

ot | aie Associativa of Spirituatiat
ained in seaane

perne ‘were also rescued. They are

rribly roasted
‘Passe w Escape.

At Mounds “Tune on thule Cen-

tral road, elght miles ab ©

ger train was derailed an

over and wreeked.

jured. An-crosaing .aswitoh the engine ran

son.toa aide tru while the tela ‘held the

the

fo

snintumaTeWhere soe!

cul to the co mcaerey
hat no fexs than tages may be

‘train the

fe, Huntim ex

‘When inr ne ing ‘o
end, eLe ‘out the bottom,

Neistyog machi generally. NotSRR:engi ng the rails and

[eater heels ihe onsi Ba
eugineer S

engin

bad

*

n leg broken and mpo ongt while

he fireman was badly eut and sealded. His&q cholera is 1 in the eastern

Fpert feeov is donbttul:et Hancock Gon Towa,



DE. TALMAGE&#3 THIRD SER
ON THE HOLY LAND

»

Graphic Picture of the Scones and

Incidents of the Crucifction and

the Siegea and Destruction of the

Holy City.

Brooxrrx, Oct, 12.—This Dr

Talmage delivered his third sermon on his

recent tour in Palestine, in the Academy of

Music in this city. The large building was

crowded, and numbers went away disap~

pointed. The Doctor spoke as follows from

the text: “IfI forget thee, O Jerusalem,

let my right band forget her, cunning.”
Psalm 187: 5.

is of his best han the withering

the Hudson or the Thi

Oderusalom. ma my right hand forg ber
ve see it is a city, unitke all

others Rictag
,

for history, for signi-

ficanc for styl of populatio for water
for ruins, for towers, for

So aos

Tam he at last in thi very
and on a housetop, just after the dawnof
the morning of Docomber 3, with an old in-

habltant to polnt ou th sali features of

the sonor 3 .
“where

Mount Zion?” “Ho a
“Where is Moun Olivet

where you stan

of Gethsema ‘ta youder valley.
Calvary?” Before he an-

Yonder I see a hill In the shape of a human

skull and the Biblo says that Calvary was

place of a skull.” Not only is itskull

. b jus beneath the forghead of the

w g andth Sig ferme
gate Beside t

tho pkiceo wher malefactors were put
death, and Christ was slain as a 10

Tho Saviour’s assassination to place bo:

side a thoroughfare alon whic!

wagging thelr

ancient thoroughtate. ‘altro.

Eaypt a clay mould ofthat ska hill mad
byth late Gonora Gordon, the arbiter of

nations, Empress Helena eighty

years of age and imposed upon, by having
Une crossos exhumed before her di ey os,

as thouzh th were the

Bible story. 57 lod unothor as Calva

all recent traveller a

ing tragedy t.

ero Were &show 8thi

to see that ts ma

dragoma d tut that and the othor

journoy, b sald: (rst of all show us

Calvary. Sometiing might happen if we

went ¢lsewhere and sickness or accident

jnight hinder ou goci the sacrod mount,

If we see not! 2. wo must see that and

this miorai Some o us i card somo on tuuto-back,
need sp that tht

The grot
foot hi and its top aud sido are matac

en, brown, black, white, red and gray.
Comi forth from thos pictured subter-

s to oltm thgin
we a

croviees In tha 30o ve “I
wero made by th

q

s

d_be beautifully appropriate for

a memorial wall in imy church, now build-

ing in America: and tho stone now being
Drouht on caiol’ back from Stnal actoss

the desert, when put. ie it how slguicant of the law and the Gospel?

ontin o
r all ortrite ti

9

rtake—
invite y

banat n 16 upon a memorial wall con-

taining ost suggestive, and solemn anarenaen ‘antijuitl ever brought
Foiher: this rent with the earehqu a
the giving of the law at Sinai, the other
rent 8 noe cifixion of Calvary.

It is ble for you to realiz what
our wtne Wore as wo Eaihe Min aof men and women, all sa

the Lamb, on a min of

of

Calvars: ouewi
enough n contain tl

iy and frien

pentahveh of John

h Bt and a cloud
|

ity: impresTrea a little. W
|

Secs

aotlo Christianoth al

the spiritual pslsnint

know not what thoy d
let this cup pass
what sobs, What tonr what temposts of

sorrow, what sucging oceans of agony in

hos utterances
While we sat there, the whole scene came

Deforo us, All around the to and the sidand the foot of the hill, a mo raged. ‘Tho:
gashed their teoth and shake their, ‘clonc

Sts. at himay di the cavalr

champ their bits, and the earth an
at the smell of the carnage. Yonder a

.
The hemorrhage

work.

‘Tho atmospherio conditi are sach as

the world saw nover before

or

singe, It was,

Rot a sol eclipse, such a astronomers
recoré

or

we ourselves havo soon, It was

Horen of the heavens! Dar!
‘Until the towers of the tempk na‘on visible. Darker! Until the surrounds

ng ee aisapo arker! Until an
tion above the middle cross beconis

Tiegit ‘Darker! Until. the chin of th
dying Lor falls. upon th broast, and. he
sighed with this lastsigh ‘the words, “Tt is

a

‘ker!

SnidO Sho GBH $8 as 8 sepul~

Roa an

feot high, and nine feet

jong. ‘T crypt where

|

sean ther on lay feet
the King wrapp

h
in niheso roc!a“h

‘mausol n the first Laster:

fag, the angels rolle the stone, thundering
Up these ked the

from

and atthe heave

But we must hasten back to. the city.
There arg stones tmthe wa whi Solomon

a startling
1eOy

Deoatat ah,
cuof Rep=

that. secmn skill be. bul ailtthrougsh

asic

ingers inside: banisters over wl

princes and
net

princesset ed, and ti eae
‘ings

and

queens sscon ai

© Jerusalem, Jerusalem! Mountain

City of God? the wh

again and again we:Gon with hum e Yond are th
towers, aga’ again falk

Yonder are’ the hig ‘wall ba ‘ag axa

again they were leveled.
ures from her tempto aa
Geanrene this queen cit of tho earth, all

nations plotte Dav taking thethe throne.at

saless foc ra ancomi e $m
‘salem for ‘h cont

race a Th voap th.
©

_

The Assyrians -

andgeanestiertt
nations at hia chariot - wheels

just gay o pSpeoaaprot th esbee
recen&#3

So
Deing duilt out in a tort direct Who
the ground has been submitted to chemical

analysis and it has been founa to be the

e c ont from the sacrifices of the
ocd and

‘There are

groat_ mounds aceumutation of

Centuri of sacrifices. It has taken all

these thousands of yoars over what

Jeremiah meant when be sald, “iiehol the

shall come saith the Lord that the

elty shall be built to the Lord from the

tower of Hanancel unto the gate of the cor~

gor an the who valle of the doad

nd of the ‘The peo o Jena:erase us tue ve tine that

propheey. “Ono handful of mihu on

which they aro buildius 0 prov

the divinity of the serip(u

. _th found that comer stone 73 fe

tho surface. 4 foot, lo and three

wutitu cut

arthen jar

th ‘was supposed contain tho oll

Socrution Ma ay tho coromony of

Japi thocorner-stone, ond fromadepth
of 40 feet, a signot ring has be brous!

u inseribed with the Kords: “Haggal the

m of Shebnalah,” show t belonged to

t
»

prophet Hasceal, a t seal-ring he

rs in is pr pue§ will make

aga signet.” ‘al M her on, far

nder grou and I find if tn Sol-

mn’& stables, and see the place worn in

© pillar by th halters of so of
per on look a the

pila Mohi Mo Moria seas
Dall

Zo know that the mountain was too small

or the ey builto on pillars, nudL saw olght of those pi
lars, ea ono strong enough to hold
mountab

‘Were w eat th Mosqu of Om a
throne of Mohan nm, WheTe WO

mot at the door bofiicials who bring cll
pers that Wemust put _on Defore wo take a

step further. lost our feet pollute the sacred,
aces. A man attempting to go in without

these slippers would be strack dead on the

spo. ‘Theso awkwa sandals adjusted as

well as wo could, we are led tow!

th am openi init through which,

no doubt, the blood of sacritice In th an-

cient tem rolted down and awap. At

. the mosque has been built, but

through it and take off the cumbrous slip-
rs, an step Into the clear ab

Yonder Is a curve of stone which Is part
° m Mount,

over ft David

lips against the the wall of what

Solomon&#39; temple. I was ono of

saddest and most sotemn and impressive
scones Lover witnessed to sco scores of theso

Gesendants of Abraham wit tears riloin
down their cheeks, aud_Hps
emotion, a boo ‘of “Psalm ope

them, Dowailing the uit of the ancio
tem an the captivity o ce, and

Goad for theTyingth Mar in its origina Sieni
Most aifecting scene! And sucha prayer
as that, century after century, I am sure

God will answer, and in some way the de=

parted grandeur will return, or something
better,

I

looked over the shoulders af some

of them and saw forin‘tho mourntul
hi a told tha thi is the Litany which

some onan3

“For the temple that les desolat

For priests who have stumbled
sit in solitude and mourn.”

1thin at that prayer Jerusalem, will come

‘than ita ancient magnif-ce ‘t may not lous stones

co

and
ectural majest D in a moral splenSoshashall eclipse fore all t Davi

‘sar.

But I must got’ ba tothe house-
‘where I stood et ing. and

Jrac&#39; cee ots tha macac a wider
Yislon o wh the city now is and once

was: Ing here on the house-top I see

{hat th elywas bultt for milita safe
ola rior,

I

warrant, selected the

sp asta ona hill 2,600 feet abo
rel of th sea, and ravines on

work of military
no other city was

comp Only thres miles journey rounds
and the three anciont towers, Hippicus,Phasacl Mariaune, frowni death apon
the approach of all enemies.

‘As I stood there on the house-top in the
midst of the city, Isaid: “Oh Lord, reveal

tome this metropolls of the world, tha I

may sco ft as it once a)
**

Noone

was with me, for there at S nee you

a see more vividly with no ‘o but God

qnd yourself presout. immedia the

Mosque of Omar, hich has stood for

on Mount Moriah, the site of the ancient
the

ple!

_

No Solo tomple, b som:

thin grande than that, Not Zcrubbabel’s

le, but something more georgeous than,
It was Hoyo temple vuils for the

fhe “gve wou ha {ono purposo

Rowligering ran o an

jo arches, and Corinthian.

umns, royal arches,

though made oat of frox
that seemed ike @ panel

Sar let down and set in, the facade
walling on shoulders at’ euch oad lite

Show-

cesi nations ‘undre thousand cap-

ives In his one campaign,
t, Bey

‘came

as

no other city ever had t RE
a an 4

thousand of her citizens of

on To anot us
And Nebuchadnozzar ts bY
night go through a roa of th Jerasa
wall, and the morning finds some of

Seated trlumphant in the. temple, and “a
ey could not rah away bécause

heavy, the bro wi © brazen sea.
an

the two. hed pilar Jachi and Bo

R

nother sl of Jerusalem and

with tho aol bac toh a
hundr

t ant

forward would bs

city, a catap hurling the rocks pon

the people left twelve thousand dead, and

the et | i th elut of the Roman wars

pto desperate sot ot

with his tenth legion on,

asses of

ge Intdestructio and death.

aus Take ‘no but the temple, and Titus,

conqueror, wants to: ant that apnar
D a soldior, contrary hurls a

Torch into the temple an it 1s consumed.

Many strangers were in the clty at th time

ana ninety-seven, thousan

take and Josephus say on
nnllii one

thousand lay am Jootsing frothis ‘wov the siege
that most absorbs u Is that ‘Orusad-

or Englaa an Fra vinal Christ
Qna’Jeras then ssion of the

ings, a: he world ever saw.

Saigain in Jerusal heartng ofof tesiokn
of Ring Richard, his oblef enemy, sends bi

his own physician, and The walls a
Jerusalem seeing King

sd

aiossenda

within sight of Jeru-

Richard
him a horse. With allth word

armiesof Europe come wi

‘At tho first glimpse of the olty they
s

in

reverence, and the

carn: tro:

fir Yo mount the wall and the crusaders,

cross

on

ev having
take the city, arct

Parectooted to wh they supp
Holy Sepulchre. and k

Another crusade 1s start for

reetaade iw ahis ‘ningtec
century greater than all those of the paat
centuries put together. A erus tn watch

sade without

init, A crusade th:

single wound, nor start one tear

r

of alstre
rine o homestead. Aioree

S eon, ané taking
east out, shall be made aoot thathe earenly city whi Paul

er of us all,&q and which

john saw,
ene, holy Jorusalem decend-

in on

‘out of heaven from God.”* oro ie
Sa jo allenve when oursoa a ite tomplo,

gtgrea tha “arw
ples o, may We Wor

ries siin all the roads
usalem,. we visited ter

asst
around. the Jer

winter,
.

They had walked hundreds.
alles aid thotfe dled on the
Jerusalem. of them had spent

Jane farthing 20
eeu

whathere, and theyfoes dots:

So of those start with them dving
‘the roadaleGraa sith the lo w aeroer

not, to le eeroe
“city axe connot tak smoth
ahe was carried In. and -then

as hat, but ang
help ua in aa ao apsofthevre

and the Lamb, and one

te: “cin ta hi beaut “will more

ro

then
fon all the tote and tears and

Ament

PACT AND FANCIE.

Mrs. Miller, wife of Joaqui e
post, and their daughter, Juan ha

rejoined the poet at Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. Annie Roush, of Letart, Ohio,
Is the maternal ancestor of 2.000 peo-
ple. She can look down o six ‘ge
ations,

Mrs. Grover Crorcl inheritance
from the real estate of her eee

at Omaha is said to be
$800,000.

The Government history of the wart
|

ean not be complete fo Teast ten’

years

3

yet i ile it $33,0 a

hwag

REVOLUTION.

‘Unmarried Ladies—Puntsahments

©

Women in Persia—Other Items for

4

the Female Sex.

‘The French Salons

‘That the salons were unconscious

caeim a hastening the catas-

phe, wl waa, sooner or later,
jugvitable, is undoubtedly true. Their
influence in the dissemination of

thought was immense. The part they
played was, to a limited extent, pre-
cisely that of the modern press, with

an added al element. They
directed the intelligenc of the age,

and reflected its average morality.
As -centers of light and intelligence

Po were distinctly stimulating. It

ia quite.possible that they stimulated
the intellect to the exclusion of the

more solid qualities of character, and

that they were the source of a vast

amount of intellectual affectation.
was thé’ fashion to have esprit, ant

those. oswarpaticlsia:

in an,
eae

naturally.8o° nsto bonerAe to.eine on: a
eT

for

sem!

prese j
rz

dom from much pretensio of ‘the

game sort. If they ‘precipitated the

downfall of the court which they be-

gan by rivaling, it was in the logica
course of events, which few were wise

enough to foresee, much less to de-

termine. Itis true there was mug
to be deplored on the score of mora-

lity, but the salons moved in the drift

of the time, and acvepted the tradi-od of a corrupt past to a certain

degree. while they refined them.
T is worthy of remark that this

reign of women in which the man-

ners and forms of modern society
found their initiative and their models

was not a reign

of

youth, or beauty,

or grace. though these qualities are

never likely to lose their own peculiar
fascination. It was, before all things,

a reign of intelligence, the ascen

danoy of women who had put on the

hues of age without laying aside the

permanen charm of a fully developed
personality. One of the most salient

outcomes of the tio centuries in

which women shone so conspicuously
in France may be found in the broad-

ened intellectual life, the high aspira-
tions, the unfettered activities, and

the wide and beneficent influence of

the women of today.—Amelia Gere

Mason, in the Century.

Uamarried Women,

There hundreds of women to-

men
day, writes agentlomen, who have nev-

er married because ofsome special
mission in life, either in their own

families or to the world at large,
which they felt they could better ac-

eomplish if untrammelled by domestic

cares. By their celf-sacrifice, these

women ure heroines, andthe very

last persons on God&#3 footstool of

whom jest should be made. Two of

the sweetest women who have ever

honored me with their friendship, and

with whom to come in contact is like

a benediction of goodness and grace,

are addressed by the title of Miss.”

From their life-histories have I drawn

many a lessons and to the sweet frag-
rance of their lives is due many a gra-

cious act of charity,
harsh word has been left unsaid.

Should such women be ridiculed? Ab,

no! let us rather be the scholars of

their teachings, adaptin the lessons

they can oftengive us to our own

lives. You and I may beliove that it

is for the greatest happiness of all

women that they should marry; but

that is no reason why we should not

respect those who by thoir lives show

that they have decided otherwise.

So of the noblest women of the past,
those: names recall the greatestteium in the world’s history, never

married, and it needs no strength of

the imagination to believe that as

good and great women are living right
among us to-day as haveever figured in

hietory. ‘There are countless families

to-day who will lose their Brigh
and most comferting members when

the breath of her who never uttered

the marriage vow returns toits Maker,

of comfort are these «old

maids” of American homes, every day
of their lives teaching us anew some

noble traitof self-sacrificing and ever-

glorious womanhood.
.—

‘Terrible Puaishment ia Persia.

Th punishments of tomenare se“When&# woman
it offense she is not put int

nor Se ea

the huge asic with which the coun-

try is plentifully bespsinkled. After
she‘has been in tho stable four or five

days she is brought before the gov-
ernor of the village, who looks at her

from his window and passes judgment.
‘These governors are put in charge

of the villages by the Shah, and within

his own province each governor is ab-

solutely despotic. ‘The offending
, woman is i

merely stood in

a corner of the governor&# court, given
perhaps 700 lashes, made to paya
fine and cent home, If her offense be

not of the smallest sort. but still petty,
a different punishment is imposed.
She is hung up in a bag, into which
are also put a cat and a dog. The

governor&# officers then belabor the

bag, the occupants of which cannot

b said to dwell together in unity.
A worse punishment is to shave a

woman&#3 head, black her face and give
heraride about the town on an ox,

or some equally agreeable animal.

.

Io
eases where still harsher punishment
ia deeme necessary, the offender is

pat in a sort of tower, which she al-
most fills.” The space between her and

is filled with lime, and when

After
y

water i poured in.

a

ten minutes bleod will spurt from t |

ret and nostrila of the victim, who ia”

the tower for weeks.at these ‘pas ieaae are incurred!

for offenses by no means grave.

‘Women and Bixing.
O of the things that is declared

fashionable fo =a to do nowadays
is to box.° boxin and singing
bass: ereinti not predicated to

the average woman. might goon

taking lessons in the noble art until

her locks were .
white without derelop-

in the least aptitude in hitting or

“A woman ¢an’t box. This much

shecan do, she can put on the gloves
and learn to square off, and she can

stand up and pummel! a bag ora ball

that is obliging enough to hang there

and let itself be pummeled. But when

her vis-a-vis develops a live force of

its own and manifests a tendeney to

pummel back, then the sum of her ac-

quirements is at an end.

For in the first place sh can’t take

a blow from the gloves as a man does,

squarely in the chest. Aside from

knocking the wind so completely out

of her body that she could never get:
it back again, the chances are that it

would break her collar Do pethe.second sh couldn&

Many of the cloth jack are of

such a rich quality and so handsomely
ecorated that they will be entirely

appropiate for dress occasions and

for carriage uses:

A rufile around the bottom of tho

skirt is the distinguishing feature of

all the new gowns,
Velvot is worn all the year round,

and the rouloaux of velvet used for

bonnets with the dpen crowns is one

of the newest features, A charming
example has two rouleaux— of

green, one of heliotropo velret—an

admirable mixture. ‘The hats are as

large as the bonnets aro small.

Now pocke handkerchiefs are em-

broidered in flowers in their natural

colors, and each of tho owner&#3 initials

are wrought in different colors, Very
Frenchy ipdeed are those of sheor

white linen, edged with deep real lace

im black and with black lace butters

flies or bees appliqued on the linen.

Some of the new tea gowns are or

namente with belts of polished
ivory.Thon make of skirt is more lady-
like than the stiff, mannish frort, aud

is arranged all over with small inch-

wide box pleats drawn in at the waist

beneath a belt.
The new donnets are of medium

sizes or elso very low, small shapes.
to be worn with the hair coiled on the

nape of the neck. These are very

much like a toque with strings, and

they are to be had with plain brims

or with corone fronts.

Soft twill silk petticoats in deep red,

searlet er old pink, or any preferred

color, are made with five bias rufiles

pinked out on each edge and gathered
full, These petticoats are very light

in weight, ne have Deede lace-

trimmed China silk skirts for both

house and street wear.

Fine braiding is one of the features

ofcoming winter fashions. Many of

the new out-of-door jackets are cov-

ered with sontache, forming elaborate

arabesque devices.

Fronch Versua English Marriages:

A Frenchman writes: Why ate the

bulk of French marriages far happier
than the bulk of Engtish ones? Inmy
opinion it is simply beeause according

to the French system aman has to win

the affection of his wife after the wed-

@ing. The French married couple
hegin at the first act, whereas tho

English has generally got through all”

but the filth by the time the wedding
balla have stoppe ringing. Then in

come the prosaic cares of life and

cover qroryih up. Ont go the

lights and, presto! the glam is gone,

too, and nothing remains of it all but

a sleepy numbness and a sort of won-

der that the comedy should enjoy
such a world-wide reputation. Yes.

in matrimony there is a way of eating

your cake, and yet having it, but you,just wottake your bites too large in,
the beginning.

‘Aga clever wit says: “When you
are. dead, itisfor along time, but!

when you are married, it is forever

Wamen Shou Heed.

‘Women pie sit with their leg:
ordssed to

sew

ur to- or to Seebaby, are
S ‘aware that they

viting serious ical ‘ailmebu

‘but it!

is true, nevertheless. When a man!

eresses his legs he places the ankle of

ene limb across the knee of the other,

and rests it lightly there. A woman,

more modest and restricted in he
movements, rests the entire weight of!

one limbon the upper part of the
other, and this pressure upon the sen-;
sitive nerves and cords, if indulged

in for continued lengths of time, as is
|

often done by ladies who sew or em-

broider, will produce disease. Sciati-
ea, neuralgia and other serious troub-)
les frequently result from this simpl

coe The mucles and nerves in th
per portion of a woman’s legs areoxtre sensitive, and much of her}

whole physical structure can become

deranged if they are overtaxed in the

manner referred to.

A Diplomatic Female.

«Who was it who just rang?” asked!

Bol of her brother Jobany, e
‘Mr. Katch, your beau,” repliJonny.

«“Merey,” cried Belle; “I didn&# ex-

pect him&#39; avon. ‘Tell him

I

am read-Pi but willbe down in a minute, |
And be sure.&qu she added,

sc

ast “otell him it isa eookery book

reading.”

THE RIVER OF LOST SOULS.

Over three centuries backward and

bofore the inquisitive De Soto had

|

ighted his camp fires on the banks of

the Mississippi, the Spaniards had

achieved two settlements in this land

of the Occident—Santa Fe «ni St

Augustine. They had no kcowledge
of the country which lay between

these points, or its inhabitants. As to

what might be the dangers and dead-

fale of s journey from one place to

another, they were as blandl igao
rant as of the history of the moon

But this ignorance affected them not

and full bf the uneasy spirit of the

hour, a military party ia Santa Fe re-

solved on an overland expedition to

St. Augustine. Thoy knew the dis

tance, for they could figure the lati-

tude and longitude, and they could get

the direction by the compass; but this

was the sum of their knowledge.
The expedition, numbering some

hunared of men, left Sante Fe late in’,

b summer, and crossing the moun
*

on of the Santa Fe’ railroal, they.
eamped that. sae Ou the present
alte of ‘The gress was bar ~

wae p&#39; onPac wcroanii
minstre) and glee maiden, these gentle-
men of the sword with wine. women

and song got in as gay a season as

they ever have sinve. ‘Those old dons

were lads of spirit and poss ssed high

hearts as well as taste for trave!. B»

fore them to the eastward as far rs

eye could sweep spread the desert u~

confined. What was to be mut there,

they knew not, but their lack of know!

edge was coincident with an equal
lack of eare.

Wita the molting of the snows in the

spring sunshine, th
.

camp followers returned to Santa Fe.

The last hand was waved good-by; the

last adios was uttered. and the ex-

plorers turned their resolute faces to

the work inkand. They marched down

the valley of the little muddy river,

which flows as you read this through
the town of Trinidad. The on-s who

were to return to Santa Fe watched

them for mites, assisted by the glint of

the sun on steel cap and harness. At

last they were hidden in the willows

far down the valley, and this was the

Inst that was ever known of them.

With the last flap of the last banner

it was as if they had marched out of

existence and whether they sunt in

rivere, perished in the drifting snows

or werodone to death by Indians

was never told. No sign or trace of

this expedition or its people were ever

found. There was somethin so eorle

nnd mysterious in the complete disap-
pearance of this band, something se

dark iu the silence of their fate, that

the superstitions Spaniard made the

sign of the holy cross when he recall-

ed it. With that effort at commemora-

tion which was the spirit of that time

the little rauddy torrent in whose val-

ley the lost explorers last were seen,

was called Et Rio de Los Animas—

“The River of Lost Souls.” This was

the Spanish namo when Sublette,

Chouteau, Bent. Carson, St. Vrain and

other representatives of the Froneh

r company of St Louis first sw it

Knowing nothing of the story. and as-

sistot only by their inferences drawa

from tho name, these translated the

appellation into the Purgateire. When

the jocund bull-whaeker of the over

land trail got to it In bis free-and-onay

French he called it ‘the Picketwire.*

Every brand it ever had still sticks,

and towlay you will find the little va-

grant of a stream pursuin its glisten-
Ing mission to the sea with as many

names as a member of the British

house of lords.—Al. Lewis.

&gt;.

Coffee ar a Stimalat.

Is is asserted by men of high pro-
fessional ability that when the system
needs a stimulant nothing equals a cup

ef fresh coffee. Those who desira to

reeve the dipsomaniac from his cups
will find no better substitute for spirits

than strong, newly made coffee with-

out milk or sugar. Two ounces of cof-

fee, or one-eighth ot a pound, te one

pint of boiling water, makes a first.

{glass beverage, but the water must be
|

boiling, not merely hot.

_

It is asserted

that malaria aind epidemies are avoid-

eaas those ‘who drink a cup of hot

fee before veaturing-iato the mora-Hae Burned on hot couls coffee ie

a disinfectant for a sick room, and by.
eof the best physicians it is con-some

sidered a specific in typhoid fever

ee

‘The Reason Not Enowa-

Itis said thata scientific explana
tion has been given to account for

reams thar oveasionally come true,

‘but nobody has been able to make out

why it is that 2 misquito will leave

fresh :neat any time to lunch oa am oO

as old as a proverb and tougher than

a. Sunday newspapen—The Ram&#

Hora.

Morarv’e Death

Mozart composed his own requie
and said to bisdaughter Emily: “Play
that:? and while Emily waa playing
‘the requiem Mozart&#3 soul went up on

the wave of hisown music Into glory.
Emity looked around and her father

was dead. — Talmage.
—___-+—_____.

New Jersey Sinking.
The state geologist of New Jersey

says that the coast of that state is sink-

ing at the rate of at least two fect Ina

century. Other observers hold that

the rate is mueh more rapid.
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LOGAL NEWS.

—Election occurs one week from

next Tuesday.

—Dr’s. Heffley and Yocum were

at Silver Lake Tuesday.

—Cully Bitters, of Rochester, was

visiting C. E. Doane Tueaday.

—Mrs. McCormick and son Har-

Tan are visiting friends in Argos.

—Miss Lena Keller is spending a

few day at her home in Silver Lake.

— elegant displa of baby bon-

neta at Mra. Mollehour&# millinery
re,

—-Mre. Plummer, from Denver,

Ind., is visiting Rev. Rush’s this

week.

—Rev. Carmack, from Rushville,
is visiting his son, Will, of this

place
Mr. Plank, from Kansas, is

visiting his sister Mrs. A. C. Man-

waring.
—-L. B, McKinley is booked for

asneech at the Oper Hall next
*

Friday evening.
—Mr. Rockhill and Mrs. Poff-

enberger spent Sunday with friends

at Etna Green.
—Mrs. Dr. Gould and Miss Cora

Huff, of Argos, were visiting in

Mentone Monday.
—I£ you want the nicest and

latest style millinery goods call on

Mrs. Stockberger.
—Prize Baking Powder with al.

nice piece of glass-ware, only ten

eents, at Wilson&#39;

—A finer line of millinery good
cannot be found in the county

than at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

—John Owen and Kennedy Sen-

sibaugh returned Tuesday from an

extended trip through Missouri.

—-M. C. McCormick and M. H.

Sunmm attended a political meet-

ing at Claypoo Wednesday evening.
—Hon. A. C. Manwaring address-

ed the Young Men’s Republican
Club at Warsaw Wednesday night.

—N. A. Clay is engage at his old

trade, “pounding brass,” for the

Chicago, Rock Island Pavific Ry.,
.

at Norton, Kansas.

—We are requeste to announce

that the meat markets, of Mentone,
will hereafter be closed on Sunda
after 9 o’clock A. M.

—W. B. Doddrjage and daughter
Mabel wentto Indianapolis yester-

day. Miss Mabel will attend the St.

John’s Academy.
.

—Franklin township teachers’ in-

stitute will be held at the school

house in Mentone to-day. A inter-

esting tim is anticipated.
—Married, at the residence of and

by Rev. Thomas Wiley, Oct. 18,90,
Rev. David Fawley and Mrs. Mar-

garet Dormire. The GazgerTE ex-

tends congratulations,
—In casting your ballot at the

coming election remember that the

name of the candidate for congress is

onthe county ticket, This is the

Sl important office to be vote

—Charles Lozer, of Bourbon, wes

in.town Monday transacting  busi-

ness for the Mutual Building, Loan

& Investment Co. of Chicago He

secured a fine lot of printing at

this office.

—We hope the pastors of the diff-

erent churches in town will hand in

-for publication anything of general
interest relating to their work.

They can thus assist us in gettin
the news, and also advance the in-

terests of the cause in which they
are laboring.

—On Wednesda evening of this

week about thirty of the members

of the D. of R. lodges of Bourbon

and Bloomingsburg came over on a

social visit to the Evening Star

lodg of this place A very pleasan
time was the result, the evening be-

ing occupie by some very excellent

work, especiall arranged for the

occasion. Some very

.

interesting
speech and an excellent supper
were also among the attractions of

the evenings entertainment... The

social features of the program were

also highly enjoye by all.

—The very best fresh crackers at

‘Wilson’s, -

—Gennine Qrieans molasses at D.

W. Lewis’.

—Call on Mrs. Stockberger for
millinery goods

—Miss Lucinda Blue. visited at

Etna Green last week
.

—Any style hat you may want

can be found at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

--T118, best quality, all sizes, and

at fair prices, for sale at the Mentone

elevator.

—J. B. Gattsball, of Warsaw, was

cirenlating among our peopl last

Monday.
—Wiser, Jamison & Co. have

yarn of all colors. Call and ex-

amin it.

—We noticed Wm. Herendeen, of

Silver Lake, on the streets of Men—

tone Tuesday.

—If you want a goo ‘parlo
‘broom, school house or. barn broom,
call on Wiser, Jamison & Co.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter started to

Indianapolis Tuesd to attend a

dental college. He will return about

holidays.
—Opera Hall was well filled Wed-

nesday evenmg on the occasion of

the speeche by A. G. Wood and

Adam Stout,
.

—Have you seen those fine caps

for children at Wiser, Jamiscn, &

Co’s the low price they are sellin at

is what knocks.

—The “Peerless” carpet warp is

the hest. It’s equal cannut be found.

D. W. Lewis is the only merchant

handling it in Mentone.
.

—Dock” Baker and family left

Thursday. of last week, for Thayer,
Mo., where they have bought a farm

and will make their future home.

—The directors of the Sycamore
church have contracted with M.C.

McCormick for paper for the church.

W. L. Carmack will do the decora-

ting.
—Again this week a case is

brought to our notice by which a

B cent advertisement in the @a-

ZETTE led to the recovery of a val-

uable animal which had strayed ten

miles from home.

—We printed sale bills this week

announceing J. B. Hire’s public sale

to take plac at his residence three

miles north of Etna Green, on Sat-

urday November 8. A large
amount of blooded stock will be

sold.

—P.H. Bowman has traded his

property on north Broadway (the
house that Wm. Whited

—

built)
fora fine farm at Millwood, Mr.

Gearhart, with whom the trade was
made, contemplates becoming 8

citizen of Mentone,

—The Corner Grocery offers for

the next few days a one gallon
glas oil can full of goo oil for 35

cents; a german tubular lantern for

50 cents; seven cakes of anti wash—

board soap 25 cents; a braided cot-

ton clothes-line 90 feet long for 40

cents; ten sheets of paper and ten

white envelops for 5 cents: and

other articles too numerous to men-

tion.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Men-

tone dentist, will return from the

Indiana :Dental College about De-

cember 22 and remain in his office

until January 5 ’91, during which

time he will be piease to meet his

old patrons and many new ones.
H will complete his course of studies
about March’5, &qu after which “he

will locate permanentl in Mentone.

—Borglars made a raid on Men-

tone Monday night. They entered

C. A. Andlauer’s tailor sho and ap-

propriate about $100, worth of

new clothing which he had on hands

ready for delivery. An entrance

was made by prying up a window.

The back door of Hidy & Mill’s bar-

ber-shop was pried open and about

$25 worth of razors, clippers, cigars
etc. added to their plunder bag An

attempt was also made upon the

back door of Wiser, Jamison & Co’s.

grocery, hut by prying they broke

the glas in the door which, it is

surmised, made so much noise that

they became frightened and skipped
The matter has been place in the

and is being properly investigated
and several suspiciou clues are be-

ing focused upon the guilty parties
W hope in our next issue to be

able to report that they are basking
in the loving embrace of Justice.

hands of our local detective force

|

E*Pos

—The new postoffic
bi

ts

about completed oe
—Smoke the little “Milton’

s

by Hidy & Mille. ete

—J.F. Love is building an addition.

to his butcher shop.
;

—Jobn J. Cox and M H. Summy
were at Warsaw Friday.

—The best tea, the

Arata Japan, at Wilson’s.

—Stone jars from 4 gallo up to

20 gallon, at D. W. Lewis’.
e

—The best laundry soap in bars as

long as your arm at Wilson&#39;

—Wonder if the new. election law

will be called the “stamp act.”

uncolor

dersold, on clothing especiall
—Geo. Harmon is again cireulat-

ing among his Mentone friends.
—If you want to enjoy a goo

smoke stop at the barber shop &quot;

‘cheape anywere than you can at

Salinger Bros.

—Wieer, Jamison & Co will take all

kinds of produce and pay the high-
est market price- e

—R. H. Night has opene up a

public bath- in, the back part
of Garrison’s shoe-

—Beech plane stocks wanted by

Gage ‘Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., for

their Self-Setting Planes.

—Cubinet photos $1.00 per dozen

at the Cincinnati gallery, Warsaw.

1nd., until Nov. 1, 43pa.

—Wiser, Jamison & Co. can sell hats

cheaper than any one in the county
Cali in and see them and get their

prices.

—Wiser, Jamison & Co. have

a complete line of Gloves and

Mittens and’ prices to suit the pur-

chaser.
—All smokers, wh can tel! a good

vigar when they try one, are making
the barber shop their headquarters
for cigars.

:

—Our new carrespondent at Bur-

ket is a hustler. One item was omit

ted from his list this week for the

want of space.
—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

gold filling and artificial teeth. All

work guarantecd.
|

30m6.

—To satisy acclaim I wast. sell

a goo house and lot. I will sell it

very low and give buyer his own

time on part. J. H. Taner

The Indianapolis Sun ssys, Joe

Orr, Plymouth, while sleeping ina

livery stable, stabbed Tom Ennis,

who was trying to rob him. Both

in jail.
:

—Dr. Fenner’s Blood and Liver

Pills are the best family physic.

Mild, no griping, yet active and

most thorough. Superior to all

others. Warranted to satisfy or

money refunded. For sale at the

drug stores in Mentone.

—Trustee Millbern informs us

that the schools of Harrison town.

shi will begi Nov. 10 with the

following able corpse of teachers:

District No. 1, Mattie Smith; No. 2
S. L. McDaniel; No.3, Lon Rayner;
No. 4, Elsworth Cook; No.5, Elmer

Clinger; No. 6, Wm. 0. Scott; No.

CoraLoehr; No. 8, W. J. Wood-

ward; No.2, Jennie-Cook; No. 10,

Jacob.Huffer; No. 11 Dora Howard
No. 12 Marion Longfellow “Th

first institute will. be

the Mentone Photograph Gallery,
and will be please to wait on those

jiring work

in

the picture line. on

‘Tuesday and Saturday of each week,
The other four days of the weea.I

will travel, making out-door views

buildings, landscapes, live stock, eto.

T will. give you. good work .at all

times, and more interesting pictures
than any other artist in this country.
All work finished up promptly. I- in-

vite old and young to call and have

their piutures taken, as I know: you
will be more than please with the

handsome work.
L DRUKAMILLER

Mentone, Ind.

—___

oo

T Baitle of Gettysbarg.

‘We beg leave to advise our read-

ers to.be sure and not it to see

the Panorama of the Battle of Get-

tysburg, while in Chicago during the

ition. Take advan! of the

low rates and see Gettyab ‘There

is no picture in the world li this of

Gettysburg; nv other picture presents
such a’ scope of couatry or givessuc

a thrilling representatio of a battle.
It is no wonder it: is- called ““Chica-

building is]

—Salinger Bros. will not be .un-
m

hel at th ‘

_ Cuurc Notes.
~The new church, at Beaver Dam

“| will be dedicated tomorrow.

The M E& Sabbathschool has

secured new singing buoks,

Regula monthly church meeting
at the Baptist church Saturday,
Nov. 1.

The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesd afternoon at the

honie of Mrs. Rea.
_

Dedication of the new M. E.
church at Burket Nov. 2. Rev. C.

C.-Albertson, of Goshen, will offici-

ite.

“Phe Marshall county union Sun-

|day- convention will be held

at Plymonth next Tuesday and

Wednesday.
:

‘Dr. J. H. Omo, who will be in

attendance at the conference at
-{

Ilion will preu at the M P. churc

ad
of Rev. Lewis Reeves formerly of
this place will preac at the same

charch on Thursday evening.
The Ft. Wayne district meeting

of the Indiana conference of the M.

P. church will be held at Lion, Ind.,
beginning next Tuesday evening
and contjnuing until Thursday.
Hiram Horn’s name is on the pro-

gram for the address of welcome,
and Rev. J. W. Albright, of this

place will give aa uddress Wednes-

day morning on the subject, ‘‘Is re-

generatio a sinless state?”

WIND MILL?
L. BAY

‘Will make you any kiud of a Well you

tt, or Put you up a

PER WI D-MI

AER-
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

—t
At very Reasonable Rates and Guara

nteed Satisfaction. Call on him We

Deor in Opera Block,

MENTONE, IND.

A Dai Pap
FOR

Cent a Day
A daily newspaper now

costs but little more than
the old-time weekly. The

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an impartial, in-

dependent newspaper. It

is a member of the Asso-

ciated Press, It prints all
the news and sells it for 1

cent.a day,

-

Mailed, post-
paid, for $3.00. per:year. or
25 cents per month. This ~

is $3-00-per year less than

the price of any other

Chic morning paper.
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is not a blanket-

sheet, It is a condensed

paper. You can read it

and still have time left for

an honest day& work. It

is a daily paper for busy
people No one who has

the advantage of a daily
mail service need longer
be content with a weekly

newspaper. The circula-

tion ot the CHICAGO
DAILY NEWS is, with a

single exception, the larg-
est in the United States—

it exceeds that of all other

Chicago dailies combined.
You ough to read a daily
paper. Why not try the

CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS? Nom

go’s Pride, and&#39;Great Artistic At-’

Poetry Of The Season!
Ho! ye, that thirst for Cheape Goods

And go away to Bu
Come quenc your raging burning thirst

InfiGoods that neyer lie.

Boots and Sho are Goods We Carry,

Come and See and do not tarry;

Qur Hat and Cap the Latest Made,

To Suit the Town or Country Trade.

Ta Underwear, my! Don’t stare!—

e&# g it Strong, it will not: Tear.

Come B it Quic it won& lust: long,
For See we&#3 Selli it for a son

To th’ Song we se the Tune oureely
Or th’ Goods remain upon the Shelves.

The Time we Sing, it has a Jingle,

That&#3 never make your conscience tingle.

“Pay tu-day and Trust to-morrow,”

Works to you and me no sorrow,

No, not for Trust but Read Pay

From us you& buy Chea Goo To-day.

We&# take your Produce in *xchange for Goods

—Butter, Egg and Rags and first-class Wood,—

Good Cash, of course we don’t refuse,

For that is what so charms the muse.

So thanking ycu for favors past

W hop our friendship may always last.

“To do you good shall be our motto.

Look out for the sign Wiser, Jamison & Shatto.

Wery Respectiully
Wiser Jamison & Co

NOW
Is the Time to

BUY2STOVE °
The best Assortment of

HEATE an CO_
Ever Seen in Menton are now on

bition at

WER MILBE
They have Bargains for you and

Don’t you Forget it.

Their Sto i Headquart for

Everythin i the Line of

General Hardware.
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OVERCOAT S to his ba anne ‘jagain was a dismal failure; and class foots-man. eae: ‘To reeig local

Dorantand Richard Campbell are in| Mra Maoley, of Warsaw, was

|

SOD ator in favor of bis aunt.

Henry and wife were

|
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visiting with Frank Blue&#3 Sunday. _|ja on the finding of a colored -coro-

|

Visiting relatives here last week. a ne posing upon wh

:
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GranndiDevai Eepr uer’s jury.—[Indpl’s Sun, Mendel Bros. shipped a lot of very sec ian a tas fo a
and will soon

be

able out ag The sodden death of Isaac Fish

|

Bice potatoes to Chicag this week.
gs

There was never as Large a Stock

|

a xr. vsimbaughtromnear Roohes-

|

near Mexico, Miami, ecauey,
pa .

&a [ty an Att up part o the space

in ae

ter visited with Rudy Bybee. Sunday. |isst cast a cloom over a la 6

Boys get your ells ready for occupied by Tom and bis aunt,

or as good an assortment in Mentone

|
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We wish

relatives in Pulaski and Newten},
ri -on the street again
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him success in his new enterprise
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BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.

Sie diate wer wills nbs slonn On hs
men become Srook W UA

alive té our work, for .th time of the} The Increaseddemand for Beggs’|8Te. Read ponde well, an then
ind

‘

ae ea Ruan a series of mestings

|

German Salve not only proves that it] subscribe,
remind so of the fair sex that you

a eed at thie place. ‘There

|

bas merit, but also makes it almost a] AA Mendel and L. P, Dannuck
eaaniot live entirely withons inflasnoe;

ave those in every community who need

|

Ualversal household remedy. “vhen
the doors ot your soul are open to

: our help. The word teaches us to lift|¥oU wish a good reliable ointme call
made a trip to Big ‘out, and while

|

others and theirs to you, your house

up our fallen brother. —stand by bim, ‘for Beggs’ German Salve, And you will ther shouldered their guns and took

|

i, wet) nigh transparent, and what

rice ti nn help him, ete.
not be Liv.enas e Sud and war-]a social hunt.
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ted by MeCor: : Sa dia
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you
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are within, you are ever

—

xan) y di you notice the big frost showing yourself without,

SQUIBS FROM HERE AND DENTISTRY. Monday morning? Ii you didnt)
4
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. ay
prominent young man of this

THERE. Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den- [Jus notice Curley Doran’s masteche;) vicinity went a du hunting a few

UNDERSOLD!
tist of Keanna, Ind., will visit Men-|! termed black. days ago, and after shooting a duck

Thirty-nine states will hold elec-| tove on the following days during Rev. F. Thomson, of Manchester,

|

on the lake, waded out up to the top

tions Nov. 4 1890; November Sth and 6th, 19th) end presiding elder of the Fairview

|

o{ his rubber boots after the game.

Henry M. Stanley will visit Ameri-|and 20th, December 3rd and 4th a a ay “ pul at the

|

Just at this moment a flock passe

.

.
ca next Apeil.

17th and 18th and 31. - B.
church next Sunday evemng.

|

over his head, and forgetting himself,

Our Clothing Department is Com-
Michigan University at Ann Arbor] *

BEGGS LIVER PILLS.
John Williamson is building a fine

|

be squatted and was instantly remind-

*

Jittle cottage in the south part of] ed that he was in the water. He didv’t

:

;

vontaivs 2,250 students. ar eput upin twosizes, large and small

plete in alk branches and more Goods

|

veer. we bistoran, wae They aro eving wonderful sntitaction|fOwD, Wen complete will nda

|

appreciate bunting the rest of the day.

:
: 90 yeats o a Oct 3. ase laxative and regnlutor, ‘Chey do| greatly to the want of another new-

|

Ask Ea Jones what he knows about

constantly being received. yea of ag O

3: ce
{not aipe, leave the Dowels constipated. | comer.

this,

An illustrated edition ot “Ben |-Try one box, and you will use no other

Hur’ is soon to be issued. - Sold and warranted by McCormick.

An Inspastion Means a Sale.

{|

tuvisns cioveind is the name

of afirm of painters at Indianapolis,
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“Mr. Parnell came to front and was
formally introduced by the chairman of

the committee. He bowed slightly, and
commenced speaking in a conversational

tone of voice, withoit the least visible
qditement. At first the

and nearly
audience could h

he uttered.
“Fritads,” he said, “I hope

Home Rule for Ireland in the
Mamentary

every one

ear distinetly every

i

ted as though unfit for any
thing better than to be trodden under foot!

Ar you willing to submit to all this in the
ture?

@No Not came in a deafening roar from
the excited crowd.)

“Well, then, hear who my candidate is,
h Ihave for my candi-

of Lord Waverland!*
(Cries of, “No landlord?’ “No dicta

ton!” filled the air. Fora time it was.a
maddened and defiant crowd.)

But Mr. Parns

agree even on a candi-
date, and if you do not elect your man you
are givin one more man to your enemies,
D P remember Sarsfield’s

a name again, as the
proper candidate for our district it was re-
ceived avith a cheert

As the meeting closed the
gathered around

clare a t gel
cannot be called eloquent, but he impres-

ses his hearers with the feeling that h is
s and in sympathy

With their cause. When he shook hands
and spoke to everyone who could possibly
approach him, he sent each ane home feel-

ing that he was their friend, and would
stand by them with his life if need be.

Stell and yet, how could I wish for better
news,

‘When I reached home Stella met me at
the door

“T know all?”
“How did you hear?”
“Twas at the village and had communt.

eation brought me every half hour. Do

“Then you were going to be my guardian
angel and watch over me, were you, little
Woman?” I asked, leading her into the

“Yes, Loyd, if there is such a
“holding ‘a-charm over —_‘would exercise that power always,shield you from harm.&q

“You do hold a
¢fous

Sh raised her clear brown. eyes to mine,eaeet vi love and trust,
=ke

yd, you know you always hare
alithe nt

I

can give you.

ving won such a glorious
Wifet If I could only find such a dear little
Woman to brighten my life, I should be as

happy asa king.”
“You may well say that. Ihave the one

Woman of all the world that could make
me happy. But there are others, from
whom you may choose one just as dear to
you.”

th surface of a projecting rock.
She jaug as he helped her to a place of
safety, ani te

“d thought I had gone to the bottom and
it seemed terrible,” placing her hands
over her eyes to shut out the light.

“But you are safe,
“Thanks to Colonel Haynes’ strong arms.’

looked up with a bewitchmg
amile, saying:

s

“Yes, Colonel, I owe you for the loss of 8

thousa bruises, to say nothing of my
neck.

‘The Colonel did not answer but gave her
look £0 full of love in return for her saucy

speech that her cheeks flushed and her
bright eyes were shaded

by

the
lashes, Col. Haynes did not trast Annie
alone after that

“I am afraid that if I were not near ta

Soon the arrangements were completed.
The old family carriage came to th

iMyrtle was inside eager to start. The
t, fishing tackle, some bowa

Wa, croquet set and any and
alk bly add pleas-

the party, was placed in a light
wagon with a number of servants to ac-
company us. With happy hearts we start

ed for Sir Wren’s,
As we passed through the little tenant

Village we saw many a pleasant face,
eager for a smile from the “swate leddy!”

“Are you doing anything to help my

Sen te coming election?’ I asked of

“Only remem eld acquaintances
and making a few new ones,” she said.

“Tan see agreat change in the condi-
tion o the people on your estate since last
year,

“I know they are more
think

“Where ia Johnny going?” asked Nellie
‘Rork.
“{ think he ts anxious to appease his

hunger with something more substantial

‘came
than the vegetable secretion of the spruce

to answer the call. Imade known my ex
= en

Fand and found that four would join us,
At O’Rork’s we found three. So we were

to have quite a party. When we reached
Sir Wren’s, Annie came running down the

exclaiming ina gay Yoice:
“What mischief is on foot now? You all

Jeok so happy?’
“A picnic!” cried Myrtle, eager to tell

the news.

“The St. Claira and O’Rork’s will join
us,” said Stella, as we entered the hali.

long. Annie was l

morning and wondered if he had found
the woman who could make him “happy
asa king.”

[Zo be Continued)

Mark Twain&#39; Crustiness.

Mark Twain’s success in life seems
to have made him crusty and sour
Years ago, when he was struggling for
fame and fortune on the Pacilic coast,
those who knew him said he was warm: |

hearted and cordial. But he certainly
is far from that vow. I saw him on
the street awhile ago, dressed in a dark
business suit. -He has an attractive

face, a splendid head. set mpon a pair
of strong shoulders. His eves are
clear, and his mouth denotes great
firmness. His hair is silvering gradu-

although there is an abundance
His ce is reddish, and

furnished and

Th occap ho ater2 COCUpant e house adjoining
Mrs. Harfi Beecher Sow ata
fax away is the home of Charles, Dud-

shrines; but now the
solemn eyed owl and web-winged bat hold

nightly revelries here and
te Seren

enters Round shonidersare almost unarotd:
«, 2 “how:ek ee nem natare h

|

ay secon by weak lungs. but
vines may be cured by the simpl and easi

performed exercise of raisi
yy the

ne mfecth c sitio ith?‘ake a ight ‘tion, wi
ihe heel toget “au th toc at
angle of forty-tive degrees, Drop the

ered these brown

est to its fall ca~

pac museularly, the chin well drawn.
Siowl rise up on the balls of

feet to the

the body; come again intostan position withou swayin the
body backward out of the roe lime

-

Repeat the exercise tirst. on one foot,
oeso the other.— Journal of

‘Theo

| ‘The shell gam le “wit three
‘waluut shells and a little india-rubber
ball. The thimble Tolls the ball

*
| putting u some money.

]

et cna ae ‘Takes

a

Wiles witan «

ae
ehell

THESHELL CAME,

imblerigger
about on. i. pep terry et rea b

$1

or

$2

thatm ande the middle abell
‘and you are invariably wrong.

‘The crowd was quite large, but it
‘was impecunious; and it watched the

‘cal win and lose to his partner
with ekeptical interest. ry now
and again the shell man would letsome
onein the crowd pic up th
“just for fun,& and whoever

‘would always pick out the
with the little under it,

‘he put up a dollar bill
man&# two-dollar hia lu always went
against him. It was really very pecu-

A amart youn man saw the crowd
and stop to look on:
‘the sort
‘wan!

of

dim&q at once. The
i)

who lost
pleasing to the shell-

‘toad

very for
guesse it would not be lon before the
young man who knew it all would be

it thisThe shell man asked

Me He ‘Weard Enough. ~

Two ita after the completion of
thie tatep tine between Farnville
and Hampden Sidney, Va., one of the

in Farn-
‘The fire wad thought

an incendiary. Next
morning a negro man with a bad re-

tation and very little sense went in—
1 the tel e affic

“Wrutadat ar thing you’s talkin’ in-
‘to, Mr, Blanton?*

“That&# a telephone.”
“Er tell you what?”

.

“A thing to talkinto. You just asitanything you want to know and it
telts you.”

“Is dat so? Idone hyard *bout dat
cornversation hangin’ up.on de. wall,

but I ain’ knowed it could tell all dem
things.”

“Oh, yes; Tam busy now, but it yowill come back in anho I& get it to
tell you who burne the warehouse.”

“I dinno ez I got time fer dat.”
“Well, you&# better take time or Pl

think you “aia it.”
Assoon as Sam left Blanton called

up the other end, describ t n
and gave the opera the tiSam came ba in an hour,
Hampden Sydney operator was called
upand Sam put the belt to his ear.

iis ia what he heard:
“The that burned the Plant-

er’ warehouse last night isa ginger
sake colored negro, five feet ten inches

nig Little fager gone from left hand’
m’s eves: began to

-

bul

e,
ith a wild yell

a
toom, jump on a pas freight
traia, and ee

came” back to sa
the reward offered for him.

Casting Out Dewna,

two just fur a blud. for everybody saw
it go uuder the middle one.

ven the smart young man saw that.
‘Then the shell man looked up careless=
J at the young man and said: “Like
to wy your luck, sir? I pay you 2 to 1

you win.”
le had been working u to that playfor some timo, and he ha the smart

you man just where he wanted him.
“My,” said the capper in a stagewhis

oung man could
hear hi ‘I wish

f

had a fiver, Pd
put it up on the middle one for sure.”

is seemed to decide the youn;
moan, for he pulled out a $5

elap it down on the table, keeping
safo hol of one ond of it with one han
and remarking gaie “Keep your

ri”han off the boa
“Certainly,” said the shell man, ap-

parently ,ust&#3 trifle abashed.
Then tl je you man smiled

ant the middle shell
lifte the tend shell, which dis-
elosed th little black ball lying under
Beath.

“Ten dollars, please,” said the smart
Young man.

The crowd murmured its admiration |

and decided the shell man that it would
aps be better to

i
he!

led over the two fives.”
“You&#39; a good guesser, sir,”-he said

againnd

“No,” said the young man, “but I
‘

Up the long avenue of trees and saw An once paid a crook 0 cents to teach menie and the Colonel coming very leisurely your
leaning on the Colonel’s

,
P& had to realize on my money.

game, and this is the first chance
;

me

What

a

Zing Zang Is.

“Zing zangs” aro ver popular with
the colored citizens.

A

“zing aang”
is oneof the most unique entertain-

ments of the ave. Ererp  vesti
furniture in the reom whore one i to

take plac
is

removed before the “zing
zang” bey Tallow  eandies:
then stick in the wails.

“y this readr. A dark-skinned son of
Africa then leatts the girl) whom he

loves best out into the middle of the
Toom, and the assembled guests form a
circle around them. ‘“Sorateh gravel!”
yells the aforesaid offspring of the
Dark Continent. At the same time be
and his partoer begin an animated
double shuilic, keeping time to the pat=
ting and stamping of the hands and
feet of the crowd that surrounds them.
Oftentimes a single couple will keep

this peculiar dance up for a half hour
without once pausi during that time,

In fact, they me so excited that
they seldom stop until both are wring-
ing wet with perspiration and almost
Tead to fall to th floor from ex:
haustion. Onze couple no sooner with-
draws than another takes its lace, and
the scene is re, ted. —dndia
Sentinel.

pen

Humore of an English Dinner.

are,
frequently impelle

some fantastic and fortuitious
of-dotermining who shall take

whom into dinner, bnt anything sillier
than.a device to the other
night by a lady of posit in London

riety ean hardly imagined. The
male guests were put up at auction,
and knocked down to the highest bide
der in imaginar sums. Sir Redvers
Baller was the most raluable human
ehattel exposed for sale, and was finale

ly secured for a trifle over a million,
whereas one of the party only fetched,
halfa crown. The only amusing pa

of the game was the Seecri the
human wares by the aucti

.
who

hit them of ver care A fresh
surprise was in store fo eompany
after dinner, as a coffia was

ee
it

im dy the serrants, which was found to
contain the dead ret of a lark and

the inseription “Our little lark is o&#39;e
It is almost ha such pue:

ee co jppteti Ban and sober
lults in s0-¢: prog age.

San Francisco Argonaut.

SUK from Hemp.
It is reported from Japan. that

@raggis of Hikone has euoce in
Souverting wild hem into a substance

s

all the essential qualities of
ik. The new material has been tried

io vib een of c faetories Stlpho‘results, and a company
N be forme to work it.

Judge—“Hiram Stone, you
eharged with throwing your wife anpmother-in-law down stairs. have
you to say for yoursell .

Hiram (cowed}—“Does
the Scriptuah, Jedge?

udge—“I do, most sincerely.”
Hiram—Jedge, dem women&#39;s been

de plague of mah life. Vs oktan’ fee-
ble. ’n’ dey used to lick me. Las?
week I dun got ‘verted at de camp
meetin. Got new heart, new soul, new
hody,’a” Idun gone home’n dere dey sits

*n’ dey say,*Whar din, gooffernuiia nig.
gah?” Wahhoof! I ‘dun jump seben
feet high. De Scriptuah say dat dey
dat b&#39;li bas powah to cast out deb-
bils. I had de powah *n*I cast ‘em
ut. I didn’t go fur to trow’em down

stairs, Jedge, but, Youah Honab, I
couldnt git dat winder open,

An Unjust Suspicion,
Country Grocer (severely) — “Anything you want to buy this morning?
Customer (who has been munchin;

crackers and cutting off cheese for the
last five minutes, soverely) ii

yes; I want one dozen clase pins;
une’ the be?

Grocer—“Four cents.”
Customer (laying down a nickel and

reaching for another eracker)—“Take
it out o’ that; that’s good money, ain&#3
ite’ [Takes change and goes ont}.

Old Man by the Sto — “Bill aour crackers ‘n’ cheese pret well,
nt hee te Letlive

Jrocer long *s he buys some-
thing it’s all right. I dido’t think he
was goin’ to buy nothin’.”

you believe

He Paralyzed Hor.

“Rambo,” said Baldin, as the two sat
down ata table ina restaurant, “watch
me parlyze that waiter girl.”

He beckoned to the girl, and she
obeyed the summons,

“My dear,” he said, “you may bring
me some rare-done chicken soup.”

h went away and returned present~
a bow! of lukewarm water

chicken bone floating about in
it.

“This isn’t on the bill of fare,” she
observed, putting down a check for
twen ‘e cents, “and it costs extra.

Any

“How does your girl treat you,
John?” asked the mother. “She
doesn’t treat me at all, mother; I am
obliged to treat her every time.”

cents,
elsex?

Judge—Have you ever seen the
prisoner at the bar? Witness—Nerer,
your honor; but I’ve seen him when I
strongly suspected he had been at it.

—_—_=
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‘The Advantage of Presence of Miadin an

‘Emerge: nee

During the late sirike on the New

York Central Railroad, the militia were

ordered in-readiness ‘in case of a

riot, Lut they were not
In an interview, Gov.

a
were non be

cept ia case ap emergency. -

emergency had not arisen, therefore

they wouid not be ordered out, He re~

marked that this was the first great
‘which he bad had expe

able’ t with it

without calling on the militia.
‘The test of a man&#3 rea ability comes

poise and exercises sound
such critical junctures is to be relied

on and will be put to the front.
Men with level heads have the stay-

ing quali which do not falter in the

fuce of danger.

conrnge or give upy he says:

“I

saw

the testimonial of Mr. John Coleman,
100 Gregory St., New Haven, Conn,
and I wrote to him. In due time re-

ceived ananswer, stating t the tes-

timonial that he gave was: wine and

year.”
Gov. Hill i accounted a very suc

S
he is cool and calculating

aud belongs to the class that do not

Tose their heads when emergencies arise.

AND JOHNSON’S TOAS

George Keebie, a Barber, Talks About

&quot;Linestn’s Sneeesuar.

History is not altogether written in

Pooks nor curried in the mings of sa-

vants, The sources of historical infor~

mution are varied. For instance,

may get an idea of the chara

President Andy Jobnson from a

with his barber, who happens to live in

Indianapolis, and is none other than

George L. Keeble, one of the proprie~
tors of the Young Men’s Christian As-

barber shop.
“1 might have been the first free col-

ored man to be married in the White

id George, “but Twas not

to wait until we could go
aville to Washington. It

appened in this way?

“My wife was Mrs. Johnson&#39; maid,

She waited on the front door of the

nsion aud was very affec-

rely treated by the family.
When Governor Johnson went to

Washington, knowing that I was wait-

ing on Mrs. Johnsow’s mad. we were

asked to zoatong and be: rried at

circumstances of my courting
were unusual. One day 1 was walking

past the Governor’s house when I saw

acaptain of the army, well Known in

Nashville, walk up to Mr. Johnson, who

was in the yard, aud begin to use abu-—

sive language.
“Among other things I remember he

called Johnson a ‘traitor’ Johnson

fired up in an instant.

“His right hand and arm were para-

lyzed. With his left he struck out

briskly and tumbled the captain down

upon the grass. After that guards
were placed about the premises with

instructions to exclude all persons not

having passes.
“This interfered somewhat with the

other young fellows who were, like

myself, paying attention to Mrs, John-

son&# maid. But it helped me.

“The maid at the front door told the

guards to admit me, and by the time

the Governor was ready to go to Wash-

ington ] had prosecuted my courtship
to a successful result,

“How did Mr. Jobnson conduct bim-

self toward the colord people?”
“He was free and easy with us. For

instance,he would come down to my bar

ber shop of a moruing and about the

first rer would be: ‘Well, George,
do you know where I can find a good
mint julep?”

“] Senerally knew where to find one,

and he would always invite me over to

try the liquor with him. Ta drinking
he would generally propose a toast,

and this was the most common one:

‘God bless the white folks and the Lord

save the niggers’?

Misfortunes That Boren the New Schotar-

Down in the land of steady habits, a

few years ago, there was a large aad

flourishing seminary for young ladies,

under charge of two highly cultivated

spinsters of uni ‘propriety.f peaciiable jet}

To this school a few male pupils of

‘Attracted by this programme of cul-

ture and morality, a fond mother

Dronght ber well-grown boy of twelve

one afternoon toenter ab a pupil,
i

was talking over matters

with the principal a domestic was sum-

moned and told to ask some of the

ladies to show the new boy
ands and buildings,

Fifteen minutes later the domestic aj

he door with a disturbed face

nd beckoned to the principal.

TH REDSKI HOR
_

HIS ROMAN Tic ORIGIN AND MI |;
~- MABITS. ~

4e

Te Reema the Plains from the Borders of OW

‘Hexice-to Lake Winalgeg tm the: Far

‘Norch—Bew They Wer Broken
oc Trained For xa,

‘The wild horses of the American

éontineat once roamed from the border

of Ola Mexico as far north aa Lake

Winnipeg. ‘Twenty-three years ago

there were a great many wandering
over the broad, grassy bottoms of the

Cimarron in Southwestera Kansas; per-

ape they are not all extinct yet All

the wild horses that I ever saw, writes

Major Inman, were of email etature—

pony-built in every instance—but pos-

sessing a wonderful amount of iadur-

ance;a tough, hardy animal, well fitted

to perform the peculiar duties the In-

dian demanded of him. The average

savage is very hard on his animals,and

amiess their horses were constituted to

“dive on cactus-and drink the green

slime of the Baffalo wallows” they

x

rigible,
:

@o daty oa the old stage Tine between

Elsworth and Sterling about seven-

teen years ago, He was the most vic-

jous brute it hasever been my fortune

to have seen. Whenever it became

necessary to shod him he had to be

knocked down with an axe, and before

he recovered his senses, tied, and oaly

in that condition would the blacksmith

@are approach him. His endurance

was something marvelous; his driver,

the only man who could do anything
with him at all, tried for years to wear

him out, bat without suceess, and he

suceumbed at last only to old age. I

have ridden behind him many a time,

but in momentary expectation of har-

ing my brains kicked ont or dashed to

pieces whenever he started down hill.

His bones lie bleaching somewhere on

the divide between the Smokey Hill

and the Arkansas.

‘The usual method of capturing the

wild horse by the plains tribes was

with the lariat, in the early days
made of the hair of the buffalo. or that

of the tail of the ponies, The Chey-
ennes, Kiowas and Dacotahs, improp-

erly called Sioux, whenever they
started out on an expedition to catch

wild horses, always picked tho fastest

animals they possessed. The rider.

winding his lariat on his arm, dashes

into the herd at a dead run, and. as

soon us he gets the rope on the neck of

a wild horse, jumps off his own as

quick as a flash, and, running as fast

as he can, allows the lariat to slip
through his hands gradually, until the

animal is choked and falls to tho

ground for want of breath, and lies

there a quivering, helpless mass. Then

the Indian moves forward very elowly,
step by step, towards the horse’s head,

still keeping the animal well choked,

and proceeds to fasten a pair of raw-

hide hobbles on his forefeet. Then he

lets up oa the Luriat, so that the ani-

mal can catch his breath, and then

takes a tara with the lariat around the

jaw, like a bit, which gives him «oa-

erful power over the frightened
which pitches and plunges,

and tumbles around until he is

newriy exhausted. Thea the Indian.

vy careful management, gets his hand

on the horse&#3 nose, pats him a little,

and is soon able to mount him and he

is “broken!”

To later years they sometimes

“creased” the animal, a custom taught

the Indians by the old trappers I sus-

pect. “Creasing” was simply sending
aball through the tongh mass of gristle

of the neck, which by stunning the

brain for a few moments, caused the

animal to fall as if dead. every limb

stretched out snd quivering; this lasts

long enough for them to be secured,

when they rise as if nothing had hap-
pened to them.

‘The white man used to adopt entirely
different tactics in capturing the wild

herses on the Cimarron, in Kansas.

They simply wore them out by never

Jetting them stop to eat or drink and

by keeping up that plin the animal

was easily “roped” after a day or two&#

.oustant travel. ‘

fe f-Made Cranks.

One cannot help believing that there

is a variety of this gentry who are

selmade cr.uks,—eranks because

they want tc be. They seck some

social @isproportion whereapoa they
can posture with effect. The pleas-

ures of conformity. is* piquant aad

startling, Sach a man ig nota crank

from abundance of virtue, as he would

pave you believe, but rather because

‘What is it, Bridget?” sai the lat.
;

“Please ma’am, I want you.”
“But what is it, Bridget?”

“Please, ma’am, I don&#

is going to leave

have no secrets from our patrons.
insist upon you speaking right up and

telliv: me.”
-&quot;G Well, ma’ama, if must I must, The

young bilies took the new scholar up
- jm the dormitory to see what he was

muatie of, they said, He was soniceand

easy that they took all his clothes off

and now he won&#3 let them put them

on him again and he’s playin Indian

with thema massing &quot ap awful,

ma

‘The school lost a promising pupilanc
no. more scholars of the male sex were

taken afterwards, But the youn

Jadies had discovered what a b is

amade of.

he feels his feebleness in the world of

practical affairs and is soured thereby.
If he pose as an advanced philanthro-
pist. we suspect that his love of man-

Jeind hes some side glances at personal
profit, If facts be againat him, he

does not hesitate to invent them, and

visits with arrogant abuse those who

wonld expose his falsities He is

especially angry with those halting
disciples who accept his seheme as

something ultimately possible, and

then humbly inquire what they are to

do provisionaily a3 a praetieal approxi-
mation to the distant good. If he bea

rhetorician, he has ‘ne seruple in ad-

ministering the electric shock of para~

@ox, and seeks the levity of assent

that may be caught by the sudden

spring of a false aaswlogy. No daabt

this reckless shooter oversionally bits.

——————_—__—

A HINT TEMPLOYERS
If Fou Can&# Atwage Be Gentl Be en Gentle

an You Cam,

Discharging a man for any cause ie

a duty that most employers dislike. |&qu

‘To get around the disagreeable part of

this obligation some. mea resort to

aubterfoge more or less amiable. For

instance, a certain firm in New York

had a letter form which it always used

when bouncing had to be done. Here.

it iss i

“Dean Sm: The condition of our

business will not:permit us to avail

ourselves of your valuable services

after-next Saturday... Buang

&amp;

Co.”

“Another large employ of lebor
‘thld: me. ago that be never

|

“Never he repeated. “I always
‘ask a man to resign, and if he&#39;does

resign’I resiga from the place ‘of pay~
master.”

&quot; reminded me of a foreman in a}
factory who was so soft-hearted that’
he never could bring himself to firo a

man in so many words. When it

pecame necessary to get rid of a hand

he used to send for the victim and

address him thus: “Iam sorry, Wit

helm, but I lays you olf for a while.”

“How long for?” is the usual re-

sponse.

On! I dean know—maybe * six

months—maybe ayear—or two years

or ton years—I doan know!&quot;—Pitis-

burg Dispatch.

Arab Stories.

Allah sitting in heaven kickea off

one of his shoes, which fell into helt.

So he said to our father Adam, “Ob,

Adam, fetch my shoe;” but Adam

answered, “Ob, Lord, I am thy slare;

but Iam made. in thy likeness and it

is not, therefore, fitting for me to ge

‘Fhe Lord then

turned to Halil Ibrahim, saying, ‘Ob.

Halil Ibrahim, go, fetch my shve.”

Halil replied, “Remember, ob, Lord,

that I am thy beloved one, and surely
thou hast slaves who will do thy bid-

ding.’ So the Loré Allah said to

Moses, *“Go fetch my shoe;” and Moses

answered, “Ob, Lord, am I not thy

lawgiver, and do the evil ones not hate

‘among the deeves.”

me?

‘Then Allah saw Jesus, and repeated
his réquest but he answered, “Allah,

am I not thy spirit?” At length’ the

Lord espied* Mohammed—on whose

name be peace—and calling hie ‘said,

“Ob, Mohammed, surely thou wilt

fetch my shoa” And our

Mohammed bowed his head as he

answered, ‘Ob, my Lord, I hear and

obey, for am 1 not thy prophet?” and

he went.

Another tale was of two feilahe

(peasants). One said. “If Allah were:

to die, who would bury him?” The

other answered, “Ob, thou of amall

understanding, how caast thou tall

so foolishly and hike a child; of course

the angels will bury him.” To whieb

the frst replied, “Ob, thou of little

faith and no knowledge, will not our

prophet, who is sharper than any

monkey, bury bim?”’—Murray’s Maga-
zine.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

The light seen through the uew

eye-piece of the Liels telescope will be

2.006 times as bright as that seen by
the naked eye

&quot inerease of about 2,000,000 peo-

plo in thirteen yours ix Spain ts attri-

buted in a great measure to the suc-

cess that has attended the changes in

the hyzienie condition of tha large

cities and towas.

‘The latest earrier.pigeon experi-
ments in Europa show that the aormal

velocity of the bird is about 1210 yards|
a minute With a fresh »ziud in the!

direction of the fight almost 200

it has been used for some time.

Stettoa, the eminent English en-

gineer, says that a locomotive of the

present type can run only the least

trifle faster than eighty miles an bour.

A bigher speed is prevented by the

resistance of the air, the friction, and

the fact of the back preseure in the

cylinders because of the. impossibility
of getting the exhaust steam out fast

enough.
‘Taste is not equally distribated over

the surface of the tongue There ure

three distinct: regions or tracts. each

of which has to perform its own special
office or function. ‘The tip of the

toague is concerned mainly with puc-|

gent and acid tastes; the middle por-
tion is sensitive chiefly to sweets or

Ditters, while the back or lower por.
tion confines itself entirely to, the

flavors of rieh, fatty substances. This

subdivisions of faculties ig the tonzue}
makes each piece of food uudergo
three separate examinatiods. whieh |:

must he suceessively passed before it} “

is admitted iutw fall, participation, i

Earth has no greater Lee eee P

ery of a quarter in a cast ‘veat.
=

A warm heart requires a cool head.

‘We offer One Hundred
aay case.of Catarch that can not

‘and financially able

= made by pe firm.

‘The postage stam}
ind egeucibing. Gen ike

e arite. Sen in stam for

mre

box

Sie Brea.” Lasell, Daloy & Cu Bo YS New York.

Sixty per cent off—the ballet girl’s cos-

SSS
PATENTS se&quo
HORDASS

LablesS cos
PATENT Soh.

AGEN TS—Sext for terms. Var cn

‘DEX CORSET Co., 22 Citaton Pinca, N. Ts

Ay

i C

D toate. Children take it without objection. By druggists.

CONSUMPTION

We offer you a read made medicine for Coughs Bronchitis and other

diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Like other so-called Patent Medicines, it

‘How&#3 This?
Reward for

be eured bg
Catarrh Cure.

We, the et B
Toledo. O..

|

is well advertised, and having merit it has attained to a wide sale. Call ita

him «*Nostrum” if you will, but believe us when we say that at first it was come~

pounde after a prescriptio by a regular physician with no idea that it would

ever go on the market as a proprietary medicine.

Why is it not just as good as though costing fifty cents to a dollar fora

prescription and an equal sum to have it put up at a drug store?

everr WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF
‘THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

INot to Split!
_

INIot to Discolor!

BEARS THIS MARK,

all business transactions,
carry out apy oblige

‘bolesale Druggists,” Ohio

5
Bi & Marvil Vino

Beers moemre

sticks to its business
‘ word,

BE UP

To

THE MARK

Your Maby chafo ecasity?
tively CURES.

Lasers

Cure never fails. Send

‘Truth is as impossible to be soiled b an!

outward touch as the sunbeam.
aay

“&lt Rate Leather Shine.”PEE re Uy Das ha pateus Randl

There is wo such thi as an easy chair
for a discontented imag

Mire. Winalew&#39;sSecthingSyrap, fer Chil-
aren tuathing, ‘the gums, reduces inflamma-

tion, alleys pain, cares wind colic. 35c.a bottle,

ELL Lo
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING, CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

Sl

andrest

abundantly,

Si

ture’s

| euntin our sobscripaion.

Or

One Feat Only will be given.

the humar economy.

x

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF

COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

_

Sleep ia na
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Warten anp Eprrep By

Mrs. MarGARET BOTTOME,
President of the Order,

A NEW DEPARTMENT IN

DIESH

IssuB:

A MISTAEE YOU MAEE;
SAYING “GOOD MORNING;*

MY GIRLS’ MOTHERS.

‘We will ma the joornal from now to Jestery 2, 18)2—that is, the balance of this yeer

For

One

Dollar

tess. and a FULL YEAR from Jenuary tt, 2851 to January tet, r8g2. Also, our

Jnatroctions,”“ by Mre_ A.R. RAMSEY; also Kensington Art Designs, by JANES. CLARK, of London.

CURTIS‘32-R—This

oft:

must pesttivels be mentioned when PUBLISHING COMPANY, Philadelphie, Pa.



A NEW “LIFE OF CHRIST.
Is is said that: there are moz than,

fifty Lives of Christ extant, and that

over twenty of these hav reached 3

cale of fitty thousand each, of over.

‘This shows a wilesprend interest, iu

‘the theme which is not surprising, and

even now nee works upon this topic
are appearing. Rumor speaks of sev.

eral Of one we know, and of that

we can spesk in commendation and

without qualification,
Itis Mis. Alden’s new wok of

‘that the

the tabular and driven well business
snd that [ Kee on hand all kiude of
pamp waterial of either wood or irom
make.  Satisfa

ge
and

iu every instance a well is warranted

|

Maxed
_ c

for a reasonable time, I moke but] Tet So0area
one quality, the best.

ity sre respectfully infureaed
undersigned is engaged in

of every description dose on shor
i the “best used,which we speak; published by Jones

Bros. Pablishing Co, of Cincinnati,
©, and entitled, “The Prince of

Peace; or The Beautiful Life ot

Jesus” Itisa fine quarta volume
of over 500 pages. It sketches the.

marrative of Jesus? lif ia the pecaliar-

the Ster wind-mill, the best m the
workd, and will insure it to give sat-

Thanking my patrons for their liber-
al patronage in ‘the past, I woul

Well work solicited. Takeo pa up

ishetion frone year or RO pay.

lly solieit aly transparent and attractive style
which hes made Mrs. Alden (“Pansy”

Picture gallery of the Lord’s life in
the Holy Land. ‘The bouk gives ev-

- idence that neither anthor nor pab-
Jisher has stinted the work. It is

jusuriant in riches of thought, feeling
direction and adornment. This Life

of Christ is worthy of attention, and

they who purchase it may rest as—

sured of securing a guod book.
And this book is one which can be

trusted as entirely safe in its teach—

ings. The author is of a

ebarming play of faney, but she nev—

er rans into the untrustworthy; her

rhetoric is glowing and brilliant at}

times, but it never topples over into

the bombastic or the verbose. Ilis—

torically, doctrinally and practically,
Mrs, Alden can be contlded in as a

eompetent teacher and safe leader,
and in these times of prevelent heresy
and error this is no small consideia—
tion in a Life of Christ.

Mrs Alden bas won her way to

many hearts also, by her active and

inteligent womanly sympathy with
these mental and religious move.

ments which most engage the young
people of our land.

nized leader and mouth piece in su h

grand organizatiuns as the Sabbath

School, the Chautangua Circles, and
the Societies of Curistian Endeavor.

Among the adherents otf these like

institutions she has myriads of tol

towers, by whom her books are ar—

Aently welcomed and ergerly read:
Ha all those been interrogated as

Jo wlem they desned to prepare for
them the lite of Christ, their all but

unanimous vote would have been. tor
Mrs. Alden.

Election of Trustees.

Headquarter William Raber
Post No, 429, G A. R.

I hereby give notice that on the
18th day of November 1890, at the
regular meeting of said Wm. Raber
Post No, 429, that this Post shall

proceed to select. Three Trustees
according ta the Iaws and Regula
tions laid down in the Statues of
the state of Indiana gorerning such
elections, *

Joun 1 Cox, P.C.
W. B. Doppripag, Adj.

Mentone, Ind. Oct. 21, 1890.

Notice to Tax-!
Through the kindness of County

Treasurer, Runyan, we have arrang-
ed ta pay the taxes of all who wish
to entrust the same to us. We now

have in our
io

the names
and amount due fromthe tax Pay&

|:ers of Mentone jon, Har~
risou and Franklia townships, and|@™!
will receive pay and return the re-

eeipts thus saving the peopl a ‘trip

Sh is a revog-/

THE BEST HARNESS OIL: AND AXLE GREASE IX THR MARKET

| Meton Marbl & Gran Wor

TRUNKS
HIPS

& Good Supply Always or Hands.
at LOW Prices.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

Selotohatplabetadatotatetatuiatetatatetcti-tbt-iosnsescastsa-sna-atstascatansnscanscacscansnan arate

34. REED Proprietcr.

sell as well, or that has given such uni-
versal satisfaction.

stand

price if satisfetory re~ults do not fallow
their use. These remedies have won

their great populatity purely on their
merits. F. R, Waters’ Drugstore.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

You satisfactory results, or in ease of
failure a returnof purchase ‘price. Ou
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
Yertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for eensump-}
tion.

every case, when used for any affection
of Throat, Lungs or chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping cough,

ete..ete. Itis pleasant and agreeable
to taste. pefectly safe, and can always
be depenedupon, Trial bottles free
at F. R, Waters’ drugstore.

—The farmers’ egg ond market
|

M:

east:

Tt guaranteed to bring relief in

|

Sh

~ SOCIETI

[. Cox P.

om

mscefin Thur evemia Gabb siBowy
he ries C Gate RS Supe IM
Rush, Pastor.

Sasi rag eee chureh, Nosh

cases,
ng

Bros., are given away by the tollow.

ing merchants in surrounding towns:
AL AY adel, Barket,
A. A, Seu Packerton,
C.-M. Surber & Co., Claypool.
W. L. Sarber & Co. Silver Lake.
Haines & Fifer, Sidne

‘T. J, Hamlin & Son, Etna Green.
W. T. Harris, Plymouth,
D. W. Lewis, Mentone.
J.E. Hoover, Argos.
John Vangundy, Nieuw,

P. D, Bennett, Rochester.

Strong Bros., Akron,

C. W. Midleton, Beaver Dam.

ee

Drs. Staxke Polen&#
Treatment b Inhalation.

For Consumpti n. Asthma, Bronehitis, Dys-
pepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache, De~

ity Rheumatism, Neura&#39;g and all
Chronic an Nervous Disorders.

Ss

tone.Ms n
Lodge

mont

tend. M.C. McCurmick, W.Wiltinco Seorerars:

art Weaneat
N-G.

S. of V,
walett Camp No.and oursecond and

‘ach month, fo GA. . Hall,
Stan Kew Baker ise

10.0. FL

Bh Nidaicto

F.&a A.M.

‘Transient brett

. of R.
vening Leage N Kil,sarc LoeeI

Mrs. J. liddleton,
2

m

trade. Gi

Lodge No. 40. Meetings:
im 1. O. F. H Bannerlas He Barnha Bie

See,

No. St® Meetings second
otm Mond By each

favited,
MWe,

Ten of

Hall_ alter.

‘Seeretary.
|.

W. Heiey

Men Want
‘Torepresent our wellknown Nursery’ ‘town and

wr searepoNt want
‘well. Good
stating age.

RS. STARKEY

&amp;

PALEN,
D No Mus Arch St Peisdiphie., Pa,

‘Mention this paper when you order Compound

to the county seat for that purpose.
Wethink the peopl should take

sivant of th great covenience
an

iEPay prom ”
Cunamn’s Bang,

AN OLD SORE HEALED.
Thad a painful, annoying sore on

my leg, near the knee, that troubled
me for over two years. I tried va-
rious remedies, but the sore, instead
of healing up, continued to grow lar-

“

ger, and caused me more pain, un-

til bega to look for a crateh.
Through the advice of a triend, who
was cured of a similar. trouble,
tok S.S S., and in a few weeks was

eured entirely. ‘Phe sore healed “apt
and there is not even a seat left to}

the
:

mark. Plave
Cuarres A) ScmxEr,

May 10, 1890, Mt. Vernon, Obio.

—————

HUMPHREYS’

RB

Wests os Nee te Shi di tha tu
S Wore ShBCinie Gu atau

{Read down
Hokets tn all pointe arean saleat

afiess company

F. HORNER, Gen.

Saree in th

of tho
Fates

for

an clas of Gokete aot:
Passenger Agent,

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, SuptCleyeland, O
Por rates toapply Fae

HL. SINGREY Agent, ‘Ment Ind

_—_—_—_OCO

Tees a eas
:

EST

Cuts, Bruses.
Rheum, Fever
‘Hands; Chil

“HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,

AND m aer
OF-

BUILDING MATERIAL

Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

EDUCATEFO PROFIT!

Far Mer Erer
EDUCATE YOUR

Sons and Daughters!
For the Practicat: Pursuits of Life! With a thdrough knowledge of
Book-keeping. Penmanship, Commereial Arithmetic, Commercial Law.
Business’ Forms, Spelling, Letter Writing and Business Practice, Success

is sure,

BOOK-HOTT-HAND writers get Ie

per Mouth! Special Course for Students preparing tu teach in City: or] less.
Country Schools, LARGEST COLLEGE, FINEST SUITE OF ROOMS t

ARLEST. CORPS ef TEACHERS, BEST Li CATION, CHEAPEST
BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. Rooms heated

by Natural Gas, and lighted by Electricity. Fall term opens September
Ist Write for Catalogue an Cirenlara. Address.

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

_

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USING THE -

SE GESSTES
Price $10 for a ten-fect well er cistern; 50

ee er rere eaattional Beat

‘ESTABLISH 1857.

A thied of a century of experi e
and progressive improvement is rep-

LINE

WINCHESTE
REPEATING ARMS CO,

8 Pag Illustrated Catalogu
———+

EVERY VARIETY OF

Send for

delay, but
2

rom CON
immediately. By Druggisis. 33 conta,

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Pium Street, CUNCIbNATI, 0.

is
se

|
48 and 457 West 26

See
‘

~

sending fTras
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LATIMER
Is Better than Ever

Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS.
is Comolete and Prices

with the Lowest.

SRaeweite exawet e

“Tae expense of next ‘T

jeleeti ia Indiana will be
$525,00 and then the result
be wrong.

Teeeonin produce no per
effect on their cranium.

———

ee

Th our instractione to vaters lait
werk we should have added this one

thing more in regard to voting al

mized ticket: If you stamp the
square at the left of the headin of
your ticket every name on th ticket!
will be counted except those whose

competitors on some other ticket
are stamped

Anove all things that a bo
should cultivate is the will of con-

trolling his temper. Self-control
weans much:—like boy like man.

Ever bo who will ever make his,
mark in the world has a temper.
But the same ingredient, toward
trae manhood can lead boy in
opposite directions. The boy who
has cultivated a dispositio toguard
well his temper until he reaches
manhood is going in one direction;
while he who, for every trivial affair,

has allowed his temper to ran riot,
on reachin manhood, is traveling
a the opposite direction in all those

things pertaining to his owa good
and the goo of his fellow-man.
There is nothing, scarcel that so
mach endunger a.man’s. happ
ness—his freedom as an ungover
able temper; in the measure in
which it has been cultivated —

{Nappane News.
0-2

HABITS OF COURTESY.
A boy wh is polite to his father

and :mother is likely to be polite to

every one else. A bo lackin po-
liteness to his parents may have the
semblance of courtesy in society,

about them and ihere would be no

NA, SATURDAY, NOVEMB 1, 189
nklin Tp. Teacher&#3 Institute.

F

‘Th second meetin of the joint
‘Tastitut hetween the teachers of

iktin Tp. and Mentone corpora-

iiding in Menton on Saturda
26. Thirteen teachers reepond-

au idtermiseio of 1} bo for dia
mer,

a

goodly number of patrons
teachers were bled

WORLD&# FAIR LETTER.

(rom our own Correspondent)
The city is again astir on World&#3

waa held af the high school

|

Fair business. ‘The mills are begin-
ning to grind more speedily The
work is being brought to a system.

NO. 44.
States have quickly fallen into line
ach are determined to take advan.

‘tag of the octasion and have&# cred.
itable display. ‘The mineral exhibit
Promises to surpass everything else:
Already an enormous eum lias been

Sn by the mitlionaires of the
=

_

Berthold is agai anxious to dis.

Cinguis himself.” He wants&#39 erdct

tone, Nov. 15. All are invited.

courts of Heaven, that in just seven

what passio do you think would

he hate, or envy, or ambitiun, or the

passion that apimate the human

Mothers would gather their children

tenfatieei no crue! putting aside of

bothering little hands, no withdraw-
ing of caresses because they disar—

ranged the well ged hair and
laces, There would be no turning
the boys aut into the street tor the

reason that in their play at home
thev were prone to make havoe with
the tidies on the chair backs and the
wiea brac on the shelves. . ‘There
would be no lack of knowledge as to

Public Works

when the wor of the afternoon was

|

opemng the fr t Monday in October,tsken up. Miss Baker rea a paper |- and helding until after the 12th.
on Ciyil Government which was Bnormous prizes will be offered. Itinteresti and apprecia Prac-|is expected all the firet military or.tical examples of Gangi Were

|

ganizations and bands of music in the
presente by W. F. Middleton and [United States, together with at leastwell considered by teschern. Mr.|q military escort and band of musicClark finished the work by reading trom every

papet on School Fands. The participate, It will prove the great-uext meeting will be held at Men-jest military and musical event of the

‘age, and will open the ball of the
‘W. F. Mippuaron, See. [great international contest. Prof,

W. L. Tomlin’s proposition te have
a trained chorus of 1,000 children

Af an authoritive bulletin were to/#i @ series of entertainments at the

be issued this moment from the

|

Fair bas also been officially xceepted.
The children are already being put

da the world w be «lestroyed,

|

12 training.be

o

you t s
It ie now estimated by the Classif-

si that final it [Cation Committee, judging from theCees c reg ome S
auanial and Pivee Exposition, that

greed of gai Ob. of all it will require eleven main buildingspoe ae =
to accommodate the exhibits of the

nation on earth will

breast, the onl: to endure 1a

|

twelve departments of the Exposition
&

he love. Th cou hea fren spoken of in our laat letter, covering journey of 12 miles.

rush to grasp love&# final opportunity |2¢*S 8s follows:

been re- so as to include as

follow; L—Education, Engineering,
and Arehitecture.

Paper. The basis is a great. spher
idea, with hemispheres outlined there-
0; then a mammoth hotel etructure

and a great tuwer; whole structure:
reaching 1893 feet in height. Calm:
ly contemplate that. The first gallery
surrounding the mighty globe is 250
feet from the earth; second, 500 feet;-
third, 700 teet; fourth, 850 feet; fifth,
1,100 feet; sixth, 1,300 et. From:
the top of the globe to the fourth

gallery is planned for a mammoth.

hotel, to accommodate 10,000 guests,-
built in a combination of Gothic ant
Oriental architectare. From the
fourth gallery will arise a tower simi.

Jar to the Eiffel, reachin in all to a:

beigh of 1,768 feet. This will again:
be surmounted with sn immense’
‘statue of Columbus 125 feet high.
Beginning at the base, encircling the
immense globe twenty times, will be
an electric railroad, making its ascent:
and resching the great hotel after a-

The Ways and Means Covintittee”
has decided to fill in the Lake Front.
ata cost not to exceed $700,000
Their report has been accepted by

the Directors, and they have anthor--
ized the Executive Cummittee to let
the contracts for piling and filting”
before November 1st; work to be-

completed on or beiore July 1, 1891,
This settles the question as to the
Lake Front beinga factor of the site.

It is
pro by her C isi

er that New York&#3 exhibit will be:

something worthy the wealth, grand:
eur and solidity of the Empire State..but i neve truly polite in spirit, ein ee ee ee M—Btymology, Archaeology, Pro-

|

He recomm the Sta toereand is in danger as he becomes fa-
with idle we; indiflerent hus— gress of Labor and Invention. building ou some choice location,tuiliar, of betrayin his real want

|

eis na
ment

bickering wives| Builtlings for United States Gov.

|

Which will tecu a permanent fea-of courtesy. W are all in danger
would

io

ticltrachs gt their |erament, Foreign and State Govern- t O Cito o es peanatas
3 forego

‘ ‘ terprise

of

N ‘orkers
of living too much for the outside

quarrels, to vie with ove another to

|

meats, private and special exhibits
all time, Attiw close of the Paik

world, the impressio which we
redeem the past in the brief time al_ |e Bot included in the above esti-

the building will be given to the

Th Plac to Bu Your

Dry Goods,
mate. The total number of buildingsBoots and Shoes,

Clothing, Cloaks,
Flannels, Blankets,

Underwear, Etc.,
IS THE

MAMMOTHCASHST
M. M. CLINE &amp;C

WARSAW, IND.)

taake in society, not covetin the
good opinion of those who are in a

sense part of ourselves, and who
continue to sustain and be interest-

ed in us notwithstandin these de-
fects of deportme and character.
W say to.every boy and girl, cul-
tivate habits of courtes and propri-

ety at home—in the sitting room

and kitchen as well as the parlor—
and you willbe sure in other place
to depor yourself in a becomi
and attractive manner.

totted them. Friends would be more
“Sons of New York,” who will makefaithtul, lovers more trae, associates

more thoughtful of each other’s com-

fort, as the swift hours speed away.
But we need no bulietin from heaven

toacquaint us of the bricfness of
Jove&# opportunity, The span of our

day is already set and I wonder if
the thought brought home to us, may
‘not quicken us to improve the chance
t brighte up our homes with the
fall and constaat shining of the love

med and corroded by the sordid en-

‘vironments of life.— Herald.

DENTISTRY. -

De. F, B. Yarbro, Resident “Den-
Vist of Keanna, Ind., will visit Men-
tone on the following days during
1890; November 5th and 6th, 19th
and 20th. December Srd and 4th
17th and 18th and 81,

The Advance Guard of)

HOLIDAY GOODS!
 EZave Arrived at McCormick’s.

There will be no advance in price

that is in our hearts although dim-

|

98°!

ofevery nature at the Centennial

was 249 and covered ahout 72 acres.

A petition will be sent by the

Commission to Congres to so amend

the act that the Commissioners ap-
pointed from Alaska may be con-

firmed by the President and admit-

ted to the flocrs of the National

Commission
.

Mrs, Walter Q Gresham has re-

signe from the board of Lady Man-

‘The Committees on Foreign Affairs

and Fine Arts met in New York|.

City, October 22 and 23.” ‘The Com-|

mittee on Miues and Mining will
meet in this city November 27th,

‘The west and southwort now seems

ia-advancein making preparations |
lf you have never taken’ your

for the Fair. It is surprisin the in-/home paper, why not try it this”
terest that is already awakened. Cal-| year, just forfun?’ The Gazerte is:

ifmmnia set the example and the other! a large paper for only $1.00.

it their grand headquarters to enter.

tain visiting frients from theie na--

tive State. The proposition is well

Let New York come torth

according to her wealth and mag-
nificence, that all shail feel th power
of her greatness. Her gift will be-

greatfully received from her hands,.
and she could not bestow it where it-

would be acmired and received witli:
jatio aud xSini willb by Chieego.

by Chicago
Yours,

a

oa a single article, either imported or domestic, over last yeur& prices: The:following goods will be: lower.
| Photograph Albums, Toilet Cases Dolls, Doll.Cabs, Hobby Horses, Reed and Wil-low Goods, Plush and Leather Goods. We will show a full linethis season at. McCORMICE’S..
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NEW OF THE WEEK.

atest Intellige
ence

From All

Parts of the World.

INDIANA

ron crow-bars were the weapons used in

ad fought in Now York between Joseph

|

PUTS

‘The battle was

ca is unknown.

‘A party of 800 Pole while attempting to

reach Prussian territory with the intention

of emigrating to Braail, was fired upon by
the Russian frontier guard, whose order to

return had been disobeyed by the Poles.

Six men, two women, and one child were

killed.
‘A telegram trom Montreal asking for the

arrest of two girly having been received ats

Toronto, Ont., an officer met the train and

took in custody an elderly woman who bad

in tow two young girl, From papers

found in possession of the woman her pro-

fession as a procuress Was established. She

was bound for Chicago.
Charles Rievling, a Brooklyn, N.Y. bank

clerk, kied himself with a carving knife

uring a family quarrel, He came there

from Chicago,
‘Charles James, acdesperate ch racter, Was

B

shot and killed by Patt Burke, in South
sted teretpen

al

eee eects‘anegro bo}su
a kiled th Tyear oyore

.

Roberson, white, five miles from Milter, Ga,
Roneri deputy started with Williams

for Waynesbore, but was met by an armed

mob, Who took the prisoner away and, tying
him to treo, riddled bim with bullets,

‘At Payson, Utah, the dead body of John

Bolton was found sitting on his horse, His

gun bad discharged aceldentally, as aup-

Socod, blowing bai of bis head off

‘The body ofa murdered woman was found

at South Hampstead, London, England,
with the head almost severed, ‘The discovery

has revived the “Jack the Ripper’? svare,

A.B, Banevol a prominent citizen of

Emporia, Kas, was found dead in his barn,

having accidentally shot himself,

‘Tho government powder mill at Canton,

Chins, exploded, destroy ing 209 houses and

killing over a thousand people,
Houry Arnold was arrested at Grand

Rap Mich, ou the charge of counterfeit-

His system consisted of raising 31
Dil to $10 With pen and ink, Many of

these bills have been detected, but fora long.

time the police have been unable to trace

them t their source.

GW. Cummings, the youthful Califor

nia stage robber, as been sentenced to pris
o for tou yeurs.

Pat Taylor, engineorof the IU -futed train

iu the tunnel wrec 0 Sincinnati and

Southern read, bas ‘ied
W. D. Highers, who cut his wife’s throat

near Lebanoa, ‘Tenn, killing her, comuiitted

suicide by hanging hhuself in the Lebauon

Jail,
Wiliam ‘ WG-year-old daughter tn

the blinding storm,

Yo death,

‘Two Mexican sheop-herders were mur~

dered and their bodies horribly mangled by

ties about twenty miles from Silver

yy N. M, ‘Tho names of the murderedMred nol been ascertained, & posto

are in pursuit of the murderers,

Benton Hugging was murdered by un-

known men near Wheeling, W.Va.

‘A Syearold child is held by a boarding
house keeper of Pittsburg for a bonrd bill of

$90

Sho wa fou frozen

Mattio McGuire, a 16-month.old child of

Henry MvGuire, South Chicago, fell mto a

cistern and was drowne:

B the derailing of a train at Hedwigs-
dort, Prussia, two persons wore killed and

sixty injured,
Clarkson, who was shot Ave miles west of

Oklanoma City, T. T., is dying. His assall-

ant has been arrested, and is in jail, There

i greatoxcitoment, and grave fears ave en-

tertained that he will be lynched, The

guard has been doubled,

‘The sultan of Witu, East Africa, has re-

fused to surrender to British authorittes, or

to afford redress for the,recent massacre,

O the contrary, he is actively prepariug
for hostilities, Hundreds of natives from

the surrou tribes are adbermg to his

stand: ting ia mevitable.

‘Four pers employod at the Quaker
City dye works in Chicago were poisoned
by prussic acid.

‘Lewis Aurand, 50 years old, a carrepairer
in the Lake Shore yards In Chicago,dropped
dead in the yards.

Ed Stephen a notorious fsountertaltor, a
arrested neur Oklaboma City, Lt. Thin

teven spurious dollars were found on
n

‘person and a number of molds In his house.

Sam Rhinehart, the famous circus clown

and head of the Rhinebart family, died in

jail at Columbus, 0.

The dead body of an inmate of the

Leavenworth, Kas. Soldiers’ Home named

Foster was found under the bridge. It is

aupposed he was killed by cars;

Jacob Kleiner of Highland, Il, was

fen dead in his room at a Davemport (1a)
He blew o o Bispevr Se

water
‘A hie app

ments to speak have been canceled.

A collision occurred between two freight-
trains on the Northern Pacific, near the

weat ond of Stam ‘Tunnel, Wash, Two

men were kill

‘Mot Shick, a citize of Hartford City,
Ind., died suddenly in Kankakee, 1, Itas

Delieved he was beaten to death by a ruf-

an,

Frank Leonard was fatally injured in

Chicago. He attempted to board a Chicago,

eae and Quincy engine and missed

footi ‘Henry Cahil was with Leonard

the th and he also was seriously in-

red.jured.:
‘The Sheriff of Coffee county, Ga, called

on Gov. Gordon for troops to suppress a

lot of negroes against wca Four men

- b to have been killed.

aa Bowers, a hot proprietor ofwien

.

Kan shot himsely in the breaet

and will pro die, In letter found tn

his room h al ‘that be nad been jilted
‘gwvice aud that was enough for him.

‘William E. Eaton, a young engineer who

haa been sick and out work for a long time,

committed suicide by shooting bimeelt

ron aleft es revolver at the

“home neago.aa Oren a

T tab had: his skull

fractured by Joseph Brown, a atreet car

dei in Chicago.

premature ot

—— ee ‘Ottumwa, Ia.
h eyea blown out, and his

Te ane
and face Sri STEFire dauaged the Da)

terar oeYab we
were quite

wall.

bers venitePe the

a

ertaanamed Filla and

sty hur by falling

Wiliam Cro an Saip ofthe Core

with clevator in Chicago, watamothered in

agrain-bin,
‘Tho. steamer Rainbow was burned at Cin~

cinnati,” How the fire started has not been

ascertained. ‘The vessel was undergoing rev

$25,000; insurance, $12,000,

A murder and suicide ao committed at

San Antona, T August Neblin,
the Baoa young wife of a railroad las

was shot and kitled by Isaac Weiss,

Wei then placed the muazle of the smok-

in revolver in his mouth and literally blew

out his brains,

At Pesth, ene) ‘y,

in

a duel fought with

eabers, Lieut, Laan, one of the combatants,

had one of his arms severed from his body,
‘A account of a fatal duel comes from Cron
stadt. Count J aren one of the duelists
i this affair, ived a shot wound from

whieb b is dy m
Nicholas Wills of Paton, Ta., was ordere

by a female believer in faith cure to get UP

from bls bed ou whieh he had lain for you
H did so, much to his own surprise, and is

now to all appearances entirely cured.

A thrashing machine engine exploded
neat Litehtield, Minn. killing a boy ame
Kelly and fatally injuring A. L. ‘Tompers

the engineer. A dozen others were aligh: tay

injured. t

‘kmen were blown to pieces iu

the premature explo~

use!
blown open and $300 utolen,

An attempt was made to lynch Narolsse

Larocque, an alleged murderer, at Cumbers

land, Ont, but the constables finally saved

te lite of the prisoner,
Charles C, Kinsveater, Secon

United States Infantuy, Aropped dead of

oart disea Dubuao,
A youn; nygtishman ame Carmichael

murdered .
ARRO Russian near Wik

N.D., and then escaped to Cans
|

Mary Tynan, one of the viotims of the Le

Hot ttre, diod at Syracuse,
erson, a railway man, shot andilled& wite at Meuiphis, Teun.

George Rhinefield, a Syexr-olil boy, was

shot and Killed by his I-year-old siste
near West Point, N. ¥. whether by acu

dent or intention ix not kuown,

Frank Suggs was shot

n killed the man ine

Sugut isa well- elgurdeuine
Cincinnati, He had an examin-

ing trial and waa discharged.
Fire broke ou in th retail dry goods
tauluumont of rank Bross St Louts, T

to the stock is $200,000 and to the

uilding $50,000; fully tusured, LossesSusta by adjoini firms aggregate $6
000.

yen tram on the Keokuk and

Western struck a wagon at a road crossing,thr miles east of Centerville, 1a. The

throe occupants, Isaac Bremer, his wife, and

his son, were instantly killed. ‘The Coro-

net&# Jury held th train while the testi-

mony Was taken. ‘Th jury returned a vir~

ie exonerati th company.
‘The Corover of Chicago was notified that

one John Furlong had die at the county
hospital, It seoms that Furlong was

brought there on the previous ovening by 8

tug captain, who simply said that Furlong
had been in’a fight. It was found later that

the man&# skull had been fractured.

Patri Ryan a switochman cmplob
he Mlinais Coutral, was run over by aSo train at Chieago and had both bi To

cut off,

‘The large dry goods store of R. S Cham-

verlain & Co, ut East Palestine, Ou was de-

stroyed hy fire, ‘The loss is $25,000; pare

y insured,

Mra Mary Burne made seven separate at-

tempts to hang herself during the night
while locked up in Kansas City on a charge

of drunkenness. Sho used up nearly all Ler

clothing for material.

‘The body of aman was found alongside
the railroad track near Fresno, Cal, with

the head severed. from the bo A slip
paper with “MF. H., Virginia, 11” writs

ten on it&#39; found on tho Lady. Th
is nu doubt but the body is the remans

Miller F. Hageman, who left Virginia, it,
amouth ago and was $20,000 short in his

accounts,

Thomas Warner, a welkto-lo colored ott

izen of Horton, Kas, was assassinated by
unknown persons while standing in bis

doorway.Dr.d_ Lovelady of Hamburg, Ta, was

ho over In bonds to appear before the

rand jury to answer thé charge of assault-
{n a young woman patient,

MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.

Barves—Extra 1,450@1,700 Ibs.

Go 1 fauy store.
9 5.1 5.35ee8.00

TATORS—|eia aia
Duoke

&lt
1.00,

2

‘The trial of the famous cattle-atealing case

d going on scBal Idaho, The evidence

given so far is of

a

very damaging anae
and will no ‘do end. in the complet

bre u of the gang that has for vo
deen getting aw with large mumber of

cuttle fa borse

Tho boiler a
a shifting seaine

| “
the

Filza turnaée, about three mules 20

Pituburg, Pa, exploded, killing En
Jobu. Flatley and Fireman Thomas Mo

‘Piecea of the flying boller atruck aud: iap
b are ‘and John Clark, BothJosep!

recover. body waa blown. into th
ey&qHee a cic a

istau of fifty;

a anveaeeWeta
Rate ngs |

n Off the,

‘To&#3 qe were seriSau by
the ditching of the through Sant Fe veati-

bule Denver express at wac Kaa.

car and three
the wac T hair car, Shenes

ane
‘an een

ours are ir. sides ‘The. track:

up for abo t ur hundred” To ee

ur

of them seriously: W. F. Jones, mati agent,
pinned between cars and injured internally *

J. W. Fadely, mail ov See inure
Harry Stone, w and con

‘tusion about the i ee en Steele,
New York City, fsa in the head; Fy ly

‘Terry, express euee see o
badly injured in spi 1 avon, Kica baggage agent, leg ine Hank Lint
sey, Topeka,S brul im side, ae tai erent
‘Mattie O’Connell,Chieazo,head

iseDr. Beaalee, ‘TeluiCeGa
teeth knocked out; E. M.

3

place, concussion; Mra Geo Spot
Coles bac gue} Mrads ae Su

‘Ty -H Obie, head :

cut

ty
‘nl, arm hurt; Mre. W. J. McC

gas City, arm dislocated;
Oakland, Cal, i ar + ‘A. Fair,

querque, N. M5 Reppy Denver;
Solen E. Rose, ion, Colo, ;Carl
Hunkius, Aapen, Colo; J. A. ‘Coult

Colorado Springs,

Buried Alive i Wen.

Andrew Chiller, a leborer, Brooklyn
was buried ey im an old well I the back

yard of Samuel Klota’s house, Mr. Klota} omployed Giah to clea the Well, and

th latter descended the well by sliding
down arope.

‘Whether the pressure of the rope on the

Joose-bricks at the top caused the accident

iestyallowed ts not Ru but Chiller bad

searcely reached the bottom of the well

when the sides caved in, The whole thing
seemed to collapse at ance, aud when balf a

dozen policemen arrived the well was

choked up nearly halt way tothe top. At

first it was thought that noone was in the

hole, but two boys were so positive that

they had seon a mun descend that the police
Degan to dig&#3 mass of bricks and mortar

out, They were soon joined b scores of

mon, who joined’in the wark, ‘They reached

w bottam of the well, where they found

body, horribly crushed and

Knocked the Bridge Off Its Plas

A serious accident ocourred on the Tilinoia

Central at Center Grove, la, Whnlee train

of sixteon freight cars was crossing a new

bridge a broken truck caused the eleventh

car to atrikea girder, knocking the bridge off

the abutment and precipitating six cars

Int the #troau, Fitty men were at wor
der the bridge when the crash oce

Th mado a dash for safety and all esca
with thor lives except a young lad named

Robert Keatley, who was caught between

falling timbers yan killed. Five men were

seriously though not fatally injured, ‘The

logs to the company is about $10,000

weugera Heldnewest bound train io th Santa Fe

pulled out of Socorro, N. M. three men

eaedeon to stop un
boa After the train

had passe San Antonio these strangers en-

tered the Pullman sleeper and locked

the doors, then dew guns on the

orter and

=

conductor

=

andre

lieved them of their surplus cach, Then

they Introduced themselves to the passeu-

gers, going through most of them and m
Ing aquict haul, ‘They Jumped trom thi

train on the Basque de Apache grant, taki
to the hills, Itis estumated that they got
$1,000, ‘The thing was done so neatly and

quietly that very few on the tram knew

what had happened, ‘The robbers were

a as cowboya and had evide tried

to divg thomselyes, ‘Th oflicers of the

road have offered a reward of giio for

their ar

Poisoned Hix Children and Mimself.

‘The community of Berlin, Germany, was

shocked by the discovery of the fiendish

work ofa polsoner, which is almost with-

out parallel ia the history of erimes, A re

tired farmer named Gast gave to his ebil.

ren some awweetments In which he had pres

vlou pla ‘a quantity of poison. &q
k of the poisoned confection

hhin wat suffering great agony for

some time the murderer and three

of

the

ebildren were relieved by death trom their

somer ‘wo other of the children, who

te of the swoetineats, are in aadyingonat No reason is kuown for the

crime.

Clever Ruse of Canadian Smugglers.

The aatom- officers of Quebec were

0 carloads of amuggled

se psionestd Baro,

sae Teni sto whi

‘at proyerk!

inet opt ‘Was seen&#39
a aed fein

w

‘waa beard,
eburel

wehat
J

they mad a frautie

teah for the deors,
s/he bolt had atruck the root
eburch and eet fire to it, A sudden shower

e

who were at prayer, fled in dismay, ‘The
flames were extinguished by the heavy raio-

‘At Georgetown a ball of fire atruck the

age station on the Daubury and Nor

walk road, completely wrecking. the tele:

ph instruments and setting tire to the

Wuliding iusever ditereut places, The

postofti h is lovated in the depot,

ser amount of postage
‘atamps Were dea

ts eeRe b&q eee while
80 dazed ‘the briki Tenetfineh fell ‘roi D seat de

ge ind the wheels of the team, which
his head, crushing out his lite

Treat.

He was about 40 years of ageand
eaves &winK lightaln atruck the stapve Chureh, setting it on

a progre fei
‘Tne ra put out

the building sprang upon ‘bin.
them etruck him on the head with a coup-

Nug almost braining bin.

iam Haven, an employe of the Na

Jump an a trelsat-tral movi north.

attention was also attracted by groans from.

n, and, on entering, be found Brazell

lying on the floor, His head waa pounded
almost to a pulp and a dozen knife wounds

were found in his body. When Haven en-

te Braxell groaned and said “I am mur

dered,” and Yur on his alde, He died

the next mou

raven giv | th following deseription of

the men: One man wes about feet

eleven inches tall, 28 years old, snd wore

a black overcoat, ‘The secon was five feet

aix Inches tall, smoothly shaved, and had

ight buon, ‘Tho third ma b ne bat sor

woat and wore a colored shirt

The Wife ef a shoe dealor ho the railway
station says that one of the murderers came

Jut ho husband’ store a few minutes be

murder Waa committed, She de-

seribes him aa a tall, elim man, smoothly
shaven, with a reditish face and wearing 8

dirty yellow wack co with trousers of the

aame color, He also wore ® black slouch

tae Te ie know th the ruund se

vured $40 in cash and notes cating
81,00 against several parties In ‘Despl

She Tar a Fatal Leap.
There was a genuine uprising of blacks,

on the leve in Chica and Laura Johnson,
10 years old, received fatal injuries, Sallie

White became ‘vonvinced that Laura waa

‘attempting to alienate the affections of her

husband, She marsbaled her forces and

‘with fourteen ee all armed te

‘teeth, m: e house on Fourth ave-

nue, where the SJol girl lives,

Breaking in the front door they rushed

ing the hou driving the intimates into

e Johnson girl barricaded
here in th “rro

noe but. without

aval, The door was force and Sullle

White rushed in avee vo kilt the girl,
who jumped to the pavement from the Win-

dow and receive fatal internal injures,
The patrol-wagon was called and the tus

turiated woman taken to the Station, ‘The

woman expressed no regret at the occurs

renee, but said that if the girl lived she

would make a eure thing of itnext time and

KUL her on sight,

Groat Finanelal Crash,

R. G. Peters, of Manistee, Mich, was

foreed to make an assignment to A. Me

Henry, of Detroit. Mr, Peters was a heavy

@ealer in lumber and salt and was inter

ested in a svore of enterprises, The failure

Is the largest fiuancial crash im Michigan for

many yeara, ‘Tho seriga euvera mil-

Mons of dollars’ worth of property and will

be farreaching in ita offecta, Meigs & Co,

Jumberhen, and Dunham & Co, of Grand

Rapids, and the Fifth National Bank of the

same city are all interested in the collapse,
‘A bi of sale of a ball interest in the

wholesale grocery tirm of Lemon & Peters,

of Grand Rapids, was filed by R. G. Peters

in tavor of G. M. Davison, of Detroit. ‘The

anle calls for $40,000 and was given to pra

iooe Detroit National Bank and Gen.

AN sched of can or liabilities has

bee as yet, From outside but

reliable eourcea it is learned that the

Vabilitie: will be fully $3,000,000,

Quicting Down ia New Orleans.

‘The situation in New Orleans in the Itale

tan case is quiot. ‘The police believe they
kept] nave all the guilty purties under arrest,

GaveaStabfora Drink. «

amed Pellett called at the houre.
wealthy farmer sin

Creek, Mich., and en tee

a was given bi man
Y back was Turae

ia feared

‘Mr, and mr oF jara will die of their tie

juries, Robbe wes undoubtedly the

iine of ther me.

Shot His Paramour and Himéel

@ Blane, Frenchman from Hudson’s Hot

Springs, Ari, arrived at EL-Paso, Tex, with

his paramour, an

iss Nv M. Next morning the inmates ot

the hotel where they were rooming heard

two shota in ma eo They were

nade to locate them, and thought it was a.

eS » 11 o’olock o ehambermuld
to Blanc’a room. No answer

ua woman of Silve A

a sree sufficient.to convict them.

2 Lec in Apan ‘prison,
Taelpals andee

Excape Frow the Flames.Goua ‘Leverett Bell’s rendonce
troyed. by.

heedfull of ah 0% tua Meru
‘other terrible marke of violence.

j son as ty pe

coming up at th thu extinguished th Ha

“A Now Britain small’ mission churc
— X

oats Davis,

Epes probably. fatally a
| ye semethe Cinetanatl South railway

eat withrer th tusk.

Officer J
Sy round at tb LaLakes dep Aahta

A FATAL COLLISIO

—_—_—

a F Mlaaes in Ald Parteof the Cow
Goueral Telegraphic News

‘Suitably Candensed

Mtanaderatood the Ordera

Two freight-trains collided on

frade on the Cincinnati, Hamilton aa
I T|

Glana railroad, ace ma west of

milton, O. ‘The en, re piled up

on eae, other and abd re &q loaded

oal and merchandise, ws

SA RSo wereck cau dre. Six

wen were injured, two fatally, Brakeman

Meyers of the eust-bound freight ts missing.
A man named Mous was ang out of

city tons of coat uninjured. A mixunder-

standing by one of th Fevight erews 2ed to

the aceldent,
‘The names of th nsti are: John Kas

ner, of Indianapoli J@ MeNeil, Charles

Mouahan, George Moage B,J. Carney,
John N. Spencer.

‘The Fire Recor,

A big fire destroyed the shoe pe of
Leighton Brothers, at E Peppe
Masa. also three Teuces, seven

foe and

& block of boarding houses... ‘The loss is es-

timated at $200.000, Leighton Bros.’ loss,
amounts to $130,000, The Leighton factory

employed 400 ba and sar Loustel4,000 and 5,000 pairs of brogan
Two satlors deelttoiy-star a

the baxement of the store house at th Mare or Fitzpatrick.
‘S

:

from tion,

100.000, Valuable drawings
whieh have been accumul
wore eptirely ruin

‘The three-story bric bullding of th Ex-
celsior Waterproof company, Cleveland, O«
was gutted by tire, About thirty women

aud girl working en the third floor were
wr

cut off frow the stairway and were taken |
from the windows by the firemen on lad-

Te

‘The Fibdlay, ©,, factory of the TatGlass company caught tire from an

heal furnace and the furnace ‘bulla
= burned to the ground, being a ea$20,000, Insurance on the partatrov 816,000,

Five destroyed the cutting, etching, and

gnera Separt of t immense
jobbs G ‘orks, EGS. ai Vato $29,005, parti covered b inew

Smash- Ins:

A disastrous collision oveurred ou the Cin~

cinnati Southern railway ina taanela quar
ter of a mile north of Sloan&#3 Valley Station.

Tu the most hopeless place that Tratumen

over met death the engi of tivo traine—a

passenger and a freight—dashed into each

otter, and the care following jucmed into

each other in

‘Th came
th add herror of conflagras

& desertption of the seenes has yet been

axade, only u bare rewlts have been tele

graphed t t oftivials of the road,
state that Fi ire Goud aud vay pee
man Joba E. Montgomery, Express -

gor Edward Hutt and a mail eae
Rie Kngtoeer ‘Taylor, of the nger

rath, and Piml aen freigut, train were

ba burned. ‘The bagsagemaster was ius

ured.

No passengers were killed, Iftany were

tujur the names have not yet been asco

mi uurning of the trang in. a tunnel
renders it impossible to clear the track as

readily as it could be done on open sround,
the smoke and heat preventing men from

entering, ‘Transfers Will be made until th |
tunnel van be cleared,

‘There were two mail agents on the trata,

J.T. Gayle and C.F, Doegaa, Which one

of them is Killed 18 not yet known,

er train on the Kansas Clty,
Momphie & Birmingham railroad, which

left Birmingham, Ala, when out leaving the

sleeper and conductor in the station,

Discovering that {set some six miles out

of town, the

y

enginee begua backing into

Birmingham, At Thomas Furw three

ae out of the city, backing train met

out-going freight, aud there Was a torte
bl eollisiun, Several passengers in the reat

coach were killed, and about 20 were

womudeds
A Fatal Smach-Up,

A serious collision oconrred at Joliet, HL,
on the Elgin, Joliet, and Eastern railwey
between two freight traing, It resulted in a

4 wreek and the killmg of one man and

tho sertous injury of four others, ‘The cau
was a misinterpretation of orders. ‘The

cident ovourred just west of the priton, ‘rh
engineers and iremen jumped and saved

their lives, The engines came together with

uch force as to leave them standing ia an

uprig position,
‘Thomas Lawlor, asdta foreman of the

section, Was

David Davis and anoth workman were

eeriously inju
Th Joseph Bolasnik, and W.

yeport was receiv railway

at Somerset, Ky. Eiforts to ob partion
Jura or aconfirmation of the rumor throug

Lazip aud Loulaville have been uu

ave

Peert ies‘a Retrothea Lover.

1, printa Paid suleide te batbrHede
He waato peceies at Deaven:

‘worth, Kaa, to

&amp;

Mi Liou et ‘Deca
TN, but a ligense waa fofused them, They

yorn ‘to Lathrop, where the ceremony
to ‘place. Misa Giova to’ -Freeman,

the office af th

whe Bers 0 a to .
pain fous

8

to have the cer

o
lise Glad went to theafflo and,tei

Hol sndereaiy Knocked at bi door
across the hell from the printing office. Re-

calving no response ahe pushed thedoa
open andiscov dead of ber

betrotl
‘wound in th temple ant

one teins ao gray in bis hand.

‘He bad shot bimeelf. No cau can be an

aigued for n action.

{Snot an Office:

jas, Doran was sh and very bad-

ree men of

“whom he was auepiel eteanda tow ‘them in

‘the act of entering a oe ‘They caw him,
and all three begun. firin;

Two bullets took offe andjthe officer fell

to the ground,

.

He succeeded tn drawing in

Ter
:

captne
but hie —ei dou!

The ‘officeholder finds one remove
as bad asa fire.

a nd Kighs

ee Te Batery

ef aoe apstdigesand theet ae fowelrs

the

x

enve of W. B. Vanderlip fe

a farmer G yeare old.eee fe msonment at Gow

e for the ‘his neighbor, Silss

eon ar storeoff E I, oft. of Ma-

ron, has: seized atte isis ot

ereditors ene t $1,000; value of

atock, $3,000,
—The Rey. H. Baldwin De reetor of

“Obrint Church, “Tasiést ite, WI has acs

sented a call t ‘th pulpitef Trinity Church
in Michigan

—Jobn Ban of Valparaiso, whose wife

and three children were burs to death a

few months ago, became crazed with grief
and fatally shot himself.

=Rtenner, Crataley C of Fort Waynt

W paper set i oat at
w Tass abilities,
Mesete eeliora a $33

.

The dead body an unkno
who bad lost an arm was. fouud

Woo ueat Gosben. It isnot

whetherit ie amurder =e ce—The United, State Army Boa
Factories ia being feria b het si
nese- ofotindi whe

up the thsi cit for g rae

man
in the

Ruown

Ther ta much surprise und indignation
Terre Haute overin ver the disvharge of the

Sirenhe
while it was investigating the

tage in the ‘Tressursaccounts of ex-City

Most of the churches of Lebanon
‘thete doatre Un the Waris ar
Sundays, while a vote taken

‘of Trade mo show 10 favor

r Buit a

owner of th building, each
000 damamre? mase-meetiug was hold at

Be “Phe miners mk for a ten

a

Ast ad-

me beginning Nov. 1:
‘waa adoptet May laxt, but the Savan in

tue pres of coat
at

bas resulted im the request
mat

—Voters are sai to be greatly confus

over th ne©
cleode Tustructi 8

to how api over the

state, Tut onndid feTe ‘that there will

be many illegal ballots and post-electionconte
aoe: 2W, Stotts, formerly ateacher In

Indiana Rer |
atlen ot

Nitebas.i gateway aisay He

has a wife ere abl Haren, mi mue
distressed an that he will r be

ference o chari in
Lis darse:

“poor
+c and or

‘others Interested fn chars

john Mehen, aw engineer on a throus!

freht train fromm Columbus £ Givc
as shot in the head and back shot

Zi at Lawrencebu Station, is stil

silv b E prob ly not Feco The,
i the darkness,“aw Budd, who Liv thre miles

Lebanon, started ou horseback to

sear etn ve nis wi tro ap in
|

for a divorce, Hofore ho arrived there

reached him that «he had made the applica.

s whereupon he dropped from his horse

‘he Brazil Black Coal company’s shatt
No La Gonville, ten miles worthy of tho

Chiogge an Tuaa coal road, yew burned:
ured for $4,000 in the Amer

‘ean and Under ‘Four hundred men

ro thrown out of employment for sx

wweekt.

ito, workmen, wore, Dasting I th
waterworks troneh at Huntingto

waa thro to 8 Pr
height and came down through th roof of

D Lyo residenco, pene goth
joor. The interior of the

b amaged: but howe of tuo fam wer

= wept bare the corner of Main

and Sove streats, Mcb be, fre

inate in th aftice

of

th Mitchell Ree

view, own by Wit ofauks whieh

oss, ‘Tanksloy also lost his waeho St bull a besides “A Wise

fe liver sable were Qestroyed. ‘The

pene Bright, aged twenty-five, who
| Gortrude, age Fourt

--Wittiam C, Castleman,

solicitor, was arrested and indlot te au
Ddeua at ‘Tor Haute, at the instias

of Waltor S. Randall, but Was prompt:PPrequ wh the ‘exe came;to trial,

Gat tres ie ttm against atl a
0 Lite Insurat nce pan. reiatfo Rrh Randall [s igongral agent, aski

Lai ree rison nthe

rat wa all of ane ‘g
hey hcomev three an

were at work on the fourth and latal
Holdin the celldoor when they we de.

teoted b th sheriff “hi ren ofaMas wnt ropat andthe prisoners
Were sentenced

to.

term (Tro ane t
thr years in the ‘Stat pris and tak

contined i

‘to break }:

Taath Pot tria at Lafav Mrs
ley, Be,Ran eyar &quot ‘Uluess

Ne Iu fifteen minuts after

ody w _perfe sti. hands
one Dr.

stol T attenda detail
t length andnd teatifi ‘that

MeoPertik from strycbuine, and that,
ahe bad bad three or a oat

,
—The house ocou! b Conn i Eck

m w burne the, tamil

regtim30
tpe ‘They

‘name.

‘Serao are

one eer
Serr

Jeft no tire in the b

fer e en a ‘Mulvaney saloon w:

ypworaayg a the is Uitee
“kPepin Ten ieebelt

ihtttome ov t & Sato interest eal the

consthoue0 ablaze.

Giinert RJett hiwit an ifv Aetebtidre near Y

SSi aedanci SeeRe w am Witlla Gu a

ret pa
c Semn miles,Sai the five Tu Ter ant Sy eystem no’

Aaiew Berd “exeu‘ereno see he -



ACS

ONE ENJOYS
pa t mete an ros when

yrup of Figsi tak it is pleasant
and refreshing to th taste, B acts

fray yetpro on the Kidneys
‘iver and Bowel cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispel colds, head-
aches and Se and sur habitual
constipation Tup of Figs is the
only remed of Y fin ever pro-
duced, pleasin to the taste and ac-

ceptabl to the stomach, pr pt in
its action and rul bene! ci inits
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substance
its many excellent qualities com.
mend

it

to all and have made it
the most p8pula remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in E0c
‘and $ bottles b all leadin drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try: it, Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNI FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANGISCO GAL,

AcW
__

fouisvie, ay n

cHIc senee
Sutter, Eggs, Poultry, Veal,

Hay, Crain, Wool, Hides,
Green and Dried Fruits,

Vegetables.
M RAVE 7 US. We can sell your

ht and ett
‘BrICeS,

ANYTHIN YoU
Mert ae TagsBak vo prom retur Wet efor

Tage or any information vou mag ase.

SUMMERS, MORRISON &a CO.
Commission Merchants, 174 So. Water St., Chicaga

‘Reference ictrosolt ‘Rank,

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
: THIS NEW

ren
STON MFG. CO. Chicago, I.

OOD HOMES in 5,

where Fiery, Gav ib

f

nonaaee. witha Ce
SSN SSRE as

earcular free: EGGLE!

ex

ie

i

cul for Dairying and
The best of Health,
mate. Unsurpassed mu

Di Re
For full information adress Seeretary of

Galveston, Ha
Counties Tmmigra

veston, Texas.

RS
Pala, wth Yall Uiserueito

iateturdeatamne. Audra
OTock itex 431, Shicaro, m2.

Ree ESTES
terme b

‘Ul

E NSIOR NEES. Zo2BI Braaches:

Lanoresstuly,Grogecu Claims

oa

b its use. Prese1
|

H

8. B.WooD, Jas. Woon,

pocitor—&lt;Te the cashier in?”oe he has gone}

I presume.”
.

President (sadly)—«‘N-o; to avoid
‘arrest.’”

» and wo

say

tn conclusion that

1

b
yet to find a case of Catarrh that it would not
cure, if they would take it according t direc
ons. Yours Truly, LL Gorsvcn M.D.

W will givo $100 for anyen
in not bo cured with Hall&# Catatrh CuresTaken tntera Fog.

|

CHENEY &
Propa. Toledo, O (&quot;B by Drugyis

edb,DEE

Sod

bgDing

“What a atont, heavy rece the Germans
are? “Yes, ‘They are all ‘T&#39;wo youKnow.”

Daliv Blestric So doos p chap thands, nx perfe ure. jan; pleaillloted with Sal Ruc Baye: be bare
rves and whitens clothes.

your grocer order it and try it now.

he
in

A Colorado rattlesnake bit a tramp tl
other duy. At last accounts the snake
atill living.

easily?) Laselta
pe hoeltiv OREfoctar R

“1 RB DINE career
ees

Bax

1S

Now Forks

e
ri

EVES aoe
‘A bolt of lightuing receni

in Kansas, set
time touching

«a
yecerv leathe

Prond (new) father—“Don’t you think he

loo ke met” Visitor—“Yes, poor little
hing.’

EET SMES cater,
amily box

a
patent nandi

en

Depositor—«Ab! Gone for a rest,
|

-atruek a hor

to iton Tire at tue sane

|

Free
th tire alarm.

tn Prt

who

Witho an ng with his breast,out a

pang

within
Eren till th sonlece final reat..

But when the voice of freedam spok
And Germans fied ppprThe banner betkone hi

neath thie faroff arebing sky.
‘T&#39; then we woo&#3 with honest EeTh red, white, blue, this patriot’s brid

mM now uutil eternity
W love thia land of liberty.

rat from mist that swept the sea
‘Arose this land, Atlantis, free,

‘Through sunny raya that banished night,
‘Like magia rose to free men’s right;
And in bold, solemn grandeur waved
This fag which threats of desp braved,
‘hte flag which, lofty and subitine,
Protects the just from every clime.

The German here found home and friends,
N tyrant dared to streteh his hands

cross this shore
re:

nere’er waved above our kind,
Our fag tha anteid ‘the world’s opp‘The fing that atirs each loyal

breast

ough bora on German
We bared- arma to

so ‘ta toil,
In fruitful felds, in art anw-wary.
‘W ewore allegiance evermore.
W stand beneath your magie flolds
‘Till death shall part what earth now holds
For freedom’s banner high, sublime

‘We&#3 sta until th close of time.
-

—Enit Dirtscen,

In Prison Georgia,
From Lieut. W. H. Shelton’s narra-

|
tive in the Century, we quot the fol-

‘ lowing:
5

“Before passing the gate (of the.

A True Combinatl f MOCHA,
JAVA Bin RIG

Picture Card GivenWith e und pacl eo. For
Salo everywh We Be Tle
IMPORT NE DISCOVE

ie

|

The best Toilet Soa for the Skin ever mad

“VASELINE SO
A perfectly pure and neutral soa|

ining the emollient and healing pro-
perties of Vaseline.

If your druggist does not kee it, for-
ward 10c. in stamps, and we will
send a full size cake b;

postage paid.

GHESESROUG MANFG. COMPAR
24 STATE St... NEW YORK.

WOO BROTHE -

Liv Stac Commissio Mcht’
IN STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

OMAHA, SIOUX CITY.
Established 1567

It will pay you to give usa trial, Correspop-
donce invited.

FR CATALo
AMTON, Binghamton N.Y.JONES of BINCH

RRH.—Best, Ea,
diate. A cure is ‘cer

It isan Ointment,
nostrils. Bales, B Sold b

adress,

o hich a sin particruzeists or sent b7
ae Ea

. appii to th
mil.

ZRETINE, Warten, Pa,

~—5¢ Strange indeed that s¢—.
lemme

tM
A needle clothes o
naked&q Try itin you

duane thin a
os th boa Sikl S G de

mower. So don’t use scissoral

be do you ne Baron It

Thoneont ‘ser all purpo
all scouring and hot

THE POSIT
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren

it would be to cut grass with @ pair of scissors!

like SAPOLIO shoul
ake everything so bright, but

thers,and is itself
nexthouse-cleaning

Yet peo-
. Modern 8s h grown upas

ging seythe and thence to the iawn

yo don’t you are as much behind the -

dinner knife.

“

On
No the sensible folks use one sonyin the toilet, another in the tub, one Soap in.the stables, and SAPOLI

use-

ce there were no goaps.

IVE CURE.
St, ‘New York. Price 60cts.

From Top to Bottom
The house is best cleaned that is

cleaned with Pearline. It is done
with little labor and with great re.
sults—with ease to yourself, and

with no possible injury to anything
~ that i s cleaned. To use Pearline

once is to want it always you will
want it always because it does what

Peddlers andBeware®e==
thing in place of Pearline, do the honest thin

some unscrupulous will tell
* Fearlin IT&#3

e—sened

|

you want.

“his

pit od geesPe
tice PRS TEE 28

prison for Union officers at Macon)
We expected to see a crowd bearing

“some outward somblance of. respecta-
bility, Instead, we were instantly.

‘ surrounded by several hundred rag-
ged, bare-footed, frowzy-headed men

shouting “Fresh fish! at the top of
their voices and eagerly asking for
news. With rare exceptions all were

shabbily drossed. There was, however,
a little knot of naval officers, who
had been captured in the narrow

windings of the Rappahannock by.a
force of cavalry, and who were the
aristocrats of the camp. They were

housed ina substantial fainbuilding
in the center of the grounds, and by
some special terms of surrender must
have brought their complete wardrobes
along. On hot days they appeared
in spotless white duck, which they

were permitted to sond outside to be
laundered. ‘Their mess was abund-

antly supplied with the fruits and veg-
etables of the season, ‘The ripe red
tomatoes thoy were daily seen to peel
Were the envy of the camp. well re~
member that to me, atthistime, a

favorite was to lie on my
back with closod eyes and imagine the
dinner I would order if] were in a
first-class hotel. It was no unusual

thing to see a dignified colonel wash-
ing his lower clothes ina pail, clad
only in his uniform dress-coat. Ladies
appeared on the guard-walk outside

the top of thostockade, on which oc-
easions the cleanest and best-dressed
men turned out to see and be seen. I
was quite proud to appear in a clean
gray shirt, spotless white drawers,
and moccasins made of blue overcoat
cloth.

“Onthe Fourth of July, after the
regular morning count, we repaired to

the big contral building and held an

informal celebration. On officer had
brought into captivity, concealed on

his person, alittle silk national fag,
which was carried up into the cross-

| beams of the huilding, and the sight
of it created the wildest enthusiasm.
We cheered the flag and applauded
the patri untila detach-
ment of the guard succeeded in putting

a stop to our proceedings. They tried
to capture the flag. but in this they

were not successful. We were in-
formed that cannon were planted com-
manding the camp, and would be
opened on us if we renewed our de-

monstrations.”’

Jonesbore, Ga.

An Ohio surgeon writes: “I have,
read whut has been said by several
comrades who have attempted to ex-

plain the vharge at Jonesboro, Ga.,
at the close of the Atlanta campaign,
and there seems to have been as many

and as diverse opinions as there are
writers on this subject; the first of
whom was-George A. Brown; of the
38th Ohio, which rather tends to mis-
lead the reader and makes the charge

® very small affair, where ‘ha. saya;:
: “Answering as to what Ohio regimenté

charged the rebel breast-works at
Jonesboro, Ga., after the 13th -regu-
lars‘had driven in their. pickets or
skirmishers,’ he says «the 38th Ohio

and 74th Ind. formed ‘the storming
column. supported by the 17th and

81st Ohio.”
As he mentions only the four regi-|

ments, one who was not there would
|

look upon a fight with only two regi-
ments engaged and two in reserve as

a small affair. The fact is the whole
brigade was in the charge, which was

composed of the 14th and 88th Ohio,
10th Ky. and 74th Ind., and instead of
the 16th U. S. Inf. having driven in
the rebel skirmishers, what was call-
ed tho Regular Brigade, composed of
four regiments of U.S. Infantry (of
which the 16th was one) had assault-

ed these works and had twice been
driven back with heavy loss. ‘These
works were formed of two. lines’ of
earth-works, the rear lines ruaning

the front at an acute angle
and were very strong, and they lay in

| the edge of a thick wood and. under-
| brush. “When our brigade came upon
| the ground they formed iu line of bat-

te, fixed bayonets, and at the com.
Yor. mand they rushed upon these work

-
Sud- and some

alao *

} whom were kill

“}thet day had served their full time,

a of iketry,ng musi gray
of the he oft

— men of the brigade were killed
an

a

Our losses.
aeere heavy. ‘The 88th Ohio lost Col.
Choate and 161 officers and men: ‘rhe
14th Ohio lost Major John W. Wilson,
in comman shot through ‘the knee.
and eubdseque died in Atlanta, and

86 cers and men, 18 of
Severat of the of-

flopre and men killed and wounded

.

butbein unable to get home, went
into théfight and were either killed or
wounded; among them was the gal-

lant Capt. Ogan, of the lith Ohio,
who lost an arm near the shoulder.”

‘The Bloodteat Battle,
The following, written by the editor

of-a Southern paper will be read with
interest: “Several of our exchanges
are discussing with various opinions
‘the bloodiest battle in history.’ It

is recorded that Grant in one hour
lost 10,000 killed and wounded at
old Harbor, but he had nearly 100,-

900 to lose that number from—ten per
sent, in sixty minutes. General Hood,
dust-before sunset, November 30th,
1864 mov about 12,000 Confeder.

‘tol

“FO THE LADIES
A CHatT wim MARRIED AND UNMAE-

RIED FEMININITY.

‘The chief End of Woman—the Girt Whe
‘Woeed—Newsy Notes, Pithy Pofnta,

‘and Interesting Items.

‘The Chief Ena of Woman,
Periodical literature for women con-

cerns iteelf so largely with her new
suceesses in the business world, is so

taken up with chronicling her achiove-
ments in ecommerce, in literature, and

in art, that the casual reader might
be persuaded to believe the good old-
fashioned occupation of motherhood

had fallen into disrepute.
whatsoever the female hand finda to

Go, let it be done with all the might
and skill possible; but let the woman
not forget in her new delight. in the
aiscovery of the wide range of her
powers the dignity and majesty of her
ancient and primal mission. Let her
Temember that in all ages she haa

Stood at the altar of life, the high-
priestess of humanity; that in the face

of all acousations of weakness and in-
feriority.she has gone with dumb lips
and brave eyes again aud again into
the shadow .of death to make her

norit ar ar reca a so in these
days ‘owledge, biologists

after profound study of: the ‘ph
of being,

eno-
“mena

‘At Franklin: the Union soldiers |

were intrenched to the chin. A half.
;@oze forts belched their thunder

from as maay hill-tops—long lines of
abattis and chevenux de frise impeded
every assault—all around the works
shrapnel and grape swept down the

Confederate ranks from tiery embras-
ures as our rapidly thinning rank
advanced through an open field at
shoulder arms,

“The casualties of this little army
May be estimated when it is stated
that the Confederates lost thirteen
generals, killed, wounded and miss-
ing. Down this red valley of death
rede no braver soldior than General
George W. Gordon—the youngest
brigadier in our western army. Wo
jeansee him in fancy now, as we saw

him then for the first time, mounted on
a fiery steed, his long hair swept
back by the breath of battle, as he
rede into that maelstrom of iron hail.
He went over the works and was

jeaptured.  Thore fell, hi8 breast
pierced through, the invincible Pat
Cleburne, the idol of his division ag
well as of his state. General John
Adams and his horse fell dead together

across the enemy& breustworks. Gen-
eral Thomas M. Seott was unhorsod
by the explosion of a shell.

A Firat-Clasa War Story.
Gov. Curtin tells the following:

“Riding over the field, just after the
battle of Spottsylvania, I came across

@ wounded Pennsylvania soldier. He
was loaning against a stump, holding

a bloody leg. I dismounted and asked
him how ho was.

«Js the bone broken? I inquired,
as he oxplained his injury.

*« No,’ said he, cheerfully; ‘only a

bullet through the flesh.” Still he
faint and thirsty.

.
“What would you rather have just

now, my man,’ said I, -if you had but
one wish.’ Iwas thinking of his home
in the Pennsylvania hills.

«« would like to have a good drink
of Pennsylvania whisky,’ he replied,
with a smile.

“Phen here it is,’ I replied, ex-

tending my flask, ‘You shall have it.’
“He took the flask, held it in his

hands a second, then pointed at a dy-
ing Confederate soldier near by.
‘Botter give it to him.’ he said. he

needs it more than I do, poor fellow.
Yes, give it to him.”

“We turned to the latter. For all
we knew it might have been the very
man who ehot him. But we propped
him up and attempted to pour some

of the liquor down his parched throat.
He heard every word and seemed to

understand the situation thoroughly.
It was too late. With a grateful 1ook
in his eyes, as he turned them a mo-

ment on the wounded Pennsylvania
soldier, he sighed deeply, and fell
back dead.

« have seen that Pennsylvania so!-
dier since the war. On the strength
of that deed to an onemy at such a

time I indorsed him for a sum of mon-

ey. He prospered. H now owns

two mills and a coupte of farms, and
he deserves all he has.’*

‘What It Woutd Cost,
Caroline. Queen of George II., was

‘gnce moved by a covetousness similar
to that.which incited Ahab to ask Na-
bothifor-his: ‘vineyard ‘adjoinin the *

palace, that he might make ita
“garden of herbs.”

The Queen lived in St. James’ pal-
ace, and thought that the adjoining
St. James’ Park, belonging to the pub-
Ue, would make a nice palace garden. |

‘Sh therefore asked the Prime Minis-
!ter, Sir Robert Walpole, what it

would cost to shut it up and make it a

royal garden.
“Oh, atrife, madame. a trifle,” an-

swered the cynical, shrewd premier.
&

‘A trifle, Sir Robert?” replied the |

jqueen. «I know Dotter. It willtbe
‘expensive but I wish you to tell me

|

the cost as near as you ean guess.”
«Why, madame I believe the whole

will cost but three crowns,” rejoined
the prime minister, looking her calm-
ly in the face.

.The queen, seeing that Sir Robert
;meant the three crowns of England,
Scotland and Ireland, had the tact to
answer, ‘Then I will think no more

of it.”

“So you are married, Jack?” «I
jam, Jim. «I hope you sconsidered,
,the matter well. Itisa lous mat-

ter assuming the responsibilities in-
-Yolved in marriage.” ‘You&#39; wrong,
my friend, I have no Dility
atall, now. My wife&#3 the

gen
fic data from which such conclusions
have been drawn have not been-en-
tirely hidden from popular apprehen-
sion, for certain facts of heritage are
“matters of proverbial acceptance,
The sons of great men are. rarely
Rreat, Great men have nearly al-
ways mothers of powerful character
and mind. The dignity, freedom, and
strength of a nation are usually in

direct proportion to the liberty and
dignity of its women, and so on, with
like facts all tending to the same con-
clusion. It is undoubtedly proven

that in America, where the women are
famous for their originality and the
freedom of their intelligence, the
men are noted for the highest develop-
ment of the same qualities, and the
uation moves with prodigious strides
toward the full perfection of existence.

Men of races may be destroyed and
obliterated by lower forces, but wo-
man ‘is eternal. War and barbarian
influx pass by and spare hor, and
whatever social or political convul-

sion may attack our presont civiliza-
tion, it cannot bo wholly destroyed,

¢
she might:

like those of old time, since this
one woman holds the seoret.

‘The Girt Who Woves.
I may as well be frank at once and

say 1do not like the maid who does
the wooing. She is usurping the
privilege of her knight, and if I were
heI should turn and flee. “But,”

says Ethilinds, “he needs encourage-
ment!” Perhaps he doos. But not |too much of it. When you want to!

give an invalid something to increase
his appetite you do not offer to eat
for him; instead yo offer a dainty bit, |

a little spicy morsel, ora little acid
that quickens the taste and makes a

great hunger corue. Treat your sweet.
heart in the same way. Let him becon-
scious that you are pleased with his
liking; but do not fora minute take |

away his prerogative and do the woo-

ing. No man has a true appreciation
forgood things too easily obtained.
Ma is yet a little bit of a savage, and |
the huntis always a dolight to him.
Your eyes may reflect his love, but |

they need not announce your&# first,
thereby sending out an invitation. My
dear girl, ask almost any man you
know what his favorite flower is, and |

after he has thought, he will tell. you |
either the violet orthe rose. One
grows surrounded and protected by

green leaves, and to get it perfect—
that is, with a stem—you have to reach
down and pluck it carefully, butin a

determined way. The other is guarded
by sharp thorus, and though it
stands up in amost dignified way, it
resists, oxcept by its encouraging
sweetness, the one brave enough to

take it from the parent tree. You
can learn a good lesson ina flower
garden: you see the holly-hocks plant
and know that they are the forward

beauties of the world of flowers; you
see the lilies with their bowed heads,
and are convinced that beauty with-
out faith isof little worth; you are

aware ofa dainty perfume, and know
that the little lady, whose qualities
surpass her charms—the mignonette—

is near; you can seo the masouline girl.
in Si jumpups”; you can ace the
positive. one in the gaudy sunflower;
you can sed the agressive one in the
searlet geranium, and@/ can think

of ‘them all,and conelude this, the
ones worth having: sweet of perfume

and restful in color, are not the ones
that protrude thomselves on your vi-
sion, and say, as do some flowers and
some maidens, ‘Take us.&quot;—
Ashmore,

Ignorance of Girls,

Ifa girl never hears a word about
economy from her birth, and is con~

scious that to secure the means to
gratify her slightest wish she needs
only to stretch out her hands and they
will be abundantly. filled, how can one

expect after marriage that she can
have the faintest knowledge of the
duties that belong to her in the care

of her household? e bas never
been called upon to know anything
about her own expenses. What she
fancied she wanted she bought with-

out a thought that it might be well to
learn whether she could afford the
money.

.

How money came, how it
was always ready for her when she
asked, were questions she had never
been taught she ought to ask and un-
derstand the answer, As-far as any

hing
sheever

imagine.
the woods,
gathered for her as wanted—and of
eouree her husband would do the
same. No education before marriage
ever taught her anything more rat-

With such a ‘girlhood, free from
every thought save that of her own,

ratification, what reason
ean there be for surprise if she makes
many mistakes—well for her if they
are not irremediable. Duty was some-
thing never mentioned tu her when. a
girl, After mariage her husband
gives her no insight into his business
affairs, no cautions as to the expen-

‘Ses, never talks to her or consults or
advises with her about their mutual
expenditures. The same cruel love

and indulgence— it may be indiffer.
ence—surrounds her in her new home,

and thus she continues to be left in
utter ignorance of all practical knowl.

edge, simply a toy, a butterfly, seek-
ing only sunshine and personal enjoy-
m

And yot under proper training, what
& noble specimen of woman she, per
haps, was capable of being mado!—
Ars. Henry Ward Beecher.

Girta as Pack-Horaes,
N sooner are the Swiss girls large

enough to possess the requisite physi-
eal strength than they are set to the
moat servile work the land affords,
Says a traveler. The child has.
ier basket fitted
the

-

earliest. possible
she drops it only when old age, pre-
mature, but merciful, robs her of
power to carry it longer.

T have seen sweet little girls of
twelve or fourteen staggering down a
mountain side or along.a rough path-

way under the weight of bundled fag
gots as large as their bodies, which
they no sooner dropped than they

hurried back for othors. I have seon
girls of fifteen years bare-footed and
bare-headed in the blistering rays of
an August sun, breaking up. the
ground by swinging mattocks hoavy
enough to tax the strength of an able-
bodied man.

Ihave known a young miss no older
than these to be employed as a porter
for carrying the baggage of travelers
upand down the steepest mountain
path in all the rogion round about.
She admitted that it was sometimes
very hard to take another stop, but

she must d it.
And sh carried such an amount of

baggage! A stout-limbed guide is
protected by the law, so that he can-

not be compelled to carry above twon-
ty-five pounds, but the limit ef the
burden put upon girls is their inabili-

ty to stand up under anything more.
But the burden increases with the age
and strength of the burden-bearer, till
by the time tho girls have como to wo-

manhood there is no sort of monial
toil in which they do not bear a hand,
and quite commonly the chief hand.

© Art of Cooking.
Ther: is an idea prevalent among

unskill&# || cooks that good cookery re-

quires - .vborate and costly apparatus.
This i. a mistake; appotizing, and

even Jcate dishes, can be prepared
with: more complex or expensive

us than an ordinary kitchen
+t the usual kitohen appliances.

sost skillful chef and the most
ur cilled cottage housewife have one

an the same agent to assist them in
the preparation for dinnor—heat.
Good cookery depends more upon the

observance of certain rules than on
the range on which it is done. Little
Gishes may be more trouble to prepare
than a plain roast or chops, but they
are generally more appetizing, and are

always a desirable addition to the
dinner table. The small dotails of
kitehen and tablo sometimos appear
trivial, but if we consider how much

of the health and comfort of a house-
hold depends upon a kitchen, surely
no One can say that the details are

unimportant. If the mistress of a

household is armed with a thoroughly
practical, not merely superficial,
knowledge, much expense can be
saved by not purchasing usoless uten-
sils whieh have only novelty to rec~
ommend them.

Fashion Notes.

Light colors are still in great favor,
and black is gaining prominence in

contrast.

Gray is to be well worn this winter
in combination with soft yellow and
gold: braid.

The newest and most unique idea of
adressing gown is a monk’s robe ‘with

a knotted robe girdle.
‘Mechlin lace is used for trimming

costly lingerie, to which .its fine deli-
eate mesh is well adapted.

All women wear lightly clinging
gowns and bodices that mould the fig-
ure.” Few women look well in them.

New lack-trimmed handkerchiefs
have quarter-inch hems,and are edged,
with inch-wide Valenciennes lace.

Cotton and muslin balayeuses are

to be replaced by silk ora thick col-
ored zephyr embroidered in white.

rquoise and jet is the latest fash-
ionable combination. Bodices and the
fronts of skirts are frequently em-

broidered with them.
.

Among the most popular wedding
presents are vinaigrettes, with large
dull gold tops, bearing the bride’s mon-

ogram set in diamonds and rubies.
‘Woollen muslins are taking the place

of the organdies. Some resemble Not-
tingham lace, others are striped or

Plaided. All are stylish and durable.
‘Fhe new make of skirt is more lady-

like than the stiff mannish front,and is
al all over with small inch-wide
box pleats, drawn in at the waist be-
neath a belt. *

Corselets are made in Swiss belt
fashion with slight points below the

waist, and much longe points rising
on the chest in front and between the

in the back.
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LOGAL NEWS.
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—Elmer Eddinger made a busi;
ness visit to Valparais Tuesday.

—Joe Miller, of Sidney, speat
several days in Mentone this week.

—A.E. Wiser and family returo-

ted Wednesday from their visit to

Towa.

— elegant display of baby bon-

nets at Mrs. Mollehour’s millinery
store.

—The Nickel Plate Mills sent

100 barrels of flour to south Illinois

this week.

—Geo. R. Craft spen

Manchester.

—If you want the nicest and

atest style millinery goods call on

Mrs. Stockberger.
—Rev. E. M. Baker, of Warsa

was visiting relatives in this section

the first of the week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ford Grimes, of

South Whitley, are visiting her

father, Isaac Kessler, this week.

—lIsaac Brown has been engage
this week painting his property on

the corner of Main and Broadway.

—According to information sent

Standard the

“Gold Spike” railroad is to be built
to the Kendallville

yet this fall.

—Rev. Rush was called to Cook

Chapel last Sunday to officiate at

the faneral of William Guy, one 0;

the oldest citizens of the county.

—We print another 1,000 half

sheet bills for Salinger Brothers

this week. This firm does a rushing
business and are hustling for more.

—Rev. Lewis Reeves, who is vis—

iting in this vicinity, will preach at

the M. E.church to-morrow (Sun
His many friends

will be glad ot this opportunity to

day) evening.

bear him.

—A good many peopl from Men-

thetone contemplate attending
-church dedication exercises at Bur

ket to-morrow. Rev. C. C. Albert-

son will deliver the discourse.

—Hidy & Mills have moved their

barber shop into the Central House

Dlock, and also established a branch

shop in the room adjoining the post-
office.

—John Ryan and wife, from

Mound City, IL, were visiting
friends in Mentone oyer Sunday.
Mr. Rvan is engage with his broth-

erin the grocery business at that

place.
—E. Mentzer has established a

branch restaurant and bakery at

Claypool, He will attend the busi

ness at that place while Mrs. M. will

Jook after the interests of the business

at Mentone.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour

ber shop next She in.‘uesda
vites all her friends

ta

call and see

her in her new location.

—Tn our item last

wesk

hos Mra.

Rockhill visiting at Etna
.

the

“g” failed to print up making it read

We make this cor

rection for fear the peculiar constrac-

“tion of the ite might make an er

“Mr. Rockhill.”

roneous imy

—There are two ways to vote a

mixed ticket. One is to stamp the

square by the name of each candi-

date for whom you wish to vote; the

other way is to stamp the square at

the head of your own party ticket

and then the names on the other

tickets for whom you wish to vote.

—O. J. McGee

new boots and shoes made by
guarranteed to give satisfaction.

In fact satisiaction guaranteed in

Next!

week he will give prices for the

@ifferent kind of work done in his

iim,

allof his work or «ao pay.

several

days, th first of the week, at North

Chicago

Wilson&#39

—Genuine Orleans molasaes.at D.|
W. Lewis’. ~

rta:pension,

bon Monday.

millinery goods

intown Thursday.
—Col. Finley, of Bunker Hill,

wa in town yesterday.

Heffley’ office this week.

in Huntington county this week.

can be found at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

vote.

to-day.”

elevator.

yarn of all colors.

amin it.

than at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

call on Wiser, Jamison & Co.

is what knocks.

handling it in Mentene.

Nettleton, Miss., Wednesday.

tent.

Sunday.
morrow.

—ti A Andlaue is visiting at

—The very best fresh crackers at |-

—Davil Hubler has heen granted

—Rev. Rush drove over t: Bour-

—Call on Mrs. Stockberger for

—Pres Brown, of Leesbur was

—W., IL. Carmack papere Dr.

—Jobn Jenks is visiting friends

—Any style hat you may want

—J. B. Middleton will return

from Duluth, Minn., in time to; Prices.

—Albert Tucker and Isaac Hire are

expecte ho feom Nettleton, Miss.,

—-Tine, best quality, all sizes, and

at 2air prices, for sale at the Mentone

—Wiser, Jamison & Co. have

Call and ex-

-—A finer line of millinery good
cannot be found in the county

—If you want a goo parlor
broom, school house or barn broom,

—Have you seen those fiae caps

for children at Wiser, Jamiscn, &

Co&# the low price they are selling at

—The “Peerless” carpet warp is

the hest, It&# equal camnut be found.

D. W. Lewis is the only merchant

—Nash Letimer returned from

The

salubriety of Dixie’s sunshine did

not captivate him to any great ex-

—The Akron Eag led us into

the error of announcing that the

dedication of the new church at

Beaver Dam would take plac last

That event will occur to-

—Dr. Fenner&#3 Salt Rheam Oint-

ment is known by those familiag with

itag the “grandest medicine ever

ms Forall skin erup-

tions, Warranted to satisfy or

—*“Dock” Baker and family have

returned to Kosciusko Co. after one

weeks residence in Missouri.

were not pleased with their new

home and have concluded that Indi-

They

—Allen Milbern set up a flac base

burner for the Gazetre this week

will

move her milliner store into the

room vacated by ‘Hid & Mills’ bar-

wishes to an-

ounce to his many customers that,

he will begin shoe-making again
Monday Nov. 3, in Garrison’s shoe

shop, where he will be prepared to:

do ali kinds of fine repairing. Rub-
er boot patching a specialty. All

him

and exhibited the pleasantest kind of

a disposition while matching the

pipe. His ability tor the business

needs no higher recommendation.

—The Corner Grocery offers for

the next few days a one gallon
| oil can full of good oil for 35

cents; a german tubular lantern for

50 cents; seven cakes of anti wash-

board soap 25 cents; a braided cot-

ton clothes-line 90 feet long for 40

-}eents; ten sheets of paper and ten

white envelops for 5 cente: and

other articles too numerous to men-

tion.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Men-

tone dentist. will return from the

Indiana Dental College about De-

cember 22 a remain in his office

until Jan 5, &qu during which

time he will be pieased to. sndet. his

old patrons and many new ones.

He will complet his couise ot stadies

about Mareh 5, &#39;91,af which he

will locate permanently in Mentone.

-—Geo. Hipsher, liying near Pal-

estine, met with a very severe acci-
dent Tuesday while out rabbit hunt-

ing. He was standing o the fence
with his shot-gun resting on the
rail beside him when, as usual in

such cases, the stock of the gun

tents of the barrel to be di:

through the palm of his hand Dr&#

Pearman, of Palestine and Burket,

gers, were removed and by the care-

formed, it is thought that the other

—Smoke the little “Milto

hy Hidy & Mille. s

—The best tea, the:
Arata Japan, at Witon’s.

20 gallon, at D. W. Lewis’,

—The beat laundry soap in Dare as

long-as your arm at Wilson&

smoke stop at the barber shop.
—Andrew Allen came homefrom

the “Valpo” normal yesterday
—Salinger Bros. will not ‘be un-

dersold, on clothing especially.
—Yoa cannot buy clothing

cheaper anywere than you can at

Salinger Bros.

—Mr. and Mrs. Solomon  Arns-

berger returned from their western

trip Tharsday.
—Wieer, Jamison & Co ean gel hats

cheayer than any one in the sounty’
Calin and see them and ge ‘Yheir

|

—Wieer, Jamison & Co. hav
a complete line of Glov

an amok who
c

can ‘el a go
cigar when they try one, are making
the barter shop their headquarters
for cigars.

—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

gold filling and artificial teeth. All

work guaranteed 30m6.

—To satisy aclaim I must sell

a goo house and lot. I will sell it

very low and give buyer his own

time on part. J. H. Taser

—Just as we are ready to go to

presa we received an interesting let-

ter from Peters, Cal., written by a

former resident of Mentone. It wil!

be published next week.

—We print bills to-day announe-

ing a public sale, by Q O. Thomp-

son, to take place at his residence

north-west of Sycamore church, Tues-

day Nov. 11, &qu A considerable

amount of stock, feed and farming

implements will be sold.

—The new election booths have

heen on exhibition at the G. A. R.

hall for several days, It is truly a

pitable sight to observe the sorrow.

ful glances by which the leading pol-
iticians scrutinize the opaque walls

in search of a knet-hole.

~—Mrs. S.A. Bucher will move

back to Argos from Mentone in a

few week and will oceupy the Ca-

Jeb Railsback house on Sugar street.

The venerable gentleman expects
to make his home with her.—[ Argos

Reflector.

—-Jesse Elvin, son of Mr. and

Mrs. David Whetstone was born

August 7, 1888, died Ucteber 28,
1890; age 2 years, 2 months and

21 days.
Dearest loved one, we must lay thea,

In the peaceful graves embrace:

Bu th memory sil be cheriohed,

see thy heavenly face.

—Rev. Dr.

Harlan postoffive, Allen county. Ind.,

preached at the M. P.

the resurection.

visit Friday morning.

slippe off letting the hammer strike oa Personal experi

on the rail which caused the con-

of Wareaw, were called to dress the
ore Bante

you have never used it and
wound. The third and fourth fin-|afficted with a cough, cold or

‘Throat, Lung
ful job of surgery which was per-|&

or Chest

It ia quaranteed every time,
Trial

two fingers will be saved. Waters? drugstore. -

—Stone jars from } gallo ap to

—If you want to enjoy a go =

.

Mibi an poe to suit
th

par
| ==

Omo, ot Maysv

church on

Tuesday evening on the subject of

The inclemency ot

the weather prevented a large atten-

dance. The Dr, in company with

several other ministers of that church,
who had been attending conference

at Ilion, gave the Gazerre a social

—Rev. Lewis Reeves, formerly
pastor-ot the M. E. chureh at this

plac but now located at Fremont,
Ind., came ‘in on the evening train

Thursday.

.

His brother, John M. B.

Reeves, of Maxinkuck “ha in an

gonsidera surprie to find big
beother sitting in the audience wait-

in to hear him preach. After the!

greeting, both teok their pleces in

the stand and the younger brother,

All We ask ia a chance,
and if WE ‘don prove te

sa weca ae
save you

te $1 onaie or Shoe

WARSAW, IND.

Ww.N. TeekMANAGER

Will Move with the

POST. OFFICE,

into its new. quart
ers south of the Cen

tral Hous where

he will, as usual b

prepar to d

Wa C a Jl
REPAIRING

in the best of style
- him a Call.

Ww E:ZL.1,
——OR A—.

WIND MILL?
L.M.KAY

Will make you any kind ofa Well you
or Pat ¥PE WIND

—Or An—.

AER-
STEEL ‘T1LTING TOWER,

—|—.
At very Reasonable Rates and Guara

1 teed Satisfaction. Call on him We
Deor in Opera Block,

Poetry Of The Season!
Hotye, that thirst for Cheape Guods .

go away to Buy,
Come quench your raging burni thirst

In Goods that neyer lie.

Boot and Shoes are Goods We Carry,
Come and See and do not tarry;

Our Hats and Caps the Latest Made,

To Snit the Town or Countr Trade.

Tn Underwear,~—Oh my! Don’t stare!—

We&#39 got it Strong, it will not Tear.

Come Bay it Quick; it won’t last long,

For Se we&# Selling it for a song.

To th’ Son we set the Tune ourselyes,

Or th’ Goods remain upon the Shelves.

The Time we Sing, it has a Jingle,

That&#3 never make your conscience tingle.

“Pay tu-day and Trust to-morrow,”

Works to you and me no sorrow,

No, not for Trast but Read Pay

From us you& buy Chea Goods To-day.

We&#3 take your Produce in *xchange for Goods,

—Butter, Eggs, and Rags and first-class Wood,—

Good Cash, of course we don’t refuse,

For that is what so charms the muse.

So thankin you
fo favors »past

We hop our friendship may always ra
“To do you good shall be our motto.

Look out for the sign Wiser, Jamison & Shatto,

Wery Respectfully

Wiser Jamison & C

NOW
Is the Time to

BUY2STQVE
The best Assortme t-of

HEATER and CO
‘Ever Seen in Menton are now on

Exhibition at

WERTE MILBE
They have Bargains for you and

n&# you Forget it.
:

Their Store is Headqu for

Everythin in the Line of

Gener Hardware.



Something About

OVERCOATS

There was never as Large a Stock

*oras good an assortment in Mentone

as.is now in our store.

Light and Dark Colored Meltons,

Kerse Beaver Chinchillas, Plain
‘an Fanc Worsteds etc, at Lowest

Possible Prices.

T Pri Th Ca B

UNDERSOLD!

Our Clothing Department is Com-

plete in all branches and more Goods

constantly being received.

Jin Inspection Means a Sale.

Yours Respectfully

SALINGER BROS.

& HAYD RE &a
MANUCTURER AND DEALER IX

Eiarness Goods!

BLANE tTS SACHELS
TRUNKSBRUSH COMBS

WHIPS

A Gooa Supply Always ern Hands.

at LOW Prices.
fe BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Fromptly Done.

POLAN CHINA HOG

have for Sale 15 Head of Extra Well-bred Boars, old enough for serv-

ice, One 2 Year Old Hoar, an Extra Hog, and a Good Breeder. 4
Head of Fall Pigs; a few Aged Sows and Young Gilts.

I will not oy these are Best lot of Breed Hogs in the United States
but they are as good as any, and at Prices Reasonable considering Quality.

Farm located Five miles North of North Manchester and Three miles

South- West of Sidney, on the Nickel Plate Ry. It notified I will meet

Parties at Train. Hogs Boxed Free.

x. IW. Metzger,
Worth Manchester, Ind.

Simece Srrap Track

_

HARNE
Price, S17.

/The Leather, Workmanship and Finish are ot “yeee
SAVE MONEY BY BUYING DIRECT.

We can sell youHarnes at from $6.00 up.
Road Carts from $9.50 up.

BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ee AOME MANUFACTURING 00.
amp.

BUDGE OF NEW
Furnished fer the Readers of the

GAZETTE by our Special
“ Roperters.

Sevastopo
Harry Borden’s father and mother

ro Ohiv are visiting him.
*

Misses Mattie Personett and

Hisey visited Mentone last Saturday.
Miss: Kesecker has returned

from her visit to North Manchester.

Hisey & Jackson are doing first-class
work in their shop, aud have lots of it

todo.

Miss Nettie Holloway. of Mentone,
visited her mother at this place last

Saturday.
D. W. Hisey’s sister and family, from.

i Indianapolis were visiting him

Dr. S. Rann has a very
fine hese. He values him at fifteen
hundred dollars. He is a dandy.

Mion.

‘Jno, Kramerand wife visited relatives
at North ‘Webster, over Sunday.

Parties from Chicago are here buying
and shipping shade trees to Chicago.

A sister of Miss Hannah Hogate, of

Ohio, is visiting her at this writing.
The District meeting of the M. P.

Chureh is bemg held in the M. P.
chbureh this week.

hela meeting at No, 7 school house,
last Saturday evening.

Joseph Hartmyer, an old resident of

Tippecanoetown, was found dead in
bed Tuesday evening Oct. 21.

John Pateh is the owner of an 18
months old colt which he says can trot

a mile in 3 minutesand 8seeunds, The
colt is well broke to drive single.

Beaver Dam.
Election Tuesday.

The Saints will dedicate their new

ehuch Sunday.
Our postmaster made a flying trip to

Warsaw Tuesday.
Services at the Church of God Sab-

bath evening Nov. 2n

The German Bapti held their annu-

al communion last Tuesday and Wed-

nesday.
Our school is in fine shape and gain-

ing in numbers; there being 85 achol-
ars at present.

C.H, Petry i: living at home now

with his wife. That fine team is not
seen so often at Palestine now.

Prof. Sloan will move to town Tues.
day. Nov. 4th. Weare giad to weleome
him as a citizen of Beaver Dam.

Mr. Burns has sold the hack route to
Geo. Swick. The patrons will find the

new driver both courteous and accom-

modating.

Yellow Creek.
Corn husking is almost eompleted in

this locality.
Levi Bybee and family visited his

mother over Sunday.
Ford Grimes and family, of South

Whitley is visiting Mr. Isaac Kessier’s.

Geo. Taylor and wife, from near Tip-
Pecancetown, visited friends at this

place over Sunday.
Geo Kessler and Bro’s have started

the chase Wednesday. They report
good game and plenty of it.

Evertt Jordan, one of Tippecanoe Tp.
teachers visited with S. A. Leard Sun-

day. H teaches at No. 2, and we an-

ticipate a successful term.

Can not there be some way by which
a person who 1s habitualy drank, or

drinking, can be kept from getting
liquor? We see in our midst wives and
mothers who are brought to sorrow and
shame by the accursed liquor traffic.

H leaves his friends and goes to live
at the saloon; not for all the time, for
as soon as his money is all stolen, (for
that is what it really is) they care noth-

ing more for him, so h is send into the
streets to starve, if it were not for hi
friends. There are young men, or boys
rather, who are forming the same hab-
its. They surely know where it will
end. Why can’t we organize a club of
some kind to fight this enemy and not

see our neighbors suffer, as we know
they surely do. Burket has organized
to fight against the ruination of its

young men. Why can’t we? Let us

be up and doing.

Sidney
Mud always follows a snow storm

and consequently we have plenty of it.

Billy Williams gave us a rousing
speech Thursday evening at the hall.

Mre. A.C. Halland Mrs. J.O. War-
ing spent Sunday with their brother at

Forest.

a
The members of the Chureh of Christ

woke Sone.

‘Four miles cast

BURKET,
Isene et the Rivetawan of EsostCounty,

le

leeated on the Nic Plate By.
ef Mentene.

re He took a revolver and said that

he was going over to the old house te

kl some rats. It was noticed forsame

that he acted strangely at times and his

wife went.out to look after him.

heard the report of the pistol, and on

she found him sitting on a

chair, dead. Temporary insanity is

suppos to hay been the causa.

sou FROM HERE AND

THERE.

elites is to have a new

buildin erected to be used ‘as a pur-

gatory.
Dre. C. M. Swihart, of Warsaw,

died very sudstenly at bis home last

Sunda
Simon Fields, the Eikbart mur-

lerer, was sentenced last week to

imprisonment for life, for the killing
of Silas Bell in a fight.

At Warsaw Frank Vannatta fell

ona band saw. One arm was near

ly eut off and he was badly cut about

the face.—[Indpls, Sun.

Reuben VanTassel, of Pierceton

has in his posessio an Ulster Connty

Gazette. Reub Williams and Billy
Bean pleas pass sentence.

Peru has a snorting gas well, It

had been abandoned as no

Thursday mght it gushed ont. ‘T
noise ean be heard tor miles.—Indpls
Sun.

A one-armed crazy man, name un-

known, was found dead in a deserted

building near Millersburg, Elkhart

county, last Saturday. The body

was entirely nude and death bad re-

sulted from starvation and exposure.

“Solid Shot” is the name ofa new

Prohibition paper at Rochester, the

first number of which came to hand

this week. Considering the amonnt

of work pat on the first issue, the

subscription price should be $5.00

instead of 1,00.

‘There is a nest of leng-tongued
vipers that congregate at the north

end of Main street about once a week

for the purpose of talking about their

neighbors. If there is such a thing

ag a hot place in the next world, these

people will get a froat seat.—[Ro
chester Sotid Shot.

H. Corbin, of Plymouth, made a

speech at. Argos last Friday evening
after whieh he repaired to the house

ota friend to stay over night, On

entering the yard a lot of political
eggs were hurled at him from the

adjoining alley by unknown persons.
Such arguments are the strongest
kind which can be produced, and

very fittingly typify the character of

the chicken which lay them.

BEGGS’ GER SALVE.
The increased demand for Beggs’

German Salve not ‘o Proves that it

has merit, but also makeg it almost a

universal household remedy. When

you wish a good reliable ointment call

for Beggs’ Germau Salve, and you

not be disappointed. Suld and war

antedbyy MeGoroniok.

.

MENTONE MAREETS.

cure the agency:
Syrup. Itisa.trust worthy medicine

and we guarantee every bottle to give
entire satisfaction. We would be

pleased to have our customers give ita

trial. sold by McCormick.

—Wiser, Jamison & Co will take all

The young people of this vicinity en-
Joyal a little social hop at Haines &

Fifer’s hall Wednesday evening.
In order that he may have more phys-

ieal exercise O. P. Smith has changed
his home from Kinzie to Sidney, while

h is teaching at the former place.
Peter Clemmer .and’ Dr. Hoopengar-

‘a DAVE A JUIND Sate OF property to-day.

kinds of produce snd pay the high-
est market price.

BEGG’S LIVER PILLS.

@reput upin two sizes.Jarge and sire!
They are giving wonderful satisfaction
asa laxative and reguintor. They do
not gripe, leave the bowels constipated.
Try one box, and you will use no other

You will notice the largest taraijé
ever.on record at Mendel’s store.

Next week we will have somethin
to say about that good joke in which

Cora and Kate are interested.

‘We understand W. B- Mowery has

started a new meat market. Hurrah

for Bill! We need another shop here.

We teel proud of our schoots at

this place with Prot. E. Sarber at the

helm. We oeed to look for nothing
but success.

Unless Jake Gushert gets his hair

eut and slicks up a little, people will

make a mistake and take him for ofa

Bea Grabner.

John Haynes Esq. return ‘Tues-

aay from his trip te the south-west.

He reports matters as very. quies in
‘that section -of the country.

Newton Hatfield, whom we report-
ed sick a few weeks ago, we are glad
to say, is very much better and will

soon he able to get out again.
~We think the two young ladies

who refused to ride home from ehureb

Sunday night should have embraced

the opportunity as they seldom get
such chances.

Rev, F. Thomas, of North Man

chester, delivered a stirring discours:

frem the U. B. pulpit last Sunday
jevening, which caused a “a shaking

among the dry bones.””

Carrying concealed weapons is not

only dangerous but strictly torbidden

by law. We think the Sheritf could

make q good haul if he would tackel

some of the young men of this town.

Some of them carry six shooters.

Corn busking is among the leading
occupations at present, but the prop-

er condition of corn, for cribbing,
hss not been obtained, nor can it be

while the predominent feature of the

wether is increasing moisture.

There is splendid sport in this

section now. The hunting season is

here. Quails were never so plenty,
and the hunter who stands in with

.,| the good ond farmerg and land owners:

ean bag all he wants in a short time.

Wash Haatings and wite, who have

been visiting relatives in Ohio, re-

turned home last Tuésday. Wash

says he did hot get his visit out but

had to comé home to find out when

the election was, as the people in

Ohio could not tel! him.

Again the meat market has chang
edhands.’ Ik is now owned by Jim

Doran and manage by Andy Walk-

er, an old experienced hand at the

wusiness, It seems as though people
do no: have to run a market long in

this place until they either become

wealthy or busted.
.

“When we behold a aman filling the

‘home in which he dwells with perpet- -

ual sanshine by the sweetness of his

daily life,—when he is met at the

bedside of the sick, the door of the

poor and the chamber of the bereav-

ed, we do nat care to ask to what

denomination he belongs we know

he is a christian.

Capt. S. J. North, of Milford, can-

Vidate, tor Judge on the Prohibition
icket spoke to a large audience last

Monday night, We hope to see this

question carried on to a greater ex-

tent, that in the near future the goad
people of our nation will open their

eyes and see that they are the ones

who have to vote this liquor question
down,

A certain young man of our town

having business in the south part of

town late one night last week had

the misfortune either to lose or have

stolen his pocket book containing
some valuable papers, and $20 in

money. His pocket book was found

a few days after, minus the contents.

The gentleman laughs over the loss’

although he says he dou&# feel like it.

Green Exocr’

DRY-CGOODS,

A Full Line and at

at our storeEe Case worth
SS8

For the purpose of pleasing all

WZ7imter Stock.

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND GROCERIES!

Reasonable Prices!

We patea specialty of Countr Produce and when
S30

wort
wre take you

m

present

of

8.
t of a Farm

Don’t
dnt fa to come in and see

‘the many attractions we have

MEN BROS.
to offer you.

STANLEY&#3 BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

flow to Obtai a Copy
of our old customers and the many

trade it out.
5

2] DRY-GOODS,

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive™

publishing house, for a large number of these books. By purchasi
a large number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,
and we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $40 or $50 worth

of goods bought for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-
erned by the amount purchased. These books are now on exinbition’at™

our store. You are invited to call and see them. Ask fora ticket and

‘We Carry a Fuii Line of

GROCERI
BOOTS, SHOES, QUEENSW ARE,

NOTIONS, ETC. ETC.

AND OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE
LOWEST.

VW. B. MAYER, baie Ind.

Sol an warfanted by NoCormick.-



@ Tale of Our Coming Landlords.

BY SARAH MABIE BRIGHAM.

Copyrighted 1836.

CHAPTER XXV. CONTINUED.

&quot;Whe we sone the lake shore we

found the servants had prepared our nac
BDspread the

eo
SROWT ‘white linen on the

th surface of some broad neigsn ‘that lay plentifully around ben

‘the shade of oaks,Bz ‘The tre
‘were gorgeous in their rich Autumn tinta,

formed a rainbow roof to shelter us.

e car was sroven by dame Nature her

self, and was green, softand velvety. There
covered

with rogs and cushi

ai Th servants wore ready to do honor

occasion in tidy white aprons.Wvtho guests all gathered in real artis«

tie atyle, fow at a table, we found

curesiven
ourselves

supplied with an abundance of everything
An hour passed in.

pitied phe pect Stow but it was comical
looksto see the wrath! he cast toward

Cok N more witty remarks, but
sullen wrath. ‘The Colonel seomed per
fectly

obli

obliviou to the great danger he was

- in. Annie could not hide the  joro light
that shone in her merry blue

‘Atter lunch, archery an gam were

qnlo by the merry company. Late in

the day, tired but deligh we started for
dome,

: ‘At Sir Wren’s we were invited to spend
the evening and ha But -all

here with Colonel Hay:
@inner bell sounded w all toug a

for our precious gum.
‘he Colonel laid his chow on the corner

of Annie’s picture frame saying:

at Annie as he

She blushed as she led the way
|

out to the dining room, as in dut bound.
Atdinner the conversation was concern:

ing the old abbey, the waterfalls, and the i

delightful time we all had together.
“Sir Wren, Annie came near having a

sorious fall,” said Stella,
“Tut, tut, litte one, I thought you

woul! be safe with so many around you,”
h said sha head at her,

+
‘or here am safe and sound

thanks fo Colon Haynes,” sho sald, giv-

ing the Colonel a quick bright look.

“Miss Annie, Lam glad Iwas able to

save he said to Annie. ‘And I am

very glad the day has been so pleasant; it
will be something to bo remembered when

Lam fa from here.”

“Why, are you going to leave us soon?”
asked Sir Wren,

“Day after tomorrow I expe to start

for London, from there to New York, in a

ime. sed my mother tha I

would spend the holiday at home. I have

Deen away more than a year.””

CHAPTER XXVIL—THE

In ie morning at the reque:

fami

tre votes for ms mt set of

fn the bes its, ea wearing a bluo

rosette. Stella gav me a pecp into a box

sho had with her, It was full of the same

rosettes, which sho meant to dis-

tribute among the people. ss her dear

heart, Ithougit as they drove away, if I

am not clectcd it will not bs her fault, at

least.
Atthe p s we saw evilence of her suc-

N

colored

y
col

ants came with a rosette pinne

‘As some of my ten-

their
preasts, Tasted where they got then,

“The ‘swate Icddy’ gave them to us,’&
was the answer Iwas sure to bear. How

proud Lwas of my good angel on that dayt
Her gen loveliness wa winning her

ri ev day. us contin=

in a quiet way aidi th cause

Lato inthe afternoon Lady Waverland
entered the vill s soon as her cur.

s discovered she was greeted withGente cheers from the crowd. “Long
live the noble lady!’ “God bless the
swate leddy!” came from every direction.

In the midst of the shouting a shot was

heard. We could not tell whence it came.

Im an instant there seemed t be a fight
near where Sir Wren and I were standing.

Four or five men Ww. re struggling with one

who was uttering the most profane oatWhile I was tryin to discover what it

meant, I heard the prisoner say:

“I hit the d—a Yankee, when I meant to

eee,

Kill the med(ling fool of a woman!” Just

then some ono called to that Iwas
needed at my carriage. ould hardly
stand! AN the strength i my bo
seemed to have deserted me and I stood

trembling with fear. But it was only for

fim instant that I stood paralyz

|

As T

© carriage w my wife safe.

face was whitas. ghost! She

was supporting the Colonel’s head. He

seemed entirely senseless. His face was

ashen white, his lips were colorless, and
there was acold, clammy sweat upon his
brow. His countenance scemed shrunken

and contracted. His eyes were partly
closed and lustreless.

“Is he dead? I anxiously inquired.
“No, I think not, but got bio toto a

house as quickly as

aa
poasioly, * said my

— in nervous hast

was taken im the first house wecon fin and ina fow moments the sur

neame. He found that the ball had
tered the muscles of the shoulder, break-

tng the shoulder blade and touching som¢

of the sensitive nerves of the spinal col-

umn, had caused utter prostration by the

shock. The surgeon kept administe
stimulants and applied artificial heat to

maintain th normal temperature of the
what seemed to us a very

Jo ‘time a patient drew a long breath
tried to turn himself. ‘Then for theBr time he opened his eyes. He looked

around in a dazed, bewildered sort of way
‘until he saw me, then ina feeble voice he

askec
“What is it? where have I been?”

“You have been hurt,” Isaid, “and you
must remain quiet.””

“Wh fs Un Woreria“Sh is safe at hom:

youmust Keep still.”
Some time he remaiquie anaseasidto be sleeping. we of us

had been watching th| rou mai

‘there had been a most f ful trage em

goted outside. “Th villai who had

.
and

56

e roadside where heto his

‘One of my tenants came to

gon with bed and

most piteously for

cowa ‘but rw bad Bo mer for
as him!

“it&#3 aad affair tor him as well as’ for

shud
- I went back into the sick ma Foot,
and ezelatand

(©
to the surgeon everything.

was ready to ta Col, Hay
Tana’ aa goon

as

an thou proper to try

movi his pa

it will

‘aesis saa ——.
‘as Drorwint th

‘the
¢colon “be and all, nto it,

surgeon took his placo beside his:

9 sar oe lowed by an excited

crowd, rey — horses an

all in the Deve arms if necessary.
At Waverland men took the ccionel in

their arms and soon he was

s_
comfortresting in his own warm roo.reliov knowing that he =

aia tamill
Pla ‘The wound was prope dressed
and the surgeon Pron his patient
out of immediate

Ho are you now??? Task after a It

H restcotte does Annie know of this?”

‘Yes, SteNa has sent word to her and

beahr soon be here,” I answered.

the
a

‘I would: like a mi

‘She will.
essage sept to my.

ook for ine Lo sean,”

He assented and I handed him the nec

‘essary ing materials. After he had
written it he read it to the colonel.

Mrs. A. I HAIN aie tor
‘York, L

Your son was accide ‘hurt
whilo riding out i his carriage, but no
fatally. It will g lay his return home at

nt. BrRowy, Surgeon.
‘Poor mother, Te anxious that will

make her, but it is the best that she should
know at once. When Annie comes let me

know,” he said, as I turned to leave the

rom.

‘When I found Stella she looked sad and
forsaken,

“T feel almost guilty for having asked

the colonel to go with me,” she said. “Is

he dangerously hurt?”

I handed her the message. I thought
that would b the best way to answer her

question. Icalled a servant and the mes-

sage Was sent with lightning speed away

to grievo a mother’s hea“Darling do you know that Dall was

aim at yon 2 ask as Tied my wile

toasofa, She shuddered but made no an-

‘tics, but that I had better stay at home |

eatnena) ces Dak took their

ewer.

“I heard the fellow swear becanse he

missed his aim,” [ sai

“Can that be true Su asked. “T won-

dor if it was the man who swore so fear

fully when J offered him a rosette, saying
he would not wear the colors of any fol-

lower of Parnell in the country. He told

me I had better not be meddling with poli-

and mind my own business. Did he have

a shock of shagg red hair about bis bead |
and face?”

“That deseri the man whe ie now

hanging from

a

tree near where the shovt~

ing was done Tsaid, holding her elose to

y side, thankful to my Heavenly Father

for having spared my precious wife to mo

a little longer. In the briof pause before I

knew that she was safe I realized how very
dear she was to me.

“How terrible,” she sald, putting her

hands over her ‘eyes, “to think of the

death of that poor mistaken man!”

“But think how terribie he meant it to

be for youand I, Here comes Annie,” I

said.
Stella went out to meet her, and, elasp-

ing her in her arms led her into the draw-

ing-room where she told her what sho

thought wa necessary about the colonel’s
wound. After a while they came to me in

the library and Annie with a face so white

and full of sorrow asked if she might see

the colonel.

1

told he of the surgeon’s order and said

I would deliver any message she wished.

“hen tell him Tam here and that I wilt
come to him as soon as | have permissio

‘The colonel had been listening aud wait-
ing for a word from Annie. As I opencd
the door his eager eyes asked the question
before hi lip could utter the words.

“Yes, is here,” I suid, going to his

side, and will
come to you as soon as the

surgeon will permit.”
“May I see her just a moment, doctor?

Tl b quiet.”
“Not til morning,” said the surgeon;

Pm not going ‘o risk anything now, so

send your message.”
“Bless her dear, loving heart?” exclaim.

ed the colonel. “It makes me feel better

to know that she is here. But tell her not

to grieve for me.”
When I returned to the ladies I found

Sir Wren had arrived. .He had remained

at tho polls until the count had been an-

noun and had come to tell To the Te

sult, and hear from our friend.

“You ax elected by a big majority! How
is the colonel?” he asked, grasping my,
hand.

“Better; very comfortable now.

surgeon has ordere perfect quiet, ‘anahe
ha taken his position as nurse to enf

orde2er.”

“Tam tecte I said, as we entered the

drawing. where Stella and Annie

“But we came near making a

sacrifice for it?” said Sir Wren.
could the wretch havo thought»?

“Hard to tell,” I

the fellow was insane,

explain his motives now.”

ot would not he surprised that we heard

‘terril
“What

of n good many desperate things bof the bartered away your consciences for
returns for tiis election are all in,” sak

Sir Wren, “Well, how&#39 your. hero?
he asked of Annie, as he took his place on

the sofa beside Aunie. She leaned her

head upon her father’s shoulder and found

comfort ina Woman&#39;s balm—a flood of tears.

‘Through the long evening, Myrtte, with

a noiseless step brought frequont reports
from the room. She had taken
her positio by the surgeon&#3 ‘sce to do
his bidding from the moment of our arti-

sick man’s

val.

“How is your patient now?” I asked,

my friend,&q I said, turning away witha each other.”

ynes to Waver- heard my

“after a fa t
can keep him warm; food, whi

best to move him before the  geif.

ght to the door and
|

sho4
Annie, when your Fred gets well?

iten and we drove home with the great-
est

dei

said, “Talmost think remaini auons you? Is there one

ba ho ean never vice ye do

she came and oe herself on her favor-

now I&#3 not to 5again tonig Betn th morni 1 may

come early the doc!
“tf sent Molvorne

a

¥

Sime telling him a now eame

of the colonel’a hurt and that we would therefore, upop
not be at-Blue Ridge as wo had aaticipat.

I also sent word of your election,”
aaid Sir Wren, as he bade me good-night,

‘The next morning Aunte and Myrtle
positions as assistant nurses to

the sick man, and the dainty morsels of
food and cool drinks that found their way

Siady Waverland has sent a light wa tatthe ealonel’a room were ‘ovidence af
the eharister gets his money by chan

cushions, prepared to tender cara,

Maneace good ati” Tes “Tcan

you that, Wo have altay Known

“Now, when I leave here, I shall know

rete:@ preciaus darling I am‘eot back

contin as thous he bad “not

Just.
ththe Annie came into ‘the room,.

bright and

a

neee wit a plate reo
ich she had pre;

Jerusalem

“What are you going to busy yourself

Land andsctni of what a pleasure it-was to walt

on him, or to scold him if he didnot mind

me.” she answered
‘One evening Stella cam to me and

rohing herself on my knee, sald:
eternal secrecy!”

and from The €!

“What is your grip
and password?

“Oh, now, do be sober if you can,” she

eaid, a shade of vexation crossing her fair

drow.

“There, smooth out those wrinkles,
and Promise anything you wish.

Biye te the H o ta Kingd T said.

“Annie cam

nestling in m ar sh told me that she

guce thou she loved yout Whien you
ieft her

to

go to America and never told
her of cr ioe, she thought she was

|

broken-hearted, ‘She said that you moth-
‘had.often talked about the fut-

announced as hi

It ts the morni

make equ
the puil&the

wind,
awk,

or

that you were soon to be married, s was

ashamed of hers stopped sein ines

stories and took her usual exercise on

horse-back and soon was her own self

again, glad that you wore going to marry

me, and commenced planning what happy
times wo would have together again. Now

she says she Knows that she never loved

you; that she would have been ‘your slave

ready to do your slightest bidding witb
never a thought of her own fear of offend.

shall have the
without one st

for an hour
‘There wore el;

camp equip:

rying a loi
the fact that

safety of the cai

ing you.
5

“She says that now she knows sha i i
W cross theto love and yet feel that she has

Sidual existence. Not like Hann Sa
to be obliterated through her love, but to be

atrongthened and made more self-reliant.

“Then she looked up a

asked if that was the way

I

felt toward
!

You. 1 toid her that it was and that it was

always the feeling where true hearts were

united in close companionship. I told her
I believed true love mado each fo

¢ scrtothe other. N servile fear of be:

prov of having thoughts and win or
Your own, or fear of oxpressing them, I tain man went,

think most o! ae sorrow came from ! Jericho and fell

proper readin; tha:

“Tdo not dou it,” I said. “I think a

great many of the evils of life come from

improper reading. It gives bad impulses.
How caref parents snd tenchors shoul

the books placed before the young.”“M father nosd to says ‘let ine choose the echu
the books for a child to read or study, un-

til h is fifteon, then you may do what ¥ewill with the child after thut and he w

no Pee = agi Stolla,
v food for the mind as well for

so. for &q Do There is a Hfe within par of them

15 of moro value tha the outer fracne sir
oe call the body. ‘he living, thinking fou was

pert is eternal and the culture that we

give to it is never lost!” I said.
“T have

so many familtes where

tho seen thougat of anything but

food. ‘he spiritual life wasdwar io pinched. ‘They go through
life without umtual love or sympathy.

tho admiration

oft

tioned In the

save on elton

eri

almo slain,

to=d.

violence in thoi

ple of the good
that way and

|

DR TALMAGE’S SERMON ON THE

QUOD SAMARITAN.

Lhe Story of the Journey From

‘Told.—Gladstone’s Idea of a Chris-

tian.— Wonders Accomplished by
Heaven-Blessed Music.

BROOKLYN, N. Ys
wide-spread and absorbing interest in Dr,

‘Talmage’s course of sermons on the Holy

demonstrated by the thousands wha are

turned away from the doors of the Brook-

lyn Academy of Music on Sunday mornings,

the New York Academy of Music on Sun-

day evenings, unable to gain even standing
room in those immense auditoriums. To-

@ay the fourth sermon of the series was

preached as before, in this city in the

morning and Now York at night. Having

tain man went down from Jerusalem to

Jericho,” Dr. Talmage sak

salem, an:

along which th waytarer af ODE
thieves, who left him wounded and aedea Job aticta of

of the

Qhun ia not true of most horses

lish,
ie 3 byth Sri guid only b footand wal

slowing up of the pace may be mistaken for
a hint thatyou want to

hee!

ey
scoud precipices with skilled foo and the
one chose for our journey in’ Palestine

stoeps where an ordinary herse would not

twenty- beast of, burden carr our

Sheik with his blac Nubi serva car
aded gun in fullsight, but it is

if it had not bee:
and wore only now discovered, would excite

Jehoshaphat val!
With graves and overlooked by Jern

| sig of Mount Olivet and Gethsemano, and
‘h th heavens and the earth full ofablo we mart out on the Sure

for brigandaye—deep fulloy sharp turn
ty plac

js roud where & highway makarbr wud or urpoton

His cry for help, his shriek of pain,
\th-groun wou be

ta Jorusate t Jerich
seare! l of bandi along the road wo travel

Wit the fro mowor of some recent

th bad beou so upon by villainous Ar

canel ‘war, bringing unification and. ee‘rity to the republic. Bin w

Judgment Day, bringing resi

entom! a1

when all your life and mi

Up. we willfin that the greates
we: ou my

to Jericho Graphically for na

You pos heard of any m: m of
o the world who ha nohadTots

ytribulatio and had the!Oct, 19, 1890.—The
made white in the blood of the Lamb.’

B Look wha‘

and straight out his 2m
his b are broken, and says:
fellow, cheer up, you ne at loo!

car about yourself, for Tam going to take

|

the afternoon bursts
of T Lot m fool at you pulse

|

plain of Joricho and. the valley of JonianLo me tiston to your breath ve in

|

and the Dead Sea. me tow piace
these bottles tw Nqulds th wil tel you.

|

where the horses n so much walk as wid
The one fs ofl, ai

of these wyour pul
That WiStimulat you.

‘ou t thnearest tavern.” “Ob, no.” says
can’t walk: let me stay here and

ense!” says the Samaritan:
“You are not guing to die.

this be:

adjoining countries is: ou.

eop descent is simply terrific.
though 9 princ of Waltuc wh felt

dangerous! |.
after

large amount ¢
o mon ha

i

hristian Herald services in

is text Luke 10. 30, “A cer- fro the head of the saa of) ssheep. is perforated a:

gered by the musical perfor an blown,
U when pressed to the lps. in an~

and lifting, puts him on tho beast, for
ishing how strong the spirit of kind- pon As

ing of December 5, In Jeru-

|

ness will make one, as ¥ other sermon, I have fully described that
we take stirru for the road

|

mother atio sceno, I will only say every da:
old fell am watching of her boy, tet

fever, litt that daltgro do heavi
An

round the city of Jericho, blowing upon
than herself, from couch to loun; ‘th nd on those rani&#39; horns, and e seventh day

Rithous tho roll ot a swar-chatiot. o th
stro of a catap or the swing of

‘crash!

at gxas ora! went the “wall
ofthat maguifcentoapit‘On the evening of

“clothed ‘w

‘of December the 6th, we

walked ami the talek andmorta of that

eS = oes oly, shattered city, and I sald to myself: All
© belle. these bare

carry this man in and m: this done by poor musio blest of God, for it

able.”

|

That night the Samari sat up a

with the Jew, giving ater whenever
h felt thirsty, and Marnie

t

his pillow when
the morning before the
on his journ he salndlord, now I am obliged to

good care of this man and will be al
here soon agaan pay you for all you do
for him. while is something to
meet present expen ‘The “two ponce™h gave the Iandlord sound small, bat it

S aS much as ten dollars here and now,

considering what it would there and then

buy of food and lodging.
Ason that December noon wo sat under

the shadow of the tavern where this scene

rtainty, and

@

bridie thayou intond for

out-gallop the
in swift clrc like the pl ¥!

the Almighty. A.

Diessing of Go on poor m

x things cou be dou by the blessing of

G on cor iful muse, Gospel
wiser Heo tho xo that has alveadybe done by music wore subtra:ted from

th world, believe three-fourths of ts

can clim|

praise of going
umbling step, amid

for wooks

rocky

malutain sure:

ighteen of our

~too&

party,
ess,

and

‘W are led by an Arab tho lips that sang them 4

ashos. the old hymns in log- church
and & ms inr uses. am

‘this sheik represents the

|

P&amp;sspd E
e

Hark
pponed, Tcould, as plainly as

I

no s
» Scottish kirks, the an-

urkish government which assures the

|

foo the heare man to this, platfor see

|

them in Engish cathedrals, tho roll of or-

ravan,

Jehoshaphat valley which.

M mémorable in history

gans t will never let Handel or Naydn,
or Beethoven die. the thrum of harps, the

sweep : ass viols, the

more than temple je full of ecclesiasticism,

|

songs of Sabbath schools ming the

and that good Samaritan had more religion

|

heavens, the duxology of great assemblages
in slvo minutes than tha inister and tha why. & thousand Jorlehoes o sin Mave

Lovite bad in a lista t

|

by them all Leen brought dow.

accursed thing on o: r Seated b the waruith of

dice. and 1 bless God that I liv t toree: ths pyent of December

ere. Gentile  ffrotestant an nd debris of Jericho. and

Cathole can lve together without quarrel,
crucible,

nd peo-

that Bible story ‘re-enac and I sald

aloud to our group under the
practical Christiani

ofall who look upon it,
‘osemite or the

elled our camp frohamid

tecture. Within Hen
Ki De douse by t

‘sun- A music, said to wysoll:tho differences of sect
road men-

|

pio. are belug moulded intoa #re brothe

|

1 vo been doing work
text when tt says: “A cor-

|

Roc aud the the question which the laws

|

Sermons have Deen blesse but would It not
jowa fro Jerusale t

|

yer iang

‘at

Christ, amd. which browshe cruphasis on

among thie dont ‘goo S .

pmusic? Oh, fo a campaign of Old Hun-ore conta Yort this incident of the. good Samaritan
Mate

t

‘Ayho is my neighbor?&quot; is bringing forth |Qred! Oh, for a brizade oF Mount Pisgahs:
tho answer, “My neighbor is tho first man I

|

Ob, fora cavalry of Corn gatio
meet in trouble.” an a wound ¢

Ob, for an army Mai

hand cull louder t a temple seventee tins and Arivts: for sunich Drcmosi
mull off thowsh Incov nineteen acroat

|

batons nutrshal all nations!

Isaw a London the vast procession which

|

Jerlebo was Surrounded.
one da last January moved to St. Paul&#39
cathedral at the bur that Christian

after, at Ha-
thos vious themes,

Tasked M Gladsto | if h did not think

that many who were under the shadow of

false religions: pal not never rtheles be at

charge
side. The of Antivchs

so at

an unarmed pil-

answered only by
8 road to-day we met unded for seven days by goodPogo tnd. the roun plan will all

oppositihone of tyrann w a pala
Sin not aa. aterpebe

of

wnelghicous
coul stand the mlzaty sti of su atnen. and that the great

|

heart really Uhr mmosphorie putsation
|became robbe: So late as| plied: &quo my ol ‘Napier,

sl of creatl corucrca
Proderi Mennlker, an English

|

Who was f st sang toxether.
cked o this Yery road e Music! It ‘erberatio

and shot and ngel’s: trampet shall wal
has never been a.

he the

the dead. Music Let is full Lower bo

now tested to comfort and bless and arouse

and save.

While our evening me fs boi propared
In th tent w wall: o for

a

moment to

the « of elsba thie ca tut whteh
the prop thee tho s because. the

waters were poison au

inz in this park.

Yory beautiful inelde Ho sal “Alter
the war in Africa er we Wore on the

four and we ed 6 Didi v a broken
leg wh was not strong e 0 ZO wlonzwit

us, and w didno dare t leave hin

1o. Wek savages, but we found

nus, Christ tells the peo-&quot;S who Came along
r fellow

bs. rs and lot
s iste a

it

ag
: 4

° Comp to leave hnlta, aml we

iat bar etisto toget with are rubb andl pound and eu We int th house of a woman who was

|

ey bec na healthy: and over

fg pe and. few & Cam fo Tanctt n no ild& b a v ind womans ough of the

|

* ch gurci am laugh they have
stone building,

tho scene spoke

Zumaunds, theT ia tho ald

their hearts,”&qu said Stolia with a thought:
ful look in her clear ae“Our deepest,

bol thoughts
arootten hia beneath an iuiffere Meat:

ner. We dare not utter the longings o!

oe hearts for fear of being misunderstood,

g offence. Shall it be so with ufaFdarli S we drift apart or shall

wo keep near toget aud know thesweet

content and $ that comes with

Sat love? Lwronk know your exe

viet

ore twolve tho

o dnd tho Nos
the ter

to the temple. se:

he sees this

tho

which 1am certain, beth people passed by on elthor side,

Ister of religio

n close by an old
erysan ere

vavaue andl wo sald:
bust do tte M and Ieaged trons theisk

not Inth
libleculamin un on WIL take ea

reeks, th only object in all that

ghastly with

|

till b set woll we will pa,
Feglon H These water

tim of this highway robbery | 1y,&g and then We olfered he five thaes that

|

And Nev wan white mar ani green
alo . ‘act of] Which would ordinarily be offered,

»

hopin Broses of Ala an 1d stone.

tase the Bibl savs

|

Pet, oxcess O to secure for h
warmed with sculptnrt ‘sor ghu pil

‘There

}

Kindgess. Tare cut into soft luc Minds andOdysseyplied: “t wil mot
susand priests living at Joris

|

tuke sare of him f th
a to go to Jerusal to om

se efor th aton :

iple. Aud on of these min-

s po wa on bis Way

basalt Jet as the night. mount

ele Hamibus as the morning
dyed as though dipped in the bl

felis: rob encrusted with dias

muo White ws Hashed

aS; gayeties which the sun saw

in granite
d b eae:

of battle

.
o is startled asee vict i th ratddte of though she belous

and share it, and your every trial t the road. says, “here is a man ‘vnges. that was. pur yy day “iva by revels the moon saw byhelyo Dearie. Werenomber the pa who hea de at ‘tac of thieves Why Paar boo. mi aa t bullt agains

with pleasure only because we were to- don&#3 you go home?” the minister,

|

suulttply all th world over the number of

|

cellin the micat
ears

The man In a comatose state makes no

|

good Samaritans.” Brando turrette are
gethor. Will the companionship of

Bring added pleasures. aa. the pass, and

Qnd ts stil ha in each other&#39 love!”

“hope they may come laden with joy-
ous recollection of well spent time,” sald

my wife.

answer or, with

ister.
Jerusalem.

must

1

any more

[To be Continued] kuess sumebod:

Cromwell Famous Speech. polp anyhow

wounded band tobis gashed forehe and
rawls out “What?”

pigeons Ia sacrifice toda

o with tl

1
Bus this fs o of tho thin that cannot be

with souls and not with bodies.

a balf-dazed look, puts his columnar: wickedness so appa
tablished Yocabulary falls. and we musi

make an adjective and call tt Merodic.
The region round about the city walls

seemed te wie whit with colton such as

Thenias describe ring there,
and sweet with suz cane, and lusclous

with orange and tgs and pomegrantes, a1

redolent with such flora as

Nhere a trople sun Kisses the earththe hou me Dack to me when

Ta Philadelp a young woman was dy-
ing. She was a wreck. Sunken into the

depth of depravity there was no lower
depth io her to xon Word came to the

1 mission t she was

haunt o iniquity ue .
Who would go

to tell ho of the ch of Mary Magdaten?
‘This one retus that one refused. say=
ing. I dare notgo there.” A Christi

Ite locks typical of h

sald: “I will go and will

“Well,” says the min-
hurry on to my duties at

have to kta lamb and two

.
I cannot spend

is unfortunate. I
else WIL take care of hin.

Besides that, my business
Good

Tho speech with which Oliver Crom- fearat When you get well enough to sit
3 ~ and sat down by the

well turned Parliament ont of doors in up, Iwill be glad to ee you at the Tem- dyto gir and tuldof cepa ‘who.came to hls sister Salome

has coma, Tight throushthe re. ple.&q And the minister curves his way out after his deat

searches of Dr. olfgan Michael. and tow the overh sides ofne fee of authe sn so ne chad bi

proumhe:

ASSES. ot One

of

the to thi shut up in a clreufor tha
there is Sea evidence that it is gh ‘oltices ae

| religi is to heal wounds. ey and the news came t udience

authentic. 1t wa this: “It is high You misht have done hore a kindness that, {ithe thentre ox some ono to the stage
woul have

than all the i
time for me to mend to your sit~

ting in this pla which ye. Rave dis
honored by Your contempi of all virtne fo you conser

and defile b your, practice of every W oxecrat
vice. Ye are a factions crew. anil “st afterwa

enemies to all good government. Yo ne ‘The Le

area pack of meres wretches, andwould— Esau--sell your enuntry
S84, Brovid

for a mess of pottage. nnd Ke eee

betray your God for a fow ‘pieces ot

oney. here a single virtne now

not possess? have no
oa

more religion than my horse, Gold is SB th tem
your God Which of you have wot ay not be enous

bribes? Is there a man among you

that hath the least care for the oo othe commonwealth? Ye i
titutest have ye not detiled thi sacr

pla and thrned the Lord’s temp.o
nto a den of thieves? By your im-mor prineiples and wicked practices

ye are grown intolerably odiaus to the

whole nation, You, who were depute
here by the people to get their griev-
ances redressed, are yourselv become
their greatest grievance. Your coun-

It seoms too

condition.

stimulant. Bat. 2

salem

care of

be

So:

oTha lost ve
try, therefore calls upon me to cleanse fim, and the dust rising from the road soon

|

ravens; they are carnivorous an would
this Augean stable b puttin a final hides the hard-hearted official. was Ma

have picked out the eyes of Elijah

back period to your iniquitous proceeding in

|

But a thir person is coming along this ¥ found at the mouth of his cave

thi houss, and which, by God&#3 tel
d the strength he hath given me,

on, Leammand yoperil of your lives. to centaur!

dop
i

immediately out. of this place. Israelite, and

Get Ge you out! Make - Ye
ta

Yenal slaves, begone! Soh! Take away
thot shini bauble there, an lock up Th be onSpp ‘temples, one on Boant
the di Geai and tl

Chureh lotteries may be tons. ba ap.

to ulet
tasond say:

the week tees

b

been moro’

e.

of the temple, and waited upon the priests
the supplies of the tem

Thia Lovit passing
today, too!

might get his breastplate on crooked. But

oo bad to loa:
Perhay} better tr:

staunch this blecdi and give bim a iiett
‘he ceremony u J

of the wounds o a man who w

dead, anyhow. hl

oug to be stopped, for 1 binders us Le
ur way upto the templ

Ou

heels into th cid of the animal careyiag

cannot expect Bi to do 2:hi oay o alte ation, becat

~

ro she breathed her last, she said to the the exe H seeaae
sel of mercy bending over ber pillow;

ss a iN? sal
a

“Would you kiss
Christian woman. ut upon her cheek

acceptable to God
neense that will smoke up

© next three weeks,‘Ghun “Go om your

ay dream all the pomp of Jer he
and gloom was pac to ieloo and desola-

the last salutation tion to. desolation jo woe, untih

world, I think, God perhaps the ripplin waters of th
a
yoonle

kiss, “That wa hat was
[Of Elisha su:

religton. n

|

sometines give

Street, and along every road, as well as this

|

thought that (he waters of © rist-
ong on th roa t TorleButo sight-seers is again:
tn line: ap hore we pa throu a de ras

ite came upon the
ites looked after the music

‘Plo.
along this road where

ok at

an relllug across tha Contiuent, ‘a role

a yy he ropll
PBhis the brook Cherit‘nn ElJab was

ted b th ravens.” And
In.that answer he

overthrow my
I

Tite-tony notion of th place
whore El w black

servants of th at, rool, t m had
jeant a slzht depressi of ground with a

fordable streatu, perhaps fifteen feet wide.

ere was a chasm that an earthqumight have scooped out with its biggest
shovel or spli wit its mizhtlest Dastle-axe.

Stx hundred for is it, and the brook,
Cherith Iva rive whie whoa in hull force,

2 wedge splitting the mountains
into precipices. ‘The feathered descendants.

of Eljab’s ravens stil wing their way across.

brida
was

wura Int datiia au all she groans

Docame anthems, and Dante&#39; ‘Interne
™

decume Dante&#39;s + Divina Comme and
“Paradise Lost was sul d by “Pars

adise Regained, and tears becam crystals,
cruel rds cxmoe out of foundries

glistening plonghshares, and, in my dream,

the blast of a trumpet the prostr
walls of Jericho rose again. And sume ong

told me that as these walls in Sus
time. at the sounding trampets of di
went down, now at the sounding: ‘Sea

the Gospel t And

tearful balk in the serviceThe on of the priests

ave this man in thiaps I

erare umportanc than takingoon,

This highwa robb

The :

auina already! Go tent, and Usaid: “Who are vo ant

aa be strike hi °

hoak and clinch claw at once enough f he said, “I

for halt-a-dozen Elijans. No thanks to the

Seth std of Ghorith, walting for hls breaks
ma his. der

ways has compel
pel black and cruel and

:

pro’
lediction diabolic.

om Mount Moriah,

‘Wing of cruci@xion Calvary, bring! ‘The ex-prisoners of
yedlemption for tho world iiack wines ot ‘union at Ionia ‘November19.2

a y for .

seven days, tho ministora of religion wen

e



a ever fallin love with each

“Wome do. Not long ago a youn‘woman 10 New Jersey was

outhful laberer onZom time afterward it was
ee

‘that the husband was a female; the

young wife refused, however, though
earnestly entreated b her friends, to

give her choson consort, The

strangest part of th discovery was the

fact that the bride er husband

was a womun before she was J to the

altar.
{ men do not ss this stran in-

fatuation for one of thei own sex, they
s ‘tentimes sive evidence of the

fact that they love one another, There

are Many ivstances on record where

tee inn H
given his life for another,

There are ma more instan w here

mer have giv life to anothe

Pian pe possossio knowl

edge that one his saved a p
s

man life. Meriden,
of such ahappy ma

ton, of
writes: F

very sick, I had severat the be doc-

tors, and one and all call ta compli-
s sick four

ears, taking pre: cipti presori
v these same doctors, and I truthfully

state I never expecte to zet any bet-

ter. At 1 commenced to

t ins y
One day an olll Triend of mine,

RT ‘Cook
«

of th fir of Curtis &
Cook, advised me to try Warner&#39 Safe

Cure, as he had been troubled the same

way and it had effected a cure for him.
I bought bortles, took the medicine
as directed and am to-day a well man.

Tam sure no ope ever hail a worse case

of kidney ay ier trouble than I had.
Before thi ways against pro-

prieta e
elicin Uae at now, ob,

Prien expres itself in very
peculiar etim but the truePae

is ih tron |

in need,

Wasn&#39;t Going to be Outdone.

Ao old man was walking to and fro
in front of a small frame house that
stood near the roadside, A traveler
came along. and just us he had begun

to ask directions of the old fellow there
startling shriek from the house,

ous alive! what was that? the

traveler asked.

“Oh, nuthin’ much—jest my wif
She’s in thar havin’ her tuth pull
but a-body out here not knowin’ whut
was up would think that thar was

something the matter with her. She

tuck up the idee some time ago that
her nat&#39;r bornd teeth want good
enough, an’ lowed that she must have
hese her teeth whut folks make. Th

er&# wife bad hern tuck out an’
some new ones put in, an’ then my wife

was jest like a hen settin’ on a hot gred-
iron. Sho kep’ adinging at me an’ s—

dinging at me, an’ lo: «tat las
I didn’t agree to her havin’

teeth us the preacher&#
wouldn&#39;t live with me no

long Wall,
I commenced to in then, for if

woman in world thata&#3 she i the

one, an’ I jest kain&#3 do without her,
Tsorter agree an’ she sold her best

cow an’ a her bed that her mother
ive her when she was warried, a to-

lay we come over here t the dentist. I
don’t know how many teeth he has

N@le but as nighas [ kin calculate

MP have hearn her squawl about
six times, an’ she  hain’t

bea bak si en teh out she&#3 in

aright bad t, fur I reckon
must have h

more tocome. Ab, tha
come another one.” be ndded a th

woman shneked distressing: Let’

step in and sv how she’s gilt alow
The traveler followed the k fellow

into the house. The woman, extremely
fat, was sitting on a sort of bench and
the dentist stood over her vowing in

soothing tones that the next one

wouldn&#39;t hurt at all,
“How al you gittin’ along?” the hus-

band a:

“Very
Bvered:

“How many have y:

“Seven

th eighth.
“Do it hurt much, Mag?” the husband

asked
“Oh di

“Wall,
pullec“What! she snapped, “have go mo?

ulled an’ let that preacher’s wife have

bett lookin’ teeth tha Pv got!
Wall, I reckon not. Tain’t goin’ to letn hold her head over me, Here now”

—turning to th executioner—“tear
out another one.The dentis used his tongs in her

ath, Tumbl around a few moments,
wed his foot against the wall and&qu The woman shrieked and the

tooth came out.

The traveler thought he had seen

enoug of the show and h left the den-

tist’s headquarters in the belief that
the preacher& wife stuod no sort of

nce against auch a woman,

y Sre indeed,” the dentist an-

atched out??

san Daun dbo to begin on

lon’t talk, it nearly kills me.
then, don’t ha mohuve 120

Signing a Check by Electricity.

One of the marvels of electricity,
and one of the most striking of the

exhibits at the Paris exposition, w:

the little instrument which enables

the operator to sign a check 100 miles

distant. The writing to be transmit-

tee impressed on soft paper with an

orMnary stylus. This is mounted on

a cylinder, which, as it revolves,
“«makes and breaks” the electric our

rent by means of the varying indenta-
tions on the paper. At the receiving
end the wire a similar cylinder,
moving in accurate synchronism with

the other, receiving the current ona

chemically prepared paper, on which

it transcribes the signature in black

lettera on a-white ground.

‘Taking Down the Hote! Clerk.

“Isthe man who owns this hotel

auywhere around?” asked one of the

patrons of the intensely important
olerk.

O”

mod retiring man, isn’t
he? » wa any glory or public

mention,
«

does
“ re “qualit How did

youET

2

the
1 knew

ti i must be that sort of
otherwise he’ ee you theste and be clerk himsel!

A horse-meat dinner can now

e had in Berlin for five cents.

‘The officeholdor finds one remove

FACTS FOR TH FARMER.
|:

CULLINGS FROM THE LEADING
FARM JOURNALS.

Sheep on the Farm.

No other stock may be mde so

Profitable as sheep. A small flock on

a farm will pay twice as much in pro-

portion to its cost as any other stock.

itis not at all difficult to get 100 per
cent. profit out of it, if the right kind

of sheep are selected, and ordinary
good care is given to them. Indeed,
if the value of the meat as it is: pur
chased is taken as a basis, this profit
would easily be doubled. An average

of 10 cents per pound is a reasonable

estimate for the value of the meat,

and there are a lamb and six or seven

pounds of wool to be added, making
an 80-pound sheep worth at least $12

or $13. Farmers should live on the

best of their products, and fresh

meat should always be on their ta-

bles, Mutton is the most desirable

meat for thom, as it is good in any

form; roast, bak6d,~ boiled, fried,

broiled, stewed or hashed; and a car

cass ean be easily disposed of in three

or four families, so that shee should

be kept, if only for domestic consump-

tion, The hams are excellent when

salted and smoked, and for the hottest

part of the summer thes will be found

most tivreeable and desirable. Every
part of the sheep is edible. The head

and feet boiled make a very excellent

dish and one of the very best of soups.
The neck cut into chops and stewed

with rico or beans is another most

acceptable way of disposing of this

part of the animal, and the numerous

ways of presenting this meat on the

table, prevents all danger of a tire-

some samenoss, which is apt to mako

one quite weary of it

Yen or a dozen sheep inay be kept
without disturbing the farm manage-

ment in the least. All that is required
are tho necessary secommodations.

Death in the MUK Paul.

It isa fact which should be noted

and remembered, that milk is equally
susceptible of contagious diseases as

typhoid fever, measles. small pox and

others of similar character, as a per
sonis, Aud that milk exposed to the

virus of these diseases conveys it to

persons and communicates the diseases

to them. A recent case which ha
pened in Woreestor, Mass., i dy

noteworthy. An outbreak of the

typhoid fover occurred in the town and

was traced to tho milk from a farm

where the hired man had diced of the

fever and the farmer lay sick of it, Of

the several persous who died in the

town, the superintendent of the Board

of Health was one of the first, and

strange to say he knew of tho existence

of the disease at the farm and know

the mik he used came from there.

This is a subject for all the legisla-
tures to deal with and to place the re-

sponsibility on the persons who are to

biame—the farmers who send diseased

and infected milk to market. They
might as well put poison in it, for it

would not be any more dangorous.

Sheep and Their Teeth.

A Scotch sheep breeder says the

lamb whex about a month old posses-
ses cight temporary incisor teeth—

usuaily termed the ‘milk teeth.” The

after doutition is considerably affected

by the nature of the feeding. When

the sheop ure on poor keep the center

pair of incisors are “shed” at about

year old, and are replaced by two

large and permanent teeth, At about

2 years old a second pai of large teoth

are acquired; at3 yours old a third

pair, and at-4 years a fourth pair; the

animal is then termed ‘‘full: mouthed.”

When the sheep are liberally fed the

first. pair of permanent teeth are ac-

quired at about 10 months old; the

second at 18; the third at 27; and the

fourth at aboutS years. Thore are,

however, exceptions to every rule, and

the tecth cannot alway be relied on in

correctly determining the age.

Tare of Machinory.

Farmers lose more by neglect to

properly study or inability ta compre-
hend the machinery they use than they
are commonly aware. They not only

y more for repairs than they need,
but their implements are knocked to

Pieces, when with good management
) they should be almost as good as new.

Then, too, the implement makers are

obliged to spend large sums in empldy-
ing men to go and instruct farmers in

the use of machines after they havo

been perhaps a year or two on trial.

| farmer should take a muchine

home uniess he is sure that ha under

stands all about making it work, If it

| then he should at once rotura it,
jforhe surely cannot afford to spend
his own time tinkering imperfect ma-

chines, or employ any one else to do

this for him.

The Profitableness of the Pig.

As ggr there are few more profit-
able #fo raised on a farm than a

good’crop of hogs. Bred with skill,
jeared for intelligently, and fed with

|

judgment and regulurity, there needs

be little of cholera (so-called) or any

‘other disease, and 4 sure harvest of

fat and growthy pigs that will tip the

beam at from 200 to 250 pounds at 9 or

10 months of age and sell to the first

buyer that: sees them in the stock

yards at the top of the market

1s a with hoge&#3 with cattle, sheep

of men breed withouteither judgment
or intelligence and then expect them

‘without care or attention to be as good
as the best’ when the time comes to

market them.
Thies kin o talk has been indulged

in by us for two score years, and its

observance in this and other depart y,
ments of farm industry has aided very

‘materially to make our readers rich,

prosperous and happy We see itin
Rundr of the homes visited by us

and our representatives every month
in the year and every year; and noth-

ing can be more gratifying to the hard

working and enterprising journalist
than’ to be able to realize that his

efforts have not been iu vain.—New
Yorker.

Facts About Fee

The effets of heavy grai feeding
ean only be to vitiate or cloy the appe-
tite, and to stimulate the miik product
to such a degree as to lessen the yield
fro

-y
food a. uy

food distends the paunch for a time; it

cannot possibly change its form or

capacity, says a live stock man in the

New York ‘Tribune. The cow&#

stomach is an elastic bag which adapts
itself to the quantity of food taken.

Fod highly on grain food the milk and

butter product are increased propor. |

tionstely to the ability of the cow.

When the food is suddenly reduced in

quantity ‘or quality, there is a reaction |

by which a loss is mado, and the

product will fall below the former

normal quality. Hence regular feed~

ing chould be maintained at all times.

Changes, too, are to be made gradual-

sc ace any NO

If the owner does his share the cows

will do theirs They may want time

to get up to the point, but steadily im-

proviag, the end will be reached in

time.

All animals require salt and i
should be given aa focd, at short sa
vals in emall quantities, and n

i

large quantities when the catta a
hungry for it and tuke it to excess,

Whatever is unusual, or out of the

common run, is the most profitable,
Heuce fresh butter made in the winter

brings in more money than summer

mude butter, and it is made at tess

cost.

Smaut in cora or fodder of any kind |
is injurious to animals. ‘his fungus
has much of the medicinal and poison-
oua quality of that other fungus known |
as ergot. It causes gangrene of tae

extromities, the tail, hoofs and ears,

and also
p

blood poisoni

‘The economy of fecding-should be a

subject for study by overy dairyman.
Liberality will be found the greatest
economy, and to discover the extreme

point of digestive ability of each ani-

mal and to supply it up to this point
with the most nutritious food will be

always the best and most

practice.
The most ifmportant innovation up-

on old methods in dairying introduced

the past year, has been the practice of

diluting milk with one-third its volume

of water, for the purpose of raising
tho cream in a few hours. Numerous

dairymen have tested the practice
with suecesa, aud its adoption has led

to the disuse of ice for the purpose to

alarge extent. But as there is noth-

ing new under the sun, so this new de-

vice is an old one known and practiced
for 50 years, or more, back; but now

enlarged and improved.
Condition powders are useful only

to repair the injurios done by bad feed-

ing or irvegular watering. An attack

of colic leaves the system charged with

injurious matter and renders the blood

impure. Then something is thought

necossary to repair the damage, and

condition powders are administered.

A large curhorse stable in a city was

demoralized by the number of horses

always unfit for work. The superin-
tendent was changed and the uew

comer found a barrel of cundition pow-

ders in the stable to which the drivers

had free access. The stuff was re-

moved and taken care of, and by care-

ful oversight over the feéding there

wwere no more sick horses.

Hints to Housekeepers.

A pie or custard will not burn if in

the oven with a dish of water.

A gallon of lye put into a barrel of

hard water will make it as soft as rain

water.

Shrunken, half-worn bed blankets

or comforts, past using on a bed, make

good pads to put under a stair carpet.
If you wish your floor mnttings to

look as fresh and bright at the close

of the summer as when they were laid

in the spring, see that they are care-

fully wiped off after each sweeping
with a soft cloth, wrung out of salt

and water.

It is well to know that wood lye is

an antidote to poison ivy. Boil wood

ashes ia a bag a few moments. Dilute

so that it will not be too harsh, yet
leave it quite strong. Paint with it

the affiloted parts, and in ten minutes

wash off with soft, tepid water and

anoint with vaseline. Repeat till a

cure is effected.

Anold French recipe for

ta — aaa over pa

parts of
horseshoes are now in use,

made of cowhide instead of iron. The
shoe is composed of three Shlckaof the hide, which is pressed into
steel mould, and afterwards treat

‘by a chemical preparation. The shoc
is quite smooth on the outside satin

0 ealke being needed, as thaahe ‘ar on the polished so
ments. It is claimed this shoe is
much lighter than the iron «ne, lasts
longer, and that the hoofs of horses
wearing them, never split.

“Wel? Well”‘Th the way you feel after one or

two of Dr. Pierce’s Picasant Pellets

have done their work. You feel

well, instead of bilious and consti-

pated; your sick headache, dizzi-

ness and indigestion are gone. It’s

done mildly and easily, too. You
don’t have to feel worse before

feel better. That is the trouble

with the huge, old-fashioned pill.

|

&a

These are small, su; ted, eas-

iest to take. One little Pellet’s a

laxative, three to four are cathartic.

They regulate and clean the liver,

Gol, J, Henr Soliman Gollector ot Tn-
ternal

I Rev
Be
Baltire, Na Se

ta

in

tried ‘Salvat ‘ol ‘an
| belie it to be a

remedy for rheumatisin

It takes more religion to walk straight at

“ho than 1 does at a Sunday-  ple-
ie.

— alfera yous bottofDriBall Cou Strap wditeut wera

or in a mutilat vondition, ‘do tos it—don’t buy it at any price, there =
Sole ‘counterteit, my asi

ayesgetti
a perfect, unbroken, genuine peckast

In a wors of times there is more cause

to complain of an evil heart than of an

Geil an corrupt world.

‘Be-sure you&# right, then follow your
wna de

cy

‘When Bahy was sick, wo gave her Castoria.

‘When abe was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

They&# guaranteed to give satis-

faction, every time, or your money
-|is returned. That&#3 the peowlior

|

enaasber

|
Pla all Dr. Pierce’s medicines are

} on.

Can you ask more?

B® T. FELIX GOURAUD’S ORIENTAL

CREA O MAGICA BEAU

On lives a successful life whose aim is
character building, with Christ for its in-Splrat and example.
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EMENT WILL ME SENT

Illustrated Serial Stori

Sulsika; by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, The Heygood Tea Service;

Army Life and Adventure.

A Phenomenal Scout; by Gen, O. O, Howard.

Reading Indian “Sign;” by Gen. John Gibbon.

Hunting Large Game; by Gen. John R. Brooke.

In Big Horn Canon; by Gen. James S. Brisbin. Overland in a Mi

ISSSSSSSSSESSSSSSSES

The Moon; by Prof. E. S. Holden. ‘The Earth; by
The Ocean; by Camill Flammarion.

College Athletic Sports. How to

By Harvard, Princeton and Yale Captains.

College Boat-racing ; by RW. NH
Foot-Ball at Princeton; by ..

Poe.

Base- Mat Laat an We by. aA. se Pres, Seth Low,

important Articles.
‘The Success at the Bar of Famous Lawyers; by Lord Coleridg Chief Justic of England.

Sir More!Incidents in the Lives of Famous Surgeons; by

Railway Stories by Railway Men; by

Jules, Verne’s Boyhood, telling how he became a Story Writer; b

————

The Girl with a Taste for Music. Thrown on

‘How can She make the most of Her Voice?

A remarkable series of papers written expressly for

‘um Comrasroy by the following famous singers:

*yMadame Albani. Miss Marie Van Zandt.

Miss Emma Juch. Miss Emma Nevada.

Madame Lillian Nordica.

A Series of Four

Amelia E. Barr.

———e

‘Wushly Bhorielt o Cerrent Brent al bome

‘will be published freq.R Werks Haney Wont brary, the Decoration of Rooms, the Care of Plants,

‘Th Serial Stories engaged for the year will be of unusual interest and Finely Tivstrated.

Through Thick and Thin; by Molly Elliot Seawell.

Nepigon; by C. A. Stephens. Kent Hampden; by Rebecca Harding Davis.

Naval Life and Adventure.

Adventures of a Middy ;

Powder Monkeys; by
A Chat about Samoa; by Admiral L. A, Kimberly.

Latest Discoveries in Sc
‘This Series of Papers explains in a simple manner the recent researches of the greatest Specialists in Science.

The Stars; by J..Norman Lockyer, F. R. S.

The Sun; by Prof. C. A, Young.

Four Articles of great value to any young man ¢onsiderin
@ College Education; by

Pro Railroad Officials.

J

‘Among th Highland Peasantry; by The Marquis of Lore. ‘Wl by The Princess Louise.

Mary A. LivermAnd other Favorite Writers.

ON APPLICATI

es.

\

} by Blizabeth W. Bellamy.

SSSSSSSESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSESSSSHU

Admiral David D. Porter.

Admiral S. B. Luce.

an-of-War; Admiral J. H. Gillis.

ence.

Prof. N. S. Shaler.

Choose a College.

‘Hor. Andrew D, White. -

~- Pres. Merrill E. Gates.

ll Mackenzie, M.D.

jules Verne.

Her Own Resources.

‘What can a Girl of Sixteen do? *

practical and helpful Articles, which,

‘will prove suggestive and valuable to any girl; by

“Jenny June.”
“‘Marion Harland.”

2 Page Every Week.A Charmin
frequently, giving

f

usef Information tn the various “depamat of home life,—
‘Cooking, and Hints on Housekeeping.

grease spots in silk is as follows. Two

ounces of spirits uf wine, add one

ounce of French chalk and one ounce

of pipe clay, both finely powdered.
Make the paste into balls and let it

ary. Apply it by rubbing it, slightly
moistened, on the spot of grease.

When it is dry. brush it off, and if the

grease is not entirely gone repeat the

Process,
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Why Some Men do not Succeed

‘Two et the most snecessful men on
the North American ceritinent were
wecently asked the question, “What
ave the cuuses of poverty?” Qne
replied. “Ignorance and incapacity.”
‘The uther said that the prevalent

cause is +The number of young men

who are wanting in devision and fix-
chy 1 purpose. If they get intoa

gocd place at the start, they should
stick to it, knowing that by persever-
ance, industry, and ability, they win
promotion in due course as vacai-

eivs vecur, But they see or hear of
some onemaking a fortune in Wall
Strect, or in ranching, or in mining,

and away they go to try their luck.
‘When they loose as they du in nine

ty-nine cases out of a henedved that
is the end of them; they can aever

settle down to ordinary ways of earn-

ang a living after that, and their de
ent is rapid” This reason bits the

nail square gp the head. Go where
we will, we will Hind men whe com-

menced life under the most favorable
circumstances, but who are such com-

plete financial wrecks that ther ‘ie
but little. hope-for reformation. They
may he honest and temperate; they

|

&

anay even possess natural ability of a

high order, but tacking in steadiness
of purpose, they will never succeed.

Had they sufficient will force to stick
to the thing, no matter how disagree-
able it might be at first, were they
content to advance slowly, they
would have no reason new to talk of

the “luck” of those who have pusbed
forward into the front ranks.

Another cause ot poverty isa lack
of self-confidence. Many men seem
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CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
huroh on east Main-st. Prenc

bathe, mi

Must be Sold
A good Leam ot horses, with a good

set of harness,
wagon and « good pair of bob-sleds,
must be sold and will be sold at a

BAPTIST.

a t hing alternate
morning en e

maeasrecumiite, ate
to have no faith in themselves, con-

sequently no assertiveness, no inde—
pendence, no pluck, and no push,

price that will insure a sale. For
particutars call on J. W. Sellers or R.

H. Knight, Mentone, Ind.

MERIT WINS.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
‘hureb&# on south Franklin street. Preachi

&
cyery tate week on

arday,raday morning,da ‘evenings Sabbath school at 9:0 a.
‘They are afraid to stand up and

spesk for themselves, prefering to
lean on others. They are afraid tu
make an investment, because of the
possibility of failire; they are afraid
to tell what the can do, as they
might make an error in doing it.
They ave cowards in every sense ot
the werd. This is often the result

of early training. A boy naturally
timid, is kept in the hackgronnd so.

persistantly, and his mistakes are so

severely critised, that he grows up
into an entirely useless man. Push
and fixity of purpase will always
bring 2 measure of success —[Svien-
tific American.

Notice to Tax-Payers.
Through the kindness of County

‘Treasurer, Runyan, we have arrang-
ed to pay the taxes of all who wish
to entrust the same to us. We now

have in our possessio the names

and amount due from the tax Pay-
ers of Mentone Corporation, Har-
ison and Franklin townships, and
will receive pay and return the re-

-ceipts, thus saving the people a trip
‘to the county seat for that purpose.

‘Wethink the people should take |&a

advantag of this great covenience
and pay promptly.

Citizen’s Bank.

TEUTER AND BOILS.
For years 1 was afflicted with an

flugavated case of Tetter. I tried
lotions, salves. soaps, and other out.
ward applications, without any ben-
eficial results. In addition to the
‘Tetter, Boils commenced breaking
out all over my body, causing me so

much pain that Thad ta quit work
and go to bed. I then decided that
J ha starte:t wrong, and instead of

using external treatment I ought to

0 to the ceat-of the disease and pu.
rify my blood, as it was ‘obviously
bad blood that caused both the

-

Tet-|
terand the Boils. I took several

blood purifiers without any good ef-
fects. Abotit the time my case was

declared incurable I commenced tak-
ing S.S.S. In 4 few weeks the Tet-
ter. wus cured, and one by one the
Boils disappeared, until I was entive-

_l and permanently cured. This wag
three years agu, and since then I have
been free trom. any skin eruptions,
M skin is now, and has been for three

ears, us smooth as any ones. S, S.
4. not only cured me of the ‘Letter
and Boils, but «iso restored my appe-
tite and general health, causing me

We desire to say toour citizens, that

|

Sheld Kessler, Supt. “Jo Albright,
for years we have been selling Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pilla, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or that has given such uni-
versal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
toguarantee them every time,and we

stand ready to refund the Purchas
Price if satisfetory re ults do not fallow
their use. ‘These have won
their great popularity purely on their
merits. F. R, Waters’ Drugstore.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is oue which is guaranteed to bring

You satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On

this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for consump-
tion. It guaranteed to bring relief in
every case. when nsed for any affection

of Throat, Lungs or cheat, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation~ of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping cough.

ete.,ete. Itis pleasant and agrevable
to taste. pefectly safe, and can always
be depeudedupon Trial bottles free
at F. R. Waters’ drugstore.

BUCKL EN’S ARNICA SALVE,
THE Best Satve in the world for

Cuts, Bruses, Sores, Ulcers Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter ChapHands, Chilbains. Corns, ard all inEruptions, and positiv cures Piles

no pay roquired It is guaranteedto Biv satisfaction or money refunded
Price25cents per box. FORSALE BYF. R. Waters.

eS

ag

Drs. Starke Palen&#
Treatment b Inhalation.

For Consumpti: n. Asthma, Brovehitts, Dye
Pepsia, Catarrn, Hay Fever, Headac),.-. De-

ility Rheumatiam, Neuralgia, a1
Chronic and Nervous Pisordera,

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.
S orvices monthly in the M. P. chareh,Siecten Pastor’

A.
&#3 Raber Post No, 440. Mectis

dai oar el BasRito PC.” W H Dodanid Add
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inton Lode No. Sit.Man hank wnat
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{outtend, MC. MeCus W.

Wilkinson, Secretary.
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Eyering Str Ledge No. 161,
~4iebekah, meets in 1.0. 0, F.

Rite Wedne evenings. h
‘Mrs. J. Middleton, Secretar
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country trade.

CHASE BROTHRRS COMPANY, Chicago,

NICK Pate
Trains depart from and arrive at Union R

wa Depot, Van Ruron St. Chivago and N.EXBJa W. ity. Depotat uses,

All ‘frains dally except Sunday.
aoixe wast.
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agent and a record of
dugecuresin a wide ran;
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KS. STARKEY & PALEN,
fo, 1629 Aroh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Montion this paper when you order Compound
‘Oxygen.
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r. ‘Lv.

to all’ points are on sale
at lo weat

jesired, Bag

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

to increase in weight anid improve in
every way. M.S. Pottock.
May 6, 1890. New London, O.!

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed tree
SWEEP SPE EELS 00. Atlenta, Ga.
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= EDUCATEFO PROFI
ihureh on corner Broadway and Harrison

Preaol ths,
Pa er meeting Thure-

th soho at 90 a hn.
C.M. Bragg, Pastor
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IN STONE ETC
American and Fereign Granite and Marble Finished in Every Style of

eee ESTABLISHED 1857.
MENTONE, -

A third of 4 century of experience
and progressive improvemen is rep~
resented in THE LEADER LING

of STOVES and RANGES,.

= The line embraces an extensive
variety of RancEs, Coox Stovss

{ and Heatine Stoves for hard coal,
2 soft coal and wood,

They are all models of perfect
modern stove construction, and meet
every known requirement of the uses
for which they are intended,

COLLIN & BURGI Chica

er

——— HANDLES THE BEST:-——___.

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CSCEMEMT ana PLASTER

|

AND ALL KINDS OF—___.

BUILDING MATERIA
Highest Prices paid for WHEAT a d

SEED at the Steam Elevators.
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Far Merc Ever
EDUCATE YOUR

Sons and Daugtehrs!
For the Practical Tvaisuits ot Lifer With a thorough knowledge ofBook-Keeping, Penmanship, Coumercial Arithmetic, Commercial Las. |Business’ Fo. ms, Spelling, Letter Writing aud Business Practice, Success

BOOK-
and SHOTT-HAND writers get. $10(
per Month! Special Course for Students pre

.

[Country Schools, LARGEST COLLEGE, FINEST SUITE OF ROOMANLEST CORPS of TEACHERS, REST LOCATION, CHEAPESBOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. Reoms hented |by Natural Gas, and lighted by Electricity. Fall wenn opens September |Ast Write for Cutalogny and Cirewlars, Address,
UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,

LAFAY TE INDIANA

DRINK PURE WATE
BY USING THE

BUCKETPUMP AND WATE PURIF
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Going Hast

Price $10 for a ten-foot well or cistern; 50
cents for every additional foot in depth, after 10
feet.

sa live agent wanted. in every town in the United States, Address

BUCKET PUMP Co.
441 and 443 Plum Street, CUNCINNaTI, O.
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COLUMBUS WAT Co.
Co.umaus, ono.
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LATIMER
Is Better than Ever

Prepared to

_War You.
His Line of

HEATERS
is Complete and Prices

with the Lowest.

ote asste,

‘Th Plac to Bu Your

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Clothing, Cloaks,
Flannels, Blankets,

Underwear, Ete.,
ISTHE |

AFAM CasSTO
—oFf——.,

M. &# CLINE & CO.,
WARSAW, IND.

|
dedicati of the new M.-
at Burket took plac last .Su

the.
church edifice. Althou the wo
has net moye ferwa very. rapi
ly, far the’ wan of read meang;|

yet everything has been well done
and dow the peopl of our neigh
boring town can boast of one of the

neatest an bes churches in. this

part of thecountr The wor in

all its details from first to last was

under the careful supervisio of A.

E. Mayer, whose knowledge of arch-|

itecture is such.as to insure a per-
fect job. The entire cost of the

building is given as $2,200. At

the time of dedication $1,200 was

asked for to free the building from

debt. In his appeal to the peopl
to contribute this amount, Rev.

Albertson prove himself to be the

right person in the right ptace It

may truly he said of him, that ‘bis

talent is tempere by goo sense.

Instead of attempting to hold the

congregation by the exercise of

course wit, as we sometimes hear on

such occasions, he appeale to the

goo judgement and liberality of

the peopl only mixing in enoug
pleasantrie to- the crowd in “goo humor. In. about 1 ‘hoars
not only the amount asked for was

pledge but $120 more, making
$1,320,

The church is a substantial brick,
neatl finished inside and out, fur~

nished complet with excellent

seats, elegant pulpit furniture,
stand, organ, lamps ete. Th ladies,

weare informed, pai for the organ.
The successful consumation of the

work is due to the enterprise liber

ality and determination of such

citizens as A. E. Mayer, W. M.

Mendel, 0. S. Gaskell and othere}

who have given largel of their

time and means, and they with the

whole community are now to be

congratulated on the happ success

of their efforts.

te

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA.

Country Hovss, Psrers, Cau.

Oct. 23, °90,
Dear Reapers or Tas Gazetre,

Noparl a year bas passe since I

lef{ my home among you; .a year
which has heen full of stirring events

to me, fuller still of stirring lenso
|

bomes Anothe lesson, 3 Iitalehan

realize ho little‘ know; a maguif
centidea, It came to me like a flash.

This journey will:b remembered as.

one of the brightest spots of my life)

and I shal look hack to it with much

pleasure. Many of the tletails of my
travels are forgotten.—O thou fortu-

but true, my triptha taught me. to}

L NOVEMBER’ 8, 1890. NO. 45¢

whieh yo will
T have finjaed but

know, that enoug

to lon a jouin which was to be-

gin at 10.80 that night. But of one

thin I felt quite ‘sure, viz: that I

could enjo the corhtorts of a sleeper
no. matter how meager thoxe comforts

would afford. Qn the following
moraing I met uidp pleasan peo

ple, whose sole aim seemed to lie in

making every one forget that it was

raining. and on the evening of the

same day we reached Council Bloffs.

‘The next day was spent ly a contio-

ual ride across the plains ot Nebras-

ka and along the Piatto river, This

ride across the plains was very mo-

notonous in favt, we saw notifing very

striking unti! we reached Cheyenne.
Just west of bere, at Sherman, we

reached the lo‘tiest point of our ride,

at-an elevation of 8.247 feet From

this station can be ‘seen the Ames

monument, granite structure sixty-
five feet in height, and with a base

eixty teet aquare. ‘This was erected

by the U.P. C&# to the memory of

‘the Ames Brothers, who aided great-
ty in the completion ot the Union

PaPacit B,

mile ane SKE the south

not less ‘thaa-165 miles away. Hip

popotamus Rovk and the Red Buttes

WORLD&#3 FAIR LET

rapidjy at. headquarte uotwith.

iy

j

standi some reports to the contr

it

and labor.

pThie Have’ at Inet’ reached that

point, when every ‘meeting means

action and every report means work

completed, The days of dclay and

disagreein are a matter of the past.
Execution seems to be the watch-

word at present.
Secretary Dickinson has issued a

eall fora meeting of the Executive

Committe Nov, 14. The National

Commission meets on the 16th, and

the lady managers on the 18th.

‘There appears to be a temporary hiteb

in connection witn the lady managers.
In determining their number and ap
pointmeats, the gallantry of the com-

missioners exceeded their judgement
‘and financial supply. In other words,
there are more ladies than is necessa-

ry, or dollars to pay them. Secreta.

ty Windom hag called # halt after

their meeting in November. Con-

gress will be asked to provide for

their futme expenses. The Commit.

tee on fine arts met in New York,
October 23, to arrang for an exhibit

of fine arts from Europe and the

Orient, - 1t was decided to await the

National ~-Commissioners’ meeting
Nov. 16th. “It is expecte Miss Sa~

tab Holloweit will be appointed man-

sger of this department. It is pro-

pos by Prof. Putnam and tavorably

are als objects of interest.

Soon -atter leaving Green River

the road enters Echo Canon, © hich is

thirty mites loag; Echo Creek, which

runs through the Canon is crossed

Al times in 26-miles, Near here is

the rock formation named “Giants

‘Yeakettle.” cho Canon has every
feature of grandeur trom its assem-

blage of grotesque farms to its ma-

Jestic towers, temples and colonades.

Phe steam- Hanging Rock, Gib.

ralter, Castle Rock, Monument

Rock and Jack in the Pulpit, are

some of the wonders; and futher on

can be seen the heights of Echo Can-

on, on top of which are the old Mor

mon fortificationg. Pulpit Reek has &

workd wide fame and is s» called from

its shap and the supposition that

Brigham Young peeache from it

bis first sermon in Uteh to the pio
neers who were thronging te Salt

Lake, Thescen though wild and

ier was- the beginning of

the grand which followed. -

Tam writin this in a hurry to

oo

Happ the- ‘that wallows in

the:mudand hunger only for corn,

bat thé man who& most useful to

the world is not satiefied to live in

a rut or refuse to expan his

ideas.—{ Pomeroy.

The Adwance Guard or

HOLIDA |

&qu it ia not. co. ine.

hy the C to

establish in Chicago a permanent ex-

hibition of Archaeology and Etbnol-

ogy. The Committee on foreign
affairs ha adopte a plan for a Span-
ish- Amer&#39;c Bureau to the Exposi-
tion.

W. E. Curtis was appointe gener
al agent, with power to establish a

a Central Bureau at Washington.
$100,000 are appropriated for this

purpose by the Directors. President

Harrison will be requestert to detail

officers of the Army and Navy ta act

as Commis:ioners in Central and

South America. This is believed to

have been Secretary Blaine’s idea.

E. F. Brown&#39 propositien to ¢3

tablish a Colorado mine on the lake

front has been referre-t to the proper
committees trith power to act. P.S.

Gilmore, al the ld

nowned “Gilmore’s Brass Band,”
will probably be chosen to leatl the

martial array of militia and music at

the grand opening of the exposition.

Traly the natioiis of the earth. will

mer to the sound of Ameries’s

of

acre miove or leat.” werd issued the’

24th. A certified clidok of $10,000
and th name of each urember, of the,

¥8,00 pe da
|

for eag until the

work is completed.
‘

The Provinces are alréad becom-

ing interested, “World’s Fair Ex-

cursion Clubs” are being formed in
St. Johns, N. F. ‘The are anxious

that their province will be represent-
ed. Their actions aré proper and!

commendable, ‘Tite enthrsiastic sons

of the provincds, as well’as thogé of

the United Staves,bhve their homies
.

in the land that Columbus diseover-
ed. “The World& Pair Minister&#3

Association” is endeavoring to formu!

late plans te secure the closing of

the Exposition on Sundays. They’
will report definitely in December
Miss Ora E. Miller, of Cedar Rapids,
Ia,, hag been appointed one of the

lady managers. She is ond of the’

most talented ladies in that state, and

her selection is a happy one. The’

headquarters of the World&#3 Fair’

bodies will be in the great Rand &

McNally building.
is an acknowléilged fact that all:

get weary walking to all the depart-
ments of a large exposition: To’

avoid this Mr. L. E. Lewis haga plan
for sidewalks, moving slowly éiibdyti’
80 that a person could step on and!
off without trouble. One could

waik along and reach the point de-

sired in halt the time. The scheme’

was proposed at Paris. It is saitt
that from 25 to 50 miles had to be

traveled there to see exhibits. What

next will be produced? Imagin «

city in the next century with side-

walks moving around the blucks. It.

will be a great age for dudes.

Secretary Dickinson is now in poe=
session of a drawing of the proposed
great “JEroplan,” which is to be the’

airship of the tuture. Its length is

728 feet, width aud dept each about:

26 feet- ‘Phickness of steel plate in

cylinde shell 1-4 of an inch. Length’
of cylinder 454 feet; diameter 144

feet; weight of entire ship 415,696

pounds sir therein, 721,872 pounds.
Lifting power 125,708 pounds; ac-

dation fir 200

spee 70 miles per hour. Cost of ship
$150,000 1¢ is said’ Edison will

build ax ait-chip: His idea iva cigars

t

:

‘y explor-

x (noousboe snag ap

to hav a seri o representat in

picture and plaster caste, showin the

‘Jeit when the capitol wan located

there‘an to the present time.

Also the burning of it by the British,
in 1812, and its subsequent fortifica
tion during the late civil war.

.

‘The piling and filling of the take

front is now the main topie. Adver-

tisernents for bids for filling in “80

great exposition to sv the ainshhov throngh the air, and

upon our head
like doves.

Subseribe for the Gazerts now,-

wed at MioCormic
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NEWS. TH WE “
Latest Intélligence From AD

Parts of the World.

Louis Wolf was arrested at Grand Rapids
Mich, asa common druukard. Six years

ago he was worth $2 .

‘Miss Baker, daughter of a farmer living
near Stilesboro. Ga. was found murdered

in one of her father’s fields.

Peter Roach, a laboring man employed in

a packing-house, was run down and in-

stantly killed at a street crossing of the

Stock-Yards tracks in Chicago, by a switeb-.

ing assoclation engine.
Leo Heilner, a Pole, re — =

family at Minneapolis, Min

bookkeeper of the Colum por &lt; “H
is aceused of maintaini a mistress with

his wife’s dowry.
Mrs, Sarah C, Saddle of Stoddard County,

Missourt, is in jail on pha at traud in ob-

taining a pension. She sec $2,700. ar-

rear,
.

Charles Finch, aged 12, was killed by.
being run down by a mana ion while‘on|

fi wa to sch Cuic The dejar
je Wagon Was,

Whidngup aaieu ‘apr at —
an mnwore eamethe blade. For wil} d Dill escaped.

A the Santa Fe fre train wasranning
down a steep grade n

two care loaded with househ goods and

horses owned by E. W. Bradley of Clinton,
Ky. were discovered to be on fire, and be-

fore the train could be stopped the cars

were destroyed. Nine head of horses were

burned to death. ‘Th loss is placed at

$7,000.
Forty men armed with revolvers stopped

& force of workmen from laying a crossing
for the Kansas City Belt Lime at Kansas

City, The men were. sent there by the

‘Kansas City Suburban Belt Line company,
a rival organiz which has applied for

mato Carson, Nev. cau
a loss of $10,000; insurance $4,0 plac
with the Chinese insurauco gent ak S
Francisco.

Fred H. Leider, who took an overdose of

morphine Oct. at New Philadel Ow
was sty have died, wi

is brot who could not get to th funer:
cam and wanted to see his bo It was

found tha the aupposed dead man had come

to life in the casket, His face was scratched
and the giase in the cotfin broken.

Fire destroyed the First National Bank

Building and the Paiiti Block in Belle-

Ville, Kae, Loss $35,000; partiall insured,
Other loesea ares We

ie

Willam §1,2003
M. Robinson, $8,000; G. W. Collins, $3,003
©. H. Hancy, $1,000, J. H. Hair, Dr. Wade,
W. T. Dillon and W. H. Bell,

‘The Northern Pacitic wheat elevator at
Eureka Junction, Wash, was totally de-

stroyed b tire, together with 60,000 bushels
of wheat, Total loss, $100,000; fully in-

s

‘Whil a freight train was standing in the
northern of Providence R. 1,

steel bridge girders, with which acar was

Jonded, became displaced and swung across

the adjoining track, striking a passenger
train. Daniel MoDer of Pawtucket and

, Peabody. passengers. were instaKiile and Fred’ Ben of Cedar Falls,
probably fatally hurt.

+ Nine horses were roasted to death in a

fire which destroyed the stables and a por.
tion of the bottling establishment connected
with the Robert Smith Palo Ale Brewing

company in Philadelphia.
‘The “first enow”? was wired trom divers

points of the Northern States.

tis reported that a vessel with 700 emi-

grants on board bas foundered off Cape St.

‘Vinc on the eouth western coast of Port:

gal,
M. Allard, a journalist, fought

a

duel near

Tours, France. T weapons

pistols, and M. Allard was sbot in the
stomach. H has since died from th effects

of his injuries,
Mrs, Minnie Bellamy of Kalamazoo,

Mich, was sentenced to ten months in the
House of Correction for bigamy. Mrs,

Bellamy bad macricd George Wilcox with-

out waiting to secure a divorce from Ed-
ward Bellamy, but she claimed to have done

40 because of scandalous reports concerning
her relations with Wilcox, and she wished
to stop the rumors,

Dr. ©. ©. Crolly, proprictor of a drug
store at Pleasantville, N. J, went to aceme-

tery and calmly proceeded to dig a grave.
Then lying down iv it, he swalloweda

quantity of laudanum, and awaited death,
He was acvidentally discovered by some

friends, and his life was saved.

At Williamsburg, Ky., Sheriff W. M.A.
Moore shot John Thomas through the neck.
It is feared the wound will prove fatal.

‘The steamboat Alexander Swift collapsed
near Glenwood, Pa, on the Monongahela

Riv Laybe rd esea)

of New York and James,pardu orl‘O evi ‘ongin in the em-

ploy of the New) York New Haven
Railroad, were instantly killed on the Nian-

tie bri at Baat Lynn, Conn, .

‘The steambarze Mackinaw was entirely:aous by fire at Blavk River, Luke Hu-
ren.

A south-bound train on the So Floria
Railroad jumped the track nea Orlando,

Fla, Fireman Oscar Whidd wa Killed
and Engineer John D, O*Rourke seriously
burt,

rglars broke into Charles Bodamer’s
house in Kalamazoo, Micb., and, being ais.
severed, had a band-to-ban at with Mb.
and Mrs, Bodamer, but escaped. The former
accused his brother-in-law, E. Romist, of

being one of the men, Kouist will: bring a

suit for damages.
1daClurg, a young gir employed as a do-

mestic in Dubuque, Ta. died under clroum-
stances that indicate poivon -administerec
either by herself or some one else. After

her death a post-mortem was held, when it
Was disvovered that she would become a

mother in three months. The contents of
her stomach are beiug analyzed.

George W. Lewis and August Richards
escaped from the State prison at Carson,
Neb,, by drilling the bars off their cell and
@ropping to the ground. men

de on the track of the convicts, who appear
Yo have taken the direct route lo California,

‘The body of William Watson, a Santa Fe
section man, was found ta the
Madison, la. His head showed marke of
‘violent strokes in two plac aud hia throat

man maried‘Qru aa wee are

Frei nile arrested fer bigamy, cut hie
Maro fe init of Mi Obie

r itu with 1,000 men, his advanea post

were wi‘Tho Wa folk was hange at Maco
Ga, for the murder of nine of his family.

Julius Dornsife, a son of ex-Mayor Dorn~
aife, of Kansas City, committed suicide at

San Francisco,
Bud Lee, colored, was shot and instantly

killed by Wiltiam a. bartender,.
Nashville, Tenn.

‘A saloonkeep named Roach was shot
and killed at San Francisco in a quatrel
with a man named Allen.

‘There is
hatha Bo attacked, wheal, thred: sailor “Kansa City stack

ved: trom“rece!

= das

am they come from

practically rams

tween this ebtiai Mextes.
tae Mexi Governme is

abtall
t iy Ot =e otlear the fexicana ave

Kin t Dil. Many ears of ‘aise
on the Me: bordere.

A fire at West Middlesex, Pa, destroyed
3 bu

Burnet?s Opera-House and business block.
A row of business houses on the op-

pos aide of the atreet was badly dama
Loss $33,000; fully insured.

Wilttam Darnveell, formerty_an offic on

the police force of Austin, famil-

iariy kugwnas “Buffalo BU,” noMas
Null and then himself. Though a married

terms of

‘Madisba, In, ‘were by fire. Toen,
$20,000; maurance, $7,000, -Causesupposed
‘9 be tncendiarism.

g livery atabie ia Fairmouny, in the reat
rm part of Cincinnati, O., was burned,

|

‘Twelve of the sixteen horses in the stable
burned to death. ‘The entire losa is

‘Minn Shobe, a cattle-raiser living at Mar
shall, Mo, has been shipping cattle to Mex-
ico consigned to his Partn H. Re Walker.
H received an order from Walker not to

ship any more, as the Mexican Governbas just placed an import duty of $300 a

on cattle.
A lot of waste papor caught fire Im the

basement of St, Francis Xavier colored
school, Baltimore, The school was in ses

sion and when the alarm was given the
children became greatly frightened. Katie

Smith jumped headlong from a_third-story
Nindow and was probably fatally injureThe tire was quickly extinguished.

John Webb and Henry Switzer, living i
th same ca on the live of their adjoining

Kiahoma City, were called to

by persous ‘unEn and shot
It is supposed th murder was

committed by coutestants to the claims.
Fire in the- George Weideman Brewing

company’s establishment in New)
Gestroyed a large warehouse, containi
200,000 bushels of barley and malt The
loss is fatim a $10000, with insurance

covering the

Fire ccan siurie buildings on the
west side of the square at Ulysses, Neb,
causing a loss of $4,900; insurance $7,000.

A disastrous fire swept away apart ofth |

business portion of Andover, O. Fifteen

fra buildi all used ay business places,
tirely destroyed, ‘The lesa willrea a lea $30,000.

Ten miles below Austin, Tex. on, a cot-
ton plantation four Mexican gamblers fell
‘out over a monte game, when one of them
drew his pistol and shot and killed the oth~
er thre ‘The murderer has not been ar
re!

Archibald and Robert McDowell, broth-
ers, were sentenced to two years each in the
penitentiary b the Judge of the United
States Court in Pittsburg, Pa. for raising

$2bilistotens. They are Irishmen who
came to this country bearing testimonials

of the highest grade trom minister,
‘Tom MeKinnoy, cook of a hunti parbecame lost in thet woods ypolt-

tan, Mich, and wes found in an exbaw
vondition. He will prol die,

‘Tho 3-year-old son of Col. A. S. Billman,
eight miles south of Wichita, Kan, fetl into
a tub of hot water while no one was present,

Within a few minutes the vervant returned,
nding the child with the fesh completcooked.

The power and round-house of the Wes
Side Clre rallway, in Topeka, Kas, buraed
tothe ground. Three steam imotora valued

at $4, each und several cars were de-
Stroy:

J.W, Roo who shot and killed Jame
Farrell, supermtendent of Minaspriet

mines, has surrendered to the Mexican’ po-
lice and is held at Sonora for extradition.

Ensizn Rumsey of the United States
steamship Swatara was accidentally drown-

ed at Yokohama,
‘The Hudson river showed theghighest &

tide in forty years, ‘The brick-yards euf-
fered enormously. Milhons of brick are

ton district,
down and the brick “undern sheds were

washed away.

AS NUMEROUS AS TASCOTTS.
Denwell Murdercra Aré Popping Up alt|

asser

cont ates an investigation as
to the manner in which Birchell got the

ra. Birche! w

ago another alloged confession, thi
time from a lady in the United States,
wh said she had shot Benwell. Judg-
ing from the styte of the letter it was

evidentl sent by a i BAU
xb, Ca Ni report

from Toledo that. dhatl toler of
Bertie, Ont., could tell who was Bens
well’s murderer, created some excite-

ment here, as Bertie, where Holborn
was sald to have come trom, is only a

few ma away.

who have resided : Me att
their Re state emphatical no

such man as Charles Holbo ay ‘iiv
there, and therefore therecan be no

truth in the report.

Driven from Home by Incendiariea,
1. B. Varn, whose turpentine stitl waa

burned in Ware County, Ga, ha sold ont

Dla intereats at Vara, being driven out of the

county by the incendiarism and threats of

ascenni At Waysboro, David David-
R, Wiltiamson, adicti a fatalesat Bo men are turpentine operators,

&qu Varn believes that o ne Be
sag ef the sifuir a

faena an “ivin oo
of optat concei tro “Vara p ha ta Bi

the foreed aale of bi

ss deisines
«tae ot LaSallTiCosdm suicide by hanging huasti®

t lexi the:
not ov per fs togo through:
duty of en bushel ia paid.
bee ru g the. ktockmen

- vol
forth
for th e ae da that the

3rerament weeri kind, but
ing in it wa aapAlspat

‘trom agents there: appare

Sc at hn Ma ter.

Plac of ‘the present, Reea Wal e
Dark Work of the Mafia,

‘The St. Louis police are in possession

— to the effect that Sa ef the
suppose Italians impli in the assacain~ati of Obiet Heav ve fed from thelr

hiding places in New Orleans. tis:
that

th
they Jett for St. Louis and are now pro

bably in hiding in that city.
‘The body of an Itahan was found on the

river front at Louweville, Ky., with several
ashes in the head and a knife-thrust over

the heart. The cause of his — =mystery until next morning, w!

— obtained a clew showing antit was th
ofthe Mafia, ‘The victim, it is be-Hewe followed to Louisville from New

Derailed By a Broxen Flange,
The Richmond and Danville train was

wreeked near Seneca, S. C. The breaking
of a flange on one of the care tated
the two Pullutam care fromine tracks They
rolled down the embank and were ut
terly wrecked. Among th severely in-
jured are: J. MI. Jones of Ne Yark.cut
‘on head and badly hurt;J.B

A.

Croft ‘Weat-
erty, R.1., bruised oi shoulder;

18, George C, Rav otNew York,
eut about head and left eye; Siegfried Arn-
old, Phtiade out on head; Joseph
Hensehen, New York, leg broke J. W.

Burr the porter, of Washingten, will

Mistake.

The relati af
ot Rom Leach, traving salesman for a Rochester house, we

formerly resided in Geneseo, re aaie
patch stating thi ak Han we aa lying
iu_a Chicago ‘andert
Ebenez Leach, ‘Roma father wrote

friends ana
the body, which was subseq
to Geneseo, N. Yy for burial, pall
bearers noticed the casket was

heavy, when it was known that youn
Leach waa ouly five feet high and slight

‘Is was also aaid that a noise was heard aa
something waa moving, inside tha casket
and accordingly aa soon as the servicea ai

the grave were over the casket was aa
when the astonished friends of the Rcngbeheld the me of a man nearly six
tall and no bearing the faintest coe
blance to Romane Leach.

have been confused with

Chicago undertaker’s
though
inal Sist ‘on the part of the peoplé who
shipped the casket,

Had to KIN Hila So
A shotgun and a lunatic Seethings mov-

ing at Prairie du Long, near Belleville, Ii,ink ‘Ryttenhouse, a Young man of % who
had been confined in a madhouse, but had
been released and was considered
was eae site “homicidal mania.”
He secul double = barreled
sho!olg

Tea “ and —the barn of Lowis P. ‘Talbot, a neighbor,
wl e passed the night. Ne moraing

when ‘Tult entered the barn Ryttennouse

ee at him, producing wounds which will
fatal. The madman took to his heelsan he

anta to bis eee
nes

house, -He re-
weapon and ‘upon hiateen jahi one arm and shoul ful ot

ot. Ho then turned upon bis father, who
anding near, but before he could

‘the trigger the latter seized a grab hoe ana
struck the unfortunate fellow a terrific
blow over the head, crushing the skull and

inflicting fatal injuries.

A Rear-Ena Collision:

Barnuw’s elrous train,: in Axemoti[gee ieee. S for Athena
‘calamen lows

eon

‘Beamaga OS

Ba, ia again —
~ An’ cutrege in line

the famousrobber gang
‘The

are

yaaFATALCRAS AT SE

NEARLY ONE

HURDEED

EN

HUNDRED LIV& LOST IN

A COLLISION.

‘Tereidy

er ColNa Tae wenn eet wa lod acon

Selon opposite. the time to.

‘next caught, then G & Coa: ‘Mu ee
theTre W

Ser

}

fee.

&amp;

Cos offies, the
planing-mil,,

a yarance,
teen buildings burned in all, y

‘The

large

furniture and undertaking ee-
|

tablishment of W. FP. Hohlman was con

Beardstown, 1, The
were to

n Was also damaged b t fireteextent of $1,500 fully covered by in- ,

suran
:

A Fatal Wreok.

In a collision between two east-bound

freigtt- br Buchn road near

Robb, Col lorrew, an emigrant,
was Tast Me Dae B Morrow Jr,
fatally

i
Injur t

by escaping steam, and
bers and Fireman Couchernerlo ‘ajur Freight train No. 3sane te cool a hot and

Placed the track to warn & stocxtr ate
Was following. The e

of the extra saw the forward train aa he
was comin around acurve, but the grade

‘Was so dtee sa he was unable to stop and.
the collinon f rear train plow.
img through ‘Sbir

care of live atock and
merebandise on the forward train,

ueer Chambers and Coucher etsthe extra
Were injured in jumping from their engine,
Morrow and bis son were in the forward
train, The cattle were horribly mangled

and not one of the animals will escape aliv

Fought Another Battle.

Adispatch from Fribourg, Switzerland,
ho

|

states that the result of the’ elections held
‘here was productive of much ilbfeeling be-
tween the opposing parties. The Radicals
ecoused Conservatives of winning by
uutair means, one of the charges

“ overturn the Cantonal Government.
was received from Lugano, aot ta aga tals of the Canton of Ticin:

stating te fighting occurred between th

‘The Feier Counel! ba by a unanimous
the appeals made by the Ultra.

montanes n Ticino again the popular
‘Vote taken recently, when maj ity de
elared in favor of a revision of the constitu-
tion of the canton,

willed By an Angry Lover.
At the farmhouse of Enos Kerr, twe

miles north of Alii: poeta Charles M.
Thorlton shot and ‘met killed Ferd
‘Robinson and fatally wounded Miss Myrtle
Kerr, Thoriton = to marr;eel c Miss
Kerr, ts Were opposed to
suit, Thorlton cailand the re urinehim at the gate told bim thatshe.
to the opposition of s parents: nd ‘wo
not marry him, She final gave way to her
lover&# pleading, howe a was about to
elimb into the wagon h he bad brought
for her when she was seized by her father.
Thoriton drew his revolver, when Robinwho was in the h hear

tlen, ran out with © pistol to hl han
‘Therit shot bhn trou | the heart. Miss

Kerr then attemp.ed t disarm ber lover
and was accidentally th inththe side, Thork
ton gave himself up.

Fatal Runaway Accident.

fatal runaway occurred ia BrootJ, Adolph Moldenbauer, accom,

his w

became fr! toned a she noise made by an
elevated railroad train an ran wildly down

‘the side: Mr

ler Ida
‘old recelved a compound frac:3S years

‘uns tar ofthe skull. ce eye codeHelen eee ‘knocked dot wa had
was throwneeve! jer ehild

w Suv at is carvabues nea ur.

Eitea by the Locamet
An eastbound Pan Handle passenger

train ran into a crowd of tive porsons Wwalk-
ing on the track midway

_

between Steuben
and Mingo. Mre“Bluebenk’ wasville,

killed wstantly. _Mrs. Mary Wink auffered

alderable. money, loafing
hiun receive tt A few daparture
freighter and

Sth toubl i ere —

Aw Audacious

=

pos b ao
vo demen e

compile wh t
.

mX
biiers succeeded in get

ting SISlier whi they took heir de. aes

part refusi the offer of Mr. Ender to

“drink?

‘Soamps,

ipi

ran down the Spanish steamship Vizcaya,Outw bovad,avcight mil off the New

Jersey coast, and cut ithalt in two amid-

ships, Within ten amouutes; both vessels
had sunk In twelve fathoms of water, theit

ARASI above it,
;

Of the ninety-three persons on boar the
steamer nearly all went down with the

bull, Some thirty chung to the railing, and
a few of sehooner’s crew, with three of the

erew of the ateamer, found. clinging 5

in the upper rigging of the latter,
aleht advanced the

«co and consequent ox-

spe inte the wat
one by ousawarowned. Only twelye—four offi

seamen—were stil’ in the Tiggi at

ed the aurvivers by

them to
‘them to dine one

gress of the dianer Mr. Sead:

rough se&

containing &qu
ir gtealings. Detectives are after

Fatal Explosion t a Rolling MK
A fearful explosion occurred at the roll

ing mills of the Portage Iron company ‘at.

Duneansville, Pa.

he report ‘so
aid

*

plainly beard for miles around,

oy

y

inure ree om Weaag
Flick, fremg 43 years aa ric Witam ‘ier aged 30

married; T. Henworth, puddier, fermangl Several others whose ‘names
.unknown are alightly scalded.

Coal-Cara Thrown Through a Hotel.
A loaded coal-train of thirty-six cars,

through a misplaced switeb, was thrown

through w Hotel Brunswick, at.
= Beton, Pa., and landed in the - the

Girard House and Jackson nan 2 feet
eastward. The guests in the hotela were

seized with a frenzy of sesie and
rushed pelimell into the stree! their
night clothes. The loss tothe Tenaeyl

company’s rolling stock ia $25,000,

Captain Drowned,
While n

zac Alice Enright was

ing to Toledo, O.
from

a

cruise, its Cantoe Tee ae Jest over

tween Turtle Ligaand Black Can. Bwas sitting on afterdeck
main sheet, And asthe ‘wind waahigh a sa
struck the Euright, giei her a lureb, and

Temple was throw: ito the water. He
held to thé main che vatio moment and
‘then eank. His wen a mem of the Toleda

prominent Fachtsman.

NAVAL SHIPS AT THE FAIR

Wit Be Limited to Such aa Can Pass

‘Through the Canadian Canals.

New Yore, Nov. 3.—The comstoners of the world’s fair are extrem

ly desirous of having presentat Chic
auumber of naval vessels at the open-

ing of the exhibition, Should the navy
department feel inclined tocomply with

request of this nature the vessels to
de sont would necessarily be restricted

of pass enoecanals
there are seven between ‘Montr M
Buffaln Knute Nelson, the govern-

ment pilot of the United States revenue-
cutter Bibb, declares that just now it

is hardly fora vessel drawing
over ole feot eight inches of water to

pass through these canals. Inasmuch
as the Chicago people want only ves-

sels of the new navy their setection is
narrowed down to the Petrel guu-boat
and the tarpedo boat Cushing, and it is

question whether the Petrelfcould ba
gotten through,

Charles McGraw, a laborer, was run dowa
by a Fort Wayne engine in Uhicago, He
was fatally injured and taken toa hospital.

MARKET REPORT.

CHICAGO.

Barrs— Extra 1.450@1,700 IbeBee
food 16 Taney ste

eeapi

Boas— perda
LOUIS.

K.

Bexvne—Gratn and Co Fed.

Sranne—

iis

“INDI ‘Ne
fun ke

maurdered Edward
three weeks aga,

iejun oa
ee Shafer, wi

Lowe af Waltod

wa fob Grits. one of the frst we
|

bash Va died nearWavesettlers

earge Al

,

‘of th First Niarre t th Re

Pana ani

th

ola dent of Sikchi-
ran

—Smith Sme =

of

Sadi killed John

Xou in a fight on

the

steamer Gen. Pike,
‘was arione

At

NowAlbany H enr J. Ritter waa
sentenc to th peni for ie for the

pg eee 14 dost,
tural w at Peru, suppose to

be worthl ee active ana
is now sending forth enormous quantities of
Ea

*
of Craveforda aa

rd tl w is oneof the

$aoon 000 tere bi geeatuucte’ t Bu
i C Baker, 2 Welkha farm oington,inat an, aaatga - Msec AOU” Liabiliti wot

—John Pettilliot, in jail at Columbus
‘aWailng trial for the murder of his wil 2livedyinet cousin ptio and will not

old, lipapDi s aetapa a Snes

} ace
ot Soadexponden

re]

~Th Teunio of Ohio and India soldi.
ore at Porda was attenby 10 peo.

bundred ¥ iele.

ing over sixty Tegim wewer inatten
paar Asheraft and family of Greene

cou have couve to Mormontam

ay Kone Utab, the dismay otth roi ‘Pu ner

&gt;

old and respected

oa Rex. 3.8. Woa‘Meth Episcopal C
e of the moat

Li

oaitesma of Indiana, died
heart —&lt;zRentence was passed at Shelby on

fiv boysrec with robbery. y be
of etght, tero whohavRe se tone ‘penitentiary at this term of

th cou and oneis a i barge.

tor of ‘Trinity

o h cleat
suddenly af

‘Editor Weldon ats of

Mitc Toview, hos skippe
‘anced b citizens to re-estal

Tat n has re

ieh Boland, MarWil Martm, of Taylortowns in th cou tor bribe at the
Jast election, ‘Th men were arrested.

—The ann
S

great carnivalof the India
reved Order of Red Mon was held at

tanapolis. The offielal reports showedtnt the Penton of the organization has
imereased 2, e State during the last

y ear,

zim the, Wabash Court the judge handGo hi deci1s th Wab thtjoR case, restrain’Bufom latedte tein the ‘aft athWab ove the former&#39; line
ton to. Hi

—Nelsonso B committed suicide at
Warsaw by, blowin ni braiout with a
revolver.

deen Aaliotedwiwit Soaen an thi Ta ade
dition to reverses caused

fin&#39;to beco deepo
hThe ci coun of Terre Heupealed tne

o of the Water Works
company,

aaan jeaso instituti repressent by N. W. Harris & Co. The.
has reco spent $30 in improvement
ana will cont the counell’s rigut te repth quaThomas A. Hendricks, the widoof tia ist VivesEesstdent, teat the

a8

mantle.
a large Dedust sor simikar toth ‘Tastituti in Ger ja whieh train

ing is giv oa all xndsofi sue—Elvon Keraiset, Was.

his berd of feat ii his pqten3
Sa

Jolwmbus, 4 larg led the

ae ral ne
the o offort

a fearful manner:

tutes one of the.
aml reel anu folk dead.

‘The other build will die of its wounds,

—A witness in the Pettit case (Crawford
ville) gave much satisfuctio to the

prosrosceuy as Mrs. Alic n. who
Nore tat Petti said he aid not stand tral

B the sentere because bi past iisjoo

bad

and th proceedines wota for ladies te Listen to. Witt

Dita if h was not afraid ofth x:ran iy.
But he sal he

Was

not as ula be fit

vias is Galltoruia ar some ethe piace.
— Haw Houck, of Sullivan, wout

mto-abuse hi wife, who wasAT bo geeatemtua to Cut oe ett ahat
&quo

While he was standing over the
she lay four ma me enteredth roo took ‘big on and wit th

ateh

a

beat his head re
ied trom the effects o!

Glew iaye Kuown as t wh di the dea
No onesaw the murder exceptHouck wife,

Sh cannot describe the meat ‘very eect

rheyWil ‘in that couan the citizens, whthe excellent proxpects

t
farming section of northern Indiana,

—T. 3, Blount’s death in the Richmoud.
h



A HOUR& PLEASANT CHAT ‘WITH TEE
TENDER SEX.

‘The Young Women ef To-Day—One View
Ma Tema

‘The Fickle Mat

A zev o&#39;cl che sits an sighs,
docen’iyhe com

|

Heighot”ant we o*cl sits and yawns,
“Dear me! ‘War do he go?”

stinateg

ne

theRace.
All races are the same in this:

‘he speed of love bows to no check,
But as with women oft

Win either by a a or week.

Perhaps.

Xm she laughs a blithesome
Andmeee she&# save 92,

One View of

“Whether a business

cares, matrimony is to her an “inoi-
dent, not the aim, of her existence.
The advent of women, however, into
business life has opened to both men

and women opportunities
ing suitable marriages which are of-

fered in no other way. Instead of a

few hours’ association under the gas-
light, when the of so-

ciety lend an artificial charm to one and
hide the sterling worth of another,
men and women by daily association
learn to know and to judge each other

by truthful standards. While the sonety
girl will often pass by a perhaps awk-
ward but intelligent and most worthy
man and bestow her sweetest smiles

on adancing dude, the bright-eyed,
discriminat business woman&quot; con-

signs the brainles creature to his

proper sphere and honors the man to

whom honor is due.
“On the other hand, aman who

perhaps might be an easy prey for a

worthless beauty has in business life
@n opportunity to.study day by day
the woman who works by his side, and
to not only discover her faults, but to

ize her virtues. Hundreds of
the noblest and best men never marry,
because they do not have the oppor-
tunity to enjoy without restraint the

Society of women. Tosuch as ‘these
the bright, methodical, systematic

woman isa boon. ‘Th affection that
he may acquire for her is based not

on fascination, but on esteem. How
can h fail to respect a woman who is

capable earning nearly if not quite as

much as himself, and who, he finds,
‘an be quite as charming as she

whose life is devoted to the pursuit of
a husband?”

‘Women in Russia,

Among the middle or lower orders
of Russian society the model wife is
she whose good conduct and slavish

obedience to the will or whims of her
husband gives him no excuse to lift

hand or rod against her, and who
never beats her husband when he is

drunk. Wives beating their husbands
is, however, a recognized phase of

Russian social life. Among the cheap
ehromos that adorn the walls of vil-

lage tea houses and trakters, one of
the most familiar scenes is a drunken

moujik onthe ground and his wife

beating him in no gingerly manner.

The merchant’s wife and daughters
still keep out of sight, in accordance
with Oriental custom, when male
friends call on the husband, and when

they go shopping the husband and fa-
ther goes with them, assiststhem with
their bargains and pays the bills.

‘The merchant&# wife paints her cheeks
and is very fond of bright-colored
clothes. You often see them arrayed
from head to foot in garish red. She

spends the greater part of her time in

drinking tea, smoking cigarettes and

gossiping with visiting friends. There
isasaying that ‘a merchant’s wife

can drink a whole samovar of tea.”
Her mental abilities are held in light
esteem by her spouse and his friends,
who, though keen merchants, are, for
the most part, men of scant

cation. They will tellyou that “a

woman has long hair, buta short
mind,”’ that sheis a child of the
devil and that, when \you fall in
love with her you fall in love with the
evilone. It is considei luck

to meet a woman when you are go-
ing fishing or shooting. In the

churches ‘neither women nor dogs”*
are allowed to penetrate the inner

sanctuary, though men and boys are

freely admitted.

Pocket Money for Wives.”
On of the crying evils of the time

is the lack of pocket money, or pin
money, for married women, with its

consequence of their slavish pecuni-
ary dependence on their husbands.

She fortifies her argument with il-
lustrations drawn from actual life,

where wives of rich mon maintaining
luxurious establishments are kept
practically penniless

—

themselves.
Their husbands, with more or less
grumbling. pay their millinery and

haberdashery bills, but leave them un-

provided wi a private purse front
which they ca draw at pleasure for
their little wants and charities.

the wives need money, no matter how
little, they must beg it from their

jJords, and give an exact account of
what they propose to do with it. They
are looked upon by their neighbors as

rich and enviable, but in truth they
are poorer than their very servants,

and with less liberty. They are treat-
ed as if they were children. not to be
srusted with money, and as of no finan-
rial discretion.

by
secretly working for the pittané of the

aewin girl, whose independence they &

eesADAR man
&lt; INDUS

two or three weeks old:
not only hatch sooner.

but produce stronger chi
cos. & large shelf nailed up

and their i nin in ee
order; and I would permit no ser

vant to do for them wh they could
do for would

denial in small matters, the necessity
of doing things which were distaste~
ful and doing them well, if they would 3

character and stamina to meet.
the inevitable hardshi which life,
presents to every soul.””

The Young Women of To-Day.
It is not enough that the young wo-

men of to-day shall be what their
mothers are, or were, writes a lad y.

They must be more. The spirit of

the times calls on women for a higher
order of things, and the requirements

of the women of the future will be ™

great. I must not be misconstrued

an heat harden the viscid fui of the
egg. often causing the loss G thechic
Neste with sliding bottoms are best.
Into these put plenty of clean: straw,
well sprinkled with flour ‘of ‘ealphur
being careful that the nest is. not, too

Set only a moderate number
exes, especially for very early

broods, as the outside eggs ara apt to

get chilled in the inclemment weather
of early spring, an since the good hen

turns her eggs evory day, each egg is
liable to becom an outside one.

The young chicks usually break the
shell in twenty-one days, though .cald
weather, stale eggs, the condition

of the mother, and other circumstances
ay cause a variation. For ithe’ first

twenty-four hours the chicks do not

very red,orit will blister.Wath ee to take char.
‘Co iiedicinally put it in a wide-

‘bottle, pour in it an inch. of
cor it and shak it thoroughly,

into saying that the future woman require any food; and they do actually
will be one of mind rather than of better without it After that, for
heart. Power of mind in itself no about two or three weeks hard boiled
more makes a woman than does éggs, chopped fine, with oxtmeal!
wealth, beauty of person, or social
station. But a clear intellect, a‘wetl-
trained mind. adorns a woman, just

as an ivy will adorn a splendid oak; a

true woman has a power, something
peculiarly her own, in her mofal in-

fluence, which. when duly deyeloped,
makes her queen over a wide realm o
spirit. But this she can possess only
as her powers are cultivated. Calt
vated women yield the scepter of au-

thority over the world at large.,
Wherever a cultivated women dwells,”

be sure there you will find refinement,
moral power and life in its highest
form. For a woman to be cultivated

she must begin early; the days of

girlhood are transitory and fast-feot-
ing, and girls are women before we

know it, in these rapid times. Every
girl has a certain station to occupy in
this life, some one place to fill, &loften she makes her own station b;

her capacity to create and fill it. &
beginning influences the end.

A Famine of Hired Girls,

Superintendent Weber of the barge
office, New York, received letters from

Keokuk, Ia.. and Fort Gaines, Neb.,
saying that there was a famine of do
mestic servants in those towns. Cooks
wore only half a crop, chambermaids
were a total failure, and there was a

deplorable scarcity of maids-of-all~
work. Ladies who belong to the Four
Hundred in Keokuk were doing their
own cooking. In Fort Gaines ladies

of the highest society did their own

sweeping and dusting. ‘The mayor of
Fort Gaines got up at 4 o&#39;clo in the

morni and built the fire. The may-
ors wife‘arose at 5 and made griddl
cakes for breakfast. The mayor&
daughter walted on the brenikfast te

fe.

The scarcity of servan in Keokuk
has made social entertainments almost
impossible.

, Only a few weeks ago a

lady belong to one of the olde
™*families in Towe,, who was giving.a

fashionable reception, had to ask her
guesta to.excuse her while she went
in to freeze ice cream. The letter

bread crumbs are given, During ‘this
time food should be given very ‘ibe:
ally—five or six timos a day—
more at each feeding than they

eat up clean. Very young chicks &
not consume food enough at a sla

m to last for several hours; as th
rops are saall and their growthrai After they are three weeks ald

they ‘ma be :fed different” varieties of
food; it pays to give cracked wheat, or

rice, bread erumbs, cabbag éhopped
fine, meat, raw or cooked, and=meal
wet with milk. AS the chickens con-

tinue to grow, more and coarser food
should be given. The more rapidly
they grow the more bone-muking ma-

terial there shonld be given them.
Broken oyster shells answer the pur

pose as well as anything.
An inflexible rate on our place is to.

kiN all chickens that show decided
Want of vitality. It is the puorest

;eeonom of time and patience ‘to at-

; tempt to coddle weak or sickly chick-
eus. If the illness is temporary, the
fowl is kept separate a few days.. If
not, off goes its head. and the garbage
box is its tomb In this way the fowls
that. are kept are the healthiest and}
strongest. Out of these again are

selected the best specimens for the
winter. Th rest are killed and eaten,

The chicken farm has been in exist-
ence for five yoars, and in that time
thera has been no epidemic of: any
kind among young or old, uo roup,
cholera, paralysis, or.other chicken
disease. A hea fs never’ kept after
the second season&#3 laying.

‘Why Butter Does Not Keep.
In reply to a letter from a cor&#39;respo Americas Agricultur

ist gives advice to prevent butter from
fading aud losing ‘Its quality but as i] &

n not informed how mak was

i cared fqo
ang}

concluded by “saying ‘thet ‘Rackutl&qu uss
wanted 100 domestic servants at once,

and Fort \Gaines :wanted: fifty’
without delay. The mast ; flat:

terms were offered to iiduce éini;
to ‘come from the barge offide to,.Kéo-
kuk and Fort Gaines.

How to Boll an Eze.
“Isn&#39 it strange,” said a short for

eign-looking man the other day te
some companions while lunching to-
gether atone of the Chicago restau-
rants, ‘that not cne cook in fifteen,

or housekeeper either, knows how tc
boil an egg? And yet most people
think they know this simple matter.

‘They will tell you to drop it into boil.

ing water and let it remain three mii

utes, and to be sure the water is _boil-

. Here is where the mistake is
made. Anoegg so prepared is indi-

gegtible and hardly fit for a well per-
son, let alone one wh is sick, to eat.
The mee it ia plunged into boiling
water thé wh hardens and toughens.

To boil an egg properly put it in a

vessel, cover with cold water, place
over the fire, and the second the wa-

ter begins to boil your egg is done.
The white is os delicate as jelly and
as easily digested, and nutritious as it
should be.’ The information is wor

thy of consideration, since the speak-
er.has occupied the position of chef at
several of the largest hotels of the

Accordingly after ‘the mena of
country and is now th proprietor of a

restaur in Denver.

looked for eleew
iz of

the latter may. havea perfect
and,the) porous ‘mate: 2 crock
absorbed the finer oils-of the butter,

and col along with .it,.and_so.
out af cirele of butter next

crock. That the butter gets “‘salvey”
would indicate. that the temperature

of the’ celleri was. subjected to great’
extremes, hot and cold, alternating,
This would cause a chemical .chaigd

to go on in the elements not butter,
andthe heat would tend to, fuse or
rather cause the butter to losa its
globular form ‘or “granulation. °° B
some “chance” the sult may be charg

ed with too much lime. and so act up-

o the ‘butter as to ‘cause. it to lose.
joe.

From the~ fact thatthe butter iz a
right when made, and becomes unsala-
ble only after being ‘made two and
three “months,” raises tte, Tnqu
why this ‘butter was pot tas fas
made. “I the long run, but
maker’ who° holds

*

butter for two ér |
4

three months for a rise, pays 50 per

cent interest on the venture. Th
market wd-thé “consumé d hot want |

4

Dutter, thyt is “told,” or ha De held
for-a-rise. The: ‘butter’ that“brings

highest price is that freshest mad

ik is rarely

left by the ‘indirect indication,” as

the riding masters term it. Ik makes
horses much plessanter to ride than if

they have to be pulled around by the
bit. To teac a horse this simple trick,

turn, and an instant later press the
outaide or opposite rein against the

|

meek, at the same time giving a slight
impulse with the outside heel. that is

with the left heel if turning to the

right, and with the right heel if turn-

‘ing to the left. This keaps the horse&#3

croup in proper position. A lady rider
must make her whip take the place of

the right heel. It is far easier to teach
a horse prompt obedience to the indi-
rect indicafion, while nding him in an

enclosure, than when riding him in
‘the open; the fences, or walls, at the

turns. making clearer to him what his
tider wishes him to do. Gi ‘the alessons at a walk and be cert

Your horse understands clea en
the. mean before
them’ at the trot or canter.

Sure Death to Borers,

Deo not hunt for borers at all, says
the N. E. Homestead. but just doctor
them a little, Make a mixture of about

one quart of wood ashes toa pail of

water, and stir it well, Next make a

ridge of earth around the tree a few
inches from it, fand high enough so

when you pour your misture into the
cirele it will rua into the holes and
kill the worms. It is sure death to

them, and costs less than one cent a

tree. I have used it for years, says
the writer, with perfect success. You

may have to do it twice the first year,
but after that.a very little care will

keep your trees free from them. If

you have no wood ashes, use a thin
whitewash of lime in its place. If you

have a large number of trees, you can

use atrips of zinc or sheet iron about
four or five inches wide and long
enough to put about th trea in place
of the circle of earth.

Stiokto

tho Ein

Qne reason why so many fail to

ma anything pay, is because they
lon’t stick to it long enough to learn

all about it and to get ‘the’ average
prices of ‘a series of years. This is

especially true of dairying, and of

butter dairying particularly,

.

because.
the ease that one can

x

£2atid tradDattep-ears start. But if! wharthe
teging ie’ resolves to stick to -it antil

D leafosall about it that is kaown,
he fs au ‘aiam mot too! unfavorable—to male it

successful. “In the matter of a market,
it takes time to get customers, and in
order to get good ones he must learn
how to make butter that is a little
better ‘than what they havo been
accustomed ta: If the low price he

may .at first. receive discourages him

and he,goes into some other branch of

farming, he may meet low prices in
that product and be still more dis-
couraged. There is no one thing taat
always beara « high price, because as

soon as it reaches a more than ordin-

ary value so many go to producing it
that the price soon drops, and the one

always 6a the lookout for that which |

paya 4 big profit ruth into something
else; while those that stick, being
‘thoroughl posted in the business, can

‘stand the low prices for a year or two
|

and b allready fo th reacti that

une
no tree or plant which

by Mulching It is
‘that we ehall yet come

io
aase for’corn and pota-

Gan liadi wegetables, pert.
ments in that line have proved bene.

dro
can devise come

that will pay. What we nee is
statistics of lesees and waste

/

our

fairly estimable crops.» We must then
consider how much pf this is prevent.

ing

waate of the fruit crop is at. least one-
*

half, and of the corn.and root crop one-
j

fourth of the.average. The fluctuation

the farmer; the point to aim @t is
curing full remoneration for. le
expense b getting invariable harvest-

But multhing has an application of}
tit

any
without a foot

covering atone. It is the one most in

:

$0 do wit the life aad growth of) the dine &gt;

gr genta y en
Qne tablespoonfel of Liquid makes

one-half ounce.
_

Jelly bags shoul be made of flannel
and pudding bags of linen.

oposit to polish the glass if soap

will also be considerable saving of

soup.
Jelly made of green grapes is a goo

foundation for any other kind, using
enough lemon peel or peach. quince or

orange juice to give it a fav

searce, as at present,
Having discovered a large white

stain on a black watnut table, I was.

greatly pleased to find that it could be

removed by the application of spirits
of camphor. This should be followed
as soon asdry by a brisk rubbing with

|

small quantity of good oil.

To wash fancy hosiery dissolve some

borax in the water, a teaspoonful to!
two quarts, soak the goods in this half

‘an bour or more, thea add seap to the
water till good suds is made. Rub out

the hose, rinse in two waters and dry.
Fanoy sill iefs

and neckties

may be washed in the same way.
‘Yo take grease spots from carpets,

take two ounces aqua ammonia, two
ounces white Castile soap, one ounce

glycerine, one ounce ether. Cut the

soup fine, dissolve in one pint of water

and the other ingredients. For remor-

iug spots use 4 sponge or clean flannel |
cloth saturated with the mixture to an

ordinary sized pail of water.

oe

Singing im the Village Cho:r.

oso were happy days in Squankum,
With its church on the mossy hill,

Ita gently flowin’ crystal brook
‘That spun th’ wheel beside th? mill,

Makin’ sweetest kind o? music
An’ never stoppin’ night or morn,

But ground and ground and ground and
groun

‘Th’ erops o° gold grain an’ corn.

But I used to long for Sunday,
Happiest day in all the week,

For then I took th’ sorrel horee
av ed bis coat up nice and sleek;

hitched him ¥ th’ carr
An’ in piled Susan, me an” Bill

‘T° sing some hymns at th’ servico
In W church on th’ mossy hill, -

Bil, he would play on th? organ,
‘Ho was aright smart player, too,

‘While I used t? sing the tenor

xy

sea ago.
Au’ t is very diffrent now,

Av tin ‘tell just exactly

Ant Pil tell you on my honor
‘Phat I loved her as few men do.

But Sue didn’t want n trouble,
So decided t go away;

I never heard of whore she was

‘Till only just th’ other day
Theard th’ orchestra music

Play that old familiar roll

An’ heard Suo sing: “Down Went McGi
‘Ty t th’ Bottom o’ th’ Hole.”

———_—-_____

4 Bomarkabl&gt; Memory.
A school girl coming home to report

;having won two prizes, says the!
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, re-

jing the best memory. Boing askea!

} Biied:
just now think what that was for.”

almost entirely given up to chess play
ing. Even the‘children ia the schools

gama,

able. I believe that the loss and the Wom

of prices is not the chief difficulty-with
a assure

ordinal

Do not put soap io the water with /m

which you clean a mirror; it is almost

|

Constant hemorrhase from my Kidnfor more than tive months.
vians could do nothing for me. M
husband spent hundreds ofO ta

paragraph in the New England} I was not relieved
Farmer points out that.a tablespoonful | ‘are of the most eminent medical men

of kerosene added to the soap and | im the State.
before I

water which floors are washed will! sare.
greatly help in making them clean and fully recom!

leave the paint fresh and bright. There

|

ferers of

;Jobu P. Squire & Coa firm ef ri

pork packersat Boston, who were Are Co!

terest

i
over the fire, add two quarts of water! au ‘t elfect has beet

“Let the lobby take warning,
try

Fuddte.
hou® wita your wife and mother-in~

Jaw,
one would it be?”

soratehed his head thoroughly: Why,
myself.”

read in
its.

anc BNO i

you t
‘the

what the other prize was for, she re- yoe Wn”
“For .the life of me, I can’t) weman and child,

wonan nTintiON.

‘Seial, Seerseen re the early Alwa Right te Doe Setrm ny

expease and be compensated

b ntti
are

larger iore aeto. consideration ability

Regard te Commen Thing?
An old gentleman Leabva

to int the city Ho his farm, witho
S gon b tini doubt.but wo

metiods of

is Overcoat. day turaed. chill:and he was obl tof

sa ale
id te forego his visi

friend who remonstrated rehim for zoing away from
unprepared he said: “If tho it
Was going to be warm; my wife to!d me
to take my overcoat; but I wouldu’

hi have more&#39;sens than men a0)

A fraak SinieiWomen’s goud se: rase to come
from intuition; ma it de that they

Gjo beer ver tittle things.
ax is ut they are

+ [rot of more fre-quen than th ‘ard of creation.
“According to Dr, Ative Bennett, who

sees rea a paper on’ Bright&# ‘dis-
es before ih .

Penusvivania State

titeo fatinc and si

have

ndenci i of Brigh
ness,

may well be. inellir o amacowater:

‘who has been Y for.
enig beforna thefocte

of calomelaud .yesterday he
wished he eeA proper a found -

lowing Totter
of‘orMr ‘U

IS. wite Rev,
he fol.

= J. Davis, of Basil, O., Juve st,

— do not hesitate to su that I owe
life to Warner&#39; Safe Cure. Thad a

‘Th phy

dotlars and
was under the

The hemorrhage ceaxed
taken one bottle of the

Tecan safely and do cheer
mend it to alt wh are suf-
lney trouble:

Cure.

He: “It

is

strange. dear. we can-

not speak without quarreling.” She:
«Aud yet, when we quarrel, we don&#3
speak.”

‘The Farmers Heat the Lobby.
‘The influence of the “Lobby”

a
2

barb used when it jellies -best will

|

curing and Setea legisl ist tor
answer the same purpose. It is worth the irst time ma

knowing this in seasons when fruit is Sal ee in Massaissue in a politi-

business h become almost a

prot n with are nfimbers of
te wh

represent corporations and

ovop ‘Their methods are inter.
sometimes ntds

a tim the: pose as t
jaborifew
tusteat the way they tried to

s was given fast Sum-
D Washingt One A

| derburn was arrested for all
¥pon the Goverament. It appears that

fhe was the lobbyist at Washington,
b

re tltng to

-

eeu! ssaxe of
Lard (1, ostensibly in the. interest ‘
the farmer, but in fact in their own in-

nd to destroy, sootpetii Wed-
published an obsc

their sup-
port, he conceived an insteniouem

ps from the

ing for them,
ely to receive his just deserts,

O to open the
es to the true inwardaexs of

stead of support-
he is vi; ‘

ion against the
y dent and be-

n not

pullto make the © farme
ir chestouts out of the tire.

sJust imag a wise now,

Uf you were in a buraing
Gosso:

and could save but one, which

Fuddle, having

A WONDERFUL Parke.

wthe larse Pros.

ea

tucing. thi remark pixc ts ome! in is
000 famn Speca Ha th best

‘Naw 1 the Aline to read youBi. 3se atonce will sect

Tr free including si
Tae  Youra’s

Rind.

he rest
Holida;

‘Ehear you, had a fire here“[. Lady:
‘an are selliag good at-a bargai‘Buteher
Look at those fine hame for 14 .cont a

pound.
amoke!

“Thatis:

\

right! :ma*am:

only slightly damag by.

Qrare or Omgao Toten, tcas Cov:
SE Sk onth hah f te,croft brmorF Ges

doi micl fa the Gay of ‘Tele Co
nd State aferesatil and that ca iri watt poth sum of ONE HURD DLLA foeach = every case of cannot be

the tise of Hat.
EASworn to before me am

presouce,
thi uth day uf B

[SEAn)
Hull&# Catarrh Cure fs taken

ASO!

lary Pubtie:

vatl and

. Se for teett talJ CH ©EV,, Toleve

ie ty
Vell You woulda te oe Nik

| marked that one of them was for hiiv-

|

4 young ‘Four
Berlin drank, in 1889, 269,

in nbout 130 qua quarts of

every man,

Ladies Have Tried It,

umber of my lady eustemers have tried
=

Town. aatoth Seem anak woul wor bovineLif in a little Germ village of. out for many tines

Strobeck, in the Hartz Mountains;is Wep te

Beati Sy €DanAnaaulate.
8

mot agriculture in which’ ara proficient in the ancieat,au voyat
Goae

ye h recoto all whoare to become mothers,
 Druggist, ire, Ala Wel

it, for partic

! temp like a sunny day, sheds abrizhenes over everything,
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— the 02.50 ate at BD

W. Lewis’
—The vety ‘best fresh ciac ‘a

Wilson&#3

,
— will need more plasters

tha ever how.
,

coal of] of D, W. Lewis.

of D. W. Lewis, that never break,

=| A stitel in time. Take Simmons
|

—Buy the Mishawaka knit boot

— the Eoce non “expl —The best laundr: so
long a8 your arm atWien .

—Take Simmon Li

One dose is wort 100 dollar
—lfyou want ‘v enjo &a

e will L democratic by
out 70 majority. Indiana goes

ldemocratic by about 15,000. The

Tepublican in this county have

succeeded in electing all their candi-

dates by majorities ranging from 276

to 600.

Poetr Of Th Seaso
i

Hol ye, that thirst for Cheape Guods

Who go away to Buy,

—The election over,&lt;=Thanks

|

Liver Regulator and prevent sickness
|

smoke ato at the barbe ahop.~

ing day comes next.

—aA fine lot of new ‘milliner

good at Ars. Stovkberger&

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Urange

Hess Tuesday Nov. 5, 1800

daughter

a — horee-colic Simmons

—lf you want a goo parlor
broom, school house or barn broom,
call on Wiser, Jamison & Co.

Come quenc your raging burnin thirst

Tn “Goods that neytr lie

Buots and Shees are Goods We Carry,

Come and See and do not tutry;

Qur Hats and Cap the Latest Made,

To Suit the Town or Conutr Trade.

—Boy the 13 and 14 0z Brown’)
J

Canva Coat of D. W. Lewis at $2

tand $2.50. They will out-weat eny

[Five to Seve Dollar coat on the

market
Di. L. Lichtenwalter,

=-Tine, best quality, all sizes, and Regulato isknown to be +

at Zair prices, for sale at the Mentone vermed .

elevator.

—Texas and Kosciusko never

change their political features. =

—T N n scarlet
tiec one Dw Lewis’.

—Isaae Meredith came home|and shoes-of D. Lewis;

—Thirty-three state held ati eleo-
from the Valparais normal ‘school

to vote.
ti las day. It wen demo-

a t Tuesday. It we
Wiser, J & he

o rg ard: of Mac yar of all colo Call an ex-

= &

=
ees 3 C:

the Nen-
In Underwea m Don’t stare!—

We got iit Stron it will not Tear.

Co a t Quick; it Wwon’t lu long,

Selling it for a’ 50on
amin it.

‘. W ‘Lewie has just. received
in N

—Lon. Chandler aif Monr Pa ea a. ae — price
ee

los of Silver Lake, were in tows!
_ ie you want to enjoy your meals |

—ki a —_e otye
Thursday. ie .

ing cured b Simmons Liver. Regu-
ngthen your digestion use Sim-

|

jator.—J. W. Porara.
—Election is over, now our politi-| wong Liver Regulator.

i

cal exchanges will have time to]
4 snor line of milline good

—Beech plane stocks wante by

look after the weather.
cannot be found i th county ue Lunas wa eae

—H, D. Pontius, of Silver Lake, ,

&q

:

.

rian in town esten tiie tutereet
than * Mrs. Mollenh 8. — Snodgrass wa in “torn on

ot his monument business.
—Mentone wa quit well repre-

|

day this week looking as though. his

sented at the dedication of the new

|

best friend was buried on election

“— te call on Mrs. Moll church at Burket last Sunday. day.”
enhour (in her new quarters) hefore

buying your millinery goods
William Dille who bas been! —Wiser, Jamison & C ean sell hats

The nice buainess advertise-
spendin the past summer at Ogde chea than any one in the county

ments of which the GaaxrzE is £0 ee returned to Mentone Thars- La and see them and get

well fille this week, are much more “R C.M. Bragg was developin —Wiser, Jamison & Co. havef

interesting than polities. his physic powers this week by|* complet line of Gloves and

—The M. E. church was crowded rubbin cord-wood with a notched

|

Mittens and price to suit the pur-

last Sunda evening. All were! piec of steel. chaser.

pléase to agai meet Rev. Lewis] —Have you seen those fize caps
—All smokers, who can tell a goo

Reeves and hear him preach for children at Wiser, Jamisca, &amp;| when they try one, are making

—Go to Wiser, Jamison & Co.|Co’s the low price they are selling at the barter shop their headquarters

for the velebrated A.C. MoGraw fine} is what knocks,
for cigars.

shoe for ladies, the best made andj  _a:N. Hamlett moved his fami- —Mr. Gearhart was in town a

best fitting shoe in the world. ty an household good to Michigan few day this week planting fruit

—Mrs. Nancy Bybee of Big] City this week, where be will make trees and improving bis propert |.

Foot, was in town Thursda visit-} bis future home. on north Broadway whieh ‘be .re-|{

ingfriends. She expects to spen —Some after cousideration pre
vently purchase of P. H. Bownian.

a few weeks in Obio with relatives.

|

vented J. B. Middleton from return- —We are informed. that. Ser
—Ixsravcrions to  Vorsrs:|ing home from Duluth, Minn., as}pames have been report to: ‘the

Sto voting now and prepare for announced in this paper last week. Grand Jury on account of the die

winter. Add the Gazgrre to your n’t forget to buy your milli- truction of property on Hallowe&#39 |

supply of readin for the long even- a goods of Mrs. Stockberger;} —When al Warsaw call oniBr T. Will Move with the

al 5 Aisldoacn 1%
you e a money and g = — H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

--0. J.
jee has sol hi prop-jer style hat a better trimm: at

|

go fillin and artificial teeth. All] *

‘J

erty onenorth Broadway to Wam. und have the largest stock to select Le geani $0m6.
POST OFFICE,

Jefferies who will soon become aj from.
_

5

‘citizen of Mentone. “Biddy will) —-The Willing Workers will cautt Le i — into its new quart
move into the Hamlet building. meet next Wednesday afternoon at

—Dr. E. H. Sutton, of Macy, diea|the home of Mrs. Fasig. All the to lo o wee borer ow @I south of the Cen
pa |. H.

Tape

Tuesday and was burried Thureday.| are urged to be presen as

He was formerly well known through |
their is speci business-to be trans- moe con Band ae tral Hous where

out the south part ot ‘this coanty

|

90!
y per resty .

where he had many friends, He bad
Btgny Nov-

aor th ‘Goo ‘reniai ‘upo “thi Shelves.

The Time we Sing, it has a Jingle,

That&# wever muke you conscience tingle.

“Pay to-day and Trust to-morrow,”

Works to you aud me no sorrow,

“No, not for Trust but Read Pay

From u you&# buy Cheap Goods To-day.
20 Pair. 20 Pair,f PA

20 PAIR.
20 PAIR.

20
PAIR.

20 PAIR 20 PAIR 20.

2 PAT

We&# take your Produce in “xchange for Goods,

—Butter, Eggs, and Rag and first-class Wood,—

Good Cash, of course we don’t refuse,

For that is what so charms the muse.

So thanking ycu for favors past,

We hop our friendship may always last.

“To do you geod shall be our motto,

Look out for the sign Wiser, Jamison & Shatto.

Wery Respectfully

Wiser Jamison & C

“W. B. Dodldrid

NOW
Is the Time to

BUY: STOVE

ted. i Good music, a good 7

we G publish the fat ofa series
{Hom Nov: 18. Good muci cool

h will, as usual b
been in very poor health fora num-|of letters this week from Miss Fa
ber of years.

nie Bucher, who has been spendi —One bottle of Dr. Fenner& St prepar to d
‘The ludicrous things which hap-| some tim sight-seeing among the

|

Vitu Dan Spec always cures.

pene under the new system of Rocky Mountains. The readers of

|

Send for virou with names of case

oting last Tuesday were too numer-|the GazerTs will find her contribu- cure For salu at-the drug-atores a
ous to mention. A good many |tions very interesting. eee Sumtacn B
voters were like the school pupil who| —In our uotice of the church —Go to Wise Jam & Co.

q

has atudied his lesson well bot gets dedication at Burket last Sunday,
for eee ie Rene S .

REPAIRING

embarassed and forgets it when he|as published on the first page, we|
&quot t for men ye

‘poniea te Teele, for to spea o the magic which

|

™the only goo boot to be fo io in the bes of styl
_

—Mra. Mollenhour moved her|was especi good an ‘reflected
|‘* United States, Givehim a Call

stock of millinery goods last Tues-| much ¢redit to those who ‘had ‘that —Richard VenDien wa call
-

=

day, into the east, room of the| feature of the exercises in charge home from Mentone, Sunda b the :

Kime building, where she invites} —Rear in mind ‘kind people -that|®
serious illuess of his wife. -Mra, ‘V.

all her customers to come and see|Q, J, MoGee is ready and waitin to very much better at ee
her, as sh is bette :than oS eee 4 amall ‘quantity of . bi — Sen

:

ee

HEATE and COOK
Eve? Seen in Mentone are now on

sesibite at -

maa

ia

or ehoe that haa of

—We are under obligation to th
Hon. 0. F. Dewey, of Goshen, for a

copy of the Goshen News in which

was folded a }rinted speec by Rev. To h it happen
i and delivered on the scho

j

C. C. Albertson, delivered at Chi-
‘Sean ee .

now in order Firstly and lastly,

.

—- Bogg eft ~*~ Ee Ta x.|-
cago before a eene ofthe Patri-|ihe McKinl Dill was pass just at beet at Wilson& gtocer cwhic ORA

otic Order Sons

—!
—

America, a0/the right time to be used as an weighs 20 pound with the all
o-

andience of six thousand people effective elub to -beat the party {cut off. Tt all grew since the “Mo- WIN
MI

MII L9
“We are requeste to announce

|

which passe it. As far as any prac-| bill passed We should: have

that B. F. Perrine, of Valparaiso,|tical demonstration of its teade note of thie Detace slee bat

wil ae ee Well yo
will preac at the M.E  choreh/either goo or bad, was concerned, forgot it,

Sunday morning and evening, Nov ./that was only political wind which —J. W. Sellers reoti post

Everythin in the Line of

=

IPE WiNT
=

. a

Chgele—
General Hardware.

16, Mr. Perrine is a minister of the| apparentl develope into a cyclon = this week which.was forwarde

On
“AER -MOT

robbers,|:

They hav Bargains for you an

Don’t you Forget it.

Their Stor is Headqu for

—Hon. 0. F. Dewey, of Goshen, | g
was the guest of A. C. Manwari ee a german tubular lantern

last Saturday evening. He had ac~ 50 centa; seven-cakes of anti

companie Rev. Albertson to Bar- board soap 25 cents; a braided oot-

Ket and came over to renew ac-!ton clothes-line ‘90 feet long for 40

quaintance with Art, they having! cents; ‘ten eheets of paper and ten

been room-mates when mere white envelops for 5 cpnt and fro th Rail
stiombere of the legislatur at In- other articles too nusséro to men-j ford: Junction

©

diatiapolis tion. 1800.”

Disciple (Campbelite) church, and
ro election day. y the Postoffice Departmen an

pak Turiesore

was formerly a tcacher in the Nor-

mal school at that place.

i
‘at very ReamnRate an Guara

Call. on Bim W



ing iW

his wile, reee-itly,
it

low frum the effects of lagrip.

G. 0.

‘epertern,
@

Da
:

‘

;

’

&quot;Sev Sunda acheo! ia progie+

‘3 ee.

hs
Lat Mt

FOR 15Daws:

George Rick wil start for the Weat
fy

Da d
lived: Borke He with some of

Je‘sie Burn boughta O organ for
hie

Unele James Hammon is lying ve
We have a very good school this wi

ter,—two splen@i teachers. at

a
=

sae

— enna
=

 BUREET,.
eet erate Eats Co tne o t Mets Pate ny,

‘Wheat never looked better in this
vicinity at this time of Year,

Mra, LH. Eato of Mio, was
visiting relatives here a few day

week,

A. Horn and family Sandaye in
bad been at Mentone x Wayne with their daughter Min-

nefo eae t r Lomiseys hts brotie’s bab isjt Burket. It seems that | along flue since it’s been un -Goloo P. M- he started on

|

4r his care,

Tallroa toward Burke.

|

Mrs. Lon Baton, who has beenThigs the dest seen of him until {siek the pest two weeks ie at this‘hi Yemai were fund as above writing a little better.
-Sppears that a freight

|

L. P. Dunauck though he had a«weet which. prssed

|

fox treed, It proved to-he a largalter cang In yellow Thom eat. ;

:hee out eignt aights out of. eac‘week then goes oa the ninth in the
dark ef the moon with a blin horae.

‘Where is there another town that
will turn her back to the saloons and
battle against the ruination of our
young men as our own little village

has done? Let us kee this question
hot and soon we will accomplish
what we are workin for,

Philosop is & good thing it will
ensble a man to.mustér cheek enoug
tugrowl at spending two or three

cents a week for a live newspaper
but he is i ecstasy when bayin five
Cents a day tore poor ciga and puff.
ing gloriousl while readin a bon.

‘Jrowed paper.

Fr H U o 23,9
‘We will a

e
Bargain

in Clothing ever before heard of inKosciusko county. “We have just pur Os
:

chased a Large Stock of Clothing di-/
cat igehers know Mi remain tor nearly bal]. .& Rot omtect from a .Manufacturer at a Big ie eneHananeon ae cloitn sa we re hye- iheReduction and we will offer them, du |*ste of Tonsa auee e Goe ‘p me

_

The old folke of Burkat and viin-
this Sale, at LESS than WHOLE- Chureh meeting Saturda at 1 P. gathere up and brought to Menton

|

it¥ enjoyed themselves together at aSALE Prices.

SPECIA PRICES in Dres Goods
Flaxnels, Blankets, Yarns, Under-

ck tou

ing

Instead of using the nice
ittle stamp artang for that: pur.
pose,

‘

Last Tuesda night Fran Elep.
‘per in company with two ladies
drove out to the brick church to
Prayer meetin When returning
hame some one passe them ina
bugg giving a sbi whisQe which
frightene the pony, which at once
commenced its usnal plungin ‘The

ladies jumped trom the bugg leav.
ing Frank to manage the frightened
beast which he suécéédé in getting
stopped with but little injury.

Green Exocit

M.
.import. land the © er notified, The in |S¥*Prise party at the hame of.Robertmem-/ quest was held-in the atternoon and Foreman one nigh last week, ©

the verdict rendered was “killed by Cora and Kate havin covfessedthe ears.” 1o public and given such fair prouMr. Romse was about thirty-aight| ises we forbare announcin the in-
Years ofage. -H leaves a wife and| teresting jok as promised last week.three children who have ‘the sympa- A.A, Mendel reports the roadthy.of all who kno them. very had, especiall when be hasania&quot;!

WINTER STOC
Fill take plav at Monroeville Iod.,
Ar. Ramsey former home.

:

Subscrip Credits for Octo
/

DRY-
BOOTS, SHOES,

AND GRUCERIES!25. ‘

.

:.;A Full-Line and at Reasonable Prices!
W ma of Countr Prodi a h t“SEAR See ety eame

i an‘the many attractions we dave ‘tothe you.
se

MEND BR

ehureh government.
I not it a crime to put letters in theP. O. without signing the name to theletter, and especially if this letter con-wear, Boots, Shoes, Hat and Caps du- Th ha br b tan atering this sale; Remeimber the date,

Novenber 7, to 22, 1890. Don&# fail to
come and see what we are doing,

SALINGER BRO

sent into this neighborhood and the
party or parties who sent them shouldbe just a littl careful for they are: sus-Picioned and will be watched.

—_—_
A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.W have been fortunate enough: tose

cure the agency for Begg’sCher CougSyrup. jtisa trust worthy mediein
bottle to give

y would ‘hi

and we guarantee every
entire satisfaction. We:

‘pleased to have our customers givetrial. sold by MeCormiek...

SQUIB FRO HERE‘ |

THERE. -

~

“| Ephria Balt,
Phebe Jefferié

.

FD. Allerto
Bleek dipthena i report * at|

on
eR eal ansMillord is counting on getting » ” Dani Norris,.

anuthef railroad to ran trom Soath| EJ. Mered
50)

;

;

STANLEY& BOOK!

The legcabin in which Presiden
Lincoln lived when a be in Ken-
tucky, has been purchased tor. 81000
and will be transported t the

THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

/2O BE GIVEN AWAY!
.

TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

fot to Obta a Cop

World’s Fair at Chicag
The old war horse “Jim” owned

by Col, Whitaker, died al Andrews,

ae

For the purpose of pleasin all of our old customers and the manyb
new ohes that we expect to meet, we have with an extensive

Heller’s Corners ys He bad Mire Anna Coope for
publishiig house for a larg num of these books. By purchasin

near Etna Green a fewmiles wont of
; :

Tt was 82 years old and belonge to
Co. D., 30th Indiana. ‘The tuneral

been notified by ‘

Vit &a Hyman Bybe ..

“fal dumber we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale prices,

ant was —
\

Jolin Kingery,.... tee now propos givinPon copy with every $30 $40 or $50 worth

.
Wars clit Mon

‘«|/ANO OUR PRICES ARE WITH THE

‘Me :
:

‘hie ON 00 LOWEST .
.

ovdd

1 Immen a a Pricas|
| seta

| WE. MATER, Burket, Ind.

services were conducted b the G. A.
R—[indpls, Sun.

Ladies and Gents’ Un-

derwear, Hats

that there was convinc Drool that

of good bought for cash at our store, the style of bindin to be gov-

wg, Tare the guilty parties. Depa=|
erded b reo purchase ‘Thes books are now oui exhibition at

i

clined his offer. She again refused

||

TORK ed( [ al his offer, whereupo Gay seized her
:

=

Nuff said, ‘drop in and C.

F

iger’s face and gar.
ments. It is though she will lose

|

2

Do You Want a Real Genuine

Bargain In

- DRESS GOODS!
Trimings, Notions, Calicos, Ginghams

Muslins, Woolen and Cotton
Hosiery, Flannels, Yarns,

Julia E Nelson,.......... a
ohn Loyd for

Austin Holtenbeck,
Winfred Warren, . ..

D. Busenbur for
Columbus H6r

Pierce Ansberger
Sall Hall,.....
Charles Browa,.
E. Manwarin .

J. W. Stronk,
0. A. Harding
Rile Nelson
IA: Meredith ..

bia City, and Hammond Baker, of!
Churubusc for complicity in the

ceries and Queensware.__ _[18S shock story
~ BOOT S 8, QUEENS’

Grocerie Q ens ware,
Prosperous. Young Aur -rdéid

: NOTION ETC. ETC.
Glassware an Stoneware.

calibr revolver to his hea and&#
the halt in

his brain, caus.
|ing instant death. Both stood high|~ -

BEGG’S LIVER PILLS.
:

in the cornmunity in which the lived,
Sreput u in two sizes. large and aval‘ay’s brain ani life blood bespatte ‘The ar giving wonderful satisfaction

@s.a laxativ and regulator.

ouT OF
.

YO WAG ©

.

AT SUGHT COS

KING wacon SEAT sPRING
STREL, applied by any anc in five minates to any

@ Usina THE
ON plest of O-tomperea

CMEAPEST, LIGHTEST, BEST MADE.

Sheriff Hollopeter, of Whitley Co.

and Caps,

1 Sherid{ Wilkiueon went alter the]

sad

takes

mie& Ur store, Yoit are invited to call and eee then Ask for a tivket aid:

around the neck with his left arm

G

W LEWIS.e .. 4 Ae ther
nee

arrested Edward Harter, of Colum—

BOOT & SHOES Seaenet ees eele ‘

‘thel- Roie t
2

eck
.

‘and with bis right han plac & 38

‘miud,

the,

you

hues you do. Ditestigat et ence, Guid! fis etnYo
TNE VEHICL SPRIN & MFG. CO. cinciinati, ©



peare Bays:

“For tt 8 falls out, that
wha

what we hare

wo prize not to the worth, while

had so far
“I waswas just

could beat ie i’ in enthusiasm,’

answered the

“J see England ‘ begh to compl
of America, for sending aid to the Trish,”

Ysaid, Sar over the evening papers.

“Tg would be strange ind tt
it —o

not nd fault,” said the Col
‘Ameri will have no troubleod oanan
science on that score. They remember but

too pel‘how England assisted the South

a years of our rebellion. There is

a
dou in the average Ai mind,

that England, as a nation, would

“I have the stateme! ¢_given

pet said the Colo “Tt is smtabl

Wherty and plenty.
thinking, throbbing humanity, with bad-

ges and banners, uniting to celebrate the |
most wonderful victory of the nineteenth

century. A victory of the ignorant popu-

Jace over their prejudices. ‘The one man

ha made them lose sight of their personal

trom the different bank-

grum at our taxes for payi th

est on our public debt, but that ts only

forty-eight millions, while these ple

pay a self-imposed tax of forty millions a

ye to help their poor relstives in Ireland

to pay rent to the British landlords. Can

wwe wonder that they are anxious to see

Jandlor erus‘ied out of their father

ta voluntary tax of forty millions

8

yea
paid by American citizens to support and

pamper British landlordism! The paradox
of the nineteenth centur is worthy of our

serious thoug“That is tact! But it ts

qui a
‘differ thing to be sending aid

to defeat slavery from what it is tosupport
ft,” said Sir Wren. “The British govern-

ment is always on the side of slavery wh
the final pinch comes. Lani

ly anoth form of slavery.&q
“Look het Pa said Anni hand

Sir Wren a
“ wv Punch hi

pictured Gladst Parnna Sallsb
as three wizards asking “when shall we

three meet again?”
“Punch always sees the comical side of

anything,” said Sir Wren, langhing.
“0, did you know we were all to go to

Blue Ridge to spend Christmas? I asked.

| after reading my packet of lettérs.

said the“Well, this ts a royat surprise,”
Colon

‘The procession marched upin order be-

tor th stand, The band with its soul-

powers swayed all hearts by play-

pe of litte girls dressed In whi to re

present the historical eighty-six,
‘an appropriate badge to indic the dis-

|

trict she represeated. When Mr. Parnell

came upon the stand this group of little

girls marched in a double circle around the

stage, cach throwing a beaa ‘of flowers

and evergreens at his fect as they pass
It was a most beautiful sight; child-

fish trust and love was written on each|
fase. Parnell seemed overcome, and for

a

moment remained silent after th child
pad passed. Then deafe cheers for a

time made the with

the earnest ‘voices of a onthusiastlc peo-

ple.
When the chairman of the committes

introduced Mr. Parnell he made a slight
‘bow of acknowledgemont, and said:

‘That was a key for anew theme of dis-

cussion. Since the Colonel was wounded

we h not made any arrangements for

the comin holidays. We were all very

glad to accept the  iuvitati
“There will be some lively debates a

the dinners and receptions! said Sir

‘Wren, ‘for Cordelia will never limit her

circle of friends for political effect.”

‘On Christmas eve a merry party met at

Blue Ridge. After being shown to our

fooms an making ourselves presentable,
wwe passed down to the room,

where we were weloomtd by the Duke of

Melvorne and his lovely wife. We were

presente toa Mrs, Haynes, an elderly lady,

who had a Kind, motherly face, with

matke features; but: they. were

so nicely blended and harmonized by pa-

tience and sympathy, that we were attract-

ed to her at once.

‘But what was our surprise at seeing the

|

Colonel when he came into the room,

throw his arms about her neck and kiss-

ing her on lips and brow exclaim:

“O, my mother! How came you here?

“qsent for her,” said the Duchess. “I

Ener yon
©

could mot spend your holidays

‘Americ sol sent for her to

vel friends, I thank youfor the em: | Christmas,
dlems of renewed hope your little one
have given me. This little token,” he

said, picking up one of the bouquets at his
|

feet, “is like a message of hope to my

heart, It comes ata time when we have a

gleam of a brighter future, We have

shown England that we are ustited and

that we kno what we want,

uring or

which your little ones have shown 0S was sence.

a

a

glorios_iet hahas caused a single

message
lards asking them to callon Mrs.

and to invite her to join them on
the

‘voyage; and, I also,sent a message to your

my guest and meet you

this j a royal .? said theall,
jonel, lookin with

rith
loving eye on the

after such a long ab-

ont | m

“Whatever party attempt to. forge |

chains for Ireland will at the first oppor

tunity find that the venge of the Ga
though slow is sure! They wil
leave the trail oth coarei nn fil the
have run him di y will throttle

him as they just

t

throttle tii liberal party
in parliament! (Applause.)

“In our time of rejoicing we must not

forget the seng aid of our trans-Atlan-

tic friends. (Choer for America.) Seldom,

indeed, have benefactors heen more aptly
termed twice blessed. Blessed in giving
hhop and che to the recipients, and glad

satisfaction to the donors’ hearts and _con-

seienc W feel assured that nothing
will bo lefb undone by our Ameri ;

friends, to enable us to speedily and surely
win the legislative right for aina We

ha now forged a mighty weapon for our-

selves by retarning & of eighty-six
yepresentative of the people, whose power

sterinine. ‘o now

in
,

mence a successfnl movement for the re-

storation of “Home Rule&qu in
I

Ireland, I

cannot doubt that we shall

see

a specdy
‘and happy issue to this strugg (Great

applause

ep inee

ts

goinghom frowe the mee

n Go thatAmeri could. beat. th

world for Ble ee:irate, bat tti Tel

| quainted with

fiabness,”eal
inDee

ensure ta my sot
am almost sorry

soo decane

Melvorns was in high spirits with his
“family,&#3 as he Simiti called us. e
mie seemed shy em

through Stella’s thoughtfu sh a
‘soon talking at her ease with Mrs, Haynes

“] almost felt that I was pe
you, Lady Waverland,”

said Mrs, Baynes
S earedmer ee

she was gen coal
“Mr, ant Ne Lolla were yeome

eerie
ioeee

gave mo vivi descrip.

py party,” said Stel
gone

ca th

2

colon Joining th

group and takin; Annio by the hand, “o
low me to introdeca to you my

satee
bride.”

‘Mra, Haynes aajn }
her glas then

“ising from her chair, sai

an greet yo asa daug &lt;I have

learned to love the gentle Annie from theae lettera that came when my son

was ill, I felt that some one was dear to

him by the wording of the messages. If

yo have won the love of my noble boy I

will gladly give Jou my dles .
His hap

jpin is

is m greatest desire,& she&quot

‘ued, drawing Annie to hean ging her

such a tend seothesl ¥telt

sure there woul be real’
new relations ot

mlmile and dat
too happynever | The Colonel looked tor ‘w

‘Baooenss. Oct. 2.—Dr. Talmage preach-

@ the fifth sermon of the sertes on his tour

tn the Holy Land in the Academy of Music

Hn this city this morning. This evening at

the service In the Academy of Muste, New

York, the scrmon was repeated before an

‘audience which filled the vast bullding tn

every part. Dr. Tatmage announced as his

text, Psalm 10s:22: “ile touchgth the bills,

and they smoke.” He sald:

‘David, the pact. here pictares a volcano

‘what Chureh’s Cotapax! does on paint=
por dova in words. You

see o bill, calin and stil, and for ages

movable, but the Lard out of the heavens

byutsHi Cu on thtop of and fro

kindly, * ‘your Christmas gift
ar

ts fag to gn teOe an callorold St Nick. Wave thia wand,” she
tinued, igre a guide sce

‘Myrtle was a little bewildered for
tensely

valeano: soe
{a votem act sto P

pel, the exhumed Italian
4 a last November, demarThat c Teas not ft totve-s in

tho

frst

in

the Or
century, th city, éngiedied with,

senc un Soot plufee

ut w was. al

‘O

a

mountals uy S sas of.veb
searan

ape enatan
of ‘which’ nin howsfa ‘been slain, and a. supernal-lal

“in which the share gave roses tothe sea and
6

give was the t ‘be seen oF

mural © city hid shocked the

would. In th ye “ on the 4th of ANgUst,
ack colina above the a Loln

read ot Uy

po nua waltorth inh: eos elghteen Ha years

rent
after were found em

that awful do. ‘ The ho satt upon
voteante fo ate that profilgate

Ale tua re th bilis, an th

ct .

England was amazed over &

subject—over the “Untoward

a

Brent!
[To b Continued

elec

ees

ut ¢ a

The Senate Gavel.
Taho

sow atthe Dead Set
|

whic Looked tact Deceant and of w

SeSeUL aie knee oak SGGIO b
Concerning all Hat region the has ve

ries,vers, exough te tll

The vice-president’s gavel is of itself
a standing evidence that the senate is

an orderly body and needs no school one-tir ne
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This, at any rate, was
to be truo the other on‘There is a mystery about the gavel,
too. Nobody ‘but Capt. Bassett, the

white-haired doorkeeper, knows what ver
becomes of it during the recess and SA
when congress is not in session, The Aasierine their hea rien
Venerable old Capt, Bassett takes 8 gud children wear slate the te me
from the vice- desk when were . \

tho senate adjourns and hides it some- met a

whore, and it is lost toth mo until Si w c fen anhy

it is again needed b th vice-pres- jan o tu tks
ident. Cap Bassett Rho the history The
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the surviv
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A Clever Fraud.
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Speaking of diamond smugg the most Go ken,

cleverest frau ever perpetrated upon You to whom the “yo lake ha heretofore

the American revenue was invented by stseet tho Vout m poart b
a diamond merchant in New York.

a tovin G in the boson of the 1usuriant

For years he was known to be. smug- ge all yo ideas about a lake.

ling p recious stones, but the customs X sheo of hi the Rible

Secea could not catch him. Every eauls the ca, or Soa of the Plain, and

time he returned frem Europe he was Hevca La ete w m

al °

carefully searched, and it was even ey down to the brink a dip u th
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foreign loom ever wrought or lapidar ev
empearted, know right well that thero is a

se eee raiting for it, wheth in domestic

life, or soctal life, opotitic Ute. oF in the

foundations of the e from which sprang

i the aevas that swallowed the

cities of tho plain, “He toucheth the hills
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the killed ma or general of the Syri mo
at the soventh plunge arupped his leprosy,
not only by miraculous cure. but sugges
tag to all ages that water and plenty of it,

has much todo vith th saultary Improve;
ment of the world. Here is where some

theological students of Euisha&#39 thne were

cutting trees with whieh to bulld.a thealo
feal_seminary, and an ax-hea sudii~

ciently wedged to the handle, floot
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into
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parity pleas but out of fre, and yet he
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of
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Joba bapuzed

many thousunds. Whether on these ocea~

slo the candidate for baptism and the

ror of ellzio wout Into thls Tver. and

th while both were standing, the water

was d’pped fn thhan of ono and sprinkled
im the fore the other, or whether

wRea ative fort o th one. baptized dlsape
poared fora moment beneath the surface of

the ticod, While 1
uot thi without, deep, emotion of the

¥ parents hetd me in infancy, to

t Sapt font In the old meeting-house
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hi ‘u toll you nocf another wode
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to

huv: ge group
of different nationalities present, 1 dictated

to my daughter a few verses, ga had copies.

ao je to. allow all Our drazo-
na an familar with th river wade

thro § cross t show the depth and

the swiftae of the

{s in that sacred si

© presence of the Chri b whose bead
th dove descend at the Jordan. “Thet, as

tho candi and anys stepped Into the

waters. t ue banks sang in fall

And resound vol
On Jordan&#39; stormy banks I stand,

And east a wistful ore
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Ob, the Ltansporting, rapturous scene

That rises w my sight
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‘And rivers of delight)
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for one thing.

Labor conquers all things, even’ the

san who tries to d ity
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wrockless pensioning.
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‘There n joy the earth oun give, like

the:sudden. Murc of violent and terribl
ya. tte like he gates of Para-

‘ise, Dut howcan it be found? It is the

eee eNer in the world. Buy a bottle

of Salvatio Oil and rub it in.

‘What keeps tha moon in pla and pre-
venta it from fulling?? asked Araminta. |“!

think it must be the beams,” said Charley
softly. ‘

A writer&#39; a B aper Fecammends
aid

they do not cure their colds with Dr. Bull&#3

Cough Syrup they run the risk of breaking
their reflectors and destroying valuxble

property.
Many who have escaped the rocks of gross

re ea away on The sands. of

teousne~
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Of-health and strength renewed and of

ease and comfort follows the use of

Syru of Figs, as it acts in barmony

with nature to effectu clennse The

system when costive or bilious, Tor

sale in 80 and $1.00 bottles b ab lead-

ing druggists.
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youg address. ‘Trial package mailed free,
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‘A vacant mind is a standing. offer to the

devil of free house ron.
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“0 OLD GOLDIER

‘Winchester Frauk—A. \Qaiiton—
Soldier in the Great. Frederick&#39

arm a B
.

“Winchester Frank.&qu

William W. Smith, Lawrenceville,

N. M, tells of a drummer boy. Frank

Hall, but who waa known as Frank

‘Wood, of an Illinois or Ohio regiment.
He got lostfrom his regiment while

moving from Shiloh towards Corinth,

and was with the brigade composed of

the 7th, 50th, 57th Ill., aud 224 Ohio

until it reached Monterey, where they

met Sherman, and after that he was

to be found first in ono regiment and

then in another. Frank was a natural-

born soldier, small for his age, and a

regular dare-devil. He had a mania

of getting outeide and foraging on his

own account, at times, too, when it

was dangerous to send out a foraging

party, He was known to have left

our army on three or four different oo-

casions, made his way inside the rebel

lines, remaining there from one to four

deya and returning safe and goun He

was a great favorite. with Grant, and

on more than one occasion rendered

him valuable. service. After the war

Frank went West, and under the train=

ingot ‘old So ‘Jobngon, ano!
u

soon made & record, and from

of his being so expert with ‘the “Win-

chester rifle he~ became known as

“Winchester Frank.” Ho was a

great Indjan hater, and it is on record
e-h:

their Intrenchmente, advance

the utmost intrepidity, storm the

works at Matamoras, and drive the

adherents of Maximilian through the

town and far beyond out into the open

country. Of course’Sheridan could

not send a force to the other side of
the river without the authority of }

Congress nnd the War Department.

proceeding What he did do was

give one of his brigade a leave of ab-

sence, and that settled the question 50.
far as. Matamoras was’ concerned.
The Century.

‘A Satesin Million.
‘sGood heayens! on oldstime.

wo.comrade, who had had: somethi
ith ‘m of:

the:

noss,

ecout, Levent
the fact: but the

events it

:

my friend. There.were things going
schem

Kk

that he attacked si deda party
. of eight Sioux who had abducted the

wife of a settler, killing five and put-

ting the other three to flight, as well

as rescuing {be wife. In time h be-

came attached to Custer’s command

asascout, Custer had the greatest
confidence in him, and relied much

on his experience. He went into the

affair of the Little Big Horn with Cus-

ter and fought by his side. Of the two

men who escaped from that massacre

he was one. Ho managed to grab
the stirrup attached to the saddle of a

horse as it ran by him, which so

frightened the animal thut ho dashed

away, dragging Frank over tho ground
for three or four miles, When he
stopped, Frank was so bruised and

exhausted that ho lay on the ground
for two days anda half, ‘The writer

met ‘Winchester Frank” in Denve&#

about four years later, and he gave a

complete narrative of the massacro,

displaying ot tho same time tho bullet-

perforated buckskin suit he wore in

the fight. The writer wishes, ifFrank

is alive, that he would write his story

of the Custer Massacre.

Who Was T Ponnsylvania Sergeant?

While at Kernstown (south of Win-

chestor), Va.. July 24, 1864, and just
pefore that useless battle was fought,
and while my brigade (tho 10th

W. Va. and tho 23 Ill.) wero in front.

—a small squad of soldiers of the Uth

Pa. Reserves, under command of a

Sergeant, reported to in for duty, for

the reason that he happened to strike

my company first, I was thon First

Sergeant, and in command of th co:

pany. He stat is case as follow:

“1 was ordered to take a squad of men

with canteens and: go for water.

WhenI returned tocamp my regi-

ment was gone, but our guns were in

stack. Ihave done the best I could,

and now roport to you for duty.

Please assign mo and my mento do

duty in your company ranks.”

Saia I, “Sergeant, place your men

on the left of my company, and take

your proper place in th line of nop-

commissioned officers.&qu

This order was quickly obeyed.
While waiting for the battle the Ser

geant gave his reasons for reporting
to me—i. ©., he did not wish to be re-

ported as a dosorter or as derelict in

his duty, ‘and that he would at the

|
proper timo ask me fora certificate

\ showing where he was during the bat-

tle. 2

‘A fow moments later he drew a note-

book from his povket, and wrote the

name of a young lady, with postoffice
address somewhere in Pennsylvania,

signed his name to it and handed it to

me, saying, “If anything happens to

me,Will you please arite all the facts

to this lady?” [gave him my word

that‘ would do‘sa, at the same time

folding the little strip of paper and

placing it in my left vest pocket.
‘The battle was fought, and I was

badly. wounded, a bali passing through

mylatt veat-pocket, containing theSer-

were tost.
‘of the Sergeant-or- squad “J

I will further add what the&#39;Serge

awas efther a German ora ‘‘Pennsylva-
.nia Dutchman’ ;spoke the English lan-

guage fluently, but .with the German

accent: I have often thought that

the Sergeant: had a premonitign: ‘that
hig end was. near. Can somebody.

anawerP— S. Nutter.

Au Ancodote af Sheridan.

While: tho United States was en-

gaged in the grent civil wai, France

and Austria took advantage of our

comparatively helpless condition. to

attempt the conquest of Mexico, with

a view to gonstruct-a new empire
fhere under Maximilian. General

“| Grant was strongly oppose to this

and alter Appomattox sent

Sheridan with an army tothe lower

Bio Grande to observe the movements

‘of the foreigners and to be&#3 readi-

gave permission
ness to intervene whenever Congress |

on, fe iy

ing, money itself—events that make

one’s hair.stand on one’s head! The

times made men and women reckless.
For instance,” vontinued my friend.as

he got his gouty foot into an easy po-

weger rwent to church the other

Sunday. A gontleman near me in the

samo pow politely handed me the book

of sorvice. Had it been in mo tofaint

I think I should have astonished that

bland, imperturbable gentleman and

the elogantly dressed middle-aged lady

in the same pew, who, I suppose, was

his wife (her diumonds were really

fine) by fainting. For I ‘shadowed’

him once n month in 1863 upon a sus-

picion of havjng stolen $1,000,000.
Somebody got it, and though he was

not a very high orfieial the money was

missing, and the only other person

open to suspicion was just the one we

dared not suspect?” Well,” said T,

waiting for the rest of the tale, ‘what

about it? “Nothing,” was the calm.

reply. “Why, you don’t mean to say

that-— “Didn&#3

I

tell you just now

very extraordinary things were occur-

ring then every day that at any other

time would have made your hair stand

on your head?” ‘Yes, you did, but 1)

supposed there was a story or some-

thing,” continued I, a little tamely.
“Well, there isn’t. All there is to it

was that one day in a certain govern-
ment department $1,000,00 in United

States currency that had been brough

i

Is

That would have been an unheardcof

|
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&quot;REL INSTANTLY.

ELLY (ERS 66 Warren ‘St, Now York. Price 60

&qu WATERPRO COLL o CUFF
°

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

Wot to Spiit!
INTot to DiscoOlor!

RADE

FLL
MARK.

NEEDS NO LAUNDE CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY L.INEN-LINED WATERPROOF

COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

Best,
where allCures ‘al else fails.

taste, Children
Pleasant a

Cough Medicine. Recommonded by Ph: icians.

ind agreeable to

‘take it without objection. By druggists.
d the

in that morning was missing. ‘Tt was

in rather smallish bills, fifties and

hundreds, and made a pretty
sized parcel. It was never found.”

A Noted Soldiei

Froderick the Great had the happy

fuoulty of surrounding himself with

able men. Like Napoleon he’ was-a

good juége of human nature, and he

was rarely deceived. One of his most

valued assistants was an Englishman, |
James Edward Keith. This young

man engaged in a revolution in En-

gland, and barely escaped with his

life. ‘Then he served under the czar

in his wars upon Poland and Turkey;
but considering himself the victim of

injustice, he resigned and accepted
the position of field marshal in the

Prussian army. Frederick the Great

made him his favorite companion, and

they traveled together incognito

through Germany, Poland and Hun-

gary. Keith invented a game resem-

bling chess, which so delighted the

king that he had some thousands of

men cast in metal, by which he could

arrange battles and sleges. The Brit-

ish field marshal managed the admi-

rable retreat of the army from Olmutz

in the presence of a superior force,

without the loss cf a single gun, and

he took part in all the great battles.of

the poriod.
“

He lest_his life in the

desperate fight at Hochkirchen on

Oct. 14, 1758. Keith was of middle.

height, dark complexion and atrongly

-

.

marked features. His presence of
|

mand was remarh this know!

edge deep
tary talents:

‘wrote
me & noble: heritage; after

overrun’ Bohemia at-the head of a)

Jarge army, I have found only $70 in”

his purse.” Frederick honored Keith&#3
*

memory by having erected a rhon
mont to him in Berlin by the side of

his other generals.

The O14 Cabin.

General Grant’s: cabin, brought}
from the banks of the James river.

and placed in Fairmount park, Phila-

@elphia, for preservation as a wat
|&q

relic, is fast going to decay. _I thie

cabin Grant issued orders for Sher
|

man’s great march to thesea. In it

the confederate commissioners treated
.

for peace, and,after Sherman reached

the sea, under its humble roof Lin-

ocln. Grant, Sheridan,.Mead and Ad~

miral Porter met in conferende.—»

‘A Farter Tip.

Philadelphia Belle (at summer re-.

sort)— do not see why it is that |
am so unpopular among these
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For the coming

*

season, will prove
a deligh to artis-

tic Housekeepers
or to any woman

interested in

Home

Decoration,

_

Artistic
Needlework,
Embroidery,
and the newes?

creations in pretty

things for the

house.

A few of the

mee

From the minds ‘of
Mary .C. Hunesrrorp, Lisa Brarp, and Ewa M. Hoorer, who will give a

_

score of hints to women for making simple but pretty

to Make for Fairs

‘such versatile decorative writers as Euma Morrerr Tyne,

holiday gifts.

B Eva Marre Nires, contains practica suggestion of value to every woman

interested ia Church Fairs or Festivals,

How to Make Presents
will be an invaluable article, full of hints, for makers of Christmas gifts.

There is a way to secure your Christmas Presents FREE. You can earn thems

between now and Christmas, without

Catal. bh d articles hand:

‘
&lt;a

spendin a penny, Send for our new Premium

h itl d and offered free of cost for

Clubs, or for part work and a very little money or we sell them for the lowest

possibl prices If you do not want to earn them, send for this Catalogue free.
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They “wa cheap railroad fare to C y Director
Chicago and on Nov. 17th; the Nick-

3

el Plate will aceommod:te ail who MENTO te located on the Nickel Plate

: g AMARs. tn the south-west of Kosetuako
Wish to see the Ex Stock Show.

|

Gea fadia Was

iid

out in aeptemabo

CORPORATION OFFICERS

Ri

S

82 a aeegiane
‘M,C. McCORMICE.

Go—to Chicago.
Go—via Nickel Plate.

Go—see the Fst Stock Show.

Go—Nov. 17th when you can

Go—via Specia train.

Popular Excursion Rates,

—_————

We Challenge

Any tram, woman or enil w is at
fected with

Headache, or Forpid ies to prove

thata few doses of Simmons Liver Reg-

‘wiator will not relieve them. It never

fails, and isso pure, so sure, 80 harm-

Jess that au infant can take it and nev-

erhave a second spell of Colic, An

adult can take it, keep the bowels regu-

Jar and secure Health.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B Yarbro, Resident Den-

tiat_ of Keanna, Ind., will visit Men-|

tone on the following days during
2890; November 5th and 6th, 29th

and 20th, December Srd ‘and a
at an 18t end 81.

Notl to Tax-Payers.

ag

etoueh the kindness of County |
Ri we have ze to pay the tax of all who wish

to entrust the same tous. We now

have in our possessi the names

and amount due from the tax pay-

ers of Mentone Corporation, Har-

rison and Franklin. townships, and

will receive pay and return the re-

ceipts thus saving the peopl a EP
to the county seat for that purpose.

Wethink the peopl should ab
advantuge of this great covenience

and pay promptly.

J

Precis,ang Surge
Sur Office im Banner

E. STOCR
Poayyians Guskt whise cee

M.

.

YO
Pweieta n and Surgeon. Office in Banner

«West

sats

Westata

ttorner-At-Law, Insurance Agent and No-A Say fille.

“

Guiee in Banuer Block, east

atairway.

MIDDLETON,

SBR Rea Hot MeeWetton.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

atROM ta O Smut S. Supt dB.

BAPTIST.
Teh

on

corner Broadway and Harrisonetrects.

4
LreeeiO alternat Saube

or eee ea Bascho at 98 a a
D Manwaring, Supt. C. M. Bragg, Pato!

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
uroh on south Franklin street. Preachi

every three on Satur even an
aay eve &quo at 9:00 os

=
Sh ion, Sa Schnalbrgnt, ‘Pas:

Crrmzen’s Bank.

RESTORED HIS WIFE’S HEALTA, |r.

My wife suffered tor years from ed-

Bility and a genera breaking down

of health, the results of diseases pe-

cutiar to women. A tew bottles of

Gwitt’s Specfic (S S. S. restored her

to perfect health, It built her up.

increased her appetite an weight,
until she is now the picture of health.

‘Yho speed recovery uf my wite

trom ber loug tllness caused all my

family and several of my neighbors to

take S.S.S. Asa tonic we are all

delighted with it,

Grorer Flauurr, Covington, 0.

‘Tegatise on Bloed and Skindineases mailed tree

SWUPT SPBCLEIC COy Atlanta, Ga

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Siss Ramont in the M, P. chureh, Noah
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W desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buek-
Ten’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that

sellas well, or that his given such uni-

versal satisfaction. We do not hesitate

toguarantee them every time,and we

stand ready to refund the purchase
price if satisfctory re-ults do net follow
their use. These remedies have won

their great popularity purely on their

merits. F. R, Wate Drugstore.

A SA 1 I x MENT.
Is one which is to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a returnof purchase price. On

this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised Druoggist a bottle of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for eonsump-
tion. It guaranteed to bring relief in

every case. when used for any affection
of Throat, Lungs or chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthraa, Whooping cough,
ete..ete. Itis pleasant and agreeable

to taste. pefectly safe, and can always
be dependedupon. Trial bottles “re
at F. R. Waters’ drugstore.
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Treatment b Inhalation,
=
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‘For Consumpti&#39 Asthma, Bronch Dye
pdt ialen at

leadache, De-
prinel ‘olieaf tho eton

ar

‘at lowest
rates emai ‘Bag

Legon

‘pepata, Catarrh, Hay Fever

itty Rbeumatism, ‘Neura and all
Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

Passenger Agent,
e Lewi WILLLGo ‘Supt. Cleveland, 0

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind
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SEED at th ‘Ste Blevators.

& HAYDE RE &a
MANUCTURER AND DEALER IN

Harness Goods!
BLAN Ke SACHELS

TRUNKSBRUSHE eee

WH
COMBS
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;

Good Suppy Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THE MARKF1

Repairing Neatly a&gt; a Promptly Done.

PO CH HOG
Thave for Sale 15 Head of Extra Weil bret Bose:

ice, One 2 Year Old Boar »n Extra Hog. svd

Head of Fall Pigs; a few Age Sows »nd Young Gilts,

I will not sy these are Best lot of Breed Hogs in the United Stites

hut they are as good as any, and at Prices Reasonable considering Quality.
Farm located Five milea North et North Manchester and

South- West of Sidney, on the Nickel Plate Ry.
jParties at Train. Hogs Boxed Free.

E:. WE. Wietz2ger,
Worth Manchester,’ Ind.

old escugh for sery

vod Breeder.

‘Three miles

T notified wall) meet

B- BUILD-

Marble Finished in Every Style of

Conn,

Your Liver ~

Oriental eal utatio
knowin that goo health
cannot exist without a

health Liver. When the
.

Liver is torpid the Bow-
els are sluggish and con-

sti food lies
in the stoma undi-

fea poisoning the
ood; uent headache

ensues; aa feeli of lassi-
tude, di ‘and
nervousnes indic ho
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DRINK PURE WATER
BY USING THE

BUCK PUMP AND WATER PURIFI
IN YOUR WELLS AND

CISTERNS.

‘Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Cistern
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i
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ateec muncses,

as
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an there in

RSET ~
Spats SLR

A live agent wanted tn every town tm the United Statva, Address:

BUCKET PUMP CO.
441 and 443 Plum Street, CUNCINWATI, 0.
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For the Practicat Pursuits ot La ‘With ‘a thorough inmo of

Book-keeping, Penmanship,
a

l Arithmetic, Commercial Law,

Business Forms, Spelling, Letter Writing and Busines Practice, Success
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‘We also manufacture Road Carts and Light Two-seated

’

The Specialty Road Cart Co. Nile Mich.

. THe Crank Crore Co.
24  Gharle St BALTIMO MD.
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to forget.
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by the Federal Government, and the
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Barrow and Cap Horn. Also, all
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Amazon basin, over the heights of
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Andes, across the great plains of Asia,
we world famed “Devil&#39 Slide.” We

resembled a potato bug more than

|

tts $6,000- Vice President Bryan,

|

into the deserts of Africa, and over
had been looking forward to this]

sovthing I bad ever seen. It is con-| $12,000; @Secretar Butterworth, |the island world of the Pacific.L A M E R feature ol the Canon nut were quite

|

sidered the larges whispering audi] $10,000. Bh National Commission&#3

|

Great indeed would be such a oct:8 unprepared for anything so satanic.| cium in the world.and seats 12,000

|

SAlar list reaches $200,000 per an-/lection, and ualy mentioned in season.is Better than Ever The “Slide is a perpendicular trough] opie. Its walle are 20 feet hi num, Of this sum the Director Gen-|as many of the now living specimens,
Prepared to.

shapod rock, extendi from the top wigh ceilings decorated in  testoons

|

eral gets $15,000; President, $12,000;

|

as well as this generation of man,p S ‘of the mountain to the bottom of the
of evergreen. The guide explained

|

Secretary, $10,000; Vice-Chairman,
|

will have disappeared before the re-

W. Y Canon. This gigantic rock is very everything of interest, tut I must| The remainder goes for/tura of another Columbian Exposi-
:

arm ou. wide at the top, and the path be-
uit now—will finish Salt Lake next|*ndry expenses. Som; Ase feature suchen array of

tween the sides of the rock is the]
i.4 Lem.lwaysyiad to get the| The “Centennial Building at/the animal kingdom would be the’

His Line of bed of a switt runni stream dating

1

@,zeers.itoontai eo much home| Philadelphia, in 1876, cuvered 60/delight of the chiktren; a- source of
wet seasons. This path tapera down m ‘Rinde seres and dated 60,000 e:

a and to ally

H EA T E R. s to 4 teet in width at the bee The i)
y/ e

ati
hibivora. They were open.159 days,

|

and a scene of admiration and won:
- J*Devil&#3 Slide” received: ite :nem ere ‘out

ra,

|

bad 9,910,996 admissions, averaging

|

der to the congregation eof the world. -

Is Complete and Prices Reales Secon 62.885 daily attendance, “Paris Ex-| A Planetarium System ExhibitP
, & thongh we cannot fancy “His Maj- Position buildings” of 1889 covered

|

will probably be establizhed. It willwith the Lowest. q esty” as dwelling in such a lotty 75 acre accommodated 60,000

|

be arranged high above the expos!
abode. The tourists were a %, Were open 183.days, had

}

tion, operated by electricity, showing
to gather some specimens here, anc Unieaco, Nov. 13, 1890, 92,354, admissions, averaging the solar system so as to get the rel-
gaze at the “Devil&#39 Gate” just one/ ‘The election is now over and the| 181,17 daily attendance. In point

|

ative sizes, distances and motions of
mile away. The “Gate” is an open-

|

tirectors of the: World&#3 Columbian

|

of exhibitions in the history of ua-|the sun and planets. The stars and
ing at th top of a very steep Mt.| Exposition are now placed on solid] tions, France has been decidedly the| planets would be lighted up with
and we suppose it derived its name | footing. Chicago has voted $5,000,.

|

most
, judging ity and perhaps art:C 4 trom being so near the “Slide.” In{000 for the advancement of the en-| irom present outlook, the Columbi with seat so that the inhabitants ofrea as. ore @ |ashort time this mountain svenery ter prise the nation entrusted to her/ Exposition now bids fair to out-do/the earth might take a trip on then

widened into the beautitul quiet mangement ‘The contract with the|all its predecessors The buildings|as they traveled through space in
Salt Lake valley and Ogden was

|

National Governmen is now fulfilled,

|

will cover double the number of acres

|

different directions on their annualOur Great PLUSH CLOAK and] soon reached. All and more than was ever anticipat-| and the daily attendance, at the most/tour. By this novel and instructive
Thad forgotten to mention that/ed wil now be carried out. The| conservative estimate, will reach

|

feature not only the nations of the
at Cheyenn I expected to meet alresult demonstrates that th citizens [aver 200,000. earth but the planets of the solar

Hundreds of dollars in these goods friend who was to have crossed the

|

are unanimous in their determination] There is an organization in Rock system will be gathered in attennance
. . ,

{continent with me, but through some} to have the greatest exposition the| Springs, Wyo., that proposes to col-/ at the World&#3 Fair.
going out daily. Our close cash pri-|misace tick s w obli |world hae yet seen. President Har-|lect westera vario ‘0 pie at Yours,

:

to go to Salt L Ci b io

|

rison.will now he enabled to issue his|the Exposition. The idea is to
-ces are drawing the Best Trade and |arande route, but she promised to| ineitation to the nations of the oarth get several carluads of western ani-

meet me there. At OmahbaI met alto come and partici Progress

|

mals of every kind, fossils, mineral,sharpest buyers from all over the
lady enroute to Los Angelos and we

|

from: this date win be rept. A|also those that have been petrified
‘county. Next week we will be ready = se oo Tareughos 2of bapettas questions a en

en,

c Ginclan NOTICE.journey. 1 we ed had to wait the lam Mathren, of jinnnati, :

o Sell either at Wholesale or Retuil,

|

viewed thc Superintendent who gave |cleThi fec
ens not geuera

|

wants to bave s opecial building,|
That I am getting the Names of

F C t Li f each tourist side trip tickets to ‘Salt! known: - consisting of four divisions, in which both ladies and gentlemen who took:

fa Compiete Liae o
Lake and’ in less than 10 minutes we

|

Tn th meantime. afl possible pre-|to have a “Glass Floral Garden,” |P#&#39;tin me a damag to proper
were speeding toward the Mormon

|

perations werg:bein ‘The interior would be artistically (7 on the ni ot ria 81. Said

a olida. Y Gsoods. city. W arrived here at noon and

|

the: wheel will. no be set in motion

|

decorated with glace flowers, while |Pervons can bav

|

: pervi $0 6
: found my friend at the trai, we at An eac depart put actwit vases of the same would be placed wre Ai. “B Taal

P St Unde One Management. |i&quot;! sitet mine te
inane

en Meh gae enna yas [so tos teers ewour ores Under: © Managemen anes. tonUiaE A08_ Mie tne k
2 ‘

‘wopl bé.glas fountains. B hay. Commenc
a

f
: proceed to view the sight “of fe

ueet
ing all these connected&# wire and

M CLINE & Co Mormonland.. We arrived ‘here at| aovompani | sending an electric current through
ve

. ’ & the most unfavorable time of the [e

of

ty

them the scene would be at onee| 15, Me
|

year, fur the’ constant. rains had left i

beautiful and magnificent. All Along the Line:
-.om WARSAW IND.

the roads in a had condition; never-
c

c

h C F. Ritohel, of Connecticut, has Nickel “Plate remarkable Tate
offered plans for a telescopic tower,| Nov. 26, & 27. Thanksgiving ex-theless we enjoyed every hour we,

spent in the “Jerusalem ot the West.” which, if erected, witl astonish the

|

cursions, one fare for round trip.

LAMPS! DID YOU SAY?
wes, We Have Them,

« Library Lamps, in Elegant Styles and Attractive Prices arrivin this:

peek An inspection means a sale. Lam a all kinds in. endless variety.
© trouble to show them at : McCORMICK’S.



&a Tale of Our Coming Landlords.

BY SARAH MABIE BRIGH

CHATTER XXVIM.—THE HISTOR TUESDAY,

recepeee at Rav Park

1 had onceaime ‘t Persia: who, by the way, was

friend of Col. Haynes. They soon en-

in earnest couvérsation on the one

ree that the Colonel was so. a inter.
ited in, viz: the great and increasingSunb of Englis landlords in ee“Why, I have not heard very m

about te subject; I believe I did rea
something in the pap about a duke or

someone owning from twenty to fifty
miles of land im

D

Dakota, but Iwas not in-
terested in it,” said the ex-minister in an

‘unconcerLaist fashion.
wa no more interested than you are,&

said the Goto “when I came to Britain,
‘but I am begin to learn the extent ot
their investménts a can realize that

“th ladies in soete aa
© Would raf R aE ea eat

plet
The Golonel reading the wis inthe ex:

minister& eyes, crossed the room. a uented him asa personal friend,
Duchess of Melvorne, Lady Waverl

and Miss Annie Wren, who formed a pleas
‘ant group amid tho brilliant throng.

mee you see how most Americans
on the subject of foreign landlord-ims said Mr. LoNard, who had been

standing near me while the Colonel and
ex-ministor had been conversing.

“Isee they are very indiffer on the
mubject,” I a “but if they only knew
how hard it will be to throw off this yoke
that is now pel fitted to their necks they
Would soan bo intensely interested.”

“If they would only turn back a hundred
years and ead a few pages of their own.

history, they would pause long enough
im the mid whirl of business to estab-
Ush Inw that would control this yign laad monopoly. Gen. Washi
saw th spre lon that tho childre ‘

nent is there in store for the men
Who havo distressod millions, involved

thousands in ruia, and plunged a number
Jess crowd in inextricable woe?” said

Lollard.

“Th descri the situation of Ireland
to-day id; “and that is what I wouldN people o America to propure to
Asfent and shea.”

“Oh, you are glways talking of Iand-
lords!” exclained Lord Sanders a he

joined us. “That seems to be

a

favorite
emie of yours. I thought you were @

Jandiord yourself, Waverlan
“So Iam, and that is wh I know so

much about them. Every humane im.
pulse of my life has been made to suffer
trom the cruelty [have geen practiced on.
starving, evicted tenants.”

“Iwas a land-ownor once in Ireland my+
self, but the tenants you sympathise with
20 for would steal ana soll my stock
as fast us I could buy,” said Lord San-
ders, “so my lands there and in-
vested my raoney where tenants are law-

abiding aud stand by their contracts.”
“I bougit your estate,” said Sir Wren,

nts who remained after th
most cruel eviction, I found good, faltnMen and women have ‘stoo

act, and now Tam going ba
wo seli my lands to those veryn Were evicted from them years

fe but that they will
U every contract I make with

“You&#39;r welcome to deal with the Irish
a5 you please, will have nothing to dwith them,” Sanders

_

exclalmed.
would not live amo such a blood: thir
people! would sooner be among the Fiji
Jslundors for safet

“Thave found thatgthe love of home and
Uberty is the one stth element in every
Irish heart, and it is the hope of obtaining
these that has brought all classes into
union with Parnell, My sympathies are
with the people. I want to seo them hare

peato become prosgerous and hap-
By”

“Its to talk,” said Lord Sanders,
witha sne “buvit you_were tried you

“IVs easy to tat” a
said

Lora Sanders,

would find your ona ‘a
your lite

would be very dear to you, so dear thatthe
commor irish tenant would be left to look

out for himself.”
“The time will come when we can prove

our loyalty to the cause of Home Rule and
Jand reform,” I said, with warmth.

“You may go into parliament1 but they
Will never grant Home Rule to Ireland,
oe er much land roform while th
Queen has powor to defeat itt Coercion
will be enforced by adding a greater num-
ber to the pect force now established in
Dublin. and order must be main-
tained in Trl at whatever cost. The
National and all other societies

@angerous to th government must be

iiswatc chain s fwet th foe
&=cpat said Sir Wre “sone &qu ‘stitl

xemember the ‘terrific’ ‘chock of la Jan-
‘uary. They may fear to carry out your

(roposals If the people of Ireland cannot

lease just there,

work openty they will find some other “a tore dhe sulinitted :to
|

‘their object,

TarognanaeStions,” sata
foldingding his Jong white hands an ‘winking

his sinister black
“T, too, am going

tnffuenc has any
the utmost against
aid Sir Wren.

“If I was in a positi to act for the
American

nnpeo Tshotld soen have a bill
would refund te you alien

Rinalords
2 or dollar ‘you have pafd‘for

ur lands,

.

Then I would..makeyour
Jaw that any alien wpo el t b or

ould first tak the
oath Alle =

an American citi-
zen,” ea L

“That would b fine way of disposing
of us!” said Lord Sanders. “MMy.one hun-
@red thousand acres that cost me an aver-

age of one dollar per acre, are now worth
from fifty to one hundred dollars
You would only have them pay ie wh

tt cast? ch wou de acting the honor:
able part a vengeance! Where are

aethe ‘no pet you have been ad-
‘here has your nice sense ofTu gone?” he asked,

“Where have they gone? Gone, sir
Sasiith ieaeet Ua been taken trthe public lands of Utah, Dakota, and

4 ey hea

‘Phot! from wiillion: of :acres, “They have’
stected saw inflls to turnout lange qaanti-;
es of railroad ties ‘and lumber of all

‘winds, They sold this lumber an pocket-
ed the proceeds! No more’

yIa robb in the great West!” said Lol-

on with much emphasis.
id unconsciously raised his voiceduri this denunciation of the alien rob-

bers and a large company had gathered
around and heard his words, full of with.

ering scorn,

Lord Sanders did not saya word! He
felt thore was truth in the statement that

he could not deny. I thought of the wi
of Emerson when h was in land:

“That anyone might say auything ho

e*|

i

were,

i

etre’ seeeeea t ‘West
Wer Bia at

}
gathering.

great event is to close our happy re

wished in good society, provided he was

some one.

Lollard being a descondant from a

Wealthy and ancient family, although not
of the nobility, was important enough to
d listened to with respect. After a short
pause the amusomonts of the evening con

tinned to a late hour,
“Well,” Isaid, as I came home from the

House of Commo where the Tory gav-
ernment had been destroyed, “our un

crowned king is winning fame for making
and unmaking ministers. He is illustra
ting the doctrine that the talent and pow
ers, as well as the sins, of the fathers are
handed down for many gencrations.
Charles Stowart Parnell isa lineal de-
scondant in&#39;th fifteenth generation, of
Richard Neville, Earl of Warw famed

in history as ‘the king maker!
“Tam not glad, neither a T sorzy, to

learn of his royal lineage,” said Colonel
laynes, “I would almost wish him to be

one of the people. But his influence will
more powerful, perhaps, from the

knowled of his noble origin.”
“Givo us a description o the proceed-

ings in parliament,” said Stella, as w

seated ourselves in the visa drawing
oom of Raven’s Park, and
duchess ot Melvorno, Col Haynes, his
mother and Annio were with us, forming
aquiet moraing party.

“The House of Commons,” I began,
“was crowded in evcry part. Ata very

early hour Mr. Parnell and his faithful
eighty-six wero there and plaated their

hats on the choicest spots on the opposi-
tion benches, ‘The breakfast at which we

regaled ourselves in the. dining-room of
th House was a sight worth seeing. Sixty
sat down to one long table, the remainder
at across table. The view from the state.
ly windows which overlook the river was a

charming one; the sun lit up the scone. A
facetious Ulsterman was ono who aspired

to outdo tho Parnellites by rising carWhen he caught sight of the acre of P:
nell hats he rushed into the dining-
to sev the prodigy, Ho was greeted with a

clap of thunder in the shape of an uproar.
ous laugh! They di not forget the cour

tesy of war, however, but invited him to
partake with them, and, instead of poi-
soned wine which the English gavo to
Shane O&#39;N they gave him his choice of
honest beefsteak, eggs and bacon. By

noon every seat in the House was taken,
But as there can be no business done in
House until four oclock, the members
roamed about hatlesa through the lobby

and grounds to pass away the Dg
hours. At Ins th Heral voice was

heard through the hall, Every
member: rose to his feet, while the ser

geant at arms bearin the mace, the chap-
Inin, the speaker and his train bearer
entered, ers occupied about ten
minutes, Then followed an oppressing

silence. Just when every nerve was raised
to the utmost tension, an elderly gentle-
man rose and gave a homil on hats, until
Mr, Bradiaugh’s finger and Goshén’s fist
caused an interruption, During the holy, Mr. Gladstone, who looks fresh

well for a man of seventy-soven, eat in hi
favorito attitu with hi head ownane the ane great

ue in the whole assembl

m the votes were cast it was a com-

plete aet tothe Tory government that

cas‘been threatening to suppress the Na-
ue and to establish anew coerant

in Ireland. The wildest exultations
of the Irish members greete the an-

nouncement of the vote.”

“This is the second ministry that Par
nell has destroyed within the last eight

months,” said the Colonel.
“The “Irish may-have: reason

this act,” said Melvorne, try
with a powerful majority would be apt to

do the right thing if Gladstene was

sit, He always has done the wrong thing
for Ireland and alwa will, Itear, Heis
vain and vacillating!”*

“He has no easy task,” I said... He:
must now form

a

Spo wal| the
ane whlhave heretofore bitter!

will Al his ‘party
a ae ern in

i nee ph nirw 9 Lincoie, oa
exclaimed Col. “Men

who can think and act for themselves and:;

ae
sorry that Gladsto ta im power.

~W hissat our pilot we aon hava aan
war with Europe andapa eerepeaaid

» thought.maut a

fully. = ‘he ts not in favor with the

Quee She resorted to every device be-

a

thé
Everything is unsett!

‘vot that:-eontrotlable
has added fuel to the, fire and.

stran indeed if wo o Sot

mot

bo fnrlessness. They.Ho Role and T than
oa th tmagine will hi

overthrow, if it costa them thelsii |

“I do hope to hear of a apee settlement
of this matt witho the shedding of
blood,” Harn ‘Zhaxe. eenea lesson in a

yr

btie Sa ur in
Ireland

1

tha Tahal ry)to tien to abe Si
of our ion.

.

When I: reach New
York

1

I sh gommence an active campaig
against our Jandlords!* &q

“Fam wit
you. da -that).sen!

&quot; Sir Wren, ent the
ro

my

‘Det,
tender Pa *P

seb

you are:
Tseem to be just in. time to join a family

Betor pooen, giving to. cach some
greeting.

“Yes, Sir Wren,” said Stella, ‘this isour
last family ‘This evening: the.

unions,

fo on the mart Colonét Haynes with
his party leave for Amezica,””

‘W had Tun togetiier and were pleased
|

to hear Sir Wren’s. sebe ofhow he bad
disposed of his large es!

“Then you think it ssa to sell to the
| tena on such easy terms?” asked Mek

waty Teonsider it perfectly safe. The
tenants will pay me on their place instea

| of rent, on the installment plan.”
“Phen you will Invest your mon in

American lands,” said Melvorn
“Not uuless I remain there to resi q

cannot begin now to follow out a practice
that I have always condemned, of taking
money from one nation and spending i in

anoth without leaving an equivalent.”
“Then thero are a goodly number under

condemnation,” said Melvorne, “for wa
British landlords, as individuals or com

it

are now receiving rent in some

orm, from more than twenty million acres
in America. And I know of men who; the
coming year, intend to invest millions of
dollars in American lands!”

“Thave learned that we can save our
selves by taxing the land values of the
country and not the improvements,” said
Colonel Haynes. “Or, our government ean
establish such laws as shall prevent aliens

from holding lands in America, except as
actual settlers, On is astonished to find
that there are now more tenant. farmers

in America than in England, Scotland and
Ireland combin It is time we began to
think.and act.”

3

from the discussion of imi tna
tional affairs we changed’ to the aren
ments for the evenil Tt
that we wore to meet a Blue iee inthe
evening for the wedding, ahd ‘from there
to see our frieads on their: way toodiver:
pool.

_T0_BE_CONTINUE
Blvblea Specially Named.:

Man editions of the Bible have re

ceived&#39; names, from. misprint
or other errors to be found in them.
Thecheisure Hou~ gives a list of them.
from which te following instances are
takenTh Bree

phrase. “The

toget ‘rand ty

te contains the

i “So that thow shalt
no nede to b afraid of any Bugges bnigh norfor the arrow that flyet

a Priuted in 1561.
‘The Tre

le Bibl “Is there not
treacie at te vill, 22,

Frint in 13
The Rosin Bible. print in 1609,

“Is there no

Jer.

translat Ae sam verse,

rosin in Gil‘The Pl & Bible: “Blesset
ary, th ipinvem &gt; Mat ve
561-5Th Vinegar Bible: “Tho Parable

of the Vinega appears instead of
“The Parabiv the Vineyard as a

chapter heading to Luke xx. in an Ox-

for ectio pudlishe
o Ears-to-Ear Bible: ‘Who hathae ta x let him hear.” Mat

43. 1810.
The Sta -Fishes Bib)

shall come to pa th the
stand upon it.” Ezek x

Tho Tis urge Bible:
thee before God.” ‘Lh

The Wife-Hater Biblé:
come. s v au b

SsAnd Re-

pe ars and her Some Gen.

aft ‘the
main, evenss it is now.”

‘When this Bible was in p
brid; tha. proof-

in.whether he sho Tamorve’ a ‘conima,
applied to his superior,. who:
on the margin the words’“To remaio.”
This repl was thus transferred to” thbod of the text,

dncditeen
a

e

A Temple of Serpenta, *

See

The am town o day. i the
a at atte, Eatty

«for ita ‘Templ ofSerp to id~
ing id which the priesta kee ul ward

1,000 se

Goi cimbi Aptdred vosse after

te ae _fR Soloman one thousind years

back.

a3peea at ‘ent! \y
punisliable

by

death and.
were to kill one the Snor
ci would lea.

sore

Hap-|
py King. Barth ‘Greatest Glori

{usignificent Compared with those
of Heav — A Panog on thCraig) |? ‘

wc
BOORLTR

es

Na Nae 2omDiy. Talmage:preache the sixt sermon on his torria

|

pate

Paleatine today.) Afte a+ pastorate!
twenty-two years in this. city itis astonish

&quot to see the crowds ‘of -people who throng
the Academy of Music every Sunday morn-
ing to Hston to his discourses. N less re-

markable are the audiences that.New York

city furnishes at thedervices every Sunday
night. ‘Today&# sermon was on the gardens

andy public works of Israel&#39; magnificent
king, and the text, Ectlesiastes 2:4-6: “I
made me great works, I builded me houses,

T planted me vinoyards, I made me gardens
andorchards, and planted trees in them of

all kinds‘of fruits; I made. me pools of wa-
ter to water, therewith the wood that bring

i we

‘less cavalcade
Who is it,

o taking an

foot. for our plain vehicle
turned back fo

photogr apparatus

forgott we on the way to Gnd what is
called Bela & pools. a

9

anole water-
works of Jer ansKing nearl OU ca We cross the

aque agaln aaagat and hove we are

posnrat _80Nruin ervoirs,
Yolrs themselv that Solomon built thes

colors.
or breathcd with all redolence, for Solomon
was the greatest horticulturalist, the great-
ort botanist, the great ornithologist, the
Ereaest capliall and the greatest scient—See nbi centu

18 0 Nes of gray rock, and
chere we it tho first of the thr reser.

volrs, which ar on three great levels, the
base of top reservoir isho than the
top of the secon: of the second

reservoir higher tha the
| to of the third,

80 arranged that the waters gathered from

sero sources above shall descend from
0 basin, the pedim ofthe water deposi in each o th tree at by the

‘time it gets aque which is
to take it to erat ‘ h h three fi.
terings, and is

as

pure n the clouds
rained if. Wonde Speci ot masonry
are these three reservoirs. 1

one no blossom, and t orchard one
Breat basket of fruit, and tha Solomon in

Ais palace, writing the Song of Songs, anEcelesiastes. may have been drawing
‘ad._seon that ver

morning in the royal gardens when he al-

lud to melons an mandrakes. and apri-
cots, and grape
figs, and spiken and cinaamon nad cal-

amus, and camphire, and apple trees among:
The trees of the woo ‘and the almond treo

a flourishing, a k

we a this splen dia not make Solo.
mon happy. One day, after gotting bac
from his morning ride and before

th roya oquerry, Solomon wrote the mem-
& following

wa ni fit
: ther words, “It don

Would God that we m

fo him all thi
goes for nothing, Mustrating the truth th

whether one all or’ morally
bind, britliancy of ‘Surroun cannot give

etio Bu tra atti saye that wh‘wise the reFul
by

by ‘e at

star on the way to. pothich
a ttle whil Jost etsnd‘ dospatr a oxhat

the’ brightest star
e heavens.

ghithon the Solomonic gardens are in
aYe now growi there flowersSben in be teana cowie in the

Holy Land,

und

is

only waiting

for

the right:2 Sta just as mach luxuriance and splen-

urns.as

“So all Palestine is whitt
en Ohortibecome the sitesaoearboriculture,

t irovel U th H bandee anPteasoeai

it Westchester farms of Ne

ter county farms of =

pve
8

an romer cou a ot

art sete oscer 2 ‘ and lows

beanng te it
ea b for

pon this
a aqued oarou species:

pouring it on tothe might city of
Torusalou and diii the beasoaees othee

Senn and the bathrooms of he
an

ited ‘a In. © live, had
better take in some of the sails of a

=

pelwhen It remembers that it is hard
later ages to getmaso that will as fi itt
yea t say nothing of the thive thousa:

ern ‘machinery could lif bloco atone

e

like some of those standing high in
the artot

recent ages was prac—
nese fourteen hundred

f our midnightlightnin
mW

&gt;

ioe
|

chariots shall

Lo ‘one +

n ‘seem like torches,aha ron U Tignt and our electric:
‘teknetsh eas foreseen by Job, when in the

je he wro «Canst thon sendlightningsfin thhey may go’ and say unto thee ‘Here
Wo are Whatis tha talking by tholight.
nings, but the electric telegraph! I donot

know Dut that tho electri forc now

being veu by year moro hly har-
7 have heen emplo in

ages ox
tine, an that th Lishtuings all up and

do the sky, h been running around
jost hounds t find thelr formermmaster.UiBavetm

was more thorough art
ree thousand years ago than toi

Dentistry that we suppose one of tho im
port arts discovered in reco

‘n to be four thousand years old by
the filled “tooth “of tho musics ta the

museums at Cab and artifice!

int je atrests, thoy sha
o @uothe in the broad-

cu
lation of the blood so late us the soventco
century. no! Solomon announces It in
Ecclesiastes, wher first having shown that

b

9

unde stood the spinal cord, silver col-
red as it is, and that it relaxes in olSth silver card be loosed.&qu gues on tocom-

© heart to a pitcher at a well, for
the threo canals of the heart

ood Mk

Harvey
nany centuries of ex-

ploration and ealoulati astronomy fiads
out that the world is round. Why, Isaiah
Know it was roun thousands of years, be-

for when in the bib he sud:

|

“The Lo
oth upon the circle of earth.Scienti jolted on fo conturios aud teuad

out refraftlon, or t e ays of Higwhen touching the eart wo not. straight
but bent cr curved. W Job know tha
wh age befor in the Bibi he wrote of

“Lt Is turned as clay to the seal.”T th ol cathedrals of England modern

paint in the repalr of windows aro trying
to make something as good as the window
Painting of fou hundred years

prosor aftor ftve hundred
saw last whiter on th walls ofexhum Pampeli paintings wit color as

fresh a (ough tude tho d ‘before,
though they were buried eighteen hundred

yearsago. The making of Tyrlan purple
is an impossibility now. In our modern

potteries we aro try’

2

brought u “Tr the mausoloums of twothousand years before Christ, Weha in
our time glass in all shapes and all ¢

but Filey, more than
years ag c3

which, ic
dented could be pounde:

the humme or cou
tried in

Dam u sy to buy a Damascus bla‘thos swolSou
or to into a knot without Son

could not g one. Why? fe nineteen
contu ca mak Damas

enlargi our cities we maato
a whil

go s a city as lurge as Babylon,
Which was five times the size of Londo

ose aqueducts o Solomon that I visit
ia in good condition thre
fter construction, m

that the world may have
téo more than if uow knows,
honor of our age is not mesons for the
ancients had some styles of OO WO!

derful; nor art, g the ancients had ar
more exquisite al durable; nor architec-

re, for Roman Coliseum and Greci:
{i surpass all modern architecture

ner cities, for some of the ancient citie-
were larger than ours in tho sweep of their

pomp. But our attenipts must be fa moral
achievement and Gospel victory. In that

have already surpassed them, and in
that direction let the ages push on. Let us.

ls }+brag less of worldly achievement, and thank
God ‘formora opportunity.

men and good women js what
Wants. ‘Towa eaespirit attalem Jebct

Ly arce of a nTT will show you

iaui helens 0:Sto aren this Dece
sradle ity

beto sundo of 4ate

Princess,fel yes arcra
y

of

which ‘- angelic wings,
and the lullaby of which is the first Christ—

‘to yield a product like unto

they:

his day, on which we

of Solomon. and,the:

e

heavenly stranger cnte it.
The

e shap 0 thtending clear onto the prongs of
shoe. ‘The whole scene is mo:

1, AZT UPON usSavlou Dirt “and covere B
slab. marked b a silver St sent from
Vienna. aid the words: “Ho Jesus Christ

wae Barn of the Virs Mt
But standing thi ught, though

this is the place of th nativit how ditfer:
ent the surroundings o th wintr night tn
which Jesus came! as a

straw whore the

peo re and slept wh they wished to
Tt @ roomy similar to thyt ourLor was b

This waa th cradlo-of « king and yet
what cra ever held co much? wberty! Redemption! You
and mine! Your peac and min Your
heavepa minc! Cradle of a Universe!

Cradle Go ‘The Bard of Solomonwrorisi this morning were only a type of
what all the worl will bo wh this iilust.

Ho Personago now born shall have com-
his missi |The, horses of finestTin and amp of bit, and sublim-

est archraf ne ‘n ever brought Solomon
down to Shse adjoining gardens, was but a

‘of the hoxse upon which thi
ia the barn, shall ride, when,

to apocaly vision, all. tho
les of heaven shall follow him upon

ite horses.&quo Th waters that rush down
these hills into yonder thi
if

till the Drazen sea ts
are full. anc ma is

Imperfect type of the rir
ors

of

delig ‘whi as, the’ Fesuit ot tha
great Ono&#3 coming, shall roll on forthe &

—

slaki of the thirst o all mations. “The
‘of Lebanon ¢ which theInporialeaval pass cut in this carke

morning and to which It returned with
glowing cheek, a dtngli harness, and

lathered sides,

all pardoned, our battlea-

foug our tvars all wopt and our work

Standing here at Bethlehem, do you ni

see that the most honored thing in all th
earth is tho cradle? To what else did loosen:
ed atar evor point? t else aia bi

.

lower balcontes wit

mamart “Th way a cradle rocks ie 0

world a e mothers,
orld ove Thetca dcida the dex .

of nations. In te thousand of
this momen the hand that wil z giv

benediction of mercy or huri bolts of doom,

Christian cradle,
o Luther lay, for fi

came fort tho reformat of fe atstothcentun o it ann
will be. inspiring

whilo men have eyes

to

read, or ears.
hear. That was a great le In which

Washington lay. for from it ca forth the
happy deliverance of a nation. 1

great cradio

in

wh

ugh
s r ehic Mary

veut, and te which the wise men brought,
i a upowhic the heavens

re been no mi
i

no Betblebem, there h no Golgotha.
Had there been no Incar enero habeea ag Ascen Had

art, there h been no clo
Standing ta th chill. knan of @ Savlour&#39;
humatton. and seeing what He did for us,

Task what have p don for
is “Says ono. A Chris

mas was approa the village church, a
good woman sai iP
lowly and straitened circumstanceall now do sometbing for Christ.”

‘the day was over she asked the g 2 $tell her what they had done, oneSaar
cou not do mach. for we ‘y poor,

tT hada Danat flow I ha
care:tall trained imo home. sed L sboumucl at put that: flowey

church asioti cald
could no 0 ave for. we.

Christmas day. ga’
her as muc credit for tba ‘aract may
to the

robed =e on thday. read for the people. the prayers of a re-

sounding service. thing for Christ!
Something for Ob:

Aplaln man a fortress saw a Rus-
wisn soldi ou guard te
night, an took off his coat and gave it to

the soldi suing,“ will soon

onyou
and
Sad

yeSietne ae

ancomet fo Oh
By ih memories of Bethichem T adjure
youl

In the li of that aepun eereeoa
song

Has swept over the worl



Let ‘ev enfeeb woma THE CAME ‘FIRE?
know it! ere’s a medicine

that care her, and the proof’
itive

Here’s the proof — if. it

doesn’t do you goo within

reasopable time, report the

fact to its makers and get
your money back without

a word—but you won& d it!

The remed is Dr. Pierce’s

Favorite Prescription— it
has proved itself the right
remedy in nearly every case

of female weakness.
It is not a miracle. It won&

cure everything—but it has

done more to build-up tired,
enfeebled and broken - down

women than any other medi-

cine known.
.

Where’s the woman who&#

not ready for it? All that

we&#3 to d is to get the

news to her. The medicine

swill..do:the rest. 4

peut
‘Wante —Women. “First two artificers, ane wagoner.

to know it. Second  to~use&#3 scar a B a oe
}

7:
_ it icers, making in al menin

it. Third to be cured by. it. pogiment, or 12,120 men ‘in all

‘Bhe one comes of the other. signed to the twenty-five infantry reg-

iments.
&

fi

‘Each regiment of cavalry to consist

of twelve troops, ten with colors and

two unorganized. Each troop to have

one
Fi five

four Corporals, two trumpeters, two

farriers, one saddler, one wagoner,

and fourty-four privates, and five non-

commissioned officers, making each

regiment comprise 650 men, or a total

of 6,500 for tho ten troops of cavalry.
Rach regiment of artillery to consist

of ten heavy and three light batteries,

each battery to comprise one First-

Sergeant, four Sorgeants (six Ser

geants to each light battery), four

Gorporals, two musicians, two artifi-

cers, one wagoner, and forty-six pri-

vates (forty-nine privates to the light

Dattories), and five non-commissioned

officers, making

a

total for each artil-

lery regiment of 735 mon, or 3.675 for

th five arlillery regiments.

va

Colonel, I-
froth, Tat ae

jhweiséexon Oe we‘ War AND]
« ca eee

: oO MEMITARY MATTER
It

ta

inost too.

:
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Army— 1a a Drop

Entertaining Reading
for Veterans.

‘Rerganisi
of laut

;

Canso @eXpairi
earth made you .

you ,were in Chi

“Really. dear.
‘them so cheap—i
ing at a bargai and I

buying one.&quo Epoch.

turn
bi

rer

maybe he will escape.
‘ must confess I looked

ing-reveille with.
the\morning few

shi to

3 —
Awih ‘oa

‘a dixoree when |

2? Mrs. Canso

they were selling
facts th were go

uldp’t resistwas
ming the Army.

Upon the recommendation of the

Commanding General. of the Army the

Secretary of War has approved a

new organization table » of the

army whereby the 25,000 enlisted

men authorized by’ law are reappor-

.
tioned in such a way as to increase

the. strength of each company, troop,

and battery, and thereby increase the

efficiency of the fighting force of the

army. This reorganization is in fur.

therance: of the scheme previously
adopted of lopping off two companies

from each of the cavalry and infantry

regiments. The men taken from

these “broken up” companies, about

3,000, are distributed among the re-

maining companies. The new organ- ;

ization in detail is as follows: Sia ih Penis Sn tin

‘Bach: régiment of infantry, ten]
a

m

_

companies, eight with the colors; two

: Pea
i

Si altri bi

ft. He
‘Habson’s head-

penitentiary for “a num! years.

9 next day we were in Mt: Stor:

ling, and witnessed the surrender of

Morgan’s old command of ‘between&#39;
:

down au Speculate about

and 700 men and officers, under e
and the political ‘situation and that

sort of thing.”—- Washington Post.

AChicago man who had

pointed receiver went&#39; a lawyer and

asked: “Outof $20,000.passin through
his hands how muoh ought a receiver

to profite” “Welt, about

—

$19,000,”
*Ouly. $29,000, he ex-

is to ge ‘the other.
know. —Teras Sift

Giltner.—B. F. Slaughter.
L

eta

:
x

been ap-

‘Am Etephant Battery.
ae

‘The Elephant Batteries are an tn-

of the: BritishArniy in

the are the
-

most interesting. A late numb of t

Se mone
at

‘Din ‘et

.

reuee

ef

Opinion auan TMi! state would. marry mere tides: Ours

ah
isenise;

Stor
State to be very attractive.—Washing- }

ar. di useful, tous he
Post.

Me fae
: ME!

\ reprexentatives. of

@octor cure; the Habne- ‘Throat,

ScraTica.

ing itinerants,

‘Discore:

Toso

‘Stands on end and howls.—
\deerti

yor) GlowersvING, N
Ne Wes W.

a

A Kentnek; declares that
w e

1*

gef

OF thd! ate ee Satio’G

|

|

ape Reotacky excha
is prob

ig the force th au d entuck exe! is: probably cor-

hi

the Sor co anjear (eee Tee ‘AtoVto common int tha

‘appiying
i

rae

¢

pete in him, ard h
f:

a powde af “vonics ( GonEs PROMPTLY AND PEEMANENTLE

‘

Vinflience on our health?
RHEUMATISM,

‘Tegular=Goctor cure;/{he bo-
‘Lambago, Headache, Toothache,

ae
h Hiab

NEURALGIA,

Sl oe ens S te Co Sat
Sore Swellings, Frost-bites,

wieted. Ghristi gelen an the four-dol

the pate medicine men, They ail hit,

_TaB

CHARLES

A.

YOSELER

CO..

Galtnere, 4:

gad the
all&#39;mi nn the great dilfer- PROF. S. V. R FORD, ‘

onitis thar

whe differegc — in

the

re~ wer of “HOPE FOR THE BALD.”

ti that when the regular doctors feee ear, Hair Restorer

and

Reta;

jess
&a

patient no ‘one grambl a Het Iaformanion Be ee

sehen th icregular doctors lose one the
Sn reculeh we

39

Sou _&q

r The Bald
Fé cures, but nature can be aid—

‘

«Fy Chemical Co,

‘ed, hiuder ordeteat in the curative
arora

&lt; Rommercial’ -

and
Davis, We

the G
Aman. »

AlbADy. ‘many prom-

‘mont physiclans throughout
Aested Ite value. Prico

$1

per.
for &a by express. Addroes

BORD, No, o6 North Peart Sizeet, Albany, N,,

‘Specu price tothe Trade:

a And
th

conten

ist

tion i that itis the part of rational

feo

arp i ‘trast. the advice of

racter who have studied

neh a system’ a learned a far’

ot declare that®
Imows something is better than: the

abes who knows nothing, or, very

a5

i

indeed about the structure and

pick it up with their trunks and re- &qu conditions of the Tam be
Prore it to him. .; ‘They also. use thelr

,

Of course ‘the doe’ not know it all.

tranks to dash water over themselves, ochester Morning Herald. ;

and can hit off any part of their bodies {\Thave nsed Warner&#39 Safe Cure and

with
Perio ‘Those are.

but fo itetimely use would have been.

mM female elephants, as they are
2,‘erily, believe. in grave from what j

Bee ble tran jasies: inthe,
Se eter en Bright& Diseas
D.F. Shiner, senior Editor Scioto Ga-

second sketch the clephants are iMhicot! io i
2

¢
ele

re.

zeite, Chillicothe, Ohio, ina letter dated

formed up in row, waiting for their’ June 0, 1890,

brewkfast. Every elephant has five

pundles of straw, each containing two | .

2

|

pounds of raw vice, laid in front of ‘Th Philadelpitia engineer who de-

her; and they are not allowed to take ised the pla for a railwa motor to

it up for themselves, as they usually Ta OO Be improved railway between

spill some of the rico, When the Now York and Philadelphia has set the

werd feed” is given, each animal Whole world wondering. A picture of

raises its trunk, The mahout then hi propose motor appear recent

picks up a bundle and puts it into the 1 Tue Brapr. His railway is to ba

animal&#3 mouth. After the feed they limited entirely to passenger traffic and

march back in line to the stables, the tracks will bo elevated the entire

whore they remain for the rest of the distanc It will be built as nearl

day, with some sugar-cane and coarse straight as possible and there will be

grass as a socond course.
no perceptible grading, Electricity

.

|
will-furnish the motive power for pro-

ASwindler Arrested, pelling the cars, ‘and it is propose to

‘A bold attempt made to swindle make but two stops between the cities

Mrs. Whitney, the widow of an old th road is to connect.

seldier, has been exposed in St-Louts, The average speed of the cars will be

Sto A man named Doherty, accom: hundred and firty miles per hour.

panied by A: woman, went before a no- The time between New York and Phila-

tary public and desired him to take delphia will be thirty-six minutes,

the St Mes. Whitney ‘This will include stoppages. ‘The track

to certain pension papers received Will beso smooth that the occupants of

from the Pension Agent at Chicago. the cars will feel no jar while moving

The papers wero drawn up and the at the bigh rate of spee As there

vocweatermark attached, she. stating Will be no locomotive attached to the

that she could not write, and Doherty. trains, there will be no smoke. As thé

feet arded the papers to Chicag A track will be elevated, there will be no

little while after Doherty appeared. entering the cars, All dange of

again to th notary a@l said that t ‘aeoidents will be limited to th liability

Pension Agent had written that Mrs. of the ears “to jump the track.” Itis

Whitney had always Signed her there will be no danger from

name, and wanted to know why ithad that source.

lon,

sult the convente of

their attendant.
with a piece of stone,

.

slip out of his hand, they politely

ont

each
as-

The seat of sick headache

is not in the brain. Regulat
the stomach and you cure it.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the

little regulators
‘The Thangerbolt. |

Sunday the Doy
‘With Heavenly Peace and Rest.

A True Combination of MOCHA,
‘JAVA and RIO.

Picture Card Given
With every pound package. For

Bale everywhere. Woolen Bric Co, 0

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL.

Death ina Drop of Liquid.

A firm of American gunmukers
have bought the American rights to

tho Giffard gun patents for £200,000.

Exports who have secon the gun in

practice are enthusiastic in its praise.

‘The French Government is said to be

&q

‘i Te upphieation 16

cannon of tho largest size.

Whatis the Gifford gun? To out-

ward appoaranco it is a simple thing

|
enough, consisting of a small tube of

“Yonghest steol only nine inches in

Jength, containing nothing that, when

opened, the eyes can see, the eat hear,

the nose smell, or the fingers touch.

Yet that small tube may be destined.

to destroy empires.
*

Path tough steel tubo, nine inches

long, is charged with liquefied car

ponie acid gas, the samo gas that we

breathe from our lungs after every

respiration, but converted by liquefac-

hie Beautiful and Unique Calendar and Announcement ts called “THe

Book or Dats.” Ic has Fourteen Pages finely printed in Colors, the design Delg

Book trom nearly Two Thousand received in the I&#39;si Competition. It isconsidered

sei tuogt novel and attractive Calendar of the year. Miniled on reeelpt of ten cents.

Offer to New Subscribers.

‘Thie Calendar will be sent to ench New Subscriber who WILL CUT

OUT and send u thi: advertisement, with $1.73 fern year’s subscription,

‘The Youth&#39;s Com jar be mailed from the time that the subscription

js received to January, 18091, FREE, andifor a full year from that date.

No ofher weekly paper gives 80 large a variety of entertaining reading at so lore a price,

Double Hatiday Numbers —Hitustrated Weekly Supplements

THE YouTtH’s COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

st ‘Sen Check, Post.o Order or Registere Letter.

as

ch Sekt

.
GO, Chicage, Ite

PENSIONS
_,

SaldioradisapledWudew wh are, do-

JAME TANNER,
‘ate Comm fuer

SE SKIN | FIM F
4W aro the oldest the

west and carry at
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ow
Should this road be con-

_

not been dono in this case. Doherty structed. it ‘would probubly produc a

explained that tho woman had a felon revolation in the trangportatio of pas~

on her finger, and asked the notary to ‘sengers, It might cause the managers

trake a statement to that effect, which ofall roads running through populous

ons.
De Ce

ATALOCUE
ADDRESS

carry

Furs, Calton usw

logue. ake

‘Gentlemen’
We also bm

Wnite for price list.

|

Mention this

tion into one of tho most powerful

propulsives known. It is fixed to the

barrel of the rifle in such a way that

when the trigger is pulled a drop of

to take the paper, before the

Clerk and have it attested.

was done, the notary telling Doherty sections to elevate their tracks,

County woul

Tustead would tend to

ld secure spee and comfort ant

prevent all ordinary 0

This

o-

Pratl p = B
Scola FO FR °

ai 2

JONES of BINCHAMTON, Bin; ghamton, N. Y.

Wal EVES OLad FUR Co., Leadin Fasbs

sonable Furriers, 67 Washington. St., Chicago.

Ris @tatheacknowl
remedy fOr ll 18

unnatural discharges aD

private diseases of men. A

‘cure for the debill-
weakness pecullat

to women.

‘ preacribe
a. recom

of doing this Doherty forged the no- cideuts,

tary’s name to the paper and sont it Toe time will probably come when

on. ‘The Agent was familiar with the freight and passengs” trains will run on

notary’ sig .
and at d, different tracks. Land on which to,

Doherty’s arrest for forgery. Tt ap-|
construct railroads is constantly be-

pears that Dohexty’s wife was the wo- coming more valuable. The state of

Tran who personated Mrs. Whitney, affairs that renders sixteen-story build

and sho was algo arrested. It is-said ings economical in some of our cities

frat tho real Mrs. Whitney is living may make a two-story railroad profit-

in Chicago, is very poor, and: is not able, Most of the persons who lose

aware that she is on the pension rolls’ their lives at railway crossings ar

of Uncle Sam, or that she will receive ‘killed by passenger trains, for the rea.

the snug swin of $2,835 in a lump. son that they run ata high rate of

Doherty procured tho certificate D speed |

forgery after learning thatthe pension’ yrong

had been granted.

the liquefied gas is forced into the

preech of the gun behind the bullet,

where,
i sl

in

a

gaseous condition, it develops a force

equal to 500 pounds pressuro an tho

square inch. ‘The bullet is then ox-

pelled at any degreo of velocity de-

sired, for the powder can be increasod

or diminished by a simple turn of the

screw. ‘The pressure is equally dise

tributed and continuo! increased&qu

until the bullet leaves the barrel.

‘There is no sudden explosion such as

that which constitutes the constant

puzzle of the artillerist to overcome.

‘There is no smoke, n noise. no recoil,

no smell, no heat.

‘Aslight fizz, like the escape of. gas

from a soda-water bottlo, is the only

sound which announces the dispatch

- ofa bullet that flattens itself against

the target at a distance of 1,200 yards.
‘There is no @anger from leakage.

Thenew propellant is indifferent to

heat or damp. It will not burst un-

der the impact of a heavy blow, and

it is so cheap that 250 bullets can be

fired -at the cost of apenny.

POSITIVE CURE.
St, New York. Price 59 cts

TH

eltang feel safe

FLY BROTHERS. 6 Warren,

‘mending It to

eearuny IL
alt suftop

7 J STONE

W

0.0
Sola b Dra

ICE @1.00.

= Who wins the eyes.wins alls
resea
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cértainly use SAPQLIO-#
‘in house-cleaning-Sapolio

is a solid cake ofscouring-
soap Try.itin house-cleaning

amp

Ifyo
Jdeas of Moral Training.

Moraltraining has yet to be organized

an aystomatize before it can

be

car

ried on with efliciency on large seale,

and this will not be done until its im-

portance is more fully felt than at

pres Tt is taken for granted, in a

loose kind of way. that a good char

acter Will come of itself to most people
No one supposes that knowledge comes

of itself, th mental power ean

ined without trouble, that a trade or

‘rofession can be successfully pursued
ithout previous systematic propara-

‘Yet all or any of these are more

W et pos th

Barney Wheeler, séth Ti.

says that he was confined for 16 months

jn&# rebel prison. He enlisted on Aug.

1, 186%, and was mustered out Feb..9,

1865) avhile a prisoner of, war.
|

waa wounded’and eaptured at the a
bby,

8

$10 Err. for an cs o Ona S BUCO
$1000 reer canner gnc bornk tema kad orto,

d

7 “Dr, Sn;
i

.

OTHE See
; abin

a SETTI Peerap d o Chickamauga,and taken to Li
Tou ;

-

poctu

nent

para

o of Chickamauga,and ta

Beet agate prison, and. was also_in Pemberton

ARH JUD

- =

Prison at Richmond. ...From there’ he

0

Zsa Cash, Balance) waa,-sent-to-Duville, Where ho-re-

eat buy 2 farm tn Nobracka oF

2
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until the Spring

of

Andarsonvittmont
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Ra ® ee Gy is) Farnam Stregt, Cmaba,

el

others

‘SEuciow & RiGUTER, 41-2

En has &lt;infiapie mene of sel
Snead FREE ¢9 his fellgwmul-

feror NES, weg.

Box

ba, NY. Cu

PA RO ME CAM:
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THE GI 10
‘For 20 years on th ret; and excels all

ERECT :

MANHOOD Faronee:
MANHOOD Ene

Debliity, Lost Manhood, é& having tried in vain ove

a see

=FOLK Rede erm herbal
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another Capt. Webster.

Lhave read so much about Capt.
Webster that Iam, temp! “give

you my expe lence {, with¢one Capt.
Mose. Webster. “It was“in the month

|.

| of April, 1865. Our regiment. (the
Séth Ky. M’t&#3 Inf.) was making a

rapid march to intercept a supposed,
raid-of Jobn Morgan’s cld command.

‘They were headed for Mt. Sterling,

Ky. The Colonel (Weeden O&#39;
and I were discussing the siid irregu-

lar Webster and his not strictly mili-

t tary conduct. As.we wore. passing)
through his stamping-ground, and

thinking it possible we might run

across him, Isaid: ‘‘Colonel, what

would you do with him should we cap-

ture him?” H replied: «Ifyou will

pack me I will organize a drumhead

court-martial, convict, and. shoot

him.” I
itatingl, i

the proper thing todo.
.

‘That evening

about 5 o&#39;cl as I was riding in the

rear of the column, I noticed two men

in their shirt-sleoves sitting in a

buggy, where they had turned off, and

‘were waiting for the command to pass.

Just then a young soldier by the name

of Snell left the ranks and rode back

“Doctor, there is

CURE FOR
:

on

by

Bhysicien
‘take it without objection. - By crucgists.

comrades puroled wit hifi &q came

to the part of Iilingis in “which thé) *

writer lives, and there are but ea
now living- .

ad

‘The Dearest

Spot
om Karth

_is the spot that’s washed out

without Pearline, \t costs in

clothes, in the rubbing and

scrubbing that wears them out

SS quickly; it takes twice the time,

It’s expensiv washing before you get
the cost comes home to. you, no matter

The Flight ofa Cannon Balt,

A well known photographer,
sa, bas for some” years been

| menting with photographs:
flight of cannon balls Irom)

men of their’ proj
ing. the target..ar. obj

Two-years ago;-he 6 sin -ob=}
:

taining highly, interesting results;

lately, sthe ao

si

was reached. Hisplates were submitted’

to the expert, Dr. Koenig, of the Ber-
lin Dniversity, who was perfectly able

to make therefrom the desired calou-
lations.

‘

&qu established the fact “that:

that the projectile thus photographed
had a velocity of 4 meters per se0-

ond and that the duration of the light
thrown on the photographic plates did:

not exceed the ten-thousandth pars of,

second. :
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Ithen rode up and ordered him to

;

ROONE and 10 other Soras 1
face about and follow the command.

ANNI obs Witalee! Drom Book e conte

After-Dinner Speeches.

“dap after-dinner speech,” says Dan

Dough “ghould always be brief.

e should never exceed ten minutes in

ogth. It should begin with somo

plight pleasnutry and end with senti-

ment... ‘The jostaut that you h

tuttared all the thoughts you had in

mind ait down. Don’t hesitate and fish

around for more ideas 0

the old ones. If you do you will

you ease of manner, and mauner

‘Thea a gr deal in an after-dinner

you say nothing pleasantl
y at table will consider that

ve eaid it well. People at table

for profoned thought or

nd above and

thing they object to being

goua

‘ork

4
.

and doubl the labor.
through with it—and
who does the work.

Pearkine saves snoney by

juce

spoil

saving work, wear, and time. It

hurts nothing; washes and cleans everything. It costs no

more tha common soap, but it does more. It&# cheap to

begin with— it’s cheapest in the end.

of imitatio of PEARLINE which

are

bei jdled f a

Beware ¢ i&quo a

an

Carried the Seenery Atong.

&lt;=

5

Billy—So you have. returned. from

your bridal tour. What did you: aeq

‘on the trip that pleaso you moatl

John—My wife.

‘We went into camp in the suburbs of

Pu WaunaN. G3 Perk ROW, N.4:/ boris Ky., that night. After we had

BATRERERSi5.

Warnnan,

18ForkRow,NS

MEN TO TRAVEL. Weray pitched our tents the Colonel came to
P e ni

WA Fis a amounanser know what I thought about the sum-

STONE

Oe
‘

‘ my AQEN T 8— for torms. Vax on
mary disposal of our prisoner. “Well,

DEN CORSET CO., 22 Clinton Place. N. Hue

JAMES PYLE, New Yorks
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~Thanksgiving one week from

hext Thursday
—M. ©. McCormi went

Indianapolis Wednesd
—Misa Exie Smith spen Suuda

with her parent at Walkerton.

—Rev: C. M. Bragg is visiting
his former home in West Virginia.

—Rev. Rush imad a visit to

Denver, Ind., the first of the week.

—Rev Hidy, of North Manchester,

owa visiting his son George, yeater-

to

uel Aleffle and wife

Rochester visited. their adn, the

doctor; thie week.

=+Mre, and Mis Taber

-

of Plym-
outh spent a few day with friends

and relatives of this plac this week.

~-What beautiful weather since

the peopl have had an opportunity
to express themselves on the McKin-

Je bill,

—B. F. Perriue, of Valpariso, will

preac at the M.E. church this

(Sat.) evening, tomorrow morning
and evening

+Sherman Middleton returned

from Chicag Thursda and will

ag engage us salesman with M.

.
MeCormick.

—Some imaprovements in the way

of paperin etc., haye been in pro-

gres this week in the room occu-

pie by the Citizen’s Bank.

=Go to Wiser, Jamison & Co.

for the celebrated A.C. McGraw fine

shoe for ladies, the best made and

best fitting shoe in the world.

—The Marshal request us‘to an-

ounce that after Nov. 15, the law

prohibiting stock from running at

large will be atrictly enforced.

—Prof. Gander has moved his

family from North Manchester to

Mentone. They will occupy the

‘house vacated by Mr. Bucher.

—A. M. Eb of Palestine has been

disposing of large quantities of cab-

page in this market. His fruit and

‘vegetable are of the best quality.

—Dr. Wright, of Denver, Ind.,
was the guest of Dr. Heffle Wed-

nesday They were formerly part-
ners in business at Millark, Miami

county.
—-L. L. Mollenhour, of Sevasto-

pol, secured u fine lot of printing at

this office this week, for the benefit

of his business. He deals in lum-

ber, moldin brackets, etc.

-—Miss Ida Beason of Walkerton,
was in town several day this week

assistin Miss Exie Smith in the

trimming depariment of Mrs.

Mollenhour’s millinery store.

—Three large bills of millinery
good received this week at Mra.

Mollenhour’s. Two from Toledo

and one from Chicago. Their line

consists of all the latest novelties.

— who has recollections

of the Civil War will greatly enjo
reading the book which Joba .I.

Cox is engage in selling. Read a

full description of the work printed
elsewhere. The title of th book is

in“My Story ofthe War.”
|

.—W. B. Doddridge and wife

W. Lewis’.

~-John A. Bucher ties move
back to Argos.

%

--Mentone will s00n be without a

merchant tailor.

—Buy the Eocene, non

—Fiamine the €2.8 petite st D.}

coaloil el D.W. Leni.
—The rash for millinery good

is at Mra. Mollenhour’s.

—King’s selfrising buckwheat

flour at Wilson&#3 grocery,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Levi

Bybee Nov. 10, *00 a son.

=-Claude Baker, of the Warsaw

Union, gave us a call Thursday.

—Buy the Mishawaka knit boot

of D. W. Lewis, that never break.

bank at Silver Lak ne Monda

amine it...
:

-—W. B. Morgan, the. painter,
mouye with his family to Mishe-

waka this week.

—- W did a fine lot of printing
for Mr. Miller, the Burket grain-
dealer this week.

—Take! Take! Take Simmons

Liver Regulator for dyspepia, consti.

pation and heartburn.

“_p. W. Lewis has just received

the finest article of New Orleans

molasses in the market,

—Bookkeepers and others of se-

dentary habits cure constipation with

Simmons Liver Regulator.
—Wn. Jefferies has moved from

his farm into the house formerly
occupie by John Underhill.

—Remember te call on Mrs. Moll:

enhour (in her new quarters) hefore

buying your millinery goods.
—C. C. Shade, of Argos, was in

town this week investigating the

prospects for locating a tailor shop
here.

—Have you seen those fize caps

for children at Wiser, Jamiscn, &

Co& the low price they are selling at

ig what knocks.

—Those who are reading our

“World’s Fair lettera carefully will

be well pos on all the points of

the big show in “98.
_

—Mrs. Thompso and Mrs, Green

from Whitley county, mother and

sister of Joab Thompson, were

visiting him over Sunday.
—A lunch stand in Daman’s room

is among the new enterptises in town.

W are informed that a gentleman
from Etna Green is the proprietor.

—-The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs. Phillips next

Wednesday afternoon at 2P.M. All
be

are
d to be present

—Don&# forget to buy your milli-

nery goo of Mrs. Stockberger;
‘ou will save money and get a new.

er style hat, a better trimmed hat

an Neve the largest stock to select

—Bear in mind kind people that

Q. J. MoGee is ready and waiting to

exercise a small quantity of his

pugilistic strength on some

or shoe that has of late, lost its sole.

It you want first-cl: pa
done, look tor bis sign and “tote
in the boot and shoe.

—The Corner Grocery has a few

Of those 85 cent oil cans left; take

‘em quick. We also-offer this
week a very~handsom coffee;

went to Chica “this week. ‘Mr

|

ries

-

tinue working at the jewelry trade

at his old atand in the new post-
office building.

—The postoffice moved into its
&

anew building, South of the Central

House Tuesda evening. The new

location seems to suit eveeybody
‘The patrons of the office as well as

the postmaste are to be congratu-
Juted on the neat and commodious

quar ip which the office is now

_

Mrs. Herendeen, from near Sil-

ver Lake, has moved into the prop-
erty built by John Garrison on

north Franklin street where she will

work at dress-making, She eak for |

ashare of the patronage from the|

ladies of Mentone and vicinity, feel-

fa confident tha she can. give sat-
tion by her woe

S

=- Bros. will open up their}: -

—Born, to Mr. and: Mra,
Baldwin, Nov. 9, 00 a danghte

‘at fair prices, for:
elevator:

the heat.

lav.

—You cannot buy

Salinger Bros,

millinery line, can be found at Mra.

Mollenhour’s.
—Wieer, Jamison & Co will take all

est market price.
—Brain-workers keep your heade

mons Liver Regulator.

call on Wiser, Jamison & Co.

the address of his Gazerts from

Norton, Kan., to King Fisher, Indian

Territory.

aser.

Dr. Fenner’s Catterrhs Remedy
ie always “up and dressed” and

never failed to onre any case.
:

—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

work guaranteed 30m6.

—Chills and fever of three years

Regulator.—E. Watkins, Watkins

House, Uptonvitle, Ky.
—Buy the 12 and 1402 Brown

Canvas Coat of D. W. Lewis at $2

and $2.50. They wiil out-wear eny

market.
—Go to Wiser, Jamieon & Co.

for the celebrated Mishawaka all

the United States.
l of—s. who

and Strong of Akron will make week-

ty visits to this place for the same

purpose. Read his card in this paper:

uptil Saturday evening, Nov. 15,
cords

Angel of Death came and took him

home. His father told -him that

earthly physician could

‘cure diseases and that

put his torst in the Heavenly
Physician, and in bis last moments
he express himself es fully truat-

ing in his Savior.
3

“Bu the Licoming rabh boats

and shoes of D. W. Lewis; they are

—Henry Hatfield’s sale of per-

w propert at the livery barn/cause

clothing

cheaper anywere than you can at

—Anvthing you may want in the

kinds of produce and pay the high-

clear and bowels open. Take Sim-

—If you want a goo parlor
broom, school house or barn broom,

—Wiser, Jamison & Co. can sell hats

cheaper than any one in the county

Cal! in and see them and get their

prices.
--N. A. Clay directs us to change

—Wiser, Jemison & Go, hav
a complet line of ‘Gloves andie
Mittens and price to suit:the pur

% tends right to bhsiness.”” He has

H. Morgen, over State Bank, tor fine

go filling and artificial teeth. All

standing cured by Simmons Liver

Five to Seven Dollar coat on the

woul knit boot for men and boys,
boot

|

the only good boot to be found io

now buys the produce of Liningere

—Woon Wanrep: The. School

Board, of Mentone, will receiv bide

notalways |

he should}

OBSERV BY TRE DEACON.

* Sam Bive drives the finest span of

blacks in the county.

Test Monday Frank Leard took

‘oat.a nice lot ef wall paper which is

to be hung in the sycamore church.
le doing the work.

How strange it is that when a team

man will

pal a

the

Ment wneesy
We noticed that Levi Bybee bas

for the last few daya, been looking

whoia personally acquainted with

him can very readily guess the

Charl Hudson is on the sick list.

and he says that he has not been well

ever sinve the ion No wonder!

ia there a good Republican
who has been very jubilant over the

returns.

Recently we notice quite a number

of our boys going to the country on

hunting excursions but never see

them bring in any game. Boys
what ha become of all the groun¢-

squirrels?
Last Suoday evening Rev. Rush,

in his temperance discourse gave

many practical ideas on the liquor
question which should be considered

b every man, and especial those

wh frequent saloons.

For the past fewdays M. C. Me-

Cormick has been in Indianapolis
purchasing hotiday* goud and will

no-doubt return with a supply that

will make the heart ut eyery child in

town bound with joy.

BEGG’S LIVER PILLS.

areput up in two sizes.large and tn 2)

) eatisfaction

In Goode that neyer

Come and See and d

To Suit the Town or

We&#3 got it Strong,

Come Buy it Quick; it

Or th’ Goods remain

“Th Time we Sing, ‘it

No, not for Trast ‘but

For that is what so

“fo do you good shall be our motto,

Poetr Of The Season
Ho! ye, th thirst for Che Gue Sere

Who go away to Bu
Come quenc your raging barning thiret -

Ve.

Boots an Sheee are Goods We Curry,

jo not tarry;

Qur Hats and Cap the Latest Made,

Country Trade.

In Underwear,—Oh my! Don’t atare!—

it will not Tear.

won’t last long,

For See we&# Selling it for a song.

To th’ Song we set the Tuue ourselyes,

upen the Shelves.

has.a Jingle,

Pep 5
iy aa Tr ae

‘Works to you and me no. sorrow.
Read Pay

From us you& bay Chea Goods To-day.

‘We&# take your Produce in ‘xchange for Good

—Butter, Eggs and Rag and first-class Wood,—

Good Cash of course we don’t refuse,
:

charms the muse.

So thanking you for favors past,

W hope our friendship ma always last.

Look out for the sig Wiser, Jamison & Shatto.

Wiser Jamison & Co

NOW
Is the Time to

BUY: STOVE.
The best Assortment

HEATER and COOK
Ever Seen in Mentone are now on

Exhibition at

WERTE MILBE

Don&#3 you

They have Bargains for you and

Forget it.

Their Stor is Headquart fir

General Hardware.

~The following are the names of

the pupils of district No, 6, Franklin

=|
township, who have not been absent

J.Smith. His life was short andj
~~

full of sickness, and, although the}:

best medical ad was give him, the

REPAIRING

Ive him a Call.

tor the month ending Nov. 7, ‘90:

Naoma Personett, Elma Cattell, Viv-

ian Heighway, Pearl Jennings, Eleo-

ta Nelson, Mary Jennings, Lula Jen

uings, Irvin Neleon, Charley Jefferies,
Earl Nellans, Hershel Nellans, Lum-

ly Smith, Clement Smith.

Mus Loze MoCantar, Teecher,

| —Bring your job work to the

Gaazzrrs office. We hare the fac-

ilties for all kinds of jo printing
and guarante satisfaction.

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Men-

tone dentist. will return from the

Indiana (Dental College about De-

cember 22 and remain in his office

until January 5, ‘91, during which

time he will be please to meet his

old patrons and many new ones.

He will complete his course ot studies

about Mareh 5, ‘91, after which be

will locate permanently in Mentone.

‘ One Fare.
For round trip via Nicke? Plate

Nov. 26, é 27. ‘Thankegiviag Ex-

When

|

cursions between all stations. Nick -

el Plate Thenksgiving Excursions

Nov, 26, & 27, goo returning until

Dec. 1, One fare for round tripe



SPECIAL

GLO S =
Jea Morical ha purchased thethe lot!

FOR 15 DAYS!

Im N Un N 2 “9

in-inatitute Sih pice ta (B
‘E Ditmar and John Krem made
business visit io Plymouth Sat Tea

south of the saloon from John Mahoney
and intenda erecting a dwelling house)

A orat upper an san tne whad by the young
Wastin

nk

eeDr. S. M. Coo one

evening last *

prise on last Friday. The

We will offer the Greatest Barga aw

in Clothing ever before ‘hear of in|

Kosciusko county. .We have just pur-

chased a Large Stock of Clothing di-

zect from a Manufacturer at a Big
Reduction and we will offer them, du-

* ring this Sale, atLESS than WHOLE-

SALE Prices.

SPECIAL PRICES in Dress Goo
Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, Under-

wear, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps du-
a

Remember the date,|ring this sale;

November 7, to 22, 1890. Don’t fail to

» Come and see what we are doing.

SALINGER BROS.

Do You Want a Real Genuine

Bargain In

DRESS GOODS!
&

Trimings, Notions, Calicos, Ginghams,
Muslins, Woolen and Cotton

Hosiery, Flannels, Yarns,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Un-

derwear, Hats

and Caps,

“300T & SHOES!

trial. sold b MeCormick.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. F, B Yarbro, Resident Den-

ist of Keanna, Ind. will visit Men-

and 20th. December Srd and 4th

17th and 18th and 31.

MRS. MARY A. LIVERMORE&#39;S

FAMOU BOOK,

“MY STORY OF THE WAR.”

Tn this new and superbly illustrat.
ed work, the world famous Mary A.

Livermore narrates her

work and experiences ag a t
and field nurse during the war of the
rebellion. We do not know whea

7U0 pages have
e

given ug more genu—
ine ra. Livermore =four years a - “tan in

camps, at the front, and on the
field, and these four years were pack-
ed wit pathos glory, and

probabl never paralleled in the life

at any ather woman. Her narrative!

presents a vivid inner picture of the}
vvom side of war, more es-

peciall ofher own work or

ee
thrill

ing experiences, with man!

aud humorous inevde yas
the lights and shadows af hos
life. ‘These are described as a an

eye-witness and a tender-hearted
woman coald describe them.

‘What a wonderful work she did.
How beroie her labors, bow thrilling)
her experience in those dark years.
itis a story never to be

When she tirst entered upon her hos-

pital career a deathly faintness came

over her, but she nerved herself for
work that had to be dune, an

Grocerie and Queensware,

Glasswar and Stoneware.

M Skis Iome a a Pri
=

th Ca b Onde
Nuff said, drop in and C.

D. W. LPWI E

Mr. Wiliam make given a sum),

occasion |

posess|
medicine} this. Every subguriber will consider’

the price of it ‘a charity to himself?”

SQUIBS FROM HERE AND

THER
Wanaw is going

to

to have a
ha

|

The Bourbon Mirror is nineteen

‘yeare&#3
Shively’s majority for congress

was 2704,

Diptheria is on the increase iu

Elkhart and Noble county towns.

The population of the United

States is officially announced to be

62,480,540..
Wilard Bitters has returned to

Rovhester. He has heen absent 15

years, and was thought dead.

‘The C. W. & M. extension ir com-

plete in the southern part of Madi-

“The Fort Wayne colleg building
fice} and groun have been transferred to

‘the trustees of the Taylor university.
‘That will make the university the

best in the state—[Ind’p! Sun.

The growing wheat looks mach

more promising at this time than it)

has for many years An exchange
says that “In Southern Iodiana the

genera condition of the growing
weat is excellent.

Nearly one and a half tons of cele-

ty were shipped out of Goshen on

one train the other day. Shipment
are made by every express and the

daily aggregate is large. Last year
the drop was badly damage by
early trosts, but this season the yield
is immense an of excellent quality.

The dedication of the Saints’ new
in}

cnucch eeifice, at Beaver Dam last

Sunday, was an event very much

enjoyed by the various members of

‘that faith and by the peopl gener-
ally, The chureh is a very substan-

Kei a he chot déwa the street at

‘Wp Ri epee All th man

at ho till we trp ityon ean,

S. Rosexrmat, Rochester, Ind.

One more chance

No offered. You may

Enjoy it Nov. 26, & 27
Returning until Dec. 1.

‘Lon Eston and Miss Emma Waiters,
|

-

|

Doth with typhoid fever.
The M. E. choir bu agde an

orchestra and we now expect an im-

ms
provement in church music.

Grandma Miller is lying very low

at her home, and her friends enter.

tain fears for her recovery.

J. H. Gaskill received an increase

of pension this quarter of $18.00

which makes hin now $36.00.

Complimentary words after death

will not atone for kind advice with-

held when the deseased was alive.

A. A. Mende! says, dull tools, enll

lamber and botch workmen will

bring any ware-house toa bad end.

Prot. McAlpine spent Wednesda
visiting our publie school, and re-

ports everything favorable for suc-

eesn,

Miss Correll, who was lately mar

tied to Mr. Harris, and who has been

visiting relatives here, returned home
last Wednesday.

‘We were gladly surprised Friday, |

of last week, to cee Newton Hatfield,
whom we reported sick so often, out

on the streets again
The individual who malign and

falsely seuses you to other peo-

ple and then is always ready to.

brother you and shake hands with

you, is constitutionally a hypocrite.
Now, no one need put this shoe on

ublegs it fits.

Race prepares a man

pemed “Co had married a woman

DRY-cooDs,

We make a speci of

re oursare, w mats
a

Sang aenetions w

r}

Dee. 1, 1890

Not
ifDisotation:

‘The partverehi beretotore exist

ing under the name of Adams &
Tuoker is this day dissolved by ma-

tual coneent. The business will here-

atter he conducted hy C. H. Adams.
Nov. 13, 90) Apaus & Tucnen:

JOIN ts
and take the Nickel Pist ieetrain to Chicag Now, aswit the
Fat Stock Show is at its

—To satis a claim vimau sa
a goo house and lot. I will sell it

very low and give buyer his own

time on part. J. H. Taper.

BUREET,
a}

pene at the Hiv tow of Kesct Ovanty,

,

Fear miles eaaoMentone,

xy

nated ono ied Pat

Swat abel the harve ‘W
think that a no more appropiat
Senetion oceld ire te made. for

the occasion.

Baten tejokces wa chureh mem.

bers quarrel. Now that the election

is over once mure let all those who

honestly deplore the existence of aa-

loons go to work to aid in making
their existence impossible, by doing

all they can to persuade men and wo-

men to become christians, then tv vote

as they pray. Then we will have no

more such horrible deaths to report
as afficted our community last week.

Boys take a little good advice.
From this time on ty and be half

civilized, Young men, when you go

to church at night, go in aud take

your seats and listen to what the

preache has to say, instead of sneak-

ing around out side until you find a

taan’s buggy that hasa new whip or

tobe and steal it from him while he

is im the church, ‘Thie work bas

been carried far enough and you are
threatened hard.

‘There doubtless never was a time

80 early in the fall when the com.,

Plaint of ba roads was 80 load an

want less mud and fo Toads,
Sucvessiul road-making

§
is a. scleGirne Beo
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NEWS O THE WEE

Latest Intelligence From Al)

Parts of the World.

By the bunting of boiler in Baker&#3

mill, Dyersburg, Tenn. two negroes were

killed.

Black diphtheria is prevatting in an

demic form in Cygnet,

O.

The schools are

closed and business is practically suspended

in the town. A numberof deaths have oc

Special Policeman David

and killed ex-Special Poll

Beaumont at Kansas City. Beaumont, ac

cused Green of circulating “reports about

him which caused him to be disebarsed.

Green is under arrest.
*

Carlo Idalio, an Italian boy 12 years olde

‘nteago and in-
was run over by a horse in

etantly killed.

Bert Case, a 19-yearokd son of’s farmeriat

Lock wood, Mich. blew ont his brains,
i

In a quarrel ina Sin Antonlo, Tex se

Joon Arnol Freidrich was Killed by “Hi F.
mchers. :

Joseph West, of Middletown, Ohio, was

‘killed by the ¢: of an oil tank in the

electric light works,

‘Mrs. 0. G, Bailey, wife

Arlington, Tenn. was killed bya negro

whom she refused money.

Mrs. A. F. Nickerson, of Bangor, Me.

while out shooting with ber husband was

instantly Killed by the accitental “dt

of her ritle.

‘A terrible accident has ocourred at Tis-

Ping-Fu, China, at the goverument powder

mill, While the workmen were employed
about the mulls an explosion oceurre!

which entirely demolixbed the buridiugs.

‘Th loss of life was enormous, 300 persons

being kisled. ‘The cause of the explosion is

not known.

Win Bethea, a negro, was hanged at

ofa rich citizen of
to

epi} paaiy bruised, Manager Heald,

cfanati,
and is fatally scalded.

‘The tazboat Ella at New Orleans ran fate

and sunk a barge of the St, Lauis and Mis-

sissippi Valley ‘Transportation Company.

‘Total loss $22,000
‘Aspecial train, carrying officials of the

Chicage & West Michigan Railroad jumped
the trick at the Mantstes Junction, MiUrt,

Agent Debayen and Construction Superia~
Yendent Doyle were shaken up butmot hurt.

Miebael Kelly, of Cinciunati, assaulted »

his mothera week ago. She has died, He

is locked up charged with murder.

‘Louis Levy. in attempting to board

a

gtip~

cor m- Chicago sipped and was thrown: off

in front of a horse and buggy. He was run

over and received serious: Tujuries on the

head and arms. batt. Schurlew, the

river, was arrested.

‘Lieut. Schmidt, who was tried om the

ing plans of Cronatadt to.
found gui

Sas “Ayer, aged TO Fears, committed

suicide at Vergennes, Vt. by taking perie,

green rather than go to the wark-house,

Asa result of a feud Powell Hancock waa

shot George Norgher near

Cropwell, Ala, °

William Brown, of Marshall, Ma, went

home in a drunken condition and began to

toy with a loaded shotgun, when the wea

pon was diseharged, the lout almost teating

away a lower limb of his youngest boy. His

Ville girl was also wounded in the face.

Both chitdren are suffering xreatly.

Benjamin H. Huber, store-keeper and

postmaster at Huters, Pa, was found shot

dead im bis store, Some time ago thieves

Wrightsville, Ga, for the murder of Lun

ber Inspector Kaiford at Spann Mareb 17

just, He smoked a cigar on the way

seaffold and met death untlinchim:

Stanisiof£ Virschkowsky, a Pole, tabbed

his father inthe abdomen during a quarrel,

at Perth Amboy, N. J.. inflicting a wound

from the effects of which the injured mau

died. ‘The murderer fled, but was arrested.

He saysbis father mauntered bis mother in

Poland.

‘The Cabinet Council at Ottawa, Ont, has,

after due deliberation, decided that: Birchatt

shall be executed on the Lith iwst, The

Cabinet was Quanimous,

At the close of a Buddhist festival in the

Province of Se Chnen, East India, the ex-

cited religionists were led by fanaties to at~

tack Villages in which numbers of natives

had been conyertet to Christianity, These

place burned and plundered and

twenty the converts were Billed.

‘The Weston accommodation on the Pitts~

burg, MeKeesport & Yougioghepy Railroad

yan into an engine anc caboose near West

Newton, Pa, seriously injuring Conductor

‘Taylor of Pittsburg, J. A, Babrock,

gageman, and F. A. Guire, all of the freight

train. Two engines, two cosches, and a cx

peose are. badly wrecked.

A disastrous fire broke out at New Ro-

ehelle, X.Y. It started in the cellar of the

Ferguson Building, owned by a grocer, The

cellar was stored with oil, ‘The tire spread

rapidly. ‘The loss is estimated at 375,000

At Philadelphia Barbara ‘Lamprecht killed

her Gyear-daughter and then attempted to

comunit suicide.
y to the memory of William

the

bag-

used

Revolution, was unveiled at

‘Ata Democratic celebration at Miller&#39

Falls, Mass., a spark from a bontive fell into

a bo of powder, which exploded, fatally

fajuriug Harry Robinson of Windsor, Vt.

and seriously Wounding John A.
Grillin aud

Andrew Kerbie.

Fire 1» Muiladetph destroyed the cooper-

shop of the Philadelphia Cooperage com-

pany, the soa factory amd spice mill of P.

[. Pomson, and a large storage Warehouse

owned by the Pennsylvania railroad com

pany. ‘The total toss is $185,009, covered by

insurance,

‘A man named Coker, who keeps

ust over the reservation Tine at

son, Neb., killed Private Rufits
‘& woman in the saloon, when

red. ‘Tate Turned on him with

ser shot him through the

head. in the guard house,

‘Jacob Gensheimer, 8 couviet in Sin Sing

prison, committed suivide by lunging him

felf from the center of bis cel. Me was

serving four years for burgltry,
Constable C. A. Jobng (w shot and

killed at the polls in Lil yaKasy by Wal

Jiam Summers while endeavoring to restrain

Summers, Whe was intoxiated and gis

orderly, Sumuters uurrewly estaped lyneh-

ing. a Lok

‘Three thougan ‘shoctuskers haye bees.

locked out im She Wailingbo Giatriet}

|

Waar N

entered the store and Huber arranged a

spring gun to shoot them should they re

tara, ‘The gun was found discharged and

Auber is believed to have shot himeseif while

setting the gun.

‘Thomas Carnes, aged 14 shot and killed

jo Ferguson at Barbourville. Ky. The

day before Ferzuson hail called at Carnes”

house in company with several desperate
characters and mistreated Carnes” father.

M. L. West w shot and killed seven:

miles from Guthrie, OT, by A. J. Me

Peak, West bad testified im a fand-claina

ease that McPeak was a “sooner.”

| Mary Manix, 6) years of age, was run

into and seriously injured while attempnngs

to cross the Wisconsin Central tracks

Chicago, She received several scalp wounds

and severe bruises about the back,

Fire at Samuel White’s Centennial Car

pet Mills, Philadelphia, caused damage t

the building aud stock estimated at $85,000

‘By an explosion of dynamite in a stone

quarry at Louisville, Neb, Henry Eason

was iastantly Killed and nine other work-

men slightly mjured,

Louis Hoggett, 13 years old, while steal-

ing a ride on a gtip-car in Chivago missed

his footing and fell uuder the car, He was

caught by the iron fender and his leg badly

erushed. ‘The wounded Innb was subse

quently amputated at the Knee,

Frank sfautkner, ag 18 3 hard character,

accidentally shot his father&#39; Rapid City,

SD. The elder Fanikner, who was crazy

Airunk, attacked his son, Who took a gun

and in the struggle it was discharged, tear

ing through Faulkuer’s groin, He diet a,

few hours later,

‘Nhe arrest at Salt Lake City is announced

of Lun Swauk, supposed to be the murderer

of the Italian Denutrio
in S ber last.

Denufrie was, from Chicago, and was Baw

Gered for hws money near Pueblo, Col,

“The Caiontown express ran into a party

of Slavonian mers near Irwin, Pa, ine

stantly Killing Joseph Debosh, aged 34 and

Michael Guidas, aged 29, A little girl was

thrown down the bauk, but escaped withe

out serious injury.
—Tne body of Martin Morrissey of South

Deerfield was found in the canal at Hol-

Joke, Mas, Me bad drawn $300 a short

Time ago and had considerable money With

him, No money was found on his body.

Fire started in a boarding house in Kan-

sas City, aud cut off all exit, by the door |

S. Woodruff jumped
from the second story and was badly ite |

Samuel Martin also

i ieorge

g

Stover slid down a rope and disk

ankle. ‘The other boarders were reseued.

‘All lost their effects, ‘Total loss about

34,000,

Benyes—’
‘Good 10 faney
Poo to medium see

‘$30,000 insurance, $13,000

‘A collision oveurred ‘ual the Canadian

Pacitle raplway,: Maree mil

Sound, Ont. The mail from
into by a° wild ehgine:

© Only ene

illed. He was Engineer Kyle of

engine. Hrs fireman, Stephen Smigb was

badly hurt, The engincer and tremanol:

the other engine. Jumpe and saved them-

nelves. iw :

‘Three mfit at. Glastonbury, Coun. used

‘the J. H. Willtams company int themsnus

powder, were burned. Loss,

100,000 &lt;
4

‘The Wells Elevator, the larges in But-
falo, has been total destroyed fire.

‘Two other large elevators and’a mumber of

adjoining warehouses are now fn dames. S

the tire 1s spreading rapidly along

anda

Mela Up Tee Men e
fed

Joe Watson, of the firm of Wateton &
miles:

forced itm town!
‘andieigaty dolar in

‘A. WeDatis, another storekeeper near

wae thak andca eee ina nie
‘the safe. is 20 to the id

A
wae

ae EE
o7 2

l

ther is no clue as to hit whiteatiouts,

3
hag Wi

ebort. distance towards:

was accosted by Wh

a

ingin the area. was ‘called,

buthe pronounced the woman beyond bus

man help.

Cactridge Exploded.

‘A territic explosion occurred mside Fort

Wadsworth, Staten Island, whieh resulted

in the instant deat of ene mau snd the ta

jury of fourothers, ‘The tive men were ta the

employ of the navy yard and were detailed

to handle ammunition, As far as can be

ascertained the men were in the act of pria~

ing cartridges wher
i

rife foreé. Nathmaiel Chapman was in

stantly Killed, ‘Cook, was seriously

ipjured, and George Heimos, J. J. Keenaa

antJobn Davis were severely buroed aud

otherwise injured
:

ly Taken OG
-

William W, Cottrell, ex-Mayor of Cedar

Keys, Fla., was shot and instantly Killed a

Montgomery, Ata, by Capt. A.S, Gerald,

Chief of Police. Mr. Cottrell

bad

been ia

and was drinking. He

x ‘on the charge of being drunk

and disorderly, He was released, and left

police headquarters vowing vengeamec.

Gerala’s friends went to him and told him

Cottrell was looking for him. Gerald re-

mained in his office and received achalle:

error,
2

‘Capt. Gerald has lived all his lifein Mont

gomery. has been Chief of Police

the last ten or twelve and has been

regarded 2 a pationt and painstaking officer,
H haa been Ina number of “close

but he never shot any one before, He sur

rendered to the authorities,

Shot by an Lujured Husband.

David Greever, a wealthy stockman of

Kansas City, was fatally shot by Chatles.

Ciitford,

s

San Fraveisco pugilist, ‘The

ing took place at a betel in Kansas

City, ‘The vietim was in Mes, Clifford’s

room, and the husband came home and

found him there, He shot the intruder

down like a dog, Greevertried to get his

revolver, but the iajured husband was too&q

quick for him, Greever’s ante-mort

statement was conilicting, and

ford says he pushed his way mto ber Tee

and mate improper proposal
*

‘At the moment Clifford came in, she says,

Greever had ber by Unroat and was pusbing

her into a side room. Grcever’s Wife re~

cently sued hn for div

of cruelty, asking tor $30,000

allowance, When she heard ‘that ber

Dand was shot she forgot that she had petl-

tioned for aseparationand. had him brought:

to their elegant home, where she sat by bis

stde and sobbed and begge bin ‘to “like-

Clifford ga ve himself up. «

*
‘

Greever will wadoubtedl aie. His es-)

00
|

‘stat is valued at a quarter ofa milion,
i

Ce

ay

oe

|

swore out a warrant for Grant&#3 arrest.

He EE URS

ar sails SEV PERSO
doing the

Tae ciX

SOUTHE

Mazes at Dilerent Poiuts—

Seuthers
an ex~

este

|

and Nash
M

|

The tracksgoliceman, poun Sha a

wl
a w the

Gearget “Take

thar,

you —,”

x
*

Duriug the Chieaga
Beunett was

‘The railway men are

x

troutte is.
a
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Almeat 9 Conflagratton.
Fire broke out in the rear of MT.

Iumber- in Denver, Col, and net

pdiug
sth fire deparumcat

ada’s
~ Findla O.; DB. Shater, 0.

weithe

|

SW. Wheeler, Milwaykea, Wis.

‘A ead feature of the misfortune

ot b

Blocks, the entire block between Niath and

‘Tenth streets and Laramie and Market were

seething masses, but is under control waless

aatrong wind comes up. One unkuown

man was burned te death in the hotel, It

is re} at another man and two chil.

Gren Were caught in the sane building and |

Qestroyed. ‘The canse of the fire is not

known. Loss canuet be accurately eetie

mated just yet, will probably be over

F100,000,

From Sovers? reef the

skylight of L. G. Dreyfus & Co, a four

story building, adjoint
jug pieces of timber felon the Boors below,

soon transforming the taterior of this build

ing Yiery furnace. re complet

the total destruction of a quarter of a block |

§ important business quarter,
000,

Fire has broken out in an immense pile of

coal belonging to the Canadian Pacitic rail

road company at Fort Williams. Bitorts

are being made to. extinguish ft, but in

spite of three or four streams ater

being constantly played on the coal the Bre

was steadily extending.
‘The entire business portion of Hartman,

Ark. was burned, causing a total loss of

jek te thro the

$37,000, on whiek there és no insurance,

‘The factory of the Roddewig-Sebuidt
‘Ybe latter grappled | Cracker company at Davenport, Ia. was

th the constable, took the gun away fron destroyed by tire. 92.000; fully in

i every ne origin of the fire is unknown.

A Lively Tussle,

Constable John Q. Grant went to W.D.

Coker’s saloon, on Fourth avenue in Che

eago, to seize a snare drum, |
som, the bartender, not only declined to

let him have the drum, but when hej

presi

net aD:

other ent a butten off a negro roustnbour’s

coat. Johnson seemed to enjoy the pistol

practice and would have emptied, the re-

Volver bad not Wesley Plummer, Grant&#3 states,

Tactotum, Knocked hime down with astang-

|

abana.

shot, Welle Jobason lay on the floor un. Arkansas
onceious Grant got the drum and his re-

|

Catitorma,
‘

Volver can left, Johnson subsequently Colorad

Qalled at the Armory Police Station and Vonnecttent .

&qu |

Delaware

rorids

CONGRESSIONAL TARLE,

The Next Sonate,

Rep. Dew.
Der

BF AL

2
Ai

the parties to the affuir are colored.
—&lt;$—$—$$&lt;$&lt;—$—$—$

Georsia.

‘Big Hotel Fire tn San Francisco.

e@elock im the |

morning in Hut
‘under the Grand Hotel, San Francisco, Ual,

‘The flames epread rapidly and by 5 o’elock

‘had apread slong the esstern end of

lock, bursting from the roof and windows, 3

‘Phe wind was light aud the efforts of the bire~
M

men \o contine the tire within the block oc

eupied by the Buctiagton and Grand Hotels,

were successful, About 6 o&#39;clo the roof

‘of the Burlington Motel fell in, Iw ashort

time the interior of the Burlington was a

complete wreck and the frout of the Grand

‘on Market street, toxether with the eastern

end adjoining the Buriington, was also in

ruins, ‘The western end was saved.

‘Whe ongin of the fire is unknown, The |

heaviest losers are the Burlington Hotel,

Dullding and furniture, 2900007 the Grand

Rotel, building sn

|

fremiture, good;
Bueter Bros? stock, $50,000; OP. Down-

ing, less to stock, $20,000. ‘The total loss is

estimated at between $250,000 amit $500,000

ra

thw

mneeonce & seeeterereremne? et
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Found a Buried Treawre.

‘On the old Rupert homestend, just west
|

of Argentine, Kus., was found a pot of gotd

and by actual count th pot contained $5,000

am coins ranging from $1 to $20. Joba Rue

pert and James Halloway were excavatl

for a barn foundation on the site of an eld |

stable. Rupert&# pick struck something

bard, and a few moments” work disclosed

an iron kettle of about tive galloms capaelty

We! ene!wis!

-

ois
was finally b

gond was revealed,

rious values, many of th:

‘ceding the Mexican War snd none of them

ater than ISM. It is beheved that the pot

af gold was buried by the owner during the

troubloys perder times just preceding the

of the cival war, and it is probable
that the owner was Killed

:

Fatal Raltread Accident.

ident on the

yw crergm t
th

fto transtorred
+) Wanless

tees and ee

Wurneas, Und the provisio
D at Sues Meade

ween

eee
a

-

fo sale, and all Peaerati

refore
ir Reso.ven,

of the said

Cee

a

sae

Buried the Wrong Rody.
~

About two weeksage an unknown, Ma

was found dead tn the Wilees Mo
‘Thomas ‘The friends and relatives:

8

Ckoft of Hamilton, Ont, whe lett
H

————

colored man named Robert Washington

|}

Croft has

‘illed at Pittsburg white fooling with

electric light wire,
:

} an

married man-with

‘Officers friend of of his viet.

are threats of lynehing hin if he shout

ho
aa MeOoy, the Outlaw, Kilted.

Bad McCoy:

‘Logan county. W. Va,

Dempsey, of the Hattiek! gang. Other pars

‘ties are suppose to bave assisted tu the

t ‘Yue country 16 Wild With excite-

a Billed near ‘Tennis Camp

sulted in&#3
injury of about a

Arestie.

;

stands: neat

MeCoy avenged. T)

[d found in MeCoy’s body,

|

Known to bave Killed eight wen,

always eseape punishment.

|

John Piper was instantly Killed in Chics &

‘jolet

from

a shed which be

Coy is

HURT)

den
m

—suit was

+
OF. Mille
mouth Democrat.

—The Messrs.

—A large
@erson, six,
consumed b

flames.

em

Teaves to

turer, has

amd will employ ti

fore had this work done

—A_ cablegrat
First-Lieut. Walter Constant of

States Haga Swataraat Y okohoma Japan,
was received. An edeort will accom!

, th remains and the interment will occur

put its
burned,
motels. ‘total loss $10,000, with $3,00 in-

SELENE

Jost
shop.
im

a

little back room

per week.
i

rats,
*&gt relish.

he is only Si Inches in

head with eusily slip into an ordinary tea~

eu]thoug Will Live and thrive,

parate
| Suit was

ebildren of that son
: it

of
land in her two

peort

but the hist

Bell was found

th Kagivi go ‘a
m wi might,

3 (raube H was

jae
e present prosperity in the

by a mam named | Sag
and

Dut he has tack be
knife.

of

ign City.
imstituted for $1000 libel by
ef Bremen ‘against the Piy-

neh

~

Olver are about to erect

000 hotel ia South Bend. which will
a S300,
be ane of the finest in the State,

—Frederick

a
‘tons of bay; total less, $20,000.

Benjamin Fisher, aged 25, went to Madi

from the ‘somecountry, exchanged
pearted home’ with aUg Of WISE,‘Record. tor cash,

:

and drank se mueh that be

usiness

|

H.
Sovers reve} dara

niles.
tire,

delonging to James An
west of Walesboro, was

‘Two horses perished im

$4,000;

Loss, $3,000orses

—&#39; grand jury at Richmond found an

|
fudictment for m

i

against J. A. Wood,
tendant accused of killing
patient.

:
the second a

hospit at

TLG. Blount a
‘the insane

—At Van Buren two freight trains on the

Louis & Kansas City road
ree cked

teaimnmen

a farmer i Vis
b taking strych~

motive was Huameial

grown sons.

.

—S. Powell, an extensive stone manta

man the erection of a plant ak

sport for cutting and dressing granite,
ity men, He hos bereto~

i Seouland,

annouseing the death of
the United

—The works of
new

on

imetuding about $4000 worth of

Brazil stands a fair show for tio more

a branch

.

—&#39;Twe years ag Joba iney Adama
aes 2

Som
ent to trom x Piqua, .

nearty atl bis money th a little machine

He now lives, at the axe sixty-five,
onan of $150

le lives almost exch ly om

whit he catches and eats with greak

ik Stone, ayoung German who
es)

+

|

lwes near Wabash, gave birth to a girl baby

that tips the

half pounds,
seales at exactly one and one-

“Phe chil is perfectly formed,
Jength, and her

‘Phe little one is doing well, and’ ik is

—Frederick Steohlew, an aged Ger

‘at Columbus, leaving $20,000
Steobley” Was marri

Viek Gree:
i early life toa Ciucinmath womay, but they

yA.A son was born

by

the marriage
instituted recently in bebat{ of the

to set asite the with
msation ef tity years ago.

xt of Bartholomew
Tenderedt a decision set~

Rotion, whi

‘grand-danghters,
il was so p worded that is woulil not

As Joseph Smith, who drives a brewer:

going to Columbus, two men

bis horse while

an

‘The

WO AL _& bug -saved

Smith bad $39 on bis person,
rayune didnot get it

In the Cirenit Court at Columbus Elisha

guilt ef blowing open the

merchant,
stealin S180

‘sentenced to nine ye fn’

&quot; is the di time

rison for theft. His

tne. ek
to ‘a share

‘Dlock-coal operator
‘grit thet einp

ettin ten
—&quot Indiana Midland ie now

‘earvioads of

coal

from t mines

‘the leader ef the notorious | whe
thew‘fire on ‘they ran

roung fled inte the woo ‘near by

Wilson, a you man twenty.Foee Risen Ie
ertheast of Delphi, blew et

head, or come

‘frst
‘Hie aister

mhereupon he went wto:



2 ‘They Do Not Lin te

THE GIRLS TRA ARE WANTED—
‘T TELE BRIDAL COUPLE

—

Ask

items {and Pithy Potats for
Ladten

eo Are Wanted.
The girls that

c

srt tbs
are wani sr cca

Pure as

‘From the beart

The Gri ik aro wanted are home girls;
‘G that are mother’s right hand,

‘That father aud mother ean t wo
And the little ones unders!

Girls that are fair on the bearthstone,
A pleasant when nobo sees;

eet to their own f

Ready and ansious to please,

gitls that wanted are wise girls,
‘That know wha to do and to say;

‘That drive with a smile or asoft wo

Wrath of the household a

‘The girls that are wanted are girls of sense,
Who father can never deceive;

‘Who can follow whatever is pretty,
And dare what is ally to leav

‘The girls thatare wanted are careful girls,
Whocount what a thing will cost;

‘Who use with a prudent, generous
‘But see that nothing is lost,

‘Phe clever, the witty, the brilliant girls,

Ba rine dislovinheme ein |

ueTher a cousiant and steady demand

‘How to Tell Bridal Couples.
e

«Hardly a week goes by,” says a

parlor-car porter, “that I don’t see) a

bridal couple just starting on their

honeymoon. don’t exactly know
how I can tell them, but they are as

plainly marked to my eyes as if they
had the words ‘bride’ and ‘bride~

groom’ statnped in big letters on their

foreheads. ‘There is something about

them that gives the whole situation

away—a Kind of cling-next-to-me-
@arliug air. Of course, I had made a

mistake now and then, but it is very
seldom I do, and Pve often found out,

after changing my mind two or three

times, that I was right after all.

though certain appearances were

against it. We have one test which

never fails, and when a doubtful par

ty comes wo try it on them, just to be

sure. you know.”
“What&#39 the test?”

“Well, TH tell you. Not many
weeks ago a couple got into the car

and sat down very quictly, as if they
had been used to it all their lives.

‘These didn’t seem to have the bride

and bridegroom air about them at all,
and from external appearances they
might have been brother and_ sister,

or married for years, but still there

was something there that made me

suspicions, so when I saw them to-

gether | went to the newsboy, and I

says: ‘Bill, here’s a double party;
get out the sample copies.”

.

“So Bill got his tests and walked

through the car. He offered books or

mewspapers to everybody, and when
he came to the suspected party he took
out of his pile two little books and
said, sothat nearly everybody could
hear him:

hints on housekeeping and hints to

married people. Only 25

The girl got as red

se,
and the man blushed and

eak sort of &lt;N-n-n-no.” ‘Then

they looked at each other and sort of

sniggered, and I caught him full in
the eye and smiled a sweet smile, giv-
Ing him a respectful wink at the same

time. It was all settled in a minute;
there was no doubt about it.

~There ure plenty of other ways by
which I can spot a bride and bride~

groom, and they are as safe generally
as the test.

«The custom of throwing rice after

a bridal coupie always makes it un~

pleasant for the party, as lots of rice
is almost sure to stick to their clothes,
hats, aud in their hair.”

“Why do you take such pains to.

find out whether they are newly mar~

ried or not?”
«Oh, when they see we tumble to it

we generally get a good tip just for

luck, you know,”

Nowspaper Women.

A New York editor speaks thus en~

eouragingly to women: “In a great
many newspaper offices there is a

prejudice against women. Why this
is so do not know. I hareemployed
them for a number of yearg,. and
hare always found them to be

taking, accurate, .and reliable.

many
do certain kinds of newspaper -work

more satisfactorily than men ean, and

In

‘vic versa,” Jules:
&g “One of the best Washington ‘cor

respondents Fever knew was Ja wo~

man. She was keenly alive to all the:
igencies of daily paper work,

was quick of wit, a splendid news-
gatherer, aid, during: the Garfield
eampaign and the subsequent com]

eations that arose from his death, was

an invaluable aid tome. Ihave em-

ployed women in office work in news~

papers with considerable satisfaction,
aod in numbertless eases I have found
that they could do some kinds of re-

Porting far better than men. tis a

mistake to think that women are only
fit to write fashion articles. The ed-
tor of one of the great Sunday: news~

papers of New York is a woman. And
she not only manages to keep her pa-
per in full touch with the times, But

she often leads in public;
qpinion. I think

the

day is coming
when women will do alarge propor.
tien of newspaper re] m

ly all the big cities they are now do-
ing alittle of it. Even the house of

reporters’ gallery,
very much to the dtegust ofthe male

ers. Wemen make splendid

Wery useful books, sir; }-

s I have found that women

|

bi

icy
set one dreaming directly of draperies
to suit them, are quite endugh to sug-
gest the story. “But it might easily
be. true? says one of our

readers. Four women were talking
over the situation, “I know a woman

whose, husband was well-to-do who
always earned the money for her own

clothes, because she hated to ask him

sLkne

.  he.woman’s husband:
was like Adoniram Penn in the story,
only more ‘set.’ No revolt could
reach his feelings and you know Ado-
niram did show a little feeling at the,

last. Well. the sister of this woman

Tam telling about was coming on|
from the West and they hadn’t met for

years and years, and I wrote for them

both to come to our house and have

a good visit. together; they were both
old friends of ours. ‘The New Hamp-
shire woman’s husband put bis foot

down—she should not come; he would

give her no money ‘for wild-goose
ohases,” he said. Woll.her heart was

set on seeing her sister and

just got a tub of butter out of the

house on the siy and sold it to get
money to come to Boston with. Dear

me! it did my heart good to hear her

speak her mind about that man. She

was so mad, she said rightout that she

did hope she&# live to see him laid

away. But he isn&# she hasn’t had
the handling of any money yet, poor
thing.” “I knew a woman,” began

the other two, but there was an inter

ruption then: A boy and a collie came

topics of revolt, but the boy’ mother

said, “Women do so hate to ask for

money. Remember that when you
are married, my son.”?

How to Save Dooctor’s Bills,

Never go to bed with damp or colt
feet.

Never lean with the back upon any:
thing that is cold.

breakfast has been eaten.

After exercise of any kind never

ride in an’ open carriage or near the!
wingow of a car for a moment; itic

dangerous to health, or even life;
Never omit regular bathing, for um

less the skin is in good condition the
cold will close the pores and favot

congestion or other diseases.
Never stand still in cold weather,

especially after having taken a slight
degree of exercise, and always avoié

standing on ice or snow where the per
son is exposed to the wind.

When going from a warm atmos.

phere into a cooler one, keep the
mouth almost closed, so that the ait

may be warmed b its passage througt
the nose ere it reaches the lungs. -

Keep the back, especially betweer
the shoulder-blades, well covered:|
also the chest well protected. Ir

sleeping in a cold room, establish the
habit of breathing through the nose,

and never with the mouth open.

‘To Tax Celibates in France.

M. Jules Simox has beén giving his

ahi
Never take warm drinks and ther

immediately go out in the cold. ats

| of a neig!
fence-

European quail is smaller aad

dumpy, with fat, dark meat. “dt
net form in cereya the vlamegeeda

bft
With

ee ounces,
but this is an exception rather than

ke the gronse and the
:

johnWali
quail, th little American is
husband and devoted father. To. dad

him iu Mormon practices iarare,

inand there was a diversion from/ raie.

jou jor

rtial devotion to two 8]ry ce-rail, with his tea wive 0
nests not two feet apart, he will:
both their little hearts with hig

Never begin a journey watil. the!
fr

ie a

and keep each other warm o° ni ae
Duddle on the sunny slopes duri te |

J the mouth of May they build

This nest may_
be found under a tusscek of grass, be~
neath a small bush, in the brier-grown

corner of a worm-fence, at the foot of
an old stump, alongside a log, or

im the open fields of wheat or clover.
nest is sometimes closed above with

atabble mingled with the grass tusseck
or briers aud provided with a side en-~

trance; but the nest is aa found

agen abore as closed.
‘Te this nest the b a-bird lays fromene

dozen to two dozen eggs &

brilliant white. While the hen is
and during her time of nesting the cock
ia the happiest of husbands. Filled-with
joy and pr he sits on the low bough

boring tree, oF pel on the

quite near bis spouse, -whem
be never wearies of telling that he is

opinion on the proposal to tax French
celibates. The total number ix

France, counting from the age of

twenty-four to fifty-nine, is 3,974,180,
ang out of that number there are 1, 750,~
000 young women. He proposes that
if the law is voted the tax on celibates

able, hé says, that a vast number of
the ladies in question have not been
asked to, change their state of single

e

and it would be ebviousty
unfair to punish them for

reality was the fault of other:

fortunate, 2,223,480 men, whom)
side to ho “excelleA materia

any
the limit of age should stop at
nine. seca ee

Marriage With Drankaras.
‘The efforts to raise the poor and

degenerate inebriate and his

marriage with inebriates is permitted,
Recently the legislature of the state
of Victoria, in Australia, has

thought and

|

pro

shall uot apply to ladies. Ii is, prob! 7%

what in| °

“Bob White —your Bob White,” iasach
agay, jolly voice, that every one within

bearing distance can but give it attea-

‘three.or four, weeks the chicks...
ig seed and

weeks the young b

Mutter is feeble by the side

lng whire ef the old birds.

jar to longer gather uader. the

ennan

are practically of no value as long ie 4

of water.

F

themselv

i
“It, Sena the

as been among
trained setter and ui

ri

cases—l

seemed

intervals, they
together into on

on my picestome to

be

an unusual

s00n

e happy

rathless: SERA

them with ‘Ti wen
nertit so that

to night-fall;
not if it be

often

ven

keow

of melancholy fa their wailing whist”
Bob White tries

sorely as the trout the angler.
the trout, must be known
hie habits and peculiarities if he is to

the ©

a

be
Jended. In fair weather start early, for

. WIL be feedin
,

CALIFORNIA TALLEY QUATEA
forsome&#39;covert near water, where they

willk.dress ‘and smooth their feathers.

‘They will remain here several hour un-~

less ste. tedop. if

ary do not seek. the
er is wery,

Dida om the up-
Janda, for Bob White lites the vicinity

land st

of
~ at

After a rainy spell, go to the
rabble fields an wo

work the dogs:
driest and sun-

F
ifi

or

p
BEE

d

pip
nit fe
BR sEEs

ee
H itei

it

“ay isin!
4

wae teat

came along with an ox and a cart and

f* asked astranger one day,
Mien. bave suc queer

names?”
|

“Mebhe it’s &quot;c Bill whispers and
Tim atutters, atranger,” suggeste one.

t are not troubled that w:

that Te “continued th

TH
.

DEST G AR. VETERAN,

‘Wittiam Field Enltntea When over 0

Yeare of Ageand Served for Four Years.

ses through
entire war,althongh:

be was more t 60°
WILLIAM FIELD when- the atruggie

te
it disappointment

the col
in Bost
he died on the day of the great parade.

Greased It Once.

Thad been looking over the battle

fields around Marietta, Ga, and wes fire

miles from the town, whea a cracker

he was
lebration

offered ma.a lift After riding some

@istance I realized that both wheels were

sadly iu need of grease, and I asked him

why he dida’t lubricate.
“What far? he asked. *

“To make the cart Sra mere aati“Sheol This yere ox doan’ mind.
“um dean’ know.”

“But it would stop the equeaking.”*
““¥es, reek, but the squeakin’ doan’

burt.’
a

Ie would save your wheels,” I finally

“Shot this old cawt ain&# wo&#3 savin.”
“Dide’t you ever grease it? I

“Once, A Yankee rode to town with

me and bought mea box of ati
“How did it work?
“Dhehy slick, but we dun spread it!

on bee ca and ate It all upia & week.” !

Biowing Out the Moom

‘Th literalness of children may be!
offered in excuse for their want of rever-

ence. Near my lodging lives a doctor,
whose gate is Hluminated at night by}

means of a latge oil lamp. One day it!
Durned until acon, throuch the forget-/

of ita owner, whose wife laifalness:
at Bi for hie neglig

mask and I want my picture
Nake with it to send road to my

isfriend: *

‘Professor Heipau—aAll right, air. Pat
that minnow&#39;i et take

Consider the man who it always punctual
—how much time he wastes waitin for oth~
er people.

suPSRA than po peclveCoen
SisWic zatel baler @ Coe Baw GS Now For

‘The present, according to Richter, is your

qtarnity, and hever abandons you

‘Mon, allags pain. cures wind colic. 2ic.a battle,

Feu men sow their wild oats without get
ting more or less rye mixed im with thea

Garfield Tea acts on blood, renorating the
gadixe ayatem: brings the hue of Realth back to
faded cheeks.

‘The greatest bappiness comes from the
greatestactivit

Great hearts: understand how much
glory there is

alone
‘in being good,

uPFig

healthy and substances,
its many e: i qualitie com-

mend it to all and have made it
theme pe

gists Al
ae

eee eSoy

thay no ha it on hand will

any substitute.

CALIF FIG SYRUP CQ

_,

GRRSEMRAUGI ED. Ce DARi BA Mew Ter

CHICA Proouce.
PRODUCE.

ae FOUR



“wie to sce the Fat Stuck Stow,

‘The wan cheap raitroad fare to

‘Chica anTon Nov. 17th; the Nick

et Plate will eccommudste all who

Go— Chicago,

Go—tia Nickel Plate.

Go—see the Fat Stock Show,

Go— 17th when you ex

Go—tia Speci train

Popuiar Rxeursion Rates.
—_———_———

We Challenge

Any tran, woman or child who ig at-

fected with Constipation, Dyspepsia
Yeadacke, or Torpid Liver to prove

thata few dosesof Simmons Liver Reg-

ulator will not relieve them. It never

fails, and isso pure, a¢ sure, 80 harm-

Jess that au infant can

tage

it and nev-

erhave a second spell Colie. Av

adult can take it, keep the bowels regu:

lar and aecure heal

Notice to Tax-Payers.

Throu the kindness of Count

‘Treasurer, Runyan, we have arrang-

ed to pay the taxes of all who wish

to entrast the same tous. We now

have in our. posses the naines

‘an amou du fra th tex
na

era’ of Mepto Corporatio -

ison ‘and: Franklinetownsh a

will receive: pay and retatn the. re-

eeipia, thus savin the le a tri

to t eounty se for th patp
W think the peop should take
advantag of this grea _covenience

and pay promptl
—_—_——

IT SAVED MY LIFE:

After suffering for twelve years

from contageous Blood Poison, and

trying the best physiciaa attainable

and all the patent medicines procar-

able. and steadily continuing to grow

worse, I gave up all hope of recov-

ery, and the physician pronounc
the case incurable, Hoping agains

hop I tried SS. 8.1 improve
from th first bottle, and after taking

twelve was cured sound and well,

ant for two years have had no return

or symptom of the vile disease, AS

lowe my life tos. 8.8.1 send this

testimony for publication,
H. M. Reaistsr, Puntley, N.C.

GAINED EIGHTEEN POUNDS,

I consider SS. 8. the best tonic

in the market. I took it for broken

down health, and guine eightee

poun in three weeks, My appetit
and strengt came back to me, and

anade a new man of me.

Wa. Geruoce, Belleville, Ohio,

‘Treatise on Bleed and Skindizearee maited tree

SWIET SPREULPIC CO. Atlanta, Ga

MERIT WINS.

We desire to say toour citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr

King’s New Discovery for Consump-

tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck~

Jen’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,

and have never handled remedies that

ell as well, or that: has given sueb uni-

versal satisfaction. We do uot hesitate

toguarantee them every timeand we

stand ready to refund the purchase
price if satisfotory results do not follow

their use. ‘These remedies have won

their great popularity purely on their

merits. F. R, Waters’ Drugstore.

A SAFE INVESTMENT,

Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case of

failure a retwrnof purchase price. On

thia safe plan you can bu from our ad-

vertased Druggist a botile of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for consump-

tion. 1t guaranteed to bring relief in

every case, when used for any affection

‘of Throat, Lungs or chest, such as Con-

sumption, Inflaumation of Lungs,

Bronchitis. Asthma, Whooping cough,

ete.,ete. Itis pleasant and agreeabl
to taste, pefectly safe, and can always
be dependedupon, Trial bottles free

at F, R. Waters’ drugstore.

BUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA SALVE.

‘Tue Best Satve in the world for

‘Cuts, Bruses. Sores. Ulcers, Salt,

]

m, Fever Sures, Tetter, (

Hands, Chilbains. Corns,

Eruptions, and ively.
4 a is guaran!

“

per bux. B:

Drs. Starke Palen&
Treatment b Inhalation,

For Cousumptik n Asthma, Brouchitis, Dys-

pepata, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache, De~

Hity Rheumatien, Neuralgia, and ull

‘Chronic and Nervous Disarders,

YComrounD OxYuaN—Ita NoDE OF ACTION
+ AND Resrnive,” isthe title of a new

gee mundred pager, publiehed

by

Dre,

EepS eae io all in fal
.

Citizen’s Bank.. bathe,

; 5

morning and eventing.
y evenings,

‘A.

6,

Maowaring, Supt

‘Sunday
day

Bael ‘Keealer, Supt. Jonn Albright, Pas-

jar.

——_—_—
PROGRESSIV BRETHREN.

ST ro ew P.chured, Noah

adal |
- iu

cures. Pilea|

BAPTIST.
n an comer Broadway and HarrisonMa”

Freuehing alvornate Sabb
Sabbath school at 9: a. m

.
C N, Brag, Pastor,

METHODIS PROTESTANT.
mace om roam aed

ymornings wer oeptr gabb sonond at fst) @. Bh
la

joeton, Past

SOCIETIE

GA. R.

Wr terhtak ‘Meotings second

4nd fourth, Twead evenings of each

month, in G. A, R Hall, Banv Block. John

Tox P. 0. WB, Doddridge, Adjutant,

S. of V,
-

Pome Hamlett Camp Nod Meotings
second aud fourth 4 yr evenings of!

oh month, iN BAL.

Ha

Shanley Neko,

Aptain. Anus Baker, Ist, Sargent.

1.0.0. F.
stopol Lodge No. 08, Mootinge Friday

Seve in’ 1/0. 0. F. Hall, Banner Block.

J.B. Middleton N.G. H.G, Barnbart Bee.

.

F&amp; M.
tone Lodge No, 81, MeotingsMaid han Manaay ecenings af each

brethren: ally invitedmonth. it
Reuttends V G Mecurmiok, We NeW. G.

Wilkinson, Secretary.

D. of R.

Es Star Lodge No, 151, Dai ters of

uiebe mot in 10-0, Halto ioe
ant Woauecduyeventiee. Mré. J. W. H

art Weduesi ovadieta Secretary.
ee

|

en Wante
wellknown | arery torn al

i
tour

a stwepresont
country trade. Ge

wi

Y “Apply q statin age.

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY, Chicago, 12.

—_—————

x

NICK PAT
Fallowlug is time carrected to June & 1858.

‘Trains dep from, and arrive at Union Rall

wa Dep ran. Buren St. Chicago and N.Y.

1. Ban Ry. Depotat Buffalo.

All Trains daily except Sunday.

gona weer, aoina wast

Lool, No.1. No.8, No, 2. No, 4. Lool

am am Ly, Ak. pm pm

10.00 Bafta td

poi arean sale at

: ‘th
company. af low

wage ohvek te destination.

tickets to all
oiliees of the

Pour rates apply to

EXarness Goods!
BLANKETS

rant

|

South. West of Sidney, ou the Nickel Plate Ry. “Ii uvtified I will meet

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent,
LEWIS WILLIAMS Gen, Supt Cleveland, O

H. L, SINGREY Agent, Mentone Ind

MANUCTURER AN DEALER IN

OBES TRUNKS
- BRUSHES

-

COMBS ws

WHIPS

Good Suppy Always or Hands.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly end Done.

have for Sale 13 Head ot Extra Well- Boars, old enoug for serv

ice, One 2 Year Old Boar, an Extra Hog, and a Good Breeder. 40

Head of Fall Pigs a few Age Sows and Youn Gilts.

I will not sxy these are Best lot of Breed Hog in the United States,

hut they are as goo as any, and-at Prices Reasonable consideri Quality.

Farm located Five miles North of North Manchester and ‘Three miles

Parties at Train. Hog Boxed Free,

E:. WM. Metzger,
North Manchester, Ind.

EDUCAT FO PROF
Cott

“WINCHESTER.

Ne Haven,

REPEATING ARMS CO,

T PUM AN W
IN YOUR WELLS AND

‘Warranted to Purify a Foul Well or Ciatern

_
in Ten Daya Une or Money Refunded.

writ cho

Tess .

Price $10 for a ten-foct well or cistern; ao

ah oar ne See

Alive agent wanted tm every tow in the Wnited tata, Addrees

BUCKET PUMP CO.
.

441 and 44 Plum Street, CUNCINNATI, 0.

So

CISTERNS.

SS eT a,

Fo the Practical Pursuits a Lit! With a thorough bnowledg of

Book- Penmanship, Commerci Arithmetic, Commercial Law,

Business’ Forme, Spelling Letter Writing.

aud

Busines Practice, Succes

is sure.

NS. STARKEY &a PALEN,
p SOURS. Philadelphi Pa,

Micalina ten ype xpe 70 aetet ONS

gy

|

or Mon
‘aud

20 K
writers get @l

Specia Couree for Stud
Country Schools. LARGESE COL!

ARLEST CORPS of TSACHEB

to teach in City or

TE OF ROOMS

‘We also manufacture Road Carte and Light Two-seated

| ‘tu Special R C Co. Niles Mich.

TH FAVORIT STI BOD ROA WAGO

\ \ ioAY
aSIAS

Branch Store, -& . ~ 908 Pennsylvania Ave., Weshingto D.C.



a vexed questio However, it

.

[about decided that three main. buit

LATIMER
Is Better than Ever

Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line ofHEATERS

Is Compl and Prices

with the Lowest.

Great Cash Store.

Our Great PLUSH CLOAK and

CLOTHING SALE still Continues.

Hundreds of dollars in these goods
going out daily. Our close cash pri-
ces are drawing the Best Trade and

sharpest buyers from all over the

county Next week we will be ready
to Sell either at Wholesale or Retuil,

a Complete Liae of

ing will be lovated on the Lak
Froat, viz, Art Building, Maste/

Halt and Electrical Appliance Build.

ing, anc it possibl the great Water
Palace. Of these the Art Bailai

NO, 47,

‘The “Colore Woild’s Fair Asso-

elation’ of Alabama are endeavorin
|&q

to have egtablish a “Colored

Departai Exhibit,” which shall be

lustrative of their progress since

= emancipation. Their ambition

will be permanent and the most ie:

portent. In the- Hall the moat

famous hands, orchestra and. choral

societies of the nation will hold forth:

‘These building are to be selected

rp
are to be admired andan their idea conflicts with the

regulations atill their request will

Fprohabl he granted
‘The teasinility of establishing an

‘Aquarium ofthe larges possibl di-
io

on the ake shore is beingfr evening exhibits and

ments,

1t is also propsse to place upon:

the take shore one of “Timby&# Cita-

:}eonsidered. Into thia would be col-

lected specimen of all the fish out of

‘the depth of the sea, fhom the tiny
to the Devil-fish,dele” with vi battery,’

uation and decide the contest: as to)

what ia best for harbor defense,
Gustavue Stromberg of Swerten,

ia negotiati to plac at, the

cal data to be fuand in the Scand
navian countries. Suffice to say that

the exhibits trom this muzuem atract-

ed universal attention st the Paris

Exposition; especiall the groupes
and statues representin the ational;
costumes of Sweden, Norway and

Deomark.

I addition to the foreign head-

quarters of th Exposition in london,

it ia requeste that a branch office be

opene in Paris. Itis encouragin
to know that the Europea nations,

in advance of our national invitation,

are already hestiring themselves to

he in readiness for our great Expo-
sition.

Mexico has come to the front an
offers a grand collection of painting
am works of art: “Specime dat-
ing back to the ear tieat age of the

|

#3

vountry, showin art in its infanc

the vast collection.
‘W are still to have another gi-

which
.

an Ra
It is the prettiest line of Library

mean just what we say when we tell

have ever been, and that we will Sel
possib for small dealers handlin o

0

__ propose to sell more of the gpn is ont
pp and see the at

known a3 Timby’s hemispheroi eye-|
whale. It would he‘a great evening

among the aboriginies will be among)

gre sea serpent and the mammoth

exhibit, Kleotric light in many

Leolor could te made to produce the

| yanat atartlin effects on the monsters
jo th deen as they carcened. in their!

worl th roof iteelf bein 275

present century will be em

fuiine will te 42 feet in width and

Wfe in beight It will have 18

abors with a carrying capacit
0f45,000 passengers daily, three of

e

will be used to transport sight.
to&#39; observatory, where a

besutiful pavilion and garde will

félieve the eye after viewing the

gtand panorama of city, lake and

country. - Instead of the usual meth-

od.of numbers, each floor will be

know by appropriat names, and

accommodate immense retail stores

ofall eeeeription It is to be com-

Se Ma &q ata cons of about

aele pruly buildiog citfes i the

3] compelle to live there tor punish-

|

our disapointment was kep su busy
showin other tourists over the tab-

ernacie that he was unable to show

was quite late andafter dinner wt

proceede to the Salt Lake City:
‘Theatre. Our tickets we purobian
early in the atternoon. McKee&

Rankin was the attraction and

|

we

thought we eoald not miss the chance”

of attending a theatre in the Mormoa,
*| City, eepeciall alter readingArtemu

Ward&# Lecture. We went, we save

fh
th Asvem ‘Hall, whieh

© territory
nakaccdl ya igh Tesco

Dusinens like too, and does not lack
zeal, The house was thronge ‘with

Iain oh tal eae alee
Offerings beads, toys, etc.

Squaw who had scarcel enoug
clothin to kee themselves warm,

came in with their backs bent under

the burden of a load of wood which

they had gathered and offered os

their titheing, while their stalwart

brave walked empty handed by their

sides: We examined here the vati-

ous articles which helpe to swell the

endowment fund. These thing the

clerks toid us were: sold readily.
When we left here. we were hurried

for we wished tosee al! the aight and

‘our time was limited for we knew we

should leave the city earl on the

following morning
We soon halted in front of the

“Bee Hive,” Brigham Young’s offt-

cial residence where he reigne su-

preme as Governor Young. The

Prophe died bere. Buta short dis-

tance from the Bee Hive, we came

upon tha “Lion Houee™ where nearl
all. of the Prophet wive resid

&

Bive-and Lica
|

‘House are quite a number of cotta-

ges built by Brigha Young for the

wives who quarreled as we believed:

but were’ intormed

|

thas those wives

who lived in the cottages, did so of

their own tree will and were not

ment.

We soon. sighte the landmark

“Bagie’s Gate.” This is a structure

of iron built in the form of triumph-
al arches which croas each other at

top, and on the apex is mounted the

This ie in-teed a magnificent build-

ing and although it was built for his

favorite wife, she never lived in it.

Once more we passe through the

Eagle Gate on our way to Brigham

= grave. The prophet’s grave
is unmarked by a monument but

inclosed with an iron fence. Out-

aide of this fence, lying near were&#39;a

few graves which we suppose to be

those of his wives) These were esol

marked witha wooden slab, une in-

‘scripti Eliza B.—_ marked. the

going&#39;th this mammoth baild-

ing where 500 persons were em ploy~

D

n

indig-
waut and were heartity glad whua the’
performanc was over.

It was a beautiful moonlight niBht.-

Ere we retired we repaire to the

balcon to&#39;t the saying of a noted’

writer that moonligt in Salt Lake:

City was different from that in any
other part of the world. We admir-- -

ed the city in-day time, we were tas—

cinated at night. The tall snow

cappe mountains looked like seati&lt;

nels guardtng the city and we were*

made to exclaim, O— what a glorious
[spot! The mellow light made every-

thing appear inexpressabl grand.
We no longer doubt that writer
notion,

request to say that m my hurry
to describe Salt Lake City, I neglect-
ed to tell what we saw on our way
from Oged to 8. L. and as this fetter”

is quite lengthly F wilt conclude this:

much used subject in my next letter”

sure. Respectfull yours,
Faxnte Bucur:

ee

NOTICE,

Qn the regular evenin of meeting:
and the regula hour,:7 o’elook P. B.-

Deo 6, 1890, at: their regiitar pla é

situated on Lot No. 183; town of”
Mentone. county of Kosciuske, state:

of Indiana, Sevastopo Lodg No.

408, 1. O. O. F. will hola an election:

for the express purpose of electing:
three Trustees for said lodge:

By onter of Sevastopo Lodge Na

403 1 QO; F This November 15,
1890. Gro. W. Jkrrartes;

District Deputy .-

tee

Tux Christmas edition. of the

Cosmopolita Magazin contains a*

feature never before attempte by
apy magazine consisting of 123°

joartoons: from. the brash of Dan

Beard, the now famous artist, who’

did such wonderful illustrations in

Mark Twain’s book, “The Yankee at

the Court of King Arthur.” These:

cartoons are placed:a the bottom of
each page of the magazine and take:

for their subject “Christmas during:
the Eightee Centuvies of the,

Christian Era, with variations, .

showing the way in which we mod

ern christians carry out some of the*

jehi texts ofth Christian Goep &

© ‘Notive
of

Diselution:..
‘The partuershi heretofore exist: -

‘}ing under the name of Adams &a

Tuoker ts this dsy-diseolve by ma-

tuakconsent.. The business will here--

alter he conducted- C. H. Adama:
ed,

‘When -we arrived at the hotel it Nov. 18, °90 Apam & Tucknn:

ev offered. in this weet W
the Prices are Lower than they



Parts of the World.

‘The Wellington Barracks of the “Guard }

in London, England, were destroyed b tire.
‘The tire originated in the quarters of the

married soldiers, ‘There were in the ba
racks a number of children suffering fro

measles, who were carried out, Two hin
ren, however, are missing, and it is

Ahat they perished
Every houge in the town of Cape Gracios

has been blown down by a burricane. News

of the disaster was brought by the steam-

ship Guane, eight days overdue at New Or

Jeans,

‘Woodruff, who figured in the Cronin case

as the driver of the white horse, is now ta

the county: jal Olathe, Kan., o a charge
of horse a!

A train on
honio Pacific wae Lar

near Cheyenne. Wy A numbe of tivg fu:

. Axtore at Lockport, N.Y,
and a man slee in th padi was

burned to death.

At ‘Woodst Ont. Rex Birchall was

hanged at the jail for the murder of Fred-

erick C. ‘Ren H died of strangulation.
The South Side passengertrain on the

Long Island railway ran into the rear of

‘the market train, which was standing near

the depot at Jamaica, L. I. No one was

killed, but a number were severely Injured.
A costly and fatal collision occurred on

the Baltimore and Ohio road four miles west

of Bellaire,

O.

A west-bound freight was

Tun into by a “helper” in a dense fog. Both

engines and a dozen cars were wrecked.

Henry Tray and Jim Barrett, firemen, were

killed, and Thomas Burke, engineer of the

helper, was seriously hurt.

‘Th safe in the store of A. B. Meyer, in

New Orleans, was drilled and blown open
and robbed of $4,000 in oush and $30,00
bonds, notes, mortgages, an. valuable doc-

uments. ‘The job was the work of experts.
Noclew.

.

The

4

fe J. W. Danforth burned at Du-

Tutb, M Loss about 23,000. This ta the

fitth’ bo that has burned there and at

Superior in the last ten days. The othera

were a ‘ree ‘Trade, Ferry, Cora B,, and James

Fi retar at Tiburon, Cal. from a de-

fective flue in a restaurant. Among the

buildings destroye were ‘Nburen

Hotel, post-office, Corinthian

house, und « dozen stores and houses. One

hundred and fifty people are rendered

homeless,
‘The Rev. Chester S, Armstrong, a Pres-

byterian minister of Jackson, died on the

street of heart failure at Battle Creek, Mich,

Ramon Harbog, Sesaria and Justo Apo

aaand others assembled at a liquor store

‘Los Padilios, a small Mexican towa, anTate arose ov stealing cards, Apo
daca jumped o Barboa, and jabbing a

dagger into the To aide of hu fuee eut htm

from ear to ear, ‘The man lived only a few

hours.

Mrs. Ochs, of Muskegon, Mich., put
Pari green on some meat to poison the nbout the place, but before she could car

out he: purpose her two-year-old daug
\mte some of the stuff. The doctors*hope to

save th little one’s life.

G. Campbell, of Merriam, was run over

and instantly killed by a south-bound train

at Olathe, Kan, Mr, Campbell was a promi-
nent temperance lecturer,

‘A young child of Louis Gernant, of Kala-

mazoo, Mich,, rolled under a feather bed
and was smothered to death.

Nels Damm, Muskegon, (Micb.,) buteb-

ex, attempted to hang a quarter of beet

abook, He slipped and in turning to saveRime the chalt shot from under him and

‘the hook penetrated the bac of bis neck and

he bung there until rescued.

Miss Rijka Box, aged winety years, and

Mrs, Henrietta Bak aged ninety-three
years, the oldest residents of Grand Hav

‘Mich., died within bulf an hour of each ot
They voth came to Michigan from

Netherlands over titty years ago, and a
Deen friends ever wince.

A ferryboat capsized in the River Waa

near Risztsitz, Austria, and fifty-five peas
ants were drowned It was overloaded
with men, wagons and horsea,

A melee among the university students in
the postofiice at Ann Arbor, Mich, result

rather sadly fof six young men. Rushes
‘

among the members of various classes have

recently been a not unusual occurrence, and

matt culminated in a general row. Six

of the most obstreperous students are nowconfi in jai
A: collision took place near the George

in

|

tederat

rabash

pa in
sin

ort
a

Louis M

volve on the conductor
toe ta him to sur4

his’ money.”

*

He producéd SION)
which. they took.

‘The Osborn Engine and Boiler Mawutact,

pri compa of Hamilton, Ont., ‘h
Jobn& Bischoff, of Jersey City, whe died

of starvation, had property -valu

900,000, besides $10,00 in the bank. He

lived th life of a miser. *

Charles Suder, a sewing-machine-
apemurdered by unknown nien near ‘Ab

oon,Cher Plerre, a well-to-do negro of
New Orleans, was murdered. His wife and

his toni lat have been arrested,
with the

‘Kate Condon, for yeata cook tothe: Van~

oe failHen hereelf. an

ber

roonie|

o the MeKinley bith.
‘A remarkable coincidence is the death atse Ta., of three piqneer citixens—Wil-

liam Birch. aged eighty-three; J. Walker,
‘eighty-one, and Jacob Lefevre, one hundred
and four, ‘Theve three came to Iowa when

the: Indians still held possession and had
Mived in the state ever since, Their deaths

occurred within a few minutes of each othe

er.

East Tawas, Mich. toted to iseue $10,00
in bouds to light the village with electricity,

‘Thomas Hunter dropped dead in the yard
of his boarding house in Uhiea: ‘The po-
lice attribute Hunter&#39;s death to alcoholism.

Robert Steinman, while amia inet

ting out some cattle on his ranch, near

Wichita, Kas, was fatally gored by a bull.

‘Dr, Boswell Gorham, a prominent physi-
cian a furmer and a veteran of the Con-

te army, was shot and killed by a cel-

re employe at his home near Lexington,
cy

Fifteen persons were injur ina railroad
collision near Yarmeuth,

The thermometer wete 10 degree,
abeve zeroat St. Paul, the coldest day forthe

time of your ia nideteen years.

Five hundred armed Armenians con-

centrated at Mador, on Russian territory
and made a raid on several Kurdish villages,

om five peraons. ‘The band waa attacked
and dieperned by Cossacks. The police
seized a lot of Martini rifles and ammuni-

Mon intended for Armenians,

The Superintendent of the Silver Val-

ley Mine in Pa county N. C., reports the

discovery of

the

richest deposits of aulver
ere found in th South, A large vein of care

bonate of lead has been discevered carrying
seventy. to. 100 ounces of silver and 30 per
cent of lead to the ton of ord,

Willlam F. Peebles, aged 60 was tound

hanging by the neck in bia bara ou bis farm

near Adrian, Mich. He left a note stating
that all his debts were paid and that he

wanted neither hearse nor minister at his

funeral.

Fred Morgan and his playmate, a lad
named Bennett, while skating at Waterville,
Minn., broke through the ice were

‘dzowned. It seems that Bennett fell through
first and that Morgan lost his life while try-
ing to save bis friend.

‘Advices from Santiago de Cuba sy th
‘the famous bandit Veleszuz has been

Ly Gevernment troops and that his nit
band, numbering thirty-four men, with

an arms and ammunition, bas surren-

dered to the authorities.

‘The schooner Ocean Wave has capn in

a

|

the lake abo twelve miles out from Oswe-

go, N.
drowned.

‘The wife of Benjamin Mead waa found
dead in bed by her huaband’s aide, in Grand

Rapids, Mich, The co bave been mar-

ried four yearsand be was dissipated and

extremely cruel, She had bee ill and. was

in adelleate conditien, She purchased cars

bolic&#39;n and, writing a pitiful letter to her

mother in the night, took the poison,

A portion of the roof of a house in course

of erection in Prague, Bohemia, collapseddemoli a scaffold upon which anumber

a pean ware working. Five dead workmen

six Injured ones have been extri cated

fr
the

the ruins. Others are till buried’ in

the

John ‘Su fatheg o ex-Congresaman
gumner of Wauke Wis, died at Kal
amaxov, Mic 80.

Chief of Poli Gernld of Mon!

Ala, was dive! nonea ta ois ground St tle
abie homici kiltingine ee Cottrell

‘The crew are supposed to be

station on the
she,

Palnb suburban railway:
Twelve bad dnj

‘The Southern’ Pacit steam
wat ‘wha ipod Jost’ during’ the storm

e Nicaraguan coast Ock aly arrivedowOrlea
Correspondet R. N. O&#39;B of Montreal,

has been indicted on the charge of

t

sendi
out dispatch newspapers thi

George, of Wales, participated in a. etreet

fight. .

Christopher Copeland was

Fitchburg, Mass, for ihe embesne
31,20 from the Western Union Telegr
Company’ Denver o!

‘William Garvey, a carpe 10 years of

age, was knocked down and run over by
Leavy coal-wagon in Chicago. He will di

A treight-train on the New York Central

Road was derailed by an obstruction at

Oue Hundred and Forty-firat street, New

Xe City. Someperson suse had
aamatl tree with wit

abled iby nbetru we Tiara cau |

the complete wreck of any train “gol a
‘hi spe

at

jpoke enemy of th Maga, anSoe that the trater
John sin eaepe

At New 0. 8 Gra a
atid 66

Poe

Bui I ri

George Lindsl the colore engineer
locomotive. ‘Th killing took place at

Roundhowse, Summers’ county, “W. Va.
‘The men quarreled becanse thevengine S

narrowly missed running over Burnett an
at Prince

|

bis team.

John G. Dare was :struck by a tratdin

Findl o and killed. He as aglase-
t 40 youre of age, and leaved abis ot. Se children.

livery-at
‘were “deatro by fire.vawe

=

ae
2 T Com

‘Comme hot
atable .was. ‘Two ot the
horssin the: ca‘eaterirete

Joss on Both te 93,000,
eaused B an i netndiar

‘While the Rev. B 3. Selto the pricesmadian Si h
grandtha Bre

(ir John f
an

being

a
kre mate

‘Arawin re
|

cxp Ruli tee
‘The kHEND. MINO

‘MRS. 8. H. ANGELL,
‘The

_Heltman
ter, New York;

fMMl MW. K

hic

|

the same mail, recetved is letter trom New

yver

}

to take his life.

on board were golug out to relieve men now.

on ships of the African station, v

was lost ata point tweuty miles nortt of

Cape Finisterre.
Serpent waa a triu-screv. vestel of

atorm, A heavy mist prev at the

of the disaster. Owing. to the violence of

‘the storm it was ‘npae to send asalet-

ance from the snore.

‘The three persons saved are sailors, Who

swam ashore at Camarinas. ahe express
the belief that all the others on board were

@rewned, but only four bodies have been

washed = yet. ‘There isno telegraph
atation at

‘The Se

and the west coast of Africa,

Took a Fatat Lea]

Joe Jackson, the: noted trai robber, and.
we: fang

he had no sooner opened the door

son, with a drawn knife, ran

|

Up- the at
‘He was told he could not esea]

“[ know that,” he replied,’ “b Tean kin

myself, which Iam rola 1 and end
this matter.’ I will a

m
this court for my crea

¢ officers reasoned wit bitty for’

hour Pa a half without caki him
his horrible purpose. Th then w.

the steps, but Juckson ‘held them
‘with the knife, telling the hewo kill

the firat man who laid hands on htm, The

penitentiary officials, seeing that he was .de-

termined, got a bed to catch hi om when
he ma aStat Yeap.

“O, th will do no

marked,

an

neupaed

he

low: “Look out! Here Feome.

ing a dive with his head downward |

h
struck the pavement, fifty feet below. Bia

ekull waa crushed and af Mng Uns

consciously an hour he died.

‘Threw Pepper i yen
Wittm Jenki novel rosth of seour-

img vengeance him

trouble, He got «inte: qo swith an

older man, named A. Keefer, on. La Salle

street, Chicago, wher oe por z
err ee

jo up” Jenkins, ‘he. te
the onslaught by aaa a -dime
worth of cayenne “When he: left,

work, Keefer follow

|

hi down, etair
Jenkina nnd in au alley, and he ‘Keefer

walked by thraw ey
Bunded with puro Kee

wiiVer he rte
u

e-

man Donnell; b
terrorizing the caa :

‘Ward all day by demandi
a

x

-

Ub
berel

display ef firearms ¢

ted to arrest the :

re

o mror
a

th next e ih e ees

than

egel

|

3 many of thems ery ‘valuable. ‘The once

‘time: Jesse

mt wa bui of&#39 1,77 to

|

Lo

e ne

0

not found until 8 o&#39;cl next after

‘ab|
Wad once prosperous businessman 1m D

% ey

‘tn |.

gay he will not recover.

coolly&#3M will jump over. it?
.

Then

|

pa,
‘without any emetion he said te ahs eo

Al

‘to eerious,
‘The three men were Dick Bows ee Rob-

es all
Se ‘Thie in to infor

Sh beaa ee

a
nee

heen ‘The Matia had kept
‘romice,

Be

Soph Gazzolo ‘hal, by

It reade:

‘et eae ‘You have be
b

tribunal and

ag
a at

ana it

as fited before hi bo waa

embarrassmenta,
Giscoyered.

‘are said to have

|

Financial

Ae A tok ‘There bave be rumors for

|

j
time that he hud bee sailing close to

the
the

W bevi Tost héavily on a ‘nleto
et, H wever, NO one Btog mal

(bat be was in such straits aa to cause
hi

“Few in this country have bee interested
fo more valuable: trotting horees than Mr.
Balch. He bred, bonght, and sold nearly

tallion Ethan All he owned du
g

the

last three years that the horse

tm New England, and sold ‘ai tn TSt0
tq

t
Mr. Sprague of Providence for $7,500.

*: Among the doutile teams that he sold were

Waters and tor $15,500;
‘Sweet Brier and Diri to Senator Jones

jonarch an

Jamo
tl

one of the pioneers of Chicago,
‘an estate worth from $20,000 to 933 He

was unattended and alone and his dead body

“Ada ‘Metz, an employe of th Oru:
tal Horn company, was found dead = n
room on Jackvon atreet, Chicago, A box of

speisoh lying upon’ a cheir at his —
Awdicated the manuer. of bis. death,

1889pos to his credit. in the hat National

tn Chi it in eutp‘ever;

and

went to Chicago.

It

is sup)
that his losses upon bis miad, caus

tug ni v sea suicide,
i wen, a teamster, war found in a

aying
or condi tn a shed at the rear of Wa-

bash avenue. His condition results from ex~

posure and intoxication, He was removed
TOi County Hospital, and the physialans

A Sudden a ALing,

A-eeneational occurred on the

rice track, tn Colum Ga. Among the |

attractions of the day wa a gentleman’s
trotting race, In which

.

several well-known
*

gentlemen entered. Among them was T. C.

Dawson o Glenav Ala, There were

probably 15,000 persone on the grounds and

the grand stand Was packed wit ladies and

dren.

Tmmediately after the close of the race

aon drove into the open space directly
te the grand-stand and got out of his |

sulky. In a few seconds ‘t enewa was

Jed by the report of a revolver, and Daweon

was seen running, pursued d three men

h werfing at him Dawso got hie pis-
iy pocket as he ran and returnedth bre MTu shots in all were fired,

‘Dawson fell and-exptred ina few minutes,

law, James Rickerstaff,

shooting had its origin in a family trouble,
‘Dawson having married and deserted a Misa

‘Howard, vister of the two men named. The

parties all have strong friends,

‘To Destroy the Duponts&# Prey

it before ‘they reached a

mais Ne

‘was some=time®after ‘the abot

es

‘The bridg
Se See ee igh. ‘Th trai
moved abéad al ae, Att yards

w

vh

i
Fires waDuil along either sid of the

train to keep warm the wounded, whe had

been removed from the ‘wreekjand to give
light to the workera who had hastened to

the réseue.

Says He Assautted Her.

Two pretty young women-sat in a retired

spot in the Criminal court: in Chicago and
Nstened to the proceedings in the trial of

Henry Smit!
One of th young women shrank back

from public gaz se far as possible, and

tried in vain te cover her Sorse face

with her pocket She was

Mua Henri Bleenga, and ‘Sup by
her friend and —— Mise Tda ‘Thora,

re to b He Smit
ug.

13

dash

colo Janitor, juat aa he was about to flee.

Bo was ientitied by Misa Bigenga. Sm
is ayoung and not bad-igokine man.

‘They ard
Dut réturned tt, The: robb then Tor
them in an oli ree of them then

went to Mak groee Go farnit ve

ing on the second floor: They cal and

Cook’a son appeared at the outside stat

way, He was ordered to hold up his hands,
but he rushed inside and secured a shotgun,

jo tired, but without effect, Ballentine
an his companions got out of the cat a few

hours later. The maraudera cracked a safe

Ridgeway and aroused the euspicione
the agent by around the depo
‘When the Sherif anda deputy ma ‘h
appearance the men opened fire and ex

caped, although th officers fired eight shots

_

Part&#39; Whaling Crew Lost.

‘The loss of ‘six men from the whaler

Charles W. Morgan, which arrived at San

Francisco fro the Okhotek Sea has just
been made publ ‘The men left the vessel

i 8 small boat September st an pursuit s
awhale, ‘he whale w: ed ant

started off at arapid rate, towi after i
the boat, whieh contained Second Mate H.

A. Martin and fiveseamen. A fogset lo and

nothing was ever seen

of

the boat aga, It

is believed the whale amash the boat kill.

ing the oceupants.
The whaler Norwhal from Fox Islander

porta six men, washed from its decks during
a gale, b ewo of thé’ men were fortunately

brown back alive by a return wave,

Ra Wreek in England.

‘A passenger and affreight train on the

:
c

ibout 600 feet long a f

vite a
ok

Groat Western railroad collided near Taun-

ton, England. Full details of the disaster

Dave not as fet been received, but itis re-)
‘ported that bo trains were rosa rapid:
jy at the time and met with a. jo erash

trytrees
Deaten to a jelly, He aa SE ‘in bis

farm house and stat vate

assagain must have done his
Dleady work 1s ‘aa Mr. Iveit stepped upon

dese netnansera gi

Suni in Three Deaths.

eaeumber chinists were Mov:

‘MoBley, oaupiclcas so
ebanie’s

Le
neg died in an bonr, and 8.

ath er Tearn the death

0 hadmen wr had been a warm friend,

ron hom and Dimeelf through

ove fo re Lynching.

a eb |
house, where

Suee eeere
ed

uth whe isha julting Bertha
1 P ‘age 15, wasSc uiuasemo

t

La
oe tis Md, to

teaie co eiva So
aed
we

jald the gai
‘what

|

Forbe

_

ate maan, whe ba been

ri
WebbhebbwebSeee

Rattread Accidents.

A paseenger train going west on the Read-

z Rtailroad jumped the track at a frog, one”lle east of nov Ya, and ‘was thrown

down a bankment. Tet
passenger-cars, ‘a. Dagyage-cer-— were:

turned over.o he aid Dut although the

train wi crowget no oe was x
only seven persons were hurt, all slightly,
except ‘Be Leoo pecan a
Frank lack,Readiw were badly meru at no
fatally injured.

‘Whe south-bound passenger tratn on the

‘Northern Pacitic ran off the bridge between

Salem and Turner, Ore.

are reported to have been

probably fatally. Particulars are meager.

Fatal Raliroad Accident.

Five livea were loat in an accident on the

Canadian Paelfic, between Claremont and

‘Myrtle, A washout. was reported )on Bejyoad, and an enging, with five men, Was dis

‘patche to repair Sme Coming sudden

ivupo th v ine plunged intoa

all on board oi Arawned, Thepe at ‘the d menare: Jobu Wanless,
bridge inspector; Jobn Attan, engineer; F.

a fireman; Sectionmen Lott and Mort

T eveniug and night trains to and from

a East did not get through, and ve
ere transferred at the gap. The body of

Wanl was found next morning.
amarried man with three children.

Shot for Revenge.

6 fell.tr erouble ‘Detween the two men of some

| weeke? standing. Gree claims that Beau:

mion bad been trying to get him discharged

-!
and to thatend bad been lyingabout him to

pesteFune the ohiet of the eee
clam

‘detect ecized the ay
it ‘ea that ‘they are

Teste

dewhi ‘waa upon a
Sin ‘about 200 feet

|

‘2 conterals

Horrible Death of « Mereha
‘Alexa sazoe

senior member of the

firm of Hex & Brot. Phitede mes.

death in aborrible manner. The unfortuns
‘working on the frat)’

‘to go to the sau Roos
floor on the

loaded with a

Henry Sutter, vator

the
ceil



The. Ced ‘Creek
|‘Dyin \dlor—

‘Bight— Five-te-One Straggio—
‘Other Items.

“the DyingHoleter,
‘The pal and beauteous Ep loaked down

ae bloody battlese an th e ‘brigi Sen gazing on the sight.

Toe softs etreeeven breeze
‘Came,s iy the trees
Au Datu atie as Fi ge

grat
Seem watching o’er the falle brave

fA soldier lay upon the ground,
Bia faithful comrades stan round,

&quo dew of heaven falling
‘Upo his youthtul bleeding ‘bre
Bis Ro tabi was kneeling there,

ead and smoeths his bAn lae hincclammy hands so cold
‘With tenderness aud love untold.

“My dearest friend when I am gone
Pr write a letter to my home;
Tell my mother not to moura
Wor Alya Doon, her dearest son,

w my mother with her over
“Tell my Mary, if yeu will,

it tL:m4 leatMerinoher. : -

foraAni the spa lite ba fed
Then every soldier bowed hia hea
At leugti
Sad upw ehaed towe th Sel
Sayi “Brother soldiers, new,

y

fien;
ever to your country true

‘The Cedar Creek Fight.

Serg’t Forbes, Co. D, 175th N. ¥.,
was in command of the guard of the
Nineteenth Corps ammunition train at

lar Creek, and was in rather a

tight place for a time in the morning,
tor he says: “The mules were quickly

harnessed and hitched in, and none
too soon, for the orders had: hardly
come to move to the rear when the
rebels came swarming up to and over

the light breastworks of our front.
Our artillery was worked for all it was

worth, and in such close quarters that
Isaw a guuner knock a rebel down
with his sponge-staff before he was
driven from his gun. All this time

the fighting was very heavy all around
us by the Nineteenth as well as the
Sixth Corps. After pulling out of

camp we hada ravine to oross, and

the enemy was close upon us. I be-
Heved then, and d yet, that the train
would have been captured had it not

bee for a battery of brass guns that
gained position on an elevation and

putin a heavy fire of canister over our

heads. We escaped, however, with’
the loss of only one wagon, which was

blown up.” Tho position the train
took was just in the rear of the new

_line where he witnessed what he de-
ato have Bean the grandest&quo and rout of the enemy that he

saw in three yeara’ service,
Edwin Crockett, 65th N. Y., says at

Cedar Creek the Confederates came

very near the lines of the Sixth Corps
Jin the thick fog of the early morning.

‘The writer&#39; regiment was in the Sec-
ond Brigade, First Division, and
fought the rebels until they fell back,
but they were soon after flanked and
fell back in some confusion, reform-

ing beyond the reach of their fire.
Gen, Wright gave them full credit
for driving back the Confederates,
but said that Col. McKenzie, the gal-
lant commander of the 24 Conn. H.

- A., commanded the brigade, when it
was commanded by Col. Hamlin, of

the 56th N.Y. McKenzie was a West
Pointer, but Hamlin was not. The
writer saw Hamlin’s horse fall under

him, and Hamlin wounded by the fre
of the flanked rebels. After Hamlin
was disabled McKonzie took command

of the brigade, but-most of the hard
fighting had been done for the day.
The 65th lost one-third of their num-

rv.

S. G. Norton says that a detach.
ment of 24 men of the 17th Pa. Cav.,
under Maj. W. H. Spera, comprised

thé escort of Sheridan. This escort
was with the General throughout the

fight at Cedar Creek.

A Prisen Bill ef Fare.

The ration for the earlier mouths
consisted of about four ounces of meat

and a section of corn-bread ‘four
inches square by three inches thick.
Th oe of ‘uabelted meal, W

war be
‘flies: plum pudding’is of fruit.sanu Portion of ‘our ‘number.
dréw rations after dark, the ingredi-
ents were not “wasted. During the
latter “months yams, rice, or peas
Were-iseued in lieu of meat, and meal

of grits instead of bread. We had
no: veasela to receive these, and the
steaming rice was shoveled from the

-‘Wagon-box into blankets; or a man

would take off his trousers, knot one

of the legs, and thus receive the por-
‘tion for his mess. The same method
Was used in the distribution of the

ama and pease, except sometimes the
receptacle was a piec of undercloth-

.-— Century

The Littio Fiter,

..

It was in the winter of 1864, while
ral army was in camp near

Richmond, ‘that two Union
whom I will call Gay and Shaft,

&gt; (a their names have been forgotten)
for a little sport, engaged in a tussle.
Shaft h fife,

tossed the fife in the:air to get
* wid of it,&#39 the time, whereapon a

_dentlem by the name of Minnich

regimental corpa’ play as aywe
off for th front. By the time the six

“| weeks were up he had learned to play.
fairly well th familia and popular
air, «Yankee

Upon My. Minnie! J ‘8 retur home
at the close of the war, his little lad
was able to show his father, upon the
fife that he had sent him, the pluck of

a Yankee youth who had set out to

win. Among many. pieces that he

could master well was, «‘The Johnnie
left Behind Me,” which filled Mr.

Minnich’s heart with joy. The hoy
has since grown up and at the last
annual encampment of the 24 Regt.
Div, Ohio, S,-of V., held at Wauseon,

Q., was elected by acclamation as. c
onel of the said ‘regiment, and is
known as Fran! nich,

.

een eee which:
xt He

Ramiro te On Straggle.‘ have been reading some very in-

teresting literature brought out’ dur-
ing the late Confederate reunion at

Chattanooga. An alleged statistical
article appears, with the purpose of

showing that the relative strength of
the two afdes in our late struggle was

between five and ten to one in favor
of the federals. This is a d re

chestnut. Icannot see, in the light
of common sense, how immense

disparity can be claimed.
For instance, the greateat dispro-

portion was stated as at Spotteylvania
and the Wilderness, where the writer

places the number of federal forces

engaged at 150,000 and the confed-

erates at 45,000. Now, if ho is com

reot, tl.” is much less than five to one.

But did Gen. Grant have 150,000 men

at these battles?
At the seven days’ fight before Rich-

mond the federals are given 100,000
men, the confederates 75,000. These

figures are probably near being right,
but the disparity is nowhere near five

to one.

At the second battle of Manassas
the force of the federals is placed at

60,000; their opponents at 46,000. I
thought this battle was fought by Gen.

Pope without the aid of McClellan&#39
troops, in which case tho rebels must

have decidedly outuumbered our

troops.
According to this alleged statisti-

cian, our forces at the battle of Frank-
lin numbered 60,000. Did Gen. Scho-
61d have ere one-third of this num-

ber en;

Tn two Datt
— Stone River and

Chickamauga — a preponderance in
forces 18 actually given to the confed-
erates. But how does this carry out

the five-to-one text?

One thing more in elucidation of

history. In a eulogy of the rebel Gen.
Forrest by his chief of staff, Maj. D.

C. Kelly, it is stated that he followed
Col. Streight with greatly inferior

forces, harassed him with incessant |
attacks day and night, until the fed-

eral troops finally demanded to be al-
lowed to surrender, which, when

done, 1,700 men laid down their arms

to 300.

Comrades, who have been writing
your little pieces about Col. Streight’s
raid and capture, is this a0 P—/.
Kurtz.

Robert E. Lee’s O1d Home.

On Arlington Heights, overlooking
the city of Washington, and affording
the most magnificent view in the
world, stands the house that was once

the home of Robert E. Lea. The
grounds are baronial in extent, and
hundreds of acres of magnificent trees

envelop the place, and with its pretty
hills and delle, its deep shade and its

it is i

Ha
|

Crores

o weout quit a.figure in the coming ),i
be hel

ption of

atan earlier period, they’
more anxious than they

Ahat are likely t shorten. th
‘and that if. only from merely

reasons. How many. ae
there who, if it lies between them
it, do not let their mothers rise in

th

morning and make the fire and prepar
the breakfast; who, in the interim be
tween cooks, d not let the eee
den-of gare aiid the ehief endeavo of
work come upon the mother; who a

not let the mother get up in the ni
and attend to the calls of sudd¢

m
who,

if

it n

or
necessary to

do not-hold:
the di

in

avhen pleasure- |

comes in question, do&#39; feel, eve if |

perhaps unconsciously:th the mo!

has had her day and ought to be .con=

tented, and they should
t

be the ones to:

go and take the enjoyment? *

It would seem as if the mere senti-
ment of self-preservation would teach

daughters a better line of conduct. Tt
is the mother making the central spot
of the house usually that makes home

possible. It is the mother from whom

the yreater part of the happiness of

the home proceeds. If she dies, the
home disintegrates, or itis not un-|

ueual that another comes to take her

place—sometimes a foreign element.
‘vefore whom the old union and happi-
ness may possibly fly. reserve

this home and this happiness, one

would imagine, should be the first-ef-
fort of the daughter, that she should,
out of regard for her own comfort and

gratification, as well as for that of

others, seek every means to make life

easy to the mother, to insure her life

and length of day Never again will

Any daughter have such a friend as

this mother; no fond adorer’s eyes
will ever follow her with the same

everyday love as this mother’s, eyes:
do, nof# will any give her the sympathy,
she goes. It is wild folly. on the|

-@anghter’s part that lets the mother

waste her strength, instead of seekin
by-every means possible to save an |
increase it; for while a good mother

is with her tamily they are entertain-|
ing an angel, whether unawares Or}:

not.— Bazar.

‘Hor Firat Experience,

This is what Mrs. Gen. Grant. says
| SU,

of her first dinner-giving:
“Tmagine my husband&#39 invitin

four or five of the officers to dine with

us at our first dinner! Of course he
had to withdraw the invitation, for
how did I know that Hannah under
stood opoking? He was amused at

my real dismay.
«I thought everybody knew how

to cook—I do,’ h said, ‘and many a

savory mess I have helped to makevat
West Point. I have roasted apples,
and sometimes even ventured on ruast-

ing a fowl.’
“When I inquired when and how,

he told mo, with boyish pleasure,
‘The potatoes, beef, etc., we fellows

brought from tho mess-hall (now
Grant Hall) in our caps. ‘The apples
were usually the result of a foraging

party to old Kingsley’s garden.’
«« ‘And the fowl. Ulysses, where did

they come from?’ I asked.
a O usually from Col. Delfiela’s

coops.”
“At my expression of horror at this

really dreadfui admission, he .said:
‘Do not be alarmed; I was not-adroit

enough to be of these parties, but I

and picturesque, Tho house is of the
old style, plain and roomy, of plas.
tered brick, with yellow paint. Great
columns‘ are along the piazza, from
which one looks out across the broad
Potomac upon ‘the city of Washing-

ton,

|many ‘patrons by pneumonia,” —New
York Weekly.

mais
‘

From a German Exehauge.
On the Alert.—Servant-girl (hear

ing the footeteps of her mistress, to

her sweetheart)—-‘‘Auguste, quick,
get hold of the children, Ihear tho
misses!” Enter Mistrass—+&lt;

yi

Anne, what do I see!’ Servant—“ah,
madame ‘the children are doting fond

of coldiers, 60 ishave brought them
one in to play with.

“Easy to Find Oat: ne

Ted— like ta have you meet my

ne girl. I-wish to-learn whether she
ia pretty. Ned— no judge. Why
don’t you take her into a eghoree-car some day?

Sehoal.
|

th ‘gravitation’ lesson.Visit «Now, James, what makes.
the apples fall from thetree?’ James

—Hitting ‘em with stones.””

did both help c and eat those won-

derful suppers,”
“So of course he thonght any one

could cook. Hannah proved, to my
“great satisfaction, a household treas f°

knows how to cook, does
aly imagine, the lieutena

come to dinner
Was not aure that Hannah knew,any-
thing about cooking, and would.
to have a trial dinner first. How the

the door, and ask, ‘Ia’
‘Shall-we come. next timet

Axienen
Dint

ane Table.
Several years ere ‘appear

in

print a apsori6 ar
a emall table on

caatore, to be’ wheeled from th ki

Sanwho do.

Bipittn for soar
on castors, narrow Seentoobe
through ‘th door.

gic ee
tle lindeed oi

‘g~ mitte

su

toss

ar
\

drip pon without spat-
iug- witha tow

in the ‘bottom, can ‘be

‘Hints.
_

en blinds ra ona Ht-

‘Milk is:a good eoivent of quini and
will disg its bitter taste. Five
geains \may -be wieal in two or

three ounces of mil
‘To prevent ‘b ebt to the skin

‘with whioh so many are annoyed, ‘es-

pecially in warm weather, use a little

cerer a the water when bathing

hae seed may be sown in the fall;
make the beds fine and press the sur.

face smooth; sow the seed in rows;
sprinkle

a

little fine dust over the seed,
nd then lightly press the surface
again.

To restore rubber rings for fruit
jars, to two parts of water put one

part ammonia; let the hardened rings
lie-in this mixture from five minutes

to an hour, as may be needed to
restore their elasticity.

Closets of all characters demana a

|

N
systematic and frequent overhauling.
To attack them requires strength of

Purpose, resolution, and frequentl a

fierce battle with oneself befora the
onslaught. But when order has been
restored the compensation received in

peace of mind is worth the waging of
the battle, And sheis a prudent wo-

man wh looks well to this Par her

house -

eS —_—

“2

Enjoyment at Home,pean up your house, lest the
ain should: ifade your carpets, and your
hearts, &lt;Jes merry laugh should

eof th muety old cob-
Yo want to ruin your

the think that all mirth
‘nd&#39;soolal.enjoy must be left on

the: threshold without, when they
come home at night. When oncea

homi is regarded as only a place to
eat,.drink and sleep in, the work is

at.ends in reckless degrada-
Young people must have fun

laxation somewhere; if theydo ‘have it at their own hearthstone
it.will be sought at other and perhaps
atlesa profitable places. ‘Therefore,

the fire burn brightly at night, and
thé homestead_delightful withal those little arts that Parent so

perfect understand. Don&# repress
the ‘buoyant spirit of your children;
half an hour of merriment around the

lamp and firelight of a home blots out

ma @ care and annoyance during (|
the day and the best safeguard they
can take with them into the world is
the unseen influence of a bright little
domestic circle. Put home first and
foremost, for there will come a time
when the home circle will be broken,
when‘ you will “long for the touch of
avanished hand and the sound of a

Voice: that is still,” and when your
gteatest.pleasure willbe in remem-

pei ead you did all in your power

eet ™ song under every burd to

Pet ah othe Ba

te

ri wi soma

7

ot our young pe

fro .the. aaliva flowing too
“the gas forming*in the

oh; but what must be the result
ing continually, the doubt-

on. made from no one knows

sin She ch in every
am-ashamed for my: isJ have. even seen it in

and’d ein no longer young!
i? If their wrinkles

gf faat enough, oyken= way to hurry’ them.

bertson o “Westvill com
rae 3

cab faptor to hea RenesA baby
Anduteee

“Father” Bent of ‘Huntingt claims
1 b 10 y a

James A. Morgun was kille ne Seot
burg by « train,

—John: Sh peake ‘bad an’ arm

rushed at Ri
Joe Mills, 14 = old; was ground:to

iy ‘the cara at Hanna.

ramp was found in the streets atRichn Ba ‘Bruised abo ‘the head.
Wallace ihol was killed in the Can-

Lan Rockvi kicked at. a
vow an hiro hls foot,

‘Thieves at Olive Hill near’ Richmond,

Reae oneacme and skipped.
been w naniisoreelec “cupecit of theH for. Feeble-minaed fhindian

oe of office will be for thi

the break

rel Me as

ite
‘Mnawicisv t

The Store:taof Andre Pincu
burned. & toes
surauce $1.

—Emory P. Beauchamp, of Terre Haute,
‘whose eccentrie conduct at Syracuse, N.
attracted conside eat S aelared te be insane, an to

hosp at Indianapolis,‘i
B Ke , track foreman on the

oesth
house, and barn

alt tiie wae:

re’

remains were mutt
lated beyend recognition, He leaves alarge
family.

-A large barn on the farm of Louie
Lynn, abotit sbeun from

n

Evansvi was

destroyed by fire, together wi a large lot
of corn aud Lwalt head ofora aud many

Araln implements, Loss $4,500 no in-
surance.

—The third annual convention of the Iu.
diana ‘Chris Boad Union was hei

at Evansville, There’ are now nine
unions im the state, composed of 390 soci-

gui represouting a member of 1000,
Year’a meeting will be hia at Koko-

—John Werkhff, the young Chicagoman
who was shot b George Bennett at Lafay

otto, har die “he doctors could not save

his fite. So thesecond man shot by Ben-
tantly. ‘The murderer is in

1,
but does not appear at, ull, concerned.
raliroad frien of Werkhoff are: muchexcit ever his Is

we Withaya ‘Tuo living olgut ‘all alle
tant from® Goshen, accom) young
la to chureh, and during the wervi be

as threatened wit avreat fo divorderlycond On

the

wey ho be told the
‘irl th he ont commit suiai eean uRdergo the ignommy: of

soon after leaving her he emulatesute
by blowing out his brains.

To lara frame bara on the farm of JamTerry, who lives oe vlie aColumbin was set on tire b passin
Ine and constimed, soe tb =e 00

ua hels af zrain, twenty tons
two reaping-nsehine, and. other farmi
implements, ‘The losa is sciunt at 98,000,
with an iusurance of $400.

—A ternble tire ove at Winslow,
Pike county. ‘The whol
wiped out of existence,

leRuou ie le ft standi
left homeless, re is uo fire ‘adparu
and no provision was made for the audden

comibg&#39 stich acalani &quo tite teatp.
josed to have been cause Ly a detective
ae.

— Francie Heyers, of Ryaus while on

gel in a frien yame

of

cher with hiefien De. Caas. se vistrick witheart trouble aud died,

a formerly a resident o Washin ca
je leaves a wife and one child. Durin the

ga De. Knawa called out tempor
ily, and ers seated himself at the

‘kno and with g doctors. eon ay au atte

ence, gave a magniticent rendition of
Chopti’ “Funeral Marek,

—The lightnieg-rod fraud as gathered
several victiins in “Hendricks cou with

his double contract. Lis agree to

i
which the victim mgus.

fhe aent prosents a bil for ¥-
furniching che rods, Hor punt

them up, ‘Sev pers have been caught
b the trick.

— Emil Wuoltrods, of Terre Hautshfound ampl ment iu occasionally b
se wia

tae

warwed O the wrotienu
in his neighbor th a repetition of the

a sati ee to a sre Sa

plet
0 for

aAak the
ooee fori

a

m wast

ma delivered t a lady.on
ing in that eu Curto~ter e cas eeeinune dige ppt

‘euch tia adity

Minois
Sen

but a

ping Te

Aa pa out S26,

rH seeks to U8Oth be sippoi Grst. wife
deft her very

cami

—One of dest piec of ewind!
ever tried in we Bend hes just seme

ma
Be
‘Deave and thirty-five men
‘the average, $500,000 exch. -

tr tira
| sn ues ee Seata |

cemen ware

‘ue two “widow of

W th
Y

[eat and most economical soa)

Bonbine.

‘Nor

|

g 7

teaspoontu! on

fajot meltvar Makes on dozen.
Chill Sauce—One pepper, two chop-

ped onions, six ripe tomatoes, two table-
‘Spoonfuls of sugar, one teaspoonful of
ginger, oné teaspoonful of claamon, one
teaspoonful ‘of clove, ‘two. .cupfuls of.
vinegar. Gently stew till well cookedo not strain.

Chocolate Cream—One quart of milk,
five even ebeartnigs at it grated choc-
olate, ‘han hot, strain; put.on again,
add one cupful of

of u ir table~
Spoon fal o por stats h (praviou wet
with col lk), and cook tiltt snickike ordin boiled custard. ‘Seton Ice.

Berry Pudding. pint “mi
itwo eggs, one salispoonful of salt, one

quarter of a teaspoonful of soda, one.

quarter s a Seasp of cream of

souls are alwa loyal anbmicalcare ta wh fs over Le on aid
mean soule are otherwis

4 PLEASING SENSE:

Of bealth and stren renewed and of
ease and comfort follows the use of

Syru of Figs, as i. acts in harmony
with natur to effectually cléanse the

system. when costive or bilious. ForSle in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lead-
ing druggists.

The heart (according to Bunyan) must be
beaten or brai and then the sweet scent

| will come out.

How&#3 Thin.

anSitte One Hundred Dollars reward for
catarrh that cannot be cured by

a Gala Cure.
CHENEY & CO., Prop Tole 0.ath undersiguad. ha Too Fdhenr er fe last 16, and_beltev

him. pert

@

in all. businessy_honorablTramac fan snaneta able to carry
out any obligati mate

de

by their firm.
‘West & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tos

edo, O.

WALSI Kinnan & Maryn, ‘Wholesa
ists, Toledo, 0.R & Vatarrh Cure ie ie internally,

acting directly upon the and mucous
faces c the system, ‘Posthm sent

e760, per bottle. Sold by all

Not the cry, but the flight of a wild duck,
Says a Chinese author, leads the flock to fly
and follow.

‘Trades and Occupations.
‘TE Youtn’s ComMPaNton for 1801 will

‘ive an Seetre | se bein Series of
each of c dea the charac

‘f i ie The giv Talormation
eupstion for g e giaot the

Z Sy jired to learnea theWago to be e: the Quali-
{ice heeded inande to ent and the ree.
pect of Success. To New Subsoribers who
Ben’ $1.75 at once the H Will be =ee to Jan. 1, Tol and fora ‘nu year from

t date, Address,ts Yourn’s CoMpanron, Boston, Maas.

ter of some

He wh ene satisfied with anything
satisties n

es on Tariff Law,
ait about the now tartret a sit

=
pusmicgt RF Don

Co. Ci re Now York: ha pipn sie at Sarle

we York.

For stomach worms tn a cnita, mix ono

teaspoonful of pew: sage in two

tablespoonfuls of molasses, and give a

teaspoonful every moraing.

TheareSoapRar
ple using Dobbins* Biscto commenced its use in 1865.
e case Were it not th pur

made? Ask
rover for it, Look out for imitatio

Constipation may be retievea i a

evpful of hot water, in which a t

spoonful of valt has been dissolved, is

‘taken every merning before breakfast.

ore Throat or Cough,ne‘on Fes Inan Eea Sar
shroan gse

relief.

‘A handsom cigarette case of oxidize
| ad atl isin the form.of a no book.

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS. (

‘The Michi university b

a

SweaJapan jkudents this

A Wisco

a

peckin oni
300 for fouumb a

Over aix thousand men in the United
States struck during the month of

lead ashe September.yptem| M

‘The submarine telegraph eystem
the world consiats of 120,070 natu
aailes of cable.

A Western cowboy anes

sed

autcidDecause a. 18-year-old
marry him.

_

There are thirty-one millionaires in
2 OD

A Georgia man bas rais a. Mexican
eucumber wolg thirty-five poun‘Ttresembis eltron.

ame Way: ‘thul
of the She more a ta as

State ‘an any osher,
¥
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Yeat week had one of ber finger hadly

=

Mentone Gazette.
C.D. Szuaith,

Seuscaretion, $1.00 Pe Yuan.
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Oyster supper at’ Oper Hall

&quot;Thank evening.

~-They aie openin holiday goud
ut McCormict&# thia weebs

~~Now is an excellent time to

subscribe for the Gaaerts.

New millinery yoo receive

yesterd at Mra. ‘Mollenhour’a

=-Burket businés houses closes at

Bo&#39; P.M. ‘This ie a ‘commend

move. :

‘office. Give us your 01

- LAW. L. Fish will take charge

the school left without s tescher by

the resignatio of W. F.-Middieton,

—Mre, W. D. Lyon, accompanie

her motherinlaw home to Cedar

Creek, Ind., where she spent Sunday.

_—Wieer, Jamison & Co. can ce bate

cheaper than any one in the county

Call in and see them and get their

prices
—Coller & Cuff Boxes as well 8

dreasing cases for gentleme can be

had in both leather and plus at

McCormick&
—Mr. and Mra Kimmel, from

DeKalb county, were the guests of|

‘Yr. and Mrs, Allen Millvern a few

days this Week.

—Dr. Heffie was at Indianapoli
several days this week repreeentin
the I. 0. 0. F. lodge of this plac at

the Grand Lodge
—Owen Thompso is now a citi-

zen of Mentoue having moved last

week into the propert which he

purchas from his son George

—Go to Wiser, Jamison & Co.

for the celebrated A.C. McGraw fine

shoe for ladies, the beet made, and

Dest fitting shoe in the world.

—Fletcher Stoner had a car-load of

hog in the wreck near Akron last

Saturday night. The railroad com-

pany wilf stand the loss, we are in

formed.

—The Corner Grocery adde this

pure Java roast coffee, broken, Cal-

}fornia pure Roney and paper oil

cans. Call and examine.

—Don,t forget to buy your milli-

nery good of Mrs. Stockberger;

you will save money and get a new-

erstyle hat, a better trimmed hat

and bave the larges stock to select

from.

--K. E. Connett, of Palestine, eall-

ed Thureday evening and renewed

his subscriptio to the Gazerts. He

will move to Ft. Wayne the first af

next week, where he will engag in

fruit culture.

-Let everybody remember to

attend the union Thankegivin ser

wicks at the M. E. church at 10:30 A.

M. next Thursday. The i

ick’e

‘Wileon’s.

W. Lewis&q

coal cil of D. W. Lewis. *

is at Mrs. Mollenhour’s.

flour at Wileon’s grocery.

those toilet sete at MoCormick’s

of D. W. Lewis, that never bree

the finest article of New Orleans

molasses in the market.

dyspepai and indigestion

he will make his future home.

ry Eaton and Will Cattell will ship a

carload of hog to Ceicago next

Monday.

for children at Wiser, Jamiscn, &

Co& the low price they are selling at

painting the new house which

Albert Tucker has recently built

east of Silver Lake.

io Temple as given this week in our

Chicago lexter will uterest: many of

inkuckee, was in town lest Saturda

buyin a suppl of winter good

That shows what advertising will

sweek best quality dried grapes, d

Mrs. James Alford, was born Nov.

25, 1889 died Nov. 18 1800; age
12 months and 18 days. Thus

Jesus the Good Shepher has seen

fit to take one of his little lambs

executed by Mr. Bash, are excellent

goo and the scene will no doubt

—Bhbber finger oote at MeCor |

—&# very be fresh crackers at)

n the $2.50 pant at D.)

—The rush for millinery good

—King’s eetfrising buckwheat

—-“Exquisit is what they ey of

—Buy the Mishawaka knit boot
|* -

It is Iunposatb to, deroribe the |

‘ at MeCormic

—Anything you may want in the

|

94 thie office ‘

millinery line, can be found at Mra} —¥ou cannot
© buy

M ollenbout&# cheape anywere than you can at

—Summertime brings colic and

|

Salinge Bros.
.

atomacheche. Simmons Liver Reg- —-Wirer, Jamison 4 Co will teke all

ulator cures it.
‘

kinds of produce and pay the high

—D. W. Lewis has just received eat market price.
—Autuma produc chills and

fever and malaria, Simmons Liver

Regulato prevents them.

—Cabinet photo $1.00 per dosen

until Jan, lat, at the Cincinnati

gallery, Warsaw, Ind. 50

—If you want a goo parlo
broom, school house or barnbroom

call on Wiser, Jamison & Co. «

Wiser, Jamison & Co. have

a comple line of Glove and

‘Mittens and price to suit the pur

—Have you seen those fine caps chaser.
—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fae

gol filling and artificial teeth,
|

All

work guarante S0m

—Boy the 12 and 14 of: Brow
Canvas Coat of D. W.. Lewi at $
and $2.50. -The will out-wear on
Five to Seven Dollar cos on the

market. Sens

—Health demands a healthy liver

‘Take Simmons Liver Regulator for

—Will Jamison expect to start

in afew day to Pennsylvani where

—W. B. Doran, Jobn Welsh, Hen

ig what knocks.

—Messrs, Broch & Satbe are

—A. description of the new Mason-

—Go- to Wiser; Jami @°6o.
for the celebrated Mishawaka . sll

thethe readers of

the

Gazerrs. woul knit boot for men and boys
—Jonathan Busenburg, of Max-

boarding
and willing to d all in his power,’or
the comfort of hie guest Heis

now improving his house by the ap

plivation of new wall paper. oe

—Peter Busenbur of Big Foot

was the gues of Mr. Jamison Mon-

da and Tuesday, Mr. Bueenbarg

expec to start the first of next

week for Iowa where h will spe
‘a few weeks with friends:

—Ham Baker ~pans ‘through

Mentone Tuesday under charge

the Allen county authorities. on his

way to Michigan City wher he&#3

aerve the state for a term of two

years. He was .convicud of the

charge of robbing a etore somewhere

in that county.
—Dr, L. Lichtenwalter, the Mea

0. i

—Garner Alford, son of Mr. and

with himself to dwell. ee

— oil painting on the pan-

nels of the new Post Office doors

works of art, The perspecti is

inspir every lover of the chase who

may see the work. Weare gla to

have auch a skilled artist with as.

~—Mre. E. B. Ramsey, of Burket,

desires to give public expressio to

ber heartfelt gratitude tor the kind-

houses will be closed trom 10 A. M.

to 2 P.M.

—G, W.&#39;Thom started last

Satur for Nettlet Miss, where

2+ We congratulat our friend Fred

Middleton on the fact that he this

week received notice of his appoint
ment toa clerkshi in the railway

raail service. His work will be upon

the Lake Shore road and be will

probabl be asked to report for duty
“next week.

— this week added three more

quire of paper to out ‘vegula amount.

The Gaazrre ie now téd b three

thousa persons every week, and

our list is rapidly increasing We

mention the faut fir the benefit of

pereons who contemplat using this’

paper as an advertising medium.

—A little daughter of Josep War.

‘xen, while a& play ov Wednesda of

lacerated with an ax in the bands. of

4
0 playmat Lest Scturday she

|

was

bronght.to Dr. Heftey’e office and it

was decided the finge could not be

\ Ji the very appropriat introductory’

ileated toward her b
triend: entist, will return’ fro the

ot Mentone and Burket, and especie

|

Todiana Dental Colleg abou De

ly by the members of the’ order of] cember 9 and remale ta
h ome:

Odd Fellows who eo kindly sssiated
i. a

new gugar- pur Orleans mo:

laseea; tancy elegen drip ayrope|Tt is the handsomest

in cans; native buckwheat. @our;/have ever seen of this:

Jersey sweet potatos as big 88/ me
& it

wooden pails; Cap Cod cranber-

ries lergr enoug to bave grown fiftieth anniversary.
on ‘puinpki vines. Kanses apple

4

and cider; breakfast cocoa; Florida |};

lorangée.a a fe other things.

—A Merry Christmas!” Is the

cheer greetin shining frora every

page of that ideal monthl Dmton-

net Faurx Maeaatne, the De-

cember number—is just at hand
Lighting the Way for Genta Claus

water-color, the rich hemor of/o
which; will. be highly- by

|

the little ones ‘and “children of a)

fifty other hend

fo this repreeentati Family Meg
| azin ia noted for the quantit and |e

: of

it

p

| will be held at Burket. Nov. 29 and

See

‘Wednesia afternoon at the

Tho of Mrs. Simeon Blue. Let

‘all be presen
2 ‘M Ena Yooun, See.

Last Sunday evening Rev.Croy

elivered a very able and instruct-

fie discourse to a small but atten-

tive wadience at the Baptis eburch.

Elder Palmer, of Claypoo has

been engag as pasto of the Breth-

ren class at Mentone. His regula

appointmen will be on the third

Sunda of each month.

The Ladies’ Aid Society, of the

Baptis church will give a festival

consistin of oyster and other gov

things at Oper Hall, on the eve

ning of Decembe 18th.

Quite large audiences assemble

atthe M. F church last Sunda

morning to hear the sermon by Prof.

Perrine, of Valparaiao and in the

levening to listen to Elder Dudkle-

berger, of Etna Gree
_

Union Thanksgivin services will

‘he held at the M. E. church next

Whurad Nov. 27, at 10:80 A. M.

‘Th peopl of Mentone, and sur

roundin country are earnestl in-

ited to;come out and join in the

gervice,

The third Quarterly meeting, of

the M. E church, Mentone charge,

80, Services by the Presiding

Elder Friday evening and Saturda

at 10 A. M,, followed by the quar

terly conference.

hereby give notice that a meet-

chureh, Mentone, Ind., will be held

Toesday Noy. 25, ‘90, at 3PM

for the purpose of transacting some

very importan business in connec-

tion with the church and parsonage.
J. M. Rusu, Pastor.

Spxcran Nortcs: Notice is hereby

give that an election will be held

ing of the Trustees, of the M. E.|.

gon & Co.

Lapie and Gentiewen and trav_

@ler throug this busy world, Come

hither and draw nigh unto us, and

we will surely do you good

Ja it not a fact that every man.

woman and child: wants to trade

‘where they can get good the cheap-

est and the mo of them jfor their

money;:an at the same time be dealt

~ ‘ge anthe are pald for and if we

ge fit to Sell you Goods Below Cost

dhat is our business. Whea we say

we have good that we sell below

cost and that we have Bargain for

yOu we mean just What we say.

We aise carry tull line of the very

Best Kersey Pants, which we are

anxious to give you Bargain in.

‘And we have as good- Assortment

ot Family Groegties as there is in the

town, and we are able to sell them at

as low a figure as any man in town,

We will Pay you the Top of the

Market for your Produce. Come

and See us, and you will go away .

happy.

Wery Respectfully

Wise Jamiso & C

This Sp Belonto ‘Wi Ja

in the M. E. church, Nov.25. The

questi to be voted upon is: Shall

‘women be admitted to Genera Con-

ference? All members, mele and

female who are members in fall

leomnectio and twenty-one years

o age, are entitled -to vote. Polls

‘will be open at 2 an cloceat 4 P.M.

:

3. M. Run, Past

Not at all” anewere Joe; “bat the

48 ouble is, I&#39;n carry money in

my Sund clothes and when the

Jaske comes along I never happe
chang by me.” “Wait

ps the music sounds

er, an the prayers don&

‘4 long,- 1 begi to
= right

sain th

= WER ML

NO
Is the Time to

BUY: STOVE
The best Assortme

HEATER and CO
3

\

They have Bargains for you an .

Don&# you Forget it.

Their Stor is Headqua for

Everythi in th

Gener Hardwar
s



“Yellow Cree

FOR 15DAYVS!

Fr N Un N 2 ’8

Kosciusko count Wehave ju pur-
chased a Large Stock of Clothing di-

rect from a Manufacturer at a Big}is
Reduction and we will offer them, du-

Ting this Sale, at LESS than WHOLE-
SALE Prices.

SPECIAL: PRICES in Dress Goods,
Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, Under-

wear, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps du-

ring this sale; Remember the date
November 7, to 22, 1890. Don’t fail to

come and see what we are doing.

SALINGER BROS.

Boots & Shoes
BOUGHT aT

17 Buffalo St. Warsaw.
They Fres you with

Oil Painti
24x36 inches.

W. N. Tucker,
Managers.

owned by G. W. Myets or. myself
in’ Harrison township, Kosciusko

‘county, Ind. Car. Mrers.

BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.
The increased demand for. Beggs’

‘German Salve not only proves that it
has merit, but also makes it almost a

universal household remedy. When

you wish a good reliable ointment call.
for Beggs’ German Salve, and you will
not be disappointea. Sold and war

ranted by McCormick.

One Fare.
For round trip via Nickel Plate

Nov, 26,&a 27. ‘Thanksgiving Ex-

cursions between all station Nick-
“el Plate Thanksgiving Excursions

Nov. 26, & 27, goo returning unti

Dec. 1. One fare for round trip,

BEGG’ LIVER PILLS.
a@repu upin two siden Jarge and stra)

@iving wonderful satiafaction

Franklin Tp. Teacher&#39;s Institute.

Th teachers of Franklin Tp. met

at Mentone, on Saturdiy, Nov. 15.

Every teacher was present and re-

sponde to roll call by quotations
from speeche of noted men of the

Revolutionar period i

The institute work was opene b
Prof. G@under’ review of History of

Education, ‘The members take a

greater interest in this work than

any Reading Cirele work before
used. The subject of Pronuncia-

tion, by J. W. Swiek, excited much
interest, Upo motion, 1 hours

were devuted to replenishin the

inner man. Prof. Harting opene
the afternoon session with a practi-
cal presentation of History, discuss-
ed b teachers. Miss Roberts’ work

on Railroads, was quite interesting.
Literature, b Miss Baker and Mrs.

Poffenberge met the approva of

all. Mrs. Taylor complete the
work by presenting Language, a

subjec fall of thought and interest.

The next meeting will be held at

Beaver Dam on Saturday Dee. 6th.
oF

Tea  expectiny
get plent of poultry as ‘the price f
left was the highest, but from causes
{need not explai didnot ge the
stock I was entatled to. I will pay.
you what -your good are worth

every week.in the year if you giv
me your trade, if you do not I shall

cease my trips to Mentone, and you
can sell your produc just as you!

did before I came; (competition is
the live of trade if you do not. kill
it off yourselves.) I will.-be at

Me. Forst’s store on Monda Dec.

1. Bring in your poultry of any
kind that is well feathere and fat-

ened and get top price Hold the
late stock back till later they will be
wanted at goo price then.

Yours respectfull
S. RosextHat, Rocheste Ind.

al the Line.
Nickel Plate remar

_ rate
‘

other

|

Nov, 2 & 27. _Thanke x=
one box, and you will use no otherne by MeUortniék Gursio on fare for round trip.

Ett Meredith is some better.

Bed.

fine work * idingsome :fi wal

Hiram Hora.
Chas. ‘Bu and wife are stayin

with Geo. Cary’s. ‘They form lived
in South Bend,

Geo. Cary will soon become a citize

Mrs. Clarasy Bybee is jon with
her daughter, Mrs. Albert Ehernman,

pt, &a King bas returned troam Go
F

who lives south-west of Rochester.
‘We were to busy to report last week;

hope to be able to furnish the néwa|

Yille, visited relatives here ove Sun=|

David Shaffer and wife, of Plymouth,
Visited relatives at Tippecanoetown
over Sunday. :

Geo. W. Pfand has commenced the
erection of his new building, whieh he

hopes to complete before the firat of
the year. a

&

The teachers of this township met in
Inctitute at this place last Saturday.

All the teachers were present and re-

sponded with quotations from Indiana
orators, ‘The first subject “History of

Education,” led by M. M. Beck” was.

discussed thoroughly and satiafac
except the Institut could not tell the

difference or in what ways the Puritans
and Pilgrims differ, was left over for

next institute. Hygiene, led by H. W.

Leard, was well discussed. Plant Study,
led by J. E. Baily, and Brokerage, by
F. W. Austin; closed the work: for the

day. Institute adjourned to meet at No.
4, in four weeks. W. E. Baily, oeSuperintendent, was present.
wave the teachers some good vant o
way of governing a school.

+e

Farmer A Word With You!
Please.

Do you know that the Naom
STockMaN anD Farmer. of

-

curgh, Pa. is the hugest and best/

agricultural, live stock and family
journal of its class pubjished? It is

the largest because it has twenty-four
psges (ninety-six column’) every
week the year round—no supplements.
it is the best because it is the most
practical, comprehensive and. ably
edited. And as its name implies, a

magazine for the farmer and atock-

man. Asruch it covers the whole
field. Each ot its departments is ably
edited; its matter is practical and to

the point. All its correspondents are

farmers and stockmen whu kee up to,

the times in their various branches
and at combines more fully than any
other of its kind all of the branches of

husbandry. Each of its twenty-four
different departments is represented

in each issue, consisting of Agricul-
ture, Horticulture, Live Stock, vet-

erinary, Diary, Apiary, Markets,|
Poultry, Household, Young Folks,
ete., ete.

‘Its market reports have a national

reputation of bein the most reliable,

|

°

s

comprehensive and freshe of any ofc

Charley says he does not think he

can atand $9.50 on another game.
Adam Horn and wife returned |

from a visit to Chicag last Wednes-

@ay :

Kate says of the ditch is-
awkward folks are likel to take a

tumhle.

Jim Doran the meat man has

moved into the house recently va-

cated by Geo. Light.
L. P. Danguck spoke to a large

andience..at the U..B. church south

of town, laat-Sanday night.
Dr.’ Suodgras and E. E..Gaskilt

took in the dance at Etna Green

theydied“San eveni Seven-
teen.cars, loaded. with stock and

grain, were demolished
‘The big dog.owne by Fred Byer

broke into the dee grounds at Spring
Fountain Park, Warsaw, on Sunday

night and killed ‘the old doe and also

crippled another one of the deer.

Fred was so indigua that he shipped
the dog to Fort Wayne, tor fear of

farther damag —- Rep.
_

The Akron Eagle failed to reach

us last week, and the explanation
comes that L. M. Noyer, the publish-

abl to seek seclusion wher the

wuodbin twineth. ‘The principal
charge that appears against him is|

that of forgery to the amount of

92,000. Mr. Noyer was postmaster
at tha plac and-atood high in the

ectima ‘of all who knew-him. It

see tat the effects of his wrong
doin fall tbeaviest upon. the shoul-

} of his Gw father who had heen

induc ‘Gee away his home in
fa efferttohield hiserting son.

‘Ph Milford: Mail essys:
Tuesday ‘morning -we noticed the

thitlly-Glad&# frail form of a wo

men On our streets, who had been run

trom her home through fear of being
kille ty her ‘husband. Her story
was thitahe is the wife of Josep

Edgell, and for some time past has

been living at Bloomingsburg, Ind.,
‘and that three days ago she teft.

bringin her three little children

with:her to the home of her =eLucinda Archie, of this place She

says that her husband (Edgell) fol-

lowed her, demanding the children,

an swore that if she refuse to give
them up, he would hill her. An the

reason for her being on the street so

early in the morning and with no

covering on her head, was that her

husband had torced his way into the
house demandin the children, and

that
s

had fled for her lite and was

for th authorities to have

Mr ‘Wm. Harley, living in a lo
its competitors: Their new

enables the publishers to - mail
prea

Sec. entite edition within twenty-
hours from the time it goes. to:

ment to bring about a more equital
harmonious state of affairs than

5

exists. Itgives atable of

er, had left the path of rectituite to
~

|

suel: ant extent that he found it advis-|

* Geo ight and fami moved to

Chicago this week. We think they
caloutate to mak that their homefor

the presen
Bill Regenu is the champion buteh-

er, If he cannot shoot a hog enoug
to kill him he will take a club and

choke him to death.
:

jie eldest danghte of Hank
Cochran died “last**Tuesday night.
Foneral was held ‘at’ Etna Green

Tharsday. God cares for the little

ones.

We will just give the young gen-
tleman who drives the fast black

Enene of the live towns. ot ResalesSObhaty,
fae

Fear miles east of Mentone.

he ‘wishes without a farmer under.

standing .

We understan th
.

D Law.

rence, of Collins, Ind. is going to lo&l
cate here for the purpose of making

n his future. practice point He
haa the reputation ofa first class
doctér and we wish him goo success:

_

Norce ro rae Puaric: On and

after the tiret day of November, the

business houses of Burket will close
at 8 o&#39;cl P. M. Standard time ex-

cept Saturday nights when the time

for closing will be one hour later.
Every body pleas hear this in mind.

On last Wednesda evening Rev:

ete caypnny do ag

Geo, Butl o South rbiue sare

eatin
faction o all present. If Mr. Batler.
should call again he will have a fall

house of attentive hearers.

M. L. Warner,one of oar saloon men

declares that after Dec. 1, he will
not sell another drop of the poison.
ous stuff. He says he is tired of

|

seeing men gu down the broad path
to death and destruction, while their.

wives and children have to go to the

poor house. No let us say to our

other saloon wan, unless you do. as.

Mr. Warner bas done, you are one

amon a thousand of others who will

have this terrible crime to suffer for.
ponies to thoroughly understand Grerx Exocu.

WINTERSTOCK.
DRY-coops,

BOOT SHO
AN GROCERIES!

A Full Line and at Reasonable Prices!

We mak BaBag Case
‘the many

Qumatey Frod and wh cere‘worth $1.50& Don ful teco in an
Shuuctions wabev iOratter yo ee

MENDEL BRO

with each issue and a complet index
every six months, enabling one to.

enters into political matte only
far as it is of interest to A farmer
and his welfare.

The regular subect price is]
$1.50 per year, but in club of five it!

new sudeori tor 18
asample copy

f

It give

find at once any: article desired. It}
{

|DRY- »
Boe

STANLEY BOOK!
THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Ro to Obtai a Cop
For the purpose of pleasin all of our old customers and the many-

new ones that we expect to meet, we have arranged with an extensive:
publishing house, for a large number of these books. By purchasi
a large number we we enabl to get them at jowes wholesale prices,
and we now propose giving one copy with every $30, $40 or $50 worth

of good bough for cash at our store, the style of binding to be gov-
erned by the amount purchase ‘These ‘books are now on exhnbition ati
our store. You are invited to call and see them. Ask fora ticket and

trade it out.
‘We Carry a Full Lin of:

GROC
ISWARE

YOU WAG
at silencoat:

ey usine THE KA WAS
WAGO SEAT SPrines.

‘Ot-tempered STHEL, appited hy any ene in fre minutes to any

a

hnow you de Investigate at ones Send for cirew

|

|

NGLE-SPRING & ‘MFG: CO:,-OtNCINNATH: OF



A cos
|

of the mar

at ‘tsind ‘and the wife and mother of ©

Imi, and: she was helpless,M ‘eha a & td she. eesdown and
‘among other thing

‘who were wandering u and. io
won ae Be he va

r

‘

‘

-
‘expect

G

e

and entered the sabi
for young and old! fea trom. °

the ared hose wi i p t

besi her a bea topra Re

‘The bral par were toCoou spr vras

taught to the. people, m

|

se moraing tt was preached in the Academ
Gecor for the cooasion with more taste gran eS s

e
| 2f Masic in this ity, and at nta De, TAL Re

and skill than usual by the artistic hand Ireland. Literatpre
ig mage nyo i again tn th New York

|

agontzed ery; There is a panther I must

af Lady Hortense. ‘There were flowers
S00, ah

heony Gena ;

eat Hack with m
‘ola

everywhere. The room seemed a bowe:we
to

&g

i) wa in New 2 90,
peo

know what that sceno by-our

mm. Annie was to be led to e a
‘ a

8.

“When Alfred was proclaimed king taina
:

fted

England b establis a government ty tee bab ou
Ga

maw
country

|

gy. Ne Way toward tho north.” &quoeke
founded on the principles: learned of, the a message ey ty, leat

Irish Parliament. It consisted of” one from the old home in Ireland: 2

wil Rae archo © Dece atteen
a

¥

RO

10. oe}
See eee Tois

chamber where nobles, priesbar and God speed and a happy life.& codeine neat

|

until twelve o he. ready gettin so dark that we have to give

commons all met as equals,.and the king| The final

.

signal:
&a

|

to

ica stal the bottom atep

|

PO aa
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world, has increased her hold upon old
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‘pool, 49 women, one man.

A department has been rece ‘open-
‘at the Royal Observatory, at Green-
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ofea

SS ee is presided at, eaiireFoar ex-Newnham ents,a th b he of whom is Misa, cen, a
Jady who was for some yea na ee la
Manchester, arocagthe benevato h empl

toera as w ex e nbotoTaphs. as well as act hotogra|
and night observations,

Some philansh ei en have es-
tablis! he a “Chrildre:

nesaor
1 a re a. H b

think of:
lune

‘for

worry. |Shzai io phys Torce with overy
‘step toward Gntellect and epir
oe Ra oes she burden ner heart

ward humanity and despise the home.th whole question of the home, in-

with selentific care and unspating devo-
tion. —The Chautauquan,

‘Miss Lydia Emmet, who is still ayoung
irl, though an sca tu-stained~ leswork, has

dow ‘for the family of the late Dr.
Mercer, for many Ne inec of Trin-
ity chureb, Newark, N.

J.
whieh is to

be placed in tha rebur ‘Tho design
is very simple: a large cross against a

somewhat lurid sky, with the rays of
the hidden sun darting from behind a
cloud and irradiating the cross, the
management of the glass showing re-
markable skill,

The voung wom seem to b a thorn
in the flesh at Har mer,
of the philosop faparte who

aches tm both tho college and the an-
nex for young women, has publicly
sald that he has to prepare his lessons
better for the annex than for the col-

lege, for the young women are sharper
questioners than the young men. Prof,
Charles Eliot Norton has told hie col-

lege students that they do not pass so

examination as the women; and
even the professor beara the

e testimony.
‘The sentimental young woman twenty

years ago, charming and sweet as she
was, bas given way to a creature no

less charming and sweet because instead
of having her eyes turned always up to
the stars she hasthem cooll but help-
fully fixed upon the affairs of men and
nations, and none the less graceful and
pleasing because in place of havi minds

2°

that yearns for “The e Woman&#
Mission,” she has definite an decided
opinions upon the business rights of

women, or the possibilities of what in
Boston is called “Christian Socialism,”

A. G. Wadlin, statistician of the
Massachusetts Labor Bureau, in his

recent report, says that woman “has
made an cntrance into the industrial

branches of occupation and forced her
way into many new ones. She is: bet-
ter educated for active employment,
Detter able to grapple with the, diffi-
culties of business than ever before,

and, having tasted of the sweets of in-
dependence by being able to support
herself and help others,o is forced to
conclude that woman’s position in in-

dustry is secure and permanent Every
occupation but those calling for too
mach out-door exposure .or too much
muscular labor is open to woman. and

if she haa not already secured footing
therein the next censu will show that

she has found a way.”

MORSELS OF GASTRONOMY.

Soft-shelled crabs are marching out
of gastronomic HeBaked apples
really a ‘fashis io “dish

Oysters are in good sup and, too,
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few more days and nob Bt din-
ner will acknowledge the
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Cor trier mad of cann corn
most enjoyable when left severely
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alon
it iss bad as pie at the cie

b io Anglomaniac& breakfast is..com-ge now without the ‘“Englisn bacalices.”

‘Baked quinces are to be more: apace thanever because of their

Sam Ward held that quail should al-

wR be brotled or roasted whole, never

Mince, meat for aa ake Bi= now be put op -in ‘the

‘When epicures decide between ‘C

uette&
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hand unless they want to,

work
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trade.

make-up and accomplishment as Hi
mann’s and strong as ateel whil
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as down. Oxi ‘the. vast,

shar “He.:Reep
.cession. No sooner does some

ex invent 9 new fastening foc diamond

touch devise the motion nit evades
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aits purpos
“The chief object of &

5 picepo |

after certainty, is
:

He cannbdt

|

ead!

@ally with his victim by the hour
What he dues is to ba over in a flash.

never been a fastening so complex but

the expert thieves could defeat it in a

motion. They do in their business as

fine work as any Houdin aad th thief

himself could not analyze or explain
its detail. His powers of execution
have gone far beyond his power of

perception or relation.
“A plekpocket consults his own

nervous condition constantly. No fine’

lady ever has such a time with her

nerves as this arigtocrat of the out-

laws. If he does not feel right he

won&# ‘work.’ When he does, Pve

known one on the impulse to take a

ear on some well-d 4 and wealthy
street and, seating himeelf side to the

window, survey the shirt frontof every
would-be passenger as the car came

up. The moment one showed a dia-
mond in his linen or cravat. the thief

|

would arise and hurry’ to the platfor

his left hand and covers his dextraus
right, which ia put forward to protect
its owner in ‘the collision, It touche
the new comer right where the dia
mond sparkles and is still covere by

the hatin the other hand, With an
apology the thief steps out of the ways
the whole affair is the tenth part of a

second, but as he bows his regrets he
has the diamond in that mysterious
hand of his, and, as I have said, he
could not detail the moves by which
he attained it, even if he should try.”

Some Funny Newspaper Eulle.

There were some good newspaper
bulls during the session, says the St
James Gazette—all of the genuin
Irish breed. Mr. Donal Sullivan fo
troduced to the house one from an

Trish paper. It was in the form of an:

advertisoment for a laborer and a boy,
and concluded thus: “With grazing
for two goats; both Protestants.

Au Irishman writing in the Times

|

Partial

on the late Baron Dowse conclhis “A great
passed away. God grant that ar
as great, and who shall as wisely love
their country, may follow him.”

A Dublin paper heard that “the
health of Mr. Parnel had latterly
taken a very serious turn, and: that
fears of his recovery are entertained.
by his friends.” Several English |

ye
8 acted. Ant wt 4

majesty. “Persons of high Rawrites Mr. Benton, * ‘the las}
dies, have se priviioce Bek kisse
by the queen, Or r

a.

low... courtesy. and.
R

hand, which she placés in —palm of
their hand. If the queen condescends

to kiss an untitled person, this person
must not expect to return a triss it

e-/kind, but must only “kiss her ‘hand.
Of course a lady, before, the

Came Moar Putti His Fo Tt

pins or studs than these men of finest}:

Speaking of pins and studs; there has}

Their hands must be. as complét in}

‘thee
Se 8 arrang ‘as to allow an“tobe taken Gut as requis ae
the barre! head covered with ‘hra

Nasal
:

ita use ed ke ‘con a the LAD 4s

AGENTS
use of Dr. Sage Catarr
Of all droggists

Hifu
8
i

‘trouy] Rerv
jtat Tees send

unaff selv atho Ded Renner eaeeR
com ‘TELEG Swe

‘S$

— for terms, VAN O
DEN ConsE? Co., 22 Cunton Place. N. F.

”

| LADIE xrctseres Sawa
‘The firet thing tor

ccop
ot utruth is

Gen Gordon: earnpaar ite UDA

‘When Baby waa sick, wo gave her Castorla,
‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘Whe she became Mise, she clung to Castorta.

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Consider the man who is atwi unetual

nee woueli time he ‘Wra wal n for oth

BIRD
eset TaareeS

 BEAEO

ETA

your Droevist

toorderitforyou

STEREOPTI wat opa co.
onietee M LANTER

$20 Fe sa
‘to, suit purchaser,{BARGAIN tack toBradl 1019 Farnam ‘Stre CashFord

Re

ISVS

FO C mnieSsh et Faeay oe

Teis an Ointment, of whi a small particle is applied
to nostrils. Price, Sold by sentPoked ‘Sh Haserto Wer Be

nea
TREORIGIN ANeaEeNNVR%*Pitis”

RTS escar

g brictn Pre FR

to any address give
thre ways of securi

great variet of the

finest goods in the

mark for.
Z

Christma Presents.

‘The good can
b had ‘WITHOUT COST b earnin them in sendin 7

us two or more new subscribers,

Mr. Backlot (on the way to church)
—&quot; that burdock draggin’ op Mis’
Lonely& dress. I&# ‘aegoi ‘to.

The c be ha for, par work and a sm differ in cash,

‘Th can be bough ‘for th lowest pri pile if you dono a t
_

earn them.as Premiums,

ueus PUBLISHING COMP.
ape]fl

m
f

ccetoesAol ooCNT a



Wet ot Keanna, Ind., will visit
‘wou on the

as neveni ‘St an ‘O 9th
December ai2a me18th and 31.

omenEa
iren Saca

ALLEN MILLBERN

One more chance

Through th ki

Treaserer, Runyan, we have arrang-
ed.to pay the taxes of all who wish.

to entrust the cam tous. We now

|

S25ee:

th‘Ma in our oe

oot&lt;

aa pay Prompt

months with

walk a step. All the remedies us

ually prescribed for this disease hav

jag been empluyed to no effect,

commenced taking S.S.S. have

now taken 11 bottles of this excel-

lent medicine and am on wy feet,

attending to all my heuse work as of

yore. I feel that I cannot sufficient

ly express my thanks for the ben

have received from the use of.

medicine, Mrs. M. A. Woopwarp,

HE PRESCRIBES IT.
Ihave used 5.

Diseases for several yeura, and find it

all itis recomended to be. heartily
recommend it to any one needing a

blood purifier,
O. B. Trovrwax, Drug Clerk,

Oakland City, wa
‘Teatine cn Eloc ard Shin diseakee reaile

LWUnt SPRCIFIC OO. Atla Ga

Satarrh Cured BY Electricity. |
\

Catarrh can be easily, quickly, pleas-
antiy and lastingly cured by the ELEc-

Taic Jan. Itclears the head, aweetens:
the breath. and cures Cattarrh in all its

}

mon

etages. The Jar will cure the worst

nervous Headache in from one to three
winutes. No waiting for results; this

novel and true curative shows its won-

car power instantly, an gives uni-
&

Mow offered, You may

Enjoy it Nov. 26, & 97 *

Retuning until Dec. t.

For Thanksgiving holiday
A Nickel Plate excursion. ”.
Remarkably low rate,

.

Enguire of nearest agent.
—— 2-0

Notiee to Tax-Payers.

‘ing thewE
for that perp

‘We think the Peo sho take

edvantuge of this great coveuience

Seas se oas Me Neko

Crrrazn’s Banx..

NOT ABLE TO WALK.

T was confined to my bed for six

i. H. SUMN

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Cr acuta,wbbatha,
Preaching:

a ete rege Gab want
at oa0a.m. C. Smith. 8. Supt J. M.

u stor. -

BAPTIST.

Curt prmer Broadway and Harrison
atrects.

morning and ev athS&#39;C° Sup C.N. Brgy, Pastor.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

C ‘three weeks on Satur
Sand mocai
|e non, Sant. doan’ Albrig Pas‘sebool at:

T

—$—$&lt;$&lt;
PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Soret monthly ta the M. P. chared, Noah
jeeter, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

S. of V,
ranklin Hamlett Camp No.&a MeetingsFisttan and fourth

‘Tuceday

evenings

of

nth, i G. A. R. Hall NSbtai Ang Baker, et Sartore

10.0. F.
poisSs

re

2 WC frat Baun Block.
3B. M a. Barnbert 860,

F.&am A.M.
o Lodge No. B12, MMar foun Monday eveninee
&qu

leatings
s

nstent brethren, oorai Fin
. MeCormick, W.toa

‘Wilkineon, Secretar

D. of R.

St Lodge §

Bem are permanent.
Cattarsh, acommon and dangerous

malady, when chronic, is liable to con-

sume the frontal bones of the skull,
destroy the cartilages of the nose, and

undermine and blight every function
and faculty of its victim. The breath
is offensive, the memory, the reasoning.
powers, sight, hearing. and the senses

of taste and smell are impaired; the di-

gestive an asaimilative functions be-

come disordered, and consumption
enaues. The $1.00 ELECTRIC JAR will

eradicate Cattarrh and prevent these
evila. A fortune for agents. For cat-

alogue of all kinds of Electric Goous,
address FLercuier & FLETCHER,

MERIT- WENS.
We desire to say toour citizens, that

|

@01NG wast,

for years we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-

Jen’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that

g

well, or that bas

thear- popularit
merit. F. B eeu

‘ & SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to

you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a returnof purchase price. On

‘vertised

King’s New Diecovery
tion. It guaranteed to bring relief in

every case. when used for any affection

|

For:

f Throat, Lungs or chest, such as Con-

ete., eto. Itia

‘be dependedupoa.

nd

a

know! itgo livel worke anwilM pa wellGaod
Tefereuces required.
CHASE BROTHE com NY, Chicago, 1.

—_—

sa Dep Pia Buren St Cu

‘Lool, No.1. No.8.
‘am &quot

of Lungs,
Bronebitis. Asthma, Whooping cough,

Pleasant and agreeable
to taste, pefectly safe.&#39; can always

at F. R. Waters’ drugstore.

BUCKLEN’S A NICA SALVE,

Bieent b FORSALE BY.

cur wellknown Nursery tow and‘Torepresent
gountr) trade. Good pay weekly,

tion, with & Nurs of thi yo
Tes] ‘We want

NICK Pare
TheRe Chica

St

LouisRR.
Following.is time corrected to June 2, 1888.

Trainsdepart from and arrive at UniRal
‘and W. Ry. Depotat Buffalo.

*

All ‘Traine daily except Sunday:

aWe gme in 10. So w ona
a inesda ovening jemey

‘Mra J- Middleton, Secretary.

Men Wanted!
ice, One 2 ‘Year Ol Boar, an Extra Hog, and « Good Breeder.

, Rast.

.
Ro. 2. No.4. Loct

by

|

AR pm pi

Beh, SING Agent, Mentone Ind

$36 sre Calera,
Shae

wad

me

3 HAYD RE ee
MANUCTUR AND DEALER IN

Elarness Goods!
23 BLANKETS

TRUNKS
BRUSHES COMBS

WHIPS

Gooa Suppy Always or Hands.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THF MARKF1

Repairing Weatly and Promptly Done.

have for Sale 15 Heat‘of Extra Well- bred Boars, ol enongh for serv

Head of Fall Pigs; a few Aged Sows and Young Gilts.

I-will not sxy these are Best lot of Breed Hogs in the United States.

hut they are as good as any sn at Prices Reasonable cunsidering Quality .

Farm located Five miles North of North Manchester and Three miles

South. West of Sidney, au the Nickel Plate Ry.
Parties at Train. Hogs Boxed Free.

E M. Metzger,
North Manchester, Ind.

EDUC FOR PROFIT

‘With a thorough knowledge of

Arithmetic, Commercial Law,

‘Writi and Business Practice, Succes

EG FINEST SUITE OF ROOM
LO’ ATION, CHEAPEST

ectig OF ALL. Reoms heated

Fall term opéns Se) ten e

SACHELS

40

U notified I will meet

‘POS OFFI
Jin itsnew quar
jerssout of th Ce

tral Hous wher
jhe will, as usual b
prepar to d

REPAIRING

DO YOU

or Put you up

*

—Or An—

STEEL TILTING TOWER,

nteed Satisfaction.
Deor in Opera Block,

‘gon nud a reco af several bundred 2

Wa Cl al Jo

Will make you any kiud ofa Well you

PE WIW

&quot; A é
i

WIND MILL? S22
L. MEBAY 2

AER-
At very Reasonable Rates and Guara

Call on him West

eens

Drs. Starke Palen&#
Treatment h Inhalation.

For Consumpt! m Asthma, Bronchitis, Dys-
pepela; Catarrn, Hay Foror, Headache, De

iiity Rbeumatiem, Neuralgia, and alt
nd Nervou bisorders.

ORE rs MODE OF ACTItitle af a new brochure
yundred pages, published by Dra star.

& raion toBig oe src
‘suroris-

S

preparing to. teach in City o

LAFAYET INDI |

a a BUL
aes

ae
| ORE

Ler iy mena rs ®

ing cures in a wide
ts er parses.” wi Boamatiea tre te

‘address on Dp) the bro:

B STARK & PALEN
D

+ Philadelphia Pa.
u jention ‘appaper y ‘order Compo

BES
5COSY OE,

#

K IN 8

ion.

Ns,
Send for

Or
8 Page Mlustrated Catalogu

EVERY. VARIETY OF

‘

WINCHESTER

ALL

ESTABLISHED 1857.

A third of&# century of experien
and progressiv improvement is tep-
resented in THE’ LEADER LINE

of STOVES and RANGES,
The line embraces an

variety of .RancEs, Coor: Srot
and Heatino Srovss for hard



dova the busines an
business t do onethe beat barga

a
‘man! *!

and life& auecess. come

and earl self-denial;
earned suceees ia all the sweet ut
the time when old years clim!

—— miter
“| world.”

|
It properly is an interna-

&

tional inatitation, in which all should

has will depart ‘to their distant homes:|’

‘

iseioners
“Concerned: about the building

tioned for that place, How-
‘Ho troulile should be borrowed

on that account, as the Fair proper
on your shoulder and yo need Pr will be place at Jacksun and Wash-
ping up.—[Ex

ce ingto Parks, and the agriculture
and live stook show will have all the

Here is a golden observ advantag of bein placed alongside
from life: When you see astittl

|

of

The committee appointed by the}.ba that is so please to ne his
the greatest attractions.

father come home that h can ‘Nationa Congres to ig the

hardl coutain hims you -may

|

CODconctition of World’s Fair. matters

kno that father is providjtig for |®¥@- present iu the city pertormin

man,

supplication,
ing -prayers,”

*}a lut of enjoyment when timé shall
make him a child an that. bo a

Wemust use means as well’ as

Tf a man has “even-
askin for health

and then sits down to a supper of

Se Ere

LATIMER
Is Better than Ever

Prepared to

Warm You
His Lins of

HEATERS
ts Complete and Prices

indigestibles at eleven «clock. at
night, his prayer is a mockery A
man has no right to pray. for th al

their task. As yet they refuse to

express any opinion, but apparently
are Very well satisfied.

‘At present the city is fall ofstrang.
ers.gaining ivtormation to enable
them to it once begi preparations
for the Fair. The officials are con-

atantly interviewed. The decisiyns
uf the present week are anxiously
awaited.

For the first time since the propos.
‘of- Columbian Exposition, thesafet of hia family when he kno thi e and object of the en.there is no cover un the are

the United States will in a

weeks commence publicati ©

of &

hew serial story now bein written

is begiunin to be fully
From its. first concep.

Ouulyators the scheme
i in.th ‘broades sense.

a

WORLD&#3 EXPO-

, in_which al} nations at the

shoul equaily‘participate, and
far’a possible become equally ia-

especiall for its columns; b Oliv jsetea Te is the celebrat oftae
Optic. Send posta eard to Blad k

Toledo Ohio, for free epecime copy
-aliseove id*the history of

rin family, and one whichwith the Lowest.:

Stuny

Great Cash Store.

CLOTHING SALE still Continues.
Hundreds of dollars in these’ goods|Tine.

going out daily. Our close cash pri-

sharpest buyers from all over the

county. Next week we will be read
.to Sell either at Wholesale or Retu2 all

a Compl Liae of -;

EXoliday Gooas,|
Four Stores Under One Managemen

“M. M. CLINE, & CO.
WARSAW IND.

,
Nov. 13 *90

Tue business man who never a
ces are drawing the Best Trade and iiss al ol

of the paper, and at same time send haa&#39; more or less benefivial to
names vf all your friends, also.

ee

promotes atudy.
more a man studies, the more he
wants te study; and, on the other

hand, the man who does not stud
atall wonders wh any one else

should want to stud He wh has
learned how to use book is glad to
have a librar available to pick

2 from; but he who is unfamiliarOur Great PLUSH CLOAK and
with book is at a loss to: know how

a shelf full of books can be of ‘ser-
vice to anybody.— School

all peopl In view of that tet, it

was propose that the Exposition
thouid be commensurate: with the

eteasion it commemorates. Aside
from that feature, it sffords for the

first time an opportunity for the na-

mons to amicably assembie, each to

bring forth and plac for comparison,
the productions of their skill and

handiwork, showing the point to

whic their peopl have advanced,
while the centories come and go.
‘tn&#39;a- the Columbian Exposition
will be a vast Cusmopolitan Univers-

ity, Where the nations will become

Voluntary pupils and the work of

their handicraft serve as “objec les-

son for the study and benefit of all,

Tt will form-a umiversal society and

receptio to..which all the haman

after he conducted by C,H. Adame. |j

Apams. & Tucerr,

axe. invited, regardless: ofEP. ce The children

more potent in its influence
benefici and far- in

eve offere in this marke

participate. Its coming will be an

intellectual hanguet, from which all

Som “Ann ot

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

dn regard te the Chaistian Church and
Burial Ground Owned and-Coatrel-

Se ae ee ee ue
tan Chi near Pales-

tine, Indiana.

a there has been probably a mis

and a

tion to the public, regarding
|

the two

acres of ground owned and cuntrelied

by the Winbrenarians, or Church of

Goa an organization effected and

brought about last..winter,—ground
that the trustees of the Christian
Church intended :to: buy an con.

tracted for ,—and it has been, we un-

derstand, represented to’ the public
that the said two acres owned by
them (the Winbrenarian or Chureh
of God) would be add to the old
burial ground ownedh the Chris:

tian Chureh,—we will say to the

pubtic, that the two acres never will

he, as long as owned and controlled

ly the parties now in possessio of

said ground, and those. buying lots

Chureb ot God ‘muat look “to them
tor a house as the house owned a.:d
controtled ly the trustées of the
Christian Church is shut again

them. As we have moved the house
and fitted it up in better shap than

it has been for years—whieh has giv-
eu us ground that we have added

about fifty more lots to what is still

unsold in the old burying grauna—
we will say to those wanting lots

Ahat they can get them hy seeing the

trustees, and the house will be

Opened and wood jurnished to .warm

the house for all who wants to. bury
in the ground owned and connected
with the house. Key ean be Lad hy
calling at Charles Wainright in

Palestine, and at J. M. Sellers.

Done hy order of the members of
the Chnstisn Chareh thie the 2lat
day of Nov.

7

adv. W. J. Momman, Clerk.

ree
’

Washington Letter.

’* Wasuireron Nov. 25, 1890.

Washingto may now truthfully
claim tobe the headquart of the

makers of political: history. Never

uring the last twenty- years has

-|

wil be fough this winter, the pre-
liminary ekirmis of the great battle
of *92, and.a good many. peopl are

beginning to.think that engagement.
will be a triangular one, and. if the

genisat an the Farmer&#3 Alliance,
4]

Shas whie
has frightened the professional

Seiin th die ae

arual astin,
highl s 4

g

.

SS

ticiane nearly out of their wits, can

be perfected by that time, there are

certainly squalls ahead for somebody.
Public interest is centered in the

final aession of the Fifty-firet Con-

grees, which meets Monday, Dec. 1,
and conjecture is rife as to what will
be doxe. Whatever is done the
methods of doing it will be hig |interesting, becauee-ot the personne

of the Republica House. er
The matters which are certain ta,

|

come. up durin the: ‘thre tnonths of
this chort session, to. say -nokhiri ‘of “them

-

(the Winbrenatians, or
pen

~ The:
thing to come up in’ the Senate. will
be the Federal Election bitl, and that

ty Ly the demoorars is a certainity.7
Nevertheles it is believed that it’
will be passe in a modified torm.

The questio of free coinag ot
silver is going to make rumpus too,

and the general impressi is that it.
will. be adopted. It ig whispered”
that Mr. Blaine bas made up his
mind to bric. about free coinage at
this.session of Congress as a

_ special
concession to the &quot Alliance,
which he is said to be particularly
anxious t conciliate. There will
not he much difficulty in gettin a

hill through Congress as the Senate *

is already on record as, favorin it,
and it was charg that it was trick.
ery that defeated it in the House at
the last session.

Another troublesome matter is
that of.pénsions It is boundto come

up in som shape or o

Thequestio of the head of tha.
next Republican Presidential ticket
will be considered this winter by the
learers of that party, and the wire

pulli they will indulge in will add‘
mueb it to Washi

cal gossip
das it all hisown way, but whether
he.can keep it that way even ithe

desi the nomination JA lemat~

combination between the lahér or.

|

St!

tall

in

all
Jots of ve ae political news

this winter. B

W

it will be fough to the-last extremi; -

é

It is the pret line of Librar
mean just what we say when we tel

have ever been ‘and that we will S

ossibl for small dealers handli
We propo t sell. mor f the



THE GAZETT |.
Cc M. SMITH, Prstuam.

NEWS O TH WEEK,

Latest Intelligence From
Parts of the World.

Henry Hansen was found
$

deadin
the garret of his home in’ Chi by lus

wife, He had been drinking heavily for

several days, He was a Swede and a tin-

smith by trade,

‘Mra, Potter Palmer was unanimously
elected President the Beard‘ef Women

‘Managers of the ‘Worl Fair.

LF. MeNair committed suicide at Kirke:

ville, Iowa, Wednesday night during a fit of

temporary insanity.
‘Advices from Honduras say that Generat

Sanchez was not shot after capture, but

-eommitted suicide when nearly captured by
Bogrin’s forces.

.

Fire broke out in Billitaky’s tailor shop
at Cheboygan, Mich, and before the firemen
reached the spot Paddock’s grocery store

waa in flames. Both buildings were dettres Loss, $3,000; partly insured.
lack colored, was hanged at

Kuoxville, Tenas, eect assault.

Dorsey Bat
Yaxod City, Mies, for ‘he-m of his

wite Sept, 8 last.

‘Maysbal Samu Le

Strange was shot to death.ak Webster, Fin,

by R. E. Burford, whom he apught to arrest

for violation of postat laws,

Fire in Hayward’s box factory in Minne~

apolis caused a damage of $15,000, partially
insured.

:

GA.M. Loftus shot and killed his father, BL

©. Loftus, es east of Gainesboro, Tents,

in&#3 personal difioulty, accidentally KUling:
his brother at the same son is

said to have acted in selfadefonse, eugazing
first in defending his mother from an attuek

of lis father, The parties are highly cou-

nected.
John McGinty, St years old, was billed

by a Pan- Han passenger train. in Chica

MeGinty was eressing the tracks, and

while doing so tried to evade a north-bound

freight train, He failed to see a south-

Downd passe train aud was stryst and
ki

* jeceasoul was. th father of the

Far & Co’s express building, in
N. J fell to the ground,

It is cepa tha fifteda men were Killed.

Leopol Sehman fell from a thindstory
ago, into the alley, where he

was found dead in the morning. It is sup-

posed he took a walk in his sleep,
A double tragedy was enacted at Pulls

.
Cb ; ‘acke shot and

Rilled his wife and afterward took his own

life.
Wittia Robinson, Michigan and South.

ern Passenger agent of the Grand ‘Trunk

Railway, was killed at Lapeer, Mich, On

Doarding a tratn to enter the sleeper he

stepped on a piece of coal, lost his footins.
and fell under the moving train, His

Je was cut off at the hp, causing death a

fow hours afterward. Robinson’s home was

in Detroit.

Professor Koch, of Berlin, whose eure for

consumption has created so much stir in

Burope, will publish to the world its com:

‘position, reserving to himself no royalty,

dou patenl, or other person -emolt-

ion polit Joltidie a Caro, Mich., had

sad e art Tomkins undertook

to fire a keg of pow whieh exploded,
Tomkins was blown a great distance by the

force of the explosion and horribly man-

gled. ale cannot recover. The building in

which th affair took place was shattered, as

well as the adjoining ones,

A block of nine houses, including Har

ney’s Hotel, in Nunticoke, Pa, was de

stroxed by tire, Many of the families are

rendered homeless,

Burgl entored the house of Joba An

ders i City, Pa, and, disappointed

a Hindi but $39 instead of a large sum as

they expected, bound bim, his wife, and

step-daughter. He was then brutally
Kieked and the women beaten ito insensi-

bility, ‘The burglars then eseaped.
‘The grand jury reported finding true bills

against the seventeen men under arrest

charged with the murder of Chief of Police

David C. Hennessy, of New Orleans, Oct,

35, for murder and accessory thereto. The

gra Jury examined seventy-tive wits

‘Thomas Harper, a hotel-keeper at Green-

wood, Kas, shot and killed Harry Wils
in the court house square. Ha five

ahots, four of which took effect. Ue sur

rendered and says he Killed Wilson for be-

traying his daughter.
Hugh Gaye, one of the ‘wealthie farmers

of Woodford county, Ky in a filet tempor
ary insanity, Rung Bisel tn bis bara.

Henry Langstraw, and Sherman Shiels,

shout 2 ofelock in the morning went to

raw’s room at Knoxville, Ta, in com-

pany
Ne two gira named Porter. ‘They

were followed by a brother of the girls,
cho effected an entrance, a in the alteres:

tion which ensued Langsiraw shot Porter,

tnficting a fata ‘vou Tangeeraw and

Shields were arrest

at. att peren

fe

cote
:

The

e

calships reeently arrived
|

ia Eu
trom Canada suffered one jaehead. ‘The

200 head, and the Excalona lost thurtge
‘These losses, with 354 lost from the Lunda

Jast week and 151 from the Straits of Magel-
Jan, make the season a disastrous one,

Lee Webster, a wealthy eltizen of Cock-

eysville, Md, committed suicide, while

temporarily insane,

Henry C. Meredith, aged 22, employed in

the registry department of the postofiice in

Memphis, Tenn. has been arrested for rifts

Ing registered letters, and bas confessed his

guilt.
Fire in a livery barn, a grain and ware-

house, and a blacksmith shop of Decatur,
Ind., caused a loss of $16,000,

.

‘The sehool-house at Hamburg, Ia, was

burned. Loss, $20,000; insurance, $12,000,

Mr, Martin A. McGinnis, a 30-year-old
widower with two children, outoft work

and hopeless, committed suicide in Chicaro,
H had turned on the gas when he went to

McGinnis had hoped to get a job as

traffic manager of the World’s Fuir and had

been disappointed.
Two disreputable women of eyts,

01ols
Maggie an@ Lillie Moore, were arrest

piling wood on the Panhandle Tallr
track with the Intent of wrecking a paseen~

ger (rain, ‘They.bave cou’

Fire destroyed a large. sugar refinery on

the Ponte Palms plantation at Houma, La

The loss is extimated at with an to-

vurance of $50,000,

,

|

breast

Re
Suspensio ou the stock exchange
York. The amount of their liabilities issaid

Small-pox is obtaini a strong footheld
iu Madrid, Spain, The average since Sept.
Thas deen 700 eases, a we

sok

aud It is now

rapidly in the

‘The body of Otto Johuson was found in.

ood, Mich, He was a

one-armed San und. is suppese to have

wandered from his home and died of expo
ure.

‘H. E. Thorp, a beokbinger employed in a

ieite: mee was shot’ in the

wounded aiEdw V cind a fellow workman.
two men had frequent quarrels of late, =

exehanged angry words, ‘The wounded

man was taken tohis home Weinder es-

‘The discovery of valuable deposits of mln
eral paint has been mad

county, Kan.

Charles Wasson and T. J, Jerrol attended

chut at Georgetown, Mo,

&quot;

White Wasson
orbed in the Rermou,pick his pockets, securing $15.

Rube Smith, the traiu robber convicted of

mail robbery When he, Burrows, aud Juek-

sou held up the train at Buckatunna, was

sentence by Judge Hilt’ of

“Pte be 500,000,

to

(Q.) Penitentiary.

+
spread

‘eaut of:

entirely, while the remaindereontinue to

work in other departments, Over 5,000hat-
ters are idle.

Frank B Garrett, formerly ef East Bos-
ton, was killed im the Bristol, Pa. railroad

acotdent. Au announcement of hix funeral

brought a large number to Revere when

they were informed that the wrong bodt

had been shipped trom Bristol and Mr,
Garrett had been buried there. ‘The bodies

m be exchanged

‘he offivial abstract of the vote at the Lateetcct in Onio bus Yeon computedand
shows the plurality .of Ryan, I,

969, ‘Whe total vote was T4397 the ote
jal figures do uet change the result in the

Congressional districts, ‘The delegation
will stand seven Republicans and fourteen

Democrats.

A railway train near Askub, Turkey, on

which were a large number of soldiers

whose terms of service bad expired, and

who were on their way to their homes, was.

derailed, ‘Thirty passengers were killed

aud forty injured. ‘Th aveident was eaused

by the washing out of the track by recent

heavy rains,

Albert. T. Crow, who said he was a

wealthy New York businessman, commit.

ted suicile at Detroit by shooting himself

through the brain,

‘A woman’s body, eut into picc was

found in the Rua Ferrocaril, Madrid, Spain,
‘The woman is supposed to have been murs

dered, ‘The case has caused a sensation,

George Kessler, champion of Montana,
knoeked out George La Blanche, “The Max
rine,” in the thirteenth round at Butte, Mont,

Both fought for all tiey were sorConductor Adams of the Chi & Erie

fell under his train at Lima, on a his

body was cut in two,

Fireman R. A. Coppine and Brakemaa

Perry Dekay, who were injured in the
wreck west of Huntington, Ind, died of

their injuries.
;

Charles Wilpelin, the son of wealthy par
ents in Wooster, O.. committed auicide in
‘Qmaha by shooting himself at a cheap lodg.

house. He leaves a widow and two

cualtren in Wooster.

Kighty citlzons of Shelby County, ‘Iowa

have petitioned the State He of uaeto investigate acase of sup rosy.
Soha Goldsmith is sald. to be the ‘eae
People are greatly excited over the matter.

‘The Marquette (Mich.) aldermen are paid
81 per year, and the mayor refuses to sign
their bills for extra pay on election day,

y Ryohard, formerly clerk of the
Atlantic mine, committed sufeide at Houeh.

ton, Mich, owing to disappointment in bus-

iness matters,

George Scott, an old soldier, was found
in a deserted house at Des Moines, T ba

ly bruised and nearly dead. He bad been

ateau and carried there. ‘The motive for

th atta le unknown

Clark, manag of the Orchardca aiti ‘at Burlington, Ia, is missing.
His family and friends are greatly worried

over the matter. ‘There is a small shortage
tu his accounts,

W. G. Plunkett, a traveling man, was shot

tu the arm while escaping from the resi-
ence of George S Gunter at Wichita, Kas,
When Gunter entered bis home he aePlunk a stranger to him, come out of

Wife&#3 bed-chamber, aud before Blun
could get away he-was shot,

Louis J. Camacho, a Cuban, committed

suicide at Baltimore, Md.

Philip T. Smith, a farmer living ten miles
southeast of Canton, IIL, quarreled with his

wife, After choking her he seized a Win-

chester rifle and shot her’fovr times, He
then got a revolver, went to his wife’s body,

jay down by ber side, and blew out his
brains, Jealousy was the eause of the crime

John Keidel, a coal dealer, committed
suicide in Chicago by shooting hinself inth oe ear with a 38-ealiber revolver.

‘schooner Vinie of Love has foundered

sone were go“Charle J S er th Re Sa
P oe cuhot di ‘Young, ¢o!

on Main street, Carteraville, Ga. He

au in twenty-lve minutes. Joues tle

jail.
‘The Riverside foundry ou Carter street,

Cleveland, owned by Maher, Braxton & Co.
was totally destroyed by fire. ‘The loss is

aver $60,000, und the insurance $30,000, ‘The
tire started at a flask oven,

At Reddick, Fla, a shooting affray oc

curred in which two men were killed and
three or four others mortally wouaded. Tae
trouble grew out of an attempt on the part

of a drunken bully to take possession of the

town and run itin cowboy style,
A dicastrous fire occurred at Lutheraburg,

Pa., and destroyed every store b saein
the town, Less between $35,000
000 with little insurance.

A tremendous flow of water was struck in.
an artesian well being dus at Woonsocket,
S.D., at a depth of 780 feet, The flow ig es-

ti at 4,000 gallons per mfaute,
‘fully equal to the other great well

place’
Jobn Strickler, of Peoria, 11., while out

rabbit hunting near Eden with bis nephew.

Ma was aceldentally shot .an instantly.

‘At Aun Arbor, Mich,

meee Se

the

cu to the jury, oneAll the

Naat al

rs of au hour. a

reTOOM was,

jury retired: to their rooms
At 9 o&#39;cl next morning

vi
e in Dickinson} pad

Jackson Miss.,
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head erect,
dmprisonment for life ia the Columbus)

ee
fo Seea baravatia, Tuas

‘X of that year his wife died under Gor
elreumstances. July 14 she had partaken of

a cup of tea that her husband had
for her, and it made her deadly sick, She

worse, and «ied July 17.
West Monroe, N. ¥. tor b

Intended to Kit) Otevetand:

Miss Gladys: Eal the pretty young om

ganist the Mariners’ ‘Temple on. Madison
street New ‘Yor was probably fatally
shot by anatl dobu ‘I. Davis, who ta-

agined h was her husband. The you
da had ju concluded her evening’s wor!

ta prayer-meeting, when Davis, who a
de Hoitering about the entrance, sprang

and, pressing the muzate of a re~

yolver to le loft breast, fired. Miss Price

sereamed and rushed into the’ vestibule of

the church, where she ‘fell unconselous,
Davis then turned to run, but was Knoc
down by a bystander, He was then removed
toa polive maiFrom the assassin’s own atatement he was
on bie way to com another murder and
his intended victim was no less

Grover Cleveland, Here ‘is the

statement he made when questioned as te

qhe motives of his act:

“This woman is my wife and:she refases,
to live with me. Grover Cleveland how
my wife about continuously and only

afternoon I. challenged hima in the ea
house to fight a duel.”

How Ho Ewapea De
President George B. Roberts erthe Pen:

|

sylvania Railroa owes his life te the care~

and decided not to g mt
elock ne morning the second

‘the West rushed into theditet see-

‘ton, to th¥
rearof whieh Preilded seeprivate car would have been attached: had

hecarried out his intention of going to,

Pitsburg, Two perso were killed aud

caped instant death if be he bbea= atrain, In the meantime

imoning him to Tiveb wa aie
2

tbe
telegraph office, where it had been care

lessly overieakod. Coushtering fhe’ eireti
stances it is expected that the

wegligence will not cost him bis positio

Rig Jau Hreak in Missourk,

Six prisoners broke jail at Springfield,
Mo. The Deputy Sheriff went mto the

main cell to feed the mmates and three

prisoners serzet him and threw a blanket

over hia head, grabbed his revolver and

opened the cell door, Jamea S B. Perry, 8

Baid Kuobber, who is charged with felon
ious assault, having the ofticer’s revolver,
made the other oflicer open the door, and the

wx prisoners escaped, ‘Twenty men Were

soon im pursuit and they came upon three
of th fleeing prisoners near Drury cati
grounds, Kerry mmmedately opened fire

on the oifivors au a reguiar pitebed battle

ensued, Aiter Berry had fired the lest round

rendered. ‘Two other prisoners have also

been captured, White three are still at hfge,

Dewalt of a Farsen
Albert -H. Smith, ‘the junior partuer ta the

brokerage tirm of Mille, Robeson £ Smut
at No. 96 Broadway, New York, isa

= at police headqu ‘charged wil

so see |W

ey.
dures: ouhon ef eet:aeJost money on

soar aensa
to his associates in. the

shot Mia Wite and aes

ahot at her three times. ‘The laa!
im the left breas|a =edge te

her lungs. wound‘The
fatal. Seabolt, ceden uhin hebad
killed his wife, turned. she 1a)
himeelf and so a

bul
bou Nao ‘let

causing instant d

Fatal Bins Eaplote
‘There was a terri!

in loss of life, at amiles south of Ottur

Ttis
that)

im his revoiver he threw it down and sure

oi weeks
‘This provoked. a cu anasataan

et

he

won
ere with his us

‘work, crazed
‘Was mursing the baby

oP ee b and pine.
hewt pulled the

Ranfro ‘a rafter With which to strangle
ease the pistol shot failed. A

bloody aear at his side,

Betore be said thatafewexpired Bo

:

‘Ye ag he broke _
4 Ee h Archer,

oe and took money.
vattiels, he divi we bia

pay-ean, carrying
came slong Tasuine st the rate of fort|

mates a hot cant e the emnaker of

passenger t as partly ‘on
th

2

awiteh and par @_he ae track. ‘There
waga fearful erach, the pay-car upsetting

the smoker and sleeper, each car contai
fng thirty-five or forty persons

follow passengers were injured: W. D.

Wood, banker, ent in th fucesMre, M
member of theatrical company, injured in
ternally ; James Austin, cut mn

wad and
shontders an body burt; Walter Kitchi,

stockman, San Antonio, cut in head aud

fue; W.& Lewis, drummen Austin, cut

by fallin ear seats; Norman Hopkins, San

Antonio, arm cut; Dr W. R.
Austin, kuocked senseless, but recovered;
Twenty-tive persons were injured altege

er Mrs. Murdy wilt die,

Warn

Sad Accident in Uhicaso.

Coabheavers John Pinkharfkf, Joseph
Brant, Michael Egan and Fred Suglas wo-

@ertook to loav the hold of the steam,

barge D. C. Whitney, at noon, in Chicago,
by‘ clinging to the hoisi ascha that tod

ts the middle bateb. carried

up above the deck befo the machin:eecould be stopped, aud remained sus

peuded ju mid-air until Pinkbarfki let
of the cham and tumbled headlong

through the open batch into tne hold.
Yo falling his body against
his companions, and oue by one they
‘were tora from the chain aud precipitated
into the hold, a drop of nearly thirty fect

When picked up Pinkbarfki was dead. His
neck was broken, bis skull speb| and his

.bedy terribly battered and bru Egw
and Suglas were unconscious, ue Brant

Was writhing. and screaming with pan
caus by luternal injuries,

& eaunot recover and

Begasquiitiis»
ia so serious that the phy.

oe ‘attending hun thiak he may

A

Hare,

Callapse of a Building.

‘The frame work of a house being rected

aver ten new atilts at the Standart com-

pany’e refinery at Lima, O. collap bury-
ing aboutdtty men beneath it, Elm iat

ana James Cable were killed outri ‘The

tajur re: Jett Winner, caught wider a

heavy piece of timber and fatally Injured;

Ja Ty Hino, back injured shig W-

F. Tone, hand and lez injured;

Mar bruised “Bawa Quialan, ace
and over the eyes D. Niewmars,shg injured; J, Gracia, slightly injured;

Charles LH Moore, back injured; Walter

Lawrence, leg broken and head cut George
Bond, slightly injured and Jame Stropp,

J elightly indwred,
‘The wreeked building was composed of

heavy wooden timbers, which were covered

with eheot-iron, ‘The timbers were placed
en top of the ground and the wet weather

the last few days caused one site to sink

out of plumb, which cated the braces to

part and let the building dowa,

Wining to be Hanged.

Jack Staples, a negro youth aged 18 years,
‘was hanged iu the county jail at Knoxville,
Tenn. Death was produc in twenty min

utes by strangulati ‘The crime for

whieh Sta died was assau in February
last, on Mrs, Rufus Lewis. After a few

houre chase an infuriated set of men cap
tured Staples and shot him seriously, He

waa identified by Mrs, Lewis and_ sentenced

ta b hanged. Many people believed bim

iunoeent, and some thought him insane

‘Repeated efforts were made to cave his life,
bus tone purpose. Staples slept well his

Taat wight, ate freely during the

teens

|

protested his tavacence until the

‘th Inter-Ocean *

a

at Chicago was eec fo iat “t
‘Vibel published four years: ago:

‘abe was, oharvot aaa Tact| eee ‘of wealthy: br ‘prominent Chic
we ae ry Waa secured and the defen~

(Va attorney outlined what he expected
He said that oe

ese!

for alleged misbehavior on the part
U h victims Mr. ‘Trade detail b
Geal with a number of men, from somsusan, in getti

ele

ae tomefam are
‘Land and Produce Comp i Bus Ey

a geb of St Al ine, Fla.

known a: ine °*Eag a
if nat fapidly and in afew minutes the

face; &# F. Johnson, San Antonio,
;

Simeook,
|

aNd iar
jast, {He Hew

Seto
0.

u

:

sawdust andrN aavisi theaeatga afthe East Fiovi =

men were

2 A FIER ENCO —

2
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BATTLE WIT A GANG OF THIEV IN

~~. KANSAS.

Seined dy a Living Li Witting ta Bereal
All Polat.

“Catt Tiece

t Cairo and wei

‘When within a short distance of the

camp Sredupon and atthat,

moment the gang mounted their harsee and
started up the ereek, followed by the posse.
After a running dre of two alles by otthe

thieves fell off their horses and
of two others fell, ‘The others

‘The two men shot died within a half hour
and refused to give their mames or any in-

tormation.

he Warpath.
Discontent a b row anc a

‘In North Dakota they have entirely passed
beyond the control of the agent, nis fare

ers. and the native police, and are commit:
ting depredations on the Lge of&#39;
Hers pear their reservation, troops
trom Fort Robinson passed thre nat
rou, Neb, en route for the scene of troudle.

Troop are alsoon the way from Forts Oma

ha, Meade, McKinney, and other ‘points. |
About 2,000 eoldiers wit! be on the ground.

‘Troops are ordered out to Pine Ridge
Agency from Fert Rebtuson, Neb. They
go from the post to Rushville

. by rail and.

there start north for the reservation,

Nearly a hundred settlers came to Mar

an, § Py and are_going to Bismarck for

safety, At Glen Ullen, forty miles west, the

eitizens turaed out en masse and threw up
by tor

A supply of rifles has been sent to each set

Uement in Morton County. ‘Telegrams are

coming in constantly for supp of ammu-

nition, A telegram was received N
Salem stating that 130 Tadians had camped
south of that point, ‘The

°

peop are clam

,

uring for guns and powder.

Injured by a Runaway Horse,

A runaway horse, attached to a wagon,
dashed inte a group of little gitls in Chi-

cage, SE tajuriug Katie Roby, T years
old, and dangerously wounding Murtha and
‘Frances Kulas, 6 and § years. old, respec

tively.
‘Yhe owner of the ‘horse aud wagon was

John Coumby. Coumbo was driving
over the Chicago avenue visduet, when the

animal took fright at an enginewnd ran

along the avenue, throwing the driver =
A dog ran out in front the horse,

latter ran upon the sidewalk just ‘we
the oe were ae e geoRin mo
was, ed violently to

the nes feet striking bereri the
Sine heaca

fracturing her skwil, ‘The two litte Kulas

girwore ran over by the wi he
cela passing over Martha, the youngera injuring her chest. Frances, the elder

siater, has one leg fractured and some bad
bruises, Katie Robr also has a broken thigh

in addition tothe fracture of her skull. ‘The

puysicians say ahe cannot live,

Joined by a Liting Link,

LitHle Matilda Oreaed, of Detroit, Atch,
bad her scalp and left ear torn off by having
ber bair caught in a shaft, ‘The scalp re~

fused to knit and the doctors decided that
ive flesh must be engrafted. Matilda’s sis

ter Emma volunteered to give the flesh,

‘Tuo two children were laid side by side on

the operating table ani a piece of flesh § by
& inches was laid back on Emma’s left

breast. The other girl was then placed
close wp to her sister and the severed end of

th flesh stitebed to one side of the place
where the scalp had been torn away. ‘The
two girls were hound toxetber, one side of

the flesh eut from Emma being stitched to

Matild’s face, the other side being uncut

on Emmy’s left breast.

.

The doctors aay it

is the only operation of the Kind ever per
formed wn expect that thSe bei Kealive on Emma&#39 breast

tilda’s bead, and that at th endeTofto da
they can be separated,

Mittea ‘by an Explovion,
A terrible accident took place at Mert

town, Pa, which resulted im the tea at

three men and the serious injury of tive

there, While the empl of Tresler&#39;

sto factory were preparing to start work

for the day aud the ensinger wa getting uSte one’ af the tnrge. boile explosied,

HWa completely wrecked, and

WM, Sassaman Hilbe

‘The
SPaa of the ‘killed were boeriyman

‘Charles Baneher was

a

baa ‘out and Charles

‘Wolbert received fatal tajuries,

‘Train Robbera Captured.
‘Two of the men who were implicated In a

‘train robbery at Kons,
2 Te the previous:

night were captured at Sierra Blanca, Thei

names*are J, F. Kuteb ‘a 20. eee

are: badly woundBoth.exp tolive. They’ were ee to EL
‘t train and putin jail, They

iti cowboys for
have

Dorne good reputations. The other

man’s name is Van De Griff. A posse is

now on his track, and hia capture is a mat-

terof but a short time,

,

A Fatal Wreek.

“A- o the Chieago & Erie Road oc-

eured at, Leveing’s Switeb, Sen ioar
vies of. Huntington, Ind,

‘The ; bound fretgh

‘plant was destroyed. The tire quick.
&

merehantable

;

t)cooedd 1,000, feet of

i

aioe a ae eatia
ae a a Nant is raat xiliea “Mhe fireman, R. EL Onegi oe

.
m ovensan

ja London. h t Brakeman Percy Diekay received

fatal injuries. After:Tater the ~ears.

fg have a fo chise in|
on Thankegtving Day.

William Harris, a nernahi the Lake
Shore Read, was & lied by Wie carnak GosW, N. Woods’ general store

Union was burned. Eee eto master
barn belonging to Marvin Thacker

_nea vance was burned. Loss, $2,400;
it insurance, $900.

American
from tip ie
weer Selina Seat geeDOWD thro

in Bvansvil
suit Meee hin mill af Bolfnet.Tretand wilh

lecate ut Elwoot, Their butkdiags will

on uy =e of land,

Crow a prominent andwe feide of th trom
his. ae and recervfit inuuries

Dird measures six Tees

‘the potato crop in

died:

t

threeyar

‘George

M.

Gould, ot Barthelo-
t mew county, was murdered in bic own

da and robbed of §1UA There ia. ne
ew

= Per Fragion, administ of the o¢-
aie of Silas H Gowers who was killed by

handlc train at ke Castle, has entered

enor dam:

Seo ean
nitent lor four years,Siira Sve yea Hie state $39 at

Y

Ror at blacksmith at Jeffersam
Ville bas fallen heir to S50, left by auncle in Germany, of whose existence he
was Unaware,

ATunton Ben and wit cclebented thelrsow wedding at Fort Wayne. ‘Three

Pers were ‘pres Weho bad witnessed the

ORY Lifty years aga
St

Ne Hammond, re foxes ure to nuiner~
ous that many persons make a living by

bunti tpof See
for tel pelts, for whieh a

wn

—Mrs, Ralph Se little child se iatea
cistern at Richmon and Mrs Ny jumped
inatter it Brea ‘p an Min Fo who

a

we near rernAs sbaz near Greenfield,to atoy aneaee the name of Mies
Liazie George, {ii Be

East

if

Wabb ton street,

Entana &

—A satemaio Brazit cit coun

cli duc Her was deposed as r for in

ebrio Min Herr may conteat the legalit
of th proceedings in court.Th first contracts for ihe coastrnetion

o the ne buildings of th Indiana, Steel

wapa a Wabash, wei 1k 1s hoyfoht th buiidin Ma root b Peo.

aa? Spo

Gi

County grand jury indicted
of Brooke! n m bis teaSer Wierd an Sam ‘Thres for

wreeking the saw-mull of Th: ‘Vander-

te eriefor five years,

= Abe Carmof Nunworth of LW,
Mialohect on hank payment of

the same where be had no pie Be thea

Je for parts wakutry. laborer, wa found d

wat
He was foun face downward and is Sup

po to have fallen in a fit

A burgl sttemp t cuter. the home
orrhiy t Mount Vernon,and just aa

be was cryi wri Wind Tuner
tol, thbullet cutting off

ehdi ceremony wase completed atTe tnther
ire

e scene. She had
tik Waa abtucoee atto to elope.

Tho infant sonef Mr. and Mrs. Lou Be
avera welve poun

His bio an comtib tn

asSee Dealth,

= Williaa Osvo a aay whierossing a cattle gu: se f and waa

Rul b 8Ne ‘itany-dei sube
before he could se bineee tew carrytag home Shedi fora

dying daughter,

Aa uutinie house at Mari w
blo to atoms by naturals

‘tron pi and acchmm =
tro ‘he foundat walls.

tcaped to the Too above, where a

Figh maton caus the explosion,

aoeore iS Gold a murdered an

of Hariwoi
county Ku vorner.” Gold&#3
Jeath aakthe twelft one from viotenee ta

that part of the county in the list tenyearsSix of this number Were suicides, and: the
were murders.

to Ber

coustdered ¥e

EI We of Fairland, on theeon
addrus eter and dae

en ne u aut geti taasi at
wae d “ad on sidesi aske me

fe and dewae and rag

Fow

in taou
tnt tne me its horund bugay were

Riley was arrested | t be
log ‘H represented himself,

th asant ‘chickens: 3 sell, andSo th dealers to dehver agers

tain quantity ze futur date a shade

the market price, alwa asklex a sm
ment to bind ot halen
Wiotii bed bi arr

tee

—David Klingler, ‘of Owe cou entt
ou ine o eaiterr a pee ine

n

ek}ie a

= dghm Anstett, ne Hudson, captur an

ities o the

tieree
eeequeatiee

3

—Wittam Th. Reoinso
feufouncaer o the

“

purchased $000Ng and! gave
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luttering he
‘But oft as the reaping timo is o&#3

An the hoar-frost crisps the stubble,
‘They haste to th little home ones more

From the great world’s toil an trouble,

‘An the mother herself is at the pan
ith e shading,

‘As they came ero yet
yoam, ‘

Or bowed to the task and burden.

‘a mai
close to heaven

For her, as sh clasps her bearded son;
‘ over,

ond,

‘The

‘

the dim) den,

ael ra to

the

mae
;

The of the sunny weather,
‘When

she

hush hor Brood in: the crowded
nest

And all were glad together,

A truce to the jarring notes of life,
‘The ories of pain and passio

Over this lull in the eagor strife
Love hovers, Eden. fashi ion.

or
taught

strong
And ‘ever

wrough, =

God hears the true Thasiksgiving,

THANKSGIVING DAY.

‘Tho One White Turkey.

‘and sturdy livi
where

-] his visit os painless as possible, but sho

Sequin did

to eat his

Twaksgiv-
ing dinner in her house, she came very near”

crying for joy. Bryce was her brothen,
whom she had not seen fora dozen years,

or She was a widow, living in«®

suburb of Boston with her dittle daughter

|

She had covered her eyes with her hands

Ethel. She had a very scanty income, and:

it was only by dint of the strictest economy
‘na by good management that she kept
‘the gaunt wolf want, away from ‘Her door.

Her brother had been living fa Yokohama,
and making a modest fortune among the

had actually grown fond of bim in his

absence.
ee

But—can you believe itt—in spite of her

affection for her unknown relative, and de-

spite her interest in ‘the! country

.

from

whence he was ¢oming this contradictory
little girl wished inher inmost -heart that:

he would stay away.

‘She know that hor mother would have

on Thanksgiving,goo dinner
o

‘day, doth’in honor of the: ‘Hational holiday:
b

and in honor of her brother&#

and roasting fowl, and,
‘at this prospect she shed

Sh
:

cwith baking pies
instead of smiling

- He was. a)
“

He was quitewhite &#39;tar named Sultan,

as pompous and quite as di

+ sultan of Turkey had ever.

‘body had told Ethel that the

fed.

er than he, Whenever any!

an
one mighty,

@o and:turkey soon struck up a

ship, and ate together out of one dish with

perfect good fellowshi}

abe was altogether too soft-hearted a wo-
|

man to perform this operation herself, and

: abo was unwilling to ask her gues to- |

ae
:

went into the butcher&#39; shop, and her voice

‘was unsteady.
In the wee brown house were lesson4| busy, for the approacl

creased the butcher&#39; sales, There were &

Dinest heart haved

|

tot of common looking fowls hanging up
about the shop, but the few feathers re-

maining on thoir wings were gray, and it

was plain to be seen that noneof them had

ever looked like the gallant sultan, Ethel

priced one of thom, and the butoher said it

was ono dollar and a half.

She had beon saving her pennie for nearly
a year, and yot there was only seventy-five
cents in her tin savings bank. That was

only balf enough to buy a turkey and to

save

the walk. Ethel saw him and her heart

m

‘Arable word

sultan meant “mighty man? and) this

white fowl was as proud as if’ he undér.

stood his title. No peacock was ever vain-

m
‘Tho Yokahama uncle and his dog had

she

told

Ethel to request their

sen bis‘boy ‘to Kill the turkey.

‘Her oyes were red and swollen when she

Evorybody there was ¥

hing
Oxy

holiday had in-

Poor Ethel! |
&

Sultan’s life.

Just at dusk tho buteher’s boy came up

success.

his &  cireumstances:

accident, and he paid for the feast and

cooked it

for their holiday.

‘The Thanksgiving dinnor was a. great
ncle Bryce had learned more&#3

feet and asister’:

had saved a. little surprise
H said that he was not

visitor, but that he had come there to

‘There would be no more pinching

‘At last itcame, and away we ‘rent at

that battery; but we did not bring it

ins for a storm of musketry met us

‘that was not expected.
abtigade ofinfantry lying behind a

stone fence, which opened on us when

we were within 100 yards of the bat-

tery, and compelled u to retreat.

company, Joho Regester, were near

together until we reached a strip of

woods, where a shell struck the horse

=e a
ia.

in 1820 with his ‘parents, who
ne brahamnar old Salem He ‘met Abr

Lincoln suds éfter thatawkward young
man landed — Sha Seer ich Fioreges h ee Fola fo the

;
fom

|

‘REX sesslon international _con-

| foat do the Sente shesatcap

|

ference of the ‘Evangelical alliance,

ay Se |
whieh meets in April, 1891,

snow&qu of 1831. “He was intim: art ‘FES Hvala yovernment. baa
.

sociated with Lincoln ever-afterw: h

given &

ea  }BRRIGS Gein 1 thougae the art

|

S for ache Ae toe
is aa atedudt of a| time Tevet met Abe Linootn that be ‘The butidings wilt cost 1.000

:

fg inthe: Shenandoah Val-

|

Nea.th erentest man living, and 18M

|

‘rhe business dane by the

Snon ‘belongin to the 22a

|

thankful I live long enough to Know

|

corn of the Methodist Episcopal church,

‘ander the command of ‘Jas. | on s ass ake sou last sea axe Sat cA.
& th valley about

|

Cry a%,Sale and at night ‘whe Philadelphia has the Dar number

&quo the 23d he en-|
customers were few. he held the gram-

|

of Sunday-school attendants of any city.

the. enemy& skirmish line’ mar while Lincoln recited his&#39;lesso

|

in the United States—195,009. .
New

ernstow Our lines were To his sympatheti Lincoln to! York ranks noxt with 187,000; Brooklyn

‘the old orchard on the| thé story of his love for eweet Ann next 107.2

send kninto a Dank He! saw the happy pai A ‘meeting of members of the United

‘of aieccr. me a about old a Refor Eremur churc se
el recon! Ly at i

ater tur go o sa

|

Se wrtin.c eect& Ta

|

Soma era ae
ra fly. withont.

an

rup-|
W Lincoln drew from the well f Mies woes

Mise h ordere Capt Hart Ann. He offered what comfort he Farrar’s” movement for

“Hnow among his ol comrade:

|

Could to his fricnd when poor Ann

|

theestabiishment js whose.

bias. 50 | died, and Lincoln&#3 great heart nearly

|

members shall bind themselves by dis~

a
take

50

carbineers
bro sigs z ¥ o one

eeee vows to sole poverty, and

“After in |, says Uncle fe *

‘ io sey ta; when‘the wind convocation of the Chure!

[wou Abar in the grocer
Si fac in

‘Gree saw his friend rise’ i

great
ness and favér with the people unt

he. was elected Preside of the ation
At Lincoln&#3 first inaugural banquet
Green sat at the: table on the Presi-

pa
b

At Hillsdale, Mich., a “business man

Guthe’pike, and at the sound we were

|

dent left, wa oe dignifSecre

|

with reservod-soat tickets for a theatrt-

to charge’down the pike and bring the

|

Sewa on, right: ia pre-

|

cal entertainment in its pocket strayed

=i
a

[agg A ae
e v for e

.
5 .

|

a revival was in ress.. ‘The usher

va waitox patigetiy fo she
Guten of Tilinois.” Seward bowed

|

conducted them to

good

front seats and

stiffly, when Lincoln exclaimed: ‘Ob,

get up, Seward, and shake hands with,
Green. He&# the man who taught me

It came from
ae

my grammar.
at
¥e

‘The Cu-hing.

Europea countries have built large
numbers of these boat Ttaly has

now about 200; Engiand, 175; France,

150; Russia, 180; Germany, 100; and

Spain, 20. On this-side of the Atlan-

‘The eaptain, myself and one of.the

sank at the sight. Sultan’s hour had come.

‘The boy had no sympathy for either the

He was very fat, as

Sition, Now ho laughed ana jeered at her.

She had had a vaguo idea of beseching

him to-chloroform the turkey;to make

gave up this impracticable idea at once.

‘She know that it would ba useless to make

peal for merey to the butcher’s boy.
i He

would fairly revel in slaying old Sultan be-

fore her eyes.
Of course he had first to catch the fowl

Sultan was so tame and so well trained,
that -he would come when -his-name was

called; but the boy knew nothing of the

|

them still. Ye
dird’s great sagacity, and he did not call

him, Instead, he chased the turkey about

|

the remembrance of

equid run,’and he

obese. Sultan had at last forgotten his

dignity. The boy was too fat to bea good

runner, but he made the best time possible
to him, racing over the little lawn, around

‘lim. kenne and over the frozen flower

Deda. min ‘gould not watch the chase.

and was sobbing violently, Around and

‘around went the turkey, and around and

around went the boy, And now the turkey
,

and now he is caught!is
Ali this while no one had noticed Jupi-

me
,

final plunge and tore the fron

at which hia chain sfi@fastened out

Lot fenge:
to

‘the
Jmnockie tie‘

o

ment, no doubt mistaking bim for:

‘He would have killed him if Ethel had not

‘@inner

|

suddenly thrown herself upon the dog, and.

cident had’ Tn his attempt to

geiz the boy h bed caught Bthel&#3 hand.

fa hi jayrs an Dijo Ih. eS

ever ate a thi

nodded sleopily toward his friend the dogs

ana who knows that he was not grateful
toot

gam the
house in my Foung days, andit must have

been
é

. af.feel oa if I would Like to Play inom,

St

tt ye the name of Proctor. It this meets

‘And the white turkey. on his low perch

Na

riot. on ‘Turkey.
Thankegiving

Merriment should ran
f

ving

enjoyable, for after all these years i

instructed to ask.

You reply ‘A fan,” and then begin to fan

yourself with your hand, which all must

imitate.
YS

‘Then you repeat the remark aho the

you, “What did-he bring you?”
“Tro: fans,’ ing with both hands,»

‘Mhrough.th mo-~

tion of fanning, while the foot tap the floor,

‘To the next you reply, “Two &#39 a boot,
ashoe and a hat,” and then the head -must

be nodded. oes
‘The first one who misses any iotion

must pay a forfeit, and IN ia nenaie
that a exe an u tr tn itn co

inatructed in.

‘bus hour by pla

deen
i

‘kind, they will relieve you

of Comrade Regester, killed the horse

‘and cut the comrade&#3 leg off, from

| the

|

effect

ing back,
in.pursuit, Coming
da which a comrado&#3 howse had slipped
and fallen, Captai

mare and. cleared \the fallen horse.

‘Then came my ture. I plunged in the

8 to
jai

a|-our
200

return of your father, and another asks}:

tie the Argentine Republic has 18;
Brazil, 15; and Chili, 10.

Of course you wish to know how

many our own nation has. Well, we

have ons. It was recently launched,

and if you read the papers you will

no doubt see accounts of ita trials for

speed. It is.a big one—n “deep-sea”
boat—-very much like the Itatian Nib-

pio in appearance, but not in any way

designed after that boat. It was built

by the Messrs.

RI. This fiem has built some very

of which he died. Look-

gaw a regiment of cavalry
ng to a ditch

spurred his

gpurs, and my horse made the leap,
‘ut the fallen horse arose, catohing my

horse op the knees, throwing him, I

think, twenty feet. and me over his

head. hen I got up qher were

‘seven cavalry men around, and I was

dJookin ‘down seven revolver barrels,

and seven fellows were saying: should others be demanded.

Our jo boat is named the

Cushing, after a famous naval officer”

who during the rebellion sank a con-

federate ironclad with a torpedo
rigged out on a spar projecting from

a steam launch. Torpedo: boats.are

not always named. It is the custom

of foreign countries to give names

only. to their ‘Meep-
boats. The smaller ones

num!

it, you ——— —_—_
m

any ol soldier understands
a ‘of that term, I-halted.

marched

‘Dut as it was not large onough
‘we were removed to the outskirts of

the town and placed in aswamp. On

‘the night of July 281 made my es-

eape with a comrade of the 58d Ohio

have only one torpedo bast and wou&#3

Tike to ask me if we don’t need more.
I would

‘e

Perhaps we do. The United States

the eyea of Comrade Proctor,

Vike to hear from him. We made

way across the mountains over

miles to Cumberland, Md., meet-

ing with many rebel citizens and hid-

}

po!

ing from rebel _soldiers.—J. B. Shal-

Yenderge 224 Pa. Cav.

What Smokeless Powder WU! De.

‘The smokeless powder renders more

important the fole of the artillery in

‘That of the cavalry will,

for the same reasons, be more con-

Splcuous, for though this arm can not

‘operate at hazard, for fear of being
annihilated. it can by watching its

chances, render its charges more

effective, What a spectacle a field of

battle .will 3 in the future.

Every part of it, barring those marked

by, woods or imequalities of the

ground, will be visible like the stage
‘of a theatre to the spectators or to the

generals commanding. Each

mander will be able to move his forces

Vike the men upon a chess.

‘The thunder of artillery and the rattle

ofmusketry will be greatly diminished

tant seaports than any other coun- t

and thoughtful.

has asked congress

money for five torpedo boats in addi-

Nicholas.

‘Where Gen, Grant Diea.

While at Mount McGregor 1 visit

the Grant cottage. It is in the same

condition now as it was when Grant

@ied. The same furniture stands in

the same places, and the tallow candle

half burned down to the socket stands |”
on the table, besides the two great

armobairs in which he breathed away

his last. hours. Pieces of his last

writing, consisting of slips from his

pad,
fine-looking. eoldier in. uniform who.

24,000 visitors a year

‘The dog obeyed her, but not before an ac-
f

3]

Gestine

a man pathetic incidents
N everyone t comes”

f

mene eee r
1

‘one,
||

gxprel.of the

‘Q aman,
&g h

by others:

je

to!
(killed,

be Teplaced
some fate.

will be, hopeless.
ahattered brigade willret of

helpit* for those whom the
L-be over.

|

Po
b

10

tothe:
‘be renewed every
these relic hunters, and the stones
they carry away have never’ seen

Grant... Mr.

.

Arkell, who owns the

mountain, tells me he was offered:

$35,000 for the cottage, and that th

men who this ‘were w

nan
|

men, who said they wante to cut up

the cot and sell it for relics. ry

probability is that they Would have

taken it to pieces, havecarried it off

and shown it there at the

‘in the same way that other

‘be shown.—Cor,

=

*

+o Chicago.
exposition,
relics are to

More Mone For Soldiers and Sailers,

‘ported to the Secretary of the Treas-

uty that daring the last fisoal year his!

and settled: 37,58

du for services
b i ‘aceTesbua

for

b Decom tat

+ferred fore’
able vi

‘votes.

good
they did not-realiaze the mistake till sere

vices began:

Ce
eb!
called
North New York. It owns anew edifice,

‘and has settled an ablo

fast launches and yachts, and can no corn.

@oubt prove equal to the best foreign
builders in constructing torpedo boats &qu nrcte tne Conger Lara a

Farmer’

‘I Know you are wondering why ve {uelum

thas alonger sea-coast and more im- S ‘aD

try; but the United States is deliberate ©

famou
‘The present secretary of the navy Arthur”

to appropriate bottom of ese!

tuvlea th Christian Era wath

tion t the Cushing, and no doubt suc {Ju show th w in which we modera

cessful trials of these will bring about Christi:

the immediate building of many more. o aCe a
—Jokn M. Etticott, U. S. N,, tn St. Of ie Commop

bn co
erit.

An ‘scall Wosirated article is

on tev] b Eliza

are ‘shown, and there isa tall
| where it

aln Up

For some years there have been only
x Congregational churebes in New

‘ork City, three of which, the

ay tabernacle, the Pilgrim, and the

ntral, are strong churches. A seventh

urch has recently been organized,
the Congregational churen of

RURAL NOTES AND NEWS.

Yes, get a good grindstone.
A good hired man is a treasure.

Lead, not fellow, your field force.

How many trees have you planted?
‘Method and system pay onthe farm.
Amber is a cood variety of sorghum,
Ignore scrubs; ratse more good stock,

‘The worst haul on the farm—alcohol,
Coming—Sheep-shearing and big clips.
Poland-China swine “take” in the

Herreshoit at Bristol, West.

Prepare for the great cereal erop.

0 Pm

‘The folowi reackutions were, by the
iSilia of Euinois, October 2

Dehalf of the Farmers’ Altience:

‘to.

9 Boat Magazine.

‘The Christmas edition af the Cosmopoll-.
Muguaine is one hundred thousand co

di contains a features never before

elapted by any maguaing, consisting of 123

artoons trom the brush of Daa Beard, the

rtist, who illustrated Mark Treain’s
‘be Yankee at the Court of King

&quot;T cartoons ure placed at the
e of the magazine, and

ring the Highteen Cen
varias

a
bristmas «lui

ans carry out some of the chief texts

‘the Christian Gospel, ‘The frontispieces:
nored forve beca

‘hat for Chrixtuas is not be=

preced i
n

ing that bas ted it im artie

one.

Ruhamah Seidmore -

Literary Boston is treated
i ‘and an article whi

e ninetieth birtbd:
sketches the life of

Grant Wilon.
of her charming article

‘Tne Christmos issue contains 228 itlustra-

ons.

Shrewd Dresunskers &

‘Kuow that they save time, extend their

trade and please their customers b
i

itam Catalogue of Fashions’
ean be seen by thei Pal

cation 18 m perfect Compendigm of
foun alka

Pubti
nel

sanci mare ings. cSiu re]

i every variety of wear: Is. Teut

‘the Standard
see eern w i be

-

pat pon hea

pen, and the Pop upon, cpap light

Deal ®

by local appiieation’, as they cannot reach
thea porhon-of the ear. ‘There is. -

\ aud that f
es

condition of the.

my
‘When this gets in you havea

Tumbling vound or tmperfect beari and

when it is entirely cloved, Deafness

is.

the «

reault, and’ mules:
taken out and this tal

zz
er

‘Anditor Patterson has re.
WB we,

‘Sold by Aruggiats, 73

ving the sum. of @31,553,~ me
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|

Superior to all others. For sale at
!

=

2 enone interested
him from \eing ewallowed by a — everybod in and th dru stores in Mentone:

.

m your welfare as the one publish-
—There is not another paper in

7

:

.

vicious. do ia front of Dr. Heffley about Mentone take ‘the Gaszrrs|:
*

ed near you ho Do

in the auc-|
at? Wedaeed night, yet th are a a who sot We

Ra whi etcees of your home —Every child who is old enoug

|

earnes y invite

all

to give

the

paper {Year Pres
Th

ne Corner Gr adds thia| read or even to enjo lookin at |« trial now.
Pee Se = Weunue coa - Pe mentweek, best quality dried grapes,| should see St, Nicholas] —Boy the 19 and 1402 Brow | C47eee san chang for ie

pare Java rot cofee, broken Cal for Decemb yes, und older peopl Canvas Coat of D. W. Lewia at Jaf nee

sugg to y friends thal HEATE and COOHoreia pure Honey and paper oii|like it as well aa the children. and $2.50 They will out-wear any
iy by Wier

our
er

teens. Call and examine. —Nothing forms the habit of Eiv to Seven Dollar cont on th |
Mey & ae‘

market.
Jew We run some risk thi wee in ar 2

Mr. and Mra. Wn. Grabe from a ee
a sreu Gu -te When Jeanne. publishi another letter from our| EV@ L in Mentone are now on

Auburn, were visitin their daugh
f Gordon Middleton § ‘Exhibi ti

ter Mre. Dr. Yooum thie week, | Which the are interested. They for the celebrated Midane m iy he inted. ution atThe were accompanie b Daniel Will be interested in thet home pa- Worl knit boot for men and. boys

time

Ago. wh we printed one
moral propo.

|

the onl goot boot to be priv a. to
Lon Mr @rube’s brother from oe the me be ‘Tan Staten

an
r

a

.

—A larg number of euscription We

Missouri.
|

aca coer bre wh

|

9s Gants expe te de
enemies spl b lina.

: cee4,01. Come in imoiediat and [°L at

r

~ ‘Th ha i

ints the jane ae ee
rege : “shyly .

2fey Dav Bargains for you andSee cae ean ae esielng |
Sa aie, Wicd la &qu

SAGA

ty

had

1 hi Don&# you Forget it.

_

petition this week askin the county
*‘Gotamiasionere to appoint Joel Til.

|

“*&qu Visitin friends in thie vicinity
this week. He directs us to chang

. 2
;

2 .

pi mu ve b tashee 8 adres paper ron Bie
&

:

mat Dheir Stor is Headquar for.“UB. Middleton
7

mingha to Mucy, for the reason
*

re very g é

s

oe :
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t
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FoR 30 DAYS!
We will Sell

¥d. wide, Ladi Cloth for 20 cents,

Regular Price, 27} cents.

1 Yd. wide, all wool Ladies’ Cloth, fo
9 cents, Regula Price, 47} cents.

1 Yd. wide, al woo heh for 3 cent

..
Good Unbleac Cotton“Fla

1

forl
5 cents per yard.

Good Unbleached Muslin for 5 cents

per yard.

.
We have just received a New Stock

of Dress Fabrics, consisting of All
|

Wool Henriettas, Silk Warp
Henriettas, Rayetines Ser-

ges, and other fine and

stylish Black goods.

We are Headquarters for Handker-

chiefs and ‘Mufflers.

Yours Respectfully,

‘SALINGE BROS.

HOLID GOO
LAWPs!

of All Kinds Cheaper than Ever.

Albums. Vases
Toilet Cases,

Perfume Sets
Smoki Set

Wor Baskets,

Als a Complete Lin of

JEWELERY!

‘DRUG and BO
au at th LOWES PRICES

FR. WAT C
o Dru Store.

organized j
ét:

areading club&#39;s time ago. Wese
work. ‘Thi oa

must be up and doing.
We were please to be permiitte

attend the Institute with the teachers

|

the
of Tippecanoe Township. ‘rhey had al woul

lively and interes:ing time. ‘The schools
of that township will nearly all observe:

Thankagiving day. We think that to
be right, forit is in and through the

ae schools we inculcate that feeling
of thankfulness to our Creator for

many good things that we haveand en
doy.

SQUIB FROM HER AND
THERE.

Dipthe is still spreading at Elk
hart.

Diptheria is epidemio Kenia and

Pera,

The Probibition vote in Koecius-

ko county at the last election wae 217,

Bishup Castle officiated at the dei.

ication of a new U. B. chur at At

wood Sunda
Eli ‘Treeter’s bar , ‘G tiles:

of Milford, barned on Belay o Ta :

week. oss 8150
Solomo Rowdiba harn, nor

of Milford,. burned on Monday ot

last week. Loss $300. Six valuable

horses were burned.

The Rev. W. F. Petit, whose

trial closed last week at Crawtords-

ville, was eonvicted of the murder.

of his wife in July 1889. Mis sen: |‘

tence is imprisonment for life.

The Indianapolis Sun says: “L.
M. Noyer the Akron: P. M.° was ar-

rested& Chicago Monday. “It is

said the amount of his forgeries
will reach $ He admits his

guilt,
It is reported that S. N. Shesler J.P.

of Akron will assume mai

of the Akron Eagle. It Mr.Shesler
is to be the new editor of the Eagle

|#

we predic it wi bea saccese. [Tab
une.

The Kalamazoo celery district

covers over 15,010 acres. Car-loade W

of the product, are consumed. in this

section, and our

have the benefit of this industry
There& millions i it. °

Johnston the mi reader who
been doing such great acts in W
and other Indiana cities bas goue .
Ann Arbor, Mich., to try his singul
faculties in the detection of the mur-

formers should]
%

car-loada ot hog east last Monday

{quiet on the Potomie since Saturday

& Claypool last Sunday

‘|

tnene of the liv tew of Keacti  Hecated om the taal Pat iy:County
Fear mile ea otReat

Goshert and Graff chippe suver

Ed. Geakill reports “everytbing

Mies‘ Kate Hatfield visited with her

triend Miss Edith Shoemaker

.

of

‘AbArnold says he killed 16 rab-

think it ieall tale and no rabbit. *

te

atthe corner on which our factory is

aitusted, whose sol ‘business is to

keep the Yexms moving Today he

ld hold. the street traffic backre
while.t foot travelers would cross

ithe atree and then it would take him

the next halt hour to straighten out

lle it caused, while drivers

gwear.an wagons would getho togethe and they would

have a “time” generally. I have

often heard a big tumult on the street,

everyho yelling “whoa” at the

top ofthei vojce and I would run

t th wid expectin to see a big
b but on look.

ing do ar would see was the

policema ‘serene holding a team of

males. “Alt the drivers seem to haye

A spite:at this one policeman «nd

“poaat®.bim at every opportunity,
Yeaterd the firm put a “want”

in th dail advertising for a boy to

feed a{am press, and toda the of-

te, h bee literally alive” with

pplitent fur the place. ‘They took

an ne aud he too,

fe said; “De phee

desea “Bu dis von, ub, I

him,” and so he quit Ia
bring forth.

This evening I was quite amused

at, eee effect which ‘printer&
on the mind of ove not used

a
knocke a chase off the rack, and

down it tumbl to the floor with a

eras,
, th typ flying in all directions.

Jo ‘Wa almuvet scared to death, and
p his bands, saying, “Ob,

Lor what bave I done?” It was

form, and it only took

tninutes to clean it all up.
he will remember it tor

but ‘I suppose «o

“Mr. Campbell” will at-

8 I will bring my letter

derer of the youn student wh wes}
—

kille two weeks ago.

LOOK HE RE.
.

J.Newman has rented, the

side livery barn and converted it

to a binckamitti shop feed stable‘and
|

pump shop, and he solicits ‘th pa=

tronage of the:pablic. Being an ex=

périqnc workutan at Bis: trade’ be

will

.

guarantee satisfaction, Give
hima call.

the will remain a few week with

Rev.. LP. Donnvc will have

charg

&#39;

of the: protracte
vend:

edneaday for Findl Ohi wher

their many friends. ©

That young man who ga that

yoang lady ‘whiskey on Sunday night
will he attended to ss soon as the

grand jury convenes.

We do not hear much aboot the

Republican going up Salt River!

sinze the election; probably there is)

not a boat load ul them left,

O. S Gaskill&#39;an son have their

new mill about completed and wilt

commence operations this week giv-
| ing employment to several men,

Dr. Snodgrass has the swell head

this week; better stay off peoples
premise who do not allow bunting
‘or fishing, and be will uot get poiso

hite.in one. hour last Sunday.. .We ja

Several partie from Burkat .at~

tended the dedicati uf the U.Br
 ”

church at Atwoo leat Sand an
sya Aight ofthserm deliver

by Bishop &# Castle.
LH. Baton bavin compl ani

Apprentisship in. the” Barket meet
market; has induodd“T. D: Mayer to
accompany him to Chicag They

left this week to join Armour, Light

An enjoyabl event took place at

the residenc Dani Howar te

singin
i disngree and hav left it, to the
‘Ech Musivel Co.
&gt; Hattie came up to the boarding
house the other day pretending she
wanted to see the.doctor. The

doctor asked her many question but&

she could not answer them, and final

ly anid, its nothing only Clara wants

to& Lewis.
‘

A few words to our business men,

ot Burket:& Unless you stop this

loafing about yourstor we (ladies
will quit comin in to do our trad-

ing any more. Its very unpléasa .

for us to pus our way into a store,
full of men, and the have tostand

up in the back end of the store,
while the men have the seater’

around the stove, and worst of all

be made fan of after we leave the’

ed.

DRY-COODS,
BOoOoTS,s

W make a

WINTER

specialty of Country Froduce and when
worth at te toake0
Bee Ca wort$1. Sarasa ad

‘the many attractions we have to

ME BR

crowd.

STOCK:
ry

HOES,
& AND GROCERIE

‘
A Full Line and. at ‘Reasonabl Prices!

a

you Have
tare eda

STANLEY BOOK!
‘THE FINEST EDITION PUBLISHED

TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
TO EACH OF OUR CUSTOMERS!

Flo to Obtain. Cop
For the purpose of pleasin all of our old customers and the man

a

‘

‘Tuvk will pleas call at. the: office
|:

new ones that we expec to meet, we have arrange with ani extensive’

publishing house for a large number of these books: B puichasi
a larg number we were enabled to get them at lowest wholesale price -

ind we now propose giving ohe copy with every $30, $40 of $50 worth’

of good bough for daski at our store, the style of binding to be gov-

eined by the amount purchase These kooks are now on exhibition at:

odretore. You are invited to cal and se thent. Abk- ticket and‘

trade it out, :

GROCERI
_QUEETe ET ETC

AND OU PRICES ARE WIT THE:
LOWEST.

WW. B. Maran
_ Bas tad.

CASH. ;

We have adopt the cas Ragen
akexclusively,— “keep book” no

longer.

_

Our customer will realize

the most:benefit from this course, a2

will be made clear to the when

they trade with:us.

.

Our cas cust

mers-will have no tariffon bad debts

tuba ‘Oar old accounts muat

pall
ee

up immediate with-

out further notice. 3. F. Lov

NOTIC TO SETLE.

&lt;A partie knowing themselves

indebt to the Int firm of Adams &a

\
Gr W. JErrskite,

District Deputy.”

EMORY
aeiat the Mentone Novelty Works andy

satel } ‘the books must&#39 closed up.

ADAME..



¢

.

There ts nothing in
So&#39; John Wi eats
‘And o&#3 ti Bot =

:
s a

“Iwas wrong he said;
cpa forgotto you;

And I&#3 my health,
and the.

the bab too.”
“ Wa oes b joing bo;swas 4 bou 7

And o’cr Jane&# face.
came a look of joy;

And she kissed her Johan
as he went away;

And he said to himself
:

p ‘worked that day;

yi not gru again,not grumble

--Yehould surely be thankt
dor baby and Jane.&q

W WIDTHTH
“fg waswrong,

¥

READFUL indeed had

)

Loon the accident. Thro”

the carolessness of a

switsh-tender, a pas:

menger-train had jumped the track and

plunged over a high trestlowvork. Twen-

ty. peopl were killed at once, and

at least forty injured, Among tho lat-

ter was James Saybrook. Some had

truises and broken bones; ethera wore

takon up-insonaible, and, after lingering

a few days, diod without returning to con-

aclousness—a merciful dispensation, ‘The

physicians pronounced Mr. Saybrbok’
spine so seriously injured that they could

hold out but slight hope of his‘ recovery.
le was a vigorous man of middle-ago.

with a loving wife and three children; full
of plans for acareer he moant to make

noble and useful. His reputation was wide

and lofty, his personal friends numerous

‘and warm; he had a moderate fortune and

pleasant home. What moro could life

offer? Yet here he ley, the victim of a

man’s carelossness.
It seomed to his wife that, with him, all

she cared for was fading away. Her. chil-

dren werg about her, and she clung to, her

husband for help to bear the cares and bur.

dens of living, till she had grown as a vine

grows—weak of stem, unable to stand alone,

prostrate if unaided. Now she was wear.

ing out with the strain of suspense and

anxiety; tryhi to keep ‘her face calm, and

her hands steady

;

leaving tho bedsido only
when flesh and spirit could bear the stress

no longer, and to stay would have been

rous to her husband, and unen-Suro to her,
cans

So it.ywont on, day after day. Sometimes

te was better, or stio thought so; oftener

he was worse. Tho alternations of hope
and fear tortured her, and, in watching the

minute symptoms and trivial details, she

lost all power to comprehend the caso.

She did not see that he gained nothing,
that no day found him stronger, but that

evary week h lost something&#39;a suffered

some new pain. But tho end came, and to

her camo suddenly. She was called from

her troubled sleep, to find him unconscious,
to see him dio, speechless and unrecogniz-

ing. As sho buried her head in the pillow
beside her dead, she longed to be dead, too,

But the children called from without. Life

challenged her, oven in her despair, They
must not enter, so she rose and went out

tothom. They were children—thoy could

not even know what death was; and their

questions, their want of grief, stung ber

to the quick. She was not generous or

sympathetic enough to understand them,
and for the first time sho felt a flerce impa-
tience of their presenos, and sent them:

away to the nursery. Then shé was qu
to realize it.

| faced:

in

yades; but she‘ had}few friends in Salem
where hér husband had brought her.

bee -

jwas not a:woman of : broad natu
eta she was intense, She had found

all she wanted or ‘needed in ‘her busband’s

affection: and ‘society—even the children;

‘were aecondary to him in. ber heart; an
‘thougt she had acquaintance in’ her own’

sphere, and disponsed charity 08

freely as her meats would allow, there

Was RO one now to. whom she could open:

b nea ga thus find relict of “the grief

a ‘ans Sun in November had cathe

to an end. The ht.,shadows had

fallen, and after going into the nursery, to

see thé children safe in bed, she went down:

into the library, to spend’: solitary” even-

ing. The rain beat fiercely. against the

windows, aud, in its gusty pauses the surf

sent its thundering echo on the. wing® 0

outwardly and in spirit for&#39;s was a good

woman, and had meagt to be a gratefu
one, till three months ago! She romem
dered her childhood. How loug the you
seemed then; how she looked

the gathering of aunts and uncles n
cousins, in the old red farmhouse; and

what wonderful viands grandmother
always spread before thom.

Then she was a girl, coming back from

school, and her brother brought his class-

mate home with him—‘“to spend Thanks-

giving.” So she had met her husband.

‘Her brother was dead long since; and now.

James. A low cry escapod her; the fire

grew dull; and she wont on with her review

of the past. ‘Then came hor wedding day
on Thanksgiving Day.

After that, wore not all her Thanksgiv-

ings alike, full of cheer, gratitude, blessed-

nesst- And now—

(J shall not try to keep Thanksgiving,”
sh said dreamily; and looking up, saw her

husband-sitting opposite her in his own

chair, which she had never moved from its

place by the hearth. Strangely enough,
she felt neithor surprise nor foar, nor aid

sho remember her loss. It seemed so nat-

ural to,see him thers, that only a swoet

sense of peace stole over her soul. Ho

looked at her with tender gravity, and very

clearly and slowly repeated a favorite

quotation of his: ‘Thou socst we are not

all alone unhappy, adding, “there aro

other widows besides you, Hattic.”

SHE SAT DOWN BY THE FIRE.

Other widows? What did he moan? A

brand fell, blazed up, aua went out. She

started up and looked eagerly about, The

chair opposite hers was empty. The clook

ou the mantel struck nine, It had marked

the half-hour, she remombered, just as the

first brands fell together. It had been

dream, then. She shivered and came back

to reality, lighted the lamp, fed the dying

fire, and returned to her new gtief.

.

New,

because that face had beon so real, her

gladness so deop, and now it was lost once

more, with a fresh boreavement.. But

though the tears fell hopolessly and fast

from hereyes, and her heart ached anew

with rebollious anguish, still hia words

kept recurring to her. .She had not

thought of that before, There were oth:

widows, no doubt—othors sorrowing: wit
her sorrow; in kind, if not in degre Sh

|

was startled

ae
&lt;Th the thonglt Mashed’ adress

‘these women must drdad the teourrence of
|

‘Thanksgiving, just as she dia. Why could

sh ot ask them alto kes th da with
nth fel asleep datnp me Saht ca
an awoke in the morning with a shame-

sense of some~tight and interest:

creeping into her life, hitherto sa sacredly
wretched. Then she remem her dream |

her husband’s sad, grave face. Perhaps
sho had done wrong in mourning him so de-

Tememb sevoral whom she hadnaa
‘sited

very meek in her alpaca sow Mis. Peck,

proudly. stepping along, and Aunt Hannah
Bromfield, as “genteel” as. she coul make

herself ‘in a new muslin handkerchief,
“Widder Johnson” lived round the corner,

so came on foot, entering with «a new ear

trumpet in her hand, her face radiant.

‘The dinner proved a great success. ‘The

“paby?of the house satin his high cbair by
mamma; but the elder boy and girl waited

on the guests, and enjoyed thelr’ - offtoe.
“pPhem is sweet children of you&# Mis

Saybrook,” sighod Mrs. Broome. “My
if a had chick or child, *two have been

such a blessin’.””

“That’s so!” chimed i Mra. Perki
“T had two on *em, be sure, when

Perkins was took; but they! wasn’t no&q

comfort to speak of for they went and et
diptheory inside gf six months, and-one
‘om diéd right off, just as

cud
‘Trother held by quite a spel but she was

the miserablest. you ever see... I couldn&#388
feel to keep hor here a- mite
wanted her to get rest and. easement.

a
Mrs, Saybrook’s arm ‘stole about little

‘Willie and Mrs. Hutchins said yer¥ gently;

troubles. I can’t but remember&#39;t when
Josiah died and left mo nigh about helple
with hip-trouble-.and a. young babe, too.

‘Itdid-seom as though nobody. av eeejon ike 3

H
know nothin’ of it wh

ad the tremens ‘three tt
on’t; and I went out a- keep body
and soul together, could hat 7 fai care

of myself ef my eyes’ vhado’th give outa

spell ago.”*
Mrs. Saybrook regarded h “wi ine

finite pity.
“You don’t none of ye her jes m ‘trink”

said Aunt Hannah Bromflela.: ‘Tom Brom-

field was fust ne bia whalta’ ship when
wo were! may ‘My‘sakes! ‘ho lively
he was, He nad

2
mon too... We waa real

well off. “Iwas kinder, harrowin’ to hev

no time wi twins

for to show him when hé:com
=

bac au
and you aever see&#39; man 80 aes
them boys. was company for

j

better believe, They was always.
about pa; an’ where he went to, and what:

he did, and a-tellin’ about whales and

pooners, and hed their Little&#
in the pools, It makes me

think of their tricks.” “And A

drew her red silk handkerehief

eyes, not as if she were laughin
“Phe fust I knowed, my ‘boys

eighteen years old, and thoy Kadn&#3

their pa more’n six. times; but he, came

wwere

seen

amen as you& see; ‘and he ha mont

‘bank, and he and John ae ear
and built a whaler o° .thelt ae
Tatlin thn ume

man the

Jocond trip, bringing la Mrs. Hutchins,
|

ft

“T expect folks each has their ‘specia

|

4,

back then, and there they -wa as. likely

|

bles an ‘dropped the:

Sa hag
rho

had

the ta toe
an Na

stifa 1Bcaorip Mingled with
j of Advice and Consolation.

| age. wl

10:81-&q ‘as thou know-

encamp in m wilder-

an tenti
‘of Be

|

ho

bh
God careteh out the heavens as a cur-

‘tain them out as tent todwe in, an Hezeki compares death to

‘the striking of a tont, earin “My age is

removed from me as a shepherd’ vaxon
In our tent-in Palestine tonig Thebefore a:

acaptive and he

ey eee er But y
a throne

of

rocks

a ‘no utterbisse ia a loud, roscunding.

© alm supern: sound, split-

hye voles are doflance and stren and
irstiness and crunchYonand death,

Lam glad to say th for the mo part
Palestine 1 clear of Dons ‘The

leopards oh Joremi sa ‘cannot

Shange thei spots, have all disappeared
the Mons that once were commen all

through this land and’ used by “all the

prophets a illustrations of cruelty ead

rease is

will the ons
Pe

tbe gathe togeth The

Jongevity of those eas! ‘wonderful.

They live @fty or sixty and somoni &

i Ab, that explains what

&qhe wa e foofof his coat far bent out—

ward and I wondered what seopanes
a etoapliva of aD)

dragoman, “What has ‘u vahor
hia coat? And the. drago1

said:“I isa. Founal h saca
itds too young ant nd too.

‘keep up With the flock.&qu Atthat parer{
saw the lamb put B he out from tho

said “Thore itis

har

|

3

rageman climbing to

slippery stones, stumbles ant

nearly falling into it, measured the

‘well at the top sn found * six feet from

mrass weeds andwrihgo HAnRi
9 pla the

roofiab rge stones embank

the wal van

too

pob-
a vn i and froma the tim

this hand to the tost they clicked

‘on the could hear it was deep,
‘ay

ot ~

‘well
waw a hundred andisixty~

yonder Mou Ebal,

‘vall Bape of water: S .oe ut suppose myjeighb should got augered ‘sgal me
a cut off my. sup ‘of mountain Bevor-

hat would 1do, and what would my

family do, an |
va wo my, ‘foc

dred’ dollars ‘of 1 4

cent,“ or one Quna a jollars,
the rematni one hundred: in

‘The larg-

well on whose.curb
Decomber noon, it was a dry seas then as

G of
Mount Bbal near by

laugh aod say: “That ts Jacob&#3 well,

sre ho i throck teal ©

Riv ha Seo a well in Paleatine or any
other countr p ‘ence thoroughly dug
was not later filled from the

Tlonds, aadthis Wilfb no exception.” For

sagntha after Jacob bad comple the Well

Doople wont b and out of respect for the
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Gausrre office. We have the fac-
ilties for all kinds of job pantin
and guarentee satisfaction.

—Go. to Wiser, Jamison & Co:
Tor the celebrated A.C. McGraw fine
ahoe for ladie the beet made and
‘Des fitting shoe in the world. |

— L. Lichtenwalter the Men-|
fone dentist, will retum from’ the
Fediana Dental Colleg about De-
oember&#39;22. remain in his office
until Januar 5, °91. during‘ which
time he will be piease to meet his
old patrons and many new ones.

H will complete his course of studies
about March&# ‘91, after which he|&
will locate permanently in Mentone,

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
This is to certify that&# partner

abi heretofore under the
firm name of Brown Co. ‘is ‘th

will prosecute any person found

‘trespassin with do or gan on land
owned by G. W. Myers or myself,
ia Harrison township Kosciusko
county, Ind. Can. MrErs.

DENTISTRY.
De. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

viet of Keanna, Ind., will visit Men-
tone on the followi days during
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1890; November 5th and 6th, 19th
and ‘30t December Sra and 4th
17th and 18th and 31.
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FROM- ST-JUSEPH HOSPITAL:
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ing for 12 years with Blood Diseases
‘until she had lost the use ot her limbs,
and was subject to many troubles in-
eident to the disease. The physicians
declared her case incurable, and pre.
dicted that her life would come to a

speed end. After taking S.S.S.
she recuperated so fast that it was

Plain that she had obtained a new

Jease o lite, and she continued to

agvow better until her permanent cure
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Confidential to Agents.

Anybody can earn TEX DOLLARS

very quickly by raising clubs for the
Braps. We are now paying the

highest amount forciubs ever offered
by any newspaper. We want agents
everywhere. Write usfor confiden-
tial terms to agents. Adietress

THE BLADE, Toledo, 0.
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King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buek-
len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that
sell.as well, or that has given such uni-
versal

re satisfctory revults do not follow
their use.’ These remedies have won
their great popularity purely on their
merits. F. R, Waters’ Drogstore.
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velume at a remarkable’ low price.
Anyone desirin to make money is ass

|jsured the largest salary sethng thir.
grand book on our new method. Sue
cess guaranteed without previous ex-

40 perience. All agents handling it.
Don’t fail to write fur circulars, Ory

send 70 cents for elegant. ontfit worth
$1.50. Highest’ terms paid, 30 days”

| POL CH H
Thave for Sale 15 Head of Extra Well-bred Boars, old enough for serv-

fee, One. 2 Year Old Boar, an Extra Hog, and a Good Breeder.
Head of Fall Pigs; a few Aged Sows and Young Gilta,

will not s.y these are Best lot of Breed Hogs in the United States,

dess J. PALLEN &a CO, Pub.
lishers, Cincinnati, 0.+

bMuseum of i
Wonders (
A
A

meat HARVEST to make -

Gralageats info raa ia
SU

Sue
NOTH HE tes atuactiv
pee LOW

:

Farm located Five miles North of North Manchester and Threé miles
South. West of Sidney, on the Nickel Plate Ry. It notified I will meet

Parties at Train. Hog Boxed Free.

E IM. Metzger,
North Manchester, Ind. |

Youn
People

jomFe
MpSENO:m “h tt

H ‘over

“EDUCA FOR PROF Ses

IUGRL ARNIC SALVE.
Tar B er Sate in. the worl for”

Cuts, Brot
Bheum, Fev Sore, Tet |

C
lands, Chilbains. Corn: iS, ard

Erop epos yf eures Piles
guaranteed

veextiatact er
Geientper bax. aS

m Mer Prey!&quot Y
th Prac Pursui o Lat! wit a Shor knowl of

ial Law,&q Sp Latt Writing a Se «Practic Succes.

con “Spe Coure to ieee Preparing ‘to teach
at

$

Schools, LARGEST COLLEGE, FINEST rs es

Gas aud lighted by Electricity. Fall tem open erefor Catalog anit Cir ulars. Address, 3

but they are as good as any, and at Prices Reasonable considerin Quality,

|

credit. Write for eirenlare now! Ads



Saat

LATIMER
is Better than Ever

Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS
ts Complete and Prices

with the Lowest.

BARGAINS?!

The last of last week and this week:

Our Store has been Full of Buyers,
from all parts of the county. We

have only a few

PLUSH CLOAK
Our Low Prices have made arush

for these goods. We are selling the

trade from the fact that we handle

only Reliable Goods. Our

OVER COATS!
are Attracting the Men and Boys who

¢ a s Save Money and get Valua-
ble Goods.

M.M. CLINE, & Co.

f

ots

»

cad

Who has Elicited Unbounded.-
Applause from Immense

Audiences at;

y of the peopl

of

thie:t bat nad a great curiosity to #

and hear the now famous bo ora-

tor, Master Irvin J. Steining who.
has created such a sensation and
unbounded applau all over the
country whorever he has appeare
W are glad to announce that ar

rangements have been perfecte for
his appearance at Mentone, Wed-

nes evening, December 10, .at
a Hall, T Chicag Tribun

‘A 2, contained nearly two col -a about this little wonde and
other city papers, wherever h hus

en, are equ enthusiastic in his
raises. e give spice below to»

w el poings:
South Bend Tines: “The orater

was intreduced by J 3 Stoll, ‘The lit-
tle fellow arose from a smatl rocking
chair in whieh he had comfortably
rested, and orator like proceeded to take

adrick of water. His subject was “In-

equalities among the People.” He

epoce in m asured sentences, clearly:
enunciating his words, cleverly empha-

sizing where emphasis was warranted.

and gesticulating in a manner that
would have done credit toan oldtimer.

Apptause frequei.tly greeted the happy
hits and telling pointa with which the
Jecture “hounded. This, together with
the rapt attention given the little fel

‘Ma ndamWa Set Sd |
tle Gi dat ts :

oe will. roll emoothly a

Catcace, Nov. 29.

at

week has heen & stormy
Faire circ&#39; There

‘ general abaking up in. :

Ae # result, the

vive heen aroused to re

tivity, hermoay hrs. heen

ithe floral Direetory
Commisei

Collisions wit! seldom if ever oocur.
‘The site bx been ually and bap

pily settied. ~

With general: approval
Un grent bod of the Exposition is

to he-luoxted xt Jackson Park. The

Art Building. Wisie Hill, Electrical

Display, Water Palace and Steet

FTower will be pliced on the L-ke

Front. All the other grest buildings
will Wi ptace on Jackson Park and

the Midway Plaisance. which joins
Jackson snd W.shington Parks, The

latter park will be largely reserved

tor the everflow and for military en-

campments and displays. The Agri-
eultaral and Live Stack Exhibitions.

will ocoupy. in the choicest location,

over 89 orcs of high md dry land in.

Jackson:Park, adjacent to the main

buildings of the Exp: sition,
The Electric aud Mining Exhibits

‘are to occupy each a buildin each

adapte to its purpose and furnished

with power, Tho -ne for elec rivity
is to he adapted nat only far power
house and light station, but to he

low, clearly attested the
and pleasme with which the boy ora.

tor’s effort waa recei by the audi-,
fence.”

Ft. Wayne Senti “The boy

-

rator

wa: introduced Ist evening by Rev.

Eldvige, the pastor of the Wayn atreet

ehurch, He ia a chubby little lad, with

aparkling blue eyes, ruddy cheeks and

a bright countenance and delivers his

sermons with the ease and oratory of a

man who has had years of experience.
flia voive ig good aud could be hear

in all. parts of the large
audienceroom. * * * & #

this manner of canvereation is not un

like the prattle of the ordinary five-

year- old, but his appearance before a.

audience causes a metamorphose, in

speech at least, from the child to the

eloquent man, that is remarkable as it

ia inexplaineble. * * He receives $100
a mght, and is in demand. There

seems to be no limit to the natural gift
that has been thus stringeiy imbued
into the intellect of this fascinating
little mortal.”

Chicago Herald: ‘“Hemadean hours

speech upon ‘The Inequalities of the

People,’ which was full of pointed re-

marks andan abundance

of

sound sense,
the audience cheering applauding
the eloquent and witty little fellow.
H is about the height of an ordinary
ehair, and his appearance upon the

large sta.e ai alone, walking toand fro

and making every movement and in-
tonation a copy of an oxperienced pub&

lic speaker, was a novel sight. * * *

H also delivered a recitation entitled
“Babies.” The large audience was.

‘would gay a Word. a large.one
in ‘his own style, or-make some’ gesture.
consistent with the topic on. which he

spcke, and the house would be filled
with deafening applause. His delivery

is Ane, his gesture, bearing and every
movement copies of a peod publi

apeaker. Fl is really a wonder.

Reserved seat tickets may ‘h ob.
tained in advance at, th postofite

WARSA IND.

taining Presen fo both old and youn Ther are Hob

cents.

2

wild in its «pplaue. The little fellow!
Perhape

forall’ displays and con-

teats for manufacturing and for the

{oompani or persansin thot business,
An to tie in itself, when scen from a

distance, an object of be: avy by day

‘or night

Dhe lighting of the Exhil.ition will

be by electricity, and much of the

pow to he supplied will be by the

same means. Displays are to he

nade under fountains wud waterways,
and possibly under the cuter lake it.

self. The special large plant will be

at the, Machinery Building, trom

which beat and power may he trans-

mitted to the Arhninisty tion Build

ing.
Weare informed thyt the largest

and must pertect big tree in Califor

uia has been selected fur the purpuse
of exhibition at the World&#39; Fair in

Chicago, in 1898. This tree is from

Mammoth Forest, Tul-re County,
Cal. Itmeasures ninety niue feet in

ciroumlerence at the base. The

height of this tree is 312 feet, being
172 feet to the firat limb, which meas-

ures three feet in diameter. The tree

is supposed to he nexrly $000 years
old, taking each concentrate ring to

be-uie year’ growth, Ten expert

‘wood- have been engage since

‘Ma last, and have only com-
edt f, work on the tree within

to be cat down, bug

5

be removed, a number

ot bridge were built, and many ob-

ataclea ha to be overcome in order

to&# ybis giant of the furest in sale-

ty at th nearest railroad point. One
section of thi tree wae cut out and

for 35 cents. Genera admission 28
: been hollowed out in order tonccom-

«
*

© ‘

place op enormou hinges, so as to.

awingasadoor, The interior has

and &amp
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|

modate visitor of ‘which over 200

———_—$__ dan enter and remain inside of the
our own Correspondent.) -

tree at the sametime. This uniqu
exhibit will be fitted: up with, 250

incandescent electric lights, which

will itluminate the interior a3 well aa

the outside of the exme. This i

pronuunce? by the hest authority te

he the larges perfect tree in th:

pwor and when. all arrangements are
ofthis wo

ir an awe n

Exposition is heginning to he at least
comprehended.” Chicago is to hive

a Columbian, Tunnel passin unde
the Chicago River and connecting
the North and South Sides of the

city, Tt will be one mile in length,
with v drivewsy 36 ‘ee’ wile and a
loot passage 12 teet wide. It will

ovat stout $1,500,000 and it isin
j

tended to hive it finisnest iy time for

the World&#3 Exposition
Yours,

CALIFORNIA LETTER.

Art Home. Nov. 20, ‘90.

Daar Eprtror ano Reapers,

Nearly the entire distanve hetween

Salt Lake City a d Oglen th rail-

way skirts the shore of the lake.

Going down the villey gradually
sloping frum the mountrin on one

aide vo the Grant Salt Lak on the

other, made our ride a specially in

teresting one After leaving the city
just three miles ont an seen Beck&#3

Hot Springs. Un the left we saw im

mense fields of s-It where the water

hui overflowed and evaporated, and

leaving the saline sediment. Men

were employed here shoveling
the salt, and the conductor told us

that the lneor now was not very

profitable. Numerous buts were dot.

ted here and there in the mountain

gorges, and their dwarfed appeat
ance with the lofty mountains for a

background was very

—

striking.
These dwellings gave shelter to

three or four Mormon families, as we

were intormed, “nd we cuuid readily
believe it, tur children by the scure

played around the havel doors.

Now I must tell a little joke on

one of the girls who vonversed with

agentieman trom Salt Lake City.
She had just been there. He of

course neked her how she liked the

place To which she frankly replied;
~It is not quite up to my expecta-
tions in all things,& and also added

that she thought the Mormons had

no business louking like common

every day people He did not seem
to relish this last newa and just be

fore he. left the eur-he informed her

that he wes one of Brigtin Young’s

‘his fither was a prexcher in the tem-

ple. Even the conductor was «

Mormon, his father had three wives.
and liked bis mother in-laws,

We had tour hours in which to

ou time. It is surrounded hy moun-

tains and isa very picturesq city.
From Ogde we traveled near the

Ti out las the trae nature of. th

nephews. - His name was: Luru- and

|

jad

“do Ogden” and made the most of| tke cl

ONLY GENUINE
.

Has cur S Sump ta red on fron of wregpen,

3B Scifi & G Philadelphi Pa,

the middle of the atternoon, and werd
told that if nothin happened wa

would arrive in, Sacremento tbat
night. Butsomething did happen
Shortly atter leaving Reno, Nevada,
our train was delayed on account of
the wrecked fast wail, and we were

taken havk to Reno and kept there
until late in the evening. .

We pass
the time plensantly vie the resi-

whieh con!

made pies They would eve pick.
up the scraps, of lunch thrown out
the car windows.

Th crownin acen of th til

were not pass until night, pri
to

ie
this Sai nat re ro enatiedeymost of t grandeur,by moonlight.

Lake Tahoe which lies. .on the

boundary between California and
Nevada can

he

seen m here. It
is 1,500 teet deep, and stands at an

elevation of 6.700 teet ahove the sea

level, and although it is surrounded

by mountains wl are white
with snow, it never freezes.

We passe Cap Horn at midnight.
.

Wo stood on the steps outside to

view this the grandest sight. The.
train wound around the top of the

promontory and crossed a bridge
8,000 feet above the American river.Se off to the lef} and thousands
of feet below, the gloom was relieved

_

by the torche of the miners, who

could worgovly in the winter as

they can get water at no other time.
At the summit of the Sierra’e we.

left the train and found. the snow
banked 15 feet high on each side of
the track. From here we could see

the electric lights of Sacrament 7
miles away. We then retired and,
the next morning were awakened in

Sacramentc. Imagine, readers, be-
io carried from the snows of winter.
to the flowers of spring in a two

hours ride. When we leit the coach
‘on all sides we could; hear the excla--
mation, “How dreadful rool it sand.we smiled when: we tu

qeze.at the beautitul pata
i

a

onie
an

See eaC thon; ruit,
Teached Paisurely

If we. had been man by the
vast number of Indians in Nevada,
we were well ni on be-

holdin the mal of Chinamen
in Sacramento. Althoug it was.

Sanday, business veemed tu pervade,
‘ity. Men were at work on.

buildin and the market doors were.

open. In two hour we lett here and
about noon of the same day I arrived
in Stockton my destination.

shore or in aight of Salt Lake until

from McCORMICK’ th DRUGGIST,
To make his store Headquarters During his Visit td Mento He has& already forwarded his“ Pack” by rail, con:

F.B.

orses, Sléds, &quot; Desks, Blackboards, Drums’,
,

as well a8 Dolls, Work-boxes, Work- Doll
ngs

fo“th girl Santa Claus nev forget‘thol



«Parte of the ‘Wort
T MoKittrick, at one time a Rom Cathe

dea in bis cabin near Seattle,
able und a bottle of morphine

Was about to take Would prove fatal.

‘The Wupper river, in Germany, bas risen

‘and tive persons have been drowned in the

floods, ‘two bridges have been carried

away and other damage IS done.
Samuel Cater, a soldier of the regular ar

my, who has been stationed at Fort Meade,
SOD, for the last thirty years, and who was

recently retired from the service, was found
Mlea in bis bed at a hotel in Omaha, Bo bad

‘blown out the gas.

Near Shouomish, Wash. an Indian known,

as Beaver accused Jerry Gould of assault-

ing bis squaw, and threatened to shoot him

unless he paid him $100. Gould refused,
when the Indian opened fire. Gould re-

‘turned the tire and shot Beaver dead. ‘The

‘other Indians swear vengeance. Gould bas

. The dwelitng of Arthur felrs at Seat

he Wasb,, was burned. ‘is 4-mouthe-old
be “perished, and his ma and

=

little
sm ‘dau sce probably fataily. burned.

Mn Ed.

}
‘The barn of Mrs. Chris Retmonsc‘southwest of State Center, Ia,

fo the ground, together, with twenty-
head of horses and seventy-tive tons of bay.

Mrs, Alive Joues, wife of J. K. Jones, of

‘Wichita, Kan., committed suicide by taking
laudanum, She was driven to euch action

‘by family troubles.

+ William Blythe and H. Binnett were

drowned at Sodus Bay, N. ¥..
while duck

hunting.
Jobn Gebhard, his wife, and their two

children were mstantly killed by « train at

‘Closter, NJ.

‘The Legislature of Alabama re-elected

‘United States Senator Pugh.

O crowded Fourth street, in Louts ville,

Ky. Misa Ellen Powell, a young seb

teacher, was set upon and robbe.t by a ne

She was beaten fusensible and may

At Aun Arbor, Mich, Granger, Binder,
Glatzel, Root and Parsons were re-arrested

charged with manslaughter. ‘The young
men were arrested for participating in the

Fiot that led to Irving Dennison’s death,

The arrests were unexpected and have

caused great excitement

‘The North Pacific Hotel and buildings of
the Uregon Pottery company, at Portland,
Ore., were totally destroyed by tire. Loss,
$130,000; fully insured.

‘Whe strange disease reported from Law-

ler, 1a, bas been investigated by an assist-

ant state veterinary surgeon. He

that a number ef eases of hydrophobia ex-

Ast.

Judge Killaia, ot Winnipeg, has decided

that the Catholic public schools in Manitoba

must be abolished, and au appeal will be
taken to the privy council of Great Britain.

Bight miners were killed by an explosio
at Bolt England.

‘The lumber piles on the Cheboygan
(Mich,) Lum company&#39;s docks were’ dis.

covered to be on fire. ‘The tire department
could make no impression on the blaze,
About twelve million feet of lumber, in-

cluding tramways, docks, ete. were de-

stroyed, eutuiling a loss of over

‘The boilers in the mill of O. D. Sutton, at

St. Jebus, N. B, exploded and killed six

amen and fatally injured a number of others,
From what van at present be learned it ap-

pears that the water in the boilers was low,
so the engineer in charge turned on the

water, but forgot to turn it off when the

boilers were full.

‘At Kabla, Prussia, ten houses were blown

down during a storm and seventeen persons
@rowned. Similar disasters and floods are

reported from Jena, Goschwita, and else

where, and travel is interrupted over the

railway between Berlin and Munich.

J.C. Gist, a wealthy merchant of Con-

way, Kas., was killed at Argenta, a suburb

of Little Rock, by a freight switch engt
on the Memphis and Little Rock road strik-

ing the stis car in whieh Gist was th
only passen;

‘The west si of the Burlington (Ia.) Lin
seed Oil company’s elevator went out with a

crash, About 30,000 bushels of flax-seed

were seattered over the yard. Several em-

ployes had a narrow escape. -

vDr. J. H. Burke, of Emporia, Kas, wi

Funs a drug store, sold Hiq without T
cense and was fined $73.

The River Shaunon has overflowed its

banks at Athlone, Ireland, Hundreds of

acres of farm kind are under water and the

crops sre
3

ber

cattle have perished.
rendered homeless.

‘Two men were arrested at Lombreowita,
on the Austrian frontier, on suspicion of be-

ing the murderers of the two Lank clerks

‘who were found dead in one of the cars of

the Vienn = train when it arrived in

Kutao. confessed that they comanit.

wathe murde
ie Supr court of tha United Statheafirm the judgment. of the Circuit court

for the District of Maryland in the ease of

of

Many families are

Henry Jobn and two others who were son-

|

missing.

tenced to death for murder committed durin arioton the Island of Navassa, in the

‘Canbbean Sea, in the summer of 1889,

‘Tho second section of the Western Ex-
‘on the Pennsylvania railroad ran into

afreight wreck near Spruce Creek, Pa,
wreeking the engine and two coacl

Engineer Funk and Freman Webster were

‘quite seriously hurt, but none of the pas-
sengers were inju

‘Two tramps were burned to death and a

‘third badly injured and a dozen fine horses

and large quantities of grain and hay de-

stroyed by a fire which consumed the large
atock-barn of Dr. O. H. Russel, near Lo-

max, ID. The tramps bad gone into the
barn to ‘sleep, and it is thou the hay

caught fire from one of their
‘A great fire sccur ie atre NY Tek

ephone communication was cut off so that

nothing detinite could be ascertaiued, 1 is

suppose that the entire row of frame build-

fngs on the south side of Main street was
* burned.

The stock of P. Lovy, at London, Ont,
was damaged b fire to theextent of $25,000,
Insurance, $15,000,

Francia Bell died at Kalamazoo, Mich.

from the effects of a gunshot wound inflicted

ten days ago. August Kemberling. fited on
\, him from a distance of ten feet, having taken,

Boll for game,

see a driver of ‘a atreet-car in

icago, dropped dead on his car.

; mzeav

Diego -Polixano was asunasinated: at New
‘York, supposably by Mafias,

At Nashville, Tena., J. M. MeCail, a

\ehite convict, was shot and killed by

ourn

7

ita, agoard, while attempting

oesMai in a a
ago, has now a - S an

Po a coh polpolicelisn nal
and killed Tom piit palnger, at

‘Ky whill trying (to plsee the
&quot;

tatter under arrest.
‘At New Rochelle, N.¥., burglara entered

tho store of Ollie Oreutt, bound and xagged
John Grifin, a clerk, who sleeps in the

building, anil then set fire to the buudtng.
Grea wid Tesoued by th firem an an

unconselons condition:
&quot Tane and other buildings of the

Chattanooga Medici Company, situated in

the suburb of St. Elmo, at Nasiville, Ten
have burned, entalling a loss

which there was an insurance of 820,000,
A Police offiver found the dead body ot

an unknown man m Chicago. It is sup

posed that death was due to heart disease,

‘The man was about 45 years old and

weighed 225 pounds.
A bunter while going through the woods

just within the new city limits of Halti-

more, came across the dead body af a man,

with a pistol near by, one barrel of which

was empty. ‘There waa no means of identi-

tying the body, which bad ain there pro-
bably six mouths,

Mrs, Bar Sawisch, a mative of Gor

many, 99 yea old, committed suicide in

Chicago, srala a quantity of ear

belie ao The wo lived with ier huband

and:

three are Deapandeney
supposed to have prompted the action.

‘Patrick:Peano Sac ‘an ex-cotivict in the Tow
penitentiary at “Anamosa, has

|

sued m‘Ad the prison physwian, for

‘ned

|

@auiages for malpractice in so iiievea
Murray’s Injured leg as t necessitate its

amputation,
‘Tho people in the rural distric of the

Argentine Republic ure suffering greatly
from starvation. ‘They lave not enough

money to pay for the necessaries of life.

‘Three small potatoes are sold for 25 cents, 4

mall loaf of bread for 30 cents, one egg for

10 cents, and chicken for $2.50.

Dora Knapa, 9 years old, was asphyxiated
in Chicazo.

Au unknown man dressed as a laborer,

while crossing the S Pa tracks in Chiea-

go, was struck b engin which threw

Ena rome distance, fracturi his skull. He

Was taken to the County Hospital,

A young man named Kern, who recently
attempte to kill JW. Karr, a MeLean

County, (I) farmer, shot himself dead at

Webster ity, Towa,

Wiliam E. Jones, an old resident of Em-

poria, Kas, committed suicide by shooting
himself through the head with

a

pistol.

Xing Willi TL, of Holland, died at The

Hague, at th age o!

Atanegro caliat
on Chastand plant

tion, near Lecompto, La, Steve Warner, a

white man, was killed. Me rode up toa

cabin and fired his pistol tive times, one shot

of which struck Tolliver, who was inside.
‘The tiring was then commenced from the

inside of the house, two shots striking War

ner, one of which was fatal.

Mias Laura Douglass, the daushter of a

loading merchant of Seward, Oklahoma, ac-

cidentally and fatally shot herself, She was

handling a revolver whicn her brother bad

p ‘bou and dil wot know that it was

°Th sid of an oxra an ‘o Nineteenth

smotheredAirbrot James: who was two yours
younger,

Gustav Richter, a German whe lives in

Ravenswood, was badly injured by jump-
ing from a moving train at South Evansto.

U is at the County Hospital in Chicago,

a vill probably die,
‘he rear car of .a freig train on thebalhi & Oiilo foal! broke looso and was

run ito by the engine of a passenger train,

near St. Clairsville, O. Several persons
were slightly injured.

H.M. Dubois, a hostler at Detroit, died
m the effects of a pistol wound In the

jaw inflected during an altercation with

Henry Hull, a young farmer. Dubois was

drunk and Hull, who is locked up, claims
he acted in self-defense.

The whaling bark Alico Knowles, CaLapham, arrived at San Francisco trom

Islands, It reports that Oct, 16 the ‘wha
bark Ocean was spoken in the Arctic Qvean,
and the Captain of the latter vessel reported
one-of his boats h stoven in by a

whale and the crew drowned,

At Ellaworth, Kan,, Roger Dick, age 14,
was accidentally killed by the discharge ofa

gun in the hands of his companion.
There isan epidemic of scarlet fever at

Algona, Ia. and the public schools are

closed. ‘There is great excitement in con-

sequence.

As the day express on the Michigan Cen-
tral was nearing Kalamazoo, Mich, itstruck

a buggy containing Daniel Crane ard

Green, kiNing them instan ‘The were

not trying to cross a of the engine, but

Were unable to contr the horee. ‘They
were carried on the cow-catcher a halts

mile,

Luke O* Reilly, a worthless fellow, entered
the saloon of a respectable German named

Sebmidt, in South St. Louis, Mo, and bes

came involved ina quarrel with the proprie~
tor, ‘The litter’s son interfered to protect

his father, when OReilly and at the young
man, the bullet producing a fatal wound.

eer eep herders were killed recently
ia Lineoln County, N. M.by hallatoSixt others and 1,600 head of sl

The messe

the severest hailstorm ever know ia the

mountains,

John C. Farrell, ex-Superintendent of the

Wilkesbarre, (Pa.) Water company, has not
eaten a morsel of f for two week He

persistently refuses to eat, insisting that he
died and does not require

‘Whils crossing the Assiniboi River on

ice at Winnipeg, Man, “Ald. Andrews and
wife broke through and were drowned, The

couple had only just returned from their

honeymoon.

Capt. Crosby had an altercation with the

colored cook in the logging camp of Fiske,
Smith. & Crosby, near Fair Haven, Wash,
4 whieh both were fatally shot, the cook in

‘the abdomen and Crosby in the head, ‘tro
which the latter soon died.

Sugiro Muxt Die by Bieotr!

‘The Supreme Court of the Tatto Stat
affirmed the judgmentof the Cireuit Court’

for the Southern District ot New York, wm

the case of Shibuya Jugira’ the Japanese
prisoner confined at Sioa

| Sin under sem,

fence of death by means ity. ak

Was sought to secure Jugicate release on

mas, ou the eco apethe
Kemmler case h demouat
trooution was “eruel ard wa{puni
ment.” and as such prohibited by the

auituti

°

The

bitsn tough

mo
urred in Montreal broke outsch ‘buildings. The pupils

a Aer cue boys were

‘They all narro

s

tt it although there’
‘of them per!

tthe
wa perih

ner of vantage, but their combined
forts were fuuile and their atte o
directed to saving the adjoining

b

w

fourth time withi “th last six
the burning of this Dullatbas been at

tempted; only on the previous ay tome oF
paper abd studied:

Miscor~
the boys net tro t lot of
it under the flea!

be precipitated any day. ‘Al
line of Wolf Creek, near the agency, the

groups of Indian tepees have been growing.
Rations of coffee, sugar, flour, and

were shoveled out to the squaws, who were

formed in a ragged and a parti-colored lit

in front of the commissary building.

It is estimated that 3,500 to 4,000 of the

fu sound of Un
who are not there are the ghost-dancin:
braves, ‘The bucks are to be seen about the

camps more than formerly, but the predon-
derance of women and the absence of youug
warriors are atill plainly marked,

‘There is not the slightest doubt that the

ghost dance troubles on the Agency are tobeSettl once und for all A long train of

from Rush-pack-mules marehed into camp:
vine.

and two more companies of the Second

a oS im soon afterward, 1t is said

ps have been’ ordered there andth there wil be trom 1,000 to 1,200 soldiers
at the ageney prepared to enforce
or measure of discipline aguinst the ghoet
dancers.

Tumbled Down,

A wall of the new brick building iu course

of erection by Wells, Fargo & Co, suddenly
in the

ice, firemen and ambulance
tand the work of ex

fell, burying a large number of men

gal Th pail
th spoltrlcati¢ the buried men commenced, Might

masons, twelve ironworkers, and fifteer
laborers have been taken out gnd sent to the

he mason Work was bemg done
He was superiutend~

ing it at the time of the crash, but was un-

It is understood that the iron

girders which were used im the construction

hospital.
by Alich Brennan.

injured.

o ‘the building were entirely too heavy for
e brick wor!wei tore down the east

it to collapse.

TheInjur willHe was buried beneatbri an

‘and timbers insi the building,
‘The injured: An unknown Italian laborer,

A. Gendalli, Carlo Co-

ee Geneo
Michsel

whl probably dite.

Tan, Nichol Petra,
Rodo, Thom: RK

SED, jorre,

Gero all Bog Mich Gnd, Je-

rome Lar
The brok wall was twelve inches thick,

and was too fresh to stand the strain of the
prevailed and the weighthigh wind whieh

of the timbers. A portion of the
brick front is badly bulged and cracked, and
will have to be taken down,

Murderous Wretches.
Flames poured out of the three-stoi

brick Dalst
i

leased by A. C. Orcutt a
tarnishing

inside, bound band and foot and The
clerk was brought out, and while the fire-

men worked on the Hames Griffin told his

story: H said he was in bed i

the store when three men entered.
held him while one bound him securely.
After that he was thrown to th floor

and one man

a revolver, ‘The

thro the staan searched the till, ani

ip-stairs to the offices ofLaw cH. W
Jon. Something must have

Until rescued. The bulidi wan

|pletely burned out. The famil of

their lives: They lost everything.
Found b Some Childrea..

‘The palieo”
contonts of the in

Chicago

youngexbibit the
a decd‘a fhe

one ot lot of aimt papers
anions found ina tin

Tos under the sidow He willingly cou-

dueted the police to the se a an hour&#3
he shee

|

whi he and hi

search among the children of
hood brought to light a Tu ef bon
mortgages, nates, and deeda val

ly $100,000. ‘The documents w
around and some were tora ~

ts of the box except afatn ages seed a small som of m
pe been recor

confirmed existing clews tothe

pes he fastest on t
and

at Fusesthebr wiul wreek mi

care
Eh,ere locked mp i

ve ‘fo the:

1

Food

has brought the Indians in — mrumb
6,00

people on the reservation are camped with
ele Sam’s bugles. Those

‘They were followed in the course of

au hour by a troop of the Ninth Cavalry,
I

h t

It is paler that their.

ing

Following are the names of the killed an
Geo: Hovr aged

amass of

at New Rochelle, N.¥.
Fireman Willem Welskoff burat ia the

door and found a clerk, Alexander Griffin,

xon and Auctioneer Dil-

ins frightened
them, for they bea a hasty retreat. Tho
next thing Griitin knew flames were burst-

ing forth in the rear of the store, He drag-
ged himself to the-front door .and lay there

‘CODA&

Dr

Kull, on the top floor, bar eseapetl, with

ww Tecovered: mest ef th

at near

1 piece by

Rab Te eppeme “that abo all the oraleather

vered.
‘The location of the box as ing me

robbe

Criminal Operation.
=.Chiet Deputy Dere ‘Knopf, a Chicazo,

artest of Mrs. Briggs, a midwife,

ix perfor a
crimt operation ou Mrs.

Ars. Briggs ie quite,
been. te

corouer’s: ‘wus notitied
Chiet Knopf Nrtete‘out to investigate. He
Aecured the statements of the doctors and

‘d to have guilty
knowledge of the cree H is said to have

objected to it, but bis wife succeeded in
overcoming his opposition, Mrs. Chandler

w is Years old and had several children.
waa a slizht little woman, weighingBo aeventy-tive pounds,

Strauge Story of Crim-.
In Mareh, 1882. Thomas Morris was con~

Yieted in Hancockvoting es on sehp rape an ‘Sem

‘ed to take
him, “Alter his capture he confessed to the
officers and on their evidence he was indict-

ed. Headhered to his coufession after he was

indicted. though the proseeating attorney
red to accept a confession of attempt

tocommit the crime, but he preferred to

de locked up for life rather than take the
chances of being killed by a mob, Aceord-
ingly he was sentenced for life and the

proseeuting witness was not heard in court,

‘The prosecuting attorney now states the

foregoing facts and others to satisfy the

Governor that Morris did not in fa come

mit the offense for which he was sentenced,
and this is borne out by

a

definite statement,

from the woman concerned, making the of

fense only an attempt to commit the crime

charged and not the commission of that
crime. The sentence is therefore commuted
t fourteen years, this with the prison-
ers good time credits will let him out im-

mediately.

Five Persons Periah.

‘The steamboat Thomas B. Leathers, the

fastest stern-wheel boat on the Mississippi
River, was burned. Fire was discovered in

the cotton cargo. and the boat headed for the

shore at Point Breeze. Miss. ‘Those known

tohave been drowned are: Ike MeNarris,
the stewart; the tirst cook, named Walker;
the texastender, Hamilton Jones, and a

roustabout name. Wright, all colored, and
awhitedeck passenger, whose uame is not

known. ‘The boat had 2.700 bales. of cotton

and 1,400 sacks of
se

It was built in 1883,
and cost 390,000. It was valued at 870.000,
and sured for $20,000. It was the prop-
erty of Capt, Thomas U. Leathers, the vet~

eran steamboat man, and was commanded

byA i W. W. Lamb, Boat and cargo
a total

e

Blew Of His

Forsome time a woman waDav crip:
pled, mtirm, and slightly demented, has
been hying nedr Caddo, 1. T. with aman

whose name she refuses to disclose. The

couple had aver married, aud the woudemanded that the man have the vere

performed, threatening him with, ‘de | i
he refused. The man picked up a stick and

began beating her with it, Suddenly she

broke away, seized a shotgun, and tired at.

close range, blowing off the man’s head.

‘The woman was arrested and taken to

Pans, ‘Te:

Wow boys v4, Mexicaus,

Acourier arrived in Las Vegas, N. M.
from Anton Chico, a small Mexican plaza
twenty-five miles distant, having made the

ride in a little over an hour. His horse fell
ead from exhaustion just in the outskirts

of the city. The courier hastened to the

office and gave the information that

arunning tight had just taken place between

fifteen or twenty cowboys and double as

many Mexicans, in which over 500 shote

were exchanged, resulting in the death and

wounding of several on both sides. The
courier made his remarkable ride ‘for

a

Robbed aud Left on ths Raliroad Track,

Wiliam Gregg, an oil operator, who waa

found unconscious near Bridgeville, Pa,
bas recovered suficientiy t

&gt;

siv some de-

seription ef his assailants. About one

Greleck in the morning, whi walkiag up
to Bridgeville, he eas attacked b two mewho had evidently followed him
bank in Pittsburgis H was

knock ew
beaten into insensibility, and robbed af

$1,200 in cash and negotiable securities
‘The men then Iaid him across the railroad

track, but he revived sufliciently to erawl

into the gutter where

he

was found,

Killed His Wife

George Weston, an expressman, quarreled
with his wife at Atchison, Kas, over the

Jatter’s alleged wnfaithfuluess, Weston
for

a

weapon’ and his-wife

i

a

ders, the

Finally a blow fram the

produced a
wou whic rend Mrs,

effects of

ards die Wes
was

badly injured, his face and head being cor-

ered with gashes He was arrested.

Calliaion.

A collision between two gravel trains

the IMinois Central occurred abuut ea
from Dubuque, la One man, Ed

Russ was fatally injured. Frank Mot

ealf had his foot taken off. Conductor C.

BM Wood and Engineer James Camp
We ruuning ‘ove, trata and Conduc

 OPConnor and Bugieer Gillia th
tibe The ‘company places the. Tesponst-
‘ility for the accideut with the tyro conduet-

ore an engineers, whe should ave had fag-
men ahesd.

Preferrea Death to Cracity,

wma A. Harring, 20 years

ot Jobo F. Hatring; a promine citizen of

Creskith No Jy. camiait suleide by swal-

Jowlng a quantity of rat poison, Miss Har.
i

Was a young woman of pronounced
al physical charms, beimg a

res.

“WAR WITH REDSKIN
A BLOW WILL BE STRUCK AGAINST

‘ S

a
Seg the Warsath.

re issued to the Ninth

b

CavalatPin t Rid &a Dy to be ready to
at a moment&#39;s notice, ‘rwe husdred rou
of ammunition were shoved out to the men

|

Marek preparation made for a hasty |

‘he newa from the camp ot the Rosebud
Tudians forced the authorities to take some

acl Seoute and Indians who came in
brousht the most alarming reports. The
Rosebud redskins, according to thelr re]reneare ready for a tight. ‘The two bands und
‘Two Strike and Se Bull have join
their forces and are maki all preparations
for war, ‘They hare

2

been

ms

Making medicine
to render themselves invulnerable to
bullets of the white men, ana fainting their
boities and ponies fo the w:

authorities could be obtained, a8 all four
of the Ninth Cavalry arte instructed

|

not to allow any of their men to leave camp.
Ma}, Sisson, Indian Agent at Lower Brule,

heard that a ghost dance was in operation at
the mouth of White River, several miles be-
Jow the ener wea senta force of Indian |

te the scene

for

the purpos of break |

the:

maki stececded ‘In
five Indians, one of whom, SeesWho, like the others, was armed, atten)

toresist. Capt, Fire Thunder, Chief of the
Police,who is a largeburly Indi
on him, and, grasping the obstreperous tel

=around the waist, carried him bodily to
e

Jealousy and Murder.

A dance at Van Wert, O., was broug to

Asudden termination at 3 o&# tn thmorning by a shooting affray wl

sulted in the Killing of Hanutea Pruitt
an imnocent bystander, and the serious

wounding of Oliver Ramsey, who is the vie~
tim of William Stewart, a jealous husband.
Some weeks ago Stewart&#39; wife left him and

has since been residing with relatives,
He bas long suspected an intimacy between

Ramsey aud his wite a eluee thei searation haa re]

thive ayainat bik Stec purch are
Yolver and put in the eatireevening getting
drunk. Just as the dance was about to

close he staggered u to the do snd save

Ramsey and Pruitt iu conversation. eisout a word of warning he fired at Ramse}
but bis alm was watrue and Pruitt recel
the charge intended for Ramsey. It entered
th left breast, penetrating the heart. He
sank to the floor and was dead in five min-
utes. Ramsey received the second and third
shots, Stewart was overpowered, disarmed
and taken to jail, Ramsey is ma critical:

condition.

Haag Ropes Around Their Necks,

‘Thomas Boynton. Harry Houghla H.
B.Stone and Alex. Askew, well-known

business men of Ashland, Kus, reached the
State line, having traveled forty miles north,
at the end of a ro)

They had been hunting in the Cherokee

strip and camped forty-tive miles southwest
ef Caldwell. Before daylight they were

aroused by a dozen Indian scouts and po-
Nee who orde them out of the country.
Yhe were shown hunting permits

issued by RL L. Walk United M

shal, but the Indians ‘replied! tha noone

bad authority to issue permits but the Indi-
ans and the} pose to prevent invaders
from disturbing the gama ‘The party said

they would leave, when the “Te sathey must leave al! their vn

were disarmed and a tyrexte-
Justed closely to the neck of each we an

the other end attached to a horve ta charge
of ascont. Pe nap started north at a

elever speed, mu ig the hunters walk awhole distance ‘with food or rest,

wilt make the matter known to the thre

MARKET REPORT,
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Porato!
‘Pou erac eko n pert.

Pure
Burrea—cnoles Crea

Low

S10at
oh
Sy
sat

at

White so workmen Wwe engaged in
eutting a channel throu

|

To in Loek-
port, N. Y., for a sewer, they placedjeereral

stic of dysamite om,on the top of a Partemployed to furnish steam forra to thaw it out.

in
dwelli in the vicinity. One of the heary

of the: ven wa driven with such

io peo Ed Mi daborer, that he

tantly ate ‘T wan unmarriedan about 28 years of aga,

archo te Recetve = Modal

je. Tonk Nov. 2&amp;—Aamiral “

e United States narsta for Washington on the 10:30
if 1

t Harifim y the ret ‘tot
token O Bratlt for the

of the Republic of Brazil by
thisthis G

ernment.

F

|

—o
brought before the Indiana

~

INDIANA N

oaths Serpe ig hited a Baek Park
Sen cere s walver be we

ere in} ine ‘wreek at Levin
at Logane

t doun eteae for areea in 138
&quot;

tner, Of Brownsville, a “ter-

ro
tne

in Shak
cos
communi ha — ‘convicted

of larceny and sentence to yeary im

—Ethel Towne, the alleged newspaper
Soman whis held for “si tin te pass

was taken Haute
\to —

im the Pettit case

years ee ones
— Se ners punishment at imprisen~

— George Gi colored.and J:
white, wound 1

‘ina rio at* Gemwill die. Green’s skull is cru:
and wee es:

the
ne xia the

d

Soca ata Pri

ou,

has
penitentiary

for seven years far burg!
—Judge E. P. Hag of Rensselaer,

bas resigne fro the Boa of ‘Trust of‘niveraity, been

Jud of the Cire Gour
0 i ines collided ata street cor

were
tie engi

¢
coneid saan

—Paster ot New Paris, com
ted s leavit

:

saa sam

Trustees
ot

ve of his
nh

ago

to”

UP ell ohisheck ne

7 ‘He ia tying in

Soar Pitts!Cae Cincinnati, Ree
at Porain er! of the Re York

its leased a operatedEe en administrator of

81K
fetch resuited in in Ne Geet by ake

explosion of an engiAt a meeting of t school Superintend-
Fie ot Tadune® helat Tadhansy Prot

Hailman of La Porte
a Compuisory
that of Liuin only more

beppres to the “Legisl ai lis comcoco
ow

—Alex. Lane and Al Hoover, business:
men of Jolietvilie, quarre 00 &qu stree
of th place Qees 1h Lane shooting Hoover
four times. ‘The Hamilton “Cou EecCourt has just fined Lane $500. Hoo

hha now ingtitu ovvil action against Lan
for 300 damazes.

apro FPREaceGeor

TW.

Foosheo,
rus a “Viunn
Co. Se Sudd aud as mot nce

His wife has now filed a
@ivorce suit in “whic it is aDe that he

wean infatuat by a woman ‘Nellie
Horton, of Andrews.

—A dispateh fr Riverside, Cal, an-

nounces

the

death of Mra Kirkwood, the
Wile of Dr. DaniKitlgvo of Bloomiuge

t who has been connected with the State
University for a quarter of a century a]Ja Year, (‘Tho ‘einaine will be brous

ZW illam Dee formerly a promivent

ee otielal. ms co. cf Fisn editor
ofa Terre Tiau
sound thrashing.

gaitor Srni weano
Dwy Fishbeck had two Mov bey ‘Thor were no arrests.

—Mrs, Nancy A. Wise, of —Brattha es friends, at whi

is
the

mother offou sou thrished in

the

late w:

SP| ta teddi andie vome

—

&quot;squi Frimp highly reepected
farmer residing fou tnlles from Mf for
diy rears wav killin adiscas hog. and in

a jing scratched his arm, thus being in-
ed, wit th pois virus ‘t

rnpMa he amassed

thro ‘H was ae eecent-

“1a the oirouit court at Mount Vernon
the suit of Mrs. Anthony ‘Thiel vs. Anthony

e&# portion ofat

$000 whic ab bad already received
the estate,

= award Beaman pleaded cult tn the
Johnson County Cireult to th char of

mur in the second for Kill

desta thata would not marry

Rave returning to her hustat

from
hom she hai se} ted.

Patterson arrested

o vauit of Wheatland, became engaBo sout

with Grant Witten, ‘Duri
por

aied tro his
Jee. Stoo was acquited of the deed, but

Re ard Steen was never found until re

e are Bitters, son of J. D. Bitters, of

Rochester, returned to his pomea an abs

ce of fil years. He
2

an
g

me eigh oars of aga,
a

for

‘tor

padelco

wit ite:ner co eee
to write.

trom.

are bo usi the remedy,
Coroner oes charg ‘ceth

Fetuses. to i ts,“re ingred
medi ee i is ee dik that he knowsji eeos ma no“h e plants him

the alfollo ‘th Sninden impressed

me
vor the t civil suits ever

Federal Court

was fled ta Tudian
e

are Sawyer, Wallace

&amp;

Ca. of New Jersey,
and the defendants Jacob Bichel and Abra~

ham Lowenthal of the Evanevill
Biecirie Light

the suit is to reatrain
from disposing of their = er

paym ‘ofa judgment of a

scecu tra lsnu in oute growfar eut lon over a in tobacco,
‘Writs of infunetion were issued,

i and Joba
sted, met.

a

pith the rovole
Tren of Feline:

“ a
e

‘Terrell, and while he had Terrell down on
his banda and Knees Feltne stabbed him in

killinghim. Feltner and Weihe=e ing

:

seo

x Mg inte
s

a

a quar wit =

Sg
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T LAD ‘T was paid for. The other frien@
Seite the renee«Your

THE CA FIR
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,

and I lov her. Tent make her | BEMINISCENC AND EPIS az eu
|

.,
TH FEMININ ~~

ACountry Courtship- Hints fo =*Reopera—Pleasaut
Pangeat Points,

é

aes
Country Conrtahip.

ding at ‘ee re “Wwere’

number of people present, friends of

o famity, and the groom threw aside
is‘tacttaraity long enough at the

,

Supper table to tell how the big cab-

Brin b
cows fro the upper meadow—

| bage head o led to hia happiness.
uty and Brindle and Bess—Ne

wm the qunlig ‘Raw 19 the shado
yAttl Bow in the wind’s caress

we ‘an mora th atarling

| Mollie, th farme daughter an darling,
ipping adowa the bill,

Purple an re the braided
Her ‘iat Ro that crown;

Hr the swear 1 presses,‘
‘The wauir ee trom

As the maiden moves

And count it chiet at e rbete
T list to her jocuu

Down where the alders
a
n slender rushes

Border the rivulet’s ba

“Andthe widened aweop a th
Under a bridge&# bro pla‘Whistling a love-so:
Tis bat pushed ba fro is brows

bin, the miller, awa an watehes ”

‘the coming of t

to their knees in the stream, ~ cattleO rab acer af its erya iow

‘Tattl they care the tor
Buse thera know;~Or the:

“Dheir heaving aides with their draughts ate

They enter the path axain,
Aud crop the grasses,

On eith side of the

The execn @eepen; the dew is sprink-

wa ‘dia all the meads;
¢l faint and far, in the Aist tinkling,

‘The Sou of the cedes.

Sul on the bridge whe ti

=

wat glistens
8 the moonlight on itTh miler talks, and th en listens,
ut the cows are in their s!

—W. D, KELLY, in Ladies’ Home Journal.

For Housekeepers,

At this season of the year,

keepers lay in a stock for the winter.

The butter

first quality: free from buttermilk,

firm and well salted. It may be

packed in wooden tubs or stone jars.
If one has a cool, sweet room in the

cellar the butter will keep perfectly
wholesome if covered with a piece of

linen upon which a thick layer of salt

has been spread. If, however, ono

has no cold room, a brine poured over

the butter will help to preserve it.

To make the brine, put into a potoe~
lain or granite-ware stew pan one

pint of salt, two tablespoonfuls of

sugar, one teaspoonful of saltpetre
and two quarts and a half of boiling

water. Stir overthe fire until the solid

ingredients are dissolved; then set

away to cool. When cold, skim and

strain. Pour the cold brine over the

butter. ‘The butter tub should be

placed on a shelf and away from any
kind of food that has an odor.

‘Although eggs do not absorb odors

so readily as buttermilk or cream,

they are, nevertheless, affected by the

substance in which they are pack
Farmers frequently pack eggs for

market inoats, which sometimes be-

come dampand strong-smelling. ‘The

eggs absorb bad odors and are spoiled
for table use. No matter how oggs
are preserved, they cannot be com-

pared with the fresh article;
since there are periods when the sup-

ply does not meet the demand, it is

well to keep some in the least objec-

|

3

tionable manner, That manner is to

preserve them from the air in a ‘bath

that will not spoil their flavor.
Make a brine with two quartsof uo-

slacked lime, two ounces of cream

tartar, halfa pint of salt, ten quarts
of cold water and about a pint and a

half of boiling water—enough to re-

duce the lime to powder.
Put the lime in a large pail and pour

the boiling water upon it. Now add

theeold water and let the mixture
stand until cold. When the lime

water is cold, add the salt and ‘cream

oftartar. Stir well, Put the eggs
in small butter tubs and cover with

the brine.—Maria Puarloa, in House-

wife.

Cabbage and Marriage.

Eighteen months ago, says the San

Franciseo Chronicle, according to the
unquestionable statement of a grain
merchant. there stood in front of the

door of one of San Francisco&#39; real

estate dealers a cabbage weighing 92

pounds, and said to be the largest ever

raised. While this production of Cali-

fornia’s greatness was on exhibition
the Oregon czprest.

U

landed En-

giana two Britons,

so

fresh from their
native soil that the walked Along the

ary and dus streets. with. surfouts.
down to their ankles and their

ers rolled up to meet theircoats: They} 222&

were both bound for Australia. Pass-

ing along they espied the wonderful

cabbag Both mén stopped short.

Up went two single eyeglasses.
“By Jove. ald boy. but that’s a

large cabbage, doncher-
y large,” replied “the se

ond surprised son of Albion, and-then

they both went in and inquir of the

real estate man where it was grown.
Both men were wealthy. th men ;

were cousins, and while unknown to
them the busy hand of fate was.now at,
york, it only seamed to. the curiosity |
seekers that life would be misspert|

unless they saw the land po which

Seer hi gf idlegee le whim

ing to the original home ‘a
age to do so. And so they went

Englishmen, as a rule, are not gar
rulous, and these two friends were no

exceptions. They were directed to

the farm where the cabbage grew.

They remained two weeks, At the
end of that time one of them said to

the rancher:
&lt; want so much of your land in a

‘certain section.

‘worthree hundred thousand dollara.”

ter gashes

with heads low bend
lanes

when

butter and eggs are comparatively
abundant and cheap, many house-

should be of the

How much is it

&q Raxaance.

In the Re a of 1870-71_a great
costume festival was held in Munich,

Germany. Among the many beauti-
ful women present was a

esatgirl,
dressed in classic eo;tume of extreme

simplicity, her only jewels being a,

single string of pearls about the neck. |
A Boston artist, then a student at the

Royal Art Academy, who was present,
3 impressed with the classic charm

|

paint the picture, but in vain; the
time had not come in which to realize

the conception, and the canvass was

laid aside. Two years

trip in Europe he was introduced to a

Fetemaenobleman, who had been

SeesS poemay o nehia pee he

|

Was
31rods the -eonsul’s irs

giance at th daughter, a beautiful:
Of&#39;sixte brought to mind the Greek

Munich years ago; another look atthe

mother, and indeed it was the same

woman. An intimate acquaintance
brought to light the fact that the Hun-

garian, thena student at the University
at Munich, lost his heart that memor-

rial night at the festival, and soon

ter married the girl. A few ‘mont
after the arrival in Now York the

daughter gave sittings to complete
the picture, which had been inspired
by the mother years previous. The
artist was Mr. J.

M.
Stone, and the

picture was at the last Art club exhi-

dition.

Sleep 1s Best,

T. DeWitt Talmage says:
‘aot one man or woman in 10,000 who

can afford to do without seven or

eight hours’ sleep, All those stories.

written about great men and women

who slept only three or four hours a

night make very interesting reading;
but I tel! you, my readers, no man or

woman ever yet kept healthy in body
and mind fora numberof years with

Tess than seven hours’ sleep.
‘Americans need more sleep ‘than

they are getting, This lack makes

them so nervous and the insane axy~
lum so populous. If you ean get to

bea early, then rise early. If you can-

not get to be till late, then rise late.

It may be as Christian for one man to

rise at 8 as it is for another to rise

at 5.
I counsel my readers to get up when

they are rested. But let the rousing
bell be rung at least 30 minutes before

your public appearance. Physicians
say that a sudden jump out of bed

gives irregular motion to the pulse.
It takes hours to get over a too sudden

rising. Give us time after you call us

the face, and look before we leap.

Education and Sooiet

Too often the first thou of

girl, is how to steer and trim her

little-bark go that at the proper ago
she may float upon the serene seas of

sgeial suecess.. The schemes and de-

vices and worries of young mothers

in New York to achieve this end; the

complications in which they involve

themselves, and the energy which

they expena to control or to interfere
with affairs of, a sohool in mattere of
which they have ‘no. knowledge or

‘skill, would E amusiug were it not

so-opitiful. While 1 -talk: of .an-

of their children, it is this meretric-
ious end alone which many parents are

seeking. The teacher receives their
children wi

best work will never be appreciated. —

Scribaer’s

) Wesaing Gites,

That one may have as many recur.

ring wedd festivals as there are

wedding days recurring, no ono will

‘deny. But that one may turn these

festivals into an exeuse for begging
and receiving, an excuse for imposing
another domestic tax upon friends and

‘acquaintances, no one now will
whatever may hare been polite usage

‘a generatio indeed, whenever
ousthink ‘ofthe sacrednéss and

Ber ‘ofthe! marriage relatian; st

mad aii it to seo how an COT
bo willi to vulgarize and fane it

by such a custom as the asking and re-

ceiving of gifts, and we would expect
its anniversaries to be celebrated not

Amcrade merrymaking, but with a sort

eisa solemnity making such things

impossi & Baz

area mal TaD

-something-about the. ways .of com
I want t as your opini on a little

matter.” Wellr Yab-

sley—‘I was young
lady last “evening—ano, T aian

say.

SE name was—and_ along about
Ax e began atc chess Siartsgearog inting to-

or intimatingmt Bey Rat
ae home.”

Young Callor vc Twilling, I
love youso I d not know just how to

express myself. I feel—I feel—ah! I

haveit—just as if Iwas go’

Sa hore it elevators.” Miss Tw!

ing (throwing berséif in his arms) —wa dar
arting I feel as if you had

st lan:

girl&#39;s at the costume festival in|

There is

to roll over, gaze the world full in |

“xiety and interest for the education

ith the knowledge that her
|

Q.,where we were supplied with ‘arms.
After being armed we were called out:

for regimental drill. Soon after the
arill began, the bad blood in the cal-|
onel’s veins got very warm, causing
him to feel uncomfortable, and he

was

of this virgin beauty, mado sketches |

and notes, and at once set to work to
.

ago, as the-

artist was returning from a summer
|

tucky H
their services as videttes, About 10

oelook at night, when all waa quiet in

camp, the videttes fired a few shots and

rushed to the rean The long roll was

|

beaten and the regiment rallied. We

were all more or less excited, ospec-

ially the chaplain. He jumped out of

ded, pulled on his boots with large
spurs on, then tried to pull on his

pantaloons. Failing in that attempt.
he pulled off his boots, put on his hat

and coat, and ran out, calling at the

top of his voice:

“Boys, put your trust in Goa. and

ke your powder dry!”
Next day, while on the march,

word was brought us that we were

wanted immediately at Wild Cat Gap.
We had recovered from our first shook

‘and felt very brave at that distance

from danger, so we lifted the hind-

most foot first. We got there next

day, about twenty-four hours after the

battle, in which three regiments held

at bay and repulsed the enemy, re-

ported as being fifteen thousand strong.
& think the three regiments were tho

14th O., the 33a Ind., and a Kentucky
regiment.—Phe Mule of Company #

im the Giant.

Belonging to our company in 1864

was a boy aged 17 years, who had en-

listed when 14. He was a perfect
giant in strength, and he never know
what fear or excitement meant. We
ealled him Jim, though that was not

his real name, We were cam]

this time on a spur of the mountain

near Cumberland, Ma., east of town,
about half a mile from ‘the railroad
switch. Upon the switch siood a train

of cars, one of which hada hole stove

in one end, large enou

§

fo aman to

erawl through. means it

sras ascertained that therwa whisky
in that ear, anda fellow offered Jim
a 25-cent shinplaster to go in and get

acanteen full for him. Jim readily
agreed to the bargain (it being about

9 o&#39;cl at night) and, gettinga
couple of his comrades to watch on

the outside for the train men, he

orawled in; but he had to make his

way over the plunder to the opposite
end of the car, before he found the
barrel which contained the whisky.

He tapped the barrel then struck

a match so he could see to

fill the canteen. The whisky took
fire. e boys outside saw the fre

and, realizing the impossidility of

Jim ever getting back to tho hole in

the end of the car, took te their keels

up the mountain for camp, the most

terronstricken mon you
ever saw, at the thought of their com-

rade burning up in that can and ue-

der such ciroumstanees, th they
would never dare to tell what basame

of him. But when they raached camp,

joutof breath an@ almost dead with

terror, who should be the frst maa

they saw but Jim, loanin agaiuat a

tree, smoking a ‘“stoga™ and looking
at the fire, the calmes raat in map.

‘When the whisky caught dre, Jim

took in the situation at ance. Placing
hia back against the plunder he put
hia feet the end of the oar,

and with” one exertion of his great
Durst out the ond of the cat:

and made a bee line for camp.
Taw the fire, but know nothing of

its origin for nearly twenty years}
after, when I got the particntar ‘from
one of the boys who was outside. He
saidhe never wanted to suffer again
what he did that. night while runoing

up the mountain side.— Mam.

Te Sergeant.
before Forrest&#39

Ceol-Headea
For several weeks

|
attack on Fort Donelson the last time,

Yansloy er
W
Wickwyouought to

ters of th

subsequently took piace. ‘The serge-

ant, (Ihave forgotten his name, ao,

Dogging his pardon, I wil! tor con-

venience call him Sergt. Jackson) was

aatrict disciplinarian, when @rilling

Bias
ly tho way, it was ashot hurled

from that same sergeant’s 44-pounder
‘inte the confused mass of retreating

yer on the a to ‘the southeast,
t played such havoc, ‘killing many

men and crippling so many horses, in-
stead of a shot from the gunboats,. as

Jackson was as cool under

regiment, where the fight

|

Palen:

has often been erroneously stated.

Sergt.

j= as he-waa on dress parade; the

‘was in the gitutof the
ey a short laugh -ehen he
[Straighten up to ace the&#at great gun was creating inm

rank
of the rebele; then Jackson

ingly pat the monster
n one of his men fell «dead

are Sig for your Lo‘No reply from (

GIRLS THEY LEFT BEHIND.
——— s

‘Mra, Custer Tells’ proneCavalryme Plas fer Thebe

Barl in th

&gt;

ee ‘th Seventh

Cavalry. found wnselve ‘again in

Kansas,, writes, Mrs. \Custer,.in her

new took. Some of the officera took

leave of absence, an after the ye

re-

jeicing was great. Two of our num

ver brought their wives back. to camp.

Others were deprived of that pleasure,

ee their wives could not endure

the hardships, or their childrea were
8

too young to bear the exposure. Therehe too

a
Around, at the side, in front,

in ye tall form seemed made
of spring masa of horsemen

were great exchanging of confidences

concerning the experiendéa ‘of the

eharge up gin
very mouth of the

hee
gun.

“Don’t touch that thing off.’ cried

| Was, a man’s family life was sacred,

‘waa very coolly blowing the endor ‘sb gtick which he held in

the words reached him,

sai th
old Warren county boys; and none

knew better-how to shout than those

same beys, among whem I had spent
@ great of my boyhood. Jack-

son&# last shot was sent after the fiy-
ing rebels on the hill, still giving
them a parting hint of th folly of at-

tacking men that wore not there to be

@riven. Dan. Knight, 5th Iowa Cav.

A Brave Confederate.

_
Hienienant C. A. Coryell. formerly

the Qne Hundred and Forty-firstN York Volunteers, was with Sher-

man on the famous march to the sea.

One bright Sunday in December, 1864,
the Lieutenant was detailed to take

charge of the pickot line in front of

Savannah, on the edge of the swamp.
There was a truce between the pickets

and everything wore a Sabbath-like
stillness.

Coryell had nothing to do and was

out of tobacco. How to got a chew

was the question. Finally a handsome

young officer from the Confederate
Ra strolled out between the lines.

Coryell hailed him at once.

«J say, Johnay, if I come over to

you ean I get tobacco and return safe-

iy to my lines?”
«Come alony. I&# treat you right.”
“How do I krow that TH not be

taken prisoner?”
‘You have the word of a gen-

tleman and a Confederate officer.””

Coryell thought a moment and then
@ecided to make the venture. He laid

aside his sword and belt and started
avross the high narrow dike leading

to the Confederate line. Oneither

side of the dike the water in the rice

fields was five fect doop,
‘The Heutenant reached the opposite

shore without any misgiving. The
Confederate juced some tobacco,

anda trade was made in no time.

‘Then the two fell into a pleasant con-

versation.
Suddenly Coryell saw a signa flut-

ter from a house some distance in the

rear of the Confederate line.

“What does this mean?” he asked,

sharw don’ know,” replied the Con-

tederate.
Just then an orderly das upoon|

horseback, and. wit!

salute, said to the Gonted Soe
«Lieutenant, the general orders’

you to take the Yankee officer to!

head ern
was dumbfounded. Then}heTec atthe Confederate liouten-

antand noted his manly eyes and

honest face.
“Am I yo prisoner?” asked Con

yell,
The Confegerate extended his right

rand.
J offered you my protection,” he

sald, “Go io your loea I will

fallow you over the dike. and if my
body ean shield you from Confederate

lead- you will reach your command in

safety, Good-bye and God bless you.”
‘The Federal. started on his return

wip. He was half way across when

Abe deat sh came. ‘There was an-

wther and another, until a whole

es »

be firing at bia walked rapi
and@ust™ he reached th Federal
neeand vaulted over the broastwork.

‘Then he looked back and saw his pro~
tector standing on the dike. The

‘Confederate raised his hand. turned

aboutand’ marched to his own side.
He had kept his promise like a true
soldier,

A Young Seldon,

The 79th Ohio was in the same

brigade with my regiment, and I ree
member a drummer boy in their regi-

ental band, hardly bigger than “a

%&q elder.” I don’t know how

Young he was, but he was cortainly
youthfal. Gen. Ward had him de-iiile as orderly-on the Atlanta cam-

1‘als recollec that at the Preai-
dential election in 1864, the 79th was

the oaly regiment in the brigade that
hada -vote. and that Major West,

who: was in command at the time. was
not old

ig soa to vote. ‘The brigade
were at ttahoochee

Z
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‘Uederata It Now.

[(teading Farkee Blade)—

eee that woman or

nall gr on a tro.

e savla why menhave Th
they could ‘hare any

+ et e cone, picking.

and he felt that he could speak of it

freely; so it was indeed aa if we were

one family.
Those who went home amused us,

on their retura, by their stories of

how they had surprised the home

‘people—stealing in at the back door,
catehing un their wives and ewinging

sheim th ain sh the frightened
hearing the screams, ran

against the imagined burglar or assaa-
sin, Que of our number reached home

in the evening while his little son was

@leeping. He was awakened in the

morning by the vigorous application
of a pair of little fists on hie face, and

an angry demand from the little

fellow, accompanied by some terrible

language that the youogster had learn-

ea at the cavalry stables, to ‘get out

of his mother’s bed.” He had, in the

year that had elapsed, entirely for

gotten how his father looked, and not

knowing he was ing, he did not

suspect the identity of the intruder.

‘Those officers who had no families

were busy over piles of love letters

awaiting them from the east, and

sought in vain places where they
might read in peace, for those who

were not so fortunate as to hava a

sweetheart rallied the lucky ones, and

interfered as much as possible with

the envied enjoyment. Still, it is a

well-known fact that soldier ia usually
a lever. The old saw, “Love rules

tho camp, the court, the grove,” 1s

one that: fits all nations and all eras.

Otiicers aro pretty fearless #bout their

@evotion; if not avowing it openly,
still wearing all sorts of love-pledges:

—chains xnd lockets which with the

open-throated shirt in a campaiga are

easily seen, or keepsakes on the watch

chain; perhaps a curious ring which

could not be mistakea for a man’s un-

der any circumstances, or other such

things. I hive even seen a dangle
made large euough to encircle the

arm,and locked on. of course, by fair

nands, They did not hesitate to car

ry their sweothe rt’s pictures in their

inner pockets, and around the camp-

firo take them out and look at the lov

ed faces by the firelight tho lastghi
before sleeping.

Tmagioe, then, with all these of!-

cers, most of whom were in love with

women, either thoir wives or the girls
they hored to mike their wives, what

atime of rejoicing it was when par.tia civilization was again reached.

and the cars of the railroad were al-

moat in sight, meaning to them an op-
fied portunity to go east—or failing that

at least a daily mail! Every one’s

heart seemed to be merry; the sound

of laughter and song rang out from

the tents, and the soldiers danced in

the company streets to the musie of

an Irish bagpipe
from the Scotch instrument, but with

just as merry music) that belonged to

@ recruit newly arrived.

—_—_.-___.

‘The Be Bo ms of thy Orieat.

Tae bed rooms of the Orient are far

different from those of Christendom,

Fally half the women of the world

sleep upon she floor or the ground,
and even the richest of the ladies of

‘ Asia have never known the luxury of

hair mattresses and spring beds. Moat

‘ot these M Deanties don’t,

ienow whatia feather ‘pillow. meaag,

‘and there is in the museum a Japanese
on- pillow eonsisting of a tump of wood

about the size af a loaf of bread witha

piece of so‘t paper tied on the top of

it, and so made that it will just fit iato

Yum Yum’s neck and prop her head

off the foor The Japanese girl never

needs to shake up her pillow, and it is

ber neck rather than her head that

lies.upon it, The same kind of pitlows
‘are used in China and Siam, and as

to the average Indian woman of Hin-

@ostan, she does not Know what a pil
low means. You could buy her whole

wardrobe fora dollar and a half, and

she sleeps on the floor while her

husband cuddles himself up in spoon

fashion on the bed. The Corean pillow
is about eight inches square, anda foot

‘Yon I have seen some that were tro

feet long. They are as hard as though
the were flatirons wrapped in cloth,

and there is nothing comfortable

about them. The Egyptians use larg-
er pillows, and the beauties of the

harems sleep oa large divans, and

these are often covered with Turkish

has a bed fully six feet aquare. Itis

wood, and it is covered

The old lady lies on a canras sheet,

atratéhed tightly over this, and she

does not know what springs are. The

stable “atil holding
all of them ready to defe thelr ta by

ity.
Do net rise: during the: singing of

the, hymn. The fact-that you play
teanis or base ball all Saturday after.

noon, or walked four or five miles

around a billiard table Saturday night,
entitles you to a little rest Sunday
morning. This is a day of rest, and

you are no Sabbath-breaker.

‘Take advantage of the long prayer,
when other people should have their

eyes closed and their heads bowed, to

adjust yourself into a position of Litap
and lounging listlessness that you can

endure comfortably through the

sermon.

Extend your legs as far under the

pew in front of you as you can make

them reach without sliding off your

seat t.

Gravetully and politely cover your
mouth with your hand while yawning
during the sermon. 1f the minister is
looking at you, cover the .mouth with
both hands, and at the close of the

yawn bring the jaws together with a

cheerful saap,
It isa mark of the highest culture

and best breeding in refined society to

look at your watch frequently during
the service. After looking at your
watch always tura your head and

gaze longingly and earnestly toward

the door,

An Aggrieved Pariahioner

“That&#39; the last time Pll ever go to

hear that ther!” exclaimed the

South Water street merchant, as he

returned home from church and threw

himself disgustedly on the lounge.
Why?” asked his wife.

«When a preacher goes to meddling
im the produco market,” the husband
rejoined, kicking off his shoes and

putting on his slippers, “he is getting
alear outside of his business.”

“What has he been doing?**
“We&#39; uot making any profit on

fruit,” he growled, without paying any
attention to the question. ‘Prices are

high, of course,” he continued, kicking
the eat across the room, ‘but we can’t

help that, There wasn’t any Crop.
‘That&#3 what makes them high. I give
you my word, Maria, I sold out a car

load of
at

apples and peac yesterday
that I dida’t make $3 on.

“What are you driving at, Hiram?”

“I know plenty of othier churches I

ean hel to suppo and [Pm not going
to Mar to that

fot another dollan He talked as if

there was a conspiracy to bull the fruit

market. Preached a whole sermon

about it”

«Hiram, what are you talking about?”

“He preached a whole sermon,&
reared the husband, “on the ‘Necessity

of Bearing Fruit!”
—___.—___.

‘Hew Cuban Workmen Work.

*Cubad workmen are 80 addicted to

eigar-workers employ a leotor,

reader who, from his desk in the

center of the work entertains

his employers with the latest Havana

newspapers in the morning, and with

Spanish aovela and ballads in the

latter part of the day. Although pay~
ment is voluntary and comes in the

form of a small at of money

from each operator at the end ef the

week, it is seldom evaded and makes

up a very good salary for the reader.

The owners do not object to this plan,
and sometimes even provide a plat-
form and reading desk for the purpose.

————_.-____—_.

Avoiding a Mivanderatanding.
MeCorkle—Did I tell you about fish

swallowing a snake, that I saw while

away on my vacation?

MeCrackle—No; but before you be-

ginl Swans s ga Fou one question.
“An
ote Me ean cane er a fish

story?

‘Bicke at Court.
.

“What did you say when you were

presented to the queen?”
“Oh, I put oa a big blu I don&#

knuekle dowa to royalty.
for a minute and then asked

het name was Said I hadn&# caught
it&quot;— York Sua. ~
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—The cold wave came at last.’
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xILOGAL NEWS.

-The Hoosier Boy Orator, Dec.,10.

spMusic haulers at McCormick&#39;

—Parior croquet sets at McCor-

mick’s.

Now the wood market is yood
—Children’s desks at NoCormiok’s.

— Hall, Wednesday. night.
—The very hes tresh octa at

‘Wilson&#3

—Muatache cups and saucers at

McCormick&#39;s

.
Ea Gaskil of Burket, was ia

town Monday.
—-New atyle in oats received at

Mrs. Stockberger’s.
—W. B, Lesh went to Claypool

Friday. on business.

—J. F. Love visited triends in Mi-

—Chriatmas two weeks from next |ami county last Sunday.

Thareday.
—Ladies reed work-

‘

at

M-Cormick’s.

—The Gazerts from now until’

Jan. 1, 98, for $1.00.

—A beautiful line of taby is
neta at Mrs. Mollenhours

—The hest tea, the anevlored

Arata Japan, at Wilson&#3

-— of old newspapers,

|

eq,

exchanges, for sale‘at this office.

Sellers & Knight are doing &

‘floorishing business in th tile trade.
—Rev. Rush i conducting. a

—Hoo Bo Orator -Op serica meetin a Burke this

Hah ext, ‘Wedne night,
2

_
—Buy.the Home Grau puc

‘whe warr&#39; pure of D. W. Ler is,

—Secure tickets for the Hoosier

Boy entertainment at the. post-
office,

—lItis an honest rule to alway
pay for the paper first which is

read first.

—A present that is useful and

instructive is a printing press at

MeCormick’s,

—Misses Jennie Bucher and Mattie

Stockberger spent Sunday with

friends at Argos.
—Master Irwin J, Steininger is

gaining a reputation as an orator

bigger than Sam Jones,

—For beautitul birds and wings
and all the latest style trimmings
call on Mra. Stockberger.

—Remember the testival by the

‘Ladies’ Aid Society at Upera Hall,
Saturday evening, Dec. 13.

—Mrs. Elmer Eddinger was at

North Manchester getting some

dental work done, last Saturday.
—The members ot the Baptist

Sunday-school have began making
for an

on Christmas eve.

—H.R. Blue, wh is attending the

Bryant & Stratton College at Chicago,
mae a brief visit to his home near

Sevastopol this week.

— Whose yer bo orator? Irwin
J. Steininger, age six years. He

ean be seen and heard at Oper
Hall next Wednesda evening.

—The ladies of the‘ Baptist
church will giye a Farmers’ Supper

on Saturday Eve., Dec. 18, 790

consisting of roast turkey, chicken,
pie cake, etc, All you can eat fer

25 cents. Oyster will also he
served in any way desired.

By Order of Committee.

~The entertainment by the

Hoosier Boy Orator next Wednes-

day evening is given under the

auspice of the “Willing Workers”

Society of the M. E. church, so

that by attending you not only
haye the benetit of the best enter

tainment of the season, but also as-

sist the ladies in their commendable
work,

— Jefferies has had the

supervision of the plattng and stak-

ing out of lots in the new I. O. O. F.

cemetery. The work has
to such an extent that person
wanting lots can now make their

selections. It is propose to fence

thecemetery this winter, and then

in the spring the work of planting
trees, laying out walks, and other-
wise beautifying the ground will
be begun.

—-The Corner Grocer will pre-
sent as a premiu a very handsome

ail plush Albom, trimmed wit
d silver

i
quite numer darin the

,

past
week.

—Fine line of plush caps&# Saling-
cr Brothers, suitable for botidsy

presenta,

—Wiser, Jamison & Co. have

yarn of all colors. Call and ez-

amine it.

—Simmons Liver Regulator has

never been known to fail to care sick

head ache.

—Reservedgseats to the “Hoosier

Boy Urator” entertainment at the

post-
—Anything you may want in the

millinery line can be found at Mrs.

Afoltenhour&#39;

—Simmous Liver Regolator has

never failed to relieve constipation
of the howels.

—H. L. Singery’s mother and

brother, from Ohio, are visiting
him this week.

—w. B Mayer and G. A. Miller.

of Burket, gave the GazETTE a busi-
ness call Monday.

—It yo are in need of a hat, call

on Mrs, aa she has a

fiine selection of millinery goods, of

the latest styles.

—Have-you seen those fiac caps

for children at Wiser, Jamiscn, &

Co&# the low price they are selling at

is what knocks.

—These dark nights shoutd make

the matter ot street lamps worthy of

consideration: Mentone is behind the

times in thir matter. .

—Sherman Wertenberger has

moved to town. He now ovcapies
the Tucker property recently vacated

by E. L. Meredith.

—Eara Wood and Alvin Bowen,

of Silver Lake, were in town ‘Tues-

day. Mr. Bowen came over to take

the train at this place for Nettleton,

Miss,

~The Rochester Tribun of last

week speak of a scheme on foot by
Chicag partie to kiimap the

Hoosier Bo Orator. His father

was warned in time to thwart their

lans.

~-Chas. B. Lozer, general agent
for the Chicago Mutual Building,
Loan and Investment Co., was in

town Wernesday in the interest of

that institutiun. Mr. Lozer is a hust-

ler for business, and an honorable

ard accommodatin gentleman to

Gen with, “He: bes hie dentqu
at Knox at present

©

—The Corner Grocer requ
thos of its ‘friends and customers

having open account to adjust
and close up the same sometime

during thia month, so we can

all begin the busin of the

New Year with a clear book.

‘Those who may have& delicac or

edon a fine horn easel, to h
most popular young lady, over 14

years of age, living in the city or

vieinity, to be decided by ballot
by our patrons. Each cash pur-
chase of 5 cents entitles the pur-
chaser to one vote. The contest

to open Saturday noon, Dec. 6

and close Christmas night at 9
o&#39;clo The vote each week will

be announced through the c

this hint, must not take ‘offence

if a collector calls on them and
present the matter in more vigor
ous language

— lest Monday afternoon,
about 2 o&#39; Nelson Doran’s

house a few miles east of town,
burned to the ground. The fire be-

ang well under headwa in the upper

part of the house when it was dis-

covered, all the household good
Asad a

of the GazatTs until and includ-

in Friday Dee. 19, and each eve-

‘ming thereafter at the grocery.
The album is now on exhibitio at

‘Water&# Drug-

were

numb of ne’ ‘ighbor gathered in,
in time tu assiet in eurrying out the

goo from the lower rooms. The

lose ia:eatimated at $1200; iusar

ance on house and contents, #70

a timidity about respondin to}.
“

throughout the Mentane BiB, Cin

nestion adtenit

Quite a
i

elevator.

—So easy in its actio

Liver Regulator,

market price, 3

=-Cabinet photo $1.0
a

until Jan, Ist, at the
galler Waraaw, Ind.

_

—if .yoo. waat
«sch O

—Ed
Narb shop a this plac has Teotn
.purebase a shop at South Whitley

_

«Messrs. Hidy. and tills. have

moved into the Tucker house: re-

cently vacated b the Bec fan-

ily.
—Wiser, Jamison C have

a complete line of Glove and

Mittens and price to suit the pur.
chaser,

—Sitk warp Henrietta all wool

henricttas, rayetines, serges and

other fine dress good at Salinger
Brothers,

~—Married, Nov. 26, 700 ‘at the

bride’s home, Mr. Alphonso Allen

and Miss Lettie Harding, both of

Sturgis, Mich.

—Go to Wiser, Jamison & Co.

for the celebrated A.C, McGraw fine

best fitting shoe in the world.

gold filling and srtificial teeth, All

work guaranteed

market,

for the celebrated Mishawaka «all

he United States.

—A rich,

with your home merchants,

building up a good trade here.

colt, Orpha Boy,
the best bred nags in the state.

point.

bite must ha
&a

and th quail
pave guil out

of tn
—Jan. 1, “91, is

we will loan $ou all

want at low rate

farm or city
2

Evi
Sy

(Weaver& old atand, &

cuit. on the qi

women as delegates to

‘of the women jollifying over their

victory.
—M. M, Clin & Co, of W

5

‘was in town on businea few day

-~Ting, best quatity, all sias an

|

‘his week.

at iair prices for sale at the Mentone

hari
|

and effectual in relievi is Siga
|

—Wieer, Jamison & Co will take all

|

at thie office.

kinds of produce snd rey. th ser

—Special aale of clothe and

|

=-King’e selfrising buckwheat
;| our at, Wilson&#3 grocery.

abe oe Ts Sp Bil to Wise Jami :
st|la variety at Salinger Brothers.

—Simmone Liver Regulator was

never known to fail to care. Dyspep-
‘}aias

—A. T. Mollenhour, of Banker Hitl,

—Perfevtly sure, perfectly pare,
perfectly harmless, is Simmons Liver

Regulator.
.—For a bran splinter new Win-

chester repeatin ehct-gun enquir

—You cannot buy clothing |”

icheaper anywere than yo can at

Salinger Bros.
”

—Jobn J. Hillinger. of Wolf

‘Crenk, Marshal vounty, was visiting’

—Frank Nelson is going into the

stock business quite heavily now

and‘will soon ship a car-load of

hogs
— Married, at the residence ot and

by H.L Meredith J.P. Saturday.
Nov. 28, 1890, Mr. John Strong and

Miss Blanche Middleton, both of

Franklin township.

—R. Taylor, of Chicago, instracts

ng to chang his address to 379 Aus

tin Ave. He expresses: himself well

please with the medical college
whivh he fs attending,

—The Corner Grocery adds this

week, best quality a@ried grapes

pure Java roast coffee, broken, Cal-

ifornia pure Honey and paper il
cans. Call and examine.

shoe for ladies, the best made and

—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T./ and see us. Office up over the Post-
H. Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

|

gace,

30m6.

—Buy the 12 and 1402. Brow went to Chicago Tueslay where be

Canvas Coat of D. W. Lewis at $2 intended to make a short visit: with

and $2.50. They will ouvwo PR | friends and then go on toClo verdale.

Five to Seven Dollar coat “o p Yanaas, where be will pana the wio-

—Go to Wiser, Jamison G

woul knit boot for men and Bo
the only goo boot to be found iv

elegant and valuable

display «f holiday good may now
en 4

e seen in Mentone. *Twill be to|
ther pain in 2 to § min

your interest to make your purchases

—S. Rosenthal, the Rochester

|

jaded.
poultry buyer made his regular trip
ty Mentone this week. He pays the

best price and as a consequence is

—J. H, Patch, of Tien, secured

sowe fine pedigre cards “at thit/ time he will he piease to meet bis

office this week for his fine trotting} ola patrons and
This is cone of

|

Fe will complete his course of studies

—J..A. Biddlecome, saleeman for} will locate permanentl in Mentone

the Yohey Paper Co. Fe. Wayne
spent an extra day in’ town his] of those 35 cent oil cans left; take

week adjusting some be-inessforthe/»em quick. We also offer this

firm. He has a goo &#39;f at thi week a very handsome green coffee;

—The result of: the election Try one box, and you will use no other,

Conterence, shows 46 votes- fivor

and 12 against We have aot hear

—Gold, silver and greenback
loaned at low rate of interest on

either farm or city property. Call

Eversous & Romar,
t Warsaw, Ind.

—Levi Krause, of Beaver Dam.

ter Asa matter of course he ar.

ranged for the Gazerrs to keep him

posted on home matters.

—Alexander’s army knew no de.

feat, The same is true of Dr. Fer-

ners Golden Relief. It ig warranted

to relieve toothache, headache or any

Also sum-

mer complaints, colic (i peopl and

horses)diarrh@ea dysentery avd faz.

T satisfaction not given money re-|

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Men-

tone dentist, will return from the

Indiana Dental College about De-

cember 2% and remain in his office

until January 5, 91. during whieh

maany new ones.

about March 5, &qu after which he

—The Corner Grocery has a few

new sugar house pure Orleans mo-

eranber.

son & Co.

Lapbres and Grvriausx and trav

elers through this busy world, Come

hither and draw nigh unto.us, and

we will surely do you good
Ia it nota facet that every man.

woman: and child wants to trade”
where they can get goods the. cheap-

eatand the most of them for their

Money, and at the same time he dealt

with honesty? We know frem exz-

_ perience that this is true.

Now. why not come wher you can

Letreated thus??) When we eay this

“swe byew Meco. =e epesk; hence

they
see ft to Se you Goo Relow Coat

that is our business, “Whe we sey

we have goods jthat we eell below

cast and that we have Bargaias for

you, we menn just what we say.

We alsu carry full line of the very

Beet Kerse Pants, which we are

anziou to give you Bargains in,

And we have as good an Assortment

‘ot Family Groceries as there is in the

town, and we are able to sell them at

as low a figure as any man in torn

We will Pay you the Top of the
“

Market for your Produce. Come

and See us, and you will go away

happy.

ery Respectfully

Wiser Jami & Co

NOW
Is the Time to

BUY 2STOVE
The bes Assortment

Exhibition at

HEATER and COOK
—Allen Millbern was ‘oat hun asses; fancy’ elegent dri syrups

s+ .

;

ing Thanksgiving day ‘and: killed jin cans;
aati bockwh flour;

Ever Seen in Mentone are now on

14 rabbits and qnai ‘Th ra Jersey sweet potatos as hig as.

‘Soode

.

pails; Cap Cod

orang and a few other things,
|

 BRG@’S LIVER PILLS.

Jargr enough tohewe: grownWi
areput up ‘2 twosizes.large and amal

They a0 tein SONNET A on

asa laxative and regultor. Phey do

‘arsaw, Ind.

|

not gtipe leave the howels constipated.

Sold and warranted by McCormick.

MENTONE MARETS. }

u

|

ities for all kinde of job p:inting
sud. geareat

eect :

They hav Bargains for you and

Don&# you Forget it.



FOR 30 DAYS
We will Sell.

Yd. wide, Lat

_

Regular Price, 27; cents.

1 Yd. wide, all wool, Ladies’ Cloth, for

9 cents. Regular Price, 47; cents.

1 Yd. wide, all wool, Tricot, for 39 cents

Regular Price 47}.

goo pair of white or gray Blankets

Good Unbleached Cotton

5 cents per yard.
Gooa Unbleached Muslin for 5 cents

per yard.
:

We have just received a New Stock

of Dress Fabrics, consisting of All

Wool Henriettas, Sik Warp

Henriettas, Rayetines Ser-

ges, and other fine and

stylish Black goods.

We are Headquar for Handker-

chiefs and Mufflers.

A

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

—— {g to running horse races... The

HOLIDAY GOO
LAMPS

of All Kinds Cheaper than Ever.

. Albums, Vases,
Toilet Cases,

Perfume Sets,

Smoking Sets,

Cuff and Collar Boxes,
‘Wor Baskets,

a

Also a Complete Line of

JEWELERY?!

DRU an BOOK

All at the LOWEST PRICE

F. R WATE & C
Corner Drug Store.

ie’ Cloth for 20 cents,|

esDe
case he

“Plannel for!

“| Roehester last Thursday where he, @
We

sphtiuuatisi proclivities Iget weak

« Israel Alldafferand wife, of. Inwood,’

yisited relatives here.two days wa

Jobn Yaiser and wife’ of Foremaii
Dakota, are heré visiting their relatives

and friends. wep ee

Isaiah Luhn and John Hamman:
North Webster visited relatives here

the latter part of last week...
ue

Patrick and John Shoemaker received:

a telegram on ‘Tuesday evening of Yast)

week that their brother living at Pack-

erton was dead.

Winter were .un ted 18

last Sanday evening at: eee

Yellow Cree
Muck Alsbaugh is suffering from a

attack of typhoid fever.

Hilly Wilson and wife, of near Tiosa,

visited with Rufus Alspach Sunday...”

S. A Leard made a fying visit. to

Plymouth Saturday. &

George Cary and fa moved te!

xo into the real estate business

wish him sucess.

Mr. Abbot oceupie the hause vacat:

ed by Gea. Cary. having rented the farm.

We gladly weleame him to ont com-

maumity and hope he will be successf
in his work,

We learn that Miss Mehala Fife: aud

from were
ag
married last Sunday. We were unable

to learn the name. They have oar

blessings.

Philip Wynant has moved to Chicago,
where he will work at his trade. He

has Deen working out there nearly ull

summer but concluded it to be cheaper
to move than to board.

Last Saturday Samuel

house with most of its contents were

feansume by fire, He has no kro

‘tedge aa to how the- fire: originated
‘Phere was a light insurance

_

O last Thursday eve some. boys -£o~

ting to Shelbark tothe Reading: Cirel
result

‘of which, Frank. Tippy had bis arm
|

proken by the overturning of the busy

S Can&# boys learn to be civil when]
out after night? .

woe

[EXCH NOTES |
Selid Shot. of Rochester, pats a

aster” on the Republican editor&

‘Phe Edite of the Millord Mail

bas gone hack.on liver, He seems

to be putting on airssince be got his

new cy ltuder press. x

The editor of the Walkerton Inde

pendent contemplates joining she

Buttalo Bill combination He gave

his first war whoop in his last week&#

paper,

Paradoxical as it may seem, the

|

Eikhart “Trath has lied, and the courts

{have ordered that-it pay: $5000 for

jthe privilege. Only a fow news-

papers ean afford sueb luxuries,

The South Whitiey News and sev

eral other of cur exchange are pab

lishing an advertisement for an

institution at Nashville, Teon., for

whieh they will mever get a.cent.
The Chorabusc ‘Truth, bas heen

enlarged to a “seven column folib)

I is one of our brightest exchanges,

yet in its engrave heading the ed,

itos; in his checkered suit, makes

surry attempt to impersonate George

Wasbington ‘with bis little hateh

SPECTACLES.
Gennins pebble give silver spec-

tacles, doaul tecus fur €1,00, the!

single focus glas same quality for

73 cente, regular price $2.40, Silver

plated ware and jewelry at corre.

sponding low prices. It will pay

you to see me if you need anything
in my line, Cail on me at Kintael’s

voarding house, during next week,

Wa. Beseuan.

Attention Farmers.

Monday Dec. 15. Bring in your

ber the day and date.

og NS Alice R. Regoros, of Yel.

“They Went on Wed

Kis ke in the cold embrace resting?

Phebus’s},

regular price of which is 83.00; aleo|”

T wil! beat Mo. Forst’s store an]

poultry and get top prices Remem+),

THERE... - ‘

it Court convened at Warsa

Whoever heard of a better mated

Supe
|

‘Mr, Job P. Kurtz, of Claypool,

“Lake. were marrie at Warsaw

hy-Rev, Keesey Dee.
&g At the Christian church in Sitoer

on last’ Sandsy evening John Haines,

the well known merchant, ot that

‘a ‘Wiss Paulina McConnell

3

‘performe by the Rev.

h

. te

‘Lowi and a beanhontlii
¥

ta

‘Prestic* County. “Cal. ran

donde “ai-tree shelieved’ to be the

Warge in the. world, Ih was sare

roundel - a mite or mere of almost

|

impenetrabl brush wood; it meas-

ured 229 feet 3 inches in cireumler—

ence four feet them the ground.
[Cherabusc Truth,

MEMORY OF JOHN FORD,
Died Nox, 11, 880,

[Written by a friend ta Colorad)

What news dul Rear from the Eastward,

So go sad and so strange:

‘Wren little we&#3 dreaming of sorrow,

Of thinking of earth&#3 saddest change?

‘Tebe who i bife’s brightest moratag

Toaw but a few weeks gone br.
‘Whose hand I had test clasped in parti,

me ateep the steep of the dead?

‘From all of hite’s joge aed sorrows,

Mas smadenty test?

Ob, why should the day but just dawning

|

So quickly dinsolve into might?
‘Ok, why should the sau trom his briebtacés

, Soguddenly sink frum our sight?

But a fow months bave passed since Team him

he sto a bien,

yours
Mis yout is Bow fulliwed 90 mean,

‘Rest, reat then from pain aad from sorrow.

da hearts that with grief are o&#39 burdened,

Buphrane a lowed tmaye sball dwell.

$0

Gazette Subsor iption Credits

‘for November.

J. K. Nellans. ......

“B.S. Cochran

Samuel Blue...

Thomas Nelson.

‘Mrs. G. W. Clark.

Jobo Creighbaun .

“EB E. Connett..

Williard Teal.

J. @. Meredith.
-@, W. Thomson

...... ws

Mrs. E. B. Rauwsey.....
Jacob Leiter... .....-

J.B. Bucher.
... 6.

Maggie Dille,
......

Pref. Wim. Hoyne ..

E S. Kling...
Allen Jackson...

BeS. Dreisbaeh........

Georg Hipsher..........

Georg
S. D. -Hendersen...... wane BO.

Jame H. Doran....,.-..++.+.50

17 Buffalo St. Warsaw,
They Pres yea with

Oil Painting

&lt;W. W Tucker,
x

Managers

‘Grav at Jasper best Tresdsy.|-

uitted T marriage. ‘The cer |

tnon of the liv towns of:

BUREE
Rasclaske County, located o thi Nickel Phite Ry,

Fear miles cast of

Reat W. B

letter.”

Tt you want to see sumetiiing nic

step in and see Men¢el’s new shor

exse aud Christmas goorts
2

For hotiday good or anything

you want in the line of general mer

chanilise, calion W. B Mayer.

C. M. Smith, editor of the Men

tone Gazette. was shaking hands

with bis many friends here lest

Saturday.
Joe Horn had a pxrrow escape for

his Hfe while unhitehing 4 colt from

a buggy, the animal -beeame fright-
ened and kicked him’ on. the head.

flictin a serious wound,

.
thinks ithe can tais chia

Mayer& “busines

Sam one aceide ran into WY

Hi. Riler’s buggy, Sunday’ night ‘at

pletely distocate’ one wheel. The

Squire says he cannot prdseeut the

parties as be does not think they were]

drank,

Quite a surprise took plac at Geo,

Braner&# two miles east, it being the

Jeightieth uirth day ot his father. A

large number of invited guests were

present who did justice to the bonn-

tifal dinner prepared
We think the father of that young

man who mide use of such language
last Sunday while in chureh had

better give hima Nttie home train-

ing, for be does not know how to

conduct hinselt at church,

J. N. Bagby bas purchase the

harness sho and tools of JL.

Sullivan, He will now have both

shoe and harness shop in one room, so

that any one wishing work of either

kiud ean readily be accommodated,

R. Kissinger, the nussery man of

Ciay pool, was in town last Monday.
He thinks of moving bis nursery

the church at this place, and com-|

tock th thig’place if he finds ‘suits-
Je land. We -think this: will add

wonderfully to the many other im.

provements of oar townand country.
W. LL Warner, retired from the

saloon business the first ot this maath,

He said no man With principle, love

for his codntry, er one who wants to:

velong to: a civilized country will

ever sell another drop of liquor, He

moved with his family to Garret Cry
where he is employed by the B. & O.

RR. Co. as fireman, He will carn

his tiving now by shoveling coal to

warm the “Injun™ instead: of selling.

stan} up and look over you, or listen

to the preache aud not see him,

which is very unplessant
On last Saturday night Note

Herendeen and his frien t Mr, Sayder,
of Sitver Leke, came over to our

town to spen a tow hours in enters

taining a couple of young ladies,

wien some meddlesome boys under

taok to steal their buggy away, but:

were discovered before they had

far, an ran for the saloon and

were followed by the owners of the

baggy, and of course a fuss took

place in the saloon, Young Maggart

and Grant Cochran seems to be the

guilty ones, ‘Mr Herendeen was

airested and brought before Justice

Doran and left in care of Depaty

Snodgras while the constable went

to the country alter a witness. The

Aootor exmnok see very well yet andl.

the prisone gave him the slip an

has not yet been heard hom.

.Green Exocu.

DRY-cOoOoDS,

We.make a

S20 worth at our store We.

Egg Case worth $1.40
the many attra!

speci of Country Produce

WINTER STOCK:

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND GROCERIES!

A Full Line and at Reasonable Prices!

and when you have traded

present of a Farmer&#3you a
Don’t tail to come in and see

tions we have to offer .

END BRO

TO OUR CUSTOMERS:

our patrons, we are

and disgusts the Drwror.

and on January 1, 1891,

CASH BUSINESS.
QOn.an

A BUSINESS LETTER
Bursar, Ixp,, Dee: 6, 1890

Having had considerable experienc in the Merchantile

Business and having extended an unlimited credit to many of

convinced of the fact that the Cxeprr Sys-

Tew not only brings disgus to the Carprrox, but humiliates

‘We spea what we know tobe true

we propose to- a STRICTLY

after thal date. positiv will. aot giv any:

our patron as well as others, have.been educated, to this Capp

at Srstaw, which we consider a detriment to the Crenrror-and

a wrong to the Denror. On JANUARY J, 1891 we close our:

‘hooks to one and all, and in so doing we will SELL for CASH

only. We wish to say to you that jn asking eash CagH means

actual value an when we dro the Carorr System we deduct.

many extra caleulations which:

A Casn Systew means an ob- ©

Jee to you and when you wish to purchas notice if it is nat.

amore pleasant way as well as benefici to all,concerne We

thank our patrons for the pas favors shown: us. and hope to

meet you at our plac of busitiess: the CASH PLAN.

is a success everywher will be here—must be and. we

will prove it to be, With best wishes to all and malice toward

ne one, We Remain Respectfully :

W. B. MAY
A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP.

We have been fortunate enough tose

cure the agency fur Begg’sCherry Cougt&

Syrup. stisa trust worthy: medicine:

land we guafantee every bottle to: give

BEGGS GER.IAN SALVE.

Youre respectfully,
& Ind,

wniversal is

you wh a goe reliable ointmentcall. ire satisfaction, We would be

for Beggs’ ee Solve and you Sy caedio have our eustomers give ita

oa. Subd trial sold by MeCurmick.» —

¥



Ei nautd ation.
‘worst of ft wa that, as touching theaioe batt wondered myselt—in a

moral Seuse—almost per
ble, A brand-new ship, Al at Lloyd’s,
owned by a firm of repute, commanded

of character, and bonnd only to

-Lenong’

ee stroke of
directors, an over-cautious old curtrodg With whom I had never been:

able to get on, suggested:Sicr ta‘the extent of
half, T&#39 we seach

ch
amuse aid not

Reaita to tel
. Me th tau oa the other side—

scolding, rather, for at the last Boardmee Thad got an awful wigging, All
th dire wwond wise after the
‘event, as directors are want to be—could
see how impradently I ha‘ acted, and’ the

Yery men who had chaffed old Slocum for
his timidity were now the loudest in blam-
ing wy rashness.

Even it the company weathered the
storm, it was aba even betting that I
should lose my ber
&qu for the Cal aff Twas in no way
blameworthy. Nobod can foresee a ey

clone, and both actually and relatively we.

had bee less severely hit than any of our

voampetitors—quite hard enough, however,
for our limited capital,

But the “Niobe!” So far as Icould learn
ashe had not encountered so much as a gale
-of wind all the way out; yot sprang a leak,
-and went down in a calm sea off the coast
-af Cuba; all hands saved, all the eargo lost,

“grc the master’s chronometer and sex-

tant
* a Qusen queer! Ifthe owners had
‘bee less honorable, and the captain less
respectable, I should almost have suspect

ed foul play. Yet even honorable people
d strange things; while as for the cap-
falp, did not some great autho say th
every man has his price? Tha reason to

delieve, too, that both ship a carswore

heavily overiuswred, and it was being
‘whispered on &quot;Ch that Barnes &
Brandyman would make a denced

‘thing by the loss of the “Niobe.” But
what could I do? The “Niobe” was not

the first skip which had foundered in fair
weather; aud to dispute the claim on

grounds that might exp mo to an aetion
for slander, aud lay the company under

euspicion of secking a pretext to evade

payment, would be both foolish and_fatal,
Everything seemed to be in orde Barnes

&a Brandyman were an honer firm,
and that day week we must either “pay or

burst.”

‘Twenty thousand pounds!
A pleasant lookout? and a nice rovethere

would be when I asRed the Board to pass
the check! As likely as not old Stocum
would insist on suspending payment at

‘once: for we had contingent liabilities in
the shape of unclosed risks which might
exceed the whole of our nnealled capital,

Thad arrived at this point of my mus-

Ings, when thero camea knoc at the deor,
followed by Slocum, junior; a cheeky

young rascal who, on the strength of being
a volunteer and the son of a director, took

Uberties and gave himself airs,
“Well? I for he had bouneed

tn without waiting for an invitation,

“There’s a maa in th office wants toaee

you, and he refuses either to give his name

fr state his business: only he saya {tis veand partionlo business, I

Mean, not the
“What sort of m is he?

“Seafaring: an Ancient Mariner sort of

AD.
“A skipper?”
“Looks like an A. Bi, boatswain, cox

twain, or cook, or something of that sort.”
“Ob, oannot be bothered with alldodied seamen at this time of day. At is

nearly five o’clock, and | have all my let-
ters to write. He must state his business

or stay, he ean see me to-morrow morn-

-ftng at ten o’clock.”
“all right Ti tell Dim. Bat he&# a

atu look old bergar; I don&q think he

In fro ‘minu Slocum, junior, was back
egain; came in this time without even so

‘much as Knocking,
“The Ancient Mariner resolutely and

not very respectfully refuses either tostate
his business or call to-morrow,” said the

Young fellow jauntily. ‘“Does not care 80

a@—a much whether you see him or not,
‘but it will be to your own loss it you don’t.*

felt very much disposed tasend the An-
ecient Mariner to the deuce, but curiosity

ti the better of dignity, 1 told Slocum
to show him in.

“I thought that would fetch him!” mat
tered the young jackanapes, as ho went

‘out to execute my commission, which he
did. by going to the door and shouting,
“Come in:

The “Ancient Mariner sort of a chap”
eame in accordingly, Though evidently of
the faring profession, there was very
Uittle of the conventional sailor about him.
H had neither hair on his face nora quid
Ty cheek; neither shivered his timbers,
nor hitched up his trousers, Hig manner

‘was quiet and self-possessed, and his voiea
low (he had certainly not used the coarse

expression attributed to him by Slocum);
and albeit slightly grizaled, he did not look
much above forty. The on a moore

over, a genial, good-hum countenance,
high color of which cowe that he

had lately voyaged in low latitudes, and
hila clear, wide-open blue eyes bespoke hoth

honesty and courage.
Slocum, junior, lingered about the door

as it he wanted to take part in the conter

nation.
“You may go, Mr. Slocum,&q I said, se

‘werely; and muttering something which I
did not catch, he went,

“That is right,&q said the Ancient Mart-

wer; “‘my business is very private, and”—

lng round—“I hope cart no possi.
Dility of anybody listening!
* “None. The door is thick, and fits close,
and my desk tsa long way from it, Be-

sides, nobody could listen without being

H1.Vii

i

something. Leastways,

Sear ea eke coving can say as

told me any! ‘an‘“ecin ts etter than heari fn eae‘ter of this sort, Waat did you see”

sBsspaipe

|

sited fe On

Bee com!

the hold but the captain, with an auger in

one hand and a lantern in the other. I
said nothing, of course, and though when

he saw as I&# seen him he looked a bit flus-

tered, and slunk away to his’ cabin, I_did
not thin much of it—just then. Bat |
when the bo’sun told me next day as we

ought to have spran,
nothing to make hevo le Bue
waa not for me to say anything, and 1 held non nat vale inamy

“Hut you Kept your weather eye open, I s m Uah With hs hey

suppose?
‘“Etrled, Well, she spranga leak—leas!

ways, they said’ she did
gained

probably!
found something ont, and:

1
little sketch, which I mat

ma ia more xs as life-like as I could. “ ‘Tepresmak 8 Sot 80 hold of a ship, a man boring holes with aio ‘do that the capt said that having pig augue, another man behind him
done our duty by the ship, we must ROW ino a lantern: and, hovering above both,
Jook to ourselves. So the boats were got grinning devi ia his ma & ‘roll Ali
out, and the captain, who was the last to bag, on which was, fusee “e300Jeavo the deck, came into the dingey and The first man was Captain Deep, the
ordered the others to shove off. The} ee | ond Mr. Brandyman, and both, I fatte

on the starboard side, we on the it, were rather striking portraits,
had hardly given the orde when she av The next morning I

‘Brandyman’s office and

b a more we

alist to starboard that nearly bared bheel, lay for a moment on her beam-end:
and then went bodilydown, Asshe heel
over I saw a sight I shall never forgotour big holes in her hull, every one of ’e:

eponting water,” an, it seemed

the

most natural thing in

“Wh wa in the dingey besides your.
iz

theworld that h should wear msell! whiskers and a white t, eport a“T captain, the carpenter, and another Ma bunch of
me: a

“Did nobody else see

“So All the othoatw lytug off
on the starboard sid of her.

after that you went aea
“Yes; we were not more than fifty miles

trom the coast o Cuba, and we made land

Brandyman; for though not the head of
the firm, he was its guiding spirit and pre-
siding genius, A pleasant-spoken, portly,
freab-compk exton middle-aged gentle

neta ae
w

TO BE CONTINUED,

The Chinese Invented the Compas.

‘The Chinese appear to have had a

knowledge of the compas long before
it was known to Europea Acco!

jing to the Chinese records their first

compass was constructed for use on

Tand as lon ago as 2634 B.C. Tn this

year the Emper Huan Yuan, or, as

|

Som preferred to call him, Ho Aug

|

Lord

RK Wie tek d now 3 “TR had a difficulty with a certain

cannot say: but he shipp at Cuba aboard powe man named Tohi Yeou, Each
assombl a large army, aad they pre-

xy muc

|

par to have it out on the plain
obligedfor thi Saform it is very ‘io |Tehou-Lou. The Iuoverialists were

portant, would keep your seeret, gettin the better of their enebut I thi Toha have ta mention the a thick fog made its appearal
matter to our directors, The information

.

prevented the ial from eat at

‘would be of no use to me else, Howa Tebi Fenn
s

as vic ashe woul S perthat need not trouble Ro You shall be liked to do. persuentl tas t
into th fog.

. variably lost their way. and whenever
a th rmme take they sucee I

in stapli oyenerand
offering slaught any cohort

“Not for m thank sis “It Twas to ward discovered that in oefe tl

us He eur oe Soni
ne

had haul
wpon hol on tras andword f

| achment

this aa ma ahoukin&#39;ttak pay fo

|

Nfalleapo 8 decackmen

ng
“You are an honest fellow, Bok: A ehariot which had been construct

able to tho rreat

rer—as

honest as you look.

If

you &quot;w accept
2) ana

moe. Le Sere eerie so=
poluted out the various directions was

now putin use. The exes Brigmight

‘defore
“Who do you suppo were the captain’s

confederates? I mean who, besides him-
self, do you think was concerned in this
‘ile plo tosin the ship!”

“The carpenter and th first officer.”
‘And the other sailor who wasin the

aing with you—what has e of

md
Bolsover, I am ve

so other way. It was very good of
tocome tome, How did yo Rape

to
to

know my name, might | ask?”

“Oh, Ihave seen you afore, sir, You

may b remember breakfasting with Cap-
tain Peyton aboard the ‘D-ana’ one _morn-

Dock?

ha be the m o so Beiga
Brigadierjeneral, or possib it it m a

a happ thought ofo « ae vate

soldiers of the jroper i arm, ee the

peror took v a adi of At oyrate, the mag worke Ii
ralists® ant:eharm.

|
eee iuto a f

g an stral{th enel they
rol

tell the
frst
first. ‘ott

one ooh
as

as thes ae
insured in the Oriental and Occidental, so

it seemed sort of natural as I should come

to you.”
“Tam glad you did. Yes, I know Cap-

tain = very well, A man of theright
e

i

Sa
the Chinese thor ‘in
clever invention to navigation, and it
was at least fourteen centuries later
when Euro)

pasa—N. YL
Tires.

“And a first-rate sailor, He ese his
business, he does, You were

now as you would like to do ‘somet for

me, Well, I should like nothing better
|

O oe hin sao and if you!
a speak to him, be’ ‘ay be give me!

abert a bo&# or quarter 1

kn # bo&#39;wa dajaty as well as any

Pleasures of African Travel,

Mr. Bonny, who follo Mr. Stan w

Jey, states. that some have appear in=
clined to doubt whea he h vol

tald on
soon

that not oaly white but black men

have ‘left&#39;th camp iu the wmwit a bodily temperature of 105 dum“S do that wit Pleasure, Se aa

s00n a8 yton comes home; and ;

th won&# be long, T think, ‘The ‘Dia |
h

ge at jt heig
Bonny, “waa more or less.Sau tbro Africa.”

A Business inSane

Da
abundant,

with water-jars. thei head

seals, be an important man

jn the town, and a shining light: at the,

or straight thro

All Christ’s boyhood was spent in this
village and its surroundings,
very well called

cen they gueta ‘thousand years.

it and everlasting ee weout into that well their barrels, their
heads of wat piorioter in floods

‘The well is surrounded by
and wide spaces in which

peotal and children, charras

their and in skirts of blue, and
searlot, and white, and green, move on

is. Mary,
spose, aes to Joma

theeawith her, for ‘she ba
leave Him with, ein ia bumsioum
stances und having no rns I do

not believe there was one surround-

Ing Aftcen hills that the’ bo Christ did
nok range from bottem to top, or one

gavora in thelr aidesHo did nat“explormor one species of bind flying across,

carly Trhores wa boy seea be
tween seven and seventeen always sticks
tohim, When the Apostle

P

preaches
Fou see the Gahing nots with wfro bis

bia cartidar be :

you hearw proincbesti et

of “e herds which he

Da I boyhood attended. And fm oue
a sermons and

of

,

and

seen his mo![Sa acer

where moth doth corru Ta child
He had seen a mile of flowers, white as the

after. enow, or red as the flame, or alue as the
SonOF gre

manhood
fowls of theain.” Namavet and on the
road to it there are a great many camels
Tecan see them now in
Bote sg say SE eee
plain of spedrsabon t

Mo

Nasare Pani
Was Christ with their appearance, also‘wi that small ins the gaat

goes out in one

phord goes oulim th other
‘and the sheep-

a

it
manity int

making
‘road from the

o

‘Christ visited the Mediterranean Sea only
ence, butany clear moraing Hecould run up

SNESeeNeac and Sank oft to Nes

Tore intue scria Pe Meat Lies
on, clad as in white robe of ascention, and

i
i

iiyaa

of the lonely country regions
our national destin tho Andrew dack-
sons and the Abra! Lincoln, From

ugh boy&

from these cities, mo mado prosperby country boys, to the farm house and
‘he prairies and the mountain cabins and
the obscure homesteads of North and South
and East and West, to th fathers and

mothers in plain if they be still
alive,or the hillooks under which the sleep

the long sleop, ‘Thanks from Jerusalem to
Nazareth,

On this cares morning in Palestine

you have not seen. Have you
“Yes,” said the sceptio. ‘How do know?*

said the clergyman. ‘‘Have you ever seen
ee a een of God-head and hu-

1 cannot

fa I eannotsepia Da T beliere eit 1
ua glad there aro

os

mene Wu

because they cannot understand all
that God says a A child in the
first juvenile primer might as well burst

ca

viel
ieaH

ee
eEED |oe

f

54
e78
eli

i
g

2
G8is

‘

‘
i

z

i

i
i

the

i

mhes

Ayo, it is
overlooks sil time and all

valley of Hattin between here and Lake
Galites

is

an amplthoatra, aa thou thnatural contour of the earth had in
tations to co and sit’ down cabe
Christ sermon, in which there

were more sta novelties than were

ever announced in

all

the sermons that
‘wore ever preached. To those who hi
Himon this very spot, His word must have

they.

u
might: -

Bat faath triumphant over time shall stand,
‘vohuwe in her hand?

rey.he heave! con’
‘Then in the flood of glory molt away.

Lieut MeUrackiu recommends tae
Bertillion system for the detecting of

deserters, Thia system rests on the
following measurewouts: Length and
width of head, length of teft hile awiddle fingers, longthot forearm,
foot and right ear, height of talen:agt ot outstretched arms, aad length

of th trunk,

SROGURE In SCIEN b

‘Willt eor steal rodrod b welditt and @rawing it tuto ten wire
‘

‘ne of the recent auccesses of elec!
welding.

‘The high-explosive carbontte has re-

cently given very satisfactory results,
andithas been proved that it is.astable compound that can be stored

ie lengin of time without deteriora

‘Frwa xoologieal observation oa the
Algs vogetation on the higher portions
seems to be retreating. aad the poplthat at ove time adorned the o:

the hills are now nearly all deat ar
A gold medal has been offered by the

Duteb Beas of Sciences in Haar
tem for the

ealing after grafting.
‘The accumulation of ex! mases

ta a ream, mine or ship&# ‘h ca
can now

bepenc sai b =e
means of an ndcon: porous

oy!elosed by a thin met ‘mem bran
ran oan

the penetrating gases raise the pins

ca elose a clrcu and ring an
lara.

ts are being conducted in
the

eoLeali
aalgh

Chat
n

near Folkstone for
purpose

structure of that porti of the sea,
upon which it T pro t constr ;

pos across . to Dover,
‘Thus far the sea bottomsae been fou
very solid and ‘Suit tor the
structure,



W ‘never tells her undertyi
gsophy of humaa life even to her
est ee‘Who doean’t tell a lie if sh can help’

Rea holds fast to alie ance told,
|

‘the heavens fall.w mever demands anything of any-

7 as aright, b who knows how to
cher rights so completely assert mies se them.

joesn’t rely on her ‘woman&#39tman te
to teach, h how to do every-

thing tn the world from making a may:

aise dressing to running steam-

r

tt

ge popradare Trial Postag maltaisBester Drug ba. St outs Bestk
frees ave Jong iu growi but ma

Derod up iu a single hour—se tie wi

“ee for ChIR
dren tecthing, softens the gums, reduces inflamma.
ton, allaya pain, cures Wind calle. Bie.a bottle,

It ie easy to look down on others, but to
look down on ourselves Is the difficulty,

EA. Constipati a
. seu che restore {ke&quot;

.
Gave Doctore&#39 Billa, Sold by Drugg!

ee peMrs, Ward Beecher’s minise
cenves” a be date auee iy ‘she ts
now Writing, has been purenase ‘Th
Ladies’ Home JourB

ae Pulod
andthe articles will a that

periadical. The
2 set wiEtr Beecher ve Hi °F and. will

cover the enti eerof his ‘ang
av of mac lif from young Beeck

i ve martapa ie cae a iret y eeeWith:an income af $300, a se all’
erext preachers lite until his we

ia his leat sickness and days, and hie

ore, Reratalse

nyuhavin need of such servi will,
.

ao wellto apply to R. J. lawyer,’
whose advertis

,

appear
i Ute paper.

Dei ser af Contidence, 0.—— 18 no atele
Manl ae MWO RRON TROOmaUnih asToso au rin from Anbmatie and Broue Dis.

em, Con and Colds sbould Wr the Pree
cont

‘There 1s ever jety of work to be done,
and every vari it

vari
y of talent to do

‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘Whe she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, aho gave them Castoria,

Work educates the body; study educates
the mind.

ee

Talking of patent medicines

—you know the old prejudice.
And the doctors—some of
them are between you and us.

The would like you to think
that what’ cu thousands
won&# ‘cure you. You&#3 be-
lieve in patent medicines if

they didn’t profes to cure

everything -—and so, between
the experimen of doctors,
and the experiment of patent
medicines that are sol only
because there’s money in the

“ stuff,” you lose faith in every-
thin

And, you can’t alway tell
the prescription that cures by
what you read in the papers.
So, perhaps, there’s no better

way to sell a remedy, than to
tell the truth about it, and
take the rzsé of its doin just
what it professe to do.

That’s what the World&#3

Dispo Medical Associa-

to of Buffal N. Y., does

“oe Pierce&#
Golden Medical Discovery,
Favorite Prescription,
Pleasant Pellets, and
Dr. Sage’ Catarrh Remed
If they don’t do what their

makers say they& do—you

g your money back,

PET
wot MAGAZIN

INNING ITS So FE
eT LAD van

zin puaLion ‘

‘Ita starlea are from somo of
America’s most popular authore,

Zi misceitenc articto pSuset strated, are aliaEMtorlai and instructive.

ltt fashi nowes and dustra-
coneSen Sew mee a

Hta numerous designs for needle-
|

work, fancy-work, clo., are novel,Kaasol wuneful.
°

attsnotesar Mavatw te
to

le lanovc prosperity
attesta tte wort!

TRY 7?FOR 1891.

Adres, PETERSON’S MAGAZINE,

O wenson als pares Phitadelphia, Pa
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THE FARM

|

WORLD
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oF PRACTICAL
1N1
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AGRICULTURISTS.

Te Rec Be 6 Ur teat
te
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a

‘Shoop—the PrOM of Reoptag

+, Rikon Be Bade te Fit Herve—
Bret Notes, Bin”

‘Machine-Raleed Chickens.

Tn the New York Tribune PH.
Jacoba gives a detaile account of the
raising of chickens by inoubators at

Hammonton N. J. Thereare eighteen
establishments (seven run by women)

with total capacity of over 30,000
chicks&#39;e teaweoks, besides numor-

oasmaller stte* fc to 400 —The b

16x16 feet, of oan boards, tee in
side with building paper, and a brood-

er attached seventy-two feet long, for
1,400 chickens, 100 to an apartment.
Various patent incubators are used
with success, and also a home-made
one operated with hot water. Exch
brooder scction has a “mother”—a
table one yard sq on adjustable
lege, with a curt about it cut in

strips, and isheated by hot-water

‘Pi ‘udlier ‘the floor in. a pipe-box,
hich supplie pure — wate

“avera ‘ts c

gest owionie to the difioulty
‘of procuring goo egga in winter, so
‘that the cost of achiok fresh from the
shel may very from 6 cents to$1. The

average loss in broods is about 15 per
cent, The chicks are «‘mothered” for

\wenty-four hours, then fed rolled oats,
oatmeal, or a oakte mad of corn, oats,
bran and middlings, seasoned with
salt. Small grain is given as soon as

they can eat it, and then the cake is
sealded instead of baked,and the mid-

@linga omitted. Mashed potato or

turnip is allowed, but no green food,
except cabbage to pick us they grow

larger. Little moat is used. Stale
bread, broken orackors and refuse pop-
corn are used to vary the diet. At a

month ola they are fed four times «

day; scalded mixture night and motn-

ing. grain other times. Food costs 5

cents a pound to produce one pound of

broiler, up to three or four pounds.
Chicks are sold when they weigh

about one and one-half pounds. Aver
age weight is: Four weeks, ten ounces;
six weeks, eighteen ounces; eight
weeks, one and one-half pounds. They
are sold dressed, the work being dono

by “dressers” at 5 cents per chick,
being bled, picked, but not scalded,
thrown in ice water, then packed in
barrels and boxes, without wrapping.
Prices vary from 20 to 40 centa per

pound, selling season being Decemb
to June, best in April and Muy.

In regard to breeds, the Leghorn
prevea very desirable, both pure and

as a cross, The chicks are more meaty
on the breast, and eggs from hens
mated with a Leghorn male are more

fertile. When the Brahma chicks
weigh one pound eight ounces, the

Leghorn chicks will weigh one pound
sevon ounces. Crosses of game are

good, but chicks are tender; Houdan
and Langshan cross is one of the best.
The main points aro short legs, com-

pact body, plump broasts, fat oa each
side of spine. Color of legs is not

noticed.

Cost of outfit for 1,500 chicks is
about $1,000, ‘The business requires
cloge attention and cannot be intrust~
ed to hired help, It is not an eas
pursuit for women, yet several have
been very successful. Hammonton
has a mild climate and a sandy soi
and gapes are unknown. It is within
reach of five or six markets, Moro
broilers are said to be raised there

than in any other place in this county
or Etrope.

‘One Profit of Keeping Sheep.
Not tho least good obtained from

keeping sheep ie the continual increas-
ing of the fertility of the farm on which

they are kept. Mutton and wool are

valuable products, and when duo atten-

tion is paid to raising the sheep for
these products, they may be made very
profitable, but when these are merely

incidentals .of sheep raising the
farmer must look elsewhere for part
payment. No other animals can com-

pare. with sheep for enhancing the fer-
tility of eae, o which the are

‘kept and it:
thié&# small
owned by farmers: Then, in a
to this, freah mutton of the best quality
may be had@’at pleasure, which for
farmers far in the interior is quite a

treat,

On of the best ways to bring up an

old barren field to a good state of fer.

tility is to turn a tlock of sheep on it,
and let them roam about it. Feed
them quite liberally, and they will

spend the rest of their time ‘in grub-

ling bushes to death.

pasture lot the sheep will firat select
the wild rose bushes, ragweed, bur-
docks, and hazel bushes. Alter these
have all been killed off they will look
for grass, and in their grazing they
will trample over the whole grou

thoroughly that “the

|

will ‘m:

smooth and even asa lawa. In
work they perform another ood sai

vice. They depusit a large amount of
solid and liquid manure on the land.
whieh their small feet trample and

press around the roota of grass where

it can do the most good. ~

Only a limited number of sheep,
however, are needed to perform this,

duty. If large flocks are “kept they
not only. Gent the weeds and bushes,

it
is

& with
Geatroy
being enhanced in

vege!

bles than. aay other anim oa) the,
farm. In tho apple oreard they are,
lively and quick.to gather fallen fruit
and will eat the: earliest small winds

falle that hoza will hardly touch, =ale

keep a few sheep for the same purpose:
with better asaurance thitithey would
not eat anything that could injure the

quality of their moat. q

‘Harneases to. Fit H

A nica’ adjustment-of the
hat

harness to!

cause it ‘to fit will save many

alngular fact that. farme

change by sale of 0

of new:but the old harness is retained
Many think the essential point. ‘to fit!
ting a collar is to have it go easily

over the animal&#3 head.

.

Each horse

should have his own harness and when

he is sold his harness should go in the

bargain.

Ageloultural Atoms +

~ A dressing of 10 to 12 bushels of air

slacked time given in tho fall, to a

failing meadow, will act as x vigorous
restorative.

.

Rye for soiling in the spring may
be sown up to November, the later

the sowing the more seed is to be

used, up to four bushels por acre

whea sown early in November,

Lime is more soluble in cold than in

warm water in the proportion of $ to

1, Hence lime is always used as a

fertilizer in the fall so that it may be-

come available through the cold

weather.
Now that drills have beea invented

for boring square holes, it is to be

ope: that there may be no more

round bolts in any farm machinery.
These round bolts are au aggravation
and oause a waste of time that a farm-

er can ill afford.

Experience the past season has

shown that green clover ma be

stored safely ina tight bara, if it is

put in layers with dey straw inter

mingled alternately, ‘The straw ab-

sorbs the moisture from the clover,

and acquires au improved flaxor, while,
the clover cures green and sweet with
out mold.

‘There is a diversity of opinion in re-

gard to the feeding down of meadows

in the fall, Generally this is thought
to be desirable, but when it is done,
the droppings of the animals should be

spread and the bunches of uneaten

herbage should be ‘cut, so as to leave

the field in good condition for mowing
the following year.

Hortioultural Notes,

On year old peach trees should not

be planted until spring in the northera

states; with two-year-old ones it is

different. A very good six will be

found in Alexander, Early York, Ola-

mixon, Smock, Crawford and Susque
hana.

A good word can be said for the

Vergonnes grape. Of a somewhat

lighter shade than Catawba, it is of

most excellent flavor. Though ripon-
ing early it ia 8 good keeper, being in

good condition long after Christmas

when it is preserved in a cool room or
cellar.

‘As the Niagara grape becomes more

widely cultivated, its popularity ins

creases. When first brought before

the public, because of mach of its fruit

being eut before it was tipo, it was

thought to lack sweetness, Time has

proved this incorrect, and it stand to-

day as the best white grape for ene

iy
at then, but itis aific thing “to a)

dislodge. them after they are dn gu
ground. ‘The mountain ash is-another
trea which the borera find delight ia

woubling,

How to Wear Bei.

Here ia Mme. Modjeska&# opinion on

the arrangement of color: ‘Red worn

below the face deadens the complexion;
woru above the face, hightens the com:

plexion. If, therefore, a woman

wishes to ‘subdue the color inthe

cheeks she should wear a red gown or

plenty of rad ribbons about her throat;
on the other hand, if she wishes to

give her face a certain touch of color,
let her wear a red hat or red flowore

in her hair.”

AGallont Tiger. a

ra, Barnschoot (relating expert-

ran dowa an rol
a

|

sal

presentea&#39 plate devo-yher totoafair at Washington |

le at $a chance; Pa a doll-

ran trosseau valued at $200.
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Gen, Jackson&#3 hair, which she Ne
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tte,To White is probably the best
‘Boston&#3 paw be women.

deen engaged in newspaper and
work for the last twenty years,

a&# Tov owner of Ca agof about,
tday, tonrlet wh
ter. Scott& bo

“Princes Pauline Metternich isa clev-
‘amateur actress. At a performance

woman, “receivin compliments and ask-
tag advice.”

Mrs. Garflold is now 58 yoars old. She
1 somewhat stoutor than of old, and her
hair is whiter than in tho days of her
Washington life. Sho ts sald to look
prettier in her mourning costumes than

tm the brighter colors she used to wear,

Mrs, Ambrose Crouch of South ge
. during the last year

Daked for hor family 2 30 moki
1,988 doughnuts, 217 ere 2 ‘los aEuddin 792 loaves of b

$14 pounds of butter. Ho ‘fam ie |
either.
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SOCIETY NOTES,

Coming—The summer girl,
A joy forover—The tailor-made girl
Society lions are generally men whe

are ablo to lie on their roars,

Our women may go abroad to find hus:

ban ‘but our men like to tind wives at

American girls aro not fond of domes:
tle life, It is ruling thelr own domes
ties that thoy aspire to.

ABOUT PEARLINE,

Everyone knows about Pearline, almost
every one Uses Pearline, but we wonder it

al th hquse-Keepers who use it know alt |
mbe done wit it. We wonder ifit ‘al know what some of tho bright ones

have discove tha those mount of
diah-waahing--tho greasy pamay be reduced t wole hil ot Tiest

size by th juuicl “t arline. Fila isthe ro ius er
m froi it wit ool wat abeke {aa

ittie Pearlino a set on theestor Hy the

te
tle In rath ‘any thing greu has “ee
boiled @ sume way, an besides cleanUreRy will have & cle ink, th usof the ‘line rendering it safe

Suen’ dishw nt ie. Sinke re rly
treated toa bath of Pearline and scalding
Water will seldo ne the. senviocs af &

plummi Watchman, Boston, Mass., Dec. 12 8X
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‘The publishers of YoutH’s ComPpaNron
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ba iae «beautiful calendar, for 1801
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‘aing, th eminent

| histori San Carl Lum
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ding Davis

enges in Iadin)—And there I wae,| pro
alone in the bungalow, and the tiger
was wandering around the verandah,

endeavoring to make his way in.”

Mrs. Robinson—And weren&# you
afraid, dear?

“Mra. Baraschoot—Oh, no! Captain
Barnschoot had told me that it was a/&

man-eating tiger; a0, qf course I was

uot in the le iat alarmed. —The Jeator.
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We have adopted rhe c:sh system

exclusively,—we “keep bovk” «no

the most benef from thie course, as

will be inatte clear to them when

they trade with us. Our cash custo-

mers will have no tariffon bad debts)

w hel pay. Our old accounts must

‘all G settled np immediately with-

‘out furter notice,

NOTICE TO SETTLE,

_

All partica knowing themselves

indebte to the late firm of Adams &

‘Tucker will pleas call at the office

at the Mentone Novelty Works and

settle, as the books must be closed up.
C. H, Apams.

LOOK HERE.
J. Newman bas rented the south

aide livery barn und converted it in-

to a blacksmith shop feed stable and

putap shop, and he solicits the px-

tronage of the public. Being an ex—

perienc workman at his trade he

will guarante satisfaction, Give

tie a call. :

TRE LAT PaT
QUEEN

a reqEeuatorO Te :

which th ues of. th mag
zine announce aa the last one they
will ever offer, A Free Education

conaiatin of a Three Year&# Course

in any Canadian or American Sem-
J. F. Love.

|

inary or College, including all eX—| treasurer J. H. TABBR

penses, tuition and board, to be pai |Clerk ALLEN

py the pubtisher of The Queen or

One Year Abroad, consisting of

One Entire Year’a Travel iu Europe,

all expenses to be paid, will be given
to the person sendin them the larg-
est list of words made from the text

whivb is announced in the last issue

ot The Queen A special deposit of

$750, has been made in The Domin-

ion Bank of Cunada, to carry out this

|

=

offer. Many other useful and valu-

ble prizes will be awarded in order

of merit, ‘The publishers of The

Quee have made their popular
jazi

NOTIC
T

.

Dwil preaccate any person found

treespassing with dog or gau on lant

owned by G. W. Myers or myself,
in Harrison township, Kosciusko

‘county, Ind. Caru MYERS.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, Resident Den-

tist of Keanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the followi days during
1890; November 5th and 6th, 19th

and &qu December 3rd and 4th

17th and 18th and 31.

Notice to Tax-Payers.
Phrong the kindness of County

Treasurer Runyan, we have arrang-

ed to pay the tuxes of ail who wish

te entrust the same tous. We now

have in our possessio the names

and amount due from the tax pay-

ers of Mentone Corporation, Har-

rison and Franklia townships, and

will receive pay and return tne re-

ceipts, thus saving the peo a trip
to the county seat for that purpose.

Wethink the peop should tuke|4
advantage of this great covenience
and pay promptly.

Citizex’s BANE.

EVERYTHING ELSE FAILED.

am now 28 years old, and from

the time was seven years of -ge un-

til 1885, 1 suffered with a severe case

of Serofula, During this time

took every knowa remedy, but to no

purpose. My father took me to

North Carolina, where [ was put dn-

der the treatment of an eminent phy-
sician, ‘I&#3 medicines given me had

only a temporary effect, for shortly
after my return the Scrofula broke

out ina more malignant form, and

Iwas worse off than ever betore.

In 1885 I discuntinued taking ail

other medicines and commenced

taking Swift&#3 Specific (8.8.8)
took a number of bottles and it cured

me. I have been free from Scrofula

trom that time until now.

T. A. Sizemore, Piedinant, 8. C.

RESTORED HER HEALTH.

Fur 25 years I suffered trom Boils,

Erysipelas, and other biood affections;

taking during thst time great quani-
ties of different medicines without

deriving any perceptible

_

relief.

Friends induced me to try Swift&#3

Specifi (S.5.S) It improved me

from th start, aad alter taking sev-

*ral bottles reatured my health as far

ne coul hope tor at my- age whie
is now 75 years. Mrs. S. M. Leoaa,

Bowling Green, Ky.
‘Treatise co Blood and Skin disaasce mailed tree

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. Atlanta, Ga

__

MERIT WINS:
W desire to say toour citizens, that

for vears we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-

Jen& Arnica Salve artd Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that

sell as well, or that has given such uni-

versal satisfaction. We do not hesitate

to guarantee them overy time,and we

stand ready to refund the purchase
ypiceif aatisfotoryre.: donot follow

their use, Thesé remedies have won

their great’ popularity purely on their,
merits. F. R, Waters’ Drugstore.

4 SAFE INVESTMENT.
ts one Which is guaranteed to bring

Jo satisfactory results. or in case of

failure # teturn of purchase price. Qn

‘this sufe flan you can buy from our ad-

vertused Diuggist a bottle of Dr.

King’s New Di ry for Seattin. It guarante to bring rel in
* every case, Whe “Used for any

ineki
of Throat, Lutiga + cheat, such as Con-

sumption, . tlatmatio:.
Bronehitis. Aste, ene coug

i
ete., etc. Itis pleasant and

to taste, pefectly safe, and ca always
be dependedupon. Trial bottles free&

at F. R. Waters’ drugstore.

mpetivion
wil positively be the last one offere
they intend “to make it excet all

others as regards the value of the

prizes Send six wo cent U.S.

stamps for copy of The Quee con-

tnining the text, complete rules antl

list ut prizes, Addreea Tae Cana-

DIAN QUEE ‘Toront Canada.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTI
This is to certify that the partner.

ship heretofore existing under the

firm neme of Brown & Co., is this

day dissolved.

Nov. 24, 1890. J. R. Brown.

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
The ith oi having been restored

to bea ‘o simple means, after suf-
fering fo v geve years with severe

lung affection, and Sh dread diseaseConsump is a fe (ma
fe 10 his fellow autor ane

of o those w odeei i h will

she send (fr ss
a charge) a copy

of the prescription used, wa theca (n lo’ our ate CON
gua IN. AS! ®

caraRR
BRO is e ra Siv and loADIES. He hopes all suffere!it try his Rova as it ia Hnvalu

ose desiring rescription whichwarcost: the we
n oo ae rova blessinwill pleapw. WinsWiltaras

Rin Beat New York.

W. B. Doddrid
Will Move with the

POST OFFICE,

intoitsnew quart
ers south of theCen-|!
tral Hous where ti7.-

hi will, as usual b

pr pare to d

Wa G a J
REPAIRING

in the test o etyl
Give him a Call.

~
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LM BAY E

Will make you any kiui ofa Well you

‘want, or Put you usa

o HWM
—Or ALAER-

ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

zine tamous througho

Ww EX.1.|:

See
PHYSICIA
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\ aay orien Mene 1
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at Ame
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CHURCHES.

METH EPISCOPAL.
huroh am jainet. Preacht

YSabteige, menin and overt
meeting Thureday evenings, a

at 220 .a. wm. M
. Smith, 8. 8. Supt.

Rush, Pastor.

Cheeks emer

a oes ‘sabbat
‘aCrManwarin wnt

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
‘hureb on south Frenkiinare

do reaistbs a. on.

Stu Resti Supt. dean Albright, Pas

PROGRESSIVE BRETHR

SOCIETIES.

G. A. B
&#3 Raber Po No. 4.
and fourth Tuesday

promt in. 4s Ha oycy Sa
Lox P.O. W. B. Dod jutant.
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LEWIS WILLIAMS, Gen, Supt. Clevebi 0

For rates apply to

H. L. SINGREY Agent, S

S $36 srs
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Sorricea mont in the M. P. churoh, Noak|
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Heeter, Pastur.

7. 34. RED Propriete
———And Dealer ta———ONU TOMB- BUILD-|

IN STONE ETC
American and Fereign Granite apt Marble Finished in Every Style

jonumental Art.

MENTONE, INDIAN

————:HANDLES THE BEST: ————

Coal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
j

CEMENT and PRuASTHR.
AND AULEIN OF —-—

est’ Prices paid forSEE at the Steam Elevators.

EVERY VARIETY OF

NayNK
ROBES.

be

Parties at Train.

BRUSHES
WHIPS

3 HAYDE RE th
MANUCTURER AND DEALER IN

Elarness Goods!
SACHELS

S

Gooa Suppy Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.
CIMA BEST HARN? SS O11 AY D AXLE GREASE IN THE MARK

Ropairing Neatly end Promptly Done.

| POL CHI HO
Tieve for Sale 15 Head ot Extra Well-Lred Boars, old enough for serv

One 2 Year Ola Boar. sn Extra Hog, and x Good Breeder,

Meal af Fall Pigs; a few Aged Sows and Young Gilts.

will not sy these are Best lot of Breed Hogs in the United States

but they are ae good as any, and at Prices Reasonable considering Quality.
Farm loo ted Five miles North of North Manchester and Three ‘miles

South West of Sidney, on the Nickel Plate Ry.

Hogs Boxed Free.

. J IM. Metzger,
Worth Manckester, Ind.

40
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EDUCATE vo

Sons and Daughters!
For ..e Preeti Pursuits ot Lite!

Book-kee ing Penmanship, C somereial Arithmetic,

Basin s Forms, Spoiling, Lecier Writing and Business Pravtiee, Succes

ja sure,

«KE
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p Mov
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riers gel #100
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Spe Couree for Students preprring’ to teach in’ City or

Vasa .
LARGEST COLLEGE, FINEST SUITE OF ROOMS

. +4KRS, BEST LUCATION,
BOARD, TCLEON WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. Reoms heated

‘ \ oticity.
Weite or Catalogue and Cirenlars Astdre

UNION BUSINESS COLLEGE,

**
EDUCA FO PROFI Eee

With « thorough knowledg -of|

Commercial Law,

CHEAPEST

Fall verm opens Se te.n& e

LAFA¥RTTE, INDIANA

,

Agent

8 Page Illustrated Catalogue

Drs. Starke Palen&#
Treatment by Inhalation.

For Consumpti m. Asthma, Branchitls, Dye-
Pepata, Cutarru, Hay Fever, Heudacho, Ne-

itty Rbeumatism, Neuralgia, and all

~ Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

320 Arch

“CumPOUND Ox¥uEN— 118 NODE OF ACTION
AND REsuir i th title of now brochure

Of tw ‘published by Dra. statgecemunor puss pintubed

ayBea

s
: iRinse eet nie

a reca of several hundre gurpris-
wi ronic —

ba

Read the bro-

RS. STARKEY & PALEN,
D No. 1599 Arch St., Philadelphia Pu.

Mention thie paperstyo ‘order Campo

Beautiful

Wanted oor Gems
A volume excelling anything yet pro~

ducer in America. Richly iustrated
With high artistio colored plates and

coatly steel engravings. .A “matechleas

volume at a remarkable low price.
Anyone desiring to make money is as-

sured the largest salary selling thit

grand book on our new method. Suc-

ceas guaranteed without previous ex-

perience. All agents handling it.

Don’t fail to write for eireulars, or.

soud 70 cents for elegant outfit. worth

$1.50. Highest terms paid. 30 daya
credit. Write for circulara now, Ad-

diess J. PALLEN &a CO., Pub-

liuhers. Cincinnati, 0.

For Ger

Museum of Youn
Wonders | People

a
A

great HARY EST to make money
‘the Joo po ularar SU

amagnet. ‘Th ONLY Book that sup-
plies the GREATEST demand of the

POSITIVELY the BEST for
agents to make WOST MONEY on now

publi hed in the Universe. salary
gua:

‘ane sh

QEU 5 netew method of yinent.
NO experience required. he UIOto*eanvassa. you section.

possoa only 65 font 3

einen

ere,

BUCKLEN’S: ARNICA SALVE
‘Tux Best SALVE in tes so for

gus Bris SoreSet rseum, Tes, er a
Hands, Chilbains. po adasEruptions, a tively cor no pay red It
to giv satiat“r mo
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LATIMER ;
is Better than Ever

Prepared to

Warm You.
His Line of

HEATERS
is Complete and Prices

with the Lowest.

Tedtane]

To atx Ox Souprmn Questing
Ever man who wore the blue and

stood up in defence of the old flag
should solive as to be thought wor-|

thy of the respect and honor of his

surviviag comrades, and every such

man should be found in the ranks

of the Grand Army of the Republi |

This is a duty that every soldier|

owes to himeelf, to humanity and

to hiscountry. Do you ask why?
Because the object for which the

survivors of the war for the Union

have associated th wmselve in that

great organization are to preserve

the memories of those day an evers|

living influence for goo in. the

heurts of their conutrymen; the in-
I in the mind of the rising

generation a due appreciatio of the

noble heritage won for them; ts

show by the private life and public
acts of its members, that patriotia
which. alone can preserve the glori-
ous freedom so dearly won,

But this is only one of the object
of the @ ALR. It appealst man’s

selfish as well as his charitable na-

|ture, The brave men who dard

death at the call of their country,
many of them brokea in

.

hea
autfering from wounds or diseas

are now depend on others or left

to want; the widows and orphan of

those who fell in conflict, or who,

having survived it, haye fallen b
the waygide in the march of life,
need the assistance which only or-

bganize charity—a soldier&# chari-

BARGAINS!
The last of last week and this week

Our Store has been Full of Buyers,

from all parts of the county. We

o

have only a few

PLUSH CLOAKS.
Our Low Prices have mude « rush

for these goods. We are selling the

trade from the fact that we handle

only Reliable Goods. Our

OVER COATS!
“gre ‘Attracting the Men an Boys wh -

a nt v o— Money and get Valua-

o ‘CLINE, & CO.
WARSA IND.

SANTA CLAU
fro

To make his stor Headquarters During his Visit to Menton
‘taining Presents for both old and young.

Horns, Engins, Trains, and all manner of aew Toy for the

Cabs, Houses, China Tea Sets, Vases, and a variety of bea

ty can give. The Grand Army ex-

tends to all soldiers who are yet
outside of the organization a most

cordial and earnest invitation to

“fall in’ The day is far spent and

we are nearing our final camping
ground, Let us close up our ranks

and kee the tonch of elbaws ar we

mare: ow the hill together.
Uourades, we need you and you

need us. Com into our Order. If

you were once a member bat have

become detinguent, or hare droppe
out forany reason, yeu ore urge to

rally em renew your alle ince. If

you have been delaying, delay no

longer, Seud your application to

the nearest Post and become one of

our association in the noble work of

Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty.
Fraternally, 4

@nR. Sromt Dept Co
IN. Water, Asst. Adj. Gen.

&lt;0

wil give a Farmer Sup atU
Hall, Mentone, Saturday Evening,
Dee. 18. Roast Turkey, Chicken,
Pie, Cake, Tea and Coffee will be

provid Oysters - will also be

served in any ,way desired. You

are cordially invited. Comart:

_

peopleeither. Pains will be nea stay -

SATURDAY,

CALIFORNIA LETTER.

é

At Home, Nev,, 26, 90.
m

Error axp Reaver

winter of,1890 will always bea

ocahle-ene to me, for that. year

my first winter iv California,

ved in time tu escapa the great
bbackade of the Sierra. Nevadas

witne the greatest amount

og Nevertheless, this did

not lete my desire to remuin, tor

my aequainte mate amends for

the had weather, by treating me

with every kindness, Some of the

euatoma of the peopl here seem

queer In referring to any place
east of the Nevada mountsins they

always say. “in the atates;” just as

thoug California was not one of

The Uniea; but I wae most sur-

to hear San Francisco eulled

‘sthe city.” No one takes the trouble

to day San Francisco, In fact, Ede

not think I have heard the name

mentivued mure than six mes since

have been here. Even residents of

Oregoa and Washington always spea
ot it as the City.

Springtime came, and I pause for

words to deseribe that season; and

remember that I have not told you

tuat the “Home” of which I speak
is a ranch located in the Sua Jusquin
Valley, and only twelve miles trom

the foot bills of the Sierra Mountains,

‘The Coast Range we see on the west.

Calituraia is a its vest in the spring.
Every where gail decked fields greet,

ts while prim roses, huttercups and

@aige fll the air with fragrance. The

juot bille.with the blue anuw
fmoudiai towering shov

present a moat beautital picture.
e roads tov, [ mast mention,

arg.cousidered, in the summer and

spring time the finest in the world.

Smooth and hard and are sprinkled
eigh wiles trom the city limits.

These roads are lar nicer than those

at home tor which we have to pay

toll,
will now hasten to the month of

July, The friend who left me at

Ogeten to spent! the winter in Wash

ington was now visiting us on her

way home to Chieago. We planned
a trip to the mountsins and on July

Ast, proceede in regulur old emi-

gran style, viz. ina covered wagon

uuder which the huckets were dang:

ling. The firet evening we camped
at Salt Spring Veltey Reservoir, at

an altitude of about 2500 feet. This

artifiuial lake is 15 mites in cireum-

lereti and | presume is aumething

simila to the famous Jobustown

Reger 28 it supplies the mines

with | water by means of umes. This

Regerv isa beautitul sheet of water

refleghi the mountains by whieh it

is surrou and is of a dark aqua.

j blee,

©

We crimpe by the

There are Hob Horses,

the: water and alter the moon

i proared «Nake
8

al
ide : Ik was 4 Aetigut

du wpa tuvestigation we
boat was mot larg enoogh

ti party of six, 0 we cuncluded

to mak two trips. The water was

quit rou when we started; bat
when two miles or more fron shor

Ahe ‘breakers dashed over the boat

‘and fr awhi we were all very much

things for
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frightened Tt seemed.that we could

make no headway toward the stiore,

althoug the breakere were: carrying
ueonata tremendous rate and we

atid not know it, Right here in the

midst of our peril, tie boys assumed

Uravery by recalling the awfal Johns-

town disaster‘and even went so far as

to propheoy where we would land it

saci ee ee

awhile
retur toour tent. On the follow

ing A. M. we arose at an early hour,

for we were not yet out of the foot

hills, and the sultry air mad it hard

for our horses to travel at mid-day,
Then, too, we wished to reach Mur

phies, or Cave City, that same even.

ing, and knew that we would gain
much by_gettingan early start, There

was an abundance ol small wild game

all alung the route,.so that we fared

in a most sumptuous style, We

yeached Murphies late the same even-

ing,—+ town where a great deal of

hydraulic mining has been done.

Maurpbies is a lovely tittle city nest-

ling among the hills; but 1 will, tell

you more of this soon for the cele.

brated “eave” lies but one sad one

fourth miles from here and it will be

the subject of my next letter.

Tas is the best time of the year

to subseribe for the G@azerT

Please dont forget it.
ee

Tux “Hoosier” bard, James Whit-

comb Riley, has a poem
Boys”— the December Century.

————-0

War is the editor of the———-—

——likea barber shop Because

he does all bis head work with a

pa of scissors.
0

Tax Delineator for December is

an excellent ladies magyain It ix

taken as the standard authority on

all question of current fashion.

We heartily commend the spirit
of gallantry which actuates the

author of “Ecelesiastical Pro-

gression publishe on this page,

and we shall sympathiz with

him «quall as karé when he finds

himself pepper b the hot shot

of adverse criticism,

‘Turs is evidence of a mest re-

markable movement in favor of

Senator Stanford, the Republica
millionaire railroad man as the can-

didate for 92. If the Alliance has

a third-party candidate two years

from now he may be the man if he

consents, An Alliance man said} Era.

to-day: “Stanford says he has: all

the money h wants now an de-

aires todo good. The Northwest is

for him. California is for

_

him.

. sho not

Presiden Anti

indorse Stanford, and it really looks:

like an: organi movem in his

favor. There is no eviden that

St nford knows of thi movement

or encourages it, It see spontan-|

evus.— Wayne Gazette.

calls of his friends Bien at

‘the dam should break,” Whe we

our}

NO. 50.

Ecclesiastical Progression.
‘Written for the G aserre:

During the past ten years no other or--

thodox organization has broadened ita

sphere of thought and practice guyEpiscopal Chi

Americanism
minds of the thinking’members to per-
‘mit this, and a few years later another
radical departure was made when the

church voted to admit the laity to rep-

Tally maefete att

in the general conference.

a the Methodists are ever progress-

=
and the last and most remarkablepeai the chureh has taken:is its ati-

tude toward women. Formealy th let-

ter as laid down.by St. Paul was strictly
adhered to, and the women were ocom-

pelted to keep stlent submit to the

teachings of their {brethren.. Later,

through the fieedo of thought and the

historical researches whictiwere being
prosecute at various times by biblical
seholars, these cbjections were found

to be based upon false principles engen-

dered. by a misunderstanding of Paul’s

teachings; and the privileges of women

shoulders, they being the most ardent

and willing workers. At present
women are not only the numerical.

strength of the church, but to them is

due the praise and credit that the de-

nomination is now so strong and’ pro.-

perous, consequently it is not strange-

that women have come at last to rebel.

against the hereditary injustice that

bas held them as inferior to man in the:

work ofthe chureh, and denied them:

the native advancemen proportioned:
to their intellectual and moral powers.

Women are no longer the-menial be--

ings they were at one time supposed. to

be; and that clasa of men, who are to-

day trying to deprive them of ‘their
oral and social rights, will find not

only their plana frustrated but they
vemselves will be stuck away (as it

were) ina for future refer-

ences. They will not be able to with-

stand the social cyclone which is dis-

turbing and reforming society. They
will be forced into obscurity through
their ignorance: and inability to see

whstis best for them.

‘The conference of 1888 not, only con-

sidered the question but actually set

apart two months of this year during

which time the chureh throughout the

country shoud vote on the claims of

women. So tar in the count the indi-

cations are that the fair sex have car

ried the day. But even: if they have

heen defeated so great sympathy has

been shown them that it will be only a

short time when the question will again
be submitte ta vote and carried to a

triumphan success. Women are on

the miarc intellectually speaking.

bi have thrown off the ivdifference

and torpor = weight them into

threagh

seve
ae

years of Christian

‘They are broadening their field

of thought and opening the eyes and

hearts of men to many new truths, so

that those of the “sterner sex” who fail

‘The Nickel Plate will sell Exeur--

sion tickets between all stations on

the tine from Deo. 23, 1890 to Jan.

1, 1291 inclusive, goo to return an:

any train to Jan. 3, 1891 at one:

fare for the round trip

S accept INVITATION
m McCORMICK’S the DRUGGCIST, -

He has already forwarded his“ Pack” by rail, con-

Sleds, Wagons, Desks, Blackboards, Drums,

Boys, as w&gt;l as Dolls, Work-bozes, “work-baskets, Doll.

the girls. Santa Claus neve forgets the old.

McCORMISs



A QUEE RACE.

@ STORY OF A STRANG FEOFLAR

DY WILLIAM WESTALEA

‘Watkins,
pally with the West

Amenca,

Tt

He gave me a cordial greeting, and af

ter inquiring, with much seeming interest,

as to my own health ard that of my moth-

er, he asked how the Oriental and Occt

dental was getting on.

“As well as can be expected for a new

company,” I answered, cautiously and

vaguely.
“You find the ‘Niobe’ papers all inorder,

hope?”
emphasis on

“papers’—“appear to be quite in order.”

“Phat is all right, then. When shall we

send round for our check? It is a large

amount to be out of. Walkers settled yes-

terday, and the other companies will settle

today, I believe. All the same, there is

no hurry, and if it would be more conven-

font next week—”

“You can send round for thecheck when-

ever yo like, Mr, Brandyman, but,”&quot;—
pause a moment—“I_ am by no means

gure that you will get it.”

“What for, I should like to know?”&quot;

ing up.
“Look at this, and you will see what for!

And with that I whipped out the sketch

and laid it before him,

H looked. at it curiously, ‘but when it

\ gneaning dawned on his: mind (a it

pa dro 1.

‘and there was a hoarse gurgle in his throat

‘which made me fear that he was going to

ha a fit.
You see faint, Mr. Brandyman; drink

this, and you will feel better,” I said, All-

ing a tumbler of water from a carafe that

stood on the table.

“phank you!” he gasped, “Tis a sud-

en faintness, It must be the heat of the

room, I think. A—acurious sketch this!

‘Where—where did you get it?”

“T drew it, Mr. Brandyman—from tn

formation I received.”
looking at it again; “I_ did

not think you were so clever, Mr. Erle,

‘and—and —what can Ido for you,

Mr.

Erle?”

“Nothing at all. with your per

mission, I should just like to give you a

hint.”
“Of course—certainly—I am sure—yes—

what is it?” returned Mr, Brandyman, a

little incoherently.
“Well, if I were you, I would not send

round for that check, We aro a young

company, and don’t want litigation; but—”

‘“T will think about it, Mr. Erle. I will

to my partner, and think about it,

‘And this sketeh—you ean perhaps leave it

me, I should not like—I mean I

ghould like to keep it, if you will let me.

It is so very cutions.”
“By all means, Keep it as a mementoof

our interview, Mr, Brandyman—and of the

“Niobe.”
‘And then I bade him good-bye, and re-

turned to the office in the full assurance

that the twenty thousand pound check

would never be sent for. True, I had no

evidence of the barratry worth mossioning

“trom a legal point of view—but .con-

seience makes cowards of us all, Mr.

Brandyman gauged our knowledge of the

facts by his own fears, H believed, too,

‘though I had not said so, that we should

resist payment of th claim: and as could

well seo, he dreaded the scandal of a law-

suit, involving a criminal charge, as much

‘as we dreaded litigation and heavy law ex-

penses.
‘The Board fully approved of what I had

done, and I received wany compliments on

my smartness. [had saved the Oriental

‘and Occidental from serious danger, and

given it a new chance of lifes which is an-

other way of saying that] had saved the

directors a good deal of money, for as all

Wwere shareholders, the failure of the com-

pany would have brought them Doth loss

and discredit.
‘A few days later Tom Bolsover called at

the office to tell me (what 1 knew already)

that the “Diana” had arrived in the Mersey

and to remind me of my promise.
‘This was quite a work of supererogation

not likely to forget

‘put be would accept nothing more valuable

‘hap a pound of cavendish tobacco and a

box of Havana cigars.

Shortly afterward I saw Captain Peyton
and asked him, asa favor to me, to grant
Bolsover’s request if he possibly could,

“Well,” he said, smiling, “TN do my

dest. Crazy Tom is a thorough seaman;

and, yes—I dare say J can.”

“Crazy Tom!” I exclaimed, in surprise,

“why crazy? I nevor met a saner man in

life” 2

“Oh, he is sane enough except on one

point, and what is more, he’s honest. A.

good many folks call him ‘Honest Tom.’

It was only on my ship they called him

erazy. expect that ia why he left me: and

be may be thinks that if I make him boat

‘wain h will escape being chaffed.”

“But why on earth did your people call

and what did they

shaff him about?”
“Well, he has

a

fad; tella.a yarn about a

lost galleon, with a lot of treasureon board,

and not only swears it is true, but believea

the galleon is still afloat, and that one day

.anoibe 2 find be
“And why shoulee an

p his

more than a century since she disappeared,
ft ts not very likely, I thinkt- The idea is

perfectly ridiculous and absurd—orazy, in

tact,” said Captain Peyton, who waa a

bluff, matterof-fact north-conntryman,

“But all this is second-hand. Tom never

spoke to me about it in his life, and he has

been so unmercifully chaffed that I fancy

he does.not like to speak about it, I dare

way, ti
you have any curiosity on tl .

“Woll, Trather think I should Uke to

hear the story of the lost galleon: for if now

true, it ia pretty sure to be interesting,

andthat’s the main point in a story, after

all. Se none vero, ¢ ben trovato, you

know.”
:

‘However, I did not hear Tom’s yarn just

then, nor until several things had hap.
Captalt

did not see him ‘again for se

reumstances which I aball

1, DESPERANOUM.

t is tima I told how tt

matter
their ax

rangements My parents un~

derwent the ordeal the

year

before I

into the world, which eiroumstance was

supposed to confer on me a complete im-

munity from this terrible pest of the trop-

ics, Iwas acclimatized by the mere fact

of my birth,

cannot say that Iesteemed th privilege

very highly, for I had not the most remote

intention of returning to Maracaibo, which

from all accounts is a pestiferous, mosqui-
to-haunted pandemonium,

‘My poor father used tosay
else he might leave me, he should at least

Jeave me free from all fear of Yellow Jack.

‘As it turned out, ho left me little else.

return from foreig climes he

in Liverpool, :

Equ

that whatever

ly, and
“expen 2

‘about sixteen, an pl
‘School, father (who had been

iver) died suddenly of apoplexy, and an

investigation of his affairs resulted in the

painful discovery that, after payment of

jis liabilities, the residue of his estate

would only provide my mother and myself
with an income of something less than two

jrundred a year. So we ha to give up our

fine house in Abercrombie Square and go

into lodgings, and I left Uppingham and

‘egan to earn my own living—literally, for

after I was seventeen I did not cost my

mother a penny.
ad

‘The calling took up was not of myown

choosing. Had my father lived a little

longer, or left ua better off, I should have

gone into the army. I did subsequently

join the volunteers, and after serving for

awhile in the artillery, became first lieu-

tenant and then captai ina rifle regiment.
Tn the circumstances, however, was gl

to accept the offer of Mr. Combie, of the

firm of Combie, Nelson & Co., ship and

insurance brokers, to take me into his of-

fice and push me forward, “if I showed

myself smart,” as he waa sure I woul

I justified his confidence, aud he kept his

ord, Although I would much rather

have been a soldier, I had sense enough to

give my mind to the insurance business,

and ina comparatively short time T be-

Dappiness. One does not

and-twenty.
&

CRAFTER TV.—ORAZY TOM&# TARR

_

After my memorable interview hteM
Brandyman, things took a more fan
turn with the Oriental and

O

‘W had better luck, and I took

preferring rather to do a smalj “busta
than run great risks, Our spirite®
with the shares of the com

ne

Amy’s as well as the directors’

began to think we were on the his

prosperity, when a misfortune befell
Scattered our hopes to the winds
Great Northern Bak (like ont oven, Sli
ited lability..concern of recent!

to

je at a time

sto

a

18.
of

‘eourse, ca back to ué, and as.we no:

‘means of taking them up, we t0q “had t0.

suspend.
:

Tlost my place, of course—a

company has no need of an

and worse—I had taken a part

defunct
underwriter;

of my salary

in shares, and on those shares there waa

‘an unpaid liability which absorbed all

savings. ‘Th collapse of the company left

me as pooras when I entered Combie &

Nelson&#3 office seven years before; and by

way of filling up my cup of bitterness to

the brim, Mr. Mainwaring informed. me

(in a lettor otherwise very kind and sym-

pathetic) Af my engagement with Amy

must be coltsidered at an end. He did not

forbid mo to visit his house, but he said

‘he should be pleased

Ne ¥ Nov. 30, 1890 —Dn

Talmag ea today the tenth of bis

‘series of sermons on his Palestine tour,

Christ, ‘The text was:

ship and sat in the sea; and thewhole

; multitade waa by the sea on the land.”—

in our Palestine

i
Littl

Yordan comes in-at its nort side
‘its ‘south side, so this‘from.

Yale has its cradle and its grave. Its white

plainly that the seldomer Ieame the better

‘1 thovght he was hard, but I felt he was

right, What was the nse of a_man_ bei

to be married who had no

meana of Keeping himselé, much less a

wife? Allthe same, Amy and I swore

eternal constancy, and we vowed that,

come weal, come woe, neither of us would

ever marry anybody else; and I thought

sh really meant it—I am sure I did.

‘This conclusion, however satisfactory 8

far as it went, did not afford much help

toward a solution of the pressing question
of the moment: hat should I dot—how

in
Pisce

mw

| ships Josephus manoeuvred

satin cradle is among the snows of Mount

Hermon where the Jordan starts, and its

Dead Sea into which the

Lake

Geneva of Switzerland, Lake Loi

Scotland, Lake Winniposaukee of America,

jare ‘Lake Galilee is the greatest

‘@iamond that ever dropped from the fager
of the clouds, and whether encamped on its

Danks as we were yesterday and worship-

{pin at its orystal altars, or wading into its

twavee which make an ordi ‘path solemn.

‘as a baptism, or now putting out upon its

sparkling surface in @ boat, it is something

to talk about, and pray about, and sing

about, until the lips with which we now

desori it can neither talk, nor pray, nor

sing
‘Of the two hundred and thirty war

on these

waters—for Josephus was a warrior as

well as a historian—there remains uot one

piece of ahulk, or one patc of a canvas, oF

one splinter of an oar, But return to

‘Amor‘ca we never will until we have had

a sail upon this inland sea, Not from a

from a beach covered with

Game familiar with all the intricacles of avoid becoming a burden on my mother? Pro}

general average and particular average,

the dranghting of policies, and the rest;

and itIdid not, as Captain Peyton had

told Tom Bolsover, know ‘Lloyd’s Regis~

ter’ off by heart, there was not a sea-go!

ship belonging to the p of Liverpool
whose age, classification, and character

(which meant, in many instances, the char

acter of her owners) I could not toll with-

out referring to the book,

‘The partners often consulted me as to

the premiums they ought to charge, and

the risks which it was pradent for them to

take; they gave mea salary which made

my mother and myself very comfortable,

and had I been patient and waited a few

years, I should doubtless have become

member of the firm. But Iwas ambitious;

‘and when the newly constituted Oriental

and Occidental Marine Insurance Company

invited me to become their underwriter,

accepted the offer without either hesitation

or misgiving.
But eautioys Mr. Combie shook his head.

fine thing,” he said, “

d-twenty to get the

Writership of a company, and, though I

say it that should not say it—to our firm,

‘But you are’taking a great responsibility
‘on yourself, and you will need to be very

prodent. Fifty thous:nd pound is not too

much capital for an insurance company,

and this is a time of inflation, and the

shareholders will expect you to earn them

big dividends. Between you and me, I

have no great confidence in these new con~

cerns, They are going up like rockets,

and some of them, I fear, will come down

like sticks, But you are young, and if the

Oriental and Occidental does not answer

your expectations, you will still have the

World before you, at always said

that you are one of those chaps who will

‘either make a spoon or spoil a horn.”

‘The senior meant kindly, and I thanked

him warmly; but I was too much elated by

my advancement to give due attention to

hia warnings, although T had goo reason

to ‘them . My elation

id not, howover, arise solely, or even

chiefly, from professional pride and grati-
fied ambition. Th fact is, [had lost my

heart_to Amy Mainwaring, a charming

girl of eighteen, with peach-like cheeks,

soft brown eyes, and golden hair; and be-

ing as impetuous in love as I was -diligent

in busiuess, and Amy loving me as much

ag I loved her, I had made up my mind to

possible moment—

soon as the father gave
eep A

H
D

‘young, and

‘jhowover well off I might be, we shoul? D
all the better for waiting awhile. More

over, like Nr. Combis, he had not absolute

confidence in the stability of the Oriental

and Occidental.
To my pressing entreaties he answered—

“Let us see what a couple of years bring

forth, You will be’ quite young enough

then, and the delay will give you a chance

of laying something b for a rainy day.”

‘Two years! ToAmy and me thisseemed

an eternity; but as neither of us wan!

to defy her father, and he was quite deat

1 re

aigh aud aubmit, and walt with such pa-

tience as we might for

hopes.
‘Time went on,

yo warrant than

doing a brilliant bi

months of our

and ta a very short time we

we had made.

nsiness

Jost nearly

je. Twas too keen

away, I-bad
Nelson to
lake that I ought to have

‘not always the *.

tn, there was nothing for it bat to

the fraition of our,

henr ovi ~ Pe ona nest of eg
1 acknowh

|

yy

cage that Mr, Mainwaring’s caution had
Phnaallpeer ie tiene

x
our at

had asked Mr. Combe to take me back;

my place was filled up, and asa severe

Alnancial crisis had just set in there WAS
| throug!

Jittle chance of my finding a place else‘

Where. Firms and banks were falling like

ninepins, and men of business looked and

talked as if the world were coming to an

end, A word to any of themabout finding

me a situation would have been regarded:
as a insult to his understanding,

While Iwas revolving these things in

my mind, and wondering what on earth T

should do, I received a
al

Peyton, who had lately returned from one

voyage and was about to start oa another.
\

He condoled with me over the end”

inquired
‘upon, as he was an old friend,
of my difficulties, and ask

“What do I think you should dot he ex-

claimed, cheerily. “Why, what can you

do better than come with me to Monte-

video? I mean, of course, as my guest,
make the round trip; you will be back in

six months, and by that time business will

be better, and you will get as many berths

as you want, Young men of yourcapacity
and energy are not too plentiful What

do you say?”

TO BE CONTINUED.

No Need for Eye Stones.

Ona pleasant day recently a Te

porter waa standing on Broadway in

the neighborhood of the big dry-
stores With a well-known oeulist, The

maa to whom the mystery of sight ia

‘an open book and the handling of the

delicate optic nerves a matter of every-

day occurrence gaze with pleasur at

the scene. Perhaps he sppre tie

fact that but for his professio many

mar soa not beabl to
+

fhe curious gaze of the reporter ant

‘the business eye of the doctor dis-

covered at abo the same instant a

y

two
streot.

Jadie on

One of them had evidently got

a cinder or something else in her eye. |

iS

Another lady was trying with the aid

‘ofa handkerchief to extract t

asperating mote, but with no great
snecess, The oculist watched the

scene for a moment and

:

then philos-
ophized Dh are two

jects, yet they are ignora 00. a3

in a Zan a Neacaena of a

eign ‘icle from the eve,

“The gimpl and quicke :

sul
sim
‘f

fixed iu the eye eateh up the:
lid by the skin awd pull it away from

the eyeball gently and re] I

have often tried ‘the. method” ‘
and have never wn it to

4

tt

instantly relioves the sensitiv member
from pa aud shifts the Ram 80

‘that it can be easily d ona I

Jearned the method myself a

raile peexei His oha are a
pecially lia le to annoyance a,

ing cinders, and nearly all of them use.

the treatment I have deseri
¥, Atawt and

Ornithological.

A New Haren man placed a pigeo
a short time ago. A

n flew into the nest,

drove the pigeon away,
Tey. coufde “AR gro the

e 18

career, the tide Sars hen’a ou warm for

Mk this reeult—thougn re
| abd A Ga Of

had really very ili-tuek—I fear that I waa
9

twent
WO. a

é

hicken was found inth neat, ©

pigeon found eome troubl in: i

the chicken it was placed ina
bi

and now the-chicken is heart!
&l

The house in which Col
‘Valladoid is falling tate

ins the’
OR

‘on th part of

the opposite side of the
|

rowing, and pull away from shore.

failure,
what I“thonghtof doing,” where-

enjoy ie,

1| i
oe

Jet down the sail.

possible removed from a Venetian

gondela ora sportsman’s yacht, With a

common saw and hammer and axe many

of you could make a better one. Four

barefooted Arabs, instead of sitting down

to their oars, stand as they always do in

im:

siat on helping, for there is nothing more

exhilarating to me than rowing, but 1 soon

‘jpad enough of the clumsy oars, and the

awkward attempt at wielding them while

instanding posture.
‘We put our overcoats and shawls on a

smali deck in the stern of the boat, the

very ‘kind of a deck where Christ lay on

a fisherman&#39 coat, when of old a tempest

pounced upon the fishing smack of the

affrighted disciples. Ospreys and wild

duck and Kingfishers fly overhead or dip

their wings into the lake, mistaking it for

a fragment of fallen sky, Can it be that

those Bible stories about sudden storms

on this lake are true? _I it possible that

sea of such sceming placidity of tempor

could ever rise and rage at the heavens?

Tt does notseem as if this happy family of

‘eloments could have ever had a falling out

and the water strike at the clouds aud the

eloud strike ut the walor.

Here at Capernaum, the Arabs having

in their arma carried us ashore to the only

place where Our Lord ever had a pastor

ate, and we stopped amid the ruins of the

church where preavhed again

an and again, whose rich

sculpturing k vhe sy

‘ere, not aa when others see it ia spri
‘thme covered with weeds, and loathsome

with reptile, but ia that Decor

weather completely uncovered to our agl-

tated and intense gaze, On o stone

that synagogue is the sculpturing of a pot
of marna, an artisticcommemoration of the

time when the Israelites were fed by

manna in the wilderness, and to which

seulpturing no doubt Christ pointed up-

ward while He was preaching that sermon,

‘on this very spot, in which He sald: ‘Not

as your fathers did eat manna and are

dead; Ho that eateth of this bread shall

live forever? Wénderful Capernaum.
Scone of more miracles than any place in

all the earth! Blind eyes kindling with

the morning. Withered arms made to

into health,

ber day I find in Palestine, disappear and

‘gee Capernaum as it was when Jesus was

“of the church here, Look. at that

wealth

down the. front

‘and puts bim at

ntry. The boy of

of that nobleman is dying of typhoid fever.

‘All the doctors have failed to give relief.

slaves:
‘courtior living there runs

orse

Tals

Christ: “Come down ere my child.

&quot; the father is absent, and atone

ia the afternoon, the people wateh-

change in thecoun-

s

ead; aid aay

of you give him any new, kind of medicine?”

fo is the answer. The boy turas on

‘Pillow, hia delirium gone, and

thing to eat ys:

”
a yor

‘age, But no doctor is needed now.

house at OM 1 PE
fad what time of

es

asks fo

re

t

‘Capernat
e sun-dial to

tte, and see it 4 d past noon

Yelock.

©

‘Then they atart out and

relurning father and as soon as

eithin speaking ‘@istance they

2i

‘Did the father Chuza

‘accept the Christ who had cured hia bov?.

Tathere in all the earth a parent so ungrate-
ful for the convalescence or restoration of

an ‘child a3 not to go into arcom

a tothe

swer prayer
&quot;T Capernaum boy was not the only ilus-

tration of the fact that is mightier
fever, And there isnot a

‘Capernaum uttered «in Christ&#3 heartne:
“Come down

prayer be not answered in the way we

wish, it is because God has something

better for the child than earthly :

and there are thousands of men and women

now alive in answer to

myself
tude.

ow when at three years
fever seemod to have done its

me and the physicians had sald there was

no more use of their coming and they had

left a few simple directions to_ mak
i ful, and

; gastrono reviv “i

sere cha. diet It ee fresh. ‘sah

USE OF LANGUAGE

tm a man faalmost always

‘Women are harder in their judgments
own sex than men are of theira,
fs not the outgrowth of fine
1 is not accordant with refined

women, poured int the
is not usually

‘Recause aman has a thing to sell—

because

he

stands behind a counter or

Grives a cart, he is not necessarily no

me upon the fact that

they are women, in taking license to

say what they choosé of each other, and

of man in particule, =.

One ef the most attractive sights In

the world, to any, youn man of common

sensibility, {s that of a young woman

who not only will not say but will not

hear ill of any one.
‘A young woman who treats every man

with whom she trades as a gentleman,

giving him her cantidence, and throw.

ing herself upon his honor and gener

osity, will stand the best possible chance

to be fairly dealt by. J. G. Holland.

—=—__——

- If there fs one dish more than anoth.

appetite it ts fried.

to. yest the

‘mon.

We&# write

Till everybod knows it

without seei it—
that Dr. Se Catarrh Rem-

ed cures th worst cases of

“|chronic catarrh in the head,
catarrhal headache, and “cold

e
|

in the head.”

this.
‘But someone may say that Christ in Ca~

pernaum healed that courtier’s child, yet)

he would not bave done it for one in hum.

ble life. Why, in that very Capernaum h |

did the same thing for a dying slave, be-

Jonging to the man who had made a present
to the town of the church of which Jesus

pastor, the synagogue among whose

ruins I today leap from fragment to frag-
Roraan sol-

edged righta |

er, A none

so enslaved or so humble or&#39 sick

ful, but th all-sympathetio Christ

is ready to help them, ready to cure them, |

roady to emancipate them. Hear it! Par

on for all, Morey for all, Help for all.

all, Heaven for all, Ohb,this
Lake Galileo! What a ent” for

Christ it must have been after sy mpathizing
with the sick, and raising the dead, and

preaching to the multitudes all day long to

come these banks iu the night-
‘time and feel the cool air of the sea on his;

face, and look up st

lighted lamps around the heavenly palace
from which he had descended,

“But,” says some one, ‘nrhy was it that |
Christ coming to save the world should

spend so much of his time on and around |

Lake Galilee? Thera
‘Deach,

and both the Western and Eastern shores}

area solitude, broken only by the sounds

ne mud hovels of the de~

graded. Why did not Christ begin at

Babylon the mighty, at Athens th learned,

ro th historic, a ‘Thebes tha!

hundred-gated, at Rome the triumphant? |

world, why
ypl dwell?

‘to revolutionize for

and the center of a population that stag.

on. On the shores of the|

ail today stood nine great cities

Soythopolis, Tariche, Hippos, Gemala,

Chorazin, Capernaum, Bethsaida, Mag-

ala, ‘Tiberias—and many villages, the

smallest of which had 15,000 inhabitants,
according to Josephus, and reaching from.

the beach back into the conntry im all di-

rections, Palaces, temples,

gymouasium amphitheatres, towers,

lens ‘on the hiilsid

pewildering with sunlight,
kkinga t while

Jordan entere it to|
‘beautiful

jreadtul

les, tains
Baths upon

thousand ships, history says, were at |
ime U these waters. Battles wore

fought there which shocked all nations

with their consequences,
‘Hore miagling blood with pure and spark-

i

Judwa fought with

Thom the architecturs, the mar

|

From

‘vessels of war were One

the ampitheatre at Ti

that almost continuous city

encircling Lake Galilee was the mnetropolis

of our planet, It was to the very

f the world that Jesus came to agothe its

sorrows, and pardon its sins, and heal its

sick, and emancipate its enelaved and rean-

imate its dead.
‘Thank God that I have seen this lake of.

Caristly 3, and I can say

Robert McCheyne, the ascended minister

Scot whe ted on the banks

F
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of
care

or by

i

At ts not that the wild gazelle
wa to driak thy tide,

man th wa pler to saite from BoD.

e ‘side.
fut ara ‘thee the mountains meet,

‘Thou a, Teposing Sear

Bu a tarmore th ‘peautiful feet

jea o thee.

© Savi gon to God&# ri hand

Yet the same Savior still

Graved on

thy

heart is this lovely atrend,

‘And every 0 iL,

1

ee

Enjoy a give ment without Injury

sone ee Sines.

he

b veal

the
In ct faith, its makers,

‘orld’s Dispen Med-

ical Association of Buffalo
N. Y., offers to pay $500 to

any one suffering from chronic
catarrh in the head whom

they cannot cure.

Now if the conditions were

versed—if they asked you to

pay $50 for a positiv cure

you t hesitate. Here are

reputable men, with years of

honorable dealing ; thousands
of dollars and a great name

back of them and they say—
“We can cure you ause

we&#3 cured thousands like

u—if we can& we&# p

you $500 for the Drowi
that there’s one whom we

can’t cure.”

They believe in themselves.
Isn’t it worth a trial? Isn&

any trial preferabl to catarrh?
ee

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RY,

Electric Lighted and Steam Heated

Vestibuled Trains, with Westing-
house Air Signals, between Chicago,
St. Paul and Minneapolis, daily.

Through Parlor Cars on day trains

‘between Chicago, St. Paul and Min-

neapolis.
Electric Lighted and Steam Heated

Veatibuled Trains between Chicago,
Council Bluffs and Omaha, daily.

Through Vestibuled Sleeping Care,

aaily, between Chicago, Butte,

Tacoma, Seat! Ore.

Solia Trains between Chicago and

principal points in Northern Wis-

conasin and the Peninsula of Michi-

gan.

Daily Trains between St. Paul, Minne-

apolis and Kansas City via the

Hedrick Route.

Through Sleeping Cars, daily, be-

¢ween St. Louis, St. Paul and Min-

neapolis.
‘The finest Dining Cars in the World.

The best Sleeping Cara. Electric

ing Lamps ia Berths.

6,100 miles of road in Illinois, Wis.

consin, Northern Mi Towa,

‘Minnesota, Missouri, South; Dakota

Dakota,
aa
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Paes ee ee
Unted States, all ine following

peckedina neat box:

“Oued we-ounce bottle of Pure Yuscline

RATS SERS Dottie Vaseline Fomade

Seal of Hemnting

Goud

Green.

o
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Oasfeat are tuotud A
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‘Add, C68.

JAMES TANNER,

-

Late Commiguoner

ofFx

Satie.
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‘Itassaid that Amorican
tg becoming popular ta England.

1 ae ae

genius invont a pat:
&

A

Sithous perfuming the potin

tm

the: erlei cone [et

ee
See

ee

“My

‘Theresa Vaughn has.been engage to} ‘The man or woman who eagnat decid ee
fame

‘wife and

etre ne Gendoliers™ with Doriey

|

which of two things to do is not TKely

jgag

y
ee wauncte

she

fo ee
iaave

Cari Sant comp ea = to do either very effectuall : oe ’

&q

uaband, W A. Mestayer, n lol are quite

Europe & few days since. sree itleaba ae te n Nee Ee eee oe onty

ho_was easy to distiuguish betwoon thems
ng

in

seme

of

sh mewepe:

|

OFT HAO p were fogg
ater solutions are difficult, to, mix: at eal a

|

Basten, aad your Boston

with vaseline, but it is said this di : ee
auheols see to be given meatly te “manual

seck &lt mi
culty ean be overc vy s of & 7

Aratatag?

NE ENJ
lateh. Tittle castor o ma tal is

t

On his arrival at Bucksport with “Old
|

s use are fi.

social progres s0™M0

|

a che soap or

Both the meth and results when

|

Jed Prouty™ Richard Golden was fon Siler ia eare o eae iu the
[ tm London ts iargely tunews-

|

fos dalia tn ru
od

Syru of Figsis taken; itis pleasan

|

dered an ovation by the citizens. center to close with rings, like the wet pir
not, uee Dobbins’ Electric Soap, white as

and refreshing to the taste, andacta

|

*° ‘was iMluminated. salutes were

|

ted silk purses.
{tn the line of catchpen enter-

|

snow, and aa pure. Ask your grocer for it

pro an the ‘Kicneya

|

and hwe ma te ee 7

1 ha chlma ay oa clea by — annual DeneGt” takes

|

ru nar t fo costar lk—thet ts, It te :

. mh 0 e sta ae

bard ~

= ee Maud Ranks i presenting ‘Sloan of

|

PUw SN them with a soft cloth |

P college students of to-day are too
ae

e
Ho jane

: r

‘to Massachusetts audiences with &

|

and polishing with paper. Bp
,,

even to “rudimental dissipa- paris, Gloversvill rE

aches and fevers and cures habitual

|

French company and in the French la
Tels one of the easiest things In the

Saha
ieee the Souw iy

constipation. § of
Fi isthe

|

gvare Miss ks has written &
“Phat

an

in i an

ipa Y kin aes
Somedy entitled “A Modern Marriage,”

world toget into debt, but debt is one f

;

= completed education an

o Free S Aho uae and an
whieh has been highly recommended. = a Bara ;mae ese and one ‘are always found to go

cept to th Lillian Ruseoll, who has distanced all

“Sta action and tra
oul

aoeSee

pets

noes

atsrooeany

If you see rhody: and affa-} for

a geu how ak O

what he&#

“Phat those best tnformed about Furo-
=

s
“

o
en seattered over th

com poapi

|

tities ta ote t |ametecnnae st a at [oo NS |

from the most

|

woman who can sing the chromatic scale PYO 14, rising of dust, but wil

health

and

sqrec le substances,

|

correctly and to be besides the moat

its many ant

nd

it

to all and have.

:

eati prio Corencpagn brags me Bo

w the color of the carpet. SPhat foretenera ridicule the gay er

io

et

red and ‘of&#3 women in this country in &lt; u im haste; we have eternity for

qualitie com:
Deautiful singer on the operati stage :

At Mis i recently.
s

wad:

: a

their

‘entered the witness box and wat
9d cravings of &

c

:

:

f

hor age she evaded the question by say- (sehie ‘shonid

be

dented. “The stome e

:

$

.

|

‘ug she had beon on the stage for twens
|

Often needs, craves, ‘and @igest articles

|

mtsery.
ae ee

ty years. «

not found In anv dietary. ‘What, as might have been expected,

|»

Erew ‘the laziest of men can ek

.
;

Miss Inca Carusi the harpist, who

|

Flowers can be Kent fresh for the immoral novels ne loager find a pay:

|

so work that come other fellow o

wishes to try it. ta accompanying Strauss on his tlme if

a

pinch of sod: ing sale.

any substitute. Ameri tou is a native of Batti a
i

wt
‘That th irl w wal sunt

Dut o Italian descent. She has a fine

,

regain $
swinging her arms is entitled to “honor-

CALIF | Fi SY €O.

|

Gramatic soprano voice. and has fre- moment or two in hot water. able mention.”

cou ‘EW YOR O08,
quently appear In public in her native For romoving varnish, spirits of am~ agnat there is one thing money cannot

BE Woon, JA8 WOOD, EA. WOOD, B NASH.

=

ow}

Cl ‘Sue has been a pupil of Del monia is used. Seraplug and sand-| go, and that is make a persou refined WOOD BROTHERS,

Puente. | pavering can be employed, but tt must

|

and genteel.
‘When Baby was sich, we gate hor Castorin,

.
oe

wane sncita, the Spanish dancer, now {be done carefully by experionced habas

|

“Pha an American gentleman for a Whenameeasa chin sbeeriea toccostoria,

|

Liv Stoc Com Mcht

enSatmenclta, WV ork can nelthor read er the surface of the wood wilt be in-

|

yusband is “more to bo desired than 8) When sho becane Miss she clung to Castoria, UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO,

nor write, Rolossy Kiralfy has brought jured. dusee counts. when inhad mascara vaera Guaaein: :
OMARA, SIOUX CITT.

suit ta restrain her from performing ‘The namo “Johany cake” is said todo ‘Phat the mascutine irl seems to de~
q ‘Established 1867

Siiler any otter managemont but bis. gorived from ‘journey cake.” because

|

yeny to make her ‘actio correspo
B eitl pa you to gteo usa tral Correspom

io laken he Crom An

|

emleriats journeying from New Eure

|

yit her dross,

wb vl x land t the West were obliged to bake ‘

+

ie aeak and advertised “her 6X; thel hudl meal cakes in the ashes of

||,

That he girl of the poriod’s beauty

stv Under pretense of goig to yheir camp-tires.
of ines and form exceed her qualities of

|

—________________

a

wandering qure Books earn
her sick husband

;
ss .

x

mind and heart. * Attwenty we Know, at thi  Mito ent

sh bea a gukazet wit Kester eee a ae ea tee ‘That it never docs to tell the deivo

|

at forty we give WP Rey eect

& True Combination of MOCHA, Se hich Kiralfy is trying to DAT®
J°OQ of spirits af ammonia aro stirred,

|

of d car that he is not as nico look
:

JAVA and RIG.
eones shaking off the water and laying tn & eS f a ceeeroaua ans

‘That business men are wisest a

box dry sawdust. This method leaves

Picture Card Given

|

some coop SNAKE STORIES no m or ratch wae teks who are habitues of the race

Diamona BRAN

With every pound package, For es .

|

track,

ever p Pac EO ad.
‘A Western man is said to have it :

AUh

ee

io
Pree

MN. P.Co. Catcaco Vou. V.—No.50 ee ea S

MAL

ave: New YooWea

cinta
ane

wages

‘A Sodali&a Mo., editor was presented

|

vented a machine for putting on wall
ee

= Tae

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL with a snake lately, When it arrived tt paper, Uf the erage
naNSnK CON Docs AS GIFTS.

= ‘Brand
Goa

prs

me

a} as whole butin a da or two it unjolnt- porate the thing, and do away with —_ &gt; a
aun Goeneer Srorecen

td itself a i now iu threo pices, ThE {he average paper-hanger—blessed will For stock broker, speulaton op la. See

Spyco

Neen

mot o his paragraph is to shun the poe that man’s name amoug women. vestor in contingencies of any kind get
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“Oh! dear,” said little May, asshe sax # polater.

Whilo two ladie and a gentioma dawn to the breakfast table, rubbing
|

The same kind of a dog also goes

= osang Ot Anes [her bluo eyes with her dimpled fists.

|

well with a punctuator.

a 0 huge blacksnak “] do wish, if grandpa is always. going :

fro a ie ofa srerhan ‘tre UPAR

|

go sleep so
loud as he did last wight, he

For a compositor get a setter.

nS top O th cary OES ie Feould hav aroom way off from mine
|

caer
ee

miceae

UY|

crawled down into tho carriage by the Ho kept me awake hours an” hours.”
‘ For a man who has lost his fortuna,

sn take it withou&#

Big Monoy in Lots And Orange Gr Side of one of tho ladies. Sh screamed

|

(sroace may bo removed from white pretriover.

L Be Pa Ma Oe a th sna sit do thesi o te

|

yaehio by aphtyiag @ mixture “of two
| For a baboons at

je. Most healthy spot in ts pushes. ‘Tho driver slashed at it with a washsola, on pa Fm For pedestrian & lap-dom

bi ehi Aes atrophy a plece

|

BY ely powdered and made into a

|

gagneiaipeiatineagoepeneece as

pasto with waters rab woll over the = =
=

Judge Balloy of Jackson, Ga. while jarpie and finally wash off with soap

fishing saw a monster moccasin swhn- and water.
.

‘Thinking it was a sea ser

pent tho judge attempted to ban
A high medical authority says noth;

yoon
c

him with a hook. Making an artistic
ine so quickly restores tone toexhausted,

|

‘

a ac eee abe mom:
Norvess and strength to a weary, bodys

|

GREAT WRITERS OF THE DAY.

Stor through tho body. ‘Then it was
98 8 bath containing an ounce of aqua |

c Cana

|

Cionll Dek, pull dev—” we mean pall Memon’ to each pailful of water, It

aNgiahraiid

|

snake, pall judge. At lest the PS makes the flesh firm and smooth as

fis emce a bird 2cs&

|

mado-a dash at the log upon which the marble, and renders the body pure and

BED LOUD Gk AON

|

judgo was standing, when tho legal free from all odors.
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faine tea ‘a in rescu O R at cing te tsa t th To convince everybod before subscribi of th high
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I its, a snakeship w kito {Te ove 2. Snail tk wres wht | quality and interest of our Beautifully Illustrated journal

D.
horse to Are beyond the river, that whatsoever
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S TIE OLDEST :

hors tO
ara, the priest, the scribe of the law sin its new form, we will send to any address

‘AND BEST. (Thomas farm. and 3S of tho God of heaven. shall require of
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Beat Cough Medicine. Recommended by Pl

For military mon, adog of war Cures where abi else fails. Pleasant and agreeal ‘to the

taste. Childre: i objection. By druggiste.
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‘
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nti their return they discovered two
,

YO it be dono speediily.”&quot;— vil, 22,
.

P A r C H E E S l lar blacksn on of wbi the
|

| ‘T Princ o Mal Be oul h
lads suce in ing, while the her three daughters taug ta ride in

For M AE tatters crce oes: tihor took refuge tn a hollow log. ‘The left and right saddle-seats. but also 10 |

:

Pree 81, aS ld
cow vars,

|

BEXt dav the father of the boys, visited wake bread and butter. One hour a day

‘Priggunioaidihtek,

{dolls

seueer,XWYORK|

gho place aud cutting into the log ais-| ‘the princesses devote to housekeeping,

MeiNntos® ORR and Killed tho other snake, donning white altergowns, made with

|
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STEREOP caters « optics co eres oar the reptiles measured six Bishop&#3 sleeves and girdled with an a“
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|

Feet and inside of the first ono killed old silver chain, to which the keys of,

GHICAGO, MAG LANTE wore found fourteen pheasant exes. j
tho house are attached.
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p. a. Guyton. living at Carterville} «an is not gold that glitters,” nor

|
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|

come up at the usual timo and ke went fingor aud a, 2¥earat Ting oa another
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|

out tn search for her.

|

After a long way have noticed that te eee with

|
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the he found tho animal ina field, and higher carat will be @iscolored and the

caToren,

|

When be to drive he home- other ono not. ‘The reason is that the
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our Calendar Announcement for 1891, with a painting by J. G. L. Ferris.
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‘These three numb contain the followin reading-matter :
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F CA ae eee vearea ute t RI thesnak whi wa fini gence than in thoro of iznoranes, an “Fe Q:) Mrs. Amelia E. Barr’s new serial, “ The Bead o Tasme
|
Mrs

~ femv State Street, Obl six feet and eight inches. aay ee chee ne | Bair is the author of that most successful serial, “ Frien Olivia, just

900.00 70, Coa ‘ccs cedBoowenieal honto-- bad shame, which is silent and
completed in Tus Century; but hereaft Mrs. Barr will write exclusively
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LOGAL NEWS.
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— Music honters at Meformick&#39;

,
—For news and business, read ont

Borked columns,

*“—Remember the farmer&# supper

#t Oper Hall to-night.
—A especi sale of baby bonnets

nt Mrs, Mollenhour&#3 next week.

—Look out for a big christmas pie
for the little folks at the Comer

Grocer.
Roasted turkeys, chickens, pie,

teak oysters, tea and coffee at Oper
Hall to-night.

—An interesting letter trem

—Children’s desks
&

McCormick&#

—Go to Wilson’s for heat prices on

produce.
—Go to Wileun’s for yout candy

and gum. 3:

—The very beet fre crackers at

Wilson&#3

—Low Bxcursi

Nicke! Plate,

—Mustache cups and saucers at

NcCortnick’s, ©

.

— New&#39;sty oats received at

Mrs. Stockberger’s.
—See that.uig stick of cand in

the window at Wilsons’.

—The best tea, the.

Arata Japan, at Witson’s,

=-The great vegetabl substitute

for pills is Simmons Liver Regulator.

—Be eure to buy one of those beau

tiful baby bonnets at Mrs. Mollen

hour&#3

—Fine line of plus caps at Saling
ex Brothers, suitable for holiday

Rates » the

unculored

Northeth Minnesota wil be Se aa
‘ed next week. -

=-For beautiful bird and ‘ba
‘and all the latest style trimmings
call on Mra, Stockberger.

—The gross receipts at the Hooster

Boy entertainment Wednesday even-

ing amounted to 855,50.

—Wonder what young lady is go-

ing to get the Corner Grocery prize
album. Read the election returns.

—Wiser, Jamison & Co. have

a complet line of Gloves and

Mittens and price to suit the pur
chaser.

—If you are in need of a hat, w
‘on Mra. Mollenhoour, aa she has a

fine eelection of millinery goods of

the latest styles.
—Mrs. Herendeen’s baby has

been very sick for the past few day
but is now improving under the

care of Dr. Heffiey.
—Th» postmaster at Butket will

receive subscription to the GazettE.

also our subscribers in that vieinity
may leave their renewals with him.

—We receivetl a well compnsed
and neatly written list of news trom

Pulestine this week, but cannot pul
lish it because no information as to

ihe identity of the author was given,
‘We hop the writer will send us his

or ber name and continue to furnish

the news each week.

—Quite a serious fracas developed
trom a game of pedro at the Central

House Thureday evening. The

altercation, which was between Henr
Mills and landiora Mackall, begao in

‘the office of the hotel and ended in

the adjoining

—_

barber-shup. The

implements of warfare consisted of

the office dinner bell, chairs, barber&#

cologne botties, soap dishes and

razors. Both parties were consider.

ably bruised but Mackall received

the most serious burt which consist-

ed vf a cul across the bridge of the

nose, which extended tu the base of

that member and made an ugly gas
in hia.fsce. When the matter is

settled in court, perhap the facts will

have been developed to such an ex-

tent that comment ma be made

‘more intelligently.
—A large crowd turned out Wed

nesday evening to hear the lecture

by Master Irvin Jay Steininger, at

‘Opera Hall, and the peopl were quite
xenerally pleised with the entertain

ment. The “Hoosier Boy’ was in-

trodaced by M.C. McCormick who

made a few remarks very appropriate
for the “auspicious occasion,” dwell-

ing upoe the

interest alway ‘ manifested, by

gree to which that interest is aug-
mented when to the ordinary attrac-

tion of the child the development uf

any special gift is moted. Master

Steininger occupied perhaps forty
minates with his cratioan entitled,

“Why are weso unequal?” Perhaps
fhe would have enlarged mere upon

the subject had not the stage and

‘dresein rooms heen so cold. As it

was bis father had to prompt ‘bin

quite frequently. However it is

plain that he possesses the trculties

‘of imitation, a good memory ard

aelt- to an extraordinary |

degree And this combination,
which ia not often found in one child,

is whet has brought him igto prom.

inence. It is fuolishness to call him

@ prodigy, or to suppose that there

is anything abnormal ataut his

dnskeup

{that is useful and

iustructive is a printing press at

McCormick&#39;

Anything you way want fn the

millinery line can be tound at Mrs.

Moltenhour&#39;’

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the haume of Mrs. Fasig next

Wednestlay atternvon,

— Wiser, Jamison & Co. can sell hats

cheaper than any one in the county

Cal! in and see them and get their

prices.
+ Nerice: Alt wh are indebted to

Wilson, the grocer, pleas call and

settle before New Years day and

obliga
—Have you seen those fiae caps

for children at Wiser, Jamiscn, &

Co&# the low price they are selling =t

is what knovke.

—We understand there is a min

strel troupe being organized in

town, but we have not lesrued whe

the managers are.

Gold, silver and greenbacks
toaned at tow rate of interest on

either farm or city property. Call

and see us Office up over the Post—

off-e. Eversons & Romar,

Warsaw, Inet,

—Boarding by the day or week

atthe Mentone House first door

north of the depot Mr. Sears the

proprictor is an accomodating gen-

tleman and will d all in his power

for the coufort of his guests. He

is worthy of your patronage.
—Stenm navigation was ouve look:

ed upon with doubt, Su was the paw

er of Dr Fennet’s Cough Honey to

relieve any cough in one hour, until

millions ef trials demonstrated the

taet. Equally goo for horses, Mon

ey refunded it sntisfretion not given
—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter. the Men-

tone dentist, witl return from the

Indiana Dental College about De-

cemwher 2° and remain in his offive

until January 5, ‘91, during which

time he will be piesse to meet his

old patrons and)

=

many new ones.

He will complete bis course ot studies.

about March 5,°91, after which he

will locate jlermanently in Mentone.

+-T request all these having open

accounts to adjust and close ap the

same sometime during this month so

we can all begin the susiness of the

new year with a clear book, Those

who do not respond to this hint must

not take offence if a collector cails

on them and preseitts the matter in

more vig

G, Pautes
&lt; u. Clin &a Co,, of Warea

are alread doing a big Holiday
trade. They are making .whole-

sal price where good are bough
in quantities and teachers and

classes are makin their selections.

Their Bazar is filled with attractive

and useful good and is much

larg than is usuall found in a

large city.
—On Thursday, Deo. 18, Nelson.

Doran will make

a

public sale of a

large aniount of) personal property
consisting of horse cattle and farm-

ing tmplements. His revent lows by
five ia the cause

of

his making a sale.

He advertises 15 he of horses, 6

halthiood pony taares 6 Norman

yearling colts, 2 colts, goo
brood mare, 14 head

of

wattle, 4 cows,

1 thoroughbred Durham. bull, 5 2-

year-old g vers, 4 spring calves, and

a lot of farming implemen

at

at Sali

—Nickel Plate sid
sions all along the line.

|

— King’s eelfrising
flour at Wileon’s grocery.

—Salinger
dersold, on clothing especially

—Mofflers. and. handkerehie in

larg variety at Salinger Brother
—Go to Wilson&#3 for your

He has the beat atock to select.

=-TRLa, best quatity, all

at dairy prices, tor sale at the:
elevator,

©

—Wieer, Jamison & Co will all]
kinds of produce and pay th Mem
est market price.

--No one ever tried Simmons

Liver Regulator without bein aat
fied with its effects,

—Nickel Plate Holiday Bxear-
sions, Longest limit lowest. rates.

lnqnire of agents.
—You don&# have to continue @os-

ing with Simons Liver Regulator.
Otten. a httle cares effectually.

—If you want a goo parlor
broom, school house or barnbrecm
call on Wiser, Jamison & Co.

—Sitk war Henrietta, all wool

henricttas, rayetines, sergee and

other fine dress goods at Salinger
Brothers,

—Go to Wiser, Jamison £ Co.

for the celebrated A.C. MoGraw fine

shoe tor Indies, the best made and.

best fitting shue in the world.

~-Bring your job work to the

Gazette office, We have the fac-

ilties for all kinds of job p intin

and gtarentee satisfaction.

—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T.

H. Morgan, over State Bank, tor fine

gold filling and crtificial teeth, on
work guarunteed

—Go to Wiser, Jamison & -
for the celebrated Mishawaka

~

woul knit boot for men and boys,
the only good boot to be found iv

he United States.

—dJan, 1, 791, is near at hend and

we will loan youall the money you

want at low rate of interest on

farm or city property. Call at

once. Office aver Postofice,

Evensurs & Romaine, -

(Weaver&# old stand.) Warsaw, Ind.

Se i ces

OBITUARY.

CaTHarine Stoops was born -
94; 1817; ied, December 9, 1890
ag 7B years, 6 mont and 15

days
The deceased had been 1 resident

of this vicinity for many years and.

was highly esteemed as a worthy
christian woman. She had been

member of the M. E. church for

over forty years, and was alway
known as an earnest and willing
worker in every goo cause. Her

death occurred at the home of ber

adopte daughter, Mrs. David Zeb
ner, near wolf Creek, Marshall

county, where she had lived during
the past two years. The funeral

services were conducted by Rev. T
M, Wiley at the M. E church. in 20

1 eate -interme in th Leo

EM Chapl of Warsaw, ‘w
‘in Mentone Thuraday

LE. Hatfield, the Borket P. M.,

A 00 was born to the wife of Al

bert Hire on Wedn Dee. 11,
1890.

Squire Johnston and Nash Lati-

-|

mer went to. Warsa Toesda on

‘business.

Will Carmack purcha a new

baggy this week and is now tryi
the spee of his ponies *

Bento Sarb of Seward town-

Wa. Ecke is expect home

today. He intends takin a few

weeks vacation from his work, and

apend the holiday with his fam-

Martin Bateman, Roy Leonard

and. Charley Rager vf Silver Lake,
drove over Wednesda evening to

ment.

Geo. Fish, of Bluomingsburg, at-

tended the entertainment Wednes-

day evening. He saya the Bur
achool is advancing and that he is

having a guo time as teacher.

Lioyd Dunlap and Jeff Eiler, of

Sevastopol, and Will Fasig and. Ed

Hamilton, of Silver Lake, compos-
ed the orchestra at. the entertain-

ment at Oper Hall Wednesda
evening.

A. A. Mendel, ot Burket, came in

Thoreday and left an order for priat-
ing, and copy tor Mendel Bros.’ ad-

vertisement in Burket  colwmns.

Read what they bave to say to the

people of that section. .

Mrs. leslie, from Sheridan

county, Nebreska was visiting her

6. brother Geo. Hidy last week. The

‘hostile Indians in that vicinity
Gaase a considerable emigration o!

the women and children to safer

quarters.
A.C, Manwaring, M. H. Summy,

Austin -Millbern, W. E. Taggart
and W.C. Thompson were sum-

moned Tuesday to appear forthwith

at court at Warsaw to testify in

behalf of the defendants in the Mc-

Guire murder case.

Misses Jennie Bucher, Minnie

Freed, Garda Bell, Nellie Young,
and Messrs. Frank Waters, Harry
Sallinger, Oliver Dille and U. Clark,
were the partaker of the hospitali-

ty of Miss Ewma Peterson, near

Etna Green last Sunday. They all

unite in reporting a pleasan visit
and an excell. nt dinar.

W.H. Kiler, the newly elected

‘Prosecuting Atturney, hes entered

upon the duties of bis office, and we

feel confident that be will fill the

affice acceptable to the peopl of the

county. The duties of a Prosecot-

ing Attorney are very peculiar, He

comes at once in contact with the

ertminal and the law-breaker olevery
deseription, and it is an offive where.

fi he should have the unqualified

b as anythi else.= a
He Cho

pemapreneter

attend the Hoosier Boy entertain-
|.

son & C

Lapiss and GextLemen and tra ¥

elers through this busy world, Come

hither and draw nigh unto us, and

we will surely do you good
Ta it not a fact that every man.

woman and child. wants to trade

where they can get goods the cheap
© estan the most. of them for their

money, and at the same time he dealt

with honesty We know frem ex-

perience that this is true.

Now why not come where yo can

be trea sh ies welsa thi

sell and they are paid for, and if we

gee fit to Sell you Goods Relow Cost

that isour business, When we say

we have goode that we sell below

cost and that we_ba Bargains for

you, we mean just what we say.

‘W alsi carry fal line of the very

Best Kersey Pants, which we are

auxious to give you Bargains in.

And we have as good- Assortment

ot Family Groceries as there is in the

town, and we are able to sell them at

as low a figure as any man in town

‘We will Pay you the Top of the

Market for your Produce. Come

and See us. and you will go away

happt.

Wery Respectf
Wiser Jamison & C

NOW
Is the Time to

BUY 4STOVE
The best As sortment

HEATER and COO
Ever Seen in Mentone are now on

Exhibition at

have}:

They have Bargains for you and

Don’ you Forget it.

re

2 Tein Stor isis Headq for

wa, is well qualified for sheee to which he has been ap-
ted by Air. oer acd will be a

ule assistant in tion

violations of cetaw that may
before theSe. Kescinsko

Ci
Cirenit

We understand that Mr.

‘will not move his family to this

names having a vote or two each, wa ing spring, aad

not legible and voull not be ah
eytere hecon an absolute

who they were intended for.

Subscribe for the @asnrre tod

.
He vould not have se-

‘a better assistant than Mr.

nle —[Indianian-

Everythi in the Line of

Genera Hardware.



, BOOTS :SHOES.

Persons in need of any-

thing in the above line

4 ‘will find it to their inter-

«

est to call on us,.
* ‘Woman Solid OilGrain Sho $1.

$1.75.

Men’s Arctics for $1.00, worth $1.40.

Felt and Knit Boots also

”Mens’ Leather Boots

Overs in large variety.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

BUD O NEW.
Faraished for the Read of the

GAZETTE by cur Special
Reporters.

Knox
tel will take charge about the 15th,

T. B Maple, bill clerk at Nickel

Plate, made a businegs ttip to

Wayne Tuesday.

H..L. Grannis, a fur dea’er, has been

in our neighbor! ood for the past wee
in the interest of a wholesale fur Arm,

‘L.H. Lenry, clerk at the 1.1. &am

has been promote to the desk in the

auditor&#39 office which is a fine position
and a paying one.

The Sheriff bad quite a lively time

to-day, (Tuesday) fle was trying to

take.an insane man who showed fight,

but the pluck» Sh. tiff soon convinced

bim that it was useless to resist,

Yellow Cre
decline. :

Lavi Bybee and wife visited
mother, Claraay Bybee, a fot

Amos Soverns was among his ot
friends this week. He lives’ notth of

Etna Green.

Samuel Horn aud family, who lite

near Burket, visited with Ambrose

Eherenman’s Sunday.
$

County, Supt. Bailey was Visiting the

schools of Tippecanoe Tp. this week.

He found them all O. K.

Why dun‘t some of you members of

the church come to Sabbith Schoal¥

You surely do not take the interest that

you should. There are those that have

not been at S. S. twice during the sum-

mer. You put in officers of the 8. 8.

and expect them to keep up an interest

with your absence.

Ason of Alex Rinkley’s was buried

in Yellow Creek cemetry last Thuraday.

He was seventeen years of age and had

been a cripple from infancy, but all

these infirmities shall pass away by
death, for our los’ is his gaiu. He was

w dovout reader, reading everything

placed in hix hands, and especially the

Bible, which he had studied so much

that he could quote almost the entire

book.

SQUIBS FROM HERE AND

THERE.

The C. W. & M. R. R. has heen

HOLIDAY
GOODS!

All Kinds of Plush Good

A Large Stock of Books,

Manicure Sets,

Smoking Sets,

Silver Berry Dishes,
” Cake Baskets,

Butter Dishes,

Pickle Casters
Dinner Casters,

Clocks and Jewelry,

”

”

y

All at th Lowe Prices!
=at the—

CORNE DRU STOR
Call and Examine.

P, WAT & C0.

sold to the Big Four syndicate,
&qu Indianapolis Sun says: “The

Warsaw water-vorks was sold at

Auction tor 830.000, It cost then

950,000, but was tuo big for the town.

A preliminary meeting of the Far-

mers of Kosciusko county will he

held at Warsaw, Satarday. Dee. 20,

to appoint local commuittees and take

steps toward organizing an Alliance

in the county .

Marvin Kulns, the Noble county

esperado who has been hunted for

the past year or more. was cornered

at Cherubusco last Saturtay evening

hy two Ft. Wayne officials inst ater

a bloody hand to hand b.ttle of halt

an hour, made his escape with six

hullets in his holy. He was captured
the sume night at a firm house about

two miles frum towa where he had

put up for repairs. Une of the officers

named Kennelly was seriously
wounded having received three bulls

trom the outlaw’s revolver. A fel

low named &quot;M who was with

Kuhns ant attempted to see tim

through, had a quietus put on him

criminals are now in jailat Ft Wayne.

numerous to mention, including
horse stealing and murder, The

killing of the man’ named Campa
at’ Feetoria O. recently, “has, been!

traced ‘to him. s

——___2-0-2

ATTENTION FARMERS.

Bring in your poultry on Mon-

S RoaerraaL

BEGGS&# GER JAN SALVE.

‘The increased demand for Beggs’
German Salve not only nroves that it

hea merit, but also mikes it almost a

universal héusehald remedy. heu

you wish a good reliable ointment call

for Beggs’ Germau Salve, and you will

not be disappointed: Guld and war

ranted by McCormick.

s|..
Cabinet photos $1.00 per dozen

until Jan. let, at the Cinoinati

gallery, Warsaw, Ind: 50

‘The new proprietor of the Grand Ho-

|

_

hy a pistol skot in the hips Both!

The charges agsinst Kuhns are. too]-

yard sluggis and cor:

pated ‘the food lies
: stomach und

sted poisoning the
requent headache

SA skc8S a feeli of lassi:
Tide despondenc and

“Nervousness indicat h
&lt; ais de

FEMA‘E REMEDY.
A guaranteed cure for all forms of diseases:

peoullar to the temale sex. A

Jooal aprlication, self-applivd. This treatment
does not interfere with the patient&# reguldr
duties,

WaMARA PNEUMONIA CURE.

A certain preventive dnd sure cure for Pneu:

nala, Coatna, Colix Aathma, Bronchitis,
Inflamation and Congestion of the Lungs.

Yam Mal a For Cu Blo
Puri sn Trai

A ure cure for all forme of Fevers, Malaria

Fever and Ague, Indigestion, Torpid Liver,

existence... Better than all Sarsaparilias.

YAMARA CORDIAL RITTERS.
Cures pyspepsi and places the digestive
organs ina hea.thy condition.

‘Thoso Rewedies are GUARANTERD to cure

all affectiona, as advertised.
Manufactured only by the 1

YAMARA MEDICINE COMPANY.
s COTTAGE GaOvE Ave.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U.

Fer Sato by F. RW ATRRS & Co.

a Druggista, Mentone, Ind.

‘W are here

in the Buot,
Shoe. and Rub

‘er bu-iness

ox. lasively
aud nant ta

siay. Wesell for cash

aad we all know

cash knocks,

We want your trade,

Willtreai yo right
aod present you with

Bevatiiul Oil Paint-

in; 24x86 inches, and

Et mot Le uncarselée by
nobody

Det C
Bi Cas ho

Store
17 Buffalo St. Warsaw.

WwW.N Tucker
anager s

BEGG&#3 LIVER PILLS.

areput up twosizes.large and smal

They ‘are giving wonderfal satiafaction

asu laxative and regulitor, ‘The do

not gtipe, leave the bowels 5

‘Try ode box,’ and you will use no other

Sol an warranted: MeUormick.

Wiser, Jamison & Co. have

yarn of all colors. Call and ez-

amine it.
¢

cases

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRUP,

We have been fortanate enough tose

cure the agency for Begg’sCherry Cougti

Syrup. Jtiqa trust worthy medicine

and we guarantee every bottle to give
entire satisfaction. We would be

pleased to lave our customers give itr

trial. sold by McCormick.

M ENT ONE MARKTS,

» CORRECTED WEEELY.

japectful, and take away your whis-

|
ve are only askin what is justly due us.

“SUREET,
Inone of the live towns of Kosctaxk County, locatéa on the Nicke Plate R

Four miles cas of Mcatene.

last. he e tight « Beaver. He ha bet:

ter go a tittlaé slow maw for they are

something that will aot stand. the
racket,

Rev. Rush has heen holding a

sevies of meetings at the M. E.
church at this place the past two

weeks, He hag been greeted with

lneg Congfegations and his sermons

seem to be well received.

W notive in Inst weeks GazettE
vhat W. Mayer will. adopt the
cash system the first of the year,
We think this a goda pla and that

the time is cloge at han when it will
hea strictly cash business througi-
out the country.

W noticed a shrewd looking little.
tellow in one of our stotés the dthet

day trying to sall a black dog.
When asked what breed the dog wad

he hesitated a tow minuités, thén said,
“He is half cur, half bull; halt water
spanie and -thé rest just common

Charley Mortisoa, of near Fort

Wayne, bys occupied the property
recently vacated by Mra. Exton.

The many readers of the Gazett®

will have te excuse us this week for

onr few items as we have been uo

usually busy.
Rev. L. P Dunnuck lett last Sat.

urday for South Whitley where be

hna been engage this week ina pro-
tracted meeting. =

Menilel mad his usual trip erst

Saturda night and owihg to the

extremely cold weather he didn’t

show up at the regular time Sun jay
evening.

.

Nelson Doran and fimity have

moved into the Weirick louse.

We think as they sre getting old

they will enjov living in towa better

than the country.
Lewis Exton who went to Chica

“two we ago to work for Armour!

& Co. is home ona visit. He thinks

way he will take

hea |:

ten Gilliam: ts
another one to close the saloen doors
aud say. give me work ‘that ig re

. r
dninanagaie

.

fan inst a

horse and buggy that was, hel in
front of the old saloon and compléte-

ly riddled the buggy. The borse

got ont of the harness and tree from‘
the buggy without a scrate

A BUSINESS LETTER.
Burkert, Ixp., Dee. 6, 189

ker.
Lewis has “catched on” to very

nearly every girl in town, and at

TO MY CUSTOMERS:

Having had considerable experience in the Merchantile

Business and having extended an unlimited credit to many of

my patroas, I am convinved of the fact that the Caxpir Srs-)

TEM not only brings disgus to the Creprtor, but humiliates
and disgust the Deptor. I spea what I know to he true

and on January 1, 1891, I propose to establish a STRICTLY

CASH BUSINESS.

On and after that date I positively will not give any.
CREDIT. I haye taken the precaution to be sure I am

right before attempting this plan, As Iam apprised of the

fact that my trade to a certain extent, the greater portion of

my patron as well as others, have beep educated to this Crep-

it Syste, which I consider a detriment to the Creprror and

# wrong to the Drstor. On JANUARY 1, 1891, I close my

hooks to one and all, and iu so doing I will SELL for CASH

only. Twish to say to you that in asking cash, Cast means

actual talae and when I drop the Crevit Systew I deduct

from th price of my good the many extra calculations which

goes with the crmvit system. A CasH SYSTEM means an ob-

ject to you and when you wish to purchase notice if it is nat

A more pleasait way as well as beneficial to all concerned. I

thank my patrons for the past favors&#39;sho me and hop to

meet you at my plac of business on the CASH PLAN.

It is a success everywhere, will be here—must be and I

Will prove it to be, With best wishes to all and malice toward

no one. } Remain Respectfully,

_W_B. MAYER:
CREAT BARCAINS!

SPECIAL BARCAINS!
In Fact, Goods Almest Given Away!

You only need to Callat our Store to Convince your-
self that the above is true.

.

JUST READ AND THINK OF IT!
A Variety of Ladies’ Winter Dress Goods, Childrens Tobogans., Misses

ata Chil trens Wool Mose. To be Bought at almost Your Own Price-

Now to the Loint.— We have a line of the above named goods which have been’

‘on hands some time, that we are Going to Sell—mark this down. Fearing the

Surprise would be tov Great an event for 1890, we will not name the prices

in this paper, but you ‘way Safely Depend upon the Prices being so Low

that complaint will be an impossibuity. These goods are ndt a worn

‘out worthless Ine of goods at all. They aregood durable articles but

little old, therefore we can afford to Sell them Very Cheap. It will

be necessary to se] these goods for cash only. Hurry along be-

fore the goods are closed out.

MEND BROS., Burket, Ind:

BWrotice.
W kindly as you to Call on or before Dee. 81 1890, and Settle your’

Account in Full. We wish to inform you also that beginning with the

year 1801 we’ shull strictly require All Book Accounts to be Settled:

‘and Closed at the close of Hich Month thereafter. No Book Account
to start? opert longer than ONE\MONTH.

~

oe

Pieas resid atid cafefully consider the following facts which we’ be-

lieve fully explain réasons for above’ notice.

tst- All
business. oper a

accounts at the close of the old year.

Qnd. Store accounts carried to indefinite period of time without

setela figure to greater amounts than you expec causing dissatis-

action.
rd. To have an old debt dragging along for an indefinite time, is

very unpleasent, especiall soy whea called upon to’ pay and not pre-

pare to’ meet your obligations.
4th. Most everyone is more likely to pay

knows when they are due. .

Sth. To pay an old standing store debt almost seems like paying for

what you did not get. To pay up and close accounts every mont

would be uruch more satisfactory. It would be much more like business.

@th. And last—we insist that you bear in mind we have to pay cash

for a large pottion of our goo or 80 days time,
‘Therefore to sell these same good and wait 60, 90&# even more day

tiuie for our pay, is not a fair and we believe you will agree with&

vg, thut all accounts shoul he settled at the close of each month.

‘Tristing you will yive the foregoing due consideration, we believe’

We are yours

Very Respectfully,

tote! } t of

bis debts when du if he

MENDEL BROS:
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NEWS OF THE WEEK,

Latest Intelligence From All

Parts of the World.
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E, © Snider, a newspaper ian of Omaha

was terribly beaten by footpads.

Swan Gustafeon, a youn™ Swede who hay

been shoveling gravel for $1.10 a day near

Cherokee, Ia, has been transformed into

millionaire. A distant relative died) in

Pennvelvania, teaving him an estate valued

‘at $3,000,000.
‘A dispatch Was reosived at San Frartelsco

stating that the schooner Ida Florence wont

ashore at Iverson’s landing, Dee. 2, and is a

total loss. ‘The crew of four men put to sea

in nemall boat, but has not since been teen.

Daniel Stewart, who lost an arm by fall-

ing under a car of the Sixth Avenue rall-

road company in New York, bas been

awarded $35,000

Dr. H. L. Beem was killod near Carthaze

Mo., by « full from his bugsy-

‘The Anaconda company at Helens, Mont.

bas shut down four mines, throwing 1,00

mex out of employment,

headstones
collecting fi
ones, in accordance with Governmental P

ade a regular business of this

desecration.

‘Th international roundup

“Cherokee strip was finished, ‘The startling

Aiseovery Was made that over 3,000 head had

been stolen and driven to tho Southwest.

‘Phe Arkausas City company is the heax test

Joser, 700 hea Ing been cut oub of the

herd by the thiev

(At Fort Worth, ‘Tex.

throat of Lizzie Ford an then his own,

tEmma Piltzenmyer, years old,

found de in her room at Chester, v

witb he throat slitted nit

Jt is probably a suicide, thot!

Neve it is a murder.

‘Whe Converse

tornituce tinishin

of oattle inthe

Ben Mabley

t some be=

Manufacturing company&
croom at Neways, Micds.

‘and contents we entirely destroyed

fire; loss about $25,000, Forty

thrown out of employ ment.

Firewhieh broke out in Maginn’s era

factory in Pittsburg, Pas was not extine

guished until four lar business blocks

Rad been consuined, ‘The building

stroved were br eu stories high, The

total Loss is put at S6D,000,

‘Phe concentrating works at Humboult,

dadwelling adjoining were burned,

Luckily) much of the ina

(to Spurr Mountain,

Phe works were owned by Edison,

icin.

ara Clermont, & woman posses!

ing property Worth Uousands of dollar

lying destitute it one of her houses in

muazoo, Mich. and dependent on neighbors

for the Tod sh eats, She has become de-

mented, aud the authorities are about to

take steps to care for ber.

‘A freight train on the West Jersey rail-

road ran into an open switeh uewr Camden,

X. J an Conductor Sanuet s

killed’ and eight cars were wreake

accident was caused by a sleepy night tower

jnan turning the wrong switeh, and be nar

Towly escaped lynching by the excited

people.

men art

plosion of atank in & chemical

works i E:e eastern part of Cineinnath,

three mou were fatally injured and two

slightly. ‘The fatally injured are: Louis

Schluss, Johu Printy, James fehl; these

slightly mjuced are John Weeker and Sid-

ney Cloyer.
‘James Holferty, William McGowan, and

Mictiael Newline were instantly killed by

being run down by a train on the Reading

railroad near Philadelphia.
The annual peusion appropriation vill

was passe by the House alter a lively de=

bate.

‘The engine of the Western express on the

Grand ‘Trunk ran off a switel mto the Fiver

at Montreal and the engineer waa drowned,

Mayor Rranhaw, of Litehield, Munn,

shot himself while in a delirium, He died

during tue mgbt.
a. bs, District Attorney for the

Fourtocath Louisiana Judicial “District,

was aveidentially shot and killed by a coms

panion near New Orleans while hunting.

Several business houses in Hrookville,

Ky. were destroyed by fire. ‘he tire

started in the Central Hotel and that, with

the neighboring stares, the Hank of Rrook-

Ville aud three dwellings were burned. The

town bas no fire apparatus.

‘The rownd-house of the Cuicago and Wes

p railr at Holland, Mich, with
i

was destroyed by tire.

ortics A

a negro desperada, Carte!

Littic Rock, Avk,. found it necessary to KUL

the negro in self-defense.

“August Sebultz a William Smith were

arrested in. Chicago with about $300, the

proceeds of burglaries, in their possession
In ail, Subultz admits that they succeeded

i getting aboat $2,000 worth of jewelry

and clothing from several residences, the

most of which they dieposed.of 10 various

i

¢

Job Archibald, ‘an‘old man who! tved ti}

‘Hull, Ont, was burhed to death in his cot-

tage.
:

ttetnpting to arrest

r Bryant, ia North

J. A. West, resident of Savannah,

Ga., wua killed by his brother, Hugh West,

at Bolton, Miss.

‘At Williamstown, Ky. George Burgess, a

saloonkeeper, shot and fatally wounded Miss

‘Alice MeKinley and then barricatted himself

in his kaloon. Officers broke down the door

Burgess resisted arrest and was shot dead,

‘An unknown man was found dead in a

Central Station at St, Pant, Mr,

‘and Mrs. Hans Hanson, of East Fifth atreet,

Were declared poisoned, but not fatally, The

man bad drank beer in & saloon, where afew

iinutes later Mr. Hanson had purchased
can of beer, which was drank by the family.

‘he large building used asa commissary

Gepartment mt Fort Lincoln, North Dakota,

was burned with all its contents.

‘A tire destroyed the Georgia railroad of

fices and freight depot and partially burned

the Union Passenger station at Augusta,

Ga. ‘Th total loss is about $7,000,

‘The large hub and spok factory, located

at Auna Station, ©. was burned. A tele~

gram was received at Lima saying the

whole town was in danger and asking for a

fire engine, which was sent by epeeial train.

Fred Crich, of Ypsilanti, Mich. committed

-Beveral weeks ago Thad Fowlkes mur

dered a

‘Yancey.
and the ease postponed. While the slieriff

‘waa returning with the prisoner tojail. a

force of men intercepted him and lynched |

the prisoner. .

Over 10 more men in the employ of the

Union Pacific are thrown out of employ-
ment by an ordcr for further reduction ot

the force. ‘Thes men are now empl at

the Counell Bluffa’ transfer yards an

company’s mach!
‘will make x total red

few days of

200

men

Wittiam Sennott, who was found dead on

the sidewalk on Harmou court, Chicago,

with a bullet-hole in his left breast, was

murdere by his former friend and partner

fm crime, Frank Hartnett, alias O&#39;Bri

alias Bradfey.
Jumes McK inley, of Connell Bluffs, Towa,

was killed by falling from a building.

‘A

large boiler expioded on the Nescopek
Mountuin, near Espytown, Pa, with ter

rible results. Frank Groover, his brother

Jaane, and two others were instantly killed.

‘The bollor was being used to furnish steam

for avawmill, All four men were horribly

mangled, What oattge the explosion is a

anyster

‘pla son, are badly cut.

‘The steamer Dorchester Teporte paseing a

whale in Chesapeake ba Xt was off the

‘Thimble, alittle above Old Point ‘Comfort.

Tt wus over eighty feet in length and was

due north. T Dorchester

tty feet of the whale, which

e ofthe ship to;

swimming
passed within f

followed atong in the wal

wards Baltinore.

Senor Antonle Vento, the owner of the

Camarcho estate, bas been Kiduapped near

Ratabano, 25 miles from Havana, Cuba by

bandits. “Froops were hastily sent in pur-

‘The soldiers cume upon the bandits:

twice and shots were exchanged, but up to

last reports Senor Vento had not been re

woued.
Ina deunken quarrel at Rocheport, Mo.

George Boyce killed Jessie Nichols with a

knife.
‘Deputy Vaited States Marshal Pitts was

shot and killed by Ludiaos near Lake West,

in the Choctaw nation, ‘Th whites are

sereatly excited and have the Indians sur

rounded,

James Feeney, a laborer, wa killed in the

new lake tunnel at Park row, Chicago.

William Wilson, stranger who enzaced

areom at lodging-house on South Clark

street, Chicago, was found dead in bed with

the was turned on [wl] head. Wilson was

38 years of age and wore a Grand Army

button. In his pockets were found a

ash railroad baggae ebeck aad a letter ad-

dressed to M 1 yer, O.

Severe frost: eported on the shores

of the Mediterranean, something unknown

for twenty
y

Snow-storms are re

ported mm Spain and the Pyrenees are im-

pass:
rman rivers are full of |

dangerou ight persons aye |

drowned at Barmen. ‘The damage at

Elberfeld, Barmen, and Posen is estimated.

at 8,060,00 marks. i

Lonis Rhodes and Edward Taylor were

killed by a Baltimore and Obio train at Sex

wiekley, Pay

Miltic Panhorst, who shot and killed Sam

uel Goldberg, her betray er at San Francisco,

was acquitted of the charge of murder

ys. Elizabet Hollenbeck of Los Angeles,

|.
donated $750,000 worth of property to

found a home for indigent women and home |

less children.

‘The strike of the coal miners of Alabama

went into effect but all the men did not go

out as expected. 8,000 free miners

im the state it is estimated that 6,000 are

out.

‘The last session of the Fifty-first Congress

was opened and the Presidentzsent in bis
|

annual messag

‘Alfred Junior, a lineman, lost bis life in
|

wre

St. Louis, He was ona pole making a cons

nection and was pulling what is called a}

pair of blocks ta tightens wire, when his

other hand came in contact with the oppo-

site wire of the same connection, and the

current passed through Ins body.

‘Phe court-hoaise ut Baie St, Paul, Quebec,
was robbed of about $4,000 during the ab-

sence of the giurdian of the place, .There

is no clue to the robbers.

‘The wife of Major Gregg, in Berkshire,

England, suddenly became insane and mur

dored her mother, who was the only other

person in the house at the time. The de

mented woman then took her own life.

David Nicely, tho condemned murderer

who escaped from jail at Somerset, Pa, bas

been captured.
‘ANlof the 600 miners employed by the

Monongahela Coal company, neat Fairmont, |

W. Va, struck against the’ decrease of five |
cents per ton which they Lad beon notitied

would take effect.

Frank O&#39;N an employe on the Brook: |

lyn bridge, attompting to board a train

tiinsed his footing and felt between the car |
and the platform. He was terribly mangled |

and instantly killed.

‘The Tudiana (1a.) Deposit company closed
its doors as a result of the faullure of BK.

Jameson & Co, of Philadelphia. ‘The latter |

had in the jon cash and securities

of the Deposit company amounting to $43,

000 at the time of the euspension,
resumption is confidently expect

Jobu O&#39;Bri and Jqhn Boban were

‘a Fort Wayne. train ia, Chi
{nstantly Ru \ Bohan

jured.

attempting
rack.

Wiliam Moberry of Nokomis, Til, was

found deail in his bed. He bad been taken

home in a drunken stupor,

Mrs. Martha Losee, 16 years old, a forger’s

bride, in a tit of jealousy shot herself while

on the station of the Suburban Elevated

railroad at 188th street, Chicago. ‘The bul-

Jet passe through her breast and the injury

is considered fatal.

“The rendezvous of a gang of chicken

thieves was found near Chatham, N.Y.

Several men attempted to capture the

thieves, and a farmer named Peter Lohman

shot dead one of the gang. ‘Th other thieves

escaped. Several hundred pounds of dressed

and undressed fowls were found.

to pull bis companion trom

the squaw men as

&quot vigilunee commit

tee bus been carrying matters wit

‘a

high

hand and there is considerable exoitement.

Ellis Miller was excouted at the peniten-

tlary annex in Columbus, O. The erime

was committed near Marysville, Jan. 16

suicide in the presence of his wife and fam~

fly by taking adose of poison.

‘A most disastrous fire occurred at the

‘Village of Collinwood, O. It atarted in the

fearof Ralph Shepard& hardware store.

‘Th losses foot up $28,000

Task, vehen he shot and killed bis sisterin-

Jaw, Mrs. Emina Johnson. Miller wrete a

Jong letter to the governor begging .for an

extension me oa the ground that he

was drunk when he committed the murder

‘All appeals were igu

citixen of Charlotte county named
|,

gaed for t

‘the building qcoupted by James:

‘a butcher- is $1,000, on

ont for sus:

month&#3 pay.

\ street, Chicago, and, colliding with a side.

w

ken, avin di

Mrs,

‘Boban received bis injuries while |-

SBYERAL LEADING BUSIN
DESTROYE IN YAN!

ee
Shot by Garglare—Murdered ae

‘Casuultios and General News
£2

AN Pointe.
—

‘

Almost

a*

Cond@ag

most disastrous fre.

Murray’s warehow feed atare,
& M. Dickiuson’s cigar factory,
them completely, Dr. Bea

6

laboratory, James Williams” buteber-shop

a D.O. ‘Zimmerman’s feed stare were also

rurned.

For atime the entire business portio of

the west end was threatened and undoubt-

edly would have been destroyed head it not

heen for the heroie efforts of the tire depart-

ment, side: by the citizens, A atrong Wind

qwas blowing from the south, carryingsparks
and cinders several blocks. &l

Mrs, dackson’s loss on her building is

24,000, insured tor $2,000, 1. B. Murray’s
Tosa is between $10,000 and $12,00 with

26,000 fusirance.  J..M. Whiteran’s loss on

a
ie

Ning
b

&lt;th entir block of

jolice have kept @close lock

jous-looking characters.

‘

&a Put-Up Job.

‘Many of the firemen at engine house St,

im. Chivago, are bemoaning the loss of their

While they were amewermg

an alarm of fire thieves broke tn and stole

of Geatroying
houses. se

ic

dlerain Chicago und were forced t

even though their pockets
‘warrants, | Hankine would not sub=

mit to arrest and kept on doing business,

‘Churies Armstrong, who says he isa trave

eling man from Now York, complains that

several of the men employed by Hankins

threw him down-staira and broke bis arm.

Armetrongtays he went inte the gambling
George Hankins und lost $1,000.

‘ig maney was go!
of Lieut. Danie Dutty, thre

from the topof the stairs, breaking bie arm.

Armstrong swore out warrants, and Con-

stables Baterle and Geisler tried to serve

the warrants. é

For fully two years Arthur Woods, the

Pinkerton detective, has guarded the front

door of the Hankins gambling-house, The

death of Mr, Woods left a vacancy that

‘was filled by another detective, When the

constables went to the gambiing-house they

‘were met by the new detective and ordered

out. Besides having the warrant for Duty

charging wsvault, they bad warrants against

Hankins, Romante, and Wrightman, Arm

strong says he lost the money fairly enough,

but be objects to being thrown down stairs,

‘At midnight a squad of officers raided the

bling-heuse of Bryant and Johnson on

Clark street. Over tifty colored and white

meu were arrest .

Bulelde or Murder?

‘What was at tirst thought to be a ease of

-quteld was proven almost beyond question

Sheriddn an two bard leves characters

named OBrien ‘and Gallagher—are now

locked up’ in Chteaga, suspecte of having

caused the death of Willkun Sennott, a Chi-

cago & Alton switehman,

Shortly after 2 o&#39;clo tn the morning

Sennott, who bad “done” thue at Joliet and

is the man who shot Officer &quot;Tho several

months ago, wus found dead ou tbe

goven watches and about $700 In money.

artes

money
5:45 im the morning an alarm ot tire was

turned in from California aveute and Jack=

son street, which is the Hmit of the com-

strict, ‘Th horses were quickly
hed up and every one responde to the

alurm, leaving the engine-house unguarded.

They found that the alarm was falso aud

returned to thei headquarters, where they

fount that the closets had been broken open

and their clothing piled in confusion on the

. Nomoney was left in any of the

garments.
.

Capt. O’Donohue lost bis wateh and $23

in money; Carneliue Haley lost his entire

qmonth’s pay, $125, sd his watehs Hernian

x found that he was $25 out and a fine

watchs William Guttery could not.

fc had left in his pocket, and George

Lumbly looked in va

‘The firemen are sure

y was premeditated, and that

there wel at least three men concerned in

the job, One turned in the false alarm, and

while the engines were answering It the

other two ransacked the hous

A Gattinion,

The North Judson uccommodation train

on the Chivago aud Atlunte road ran

through am open switch at Sixty-fourth

tracked Chicago and Kastern Ulinois freight

train, caused & serious wreck, ‘hose ine

Engineer Shattuck, leg bro~

islocated, and injured internally

Wood, Kouts, Ind, bruised about

ads Mrs. May Murtinso Hammond,

ad., Drwtsed about the head.

“Nhe accident is belleved to have been duc

to carelessness, antt Robert Logan, the bead

prakeman of the freizht-trala, bas not been

seen since the disaster happen
When but a dozen car lengths away from

the switch Engineer Shattuck of the passen~

ger train saw that it was apen and reversed

his engine and jumpod. Fireman Sullivan

followed, and an instant later the passenger

ashed mto the freight engine. Jacob

Werren, engineer, and Bert Slenz, fireman

of the freight, jamped before the collision

took place, Both engines were badly shat

ered.

re?

the he:

I

Fiv Livi

An accident ovcurred on.

opposite E

Tost.

the Obio river

it ansville, Ind, in which tive men

wore drowned and two others hardly escaped

ir

alk in front of a saloon run by Chris Git

fan. ‘There was a gaping wound in the

tnan’s left breast and a revolver in his over

coat pocket with two chambers discharged.

Tt was not thought he had committed sui

cide, but when otticers were detailed on the

ase they soon found a micssomgerboy
named Henry Meyer whe said he saw three

men fifteen ininutes before a shot was beard

anding on the corner, Que of the meu

ored women liv

also found, Who sai she beard voices as if

in a quarrel, followed by a shot and the

talling of a body. Sh looked ont of her

window and saw Sennott ou the ground,
Sheridan, one of th arrested men, 1s Gilt

gan& nder. ‘The police expect a full

confession from one of them. O° Brien bas

been beard threatening to kill Seunott,

‘Tried to Cremate Them,

Herman Katzey, bis wife, and 5

dren were rescued from a horrible death by

Ofticer Michael Farry ou Jefferson street,

Chieay
The building is an old two-story frame.

Katzey and his family live upstairs. After

the family had gone to bed an incendiary

tied a rope from the Knob of the front

door to a post near by, Kerosene was

poured under the door, ‘Two p

Bottles tiled with Kexosene were piaced

close to the doar outside and a mated ap-

plied, ‘The flames caught the oil instantly

and the blize threatened the destruction of

the house and its sleeping occupants,

‘At that moment Office Farry came up.

H threw himself against the door, burst it

hinges, and succeeded in extins

uishing the flames.

‘Yhe members of the family were awak~

ened, and learned the terrible fate they haa

escaped.
‘An investigation showed that the sear

nue of escape closed. ‘The building is a

finder-box and had the flames gained &

trifle more keadway the whole structure, as

well as the halfstozen similar houses ad-

joining, would have been totally destroyed.

Katzey believes that a fellow living in the

vieinity is the incendiary.

Fell Dawn the Elevator Shaft,

Jeane M, Jordan, a lawyer, fell do

the Lincoln Inn Court, C

ed, and was bn

with their lives, William Martin, who ts

employed as manager of a farm on the Ken-

tueky side, came to Evansville to secure &

foree of farm hand to gather corn. Martin,

accompanied by a white man named Willian

‘Atkinson and four colored men named A

Dert Walker, James Jameson, Stewart Car-

ter, and William Burns, whom be had ov-

gaged, started in a ferry ski for the

Kentucky shore. Fielding Clay. colored,

who is employed by the a ASterry m:

an assistant, was the oarsman, A

| yather stiff breeze was blowing and when

two-thirds of the way across the river the

Doat capsized, Martin and Atkluson were

saved, but the oters drowned.

A Savage Waman.

Mrs, Rose Martell, living in the Town of

Lake, Chicago, shot and killed Patric’

Brennan. Brenna been to tho wo-

yan’s house allevening and both had been

drinking considerably, ‘They bad a quarre!

and the Killing was the result. Mrs Mar

tell fled immediately after the decd, and

was found at the Lake Shore yards in the

company of her husband, who is a switche

man,

|

When ares he her

husband had tok

an oltce ay.
tof froquennng ber ‘house.

locked Up.
Shot by Rarglara.

‘Th residence of Chris Oemig, at Sioux

City, Towa, was entered by burglars aud his

son Willtam fatally wounded fn an ensoun-

ter with them, ‘The object of the burglars

undoubtedly was to secure the money

stantly killed, Mr.

A man who had just left the elevator, and

had his hand on the doorway, 80 that the

boy, ashe went up with the cab, did not

close the door entirely, Mr. Jordan being

Absorbed in conversation, did uot know the

eab bad gone up, and so opened the door

and stepped intozthe open hatehway. His

fall was from the third floor to the

iment, His bead was crushed and death was

imstantaneous,
‘Mr. Jordan represented Dthe Second Obio

District in Congress fyom 1883 to 1887 and

declined a second renomination. H leaves

a wilow, one sou, and two daughters. ‘The

courts immediately adjourned upon hearing

of hi tragic death,
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Teoud to taney steers |

Poor to medium steers,

‘Veal Cat
:

aire Cows per he

Mixed

cake No,

Oars—No. 2

POTATO ene eeoumo
‘Ducky Pe

MILWAUKER
Warat—No. 2, Red ..

Conn.
Oaralceee

DETROIT,
which old Oemig is reputed to keep about

hi premises, William, Oemig attacked

them as soon as they broke in the door. Tn
|

5

shot through the lungs. ‘The old man was

terribly clubbed: He identified James E.

Marine, a tough character living im the

neighborhood, as one of the burglars and

he was arrested.

‘Two Condemned Murdorers Escape.

‘pwo years ago Herman Avberger, an

aged farmer residing at Somerset, Pa, was

brutally murdered in the presence of bis

family and robbed of 830000,
David Nieelly

urder and sentenced to death. AtG

orelock the other evening’ the’ new: Jail con-

e.

gone. No dofinite clew haa developed
atives of the Nieelly brothers were In tow!

and 1 is believed met the escape prisoners

and conveyed them. to place of safety in

carr! 3

Wurat—No 2 Red.

ORY, :

78.

KaNSA!

Bexvss—Grain and Corn Fed.

Srxems—Gresa Range.

aN

Barly In the morulug the dead body of

John Watkins was discovered lying near

the track of the Nickel-Plate railroad.

Harteburg, O., with a bullet hole in bis

head. He was last seem at midnight with

two men who were strangers in the locality,

‘Alt three bad been drinking. Georg ‘Tu

get, a farmer living near Ottaw was mute

ered. b Edward Heaton.

served a term In State’s prison an

cently released. He blamed Tunget
testifying against him,

Fire deatroyed the ‘farm balldin annn,
grain of W. K.

Walter, near Morris,

during a heavy windstorm. The to!

‘Y $20,000: insured for $4,200,

Pes
for

tal loss:

door had also been secured and every aver!

e

FEARFUL ACCIDENT.

STEEL WORKS.

Fallen Idal—Other Condensed

‘Telegraphic News.

A Sad Casualty.

Oue of the most

that ever befell Jolie (111.), occurred at the

the

A Fatal Train Wreck—Mr. Parnell, the

|

Way:

INDIANA NEWS

poe

‘

—James W. Treat, of Fort Wi

COLLAPSE OF A RETORT IN THE JOLIET

|

pin on th Nickel Plate wa Kille b
c a :

Lal

m God
hip, Dect

in the death of nine men and the wounding

|

by George Mor

of nine othera, ‘The cause was the giving

way of the columns which support the huge

seque collapsing of the

tort. ‘Th blast hud been blown outjand the

men Were at work on the iueide taking out

the brick lining preparatory to reliutng it

when the accident occurred.

‘There were eleven men en:

inside at the bottom and tive or six on top.

‘When the furnace fell with its irom coating

At carried with it the blow-pipes and roof of

|
tho exsting shed and buried iteelf in the

earth,
‘Phe pews of the accident spread rapidly

and thousands of men, Women, and children

ruvbed to the scene of the disaster, Super
intendont Pettigrew wus leading the resou-

by all the skillful means ia

power and there were ple of willing
Lands ready to ald in the work,

3.

‘The killed are:” Gu Loosa, .cager; Nels

Dottom ‘tiller; John. Petorson, ‘ric

M 3
men,” uuidenti

Wangerously injured are: Patrick Kileutien,

Jeg taken off abore the knee; isnot expected

ae
‘The |

tolive, Oscar Wenberg, dangerous injuries

to the head. Olay Johnson, leg broken and

other injuries, U. Lind, badly crushed.

‘August Diremer, seriously injured. B. Sis

mer, leg badly injured. A number severely

but not fatally injured were takeu to their

homes.
ee

A Tram Wreck.

‘Tho south-bound Kansas City express o |

the Chicago and Alton, while standing ou

the crossing at Jacksonville, ILL, was r |
|inte by a freight on the Wabash. ‘The

sleeper, Matterhorn, Iu, which there were

nine ovcupants, Wis standing directly on

the

(at killing two meu an! severely injuring
three others.

Judge James K. Rife, Kansas City.

‘The head aud upper portion of Mr. Smith&#3

was so dreadfully mutilated that it was

nly b bis ticket and his hame printed on

his hat that he was identified, ‘She injured

ght, terribly scalded;
f Boston, cut about the

. Edward Giles,

New York, cut and bruised,

‘Phe engineer and fireman ol

secing the impending dange Jumped from

their engine, At the Coroner&#39; inquest it

se said. that the freight was runuing ten
,

to twelve miles an hour und that the rails

were frosty and slippery. It was impossi-

die to bring the tram toa s

the crew worked faithfully

Wit Parnell Sti Be Load

‘Vhe nationalist members of the British

House of commons wet, to hurtber consider

[the question of Mr. Parneli’s leadership.

Mr. Parnell occupied the ebair and all the

Jrish members at yresont in London were

jn attendance. After the meeting bad beon

called to order one of the members read the |

qnanifesto issued by the Catholic bierareby

in Ireland, declaring that in consequence of

the revelations of the O&#39;Sh divorce case,
|

which convict Mr. Parnell of one of the

gravest offenses Known ‘to religion and so

ciety, Catholic Ireland ean Dot accept as a

Jeader a man wholly dishonored, and that

the continuance of his leadership would

imperil the cause of Ireland. ‘The reading,
‘of the manifesto was greeted with cheer:

ing.

{ the freight,

a People Loxt Their Lives.

Further particulars of tho burning of th |

steamer ‘TP. Leathers ‘Mississipph,

show the disaster t ve be much greater
Than at first reported. Seventeen persons

were either burned or drowned. Capt.

Y

‘id not strike asand

bar, but Was landed on the Louisiana side of

the river, ‘The Leathers” stern W

angplank Was Tun ow!

were drowned in the

‘Th joat were &

name unknown; 1ke MeMorris,

chambermaid; Hamilt

berthmaker; Edvard Wright, cabin boy;
Jack Payne. captain of the wateh; Morgan, |

’ fireman, and ten roustabouts,

Cowboya va Mexieaus,

&quot;Acour arrived in Las Vegas,

No

M
|

from Anton Chico, a small Mexican plaza!

tirenty-tive miles distant, having made tho

ride in a little over an hour. Mis horse fell

dead from exhaustion just in the outskirts

‘of the vity, ‘The courier hastened to the

sheriff&#39 office and gave the information that

Arunning tight had just taken place between

|

fifteen or twenty cowboys and double ss |

many Mexicans, in which over 500 shots

were exchanged, resulting in the death and

ding of several on both sides ‘Tho

Made bis remarkable ride for

®

Que Murdered, Que Fell Dead.

‘Thomas Mann, a police officer, and Martin

kane, a hack driver, became involved to

quarrel, in Louisville, Ky. about the pend-

ing mayoralty election,

-

Kane. assaulted the

policeman, to the hitler’actub trom him

‘Kane into acaloon, where be had

shot him, inflicting a fatal’ wound,

then surrendered to Office

Mana
i

dead on th street, an

police headquarters and gave bamself 1p.

Firemen Severely Injured.

Asengime No. 1 was rounding a

Chicago to an alarm of fire on

street the engi

Jieut. Hogan and the driver were thrown

|
iuto the street. Hogan was severely bruised.

ounty.
—Jacob Creek, one of Blackford County’s

a wealthy farmer, was as te

—The City Con

e
of

¥ home trom Hartt

dard, a

ater Coun!

odist Chw
of, admit!

G
.

Pens of nearly
m allowed to Wilttain a,

Bint furnace known as No. Qqud the con~

|

sane iumate of the poor farm of Verm

1
t

z

50, an old attache of
ichigan Southern railike Shore

killed himsel at Elgbar:.

—Jow
Town:

of 88, leaving a fortune of

—The Meth

_dlatre calamition Dorm aby

works ofthe Jollet Steel Company,resulting eee

farmer of Clinton

N lied atthe age
}

reh_@f Lebanon has

ting women as lay
eneral Conference.

ne, while hunting Bear Sum-

ceidentally shot im the fuce
tis and blinded in both eyes,

$13,000 has just
Milt an in-

‘ion,

sa

City,

uneil of La Porte has grat

‘way and franchise for a

ine in that city to a firm

Detroit, Mich.
—Herman Tripp, operator at hima, while

soufling with a companion, tell

rail

sa

‘fli
mil
the

w
arrested o1

ra Ly ats

ing sand
apolis, found

fe across &

‘of the stomach ensued, re

ptie nerve and was instantly
me exe,

i from Eagle Creek,
in the water the.

‘of a three-weeke-old child that had aps
tly been ‘murdered, é

ting oul 8

itted suicide
breast,

— Eni a dairyman,
bur in a Gt of jealousy. ab

fleah wound.
by shooting himself through

He then cow~

rvin Myers, a 14-year-old boy living tn

‘arren ‘low
the

us! Di near Huntington, “was

charge of havin assuca ae

‘Alice Herndon, the 10-year-old daughter of

Job n Herndon.

—Jobn Ellison, a brakeman on the Chica-

go and Erie rail

ington on a charge
Neur and E1 a

taking them to Chicago:
—Mort

ted.

ani

The Killed are: Fred Swith, Pekin, m one

a

mui

ie

and 0)

at In

—Repr
have

nas Hobbs&q

negotiating for more.

road, was arrested at Hunt
jucting Lena

mining, aged 16 years, and

rris Mabbett, brothers, were

«lianapolis on the charge of

iter, being acclised of assisting oue Min&lt

eee atag engine crashed throughs, Ne
JO tote O child whose body

entatives of

Jeased 1.000 acres near

Marah and aro

Experts provounce

the prospects excellent for an abundanee of

body were ground to jelly, Judgy Rife, 6a
—Thecorn crop of Southern Indiana is

yested in excelent condition,

from twent

‘qui

—At Xenia, Miami Co.,
to such an alarming exten!

schools were closed

ars

«the yield,
ions.exper x

y-lve bushels on upland to sixty

per were o the Vest bottom lands, and

pr

the

me.

diphtheria rages.

exte that the public
eh

penited, und public” gatherings probi
for ten days String ent sanitary methods

are also being employed.

jams shot dead oue ‘Thrasher, a

daw.dst, LOUD
| Goitted on the grounds of self-

—A large barn,

—At Brasil, a few days ago, Tom Willy
4 brother-in=

ice of the peace b rn
By a just 1 Was,

defense, ‘The

nry recently indicted him for murs

rearrest

and
in Warrick
Loss, $3,8 no

sel,

arrested.

together with its contents,

iusurance.

—&#39; large frame residence of John Kis-

Columbus, eau

an

its contents
Loss, $3,500: i

d was but

crowded when

adventuress, was arraigned on

uttering a forge
deal like a

gouty sh was returned to jal!
3300 ba

ned

‘veterat

0 resides ten miles southeast of:
fire from a detectivehtFit theground, toget w

he faunlly, darel escaped.
nsurance, &

—The court-room al t ‘Terra Haute was

Ethel ‘Towne, the Chicago
a cbarge

She stood the or

the plea of not

Lin default of

el euk.

pn. After

—A lynx, which weizhed twenty pounds,
was killed near Gartieid.

imal has been creating havoo among

hickons. pigs, et the fara

{hat neighborhood,
it has beer

801

th

Treaty, five miles south o!

down on the C. W.
& M.

rain.
whistle,

ovel

warning
hear it, and instant death

quence. was a mem!

0)

Yor over a year

Ba

,
and “it is now sup!
3 lynx that has caused:

‘oah Matthews, a blacksmith, livin
t Wabash,

ru

©

i

e

Army.

—Something of a sensation tn the Pettit

cave was brought to light at Crawfordsy ilk +

to

J.
traek, and was

‘Tne enzineer blew the

but Matthews not
‘wa the conse-

ber of the Grand

a, of Garfield, has made

th trial. nel w

the jurors, ex~

pon the ease previous.
in the elty and sald

that he knew that Boland had made such an

Deati

|
aitidavit, but it is a fulseb

—James Shun

n

are alleged

quaker of Wabash, obtained a

his wife on the ground of ine

.
When sottled

him as the

ground of the outrage.

whl

~

martiotes of in

’

stock Yards Street.

and ‘with clectrivity a8
mu from,

t Bireh: Rutt. On

|

seat, to the packing

their way tothe station-house Ruit roped |

capi
6

ex!

ists,

gam

dors, inpurh
ject to
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to

|

Cedar: Lake. ‘The capital
| gd th line Is tobe built at once.

—About

a farmer living near Fo:

corner it sane and and Was se

Clinton he was kept for

Ine &lt;overturned and Acting

|

wl
‘

liway. were filed: w!

“rere -company

‘the motiv power.

Grown Poin the &lt;oull
ouses of th Obi

stock ts $25,000,

year ago Freeman Shull,
tville, ame in

to the asyfium, whore
released

a8 £01

Mee eared the cituton street house was ObIeCE OP De neighb ee eae
G aa Shull is a man aE eeecerfa physique.

a Nvely one, D Case and Pipe
‘Atubrose were overcome by smoke vt! ile

the building. They were carried out un-

conseions. ‘Truckmau Tom Lee was knocked

from a ladder by falling glass aud cut about

the arme.

‘A Sutera

|

A young man went into the power-house

[of the City Railway company at Fifty.

Street Chicago, and the eng

\&quot;per to look at the mache:

epgineer reptied that be could look at the

machinery from adistance. ‘The visitor at-

tempted to get close to the revolving wheels,

but was prevented by the éngineer. A fow

moments later the young man left the

—Deput;
ara Ste

hor
W illiamsol

wi01

He

Sheriff Patterson arrested nie
¢ Wheatland, wanted on an

char of mn e Ou ae
and bi brother, while at church at

Use. maame

mA Knife w:

fight wit Grant:wl

up Wik

ineer
,

but Richard St

‘The d

whore was eaptu

—Jesse Houchins,a notorious counter!
ive mi

the head. Nothing waa found in bia povkets

:

59,
eured

an

ent

‘ina, still in bed,

powerhouse a of a pis

tol was heard.

that might lead to his ide He was

about 20 years old, 3 feet § inches tall, and

metahed ‘about 100 pounds his.
Tudian:

iles southeast of
ptured in bed in

a

hut,

‘hands, whieh
apolis.

tion of the Indiaia: =

a
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northern fontiers, xe

Su the ssa day of Avguet last Sir Ramund

Monson, t arbitravor, selected under the

freaty of Deceniber, 188, Tendered an award to

fhe Giect that uo compensation was due from

fhe Danian Goverment to the United States on

Account of what is commonly Known as the

Carlos Butterficld claim.
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rely cordial.
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keep us free from candle grease, and
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and the thermometer has marked

several degrees below zero at,

different times during the past
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above the treezing point This is

what the average hoosier calls,

«Wintering up” and the Miunesotian

says “Gittin a leetle frosty.” The

ice on the St. Louis river at New

Duiuth is five inches thick aud on the

St. Louis Bay and Duluth Harber

about four inches, while the lake re~

mains open and navigadle, The

atmosphere is very clear and pure

an seems to invigorate the system to

a remarkable degree. There is but

very little sickness here and no lang
trouble worth mentioning.

‘Taking it for granted that some

Hoosier might thiuk of touking for a

fature home in this region, I will

endeavor to give you an idea ot the

prospects of this vicinity.
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head and holding the key to the nav~
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golden grain pouring in trom the

most extensive wheat field of the

—-—:NANDUES THE BEST:

Geal, Salt Lumber, Lime,
CEMENT ana

—————AND ALL KINDS OF————_

BUILDING MATERIAL

, Highest Prices paid for WHEAT era
SEED atthe Steam Elevators.

known workd, Within» few miles sre

mountains of iron ore of the richest

quatity with av abandance of copper,

with rare gems that are east up by
this great inland sea with a supply
that. seems inexhaustible, with great

iron and steel works already in opera

tion and greater than all, with braun

and brawn and abundant capital the

future of Duluth is certainty a prob-
lem not difficult to solve. Theshore

tine of the Lake Harbor Bay and

river is north east and south west.

Beginning at the north on the lake

shore is Lester Park a suburb about

two miles tram Dulath and connected

+ HAYDEN RE K
MANUCTURER AND DEALER IN

Earness Goods!
— BLANKETS ae

ee? ROBE
|

BRUSHES
4 WHIPS

Good Suppy Always on Hands.

at LOW Prices.

THE BEST HARNESS OIL.AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly an Promptly Done.

~ A FEW

S

* contract. We have kept

uy the Iron Range R.R., with sulur

ban trains every half hour, then

Duluth which extends about three

miles; and three miles further south

west is West Duluth which contains

about ten thousand inhabitants and

bas the Marinette Iron Works em—

|ploying about 250 hands and to he

greatly enlarge next year: Then

about four miles further, oa the St

Louis river is Ironton, a uew teen

laid ont and puton the market a

short time ago, and the scramble to

buy lots would put to shame the

Chicago Board of Trade «hen wheat,

advances 10 points at.atime. They

are building great iron works theres

and about four miles turther is New

friend, the GazeTrs, Leirg shied at

e in the future. With

O Building stone of

y Matural and perfect
electric line:

.

of

fifteen miles. Now if my readers

‘will pardon the prediction, I will say

that I believe thet ia the nest score

of years Duluth wil outrival every

city west of Chicago, and sit on her

hills Quee of the West. The aver

age Dututhisa peints the finger of

scorn atthe green-eyed villages of

St. Paul and Minneapolis and poor

old St Louis, all situated on a tor

toise and poisonous creek c:liled the

Mississippi.
Ttany of my realers have capital

to invest and want to minsge it by

multiplication mstead or addition,

come an? investignte; if you want

sport, and hunting and fishing is your

Labject, come and try; if you like fine

seenery, come and see; and it you

want to leave hehind that malaria

that tndiana is infested with, come

and live. Very truly yours,

Jesse B. MIDDLETON.

CALIFORNIA LETTER.

At Hous, Dec. “90.

Dear Reapers:

After the tents had been pitched
and the hasty supper cleared away,

we conclude to visit the cave that

nightin order to get an early start on

the following morning for the big

one apd one fourth wiles beyond.
Ta prsaing through Murphies, which

fwe were compelled to do, that we /are dazaled by the glittering urystals,

wight procure guides, we bad only }some white, others tinged with blue

the moontight to direct our steps, for

the villagers had long since retired.

After much persuasion the guides,
three young-men, finally cousented

to go, and we were soon following

them on the picturesque read, wind.

ing gradually upwar to the summit

of the divide between the Stanislans

and Calaveras rivers, The moun

was just old enough to make every~

thing appesr tanciful and unearthly.

Back of us lay the valley in which

beantifal Murphies was slecping
eradied by tall mountains, some of

which were over 3500 feet in height.
Table mountain which bas been

made famous by Bret Harte and

Mark Twain, and the coiling Stanis-

below, ve could see the deep canyon

of the San Doming. To the right.
of the road an immense flume bad

been built and the water was plung-

ing down with an awtal roar. We

were very much out of breath but

the guid did not seem to be both-

ered an that seare, for they had been

singi since quitting. the: village;
hile we had much ado to ‘kee

going up the steep ascent: and when

starting down: an incline to shout to

those ahead of as to keep moving,
for we ‘were rushing pelf mell and

trees, Our edmp was located a halt

|

ariorned by formations which resemble

mile fram Muzphies. and the eave lay

laus canyon, while ahead of us and}:

descended through a narrow passage,
three flights of stairs (46 steps in all)
to the Gothie Chambe By the

way the narrow

_

ball-way

.

throug

Fat man’s misery,” and felt relieved

tw find ourselves in this spacious
room. Everything seemed so bean-

titul, weird and grand by car pale
flickering lighta, and some one re-

marked that “Haggard” surely con-

ceived the plot of “She” while visit

ing a cave. Millions of Stalactites

gleamed and sparkled

—

overhead,

while the fluor seemed to be a mass

of limestone boulders piled on beaps
The curve of the root fellows the

curve of the floor, The floor is

highest at the center near the en-

tance, and slope downward each

way, and at the utmost end it is 75

feet below the entrance. This room

is 202 feet long and its greatest
breadth is 60 feet. While at the

south is

a perpendicutar wall 150

feet. This is the greatest perpendic-
ular height in the eave. ‘To reach

the bottom of this Gothic reom we

had to descend tour more flights ot

stairs of 16 14, 9 and 6 steps respect-
ive. Nearly opposite the entrance,

the most striking feature is the

growth of lichens hanging in masses

from the ceiling. One ot these have

been named “Maidten’s tresses.”

“Vhese are kept in motion by a cur-

rent of air, The south wall is

wrinkled caseades, huge pillars and

sheet like figures which give forth

musical tones by tapping. Our eyes

and red of different minerals, One

of these ix ca ed “Miner&#39; Blanket.”

In tront of us is the “Fairy Grotto,”

watched by the “Twins”, These last

are two stalagmites; a little to the

right is the “Diamond Cascade.”

Fram one point we could see three

large diamonds. I am now inter

roc sides we ingtantl
ly

whoug of

Tas Waukon (Iowa) Standard

is a splendi local paper which

finds its way to our exchange tal

this week.

Tas January (91) DevrnsaTor

“takes the cake.” This is said on

the authority of the ladies who

know how to appreciate a goo
fashion magazine. -

—————_—-0-

S0ra Yzar is inseribed on ‘the

@ainty cover of the January Prrza~

son. This periodica has stood the

test of half a century and still ranks

foremost among the magaaines for

the ladies and the household gen-

erally. It has been enlarged, and

exhibits many improvements and

fresh attractions. Besides the

beautiful full-page? engravings,
there are several illustrated articles,.

poems and stories.

“Go sNowsHoErNe?” Ye my

dear madame, why not?—provided
the heavens be propitiou and fur-

nish the snow, and there is every

rupted and will finish the description
next time. ‘There are 9 chambers in

all, Tn baste. FB

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the tras-

tees ofthe Lee Cemeter on Wea-

nesday, Dec. 24, 1890, at 1 o&#39;cl

P. M, for the purpose of transacting
business relative to the cemetery.

James H. Brive.
Bexzamme Bus.
Peter Bur.

By order

Maxersome friend happy with a

Christmas present. Now don’t

forget it.

We desire to “square our sub-

geription books b Jan. 1, “Ol.

Please help.usitodo so.

Tue legitimate business through-
out the country 1s the largest ever

known, not much inflated or en-

feared the

-

results, if a blockade

should:ocear, The rosd which had

been winding toward the creek now

turne abruptly, through a thicket of

dangered by speculatio and so far

sound that complaints in regard to

‘eollections have been much fewer

prospect of plenty this winter.

Snowshoeing is as easy as sliding
down hill—after you know how,
and how to form a elab, and what

to wear, and all about it, after

reading the breeay article on “Snow-

shoeing” in Demorest’s Family
Magaai for January; and if you

don’t become enthusiastic about

the subject, we are mistaken.

A kind word costs but lit but

it may bless all day the to

whom it is spoken. Nay, not

Kind words been spoke to you

which have lived in your heart

through years, and borne fruit of

joy and hope Let us spea kind-

ly to.one another. We have bur
dens and worries, but let ‘ua not,
therefore, rasp and irritate: those

near us, those we love. Spea
Kindly at night, for it may be before

dawn some loved one nia fin

his or her space of life for this

world, and it will be too late to ask

forgivness.—[Ex. ~

than asual.—[Ind. Journal of Com.

In HOLIDAY GOODS!

We have received a line of Plush and Satin Toilet Cases and Odor

in price of fine goods that are too rich for this market.

below any neighboring market. Don’t fail to see us before. buyiag.
It will pay you

The Gazette $1.00- year.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Cases that were shipped later than.

them at a reduction in price, and offer our customers the benefit. We also make deep cut:

to inspect our goods. They are way

No trouble to show them at

WMIocCORMICE:&#39;S



“TH CITY O DAMASC

MOHAMMED&#39; “EARTHLY PARA-

DISE” AS SEEN BY TALMAGE.

A Realistic Pén Picture of the Mo-
hammedan at Worship.—A Won- a xcirdderfal City and the Wonderful

Events That Have Transpired
‘Therein.

Broogirx, N. ¥., Deo. % 1890.—The

New York Academy of Music was filled

with an audience of nearly six thousand

persons this evening, when Dr, Talmage
delivered the eleventh sermon of hia series

on Palestine and the

hd been preached in the morning toanother

large audience in the Brooklyn Academy of

Music. The subject was Damascus, and

the text, “As he journeydd ho came neat

Damascus,” Acts 9:3, Dr. Talmage said:

In Palestine, we spent last night ina
but camels and

Yet never did the

ee.

the prophet a the found ofthemost
stupendous system of erro: that has ever

cursed the earth, refused to entor because

be said God would allow man to enter but

one paradise, and he would not enter this

earthly paradise lest he should be denied

entrance to theheavenly. But no city that
ever saw so plays hide and seek with

the travel

|

The alr is c clear the dis

tant object soe close by, You come on

the top of ahitt as Damascu seems ony
a little w off. But down you go into a

valley and you see nothing for the next

half hour’ but barronness and roc re-

gurgitated by the volcanoes of other ages.

‘Up another hil! and down again, Up again
and down again, But after your patience
Ja almost exhaus you reach the last hill

top. and the t

t by
Noah&#3 grandson, grow upon your vision.
Every mile of the s now becomes

more solemn and “suggesti and tre-

mendous,
This is the very road, for it has beon the

only road for thousands of Fear the road
from Jerusalem to Dama along W!

acavalcade of mounted offic went, al

3884 years age, in the mid of thom
a fierce little man who made up by magn’
tude of hatred of Christianity ‘orig dtins
tive stature, and was the leading spirit and,

thongh suffering from chronic inflammation
‘of the eyes, from thoso eyes flashed more

Indignation against Chris followers than

any one of the horsed procession. ‘This
little man, before his name was changed to
Paul, was called Saul. So many of the

amightiest natures of all ages are condensed

‘into smallness of stature. ‘Tho Frenchman

who was sometimes called by his troops
“Old One Hundred Thousand,” was often
Because of his abbrioviated personal pres-
ence styled “Little Nap” Lord Nels
with insignificant stature to start wit and

one eye put out at Calvi and his right arm

Look out for little men when they start

out for some especial mission of good or

evil. The thunderbolt is only a condensa-
tion of electricity,

‘Well, that galloping group of horsemen
on the road to Damascus were halted

quicker than bombshell or cavalry charge

day,
phere,
‘and the noonday sun in Syria is positivel

terrific for brilliance. But suddenly that

moon ther flashed from

aa et that overpowering Hehe al tharses drop wit the riders.
face an ner in th dus
Ane thtwo cla of thund followed

utteri th two words, the second word
rst: “Saul! Saul? For threeda Mf fallen equestrian was totally

blind, for excessive light will sometimes
extinguish the eyesigut. And what cornea

and crystallino lens could endure a bright-
ness gt “ter than the noonday Syrian sun?
Thad ‘a hundred times but jt. never

90 ina] and probal

fox we:

horse’s head is turned
toward. which’ his

and

seoret, is aut! Now I know why all this
flora, and fruit, and why ovoryt is so

green, and the plain ono emerald,
‘The river Abana And not

Siro tho river

B w cena sig onen a this. roa

‘up on the different minarets or tall towers,
and walk around the minaret, enclosed

a

by

great across

his ‘ira wh looks dowa an se “Hloli-

ness to thee, © God and praise be to thee.Gre is thy name, Great is itness,

There is no deity but theo.” ‘Then the

worshipper sits upon his heels, then he

touc his nose to the veg, and then bis

fore! these genuiteotions, accompwith th
cry, “Creat is God.” ‘Thon,

Ing th forefin of his right hand towar
ean © says: ‘I testify there is nodeit D Goa, and I testify that Mohmed is the servant of God, and the

gor of God.” “The prayers close b the
worshi holding his hands opencd up-
ward as if to tako th divine blessing, and

then his hands are rubbed over his face as

if toconvey the blessing to his entire body.
spirit of the horrible religion which

provades thecity of Damascus slong: whstreots we walk and out of whose

yro make purchases and in whose mosq
we study the wood carvings and bedi

ments, was den ee as late as 1860

cyhen in th it put to death six

fousand Christi ix forty-eight hours

and put to the torch three thousand Chris-

tian homes, and those streets we walk to-

day were red with the carnage, and the

shri and grosna of the dying and: dis-
ouored men and women made this place a|b

oe eorth, ‘is went on until a Mo-|
hammedan, better than his religion, Abd-
el-Kader by name, a great soldier who in

one war had with twenty-five thousand

troops beaten sixty thousand of the enemy,
now protested against this massacre and
gathered tho Christians of Damascus into
castles and private houses and Aled hia
own home with the affrighted sufferers,

After mob came to his doorva while the
and demanded the ‘Christian dogs” whom

|

© was sheltering, And Abd-el-! -Kader |
mounted a horse and drew his sword and |

with a few of his old soldiers around him,
charged on the mob and cried: ‘‘Wretches!
Is thi th way you honor the propMay hi be upon you!
yout Sha You will yet live to repe
You think you may do as you please with

the Christians, but the ay of retribution

Altho now we Americans and_foreign-
ra pass through tho streets of Damascusunhinde there is in many parts of the

oh
city the subdued hissing of a hatred for

Christianity that if it dared would put to

death every man, woman and child in
Damascus who does not declare allegiance

to Mohammed.
But what most stirs my soul is neither

chariot, nor Daz nor palace, as spia
man pas slong the strostature and insignificant in Seis &
pearance, Ob, yes; we have seen him

Tore. Ho was one of tha cavalo coming
from Jerasalem Chris-

Hana, and wo saw him and bis horso tum

ble up there on the road some distance out

o B lt, gad he g up blind.of Tarsys now goingStrcalle ‘Stfai Ho is lodby his

friends, for he canpot see his hand before
his face, unto the Bouof Judas; B Judas!
‘the bad bo Judas 1 ‘another

part of thi city one ‘Anet no Ananias

Tis tar b Avanias the Christian, is told

by the to

he thor

“Yarn, yarn! remem

‘about a galtean, isn’t it?

days
“Diana” was a ine, fil-

‘man, one thousand two hundred tons bur.

Gen, with an auxiliary screw an @ crew

of thirty- me misoella cargo of

Brommage!
and Bradfo stuff She fad

heha adosen

passengers, with all of whom (exc pe
ap a young fellove who was ti

rage for the benefit of his heal tira more plentiful than money.
that, or perha because of that, they ar

books among us, and

what with reading, talki smoki

sauntoting on deck. playing whist an
Ghees, the

days

passed awit and

|

Bles
ently. ‘and again we gare a sort

mixed entortainment in the saloon, at
Which th skipper and as many of the

ship& company as could be spa from

hel duti oa deck were present,
passengers could sing comic sen

S fled, another recited: 1 played an

accordeon and performed a few conjuring
tricks, and one way and another we amused

our audiences immensely, and won great

applause.
naturally saw a good deal of Tom Bol-

sorer, but in the early part of the voyage
so variable and heso busy

time for conversation,

But when we got into the regioa of th
trades he had more leisure, and going for

ard one fine morning, I found him sit-

on a onsof, rop apparently with

nothing more im te do than smoke

his pipe and stare at th sal
“I was vetNery sorry to Went of Ae

8

busting

spot‘that ’ere company,” a after
ad exchanged a few rema “abouthin in general.

“Yes; you saved us twenty thousand

pounds, anit thought that would pall
‘through: but we iost twice as much by the

suspe of our bankers, and then we

a tree, and no mi
”

me op yon did not lose much by it, sir?”

“Well, [lost my situation and all my

money, and I had a very nice sum laid by.””
“Allyoutmoneyt Dear, deart I am very

sorry But you surely don’t mean quite

“Yes, Ido. Ihave very little more left
than I stand upin. But what of that? I

am young. me, and
when I get back I shall try again. Imean

to make my fortune and be some ot,
Bolsover, before Ian ach alder.”

“Fortune! fortune! If w could only

nes, and big *uns at that.“

‘What ia the ‘Santa

to this house of Judus on ghall find her yet.go tStrai stroct, an put bis hands on the
|blind eyes of Saul that his sight might re-
|

turn, “Ob,” said Ananias, “Idare not go;
that Saul is a terrible follow. H kills

Christiaand b will kill me” +

said the d Ananias went. There

aitsin blindn that tremondous perseeutor,
He wasa great nature crushed. Ho had
started for the city of Damasous for the

from the blind man’s eyes, and he arose from

that seat the mightiost evangel of all the
aSir ‘Hamilton for metaphy-

m Milt for sublin
for popular elo-

fed -mi

Dia aa the he
man, Ananias, thwhe |

visitor, seeSeagal Orep fio the sightless

‘vas multitude of audi-
ias did to Saul of Tarsus

tor

eeafaring man

Goad thisty-three yea
ala on nin by this time it he had ved,

Sk wes ening round the island ‘they
calla Corvo, very close inshore, when be

tplen, ina crevi af8 cllft—the coast 8

‘uncommon something as

pread @idn’s look quite ike ston wad too

and be lowers. his

he do you think it was?’

ha nono id A bottle of rum, per

‘be, washed up b there reer stee eee apied

ipst of gli an at
altver, Mr,

“Rather.
au Ragan, Ten

‘Erle.

oneian a erat
e

reason as if she was

2

Foblthem words, sir, laden’— he

tau hare been fall&
Fes, It does look eo, when yoco 0 think boar a aid gee

3 Fou
Jost all s money as

chance for you to get. it all back, and

twenty thousand times more! Help me to

Anaa,’

for
| Leould never stay

don’t understand diviag-be!

“No, no, sir: the ‘comant
never

Davy Jones’ locker? As far as I can make

out, all the ship’s company died of thirst.

When that dokyment was written, Sh
Was dreadful short of water; and the ship
became a derelict, and went on knocking

a all by herself—is, may be, knocking
bout yet— was teak-built and fin

|

into a cove or inlet of the sea.

she is worth looking aft and Tha

ways thought as if som

give me a het 1s with

more ’ead and edyeation than I have my~

self—tre should be sure to succeed in the

end; nay, Iam sure we should—I feel it; I
know it,” Will you help me, Mr. Erie? I/

cannot tell you how—I am only a common

seafaring man; but you are a scholar, with

ahea like a book. ‘They say as you knows

‘Lloyd&# Regis by heart, and a man 82

‘Lioya’s Register by heart can

“You are very complime
B Detoand 1 am extremely obliged for

opinion. But you give me ‘cre go
than I possess: for,

Tean do. IfI were a skipper any

ship, orarich man and owned a yacht, I
might possibly help you; but you must see

yourself that I cannot go about exploring
every island and inlet and cove in the

world, or keep sailing round it until I spot
tha derelict ‘Santa Anna,’ particularly as

You don’t seem tobare thleas idea whereIh
was when last hea

“There you are
waist Mr, pale I

could a’most put my finger on

spot, But will you read the ‘acky
Then you will kuow all about it—more

than I know mys for a man anoan leara
‘Lioya’s Regist

“The prese ‘The paper your father
found? You surely don’t mean to say yo
pa itr” Texelaimed, tn

moment I had thou th boSor
8 story pure illusion, and himself as

craay on the point as Pest sald he was.

Yes, Ihave it. My father, he gave it

me just afore he died. “To he says, ‘E

cannot leave you no money, but I gives
you this dokyment, Take care of it, and

Jook out for the ‘Santa Anna,’ and you&#

le arich man.’ WIN you read it, Mr.
er?
“Certainly. wisse it with pleasure.”
Bolsover rose from th coil of ropes,

ped into the foreca ea ina few min-~

‘ates came back, with a smile of satisfac-
tion on bis Ba and a polished tin

ease in his

“Her it = ‘ said; ‘you&#3 find it im ‘

side.’

father found at the Azores?

‘purpose,re woba hima and me.

Tlantioned into always iaug and that

made me not like showing it, When you
have read it, Mr. Erle, you&# tell me whent

Yourself. What&#39;

ende yo know: and if you was tomen-

teotbo

=

they only, lang.

Promising tome coe
utmost disore-

tion, I put the tin case in my pocket, went

tothe after-part of the ship, lighted a

form of the document was that of

mal, or log; but it waa hardly possible that

it could be the work of any sosnbetant ot
a

“But this is surely not the case your

cer.”

fext followed a series of unimportant

“es such as:
le and divine

B Thombs A abe talFoe, te

from ono
of

the yarda and is sae

anxiety and

werboard,@ and,
to rescue him, was

“Hecate” chaséa a vessel which CapBarnaby suspects t b a French privates
butord tg make with ll syed his asi
ground, he resumes his course after fol-

Jowing her a few houre, For the same

he shows a clean of heels to a

French frigate, greatly to the disgust of

his crew, for though she is of superior size

they are quite sure they could have bested

per. The chaplain, on the other hand,
ly comm the captain&# pradence

observing that “discretion 1m acomman
to th bat i esse aa valor”

of the gulf reached, everypo! ison the watch. There is always a

Jookout at the mast-head, the officers are

conti

a strict Aisclplin
that he will the better attain his object by

remaining outside the Gulf of Mexicothan

by join inside, he crni seve weeka
borhood of Bahamas,in neigh!a ‘ttle success, Teerer= captures

‘or three Yessels of light tonnage
and small value, which he takes to

sau, in New Providence.

aby resolves to take a tura in the gulf,

an If he does n good there, to make a

gouth, in the hope that he maych eac ae homeward-bor

leon from Chili or Pera. So asStro the ‘Str o Florida, b

slong th norshera ‘shores of Guba, doubl
Cape San Antonio, revictuals at Kingston,
in Jamaica, and re-enters the South At
Jantie between Trinidad and

A fortunate mové was this in one sense,

were concerned, it resulted in dire misfor-
tune.

TO BE CONTINUED.

She Was

a

Ready for Him.

Yesterd: mor at exadi 2
erelLaa tthe Pree ee,

-dressed ee aren ecterod
sei

a galSo street east and pulled ss
do i of a house.

response.‘Th he went to the side door and

(0 response.
‘Then he returned to the front of the

house and patl the bell again. After

waiting an otebl for a couple of
minutes he went ba to the side door.

Getting no coapo to the repeknocks he pulled pav his

pocket and was mak “men
nen e second story wifull raised, a

ore instant on the m
us it went over the young manTo H uttered a ye and iea

into a lilac po aud from there he
and gained the

street. Ju sh
an officer came up

an “Anyth the matter?”
“Oh, only a trifle.”

What were

re
youco sntthere?”

on achat Boreg
all,

told me..to a10 and T call
She waa ready for me. Good-day.”

Mnokens and the Boston Hackman.

At shetime Charles Dickens was

about to leave this country for the last

time the writer happened to be in a,
on when the

m

my good fellow a long lif
anda he one to 7e‘Turni Mr. “Dickens the ~~his hahd: “Good-!

a wir
18epe an without noti

band, sad; “Dada d

pral away. Phe ava toated a bi
in sare and, as Mr. Dolby said

to him sa an undertone,
‘suailing.— Rough

OLD DAVE SWITZER&#39; TWO DEBTS.

‘The Debt of Nature We Pala, bat the.
‘Other Marred Fle Eulogy.

, ae the Central Mining and
a store, inSenmec with other adjuncts nec

eor to carry on their immense busi-
ir man claims were locatedi th

the Elk Mountains, Colorado, and
when winter set in and all work was sus-

nied for the season the whole “out-

it was left in charze of the foremao
of carpenters. an old Scotchman named
Donald McLeo, who had been West

for many years and was a veteran

plaiusm and mountaineer,
Tn that region, 11.000 feet above the

Atlantic&#39;s level the snow comes. early
aml lingers late; consequently. ‘b thmiddle o Novembe the nd is

cove!

only ae .

through courtesy. was called con g
in or Out of the store was br a door in
the second story, pla there for that

purpose when the buildi was erected.
Half a mile up the “basin” there

lived the only otherindividual who had
e temerity to the

mountains in winter. The cre of
this party was Dave Switzer, a “forty
niner” who ha struck a claim in the

Elk Mountains lon before the Utes had
deen driv en ont and was best known
“Old Dave.” H oconpied a rude little

eabin, did his own cooking and w:

ing.
ing. appare living porfe eon-

al

ha would frequently come. down to,
‘store on caceeh es to

m

pareha‘the’eni amount of h required
and to help “the ‘ato while away
he weary hours smoking and playing:
seren-up.

The evening of the 10th of Decem-
ber, after a whole day of carplayiold Dave bate “the Col good-
night and started for his ee home

on show-shoes, cart nothing with
him but his inseparable rifle and two

pounds of camil he had bought. It

was snowing hard when he le! an.
as was very correctly supposed
he ente: the gulch te wehi bis
cabin was located, he encountered a

uouble aralanche—one from each side

of th canon—covering him and killing
im

It was not until the middle of the

following June. when the miners hat
all returned and the snow Aad melted
that the remains of poor ‘Ohl Dave”

were found. The body was brought to

the store and decently aid ont in the
x

ice. The sto had pre-
served it as perivet! if embaln

an there was a smile o ye soakface, indicating that his deat
been a painful one. A a

ge
sco

had gathere to take a last look at the
old miner, aniozg whom was joleneMcLeod. Olt ve&# prais were

tearfully recited, particu arl by the
Colovel, to whom ke had ‘closer
than the rest. lo said: “Dar wwas a

good man and I was the last that ever

saw him before he passe away.” Si

he went on for a few moments, whea

he suddenly turned to one of the clerks
who stoo near, while a peculiar ex-

pression came over his coulu teB forgetting the suround
corpse an all else, slapp his ‘ni

at the same instant blurted out in
his high falsetto rruic

“Gi the old rascal owes

for ies clades yet!&quot;— Cily
Star,

Au Unkind Queation.

“See that notch on my foger nail?
said one gentleman of leisure occupying

aseat in City Hall Park to another

equally tranquil person.”
“Yop.”
“Weil, I made that when I borrowed

the lust V. It&# the only way I kin re-

member. When borrow a V I cut a

notch close down at the bottom of my
finger nail, aud wh th notch growe

upt th top pay 0

Yel
An’ don’t that allow me time to con-

sider? Don&#3 it show me about when
it&# a-goin’ to come due? An’ ain&# I

always got it before me? lt’s detter&#39

any memorandum book ain&#3 ae
“Yep, only —

“ “D wiwhat?®
“When ther note gits to the top does

yer allus pay ap?
‘he ag 4 moment&#39 silence and

then, with a scathing look of jodig
Sip o first gentleman of leisure arose,

put

his

digital memorandum bo fe aePone of a pocket, and with cold con-

tempt spread upon his countenacestrotl away NY Y Times,

Ton Much.

One of the New York city enumerat-

ors for the district embracing a certain

portion of Baxter street relatea the fol-

lowing experience-—
Pulling the bell of a low brick house

it is answered by a shrewd leoking for-

cle 1 whom are put the usual ques:

“vb te our name?
winsky, aus Posen iu

Ma
3

you married?
“Yes, aux years. Mine wife&#

Rachel ‘and have niue children.’
Your buatnesst™”

am a second-hang clothi dealer.
“What is your religion

‘The man stared ne at the enumer-

ator for a moment and then turning he

ealled insides—
“Race-chel, tells him al T am.bat he

¥aute to know wy religion

Something is said in espo in a

Strange tongue, when Moses, with
twinkle in his eye, ben down to the

sana ak

e is

avay: I&#3 a Qu-varker.&q-Pailads Times

Stopping an Engtue with a Cont,

The common copper

n

copper

cent, the im

significant tenth- of a dime. can

render useless the va propel foree

of steam. lace a c belore one

the front wheels of a Sen in such a

sann that it rests firmly on the

and against the wheel, ‘Then,th ath engineer put on the test
possib head of steam, his engine: wil

not rat ‘That little copp must be

first tak 3 This bit of knowl
ed of value to him who

wi
o del a train several minu

for a rastinating companion. —

Bs ie
oe

———___——_

‘is Ralston, a Cherokee wasos &qu to areal wat
pon a ress appru



FASHION NOTES.

» Long velis grow longer an fal

Velvet ta the favorite finis ‘ Tig
gowns.

Mushroom and leather shades lead In

neutral tints.

‘Toques are so small they fit the head
almo like a jockey cap.

‘The newest gold embroideries are 8up-

posed to come from Cairo.

Plaid percalos, sateens, and_challies

appear among othor tartan stu

‘Th high front trimming on capotes is

preferred and it is the most becoming.

‘The sailor hat and the polo cap are as

popular this spring as last, or more so.

jonnets are almost covered with

wrea und sprays of flowers this sea-

Tuhe
variety In shoulder capes oquals

or exceeds that in jackets and long

‘wraps.

‘The mohatrs and alpacas will have

another run of poptlar favor this sum-

mer.

‘Tho low coliffure grows in fashionable

and popular favor. The top knots are

coming down,

‘The smallest bonnet remains the fash-

jonable favorite with matrons as well as

with young ladies.
‘The high-crowned hat has not disap-

poared completely from the wardrobe

effocts of the sammor girl.

Deep, round, platted white Plorrot

collars ‘are very Iashionable for little

girls, and also for young ladies.

Shontdor knots and epaulets of float.

ing ribbons form a part of the decorative
effects on commencement and graduates’
gowns.

Ruffled shoulder capes with velvot

yokes rival in popular favor those with

embro‘aered yokes and collars and ac-

Cordi plaite ounces,

&g Waist-tanda, collars, and cuffs of

|

sil-

ver, gold, or stvel or copper passomen-

‘are the only decorations seen on

y chic cloth gowns.
Pho outing cloth:

como wely ch

stripes. the colors

and refine} this season,

Some of the long gloves have a

gold cord run throug th oyelat eut in

the top. Each end of the cord is decor-

ated with a gotten tassel o little bell.
.

r fushionable audience, congre-

pany there isscen a larger

of bine than any other color.

So blue fs coming up In favor.

Mock rubie amethysts, and topazes
mark tho poin of intorsection of those

spretty bonnet shapes of gold arahesque
sy popular for even wour this month,

sOTis pity, but &qu true,” that all

sare made with at least a

n, and walking sults a
trail on the ground at thi

and tennis flannels
sterod and shaded

ng more subdued

certainly
kK

Swagger little black velvot toques,
decorated with jet and spring flowers,

appear in numiers in the avenue and

nd the cen shopping centor of

ork cl

Tho jena “ename flower pin at

the momont js the orcnid In allits mul-

tiform var&#39;eties, Inthe heart of each

flowor a solitairo of ene or another kind

js burted.

Tho toque to mateh the suit In ma-

terial is the feature in spring fashfons.

‘The pla‘d toque inatched to the costume

and trimmed with an aigrette of feath-

ers 18 chic.

This will long be remembered as tho

big buckle season. They fasten the sur-

pliccs and sash bolts of noarly every

Swagger gown that walks along tho

fashionable thoroughfaro-.
Tho gloam of gold on white gowns is

not contined to evening and ball-room

wear, White cloth gowns braided with

gold will be worn in the afternoon, and

in the street, at that, as well.

The dig, black gauzed winged butter.

fly, flecked with gold, silver, or steel

spangles, soars triumphant over large
numbers of black lace and black tull
toques, turbans, hats, and eapotes.

Those pretty little jet-beaded and

fringed black wraps that look like deco-

rations on a plain black silk dress are

sold by the thousands in all the depart-
ments for such garments in the great
retail, fancy, and dry-goods houses.

A Few Facts for Frugal Farmers.

e jas a thought and pusaled J

now-8dlays. atimati the value of hi

Bo and Wrpimet ry tte packer who

in Congress, which

anake over St

annum, of which ho lan Ja th primolpal ingr
jest ountomersir

the stop
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og makes pi ea

ve haw dostroyed lis competi wail
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ta shed asia

jual rights fa aly vie i frat

sten wh 0 era logis
lon of thtainvidi chi

ere. ue aka gene food
reby the SG,con aps 2

ia unjuat and gene t
‘ apecial indust

mrwrt bent wrivaled i
general p

e

o
a. ‘the

will therefore contribute

own welfare b wor throu h his Senators

the feat o the Bi

White undressed kid gloves, white

slippers to match, and white silk or lace-

clocked lislo thread stockings will be

worn by sweet xirl graduates this year.
Other commencement toilets will Tera
the use of tan suede gloves and tan

Diack kid slippers,

How&#39 suit
‘W ofter One unde lara

for a c o cat rhke cannot be cured

P& clt “Tole OTrops.
REYRicar ha known’ F.

iciwe “artlast 15 ou be

not v

eee ad nnanel & to earfaan i
ations made by thelr firm

‘Wrst & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug
ed

Warprs KIN en
holeeale Drugginte, ele

airs Ga Cu i ea is ra
tl Upon tw

Bow nya Fentl au ve
B per

all

reward

Dottie.

“T FAR AND ITS STOCK

POINTERS a THE BES aAuU-

RITIES.

Importance of knowing How to Milk Property

&lt;=I You Have a Poad You Should

Raise Fish—Money tn Chestaut

‘Treex—The Home:

How to Milk.

Henry Stewart in American Agri-
culturist, says: No doubt the product

of a cow is changed, for better or

worse, by improper millsing, and it is

quite true that the art of milking must

depend for its effovtiveness upon a

knowledge of the peculiar characters
istics of the cow, especially of the

cow&# udder, and also of the method

of production and the character of the

milk. ‘There is a reason for all things,
and certainly there are reasons why

milking should be performed in cer-

tain ways. These may be stated as

follows:

Firat--Milking should be done gen-

tly and with ense to the cow, and with

acertain manipulation of the udder to

imitate, as much as possible, the ac-

tion of a sucking call.
Second—It should be done rather

Geliberately than otherwise.
Third. e udder should be drained

to the lust drop.
Fourth—The more frequently: mit

ing is done the greater is the yield of

mill, and the more butter there is in

it.

‘These points all depend upon the fact

that the cow’s udder is nota reservoir

which is slowly accumulated drop by
drop, as it is formed between the

period of two milkings, but it is a

seeretin gland which ots most co.

plo duving a period of excitement.

& this it rosemblec the salivary glands
of the mouth, the pancreas, and other

digestive glandular a3, aad tho

lachrymal glands of tho eye which are

equally soereting orzans, and no!

reservoirs, Thess glands are constants

ly secreting their special finids to a

small extent, but under excitement the

secretions are greatly increased and

made by the kind of food that ie giv-
enthem. A cow, for example, whose

milk 19 mainly valuable for the fat it

contains, may be vroporly fed with

‘corn, oilmeal or other highly carbon-

aceous food. But a breeding mare

needs other diet.

.

It is not important

be strong limbed and musoular. Hence

milk feed which is best for the trot-

ting horae is also best for the broeding

mare, both before and after she has.

@roppe her foal.

Distance Apart & periae:.

Most varieties of “Amerl grape:
vines requite more room than is usu-

ally accorded in Euroge Vine grow-

ers are gradually learning to plant
darther apart, especially of the stroag-

er growing varieties. In the early

vineyards 7a7 feet was a common dis-

tance. That, however, was soon found

closer than was advantageous, and

succeeding plantings have been made

8x9, and in some places even nino feet

apartexch way. Slower-growing va-

rieties, like the Delaware, require less

roum, but even with these a distanca

of nine feet betwoen the rows affords

better chance to cultivats and to go

between the rows: with teams and

wagons to gather the fruit.

teaage” D

power a thin stratum of ejen hing in:
protecting soil from freezing. The

explanation is that the leaves while

ary hold

a

stratum of air under them

through which frost docs not easily

penotrate. In is just the same whea

they are wet, The earth also contains

air which needs to be at the froozlug

point befora it oan freeze,

Teaining Colts,
‘Tho colt will leara more easily when

six months old than when a year old.

[I or also be controlled moro easily.

Heuve it is wise ty Randle tha cuit

early. Ils early training should not

stop with breaking to haiter It

should bo handled until sny part of

its body or limbs can be rubbed, until

it is neeustomed to the bridle, and

flow copiously. ‘The milix glands have

the same peculiarity, and soon after

the act of milking is began, snd not

before, the udder fills and the milk

flows until the supply of glandular
tissue ready for conversion into milk

is exhausted. Then a new growth of

tissue begins and goes on in the inter-

val, and it will stop under certain con-

ditions if the milk is not drawn, when

the small quantity of milk formed in

the udder wi!l be absorbed. and the

udder will dry up, as it is termed.

Have a Carp Pond

No farmer who has a pond or can

have a pond on his place can afford to

be without x carp pond. It will prove

more profitable and more wholesome

than the pork barrel. There is no ex-

ouse for not having enrp if the farmer

haga place to put them, for the gov:

ernment stocks ponds free of cost ne it

is stocking rivers all over the country.
Just now immense quantities of salmon,

which it was aupposed would not

thrive there, are flourishing in the

Hudson, plinted thore by the govera-

ment If you have not a fish pond—

acarp pond, if you please—dig one at

once, The water there should never

‘be kept cold or oven very cool, in the

season, but a constant influx from

springs will not necassarily rander it

too cool for success!ul spawning; for

in nearly any part of the United States

tho rays of tho sua, if unimpeded, will

warm the water enough for that pur

pose. Ihe greatest danger at the

spawning season is likely to arise from

too much shade on one hand or the too

direct rays of the sun on the other. If,

however, there is a shady place on

your farm suitable for x carp pond,
with water from thres to tan fost deep
and a supply accessible without ullow-

ing the muddy rain-water from the

flolds to enter and gradually fill the

bed with sediment, there i

to fear failure ia carp raising,

you have tried a fish pond you will

wonder how you ever managed ty get

along without it.

Profit ty Christmas

If afarmer, twenty-five yeu neo,

hind proposed to go into the cultivation

of chestnut trees as one of his legiti-
mate und reliable sources of income

he would prodauly have been looked

upon by his ueighbors as a Little “oll

in the upper story.” To grow chest-

aut trees for the nuts they would bear

Would have sssmed Almost Tike aw at-

tempt to get a bouquet of flowers from

the century plant by sowing its seed.

Sul in thia day and generation tnvilty

farmera in lutitudes where chestnut

trees flourish and where the tempat

ature deos not fall more than ten or

fifteen degrocs below zaro are planting
chestnut trees for the nuts they bear,

and they reap 4 limited harvest, too,

in the time it requires to raise thras

or four erops of corn. What is knowa

as the “Paragon chestaut’? was trans-

planted from Marietta, Pa, in 1838 to

the grounds of the Rural New Yorker

when it wus about the size of a corn

stalk. The next year it blossomed,

but for the treo’s own good the

Diossoms were picked off, but this

yeur, though only about two feet high

er than an ordinary-sized man’s head,

it had quite a crop of ehestnuts.

.

Feed of Breed&#39;ng Mares.

Muscle is what is mainly needed in

the horse. To get muscle, such a ra-

tion must be given as containg a large

proportion, of albumen or fiesh-form-

ing material. A variation in the qual-

ity of milk of breeding anim is

until it will drive gs well as lead, ‘To

teach it all this, und to keep tt from

forgetting what it has lenraed, is a

little trouble, but if the colt is of good

stock the trouble is well paid for.

Stimulating Excowive Growth,

Fruit trees should have little man-

ure every season, and never a greit

quantity at once. Excessive manuring

causes blight in the pour treo, and in

All it promotes wood growth rather

than fruit This larger growth is

hardly ever matured well, und man
trees that with moderate manuring

are hardy would become tender and

easily winter-killed if stimulated late

in the season.

Early Tomato

Experiments, it is sal prove that

seeds from tomatoes gathered before

they are ripe, will produce plants
which will ripen their fruit earlier

than common. It is said the same re-

sult follows the sowing of unripe seods

of anything, Should this be so usa

rule, itoffers a wide field for profit to

the plantsmsn as woll us to the fruit

growor,
__

Pertinent Suggestions.

One acre of land that will ylold 12

tons of corn for ensilage per acre will

winter two cows or steers, or 6 years

ling © Ives or 10 sheep. 15 tons per

acre will winter one-half more.

It is no mora labor to make good

utter than pour, In fact the labor is

less when one bus all the conveniences

and procautions against imparities of

all kinds ure followed us a gonoral
rule,

Does snyone know of nay farmer

who was oireful in growing good fod-

dvr crops, feeding. them economically

and caring well for his live stock who

was poor? “The hand of the diligent

maketh rich.”
“Phe shoeing of oxen is a great rolief

to tho patient animus and very mueh

| inerouses the work done, A lumber

man who had been in tho habit of em-

ploying ox2n for skidding logs in the

woods, had them shod, and afterwards

found two yokes did tho sume umount

lo work as three did before in saaking

the houvy logs about This was a

|suving of one-third the expense of

this work and equal to # full dollar for

1,000 feet of the lors,

‘The Household.

“A

little borax put in water in whieh

scarlet uapkin and ved-bordered

towels are‘to be washed will prevent
them from fading.

Oil of pappermint in water diluted

even to one part in one million will

il ‘cock-roaches in an hour, they dy-

ing of convulsions.

Dampen your duster slightly before

wiping off wood-work ind murble. Use

a cloth as well as a feather duster if

you would be thorough.
Should you upset a bottle of castor

|.oil on the carpet, the best treatment

for covering the spot is to place the

bed over it, a plan both chesp and

efficacious.

Whisky will take out evory kind of

fruit stain, A child&#39 dress will lool

entirely ruined by the dark berry

stains on it, but if whisky 1s poured on

the discolored places before sending it

into the wash it will-come out as good |-

as new,

Never put away food in tin plates.

Fully oneybalf the cases of poison
from the use of canned goods ie be-

cause the article was left. or put back

into the can after using. China,

earthenware or glass is the only safe

receptacle for “left-over.”
&

that her colt be born fat, but it should
|

the diet of oats and wheat bran or’

‘twenty feat long ure

EPHANTS AT WORK,

fon.
oe H Harrieon, ‘in his

ith the Suu,” desorjbes.a visit |

where he saw whathe calls‘

of the city—the - bgt |

sthe roll thom to the ways

im adjusting them for the

anttet the log is cut, the

@mon the machinery, takes the
slabs =&l and carries the gooi tim-

it up or lays it gently

wanted&#39;d from

a

particular log
which, W under.several others. One

of the monster rolled the upper logs ;

ind push the chosen stick to the

milk way was not clear—the log

butt st the others. He pushed
ide. and guided Bia plawith & -eagac }

ea tuga budge,
Dut at a ee ritia word from the

mahout and.the. promise of nice food

he bent to it. Still it tuck, Witha

whistle audible for half a mile, he!

got on hie knees, straightened out his

hind legs, and put his whole force in-

to a push. He was successful. We

could almost read his satisfaction, in

the gentle flaps of his huge ears and

the graceful curve of his proboscis «s

he put it up to the mounted mahout,

usiting for hia reward.

Sticks more than two feet thick an
lifted bodily

upon the great ivories, and are then

carried off and laid upon the gang-
|

ways so gently as not to make a jar.
Wo saw one of the clephants carrying
such a timber along a path uot three

feetside among masses of loose logs.
He had to plant his fore feet upon

the logs, and thus walk considerable

distance. He looked as if ho were

walfting upon his hind legs. The cor-

ner of a frail little bamboo hut stood

in his way. H lifted the log over the

roof, and bent his body so that his

sides gently scraped the corner of the

house and did not shake it, A hun-

dredth part of his weight would have

caused it to topple from its pile
foundation. Youth&#39;s Companion,

WHIFFS AND WHIMS.

‘He gave her the “sack,&qu
But she did not object

‘He gave her the “‘sack;”

aTwas asealskin sacque,

‘To&# on her back,
” *Course she did not object.

‘A Chureh’ Sensation —Drowsiness.—

Pittsburg Chronicle.

‘After praying for goodness, don&#

forget to be good. — Atchison Globe.

A.—“‘Accidents will happea!” B.—

“Not when you have a policy.”—Life.
The man who sets up headlines is

the capitalist of a newspaper office. —

Washington Post

Aicorce than they ever did to support |
a family.—Ram’s Horn.

No complaint is made about short

measure when we have a peck of trou-

bie. —Pittsburg Dispatch.
:

“Chatty isa pleasant man to talk

wo” Yes; but a mighty disagreeable
one to listen to. —Judge.

Europe can be excused for howling |

after she sits down on the American

tariff tux.—Pittsburg Dispatoh.

The only house that the burglar

does not appear to enter in this city is

the station house.—Chicago Post.

‘Tired nature has all she can do in

inventing new diseases for new patent
medicines to oure.—Chivago Post.

Consider the man who is always

waiting for other

Gazette.
“Tom,” she murmur “I have

perfect trust in you.’ Can&# you lend

some to your father for a while? he

queried anxiously.—Harper’s Bazar.

Diok—“I. am. going to the races.

re eae put o ee
some for

you —&qu hayen’t, a .cen‘foaee ere yesterday.’
York Weekly.” ’

Barber-— ace you holding on-

people. —Elmira

for Viotim afraid that razor

will puil.me out op the floor. »—Mun-

sey& Weekly.

Mrs. Yan Duzenberg—“I want some

emall blood oranges for a very select

dinuer. The Van Astorbilts and the

Rhinelanderhornes are coming. Ob,

dear me! haven&#3 you any bluer ones?”

—Harper&# Bazar. 3

Groughter wa t get some

eockai with holes in &#39;e Salesman

—“Want&#39 the idea?”

[vebeed a bachelor for forty zt
and they. are s only kind I can

wear.?—Clothier and

Beator, (to
eins physician)

“Yes, remedy
fo all fil ie-fresh sir and plenty.of it

a don’t let enough air into their

Route Well, I must hurry: Tm on

an errand.” Brother

.

Physician—

“Goin far?’

|

“No, only down to the

hardware store to‘ get half. a mile of

weath atrippin =Good News.

Some men will work harder to get a |

punctual—how much time he wastes |

to the chair with both hands that way
;

ane:

4 s i aul ‘cured rho’
SOR Racal or D Uull Coo Syrup.

+ fav no grudge agai f peopl
eal e wt ‘ene “ i wr

give them & wide berth if I can
ee

“What maker that jo that merriment?”
gout,

‘The wor tion which senc ali
plici and nState is bette:

2 ulol tonehes all olvo Bue tht

nz powders are strong alkalies, an

“a “cloth The pure Se
cueaigabie t

t be and chesp in Blectric
lta been acknowledg for 24 yeara to

de&#39; purest of all. ‘Try te right aay.

Scott) isTrue happiness (sars the
the tally fruitlegentle growth of eartFPy Seek it here.

wedi Asthma Curo never, falls,se sen raddress, Trial Package mailed

fre Cohi Brothers Drug Co. St, Louis,

|xWhew thesupersteuc of wedded, hap-
ness ix bu an the foundation of affinity,Eampat and true love, it must ever

prove a success,

ba, Wi!Lgrentesoftens’

sige eis co rence SHA Dottle.

fs
om teos ene

Pace ats|. “Ab,” exclaimed the moth, as s house-

wife swatted bi rem she found him in

er husband&#39 ‘oole overcoat, “] am

caught napping a last

Banks—* ed with s million

&gt;

yer
terday ‘How b ti 1?

Yani © 4 millionaire
for tue dinuers- Crier.

ENTITLED TO THE EST.

‘All are entitled to th best tha their

money will buy, so every family should

have, at once, a bottle of the best furo-

ily . Syrup of Figs, to cleanse

the syste when costive or bilious.

For sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all

leading druggists.
arom

_

Theprecess of evolution from a bonnet to |

a stuteswan is simple and sure—the bonnets

become the women and tho women are lead-

ing mon,

‘When Ba.) wassick, we gare ber Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

—_——
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have a stock- time once

ayyear and what d you think

y do? Count the numberuYpott that&#39 been re-

turned by the men and women

who say that Dr. Pierce&#
Golden Medica Discovery or

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescri
tion didn’t do what they said

it would do.

And how many do you
think they have to coun
O | in te Not one in five

dt

Here are two remedies—

one the Gol Medical Dis-

covery, for regul and in-

vigoratin the liver and purify
ing the blood; the other, the

h of we womanhood,
they&#3 been sold for

years, sold by the milli bot-

tles ; id. “und ~ a positive

And—is*there any reason

why you should be the one?

g —- you are what

you lose® Aésolutelsoil /
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Mentone Gazette.
&quot;GM. Smaith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

Svxscnirtrox, $1.00 Per Year.

LOGAL NEWS.
—e—o—o—0—0—0— 0—0—0—0-

To Our Subscribers.

We are very anxious to have all

our subscription accounts adjusted
by the first of the year. Considering
the size of the GazxTTx, and the low

price at which it is furnished it is

nevessary for us to bave our pay in

advance in order to secure a resson-

able profit on our work, Of course

this is a small matter to each of our

subscribers but in the aggregate it

amounts to a very important matter

to us. If this “gentle reminder” is

heeded it will help us very much in

putting our business in good shap
for the coming year.

—Our

needs replenishing.
—One more issue will cami

Vol 6, of the Gazerrs
—Spevial price on plus good

at McCormick’s.

—Our World&#3 Fair letter iy on the

last page again this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dora Jenks are

visiting friends at Wabash.

—The best line of albums and the

best price at Mc Cormick’s.

—The town schools have ad-

journed for a one weeks vacaticn.

—Next Thursday, Dec. 25th, is

Christmas. Now don&# forget the

date,
—Look out for a big Christmas pie

for the little fulks at the Corner

Grocery.
—For beautiful birds and wings

snd all the latest style trimmings
eall on Mrs, Stockberger.

+—Misses Jennie Bucher and
Mattie Stockberger attended a “K.

of P. banquet at Argos Tuesda
evening.

—Gordon Middleton returned

from Chicago Monday, to spen
two weeks vacation with his Men-

tone friends.

—It you are in need of a hat, cail

on Mrs. Molienhour, aa she has a

fine selection -of millinery goods, of

the latest styles.
—A concert by home talent is

advertised for Opera Hall to-night.
Poputar prives will bo charged, I e

10 and‘15 cents,

—All the children in town under
12 years ol are invited to come to

the Corner Grocery Christmas atter.

noon and.ge a Christmes gift.

— for Christmas ex:

ercises are going forward at the

different ‘churches. The occasion

‘Will no doubt be enjoyed by all who

attend.

—Mrs. Lindsay, a sister of Mrs.
W. E. Taggart, has been lecturing
on Christian Science at the M. P.
ehurch and at Oper Hall occasion-

ally for the past two weeks.

—There is no plainer mark of bad

breeding among boys and iris than

misbehavior at a public gathering.
The fact that you not be in

sympathy with what ‘le spesker is

saying is no excuse for you to lead

People to consider you as belonging
to the hood!um elemert of the com-

munity.
— every subscriber to the @a-

2ETTE Would pay up, and ore year
in advance, by Jan. 1,’21, we could
buy a new cylinde sna It we
had-a new cylind pr ih
wave us two&#3 ys of phiioereach
week. If we had those two extra

days to put on other work of the

paper how very mach we could ir-

prove it. If,—well, who will hel
us to get these “if’a” all out of
the way?

—The big Christmas pi for the
little folks at the Corner Grocer is

now cooking in a big tub in une of
our front windows. It will be big

enough to give each child old

enoug to come to our store and

under 12 yeurs of .ge, one piece It
will be done andq to distribute
Christmas day, between the hours of
land 4 o’clock in the afternoon,

and all children in the town who
Will come to the store Christmas af-
ternoon can have one piec free of

charg

subscript woo pit

—Smoker’s sets at McCormick’s.
— to Wilson&# for beat prices on

produce
—Go to Wilson&# for your candy

and gum.
—The very best fresh crackers at

Wilson&#3

-~Child’s desks and stools at Mo-
Cormick’s,

—Low Excursion Rates via the
Nickel Plate. *

—Notice the toilet and. odor sets)

at McCormick’s.

— New styles in oats received at

Mrs. Stockberger’s.
—See that big stick of candy in

the window at Wilsous’.

—Christmas and New Yeurs
carda at McCormick’s.

—Tae best tea, the

Avata Japan, at Wilson’s,

—A. E. Wiser is agai first on the

program for an attack of the grip.
—Fine liue of plush caps at Saling

er Brothers, suitable tor holida
presents,

Anythin you may wa in the

uaculored

‘Molignbour&#3
— and: ‘wi fo Ro-

chester and other lamps, all sizes

at MoCormick’s.
—Wonder what young lady will

get that fine Album which the Cor-

ner Grocery is offering.
—Painting the town red meuns

headache in the morning. Simmons

Liver Regulator prevents it,

—lf you want a goo parlor
broom, school house or barnbroom

¢al ou Wiser, Jamison & Co.

—H. D. Pontius, of Silver Lake,
came over Weduesday to set up a

monument in the new cemetery.
— Wiser, Jamison & Co. can sell hats

cheayer than any one in the county
Callin and see them ‘and get their

prices.
— Notice: All wh are indebted to

Wilson, the grocer, please call and

settle before New Years day and

oblige.
—Wiser, Jamison & Co. have

a complete line of Gloves and

Mittens and price to suit the pur-
chaser.

—The price of lots in the new

cemetery range from five to thirty
dollars. Quite a number have al-

ready bee selected.

—Married, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, Dec. 13, °90, hy Rev.

J.M. Rush, Mr. Jacob W. Stamets

an’ Miss Ida H. Cook, both of Kos

ciusko county.
—The first interment in the I. O.

©. F. cemetery took place Wedues

day, Joseph Smalley removed the

remains of his danghter from the cld

cemetery to the new.

—Bearding by the day or week

at the Mentone House, first door

north of the depot Mr. Sears the

propricior, is an accomodating gen-
tleman and will do all in his power
for the comfort of his guests. He

is worthy of your patronage.
—Gold, silver and greenbacks

loaned at low rate of interest on

either farm or city property. Call

and see us. Office up over the Post-

office, Eversore & Romar,
Warsaw, Ind.

~-T request all thase having open
accounts to adjust and close up the

same sometime during this month so

we ean all begin the business of the

new year with a clear book, Those

who do not respond to this hint must

not take offence if’ a collector catls

on them and presents the matter io

more vigorous langunge.
Wa. G. Pairs.

—M. M. Cline & Ca, of Warsaw,
are alread doing a big Holida

would} ede. They* are. makin whol
sale prices where good are bought
‘in quantities and teachers and
classes are making their selections.

Their Bazar is filled with attractive
and useful good and is much

larger than i: * usually found in a

large cit;
0

The Mos Popatar Young Man,

Commencing Saturday morning
Dee. 20 the Corner Grocery will

open a contest fur the most popular
young man over 16 yoars of age,
living in the city or immediate

vicinity, upon the same methed and

prinaple that governs the contest for
the ladies prize. The prize will he

an elegant shaving set, consisting of

a fine razor, decor:ted mug and

ivory handled brush, in a very fancy
ailk plush vase; contest to close at

9 o&#39;cl New Years night.

millinery, line can’ be fen a Me ‘

Extra hone drip
*| Willeon’s.

—A fine line of face
Mrs. Stockberger’s,

:

—Special sale of cloths
at Salu Brothers, =

sions all alon the ling.

—King’s selfrising es at
flour at Wilson&#3 grocery.

3

Salinger Broa. will n

dersold, o alothi especi
—Baer’s Lancaster Dutch.

lish) almanacs at McCormiek
.—Mufilers and handkerchie in

large variety at Salinger Brother
— Specia prices on gronnd oil

cake in 100 I sacks at McCormick
—Go to Wilson&#3 for your&#39;t

H has the best stock to sele from.

—Take Simmons Liver Regulat
in youth and you will enjoy gree
old age. :

. -
at tair prices, for sal a the Mentone
elevator.

—You cannot buy clothing
cheape anywere than you can at

Salinger Bros.

—Wieer, Jamison & Co will take all

kinds of produce and pay the high-
est market price.

—Give your pet dogs or cats

Simmons Liver Regulator, when sick
—it will cure them.

—Nickel Plate Holiday Exeur-
sions. Longest limit lowest rates.

lnqnire of agents.
—Chicken cholera and pips pre-

vented and ¢yred by Simmons
Liver Regulator.

- Cabinet photos $1.00 per dozen

until Jan. Ist., at the Cincinnati

gallery, Warsaw, Ind, 50

—Silk warp Henrietta, all woo
henricttas, rayetines, serges and

other fine dress goods at Salinger
Brothers.

—Go to Wiser, Jamison & Co.
for the celebrated A.C. McGraw fine

shoe for ladies, the best made and

bes fitting shoe in the world.

—When at Warsaw call on Dr. T

HH Morgan, over State Bank, for fine

gol filling and artificial teeth, All
work guaranteed. S0mé

—Jefferson Eiler directs us to
change the address of his

OBITUARY.

Ina Borrox, was born in New

ein fember

10 months an 20 ‘p a

He move to Starke county, Ohio,
‘with his parents when three years
‘old. In 1828 he was married to

Hannah Allen, and moved to Kos-
ciusko county in 1854, His first
wife died in 1864 and he married
Catherine Stewart in 1866. who
now survives him, .H leaves four

children, twenty-six grand-children
|

and twenty-three great-grand-chil-
dren. About sixteen years ago he
moved from his farm to Sevastopo
and being an invalid he has kept
his bed continually since that time.

Mr. Borton, being one of the old
settlers of this section, was well
known as an honorable upright
man. He was b faith a Quaker,

and was highly esteemed b all who

knew him, Funeral services were

conducted by Rev. T. M. Wiley at

th M. E. church in Mentone.
0

| squi ‘FROM HERE AND
THERE.

Farmer&#3 meeting at Warsaw to-

day.
The Indiana legislature will con-

ven Jan, 8.

F T. Reed, clerk of the Fult
ecirenit court, died at Rochester

Saturday.
Jurige Mitchell of the Supreme

Court of Indiana died at bis home in
Goshen on Friday of last week.

Erank Bolanger of Rome City..was
drowned by breaking through the ice

on. Sylvan lake Tharsday evening
of last week.

There is a man ‘named Samuel
Williams living i Clark county who

isseven feet thre inches tall,—the
tallest man in the state.

Senator Turpie’s mother was

burned to death last week at the

home of her brother near Delphi.
She was over 90 years of age.

The great Indian chief, Sitting
Bull, was killed in a skirmish with

Indian police last Monday. Quite a

number of Indians were atso killed.

James S. Frazier. of Warsaw, will

prohably be appointed to fll the va-

cancy on the supreme benvh of ‘the

stg eaused by the death of Judge

from Sevastopol to Silver Lak he
having located there for this winter.

7-Go to Wiser, Jamison & Co

for the celebrated Mishawika all

wool knit boot for men and boys,
the only good boot to be found in
he United States.

—dan. 1, *91, is near at hend and

we will loin you all the money you
want at low rate of interest on

farm or city property, Call at

ence, Offic over Postafiive.
‘

Eversors & Romaine,

(Weaver&# old stand.) Warsaw, Ind.

—We are asked to correct an item

which appeare in our Yellow Creek

correspondence last week, in regard
to Mr. Binkley’s son biving heen a

cripple from birth, He had only
heen thus filicted for sho eight

years.
— Whoeve is hon down and

oppresse wilt “teel like himself
again” after swallowing a dose of

Dr, Fenner’s C=pitcl Bitters. It

elevates all the vital {uuctions * giv.
ing «ppetite and strength, For old

people, women, invalids, and. for

everybody to ward off disease.

—Rev, Rush preache two funer-
als last Saturday The firat
that of Stephe Hibbits’ chil
the Biptist church; and: the.
‘of Cyrus Bybee’ child at the
ebureh. Both children ‘die g

Weaso fuller notices,

Corner Grocery Election Re-
turns. :

Quite a number of new name
have been voted this week havin
one or two ballots only whie we

thou best to omit; also those,
whose total vote is les than 100,
About thirty names in all have been
voted rangin from one vote S amongand as there is but one prize
though we have no interest in any
particular one, the reason for omit
ig all but the most prominent, is
obvieus. Following is the vote:

Mice Freed. 487

|desperado, is

Waa,} forthe Boston Christmas mar-

pilargeatiev sent from. here. The

&lt;} publisher, Chicago isa revela-

-folass of literature as a masterpiece.

The «dr goods store ot Frame,
Sign & Co. at North Manchester
was burglarized Tuesday morning,
Abont $10U0 in ‘fine tabrics was

carried off.

Marvin Kuhns, the Noble county
rapidly recovering

and will soon be in condition to go
to Fostoria, Ohio, to answer to the

charge of murder,

The Indienxpohs Sun says.
“There&#3 a family in Walkerton

composed of six persons and each

one has six toes to a foot.” We
believe the Sun lies.

Ti they don’t soon get’ up another

prize ight at Milfor the editor of
the Mail will become desperate, As

asubstitnte last week he reported
the points made in a bloody pig
fight.

The trial of Bonewitz for the
murder of Jimes McGuire at Wan

saw resulted in a sentence of twenty-
one years in the penitentiary. Qs.
horn’s trial is still in progress.

Orrawa, Unt., Dec, 13.—A special
freight train of seventeen cars laden
with poultry will leave dere to-mor-

‘kets. The shipment is one of the

Huti to he pail are estimated at

15,000
.

&lt;A Tale of the World&#3 Fair”

published by F. T. Neely, book and

tion in the fieid of imaginative liter.

Jature. It atinds at the head of this

Its-various subjects, and their ornate

an@ poetic tratment are excellencies
that adorn titerature as rare gems
adorn a crown.

“A petition is being circulated
}among the tarmers of the state, and
which will be presented to the next

legislatur asking the lawmakers to

ato the, exten ditehing going an

seseh the state, allegin that it

iaB cause ofexcessive drouth, and
jury to the secula

i

Letero thwetate,—[Altion N few Era.

Wertion’t believe any of th fa
mersdu this vicinity are toulish

‘to sign such a petition.

Thi Spa Belon to Wiser, Ja
son & C

Lapiss and Gentiemen and trav

elers through this busy;world, Come

hither and draw nigh unto us, and

-we will surely do you good.
Ie it nota fact that every man.

woman and child wants to trade
where they can*get goods the cheap-

est and the most of them for their

money, and at the same time be dealt

with honesty? We know frem ex-

‘perien that this is true.

Now why not’come where you can

be treated thus??. When we say this

we know whereof we spesk; hence

Come and See us, We haves Great

Many Goorls that we are anxious te

sell and they are paid for, and if we

see fit to Sell you Goods Below Cost

hat is our business When we say
we have goods that we sell below

vst and that we have Bargains for

you, we mean just what we say,

We also carry full line of the very
Best Kersey Pants, which we are

anxious to give you Bargains
And we have as good an Assortment

ot Family ;Grocerie as there is in the

town, and we are able to sell the m at ~

in.

as low a figure&# any man iu towa

We will Pay you the Top of the

Market for your} Produce. Come

and See us, and you will go away

happy.

YWery Respectfully

Wiser Jamison & C

eee ceaseMent Mar Gra @orks
J. IM. REED Proprietor.

—— And Deater in——.

MONUMEN TOMB- BUILD-
G STONE ET

American and Fereigu Granite and Marble Filished in every Style of

Monumental Art.

MENT

Steam Locomotives, Stationary En-

gines, Force Pumps, Bicycles, Tri Cy-
cles, Express Wagons, Willow Chairs,
High Chairs, Rolling Chairs, Plush

Caseg of all kinds and descriptions.
Gold and Silver Watches, Jewelry,
Statuary, Tool Chests, Guns, Wheel-
barrows, Fine China and Glassware.
Hundreds of Books and Thousands of

Toys. Albums of all kinds, Music

Boxes, Accordions, in fact Our Bazar
is Full of

Beau a Us Pres
and many of them are being sold at

Actual Wholesal Price
ne new and for this Sea-

M. M. CLINE, & CO.
WARSAW IND.



BOOTS : SHOES.
Persons in need of any:

thing in the above line

will find it to their inter-

est to call on us.

Woman Soli OilGrain Shoe $1.15
Mens’ ” Leather Boots $1.75.

Men&#3 Arctics for $1.00, worth $1.40.

Felt and Knit Boots also
Overs in large variety.

Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

HOLIDAY
GOODS!

All Kind of Plush Good
A Larg Stock of Books,
Manicure Sets,

Smoking Sets,
Silver Berry Dishes,

” Cake Baskets,
Butter Dishes,
Pickle Casters,
Dinner Casters,

Clocks and Jewelry,

All-at the Lowest Price
=at the—

CORNER DRU STORE
Call and Examine.

F. R WATER

&amp;

CO,

”

”

”

BUDGET OF NEWS.| BURKET NEWS.
“ ce Doran carries a stiff neck

‘Al Armold moved into the Keller

Farntahed for the Keaders of the.
|

GAZETTE by our Special oY

Reporters.
oH ty last Tuesday.

eas latest thing on record for

Bie ‘sig Kate and Cora&# new

|S

Win. Hatfield and wife,.of near

tion.

A boy at George Weidoers.
Geo. #fund’s house is enclosed

almoat ready for the plasterers.
Co. Supt., Bailey, visited the schools

iu vhis Wwoship ict Week, He reporta
dhe iu good working oraer,

de achuvls in Unis LuWuship close
duot Fviday for a two munis vacauen.
bey WI Commence again Dee. 2a, tor

ay.& Acie MOL ter ‘R Parker has not filled his

:
eee o ea Gan n oan: Sppointm at the U. B. church for

Noah Hutt anu wile Visited relatives ere bus will be here Sunday

“n No. 8, last Sunaay,
5 jis

E Regeno says he will makeYUU SIXLy People yaliiered al
t 3

Weaiueuce uf Srauk Sui dase d rrady
he datge ae — sseVeuuy Lu coMmemurace Mis uh bir peal hla m in this’ part

way. ane ditou Daud discuused Lue
i x

=

“auusi¢ Lux Lue vccusiun anu al parsons! Ma Kera, who has been in Chi-
FOpOrL & youd UME, ago the pas six: months came home

a ‘Wee to spend the Holidays

and:

week,
«Rosie Anderick who has teen sick

the past two .woeks was in town
‘Thorsda

“M Fourt.end wit, of Servia, were
e

ts of Mr and Mrs. Doran,in Fri ™

‘Lue texebers of this township met/in
Hawke aL Wstniel No. task Sabucuay,

2

:

D

Of

echioal at thie

untler the mansgem of Ed Sarbar
and Miss Neva Mowery.

AL Lhe Veneers Wer present wad Kes
5

Ollie says if you are at a loss to

Watu

know what to buy for Holidays,
just step in at Mendel’s and see their

mufflers and silk hendkerchiet.
Mrs. T. D. Mayer lett with her

two children last. Monday for Chi-

cago where she will meot her husband
who is engaged with Armour & Co.

Rev. L. P. Dunnuck returned last
Tuesday from South Whitley, where
he had heen engaged in a series of
meetings. He reports everything
all O. K.

Steye Thomas is again a _resittent
of Burket, and has resumed his old
oceupation with Wm. Mowery, load
ing logs. When Bill and Steve are
closé by the mules its hard to dis

were very alay uiscussed anda youd.
Wwoieol dieliicowod by Lue Leachers,

440 Lue Gluse uf Like Iusuiluve & Vole af
sUdued Were eXuutou wo Ue people of

Laut Vasuuuyy dor Lue eXceuedy uinue

eepareU b) Len. “he wisliiule Len
Wujvuued LO lneet at Luu duuuary de,

ADIL.

Yellow Creek.
dlurvey Bybee has tue typhod fever

Giurn, w Mr, and Mus. D. Harsh, Dee.
43, a gark,

2. 4, Jordan visited with S.A. Learu
duuday.

4rauk Lippy is convalescent from
dhe ellects uf us vivken aru.

Sea. wad dh. Lewd made a bust
wes Uip ty dd wOutb d ubouas,

dui, by ad. Wad 2415, 1 eted vetledtes,
wecember is, a bey. Lis accouuls iu.

shat suule We see veter Wear,

Avev. i. J. Delph bas been called to

debe cuarge or We cuureb We may
eXpech preaching regularly in the uear

Ture. :

S.A. Leard closed his term of school
at No. 7, fur a vacation of two weeks.
He will commence tne 2th of Decem-
ber at Ube same place. We Wish bim

sucUees.

Au intantohbild of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Bybce’s was smothered to death. “dhey
ad lain it between two feather beds su

as to keep it warm, and were doing up
the voures, When they went tu the
vue vue it had smotuered to death. 1h
Was buried Saturday, 3

Key. Uroy preached the funeral of
adr, Bankiey s child last Suuday. be
also talked lo te peuple in Lhe eveniug
using as tue buse of Lis remarks, Lue-
brews Ist chaplerapd 3rd verse. He

Mivided the Ueme into 8 grand davisions
aud hundied Une eaceedingly well.

tinguish the voices apart.
Now as it has come another snow,

Lewis had better look out or Pete
wil get on the track of the Beaver.
Yon must a ved
person can see many different ways

for beating a fellow out of his girl.
Curtis Howard had a narrow es-

cape fur his life while loading a log
ona flat. The log broke loose and
came duwn ata terrible rate. Curt

was caugh by one end of the log
sehich teft a serious wound on one
rer uy

Stil improvements are going on

in our town, The Nickel Plate R. R.
Co, hes Luilt the agent a coal house
at the side of the office that would
almost frighten a blind man. We
don’t see why this company exnnot

© nfidrd better buildings,
We extend our heart-telt sympa.

thy to Lou Tucker for his bashful.

pue Av will do all right, Lou, to

stan outside the chureh this kind of

Center.
Rev. Lynn preached at Center Sun-

day evening.
Miss Elma Beck is visiting in Bour

bon this week.

Frank Tea is going to attend high
sehvol at Bourbon,

‘The young friends of Bertha Bittings
yave her a peasant call Wednesda
evening,

Ieare not where you may go, you will
always find a class of old fogies, and
especially are they so in regard to the
progress of education. This was es

pecially seen by remarks dropped by
some last Saturday. An intelligent
teacher should pass such gemarks by
with silent contempt.

The teachers of Tippecanoe town-
ship met at Center, Saturday, Decem-
ber 18. Roll call showed that all

teachers were present. ‘I. B. Austin
and M. W. Rock discussed History of
Edueation. 5. A. and Minnie
Smith talked of the different phases

and showed why we should teach his-
tery in our common sehools. D. Har
rington and A. J. Shunk discussed
Civil Government which was. well
treated. After “dinner J. E. Bailey

and Chas. Cooper presented Peasant,
study in an excellent manner. H. M.|.
Cooper and H. W. Leard discussed

orn measure in a satisfac! manner.
Language was discussed by all the
teachers, E. L. Jordan acting as leader.
After remarks by the Trustee and

others the institute closed one of the
best sessions ever held i» ‘ij pecance
tewnship to meet at Hion the ard Sat-
urday in January 1491,

,

remember the old prophet says there
will be a cold snap soon,

L. P. Dunnuck moved last Tues
«da into the house recently vaceted
by T. D. Mayer& tamily. “If another
stranger finds his way to our town

he will be compelled to build, or do
as our fore fathere used to,—put up

tent and run his chance of some.
thing better.

We think it would he nothing
more than right forsome one to in.

torm the fathers of their young boys’
conduct Sunday night at chureb. It

is a disgrace and shame for beys of
this age who have respectable parents

to steal whiskey and get drunk. We
felt rejoiced when the saloons closed
up, and thought whiske could no
more be had in our town.

and we all know
cash knocks,
We want your trade,
Will treat you right,
ad present you.with

& Beautita) Oil Paint-
ing 24x36 inches, and

—Have you seen those fae caps
for children at Wiser, Jamiscn, &
Co& the low price they are selling at
is what knocks,

—Dr. L. Lichtenwalter, the Men-
tone dentist, will return from the
Indiana Denta College about De-|

.

cember 2° and remain in his office
until January §, °91, during whieh
time he will be piease to meet. bis
old ‘patron and many new ones.|=
He will complete his course ot studies

17 Buffalo St. Warsaw.

W. N. Tucker,
Mancgers

about March 5, &# after which he

j Will locate
i

dh M

Ww are visiting relatives her |”

‘Monda with 100 pupil |

weather and wait for your girl, but| fa

o|

owned by G. W. Myers or myself,

BURKET, .
is one of the live towns of Kéacluske County, located on the Nickel Plate RyFear miles east of Meatone,

A BUSINESS LETTER.
—+

-

B ND.,
4TO MY CUSTOMERS:

cat satitdatdiasiaes
Having had considerable experience in the MerchantileBusiness and havin extended an unlimited credit to many of

my patrons, I am convinced of the fact that the Crepir Sys-
Tem not only brings disgust to the Crepitor, but humiliatesand disgust the Dsetor. I spea what I know to he trueand on Januar 1, 1891 I Propose to establish a STRICTLYCASH BUSINESS.

.On and after that date I positively will not give anyCREDIT. I hay taken the precaution to be sure Iam?right before attempting this plan. Aslam apprised of thefact that wy trade to a certain extent, the greater portion of
my patron as well as others, have heen educated to this Crep-
1t Syste whieh I consider a detriment:to the Caxviror and
a wrong to the Depron. On JANUARY 41,189 I close my

80 doing I will SELL for CAS
& io askin cas Cas meaue °°

“actu
vi

a

w: &lt; the Caxnir Syarme Tdeduetfrom the price of&#3 good the man extra calculations which
goes with the cnanrrarstem. A Case Sreraw means an ob-ject to you and when you wish to purchase, “notice if it is not
a more pleasan way as well as benefici to all concerned, Ithank my patrons for the past favors shown me and hop to
meet you at my place of business on the CASH PLAN.

It i success everywhere, will be here—must be and Iwill p it to be. With best wishes to all and malice toward
no one. I Remain Respectfull

W.B. MAYER
CREAT BARGAIN

SPECIAL BARCAINS!
In Fact, Gecas Almost Given Away!You only need to Call at our Store to Convince your.self that the above is true

JUST READ AND THINK OF IT!A Variety of Ladies’ Winter Dress Goods, Childrens Tobogans. Missesand Chil-trens Wool Hose. To be Bough at almost Your Own Price.
No to the Point.— ‘W have a line of the above named goods which have beenon hands some time, that we are Going to Sell—mark this down. Fearing theSurprise would be too Great an event for 1890 we will not name the pricesin this paper, but you may Safely Depend upon the Prices being so Lowthat Will be an

it i

ese goods are not a wornout worthless line of good at all. They are gvod durable articles butlittle old, therefore we can afford to Sell them Very Cheap. It willbe necessary to sell these goods for cash only. Hurry along be-
fore the goods are closed out.

MENDEL BROS., Burket, Ind.

NOTIGE.
To Ovr Crstomsns:

W kindly ask you to Call on or before Deo.&q 1890 and Settle yourAccount in Full. We wish to inform you also. that beginning with the
year 1891, we shall strictly require All Book Accounts to be Settle
and Closed at the close of Each Month thereafter. No Book Account.
to stand open longer than ONE MONTH.

Please read and carefully consider the following facts which we be~
lieye fully explain reasons for above notice.

Ist. All busi

perati a

accounts at the close of the ald year.
2nd. Store accounts carried to indefinite periods of time without

settlement figure to greater amounts than You expect causing dissatis~

) tt), of

ction,
8rd. To have.an old debt dragging alon for an indefinite time, is

very unpleasent, especiall so, when called upon to pay and not pre-
pare to meet your obligations.

4th. Most everyone is more likely to pay his debts when‘due, if he
nows when they are due,
5th. To pay an old standing store debt almost seems like paying for

what you did not get. To pay up and close accounts every month
would be much more satisfactor It would be much more like business.

6th. And last—we insist that you bear in mind we have to pay cash
for a large portion of our goo or 30 day time.

Therefore t sell these same good and wait 60 90 or even more day
time for our pay, is not a fair deal and we believe you will agree with
us, that all accounts should be settled at the close of each month.

Trusting you will give the foregoin due consideration, we believe
we are only asking what is justly due us. We are yours

Very Respectfull
. MENDEL BROS.

NOTICE TO HUNTERS. ‘A RELIABL GO SYRUP:
J will prosecute any perso found

|

Ve have been fortunate’ enough ‘to
with dog or guu on land

Jtisa truat medicine
and we guarantee every bottle to give
entare We would be

pleased to have our customers give ita
trial sold by McCormick.

LOOK AT THIS!

Everybody is acquainted with the

Big Cash Shoe store, and now they
have 80 dozen of slippera to be
closed out regardless of cost. Don’t
‘b the last one in, for the choice is
immense. We mean business.

.

H. DeGrarr & Co.
W. N. Tucker, Manager

Ke
IP

s

county, Ind. Cart Myre s

BEGG’S LIVER PHLLS.
areput u p in twosizes, large and smal

They are giving wonderful satisfaction
asa laxative and regulator.
not gripe, leave the bowels constipated.
‘Try one box. and you will use no other
Sold and warranted by McCormick.

MENTONE MARRETS,

BEGGS’ GERMAN SALVE.
The increased demand for Beggs’

German Salve not only proves that it
has merit, but also makes it almost a
universal household remedy, When

you wish a good reliable ointment call
for Beggs’ German Salve, and you will

‘mot be disappointed. Suld and war-
ranted by. MeCormick.

TURKEYS.

se a

gure

the agency for Begx&#39;sCherry \\ &g
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Latest Intelligenc From
.

Parts of the World.

Two freight trains on the Union Pacific
collided near Coyote Station, Wash, Brake-

aun James was killed and Engineer Nichols

and Fireman Giese were seriously injured.
Both engines were completely telescoped
aud the track tora up for nearly a mile,

‘The body of an unknown.man, who killed
‘himself with rat poison and was found

dead in his room in Chicago, was taken to

a moraJobn C. Oston was accidently killed
while ‘bunti rabbits near Whichita, Kan.

‘The porcelain fastory at Cameilow, Po-

land, was destroyed fire, Elgbt of the

employes in the factory lost thelr lives in

the buruiug building.
Z. Toney of Carbon Hil, 0. colored,
abbed bis mother six times while drank,

She cannot survive.

Katie Green, 17 years old avd of exem-

Plary charactor, committed suicide at Des

Moines, Ia, by taking strychnine, Some

mystery is connected with the case,

a At St. Paul Charles Price, who murder
Jebn MoAllister with a coupling-pin“ Caatle, ‘Minn, July 2 pleaded guilty to

Pele im the second degree and was eent-
need to Stillwater State prison for life.“wiuta Murray’s barn at Lima, O., was

stotally. destroyed by an incendiary ar
‘Seven valuable horses were cbnsumed, be-
sides bugeies, eto,

Six business housos at Nocona, Tex. aud
almost their entire stocks were burned. The

Joss is about $75,000; insurance $23,000.
Several other houses were damaged.

There are one or two ne travelthrough South Dakota sellin; on
trees, for which some viethne agr t py

pay
$10 per 1,000, anc ti yoto turned up in the
bank to be w $100 n

Louis Seott, at Ka ital) Mivh,, shot his
wifeudd then killed himself, Mrs, Scott

may recover,

An the Dr Gib shooting caso at Kala:
mazoo, Mich, the defense declared that the
octor had placed a chemical on the
Qoor-knod of Michener’s room in order to

see if his wife entered, aud that next morne

ing be found the chemieal stains on his
wife&#3 hands,

Charles Pager of Sioux City, Ia, com-

mitted suicide by b

Job L M, tet candidate,
Was chosen to succeed Wade Haaupton as

United states sen from South Caroling,
b the folloy Irby, 103; Donata-
sou, 10: Hamp

Dan Willems, an ol negro iting eight
miles from Quincy wax lynehod by

Tho houses of several negroes
ned, and ibis thought

caldwell, student In the Bulk
timore Dental Colleze, killed. hhinself by
taking powon,

‘Tue body of Howard S ‘Thompson was
tished out of the river in Chicago. It was

rumored to be the body of H. B, Campbell,
the missing million ie. It proved, bow.
ever, that the H citimu off the
bridge about an hour before,

Some of Dr. Koeh’s Ra for rthe

consumption, reached) Washington trom
Berlin, Germany. br. Magruder inocu.

lated several patients at Gartield Memorial
Hospital.

A fellow called Jack the Pincher, who
terrified the women in Dubugi »

some
two years age, has resume operati
His plan of operation 1s to run up to lone
females at night and piuch them visiously

on the arms and legs
The will of the lat Horace

Cleveland, O. was probatad,
0 the value of $50,000 for

‘the establisiment of National art gallery
in Cleveland,
6 Henry Lehmann, a cigarmaker, killed

himself at his home m Chicago, He was

espoudent trom arin}
Jobn Hickey, a backing- employee,

way killed by a Lake Sh ain in Chicago.
By the fall Z a se &q at New Dus

lutn four wor (vatpenters) were pre=
cipitated a dista of thirty feet and all
seriously injured. Thoma: Merrie of Clo-
quet, Minn, cannot recovers

Patrick Ryan, of S Paul, shot his wife
and then gave himself up. His wile had

epu need a ree proceedings against him,
‘Thompson of Mason City, Ta, waskille ina railway wreck at Kingman, Ark

Day, who pushed his wife over Niagara
Falls, Will be hanged iu Ottawa Deo. 18

Henr Villard was in Minneapolis and
.

Paul looking after his propersui be did not tank the Wal

wure of

r caus

inley bill and the Silyer bill
Three persons were mstantly kilie

State University station of the great Norths
ern ou Allo ‘They were boarding the

M

:a
c

clt da., and their daughter,

eee
© grocery and importing house of Johnn Cone at Denver, Col., was closed on

attachments. The liabilities are $24,000;
assets unknown,

ir8, Dr. Smith,70 years of ago, was killed
by the cara ut Ithaca, Ill.

of hak, Clo Minn, the Jury tn the case

‘Danea, ee Ara warai

f

fo g 0p ra a
tor Mie plat

-o¥ The factory of the Burlingtén, Ia, Boo
ease company was gutted by fire,

‘Thomas H, Cody, coal and Lime merchant
at Des Moines, la., has assigned.

Capt, W. H. Little of Bellaire. O. who
served three years in the army, and was

confined in Libby prison, bay been sen-
tenced to two years in the Ohio penitentiary
for aiding an attorney to secure a fraudus
leut pension claim

‘The body of Lea McMullen of Perry, Ia,
who had been missing, was found with the
Ubroat cut.

‘Mrs, Rosa Macon, widow, aged 60, resid-
ing at Worthington, O., committed suicide
by taking polson, Despendency over loss
of property was the cause.

At Fargo, N D
D. thr desperate prison:

ers, named “ Jack,” “Whitey,” and
Clark, awalt trial for burglary, ‘broke

out of th city jail by prying off the Jock of
acell and tursting the corridor door open.

‘They escaped to Minneso!

At Bay City, Mich., James Crosbie shot
and killed Matthew O&#39;Sh

The minersin the Collins coal mine at

wee decdar!

A cyclone in Walton County, Georgia,

pe ca several houses and killed four

Pte |

‘Pers were injured in the wreck of
{ train nearneaTay. ‘Tex.

Josep Brown and his step-daughter weremurd nour Dougherty, LT. Some un-

kaown parties called him to th door and

fred upon him with Winchesters, One ball

inc iva iu the heart, passed through his

yy and struck: his

x

sopalaud Tn the“teku ee both instantly.
olera ia playing havoe in the vt.gi oNe Providence, Ia, some farmers

Ing as many as 200 from the disease,

A Missourl, Kanaas and Texas train was

itohed near Donison, Tex. Several passen-

gers were slightly inju:
‘One white man was. killed avd another

wounded fu a battle between the raves near

Birmingham, Ala.

At Lydonville, Vt, the muroury was 30 5

below zero.

Joseph A. Keck, sheriff of Logan county,
W. Va is in the hands of the police author

ities, b vi become insane, He imagines
he ivaWhi Jam Jonson, » farmer, of Con-

cordia, Kau, was driving. across Wolt
Creek bi teum took fright. He was thrown

irom the wagon and his neck broken.

Benjamin You a citizen of Lincoln

County, Ky. committed suicide by disem-

boweliug bivn with a razor.

James Batley, a miuer. of Compton, Ala,
attempted to Whip hia wife. She pulled a

pistol and shot him through the heart,

‘Th Spanish expedition azaiust the rebels
in the Carole Isjands took the fortited

position of Ketani, During the attack

one Spanish officer and twenty-five soldiers
were killed and four offivers and forty-seven
wounded. ‘he natives had two guna. ‘The

‘Spaniard:
We Fo Summerville, of Forth’ Worth,

‘Tex, was fatally hurt by falling thirty-five

a from th platform of a wind-mill,

lack, of Grand Raplds, Mich, fell
on

th allppery sldewatk, his head striking
the curbstone, causing a fatal wound,

Bernard Donnelly, rich Kansas City real
estate man, aceudentally shot himself, the
waund being probably fatal

‘Tho son of Dr. Perkins, of Spr
Mo., aged 7, avctdentally sh and killed

u little sister.

A passenger train collided with a freight
near Findlay, O. Many cars were stashed,
but no ene w injure

Joln Deexan, employed on the dome of

tho capitol at ‘Topeks Kia was killed by

of Port Willian,

an ‘was burned to dea in its father&#39;

e n daughter of G. oe! chet of Holland,
was killed by the ca

Fred Baker was
soutan ta six years

i

the penitentiary at Lyons, lowa, for rob!
and beating wz ald farmer uamed George

ae
ury Lyons, of Hillsdale, Mich, was fyua gored by a vieious bull.

George Marschall, of Rock [slund, I,
was fatully shot while bunting,

A dynamite Lomb was found in front of
ler&# desk at the Union Depot,

Kan City, The bomb was composed of
‘nanite Wrapped up in greasy cardboard.T explosion would have killed nosaof people, It was discovered by Bag

inan Umar, who sank it in the nver N
one can explain how or why the dynamite
was pie in the depot,

Thi asked men bound aud gagged
William donn Junitor and night wateb-

man of tho Wigwam ‘Theater, San Fran-
elsco, and then proceeded to open the safe
with tools, ‘They worked an hour anda
half before they suceeded in opening it,

‘They took 81,200 cash, several watches, and
some stage jewelry valued at $1,000,

Abraham Beacher, a well-known stock-
man of Barnes, Kus, committed suivide by
taking laudawun,

An electric street-car at_a railroad cross+
s in Wichita, Kan, was struck by a train,

knocked forty foot und almost completely
demolished, Motorman Hanlon junped and

eseaped with slight injuries, ‘There were
but two passengers, Mrs, Johu Root and
Samuel Holton, who nve thousht to be fatal.

ly injured. ‘The aceident iy suid 10 be the
tault of the motorma:

In the United States court st Dubuque,
xe, postmaster at Fort Dadge,

pleaded guilty to the charge of defuloa-
tion, His accounts are $100 shart,

Mattie Middleton of Flint, Mich, bas se.

cured a verdict of $ ‘against Samuel
Brown for breach of peomise. Her origi-

ual clain was for $10,060.
‘The continental Tube Works, in Pittsburg,

Pa,, were damaged by tire lo the extent of
$25,000.

‘The Phenix Hotel at Holland, Mich, a

largo three-story frame, was badly damaged
by tlre,

A taove Is under way to establi a tna

mense sugar-beot ti tar re, SD,
jund having been already secured for the

purpose. ‘The taot will cost $100,000,
a stock train on the Missouri Pacific was.

wrecked at Omaha, Eight cars of cattle
were smashed. Rrakeman Osborne was fa-

tally and Fireman Wilson badly burt.

Fred C. Cooke, oper at Northern Pax
cine Junction, Min x Deel sentenced Lo

prison for stealing § {0 worth of tlekete
from the company.

Sylvester Sylvestersen and Sam MvGoe,
two farm were Ele by a Northern Pu:
eltle e ross “ Crookst on,
Minn. ‘Theo were Grivi home aud both
were lying In the bottom of the wagon,

ar

Mrs. Frank N
at Waterloo, Ta.

‘Aaron Oakley, 60year of age, was found
dead in bed at Lockport, N. Y., having
been suffocated by coal gas.

James B. Riley, a sam sho ana’ ins

atantly Killed: Slaughter, a negro, atthe
Ashland Pack farm, near Lexington, Ky.

Ajstone chest has been unearthed on the
farm jahlon Funk, near Bangor, Mich.
containing $9 in English and United States
coins bearing dates between 178 a 1830,

Neel fell dead on th street

Ernest Kettler, of New York, axed 33
shot his wife in the arm and then himeelf
the left temple, dying instantly, ‘The
woman&#39;s tujury is not dangerous,

The passers-by at a crowded corner in
Chicago were horritied by seeing a man

suddenly drop dead to the pavement, Wil.
liam Robertson is supposed to be the man’s
name.

Dispatehes from India say that while
battalion was on the march in

the Chin hilla several of the men
were stricken with cholera, Thirty
men, outof a total of sixty attacked,
auecumbed to th disease, ‘I&#3 battalion

subsequently broke camp and proceeded to
Ragoon. Duriag the march “many morsaldieg were attucked Ly cholera,

Col. Herbert, C. B., of the British Army,
has been appointed to the command of the

Canadian militia to succeed Gen, Middleton,

Mamie
» ar who poisoned a family in

Chicago onths ago, was sentenced toKalo, Ia, have quit ing that
Mao glace ia haunted, prlaon

f fe Tit

RATTLE BE —
AN

BEABAND,

Alarm tm Oktahoma— see
—General Condensed Tex

UWew

There has been an encounter fo watle

|

tha
north of Pine Rid

©

Agen N. Dy tetween
the United Sta some four or
ive bundred India Ra I

and a number have been kitled:

sid the Indians have bees “pat: 26.rout
w large number captured, tueluding

|

roseKicki Bem.

A courier from the mouth of Freud
says that’ the latest authentic reper!

Capt, Wells are that a large party of

attack eighteen men four miles bwe s

sBeu — Indians were kitted An
mi engagement is expected wit thehhos noar Battle Creek,

Reports of the fight betwean th Indians
in the Bad Lands are vontirmed. Two Strike
and his party were ricinl s w ‘the
Bad Lands for Pine Ridge a;
on White za River, * Thchi ge ay
toGen, asking for heip:to clea qut
Short Bull or his warriors, Tne General

calle t Amertoa Horse,

aa and ii
ere Full three hunrea sguei us
agenoy, on thew to beta al

who remained in the Lay
fear 1 will end eimply tn thea

or Agent Coopel
tone of the! Tadiscout ef

sent out to make the arreat, *&R tpra
results are, more complications and more

delay. &#39 goldiers are sufferiug from
cvlds, and the winter weather will place
many fu the hospital.

Tho Rodaking,

Ina drunken brawl at Amargo, N. Ma, a

cowboy killed a Jicarillo Apache Indian,
Tn am instant about turee hundred Apaches

swarmed in from the reservation and de-

raf th cowboy, Ta

an Agent Bartholomew inally restored

quiet and tho murderor ts now safely i aTuo Utes have commenced dancin;
are being closely wate by the ‘oo a
Fort Duchesne. The officers ure of tho

eptu tat by sprig ih tesslah evtaa

have died out.
Extra rations were ixsned again at Pine

Ridge Ageney, S. 0 oftleia! news has
Veen received from the Indiang but tt is

rumered they ate quarreling among them-

Que hundred guns and 3,000 rounda of
ammunition arrived at Chamberlain, 8. D.,

to be ready for an Tudiau outbreak.
‘The commission to obtain from the Crows

a part of their reservation iu Southern Mon
tana made a treaty, it the Indiana give

3 acres West of Pryor Creek for
$918,000, ‘Ns is about one-third of the re

servation, It ts expected that th ceded por
tion will be thrown open to settlers im

Apr next. ‘The ki
tied. Part of it 18 practically
the hills on minerals. Most of the re-

mainder ty table land, excellent for grazing
ee h greater portion is already

surveyed, People who bad been in that

country say the southern portion as full
of rich minerals; copper veins and coal
having already been found,

Governor Steele, of Oklaboma, presented
to the legislature the petition of the people
of Frisco from protection from the Chey=

enne Indians, who are duneing near that
town.

A band of soven Indians from: Tart
dull, S D., w been troubleseme t
the recent nailin wore taken under
guard to Fort Snelling, Mb

Frozen to Deal
News reached this country throug’ a pre

vate channel of th loss of the Britis. teams

ship Westburne in the Blick sea, Of the
‘Yessel’s crew of twenty-five four are all that
survive, and these are mserable wreoks of
humanity, lying prostrated by suffering in

an Odessa hospital ‘The Westburne lett
Theodosia, sourteast of Crimea, Nov. 24,
bound to Dunkirk, and thence to Philadel
pbia The evenmg of its departure a gale
peculiar to the Black sea arose. ‘The men

were frozen to deuth in a life-like posture
ut the wheel or wherever their duty called
them. Every sva that swept over the vessel

froze to it, ‘i

that it refused to ride
the water gumed entiauce to the bold th
cargo began to swell, and burat open the

decks fore and aft ax though powder had
exploded in its interior,

About midnight, ulthough only a few
hours ont of port, the vessel bega to go
down, Already the corpses of a number of

the seamen were visible about the deck,
standing up against the handrails Just as
erect aw theu in full vixo ‘Thay wero
frozen as har as iron,

With the crow that still held fast to their
lives Capt, Bennington put out with a boat,
Aho wen died off one by one until, on reach=

the number was reduced to

Subsequently four more died, leay-
but four survivors,

Muntolpal Etecttan in Boston,

‘Tho Deniecratic tidal wave scems to have
extended t municipal affairs and Mr
Kathan Mathews Jr, their nominee, is eleo-

ted mayor af Moston, Mass. His lead over

Moody Merr the Republican candidate,
4 roundly about 12,000. Mayor Hart, the
preseut incumbent, Jast year received & Tte-

public wator of 440% ‘The Democrats,
too, have control of the Board. of Aldermen
and prob the Cour Cannel

rettirns: compared xery
with those ‘of the at election,
thewa held Go ale Tuss vote, but |

Merrill fell far below vs Brackett

The Gun Exploded.
Frederick Haase, 15 years old, died. at bie

tome in Ehnburst, Hl, from a gunshot:
which he received afew days ago, “Young

‘Haase got an old musket which had been a

family retie siuee the war with which to go.
bynting, He took the gua into the bara

and bogau loading tt with buckshot. Aa.
‘ald pereussion cap was ou the tube of the
gun, and while the boy was ranming the
charge Into the burrel the gun exploded.
‘teuring a large hole in th bo

She Made a Gambler Disgorge,
‘The gambling-house of Charles Voss, at}:

Wichita, Kas, was invaded by Mra. Oscar
Davey, whose husband lost $60 there, She
demanded the money back. Vose said he
would b her out, und started towarda|

x. She tired at his head, robbing bis.ceoof «few long locks of hatr, H

fell

to the

Ff Justin’)
Trab ‘parliamentary party.

| was by a vote of 45 t 98 after one

ithe most exsiti and storuay sessions yet
held by the Irish members,

‘The motion to retire Parnell waa preeent=
edby Mr. Abrabam, the pretestant home

Fale member for the wet divisi of Lim
erick, A letter had pre
from Mix Gladstone in wat the ox-preagreed to conter-in confidence ant

— any other leader of the Irish ae
a Mr, Parnell.Wh Mr. Abraham attempted to preshis resolution in proper form Parnell, w

contin fo oocupy the, ch ‘abetl
wed to receive mn thenTan the revolution to M MeCart

rose from his seat and was apparently about
to read it, when Mr. Parnell, who thraugh-
out the exciting scene remained standing,

spe the resolutio frow Nr. MeCarUr wea&#39;t

Mr. Parnell and Mr. McCerthy atood ad-
@ressing each other, but thew words were

rendered inaudible owing ta the confusion
and cries of “Chat. a

When quiet was restored Mr. Parneil
said: “Until the party depases mo I am

your chairman.”

ir, MeCarthy, Sr., with@vew from the
conterence, followed by forty-four mem-

bers, the ablest and brightest men of the

party, who, convening m anuther room,
formally deposed Parneli a haumed Mr,

MeVUarthy as his successParn has told his frieu that he will

go to ge c anion « national

party. ape tly of carryingth Rua at the gen election.

mains under the coutrol-ot i
‘Parnell, wluntoxeap of £1,200 whic
tatu’ the handa of

the

treasurer.
‘Marder

SL. merehan ington,
was shot thro the he a kille S
David Hoke, the murderer blowing out bis
own brains a moment later, Hoke was

sixty-five years of age, was formerly a

carriage builder and had aceumulated von-

siderable property, For a year or two he
bas operated a delivery system for the mer-

chant of the town and sometimes assieted
ge in his store, to which Moke had a k

occasionally opening the store te th

propric way lute in the morning, For
some tim e had missed

finally aue ed Hoke. Hi

wad obtained

—

evidence
fied bim that Hoke
Ing goods to a married woman,
charging or paylug for them,

ohurged with this and finally
agreoing to settle the matter.

ment was made

Irish: parliamentar fund, amounting
4 £20,000

|

res

satise

deliver
without

‘Moke was

confessed,
‘The settle-

aud Hoke was to pay the

money with the understanding that the
matter wa to be hushed up. It leaked out,
however, aud hearing thereof Hoke became

desperate, He gave his wile the combina.
tion to his safe, took his revelver, practiced
ata mar for a while, aud then went to

Sage’s store. After some angry words he
shot the merchant, and then, going lute a

back room, killed himself,

Carried Home a Corpee.
Miss Lillian Rorduer, a handsome young

woman, twenty-one years of age, died at

Canton, O, under mysterious cirewn-
stances. Her death was kept quiet, and a

rig was secured by D. P, Maxwell and
Detective Isaac W. who drove the

girl to her home near Sandy ville, Paseara-
was Count A telegram had been sent in

advunee, saying she batgh hurt i u runs

avvay and wa being bretizht home. When
they arrived the fathe Aaron Bord.
ner, a wealthy farmer, was told his
dauguter had ded on the way. At the
post-mortem it was shown she had not met
With an aveident but had died from th ef
frets of a erimmal operation, Dr. M

well and Charles W, Schott, who bad been
Keeping company with her, were arrested
and held for tral, Detective Walkup luvs
left for par unkno ‘Moth Dr, Maxwell
and Sehott have confessed everythin, ad-

mitting th vperation war performe
claiming it was dono at tho solicitation of

the girl and her mothor. ‘Ihe gir) bad been
dead several hours bofore they started on
the niduight trip.

Said He Would No Killed When Fat.

Radford Chapman, a colored man who
was being treated atthe Baltimore Univer-

sity Hospital fora lucerated hand, hat be-
come insane from fright. ‘The students
have poked fun at him and confidentially

informed bim that Dr, Hunter, the physi.
cli in charge, would cut him up as Boon as

he Was fat enough, ‘To keep up the joke
they usualy felt hin to see whether he was

getting ripe.
Finally the darky became alarmed for his

safety and dashed out of the hospital to the
residence of a lady on the opposite site and
insisted that she should spare him, Word
was sent to Dr. Hunter, who succeeded in

Induc the man to return, But the mis

had een do for the man was

rl

0 ay wide awake.
Chapman took it for granted that he was to

be ent up, and voll made far the
Window, After a de: struggle the
doctor prevented htm from leaping out,

New NUls Nerore Co

The following are amon the new bills
introduced in tte House
B M ‘farior, of Olio— the

Secretary of War to grant permission to any
water, steam, oil, xa, or electric company

to lay its mains, pipes and conduits under
navigable strenms, provided they do not ins
terfere with navigation.

.
Lee—-To incorporate the National

Conservatory of Music of America. (A like
bill waa introduced in the senate.)

By Mr. Cheatham—To provide for a re-

bate. of 2 cents per pound o all original
‘and uubroken factory packages of smoking

anufadtured .tobaceo and snuff ae‘b manufacturers or dealers on Uct. 6, 1890,
‘By Mr. Taylor—To appropriate $4,000,000

fora uew post-ofticve und government build-
ing, combined, in Chicago.

TOM.

shot ak an Arreat,
W. B. Curl, w whipped by person-

Si enemies no Brandeu Ky. ts stil
hardly a to be out, When ConstMas with the warrant called
Thomas Burgess to answer tha charge o
beating Curl, Burgess took 4 shotgun and
fired through the door, None of the +hot
took effect. ‘Then he went to the window

‘and fired the other barrel, ‘The charge en-

tered the bowels of Joba Foote and h felt
tothe ground dead. Burges esvaped.

Got a Death Stroke in the Pulpit.

While preaching toa large congregation
‘atthe East Millstone Reformed church
at New Brunswi the PasttheRev. Dr. J. P. Strong, ight

aaeasy ana star ‘re henv The
Mext instant his fuce turned ashy pali, he

Luteh b stat at the pulpit for support,fluor and insisted by bis yells that he had
been murdered, but she coolly told him she
had not brought blvod but would it he did
not get the momoney. He retuned the mimee

BR D ‘Whitbeck, wealthy dat ma
was killed by the cara at KalamazMichi

aad the ‘the floor in a tit ofapepl Th horrified congregation. was

Rpelib for a moment. ‘Then the cooler
:

tor and
°

jor, He was taken

y

and die next morning. H was 60
of age.

A STEAM SUNK.

THE CITY OF GATON ROUG AND CARGO

A TOTAL LOSS.

vou Last.
‘The steamboat Rat

}

Rouge struck a snag
ang sank at Hermitage Landing, three miles
above Port Hudgou, La, It left St. Louis
with 18) tons of freight and added to Its

vargo ateach polut “down until heavily
laden. _t was proceeding eatt attor passing
Bayou Sara, aud at a point eight miles be

J i it alty struck the sng on whieh the
P wn sank one year ago, and infite minutes was a total wreek, The

cabin and upper works floated away and the
ull broke ia batt and sank, All the pas-

ved with the e:

gera whose names

cargo, including six
racehorses bound to New Orleans for the
winter meeting, was complotely lost. “The

Was 200 feet long, 48 feet wide, and &
feetT inches depthof hold, and had a

ross tonnage of It was built in Jet.

fersonville, Ind, in 188t.

A Suleia

‘M. Steenback, a traveling salesman for a

firm in
a

Uhtladel was foun dead in
a his room at the Palmer House, Chicago.‘T room was locked and. barre the. Wi

aud beth g Jets turned.on fullwaar a ition ia that he

committed sutelde, thou no vause tekaowen

ay Tast
previotts ni

and wil retired, Ne after
noon the cbamber reported that, sue

could not get into Steenback’s room, Noth-
ing Was thought of the matter, however, we

U shortly after 20 o&#39;clo at night, when
the Clerk sent for the euxineer un told him
to fores the door, This dune Steendack?s
body was found lying on the bed and the
room fied with gas, here was no note or

comminicatca of any kind, His clothes
were curefuliy Intd across a chair, his watch

as on the dressingvase, the transom was

efully fastened, and the storm ventilator
and windows closed, He had appareatly
Planuod the taking of is life deliberately.

Marcted a2 Hoatres: at Last
Tt is thonsht that Baven vou Mattaahn, of

Berlin, wha reeentiy marrie
Dowell, of Chartotte, NX
nobleman who sent a ette to Romayer, of

San dose, Cal, in respouse to an advertise:
ment that be had Calttor beiressess euger

to wed titled foreigners, When Romayer&#3
schome was exposed ane Tticn was pubs
lished which was written by Baron yon
Maitzuhn and Arthur Vow Wulffen. It

Was businesslike and candidly stated that
they had dobts amounting to $13,000 which

would bave to be paid, When this letter
ached Europe the German papers priy

it, and Emperor Wil: ti
missed the young eiticers trom hts ser
aud forbade them to appear at court,
baron threatened to erase the ove and xii
Romayer for betrs

i

Jetter, and this and tinau troubles drove
Romuayer insane, He commisted sutivide
dast ae. by throwing bimself in front of
araltrod tran

Gone Wah a me at.

‘The discovery was made at one of the
banks in Saginaw, Mich, that two drafts
for $500, drawn by Louis D. Sanborn, ace

copted by O&#39;Donn Spenver & Co. and
discounted by parties in West Lay City}
ad been raised to $3,300 and $4,500 respec-

tively. Subsequently 1 was ascertained
Urat over $20,000 in raised paper was -afloat
and Sanborn’s hand had illegally increased.
its value, Then it) was learned that Saa-
born fled from the city and his whereabouts
are unknown, Previous to leaving be
made au assignment to hik mother, and. it

is reported, mado 4 confessfon to his lawyer,
lle 18 80 years of ago and wax the son

George U, Sanborn, formerly one of the
Most Prominent business men in that sec
tion, “At bia death Louis inherited a largo

amount of money, whieh has been invested
in a silver mine in Colorado, vessel inter
ests und timber, His Hiabihtes will exceed

$100,000 und hid assets are meazer,

Killed His Wife and Himself,

Eighteen months ago Hathaway Wall
married Misa Eva Haynes, a member of one

of the most widely-known families in the
South, The couple moved west, and lived
together for eight or nine mouths when
domestic troubles caused them to part,
Mrs Wall returned to North Carolina to

her old home and nothing was heard of her
husband until now When he came to Forest

City and went out to the home of his wife.

‘They met near the house, znd as she xp-
protehed hin Watt drew a largo pistol and
Shot nly wife dead, Mrs. Wall&#3 brother
came up about the time the last shot) was

fired and Wall turned and suot him through
the body, Wall then Jumped into

buggy and drove about twe miles from the
house, When ho placed the pistol to his
heart and fired. Le was found in the reat
dead With is pist still in his hand,

They Kili &a Deaporado.
A shooting sffray occurred at N:

Springs, And, resulting in the di
Bud Bia one of the most feared desperas
does tha seetion. Blake rode mto town
and aftes filling up aa tanglefoot pro.
ceeded to shoot right and left. After ter

rorizing the citizens be roide across the
country in the direction of st Jona, He
eucountered two telesraph operators, RL.
Alexanderand R. 1, Cotton, returning from

an antelope hunt, Riding up within titty
yarda he walled upon then to thr up
their hands, and received an immediate re

sponse in the shap of a volley from a Win-
chester in the bands of Mr. Alexander und

Mr, Cotton’ssix-shooter. Blake was fatally
wounded and ded in a fow minutes,

Shot and Killed Five People,
Charley Joplin at the coalemines at Jenny

Lind, two miles fro Fort Smith, Ark.shot
and Kill Joba Abil Miller&#39; wite audst daughter, Lou, Dr. Stewart, and a

man whose Hame is not learned, five persons

imal, Afterward he shot and killed bin-
self, ‘The massacre occurred late in the day
and the on flew to th cause of the awiul

that Dr. Stewart bad intimated
that ‘Jo was the cause of Lou Millers
downfall,

Murder aud Lynohing in Mlasiaippl.
Mr, Gua Aron was murdered at Roebuck

Landing, on Yazoo River, Miss, Dennis

Martin, ‘in company with a lot of other

monstrate with them, when Martin pulled
a revolver and fired’ point blank at Mr.
Aron, the ball taking effect in the region of
‘the heart, kUhing him almost instantly. In
the mean Martin managed to get away,

co boi diecov s posofa

solored
t
verban ie ia cseg a tb ae i a g

many, about 85 yeare

INDIANA NEWS.

Michigan Ci ana La Port are to he
donneeted by an electric railway.

Jeff wile.
of

ot Rok rng se hie

ue ‘Chroat, fatally wounding
—J. E, Ice ot §

insta Killed

by

the kiek

Shelbyville Drak Howe wascuwa

a

Dunr ‘and eu to pleces,
jens, of rar ‘Wayne, com.mitSulei wetaking a so ren

eer of Mount Aw

burn,
re euaaie ania by taking Pal-—James Tekes, one of the Godtrey

1
eserve

ee of thieves, was captured in Hartford

Buaob, a shoemaker, of Shelby-vite b out of work and despondent.
hanged Limselt.

aot millers of Indiana have organiassoctation, An attempt Will be made toS a schedule of press
—At Huntington, Thomas B Hart, ex-

Come Bur vex a‘or, and Miss Fannie B.
Sattherwaite were marri

—

Th
were tive distinct attempts at in~

cendiarium during one mght at ‘Gree
three of whieh were successful,

—Kubns, the Fostoria, O., mut

fatal wounded by officers, and ia jailat

Wayne in A dyi condition,
—At Madison, Smith Roberts, for oe8 roustabout on tho steamer een. Pike,twenty- years ta the peuitentia
—Martin Mergel, aa ccoc citizen of,

Fort Way commi mito by hosti
-bamaself to escape a an prion.

—The Indiana statBra of Health esti.
mates tha the grip epidemic in India tn
189 eaused a money loss of than

e—The tw

a men emp! toy toSerta aretbteterm
aoe
—Th

pe sears nia paree Internat
at For Wayno Sis legat wee

resetft from ever state f th Caton and

O Week strike of drivers
mines

ines, H 8 and

Canada.

—Ofticers made an attempt to capture a
Jndian doctor vamed Zoro at Hartford City,

for selling medicine w livense,
he jum from a seconi-story wintow and
esouped,

oeen gambling-rooms at Anders
Forty players were vaptured,anave ‘itayslo of lables cuip cards:

180d other devices burned on the public
squar

ps robbed the general store of A.
‘T, Wile tn Bast Goshe and set tro to the

store. ‘The tramps were found in a schools
houso.a sho um after the tire and six of
them were arreste:

&lt; D ofa gtrange man about 30

te of age w found ‘near the railroad,

o olgi m north o Columb He bad
se er signedFeven the fac that le W itslove an ba

be Miscard
Minnie alias Jonos a

rett girl of Iz, x from Flora toMhalah to ensw the charge of mur

dering her babe, a charge upon which horbroth Mont an Gri Mabbit, are already
in d eieseal

8 learned a Terr Haute fro ohiown o tho stock afte Amerie
y rice an wagon an Du

30 pe ce on an avers

.
0 Whe Cou

Y

st controleo H co of the out.
ack Puffenberger, Fred Hodler, Walelac Philli and dames Itobertson were ar

Test at Columbus for dynamiting
ver 200 fine bass and German carp ¥tak from them, toget with quant

of dynamite and’a seme.

More shipping is bein doue from Roek-

Mabbtaken

imp both up aud down the river, andw hay and straw fn large quantities ta
being hauled in for shipment.

—Dr Mumball, the evangeli closed a
four weeks’ session of

Shetbyv His rueceree si01

ent churches, He was ably aasteted by Mr.
a Me Lowe, of 7

le comes from Goshen: Wiltiam
ves near Athens, thrash early

im September and missed a valuable hog.
Recently h looked under the straw-stack
and found t h ali an well, “Seve

jg talrats arauce of bei
the worse for iscaptivit

— Andrew Holsapple and wite, of
were tak trom thelr Heclt

s men s given a lectu rexarding
their ways, after which t we Kvon aTig whipping with the nition to leave
ie couateys Ther have recei tives sine
ar warnli pri to tls, ers will ab

0 ¥

—The La rer Cou
gran 9 frareets the citpo

T ‘na
ahome ci

b orxanized t sp tholt with the are
we licanilese: light. I

is th intenti t extend th Ti ason rts on fineInke an to tue State Baptist Asse
grounds,

—-There was considerable excitement inreenwo over the fact that several per
sons had been poisoned by cating lead
cheese, ‘Those who suffered were W sSpruce, Robert Rush, Mis Ti itust
Carroll and wite, a vi

uaxlitejolen ti vipro
Moasures served to bring relief, pre-

sumed the cheese was made in a
uTass ket-

Uthe potion from wa impregu the

~3ti Mollie Waldron, a young lady, at

tempted suicide tna deliberate manneh a
Evansville. S arrived there from Carmi,

Ti, to visit her cousin, Mis Allio Peterson,
‘After supper she remarked to her cousin,
“Yam gone to die” and producing «aun

ver of capsules, Which she told Miss Peter-
son were tilled with poisons, commenced

swallo then. ‘i

ned, ve her untidotes, and it is
thoug she will recover. Disappointment
in tove is the cause.

Another factory wa added to the list of

fenth
t now in course of construction in

that city, Including two wiresnail factories,
& nut and bolt factory, a carri ard

ware fuetory, a cathedi factory, a

Window- fect rick and tlle
i factor

u

pul aa pap factory,Sio Inct end’ bo totory
—A cutting affray oconr at Mauck-

co fatal T trougre ize that Toc
nearly a y ago, in which Thomas Neely

wvint a

ouseve flogged, A man

{¥aran war accu ofBei onof th band of White ape weimfatsigred the puniapment: Se i

Wat for. the dire tim stu the hal
Ne took knitThre tine tn ti lef

breast and *vi in the abdomen.

Washington residing near Craw-fordsviii sta suicide. He would
ny bi wi

him, He wa seventy -led in buryit
jo

borying:



‘HE CAMP FIRE. -
ORIGINA AND SELECTED READING

MATTER FO VETERANS.

‘Gen. Garfieid Quella a Mob—Old Soldiers

Emmoyed in the Capite!—Other

ae

| am Ota War Song.

Ob, DU the brave on the fleldtwhere they:

Latthi sleep beneath the sod
That k up thelr blood in the deadly af

m

thelr spirite went bome to Ged.
Abelr resting places be where their brave

la were done;
f

deed
7 With the banner, the banner for their

shroud;
And its stare shall keep wateh as they peace-

fully sleep,
Far away from the gath’ring crowd.

CnoRvs—Then sleep on and soft be thy re-

n de the turf on thy breast,
stara of ow

An gree!
‘The glorious r banners eball

‘Wwateh
O’er the graves where the heroes reat.

‘Tho’ nameless the graves where thelr ashes

Ail unballowed b tears,
Their Inurels are fadeless, they never oan

‘While we measure th fleeting years;
‘Tho? no marble may rise o’er their low,

jonely
‘There to point out the sacred, sacred spot,

Yet the hearts of the nation their mem’ry
will keep,

‘Its dead heross are never forgot.

‘The sunlig and rain will awaken the
3

‘That m bewuty o’er then wave,
‘The soft whisp&#39;r breezes a requiem sad,

‘Murm?ring over their lonely grave?
But we m em not as all calmly

they sleop,
Far away frou the loving household band,

For the brave and the noble die never in

‘vain,
When they die for their native land.

Gen, Garfiold Qu ela a Mob,

The morning alter the assassination

of President Lincoln, a iarge crowd

gathered in front of the Stock Bx-

change, New York. A number of

proztinent men were in the room ad-

joining the balcony. Gen. Brisbin

thus describes the scene, taking it up

after the crowd had assembled: “By
this time the wave of popular indig-
nation had swelled to its crest. Two

men lay bleeding on one of the side

streets, the one dead, the other next

to dying, one on the pavement, the

other in the gutter. They had said

buta moment before that Lincoln

ought to have been shot, anyhow,
long before. They were not allowed
to say it again. Soon two long pieces
of seantling stood out above the heads

of the crowd, like the letter X, and a

looped halter pendant from the junc-
tion, adozen men following its slow

motion through the masses, while

«vengeance’ was the cry. On the

right suddenly the shout rose, “The

World, the World, the office of the

World? and a movement of perhaps
8,000 or 10,000 turning their faces in

the direction of that building, began
to be executed.

“It was a critical moment. What

might come no one could tell, did-that

erowd get.in front of the office. Police

or military would have availed little

or been too late. A telegram had just
been read from Washington. ‘Seward

is a@ying.’ Just at that juncture a

man ‘stepped forward with a small

flag in his hand, and beckoned to the

crowd, ‘Another telegram from

Washington.’ And then, in the awful

stillness of the crisis, taking advant-

age of the hesitation of tne crowd

whose steps had been arrested

for a moment, a right arm was

lifted skyward and a voice clear and

steady, loud and distinct, spoke out:
«« Fellow citizens, clouds and dark-

|

Pe!

ness are around about Him! His pa-
vilion is dark waters and thick clouds

of the skies! Justice and judgment
are the establishment of His throne!
Fellow citizens, God reigns, and the

government at Washington still lives!”

“The effect was tremendous. The

crowd stood riveted to the ground with

awe, gazing at the motionless orator,
and thinking of God and the security
of the government at that hour. As

the boiling wave subsides and settles

to the sea when some strong wind

deats it down, so the tumult of the

people sank and became still. All

took itas a divine omen. It was a

triumph of eloquence inspired by the

moment, such as but falls to few men’s

“Jot, and that but once in a century.
The genius of Webster, Choate, Ever.

ett, Seward, never roached it. What

might have happened had the surging
and maddened crowd been let loose,

nore can tell. The man for the crisis

was on the spot, more potent than Na-

poleon’s guns at Paris. I inquired
what was hisname. Theanswercame

in a low whisper, ‘&lt; ‘It is General Gar-

|

Hart

field, of Ohio.’ &quot;— L. B

‘Veterans Employed inthe Capital.
There are a number of crippled old

soldiers employed in the Capital build-

ing, and, as should be the case, they
have a tolerably easy time of it. Sev-

eral of these old soldiers are em-

ployed on the Senate side, which very
conservative body never thinks of re-

moving any of its employes, while
over a dozen are employed as messen-

gers and doorkeepers onthe House

side. The 48th Congress alaw

creating what is known as the dis-

abled soldiers’ roll, and man who

once gets his name upon that roll, no

matter what may be his politics or

those. employed by the
&a H. Decker of

e@lary. Hugh Lewis lost an arm at

the Second Bull Run; John Stewart

&#39 John R. Whitaker was similarly
bereft at Richmond, Ky.; J. W.White
Joat an arm »t Jonesboro, Ga.; John

Rome lost

—

right arm in Mexico!
E. S. Williams lost a leg while serv-

ing.in the Army of the Potomac; W.

‘. Fitch had one of his legs rendered

useless by a musket-ball; William

Irving of the 38th Ohio, lost a leg and

had the other disabled in battle; Joho

Ryan and John A. Travis are bot

minus a leg; J. P. Wilson had his

lower jaw shot away at Fort Donel-

son.

Seven of the fourteen men on the

House roll were appointed by the re-

publicans and seven by the demo-

crats, thus evening up the matter

politically.
On the Senate side John G. Merritt

ost. the use of his right leg at the

first battle of Bull Run, and also re-

ceived a medal of honor; J. Ball lost

an arm at Fort Blakely, Ala., and J.

M. Pipes lost his arm while serving
ina Pennsylvania regiment in the

Army of the Potomac.

Of course all the employes who

served in the Union Army draw pen-
sions besides th salaries they receive,

and their salaries are generally com-

fortable, but they deserve ali they
get.

Kenesaw Mountata.

rised by an. article of
headed. «Kenesaw

In closing he says he

WAYS SUP] that the front

of our regiment (the 125th Ohio) was

the extensiveness of that assault.

am sure there were no troops engaged
us on our left, etc., at the date of

said charge, June 27. 1864. Kim-

pall, Wagner, and Harker were the

brigade commanders in Newton&#39;

(Secona) Division, Fourth Corps, and

they were all engaged in said charge,
Harker’s brigade being the extreme

right of the division, and, as I under-

stané from history, were joining the

charging column from the Fourteenth

Corps. I know from history, as well

as from observation. that Wagner&#39
(Second) Brigade, Second Division,

Fourth Corps, joined Harker’s Brig-
ade on his (Harker’s) left, and that

Kimball’s Brigade joined to Wagner&#3
left. All of our division was in that

charge, and the heaviest loss from any
one regiment of Sherman’s entire

command o that day, as shown by W.

F. .Fox’s Statistics on Regimental
Losses, was from the 40th Ind., of

Wagner&#3 Brigade, joining Harker’s

left. ‘The regiment of ‘which I was a

member (26th Ohio) was in Wagner&#3
Brigade. I was with them during
suid engagement. We were in the

charge; had our flag with us; it (the
flag) had recently beeu presented to

us by the ladies of Chillicothe, O.

Our ColorSergeant was killed, the

flag-statf was shot in three places, and

the colors bore the evidence that 56

bullets had passed through them.—

WaLpEN KELty, Captain, Co. F, 26th

Ohio.

‘The Now Lioutenant-General,

E. J. San Souci, the Lieutenant-
General of the Sona of Veterans, was

born in Saco, Me., July 24, 1857.

When quite a child his parents re-

moved to St. Albans, Vt., from which

state his father und brother enlisted

in Company L, First Vermont cavalry.
In June, °64, his father was mortally

wounded at Salem Church. Va.

few years after the war San Souci’s

mother returned to his native state,
and at the age of 14 years he was em-

ployed in the Laconia Cotton Mills, at

Biddeford, laboring eleven hours a

day for the princely salary of 50 cents

vv day, his mother having been left

a widow with several small children

to support, and nothing todo it with

excepting her pension.
In 1875 San Souci entered a retail

boot and shoe store at Greenfield,
Mass. The year 1876 found him sell-

ing shoes in the city of Providence,
R. 1, and in September, 1877, he was

engaged as shipping clerk in a manu-

facturing and wholesale shoe house

in Hartford, Conn., afterwards

promoted to traveling salesman for

New England, He remained with

this establishment eight years, and in

November, 1885, engaged in the retail

shoe business for himself in Hartford,
where he maintained

business until June P

year. At that time he disposed of it

to co-operate with his brothers iu
Providence, R. I., and he is now a

member of the firm of San Souci Bros.,

owning and conducting four of the

most successful retail shoe stores in

New England.
Gen. San Souci is a charter mem-

ber of Griffin A. Stedman Camp 6, of
ford, Conn., and was its first eel-

ing the term and refusing a renomina.
tion, owing to his business, which de-

munded his entire attention. He was

a Delegate to the National Encamp-
ment at Wheeling, W. Va., in 1889,

and Delegate-at to St. Joseph,
andis at present on the Division
Council of the Division of Connecti-

cut. :

Cheap and Good.

Her mother (who has called the day
after the wedding)—— a nice rice

‘pudding, my dear. Where did you get
such splendid rice?

The bride—Tom shook it out of hia

coat when we got home last night, ma.

A Bare Avis.

Mrs. De Fadd—‘What an eccentric

left an arm at Chancelloreville; Fer- [©

nando lost both legs in battle by
the explosion of a shell; James J. Mo

« Connell left a leg at Stevensburg,

LIGHT AND SERIOUS READING FOR TUE
|

‘PEMININE SEX.

‘@irla Away from Home—Matters Pertain-,
ing to Fashions, the 2

Bie Bie.

Gira Awaz From Home.

The girl who is going away from’

home quite by herself, and who will

have to travel for several days and

‘nights on the cars, who will be at a

strange hotel by herself, wante

a

littl

advice about what to do. Her number:

may be many, 80 I prefer to tell her

in thia little paragraph: In buying
her ticket for the trip she also buys a

ticket for her sleeper, and the railway
official will arrange that if she does

not get the entire section the other

berth is alsooccupied bya lady. When.

she wishes to go to bed, the porter, at

her request, will arrange the birth for

her, and then out of the small satchel

that she has provided sh will take the

dark flannel or delaine dressing-gown
in which she intends to sleep, and go

to the toilet-room and put this on.

Her clothes. are hung by the berth,
and while she is advised to remove

her dress, skirt and. corsets and her.

shoes, it-will be wiser to retain: 4

ot her underwear &lt; her

not only because of the draft,
cause of the facility of getting into:

things the next morning. Get up early
and go to the&#39;tollet-room. but do not

monopolize it for hours. ‘

‘When you reach astranga city get
into the stage that “elongs to the

hoté! to which you wish to go, get out

at the ladies’ entrance, go into the

reception room and say that you wish

some one sent from the ofice to you.
‘fell whoever comes exactly what

kind of a room you want, and ask the

price of it. Give him your name to

register, and remember, while you

are alone ina public house it is not

wise to dress in any except a quiet
way. No trouble about ordering your

meals should be experienced, as the

pill-of-fare shows exactly what is

served and you ean take your choice.

As to “tipping,” you will certainly
give asmall tip to the porter who

straps and locks your trunks for you,
and to any bell-boy in the hotel who

shows you some special service. If

you are only there for a few hours it

js not necessary for you to tip the

waiter, nor the chambermaid, unless

she also should do some act of kind-

ness for you such as brushing your

gown, getting the piece of soap that

you have forgotten, or putting a stitch

in a ripped frock. Although it is not

pleasant to be alone, still I do firmly
believe that a well-bred girl with a

clear head and an understanding mind

can go, without any trouble, from

California to New York, and receive

nothing but courteous attention.

‘The don’ts are these:—

Don’t dress loudly.
Don’t make any acquaintances on

the car or in Hotels.
Don’t sit alone in public parlors.

Better by far stay in your own room

and read, than make yourself an ob-

ject of comment.

Make up your mind to be courteous

and polite, but reserved, and all men

will be like Chevalier Bayards to you,

and all women will give you what you

demand—respect.—Ruth Ashmore, ia

Ladies&# Home Journal.

‘The Story of a Social Helle.

“Sometimes I doubt if I were born.”

writes a society belle in the Ladies’

Home Journal, ‘I think I am the re-

sult of transmigration—first an orchid,

next a bird of Paradise and, last of all,
blooded horse. I belong to an old

family, and my solicitor tells me that

I have a great deal of money; but,

who ever heard of a woman having
enough? Mamma, very sensibly,
trained me to be a coquette. From

the time that I could stand I was fully
aware of the value of my white skin,

my deep, dark eyes, and that attached

to the wonderful red hair that

made a gorgeous framing for my

finely cut face. 1 was willing to go
to bed early, for I had been told of the

goad of those sleeping hours that

come before’ twelve o&#39;clo to be

Dathed and rubbed until.I was weary
enough to sleep .

because my

nurse had said that this would make

my form handsome and supple, and

and neck the admiration of
School was an unknown

quality to me—governesses and that

sort thiug came and I endured

them, learned of them, and was

by them asthe most beauti-

geen everywhere so

f their intimacy is won 60
it.) without understanding

Yery souls, one&#39;can at-

alittle more about them.
thousands of little. pereons

pagodas—

P

‘that remains is ab-
s dolici eerlousness.of

think.of them I involun-

figurines, that I see

tated, assiduous,

a

little

. Funning about with con-

tinual, addressed to every-
among their infinitesimal doll&#3oy in apartments as

big

as thi

hand ‘whose paper walls would fall in

atthe least blow. Women in mini-

ature, both childish and
ive

BOLD. RIVE PIRATES,

ROBBER MURRELL. -

onend. He may see.a mate chase

roustabout into the river.

MIKE. FINK,. COL. PLUG AND

The traveler along the Mississippi
river nowadays can sométimes see

things that will make hia hair stand

Some of

the gentlemen at a little riverside

landing may get into dispute, and

then a few Ddullets will fly around.

Perhaps a disinterested person msy
catch a bullet It isn’t often that such

how
ious without gayety, is as irresisti-

bie. as @titillation, and brings on at

length the same irritating lassitude.

‘Th from excess of amiability
or froin acquire habit; they laugh in

the grayeet circumstances of life; they
laugh in the temples and at funerals.

Very
8

creatures, living in the

midst.of trifies as artificial and light

so ves. Their household uten-

their everlasting pipes
‘overfiiowing with -ha-t a:pin&
fine tobacco, taken with: the tips of

their elegant ‘little fingers.
Never seated, but crouching all day

on mats of immaculate whiteness, they
accomplish in that invariable posture
almost all the acts of their life. tis

on the floor that they take their doll’s

inners, served in microscopic crock-

ery, and eaten delicately with the aid

of chopsticks. It is on the floor, be-

hind frail screens that barely conceal

them, and surrounded with a confu-

sion of queer little instruments—of
little powder-boxes, of little pots—
that they proceed to their toilet, be-

fore mock mirrors that make one

laugh. It is on the floor that they
work, sew, embroider, play on their

long-handled guitars, dream of imper-

ceptible things, or address to their in-

comprehensible gods the long prayers

of morning and evening.—Pierre Loti,
in Harper&# Magazine.

‘The Household.

placed on a shelf in the pantry or

closet will absorb dampiess and keep
th air in the closet dry and sweet.

Tt is almost impossible to remove a

fine sand-paper, say No. -00.

with a cupful of beef tea and heated

to 160 degrees, the value of the beot

tea is greatly enhanced,” says the

Lancet.

To loosen stoppers of toilet bottles

let a drop of oil flow around the stop-

per and stand it within a foot or two

of the&#39; After a time tapit gontly.
and if it does not loosen add another
drop of oil.

Mayonaise.—Cut celery into

those pioces into strips, put them inte

celery with a mayonaise sauce. mix

well and serve with oyster saute.

‘A good camphor ice is made of

ounce of ceti, ounce of cam-

phor, 1 ounce of almond oil, } cake of

white wax; melt all together and turn

into moulds. Do not light a sick

room at night by means of a jet

gas or a kerosene lamp burning low;
nothing impoverishes the air sooner.

Use sperm candles or tapers which

burn sperm oil.

Cider Cake.—Six cupfuls of flour,

three cupfula of sugar, one cupful of

butter, one cupful of cider. one tea-

spoonful of saleratus, four eggs, one

nutmeg grated; beat the eggs. butter

and sugar together, and then add the

nutmeg and flour; dissolve the sal-

eratus in the cider, and ad the last;
voix thoroughly and bake at once in

a quick oven.

Glazed Onions.—Peel carefully
good Spanish onions as nearly of

size as may be, butter a sauce-pan,
and lay in the onions, heads down,

with acouple of lumps of sugar and

tock nearly to cover

the onions; set it over a brisk fre till

the stock is reduced nearly to half,

then draw the pan to the side of the

fire, and let it cook slowly till the

stock almost jellies on the onions.

*emen‘Pie—One lemon, one cupful,
of brown sugar,

yteen years of age I was.

Drought out, but for three months be-

fore that my mother had taught’ me

exactly who among the men were eli-

gible, who were not, what women

were to be cultivated, what ones tabe

per Y

ly had me dressed in
white silk muslin, made in

style, with a broad, white sash about

my waist, a white rose in my hair,
and long. white gloves, only par

beautiful

from whom it was a compliment to re-

ceive them, and, as far as possible,
L ignored the younger ones.

I

aought,)
mamma’s wing at the end of each

dance, and, to her delight, the im-

preasion left on everybody& mind was

that of my being an

ful, ingenious, young girl who knew

nothing whatever about society. How

they errea™&# * * * *

:

‘

‘Women iu Miniature.

‘of. Noor, five eggs;

water; put on the

it becomes a

paste; beat up the eggs,
serving the whites of two, and add

them tothe mixture; bake without

thing can be seen at the present day,
but they had some pretty lively times

with a pair of gold-rimmed glasses
perched on his nose, the young gir}
looked at the‘boy and giggled. the boy:
smiled broadly back, while the old

gentleman culled out with a Boythorn
Boat-Wreckers, Cat-Threats and) Mixhwaymea

|

roar:

“Bless my soul! We&#3 all in the
same basket!

——_&gt;———

:

UP MONT BLANC.

‘A Eame and Elderly Man Makes the Journey
Comfort,

A lame wan, about 60 years of age,

has just made the ascent of Mont Blanc.

Iw his day Mr Janssen has been a

great mountain climber. He is the

president of the French Alpine elud,

and an astronomer. He hada two-told

purpose in view ia the ascent he has

just made under such disadvantageous
cireumstances. He «ished in th first

yeara ago.

some freight.

b

him
¥ enc reuster sl

behind the basket and took someth&

profits on record.

Danana-sellor was standing
bank shaking his fist.

Ttalisn woman.

‘the smile of sunny Italy came bac!

A small: box filled with lime and/ into her wrinkled and long unwashed

countenance.

In the ‘good old river days” they
used the river.

or in organized
stain from an ivory-handled knife. It! gangs. There was a class known as

might be rubbed lightly with a very) boat wreckers, among whom ‘Coloael

ys

to have pirates on

They traveled singly

Plug,” the commander of a gang

«[f the white of an egg be mixed! pirates on the lower Ohio, was a promi-

: nent character.

‘dated the steamboats.

Colonel Plug ante-

|e had gangs on tho

Piug’s name was Fluger, and Ne

Hampshire had the honor of giving
Dirth to him He was supposed to

Taave key to all the warshouses fro:

wanted to. He had a keen sense

aealad bowl and add a dressin of) honor—about somo things. He had x

oil, vinegar and mustard; drain of) peautiful wife, and it was onco rumor

the surplus dressing and cover the oa that his lieutenant, “Nine Eyes.
was unduly familiar with her.

challenged him to fight with rifts

Each was wounded, after which
‘ yeeoneiliation was effected - over

bottle.of whisky and Plug&# wife’ was

declared to be immaculate.

As

gentleman.

any of i, and evon to this day it

the proudest moment in the Ufe of

Fink.’ Mike considered himself

him go his way.

Killing any one that resisted.

time

with and.

enough to repel the pirates, to nav:

‘They All Wore &quot

Ieaw one case of genuine
Piracy while going down the river,

says a writer in the Chicago Herald.

‘The City of Baton Rouge stopped at

Blackhawk Landing, Miss., to put off

A few minutes befere

boat backed out an Itaiian came

along wicu a large basket of bananas

and other fruit. There was about sixty
ack passengers on the lower deck. and

0

them, x

tru.
ipped up

‘The Italian turned to stop the thief,
and the crowd made a dash and clean-

ed out the basket. It was probably
the quickest sale for the amount of

‘Then the crowd

chased the Italian ashore, and just a5

the boat was leaving a belated rouster

grabbed woe basket and jumped ox

board. When the bout turned the

vend half a mile down the river the

on the

‘The average

deck passenger has as little regard for

the property rights of others as the

| rouster has. Among these passengers
on the City of Baton Rouge wasa poor

One morning she

came to the cabin with a polyglot
tale of woe. While she wus asleep

some one had cut through her dress

into her pocket and had taken $1.50—
all the money she had. Some of the

passengers gave her some money, and

His head-

quarters were in or about the mouth

Of Cash Creek, just above Cairo, and

ssissipph.

“!

Cash Creek to Louisville, so that he

Pieces about an inch long, then cut, could use the warehouses when he

compared with Mike Fink,

Colonel Plug was a mild-mannered

Mike was celebrated,

among other things, for the amount of

whisky he could hold without spilling

river tough when some one says “‘you

can hold as much whisky as Mike

humorist. When he told something
for afunny story, or said anything in-

tended to be funny, 1t was always

laughed at, because the man that did

not laugh got licked. He spoke of

his robberies as practical jokes. If he

met a traveler when he was in a jok-

ing mood be would rob the waylarer
of his trousers and drawers and let

But there were real pirates on the

river—men whose sole occupation con-

sisted in capturing cargo boats and:

At one

trade was so much interfered
the dangers: to life; were 80

a

isaued an order exoluding
|

‘single boats from the river and‘allow-

ing Botillas only, which were strong

gate the river, That was a century
re-| ag

of
oven again to brown deli:

‘Fashion Miscellany.

‘The women of the middle classee in |

uppercrust; add to the whites of the

eggs to iablespoonfulls of sugar:

beat until stiff and spread on the top:
‘the pies when done; place in the

icately.

Fans with folding handles are some-

Miher ts

isa craze among collectors

lace is coming in again. at

for sacbets, toilet slips,

Near-sightedness may not be a great
misfortune, but doubtless it is a sort

of condition that “loves company.”

dent:

-
The passen;

smiled when they looked about and

senge!
young girl and boy—was wear!

tacles. ‘Then a-man in middi lite
came in, and everybody watched him

while he drew his newspaper from his

pocket, took out his spectacle care,

care and looked all about him to find

ening glass. 3

The New York Sun relates this inci-

ers in a Broadway car

found that every one of the nine pas-

ra—four men, three women, A

apec-

put on his spectacles with deliberate

every pair of eyes in the car smiling
at him from behind ‘like disks. of gliat-

Wveryboay looked just a little’ more

used thaa before, and when the con-

@ufotor came: fn to collect bie fareg,

place to asvertain whether it was pos-
sible for scientific men to reach the

regions of external snow without be-

coming so fatigued as to impair the

value of their observations. His sec-

ond purpose waa scientific. He de-

sired to find whether tho outer atmos-

phere of the s contains oxygen in

the state in which the gas is formed in

the atmosphere of the earth.

moun: s

that, Old and lame, he’ was. able to
| reach’the top of the terrible: fatiguing’

mountain in comparative comfort:
In fact, the astronomer was taken up
on a sledge’ which was drawn and

pushed by twenty-two guides, and

while they hada rather hard time of

it in some parts of the ascent the old

gentlemen sat in comfort su his sledge
an® let them tug away and flounder in

the snow.

It took him two days to make the

ascent, but only one day to return to

the hotel near the foot of the moun-

tain, and during the many hours the

guides were puffing away up the diffi-

cult slopes two ladies, the wife and

daughter of the Alpine sledze traveler,
were on the veranda of the hotel

watehing every movemont of their

relative through a telescope. He
therefore not only ascended the moun-

tain with a considerable degree of

comfort, but afforded all the way up
a very unique and interesting specta-
cle to those who were watcbing the

party below.

k

POPULAR SCIENCE.

OF the 4,200 species of flowers now
cultivated in Europe, only ten per

vent give forth any odor. ‘Therefore

it cannot be said that most flowers are

fragrant
‘Tne latest invention is clothing

made of a fabric in which fine threads

of cork are interwoven with wool or

sill, which renders it impossible for

to sink in water.

applied to locomotive

headlights is among the safeguards
pro] for railway travel, and a

s-vent simplified apparatus is thought
‘be the most satisfactory so far in-

vaduced,

Prof. Orton, white furging the im-

perative necessity of takiag action to

restrict the wasteful use of natural

admits that even the strictest

reguiations cannot prevert the ex-

haustion of the supply ina fow years.

Prof. Pickering of the Harvard Col-

lege Observatory regards the so-called

“canals of Mare as arenas of vegsta-
tion, possibly immense cultivated

tracts. The canals are usually some

thirty to 150 miles broad, by 2000 or

3900 miles long, and most of them ap-

pear in parallel pairs.
The keeper of the Tillamook Rock

(Oregon) lighthouse reports to the

lighthouse board a wave which broke

at a height of 100 feet above high-
water mark. His calculation is made

as follows: The rock upon which the

lighthouse tower stands rises ninety-
six feet above high water, the focal

plan of the light itself is thirty-eight
feet above the buse of the tower, and

the crest of the wave was at least

twenty-five feet above the light The

windows of the tower were broken aad

the lamp extinguished.

of
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Mortar. Balls
- There is no hod-carrying in Japan.
writes a correspondent from Tokio,

‘The natives nave a method of trans-

porting mortar which makes it seem

more like play than wor- to an on-

‘Three men were repairing the roof

‘of 4 one-story building the other day
“by resetting the heavy black tiles in

mortar

‘The mortar was mixed in a pile on

the street. One man made this up in-

to balls of about six pounds weight,
which he tossed up to a man who

stood on a ladder midway between the

roof and the ground. This man deftly
caught the fall and tossed it up to the

moan who atood on the roof. This waa

playing ball to good purprse.
a.

Hew They Keep Warm in Montreal.

To Montreal one may buy clothing
not to be had in the United States;

wootlens thick as boards, hosiery that

warda off the cold as armor resists

missiles, gloves as heavy as shoes, yet
soft as kid. fur ‘cap and coats at

prices and in a variety that interest

poor and rich alike, blanket suits that

are more picturesque than any other

masculine garment worn north 1

ous Mexico, toques, and moccasins,
and, indeed, so many sorts of clothi

we Yankees know very little af

(though many of us need them) that

at a elance we say the Montrealera

are foreigners. Montreal ia the gayest
eity on this continent.

ri



“WORL & FAIR

,

LETTER
(From our own Correspondent.

Cuicaco, Dee. 15, 1890

Gov. Fifer has issued his proclama-
tion snneuncing the ratification of

the constitutional amendment author.

izing Chicago to raise €5,000, vce

fur the Exposition, The Chieargo

vity council has passe an ordinance

tor the issue of bonds for the same,

in denominations as follows: $4,000,

000 in bonds of $1,000 exch, and

$1,000,000 in bonds of $500 each,

Learing date trem January 1, *91,

running thirty years at 4 per cent

interest, payable semiannually,

Orego is to the front. Her state

Doant of commissioners h ve mapped
outa plan tor sn exhibit and have

issued a circular to the people of the

state. They want ten acres as a

minature of Oregon, planted with all

the trees and shrubbery native to

that region, Also.a great building,

filled with specimen of vegetables,

grain, fruits aud flowers from their

fertile eoil. They. ask that at least].
$230,000 be appropriated by their

state, ‘Their early enterprise is

commendable.

North Dakota is aroused with

entbusiam for her World’s Fair ex

hibit. A Stste convention is to be

held at Grand Forks Dec. 11th. The

call asks for officials and representa-
tives from all cities and sovieties

throughout the State. Exch news

paper is requested to send a delegate
and special invitations are extended

to the Governor and member of the

Legislawure.
California has already a World&#39;

Fair here on a smail scale. She

wants people to get a hitt of what

they may expect in °93. In the car-

Joads which have lately arriyed are

inviting sample of the delicious

fruits that grow in the “Land of Gol-

den Sunshine.”

The organizers of the Calitornian

exhibit in order to display to good

advantage the rare productions of

their State, propose to have a distinct

vumulative exhibit, with a building
erected at their own expense.

The Columbian Dairy Associr tion.

composed of prominent Dairymen

of the United States and Canada.

have held a meeting here tor the

purpose of providing for a proper

exhibit at the Exposition. They de

mand a separate exhibit for legiti-
mate dairy produets and object to

the Commissioners classifying such

with animal fat, oleos and butterine.

They calculate it will require six

stables, 60 x 110 feet, two stories

high, to accommodate three bundred

eows, two silos, each eight hundred

tons capacity and another of two

handred tons.

Prof. Kesley of Ann Arhor, Mich.

proposes a restoration of the Roman

House of eighteen centuries ago, with

its fretted ceilings, decorated walls,
handsome Aivans, tables and cancel.

abra, antique furniture, peices of

statuary, slso the commonest utensils.

of the kitchen, as a feature of the

art department of the Fair, Not

only a house, but he wants a whole

Dlock with its numerous shops and

their curious contents. as excavated

at Pompeii. This would be an inter.

esting and novel feature. It would

be an objec lesson from which at one

glance could be seen the advance-

ment ot modern, housekeeping and

commercial enterprise.
Tho clergy of Chicago in confer-

ence assembled passe resolutions

+ against the opening of the Exposition

en Sanday.
petitions anc are endeavoring to} Infamation

seoure President Harrison&#3 influenc
in their favor, uncey
faa been invited ‘to ‘deliver anoth

aditress in Chicag on the World’s
.

* Bair.

Chicago is already preparing to

henge her coming visitors, Several

mammoth betels are under way,

costing from $300,000 to $2,500,000,

|

Cure~

Sarprises are instore tor foreigners
who think they are coming to a

second class inland town,

Chicago still grows. The subur-

ban towns, West Roseland ai

Washington Heights were added to

her area h the recent election.

Are the city “limits” ever to be

Nmited.
‘The Great Salvati Army oe.

vention, led by Ballington Booth.

is now hy day storming the ol S
with their noisy - reli aie

ight “painting ‘the town red” (wi
tor light processions)

_

Yours.

They will cireulate|“

HIS DAUGHTER SUFFERED

FROM ECZEMA.

My daughter suffered for five

years with an attack of Chronic

Eezema, that baffled the treatment of

ali the best practioners. I then con-

cluded to try a course of Switt&#3

(8. SS.) She began to improve trem

Cit Direct

1881; present population 1200,

Vhe first dose, and hefore she had

completed the second bottle the irri-

tation had dissapeared, and she is

now well and enjoying unexcelled

health, ‘These are plain and simple
facts, and ] will cheertully answer all

inquiries, either in person or by mail.

V. Vaveuan, Druggist,
Sandy Bottom, Va.

1P Is THE BEs?.

Thave used Switt’s Specific fom

cleansing the Blood of impurities,
and find it to be the best in the mar.

ket. It not onl purifies the blood,

but ig a most exeellent tonic, and

builds up the general beaith prompt-
J. Munpay, Litehfietd, DL |S

‘Treatian cr Elco and Shin diatarce mailed tree

W IFT SPECIFIC CO. Atlanta, a,

OMLIDAY RATES.

The Nickel Plate will sell, Excur—

sion tickets between all stations on

the tine trom Dee. 23, 1890 to Jan.

1, 1891 inclusive, good to return on

any train to.dan 3, 1891, st one

fare for the round trip.

NOTICE TO SETTLE,
All parties knowing themselves

indebted to the late firm cf Adams &

Tucker will please call at the office

at the Mentone Novelty Works and

settle, as the books must be closed up.
C. H. ADaMs.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B Yarbro, Resident Den-

vist of Keanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days dain

1890; November 5th and 6th, 194

and 20th December 3rd and 4th

Marshal STACY ROCKHIL
‘Treasurer. J. H. TABER.
Clerk ALLEN MILLBERN.

_PHYSICIA -

cast stairway,

E.

Physicia anday or night, Mentone, Ind.

M. G. YOCUM,
hvsicta p and Surmeon.

‘West stairway.Block. *

___

ATTORNE
M H. SUMMY.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
burch an east
‘Sanharhs, mor Wie

and evening.

mecti Tah
mm. CL

aSas Bastar.

burch on corne: and
marten seeae, awed

ER ANE at
A. C, Manwaring, Supt. C. M

sETHO PROTES

at 93
‘Brexg.

venings.ae ‘Kessler, ae Jono
Sake Pas

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN, .

SmitHeeter, Pastor.

SOCIETI

TreeMe aoe cae

TEEanaan

ERENT

EnEENptemeeae

CORPORATION OFFICERS

V.
HEFFLEY,

Prreige aa Surgeon, Omice im Banner

GER,
Surgeon. Attends all calle

fa Banner

ttorner-at-Law, Tost
e

are
eutle Taig

i

EtnaSe oe

Mairrst. Preachingalterna

aia, Sabba

\

eoho
Smith, ‘S. Supt. M.

Harrison

Thurs

monthly in the M. P. church. Noah

NOW
Is the Tim e to

|BUY 2 STOVE
The best Assortment of

HEATE an COOK

ee Eve €ee in Mentone are now on

Ex ‘hibition at

|W. BDodar
POST OFFICE,

where he is prepare
to do

Wa Cl a
REPAIRING

in the bes of style
He has one of the

fine set of too in-

WERTE MI BER

They have Bargains for you and

Don&#3 you Forzet it.

Their Store is He: dquart for

Evaything in the Lins of

17th and 18tb and 31,

MERIT WINS:

We desire to say toour citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.

King’s New Discovery for Copsump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buek-

len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that

sellas well, or that has given such uni-

versal satisfaction. We do not hesitate

to gtiarantee them every time,and we

stand ready to refund the yurehase
price if satisfetory re-ults de not fallow

their use.

their great popularity purely on their

merits, F. R, Waters’ Drugstore.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

yon satisfactory resu! &lt;. or in case of

failure a return of purchase price, Cn

this safe plan you ean buy from our ad-

vertised Druggist a b tile of Dr.

King’s New Discovery for consump-

tion, It guaranteed to bring relief in

every case, whe. used for any affection

of Throat, Lutgs x ehest, such as Con-

sumption, . flammatic.. Lungs,

Bronchitis, Asthma, Whoopin cough.
eto. ete, Itis pleasant and agrecable

to taste, pefectly safe, and can always
be dependsdupon. Trial bottles free

at F. R. Waters’ drugstore.

FEMALE REMEDY.
A guaranteed cure for sll forms of diseases

and weaknesses peouliar to the temale sex. A

does not interfere with the patient&#3 regular:

YaMARA PNEU M NIA CURE,

G. ALR.
m. Raber Post No, tt&qu Mooti‘a fourth ‘Tuesday

ge,

s. o Vv

Fees Hamlett

eons Sand Me
oh month, in G. A. R. Hi

aptai Angus Baker, 1st. “Sargen

1. 0. 0. F.

NSevanie iris.
in 1,0, Mall,
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These remedies have won | Af eatone,
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month,
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wo Dep V Bur St. Chicago a

Depotat Buffalo,ee aan except Sunday.
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Jooal apr-Heation, self-apptica. Thia treatment | 81

certain gure cure for

gaia, Couzai, Colds, Aathma, Brouchitis,
Teftamation and Congestion of the.

YAMARA CORDIAL BITTERS
byspenaia, Bleces the digestive

organs in a hoa.thy condition.

‘These Remedies are GUARANTEED to cure

a akestic sperAMAREA MEDICI COMPANY.
geet Corrace:

PTIO! N. ASToeRarohand aS‘th

wilt

ill cost:

ee

ah a
ae ath

wi el ANd mi
enn
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General Hardware.

You Ought to Read

SRNR
A DAILY PAPER

_FRO THE WORLD&#3 FAIR CITY.

The Cuicaco DaiLy News is as goo as

the best, and cheape than the cheapest It

is mailed, postpa for $3.00 per year or

25 cents per month. It is a member of the

Associated Press, and prints all the news,

At this pric you need no longer content

yoursel with the old-time weekly The

CnicaGO DaiLy NEWS costs but little

more. lt is an independe newspaper, and

prints the news free from tne taint of par-

tisan bias. :

ald,

sees YOU QUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.

-———OR A—

WI MILL?
L.M.RAY

|

Will make you any kind of a Well you

want, er Put you up &

PE WIND-
—Or An——

|AER-
ALL-STEEL TILTING TOWER,

At very Reasonable Rates and Guara_

nteed Satisfaction. He has moved in-

to the Hamlet building, north sid
Main street.

MENTONS IND.

Agent Beau
Wanted woox Gems

A Volume excelling anythi ‘et pro-

ducer in America, Richly Rlustratet

with high artistic colored plates and

costly, steel engravings. A matehless

volume at a remarkable low price.
Anyone desiring to make money is as-

sured the largest salary selling this

grand hook on our new method, ne

cess guaranteed without previous ex-

perience. All agents handling it,

Don’t fail to write for cirenlars, or,

seud 70 cents for elegant outfit worth

$1.90, Highest terms paid. 80 days

eredit. Write for ciroulars now. Ad-

deess J. PALLEN &a CO., Pab-

lishers, Cincinnati, @.

For Our

Sew

2

a
Museum of Youn

©| Wonders Peo

viva
/ M HL

eee wa Mer Ever
EDUCATE vO

Sens and Daughters!
For? Pr otia Purs&#39;ts of Lie! With a thorough koowledge of;

h}

Boo ke. ing Penm nship, C: mme cial Arithmetic, Commercial Law,

Busin 8 Forms, Spelling, Le ter Writing and Business Practice, Succes

:
is sure.

.

B K-KEE
Special Course to Students, preparing to teach r City or

Seheals, LARGEST COLLEGE, FINEST SUITE OF ROOMS

NLEST CORPS of T ACHERS, BEST LOCATION, CHEAPEST

OARD, TTITION WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. Rooms heated

Natural G ant l hted by Electricity. Fall term opens Septembe
* Write

@

Catalog and Careulars. Address,

TO BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

Ha S  ‘TT-HAND eriters

perM b

a “Country

ic ae
itwa eeotarnCEone showin it

CLUSIVE new method
O lence requi:

ia i
BESSC oe.

Co i



MENTONE, KOSCI COUNTY, f

BOOT i SHOES.

Persons in need of any |:

will find it to their inter:
est to call on us.

Woman’s Solid OilGrain Shoe $1.15
‘Mens’ ” Leather Boots $1.75.

Men’s Arctics for $1.00, worth $1.40

Felt and Knit Boots also

Overs in large variety.
Yours Respectfully,

SALINGER BROS.

————!HANDLES THE BEST:

Coal, Salt number, Lime,
CEMENT and PLASTER

AND ALL KINDS OF————

BUILDING MATERIAL

- Highest Prices paid for WHEAT and
SEED at the Steam Elevators.

= HAYDEN RE &a
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Harness Goods

BLA KETS SACHELS
E TRUNKS

BRUSH aoe
A Good Suppy Sis or Hands.

at LOW Prices.
THE BEST HARNESS OIL AND AXLE GREASE IN THR MARKET

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

CALIFOR LETTER.
Art Hous, Deo. 14, i

Deaz Eorror axp Reapers:

we saw most of the homan.

which gave the plac its name,

Calaveras,” (new plac of ki
Portions of six different

were found here embedded -

lengthand 10 te

in the largest place, extendin
root to flour and resting oa a mer
point. Back of this pillar sprea a

pertect wilderness of stalactites. Near.

ly every form of animal. and vegeta-
ble creation can be traced here,

Alter descending a tew more

flights of stairs we find ourselves

nearly at the lowest point of the

Gothie Chamber and 75 feet below

the entrance, and we rest beside the

“Demijobn,” a semi-transparent

stalagmite This is exactly the form

of its basket namesake, with neck

éomplete and a portion of the handle.

It is 7} teot high and 6} teet in cir

cumference. Desvending anothe
flight of stairs brings us to. the end

of this room and the entrance to the

next. Guaniing the entrance are the

“Angel& Wings,” huge sheets of!

colored mineral matter so thin a3 to}

be almost transparent. ‘The two

ban parallel from the ceiling about

2 feet apart. ‘They are each 9} ket
in length by 2} feet in width. By
holding a candle bebind them nearly
every color of the rainbow can -

distinguished, streaked like parall
ribbons tu its greatest length. Man
ounsider the Angel& Wings the moat

beautiful part of the cave. :

|

The next chamber is
; th ee

Loft,&q so catledstroui its
rex

to a vathedral orga th oc
the whole eastern side. This

is nearly round 90 feet in cireum

ence, and is reached by descend]

three flights of stairs, The

attraction here is the gigantic ov

are 10 to 12 fret in length,
west the walt is crusted with a co

like formation. Atone place tie

is a break in the wall 2 feet wide j

the same depth whi }

valled “Drunkard’s

are now 30 feet below the Angfl’s
Wings and 100 feet below the suriac
and still descending when the guid

stare us hy singing the familiar

hymn—“Nearer My God to Thee.

Now there is nothing so startling
about that hymu,—and, indeed w
would have appreciated it at an
other time or place, but as we were

yet going so far in the apposit di-

rection, we shuddered, for we did not

think it appropriate when we seemed
|

so far betow. Passing through ‘#

small opening we find ourselves: in

the ‘‘Bear&#3 Den,” chiefly noted: for

the hug bones tound there, of some

specie of bea evidently extinct,

the bones are much larger than: ‘wof our known’ bears.

©

There
very few object of interest in

a

this)
room, and as.it is very close, we do
not care to linger. Just Vefor w
pass out, on the wall of this” room

overhead we saw what at first sight
seems to be the petrified remains of

SATURDAY,

fibedded in solid rock,

ren fight of stairs on

nding we pause and look

‘where a huge vavern opens
A,

whos walls are decorated

astalactite structure. ‘To

:

wall as white as alanes-

the right hangs a dozen

transparent curtains;
now widens into the

3& going down the 14

fall& the:noted caves of the world

bavé been here and say this

mber surpasses all in the deiteacy
ft coral like formation, This de.

pend from the ceiling and hetore us,

now likea bunch of grapes, a mass

ol feathers, now a colicction of deli-

cate mosses, and again groups of

roses. These sprays (for want of a

better name, called coral-like forma

tions) project from the ceiling in

some place 8 inches and other

branches foot in diameter, are con-

nected to the wall by a mere point.
Under our teet are large boulders

almost grand in their postures aad

sizes, There are several openiags
from this room which have not been

explored and doubtless lead to un-

‘discover chambers below.

‘W next enter the “Chapel” where

a number of objects are grouped in

a small space; the “Milk Pan” which

resembles enrdied milk flowing away

ander the wall uf the cave; the “Sil
ver Cascade” seems to fall from un-

geen heights a sheet of giittering sil-

ver; but the most attractive of all

of the objects is the groupe ef 16

atalactites called the “Lamberquins”.
‘Thes are chocolate colored transpa-
yep curtains fringe and drape in

ahio telds’ O one side we see the

heautiful and delicate, and on the

‘other, the awful and grand. We now

‘descend through a semi circular pas-

gage to the “Cora Grotto.” The

coral growt has sprea on walls,

s}ceiling aud fluor, iu all shades of

color and as delicate in some places
asia spider& web. A small room

‘opens from the right called “Lover&#39;

r

|

Retreat” upon whose crystal floor

there was at one time a spring, which

haa since diied ug, We now ascend

3 {over a rough passag to the “Crystalet g

|

Chamber” whose floor is formed ot

Mar stalactites that have fallen ot

their own weight, covered with lime

orystals The reom is triangulsr in

shape and at one angle falls the cas-

cate caj “Maple Sugar.” Below as

atretehes the “Devil&#39 Canon 100

feet in length: white Lear us are the

“Snow Banks,” two boulders coated

with pure white; going further down

the canon we standin front of “Bri-

‘dal Veil Falls.” Of course this is

solid crystal, 4 feet wide and falls a

‘distance of 25 feet.

Ascen ding the canon we stop to

hexamine a curtain called “Mari An-

toinette’s.Lave,” hang trom the solid

plimeston root. The curtain is 5

fe long, 2-feet wide, and_is as thin

e-guide- candle
uhat we could easily see

th tracer of lace, and beautaful net

work ‘yet ‘forming on the edge of

abluish: white color; passin through
Hadother narrow entrance we reached

‘the Dome which is a. circular roo

DECEMBER 27, 1890.

with a diameter of 15 feet; thongh its

size ean hardly be determined on

account of the large staclatites which

break in upon it, The eastern side

tooks tike a massive frozen fouatain;
we ascend three more flights of stairs

and stop midway to on the

“Zellaphone.” This is formed by
hundreds of stalactites and gives
forth every musical tone; stalactites)

and stalagmite now surround us.

“Simon&#3 Thumb,” oue of the fatter,

rises from a projecting white lime-

ston ‘with a form which suggest its

laid “in”

| weird forms seem to start,|”
and we stop and gaze down into 40)

ot depth, We have now passe over!

81 flights of stairs of $77 steps, 300

feet under a mountain where the

thermometer registers 59 degree
summer and winter, We return,

and ence more breathe the open air

after spending 2 hours in viewing one’

of earth’s wonders, We then pro.
ceeded to cur tents and at an early
hour the foltowing morning we were

on our way to the “Big Trees.”

FB.
———-2-

—___-

WORLD&#39; FAIR LETTER.

(From our own Correspondent,

Cuicaco, Deo..17, 1990.

‘The past has been an anxious and

lively week in World&#3 Fair circles.

The appointment of the Board of

‘Reference and Control, and the wait-

ing of the President&#39 Proclamation

have been the main tapics.
President Harrison has recerved

all the offivial documents and will

immediately issue his proclamation.
He gave the representatives of the

Exposition a cordial greeting and

took great interest in learning of the

the suecess and progres ef the Fair,

A Board of Architects, consisting
of five, will select, from plans. suly

mitted, designs for the main build-

ings. This arrangement will delay
the plans for the present,

‘The coming report to Congres of|

the Congressiun Committeee is

causin some uneasiness, It is be-

lieved that the appointment of so

large a body of Lady Managers will

be erntivised and that it wili also cen-

sure the allowing high salaries to the

officinis, At is also believed it will

reecommend iegisiation to protect,

govermnent funds and to guard
against any conflict between the

National Commission and the Local

Directory in the future.

‘The meeting of the citizens of

North Dakota the 11th inst. was a

grand snocess, Six vice-
/

and a director trom each county were

chosen to urge a liberal appropria-
tion by that state. The State Board

of Agriculture of Tinois met in

Chicago the past week and held a

quiet conference with the officials on

the subject of Illinois’ exhibit at the

Fair, The object was to determine

the extent ofthe exhibit, space re.

quired and the appygpriatio to be

asked from the LegiSiature. As Ini-

nois has the bonor of having the Fair,

within her limits she Goes not . pro-

pose to be out- in line of exhibits

by her national competitors or. her

sisterstates.

The Columbian Exposition will

occupy more than double the amount

ot acres than what was used at Paris,

relieve constipatio and to

invigorate and build up
the run down syste
The tonic prope con-

tained in this medicine are

valuable, lasting and
highly endorsed.

that are already being made, the

space will be all taken before 1892.

A proposition has been received

from the leather, boot and shoe fra-

ternity of the nation, offering to

construct a building 300x600 feet,

ata cost of $100,000, for the exclu-

sive display of leather, from the raw

hide to boots, shoes, fine satchels and

pocket books, The Exposition
Company is asked to furnish only

power and spave.
Mr. O. H. Fasoldt, o Albany, N.

-|

¥., has bought from the N. ¥. C. R.

R. the old silves-faced clock which

has heen for many years in the depot
at Utica, N, Y. and will bring it to

the Fair. It is overa century old,

stand eight feet high mahogan case,

Swiss movement, each hand having
dial by itselt, and is supposed to be

the first standard time-piece of the

National Observatory at Washinton.

I is ebout definitely decided to erect

a great water palave, at a cost of

|

$500,000, on the take front. It will

be in shape of a huge glass dome, on

which are ships-of different nations,

and over which will flow a continuous

torrent of water, brilliantly colored

by means of electric lights. The

side of the dome will be used for

exhibition purposes. This feature,
the directors of the Exposition claim,
will draw greater than any attraction

yet presented
Professor Day, the engineer of the

great bridge over the Firth of Forth,

in Scotland, the greatest engineerin
feat in the world, has presente plans
fora system of elevated R. R. lines,
which he means to erect during the

Exposition to furnish transportation
between the dual sites. His idea is

said to be astonishingly novel, cheap
and practical.

A Baloon Cable Road Company,
with a capital stock of 2500,000, has

heen incurporated for the transpor-
tation of passengers in baloons, at

tached to cables, between the differ. -

entsites of the “Exposition in °93.~

The Fair will call forth some singu-
Jar enterpris and that year will

undoubtedly witness many wonder.

ful undertakings. Yours,
J. B. Camppen.,

and, judging from the applications
ee

Th Gazette $1.00 per year.

A FEW SPECIAL BARGAINS
‘In HOLIDAY GOODS!

We have received a line of Plus and Satin Toilet. Cas and Odor Cases that were shipped later than

contract. We have kept them at a reduction in price, and offer our customers the benefit. We also make deep cut

in price of fine goods that are too rich for this market.

below any neighboring market. Don&# fail to see us: ‘befor buyiag. No trouble to show them at

WcCORMICE’sS-

It will pay you to inspect our goods. They are way
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Latest Intelligence From All
‘ Parts of the World. ~~

&lt;

ewe ot

‘The dead body of Detective James Hut.

ton wae found in Jefferson Square, San

Franelsce, On the back of the head wasa

bloody gash
‘The store of M, Oppenbeit at Dowaglac,

Mich. was robbed of goods valued at,@40
Dr, F. © Vincent, of Fresno, Cal, was

riven to t residence of his wife, from

whom he had been separated for some time,

Shortly after he entered the house three

shots were heard by the neighbors, who

rushed in ‘and found Mrs, Vineent dead.

Dr, Vincent was arrested but soon fell into

Unconselousnoss, having apparently taken

poison.
Ina troight wreck on the Louisville and

Nashville yoad near Memphis
‘enn, afireman named We

and Engineer Coleman fatal

‘Tho dtauster was caused, by a misiuterpre=

tation of orders,

In the City of Mexico Antonio Guerrero,

alins Chulequerot (the Jack tho Ripper of

Mexico), was found guilty, He was cque

victed of eight murders and sentenced to

death,
‘Three armed men ontered the Chicago

and Erle ticket office at Kemp, Quan

after.co ‘the are ‘Awu Scherbor

ry Wit their. ens. W rough t

aap ai tes sbo $00. After compelling

h to give up his we ch and money they

left,
Fire al Waycross, Ga., destroyed the

Grand Central Hotel and Murphiy’s brick

block adjoming. Loss, $80,000; partly

Insured, Dr. MeMaster jumped trom 4

second story window, fracturing his le

Mrs, Hannah Nelso of Chicago drank &

dose of varbolic acid and died in a short

time.

‘A laborer named Huss, working for E, J.

Armory on street contracts, at Darth,

called at the latter&#3 allive and demande

He was told he had been

coming to him, ‘Then he pulled

out a revolver a fired two stots at Mr |
‘Armory, one of which took effect In the

arm. He then turned the revelver upen

himself, shoating Lumself in the bead

who murdered his

ile is

if at Niagara

Falls in July last, was hanged at Welland,

Ont, Ho walked to tte seaffol firmly and

with a emile on Lis fave, Mis death was

easy.

William Robinson, a miner, Was found

deat on the dump of the Clifton mine, near

Landy, Cal, Robinson&# partner, Jacob

Weaver, is thought to be dead inside the

tunnel, ‘Phe cause of their deaths is be-

feved tohave been the premature explo-

sion of giant gunpowdel
In a saloon brawl! at Sioux City, Ia, over

aS-cont fingering Jobu Eticksou fatally

Mabbed James Sbannoa, skishing him

frightfully m the abdomen.

‘Two young Women whoso names are not

known, were instanly killed on tho Fiteh-

burg railroad at Somerville, Mass ‘They

wore waiting for a freiztt train to pass and

Gid not hear an approaching passenger

train on the track upon whieh they stood.

Their bodies wore terribly mangled, the

head of one being entirely severed.

Joseph Slanec, a Robemian boy 14 years

old, was struck by a train and Instantly

Killed ia Chicago. His companion, Jobn

Kolouane16 years old, who was also struck,

enoape with

a

broken tex and some painful

Mra, Jessio H

for paisoulng ber
Near Brandenburg,

bee was taken m custody

four children.

James H, Stevenson

at Fitlor’s station, P

killed by a trata.

‘Two men were executed in Columbus,

©. Elmer Starkey, Who Killed bis mothe

and Henry Popp, who killed Norris

ether, a saloonkeeper at Canton, O

‘Three little girls broke through the leo

into th river at Aurora, LU, and two were

drowned, ‘They were sisters, daughters of

Mrs. Kate Melber

& genuine robbers’ eave was discovered

ae South Haven, Mich. im which a quan

tity of oils stolen at the timo of the dis

astrous fire in that place was found,

Bob Anderson, a deputy sheriff, was

killed by L. Smith, a plauter, near Am

Miss. ‘Th diticulty grew our ofa

Dill for costs of court.

Frank Vinson killed aman named Agent

at Haddock, K He kuecked li down

with a stone and then brained bho with

steppod from a train

and was struck and |

in ax.

‘John Henry Orrick was found guilty of

the murder of Hiram Aintiss at Gads HULL

‘Mo. July 18, 1888, and was sentenced to be

banged Friday, February 2 18

‘At Burlington, Ia, John Ackman, 74

yours of age, a citizen of Columbus, 0., fell

own an elevator shaft, Me died of bis iu

juries.
Wilbur Flynu, who bas been on trial at

Kalamazoo on charge of assaulting Lizale

Schrader, Was convicted.

Petroleum has been struck in an artesian

well at Chinook, Mout, at adepth of S15

feet and is fowing in considerable quantity,

‘At Carey, O. two oil-well dritlere—Heary
‘Wilton and Charles Hendersoa—were fu

ally burned, When they struek it the

fluid foreed out by a rush of gaa spurted wll

ever them.

J. E. Phelan shot and inutantly killed bis

wifeat Cardiff, Col He barricaded bim-

relfin the house after the shooting and

Qotied the authorities, An engine was sen

to Glenwood Springs and the sheriff brought
to Cardiff, The sheriff and crowd closed

in upon the house and captured Phelan.

ment which implicated sever

qm the neighborhood. Gillard wasa colored

man and defeated J. S. Shoonern, a white

man, at the last election.

dust after the adjournment of the trial at

Athens, O., of Eli Foster, charged with

murdering saloonkeeper Bottomly, another

y occurred. Lew Davis, while drunk,

‘was determined to fight in John S. Rose’a

saloon, Rose struck Davis a blow above

the eye, which proved fatal, Rose was ar

rete
‘At St. Paul Miss Tracy Bawngartner ob-

juined a verdict of $5,000 against John Gre

ham, now lving at Ottumwa, Ta, for de-

famation of character.

Henry Gebhardt, a buyer for & St. Douts

eommission house, was sent to St Pal

‘with $2.020 to purchase potatoes late ta Ne~

‘weigh ‘He bas not been acen alnee.

:

i

‘Heary  Hulpa, ‘Calumet, Mith, wee

‘killed by falling down ‘ashaft 100-feet deep,

husseure Who were Work:

ing at the now fortress on the suminlt of

Mount Sschard, priteeri
or, by 8

x of the men fell a distance

0f9,500 feet and were dushed to. pieces, ‘The

othere manage to cling to some rooks and

sca leat.

Ea L, Bradbury, of Stoux City,
a Breed

a precipice,

Ta,, prewe

pre
Lewis, of Minneapoil

John Harden was arrested at Cedar

Rapids, Ja, after robbing a hon roost.

|

Tn

his pocketa a set of burglars’ tools and 4 re-

volver were found, He answers exactly

the description of “Jack the Hingger”? who

created such a sensation by embraclug a

‘wumber of ladies recently.

‘Thre priesta, While crossing frozen

lake near Gronable, France, broke through

the tce and were drowned.

The ontire business part of the town of

Orrick, Mo, was burued, iuchuting the

Frigg hotel, Ross’ drug store, Street&#3 drug

‘store, Hoffma goneral store. and one or

two other buildings. Loss, 930,000; little

insurance.

Jn New Orleans about twenty small

houses on the square bounded by Melpomens

Yerpsichore, Basla and Franklin strects,

were burned.

An age couple by the name ot His

gins were froaen to death near Charlotte-

town, P. Bol.

The steamer Ohio, of the Memphis end

Cincinnati Line, sunk at a port 130 miles

‘above Mompbia
‘Mra. Soneca Fell and ber wrandehild,

oOuye Torrence, were suffocated by

‘Workmen employed at Johnstown, Pa..

unearthed the-skeletons of three Indians,

‘Th
of

iis.

{ ae Philadelphia, Pa.

¢ place was formerly the burying ground
‘an Indian tribe—about 1780,

John Zimbleman, a worthy resident of

oonsboro, Ta., committed &lt;urcid by shoots

ing himeeit througa the head.

&#39;A Helens, Ore burglars blow open

the sate of Muckie Bros,” store and secured

$2,000 in coin and $17,000 In notes.

William Grady who was to have deen

tried on the charge of manslaughter in Cai-

ceugo has: committed suicide.

Scott MeDuutol, the leader of the train

robbers whe held up a passenger train neat

‘Texarkana, and was subsequently arreste.t,

tried, fond guilty and sentenced to

life imprlsonment and escaped by sawing

‘ont of his cell, was reeaptured at Columbus,

‘Vex.

‘The extensive brickwaking plant of Fee

a Denison at Benton Harbor,

ieh was completedly destroyed b fire.

‘Yno loss exceeds $5,000; no insurance.

John Mulhall prea ‘Morrisania (N.

yo) lawy shot huwvelf in the head, Me

was desponcent from financial troubles.

©. C Kear, a prominent real estate

broker and money loaner of Salma,

wa drowned,
‘Tho official eanvass of the voto in Michi+

gan was aunounced. Fer Governor, Ed

win BL Winans (Dem)
yotes, Jumex Mi (ROR) 172.208,

Partridge (Pyo.) 28681, Leiden (Labor)

13,188. Phe Democrats oieeted nine Cons

Ere-smen and the Republicans two.

entire Democratic State ticket was also de~

elar

received 1

rhe wholesale liquor house of A. H.Law=

& Dallas, ‘Pex., made an as

sigament, Tabilities are about

&quot;36 asxots not Yet determined,

George Sorker sud James Lane

frozen to death neat Cla}

te

‘o, of
The

wore

Court-House, Wy

Y

‘A disastrous fire occurred at Pottstown,

Pa, burning out the stores of H. M. Root,
2 H. Leopold, J.

Re

er, and WL. Stone. ‘The loss will

aggregate $75,000 to $90,000

‘hwo turiving Arkansas towns Darda-

nelle and Montlvelio, were almost wiped
out of existence by fire, ‘The aggregate

Joss Will reach $100,000; only: partially in

sured, Dardanclte is tn the western part

of the state anit Menticello in the southern

portion,
Joseph Marshall, bis ty

Charles and a youth named Mex be!

chy were drowned

‘A bad wreok occurred near Wileox

a traindispateher runuing two freights

together, Both ensive and thirty-five care

were totally demolished, with a loss of

about $40,000. ‘The trains were going ata

rate of forty miles an hour but hsppencd to

‘meot on a straight track, and the trainmen

amped and were uninjured,

George Ritter, 0!

aitted

_

suteide,
financial troubles.

‘The hog cholera is raging m Atebison

county, Kansas, and the diseaso is rapidly

spreading, Hogs are dying in droves.

Charles E. Laylor, 8 prominent citizen

of Frankfort, Kas, committed siveklo by

shooting himself through oat,

ton,

f Sandu Ohlo, coms

bemg despondent from

Pa

by leaping ot story

Louis boarding-house which was on fire,

Joseph Rean ant Josephine Mariou were

indicted for the murder of tho tatter’s buss

band, neat Charleston, Ta,

Mra E M, MeCoppin, wife of a bank

cashier, committed suicide at Lima, O. by

one a Gove of a. Cause is Une

no

Robert Richter aud Louts Kvare, both of

a, Tex., between wi ere

uarrel, met, and Richter whi)

Evars. te ‘a
golug to Richters house, shot b

dead, The murderer was captured.
‘Gus from a coal stove nearly suffocated a

family at Newar!
‘The Big Four

elovator at Sandusky, O., together with sev~

eral adjoining buildiugs belonging to that

company and about 3,000,000 feet of lumber

belonging ‘te the Sandusky Lumber and

‘Box company, was destroyed by fire,

&quo daughter of Mrs. Sarah Cochrane, of

Cherry Bend, near Wilmington, O. was

shot three times by Sherman BMeMatoa, who

‘waa living at the house under the assumed

jaknson, MeMalon then commitect

‘A collision between freight tratas on

the Cincinnati Southern railway ogeut
reot, Ky.

and

lady operator at Pine Knot not giving
proper ord

W LeRoy, a tretght conductor on the

Lauinvi&#39 & 8 ville railroad, was arrest

k Oy

Tailway company’s grain |

Aceldant In Ne
men were

the colapse of a whart
Delieved to have met the

large gang

of

men [W

steamer’s cargo af coal at the:
pany’ Whart the structures

dapsed Eight nen wWers:in o
shed trimming, the coal:

:

Saw 8
et

five of these w

water with th coal.‘

avtly how many men

coal in the water,
wumber as high as twelve. 1

ere eaved say: they RA
deb

Joseph Kelty,
About eighty tons of conta

be on top
u

Paul Holtz, 16 Years old, c Uh
ja eleoping. father wi el

done in cold:

Paul Holtz, the me
si

widower and lived ‘with bis

Chicago i

a

e
Frafused and the Indic police were

se

lie

|

ter were

$} Bull started

venue, Chicag Father,
slept together, anit at nine lock the bor

went to bed, taking with him x ble ‘nite.
1Halt an hour later the futher came Lome

‘wndressed, and lay down beside big sou.

When the ol man began to snore t au,

with all bis. strength, sawed the dull’table

Knife back and forth across the ald man’s

brawny throat wutil the warm blood epurted

u into his face aud

sluckened struggle tald the boy that

| man was dymm ‘The boy mucterer adresse

ran to the station, and coolly informed the

attempted
‘hurried to

desk sergeant that his father had

tocommit suicide. The police
the house.

the bubbling groan and
the olt

a

‘There a ghastly sight met their eyes, The

ola mau bad dragged himself trom the bed,

struck a light, aud on a sheet ot

wrapping papel ¢ was tracing eharacters
yellow

with
vhis foretinger wet with his own bloat. Th

paper bore the word

“Paul Holtz

aia it’?
‘The father was sont to the county

dl

have gethan— Paul Holtz

hospi-
tal in the ambulance, but died before reach=

in therv.
T

be broke dowa,
he so was taken to the statlou, arhére

4] did It because h starved me,” sad the

boy.
earn $0.4 week, and my «father

“] work in a picturetrame factory.
takes it

from me and does not give me enoush to

.
He was a cabinetmaker

earn much more than I do, and sper

ot Ins mouey on women”*

He didn’t
nt not

‘Who dead man’s life was insured “for

$2,000 in the Aucient Order of

Workwen and be had stock in the T
Uante
paternee

tional Building and Louw Assoviation.

Parnell ta Bretaad

nell,
lime filled his eyes, blinding him aud caus~

ing intense pain
drrving away when the lime was

‘After riding some distance he was

to alight ina te

condition, A doctor was called,’
do little to assuage the paini.&#
that Parnet! should be driven t

for proper treatment. The start Wat

but Mr. Parnetl was unable to endit

hotel on the roa

reached Kilkeuny, where be had to

toa

ai

probably be disable «for « ting,

Mrs,
Hot Springs, Ark, by taki

She was about 2 years of

handsome. Mrs, Bel

frow Nashville, Tenn, whither, it

ated, she batt gpn or

a secret missiob.

an interview sald: She was mu

murdered. She was ruined bya prominey
eitizen—a high offictal of Garland county,

jis carriage Waa

agQ
th bad just returned

bad been carried of

Mr. Lee Nirkpatrick™

Just
TOW,

bel

room, being wnable to use bis eFea

Parnell s stillsuffering greatly, and

is tau

She left a note written to him and T have w

Lo of letters from him to her, butT do not

wish to mak thet public as yet,
will not give b

doubt of what say.

her bu:
x.

She separy’

nd ast sumaeny

Nol
ix name, but there eau be Lo |

‘ted from

Sheriff RA. Williams is @ppos to

the man in the .

Dashed ta Death.

‘The U express on the Internationa
allway was wrecked near St Josepny Que,

and five persons were killed, ‘The tram,

while rming at a bizh rate of epeed, was

was hurled azainst the a

smashing the coach a

sengere in the ruins,

down the embankwent,
were more or less injured and

lowing were killed: Joba Draw

M

Winner, news sger

one.

Blight Tractyre
others were hurt severe!

oe

Pewder-Mi to,

‘The mills of the Ohta Po:

James Kore and

we

demolished, but the lox of Ife
thought to be large. Width

a andploye, was Killed outrigit
a

ore are probably fatally 1ajucedk

Derailed by a Suawarift,
‘occurred onthe Valley

ed in Louleville. Hia arrest, it is alleged, 13 |

‘the firat of wholesale proseeutions to begin

‘that wiwever
ranged In advance to cover evidence of

wholesale t
i

thefte,

‘Aug. Blais, Frone Leelalra, 2

1 burying ie pas
‘Phe other ears rotted

any of those on

the fol~

ues AL

nt.

motor Walker was ladly braised,
had both less broken, Wis tas

juries being fatal; nmothier man. wuffered a.

of the skull aud eeveral

Teder conAp
A IMAM Ta

en

f

ta nat:

Clark an ox

‘several

locomotive was dashing
th

+
When fairly on the bridze

Gentle Savaze Rew.
ern —a

‘A liix camp forty mites north:

‘of Standing Rock Azenoy, No Ds by
{the Tudian police while resisting arrest.

jSexen other Indians, ineludins

PHul’ ‘son, Crow
F

Sitting
»

Black Bear, and

Cate Bird, wore sluiu. Five of the ludian

‘police were killed

“Pour or five dayaaza it wae devited by

th War Department that Sittmg Bull

sho be
.

arrested. Indian

sent the chicl

into the agency.

Agent
oder

Ue

ae

‘MeLuugdlt an

to. com

‘o to bis camp aud in truc ed to bring him

a,

‘Phe phw was for ths patice to proceg ta

Bull&# camp on Grind River, followed

losely by a troop of cavalry and a dotach-

anent of infantry in the rear of the oval:

Bull had been toll of the coming of the

Indian police and he and “bis immediate

followers were fully are: with Winch eo

Yers, scalping knives, revolvers and clubs,

‘Whe Indian police did n wns

ity to demand the ol | medicine man’s sure

rewder, dut firing bezan from

—

the

Judlan tepees Immediately upon the appear

nee of Lue offlcors, and three of Gh late

Killed outright and two wounded

Neo seriously that they died before they
could be moved, and three others slightly.
‘Tho patice then opened tire upon the sav

ages, at tho snc time dixpatehing couriers

ta the rear to bri up the cavalry, Slitting:

to run U tho river and was

‘captured, but bis followers made a desper-

ate effort to rescue him, and he was shot

twice, once in the left shoulder und again
Yu the resion of the heart. ¥

Sitting Bull was secured by the cavalry
an dis being brought to Fort Yater, A

of rede, ‘escape upestimated at 100

‘Throu a
a

‘Trento.

1A terrible disaster occurred al Bolivat

‘on the Wheelmg and Lake. Erie

railrond, only tio of the fourteen gecup-

aneur of the south-bound matty

train escapin serious injury. ‘Th train,

vourpooed of Tivo coaches and a baggageout,

waa approaching Bolivar, About a mile

narth of town the front truck of the lust car

left the track just as the engine started

acrosaa long treatie, thirty-five feet from

the ground, Almost before the fact that

anything Was Wrong could be known the

neross the brits

t car bounding alony on the tirs.

swung around

and toppled over, falting to the ground ba

rom upward, ‘The coupling conu 5

thia ear with the remainder of tho Wain

snapped like a thread aud thefairebrake thus

suddenly put an sent the people tn the for

ward coach Aying against the seata ‘The

aceno im the ravine ts dexeribed by those

Who saw it a something frigbelul

Tho killed are: Cuknown woman, crushed

beyond recognition; Mixx Ada Hall of Siters

odsvillo, badly mangted; Memes Hill and

Carrie, his sia&#39; both of Shelby, Tl, burned

to a eis
i

x +
G Gre

hum of Norwalk, erusked and back broken,

will dies Charles Conrul, Massitton, Obio,

interually Injured, probably fatally Cou~

auctor Fred Lantis, seriously; Leonard

Whitman, Marietta leg broken; Mrs, Lourga

Piper of Sta county, Ohio internally

Cowan of Norwalk, badly brursed ; William

Gorlinger of Ada, Olno; William Hall of

Sherodsville, back injured.
es

‘Three Lives Sacrificed,

ax enacted in the

Speurman at Shakopee,
no oue kuows

George Russell, a grandson of Mr, Spears

mian, Was absent from xchool several days,

and Mrs. Grif, a neighbor, seeing uo sigma

ef life around the premises, instructed her

sen to go with Mr, Ablswede to the howe.

‘They wi

Wa wulveked, cute

‘corpses.
day ia

the firat room, with her hands chuteping

Home wats, ‘There was a terrible cut in

hechead, ber sealp Was partly torn off, and

the floor was stained with blood, In the

next ream Jol Spearman wa sitting with

his bare fect resting on the stove hearth, his

head thrown back and resting ov the chair.

Back, He was dead. ‘There were v signs of

violence on his person. Upstairs lying on

& shakedown nicely covered lay the dead

for of the grandyon, George Russell.

There was clotted blood on the pillow, but

the wound was not scen, as the coroner was

not presont, and everything was left undise

furved. ‘The wowan and b must have

been killed by a sharp and heavy instru-

ment Spearman& life must have been

endod by an opiate, ‘There are an ax and a

hateket in the house. Neither has bloods

stains, ‘The deod must bare bem done 4ey~

oral dags ago. Rats have gnawed at the tine

xors of Mr. and Mra. Speurmin, ‘The sher

iff is in charge of the premise

Demise of Genet Ter

Major Geveral Alfred Howe ‘Ter

at his residence in New Haven, Conn,

Reart Aisease, at the age of 63 ¥

‘He was borat Hartford Nov. 10, 182%

‘He graduated from Yale College and alter

wand studied hax and was admitted to the

bar in 18 He kad commanded the S

oud Connecticut Regiment since 1854 and in

APTIL ABS ted it tate the Heldwerving at Bull

Run, M afterward raised the Sevemth

cut Volunteers and was attached
x 3

wa agarnst
1833, he was,

died
of

0

Port Royal, 5

made Brigadi
brite in the battle of Pocotal

3, 18S, he wa male Brigwlier-General of

the United States army. April 20 m the

sane year he received commission as

‘MujorGeveral of Volunteers, together with

the thanks of Cougress to Gen, ‘Terry, bis

officers, and hts mew for galtunt and imerit-

orious service at Fort Fisker, Im Mareb,

4884, after the death of Gen, Mancuck, Gen.

ATeri was made {00 Major-General.

Tove, Marder and Suicide,

‘A terrible tragedy occurred two miles

lL gouthweat of Morrison 1. Robert Robert

son, a Widower, aged ab T0 years, bad

been paying attention to Miss Mary Wall

about two yearsand had made frequent prow,

ale of marriage and Was as often refused.

mow went to ber home, taking euall

and, being refure h

ahot her in the left temple, ‘Then turning:

the Weapon upon himself be sent a bullet

erashiag through div bra, Killing bineelf

justantly, Mis Wa die a few moments

She was nearly &a years of age

Shot By an Enraged Huxbaud,

Gp W. Simmons, an undertaker at Am

gen! kan hapstine, Kas. was

 pfatalty soun b James Netl, a railway
aNengineer, heme in Argentine

shortl alter 9 o’clock at nizht. Neil re~

turned howe at that hour and tiuding Sin-

yaans in the house opened tire on him. One

Daulet struck Simmons im. the right breast,

and ‘ fatal wound, Neil is a

wwiteh engineer with night duty.
kurned h tedly, b say

an

ome woexpectedly, h and

Stinson: Wife&#3 Tom,

B.D, Teele chargedwith embezatement

lich, bas been arrested inat Jackson, Mi

Southera Ohio.

NEW
Doings at the Capitol and Wash-

ington Items in General

After a long debate the House passed

the Apportionment bill without amend-

Yeas, 287; nays, 82. ‘The bil gives

Congressmen to the different States as fol-

‘Alabama, 93 Arkunsis, 6; Californty

23; Montana,

1;

Nebraska, 6; New

New Humpshire 2; New Jersey, 8 New

York, 31; North Caroling, ‘North

Dakota, i; Qhio, 2;  Orexou,

Indiana, 12: Towa, 11; Kansas, 83 Ko

tucky, 11; Louisiana, 6; Maine, 4; Marys

Jand, 6; Massachusetts, 18 Median, 125

Minnesota, T Missiadppi, Mis-ouri, 195

Pennayivania, 805 Ithode Yeland, 23 South

;
South Dakota, 2: Teunesscs

2; Viveini 10
aia, 43 Wiseon-

ain, 10; Wyoming,
‘Tho following bills were passe by the

senate: Senate bill appropriating $100,000

for a public building at Danville, Ii, Sonate

DU for the reliet of the Kirst National Bauk

of Newton, Mass, allowing iuterest at 4 1-3

per cent on a fudgment against the United

States for $372,000 from Mare, 186T, to the

time of payment. Houso bills for publie
butldings at Rome, Ga,, $30,000; Reideville,

Nz C, $3,000: South Bene, Intl, $73,000,

and Bloommaton, TH, @7000— an

amendment reducing the amount from 8100,+

000.

‘The Prosident sant to the senate the fol-

owing nominations: ‘The Rev. E:tward J.

‘attmun of Obie and the Rew. Cepuas 0.

saan af Orega be Peak Chap 1

h army iA. for

be northern district of Obie; FW.

us marshal for the southern district of

Missisatppi; M. P. d. Kennard assistant

Jreasurer. at Boston, Postmastere—S. 2.

Henry, Ehawood, Tl.; Robert Robinse

El Paso, Tk; G2, Reed, River Falls, Wi

W. J. Maliman, Sheboygan, Wis M.S

Russell, Tuskegee, Alas DM D, Todd, Cyn-

Ahiana, Ky. de dcIrging, Bardstown, Ky.5

J. M. Thompson, Sauk Centre, Minn; G.

W. Darling, Wellsten, Ohio; CM. Kim

ball, Medina, Obie.

‘Senator Sherman, from the Committee on

Foreign Relations, reported bill providing

tuat the McKinley ‘Tariff act shall not be

held to impede of impair the force of any

treaty between the United States and any

other government. It was placed on the

calendar,
Im regard to the Work(’s Fair Represeu

tative Morse of Massachusetts introduced

for reference the following bill: ‘That uo

exhibition or exposition for which appro=

lation is made by Congress shail be opened
Sunday. Any Violation of this act shall be

punishable by a tine uot less than $100 or

more than $1,000,

‘Though the senate threatens to take wo

holiday recess « good many of the senators

are going home for Chmstmas, Senator 4

ison left for Iowa and Senator Ingalls for

Kansas, ‘The Kansas legislature does uot

begin balloting till the latter part of Janu.

ary, and the senator may come baek to

ton for a time, Senator Pieree with

bom North Dakota by Jan 1. ‘Phe legis
lature of that state mects the 6th and he

wants to be ov hand, Senator Moody will

get out to South Dakota to seo whether the

Farmers? Alliauce is really in earnest about

aking a combmation to beat him, Senator

‘Teller won&#3 go to Colorado as long as sik

Yor legislation is ponding. Senator Farwell

has gone to Chivagn.

&
Reds on the Warpath,

A rancher just arrived in qreat haste from

a camp near Daly’s ranch to the command-

er at Rapid City, SD. reports that

a command of cavatey was attacked and

two officers and hy men Ried, but the

Indians were repulsed with heayy losses.

‘Pho nunnber of Indians killed ts not known,

‘The Tuctians were put to rout. ‘This report

i Tt is not known

has marebed to

Touians of the ranches near Chico,

have commenced the Messiah or ¢

ance. Remuaate of all the tribes remain~

ing in Butte County, number

Tndiaus, are participating.
helt each year about January, but was

hastened this year by strange Indians who

came in from Nevada and told the tribes

that their brethren 2 the East were danc-

ing. that the Messiah wonld surely come,

‘and that the Indians would soon rule Cale

fornia again, ‘The Indiags are civilized, at-

tend the schools, aud have a chapel for sem

vices. ‘They Hind employment in town and

on the ranches, ‘They have an imported In-

ian who sets as the Messiah.

Vsea itope aud Razer,
The village of Cadalt, Wis. is exetted

over a murdef and suicide, Peter St. George

of that place gave the alarm that his wife

qwas missing, Search was lustituted and the

missing woman was found in the wi

shed, hanging by the neck, stil aud cold.

Toe busband was at once suspected as the

murderer. Some of his neighbors even

Wont $0 far as to accuse him openty of the

crime. ‘The verdict of the Corover’s Jury

Weas resohed which claims that the death of

ire St. George was due to murder by woe

Known hands, ‘The ofiivers at ouce forced

thet way into St. George&# retreat in the

second story of alow cottase only to be

further borruied by & xuncide. A racer bad

was cut from

Me M Dat 000,

Coristmaas-Day, 1887, Matthias Kautnana.

propored marriage to Katte Kading. at Cat

Riga who uccopted Katie was a revent

arrival from Michigan, She ck«ms Matthias

qarried another wowwn, She brought suit

for 85,000 for Lreach of promise,
“Thirteen minutes after the ewe was given

to the Jury How a rerduet Was returned for

the fuil amount, $5,000.
‘The defendant is a well-toxto grocery

Keeper ou the North Side, Chivace, aud the

plaintiff « governess in the family of a La

Rutie avenue millionaire, She brought an

‘Judge from Michigan to prosecute her

——___.

Attacked by S’x Strange Mem

T. A.*Baker, County ‘Treasurer, wae

attacked by si strange mon near bis

Qence in Bakerstiold, Cal. ‘The men evis

Gently intended to commit robbery al

hey handled Baker roughly. ter

row bis pistol and fired twice, fatslly

‘wounding ‘one of the men, who gave Bis

mame aa dames MeQuade. During the

strnggle ove of the men took Baker&#3 pistol

from bim and fired, the ball grazing Baker&#

‘Phe failure of the Faruers’ Rank at

Fontanelle, la, caused

many

great excitement,

merehants and farmers delug Qepesit.

ora, Reported liabititics $60,000; ‘vepurte
asnete, 325,000

—

pay of Columbus, suicided by:

jarphine.
. a

Misa Joato Watts, 18 yoire of has

mysteriously disappeared 2Draa
ME illlam Walters, living near Valparaisa, 9-7”

cotmitted suicide by taking Parls green,

~~ Alex, Bivens killed a full-grown,

on hix farm two miles north of Bedford,

—The schools at Swamp College, Hart~

ford City, Were closed on account of searlets

ver,

=Dr W, ©. Exkow, of Neweastle, was

ne $1 und casts Tor ap assault upon James

we

~—Jabn
duking ws

deer:

—Fire at Montpelier burned six business

buildings in the center of town, Loss,

—Joln Payne, 80 years ot axe, committed

suicide athis howe near Columbus, by cute

ting his throat.

—Jevan Mount, a farmer of Atlanta, was

raged by a vicions horse upou the Lake

Bri tracks, Where a train Kuled bin,

—The city of Montpelier, was in eminent

suger of total destruction by fire. ‘The

ptiuvipal portion of the elty ts in ruins,

—The trial ot Dr. Morris Gibbs, charged
with atlompting to murder FE. Michener,

of Munci was begun at Kalamazco, Mich.

—“White Caps’ have notified several por- }

tons in Harrison County that visiauons

may be expected unless reformation is had.

—Dr, Ithamar H. Drake died at Suelvy~

yMe, ai the age of G2 years, of heart-disease,

Ho wa a member of the Legislature tn 187%

—A big fire occurred at Waterford, orl

inating from a defective flue T

jeg, a shoe store, anda saloqu were

burned.

~Georke F. Smith, a fyrmor livin nest

Hantaston, war hetd u

by

foorputs AG

ter wscvere encounter

he

fivally made hia

TCE rei b or Sa
fied in Goshen. H was bora in. Penasyl
vanla In 1837,

2

—A dispatch trom New York announces

the ‘of the Cincinnati, Wabash and

‘Nichizan ratiway b the Mackey interest to

the Big Four syndicate,
—Jobn Pitiltiott, sou of the first Colum:

Dus mayor, Was put on trial for his Mie at

That city, uly, last he murdered wee wife

in cold blood,

©

‘The defense ts tusani

—On the farm of Morgan Levi, near News

tonville, there ix a dumeapple tree which

hha had’a third growth of apples this year,
and has bloomed fora fourth growth. ~

—Bonewiltz, who has been on. trial

Warsaw, for the murder of James MEGuire,

was found guilty of manslaughter and sen-

fen to twenty-one years 1 the peniten~
ary.
—Mrs, Mary ‘Turpis, mother of the Hom

David Turpie, was Burned to death near

Delphi, She wax arranging the lire when

her clothing caught the blaze, She was

nearly nmety Fears

of

age.

A.J. Dexter & Co, retail grocers of

Fort Wayne, assixned to George Dewald,

naming tle Wholesale grocers of the city as

pre! o ‘Liabilities, $10,0003
s mated at SS,

—In the post-oftice at Rockport Miss Anna

Brown assaulted Miss Betue Love with an

improvixed slung-shot, inflicting injuries
{hat will probably prove fatal.& Jeatousy

over a lover was the cause,

companies furnishing natural gas.

is have ett off the supply to

e Natural gae

at the present rr

—When Miss Dora Jones,

awoke on a recent moraing she found that

her luxuriant har had beou closely crop.

ped. Some one bad raised the window near

heh she slept and Dad performed the

—Over one million tons of sand hare been

shipp from Michigan City during the

past Year, tho major of it, frou, the

Eiloosier Side.” At this rate; tu time, tl

city will be stripped of this peeutlar gitt of

nature.

—Fire in the dissesting-room: of the lud:

ana Medical College at Tudianapolia aid

Several hundred @ollara, worth of damage,

Fi bodies Were iu the room, all part.

ally duasected, and the fire department had

SL im preserving thent from destruc

on.

—The news of the financial embarrasse

ment of ‘Thomas i

that Mr. Seantlia
friends, aud that

t

—-Shmon H. Bonebrake and Daniel MeFne

dorfer have led claims for damages azalust

eroasing a bridge wt

bridge gave way
injured.

ja 66-100 of a mile of tolt-road ta

which was not includ

the use

—There
Montgomery county,

ed in the purchase of

the owner wou!

value of

wp, andthe receipts average frow

cents a week.

—The $25,000 damage. suit, of

Whitstine agatust the Big Four

for the loss of a less, in a Wreck, near

Ce ayear azo, Was compromised in the

Morgan Cirenit Court, the ratlroad com

ny paying Whitstine $2600 and axree-

Y to give him a life Job.

“phe grand Jury at Bedford. brought in

anindictment of murder in the first degree

Suaint John W, Felkner for Riine James

SSveelt at Huron, Nov. 15. Tndietments

Maroalsoe returned against Eabawk and his

Rw for Ellling the former’s daughter in

Mitchell four weeks ago.

—Just before the death ofan unknown

man at Tennyson, he made the startling as~

sertion that he Was jerer of Joka

RR Bilderbach near Fort

Fear aco, f wh gr Tho
Yas banged shortly after Comp

his innoceuce on the seaffold.

re developed before the, Board
of Clay

Jacob Ay

enation. A’

fora mother having ten children. W

material resources,

five were of white and five were

paternity.
Thanksgiving Day Samuel N. Spencer

and Zeralda Layman, of Bbzabethtoren,

Afterward Spencer, who was in

of his wife&#3 pocket-book,
Jef, and has v eines

Frou. ‘This is the second marriage for each

the parties.

romising position.
mowledged to a ibe)

BLO,
—While August Reeting was

‘the cel

by Kuhns. t

h fell from, the *¢:

twenty rt
om the stone cap of

Qroching bis skull, Death resulted in

short time,

—The Governor of Indiana made arequisk

‘on Gov. Fifer for the return of John

James Stephenso James

Fancher, who stole four geese from afarmet

south of Lebanon, were caught ab

Joliet, TN. The two former were no

entenced to eighteen and the latter to

twelve months in State’s prieen.



Mentone Gazetiio, | Ge 1 Witeoa& tor beat prices oa
sia

ws

rod. £

Jace, x

&#39 to “Wileun’s for your candy
and gum,

= very beat fresh crackers at
Wilson&#

‘Low Excursion Rates via the
Nickel Plate.

—Mentone is a goo location for
a first-class tailor.

—-New atylea in bate reevived at|
Mrs. Stockberger’

See that big stick of candy in
the window at Wilsons’,

—The beat tea, the anculored
Arata Japan, at Wilson&#

—The Argos Reflector failed to
reach this office last week.

—H., T. Sarber, of Warsaw looked
in at our window yesterday,

Will Eckert has returned to bis
field of operations in HMlinois

Co... Smith

Editor, Publisher end Praprietor

91.00 Per Tran

eo

x

LOCAL NEWS.
—~e—o—0—0—0—-0—-0— 0—0—0-

—The Gaze7tx will take no holi-
day vacation this year.

— ayent Christmas|
with bis Nevtonegfriend

~-Thististthe last time the Ga-
atts will be issued in 1890.

—Lookfout for our New Year&#

,

number. It mightgb a stunner.

—Ezra_ Railsback, of Hammond
is visiting his Mentone acquaintances.

—MissJen Bucher ie spend
in the holiday with her “parents
at Argos

—About 200 childre receive a:

Sreak..at..the Corn Grocery on)

ing business in Menton Tuesda

ing her parents at West Satem Ohio.

n

with his pare at Peabody:in
—Fine line of plush cape at Saling

er Brothers, suitable for holida
Presents,

—A. E. Wiser acted the part of
Santa Claus at the Baptist church
Christmas eve.

—Anything you may want in the
millinery line can be found at Mrs.
Afollenbour&#3

—Miss Lou McCarter is spend.
ing the holidavs with her perents
east of Warsaw.

—Wiser, Jamison & Co. can sell hats
cheape than any one in the county
Callin and see them and get their

prices.
—Norice: All who are indebted to

‘Wilson, the grocer, pleas call and
settle before New Yeam day and

oblige.
—Wiser, Jamison & Co. have
complete line of Gloves and

Mittens and price to suit the pur.chaser,

—Wall your nam be‘in our “Roll
of Honor” next{week? If it is it
will be in good company.

---G. W. Reed of Cromwell was

visiting? {his ¥daughter,¥ Mrs. Dr.
Stockberge this}week.

~—Lee Tucker returned from school
at Ann Arbor, Mioh., Saturday to

spend vacation at home.
—Ren Knight hus moved to Silver

Lake where he has embarked in the
Ddusines of photography.

— realestate agent of
Chicag was visiting®hi brother,
0. J. Mondayfan Tuesday

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Love and
eon Ott, of Miami county, were

visiting J. H. Love Christmas,
—Mr. and! David Lutz from

Allentown, Pa,, are visiting relatives
in the vicinity of Beaver Dam.

—Frederick “Krause, of Beaver
Dam, was inj town yesterday and
gave thi Gazetre a’social visit,

~-Miss Birdie Adams of St,
John’s Academy Indianapolis is

spendin he holiday vacation with
her parents,

—The Baptist and M. E. churches
‘each presented their pastors with
‘Purses with a liberal supply of pock-
et chang for Christmas.

—Rev. Bragg returned from his

—The proprietore of the Nickel
Plate Mills desire to announce to
the public that after Jan. 1 91, they
will do

a

strictly cash business,
—C. A. Andtlauer, the tailor, was

called to Pierceton by the death of
his father which occurred yesterday

morning.— Manchester Jor.
nal.

—Gold, silver and greenbacks

—Trastoe Johnston was transact.

|

®mine

~
=Mre, W. C. Wilkineun ia visit

/

24 00t

P

— Clark is spendin his vace- ..

dersold on clothin

buy
cheap a

ay
Sabnger Bos sage -

—Wieer, Jamison & Co will tak all.
inds ‘

*

pigh-.et maprice, PAY te Be
—Nickel Plate Holiday. Exeu

sions. Longest limit lowest’ rates.
lng uire of agents.

a

—Micss Etta Thornburg will go to

Findlay, Ohio, to-day tospend the
remainder of the winter,

amr

—For beautiful birds and aving

=|
leader, P. H. Bowman, with a gold

fo
fen and holder asa Christmas pre.

“|
presented the M.E. church with a

—Mr. and Mrs, J.A. Wilso are
visiting in Argos,

—J. H. Taber and M,C. MeCor-
mick went to Arges yesterday.

Mire. C.-M. Shait is visiting her
sister, Mr Rev. Cook at Franklin
College
‘&lt;Mive, Lamanda Taylor is epend-

‘in ‘her vacation with friends in the
north part of the county.

—Next Thursdayfi New Years.
Let& all square our accounts b
that time if we3possi ean.

—The M. E. choir presented weit

sent,

—The Young People& Alliance

fine lamp to be placed over the
organ.

—Rev. Bragg went to Highland
last evening to assist Rev. ‘Cro in a

serie of meetings which he ‘is hold.

«27H C..Robinson deput sheritt,
ot Wareaw, was in’ town’ seiterday,
fatd:mad the: Gazrtre a “business
ealt— &quot; onl to aubaeribe, -

Le ~zMi Birdie Adams’ Youngteiend gathered at her home on Mon.
day evening to give her a surprise
party. A pleasan social time was
the rev ult,

~-Two ladies went into Dr. Lich-
tenwalter&#3 office one Jay this week
and finding no one piesent took

a skull and tied it to the bac of a

chair and then creased the imaginary
Lody up with an overcoat and
place a newspaper befor the imag
ss it it were reading When theand all the latest atyle trimming

call oa Mrs. Stockberge 3

—Miss Addie Poffenberg ¢ from
South Bend ts spening holiday
with her Mentone friends,

—If you want a goo ‘parlor,
broom, school house or berntroom
call on Wiser, Jamison & Co. ¢

—Mrs. L. P Linyille wh has
heen sick for some time is very , low,
with no hope for her recove

—A brother, brother. in- and
sister of Mr. Cirmok, trom
Obio, are visiting them this we

Doctor came in thay say he fainted
dead away,

nee

SQUIBS FROM HERE AND
THERE,

This Spa Bel to ‘Wiser Jami. “

Lapres.an GexvLeyEn ond trev
elers throu thi busy world, Come
hither and draw nig unto us, and

we will surely do you good,
Is itnota fact that every man,

woman and child wants to- trade
where they can Get_good the’ cheap-

est a the most of them for their
“

Wron and at the same time he dealt
withjbone We know fiem ex-

Perienc that this is true.

Now, why &qu come where yOu can

be treated thus? When &#3 say this
we know Fwhere we speak; hence

aall_an they are paid:for,&qu if. we

ac fit to Sell you Good Below Coat
bat is our business. When we aay
we have goods that we sell helow

Cost and that we have Bargains for

you, we mean just what we say.
We also carry full line of the very

Best Kersey Pants, which «e ate

anxious to give you Bargains in.
And we have as’good an Assortment
ot Family Groceries as there is in the

town, and we are able to sell them at

slow a figure as apy man in town
We will Pay you the Top of the
Market for your Produce: Come

and See us. and you will go away
happy.Millord has uo saloons,

The Crystallizer, Nappane probi-
bition paper, has beea moved to Go-

shen,

The Kosciusko county Farmer&#
Tostitute will be held at Warsaw

Feb. 11 and 12,
Robert Pippin of Nappane war

arrested at Plymouth Tuesday,~~Charley Brown, of S 2O
thed Thurada of lung
was buried Friday at Bloo

—Miss Mary Sutton

ge with
a

‘ Eddie Cole. of Plymouth, while
skatin on Yellow River broke

Mentone Wednesda and wil epa
loaned at low rate of interest on

either facm or city property, Call
and see us. Office up over the Post-
office. Eversois & Romain,

Waraaw, Ind,
—Fred. Middleton, mail agent on

the Lake Shore between Chicag and
Cleveland, is making a brief visit
with his Mentone friends, He makes

hia headquarter at Chicag at the
same place where his brother Gordon

1

—Aa several members of the
Young People’ Alliance who had
been away came home to spend
Coristmas and as others contem-
plated going away, the society held
a reunion party at the home of 0.
D. Throp Christmas evening. About
twenty-five of the young people par.
ticipated and all enjoyed the ocva-
sion. .

—W. 8. Charles and wife were

visit to his former home in West
Virginia Tuesday. Tomorrow is his|
regular appointment to preach at the
Baptist church.

—Miss Mabel Doddridg returned
frow St. John’s Academy, Andiana

olis, Saturda and after a brief visit
at Mentone went to Chicag where
her mother resides.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter is home tvom
school spendin his holiday vacation

in hie dental office hard at wok,
He will return te Indianapolis about
Jan. 5, to complete his dental studies.

—— family of Frank Whangu
bas been severely afflicted for some
time. His wife has been sick tor
about four weeks and is still quite

Poorly. His girl has been down tor
three monthe and his boy for six
weeks. All have the typhoid fever,

~—We are requested to announce
that a few choice lots will be sold in
the new cemetery at $20 to those

|

called b telegra Tuesda of last
who make their purchases immediate.| week, to attend the funeral of hisly. Later on the full price will be brother, Franklin, who death oc-charged The object is to realize curred on the 15th inst. We ap-needed funds for the improvement pen a brief obituar sketch of the‘of the grounds. decease “J, Franklin Charles was

—Married at the residence of and barn Fe 27 185 died Dec. 15by Rev. C.M.Brag at Mentone on

|

189 aged&# years, months and
the evening of Dec. 24, 180 Mr.|15.days. He “was a: resident. ofElias Smith and Miss Sarah E.
Brown both of Mentone Indiana.

|

Was employe in the Nickel P late
The young folke have the best

|

Mills. He was thoug we of bywishes of the community that they| who made his acquaintance.
amay succeed well in life, Hp fo this plac to Mans-

is

i , Oh and started a grocery,pean oe and was doin agoo business when
chorebes in Mentone. At the M. P.|ickness came upon him. For the

wchureh the exercises were quite inter.

|

Past thre months he had be con-
vestin the children doing their part fined to his bed by paralysis of the
swith the rest.. A treat of candy was| lower part of his body

-

For a num-
slealt out to ail present. Jacob&#

|

ber of years he had bee a member
lndder was an attractive feature at| of the Evangelica Lutheran chareh
the Baptist chureb. The literary

|

at Lucas, Ohi During his sick-
aad musical exercises were very

|

ness his suffering were severe, but
good. The presents were numerous | he bore it with the Greatest of pe-and valuable. At the M. E. church

|

tience until within an hour or two
the vold cake bucket” fanging inj of the last, then passe away i athe well, and the Christmas tree, quiet sleep From chilthood until
were on the program, with  songe, he came to Mentone he was resi-
recitations, and the usual epply of} dent of Lucas Ohio and had not

presents. Thehildren all appreci-/an enemy in the community He

Mentone about three Years ago and the

the winter with her aunt,&#39;M
Lee. ’

i

—Miss Ella Sell, who “this} been

through and was di

.

“The street pailway atables at Ft.
Wayne burned Tuesdny night,
inciueratin about 60 head of horses.

Kellers large saw-mill at Silverliving at Fiudlay, Ohio, the
bast year, is visiting her tone
friends, EM

eat

—Sitk warp Henrietta, ih whenricttas, rayetines,  serg and
other fine dress goods at’ Sa rr
Brothers. fr

—It you are in need ofa ha val
on Mrs, Molienbour, a3 sbe Ja a

fine selection of millinery good ot
the latest styles. yo

—Don’t be bashful about comin
to the Gazerre office for old’ news-

papers. We have thousa of
them to sell very cheap

—The Inter Ocean is the hea and
moat reliable paper published i the

Wortd&#3 Fair city, Read thei an-

nouncement ia this paper.
—Go to Wiser, Jamison 4 Co.

for the celebrated A.C. MoGra fine
shoe for ladies, the best made and
best fitting shoe in the world.

“ar
Lxke wus burned with all the ma

chinery Wednesda meruing ‘The
loss is placed at 83000,

‘The Mormons have purchased 3,
000,000 acres of laud in Mexico and
will move the headquarters of the

chureb to that country.
When farmers & to Millord to

trade they put steel- in their
Wagons to catch the rats what try to

carry off their groveries,
Osborn, the accomplice of Bone-

witz in che murder of James McGuire
at Warsaw, was sentenced 10 filteen
years in the

Ys

Gov, Hovey has appointed Judge
Robert W. McBride tu fill the vacan

cy on the Suprem Bench caused by
the death of Judge Mitchell.

The Bremen Enquirer has heen
sold te Cal Sininger, formerly of the
Peru, IL, Call, The new proprietor

is a hustler and will get up a good
—When at Warsaw call:on Dr. T

H. Morgen, over State Bank, tor fine
gold filling and artificial teeth

|

All
work guaranteed. &lt;4.

; 30m6,,
Go ‘to Wiser; Jainiieo Co:

for. the celebrated “Midtiawat s all
woul kn! ‘an ‘Boy

a

basa
six inch tire and is otherwi built
in proportion, It “will he ‘fant to
Banker Hill for the use; Gt! Molte
hour Bros, in their

in bueit

—Jan. 1, °91 is ater atshand ‘and
we will loan you all the: mun
want at low rate of
farm or city

paper.
The fly is reported to he working

‘on the growing wheat in some
iu Kosciusk vounty.—[Albion Bra,

‘Ho is that for a Christmas item
Does the Era think Keeciusko i@:lo
vated inthe Torrid Zone? ’

iety, is pevdling vest and pantaloo
straps iu Warsaw, The Milford
‘Mail hope that the tree advertising
which he received during the Best
Year has pat him on the high roa
fame and fortune. ;

‘The Indiana State Teachers’ Aisso-
ciation will convene at Indianapolis,
mezt Monday, Tuced and Wed.

nesday. A very interestin program
is provided. The name of Prot.

John Heury, of harder sbopinot

Wery Respectfully

Wis Jamis & C

ARR saraan
SAG

UREA ya

Menton Marbl & Granit Works
Tw RR REED Proprietor.

—— And Deater tn—_

MONUME TOMB- BUILD-
IN STONE ETC

igt Granite and Marble Fjdishe in every Style ef
Monumental Art.

INDIANA.

Awerican and Forei;

Steam Locémotives, Stationary En-
gines, Force Pumps, Bicycles, Tri Cy-
cles, Express Wagons, Willow Chairs,
High Chairs, Rolling Chairs, Plush

‘Cases of all: kinds and descriptions.
Gold and Silver Watches, Jewelry,
Statuary Tool Chests, Guns, wheel-

tt co ‘of Books and Thousands of
Toys. Albums of all kinds, Music
Boxes, Accordions, in fact Our B

is Full of ,

Bea a Us Pres
Sanders, of Warsaw, appears upon

“Nature and End ot Education.”

— by
atthe Mentone A.

nort of th depot. Mz Scar the

ge
‘power

Heate Christmas-time, leaves a wife and one child.”

County Supt. McA Ipine is chairman
of anexecutive committee. Wicle
awake teachers are anxious to availmeek themselves of these excellent means

ot advancement in their profession.

~— your job work to the
Gaartrz office. Wehave the fac

ilties for all kinds of job printing
and guarante satiefaction.

jan many of them are being sold at

Actua Wholesa Price
Eve ing new and for this Sea-

M. MCLINE & Co.
ww WARSAW IN |



AT A:

DISCOUNT!
ALL

HOLIDAY Goop
All Kinds of Plus Good

A, Large Stock of Books,

‘Smoking Seis,
Silver Berry Dishes

” Cake, Baskets,
»” Butter Dishes,
” Pickle Casters

” Dinner Casters,

Clocks and Jewelry,

All at the Lowest Prices:
=at the—

CORNER DRU STOR
Call and Examine.

F. R WATERS & C0

@

|

young gentleman& toilet. we
}

farther vote will be publishe
“t

and wile of Warsaw!

“holid with be

:

fi sb plite cutlery to the Christ
NOTICE.

| ‘

at Claypool Christmas Eve:
All those knowing themselve da}, “Qu o nomber ot people from

debted to the firm of Wiser, Jamizoa|

Te youn man who offered that

‘old lad %.25 not to tell he was there

had-hetter look a little cut or he will

get a white cap notice.

A new law is proposed in Penn.

‘Jsylvania abolishing the two days
tabor under system now in vogue—

—Have you seen those fac

for children at Wiser, Jambeny &

as ete ee oo i how would:this law strike Indiana?

Iadiana Dental College about Be-] “ Why not bold a Farmer&#39; [nstitute

cember 2? aad remain in his ‘| this winter they are being held in

until January 5, &qu during which /aimoat every other county. The

time he will be piessed to meet his

|

state furnishes the lectures. Let the

id patrons and mary new oles] frmers move in this matter at ance.

He wilt complete his course ot etadies} Will Smith. son uf Henry Smith

who resides 2 miles north of this

place, and who has been engaged in

the book business in the far west the

past year, is heme to spen the holi-

days with his parents.
» Another yéar has rolie@ on to join

,pth irrevocable past, and again we

make Our best bow to the many

readers of the Gazette and wish

gac and every one a merry Christ

about Mareh 5, °91, after which:-he

will locate permanently in. Mentone:}}

There will be a bill presente i
our next legislature which will cops)
vene in January, which provides

that every person having legal con
trol ot any child between the a

of seven and fitteen years ia require
tosend said child to some school

TO MY.
Baving “had “gousi Bete in the’ ‘Meréha

* Business and hating extended an unlimite cred to man
of
of

my patrons; I&#39 convinced sthe fact that the ‘Cae Srs-
‘Tem -not only-brings disgust to the Carprror,; ‘bat “humilia
and disgust the Danton. I spea what I know to be true
and&#3 January 1, 1891 I prop to establis a STRICT
€ASH ‘BUSINESS.

=

Qn:an after that date I positively will not: give. any
CREDIT. I haye taken the Precaution te be sure I-am

~
Tight before attempting this.plan. As I&#3 apprise ‘of the

- fuct that.my. trade to a certain extent, the greater portio of

my patrons.as well.as others, have beep educated to this Caep-
at Sxetz which I consider a detriment to the Caxrprr and

a wronto the Drzror On JANUARY 1, 1891, I clo my
7 agk faonand lh, an i s doin wi SELL -for CAS

‘thank mj piti for the past favors shown me and hop to
meet you at my ‘plac of business on the CASH: PLAN.

‘is ‘a saccess everywhere, will be here—must be, and I
will prove it.to be. With best wishes to

qj)

and malice toward
no one. Remain Respectfully,

_

W.B. MAYE
GREAT BARCAINS!

.

SPECIAL BARCAINS!

self tha true.
Just REA AN THI OF IT!

‘A Variety of Ladies’ Winter Dress Goods Childrens Tobogans. Misses
and Chil-trens Wool Hose. To be Bought at almost Your Own Price.

Now to the Point.—We havea line of the above named goods which have been
on hand some time, that we are Going to Sell—mark this down, Fearing the‘Surpri would be too Great an event for 1890, we will not mame the prices

in this paper, but you may Safely Depend upon the Prices being so Low
thai complaint will be an impossibility. These goods are not a worn
out worthless line of good at all. They are good durable articles but

hittle old, therefore we can afford to Sell them Very Cheap. It will
be necessary to sell Shove Rous tee cask onl Hurry along be-

fore the goods are closed outfora period of nat less than four
wonths continuously in each year

The Dill turther provides that
n

child under fifteen years of age spaft
‘ve employed during the. sessioa fof}

Ta sn bapp new year,

ae he Methodi closed their meet
i

It seems that we

ted “meetin commenced at
school, unless the child has arteKU@t GO&q B church Sunday night. We

MENDEL BROS Burket ind-

To Ovr CustomEns:

NOTG

&l : =

A RELIABLE FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
‘Thetis the Character Almogt Untwargally Gtven to.

CTF WEEKINTER Depularts weoreit DARGEST CIRCULA-Gy Guice wee ater

ae

See

sameab arena fed t osilg PR HOM THES WORKEH woeSite B

It is a Consistent Republican ieeeese all pu questions. ives tatr treatBates saca Fie eae et Sea PAS BOR
ShrHe LUCER DEBAETMEN SS Bisy oe

Srectient, and haasmong
f a of tho T Yaa AU the ay,Bees AN DOME Eeeai Settee ax

m8 T

aoae
5

483 Go:
soe eee aSHORTSTORI arethe eqoat

‘Th Yeath’ Departme ‘ cor S © WeeKiss om ‘Ba
ARE IN THEMSELVES EQUAL TOA MAGAZINE.

er T Sdsitio to a ints the NEWS OF THE WORLD

ta

g!vea te ta cohmnsGopartma Ie ie corefaly edited

Uy

compete Dea exeSloyetor thaparnos
TH PRIC O TH WEEKLINTER- 3 $1.0 PA YEA

PbS ESE AEECEE, ies tee ase

TH PRIC O TH SEMI-INTER OCE I $2. PE TEA

By Special Arrangementwith the:

ScRIsners MAGAZINE
t Magezine and The Weekly Inter Ocean are

itn Seite Suveina Ose Yearior Two Dellars ara Ninety Cents.
‘TE CENTS LESS THAN THE PRICE OF THE MAGANINE aLOSK.

wn ZR A SOMMISSIO gtreg.

to

ective agents. SAMPLE COPIES sent

THE INTER OCEAM, Chicago.

PETERS 9
She

| ink
50m YEAR OF PUBLICATION

THE ee OF THE LADIES’ MONTHLIES ENLARGED

TERMS: $2.00 PER YEAR
‘With large reductions to clubs, aid baxdeome premtom for getting then wp

‘A.camole copy, with full partionlara, will be want for § conte,

sare, PETERSON’S MAGAZINE,
pot Chavenet Bs Tesme Fe

school the period required.  -[ngiian AE pate & good meeting.
has needed just such a law for; img) aw understand Frank ‘Blep is

yeers= T tttord Mall {eo wonderfully tiken up with bis

panies that be thinks of buying a car

lyea. We thiak he bad better wait

till h gets the first one broke tu go
ahead for he has to reverse the collar

;oa it when be wants to go anywhere
for it goes like a crawfish backwards,

.

The usual hustling preparatory to

Opposite the great open court: ié
the Exposition grounds in Jactisou

Park, a great pier will project: into
the Inke about 1,500 feet. ‘The floor

of the pier will slope gently upeant
as it leads from the shore, so that

visitors may look bavk over east
other&#3 heads and get the full effect

|

holiday sports is in season at present.
of the court and its surroundings, the} Balls and. parties and Christmas trees

paved beach covered with people apd many other amusing sports and

and the architectural grandeu of the} ames are geiag on incessantly in

moet imposing and important } every locality. Santa Claus once the

ings of the Fair. There is to delight of myriads of annually delud-

large resturant and resting place at) ed children takes his place again in

the outer end of the pier, with a/the arena of by-gone superstition
band stand and dancing ftcdr in con] to be gaze upon by an intelligent
nection. ‘This pier is intended to be}intant multitude, a caricature of,

a most noted feature of the Expo /tirmer ebildish credulity,
sition. ~ We overheard two young ladies

| COuversin the other day in regard
Chang His Mina. to their Rillows going hack on them

There are
pi in the tife of al-{at chur a week ago Sonlay night

most every individual when he is/Oue says. “Well deciare, it tooks

Jed te commit sowe act which after. Plara that we shall stand back and see

wards proves to be a mistake. This

|

thoae girl take the seats that we

= |anct investigate the mysteries olf! the|

iB

bis divurced wife and made

Pe s-nsation,

was the experience of Dave Shrevé;| ovcupy.” The other said:

B4| «ho is quite well known here, Te We: will not stand it, we will go up
gi

seems that Dave made up -his mind

m\that tife was a failure her below

‘tawn tomorrow and there will be a

rhait pulling time” Girls you bad

betterp «an the louk out and be pre-and he concluded to

.

“shuffle&qu

unknown beyond. He called

bo hat aa
hie intentions, giving her big puck &quot;m postmast at Burket vill
‘hook and money and to ‘bi “httl acctee subseription to the Gazer Tx

twee hh he cha
4 also.our subscribers‘in that vicinity

mind aaa a a sought his
Wav their renewals with him.

vorved wife and demanded the re]. Yellow Creek.
turn of the money which she refusid
to produce. He next resorted to Batley ‘Visited on the classic

Scrong arm of the law te recover* th a hocun Cre Sun
money, but even this was of 20)

avail, and he is now richer in. exper a ‘Walo acide

ience, if not in cash, His actions fi]
this motter would indicate that’
Dave only wanted to. reheve the

monotony of tife hy cresting a little
We tbetieve he will re:

main in this sin ruined world. until
after the holidays at ieast, ax he has

taken_ position as clerk in Columbia

City “duri the Holiday rash:

jESou Whitley New

‘el0sed his school at Green

be to put it

tha been here and has ea.

ital th news, ‘therefore
oat: sha Tiak

esditemcet th Amg te acut

ng
‘for hoti say ‘To say that Wm. is] -= would

you
for this

W kindly .ask you to: c on.or before Dec 31, 1890 and’ Settle you
Account in Pall, We wish to inform you also that begi with the
year 1891, we sha strictly réquir All Book Accounts&#3 be Settled
and Closed at the clos of Rach Month thereafter. No Book Aétcount

to stand ope longer than ie MONTR
Please read and carefully consi the followin facts which we be-

livye fully explain reasons fo abov notice.

Ast. All busi:
a

accounts at the close of th old year,
Bnd. Store accounts carried to indefinit period of time without

Setile figure to greate amount than you expec causing dissatis-
faction.

8rd. To have an old debt dragging along for an indefinite time, is”

very unpleasent, especially so, when called upon to pay and not pre-
pare to meet your obligations.

.

ath.
,

Moat everyone is more likely to pay his debts when&quo if he
knows when they are due.

5th. To pay an old standing store debt almost seems like paying for

en. é of

what you did not get. To pay up and close accounts every month
would be much more satisfactory. It would be much more like business.

6th. And last—we insist that you bear in mind we have to pay cash
for a large portion of our goo or 30 days time.

Therefore to sell these same good and wait 60, 90 or even more day
time for our pay, is nota fair deal and we believe you will agree with’
us, that all aceounts should be settled at the close of each month.

~

‘Trasting you will give the foregoing due consideration we believe

we are only askin what ig justl due us. We are yours”
Ver Respectfully,

MENDEL BROS.

A RELIABLE COUGH SYRU
.

Wa have bee fortunat gnough to se,

* trial sold by. MeCormick.

areput a p in twoaiies, large and smal
LOOK AT :

aficka Everybody is acquainted with tha
Soar are eteing seweitel ‘d {Bi Cash Shoe store, ‘an now they

d.|have S0 dozen of slippers to be
‘|

closed out regardless of cost.” Don&#

be the las one in, forthe choice ia
immense. We mean busine:s.

pt. DaGrarr & Ca,

W. N. Tucker, Manager
—_——

BEGG GERMAN SALV
The increased demand for Beggs’

Germa Salve not only proves that it

=erik Dut also makes it spe a

good. reliable

‘Beggs’ Germau Silve, and you willcmcn EN
at.

Sol and wai”
TURKEYS..



CEDARS OF LEBANON.

DR. TALMAGE TALKS ABOUT MEN

AND TREES.

‘The Famous Tree Uséd tn the Con-

struction

of

Solomon’s Temple Fat~

ly Described.—Many of the Tree&#39;

Characterists Similar to Those of

the Christian.—An Emblem of the
Saviour,

BRooxurx, N. Yi, Dea 24, 1890.—To-

ay D Talmage preached another sermon

‘o bis series on Palestine and the adjoin~
ing countries, After dehvering it in the

morning in the Academy of Music in this

city, he preached it again in the evening in

New York. Text—Psalm 104, 16: “The

cedars of Lebanon ah he hathhecegTa oar journey

we

change stirrup for
wheel Its sour

ov

o&#39;cl in themor
at Damascus, S and we

the barb a

of the hostelry =itoe for the

stage to si A Mehom im is!
life is ‘cs his three wives on

within aa apartment “b themselves, and
our party oceupy the main apartment of

,

one of the most uncomfortable vehicles in

Wh mortals wore ever jammed apd half
ted, But we must not let thediscom annul ox disparage. the, OpPOr

tunities. We. are rolling onoo saba
and
and

ap the Taou
o

of
L ae mgunder a

‘net the. Sngers
of

of
th

the
b

nst summer ean-

not castdowa, We heights.
around which is van much of the

rising toward the mightiest dominion that

botany ever recognized, reigned over by
‘the most imperial tree that ever swayed a

leafy sveptre—the Lebanon ce

eulogize in my text as having
a nut put into the ground by God himself,
and uo human han had anything to do
with its plantin “The trees of Lebanon
which he hatu planted.”

:

ruge height of thi mountain i

Bll the af with aromutice tha Son the

prop an Solomo the king, saebe
t fores

Sihigh Holoiiou nut lis tinib fae the

ple of Jerusalem, and me

there were one hundred thousand axomen

beams from shi gre

‘his

Lhave uo doubt th:
f

here when of Tyre, ordered
Jars of Lebanon

dpi From the multi-

ses to which it may be prt and
th employment of it in the Se

mountain

c of suow in triumph, and leaves the

spent fury at its feet, Prom sixty to.eighty
feet high’are they, the horizontal branches

of great sweep, their burden of lea

needle-shaped, th topo the tree pyramidal,
a throne of foliag on which might, and

splen und glor s But so continueus-
1

ion of trees gone on,

part the mountainsTohet
are.

bar o foliage. while Fam

sorry to say. the eurth in uli lands is being
likewis denuded.

‘The axe is slaying the forests all round
the earth, &# stop the slaughter God

lund, and
aud the world,

“Here is fuel!

y
trees alone” And

by opening for the human race the great

guerr o granite, and showing the human
make brick, God is practi

“Here is buildi materi‘T
my trees alone.

‘Ove of the Lebanon cedar was examined
Jenti:

from its concentric cix~

t pe
as. overta

strength, and such a stanchness of Obris-
tian character that all thne and all eternity
instead of being its demolition sball be its

cpportunity. Not such zre those-vacillating
Christians who ar so pious on Sunday that

th have no religion Ieft for the week

ay. ‘As the anacon cores itself withso man tse ‘or along while to lie

thoroaghly insensible, so there are men

who will on Sunday get such

a

religious
surfeit that the rest of the week they

¥

dead to all religious emotion,
They weep in church uu a charity, ser

mon, but if on Mo subject of want

presents itself at the do ine =
safety will depend entirely om quick limbs

and an unobstructed st

traveler messured tl

pe hs of one of these trees and found
e hundre an cleven fect from branch

upholstered like

ere ottoman up which to put his treelee-
@ollar gaiters, and they lay upon his
th best ivory
from Brussels,

life,= unlameated de and go into a fool&#3

eternit
years from now the foremos

men in all occupations and professions will
be those who are this hour in awful strug

of life, ma of the withou

season of the year the snows there must be:
‘The tt show ever seen

in America would be insignificant, com-

pared with the mildest winter o sno on
ton

cedars

brow and on the long arms,

great hefts are those si

crush other trees to the ground, splitting
the branches from the trunk and leaving
them rent and torn uc to vise. Bu

wh do th cudars car for thew snows

They look up to the winter

Empty the

id when this
ions. of

: “Sreiv on!

upon us,
storm is. passi S et other

tempests tr to bury us in
“t fury. We

have for five hundred winters been ac

customed to this, and for the uext five
hundred winters we cheerfully take all

you h tosend, for that is the wa we

Qevelop our stre et an that is the way
we serve God a ages how to

endure and rer” say, Good
ch to all peopl who ar snowed wader.

Put your fait in o nd you will come

ters may be stunted

ou the lower
.

;,

b Leban col
of such as you

came gal of grou tribulat aud Be

robes washed aud made white

bloo of the Lamb.”

crossing over these mount u

Lebanon I bethink myself of what un

exciting scene it must be when oue of t

i tho

tiutter from a nei:ribo:
cedar fulls it is the great event in the

d of the mountains. ‘The axemen, Bhe wild de

rocks are moved out of their piace:
the earth trembles us.

ell ravines sen
: ht

tine great cedars of worldly or

Atuence fall it is something tervife
in the pa few yeurs
ani rtopping men have gone down,

‘Thoro now to be an e of mor,
al disas! s

World. thpolitical world. tho coumercial

world are quaking with the fall of Lebanon
cedars. It is awful, We are compelled to

cry out with Zechariah the prophet, “Howl
fir-trees for the cede

is

fallen!
tho smaller trees

some great dealer

small dealers clap
sGood for bim. ?*

teader gocs down tbe sinatl po
thei hands an say

“Just

as

low by the rivers of SU

yo on the plai of Jer eh on
un olive

treo in all Pulestine i helped by the fall of
a Lebanon ceds weep and pray
and tremble aud listen to Paul&#39 advice to,

the Galatians when he says “Considering
thyself lest thou. also b tempted.”
tan fn aa un be, te dead, unless be ta

divinely protected. A greater thinker thar

Lord Brau Bacon tho world wover save,
and he changed the world’s mode of

thinking for all time, his “Novum Organ-
miracle of literature, With thirty

eight thousand dollars salary,
worth millions, and from ‘the highest
judicial beach in the world he goes down
‘under the power of bribery and con

his crime and was sentenced to the Tower,
and the scorn of centu “Howl titres
for the cedar is f

Wot there is on«

No cel of Lebanon that

always has and always will oxerto;

othe Ie is the Cari schom Biokint

deserives a Says:
“Under it shail come all fowl of exerg

et}
ot Palestine!

© of them, a forest
of them, Saint John saw them along the|

and on both sides the River, and

ex kuow what ap iny
ce tree give toa city on earth,

streets,
t

|

every month they yiclled a great crop of}

sinsnett%

fia stre and ita rivers
thes
ti we

|

trees! the ‘The
having
them, Qh,: the

taserwalls, the fountains, the

te

cen
b ‘Theresomet wanting yet,

all that. pomp and splend
upbranching trees

would have been

* °

-

|

ly bearing up to her
“Hecate,” havi gotthe weather

jaite prepared, andhow many mighty

|

Was q

N Reatt:

‘alt

|

0,02

er, and
tice the first—and therefore
the faster saitor—to follow h

separate the two ships as widely ‘aa possi
bie before engaging. Tothisendhe spread
all the canvas he could, but slowly and)
clumsily, in order to give the idea that he
was short-handed, and then slipped a spat

ove the ship&# stern as a drag tocheck he
speed.

‘The bait took. ‘The gaileo x

signals, hoisted the Spo aaa,

Thereothe leading vessel (which, a8

gee

Hii
i
E

i

Berg furnace. th beaof whi re
feel even on t

the “Santa Am aadafte
. Was,

na,” the oth bein the “Ruy Bias”) gare
ehase. She was by no means a bad sailer,
and came on so fast that Captain Barnaby

ie soon found it expediont to haut fa the sp
go ahead. it when

he

had

Sadwithtavorabl wea
a

he thinks,

“Phe captain

eekry well

on of the best b

zen materials,
rs

thiotinad ie this morning
a with,ta ‘Santa

ructed of a wooksth

b epou and sto eno
1 Is also a, sailer,

fm abou titty
¢

‘“Esiacerel
may prov atheedan 85

D UY

ee! e more

by no possibility make a move for several
hours.

Captain Barnaby nex turned is atten
tion to t “Ray . which wan |

consoxt’s:

terrible a.

oe the horror of the sights en.

Tae eee Fa
wal spent

alt thenearly ae Delp SRTLOM,,

|

Der of th.

atta the
att op pees

.“a terrible discove

aa We are spe OfWat

Ang wes,

nck; bat it Row Jer

ere 80, and

mandker
reach Portsmouth

pray God he
for Lam sic of

Soon as We get hom
and seek ai ex

monotonous, sphere of duty

. wa .

made yester

2 PUES‘aft the burnit
calcutat onmade the day az of qui

Boe the supply on board the the pen hethouht
of
of that, and he weat toam sail or chapmuficlent for the voxaout that se

Shou werBee
Gig igs, comemApLiORtoateatre andeee make forne o

atortanate 4
sooner, for aththe best we

soamink ceseh Neve Exocitonce: t ess tha
Stevedayaul it oe had bad, eath oF

as— Bat f will AESsaeiret ar inth benobey.
~ep two da it hag blown

and we or.
man
Tok andl as ou diet

c

pork and hard biscaits, our

. *

“Beeahmed. Allowance redu $ & Wenton board

e .

a ustica
hundreds of

ADCO 3been driven
tables on our course. The allow:
water Biatuo

tom
toa quart a day he =all pat and as it ds t

diet Consists cbietty osal
se: are

. .

.

AL Decalmed. To-day satattrosn crew waited om the

aaep aad
requested that, in wate
er. and,

w

bo
“Th Spaniards, maddened by

attempted to seize the ship.Es
weno were altnr to alkon

order to
save their lives, the

pou be thro ot
ANCE TO be Te

.

ls be refuseto do, butt

de tobe ra
.

ints
heir comrades, and

a co with cuthasses,

deck were speedil reinforced, and then
ensued Date ees erethe

reekless of their lives,

‘h the end they were on

ed (andl tear taany of thewhole) throw
fate th se and the surrivors

areba
Se not

if they alah ‘bar

: Fae,He

a

drshrat
= of resolute aad ae ESstrange ideas.he hg some

forced be~
irons. The captain, hime

atuatc bapro
had their

ace ass re

nt
on Lienter

a SeaMnan, 8 ae
* .

“awri t witha.
Tmay nokmot be able to writand

came, I returned him ,&q
~ whieh, im the meanwhile, I

MT nadcarct

Sw o Pe with, there is no

,

iproot
either tha the people

OW SUPpOse, OF

re so punished
water that they bad begun to jump over

board?*

““Evgo Jumped overboard, = T sup
pose ta what the ‘cbap sxean when he
said they had committed cunt But
don’t yo see that every death made a

drinker the less? Tae weak would be the
Brst to ox the stronzest, seeing that they
would have a fait supply of wate might

live for weeks—months, even.’

Bolsover’s countenance fell; this was a

view of the matter that had nok ocurred
to him.

“And how do yor Know, I went on,
“that the ‘Santa Anna’ did not get to

ee, somewhere else—after all?
Even in the Doldrums calms don’t hast fox
ever”

oe Tthink I Ses tha she didn&#3
10 Eagland.’” ety. “My

and pretended as there was

somebody om board the ‘Hecate” as be-
longed to hit—a great wacle by his moth-
er’s side—and that he wanted to eo out
what had become of him—a proof of his
death—and he got the lawyer chap to write
tothe Admiralty.

a ‘the lawyer chap get am an.

swer!“ye after waiting a long time, and
writing five or six letters—it cost my fath~

Soca or three pounds, one

apdanother. Well, the answer waa

asasth “Hecate” sailed from Portsmouth om
euch a date im 1743, revictualed at Nassan,
and touched at Jamaica; bat as after that.

more had been heard of her, she

= undoubtedly have pelos with all
a board. Now, foam’it stan

ae Seentha as nothing has.
Heeate,” noze of the exand

al

all o x
the ‘Santa Anna,” you know

a lawy

—that none of her crew ever got to land?—
wecanse the first

ren

thing th
they&# naturally do

would be to Admiralty and
Sin hep aw te the officers, they

would of themselves, and tell
dew the “ire was lost”

BE CONTINUED,

The White Man&# Struggte.

South Africa isthe oaly country|

hate, ia a temperate climate and wa

der climate. itions adpairably suit.
ed to both the

are e)Severe est
not by foree of ae by oasilen

rism de on

the result, which is not quite so cortain
as those: xe! to the superior
race could wish

Ta the West Nan the negro has

nm dat Se the climate was against

“at the Fout State ef “merica the

hack folks, wi

poe y b a gre reservone o ba
hich re-

imihe m labor ake Constantl
dowm to the south tor the means of subsistence with the.itac white, and brown races

oPy nanat
‘ the atnatives, oy or

autres
peace

by the

fo the Zomigr ated
according to the evidence ofmaus far more ry oa does.

FENCING FOR WOME
a Kate ana

nd

Throng pee

Vio the athletique
sehook these are mere
times, and the use of the
latest addition te the

Uist, writes Emma M i
Harper& Bazar
sfencing free from the wrap of
prejudices, it must be recogaized as &

simpl and thorough means of exer
cise.

.

At gives dexibility, firmness
and grasp to the muscles of the hand
and wrist and also brings life and

ata to the mucular cordwork of
t

ag in
ab

ald

‘tends ei

pSRKOIROther?
loft raised

high

at the eal “En grade?
on through the-whole series of mage.
thrust and parry, there is not a mo.
ment free from absolute concentration

of attention. decisive action and com.

ma of body. i

dicipline,distingub master au professor of
ak ch chool now in New York:

Nhe passages pour les dames areautor at Best’ quite short a few
strokes and then a rest, again and

agaiu. a halt a hour each day. En
fia? Madame is alive all over and in

comma of herself from head to
Took,

And so if is; only madame and mad~
emoiselle must have the good sense

to detirmine beforehand whether ber
physique be evenl bulaaced, and
whether it be sound enough to. stand

the stead?, gradual developement as.
a whole. or whether there are weak

ints which must be guarded and
tito a sormal condition of

healt.

the “ography” Chase Mus a tard Thue,

‘The English and Germans are mix.
ing up the uomenclature of New
Guina and the surrounding islands in
amost hopeless fashion Khe Ger

snans have renamed many islands east
of Now Guinex which since their dis.

covery vewts ago had borae pames

given to them by the Exglishmen who.
found them. Lvoking northeast
throuzh theie gla-ses awhile ago,
some knglish explorers oa a New
Unimen mountain top saw two great
mountains whic they named Glad-

stone and or,” A while aftor &
German explorer, looking southwest,

at the same peults, digmiti thesa
with the mames of Kant and Sebopem
bauer. So we have on German and
English maps different name: for the:
same mountaiug ‘The zeographers.

jof the two countries should come wo
some agreemmnt to avoid this eon

fusion.

Besobers Whiow.

Mira. Henry Ward Beecher grows
more beautiful as advancing years

and growing feebleress take posses.
sien of her She sits om a beantifal
bay window surrounded by birds and

flowers and @reams of the days when
she and “Blenry” were struggling
along in a tittle Weatera village, trys
ing to keep the pot boiling and the

sermous writte Bur these were

long-ago days Now, though in com.

parative polterty, Mrs Beecher has
enough business engagements to keep
her from actual want and if she
could fultill one-half the orders that
come to her, she would be a rich
woman, Every publishing tiem ia

the country hasasked ber to write the
Rife of her dead husband bat owag
to her poor health, she has refused
them all

She Profera Chupph.” ta Chapin
In the backwoods of Baker&#39 River,

Ore. a you couple are exgazed ia
dleanny a homestead, As the land is met

yetself sustainiag the husband is
obliged to goa distance te work ab

day wages. Imsuch cases the wife

a

&

pound axe After the morning house-
werk sho takes her axe and goes to
elearing, chopping and burning beushs
She can chop to the hourt of a tree

nearly as quickly as her husband o
]

Gabs wall
termined toma her husba all tha

she can to secure a comfortable: ho
Rowiatde Philosophy

It is said that iu many Freack vik.
tages boards are set up bearing the
following iustractron

worms, animals injurors to agricuk
ture Don’t Rill a bedgehow “Loads

Helps ageieatture, destroys twenty to

thirty insects hourly, Dowt kil a

tead. Cooschafor and its larves
Deadly enemies to farmers, lays seven.

ty to. one hundred eggs “Kil the
Birds: Rach de}

meant of France looses:
nitions of frames throngh the injure

done by insects. won&# Kil the binds”

Give Roa a Moment Right Awan.

I never saw a man that knows
*

oo.
Not rae Mowkle Whe Unadta Bien



FOREIGN NOTES of INTERE|

aes Foch call his lymp parato
bar editor of the London Timea i
Mr. Moberly Belt.

Sarah Bernhardt is so vexed at the

Qttention given to her snake that she is

going to give him up.

Arthur Orton, the British Clatman\
‘ias- is now employed as &

walter in a Dig. ce niee saloon ta

Birmingham. is paid a large salary,
Dot 30 ave on account of his ability
to dra’ en accoun? of bis

facilit in drawing custom,

The ¥. W. G A., founded in Loudon

in 1837, now has 143 branches, with

memberehip af 17,000, ‘there are forty
institutes, evening homes and boarding

houses where young women frow the

pountry can be lodged and cared for at

amall charge.
‘The atreot known as “Seventy sixth”

‘on the oficial card at Bon was, batized Bebel strasse som as

admirers of the social Democr Toa
andalittle red tag was paluted on

several corner houses on ik

=

‘The n-

perial cabinet has just decreed, how-

even that Seventy-sixth street shal be

called Kant street

ONE Ny oYvs

Both the method and results when

Syru of Figsis taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, ard acts

gentl yet prom ptly o the Kianeys,
Laver and Rowels, cleanses the sys-

tem offectuaily, dispe colds, head-
aches and fevers aud cu.e habitu
constipation. S run of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasin to the tasto and ac-

cepta to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly i peneb in its.

effects, prepared aul from the most

health and agreeabl substances,
its many excellent qualities com

mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for salo in E0c
and bottles b al leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptl for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP €0.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL,

CQuISVitLE, KY. AEW YORK, ALY

VASBELINE.
ONE DOLLAR sent us by mall,

‘delizer, freo of ell changes, to ant

United Statos, all the following avicles

packed ina nest bo‘Ones wo-ounco

Ques wo- tae
One| ar of

=aon in theSearef
jo ef Pure Vaseline 10 ctx,

Vaeoline Pomade 13 ota.

a
n

Q care Vaseli Su soonted. cts,
© fO-Ounce battloof White Vascling 2 ete.

ae

Or for stamps a etnalo a

wa Foe ‘hav occasio 10

Ful Fo-nccopeOnly cen’origi kare take VAS SpSovici fy suc porsuasneto
my valu and iC 12

Sun OF Oct

eooli tactU all Grugel:ta atte ce
State St Nor Tec

PENSIONS.
qoT Disahillty Lill Ina law, Saldiers dicanied

ra to war ar cutitie Widow wlio aro

ta rarouts depend:

x n died fra educts ot Avia ce

ou
clai specaity atu sugcess-

+ of Don:Wiviitgeem, Dec.

f Pic @istheacknow!
Sof isnt rran orate

Nhantural discharge anBa@ate discas of me
iain cure fo the “aebi

yess, pecuil

preser bottand feel sate

iererecar nto

opSrO O.,DecaTu hi,
‘Sola by Dragactsu.‘PRIC

“WOOD BROTHERS;
Li

§
St | Commi Meht

Brchest TOM sa oom ‘Cire
Entabtlched 2807

It will rou to give usa trial, Correspon-
Genco invtisa =

ANARY BIR oneher

poraoF o ascount ad to

Siecag, Iniean aomiu ner tothe

siganSU Teagan A saSoa cmefoany PLO, in the Ue 8 Srcanat er bt&quo 400. Sa Sk, Palladeiphia, Pa,

PAROHEE
yee

HE

BEST HOME. ku
eacme market, an excels all other’,

saucwort a sona SP I
Grucer, new ron.

eee
imple moans of relf-elitaanea PEERS MOR Seer

eed

va

seal tarevemeatm,Sercepi ane Vic st

al

erewee

cad

Scheme

Fost Asonts, Watson, tore «eB LLe
ucalatTo

samp. cr

to $100. month a expensesWA EO E ueaR: ‘Madiso Wis.

PATENT LA AGO

PEST IETS Aa as baa NP ClaN INRVmtningto Be
MoRe

eS

Ayan enaoee
Syreio last war, adjudicating claima, etsy see

go Sead her
MOALLISTER, wir Optician, «® Sosa

Thdeb wa 16a perea
raunently to HanLire ier er

MEN TO TRAVEL. Weray

ERED E WAR Exec Speas
ee

ee

Pete eoSe cuica
“S, LD TEA cures Const!Sie eae oak

Reaven is nearer,
“ The ubies

« ar clesren,T ane akives rgetiten,
Dar de

heart are hahter
‘On Christmas morning?

Heaven ie
Our Teeaar

ro

deare
‘The air
The ae e ‘aire

‘On Christinas morning?

Jo belts ring praises,
he savl it raixesonmusic&#3 prions,

From selfs dominio
‘On Christmas morning!

The shadows dricted

Q. ain seem lifted.
‘nd care and griovFind sweet reliew

‘On Christ morni
Mankind seem purer,

Q hope seems surer,

r douhtinie ceases;whai Christ Jesus
On Christmas morning?

ALL HOME AT CHRISTMAS.

— EVEN was

the number

ofourfamily
father,
mother,

George, An-

Willie,
Rosie, andj

Ralph.
Ralph does

not count fo much, for he is the

baby; but for all that, he uas got
just as. much right in this family as

George, the oldest, has.

There was still another person pres-

ent at our table—sweet little Jennie

Roberts, She was our George&#
sweetheart; and if they would not tell

us all their affairs, we knew well

ehough that there would be a mar

riage with our family soon, George
was only twenty-one yenrs old, but

he worked hard and thought himself

perfectly capable of looking out for

himself and one other person.
How we all loved pretty Jennie!

Her folks lived next door to ours,

and of course we were often at each

other&#39 homes, and it would be neth-

ing surprising for Jennie to take din-

ner at our house two or three times

in a week. We looked upon her as

ono of the family; but whenever such

a thing was mentioned, Jennie would

Dlush quite red.

On this partienlar day,
written a letter of great importance
toa firmin Chicago with which be

was dealing largely. Among other

things in this letter was a check for

one hundred dollars, all certitied and
made out to bearer; all a person

had to do would be to present it at

any bank, and it would be cashed on

sight. Papa came into the  sit
ting- with the letter in

his hand, and asked George if

e was ing down town thateren-

ing, and if he would register the Jet-

ter. Receiving an answer in the ab

firmative, he stepped along into the
hall and place the letter ia Georges

overcoat pocket, as he thonght.
Re-entering the sitting-room, he tokd

George that the letter was in his
overcoat pocket, and to be sure and

send it off that night.
Poor George thought no more

the matter until he was dowa town,
and then, as it entered his head he

put his hand into the breatt pocke |,
his overcoat to the letter

0 post but it was gone. Good rac.jou What was he going to do about
it? He went throuz all the pockets
ofthe coat, but no letter came to

view. Atlast heenme tothe con-

clusion that his father had ehanged
his mind about the letter going that

meht, and had taken it tram the

pocket’ of the coat; but, thought
George, he might have said as muc

and di not give a fellow this start

about it. So home he went. not

Ietting the loss ot the letter bother
him any more, and had a good
nicht’ aslee without any bad dreams.

ext morning at t breakfast
table pay aske George ithe had

posted the letter that he had

Place in his overcoat pocket the

nizht be‘ore. George looked aston-

ished pt pap and told him that he
could fin etter in his pocket when
he looked for it at the post-ottice,
and that he had thought father had
changed his mind about the letter

and ha removed it without warning
Papa denie removing the

a pocket, and ac

of slackness_ und the

ween the

|

that: papa «wo
mma Was eryi e one and

the rest o rere eeping out a the
way behind t kitchen door,
words were&#39;sp on both sa
for George would only stick to itthat
he had notseen the letter or any-

‘Sh pertaining to it.
Jast the cloud burst. Papa acaa George of taking the check for

his own aceount. George told tather
that he lied, and father ended the
hot interview by ordering brother

George, the pet of all us children,
from his nee George quietly put
on his coat and hat, kissed all us

children and mothe and queturning to p ap bid him goodstating that he ho things woul
come straight after a

witi With
that he left the house.

Oh! that was a day of sadness for

th household. Mamma took to

her bed. with a sick headache, and

por went to his work with a sulllen

co on his ac that we had n

n there beforThe saddest ‘du of all was break-

jon papa

papa had

inex the

oMe eoallit allkind iy. andna
yo = come right

taxsee
in that. night or thenor eet but he never

ys tun into weeks and weeks

mont “butn aword from Geo

da papa complained that

lining of his overcoat had been lo
for same time, and that he wished
might be attended fg

mamma
took it from the rack, and gettin

her patches, thread, and need
sat down by ‘thesitting-room window

|

to mend it. She mended thelining
the sleeve and was about to hang, it|

In ripping away th old stuff to re~
lace it with new, she pulled out an}

ald letter addressed to a firm in

CATO.
Thinking nothing of it, she laid ity

on the mantel-piece; and when papa
|

ser
came home that evening. she gav

him the letter, and told him where
she had found it.

“Good heavens, mother!” exclaim-

the very letter that I thought I
into my boy’s pocket, and instea

put it into my own,

forgive me!
months ago.

be now?

1
On!

It was over eight} ean
Where can Cecres

stoad by each othe Fathe & eYe
plainly. sho the sorrow h felt at

the wrong he had done_ his own son,
and the mother’s eyes looked all the

armpathy. she had forthe poor fa-
ther, who had been too hasty. Papa
was for starting out that very nig!

to tind his boy,
3

and on his knees beg
his forgiveness, and ask him to com-

pe th tamily cirele that had
roken for so long, But mother im-

plored him to wait till next day, and
then see what could be done, for it
would have heen useless to look for

Gearge in that town, Only one per

son knew where George was, and that
waa dear little Jennie.

When Jennie was told of the

discovery of the letter, the
look of repro: which she cast

made “him feel, he said,
like going outside and kickin him
self for an hour. No one knew that

Jennie had George&# address. for she
had keptit entirel to herselt. The

next day she wrote a note ta George,
addresse in care of a friend of
George, in a small town some hun-

dred miles away from heme, She
told him that the letter had been

‘found, and that since the discovery
that he had been wronged, his tather

was failing in haalth and praying for

George to come back home,
He wrote her that nothing

would give him greater pleasure
than to return home; but that he
could not for some ti yet, and for’
her to still,kee quiet asto his where-

abouts,

Itis Christmas noon. Weare all

sitting down to our grand old Chriat-
masdinner. Papa is at the headjof

wasa yearago, and his handtremblea
as he holds the carving-knite:

Mother isat the feot ofthe table

pouring out the tea and doing other

littl things. nnie—our little Jen-
we stilt call her—has theth right hand of

taken ‘greatl to Jennie of late, as it

seems to him that_ through her he

can see his wronged son. We chil-
dren are scattere aro in our

usual places, All is ready,

,No papa bows his hea toask the
hush! his bling oie is

heard: “Heavenly Father, we

thy blessing on tllis, the birthd of
thy Son and our Redeemer. Moy thy
blessin reat on the heads ot ‘tho
now present around this beard, One

year ago to-day we were all here to
receive thy blessing but te-day there

is one missing, one gone from our

home, wi h we ask thee to guide him
back to—”

Just at that moment the sitting.
room door opened quietly ani

George, our good brother George,
entered with Sh words, “You ar
wrong, father. W are all here to-

night.’
It is needless to say that “th inter.

rupved blessing was tpone forawhil that when itfwas again pro.
nounced, it was worded aiterenAnd our home wasagain blessed with

a full beard, and no vacant chair.—
c. FL Merriu1, in the New Moon,

—&gt;

Christmas Cross,

A pleasing and easily arranged

is arranged by making. a Toug cross
|

out of&#3 planks or board
fastened to a flat. base. Cover the.

cross heavily with -evergreen, and

ree

|

Plac the monogram I. H. §, in large
gilt or white letters at the center,
Hang gifts od-the front of the cross

by use of screw-hooks, and suspend
them from the back from common

nails. A row of candles across the
arms and top of the crosa is effective;

and, if incandescent light is to. b
obtai amost brilliant effect ia

by putting a com
ord of bright lights ardt the

cross; and even this. fect inten-
sified by havi the lightsindiffere
colored globes. Th crossis

3

|

ly spprcpr for Christmas exer-

cises, and the programme should ‘he
arranged

\

with reference to that fact.

ne ee

“Tt’s an ill wind that blows no:

body good,” said the Christmas tur

kever

|

and the farmer&# upliti- + hatchet
into the next county.

ed papa, “what shall I do? That is}

the table: his hair is whiter than ‘it

substitute for a tree is. a cross, This’!

is securel |

as ac dons whirled“tim from

|

&#

a

of

Fiainfiet N. J, were

W 30.as nok go laterfere
revival.”

i paid ay Detrois for
‘Duuty house ationtad

ago when he was sick

prings. Ga. a dog fell inta
ahere foutteen days

waer Mi o de was

ts doinRaiskb a Ctinton,
his wazoa on sawe saw:

ME ul two feet Lreakingie SANSIN Instant death,

at gee Ore... claimed
nas his SSMENt UN Ue~Dbsed ‘Phe indebted-

pro to bo delinq tase
‘pat give fish:

tree tn Geor to ‘tnt ats,

land ‘on which it
order that it

A dia ole soldier asklug for aims

a

Me eter. England, church door,

wean ung round his veck to
“EasCas Toltuw ALEMEDLS B

weral- editors have been |

Sun ta fou we imprisonment
Jubor for speuktuz disre~

Qt the Emperor dima, who,

existed, lived about Guu years

aS tsJeu sui BS

a Engiish’ Gaic is

aw anor owe granted lu 1st for “a

Usk? Be ofa louking glass for tishes

i sea, very xsoful for the fishers

tO ca albhkinds ot dishes ko their nets,

apeare.ar houks.”
SAYINGS AND DOINGS.

Caongresaman-eloet. Jerry Simpson,
«2 an Apprupriate note of thanks to the

proprietors af the woolen mili at Fort

Scott, Kan. nowted@ed the “receke
ofa Beautiful pair of woolen sox.”

A Boston woman has cured herself af

a bad case of dys 1a bY the vse

tabaceu, Bostun women =~ certainly
original, “ho one ol

thought of such a cure
to dyspepsia,

Danlet Lamont is authority for tha

statement that thera is uu orzanized

efforst lo promote Mr.
Presidential candidues, and that there

have beou na couterences ar aay con:
sulutations in that belalt

dan epigram
he 8

ere are tivo things needed

days. birst, for rick men to

bow poor men live, and,

peor men to

“The New York lierald promises, if

Congress will appoint a

investigate the manner in which the

work of the census uureau was done,
to plage auch facts tigures before it

ab each particular hair will stand on

find

second

“Khey are haying good times ia Kan-

saa “Ub took five bushels of corn to

get into a circus. in’ Kansas in the

autamn of 1850,” says the Wichita

Bagle. “This autumn you can get taro

the matn tent, stay to the convert, go

to the side show aud get a picture of

the Cirassian beauty all for a bushel.”

‘The AsstareaNag(eegacnde
‘The partic ster sit thmanatantof tigeeecey, aSean CUP.

ia
ptudaots 20 oate pa

ue

pure
aval coukibett aro teilwigh d o t buua

e nt Eart Compound

waters neat o ae
E Sire ina

w le
\,

he will be able to

gent bBrauc an th
reuse, No oan do that, but lof everyTanu beas BO tuut he may know wuat he is

eating.“Ther ia no protection agai Imposition tn the

general lard business aut tuere is ue donb but
Siaten ingrotie torn 8 “Ta proparign of

An cout

nature of th
Dagens (o|

nr, B farmer aro natarcouae iy actin ‘aud taste da tb

nSpaninc “‘Thoro whe
nets, T

eat ‘wo be the: farm frien h
nersAb auoalerintering to discoviendsni

A Gourteous Retort.

A’good illustration of s:the retort

eourteous&quo was given to Count Her
bert. Bismarck. the rough-and-rude
soa of Prinee Bismarck, on the occas-

sion of the German. Emperor&# visit to

Rome At the: railway station Count
wwud & against ‘an

t

who “was watohing
te:
“The dignitary, greatly

forcibly
treat.

Count Herbert

ear, ‘There i
reureSitenr a tha

eatacss
a ae tettee of non Bustachian ‘Tuhe,

Cleveland 8
|

atow how rich wen work,&quot; |

coanuittes to |

NOTES ABOUT -

‘The cldersons of Prince Albert have
learned enouzh of masours to be abic

‘to build&#3 small pavition.“ro Queen of powe acorc(8
r

gol cigarette case. atta

chatclam aud suokes” wheneve sae
feels like it

Grand Duke Nicholas is about to be
tra .aferred from Ya ta to las residences

in St. Petersburg. Uis doctors declare
that he is ineurably insane

‘The little son who eae be dera

to the Princess Sophie has ale
¥ been Thoto in order @hatin portrait may eed in one of the

two Sone always: ‘or by Victoria,

Inco Maximiitiaa, nephow ofGra Duke of Baden, will shortly be

betrot to Princess Victoria

gusteut granddaughter of Queen
Victoria.

The Maharajah Dhule Singh, who
has recently begged to be received back
in favor with the Queen, has petitioned
her to restore to him his grand cross of
the star of ladia,
once tu auger,

Tho Pi ~ “5 Letitia, the late Ama

deo&# widow eee in Eu or
very sunn erec

s was opposes
and ‘ont ‘ai

SO at the Instance of ber mother, who
wished to please her favorite brother,

‘Yue Emperor Fraucis Joseph of Aus-
tria feels very proud of his new reeruit,
Prince Alexander of Rattenberg, who
lately jamed the Austrian Aon with

tive rank of Colonel. uke pro~
nounces Alexander one o eh best
strategists of Europa.

‘The Prince of Wales ha ‘heen -

eeedingly unfortunate’ in hts turf spec-
ulations this season, aud has yi fact

good «dea of mone: 090,

went at Gaodwood atone, and it i mot

obscurely hint vhat the favor be-
|

x ‘ou de Hirsch has a moro

substantial consideration than mera

friendship for the Jewish Baron,

‘The Ge an Empross wears jackets |

aud _dre with & Mboral display of

braid, not onl bocauso of thelt beauty
but sho hopes by poputartcing the fash-
jou to compel manufacturers to. s © eu

ployment to lurge numbers expert
Needle- women Who are now unemploy:

ed or working for low wages st less tas
tricate work

Irie te tru th
en, then

mrusihave ec One of the greatest af phtios

sto to mark table lincu—Upset =gravy,

An exchange states that the male wasp
does not sting.
truth of this assertion, we woukt advise
reat

r lung Wuought}—Me. Youn
: i ‘tin ont wlWh an twa a ominks ‘ati thant propasing?”™

M nedve ly)—“Yes; make: W waite

soup
= White Rrewn soaps arePare s

adulterated with rosin,

peta,in te
ins? Klee

wasn
rav

t i

Perfume is only

ethic Soap ts mare, White, 2

Has been sold tiuc Ise,

Judge—“You robbed your benefactor in
Do vou fefe coi

wnee?

anto shameful ways

Papesi ‘of consent

answerltg,caus
my countes.”

tra, Winslow&#39;s Soathing Syrup, far Chil.
Hararau teething, seftens the gums, reduces i

jon, allays pain, cures wind calle, Bio. a bottle.

‘The shorte Joke often makes the longest
run,

You way be a good man and yet not he
good for muuch.

mence witha Cough.‘Throat Diseases:
or Sore Throat, Soe & Bronchial Tyoches!

tmmediate relief. Sold aatty du doves.

‘The boy
=

expects to be x

must try to be a man first. —T

Alexander&#39;s Detectivecanal “Axe
gage All Kindvot detectiv 6

SaRory mamuee, All&#39;comm etrtcuy pelea

“Gand
deen¥? “F foll inte tho eaha paps.
with your new trousers “Not 1

‘When Baby was sick, we gare her Castorta,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she chugg to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gare them Castoria,

“No, sa hear that MeMusheran senc rot? Pm
mal babits*) Kate—

te va a fo at that I detest him!

inso—soladylike?™

Stda
BR UIsS ES,
FROST-BITES, .

I NFLAMMAT [5

HURT ANILLS -

OF MAN AND BEAST.

&a True Combination MOCHA,SaVAa ma
Picture Card Give

Sd

Best Cough Medicine.Cares eee Metie
tast

which he returned

tp aphers: wise
r. Bull, eau ‘Syn fam

Vetore investuvating th
our

rs to B2eure a bottle of Salvation Gil,

what a woman

hide the ‘presen of putrid fa

efeudant—

sir, I would like to
BRI COMPLAIN ON

reat mul

‘exas Sittings,
Madison St Chikfo im the mos Ni

racious, Fritz, where have you
at? A n

on

just time to take them off befor I fell a Lad

nre he’s a

“That may
He

Recommends

ROYALTY.

It taeicii—
where

ot fa For teen:eases peouliar to th sex

down pains, eplacom and ot
weaknesses, ivives a

Tt means a new lit

one, for every d licate woman. In

every case for which it’s recom-

mended, it gives satisfaction, It’s

guaran to do so, or the money
is refu

It improves d
the system, enri

Is ach and
ing sleep

and nervousness,

rem¢‘an lon

ion, inv’
es the bi ai

painproduce re-

is mel:

‘pal x

syrup or sugar toferm in the stomac and cause

|
distress, peextiar in its mar

velous, remed result as in its
‘

compositio Therefore, don’t be

put off with some worthless com-

pouad easily, but dishonestly, ree-

ommended to be “just as good.”
Dr.OWEN’S
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WHA “St NUCHOLAS” HAS pox Fe

BOYSAND GIRLA,

Victo Hug calls this the “women&#39;s

century.” and he might have adved
that itis the children’s century as well,
for never before in the world’s history
has somuéh thought been paid: to ehil-
@ren—their schools, their: books, their

pretures and their toys, Childhood, as

we undeistznd it. is # recent diseovery.
U to the time of the issue of the St.

Nicholas Magazine seventeen \ears.xgo
literature: and children’s magazines

were ulmost coniradictcry teams, but.
the new peri dical started out with uidea that nothing was too good f
children; the result has bee a juve
Magazine gcnuine with conscientious

purpose,—the greatest writers coutrib-
uting toit, with the best artists and

engravers helping to beautify it,—and
everything turned to the key-note of

youth.
Ithus been the special aim of St

N&#39;chol to supplavt unhealthy litera-
ture with stories of a living and health-
ful interest. It will not do ta take fas-

cinating bad literature out of boy’s
hands, and give them in its place Mrs.
Barbauld aud Peter Parley, or the work

of writers who think that any “good-y”
talk will do for children, but they muat] -

have strong, interesting reading, with
~ the blood and sinew of real life in :it,—|

reading that will awakeh them to&#3
eloser observation of the best things|
about them.

Tn seventeen years of its life St. Nich-
Jas has not only elevated the children,
but it has al-o elevated the tone of con-

temporary children’s literature as well.
Many of its stories, like Mrs. Burnett’s

‘Little Lord Fauntieroy,” bave become
elassic. It isnot too much to say that
almost évery notable young people&
story now produced in America first
seeks the light in the paxes of that

magazine.
‘The year 1891 will prove once more

that ‘tno honsehold where there are

children is comp&#39 without St. Nich-
alas.” J.T. Lrowbridge, Noah Brooks,
Charles Dudley War..er, and many well
known writers are to contribute during
this coming year. One cannot put the

spirit of St. Nicholas into a prospectus,
but the publishers are glad to send a

full announcement of the features for
1891 and a single sample copy to the ad-
dress of any person mentioning this no-

tice. The magazine costs $8 a year.
Address The Century Co., 88 East 17th

St.. New York.

0

A@ ‘EAT AMERICAN MAGAZINE.

THE SUCCESS G “TIE CENTURY” AND

1T8 PLANS FOR 1391.

TuE CENTURY MAGAZINE Is now 80

well-known that to tell of its past suc-

cess seems almostan oldstory. The N.
Y. Tribune has said that itand its com-

panion, St. Nicholas for Young Folks,
issued by the same house, “are read by
every oue person in thirty of the coan-

try’s population,”—and large editions
of beth are sent beyond the seas, It is
an interesting fact that a few years ago
it-was found ( batseven thousand copies

of The Century went to Scotland,—
quite a respectable edition in itself.
‘The question in England is no longer
“Who reads an American bookY” but
“Who does uot sev the American mag-
azines?”

A few years ago The Century about
doubled its cireulation with the fanirus
War Papers, by Gen. Grant and others,

adding many more readers, later witb

the Lincoln History and Kennan’s
thril ing articles on the Siberian Exile

System. On great feature ef 1891 is to
be “THE GOLD HUNTERS OF CALIFOR-

NIA,” deccribing that remarkable move-

ment to the guid fields in ’49, in a series
of richly idlustrated articles written by
survivors, including the narratives of
men who went to California by the diff
erent routes, accounts of the gold dis-
coveries, life in the mines, the work of
the vigilance comm &#39;tt (by the chair-
Man Of the committees) etc., etc., Gen.
Fremont’s list writing was done for

this series. In November appears the
openin article, ‘The First Emmigrant
Train to California,”—crossing the
Rockies in 1811,—by Gen. Bidwell, a

pioneer of pioneers, ‘Thousands of
Aerrican familiea who had some rela-

tiveor friend among “the Argonauts
of &quo will be intereated in these papers.

MANY GOOD THINGS ALE COMING,

thaaske ofan Ameri

‘70mil over groun never bator tan

War-Prisonera;
Newspapers dsscriled: Ly well-known.

journalists; icecunts of the great In-
di o Fist.ters, Custer and-othera; per-
sonal anecdotes of Lincoln, by. his
private secretaries; ‘T&#3 Fait Doetor”
anovel by: «i Eg le&#39; with a

wonderfully tich programme of noyel-
ettesa iores by moat of the leading
writer, eto,, etc.

It is aiso announced that Tam Cex-
tURY has purchased the right to print,

before its appearance in France. or any
other country, extracts We

sheets of the famous Talleyrind Mem-
oira, which have been secretly preserved
for half a century—to be first given to
the world through the payes of an

American wagazine. All Europe is

rly. await the publication of
thig personal history of Talleyra v —

greatest of intriguers and diplomats.
‘fhe November Cenrury jas the’

volume. and new subscribers should):

a cure impossible.

«ireetly to the publishers, The Century.
Co., 88 East, 27th: St.. New York, or

single copies may be purehased of. any
Hewsdevler. — ‘Lhe publishers’ offer to

send a free sample copy—a recent back.
autuber—to any one desiring it,

FROM NALURE&#39; STOREHOUSE

Comes&# the componant parte of

anything which comes from the

chemist’s shop contained in it, SS.
S.is therefore a perfectly safe and

harmless remedy. yet so powerfal is

it that it has never tailed to cuvé

Blood Poison, It atways cures Serot-
ula, if taken before seme vitnl part
is so seriously impaired as to render

It relieves Meri.

eurial Rheumatism, and cures all

sorts of Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches,
ete., by eliminating the poison trom

the blood. S, S.S. has cured thous-
ands of-cases of Skin Cancer, and

many cases of- Scirrhus Cancer.
is no experiment to take SS. S.

‘Treatise cr Elced ard Skindiseases mailed tree

OBLIDAY RATES. .

The Nickel Plate will sell Exour—
sion tickets between all stations on

the tine from Dec. 28, 1890 to Jan.|
5

1 1891 inclusive, good to return on

any train to Jan. 3, 1891, at one!
fare for the round trip,

NOTICE TO SETTLE,
All parties knowing themselves

indebted to the late firm of Adams &

Tucker will pleas call at the office

at the Mentone Novelty Works and

settle, as the books must be closed up.
C. H. ADams.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. F, B. Yarbro, i Den-
tist of Keanna, Ind., will visit Men-

tone on the following days during
1890; November Sth and 6th, 19th
and 20th, December 3) and 4th
17th and 18th nua 32,

MERIT WINS:
We desire to say toour citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.

King&# New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or that has given such uni-| 4

versal satisfaction, We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time,and we

stand ready to refund the purchase | ~&

price if satisfotory re~ults do not follow
Uheir use. These remedies have won

their great popularity purely on their
merits. F. R, Waters’ Drugstore.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in’ case of
failure a return of purchase’ price. On

this safe plan you cau buy from our ad-
vertased Druggist a botile of Dr,
Kiug’s New Discovery for consump-
tion. It guaranteed to bring relief in

every case. when Uned for any affection
of Throat, Lungs cr chest, such as Con

sumption, Inflammation of the Lungs,
Bronchitis. Asthma, Whooping cough,

ete., etc. Itis pleasant and agrerable
ot taste. pefectly safe, and oan always
depended upon. Trial bottles free
at ie Waters’ Drugstore.

SPECIFIC REMEDIES
FEMALE REMEDY.

A guaranteed oure for all forms cf diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to the temale sox, A
Jooal apylication, eolf-applicd, Thia treatment

orghot interfere with the patient&#3 regular
tut

YAMARA PNEU MN IA CURE.
‘A certain preventive and sure cure for Pneu,

ronchitia,
Bi

oita, oouza1, Cold Asthma, Bi
ana

:

et

Purif a Ten
Fever and Ague, Indigestion, Torpid Li

all Nervous Affections, Rheumatism, Neur
gia, and kindred complaints, Purifiey iyBlood, and ia the best spring medicine in
existence. Better than all Sarsaparillas.

YAMARA CORDIAL BITTERS.
Cure: pyspepsa, and placea the digestive
organs In a heathy condition.

‘Thesc Remedies are UARANTE #8 ure
all affections, as advertised.

‘Manufactured only by th
YAMARA MEDUCINE COMPA‘

sant
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METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Cures g se&# SativSoeSund morni
day evenings.

Shel ‘Hesrl Su Jon ee

PROGRESSIVE BRETHREN.

Gopvic monthly in the M. P. chureh. J. H.
Palmer, Paator.
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NOW
Is the Time to

BUY 4 STOVE!
The best Assortment of

HEATER and COOK

piv Seen in Mentone are now on

‘Exhibition at
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Country Schools.

ANL*ST ORPS of TAACHERS, BEST LO: ATION, CHEAPEST
BOARD, TTITION WITHIN THE RGACH OF ALL. -Reoms heate

by Natural Gas and lighted by Electrivity,

They have Bargains for you and

Don’t you Forget it.

“|Their Stor is Headqu for

Everythin in the Line cf WI ‘IL
General Hardware.

You Ough to Read

+.+++.A DAILY PAPER
FRO THE WORLD&#3 FAIR CITY.

The CHicaGo Daity News is as goo as

the best, and cheape than the cheapes It
is mailed, postpaid, for $3.00 per year or

25 cents per month. It is a member of the
Associated Press, and prints all the news.

At this price you need no longer content

yourself with the old-time weekly. The

CuicaGo DAILy News costs but little
more. It is an independen newspaper, and

prints the news free from th taint of par-
tisan bias.

os -- YOU OUGHT TO READ THE

Chicag Daily News.
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Fall term opens Septemt.
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Agent &qu Beautife
Wanted ‘ocx Gems

A volume excelling anything yet pir,
ducer in, America. Richly illustrate
with hig artistic colored plates ay

costly atee engravings. A .matebl
volume at a remarkable low pri
Anyone desiring to make money:in
sured the largest. salary selling ti.

grand book on our new method, S:
cess guaranteed without previous «

perience. All agents handling
Don’t fail to write for circulars, o..

seud 70 cents for elegant outfit wort&#

$1.50. Highest terms paid. 80 da
credit. Write for circulars .now. A:

dress J. PALLEN &a CO., Pub-
lishers, Cincinna!
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